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The first business of tlie strilsing telegrapliers,

whien tliej' could rally after their defeat, was to with-

draw their secret organization from that monopoly

of trade lodges, the Knights of Labor. A dispatch

from Pittsburg the other day says that this whole

order is honeycombed with internal dissension and

must fall to pieces. A strong Pittsburg faction has

led the fight and has been joined by the communists

of New York and the freetraders who are said to be

under pay of an English society. When Mayor Pow-
derly of Scranton, Pa., wrote in the North American

Review last year as Grand Master of the organization,

he expected that it would shortly solve all difficulties

about the labor question. The whole world of work-

ing men were to be absorbed into a grand secret

lodge that should dictate terms to capital. .The mis-

erable failure of his plan only proves what thousands

of working men as well as employers are slowly and
with severe experience coming to learn—^that a war
waged with the weapons of lodgery is pretty sure in

the end to injure friends more than foes.

The Arctic king celebrates another triumph over

the attempts of man to penetrate his frozen citadel.

Some years ago the establishment of a number of

Arctic stations about the pole was undertaken by dif-

ferent governments, for the purpose of scientific ob-

servation and to provide relief stations for further ex-

plorations. In 1881 the American government sei.t

out Lieutenant Greely with an expedition to establish

one of the American links in this chain of Arctic ob-

servatories. This was named Fort Conger, and was
equipped with all necessary supplies to last until the

summer of 1884. The Proteus, of the U. S. navy,
which had taken the Greely expedition out, was sent

last summer to communicate with him and if neces-

sary to bring him home. Juty 23rd the Protens was
crushed in the ice and foundered, losing the whole
cargo of supplies but no lives of her crew. The re-

lief party escaped and have just returned. The fail-

ure of this relief expedition causes great anxiety
among government officials and the families of the
explorers. Lieutenant Greely and his party have not
been heard from for two years, and there is much
speculation as to whether the voyagers will be able
to extricate themselves from their perilous position.

It is reported from Washington that the Secretaries

of War and of the Navy have decided that to send

another relief expedition would be folly. The most

experienced in Arctic navigation advise them that

nothing can be done after October 20th when there

are but a few hours of daylight in that region. The

danger of wrecking' a new relief party in its attempt

to reach Upernavik, in Greenland, is estimated to be

far greater than should be incurred for the chance of

rendering any aid to Greely. From Upernavik no aid

could be given except by sledging, and this is regard-

ed as totally impracticable. The case of Lieutenant

Greely is not, however, hopeless, since his orders were

to return by September 1st, when he would have time

to reach some of the supply stations which have been

planted at intervals for the relief of parties which

have fallen into the same difficulty. He may thus

subsist until he can be extricated next year.

Postmaster General Gresham is in deep earnest

about the Louisiana lottery and the mails. His last

order goes beyond anything yet attempted in the

suppression of the lottery business. The postmaster

at New Orleans has been directed not to deliver reg-

istered letters or to pa}' money-orders to the New Or-

leans National Bank. This institution, chartered by
the government, has placed itself "in the shoes of M.
A. Dauphin"—to use Gen. Gresham's expression—in

an attempt not only to evade but practically to defy

the laws of the United States. The advertisement of

the lottery company, printed since the recent order

forbidding any deliverj^ to M. A. Dauphin, directs

lottery-ticket buyers to remit to this National bank.

It is probable, therefore, that the principal portion of

the bank's money-order and registered mail is on lot-

tery business, and until the bank can prove to the

contrary it will be dealt with in the same manner as

a lottery company would be. The Postmaster Gen-
eral has taken this resolute step after consultation

with Attorney General Bliss. He should be sup-

ported by the moral sentiment of the counti'y with
enthusiasm. It is rare that we have a public officer

of nerve enough to lead the country in its demand for

the suppression of such evils.

The Postmaster General has attacked another seri-

ous abuse in his department. As it is the fashion for

the men that run the political machine to sieze the

spoils, the post-offices have in many cases fallen a

prey to these harpies. Hence the order, not long ago
issued to postmasters, that absence from duty on
political errands would forfeit their places. Mr. Paul
Vandervoort, connected with the railway postal ser-

vice, received his dismission under this order, forgiv-

ing more attention to the Grand Army of the liepub-

lic, of which he was commanding officer, than to the

business of the government which paid for his time.

The Grand Armj- of course stood by their chief and
made an uproar for a few days all over the country.

At last Vandervoort comes out with a weak letter

explaining his case and begging for sympathy against
his government. He confesses that out of the 313
working days in the 3'ear, 265 were given to his lodge
affairs. He claims that this was done with the con-

sent of Postmaster Generals Howe and Gresham,
though he presents no written order to that effect, as

so considerable absence from dutj' should require.

Although the case is so clear and every patriot needs
no second thought to see that for such neglect of
public duty somebody should be punished, j'et the
Grand Army lodges, ti-ue to then- secret instincts,

stand hy the man to whom they have stricken hands
in a wicked oath and condemn the Postmaster Gen-
eral. They are proclaiming in the most emphatic
manner that if a public officer is a "good fellow" and
member of their lodge he must be kept in office

though to the gi'eat disadvantage of the public ser-

vice. Such is the patriotism begotten hy the lodge.

Mr. Gladstone, in the House of Commons some months
ago, said: "We suffer more year by year and every year
from intemperance than from war, pestilence and famine
combined; those three great scourges of the human
family." Charles Buxton, member of Parliament, said;

"Through intemperance there are five hundred thousand
homes in this country (England) where home happiness
is utterly unknown; and the struggle between it and
the church, the library and the school is one phase of the
warfare between heaven and hell."

SHALL WE CONQUER THE LOGGEBYPRA TER.

Ye did run well, who did hinder you.

—

6al. 5.7

Having begun in the spirit are ye now made perfect by the
flesh?—(5aL 3;3.

The term flesh means human insti-umentalities.

The Galations, instructed by Paul, hnd received God's

plan of doing God's work, and his methods never

failed. They were mighty to the pulling down strong-

holds, and building up of the kingdom of God. The
Galations were a mere handful in the midst of a world

full of idolatry, environed with institutions of wicked-

ness hoary with age, and terrible in power. Acting

upon God's methods the}' not only established the

kingdom of God, butjcarried it forward against all op-

posing powers. "They did run well." Why did not

they continue? Who hindered them?
Looking back at them through the intei-vening ages

we wonder at them for not devoting every power in

God's methods in doing his work. They commenced
and succeeded with them. They were a perfect suc-

cess. They were invincible, nothing could resist them.

They accomplished wonders. All had confidence in

them. None doubted their efficacy. No power could

prevent their continuing to use them. And still they

dropped their tried and true weapons. They laid

aside God's methods, and took their own; gave up
divine, and took human wisdom ; commenced in the

spirit and ended in the flesh. And we wonder at

them.

And they looking down from the battlements of

heaven wonder at us for doing the same thing. We
make the same fatal mistake. God's way of doing

we insensibly let slip out of our hand, and we find

ourselves using our own methods in our own spirit.

The human is palpable, the divine is unseen. The
agents are manifest, and are urged forward with

intense earnestness. The mighty God who works all

our works in us and gives efficacy to all we do is but

little more than a figure head to embellish our enter-

prise. Hence we begin in the spirit and complete
our work in the flesh, and God is afar off, and his

work ceases. We do not doubt God's methods. We
know they are efficient ; that nothing can stay them

;

that the}' will set his work forward with power. Who
doubts the almightiness of the prayer of faith ? that

the fervent, effectual prayer of the righteous man
availeth much ? that if two agree as touching the same
thing that it shall be done unto them ? that if we
abide in Christ and his words abide in us that we
may ask what we will and it shall be done ?

These truths blaze forth from every book in the

Bible. Who will hinder us in the use of these

methods ? We have used them. They have accom-
plished wonders. The reform has been established,

and has made such progress as has impressed the

world and astonished us all. God has done great

things for us. We can't doubt it. Let me call ivit-

nesses onto the stand and let them testify.

Brother Kimball of New Hampshire, come forward

and testify. Tell the mighty struggles you have
been through ; the bitter persecution you have met

;

the opposition you have faced, until you had nothing

left you but believing prayer. Tell us. my brother,

has the Lord heard your prayer, and brought you
into a large place, and given the hearing ear and the

understanding heart to liUndreds ?

Brother Bancroft of Wisconsin, as you go from
house to house giving witness to the truth, tell us if

the Lord hears and answers your prayers ?

Brother Feemster of Kansas, does the dear Lord
hear your pra}<fer ? Does he keep his promises ? If

he does, speak out and give testimony.

Brethren Hinman and Stoddard, does the Lord
hear and answer you ? If he does, speak, " for ye
are my witnesses, saith the Lord.''

I cannot call by name all the true meu and women
engaged in this reform. My heart is- gi-eatly called

out towards you. Will you speak and say whether
the Lord hears and answers your prayer ? If so,

give in your testimony that he is a prayer-hearing

,

and a prayer-answering God ; and let us solemnly
raise a memorial before him. by constituting some-
thing like the Fulton street prayer meeting in some
place where the incense of prayer shall constantly

ascend. And shall we not, all of tis, renew our cov-

enant with each other to offer the prayer of agi-eement

touching this one thing that God will come and dwell

iil
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in all the friends of the reform, giving them the

spirit of prayer and an unshaken confidence that God
in answer will do great things for us ?

A Septcagenarian.

THE POLITICAL FBANCIIIBE.

BT GEN L J. W. PHELPS.

The plan proposed by the present governor of

Massachusetts for regulating the franchise is an in-

genious one, although not very new. He virtually

proposes to give every man the right to vote, wheth-

er he knows how to read, or owns property or not,

and then to control his vote by a comparatively small,

select ring, called the Masonic lodge, which is practi-

cally composed onh^ of men who know how to read

and write and who own a considerable amount of

property. By this ingenious plan the ignorant man
is pacified with the idea that he has the right to vote,

while a select, privileged ring controlled by rich men.

in which the governor himself stands on the highest

round of the ladder, is to run the government for its

own interest. This is one of the great reforms that

Grovernor Butler, Freemason of the 33rd degree, pro-

poses to establish during his term of office. He thus

combines the virtues of an aristocratic government
with those of a, universal democracy, which is pre-

cisely the government that the French Jacobins es-

tablished when they placed the power in the hands of

Napoleon I. and his military aristocracy.

Under these curious reform notions of Grovernor

Butler, he would continue to the negro of the South

the same right to vote which he holds now, but would
insure to the Ku-klux lodge the power of holding the

negro and poor white man in a perpetual state of

peonage, tjnder this system the negro laborer would
find himself always in debt to his master, however
many bales of cotton he might raise.

The governor is anxious to hold out the idea that

he has been elected by Republicans. But in this too,

he either deceives or is deceived. He has been elected

to his present office by Freemasons. Any attentive

observer in Massachusetts previous to the election

could have perceived that the lodge was going for

Butler. And an effort at reform like this is the only

kind of reform, viz., a change from one corrupt party

to another, which the partizans of the lodge can ever

make. They do not possess the moral power neces-

sary for a reform. Their morality is spurious; it is

measured out by compass and square, and possesses

no vitality, unless it be of low craft and sly cunning.

Is Freemason Butler sincere? Is he honest in his

great concern for the rights of the poor? When he

gives up to the poor man the money which he has

plundered from the "poor man's government"; when
he shall have given up the high position that he holds

in the select, privileged circle of the Masonic lodge,

then we shall believe that he may possibly shed tears

over the wrongs which Massachusetts and Rhode
Island are infiicting upon their poor men.
When Freemason Butler was sent to the Southwest

to command, he had to deal with the brother Masons
who had got up the rebellion. He therefore recog-

nized his Masonic obligations, and began by returning

"contrabands" to "their owners"; for Masons nowhere,

not even in Massachusetts, admitted negroes into

their lodges. The negro was not considered man
enough for that! Least of all was he regarded fit for

a soldier. General Butler continued this policy dur-

ing most of the time of his stay in the southwest,

until he was forced, against his efforts, to recognize

the negro as a man and soldier. And even then, it

was only free negroes, generally men of property,

whom he admitted to this privilege. Soon afterward

he was recalled. After a few months of command,
he was removed and another devoted Mason was sent

to take his place. Now, if ^en. Butler's services

were so valuable and distinguished as his fellow

Masons pretend, why was he recalled? Wh}-- were
not his valuable services continued in that quarter?

Why have so many other generals and so many Con-
gressional Commissions been sent thefe to remedy
the disorder which he left there at his recall ? None
but Freemasons or their dupes will ever maintain the

idea that General Butler rendered valuable services

in the Southwest, unless, indeed, those services are

considered valuable which are rendered to and for

oneself It must prove ruinous to all just govern-

ment, and in fact to all sense of justice, to let an
administration recall a general from a post where
he is supposed to be doing valuable servide, and at

the same time applaud both the administration and
the general too. But such must ever be the charac-

ter of the government where Freemasonry enters as

a principal element, as it has done with us during the

last half century. Masons will be applauded what-
ever they may do.

The Massachusetts lodge off'jrs us as a reformer

one of its highest dignitaries, who, in the course of

his political career has once waited till his own party

had turned their rebel cannon against the Republic

before he became converted himself No reform by
such leaders becomes possible until it is announced
from the mouths of cannon warning the world of

their own misdirection ! There should be no proper

room for Masonic duplicity about the political fran-

chise. It is a matter that ought to have been ad-

justed by the war of the rebellion, and probably
would have been if it had not been for the sinister

influence of the lodge. Every true American is in

favor of universal franchise, provided universal edu-

cation of the American character goes with it. But
this is a proposition which the Masonic demagogue
does not fancy. The Republican party, which has

long been under the control of the lodge, has virtually

given universal suffrage to the South, but has made
no provision for rendering education universal. But
it must be evident to all right-minded men that every

one in a republic should know how to understand the

Constitution and the Bible. Nay, he should know
how to read and understand the Mormon Bible and
other Masonic monitors, in order that he may com-
prehend the sophistries, the deceptions and the shams
that are taught and practiced by the Masonic lodge.

Nothing could be more paltry and inconclusive

than the election of General Butler viewed as a

reform movement. It ranges far below any issues by
which reform becomes possible. The first step toward
reform must consist in throwing off the domination

of the Masonic lodge. It is not an American insti-

tution ; and never can become Americanized, any
more than the Inquisition could be. The American
voter must vote it down or it will put down the

American voter. The franchise must have an Amer-
ican basis, and not a Masonic one. It must be con-

trolled by the public school, and not be the tricks of

the Masonic lodge.

Brattlehoro, Vt.

come ye may remember that I told you of

QUESTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED
FORMS.

IN RE-

As a rule no man has a right to interfere with the

utterance of truth. All men belong to God and all

truth belongs to him, and he has a right to put every

truth before every man. The truthfulness of a man's
utterances may be called in question ; his manner of

stating truth may be criticised ; the propriety of

stating certain truths at times and in certain places

may be doubted or denied, but no man's right, privi-

lege or prerogative to utter truth must ever be
ignored. Every high-minded man, every free-born

Briton, and especially every heaven-born Christian

will insist on this right. When you deny this to any
man you assume to be his master and denude him of

a God-given function. You destroy the very foun-

dation of his accountability to God, blot out the dis-

tinction (to him) between right and wrong, and degrade
him to the condition of a slave.

It is every man's duty not only to forsake sin, but

to oppose it in every place and in all its forms : "And
now also the axe is laid unto the root of the trees

;

therefore every tree which bringing not forth good
fruit is hewn down and cast into the fire." Christ

was manifested to destroy the works of the devil

and all sin is the work of the devil, and
that church or that individual who is not a living

protest against sin in all its forms, is not faithful. We
are not responsible for consequences if we act accord-

ing to the light that is within us. Christ has assumed
that responsibility himself, and no doubt he is capable

of over-ruling our honest mistakes as well as the

wrath of men to his own glory.

According to God's word the Gospel, if faithfully

preached will awaken antagonism on the part of men.

Christ said, " Think not that I am come to send peace

on earth but a sword : For I am come to set a man
at variance against his father, and the daughter

against her mother, and the daughter-in-law against

her aiother-in-law. And a man's foes shall be those

of his own household." The Master has also said,

" The world hateth me because I testify of it that the

works thereof are evil," and, "If the world hate you
ye know it hated me before it hated you. If ye were
of the world the world would love its own ;

but be-

cause ye are not of the world, but I have chosen ye
out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.

Remember the word that I said unto you, the servant

is not greater than his lord. If they have persecuted

me they will also persecute you : if they have kept

my sajdng, they will keep yours also." Jno. 15 : 18-20.

" These thmgs have I spoken unto you," said Christ,

" that ye should not be offended. They shall put you
out of the synagogues. Yea, the time cometh that

whosoever killeth you will think that he doeth God
service. And these things will they do unto j'ou

because they have not known the Father nor me.

But these things have I told you that when the time

shall

them.'

Now it is evident from these teachings that the
preaching of the truth will kindle the antagonism of
unregenerate men, and to whatever extent even pro-

fessed Christians are defective in piety or hold defec-

tive views of Christian character and duty, the plain

truth, especially when it conflicts with their practices

or prejudices will embitter them. How foolish we
are, then, to expect to rid the world of sin without
opposition, without war, without stirring up all the
malignant passions of men ! The religion of Jesus
or the wisdom that cometh from above, is first pure
then peaceable, but we must never reverse the divine

order and demand first peace then purity. It is no
proof, therefore, that any man or any movement is

wrong because it awakens the hatred, hostility and
bitter enmity of men.^ It is possible therefore to

purchase peace at too great a cost.

This consideration, perhaps more than any other,

demonstrates the folly and wickedness of Christian

men joining in any compact or alliance with wicked
men. In doing so they place themselves between the

batteries of truth and the ramparts of sin, and expose
themselves to the very shots that were aimed at the

church's foes. The result is either that the church
must fire into the air and waste her ammunition, or

wound her own friends. But what would j'ou think

of British and French soldiers daring a time of war
between Britain and France, entering an alliance with

each other and swearing their allegiance, fidelity and
love to one another ? And suppose the British soldier

on the French ramparts got wounded by a gun from
his own batteries who would be most to blame, the

British general who directed the fire, or the British

soldier who strayed among the foe ? Now, there are

more than Christian Masons guilty of this folly and
that, too, in direct opposition to their Lord's com-
mand to " Have no fellowship with the unfruitful

works of darkness, but rather reprove them." Eph.

5 : 11. Also the apostle saj's to the Corinthians,
" But now I have written unto you not to keep com-
pany, if any man that is called a brother or a forni-

cator or covetous, or an idolator, or a railer, or a

drunkard, or an extortioner with such an one no not

to eat." 1 Cor. 5 :.ll.

The fact is that whenever we try to blend the

church and the world for any purpose we dishonor

the former without benefiting the latter. In fact I

am not aware that any man pleads as his reason for

joining secret societies or worldly institutions that he

is actuated by a desire to do such good, but rather to

avail himself of the advantages of such institutions

for his own good. This is undoubtedly to love the

world and subverts the divine, precept which says,

" Whether ye eat or drink or whatsoever ye do, do all

to the glory of God." Nay, verily, brethren, the

thing is inconsistent, inasmuch as by joining hands

and linking arms with ungodly men you not only

compromise j'our own characters, but the character

of Christ whom you profess to have put on, and you
not only place yourselves in a position where you
cannot openly and earnestly fight for Christ but you
make yourselves targets for all shots fired at the evils

of such institutions, and at the same time you make
yourselves a kind of barricade for bad men to hide

behind. Such conduct reminds one of the young
woman who married a drunkard, professedly to reform

him, but most people thought she married him be-

cacse she loved him, and that his reformation was in

her eyes quite a secondary consideration.

—

The Icon-

oclast.

LODGE BENEVOLENCE.

The lodge carpenters refuse to work became non-

lodge plasterers are employed. The Telegraphers'

brotherhood swears that "No member of this organi-

zation shall instruct any person in the art of tele-

graphy until the local assembly of which he is a mem-
ber shall have first granted permission to do so, and

until said permission shall have been ratified by the

Executive Board of the district assembly."

And the Declaration of Principles, fifth article, says

"that all members of this order shall abstain from

teaching our profession, except to a brother, sister, son

or daughter, and use all honorable means to suppress

fraudulent telegraph oflfices." By "fraudulent tele-

graph offices" is meant those not run by lodge men

(see Rev. 13:17). The narrow selfish spirit of the

secret lodge is clearly seen in such oaths and princi-

ples. A Freemason more honest than most of his

class, recently commended Masonry to me because

while he was a seafaring man by giving the Masonic

sign he could land his cargo on the warf before his

turn came by ordinary course of business. In his

blind and selfish zeal he said: "Wouldn't you let your

brother in ahead of others?" "No," said I, "not even

my mother." The spirit of lodgism kills the con-

science. Hence, Masonic preachers "do not see any
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hurt in Masonry." Slaveholders saw no hurt in

slavery. Rumsellers see no hurt in rumselling. It is

common for sinners to apologize for sin and blinded

by sin, they are in a certain sense sincere. President

Charles G. Finney who was a Freemason before he

was a Christian said truly of Freemasons: "J'%
have seared their consciences by what they have done."

Hence the solemn duty of every man who can dis-

cern right from wrong to make the welkin ring with

the proclamation of the truth.

AN UNPUBLISHED LETTER OF JOHN
QUINC7 ADAMS.

[From the Christian Instructor, Sept. 13.]

To the Editor of the Christian Instructor:—During my
abscence from home this summer I made the acquaina-

ance of an estimable physician in a small town in Pennsyl-

vania, who showed me among his literary treasures an

autograph letter from President John Quincy Adams,
which he believed had never been published. The letter

relates entirely to the contest against Freemasonry, which
was hotly waged about the time of its date. The views

of President Adams on this question are well known, yet

a special interest may attach to this paper, now published

for the first time, as showing the importance which he as-

signed to the struggle against secretism. Although the

opposition to Freemasory has long since ceased to be a

question of practical politics with the American public,

it is well for each individual to consider it as a moral
question, and to examine the principles involved. The
testimonj' of the United Presbyterian church most em-
phatically condemns the practice of secretism, and every

member should understand the reason why; not only that

he may resist the enticement of others to join with them
in this evil, but that he may be able to show them that it

is an evil. So far from this being the case, alas! it is

commonly reported that there are many members of se-

cret societies unrebuked in our midst. Although the let-

ter of President Adams was written to the editor of a

political paper there is in it no expression that makes it

improper for publication in a religious paper, and there-

fore I submit it to you for that purpose. .i. p. l.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 1. 1883.

Washington. Dec. 13th. 1832.

"T. C. H , Esquire.
Dear Sir.—I have received the Pennsylvania Repub-

lican, of the 5th and 12th inst., together with your letter

of the 14th. For the sentiments of personal regard and
esteem,]contained in which, I assure you of a grateful re-

turn. I accept with pleasure the tender of your favor in

the continued transmission of your paper during the ses-

sion of Congress; and shall value it, not only as a vehicle

of communication to the public, of the opinions of my
excellent friend, Mr. Rush, on various topics of National
interest, but as devoted to the promotion of the cause of

virtue. I say the cause of virtue, because it cannot be
more effectually served than in the removal of vice; and
there is in the condition of the people of the Union no
vice so shameless in its effrontery, so corrupting in its or-

ganization, so formidable and so mischievous in its power
as Freemasonry. It is now a standing and permanent
conspiracy against the whole community to which its

members belong— still organized for, and acting by secret

and concerted co-operation throughout the whole Union
—not for the preservation of its own senseless secrets,

which have all been divulged, but of its blasphemous
oaths, of its fraudulent promises, of its brutal penalties
as a meams of preying upon the vitals of the community
under the mask of religion and benevolence, and charity
and good fellowship. As one step towards the demon-
stration of this, I appealed to the plain sense and honest
feeling of my country in the four letters on the Entered
Apprentice's Oath, of which friendly notice is taken in
your letter, and which I find republished in tjie Pennsyl-
vania Republican. The main object of these letters was
to prove to tbe honest, unsophisticated sense of feeling of
every one who should read them, that the very first step
of initiation to the order of Freemasonry, analyzed and
tested by the laws of God and man, was inherently, es-
sentially and indelibly vicious and immoral, and if the
position is not proved in those letters, with the precision
of mathematical demonstration it is because the letters
themselves are imperfect—a deficiency of the writer, and
not of his theme. Well, Virtue is the first word iu the
admirable motto to the Arms of Pennsylvania. Virtue is

the fountain, the first fountain of her helaldry. Can a
Pennsylvanian look at the escutcheon of his na-
tive State, and in the first word that meets his eye
not feel as if he heard that word uttered to him as a
precept from the lips of his mother? Can a Pennsylva-
nian ever forget that in the banners of his State, when
they float on the gale, the first word they speak to him
who serves under them, bound, if need be, to die in their
defense, is virtue? And is virtue compatible with aggre
gallon to a band of conspirators, the very act of initia-
tion to which is vice? These are considerations to be
pressed hereafter, and perhaps by stouter hearts and firm-
er voices than mine. The letters on the Entered Appren-
tice's Oath were intended, so far as was in the writers
power, to establish aprinciple; let that be clearly under-
stood and admitted, and then will commence the argu-
ment that in Pennsylvania at least, even if in no other
community under the sun, the question between Masonry
and Anti-masonry is the question between vice and vir-
tue; and upon that question my call to Pennsylvania
would be—" Stand to your Arms."

I am, very respectfully, sir,

N Your obd't servant, J. Q. Adams.

N.

THE SERMON.

PREACHED BY H. H. HINMAN AT THE CAMP-MEETING OF

THE KING ST. CHURCH, CHAMBERSBURG, PA.

"For if thou altogether boldest thy peace at this time, then

shall there enlargement and deliverance arise to the .Tews from
another place ; but thou and thy father's house shall be destroyed

;

and who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for

such a time as this." Esther 4 : 14.

The Jewish people were in imminent danger. The
providential coming of Queen Esther to the kingdongave

her a grand opportunity to plead for her deliverance. She

might not hold her peace, but must speak at that time,

even at the risk of her life. True, God would surely de-

liver his people. If not by her, then by some other

means, but she was the Divinely chosen and blessed agent

for the deliverence. No considerations of self-intere.st,

no plea that she was a woman and belonged to a despised

nation would excuse her. She must go in and speak to

the king.

This history suggests much.
1. That every minister of the Gospel is placed in a sim-

ilar position of responsibility. Evils innumerable beset

the people of God. Satan like Haman. is seeking their

destruction, and is proud and haughty in his power. God's

ministers have no right to

ALTOGETHER IIOI-D THEIR PEACE.

The Divine commission is the same as of old. "Cry
aloud and spare not. Lift up thy voice like a trumpet

and show my people their transgression and the house of

Jacob their sins." Now, as of old, the voice of the Lord
cries, " 0, Son of man, I have set thee a watchman unto

the house of Israel, therefore thou shalt hear the word of

my mouth and warn them from me." '

There is no place for silence or quietness or false peace.

The curse pronounced on !Meroz was not because her peo-

ple had gone over to the enemy; it was not that they had
even wished him success; but " because they came not up
to the help of the Lord, to the help of the Ijord against

the mighty." The same voice saith as of old, "Cursed
be he that doeth the work of the Lord deceitfully, and
keepeth back his sword from blood."

AT THIS TIME.

Every time has special dangers. These of Esther's

time demanded her especial attention. Those of to-day

demand ours. The questions and the conflicts of Luther,

Knox, Wesley, Garrison and Lincoln were of great im-

portance, and the glory of these men is that they met
their responsibilities. But new questions and new dan-

gers have arisen. We may not spend our time on old

issues. We must meet the dangers of to-day, and meet
them now or our opportunity will be lost. If impending
calamities are to be averted by our efforts it will be be-

cause we hold notour peace at this time.

THEN SHALL ENLARGEMENT ARISE FROM ANOTHER PLACE.

God has said of his church that he has founded it on a

Rock, and "the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

Moreover, he says to her, "No weapon that is formed
against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall

rise in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heri-

tage of the servants of the Lord." Yea, this is our heri-

tage. We shall be more than conquerors through him
that hath loved us. We will fear not then to go up to the
battle, for "though hand join in hand, the wicked shall

not be unpunished." God hath said, " To me belongeth
vengeance and recompence; their foot shall slide in due
time, for the day of their calamity is at hand, and the
things that come upon them make " haste."

"Surely "the Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly
out of temptation, and reserve the unjust unto the day of
judgment to be punished," and he is not dependent on
any arm of flesh. " Oh that God's people were wise, that

they understood this. "How should one chase a thou-
sand and two put ten thousand to flight."

But, (if thou boldest thy peace,

THOU AND THY FATHER'S HOUSE SHALL BE DESTROYED.

God has inseparably united the grace that saves with
the grace that seeks to save others. He that selfishly

seeketh his own life shall lose it; but he that in the spirit

of his Master is willing to give his life for others, " shall

keep it unto life eternal." Had Esther failed to meet the
responsibilities of her time she would have suffered
dreadful loss, and so will all those that refuse to meet the
moral responsibilities of to-day. Among the things they
will lose are:

1. Their self-respect. No man can respect himself who
is a moral coward. He may plead a thousand excuses for
silence. He may vainly imagine that the forces against
him are more than are on his side, and that he can do
more good by not arraying them against him; but when
he considers that souls may be lost through his neglect,
he will hear the voice of God saying, " If thou forbear
to deliver them that are drawn unto death and those that
are ready to be slain. If thou sayest. Behold we knew
it not. Doth not he that pondereth the heart consider it,

and he that keepeth thy soul doth not he know it."

2. They lose the respect of man. However much the
world's time-servers may be applauded, the men of en-

dearing honor are the moral heroes; for so constituted is

the human mind that even the wicked do involuntary
homage to Christian courage, manliness, and self-sacrifice.

The fools that seek honor one of another, rather than
the honor that cometh from God only, will utterly fail of
either. When Moses chose to " suffer reproach with the
children of God rather than enjoy the pleasures of sin for
a season—esteeming the reproach of Christ greater honor
than treasures in Egypt," he made a wise choice. The
ministers of to-day who have forgotten that God has
said, " fear ye not the reproach of men, neither be afraid

of their revilings," have made a fearful mistake which en-

dangers their everlasting shame.
3. They lose the Divine power. The prophet saj'S, "But

if the watchman see the sword come, and blow 7iot the

trumpet, and the people be not warned; if the sword
come and take any person from among them, he is taken

away in his iniquity but ?ds blood will I require at the

icatchman's hand." When he saw the vision of the six

men each with a destroying weapon, who were utterly to

destroy old and young, it was those only to be spared,

who "sigh and cry for all the abominations that are done
in the midst of Jerusalem."

"And who knowest but thou art come to the kingdom

FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS."

The Lord has made no mistake in the time and work
he has given us. It should be a matter of profound
thanksgiving that we have been called to these conflicts;

and if faithful, we shall rejoice forever. Who of all

those who have endured the trials and conflicts of for-

eign missionary work but has looked back with unspeak-
able joy that he was permitted to do and suffer in the

cause of the Master. Who that passed through the great

anti-slavery struggle and endured the odium that came
on all those who sought "to undo the heavy burdens and
let the oppressed go free," but rejoices that he was per-

mitted to suffer shame for Christ's sake? God surely has
called us to his kingdom for such a time as this.

11. Having briefly enumerated the reasons why as good
soldiers of Christ we should meet the conflicts of the

hour, I can but notice some of the many forms of anti-

Christ that we are called to meet. The chief and great

danger to the church is not from outward foes. Jesus

could not be delivered into the hands of men until Judas
had betrayed him. It is only the betrayal of false friends

that endangers the church.

Among these evils are

1. Unbelief. Ingersollism would have but little influ-

ence if there were not so much latent infidelity in the

nominal church. Unsoundness of doctrine and immor-
ality in conduct have always an intimate relation. There
is great need that we take heed "of an evil heart of un-

belief in departing from the living God."
2. Worldly conformity. This has become so common

and prevalent that the reproach of an ordinary religious

profession has altogether ceased. The word of God
which declares that "if they have persecuted me they

will persecute you also," and that "they who will live

godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution" has no ap-

plication to the average church member. It is only those

who have come out from the world and are separate of

whom it is true.

3. The malign influence of the secret orders over those

professors of religion who are connected with them.
This evil power is seen: (a). In unequally yoking be-

lievers with unbelievers, (b). In substituting a spuri-

ous, selfish brotherhood in place of the brotherhood of

Christ. The great example and elder brother in the Ma-
sonic fraternity, Hiram Abiff, it is said, died to conceal

important truth from those who desired to know it. The
Elder Brother and Great Example of Christians died to

reveal the truth which men did not desire to receive, but
which was of infinite importance, both for time and
eternity. There cannot in the nature of things be a

more marked contrast than between these opposing in-

fluences, (c). They deny to the church all right to

know whether the conduct of her members who are con-

nected with these orders is in accordance with Christian

principles or not. The oath to conceal all that is done in

the lodge makes this impossible, and erects another tri-

bunal superior to the church, (d). They teach lying.

An oath to conceal the truth and to pretend that what is

well known is unknown is an oath to lie. (e). They re-

quire blasphemy. To ask God to be a party to, and help

execute an unholy covenant with an unlawful penalty,

is positive blasphemy, and yet this blasphemy is prac-

ticed largely by ministers and members of churches,

(f). They do not confess and honor the name of Christ.

This is much less than the truth, but is sufficient to show
that they are anti-(/hrist. "For every spirit that confess-

eth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is not of

God; and this is that Spirit of antiChrist whereof ye
have heard that it should come, and even now already is

it in the world." 1 John 4: 3.

There are many other foes that seek to destroy us. I

have not spoken of intemperance, because, though an
exceeding great evil, it does not threaten the life of the

church. We need like Esther, humiliation, fasting and
prayer. "Blow a trumpet in Zion; sanctify a fast, call a

solemn assembly, gather the people, sanctify the congre-

gation, assemble the elders, gather the children, and
those that suck the breasts. Let the bridegroom go forth

out of his chamber and the bride out of her closet. Let

the priests, the ministers of God, weep between the porch
and the altar. Let them say. Spare thy people, Lord
God, and give thy heritage to reproach." Joel 2: 1.5-17.

That " a man can't be a good Mason without being a

good Christian" is an expression familiar to all but just

how much it means but few stop to consider. In the

Masonic view Christianity is only a part of religion but

"Masonry is religion itself." Hence to say that a man
may be a Christian without being a Mason but can't be a

Mason without being a Christian," is to say in plain lan-

guage that Freemasonry is superior to and greater than
Christianity. This is a positive denial of Chrirt as the

pawer and wisdom of God.

—

Banner of Truth.

" The life ef Christianity," said Luther, consists of

progressive pronoims." It is one thing to say, " Christ is

a Saviour;" it is quite another thing to say, " He is my
Saviour and my Lord." The devil can say the first; the

true Christian alone can say the second.

—

J. G. Ryle.
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New Englaitd.

THE NEW ENGLAND BOARD of the National Christian As-
sociation has its headquarters at No. 8 Portland St., Worcester.
Mass. A full supply of books and tracts constantly on hand,
Orders promptly ftlled. Correspondence solicited.

E. D. Bailey, N. E. Sec'y

NEW ENGLAND LETTER.

BUTLER AND ANTI-BUTLEB— PLANS FOB REFORM—
JOHN TANNER.

Worcester, Mass., Sept., 19, 1883.

The very earth is trembling. The deafening roar

of cannon has just startled us. Has the rebellion

broken out afresh ? Have the Sir Knights of the
Pacific coast invaded the commonwealth ? What
mean these echoes of the enginery of war ? Whj^,
the Republicans have just nominated for governor,
by acclamation. Congressman Robinson. If it had
been " Captain Jinks " the same cannon would have
belched forth its volley.

Strange things occur in politics, and an honest man
is led to wonder what is behind the curtain. We
make our offering to the mysterious god of politics

and the oracles respond from hidden recesses, telling

us, the common people, what to do if we wish the
heavens to smile upon us. Here is one of the curi-

osities of politics. A great campaign is just at hand.
Differences are to be " sunk.'' Butlerism is about to

be branded. A half dozen candidates are " named."
One is " named "' more than the other five. One at a
time the other five withdraw in favor of the one. It

is settled that he is to be nominated. He moves
among respectable people, but he is also well related

to the other class, for he is a Freemason and opposed
to prohibition. These are favorable qualities for he
has the happy faculty of being white with white men
and black with black men.

But now comes the strangeness of this series of
events. The evening before the Republican conven-
tion meets in Boston to nominate, this candidate
withdraws and refuses to be nominated. What is

the secret historj^ of these strange maneuvers ? It

looks as if there were men, high up in the councils,

who had determined to let Butler in again and they
had " warned " brother Pierce, their candidate, " of
approaching danger''! Last year Robert R. Bishop
was nominated to be slaughtered ; this year it is

Congressman Robinson. This is guess-work, but
there wUl be no harm in watching developments.
Robinson is well spoken of by good men and is not
known to be in the lodges, but is reported to be a Pro-
hibitionist. His election is doubtful. Massachu-
setts politics are likely to be of national interest till

after November.

Brother J. P. Stoddard has been with us part of
two days, departing on the midnight train last night
for New York and the West, Friends of reform" in

Worcester came together last evening to hear state-

ments from brother Stoddard concerning the progress
of the work elsewhere. Considerable enthusiasm
was manifested over the Washington project and a
series of resolutions were passed recommending the
speedy cancelling of the remaining indebtedness on
the Washington building and the immediate forma-
tion of a joint stock company to publish a paper
there. Senator Pomeroy, who was here recently,

favors this progi-amme and has some excellent ideas
about it which deserve a hearing. The recommenda-
tions of the Worcester meeting last evening may need
some modification and alteration as the plan devel-
ops but the outlines suggested should be set in

motion speedily and the stock subscribed without
delay. A little enthusiastic effort on the part of
friends throughout the counti-y would make it possible
to finish paying for the building by the time the
National Convention meets. Brother Stoddard will

make known the details as may seem necessary. If
the State conventions take hold of the matter vigor-
ously its success will be certain.

another gap in the ranks.

Death has again invaded our ranks. Brother J.

Tanner has gone. Young in years, ripe in experience,
rich in good works, he has closed his earthly career
to begin a happier existence above. Thursday night
Sept. 16th he died. He had been failing in health
for more than a year and it was evident that con-
sumption was making of him a sure victim. His
journey to Minnesota last year was for his health,
and again last winter, when he went South, it was
with the hope of a more favorable turn in the disease,
but the progress was unchecked. Only the Monday
before his death he was al)le to walk out, but com-
menced then to fail rapidly, suffering much toward
the end, but dying at last peacefully and triumph-
antly. "Almost home," were his last words to his pas-
tor, faintly spoken as the death damp gathered. Not
once during his long sickness did he murmur against

|

Grod for afflicting him, nor did he seem to regret that

death was coming. His Christian faith and joyous
triumph was remarkable.

A few facts of his life deserve to be presei-ved in

memory of his devotion to the cause of reform. He
was born in Barrington, N. H., Nov. 14, 1856, moved
to Boston in 1875, remaining there till recently,

when he settled at Nashua to die. He was converted
during a revival in Park Street church, Boston, and
was an active member of that church, till he removed
his membership to Pilgrim church, Nashua. His
conversion was thorough and his convictions I'adical.

He commenced to study for a foreign missionary, but
his health was not sufficiently vigorous to continue.

He endeavored to put away from himself everything
that would be any hindrance to the cause of Christ.

A statement of his Anti-masonic principles was made
at his funeral and he was followed to the grave by
an affectionate wife and friends, who laid him to

rest in a lot selected and purchased by himself in

anticipation of his own death. A good man has
gone but he has left a precious memory of piety and
godliness. B. D. Bailey.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

While we are sending missionaries to convert the "heathen"
on the other side of the globe would if; not be well to look after
the heathen "nearer home? The State of Missouri, where they
glorify bandit murderers and defy the law to convict them, would
seem to be a ripe field for missionrry effort.

—

Evening Star.

This refers to the case of Frank James. Yes the
acqliittal was a reproach upon the good name of
Missouri, especially when it is remembered that one of
the witnesses refused to testify on account of his ''prior

obligation to secrecy." But when the autherities of
this District shall convict the Star-route thieves and
the ex-detectives; or when they shall even make a

vigorous effort to punish Capt. Howgate for his enor-

mous robberies, then it will be time to talk of sending
Washington missionaries to the border. As it is, I

think Missouri missionaries might be profitablj^ sent

to Washington. In Missouri they havea law designed
to secure the sanctity of the Sabbath, and a worthy
G-overnor who seems determined to make the saloon-

keepers obey it. It would be a great improvement
on Washington 'morals if we had a similar law and
equal executive ability in its enforcement.

The Superintendent of the police reports a diminu-

ation of crime. This is good news, and it is hoped
that the time may speedil}' come when the quickest

and surest way to save property from being stolen, or

recover it when lost, may not be to conpound with the

robbers by giving them from 25 to 50 per cent, of the

value. When the people who are the victims shall

cease to do this, and find it safer and better to trust

courts and juries instead of avowed thieves it will be
time to talk of the missionaries to Missouri.

SATAN reproving SIN.

The N. Y. Herald in its report of the convention of

trades-unions says:

" On tills siibject in general the convention adopted re-

solutions directing their president, Mr. Gompers, to ap-

pear before the Senate Committee on Education and
Labor, now in session here, and direct then' attention to

the system adopted by the Western Union of compelling

its employes to accept certain conditions under oath or be

refused emploj-ment. This, the resolutions say, destroys

every principle of manhood and the freedom of action

guaranteed by the constitution, and introduces a servile

system far more degrading than the slavery of olden times.

Mr. Gompers was therefore instructed to advocate before

the committee the advisibility of Congress making this

rule of the Western Union a criminal offense."

By all means. Surely the Western Union has no

rigtit to impose such obligations on its emploj^es, and
ought to be legally restrained. But how about the

lodges and trades-unions? They impose oaths on all

their members. Does this great and cruel wrong,

this "servile sj^stem far more degi-ading than the

slavery of olden times," become sweet and amiable

when enforced with a hoodwink over the ej'es and in

semi-nudity? What a wonderful difference it makes
in men's conception of "manhood and the freedom of

action guaranteed by the constitution" when it is de-

termined whose ox is gored! The truth is that all

such oaths whether open or secret, whether imposed
by employers or by a secret order, are extra-judicial,

have no binding obligation, and violate the spirit if

not the letter of the civil law. More: they are mani-

festly blasphemous and clearly forbidden by the

Dirare law. The Divine command, "Swear not at

all,—Matt. 5:34; Jas. 5:12,) if it means anything,

must appl}^ to extra-judicial oaths. All swearing is

profane that is without Divine warrant. This will be

evident if we consider the nature of an oath.

In every oath there is presumed to be three parties:

the administrator, the reciever, and the Almightj',

who is called on to witness and confirm the covenant.

If this covenant is of such a character that God can-

not become a party to it; if it is simply frivolous or

involves something contrary to perfect holiness; then
to ask him to conform it by becoming a party to its

execution, is simple blasphemy. Now who supposes
that the Divine Being ever becomes a party to the
selfish and cruel exactions of the Western Union Tele-
graphic Companj;^? Who ever imagines that he ever
promised to hear the prayer of those who swore under
penalty of having their "throats cut from ear to ear,"

and say, "So help me God!" If this is not blasphemy,
then nothing can be profane.

I shall cheerfully sign Mr. Gomper's petition to

Congress to make all such swearing, whether by the
Western Union or others, a criminal offense.

COMPROMISING WITH THIEVES.

Major Dye, of the police, says it is surprising how many
of the complainants in the numerous cases of petit lar-

ceny now being reported are willing to compromise with
the thieves, and refrain from prosecuting on the promise
that the property is restored. The evil is a growing one,
and the complainants do not seem to realize that they
are doing a wrong to society and violating the law. Such
compromises, he says, are of almost daily occurrence.
He states that so far as he is concerned he will try and
break up the practice of compromising felonies.

—

Evening
Star, Sept- 13.

Major Dye need not be surprised. For many
months some of the legal officers of this city practi-

cally compromised with thieves and robbers, and
shared in their thefts. Honest citizens who were the

victims found that about the only and the surest way
to save a part of their losses was by compounding
with the villains who were in office and out of office.

The thieving detectives have been dismissed, but
their punishment seems about as hopeless as that of

their partners in crime.

There is no disguising the fact that members of
the secret orders in this city constitute a priviliged

class, and that many unite with these orders to escape

the penalties of the law. So long as the oaths of

witnesses and jurymen are counterbalanced bjf pre-

vious oaths to conceal the crimes they are called on
to expose and condemn, there is little hope of any
improvement. It is notorious that the great criminals

almost uniformly escape. Their prosecutioii involves

vast expense and results in a steadily diminished

confidence in the civil law as a safeguard against

crime. In the South and West men vindicate out-

raged justice by mob violence, but people are more
conservative here, and choose rather to hvy out the

thieves.

When the law is made a terror to evil doers, and a

praise to them that do well these things will cease

;

but this can never be so long as oath bound favoritism

is the rule. H. H. Hinman.

QUESTIONS IN GOOD BEHAVIOR.

Case.—In a free country, where the religious sects are

numerous, and wliere a man may be buried according to

any rite that pleases him, an Episcopal minister is called

on to officiate at the funeral of a Freemason, a Mormon,
a Ku-Klux, Molly Maguire or some other secret society

man.
Now the question is : First—Would it be good behavior

in this Episcopal minister to abandon the forms prescribed

by his own church, and observe Masonic rites on the

occasion ?

Second.—Would it be proper to mingle the forms pre-

scribed by his own church with fhose of the Lodge, half

and half?

Third.—Would it be proper for him, wlien in a Bud-
dhist country»to bury men in the Buddhistic fashion; or

with part Buddliist and part Episcopal fashion?

Foiirth. -Does not moral decency require that the

Episcopal minister should use his own forms and none

other?

Fifth.— Is it not his moral duty, so long as he remains

an Episcopal minister, to see that his own church forms

at funerals are not mingled with any other forms in the

remotest degre ? Episcofaliax.

—Frances E. Willard of the Woman's National Chris-

tian Temperance Union took barely two weeks to rest

after her return from lecturing and organizing branch

societies in all parts of the trans-Missouri and Pacific

States, before she is again in the field. She addressed

full houses in Frankfort, Ky., Jeffersonville, Ind , and at

New Albany, Ind., within a few weeks. Her appoint-

ments at Newport, Covington, Ky. ; Dayton, O.; West
Randolph, St. Albans, and Bennington, Vt.; Poughkeep-

sie, N. y.; Kennebec and Portland, Me., run through the

present month. During a large part of October she will

be in Canada.

The cry of religious oppression, as against Sunday

observance, is a device of the enemy. It is but the voice

of soulless corporations, and of the proprietors of drink-

ing-saloons and other demoralizing places, who wish to

make tbeir great gains on Sunday, and care nothing for

the welfare and happiness of the people. They are the

oppressors, and the advocates of a day of rest are the

staunch supporters of a true freedom.

—

Century.

Any coward can figlit a battle when he is sure of win-

ning it; but give me the man who has the pluck to fight

when he is not sure of winning.— George Eliot.
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Reform News.

NEW HAMPSHIHE.
The Seveuth Annual Meeting of the New Hampshire Christian

Association will be held at Canterburj' Tuesday and Wednesday,
Oct. 33, 34. Friends in New England are invited.

S. C. Kimball, *'«•';/ N'. H. V. A.

—The State Convention of the Wisconsin Chi-istian

Association is to be held this year at Menomouee, Dunn
county, by order of the last convention. The time will

be in early part of November instead of October 24th as

announced last week, probably November 7th to 9th.

Definite notice will be given next week. Meantime re-

member that Dea. M. R. Britten of Vienna, Wis., as

treasurer, is anxious to receive contributions to defray

the expenses of the meeting.

INDIANA.
To THK FKiENDS IN INDIANA:—By tlic coucuiTencc of

the Executive Committee I hereby announce the eleventh

annual meeting of the State Christian Association to be

held at Oakland City, Gibson Co., Oct. 16th, 17th and

18th inclusive, (commencing- Tuesday evening, Oct. 16th)-

Eminent speakers will be there, of whom due notice will

be given. We confidently hope the friends in Southern

Indiana will help make this a grand meeting by having

the meeting well advertized in the annual conferences

and other church meetings, by coming themselves, and

having others come. S. L. Cook.

AGENCY WORK IN WESTERN NEW YORK

Dale, N. Y., Sept., 15, 1883.

Editok Cyonsuue:—At the request of the president of

the N. C. A., I would like to make the following report of

my summer's work.

The voice of the Empire State is still heard in condem-

nation of Masonry, Though one voice was hushed by

Niagara's waves, its echo was heard from hill- top to hill-

top arousing many sleeping souls, causing them to com-

mence a fight which grows stronger as they near the

grave. The man is ignorant indeed M'ho has not heard

of Morgan and his dire fate.

There may be found here as elsewhere two classes of

peojjle. The first class drift on the tide of public opin-

ion, walking in the same ways that their fathers walked,

believing as they believed, living in the same houses oc-

cupied by them. Their houses if they ever were painted,

have not received any of that article for many years.

Thej^ loaf around country stores; tell how much smarter

than other people they are. They can cut more wood

than any other living man

—

in the summer; can bind two

acres of wheat in a day

—

by the stove in the winter. They

would never go West. no, not they! They are too

smart to go to Dakota to be blown away in a cyclone.

The second class are industrious, hard-working people,

live in neatly painted houses, keep their fences up, and

are always ready for every good word and work. It is

among the latter class that I usually find the reformers.

Let us call at the house of one of the first class. We
enter through the gate, which perhaps is hole a torn in an

old rail fence, and knock at the door. Presently a red-

headed miss sticks her head out of the window and shouts,

"You can't fool me, Tom." Then she discovers her

mistake, runs away to tell her father, who comes to the

door and bids us enter. Upon entering, the man staring

wildly, remarks, "And what you got to sell now?" We
reply that we are working in the interests of the reform

opposing all oath-bound secret societies.

"Working in theintrests of what!" exclaims the man,

raising his hands in astonishment, and looking as savage

as a meat-axe. We then explain our work, producing

publications of the N. C. A. He seizes one, goes into the

next room where his wife is tending the children, and ex-

claims, "Here is something that tells all about them a'r

S. S. Hadn't I better take one ov um?" She replies,

"Well John, do what you want to. You know I never

was a drunkard or anything of that kind. It's no good

to me nohow." He returns and says he "guesses he'll

take that little book where they're knocking that air fel-

low into a blanket;" hands us a quarter, and we depart.

We next stop at the house of Mr. McMillen. a repre

sentative of the second class. As we approach the house

we notice a neatly trimmed Arbor Vitae fence enclosing-

some tasty flower beds, a fountain clear as crystal send-

ing forth its sparkling waters. We step to the door and

ring the bell. A servant answers the call, and ushers us

into the waiting room, retiring to call Mr. McMillen. He
shortly enters and after introduction enquires, what can I

do for you to-day. We make known our business, and

ask if he has ever read anything on the subject of S. S.

He replies, "Well do I remember Morgan's taking off. I

was but a boy then, but it is as vivid in my recollection

as if it had transpired but yesterday. From that time to

this I have been an Anti-mason and expect to be as long

asT live. Sometimes it seems as if I was fighting alone

in this town. My school companions have long since

passed away, and I realize that my time is fast approach-

ing. For 83 years I have trod this world of sin and sor-

row. I must soon give place to younger men. I have

taken the Cy7iosiire for many years and find it a weekly

messenger of good tidings. Diuing my absence some

time since my subscription expired, and I am glad again

to renew. After interchanging ideas in regard to oiu-

work and how it should be carried on, we pass on, per-

haps to meet some high-tempered Mason, or to be again

cheered by friendly greetings, and a hearty ' 'God bless

you." I think the foregoing is a fair representation of

two classes that I find here. There are of course here as

elsewhere adhering Masons, Jacks, policy men, fence-

riders, etc., but it is a significant fact that the fence-riders

are rapidly getting on one side of the fence or the other.

This is due I think chiefly to the recent agitation of the

question. Brethren Starry, Butler, Mathews, and others

have done much valiant work in this section. We need

more such work. The field is indeed white for the har-

vest. There are strong United Presbyterian and Cove-

nanter churches in York about twenty miles from this

place, whose doors are open for discussion on this ques-

tion. While in that vicinity last week many expressed a

strong desire that there should be some meetings held.

Then there are Perry, Uaodle, and many other places

where meetings could be held at advantage and profit. I

trust that brethren Starry, Mathews and others will feel

that they have a call in this direction and will respond

soon. There might be some glorious meetings held in

this vicinity, previous to the State and Washington meet-

ings.

In regard to mj^ own work I would say, I have distrib-

uted several thousand pages of tracts, sold a number of

N. C. A. publications, and taken some subscriptions for

the Cynosure. Owing to Bro. Capwell's kindness in giv-

ing the use of his horse, I have been enabled to canvass

largely among the farmers of this section. I have also

visited the towns of Castile, Perry, Gainsville, York, Fowl

ersville, Peoria, Wyoming, Attica, Warsaw, and many
others. It was my privilege to attend a temperance

campmeeting and there to distribute our literature. There

was a large attendance, about 15,000 being present on the

Sabbath previous to its close. Messrs. Bain, Fanning

Carswell, and Mrs. Hunt and Foster were among the

speakers. Those who have heard the.se speakers may
know that we enjoyed an intellectual treat. In short,

the cause here is moving right along. May God speed

the right., W. B. Stoddard.

BESET BY " BULLS OF BASHAN'

Stkawberry, Kansas, Sept. 15, 1883.

Editor Cynosure:—Sickness has hindered my seeing

the parties here whose subscriptions expire on the 37th,

but I will see them now and send in names as fast as I

can.

A United Brethren minister and myself were surround-

ed by a mob, calleimany disgraceful names, cursed and

thi-eatened and driven from the field, recently, for dis-

tributing literature on the streets of Clifton. "The Se-

cret Empire" was the tract they seemed to take umbrage

at, and especially denounce. They produced such argu-

ments as the following: "Anti-secret literature a pack of

lies." "Lecturers set of liars, and followers block-

heads." In regard to ourselves we heard the following

flattering compliments, etc.: "Die with boots on;"

"Ought to have a ball through him;" [Too bad

to print.

—

Ed.]; "Be nose splitting done pretty soon;"

"Better leave or there will be trouble" (repeated a num-
ber of times) ;

' 'Shut up" (repeated) ; and many other

things of less importance. An M. E. minister was prom-

inent in the affair. The usual amount of lies are in cir-

culation to screen the outrage. This took place at a

lodge picnic some distance from Clifton.

Bro. Feemster and Bro. Kiggins will understand this.

Pray for us, readers, for the lodges are hard after us with

persecutions and threats, and some of the Antis are ready

to desert me. S. Hart.

—A gentleman in Alabama suggests for the next Re-

publican Presidential ticket the names of Robert T. Lin-

coln and Charles Francis Adams, Jr., a combination

which he thinks would capture the South.

NEW HAMPSHIRE NOTES.

A Freemason was recently appointed as referee in a

law case. The parties were a Mason and a non-Mason.

When the non-Mason found that one of the referees was

a Mason he objected to him, and the Mason prudently

declined to serve.

A Congregational deacon deploring the low slate of

the chui-ch, says a decided stand must be taken against

Sabbath-breaking, intemperance, and organized secrecy,

or the worldly element will overbear the spiritual.

A New Hampshire Congregational pastor and a dea-

con in the same church have abandoned Freemasonry

and bear a decided testimony against it.

The Anti-masonic interest is gradually increasing and

Christian men are slowly waking up to realize the enor-

mous wickedness of Freemasonry and the folly and sin

of the minor orders. The Lord is moving the hearts of

his children all over the State; the outspoken utterance

of a few emboldens others, and the time is fast approach

ing when the anti-Christian tendency of organized

secrecry will be reorganized by all sincere and intelligent

Christians. S. C. Kimuali..

CORRESPONDENCE.

A STARTLING FACT.

During the war of the rebellion and since a secret ring
of men calling themselves Freemasons have been steadily
at work getting possession of the offices and the govern-
ment of the country. They have so far succeeded in

their object that hardly any but their tools can hold of-

fice. The consequence is that service rendered to this

ring, whose secret principles are disgraceful, are rewarded
with the honors of the country, while they who sustain
the interests and the honor of the country are opposed,
persecuted and defamed.

Leaders of this ring have organized an army, which
goes by the name of the Grand Army of the Republic,
but which is in fact a mere army of pension seekers.

The machinery of the lodge is a convenient means for

getting fraudulent pensions. The initiation fees paid by
its recruits furnish funds sufficient for keeping the ma-
chinery in working order. While the country has been
made ^ reject Negro recruits which might have been had
only for the asking, and at the same time to pay millions

of bounty money for white recruits, this lodge, by its

trickery and fraud, compels its own i-ecruits to pay, in-

stead of bemg- paid, for admission into its service. The
funds furnished by the recruits who are enlisted through
the Masonic lodge into the Grand Army of the Republic
are sufficient to sustain the leaders in their election

schemes, in stumping States, buying votes, and bribing
the press.

The masses said by Universalist and Methodist minis-
ters over dead bounty-jumpers on Decoration Days, are

better suited for getting'7?ffice and pensions for the liviug

than honors for the dead. Who originated these masses?
Who organized this Grand Army? It was the slavocratic,

democratic. Masonic, political generals, Sickles, Logan
and Butler. Who organized the armies that defended
the government against rebel forces? It was West Point,

not the Masoic lodge. Never was it known in all the
history of the country that West Point ever originated

anything so unAmerican, so greedy of plunder, and so

void of manliness and patriotic devotion as is manifested
by this political, pension-getting machine, the Grand
Army of the Republic.

What will the republic do? Will it intrust its military

defense to West Point or to the Masonic lodge; to en-

lightened professional men of principle and character,

who are taught to act and speak openly and above board
or to a set of irresponsible tricksters who are given to the

dark and crooked ways of the lodge? Where Grand
Armies of the Republic are honored with political favor
and office. West, Point, as well as many other valuable
institutions, must be overwhelmed and destroyed.

The people should distrust all Grand Army leaders, and
especially all West Pointers who have connived with
those leaders to the discredit of their own institution.

The best possible service that the Y\''est Pointer can ren-

der to his country is to maintain the character of that in-

stitution, and not to give way to the unworthy schemes
of Grand Armies of the Repiiblic. It is the duty of the

West Pointer to maintain the interests of the country,

and to keep his name and character clear from political

shams; something which he cannot do if he throws him-
self into the foul current of secret association.

Old Soldier.

GOD'S HIDDEN ONES.

The following letter was enclosed to the General Agent

by Rev. George Clark of Oberlin, with a donation of

$100 for the Washington building. The sister who

writes was a member of the First church, Obei-lin. Her

father was killed by a fall from a building many' years

ago; and some five years since the mother died in Florida,

soon after the family had gone there for their health.

"May the Lord," writes Bro. Clark, "who has helped you

in his work hitherto, lead his stewards to remove all in-

cumbrance speedily. There are many 'hidden ones' like

Mrs. Risley, who are pj-aying, and with Michael and his
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angels working with the N. C. A. against the false and

treacherous leagues against Christ and his kingdom."

Miss Risley's letter will be an encouragement for every

praying Christian who sees the evil arising to the church

through the lodge curse:

In sending you this gift from my dear mother through
our friend, Rev. Geo. Clark, he thinks it due you and my-
self that I write you something concerning my family.

I only feel that you discover true friends that you did not
know before. I believe there are many like my mother
who can give but little beside earnest prayer to the work
they so long to see prospering in your hands.
Not until after I was twenty did the subject of Mason-

ry come to me in any way that I need give it any
thought. Good men—some of our friends—belonged to

the order, so I concluded it could not be very bad. My
father died in 1864. Soon after, while visiting an uncle,

he wished my sister and I to read Elder Bernard's "Light
on Masonry." We did, or tried to; one of us would read
as long as we could bear it then the other would try it,

We gave back the book saying we were too disgusted with
Masonry to finish it. I well remember how we felt as

we named over our friends who had humiliated them-
selves to join the "Great," "Grand," "Illustrious," etc.

On our return to Oberlin, our home, the church, and I

might say the town, was greatly exercised over Mr. Fin-
ney's lectures or expose of Masonry, as it was called.

Our minds were ready for the truth and the whole truth.

Our mother was in feeble health and had been for two
years. The subject took a very wonderful hold upon
her. She felt the time had come for the churcJi, espec-
ially our church, to purify herself of such idolatry. Her
prayers never ceased for that one thing.

When it was decided to have a paper published in ad-
vancement of the cause, she had a burden of prayer for
it that was unaccountable to me. For four months or
more she read her Bible and prayed day and night for the
paper to come, and all in any way connected with it. I

well remember wishing the Lord had given that burden
to a body physically stronger. I was truly afraid it

would shorten her days.

In due time the Cynosure appeared. My mother read
every copy till her death, Oct. 12, 1878. I need not say
she rejoiced and gave God thanks for the paper and the
good it accomplished. When the publishing house at
Chicago was projected, she longed for means to assist in
the work, but could give nothing in comparison with her
desire.

Since her death I have been in Florida. I came to
Oberlin to attend the "jubilee." I do not find the cause
which is ever near to my heart prospering in Obec||in as I

expected, but I learn of your need just now in Washing-
ton, where my mother so longed to have the true light
shine. I send you $100, and may God honor the gift as
he did the prayers of my mother for the Christian Cyno-
sure. Most truly yours.

Miss Ella S. Risley.

FAINT YET PURSUING.

Bro. Galloway of Florida, who has been enduring
much for the Lord's sake, MS had, beside physical

trials, the persecutions of lodge enemies to withstand.

For some time during the summer he feared daily that he
might fall into their hands and suffer a suit upon a

charge falsely made against him. In a late letter to the

N. C. A. treasurer he says:

If I could step into your Sunday-school and tell them
how the Lord has cared for me this year, it seems to me
they would unanimously say, "0 bless the Lord, for he
is good." In the early part of the' year the Lord sent
thunder, clouds, and rain to deliver me out of their snare.
I thought I would raise watermelons for sale. It was
too dry for the seed to get up. When they did come he
sent the honey dew and blighted them so I have not had
a good melon this year. I expected to have guavas to
sell. The trees first died back and then grew so luxuri-
antly they did not fruit enough to supply the family.
My back was so lame I could not ride. Then the mule
had fistula and was not able to work, etc. I was very
much discouraged. When I was disposed to complain
in prayer to God, he seemed to say. Be patient; wait.
Now I see if my plans had prospered I would have fallen
into the enemy's hands. "Behind a frowning providence
he hides a smiling face." I imagine our hearts will be
filled with praises when we come to understand how our
blessed Father has overruled all things to make them
work together for our good. I sometimes feel as if we
would (if we could) be ashamed then of our miu-mur-
ings and complaints here. The future is dark to me
now, but I feel that the Lord has a way for me to live
and do good. I intend to stand for the Lord till I die

OPEN LETTER TO DR. LORIMER.

St. Paul, Minnesota.
Rev. G. C. Lorimer, D. D.,
Dear Sir:—Having learned from your own lips your

position in regard to Freemasonry it becomes my duty to
address to you an open letter. If you are about to look
in the Baptist Year Book for my name, I tell you before-
hand that you will not find it there. And yet, I can use
the language of an Apostle and say, " I also am an Elder,"
and also, "God has counted me faithful, putting me into
the ministry;" and Baptist ministers recognizing such to
be the case laid hands upon me in a regular manner. A
Presbyterian minister preaching upon the subject of Free-
masonry, said in his printed sermon, that if a minister

preaches aganist Freemasonry before a church containing

one true Freemason the Masonic edict at once goes forth,

" that minister must be got out of that pulpit, and in dis-

grace if possible." Hence it would be a marvelous thing

indeed if my name appeared in the Baptist Year Book.
But nevertheless I can speak with authority and claim a

hearing upon a matter of simple truth involving such is-

sues as Freemasonry does with Christianity.

You told me that at the age of 21 you joined the Ma-
sonic order, and that you are a Knight Templar, also that

you regarded your Masonic obligation as binding upon
you; and that you considered it an insult to ask a Mason
if he believed his Masonic obligation to be binding upon
himself. You also quoted the language of the lodge, and
said, that there was nothing in Freemasonry to conflict

with one's duty to his God, his country, his family, his

neighbor or himself; and that your pastoral duties pre-

vented you from giving as much attention to Freemasonry
as you otherwise would. Nowsir, there are thousands of

people in this country who never were Freemasons but
know as much about it, both esoteric and exoteric, as any
ordinary member of the fraternity; and therefore what I

have to say about Freemasonry in this letter is quite com-
mon-place with people who are not willingly ignorant

upon this subject. We are of course to suppose that you
have taken the degrees of Masonry in their order as given
by the regularly constituted lodges of the fraternity.

When, therefore, you tell us that you consider that your
Masonic obligations are binding upon you, you tell us
that you are bound to extricate a brother Mason from any
difficulty, whether he be right or wrong, and to keep all

of his secrets not excepting murder and treason. Mur-
der evidently being one of the crimes contemplated in

that obligation because you yourself swore to be miurdered
if yon did not conceal their murder, treason, etc.

Now I cannot, either from your language or your man-
ner, doubt your sincerity in your devotion to your Ma-
sonic obligation—you in common with thousands of Ma-
sons, in the churches and out of them, are perfectly sin-

cere, perfectly conscientious in your devotions to the ob-

ligations taken in the solemn conclave under the awfully
solemn circumstances of a Masonic initiation. And to

avoid the shedding of your own blood are ready to obey
them; having given yoiir conscience and your devotional
powers to the blasphemous, lying absurdities of Freema-
sonry; such as, for instance, that blasphemous insult to

God and his word in the Masonic lie known as the mur-
der, burial and resurrection of Hiram at the building of

the temple. We see plainly that your conscience is coi -

rupted and your devotional faculties perverted to fables;

that you are under a strong delusion, and that you believe

a lie in that you believe in the lying pretensions of that

lying fraternity with its false and blasphemous assump-
tions to impart the new birth, to save the soul from in-

iquity, and transfer it to a heaven in the world to come.
When I held the Masonic ritualist before your ej'es and

called your attention to the Masonic proclamation of the

new birth to the candidate, you defended it. Now I do not
say that God has sent this strong delusion upon you and
given you over to believe a lie for the purpose declared

in the Scripture referred to. But I do say that you are

under a strong delusion, that you manifest all sincerity in

a lie, and that unless you come out from that strong delu-

sion and abandon that lie, it will in the end appear that

God has sent a strong delusion upon you for your con-
demnation. William Fenton.

PITH AND POINT.

A brother living some fifty miles west of Chicago, who
has with his worthy wife been doing a good work among
the Swedes, feels the importance ofJthis time in our work.

May his words inspire others:

" I see that now is the time for every man and woman
who can spend some money and time, for to save this

'Land of the Free and Home of the Brave,' from becom-
ing the land of the bondmen to Satan and the home of

the vilest of all the nations of the earth. Now is the ac-

cepted time to invest. I would to Go(fthat every one who
has a particle of interest in the the welfare of the church,
or of our beloved country, would stop a moment and
consider the vortex of ruin we as a nation are about to

drop into, i. e., the secret empire."

Dea. Joseph Powers of Harford, Pa., puts $10 into the

Washington building with this earnest prayer:

"May the Lord put it in the hearts of his children to

pay for that building at once."

A friend in Alabama, J. H. Vandegrift of Branchville,

has lately sent for Anti-masonic documents for distribu-

tion. There is he says a great awakening in that part of

the eountry in regard to Masonry, especially in respect to

ministers of the Gospel and church members joining the

order. Some two years ago, he with four others formed

a company to get options for the sale of mineral lands ih

two counties, St. Clair and Blount. The two partners

who were operating in the latter county, pretending that

their part of the business was successful, persuaded the

other partners to share with them fproflts made in St.

Clair county. This is the kind of lodge work that fol-

lowed:

"We then made a division, paid them a portion of the
money and gave a due bill for the balance. Afterwards
we found out that they never had any options signed by
any one to the Branchville Mineral Co., and that they prac-

ticed this fraud in order to get a division. Then we re-

fused to pay the due-bills; they entered suit for the money,
and we agreed to submit the matter to an arbitration. We

picked three as good men as we thought in the country,
and made our proof before them—proved more than our
counsel expected we would be able to do—and behold,
they decided against us! The truth is the arbitrators

were Royal Arch Masons, F. M. Burnum was an Arch
Mason, Will. T. Barnum was a Master Mason. [These
were the Blount county partners.] Now I can say
with all my heart that I had a very good opinion
of Masonry up till now, but now I am forever disgusted
with it. This was too plain a case, I and the other part-

ners are not Masons; but ever after this circumstance
will be Anti-maaons."

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON I.—October 7. Eli's death.—1 Samuel 4 : 10-18.

Golden Text.—His sons made themselves vile, and he re-
strained them not.—1 Sam. 3 : 13.

Time.—B. c. 1114, 20 years after the prophecy of Samuel in
last lesson.

Place.—1. Shiloh (place of rest). The capital of the nation,
about a mile east of the road from Jerusalem to Shechem, and 17
miles north-west of Jerusalem.

2. ^6«i€zer (stone of help). So called from Samuel's victory
over the Philistines 20 years later (1 Sam. 7: 12). It was proba-
bly situated a few miles west of Jerusalem, and about 15 miles
south-west of Shiloh.

Peesons.—1. Mi, who resided at Shiloh, by the tabernacle, and
was at once high priest and the 14th judge, an office which he held
40 years, dying at the age of 98.

2. Samuel. About30 years old.

3. Bbphni, "the fighter," and Phinehas, "the brazen-mouthed,"
degenerate sons of Eli, who filled the sacred oflace of priests at
Shiloh. They were licentious, impious, rapacious, " Sons of Be-
lial, who knew not the Lord." " Their brutal rapacity and lust
seemed to increase in violence with their father's increasing
years."

—

Smith. They are the true exemplars of the grasping
and worldly clergy in all ages.

—

Stanley.

4. Samsmi, in another part of the country, was just beginning
his exploits, b. c. 1116-1096.

" The ark of God was taken." After their first defeat
(ver. 2), the elders of Israel proposed to bring the ark of
God upon the field. " Instead of feeling remorse and
seeking the help of the Lord their God by a sincere re-

pentance and confession of their apostacy from him, they
resolved to fetch the ark into the camp, with the delusive
idea that God had so inseparably bound up his gracious
presence in the midst of his people with this holy ark,

which he had selected as the throne of his gracious ap-
pearance, that he would of necessity come with it into the
camp and smite the foe."

—

Eeil. The ark was becoming
an idol; and therefore the ark was suffered to be made cap-
tive by the unbelievers.

—

Kitto. It is just the same now
when we take merely a historical Christ outside us for our
Redeemer. He must prove his help chiefly internally by
his holy spirit, to redeem us out of the hand of the Phil-

istines; though externally he must not be thrown into the
shade, as accomplishing our justification. If we had not
Christ, we would never stand. For there is no help in

heaven or earth beside him. But if we have him in no
other way than merely without us and under us, if we only
preach about him, teach, hear, talk, discuss, and dispute
about him, take his name into our mouth, but will not let

him work or show his power in us, he will no more help
us than the ark helped the Israelites.

—

Berleburger Bible.
" Hophni and Phinehas, were slain." Visiting the in-

iquity of the fathers upon the children, and upon the
children's children, unto the third and to the fourth gen-
eration (Ex. 34:7). The soul that sinneth, it shall die.

The son shall not bear the iniquity of the father, neither
shall the father bear the iniquity of the son; the righteous-
ness of the righteous shall b3 upon him, and the wicked-
ness of the wicked shall be upon him (Ezek. 18:20).
The death of these two men was the "sign " given by the
man of God that the whole doom pronounced against
Eli's house would be executed (chap. 3:34). The psalm-
ist's account of the catastrophe should be compared (Ps.

78 : 56-64) .— Cambridge Bible.

"Eli sat upon a seat (or, his seat) by the wayside
watching;" i. e., his official seat by the outer gate of the
tabernacle enclosure. It was not by the town gate on the
road by which the messenger entered, for the news does
not reach Eli till it has been published in the town (ver.

14). It was the seat or throne of the ruler or judge, as

afterwards in the palace of Solomon.

—

Cambridge Bible.

"His heart trembled for the ark of God." He felt a
responsibility for it. He had a foreboding of disaster.

Perhaps the ark had been taken against his judgment, he
yielded with characteristic weakness. Such a use of the

ark, unless authorized by God himself, as in Josh. 3 : 7, 8,

was little less than a temptation of God, as it put him, in

the opinion of the people, under the necessity of giving
them the victory in order to save the symbol so intimately

associated with his honor. It was an imitation of a
heathen custom (2 Sam. 5:21), and had its sources in the

wickedness and superstition which distinguished the re-

creant people.

—

Johnson.

"He died." Eli's death, under a devine rebuke for his

sins, has been a salutary warning to others, even to this

present day. Yet, in the circumstances of it, he testified

his supreme regard to the honor of God and the interests

of religion, above all personal and relative considerations,

and notwithstanding all his faults, he died in a lively ex-

ercise of love to God and his ordinances, and even by oc-

casion of it.

—

Scott. "What pious Israelite can live with

any comfort, when God's ordinances are removed? Fare-

well all in this world, even life itself, if the ark be gone.

So fell the high priest and judge of Israel when he had
lived within two of 100 years, and judged Israel about 40
years. Thus did his sun set under a cloud; thus were the

folly and wickedness of sons, whom he had indulged, his

ruin at last. Thus does God sometimes set marks of his

displeasure on good men in this life, who have miscon-
ducted themselves, that others may hear, fear, and take

warning.

—

Henry.
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BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

PROFANITY A SIN AGAINST OUR NEIGH-
BOR.

6. But whoso shall offend one of these little

ones which believe in me, it were better for him
that a millstone were hanged about his neck,

and that he were drowned in the depth of the

sea.

7. Woe unto the world because of offences

!

for it must needs be that offences come ; but
woe to that man by whom the offence cometh

!

8. Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot offend

thee, cut them off and cast them from thee

:

it is better for thee to enter into life halt or
maimed, rather than having two hands and two
feet to be cast into everlasting fire.

9. And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it

out, and cast it from thee ; it is better for thee

to enter into life with one eye, rather than
having two eyes to be cast into hell-fire.

10. Take heed that ye despise not one of

these little ones ; for I say unto you, That in

heaven their angels do always behold the face
of my Father which is heaven.

11. For the Son of man is come to save that
which was lost. Math. 18 : 6-11.

Golden Text.—Prepare the way; take

up the stumbling-block out of the way of

my people, Ps. 57: 14.

Central Truth. — Profanity hurts

others.

1. To offend means to cause to stum-
ble. Profane, or even light and irrever-

ent, talk may be an occasion of stumbling
to others.

2. Bad words will often live in the

memory when good ones are forgotten.

3. One profane person will make others

profane. One boy who uses bad lan-

guage can infect a whole school.

4. In nothing are we so imitative as in

the matter of speech. It is through the

faculty of imitation that a child learns to

talk, and it cannot learn to use pure and
refined language unless those around
it do.

5. It is said, that the natives of some of

the South Sea Islands greet approaching
vessels with wild oaths learned from Eng-
lish sailors who have landed on their

shores. These poor heathen are perhaps
no more to blame than parrots which are

sometimes taught to swear in a similar

way, but we can thus see how profanity

as well as drunkenness, and other vices

of civilization, are stumbling-blocks in

the way of their conversion to Christ.

6. Sia and suffering are necessary as

the world is now constituted. There
must needs be stumbling-blocks, but our
duty is to take them out of the way.

7. When by words or example others

are lead to do wrong it makes the sin

much greater, and the more severe must
be the punishment.

8. In Napoleon's wars some of the

French peasantry mutilated themselves to

escape being conscripted; and I once read
a story of a little boy employed in a fac-

tory who purposely cut his finger off with
the machinery that he might have a

chance to attend school for a few months.
We ought to be willing to sacrifice any
habit, though as cherished as a foot or a
hand, which makes others do wrong.

9. In Eastern courts persons highest in

rank were intrusted with the care of the

royal children. So our Father sends his

holy angels to take care of the feeblest

little one who loves Jesus, and is trying

to keep his commandments.

PRACTICAL TRUTHS.

It is a great sin to cause another to do
wrong.
We must be willing to make great sac-

rifices to prevent sin in others.

We must not despise the young, the
weak, the ignorant, for they are dear to

Christ who died for them, and to the
angels who watch over them.

LESSON TALK.

One of the most beautiful incidents in

the life of Caesar Malan, the eminent
evangelical reformer of Germany, is thus
told: At one period of his life he was an
instructor of youth; and though a Chris-
tian, was in the habit of using the com-
mon French expression, mon Dieu (my
God). He noticed with great sorrow
that some of his lads indulged in pro-
fanity, but to reprove them was not easy
while his conscience told him that he him-
self was guilty of the same sin. So he
called his*boys around him, and while he
talked plainly to them, confessed his own
shortcoming. He then entered into an
agreement with them that they were to

watch him, and he would watch them, in

order to correct this sinful practice. At
length one day while he was speaking
with great animation to the school, he
used the words again, mon Dieu. In-

stantly the school arose and very respect-

fully remained standing. On his inquir-

ing the cause, the head boy answered by
telling him the name he had used. He
stood still tor a moment, then after ex-

pressing his contrition for his fault, he
knelt down, his scholars kneeling also

around him, and asked God to pardon
the past and give grace and strength for

the future. It is surprising how soon we
learn to imitate the language of those

around us. A refined Christian gentle-

man whose business had lead him to

spend some time among the miners in

New Mexico, astonished an acquaintance
on his return by the use of a slang phrase
common among them, and which he had
heard so often that it dropped from his

lips unconsciously. Of course children
and young people learn most easily, and
for that reason they should shun the
society of profane, vulgar, or irreligious

talkers. And we should also be very
careful ourselves not to say anything
which may harm the soul of another.

LESSON HYMN.
What we sow
Will surely grow,

Though the harvest may be slow

;

It may be,

We shall see

Heritage in eternity

;

For some deed

Dropped like seed

For a soul that was in need.

Let us strive.

While yet we live,

Worthy things to do and give,

Striving still

With good will,

Empty granaries to fill

;

For what we sow
Will siirely grow,

Though the harvest may be slow.

—O. W. Clarke's Reform Song Book.

FULL OF GRAND IDEAS.

"Masonry and Mormonism are politi-

cal engines with religious driving wheels.
Their conductors are kings; their engi-

neers, priests; their motive power, popu
lar depravity combined with popular con-
science, and their practical end is the luxury
and power of leaders who form men's in-

terests for eternity that they may tax and
govern them in time."

The above is a sample of the vigorous
and striking thoughts, the grand ideas of
which the pamphlet on the Batavia Con
vention is full. Get this book by all

means. Price, post paid, 25 cents each.

ANTLMASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

Agents for the South: H. H. Hinman,
Wheaton, HI., and Paul S. Feemster,

Pearlette Kans.

E. D. Bailey, Worcester, Mass., Agent
for New England.

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]
D. P. Rathbun, Clareiice, Iowa.
S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
State Lecturers.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Iowa, D. P. Rathbun, Clarence.
Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac.
Vermont, 0. C. Bailey.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Other Lecturers.
C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Cnambersburg, Pa
A. Mayu, Promise City, Midi.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111
J. P. Richards, Behnont, Wis.
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warreu Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. KimbaU, New Market, N E
fWer L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.
J. F. Browne, Germantown, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
O. A. Richards, ClarkviUe, Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODQERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Sc^venth-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiaila El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowshlp and oppose lodge

Worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Afethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
"Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good WOl Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .lea. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.

Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, lU.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Germantown Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Smyrna, Turkey.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

OLD FACTS IN A NEW FORM.

Do you want the Christian Cynosure

for one year? There are three ways to

get it:

1. Send the subscription price (single

copy) $3.00.

2. Send $8.75 for a club of five, at

$1.75 each, and get a copy one year for

your services.

3. Send $15.00 for a club of ten at

$1.50 each and get a copy extra for your-

self.

Names may be sent at different times

and papers addressed to different post-

offlces; but when you send the last name
and order your extra copy, please give at

the same time the entire list of names in

your club, with the address of each, so

as to ftvoid confusion or mistakes.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIATIOH

.

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.

Rec. Sec—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharge.

THE national CONTENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONS.

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., N. E. Gardner, Haldane:

Sec, C. W. Hlatt; Treas., J. C. Schoenberger,

Chicago.
Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn

Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Comers; Treas.

Ben]. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres., C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun

,

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.

Sec, W. T. Moffitt, Morning Sun; Treas.

Joseph Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., J. A. Collins, Americus

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning, Sr.

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon

Rec. Sec'y, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Coldwater; Treas., Geo,

Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasloja.

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartle}-, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale

Sec'y, Isaac Hyatt, Dale ; Treas., M. Merrick

Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.

Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W
Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres^ Enos Collms, Coloma

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Hlgging
' Petroleum.
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WS AND 1."

To OUR Readers :
—" We " clip the following par-

agraph from the Advance and follow it with an "I
:"

"The editor of the Religious Telescojie, Dayton, O., has shewn
a good deal of enterprise in getting expressions from various

papers concerning the use of the words 'we' and 'Ij' in the

conduct of a newspaper. Notes received from the Christian.

Advocate, Independent, Concjregationalist, Observer, Christian Union,

Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, and Advance, agree in the opinion

that the word 'we' is properly used only in the editorial utter-

ances of the paper ; that when the editor writes a personal letter

he should write over his own signature and saj' 'I ;' that corres-

pondents should never use ' we.' "

"While you are reading this article I expect to be

with our good and brave brother Faris at the State

convention in Sparta, 111., below St. Louis. Return-

ing I have promised a visit through Iowa from

College Springs in the southwest corner of the State,

stopping with the Doctors Norris at Birmingham and

with Bro. Elliot of Fairfield, and perhaps others, on

my way home. Then, after a short stay I hope to

see Mr. Capwell at Syracuse, N. Y., on my way to

Washington, where, with Mrs. Blanchard, I may con-

tinue through the coming winter.

This will make me substantially an editorial cor-

respondent, and put Mr. Kellogg in the place of

editor in chief, a post which he has held during my
sickness of two years ; and indeed, his constant

presence in the office has given him virtually the

editorial control of the paper for years.

I have, with the assistance of others, passed as

editor of the Cynosure, now from its first number in

the summer of 1868, tor which, until last annual

meeting, I have received in all one hundred and

twenty dollars for fifteen years' service. The last

annual meeting voted unanimously that I should go

to Washington, under the direction of the Board ol

Directors, and designated the rate of compensation.

The Board under this action has voted me one hun-

dred dollars a month for salary and expenses from now
until next annual meeting. Under the plan sug-

gested by Secretary Stoddard and ex-Senator Pomeroy
for the season's work there will be considerable

travel and expense. I hope to speak as God gives

me strength, both on the religious and political bear-

ings of the secret lodge system, especialty on the

latter during the coming national canvass. It will

be just for those who wish me to speak or preach, to

pay expenses ot travel, and these amounts, with other

donations, will be reported through the Cynosure and
credited to the National Association.

My conviction agrees with the judgment of a

friend who said to me this week :
" Public sentiment

has changed in our favor more in the last twelve

months than in twelve j'ears preceding ;" and I be-

lieve we shall see greater and mightier changes still.

I have written this article with a desire to a perfect

mutual understanding and for the good of the cause;

and as I never expect or intend to hold a civil office

or receive a nomination for one, T hope you will

pardon this long personal explanation, and suffer me
henceforth to use the pronoun " I " without the impu-
tation of egotism, and to put the initial " B." at the

foot of my articles except when I write as the organ

of others. I trust only in Christ and am yours in

him. J. Blanchard.

The " Strong Consolation " mentioned in Hebrews
6 : 18 means, literally, from the Greek text, " Strong

encouragement to come to God." Whoever, in his hour

of weakness, comes to, flees for refuge from his

troubles to Christ, will find that supernatural strength,

or consolation, springing up in his breast. This is

our experience, at least.

The Septuagenarian's letter in this number is a

very forcible and happy exhortation to all who pray
and labor for the reform. Read it carefully and let

all profit by its advice.

The Independent mourns over the fact that secret societies are
on the increase among the negroes of the South. But if secret
societies are a good thing, why should it be a calamity that the
negroes join them? But perhaps the Independent will not allow
that they are good.

—

The Advance.

Charles G. Finney was engaged to write a series of
articles tor the Indej>endent on secret societies. He
had not gone far before so man}' discontinued the

paper that the series was broken off to save from
ruin. This " perhaps " explains why the Advance
seems doubtful.what estimate the Independent puts on
secret societies. But what must God and angels

think of religious papers which throw a dim and
doubtful light on the secret lodge system of the

United States, absorbing, as it does, young men by
thousands and their money by millions ?

The Pacific notices an able paper on " Why do

we not see greater spiritual results in our churches ?"

read before the Congregational churches of San

Francisco. This humiliating confession is general.

East and West. Dr. Little, in the Moody Convention,

in some able remarks, insisted on the same thing.

The Cynosure and its editor have suffered more
at the hands of good men for refusing to support the

National Council of the Congregationalists than from

all other causes, put together. Now, behold, the

Advance is taking precisely our ground, viz., that a

Puritan council with a Masonic head is a monster.

But hear the Advance and hail it

:

"The dissatisfaction over the arrangements (0 for the meeting
of the next National Council which was voiced In this paper two
weeks ago, has grown into a positive protest against having the
Council held at present under such circumstances. Letters and
messages come every day to this ofHce advising that the meeting
be postponed. There is really nothing else to do. The Chairman
of the Provisional Committee [Dr. A. H. QuintJ should be re-

moved without delay, and some one appointed in his place who
will give less time to Masonic rites and political wire-pulling and
more to the affairs of those who employ him."

United Brethren Expelling Secretists.—An
Odd-fellow has been turned out of the North Michi-

gan Conference of the United Brethren church. Bish-

op Weaver presiding. In this we rejoice, but regi'et

that no word or hint is given against the vile sj'stem

of Odd-fellowship, but only against deceiving the

church in joining it. See below:

Another deception. North Michigan Conference seems
to have its early history begun in a tempest. Somehow it

has fallen into perilous hands. Our readers remember
that last year one of its presiding elders was lost to the

church on account of having gone off with the Odd-fel-

lows. This year a like affliction has befallen the confer-

ence. A correspondent furnishes us the following: "The
deceptiveness of secrecy has been shown up. Rev. W.
R. Bundy, presiding elder of the East District, made his

report, and during his examination the question was
sprung in regard to there being reports afloat of his being
connected with the order of Odd-fellows. He said it was
true that he did join the lodge during the conference-

year of 1882, ynd concealed the fact from the conference,

and allowed himself to be elected presiding elder, and
during this year traveled a district. He evidently designed
to deceive the conference. He expresses no regret for

what he did, and says he will join some other church or-

ganization. The conference unanimously said that he
was out of the church, and is so recorded on the journal.

Bishop Weaver handles these cases well." It is the es-

sence of folly and criminality for a man to go about de-

ceiving his brethren, and thus betraying his trust and the

church. But North Michigan Conference will triumph
under God and do a blessed work for the Master.— Tele-

scope.

Will the American press, the pretended enlightener

of the people, ever tell them that Joseph Smith was
a Freemason; that he constructed Mormonism on the

model of the oaths, blasphemies and threatened mur-
der of the lodge? And that no party, civil or relig-

ious, which fellowships Masons, will or can ever de-

stroy Mormonism?

A GENERAL A WAKENING.

Mr. Moody thinks there are tokens of a mightier

religious awakening in this country than he has ever

before seen. May it prove true. But men filled

with the Spirit of God, in all ages have seen the

kingdom of God at hand; beceuse thej^ looked with

the eyes of eternity, or, of "The Eternal Spirit."

But the Christian Convention in Chicago last week,
encouraging, glorious, even as it was, lacked one
fundamental element of the early Christian revivals.

Take "Phillip the Evangelist," Mr. Moody's proto-

type, and his revival in Samaria; or the revivals un-

der Paul at Ephesus and elsewhere, (Acts 8th and
19th). The people, in those cities, where "hewitched"

by solemn tricks, sorceries, and ceremonies, corres-

ponding in all points to our secret, swindling lodge-

worships. Let any candid mind analyze and study,

and compare those ancient "mysteries" with our
lodge-mysteries, and he cannot fail to perceive their

moral identity. The Interior calls this conceding to

the modern lodges their false and imprudent claims

to antiquity. But the Interior is mistaken. Because
all lies one falsehoods, it does not follow that they

are the same falsehoods. Masonic antiquity is true

in that which they do not claim and false in that

which they do. A rogue invents some swindle and
swears he got it from Herculareum or Pompeii, and
swears false to give dignity to his worthless cheat.

Yet doubtless just such tricks were practiced in those

old cities, and with other vices brought down on
them the vengeance of God. All idolatry is worship
of devils. Adam and Eve were idolaters when they
took an invisible, lying spirit for their guide instead

of God. But the pretence that Diana of the Ephehians,
was as old as Jupiter was humbug and imposition,

like our lodges which are identical in their principle

and ground method with all religious lies, from Cain's
altar down.

Phillip and Paul set the gospel in open, square an-

tagonism against those sorceries and tricks of black-

ant: so that they seceded from their lodges, exposed
openly their ''curious ants;" and brought their "books,"
rituals, and tools of incantation, "and burned them
before aU men," as Knight Templars have theirs of
late, to the amount of "fifty thousand pieces of silver."

This the Moody com^ention did not do; and if any-
one had attempted it, he would have been held to be
an offender "switching off" the meeting. It was a
brave act when Major Whittle informed us faintly,

that the interesting Dayton convert, who spoke at

Moody's invitation, had forsaken Masonry to find

Christ. But those who distributed the Moodj' tract

among the crowd at the door were threatened with
prosecution by a leading manager of the convention;

and doubtless two-thirds of the crowd of the minis-

ters on that platform would lose their places if they
uttered their convictions to their people concerning
the lodge. The word of God is bound at this day,

eclipsed, and devils hide in the churches, under the

shadows of suppressed truths, and while the sober,

sound, level-headed men give place to devils through
"fear of man," which "bringeth a snare,' 'Salvation

armies" with militarj' titles, and fanatics blowing soap-

bubbles in religion, are feeding the sincere natures in

the churches with glittter and glare.

But God blesses the meek and the imperfect. True
the pulpit in this country has a padlock on its lips,

put there by the lodge, and the press has a fetter on
its heel. But the pulpit is throwing off its padlock
and the press its fetter. And God's changes are often

sudden, and Mr. Moody's prediction of a universal

awakening may be nearer than we now dare to hope.

New Volume.—The present number begins the six-

teenth volume of the Cynosure. Was there time for a re-

trospective view it would be one on the whole of great

satisfaction at the appearance and character of the paper

in comparison with its first issue; but far more when we

mark the onward march of the reform, which is in large

degree due to the paper. This has not been accomplished

without some severe struggles and the overcoming of

great difiiculties, insurmountable except for grace and

help from heaven in answer to the thousands who pray

daily for the pajoer and the truth for which it stands.

Plans for the improvement of these pages are being com-

pleted for the opening of the new year. Enlargement in

respect to news from foreign countries respecting the

work of the secret lodges, and from our own States in

the report of local work, will be attained if possible, and

the popular and excellent feature of illustrated biographies

will be continued. While contributors, correspondents,

editors and readers, sinking personal considerations for

the sake of the great work for the crown and kingdom of

our Lord Jesus Christ, use every effort with diligent and

earnest prayer to promote that cause through the C1/710-

sure, its pole-star light must be ever brighter, clearer, the

hope of the struggling slave of the lodge longing for

freedom, and a beacon for the hosts of God while yet

they wait the coming of their Lord.

—Bro. J. P. Stoddard returned on Friday morning

from New England by way of New York, Syracuse, and

Oberlin, where he stopped to arrange for meetings. About

midnight of the same day he started for Topeka and the

Kansas State Convention, expecting to reach there before

the Sabbath. He will come back to Illinois in time to at-

tend the State Convention at Sparta.

—Prof. L. N. Stratton, president of Wheaton Theologi-

cal Seminary and Rev. M A. Gault, of Blanchard, Iowa,

lecturer for the National Reform Association are attend-

ing the Kansas State meeting at Topeka this week.

—Bro. M. N. Butler is yet laboring in south-western

Iowa and is expecting to make Page county his headquar-

ters.

—The article on the San Francisco Conclave and its

drunken Knight Templar Masons, from the Pacific Mis-

sionary Advocate, has been reprinted in Worcester and a

copy put in every house in that city.

—Bro. W. M. Love, editor of the Banner of Truth

writes that he is about to move from Baker, Mo., to Osce-

ola in the same State, where he will have better facilities

for the publication of his excellent reform journal.

Friends in Missouri and elsewhere will notice this change.

—Bro. Isaac Bancroft, Wisconsin Agent, started last

week for the northern part of the State hoping to work

in that district through the winter, the calls for help from

thence encouraging him to hope for plenty of work and

willing aid in the reform.
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—A card from Bro. Starry says that in response to ur-

gent invitations lie will attend the Kansas Convention

this week to work the Masonic degrees on two evenings.

Bro. Starry should be kept at work from now on. No
seceder tells the story of his bondage and freedom more

simply and effectively.

—Father Catterlin of Kewanee, 111., a patriarch of the

extreme age of 94 years has just removed to this city.

He leaves still in Kewanee and vicinity three Anti-masons

who are willing to be known as such by all men: Eben-

ezer Kent, aged 90; A. B. Kellogg, 84; and Mr. Cutler,

83 or 84. There are many opposed to the lodge in that

locality, but none whose sentiments are so well known
as these four old men. A recent visit with three of them

was almost as good as a whole convention. Can a paral-

lel case be found elsewhere?

—Our old friend Jason C- Bartholomew, of Cedar Rap-

ids, Iowa, has lately taken to himself a wife—Mrs. Susan

Rice, a widow lady with a family of four children.

—Bro. H. L. Hastings of Boston, editor of the Christian,

after attending the great Gospel meeting last week, vis-

ited Wheaton on Friday evening and spoke on the " In-

spiration of the Bible " to a large audience in the College

Chapel. His address was one of the most complete an-

swers to the assaults of infidelity, clear in argument, keen

in wit and grandly eloquent in the closing passages, none

who heard will ever forget the occasion, the speaker, or

his lesson. He has spoken upon this subject in many
places, and some of our readers may have an opportunity

of hearing him. We counsel them not to lose it. Bro.

Hastings speaks in several of the Chicago churches,

among them the Moody church, and also visits Spring-

field, m., this week.

—Some 4,000 tracts. No. 3 and No. 44, were distributed

to the crowds at Farwell Hall on Thursday last. The
tracts were received by many with eagerness and grati-

tude. Frequently men would turn back and step up from
the sidewalk with a special request; some came back for

more. One stout policeman after reading No. 44, asked

for several copies to give to friends, remarking his ap-

proval of the sentiments, as he knew something about the

lodges himself. He is evidently not Boston bred, Only
one objection was made by Mr. T. W. Harvey, a promi
nent lumber merchant, who has been active in assisting

Mr. Moody in his Chicago meetings of late years. He
possibly misunderstood the contents of the tracts, or from
an unwise zeal for Mr. Moody was led to make unwar-

ranted threats. Almost the only persons who positively

refused tracts were the leaders in ecclesiastical affairs in

Chicago. The uniformity and the air with which the re-

fusal was made was striking. So with Christ— " the com-
mon people heard him gladly," but who among the scribes

and Pharisees believed on him.

—A brother in Kansas who believes he may be counted

on as one "of a large class of friends to the cause, of

whom you have heretofore never heard " sends a slip from
a local paper at Wellington, Kansas, giving an account of

the lynching of a man named Cobb, wh6 had murdered
the sheriff of Cowley county. The murderer seemed to

be penitent after his arrest, confessed his crimes and
owned that it was the reading of such books as the life

of the outlaw James, that inspired an evil and fatal am-
bition within him. The sheriff was a high Mason and
was buried by the lodge. The details of the lynching

show that every step of the affair was carefully planned
in some secret place. It would be well in such a case as

this to inquire into the responsibility of the lodge—yes,
in every lynching case. If the life or death of criminals

is to be decided behind the tyled door of a lodge room,
we are far on the way to the half-savage condition of

Europe during the wars of the Roses when the secret tri-

bunal of the Rhine dispensed justice or injustice at its

pleasure.

THE CHRISTIAN CONVENTION.

The three-day's meeting presided over by Mr. Moody in
Farwell Hall last week was an era in the religious work
of Chicago. Whether it be the crowds, the unity of feel-

Jng. the enthusiasm, the singing, the sensible and practi-
cal as M'ell as eloquent addresses, this convention has sel-
dom been surpassed. The programme published last week
was carried out promptly and with that surpassing tact
and generalship that contributes so much of Mr. Moody's
power as a conductor of such meetings. The singing led
by Mr. Sankey, seconded by Mr. and Mrs. McGrannalian,
was in delightful harmony with the spirit of the meeting
and when the whole congregation joined in hymns of
prayer or praise it seemed like the chant of the myriads
about the thi-one. The whole country adjacent to Chica-
go contributed to the immense audiences. Farwell Hall
was packed full in every aisle and corner, and afternoons
and evenings large overflow meetings were held in the
lower hall and the First M. E. church. The latter were

addressed by Major Whittle, Pres. C. A. Blanchard and
Elder H. L. Hastings, of Boston.

To give any connected review of so long a meeting our
space will not allow, but some of the rich and stirring pas-

sages are herewith given to the Cynosure readers.

On the question, " How can we best secure a prepara-

tion for Christ's work?" Dr. E: P. Goodwin said:
" You will find that when, in Nehemiah's day, they held

great gatherings, perhaps like these, they read for hours
every day the book of the law. You will discover all

their names written to the solemn covenant to God that

they would keep his law, obey his commandments, cleanse

themselves from every form of defilement, and from that

time be his people and his alone. I am sure there is mean-
ing in that. I am sure that 'if we are willing to have
God's spirit poured upon us we shall be willing to cast

aside our pleasures and pride of the flesh. I am sure if

we are willing to do that, to put all things of the home
life and the business life temporarily aside and write over

all this is for the glory of God, to take, every man, his

lips, his hands, and his feet into the closet, and say, as

the old priest said, these shall be kept for God, these are

for the service of God—we shall have for ourselves solved

the question that will gets its blessing of answer, for

every quality, and in every home, in every business-place,

the power of God; and the power of God will not longer

tarrj' to come upon us for the salvation of souls."

Mr. Moody upon the same topic said: " I once heard a

man say he had a very good well with two exceptions It

would go dry in summer and freeze up in winter. There
were a good many Christians like that well. They are

good in spots. What we want is an even temperature,

good for 365 days in the year. It is this spasmodic Chris-

tianity that is doing to much against our work to-day.

They are enthusiastic for a time and then they fall back
into the cold. There must be a personal experience and
an evenness. One way to secure this is to call together

all the hungry in our churches. There may not be a doz-

en in any one church, but let them come together, for it

is often in such small meetings that we find the richest re-

sults. We are told that " Blessed are they that do hunger
and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be fiilled."

When I came home from England in May last I found
an old oak tree near my house still filled with the

dead leaves of last year. I tried to pull the leaves off, but
I found that would be a big work which I could not hope
to complete soon. One bright morning I found the leaves

nearly all off, and the new buds were putting out, show-
ing signs of the new life. This new life new sap, was
casting off the old life. There are a good many old

things in our lives that should be cast off by the new life.

Let us pray for this blessing. Let us pray for this new
life. Let the motive, however, be pure. Too often our
motives are not right. We want to take up the service

before we receive the holy life. This is not right. We
want the holy life first."

Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D., in discussing the topic,

"What shall be done to secure a more general attendance
upon public worship? " gave this fine testimony for sim-

ple Gospel preaching:

"In this age of culture and advanced ideas a minister

may think that he must be fully posted up with all that is

in the latest books, and to tell it all to show his hearers
that he is on a level with the age, and that they may be
profoundly impressed with his stores of knowledge. I

don't know anything about that kind of preaching, and I

thank God for it. [Applause.] I remember preaching
some sermons in answer to Tyndall. There were others

answered him, and so I thought I must take my chance at

him; that I must launch a polished shaft at him. And I

did—not one, but many. Coming out of the house one
day, after one of these sermons, a big-bodied, big-hearted

man met me, laid his hand on my shoulder, and said, 'We
don't care a continental about that man. [Laughter.]
Preach Christ crucified, and we shall like it better.' I re-

plied, ' Forgive me, and I hope you will forgive me.' And
since then I have delivered all the scientists to the special

care of Jehovah. Talk about Tyndall! The biggest-

brained men in the community who come to occupy seats

in your church do not care on the Loi'd's Day about your
logical concatenation of scientific arguments. They have
wants that want to be fed, and are full of infinite yearn-
ing after the old Gospel. The old, old story is the new-
est thing out—the most beautiful thing below the shining
stars."

Dr. Herrick Johnson spoke on "How can the social and
personal study of the Bible be increased?" A single par-

agraph is quoted

:

"It was my pleasure to follow Albert Barnes as his suc-

cessor—all honor to his blessed memorj'. It was his habit,

Sabbath after Sabbath, year after year, to take passages
at considerable length and unfold their meaning: and the
result was that I found in the church men and women
who knew far more of the word of God than I did; who
were familiar with the sacred history from beginning to

end, who were in the habit of talking about it day by day,
for tliey had been taught by that good man of God to do
so by his preaching and by the manner of his preaching.
Before God I believe, if we want to have more study of
God's word, we must slio-v by this connected way of

preaching what the way is."

The whole meeting was replete with grand ideas like

these, inspiring to the zeal and strengthening Christian
faith and courage.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OV CONNECTICUT.

The Western Union Telegraph Company has at last

made important concessions to its operators. The work-
ing days after this are to number twenty-six to the month,
instead of thirty, and work on the Sabbath is to be paid
for extra. The hours of night work are also shortened to
seven and a half. Taken together, these concessions re

present about half of what the Telegraph Brotherhood
demanded when they m^de the strike.

PLATFOKM.
We hold : 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and tliat the 'Jod of the Christian
Scriptures is the aullior of civil governnieat.

•2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the piohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and s:4le of intoxicating drinlis as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the cluu-ters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legishitures should be with-
drawn, and their oatlis prohibited jjy law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and l.ith of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences witli nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere ade])ts and exjjerts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with boolr, of
science and literature in all our educational institu-

tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to tlie honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

—We learn that a brother in Iowa, who has warmly
approved the resignation of President Blanchard in favor

of Senator Pomeroy on the American ticket, refused to

take a few copies of the Senator's Farwell Hall speech

because he did not print them. How many votes are to

be gained in that way, brother?

—Ex-Secretary Blaine has given positive denial Wed-
nesday to the remarks recently credited to him, viz : That
Butler would again be elected Governor of Massachu-
setts, and later win the Presidential contest for the Demo-
crats. Mr. Blaine says the reverse of this are the views
which he holds.

General C. H. Grosvenor, of Ohio, was recently inter-

viewed while in New York concerning the pending poli-

tical contest in his State and the report was published in

the New York Tribune. He reviews the situation at

length, considering the liquor question as the main issue

of the campaign, and thinks the Republican party certain

to win the election on the merits of the Scott Law. This
law taxes saloons, and so he thinks will gain the support
of those who wish to pay less taxes and have less liquor

drunk. Then it will have friends on the other side also.

He says, "It is simply a tax law which permits anybody
to engage in the sale of liquors and beer who can pay the

tax, and it makes the tax a lien on the real estate on which
the business is done. It repeals the statute of 18o4 and
thereby affords protection to the liquor seller. While it is

unpopular with the brewers of beer for obvious reasons,

it is popular with the dealers generally, for it gives them
a quasi-respectability." This puts the case exactly. The
Republicans expect to gain temperance support because
they have enacted a law taxing saloons, and liquor sup-

port because there is much secured by that law which the

liquor men desire.— Christian Statesman.

A POLITICAL DISCOURSE.

Text :—James Ridgeway of Brooklyn has been removed from
the New York Senate chamber on the" charge by Senator Jacobs
that he was a paid lobbyist of British steamship companies.
Ridgeway had printed a charge that Senator Jacobs and others
orruptly opposed certain bills."

It seems to me, my fellow citizens, that it is a most

preposterous thing to eject one single man from a Senate

chamber on the grounds that he is a "paid lobbyist."

Is not every Senate chamber in the United States full

of Freemasons whose institution is a lobbying machine,

than which nothing is better for conveying bribes from

capitalists in England to legislative bodies in the United

States?

What was the object of ejecting this one single paid

lobbyist but to remove suspicion as far as possible from

the charitable (?) pious (!!) fraternity of "the ancient

and honorable institution of Freemasonry?

"

Now if this Senator Jacobs in his zeal for legislative

honesty will move the ejection of the Masonic lodge from

the Senate chamber, and succeed in the measure, we
shall begin to think that the American party may have

something to say about the next Presidency. Did Sena-

tor Jacobs really act from spite, and not from principle?

Is the American party to come in power only as the re-

sult of a quarrel between rogues?

Amekicak Citizkn.
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THE HOME.

"TAKE NO THOUGHT FOB THE MOBROW:

" The Christian should be like a little bird that sits on its twig
and sings, and lets God think for it."—Luther.

Like Luther's bird, I sit and sing,

Not knowing what the day may bring

;

Nor have I any need to know.

My Father doth protect me so.

I do the work he gives to me.

Not heeding what or where it be

;

And more my Father will not ask

Than that I do my daily task.

He sees, he knows my every need.

Then why should I take careful heedl

He bids me cast on him my care,

And every burden he wiU bear.

If trouble comes, to him I fly,

Who will my every want supply

;

Each day will bring some new surprise.

Some token of his watchful eyes.

Who then so free and glad as I,

With such a Friend forever nighl

Beneath his shadow I may hide,

And, peaceful in his love abide.

And so I calmly sit and sing,

Content with what each day may bring.

My Father orders what is best.

And in his will I find my rest. —Selected.

AN EXAMPLE OF CONVERSION.

A Boston sea captain was an inveterate sinner.

He was intemperate, passionate, profane and violently

opposed to religion. His wife was a Christian woman
and never tailed to pray for him for twenty-three

years, though often well-nigh disheartened by his

constant and unceasing wickedness. At length he
forbade her attending the prayer-meeting of the

church to which she belonged, of which Wm. Butler

was the pastor. She laid her case anew in God's

hands and waited the results. When the time for

the next meeting came, he proposed to go in her

place. She feared that he would disturb the meeting

and expected that he would make it a new subject of

ridicule. He went, and while listening to the prayers

the Holy Spirit began to open his eyes to see his own
many and aggravating sins. On his return home he

had nothing to say to his wife in ridicule of the meet-

ing as she expected. Next day he went to his work
as pilot on a ferryboat between Boston and Chelsea

with a heavy heart. His burden was great; he began
to think of Christ. As he was making his last trip

for the day a great change came over him. He
thought the trip but a moment, but found it had occu-

pied the usual time. He hastened home and told his

wife to bring him the Bible. She expected only a

renewal of the old scenes of blasphemy. He took

the book, and saying, "We must have family prayers,"

read a lesson and then prayed. He gave up his

drink, tobacco and profanity. His love for these

things was all taken from him. He arose the next

morning at three o'clock, and with a lantern in his

hand called on the next-door neighbor, a deacon for

whom he had always indulged great dislike. Half

dressed, the deacon came to see what was wanted at

that untimely hour. "Deacon," said he, "I have

come to tell you that the Lord converted my soul

3'esterday." "Praise the Lord, brother," was the an-

swer. The rejoicing wife called on the pastor to ask

him to go and see her greatly changed husband. He
found him at his post, joyful in his new experience,

overflowing with love and wondering at the grace of

God that had found him after he had gone around
the world committing the vilest sins. His was a

Paul-like conversion, a miracle of grace.

—

Selected.

THE NEW TESTAMENT SABBATH.

Three things are found implied in the Sabbath of

the Jews; it was a daj^ of rest from toil;

it was a day of special worship; it was a day
kept in commemoration of the work of Creation. The
New Testament Sabbath, instead of celebrating the

creation, is observed in commemoration of the greater

work of redemption; it celebrates the resurrection of

Christ—that greater event, in view of its stupendous

significance, than even the primal event of creation.

Or, perhaps it may be regarded as inclusive of both,

as celebrating both the creation of the primal world,

and also the re-creation, that is, the redemption of a

sinful and lost world. With this exception, the fun-

damental ideas of the Christian Sabbath are

identical with those of the Jewish. The Sab-

bath, then, is sacred as commorating the

resurrection of our Lord, the one great event on
which depends all our hopes of eternal life. It is also

sacred as a day of special religious exercises. Thus

the apostles and the early church observed it. It is,

furthermore, sacred as a day of rest from toil. At the

most, no more work should ^e done on this day than

a good conscience can approve, as coming strictly

within the limits of necessity or of mercy. As to pop-

ular forms of recreation or amusement, we infer that

nothing can be right, however proper in itself, which

unduly wearies body or mind, tends to deprive

another, man or beast, of his needed rest, or inter-

feres in any way with the proper duties of the day.

Remembering what the day celebrates—the resurrec-

tion; remembering the obligations of worship; remem-
bering also the natural object of the day—rest, we
should be careful to do nothing which shall not be

in keeping with these facts. If we err at all, it is far

better to err on the side of serious caution, than of

careless license.

—

Morning Star.

"ALL THINGS."

I do not propose to talk upon the subject of heal-

ing by faith, but the grander subject of taking every-

thing that faith will cover; and if you can put any
limit to that command, I do not know where you will

put it. If you limit faith, you limit the power of the

Lord, for he puts no limit to his own power, and he
puts no limits to our requests. He says, "Seek first

the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all

things shall be added unto you." "^ZZ things/"

Christians are so slow to believe that the promises

are true. Why, there is not a soul here but would
say, "Of course thej' are true!" But that is not the

point. Are they true to youf are they true to me?
Vanderbilt may have a hundred million dollars; I may
believe he has it; and, if I am starving to death, his

wealth is no comfort to me; but rather it is a distress

to me to think of that which I cannot have.

I believe that we have upwards of twenty thousand
promises between the covers of the Book; we are

saved children; we have been washed in the blood of

the Lamb; but, more than all else, we are here to

know what fulness of salvation means; to know more
of God. It took me some years to learn these lessons

of faith. I used to pray, but I never expected to

have my prayers answered. I looked upon these

higher experiences as something which came late in

life or to a favored few, but never looked for such an
experience for myself Blessed be God! He gives

to all who will ask him, and gives the indwelling

Holy Ghost to abide with us. Nowhere in the Bible

does God say we are to walk by sight. It is simply

by faith, not by sight. Glorious privilege! And we
may trust him in the dark. When difficulties pile

up mountains high, he will bring deliverancce. We
do not want to look at the obstacles and trials, but to

Jesus.

—

Br. Cullis.

'A MOTHER'S GIFT."

Taking a morning walk, one bright spring day, I

passed the door of a friend. On the step was seated

a demure little maid of five summers or thereabouts,

who gave me a quick smile of welcome and ran down
to greet me.

"Should you like to come with me for a walk?" I

said.

"When I ask mamma," was the reply, as she disap-

peared for a moment and then rejoined me, putting

her soft, warm hand confidingly in mine. She danced
along in the sunshine a short distance, when, looking

up, she said earnestly, "Isn't this a pretty day? the

sky is so bright." I assented. After a thoughtful

pause she continued, "God makes the sunshine. Isn't

he goodi"' Before I had time to reply, she added
quickly, "And Jesus."

I was strangely stirred as I looked down into the

tender little face uplifted to mine, and beaming with

love and gratitude. Already she had learned to know
the source of every good and every perfect gift. Even
so early she had been taught to number daily bless-

ings, and her sweet thankfulness exhaled unconscious-

ly as the perfume of a fiower. We continued our

walk for an hour, while my little companion chatted

merrily at my side.

To me it was the heartsome music of a child's un-

troubled happiness, and long after we parted the first

strain returned to me over and over, "God makes the

sunshine. Isn't he good?"
Happy little one, to have been nurtured in such a

home. It is not the abode of wealth. Its walls are

not lofty, nor its chambers spacious, and in it costly

decoration finds no place. Its sole external charm
consists in thrift and order, and that shining cleanli-

ness which seems only fitting in the homes of the

"pure in heart."

Thrice happy little Bessie, with such a mother as

she who makes this home and creates its warm, loving

atmosphere. Not ii-reverently might she say to her

child, "Silver and gold have I none, but such as I

have give 1 thee." Does not the promise to the pure

in heart seem even now fulfilled? for with her eyes of

childhood's perfect faith does she not already "see

God" in all the beauty of earth and sky?

In a world where all is transitory and so fraught

with trial and sorrow, what dower can be so precious

as the "calm and thankful heart" which accepts direct

from the Father's hand all of the good gifts of life?

What talisman could be hidden in the heart so sweet
and strong as the quick, loving perception of all the

minor blessings, the small mercies that crowd our

daily path? What better armament for the long con-

fiict of life than this little one's mother is furnishing?

Is she not in her home the veritable "good genius

who turns everything into gold"?

Young mothers—you who are devoting long hours

to beautifying the little bodies that God has already

stamped with the seal and likeness of his own glori-

ous image—will you not rather strive to develop this

immortal beauty which comes only from within,

which shines from the soul through the face, and
which can only glow with a brighter radiance when
the dark days come, as come they must to all chil-

dren of earth?

—

Am. Messenger.

PREACHING AS A CANDIDATE.

A clergyman was a candidate for lectureship in one
of the old city churches of London. Desirous of giv-

ing a most favorable impression of the ^ingenuity with

which he could torture a text to his own meaning, he
took for his subject the word "but." This disjunctive

conjunction led him to dwell upon the truth that there

is no lot in life without its cross: "Naaman was a

mighty and honorable man of valor, hut he was a

leper." "The five wicked cities were as fruitful as the

garden of God; hut the men of Sodom were wicked,

and sinners before the Lord exceedingly." "The in-

habitants of Ai thought they had put the Israelites to

fiight: hut they knew not that there were liers in wait

behind the city;" and so on went the divine, probably

well satisfied with his ingenious performance. After

service, in the vestry, he was met by the chief trus-

tee of the lectureship, who said to him, "Sir, it was a

most ingenious discourse and we are exceedingly

obliged to you for it, hut you are not the preacher

that will do for us."

—

Sel.

HEALTH HINTS.

Eating Sand for Dyspepsia.—A new and simple cure

for dyspepsia is suggested by Hon. Pope Barrow. He
says: "You know Webb Barber in Athens. Well, sir, he

has cured himself of dyspepsia by eating white sand.

Just common white sand picked up in the, bed of a

branch. He says that chickens eat sand to digest their

food with, and he didn't see why men might not do the

same with profit. He ate a dose of sand every day, and
it cured him. Judge Henderson, the Commissioner of

Agriculture, told me last night he was eating sand for

dyspepsia with good results.

—

Atlanta Constitution.

What to do for a burn.—To prevent pain and blis-

tering from a burn or scald apply at once a saturated sol-

ution of the bicarbonate of soda—baking soda—in either

plain water ©r camphorated water. The common carbon-

ate of soda—washing soda—is too coustic for this use.

By "saturated solution" is meant water which has dis-

solved all the soda it can. For applying the solution, all

that is necessary is to cut a piece of lint, or old soft rag,

or even thick blotting paper, of a size sufficient to cover

the burned or scalded parts, and to keep it constantly well

wet with the sodaic lotion so as to prevent its drying. By
this means it usually happens that all pain ceases in from
a quarter to half an hour, or even in much less time.

When the main part of a limb, such as the hand and fore-

arm or the foot and leg, has been burned, it is best when
practicable, to plunge the part at once into a jug or pail,

or other convenient vessel filled with the soda lotion, and

keep it there until the pain subsides; or the limb may be

swathed or encircled with a surgeon's cotton bandage
previously soaked in the saturated solution, and kept con-

stantly wet with it, the relief being usually immediate,

provided the solution be saturated and cold.

—

Mastery.

Carpets or no Carpets? That is the question, and

not a very easy question to answer, as the circumstances

differ greatly. A hard wood floor is much used now, but

if carpets are preferred for the kitchen or dining-room, I

can make a few suggestions that may be of use. There

is a paper made expressly for putting on the floor before

the carpet is laid. It is not expensive, and will last a life-

time. It takes all the dust and makes house cleaning

much easier. A carpet sweeper is a great comfort. The
ordinary broom sweeps the dust up into the room, and

covers the sweeper as well as the furniture and curtains

with dust, which never gets quite out of the room. An-

other plan for keeping clean is to have a carpet that does

not cover the entire floor; a space of two feet is left, and

the heavy furniture does not need to be moved. The car-

pet can be taken up and beaten as often as convenient,

and the floor mopped up. If the floor is new and can be

painted, this is a good plan. Such a carpet must be heavy,

and can be lined with bagging or coarse brown stravir bed

covering to give it weight. In Germany the painted floor

is wiped up every morning, and the smaller mats are

beaten. In France, the beautiful hard-wood floors are

waxed and polished; after all is finished and the room

dusted, there is a sweet, clean odor and a shining polish

to everything, that is the very perfection of comfort.—.Ea;.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

TEE YOUTH'S WI8E CHOICE.

I would not wear the warrior's wreath,

I would not court his crown,

For love and virtue sink beneath

His dark and vengeful frown.

I would not seek my fame to build

On glory's dizzy height,

Her temple is with orphans filled.

Blood soils her sceptre bright.

I would not wear the diadem,

By folly prized so dear.

For want and woe hath bought each gem
And every pearl's a tear

!

I would not prize the golden chest

That sordid spirits crave,

For every coin (by penury curst),

Is gathered from a grave.

No ! let my wreath unsullied be

!

My fame be virtuous youth

;

My wealth be kindness, charity,

My diadem be truth

!

POOR KATIE.

Mrs. Lovell, Katie's mother, was a seamstress, and
there were very many days when she had but little work
to do, and the pay was always small—only a few cents
for a garment that she must work at all day long. But
she struggled hard to pay the rent and keep Tim and
Katie in school.

In school—that was the great thing. "Plenty of
money may come one day, little ones," she would say,

"but it will not be worth much if you do not know how
to use it. This is the most wonderful country in the
world, my birdies. Tim may be President and Katie a
Mrs. President, and you can't know too much of school-
books. So don't mind the patched clothes, but keep at

the head of the class, if you haven't a hat for your head I"

But the winter Katie was eleven years old, the brave
little mother had less money than ever before, and as the
spring-time came on they grew so very poor that there
was not always enough of bread left after breakfast to

make a school-luncheon for Tim and Katie.

"Give it all to Tim,'" Katie would say; "I believe I

don't want anything at noon." Poor little Katie! How
hard she tried to think that she was not- hungry ! How
empty her hands felt at first as she trudged along with-
out her dinner! And how her heart beat, and how the
blood burnt in her cheeks when the nooning came, and
she of all the girls had no luncheon to eat! Oh, if any-
body else should notice it, she thought, and she studied
how she might behave that nobody should know she was
so very poor. The hunger in her stomach was not half
so hard to bear as the fear that somebody would know
that she had nothing to eat.

But after a few days poor Katie began to think that

the girls noticed that she brought no luncheon. Then
she thought that perhaps if she brought something that
looked like one, they would never think about her eating
it. How she thought it all out I can not tell; but if any
of you have ever been in trouble and tried to think your
way out of it, perhaps you remember that you thought
of some very foolish and queer things, and this was the
way with Katie. She might tie up a few pieces of coal
in a paper, she thought, but her mother would need every
coal to keep up the fire. There were some blocks in one
corner of the small room—Tim's blocks, that Santa Claus
had brought him one Christmas, two or three winters be-

fore. She could tie up some of those in a paper for a
make-believe luncheon, and nobody would know. So
she tied up a few blocks neatly, and when her mother
noticed it as she started for school, and asked in surprise

what she had in the paper, the poor child hung her head,
and then burst into tears.

"Oh, Mamma," she sobbed, "I wanted to make believe

that I had some luncheon—it's only Tim's blocks."
For one moment the little mother did not understand,

and then suddenly it all came to her mind- how the
pride of her child was wounded because she could not
appear as the other children did, and that she had fixed

upon that simple device to hide her want. And how it

made her heart ache more than ever that her poor little

girl must go hungry. But she would not deprive Katie
of the poor comfort of trying to "keep up appearances,"
and her throat was too full of choking lumps for her to
trust herself to say much; so she smoothed the little girl's

hair and wiped away the tears from her face, and said
bravely: "Never mind, Katie, better days will come.
Mother feels sure of it." And then Katie slipped away
with her little bundle and the poor little mother sat down
and sadly wept at the hardships that had befallen her lit-

tle ones.

When the nooning came, Katie sat at her desk with
her make-believe dinner before her. Her teacher noticed
that she kept her seat, and seeing her luncheon, went to

her and said: "Why do you not go into the lunch-room
and eat yom: luncheon with the other girls?" at the same
time reaching out for Katie's bundle.

"Oh, teacher!" cried Katie, bursting into tears, "don't
touch it; and oh, teacher, don't tell, please! It's only
blocks/"

"Only blocks!" softly repeated the teacher, and tears

filled her eyes. "Never mind, Katie, I'll not tell the

girls. You are a brave and a dear little girl, and one of

the best in school."

Poor, poor chijLflJ the kind words were like manna to

her heart; but, longing as the teacher was to give the

child a portion of her luncheon, she would not hurt her

pride by the offer before others. But during a short ses-

sion of the teachers when school was over, she related

the incident, and spoke in such high terms of praise of

the little girl, that each one resolved to do all possible to

bring "better days" at once to the poor mother; and early

next morning the better days began. No one touched

the brave little mother's self-respect by offering her

charity, but plenty of work, with good pay, was carried

to her, and enough of In-ead and milk, and new shoes,

and coal, and all other needful things, soon came to their

home through the mother's industry. And Tim's blocks

went back into the corner to stay there.— Selected.

*-»-^

GOOD MANNERS

Tom's father was a rich man, and Tom lived in a large

house in the country. He had a pony and many other

pets, and wore fine clothes. Tom was very proud of all

the very fine things his father's money bought. He be-

gan to think that being rich was better than being good.

He grew very rude, and was very cross to the servants.

Once he kicked Towser; but the dog growled, and Tom
was afraid to kick him again.

One day when Tom was playing in the yard he saw a

boy standing by the gate. He was ragged and dirty, his

hat was torn, and his feet were bare. But he had a pleas-

ant face. In one hand he carried a pail half full of black-

berries.
" Go away from here," said Tom, running to the gate.

" We are rich, and we don't want ragged boys around."
" Please give me a drink," said the boy. " If you are

so rich you can spare me a dipper of water."
" We can't spare you anything," said Tom. "If you

don't go away I will set the dogs on you."
The boy laughed and walked away, swinging the tin

pail in his hand.
"I think I will get some blackberries, too," said Tom to

himself. He went out of the gate into a lane leading to

a meadow where there were plenty of berries.

Tom saw some fine large ones growing just over a ditch.

He thought he could leap over it very easily. He gave a

run and a very big jump. The ditch was wider than he

had thought, and instead of going over it, he came down
in the middle of it.

The mud was very thick and soft, and Tom sank down
in it to his waist. He was very much frightened, and
screamed loudly for help. But he had not much hope
that help would come, for he was a long way from any
house.
He screamed until he was tired. He began to think he

would have to spend the night in the ditch, when he heard
steps on the grass. Looking up he saw the ragged boy
he had driven from the gate.

" Please help me out," said Tom, crying. "I will give

you a dollar."

"I don't want the dollar," said the boy, lying down flat

on the grass. He held out both hands to Tom, and drew
him out of the ditch.

Tom was covered with mud, his hat gone, and one shoe

was lost in the ditch. He looked verj' miserable.
" Who is dirty now?" asked the boy.

" I am," said poor Tom; "but I thank you very much
for helping me out of the mire. And I am sorry I sent

you from the gate."
" The next time I come perhaps you will treat me bet-

ter, said the boy. " I am not rich, but I am stronger than
you are, and I think I have better manners."

" I think so, too," said Tom.
The next day when Tom saw the boy going by the gate,

he called him in, showed him his rabbits, drove the little

ducks, and gave him a ride on his pony.
" You have good manners now," said the boy.
" Yes," said Tom, "I found them in the ditch."— Owr

Little Ones.

A HINT FOR "our BOYS." A visitor at a state-prison

was looking over the list of names in the prison-register,

and noticed that under the head of "Occupation," the

words "No trade" were written against nine-tenths of the

names contained in the register. Dr. Watts knew what
he was writing when he said

—

"Satan finds some mischief still

For idle hands to do."

— Union-Signal.

The book true.—A negro was once told by a friend

that some man had said the Bible was not true. Now,
this poor man had never thought anybody could doubt
the Bible; but his quick way of disposing of the novel

difficulty was, "Dat book not true! Why, I take it into

my house, and I sit down and read it, and it make my
heart laugh. How can it be a lie dat make my heart

laugh? I was a drunkard, thief , and liar, and dat book
talk to me and make me a new man. Dat book no lie."

A scientific man has been watching "baby ants." He
says that the tiney insects, as seen under the microscope,
remind him of human babies. They are washed, brush-

ed, and fed by their mothers just as human babies are.

They are educated, too. They don't exactly go to school,

but they are led around the nest and taught to work.
Later on they learn to distinguish between friends and
foes; and when the nest is attacked by foreign ants, the

young ones carefully remain behind their elders. As an
experiment, three young ants, each belonging to a hostile

tribe, were placed in a glass together; but they had not
learned from their parents to be enemies, so they lived

peacefully together several months, until they were re-

leased.

TEMPERANCE.

The Burlington Hawkeye comments upon the fact of a
New York man being fined $300 for giving tobacco to a
giraffe in Central Park, and adds: "But they wouldn't
fine him a cent if he only gave whisky to a boy."

When an Indian chief refuses to hold conference with
the Senate Committee on Reservations, on the ground that
said committee is drunk, it begins to look as if Sitting
Bull ought to sit in the Senate himself.

"The Prohibitionists of Ohio have set apart a day in
each month, until after the election, for prayers." Yes;
and what is equally important, they have resolved to de-
vote the remainining days of each month to work. Pray-
ers are heard; ballots are counted; and politicians account
the latter as of most weight.

Ex-Governor St. John, of Kansas, in a speech delivered
at Silver Lake, N. Y., said: "High license is a second edi-
tion of the Missouri Compromise;" and, he might have
added, will meet with the same fate. He also remarked

.

(speaking of the metropolitan daily press), "The time is

coming when we shall have another New York Tribune!*
with a Horace Greeley for our cause."

Eight hundred and ninety-three maid servants in Ger-
many have received the Empress Augusta's golden cross
since 1876. This means that the happy recipients have
lived for forty years in the same family. Happy people,
all round, who can look back on such relations! Think
of it! Thirty-five thousand seven hundred and twenty
years, counting all together. 35,720 years, in which there
was no "giving notice," no upheavals or broken pledges,
no necessary drilling of the same instructions forty or
eighty times over to different people; no seeking new
homes and consorting with strangers every season to find
the same difficulty in getting on together everywhere.

In Kings County, N. Y., the friends of temperance are
making great efforts to close up unlicensed liquor saloons,
and in many cases they have been successful. The police
captains in some of the precincts of Brooklyn have ex-
pressed their desire to do all they can to enforce the law.
But, at best, it is hard work. Between the Excise Com-
missioners and "intelligent " juries the wicked often es-

cape punishment. A look at some of the jurymen is

enough to convince the most credulous that the boasted
trial by jury is not all that could be wished. Still, the
activity of our temperance friends is making the illicit

sale of intoxicating drinks " a hard road to travel." And
it oueht to be.

The Montague (Ga.) Northwest tells the following story
" Monday evening a stranger came into a saloon in Mon-
tague and called for a drink, which was handed him. He
raised the glass to his lips, when a large dog took him by
the collar and tried to pull him out of the door. A crowd
collected around and attempted to take the dog off, sup-
posing it would hurt him; but the stranger said: 'Let him
alone—he is my dog. I have been on a spree at Bowie,
and the dog pulled me out of the saloon there and made
me sober up.' The stranger left without his drink, ac-

companied by his faithful dog."

Among women in the highest walks of life in Chicago,
liquor drinking and drunkenness are fearfully common.
Dr. Duncan says that he could count twenty such cases,

first and last, in his practice. He says that the women
living in fashionable hotels and boarding houses are in a
shocking manner inebriates. In many cases they have
completely broken up their homes and gone headlong to
ruin. Dr. Singley says that drunkenness in its very worst
forms will be found in some of the very first families in

the city.— Chicago News.

The tenth annual meeting of the national w. c.

T. u., will be held in the Central M. E. church, Detroit,
Michigan, beginning Oct. 31, and continuing four days.
The convention will be composed of the "Executive Com-
mittee," the State corresponding and recording secretaries

and treasurers, the superintendents of departments, the
editor and publisher of our official organ, one delegate at

large from each auxiliary State and one delegate for every
five hundred paying members of auxiliary State Unions.
Territories and the District of Columbia will be represent-
ed on the same basis.

Addresses will be made in several churches of the city

on Sunday following the convention, and the last hour of
each morning session will be regularly observed as a time of
religious devotion.

Shut the doors.—-"Please sign the pledge?" was the
request of an advocate of temperance. "What's the use?"
was the reply of a poor inebriate, "while on every block
doors are open for me to walk in and add to my disgrace
the sin of a broken promise." The Chicago Lever on this

subject says:

"The State should prohibit the liquor traffic as the only
thing it can do to save its citizens. It is all very well to

talk of resolution, moral force, and all that, but experi-

ence proves every day that these are not sufficient. One
of the richest men in Illinois, passing a saloon, pointed to

the open door and said: "Give me resolution to pass that

door and I will share my wealth with you to-morrow."
No person, no law could give him that resolution, but the
law could shut the door. In that way alone could it save
the man.

When once this liquid fire is taken into the system, the
wretched slave of the demon is ready for anything and I

would hold him who furnished the devilish poison
equally responsible with the perpetrator for what ensues.

I see no difference between the man who commits the
murder and he who provides the material. Both should
suffer alike. Let the laws be administered in that spirit,

and in less than six months the number of rumshops and
distilleries would be diminished one-half. Henry Bergh.
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THE CHURCHES.

North Ohio United Brethren Conference.—The
following are the quarterly meeting appointments, Center

District:

Paulding circuit, Oct. 6th; Hicksville, Oct. 13th; Cen-

ter, Oct. 30th; West Unity, Oct. 27th; Montpelier, Nov.
3d; Mount Pleasant, Nov. 10th; Hillsdale, Nov. 17th;

Ransom, Nov. 24th; Pioneer, Dec. 1st; North Line, Dec.

8th. All to begin at 1 o'clock, p. m.

J. K. Alwood.

—At a tent meeting in South Chicago, reported in the

Free Methodist a large number were converted, among
them one young man who left three secret societies. By
taking this stand for his Saviour he expects to lose his

position in business. Another left his Sunday work and
was discharged, but two other places were opened for

him.

—Major Whittle and Mr. and Mrs. McGranahan will

, sail with Moody and Sankey for London, Oct. 2. Major
Whittle spoke for the last time in Chicago Avenue church

Sabbath morning, and at Farwell Hall in the evening.

—The Rev. Edward Judson, the son of the late Dr.

Adoniram .Tudson and of his second wife, Mrs. Board-

man, recently settled in a wonderfully successful ministry

at Orange, New Jersey, and now carrying on a similar

work in this city, has yielded, it seems, to the importunity
of friends who looked on him as the proper person to do
it, and edited a Life of his distinguished father.

—Bishop Dickson, says the Telescope, has recently sold

his property at Westerville, Ohio, where for the educa-
tional advantages he has resided for a number of years.

It is his purpose to remove to the East about the first of

November. He has not decided where his residence shall

be, but it is probable that he will reside in Baltimore or

Chambersburg.

—Mrs. Spurgeon has for seven years been making col-

lections of books for jDastors whose salaries are small. In
this good work she has collected and distributed over 50,-

000 volumes. Last year's work was 9,146. She gives it

to be understood, also, that she v/ants donations of read-

able works, and not of old rubbish.

—At a convention of the Protestant Episcopal church
recently held at Chattanooga, Tenn., composed of bishops,

ministers, and laymen from thirteen Southern States, it

was resolved to be the sense of the body, that the Gener-
al Convention of the church which meets this fall, be
memoralized to establish schools for the education of col-

ored men who desire to enter the ministry of that church,
and that all colored ministers of that church have equal
rights and powers in all church councils.

—At the Michigan U. B. Conference held in Salem, Al-
legan county, the following good resolutions were passed:
" Secret combinations of men are not demanded by any
worthy interest at the present day. They have never been
needed. They have never accomplished any worthy end
that could not be attained by an open and public organi-

zation. Many of them are connected with that which is

evil, and their object is only secured by thwarting justice

and encouraging crime. They are all contrary to the

spirit of the gospel and the example of Christ. We re-

gret to see the number of these organizations multiply-
ing, for soon, like the devil in the hogs, their name will

be legion. We believe in the righteousness of our posi-

tion set fortli in our secrecy law, that connection with the

lodge should be made a test of church-fellowship. We
will therefore boldly maintain our principles and enforce
our rule, and will ever earnestly protest against the law-
lessness manifested in this matter by other conferences in

our beloved Zion."

"We regard with favor the telling efforts of Ex-bishop
Milton Wright, of Richmond, Ind., in the publication of
the Richmond Star in defense of the church upon the
question of secrecy and temperance, and bid him and his

paper a hearty God-speed."

—Mrs. Adeline M. Smith, of Oak Park, 111., has pro-

posed to give $10,000 to found the "Smith Medical Mis-
sion," to be located at Nanking, China. Mr. Smith de-

signs this as a memorial of her deceased husband. She
especially charges that the work be made earnestly evan-
gelistic, and proposes to enlarge the gift as God may di-

rect.

—A coffee house has been opened in Constantinople
as a center of Gospel work. On its outer walls is printed
in Arabic, "Come unto me all ye that are weary and
heavy laden, and I will give you rest." It has a lady di-

rector who speaks four languages. Within two months
it has sold more than a hundred Bibles, Testaments and
Psalms.

—It is reported that the demand for Bibles and Testa-
ments for the last three months has been so great that
the American Bible Society, although it publishes seven
complete Bibles and Testaments every minute of working-
time, is unable to supply it promptly.

—The world is gradually realizing what Christians have
always known —that "Godliness is profitable" even in a
commercial sense, which is the lowest favorable view.
The Rev. George Hood presents this truth by referring to

the trade of the United States with Micronesian and ad-
jacent islands. It seems that the first missionaries went
to these islands in 1852, and in 1879 business was carried
on which has yielded profit amounting to nearly $700,000.
The Board during that year appropriated for that mission
$16,795. Or, in other words, missions paid out $1, and
commerce in trade created by the missions, recieved back
$40.75. And this before most people knew such a mis-
sion was in existence.

—The Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, D. D., formerly of De-

troit and later of Indianapolis, has accepted the call of

Bethany Presbyterian church, Philadelphia. This is the

church which John Wanamaker founded nearly a quarter

of a century ago as a mission in what was then a forlorn

suburb of the city. "Bethany" now has a handsome
brown-stone house of worship and an immense Sunday-
school, which is one of the famous ones of the world.

Dr. Pierson will here find the largest field for putting in-

to operation his favorite theories as to gathering great

multitudes of hearers of the Gospel.

—In Rome there is a Military church which has a Sun-

day-school connected with it, the members of which are

soldiers of the army. Every soldier recites a verse of

Scripture he has committed to memory, and reads in turn

from his own Bible. The prayer is made by one of the

soldiers every Sunday.

A remarkable dedication occurred last year in the com-
munion of the Free Church of Italy, at Venice. The con-

gregation of that city purchased the venerable and im-

posing Catholic shrine, the Church of Santa Margherita
in Venice. On the day of its consecration to the worship
of the Reformed faith, the following inscription over the

interior of its chief portal was unveiled:

"After Three Centuries, the Temporal Power of the Priests
having forever fallen, this temple, restored to the true worship
Christ, records to Venice, to Italy, to the world, the lioly mar-
tyrs of Gospel truth, 1883. Drowned in the Canal Orfano, Ghir-
lauda Giulio of Treviso, October 19, 1562. Kicetto Antonio of
Vicenza, February 15, 1.56t). Sega Francesco of Rovigo, Febru-
ary 25, 1566. Fra Baldo Lupetino, Franciscan Provincial, of the
nobles of Abano. Prete Francesco Spinola of Milan, January
31, 1567. Burned alive at Rome, Pomponio Algiere of the Uui-
vei'sity of Padua. Slain through imprisonment, torture, exile,

Galatio Girolamo, Mentonini Vincenzo, Spiera Francesco, Altieri

Baldassare."

Precious in the love of their brethren, after three cen-

turies, wherein their very names seemed to have been for-

gotten, are the death and the memory of these martyrs of

the Reformation. Who could have foreseen, at the time

of their murder, that their memory would be redolent,

their names graven enduringly in stone, after the lapse of

three hundred years, to be read reveringly and with sor-

row, perhaps by the descendants of the inquisitors who
procured their death !

—

Zion's Herald,

OOD WAS THERE ALSO.

It seems a great pity that two such self-denying, self-

sacrificing, cross-bearing, unworldly, secrecy-hating, rum-

hating, spiritually-minded. God-fearing, God-loving peo-

ple, as the Wesleyans and Free Methodist are, should not

love each other enough to be joined in the bands of wed-

lock.

In all things fundamental they are alike. And in so

very few things unlike that a union would seem a mutual

Godsend. In doctrine and practice they are as one. The

Free Methodists lay a little more stress on plainness of

dress; but the Wesleyans are a very plain people in that

item of practice; and God is manifestly among and with

them both crowning their convocations with the very

Shekinah of his presence so that their faces we are the

visible halo of the Divine manifestation.

I thought the meeting of the Free Methodists at Mem-

phis transcended all I had ever witnessed. And I thought

the same of the Wesleyans at Spring Arbor. United,

" lovely in life would they be, and in death not divided.'

A mighty volume of prayer with tears and strong crying

went up to heaven during my address of an hour to the

Sunday-school. Nearly every child in the house was

hopefully converted. There were many powerful ad-

dresses during the convention by both men and women.

Brothers Stratton and Kinney, sisters Depue, Frink and

Haviland were a quintuple inspiration. And b.y many

others many hearts were made glad. The people of the

parish opened wide their doors and hearts for the enter-

tainment of the unusual number in attendance. Much
anti-secrecy literature was distributed.

C. C. FOOTE.

A VIRGINIA GAMP-MEETING.

Dear Cynosure:—On Saturday the 15th I crossed the

Potomac to E. Falls church, about eight miles from Wash-

ington, where the Free Methodist peojjle are holding a

camp-meeting. They have two small societies, one in

Washington and one in Alexandria, and have for the past

year been without a pastor. But what they have lacked

in wealth and numbers they have made up in devotedness.

I know of no people more zealous and self-sacrificing. It

was at much expense they have procured these ]3leasant

grounds and commodious tents and it is a matter of much

satisfaction that they resorted to no method of obtaining

money but such as commended itself to every man's con-

science in the sight of God. The attendance has been

fair, but on Sabbath it was large; many people being there

from Washington and Alexandria as well as from the coun-

try round about.

The preaching was all thoroughly Methodislic and

eminently earnest and practical. Popular iniquities were

not spared and practical godliness was strongly insisted

on. Whatever of dissent there might be from some state-

ments of doctrine and manifestations of religious emo-

tion, no real Christian could fail to approve the plain and

honest preaching of practical Cliristianity. The great

congregation listened with intelligent interest, and I doubt

not that a deep and excellent impression was made.

It would be perhaps too much to expect that there

should be nothing to criticize. Our F. M. brethren here,

in their intense denominational strictness, have, I fear,

unconsciously fallen into the mistake of supposing that

they must distrust every body but themselves, and so have

somewhat failed "to keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bonds of peace." It would add immensely to the moral

power of such a meeting to have it known as including

and representing all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in

sincerity, and where the Holy Spirit was the leader rather

than a man. It is a blessed thing to be zealous for God,

but zeal is sometimes mistaken and misdirected.

11. H. HiNMAK.

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS
Published by the National Christian Association, 221 Wte

Madison St., Chicago, III.

Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1000 pages at the office, or ?;>

cents per 1,000 pages by Mall.
Contilbutions are solicited to the Tkaot FnuDfor the free distribution

of tracts.
^
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/iV BRIEF.

An ingenious invention has lately been
patented in Germany for the use of the
traveling public especially. It consists of

a book whose leaves are of perfumed
toilet-soap. One leaf is sufficient for one
washing of the hands, and after tearing
out this leaf the little book can be re-

turned dry to the pocket.

A company of scientists has lately been
formed in Paris, called the Nile Society,
which proposes to explore and study tlie

entire Valley of the Nile much more mi-
nutely than has ever been done before,

with hopes of adding materially to the
world's knowledge of that interesting re-

gion, in all branches of science.

I admire Mr. Whitfield's reason for al-

ways having his linen ssrupulously clean.

"No, no," he would say, "these are not
trifles; a minister must be without spot,

even in his garments, if he can." Purity
cannot be carried too far in a minister.

—

Rev. Mr. Sf>7irgeon.

A little boy, weeping most piteously,
was interrupted by some unusual occur-
rence. He hushed his cries for a mo-
ment; the thought was broken. "Ma,"
said he, resuming his sniffle, "what was
I crying about just now? " Just like many
bigger boys and girls too.

If I am between two moral evils I will
not have either. "There is small choice
in rotten apples." I am to reject both.
A man is not to lie to save from the ne-
cessity to steal; nor to break the Sabbath,
lest he should not be able to pay his debts.
Never choose to do wrong.

—

John Hull.

Deeds are powerful, mere words are weak,
Butt'ring at high Iieaveu's door.

Let thy love by actions speak

;

Wipe the tears from .sorrow's cheek

;

Clothe the poor.

A comparison between English and
American agricultural statistics may not
be uninteresting: England has this year
under wheat 2,60t),000 acres; America has
over 30,000,000 acres; 2,975,000 acres un-
der oats, against about 30,000,000 acres
in America; 2,300,000 under barley, which
is about the acreage in this country. Ameri-
ca has 64,000,000 under coi'n. England
of course does not grow corn. Great
Britian has but about 6,000,000 head of
cattle, against 30,000,000 in America; it

has about 257000,000 sheep and lambs,
against about 50,000,000 in America.

The New York Evening Post says: " A
careful sufvej^ of the murders, suicides
and otlier great felonies committed in the
chief cities of the United States during
the last ten years, shows that a heavy frac-

tion of the perpetrntors icere atheiots and
free thinkers. These unhappy persons,
persuaded that life is the be-all and end-
all here, imagine that they can jump the
life to come.

It is assertad by a San Francisco paper
that leprosy is becoming more and more
frequent among the Caucasians of the
Pacific coast. It used to be held that
leprosy was not contagious, and that it

rarely if ever affected white people, but
the California experience has been pain-
fully to the contrary. Just now the case
of Erick Erickson, a Swedish .sailor, is at-

tracting attention. He is lying at the
pest-house, step by step approaching a
horrible, loathsome death. He came from
Merced. A year ago he noticed a pecu-
liar swelling of tlie hands. This symp-
tom was followed by the appearance of
large, red blotches and pustules on his
arms and legs. They resembled the signs
of the tertiary of a venereal disease, and
Erickson was at first treated for that dis-

order. But the remedies were unavailing.
Finally the telltale yellow hue came over
his skin. The man now presents a dread-
ful sight, his flesh rotting away by inches,
with scarcely a sound spot on his entire
body. It seems advisable to the authori-
ties of coast towns to declare quarantine
against the Hawaiian Islands, which are
infected with leprosy. The cholera would
certainly be more welcome than this aw-
ful plague.

Eczema (Salt Rheum) Humors and Pimples,
worst forms cured by Dr. C. W. Benson's Skin
Cure.

All poisonous matter is carried oft' from the
system by Samaritan JVei-vine. $1.50.

"For 9 years my daughter had epileptic fits,"
writes J. N. Marshall, of Granby, Mo., "Sa-
maritan Nei-vine cured her." At Druggists.

DELINQUENT SUBSOBIBEBS.

Are you in arrears on your subscription

to the Christian Cynosure? Did you re-

ceive notice with a request to renew?

We have endeavored to give each delin-

quent a fair warning, and then wait pa-

tiently for returns. In some instances we

have been disappointed, even after a sec-

ond trial, but we are not discouraged.

We intend to exercise the largest forbear-

ance consistent with the financial safety

of your paper, and where you show suffi-

cient interest to write and state your case

we will consider it with the largest prac-

ticable liberality. In cases where we re-

ceive no reply, there is nothing left for

us to do but to remove the name from
the list and charge up the amount.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of

low test, short weift'ht, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold onh/ in cans. Rotal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. T.

AMERICAN' X) A T'TTATT'C! >'0 PATENT,
& FOREIGN JlJxI .EjII JL k5 NO PAY.
L. BINGHAM & CO.. Patout Att'ys, Washington. D. C.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to !B300 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY &CO., Ciiio.vGO, III.

BOUGHT SOtD OK
Procured. Books free.
A.W. MORGAN & CO., Pat-

ent Jittornevs and Brokers, Washington, D. C.

Masonic ¥aths,
BY

Past i91as<4'^r of Sii-jstoae Lodge.
No. «S«, Chieaffo.

A masterly discussiou of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every Hifni, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
ijpst arguments on the nature and actual cbarac-
ler of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 paijes. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

331 ^V«stMadi!i«ou St. €Us*kso, III.

FfNNF.Y OiV MA.SOA^RY.

The character, chilms and practical workings of
Fi-ecmasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin CoUcae. President Finney was a "bright
Mason." tmt left the lodge when lie became
a Cliristian. This liook has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 7oc; per tlozcn S7.50. Paper
cover .S.'ic; per dozen, s.1.50.

No Cliristian's library is complete without it. Seno
for acopv in clcith and get a catalogue of hooks am',
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 25l W. Madison St. Chicago.

EEEEMASONEY

BY
ES. lE8.033iff-.^"K'3NrE;,

Past Iftasior of Keystone r.odgc,
iXo. «an, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should bo scattoreii like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
triicts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 31 pages. Piice, postpaid, 6 cents
Per 101'. 13.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 W<>st Madison St., ClUcaKO. lU.

Standard "Works

Secret Societies

FOR SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'ii

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V complete Ostalosne sent free oa Application.

Books at dozen or retail prices sent post-paid. Not
.838 than one -half dozen sent at dozen rates. Books
tiij mail are at risk of person ordering, unless 10
cents extra is sent to pay for registering tfiem,

w/ien their safe delivery is guaranteed. Books
at retail ordered by express, are sold at 10 per cent,

discount and delivery guaranteed, but not express
paid. Postage stamps t-aken for small sums.

'

liberal discount to dealers and regular canvasserB.

Sermons and Addresses.
Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. James Wil-

liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
western Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special re-
quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. W. P. M'Na-
ry, pastor United Presbyterian Church, Blooming-
ton, Ind. This Is a very clear, thorough, candid
and remarkably concise Scriptural argument on the
character of Freemasonry. 5 cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the- thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 6
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. .1. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each

; per dozen, 50 cents.

Grand Iiodge Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Cliristian religion. By
Prest. J. BUinchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrii;tlan, antl-republlcan and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen,
50 cents.

Sermon on Secretism., by Rev. R. Theo.
Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
r. TLis is a very clear array of the objections to
Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; ner
dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-feilo'WBhip and Other Se-
cret Societies, by Kcv. J. Sarver, pastor JSvangel-
ic:il LutJieran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to dlsfcUowshlp Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly
shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each
;
per dozen,

75 cents.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
i-ler and claims, by Rev David McDIU. Prest. J.

Uanchard and lirv, Edward Bcecher. In cloth,
S:?c. perdoz. $3.S5. Paper cover, 15c. Per doz. i:1.25.

Discussion on Secret Societies. r,y

l-:idci-M S Nev/coiner and Elder U. W, Wilson, a
lioyal Arch Mason. This discussion was first pub-

lished in a series of articles in the (Jhitrch Advocate.
35 cents each

;
per doz $3. 00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In the

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $3 00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents eacit. The German edition Is published by
ihe author.

Judge Whitney's iDefenae before the
Gkand Lodge of Illinois. .Judge Daniel H. Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S, L Keith, a

member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance ^t the lodge, hut
ne boldly replied lo the charges against him, and
afterwards renonnca Masonry 15 cents each; per

dozen. *1 -5

The Master's Carpet.

BY

in. K.ona.3rrLe.
Past Master of Keystone I.adg^e No. C3P

Chicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of every
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles ot the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge tor years. Every
Mason, every person coutempratmg becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
.hlch gives every sij^jn. grip and ceremony of the
Lodge togeher with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 423 pages and is substantially
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
331 W. niadisou St., Chicago, 111.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES TLLU.S-
TRA-TKI).

Containing the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). .Adoptive Masonry. Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good TemplarL^m, the "Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
lasnnd the firunge.witb affidavits, ere. Over2.">0cuts,
99 yages, paper cover. Price. STi cents: ?2.00 per dozen.
lor sale by the National Cliristian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters lor Anti-Secrecy
Literature, 231 W. Madisoi: St. Chicag'O."
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hicago&North-Western
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINEAnd the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL BOUTE
It IS tne Great Thoroughfare ffom and to

And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and Worti'nvv/'esteru Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Dakota, Manitoba, Central and
Northern N<ti>rasi:a, Colorado, Wyom-
ing-, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
Colifornia, Ore(/on, Washington Terri-
tory, SriiiHh Colutnbia, China, .Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, jlustralia/ New
Z''nlii}id, and all principal points in the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its own lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and Northern
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MiNNEfiOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road; their speed is as great as
comtbrt and safety; v^^ill permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points -with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COIV9FORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CAKS on
all through trains, PARLOR CARS on its
principal routes, and NORTH-AVESTERN
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

If you wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND "WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

tickets and for full information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, HI.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVTN HUQHITT,

Gen. Sup't. 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager.
W. H. STENNETT,

Gen. Pass. Agt, Chicago.

UREST IS THE BEST.
In the selection of SU?fl>AY-SCHOO]L PAPEIIS, the most important point to be considered

is the moral tone of the subject matter. If this is of a questionable character, the papers should ba
ahunned, no matter how large, how attractive, or how low the price. Such papers are

COSTLY AT ASY PRICE.
The country is being flooded with 8. S. literature that is largely composed of what may be properlj

termed " RELIOIOUS li'ICTION," the tendency of which is to create a distaste for sound readiuf
ai!d foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious character.

fire engravings of these papers are equally objectionable. In many cases a lady or girl dressed In the
height of fashion is made the HF.KOIXE OF A STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ex-
travoganca and pride. With such instructors in our Sunday-schools we cannot eipect thechildren to

grow up with a love for sound literature and with correct ideas of Cliristian propriety. With a view of
fUnplyingS. S. papers, of a pnre and elevatinar eliaracter. the puhlish'rs ore issuing

They are FRKK FROM FICTION, and the cuts are chosen with great care. While they are thus
carefully edited, they are not lacking in attractiveness. They nre well printed on beautiful tinted
paper. The children are delighted Ti^ith them. The very low price at which this line of S.

S. papers is issued, places them within the reach of even schools of limited means
rSf CtUBS OF FIA'E OR MORE,THE IPEJ^I^Xj, 12c. |:PTJI^E ^WOI^DS, 7c.

THE LILT", lOc. I :K:iiTID ^vATJ^YS, 7<>-

Be sm-e and sent! for samples before yon order your next supply of paper*.

We are prepared to furnish any other riuuday-sch'iol papers in the market at publishers' prices, so thai

schools can order all their supplies from us, and thuc< c-ave the complication, labor and expense of send-

ing to several particf . We handle a full line ot fiunday-NChooI Tickets. Reward Cards.
helps and other requisites, which we will furnish at regular publishers' prices.

IS'A. sample package of Cards, \rlth prices marked, for 1.5 cents.
Addr«i. ^ rp ^, ABNOLn, « »"* **"'* "* Franklin Sftreet^^ ^
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FARM NOTES.

RAISING LARGE CROPS OF POTATOES.
Until the present year I have never suc-

ceeded in raising more than two bushels

of potatoes to the square rod, or 320 bush-

els per acre; and that yield has only been
reached on small portions of the field, the

average for the whole lot never having
exceeded 250 bushels per acre. I will

confess I could hardly believe reports

which have been published of yields of

four, five, and even six hundred bushels

per acre. But I shall be more ready to

believe such reports in the future, as I

have just measured the ground and pick-

ed up and measured the potatoes, where
they yielded over three bushels of large

potatoes to the square rod, or 500 bushels

per acre. The small ones from the size

of a hen's egg down were not picked up.

We tried it on several square rods, and in

the presence of reliable witnesses, so that

we can prove it. This was the very best

portion of the field, so far as we could

judge from the vines. A meaured quar
ter of an acre, not all of it the best, filled

102 bushel boxes with large potatoes.

The secret of the great yield is found in

the adjective "large," twice used in con-

nection with potatoes. When there are

several potatoes in a hill weighing from
half a pound to a pound each, and the

hills are as close together as they will bear

to be put, one does not have to go over
much ground to get a bushel. There are

two things that can be done this Fall

which will help to make potatoes, and,

consequently a large yield next year. I

will speak of these in particular this time
and other points in due season.

The first thing is to select for seed good
sized, perfect shaped, well-matured tubers

with large, strong eyes. I know there is

a great difference of opinion on this

point. A single experiment may not show
any decided results in favor of the large,

choice seed, particularly if it is a very
favorable season, or the trial is made on
very rich ground : but any one who will

select such seed as I have described, and
follow it up for ten years, taking as good
care of the crop in every other respect as

he does in the selection of seed, will get

his reward. Five hundred dollars is a

good deal of money for a farmer to get

in a lump; but so sure am I that I am
right on this point, that I would not take

that sum in addition to the market price

for my seed potatoes this Fall, after they
are selected, and run the risk of buying
new seed. Every one has probably notic-

ed when digging potatoes, that some hills

without any apparent cause perhaps, will

have several large, fine potatoes in them,
while their neighbors will notyield half as

well. My way of selecting seed is to walk
along after the diggers with a small bask-

et and pick up the choice potatoes, of

perfect shape, and with large eyes, from
these hills. When the basket is full, it

It. carefully emptied into a bushel box;
and the boxes are kept covered if the sun
shines. As soon as a few are filled they
are taken to the cellar and set away till

the tubers are through sweating, when
they are laid (not poured) in barrels and
covered up from the air, not to be moved
again till planting time,

This is too much trouble, some may
say. Well, my friend, if you are satisfied

with an average crop of say eighty or one
hundred bushels per acre, of rather infer-

ior potatoes, do not read any further.

If you want to raise a big crop, and have
fine potatoes, you will have to go to a

good deal of trouble; but if you manage
rightly you will get well paid for it. The
progressive, successful potato-raiser

makes money. The "average" one will

have to figure closely to show any profit.

Whether the tubers for seed are kept in

pits in the field, or in the cellar, the point
is to keep them at a low, even tempera-
ture, so they will be sound in the Spring,
and the eyes just beginning to start when
you want to plant. We take pains to get
them from the cellar into the ground
without warming them up any more than
we can possibly help. They are brought
from the cellar, cut and planted, usually,

the same day.

I have been able to keep them as de-

scribed for years past, in a very poor cel-

lar, by watching closely. I am now hav-
ing a large cellar built, with hollow walls,

an air space overhead, and ventilating

flues running to the top of a tall chim-
ney. In this cellar I hope to be able to

keep seed and other botatoes in perfect

condition till late planting time, with very
little trouble, and without any possible

injury to the health of the occupants of

the house above. I often begin to select

seed as soon as the first of September.
The nights are cool enough by that time,

so that in a properly constructed cellar,

the temperature can be kept quite low.

As soon as possible' I reduce it to 35 de-

grees; and keep it as low as that all Win-
ter if I can. If covered up in barrels a

temperature of 28 degrees for a short

time will not hurt the potatoes. Who
knows how much cold the sprout will

stand after it gets above ground? Last
Spring I had some up when the thermo-
meter placed by the side of the plants

showed 28 degrees at daylight, and ice

froze ^ of an inch thick. The leaves,

which were just unfolding from the stalks,

were blackened, but no permanent injury

resulted.

The second thing that ought to be done
this Fall, is to manure the ground, if it is

not already rich enough. Fall manuring
is altogether the best, and my experience

is all in favor of rotten manure or com-
post, rotted under conditions that do not

allow of much waste by evaporation or

leaching. The land spoken of that yield-

ed 400 to 500 bushels per acre, had 50
manure- spreader loads (about a cubic

yard each) of rotten compost put on it

for squashes last year, and was not man-
ured any further for the potato crop. In

a letter about raising Winter squashes,

not long since, I said that the cost of the

manure need not all be charged to the

squash crop, as part of it would remain
for the following crop. This yield of

potatoes shows that a good deal remain-

ed. If the land you wish to plant next

year is in grass now, spread the manure
evenly over the surface early in the Fall,

and let it lie till Spring. Kemp's manure
spreader will do the work best. If you
spread by hand be sure and fine the man-
ure thoroughly with a brush harrow. If

you intend to plant on stubble ground,
spread the manure on the surface and pul-

verize and work it into the soil, and do
not be afraid of overdoing the matter. If

the land is not already dry enough, under-

drain it before you put the manure on.

Do not risk it without. You run the

risk of the seed rotting in the ground, of

the weeds getting the start of you in a

wet time, because you cannot get on the

ground to work it, and of the potatoes

rotting in the ground after they are grown.
The loss in a single season may be more
than enough to pay for the tile draining
"Lock your barn doors before your horse
is stolen." With suitable soil, well-drain-

ed, and manured with rich, rotten manure
which has been thoroughly fined, and
with choice seed in your cellar well cared
for, you may feel as though you had done
about all you could till Spring opens, to-

ward a good crop next year.—T. B. Ter-
ry, in Coimtry Gentleman.

"For 50 years, sick headache. Dr. Benson's
Celery Pills cured me." W. W. Hubbard,
Manchester, N. H.

NOTICE/!

Before sending a Postal Note be sure

that Post master has signed it. Also,

see that the date and amount of the note
are properly punched in the margins.

I cannot collect where there is any irreg-

ularity or omission in filling them out by
your Post Master. W. I. Phillips,

Treasurer.

IS UNFAILING
AND ISFALIjIBLK

lE2}ile2itic Fits,

^"^Wf tf liJ Kt Svasm, FallingH If 4fi»^ Sickness, Convid-

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.

IIt^"To Clergymen, Lawyers, LiteraryMen,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the bloodj stomach,

bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve
tonic, appetizer or stimulent, (Samantot Ner-
viyie is invaluable.

i;|N|E|R|V|E|)

^CCOMQUEBOR,)

[[^^"Thousands
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system^
$1.50, at Druggists.

The DR. S.A.RICHMOND,
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-^

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo.

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. (18)

DR. JOHN iilLUS

Smltli'sTflflicSyrE
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are striotlyfoUowedand carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect restoration oi the general health. It is,

however, pmdent,and in every case more cer-
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing coses. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-
quire acathartic medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAIOLY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
have DR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

DEPARTMENT OF nNB ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing In Oil and Waier colors.
Mks.S. H. Nutting, residentinstructorforlSyears-

also instructor for years in Yi-rmont State Normal
school. Special instruction tr teachers, how toinake
practical use of the art in the r scliools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Liplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheaton, Ili-.

FOLDING Beds
Iinpr' Ted. 30 Bij'.es. Elegant
Dd comfortable. Save room,
^nt. Bedding folds -nit of sight,

A. H. Andrews & Co.
1»5 Wab. Atc. Chicago.

Manufacturer and Vender of «

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
^ The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office. 881 Main St.. I.OnSTTfXK. KT.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Ifl Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTEBS, HTTMOBS,
INFLAMMATION, •MTT.TT CBUST,

AIL ROUGH SCALY EBTTPTI0N3,
DISEASES OF HAIB, AND SCALP,

SCEOFDXA ULCEB3, TENDEB ITCHIKaS,
and PIMFLES on all parte of the body.

It makes the sklu white, soft and smooth; removes
tanand freckles, and is the SEST toUet dressing IN
THE 'WORLD. Elegantly put up, TWO bottles in

one package, consisting of both internal and exter-

nal treatment.

All first class druggiflte have it. Price $1. per package.

PAYSONS
the BEST. No preparation.

sed with any clean pen for mark-
ip any fabric. Popular for decora-

ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial MKI>AI< & Piploma.
Established SOycars. Sold by all

[Druggists,Stationers & News Agt's.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LUMKY. Proprietor, tVheaton III.
General Stock, Speclaltfes. All the newest andbest.

iWBERRIES, Mr'
Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express or freight

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M.»D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

"knights of PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
r.^?Ji?^^}

Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition
?L"'.?a'^'^'^^

ranks of the order, with the addition of
?r^ , 4"\S"''^'^-.

Perfected and Ampliflcd ThirdKank. The lodee-room, signs, countersigns, grins
etc., are shown by engravings. 23 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the ^

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
2?! W. Madison St., Chicago.

COMPRISING IN ONE VOLUME,

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
Which pives the correct or "standard work acd
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each offi-

cer in the Lodge room, order of opening and clos-
ing the Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of in-
itiation, the oaths, the proper manner of giviUf
the signs, grips, etc., are fully illustrated and eji

plained;

The Master's Carpei
Which explains the true source and meaniub
every ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, 8
showing the principles ou which the order is founir
ed : aud

FEEEMASONRY

Which illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony o{
the Lodge, and gives a brief explanation of each,
making a most valuable compilation of information
concerning Masonry. Bound in fine cloth covers,
589 pages. Price |1 00. Address,

National Christian Association,

321 West»IadisouSt.,Cl2icai;o, Ilk.

P PURGATIVE

p1 nS">i-?n'5^^t^n^»!?''J5ff,.'^'U*]L"^?,i? S'^ S.l'iryxs'em in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILLEACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.
I'orcunnff h emale Complaints those Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere or
sent by mail for n cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |. S. JOHNSON & CO., B08tOn« MasS.

" BURLINGTON ROUTE

"

(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free). Smoking Cars, with Re-
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B, & Q. Dining Cars nm daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas Cify, Chicago & Cotmcil
Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-
tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
"i"tween Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
vU connections made in Union Depots. It is

kfown as the greatTHROUGH CAR LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are rim daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and MinneapoUs: Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to
and from St. Louis and Ottiunwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Denver,
Colorado.

It is universally admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad In the World for all Classes of Travel.
T. .r mrrRR, 3d Vlce-Pres't and Gen'l Manager. PERCEVAL LOWELL. Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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ILLUSTRATED RITUALS!
Complete 'WORK and"SECEETS"!

Revised Odilfellowship, - - . - cloth $1., paper 50
Freema3''nry—lirst Seven Decrees, - . . " 1., " 60
Knight TemplariEm—Eighth to Fourteenth Deg'e, " 1., " 50
Adoptive Masonry, - - 20 1 Temple of Honor, - - 25
Knightj of Pythias, - . 23 United Sons of Industry, 10
Good Templarism, - - 25 I

Grand ^^mv of the Republic, 10
Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books

Bent post-paid on receipt of price. Posta<re stamps taken In pav't,
EZRA A. COOK, jE>UbIi8her, 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOUNGS GREAT BIBLE COI.i.-'i^RO

ANCE
311,000 reference' The complete work. £n'i«on

says: Crutleu's • cliiU's play compared wl''i 't.'

Bv/aad In clolli, 8'i oO, half Russians. Postage, *t)c

okf,

Bible Dictionary, Coraraentary, Compendium
of Terching, etc., etc.: small, but very read-
able print ; wire-sewed, in postal card covers.
Contcuts similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 75c. to SI. 50 each. The ten booka

for $1.60, postpaid.

SIOOLtofjfofSO/^'
$fi.75 buys alibrrjyoflOO volumes of clioic-

est SI to'fl.oO Suiiria.v-school books, seut
postpaid. 50 booka for ^u.M. Books all cat-

alogued and numbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible— v.ill

utlast moat expensive. Over three niillioo already sold. One
iinrirrd and Pi^vcntv hor.i'.- m"-;..,,-.^ The whole lot for fll.ts.

Single copy, postpaid, 10c, 12 copies, $1.

titijES ot^ books.
Please Order by the IJos.

Lilth

LPoi,

[dren.

Ma

Jessica's First rrajer.
The Ktng's Servants.
I 'airy man's D«uphter.
U'hiier than Snow;
Alone in London.
Chil.lren of Clove.lv.

l.lltle Bessie; French Bessie.

The G.ani-Kllier.

Ursula's Gi.lhood.
Lost GIp; Little Meg's Chil

Newlyn Ho\ise.

Tnm Gillies.

What is her Name!
Willie's Money-Boi.
lern Glen.
S n beam Susette.

Rose, Roi.in and Litth

Apron Stfings.
Children of ibe Great King.
Nellie's Dark Days.
On the Way.
A Double Story,
Gutia Per. ha Willie.

IVly Brother and 1.

Madie Grant.
Coming to the Light.

Deep.laie End.
Winifred Bertram.
Life's Struggles.
Work sn.l Wages.
Time Win 'lell.

Adventures of Kwel.
P.thel Linton.
Rescued from Egypt.
Through the Needle's F.>e.

I'eler Ihe Apprentice
The Wood Carvers.
Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bov.
Kernie's White Chicken;
SlieerOff lEJa May.
Kill er Keys.
•Jrulh IS Alivays Best.

M.nisterii.gCliildren, Ka.t 1.

Mi.i.slering Children. Pari 11.

NetLie'sMlss'n, Lit. Margery.
Margery's City Hon.e.

The Poor Clerk.
Pilgrim Street.

Silver Sands.
Kti.g Jack of Haylanda.
Little Brown Gill. ILs'ter.
Tom Green; Tlie Tinker's
.Mr. Henderson's Pall. ire.

General P.g and Her Staff.

How the Buttoned Boots

Sale's Summer [^ Marched.
H.iga'da's Tri.ils and Tri-

Joyce Harlev. [umplis.
Fifes.de Tallts on Genesis.

Cliildhood of Jesue. [Part I,

Tempest T.'s.'d.

F.rna's Mission.
Glimpse, of Two Lives.

From Wrong to Right.

Ten Davs' Hapi.enings.
Two Sis'ters of Little Hope.
Jimmy Beverly's Journal,
Alice Erwin.
Fireside Talks on Genesis.
Right Is Right. IPartll.
Frank for Himself.
Lyman.
Kenneth.
V lorence.

Willing Worker.
A Commonplace Ot
Margery Kiamer's
'I he Quartette.
Robbie's Vacal
Lulu Prestou'

Triumphs.
Sadie's School life.

Playing ;t Living.

Kenneth »od His Friends.

Memoirs o. . M.<r.

Joe and Harrv
Fred, the Bacliwoo.1 n. >.

Bloomfiel" Rocs
father's Lost W.J.
No Fiction.

Barebacks.
Margery Knuner In tho City.

."(chool-

[days.

rials and

' Tom Saunoers.
; Peg of the Royal Guard.
Girl Life at Wlllowville.
Fred and His Friends.

The Young Housekeeper.
At Elim.

i Clear the Way.
I Faith Christie's Faperl-
nients.

I Margery In the South.
Burden- Bearing.

! .^ Rough Voyage.
; Glimpses of "the Edingtons.

. T.UM, Dick and Harrj

.

More than Conquerors.
. Sought and Saved.
Lionel Franklin's Victory.

1 History of a Threepenny Bit:

Prank Spencer's Rule of

I The Harker Family. [Life,
. Christie's Old Organ.
Frank Oldfield.

! Tim's Troubles.
1 True to His Colors.
; The Distiller's Daughter.
i Grey ledge.

Rachel Noble's Experience.
D.'ing and Dreaming.

I Mother Herring's Chicken.
I Brought Home.
I Our Poll and other stories.

Rachel and the S. C.
'. Cobwebs and Cables,
t Fearndale.
I David's Little Lad.
. Alec Green,
i Buy \our Own Cherries.
' Grandmother Dear.
t Jennie's Geranium.
I The Brewer's Family.
I Sidney Gray.
I Froggie's Little Brother.

: Jessie's struggles.

1 Dot and Her Treasures.

I Jessie Dvsod; Jonn Worth,
i Faith Hayne.
i Scamp and 1.

Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories,

I Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.
I .Millertoo People.
. Duties and Duties.
The Curse of lelfourd.

> The Scathed and Saved.
1 Castle Williams; or, the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
I Ruth and Her Friends.

I Old Bill's Good Angel.
1 Mabel's Experience.
' The Cousins.
I Under the Curse of the Cup.
1 Bunyan's Pilgriurs Prog-
ress.

. Louis' School Davs
Blossom and blight

! A Candle Lighted by the
Lord.

! Bruey.
! History of a Shilling, Toll

and Trust.
. Wee Donald, Chips
i Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind
May.

f The Manor House Mysterv.
May's Sizpeuce.

I Owen's Hobby.
I Gathered Temperance T:i|.-8.

. Job Lufton's Rest.
Brought to Light.

! Nothing Like Exii

i Little Faith. Th
Daughter.
Dora's boy.
•Ihe Hermit of Holconibe.
Danesburv House.
War on the Weed. A Fear
Drift. [ful bondage
Merton Lodge.

. Zoe.

..pi-.

52 books in the' above list. Nos 9fi, 93, 101 104
106, lOT. 108, 109 111. 112, 113.114. 116, 118, llfl' 120,'

121,123.125, 126, 123, 129. 131. 132. 131 l:<n
'

13r
138. 139, 141 142. Hi. 145. 147, 148, 151, 152. 154 to
164. 166. ItiT and 168, arc .ilso iniblisticd lit anotlier
form (oidliiary. small book page) and comprise the
FiKESiDE Tempkrance LIBRARY, " which )p Sent,

postpaid
, for $4 , any 12 copies for $1 , 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelope
This is good heavy paper, b%x8]4 inches, wit

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture ai

from Finney, Moody, Colve.- and olliers, with a
•ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A.; allarranp-
in a neat heading at top of f ?,t. page, and ruled boi
sides. $3.00 per 1.000; or post paid ® 40 cents p
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to mate: .

white or colored, with equally good but differeu
quotations on back and {face, @ $4, CO per 1,000: o
post paid ® 60 cents r^^

'00

Address-

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Lithographed in black and gold, with a place on
each tor two photographs.
Price postpaid, J2.25 per dozen; by express

eliarges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Sample sent post-
paid on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 bv 18 inche«
Published by EZRA A.'COOK,

13 WabEsb Ave.,
Chioaoo, III.

NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM
T. S Arthurs pteat temperance

book, complete and illuslrated. By
mail, 5c '.'ach; 50c per di.?. By
express, .$3.50 per 100.

THE IsIQTJOR TRAFFIO THE GiyEAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from tho diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.
A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc . A book of intense interest, rivaling the famous
'Diary of a Physician," and, in its truthful, terri

blc piciuiesof the power and crime of Intempeiance.

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights in a Bar-

room." The temperanc issue of the present time

is Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall the

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
trimmed, or shall the tree itself be cut down and its

stump be torn up by the roots'? The answer of
' Leaves from the Diary " is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind.

"

It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on flne, heavy paper, with colored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30c
each

, $3 per doz. By express, 120 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mail, 15c; $1.25 per doz. By express, $9
per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Kev. .1 H. Sherman,
which brings out the effects of the liquor trallic in a

new light. The following are some of the com-
mcndation.i of the first edition.

" The author drives fit nails of conviction through
and clinches tijem."—iV Y ChrUtifin Advocate.
'Speakers and workers in the temprrance flel.l

will And valuable aid in this pamphlet. 1 1 is crowded
,vlth convincing facts "— Zion' s Herald

'
' One ot the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the press."— The Morning and Day of
R/'form

' The arguments are put in telling form '''—Judge
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, lOo

each , $1 per doz By express, $6 per lOJ.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor trattic. by El.

Johnson. A book that cannot fail to arouse tlie

American people to the giganti'j swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a

leading brewer to keep still Liquor not tnly doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, glvin,' receipts for
making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fat similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, slierry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc , all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25
cents a quart. "Wine that never saw grape jnicc;
cider that never saw apples; beer factories in place
of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

liquo: that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all In your eye." A wholesale liquor
store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New Tork City than is produced in the whole
ot France. By mail, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
among \V, C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, 10., each ; $1
per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of it. By -1. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100,

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of the choisest bits of tein

perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-
companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By e.'cpress, $6 per 100

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK,

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance c.dlections;
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
Uavid C. Cook. "Will prove just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth

ing else of the kind in existence. "Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings. Forty

-

eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mail, 15c each; $1,50 per doz. By express, $10 per
100.

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Songs.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for Juvenile temperance gatherings. Bands ot
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music. Words far in advance of anything
else issued. By mail, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of it. By
mall, 5c each ; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

THE COLD "WATER ARM'S".
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mail, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

AddreBB—

EZRA A. COOK,
IS "Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash with order; It by express,

charges not paid; if by mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents
extra is sent to pay for registering All Family
Bibles are furnished In strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mall. Rem't
by P. O. or Express Order, Drof on Chicago or
New Tork. or by Keglstercd Letter Postagestamps
taken fur less than $1.00.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

(JIQ on STYLE 1. IZ!':^^^
OUiuUl 'n*^'i<^'-) '-""i •""' ^i^^' Testaments,^ including the Apocrypha, also Psalms
In meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-page illustrations

splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, Ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PiioToonAPn .\-i.nUM and Famiy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knoivl-
edge, containing the following; .subj.'ct mutter: A
Comprehensive and Critical History of the Books of

the Bible, History of th',' Translation of the English
Bible, Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

prophecies, paral5les, pr.ayers, etc., arranged in

tables. A vcr,' c miplete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and in addition. Dr. W. M. Smith's immense .$12,00

Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 4'I0

Illustrations. Postage, 94cts.

$5.60.
tlfully ornan
Equal to any V

SlY'E 5.
$6 . 60. ]

$].9I

Illnslration of Style 4.

ITYLE
Postage,

IrnH^,,! f -t"!'- I.

The same Bible as Style 1, with,
liiindsoriie clasp. Price, $3,7.)

$1.02.
2.

efWTTT TJl A Same contents

uX I JjJJ ^s as Styles 1 and
2. Bound In American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gill edges.

Equal to any SlOfanilly Bible. Postage, $1.16.
Same Bible as Style 4, with
handsome double clasp. Price,

.60. Postage, $1.22.

ST'VT T? C Complete with
4 X JUXli U> all the instruc-

tive features of the most expensive
faiiilly Bible, with near y two thousand

Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12. 50to $18. Postage, $1.22.
e<m"P7"T T1 rj The samoBible, with extra fine

^L i, Liili I . double clasp, $8.90.
i Postage, $1.30.

CT'VT 1? Q -^H 'he features
'^ i. 1 JJU 0< of the others.

U III 64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
* ' Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found in the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra line French morocco, super-
raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head bunds, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rolled In gold—entirely new design ot cover.

Price. $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription
Bible in the market. Postage, 1.30.

QI^VT T7 '^'"^ ^"""^ ^'^'° ^^ ^'^''^ ^•

IJ i. X JLjI tL' )j , with extra fine double clasp.
Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

X- 's

A Bitle Concordance, Commentary etc., All in Cne.
The "Oxford" Teachers' Bible contains, besides the text with the

celebrated Oxford refer nces, a Cruden's Concordance with 23.1.00
referenc s; Oxford Index with 2,345 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; Scripture at'as of twelve maps,
correct to latest survey, including alphai.rtlcal list ot Bible names
arranged with figures and letteis indicating l<.ic:,tion on maps; con-
densed Bible history of Old and New Testament with Interval be-
tween chronology of Old Testament and chronology of the New; a

Complete harmony of the Gospels; etymology, geography and topograi'hy of Palestine; mountains, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special tabular summary; birds, reptiles. Insects, trees, plants, flowers, min-
erals, precious stones, etc. ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul's missionary journey; history of Jewish sects; parables of
our Lord; parables of tho Old Testament; miracles of our Lord; miracles of the New Testament; prophe-
cies concerning Christ; titles of Christ; special prayer.s; chart of the family of theHerods, etc., etc.

SIZES.—Our small size P.Ible is 4x5!^ inches.
Our medium size, 4^x6!-.;. Our large size, 5x7?-j.

Our small and medium sizes are most popular
ones. Large size for those desiring large type Bible

For $1.30
small size

genuine Ox-
ford Teach-
er0 com-
plete in

every re-
spect; same
as the vcij

best ; strongly bound in

morocco covers, with
gilt edges; in large, clear

print. Book of 1,408
pages.

For $2.20

For $1.60

Postage, Sots.

Same style of binding as above
described. Teachers' medium

size, red edges Insteaa of gilt. Postage, 12c.

TTrty $F» <d.n Same style of binding, large size,

X Ul ^Jy.TTU gilt edges. Postage, 20c.
Small size genuine Oxford

Teacher, gilt edges, flexible mo-
rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all

around. Postage, lOcts.

Tl'rtT' $9 KO '^'"^ ^•'""-' '*'^'''' f^ binding,
Jl Ui t^^.UW medium size. Postage, 12c.

THE PERSIAN SEAL BINDING
Is very handsome and durable. It Is this style of
binding which Is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice partlcul.irly that these Bibles are kid
lined and silk sewed. Many Bibles In this style out-
wardly are lined with black paper and sewed with
thread In p'ace of silk.

For $5.75

a small size Oxford, bound in Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can b' bent back, doubled or rolled, without
Injury. Divinity circuit, g It edges, kid lined, silk

sewed, with book-mark and band Postage, 10c.
Tl^.y, $ O OA The same, style ot bindlnsr, inedl-

r or 't)«5.>jU umslze. Postage, 12c.

The same style of biniMng,
large size. Postage, 20c.

LEVANT MOROCCO BINDING.
The Persian Seal bindings are the best kept by

most B ble dealers, and usually pass for the best
teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
are so. There Is, however, a better wearing binding.
of which the Persian Seal Is a good Imliatloi ; this is

known as "Levant Morocco " In ail respects the
Levant morocco Bible corresponds with the P. rsian

Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, Is

stronger, and will last a lifetime.

Prices on genuine Levant Jlorocco bindlncs:

For S4.50—Small size. Postage, 10c.
For S5.50—Medium size. Postage, 12c.
For $8.00—Large size. Postage, 20cts.

For
Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices
45c.

Embossed morocco
cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5o,

F^^_, £if\f^ Morocco cover, brass boundOa vJvrC* and plated, with handsome
gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type . Bibles no better are sold as high
a3$land$2. Postage, 6c.

X or TOC. slz^e""and
style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handc ~-
tasseled book-rnarK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fail of 1^82, and a very
pretty design. It shou d be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago. 111.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—The announcement comes from
Washington that the pension otHce is un-

able to expend the money appropriated

at the last session. Commissioner Dud
ley called for $170,000,000, and now finds

that $75,008,000 will suffice. As a result

a large amount of bonds will doubtless be

called in.

— Supervising Architect Hill has tend-

ered his resignation to Secretary Folger,

to take effect on the appointment of his

successor.

—The Agricultural Department at

Washington has issued its September re-

port on the cotton crop, the average of

which is now reduced to 74, while at the

same time in 1882 it was 92 per cent.

Drought has had this bad effect in almost

every state, and rust, caterpillars, and the

boll worm are preualent in many districts.

—The New York TriMme, following

the lead of the New York Times, (which
reduced its price Tuesday to two cents

from four cents), announces a cut of one
cent, and will sell hereafter for three

cents.

—The engine, baggage car, and one
passenger coach of a Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul train ran off the track east

of Rockford, 111., Wednesday, and came
near plunging into Rock River. A mis-

placed switch caused the accident.

—A construction ti'ain on the West
Shore Road, carrying 150 laborers, collid-

ed with a hand car near Syracuse, N. Y.,

early Wednesday morning causing a fear-

ful wreck, by which three men v/ere in-

stantly killed and about twenty wounded.

- Between 1 and 2 o'clock Thursday
afternoon the l)oiler in the flanging de-

partment of the Sligo Iron Works at Pitts-

burg, exploded, shattering the structure,

and setting fire to a block of buildings op-
posite and to the Lake Erie Railway Car
Shops. In the debris were found eleven
employes, three of whem were dead, and
eight badly wounded, four fatally. Four
children of Charles Douglass, residing in

a house across the street were serious-

ly injured. The shock of the explosion
was felt throughout the city, many build-

ings being shaken and windows smashed.
The loss to the mill-owners is $10,000,
and to the Lake Erie Road and dwellings
about $3,000.

—The royal family of Denmark and the

Czar of Russia lunched with Mr. Glad-
stone Tuesday of last week in his yacht
off Copenhagen. The poet Tennyson
read selections from his works after the
repast, after which Mr. Gladstone set sail

for England.

— The visit of Gladstone to Copenhagen
is made the subject of considerable com-
ment by continental journals, who pro-
fess to see in it a deep-laid scheme to form
a coalition against the Austro-German
alliance. The English journals ridicule
the idea. They declare there is no politic-

al purpose to effect, and say if Gladstone
had any object of this nature in view, it

was simply to exercise a purely moral in-

fluence in favor of peace.

—O'Donnell, charged with the murder
of Informer Carey, was landed Tuesday
at Southampton, England, amid extraor-
dinary precautions by the police, thence
conveyed to London, then taken to Mil-
bank Prison, and later appeared in the
Bow Street Court, where he was charged
with murder. The prisoner was remand-
ed until the arrival of witnesses from
Australia.

—A London correspondent at Paris
says: "The Austro-German alliance is di-

rected against Russia and France. In
the event of war between Germany and
France. Austria is to maintain an armed
neutrality. In the event of war between
Austria and Russia, Germany is to do
likewise. If a third power attack Ger-
many or Austria, armed neutrality will be
converted into active co-operation.

—Appeals have been made to the
trade-unions of Great Britain to render
pecuniary aid to the 10,000 weavers now
on a strike in Lancashire.

—O'Donnell, who removed Informer
Carey, feels bitterly against the Dublin
Irishmen who have taken no steps to raise

fimds for his defense.

— Sir William Wheelhouse, addressed
the British Society for the Advancement
of Science Thursday to the effect that the

present commercial depression in England
is owing to the free trade, and advocating
a return to a protective tariff.

—Nordenskjold, the Danish explorer,

has penetrated into Greenland for a dis-

tance of 360 kilometres, and reached an
altituce of 7.000 feet above the sea. He
finds the country simply an ice desert,

with no open water. On the northwest-

ern coast he found a vey low temperature
but on the eastern shore the weather is

comparatively moderate.

—A correspondent at Hong Kong says

the French are in difficulties through
want of troops. Many Chinese are de-

serting to the Black Flags. Lau, their

chief, is very powerful, and France may
have to negotiate with him. Foreigners
have been seen fighting on the side of the
Black Flags. General Bouet admits that

he was unable to hold his position after

the last fight. The French are still buy-
ing steamers and horses.

—The chief organ of the Russian Nihil-

ists, which seems to favor Jew-baiting,
says that in the recent riots at Ekaterin-
oslav the military killed 200 of the popu-
lace.

—The Netherlands Trading Company
has remitted 137,000 florins to Batavia to

aid the sufferers by the catatrophe in

Java. The government of the Straits

settlement, by the authority of England,
advanced $25,000 for the same object.

—The London Times' Calcutta dispatch
states that the published account of the

French outrages at Tamatave falls far

short of the truth, and adds that when the

English Consul Pakenham was dying
French priests endeavored to force him
to become a Catholic and compelled him
to kiss a crucifix.

—Missionary Shaw, recently imprison-
ed by the French at Tamatave has arrived
at Funchal, Madeira, on his way to Eng
land. His residence at Tamatave was
pillaged during the bombardment, and he
was threatened because he refused to re-

move the debris left by the robbers.

—The inhabitants of Pekin and the
mandarins in the impei'ial palace have de-

manded that the emperor of China, who
does not seem energetic enough to suit

the popular demand, shall abdicate in fa-

vor of Prince Tun, his uncle. This is re-

garded as but another phase of the Fran-
co-Chines question. Judging from pres-

ent indications there will probably be
either an internal war or an open fight

with France.

HORSFOED'S ACID PHOSPHATE
For Lemons or Liime Juice,

is a superior substitute, and its use is positive-
ly beneficial to health.

REMEMBER! !

The largest subscription list reported by
January 1st., 1884 earns a Websteb Un-
ABMDQED DicTiONAKY; the next largest

an Anti-masonic Library; the third,

a copy of " In the Coils;" the fourth, a
copy of -'HoLDEN with Cords." Let
the word go round for a list of 10,000.
Let each old subscriber send a new one,
and the work will be done before we re-

alize that an effort has been made.

TO PERSONS ANSWERING AD-
VERTISEMENTS.—Readers of the

Cynosure who order any goods advertised
in this paper, or ask infor7nation about
them, will help the Cynosure, hy stating
that they saw the advertisement in this

paper.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS.

From "The Free Methodist."
"Holden with Cords, or the Power of

the Secret Empire." Price, postpaid,
handsomely bound in cloth, $1.00; paper
covers, 50 cents.

There is no important history extant
but has connected with it numerous other
histories of which was the initial point
or the dominating influence. The abduc-
tion and murder of Morgan set ten thou-
sand secret springs in motion as the sur-
render of the charters of so many lodges
at that time, and the severing of their
connection with the order of some forty
thousand of its members indicated. The
story is one of these histories, and is a
collection of facts woven into a story. It

cannot fail to be read with interest. Ad-
dress National Christian Association, 221
West Madison St., Chicago.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago, Sep. 24, 1883.
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 3 94^

No. 3 84X
Rejected ... 75
Winter No 2 1 03

Corn—No. 3 m%
'Rejected 46 47%

Oats—No. 2 37^ @30
Rye—No. 2 56
Bran per ton 13 00
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 3 25 @7 00
Hay—Timothy 7 50 @13 00

Prairie 4 00 @10 00
Lard per cwt 7 9.5

Mess pork per bbl 10 75
Butter, medium to best 15 @27
Cheese. 03 @11
Beans 1 25 @3 30
Eggs. 31
Potatoes per bus 30 35
Seeds—Timothy 1 21 @1 33

Clover 4 75
Flax 1 21 1 33

Broom com 03X @ 08X
Hides—Green to dry fl int SJ^ @14X
Lumber—Clear 43 00 @48 00

Common 1100 (^18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 32 @35
Unwashed 16 034

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra. .. 5 90 @6'30
Good 5 50 @5 85
Medium 5 00 @5 40
Common 3 50 @4 50
Hogs 4 65 @5 35
Sheep 3 00 @5 65

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Flour 3 25 @7 00
Wheat— Winter 983^ 1 16

Spring 1 07
Corn ,581^ @633^
Oats 32 @43
Mess Pork 15 50
Lard 8 43
Eggs 37
Butter 10 @32
Wool 10 @43

OF
Freero-a^sonry,

P,Y

E» K, o 11 a y 11 e,

Past Master of Keystone I.o<i<i;e- T«fo, '^"*9

G'ives the correct or 'Standard" work and ritua
of Maeonry; the proper position of or.ch o.'ttcer in
the Lodge room, order ot oponing and closius; the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, grips, etc., are fully
illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Bonayne in the fraterni-

ty, iiiB popularity and success as a teacher and lee-
turn- in tlie Lodge, logether with the testimony o'
high Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
and those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it is

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
and gilt stamp, ¥1.00. Address

National Christian Association,
aai W. Madison St., CUieaec 111

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM TLLUS-
TRATED.

A full Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Comni.indery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master. Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of llic Red Cross, Knight Templarand Knight
of Malta. A hook of .S41 pages. In cloth, Sl.OO; «S.50
per dozen. Paiicr coveis, rflc:; St.OO per dozen.
Furnislied In any r|uantfties at

ATVTI-T.ODGK HEADQUARTEKS,
izr W. Madison St. Chicago,

History of the Abduction and Murder
OF Capt. "VVm. Mokgan. As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This boolc contains Indisputable, legal
evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. Morgan, for no other offense than the revela-
tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons, Including Morgan's wife;
and no candid person, after reading this books can
Qoubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In this
crime, 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

T.HUDSON li. N. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of

—

IIA.R,r)"WOOD LXJaiBEK,.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

OTTRXJS L. BLA.NCHAR,r<
Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn street, Room 59, CHICAGO.

DIj^\TdI*l\TCI f°'' a"y disability; also to Wid-
r Ti '\n IU 1 1n o'^s, Children, Parents. Peu-
M. uj-if^ji w nK^

gjQjj J^g-^y increased. Charges
'"""'^^"^^^"•"of Dertion removed; Discharg-
es and Bounty obtained. Horse claims now paid.
Send stamps forKEW laws and blanks. Col. L. BING-
HAM, AttV since 1865 for Claims and Patents, "Wash-
ington, D. C.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Booksand Tractsfor sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look it over carefully
and .see If there is not sometliing you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Office Desks, 100 Styles
Of best kiln-dried lumber. We
claim great superiority. Our
Desks are of Improved design
and reduced in price. Library
Tables. Bank fitting a specialty
A. H. Andrews & Co., Chicago.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Cliimes for Cliurcliea, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
iC atalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

D. KEEDHAM'S SONS,
I 57 DEARBORN ST- ,CHICACO,ILL

DEALERS IN

rd Fluid and Solid Extracts
< I the Blossoms. The Beat
ISlood Purifier known.Cures
(_ inter. Catarrh, Salt Rheum,
Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Con
-tipation, Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send for Circulaii

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of tUe First Seven Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0, Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 91.00; per dozen,
89,00; in paper, 60c; per dozen S3. 50.
Three degrees, in cloth, Tdc; per dozen 37,00; in pa-

per, 40c; per dozen $4.00.
Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres. .J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing in

5''i2*A^f"?S,T%l? '^y THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

Theconiplefe revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladies'

) degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order
over one hundred fout-note quotations from standa;-d
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign" Grand
Lodge. In cloth, SI.UO; per dozen, SS.OO. Paper cover,
50 cents; per dozen St. 00.
All orders promptly llllcd by the

NATIONAl. CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
clotli, 75 cents ; per dozen, 87.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, 83.50.

This deeply interesting narativc shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, bv
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOC! iVTION."

Ifyou are sick or ailing, no matter what your complaint, write to
us and we wiU send you ON TKIAL one of our large ELECTRIC
MEDICATEJ3 PADS to suit your case, provided you agree to
pay for it if it cures you in one month. 11' it does not cure you it

^ costs you nothing to try it. Different pads to cure Dyspepsia, Rhen- ,<

matism. Liver and Kidney Biseasos, Piles, Lnng Diseases, Asthma, Ca- |^.
tarrh, Lame Back, Agne, and many other diseases. Marveloua cures M
being daily mada iu cases where all other treatments have failed. *'
Prices very low. Remember these are not little medals, but large
Pads made of Roots aud Herbs, combined with Electricity. Wa do
not ask you to buy them blindly, but merely to try them atour risk.
Book, giving prices aud fiiil particulars, free. Address at once

ELECTRIC PAD MANUF'G CO., SGO Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

DR.HOLMAN'SPADilMALARlA,
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES,

All I.lTer and Slomacta Troubles. It is also a sure PROTECTION against 'Fellow
Fever, Sea-Sicliuess, Typl>«»id, Billons and Intermittent Fevers; and will cure
IChronic Diarrhoea, Summer Complaints, Ohlldren's Diseases, and conditions from which many ladies

Isuffer ill silence. Beware ot Imitations. For further information send for Pamphlet or write to

iDr. Holman personally. U not found at your nearest druggist, send registered letterdirect to this

office and gel your Pad by return mail. Regular Pad $2.00. Special Pad $3.00. post and duty (lor
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A gentleiiian who has several j-ears served on
committees in the Illinois State Pair said the other

day that this year he refused because the manage-
ment had brought in the horse-race in order to make
expenses. For several j^ears the race has been re-

jected, in the hope that the county fairs would follow

the example and that this vicious excresence upon
our agricultural fair system would be lopped off alto-

gether. Two other arguments, beside that of meeting
expenses, have prevailed this year— a Chicago crowd
would be attracted by the race, and the Fair was held

on the race grounds of the Jockey Club. The Fair

was held all last w«ek. The crowd came, the treas-

urer was happy, and the races were kept up through
the week. They were the great attraction. The Fair

itself was a disappointment. California sent the

fruit, of which there would else; have been little, the

railway exhibits of grain and vegetables at our an-

nual Exposition surpass all that the great State of
Illinois could display, and importers of foreign horses
were on hand to advertise their stock

; but for all the
purposes of an agricultural fair for the farmers of
Illinois it was by no means a success. One Sabbath
day filled with the preparation and another in remov-
ing added to the condemnation of a management
which seemed neither to fear God nor regard the
moral conduct of mankind. The Covenanters will

not support an agricultural show that permits racing.

Let all our farmers take this high moral ground and
their example will be an untold blessing to the
nation.

Reports from Canada show that Pope Leo is be-
coming anxious over the numerous defections from
the Romish church to the Masonic and other secret
lodges. He has dispatched an ambassador to inquire
into the reason of the rapid spread of Freemasonry,
and last Sabbath at high mass in Toronto a letter

was read from the archbishop informing the worship-
ers that the Pope desired special prayer to be made
during the present month for the deliverance of the
church from its foes, chief among which are the secret
societies. It is conjectured that the excitement in

Montreal a few years since over the burial of a prom-
inent Freemason whose body was refused interment
in a Catholic cemetery, has led many members of this

church to despise the commands of their religious

instnictors, and, as the Marquis of Ripon, Grand

Master of English Freemasons, found refuge from
Masonry in the Romish church, these Catholics find

refuge from priestly domination in the despotism and
folly of the lodge. To pray that men may be deliv-

ered from this curse is the first duty, but of what
avail is it that the Catholics of Canada count their

beads and cry to their god-mother, the virgin Mary ?

That is no better than a Freemason praying in the

name of Hiram Abiff or in the name of his own
" works," miserable as thej^ are. There is One only

who can cast out this devil.

The "most important" gathering ever held in the

Roman Catholic church in this countiy, says the

press, is now in session in New ^ork, representing

a half dozen dioceses, and 2,000,000 Catholics, or

about one-third the whole numlier in this country.

So far as is known to the outside world, the object of
this meeting is the extension of the church and es-

pecially the establishment of a great university, such
as that presided over by Capel, the English Catholic

now visiting this country on some important mission.

A noticeable feature of this meeting is its secrecy.

Its results will not be known until the Pope h'as

passed upon the business transacted and the action

of the Bishops shall gradually unfold the schemes
hatched in such an un-American, un-Christian

fashion.

In reply to a personal question tlie other day, a

colored porter on a sleeping car said, " No, I'm not a
religious man, though I know well enough what I

ought to do. It's pretty hard for a railroad man to

be religious." Another young colored man was
mentioned who was at one time deeply engaged in

Christian work and is yet a member of a Christian

church, though now living in neglect of religious

exercises as a result of his labor on the train. The
Cliristinn Statesman remarks most truly upon a simi-

lar case thus: "It may have been intended for a
joke on the part of the conductor who when asked if

he was a Christian replied, ' No, I am a railroad man ;'

but if so, it was a truth that might suggest some
very serious reflections. It is a solemn fact that it is

difficult in these days to be ' a railroad man,' and at

the same time to be a Christian. The railroads, by
causing unnecessary labor to be done on the Lord's
day, force Christian men to abandon their employ-
ment, and prevent other Christian men from entering

their service. The policy is injurious and suicidal,

as it deprives the railway' companies of the services

of those whom conscience controls, and puts them in

an attitude of opposition to the laws of G-od, which
command all corporations as well as individuals to

remember the Sabbath daj^ to keep it holy."

The Land League fund was some time since easilj-

changed for a Parnell testimonial, and now the

ever-loyal but unwise followers of the Irish agitators

are subscribing for the defense of a cold-blooded
murderer, O'Donnell. The editor of the Irish World
in New York has collected $6,000 and expects to

glean possibly $50,000 from Irish pockets. Enthu-
siasts in this business believe that not less than
$100,000 will be spent in O'Donnell's defense. What
can better show the infatuation of Irish-Americans,
or what more logical proof of the evil counsels they
are following ? A man who confesses the crime of
assassination and criminates his confederates is shot

for the act to avenge it as a crime against Ireland
;

and now his countr3'men in America rise up with a
unanimous demand for his acquittal, and are willing

to spend $100,000 to secure it. Next j^ear when
famine's work begins again will they conti-ibute a
penny ? There is, too, something to dread in all this

clannishness on the part of men who have given

their allegiance to our government. Suppose the

Germans, the Welsh, the Swedes should encourage
in the same way foreign agitation and strife. Or,

what should prevent any of these nationalities from
tummg against the government which has given

them a shelter and a home at the command of dem-
agogues who may get control of their prejudice and
sympathy ?

What is being done in your town for the TEN
THO USAND Cynosure sid>scrihers ?

SECRETISM IN RUSSIA.

BY REV. JOHN BOTES.

We need not wonder at the numerous publications

issuing from the press on the subject of Russia, now
that the coronation of the Czar has been effected so

successfully. Perhaps the most opportune is the

wox'k of M. Stepniak which appears under the title of
"Underground Russia". This gives a needed insight

to the secret doings or rather idlings and vaix)rings

of the Nihilists. The book is the work of a thinker

and is of great value as showing the hopelessness of
any secret organization in securing for a nation polit-

ical enfranchisement. The conspirators are regarded
as half-educated fanatics, who have no definite aim,

or who aim at the most impractical things—for read-

ing the doings of such agitators as Jessy Helfman
the poor Jewess, the mentally' deranged Perovskaia,

the heroic but unpractical Zera Zassulic, and the

great attitudiniers as Stefanovic, Ossinsky and Kra-
potkine, we are led to ask what they are doing toward
giving to Russia a healthy social and political life ?

Are they not really standing hy their extravagances
in the waj' of the attainment oftrue freedom ? We look

in vain through the whole range of historj- for a single

instance where underhand and isolated consjjiracies

have resulted in infusing regenerating ideas into a

communitj'. All the attempt at murder, whether of

police officials or a Czar, cannot lead to the reforma-

tion of a nation, and especially such a nation as
Russia. The most rudimentary attempts at educating

the young would be more effective in securing the

final elevation of a people than all the heroic procla-

mations and the useless terrorism of the Nihilists.

History, which gives a faithful record of human
success and failure, ought to teach the Russian con-

spirators, that the most powerful secret organization

that Europe ever witnessed, did nothing beyond
raising up an Imperator who ruled with the same
autocratic will as the Czar. It is evident from the

statements of " Underground Russia " that the Rus-
sian nation takes no direct part in these revolutionary

movements ; but they are the work of an isolated

few who are combined to cany out notions respecting

which the people generally are unconcerned. One
great and terrible thought forces itself upon us as we
read its pages, respecting the mysterious sums of
money that are coming to the revolutionists, without
their knowledge of the source from which thej' come.
It seems to us evident that these deluded patriots are

but tools in the hands of a far more powerful and
wealthy secret organization which rules deeper than
underground. There is some power that keeps hold
both on governors and revolutionaries. It is some-
what suggestive that the Nihilists are generally

employed whenever the Imperial atmosphere is filled

with liberal promises. Were revolutionar}- ideas to

gain the ascendency the Nihilists, who are but the

tools of this deeper power, would be swept away as

hindrances to its purposes. The "secret jx)lice"

seems to us the real curse of Russia and the feeder

of all that is revolutionary. Secrecy' has never yet

won freedom for a nation, and if Russia gains it in

this manner it will be the first instance of such a

victoiy. The one and only true wa}' to freedom is

by the way of enlightenment, and does not come
through the dramatic efforts of women and orators

who can only speak when they see a crowd readj* to

listen to them, but through the gradual infusion and
operation of Christian ideas.

Grimsby, England, Sept. 188S.
i« • »

—Says the Christian Advocate: " Times change. There
is a Bible-stand near the Piazza Sella Signoria, in Flor-

ence, where Savonarola was burned at the stake in 1498.

A resident thus writes: 'The ashes of the celebrated

Prior of S. Marco were thrown into the Arno, but the

Word for which he and many others suffered is now be-

ing publicly sold midway between the stake and the

river.
'

"

—The attempts to form Jewish colonies or settlements

of immigrants in Palestine are generally not successful,

the Jews not inclining toward agriculture. Dr. Schmidt,
British Vice-Consul at Caiffa, Syria, writes that the Jew-
ish colonists at Samaria, Palestine, are literally dying of

starvation, and he pleads for relief. A similar telegram
has reached England in regard to the colony at Rosh
Pinah.
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POLITICAL PRINCIPLES.

BY H. H. HINMAN.

The recent State political conventions in Massa-

chusetts, New York, and Maryland show conclusively

that bitter as is the antagonism of party leaders they

are not divided on any living issues or contending

for any important principles. Col. Codman in his

address to the Republican convention in Massachu-

setts, said, " No national questions are now pressing

for settlement, and that party lines as they now exist

might soon become obliterated and political organi-

zations be recast." This is obvious to all.

The last quarter century has been the most event-

ful in our national historj'. Questions that twenty-

five j'ears ago had not been raised have now been

settled past peradventure. Other questions have
been raised which approximate final settlement, and
there are still others that are no near adiustment

than at the beginning of that period. Of the first

class are emancipation, civil rights, manhood sufl"rage,

universal free common school education, and a circu-

lating medium of uniform value. Of the second

class are the policy of peace with and education for

the Indians, national aid for education in the States

in proportion to their illiteracy, civil service reform

and State and national prohibition. Of the third

class are woman suffrage, the rights of labor and
capital, the tariff, the tolerance of secret orders, the

protection of our Christian institutions, and the arbi-

tration of international differences.

I desire to make some suggestions in reference to

the labor question which now is receiving special

attention from a committee of the U. S. Senate, and
which is to he one of the most important in the civil-

ized world.

The 13th Amendment of the Constitution makes
all labor free, subject only to the great law of supply
and demand. Were labor absolutely free this would
be a final settlement. Among the obstacles to the

success of free labor are

:

1st. Combinations of laborers in the form of trades

unions. These have sometimes increased the price

but have greatly diminished the actual amount of
labor, its actual gains, and the aggregate wealth, both
of the employers, but also of the laboring class. No
class has suffered so much from strikes as the mem
bers of trades unions that have resorted to them.
Millions of dollars have been annually lost by those

least able to bear the burden, and rarely has there

been any resulting advantage. There has been, too,

a sacrifice of individual freedom on the part of every
member of such union. He could not make anj^

contract with his employer except with the consent

of the union, nor could he continue to labor if they
required him to cease. Nor does the tyranny stop

with the order ; non-union men are put under practi-

cal compulsion to join these unions or be in perpetual

warfare with them. Intimidation, crime and murder
are most common occurrences growing out of these

combinations.

Nor has the evil influences of these combinations
stopped here. The relations of labor and capital

which ought to be harmonious have become antago-

nistic. Combinations of laborers have led to corres-

ponding combinations and exactions on the part of
employers, and so has tended to promote and per-

petuate the very evil against which these unions were
organized to contend. Scarcely any departmeht of
business in the cities, the mining and manufacturing
districts but has come under the control of these

unions. Here in Washington every negro hod carrier

belongs to his union, and works or plays at its abso-

lute dictation. This is doubtless something better

than absolute slavery, but far short of real freedom.
Unquestionably the amount of labor, of wages, and
of aggregate wealth would have been far greater if

these trades unions had not been, and the best inter-

ests of the laborer demand their suppression, or, at

least that their meetings and doings be open to public
inspection. This would not prevent the transaction

of any business consistent with the public good, but
would render practical conspiracies impossible.

But labor will never be truly free until all men are

free to sell the products of their labor when and
where they can sell them the best, and buy the prod-
ucts of other men's labor where they can buy them
the cheapest. This is a natural right, and as inalien-

able as personal freedom in other respects. There
are rights which belong to humanity, and over which
no government has any legitimate control. Among
these rights is that of the free interchange of the
products of labor. There are duties which we owe
to our fellow men, without regard to nationality, and
from which no government can absolve us. Among
these is that of according them a free market for

such legitimate articles of commerce as they need to

sell. There is really no such thing as over-production

of any legitimate product of labor. The world needs

all the grain and cattle which our nation can produce.

It needs not less the products of our looms and
mines. Whatever cheapens the price to the con-

sumer will be a blessing to mankind. But it is the

unnatural restrictions on commerce that cause local

accumulations of certain products, great depression

of price, reduction of wages, poverty of the laborer,

and loss to the manufacturer.

The remedy is not in trades unions. They have

not put a stop to exactions, poverty and suffering.

Not in high tariffs, they have not prevented over-

production, but rather stimulated it. The great

depression in the iron interests from 1873 to 1878

was the result of over-production under a high

protective tariff. But the remedy is a free

interchange of commodities among nations. So
long as we can make agricultural and mining ma-
chinery better than Mexico, and she can send us

coffee, sugar and cochineal better than we can raise

them, both countries will be greatly benefitted by the

free interchange. Cheap Mexican labor will be for

our benefit, while our manufacturing facilities would
be a blessing to the Mexican laborer. Already the

two nations are being bound together by bands of

iron. Let these highways become free to all legiti-

mate commerce, and they will bind us in perpetual

peace.

The political party that demands freedom from all

restrictions upon labor and its products will be the

party (if any) that will secure peace on earth and
good will to men.

Washington City.

WEEK-DAT SERMON.

BY E. E. FLAGG.

To say that Grod hears the sinner's prayer for pardon

yet cannot or will not heal him of a physical infirmity

if he ask in equal sincerity and faith, is about the

same thing as to say that he is a Grod for the soul

but not for the body. It is true that all nature being

under a system of fixed laws disease does not come
or go by chance or caprice. But is it only in this

lower realm of sense that order and fixedness reigns ?

Is not the spiritual world governed by laws as fixed

and immutable as any which control our bodies ?

Yet what would become of the poor, miserable, dis-

eased soul that has broken every law of its spiritual

being, if these laws could not be— not set aside, not

annulled— but overborne by that other and higher

law of grace which makes it whole ? Which is the

hardest thing for omnipotence to do, to heal a sick

body or a sick soul ? If our human weakness must
make a distinction should we not say that spiritual

healing, the pouring of new life into a soul paral-

yzed by pride and selfishness, atrophied by the lust

for riches, or gangrened by some evil appetite or

passion is a greater wonder than any miracle of

bodily healing, inasmuch as it has to do with far

more subtle and delicate agencies ? Yet there are

still many Christians who doubt the numerous in-

stances of healing by the prayer of faith, and there

are many more who fuUj^ believe in the reality of

such things for others, but never, in their shrinking

humility, for themselves. They mournfully tell you
that they lack faith, yet they linger longingly over

the story of the Syro-Phcenician woman ;
they read

with wondering eagerness of Dorothea Trudell, and

George MuUer, and Dr. CuUis. If they only had this

magic sesame which should open the gates of heaven

and rain down blessings on themselves and others

!

But is not faith like a grain of mustard seed— a

grovdng thing ? And have we not all read of the

tiny rootlet that grew and grew till it lifted a rock of

many tons weight ?

Mrs. F. told me an experience of hers the other

day, for she is one who is always having " experiences."

I do not mean that any life can be lived altogether

without them ; it is the recognition, the very pressure

of the Giver's hand felt along with the gift that makes
one Christian so much richer than another in these

same " experiences."
" My husband left me well provided for," she began

;

" but my son in Kansas has the managing of my prop-

erty, and when I want money I get my daughter to

write and he sends it to me. But a few weeks ago

I got clear out. I was without a cent, and no one
to write for me. My daughter was too hurried to

attend to it, and almost sick with household cares

and anxieties. Now it always worries me if I can't

pay my board bill every Saturday night, and meet
every little item of expense at the moment it is in-

curred. Then it came into my mind, Why not ask

the Lord to move Aaron to send me what I want
without writing ? I did so. I cast all my care on
the Lord, and thought no more about my empty
purse. A week passed, and then came a letter from
Aaron enclosing a fifty dollar check, sent without

^he least knowledge of my pressing need. Oh,"—and
her sightless face grew radiant—"it may seem a

little thing, but now that God has answered me so

wonderfully in a small blessing, I feel more faith to

ask a great one !"

Dear friend, do you desire some great thing of the

Lord yet lack the faith to pray for it ? Try him first

by asking a little blessing. Like the common barn-

yard fowl to which we scatter crumbs or corn our

spirits get an attitude of expectancy when we praj^

for help to bear some petty daily cross, for ease from
the small wony or perplexing burden, and receive it.

Faith comes to be the natural habit of the soul ; and
b}^ and by when a precious life trembles in the bal-

ance, or some sore malady invades your own clay

tabernacle you will find that your faith is strong

enough for this greater demand upon it—strong

enough to wrestle with the angels of pain and death,

and prevail.

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN?

BY E. RONAYNE.

Are you a Christian ? Because, if you are not,

your opposition to lodge religion and lodge worship,

if made a virtue, is simply a delusion and a snare.

Perhaps you are religious. You may have some sort

of a form of family worship
;
you may possibly read

your Bible semi-occasionally, as one might say
;
you

may be even a class-leader or Sunday school teacher

or even a preacher of the Gospel so-called, but are

you a Christian in the true and scriptural sense of

that word ? In these " perilous times " of " the last

days " amid so much glare and glitter and excitement

and confusion, when many churches are, as it were,

vj'ing with the theaters on every return of the Lord's

day as to which can make the most noise with their

wind instruments, and when often the dressed out

clerical in the pulpit is just as noisy and as empty as

the organ which furnishes the music for the man-made
arrangement, it would be well for every reader of this

paper to pause just for a moment and ask the ques-

tion as in the presence of the living God, "Am I a

Christian ?" " Have I peace with God ?" (Rom. 5 : 1.)

"And if so how did I become a Christian and how
did I obtain that peace ?" This question is of the

deepest and the most solemn importance and ought

to be attended to without the delay of a single

moment.
But some one will ask me " What is it to be a

Christian ?" Well, friend, I shall try to answer from

God's Word, and may the Holy Spirit abundantly

bless his own precious truth to your soul even while

you read.

Some thirty years ago when engaged with several

others in mission work among the Roman Catholics

of the south of Ireland, the sixth chapter of John's

gospel was almost constantly under discussion in

connection with the Romish doctrine of transubstan-

tiation. The church of Rome teaches, and every

true Roman Catholic believes that when the priest

pronounces the words hoc est enum corpus meum, over

the bread and wine, it is no longer bread and wine

but the substa7ice of it is changed into " the body and
blood, soul and divinity, bones and sinews of the Lord
Jesus Christ;" and this change of substance is called

transubstantiation. Well, to prove this doctrine, if

they can, John 6 : 51-57 is always quoted, and es-

pecial stress is laid upon verse 53 :
" Jesus said

unto them. Verily, verily I say unto you, except ye

eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood

ye have no life in you." Now while this verse, and

in fact this whole chapter of the sixth of John has

not the remotest allusion to the Lord's Supper or to

the idolatrous worship of the Romish mass, yet it

tells you in most unmistakable terms how you are to

be a Christian, how you are to receive " eternal life."

The Lord Jesus has plainly declared, " Except "

—

mark that word " except "—" Except ye eat the flesh

of the Son of Man and drink his blood ye have no

life in you. He uttered these words to the unsaved

multitude, to those who were dead in trespasses and

sins and they were positively assured by the divine

lips of the Son of God that there was no possible

way in which the}'^ could receive " eternal life " and

be the children of God or Christ's ones (Christians),

but by eating his flesh and drinking his blood.

Beloved reader, have you done this ? Has your

soul feasted upon the Lord Jesus Christ himself as

that eternally Blessed One who has so glorified God
in this terrible scene of sin and death, and finished

that work which alone can save you ? Have you

eaten the flesh of the Son of Man and drank his

blood ? If not you have no life in you
;
you are

merely a dead soul
;
you have never been born again.

And remember this is God's testimony concerning

you, not mine ; and should you die as you are you

would assirredly be in hell for all eternity with Masons

and Odd-fellows and all other rejectors of Christ.
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But you will ask me, how am I to eat the flesh of

the Son of Man and to drink his blood ? Listen : In

John 1 : 10-13 the Holy Ghost says, "He [the Lord

Jesus Christ] was in the world and the world was
made by him and the world knew him not." Is not

that wonderful ? The world was so lost, so far away
from God that it did not know its own Creator, and

this is truly the condition of every unsaved soul

to-day. " He came unto his own and his own received

him not, but as many as received him to them gave he

the right or privilege (margin) to become the sons of

God, ev<m to them that believe on his name, which

were born .... of God." That is the way, beloved

friend, j^ou are to eat him ; that is the way you are

to feed upon his flesh and blood ; to receive him as

your own individual Saviour ; to appropriate him to

3'ourself as if there was not another single person

but yourself in the whole world ; to take your place

as a lost, helpless, guilty sinner, and believe on him
as having died for you individually, as having borne

your sins in his own body on the tree (1 Peter 2 : 24
;

1 Cor. 15:3) as the Apostle Paul expresses it. " The
Son of God who loved me and gave himself for me."

(Gal. 2 : 20.) When we eat and drinh we make a per-

sonal application of the food to our own individual

use—we receive it specially each one for himself and
so in the same simple way the Lord Jesus tells us we
must each one receive him. Not receive a docti'ine,

not believe about him but receive himselt, believe in

him as your own personal Saviour. Remember what
he said, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man
and drink his blood ye have no life in you." And so

the Holy Ghost in 1 John 5 : 12 most beautifully

declares, " He that hath the Son hath lifer Not he
that hath religion or has joined the church, but '•' he

that hath the Son."

Have you the Son, dear friend ? Have you accepted

Christ yet ? " God so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten Son." John 3 : IG. Have you yet

received God's unspeakable gift .'' Can you from the

heart say with the Apostle, " Thanks be unto God for

his unspeakable gift," 2 Cor. 9:15. If you cannot

truthfully say this, how much better are you than a

Freemason or Odd-fellow ? And notice again that
" he that hath the Son hath life." Not he hopes to

have life, or he strives to have it, or he'll have it if he
does the best he can, but he hath it already, has it now
at this present moment and has it forever, for " we
are members of his body, of his flesh and of his

bones." Eph. 5 : 30. Have you ever in j^our life as

a lost, hell-deserving sinner received the Lord Jesus
Christ as your own ? Then if you have " all is yours,"

all that God has, all that Christ has. You are an
heir of God and a joint heir with Christ. Rom. 8:17.
You are a Christian, but if you have not received

Christ himself personally jon have nothing.

Chicago.
^-«-»

TRE EDUCATING POWER OF SECRET
LODGES.

The lodge exercises an educating power over its

members. The oaths, ceremonies, charges and lec-

tures ; the monitors, manuals, lexicons 9,nd histories —
all these exert an influence upon the lives and char-

acters of men, which must be considered in all our
calculations upon the moral factors of society. With-
out being aware of it men who go into these lodges

will be influenced more or less by what is there said

and done. To analyze this educating power would
be no small task, but a few obvious facts lie on the

surface and may be seen by all.

A man learns that secret combinations are worthy
methods for running human affairs. If he adheres
to his lodge this lesson will be deeply impressed
upon him and must sooner or later become an active

principle in all his operations. The art of concealing
his true intentions becomes second nature to him.
The idea" that truth will bear an open conflict, that

justice can triumph without intrigue, that frankness is

a virtue, that sincerity is laudable, that true courage
scorns the ambush, gives place to secret methods
and selflsh combinations. He concludes that if one
set of men can secretly gain the advantage over
another set it is a triumph of superior prowess and
is praiseworthy.

This is the foundation principle of all " rings." In
business one set of men combine to control the mar-
ket. Their league is secret. In politics a few men
set on foot some scheme for their own enrichment,
Credit-Mobilier, Star-route, or Stalwartism— it is all

the same. A few men secretly conspire against the

public interest. K the lessons of the secret lodges
are correct they have a right to do so and any
attempt to punish such " conspiracies " is persecution.

The men who carry on these combinations are first

thoroughly schooled in the lodges. They learned

their secrecy there. They learned there the principle
^' You help me and I'U help you."
Now it happens that these rings distm-b our busi-

ness interests and endanger the Republic more than

all things else. We have nothing to fear in the open

issues of politics. But the under-cun-ents of selfish

combinations are a continual menace. We must
hold the secret lodges responsible for this. They are

ingraining these methods into the characters of our

citizens. They furnish the model for every "ring"
and give facility for its use. There is no escape from

this conclusion. The writer recently attended a Re-

publican caucus. Men wearing the badges of secret

lodges came with plans " cut and dried " to run the

caucus. Each man of the ring had his part assigned

and was prepared to fulfill it. As there was no oppo-

sition in this case the people ratified each move and
went home thankful for the rights of freemen, sup-

posing they had again enjoyed their sovereign privi-

lege when in fact they had only reinstated a " ring."

The effect of this method is to destroy all confidence.

Men do not know whom to trust. They soon become
suspicious that every move is in the interest of some
clan and that they are certain to be fleeced whatever
else happens. V/hen confidence is gone anarchy
follows, and hard upon the heels of anarchy will

follow despotism. The man who trades with a

neighbor and is repeatedly deceived soon distrusts

his neighbor. The people who vote for parties

pledged to certain principles only to be betrayed by
their rulers will soon despise all parties and all gov-

ernment.

Open societies, the honest avowal of righteous

principles and courageous adherence to them, honor,

frankness, sinceritj^, truth— these are essential to the

existence of the Republic. The substitution of se-

crecy, rings and clans will hasten our downfall.

TRADE UNIONS.

Every one admits that working-men are entitled to

combine for the promotion of their mutual interests.

Such organization as will enable them to act together

when occaion arises, and thus enable them to exert a

greater influence upon the labor market than they
could do individually, is often their only means of

counterbalancing the undue influence of large capital.

It is clearly within their right to strike at their option

and when they believe the advantages to be gained
by so doing will be greater than the disadvantages.

Whenever such a strike is conducted within the law,

and for the redress of undeniable wrongs, as in the

case of the telegraph operators, it may count upon
public sympathy, even when it causes grave public

inconvenience.

But, unfortunately, trade unions, as a rule, cannot
be considered a benefit to the men composing them,
and the strikes they precipitate entail, in one way or

another, far more loss than gain. In too many cases

the leaders of the unions are men who claim salaries

because they are "black-listed" and hence cut off from
employment, and who when thus receiving salaries,

naturally want to appear to be doing something to

earn them. In this way they are led into meddle-
some interference between men and their employers,

and into ordering strikes without rightful occasion.

Men who are contented with their pay are obliged to

strike at the bidding of leaders whom the}' have
bound themselves to obc}', and whose personal urter-

est is not identical with that of the strikers. Some
of the rules of the unions are unreasonable and det-

rimental to the interests of the community, such as

that limiting the number of apprentices, and that re-

quiring employers to hire all union hands or none.

When strikes occur, the men often lapse into intem-

perance and habits of idleness, and resort to illegal

violence. Even when they succeed, they generally

do so at the expense of more money in wages lost

than they can make up in months, if not years.

Nothing is more certain to give trade unions a bad
name than such unwarrantable conduct as that of the

Builders' Trade Union in this city. This union ap-

points a committee to visit buildings in process of
erection; if this committee finds non-union men at

work, it tries to intimidate them into joining the un-

ion on pain of loss of employment, and then it tells

the contractors that they must cease using non-union
men or there will be a strike. These contractors have
figured closely, and cannot afford to pay all hands
union figm'es; and perhaps they are bound to finish

the structure by a certain date, and cannot incur in-

terruption. For example, the contractors erecting

the new opera-house were under bonds to have it

readj' by October 2, or forfeit $1,000 a day after that.

They had to jield. It is not claimed that the men
in the building trades are not well paid and well

treated. It is not clear that employers can afford to

pay more. The tactics of the Builders' Union may
not be illegal, but they are so ill-advised and tyran-

nical as to merit public condemnation. Workingmen
should keep their eyes ojpen. Capital is not the des-

potism they have most- to fear.

—

N. Y. Witness.

THE SHUT-IN BAND.

In many families into which the Cynosure goes are

those who belong to the "Shut-in Band." By those I

mean those whom disease has shut in between the four

walls, and shut out from the active duties and enjoyments

of life. Now how much those dear ones need comfort,

only those who have suffered in like manner can have any

idea, and cannot the Cynosure let fall from its table some

crumbs of comfort especially for them?

In looking over its pages, 1 find very, very little to

reach the longing heartache peculiar to the life of an in-

valid. I enclose a few stanzes that I think may comfort

some one of the suffering "Shut-in's" who read the Cyno-

sure. M. P, N.

DRIFTING AWAY.
Is it death to leave the dusty road which our weary feet must

tread, and rest in the green pastures and beside the still waters
of God?

Drifting away from the old to the new,

Drifting away from the false to the true,

Drifting away from the low to the high.

Drifting away to the "sweet by-and-by."

Drifting away from the friends of the past.

From friendships, wanting in strength to last,

Drifting away from cloud and storm,

Into a haven sunny and warm.

Drifting away from darkness and night.

Into the radiance of heavenly light

—

Away from the world, its cares and unrest.

To the peaceful, restful home of the blest.

Drifting away, aye, slowly but sure,

Nearing the holy, the peaceful and pure

;

Drifting away in the current of time,

Nearing the isles of a happier clime.

Drifting! Not drifting, for One's at the wheel.

Who quiets the winds and the waves as he will

;

With me he'll abide until life's journey o'er.

My life-boat is landed on heaven's blest shore.

And the ear hath not heard, nor the eye ever seen,

Nor the heart ever thought of the joys there, I ween

;

Where all shall be banished for heaven unmeet,

And naught shall be wanting to make bliss complete.

MASONIC INCIDENTS.

BY BISHOP J. DICKSON, D. D.

I was traveling on the train some time ago, and a gen-

tleman, representing himself to be from Kansas, sat in

the seat in front of me. He was somewhat loquacious,

which is apt to imply a shallow brain. He was full of

Masonic greatness, such as it is, and like many others of

the white-apron fraternity, spoke as among its many ex-

cellences of its great antiquity. He forgot that old

Apollyn is himself quite hoary with years. He asked me
if I did not know that John the Baptist was a Fieemason?
I told him I did not, and in return asked him where in

the Bible he got that information That was a stumper.

I then asked him in what profane history he found it.

That was as much a stumper as the other. His only reply

was that it was found in the Masonic books. Wonderful,

is it not? But he was not satisfied. "You know," said

he, " that Solomon was a Mason—that he is the author

of the system." I did not know that either. "All the

great men of antiquity," he continued, "were Masons.

Noah and Abraham were Masons." Why, I said, how
can that be? You just now said that Solomon was the

author of Masonry, and these men lived centuries before

his time. He had no reply to make, and seemed content

to drop the subject. This was, seemingly, a man of aver-

age intelligence. But the dumb Masons do not all live in

Kansas. I have been astonished to find what ignorance

of their own system prevails among them.

I was conversing with a minister not long since, and he

told me that for two reasons he could not be a Mason.

The one was that a brother minister once told him that

he was going to join the fraternity to ascertain for him-

self what is in it, remarking at the same time that if he

found it to be bad he would quit it. He did so, and told

the brother -that he had quit it forever, finding it to be no

place for a Christian. The other was that of a prominent

Mason, a man of general influence. When he came to

his death-bed he sent for his brother, and requested that

he should officiate at his funeral, saying he wanted no

Masonic ceremonies, and would not allow it. He then

sent for his own preacher, who was also a Mason, and

told him what he had done, and the Masonic preacher

had to acquiesce. The first preacher, one of our own
ministers, (the brother who related this to me, and no

fanatic, either,) attended the funeral, and no Masonic

nonsense was allowed. And some people think the United

Brethren church is narrow because it excludes by law this

blasphemous twaddle from its pale. My judgment is, we
had better keep all the devil out of the church we can.

If this cannot be done by mild, persuasive means, then

resort, as we have done before, to something else. " Pea'c-

ably if we can, forcibly if we must."

—

Telescope.

^ • »

The little things which you may do for those about you

will fall back upon jour heart as the summer dews fall

upon the vineyards. What if it is nothing but a kind

word to a schoolboy crying in the street; it dries his tears,

and the aching heart grows light and glad again. Who
knows what cloud of darkness one kind work may dispel?
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SHALL WE EXCLUDE ADHERING MAS0N8
FROM CHURCH FELLOWSHIP?

[B3' the Editor of the Cynosure in the Interim:]

The Christians of this country are divided on this ques-

tion, and its discussion is widening and deepening. I

congratulate the readers of the Interior, not only for the

general excellence of their paper, but that its editor ut-

ters "himself distinctly on a question whose importance
cannot be easily over-estimated, since the lodge encircles

our globe.

It is far less wonderful that good men should differ on
the above question than that they should have diifered

concerning the justice of holding slaves—the plainest

question ever submitted to the human mind. Yet good
men differ on the question of two men, one black and the
other white—which owned, by the law of God, the black
body? The good men who have been drawn blindfold
into the lodge, then remaining after knowing its interior

—

the just abhorrence of bigotry, and dread of adopting too
narrow views of the Supper commemorating the death of

Christ, with manifold other reasons—make it no surprising

thing that men should hesitate to insist on a complete di-

vorce of the lodge from the Church of Christ. But,
above all, the fallacy which clouds the question is the
chief shelter of Masonic fellowship.

Freemasons are excluded from communion, in theory,

by much more than one-half the professed Christians of

the United States. But we do not exclude them because
they are Masons, but for contumacy in adhering to the
lodge, after loving labor. The question is stated and dis-

cussed as. if the secret orders were excommunicated by
sections, or in the mass, as all unclean. But, instead of
this, we receive Masons who seem to be Christians; listen

to their experiences in Christ, and treat them with cour-
tesy and consideration proportioned to the evidence they
give of being children of God. But if they are living in

practices plainly and positively subversive of the Chris-
tian religion, we endeavor to convince them, and, failing

in this, we ask them to wholly refrain from the lodge, as
Paul refrained from meat, as an offence to the brethren
"while the world stands."

Now, if the lodge be such subversion; if organized
deism, caste, false worship, contempt of Christ's ex-
ample against secrecy, false history, profane oaths, set-

ting at naught human law, and converting God's laws in-

to lodge laws so as to protect only Masons by them— (for
all these things can be proved) ; but above all, if the secret
lodge-system is a substitute for the atonement, making
false promises of salvation ; if, in short, it is the rival of
the church and the antagonist of Christ; then adhering to
the lodge is, " in works," denying Christ, and must be ex-
cluded from his church.

AUTHORITY.

The Presbytery of Chillicothe, Ohio, April, 1831.

Resolved, That in deciding on applications for membership and
in watchiug over those who are already members iu the Presby-
tery, we will consider connection with a Masonic fraternity unlaw-
ful and inexpedient.

The Synod of Cincinnati, in October, 1831,

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Synod, a connection with
the Masonic institution should not be countenanced as consistent
with Christianity.

In that Synod were Drs. Joshua L. Wilson, Sam'l.
Carothers, the three Dickeys, Rankin, Fullerton, Gille-

land, et. al., who, for cool judgment, sound doctrine, and
solid worth, have never been excelled. Dr. N. S. S. Be-
man, one of the mightiest minds in the whole Presbyteri-

an connection, said to the writer: "No, I never could en-
dure Freemasonry ! It attempts to revive the old shams of
king-craft and priest-craft which have cursed the world
too" long already."

And, five years before Masons murdered Morgan,
Charles G. Finney was converted in a Presbyterian re-

vival, in Jefferson county, N. Y. He was then a Master
Mason. He said to me, in relating his conversion, " As
soon as I was converted to Christ my moral nature
loathed it, and I went to the lodge and demanded my dis-

charge." His life-long, burning testimony against the
whole lodge system is well known. This testimony began
five years before political Anti-masonry had birth. Pres-
byterians, Baptists, Methodists, Congregationalists, Luth-
erans, Mennonites, United Brethren, Friend Quakers and
others are now living, who have been entrapped in lodges,

and who renounce and confirm the testimony of Mr.
Finney.
We hold that they are right for a myriad of Teasons.
1. The lodge is Gentile worship (see Moses, Deut. 32:

17, and Paul, 1 Cor. 10:20) and so demon-worship; and
its perpetrators were executed under the Old Testament,
and disfellowship under the New. Deut. 13:6 and Eph.
5: 11 and 1 Cor. 10: 14. He that hath a strange worship
hath a strange god. The absence of Asiatic idols from
lodges does not change the nature of the worship. So-
ciety Islanders had no visible idols; yet they were all

idolators. But Masons worship the "Master," and their

tools of incantation.

2. A Masonic writer calls Masonry "The Modern Eleu-
sinia," or The Eleusinian Mysteries modernized. War-
burton (see Macknight on the Epistles) shows that " the
unfruitful works of darkness " (Eph. 5:11) were those
mysteries which Christ, by Paul, commands to disfellow-

ship. To disfellowship "works," is to disfellowship
those who do them; that is, Freemasons. The proofs
are superabundant that those mysteries were Masonic.
Like Masonry, they blinded and tamed the candidate;
filled him with "horror; " took him through "darkness to

light; " and pretended to restore him to God! One sys-

tem is a moral transcript and copy of the other. To for-

bid fellowshipping one, is to forbid fellowshipping the
other. God, by Paul, forbids one; therefore he forbids

both. Therefore we must disfellowship adhering Masons
or disobey God.

3. Masonry is identical with the world-worship called

in the Old Testament " abominations." Every grove of

Greece and hill-top of Palestine became a brothel and
place of assignation, making night hideous with the

shrilling shouts of female Bacchantes, and worshipers of

Tammuz.
The whole mischief is done when the false worship

cuts the soul loose from the true God, and gives it up to

the invisible embrace of Satan. It leaves it a rolling

thing before the whirlwinds of animal passion. Of course,

the nation runs down. There is nothing left to swear a

witness by, but hobgoblin oaths; and nothing to enforce

them but the vengeance of the clan.

4. But the lodge must be cast out of the church be-

cause it is Christ's rivaKand antagonist; promising salva-

tion by Masonry. The proof is superabundant. The
book which is authority in all the lodges says:

"The initiation (of Apprentices) is a type of the new
life:" "He stands without our portals in darkness, help-

lessness and ignorance, seeking the new birth." "Initia-

tion is, as it were, a death to the world, and resurrection

to a new life." " The world is left behind. . . . and
Masonry stands before the Neophyte, to be revealed to

him only when the new birth has been completely accom-
plished." Then follows a Christless prayer, asking wisdom
for the candidate; " that he may, hy the secrets of our art,

be better enabled to display the beauties of godliness,"

etc. And, in the Master's degree, the salvation is com-
plete: "The Master Mason represents a man saved from
the grave of iniquity and raised to the faith of salvation."

Mac. Hit. pp. 20-24 and 109.

These are but an introductory sketch of facts and ar-

guments, showing, as by a shower of sunbeams, in the

words of the Synod of Cincinnati, that Masonry is incon-

sistent with Christianity, and therefore adhering Masons
must be excluded from the church of Christ.

We, and our children and children's children must live

under the same institutions in this country. There are

not two interests on the subject of secret societies, and
when the facts are put before the American people, good
men will have but one opinion concerning them.

Wheaton College.

Eefoem News.

PREPARATIONS IN INDIANA.

Sept. 21st, 1883.

Dear friends in Indiana to the front. I am on my way
to oui- annual meeting. I have been stopping along the

route, and find the friends greatly encouraged in this

work in the fields over which I have traveled and worked,

in Central Indiana for the last seven years. I find not less

than thirty appointments awaiting me. The people are

in earnest, the cause is gaining, the forces weakening; let

us to the work, the cause must be sustained. The out-

look is for a good meeting at Oakland City. Come! come!

come I in the name of the Lord. Our Executive Committee

requests all who cannot come to send a contribution, it

will be reported every cent to the meeting and your let-

ters read if you wish it. Good speakers will be there,

among whom I understand Rev. J. P. Stoddard, Revs.

Gordon and Martin and we believe many others in the

south part of the State. At Oakland you need have no

fear you will meet a hearty welcome. You who cannot

come will save something and help the cause by counting

up the fare and then sending the half of what it would

cost you. My friends, in order to prosecute this work

your co-operation is an absolute necessity; we all have a

work to do, if we cannot drive the sickle we can gather

up the sheaves. If you wish to send contributions I will

say that it is not yet certain that our treasurer can be

there, you may address to me and every cent shall be re-

ported to the meeting and to Treasurer Benjamin Ulsh.

Respectfully, S. L. Cook.

Oakland City, Gibson Co., from Oct. 10th to SOth.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 20th. 1883.

The monotony of to-day's journeying has been relieved

by conversation with an elderly gentleman by the name
of J. C. Drake, who, with his sister was on the way from

Eastern New York to visit friends in the West. At one

time in his life he made up his mind to join the Freema-

sons. The lodge was in a neighboring town and " benevo-

lently " offered to initiate him for $3.00. Rigging up in

in his Sunday best he drove over to the town where the

ceremony was to transpire, and having securely fastened

his team repaired to the store over which the lodge met.

While waiting for the lodge to open several of the breth-

ren came to the store in such a state of intoxication that

Mr. Drake became suspicious that he was in danger of

unpleasant and unprofitable contact with men of the

" baser sort," and concluded to go no further. Thus by
obtaining a glimpse of the inside before taking the mys-

tic bond he escaped what he has since looked upon as an

institution dangerous to the morals and personal habits of

its members and a curse to all who feel its influence.

Among his acquaintances was a devout and successful

minister who after repeated solicitations felt strongly in-

clined to join. But not feeling quite satisfied to take a

"leap in the dark," he took the precaution to secure a

position where he could see the men who went in and then

waited until they came out, and from the well-known hab-

its of the men who composed the lodge and from the con-

dition in which they appeared on retiring. Rev. Mr.

Palmer concluded that it was no place for a " total ab-

stainer " or a Christian, as he would find very few in

sympathy with his views and the prospect for making
converts was not, in his judgment, very hopeful. The ex-

ample of these two brethren deserves commendation, and

if copied would deter many from taking the first step that

leads to ruin.

Sept. 22d, 1883.

We have just crossed the Illinois river, passed " Pearl

Station," and our express train is dashing over the steel

rails of the Chicago & Alton R. R. on its way to Kansas

City. After occupying a " car chair " for the night and

partaking of a square meal at the square price of seventy-

five cents, in the hotel attached, I have read over the

letters that awaited me on my arrival at Chicago yester-

day, and am thinking what next. I would like to reply

to Bro. Capwell, Bro. Elliott and the letters of others,

but the situation is not favorable to correspondence. If

I succeed in making characters intelligent to the ingenious

compositor I shall do well. I trust the brethren will exer-

cise patience, and I know they will when I tell them that

for four consecutive nights I have not occupied a bed or

berth or slept save as I could "catch a nap on a fly." I

hope by a forced march to reach Topeka before noon to-

day, but should I be compelled to stop over Sabbath in

Kansas City I will try and write a few letters before Sab-

bath begins.

My Eastern trip was made hastily, but will, I trust, re-

sult in good t© the cause. The principal points visited

were, Washington, D. C, New York city twice, Willi-

mantic, Tutman, Conn, Worcester, Mass., Syracuse, N.

Y., and Oberlin, Ohio. In Washington I met Bros. Hin-

man, Ford, Bowes, and Dr. Bread, and spent three days

looking after the interests of the N. C. A. ; in New York

ex-Senator Pomeroy, Thos. and Charles White; in Willi-

mantic Bros. Barlow, Conant, Smith and many others.

At Worcester a number gathered for conference at the of-

fice of the N. E. Board. At Syracuse I had a conference

with Bro. Wardner about time, place and manner of New
York State Meeting. At Oberlin I spent three hours en-

joying the Christian counsels and hospitalities of Bros.

Clark and Burr. Leaving on the 8: 15 p. m. train I reached

Chicago a little the worse for wear. Yesterday morning

finding that some expected to be at the Kansas meeting

were detained I am pushing on hoping to supply in part

the deficiency at Topeka, and to reach Sparta, 111., in time

to greet the brethren in annual counsel.

Our train has just struck the Missouri shore and we

are now, 12: 30 p. m. at the town of Lousiana on the west

bank of the father of waters where I drop this in the

oflSce. J. P. s.

East St. Louis, Sept. 27th.—Kansas Convention closed

last evening with a grand success from first to last. Bro.

Starry was at his best, the Senate chamber was filled in-

cluding the galaries, and I never saw the third degree

given with better effect. At the close, a gentleman accept-

ing a general invitation for any one to make remarks,

stepped forward and after stating that he was made a Ma-

son in Ohio, complimented Bro. Starry very highly and

confirmed the perfect accuracy of his work. The craft

was out in force and up to this time observed excellent

order. At this point their determination or discretion

gave way and a somewhat tumultuous scene ensued, but

nobody was "put out" or injured, so far as I have

learned. Some to whom such "confirmations" of the

work are not common were slightly nervous, but there

were too many "John Brown " men and women there to

be an easy crowd to scare. It reminded me of Boston for

a few moments, but subsided much sooner. I left To-

peka at 2:30 this A. m. and am detained for a train to

Sparta until to-morrow a. m., which place I hope to reach

and greet the brethren in convention assembled before

they take a recess for dinner. J. P. Stoddard.

< » »

A VIRGINIA VISIT.

Portsmouth, Va., Sept. 25, 1883.

Dear Ctkosure:—I left Washington yesterday at 5

p. M. It had rained hard all day, but the weather bureau

said it would be fair from the south. The Lady of the

Lake, a fine steamer, carries passengers 160 miles to Nor-

folk for half a dollar, and I woke up this morning finding

that we were gliding into Hampton Roads under a clear
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sky and amidst a multitude of sailing craft coming from

Baltimore, Norfolk and other ports.

Soon we were opposite the Rip Raps and presently were

tying to the wharf at Old Point Comport. A ten cent

hack took me three miles to the Hampton Institute and

Indian Training school. Here during the past year 110

of the Indian and 400 of the negro race [were educated

and trained in industrial pursuits. A large share have re-

mained during the vacation, and the fine farm, planing

mill and other shops have been kept in operation.

I found Gen. Armstrong away, the school not yet open,

and no opportunity for doing more than leave a quantity

of tracts for distribution. I was received kindly by those

in charge and thanked for an article for their paper, the

SoutJiern Workman.

While there they were bm-ying in the National Cemetery

the 5647th soldier. He was one of the 1300 in the Sol-

diers' Home at Hampton. I also visited P'ortress Monroe,

the strongest fortification in America, and saw the great

15-inch guns which weigh from 60 to 80 tins. There are

a little less than 400 officers and men in the fort, which

encloses about 45 acres of land, and in the center of

which there is a grove of Live Oaks. This probably is

the northern limit of their growth. They are not the

grand trees that grow along the Gulf, and I was only sur-

prised to see them at all. I ate also some very fine figs

just picked at Hampton. The soil about Hampton is ex-

cellent. There is a church in the village made from bricks

brought from England in 1650, but the native people

seem thriftless and can be almost always be seen driving

about little one-ox-carts; doubtless the sad heritage of

slavery.

At 4: 30 I took the steamer for Norfolk and stopped on

the Portsmouth side. They just erected here a fine gran-

ite monument to " Our Confedesate Dead," which shows

that the people have more energy than is indicated by the

general outlook.

NORFOLK AND PORTSMOUTH.

Here is probably the finest harbor on the Atlantic coast

and one of the most important of the ports for the ex-

portation of cotton. Norfolk has a population of 26,188;

Portsmouth and Barkly, which ought to be included in

the same city, have together about half as many. There

are in Norfolk twenty-six white and twelve colored

churches, and thirty-seven secret lodges. In -Portsmouth

the proportion is about the same. Most of the colored

pastors are Masons. The only minister I found who has

an intelligent sympathy with our reform is Rev. M.
Clarke of Norfolk, formerly of Pittsburg, Pa., who, with

his wife and two assistants, has established a mission

school supported by the United Presbyterian Board.

They have but recently commenced their work and have

under instruction over 500 pupils, who are taught one-

half in the forenoon and the other half in the afternoon.
I visited their schools and was impressed with the fact

that it is truly a missionary field. He reports about 3,000
colored children in Norfolk for whose education the city

makes no provision. They all seem eager to learn, and
Mr. Clarke informs me that they have not been able to

admit nearly all who have apj^lied.

I visited two colored pastors in Portsmouth, one of
whom, Rev. J. M. Armistead, is the editor of the Vir-

ginia Baptist, a well conducted weekly paper. He told

me he was a Mason, but said he had not been in a lodge
for three years. He promised to read and consider the
subject. Rev. A. C. Lewis is pastor of a church of
about 400 members; is not a member of any secret
society, and not in favor of them. He invited me to ad-
dress his congregation at some future time.

I visited the old cemetery in Norfolk and saw grave-
stones dating from 1673 and 1687. There were quite a
number that were over a hundred years old. I visited

also the Portsmouth Navy-yard, which was turned over
to the confederacy, and where the Merrimac was built.

The great buildings seemed scantily manned and remark-
ably quiet. May they ever remain so.

I was shown through the torpedo gunboat Alarm with
its single brass 16-inch gun, its water-tight compartments,
and torpedoes—a most singular craft.

H. H HiNMAN.

PAGE COUNTY, IOWA.

May the 16th we began a general canvass of Page
county, Iowa, and Atchison county, Missouri. Upwards
of thirty lectures have been given, some forty thousand
pages of Anti-literature has been distributed in the vil-

lages and through the country and a general interest
awakened. Men talk Freemasonry everywhere, the little

boys toss the signs and hawk its sacred pass-words on
every street, ministers thunder their anathemas against it

from the pulpit and the local press has been compelled to

speak out pro or con. The Anti-churches have been
booked, outspoken Americans listed and their names en-
rolled for future reference, with other matters of interest

looked into. The expenses have been readily met and
everything in this preliminary but necessary work omens
greater success in the near future. Although entering
the field a stranger and working as a forerunner yet we

are proud of the noble men who have given us aid and
good cheer. For them we have conceived the highest re-

gard and esteem. They are God's noblemen. As to the
general public where we have labored it is intelligence

and refinement in every sense of the term. The strong
American sentiment has to a great extent put a curb on
the subsidized Masonic press. Some individuals, true to

their lodge instincts, have soundly denounced the truth

and its friends, but for the most part our work, although
arduous at times, has nevertheless been pleasant and has
taught us the better use of facilities. Profiting by the ex-

periences of the past we hope to do more effective work
•in the future.

—

M. N. Butler in the Albany Freeman.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FEOM THE SON OB^ GOVERNOR RITNER.

Mt. Rock, Pa. Sept. 18th, 1883.
Editor Gliristian Cynoaure;
Dear Brother:—I have had a very busy summer on

the farm and when I had a little leisure was too tired to

write with comfort or satisfaction. The Cynosure [of

August] came to hand all right. There are two small
errors in the sketch. My father's birth place is now in-

cluded in the limits of the city of Reading, (Berks coun-
ty) ; and it was my father's younger brother, Peter Rit-

ner, who was with General Scott at Bridgewater and
Lundy's Lane. I am sorry that my bungling way of tell-

ing things should have led you into these errors. With
these exceptions, the sketch is correct.

You ask whether I am afraid of the lodge? 'My an-
swer is most emphatically no. In my humble sphere I

have never let an opportunity pass to denounce the insti-

tution as " the sum of all villanies." And with God's
help shall continue to do so. But my field I know is a
narrow one, and all that I can do or say will have little

influence in the great battle which you and your associates

are waging. I pray that the church of Christ may not
become obnoxious to the curse pronounced against
" Meroz and the inhabitants thereof." It needs to be
roused to a sense of duty; and if you can induce Dr. Rob-
inson to make a move at the next meeting of Synod, at

Pittsburg, I shall be proud and happy to add my feeble
voice to sustain him in any movement he may inaugurate.
I am delegate to Synod from our congregation, and hope
to be able to attend the meeting in October.

I received a very kind letter from the office editor of
the Cynosure some time ago. He requested me to give
any further i-eminiscense of my father that I might think
of.

I met an old gentleman, named John McCulloch, re-

cently, a native of this county, residing at present in
Greensburg, Westmoreland county. Pa. He told me that
the first time he saw Joseph Ritner was when on a visit

to Harrisburg, while he was Speaker of the House of
Representatives. The subject before House was a
law presented by a committee from the legislature of Vir-
ginia to facilitate the capture and return of fugitive
slaves. The bill provided that any slave-owner coming
into any county ©f the State, and notifying the sherift' of
the county that he believed that his slave was in said
county, the sheriff should then notify the constables of
the several townships, whose duty it was to search the
township and call for whatever aid was necessary to arrest
any fugitive slave when found; and any citizen refusing
to assist when called on was made liable to fine and im-
prisonment.
When the bill came up in committee of the whole,

several dough-faces spoke favorably of the bill and felt

highly fiattered with the politeness of the distinguished
gentlemen from Virginia who had honored Pennsylvania
by their visit, and hoped nothing would be said or done
to wound their feelings. The Speaker called a member
to the chair and took the floor in opposition to the bill.

He was the first to stem the tide. He denounced the bill

as wicked and unjust; and also the legislature of Virginia
for their impudent attempt to dictate to Pennsylvania by
sending a committee with a bill all ready framed for their
action. He concluded by saying that they might pass the
bill, but if he were fined to the extent of liis property, and
imprisoned to the end of his life, they never could make a
slaV''- catcher of him.

This talk killed the bill, and the Virginians went home
disappointed. So you see he refused to basely "bow the
knee to the dark spirit of slavery " at an early day. * *

Whether we meet again on earth or not, rest assured of
my highest consideration. With sincere prayers for your
fullest success, I remain your brother in Christ.

Peter Ritner.

THE DOUBLE REIGN OF JESUITRY AND THE
LODGE.

There is no other State which is so directly under the
double infiuence of church-Jesuits and lodge-Jesuits as

Louisiana. A party of Jesuits was sent from France to

New Orleans the very same year that the Masonic lodge
was first established, viz., in 1717. The consequence is

that New Orleans is more of a Latin city than an Ameri-
can one. Jesuits and Freemasons have prevented the
State from being American, though a very large majority
of its people are of American origin.

It is in the school interests of Louisiana that one can
trace the most disastrous consequences of Jesuitry.
While immense sums are expended in the State for Mardi
Gras and Masonic lodge demonstrationis, so poor is the
provision for education that all public schools' outside of
the cities will have to be shut up, it is said, for want of
funds.

Of the three hydra heads of the rebellion, Richmond,
Charleston and New Orleans, the latter was the most

Spiteful, though the least effective, because of its ener-

gies having been more weakened by the doubly drugged
doses from the lodge and the confessional. Its hiss was
sharp, though its bite was weak. Freemason Butler
merely trified with it. A 33d degree Mason will never
hurt Freemasonry nor the confessional. American.

CONCERNING A MISTAKE.

AN OPEN LETTER TO ELU. A. L. POST.

My DEAR BROTHER:—I am sorry that I have been yblig-

ed, for so long a time, t« defer an explanation of my con-
nection with the so-called "mistake" alluded to in the
Cynosure of June 29, 1882. But I have been obliged to it

only from continued ill health; and for the same reason I

can say but a few words now, and perhaps the fewer the
better.

The Cynosure of the above date, under the head of
corrections said this:

"The Cyiuiaure of June 15th stated that Rev. A. D. Lowe was
'on the editorial stall with Wareham Walker and Dr. Nathan
Browu.' The excellent Ur. A. L. Post writes us that the state-

ment, madciu his letter by Bro. Lowe himself, is a mistake."

After partially recovering from the shock produced by
the reading of this first public impeachment of my moral
character, I concluded with the late Bishop Peck in a
similar case: "If fifty years of life will not protect my rep-

utation, words can not." Since then, the tacit, I hope
not intentional, indorsement of this statement by my old
fellow-laborer and "companion in tribulation," A. L.

Post, has determined me to try, even at this late day, t©

set this matter right.

A mistake indeed! My dear brother, after uttering the
appreciative words quoted from your letter printed in the
Cynosure of the 6th of July following, in regard to my
former labors as a moral reformer, how could you allow
even your silence to represent me as base enough to tell a
positive falsehood, and foolish enough to tell it to the

hundreds, if not thousands, of the old readers of the Amer-
ican Baptist, to say nothing of the public at large, who
now read the Cynosure? Had you forgotten that your
humble servant, in connection with several others—in-

cluding yourself if I mistake not— served the American
Baptist Free Mission Society for three consecutive years

as "Corresponding Editor" of their official organ, the
American Baptist?
To be sure this may be a matter of little interest to the

general public; but to a man whose motives during a life-

long service in the cause of God and human reformation,

he has never known to be called in question even by the

enemies of that cause, to be held up before the public by
parties supposed to be reliable as both a falsifier and a
simpleton, and this too on the very eve of the final closing

up of his earthly career, seems certainly too unjust, too

unbrotherly, and too cruel, to be p%ssed by without a pro-

test.

I hope, therefore, that this letter will find its way into

the Cynosure, just as it is written, and that it wiU call out
such an explanation of the part you at least have seemed
to take in the affair as shall fully justify the confidence

with which I subscribe myself now, as heretofore.

Your brother in Christ, A. D. Low.
Atlantic, Iowa, Sept. 13, 1883.

NOTE FROM ELDER POST.

Dear Cynosure;—I enclose to you a letter which I

wish you to publish with this. I thought of the implica-

tions to which Bro. Low refers, and very much regret it

was left so on my part. His reference to the fact of the

Baptist having what were called " Corresponding Ed-
itors " in different parts of the country explains all that,

and I regret much that the fact was out of my mind.

Now I wish to be distinctly understood that I was well

acquainted with Bro. Low all through the Free Mission

and Anti-slavery contest, and that I always looked upon
him as one of our truest and most reliable men under all

circumstances. Whoever failed, I never knew him to do
so. So I wish that if anybody got an idea that I meant
to convey any impression of the kind, they will accept

this denial, and that he may pardon what though seeming
never was intended to be in the least implied.

Montrose, Pa. A. L. Post.
^-•-»

LITERARY.
"Manual of Short-Hand Writing" is the title of a small

and unpretending volume by G. G. Allen, principal of

the Allen Stenographic Institute, of Boston. Since Pit-

man introduced his system years ago, and Graham and oth-

eis'^mproved upon it, multitudes of students and profes-

sional men have purchased manuals and begun the per-

plexing study of phonography, only to weary of the con-

tinual practice necessary, and to be disappointed that they

did not find a royal road to the proficiency of a reporter.

Many devices have been made public for the purpose

of simplifying the short-hand method, among the best of

which is that called Takagraphy. Mr. Allen's method i?.

an attempt to shorten the time of acquiring some facility

in short-hand, and from an examination of his work there

is no doubt that to follow the course marked out would
give great satisfaction to a diligent student. One very en-

couraging feature is that what is learned can be immedi-

ately put to use. We doubt if there is a work on this sub-

ject that presents the whole system in so compact ^nd
simple a manner. Lee and Shepard, Boston, publishers.

Price 50c

The North American Review lor -aciooer presents a

most attractive table of contents. Senator N. P. Hill

writes of "(Jold and Silver as Standards of Value." In

"Some Aspects of Democracy in England," A. V. Dicey

makes clear to the American reader how it is that, while

aU the forms of monarchy and aristocracy persist in
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Britain, the democracy, or, in other words, public
opinion, absolutely controls the action of the govern-
ment. Under the title of "Co-operative Distribution,"

the Rev. Dr. R. Heber Newton gives an instructive his-

torical sketch of the rise, progress and fluctuations of co-

operative merchandizing in the United States during the
past fifty years. Prof. W. Boyd Dawkins writes of

"Early Man in America." "Astronomical Collisions," by
Prof. C. A. Young. "Saint Patrick Myth," "Board of

Trade Morality," "Histories of the French Revolution,"
and "Social Forces in the United States," are other arti-

cles.

Prof. Julius Kostlin's "Life of Martin Luther," which
Mr. Froude, in his recent articles in the Contemporary
Review, cites so often and so warmly commends, will soon
be published by Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons simul-

taneously with its appearance in England. Now that

the 400th anniversary of Luther's birth (the 10th of

November) is so rapidly approaching, the book will be
looked forward to with peculiar interest. For many
years Prof. Kostlin has made a thorough study of his

subject; twenty years ago he published his book "Luth-
er's Theology and its Historical Development," and the

present work which first appeared in Liepsic was at once
accepted as beyond question the best biography of the

great reformer as it is the latest. In preparing it he has
been able to make use of a mass of entirely new material
which has come to his hands. Reproductions of numer-
ous rare and interesting portraits of Luther, his family
and his friends, and fac-similes of important historical

documents which are printed with the text, add not a lit

tie to the interest and value of the volume.

—We expect in a few days to issue the third edition of

"In THE COILS." The work is popular not only in our
own church, but in many others. And the testimony
from all sources is, that it is doing a noble Christian work.
Some wlio have learned of the existence of this book only
"by the hearing of the ear" call it by peculiar names, as

In the Cells; Coils and Conflicts; Out of the Coils; Among
the Coils; In the Folds; In the Snares, etc., etc. The fol-

lowing, from an old countryman, probably refers to the
title of this book in the Swedish translation: "Having
read in other language, 'Fettered; the Strife that will

Come,' by an 'Fantast,' I want a copy in English." We
knew what he wanted, though he didn't touch the title in

a single point.— Christian Instructor.

The series of papers on "The New Era in American
Architecture," announced last year as in preparation for
the Century, has been largely increased in value by many
illustrations of recent architectural work, and will appear
in the coming volume of that magazine. It is announced
that these papers will present drawings and popular de-

scriptions of public buildings, churches, commercial build-

ings, city and country houses, the aim being to include
the best work of American architects.

It may not be generally known that the late Mr. Richard
Green, author of that fine "History of the English Peo-
ple " which has almost introduced a new form of histori-

cal writing, was at one time a clergyman of the Estab-
lished Church of England. He started out with high
purposes, but with a radically wrong concejDtion of the
business of a Christian minister, as the results following
his efforts clearly showed. His idea was, to use his own
words, "that high thinking, put into plain English, was
more likely to tell upon a dockyard laborer than all the

simple gospel sermons in the world." That Mr. Green was
capable of "high thinking" and of embodying it in
faultless English his works well attest. But it did not
"tell" on the people of his parish as he anticipated at

the outset He preached in four or five different places,

and finally gave up the ministry altogether, and lapsed
into, it is intimated, some form of skepticism. The inci-

dent, somewhat negatively perhaps, yet forcibly, illustrates

the old truth that Ciirist is the power of God, and the wis-

dom of God.

—

Ex.

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON IL—October 14.—Samuel the Judge.—1 Sam. 7 : 3-17.
Golden Text.—Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.—1 Sam.

7: 12.

"Samuel," now about 50 years old, has been living for
30 years in comparative seclusion at his native Ramah.
Like Moses, diuing his 40 years in the desert, and Paul
in Arabia, he was learning the lessons which were to fit

him for his work as a reformer. Yet he could not have
been unknown and unnoticed in Ramah (1 Sam. 3: 20).
Such a revival as appears in our lesson must have l^en
the result of years of faithful effort.

"If ye do return." The turning of the people to the
Lord their God had already inwardly commenced, and
the demand is that the inward turning of the heart to
God should be manifested outwardly liy the putting away
of idols, and thus carried to completion.—_S^e^^.

"Ashtaroth." "The Baalim and the Ashtaroth" of
verse 4. Baalim is the plural of Baal, Ashtaroth of As7i-

toreth; and the plural denotes either (a) the numerous
images of these deities, or (b) the different forms under
which they were worshiped— as Baal-Peor, Baal-Berith,
Baal-Zebub. Baal {lord) was the supreme male deity of
the Phoenician and Canaanite nations, and probably is to

be identified with the Babylonian Bel. It was the sun.
Ashtoreth (Greek Astarte) was the corresponding female
deity, worshiped in Babylonia under the name Ishtar as
the goddess of battles and victories, war-spoils being
dedicated to her (chap. 31:10). Her symbol was the
Aslierah (rendered "grove" in Judg. 8: 7 and frequently),
probably a wooden column or image resembling the
sacred tree of the Assyrians. The Baal-worship which
began in the wilderness, when the Israelites "joined
themselves to Baa]-Peor" the god of Moab, seems never

to have been thoroughly eradicated during the period of

the Judges (see Josh 24: 23; Judg. 2: 11-13; 3: 7; 8: 33;

10: 6).

—

Cambridge Bible.

"I will pray for you unto the Lord." Other instances

of Samuel's prayers are mentioned in chapters 8: 6; 12:

17-19, 23; 15: 11. He is quoted as the type of success-

ful intercessors in Ps. 99: 6; Jer 15: 1.

—

Cambridge Bible.

"As Abraham is a pattern of faith, and Job of patience,

so is Samuel a pattern of intercessory prayer." As he
prayed for others; so Elijah prayed at Carmel (1 Kings
18: 36, 42); so Ezra prayed at the evening sacrifice (Ezra

9:5); so the high priest prayed for the house of Israel

on the day of atonement {Dictionary of Bible, vol. 1, p.

137) : and so does our Lord Jesus Christ ever live at

God's right hand to make intercession for us.

—

Speaker's

Goramentary.

"Poured it out before the Lord." They poured out
water before the Lord to show that their words and
promises had gone forth, and were "as water spilt upon
the ground, which cannot be gathered up again." To
pour water on the ground is a very ancient way of tak-

ing a solemn oath in the East. When the god Vishnu,
in the disguise of a dwarf, requested the giant Maha-
Ville (Bali) to grant him one step of his kingdom, the

favor was conceded, and confirmed by Maha-Ville pour-

ijig out water before the dwarf. The children of Israel,

in their misery, came before the Lord; they wept, they

fasted and prayed, and made their solemn vows, and in

confirmation of their promises, they poured out water he-

fore the Lord.—Roberts.

"We have sinned." If thou wouldst be justified, ac-

knowledge thy injustice. He that confesses his sin be-

gins his'journey towards salvation; he that is sorry for it

mends his pace; he that forsakes it, is at his journey's

end.— Qiiarles.

"Went up against." It was bad policy for the Philis-

tines to make war upon Israel at a time when Israel was
making peace with God.

—

Henry.
"Afraid." Where was their faith in the conclusion of

the sermon? Note the contrast between the preparation

for this battle and the second (chap. 4:5). Unrepentant
then, and superstitious in presence of the ark, they did

not fear; but now, repentant and humble, they are afraid.

It is a fear that throws them upon the divine power
(ver. 8). "What time I am afraid I will trust in thee"

(Ps. 56: B).—Peloubet.

"Heard," rather answered. There is no illusion here

to his name— Samuel, t?ie asked or heard of Ood. It was
but one suckling lamb he offered; for God looks at the

integrity and intention of the heart, more than at the

bulk or number of the offerings. The one lamb (typify-

ing the lamb of God) was more acceptable than thou-

sands of rams or bullocks would have been without faith

or prayer.

—

Henry.
"Ebenezer," i. e., "the stone of help," a memorial set

up between Mizpeh and Shen (in Hebrew with the defi-

nite article) "the tooth," probably some conspicuous

"tooth" or spire of rock (comp. 14: 4). The exact place

is unknown, but "exactly at the spot where 20 years be-

fore they had obtained their great victory, the Philistines

were totally routed."— Cambridge Bible.

"Samuel judged Israel all the days of his life." This,

like the statement of verse 13, must be understood with

qualifications; for (1) Samuel in his old age made his

sons judges (chap. 8:1); (2) Saul was made king a con-

siderable time before Samuel's death. But it does not

contradict the subsequent history. Clearly, his sons sup-

plemented, but did not supercede their father's judicial

oflfice; and Samuel retained a civil and religious authority

even after Saul had become the military leader of the

people.

—

Cambridge Bible.

"Judged Israel." He probably summoned to him the

elders of the people, laid before them their duties, re-

minded them of the miseries of the past when they had
forsaken Jehovah and turned to idols, and warned them
against any relapse. He would also hear and decide

questions between man and man.— Qeikie.

PRACTICAL.

1. The fruit of years of labor may be reaped in a

day.

2. One sermon may bring out the results of many.
3. Convictions must be followed up immediately.

"Now."
4. True repentance must precede all thorough reforma-

tion.

5. The prayer of a righteous man availeth much.
6. A revival of religion excites a revival of opposi-

tion.

7. Israel was punished with the absence of the ark,

the Philistines with its presence.

8. Consecration is followed by victory.

9. A godly fear leading to trust in a divine power re-

sults in victory; a superstitious courage leading to self-

confidence results in defeat.

10. Better piety without the presence of the ark, than

the presence of the ark with impiety.

11. Effective help is divine help.

12. Ascribe the glory of deliverance to God.

—

Peloubet.

BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

CAST OFF THE WORKS OF DARKNESS.

10. Love worketh no ill to his neighbor ; therefore love is the

fulfilling of the law.
11. And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to

awake out of sleep : for now is our salvation nearer than when
we believed.

12. The night is far spent, the day is at hand ; let us therefore

cast off the works of darkness, ond let us put on the armor of

light.

13. Let us walk honestly, as in the day ; not in rioting and
drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in strife

and envying.

14. But put ye ou the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not pro-

vision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof. Rom. 13 :
10-14.

11. Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims,

abstain from fleshly lusts which war against the soul

;

12. Having your conversation honest among the Gentiles:

that, whereas they speak against you as evil doers, they may by
your good works, which they shall behold, glorify God in the
day of visitation. 1 Pet. 3 : 11, 13.

Golden Text.—Put ve on the Lord Jesus Christ.

Rom. 13: 14.

Central Truth.—Secrecy is opposed to the Gospel.

1. If love were universal nobody would sell rum.

There would be no secret lodges, for love is never clan-

nish nor selfish. And so with war and all other evils

that afflict society.

2. St. Paul refers to the "night" of heathenism, broken

by the dawning "day" of the Gospel.

3. The Middle Ages in Europe was "a night" of ignor-

ance and superstition. The Bible was forbidden to the

common people, besides being too costly for laboring-

men to own. There were Christians then as well as now,

but they could not be very active, or intelligent with so

little light. Many became monks and nuns, and slept

away their lives in convents. Now the whole world is

awake, for all this darkness and ignorance has passed,

and Christians ought to be awake too.

4. These works of darkness were secret rites of heathen

worship called mysteries.

5. They were cruel, unclean and debasing, and in the

morning light of the Gospel were as much out of place

as owls and bats after the sun has risen.

6. Freemasonry, by the testimony of its own writers,

is borrowed from these heathen mysteries. As the minor

secret orders are founded on Masonry they too belong to

'-'the -works of darkness" which Christians are command-
ed to cast off.,

7. "Honestiy" means in the original "decently"

—

i. e.,

in a seemly decorous way, not doing anything we are

ashamed of. Now there is nothing decent in a man's ap-

pearance, blind-folded and half naked, with a rope tied

around his waist. He would blush to have his mother,

wife or sister, see him in such a plight. There is noth-

ing decent in the frightful masks or the coffin and skele-

ton in Odd-fellow lodges.

8. We are expressly told that charity, which is only

another name for true religion, "doth not behave itself

unseemly."
9. The wife of many a Mason and Odd-fellow dates

her husband's drinking habits from the time he joined

the lodge. Secrecy always encourages vice.

10. To put on Jesus Christ is to have his mind and

spirit. We know he would never join a secret lodge, and

the Christian who enters one cannot have his Saviour

with him.

practical truths.

Secret societies are works of darkness.

Their ceremonies are indecent, and therefore unchris-

tian.

They often lead men into bad habits.

.Just as darkness is opposed to light, so secrecy is op-

posed to the Gospel.

lesson talk.

When it is dark we can easily miss our way, or hurt

ourselves by running against a fence or stump ; but when
the sun is up and we see our way distinctly there can be

no such danger unless we are very careless or heedless.

Seventy years ago people were "all in the dark," to use a

common expression, about Masonry. They might have

their thoughts regarding it, but unless actual members
they had no chance to know what it really was, until

William Morgan exposed the first three degrees. But
there is far more light on secret orders now than there

was then. All the degrees of Masonry known in this

country have been revealed, and any one can now for a

trifling sum read these exposures, so that there is no ex-

cuse for ignorance. But our greatest source of light is

the Bible. Dr. John Hall tells the following story: In

an English cloth-manufacturing establishment cloth dis-

appeared, stolen when unfinished and unmarked. A
watch was set, and sufficient reason found to arrest a

smaller dealer. He set them at defiance with these

words: "How can you prove your case, gentleman? The
cloth bears no mark." A workman spoke up: "My lords

and gentlemen of the jury; we have a way of drying our

cloth by stretching it on hooks. If the holes in these

webs fit our hooks it will be proved that it is our cloth."

Every hole fitted a hook, and the thief was convicted.

Now this illustrates the way in which all the histories,

the warnings, the counsels of God's Word fits in to our

need. The holes fit the hooks just as well to-day as they

did two thousand yeai-s ago. We can prove this by tak-

ing this great question of secrecy and trying it by the

Bible test. We shall find that it describes Masonry and

the kindred secret orders, and warns us against them in

terms as plain and emphatic as it warned the early Chris-

tians against their false worships.

LESSON HYMN.

The soldiers of the cross, we stand

Beset with foes on every hand

;

God, by the Holy Spirit saitb

To us, Be faithful unto death !

Chorus.—Then we'll march up the heavenly street

And ground our arms at Jesus' feet.

Environed by the ranks of sin

Through many sieges dark we've been

God may command through many more

;

But he will lead till all are o'er.

CH(n{US.~Theu we'll march up the heavenly street

And ground our arms at Jesus' feet.

—Mm. E. Tapley In Clarice's Beforrii tiuuy Book.
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THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAIL-
ROAD.

The dream of 1835 becomes to-day the

reality of 1883. For it was forty-eight

years Bgo that the construction of a rail-

road from New York to the Columba riv-

er was first proposed, and as early as 1845

a menchant of this' city, Asa Whitney,

made a proposition to Congress to build a

road from the great lakes to the mouth of

the Columbia, in consideration of a land

grant of sixty miles in width along the

entire route. Despite Mr. Whitney's most
earnest efflorts this plan failed to win Con-
gressional approval. These dates, how-
ever, are the basis of the Northern Paci-

fic Railroad's claim to being the first pro-

jected transcontinental line. When the

government, in 1853, surveyed Ave routes

to the Pacific, the northern route was laid

out by Governor I. I. Stevens, of Wash-
ington Territory, and his report was a

most favorable one. The subject was
soon pigeonholed, however, and when it

was brought out later, and a charter for

the road sought in 1862, the effort resulted

in failure, although at the same time char-

ters were granted to the Central and Union
Pacific roads.

Josiah Perham, a New England mer-

chant, at last secured a charter, in 1864.

His terms were, to have no subsidy in

money or bonds, but a land grant of the

alternate sections of land twenty miles

on each side of the road through the

States, and twice the width through the

Territories, with an additional ten miles

on each side as an indemnity limit, with-

in which he could select land to compen-
sate for those already settled within the

original grant. Perham failed to secure

capital to build the road. So in Decem-
ber, 1865, he sold the franchise to soma
New England capitalists for barely enough
to pay his debts, and died three years

later, before the first spadeful of dirt had
been turned on the proposed road.

But no progress toward actual construc-

tion was made until Mr. Jay Cooke assumed
financtal direction, obtained legislation

authorizing the issue of bonds, and put
the bonds on the American market, being
prevented by the Franco -German war
from negotiating them in Europe. From
the spring of 1870 to the spring of 1872
he sold about $30,000,000 worth of bonds.

Meanwhile work was begun on the road

in 1870 at Thompson Junction, twenty-

three miles west of Duluth, and also at

Kalama on the Columbia river. In 1871

the road was finished from Thompson
Junction to the Red River of the North,

and 1873 saw it extended to Bismarck, on
the Missouri river, while by that time 105

miles had been finished between the Col-

umbia river and Puget Sound, and the

terminal city of Tacoma laid out.

Now came bankruptcy. The panic of

1876 destroyed Mr.:Cooke's banking house,
and left the railroad paralyzed, with a

large floating debt, and a bonded dept of

$30,000,000 at 7 3-10 per cent, interest.-

Earnings on the completed portions

hardly paid running expenses. Pew set-

tlers moved into the country along its

line.

In 1875 a reorganization of affairs was
effected, the bondholders accepted pre-

perred stock in lieu of their bonds, the

road was hurried through the bankruptcy
court, and by 1879 it had paid off its float-

ing debt and was earning some net profits

on the completed portions.

A thirty-mile road was built from Taco-
ma to the Cascade Mountains coal beds.

Wheat culture was begun in the Red Riv-
er "Valley, and settlers flocked in rapidly.

Work was carried forward at both ends
of the route.

In 1881 a controlling interest was pur-
chased in the road by Mr. Henry Villard,

who was largely interested in various
transportation lines in the Northwest!
Work went steadily on at both ends,

and at the beginning of the present year
only 300 miles of the track remained to be
laid, on most of which line the grading
had been done. During the summer this

gap was closed up, so that to- day there is

an iron highway complete and readj' for
travel from Duluth to Tacoma, a distance
of a little more thanl,980 miles. There
are also 674 miles of branches, mostly
completed, giving a gi-and total of more
than 2,654 miles of road.

Going westward from Duluth, at the
head of Lake Superior the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad runs for many miles thi ough
the almost unbroken forests of valuable
timber that cover so large an area of
Northern Minnesota. Then it passes
through the lake region, and enters the

fertile valley of the Red River of the

North. Crossing that stream at Fargo,

the vast plains of Dakota are reached.

These are valuable agricultural lands as

far west as the Missouri river, which is

crossed at Bismarck. Beyond are the so-

called " Bad Lands," a country bad by
name rather than by nature, consisting of

curiously broken and upheaved hills and
" buttes," and narrow valleys. Most of

the area is covered with bunch grass, and
forms admirable pasture land.

Reaching Montana, a high table-land is

traversed. In Central Montana the Rocky
Mountains are reached, and on to the

Idaho boundary the road passes among
towering mountains, rich in silver and
copper, and valleys of fertile farming
land. Running northwest, through the

Flathead country, the boundary of Idaho
is reached only a few miles south of the

British colony of Columbia, and the Ter-

ritory is crossed at its narrowest part, a re-

gion heavily timbered, as is also the west-

ern part of Montana. Then the road
turns sharply to the southwest and crosses

the Great Plateau of Eastern Washington
Territory to the Columbia river. This is

a high grassy plain, containing exceed-

ingly fertile wheat lands, and extends

south into Oregon and west to the Cas-

cade Mountains. Then the road follows

the Columbia river, skirting northern Ore-

gon, to Portland, whence the Pacific di-

vision runs northward to Tacoma, on Pu-
get Sounds.
The road has two lake ports at its east-

ern terminus, Duluth and Superior. Its

principle eastern depots, however, will be
at Minneapolis and St. Paul, where it con-

nects with three trunk lines to Chicago.
At the Pacific coast tidewater is reached

at Portland, Oregon— near the junction
of the Willamette and Columbia rivers

—

and at Tacoma on Puget Sound. Both
these ports are easily accessible by ocean
steamers of the largest size.

There are two tunnels on the line worth
mention: One 3,600 feet long at Boze-
man Pass in the Belt Mountains, and one
3,850 feet long at Mullan Pass in the

Rocky Mountains proper. TheBozeman
tunnel is 5,548 feet above tidewater, and
is the highest point on the road.

The road has two great bridges, at Bis-

marck, across the Missouri—so high as to

require no draw—and at Ainsworth, Wash-
ington Territory, across Snake river.

These bridges are of stone, iron and steel.

The Yellowstone is crossed three time,

the Upper Missouri once, and Clark's Fork
of the Columbia three times.

—

N. Y.

Tribune.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

Agents for the South: H. H. Hinman,

Wheaton, HI., and Paul S. Feemster,

Pearlette Kans.

E. D. Bailey, Worcester, Mass., Agent
for New England.

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]
D. P. Rathbun, Clarence, Iowa.
S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
State Lecturers.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Iowa, D. P. Rathbun, Clarence.
Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J, Williams, .Winnebago City
Michigan, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Cnambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

J. P. Richards, Belmont, Wis.
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. KimbaU, New M^arket, N. H.
Elder L. H. Bui kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, lU.
J. F. Browne, Germantown, Ky.
E. Sarnetson. Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
p. A. Richards, ClarkviUe, Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Saudford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis. ; Wheaton, 111. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. t! The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
Jive colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .lea, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, 111.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ In

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Germantown Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Smyrna, Turkey.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

ui-er of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

OLD PACTS IN A NEW FORM.

Do you want the Christian Cynosiire

for one year? There are three ways to

get it:

1. Send the subscription price (single

copy) $2.00.

2. Send $8.75 for a club of five, at

$1.75 each, and get a copy one year for

your services.

3. Send $15.00 for a club of ten at

$1.50 each and get a copy extra for your-

self.

Names may be sent at different times

and papers addressed to different post-

ofiices; but when you send the last name
and order your extra copy, please give at

the same time the entire list of names in

your club, with the address of each, so

as to avoid^confusion.oriimstakes.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIA TlOii

.

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, wthstand and remove secret
societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption." »

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.-^I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharse.

the national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONS.

Alabama..—Pres., W. A. McAlplne; Sec., G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Sehna.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. MerriU, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WiUl-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.
C. T. CoUins, Windsor. .

Illinois.—Pres., N. E. Gardner, Haldane;
Sec, C. W. Hiatt; Treas., J. C. Schoenberger,
Chicago.
Indiana.—^Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;

Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Comers; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres., C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.
Sec, W. T. Moffitt, Morning Sun; Treas.,
Joseph Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., J. A. Collins, Americus;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

,

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Coldwater; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F.. W. CapweU, Dale;
Sec'y, Isaac Hyatt, Dale ; Treas., M. Merrick,
Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Turney ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Higgimh
Fetroleuis.
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Ex-Senator Pomeroy.—Did our readers notice

Mr. Pomeroy's cheerful and sensible letter in number
before last ? We shall hope to meet him in Washing-
ton soon, and exact the fulfillment of his promise to
" have done with this rambling and settle down to

work." His " work " in Chicago was splendid and
won " Golden opinions from all sorts of people."

Frederick Douglass has lately made one of his

calm, solid speeches in the Louisville (colored) con-
vention. He was chosen chairman, against opposition,

by an overwhelming majority. He demands the Vice
Presidency for the colored voters, but the Masonic
parties will not gi-ant it.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Sparta, III, Sept. 28, 1883.
Our State Association has come " down into Egypt

"

and our meetings, though not crowded, as in other
places, are interesting. Several Eeformed and United
Presbyterian ministers not hitherto well posted take
an interested part with us. The Presbyterian pastor,

Allison, though not united with us, wishes well to

the cause, and my article in the Interior, of Sept. 20th,
is regarded by him with a profound interest, as also

Mr. Gray's editorial remarks on it. I have heard of
that article in several families here, and, though some
may be opposed to it I have yet to see or hear of the
first one. All I am likely to meet would naturally
favor it.

I asked a high Mason and M. B. preacher if Gen.
Weaver, of Iowa, was a Mason.
"I think not," he replied, "I am a Mason and

should probably know it if he was."
" Is he a Christian ?"

" I think so. He has always been regarded as on
the side of Christianity, though I don't know what
church he attends."

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE A COVENANTER'S
DOCTRINE.

Rev. Mr. Paris has just now given me to read
"The Infoi-matory Vindication," a book issued in

1791. This book gives the ti'ue American doc-
trine of government " by consent of the governed,"
issued by Covenanters against the Stuarts more than
two centuries ago. I commend this book and its

doctrines to om- Bro. Miller of Coulterville, and all

who object to the " consent of the governed " as the
basis of government. Here it is :

" We profess then * * * 3. In things civil, though we do not
say every tyrannical act makes a tyrant, yet we hold that habit-
ual, obstinate and declared opposition to, and overturning of
religion, laws and liberties * * * etc. These sufficiently inval-
hls^the ruler's] right and relation of magistracy; and warrant
subjects to revolt from under and disown alleqiance unto such a
power."—P. 201-3.

Here again

:

" The articles and conditions agreed upon and mutually cove-
nanted unto betwixt a people and the person or persons whom
they intrust to rule over them for their good, are the only funda-
mental laws whereupon the ruler's right to govern, and the
peoples' obligation to obey, are founded."—P. 221.

Thus these Covenanters, in the middle of the 17th
century, in hourly danger of death by " mangling,"
" drawing and quartering " by the king's dragoons.
Issued the above " declaration " from which Jefferson
borrowed " the consent of the governed " in our
Declaration.

Yet they say that magistracy, though " not founded
upon grace," but good for " both Christians and hea-
thens," " is a holy and divine institution," and Christ
who is " head over all things " is head over this.

This is grand and beautiful. William of Orange,
when one asked, "What kings have you secret
treaties with, that you dare to fight against all the
nations that surround us ?" replied :

" Before I took up my sword to establish the liber-

ties of my people, I took care to enter into a firm
alliance with the King of all these kings." So Hol-
land became a republic and sheltered our Puritans.
This, THIS is the true American theory—Christ King
of the nations, and government in the breast ot the
people expressed by " consent of the governed."

A Webster s Unabridged Dictionary fully illustrated,

a whole library in one book, to the one who sends the
largest club for the Cynosure before January 1st.

—A friend in Evansville, Ind., wants to know why the

State Convention is to be held at Oakland City, where
Anti-masons are in a majority, and not in his own place,

which is overrun with the lodges, and needs sadly the

proclamation of reform truth. This brother brings for-

ward a strong reason, and should attend the convention
and present it there.

PROGRESS AT HOME.

There has been no small labor and expense de-

voted to the reform work here in Chicago. Much of

the effort has seemed like seed on obdurate soil which
returns a thankless harvest. But at occasional inter-

vals we rejoice to see sure marks of the good effects

from the tracts, lectures, expositions and conventions.

Never have these indications seemed so strong and
cheering as now.

First, and in some respects of gi-eatest importance,

is the demand of the Advance that Dr. A. H. Quint

be removed from the high office given him by the

National Congregational Council, and that it be given

to another who will not sacrifice to Freemasonry and
politics the duties given unto his hand by the repre-

sentatives of the churches. The Cynosure has insisted

from the first that the official recognition of the lodge

in the person of Dr. Quint, Grand Lodge Chaplain,

Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret, etc., on the part

of Congregational pastors who are nearly all opposed
to the lodge, and by representatives of Congregational
churches, which in their associations condemn secret

societies—that this tradition was a betrayal of the

truth by those set for its defence, weakening the tes-

timony of the churches and giving joy to the realms

of death. The demand of the Advance is a confes-

sion that this lodge patronage is unprofitable. It

means, too, that more respect will be given to the re-

solutions of church associations.

Next is the opening of the columns of the Interior

to a discussion of the lodge. After publishing an
editorial condemnation of Freemasonry, this, the most
influential and widest circulated of the Presbyterian

journals in the country, has published an argument
by the editor of the Cynosure against the fellowship-

ping such an organization in the Christian chm-ch,

and the discussion is not likely to stop with the In-

teriors reply. But the publication of such an argu-

ment in this influential paper is as valuable for the re-

form as an ordinary State convention; so, too, is the

demand of the Advance.

So, too, is the fact that for several weeks a blow has

been given the lodge in the Saturday noon prayer

meeting in lower Farwell Hall, in as eloquent, forcible

and clear-cut language as the leader, Pres. C. A.

Blanchard, could use. That this testimony on a "dis-

puted question " could be given thus freely in a meet-

ing where the very mention of the subject has been
held to be almost an unlawful thing; and that it

should awaken the convictions of many fearful saints

to consider their own duty toward the lodge curse, is

one of the most cheering marks of the receiving of

the truth the Cynosure maintains by the popular

heart.

The testimony of Major Whittle, showing in the

case of a latelj^ converted man the necessity of giv-

ing up the lodge with other sins before Jesus can
forgive and cleanse the soul ; and of Mr. Moody,
condemning the lodge meeting as one of the hin-

drances in the way of many men who should be
found in a Christian gathering, were not unnoticed

during the great Christian convention. The eager-

ness of the people to take the tracts at the same
meeting is a straw which helps show that the con-

science of the masses is coming over and must be

felt by the lodges.

The N. C. A. Board Meeting of September 20th

should have been mentioned last week. Every member

of the Board was present except Prof. Stratton who was

sick, and Mr. Wallace whose business engagements de-

tained him. The action of the previous meeting when

no quorum was present was ratified unanimously, provid-

ing that Secretary Stoddard should go to Washington and

rent such part of the building there as was not needed

for the business of the N. C. A., and secure also a person

to take charge of the building; also that Pres. J. Blanch-

ard should receive $100 per month for services and ex-

penses until next annual meeting, and that he should

spend the winter months in Washington and vicinity.

The recommendation of the New England Board, for a

change in their constitution by which the number and ef-

ficiency jof that body may be increased, was adopted.

The renting of part of the N. C. A. building, purchase of

signs, etc., was referred to a committee. The Secretary

was empowered to write to the American Board respect-

ing Bro. A. D. Zaraphonithes and his work in Smyrna.

Settlement with Bro. P. S. Feemster for work in Kansas

up to date was ordered. The business was dispatched un-

der the chairmanship of Dr. Meloy rapidly and harmo-

niously.

—The difference between r and n is trifling, but it

made some bad work in the editorials of last week. The

mistake was too palpable to cause misunderstanding, but

was not on that account less provoking.

—The editors of the Cynosure attended the State Con-
vention at Sparta, HI., last week and contributed what
they were able to a quiet, but earnest and important meet-

ing. If the deliberations of this meeting are followed

with good work, there will be much to say for Illinois dur-

ing the coming year. The local burden of the conven-

tion fell upon Eev. D. S. Faris of the Reformed Presby-

terian church, whose excellent counsel and aid was felt

at every stage of the meeting. Our columns are too full

this week to allow the full report which the meeting de-

serves.

—An aged brother, Sanford Ward of Adams, Jefferson

county. New York, is 93 years old. He writes with a

clear hand renewing his subscription to the Cynosure, and
says he shall take the paper so long as God spares him
here if it is ninety-three years longer. God bless the old

men and women who are near home, and yet pray and

work for the Master's triumph to their latest breath.

—The New York State Association are arransane to hold

the annual convention at Syracuse this month immediate-

ly after the meeting of the Wesleyan General Conference.

The New York brethren should have a grand meeting at

such a time and place.

—Bro. Stoddard, the General Agent, reached the Illi-

nois State Convention at Sparta Friday noon, and spoke

to a full house in the United Presbyterian church in the

evening. He spent the Sabbath in Jacksonville, and will

attend the Indiana State Convention at Oakland City, on

the 16th inst.

—The brief report of Bro. Butler's work in southwest-

ern Iowa and the adjoining county in Missouri which ap-

pears in another page, shows what may be done in any

community by persistent labor. Fifteen years ago Rev.

D. R. Barker of the Congregational church of College

Springs began to organize the opposition to secretism

and lecture in Page county. Soon the efforts of Rev.

Wm. Johnston brought in the strong co-operation of the

United Presbyterian churches. Lecturers have been over

tl»e field, Hinman, Gault, Levington, Ronayne, the

N. C. A. Secretary and others, and from this abundant

sowing the harvest begins to make glad those who expect

the triumph of Christianity.

—Bro. Hinman, who has been exploring the regions to

the south of Washington, sends the names of several

colored preachers to whom the weekly visits of the Cyno-

sure would be blessed means of instruction and spmtual

encouragement. Who will supply them?

THE COLLEGES.

At Whbaton there is rejoicing at the manifestations

of deep religious interest at the very opening of the

school year. The second weekly students' prayer meet-

ing was attended by some ninety young men and women,

a number rose for prayers and several accepted Christ.

The attendance on the different departments is larger

than for a number of years—one-third larger than at the

same time last year, and the number increases week by

week. The Theological Seminary opens in the early part

of October, and Prof. L. N. Stratton and his assistant in-

structors are expecting full classes.

Monmouth.—The United Presbyterian says of this in-

stitution: " The college year opens at Monmouth with fair

promises. The number of new students is greater than

for several years. During vacation the spacious buildiug

has undergone a thorough renovation from basement to

chapel. It looks like a new creature. President and

professors are all at their posts in good health, good spirits,

good natured, and about as good looking as ever."

Dover Academy at Dover, lU., under the charge of

Prof. Mason, has a large increase of students this fall and

Bro. Mason and Rev. Wm. H. Chandler, who, as pastor

of the United Brethren church in the place, has the insti-

tution much upon his heart, are much encouraged. The

Academy is in the care of the United Brethren confer-

ences.

Joseph Medill, editor of the Chicago Tribune, in his tes-

timony lately before the Senate committee on labor and
education, in reply to the question as to the causes of

poverty among the laboring people, said that'about $400, -

000,000 was spent by them for drink, and probably $200,-

000,000 for amusements. Mr. Medill offers high license

as a erne for the worse than useless expenditure by the

working people of the extraordinary sum of $400,000,000.

Had Mr. Medill been a statesman, he would not have

stopped at the half way measure of high license, but said

proliibition is the only radical means of reaching the

trouble.— Topeka, Kans., Daily Capital.

—It is frequently reported that women who have the

privilege of voting do not care to make use of it, but 300
women voted at the school election at Binghampton, N.
Y., last Friday.
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New England.

THE NEW ENGLAND BOARD of the National Christian As-
sociation has its headquarters at No. 8 Portland St., Worcester.
Mass. A full supply of books and tracts constantly on hand,
Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.

E. D. Bailey, N. E. Sec'y

NEW HAMPSHIRE ANNUAL MEETING.

The Seventh Annual Meeting of the New Hampshire

Chi'istian Association will meet at Canterbury Center,

Oct. 33-24, to commence Tuesday at 3 o'clock p. m.

Friends coming by rail will stop at Canterbury Depot on

the Boston, Concord and Montreal R. R. Please notify

A. H. Brown, Canterbury, N. H., on what train you will

come and he will meet you with team. All who propose

to attend the convention will please notify Bro. Brown by

postal, that he may make suitable preparation for enter-

tainment. Prof. E. D. Bailey of Worcester, and S. H,

Atkins of Milton Mills, N. H., who has been a Freema-

son, Odd-fellow and Knight of Pythias, will address the

convention. Other able speakers including Rev. D. Mc-

Fall of Boston, and Elder Geo. C. Bowles of Sugar Hill,

N. H., a seceding Mason, have been invited to speak. Rev.

J. P. Stoddard, General Agent of the K. C. A. is hereby

cordially invited to be with us. N. E. friends, we wel-

come you to our Sabbatic annual meeting. We believe

the Lord has a great blessing in store for us. May the

Holy Spirit fill the hearts of all who come.

J. G. Smith, Pkes.

S. C. Kimball, Sec'y.

New Market, N. H, Oct. 1. 18S3.

NOTES.

The Gongreyationalist discusses in along editorial "la-

bor unions " without once mentioning their secret char-

acter—a convenient way of avoiding an unpleasant

theme.

E. M. Curtiss of Bristol, Conn., distributed 250 copies

of the Cynufiure at camp meetings this summer and felt

greatly blessed in the work. He found some former Ma-

sons who had abandoned their lodges. One Mason said

"There is more truth in the Morgan book than Masons

are willing to admit."

Miss F. M. Mitchell has had an open encounter with an

emissary of the secret orders who attempted to organize

a Good Templars lodge among their church members.

The people lingered after meeting to organize. Miss

Mitchell says: "The Missionary " had with her six Good
Templars from Gardner. They were on her side while

God and myself were on the other." The sword of the

Spirit was effectively wielded and the lodge was not or-

ganized. It pays to oppose evil.

"Last spring I saw a man selling books disclosing the

secrets of different societies, Odd-fellows, etc. I wanted

one of those books but I did not want to buy it in the

crowd, knowing the feeling they have for any one that

buys anything like that, so I obtained your address, think-

ing, perhaps, I might send for one some time." The

above is taken from a letter recently received. What ter-

ror these secret orders have awakened in the country.

Already men are afraid of them. Can such societies be

good? They threaten the very liberty of the people and

are destructive to all interests but their own.

NEW ENGLAND LETTER.

IMPUDENCE AND ARROGANCE— REPUBLICANS DROP
OFF A GOOD PLANK—BUTLERISM—20,000 DUPES.

Worcester,' Mass., Sept., 26, 1883.

At Bristol, Rhode Island, a memorial building

to General Burnside has been projected and yes-

terday the corner stone was laid by the Free-
masons, President Arthur honoring the occasion
by his presence and a speech. The dispatches
from that place indicate that Masonry was specially

favored in the opportunity to air itself. " On arrival

at the site of the building President Arthur was
seated in the place of honor by the side of the Grand
Master of Masons." So reads the account. The
Grand Master, of course, occupied the chief place of
honor and the head of the United States government
was honored with a place at his side.

The nominee of the Republicans for governor has
spoken on the temperance question. It is to his

credit that he has defined his position early in the
campaign, but it is probably in accordance with a
previous understanding. Mr. Robinson spoke at a
ratification meeting at Springfield as follows :

" From my bo3'hood up I have never knowu an%-thiug but to
let intoxicating drinks alone, and I have never found any difficulty
in practicing this in my home or when away on pleasure or on
business. There's enough for me in God's good air and water to
furnish all the stimulus I want. I do not mean to give you a
temperance lecture. But what of the law ? Massachusetts has

tried many experiments in liquor legislation. A law that the
people will not enforce is of little effect in any State, and I believe

that the present local option law of Massachusetts is aU that the
people are now prepared to enforce. This is my position and it

is aU just as I have stated it."

Mr. Robinson's position will give him the Republi-

can portion of the liquor vote. His total abstinence

principles are credita1)le. But temperance people

ought not to be contented with a poorly executed
local option law. Their position ought to be aggi'es-

sive. They have nothing to hope from the Republi-

can party in this State. That party has receded

from the prohibitory position and is not likely to take

satisfactory ground again.

The Democratic convention is to-day in session at

Springfield. It is regarded a foregone conclusion

that Butler will be nominated. The Greenback con-

vention has already nominated him, but the party

has divided and a new convention is called by what
appears to be the best part of the party. Well, the

political conflict goes on, each day furnishing some
new phase for contemplation.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. has made
a big display of its work in Providence. It claims a

net gain of 20,000 members during the past year. But
the study of its figures will soon prick the bubble of

its popularity. Young men, workmen and mechanics
out ol the shops, are being drawn in by the hope of

gain. Their eyes will be opened in due time. But
we cannot be too diligent in exposing this fraud.

Last year the four printed prayers in the Sovereign

Grand Lodge minutes all omitted the name of Christ

and an attempt was made to compel the lodges to

use none other, so as to cut off the extempore prayers

sometimes used. The matter was however referred

to the several Grand Lodges. E. D. Bailey.

WENDELL PHILLIPS.

Considerable interest attaches to the position of

this distinguished orator and independent politician.

It was rumored that he was now an enemy to Butler

and would oppose his re-election. This brought out a

statement from Mr. Phillips which is appended below.

The vituperation being heaped upon him now by the

Republican press is evidence that he has struck that

party in a tender spot.

Mr. Phillips statement of his own political views
shows him to be largely in sympathy with the Ameri-
can party. Those who remember his frank and un-

disguised letter to the Boston Anti-masonic conven-
tion will readily suppl^^ the one item omitted in his

letter to bring his statement into harmony with the
American platform.

It is safe to say that Mr. Phillips has no sympathy
whatever with Butler, but that cunning politician

posed before the people as a reformer, a friend of the

laboring classes, an enemy of rings. JMany good men,
like Mr. Phillips, have labored long to break the pow-
er of the dominant party in Massachusetts which had
arrayed itself against all reformes and almost in des-

pair they suffered themselves to be drawn into the

Butler movement to beat the Republicans. Butler
has betrayed them, as was to be expected, and made
an alliance with the money power, and they in turn
will drop him when the Republican party is demoral-
ized.

" The temperance men have always betrayed us at

the polls " says Mr. Phillips. The prohibitionists of
Massachusetts in a recent manifesto say: " The peo-

ple are kept divided by designing politicians and a
corrupt press." These two statements are alike in

import and refer to the same bitter experience of re-

formers. There are some temperance men who can
always be relied upon to help theii' political partj-

(Republican or Democratic) out of a tight place. Tliey

shout temperance to keep in favor with prohibitionists,

but they have no notion of losing caste with their

own party. These men are fawned and petted. They
belong to the same secret lodges as the saloon-keepers
and party leaders, and consciously or uncousSiously
are influenced to betray temperance or any other re-

form. A man who resorts to a secret lodge is not a

reformer. He shows his weakness. He has already

commenced political trimming. jNIembers of secret

temperance lodges are no exception. They are the

tools of politicians. Open opposition to the whole
secret society S3 stem is the only hope of reform in

this country.

One trick of political leaders is to separate reform
ers from their leaders and thus demoralize the reform
party. The Republican press of iMassachusetts is

just now berating Mr. Phillips and Mr. Faxon. The
design is evident. Every blow at these men is a
warning to temperance men to join the Republican
ranks or suffer a like fate with their leaders. This is

a Masonic trick. It is just such a trick as cheated
John Quincy Adams out of the second term of the

Presidency and put a Freemason in his place. Does
Mr. Phillips realize the power of the secret empire?

AMERICAN Politics.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jt.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

F(yr Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OF CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
Weliold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

l.cjilhen nation, and that the God of the Christian
SLrij)t!i)es is the author of civil government.

2. Tliat God requires and man needs a Sal^bath.
:^. That tlie prohibition of the importation, manu-

t;icture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
IS the true policy on tlie temperance question.

4. Tiiat the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oatlis proliiljited by law.

5. Tiiat tlie civil eijuality secured to all American
citizens by articles l.Jtli, Utli and 15lh of our amended
Constitution sliould be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent i)eace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated witli book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

INDEPENDENT VOTERS.

For several yeai's the number of independent
voters in the different States of the Union has been
greatlj' increased. Dissatisfaction with existing par-

ties and a desire to see new issues brought forward

have tended to weaken the hold of the old parties

upon their followers and encouraged the spirit of

independence. There is nothing to regret in this

fact, but, on the other hand, it is one of the most
hopeful tokens before us.

Political parties are only valuable while they main-
tain the rights of the people, and make and administer
laws which are necessary for their prosperity. When
any party ceases to put principle before policy it

should be discarded. Political leaders should be
taught that the people are not " dumb driven cattle,"

but freemen who know their liberties and dare main-
tain them.

The questions which are now most important to

our welfare are treated coldly or with open hostility

by both Republicaris and Democrats. It cannot be
denied that the leaders of these parties are scram-
bling chiefly for the privilege of administering the

government and receiving the emoluments. What
interest have statesmen and Christians in such issues ?

What choice can there be between the Butlers,

Arthurs and Logans of the parties ? Such men rep-

resent the '^ bummer classes " of society dressed in

broadcloth. They are the ujjheavals of war or the

dregs of peace. What do such men care for the

laboring classes except to win their votes ? What
respect do they show to the laws of God ? What
will thej^ do for temperance ? What for the abolition

of secret clans ? What for the o^"erthrow of Mor-
monism ?

A great show of conflict is made. Political papers
begin to talk aliout the gravity of the situation.

Eveiy individual consideration must be forgotten, all

moral reforms must be set aside, ever^'thiug must
bend to the success of the party. Pray what is at

stake ? Both parties drink the same whisky, smoke
the same cigars, meet in the same lodges, plaj- the

same games, rob the same treasury. Both parties

are fixing up compromises with the people, both are

asking us to keep our moral questions back just

this once .' •

The parties which are just now struggling for

recognition at the polls are too timid. They stj'le

themselves "independent," but dare not getaway
from tiie apron-strings of the old parties. The}- play
with their principles. Temperance voters especially

lose all claim to the respect of the people. They
allow political parties to trifle with them. AU com-
promises are desti'uctive to moral issues. It will be
a blessing to the country when a party arises which
fear not be decoj'ed by sii'en promises or frightened by
first of the wrath of politicians. The party which
will secures an unwavering support of a faithful few
wiU yet wield the destinj' of this nation.
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THE HOME.

TEE OLD CHURCHTABD.

Breathe soft and low, whispering wind,

Above the tangled grasses deep,

MTiere those who loved me long ago

Forgot the world and fell asleep.

No towering shaft or sculptured urn,

Or mausoleum's empty pride.

Tell to the curious passer-by

Their virtues or the time they died.

I count the old familiar names,

O'ergrown with moss and lichens gray,

Where tangled brier and creeping vine

Across the crumbling tablets stray.

The summer sky is softly blue

;

The birds still sing the sweet old strain,

But something from the summer-time

Is gone, that will not come again.

So many voices have been hushed

—

So many songs have ceased for aye

—

So many hands I used to touch

Are folded over hearts of clay.

The mossy world recedes from me

—

I cease to hear its praise or blame

;

The mossy marbles echo back

Nohollow sound of empty fame.

I only know that, calm and still,

They sleep beyond life's woe and wail.

Beyond the fleet of sailing clouds.

Beyond the shadow of the vale

;

I only feel that tired and worn,

. I halt upon the highway bare,

An4 gaze with yearning eyes beyond

To fields that shine supremely fair.

-Selected.

HEART SOIL AND ITS FRUITS.

BY L. B. DE WOLF.

Like the seasons of the year the heart has but

one spring time, but one summer. The early j^ears

are the nurseries of the strong and manly, or the

puny and self indulgent lives of the future. Many a

child endowed with a fine intellectual germ and a

healthy bodj^, has become a failure for all good by
the faulty home, or school, or street training he has

received, for in these first years impressions stamp
themselves upon the mind (unconsciously and never

to be wholly effaced) of the sentiments, the manners
and the character of those with whom the child asso-

ciates and hy whom he is trained. And it requires

constant watchfulness to uproot the weeds from the

tender heart soil before they have taken too deep a

hold and refuse to yield their place or their power.

It is in blessed childhood we catch the sweetest

lessons of our lives. Then we are in love with

Grod through his^works, which teach us to look to

him as the Benevolent One of all beings, and
if the thoughts are rightly directed true and
abiding faith will surely follow on. Children are

imaginative beings, holding fellowship with leaves

and flowers, or worms and insects. My little son

once brought me his tiny apron hall filled with bugs

and caterpillars. Instead of putting them in the

stove, as requested, we sat down to watch their curious

motions, and magnify their mottled and hairy backs.

Nor could the dear child forget for day^ how God
striped one with red and gave a woolly coat to an-

other, and how wonderful God's inventive power
must be. Soon after he called me down stairs to

grieve over a dead lady-bug that " God had made too

beautiful to be stepped upon." His little palm cra-

dled it lovingly while the microscope revealed its

charms to his loving heart. It was all '•the same to

him whether it was a dead bird the cat had brought

in or an ugly caterpillar. " The worm would be a

butterfly some day, a,nd have wings, and didn't God
love it and mean it to live ?" This method of show-

ing forth God's care for little things gave to the child

a sensitive, thoughtful nature that began to look

closely into " the hidden things " of God. He was
my only child, and for me to watch over alone, his

father having been called " up higher " before the

child was a year old. I was young and my heart

full of sorrow, while my precious babe was my com-
forter. " Don't weep, mamma," he would often say,

" for doesn't God take care of us, and my pa too ?"

" Will there be flowers and birds and pretty things

up there?" And then I would tell him of that beau-

tiful home and how Jesus was the light thereof, until

his rapture knew no bounds. "My pa is happier

than we," he would exclaim, " so we'll not weep any
more," and climbing into my lap he would wipe and

kiss away the tears.

We train our children by our words and ways, little

thinking how the seeds will spring up. We tell them
too much about earthly things and too little about

heavenly. My little lad of six years was digging
with a mate in the garden. I saw he was standing

with animated look and head erect talking earnestly.

I listened. " Where is your father, then ?" I heard
the other child ask. "In heaven." "He's dead,

then," said Willie. " No, he isn't dead, for the good
never die." " Yes they do, Eddie, or else they would
not get into heaven." " I tell you Willie, that the
GOOD never die. Mj' mother says so, and the Bible

too, for God sends his angels and takes them right

up there and they live forever." I went into my
closet trembling. If my child had gathered up these

thoughts from my teachings what else had he learned

from my words and by my daily life ? I could only
cr}^, " Dear Lord, help me* always to lead my child

aright."

Children catch the style of those who attract them,
and sometimes charm us by their ideas and ways of
true politeness. It reminds me of two young girls

who once lived near us whom all our visitors admired
for theu' natural, simple, quiet ways. Their mother
was unlearned, but beautiful for simplicity of style

and modesty. They had without knowing it copied

her. " I see my own faults reproduced in my son,"

said a father to me manyjyears since. "I'm trying now
to correct my own faults to save vaj son." I have
watched that son and loved him half my life. He is

one who preaches the very things he himself practices,

and God adds to his church those who love him.

Much is due to that father's thoughtfulness and self-

denial ; and not only will he reap a blessed reward
for so doing, but so will all others who put away
follies and sins from their own lives for the sake of
their influence. God will crown it with success.

Halifax, Vt.

OLD AGE CREEPING ON.

"We do not realize," says a writer, "that we are

growing old, until it becomes an accomplished fact.

Children grow up around us, but we get used to that,

and seldom stop to compute their ages, and realize

the swift flight of the years. In fact, our children

never get old to us. The wife who has stood lovingly

and faithfully at our side so long, never changes, and
is always the fair young bride of the old and happy
days. And so with the husband to the wife. Though
his hair may have grown gray in some way which we
do not understand, and his firm step may seem a

little less elastic or firm than it was, the husband does
not seem to have changed much, after all. The
friends of your youth become gray-headed; yet they

are not old. Some one—he may have been a philos-

opher—has said that if we doubt whether we are

really growing old, we should look in the face of a

friend whom we have not seen for twenty years. The
writer, a few days ago, looked in the face of a friend

whom he had not seen for nearly forty years. What
his friend's thoughts were of him, he does not know.
They were both too polite to express their thoughts.

He knows that he kept wondering, and wonders yet,

what had happened to his friend that he should look

so very old. It was a shock to him, and brought him
face to face with an unwelcome fact."

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and
hitherto have I declared thy wondrous works. Now,
also, when I am old and gray-headed, O God, forsake

me not, until I have showed thy strength unto this

generation, and thy power to every one that is to

come." Psa. 71: 17, 18.

A DIVIDED CHURCH.

"Thorough-going unbelief is on the increase, and
the church with its endless division is weak to cope

with it. The very spectacle presented by the divided

church, broken up into innumerable sects, is apt to

breed contempt in the unbelieving camp, and to sup-

ply it with an additional weapon against the faith.

Our Lord prayed for the unity of the church as fitted

to convince the world that he had a divine mission.

Does not the division of the church, and the es-

trangements of its various sections tend in the oppo-

site direction—to the thought that Christianity is

not a divine or exceptional religion, but like all other

religions, a product of the human spirit and vitiated

by its weaknesses? .... IMissionaries feel that they

cannot afford to let the heathen see in their opera-

tion a reflection of the dividod state of the church,

that it is a matter of life and death to them to wear
to the world the aspect of unity. And the home
churches respect and sympathize with their feeling,

and are beginning to take action in the direction of

union in the foreign mission sphere. It is to be
hoped that the time will ere long come when the

pressure of unbelief within the pale of Christendom
will be felt not less sti-ongly than that of outside pa-

ganism. When that time does come it will be seen,

and in some practical and effective way be acknowl-

edged, that in comparison with the common faith

"such differences as those which divide" many be-
lievers, "are literally of no account."

—

Fro/. Alexan-
der Bruce, in Independent.

"Then I will ask Yours, Joseph."—Joseph
Bradford was for some years the traveling companion
of the renowned preacher John Wesley, for whom he
would have sacrificed health and even life, but to
whom his will would never bend, except in meekness.

" Joseph," said Mr. W., one day, " take these letters

to the post.".

" I will take them after preaching, sir."

" Take them now, Joseph."
" I wish to hear you preach, sir ; and there will be

sufficient time for the post after service."
" I insist upon your going now, Joseph."
" I will not go at present."

"You won't
!"

" No, sir."

" Then you and I must part."
" Very good, sir." The good men slept over it.

Both were early risers. At four o'clock the next
morning the refractory helper was accosted with,
" Joseph, have you considered what I said—that we
must part ?"

" Yes, sir."

"And must we part ?"

" Please yourself, sir."

" Will you ask my pardon, Joseph ?"

" No, sir."

" You won't ?"

" No, sir."

" Then I will ask yours, Joseph." Poor Joseph
was instantly melted ; smitten as by the word of
Moses, when forth gushed the tears, like the water
from the rock. He had a tender soul ; and it was
soon observed when the appeal was made to the

heart instead of the head.

—

Sel.

The children should be trained to put their things

away in an orderly manner and in the assigned places.

There should be a closet or a set of shelves for the

children, and each should have his or her place to

which his right should be protected. Thus the good
mother saves trouble for herself, and, which is more
important to every good mother's mind, saves trouble

for her boys and girls, who will carry the habits of

the nursery into the school-room, the counting-room
and the parlor; in short, into life.

HOME HINTS.

Waste of sugar in cooking.—At a sanitary convention
in Michigan, the President of the State Board of Health
called attention to a bad practice of cooks, by which cane
sugar is converted into grape sugar in cooking, thereby
losing more than half of its sweetening power. Some
women, he said, will put the sugar in with a mass of acid

fruit to be cooked, and keep cooking and keep adding
sugar, while it keeps on growing sourer, until at last they
will use two and a half times as much sugar as they ought,

to secure the desired result. The cane sugar has been
changed to grape sugar. Now, if the sugar had been add-

ed after the fruit was cooked, much less would have been
required, and the result would have been far more satis-

factory.

Rusting Iron Tea-kettles.—The second of these recipes,

lately published in the New York Tribune, appears to be
a new one: Place one or more oyster-shells in the bottom
of the tea-kettle, having first removed all the rust that

will come off conveniently. When, after a few months,
the shells become coated with rust, remove and supply
fresh ones. Since trying this remedy I have no trouble

with rusty tea-kettles. An infallible remedy for a rusty

tea-kettle is to brown coffee iu it. A thorough washing
with soap and water will remove all the odor and smoke
of the coffee, and leave the kettle smooth and free from
rust.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING

1. That fish may be scaled much easier by dipping in

boiling water about a minute.

2. That fish may be as well scaled, if desired, before

packing them down in salt; though, in that case, don't

scald them.
3. Salt fish are quickest and best freshened by soaking

in sour milk.

4. That milk which is turned or changed may be sweet-

ened and rendered fit for use again by stirring in a little

soda.

5. That salt will curdle new milk; hence, in preparing
milk porridge, gravies, etc., the salt should not be added
until the dish is prepared.

6. That fresh meat, after beginning to sour, will sweet-

en if placed out of doors in the cool over night.

7. That clear boiling water will remove tea stains and
many fruit stains. Pour the water through the stain, and
thus prevent its spreading over the fabric.

8. That ripe tomatoes will remove ink and other stains

from white cloth ; also from the hands.

9. That a teaspoonful of turpentine boiled with your
white clothes will aid the whitening process.

10. That boiled starch is much improved by the additon

of a little sperm, or a little gum-Arabic dissolved.
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11. That beeswax and salt will make your rusty flat-

irons as clean and smooth as glass. Tie a lump of wax
in a rag, and keep it for that purpose. When the irons

are hot, rub them first with the wax-rag, then scour with
a paper or cloth sprinkled with salt.

12. That blue ointment and kerosene, mixed in equal

proportions, and applied to bedsteads, is an unfailing bed-

bug remedy; and that a coat of whitewash is ditto for the

walls of a log house.

13. That kerosene will soften boots or shoes which
have been hardened by water, and render them as pliable

as new.
14. That kerosene will make tin tea-kettles as bright as

new. Saturate a woolen rag and rub with it. It will

also remove stains from clean varnished furniture.

15. That cool rain water and soda will remove machine
grease from washable fabrics.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

THE CHOICE OF RUTH RUTH 1:16.

BY BEV. W. T. SLEEPEK.

Entreat me not, ye things of earth,

Ye charms of youth, ye ties of birth,

Ye promises of fame and gold.

To turn away from Israel's fold.

I am resolved with all my heart

With God's dear church to have a part.

;

Her God and people mine shall be

Through time and in eternity.

Ye people of the living God,

Ye little Hock of Jesse's Rod,

Your toils and triumphs I would share.

Your crown of thorns and glory wear.

Your songs of praise my tongue shall sing

Your promised Christ shall be my King,

Your earthly Zion I will love.

But more the Zion built above.

"I CAN AND WILL."

A writer in the Evangelist tells of a boy who was wise
enough to decline the assistance which would have weak-
ened, him mentally and injured his self-reliance. The
story, which conveys its own moral, is as follow^:

I knew a boy who was preparing to enter the junior
class of the New York University. He was studying
trigonometry, and I gave him three examples for his next
lesson.

The following day he came into my i-oom to demon-
strate his problems. Two of them he understood, but a
third—a very difficult one—he had not performed. I said
to him, "Shall I help you?"
"No, sir! I can and will do it, if you give me time."
I said, " I will give you all the time you wish."
The next day he came into my room to recite a lesson

in the same study.
" Well, Simon, have you worked that example? "

" No, sir," he answered; " but I can and will do it, if

you give me a little more time.

"

" Certainly, you shall have all the time you desire."

I always like these boys who are determined to do their
own work, for they make our best scholars, and men too.

The third morning you should have seen Simon enter ray
room. I knew he had it, for his whole face told the story
of his success.

Yes, he had it, notwithstanding it had cost him many
hours of the severest mental labor.

Not only had he solved the problem, but, what was of
infinitely greater importance to him, he had begun to de-
velop mathematical powers, which, under the inspiration
of " I can and I will," he has continued to cultivate, un-
til to-day he is professor of mathematics in one of our
largest colleges, and one of the ablest mathematicians of
his years in our country.— Youth's Companion.

LOST IN THE WOODS—HOW TO GET OUT.

Men used to the woods are able to find their way
through almost any forest by observing marks too slight

to be noticed or understood by those unlearned in wood-
craft. There are, however, other and more obvious ways
of getting out of a forest.

If you are bewildered in a hilly country endeavor to

reach a valley or trough, as you are almost certain to find
running water there, and by following down the stream
you are quite sure to come out—somewhere. But if you
have an idea of the direction necessary to be taken—an
idea that you may strengthen by taking an outlook from
an exposed slope or tall tree top—you may guide your-
self by the sun, making sure, by shadows of trees, that
you are continuing in the direction in which you started.

If the sun is not shining, or if the forest be too dense
for its rays to penetrate, you must proceed more cau-
tiously and adopt another plan, else you will find your-
self walking in circles. This circle walking is caused by
our one-sided development, the strong side of us leading
away the weaker. Most people are right-handed and
right-sided.

The right leg outwalks the left, so that when lost,

where the way cannot be seen far ahead, the wanderer
will usually swerve to the left until he has gone around
a ring anywhere from a quarter of a mile to two miles in

diameter. A left-handed man will bear off to the right.

The writer, on examining his own tracks over perplexing
ground, has found that while supposing himself to be
walking in a straight line, he had been diverging about
one foot for every thirty of advance,

In order to counteract this tendency to travel in circles

the traveler must keep his direction by "ranging" trees

and other objects. Having determined the direction to

be pursued, select two trees as far apart as possible, that

stand one behind the other, in a line with the eye. If

you turn aside ever so slightly the trees will seem to fall

out of line, and you may know that you are going astray.

Note these trees well and walk toward them, but before

reaching the first one observe some trees still further on,

that stand directly in your line of march; then, before

reaching the second tree, select a fouth in line with the

third, and so on, always keeping a line of trees ahead of

you in the direction that you intend lo take. In case you
are lost in an open space, rocks, stumps and bushes will

serve to guide you.

In winter you can make an interesting experiment in

walking at a mark, challenging your playmates to walk
a straight line across a snow field, and easily winning the

match unless they discover your secret. They will prob-

ably look about six feet before them, and when they turn
around to see their tracks through the snow they will find

that they resemble the tracks of a drunken man, for they
will curve from one side to the other, while yours will be
as straight as the furrow of a plow. Why? Simply for

this reason—that when you started you fixed your eye
upon a tree, or chimney, or steeple, or fence rail at the

end of the field and walked directly towards it, or else

"ranged" two or three objects in the field and kept the

line.

There is still another way of going straight through an
unfamiliar country, and that is by aid of the compass.
If you undertake to walk by compass, first turn the box
so that the black line on its inner rim will come opposite
the point that indicates your route. For instance, if you
find, on looking at a map or by making an examination
of the country from a hill top, that to reach your destina-

tion you must travel east-northeast, turn the compass box
until the black line comes in front of the point marked
"E. N. E." on the disk; then face in that direction and
forward march! To watch the compass incessantly

would be fatiguing: if you did not notice where you
were walking you might trip over a log or stumble into

a beg or brook; consequently the best way is to proceed
somewhat as if you were "ranging." On "taking your
bearings" note some object lying east-northeasterly from
your starting point—supposing that to be your direction

—and walk to it without consulting your compass. On
arriving at this object examine your compass again and
fix upon some landmark further on in your path. Were
you in a wide bare plain, prairie or sandy desert, you
would have to watch your compass closely and constant-

ly, as the helmsman does at sea, but it seldom happens
that the landscape is void of any object large enough to
serve as a landmark.

After offering these hints, there remains one still more
mportant that should not be omitted, and that is: Don't
get lost if you can help it.

—

Mastery.

NEVER SWEAR.

1. It is mean. A boy of high moral standing would
almost as soon steal a. sheep as swear.

2. It is vulgar—altogether too low for a decent boy.

3. It is cowardly—implying a fear of not being believed

or obeyed.
4. It is itngentlemauly. A gentleman, according to Web-

ster, is a genteel man—well-bred, refined. Such a one will

no more swear than go into the street to throw mud with
the chimney-sweep.

5. It is indecent—oilensive to delicacy, and extremely
unfit for human ears.

6. It is foolish- "Want of decency is want of sense."

7. It is abusive—to the mind which conceives the oath,

to the tongue which utters it, and to the person at whom
it is aimed.*'

8. It is venomous—showing a boy's heart to be a nest of

vipers; and every time he swears one of them sticks out
from his head.

9. It is contemptible—forfeiting the respect of all the

wise and good.
10. It is wicked—violating the Divine law, and provok-

ing the displeasure of him who will not hold him guilt-

less who takes his name in vain.

—

Ex.

—A Christian, proposing to join the Masonic lodge,

would be greatly encouraged if he could find in some
Masonic book a statement like this: "God is to the Free-

mason, Jehovah, as the Jews call him; that is Saviour,

as the Christians call him, revealed in Jesus Christ."

This would be a comforting assurance. What must be
the feeling, however, on searching to find anything like

it, but instead of it he runs into the following statement,

p. 548 of Mackey's Ritualist, and learning the evidence
of truthfulness: "God is to the Freemason, Al-Oabil, as

the Arabians call him, that is the Builder; or as expressed
in his Masonic title, the "Grand Architect of the Uni-
verse." Now the Arabians were idolators, not Christians;

yet the Masonic god and the Arabian god are announced
to be the same. This is not an isolated statement, but ac-

cords with the teachings of all Masonic writers.

—

Sandy
Lake News.

TEMPERANCE.

It is said that the Prince" of Montenegro, who some
time ago closed all the cafes and drinking shops in his do-

minion, regarding them as schools of effeminacy extrava-

gance and corruption, and abolished all titles, so that

while formerly every other man in Montenegro was an

"Excellency," now even the ministers have to be content
with plain "Mr," has recently issued an interdict against
all "luxurious wearing apparel," including cravats, gloves,
walking sticks, parasols and umbrellas.

Congressmsn Dingley, of Maine, in an address at the
recent temperance mass meeting at Lake Maranocook,
took occasion to urge the adoption of the pending pro-
hibitory constitutional amendment in that State, and in
defense of prohibition he said: "Taking Maine as a whole,
the number of arrests for drunkennness last year was only
2,952, or only four arrests to every thousand of the popu-
lation, judging by partial statisics received.

A test case has been decided in favor of the saloon"
keepers of St. Louis, who persist in violating the Down-
ing law. Judge Noonan holds that a local and special
act passed in 1857, allowing the sale of all refreshments
other than distilled liquors on every day of the week in-
cluding Sunday, could not be repealed by any general
act, and the Downing law does not affect it. 'The Judge
instructed the jury to find the defendant not guilty, which
was promptly done. The saloon men are jubilant.

One county in Kentucky, according to a missionary of
the American Sunday School Union, boasts of nineteen
flourishing distilleries; and the manufacture of whisky is

the chief industry of the section. "We hope," he says,
"our Sunday schools will soon create a different sentiment!
In one meeting in which I labored, of the flfty-five Christ-
ians present, twenty were from the Sunday school. Never
before, since I came into the work, has the call to labor
for the salvation of souls in the Sunday schools been so
great.

Early in the year 1823 the merchants of Portland felt
the necessity of having a mark for their captains to steer
by if they should wish to enter the harbor at Stage Island
near the pool. A monument was commenced, and, when
about fifteen feet had been built, it gave way. One of
the five workmen was badly injured by the accident, and
one killed. In the fall of the same year the present mon-
ument was commenced. It is about twenty feet across
the bottom, with walls three feet thick, and one door. It
is forty feet high, and on the top is a large cap of stone.
Upon the top of this cap at its completion was'left a bot-
tle of Santa Cruz rum.

Bombarding liquor shops is said to be the chief occupa-
tion of the salvation army in Calcutta. The siege is car-
ried on very quietly, as any great Salvationist excitement
brings the army into trouble with the authorities. Sol-
diers walk up and down in front of the shops night and
day, seizing on all intending customers and entreating
them not to drink, generally with success. In one case
the bombardment has gone on for a week, and laro-e

crowds assemble every evening to watch the fun. The
proprietor of the liquor shop finds his business so dimin-
ishing that he contemplates moving off altogether.

Al.\s! for the Tribune, "wounded in the house of its
friends," its own house in fact. For here is a paragraph
from a recent letter written by ex-Governor Bross, one of
its deitors, from out on the Canadian Pacific railway:

After the line passes the boundary of Manitoba, not
one drop of liquor is allowed to resident or railway' pas-
senger. Baggage of all kinds is searched for it, and all
that is found is incontinently conflscated. Let thirsty
souls take warning and avoid the scrutiny and the un-
flinching energy of the "red-coats," for they do their duty
with impartial severity. Gambling in any form and cog-
nate vices are equally under the ban. Hence the contrast
between the quiet and the good order of these border
towns and what we have seen at Laramie, Promontory
Point, and other places while our continnetal railways
were building, shows what a burning curse whisky is to
mankind. Where its sale is strictly forbidden by law,
and that law is enforced, quiet, peace, and thrift prevail';
gambling, drunkenness, and debauchery are unknown,'
the laborer is protected from the wiles of the wicked, and
saves his hard earnings for th(^e he loves.

Lo, a Daniel come to judgment. But where was the
lynx-eyed editor when this went in? What base metal
made the types that could print such statements in the
Chicago Tribune. Procal a Jove, procvl a fulmine. —Sig-
nal.

THE TOBACCO CURSE.

Of course every callow school-boy, straining at the end
of a cigarette, thinks he knows more about tobac cothan
the whole medical faculty. But possibly an exceptional
smoker may be found who will "read, ponder and digest"
the reasons given by the surgeon-general of the United
States Army for the prohibition of tobacco in the National
Military and Naval Academies. This gentleman declares:
" Beyond all other things, the future health and useful-
ness of the lads educated at the military school require
the absolute interdiction of tobacco." The most eminent
authorities testify to its evil efifects on the digestive or-
gans, the nervous system, the voice and the eyesight. A
special form of irritability of the heart is named "tobac-
co heart." In the Ecole Polytechnique, in France, the
non-smokers take the highest rank. Even down South,
the chewer's paradise, the best schools' forbid the use of
tobacco. Prof. Richard McSherry, president of the Bal-
timore Academy of Medicine, declares that "the effect of
tobacco on school-boys is so marked as not to be open to
discussion." In a late lecture on tobacco by the Rev. R.
L. Carpenter, of England, the subject of its singular ef-
fect in rendering its devotees insensible to the discomfort
of others, is sharply put. There is no doubt that, next
to dram drinking and licentious habits, the use of tobacco
is one of the most dangerous of the national foes to the
true development of manhood—a habit to be discouraged
by every teacher of ^ouih.—Journal of Education.
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WHY ABE THET FIRST?

"(4) Masonic order, (5) Odd-fellows, (6) citizens" this

is the way the programme for the 4th of July celebration

had it in our county this year. What great things have

the Masons done for the United States that they must be

honored above the common citizens on our national birth-

day. What does a man want to be known as a Mason or

an Odd-fellow for on that day? Is it not glory enough

for that day to be simply an American citizen? Every
American citizen should indignantly refuse to march in

any procession where the members of a despotism like

that of Freemasonry thrust themselves between the com-

mon citizen and that which represents our government.

Suppose it had been (4) Baptist, (5) Methodist, (6) citi-

zens," then you would have heard a howl. Masonry and
Odd-fellowship have their anniversary days and nobody
thinks of putting a procession of citizens between them
and the head of their column. Neither would they suf-

fer it. If Masonry is not seeking influence why does it

intrude itself at the corner-stone laying of public build-

ings, national anniversaries, etc.? Every thing that

tends to give prominence and preference to any political

party, church, or secret order on a national American
celebration day is a vile prostitution of the spirit of the

day. While we would as soon march alongside or in the

rear of a Mason or Odd-fellow, simply as a citizen, as to

march with any other citizen, yet we have too much of

the spirit of '76 in our make-up to ever be guilty of toad-

ing along in the rear of petty despotic orders which live

in the dark and only come out on public occasions to

give their regalia a little airing.

—

Banner of Truth.

THE FINANCES OF ODD-FELLOWSHIP.

The Providence papers give much space to the late

meeting of the General Lodge of Odd-fellows in that city.

The following article was sent to the Evening Telegram

by a business man in Providence and that paper refused

to publish it. Read it carefully.

"In the Evening Telegram, of Providence Sept. 17, ap-

pears an article on Odd-fellowship, in which is a table of

figures, showing or purporting to show, "the general con-

dition of the order." From that table, although an in-

complete one, we gather the following facts:

The receipts for 1881 were $4,854,877.17

Paid for relief 1,831,171.38

Leaving a balance of

For 1882 the receipts were
Relief

Balance

3,023,705.79

^5,245,946.00

1,882,443.88

3,363,502.12

Of these balances nothing whatever is said in the Grand
Sire's report. Why not? Surely not because of insig-

nificance, for they represent amounts nearly double those

paid for relief. What was this more than six million dol-

lars paid for, in the short space of two years? In form-

ing just estimates of the efficiency of the order, this point

is a very important one to notice and consider. What-
ever was done with it, this much is clear, that of over

$10,000,000 paid into the order by its members in the two
years mentioned, only $3,700,000 was received back again.

This surely is a very bad showing. It could scarcely be
worse. What business man would continue a business

that sunk $6,300,000 of his $10,000,000 capital in two
years?
And yet the report says, "Our finances are in a pros-

perous condition." That means, poor, hardworking men
are willing to continue to pay in $5,000,000 a year, and
be content to receive back $1,500,000. No financier wor-
thy of the name, would ever do such a thing. He would
put his money where it would bring him back some slight

return at least over his investment. Book-keeper.

A. Railkoad on Morality.—Dodge City, Kansas, is

notorious for its Sunday gambling and drunkenness. The
managers of the Atchison, Topeka, & Santa Fe Railroad

gave notice to the people of the place that an effort to

reform the city must be made or the track and machine-
shops would be removed. While several railway officials

waited in a special car, the council ordered the enforce-

ment of the ordinance relative to gambling and prostitu-

tion, and passed another prohibiting music in the dance-

houses. Sabbath before last, for the first time in the his-

tory of Dodge City, the gambling-houses, dance-halls, and
saloons were closed. Some of the bad characters with
which the place swarms are leaving in disgust. This is a

good example in railroad management. These hellish

whisky, gambling, and lewd businesses are enough to

drive all legitimate business from parts of our great cities— Telescope.

—The pew system in churches, both in this country
and in Great Britain, is awakening considerable attention.

It is found to be closely connected with church-going and
non-church going, with attention to and neglect of church
ordinances. At a recent meeting of the London Congre-
gational Board Rev. Newman Hall, in a special paper de-

voted to the subject, discussed the question in all its bear-

ings. He compares the pew rent system to the means
adopted for raising funds at concerts, theatres, at lectures,

and similar entertainments. It differs mainly in this one
thing—that it invites others than seat-holders. Dr. New-
man Hall argues against the system on Oospel and upon
economic grounds as well, and becomes to the conclusion
that the system is not reasonable, not equitable, not ex-

pedient, and that it is beyond all question unscriptural.

If for no other reason than that it makes improper dis-

tinctions in the house of God, he argues that it ought to

be abandoned. •

The churches.

—In response to a strong religious conviction among
the students at Wheaton, special meetings were begun on
Monday evening in the College Chapel under the charge

of Miss Fannie E. Townsley, former student, whose
labors for several years as an evangelist have been re-

markably blest by the presence of the Holy Spirit.

—Rev. G. H. Filian, the eloquent and pious Armenian,
who was ordained by an undemoninational council of

Christian churches at Wheaton during last year, is now in

Constantinople where he has begun missionary labor.

The Christian Commission for Native Missions is sustain-

ing him, of which Mrs. L. A. Plumb of Streator is treas-

urer.

—Prof, L. N. Stratton advocates in the Wesleyan the

revision of the hymn book used by that denomination by
the General Conference and the selection of good and ap-

propriate music to be printed with the hymns, that thus
this part of the public worship may be made more effi-

cient.

—The General Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist
churches meets this year at headquarters Syracuse, New
York, Oct. 17th. This is the eleventh quadriennial meet-
ing of this body, and a large attendance from all parts of

the country where Wesleyan churches aae established is

expected.

—Dr. John Hall, of New York, has only missed two
Sundays from sickness during the sixteen years of his

American ministry.

—Rev. Dr. Stephen R. Riggs the veteran missionary to

the Dakotas, is deail. He was the creator of the written
language of that people.

—The American Missionary Society and the Home Mis-
sionary Society acknowledges the receipt of $10,000 each
from the estate of the late John B. Eldridge, of Hartford.

—Premier Gladstone, amid his constant and multifari-

ous duties, has found time to translate into Italian Cow-
per's beautiful hymn, commencing

" Hark, my soul ! it is the Lord,

'Tis thy Saviour, hear His word;

Jesus speaks, and speaks to thee,

' Say, poor sinner, lov'st thou Me.' "

The version will prove a most valuable addition to the
literature of the evangelical churches in Italy.

—The Kentucky Methodist conference indorsed the
withdrawal of Sunday trains by the Louisville road, and
resolved that campmeetings shall be abolished unless
unnecessary traffic on the grounds is stopped during the

Sabbath.

—The Rev. Chauncey Murch, who has been appointed
United Presbyterian missionary to Egypt, will probably
sail for his field of labor in the month of October.

—The widow of Senator Chandler has given $1,000 to

establish a scholarship in the Chicago Woman's Medical
College for the benefit of women who intend to become
missionaries.

—There are 120,000,000 of women and girls in India,

and not more than one in every twelve hundred has yet

been placed under any kind of Christian instruction.

—The cholera has almost disappeared from Egypt. So
far as is known none of the United Presbyterian mission-
aries have been affected by it. A few of the native Chris-

tians have fallen. Some of these were prominent in

mission work and in their places in the church. The
mission suffers through the loss of them, but it is a matter
of thankfulness that the lives of so many have been pre-

served when thousands have fallen around them.

—The Indian Witness states that "evidences multiply
every year that the Holy Spirt is moving upon the gTeat
deep of Hindu and Mohammedan thought in India. Many
thoughtful men are found who are deeply impressed with
what they know about Christ, and the spectacle of devout
Hindu worshippers in Christian churches may be witness-
ed in Calcutta every Sabbath. We have recently heard
of a "panchayet" being called to excommunicate a num-
ber of Christians, not one of whom had been baptized.
In another place a Christian friend found a company of
Hindus assembled together for the purpose of seeking the
way of salvation. They seemed to be earnest and sincere
and were more than half Christian in their faith.

—The last news from the Livingstonia Mission in South
Africa is that the whole of the New Testament has been
translated into the language of the Chinyanja, and that
the sections of the steam launch of the London Mission-
ary Society have arrived at the head of Lake Nyassa.

—Rev. Wm. Paxon, superintendent of the Southwest-
ern department of the American Sunday-school Union,
gives this summary of seventeen years' work: Schools or-

ganized, 4,320; schools aided, 7,493; membership of the
same, over 400,000; Bibles and Testaments distributed,

34,538; books and other supplies distributed, $52,485; ex-

penses of the work, $118,813.

—Rev. Henry Blodgett, for many years a missionary in
China, after a vacation of two years spent in this country,
has returned to his field. He was offered $5,000 a year
to ast as an interpreter, but declined it, preferring to con-
tinue a missionary.

—Religious statistics show the total amount contributed
by the various denominations in the United States the
past year for benevolent and congregational purposes to
be $106,962,000, of which the amount collected for pure-
ly beneficial purposes is $31,331,160. The amount con-

tributed for church purposes, including the maintenance
of the church, sustaining the ministry, etc., is $75,252,
866. There are 92,653 Protestant churches in the United
States, with 71,602 ministers and 9,003,030 members.
These figures may safely be left to tell their own story.

—The Baptist Christians in Hungary have suffered

much from persecution the past year, according to the
Examiner. More than 15 have been imprisoned in filthy

jails for several nights and days without food. Some of

them were carried a disiance of 25 miles in chains, re-

turning home sick and sore with the chafing of their fet-

ters. In some cases the imprisonment has been repeated.

Several members were seriously injured by stones thrown
at them during a baptismal service at Derecske ; and one
opposer beat out a sister's brains with an iron pitchfork.

Two policemen forcibly carried away the child of a Bap-
tist family in order to have it christened by a priest, and
the parents were fined ten shillings. In some places the

houses of the brethren have been nearly demolished and
rendered uninhabitable. Taxation for the support of the

State church has also pressed heavily upon the Hungarian
brethren, and in some instances resulted in the seizure »f

their goods.
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NAL, UNSECTARIAN AND OPPOSED TO
SECRET SOCIETIES.
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pVERY Christian, every Prohibitionist and every
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in brief the latest reliable information on all questions of Reform,
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youngest, with religious and secular news, market reports, etc.
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—There is now a boat on the Thames
which is successfully propelled by elec-

tricity. The expense is about the same as

that of steam, but the convenience is

much greater, and there is no heat, or

smoke or cinders. That electricity is to

be the motor of the future on the water

as well as on the land there is very little

doubt.

When the skin is parched and freckled by

strong winds, use Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. $1-,

druggists.

—A good straw bed was found in a

front door yard at Zumbro, Minn., the

morning after the Rochester cyclone. ' It

had been carried by the blast thirteen

miles. Straws showed which way the

wind blew.

HOKSFOKD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Unequaled.
Dr.R. M. Alexander, Fannettsburgh, Pa.,

says: "I think Horsford's Acid Phosphate is

not equaled iu any other preparation of phos-

phorus."

Some one who believes that "brevity is

the soul of wit" writes: "Don't eat cucum-

bers. They'll W up."

Samaritan JVervhie is the great specific for

general debility, and for ladies in change of

life.

Mr. Jas. Murphy, of Cuba, Fulton Co., 111.,

says : ''Samaritan Nervine cured my daughter's

epOepsy." At Druggists, $1..50. »

—Mr. Cobb recently married Miss

Webb ; he knew that they were intended

for each other as soon as he spider.

—When was venison the cheapest?

When the man paid two deer for a whistle.

CATAKKH CURED.
A Clergyman, after suffering a number of

j'ears from that dreadful disease Catarrh, and
after trying every known remedy without suc-

cess, at last found a prescription which com-
pletely cured and saved him from death. Any
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Dr. J. A.
Lawrence, Brooklyn, N. Y., will receive the
recipe free of charge.

A farmer near Marshall, 111., has a steer

whose hide recently kept so hot from di-

sease that he could not rest his hand upon
tlie animal. Since then the skin has en-

tirely peeled off in large strips, although

the sufferer eats and moves about as well

Growth of a Large Industry

Such has been the growth of the business
of Wm. Knabe & Co., piano manufacturers,
that even their immense factories have not
been large enough for them. To accommo-
date their increasing business they have
leased a large and convenient building just

opposite their factories. The building was
formerly used as a tobacco factory, and
its size suits well for the purposes to which
it will now be put. The building is on the
southwest corner of Eutaw and West srreets,

fronting 155 feet on West street and 45 feet

deep, with an engine house 40 by 45 feet. It is

four stories In height, with a basement. By
this extensive addition the firm will be able to

increase its production to 70 pianos a week.

—

Baltimxyre American.

"WHAT EMINENT ST. LOUIS PHYSICIANS
SAY:

Preventive of Maleria.—Colden's Liquid
Beef Tonic is a very agreeable article of diet,

and particularly useful when tonics are re-

quired, being tolerated when other forms of
animal food are rejected, /w Dip?itheria, Ague,
Jfalaria, Typhoid Fevers, and every deprexnitig

disease, its use will be attended with great ad-
vantage. We have prescribed it with excellent
success. J. H. Leslie, M. D. ; G. P. Copp, M. D.
S. B. Parsons, M. D. ; R. A. Vaughan, M. D.

;

Drs. S. L. and J. C Niedelet; Wm. Porter,
M. D. ; and many others.

( Take -no other.) Of
druggists.

WHAT TOM MOORE SAID.

"Wrinkles are democratic and flatter no-

body." The same may be said of all blemishes
of the skin, whether caused by sickness, age or
accident. "Glenn's Sulphur Soap" will at

least retard the time when wrinkles make their

appearance, by keeping the skin of a velvet
softness, improving its elasticity, and preserv-
ing its healthful appearance. It gives a pearly
aspect to the skin, which cannot be distin-

guished from the natural hue of a pure blonde
complexion. Beware of counterfeits. See that
"C. N. Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on
each packet, without which none is genuine.
Sold by druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
Alarming !

Colds that settle on the lungs soon become
very dangerous if not promptly treated with
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar. Sold by
druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Absolutely Pute,
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidudc of

low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold onhj in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. Y.

We endeavor to make the Cynosure

mail list absolutely correct, but in spite of

careful supervision mistakes and errors

will sometimes occur. If you do not re-

ceive the Cynosure regularly, or if your
address is incorrect, you will confer a fa-

vor by notifying us at once. If you fail

to receive any number of the Cynosure

and will notify us we will send you an-

other copy if possible.

AMERICAN T) A TTTIMTQ ^O PATENT,
& FOREIGN XA 1 iJjlM 1 O NO PAT.
L. BINGHAM & CO. Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. C.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven l>egreer,
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 91.00; per 'dozen,
$9,00; in paper, COc; per dozen $5.50.
Three degrees, iu cloth, T5c; per dozen 87,00; in pa-

per, 40c
;
per dozen S4,00.

Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree is given liy Pres. J. Blancljard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making tlie most complete ^^ing in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St., Chicago.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The conrplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Kebekah (ladies') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to he striclly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and iliariicter of the order,
over one hundred foot-note quotaiionsfrom standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
.1. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Cliarge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. Incloth.si.OO; per dozen, 88.00. Paper coy;-,
50 cents; per dozen S4.00.
All orders promptly tilled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

s THE
By H. L. Hastings. Boston, Mass,

THE AUTHOR'S COMPLETE EDITION
ofthis favorite hymn, sung the world over, but of which onlv
ONE-SEVENTH part appears in the hymn books: moiled to
any address on receipt of a stamp. For IS cents we send
the hymn with H. L. Hastings' papers three months on trial;

THE CnnlSTIAIMlA'"/n'-!7'<-! Krc 'w,-pagp.¥h^'-
trated Paper. Free from pills, puffs, politics, and sectarian-
ism: devoted to practical Christianity. Gospel Teniiierance,
Pictures, Music, Religion and conimon sense. Also the

LI I I Lh (jnnloTIAIMla year.'"j'or the yovng.
"My husband is very busy, but taken the time to look

through your paper—a thin^ he does not do to others. He is

much pleased with them. He would also be glad of the other
volumes."

—

Mm. D.L.Moody. Mr. C.H.Spurgeon said: "The
Christian is thebest paper that comes tome." Agents Wanted.
Address H. L. HASTINGS, 47 Comhlll. Boston.

Sermon on Masonry, 6y Kev. W. P. M'Na-
ry, pastor United Presbyterian Church, Blooming-
ton, Ind. This is a very clear, thorough, candid
and remarkably concise Scriptural argument on the
character of Freemasonry. 6 cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the Ave de^eas of
Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe; comprising
the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Esther,
Martha and Electa, and known as tha Daughter's
Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-
gree and the Benevolent Degi-ee. 20 cente each;
per dozen, $1.76.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaso, UK

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full Illustrated ritual of the sLx degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cro.ss, Knight Templarand Knight
of Malta. A book of :?41 pages. In cloth, 81.00; S8.50

per dozen. Paper covers, nOc; 84.00 per dozen.
Fnrni.'jhed in any quantities at

(VNTI-LODGE HEADQUARTERS,
321 W. Ittadison St. Chicago.

emmm
) THE (

jagoaNorlh-Weslern
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLSSHED SHORT LINE
And the

U^lTiO STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It is the Great Thoroug-hfare irom and to

And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and No rtJliwestern Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Diiltotti, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Nebraska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing', Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Ore'jon, Washington Terri-
tory, UritifJi, Colambia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Australia/ New
Zealand, and all principal points in the

i^OKTH, P^ORTKWEST and WEST.
With its own lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and Northern
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, ailNNJiisoTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road; their speed Is as g'reat as
comtort and safety will permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SP£E£», COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CARS on
all through trains, PARLOR CARS on its
principal routes, and NORTH-WESTERN
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

tickets and for full information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northw^est, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUGHITT,

Gen. Sup't. 2d Vice-Pree. and Gen. Manager.
W. H. STENNBTT,

Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.

MASONIC OATHS,
'

BY
351. :^«z>]0.a.3ria.o.

Past Master of Keystone I.,o«lse,

Wo. 0;ti), CItieago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to wliich is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work Is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.

Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents.

National Christian Association,

231 WestMartisoas St. Cisi'oaftrt, lil.

Standard "Works

Recret Societies
FOR SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

k comolete CataloKue sent free on Application.

History of tbe Abduction and Harder
OF Capt. Wm. Moeqan As prepared by seven com.
mlttecs of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This book contains indisputable, legal

Bvldencethat Freemasons ahducted and murdered
Wm. Morgan, for no other olTcnse than the revela-

t!oi of Masonry. It contains the sworn teetlmony
o'i over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife;
and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Fioeiua-

eons In the Empire State were concerned In talfi

cartme. 25 cents each; per dozen, $'^.0C.

Judg-e Whitney's Defense before the
GkaNd Lodge or Illinois Judge Uanlei U Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge v/htn S L Keith, s

member of liis lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, hy attempting to bring Keith to lostlce,

brought on himself the vengeance „f the Jodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, and
afterwards renounced Masonry. 15 cents each: per

dozen, »1.'25

Sx-President John Q,uincy Adams'
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-

tions and Penalties. Thirty most interesting, able

and convincing letters on the above general suljject.

written by this renowned st.atesman to different pul)-

11c men of the United States during the years 1831
to 1833. WItli Mr. Adams' address to the pecjlt of
Massachusetts upon political aspectsof lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This is one of the most telling anti-

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper, 35
cents; per dozen, $3.50-

Oatbs and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court iu the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Kush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4tli, 18:31.

The New Berlin trials began in the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Inltiatlousby seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New B(-rHn,

Chenango Co., N. T. , April 13 and 14th, 18."1, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of tha oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
attEES OF Fkeemasonsy. To get these thirty-three

degrees of Masonic bondage, the candidate takes

Qalf-a-mlllion horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

dozen, $1.00.

Prest. H. H. Georg-e on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowshlp secret societies,

10 cents each ; per dozen, 75 cents.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
Leaquk vfiTH THE Dbvil, This Is an account of
the church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
Mra. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry la antagonistic to the Christian
reU^op- 15 cents each; per dozen, $1,25

Odd-fello-wship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths

Light of God's Word. By liev. J. H. Brocknian.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a
dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2,00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
acter and claims, by Rev. David McDill. Prest, J.

Blanchard and Rev, Edward Beecher. In cloth,
/"^cperdoz. $3 So. Paper cover. 15c. Per doz. $1.2,5.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

. OUR NEW
AMERICAN LEVER WATCH I

After months of labor and eipBrlnent, we bttvo at last bronght to perfec-

VZlht,^^^^.hy*,'^^^S It is a Key Winding WafSh with tha
celebrated Aocnor Le/er Movement, Expansion Balance, Fully Jeweled.

Theyara made of the beat material, and In the very best manner so as tomsnre (food time-keeping qualities. The Cases are made of our CeiL-br.-ited
Compog.tloDmetalkDowDaaAlLiminum Cold. This metal has, isuincleut

amQunt of gold In the composition to give tLD watch a
genuine gold appearance. Indeed It cannot bo told
from* genuine Gold Watch except by the best Judges as
the metal stands the acid test as well as pnro gold. Th 13 cases
are finely engraved or engine turned and are massive and
strong and very handsome miking ItJ ust the watih for Kail-
road men, Mechanics and all laboring men who require a
good strong watch and an accurate time-
keeper. i"or trading and speculative puiiiuses, it is su-
perior toary watch ever boloro offiM-ed. The f can bo sold
readily for $15 and $20oach, and traded so as to realize double
those amounts. Farmers as well as Afjonts can handle these
watches to advantage as they can be readily exchnnffsd far
Btock or goods Wo send the w^itch free by registered mail,
on receipt of $8.00. Or wo will eondltC. O.D. on receipt
of$ I -OO on a count; the balance can be paid at thoesi'ress
office We also have very fine Alaminnm Gold Chains at
$1,00 each. Beautiful Medallion Charms 50 cents. Wa
nave liundreds of tosttmonlals, but have room for only two.

Hot Springs, Atlr. June 3d, 1881,
WotlLP Mait'f'o CO. Goats :—Thn Now American Aluminum
©Ola Watch I ordered of you some time ago wiis dulv ra-
ce v.-d, and I am so well pleased with it tha' I^enclose Seven
D liars, P. O. order, on account, for'which please forward by
express C. O. D. lor balance, throe more of the same style
with ctiains to match. Bespoctfully, Carletoa Taylor.

Leavenworth, Ivan., Ang. Ttli. ISW.
WoniD MAiJ'r'o Co. Oents.—The Aluminum G.)ld American
Le' er Watch purchased from your firm has proved a good'
tkuo-keeper, and gives perfect satisfaction. Enclosed And
cash lor two more, same style. Yours, G. P. ECKERT.
Send all orders to WORLD MAPJUT'C CO.

:22 Naaaau Straet, New York.

It is seldom that tve tneet with an article that so fuUi/ corresponds
with its advertised good qualities as does the New American ]Lever
Hatch. It has the advantage of being made of that precious metal
Alum,inum Gold; its works are of the best make, and the general style
of the case rank it with the best Watchesmade anywhere. We recotn^.
mend it to our readers as a Watch that will aire entire satisfaction.
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FARM NOTES.

— Grapes, peaches, and other perishable

fruit may be preserved fresh for a long

time it is said in carbonized wheat bran.

According to a St. Paul paper, the Big

Woods of Minnesota are rightly named,

for they cover 5,000 square miles, or 3,

200,000 acres of surface. These woods
contain only hardwood growths, includ-

ing white and black oak, maple, hickory,

basswood, elm, cottonwood, tamarack,

and enough other varieties to make an

aggi-egate of over thirty different kinds.

This hardwood tract extends in a belt

across the middle of the state, and sur-

rounding its northeastern corner is an im-

mense pine region covering 21,000 square

miles, or 13, 440,000 square acres.

Undoubtedly the best grass for low
land that remains moist during the great-

er portions of the year is fowl meadow.
The hay is especially valuable for horses,

being free from dust, and containing as

much nutriment as the best tame hay.

Dairymen who are acquainted with it

consider it valuable hay for milk cows.

The grass grows to a heighth of two and
three feet, and yields from one-half to two
and a half tons of hay per acre. The
season for pasturing it is May to Novem-
ber, and the season for cutting the hay is

from July to August.

Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, speaking of the

fecundity of weeds, speaks of one vigor-

ous purselane plant which contained nine

branches, the average branch 15 branch-
lets, the average branchlet 312 seed cap-

sules, one average seed capsule 75 seeds,

thus making for an estimate a grand total

of 3,146,500 seeds.

Beans as Pood for Sheep.—People
who are keeping sheep in the west, espec-

ially those who are located on or near the

great plains, would do well to experiment
in raising field beans for food during the

fall and winter. Beans do better on poor
and dry soils than almost any other crop

that is raised for stock. By planting the

seed as soon as danger from frosts is over
the crop can be matured before the sum-
mer drouths occur. The value of beans
for sheep has been acknowledged by all

who have feed them out. They contain

a very large amount of nitrogen which
adds to the formation of flesh. They
constitute the most concentrated food
that is fed to stock with the exception of

oil-cake or cotton-seed. The amount of

nutriment contained in beans is remark-
able. The owners of mines in South
America compel their workmen to eat a

ration of beans every two or three days
whether they relish them or not. Sheep
of all ages are very fond of beans, and
will eat them in preference to any kind
of food offered them. They may be
raised to good advantage on inverted sod
by sowing the seed broadcast and cover-

ing it with a harrow. They may be raised

in the same manner on old ground that is

free from grass and weeds. It is better,

however, to plant them in drills and to

work the ground between them with a

cultivator. Beans should not be culti-

vated when the vines are wet with rain

or dew, as disturbing the leaves at these

times causes them to rust. When mature,
the vines should be pulled from the

ground, partially dried in the sun, and
then placed under cover or in small
stacks. A stack for beans can be made
by driving three stakes into the ground
about three feet apart so as to form the

corners of a triangle. The stakes should
incline outward so they will be about
four feet apart at the top. A support for

the vines can be made by tying withes or

cords about the stakes a foot or more
above the surface of the ground. The
vines should be crowded between the
stakes with their roots toward the inside.

The stacks when completed should be
egg-shaped. The top may be covered
with long grass or straw so it will com-
pletely shed rain. The beans can be
thrashed at any time they are wanted
with a hand-flail. It is not necessary to

thrash them for sheep, as they will eat

the entire pods and the leaves that remain
on the vines.

The Best Breeds of Cattle.—The
question is often asked. Which is the best

breed of cattle a farmer can keep? It is

impractical to answer the question with-

out knowing for what purpose the ani-

mals are raised and where they are to be
kept. If the production of beef is the

sole object of raising cattle, a farmer can
not do better than devote his attention to

raising Herefords, short-horns, polled

Angus, or Devon cattle. The former are

preferable for farms in a good state of

cultivation and well supplied with barns,

and the latter for portions of the country
where animals are obliged to travel long
distances in search for food, and to get

along with little protection. The polled

Angus and Devon cattle are of compara-
tively small size and quite active, and are

accordingly well adapted to traveling.

They are also hardy, and capable of en-

during considerable exposure without
great injury. The best dairy stock is af-

forded by the Holstein, Ayrshire, and
Jersey cattle. Holstein cows are gener-
ally preferred by farmers who produce
milk for supplying towns and cities, Ayr-
shire cows by those who are interested in

the manufacture of cheese, and Jersey
cows by those who desire to make super-
ior butter, or supply their own tables

with very rich milk and cream. The Jer-

sey is specially adapted to the wants of
persons in towns, as it does well when
kept in confinement, consumes a com-
paratively small amount of food, and
continues to give milk during the greater

portion of the year. Many short-h'rns,

particularly those belonging to the Prin-

cess family, are large milkers. The Hol-
steins, Ayrshires, and short-horns are

readily fattened when they have become
too old to breed or to give a large amount
of milk. * For working cattle, there is

nothing superior to the Devons, as they
are strong and lively. The short-horns
and Herefords mature early, and on that

account are preferred by farmers who de-

sire to turn off their stock when the ani-

mals are three years old, or younger. In
deciding which breed of cattle to keep, a

farmer should take into consideration the

purpose for which they are designed and
the kind of treatment they are to be
given.

. JOHN BOLUS

Cause and Cure of Shying.—Shying
or dodging horses are made so, generally,

by impaired eyesight, which gives them
an imperfect view of objects, and they
do not recognize ordinary things and are

frightened by them; whereas, if they

could see well they would not shy. Poor
eyesight may be caused by over-heating,

over-drawing and by wolf teeth. For
the first there should be cooling diet, such
as grass, carrots, and bran-mashes, to-

gether with laxative medicine, glauber
salts being the best, fed daily with the

mashes, one-fourth pound, until the ani-

mal gives evidence, by the brightness of

its coat and general appearance, that its

blood has become purified and the fever

is out of it. When this condition is

reached the eyesight will be improved
and perhaps restored. Over-loading
horses is both stupid and wicked and
strains the nerves of the eyes, for which
the only remedy is to wash the eyes two
or three times daily with a mild extract

of witch-hazel or some good eye-water.

When this straining is severe nothing will

cureit, and the horse usually becomes
blind.

"Dr. Benson's Celery Pills cured my severe
neuralgia." Mrs. H. M. Cocklin, Shepherd-
town, Pa.

PUSH
For the circulation of the Cynosure at

every opportunity. Let no time be lost in

this business.

flTHE CREftTXl

NERVE

1 SPECIFIC FCH
Epilepsy,

Spasms, Convul-

sions, Ji'ailing
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, Sypliillis,

Scrofula, Kings
Evil, Ugly Blood

Diseases, Jjyspep-

sia, Nervousness,

ck Headache,

_. eumatism,
IVei-vous Wealcjiess, Brain Worry, Mood Sores,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Mdney Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50.

MO .^
sample Testimonials.

bamaman Nervine is doinfj wonders."
Dr. J. O. McLemoin, Alexander City, Ala.

"I reel it my duty to recommend it."
Br. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas.

"It cured wUere physicians failed."
Kev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.

tS- Correspondence freely answered, "©ft
For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo,
Sold by all Drnirgrlsts. (17)

lj|0|N|QimE|R|0|Bil'

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicino
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PEEMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are strictlyfoUowedand carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose hag
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartio medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PI;LLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to
manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of LouisvUle, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Oia<>8, 831 Mai- »;i.. ! Ofl'^TTt.LK. KT.

Nervous Prostration. Overworked Brains.

Brain worry kills many thousand every year. School
children and others have nervous headaches, and
their overtasked brains need repair and sedation.
Here is prompt relief.

D/l.C.W.BEAfSOAf S
/CELERY& CMAMOMILE PILLS.i
A HE PREPfiPeo EXPRESSLY TO CUPE

[and w/ll cure/i£ADACHE'"^*i-i- kindsj

/^^s^^EURALGIA.NEfiVOUSNESS
^Af^'^e^'^''DYSPEPSIA

.

FACSIMILE SIGNATURE ON EVERY BOX.

PAYSQNSi
the BEST. No preparation.
ed with any c/caM pen tor mark-
p any fabric. Popular tordecora-

ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial ME3>AI< Si Plploma.
Established 50 years. Sold bv all
Druggists.Stationers & News Agt's.

SEFABTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mbs. S. H. Nutting, residentinstructorforUyears:

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Specialinstructionto teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the-r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. I/iplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUfTING, Wheaton, III.

J Beds
RLO

FOLDING
ed. 30 styles. Elegant

ornfortalile. Save rooin-
rent. Bedding folds out of sight,

A. H. Andrews & Co.
196 Wab. Are. Chicago.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LUMRY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialties. All the newest andbest.
STRAW r\ r" r\ r\ I r~ r\ grapes.
BLACK U L U L) I L \J and other

Price list free. Orders sent by mail, express orfrelght

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music HaU, Chicago. Send for circular.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
PX s' Piist Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

?u .?.*'''''''' /''P'^^-„°^ the order, with the addition of
the Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank. The lod»e-room, signs, countersigns, grips
etc., are shown by engravings. 25cente each: per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
2?1 W. Madison St., Chicago.

MAH- HAH -BONE,
COMPRISING IN ONE VOLUME,

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
Which gives the correct or "standard work and
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each offi-

cer in the Lodge room, order of opening and clos.
ing the Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of in-
itiation, the oaths, the proper manner of glvinf
the signs, grips, etc., are fully illustrated and ejf
plained:

The Master's Carpel
Which explains the true source and meaning
every ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, tk
showing the principles on which the order is fouau
ed : and

FEEEMASONEY

Which illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony ol
the Lodge, and gives a brief explanation of each,
making a most valuable compilation of information
concerning Masonry. Bound in fine cloth covers.
589 pages. Price tl 00. Address,

National Christian Association^

321 Wcst]«Ia(lisouSt.,C]iica$;o, Ilk.

f" CH ^u'R?l^'FR^0A^7i?fpVo''tWP? vr w^'^V'J'"-''" 'i!
""" months. Any peraon who will take ONE pTlL

r„.V,;,.;A i^Lioii n 9*^
. .u^^^y^li^*^ WEEKb, may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible

I- orcnring 1< emale Complaints these Pills have no eou.-il . Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere ol
>n" " " ' ' '

'sent by mail for 55 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet.
_ — practice. Sold everywhere, or
S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston* Mass.

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE"
(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Eleeant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free), Smoking Cars, with Re-
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Council
Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-
tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAR LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are run daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk,
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to
and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, and DenTer,
Colorado.

It is universally admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad In the World for all Classes of Travel.
T. J. POTTER, 8d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manager. PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pans. Ag't, Chicago.
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ILLUSTRATED RITUALS!
CompleteWOHK and"SECEETS"

!

Rrvisid Oddfi'llowship, - . - - doth |1., paper 50
Freemasonry— first Seven Defjrees, - - - '* 1., " 60
Kniplit Templarism—Eighth to Fourteenth Deg's, '* 1., '*

fiO

Adoptive Masonry, - - 20 ITemple of Honor, - - 25
Kniijhts of Pythias, - - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10
Cood Templarism, - - 25

|
Grand Army of the Republic, 10

Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books
6ent_po3tpald on receipt of price. Postage stamps taken in pay't,
EZBA A. COOK, Publisher, 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOUNG'S GREAT BIBLE COK-^ORO
ANCE.

311,000 reference^ The complete work. sJn'i-jeon

says: Cruden's j cliilJ's i>lay compared wl' a 't."

Boaod In cloth, I'i oO; half Russia, |3. Postage 4i)c

EACHEIIS' LIBRARY. 10 booTisp

lucluaiug
Bible Dictionary, Commentary, CompeDdiuin
of Tei'x^hiDg, etc., etc.; small, but very read-
able print ; wire-sewed, in postal card covere,
Coutenta similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 75c. to tl-50 each. The ten books

$6.75 bays a llbrri-yof 100 volumes of choic-
est $1 to'fl.50 Sunday-school books, sent

' postpaid. 50 books for g3.50. Books all cat-

alogued and numbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—wil!

oatlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. One
hundred and seventv honV-*! mM is,-,i..ri The whole lot for $1],:.^

Single copy, postpaid, 10c; 12 copies, $1.

TITLES OF BOOKS.
Please Order l>y the Nos.

1 Jessica's First prayer.
2 The King's Servants.
3 Dairyman's Daughter.
4 Whiter than Snow; Little

5 Alone in London. [Dot.

6 Children of Cloreilv.
^ Little Bessie; French Bessie.

S The Gi ant-Killer.

9 Ursula's Girlhood.
10 Lost Gip; Little Meg's Chll

11 Newlyn Hous«. [dren.

li Tom Gillies.

13 What Is her Name!
14 Willie's Money-Boi.
15 Fern Glen.
16 Snnbeam Suselte.

n Rose, Robin and Little May.
18 Apron Strings.

19 Children of the Great King.
2 I Nellie's Dark Days.
!1 On the Way.
22 A Double Story.

23 Gutta Pertha Willie.

24 My Brother and I.

25 Madie Grant.
2') Coining to the Light.

2T Deepdale End.
23 Winifred Bertram.
29 Life's Struggles.

30 Work and Wages.
31 Time Will Tell.

32 Adventures of Kwei.
33 Ethel Linton.

34 Rescued from Egvpt.
35 Through the Needle's Eye.
3ti Peter the Apprentice.
37 The Wood Carvers.
38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bov.
39 Bernie's White Chicken;
40 Sheer Off. [EJ^ M")-
41 Silver Keys.
42 Truth Is Always Best,

43 Ministering Children, Part I.

44 Ministering Children, Pan II.

45 Netlle'sMiss'n, Lit. Margery.
4i'> Margery's City Home.
47 The Poor Clerk.
48 Pilgrim StreeU
49 Silver Sands.
50 King Jack of Haylands.
51 Little Brown Girl. [Le'tsr.

53 Tom Green; The Tinker's

53 .Mr. H.--nderson's Failure.

54 General P.,. and Her Staff.

55 How the Buttoned Boot,

56 Sal'tf's Summer [Marched.
5' Hugald.H's Trials and Tri-

58 Joyce Harley. [umphs.
59 H'ifeside Talks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. (.Parti,

61 Tempest Tou'd.
62 Erna's Mission.

63 Glimpsei of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Days' Happeuings.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal,

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

70 Right Is Right. [Part II.

71 Frank for Himself,
73 Lyman.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.
75 Willing Worker..
76 A Commonplace Girl.

77 Margery Kramer's &chool-
18 1 he Quartette. [days.
79 Robbie's Vacation.
80 Lulu Preston's Trials and

Triumphs.
81 Sadie's School Life.

82 Playinz .;! Living.

83 Kenneth And His Friends.

84 Memoirs oi . Mirror
85 Joe and Harr*
86 Fred, the Baekwood D. 7.

87 Bl.wmfleli Rod.
88 Father's Lost vVUI.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.
91 Margery Kramer In theClty.

93 Peg of tlie Royal Guard.
94 Girl Life at Willowville.

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Housekeeper.
97 At Elim.
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Elperi-

ments.
100 Margery In the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
It 2 A Rough Voyage.
Iu3 Glimpses of the Edingtons.
104 Tom, Dick and Harry.
105 More than Conquerors.
106 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel Franklin's Victorv.

108 History of a Threepenny Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Harker Family. [Life,

110 Christie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldlield.

112 Tim's Troubles.

113 True to His Colors.
114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's Experience.
117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Motner Herring's Chicken.
119 Brought Home.
120 Our foil and other stories.

121 Rachel and the S. C,
122 Cobwebs and Cables,
123 Fearndalc.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.
128 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jessie D\ son; John Worth.
135 Faith Havne.
136 Scamp and 1.

137 Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.
139 Millerton People.

14 1 Dulles and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.
142 The Scathed and Saved.
143 Castle Williams; or, the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.
145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.
147 The Cousins.
148 Under the Curse of the Cup.
149 Bunyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

ress.

150 Louis' School Days.
151 Blossom and blight.

152 A Caudle Lighted by the
Lord.

153 Bruey.
154 History of a Shilling, Toll

and Trust.
155 Wee Donald, Chips.
U6 Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind
May.

157 The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,

158 Oiven's Hobby.
159 Gathered Temperance Tales.

160 Job Lufton's Rest.
161 Brought to Light.
162 Nothing Like Example."
163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
1 04 Dora' s boy.
16i Ihe Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Dauesburv House.
I B7 War on the Weed. A Fear
163 Drift. [ful bondage.
1119 MertoD Lodge.
170 Zoe.

52 books in the above list. Kos 9G, 98, 101 104
106, lOr, 108, 109 111. 112, 113.114, 116, 118, 119' l-2o'

121, 123, 125, 126. 128, 129, 131. 132, 134. 135 137
138. 139, 141 142, 14!. 14.'j. 117, 118, 151. 15-2, 154 to
164, 166. 1(17 and 168 arc also published in another
form (ordinary, small book page) and comprise the
' Fireside Te.mpkkakce Library," which is sent,
postpaid, for $4, any 12 copies for ?1 ; 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelope:
This Is good heavy paper, b%x9>]ri inches, wii

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture a
from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with n

•ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arranp
in a neat heading at top of fl st page, and ruled bo'

sides. $3.00 per 1.000; or post paid @ 40 cents p
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to in;iti-

white or colored, with equally good but dld'rrcn
quotations on back and (face, @ |4,C0per l,00ti-. ,^

oo8t paid® 60 cents r' '00.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mm: Muriage Mbies.
Lithographed in black and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

charges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Samnle sent post-
paid on receipt of 25 cents, Si/c, 12 b" 18 inchei
Published by EZRA A.'COOK,

13 Wabfsb Ave.,
Chicago, III.

NICJHTS IN A BAE-ROOM
T S Arthurs pieat temiierance

book, complete and illusiratcd, liy

mail, 5c sich; 60c per d. ', ISy

express, $3.50 per 100,

THE LiatJOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.— liy llun

A. B Richmond, author ot "Court and Prison."

etc, A book of intense interest, rivaling the faniuiis

'Diary of a Physician," and. In its truthful, teiri

ble pictures of the power and crime of iulempe aiuo.

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights in a l!;ir

room." The temperancr Issue of the presonl liiu'

is Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall i n'

blanches of the death-bearing tree be pium d mi I

trimmed, or shall the tree Itself be cut do m uiid iis

stump be torn up by the roots? The aiiswi i oi

' Leaves from the Diary " Is, "Cut down the iiee.

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred brliiinl.

It is certainly a very strong and eloquent voluiur

Complete edition on flue, heavy paper, witli coUneil

lltlidgraph of Sewail's stomach plates By mnil, t<0.-

each, $J per doz. By express, $20 per 100, Abri gc.l

edition, by mail, 15c; $1,25 perdoz, Bv expicss, •*

per 1(10.

THE liianOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Kev. J H, Slieriiian

which brings out the effects of the liquor truffic in a

new light. The following are some of the com-
mendations ot the first edition

" The author drives t'le nails of conviction through
and clinches tliem."

—

N- Y Chrutinn Adcocatt.
"Speakers and workers in the tempiraiiee fiel.l

will find valuable aid in this pamphlet. It Isrrowded
,vUh convincing facts ''—Zion' slieraid

' One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever
issued from the press."— ?%i; Horning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put in telling form "—Judge
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, 10c

eaeh,.$l perdoz By express, $6 per 10;i.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor traffic, by El.

Johnson. A book that cannot fail to arouse the

American people to the gigantic swindle i.ow being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a

leading brewer to keep still Liquor not cnly doc-

tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extractsfrom
a whole library of secret books, glvin,' receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, luui,

etc , all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25

cents a quart. WTne that never saw grape juici.;

elder that never saw apples; beer factories in place

of breweries, line cream ale without barky or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

liquoi that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley ''all in your eye." A wholesale liquor

store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold In New York City than is produced in the whole
of France. By mail, 10c each; $1 perdoz. By Ex
press, $b per 1()0.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Tempei-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
among W C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives antl

otlier representative women. By mail, 10,, eneb; .^1

perdoz. By express, $6 per 100,

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of It. By J. 0. Wells, attoniey-

at-law. The question of female Buft'rtg'- for the

protection of home ablj discussed from a hiwycr's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail. lOe

each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100,

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of the cholsest bits of teni

jierance material for the platform ever uttered, ac
companied by an article on elocution. By m.-.il, ll)e

each; $1 per dez. By express, $6 per 100

GENERAL TEMPERANCE
BOOK.

SONG

"Temperance Song-s," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance culleetlons.
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove Just what is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboai d

covers, by mail, lOeeach; $1 per dozen; by express
»5 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new idea; noili

Ing else of the kind In existence. Will insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mail, 15c each; $1.50 per doz. By express, $10 per
100.

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band Of Hope Songs.—Fifty -seven choice

pieces for juvenile temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music . Words far In advance of anything
else issued. By mail, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex
press, .$4 per 100,

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of it. By
mail, 5c each ; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and reelta-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mail, 6c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Ave., OHIOAGO, IliL.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash with order; if by express,

charges not paid ; if by mail, postage extra as quoted
unil safe delivery guaranteed o-x\.\ when 10 cents
extra Is sent to pay for registering . All Family
Bibles are furnished in strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mail. Xieinit

by P. O. or Express Order, Drafi on Chicago or
New York, or by iiegls'-"ed Letter Postagestamps
taken fur less than $1,U0. ,

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

$Q on STYLE 1. IZr^&^I^
OUiUUi 'ni'lies-) Old and New Testaments,
^

ini'luding tlie Apocrypha, also Psalms
in meter. Ten elegant full-page steel. 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-page Illustrations

splendid illuminated presentation plate; also, ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with J'iiotogp.aph Albu.1I and Fanily
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible know^l-
edge, containing the following subject matter: A
Comprehensive and Critical History of the Books of
the Bible, History of ths Translation of the English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
teinporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

prophejies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged In

tables. .-v. vcr.,' e implete and accurate Concor-
dance, :ilso, a very valua !e Chronological Index
and in uiMition, Dr. W. M. Smith's Immense .'i-'12. 00

Bible Dictionary, c II LfulU abri Iged Ovc i 400
lUu^ tat oas Postagre, 94cts

/ration of Sly'e 4.

mi ^

$9.10.

(|;R Rfl STYLE 4. Ts^y^UTZ
Oui uUi '^- Bound in American morocco, ele-^ gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.
Equal to any $IOfamiiy Bible. Postage, $1.16.

S"
TT " T^ r Same Bible as Style 4, with

' i ij 0> handsome double clasp. Price,
JG.cii. Postage, $1.22.

Crp'TTT T? C Complete with
W 4 JL LjJJ Oi all the instruc-

features of the most expensive
family Bible, with neariy two thousand

illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles .sold at $12.50 to .$18. Postage, $1.22.

^T'^rT T? ^ The same Bible, with extra fine

Wi i ijill J . double clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

rmTTT TT Q ah the features
O J, X ijEi • of the others.
64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found in the most com-
plete ?25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk bead bands, super-extra finish, inside edges of

covi r rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price. $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription

Bible In ilie market. Postage, 1.30.

pm^T -W ft The same Bible as Style 8,

jj A i Xj Ci v3 . with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

'S

A Bible Concordance, Commentary etc., All in Cne.
The "Oxford" Teachers' Bible contains, besides the text with the

celebrated Oxford refer, nces, a Cruden's Concordance with 25. i 00
referencrs; Oxford Inde.x with 2,345 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; Scripture atlas of twelve maps,
correct to latest survey, including alphabetical list of Bible names
arranged with figures and letters Indicating lociitlon on maps; con-
densed Bible history of Old and New Testament with interval be-
tween chronology of Old Testament and chronology of the New; a

Complete harmony of the Gospels; etymology, geography and topography of Palestine; mountains, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special tabular summary; birds, reptiles, insects, trees, plants, flowers, min-
erals, precious stones, etc. ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul's missionary journey; history of .lewish sects; parables of
our Lord; parables of the Old Testament; miracles of our Lord; miracles ot the New Testament; prophe-
cies concerning Christ; titles of Christ; special prayers; chart of the family of theHerods, etc., etc.

SIZES.—Our small size Bible is 4x5!^ inches.

Our medium size, 4J<jx6!^. Our large size, 5x754,
Our small and medium sizes are most popular

ones. Large size for those desiring large type Bible.

For $1.30.

small size

genuine Ox-
ford Teoeh-
er; com-
plete in

every re-
spect; same
as the very

best; strongly bound in

morocco covers, with
gilt edges; in large, clear
print. Book of 1,408
pages.

Postage, 9cts<

^(^y $9 n Same style of binding as above
1 Ui ^Um^\J described. Teachers' medium
size, red edges instead of gilt. Postage, 12c.

Way* $F» /d-O Same style of binding, large size,

r Ui tpy .T:U gut edges. Postage, 20c.

T?rtT' ^1 en Small size genuine Oxford
£ Ui t^X.UU Teacher, gilt edges, flexible mo-
rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all

around. Postage, lOcts.

^Aw ^O Cn '^'"' ^'I'lf style of binding,
1 Ui <P^.UU medluui size. Postage, 12c.

THE PERSIAN SEAL BINDING
Is very handsome and durable. It Is this style of
binding which is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice partleubirly that these Bibles are kid
lined and silk sewed. Many Bibles in this style out-
wardly are lined with black paper and sewed H'ith
thread In p'aee of silk.

a small size Oxford, bound in Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can b' bent back, doubled or rolled, without
injury. Divinity circuit, g It edges, kid lined, silk

sewed, with book-mark and band Postage, lOc.
The same style ot bindin.ir, medi-
um size. Postage, 12c.For $3.30

For $5.75
The style of binding.

Postage, 20c.lari.

MOROCCO BINDING.
al bindings are the best kept by

LEVANT
The Persian

most Bble dealers, and usually pass for the best
teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
are so. There is, however, a better wearing binding,
of which the Persian Seal Is a good imitation ; this is

known as "Levant Morocco " In all respects the
Levant morocco Bible corresponds 'with the Persian
Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, is

stronger, and will last a lifetime.

Prices on genuine Levant Morocco bindini^s:

For $4.50-"SmaIl size. Postage, lOc.
For S5.50—^ledlumsize. Postage, 12c.
For $8.00—Large size. Postage, 20cts.

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices.

For 45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

Morocco cover, brass bound
and plaied, with handsome

gilt elasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
in large clear type , Bibles no better are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, 6c.

For 60c.

For TOC. siz^e""and
style of binding to our 60-cent'
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and hands:—
tasseled book-ruarK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side in gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of lt82, and a very
pretty design. It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—Chief Justice Coleridge of England
was given a banquet at the Leland House,
Chicago, last Wednesday evening.

—James G. Blaine has leased his new
and magnificent residence in Washington
to Mr. L. Z. Leiter of Chicago, for a term
of years, who will take possession this

fall. Ex-Secretary Blaine and family

will probably pass the winter in Washing-
ton, however, as he is almost compelled

to finish his book here.

—It was discovered last week Monday
that relic-hunters or ruffians had defaced

Daniel Webster's statue at Marshfield,

Mass.

—The Agricultural Department of Kan-
sas places the corn yield at over 206,000,-

000 bushels—50,000,000 bushels more
than last year.

—Grip-cars for public travel were put
on the Brooklyn bridge for the first time

Sept. 24th, running smoothly, and mak-
ing the trip across in about eight minutes.

—The old mill in Menard county. 111.,

referred to in all biographies of Abraham
Lincoln, was burned Sept. 23, with all its

contents. It was originally built in 1829
by William 6. Greene, better known as

"Sticky" Greene, who afterward took
Lincoln into partnership with him under
the firm name of Greene & Lincoln. It

was at this mill, where the old store was
kept, at which Lincoln met the early set-

tlers of the State.

—The steamer Colorado, freight laden
to Chicago, burst her boiler near Buffalo
Saturday night. Two of the crew were
killed and a number severely scalded.

—At Erie Saturday Mr. George Watts
placed in the hands of Lawyer Firch a

copy of the notorious book, "The
Memoirs of George IV.," of which it was
supposed all copies extant had been de-

stroyed, and for which, some years since,

the British Government offered $1,000
per copy. Mr. Firch will negotiate its

return to the English authorities for the
present owner.

—Three men attacked an A. T. and
Santa Fe passenger train at Coolidge,
Kan., Saturday, for the purpose of rob-
bing the express car. Engineer John
Hilton, for refusing to stop the train, was
shot dead, and the fireman, was severely

wounded. The express messengers, how-
ever, repulsed the bandits after several

shots had been fired, one slightly injuring
Messenger Peterson. The attempted rob-

bery causes much excitement, and posses
from Topeka, Dodge City, and other
points are hunting the band.

—Near Shakopee, Minn., Friday morn-
ing, the broken section of a freight train

on the Minneapolis and St. Louis road,
ran in^o another division, telescoping
some cars, and instantly killing the
engineer, fireman, a brakeman, and a cat-

tle driver.

—Three masked men entered the ex-
press car of a passenger train between
Koann and Laketon, Ind., Thursday,
bound the messenger, and took from the
safe some $15,000 in currency and coin.

The robbers quitted the train at Roann,
and the crime was not discovered until

Peru was reached, where the messenger
was found insensible in his car.

—The boiler of the steamer J. S. Rob-
inson, lying at an Albany dock, exploded
early Friday morning, killing three per-
sons instantly, and wounding many others.
Crafts lying contiguous to the Robinson
were badly damaged. The shock of the
explosion resembled an earth(|uake, and
caused consternation in the vicinity.

There were many narrow escapes from
death.

—While the brothers, Samuel G., Wil-
liam ()., and Thomas Rogers, were taking
depositions Thursday at Blue Lick, Ky.,
in their father's will contest, Samuel, who
is President of the Farmers' Bank at Car-
lisle, drew his revolver and shot his two
brothers, inflicting mortal wounds. Wil-
liam is a St. Louis lawyer and Thomas is

a farmer. The fratricide claims that he
thought his brothers were about to fire at
him.

—A cargo of 1,000 sheep from Canada
was ordered slaughtered at Liverpool Fri-
day, because one sheep showed symptoms
of the "scab." A Canadian authority
thinks the disease was merely a skin erup-
tion caused by the rough ocean passage.

—A new General of the Jesuit order

succeeding Pere Beckx, has been chosen
at Rome, but his name is kept secret. The
contest is alleged to have been a warm
one.

—A fire broke out Monday morning in

the rocket factory in Woolwich Arsenal,

resulting in the destruction of the struc-

ture and frightful explosions. Some of

the war rockets, containing explosives

traveled a distance of five miles, and
many buildings in Woolwich and surround-
ing towns were wrecked. Two persons
were killed.

—At Verna, Spain, Saturday, a barrel

of powder exploded in a wineshop, kill-

ing fifteen persons and wormding six.

—The Nassau Ouardian of Sept. 12, in

a report of the recent hurricanes in the

West Indies, says: The schooner Victor,

from this port to Jamaica was lost, and
Charles Welch, a lady from Belize, and
three men were drowned. The Monteagle
was lost with all on board. The Carleton,

from Nassua, with the mails and fourteen
passengers for Inagua, was driven by the

gale on a reef on the north side of Elen-
thorn, and became a total wreck, and
twelve passengers were drowned. The
number of lives lost during the hurricane
is very great, fifty-three having been re-

ported up to the present time. The craft

of all kinds damaged or sunk (but the
crews were saved) number fully one hun-
dred.

BUSiNESs!
POSTAL NOTES.

Some may have the idea that the new
postal note ensures safety; but the only

security is as heretofore in post-office or-

ders, drafts, registered letters and by ex-

press. I prefer postage stamps to postal

notes, but the better way is to send by
registered letter or post-office money or-

der. W. I. Phillips,

Treasurer.

NOTES.

We again wish to call the attention of

canvassers for the Cynosure to the ne-

cessity of their stating in their letters that

there is an extra copy due them, when
such is the fact.

1st. Unless you do state it, the sub-

scription clerk may not think of it.

2d. When you send in a few names at

a time, it is impossible for us to keep the

account so as to know when each has his

quota of subscribers, for we have not the

time.

3d. Some have preferred not to take

any commission though sending in full

clubs. But we wish it clearly understood

that if anyone who wishes it has failed to

receive his extra number of the Cynosure

or any commission due, we hope that

they will write us at once that we may
correct the error.

4th. We are doing the business for

you, friends and if it is not done satisfac-

torily we hope you will write us a per-

sonal letter.

REMEMBER! !

The largest subscription list repoitedby
January 1st., 1884 earns a Wepstbr Un-
abridgp:d Dictionary; the next largest

an Anti-masonic Library: the third,

a copy of " In the Coils;" the fearth, a
copy of •' HOLDEN WITH CORDS." Let
the word go round for a list of 10,000.
Let each old subscriber send a new one,
and the work will be done before we re-

alize that an effort has been made.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his liands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma
and all throat and Lung Affections, also a pos-
itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and
.all Nervous Complaints, after liaving tested its
wonderful cui-itive powers in thousands of cases,
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and
a desire to relieve human suffering. I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mall by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. NoYES, ina Power^s Block, /Rochester, W. T.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago, Oct.
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 3

No. 3
Rejected . .

.

Winter No 2
Corn—No. 2

Rejected 46
Oats—No. 2 28
Rye—No. 2
Bran per ton
Flour—Winter 3 50

Spring 2 35
Hay—Timothy 7 50

Prairie 4 00
Lard per cwt
Mess pork per bbl
Butter, medium to best 15
Cheese... 03
Beans 1 35
Eggs
Potatoes per bus 35
Seeds—Timothy 1 21

Clover
Flax 1 21

Broom corn 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 8
Lumber—Clear 43 00

Common 11 00
Shingles 2 50

WOOL—Washed 22
Unwashed 16

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra... 6 00
Good 5 60
Medium 5 10
Common 24
Hogs 4 75
Sheep 2 75

1, 1883.

95%
84X
66X

1 02
49^
46X

@80K
56

13 00
@6 00
@7 00
@13 00
@10 00

7 95
10 75
@27
@11

@2 60
21
40

@1 33
4 75
1 33

@ 07X
@14K

@48 00
(^18 00
@3 00
@37
w26

@6 30
@5 90
@5 40
@4 65
@5 35

@4 35

JVSW TGRK MARKETS.
Flour 3 35 @7 00
Wheat— Winter 95 1 15

Spring 1063^
Corn .^J^ @63
Oats 33 @43
Mess Pork . 13 00
Lard 8 30
Eggs 37
Butter 10 @22
Wool 10 @43

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn street. Boom 59, CHICAGO.

PS? MCI Bf»MO for any ilisabilitv;also to Wld-
l^jl^oKFr^n ^™'S' Children, Pnrents. Pen-Kjj.^».jji v/ ».i K^

gjiijj jjmy increased. Charges"" I'l I 'Of Dertion removed; Discharg-
es and Bounty obtained. Horse claims now paid.
Send stamps forNEW laws andhlanlis. Col. L. BING-
HAM, Att V since 186r> for Claims and Patents, Wash-
ington D. C. ^^^^

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Chklstiati Association. Look It over carefully
and sec if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Office Desks, 100 Styles
Of best kiln-dried lumber. We
claim great superiority. Our
Desks are of improved design
and reduced in price. Library
Tables. Bank fitting a specialty
A. H. Andrews & Co., Chicago.

BOUGHT sot© OR
Procured. Books free.
A.W. MORGAN & CO., Pat-

ent Mtorneys and Brokers, Washington, D. C.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to SSOO per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, 111.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
lUatalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

D.KEEDHAM'SSONS,
DEARBORN ST-,CH!CACO,ILL

Fluid and Solid Extracts
jieHlossoms. The Best
todl'iipilier known.Cures
u'cr, Catarrh. Salt Rheum,
nnnatisin. Dyspepsia, Con
tition.Pih^sand many oth-
'ibcaises. Send for Circular

E
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toiicli,Worlnaansliis ani DnraMlity.
WIlLiaAM KNABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y
"

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abdaction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, ST-.W. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, S3.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCT .\T10N.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

coisrsER,"VA_TOR,Y OF m:xj~ic
A.Nr> SCHOOL Oir FINE A.B,T.

Expense S1T5. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating beveeages aicd to-
bacco and attendance ON SECRET SOCIETIES ABE
PROHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

SALVATION BOOKS AND TRACTS.
WoNDEBSOt- Grace; or instances of the Cleansing

power of Jesus' blood. 121 pages, price 25 cents.

The Evils of ToiSacco, 2 pages. 25 cents per 100.

Marks OF a Justified State. 2 pages 25c. per 100.

The Chukch Walking with the Woeld. 4 pages
25 cents per 100.

Can a Chblsttan Smoke or Chew Tobacco to the
Glory of God? 25c per 100.

The Necessity of Repentance. 4 pp 20c per lOO.

Marks of a Backslidden State. 16 pages. 3c
each, 25c. per doz., si.50 per 100.

ISWhATfDOES the Bible say aboutDress ? 4pp., 40c
per 100.

Notes of a Four Teaks Crusade Against To-
bacco. Price by mail 3 cents each, 25c. per doz., S1.50
per 100.

Tobacco-using Parents injuring their off-
spring. 4 pages 50c. per 100.

The Uncleanness of Tobacco Habits. 2pp. 30c.
per 100.

Bible Answers to Questions on Holiness. 16
pages, Scents each Xi cents per doz. 81.50 per 100.

Facts for Tobacco using Ministers., 2pp. .30c per
100.

A Deceived Soul Dying in Despair! 20c per 100.

SALVATION TRACT ENVELOPES; Three Va-
rieties. Printed on both sides, 50c. per 100.

SALVATION HYMN BOOK. Price 10 cents each,
SI per dozen, sfj per 100. Postage, 1 cent each, extra.

Address A. SIMS,YGalt, Ontario.

T.HUDSON I>. N. STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
HA-RDliVOOX) LTJ»^BER,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
Wiiile Oak, Hickory, and Baaswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.

A,LBA.3SrY, ISr. Y.

MANUFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE BURl^ER.

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr. D. G.
Littlefleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE-POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 USrCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE THE CELEBRATED

QUEEN ANNE' Cooks & Ranges
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October 1st will be long remembered as the era of

two-cent letter postage. It is a very popular one
since in one city alone 1,250,000 two-cent stamps,

400,000 two-cent envelopes, and 85,000 four-cent or

double rate stamps were sold. There were, of course,

manj' droll mistakes. Some of our foreign-born

friends took it that they must no longer pay a five-

cent rate on letj^ers to fatherland. Some 500 ot

these were stopped in New York. • Our Postmaster
General is already proposing yet further accommoda-
tions for the people; and it is said will propose to

Congress that the weight of letters be allowed to in-

crease from one-half ounce as now to an ounce. This
will be equivalent to the penny postage which has
been the desideratum of a small class of philanthro-

pists.

Before this sheet is mailed Iowa and Ohio will have
decided some momentous question at the polls. The
ratification of the prohibition amendment has been
made a party issue in Iowa by the Republicans; but
the political managers have anticipated the voice of
the majoirty and hope to put saloonists and their

friends into the legislature in such numbers as to

make the new constitutional provision of no immedi-
ate effect. In Ohio there are two amendments pro-

posed. The first leaves it to the legislature to regu-
late or license the liquor business, the second prohib-
its the licensing the sale of intoxicants as a beverage.
The liquor party have been putting forth the most
strenuous exertions for the first, which will give a new
lease of life to the liquor ring. Cincinnati and some
of the largest cities will vote in this interest; but the
country districts will carry the (\&y for prohibition if

honest men do their duty. It is a significant item
that sporting men are betting that the second amend-
ment wiU cany.

The semi-annual conference of the Mormon church
was held in Salt Lake last week and the speeches of
of President John Taylor, Brigham Toung, Jr.,

George Q. Cannon and others are of some interest to

the country. Taylor in a tone of fanaticism claimed
that God would sustain the Mormons who were his

people, his special agents to carrj- on his work.

Others followed in the same strain and the infamous
Cannon was among the loudest to blasphemoush'
claim the direction and aid of the Spirit of God.
The polygamists who, after the passage of the Ed-
munds' bill, put away their spiritual and spurious

wives, sending them back to their mothers, were
denounced with a severity of language well suited to

a Mormon priest who maintains the cut-throat. Ma-
sonic S3'stem of the Endowment House. It is evident

that the Mormon leaders have no more thoughts of

submission to the law of the nation than they had in

the times of Mountain Meadow.

The practical failure of the Edmunds' law to re-

store Mormondom to a reasonable, lawful and moral
style of living, has suggested to some that the fertile

valleys of Utah be colonized and renovated as anti-

slavery settlers saved Kansas. It is true Utah is

much more accessible than was Kansas and fewer

and less menacing difficulties bar the way ; but it is

reported by those unfriendly to the Mormons that

almost all the cultivable lands of the Territory have
in some waj' or other got under Mormon control, and
this would be a disadvantage not easy to be over-

come hy Gentile settlers. There is another army which
has already planted its banners on the unfriendly

soil of Utah that does not depend upon deeds and
titles to secure a footing. The teachers and mission-

aries of the cross are there in such numbers that

already men begin to prophes}^ the doom of Mor-
mouism. The Moravian gives the following sum-
mary of the host forming this vanguard of the

Christian army : "The Presbyterians lead in the

number of toilers and organizations, having a Colle-

giate Institute and an Academy, 31 other schools
with 51 teachers, and nearly 2,000 scholars. The
number of Presbyterian churches is 12, of ministers

18, of communicants ."^lO. The Congregationalists
are rapidly gaining, with a present force of 28, 7

ministers, 21 teachers, 2 churches with 200 members,
12 towns occupied, IG schools, and over 700 scholars.

In Salt Lake City is an academy with 4 schools of
lower gi-ade. The Episcopalians liave 7 clergymen,
5 churches, with 395 communicants, 5 schools and
about 700 pupils. The Methodists have 10 ministers,

6 churches, 189 members, and an academy and 4
other schools, with 430 scholars. The Roman Cath-
olics have several schools, and the Baptists 1 school
and 1 church. In ways above indicated over 50 of
the principal towns have been entered with 27
churches having 1,070 members and 44 ministers, 58
schools with 90 teachers and 4,100 scholars, in the
main being Mormon born."

The mutual hatred of France and Germany have
given the world another painful sensation. Alfonso,
the young Spanish king, has just been on a friendly
visit to Germany. He was kindly received, and as he
departed the old Emperor gave him a complimentary
commission in one of the Uhlan regiments. The
Spainard returned through Paris, as he went. He
was met at the railway station by a howling mob,
such as made the Bourbons turn pale nearl}- a hun-
dred years ago. The Spanish escort drew their

swords. The strains of the bands were drowned by
the outcry, " Down with the Uhlan King! " The popu-
lar rage soon spent itself, but in a few minutes it had
made work enough for President GrcAy and his cabi-

net. Humble personal apologies have been followed
by public and foi-mal state notes; and as in such an
affair some one has to be the scape-goat. General
Thibaudin, the French Minister of War, has been
forced to resign. He is the personification of hostility

to Germany, and his apixiintment was twice a great
afli-ont to that nation. Alfonso, whose army .was
lately in mutiny, is now one of the most popular
monarchs in Europe, while the ill-resti-ained feelings
of the French against their old enemy have cost them
a severe national humiliation. But, after all, are not
international bonds becoming so strong that the Paris
mob is unlikely to ever have any revenge more sweet
than this?

—The idea of uniting several Christian reforms in one
meeting has again proved successful at the Kansas State

meeting. The resolution of that body is commended to

the attention of other State officers and executive com-

mittees. Christianity means reform; and every true re-

form is in harmony with every other, and all should T5e

mutually helpful. Such united effort will hasten the day

when the Christian churches will take up and carry on

these efforts without the aid of au.xiliary organizations.

THE UNEQUAL YOKE.

BY JOHN A. TODD, EVANGELIST.

" Be ye not unequally yolced together v:ith uvhelievers."

If the church was what God wants it to be, it

would be a complete organization, a perfect society'

—

not only missionary but a benevolent society, a tem-
perance societ}', an industrial society

;
and it would

combine all the good that could be devised by outside

societies, and be free from their imperfections, because
it is Christ's body, God's organization. All other

organizations are needless, because God's is perfect.

All others are harmful because their very existence

is an expression of unbelief in the perfection of the

church. A church member's excuse for belonging to

them on account of the good that he saj-s is in them,
means that he does not think that the church is quite

good enough. So that even a good motive in this

case is bad, because it is unbelief in Christ.

God blesses organized efforts that are under the

control of the church, or wholly for Christ's sake, but
he condemns disconnected bodies. There are socie-

ties, secret "orders," etc., whose origin is of the

world, therefore they do not belong to the church,

neither do Christians belong in them. With such, his

command is, "Be ye not unequally 3'oked together."

Some of them have a mixture of religious pretension.

These are the more to be avoided by the Christian

because thej^ are the more deceptive, and the more
sinful. The use of the Bible and the exercise of
prayer belong onlj' to the church and its missionaries.

The use of the Bible for any other purpose than to

proclaim Chi'ist, or instruct the believer, woiild be to
" handle the Word of God deceitfully ;" to praj" for

such organizations, would be asking a blessing on
the world, a thing that God never grants, onty when
it repents and bows down to his Son. God condemns
eveiy institution that is not founded upon Jesus
Christ. "If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ

let him be Anathema Maranatha."

If the church was li\ing up to the Scripture re-

quirement, there would not be so many persons
guilty of preferring worldly organizations to it, for

then there would be no other institution so neai'ly

resembling it. Satan cannot produce a cop}- of the

"bodj' of Christ." If it were free from members
whose unbelief divides their attention with the world,

and had only those whose entire energies were de-

voted to the church, the world would acknowledge
it as worth}' of honor, all worldl}' institutions would
be forsaken b}- whatever good there was in them, to

fill "the church of God, which he hath purchased
with his own blood." The IMasons are a liody that

ignore Christ. In their " Digest of 3Iasonit' Law,"
page 208, they publicly say, " In fact Blue Lodge
Masonrj' has nothing to do with the Bible. It is not
founded on the Bible ; if it was it would not be
Masonry, it would be something else." Masonry has
in it a department for receiving Christian (?) mem-
bers. This is inconsistent with truth, but not incon-

sistent with the object of the great enemy of the

church, in this foundafio/iJess institii/inn. (" Other
foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is

Jesus Christ.") The fact that there are persons

yoked together with this body who also profess to be
in the bod}' of Jesus can only be accounted for on
the ground of want of spuitual discernment of the

Scriptures. The following Scripture shows that Ma-
sonry' is without God, and it also condemns church
members who are IMasons :

" W^hosoever transgress-

eth and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ hath

not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ,

he hath both the Father and the Son. If there come
anj' unto j'ou and bring not this doctrine, receive

him not into your house, neither bid him God speed
;

for he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his

evil deeds."

If it would be partaking of the evil deeds of one
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who believes in the Father and does not believe in the

Son, to receive him into the church, surely it would
be partaking of the evil deeds of an organization

of such doctrine, to go into it and stay. If there

are any Christians in it, and the Holy Spirit will pen-

etrate its darkness and find them they may praise

him for his gift of repentance. If he will penetrate

consciences " seared " by the guilt of sinful covenants,

it will be their complete deliverance from such a

body. " Be ye not unequally yoked together with

unbelievers." It is less sinful and more honorable

to confess the sin of the Masonic oaths than to con-

tinue in their obedience, under the delusion of sup-

posing that they are sacred. Herod's foolish oath

compelled him to choose between repentance of such
an^'ioath and the beheading of John the Baptist ; and
rather than to repent of his oath he chose to go
deeper into crime, still more foolishly imagining that

he was excused for his sin by his reverence for the

oath. Hear God's command and " Have no fellowship

with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather re-

prove them, for it is a shame even to speak of those

things which are done of them in secret." (Eph. 5th.)

To every one who is in any way unequally yoked
with the world, God says, " Come out from among
them and be ye separate." (Read 2 Cor. 6 : 14-18.)
" What part hath he that believeth with an infidel ?'"

" What communion hath light with darkness ?"

" Come out from among them and be ye separate

saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean, and I

will receive you, and will be a Father unto you and
ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty."

JDes Moines, Iowa.

WEST POINT.

BY GEN L J. W. PHELPS.

The Academy of West Point, one of the most
valuable and patriotic of American institutions, was
devised by Gen. Washington and other Revolutionary
generals. The organization of the armies that
achieved success and maintained the government
during the war of the Rebellion, was due to West
Point.

But the organization of this armed secret society,

the so-called Grand Army of the Republic, is the
work of graduates from the Masonic lodge, citizen

generals of the war of the Rebellion, who, up to
almost the very outbreak of that war, had been Ma-
sonic, Democratic, pro-slavery politicians.

In whatever instance graduates of West Point
may have yielded to these organizers of Grand
Armies, and sustained them in their political plans
by personal connivance or co-operation, they have
done discredit to their own institution and to them-
selves

;
and to that extent have weakened the char-

acter and influence of one of the most conservative
institutions of the Republic.

If the American people are wise they will place
no confidence in the distinguished leaders who have
had anything to do with organizing and keeping up
" Grand Armies of the Republic." The aim of the
''Grand Army" is pensions, privilege, oflSce, and
military distinction, while that of West Point is

only the privilege of being of real use to the country
in the hour of danger. If any of its graduates
have represented that institution in any other way
than this, they have not remained true to their
academic teaching, nor to their duty. The people
may, indeed, take a faithful West Pointer from his
military post and charge him with a political office

;

but if he seeks office through the dark and devious
channels of " Grand Armies of the Republic," or
through any other secret or partisan organization,
he keeps demagogues in countenance and does his
country an injury instead of a benefit.

West Point was an exceedingly well conceived
and well fashioned instrument for thes use of republi-
can government. It is important, therefore, that its

true character and use should be well known and
understood by all statesmen who have the handling
of it, both for the safety of the country and of the
instrument itself That the admistration during the
war of the Rebellion did not make an intelligible use
of West Point, but injured the instrument by an
ignorant use of it, must be evident to all who are
capable of forming a correct idea of what that
institution really is. The graduates of the institution
have been taught by their political controllers the
fatal lesson, whether they practice it or not, that
they may make use of the advantages which the
institution gives them, for serving their own per-
sonal aims and interests.

This and other similar facts concerning the incom-
petence of the war administration of the government
during the Rebellion must be recognized, and cor-
rected as far as possible, or the disastrous conse-

quences of the Rebellion will neither be spent nor

remedied. He who hides his eyes to these facts, or

induces others to do so, from either personal or

party considerations, is doing a disservice to the

interests of the people. The passage of the Red
Sea of blood which the Rebellion threw in the way
of the Republic should have been done with greater

observance of principle, form and regularity, with

more dependence upon God and less upon the lodge

in order to insure destruction to its enemies and a

hopeful future to itself

Brattleboro.

SUICIDE.

BY H. H. HINMAN.

Suicides in Rome.—The Roman correspondent of tlie

Philadelphia Bulletin says : "The frequency of suicides

among all classes of society is very remarkable. No day
passes without one or more being registered in the news-
papers, and there are doubtless many which are never made
public at all. This week's list alone includes a bar-maid,

a professor of languages, a woman aged sixty in respect-

able circumstances, a retired army officer, a hotel waiter,

an aged man of nearly eighty, and several members of

the working classes."

Not only in Rome, but all over Europe and Amer-
ica is this same tendency to self-destruction. It has
become a moral epidemic, and it is an important
question in social science what is the cause, and what
can be done for its prevention ? The love of life is

perhaps the strongest impulse in our nature. It is a

matter of doubt whether any person in the exercise

of his reason ever destroyed his life. But there are

many things which make life wretched and seemingly
unendurable, and lead to self-destruction. They may
in part be stated as :

1. Disappointed ambition, the greed of gain, the

love of applause, the thirst for earthly, sensual pleas-

ure, when denied, often bring agonizing sorrow from
which death is the only seeming relief.

2. Passion hurries men into crime, and self destruc-

tion is the only seeming refuge from disgrace.

3. The use of stimulants, alcohol, opium, chloral

and tobacco produce intense excitement followed

with corresponding reaction and suffering, while at

the same time they deaden the moral sensibilities

and make self murder possible.

4. The undermining of religious faith. Men's re-

ligious education and conviction have an important
influence on their life and conduct. In all Christian

lands this influence is on the side of virtue, and tends

to prolong life. Whatever then impairs this influ-

ence will not only promote crime but will assuredly

tend to remove the fear of Divine judgment, which
men ought to, and do, dread more than death itself

To my mind this epidemic of suicide indicates a

great and growing decline in the influence of Chris-

tianity over the mass of the people. It is an eclipse

of faith, which has resulted partly from the direct

influences of infldel teaching, but more from the won-
derful increase of knowledge and wealth, the conse-

quent greater demands on the church, and its failure

to meet them.
The remedy is obvious. If the religion of our

land shall become simply and purely Christian ; if it

shall be purged from all complicity with false relig-

ions, with their false hopes and profane covenants
;

if it shall become earnest, harmonious in itself, but
aggressive toward all that is evil, it may stop the

tide of crime, sensuality, unbelief and self-destruction.

Now as in the ancient days God calls to his people,

"Awake, awake, put on thy strength, Zion, put on
thy beautiful garments Jerusalem, the holy city

;

for henceforth there shall (of right) no more come
into thee the uncircumcised and unclean." (Isa 52 : 1.)

Washington City.
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TEE THREE EVILS.

Sabbath breaking. Intemperance, and Lodgeism are

the three great evils that now vex the church, and
lodgism is the tap-root of the other two. The lodge
demon gores the church at every opportunity, and
throws its weight wherever a breach can be made.
Lodge parades, picnics and brass bands effectually

draw multitudes from the house of God and tend to

destroy all respect of the Christian Sabbath. So-called

temperance lodges beget pride, ritualism and selfish-

ness, thus paralyzing the moral strength of their

votaries and turning reform zeal into secret lodge play

and public lodge ostentation. The lodge will vote

and resolve for prohibition, but persecute a rumseller

and lo! he turns out to be a Freemason, Odd-fellow
or Knight of Pythias, and slips through the meshes
of the law as an eel through the hands of a fisherman.

Then the shrewd lodge infidel and the shallow lodge
Christian propound the conundrum: "Does prohibi-

tion prohibit?" Well did the sainted Colver exclaim,

"the secret lodge is Satan's master piecel"

CHRISTIAN WORK.

BY B,EV. H. A. DAT.

" The field is the world." " The harvest is the end
of the world." " We are laborers together with God."
What sublime arrangements for those who wish to

work tor the good of the world. In all the above
Scriptures there is no narrow-mindedness ; narrow-
mindedness is unscriptural, and hence displeasing to

God. " Go work to-day in my vineyard," is the com-
mand to every one in every department of earth
life. But there are so many openings for Christian

work one is almost bewildered with the outlook. It

is apparent that a mighty work of holiness ought to

be immediately done in the churches. This is a

gi-and work, entirely scriptural, and God will bless

the efforts of such as work for this. It is also appar-

ent that a no less important work ought to be
done, both in the church and the world, directly on
the line of evangelical repentance and the blessed

experience of justification before God.

Close observation will show the alarming fact that

not one-half of the so-called church to-day is in the

enjoyment of that peace spoken of in Romans 5:1.
God will bless the efforts of all who preach repent-

ance to both the world and the church. Let not the

one engaged in either work, withdraw liis sympathy
and prayers from the other, for it is the same God
which worketh all in all.

There is also a work connected with the govern-

ment to be done; and this important work must be
done by Christians; for the simple reason, that God
demands it, and no one else will do it. The affairs

of the state must not be neglected. Somebody must
immediately go forth, to arouse the people, to a sense

of their responsibility and privilege, or a glorious

republic will fall to rise no more. Thousands of de-

spondent and toiling men have ilot been to the polls

in years. These things ought not so to be. God and
Caesar and our posterity, have claims upon us; let us

render to all their dues.

The hour is coming, and now is, when every man
who fails to deposit a vote at every election, for the

very best interests of good government, as opposed
to the wicked methods of to-day, -is criminallj" negli-

gent before God and man. It is time the people

heard this burning truth.

There are rampant evils among us to-day, preying

upon the very best elements of church and state,

which ought not to have existed, and would not, had
everj' man followed his convictions of simple right,

and done his duty.

Our fathers founded this government upon the

principle that every man is a part of the sovereign

power, and it is a noble Christian work for some one
to engage in, to go forth and arouse the people with

this inspiring theme. Let not the exclusive holiness

worker repudiate the work of him who engages to

preach the glorious doctrine of justification, and let

us hope that neither of these will thrust from their

sympathy and prayers the one who*is called to work
in the interests of political purity and good govern-

ment, for God hath received him also.

SHORT SERMON.

Text : And as he went, they spread their clothes in the way.

My Brethren : On the eighteenth day of Sep-

tember 1883, the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd-
fellows had a splendid triumphal procession in honor

of their good works, in the streets of Providence,

Rhode Island. Some four or five thousand men were

in line, with forty bands of music, all blazoning forth to

the world the good deeds that are done by Odd-fellows.

The houses along the waj^ were decorated ;
and sen-

sations of joj^ous glorification thrilled through the

bosoms of the admiring crowd. My friends, I have

not yet heard whether any of the exultant throng

took off their garments and strewed them in the

way ;
but I verily believe they did something more

extraordinary than that. I believe that the}- divested

themselves of all that constitutes the Christian and

American character, and threw it under the feet of

these trumpet-blowing worshipers of strange and

foreign gods.

My friends. Odd-fellowship was nursed into

shape, not in Nazareth nor in America, but among
the boss mechanics of Manchester, England, as a

cunning device for subjecting workingmen to boss

interests under holy pretensions
;
just as slaveholders

formerly nursed with their special favor negro

preachers as a means of reconciling men to slavery

under the comforting assurances of Gospel hope,

faith, and charity.

My brethren, do you really think that Freemasonry

or Odd-fellowship is possessed of such virtues that it

is entitled to greater honors than was paid by the
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early church to our Saviour on his entry into Jerusa-

lem. The good deeds of the Saviour consisted in

opening the eyes of the blind ;
loosing the tongues

of the dumb ;
teaching the lame to walk, and raising

the dead to life ;
whereas, your secret lodges bandage

and hoodwink the eyes of men ; tie their tongues
;

hamper their moral freedom of movement, and

threaten those who make known the mystic vir-

tues ol the lodge with death. How is it possible

that American citizens can so stultify themselves as

to turn away from the manly teaching of the Puritan

fathers, and worship such worse than empty bombast

as inflated this Odd-fellow demonstration in Provi-

dence ? Was it for this that the much boasted founder

of Khode Island ran away from the Puritans of

Boston, and set up for himself in the wilderness

with a supposed freer and nobler doctrine than theirs ?

Be astonished all men of sense as ye pause to con-

template this spectacle— the followers of Roger
Williams down on their knees, in the dirt, in the mud,
worshiping Odd-fellowship !

My friends, if the time has not yet come when you
think it necessary to decide between the lodge on
one side and the church on the other, between Odd-
fellowship on the one hand and the Saviour on the

other, when do you think it will come ? How long

will you go on in the pretended worship of Christ

to-day, and in the real worship of the lodge to-morrow?
Will you put the bride of Christ on the same level

with that dirty drab the Masonic lodge ? You may
still continue to go to church

;
you may say your pray-

ers, and perform your worship, as does the Rev. Roj^al

Arch Masonic Methodist who hires a brother Masonic
doctor to cover up his deeds by abortion, of which
the press is getting well filled in these latter days

;

but for my own part I shall have but little faith in

the efficacy of your prayers or your worships unless

they serve to throw your deadliest ballot right at the

very heart of Freemasonry. So mote it be.

A BEORET SOCIETY AMONG THE NATIONS
OF AFRICA.

Captain A. B. Ellis in " The Land of the Fetish," pub-
lished the present year by Chapman and Hall (London),
speaks of a secret society among the natives of Sherbro,

an Island south of Sierra Leone, on the west coast of

Africa. He says:
" Among the Sherbros there exists a secret society,

which consists of various families, bound together by
mysterious ceremonies for offensive and defensive pur-
poses, and other reasons which are unknown. If my
memory serves me rightly, this society is called the society

of Boun, and the families comprising it meet at stated

periods to celebrate their union with infamous rites; and
annually, at one such meeting, a virgin is put to death,

the victim being supplied by each family in rotation.

Each member of the society is bound by diabolical oaths

to preserve the secrets of their rites, and to slay another
member whom he may suspect of revealing them; thus
all that is known about the fraternity has been gleaned
from the reports of the natives who do not belong to it,

and who cannot know much about it; though some do
assert that they have been hidden eye-witnesses of the

annual human sacrifice. That such a society does exist,

and that its members do put a young girl to death every
year, is, however, well authenticated; and a French trader

residing in the Sherbro on one occasion almost surprised

them in the actual commission of the murder. I will give
his story in his own words:

' M. A—, my principal, sent me from Sherbro island to

some chiefs on the mainland who were large customers of
ours, I had six or seven Krooboys with me, and was away
a little more than a week. On the last day when I was
coming towards the coast, about nightfall, I found myself
at about eleven or twelve miles from the sea. There was
a good path through the forest, so I determined to go on
and get back to the factory that night. -

' The night was dark; not a sound was to be heard but
the rustling of our feet on the dead leaves. I was very
tired, I had been walking nearly all day, and we did not
get along very quickly; so that about nine o'clock we
were still in the forest, and neither the Krooboys nor my-
self were sure that we were in the right path—we had
passed several forks, and had taken the road that seemed
to lead toward the sea, but you know how these paths
twist and wind about. Suddenly in the midst of the dead
silence, a chorus of howls and screams, the most horrible,
rose up in the depths of the forest, and died away in a
long, low, melancholy wail. I was startled—not fright-

ened—for I am not more superstitious than most men;
but the cries had been so sudden and were so strange that
we all stopped still. While we were standing the sound
came again— it seemed to be some little distance away in
the direction in which we were going. I told the boys to
go on and I followed them. Six, seven and eight times
this long cry was repeated; and then we heard the noise
of the beating of drums. We knew then that it was only
some natives observing a custom, and that there must be
a village near; so we walked on. Soon the drums stopped,
and the night was again as still as the grave.

' Suddenly, without any warning, we turned an acute
corner in the path; and I saw before me some few houses
and a crowd of people standing together around some-
thing in a clearing of the forest—they had with them two
or three little lamps. At the same moment that I turned
the corner and saw this, I heard a shriek—the shriek of a

woman in the agony which is mortal. My Krooboys
stopped and muttered to themselves. I ask of them the

cause, and they tell me of some secret brotherhood of the

people who sacrifice each year a woman. I draw my re-

volver; I cry to them

—

Eu avant, Euavant; and we all

run fast to the crowd. Then, out go all the lights; I hear
the rustling of many feet; all again is black darkness.

Wc'feach the square of the village; there is nobody to

be seen. I nearly fall over the corpse of a young girl

still warm. I look for the cause of death and find on the

left breast a dreadful wound—the heart had been torn

out.'"

FOR THE RIGHT.

READ BY JOAQUIN MILLER BEFORE THE NEW YORK PRESS

ASSOCIATION.

The builders of cities, of worlds are we,

The unknown scribes and of unknown worth

;

For we are the kinsmen of Progress, and he

The one prince we honor the whole wide earth.

Nor gold, nor glory, nor name we claim

—

We ask but the right, unfettered to fight;

To name a wrong by its shameless name.

To slay the wrong for the sake of the right

!

The sentries of cities, of worlds are we.

Each standing alone on his high watch-tower

;

We are looking away to the land, to the sea

;

We have only a lamp in the midnight hour.

Then leave us the right to fight or to fall.

As God may will, in the front of the fight.

Unchallenged, unquestioned, for the good of all,

For the truth that lives, for the love of the right

!

The givers of glory to nations are we,

The builders of shafts and monuments
To soldiers and daring great men of the sea;

But we are the homeless, strange dwellers in tents,

With never a tablet or high-built stone.

Yet what care we who go down in the fight,

Though we live unnamed, though we die unknown,
If only we live and die for the right?

There are brighter things in this world than gold-
There are nobler things in this world than name

;

To silently do with your deeds untold,

To silently die unnoised to fame.

Then forth to fight, unnamed and alone,

Let us lead the world to its destined height, ^
Enough to know, if but this be known,

We live and we die for the right

!

A LUTHERAN WITNESS.

Some of the General Council papers are at last muster-
ing up a little courage to attack Masonry. We gladly

give Dr. Passavant's Workman credit for the following:
"The evil there is in secret orders. They often combine
in the election of public officials and place men of thetr

own number in responsible positions who are venal and
incompetent. They frequently shelter criminals from
their welldeseived penalty. The writer having himself
been a member of one of these orders here speaks for

himself. He has seen murderers acquitted through Ma-
sonic infiuence. Many of the members of these fratern-

ities regard the lodge as good an institution as the

church. With it they are satisfied and long for nothing
more as regards tlieir salvation. The most of them will

rather forsake the church than the lodge. It is in this

way that these orders exert an anti-Christian and an anti-

church influence, and prove agencies for ruining men's
souls. Further, they demand a support which must be
taken away from wife and child, from the church and the

objects of religion. Their oaths of obligation, in the in-

vocation of penalties and in the profanation of God's
name, are shockingly blasphemous. Their many meet-
ings require a waste of time which is absolutely sinful,

as it belongs to the service of the Master.

"The greatest sin, however, of which they are guilty

is their mimicry of prayer. Few of the officers of these

orders are men of Christian faith and principle. Most
of them are outright infidels. Yet in the lodge, on fun-

eral occasions, and corner-stone layings, these men offer

prayer, addressing a God in whom tliey do not believe.

Oh, the blasphemy! And to these mockings of God
Christian men, and Christian ministers, too, will respond.
Amen.

"The writer, himself for many years a Freemason, has
by personal observation discovered enough in secret or-

ders that is shocking to every Christian sentiment and
feeling; and he calls upon Christian men in secret orders
to consider the above facts in the light of God's truth,

and to ask themselves whether it be not their duty to

withdraw from all such associations."

—

Lutheran Wit-

ness.

THOSE " OLDEST" MASONS.

The underneath quotation we regard as a "straw," and
is an indication that a little motion, and that in the right

direction, has sprung up. This "straw," though not very
great, indicates the direction that some common-sense
minds are moving in:

"Georgia has fifteen thousand Masons. How many of

them do not lay claim to being the oldest is not stated,

but we presume there are two or three who would scorn
to join the great body of oldest Masons, which has done
its full part in making this life hardly worth the living."—Boston Transcript.

The Boston Transcript is not by any means an Anti-

masonic journal; for this well known periodical did its

share of abusing the Christian Association, upon the oc-

casion of its first assembling in the city of Worcester,

Massachusetts. But the number of the craft in the State

of Georgia, with the general standing of these men, is

evidently not a subject of much gratification to the editor

of the Transcript. For if the pretensions of Masonry
are half way true, Georgia, with this great percentage of

Masons in its citizenship, ought to have made that State

something far in advance of its fellow States. But such

is obviously not the case. The Transcript is evidently

disgusted with the working of the Masonic leaven in

Georgia. But what an admission! What a charge! that

these "Oldest Masons" "have done their full part in mak-
ing this life hardly worth living." What has been

charged against some of these "Oldest Masons," that

they of all men are responsible for the deplorable state

of things in the South, resulting from the fearful civil

war, and their determined purpose "to maintain lodge-

fed, aristocratic ideas and distinctions, is here practically

admitted. We are glad that it comes to us from such a

responsible source.

We are in hopes that the Transcript will speak a little

plainer next time; and further hope that it will properly

bear with these fellows, who have conception of nothing

greater than being "Oldest Masons," and boast about it.

It's the fault of their education. But it has this redeem-

feature about it: it evidences a sincerity. We cannot

conceive of the Transcript, or of intelligent or of well

informed persons, taking any stock in Masonry, so as to

make boast thereof. But this critic should remember
that the bulk of these Georgia men have not been to

Boston, and have not Boston ideals nor Boston w g^
They have a pride in the gew-gaws of Masonry, and see
some fancied greatness in its associations. Their lodge
education has been successful in making them believe
that they are something more than mere American citi-

zens, in consequence of their being Masons. Why
should they not uphold, and also boast in it? And it is

unkind to thus thrust at them. All that they are in tMs
direction Boston Masons have helped to make them such,

and that by upholding this unchristian and anti-Ameri-
can institution. The difference appears to be this: the
Georgia Masons appear to support the institution because
they don't know any better; while Boston Masons, as

represented by the Transcript, support the institution

knowing it to be a lie.

—

Free Methodist.

A GRAND LODGE AGAINST JESUS CHRIST.

[A letter and editorial in the Intenor of Oct. 4, 188.3.J

Dr. Blanchard, in his late Interior article on Freema-
sonry, and the editorial comments on the same, certainly

shows that this ancient organization is essentially a reli-

gious institution. Call it " organized deism," natural re-

ligion, revealed religion, or even Bible religion, but all

must concede it to be not a Christian religion. The
writer of this was a Master Mason, and according to the
Masonic axiom, " once a Mason always a Mason," he is

still one but at present demitted and unafliliated, and with
his present religious convictiohs as to the anti- Christian

trend and teaching of Masonry, he can no longer be an
active member of this secret order. In spite of the oft

reiterated statements of its recognized oracles that Ma-
sonry does not interfere with the religious views, opin-

ions and convictions of its members, I say that practically

it does interfere. No Christian Mason can stand up
in the lodge or at the grave of a deceased brother and of-

fer up a true Masonic prayer without virtually ignoring
his Christianity, and denying that Christ is the mediator
between God and man.

Should he on such an occasion pray in the name of the

Lord Jesus, he might be peremptorily stopped and called

to order, in strict accordance with Masonic law. I do not

go beyond the record in this statement, as the resolution

adopted by the Grand Lodge of J'ree and Accepted Ma-
sons of the State of Illinois in the year 1877, will show.

It is as follows:

"The moment that a brother assumes that the Supreme
can be approached only through some one name, be th^t

name Brahma, Jesus, or Allah, that moment he enters on
theological definition, the very root of sectarianism, which,

with its twin political partizanship, Masonrj^ seeks above

all things to exclude. Our Grand Lodge, mindful of its

obligations to the landmarks, has by a statute prohibited

the introduction of either on any Masonic occasion. It

is plain then, that a brother cannot use distinctively

Christian prayers in the name of Masonry without disre-

garding our local regulations, nor without doing violence

to the catholic spirit that breathes itself through its im-

memorial laws."

A brother cannot use distinctively Christian prayers! !

And can a Christian pray anything else than a Christian

prayer and be true to his God and his religion? And if

not, can he fellowship with an institution that demands
this? In fact, Masonry, as recognized by this law, en-

joins prayer and homage to the Suprem« Being, and lays

down, so to speak, a ritual of worship, and requires its

votaries, as Masons, to worship in that way, and that way
excludes Christ, and the Christian that understandingly

participates in such worship, must of necessity, it seemfe

to me, give the lie to his professions of Christianity, and

leave in the mind of ever_v intelligent observer the im-

pression of insincerity in his avowed faith in Christ as the

only Saviour. How ministers of Christ and intelligent

Christians can affiliate with Freemasonry, is utterly incom-

prehensible to me. Yet they do it, and I shall not be so

uncharitable as to pronounce them all hypocrites, but can

only refer them to the searching interrogative of Elijah
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the prophet, "How long halt ye hetween two opinions?

If the Lord be God, follow him, but if Baal, then follow

him." X-M.

The resolution above quoted will be read with general

surprise. It was supposed that such a body as the Grand
Lodge of Master Masons for the State of Illinois was con-

stituted at least of men of average intelligence, but the

resolution shows a degree of stupid ignorance that is al-

most incredible. The narrow and contemptible bigotry

and intolerance which it evinces, is not so surprising after

the disclosure of the dense ignorance of that body—be-

cause bigotry and ignorance always hunt in couples. The
conclave were ignorant of the fact that Allah and Brahm
are among the names by which the Supreme Being is des-

ignated in Arabic and Hindu; stupidly supposed that they

were messianic or mediatorial appellations, and under
this ridiculous idea have forbidden any prayer not offered

in the English language, as unmasonic! " The moment a

brother," say this Masonic conclave, "employs the name
of Allah or Brahm, that moment he enters upon theologi-

cal definition
!

" Of course if he employs the name God,
or Gott, or Deus, or Theos, or Dieu, he does the same
thing. We have seen many assaults on the name of

Christ, but never before one that was so utterly the kick
of an ass. We do not know anything about Masonry
personally, but Masons tell us that there are no such im-

memorial laws, no such intolerant statutes in general Ma-
sonry, as this resolution claims. On the contrary, the Ma-
sonic regalia that we see upon the streets is emblazoned
with Christian emblems. The Grand Lodge of Illinois,

therefore, appears to be as ignorant of Masonry as they
are of the alphabet of religious ideas. Another exhibi-

tion of their dense ignorance is their reference to the
" catholic spirit" of their order as an apology for a degree
of narrow bigotry, of which any intelligent Christian

would be ashamed. The Christian is in sympathy with
any soul who sincerely prays to the heavenly Father. He
would unite with the red Indian in a sincere prayer to the

Great Spirit; with the Moslem in prayer to Allah; with
the Jew praying in any language, and by any name, to

God. That is catholicity. The forbidding of prayer by
any name of God, or in any name, is the meanest possi-

ble bigotry and intolerance, and it is doubly contempti-
ble when associated with such pretentious ignorance.
The association of the names of God in other languages
is a blundering apology for forbidding prayer in the name
of Christ. The object is to prescribe and prohibit Chris-

tianity. How much of grit, chivalry, self-respect—to say
nothing of piety—would a Christian possess who would
submit to such an insult to his Lord and Master, and to

himself, in assuming that he was capable of denying his

Lord? We venture to say that the publication of this re-

solution will stir up a commotion among Christian Masons.

SEFORM News.

The Indiana Convention.—Remember the date and place:
Oakland City, near Princeton, in Gibson county, Oct. 16, 17 and
18, next week.

IfEW TORE STATE CONVENTION.
The thirteenth annual meeting of the New York State Asso-

ciation Opposed to Secret Societies, will be held in the city of
Syracuse, Oct. 35 and 26, 18»3, commencing at 7 o'clock p. m. of
the 25th. Secret Societies, Divine Recognition in Government,
the Sanctity of the Sabbath, Woman's Suffrage and Constitutional
Prohibition, are among the topics to be discussed. Hon. S. C.
Pomeroy, Presidents J. Blanehard and C. A. Blanchard, Prof. L.
N. Stratton, and Rev. J. P. Stoddard, Sec'y of the National
Christian Association, are among the speakers who have been
engaged.
Friends of these reforms are requested to extend this notiee

by having it announced on tlie Sabbath, at public meetings and
securing its publication in their local papei's.

If your congregation is in sympathy with these reforms please
secure a delegate representation ; if not, come yourself and per-
suade others to come with you. Don't forget to pray without
ceasing for the Lord's blessing and in everything give thanks.

F. W. Capwell, Pres.
Isaac Hyatt, SecHj.

THE WISCONSIN. STATE CONVENTION
Will be held in Menomonee, Dunn county, November

6th, 7th and 8th, opening on the evening of the Gth.

Wisconsin friends will bear in mind this meeting. Let

all attend who possibly can do so; churches send dele-

gates, send letters, and above all pray for the meet-

ing.

NEW HAMPSHIRE ANNUAL MEETING.

The Seventh Annual Meeting of the New Hampshire
Christian Association will meet at Canterbury Center,

Oct. 23-24, to commence Tuesday at 2 o'clock p. m.

Friends coming by rail will stop at Canterbury Depot on
the Boston, Concord and Montreal R. R. Please notify

A. H. Brown, Canterbury, N. H., on what train you will

come and he will meet you with team. All who propose

to attend the convention will please notify Bro. Brown by
postal, that he may make suitable preparation for enter-

tainment. Prof. E. D. Bailey of Worcester, and S. H,

Atkins of Milton Mills, N. H., who has been a Freema-
son, Odd-fellow and Knight of Pythias, will address the

convention. Other able speakers including Rev. D. Mc-
Fall of Boston, and Elder Geo. C. Bowles of Sugar Hill,

N. H., a seceding Mason, have been invited to speak. Rev.

J. P. Stoddard, General Agent of the N. C. A. is hereby

cordially invited to be with us. N. E. friends, we wel-

come you to our Sabbatic annual meeting. We believe

the Lord has a great blessing in store for us. May the

Holy Spirit fill the hearts of all who come.

J. G. Smith, Pres.

S. C. Kimball, Sec'y.

New Market, N. H, Oct. 1, 1883.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

East St. Louis, Sept. 29.

I am detained here for a train going North. It's by no

means a desirable place for a Christian or a temperance

man to pass his time unless he employs it in reformatory

work. It appears to be about the hardest place I have

struck, but I remember that appearances are sometimes

deceptive.

I saw little of the Sparta Convention, being present

only in the closing business session. The evening gather-

ing in the U. P. church was good and the large audience

remained quiet for an hour and a half while I spoke of

some of the evils and dangers in the secret lodge system.

I met old friends at Sparta who treated me with great

kindness and bade me a hearty God speed on my depart-

ure.

The Topeka Convention was a very harmonious and

happy gathering. I have already indicated some of its

general features, but I wish now to say that in my judg-

ment the practicability of uniting temperance, govern-

ment reform'and anti-secrecy was more fullj' demonstrated

in Topeka than in the Iowa State Convention. Rev.

Coulter of Winchester lead oif in a clear, incisive com-

prehensive speech on government reform and was fol-

lowed by Bro. Worrell of Olathe, in a somewhat humor-

ous but searching review of the first three degrees of

Freemasonry. The two reforms were thus happily

blended in the first evening's exercises, and continued in

harmony throughout the entire meeeting. There was
no "set speech" on temperance, but frequent allu-

sions were made to this evil and the efforts made to sup-

press it.

Bros. Gault, Milligan and other representative govern-

ment reform men were ready as minute men to improve

every moment, and Bro. Feemster with a host of backers

was ready iSr any emergency in his department. Every-

thing moved smoothly among the brethren, and if there

was a personal or unkind allusion used in the whole con-

vention I failed to hear it or to hear of it. The cause

starts out on the new year with great enlargement and un-

wonted prospects of success. Bro. Feemster was retained

as State Agent, and we may expect to hear of vigorous

work and grand achievements in Kansas the coming year.

• J. P. Stoddard.

THE ILLINOIS STATE CONVENTION.

The State meeting at Tonica last year voted to meet at

Sparta this season at the time provided by the Executive
Committee. Sparta is situated in the southwestern part
of the State, fifty-four miles southeast of St. Louis.
Though somewhat remote, there are within a circle of

twenty miles several congregations of Reformed and
United Presbyterians by whom Christian reform princi-

ples are generally and faithfully maintained. This part
of the State has been several times visited by lecturers

and agents of the National Association, the labors of

brethren Browne, C. A Blanchard, Stoddard and Fergu-
son being well remembered. Within a few years a lodge
of Freemasons and another of Odd-fellows have been
established, and several who have abandoned the fellow-

ship of the testifying churches in which they were
brought up make the bitterest and most active lodge
members. Thus ever the "best thing spoiled corrupts to

worst." The Masonic lodge has flourished also because
of the assistance of Rev. W. H. Scott, pastor of the
Methodist church of Sparta, who as late Grand Master of
the State was a hero in lodge circles, and always assidu-

ous to promote its interests, obtruding his Masonry at

unseemly times and places in such a way as to disgust
many who were otherwise indifferent. It was currently
reported that this habit was also unpleasing to his confer-
ence and was manifested "in the appointment given him.
Mr. Scott is represented as an intelligent man, who, if he
should serve Christ with an undivided love, would be a
power for good in any community. The position of the
United Presbyterian church was also a drawback to the
convention, the pastor. Rev. J. W. McNary, though op-
posed to secretism and strongly condemning it privately,

yet holds to the theory that it is sufficient to preach
Christ, and the power of his love will expel all unholy af-

fections. The church, it is believed, has fallen in with
this view and does not require a renunciation of the
lodge on the part of its members who enter into fellow-
ship, but that they refrain from activity as lodge mem-
bers, and in any question of difference arising, they shall

vote with the church and not with their secret order. It

is painful to mention these facts, bm to know them may
be useful in other churches subject to the same tempta-
tions. To ignore the fact that lodge fellowship is a sin

against God, which must be confessed and put away, as
the word enjoins us to deal with all sin, is to open the
door to many troubles that disturb the peace and take
awajr the power of the Christian church. Other local

attractions, as the county fair and a soldiers' reunion,
were also hindrances to the best local effect of the conven-
tion. These difficulties were considerable, but did not
prevent a meeting that deserves to be long remembered
in the history of this reform; and there were on the
other hand many cheering circumstances. Notice of the
convention was given in many pulpits of the neighbor-
hood, and some of the pastors preached against the lodge
on the Sabbath preceding.

The opening session of Wednesday evening was held
in Bro. Faris's church (Reformed Presbyterian) with a
good attendance and good speaking. In the absence of
the president Rev. N. E. Gardner, Bro. Faris, who was
first vice president, was called to the chair, and the meet-
ing was conducted in a general way for prayer and re-

marks. Brief addresses were made by Revs. D. S. Faris,

W. J. Gillespie and T. M. Proudfit of Sparta, Rev. J. H.
Gibson of Coulterville, and the editors of the Cynosure.
The business sessions of Thursday and Friday were

held in the same place; and was, in brief, as follows:

Reports of the treasurer showed $9.61 in his hands, of
the executive committee that little had been done during
the year.

The following are the names of officers ^ected for the
year:

President, Rev. J. C. Elliott of Swanwick, Perry
county, m.

Vice-presidents: Prof. L. N. Stratton, Pres. J. B. Mc-
Michael, Rev. W. H. Chandler, Rev. Joseph Travis. Rev.
W. J. Gillespie, Rev. D. (J. Thompson, Rev. W. W.
Blanchard, Rev. W. C. Smith, Peter Howe and T. W.
Baird.

Secretary, Henry L. Kellogg.

Treasurer, W. I. Phillips.

Executive Committee: T. B. Arnold, Thomas Hodge,
A. H. Hiatt, W. I. Phillips, A. G. Laird, Mrs. E. A. Cook,
Mrs. L. N. Stratton.

The questions which drew out the most animated dis-

cussions were those of church and lodge fellowship,

prayer meetings for refoim, the State work and the rela-

tion of the lodge to the State.

"The disfellowshipping of the lodge by the Christian

church—what are its limitations, and how shall all the

churches be brought to this position and to maintain it?"

This question was opened in a very able speech by Rev.
D. G. Thompson of Oakdale, Washington county. He
argued clearly from the Scriptures that the churches of

Jesus Christ had only the alternative of disobeying the
plain commands of Scripture if their doors were opened
to adherents of secret lodges. He was followed by Revs.
Elliott, Faris and Proudfit, brethren Finley, Kellogg and
others who urged that the only safe course was to deal

with this evil as Christ did—cast it out, the strange plants

shall be rooted up. Compromises bring dishonor upon
Christ and spiritual leanness to the church. The follow-

ing resolution was drawn up to express the result of the
discussion and the means recommended by the conven-
tion to make their views of some effect:

Hesolved, That the Executive Committee be empowered to
take measures, by agent or memorial, to bring before the differ-
ent church bodies meeting in the State the vital importance of a
complete separation of their membership from affiliation with
the secret lodges, and urge that such separation and disfellow-
ship of the lodge be made a reality in all the churches.

The topic of prayer meetings for the promotion of the
reform was also a subject that developed a general inter-

est. The discussion was participated in by Rev. R. E.
Wilkin of Tilden, brethren Patton, Finley, and several

others, and the convention resolved at its close:

That we recommend to brethren in all testifying churches to
make the trium^ of the truth as it is in Jesus Christ against
the secret lodges a subject of frequent prayer and conference,
and that pastors lead their congregations in public prayer to
God for reformation in this matter ; and also that brethren in

churches not testifying on this subject meet statedly with others
of like mind for united prayer to God for his blessing upon the
reform and those who maintain its principles.

The work in the State during the coming year was also

discussed and the matter referred to a good committee to

recommend whether a State agent should be engaged and
a fund raised to sustain him, or whether the needed work
could be done more economically and effectively by col-

porteurs. The experience of past years was referred to

and a young brother, James K. Hunter, who has had
some experience in the canvassing business, expressed

his willingness to Begin the work of colporteur. It was

—

Hesohed, 1. That Mr. J. K. Hunter be appointed as colporteur
for two months or longer.

2. That a committee be appointed to act with the State Execu-
tive Committee in supplying literature for the colporteur and
otherwise aiding him in his work.

3. That it shall be the duty of the colporteur to sell books,
distribute tracts, solicit subscriptions for the Christian Cynosure,

collect funds and do such other like work as he may be able;

and that he shall report each month and shall receive for his

services $25 per mouth and expenses, or at that rate for the time
employed.

The committee appointed were: Rev. D. S. Faris, S. W.
McKelvey, Rev. W. J. Smiley,

On Friday afternoon Pres. J. Blanchard conducted for

three-fourths of an hour an exceedingly interesting Bible

reading. A discussion of the topic, the relation of the

lodge to the state was led in an able speeech by Secre-

tary J. P. Stoddard, who answered also many questions

put to him by the convention.

R. H. Sinclair was elected Assistant Secretary. The
enrollment committee reported ninety-one names on the

roll from six counties of the State.

The United Presbyterian church was hired for the even-

ing meetings after the first, it being the largest in the

place. Thursday evening President Blanchard spoke on

the evidences of God's favor upon the efforts already made
to overthrow lodgery. "Every plant which my Heaven-
ly Father hath not planted shall be rooted up." Matt. 15:

13. The Friday evening address was by the General Sec
;

retary, J. P. Stoddard. The first evening the audience
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though not large, was fair and very attentive; special effort

being made to draw out the people on Friday, that even-

ing found a well-filled church : the impression upon the

minds of all was lasting, and the convention closed with

encouragement for friends in the immediate locality, and

with the general hope that the measures adopted would
prove to be of infinite advantage to the reform.

H. L. K.

THE KANSAS CONVENTION.

Tlie meeting of the Kansas State Christian Association

in the Senate chamber of the State Capitol at Topeka
September 24th to 26th, was probably the most important

meeting yet held in the State. The Wesleyan State con-

ference had just adjourned and most of the members re-

mained.
The convention was called to order at 3 p. m., Monday,

the 24th, by Rev. B. F. Worrell, vice-president from
Olathc, but shortly Rev J. Collins of Amcricus, the pres-

ident arrived.

The following were elected officers for the ensuing

year: *

President, Rev. B. F. Worrell, Olathe.

Secretary, Rev. W. W. McMillan, Olathe.

Treasurer, Rev. Chapin, Delphos.
First Vice-president, R. Loggan, Clifton.

Second Vice-president, H. Curtis, Olathe.

Third Vice-president, Rev. McKirahan, Topeka.
In the evening very able addresses were made by Rev.

D. H. Coulter of Winchester, Kansas, on the " Recogni-
tion of God in Civil Government;" and was followed by
Rev. B. F. Worrell on "Secret Societies and their Se-

crets." Both these addresses are reported as very able,

and were well received.

On Tuesday . forenoon reports were made of the pro-

gress of the reform by the N. C. A. General Agent and
Rev. Paul S. Feemster, State Agent. In the afternoon

the convention listened to an address by Rev. J. P. Stod-

dard on "The Covenant that makes the Mason;" and in

the evening S. E. Starry of Clarence, Iowa, worked and
explained the first degree in Masonry.
During the last day the following resolutions we JJ

adopted:

The, committee to prepare work for the coming year would re-

commend :

—

First—That each congregation or Sabbath-school in sympathy
with the Christian Association be urged to send one or more dele-

gates to the State conventions.
Second—That they appoint a financial committee to secure ex-

pense of delegates and an annual contribution to the funds of the
State Association.
Third—That one State agent at least be kept in the field to visit

and stir up the friends of the cause, and raise funds, as well as
to urge the movement upon the consideration of the Christian
public.

Fourth—That the ministers and Christian workers enlisted in

this movement be urgently requested to devote at least one full

week each year to the work of anti-secrecy in his own vicinity,

and that the ministers be urged to preach frequently on this sub-
ject.

Fifth—That qualified local agents be appointed to labor at $.50

per month and authorized to receive funds for this Association.
Sixth—That we rei-oiiiTiiciid that all the friends and agents of

this Association be directed to urge the claims of the ChristiatiCy-
iwsitre upon the friends of this movement and enlarge its circula-

tion, and that we give the endorsement of this Association to
the Olathe J^ree Pre.'is, and that we labor and pray for its enlarge-
ment, circulation and influence.

Jiesolved, That we approve the purchase of a building suitable
for the headquarters of reform in Washington, D. C.

Krwlved, That we recommend the formation of a joint stock
company to start and control a paper at our national capital to
advocate the principles set forth in the platform of the American
party.
Whereas, The movements of national reform, prohibition

and anti-secrecy are identical in their aims to suppress infidelity,

intemperance and secret associations, and to secure a recognition
of Christ in civil governments and of his law'as supreme over
the consciences of men, therefore

Resolved, That there should be hearty co-operation of workers
in these movements by uniting as far as possible in meetings and
conventions.

Hesohied, That we, as members of this convention and minis-
ters of the different churches we represent, assist our agent by
inviting him to our fields of labor and secure him funds for his
support.

Resolved, That said funds be raised by subscription to be paid
quarterly and directly to the agent.
Mesohed, That the agent report report quarterly and publish

in the Olathe Fref Press.

The great success attending the working of the third

degree by Bro. Starry in the evening has already been de-

scribed.

—In speaking of the recent arrest by the police, in Sy

racuse, N. Y., of some members of the Salvation Army,
while parading the streets, on their way to their place of
meeting, the Ameriran Wesleyan, of the same city says:
" While we do not deem such street parades as the best
possible method of promoting the cause of Christ, we are
anxious to know whether or not, we live in a land of

equal rights. Street parades' of all conceivable classes

and descriptions are allowed, with all kinds of noisy ac-

companiments, even to an instrument blown by steam.
Freemasons, Catholics, beer garden and beer guzzling as-

sociations, and every show from Barnum to Buffalo Bill,

can have free use of the streets to advertise their perfor-

mances; but when a few professed followers of the Naz-
arine propose to march the streets and sing in honor of
his power to save, the police are very suddenly and over-
whelmingly impressed with their responsibility in secur-

ing the peace and order of the city. Such administration
is a disgrace to the name of justice. Five hundred sa-

loons can ply their soul and body destroying vocations on
the Lord's Day, filling the ears of the chief of police with
the unhallowed click of their pool balls, and his equani-
mity is not in the least disturbed, and no sense of responsi-
bility for the peace and order of the city seems to haunt
his Sabbath meditations.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE AMERICAN BOARD
MISSIONS.

OF FOREIGN

This venerable body has just concluded its seventy-

fourth annual session. Convened in Detroit Oct. 2d it

adjourned on the 5th to meet in Columbus, O., next year.

The first impression of a visitor to this assembly gives one

the impression that it is in the control of men of extraor-

dinary dignity, intellectual force and spiritual power;

men profoundly impressed with the vastness and sacred-

ness of the work in which they are engaged; and they

soon bring the audience into profound sympathy with

themselves in these convictions. The Treasurer's report

gives the receipts of the current year at $591,000 in round

numbers; a gain of 18 per cent, over last year. In the

eyes of a beholder it is the dawn of day all over the

world. In all pagan lands well nigh, hearts and homes

are open and waiting.

A brighter future was never before this society since

the great awakening at the Sandwich Islands. Unusual

revivals in number and extent have attended upon the

labors of the missionaries. The success of the past fur-

nishes ample occasion for enlarged effort, encouraging

hope and joyous expectation. There is a manifestation

of the Divine Spirit in foreign lands as never before.

The men who led the devotional exercises were evi-

dently largely imbued with the same Holy Spirit. It was

said, that upon that assembly were concentrated prayers

from all around the world. There were present a large

number of men of renown, of extraordinary talent and

culture. The proceedings were of a high order from first

to last and produced a profound impression upon the vast

audiences in constant attendance. Could the papers read,

and the addresses delivered by missionaries and others,

and the prayers offered be placed in a volume it would be

more thrilling than fiction.

It was shown that if all the members of the Congrega-

tional churches would each give as much as each person

in a missionary church of ten members in Colorado has

given the past year, the receipts would amount to $2,0(X),-

000 per annum. C. C. Foote.

A VOICE FROM CENTRAL ALABAMA.

Partridge, Ala., Sept. 19, 1883.

Editor Cynosure: We have the devil exhibited in two

mighty forms in this country. In one form becomes un-
der the cloak of a whisky shop; in another he comes with
beckoning hand crying. Come into our fold: we are the

oath-bound company that will take you to heaven by
climbing up the Masonic stairway. God pity those who
enter such a fold. Not a great while since I heard a Mis-

sionary Baptist proclaim in the pulpit that the better the

Mason the better the Christian, and a few minutes later I

was in conversation with a worldly man who said this

hoodwinked and cable-towed system was as good a church
as he wished to belong to.

There is a brother Missionary Baptist in this vicinity,

who is, when with the Masons, a brother; yet when with
the profanes and cowans, as they would call them, he is

not a Mason. Now what sort of a man is this? He who
should stand on Zion's walls and preach Christ to a dy-

ing world? I ask, will God bless the works of such a

man? Nay, Christ saith, "In secret have I said nothing."

May God speed the day when all of those Hiramites may
see the mote in their own eye and rid these places from
off the face of the earth.

Then we have this monster, Ru.m, right here in Par-
tridge. Yes, right here at our door a fellow has been try-

ing to establish one of the devil's whisky dens, (and he is

one of those Hiramites, too), and there were four
members of the Mis?ionary Baptist church that signed his

recommendation. One was a minister of the Gospel,
another was the church clerk, and another was an old dea-

con. • Thus they certified that this Hiramite was a suit-

able man to sell whisky in their community.
While conversing with two of those brethren they said

we had as well deprive a man of his farming privileges as

to de])rive him of the privilege to sell whisky—the pois-

onous hell-broth that it is. Nay, they said we could do
as well without a United States currency as we could with-

out the liquor, that ensnares the millions into Satan's
clutches.

God lent us a helping hand and we did incorporate
Partridge Cross-roads, and shut off saloons for three miles

around. God speed the day when this ally of Satan may
be driven from the United States—yes, from off the globe.

J. B. B. HUCKABE'E.

WHAT IS THE MEANING?

Chicago, Oct. 2. 1883.

Dear Cynosure:—What ails the "Presbyterian " sheet
published in Chicago? I noticed in 22d of September
issue of Chicago Joi/rwrtZ (that henchman of secretists),

the extract, that the Presbyterian paper says; " If a man
lives up to his Masonic obligations he will be a good man."
Is the paper advocating infidelity or Christianity; oris it

going over with good old Aaron to idolatry? Is its mission
to encourage the men of the Northwest to be entrapped

into bowing down and vowing to have their throats cut

and closing it up with blasphemy, to vow under horrid

death penalties to secrete murder and treason, etc.

Also, recently an account was given of a reverend (save

the mark), crawling in his Masonic slime into a colored

people's church in Chicago and prating learnedly about
Masonry; from which we may infer that the gambling
fund of the Masonic bastiles at Washington, Philadelphia,

Boston and New York are running low, that he is ped-

dling to them Masonry to fasten it like a leech on them
to draw monthly dues to the Masonic exchecquer to the

detriment of their church and to aid in a cdhspiracy

against Christianity. Souls of the Cynosure, as you look

along the line or denominations and view God's heritage

despoiled by "good Masons" or fiends in human shape,

plying and corrupting with idolatry the church and war-
ring against the living God and his Anointed, I know it

pains your hearts; but, it is God's good pleasure to give

you the kingdom. O.,

The Journal article above mentioned gives a brief re-

view of the contents of the Interior of September 20th,

which contained the article on church fellowship by the

editor of the Cynosure and a reply by the editor of the

Interior. From that reply the Ji9?<rft«i only quoted, 'that

Masonry teaches and Masons practice, if they are true to

their professions, a high and, in general, pure moral sys-

tem."

In another part of the same editorial the main proposi-

tion on which is founded condemnation of the lodge is

conceded in these plain terms: "That Masonry teaches

that salvation is attained by morality will not, we sup-

pose, be denied. If it be not a religious system, a type of

religion, we would be at a loss to assign it a place in the

classification of human organizations. It certainly has

all the traits, and proposes all the benefits of a system of

religion." The Interior is receiving more light on the

lodge question as will be seen on the fourth page where

the action of the Grand Lodge of Illinois is made the

subject of some remarks that will make Masonic ears

tingle.

GLORIOUS NEWS FROM SOUTHERN CALL
FORNIA.

Pomona, Cal., Sept. 22, 1883.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—Your paper has been

coming to me for nearly a year. I don't know who sent

it, whether by some friend or by you. I enjoy reading

it; have been benefited by reading it, but feel too poor to

continue taking it providing I must pay for it. I am a

holiness preacher, and strike at secret orders whenever
God gives me a message. I was one of two that pre-

sented resolutions to the Annual Holiness Association of

Southern California and Arizona, excluding all or any
from the body who belong to any secret order. We had
strong opposition by three or four preachers and two lay-

men; and the Lord eave me a burning message and
helped me powerfully to deliver it. We had a glorious

victory. One minister who opposed at first sat and wept,

but voted neither way ; and another preacher's wife said

she could not decide and did not vote, but in her testi-

mony in the afternoon said she had got light and a glori-

ous victory. We had a most wonderful manifestation of

the power of God. Many sinners were converted and
believers sanctified, a hundred or more; could not keep
account—did not pretend to because the work went on
all hours of the day and during the night. All glory to

God. If you have any anti-secrecy tracts that you feel

able to give away I will distribute freely.

There are many books I would like to have; it is

knowledge I want to use to the glory of God, but I am
poor. If you have any to give away I would get all out

of them I could and use it to the best of the ability God
gives me to his glory.

In conclusion, "And the very God of peace sanctify

you wholl}', and I pray God your whole spirit and soul

and body be preserved blameless unto the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is he that calleth you who
also will do it." 1 Thess. 5: 23, 24. Yours saved to the

uttermost; all on the altar, and the altar sanctifies the

gift. B. F. Crabb.

THE LEGACY OF FAITH.

One of our pastors said to Rev. E. D. Bailey, at our

conference in Sherborn, "We would like to have you

come and labor with us in our union meetings and in get-

ting up a revival, but it would'nt do to say anything

against secret societies; if you should you would knock

us higher'u a kite." He was an[Odd-fellow. Odd enough

they look, building their Babels and balloons with the

multitude. When we look at Noah, obedient to God,

toiling and planning and preaching righteousness day by

day, year after year, amidst the scoffs, the taunts and

jeers of an ungodly world,
—"Ana Noah walked with

God." The faith that kept Noah through all these years

is the legacy left by Christ to every one of his followers

to the end of time. Dr. Scott says, "God has a remnant

in the worst of times; and they who would please him

must dare to be singular." Surely this was written for

our instruction. Dear brethren, let us profit by it for soon

we shall meet beyond the river. Yours in the love of the

Gospel of Christ; Increase Leadbetter.

\:
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AN APPEAL FROM THE BAPTISTS OF
OREGON.

Weston, Umatilla Co., Oregon
Sept. 5, 1883.

Rev. J. L. Barlow, Missionary Baptist and Anti-ma-
sonic State Lecturer of Connecticut:

My Very Dear Brother:—Having been a careful

reader of the Christian Cynosure for years, and having
tried the best I could to keep posted with regard to the
" reform movement," and especially among our churches,

I write you to know more about how our Missionary Bap-
tists have succeeded in your locality in battling against

organized secrecy; for surely the whole system is "anti-

Christ " from Alpha to Omega, and it is high time that our
people (Missionary Baptists) out here should know just

how to counteract this tidal wave which is sweeping over

our beloved country and which is sapping the very life

from those who stand indentified with us and are trying

to work for Christ.

Organized secrecy has such a hold among us on this

"North Pacific coast," that it requires the faith of Mesh-
ach, Shadrach and Abednego to oppose it; for so many
of our own ministers stand connected with this Baal wor-
ship as well as the laity—which causes the latter, gener
ally those who are not Masons—to keep silent, although
they may not favor it. "We are few who are decided in

the premises against it, and in the midst of the organized
powers of darkness, we are almost powerless in battling

against this great "Image of the Beast." We cannot
succeed, as we could, were we organized. We are not
forgetful of Gideon and his three hundred men who
routed the one hundred and thirty-five thousand Midian-
ites; but we want the counsel of others who have had ex-

perience, that we may act judiciously in all of our attacks

on this foe, for the glorious cause of Christ can sustain

irreparable injury, you know, by those who are inefficient

and unexperienced in their generalship.

To my mind, we need men who can speak from expe-
rience in regard to these matters of such vital importance,
men who are willing to make any sacrifice necessary in

order to succeed,—yes, men who will be earnest and un-
tiring in their efforts, honest in their convictions; men
who are willing to come out here and plant themselves in

our midst to live and die; those who are assured that they
have a full and undoubting belief in what they propose
handing out to the people; whose souls are filled with the
Holy Spirit, and in whom a love for this special work
predominates. This alone with humble boldness will en-
able him to put forth at all times his best and most success-

ful efforts; in short, we want men whose everyday de-
portment will harmonize with their teachings, " Steadfast,

immovable, and always abounding in the work of the
Lord." (1 Cor. 15:58).
Can you send us fuch men? or if this cannot be ac-

complished now, please give us such counsel as in your
judgment will enable us to work to the very best advan-
tage possible with the material already at our own com-
mand; for we are very desirous of benefiting by the ex-

perience of others who have passed through the battle

and conquered the enemy.
Then again, allow me to inquire of you as to whether

you have at your command any second-hand "Anti-secret
literature," which we might secure at a reduced price in
order that we might have a small library with which to
start? I want to secure, if I can, by winter, the ten dol-

lar "Anti-masonic Library" as advertised, but am anx-
ious to avail myself of all the helps possible. Any infor-

mation that you will give me, remember will be gratefully
received, and I hope and pray will redound to the honor
and glory of the Redeemer's kingdom here below.
And lastly, are there periodicals published by our

beloved denomination in your State or adjacent States
which will speak out against this growing evil? If there
are, will you please favor me with the name of the pub-
lisher and post-offlce address of the same. We, as Bap-
tists, as a general rule, are bold in exposing sins of minor
importance, but are as silent as the grave upon this one
of the sins of the present age which is practiced among
our dear people.

May the God of heaven ever give you boldness my
brother in speaking all the truth as it is in Christ Jesus,
and in prosecuting this " reform movement " until its in-

fluence may be felt in the churches of the Missionary
Baptists throughout these United States.

Yours as a laborer for Jesus.

W. H. Pruett.
Pastor of the First Missionary Baptist Church of

Weston, Oregon.

MASONIC ELOQUENCE.

Masonic worship and the literature associated therewith
are of a very peculiar character. This fact is exemplified
in a remarkable degree by Freemason Butler's recent ad-
dress to the Democratic Masonic convention that nomi-
nated him for Governor of Massachusetts, which address,
as usual wilh Gen'l Butler, was applauded from beginning
to end, " as if a god had spoke." One of his principal
bursts of eloquence occurred where he expressed his hor-
ror at the practice in Massachusetts of sellmg human
bodies for making shoes out of leather made from their
skins. That burst was as follows:

"I may be my misfortune," said the General, "or yours
to outlive your wife, your children, your relatives, and
there will be nobody on whom we can depend, and you
may have to go to the almshouse, and, having no friend
to reclaim your body within twenty-four hours, to watch
your death, you may be taken away for the purpose of
dissection, it may be. Be it so, but after you are dis-
sected and all the good to science has been gotten out of
your remains, for God's sake and humanity's sake and

Christ's sake, let those remains be decently buried and not
skinned and tanned for shoe leather! (Great applause.)"

This burst of eloquence will remind those who have
seen the third degree of Masonry worked (the General
has taken 33 degrees) of that scene where the General
was down on one knee among his fellow Masons, in a

lodge, at night, beside a simulated corpse, on which he
had helped to inflict a simulated murder, under horrid
oaths of secrecy, with his eyes and right hand raised to

heaven, exclaiming—" Oh Loid God, is there no help for

the widow's son."

In which of these two instances of pathetic, stirring

eloquence was the General the most sincere?

Old Soldier.

PEBBLES FOR THE SLING.

SEED SOWING IN MAINE.

Mr. M. gave a tract to Mr. S. of Gardiner. Mr. W., an
M. E. minister of Delaware, came to Gardiner on an ice

vessel for a rest or vacation. Mr. S. gave him the Anti-
masonic tract. It astonished him so that he took it to Mr.
L. who preaches at the M. E. church in Gardiner and is a
Mason of several degrees. Mr. W. asked Mr. L., the Ma-
son, if the tract stated the truth that JVIasonry had noth-
ing to do with Christ? He said it was true, and when
asked the reason, said it would spoil the universality of

the order. But he saw nothing inconsistent with the
Christian religion. Mr. W. wished to know more of the

hidden mystery, and so traced the tract to its headquar-
ters. Mr. M. obtained others and bought a seven-degree
beok and " Odd-fellowship Illustrated," and in great

haste started for his vessel, then waiting for the tide.

What will the harvest be? e. m. m.

PRAYER THE KEY-NOTE.

The right key-note of this reform was struck in an ar-

ticle in the Cynosure of Sept. 20th, entitled, "Prayer
against the Lodge," and again in Cynosure of Sept. 27th,

"Shall we Conquer the Lodge by Prayer?" The most dis-

heartening sign there has been about this reform was, that
too much confidence seemed to be placed in the outward,
or man's work, and not in the spiritual, or on God's help.

The evil against which we wage war is gigantic, honey-
combing society in every part, therefore it is strongly en-

trenched, and how dare we go to this warfare in our own
strength? If we do, we'shall certainly fail, and the evil shall

be greater than now. Who is sufficient for these things?
If we lack wisdom let us ask God and it shall be given us.

"We have no might to go against this great company that

is arrayed against us," but if we trust in God's help the

battle will be his, not ours, and victory is certain to fol-

low. M. p. N.

A SUGGESTION FOR WRITERS TO THE CYNOSURE.

In a late number of the Cynosure a writer speaks of a
man lacking only long ears to be a certain animal. I

want to say in regard to this, and to all such language
that I deem it unchristian and beneath the dignity of the
Christian to use it. It is used by our enemies, and
things being as they are, we may expect it from some of

them at least; but let us leave vulgarity and blackguard-
ism to our enemies—enemies of the truth as it is in Jesus.

But let everyone claiming to stand on the elevated plane
of Christianity spurn to descend to their use as base and
sinful. N.

GOOD TEMPLAR DOCUMENTS WANTED.

The urgent necessity is this: We have information in-

directly from Wm. P. Hastings, who has for years been at

the head of Freedman's Normal Institute at Maryville,

Tennessee, who says, "I believe that the Good Templars'
organization is one of the best, if not the very best means
of teaching them [the Freedmen] how to transact public
business properly."

I trust it is generally known that the society of Friends
has always discarded secret societies, and Freemasons were
not allowed membership whilst accepting Masonry. But
so many in our society have become alienated from the

principles of Friends, that even Masonry in some cases

has crept into its enclosure; but one thing is sure, no one
can really be a Friend who is a Freemason, or who has
been one and has not condemned it. Wm. P. Hastings
is an acknowledged minister in the society of Friends;
and is supported in his position, we learn, by New Eng-
land Friends; who, I trust, are ignorant of the nature of

the business in which he is engaged. We are informed
(as he was a Mason) that he took out a demit from the
Masonic lodge "for the sake of weak brethren," some
time since. Now I do desire that there could be more
general information in regard to this order, as it is now
so lauded in the temperance cause.

Juliet Burgess.

Bible Lessons.

LESSON III.—October 21—Asking for a king. 1 Sam.8 : 1-10.

Golden Text.—It is better to trust in the Lord than to put
confidence in princes.—Ps. 118:9.

"Made his sons judges." The inference is that they
were simply to support their father in the administration
of justice, and that Samuel had no intention of laying
down his office, still less of making the supreme office of
judge hereditary in the family. The inference is support-
ed by the fact that they were stationed at Beer-sheba.
Keil.

"Walked not in his ways." This fact or judgment
alone is given, and Samuel is not, like Eli, charged with
the blame of his sons' misconduct.— Za'ig'e. There is no
charm in any ordinance whatever in tne succession of

sons to father, or of pupil to teacher, to prevent such re-
sults as iheee.—Maurice. The rule is, that if we train up
our children in the way they should go, they will not de-
part from it; but there will be exceptions, for each child
has a will and a choice of his own. Sometimes children

.

refuse to be trained.

"Elders of Israel." The elders of Israel formed the
senate or executive council of the congregation or nation-
al assembly, (1) in war (chap- 4: 3, (2) in great political
matters,—as on the present occasion,— (3) in matters of
general importance to the nation (Judg. 21: 16). The
institution lasted through the monarchy (1 Kings. 20: 7),
and was revived after the captivity (Ezra 10: 14). In
New Testament times "the elders" formed one of the con-
stituent elements of the Sanhedrim.

—

Cambridge Bible.

"Thou art old." True, Samuel was old, but he had
grown old in their service; was the more wise and experi-
enced for his age, and therefore the fitter to rule. And it

was very unkind, ungrateful, nay, unjust, to cast him off

when he was old. If old people be upbraided for their in-

firmities, and laid aside for them, let them not think it

strange.—Henry.

"Like all the nations." The Eastern mind is so essen-
tially and pervadingly regal, that to be without a sover-
eign is scarcely an intelligible state of things to an Orien-
tal; and they must have had occasion to feel that the ab-

sence of a king gave them an appearance of inferiority in

the eyes of their neighbors, incapable of understanding
or appreciating the special and glorious privileges of their

position. The want of a royal head must often have been
cast in their teeth by their neighbors as a kind of stigma.
Even good men, able to appreciate the advantages of ex-

isting institutions, would eventually become weary of a
peculiarity which the nations would obtusely persist in re-

garding as discreditable. This principle does not want
such con-firmation as historical illustration might supply.
—Kitto.

"Prayed." A characteristic act (comp. chap. 15: 11).

He does not let his own personal feelings decide, but en-

deavors to learn what is the will of God in the matter.

We do not know what we ought to think about this thing
and that, ard we want to be told what we should think
about it. We want to have our displeasure deepened if

it is right, and taken away if it is wrong; or if, as most
often happens, it is partly right and partly wrong, that

the good may be separated from the evil, the first rein-

forced with God's own might, the other utterly cast out.

In such a state of mind I apprehend Samuel prayed unto
the Lord.

—

Mau,rice.

"Not rejected thee, but .... me." These words are the
key to the whole history of the Hebrew monarchy.

—

Smith. In the person of Samuel they rejected the Lord
and his rule.

—

Keil. What was the sin of the people?
That they were expected in time to have a king is evident
from Gen. 17:6, 16; Numb. 24: 17; Dent. 17: 14-20.

Their sin was not in the mere attempt to have a king.

(1) They wanted such a king as the heathen had, a des-

pot, living in royal splendor, which was forbidden (ver.

5, last paragraph) . (2) That their motives were carnal

and proud and rebellious is evident from the open mur-
murs of many against God's choice (chap. 10: 27), and
the apathy towards him of the nation at large, as seen in

the fact that they suffered him to return to his plough
after his appointment (chap. 11: 5). (3) They distrusted

God's willingness or his ability to deliver them from Am-
mon (chap. 12: 12). (4) They felt that their condition,

under God, was not so favorable as that of other nations

(ver. 5), attributing their misfortunes to their theocratic

form of government, and not to their sins. (5) In look-

ing to a king they looked away from God, and desired to

avoid the necessity of always consulting him (ver. 7).

(6) They were determined to have a king, whether it

pleased God and his prophet or not (ver. 19). In their

hearts they did not consult God about the matter, but
took it into their own hands; they had an outward form
of submission to him; but, in fact, they were rebelliously

intent to have their own desire, without regard to his.

—

Johnson. "It consisted," as Bishop Wordsworth remarks,

"in the unthankfulness and discontent of the people, dis-

satisfied with their present condition when ' Ood was their

king.' " They ought to have deemed it a high privilege

to be unlike other nations, in that they had been separated

from all other people, and chosen from out of other na-

tions to be a peculiar treasure to God above all people, a

holy nation, a kingdom of priests (Exod. "19: 5, 6), a

special people unto the Lord their God, above all people

that are upon the face of the earth (Deut. 7: 6). They
thought lightly of this prerogative; and, like a national

Esau, they profanely bartered their birthright for what
they deemed a temporal benefit."

—

Watson.

"Manner." i. e., right or prerogative which the king

would claim. (See vers. 11-17.) A modern missionary

describes the palace of an Eastern monarch in the pres-

ent day in the following terms: "There is an immense
multitude, amounting, it is said, to about 2,000 persons,

employed in and around the palace. In fact, we saw
many professions and trades going on in it—soldiers,

horsebreakers, carpenters, blacksmiths, scribes, cooks, at-

tendants both male and female, many of them pressed into

the service unwillingly, yet by a mandate they durst not

disobey. There was in the air of this mingled assem-

blage something which forcibly brought to my recollec-

tion the description of a royal household in the East, as

given by Samuel."

—

Jowett's Christian Researches, (quot-

ed by Jamieson).

"Told." As faithfully as when he bore the unwelcome
message to Eli (chap. 3: 18). The childlike trait of obe-

dience he retained in his old age. The greatness of Sam-
uel's character is shown in nothing more strikingly than

that, after finding the change sanctioned by God, he not

only waived further opposition, but led the new move
ment, with calm wisdom, to a successful issue.— Geike.
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BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

QUARTEBLY HEVIEW.

GOLDEN TEXT FOE THE QUARTER.

1. Remember the Sabbath Day to keep

it holy.

2. So run that we may obtain.

3. Out of the abundance of the heart

the mouth speaketh.

4. And ye are Christ's ; and Christ is

God's.

5. Take up the stumbling block out of

the way of my people.

6. It is a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the living God.

7. Buy the truth and sell it not.

8. Thou shalt not take the name of the

Lord thy God in vain, for the Lord will

not hold him guiltless that taketh his name
in vain.

9. O, my soul, come not thou into their

secret; unto their assembly, mine honor, be

not thou united.

10. Six days thou shalt work, but on

the seventh day thou shalt rest; in ear-

ring time and in harvest thou shalt rest.

11. Woe unto them that call evil good,

and good evil; that put darkness for light

and light for darkness; that put bitter for

sweet, and sweet for bitter.

12. Take heed that ye despise not one

of these little ones.

13. Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ.

Golden Text.—Be ye therefore per-

fect even as your Father which is in heav-

en is perfect.

Central Ttuth.—God wants us to be

like himself.

1. Both our bodies and souls need the

rest of the Sabbath.

2. To win the prize in the heavenly

race we must be temperate in all things.

3. The idle words we speak may do a

great deal of harm.
4. Our bodies are God's temples, and it

is a great sin to defile them with any bad
habit.

5. When we make it harder for another

to do right we put a stumbling block in

his way.
6. Desecration of the Sabbath brings

sure punishment—though it may come in

different forms.

7. No vice brings so much misery on
so many as the vice of drunkenness.

8. ProfanUy usually goes with other

sins, for it is in itself the sign of a coarse

and brutal nature.

9. Secrecy is a cover for crime. When
we are doing right we are willing to have
our actions known.

10. Sabbath rest is what all have a right

to—not only laboring people but even the

beasts of burden.
11. Intemperance is a vice that dead-

ens every natural affection and so blunts

the moral sense that the mind cannot
seem to discern between right and wrong.

18. A profane man hurts his neighbor
as well as himself.

13. When we put on the Lord Jesus
Christ we cast off whatever is displeasing

to him.

LESSON HYMN.

Jesus, Lord, I come to thee,

Thou hast said I may

;

Tell me what my life should be,

Take my sins away.

Jesus, Lord, I learn of thee

In thy Word divine

;

Every promise there I see,

May I call it mine.

Jesus, Lord, I long for thee.

Long thy peace to know

;

Grant those purer joys to me
Earth can ne'er bestow.

Jesus, Lord, I trust in thee.

Trust thy tender love

;

There's a happy home for me
With the saints above.

Jesus, I would eome to thee.

Thou hast said I may

;

Tell me what my life should be.

Take my sins away.
—Clarke's Reform Song Book.

The following remarkable vision was

published in his journal:

"In the year 1803, probably in the 8th

or ninth month, I was one day alone in

the fields, and observed that the sun

shone clear, but a mist eclipsed the

brightness of its shining. As I reflected

upon the singularity of the event, my
mind was struck into a silence the most

solemn I ever remember to have wit-

nessed; for it seemed as if all my facul-

ties were laid low, and unusually brought

into deep silence. I said to myself,

'What can all this mean? I do not recol-

lect ever before to have been sensible of

such feelings.' And I heard a voice

from heaven say, 'This that thou seest,

which dims the brightness of the sun, is

a sign of the present and coming times.

I took the forefathers of this country

from a land of oppression; I planted

them here among the people of the for-

est. I sustained them, and while they

were humble I blessed them and fed them,

and they became a numerous people; but

they have now become proud and lifted

up, and have forgotten me who nourished

and protected them in the wilderness, and
are running into every abomination and
evil practice of which the old countries

are guilty; and I have taken quietude

from the land and suffered a dividing

spirit to come among them. Lift up
thine eyes and behold.'

"And I saw them dividing in great

heat. This division began in the church

upon points of doctrine. It commenced
in the Presbyterian Society and went
through the various religious denomina-
tions, and in its progress and close the

effect was nearly the same; those v/ho dis-

sented went off with high heads and
taunting language, and those who kept

to their organized sentiments appeared

exercised and sorrowful. And when this

dividing spirit entered the Society of

Friends it raged in as high a degree as

any T had before discovered, and as be-

fore, those who separated went with lofty

-looks and taunting, censuring language;

those who kept to their annient principles

retired by themselves.

"It nextappearedyn the'lodges of Free-

masons, and it broke out in appearance
like a volcano, inasmuch as it set the

country in an uproar for a length of time.

Then it entered politics throughout the

United States, and did not stop until it

produced a civil war, and an abundance
of human blood was shed in the course

of the combat. The Southern States lost

their power, and slavery was annihilated

from their borders.

"Then a monarchial power arose, took
the government of the States, established

a national religion, and made all societies

tributary to support its expenses. I saw
them take property from Friends to a

large amount. I was amazed at behold-

ing all this, and heard a voice proclaim:

'This power shall not always stand, but
with this power I will chastize my church
until they return to the faithfulness of

their forefathers. Thou seest what is

coming on thy native land for their

iniquity and the blood of Africa, the re-

membrance of which has come up before
me. This vision is yet for many days.'

"I had no idea of writing it down for

many years until it became such a burden
that for my own relief I have written it."

Joseph Hoag.

VISION OF JOSEPHHOAG.

[Republished by Request.]

Joseph Hoag of Dutchess county, New
York, a minister in the Society of Friends
and member of Starksboro MonthlyMeet-
ing in Vermont, was born on the 22d day
of the 4th month, 1762, and departed
this life on the 21st day of the 11th
month 1846.

"HOLDEN WITH CORDS."

This story recently appeared as a serial

in the (Jhristian Cynosure, and is now fit-

tingly put into a neat book of nearly 400
pages. It is a hard hit at Freemasonry.
In an incidental way the story tells much
about the manner of conducting lodges,
and much about the spirit and methods of
Masonry. The story covers the period of
the abduction and murdering of William
Morgan. The strategic position from
which the author writes puts a charm in
the book, while it gives a good opportu-
nity to show the workings of the order.
We wish all the people would read it.

—

Religious Telescope.

Send for a copy of this book to the Na-
tional Christian Association, 221 W. Madi-
son street, Chicago. Cloth bound $1.00

each ; paper cover 50 cents.

NEW ENGLAND SUBSCRIBERS.

Please take Notice.—Rev. E. D.
Bailey has a full "supply of anti-secrecy
literature at the office of the N. E. Secre-
tary, No. 8 Portland street, Worcester,
Mass.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODGERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)

United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

Th^ following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.

New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.

Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.

Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa,

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good WiU Associ-

ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,

near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111;

Esmeu, III.

Congregational churches ; 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.

Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, lU.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Bereaand Camp Nelson, Ky;
Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-

ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Germantown Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Smyrna, Turkey.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

OLD FACTS IN A NEW FORM.

Do you want the Christian Cynosure

for one year? There are three ways to

get it:

1. Send the subscription price (single

copy) $2.00.

2. Send $8.75 for a club of five, at

$1.75 each, and get a copy one year for

your services.

3. Send $15.00 for a club of ten at

$1.50 each and get a copy extra for your-

self.

Names may be sent at different times

and papers addressed to different post-

offices; but when you send the last name
and order your extra copy, please give at

the same time the entire list of names in

your club, with the address of each, so

as to avoid confusion or mistakes.

N. G. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

321 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIATIOB

.

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.
Madison Street, Chicago.

Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-
lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.

Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.

Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the

churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.

Form op Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-

rated and existing under the laws of the State

of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharge.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.

Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONS.

Alabama..—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.

M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. MerrOl, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, WOlimantic ; Treas.

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., N. E. Gardner, Haldane;

Sec, C. W. Hlatt; Treas., J. C. Schoenberger,

Chicago.
Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;

Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Comers; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun ;

•

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.

Sec, W. T. Moffitt, Morning Sun; Treas.,

Joseph Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. J. A. CoUins, Amerlcus;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachds tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Coldwater; Treas., Geo.

Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas.. Wm.
H. MorriU, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., WiUiam Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., 8. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fyc
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. KunbaU, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell. Dale-;

Sec'y, Isaac Hyatt, Dale ; Treas., M. Merrick,

Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.

Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres^ Enos Coll ins, Coloma;

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Hlggma
Petroleum,
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EDITORIAL LETTERS.

St. Louis, Oct. 1.

Dear Cynosure :—I preached yesterday (Sabbath)

morning in the Chui'ch of the Pilgrims here (Dr.

Goodells). It seats 1,500 or more people and would

be called well filled. The subject was our national

duty to recognize Chilst and the religion of the

Bible as a breakwater against Asiatic paganism and
Mormon polygamy. Dr. Goodell, who is very popu-

lar with his church and congregation, gave me a very

handsome introduction to his people, and endorsed

the sentiments of the discourse.

At night I preached to the First United Presbyte-

rian church (Dr. Wilson's) on " The Eelation of the

Secret Lodge System to the Kingdom of Jesus Christ."

Leave was asked, by a friend, to preach there, and
Dr. Wilson sent reply that I was " welcome to preach

in his pulpit at any time, and on any subject" which
I chose. The topic was sent as above, and he noti-

fied his morning congi'egation, and announced the

subject. At the close of the sermon, he extended
hearty thanks, as did others, and hoped to see me
there again. Dr. Wilson enforces discipline accord-

ing to Paul and the rules of his church, and his

session have lately excluded a prominent merchant
here for adhering to the Masonic lodge after loving

warning and remonstrance. His chui'ch is a " light

of the world " on the dark lodge system. It is a

large and noble building.

There are here several of Wheaton College grad-

uates, who give me much comfort by their love and
attentions. If any readers of the Cynosure need any
legal business done in St. Louis, and done with
marked ability and integrity, let them write to D. D.

Fisher, Esq., of the finn of Fisher & Rowell. Mr.

Fisher is a mature and successful lawyer, and is fit

to be trusted. Mrs. Fisher (Carrie McKee) and Mrs.

Wizlezeness (Maud Bereman) who will be remem-
bered by the Wheaton Faculty and Alumni, are now
here in the beauty of Christian womanhood, and " the

hearts of their husbands do safely trust in them."
There is ijublished here a handsome weekly print,

started near four years ago, " Devoted to ProhiMtion
and other live issues ;" and, as if wonders would not
cease, the name of this paper is the National American.
It is the organ an of "American " party here, said

already to number 5,000 members. B. Gratz Brown
and ex-Lieut. Gov. Johnson are patrons of this paper.

I hope to see these gentlemen to-day (this is written

before light) and give results.

Monday Evening.—I have to-day seen ex-Gov. B.

Gratz Brown, ex-Lieut. Gov. Chas. P. Johnson, and
Benjamin Walter, Esq., editor of the National Amer-
ican, besides Messrs. Fisher and Wizlezeness, with
whom I have visited. Not one of all these profession-

al gentlemeti ever joined a Masonic lodge. They all

heard with deep apparent interest of the work and
purposes of the National Christian Association ; and,

with the two pastors, Goodell and Wilson, they treated

the subject with the utmost urbanity and cordiality.

When asked for something to read on the subject, I

gave what copies of ex-Senator Pomeroy's speech I

had, and have promised to communicate further with
some of them. They had all seen Thurlow Weed's
letter, and some of them had read the discussion in

the Interior. I have not heard an unfriendly remark
concerning the last night's sermon

; though it was
as plainly and pointedly urged as I was capable
against the lodge.

The leading prohibitionists of Missouri are said to

be Democrats, and ex-Gov. Brown expressed a hope
that that party will go for prohibition in this State.

B.

A NOTE OF VICTORT.

The Kansas and Illinois State meetings have given
us a key-note of success in their recommendations to
pastors, churches and isolated brethren. The former
ui-ges thdt ministers and Christian workers " devote
at least one full week each year to the work of anti-

secrecy in his own vicinity, and that ministers be
urged to preach frequently on this subject." The con-
vention asked boldly, but with the realization of the
importance of the work. Let this work be carried
out with the spirit which inspires it and a great many
more people will want to emigrate to Kansas in a few
years.

The Illinois convention at the close of an earnest
discussion of the topic, resolved, at the suggestion of
the acting president. Rev. D. S. Paris, to request all

testifying churches to hold frequent meetings for
prayer and conference against the lodge, and that

brethren who love the reform but are in churches that

do not agi'ee with them, and cannot meet in any re-

form prayer meeting held by churches that do—let

these brethren get together as they can at stated

times, once a month more or less, two, three or half-

a-dozen together, and plead the special promise made
that the prayer of two or three agreeing Christians

SHALL BE HEARD. There is a mighty power in that

promise which we have not been pleading with a tithe

of the earnestness which it warrants. Glorious things

are in store for God's people. The truth must triumph

in the hearts of the trembling members of the secret

orders, and if we are faithful multitudes will soon be

leaving those dark recesses forever. A number of

letters have been received approving this movement.
Let all ;,write their views and suggestions. And
every one whose heart God stirs up let him start such

a meeting, and report it for the encoui'agement of

others. The Chicago Association is to have one be-

ginning this week.

The Topeka Convention has the warm thanks of

the Cynosure for the resolution in behalf of this paper

coupled with the Olathe Free Press. Now, brethren in

Kansas, you have this year a splendid crop, one worthy

ofa prohibition State. What shall prevent you from

getting up a good strong Kansas club for the Cyyio-

snre of FiVE Hnndred names right alongside another

of a thousand or more for the Free Press. We can-

not compete in every thing with Bro. Worrell, who
served an apprenticeship in a printing office in Chi-

cago under the eye of our revered friend, Dr. J. B.

Walker of Wheaton, so the list may be two to one

—

yes if Kansas will give the Cynosure a 500 list we
will agree that the Free Press should have 5,000—nay
more, may go to every house in the State. It deserves

to, at least, and it will be next to a prohibition

amendment when it is done.

The Congregational National Council will

meet this week, the indignant opposition which it

met in this city having been turned rather against

Quint than against the Council itself The Western

delegates will go there with a determination to

get a vote of censure upon the Grand Chaplain.

That will well be an undertaking which will arouse

enemies whose teeth they have never yet felt. A
Western college president commends the Advance

for attacking Quint who "has made the whole

denomination appear ridiculous in the eyes of the

world." This is hardly half the truth. The denomi-

nation dishonored itself and its Master when it

elected and re-elected to high office a man who was

known to be consorting with devil-worship in the

lodge. A prominent New England pastor claims

that Quint is calling the Council to Concord to gain

the force of its influence in his favor politically, as

he is ambitious to reach the United States Senate.

Would that the honest and godly men and women
in the Congi-egational churches could see that they

themselves are to blame for this shameful business,

and that concession, flattery and oflSces poured out at

the feet of the lodge return to them at the last in

obloquy, contention and disgrace.

—Geo. W. Clark, who is helping sing out the evil of

scoretism as he did that of slavery has just attended the

anti-slavery anniversary in New York, where his reform

songs aroused much of the old-time enthusiasm.

—Rev. O. M. Van Swearingen, author of the excellent

exposition of Odd-fellowship, "Tlie Stone Ezel," has re-

moved to Highmore, Dakota, where he will find a num-

ber of kindred reformer spirits from Wheaton and

Tonica in this State.

—A brother takes exception to a line in a recent note

on Gen. Grant's dislike of Sabbath travel, which spoke

of the day "we have set apart." The words were chosen

with too little care, and do not, literally, interpreted ex-

press the uniform sentiment of this paper that "Ood re-

quires and man needs a Sabbath."

—Brethren Hiatt and Nutting, now in Oberlin Semi-

nary, have left their studies for a week to speak for the

Prohibitory Amendment. Bro. Hiatt has done yeoman

service in that cause years ago in Illinois. There is much

excitement in northern Ohio as the election approaches.

—Pres. C. A. Blanchard has received an invitation

from Pittsburgh to hold a debate on Freemasonry in that

city. He has responded, accepting the challenge and

agreeing to hold a four day's debate during next vaca-

tion. If the lodge champion is in earnest and is not

suppressed by order of some Grand Master there will be

a debate worth going far to hear.

—The Cynosure has within a few days had the pleas

ure of greeting Mrs. Henry Avery of College Springs,

Iowa; Rev. C. D. Trumbull of Morning Sun, Iowa; Don-
ald Kirkpatrick, Esq., of Syracuse, who received the

Anti masonic ballot for Vice President in -the election of

1876; and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett of El Paso, 111.

Bro. Bartlett is a seceder of 1827, and is just recovering

from an injury that has for some time confined him at

home with severe lameness.

—-The removal of the Micliigan American to Parma
last month should have been noticed earlier. This

sprightly monthly was for the first year conducted by
Bro. H. A. Day as a private enterprise, Bro. W. H. Ross

sharing, we believe, in the financial responsibility. The
Michigan Association having now taken the paper in

charge, it is issued under a committee: H. A. Day, W.
H. Ross, and C. C. Foote. Bro. Day, as State agent, has

still the editorial control, and he designs to make it in-

creasingly popular throughout the State. May Lis

brightest hopes be realized. When the Cynosure reaches

its 10,000 list we hope the Micliigan Americayi may have

as many. j

—The Rescue, Good Templar organ of San Francisco,

publishes a prize essay on the subject: "How best to pro-

mote the cause of temperance through subordinate lodge

work." The writer. Elder James Webb, takes for a text:

"Wait for the wagon
And we'll all take a ride."

The value of what follows to the temperance cause may
be imagined.

—The brief report of the Kansas Convention which ap

pears in another column was compiled from the press re-

ports, which gave little but a skeleton account. The re-

solutions read as if the Kansas brethi-en were determined

to push things during the year, and may their success sur-

pass their highest expectations. The support of a State

agent and a State organ will test their faith and zeal, but

the grand results promised if this can be done waiTant

the attempt. Bro. Worrell in the Olathe Free Press and

Bro. Feemster in the field deserve the prayer and encour-

agement of every true follower of Christ in the State.

—Mr. Dwight Needham, who first successfully intro-

duced the common red clover of our fields to the people

as one of the best as well as the simplest of remedies for

diseases which come from impure blood, is a consistent

advocate of health. If the blood is once purified, he is

utterly opposed to contaminating it with liquor and

tobacco. The striking and learned article on "Tobacco

Doctors" in the September 20th Cynosure he has had

electrotyped and is now circulating by thousands in tract

form.

—A card from Elder J. F. Browne says that he is re-

moving to Berea, Ky., to remain during the present

school year, while Miss L. A. Mains of Michigan takes

his place in tlie school at Cabin Creek, which began

Oct. 1. Neither the Camp Nelson or Germantown
churches have yet any pastor provided this year.

—The New Hampshire State convention at Canterbury

Center, Oct. 23d and 24th, will attract large and deserved

attention in that State, because of the exceptional excel-

lence of the arrangement for speakers. Bro. Kimball,

who has seen trying times in his effort to gain a foothold

for reform among those granite hills, is rejoicing in the

promise of a noble gathering. He gives some of the

reasons thus: "Our prospect for a glorious meeting was

never before so good. The man for whom we have been

praying three years the Lord has now raised up. Bro.

Atkins is a wealthy manufacturer, brave as a lion, and

an eloquent evangelist. liike Moody he has refused com-

pensation for Gospel work. He has consented to speak

and preach at our meeting. A seceding Mason, Odd-fel-

low, and K. of P., he writes: 'I am more and more con-

vinced of the evil of secret societies.'

"

—New England js moving for a national organ for the

American party, and Bro. Bailey, N. E. Secretary, has

already opened his books for shares to any who may
wish to subscribe to the proposed $25,000 stock. The

movement is backed by Worcester friends who have con-

sulted somewhat before maturing their plans. They

have, perhaps from prudential reasons, not yet very wide-

ly advertised their purpose, so we are obliged to steal this

news from the New England American. Truly the truth

is marching on—two papers in New England, one in

Michigan, one in Indiana, one in Iowa, two in Missouri,

and one in Kansas, to help with the Cynosure in the

greatest of modern reforms—such news would have been

too good to be true ten years ago; it is glorious now.

—The question was raised in the Topeka papers, how the

Anti-masons were able to secure the use of the State

house for the State convention. The Oommonieealth says
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that a law was once passed to give the use of the building

to the Grand Lodges of Masons and Odd-fellows, but the

same privileges were refused to the Grand Army of the

Republic and the United States courts! Such legislation

is unworthy the State that has given the nation a Brown,

a Pomeroy, and a St. John, and has taken so brave a

stand for prohibition. For legitimate meetings of the peo-

ple the public buildings should as a rule be open, but the

lodge is contrary to good government and good laws,

whether of God or man.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

LIQUOK LICENSE AND HOUSES OF PROSTITUTION IN

THIS DISTRICT.

The luspector oi Licenses for this District pnb-

lislies in the National Repuhlicav, of Sept. 27th a

long article to exphiin the apparent discrepancy

between the number of Internal Revenue and District

licenses, a part of which is subjoined.

In oi'der to correctly understand the matter it

should be remembered that here, as elsewhere, the

seller of intoxicating drinks must take out an Inter-

nal Revenue license at a uniform rate of $25 to all

retailers and $100 to all wholesale dealers. Such
license, however, does not make the traffic legal

without a further license from the District, but here

the money in both instances goes into the United

States treasury.

It appears that up to date the number of these

Internal Revenue licenses was 1198, of which 31

were to wholesale dealers and 136 to apothecaries.

It also appears that the District licenses are for

wholesale dealers 491, retailers 571 ; or one liquor seller

to each 150 persons, more than one to every thirty

voters. This would seem to be a pretty bad showing,

but it leaves a discrepancy to be accounted for by
the Inspector's article which concludes as follows :

But there is another class, and to these I refer with some deli-

cacy, who have not as yet been brought within the toils of the
District law regulating liquor hceuses, but who do not escape
the searching laws which the government has adopted in this

regard. I refer to the houses of assignation and prostitution In

the District (about forty in number), every one of which is

compelled to pay, and does pay, a $25 government license, under
which they can sell by the bottle or otherwise to the extent of

five gallons. This completely obliterates the difference developed
in the number of such licenses issued by the government and
that which have been issued under the ^District system, leaving
the advantage decidedly in our favor when considered from the
standpoint so unfairly presented by the article in the Eepublican
to which I have called your attention.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient
servant, Chas. S. Jones.
Inspector of LiceiLses D. C, and Jlcmber of the Liquor License

Board.

I remark

:

1. To the everlasting shame of the authorities of

this District there are, we are informed, about forty

houses of prostitution and assignation. These places

are apparently well known to the authorities and
conducted by persons of some pecuniary ability, else

they could not pay their revenue license.

2. United States officers, knowing the character of

these persons and places, sell them permits to deal in

intoxicating liquors and receive at their hands for

such license $1,000 a year. To her whose "house is

the way to hell, going down to the ' chambers of

death," they consent that there may be added the

not less terrible lure of him who putteth the bottle

to his neighbor's lips and " causeth him to be drunk-

en." I do not wonder that " it is with some delicacy

that it is referred to." Tell it not in Hong Kong

;

publish it not in the streets of Ashantec, lest the

heathen scoff at our civilization.

3. The District authorities well know, that liquors

are sold in these places in violation of law. They have

not granted them license. They could not do so, and
doubtless it has not been asked for, but they perjiit

them to sell and to carry on their two-fold abomination.

They do this in face of the law, and in violation of

their solemn oath to see it executed. Two hundred

men, whose sole business it is to bring these human
fiends to justice, become practical partners in their

crime.

civil service reform.

The following from the Evening Star of Sept. 24th,

gives some intimation of the practical workings of

the civil service law here under the immediate eye of

government officials, and where it ought, if anywhere,

to be a success :

"Since the new civil service rules went into operation Senators

and members of Congress have not ceased to seek patronage in

the departments. Heads of departments and appointment
clerks are not besieged so much as they formerly were,

but the chiefs of bureaus, who have the appointment of large

numbers of laborers and others below the nine-hundred-dollar

clerkship grade are subjected to a pressure."

Just across the Potomac the law is openly defied

and political assessments are levied and collected as

in days of yore. Nor is there any reason to think

that the Mahone machine is run with any less regard

to individual rights than the old Bourbon arrange-

ment. It is quite probable that, like Esop's fox, the

people might find it more tolerable than a hungrier

swarm. But I think it is quite evident that the law

is to be, and is, a failure, and that the high hopes of

honest people are to be disappointed in the result.

The object of the law was that government officers

might be servants of the government and not be

subject to any other party or power, but if they are

selected from those who are already sworn to " help,

aid and assist " those of their " brethren " who may
call on them, and to " espouse their cause so far as to

extricate them from any difficulty," it will be impos-

sible to prevent favors being demanded and granted

by government officers and those political and other

friends with whom they are in fellowship.

True civil service reform must strike at the root of

the evil. It must, Ji)-st of all, demand of every officer

of this government that he shall renounce all alle-

giance to everi/ other government, whether open or

secret, and regard United States law as paramount

to any human covenant. So long as a sj^stem of

favoritism is interwoven with every fiber of our

society it will be impossible to suppress it in the

government service.

We wait for a wise statesman who shall dare to

propose that membership in any oath-bound secret

association shall be regarded as a bar to the civil

service.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1884.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OP CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and tlnit the God of the Christian
ycripturos is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a tSabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the crue policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oatlis prohibited by law.

.5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, I4th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book-, of
science and iiterature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

DIALOGUE BETWEEN TWO CITIZENS.

1st Citizen. Is there any doubt that General Butler is

one of the highest Masons of the United States?

2d Citizen. I, myself, have no doubt of it. He passes

as a Grand Sovereign Inspector General of the thirty-

third degree. His title is a very grand one.

1st Cit. Is he not, therefore, the best possible candidate
which the lodge can bring forward for the Presidency?
2d Git. Considering the power of the lodge in politics,

I think that he is the most available candidate that the

Masons can offer; unless perhaps, Gen'l Logan, or Gen'l

Albert Pike might be preferred by the majority of lodge-

men out of Massachusetts.
1st Cit. Is there any truth in Freemason Butler's being

a very rich man, and of having made the bulk of his for-

tune out of the " poor man's government?"
2d Cit. Few doubt that fact, I believe. His whole ca-

reer goes to show that he has always put himself first, the

lodge second, and the " poor man's government " last.

1st Cit. But cannot the man who makes a fortune out
of the "poor man's government " by "back-pay grabs,"

trading schemes and otherwise, be a real, true friend of

poor men?
2d Cit. I must confess that I cannot see how a man can

plunder the
'

' poor man's government " and still be a friend

to poor men.
1st Cit. Did Freemason Butler ever swear to take the

life of any man for speaking the truth?
2d Cit. As he is a very high Mason, he has doubtless

practiced some pretty tall swearing in that direction, in

opposition to the laws of the " poor man's government."
I know of his having hung a poor man in New Orleans.
- 1st Cit. Who was he? Jeff. Davis? Jeff. Thompson?

erre Soule, or other rich rebel? Was he a high Mason?
'Jl2(? Cit. Ko, I think probably not; but a poor drunken
fe low of humble position, who made himself prominent

by trampling on what patriots regarded as sacred; some
thing which the General himself, is prone to do, even
though he is not drunk.

Ist Cit. Did not that poor fellow by trampling on the
United States flag give " aid and comfort" to the rebel-

lion?

2d Cit. Yes, doubtless; but not quite so much as his

friend Pierre Soule, and many other of his political asso-

ciates in New Orleans. He never hurt the country as much
as Gen'l Butler has done.

1st Cit. Then Freemason Butler really did discriminate

against the poor man, in favor of the rich and powerful?
2d Cit. So it seems.
Lit Cit. And you think that General Butler has no good

chance to get the Democratic nomination for the Presi-

dency in 1884?
2d Cit. I believe that the lodge is all powerful in poli-

tics; that it has run the Republican party for the last

twenty-five years; that it is now preparing to leap off

from the Republican raft to the Democratic one, and that

whatever Democrat the lodge nominates will be likely to

succeed. The lodge wants a change.
1st Cit. You will admit that the General has been very

bold in his efforts to save poor women from the degrada-
tion of having their skins tanned and made into shoes for

the use of the rich men of Massachusetts?
2d Cit. Yes, the General is bold; and a faint heart

never won a fat office; but the degradation which has
been inflicted upon poor women by tanning their skins,

is nothing at all in comparison with the degradation
which he has helped to inflict upon young American men
by their initiation into the Masonic lodge.

1st Cit. I perceive, my friend, that you are much op-
posed to the Masonic lodge.

2d Git. ThatI am, sir! and I will never knowingly vote

for a Mason for any office whatever. Political parties

may run the devil himself for office, if they please; but
no Freemason shall ever have my vote; for his principles

and his practices are as foreign to the institutions of the

United States, as the devil is to decent society.

1st Cit. But if you vote for an Anti-mason, your vote
will virtually count for Gen'l Butler.

2d Git. That would be a great evil, it is true ; but the

greatest evil that I know of, is for an American citizen to

stoop so low as to vote for a Freemason. As Luther
could not stop his work of reform merely because the

Turk was thundering away at the door of Eastern Europe,
so the true American patriot of the present day cannot be
diverted from the Anti-masonic reform by the schemes and
movements of the Masonic lodge. The Anti-mason can-

not be either the dupe or the slave of the lodge in what-
ever political guise it may appear, or in whatever politi-

cal party it may assume the ascendency. With the true

patriot at the present day there are but two parties; one
of these parties is the Masonic lodge, and the other is that

party which Washington himself headed by his later let-

ters in which he virtually renounced the lodge, and warned
the people of the United States against such associations

as their greatest and most formidable danger.

Exeunt.

The executive board of Ohio brewers and liquor dealers

recommends that, owing to the threatening aspect of the

prohibition movement, the tfade purchase no more grain

until the result of the election is known.

Cleveland, Ohio, is excited. The Irish Catholics have

captured the city government. Alreadj^ they have taken

possession of nearly all the public offices, and the process

is going on. Mayor Farley is doing his utmost to till all

the places under his control with men of his race and
faith. So emboldened have the Irish Catholics of the
city become that the other day in the Eighth Ward they
hoisted a flag having for its colors red, white and green.

The American Democrats of the city are beginning to

feel that the Irish Catholic element of their party is

going a little too far, and that it is time to apply a check.
— Witness.

The Association for the Advancement op Women
will hold their eleventh congress in this city Oct. 17, 18,

and 19, at Hershey Hall, Chicago.

The following topics will be discussed: "Women and
Land," Mrs. Jeannie C. Carr, California; " Duty of the
White Women of the North to Black Women of the

South," Mrs. Jennie Marsh Parker, New York; "Labor
and Capital," Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol, New Jersey;
" The Women of Utah," Mrs. Jeannie A. Froiseth, Utah;
"Heredity," the Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell, New
Jersey; "Benefits of Suffrage for Women," Mrs. Julia

Ward Howe, Rhode Island ;
" Historic Art," Mrs. Mary E.

Bagg, New York; " Mourning Garb," Julia Holmes Smith,
M. D., Chicago; "Scientific Charity," Mrs. Charles R.
Lowell, New York; " Work of Society for Prevention of

Cruelty to Children," Mrs. H. L. T. Wolcott, Massachu-
setts; "Work of the Red Cross," Miss Clara Barton,
Massachusetts; " The Infringement of personal Liberty
by License," Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Massachusetts.

—The Highway of Holiness, the excellent monthly pub-

lished at Chambersburg, Pa., and representing the dis-

tinctive sentiment in favor of holy living, endorses Rev.

M. Wright's reform paper in cordial terms which, without

intention probably, contain a mild rebuke of the Telescope:

"The Richmond Star, edited by ex-Bishop M.Wright
seems to us a necessity. It sheds light upon subjects in

relation to the United Brethren in Christ that need be re-

vealed, and we have no other means of knowing them

.

Send 50 cents to Bro, Wright, Richmond, Ind., ordering
it a year,
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THE HOME.

TEE AUTUMNAL RAIK

All summer long the panting earth

Watched seaward with imploring eyes,

n haply o'er her burning dearth

God's little signal cloud might rise

;

But long her prophets prayed in vain,

And the deaf heavens withheld the rain.

All summer at the portal beUs

Pale neighbors stood with empty urns.

As one by one the village wells

Refused their wonted sweet returns

;

And men grown kind with common pain,

Shared their last cup and hoped for rain.

All summer strolled the lolling flocks

Through pastures parched with ceaseless sun-

No Moses 'mid the desert rocks

To smite and bid the waters run

—

Then bleating up the farm-yard lane.

Asked their sad masters for the rain.

All summer long the thirsty corn,

Despairing of the day of sheaves.

By dewless night and cloudless morn

Held up its supplicating leaves

;

And branchy wold and swarded plain

Besought of God the boon of rain.

At length the prayer was heard. Impressed

To the Almighty's bounteous hour,

—

Rose north and south, and east and west.

The winds—the angels of his power,

And mustering from the misty main.

Came with them all the clouds of rain.

A lull. Then like a calm high priest.

The bells upon his flowing sleeves

And trailing robe, and rustling vest

Making sweet music through the leaves,

I heard at solemn midnight plain

Walk forth the great autumnal rain.

'Tis morn : and trembling in the sun,

—

Alive with thanks each steaming sod.

The earth, her summer mourning done.

Looks with wet eyelids up to God,

Who giveth when his poor complain.

The early—and the latter rain.

-Selected.

A CONVERTED COREAN NOBLEMAN.

I have seen many remarkable events in the history

of missions here in Japan, but I know of nothing

which surpasses in interest the lollowing facts :

Three years ago an embassy from Corea visited

Japan. During their stay in this country three of

the number called upon a Mr. Tsuda to obtain infor-

mation concerning agriculture and political economy.
Mr. Tsuda was a Christian, and told them about
Christianity. They were pleased to hear that the

teachings of Christ were not bad, as they had sup-

posed, for they had given their oath that they would
not take back the Scriptures to Corea. But on their

return they told a nobleman named " Isuchan " (in

Japanese Rijutei) what they had heard and seen.

This nobleman was a personal friend of the King of

Corea, and during the revolt in July last, saved the

life of the Queen and kept her concealed in the inte-

rior until the overthrow of the usurper Tai-un-kun.

The King was much pleased with the conduct of
Rijutei, and offered him any reward that he might
choose. Rijutei declined the proffered honors, and
asked instead that he might go to Japan and study
the progress and civilization of that country. His re-

quest was granted, and he reached here about ten

months ago.

He at once found Mr. Tsuda, and began the study
of the Scriptures. As a Chinese scholar he was equal
to the best in Japan, and thus the Word of God was
open to him at once. By the use of Chinese charac-

ters he could also converse with the educated
Japanese.

Not long after this he had a very remarkable
dream, in which two men appeared bearing between
them a basket of books. He asked what these books
were, and was told they were the most valuable of all

books for Corea. He then said, "What are they
called ?" The reply was, " These are Bibles."

This singular dream seemed to him a revelation
from heaven, and he prosecuted his studies with
greater diligence and zeal. He soon became an ear-

nest Christian, and was baptized on the 28th of April,

by Rev. Mr. Yasukawa, a pastor of one of the Pres-
byterian churches in Tokio.

Although he has been in this country but a short
time, he speaks the language quite fluently, and has
preached on two occasions with great acceptance.
His deep piety and great earnestness impress all who
have met him. When one of his Corean friends
asked him what was in the Bible which interested
him so much, he replied, " It is all interesting." His

friend then added, " Can you tell me what it is that

makes you so full of joy ? You were never so before."

" I cannot describe this peace," said he, " as it is only

known to those who believe."

For a Corean to become a Christian is at the peril

of his life. Only eighteen years ago an uncle of

Rijutei was put to death in the most cruel manner
because he became a Catholic, and his property was
all confi g ated. He says if he should return now his

life would be in danger every hour. He has given

up the study of everything else but the Word of God.
He is also teaching his countrymen, and says that

many of them already accept the truth of Christian-

ity. A friend of his, who is the teacher of Corean
language in the Tokio University, has already applied

for baptism, and is willing to die, if need be, for the

name of Christ.

Rijutei is now engaged in preparing a China-Corean
version of the Scriptures. He has completed the Gos-

pels and the book of Acts, and is now at work upon
the Epistle to the Romans. When this work is com-
pleted he proposes to translate the whole into the

Corean language. The American Bible Society is

assisting him in the work, and it is expected will

publish his version at once.

An officer of the Japanese government recently

called upon him and stated that an official newspa°per

was about to be started in Tokio, and they wished to

secure his services to edit the Corean department.

He replied, " I am otherwise employed, and cannot

do as you wish." The officer then insisted that he
should give the matter further consideration, as it

would be greatly to his and their advantage. He then
said very positively, " I am engaged in more impor-
tant work, and no inducement which you can offer is

sufficient to turn me away."

This man pleads most earnestly for American mis-

sionaries and teachers. He says now is the time to

move. As the country opens, the Catholics will rush
in and deceive the people by mere outward forms
which are of no real benefit. Great changes are going
on, and the way will soon be open for the free spread

of the Gospel. Here is a Macedonian cry that is not

a vision, but a reality.

Note.—The above is taken from the Illustrated

Christian Weelcly. In a subsequent communication
to the same journal, dated June 29th, Mr. Loomis
says of Rijutei :

" Yesterday he brought to me the

completed New Testament, which he has now pre-

pared in the style used by the scholars in Corea. He
opened a Sunday school last Sunday for Coreans,

and is teaching the Shorter Catechism. He has de-

cided to become a preacher." And in a postscript,

dated July 5th, he adds :
" There are now four bap-

tized Coreans and eight more inquirers. This is all

the work of this one man, aided by the Spirit of

God."
This important event is an answer to the prayers of

Japanese Christians. For a few j^ears past they have
repeatedly offered most earnest supplications to God
in behalf of Corea, and have been more than once on
the point of sending a missionary from their own
number to that country.

Some of the words of this Corean nobleman are

worthy of preservation. One of his friends asked
him why he studied the Bible so much. His reply

was :
" The Bible is not a book containing one im-

portant truth or fact of history only, but it is full of

interest and help to all who study it with care."

His brother, who had heard in Corea that he was
out of money and for that reason could not return

home, came to Japan, bringing 1,000 yen to enable

him to go back. Rijutei said to him, " I do not want
the money, and you can take it back. I cannot con-

sent to return as you wish, as I have a very impor-

tant work to do here. I have found something that

is better for me and our people than railroads, or

telegraphs or steamboats."

—

Christian Intelligencer.

MISSIONARY FACTS AND PRINCIPLES.

1. The heathen are conscious of sin. Their reli-

gious works contain affecting confessions of sin and
yearnings for deliverance.

2. The heathen feel the need of some satisfaction

to be made for their sins. They nave devised many
penances, asceticisms, and self tortures. These fail

to break the bondage. They do not give the con-

science peace.

3. The heathen need a Divine Deliverer ; one who
can make the satisfaction and insure the peace.

4. There is a command in the New Testament to

go and disciple all the heathen nations in the name
of this Deliverer.

5. This command emanates from the supreme
authority. It is from the lips of Christ himself

6. This command is addressed to all Christians, in

every age, until every human being is converted.

He who said, " Go, preach to every creatui-e," added,

" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the
world." The command and the promise reach unto
the end.

7. The missionary spirit is the spirit of Christ.

The soul, or the church, that does not possess it, is

dead.

8. If we love the person of Christ, we shall desire
that his glory shall fill all lands.

9. If we love the truth of Christ, we shall be intent

upon its proclamation, till every false religion is van-
quished by it.

10. We are not Jews, but Gentiles. Our lineage
is heathen. The missionary enterprise rescued us
from paganism. Gratitude for our own emancipation
and love for our brethren, the heathen of all coun-
tries, should move us with a mighty impulse to

engage in the missionary work.
11. Success is certain. The Lord has promised it.

The apostles illustrated it. Those twelve men were
missionaries. In this time Rome, with her military

force, ruled the bodies of men ; and Greece, with
her philosophy, ruled their spirits. Both arose in

enmity to the cross. The little band of apostles did
not fear or falter. They conquered both.

12. We ourselves are the offspring of the mission-

ary enterprise. To turn against it is like a man's
turning against his own mother.

13. Duty, love, success : these are three magic
words. Let us grasp the ideas they suggest, and
pray and work for all men, at home and abroad, until

the church absorbs the whole world, and rises up
into the millennial glory.

—

H. M. Scudder, D. D.

SEVERE REBUKE.

John Locke, the English philosopher, was a favor-

ite with many of the great noblemen of his age.

They liked his robust sense and ready wit, and en-

joyed even the sharp reproofs in which he occasion-

ally indulged. On one occasion he had been invited

to meet a select party at Lord Ashley's. When he
came they were playing at cards, and continued
absorbed in the game for two or three hours.

For some time Locke looked on, and then began
to write diligently in a blank book taken from his

pocket. At length they asked him what he was
writing. He answered, " My lords, I am improving
myself the best I can in your companj' ; for having
impatiently waited this honor of being present at

such a meeting of the wise men and great wits of
the age, I thought I could not do better than to write

down your conversation, and here I have in substance
all that has passed this hour or two."

The noble lords were so ashamed at the written

record of their frivolous talk, that they at once
stopped card-playing. —Sel.

HOME HINTS.

Stammering.—A gentleman who stammered from
childhood almost up to manhood gives a very simple
remedy for the misfortune: "Go into a room where you
will be quiet and alone, get a book that will interest but
not excite you, and sit down and read two hours aloud
to yourself, keeping your teeth together. Do the same
thing every two or three days, or once a week if very
tiresome, always taking care to read slowly and distinct-

ly, moving the lips but not the teeth. Then, when con-
versing with others, try to speak as slowly and distinctly

as possible, and make up your mind that you will not
stammer. Well, I tried this remedy, not having much
faith in it, I must confess, but willing to do anything to

cure myself of such an annoying difficulty. I read for

two hours aloud with my teeth together. The first result

was to make my tongue and jaws ache, that is, while I

was reading, and the next to make me feel as though
something had loosened my talking apparatus, for I could
speak with less difficulty immediately. The change was
so great that every one who knew me remarked it. I re-

peated the remedy every five or six days for a month,
and then at longer intervals until cured."

The HroiENE of the Face and Eyes.—It is a mis-

take to believe that a good complexion depends upon the

use of such and such cosmetics. It really depends upon
digestion, which itself depends upon our mode of life.

Persons who rise early and go to bed regularly at ten,

who take plenty of air and exercise, eat with moderation

at regular hours, having their meals at intervals long

enough for digestion of one to be thoroughlj^ accom-
plished before they begin the next—these persons are

sure to digest well, and in consequence have clear,

healthy complexions, which will require no other cos-

metics but plenty of soft water and good toilet soap.

The hygiene of the eyes is very simple. For them, as

well as for the complexion, good digestion is equally

necessary, more so, for no cosmetic could attenuate the

yellow tinge which biliousness imparts to them; and if

some mysterious pencils can supply the insufficient

shadow of rare eyelashes, good health alone can give

them that brightness which is their principal beauty.

Never read in bed or in a reclining attitude; it pro-

vokes a tension of the optic nerve very fatiguing to the

eye-sight.

Bathe your eyes daily in salt water; not salt enough.
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though, to cause a smarting sensation. Nothing is more
strengthening, and we have known several persons who,
after using this simple tonic for a few weeks, have put
aside spectacles they had used for years, and did not re-

sume them, continuing of course the oft-repeated daily

use of salt water. Never force your eyesight to read or

work in insuflScient or too broad light. Reading with
the sun upon one's book is mortally injurious to the eyes.—Rural New Yorker.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

DO YOU THINE TO PRAY?

Ere you left your room this morning
Did you think to prayl

In the name of Christ, our Saviour,

Did you sue for loving favor

As a shield to-day

!

When you met with great temptations

Did you think to prayl

By his dying love and merit

Did you claim his Holy Spirit

As your guide and stay?

When your heart was filled with anger

Did you think to pray?

Did you plead for grace, my brother,

That you might forgive another

Who had crossed your way?

When sore trials came upon you
Did you think to pray?

When your soul was bowed with sorrow,

Balm of Gilead did you borrow
At the gates of day ?

-Selected.

'• COME UNTO me:

What kind, sweet words for your pillow to-night! Jesus
says them to you.

"How am I to know?"
Well, they are for every one that is weary and heavy-

laden. Do you not know what it is to be weary and tired
sometimes? Perhaps you know what it is to feel almost
tired of trying to be good—weary with wishing you
could be better. So, you see, it is to you that he says
" Come!"
And if you have not yet come, you are heavy-laden,

too, even if even if you do not feel it; because the bur-
den of sin is heavy enough to sink you down into hell
unless Jesus takes it from you. So it is to you that he
says " Come!

"

And lest you should think he says it to grown-up peo-
ple only, he said, "Suffer the little children to come un-
to me." Are you a little child? Then it is to you that
he says "Come!

"

"If he were here, and if I could see him, I should like
to come."
He is here, as really and truly as you are. Suppose

your mother and you were in a dark room together, and
she said, " Come to me! " you would not stop to say, " I

am coming, mother; " but you would soon feel your way
across the room, and be safe by her side. Not seeing her
seeing her would not make any difference.

Jesus calls you now. Will you not say, "lam com-
ing, Lord Jesus!" and ask him to stretch out his hand
and help you to come, and draw you quite close to
himself?

Yes, to himself—the blessed, beloved Lord Jesus, who
loved you and gave himself for you, who has waited so
patiently for you, who calls you because he wants you to
come and be his own little lamb, and be taken up in his
arms and blessed. Will you keep him waiting any longer?
WiU you not "come?"

—

Frar^es Ridley Havergal,
^ • »

THE FIRST FR UIT.

A little girl named Bessie was given the grapes of a
large vine in her father's yard. She was anxious they
should ripen. At length the time came when they were
fit to eat.

" Now we shall have a feast," said her brother John,
as he pulled some one morning.

"Yes; but they are the first ripe fruit."

"Well?" said her brother.

"Mamma says we ought to give the first of all the
money we make to God, and that we always feel happier
in spending the rest. I wish to give the first of my grapes
to God."

" But how can you give grapes to God?" asked John.
" Even if you could do such a thing, he would not care
for them."
"But I have found a way," said Bessie. "Jesus says,

' Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me;' and I am
going to take my grapes over to Mrs. Brown, and give
them to little sick Mary, who never sees grapes, because
her mother is too poor to buy them."
So Bessie filled her basket with "first-fruit," and took

it over to the sick child.
" I have brought you some ripe fruit," said she to Mrs.

Brown.
"Heaven bless you, my dear child, for your loving gift!

Here, Mary! see what a beautiful basket Bessie has
brought you."
The sick child clasped her hands, overcome with joy;

and she could hardly express her thanks.
Bessie returned home with her heart full of jov. This

was a far more lasting pleasure than feasting upon them
herself. She could truthfully say, " It is more blessed to

give than to receive."

—

-Sunday-School Gem.

HISTORY OF PETROLEUM.

Perhaps never in the world's history has there occurred

a case in which an article known from time immemorial,
and counted as being of too small value to have any in-

fluence whatever, has all at once become one of the forces

which sway the commerce, and almost the destinies of

nations, to an extent so wonderful as is actually true in

regard to petroleum. Forty years ago the word petrol-

eum had no existence in current language. It is a com-
pound term meaning simply rock oil; it was in the dic-

tionaries, but it was not known to people in general. And
yet the article at that time was on sale in the large cities,

and occasionally in smaller places. But it was in very

small quantities, and was disposed of by the ounce.

Those who are old enough to remember as far back as

1840 can possibly recall a very bad-smelling medicine to

which they were perhaps subjected, It was called Seneca
Oil, and was "dreadful good for the rheumatiz," being

fortunately in most instances, used externally, though
not alw ays. It was understood to be brought from the

"Seneca Nation" in the southwestern part of the State of

New York; hence its name. Seneca Oil was simply crude
petroleum, audit is on the instant recognized that it came
from the immediate vicinity, the very border of the region

which has within these later years revolutionized the

world with its great oil wells.

But in going back to Seneca oil do we touch the early

days of petroleum? Not at all; and we shall never touch
them. No glimmering light shines back so far. When
the fires fell on the Cities of the Plain in the circuit of the

Jordan, at the north end of the Dead Sea, the combusti-

ble material which insured the destruction of Sodom and
Gomorrah was crude petroleum, the "slime pits of the

Vale of Siddim." Later still petroleum, in its viscid form
served to make watertight the cradle of the baby Moses.
But both these instances are relatively of modern date;

for perfectly untold ages before that time petroleum had
served to aid in preserving the Egyptian dead from decom-
position, for the very oldest of all the mummies yet
brought to light reveal its presence. And how early in

the experience of the human race its remarkable proper-

ties were brought into play we can only conjecture, for

nothing remains to tell us.

Petroleum therefore has two histories, and they may
be said to be as distinct from each other as though they

were of two separate articles. The old reaches back, so

we have seen, to the days of shadow and fable; the new
begins Aug. 6th, 1859, only twenty-four years ago! And
it begins at Titusville, on Oil Creek, a branch of the Alle-

ghany River, in Crawford county, Pennsylvania. To
such narrow limits in both time and space are we able

to concentrate our attention, and yet we are looking at

that which has become one of the mighty factors in mod-
ern civilization.

Now once more we will see what we can do in the work
of bringing our ideas to a focus, and this time we will look
at the subject geographically. Petroleum is found in

various parts of the world, in fact, almost in every coun-
try, to some extent. There are however certain points of

concentration, and they are not many. The island of

Zante, the mainland opposite in Hungary; Gallicia, and
Moldavia; then again, away off on the Irawaddy, but
most of all—on the Eastern Continent—the shores of the

Caspian, especially near Baku; all of these produce petro-

leum, and the springs of Baku yield more than all the
others combined. But we may fairly set all of them

—

the entire Eastern Continent—aside as being of no great

moment. It is no mere figure of speech, it is not rank
boasting, to say that petroleum, so far as the markets of

the world are concerned, is an American product. Our
regular daily and monthly yield so far surpasses all oth-

ers that they cannot be counted as rivals in the trade and
its results.

The springs of Baku yield about 500,000 barrels annu
ally; we turn out that amount in the spree of a very few
weeks at any time. The records of 1879, not to speak of

anything later, give the exports only from the ports of

Philadelphia, Baltimore and New York at 8,500,000 bar-

rels. Surely we may call petroleum, m all its bearings,

an American product.

And does it come from all parts of America? Perhaps
few persons are aware how very much restricted really is

the region which yields such incredible results. The
fact is that the "oil centre," that from which petroleum
has been produced in paying quantities, can all be com-
prised within a space of thirty-nine and a half square
miles. It is wonderful. We will look to it again.

—

Sci-

entific American.

The shortest letter on record is that of Senator Sumner
to Secretary Stanton when President Johnson was trying
to oust the latter from his cabinet. It was, "Stick."
That one word contains a whole philosophy of life for
those who are wise enough to read it aright. "Stick and
hang, young man," says Josh Billings in some of his

aphorisms. "Don't forget that it is the last six inches
that wins the race." But that is what the young man al-

most always does forget. He wants to show well in the
front when the race has only begun, and if he cannot
succeed in doing this, he is likely to conclude that he is

on the wrong track, and can run better on another. He
changes; still he is outstripped as at the first, and again he
pulls up. He keeps on changing all his life, and retires

without honors. Others with less speed but more "bot
tom" keep right on in the race, and if they do not win,
they generally come in "a good second."

"I KNOW A THING OR TWO."

"My dear boy," said a father to his only son, "you are
in bad company. The lads with whom you associate in-

dulge in bad habits. They drink, smoke, swear, play
cards, and visit theatres. They are not safe company
for you. I beg you to quit their society."
"You needn't be afraid of me, father, "replied the boy,

laughing. "I guess I know a thing or two." I know how
far to go and when to stop."

The lad left his father's house, twirling his cane in his
fingers and laughing at the old man's notions.
A few years later and that lad, grown to manhood,

stood at the bar of court, before a jmy which had just
brought in a verdict of guilty against him for some crime
in which he had been concerned. Before he was sen-
tenced he addressed the court, and said among other
things: "My downward course began in disobedience to
my parents. I thought I knew as much of the world as
my father did, and I spurned his advice; but as soon as I

turned my back on my home, temptations came upon me
like a drove of hyenas, and hurried me to ruin."
Mark that confession, ye boys who are beginning be be

wiser than your parents! Mark it, and learn that disobe-
dience is the first step on the road to ruin. Don't take it.

TEMPERANCE.

THE COMING CONFLICT.

" The next Waterloo " is what Bishop Warren calls the
irrepressible conflict between the temperance sentiment
and the liquor trafiic in this country. Which party shall
ultimately meet everlasting defeat in that great battle, no
one who studies history, or watches the tread of things,
or has faith in God can for a momeni, doubt. The signs
of coming hand-to-hand conflict are rife. Year after year
the pressure which forces men into a declaration concern-
ing their attitude on this question grows heavier. The
subject has become the great perplexity of the politicians,
and often the stone which grinds them to powder. Forces
are crystalizing. The day of debate is merging into the
day of organization. We are glad. Let the question get
upon the platform whereon the other great questions of
state policy are discussed, and the day of triumph cannot
be far distant. For the temperance question a fair and
free opportunity is all that, in most communities, it now
needs. In Iowa it has climbed up there, and the result
will be the triumph of the cause. To sneer it down, to
ignore its claims, to pass over with the condemnation of
silence its movements so far as it is possible, is the policy
of the politicians and their henchmen of the secular press.
To exalt minor issues, to resurrect dead ones, to crack the
party whip and raise the cry of "turn-coat " are methods
with which we are all familiar. The sneering epithet of
" Assistant Democrat " has made many a thinking temp-
erance Republican turn pale, as he has tremblingly avowed
his determination to vote no more for the whisky-soaked
candidates. And many such an one has been wheeled
into old party lines again. But not long can the conflict
be delayed now. The tide is rising On every hand the
signs are multiplying. Put your ear to the ground and
the rumble of the wheels of the mighty revolution may
be heard. And the Lord God of Hosts sends forth his
commands to all his people,—and they cannot in this war
be neutral. Temperance men, be up and doing, lest the
curse of neutrality come upon you. " Curse ye Meroz be-
cause she came not up to help of the Lord against the
mighty."

—

Sel.

LONDON DOCKS.

In our tour we saw several parties who had provided
themselves with what are termed in complimentary Ian-
gauge, "Wine-tasting orders," but judging from the ex-
traordinary avidity with which several individuals poured
down the extraordinary beverage, it would be more proper
to term them "Drinking orders." Being total abstinent
in our principles, we did not avail ourselves of these or-

ders, and rejoiced at the termination of our tour that we
did not, for some of those who had imbibed pretty freely,

on again reaching the surface of the busy world, were so
much intoxicated that they did not know where they were,
and had to be taken home by their friends.

From the vaults we proceeded to the great tobacco
warehouse, an immense stiucture, covering five acres of
ground, with accommodations under its roof for twenty-
five thousand hogsheads of the "weed." You need not
inquire the way, for an atmosphere of the narcotic sur-
rounds the building; as we walk along its passages, huge
hogsheads are noticed, piled far above you on either side.

I never before conceived of the enormous consumption
of tobacco, but here one maj^ form a slight idea, for there
is more tobacco under this roof than anywhere else on
the globe. Vast rooms in the edifice are devoted to the
storage of cigars. In one corner of this enclosure is a
kiln where the unclaimed and damaged tobacco is burned.
The chimney, which is constantly vomiting forth tobacco
smoke, is called by the workmen " the Queen's Pipe."
Her Majesty certainly consumes a great quantity of to-

bacco, for in one corner I saw about seven tons of iron-

and nails, which were raked from the ashes after the scrap
tobacco is consumed. In the dockyard hundreds of men
were rolling merchandise of every description to and
from the different vessels, whose masts rise on every side.

I peeped into the di-ug warehouse, but the atmosphere
was so laden with nnedical vapors that I quickly turned
away, and again sought the streets. If any person wishes
to form an idea of the trade of London, let him visit the
docks.—Ev. Messenger.
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The churches.

—The Rev. Mr. Earl, Evangelist, has been invited to

hold a series of meetings at the Chicago Avenue Church,

in this city. Until these meetings commence, says the

church bulletin. President Blanchard will preach Sunday
mornings and evenings.

—Mr. Moody and family, Mr. Sankey and family, Ma-
jor Whittle and Mr. and Mrs. ilcGranahan, left America
for Europe Oct. 2nd, by the steamship Alaska. The en-

tire party are expected to return by the 4th of July next

year.

—Rev. Leander T. Chamberlain, D. D., has accepted

the call to the Classon Avenue Presbyterian chm-ch,

Brooklyn (formerly Dr. Duryea's). Dr. Chamberlain
has been for some time pastor of the Broadway Congre-
gationid church of Norwich, Conn., and was for years

pastor of the New England Congregational church in

Chicago. He was greatly blessed in spirit during Mr.

Moody's meetings in this city in 1876, and rendered great

assistance in those powerful meetings.

—The property now belonging to Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary has grown largely in the last quarter of a

century. Its trustees report the investments made for its

financial support now amount to $1,015,695.95. The
real estate and buildings are estimated at $374,000.

Total, $1,389,695.95. The income of the institution last

year was $00,634.63.

—The concession of Dr. Ellis of Boston, a leading

Unitarian divine, that the Scriptures, fairly interpreted,

yield the orthodox doctrines, is repeated and made dis-

tinct by the admission of Rev. H. W. Pierson, in the

Unit(iri(m Review, that "orthodoxy keeps much closer to

the thought and expression of Paul than Unitarianism

does."

—A class of Freedmen, almost forgotten in the efforts

to reach the multitude of emancipated slaves, is com-
posed of the slaves formerly held by the Indians in the

Indian Territory. Among these people the Presbyterian

Freedmen's Board is opening a few missions, two in the

Choctaw tribe and one among the Creeks.

—The subjects for the Internatioual Sunday-school les-

sons have been chosen for 1884. For the first six months
the lessons will be in the Acts and the Epistles Three
months will then be spent with "David and the Pslams."
The last three months will be spent with "Solomon and
the Books of Wisdom," the selections being from Kings,
Proverbs and Ecclesiastes.

—The North Ohio United Brethren conference met
Sept. 5, at Hicksville, Ohio, Bishop Glossbrenner in the
chair. The Telescope says the Bishop's character "was
not passed," and gives the reason, "because of alleged

official discrepancy." This is a rebuke for neglect of

duty in respect to lodge members in the church which
cannot be lightly received by the church authorities.

—A considerable revival interest is reported among the

United Brethren churches in Tennessee. At Greenville,

especially, many conversions are reported.

—The Rev. George F. Pentecost, pastor of the Tomp-
kins Avenue Congregational church, will take charge of
the Teachers' Meetings held at four o'clock in the First

Reformed church, Brooklyn, beginning October 29.

These meetings grow more popular each year.

—Rev. Dr. Moffat, the well-known South African mis-
sionary whose daughter Dr. Livingstone married, who
died recently, was out in his garden trimming shrubs
twenty-four hours before he died. The immediate cause
of death is supposed to have been the breaking of a
blood-vessel. Nine hours before his departure he sent
for his friend Mr. Maxted, and at once began repeating
favorite hymns and texts of Scripture. He asked for
texts. to show that Christians would know each other in

heaven. He remembered his beloved departed wife and
spoke of her last happy moments with tears of joy. She
had lived with him for fifty years, and, as many of our
readers know, was a most devoted helper with him in the
Lord's service. Her prayerfulness and great wisdom and
ability to counsel him were conspicuous traits in her char-
acter. Since her death his daughter. Miss Moffat, has
been constantly at his side, and has nobly and lovingly
watched over him.

—In an article in the Wedeyan, Rev. John Boyes of
Grim.sby, England, says of Christian giving in that coun-
try: "Tlie funds of the various denominations have dur-
ing the past year felt the pressure of the bad times, and
this has called attention to a more economical method of
working. Notwithstanding this, the Methodist Free
churches have inaugurated a commemorative fund to ex-

tend over five years of payment, and which it is hoped
will reach the sum of £30,000. This year is called the
silver wedding of the Wesleyan association, and the Wes-
leyan reformers, who twenty-five years ago became one
denomination, and took the name of Methodist Free
churches. The fund is to be apportioned amongst the
several funds of the body according to their needs, so
that the work may be pursued with more freedom and
enterprise. Nearly half the amount was promised before
the sittings terminated. The history of Christendom
shows that whenever there has been the awakening of
generous feeling in the hearts of God's people, there have
been corresponding spiritual blessings i)oured upon them
by the Most High."

—Rev. J. W. Logue has been pastor of the United
Presbyterian church at Northfleld. O., for forty years. He
has resigned and will cease his labors Oct. 7th. At the
same time occurs the fiftieth anniversary of the North-
fleld congregation. Arrangementa are being perfected to

observe memorial serAices, in connection with these very

interesting occurrences. The services will be held in the

Northfleld church, on Wednesday, October 10, 1883.

—The Kentucky Conference of the Methodist Episco-

pal church at its annual session last week at Cynthiana,

endorsed the action of the LouisvilleNew Albany and Chi-

cago Railroad in withdrawing Sabbath trains. It also

adopted resolutions opposing trains on the Sabbath to

camp meetings, and all traffic on camp grounds on that

day not absolutely necessary. The Conference appointed

a committee to attend each camp meeting and report,

with the understanding that if Sabbath desecration does

not cease the church will prohibit the holding of camp
meetings.

—The thirty-ninth session of the Illinois United Breth-

ren conference met near Macomb, McDonough county,

Sept. 6th. Among their resolutions was the following
upon the secret orders:

"Whereas, The evil of oath-bound secret societies is

seen more plainly as time rolls on, and their antagonism
to republicanism in undermining the foundations of liberty

and disturbing the unity of the church; therefore,

"Resolved' 1. That we disapprove of those in our
church who disregard our law on that question.

" 2. That we labor more diligently to inform our people
on the evils of secret societies.

" 3. That it is the sense of this conference that mem-
bers of the church who belong to secret societies and
sever their connection with the same by ceasing to attend
and not paying dues, that we extend to them great mercy,
as recommended by the Board of Bishops."

—There is a hopeful revival of interest among the
United Brethren conferences respecting the innovations
of the lodge, which have for years caused much trial to
the sincere people of God in that communion. The
North Michigan Conference resolved to preserve the in-

tegrity of the churches on this point as on all others.
The Anglaize Conference also stands firm as the following
from its published records will show:
"That we unqualifiedly protest against any change of

our constitution on the secrecy question, and that we will

be true to the usages of the church upon this question,
nor will we repudiate or nullify the present law by which
our principles are sought to be enforced; and moreover,
we do here and now pledge ourselves to be true to the
people among whom we labor in word and doctrine, and
to seek the enlightenment of all who place themselves
under our ministry, and if possible, by the help of God to
lead them from the lodge to the Lord Jesus Christ, that
they may be saved; and failing to do this, we will main-
tain the honor of the church by holding its light to the
world."

—In addition to the previous conference reports on se-

cretism, it is a pleasure to add the following from the
Free Methodist Conference of Minnesota and Northern
Iowa:

Resolved, That we will " Have no fellowship with these
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them;"
and further, that we will let our light shine as opportunity
may afford, to " always reveal and never conceal " the
great things God has done for us, following the Master
who declared, "In secret have I said nothing," and again,
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every
creature."

Resolved, That we will direct our efforts to enlighten
those " who are in search of more light," and give them
a helping hand, and will wage an aggressive warfare
against those orders that bind and enslave their victims
with their cable-tows and horrid oaths and all others that
are stepping stones to such institutions.

—The remarkable interest taken in Christian missions
by the average Scotchman was singularly shown recently
at Aberdeen. The proprietor of the Devauha House at
that place, who is an officer of the Free Church, erected
a canopy, with seats for 1,300 persons, and called a mis-
sionary convention. The canopy was found large enough
for the morning session, but in the afternoon large num-
bers were compelled to find seats on the lawn outside,
and in the evening the greater part of the lawn was cov-
ered with an audience numbering about 5,000. " Think,"
says the Foreign Missionary, "of the proprietor of some
Saratoga hotel erecting such a tent on his lawn for a for-
eign missionary meeting; and what is perhaps stranger
still, think of such an audience of Americans— 1,200 in
the morning, a larger number in the afternoon, and 5,000
in the evening, turning out to hear speeches on foreign
missions!"

—

The Presbyterian.

THE AMERICAN BOARD AND THE ARMEN-
IAN CHURCHES.

The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions met last week in Detroit. In anticipation of

the report of this meeting which the readers of the Cyno-
sure may expect from a friend living in that city, it will

be of great interest to many of our readers to know that

the Board on Wednesday heard the reports of the special

committees sent during the year to Turkey to inquire
into the difficulties that have arisen between the mission-

aries and the native Armenian churches. The action of
the Board printed herewith shows that the agitation of

this question has led to the withdrawal of a short-sighted
and suicidal policy for one that is just and Christian, un-
der which the churches may expect, if faithfully carried

out, that the evangelization of this interesting and de-
vout people may be carried forward with energy and sue
cess:

Resolved, In accordance with the suggestion of the vis-

iting deputation, that as a preparation for the withdrawal
in due time, of its missionaries from among the Armen-
ians, the board favor the admission of representatives of
the native churches in Turkey in conferences concerning
the practical work of evangelization, education, and pub-
lication, including estimates for necessary expense, re-

serving, however, to the mission, as the responsible agent of
the board in the field, final action respecting the distribu-

tion of the funds drawn from the treasury of the board,
subject of course, to the approval of the prudential com-
mittee.

Resolved, That there is pressing need for large-hearted
and even generous co-operation with our native brethren
everywhere, its particular form and method being shaped
by circumstances in each locality, but such as may assure

them of our Christian love and fit them most speedily to

assume the entire support and management of the evan-
gelization of their respective fields.

Resolved, That, for complete, abiding deliverance from
these present troubles we are shut up to a large outpour-
ing of the spirit of God upon our missions in Turkey, and
we hail the present work of grace in central Turkey as

the beginning of a divine deliverance.
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16 Selling Dead Horses, by "Bostonlan" 4
17 History of Masonry, by Pres. J. Blancbard 4
18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Religion 5
20 Masonic Murder, by Eider T. R. Baird 2
21 Grand, Great Grand, by Philo Carpenter 2
23 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the Grand Lodge of K.I.

.

4
'23 Letters of .I. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Freemasonry 4
24 Satan's Cable Tow 4
2^ Character and symbols of Freemasonry. Illustrated 2
'26 Address of the Niagara Association on the Murder of Morgan,

.

4
27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends a Murderer 8
28 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret Societ\es 2
'29 Grand Lodge Masonry, by Pres. J. Blanchard 16
30 Masonic Oaths Null and Void, by Rev. I. A. Hart 4
31 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
32 Origin, Obligation and Expenses of the Grange 4

33 Hon. Wm H. Seward on Secret Societies 2
34 What Great Men Say about Freemasonry 2
35 Objections to Masonry, by a Seceding Mason 4
36 Masonic Chastity, by Emma A. Wallace 4
37 Reasons "'hy a Christian should not be a Freemason (German)

.

4
38 Masonic C.^8 and Penalties, by Rev. A. M. Milligan 4
39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian Fellowship? 4
40 The Object of the American (Antl- masonic) Party 2
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by Its own authors) 8
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Masonry -4

43 Affidavit that Masonry is revealed, by J. O. Doesburg and others 4
44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge Oath ? 4
46 Nos. 17, 18 and 19 combined. byProf. Cervln (Swedish) 16
4'' -J^V >f—.1o«, .,..H «o..w,# Qrt/^)4>ft.|«>« , _ 4
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in brief the latest reliable information on all questions of Reform,
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the rights of labor, and every other question, its only aim is to be
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be directed by conscience enlightened by the Word and Spirit of
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and presents a platform epitomizing the science of civil govern-
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youngest, with religious and secular news, market reports, etc.
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IJSr BRIEF.

—In the Interior Department, accord-

ing to tlie recently published register there

are 204 colored people on the pay-roll.

Of this number twenty are copyists, of

whom two get $1,800 a year salary. One
is an assistant chief of a division in the

Pension Office. One is a principal exam-
iner in the same office. A number have
$1,200 and $1,400 clerkships. The ma-
jority, however, are messengers. The to-

tal number of employes of all degrees in

the Interior Department is 3,091, so that

the 204 colored employes bear to the

whole force just about the ratio that the

colored population of the country sus-

tains to the white.

—A Belgian and a Frenchman having
recently succeeded in accomplishing the

feat of crossing the English channel in a

balloon, so often before unsuccessfully

attempted, one of the participants gives
the following account of his voyage:
"Not only the land lay below us like a
map, but the bottom of the sea was clearly

seen in all directions; every channel and
shoal was easily marked, and formed a fi-

brous net-work. By the aid of instantan-

eous photography and the balloon, our
knowledge of the sea could be greatly in-

creased; charts of greater exactness than
any existing could be made of the bottom
of the sea, at least of shoals shallow
enough to offer danger to sailing crafts."

—A party on the Rocky Mountain di-

vision of the Northern Pacific Railroad a
few days ago had a thrilling adventure
which they would not care to repeat.

They were on an open car which was
standing still on an exceedingly steep
grade. Suddenly one of the gentlemen
saw that a train of cars was dashing down
upon them at frightful speed. It consist-

ed of an engine weighing 80,000 pounds
and eight cars heavily laden with iron.

There was no time to get the party off the
car, and to remain still was almost certain

death.

With great presence of mind one of the
gentlemen loosened the brake of the car,

which at once began to run down the hill.

It was now a race for life, and the ladies of
the party were almost wild with fright.

Soon the freight train caught up with the
car, but the velocity of both being almost
the same little damage was done, and at

last all reached the bottom of the decline
in safety.

—A short time ago a little boy went
with his father to see a colt. He patted
the colt's head and made quite a fuss over
it, until the stableman told him to be care-

ful that the colt did not turn round and
kick him. When young Hopeful went
home his mother asked him what he
thought of the colt. "Hike him pretty
well,"was the reply. "He's very tame
in front; but he's awful wild behind."

"Dr. Benson's Pills are invaluable in nervous
diseases." Dr. Hammond, of New York.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the mnltidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. SoM only in cans. Rotal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

PAYSONS

INK V

Isthe BEST. No prpparatlon.
Used with any c/ean pen for mark-
ins: any fabric. Popularfordecora-
ativeworkon linen, Recoived Cen-
tennial JtlEDAl. & Plploma.
EBtablisliedSOyear*. Sold by all

iDruprgistK.Statiouers & News Aift's.

F°'^*VthV'""°""Life and Laborsy

of C. H. Spurgeon," %%
the century. By Geo. C. Needham, the Ev
ist. Endorsed by all denonunations. The
selling Family book ever published. Agei

are meeting with wonderful success. No
competition. Any man or woman wanting

a good business, address, for extra

enns and special territory.

AMERICAN T) A TT^AIT'C NO PATENT,
& FOREIGN r A. 1 X!jIN ± O no PAY.
L. BINGHAM & CO. Patent Att'ys, Washington, D.C.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Ok the Powkb op the Secket Empire. A faithful

representation in atory of the ev 1 influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-
ple, " "A Sunny Life, " etc. This Is a thrllHngly in-

teresting atory, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagef. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., i{9. Paper, ftOc; perdoz., ii>4.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
"There Is no Important history e.\taut but has

connected with It numerous other lilstorles of which
It was the Initial point, or the dominating Influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs In motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of Its members indicated. This
story Is one of these histories, and Is a collection of
facts woven Into a story. It cannot fall to be read
with Interest. "—i''r«e Methodist, Chicago.

"The story Is Intensely interesting lind the author
has succeeded In weaving into It a great deal of In-
formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
la certainly startling If true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-
tions. The book Is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antlmasous."

—

Wayne Co. Herald.

"In an Incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the splrltaud methods of Masonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm In the book, while (t gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.
We wish all the people would read It."

—

Telescope.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certalniy en-
titled to great credit for their persistence In their
efforts 10 expose and root out secretlsm. The oljject

of the writer of this story is to present in Its true
light the crafty, uuacrupuloua and exceedingly hurt-
ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-
ders."

—

Reformed Presbyterian and Covenanter.
' 'It Is one of the most fascinating narratives we

ever read and teaches Its lesson In a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and Its words go to the heart. It Is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-
ested In the secret society question would do well to
form th8 acquaintance of this Interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through tlie columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year is at last completed, and the book so an.xlousiy
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book Is finely

bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-
sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-
ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of
this kind."

—

Christian Cynosure.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 1826, at Ba-
tavla, N. T., when Wra. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven Into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness, 'ihe
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read and will be sought as Its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Deg^reer.
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburjf

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or l)ound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, ai.OO; per dozen
*9,00; in paper, Wc; per dozen*.!. DO.
Three degrees, in clotli, 75c-, per dozen «7,00; In pa-

per, 40c ; per dozen «4,00.
Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres, ,T. Blauchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, malclng the most comnlete chlnff in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCI.A.TION. gl W. MadisonSt . CliirAOo.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIF
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-ment and Rebekah (ladies') degrees, profusely illusl ra-
ted, tind guaranteed to l)e strictly accurate; with asketch of t lie origin, lilstory and character of the order
over one liundred font-note quotations from standard
authoiiues, slidwing tlie character and teachings of
the order, niid iin nnalvsis of each degree Ijy President
,.;i: ^.i"^''''''!; V'V,

'''"" corresponds exactly witli

T ™i Ji''"';*^''
?",'?''» f"™'^''^'' ^'^ ""-' Sovereign GrandLodge. In cloth, SI.OO; per dozen, gs.tvj. Paper eov- •,

50 cents; per dozen »4.0().
All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

231 W. Madison street, Chicago.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen «7.50. Paper
cover S5c; per dozen, *3.50.
No Christian's library Is complete without It. Send
or a copy '—>..---<•.

tracts son

Chicago &North-Western
Railway Is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINE
And the

UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It 18 the Great Thoroughfare trom and toCHICACO
And all points In Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and Nortlfciwestem Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Dakota, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Nehrnska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing', Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Oregon, Washington Terri-
tory, lirltiah Columbia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Australia. jVeto
Znaland, and all principal points in the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With Its own lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS. Central and Northern
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road; their speed is as great as
comfort and safety will permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and oflfer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACK SLEEPING CAKS on
all through trains, PAKLOK CARS on its
principal routes, and NOKTH-WESTERN
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

If you wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

tickets and for full information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUGHITT,

Gen. Sup't. 2d Vice-Pree. and Gen. Manager.
W. H. STBNNETT,

Qen. Pass. Agt, Chicago.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Keystone I,o«lge,

Xo. 630, Chicago.
A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This worlt is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents.

National Christian Association,

S31 ^Vest9Ia4lisou St. Chicago, III.

Sermon on Odd-fello^wship and other Se-
cret Societies, by Kev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangel-
iCfil Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretlsm of all forms
and the duty to dlsfellowship Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers is clearly
shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications, 10 cents each; per dozen.
75 cents

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, III.

Standard "Worke»

.Secret .Societies
FOK SALE BY THE

National CliristiaiiAssociat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V comnlete Oatalocue sent free on Application.

History of the Abduction and Murder
OpCapt. 'Wm. Morgan. As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
ot Morgan. This boolc contains indisputable, legal

i3vldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. Morgan, for no other offense than tlie revela-
tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons, Including Morgan's wifej
end no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned lu this

crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2. 00.

Judge "Whitney's Defense before the
Grand Lodge or Illinois. .ludge Daniel H Whit-

[ney was Master of the lodge whon S L Keuh, a

member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
\Vhltney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance ^f the lodge, but
he boldly reijlled to the charges against him, and
afterwards renouncea Masonry, 15 cents each; per

dozen, »l-^5

Ex-President John Qtiinoy Adams'
Lettkbs on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penaltl»s. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831

to 1833. "With Mr. Adams' address to the pec.ileof
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able

Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-
secrecy works e.ttant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper, 35
cents; per dozen, J3.50.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial. Also
Ihe letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In liie attempt of

Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14tli, 18-11, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1,00.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
aRKES OF Fkkkmasonky. To get these thirty-three

degrees of Masonic bondage, the candidate takea-

half-a-mllllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

«ozen, $1.00.

Prest. H. H. Georg-e on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowship secret societies.

10 cents each ; per dozen, 75 cents.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
Lbaqoe witu the Devil. This Is an account of
the church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a rei'erend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
ars. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
r-eilslon. 15 cents each; per dozen. $1.25.

Odd-fello'wship Judged by Its Own Utter-
ances; Its Doctrine and Practice E.xamlned in tbs
Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Broekman.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.LK).

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2.00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
tlie author,

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
irter and claims, by Rev. David McDill, Prest. .J.

ijlanchard and Kev. Edward Beecher. In cloth,
/'ic. perdoz. $3, S5. Paper cover. ISc. Per doz. $1.2.=>.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

THE PUREST IS THE BEST.
In the selection of SCTBfBA'V-SCHOOI. PAPERS, the most Important point to be considered

la the moral tone ot the subject matter. If this is of a questionable character, the papers should be
shunned, no matter how large, how attractive, or how low the price. Such papers are

COSTI.Y AT AMY PRICE.
The country is being flooded with 8. S. literature that Is largely composed of what may be properly

termed " KKliIGIOBS PICTIOBT," the tendency of which is to create a distaste for sound reading
and foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious character.
The engravingB of these papers are equally objectionable. In many cases a lady or girl dressed In the

height of fashion is made the HKKOINJS OF .•*, STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ex-
travagance and pride. With such Instructors in our Svmday-schools we cannot expect thechildren to
grow up with a love for sound literature and with correct ideas of Christian propriety. With a view of
supplying S. S. papers, of a pure and elevating cliaracter. the piihliMi'-r-i <ire issuing

They are FREE FR09I FICTION, and the cuts are chosen with great care. While they are thus
carefully edited, they are not lacking In attractiveness. They are well printed on beautihil tinted
gaper. Tlie oliildren are delli;liletl ^vltli them. The very low price at which this line of 8.

. papers la issued, places them within the reach of even schools of limited means
IN CI.UBS OF FIVE OR MORE,THE I^'E^i^LTHE XjITiY,

1 2c.
I T^TJI^E AArOK.DS, 7c.

lOc. iK:i3^r) ^v^^YS, 7c.
Be snre and send forsamples before you order your next supply of papers.

'Weare prepared to furnish any other Sunday-school papers in the lunrket at publishers' prices, so that

Bohools can order all their supplies from us, and thus eove the complication, labor and expense of send-
ing to several partlee. We handle a full Une or Nunday-school Tickets,.Re>yard Cards,
hMps and other requisites, which we will furnish at regular publishers' prices.

larA sample package of Cards, vrltta prices marked, for 15 cents.
Addr-P V T,B, ARNOLD, ^ »•« """^ "* FranlOin Stree^^

^^

DR.HOLMAN'SPADliMALARIA

for a copy In cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTl,

"
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago. 7KASSUAJCK.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES,
All tiver and Stomach Troubles. It is also a sure PROTECTION against Tellow
Fever, Sest-SIekness, Typhoid, Bilious and Intermittent P'kvers; and will cure
Chronic Dl&rrhoea, Sommer Complaints, CUldren's Diseases, and coiiditionsfrom which many ladies

suffer in silence. Beware of Imitations. For further information send for Pamphlet or write to

Dr. Holman personally. IJ not found at your nearest drnggist, send registered letter direct to this

ofHce and get your Pad bv return mail. Regular Pad J2.00. Sperlnl P:id $-.nn, po-t nnri dutv (for

Canada), paid. HOLnfAN UTVEB PAD CO., P. O. Box 211i, «3 William St., N. Y.
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FAKM NOTES.

POULTHT MANAGEMENT.

The following notes on poultry man-
agement are written for the farmer, not
for the fancier; are the results of person-
al experience and of a study of the most
eminent writers on the subject. Poultry
on the average farm is not made profit

able, and to bring about a change in this

is the object of these notes. In the lan-

guage of the patent medicine venders,

"Give it a trial."

The jjoultry house: Before getting
your poultry see you have a proper house
to keep them in. This need be neither

expensive nor troublesome to construct.

It may be made of almost any material,

old lumber, stone, brick, or anything, in

fact that can be persuaded to stick togeth-

er. One of the most convenient and prac-

tical poultry houses I ever saw was made
with a few posts driven into the ground
in double rows, the intervening space
being filled in with hay. Banked up high
with manure in winter, this made a capi-

tal place for a regular supply of fresh

ep-gs. The roof was of precisely the same
materials, and the only objection I could
raise to it was that the hay made a capi-

tal place for lice and parasites to gather
in, but the proprietor assured me that a
thorough fumigation once or twice a year
and the substitution of new hay every
second year kept hens entirely free from
same.
The poultry house should be not only

rain-proof, but also wind-proof. If fowls
are kept in a constant draught they are

apt to become roupy and sickly; certain-

ly they are not so profitable as when
properly housed. Do not overcrowd
your houses; give each fowl at least six

or eight square feet of house room.' If

you think this expensive when construct-

ing your house, you will find it true econ-
omy when you have got your flock in or-

der, and should success tempt you to add
a few hens now, and a few more another
time, results will speedily convince you
that plenty of room is essential.

Ventilation should be provided for; let

there be a chance for the air to escape ^

near the roof. This can be done by leav-

ing a narrow opening, here and there,

under the eaves, or making a common
slat ventilator m the roof. Close, unven-
tilated rooms are healthy for neither hu
man beings nor any other living things.

Light is a great essential in the poultry
house. Put in at least one six-pane sash,

and if you put in two or three more so
much the better.. It lets the sunlight in,

and medical men say that good light is

almost as needful for health as pure air.

Fowls certainly thrive better in well
lighted and ventilated houses than they
do where these requisites are lacking.
Remember that in cold winter weather

they are in the house most all the time,
and if they have to grope around in the
dark all the time how can you expect
them to keep you supplied with eggs? In
the summer it is a different thing; hardy
breeds will roost in the trees, live out of
doors all the time, and keep in perfect
condition and health; but winter with its

twenty degrees below zero is another tale.

The cleaner the house is kept the better;
don't let the manure accumulate till you
have three or four wagon-loads to take
out, but spend ten minutes now and then
say once or twice a week, ac(?ording to
the number of fowls you keep, in clean-
ing it out. This will keep your house
free from smell. Whitewash your walls
once or twice a year; same with the
perches and nest boxes; and in the spring
of the year give the place a thorough fumi-
gation.

The best way to do this is to get an old
iron pot of some kind, or an old tin dish,
put some burning charcoal or live coals
in, and throw a few cents worth of sul-

phur on. With windows, ventilators,
and doors closed, this will kill any chick-
en lice that may infest the house, and
give you a clean place to start your spring
chickens in. A little powdered sulphur
strewn in the nests will greatly conduce
to the banishment of these little pests,
and pests they certainly are, for I fully
believe that they destroy more dollars'
worth of chickens than cliolera and all

other diseases put together.

The floor of the house should be of
earth, care being taken that it is suffici-

ently high to prevent dampness or water
gathering on it. Such a floor is healthier
than a board floor, as the latter is likely
to get saturated with moisture from the
droppings.

Heavy fowls should not be allowed to

oost high; crooked breast bones results

from heavy fowls perching on high roosts.

Two feet is quite high enough. Place
them all the same height and there will

be no fighting for the highest place.

Arrange the nests as the construction of

the house permits. Hens love to lay in

out-of-the-way corners, and it is well to

humor them in this to some extent. I

saw in a poultry journal {Poultry World)
a short time ago a very practical sugges-
tion in this respect, advocating the use of

old nail kegs for nests. "They should be
placed on the side, are big enough for ten

pound hens, and, best of all, fowls cannot
sit on the edge and leave their droppings
in the clean straw with which you supply
their nests."

In a corner of the house place a' box
anywhere from two to four feet square,

and about a foot high: throw dry earth,

sand, coal ashes, or something similar in-

to it, and your fowls will soon find out
that it is just the place to wallow in.

They will, by the use of it, keep them-
selves free from lice and the dust box will

save you lots of little chicks in the course

of a season.

Just a few more words, and the fowl
house is finished. When winter comes,
bank it up with manure as thick and high
as you like; a little warmth produces a

great many winter eggs, and "winter is

the time that determines whether your
poultry will pay well or not." I gener-

ally put up a tight fence, six feet high,

round my poultry house, placing it two
feet from the house, and fill in with man-
ure. In the spring I pull it down and
use the manure in the garden. The cost

is simply the work and the lumber, which
latter will of course last for several win-
eers. Rammbn

HORSFOED'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
In Nervous Diseases.

De. Henky, New York, says; "In nervous
diseases I know of no preparation to equal it."

Samaritan Nervine, the great nerve conquer-
or, is invaluable in nervous prostration.

Eczema, Tetters, Humors, Pimples, Diseases

of Hair and Scalp, Inflamation, Eruptions,

Ulcers, Itchings, all vanish by use of

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE,
It makes the skin white, soft and smooth ; re-

moves tan and freckles, and is the best toilet

dressing in the wokld. Elegantly put up,

TWO bottles in one package, consisting of both

internal and external treatment.

All first-class druggists have it. Price $1.

per package.

IS UWFAILiNC
AKD INFALLIBLE

EVER FAILST
IN CUKIKa

C|H|E|R|V|E|)

kfcT^^^J^^^li^-^^^piZepa'c Fits,

'nlFla'irfMB^^^'"' Falling
^^*« W Sl*'"^ Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous &Eid Blood Diseases.

(lt^"To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men,
Merchants, B.inkers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,

bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve

tonic, appetizer or stmmloxA, Samaritan Ner-

vine is invaluable.

U^^Thousands
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinldng system.
$1.50, at Druggists

The DR. S. A. RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. (18)

FEEEMASONEY

BY
3E3. n.C>3>r-A."S'Ka"E3,

Past IVIastcr of Keystone Liodge,
TSo. GS9, Chicago.

Illustrates every slsn, (jrip nnd ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. ThiB
work should be scattereil like leav«8 all over thf
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Piice, postpaid, 6 cents
Per 10(1. 13.60. Address,

National Christian Association,

SSI WAstMadison St.. CUcaso. lU.

d

OH. mm mwB

Sii'sTflBicSyriii
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
of Ague and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictly followedand carried
out. In a great many oases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however, prndent,and in every case more cer-
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a veek or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-
quire acathartic medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAlSnLY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to
manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of LouisvUle, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or yon will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office. 881 Mali. SI. I onsiynXK, KT.

Ths Facts Stated.

HON. THTJRLOW WEED ON THE MOR-
GAN ABDUCTION.

This Is a sixteen page pamphlet compriBing a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
or the monument erected to the memory of Oapt.
William Morgan. The frontispiece is an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.
He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HIS ATFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-
scious sense of having been governed through the
" Anti-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and n-xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies."
The pamphlet is weU worth perusing, and la

doubtless the last historical article which this ^reat
journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National
Christian Association.] Single copy, 6 cents.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COI/LEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and VFater colors.
Mrs. S. H. Nutting, resident instructorfor 12 years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special Instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art In the.r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. HUTTING, Wheaton, III.

Andrews' /oLmt^G Beds
. Impr ved. 30 styles. EU-g:aDt
and comfortable. Save room.
rent. Bedding folds -lut of sight.

A. H. Andrews & Co.
195 Wab. Are. Chicago.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. L.inVIBY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialtfes. All the newest and best,
STRAW ri n n r^ 1 1~ rt grapes.

fF BERRIES, SF'
Price list free. Orders sent by mail, express or freight

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
U"^ , -^'".5°'^^'''. Perfected and Amplified ThirdKank. The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, S2.(X). Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
2?1 W. Madison St., CHiCAeo.

MAH- HAH -BONE,
COMPRISING IN ONE VOLUME,

HAND BOOK
OF

Freeinasonry,
Which gives the correct or "standard work ard
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each offi-

cer in the Lodge room, order of opening and clos.
ing the Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of in-
itiation, the oaths, the proper manner of givinf
the signs, grips, etc., are fully illustrated and ej(
plained:

The Master's Carpef
Which explains the true source and meaning
every ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, t)
showing the principles on which the order is fount,
ed : and

FREEMASONEY

Which illustrates overy sign, grip and ceremony ol
the Lodge, and gives a brief explanation of each,
making a most valuable compilation of information
concerning Masonry. Bound in fine cloth covers,
589 pages. Price |1 00. Address,

National Christian Association,

331 West Madison St., Chicasfo, Ilk.

A'"J,^'U?!l'31&!^i,^I^''''^"f^ *''^ Mood in the entire STStem in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILLKACH NIGlfT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to sound^hl?aUh, if such a thing is possible
h or curing l-emale Complaints these Pills have no enual. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston* Mass.

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE"
(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free), Smoking Cars, with Re-
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Council
Cluffs, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-
tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAR LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are nm daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk,
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St
Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars with Reclinini^
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to
and from St. Loins and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Denver,
Colorado.

It is universally admitted to be the.

Finest Equipped Railroad in the World for all Classes of Travel.
T. J. POTTER, 3d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manager. PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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ILLUSTEATED EITUALS!
CompleteWOSK aud"SECHETS"

!

Revise.! OdJfullowship, - . - . cloth $1., paper 50
FreemaS'iirv— first Seven Detrrees, - - - " 1., " 60
KjilB:UtTenl|.laiism—Eighth to Foiirteenth De^'s, " 1., " jo
Adoptive iM.ii'.nrv, - - 20

|

Temple of Honor, - - 25
Knights <if Pythias, - - 25 Uiiited .Sons of Industry, 10
Good Teinplarisni, - - 23

I
Grand A rmv of the Republic, 10

Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalofjue free. Books
Bent postpaid on receipt of price. Posta^'e stamps taken in p.av'tEZRA A. COOK. Publisher, 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOXTNG^S GEEAT BIBLE C01>J.^0RO
ANCE

311,000 reference' The complete work, t'n'ij^^on
says: Crudeu's chilj's jiltiy compared wl' 'i [."

BotiQd in clolh, i'i oO; half Russia, ^3. Postage lOc

[EACHEES' LIBEAEY, mtVr!;'^
Bihle Dictionary, Commentarv, Compendluiu
of Ter^hing. etc., etc.; small.'but very reud-
able print

; wire-sewed, in postal card covers.
Contents similar to books which, la ordiuary
form, cost 75c. to 11.50 each. The ten books

for J1.50, postpaid.

$iOOLtafffor$6/='
$6.75 buys a llbrrj-y of 100 volumes of cholo-

est $1 to $1.50 Sundav-school books, sent
^";-:-' postpaid. 50 books for S3. 50. Books all cat-

. alogued aud numbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

oatlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. One
bundrpd and seventy bnnVc p^-v i- -.^3,1 The whnlelot f.>r $\\AS.

Single copy, postpaid, lOci 12 copies, $1.

TITILiES OF BOOKS.
Please Order by the Nos.

Jessica's First rraver.
The King's Servants.
Dairvmaii's D.iiighter.

Whiier than Snowj Littl.-

Alone lu Loiidon. [Dot.

Children of Clove.ly.
I.iltle Bessie; French Bessie.

The Gianl-KiPer.
Ursula's Giilhood.
LostGip; Little Bleg's Chil

Newlyn House. [dren.

Tom Gillies.

Wliatlsher Name!
Willie's Money-Bos.
Fern Glen.
Sin beam Susette.

Rose, Rouin and Little May
Apron Strings.

Children of the Great King.
Nellie's Dark Day>.
On the Way.
A Double Story.
Gutla Pen ha Willie.

My Brother and 1.

Madie Grant.
Coining to the Light.
Deepdaie End.
WinitVed Bertram.
Life's Struggles.
Work and Wages.
Time Willi ell.

Adventures of Kwei.
Ethel Linton.
Rescued from Egypt,
Through the Needle's Eve.
Peter the Apprentice
The Wood Carvers.
iMis.Dobbs' DuUBov.
Beinie's White Chicken;
Sheer Off- [EJa May.
Silver Keys.
Truth is Always Best.

Min isteriiig Children, Part I,

Miu'SteringChildren.Partll.
Net.ie's Miss'n, Lit. Margery.
Margery's City Home,
The Poor Clerk.
Pilgrim Street,

Silver Sands.
King Jack of HayraDds.
Little Brown Girl. [Le'ter.
Tom Green; The Tlnker'j
Mr. Henderson's Failure.

General P v and Her Staff.

How the Buttoned Boots
Sat'e's Summer. LM»'c'>ed.
H.iga'da's Triali and Tri-
Joyre Harley. [umphi.
Fireside Talks on Genesis.
Childhood or Jesus. [Part 1,

Tempest Tosi'd.

Erna's Mission.
Gliinpse« of Two Lives.
From Wrong to Right.
Ten Days' Hapneuings.
Two Sisters of Little Hope,
Jimmy Beverly's Journal.
Alice 'Erwin.
Fireside Talkt on Genesis,
Right Is Right. [PartU,
Frank for Himself.
Lvman.
Kenneth.
Florence.
Willing Workers.
A Commonplace Girl

Margery Kramer's fichool*
'the Quartette. [days.
Robbie's Vacation.
Lulu Preston's Trials «nd
Triumphs.

Sadie's School Life,

Flaying a Living.
Kenneth and His Friends,
IMemoirs oi , Mirror
Joe and Har^v
Fred, the BackwooJ D<>.
Bloomfleli Rocs,
Father's Lost ^ul.
No Fiction.

Barebacbs,
Margery Kramer In tboClty,

Tom Saunders.
Peg of the Royal Guard,
Girl Life at Wlllowville.
Fred and His Friends.
The Young Housekeeper.
At Elim.
Clear the Way.
Faith Christie's Experi-
ments.
Margery in the South,
Burden-Bearing,
A Rough \'oyage.
Glimpses of the Edingtons,
Torn, Dick and Harry.
More than Conquerors,
Sought and Saved.
Lionel Franklin's Victory.
History of a Threepenny Bit;

hrank Spencer's Rule of

The Hnrker Family. [Life,

Christie's Old Organ.
Frank OKltield.

Tim's Troubles.
True to His Colors.

The Distiller's Daughter.
Grey ledge.

Rachel Noble's Eiperience.
D'tiilg and Dreaming.
Motber Herring's Chicken.
Brought Home.
Our Poll and other stories,

Rachel and the S. C,
Cobwebs and Cables.
Fearndale.
David's Little Lad.
Alec Green.
Buy your Own Cherries.

Grandmother Dear.
Jennie's Geranium.
The Brewer's Family.
Sidney Gray.
Froggie's Little Brother,
Jessie'sStruggles.
Dot and Her Treasures,
Jessie D\son; Jobu Worth.
Faith Hayne.
Scamp and I.

Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

Black Bob. Scrub, the
Workhouse boy.
Millerton People.
Duties and Duties.

The Curse of Telfo.ird.

The Scathed and Saved.
Castle Williams; or, the
Children's War on Bottle
Jack.
Ruth and Her Friends.
Old Bill's Good Angel.
Mabel's Experience.
The Cousins.
Under the Curse of the Cup.
Bunyan'a Pilgrim's Prog-
ress.

Louis' School Days.
Blossom and blight,

A Candle Lighted by the
Lord,
Bruey.
History of a Shilling, Toil
and Trust.
Wee Donald, Chips.
Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind
May.
The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,
Owen's Hobby.
Gatliered Temperance Tales,
Job Liiftou's Rest.
Brought toLigiit.

Nothing Like Example.
Little Faith, Tlie Diver'..

Daughter,
Dora's boy.
I he Hermit of Holcombe.
Danesbury House.
War on the Weed. A Fear
Drift. [lul bondage
Merton Lodge.
Zoe. —

52 books in the above list. Nos 9B, 0,S, 101 104
106. 107. 108, 109 111, 112, 113.111. IIB, 118, 119" 12o'
121. 123, 12,5, 12H, 128, 129, 131, 132. 134. 135

' 137'

138. 139, 141 142. 14i. 14.5. 147, 118. 1.51, 152, 154 to
164, 166. 1K7 and 168 arc also published in another
form (ordinary, small hook ptige) and comprise the
Fireside Tempkrance Library, '' which is sent

postpaid
.
for $4 , any 12 copies for SI , 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This la good heavy paper, 5?^x8!^; Inches, ^vit

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture a'
fropi Finney, Moody, Colver and others, -with a
"ad" of the Cynosure and N. 0. A. ; all arranp
in a neat heading at top of fl st page, and ruled boi
sides. $3.00 per 1.000; or post paid @ 40 cents o
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to mat',
white or colored, with equally good but ditfereti
quotations on back and fface, @ $4, 00 per 1,000: .i

post paid ® 60 cents ;"» "00

Address-

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave,. CHICAGO. ILL.

Lithographed in black and gold, with a place on
each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

chai-ges not paid, $14, 00 pe»100. Samole sent post-
paiil on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 bv 18 inches
Publislieuby EZRA A.'COOK,

13 Wabfsh Ave.,
Chioaqo, III.

NIGHTS m A BAE-ROOM
T, S Arthurs eieat temperance

book, comp.ete and illus!rated. By
mall, 5c 2ach; 50c per d>.?. By
express, 13.50 per 100.

THE LiatrOR TRAEEIO THE GREAT
SOTJRCE OF CRIME.

Leave? from the diary of an old lawyer,—By Hon.
A, B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"
etc , A hook of Intense interest, rivaling the famous
'Diary of a Physician," and. In its truthful, terri

ble plci ues of the power aud crime of intemperance,
excelling the well-known "Ten Nights In a Bar-
room." The temperanc • issue of the present time
Is Shall prohibition be partial or cm Ire? Shall the
branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
trimmed, or shall the tree itself be cut doi\u and its

stump be torn up by the roots? The answer of
' Leaves from the Diary " is, "Cut down the tree,
tear up the roots, leave not a shooter shred t>ehind."
It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
C'oiiiplete edition on line, heavy paper, with colored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30c
each

.
$1 per doz. By express, If20 per 100. Abriiiged

edition, by mall, 15c; $1.25 perdoz. By express, $'J

per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. J H. Sherman.
\vhich brings out the elfects of the liquor tratiic In a
new light. The following are some of the com-
mendations of the first edition

" The author drives tMe nails of conviction tlirough
and clinches tliein."—N Y ChrUtirfn Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temprrance fiel.l

will find valuable aid In this pamphlet. It is crowded
.villi convincing facts "—Zion's Herald

'

' One of tlie ablest reviews of the drink curso ever
Issued from the press."

—

The Morning and Day of
Beform.

' The arguments are put in telling form "

—

Judae
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, 10c

each
, $1 per doz . By express, $6 per lOJ.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor traffic, by El.

.Johnson. A book that cannot fall to arouse the
American people to ttie giganti'. swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was olTered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still Liquor not culy doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, givin.; receipts for
making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,
fac similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,
port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc , all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape juice;
cider that never saw apples; beer factories in place
of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; milUons of gallons of
llquo; that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley '-all in your eye " A wholesale liquor
store In a ten-foot squaie cellar; more French wine
sold In New York City than is produced In the whole
of France. By mail, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. tr. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book ot general information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
aiiiong W C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, lOo each; $1
per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of It. By .T. 0. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of the cholsest bits of tem
perancc material for the platform ever uttered, ac-
companled by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each, $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Song-s," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook, Will prove just what is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
covers, by mall, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new idea; noth

Ing else of the kind in existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings. Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mail, 15c each; $1.50 per doz. By express, $10 per

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Songs.—Fifty seven choice

pieces for juvenile temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music. Words far in advance of anything
else Issued. By mail, 8c each ; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND,
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitablu

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc, of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of It By
mait, 5c each

; 50c per dozen, By express, $2 per 100.

THE COLD "WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. .Vn

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.A p easing and telling concert on temperance. Bv
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per lOti.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Ave., DHIOAQO, ILL.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash with order; if by express,

charges not paid; If by mall, postage extra as quot.'!
and safe delivery guaranteed OS1.Y when 10 ceni
extra is sent to pay for registering. AH Family
Bibles are furnished in strong paste-board box and
are carefully wiapped for Express or Mail. Rem't
by P. O, or Express Order, Draf; on Chicago or
New York, or by Reglst--ed Letter. Postage stamps
taken fur less than $l.oO.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

(|!Q on STYLTS 1. ^izm^i^
UUiuUi '"ches.) Old and New Testaments,
' including the Apocrypha, also Psalms

in meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-page illustrations
splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PiKiToGRAPii Album and Famfly
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible kno-wl-
edge, containing the following subject matter: A
Comprehensive and Ciitical History of the Books of
the Bible, History of the Translation of the English
Bible, Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,
prophecies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged In
tables, A vor/ c .mplete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and in ad'lition, Dr, W, M, Smith's Immense $12,00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
illustrations. Postage 94cts.

STYLE 4.

SlY^E 5.
$6.fio. Postage, i

$190.
^"^^ s-

^
Xlhi^trnt-inn nf f^tyJf 1.

Qffl'Wf "ra « The same Bible as Style 1, with.
wJi £ Jj£j <U. handsome cla.sp. Price, $3,70

Postage, $1.02.

Same contents
as Styles 1 and

2. Bound In American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt cdges.
Equal to any $10family Bible. Postage, $1,16.

Same Bible as Style 4, with
handsome double clasp. Price,

$6.fio. Postage, $1.22.
Complete with
all the instruc-

features of tlie most expensive
fanilly Bible, with near y two thousand

Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,
etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal
to Bibles sold at $12, 50 to $18. Postage, $1.22.

STT7T T? n The sameBIble, with extra fine

i. 1 Lii2i I . double clasp, $8,90.
I Postage, $1.30.

'(5010 STYLE 8. o^f"re"orrr
'I'OsiUo ''^^"ll'P^ge steel and Dore engravings.~

Most complete Family Bible extant.
Contains everything to be found In the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-
raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silkliead bands, super-extra finish, inside edges of
cover rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.
Price, $9.10. AVill match any $25 subscription
Bible in the marirct. Postage, 1.30.

CjmrT'T •n Q The s.ame Biljle as Style 8,

k) X JC Jsl '^''
i? . with extia fine double clasp.

Price, $10,10. Postage, $1.40.

X-
A Bitle Concordance, Commentary etc, All in Cne.
The "Oxford" Teachers' Bible contains, besides the text with the

celebrated Oxford references, a Cruden's Concordance with' 25. ( 00
references; Oxford Index with 2, 345 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; Scripture atlas of twuhe maps,
correct to latest survey, including alphaiuticallist of Bible names
arranged with figures and letters indicating location on maps; con-
densed Bible history of Old and New Testament with interval be-
tween chronology of Old Testament and chi'onology of the New; a

Complete harmony of the Gospels; etymology, geograpliy and topography of Palestine; mountains, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special tabular summary; birds, reptiles, insects, trees, plants, flowers', min-
erals, precious stones, etc. ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul's missionary joui-ney; history of Jewish sects; 'parables of
our Lord; parables of the Old Testament; miracles of our Lord; miracles of the New Testament; prophe-
cies concerning Christ; titles of Christ; special prayers; chart of the family of theHerods, etc., etc.

SIZES.—Our small size Bible is 4x5^^ inches.
Oiir medium size, 4J^x6J^ . Our large size, 5x7^-
Our small and medium sizes are most popular

ones. Large size for those desiring large type Bible,

For $1,30,

Ox-
aeli-

"J g small
'^ ^^ B I genuin

plete in

every re-
spect; same
as the very

best; strongly bound In

morocco covers, with
gilt edges; in large clear
print. Book of 1,408
pages.

Postage, 9ct8.

IT'n'P 1n9 9 fl
Same style of binding as above

X Ui ^6i,U^ described. Teachers' medium
size, red edges instead of gilt. Postage, 12c.

TTat^ $K A.^ Same style of binding, large size,
* Ui 'JO.^U gilt edges, ~

For $1.60

Postage, 20c
Small size genuine O.xford

Teacher, gilt edges, flexible mo-
rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all
around. Postage, lOcts.

1?rir> 159 f^fl '^'''^ ^''""^ ^'5''^ of binding,
1 Ui vp^l.WW medium size. Postage, 12c.
THE PERSIAN SEAT. BINDING
Is very handsome and durable. It is this style of
binding which is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice partlcub.rly that these Bibles are kid
lined and silk sewed. Many Bibles In this style out-
wardly are lined with black paper and sewed with
thread in place of silk.

For $5.75

a small size Oxford, bound in Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can b' bent back, doubled or rolled, tviihout
injury. Divinity circuit, git edges, kid lined, silk

sewed, with book-mark and band Postage, 10c.

TT'av^ d) O ^n The same style of bindinr, medl-
r Ux ipg.gU umslze. Postage, 12c.

The same style of binding,
large size. Postage, 20c.

LEVANT MOROCCO BINDING.
The Persian Seal bindings are the best kept by

most Bible dealers, and usually pass for the best
teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
are so. There is, however, a better wearing binding,
of which the Persian Seal Is a pood Imitation : this is

known as "Levant Morocco " In all respects the
Levant mor.jCco Bible corresponds with the Persian
Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, la

stronger, and 'will last a lifetime.
Prices on genuine Levant Morocco blndinfs:

For S4.50—Small size. Postage, 10c.
ForS5,50—Mediumsize. Postage, 12c.
For $8.00—Large size. Postage, 20cts.

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices
For 45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

Morocco cover, brass bound
_ and plated, with handsome

gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
in large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, 6c.

For 60c.

For 70c.
Similar

size and
style of binding to our 60-eent
Bible; square corners, brass'
bound, with clasp and hands, — -

tasscled boo'iC-inarK; also me-
dallion inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1'82, and a very
pr.tty design. It shou'd be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—The National debt was reduced $14,

707,279 during September.

—Great efforts have been put forth to

secure the reinstatement of Paul Vander-

voort in the Railway Mail Service. Post-

master General Gresham would probably

have decided the matter last week had it

not been for his prostration by illness.

—The Director of the Mint is prepar-

ing a statement to show the profits arising

from the coinage of the standard silver

dollar for the five fiscal years ending June

30,1883, The amount thus made is very

large, being in gross for the five years

since July 1, 1878, the enormous sum of

$17,342,113.02. Nearly all this profit has

gone direct into the Treasury, for after

subtracting the wastage, cost of coinage,

transportation, and other expenses, there

is left a net profit in standard dollars and
subsidiary coin over the bullion value at

the respective dates of purchase of over

$16,800,000.

—Surgeon General Hamilton, of the

Marine Hospital Service, Washington, has

received a letter from Surgeon Main, of

Brownsville, Texas, in which serious ap-

preheusions are expressed concerning the

importation of yellow fever into the

United States from Mexico. Especially

is the scourge to dreaded on the Pacific

coast, says Dr. Main, for it is extending

northward along the Gulf of California,

and nearly all the seacoast cities of Mex-
ico are afflicted to an alarming extent.

Owing to improper sanitary regulations

and a lack of nurses and physicians, the

victims in many cases are dying from
neglect, and the survivors are fleeing in

every direction to get away from the pest.

—Fire broke out in Hahnemann Hos-
pital, Chicago, Friday evening, and a wing
of the building was destroyed. Nothing
but the bravery and coolness of the house
surgeons prevented a horror. As it was
not a mishap happened to any of the pa-

tients. Loss about $10,000.

—The Exposition Building at Pittsburg

Pa., with all its valuable exhibits, machin-
ery, etc., was destroyed by fire early Wed-
nesday morning. The loss is estimated

at $1,000,000, four-fifths of which falls

upon exhibitors. There are rumors that

the flames originated in the explosion of

benzine with which a balloon was being
dressed. The locomotive Arabian, the

first ever used in the United States was
burned.

—A cigar-stump carelessly thrown
down caused a fire Thursday in the volun-

teer steamer house of the Troy (N. Y.)
firemen, which destroyed all the uniforms.
In putting out the flames two firemen fell

from ladders, both being mortally wound-
ed.

—At Philadelphia Friday morning a

Reading train struck a Union Line street

car, at a crossing, demolishing the vehicle,

causing the death of three persons, and
wounding more or less seriously, ten oth-

ers.

—Chong Nom was refused naturaliza-

tion papers by Judge Yerkes at Philadel-

phia Friday. The court brings his decis-

ion on the act restricting Chinese immi-
gration, the fourteenth section of which
decrees that no court shall admit Chinese
to citizenship. On this decision Judge
Arnold revoked papers which he had
granted to another Chinaman.

—The New York Anti-slavery society

celebrated Tuesday the fiftieth annivers-
ary of the beginning of the work for the
freeing of the negroes. Elizur Wright,
the oldest abolitionist living, occupied
the chair in the afternoon, and George
W. Clarke, the reform singer, who sung
anti-slavery ballads thirty years ago,

though now over three-score years and
ten, again made his voice heard. There
were poems and brief addresses, Mr. Clar-

ence Wiuthrop Bowen relating the stories

of the lives of Arthur and Lewis Tappan.

—The Illinois State Board of Equaliza-
tion completed its labors Tuesday. Re-
garding railroads, the report shows 9, .509

miles of all kinds of track in the State,

the assessed value of which is $44,809,105;
and the assessed value of all railroad

property is placed at $59,162,102, an in-

crease over last year's assessment of $3,
403,000.

—After an address by Alexander Sulli-

van, Thursday Evening, in New York
City, the New York State Convention of

the Ancient Order of Hibernians voted

that it was the sense of the gathering that

every division in the State should become
a branch of the Irish National League.

— After this week all roads running be-

tween Boston and Montreal, with one ex-

ception, will adopt the seventy-fifth mer-

idian time, which is sixteen minutes slow-

er than Boston time. It is believed that

this standard will be adopted on all rail-

ways east of Buffalo and in Canada be-

fore Nov. I.

—In Natchitoches Parish, La., Wed-
nesday night, a quarrel arose among ne-

groes in a saloon, when dirks and revol-

vers were drawn and freely used. At
the end of the melee six men were found
to be dead and four mortally wounded.

—General Roger A. Pryor sailed from
New York Wednesday for London to de-

fend O'Donnell, who killed informer Ca-
rey.

—A whaler which arrived at Dundee,
Scotland, Thursday, brings word that na-

tives of Saunders Island saw a party of

five men at Etab, a fishing station off the

Greenland coast, early in the year, who
belonged to an expedition located further

norjh. The captain of the whaler be-

lieves this party was sent out by Lieuten-

ant Greeley to meet the ill-fated Proteus.

—The Bishop of Clonfert, Ireland, in

a speech Tuesday at Loughrea, denounc-
ed state-aided immigration, believing that
millions of Catholics have already been
lost to the church in America.

—As the cage was being hoisted in the
Nelson coal-pit at Leigh, England, Tues-
day, the rope broke, precipitating the
cage to the bottom of the shaft, killing

six miners.

Is your face dry and scaly? Use Dr. Ben-
son's Skin Cure and restore its smoothness.
$1., Druggists.

"May God bless you," said Rev. W. L. Mar-
tin, of Mechanicstown, Md. ''Samaritan Ner-
tfi/te cured my fits." $1.50 at Druggists.

BUSIIsrESS.

FOLLT,'

It's all folly to pay $50 or a $100 for

seven degrees in Freemasonry, in the
Lodge and Chapter when you can send a
dollar to the National Christian Associa-
tion, 221 W. Madison street, Chicago,
and get the whole thing by return mail,

without being hoodwinked and haltered
or having to "put up refreshments" after

tedious "initiations."

POSTAL NOTES.
»

Some may have the idea that the new
postal note ensures safety; but the only

security is as heretofore in post-ofl3ce or-

ders, di-afts, registered letters and by ex-

press. I prefer postage stamps to postal

notes, but the better way is to send by
registered letter or post-offlce money or-

der. W. I. Phillips,

Treasurer.

WHAT EMINENT ST. lOUIS PHYSICIANS
SAY:

Preventive of Maleria.—Colden's liquid
Beef Tonic is a very agreeable article of diet,
and particularly useful when tonics are re-
quired, being tolerated when other forms of
animal food are rejected. In Diphtheria, Ague,
Malaria, Typhoid Jfeuem, and eve)-y depreiixing
disease, its use will be attended with great ad-
vantage. We have prescribed it with excellent
success. J. 11. Leslie, M. D. ; G. P. Copp, M. D.
S. B. Parsons, M. D. ; R. A. Vaughan, M. D.

;

Drs. S. L. and J. C. Niedelet; Wm. Porter,
M. D. ; and many others.

( Take iu> other.) Of
druggists.

WHAT TOM MOOKE SAID.
"Wrinkles are democratic and flatter no-

body." The same may be said of all blemishes
of the skin, whether caused by sickness, age or
accident. "Glenn's Sulphur Soap" will at
least retard the time when wrinkles make their
appearance, by keeping the skin of a velvet
softness, improving its elasticity, and preserv-
ing its healthful appearance. It gives a pearly
aspect to the skin, which cannot be distin-
guished from the natural hue of a pure blonde
complexion. Beware of counterfeits. See that
"C. N. Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on
each packet, without which none is genuine.
Sold by druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, ,50 cents.
Alarming !

Colds that settle on the lungs soon become
very dangerous if not promptly treated with
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar. Sold by
druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

MARKST REPORTS.

Chicago, Oct. 8, 1883.

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 3 94^^
No. 3 84
Rejected . .

.

66X
Winter No 2 1 01>|

Corn—No. 2 473^
Rejected 43%

Oats—No. 2 87 @28%
Rye—No. 2 54^
Bran per ton 12 00
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 2 25 @7 OO
Hay—Timothy 6 50 @10 50

Prairie 4 00 @10 00
Lard per cwt 8 05
Mess pork per bbl 11 15
Butter, medium to best 15 @29
Cheese 03 @11
Beans 1 25 @2 60
Eggs 21
Potatoes per bus 35 45
Seeds—Timothy 1 21 @1 33

Clover 4 75
Flax 1 21 1 33

Broom corn 03 @ 07K
Hides—Green to dry flint - 8 @143^
Lumber—Clear 42 00 @48 00

Common 1100 (^18 00
Shingles 3 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 22 @37
Unwashed 16 @26

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra. .. 6 15 @6 60
Good 5 65 @6 10
Medium 5 00 @5 60
Common 2 40 @4 40
Hogs 4 .50 @5 35
Sheep 3 50 @4 35

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Flour 3 85 @7 00
Wheat— Winter 80 @1 133^

Spring 1 06X
Com 503^ @60X
Oats 33X @43
Mess Pork 18 00
Lard 8 30
Eggs , 26
Butter 10 @32
Wool ... . 10 @43

wm:. w. itaravell
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Koom 69, ^CHICAGO.

r»I?\TC1I#l\TC( fo'' inj disability; also to Wld-
r rj'\nStli^^ o^^**' Children, Parents. Pen-• -'»-» f^-* '-' ^ '-' sion now increased. Charges

of Dertlon removed; Discharg-
es and Bounty i obtained. Horse claims now pale
Send stamps forNEW laws and blanks. Col. L. BINCi-
HAM, AttV since 1865 for Claims and Patents, Wash-
ington 1). C.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
Tlie list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It oyer carefully
and see If there Is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Office Desks, 100 Styles
Of best kiln-dried lumber. We
claim great superiority. Our
Desks are of improved design
and reduced in price. Library
Tables. Bank fitting aspecialty
A. H. Andrews & Co., Chicago.

BOUGHT SOL© OK
Procured. Books free.

_ _ A.W. MORGAN A CO., Pat-
ent JlttoTneys and Brokers^ Washington. D. C.
PATENTS
Good Pay for Agents. *] 00 to S200 per

mo. made selling; our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago, III.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churcbes, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
iCataloguessent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

D. NEEDHAM'S SONS,
67 DEARBORN ST.,CHICACO,ILL

DEALERS IN

'RED CLOVER BLOmS
and Fluid and Solid Extracts
of the Blossoms. The ISeot.

Itluud Purlfler known.Cures
Cancer, Catarrh. SaltRheum,
Kheuinutisni, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Piles and many oth-
er disuasea. Send for CircuJaii

PIANOFORTES.
UNBaUALLED IN

Toiie,Toncli,Wor][ianstiip anil DnraMlity.
WII^IilADI KNABK & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

THE BROKEN ISEAL;

Or Personal Beminiscences of the Abdnction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan, v

'

By Samuel D. Qreene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, St.SO. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, 33.50.

This deeply interestinc naratlve shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
Iiow bad men control the good men In the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of greait

crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSER.'V.^TOIIY OIT M:XJ.-IC
.A^NJD SCHOOL OF FIISTE A.R,T.

Expense !S175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use or intoxicating betekages and to-

bacco and attendance on secret societies ABE
PROHIBITED.

'Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHAKD, President.

SALVATION BOOKS AND TRACTS.
Wonders OF Grace; or Instances of the Cleansing

power of Jesus' blood. Ii4 pages, price 25 cents.

The Evils of Tobacco. 2 pages. 25 cents per 100.

Marks OF a Justified State. 2 pages 25c. per 100.

The Church "Walking with the World. 4 pages
25 cents per 100.

Can A Christian Smoke or Chew Tobacco to the
Glory of God? 25c per 100.

The Necessity of Repentance. 4 pp 20c per 100.

Marks of a Backslidden State. 16 pages. 3c
each, 25c. per doz., SI.50 per 100.

KWHAitDOES THE Bible SAY" ABOUT Dress? 4pp., 40c
per 100.

Notes of a Four Tears Crusade Against To-
bacco. Price by mail 3 cents each, 25c. per doz., 81.50

per 100.

Tobacco-using Parents in.iuring their off-
spring. 4 pages .50c. per 100.

The Uncleanness of Tobacco Habits. 2pp. SOc.
per 100.

Bible Answers to Questions on Holiness. 16
pages, Scents each 25 cents per doz. 81.50 per 100.

Facts foe Tobacco using Ministers., 2pp. SOc per
100.

A Deceived Soul Dying in Despair ! 20c per 100.

SALVATION TRACT ENVELOPES; Three Va-
rieties. Printed on both sides, 50c. per 100.

SALVATION HYMN BOOK. Price 10 cents each,
81 per dozen, 86 per 100. Postage, 1 cent each, extra.

Address A. SIMS.^Galt, Ontario.

T. HUDSON I.. N. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—

IIA.Iir>"WOOX) LXJUVTBER,.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.

A-LBANY, N. Y.

MANUFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE BUR]:^EE.

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr. D. G.
LIttlefleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT EEATUHES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE-POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

WE ALSO MANUP.'VCTDRE THE CELEBRATED

QUEEN ANNE' Cooks & Ranges

If you cannot flni* OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your town, address Little-
PIELD Stove Co., Albany, N. Y., and get

trade discount.
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The International Arbitration League with head-

quarters at Washington, has issued a request to

every " priest, preacher and rabbi in the United

States " to discourse during November on the text
" Peace on earth, good will to men." The singular

form of this request will be observed, for it is

couched in such terms as to include the Protestant

and Roman Catholic churches, the Jewish synagogues,

the Mormon temples, and even the Chinese pagodas

on the Pacific coast. The words selected are robbed,

of their force and glory if separated from the Saviour

ot men of whom they were spoken
;
yet it is evident

the Arbitration League wishes to avoid him and
occupy a neutral and Masonic ground. The sus-

picions aroused by its circulars has much confirmation

in a private letter from Washington, in which several

of the leading men in this society are said to be

Freemasons or infidels or both. It must certainly be
fatal to such a cause if the sentiments of such men
prevail in the counsels of so vastly important a

movement.

The result of the elections in Iowa and Ohio is

slowty developing into a temporary check to the

temperance political movement. In the former State

the constitutional amendment was adopted two years

ago by nearly 30,000 majority. The issue was not
so clearly made last week, but the Republican party
having adopted the amendment as part of its plat-

form, and the Democrats having as decidedly adopted
the saloon, the party vote shows the apparent strength

of the prohibition sentiment. The Republican ma-
jority is but 12,000 or 14,000 over all. This shows that

Weaver's Greenback campaign had some effect and
that many Anti-masons were unwilling to sustain a
tool of Albert Pike lor governor. The legislature is

Republican on joint ballot. In Ohio the Democratic
ticket is elected by 6,000 to 8,000 votes, and the

second (prohibition) amendment failed of success by
over 45,000 votes. But 354,668 ballots were cast for

this amendment and the politicians will not venture
to ridicule such a vote. Let Ohio temperance men
take heart. Thej' have strength enough to be inde-

pendent of party ti'icks and combinations. Let
them hold it, and keep those 354,000 ballots together

so that they be hurled in a mass against the ramparts
of the drink power. They will soon be breached
before such blows.

The proposition to change the standard of railway
time, and so of all time, throughout the United
States has in it something of the boldness of railway

enterprise, and exhibits the importance of the railway

system to business interests of every character.

The companies have experienced so much inconven-

ience and loss and are dailj' risking so much because

of the varying standards that the plan to divide the

whole country into four great time districts will soon
be universally adopted. Throughout each district

the time will be just one hour slower than in the dis-

trict preceding. The Eastern district, comprising the

whole country east of Buffalo, including Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Washington, etc., will be governed
by the time at the seventy-fifth meridian, four min-
utes slower than New York time. The Central dis-

trict, extending from Buffalo to the Missouri River
will be run by the time at the nineteenth meridian,

nine minutes slower than Chicago time. The two
sections farther West will be run by the 105th
and the 120th meridian times respectively. On the

whole, at the leading points, there will be little dif-

ference between the standard and the local time.

Thus when it is noon at New York standard time, it

will be 12 : 04 local time ; in Chicago, at the same
moment, it will be 11 : 00 standard time, and 11 : 09
local time ; at Denver it will be 10 : 00 standard, and
exactly the same local time ; at San Francisco it will

be 9 : 00 standard time and 8 : 50 local time. The
arrangement will be of immense service to the rail-

way management and the traveling public, and as

railway time is the standard through large portions

of the country all kinds of business will soon be
accommodated to the new arrangement.

The death of Queen Ranavalona II. of Madagascar
was whispered about last winter just after the obnox-
ious invasion of the island by the French. She was
crowned in 1868, and her accession marked an era

in the history of the island. Her mother has been
called the " Bloody Mary " of the Malagasy race.

Under her cruel persecutions of the Christians thou-
sands perished. But with the change in the mon-
archy all was changed. The state idols were burned,
and the new Queen addressed her subjects with lan-

guage and sentiments borrowed from the Bible. It

was said and feared that the first shot fired by the

French at Tamatave would cause a revolution in the
capital of Madagascar, _ and would probably sweep
away all traces of Chiistianity, as well as lead to the
massacre of the missionai-ies. Since the war broke out,

however, the attendance at places of worship in the
capital has increased, and numerous weekly prayer-
meetings are held. A niece of the late Queen, a young
woman educated in the Quaker and London Missionary
schools, succeeds to the throne

; and the prime min-
ister, an earnest Christian man, as well as the most
capable statesman of the country, continues in power.
It is a custom of the country that this oflficer shall

be the husband of the Queen ; he is therefore married
to the new Queen, as he was to her predecessor.

Since the death of the veteran George Trask of
Fitchburg, Massachusetts, the foe of tobacco in all

weathers and seasons, the reform against this filthy

kind of intemperance has wanted a leader who, like

him, was not ashamed to be called a hobby-rider, for

he knew his horse was sound in wind and limb. But
way up in New Hampshire toward the White Moun-
tains at Melvin Village, another prophet of reform
has arisen, and has begun the publication of a small
quarterly. This brother, C. H. Shepherd, receives
the endorsement of Senator H. W. Blair of New
Hampshire, the temperance champion of Congress, of
John B. Gough, and of Barnum, the showman, who
writes him a cheering note :

" I always sent Rev.
Geo. Trask $— per year at Fitchburg and am willing
to do the same by you if you will keep up firing at the
dreadful evil of using tobacco. You should talk

more about the fearful results of the tobacco evil.

There is no need of drawing on imaginations and
making distorted views of our Infinite Father in his

dealings with men, when we have so many undis-
puted proofs of the certainty of punishment following
in this world the infraction of natural laws. If a
man gets drunk and squanders his money no repent-
ance, good as it is, will stop his headache or restore

his squandered substance to his starving wife and
children." The enterprise deserves encouragement
for its end, and it is hoped also for the judicious
means employed to reach it. The country needs a

great revival against tobacco, that shall penetrate

every hamlet, clearing the stuff" out of groceries and
country stores, out of the railway trains, off the

streets, out of the mouths of church members and
out of the dewy fields whose fertility it exhausts and
in whose soil it seems to leave a taint of poison.

EASTER.

"The ancient pagans had their temples, altars,

images, sacrifices and sacerdotal orders. They were
accustomed to a great number of pompous and mag-
nificient ceremonies in their religious worship."

{Moshiem, vol. 1, p. 66.) They had also, as we have
seen, certain great festivals which were celebrated

with great magnificence. But "the simplicity that is

in Christ," perhaps the most remarkable feature in

the Christian worship, rendered all such things (ex-

cept houses for that worship) wholly superfluous,

and, as appointments, or ordinances for Christian

worship, blasphemous and profane. Yet this crown-

ing glory of the Christian worship—its simplicitj'

—

was regarded and treated, by both Jews and pagans,

with unmitigated scorn and contempt. (Mosh., vol. 1,

pp. SO and 66.) To remove, in some measure, this

prejudice, and to render their religion and their wor-

ship more attractive to their unbelieving neighbors,

the early Christians began to increase the number of

their ritgs and ceremonies, and as Mosheim informs

us, even in the first century, (and before the very

eyes of the apostles) festivals and other pagan ob-

servances began to be introduced. {See 1 Cor. chap-

ters 8 and 10.)

Thus it appears that the real object or motive of

the Christians, in adopting the festival, was widely

different fi'om that which they professed. "The
honor of Christ," their professed object, was but a

flimsy excuse for a weak, mercenarj', criminal conces-

sion to pagan vanity, pagan arrogance and pagan
hate. It betrayed, on the part of the Christians, a
shameful lack of that firmness, consistency and de-

votion to the cause of the Master, which it was both
their duty and their privilege to maintain.

No doubt it was in allusion to this fact that Paul
wrote (2 Thess. 2: 7) "The mystery of iniquity doth
alread}' work." In that century the Christians be-

gan to celebrate the anniversary of Christ's resur-

rection. By what name this festival was first called

by them, history does not inform us. In succeeding
ages the Latins called it "Pascha." {Mosh., vol. 1,

p. 68.) Later, it received its present name, "Easter."

The Asiatic and Western Christians differed some-
what in their views of the proper time for its celebra-

tion. This caused "sharp and vehement conten-

tions," which were not terminated till A. D. 325,

when a decree of the Council of Nice "rendered the

time of the celebration of Easter the same through
all the churches." {Mosh., vol. 1, pp. ^5, 66, 67.)

But this "termination" seems not to have been ac-

cepted in Britain. According to Gieseler {vol. 1, p.
SJj.,) "the first decisive attempt to enforce the new
calendar was made there about the end of the sixth

century, and that attempt was met with vigorous re-

sistance. The difference in point of time betwixt the

Christian Pascha, as observed in Britain by the na-

tive Christians, and the pagan Easter, as enforced

by Rome, was a whole month; and it was only by
violence and bloodshed, at last, that the festival of

the Anglo-Saxon, or Chaldean goddess, came to

supercede that which had been held in honor of

Christ." {Hislop, p. 173-4.)

Such, in briefwas the origin and the early develop-

ment ofEaster, as a so-called "Christian" obsen'ance.

ITS TRUE CHARACTER AND RELATIONSHIP.

When Christ came, the Jews, unmindful of the

Divine prohibition, as also of tne lessons of experi-

ence, had already adopted some of the rites and
ceremonies of the pagan worship, and had incorpor-

ated them, "as ornaments," into their service in the

temple, among "the rites which they had received by
Divine appointment." {Moshiem, vol. 1, p. 23.) In

the light of the Divine statute, "Thou shalt not add
thereto" (Deut. 12: 32), it is easy to see that this

conduct of the Jews was not only inexcusable, but

that it merited the severest reprehension.

How then could the Christian church, innocently,

adopt and celebrate, as a Christian ordinance, any
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rite or observance which God had forbidden, or which
even he has not appointed? Does the Word of God
give law for the Jew, and, for the same thing, license

for the Christian? Are the thunders of Divine de-

nunciation against every form and feature of pagan-

ism intended for the Jew only? Do they fall inert

and powerless and mean ivgless, at the feet of the

Christian church? Maj' she do, with impunity, what
the Jew was so peremptorily forbidden to do, and
which, when done, brought down upon him such
great and terrible judgments?
But what has the church done? Let us see.

1. Her celebration of the ordinance we are now
considering, though not originally idolatrous, was un-

authorized. It had no warrant, expressed or implied,

in Divine law. It was therefore, an unlawful " addi-

tion" to Divine appointmenc.

2. To celebrate that ordinance, the church has

chosen and adopted a festival, a rite, or observance

abounding in the pagan mythology, but unknown
in tlie ritual of Christ! An observance, of which the

Master says most directly and emphatically, " Touch
not the unclean thing." A significant repetition of

that more ancient interdict, " Neither shall ye walk
in their ordinances! " Lev. 18:3.

3. By the example, and, as is believed, " the ex-

press appointment of the inspired apostles," the first

day of the week, now called the " Christian Sabbath,"

has from the first been observed by the Christian

church in commemoration of the resurrection of

Christ. As he has appointed no other ordinance for

that pui-pose, so he has permitted none. By positive

statute (Deut. 12:32) he has forbidden it. Such a

professed attempt to honor him by celebrating an or-

dinance which he has forbidden, and that too, a pagan
ordinance, was more than " touching the unclean

thing;" it was literal^ " walking " in those heathen
" ordinances," so solemnly and explicitl}^ forbidden in

Divine law. It was therefore, nothing more nor less

than actual rehellion against Divine authority and
command!

HISTORY AND PRESENT "STATUS" OF EASTER.

1. Its name. The ancient pagans worshiped with

entire unanimity one great "goddess of sensual love."

In Babylon and Phoenicia she was called Astarte; in

Nineveh, Ishtar; in Egypt, Isis; in Greece, Aphrodite;
in Rome, Venus. In both Greece and Rome she was
also called Ceres. She had other names in those

nations, as Rhea, Ops, Cybele, etc. She was wor-
shiped as "the mother of the gods," and as such, was
the original of, not the Virgin Mary, but the Mary of

the Roman church, the Astarte of Babylon. She
was, also, the "Diana of the Ephesians." Our Eng-
lish and Saxon ancestors {See Hislop,p. 167; Layards
Nineveh and Babylon, p. 629,) seem to have derived

their name of this goddess from the Ninevites, for

"that name," says Hislop, "as pronounced by the

people of Nineveh, was evidently identical with that

now in use [Easter] in this country." The English
called her Bostre; the Saxons, Easter. This last

name the Roman church has adopted and applied it

- to the "Pascha" of the early Christians.

2. Her character. In her lifetime she was "the

very incarnation of lust and all uncleanness."

Hence, after her death and deification, all "the na-

tions" regarded her as "the patronness of lewdness,

obscenity and adultery." Hence, too, her worship-

ers literally "rioted in licentiousness" and every kin-

dred abomination. (See all ancient history.) April

was the most agreeable month in the year to

Venus; hence called "31ensis Veneris," the month of
Venus. (Adam's Rom. Antiq., p. 2S8.) Her chief fes-

tivals were celebrated in that month, and were called,

from her Greek name, "Aphrodisia." Our pagan an-

cestors also celebrated a yearly festival in her honor,

in April, whence this month was called Eostre mon-
ath, "Easter month." ( Webster on Easter.)

3. Offering.^. The custom of celebrating Easter
with a great profusion of flowers is another and sure

mark of its pagan, Aphi'odisian origin, character and
relationship. According to the pagan mythology,
"Venus was fond of flowers," and "wherever she
went flowers sprang up." (Appletons Cyclopedia on
"Fe«M«." "From Tacitus [Uistoria, lib. 2, cap. 3, vol.

S, p. 106,) we learn that no blood was allowed to be
offered on the altars of Paphian Venus." In India
this same goddess is called "Lakshmi," and "in her
festivals," says Coleman, {Hindoo Mythology, j}. 61,)

"no sanguinary sacrifices are offered." {lIislop>,

p. 255, 7.) "The offerings usually presented were in-

cense and garlands of flowers." At her festivals, her

temples, altars, and images were lavishly decorated

with them. ^Appletoit.)

Just so with Kaster, in the Roman church, to-day.

On that festival her churches, altars, etc., exhibit the

same dazzling display of flowers. Says Hislop

(p. 304,) the perpetuation "to this hour," (of the

crowning of the Babylonian god) "by the well-known
figure in the sphere, called Ariadnwa, corona, or

Ariadne's crown," is, beyond question, the real

source of the popish rite of crowning the image of

the Virgin." {See Manlius, lib. v., v. 21, p. 164-)

To the shame of our common Protestantism, we have

more than imitated that church (and the ancient

pagans, as well,) in the celebration of this festival.

J n many Protestant churches garlands and wreaths

are scattered around in every way conceivable and

inconceivable. Flowers in pots and vase^ adorn the

pulpits, tables, niches—flowers are twined around

pillars, hung in graceful festoons—and all in a man-

ner at once fantastic and bewildering. Everywhere,

in fact, where they can be put, are flowers. In this

way the Christian church, which should be at all

times an example of "the simplicity that is in

Christ," becomes a theatre of pagan ostentation and
display.

What a spectacle for the Christian to contemplate,

when, on the morning of "Easter Sunday," he enters

"the house of God," and finds it all ablaze with these

emblems, nay, these relics of the ancient paganism.

If he is at all acquainted with ancient pagan history

he cannot fail to see that the scene before him is but

a repetition of the old Greeco-Roman Aphrodisia

—

Venus, "the goddess of sensual love," "the very in-

carnation of lust and all uncleanness," worshiped as

"the patronness of lewdness, obscenity and adultery,"

now, for the time, in fuU possession, and holding

high carnival in the Christian church. Not until

light and darkness can be assimilated, not till Christ

and Belial are in "concord," can such a scene be in

harmony with the quiet "simplicity," the solemn rev-

erence which becomes the house, the day and the

worship of the only true God. Not till then can it

cease to be in utter violation of that Divine precept
—

'^Learn not the way of the heathen" {Jcr. 10: 2). It

is a profanation. It is akin to the sin of Manasseh

and other kings, who "set up a graven image" and

altars for idol worship in the temple of Jehovah.

4. The Easter Egg. This was another element in

the worship of this same goddess, and was regarded

by those ancient nations as "one of the symbols of

Astarte or Easter." (Bryant's Mythology, vol. 3, p. 62;

Hislop, p. 175-6.) Thus it appears that Easter is,

by birth, by name, and by the manner of its celebra-

tion, a pagan, and that, too, despite the sanctimon-

ious glamour with which the present professed ob-

ject of its celebration has invested it.

ORIGIN OF ITS SAXON NAME.

The instructions of Gregory the Great to St. Austin,

his missionary in Britain in the sixth century, may
shed some light on the incorporation of the Pascha

with the ancient Aphrodisia, and possibly upon the

adoption of its present Saxon name.

Says Gregory, "Whereas, it is a custom among the

Saxons to slay abundance of oxen and sacrifice them

to the devil, you must not abolish that custom, but

appoint a new festival to be kept, either on the con-

secration of the churches or the birth-day of the

saints, whose relics are deposited therein, and on

these days the Saxons may be allowed to make ar-

bors around their temples, changed into churches, to

kill their oxen, and to feast as they did while they

were pagans; only they shall offer their thanks and

praises, not to the devil, but to God! " (Dowlinfs

Hist. Romanism, p. 130). " Appoint a new festival!
"

No doubt this " moulding Christianity and paganism"

into one religion, by Austin, with the newly fledged

" Christians," furnished the occasion either then or

afterward, for the adoption of their pagan Easter.

It was not necessary, nor is it now, to maintain

the identity of the festival to show that all its grosser

features should be retained. The retention of its pa-

gan,2Assyrio-Saxon name, its eggs and flowers, its

festivals and carousals, are sufficient evidence of its

pagan origin and relationship; while, as with all Ro-

mish festivals, its connection in the Roman church

with " the sacrifice of the Mass," gives ample attesta-

tion that there, its paganism is recognized, acknowl-

edged, and appropriated!

The occurrence of " Easter " among the Saxons, in

the month of April in honor of " the great mother of

the gods," and about the time of the year when our

Lord was crucified, and so too, about the time when

the Christians were accustomed to celebrate his re-

sun-ection, was, no doubt seized upon as a convenient

pretext or opportunity for adopting and celebrating

it by its pagan name, as the Christian Pascha! Con-

cession and compromise were the order of the times,

the principal means by which the church gained over

—not converted—the pagans, to the Christian profes-

sion.

Such an adoption of a " new festival," such an ac-

commodating Christianity would naturally commend
itself to the heathen, who would not hesitate to adopt

any new religion which would tolerate and encour-

age their life-long cherished "abominations." But

however this may have been, the fact that their nomi-

nal conversion was begun by incorporating some ol

their paganisms with the Christian worship and Chris-
tian order, gives at least, an air of plausibility to the
presumption, while the certainty of the pagan origin,

character and associations of Easter and all other Ro-
mish festivals, places it with them, outside the pale
of Christian ordinances and Christian fellowship.

Plausible indeed, in its pretentions, specious, and
even captivating in appearance, yet, like all other Ro-
manisms, Easter is at best a counterfeit, an impos-
ture, and so must take its place among that long
catalogue of " sorceries " with which " Great Baby-
lon " has so long (and so effectually) " deceived the
nations." Senex.

Reading, Mass.

SHORT SERMON.

Text : At a more convenient season I will call for thee.

My Brethren: Fifty j'ears ago the Whigs and
Democrats said to Anti-masonry—Not now; we have
a battle to fight out on other grounds, on the tariff,

on slavery, etc.; at a more convenient season we will

call for thee.

Well, time passed on, and finally, the nation's af-

fairs having got into a worse fix than ever before, a
mixture of Whigs, Democrats, Free-soilers, etc., came
together and said to Anti-slavery—Not now; we
have a battle to fight against slavery; we cannot pos-

sibly attend to you now. Indeed, we have found a
great use of Freemasonry for opposing Knights of
the Golden Circle; at a more convenient season we
will call for thee.

And now, my brethren, a mongrel mixture of Fed-
erals, Whigs, Republicans, Democrats, Freemasons,
etc., say to Anti-masonry—Not now; for we have a
great battle to fight against the corner-saloon, which
is enticing sovereign Americans into the ways of

death. Let us first fight out this terrible battle, and
then there may possibly come a more convenient sea-

son when we will call for thee.

My friends, be not deceived with these numerous
shifts and turns of the adversary. It is the way
that the devil and his minions always do. If fifty

years ago our fathers had insisted on maintaining the

Anti-masonic issue made against corruption and
fraud, the nation would probably have avoided the

war of the rebellion. At all events, our national af-

fairs could not possibly be worse off than they are

now.
My friends, now, this very day, hour, and minute,

is the time for opposing the Masonic lodge. There
is no other evil in the land so great as that. Eschew
all minor issues and direct your whole fire upon the

lodge. Never cease to pour in your ballots upon
that stronghold of piracy, until everj- "statesman"
of these modern days shall pray that the hills may
fall upon him to cover his shame.

So Mote it be!

DOING THE WILL OF QOD.

BY ELDER A. SIMS.

There are many professors of religion who are per-

fectly willing to obey God, so long as they are not

required to deny self. But when God tells them not
to be conformed to this world, to take up their cross,

and expect reproach and shame; when he tells them
that their adorning must be in modest apparel, and
not in plaiting the hair, putting on of gold and costly

apparel (1 Tim. 2: 9, 10; 1 Peter 3:3); when he tells

them not to avenge themselves, to bless their ene-

mies, to do them good, and pray for them; when he
tells them to "be holy in all manner of conversation,

to come out and be separate from all unbelievers and
works of darkness; to reprove sin wherever they see

it; to cease from indulging all depraved appetites

and sinful propensities, such as snufBng, smoking,
chewing tobacco, and taking intoxicating liquors as

a beverage; and renounce all principles, maxims,
policies, fashions, and practices which are not strict-

ly Scriptural, they shrink back and are unwilling

to follow God so closely as that. But these duties

are as much a part of God's will, as that we should
refrain from stealing. Whether we like them or not,

we are solemnly bound to obej^ them. AVith regard

to the character God's children must have, cau anj'-

thing be more plainly taught in the Bible, than that

they should be pure, perfected in love, redeemed
from all inbred sin, completely saved from all unholy
tempers—anger, pride, and resentment? Is there, in

short, a dut}' which is more strongly inculcated upon
the Christian than to be holy? There is not. From
Genesis to Revelation the voice of inspiration sa5'^s,

"Be ye holv-" Now, as it is emphatically stated,

"This is the will of God, even your sanctification"

(1 Thess. 4: 3). And as Christ has shown that only

those who do his will can enter heaven, therefore, if
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we desire an enti-ance into glory, we must liave this

character; we must be sanctified, and keep sanctified.

Unless we are living out this command, "or gi'oaning

so to be," we are in a state of disobedience, and
without excuse. It will avail us nothing to say

these commands are exceedingly difficult to be ob-

served, for at the back of every divine command
comes these words, "My grace is sufficient for thee."

If we could not discover that there had ever been a

single person who had blamelessly kept the will of

God, still our obligation would be just as binding.

But is it true that no one has ever been able to do
the whole will of God? We emphatically answer,

No! We find it recorded of Zacharias and Elizabeth

in Luke 1:6: "And the}' were both righteous before

God, walking in all the commandments and ordi-

nances of the Lord, hlameless." Glory to Jesus.

Mark you, too, they lived before the dispensation of

the Holy Ghost. How strangely inconsistent are

those who praj', "Thy will be done on earth as it is

in heaven;" and then plead that will is too bard to

be observed in every particular. For how is the will

of God done in heaven? Why cheerfully, readily,

fully, constant!}'. When we make use of that peti-

tion, we in fact ask that we may do his will in the

same manner—blamelessly. To pray for it, and not

to believe it, is nothing short of mockery. The very
fact, that God says do this or that, is proof sufficient

that he will give us power to obey those commands,
if we are onlj' willing to make the attempt. The
man with the withered hand, who was commanded
by Jesus to stretch it forth, might have said, "Well,

Lord, I can't stretch it out; there is no strength in it.

If thou wilt first make it whole I will then obey
thee." But without stopping to make excuses, he
took Christ at his word, and with the attempt to obey
came the power to perform, and his hand was made
whole. Just so will it be with us. If we are but
milling to do what God requires of us, we shall find

it gloriouslj' possible to perform. Right here is an
important point; it is because of an inward unwill-

ingness to obej' God in everything that men make
the excuse, the path is too diflficult.

When you find a person perfectly willing to obej^

God in everything—so willing that he does not heed
the consequences, you will not hear that soul com-
plaining of the difficulty of obeying God. Rather
you will hear him say, "0 how I love thy precepts!"

"I delight to do thy will, God." Reader, have you
this Bible religion? Are .you doing, doing, doing
God's will?

"Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,
shall enter the liingdom of heaven, but he that doeth
the will of my Father which is in heaven" (Matt.

7:21).

Gait, Out.

FREEMASONRY PROHIBITED IN AUSTRIA.

The organ of the French Freemasons, the Chaine
de V Union, lately published an article giving a his-

torical sketch of the pi'ogress of Freemasonry in dif-

ferent parts of the world. While expressing its sat-

isfaction at the toleration the sect experiences from
most of the governments of the globe, it complains
bitterly that the progress of the order is much ham-
pered by governmental action in the Austrian em-
pire. Indeed we are right in attributing the com-
parative social security which that empire enjoys to

the political foresight of its rulers. This security is

not jeopardized by the events taking place in Croatia,

the agitation being directed neither against the Em-
pire nor the Imperial house, and having for its object

simply a rearrangement of the federal bond. The
federal union of the different States is from its very
nature opposed to the diffusion of secret societies.

The diversity of institutions that gives free play to

every conflicting energy under the rule of the Haps-
burgs, keeps in check the anti-social despotism of
Masonry. The Austrian brotherhood, as well as the
German, has always been conspicuous for its disloy-

alty to the Empu-e; and its complicity with the
French Revolution in the last century opened the
eyes of her statesmen to the grave dangers with
which its existence menaced the State. It was easy
for them to understand the danger, for the Empire
had alread}' been prepared for a revolution by
Joseph II."

"We know," says the Masonic review, "that Ma-
sonry enjoyed absolute liberty in Austria and Hun-
gary under the Emperors Joseph and Leopold II.

It was not until 1794 that obscurantism issued the
tyrannic edicts against the order that compelled it to
suspend its labors.

"It seems certain that the ordinances that struck
the Masonic family in Austria were inspired by the
fear and hati-ed of the French Revolution. It was
known at Vienna that the Masons of France were in

communication with those of Germany. On the

other hand, it is evident that the conspiracy hatched

by the clerical party in 1795, at the head of which
were two Ultramontane notabilities, Hebenstreit and
Prandster, supplied the Emperor Francis with a pre-

text for crusting the secret societies, and principally

Masonry, which he confounded in the same reproba-

tion with the conventicles of the enemies of social

and political order."

Thus this influential organ of the sect acknowl-

edges that the principal aim of Masonry is to con-

spire against governments. These instructive dis-

closures of the Ch'tine d V Union continue as fol-

lows:

"There are proofs of the connivance of the police

with the chiefs of the clerical faction. The enemies
of Masonry gave proofs of the blackest and most
persevering perfidy. Dr. Lewis is very plain on this

point.

"Dr. Goldenberg thinks, nevertheless, that, inde-

pendent of all pressure on the part of the clericals,

Austrian Masonry must have suffered a fatal blow
from the declaration of the Rights of Man by the

French Legislatui'c.

"The French sympathies of the Masons of the Em-
pire wera a sufficient motive for the most violent

persecution in the ej^es of the Austrian monarch.
"Although after 1794 there were no Freemasons

in Austria, or at least the lodges showed no signs of
activitjr, it happened that during the seven months
the Fi-ench lived in that country in 1799, the breth
ren of Vienna sviddenly resumed their labors. The
Grand National Lodge was restored, and established

relations of the warmest fraternity with the Orient
of Paris.

"Nevertheless the events of 1813 dragged in their

train the ruin of the Masonic order once more in

Austria. The Papacy set the persecution going.

Pius VII. fulminated his anathema against 'Masonic
atheism.' and the 'most Catholic Emperor of Austria'

hastened to execute the decrees of the Pope.

"Long was the sleep of Masonry on the banks of
the Danube. In 1848 Dr. Lewis succeeded in restor-

ing Masonic life in Vienna. A lodge was founded,
thanks to the co-operation of Baron Doblhof, a man
of enlightened mind, who saw in the Masons gener-
ally workmen whose assistance would favor progress
in a high degree. Unhappily the violent reaction,

that took place after the troubies of the month of
October, was fatal to the order. The lodges had to

suspend their functions once more.

"In . 867 a new attempt at restoration was made,
but without success. It was resumed the following
year, under the Giskra ministry, which affected a
pseudo-liberalism. Giskra invoked specious reasons
of political necessity for finally giving the cold shoul-

der to Masonry.

"An attempt was next made to found a Masonic
lodge at Vienna, called the Humanitas-Verein, which
was to group the scattered members of the family
together, waiting for the day when the order would
be allowed to resume its sj^mbolic functions. A
short time after the Austrian Government was solic-

ited for permission to found the Lodge of the Future.
This demand was rejected, and renewed without
more success a little later. The Government has
constantly refused to modify in favor of the Masons
article 18 of the law on Associations, which enacts
that meetings must alwaj's be accessible to a com-
missioner of the Government."

We see then from these lugubrious confessions
that a government can always defend itself against
the intrigues of Freemasonry. This policy of pres-

ervation does honor to Austria. It explains also the
hatred which Austria inspires in the whole European
press.

The press is generally, on the continent of Europe,
in the hands of the Masons, and we see that Austria
is on her guard against them. Her struggle is a
painful one, no doubt, because she is not supported
by other governments; but she knows the perils to

which social order is exposed by secret societies, and
shows her superiority to other governments, who are
ignorant of the peril, or make themselves its accom-
plices by weakness or perversity. To this course,

perhaps, we may also attribute tlie superiority of her-

diplomacv, which takes this element of secret socie-

ties into account, an element of the existence of

which other diplomacies seem hardly to have anj-

idea. Austria remains faithful to her policy. The
Chaine d V Union is an involuntary witness to the
fact. We believe that contemporary events will

strengthen Austria in this energetic defense, if they
do not excite other great powers to watch more strict-

ly over social security in their own territories and
protect their populations against the occult influences
and revolutionary action of Masonry.— T'/ie Catlwlic
Review.

THE SATANIC ORDERS.

" Modern society," says the thoughtful and gen-
erally sensible editor of the Boston Journal, " has
volcanic fires under its feet which may flame up
anywhere, at almost any time." " Very grave and
difficult," echoes the sagacious Indtpendent "the
question is which the two Germanic empires, and
France, Spain and Italy have to deal witn. Russia
trembles and is almost powerless in the clutches of
Nihilism. Germany knows that Socialism is no
mere specter, that will vanish when boldly pursued.
Italy has plenty of inflammable material, that only
needs the spark of occasion to burst into a desti'uc-

tive flame
; and one has only to recall the terrible

days of the reign of the Commune in Paris, to

imagine what would be the state of France if the

Satanic spirits of Socialism should again be in the

ascendant."

It is well known that Nihilism, Socialism, Com-
munism, Red Republicanism, the Anarchists' League,
Internationalism, the Whisky Oligarchy, etc., are all

of the same piece, and their one purpose is the de-

struction of government, law, society, the family, and
religion. " Hell itself could not produce a crew
with more infernal aims."

Such is the condition of many of the chief states

of Europe. Nihilism claims 2,000,000 members in

Russia. Better that the Old World sink in some
awful convulsion of the globe than to yield to these

Satanic forms of evil. But can we not see in them
the slime of the abyss, the emergence upon earth of

the ubiquitous unclean spirits, the demons that work
miracles, whose mission is to rally and organize the

evil among men " to the war of the great day of God
Almighty ?" Rev. 16. "No peace to the wicked," is

the announcement. The nations reject Christ—to

them is therefore given the cup of war. Our own
country has in it these evil elements. The}' may any
moment burst into uncontrollable energy. Witness :

the riot of 1878. The earth sadly needs " one King
Jesus." It will soon have him.

—

Bible Banner.

AN AOE OF "JINERS:

Fifty years ago Carlyle exclaimed that the age was me-
chanical, that iadividual effort amounted to litte. If this

was perceived fifty years ago, the vast organization of the
forces of a complex civilization since that time makes it

far more true now. Looking about us we see at once
that the tendency is more and more to carry on everything
through committees, associations and all the machinery
of combination. A man cannot even be sober on his own
account; he must have around him the machinery of a
temperance society. He cannot work upon liis own judg-
ment as to his own wants and interests; he must take his

orders from his association or "brotherhood," and drop
his work or resume it as his executive committee may
command. All this is a sign of the sinking or suppres-
sion of individuality and the development of Carlyle's

mechanical age.

Satire takes up the subject and illustrates it by pro-
posing associations for suppression of certain peculiar-

ities which run into folly. Blanchard Jerrold demands
an "Association for Suppression of White Hats," an
"Anti-Flower-in-the-Button-Hole League," an Associa-
tion for Restriction of Glove Fastenings to one Button,"
and the "Local Option Snuff Confederation." No doubt
reasons could be given for the existence of all these soci-

eties. White hats are extravagant; so are flowers; more
than one button is wasteful, and snuff-taking is nast}'.

For all these societies Mr. Jerrold thinks the taoralist

might easily find a raison d'etre, and for each and all be
able to obtain powerful committees, patrons, presidents,

auditors and treasurers. Possibly there are busybodies
enough who might think it practicable to hasten reforms
in this mechanical way, for, as Mr. Jerrold says, "there
are vain, self-seeking, narrow-minded and mischievous
persons who submit the length of their neighbors' wishes
to a majority of their fellow parishoners, provided they
got a prominent place in the conduct of the transaction."
There is no doubt that a crank opinion will be more read-

\\y followed if it finds expression through an organized
body, with committees, officers, uniforms and ceremonies.
Every notion, therefore, tends to organize itself into a
"society." It is an age of "jiners;" and probably the rage
hasn't reached its climax.

—

Portland Oregonian.

—A misdemeanor was lately committed in this county,
[Elkhart, Ind.,] damaging the property and endangering
the lives of others. The injured parties asked that rep-

aration should be made by the aggressor, but only re-

ceived derision. The aggressor being boastful and defiant,

the injured parties brought suit to recover damages. The
aggressor seemed to feel all secure, and called for a jury
trial. The counsel for the injured parties maintained be-
fore the court, that no Freemason, or known secretist

could be allowed to set on the case, as juryman, when
immediately the trespassing party began to make propo-
sitions to settle, feeling that if their defense was to be
shut out of court, there was no use in going to trial. It

appeared unmistakably plain that they relied on the bene-
fits derived from the aid guaranteed by secret society re-

lations for to screen them from justice. They settled tlie

matter. Secret societies are not only the moving cause of
much wrong, but they are the cause of many vexatious
law-suits.

—

The Rescue.
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CONNECTICUT TO OREGON.

ELDER barlow's REPLY.

WiLLiMANTic, Conn., Oct. 11, 1883.

Reo. Wm. H. Ptiiett, pastor of the First Missionary

Baptist church of Weston, Oregon: '

My Good Christian Brother:—Your open letter

reached me last evening, and was read with a pro-

found interest. Your appeal touched me deeply, as

it is poverty calling on the very wealth of poverty,

for benefactions. It is the Occident, with its paucity

of men and means, to carry on our "great reform,"

reaching out its hands to the equally non-affiuent

Orient for help. It is the sun-setting looking to the

sun-rising for light. You have reached too far,

brother. The light now emanates from the "Middle
Land," with Chicago for its center. Look there away,

Bro. Pruett; look there away.

One thing, however, I can give you, my brother.

Oh, I am a millionaire in that—^that is sympathy.

You are out on the Pacific slope hemmed in by the

powers of oath-bound secrecy, endeavoring to win
souls to Christ, with all these Christless forces

against you; and you want help. Here on the stormy
Atlantic I am surrounded with a darkness as dense

as your own. So I feel your appeal all through me,

and if not weighted down with years and other bur-

dens would gladly come to your relief. But stay

—

can't you come to mine?

i appreciate all you say of Gideon and his three

hundred, but—but—taking for granted that I am
Gideon here, and you are Gideon there, where,

where, are the three hundred as yet? But I do not

despair; neither despair you. We have God; let us

test him as did Gideon. The three hundred are

waiting till the preliminaries are out of the way.

Work on, brother; work and wait. The enemy is

strong—strong as Pharaoh was when the voice of the

Lord, through Moses, said to him: "Let my people

go." You remember his refusal. He did not know,
poor fool, any bigger king than himself; but as the

surging waters of the Red Sea engulphed him and
his chariots, I stJspect there came in at the portals of

his soul the refrain of that triumphant song soon to

be sung by all redeemed ones—"Alleluia, for the

Lord God Omnipotent reigneth."

You ask me, how the Missionary Baptists have
succeeded in my locality in battling against organ-

ized secrecy. I have, in sorrow, to answer: So far

as I know we have not in all Connecticut a single

Baptist pastor on whom I can call for open help or

sympathy in fighting this great battle. There are

some known to me, who express to me a sympathy
m feeling. They hate Masonry and all. its spawn,
but are not prepared to make common cause with me
for its overthrow. As a denomination, we are silent

on the subject. We are in a terribly backslidden

state on this question, where once our testimony rang
out like the blasts of a silver trumpet. For two
years and a half the little church which owns me as

a pastor—-no stronger if as strong as your own—has
held up our standard, the only one, so far as I know,
in the State. We hope to keep it up.

We have, it is true, a State Association—not de-

nominational—and I am its lecturer; but I have no
calls for labor, and the failing health of my wife for-

bids my leaving home to work up calls for the pres-

ent. Can't you come over and help us? We are,

however, by no means in a despairing state. Blows
are being struck, and the "Old Handmaid" likes them
not.

You ask for men, men of the right stamp. We
haven't any here to spare. God has the material

somewhere. It is ours to look them out and
train them for the work. Those who are to succeed
must be picked men and trained men. Unskilled
men will be impaled on the Masonic bayonets.

I do not know that I can help you as to anj^ sec-

ond-hand Anti-masonic literature. Our friends at

Chicago can help you at less cost than we at this dis-

tance. The only Baptist paper I know of which is

willing to publish on Masonry is the Watch Tower,

published at 40 Fulton St., New York City. It is the

cheapest Baptist paper I know of in the East—only

$1.50 per year; to ministers, $1 .00. It is a spicy and
a fair sheet. I commend it to our friends in your
region.

I judge that yours is a young church. I hope as

yet your membership is free from organized secrecy.

If so keep it so; incorporate in your covenant non-
fellowship with any secret society, and live up to it.

Once admit it to the church, and it will stay to

make you trouble.

Allow me to say, K you intend to lecture against

Masonry abroad, or to your own people, you need
Masonic literature instead of the other. I recom-
mend for your use Mackey's Lexicon and his Ritual-

ist, Webb's Monitor with Rob't Morris' notes. These
will do to begin with, and you can add to them as

you feel able. Bro. Kellogg of Chicago will, I think,

be glad to look up these books for you—second-hand,

if possible. Reciprocating all your prayers and kind

wishes, and reminding you that the "fearful and un-

believing" are numbered among the lost^ and that

"Christ strengthening us we can do aU things," I am,

my dear brother, fraternally yours,

J. L. Barlow,
Pastor of the First Berean Baptist church of Willi-

mantic, Conn.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

The Seoket Empike—An Order of Red Men in West Vir-
ginia DISTILL ILLICIT WHISKY, ROB MAILS, COMMIT MURDERS
AND BREAK JAILS.

The following articles from the Baltimore American
of Oct. 4th and 5th inst. are of startling interest and
are fully confirmed by an editorial of the 5th.

Wheeling, October 3.—For several years that portion

of West Virginia in Barbour county has been terrorized

by a series of bold robberies. The violations of law were
so frequent and successful that people seemed paralyzed.

Recently suspicion pointed to an organization known as

Red Men, which had wigwams in various mountainous
countries of the State. This organization claimed it was
organized to put down lawlessness in counties wbfere the

arm of the law was weak. At its head were many men
prominent [in their own community, and whose honesty
and integrity were unquestioned. One of these men was
Marion Howse, a whisky ganger in the employ of the

United States, and also circuit judge. Another was Noah
Kittle, a prominent farmer. Albert Price, deputy United
States marshal, was also a high dignitary in the order,

which had its headquarters at Philippi, a village of two
hundred inhabitants, in the Alleghany mountains, on Ty-
gart's river. The place was isolated, and offered a fine

field of operations for the band. No doubt, many who
belonged to it were honest in their intention to suppress

crime. Originally the ringleaders used the organization

to protect and foster illicit distilling. The hills were full

of small stills, and the efforts of the government to 1 ireak

up the business proved abortive. At last they were broken
up, and the organization turned to mail-robbing. Routes
running from country towns through lonely places were
selected. No violence was offered carriers. Then fol-

lowed a series of bold robberies that paralyzed the peo-

ple. No clue could be obtained. Government detectives

were at fault. The Red Men made a great cry, but the

robberies went on. One year ago a mail on the Calhoun
route, in Barbour county, was robbed of $3,000. Last
August, at the foot of Laurel mountain, the mail from
Bealington to Philippi was robbed in daylight. It so hap-

pened that a greatnumber of registered letters were in the

pouch, and it became certain that the robbers had some
means of knowing that the mails contained valuables.

Finally, two members of the band were arrested and jailed

at Philippi. The next night the Red Men forced the jail

and released them. At the preliminary trial Howse, the

leader of the band, presided as judge, and discharged

them. But a day of reckoning had come, and arrests

followed. One of the arrested men, Noah Kittle, for

years a highly respected citizen of Barbour county, con-

fessed the whole thing, as named above, to officials of the

United States Court, now in session at Clarksburg, giving

the names of other parties interested, one of whom is un-

der arrest, and who also confessed, and was at once sen-

tenced to ten years.

October 4.—The excitement in the vicinity of Philippi

and Clarksburg over the exposure of the " Red Men" con
tinues. Kittles, the man who confessed, this morning
pleaded guilty on an "omnibus " charge, and was sen-

tenced to nine years and four months. He took his sen-

tence coolly. Albert Price went up for ten years. Price

was a prominent lawyer and Sunday-school teacher. As
the result of Kittles' confession, officers have arrested Ja
cob T. Hoffman, ex-county treasurer, and he is in custody
at Clarksburg. Other arrests will follow, it is said, to the

number of at least one hundred. The company to which
Kittles' belonged was known as "Company C, Regents
Tribe of Crows," but the private work was the same in all

branches. Nom-de-plumes were used. Two passwords
were used. The first was "K O;" response, "Light."
Second, "Where are you going?" answer. Centennial."

The grip was made by grasping the hand in the usual
manner, with the thumb pressed between the knuckles
and the joints of the second and third fingers of the

right hand. Other signs and grips were in use to such an
extent that a book of them was kept. Article 9 of the

constitution says: "All transactions of lodges shall be
kept secret, and any violation of this shall be punished
with death, with the concurrence of the lodge." Article

10 says: " Any one divulging the name of any party be-

longing to the society, either directly or indirectly, inten-

tionally, shall receive the above punishment." Article 13

says: "Any loss that any member may sustain unavoida-
bly under the orders of lodge, all other members shall

share equally with him." The roll of Company C was:
" Spotted Tail," president; "Red Cloud," vice-president;
" Captain Jack," secretary; " Everytime," captain; " Wis
Kat," first lieutenant; "Steadfast," second lieutenant;
" Copperhead," first sergeant; "Spurangle," "Unmova-
ble," "Go Devil," "Slim Jaws," "Pop Eye," "Hackle-
town," "Berkshire," "John Bull," "Cherokee."

They establish the facts : 1. That the Ancient
Order of Red Men, which is a legitimate child of Free-

masonry, has in West Virginia fallen into the hands of
men who have been so indiscreet as to bring the

order under reproach, and through the treacheiy of

a " purgered viUain " there is likely to be serious

injury not only to this " ancient and honorable order,"

but to the multitudes of kindred societies which are

being worked in a quieter way.
I notice, first, that the leaders of this organization

were higlily respectable men, county. State and
National officers. They had organized lodges all

over the State and were doubtless regarded as a
highly respectable body against which none might
bring a railing accusation.

2. The professed object of the order was truly

praiseworthy. They wished to enforce law, and
strengthen its hands where it was weak. Its officers

were solemnly sworn to execute the Constitution and
laws of the United States and of the State of West
Virginia. No other secret order has furnished an
ampler pledge of good faith and fair dealing.

3. We see that they were able to carry on their

work of iniquity for years, and even a partial expo-
sure and arrest of the conspirators did not loosen

their grasp on the property of others nor disconcert

their plans of robberv asid murder.

4. "W e see this order Dorrowed its oaths and penal-

ties from Freemasonry and that its sign of recognition

was the pass grip of a Master Mason, which renders

it highly probable that the leaders were and are mem-
bers of the Masonic order.

5. The members of this order regarded theii' lodge

oaths as paramount to any civil oath and did not

hesitate at any crime whereby they might protect

the members of their order.

6. We get a clearer view of what is implied in the
" oath to always conceal " in the outcry of innocence

which these men made to cover their tracks. We
can understand what is meant by the oath to " obey
all due signs and summonses," to "keep a worthy
brother Master Mason's secret inviolate," to " aid and
assist " " brother Master Masons " " as far as their

necessities require." This " Red Men " lodge has

given an interpretation to all these lodge oaths that

no one is so stupid as to misunderstand. What this

order of Red Men has been to West Virginia Free-

masonry is capable of being (and to some extent is)

to the United States. Like a vast octopus it reaches

its enormous tentacles through every department of

society and paralyzes all eflforts for its removal.

H. H. Hinman.

REFORM NEWS.

WISCONSIN.

The annual convention of the Wisconsin Christian Association
will be held in Menomonie, Dunn county, Nov. 6th to 8th. This
convention wiU be under the management of Rev. Isaac Ban-
croft, State Agent, and J. P. Stoddard, General Agent of the N.
C. A. After the opening address by J. P. Stoddard at 7 : 30 p. m.
of Wednesday, the 6th, announcements will be made for the fol-

lowing days and evenings, which will include addresses, discus-
sions, and, if desirable, working of degrees. President C. A.
Blanchard is expected to be present and fill a prominent place on
the programme. Come in the name and in the Spirit of tiie

Master.

NEW YORK STATE CONVENTION.
The thirteenth annual meeting of the New York State Asso-

ciation Opposed to Secret Societies, will be held in the city of

Syracuse, Oct. 35 and 26, 18S3, commencing at 7 o'clock p. m. of

the 25th. Secret Societies, Divine Recognition in Government,
the Sanctity of the Sabbath, Woman's Suffrage and Constitutional
Prohibition, are among the topics to be discussed. Hon. S. C.
Pomeroy, Presidents J. Blanchard and C. A. Blanchard, Prof. L.

N. Stratton, and Rev. J. P. Stoddard, Sec'y of the National
Christian Association, are among the speakers who have been
engaged.
Friends of these reforms are requested to extend this notice

by having it announced on the Sabbath, at public meetings and
securing its publication in their local papers.

If your congregation is in sympathy with these reforms please

secure a delegate representation ; if not, come yourself and per-

suade others to come with you. Don't forget to pray without
ceasing for the Lord's blessing and in everything give thanks.

F. W. Capwell, Pres.
Isaac Hyatt, SeCy.

THE KANSAS STATE CONVENTION.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.

[The brief reportof this important meeting given last week was
a mere compend from the local press reports, and therefore omitted
the many interesting particulars given below by Bro. McMillan.
The resolutions and list of officers, having appeared in full are

omitted from this report.~ED.]

The Kansas State Christian Association convened in the

Senate Chamber, Topeka, Kans., Sept. 24, 1883, at 3 p. m.

Rev. B. F. Worrell, vice-president, took the chair and

opened the Convention with prayer.

The minutes of last meeting were read and approved.

The president. Rev. J. Collins, appeared and took the

chair. Rev. J. C. Bernhard was appointed assistant clerk.

The following committees were appointed, viz.: on

nominations, chairman, H. Curtis; on enrollment, chair-

man. Rev. Cooper; on business, chairman, Campbell; on

finance, chairman, H. Curtis; on entertainment, chair-

man, Cooper; on programme, chairman, Rev. P. S. Feem-

ster.

All person* present in hearty sympathy with the object
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of this association were granted all tlie privileges of the

convention.

The enrolling committee reported 37 names, this num-

was afterward increased to 50 or 60.

The President, Secretary, Treasurer, H. Curtis, and the

State Agent were constituted an executive committee.

The time and place of next meeting was left with the

executive committee.

After recess the convention spent a season in devotional

exercises led by Rev. H. S. Limbocker. The president, Rev.

B. F. Worrell, took the chair, and the convention listened

to an address by Rev. D. H. Coulter of Winchester, on

the subject "Recognition of God in Civil Government,"

in which the speaker, comparing our national constitu-

tion with the requirements of the Divine law showed

clearly the deficiency of the former and the evils result-

ing from its defects.

Next the convention heard an address by Rev. B. F.

Worrell on the subject "Secret Societies and their Se-

crets," in which the speaker held up to view something of

the inside appearance and ceremonies of Masonry, and

showed that after all the secrets amounted to little or

nothing.

TUESDAY.

On the second day the convention assembled at 9 a. m.

and after devotional service, led by Rev. Alexander, in-

cluding prayer, reading the Word, remarks and singing.

the president took the chair.

The General Agent, Rev. J. P. Stoddard, made a report,

full of interest and encouragement, giving information as

to the purchase of property in Washington city for the

use of the N. C. A. ; the progress of the work of anti-

secrecy in the East and throughout the whole country;

answering many questions put by the audience, showing

the government, designs, and inside workings of Masonry.

The State Agent, Rev. P. S. Feemster, also presented

an interesting and encouraging report of work done for

the Association since the Emporia Convention last De-

cember.

Rev. M. A. Gault next gave a cheering detail of work
done in Iowa.

A committee, R. Loggan, chairman, was appointed to

prepare work for the ensuing y«ar and arrange for the

necessary finances.

In the afternoon the convention listened to a powerful

and convincing lecture by Rev. J. P. Stoddard on the

Masonic Covenant, in which the speaker considered the

effects of the covenant which makes a man a Mason and

the demand to surrender private judgment; many ques-

tions asked were promptly answered by the speaker.

Rev. R. F. Markham was invited and gave his experi-

ence, setting forth in his stirring speech the attempt made
by the lodge to rob a man of the right of private judg-

ment.

H. Curtis and Rev. R. Loggan were appointed to attend

the next National Convention of the N, C. A. at Wash-
ington city. The convention pledged itself for $50.00 to

defray the expenses of said delegation.

Tuesday evening Rev. J. S. T. Milligan was called to

the stand and discoursed: 1st. As to the oneness of the

Christian's God and the god of Masonry; and 2d. As to

the religion of Masonry.

Rev. L. Wing followed, setting forth the eilects of Ma-
sonry and its workings in the domestic circle. Rev. J. P.

Stoddard next set forth something of the initiatory rites

of the first degree, showing in part, how a man is made a

Mason. The audience though large waited with patience

and marked attention, preserving the best of order till the

speaker closed.

WEDNESDAY.

After an hour spent in devotional exercises, Rev. R.

Loggan took the chair. Revs. Cooper and Gault and Mr.

A. J. Miller were appointed a committee on resolutions.

The committee to prepare work for the ensuing year re-

ported six items which were severally adopted.
. [This

report has been printed.

—

Ed.]

Recommendations looking toward the consolidation of

the Olathe Free Press. Iowa American and American
Freeman were presented, considered and laid on the table

for the present.

[In the afternoon the resolutions reported last week
were discussed and adopted.]

In the evening vice-president Loggan called to order.

A standing vote expressing our thanks to the authori-

ties for allowing us to use this Senate Chamber for our
meetings, to the friends who have kindly entertained

delegates, and to the press for their kindness in publish-

ing our proceedings, was passed.

Mr. S. E. Starry, who had been delayed by a wreck on
the railroad till this third day appeared on the stage and

worked and explained the third degree in Masonry, with

a coolness and self-possession which showed thorough pre.

paration for his work, and a consciousness that he was

right. After the exhibition was ended, Mr. Morris of To-

peka, who said he became a Mason about forty years ago,

rose and remarked that he had witnessed many an initia-

tion but this young wan was the " brightest Mason " he

had ever seen and his work was well and correctly done.

The Senate Chamber including the gallery was filled

with young and old of every color -many, no doubt, of

the lodge were present, some of whom when the arrows

of truth were shot forth showed, by their writhing, that

they were hit and badly hurt; they forgot one chief jewel

of Masonry; they became desperately mad; some called

out, "Hang him" (Starry), "Put him out," " Ride him

on a rail," "Perjured scoundrel," "Dangerous villian,"

and such like violent expressions.

Many left amid the confusion and the convention ad-

journed sin^ die. W. W. McMfllan,
Sec'y. State G. A.

THE EDITORS VISIT TO BIRMINQEAM, IOWA.

On Oct. 5th about 9 a. m. the Rev. Dr. Blanchard

landed in Birmingham and found the ever hospitable

doors of Dr. Norris' mansion open to his reception. After

a season of refreshment he was ready for duty as a

watchman on the walls of Zion. The United Presbyte-

rian church was cordially placed at the service of the

veteran champion of truth, and on Sabbath morning he

preached on National Reform, handling the subject in his

usual felicitous manner. In the evening there was a

union meeting, and as the Free Methodist church is small,

and admittance to the Presbyterian church was hedged

with diCBculties and to the Methodist Episcopal impossi-

ble, he preached again in the U. P. church to a large and

appreciative audience on the relation of the secret lodge

to the kingdom of Christ.

Though to the people here, it was an old story, yet

they were held in rapt attention for an hour as the preach-

er showed that the lodge is opposed to the constitution,

the laws, the kingdom itself, and to the King. We do

not need much light on these subjects, but a needed work

was done by stirring up our pure minds by way of remem-

brance. There are always some whose zeal needs to be

stirred up, some who are beginning to think deeply about

the matter, but Birmingham stands as a bulwark against

the wiles and the attacks of the Secret Empire. There

will always be here a solid phalanx of staun :;h men, who
can neither be hood-winked nor cable-towed by the sub-

jects of lodge despotism. There are no secret societies

in Birmingham. There can be none. There is a room

over the post-ofSce that has on it the familiar sign, " I.

O. O. F.," but the little children, even, can tell you what

goes on inside. The weekly paper, miscalled the Enter-

prise, advertises a meeting of the F. & A. M., and once

in a while they catch a lunatic or a rascal and pretend to

reveal to him some special secrets, but it is a farce to them

all, for not one thing is told him which he has not heard

before; and the very initiation through which they put

him, he has seen worked in public. O the verdancy of

verdant minds, to pay $20 for that which he can have

without cost!

Dr. Blanchard proposes to devote his time, as God shall

give him strength, to preaching and lecturing among the

people wherever he may be sent for. If any need a man
of culture, refinement, courage, and ability, one who will

not dull the edge of his logic, nor weaken the power of

his eloquence by coarseness, yea, rather, who sets off

what he says with a beautiful Christian courtesy, if any

desire to behold one who exemplifies the Scripture, "The

hoary head is a crown of glory if it be found in the way
of righteousness," let them send for the veteran warrior.

He has still strength and vigor for many days of service.

He seems to have renewed his youth like the eagle's.

E. G. R.

FARMING AND REFORM.

Editor Christian Cynosure,

Deae Brother:—I have been very negligent for the

past few months in reform work. I know I have not done

enough, or what the cause of reform demands of its vo-

taries, but apologies will not atone. However, I have not

been silent in my denunciations of lodgery. I have for

the last year been oppo.sing secrecy from the standpoint

of a farmer. I have had several splendid opportunities to

let my light shine, and throw some light on the God-dis-

honoring system of secrecy. Masons are having their

way for it here, and are considerably enraged when they

learn that I know something about their mystic fraterni-

ty. They often threaten to "take care of me," which
sometimes alarms my friends, but we meet it with "A
barking dog seldom bites." Trust God and fear not.

I am arranging secular affairs so as to be able to devote

about all of my time to reform work. But I more espec-

ially write now to urge, if possible, the friends of our

cause to attend the State Convention. To me it appears

that the coming meeting will be of great importance to

the work all over the State. One item to be attended to is

the publication of the Indiana American, which was not.

abandoned but suspended for a time, for reasons which

have not been made known. We hope to see a large at

tendance. Bro. Cook has assured us that ample arrange-

ments will be made for the entertainment of all who
come.

Dear friends, let us make another effort, rally once

more, and push the battle to the gate. Victory is sure,

for God has put a veto on the works of darkness and the

Secret Empire must come to nought. Let us be sure we
are on the Lord's side, and then stand firm. I am your

fellow laborer in the kingdom of God. J. W. Lowmax.

CORRESPONDENCE.

VICTORY BY PRAYER.

ARLrNGTON Heights, Mass., )

Oct. 2, 1883. i

The question of "Septuagenarian" in last week's paper

leads me to recall some experiences in prayers and the

wonderful answers to the same in the line of the N. C. A.

work. I became deeply exercised as I saw the abomina-

tions of secretism and its interference with the gospel in

the churches and ministers, societies, etc. In the midst

of great difficulty I was fulfilling my ministry received of

God and man. My soul was deeply exercised and with

great tenderness and full utterance the honest tears flowed

down my cheeks, and flow again at the remembrance. I

was at a ministers' meeting in Boston and prayed among
other things, that God would bring the hidden works of

darkness and secrecy to their merited contempt and de-

struction. I prayed this again and also at Dr. C.'s meet-

ing.

My soul was deeply exercised everywhere. I had occa-

sion to go to Boston to preach and was to make a call

upon dear friends; but before I could start an extract cut

from a paper was sent to me telling of the coming meet-

ing of the N. C. A. in Boston. It was a memorable one. I

was there and did what I could. If anything could be

more adapted to bring the whole thing into contempt I

do not know what it could be. And since then from

time to time I have said "Glory to God. Praise the Lord,"

a hundred times for his answer.

But I am not content with this. There is nothing to

be content about, with the lodge in power everywhere- It

is only in contempt by the favored few who are enlight-

ened of God. The ruling power in New England, espec-

ially in the church, is shown out in Butler, Quint, & Co. I

therefore still wait upon God that he will fulfill the other

part of the prayer and bring the secret empire to destruc-

tion by the entrance and reign of his light, love and

glory. And let all who love our Lord Jesus Christ unite

with me in this. O for the awakening of conscience in

truth, and unwillingness to take undue advantage! In

the love of man to man, in the love of all to our adorable

God and Father. Iota.

OREGON TRIBULATIONS' NOT SO BAD.

Portland. Oreg.

A note in the Cynosure of Aug. 2nd will, I fear, make

a very wrong impression upon the reader, hence the writer

I hope, will excuse this addition. There was a time when

the prospects were far from flattering, but time has shown

there was much needless fear. With but little rain in

May, and none (or almost none,) after, yet many fields

have yielded from thirty to forty bushels of wheat per acre

and some more.

A kind Creator who made all things "good" has adapt-

ed our soil to the climate, and we expect but little rain in

the summer. The almost unprecedented drouth of the past

season has wonderfully demonstrated the difference be-

tween good and poor farming, so that many a man with

poor crops has been destined to look upon his neighbor's

abundance.

Of one county it is said in the Oregonian no report re-

ceived fell below twenty bushels per acre. On the whole

we are not likely to starve, while it is estimated that there

will be 250,000 tons surplus to ship from Portland.

Thos. C. Haines.
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DAILY PBAYEB-MEETINQS NEEDED.

Custer City, Pa., Oct. 2, 1883.

Dear Cynosure:—Right heartily do I endorse the idea

of "A Septuagenarian" for a daily prayer meeting, for

power against secrecy and all evils. At some strong points

let the brethren meet daily at a certain hour and all in

sympathy with our movement remember the hour of pray-

er and lift up our hearts with one accord, at whatever

place we may be. In the name and by the power of our

God we shall conquer, "Not by might nor by power, but

by my Spirit, saith the Lord." Brethren, let us not get

puffed up as we grow stronger, but let us keep humble,

feeling we can do all things Ood helping us; not of our-

selves. Let not our zeal carry us away and see things

through magnifying glasses, and in our heat report as

facts, mountains instead of molehills, but have our zeal

tempered with discretion. Let us live the matter all over

again before committing it to the printer. Let us "be wise

as serpents and harmless as doves," that our cause be not

harmed anywhere. Let us be resolute at all times stand-

ing by the right if the heavens fall. I don't mean tone

down. I don't mean compromise. I mean truth not

IMAGINATION. A misstatement, unintentional or other-

wise, recoils on our cause at the present time with double

force (I might say quadruple force) . Our enemies are

watching for such, and every one is used to the fullest ex-

tent to wound and weaken us. I have on my mind now

the statement in 16th August number from Bro. Shaw,

headed, "False to their trust," making certain charges

against the Y. M. C. A. of Ionia, Mich; and the reply

thereto from the Secretary of the Ass'n, which is almost a

flat denial of Bro. Shaw's assertion. I do not take sides

in the controversy, not knowing either party, or who
throws the lance, neither do I charge (or hint at) Bro.

Shaw with untruth; but call attention to the dilemma.

Somebody is wrong. Let us be careful, brethren, remem-

ber our cause is just.

"Truth struck to the earth shall rise again,

The eternal years of God are hers

;

But error, wounded, writhes in pain.

And dies among its worshippers."

Our cause is truth ; let us be truthful. J. C. Young.

MOODY DEFENDED.

Chicago, Oct. 5.

The Rev. Mr. Utter, Unitarian minister in this city,

told his hearers lately, as reported, that Mr. Moody taught

a "do-noiliing gospel!"

Such an utterance indicates great obliviousness to world-
wide facts, for certainly "Mr. Moody's gospel" is one of

the greatest religious activities of the day and is associated

with many of the most active and useful labors of Chris-

tians for the welfare of society, and of the world.
But Mr. Utter goes utterly beyond the bounds of Chris-

tian pulpit liberty, when he repudiates the language of

the Bible itself in these words: "This 'Stand still and see

the salvation of the Lord' was not what the age needed nor
a commodity adapted to the wants of Chicago !" Such
language might be expected from Robert Ingersoll, or any
other scoffer or sceptic, but any professing Christian
should blush to use it.

The words are from 2 Chron. 20: 17, and are part of the
message of Jehaziel the prophet following the words,
"Thus saith.the Lord." Obedience having been rendered
by the king and people, it was attended by a great vic-

tory over their enemies. And so will it ever be when men in

Chicago or anywhere else obey the words of the King in

V. 20: "Believe in the Lord your God, so shall ye be estab-

lished." (Victorious over evil).

But there were false guides then as now who led men
astray, and the "high placeg" were not taken away, nor
the idolatrous usages abolished. The strange alliance of
the worshippers of the true God with idolaters was then
as inconsistent as it is now in Blue Lodge Masonry in

Chicago or anywhere else. But penalties were ever incur-

red thereby, to the spiritual life and ever will be until the
one Lord shall alone rule in the hearts of his people over
the whole earth. Christians can trust in their righteous God
to do lovingly and justly with the well-disposed heathen
who have only had the light of Nature to guide them, and
they feel as kindly towards "Socrates and Plato" and "Em-
erson and Darwin and Tyndall" as Mr. Utter or Mr. Inger-
soll can do: but no man professing to believe in the Scrip-
tures as given by inspiration of God can honorably teach
from them that they give the offer of heaven to those,

who, having heard of salvation by Christ, deliberately re-

ject him and his righteousness, and prefer to trust in
themselves and their o-«vn righteousness, when they and
we must all appear before his judgment seat. g. b.

—A London religious paper, speaking of outbreaks in
different parts of Europe, says: "The growth of anarchy
and rebellion against all governmental authority is fear-

fully rapid, and it is impossible to tell where it may next
break out. At home, as well as abroad, the forces of So-
cialism, Communism, and Fenianism are at work, under-
mining all the foundations of civil order, social concord,
and sacred belief. To exaggerate the gi-avity of fact is

difficult, to ignore it as a striking and significant feature
of the times is impossible."

BIBLE LESSONS.
r

LESSON IV.-- October 28.—Saul chosen King.—1 Samuel 10

:

17-27.

Golden Text.—And all the people shouted and said, God
save the king.—1 Sam. 10 : 24.

" Samuel called the people together." Samuel convoked
the national assembly or " congregation of Israel," which
had made the request for a king through its representative

elders (8:4). This body was composed of all Israelites of

20 years old and upwards (Num. 1 : 3) who had not for-

feited their privileges, together with foreigners admitted

upon certain conditions. Its political functions were ne-

cessarily limited by the nature of the theocracy, and con-

sisted rather in accepting the declaredjwill of Jehovah than
in originating measures of its own.— Cambridge Bible.

" Rejected your God." These are the words in which
their conduct was characterized in chapter 8 : 7. The real

nature of their course was held up squarely before them.
The theocratic element accounts for many things in He-
brew institutions and Old Testament history. For in-

stance, it explains the severity with which idolatry was
punished. It was not only a sin, but a treason. Amalek
was not more truly the king of Moab, Pharoah was not

more exclusively king of Egypt, than Jehovah was king
of Israel. And the Israelite who bowed the knee to Bel
or Moloch, who adored the golden calf or Apis, he not

only committed a gross and disgraceful sin, but a capital

offence, and for revolting against his Liege, his Lord, and
Sovereign, he was liable to be cut off from among his

people. And though there were good reasons, over and
above, why such outrages as the golden calf should be
visited by signal retribution, it must not be forgotten as

an important element that the thousands who were cut

down on that occasion were mutineers against their cap-

tain,—rebels caught red-handed in revolt against their

king.

—

Dr. Hamilton. Some legislators have placed their

people under a monarchy, others under an oligarchy, and
others have resolved them into a republic. But our legis-

lators took no account of these modes of government,
but instituted what we may call a Theocracy,—ascribing

all power and authority to God, and persuading them to

have regard to him as the author of all their privileges.

He taught them that it was impossible to escape God's ob-

servation in any of their outward actions, or even m any
of their inward thoughts; and his legislation had this ad-

vantage over other legislations, that whereas they made re-

ligion a part of virtue, Moses made all virtues a part of re-

ligion.

—

Josephus.

"Tribe of Benjamin." The nomination took place by
divine instruction, but may be admired on the plainest

principles of human policy. It was expedient that the

king should be chosen from the southern tribes as more
immediately exposed to the most dangerous and implaca-
ble enemy. A prince of Asher or Napthali might have
neglected the interests of Judah and Benjamin. An
election from the great rival tribes of Ephraim or Judah
might excite mutual jealousy, or a dread of domineering
influences among the weaker clans.

—

Milman.
" Could not be found." None will be the loser at last

by humility and modesty. Honor, like the shadow, fol-

lows those that flee from it, but flees from those who pur-

sue it.

—

Henry. It is good to be conscious of our un-
worthiness and insufficiency for the services to which we
are called, and to avoid ostentation, and whatever may
excite opposition and envy. But we should be careful

not to run into the opposite extreme by refusing the em-
ployments to which the Lord calls us, through meanness
of spirit and unbelief. Indeed, high stations are heavy
burdens, when the duties of them are conscientiously at-

tended on; and the comfort of them is small.

—

Scott.
" He stood among the people." Saul could not have

been much less than seven feet high. Great stress is laid

upon this, because this distinguished stature, with the im-
pression of bodily prowess which it conveyed, helped
much to recommend him to the choice of the people.

When in battle much less depended upon military skill

than upon the bobily prowess of the chief in single com-
bats, it was natural enough that the people should take
pride in the gigantic proportions of their leader, as calcu-

lated to strike terror into the enemy and confidence into

his followers.

—

Kitto.

" Children of Belial." Certain worthless fellows. Our
translators have wrongly treated this word Belial as a
proper name in the historical books, though the correc-

tiom is given in the margin. It means worthlessness: and,

according to the usual Hebrew idiom, a son or daughter
of wortJdessness signifies a worthless man or woman, and
with a positively bad sense, a lawless, ungodly, wicked
person. If "naughty," by which the word is rendered
in Prov. 6 : 12, had retained its archaic sense, it would be
a fair equivolent. Belial is used by Paul (2 Cor. 6: 15),
as the name of Satan, the personification of all lawless-

ness and worthlessness.

—

Cambridge Bible.

BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

THE SABBATH KEPT BY JEWS RETURNED FROM CAPTIVITY.

31. And if the people of the land bring ware or any victuals
on the Sabbath day to sell, that we would not buy it of them on
the Sabbath, or on the holy day. Neh. 10 : 31.

15. In those days saw I in Judah some treading wiue presses
on the Sabbath, and bringing in sheaves, and lading asses ; as
also wine, grapes, and figs, and all manner of burdens which
they brought into Jerusalem on the Sabbath day ; and I testified

against them in the day wherein they sold victuals.
16. There dwelt men of Tyre also tlierein, which brought fish,

and all manner of ware, and sold on the Sabbath unto the chil-

dren of Judah, and in Jerusalem.
17. Then I contended with the nobles of Judah, and said unto

them, What evil thing is this that ye do, and profane the Sab-
bath day?

18. Did not your fathers thus, and did not our God bring all

this evil upon us, and upon this city? Yet ye bring more wrath
upon Israel by profaning the Sabbath.

19. And it came to pass that when the gates of Jerusalem be-
gan to be dark before the Sabbath, I commanded that the gates
should be shut, and charged that they should not be opened till

after the Sabbath ; and some of my servants set I at the gates,
that there should no burden be brought in on the Sabbath day.

20. So the merchants and sellers of all kinds of ware lodged
without Jerusalem once or twice.

21. Then I testified against them, and said unto them, Why
lodge ye about the wall? if ye do so again I will lay handson you.
From that time forth came they no more on the Sabbath.

22. And I commanded the Levites that they should cleanse
themselves, and that they should come and keep the gates, to
sanctify the Sabba th day. Remember me, O my God, concern-
ing this also, and spare me according to the greatness of thy
mercy. Neh. 13:15-23.

Golden Text.—Everyone that keepeth the Sabbath
from polluting it, and taketh hold of my covenant; even
them will I bring to my holy mountain and make them
joyful in my house of prayer. Is. 56:61. c. 7 f. c.

Central Truth.—The Sabbath is a right in which all

should be protected.

1. A part of the covenant which the returned Jews
made with each other was to keep the Sabbath. The
pledge or promise which every boy or girl makes on en-

tering the Band of Hope may be called a covenant.
2. For seventy years there had been no temple service,

no public reading of God's Word, no observance of the
great yearly feast, of which indeed they seem to have al-

most lost the memory (see ch. 8: 14-16). Where there

are no churches and no regular religious services the Sab-
bath soon grows to be like any other day.

3. It is our duty to testify against all prevailing sin even
if we stand alone.

4. These merchants were partly foreigners, and partly a

mixed race of foreigners and Jews.
5. It is always right to contend for the truth. No great

wrong or evil was ever put down without agitation.

6. When our rulers break the Sabbath, their example
causes more violation of the day.

7. Sabbath breaking was one of the gi-eat national sins

which caused the Jews to be carried captive.

8. Sabbath breaking has increased greatly in our own
country during the last twenty-five years.

9. This is due to various causes, but the chief one is

that men want to make money fast, and they think they
can make more in seven days than in six.

10. We need to have the sanctity of the Sabbath pro-

tected by law, but laws are of little use unless they are

enforced. This is the great trouble with our prohibitory

laws. They are not enforced as they should be against all

offenders.

11. We cannot receive the full blessing of the Sabbath
unless we prepare for it.

PRACTICAL truths.

If we neglect God's house we shall be likely to forget

his day.

It is our duty both to testify against evil and contend
with it.

Sabbath breaking will bring down God's judgments.
God will surely remember us for good if we keep the

Sabbath holy.

lesson talk.

In a remote part of the State of Maine there lived sev-

eral years ago a number of families who were descended
from the Acadians, so cruelly driven from Nova Scotia by
the English. They spoke only French, and thus had little

or no intercourse with any living outside their own com-
munity. They had no one to preach to them in their own
tongue, or administer the ordinances of religion. The
children grew up in the gi-ossest ignorance. They never
went to school. No sweetly sounding church bell sum-
moned them to God's house. Sundays and week-days
soon grew to be alike. Nobody thought that there were
heathen right at their very door, till one day a dreadful

murder committed in this isolated community roused peo-

ple to look into their condition; and they found that the

principle cause of their lapsing into such barbarism was
their loss of Sabbath privileges. A state of things some
what similar can be seen in some localities at the far West
where there is no church within many miles. The Sab-

bath is forgotten or turned into a day for drinking, gamb-
ling, and other vicious amusements. Says Henry:—" The
due observation of the Sabbath will have an influence on
all the other parts of duty. It is like the banks of a river

which make it run deep. It is like the hem or selvage of

a cloth to keep it from ravelling." People who are strict

Sabbath keepers we shall find are good citizens and good
neighbors. Thus we see that it is a very short-sighted

policy for employers to make their men work on Sundays.

It drives away conscientious workmen, and puts in their

place a class who have no more regard for their employ-

er's interests than they have for God's commands. Such
men are the ones who join strikes and make a great deal

of the trouble between labor and capital.

LESSON HYJIM.

" Safely through another week,

God has brought us on our way."

—Dr. W. P. Mackay, preaching one day to some, Brit-

ish soldiers, put the question, "If Queen Victoria were to

issue the proclamation, and placing it in the hands of her

army and navy should say, 'Go into all the world and pro-

claim it to every creature," how long do you think it

would take to doit?" One of these men, accustomed to

obeying orders without questioning or delay, and at the

peril of their lives, replied (he was a grave and intelligent

officer). "I think we could manage it in about eighteen

months." And who can doubt it? Or what shall hinder

the church" in this day of almost mkaculous facilities,

from taking its King's proclamation to every creature in

very nearly, if not quite, the same time?
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FARM NOTES.

The prevalence of good times and
abundant harvests ought to teach the

farmer to husband his resources, rather

than to waste, as is generally the case.

Because plenty abounds is no reason why
waste should occur. Many farmers hav-

ing large crops of corn adopt a plan of

feeding which is not only very costly but

one which really seems criminal. Corn
is fed to pigs who trample it into the

mud. Cattle are given rations of four

times the amount necessary, and in fact

the wholesale waste permeates and at-

taches itself to every feature of the farm.

Tight floors should be the invariable

practice in feeding-stables, especially in

hog-jjens.

Considering the comparative standing

of the different breeds of cattle as stall-

feeders, Prof. Brown of Ontario Agri-

cultural College says: "I know of no
class of cattle so well qualified to fill up
all our wants in the stall as the Short-

horn and his grades. In impressive

power, early maturity, weight, and fat-

tening disposition, tliey stand unrivaled.

Next to these stand the Aberdeen Poll

and his grades with their better quality

of flesh and equal maturity, but hardly

equal in weight. The Herefords come
third with their equal impressive power
and reliability as breeders, but not equal

in early maturing nor weight; and, as a

stall-feeder, the Galloway must take a

fourth place, except in permanency of

character and quality of flesh, in which
respect he bows to no one.

Cak-loads.—Taking 36,000 pounds as

a fair average load, an ordinary freight-

car will hold: of corn, 450 bushels; bar-

ley, 40(J bushels; oats, 800 bushels; rye,

400 bushels; wheat, 425 bushels; bran,

1,000 bushels; flaxseed, 360 bushels; ap-

ples, 360 bushels; potatoes, 480 bushels;

flour, 90 barrels; flour, 200 sacks; cattle,

18 head; hogs, 50 head; sheep, 80 head;
liard wood, 6 cords; soft wood, 7 cords;

solid boards, 6,000 feet; shingles, 40,000;

hard lumber, 20,000 feet; green lumber,
15,000 feet; joist, scantling, and large

lumber, 4,000 feet.

—

Bangor {Me.) Whig.

Winter Protection of Grape Vines.
—The grajje is a tender plant in almost
every sense, and must be treated accord-

ingly. We know how it is affected by
great changes of temperature, extreme
heat and humidity, severe pinching back
and overbearing in summer. In winter it

is still worse; millions of vines are an-

nually lost and more hurt, for the want
of a little attention in protecting them.
It is only necessary to lay them on the

ground at the beginning of winter, and
weight them -with something to keep
them down. The object is to avoid, not
so much the cold, as the draft of the

wind, wliich, when the vines are frozen,

dries them, and thus they perish, the

smaller vines' first as they are soonest

.

dried. Near the ground this is avoided,

though where there is no obstruction at

all to the wind, and the wind is an open
one leaving the vines exposed, harm 'will

sometimes result.

—

Country Oentleman.

Feed Quick.—When fattening an ani-

mal for beef let the process be as quick
as possible. Any stint in feeding will

make the meat tough and dry. Stall-fed

animals will fatten more readily than
others, and young animals require richer

food than older ones. In winter fatten-

ing depends much upon the warmth of

the stable. The warmer the cattle are

kept, of course the less food they require.

Oregon Harvests.—A small field of

oats at Wilderville is reported to have pro-
duced this year 111 bushels of oats per
acre by weight. The Portland Oregonian
says: "In nearly all localities throughout
the northwest the yield of wheat is far
better than was expected. It is a com-
mon opinion that the dense smoke, shut-

ting off or tempering the rays of the sun,
has been highly beneficial to the wheat
fields. The yield in nearly all places yet
heard from is from one-fourth to one-half
greater than the promise of six weeks ago.
It would be pleasant to show our visitors

our superb mountains and other scenery,

but a good wheat crop, on the whole, is

better. The mountains will still be here
when they come again."

The Corvallis G^cseite reports: The har-
vest is now about over with, and ourpeo-
ple can form some idea of the result. The
yield of grain in most portions of this

county, has been far beyond the mostsan

guine anticipations of farmers, many fields

yielding from twenty-five to thirty bush-

els per acre, where the prospect for a

light yield was the rule but a few weeks
before the grain was cut. We learn that

in many instances wheat that grew with-

out a drop of rain on it, between the time

of sowing and ripening, has produced as

high as thirty and thirty-five bushels to

the acre; and that a poor crop and a light

yield has been the exception and not the

rule. With a fair price for their surplus

grain, our farmer friends will be in excel-

lent circumstances to commence the new
year. The freeze out of last winter was
not an unmitigated evil, as it pulverized

the soil and made it more capable of re-

sisting the drought of this unprecedently

dry summer."
^ 9 m

" Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamoniilo Pills

cured me and my sister of nervous headache."
Miss L. M. Chamberlain, East Fairfield, Ohio.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS.

From "Tlie Free Methodist."

"Holden with Cords, or the Power of

the Secret Empire." Price, postpaid,

handsomely bound in cloth, $1.00; paper
covers, 50 cents.

There is no important history extant

but has connected with it numerous other

histories of which was the initial point

or the dominating influence. The abduc-

tion and murder of Morgan set ten thou-

sand secret springs in motion as the sur-

render of the charters of so many lodges

at that time, and the severing of their

connection with the order of some forty

thousand of its members indicated. The
story is one of these histories, and is a

collection of facts woven into a story. It

cannot fail to be read with interest. Ad-
dress National Christian Association, 221

West Madison St., Chicago.

CATAKKH CURED.
A Clergyman, after suffering a number of

years from that dreadful disease Catarrh, and
after trying every known remedy without suc-
cess, at last found a prescription which com-
pletely cured and saved him fn:)m death. Any
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Du. J. A.
Lawrence, Brooldyn, N. Y., will receive the
recipe free of charge.

NEW ENGLAND SUBSCRIBERS.

Please take Notice.—Rev. [^E. D.
Bailey has a full supply of anti-secrecy
literature at the office of the N. E. Secre-

tary, No. 8 Portland street, Worcester,
Mass.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

Agents for the South: H. H. Hinman,
Wheaton, 111., and Paul S. Feemster,

Pearlette Kans.

E. D. Bailey, Worcester, Mass., Agent
for New England.

Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]
D. P. Rathbun, Clarence, Iowa.
S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
State LiECturers.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Iowa, D. P. Rathbun, Clarence.
Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, lud.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Midi.
J. B. Cressinger, SuUivan, O.
W. M. Love,Tiaker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

J. P. Richards, Belmont, Wis.
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa
Warren Taylor. South Salem, O
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, III.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa
Prof. S. C. KimbaU, New IV^rket, N H
Elder L.H. Bnf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, lU.
J. F. Browne, Germantown, Ky.
E. Bametson, Jackson Valley, PaWm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dlssette, Sabetha, Kans.
a. A, Richards, Clarkvllle, Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Baji-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

der.ship.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disci ])les (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfellowshlp and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., LoAvndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis. ; Wheaton, 111. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa; Lima, Ind.;
Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, 111.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Germantown Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Smyrna, Turkey.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

m-er of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

OLD FACTS IN A NEW FORM.

Do you want the Christian Cynosure

for one year? There are three ways to

get it:

1. Send the subscription price (single

copy) $2.00.

2. Send $8.75 for a club of five, at

$1.75 each, and get a copy one year for

your services.

3. Send $15.00 for a club of ten at

$1.50 each and get a copy extra for your-

self.

Names may be sent at different times

and papers addressed to different post-

oflices; but when you send the last name
and order your extra copy, please give at

the same time the entire list of names in

yoiH club, with the address of each, so

as to avoid confusion or mistakes.

i^&^iu^l ..,„,J «V'' fe'V,
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N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONALCHRISTIANASHOCIATIOJSi.

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—.John D. Nutting, Oberlin.
CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— .1. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
FoKM OF Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharge.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.
C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., N. E. Gardner, Haldane;

Sec, C. W. Hiatt; Treas., J. C. Schoenberger,
Chicago.
Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;

Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Comers; Treas.,
Ben]. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs- Cor.
Sec, W. T. Moffitt, Morning Sun; Treas.,
Joseph Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., J. A. Collins, Americus;

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Coldwater; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pros., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChcsuey, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. KimbaU, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;
Sec'y, Isaac Hyatt, Dale; Treas., M. Merrick,
Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.
Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma:

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec

Jolm BoBley, Graft<)n- Treae., H, S. Hlggme
Petroleum.
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EDITORIAL C0BRE8P0NDENGE.

Birmingham, Iowa, Oct. 6th, 1883.

Dear Cynosure:—My "sketches of ti-avel" were
brought up to Monday last, when I visited three in-

teresting personages, ex-Gov. B. Gratz Brown, ex-

Lieut-Grov. Charles P. Johnson, and Benj. Walter,

editor of the National American, all of St. Louis.

Monday night I started for Messrs. Needles and But-
ler of the American Freeman, Albany, Mo. The
night on the cars was nearly sleepless, yet I went
out six miles and preached to a revival meeting on
Tuesday evening.

Mr. Needles has a fuU section of beautiful and
productive land, with a large blooded stock. He has

given his home "quarter," with good buildings,

orchards, etc,, to his wife, who well deserves the

munificent gift. They have buried their little daugh-
ter, but Grod sends bright-eved grandchildren to fill

the void. They have also three nice boys at home,
and I think some of them will yet go to college.

They will all make excellent and capable men if they
all become Christians and pray, as Paul did, "with

the Spirit," and with their natural "understandings
also." If "the Holy Spirit" is dropped from religion

men become formalists; if the "understanding" is

dropped out of their prayers they become fanatics.

The meeting in Bro. Needles' church seemed to com-
bine both "the Spirit and the understanding" also,

and was a rare and blessed meeting. Holy, consist-

ent living and persevering labor will, 1 trust, bring
that whole interesting neighborhood into the fold of
Christ

THE WASHINGTON MOVEMENT
lies heavily on Mr. Needles' heart, and he pours out
practical and useful suggestions respecting it. He
thinks the Washington convention should be held as
late as January, or, at least, not till Congress meets.
His faithful and capable boys can manage his large
stock and let their father and mother both attend
that convention, and they will doubtless do so. For
the Washington paper, he suggests a stock company
with a thousand shares of $100 each, making a capi-

tal of $100,000. Start a paper expecting to sink
from ten to forty thousand dollars in starting it; let

the stockholders buy and own the Washington prop-
erty, and as soon as 500 subscribers are obtained
start the paper, but press steadily on till the 1,000
subscribers are obtained in the United States and
Canada. Call in twenty per cent of the hundred
dollar shares subscribed, and issue the first number,
say 100,000 copies, and sow them discreetly, but
broadcast. Put in men who can be trusted, and
drop any who prove frauds or failures. Then call in

ten per cent on the shares as needed, and with God's
blessing on prudent management he thinks not above
one-fourth or one-half, at most, of the stock will be
needed to be paid in before the paper will furnish oil

for its own wheels. This plan may be a little san-
guine, but it may he done. The price of the paper
must be low.

BLANOHARD AND COLLEGE SPRINGS.

Leaving Albany I went up to Blanchard on the
Iowa State line, hoping to spend a night with our
Bro. Gault, but he was away.
At College Springs Mr. and Mrs. Deacon Adams,

with Prof Dodd and wife got up a little reception in
honor of their old college president. Rev. Mr.
Avery, president of the Iowa State Christian Asso-
ciation, Rev. William Johnston, pastor of the largest
church here. Rev. Mr. Leuty, Prof Dodd and myself,
" with the women," partook of a neat and sumptuous
dinner, and discussed the Washington movement.
All at College Springs expressed themselves in favor
of a paper at Washington after Mr. Needles' general
plan.

October 8th.—I yesterday preached morning and
night in the United Presbyterian church here. At
night the house was crowded, and some stood in the
lobby and at the windows. They are not a monied
people, but they took up, unasked, a fair collection
for the N. C. A. The three doctors Norris are now
well, although the father has been sick. Many called
to see me who were Presbyterians, and one Method-
ist. They are aU, to a man, for a Washington paper.
An oflScer in the Presbyterian (General Assembly)
church applied for their building at night, and though
his brother officers hesitated, they attended the
evening discourse with their families, and seemed
well pleased.

October 9th
; Election Day.—At Cedar Rapids

Mr. N. Bourne, in a long conversation, said he had
no hostility at all against a Washington paper

; but
they were not satisfied with the Iowa American and

wanted a local paper; not a religious paper with

politics in it, but a paper conducted religiously which

everybody would like, and the counties about him
would use. He said also that some dissatisfaction

existed with the Chicago management. I requested

him to come to the Chicago oflfice and fully inform

himself as to facts and funds and give the Iowa
friends the benefit of his thorough examination. Mr.

Bourne's business takes him often to Chicago, and,

though he modestly declined assuming any authority

over the N. C. A., I understood him to consent to

come and see and sift things to the bottom as re-

quested, for the good of the general cause, as well as

his own personal satisfaction. We shall expect him
soon to do so. b.

THE INTERIOR AND MASONRY.

The opening of the Inferior to the discussion of
the secret lodge marks and makes an era in the his-

tory of American reforms. Discussion is fatal to

every stupendous wrong. Gen. Henderson, late U. S.

Senator from Missouri, (not himself a prohibitionist)

said in St. Louis, just before leaving for Europe,
where he now is:

"The brewers and distillers will overthrow their

own cause, as did the slave-holders. They looked
on abolitionism as a bull upon a red rag, and,

blinded by their own furj-, plunged into the arena of

discussion and fell. Neither the slavery or the liquor

question could endure discussion. Slavery fell by
discussion, and the liquor system is falling."

Precisely the same is true of the secret lodge. It

cannot, vn'll not endure or survive discussion. Free-

masons are bewitched by lodge-sorceries. They are

walking somnambulists, and the shock of discussion

will restore them to consciousness and open their

eyes.

The Interior is said to reach over twenty thousand
families, and its editor, W. C. Gray, is no ordinary

man. He, of course, must show some tremor in fac-

ing a secret sworn conspiracy against God and good-

ness which extends around our globe. But he is the

descendant of the Grays who knelt in Gray Friars

churchyard and signed their "Solemn League and
Covenant," some of them opening veins in their

arms and writing their names with their blood. That
League and Covenant was against salvation hy cere-

mo7iies, instead of by the blood of Christ; and Free-

masonry promises salvation hy ceremonies, and is a

rival of Christianity and a substitute for the atone-

ment of Christ. But the Interior will not truckle,

though it may generalize and flinch at the bold as-

sertions of "good men" in Masonry who do not re-

gard stating untruths as lying, but keeping oaths to

conceal.

One of England's great captains was ordered to

storm a breach. While his servant was putting on
his armor the general's legs trembled. He looked

down at his knees and said: "Legs, if you knew
where I am going to take you the next half hour

you would shake worse than you do now." Mr. Gray
may feel a slight tremor, but he is backed by a

wealthy and public-spirited publisher, who began the

Presbyterian Northwestern Theological Seminary

with a gift of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

We close, therefore, as we began—the opening of

the Interior to a frank, manly and Christian discus-

sion of the secret lodge system, marks and makes an
era in American history.

(Jues, that we extend to them great mercy, as recommended by
the Board of Bishops.

A little more such action will place the United
Brethren church on the summit of the moral sublime
where it stood fifty years ago.

Miss E. E. Flagg writes beautifully on faith-heal-

ing, as, indeed, on everything she touches. Turn to

and read her " Week-day Sermon," in a late Cynosure,

Oct. 4. I used to long unutterably to understand

James 5:15: " The prayer of faith shall save the

sick ; and the Lord shall raise him up." God has, I

think, by his Spirit explained that text to me. I will

try to explain it, or rather give that explanation to

our readers ;
but it will take a fuU editorial to do it.

B.

United Brethren in Christ.—The Telescope has

admitted a full discussion between ex-Bishop Wright

and Secretary Flickingen on sending pro-secrecy men
(called " anti-law ") out as missionaries. The North

Ohio Conference (Sept. 5th) refused to pass their

bishop's character " for alleged oflftcial delinquency
"

(conniving at Masonry in the church !) The Illinois

Conference, Sept. 6th, passed the following :

SECRET SOCIETIES.

Whereas, The evil of oath-bound secret societies Is seen more
plainly as time rolls on, and their antagonism to republiclsm is

undermining the foundations of liberty and disturbing the unity

of the church; therefore,
Hesolved, That we disapprove of those in our church who dis-

regard our law on that question.
Hesolved, That we labor more diligently to inform the people

on the evils of secret societies.

Resolved, That it is the sense of this conference that members
of the church who belong to secret societies and sever their

connection with the same by ceasing to attend and not paying

CREGIER AND QUINT.

The demand of Western Congregationalists, that a
man who is a self-seeking, ambitious Freemason and
politician shall be removed from the official relation

in which he stands toward their churches, ought to

be taken up by the citizens of Chicago against the
civil engineer who is at the head of the department
of public works, if such a charge as this from the

Chicago Daily News is true :

" The city abandons its suit against the officers of the schooner
and tugboats that were instrumental in knocking over the abut-
ment of the Adams street viaduct. The case is abandoned be-
cause it is evident the wall was unsafe if it could be toppled
over by so slight a blow as that given it by the passing schooner.
In other words, the city's culpability is so great in having such
an unsafe abutment that it cannot recover for its destruction.
This is valuable as showing what an efficient engineering corps
the city has. The pile of stone upon which this viaduct rested
was rebuilt *iittle while ago, and pronounced safe by the ' engin-
eers,' who are supposed to know their business. It topples over
the first time a strain is given it, and the weakness oi the thing
is so plainly shown that the city cannot recover for its destruction.
It would be well to fence the other viaduct abutments, for some
drunken man might stagger against one of them and it would
go over."

Mr. Cregier may not be devoting so much time to

Freemasonry now as he was twelve years ago at the

time of the great fire, when he was Grand Master of

Illinois Masons. At the time of the fire, as we were
informed by a prominent Mason, he was away off in

the interior, of the State, dedicating a lodge, or at-

tending to some other lodge work. Had he been at

his post of duty at the water works, that important
establishment, so absolutely necessary to the safety

of the city, might not have been destroyed, for it was
well fitted with appliances for extinguishing fire. An-
other daily reports that a vessel captain employed a

private engineer to examine another bridge abutment
and it was found in an equally unsafe condition.

Chicago can be managed just as safely and with as

great economy no doubt if there is less Masonry in

the qualification of its public men.

—The letter from Bro. Pruett of last week ad-

clressed to Elder Barlow, is of more than ordinary signifi-

cance. The writer is moderator of the Mt. Pleasant Mis-

sionary Baptist Association of Eastern Oregon, and

doubtless speaks for a number of his brethren. Through

them a strong movement may yet begin in the extreme

northwest to save the churches from the lodge poison.

Read Elder Barlow's sympathetic reply on the fourth

page. If these brethren living in isolated and remote

districts would begin frequent reform prayer meetings,

they would soon find glowing tokens of deliverance from

the lodge oppressor.

—Bro. Hinman was last week preaching and lecturing

every night in country churches round about Chambers-

burg, Pa. We shall soon hear good reports from that

very interesting region.

—During one of the late meetings of the Elgin Asso-

ciation, Bro. Alexander Thomson of Bartlett, 111., a mem-
ber of the N. C. A. Board, was asked to make a brief ad-

dress on the Sabbath-school interests. He used most of

the time allotted in showing the dangers presented by the

secret societies to the Sabbath-school work. He was
heartily commended by one of the leading pastors in the

Association, who affirmed his own belief that the lodge

power must be overthrown with other monopolies and

national evils, or our liberties would be destroyed.

—Rev. John Boyes, A. M., who has for several years

with great kindness contributed to the pleasure and profit

of the readers of the Cynosure has lately removed from

Louth to Grimbey, England. Both these places are on

the east coast. The city of Grimbey is near the mouth

and on the right bank of the river Humber, and has a

spacious and commodious system of docks, but is best

known for its immense fishing trade. Bro. Boyes has

been for several months severely taxed with extra labors,

which called him away from home much of the time. In

his new location he is promised more leisure which he

hopes to improve oftener for the benefit of the readers

of the Cynosure. The privilege of reading such candid

and intelligent views of English affairs they will appre-

ciate as one not widely enjoyed among the American pa-

pers.

—An editorial notice of the Knight Templar affair in

San Francisco in the Oregonian of Portland, Oregon,
bristles with good sense in its judgment of this immense
and expensive offering laid upon lodge altars: "The con-

clave of Knights Templar at San Francisco is a thing of

the past. Viewed in the popular way, it was a grand af-

fair. There was a great deal of brass band music, much
speech making, much champagne drinking, a grand pro-

cession, a great display of cocked hats, gold braid and
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brass buttons, and no end of bluster, noise and expense.

But, really, what does all this amount to? After all, is

there not much of boyish folly about it? The Knights

Tetnplar of this day have absolutely nothing in common
with the Knights Templar of history, of whom, in theory,

they are the successors. How absurd it is, if one con-

siders the matter soberly, to see men who never drew a

sword except on a gala occasion, who do not pretend to

the military spirit, much less to military skill, parading in

awkward order under the plumes and the banners of the

Kuights Templar. It is a miserable farce, and every man
of them knows it in his heart."

THE WASnmoTON ENTERPRISE.

At a meeting of the N. C. A. Board of Directors, Oct.

13th, 1883, Bro. E. D. Bailey was appointed to co-oper-

ate with the General Agent in the Washington work, the

New England friends, it is understood, consenting. He
will proceed to organize and raise funds with a view to

early and efHcient work. By the somewhat miscellaneous

labors of the past a constituency has been developed which

makes organization possible. The Board do not contem-

plate any abatement of effort to further the work in New
England or other parts of the field, nor any interference

with plans already announced.

Brother Hinman will push on with his work in the

South, especially among the Freedmen. Pres. and Mrs.

J. Blanchard will spend such time at the capital as the

interests of the general cause seem to require, and our

readers may expect stirring reports of signal victories at

the seat of government. It is believed that this plan will

meet the approval of friends in all parts of the country,

and secure the hearty co-operation of the East and the

West, the North and the South in a general effort to pay

off the remaining indebtedness on the Washington pur-

chase and establish a depository and start a paper under

the management of a joint stock company to advocate

the principles of the American party, from the standpoint

of a truly Christian statesmanship. By this plan the wis

domand experience of aged reformers combined with the

vigor and ambition of younger men will give ample scope

for the qualifications and genius of each, while combining

the whole for "a strong pull altogether."

Since entering this special Wi)rk two years ago, Bro.

Bailey has won many friends to our reform who will fol-

low him with their prayers and support as he enters upon

his enlarged field, and the work in N. E., with which he

has been identified, will go on under their supervision.

There seems to have been a marked Providence in the

preparation of Bro. Bailey, fitting him for this work. His

experience as professor in Wheaton College, his acquaint-

ance with the needs and trials of pastors, learned by his

own pastoral relations, his labors as a successful evangel-

ist among churches at the West and his more recent ac-

quaintance with New England habits, tastes and m odes

of thought, combined with a happy faculty of maki ng

and retaining friends, a ready utterance and pleasing ad-

dress, all indicate a fitness for the position, and will give

friends confidence and courage to heartily co-operate in

carrying out the great enterprise at Washington. Added

to his own resources Bro. Bailey will be in a position to

secure assistance from men who are experienced in state

affairs, as well as suggestions and counsel from able pas-

tors in Washington and neighboring cities.

Success in this promising, and at the same time diflacult

field depends in part upon Bro. Bailey's own energy and

ability, in part upon the co-operation and support of

friends of the cause, but mainly and most of all upon the

favor and blessing of God.

The Master's help will not be denied. His "Lo, I am
with you always," holds good to-day and in this case.

Will friends meet their responsibilites of prayer and coun-

sel, and in offerings, and thus giving Bro. Bailey an op-

portunity to prove himself capable and worthy to have

come to this position. Let us all and ever keep in mind

that without that help which cometh from above the wis-

est plans will fail, and ablest men be utterlj^ confounded.

J. P. Stoddahd.

FaU of Boston, and Elder Geo. C. Bowles of Sugar Hill,

N. H., a seceding Mason, have been invited to speak. Rev.

J. P. Stoddard, General Agent of the N. C. A. is hereby

cordially invited to be with us. N. E. friends, we wel-

come you to our Sabbatic annual meeting. We believe

the Lord has a great blessing in store for us. May the

Holy Spirit fill the hearts of all who come.

J. G. SinxH, Pkes.
S. C. KiJiBALL, Sec't.

New Market, N. H., Oct. 1. 188S.

AMEEICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188U.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OP ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
ore CONNECTICUT.

PLATFOKM.
We hold: 1. That ouis is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oatlis prohibited by law.

5. Tiiat the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'i of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

18T. OF JANUARY.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER!

NEW HAMPSHIRE ANNUAL MEETING.

The Seventh Annual Meeting of the New Hampshire

Christian Association will meet at Canterbury Center,

Oct. 33-24, to commence Tuesday at 2 o'clock p. Jt.

Friends coming by rail will stop at Canterbury Depot on

the Boston, Concord and Montreal R. R. Please notify

A. H. Brown, Canterbury, N. H., on what train you will

come and he will meet you with team. All who propose

to attend the convention will please notify Bro. Brown by

postal, that he may make suitable preparation for enter-

tainment. Prof. E. D. Bailey of Worcester, and S. H.

Atkins of Milton Mills, N. H., who has been a Freema-

son, Odd-fellow and Knight of Pythias, will address the

convention. Other able speakers including Rev. D. Mc-

NoTE.—The names of candidates above are retained as

nominated by the National Convention of the American
party. J. Blanchard has, however, resigned, subject to

the approval of the next meeting of that body. The
name of Hon. S. C. Pomeroy is urged to be put at the

head of the ticket, and the American Freeman (Mr.

Needles' paper) has already put Mr. Pomeroy's name at

the head of the ticket, and his distinguished Senatorial

record, and unswerving fidelity to our principles will

doubtless nominate him by acclamation.

The managers of Butler's campaign in Massachusetts
have issued a "ballot" which is a resemblance to the

human skin when tanned, and is headed, "Regular Re-
publican Ticket." For candidates, it bears the names of

prominent defenders of Tewksbury.

"You all did see how on the Lupercal I thrice presented
him a kingly crown, and he did thrice refuse." This is

what Shakespeare makes Antony say of Julius Caesar, and
he describes the infamous Richard the Third as having
imitated the Roman conqueror; nevertheless, both ac-

cepted. Is the same dumb show to be gone through with
by officious persons in offering a nomination to General
Sherman, and his refusal of it? Of course anybody can
ask anybody else he chooses to accept a nomination for

President, but it will take a great many persons to secure

it, and no one should let his name be a football if he can
help it. A more unfit nominee it would be hard to make
than the General. Not only has he no record as a States-

man, but his record as Commander-in-Chief has been un-
fortunate. Never was the morale of the officers and men
of the army lower or so low as during his administration

;

never were desertions so numerous among enlisted men;
and never were drunkenness and fraud so common among
the ofiicers. This is not an unnatural result of a reign of
favoritsm and profanity. ^

—

N. 7. Witness.

Secrecy is useless and dangerous. It is never needed
except as a covering to wrong. Many things are private
that are not secret and privacy is to be sharply distin-

guished from secrecj% especially oath-bound secrecy. To
private associations there are no objections, and they are

all-sufficient. The benefits of secret societies do not
compensate for their waste of time and extortion of
money. They charge heavy initiation fees and exact
yearly payments and fines. They take adult men only,

sound in mind and limb, and then parade their benevo-
lence to the disparagement of that of the Christian
church to which they bear the relation of the mistletoe to

the oak, draining its strength, life and resources. The
church takes all that offer, young and old, women and
children, halt, blind, sick, without fee for entrance or cur-

rent taxation. Let the church charge as Odd-fellowship
charges and its monies and revenues would surpass those
of any secret association I The church's benevolences are
out and out, and not a,

" quid pro quo." As a bond of
brotherhood no association in the world equals that of
the Christian church.

—

Methodist Watchman, Bombay,
India.

Trial subscriptions to the Cynosure from now to the 1st

of January, 1884, will be sent for twenty-five cents.

Subscriptions new and old, from November 1st to Janu-

ary 1st 1885, only two dollakb. Take advantage of

this offer, for it will be open only for letters received at

this ofiice before November 15th. This gives such sub-

'cribersthe Cynosure ior TWO MONTHS FREE!
If the Cynosure had TEN THOUSAND subscribers

the yearly price could be reduced to a uniform rate of

$1.50. Work and pray for this.

LITERART.

The American Newspaper Catalogue has been issued for

several years by Edwin Alden & Bro. of Cincinnati, who
have by wide correspondence compiled a large volume
which will be a very valuable acquisition in thousands of

libraries and offices. Their arrangement of the work
gives readily all needed information about the place of

publication, name of paper, number of pages, length of

the advertising columns, frequency of issue, class or de-

nomination, when established, and circulation.

The number of newspapers and magazines published in

the United States and the Canadas as thus catalogued is

13,273, (an increase over the number last year of 1,115) :

Total in the United States, 12,607; in the Canadas, 666.

Published as follows: dailies, 1,237; triweeklies, 70; semi-

weeklies, 162; Sundays, 129; weeklies, 10,053; bi-week-

lies, 22; semi-monthlies, 240; monthlies, 1,349; bi-month-
lies, 11. These statistics show a general increase in pub-
lications throughout the whole country, especially among
weeklies. There has been an increase in publications in

all the States, Territories, and Provinces, with the excep-

tion of Oregon, Indian, and Wyoming Territories, Brit-

ish Columdia, New Brunswick, Northwest Territory,

Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland, where the

number remains the same, although the changes have been
numerous. We note that a number of our reform papers
are not mentioned in the catalogue, as the Christian Wit-

ness, New England, Michigan and Illinois Americans,
Olathe Free Press, the Rescue and Richmond Star. These
papers should not be overlooked.

The Century for October opens with one of the best

portraits of Longfellow ever published. "Out-door in-

dustries in California " is an attractive^sketch very richly

illustrated. Full as much may be said for " In the Foot-
steps of Thackery" and " OldNew York audits Houses."
The article to which many readers will turn with greatest

interest is Prof. Geo. P. Fishers "Martin Luther, after

Four Hundred Years," and none who read " Through
Waterspout and Typhoon " will forget the thrilling narra-

tive of ocean danger and escape. A short article on
snipe-shooting is enriched with a beautiful and character-

istic picture by Beard.

Dio Lewis's Monthly for October is the best of its three

numbers. " Our Rich Men " by Dio Lewis, ought to help

many persons who fancy that happiness and money are

synonymous. " Our Young Women," by Rev. Dr. How-
ard Crosby, is a brave discussion of an enormous but
fashionable evil. Other articles are "Idol Worship in

India," "Sandwich Island Sketches," by Dr. C. L. Tis-

dale, the first of a series of instructive and interesting

sketches of the Little Kingdom, "Crossing the Medi-
terranean," "The Shakers," "Weight of the Human
Brain," " A true Story of Lake George," "A True Ghost
Story," by a Boston lawyer, " Open the Cage Door,
Treatment of Prisoners, and Treatment of the Insane,"

all by Dio Lewis, "House-Drainage," "A Fine Com-
plexion," "Our Brains and Nerves," "The Check-Rein,"
by Hon. Geo. T. Angell. The Hygienic Department is

full of variety, and " Diphtheria," bj^ Dio Lewis is a clear

discussion of the causes, prevention and treatment of this

dreaded malady. The magazine is printed in very at-

tractive form and will be a valued helper in many homes
which will be made happier and healthier from its peru-

sal.

As an historian, Mr. Blaine is exciting great expecta-

tions. His favorite author is Macauley, and in the pro-

duction of a popular history he bids fair to rival his own
ideal. His memory is phenomenal, and certainty no man
is better fitted to write of "From Lincoln to Garfield"

than James G. Blaine. In all those eventful years he was
a member of Congress, and much of the time the parlia-

mentary leader of the Republican party. He can make a

most valuable contribution to historical literature. It is

reported that he was offered $100,000 for the work, but

finally agreed upon $75,000 cash and 15 cents royalty on
each volume sold. The work is to be issued in two vol-

umes. He will probably realize as much on the royalty as

on the cash in advance. He can well afford to retire from
politics.

—

Inter Ocean.

The November number o f the North America.n Revieir

will contain a contribution from Dr. Norvin Green, presi-

dent of the Western Union Telegraph -Company, in oppo-

sition to the proposed government management of the

telegraph; also, an article on John Brown, by the Rev.

David iST. Utter, which is calculated the Review publishers

think to seriously affect the popular estimate of the hero

of Ossawatomie. The Cynosure also received an article

some weeks ago from Mr. Utter, who is a prominent Uni-

tarian preacher of Chicago, in reply to articles by Rev.

C. C. Foote. We apprehend thai the memory of the old

hero and martyr to an unselfish love of human kind will

survive many such attacks. Unitarianism generally makes
its deities from such men in lieu of Jesus Christ, who in

theory they too generally discard.
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THE HOME.

INDIAN SUMMER.

Just after the death of the flowers,

And before they are buried in snow,

There comes a festive season,

When nature is all aglow

—

Aglow with a mystical splendor

That rivals the brightness of Spring-

Aglow with a beauty more tender

Than aught which fair Summer could bring.

Some spirit akin to the rainbow.

Then borrows its magical dyes.

And mantles the far spreading landscape

In hues that bewilder the eyes.

Tlie sun from his cloud-pillowed chamber

Smiles soft on a vision so gay.

And dreams that his favorite children,

The flowers, have not yet passed away.

There's a luminous mist on the mountains,

A light, azure haze in the air.

As if angels, while heavenward soaring.

Had left their bright robes floating there

;

The breeze is soft, so caressing.

It seems a mute token of love.

And floats to the heart like a blessing

From some happy spirit above.

These days, so serene and so charming.

Awaken a dreamy delight—

A tremulous, tearful enjoyment,

Like soft strains of music at night;

\Vc know they are fading and fleeting,

That quickly, too quickly they'll end,

And we watch them with yearning affection.

As at parting we watch a dear friend.

Oh ! beautiful Indian Summer

!

Thou favorite child of tlie year,

Thou darling whom nature enriches

With gifts and adornments so dear

!

How fain would wo woo thee to linger

On mountain and meadow awhile.

For our hearts, like the sweet haunts of nature,

Rejoice and grow young in thy smile.

Not alone to the sad fields of Autumn
Dost thou a lost brightness restore.

But thou bringest a world-weary spirit

Sweet dreams of its childhood once more ;

Thy lovliness fills us with memories

Of all that was brightest and best

—

Thy peace and serenity offer

A foretaste of heavenly rest. —Sel.

WET NOT?

A veteran African missionary opened his heart and
said, " Why should we be expected to make all' the

sacrifices for the evangelization of Africa ? If we
give our lives on the field, why should not others

give the gains of their lives at home for the same
end ?" The point was well taken. Why not ? Two
men stand before the Lord as disciples—to each
alike comes the summons, " Preach my gospel to

everjr creature." The vows of loyalty are upon each
alike. The perishing world lies spread out before

the vision of both, and the Macedonian cry rings in

their ears. One of them hears a call to go forth and
throw his life into the breach, giving up thereby the

hope of emolument and worldlj' advantage. His life

and the possible fruits of life were put into the evan-

gelization of the dark continent. The other heard a

call to stay at home and enter the field of enterprise,

but he is not hence absolved from putting his life and
the fruits of life into the advancement of the king-

dom. Vv'^hy sbould he accumulate property, enjoy
the luxuries of life, and put his children beyond the

reach of vi'ant, liaving educated them liberally, and
the other forego all these things—servants of the

same master, and answerable for obedience to the

same command ? Reader, make yourself this other
one, and say. Why ?

By proxy nine hundred and ninety-nine in a thou-

sand preach the Gospel to the heathen and non-Chris-
tian world, if they preach it at all. It is that one
life, freely given, that enables them to sa}', in any
sense, " Lord, we have obeyed thy last and great
command." The oflset to that life is the money they
give to lake him to his destination, support him there,

and supply him witb the implements of his spiritual

work. That life gives value to the gift. The lazy

dollars in their pockets can do nothing. They have
no heart, no tongue. Put them into the treasury of
the Lord, and lo ! a Duff sets Calcutta aflame, a Liv-
ingbtouc is traversing the jungles of Africa, a Coan is

baptizing his thousands in the Sandwich Islands, a
SchaufHer is telling the story of Christ crucified as

one with the gift of more tongues than had the Apos-
tles.

The fact is colossal works demand colossal outlaj'.

The available gifts of the multitude need to be sup-
plemented by great givers anointed to this very end,

and seeing in such enterprises a field more worthy
than those into which the average millionaire puts

his superfluous wealth. It is said that Livingstone

and his father " agreed the time would come when
rich men and great men would think it an honor to

support whole stations of missionaries instead of

spending their money on hounds and horses." That
day ought to be upon us. They are legion who
could rise up and s&y, this one, " I put one, two, a
dozen into the field in my name ;" another, •' I build

a gospel ship ;" another, " I equip an African ex-

pedition ;" another, " I endow a college in the heart

of Japan, China, South Afriga." How many women
of wealth might, rather than live as they do, say to

the missionary societies, " Send forth all you wisely

can of consecrated women, and let me pay their out-

fit and their support." This idea of putting substi-

tutes into the field, of turning a fortune, made or

making, into some one of these gi-eat channels to

make the wilderness bloom, is but beginning to arrest

the attention of here and there one. Oh, that it

might seize the hearts of too many of the Lord's

stewards who forget that they have no call, as of the

Master, to rival the rich men and women of the

world in their vain, foolish, and wicked prodigality,

or worse avarice, but that there is a call to fill up
what is behind of the sufferings of. Christ, and to

hasten the day when he shall see the travail of his

soul and be satisfied ! Why not ?— Cliristian Weeldy.

HISTORICAL ACCURACT OF SCRIPTURE.

We read in Dan. 5 : 30, that when Darius took
Babylon, Belshazzar, the king of it, was in the city,

and in " that night was Belshazzar, king of the Chal-

deans, slain." Herodotus, the G-reek historian, gives

an account of the matter, which, until of late years,

seemed totally irreconcilable with Daniel's narrative.

He informs us that the king of Babylon, whose name
was Labynetus, was absent when the city was taken

;

that he sought shelter in Barsippa ; that Cyrus at-

tacked him there, took him, stripped him of his regal

dignity, but allowed him to retire and to spend the

rest of his life in ease in Caramansa. The two state-

ments appear to be contradictory, and that the credit

of historic veracity must be denied either to Daniel

or to Herodotus. Thus stood the matter when Sir

Henry Rawlinson, the celebrated Oriental scholar,

discovered in his eastern reseaches, one of those

cylinders, on which historic records used to be written

in the cuneiform character by the ancients. Having
deciphered the writing on this relic of antiquity, it

was discovered that at the time of the capture of

Babylon, referred to by Daniel and Herodotus, there

were two kings presiding over the empire, a father

and his son, and thus we can understand that Hero-
dotus speaks of the father, who escaped, while Daniel

speaks of the son, who was slain. This unsuspected

fact not only reconciles the prophet and the historian,

but explains an otherwise inexplicable expression in

Daniel, where it was promised to the prophet by Bel-

shazzar that, if he could explain the writing on the

wall, he would make him the third ruler in the king-

dom. (Dan. 5 : 16.) Now, why not the second ruler,

as Joseph in similar circumstances had been made in

Egypt ? The cj'^linder answers the question ; there

were two kings in Babylon, and therefore the place

next to the throne could be only the third rulership

in the kingdom. A very short time before the dis-

covery which so triumphantly reconciles the seeming
contradiction which cast a shade of suspicion on
Daniel's accuracy, Mr. F. W. Newman had written

these words in Kitto's Cyclopedia :
" No hypothesis

will reconcile this account with the other ; an instruc-

tive lesson this, teaching us to give the sacred wi'iters

credit for accurac}"-, even though we may be unable
to explain facts which seem to impeach it."

—

Church
Herald.

He who carries with him the boundless spirit of

charity to man, often does good when he knows not

of it. An influence goes forth from him which soothes

the distressed, encourages the drooping, stimulates

afresh the lover of virtue, and begets its own image
and likeness in all beholders.

The Rev. B. Edwards of England, long ago said,

"It may please God to leave a minister a long time
ignorant of his success, in order to wring pride out of

his soul." The thought is a humbling one. Perhaps
it deserves much more attention than it receives on
the part of many ministers whose labors are not

manifestly successful. The Rev. John Milne of

Scotland, wrote one night in his diar}- these words:

"I see also that few can bear to be instruments in

conversion, there is such tendency to become proud
and lifted up." Again he wrote: "The seventy return

saying. Even the devils are subject unto us. They
were sent to heal, but even in efforts beyond their

commission, succeeded. There was exaltation, yet
peril in this. Nothing is more perilous for a man
than his discovery that spiritual powers wait upon his

back. Therefore they are warned. There is a safer

and truer joy; without self-satisfaction and self-

elation."

HOME HINTS.

To Clean Marble.^-Mix one quarter of a pound of
soft soap with tlie same of pounded whiting, one ounce
of soda, and a piece of stone blue the size of a walnut.
Boil these together for fifteen minutes, and then, while
hot, rub it over the marble with a piece of flannel, and
leave it on for twenty-four hours; then wash it ofE with
clean water, and polish the marble with a piece of coarse
flannel, or, what is better, a piece of an old hat.

Pickled Cucumbers.—To pickle small cucumbers,
pack them in a jar or tub, pour a weak brine on them,
and let it stand three days. Then pour off the brine and
rinse the pickles thoroughly; put them back in the jar,

and pour over them boiling hot vinegar enough to cover
them; then let them stand twenty-four hours. Reboil
the vinegar, and pour on as before, repeating the process
again on the third day. Then throw away the pickle,

and add fresh vinegar enough to cover every cucumber,
adding a lump of alum the size of a marble to each gal-

lon of vinegar, together with one-half pound of sugar,

and spices to suit the taste. Bring to a boil—not in

brass—skimming thoroughly, and pouring over the
pickles while hot. Let them stand well covered. Pep-
pers, either green or ripe, improve these pickles.

Mixed Pickles.—An excellent recipe for mixed
pickles is one peck of green tomatoes, half a peck of
onions, one pint of grated horse-radish, half a pound of
white mustard seed, one pound of ground mustard, half

a pound of unground black pepper, three or four green
peppers, one ounce each of cinnamon, cloves and tur-

meric, and two or three heads of cauliflower; tie the pep-
per, cinnamon and cloves in a thin muslin bag, place in a

tin or earthenware dish, cover with vinegar, and boil un-
til tender; can while hot in glass fruit jars. These are

fully as good as the ones sold by grocers, and much
cheaper.

Preserving Yeast. -The following has been recom-
mended in the Chemical Review: "The thick portion of

the yeast is filled into a champagne bottle, and on top of

it is poured about 2^ em. of olive oil. The bottle is then
closed by tying a bladder over its top, and in order to

protect it from explosion a pin is put through the blad-

der. So the yeast will keep well for a long time if kept
in a cold place. Yeast, if mixed with about one-eighth
of pure glycerine, also keeps well for some time, if kept
in a cool place."

Cure for Chapped Hands.—Melt one-fourth of a

pound of mutton tallow (which has already been "tried

out" and cleansed), add one-half ounce of gum camj^hor
and the same of glycerine. Let it boil a moment or two,
stirring it all the time. When cool it is ready for use.

Before going to bed wash the hands thoroughly and rub
in the ointment. If you have them, draw on a pair of

old kid gloves with the ends of the fingers cut off.

How Much Should we Eat?—How, asks Dr. Nicholls
in the Food Reform Magazine, are we to get'at the proper
quantity of food? Animals living in a state of nature
do not overeat themselves. They stop eating when they
have got enough. There are no prize cattle on the prai-

ries. It is the stalled ox, and the pig in his pen, deprived
of exercise, that can be fattened into a diseased obesity.

Horses escape this process because men do not to any
great extent knowingly devour them. The hunter and
racer are not overfed. All animals expected to do their

work are carefully fed as to quality and quantity. If hu-
man beings were fed as wisely, they would be as healthy.

There are some good rules for feeding as to quantity.

When our food is simple and natural in kind and quality

and mode of preparation, there is little danger of eating

too much. There is little danger, for example, of eating

too many grapes, apples, pears, or bananas. Salt, sugar,

spices, and luxurious cookery tempt to excess. With men,
as with animals, a natural diet is self-limiting, and we
are disposed to stop when we have got enough. The
more artificial the food, the more elaborate and luxurious

the feast, the more the liability to overload the stomach,
overtask the digestive power, and overweigh the forces of

life. Simplicity of food is a condition of health, and
promotes longevity. The quantity of food which enables

a man to do his daily work without loss of weight is pre-

cisely what he requires. He supplies the daily waste —no
more and no less. This quantity may vary a little with
each individual, but every one can easily ascertain his

own measure of requirement by reducing the quantity of

daily food until he finds a balance of force and weight.

It is my opinion that the average quantity of water-free

aliment required, say by business and literary men, is

twelve ounces. Men of great muscular activity may re-

quire sixteen to twenty ounces. I have found myself in

very good condition for sedentary work or eight or ten

ounces. When anyone is in good condition for his work
and keeps his normal weight, he has food enough. Dr.

Nicholls' advice is, find this quantity by experiment, and
then habitually keep to it.

The tie that unites Christians is the tenderest and
truest. Never were any hearts so united as are Christian

hearts with one another, and with the faithful in Jesus
Christ, of every age and clime.
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CHILDREN'S CORNER.

A LITTLE LESSON.

Some youthful housekeepers one day

Were getting supper In a way
That was delightful, really.

The grass a velvet carpet made
Beneath the glowing maples' sliade,

No room so charming nearly.

Then Flossy brought a napkin red

;

" 'Twill make a lovely cloth," she said.

But when she came to try it,

Alas! 'twas not quite large enough

To hide the table, slightly rough,

'Twas useless to deny it.

Then rueful looks of blank dismay

Began to chase the smiles away.

So meagre did they find it.

Till out spoke sunny little Nell,

"We'll leave it so, 'tis just as well,

And play we do not mind it."

The joyous smiles returned once more.

Too soon the dainty feast was o'er,

And shadows gathered quickly

;

A star shone silvery in the west.

Warning each merry little guest

To seek the homefold quickly.

The lesson is as plain as day

;

A cloud may rise above your way,

The sunshine is behind it.

When things go wrong and others frowu

Just put all vain repining down
And play j'ou do not mind it.

— The UwigreyatimMlist.

OPEN TOUR BIBLES.

FOUNDATION. Read Matt. 7: 21-29.

For other foundation can no man lay than that is laid,

wbiclj is Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. 3:11.

1. The foundation the first part of a building. John
6:28, 29.

2. It must be laid. Ezra 3: 10-13; Isa.28: 16.

3. Expense and toil incurred in laving it. 1 Kings 5

:

17; 7:10; Isa. 53:5, 11; 2 Tim. 2:19."

4. The building rests on the foundation. Matt. 16: 18;

Col. 2:6, 7.

5. The labor of building useless unless the foundation
be firm. Matt. 7 24-37.

6. This foundation precious. 1 Pet. 2:4-6.

—

Notes for
Bible Study.

THE CONTENTED HERD BOY.

In a flowery dell a herd boy kept his sheep; and be-

cause his heart was joyous he sang so loudly that the sur-

rounding hills echoed back his song. One morning the

king, who was out on a hunting expedition, spoke to him
and said: "Why are you so happy, dear little one?"
"Why shall I not be," he answered; "our king is not

richer than I."

"Indeed!" said the king, "tell me of your great pos-

sessions."

The lad answered: "The sun in the bright blue sky
shines as brightly upon me a? upon the king. The flow-

ers on the mountain and the grass in the valley grow and
bloom to gladden my sight as well as his. I would not

take a hundred thousand thalers for my hands; my eyes

are of more value than all the precious stones in the

world; I have food and clothing, too. Am I not, there-

fore, as rich as the king?"
"You are right," said the king with a laugh; "but your

greatest treasure is a contented heart; keep it so, and you
will always be happy."

—

From the German.

FOUR HINTS FOR HOME STUDY.

Observe; inquire; attend; retain.

1. Observe. They that study only out of books do all

their studying at second-hand. The art of observing is

the supreme art, and one of the ripest fruits of the higher

education. At Vassar the pupils use the telescope; at

Wellesley each pupil in biology has a microscope for her

own studies. Both are furnished in the senior class; i. e.,

the consummation of learning is teaching the use of the

eye. The greatest scientists are those who make original

observations. It is noted as an excellence of Macaulay
as an historian that he visited personally every place

that he undertook to describe. Study the trees, the birds,

the flowers, the hills, the rocks. Study your companions,
their character, their temperament, their brain structure,

and the outcome of all this in their actual habits and ex-

perience—though this is a dangerously fascinating study,

and to be pursued with caution. Education in the use of

the eye should be begun in infancy and carried on down
to old age. It is an old nurse's whim that babies should
not be walked with. The first duty of the father is to

take the baby to walk every day and give him a chance
to use his eyes on all in his little world that is strange and
fresh; i. e., on everything. This is the father's preroga-

tive, and he should be permitted— if need be he should be
gently encouraged— to exercise it.

2. Add to the habit of observation that of inquiry. A
great deal of fun is poked at the Yankees for their liabit

of asking questions; but they get on in the world wonder-
fully, partly by that very habit of theirs. An inquiring

mind is a receptive mind. The stone and the sponge are

dropped into the same water; one comes up full, the other

as it went in. What you learn depends on what youare
more than where you are. He is a wise pupil who makes
all life his school, and all humanity his teachers. For
everyone knows something better than you do; if you have

the art to make every man you meet a teacher, you will

learn very fast. And this requires no great art, only a

little tact; for no occupation is more delightful than that

of teaching one who wishes to learn ; if you really wish to

learn and are willing to be an ignorant man's pupil he

will be proud to be your teacher. Ingoing to Boston on
the Fall River steamer I take my little boys to the fire-

room. The swarthy firemen read their curiosity in their

wistful faces, call them down and give them a lecture on
the furnaces, and I learn more about the heat of a steam-

boat from an intelligent fireman than I could learn in a

day's study in a library.

3. To retain is as important as to acquire; we acquire

what we learn, we retain what we remember. It is said

that the sun paints its pictures everywhere. If our walls

could only keep some of the paintings which the sun has
put there, what a rare picture-gallery the parlor would be-

come; what scenes of spring verdure, of autumnal glory,

and of winter's purity, what sacred portraits and family

scenes would hang upon our walls. If we could only re-

member all that we have learned none of us would need
to be ignorant. Some special historic instances have dem-
onstrated what power of retention can be developed by
the mind. Crossing the Irish Channel in rough weather
Lord Macaulay amused himself by seeing how much of

"Paradise Lost" he couldrepeat from memory; he repeat-

ed half of it. On another occasion he wrote out from mem-
ory a complete list of the senior wranglers at Cambridge,
with their dates and colleges, for a hundred years back,

and the list covered the four pages of a sheet of foolscap;

At fifty-eight years of age we find him committing to mem-
ory "All that I like best in Catullus," and preparing to en-

ter the House of Lords by enabling himself to repeat

from memory the entire roll of the House, i. e., the whole
list of England's peerage. These are extraordinary feats

of memory, but they are valuable illustrations of what
the memory can be made to do for man by adaquate edu-
cation ; and though extraordinary they are not unparallel-

ed. Fanny Kemble Butler learns the part of Beatrice in

Shakespeare's "Much Ado About Nothing" in an hour's

time. John Hall, after he has written his sermon, reads

it over once or twice, and then delivers it with little if

any variation from the text. President Seelye, of Am-
herst College, two weeks after the term opens can call

every one of the three hundred students by name when
he meets them on the street. Joseph Cook is not so

much more learned than many less effective orators; but
when he speaks all that he has learned stands within his

reach. His mind is like the District Telegraph Company;
at will he calls upon memory and it furnishes him any
fact or fancy he has ever read.

4. The secret of retention is attention. It requires the

sensitive paper to retain the picture for future use. Some
minds are highly sensitized; they keep all they ever re-

ceive; others are like the wall; they keep nothing. There-
fore, to develop the memory, develop the habit of atten-

tion. The boy who half listens to his errand forgets it

before he gets to the store. The husband who puts his

wife's letter in his pocket for the post-ofiice while he is

reading the morning paper brings it back again at night.

In both cases the mind did not really receive, therefore it

did not retain the impression. For this reason memory is

of so many different types. Some men remember words,
others ideas, others forms, others color, because they have
attended respectively to words, ideas, forms, and color.

As I read to my children at night one always wants to sit

by my side and point to the page. If I come to a new
word I see her lips in motion: she is spelling it out, study-

ing its construction. When it comes time for her to go to

school she graduates from the spelling class without even
entering it. She has, it is said, the instinct of a good
speller. She has in reality formed the habit from earliest

years of attending to the form and structure of words.
Very much of novel reading and perhaps even more of

newspaper reading is mentally enervating, because it is

reading without attention. It is reading with the eyes but
not with the mind. The main use of recitation and ex-

amination in school is that it compels attention. The stu-

dent out of school should always go to recitation and
occasionally to examination. Spend the ten minutes of
undressing at night in living over the events of the day,
recalling them, and fastening them in your memory.
Never read a book or an article without afterward exam-
ining 3rourself on its contents, and marking j^ourself

mentally for your recitation. " I read Jiard or not at all,"

says F. W. Robertson; "never skimming; never turning
aside to merely interesting books." "Reading without
purpose," says Bulwer Lytton, " is sauntering, not taking
exercise. ... A cottage flower gives honey to the
bee, a king's garden none to the butterfly." "Read," says
Lord Bacon, "not to contradict and confute, nor to be-

lieve and take for granted, nor to find talk and discourse,

but to weigh and consider." It is by weighing and con-

sidering that we fasten in the mind. If we do not fasten
the stitch when the work is done it is all liable to ravel

out.— Christian Union.

TEMPERANCE.

A chubby brown sparrow flew up from the gTOund in

Boston Common carrying in its beak a soda biscuit. He
flew but a few feet away before he dropped the biscuit,

when another sparrow seized it and carried it a few feet

further, and so one after another carried it along until the
last sparrow dropped it plump on a horse-car track. Then
away they all flew as if their object had been accom-
plished. Pretty soon along came a car, and, passing over
the cracker, ground it into crumbs. Then down swooped
the whole flock of feathered philosophers and made a
good breakfast.

—

Boston Post.

PHILOSOPHERS ON INTEMPERANCE.

Not long before his death the venerable Thm-low Weed
had an article in the New York Tribune entitled " Wine
a Cure for Intemperance." He assumed that in wine
countries there is no intemperance, which is very far from
being true, and his proposition was to provide for abun-
dant and cheap wine in this country. He said that every
plan hitherto tried for the cure of that dreadful vice and
crime had failed, and there seemed to be no possible plan
remaining to be tried but to provide the people with wine
so abundant and so cheap that it would be within the

reach and means of all.

He was particularly emphatic in condemning prohibi-

tion as a lamentable failure wherever it had been tried,

even in Maine, the place of its birth. In a reply which
the Tribune was kind enough to print, I requested Mr.
Weed, as a particular favor, to mention even one place

where prohibition had been tried and failed, as I knew of

none. He replied to my article, but did not mention any
locality where prohibition had failed to reduce the volume
of the liquor traffic and to diminish the evils coming
from it. Mr. Weed proposed that the government should
" acquire " some territory adapted to the cultivation of

grapes, and that wine-growing should be entered upon on
a scale so vast as to provide our present population of

fifty millions and our future numbers of a hundred mil-

lions or two hundred millions, with abundant wine and
very cheap. The execution of that plan he was sure would
banish intemperance from our country.

Another eminent philosopher of New York suggests

th^t intemperance comes entirely from the low drinking
shops where the common people obtam their tipple, and,

like Mr. Weed, he has a plan which he is confident would
result in driving intemperance from the land. It is that

wine and beer are to be freely sold by all who will, to all

comers, and that shops for the sale of "fiery liquors" are

not to be allowed in greater numbers than one to every
five hundred of the people. It is a part of his plan to tax

the fiery liquors so heavily that the price of them would
be so great as to be within the reach of rich people only,

who never contract habits of intemperance, as everybody
knows! It places for the sale of such liquors should be
within the reach only of gentlemen, both lay and clerical,

and their sons, he was sure no harm could come from
them.

There is still another eminent philosopher, also of the

State of New York, who has a different plan for the cure
of intemperance, perfectly sure of success, as he thinks, if

it could be properly tried on a scale of sufficient magni-
tude. It is that the government should construct inebri-

ate asylums numerous enough and on a scale large enough
to receive and properly accommodate all the drunkards of
the country, where they should be retained for whatever
time might be necessary to wean them entirely from the
alcohol habit.

This eminent philosopher and practical business man
seems to comprehend that this scheme would involve an
enormous expense to the country, but that is of small ac-

count, as we are very rich and very benevolent. He un-
derstands that it would not be wise to incur such a vast
expenditure for the care only of the present crop of drunk-
ards, and so his plan contemplates the regular production
of a constant supply of them, so that through all coming
time his vast asylums may have no lack of guests. Our
philosopher seems to comprehend that it would be de-

manding too much of the sober, hard-working, prudent,
saving part of our people to tax them enormously and
continuously for the comfortable support in idleness and
ease of the vast army of low, and base, and vile, and dis-

solute people who swarm in the slums and gutters of all

our great towns and cities. He proposes, therefore, that

grog shops shall be established by law in sufficient num-
bers to supply the demand for " drink," and that these

shall be taxed to such an extent as to furnish money
enough to pay all the running expenses of the asylums.

Our philosopher did not go into any estimate of the

necessary outlay that his scheme would involve; he fore-

saw, perhaps, that such a display of figures would frighten

out statesmen from the adoption of it, but for all that it

will be interesting for us, who would have to pay the

bills, to look into-ttie matter a little further than he seemed
willing to open it to us.

There are 600,000 drunkards in this country and more,
five hundred of whom in one asylum would be a number
large enough. That would require twelve hundred asy-

lums, the cost of which, with the land and surroundings,
would be at least $400,000 each, absorbing $480,000,000.
These establishments would require not less than 50,000
officials and servants and employes of all sorts, who at

$200 each annually in wages would require $10,000,000.
The keep of these 600,000 would involve an annual out-

lay of $60,000,000 at $100 each— the very lowest figure.

Now, our philosopher proposed this scheme soberly and
in perfectly good faith, as a cure for the terrible sin,

shame and crime of drunkenness in this country. It is

founded, as he says, upon the fact that every plan hither-

to adopted has been unsuccessful, and that the temper-
ance cause, so called, has been and is a conspicuous fail-

ure. That all over the world where the temperance men
and women are working for the prohibition and suppres-

sion of the liquor traffic, the cause of all the mischief,

they are so foolish as not to see that the extinguishment
of the grog shops is impossible, and that prohibition

everywhere and always has been and is a lamentable fail-

ure!

We are waiting and looking curiously now for the pro-

posal of some other scheme by some other philosopher.

—

Hon. Neal Dow in the American Reformer.
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The chitrches.

—The late Rock River Conference, "United Brethren,

voted a strong approval of ex-Bishop Wright's paper, the

Richmond Star, and gave an emphatic testimony against

the secret orders.

—Rev E B. Graham of Omaha, author of " In the

Coils " was chosen moderator of the United Presbyterian

Synod of Iowa which lately met at Albia.

—The meetings conducted for a few days by Miss F. E.

Townslev at Wheaton were concluded on the evening of

the 5th inst. with a blessed season. Miss Townsley spoke

of her own experience in finding Christ m so clear and

convincing a manner that many were moved to tears.

There were a number of conversions during the meetings.

Miss Townsley returned to her home at Hastings, Ne-

braska, and will work during the winter among the

churches of that State.

—Bro Edward Mathews of Michigan, has been re-ap-

pointed chairman of Spring Arbor and Monroe districts

in the Free Methodist church. His energies will be ever

ready to be employed in promoting Christian reform.

—The evangelists, Moody and Sankey, successfully be-

gan a series of meetings in the Royal Theatre of Limerick,

Ireland, Oct. 10. The building was crowded to its ut-

most capacity. The services included singing by Sankey

and two addresses by Moody. The audience appeared

spell-bound under Moody's preaching.

—The National Congregational Council met in fifth

triennial session Thursday last at Concord, N. H. The

Rev. Dr. Little, of Chicago, was elected Moderator, and

Governor Hale made the welcoming address. The next

meeting will be held in Chicago.

—Pres. C. A. Blanchard preached on Sabbath evening

in Farwell Hall, Chicago, in the regular service held on

that evening by the Y. M. C. A. The attendance on

the Saturday noon meetings has become so large that the

managers are debating the subject of a larger hall.

The reports at the American Board meeting last

week showed receipts during the year of $590,996; ex-

pended for carrying on the direct work of missions,

$557,245; cost of agencies, $9,007; cost of publications,

$3,323; cost of administration, $20,961; leaving a bal-

ance in the treasury at the close of the year of $1,322.

The appraised value of the securities pertaining to the

Otis fund still remaining on hand is $318,406. The gen-

eral permanent fund amounts to $163,047; permanent

fund for the support of officers, $59,608.

—Just before sailing for Europe, Mr. D. L. Moody and

his trustees, with some invited guests, dedicated the build-

ings connected with his Mount Hermon Boys' School in

Northfleld, Mass. The buildings cost $29,000.

—The Christian Observer of Louisville, Ky., is happy
over the completion of the seventieth year ol its exist-

ence. It began its career at the suggestion of the late Dr.

Archibald Alexander of Philadelphia, under the name of

the Beligious Remembrancer.

—The German Theological Seminary at Crete, Neb.,

under Congregational control, is meeting with fair success.

They have now $10,000 bearing 10 per cent, interest, and

have just closed their year with $130 in the treasury after

all expenses are paid. During the past year they have

had a class of thirty young men, and next year expect to

have a class of thirty-five. Every effort will be made to

push the work and enlarge the influence of the Seminary.

—The London Record says: " The announcement of the

murder of Mr. Schroder, a German missionary in Zulu-

land, has unhappily been confirmed by the Rev. Mr.

Weber, the superintendent of German Missions in this

country. Mr. Horman, another German missionary liv-

ing near Oham, who so recently defeated Cetewayo, is

also reported to have been murdered. Since these mis-

sionaries were in no way partisans, their sad fate affords

a significant commentary upon the state of the country."

—It is proposed to build a memorial church, probably
to be located at Madura, in honor of Bartholomew Zieg-

enbalg, the first Protestant missionary in India. He
reached Tanquebar in 1706, and completed the translation

of the New Testament into Tamil in y:!!. In 1714 he
had gained three hundred converts, and he died Feb. 23,

1719, at the age of thirty-six.

—The Bishop of Liverpool, Dr. Ryle, shocked and an-

gered the High Church and ritualistic part of the Estab-
lishment recently by reproving one of its incumbents and
afterwards preaching in a Presbyterian church in Scot-

land.

—The 21st and 22d days of the present month have
been appointed as days of prayer both in this country
and in Europe for a blessing upon the Sabbath-schools.

This allotment appeals with power to the heart of every
Christian, and will no doubt receive universal approba-
tion and appropriate action.

—The Count Campello, the prominent priest who left

the Roman Church over a year since, has not justified the
hopes that were entertained of him by Protestants. He
is now treading in the footsteps of Pere Hyacinthe. He
claims to be an Old Catholic.

—In the Turkish Empire there are the following mis-
sionary agencies: thirty central stations, five colleges for

giving ordinary education, and others for theological pur-
poses; 121 churches, 400 preaching stations, 900 pastors,

teachers, and other Christian workers; 60, 000 regular at-

tendants at their places of worship, of whom 10,000 are
communicants.

—Persistent attacks upon Christianity in a Moslem pa-

per in Constantinople, at once false and bitter, following

week after week, have had, it is said, the effect to might-

ily increase the sale of the Scriptures. In a few weeks

the sale has equalled that of one-half the last seven

months.

—A correspondent of the Interior writes from Canton,

China, that the decline in idolatrous worship is so evident

as to be observed by non-Christians as well as by Chris-

tians. The decrease of worshippers at the prominent

temples is marked. These temples are leased to compan-
ies who receive the proceeds of worship, paying some-

times six or seven thousand dollars yearly rent. Now the

leases go begging, so great has been the decline of income.

The wide-spread preaching of the gospel is affirmed to be

the cause of the change.

•—The Cumberland Presbyterians are about to estab-

lish a school for the education of their ministry among
the Choctaws and Chickasaws of the Indian Territory.

They call for $40,000 to start it. Already seven licenti-

ates and six candidates, all full-blooded Choctaws, are un-

der the care of the local Presbytery, and will enter the

school.

—The Shah of Persia has granted permission for the

Presbyterians to erect a chapel for the use of the Protest-

ant community in Teheran on the following conditions,

viz. : that Musselman children shall not be admitted to the

chapel, and that no other Mohammedan, of whatever age,

be allowed to attend service or receive religious instruc-

tion there.

—The Paine memorial, a building in Boston, for some
years past known by that name, in honor of Thomas
Paine, is now named Appleton Chapel, and is opened for
Christian worship.

—The Italian Government seems to be deeply moved
by the kind treatment extended to Lieut. Bove and his

command by the Patagonians, who are under the instruc-

tion and influence of Christian missionaries. The Lieu-
tenant, who belongs to the Italian navy and was conduct-
ing an Antarctic expedition, lost his ship at Terra-del-

Fuego, and expected violence from the people, who have
earned the reputation of being especially ferocious savages;

but to his surprise, he was treated with abounding kind-

ness. The secret of the great change of character was
found to be in the presence and successful work of a
Christian mission.

—At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the U.
S. Evangelical Alliance, held Tuesday, October 22, 1883,
it was unanimously resolved,

" 1. That the Evangelical Alliance in the United States
commend to the people of this country to unite in the
celebration of the fourth centennial of Martin Luther's
birth-day, on the 10th of November next, by giving thanks
to God for the blessings of the Reformation, especially

for the free circulation of the Word of God, and for re-

ligious liberty.
" 2. That ministers of the Gospel throughout the

United States|be respectfully recommended to commemo-
rate the event by a sermon on the Reformation.

" 3. That a committee be appointed, with power, to

make arrangements for a Lutlier celebration in this city,

and to issue an address on the subject to the people of the
United States."

The following gentlemen were then appointed as this

committee: Ex-officio, Hon. John Jay, President U. S.

Evangelical Alliance; Rev. S. Irensus Prime, D.D., Rev.
Philip Schaff, D.D., Corresponding Secretaries; Revs. W.
W. Atterbury, C. D. W. Bridgman, D.D., Arthur Brooks,
C. F. Deems, D.D., John Hall, D.D , J. M. King, D.D.,
B. N. Martin, D.D., E. S. Porter, D.D., Roderick Terry,
D.D., G. M. Wenner, Messrs. Franklin Allen, William E.
Dodge, Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, Messrs. A. S. Hatch, Messrs.
Kountze, R. R. McBurney, Jeremiah Milbank, Hon.
Georgo G. Reynolds, Messrs. S. B. Schieffelin, and Corne-
lius Vanderbilt.

STURDY GOUNSEL.

Rev. W. W. Knipple, a faithful and fearless minister of

the United Brethren church, receives a liberal space in the

Telescope, for a review of Bishop Weaver's "Outlook" pub-

lished August 22nd. The brief extracts below help us to

see with what feelings the undermining of secretism is re-

garded by some of the best men in that denomination:

"The bishop suggests that those who believe that our
present law is not what it ought to be formulate a law,
etc. I suggest that they first show up the consistency, if

there be any, in conscientious opposition to secret soci-
eties and conscientious opposition to a prohibitory law
against them."

"I am really sorry the bishop did not as clearly define
his attitude to the church-law as he did to secret societies.
"Why did he not?" A little light thrown into that cor-
ner by him might materially assist the brains of the church
in formulating another law. I am pretty certain that there
are thousands of poor hearts in this church that are ach-
ing for a distinct expression from the bishops respecting
their opinion of our present law. And why do they not give
it? I am persuaded that should our bishops personally and
definitely declare themselves favorable to our present
law it would materially paralyze the arm of opposition to
law, and might prove a panacea for this whole trouble.
For the last fifteen years they, [the anti-law party], have
encouraged secretists to join the church on the presump-
tion that the "next General Conference would wipe out
that law." And since they find they can not
wipe it out so easily as they supposed, they have adopted
the "ripe-pear" theory—that is, pay no attention to the law

but stuff the church with secretists until the enforcement
of that law is rendered impossible, and then the law will

drop out of its own accord. It is that class of men, and
those in authority, who wink at their evil deeds, and then
sanctimoniously wash their hands in innocence, and say
all these things were done according to law, who are being
denounced in bitter terms as outlaws. Some of us are be-

coming tired of this one-sided censure for all the trouble
in the church. If I do not mistake the import of the out-

look, it smacks loudly of this kind of censure. When the

bishops in presiding over conferences can and do specific-

ally question the traveling preachers on every other duty,

but never a word of inquiry as to ridding their charges of

secretists, when they know such to exist, it is high time
the church was raising its voice against such conduct.
Though the discipline makes it the duty of the bishops to

see to it that all the laws of the church are faithfully exe-

cuted, I have never known one of them to ask a question
respecting the existence of secrecy in the church, unless

so required by special action of the conference. While
some of them would make no one evil a specialty, they
seem to make it a specialty to let this one alone.

The "liberals" have forced this subject upon us as a
specialty, and some of us mean to meet it as such.
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4 Freemasonry in the Family, by J. P. Stoddard 4
5 Pres. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward the Lodge 3
6 Warning against Masonry (For Colored People), Illustrated 8
7 To the Boys who Hope to be Men, Illustrated S
8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4
9 Ministers at Rival Altars 4
10 A Pastor's Confession 4
11 Knight Templar Masonry 4
12 Alexander Campbell's Estimate of the Lodges 4
13 "Th(; Secret Empire, " by J. P. Stoddard 4
14 True and False Templarism 4
15 Secrecy and Sin, from the "Christian" 47 Cornhill, Boston 4
J 6 Selling Dead Horses, by 'Bostonlan" 4
17 History of Masonry, by Pres. J. Blanchard 4
18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry '. 4
19 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Religion 8
20 Masonic Murder, by Elder T. R. Baird , 2
21 Grand, Great Grand, by Phllo Carpenter 8
22 Masonic Oaths and Penalties swornto by theGrandLodgeofE.I.. 4
23 Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Freemasonry 4
24 Satan's Cable Tow ..c 4
2? Character and symbols of Freemasonry. Illustrated 9
28 Address of the Niagara Association on the Murder o^ Morgan... 4
27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—^Masonry Defends a Murderer 8
28 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret Societtes 3
29 Grand Lodge Masonry, by Pres. J. Blanchard 16
30 Masonic Oaths Null and Void, by Rev. I. A. Hart 4
31 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
32 Origin, Obligation and Expenses of the Grange 4
33 Hon. Wm . H. Seward on Secret Societies S
34 What Great Men Say about Freemasonry 2
35 Objections to Masonry, by a Seceding Mason ." 4
36 Masonic Chastity, by Emma A. Wallace..... 4
37 Reasont, '^hy a Christian should not be a Freemason (German).. 4
38 Masonic Oi.;>8 and Penalties, by Rev. A. M. Milligan 4
39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian Fellowship? '..' 4
40 The Object of the American (Anti-masonic) Party 3
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by its own authors) 8
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Masonry 4
43 Affidavit that Masonry is revealed, by J. O. Doesburg and others 4
44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge Oath ? 4
4ft Nos. 17, 18 and 19 combined, by Prof. Cervln (Swedish) ......... 16

t1 list Murders and SeoretSootetle*.. ...................... ^.n.. 4

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
A NEATLY PRINTED SIXTEEN PAGE WEEKLY JOUR-

NAL, UNSECTARIAN AND OPPOSED TO
SECRET SOCIETIES.

THE POLE STAE OF EEFOKM.
l^VERY Christian, every Prohibitionist and every
'-^Patriot should read it for the following among other
reasons:

1. Because it meets the wants of the general public by giving
in brief the latest reliable information on all questions of Reform,
having the special object of exposing and opposing organized
secrecy. Besides able editorial, contributed and selected articles
upon this topic, which is of more than national importance, it

has Interesting sketches of progress and incidents from the re-
form lecturers in all parts of the country, reform news and notes,
letters from the Old World, etc., etc. It is the especial organ of
this movement in America—a movement which is sustained by
the utterances of some of the ablest statesmen and divines whom
the country has produced. Ever)' person interested in either the
family, government, or religion—the most sacred interests of hu-
manity—is directly affected by secret societies, and needs to keep
posted in this movement.

2. Because it is uncom.promiMng on ALL questions of the day.
On temperance, tobacco. Sabbath desecTation, Mormonism, the
Southern and Indian questions, ci\al-service reform, monopoUes,
the rights of labor, and everv other question, its only aim is to be
RIGHT, and advocate the 'tRUTH. It is hence fearless and
OUTSPOKEN.

2. Because it emphasizes the fact that political action should
be directed by conscience enlightened by the Word and Spirit ol
God and that Christ must be acknowledged King of Nations,
and presents a platform epitomizing the science of civU govern-
ments based on the supreme authority of the Divine Word.

4. Because, In addition to these features, it contains a choice
selection of wholesome reading for the family, from oldest to
youngest, with religious and secular news, marfeet reports, etc.

It is now owned and published by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
at its office, NO. 221 WEST MADISON STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL., on Thursday of each week

TERMS: S2. per year, lu clubs of five S8.76. In
clubs often S15.
Sample copies sent free on application.

^Vaaress CHRISTIANT OY3Src3feTJRE
S21 West Aladisorx Street, CMICOc&O, IXjX.4.
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MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago, Oct. 15, 1883.

GRAIN—Wheatr-No. 2 93

No. 3 83

Rejected ... 76

Winter No 3 1 01

Com—No. 2 48

Rejected 4534

Oat8-No.3 39 @33
Rye—No. 2 55}^

Bran per ton 13 35

Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 2 35 @7 00

Hav—Timothy 6 50 @10 50

Prairie 4 00 @10 00

Lard per cwt 10 95

Mess pork per bbl 10 75

Butter, medium to best 15 @39
Cheese 03 @11
Beans 1 35 @3 75

Eggs 31

Potatoes per bus 35 45

Seeds—Timothy 1 30 @1 40
Clover 4 75

Flax 1 31 1 33

Broom corn 02 @ 07^
Hides-Green to dry flint 8 @14X
Lumber—Clear 43 00 @48 00

Common 1100 (^18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 32 @37
Unwashed 16 (§36

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra... 6 35 @7 00
Good 5 75 @6 30
Medium 5 00 @5 65
Common 3 40 @4 40
Hogs 4 35 @5 40
Sheep 3 50 @4 50

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Flour 3 25 @7 00
Wheat^Wlnter 94 @1 13

Spring 1 06X
Com 50 @58
Oats 33 @43
Mess Pork 11 50 15 25

Lard 7 80

Eggs 26
Butter 10 @33
Wool 10 @43

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
econornlcal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of

low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold oidy in catis. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. Y.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India

missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma
and all throat and Lung Affections, also a pos-

itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curitive powers in thousands of cases,

has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and
a desire to relieve human suffering. I wUl send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,

In German, French or English, with fuU direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,

W. A. NoYES, 149 Power's Block, Rochester, iv. T.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Alarming !

Colds that settle on the lungs soon become
very dangerous If not promptly treated with

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar. Sold by
druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute

TAKE NOTICE.

You can order any book published in

the Trade from the office of the National

Christian Association, 231 West Madison
street, Chicago.

Standard Works
—ON—

FOB SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

\ complete Catalogue Bent free on Application.

Judgre Whitney's Defen&e before the
Grand Lodge of Illinois. Judge Daulel H Whit-

ney was Maste?' of the lodge whOQ S. L, Keith, a

member of hla jfodge, murdered EUeu Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance ^i the lodge, but

he boldly replied to the charges against him, and

afterwards renounced Masonry. 15 cents each; per

dozen, Si. 35.

Ex-PresIdent John Qtiincy Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-

tions and Penalties. Thirty most Interesting, able

and convincing letters on the above general subject,

written by this renowned statesman to different pub-

lic men of the United States during the years 1831

to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the pec.ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able

Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.

Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, *9.00. Paper. Zt
cents; per dozen. $3.50.

History of the Abduction and M\iraer
OF Capt. Wm. Morgan, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

ot Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal

ijvldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. M ^rgan, for no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry, It contains the sworn testimony

at over twenty persons, including Morgan's wlfei

and no candid person, after reading this book, caa
aoobt that many of the moat respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned la this

crime. 25 cents each; per dozen,, $3.00.

Oaths and Penalties of Preemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
lo committee of Tork County, Pa., May4tli, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In the attempt of

Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,

Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th, 1831, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-

ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents

each; per dozen, $1.00,

Oaths and Penalties of the 83 De-
aREKS OF Feeemasoney. To get these thirty-three

degrees of Masonic bondage, the candidate takes

half-a-mlUIon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

dozen, $1,00.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

IH THE COILS;
—OR—

The Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND RAPIDLY 8ELLINO BOOK IM OPPOBIIIOJI

TO FBEE-MABONEY,

We desire to call your attention to this useful

work, and ask you to help us in its circulation. We
want Agents to canvass every community.
By Belling this book one can do much good. It la

by such literature that we must expect to awaken a

popular sentiment against secret societies, and
overthrow them. By Belling this book one can

make money. Liberal terms will be allowed, and
any energetic Agent cau sell many copies. Masons
will buy it from mere curiosity. Anti-MasonB will

buy it for the facts and arguments presented.

Many will buy it to send to their neighbors. Those

on the fence will buy it that they may learii the truth

on the subject. Those not interested in the diacue-

sion, and young people oapeclally, will buy It for

the story.
" A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."—National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

"It la an attack on Freemasonry with a sprinkle

of Slavery thrown in to make it go down well."—A.

K. Presbyterian, (S. C.)

" Ho intensely interesting did I find It that It was

hard to pause until the last sentence was rend. This

work places the author high among the writers of

the best class of flction."-W. W. Barr, D D., in

Christian Instructor, (Philadelphia, Pa.)

" A charming work fit to be classed with • Unole

Tom's Cabin,' it is indeed lees a work ot fiction.

The volume Is as valuable as a work ot reference as

it is agreeable, truthful and useful. Our youiisj

folks will not leave the book, if they begin it, till

they ' see how it turns out.' "—Cynosure, (Chicago,

111.)

The book is neatly and plainly printed, hands jme-

ly bound, 352 pages, thick paper. A specimen copy

sent to any one contemplating accepting an agency

for*!-!"- ^ .-.rnn
Single ttopy $1.50; Per Dozen, $15.00.

HOLDER WITH CORDS,
Ok the Powek of the Secket Empiee. A faithful

representation In story ot the ev.l Influence of Free-

masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-

ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This Is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-

ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagef. In

cloth, $1; perdoz., $'.». Paper, 50c; perdoz.,$4.

NOTICES OF THE PEESS.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PAET,"

AND YOU HAVE IT HEBE IN A

;;^V0:'^"
"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES ILLUS-
TRA-TED.

Conl:iliiI,igthe sipns, grips, passwoi-ds, emblems, etc.
ol'Fri'iMii;isonrv (Blue Lodge and tothe fourteenth de-

frrpe (ifiliP Ycjrk rife). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd ful!uv,-s;ilp, Good Teriiplarism, the Temple of

Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Kuiglits of Pyth-
ias pnd the Grunge.with affidavits, etc. Over250 cuts,

99 pages, paper cover. Price, 23 cents ; S2.ti0 per dozen.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature, 221 VV. Madlsoii St. Chicago.

F°^'^,i'Se'"^"°""Life and Labors
of C. H. Spurgeon," *LI
the century. By Geo. C. Needham. the E\

ist. Endorsed by all denominations. The
selling Familybook ever published. Age
are meeting with wonderful success. N
competition. Any man or woman wanting
a good business, address, for extra

Brtos and special territory.

AMERICAN X> A TPT7"\T'T'C1 XO PATENT,
& FOREIGN ZJX 1 IjIN 1 O NO PAY.
L. BINGHAM & CO. Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. C.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

3E3. H-ori^-yrxe,
Past Master of Keystone JL.odg*',,

No. tt»0, Chieago.
A masterly discussion of the Oatha of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at n
Glance," illustrating every si^Ti, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lod^-e. This work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.

Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, Hi cents.

National Christian Association,

331 West Madison St. Cl&i«as6, 111.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven JDegreee
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0, Doesbnrg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound tct
gether. Seven degrees In cloth, 91.00; per dozei^
»9,00; In paper, COc; per dozen »3. 50.
Three degrees. In cloth, 75c; per dozen S7,00; In pa-

per, 40c; per dozen S4,00.

Each degree Is profusely Illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree Is given by Pres. J. Blanehard,
to which is added numerous e.ttractsfrom standard
Masonic authors, making the most compleio Hilng In
pilnt For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Maoison St., Chicago.

REVISE!) ODD-FELL WSEIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The conjplete'revlsed ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladies'; degrees, profusely lllastra-
ted, and guaranteed to he strictly accurate: with a
sketchof the origin, history and character ot the order,
over one hundred foot-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree bv President
J. Blanehard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished bv the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, $1,00; per dozen. SS.OO. Paper cov^-,
50 cents; per dozen S4.00.
All orders promptly (Uled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.,

221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

PIPE ORCANSL25 STOPS] ONLY
B1VCI«CDIIVC B%:iVCU, BOOK A\'0 JWHSIC, provided you order

witMn thiiteen (13) days from date of this news-
paper, orif you order within five daysafurlher re-
duction of four dollars (iji'l) will be allowed. T de
sire this PIAWO DPKI4;ilT PIPK PARIiOR""-"
ORGA.^ introduced WITUOUT UEIAY, hence this GRKAT RKDUCTIO.\,

'\ B** *K ^ •! ff" ^>t ^\ If you ea*e In

OKiiiAN order
at once from

- - -this advertise-
ment, or if you are unable to buy now. write your reasons why. Kemeniber.this offer
cannot be continued after the limited time has expired, as the Al'Tt'MA' and
WliVTER MOfi'THS are fast approaching', when 1 sell thousands at the regular
price for Holiday Presents. Read the following brief description and let my
near from you anyway, whether you buy or not ;—

25 USEFUL STOPS AS FOLLOWS:
1—Voix Celest,^--, -The sweet, pure,

exalted tones p.-oduced from this Stop are
beyond description.
a—Powerful JSox Sub-Bass.—New

and original. Its THUNDEHING TONES
are -without a parallel in Organ building.
8- Double Octave Coupler.

I of this Stop is " B'^fttty's favorite."
O—I'rench Horn.—Imltat<;s a fuiJ.

ORCHESTR.V and BRASS BAND.
7—Diapason.—I>raw3 a tuU set oE

I Golden TonfTJe Keeda
I 8--I>ulclfflnft. - -^ fvill 36t of Paxlji
i R^eds is draw.i by this Stop.

Doubles the power ot the Organ. Couples : » - Vox Humisnn.—Tremulant.which,
octaves right and left. : by the aid of a FAN WKEEL, imitates Ihft
•4-P(ccol«.—Varietv of music which

|
HUMA.N' VOIf'E.

makes the Piccolo the most difficult and
i

lO—Voi Jubllanto.—When used in
eipensive Stop to build in this Urg-an. i coniunctlon with Stops Nos. 3. 4, 5 and 66—Saxaphone. -The beautiful effect ' peals forth most delig-ntfui music.

tgrU-.^Kolian. IS-Clarionet. 13- Cello. U--VioUna. 15-ClarabeIla. It-Grand
Forte 17—Melodla, 18—Bourdon. 19—Viol di Gamba. 20- Viola tolce. 21—GrandEx-
pressione. 22 -Harp jEolian. 23—Echo. 24—Aerostatic Expres-slon Indicator. 25

—

Grains Orjzran. The last fifteen (l&) Stops are operated in direct conjunction wit!
above ten |101, bringing forth, at command cf the performer, most charniinjr muyic.
with beautiful orchestra! etTect, from a mere whisper, as it were, to a grand burst
ot harmony. Its MELODIOUS TONES, while using the full Organ, must bo heard to
beappreciated. Height, 70 inches . Length. V> inches ; Depth. 24 inches.

MIKE (O)SET.S PARIS A«» GOLDKIV TCIVGi/k .REKDS. as follows !-lst.
Five (6) Oct.ive Set Golrlen Tongue Reeds: 2d, Five (5! Full bet .fans" Reeds; 3d,
Sweet Volx Celeste Kerds of Three Full Octaves ; 4th, One (I Full Octave Power
tu) Manual Boxed Sub-Bass Reeds ; 6th, Two i2> Octaves, or one each of Piccolo and
Saxophone Reeds combined, 6th, Set Soft Cellr. Reerts ; 7th. Set Viohna Reedsi Stli,

Set Jubilante Reeds
, 9(h, Set Clarionet Reeda. Above Nine Sets of Reeds are original,

and covered by llnltet! States PatentB.
Five ^ill Octavos, Manuai of Keyboard, Hjuidsome Walnut Case, with

Illuminated Pipes, Receptacle for Book and Sheet Music, Lamp Stands, Handles,
Rollers. Treble Upright Bellows ot Immense power. Steel Springs, &c. Right
.SJiee Swell, also Left Grand Organ Knee Sweh, by which the full power of this
Irgan may be obttilned at pleasure, by use of the Lnce, ivitliout reinovinif the
bands tVom tbe keyboard.

O'lHSPOKTAIV'T MOTICK.-Thla Special Limited OtTer Is posttlvel,
not firood on i&nd aTter the llcnltei! time bascxcitred, aad to secure the
S!>ei!ial Price the 'oUowlng NOTIOK must accompao.v your order :—

Given under my Hand and Seal, thlii'^^ ^ OCTOBER 18th.

1883.

notice, iV sent \3v% n v >,.'^ ^- - '^'tUai-

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
together Witt <nlv»4.';.7 5 or $49. ?*> CASH
bv F G. Money Ord^r Rej^istered Letter. Check
or Bank Draft, miiiied \vithin five (5) or thirtef-n

(1 > days, as specified, 1 hereby agree to receive
.ame in fiili rayment for «»neofmy Pipe Organs,
New Style, No. 9,9&0, &f^. Money refunded, with
interest at 6 per cent, from QiXe of your re-

m ttn.nce. if not as rpprr<;onted. After year's use.
d, i^AVJKL F. RKATTY

B \y soleo+iject Is to have It Intro-
-id, without delay, fo as to sell

;.','i:fands at the reg-nlar pri<e for
CHKISTMAS* PRESEVTS, and
to this end I am wiHingto offer first

vOrfranasanADVERTISEilENT, at a
sacrifice, as every one eoM eelU
others. All I ask in return of you i^

to ehow the instrument to your
friend.^, vho are sure to order at
RK«ri.ABPRirK, SI 1 5.00.
The instrument speaks for itself, it

sinp-s its own praises. IF YOU ARE
i,Tsabiji:to accept this offkr -vow, write mkyoxtr reasons why.

t^ Friends of yonra may desire an ORGAN. Call their attention to this advertise-
ment. If thej are from home mail this offer to them. If you can conveniently
help me extend the sale of these POPULAR INSTRUMENTS I shall certainly
appreciate your efforts,

|[3P~You flhould. if possible, ordur within Five Days, thus securing the $4 extra. Remember, positively no orders for this handsome Pipe Orpan will be executed for less than
the regular price, $115, after the limited time, as specified above, haa expired; thus, iT you order within 6 days it cost:? $45.75 , within 13 days, $49.75 ; after that date, $116 each.

^^ffi^.^2»rK"^^^IDANIEl. F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.
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IRISH HUMOR.

[From Chambers's Journal.]

We have it on record that an Irishman

being about to join a company in the Con-
federate army during the last American
war, was cuiestioned by one of the officers:

"Well, sir, when you get into battle, will

you fight or run?" "An' faith," replied

the Hibernian, "I'll be afther doin as the

majority of ye does."

On the edge of a small river in the

county of Cavan, in Ireland, there is—or

used to be—a stone with the following in-

scription cut upon it, no doubt intended

for the information of strangers traveling

that way: "N. B.—When this stone is out

of sight, it is not safe to ford the river."

But before we laugh at our neighbors,

we may remember that even the above is

almost if not quite surpassed by the fa-

mous post erected a few years since by
the surveyors of the Kent roads, in Eng-
land: "This is the bridle-path to Faver-

sham. If you can't read this, you had bet-

ter keep the main road." We are also

reminded of a debate which took place in

the Irish House of Commons in 1795 on
the Leather Tax, in which the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, Sir John Plunkett, ob-

served with great emphasis, "that in the

prosecution of the present war every man
ought to give his last guinea to protect

the remainder." Mr. Vandaleur said,

"However that might be, the tax on
leather would be severely felt by the bare-

f(foted peasantry of Ireland." To which
Sir B. Roche replied that "this could be
easily remedied by making the under-

leathers of wood."

HOKSrORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
In Seasickness.

Prof. Adolph Ott, New York, says: " I used
it for seasickness, during an ocean passage. In
most of the cases, the violent symptoms which
characterize that disease yielded, and gave way
to a healthful action of the functions Impaired."

—The Domestic Journal, which has
been studying our nation's wealth, says:

"The position which the tJnited States

holds among the nations of the world is

clearly shown by the wonderful fact that

one-fifth of the wealth of the seventeeen

principal countries of the globe is credit-

ed to this Republic, which has only just

entered upon the second century of its ex-

istence. The wealth of the United States

equals the combined valuation of Italy,

Spain, Portugal, India, South America,
Turkey, Egypt, Sweden, Norway, Canada,
Australia, Denmark, and South Africa.

It exceeds the wealth of Germany and
Russia combined. It is equal to the wealth
of Great Britain, Canada and Australia.

Agriculture has been the main factor in

this jjiarvelous increase of natural wealth.

—They were called the belles of the

boarding -house because they were lean

and ugly and ill-natured, and yet hope-
ful of escaping the painful isolation of

old maidenhood. They sat on opposite

sides of the table and affected a civility

toward each other which they did not feel.

"Dear me!" observed the elder of the two,

one evening at dinner, as a dish of Sep-
tember corn was passed to her, "I can't

eat such stuff as that. It's only fit for

chickens." "Well, then," amiably added
the other, "you've got a good reason not
to touch it; for you know you're no chick-

en."

Weak people should use Samaritan JVervine,

the great nerve conqueror.

WHAT EMINENT ST. LOUIS PHYSICIANS
SAY:

Preventive of Malekia.—Colden's Liquid
Beef Tonic is a very agreeable article of diet,

and particularly useful when tonics are re-

quired, being tolerated when other forms of
animal food are rejected. In Diphtheria, Ague,
Malaria, Tyj>hoid Feven, and euei'y depressing
disease, its use will be attended with great ad-
vantage. We have prescribed it with excellent
success. J. H. Leslie, M. D. ; G. P. Copp, M. D.
S. B. Parsons, M. D. ; R. A. Vaughan, M. D.

;

Drs. S. L. and J. C. Niedelet; Wm. Porter,
M. D. ; and many others. (Take wo other.) Of
druggists.

WHAT TOM MOOKE SAID.

"WuiNKLES are democratic and flatter no-

body." The same may be said of all blemishes
of the skin, whether caused by sickness, age or
accident. "Glenn's Sulphur Soap" will at
least retard the time when wrinkles make their
appearance, by keeping the skin of a velvet
soitness, improving its elasticity, and preserv-
ing its healthful appearance. It gives a pearly
aspect to the skin, which cannot be distin-
guished from the natural hue of a pure blonde
comnlexion. Beware of counterfeits. See that
"C. N. CuiTTBNTON, Proprietor," is printed on
each packet, without which none is genuine.
Sold by druggists and fancy goods dealers.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Sini'sToDicSyriip
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever oflfered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictlyfollowedandcarried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. UsuaUy this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhavingtaken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY P^,L8
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP mnst
have DR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or yon will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Office. 881 Uain St.. IiOUISTILI.S, KT.

CdHE GBEIT^I

NERVE

(c|ojw|q|u|e|r|o|b;

A SPECIFIC FOR
Epilepsy,

Spasms, Convul-

sions, Falling
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, Syphillis,
Scrofula, Kings
Evil, Ugly Blood

Diseases, Dyspep-

sia, Nervousness,

Sick HeadacJm,

irRheumatism,
iTervous Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50.

^^„ .
Sample Tesri'inoiiinls.

"Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders."
Dr. J. O. MoLemoin, Alexander City, Ala.

"I feel it my duty to recommend it."
Dr. D. P. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas.

"It cured where physicians failed."
Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.

<tS- Correspondence freely answered. -"BSH
For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo.
Sold by all Druggists. (17)

-HAH -BONE,
COMPRISING IN ONE VOLUME,

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
Which pivea the correct or "standard work acd
ritual of Masonry ; the proper position of each offi-

cer in the Lodge room, order of opening and cloe.
ing the Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of in-
itiation, the oaths, the proper manner of giviai
the signs, grips, etc., are fully illustrated and ey
plained:

The Master's Carped
Which explains the true source and meanluB
every ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, tV
showing the principles on which the order is founs.
ed : and

FKEEMASONRY
ja^T -A. C3-Ij-AJN"OES,
Which Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony ol
the Lodge, and gives a brief explanation of each,
making a most valuable compilation of Informatiou
concerning Masonry. Bound in flue cloth covers
589 pages. Price fl 00. Address,

National Christian Association,

S31 W^est Madison St., Chicago, 111.

-) THE (-

Chicago &North-Western
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINEAnd the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It is the Great Thoroughfare from and to

And. all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and NortJh-weatern Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Dakota. Manitoba, Central and
Northern Neora.^ha, Colorado, Wyom-
ing', Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Oregoti, Washingfton Terri-
tory, British Columbia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Australia. New
Zealand, and all principal points fn the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its ow^n lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and Northern
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road- their speed is as great as
comfort and safety w^ill permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO It makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CARS on
all through trains, PAKLOK CARS on ite
principal routes, and NORTH-WESTERN
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Acconi'
modations you w^ill buy your Tickets
by this route AND WILl, TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

rickets and for full information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MABVIN HTJGHITT,

Gen. Sup't. 2d Vice-Pree. and Gen. Manager.
W. H. STENNBTT,

Gen. Pass. Agt, Chicago.

FEEEMASONEY

BY

Past Haster of Keystone Kiodge,
mo. 639, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 10(>. $3.60. Address,

National Christian Association,

331 'Wf:st Madisou St., Chicago. Ul.

DEPABTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
SlKS. S. H. Nutting, resldentin3tructorforl2year8;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. liiplomas given. Address

MBS. S. H. NUTTING, WHEiTON, III.

Andrews' /oLmNo Beds
. Impr'.ved. 30 styles. Elegant
and comfortable. Save room-
rent. Bedding folds out of sight,

A. H. Andrews & Co.
195 Wab. Ave. Chicago.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LUMRY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Spectaltfes. All the newest and best,
STRAW rt r~ r\ r\ 1 1~ rt grapes.
BLACK LJ L UU I L \J and other
GOOSE 131 n n I r (1 Small
RASP L^ I— I I I I I L.\J f Fruits.

Price list free. Orders sent by mail, express or freight

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H, HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the Amended, Perfected and Amplifled Third
Rank." The lod^e-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
221 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Sermons and Addresses.
Thirteen Eeasons why a Christian should

not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, if properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. B
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Grand Liodg-e Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-ChrlHtian, anti-republican and despotic
character of Freemasonry is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen,
50 cents.

Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. James 'Wil-

liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
western Iowa Conference. M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special re-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of the five degrees of

Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe; compr'slng
the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Esther,

Martha and Electa, and known as the Daughter's
Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-
gree and the Benevolent Degree. 20 cents each;
per dozen, $1.76.

Sermon on Masonry, Oy Rev. W. P. M'Na-
ry, pastor United Presbyterian Church, Bloomlng-
ton, Ind. This Is a very clear, thorough, candid
and remarkably concise Scriptural argument on the
character of Freemasonry. 5 cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry a Pourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. . R. Theo.
Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
Y. 'This Is a very clear array of the objections to

Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., CMoago, 111.

ARSONS^
PURGATIVE

W
And will comjpletely chanpe the blood in the entire system in three months„. ,,, fi.,^... ^ ^Vtt^ ™^ ™-r,r,^-r -.rr^ .riTTIiT.T-t.

tV bO reStOrcd tO i . „ .

Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or

)mple
3HT

lange
0?fEACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, maj

i
For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no eoual
sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet,

„ _. Anyperaon who will take ONE PILL
be restored to sonnd health, if such a thing is possible.

. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston^ Mass.

"BURLINGTON-ROUTE"
(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Raiiroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free), Smoldng Cars, with Re-
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Council
Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-
tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAR LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are run daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk,
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to
and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Denrer,
Colorado.

It is universally admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Raiiroad in the World for all Classes of Travel-
T. J. POTTER, 3d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Blanaeer. PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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ILLUSTRATED EITUALSl
CompleteWOKK and"SECEETS" I

Revise,! 0,l,lf,-llowship, - - - . rlotli *!., paptT 60
Fret-masonrj— first Seven Defn'ees, - - - " 1.,

''
60

Knight Tenipliirism—Eighth to Fourteenth Deg's, " 1., " 50
Adoptive Masonry, - - 20 Temple of Honor, - - 25
Knights of Pythias, - - S5 United Sons of Industry, 10
(iood Templarism, - - 25

|
Grand Army of the Republic, 10

Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books
Bent post-paid on receipt of price. Postage stamps taken In pav't,EZBA A. COOK. Publisher, 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOTJNG'S GREAT BIBLE COIO^ORO
ANCE.

311,000 reference" The complete work. Sn'iJi?on
says: Cruden's ( child's iilay compared wi' a it."

Boand In cloth, t'i oO; half Russia, $3. Postage Idc

EACHERS' LIBRARY.m"lObool;?:!luding
Bible Dictionary, Corament;iry, Coinpeodiiim
of Tepxjhing, etc., etc.; small, but very read-
able print ; wire-sewed, in postal cardcovera.
Contents similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 75c. to 51.50 each. The ten books

$100 Library fof$67='
$6.76 buys a llbr.'i-y of 100 volumes of choic-

est $1 to $1.50 Sunday-flcliool books, sent
' postpaid. 50 boobs for $3.50. Booku all cat-

alogued and numbered, put up in pamplilet
' form, wire stitched, light and flc,\il)le~w ill

cntlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. Ohl-

bundred and seventy books now i<:sned. The whole lot for §11.13.

Single copy, postpaid, 10c; 12 copies, $1,

TITI_iH!S OF" BOOKS.
Please Order by the Nos.

1 Jessica's First Frayer,
2 The King's Servants.
3 Dairyman's Daughter.
4 Whiter than .Snow; LItlli

5 Alone in London. [Dot. 96
6 Children of Cloverly. 97

7 Little Bessie; French Bessit

8 The Giant-Klller.
9 Ursula's Girlhood.
10 Lost Gip; Little Meg's Chil- 100

11 Ncwlyn House. [ilren. 101

li Tom Gillies.

13 What Is her Name!
U Willie's Money-Box. 1U4

15 Kern Glen. IU5
16 Sunbeam Susette. 106

17 Rose, Robin and Little May.
18 Apron Strings.

19 Children of the Great King.

J Nellie's Dark Days.
1\ On the Way.
•1-1 A Double Story,

a Gulla Periha Willie.

v4 My Brother and i.

25 Madie Grant.
26 Coming to the Light,

27 Deepdale End.
28 Winifred Bertram.
29 Life's Struggles. 118
30 Work and Wages. 119

31 Time Will Tell. 120
52 Adventures of Kwel.
53 Ethel Linton.
34 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's Eye.
36 Peter the Apprentice.
37 The Wood Carvers.
38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bov. 127
.".9 Bernlc's White Chicken; 128
40 Sheer Off. |.Eda May. 129

41 Silver Keys. 130
42 Truth Is Always Beit.

43 Ministering Chlldreu, Part I. 132

44 Ministering Children, Part II. 133

45 Nettle's Miss'n, Lit. Margery. 134
46 Margery's City Home. 13

47 The Poor Glerk.
48 Pilgrim Street.

19 Sliver Sands.
50 King Jack of Hayluids.
61 Little Brown Girl. [LeUar
62 Tom Green: The Tinker's

63 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

54 General P.f an) 1 ler Staff.

65 How the Buttoned Booli

56 Sadie's Summer [ Marched.
S' Hugalda's Trials and Tri-

68 Joyce Harley. [umphi.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesui. [Part I,

61 Tempest Toii'd.

62 Erna's Mission.

63 Glimpse, of Two Lives. 148

64 From Wrong to Right. 149

65 Ten Days' Happenings.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

70 Right is Right. [Part II.

II Frank for Himself.
72 Lyman.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.
75 Willing Worker..
76 A Commouplace Gin
77 Margery Kramer's .School-

78 The Quartette. [days.

79 Robbie's Vacation. 1,58

80 Lulu Preston's Trials and 159

Triumphs. 160

81 Sadie's School Life. 161

Si Playing it Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs o> . Mirror
86 Joe and Har»v
86 Fred, the BackwooJ o< y.

87 Bloomfleli RocK.
88 Father's Lost iViil.

89 No Fiction. 168
90 Barebacks. 169

91 Margery Kram.r In th.Clty,

52 books In the above Hat, Nos 96, OS, 101 104
106,107. 108, 109, 111. 112, 113.114. lie, 118, 119' lid'
121, 123, 12.5, 12e. 12S. 129, 1:51, 132. 13i, 135

'

13T
138. 139, 141 142. 14). 14.^>, 147, 118, 151, 152, 151 lo
164,166, 167 and 168 arc also published in rtiioiher
form (ordinary, small hook page 1 and comprise the
'• Fireside Temperance Library, '' which is sent,
postpaid , for $4 , any 12 copies for $1 , 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelope^'
This Is good heavy paper, 5?^x8!^i inches, vV

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture a

frojn Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with -

"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arrang
In a neat heading at top of fi st page, and ruled l>oi

sides. $3.00 per 1,000; or post paid ® 40 cents p
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to m:iti-

white or colored, with equally good but dllleieii

quotations on back and Jface, ® 14.00 per 1,000: .i

post paid@ 60 cents r " 'CO

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mie Murhss CiriU.
Lithographed in black and gold, witli a place on

each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

charges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Sample sent post-
paid on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 bv 18 inches

Published by EZRA A. COOK,
13 WabEsh Ave.,

Cbioaqo, III.

Tom Saunders.
Peg of the Royal Guard.
Girl Life at VVillowville.

Fred and His Friends.

The Young Housekeeper.
At EUm.
Clear the Way.
Faith Christie's Experi-
ments.
Margery In the South.
Burden-Bearing.
A Rough Voyage.
Glimpses of the Edingtons.
Tom, Dick .ind Harry.
More than Conquerors.
Sought and Saved,
Lionel Franklin's Victory.

1 History of a 'I hreepenny Bit;

l^rank Spencer's Rule of

( The Harker Family. [Life,
I Christie's Old Organ.
Frank Oldfield.

! Tim's Troubles.
; True to His Colors.

I The Distiller's Daughter.
> Greyledge.
I Rachel Noble's Experience.
Doing and Dreaming.
Mother Herring's Chicken.
Brought Home.
Our Poll and other stories.

Rachel and the S. C.
Cobwebs and Cables.
Fearudale.
David's Little Lad.
Alec Green.
Buy vour Own Cherries.

Grandmother Dear.
Jennie's Geranium.
The Brewer's Family.
Sidney Gray.
Froggie's Little Brother.

Jessie's Struggles.

Dot and Her Treasures. '

Jessie D\soni JuUu Worth.
Faith Hayne.
Scamp and 1,

Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.
Millerton People.
Duties and Duties.

The Curse of Telfourd.
The Scathed and Saved.
Castle Williams; or the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
Ruth and Her Friends.
Old Bill's Good Angel.
Mabel's Experience.
The Cousins.
Under the Curse of the Cup.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Prog-
ress.

Louis* School Days
Blossom and blig)it.

A Candle Lighted by the
Lord.
Bruey.
History of a Shilling, Toll
and Trust.
Wee Donald, Chips.
Digging a Grave with a
Wine-glass. J.ittle blind
May.
The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,
Owen's Hobby.
Gathered Temperance Tales.

Job Lufton's Rest.

Brought to Light.
Nothing Like Exampb-.
Little Faith. The Diver'f

Daughter.
Dora' s bov.
The Hermit of Holcombe.
Dauesbury House.
War on the Weed. A Fear
Drift. [ful bondage
Merton Lodge.
Zoe.

NIGHTS IN A BAR-EOOM
T S Arthurs pii'at lemperanie

book, coiup.ete and Illustrated. I!y

mall, 5c jach; 50c per do^. By
express, $3. 50 per 100.

THE LiaTJOR TRAFFIO THE GREAT
SOUHCE OF CRIME.

Leaver from the diiiry of au old lawyer.—By lion.

A. B Richmond, author of "Court and PiIbuu,"

etc , A bookof Intense interest, rivaling the famous
'•Diaiyof a I'hysklan." and, In Its truthful, terrl

ble plc'u es of the power and crime of intempuiancc,

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights In a Bar-

room." The temperanc • issue of the present time

is Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall the

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
tiliiinied, or shall the tree itself he cut down and its

stump be torn up hy the roots? The answer of
' Leaves from the Diary " Is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind."
It is certainly a very strong and eloquent voUune
Complete edition on flue, heavy paper, with colored

llMiograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mall, 30c

each
,
$J per doz. By express, $20 per 100, Abridged

edition, by mail, 15c; $1.25 per doz. By express. $9
per 100.

THE r-iaiJOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Ilev. .1 H. Sherman,
which brings out the effects of the liquor traflic in a

new light. The following are some of the com-
mendations of the first edition

" The author drives t'.e nails of conviction through
and clinches thein."—iV Y Chriatian Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temperance field

will find valuable aid in this pamphlet. It is crowded
vlih convincing facts "—Zion"slieraid
"One of the ablest reviews of the drink cursj ever

issued from the press."— 7%« Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling form "—Judge
PUtman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, 10c

each; $1 per doz . By express, $6 per 100.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor traflic, by EL

.Johnson. A book that cannot fail to arouse ihe

American people to the gigantl'j swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still Liquor not cnly doc-
toied, but made entirely from drugs Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, glvln,' receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin. rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape juict;

cider that never saw apples; beer factories in place

of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

llquo; that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley " all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold In New York City than is produced in the whole
of France. By mall, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $t) per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A hook of general information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance ITnlon. This book should be widely distributed
a:i ong W C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mall, 10,, each ; $1

per doz. By express, .$6 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of it. By .1. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female suffrage for the

protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A hook foi the times. By mail. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages, 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of the choisest bits of tem
perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each, $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100

GENERAL TEMPERANCE
BOOK.

SONG

"Temperance Song-s," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections,
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. AVill prove just what is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
rovers, hy mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express.
i?"> per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth

Ing else of the kind in existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings. Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems hy ablest writers By
mall, 15c each; $1,50 per doz. By express, $10 per
100.

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Song-s.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for Juvenile temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new-
words and music . AVords far in advance of anything
else Issued. By mail, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive chai-acter;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of it By
mail, 5c each ; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc.. suitable for primary scholars,
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mail, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $1! per 100.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO, ILL.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,

$5.60.
STYLE 4.

TERMS.—Cash with order; If by express,
charges not paid; If hy mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents
extra is sent to pay for registering. All Family
Bibles are furnished In strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mall. Remit
by P. O. or Express Order, Drafi on Chicago or
New York, or by Iiegis^"-ed Letter. Postagestampa
taken fur less than $1.00.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

i^ on STYLE 1. ^uJl'e^lfo^^x^z'^^

OUlUU) 'n<'''es.) Old and New Testaments,
' including the Apocrypha, also Psalms

in meter. Ten elegant full-p:ige steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-page illustrations

splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, ill-

umtnated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PiioroQR.vpii Albusi and Famly
Recoid, and Encyclopedia of Bible kno-wl-
edg-e, containing the fullowing subject matter: A
Compi-ehenslve and Ciitical History of the Books of

the Bible, History of the Translation of the English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

prophecies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged In
tables. A very cumplete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua'de Chronological Index
and in aclilition. Dr. W. M. Smith's Immense $12.00

Bible Dictionary, eai-ef ully abridged. Over 400
Illustrations. Postage, 94cts.

Illu.^lraUon of Shjle i.

Same contents
as Styles 1 and

2. Boundln American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tlfiillv ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

Eqiialloany$10family Bible. Postag-e, $1.16.

S'l TT' 17 K ^^me Bible as Style 4, with
' X l.'ij W> handsome double clasp. Price,

$6.i;u Postage, $1.22.
Complete with
all the instruc-

of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

llhislratlons. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bouiul in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A sniierb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12. 50to $18. Postage, $1.22.
rtmTTT T' n The same Bible, with extra fine

1^1 I LiLl I . double clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

STT7T "C Q •*^" "'" features

1 1 ijJ-i 0< of the others.

64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found in the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
Bilk head b:inds, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rolleil in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price. $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription

Bible in the mar'^'et. Postag-e, 1.30.

rirpTrf W Q The same Bible as Style 8,

1^ 1 £ Jul D \J t with extra fine double clasp.

02. Priee, $10.10. Postagre, $1.40.

x-ford Teacher's Bible.
A Bible Concordance, Commentary etc., All in One.
The "Oxford" Teachers' Bible contains, besides the text with the

celebrated Oxford references, a Cruden's Concordance with '25.000
references; Oxford Index with 2,345 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; Scripture atlas of twelve maps,
correct to latest survey, including alphalietical list of Bible names
arranged with figures and letters indicating loc.ition on maps; con-
densed Bible history of Old and New Testament with interval be-
tween chronology of Old Testament and chronology of the New; a

Complete harmony of the Gospels; etymology, geography and topograidiy of Palestine; mountains, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special t;ibular summary; birds, reptiles, insects, trees, plants, flowers, min-
erals, precious stones, etc. ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul's missionary journey; history of Jewish sects; par:\bles of
our Lord; parables of the Old Testament; miracles of our Lord; miracles of the New Testament; prophe-
cies concerning Christ; titles of Christ; special prayers; chart of the family of theHerods, etc., etc.

SIZES.—Our small size I'.ihle is 4.\5!.^ Inches.

rim STYLE

$9.10.

6.

Tlhi>-I

STYLE 2.
Postage, $1

.

trtim, of '•tuir 1.

The same Bible as Style 1. with,
liiindsome clasp. Price, $3.70

Our medium size, 4).^x6)^
Our small and medium

ones. Large size for those

Our large size, 5x7?^,

sizes are most popular
desiring large type Bible.

For $1.30,

small size

genuine Ox-
ford Teach-
er : CO 111 -

plete in

every re-
spect; same
as the very

best; strongly bound In

morocco covers, with
gilt edges; in large clear

print. Book of 1,408
pages

.

Postage, 9ots.

Same style of binding as above
described. Teachers' medium

size, red edges instead of gilt. Postage, 12c.

!?«« ^C /Ifl Same style of binding, large size,

r or vPO .T:U gm edges. Postage, 20c.

1?nT $ 1 f%n Small size genuine Oxford
£ Ui Ip^.UW Teacher, gilt edges, flexible mo-
rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all

around. Postage, lOcts.
The same style of binding,

medium size. Postage, 12c.

THE PERSIAN SEAL BINDING
Is very handsome and durable. It is this style of
binding which is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice particul.nly that these Bibles are kid
lined and silk sewed. Many Bibles in this style out-
wardly are lined wltli black paper and sewed with
thread in pace of silk.

For $2.20

For $2.50

For $3.30

For $5.75

a small size Oxford, bound in Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can b- bent back, doubled or rolled, w-ithout
injury. Divinity circuit, g It edges, kid lined, silk

sewed, with book-mark and band. Postage, lOc.
The same style of binding, medi-
um size. Postag-e, 12c.

The same style of binding,
large size. Postage, 20c.

LEVANT MOROCCO BINDING.
The Persian Seal bindings are the best kept by

most Bible dealers, and usually pass for the best

teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
are so. There is, however, a better wearing binding,
of which the Persian Seal is a good imitation ; this Is

known as "Levant Morocco " In all respects the
Levant morocco Bible corresponds with the Persian
Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, la

stronger, and will last a lifetime.

Prices on genuine Levant Morocco blndincs:

For 84.50— Sm.all size. Postage, 10c.
For S5.50—Medium size. Postage, 12c.
Fop $8.00—Large size. Postage, 20cta.

Handsome Grift Bibles at Low Prices.

For 45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
Is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

Morocco cover, brass bound
and plated, with handsome

gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
in large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
as$land$2. Postage, 6c.

For 60c.

Similar
size andFor 70c.

style of binding to our 60-ceqt
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handsor--
tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side in gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1S82, and a very
pretty design . It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra, A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago. 111.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—The National Agricultural Depart-
ment reports state the corn average has
fallen six points since the 1st of Septem-
ber, which then reached 84, and place the

yield at about 1,600,000,000 bushels. The
wheat yield is averaged at two and one-

half bushels per acre less than last year,

and the total crop may reach 420,000,000
bushels. Oats, barley, and potatoes are

above the average yields.

—A Washington dispatch states that

Major General Hancock will succeed
Lieutenant General Sheridan in the Divi-

sion of llissouri; Major General Pope
will succeed General Hancock in command
of the Division of the East, and Major
General Schofield will remain in command
of the Division of the Paciflc.

—Surgeon General Charles H. Crane,
of the United States army, died at Wash-
ington, Wednesdaj^ morning.

—Secretary Folger has decided to ac-

cept the terms of compromise offered by
A. C. Hesing in settlement of the judg-
ment against Hesing held by the govern-
ment. The amount involved was $80,-

000. The amount offered in compromise
is $2,700. In accepting the offer the
Secretary acted in accordance with the re-

commendation of Mr. Jewett, of Chica-

go, who was the special United States

attorney in the case, and Kenneth Raynor,
Solicitor of the Treasury.

—The City Health Inspector of Chica-

go, reports that he found at the Union
Stock Yards on Thursday nine head of

cattle infected with cancer, and had them
slain. Friday he found seven additional

cases. The part of the animal most com-
monly the seat of cancer is the tongue,
but some of them he found to have large

sores on their sides and necks. The cat-

tle affected came from various parts of
the country.

—The divorce business in the courts of
Chicago on the 6th inst. was probably the
largest that was ever transacted in one
day in the history of Cook County. Judge
Gardner's docket contained forty-three

cases. Judge Tuley's twenty-one, and
Judge Moran's two, making sixty-six

cases; and nearly all of them were heard.

For four hours the stream of applicants

poured in, told their stories and filed out
again.

—The Pittsburgh (Pa.) despatch says:

The' National Association of Window-
Glass Workers, now engaged in a strike

against a reduction of wages, have formed
a combination with $1,000,000 capital for

the purpose of entering into the manufact-
ure of glass in opposition to their late

employers. A party of fourteen window-
glass blowers left for Belgium believing
that they can make as much there as here.

—An excursion of about 500 members
of the Oregon Pioneers' Association, a

^representative body of men from that
State, arrived in Chicago. Many of the
party will visit old-time friends in this

and neighboring States, while about 150
will go on to New York.

—Last week Monday night a cyclone
struck Arcadia, Wis., destroying property
valued at $15,000, and injuring many
persons, none fatally. During the preva-
lence of the storm the electricity was so
powerful that lamps or candles would not
burn, and a sulphuric odor pervaded the
atmosphere.

—A locomotive on the Boston and Lo-
well road, from which the engineer and
fireman had jumped, (without shutting off

the steam) upon colliding with a freight
train, ran of itself into the Lowell (Mass.)
depot Monday, dashing down a cellar be-
neath the express office, and killing Mary
Nuter.

—Advices from Mobile state that the
physicians at Pensacola find it inconven-
ient to report yellow fever cases to the
health authorities, and that there have
been a dozen cases at Pensacola in the
past two weeks. For thi? reason. Mobile
has again declared quarantine against
Pensacola.

—Six children of John Stouffer, of
Ligonier, Pa., were poisoned Wednesday
by eating weeds, two fatally.

—This has been the worst season for
white fishing for seven years, and hund-
reds of families, dependent on this lake in-

dustry, are left in poor circumstances for
the winter. Fancy prices are now being
offered for this fish by New York dealers.

—The earthquake in San Francisco,

Tuesday night, shook buildings severely

and cracked metallic roofs. Half-dressed
persons rushed from residences and hotels,

and many walked the streets all night as

a precautionary measure. Other shocks
occurred Wednesday morning along the
coast.

—Henry M. Stanley, the African ex-

plorer, viTites to a Boston friend of fresh
explorations and new discoveries in the
Congo region. In the equatorial dis-

tricts he finds the population very dense,
which, if it were uniform, would give
about 49,000,000 people in the equatorial
basin of Africa. He says the natives are

born traders, that their products would
repay transportation, and that tribes be-
tween whom he made peace elected him
father and mother of their country.

—John F. Samuels, half brother of
Frank James, attempted to kill a hack-
driver at Kansas City Thursday night be-

cause he wanted his pay, and was arrest-

ed. In Samuel's pockets were found let-

ters, alleged to have been written by
Frank James from the Gallatin jail, in

which the notorious bandit expresses the
hope that he will soon be free, and inti-

mating to Samuels that he will again "take
to the saddle," and adopt the outlaw's
mode of existence.

—Near Moorhead, Minn., Wednesday
night the upper floor of a granary hold-
ing 400 bushels of oats collapsed, burying
fourteen men, members of a thrashing
crew, who slept beneath. Six were crowd-
ed through the side of the structure by
the pressure, but before the others could
be rescued five of them were suffocated.

—Haytian rebels pillaged and burned
stores and houses in Port-au-Prince, a few
days ago, killing all who resisted. Two
generals were among the slain. The riot-

ers were finally driven out.

—Eleven trading schooners with armed
men recently drove off the American
guardship Leon at the island of Tjulenij,

one of the Aleutian groi.ps, and took pos-
session. There were some Japanese among
the invaders.

—Anarchists poured a bucket of petrol-

eum over a policeman at Lyons, France,
and set him on fire. The maa was terri-

bly burned. The mob afterward attempt-

ed to fire the stables of the municipality.

—The assurances and explanations of

President Grevy being deemed suflicient,

Spain has notified its foreign Embassa-
dors that the Alfonso incident is at an
end.

—The anniversary of the discovery of

America was celebrated at Madrid Friday
evening at the Opera, representatives of

the American Republics being present.

A statue of Columbus was .unveiled at

the close of the festivities.

—The New Orleans National Bank has
brought suit against the Postmaster Gen-
eral for $100,000 damages, alleged to

have been sustained by reason of his re-

cent order directing that money orders

addressed to the bank, but intended for a
lottery company, shall not be delivered.

The plaintiff considers that the order was
intended to charge the bank with fraudu-
lent practices and illegal action, and has
seriously damaged its business.

Irritations on the skin, tetter, pimples, Ac,
removed by Dr. Benson's Skin Cure.

" My wife's 3 years nervous affliction," says
Rev. J. A Edie, of Beaver, Pa.," was cured by
Samaritan Neniwie.'''' $1.50 at Druggists.

A S115.00 Organ for $49.75.

This was the unparalleled offer made by Hon.
Daniel F. Beatty the great Organ Manufacturer,
in our paper a short time since, he has instruct-
ed us to re-insert it and thus give those who
failed to accept former offer another opportu-
tity. We think this Organ needs no further
recommendation. See advertisement in this
issue.

BUSIlSrESS.

STONE BZEL.

How mady have read "the reasons why
I left the I. O. O. F.?" Send for the
Stone Ezel. Price, 15 cts.

Subscribe for the Christian Cynosure
and you will get the "pith " of what the
religious, secular and lodge press say
about secret societi'es.

''I had sick headache for 40 years; your pills

cured me." Lucy A. Warren, Deerfield, N. T.

O/t.C.kV. BE/ylSON'S
/CELERY&CHAMOMILE PILLS.,
j)a£ PREpfineo expressly to cure .

l/ff^o ty/it- CURE fi£ADACHE°i'^i'i.Ki'^osl

^SPc^£l//MLGM.N£/f/OUSNESS
I

^"^'.f'^'S^^f^'^''DYSPEPSIA. ''

FAO-SIMILE SIGNATURE ON EVERY BOX.

It is a fully established fact, that these dis-
eases can be cured in any case, no matter how
obstinate.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.

CYR,XJS Li. BL,.A.NCHA.R,I>

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Room 59, CHICAGO.

r)l?\TC1Ill\TCI for any disability; also to Wid
r rj'^ nHf \ ^ o"'^- Children, Parents. Pen
M. i^i.iKj'i vf ii K-* gjQ^ jjQ^ increased. Charges
^i"^«>"««"i"^i"""^^of Dertion removed; Dischare
es and Bounty obtained. Horse claims now paid.
Send stamps for HEW laws and blanks. Col.L. BING-
HAM, Att'y since 1865 for Claims and Patents, Wash-
ington D. C.

Office Desks, 100 Styles
Of best kiln-dried lumber. We
claim great superiority. Our

.
Desks are of Improved design

P\
and reduced in price. Library

iii Tables. Bank fitting a specialty
A. H. Andrews & Co., Chicago.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago, III.

McSliane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Cliurches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

I;J. NSEDHAM'S SOMS,
'^-\B1 DEARBORN ST- .OHICACO.ILL

DEALEHS IN

mi
and Fluid and Solid E.\tracts
til thel^.lossoms. The Botit
Kluod PiirlBer known.Cures
Cancer, Catarrh, SaltRheum,
itiieumatlsni, D.v^^pepsia, Con
St ipation. Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send lor Circulali

PIAi^QFORTES.
UIJEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toiicli,Wor]onansliiB and DuraMlity.
WtlAjlAm KNABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The cliaracter, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G, Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "briglit
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This i)ook has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c.; per dozen $7.50. Paper
cover 85c; per dozen, SS.DO.

No Christian's library Is complete without it. Send
for a copy In cloth ancigeta catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W.Madison St. Chicago.

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Beminisceuces of the Abdtiction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel u. Greene.

One of the most Interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, S7,50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, S3.50.
This deeply interesting uaratlve shows what Mason-

ry has done and Is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members Avhen guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, ijy

THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry",
BV

Past Master of Keystone liodg^e. Wo. 63S
Cliicago.

Gives the correct or "Standard" work and ritua.
of Masonry; the proper position of each officer in
the Lodge room, order of openins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of Initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, gripe, jeto., are fully
illustriatud and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Bonayne in the fraterni-

ty, his popularity and success as a teacher and lee-
iurcir in the Lodge, logether with the testimony o'
hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials,
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it Ja

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price. 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association.

»S1 W. Ifladison »(.. Cbicaso- HI.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOEMAL TBAINING SCHOOL.

CO]SrSER.VA.TOR,Y Ojr :^ITJ^TIC
..A.isrr) SCHOOL of fuste a.r,t.

Expense SI75. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating beverages and to-

bacco and ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ARE
PROHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. lltli, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHAKD, President.

THE ORCHESTRION HARMONETTE
\ iMlwsical Jnstruiuent
\ ill the ^T^Brlil. It com-
J- ^---shoihTnusicand'TfiuaiciaiU

Novel in construction;
elegant in tlesign and
decoration; powerful
end melodious m effects
mure notes and plays &e£—
ier than $9 Organette^^
It piayg any tune—
dance, popular, orsacred

; — and a little claildl
: can operate it»
^ A short strip of penora-
" ted paper represonts ttie

tubc. Place the paper
in the instrument, and
turn the handle, wkoT^
ii icill play ike tune per-'

fectly. It contains many
p;itcnted improvement?,
and is the most perfect

/nudcal instrument in the market. i*rafe of Alusic^
only 4: ceiftts per foot. ]\Uisic can be sent by mail at

any time. This is tne must beautii'ul and acceptable present
that can be made to any one. It viil furnich music for an»
occasion, and ?sny one can nWay it. Price, §S.

S^pecia.1 jhrgce to S;h<s«e washiaig to Act aa our
Acrente. «n!y S^-**. i^t.-nt by express on receipt of price.

Address. MASSACHUSE'ri'S OR(tAN CO.. Cie great head-
gitarters for all JIus^cal iNsTRUMSNTsr Organinas, Oeoa-
KETTK^, ,\RISTONR. ToURSAPnONES, ClaRIONAS, CtO. Ost OUr
catalogue and prices before luying elsewhere. 57 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.

PATENTS
BOUGHT SOtD OK
Procured. Books free.
A.Vf. MORGAJSr & CO., Pat-

ent Jittorneys and Broken:., Washington, D. C,

T.HUDSON L. N. STEATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all tinds of—
HyVH,i:>\VOOI5 X^JJ1S/1J31S,R.

Have on band a large nmount of Dry Ash, Eed and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.

MANUFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE BUEJ^EE.

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr. D. G.
Littlefleld, that have ^iven to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

" SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE-POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

WK ALSO MANUFACTUKE THE CELEBRATED

QUEEN ANNE' Cooks & Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your town, address Little-
field Stove Co., Albany, N. Y., and get
trade discount.
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1ST. OF JANUARY.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER!

Trial subscriptions to the Cynosure from now to the 1st

of January, 1884, will be sent for twenty-five cents.

Subscriptions new and old, from November 1st to Janu-
ary 1st 1885, only two dollars. Take advantage of

this offer, for it will be open only for letters received at

this ofl5ce before November 15th. This gives such sub-

scribers the CyiiosureiorT^O MONTHS FREE!
If the Cynosure had TEN THOUSAND subscribers

the yearly price could be reduced to a uniform rate of

$1.50. Work and pray for this.

The revival of Lutheran memories with the cele-
bration of the 400th anniversary of the birth of the
great German reformer revives also the hostile spirit
of the Catholic press, to whom Luther is ever amoral
monster. The Catholic Review designates him as the
" dissolute father of Protestantism." But no Protes-
tant familiar with Luther's life will ever cease to ren-
der thanksgiving for a man whose work of dissolu-
tion acted so efiectually upon the bonds of supersti-
tion and priestcraft which were then cast about the
souls of men by the power of the papacy.

The decision of the United States Supreme Court
last week, declaring the " Civil Rights " law unconsti-
tutional, is one of the most important and sensational
that has for some time issued from that sedate body,
and the fact that Judge Harlan alone dissented makes
it the more to be noted. The Civil Rights bill was
originally drafted by Prof Langston at the suggestion
of Charles Sumner, who carried it through Congress.
It was based on the thirteenth and fourteenth Amend-
ments to the Constitution. The argument of the
Courtis that these Amendments: 1, abolish slavery;
and 2, confer citizenship and civil rights, and prohib-
it States from abridging the privileges of citizens as
such. They do not confer social privileges, which, it

is argued, it is the purpose of the Civil Rights bill of
1875 to do. Judge Harlan in giving his objection,
very properly hesitates to oppose the opinions of his

eighty"colleagues, but believes that the condemned
bill embodied whaf the people of the country " wished
to accomplish, what they tried to accomplish, and
what they believed they had accomplished by this

legislation." No doubt he is correct, though the ma-
jority of the Court interpret the letter of the law.

But whether social diflerences and prejudices can be
abolished by act of Congres in a question that no one
will pretend to answer in the affirmative. This is a

work better left to the transforming power of Chris-

tian love. A most noble example of the working of
this spirit was shown in the National Woman's Con-
gress meeting in Chicago last week, where the speaker
who was most warmly applauded was Frances Harper,
a colored woman, whose eloquent and moving appeal
for colored women was one of the best portions of
a noble meetinar.

The great meeting of Catholic bishops in New
York city whose objects and debates were kept pro-

foundly secret, has published a part of its delibera-

tions as a pastoral letter. This letter is of great
length and devotes a large space to the secret orders,

which begins: " Another most important question
which has occupied our serious consideration during
this Provincial Council has been the nature and evils

of secret societies. Guided by the example of sover-
eign pontiffs, as well as by our experience ofpast years,
which have impressed upon our minds so many sad
lessons, we earnestlj' beseech you to regard secret so-

cieties as societies with which you cannot be con-
nected or which you cannot, in any way, abet or en-
courage." The New York Witness remarks upon this

portion of the address that it is " sound and sensible,

if the word ' Christian ' be substituted for the word
' Catholic' It cannot be too severe on such societies

as set up a mockery of religion in the shape of a
Christless ritual and thereby lull souls into a spurious
sense of security which can only, if continued through
life, terminate in hell."

Mr. Talbot, editor of the Railway Age, of this city,

has just returned from a trip of two months through
the Northwestern Territories and the British posses-
sions. Mr. Talbot was also secretary and manager of
the great Exposition of railway appliances here last

spring, and made his journey in his private car do-
nated by the exhibitors in that wonderful display.
He brings back word from the new Pacific railway,
now pushing westward from Manitoba, that it is prob-
ably being built more rapidly than was ever before
known in the history of railway construction, and at
the same time the work is done in the very best man-
ner so that high rates of speed may be safely main-
tained over the whole line. The reason for this superi-
ority he gives thus: " The great secret of the rapid
progress made lies in the fact that the government
absolutely prevents the introduction of intoxicating
liquors into the Northwestern Territory, as well as the
carrying on of the nefarious business of gambling.
It may seem strange that the 300 men who consti-
tute the mounted police of the Northwest Territory
are able to actually prevent these two great* evils
from entering its lines, but such is the fact, and not
only do they do this, but they keep undei'lperfect res-
traint more than 20,000 Indians and the entire popu-
lation. To the fact that the army of men employed
in building this railway have been unable io indulge
the taste for liquor, or the desire to gamble away
their earnings, I attribute the possibility of the rapid
railway building which has attracted the attention of
railway men and contractors everywhere to this road.
It has been possible to rely implicitly upon the best
services of every man put upon the pay-roll, there
being no temptation or opportunity which could re-
sult in loss of time or impairment of energy."

—Among the callers at the Cynosure office last week
were Rev. J. A. Richards of Kansas, on his way to the
Wesleyan General Conference, Elder Miles Grant of
Boston, and Captain William Wilson of Menomonie,
Wis. Captain Wilson is deeply interested in the success
of the State convention to be held Nov. 6th to 8th at his

home, and Elder Grant most heartily endorses the work
in which the N. C. A. is engaged.

THE PRESENT CONTEST IN MASSACEUSTTS.

BY GEN L J. W. PHELPS.

The chief interest to us Anti-masons in the presen

political contest in Massachusetts consists in the part

which is being played in it bj- the Masonic lodge.

The history of the conflict from this point of view is

chiefly as follows: The lodge is naturally a political

agency which pertains to the Democracy. But from
about the year 1852 the present Republican party

stole the lodge from the Democracy through the plau-

sible trick of Knownofhingism. The desperate efforts,

therefore, which are now being made in Massachu-
setts under Sovereign Grand Inspector General But-
ler of the thirtjr-third degree is to recover back the

possession of the lodge to its former and rightful

owners, the Democracy. This it is which renders the

strife so intense, and which gives Gen'l Butler his

dashing, brilliant buoyancy of confidence in ultimate

success; for no one knows better the power of the

lodge for sustaining unprincipled political leaders

than he, himself. He knows too, what a weakening,

corruptive effect it has had upon the Republican party

which has unfortunatelj' resorted to its use. The
General judges rightly that the disgrace which the

Republicans charge him with having brought upon
the State of Massachusetts is due to the fact that the

Republican party which lays express claims to respec-

tability has been dealing in Masonic tricks so long as

to have become wholly drugged and stupefied by
them. He knows too, that the people are not aware
of this fact; that they have been taught to believe

that Freemasonry is far better than Puritanism, and
that he, himself, therefore is safe in making use of

Freemasonrj) however disgraceful it may be. How-
ever bad the General himself may be, he knows that

any people who have given themselves over to the

practices of the Masonic lodge are not respectable,

and that their own batteries can be easity turned
against them.

As Kansas and Nebraska were the battle-ground of

1856 against the slave-power for the unity of the na-

tion, and in which the lodge was wrested from the

Democracy to serve the Republican party, so now
Massachusetts is the battle-ground of the national

election of 1884, on which the Democracy aims at re-

covering the lodge for its own use and purpose.

Sovereign Grand Inspector General Butler is leading

the advance column in this attack upon the Republi-
can strong-hold; and if he wins the day in Massa-
chusetts, the Democracy may well hope to come in

possession again, and forever, of its favorite political

force, the Masonic lodge.

As a proof of the demoralizing effect which Free-

masonry has had upon the character of Massachusetts
since the resort that has been made to the lodge by
its respectable people, we ma}' refer to one single in-

stance in recent literature. x\ny one who knows
much of the character of John Quincy Adams,
knows, 1st, that he was a perfect representaitive of
American character; and 2d,that to write his biography
without giving his Anti-masonic history a large pro-

portion of pages would be very much like writiugthe

biography of Luther without alluding to the Refor-

mation. And yet a Massachusetts man has done this

thing. If, thei'efore, a Massachusetts writer of note

can be thus obsequious to the lodge, our reader can
judge what condition the State must be in, and how
justly founded are the hopes of Freemason Butler for

success, both in the State election and in the national

election of next year. The use of Freemasonry by
the Republican part}- of Massachusetts has so weak-
ened and demoralized the Puritan energies of the

State that General Butler may well conceive the most
sanguine anticipations of success. If the Democracy
can regain possession of the lodge in Massachusetts,

the prospects seem fair for its restoration throughout
the entire countiy.

In view of these facts, our Anti-masonic party has
been too long and too slow in comprehending its

position and its duties. We ought, for the interests

of the Republic, to hold the balance of power at this

very moment. Neither of the two parties in the as-

cendency can serve the Republic, auj- more than Mr.
Morse could write a true history' of John Quincy
Adams. The quaiTelsome contests of the two par-
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ties are of no more value to the country than the

strife between two parties at a horse race, or between

bulls and bears in Wall Street. The administration

of the government under Messrs. Lincoln and John-

son has left the country under the sway of a univer-

sal Jacobinical democracy, of which the so-called two
parties are but two factions, with neither of which is

there any higher principle of action than plunder and
power. It is of no possible consequence to the in-

terests of the Republic which faction wins. Republi-

can or Democratic; the Republic must suffer from the

success of either; for the success of either means ser-

vice rendered to Freemasonry, and any service ren-

dered to that is certain to weaken and injure the Re-

public.

The wounds of the civil war cannot possibly be

healed by Freemasonry. It is Freemasonry that has

irritated those wounds and poisoned the blood of the

body-politic. If those aggravated wounds can be
healed at all, under the Republic, it is only by the

principles and the appliances of the American party.

Our appliances must be an appeal to the American
vitalities of the South, and not to the quack tricks

and nostrums prescribed by Masonic "politics. So
bunglingly has the work been done under the lodge,

that a rebreaking of the ill-set limb, and |an incised

wound upon the old unhealed one, are threatened as

necessary measures for adhesion. Nothing short of
abundant American vitality of the South can insure

the salvation of the Republic.

The Masonic administration of the Republican
party conducted ihe war against the slave-power as if

the war was a mere political quarrel between two par-

ties, and not as the result of violation done to the

moral laws of the universe as well as to the Consti-

tution of the United States. The slave-power, aided
by the lodge, had imposed ignorant European voters

upon the Northern States; and by the force of arms
the Republican party returned the wrong by impos-
ing ignorant African suffrage upon the South, neither

party providing a universal education to go with this

universal suffrage; and hence both parties under fatal

Masonic counsels inflicted an injury upon the Repub-
lic.

A party or faction, acting from Masonic inspiration,

cannot furnish an American administration of the
Republic of the United States. We might as well

come under the college of Jesuits as under the Ma-
sonic lodge. Louis XIV. with a Jesuit confessor

constantly at his ear was not a less worthy represen-

tative of the interests and glorj^ of France than a
President of the United States would be of the inter-

ests of America if elected or sustained by the Ma-
sonic lodge. No American can ever do his country
anything but a disservice by voting a Masonic man
or a Masonic faction into power.

TEE POPE'S LETTER ON THE HOLT BOSABY.

Protestants in this free country are apt to underate
the influence of the sentiments which are current, and
which are as hostile to their principles as ever were
any two opposing armies. The encyclical letter of the
Pope issued by " Our most holy Lord Leo XIII."
(Yes, these are the words which head the letter, " Our
most holy Lord' 1) may fitly be entitled to some con-
sideration as proving the truth of charges against
Rome which we are apt to imagine belong only to

past history but which as truly claim full force now
as ever they did in the dark ages.

The Pope says, " It has always been the habit of
Catholics in danger and in troublous times to fly for

refuge, to Mary, showing that the Catholic church has
always, and with justice, ^m< all her hope and trust in

the mother of God," and in his closing paragraph are
these words, " We beseech God himself. . . . through
her. . . .to grant you, venerable brethren, every hea-
venly blessing."

The Rosary consists of prayers to Holy Mary. The
Rosary was " instituted by St. Dominic to appease tJie

anger of God and implore the intercession of the
Blessed Virgin Mary," and the Pope assures his peo-
ple that St. Dominic had been " in fact guided by Di-
vine insjnration," and gratefully (but comically to

Protestants) says, " Thanks to this new method of
prayers .... piety, faith and union began to return
and the projects and devices of heretics to fall to
pieces." It had also been the cause of defeating "the
vast forces of the Turks in the sixteenth century

"

near the Gulf of Corinth. For this " Queen oflieaven
"

is a considerable fighter on earth. She is styled
" Mighty in war," " Victorious," " Our Lady of Vic-
tories," and " Our Sovereign Lady did grant her aid

"

.... in the naval battle .... and the " fleet gained a
magnificent victory I

" And important successes were
thrice gained over the Turks which coincided with
feasts of the Blessed Virgin and the conclusion of
public devotions of the Rosary

!

What can be plainer! The victories were obtained

\>y the use of the Rosary! For "t< is clearly evident

that this method of prayer is particularly pleasing to

tlie Blessed Virgin." Former Popes had declared it to

be " a means of defence," the way to obtain " fresh

boons " and " obviate impending dangers." How
natural then is the exhortation to " all Christians to

give themselves to the recital of the pious devotion

of the Rosary publicly or privately. . . .for the whole

month of October in this year to the 2d November." And
he desires Mass to be said at the altar, or the Blessed

Sacrament exposed to the adoration of the faithful,

and processions " through towns where practicable."

As a reward for such pious observances the Pope as-

sures the faithful ones that he gi'ants them " Seven

years and seven, times forty days of indulgence obtaina-

ble each time." And further says he, " We remit all

punishment and penalties for sins committed, in the

form of a pontificial indulgence," and still further " a
plenary indulgence;" and he prays "the Christian na-

tions," to " cling more and more to the practice of the

Rosary" so that " the heavenly patroness " being

pleased thereby " will easil}' obtain " strength for the

good and repentance for the erring, and that Ood the

avenger of crime may be moved to pity and deliver

Christendom, if necessary, by battles on land or sea

as by examples given from its dangers: that is, of

course, by returning to the Holy Catholic church of

Rome, and especially this may be hoped for by re-

peating the Inspired Rosary!

Verily we need to read occasionally what the Pope
says to realize what exists among us. That such
rubbish should be presented openty to the world as

the teaching of any church professing to believe in

the Lord Jesus Christ is a sad commentary on the in-

telligence of the age. It seems more like the befogged
wisdom of the darkness of lodgery or the teachings

of its Christ whose Knight Templar swords are their

glory and of its pretended secret symbolism, and re-

minds one of the wisdom of the old lady who knew
that the dangerous Goodwin Sands were caused by
the erection of Tenderton Steeple.

An interesting point is suggested by reading the

Pope's Letter. The' past political power of the

church is despairingly referred to and its restoration

is not regarded as hopeless if the Rosary is faithfully

observed

!

Political church power has been and is waning in

Europe both in Catholic and Protestant countries, but
it has been taking root and growing in our own coun-

try in a way likely to cause future trouble! There is

willful blindness on the part of time-serving politi-

cians, to the favors granted to Romanism ; and some
Protestants, instead of utterly opposing the wrong
principle of state grants to churches, seem only eager

to obtain like favors. Whatever may be the difficulty

of drawing the line between the secular and religious

domain or between the duties of the state and those

of the church general, it behooves citizens to watch,

and distinguish between them if they would guard our
counti-y from dangers akin to those inflicted by the

state religions of the Old World.

Thousands among us believe that the church ought
to give law to the state, instead of regarding the

church of Christ as he placed it—having a govern-

ment of its own, and forever deban-ed from assuming
civil power or using any other sword than the sword
of the Spirit, the Word of God. The visible church
has no more right to fight with physical weapons
than Peter had to use the sword which Jesus told

him to put up. "For my kingdom," said he, '• is not

of this world else would my servants fight." Her
members as citizens may appeal to Caesar, but as

Christians they are to live together as brethren, or

abide by the judgment of tlieir own authorities of

membership, and the highest penalty the church of

Christ can rightfully inflict is simply to withdraw
from those who walk disorderly. t. h.

SHOBT SERMON.

Text : He came unto h's own, and his own received him not.

My Brethren: It is a sad, lonely, and darksome
state of existence to be laboring for the good of men
while these very men are either despitefully using
you, or else are in total ignorance and unconcern of

what you are doing for them. The darkness that en-

velopes one in this condition is worse than midnight
darkness. This was the condition of the Saviour of
the world. Though he came into the world to en-

lighten men as to the cause of their wretchedness
and misery, and show them the way of truth and hap-

piness, yet the great world, all excepting a few con-

fiding followers prone to back-sliding, either strove

to destroy him, or were unconscious of his presence,

or the object of his labors. The A'ery indifference of

the world endangered his life as much as did the ma-
lignity of his enemies; for it enabled his enemies to

take advantage of his labors to destroy him, those

for whom the labors were done making no effort to

defend or sustain him.

And so it is, though in far lesser degree, with the
man who seeks to make known to the people the evils

that are brought upon them by the Masonic lodge.

The members of the lodge are all alert to check and
destroy the man who strives to expose their villain}^,

while the people, accustomed to regard all Masons as

very pious, good men, permit and even aid these Ma-
sons to villify and destroy whoever opposes them.
The Masons fire upon him from their secret ambus-
cade, and the unthinking world, taught to regard him
as an enemy, laughs to see him fall. The lodge has
drawn a dead line, beyond which it suffers no one to

go; and so u*ed is the world to regard this line as

legitimate that they applaud whenever the daring
Anti-mason who approaches it is struck down! In-

stead of turning with indignation against these mis-

creants of the lodge, they look up to them with favor,

and approve of their villainy, and vote for them!

My friends, at the advent of our Saviour kings,

priests, and Pharisees ruled the world, as Frqpmasons
now rule the United States; and so deepW sunk was
mankind in slavery, ignorance, helplessness, and sin,

that they hardly lifted a hand to help their Saviour
against these kings, priests and Pharisees when the}-

nailed him to the cross. Are then the people of the

United States no wiser than the slaves of two thou-

sand years ago that they should remain indifferent, or

even outrage their friends who are striving to expose
the worse than Pharisee villainy of the lodge? Are
we Anti-masons the true friends of the people, or are

we their enemies? If we are their friends, the peo-

ple will have a heavy debt to pay for the cold and
negligent way in which they have received our efforts.

We are either Americans or we are not Americans.
If we are Americans, we have come to a people who
have not received us. We offer American doctrines;

and they are declined. Nay, oui' missionaries are

mobbed and outraged, while the Mason is fawned upon,
even as the most abject slave fawns upon his master.

My friends, you are told that you are free, and
that the press is free. But do you know that it is al-

most impossible to get an Anti-masonic article into

the average American press? No censorship of the

press in Spain or Austria was hardly ever more strin-

gent than is this Masonic censorship here in the

United States of America in the years since the war
of the Rebellion.

What! say 3'ou, is the great Tribune, the great

Times, the great Herald, echoing with the roar of
traffic in the great citj^, are these great political news-
papers which are filled with such laudatory proceed-

ings of the lodge, are these papers un-American?
Are they all in the wrong? Must we believe a few
Anti-masons and not them?

My friends, as Christian men, let me ask you, do
you regard the conductors of these papers as any bet-

ter, any wiser guides than the hucksters in the streets,

or than any other persons whose object it is to turn a

penny?

You must judge righteous judgment. The peo-

ple of the United States could live and be free with-

out the lodge or the newspapers that uphold it; but
thejr cannot dispense with those moral principles

which the lodge destroys. The newspaper that up-

holds the lodge is no better than the Pharisee, or high

priest who upheld King Herod and Pontius Pilate.

.

My friends, believe me, if j-ou are real Christians

and Americans, the politicians who have sustained

back-pay grabs. Credit Mobilier swindles, Star Route
frauds, river and harbor jobs, fraudulent pensions,

Indian war outrages, debased coinage, etc., etc., are

not the men that you should vote for under any cir-

cumstances. So Mote it be!

CAN GHBISTIANS UPHOLD WARf

What is the cause of this marvelous migration of

mankind from Europe to the United States?

Let us look for a moment at Europe.

It is an armed camp; its entire able-bodied male
population is liable to military conscription. Con-

scientious scruples of the individual against war are

of no avail to him; he must leave his workshop, his

field or his study, and taking a gun in his hand, war

against his fellows, with whom personally he has no

quarrel.

In England, of the five thousand two hundred nud

fifty-nine niillious sterling total income to the govern-

ment during tills century, over thirteen-sixtoenths of

it, or upwards of four thousand four hundred and

fourteen millions of it, have been spent on war, war

debt and preparation for war!

The cost of European armaments is three billions

sterling ever}' year. The public debts of Europe, in

consequence of this terrible drain, have increased

seventy-five per cent, in fifteen years. Fifteen billions
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in money and two million lives have been wasted in

six wars during this generation.

Here, then, is the cause of this exodus of people,

fleeing Irom the land of their birth to escape military

despotism—to save their lives and to find a home
where there is some security for property. It is a

state of affairs which calls for the interference ot all

Christian peoples. War is the curse of our civiliza-

tion !

In our own country, we have seen during this gen-

eration enough of war to convince the most indifferent

observer •{ its horrors and sinfulness. There is hardly

an American family in the land but has suffered loss

and grief from it.

Still, the churches do not raise their voices against

it. Christian ministers even go out as " chaplains
"

to the field, with regiments whose mission it is to kill

^slaughter thousands of their fellows!

"Thou shaft not kill."

"Whoso slieddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood
be shed."

"The Gospel is the gospel of peace."
"Agree with thine adversary quickly."

"I am for peace, but ye are for war."
"Blessed are tlie peacemakers, for they shall be called

the children of God."
Said Jesus unto Peter: "Put up again thy sword into

his place; for all they that take the sword, shall perish

with the sword."
"Love your enemies; bless them that curse you; do

good to th?m that hate you."

It is difficult to see from such texts how Christians

can uphold war, and engage in it. War is opposed
to the genius of liberty; contrary to the teachings

of Christ, and antagonistic to the spirit of Christi-

anity. How, then, can Christian churches tolerate

and support war?
Says Carlyle, in Sartor Resartus:

"What, speaking in quite unofficial language, is the

net purport and upshot of war? To my own knowledge,
for example, there dwell and toil in the British village of
Dumdrudge, usually, some five hundred souls. From
these, by certain 'natural enemies' of the French, there
are selected, during the French war, say thirty able-

bodied men. Dumdrudge, at her own expense, has
suckled and nursed them; she has, not without difficulty

and sorrow, fed them up to manhood, and even trained
them to crafts; so that one can weave, another build, an-
other hammer; and the weakest can stand under thirty

stone avoirdupois. Nevertheless, amid much weeping
and swearing, they are selected; all dressed in red;
shipped away, at the public charges, some two thousand
miles, or say only to the south of Spain, and fed there
till wanted. And now to that same spot, in the south of
Spain, are thirty similar French artisans, from a French
Dumdrudge, in like manner wending; till at length, after

infinite effort, the two parties come into actual juxtaposi-
tion; and thirty stands fronting thirty, each with a gun
in his hand. Straightway the word 'fire' is given, and
they blow the souls out of one another; and in place of
sixty useful, brisk craftsmen, the world has sixty dead
carcasses, which it must bury, and anew slied tears for.

"Had these men any quarrel?
"Busy as the devil is, not the smallest.

"They lived far enough apart; were the entirest stran-
gers; nay, in so wide a universe, there was even, uncon-
sciously, by commerce, some common helpfulness be-
tween them. How then? Simpleton! their governors
had fallen out, and, instead of shooting one another, had
the cunning to make these poor blockheads shoot."

Says Victor Hugo, in Les Miserahles:

"It has been calculated that in salvos, royal and mili-

tary politeness, exchange of courtesy, signals, formalities
of roads and citadels, sunrise and sunset saluted every
twenty-four hours, and in all parts of the globe, by all

the fortresses and vessels of war, opening and closing of
gates, etc., the civilized world fires every day one hun-
dred and fifty thousand useless rounds. At six francs
the round, this makes 900,000 francs per day. Over thir-

teen millions pounds sterling a year expended in smoke.
During this time poor people are dying of hunger."

Well, then, let us now see what the early Christians
thought of war.

" They who defend war," wrote Erasmus, " must
defend the dispositions which lead to war; and these
dispositions are absolutely forbidden by the G-ospel."

Wickliffe wrote that it was wrong to take away a
man's life on any account, and that war was " utterly

unlawful.''

Said the Bishop of Llandofl": " I am persuaded
that when the spirit of Christianity shall exert its

proper influence, war will cease throughout the Chris-
tian world. War has practices and principles peculiar
to itself, which but ill quadrate with the rule of moral
rectitude, and which are quite abhorrent to the be-
nignity of Christianity."

Dr. Knox said that " morality and religion forbid
war, in its motives, conduct and consequences."

" There is not a twentieth part," said Dymond, " as
much direct evidence against the lawfulness of suicide
as there is against the lawfulness of war."
The churches of to-day are battling against intem-

perance, dishonesty, laxity in morals, and most of the
sins mentioned in the Bible; but what have they to
say against this monstrous evil? Do the writings

and teachings of the apostles show any congenity

with war in any form? Does the New Testament con-

tain by chance a solitary passage approving war? Did
not the Prince of Peace prohibit it? During a long

time after the death of Christ, his followers believed

that the Saviour had discountanced war; and in con-

sequence of this belief the early Christians refused to

go to war.

" It is as easy," said a writer of the seventeenth

century, ' to obscure the sun at midday, as to deny
that the primitive Christian renounced all revenge and
war. The early Christians applied the precepts which
the Saviour had delivered to them to war; and from
the authority of these precepts, they refused to hear

arms.

Maximilian was brought before the tribunal to be

enrolled as a soldier. When asked his name, he said

:

" I am a Chiistian, therefore I cannot fight." He died

before he would enter the army. Early Christians

abandoned the profession of arms at whatever cost.

Marcellus was a centurion in the army. While hold-

ing the commission he became a Christian; where-

upon he then laid down his belt, declaring that " he

could no longer serve." " It is not lawful," said he,

' for a Christian to bear arms for any earthly consid-

eration." For this conscientious fidelity to his Chris-

tianity, he was put to death. At the same time, Cas-

sian gave up his office of notary in the Legion; he,

too, was killed for his religious convictions against

war.

Martin, of whom so much is said by Sulpicius

Severus, was bred to the profession of arms. He. too,

abandoned his office in the army as soon as he be-

came a Christian. "I am a Christian," he said to

Julian, " and therefore I cannot fight."

Justin Martyr and Tatian speak of soldiers and
Christians as distinct characters. Tatian says that

"the Christians declined even military commands."
Clemens, of Alexandria, calls his Christian contem-
poraries the " followers of peace," and expressly says

that they " used none of the implements of war."

Near the end of the second century, Celsus charged

the Christians with " refising to hear arms, even in

case of necessity." Tertullian, speaking of the legions

of Bome, distinctly informs us that " not a Christian

could be found among them." The early authors

said, that the refusal of the Christians to bear arms
was a " fulfillment of prophecy." Irenseus, who lived

about the year 180, affirms that the prophecy of Isaiah,

which delared that men should turn their swords into

ploughshares and their spears into pruning hooks,
" Aao? been fulfilled in his time.'" " The Christians," he
said, " have changed their swords into instruments of

peace, and they know not how to fight." Justin Mar-
tyr said: "That the prophecy is fulfilled you have
good reason to believe, for we, who in times past killed

one another, do not now fight with our enemies."

Tertullian, later, wrote: " You must confess that the

prophecj' has been accomplished, as far as the prac-

tice ot every individual is concerned to whom it is

applicable."

Looking back, then, at the example of early Chris-

tians, who suffered death rather than engage in war;

looking at the plain teachings of Christ on the sub-

ject of war; looking at the ghastly, monstrous des-

truction in our own times; the expense, the bitterness,

the horrible cruelties of war, where, I ask, does the

Christian church to-day find excuses for its support

of war? How can a Christian, much less a minister

of the Gospel, enlist in the business of wholesale
slaughter? How can a Christian minister put on the

epaulets of an armj' chaplain?

James, the Apostle, testifies that " wars and strifes

come from the lusts which war in the members of car-

nal men; " while Paul tells us that "the weapons of

our (Christian) warfare are not carnal, but mighty
through Grod. ' How long will the churches permit

this terrible crime of nations—Christian nations!

—

to go unrebuked? How long will Christian churches

allow their members to go out against their fellows in

this bloody manner? How long, ministers of Christ's

Gospel, will you countenance—nay, abet—this wicked,

monstrous practice of governmental slaughter?— 3^e
American Reformer.

Thaddeus Stevens once said: " I believe in a G^d
who presides over the destinies of men. I believe

men are sometimes bom for certain purposes. I was
bom to cry down slavery. I have done so for years,

and God Almighty permitted me to live to see it

abolished."

There is inestimable blessing in a cheerful spirit. When
the soul throws its windows wide open, letting in the sun
shine, and presenting to all who see it the evidence of its

gladness, it is not only happy, but it has an unspeakable
power of doing good. To all the other beautitudes may
be added. " Blessed are the joy-makeirs."

TnH SERMON.

A DISCOUHSE TO SAEBATH-SCHOOL TEACHERS AND PUPILS
BY REV. C. 0. FOOTE.

1 Timothy 4: 16:—Take heed to thyself and unto the doctrine-
continue in them, for in doing this thou shall both save thyself
and them that hear thee.

First, to Teachers: Fifty years ago I entered upon
Sabbath-school woik, .both as teacher and superintend-
ent. And never was this work so momentous in my eyes

as now. Could I have known then the truths and meth-
ods I am about to communicate to you, I deem it not ex-

aggeration to say, the fruits of my labors would have
been increased a hundred fold. Within the past few
years I have employed these methods, with the happiest

results, in many places where I have been called to labor.

In the annual report for 1882 of one of the largest and
most successful denominational Sabbath-schools in the

United States, it appears that out of 419,000 pupi's of

all ages less than three per cent were converted during
the year. Do not these appalling figures demonstrate
the necessity of a "new departure" for the salvation of

Sabbath-school scholars ?

Let us now inquire first of all what is the cause of

this meager success:

1. Placing pupils in the care of unconverted teachers.

It is vain to expect that God will use one sinner to con-

vert another.

2. It is not enough for the teacher to be merely a

church member. If there is not a visible and manifest
personal piety there will be ample reason for fruitless

labor.

3. Teachers that have not a burning "passion for

souls" have no occasion to wonder that their pupils are

not converted. Their mission is to win the children of

their charge to him who said, "The zeal of thine house
hath consumed me " And if they have not his Spirit

that fact is reason enough for their failure.

4. The absence of personal experience of the truths

taught, or not being powerfully penetrated by the truth

so that the heart's solicitude ^ill be manifest in the very
countenance and manners. Children are sure to detect

the presence of indifference in their teachers, and to be
fatally affected thereby.

5. It is not to be denied that the majority of teachers

do not know how to pursue such a course of instruction

as may reasonably be expected to secure the salvation of

those under their charge. This may be deemed a hard
saying, but it is undoubtedly true. What wonder then
that Sabbath-schools are so largely a failure? There are

many other causes for the sad failures that attend upon
so many of the Sabbath-schools of to-day.

Well may the admonition of the text ring in the ears

of Sabbath-school teachers, Take heed to thyself!

Second: Let us inquire now, What are the conditions

of success?

1. Teachers must be thorough Bible students. This is

a possible condition. The interests at stake demand this.

Helps are at hand, and God will hold teachers responsible

for a failure.

2. Teachers must regard themselves as divinely com-
missioned for the exalted work of winning their pupils

to Christ, and therefore look to him in the full assurance

of faith for such qualifications as he alone can give, and
as in the nature of the case, he must delight to impart.

There is, therefore, no possible excuse for the absence of

all needed qualifications.

3. The teacher must be a conscious and constant re-

cipient of the Holy Spirit and "enduement of power."

They have the same right and the same need of this in-

dispensable blessing as has the minister of the Gospel,

and they can no more succeed in their calling without it

than can he. The promise is freely made as an indis-

pensable condition of success. God commands us to be

"filled with the Spirit." If we do not obey it is our

fault and sin; and a great sin. The Holy Spirit has

come into the world to qualify all teachtrs for their

work. The Lord Jesus commissioned his disciples to go
forth as teachers of God's method of salvation for lost

sinners. He knew the impossibility of success without

the enduement of the Spirit, and therefore commanded
them to tarry in Jerusalem until the Holy Ghost whom
he had promised should come upon them; and they con-

tinued in the constant exercise of the prayer of faith till

the promise was fulfilled. And Sabbath-school teachers

should not rest day or night till they know they are the

blessed recipients of this "ascension gift."

4. Teachers must expect success and know what, suc-

cess is; that nothing short of the salvation of their

charge is success. This is the design of the Sabbath-

school, and anything short of it is a wicked perversion.

5. Teachers should take heed that they do in no wise

counteract their efforts by any inconsistency in temper,

habits, spirit or manner. In all the intercourse of teacher

with the pupils, the ruling desire for their eternal welfare

should reveal itself.

6. Teachers should go to their classes from their closets

and from their knees. Let ah the teachers of the Sab-

bath-school do this, and the very atmosphere of the

school-room will be, as it were, full of the Divine pres-

ence and power, so that the most spiritually insensitive

will feel that God is there, and thus be awed into a state

of spiritual receptivity.

Now, dear teachers, if you appreciate the momentous
character of your work, and your fearful responsibility

and accountability, you will not dare go to fulfill your

mission without first securing the conscious aid and pres-

ence of the Spirit. Oh, if you would realize that every

pupil you win to Christ will be a gem in your crown
brighter than ever shone in an imperial diadem, how
would your zeal be fired.

The Sabbath-school period of children is the golden
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opportunity of life for their salvation. Let that oppor-
tunity pass unimproved and the chances are fearfully

against them. Comparatively few thereafter are saved.

The earlier period is the easier and more likely of suc-

cess. Fasten your faith upon the promise of the text,

and take God at his word. Prove God, and your success

is sure.

Third. What then are the "doctrines" or truths appro-

priate, and that the Holy Spirit will render effectual in

the salvation of those that hear? The method of securing

the salvation of children should differ but little if any,

from the methods used in securing the salvation of adults,

except in the simplicity of speech. Sinners, whether old

or youn^, have to be convicted of sin, and led to accept
Christ as he is revealed in the Gospel. But do not for-

get that truths which are effectual when presented by one
person may prove an utter failure when presented by
another, for lack of personal qualifications.

That I may the better present the truths I would com-
municate, I will address them directly to the pupils, as if

present with them.
"Come, ye children, hearken unto me; I will teach you

the fear of the Lord." Psa. 34: 11. How many in this

school mean to be Christians before you die? You that

do please stand up. Here you are all on your feet. Very
well. Now if I will show you that this is the best time
you will ever have to become Christians, and will show
you how, will you now enter upon the Christian life ? All

you that will, raise your hands.
Nearly all have raised their hands.
I will now relate what God says in the Bible about you.
He says you belong to a depraved and ruined race, and

that you are like the race to which you belong, wicked
and ruined; that sin has rendered you unfit for heaven,
that foolishness is bound up in your hearts, (Prov. 22),
that when you knew God you glorified him not as God,
neither were thankful, but became vain in your imagi-
nations, and your foolish hearts were darkened. (Rom.l.)
You have learned from the Bible that God made you, and
the world and all things in it; that he cares for all your
wants.

You have learned that, notwithstanding God's infinite

love and care, the whole race have rebelled against him.
You are therefore, in rebellion against God. You have
learned also, that God's compassion was so great that he
gave his only and dearly beloved. Son to die for you, that
you might be saved. All this you have learned from the
Bible: and yet, up to this time, you that are not Christians,

have refused to live to please God, or to thank him or to
give him your heart.

3. Now for this astonishing treatment of God you have
no possible excuse. For all his love and care you have
returned to him ingratitude. He says he has nourished
and brought up children and they have rebelled against
him, and that means you. (Isaiah 1:2). And this is

your great sin and wickedness, for which God blames you.
Can you render any excuse for all these sins? No, in-

deed!

You treat God thus wickedly, because you choose to;

because you want to, that is, because you choose to please
and gratify yourselves rather than to please God. And
this proves positively that you do not love God; for if you
did you would love to please him; and God says those
that do not love to please him are his enemies; and Jesus
says, "Those that are not with me are against me." And
when the Bible says that every imagination of the thoughts
of the heart was only evil continually, (Gen. 6.), and when
it says that the heart is deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked, (Jer. 17.); that "they made their

heart as an adamant stone," (Zech. 7.), and that "they
consider not in their hearts that God remembers all their

wickedness," (Hosea 7.); and that "he knows your mani-
fold transgressions and your mighty sins," he means you
every time. And when Jesus says, "out of the hearts of
men proceed evil thoughts, murders, covetousness, wick-
edness, deceit, pride and foolishness" (Mark 7.), he means
yoMr hearts; and dreadful as this is, it is only a part of
what he says is in your hearts. And when the Bible says,

"The carnal mind is enmity against God," (Rom. 8.), it

means your hearts are enmity against God. And fearful-

ly great and multiplied as your sins are, the greatest of all

is your refusal to become the loving disciples of the dear
Lord Jesus who died for you.

4. Now you must know that these terrible sins of which
you are guilty, and for which you must perish forever, if

you do not renounce them, are not a misfortune, but
blameworthy; for which you have no apology or excuse
to render to God, because they are voluntary, i. e., you
choose to be what you are. If you do not see and feel
and acknowledge that this is true of you, you cannot be
saved. The Jews denied and covered their sins, and
therefore perished in them, as you must do, if you do not
confess yours. A proper knowledge of your condition
will break your hearts with anguish and flood your eyes
with tears; and you will cry out in the greatness of your
grief as tens of thousands of children have, "What shall
I do to be saved

!"

5. You should know that the tendency of your sins is

to rob God of your love and service, and to ruin the
universe as well. Hence God does and must abhor sin-
ners (Ps. 5:5); and punish them (1 Cor. 6:9). He must
do this from love to the universe, and as the just desert
of sin. Hence, dying as you are, in sin, you must be
forever lost. (2 Thess. 1.) Well may Christians weep
over you. Well may you weep for yourselves. When
Jesus wept over Jerusalem he wept for you,

6. Some of you may think that because you are not worse
than others you are not very bad ; but God will not judge
you by others, but by what he has said of you in the Bible.
He knows that you have only to be placed among very
wicked people a little while and you would be as bad as
the worst. A young tiger appears harmless, but he has
the same character and disposition as an old one ; so it is

not an improved life simply that you must have but a

new, a divine life. A bad tree cannot bear good fruit of

itself. The good fruit in a bad tree must come from a

good tree by grafting. You can therefore do nothing to

please God till you give him your hearts. God wants
your love, your supreme affection placed on him ; and
that you submit your will to him and live to please him.

This is the new heart because new objects of life and a

spirit of obedience are chosen. God says, "My son give

me thine heart," and this is the first thing for you to do.

Prayer for a new heart without faith, repentance, and
submission God will not answer. Faith is such a confi-

dence in God as leads us to trust all we have, soul and
body, for both worlds to his disposal ; and as leads to

love and obedience in all things.

7. You cannot be forgiven for your multiplied sins

without repentance, i. e., godly sorrow that you have
grieved and wronged God by your sins ; and give up all

sin and all love of sin in all forms forever ; and choose
and prefer the opposite of all sin as the end for which
you live. There is no repentance without sorrow to God
for our sins and forever turning away from sin. Being
sorry for fear God will send you to heil is not repentance.

Such a mistake would be fatal, for it is only selfish

sorrow that "works death;" and yet many make this

mistake.

8. Jesus said, "Except ye be converted and become as

little children {i. e., babies) ye shall not enter into the

kingdom of heaven." (Mat. 18.) A baby loves its

mother more than all the world besides ; it trusts its

mother perfectly, and is happy to be with her, and loves

her society more than any other—never hates or wrongs
anybody, and is just fit to live in heaven.
Now, to be converted is to become like that little child.

God wants you to become his children, and be to him
like a little child so he can be your Heavenly Father

;

and Jesus your best friend, to forgive all your sins, to

take away your guilt and the love of sin and to keep you
from sin. And this he wants you to do now, for now is

God's time, and the only time of which you are sure.

The Holy Spirit is now striving with you to induce you
to become Christians. And you see that you ought to

become Christians now. If you refuse you will grieve
him away, and that will greatly aggravate your sin. You
promised if I would show you how you would become
Christians, and I have made it very plain to you. If you
are willing to become Christians you will now give your-
selves to the Lord Jesus. For if you want to be Chris-

tians you will be, for God wants you to be Christians

now.
And now I ask you will you give up all sin, God help-

ing you, and give yourselves to God to be his children

and live only to please him ; to love him more than all

else ; to love what he loves and hate what he hates?
Will you now take the Lord Jesus to be your Saviour, to

love and serve him forever and have him put your name
among his children ? and this, not to get to heaven, but
because you ought to, because it is right ? So many of

you as will do this please kneel down and offer this

prayer

:

Heavenly Father, I do now give myself to thee to be thy
child forever. Be pleased to receive me, and take away all my
sins, and keep me from sin, and make me thine forever, for Jesus'
sake. Amen.

Now if you have sincerely done this thfen you are now
God's children, you are Christians ; God is your Heavenly
Father, Jesus is your Saviour, the Holy Spirit is your
sanctifier and teacher, and the Bible is your guide, which
you will love and study. You will daily pray to God to

keep you, you will love Christians and love to be with
them.

" Now unto Him that is able to keep you from falling

and to present you faultless before the presence of his

glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our
Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power,
both now and ever. Amen."

"And infant voices shall proclaim

Their early blessings on his name."

Dear Teachers :—You can read what I have said to

the school in about twenty minutes ; but I occupy a full

hour in my addresses. You will see therefore that I have
given but an outline of what I would say. Our Lord
wove into his addresses illustrative stories to render his

teaching plain and forcible. You will find this method
equally useful.

"He that winneth souls is wise ; and they that turn
many to righteousness shall shine as the stars forever and
ever."

WH8T VIRGINIA RED MEN.

The Washington letter last week was to many read-

ers of the Cynosure a revelation of lodgery which they

are not likely to forget. But to clinch Bro. Hinman's

argument that the possible and even probable develop-

ments of secretism were mirrored in the order of Red
Men, read the following letter to the Wheeling, W. Va.,

Intelligencer, which is proof positive that the community

outside the lodge have no defense from plundering and

fraud simply because there are "gO')d men" in secret

societies, any more than honfest miners and mine owners

had in Pennsylvania because the Mollie Maguires, a

sworn body of assassins, were members of the Ancient

Order of Hibernians, and confessed and had their pardon

from a priest. This letter to the Intelligencer is from

Huffman, Barbour county, Oct. 14, and reads thus; mark
it well:

Red Men of Barbour.—Sir:—I have been reading a
great deal about the so-called Red Men, and the recent

trials of Hoffman, Kittle and Price at Clarksburg, and I
have also read the opinions of various newspapers in the
State in relation to the order. It may be interesting to
the public to know where and how the order had its be-

ginning. The Red Men of Barbour county first organ-
ized in the Odd-fellows' hall at Belington. Nearly every
member of the band was an Odd-fellow in good stand-
ing, and for this reason I think the name of the order
should be Red Odd-fellows instead of Red Men. Among
the mefhbership of the order are some of the best citi-

zens of this country, and in the first years of its exist-

ence it claimed to have done some good in disciplining

some of the worthless characters of the neighborhood.
But the band soon degenerated and was used as a means
of inflicting the vengeance of the individual members on
innocent persons. But the band is a thing of the past,

and I hope this county will soon be the best in the State.

A Republican.

AN OPEN LETTER.

TO EEV. WM. H. PRUETT, PASTOR OF THE FIRST MIS-

SIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH OF WESTON, OREGON.

No. 2.

My Dear Brother:—In my letter of last week,
for want of time and space I failed to meet all you
asked for, neither did I say all that I desired, or all

that my sympathy for you and your work impelled

me to say. With the permission of the editors of
our National organ, I address you again. »
Are you aware, my brother, that you have taken

up, or are about to take up, a great work; that you
are declaring war on a foe who is able, as the world-

lings look at matters, to laugh you and your efforts

to scorn? Ha~ve you counted the cost? Are you pre-

pared to meet the pity of those who ought to be j'our

friends; the hatred and sly underhand opposition of

your cable-towed brethren in the pulpits, the high
places of our Zion? Are you prepared to stand up
when your name is cast out as evil, or when you are

treated with that half, or wholly, contemptuous pity

voicing itself among your brethren: " Oh! He is a

good, well-meaning brother; but a little cracked in

the upper story, you know? " Are you, in short, of

the stuff martyrs are made of? Can you live, labor,

and die, if need be, for a principle of righteousness?

If you cannot answer from the heart these ques-

tions affirmatively, then God has not called you as a
pioneer in this conflict with the Baalism and treason

of the Masonic lodge. This work demands men, men
of Grod, and men who feel that (Jod's call is on them,
and his Spirit in them, leading them forth to battle,

and in his own good time to victory. Even the pas-

tor of a church who would simply educate his own
people in this direction, needs to be all I have sug-

gested above. In order to instruct others, he must
himself he instructed. Masonry is a study. The sys-

tem must be studied thoroughly, and this is not the

work of a day. With the books I named last week,
" Konayne's Mah-hah-bone," is indispensable. Who-
ever would lecture on the subject should be intelli-

gent in the matter; fair and candid, and should be
able to speak with authority. If a speaker is lack-

ing here, the Masons will soon know it, and have him
" on the hip.

If possible, a pastor who adds this to his ordinary

work, should have his people at his back, or he may
find a " fire in the rear," should he go abroad to at-

tack the enemy. But if he cannot have this, still he

must work out what (Jod has put in him. But in or-

der to success there must be organization—town,

county or State —one, and if possible, all. Find men of

the right spirit, and enter into combination with them.

Unite your voices and your forces. Arm and equip,

and then charge the enemy with a will and determi-

nation which shall assure him that the fight you have

inaugurated means "death or victory!
"

Give the people, generally, full, and constantly re-

curring doses of our Anti-masonic literature. Have
them take the Cynosure. Give them our tracts and
books, while your lecturers give them Masonry, pure

and simple—in all its hideousness.

If any of your brethren in the ministry are like

minded with yourself, join with them in raising a

fund for a library of Masonic text-books, and let

them go around among you, till you ai'e prepared to

use them against the craft. If you have any well-

disposed laymen in your churches, take them and
their pocket-books into fellowship, till you have all

the material you need to open and carry on this war-

fare successfully; and above all, take to j^ourselves,

that sword of All-Pra3-er, with which " Christian

"

put " ApoUyon " to flight in the " Valley of Humilia-

tion."

If God has called thee to engage in this reform, be

of good cheer, my brother! The conflict may be hot;

but the victory and the reward are sure. Mayhap t

may have somewhat more to say to thee, and thy fel-

low workers. Fraternally yours,
"
J. L. Barlow.
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AMERICAN Politics.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
or ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OF CONNECTICUT.

PLATFOKM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heatht'u nation, and tliut tlie God of tlie Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. Tliat God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. TJiat tlie prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is tlie true policy on the temperance question.

4. That tlie charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

.5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles ISth, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

C. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book', of
science and literature in all our educational institu-

tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and "Vice-president of the United States.

Mr. Fordyce of Jefferson countj^, Iowa, is elected

to the legislature, though Odd-fellows, United "Work-

men, Order of Red Cross, Knights of Pythias and

Masons were invoked by the Fairfield Journal against

him, thus:
" Are you a 3Iason? Can you consistently vote for

preacher Fordyce, an anti-secret society man, whose

friends call you murderers?
"

The .Journal is the organ of secret society Republi-

cans, and opposed Fordyce, the regular Republican

nominee! It hates Gen. "Wilson of the same town,

because be is not reliable for the lodge, and hates

Fordvce because Dr. Norris desired his election. We
therefore rejoice in it.

* —Elder D. S. "Warner, editor of the Oospel Trumpet,

Bucyrus, Ohio, sent to the N. C. A. office for American

party tickets for election day, the 9th inst. They could

not be furnished, but Bro. "Warner's note may help to

create a demand for them next time, which will be gladly

supplied:

"By the grace of God I expect to spend election day at

the polls, preaching the two great moral planks that the

providence of God has permitted to enter our politics, i.

e., prohi"Dition and anti-secrecy. Any good condensed doc-

uments that can be made to tell on the spot for those two
principles, please send us a supply. Your brother, for

God, for truth and for humanity, with all my soul."

Senator McDonald says of the Ohio election: "One
fatal mistake the Republicans are already making is

abusing the Prohibitionists. They can't afEord to slap

the temperance people in the face when they have just

cast 300,000 votes for prohibition. Without the temper-

ance Republicans the party would be in a hopeless minor-

ity. Besides, these Prohibitionists are by no means dis-

couraged—j'om can't discourage them."

KANSAS POLITICS.

THECONFUSION OF TONGUES IN S.iBETHA IN BUILDING

• BABYLONISH TOWER OF REPUBLICANISM.

Sabetha, Kans., Oct., 1883.

Saturday the 6th inst., was the time appointed for the

caucus to send delegates to the county cenvention. When
they met they found two distinct and antagonistic fac-

tions in the Republican party; one. strong prohiljitionists,

the other, equally strong anti-prohibition; both claiming

to be the Republican party. Now how is this difficulty to

be settled? Can it be done in the way Solomon settled

between the two women which was the mother of the

living child? I can conceive of no other way, for the two

principles are so antagonistic that they cannot be har-

monized: while one is of heaven, the other is of hell, and

there is no union between light and darkness, truth and

error, sobriety and drunkenness, Christ and the devil.

And now,' Mr. Editor, it appears to me that the Ameri-

can party should have compassion on those poor outcasts

that are left homeless, those poor Jacobs who have been

kicked out by the drunken Esaus.

A great many of these temperance Jacobs would, if

properly enlightened, make good Americans. Let us be

diligent in instructing them in the principles of the Amer-

ican party and put our temperance plank in our platform

right before them, that, "the prohibition of the importa-

tion, manufacture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a

beverage is the true policy on the temperance question."

Let us also put the fourth plank of our platform before

the American people, that "the charters of all secret lodges,

granted by our Federal and State legislatures should be

withdrawn, and their oaths prohibited by law." It is evi-

dent that the granting of such charters is a direct viola-

tion of the Constitution, where it prohibits any titles of

nobility to be granted." Look at the titles that have

grown out of the granting of these charters, from that

affixed to God himself, "I am that I am," to "Grand Puis-

sant," "High Priest," "Noble Grand" and along down the

line of titles till the English language is exhausted. O

how men love to put themselves in the seat of God, to be

worshipped above all that is called God!

And now, my dear Christian Republicans, will you,

dare you, give your vote, your influence, to a party that

has gone away from truth and God? "Woe unto them

that have gone in the way of Cain and ran greedily after

the error of Balaam for reward, and perished!" What was

the way of Cain? He was a secret murderer. What was

the error of Balaam? It was to curse God's people for re-

ward. What is the whole secret system? It is precisely

the same thing, and murder if you reveal it.

And now both the old political parties elect a vast ma-

jority of just such men to fill the highest offices in the

government, and the law is fast becoming of none effect.

O how true the lajiguage of Solomon, "When the wick-

ed bear rule the people mourn." God has told us to choose

out righteous rulers, men "fearing God and hating covet-

ousness," and also they that rule overmen must be just,

ruling in the fear of God. Yesterday, while in conversa.

tion with a man of learning, esteemed in the church, a

leading singer in the choir, our conversation turned on

the Grand Army of the Republic. He remarked that if

the soldier was not honored he did not know who was

worthy. I replied that God alone was worthy, from the

fact that both armies started into the war determined, to

not interfere with slavery; but God so overruled that we
were compelled to abolish slavery, or die as a Republican

government. "Why," said he, "God has nothing to do

in national affairs." This man is an Odd-fellow. This

is lodge teaching, denying the authority of the Lord Jesus

Christ, as ruler of the nations. These secretists are not

content to deny his authority in the nation, but in the

church also; and they initiate God's watchman free of

charge into those secret orders under their blasphemous

oaths, under no less penalty than to have their throats

cut across, and by so doing, lock up their mouths forever

on the subject; no difference how much evil they may af-

terwards see in the accursed system, they dare not open
their mouths against it, hence the good man argument.
They have got the good man fast—once a Mason always
a Mason—completely sold to obey man rather than God,
therefore all their influence is in favor of darkness and
dethroning Christ, and that the religion of the lodge is su-

perior to the religion of Christ. John Thompson.
a « »

THE OHIO ELECTION.

Mrs. Foster, fresh from the Ohio battle-field, says that

she considers the result of the election in Ohio to be a

grander showing for prohibitory sentiment and woman's
work, than was the victory in Iowa. In Iowa the

strongest Republican dailies were outspoken in their ad-

vocacy of the measure ; the party thus throwing the

weight of its influence—though the measure was non-
partisan—on the side of the home and against the saloon.

In Ohio no great secular paper espoused the cause, but
on the contrary all opposed it. In Iowa the vote was
taken at a special election, and no personal interests were
involved. In Ohio the machinery of both great parties

was employed directly and indirectly against the prohibi-

tory amendment.
In Iowa only one measure and that clean and clear

prohibition, was before the people ; a voter must cast his

ballot against the measure if not for it, or if he did not

vote at all, he did not thus indirectly count one against

it. In Ohio there were two measures— "prohibition " and
"legislative control"—the latter a "catch all" for the

timid good man, who had hardly the courage of his con-

victions, and also for the man who cared more for the

Republican party and its support of its pet measure—the

Scott act—than he did for the welfare of the common-
wealth. Large numbers of these latter classes would,
under the conditions of the Iowa election, have voted for

IDrohibition. As it was in Ohio, they were counted
against it. Also the very printing of the party tickets

was intended, and did mislead many prohibition voters,

through a cunning arrangement of the three amendments
submitted, one entitled "the judiciary amendment," and
the other two concerning the liquor traffic. And yet

notwithstanding all these entanglements and Satanic
combinations, over 300,000 votes are counted for the

absolute prohibition of the traffic. It is the Lord's doing
and marvelous in our eyes. The women were all day at

the polls, or in prayer at the churches, or in their head-

quarters near each poJling place. Scarce an unkind or

unseemly comment was made by the rude throng who
crowded, or the patient, intelligent citizen who came to

cast his vote. Tired and solemn, but strong and trium-

phant in spirit, the women went to their homes at night

having fought the grandest moral struggle ever waged in

our time, and as one prominent politician puts it, having

given, under God, the heaviest blow to the kingdom of

darkness that it has received since the resurrection.

—

Union Signal.

Next Month's Elections.—The State elections yet to

be held this year will take place on Tuesday, Nov. 6. The
complete list is as follows:

Connecticut will elect one-half its Senate and its full

House of Representatives.

Maryland will elect Governor, Controller, Attorney

General, and legislature.

Massachusetts will elect Governor, Lieutenant Gover-

nor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Attorney General, Au-
ditor and legislature.

Minnesota will elect Governor, Lieutenant Governor,

Secretary of State, Treasurer, Attorney General, and Rail-

road Commissioner, and vote upon three proposed amend-
ments to the constitution of the State.

Mississippi will elect its legislature.

Nebraska will elect a Justice of its Supreme Court,

and Regents of the State University.

New .Jersey will elect Governor, part of its Senate, and

its full House of Representatives.

New York will elect Secretary of State, Controller,

Treasurer, Attorney General, Engineer and Surveyor, and

both branches of the legislature, and vote upon a propo-

sition to abolish contract labor from the State prisons.

Pennsylvania will elect Auditor General and State

Treasurer.

Virginia will elect part of its Senate and its full Assem-

bly.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SECRETISM IS EARTHLY,
ILISH."

SENSUAL, DEV-

Maryville, Mo.

To all in Christ,

Beloved :— Some of you may now be in bondage to

some secret power. If so, let me at once break the yoke

and let you see for yourself the bondage you have been

in ; for this is a part of my mission (see Isa. 58 : 6). To
be brief, let me select one class only in bondage. Freema-

sons. I will take but one case among them for illustra-

tion— a true husband who has a true wife. God has

made them one. Now let me say in kindness, with the

power of God resting upon me, that any power that

interferes, interrupts, that annoys, or that has any ten-

dency whatever to destroy this complete oneness between

husband and wife, cannot be from God, but must be

earthly, sensual and devilish. Now brother, if you are

true to God, you must see that Masonry will not permit

you to tell your wife all you know ! Hence, how can

she have your mind in full, as you always must have

hers, if you truly are one ?

Think for one moment. Here comes John home at

11 p. M. Poor Mary has been sitting up all alone these

five long hours. As he returns Mary meets him at the

door and says, "Dear husband, how glad I am that you

have come ! What in this world has kept you so long."

" Dear wife, I was at the lodge."

"Now, dear husband, I must know just what you did

there this night ; for you know that I love to tell you all

that is in my heart. You know, John, I would not leave

you alone these long, lonely nights. No, husband, there

there is no earthly power could possibly hold me thus

from your society. It may be when I know what kept

you I will see the propriety of being reconciled. But I

must know just what was done there to-night."

Now, Bro. John, no use talking. You know your

wife's demand is just. Say no more. Take your Bible ;

turn to Leviticus 5 : 4, 5. Now% John, here and nowl

break this earthly, sensual, devilish yoke from your sore

neck. Those wicked Masons hid from you the fact that

you could not be a true husband to Mary. You see it

now. Rejoice that you are free. Tell Mary all you

know. Tell her that there are not lodges enough in, or

out of, perdition to keep you from her blessed society not

even one hour henceforth and forever on earth. Send a

note to the lodge that you are free; to erase your name.

Now, John, you can love Mary as Christ loves the

church. You, Mary, now can reverence your husband.

God bless you. Amen.
One word to all the Johns outside of all secret, earthly,

sensual and devilish combinations : If you belong to

Jesus you cannot belong to them. Remember God's

oi-der— if you are out, stay out— if you are in, Co7ne

out ! The time has fully come when the redeemed are

to keep away from the earthly, sensual and the devilish.

let us cling to the arm of our beloved Jesus ; he will

take us out of the wilderness of sin and schisms, and

bring us as a united army, one of whom can chase

a thousand and two put ten thousand to flight, while

God's whole army being one in Jesus will appear more

terrible to the armies of the world, the flesh and 'the

devil, while led on only by the Spirit of God, conquering

and to conquer, than all earthly military powers com-

bined, with carnal weapons and banners. As reformers

who need not to be reformed, let us arise and shine, for

sure his light is shining all around us ; for we can see,

plainly see, "the abomination of desolation."

Let us begin at home, and see that all things are in

I order there. When in meeting for worship, let us learn
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how to behave ourselves in God's house, which is his

church. To vote (if at all) as we pray, that our God
may be acknowledged by this nation, the Bible fuUy
restored to its proper place, God's holy day kept, and all

the secret powers of earth overthrown. Let all the friends

and subscribers of the Christian Cynosure renew your
subscriptions with at least one new subscriber. Let us

see what can be done by Jan. 1, 1884. Yours,
R. Smith.

BAND OF HOPE AND GOOD TEMPLARS.

PoBTLAND, Oregon.
Seeing weekly lessons in the Cynosure I surely thought

the Band of Hope had no connection with any secret

society; but it appears not so here. I am told the Good
Templars furnish the badge, also a ritual subjecting them
wholly to the order. The "Band" can have representa-

tives if "he knows the secret track." This looks like a

"trick of the trade," with its effrontery and insult to

American ideas. I once saw a snake swallowing a toad;

it seemed to have a wondertel capacity, with no regard
for the rights of its victim. But then it was only acting

out its own instinctive nature. Suppose the toad would
swell to the size of an ox what a wonderful animal the

swallower would be. How kind it would be then to fur-

nish wind for the swelling, as well as to do the swallow-
ing. Just so kind is this modern relative of the intruder

in Eden. Let it boast, if it will, that the G. W. G. T.

of the G. L. (D.) is a Quaker (Rev.) "Tell it not in

Gath." How is it in the East? I think there is need of

more "light" from the "East." Thos. C. Haines.

Note.—The Band of Hope Bible lessons which have

appeared for some months in the Cynosure are from the

pen of the gifted author of "Eolden with Cords," who
willingly makes this contribution to the reform. The les-

sons, as all have observed who have studied them, are

prepared with great skill and are a very valuable contri-

bution to our reform literature. They can be made of in-

estimable service in household instruction on the Sabbath

day. They were begun originally for the use of a Band
of Hope connected with the Chicago Christian Association

which cares for our reform work in this city. Such Bands
of Hope for the instruction of children in temperance and

other reforms, can be established by any one. "When
managed by a Good Templar society it is of more impor-

tance as a stepping stone to that order than a means of

establishing temperance principles.

BRIEFS.

A brother iu Pleasant Ridge, Boone Co., Arkansas, N.

W. Plymate, is eager to do some work for the reform.

God bless the brave souls in the South and on the frontier

who venture all things for the truth's sake.

" It would be a pleasure to me to distribute any Cyno-
sure literature you may send me for such use. Would
like a copy of the paper. Things are hot down here. I

lecture some."

Our old friend Josiah Shaw, of Eau Claire, Wis., is

reminded of a circumstance :

"In reading articles by Gen. Phelps and 'Old Soldier'
I am reminded of an incident in our family. Our son
who went into the army came back with a hard bullet
scratch. Another son, an artist, was away at work, but
soon returned home unexpectedly. Taking up a paper
to read, he cried out, 'That's too bad.' I asked, 'What
is it, Henry?' He said, 'They are taking the Union sol-

diers to drive the runaway negroes back into slavery.

Now I came home to enlist ; but if this is the way they
do it, they will have me only when I can't help it'— and
he went back to his work."

To show how diverse are the views and feelings of

those who have observed the curse of lodgery and hope
to see it abolished, the following letter is printed from
one who advises that we "fight the secret societies and

let the old church alone, and modify your regard for the

Scriptures. They are a humbug."

"If you would modify your extreme Scripture, Protes-
tant, sectarian nonsense and talk your paper would be
more popular. Your hits at popery do no good and are stu-

pid. The Scriptures are not a good guide for any one. I

know lots of Scripture people and they are simply whited
sepulchers and nothing else. Although brought up a
Roman Catholic I am now and have been for thirty

years a free-thinker, out and out ; but I detest secret
societies because I see they are eating up the integrity

and manhood of the nation. I see that no man can
secure any kind of an oflSce in the United States unless
he lirst gets his nomination at the lodges,—and yet we
call this a free country ! . If your paper was con-
ducted on broad, comprehensive and scholarly grounds
your subscribers and supporters v> ould be mainly Roman
Catholics of the modified class and free-thinkers of every
class."

This friend omits to notice the fact that of all those

who openly oppose these orders, whose villainous nature

he has marked, they are a thousand to one believers in

the Scriptures and in Protestantism. Let him put this to

their credit, and then search out the reason for their

position, and he will have begun to get back to the great

and holy God whom he persuades himself he has aban-

doned.

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON V.—November 4.—Samuel's Farewell Address.
—1 Sam. 13: 13-35.

Golden Text.—Only fear the Lord and serve him in truth
with all your heart ; for consider how g^eat things he hath done
for you.—1 Sam. 13: 34.

"Samuel." Now about 70 years old, come to assist in

the formal inauguration of Saul, and transfer to him the

leadership of the nation. He lived for many years after

this. This is called Samuel's farwell address, not because
it was given near the close of his life, but because like

Washington's farewell address to the army, it marks the

close of one phase of his public career. Samuel here

lays down the office of judge, just as Washington laid

down his rank of commander-in chief. But as Washing-
ton afterwards entered public life as President, and was
to the end of his days a man of weight and influence in

the councils of the nation, so Samuel continued in pub-
lic life as priest and prophet of God, taking the first

place in matters of national importance. Saul frequent-

ly sought his counsel, and from the aged prophet's lips

heard his own doom pronounced (1 Sam. 15: 26). David
was anointed by him (1 Sam. 16: 13).

—

Peloubet.

"Wheat harvest." In ordinary seasons, from the cessa-

tion of the showers in spring (about the end of April)

until their commencement in October or November, rain

never falls, and the sky is usually serene.

—

Robinson.
("Biblical Researches," vol. 1, p. 430). Wheat harvest

was between May 15 and June 15. Jerome's testimony
(that of an eye-witness), "I have never seen rain in the

end of June, or in July, in Judea" ("on Amos," chap. 4),

is borne out by modern travelers. "Rain in harvest"

served as a figure for what was unseemly and anomalous
(Prov. 26: 1).

"Feared." Note the different uses of the word "fear"

in the lesson. In verse 14 there is an exhortation to

fear; in this verse fear is felt, yet the fear evidently was
not of the right kind, for in verse 20, Samuel says, Fear
not. The distinction is between the fear of the right-

eous—awe, reverence, respect for authority— and the fear

of the rebellious—terror, dread in view of punishment
deserved. The latter fear can be removed by repentance
and confession.

—

Peloubet.

"And turn ye not aside." (2) Single service. It

ought to be the great care of every one of us to follow
the Lord fully. We must, in a course of obedience to

God's will and service to his honor, follow him univers-

ally, without dividing; uprightly, without dissembling;
cheerfully, without disputing; and constantly, without
declining.—Henry.

"It hath pleased the Lord to make you his people."
The emphasis lies on Ms. This the Israelites could only
be when they proved themselves to be the people of God
by serving Jehovah with all their heart.

—

Keil. (^rod's

free choice of Israel to be his people is dwelt upon at

length in Deut. 7: 6-11. In preferring the seed of Jacob
to other families, the Lord acted as a sovereign, who is

not bound and does not deign to assign his reasons; but
having made them his people, the honor of his perfec-

tions required that he should not entirely forsake them
till the promised seed arose, however severely he correct-

ed them; nor even then, finally and absolutely; and this

consideration was suited to excite and encourage their

obedience.

—

Scott.

"In ceasing." His prayer is to be persistent and im-
portunate. Samuel promises more than they asked.

(1) They asked it of him as a favor; he promised it as a

duty. (2) They asked him to pray for them at this time,

and upon this occasion; but he promises to continue his

prayers for them, and not to cease as long as he lived.

(3) They ask him only to pray for them; but he prom-
ises to do more, to teach them also "the good and the

right way," the way of duty, the way of pleasure and
profit. In this he sets a glorious example for all rulers.

-^Henry.
"In truth with all your heart." Another truth is given

to the character of this service in addition to verses 20,

21. These words exhibit the double character of the

service of God, of truth and of innerness, in contrast

with the service of outward appearance and works.

—

Lange.
"Consider." (1) The motive, gratitude. -

"How great things he hath done for you." Literally

with you. The reference can scarcely be limited to the

recent storm as a display of God's greatness, but includes

all his gracious dealings with his people. Samuel con-

cludes his speech as he began it (vers. 6, 7), with an ap-

peal to these as the motive for loyal obedience.-

—

Gam-
bridge Bible.

PRACTICAL.

1. Though rulers and governments may change, the

obligadons resting on all to serve God change not.

2. Two paths lie open before men -obedience to God,
leading to prosperity; disobedience, leading to adversity.

3. God has power to assert his authority.

4. The miraculous signs which attest this power may
awaken fear for the Supreme Ruler.

5. There is a fear which worketh repentance; there is

a fear which hardens and estranges.

6. God's service must be rendered in truth and with all

the heart.

7. The penitent servant has divine help in the promise
of God.

8. And human help is the sympathy, the intercessory

prayers, and the wise teachings of godly men.
9. Prayer for others is not only a privilege, it is a duty;

to cease from it may be a sin.

10. Ver. 23. God deals with us in mercy according to

his pleasure, and not our merit.

11. Ver. 23. The forgiving spirit is magnanimous; it

gives more than is asked.

12. The good way and the right way coincide.

13. A sense of gratitude ought to enlist us in God's
service.

14. When gratitude fails, it may be necessary to ap-
peal to a sense of interest.

15. The service of God is a profitable as well as rea-
sonable service.

—

Peloubet.

BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

WATCH AGAINST TEMPTATION.

34. And take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts
be over charged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and cares of
this life, and so that day come upon you unawares.

35. For as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on the
face of the whole earth.

36. Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be ac-
counted worthy to escape all these thirds that shall come to pass,
and to stand before the Son of man. Luke 31 : 34-36.

43. Watch therefore, for ye know not what hour your Lord
doth come. Matt. 34 : 43.

Golden Text.—Watch and pray, that ye enter not
into temptation. Mat. 26:41.

Central Truth.—Constant watchfulness is our only
safeguard against temptation.

1. Primarily this means the great day of final judg-
ment, but in a secondary sense sickness, sorrow and
death are days of judgment for which we must all be
prepared.

2. Liquor, as shown in previous lessons, does its worst
mischief on the brain. Now a man's will and conscience
is so connected with his brain that they cannot act intel-

ligently if the latter is crazed or stupefied. To have
clear ideas of duty we must have clear heads.

3. In Liverpool out of 26,000 arrested in 1868, 16,000
were intoxicated, and Sir Matthew Hale says that "four-
fifths of our worst crimes are directly produced by intem-
perance."

4. Said the principal of one of the Philadelphia public
schools, "The most marked symptom of the tobacco
habit is dulness of intellect." "The reason is because
tobacco, like alcohol, though in a less degree, poisons
the brain and nerve centers and thus blunts the moral
sense. Any vice which hurts the body must also hurt
the soul.

5. Indulgence in such vile habits as smoking and
drinking hardens the conscience.

6. Many are hindered from preparing for eternity be-

cause they are too full of business or pleasure. If we
hold a piece of pasteboard an inch square before the eye
it will shut out miles of beautiful landscape ; so any
worldly good that we set our hearts on, however trifling,

is enough to hide heaven from us.

7. Secret societies, like Freemasonry, Oddfellowship,
etc., prevent men from preparing for eternity. The
reason is because they are false religions, and do not
require a change of heart.

8. No one knows the hour of their death, or the time
of final judgment. We only know that death and judg-
ment are sure to come. It is said that for two or three

days before the late dreadful earthquake in Italy there

were warning signs of the coming disaster ; but they
were not heeded and thus many thousands perished. We
cannot expect to escape if we neglect the warnings of

God's Word.
9. We must watch and pray because temptation meets

us everywhere. It may come in the home-made cider or

wine offered us by some kind friend. We shall be
tempted to break the Sabbath in small ways because
others do so, and even boys and girls may be enticed to

join some secret temperance organization. We must
watch and pray because we are in more danger from
little temptations than from greater ones.

PRACTICAL truths.

We must all meet death and the judgment.
Liquor, tobacco anu c ?cret societies hinder men from

preparing for eternity.

Prayer and watchfulness are necessary; (1) because
tempations meet us everywhere; (2) because only prayer
and watchfulness will keep us from little sins, which are

like the tiny opening in its timbers which sinks a ship.

LESSON talk.

There is an Oriental fable about a camel which came
to the door of an Arab's tent one night and asked for

shelter. "This tent is so small there would not be room
for us both. It is impossible for me to let you in," was
the answer. Upon this the camel asked permission to

put in the tip end of his nose, which favor was rieadily

granted. But the camel when the end of his nose was
fairly in pushed a little more and a little more until he
got all his nose in, then his head, and finally his whole
body. This is always the way with temptations to evil.

We must say as stern a No to the smallest temptations as

to the greatest; to a glass of home-made wine as to a

glass of grog from the saloon. Freemasonry in this

country has acted very much as the camel in the fable

did. The murder of Morgan in 1826 so opened people's

eyes to its wickedness that nearly all the lodges in the

country went down. Christian men refused to have any-

thing to do with it. Then it went to work and invented

a great variety of secret orders. It said to Christian

people, lamenting the evils of the liquor traffic, join the

secret temperance lodge. This was the tip end of the

camel's nose; but it kept crowding in more and more, till

now there are nearly two hundred of these minor secret

orders, which have done little or nothing for temperance

or charity, but have made the principle of secrecy popu-

lar, so that Masonry has been able to drift back into all

its former power. Says Henry, "a soul without watch-

fulness is like a city without bolts and bars." Any time

the enemy may enter and make us his prey.

"My soul be on thy guard,

Ten thousand foes arise."
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THE LAMENT OF TEE LODGE.

BY A MAD AND MOURNFUL MASON.

1. A terrible doctor in Brandon did dwell,

His name was Groves and we hated him well

;

He fooled a Knight who regalia did sell,

A Royal Arch Mason the secrets did tell.

Chorus.—
Boaz, Shibboleth, Jachin, Tubal Cain,

Mah-hah-bone, Joppa, Siroc, Giblem,

Rabboni, Adonai, Jah-buh-lun,

I am sorry I joined the Masons.

a. Our stock of gay finery none of us wear

To make the children and simpletons stare.

Our benevolent gifts are very rare,

We have wasted in riot the widow's share.

Chorus. —
3. We feel dreadful lonely up here in this loft.

Respectable relatives know we are soft.

We think of disbanding, but we are afraid,

For that would acknowledge the error we
made.

Chorus.—
. 4. What shall \^e do ! O what shall we do

!

Our foes are so many and candidates few

;

We make no more money by ropingthem in,

The hood-wink has fallen, the trick is too

thin.

Chorus.—
5. The apron, hood-wink, drawers, cable-tow.

Our paraphernalia lie there in a row.

The rats and the mice they shout as they
run.

Is there no help for the widow's son?

Chorus.—
Boaz, Shibboleth, Jachin, Tubal Cain,

Mah-hah-bone and Jah-buh-lun,

There is nary help for the widow's son,

I am sorry I joined the Masons.

6. Those horrible oaths no more can I swear.

With the shock no more the novice scare.

From the worship of Hiram my heart I must
tear.

We meet on the level, we part on the square.

Chorus.—
Boaz, Shibboleth, Jachin, Tubal Cain

,

Mah-hah-bone and Jah-buh-lun,

There is no more help for the widow's son,

I am sorry I joined the Masons.

[This may be sung to the tune of the Irish
song, "Teddy was the Mason Man;" the same
tune as the song, "The King of the Cannibal
Islands."!

FRANCE, CHINA AND TONQUIN

The legioa of Tonquin, lately the scene
of conflict between the Annamese and the
French, is one of those places with which
the civilized world is little familiar, and
about which it exercises little curiosity,

lill some such political complication aris-

es as the one now in progress. The threat-

ened war with China, if devoid of all oth-

er benefits, promises at least to enlarge
our knowledge of geography, and our in-

formation about the conformation, re-

sources, and inhabitants of an out-of-the-

way corner of the world. It seems that,

far removed as we are from the scene of
operations, we in England know more
about Tonquin than its near neighbors;
for a special correspondent of the Times,
who ha8 been at great pains to acquaint
himself with the district, and to send an
account of it to his journal, says, that

"ignorance grows as England is left, cul-

minating at Hong Kong." In his task he
was far from being assisted by the French,
who, regarding him as the representative
of a paper hostile to their interests and
influence, did not at all go out of their
way to facilitate his efforts. He manag-
ed, however, in company with another
correspondent, to charter a steam launch,
and follow in the wake of the French
fleet when it went to bombard Hue, the
capital of Annam, and he has just sent
home his impressions of the locality. Ton-
quin is divided by him, for descriptive
purposes, into four parts—the central del-

ta, the plateau country in the north, the
mountain belt in the south, and the forest

district in the west. The flat delta lying
around the mouths of the main river, the
Songkoi, and its tributaries, and forming
the sea-board on the western side of the
Gulf of Tonquin, is the best known part
of the country, and has been explored
chiefly by French naval ofllcers. What
the natives call the Songkoi, and the
French the Red River, is the main stream
of this part, but it is accompanied by
many affluents, and opens by many mouths
into the sea, ana, with its multitudinous
branches connected by cross streams,
forms a network of water-courses that in-

tersect the low-lying plains in every di-

rection. The river gets its name from its

color, which it derives from the iron ore

in its bed and banks, and which distin-

guishes it from the green waters of one
of its lucid tributaries, called by way of

contrast, the Clear.

By these and numberless other streams,

named and unnamed, there is constantly

being carried to the delta's edge and to

the shallow shores of the Tonquin Gulf

the alluvial deposit which adds to the size

of this flat country, and ever drives fur-

ther back the waters of the sea. In fact,

the delta is as the correspondent says,

simply a gigantic ' 'funnel, " through which
is incessantly poured the debris washed
down from the hills that fence it round.

By this process Hanoi, which, when it

was first built in the eighth century, was
on the coast, has been converted into an
inland town two day's journey from the

sea, and solitary hills which rise here and
there from the plain, are the remains of

islands which not long ago stood far out
in the ocean, but have been rendered cap-

tive by the embrace of the advancing land.

Two results naturally come to pass in the

district from such a mode of formation:
one is the periodical recurrence of tre-

mendous inundations, the other a condi-

tion of great fertility in the soil. The
floods commence in April and end in No-
vember. They change the country into

a vast lake, from the surface of which
stick out "clumps of trees, villages, pa-

godas, and occasionally needled rocks."

Brought on by the melting of the snow
and torrents of rain, they are often sud-

den and appalling; and in one night a
flood has been knnwn to rise thirteen feet.

But if, in this respect, Tonquin shares the
disadvantages of delta lands everywhere,
it equally shares their proverbial fertility.

Its provinces present an "aspect of great
agricultural wealth." Rice (of which there

are two kinds, the one fot food, the other
glutinous for sacrifices) forms the princi-

pal production, and there are two crops
of it every year. But besides rice, the
soil produces castor-oil plants, mulberries,

cotton, sugar-canes, plantains, sweet po-
tatoes and tobacco. Net much tea is

grown, but some of a specially fine qual-
ity comes from Laos, a province which
borders on Tonquin, and the French hope,
once they can secure the latter kingdom,
to get this export from the former con-
veyed through their own territory, and to
reap a benefit from the trade. This is a
sample of the reasons actuating them in

their present belligerent movements, all

of which are dictated by a mixture of po-
litical ambition and commercial desire.

But, from what has gone before, it will

be seen that they have no slight difficulties

to overcome. "They have already experi-

enced the obstacles presented by the floods

and the sickness which comes with the
rains. The rivers, which form the high-
ways of the kingdom, are not favorable
to navigation ; at no time do they allow
"the transit of large or heavily-laden ves-
sels, and when the rains set in, they are
turned into torrents of great rapidity.

In man, as well as in nature, the French
will encounter formidable enemies, for
though the Annamese proper are timid
and contemptible foes, the irregular and
mercenary troops, known as the Black
Flags, are bold, well-trained and well-arm-
ed. It is moreover far from an improb-
able contingency, that in case of the con-
tinuance of the strife, the regular forces
o£ the Chinese Empire would be brought
to their assistance. Still, there is much
to tempt the Erench on. Apart from the
vegetable wealth already mentioned, there
are in the provinces valuable mines of
coal, lead and tin, while iron and gold
are to be found. Rumour speaks of "big
game" on the hills, poultry is plentiful
everywhere, and "buffaloes work on the
fields." If our acquisitive neighbors ulti-

mately succeed in seizing the province,
they will find much for them to do in the
way of giving it better forms of govern-
ment than it at present possesses. The
underpay of officials—the governor only
receiving per month 16s., the prefect 3s.

6d., and private soldiers 9d.—has render-
ed Tonquin a very focus of extortion and
bribery, and made honesty "an unknown
quantity" in the land —London Christian
World

HOESFOED'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Beware of Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap-
peared. Be sure that the word "Horsford's"
IS on the wrapper. None are genuine without
it.

THE CHURGHEB VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists. )

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given.their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OF CHKIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wlieaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis. ; Wbeaton, 111. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. T. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.

Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, 111.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Germantown Ky.
Eli Taplby, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Gabloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Z.ARAPHONiTHES, Smyrna, Turkey.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

OLD FACTS IN A NEW FORM.

Do you want the Christian Cynosure

for one year? There are three ways to

get it:

1. Send the subscription price (single

copy) $2.00.

2. Send $8.75 for a club of five, at

$1.75 each, and get a copy one year for

your services.

3. Send $15.00 for a club of ten at

$1.50 each and get a copy extra for your-

self.

Names may be sent at different times

and papers addressed to different post-

offices; but when you send the last name
and order your extra copy, please give at

the same time the entire list of names in

your club, with the address of each, so

as to avoid confusion or mistakes.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

231 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATTONAL CHRISTIANASHOCIA TIOJSi

.

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.-.W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.

Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-
lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Strattou.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
cliurches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of :iustice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharge.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONS.

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Sehna.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.

C. T. Collins. Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cyrwaure oflBce.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Comers; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henrv Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

,

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon

;

Rec. Sec'y, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swausou, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, 'Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas.. E. Smith, Center Staflord.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, Isaac Hyatt, Dale ; Treas., M. Merrick,

Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. CaUender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec-

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Htggme
Petroleum.
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Prof. Claudio Jannet.—By special arrangement
this distinguished professor, whom the Brussels Cour-

ier calls " One of our first economists (^Premiers Econo-

mistfis) will send his articles, written for the French
press, for republication in the Cynosure. He says he

would be a regular correspondent of this paper but

he is overworked by his course in political and social

economy in the University (Catholic) of Paris; and
by his engagements to the European press. He is a

charming writer, and gentleman of an excellent

Christian spirit. His articles and letters will be trans-

lated by Prof. W. H. Fischer of Wheaton College.

Our readers will have something from his pen in

the next Cynosure.

Knight Templars are like those Philistines (1

Sam. 5: 3) who set up the Ark of Grod in the temple
of their Dagon, to make God " Serve with their sins"

Isa. 43: 24. That is to say, these Templars think to

make Christ subserve Masonry.
But the Ark overthrew Dagon and shattered him

in his own temple. So will Christ shatter the' lodge.

But the spell of Dagon-worship was so mighty that
the Philistines did not dare to tread, afterward, on
the thi-eshold where the stump and fragments of their

shattered god lay! So will charmed Masons worship
the shattered fragments of their lodge.

Gen. J. B. Weaver who reduced the Republican
majority in the late Iowa election, many thousands,
was colonel of the Iowa 2d and used to keep Bible
class in his tent, and all in the regiment who had Bi-
bles attended. Capt. Heaton, one of his captains,

says also that he has for years superintended a Sab-
bath-school in Bloomfield, Iowa. Gen. Weaver was
strongest on the stump and mercilessly exposed the
record of Gov. Sherman's treachery.

The Congregational Council at Concord did
not fulfill the expectations of some of its members
in censuring the past management of Dr. Quint. His
friends forestalled any such manifestation of righteous-
ness, and he is retired with honorable mention by the
Council. It is at least a merciful deliverance, and his
career is also a lesson which Congregational churches
do well to heed; but their pastors have yet something
to learn of the iniquitous nature of the lodge, if the
good letter of our correspondent in the church news
is an indication of the spirit in which they generally
meet this question. Bro. Bailey's New England let-

ter on the Council is well worth the pains he took to
prepare it. His estimate of the meeting is more than
confirmed by this opening paragraph In the leading
editorial in last week's Independent:

"Of the five meetings of the Triennial Council of
the Congregational churches of the United States the
best and most profitable was held in Concord, N. H.,
last week. For the Presbyterian body it would have
been a complete failure; for it had no docket pre-
pared, nothing to do, and it did nothmg. Being a
Congregational body, for the same reason it was a
great success. Having nothing to do, it found some-
thing to feel. The most important piece of business
it did was to select Chicago as the next place of meet-
ing. Our report, on a previous page, will be found
very empty of votes and proceedings; but one who
looks beyond ballots will observe a good temper
which deserves recognition."

IHB GLOVE IN THE ARENA.

" Harig out our banners on the outer walls."

Shak. Macbeth.

In the late Iowa election (Oct. 9v the contest was
hot. Gov. Sherman and Senator Alison are Masons,
and believed by many to be liquormen in Republican
uniform. Gen. Weaver, Greenbacker, stumped with
the Democracy against the Republicans, and made a
terrific onslaught on Sherman and Alison. The prizes
were the Governorship and the U. S. Senate. Sjiubbs
of Fairfield spoke effectively with Weaver, and they
reduced the Republican majority fearfully. Senator
Jas. F. Wilson, who is regarded as a good man, was
the chief reliance on the Republican side.

In this general melee, the lodge, as always, was
seeking its own, and by instinct, opposed to Wilson
and prohibition. The Fairfield Daily Journal, though
professedly Republican, on the eve of the election,came
out vehemently against Fordyce, (legislative candi-
date), who was the regular caucus Republican nomi-
nee; because, though he had not declared himself, he
was known to be in principle anti-lodge. The Jour-

nal editor, Oct. 6, caUs its janizaries around him and
thus pitches in:

"Are you a Mason? Can you consistently vote for Preacher
Fordyce an anti-secret society man, whose friends call you mur-
derers?"

The Journal calls, in this same style on " Odd-fel-

lows" " Knights of Pythias" " Red Cross" " United

Workmen," in all, eight different secret clans, to come
to the rescue and defeat Fordyce!

This is cheering. Once made, (in the words of Ed-
mund Burke) to " bolt out of their holes," and their

doom is nigh. They will make such fight as owls

and other birds of night, when out at mid-day.

FAITH CUBES.

" The prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the

Lord shall raise him up." James 5: 15. Jn my early

ministry, this text was to me a painful puzzle. When
visiting the sick, I feared to pray out-right, that God
would heal them, for fear that would be superstition.

And not to pray for them would be to discard pray-

ing for the sick, whiclk had always been done. I

longed to know the meaning and practical import of

that text. It was taught me. I baptized a child

given up to die; all believed it to be dying; and I was
willing it should die because it was a feeble infant.

I went to my study and knelt to pray for a revival

meeting then in process, and for the only time in my
life, my mind was borne away without my wish or

consent, to pray for the life of that child. I did pray
for him, and he is alive now. And with the life of

that chiid came the explanation of that text which is

this:

1. It does not mean to contingently confer earthly

immortality on those who are prayed for. AU must
die. " It is appointed."

2. It does not mean to dispense with means.

3. It does not mean that a man by prayer can gov-

ern God. He is sovereign and does as he pleases.

4. It does mean that God will and does hear prayer

and heal the sick when there are good reasons for it,

and those reasons are plead in paith. This is the rule,

and not the exception, and hence the direction is gen-

eral, " Is any sick, call for the elders of the church,"

etc.

5. Thousands die for lack of obedience to the

above precept, and of faith. " If ye shall ask any-
thing in my name, I will do it," are the words of

Christ. B.

—The Wisconsin State meeting begins on the 6th inst.

in Menomonie which is Tuesday, not Wednesday, as the

notice furnished last week read. Bro. Bancroft, the

State agent, has been for some days on the ground, can-

vassing the whole surrounding district, and arousing an

interest in the convention and the principles which it is

to discuss. He is already familiar with the ground, hav-

ing years ago traveled thoroughly over it as a Bible

agent. The Menomonie friends are anxious to secure

some of the best speakers for addresses, preferring them

to degree workers, Bro. Ronayne having killed Hiram so

terribly that he is beyond resurrection for the purpose of

Masonic exposition.

—Rev. S. F. Stratton, brother of Prof. L. N. Stratton,

of Wheaton Theological Seminary, died at Elkhorn, Wis.,

on Saturday evening after suffering for some tv, o weeks

from an attack of pneumonia. He was a graduate of

Wheaton in 1865, of the Union Park Theological Semin-

ary, Chicago, three years later, and had taken also a post

graduate course^ at Harvard University. For several

years he was Professor of Natural Sciences in Wheaton

College, and since the establishment of the Wesleyan

Theological Seminary in connection with the College he

has assisted in the instruction. But the greater portion

of his public life has been in the pastoral work, and many
households at Lisle, Wyanet and Downers Grove, 111.,

where he has preached, will learn with pain of his death.

Funeral services were held at Elkhorn on the Sabbath

and at Wyanet, where the body was taken for burial, on

Tuesday afternoon.

The N. C. A. Board held a meeting Oct. 13th, at the

call of the chairman. Dr. Meloy. There were present

brethren Meloy, Hodge, Gault, Blank, Thomson, Travis

and Lumry.

The important business of the meeting was the con-

sideration of the Washington work. The following reso-

lutions, presented by the General Agent, were adopted

with slight change:

Whereas, It is the judgment of this Board that Rev. E. D.
Bailey, is a suitable and the most available man to take charge
of the building purchased for the N. C. A. at No. 315, 4X street,

Washington, D. C. ; and
Whereas, There is an unpaid balance on said property which it

is desirable to cancel at the earliest possible date ; and
Whereas, A number of friends to the N. C. A. have signified

a willingness to unite in a joint stock company to publish a pa- I

per advocating the principles embodied in the platform of the
American party ; and

Whereas, The time has come for a [more thorough and system-
atic organization of the anti-secrecy friends ; therefore,

Resolved, That we appoint Rev. E. D. Bailey to co-operate with
our General Agent in the Washington department of our work.

1st. In taking charge of our interests and renting such portions
of the Washington building as are not required for the Associa-
tion's use.

2d. To solicit funds to pay the indebtedness remaining on the
said property.

3d. That he be authorized to co-operate with such friends as
may be enlisted in the formation of a joint stock company to pub-
lish a paper advocating the principles of the American party, to
lecture, organize and do such other work as the anti-secrecy cause
may require; and further,

Resolved, That when such joint stock company is organized and
ready to enter upon the publication of a paper as above stated
we recommend that the said company be allowed the use of rooms
for composition and ofiBce free of charge until the annual meet-
ing of the N. C. A. in June, 1884.

Resolved, That we deem it highly important that Rev. E. D.
Bailey enter at once upon the work of raising funds to clear the
building of debt and the organization of a joint stock company,
and that he make his headquarters in Washington as soon as ar-
rangements can be made to accommodate the parties interested.

The following was also adopted at the suggestion of

Pres. J. Blanchard, to prevent any misunderstanding with

respect to the control of the proposed political organ:

Resolved, That the above paper is adopted with the distinct un-
derstanding that this Board assumes or expects^ to assume no
authority whatever in or over the joint stock company when it

shall be formed ; our only purpose being to assist in the forma-
tion of the company.

The matter of paying any present deficit in current

expenses of the Association was referred to the finance

committee and the Treasurer. The request of Pres. C. A.

Blanchard, that interest on his note to the Association be

remitted for one year, for services rendered at various

State and National conventions, was granted; and the

Board adjourned.

KEFORM NEWS.

THE INDIANA CONVENTION.

A card from Secretary Stoddard notes the close of the

convention at Oakland with good attendance and good

meetings throughout. He was to speak at Princeton

Friday afternoon, and expected to spend the Lord's day

at Cincinnati, starting for Syracuse and the New York

State meeting on Monday. Dr. S. L. Cook reported

briefly on the 20th:

"Dear Cynosure:—Our meeting has just closed.

There was a good attendance, and entire harmony pre-

vailed throughout. Better work has seldom been done.

We had the presence and help of J. P. Stoddard. It is

marvelous to see his physical and mental ability to grap-
ple this monstrous subject. We had the friendship and
hospitality of the community, and the assistance of

Justus Miller of Pike county. Rev. Levin Wilson of

Posey, Capt. W. S. McCullough, brethren Hobson, Law,
and Torrence and others. I have found, wherever I have
been, an awakening, and hope a better day is coming. I

will write more fully when I have time."

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

We are now at seven o'clock a. m. seventy miles below

Terre Haute, on the White River bottoms. The soil is

apparently rich, but early frosts have ripened the corn

prematurely. The same good Providence that has kept

me in health and protected me from accidents for thirteen

years of almost continuous travel, has kept me another

night, and I am sweetly resting in him.

I have just landed at Princeton, amid a motley crowd

many of whom are exceedingly anxious to take in the

stranger, and offer special inducements to a hungry man.

I have found a man who knows Bro. McCormick, and has

kindly offered me transportation to his house free of

charge. From the depot I see but little of the town, but

from the mftnber waiting and loafing I infer quite a vil-

lage near at hand. When I see Bro. McCormick I shall

get in line, but from what I can learn of ways and means,

presume I shall not reach Oakland before three p. m.,

which will be in time for the opening of the convention.

I feel confident that we shall have a good meeting, and

we shall see fruits from the sowing by Bro. Ronayne in

former years.

ViNCENNES, Ind., Oct. 20th.—The Oakland City Con-

vention was a local success, and the few who came from

abroad seemed well satisfied. There is a good element

all through this region needing only to be worked up

and organized to become very efficient. The effect of

Bro. Ronayne's work and subsequently of Dr. Cook is

visible, and so far as I can discover the fields are ripe for

the harvest.

I spoke last evening in Rev. D. C. Martin's chvurch at

Princeton. The streets were very muddy and the rain

falling rapidly, but despite the difiiculties a fair audience

was present, including seven ministers of the place. My
remarks were apparently well received, and my only re-

gret was that I was not able to follow up an opening so

hopeful in appearance. If, as indicated by some of the
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friends, my assistance is desired at a future time, I shall

be glad to aid the brethren in their work.

Bro. McCormick, the veteran reformer of this region,

showed me much kindness, and worked with a zeal and

courage showing that he not only believes in, but actu-

ally practices the "perseverance of the saints." Bro.

Martin's hospitality was freely tendered and gratefully

accepted, and my brief stay in his estimable family is

among pleasant memories.

At Princeton I purchased a ticket to Syracuse, via

Cincinnati, Cleveland and Buffalo, for $21.50, and am
now waiting in the depot for an east-bound train to Cin-

cinnati, where I shall probably spend the Sabbath,

though I may possibly get a train to Dayton or Gallon

before Lord's day. J. P. Stoddard.

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA.

Washington, Oct. 16, 1883.

Deab Cynosure:—I have recently visited the Cumber-

land Valley in Pennsylvania and spoke four times to full

and attentive congregations at Salem and Cuder's

churches, both in the country a few miles from Cham-
bersburg. These churches had, through the influence of

the ministry, been heretofore closed against the discus-

sion of the secrecy question.

Nearly all the country churches in this part of the

State are free from members of the orders. They are

mostly Dunkards, River Brethren and United Brethren.

The two former churches testify against organized

secrecy, and while they are not aggressive in their action,

they are practically freer from the evil than the U. B.

churches. And yet I was pained to find, with a

general assent, but little intelligent inteiest in the sub-

ject. Among the Dunkards and River Brethren this is

due largely to their exclusiveness and indisposition to

read any but their own publications; and also from the

fact that Freemasonry is regarded as a political question,

and many of them conscientiously abstain from voting,

war, and all political discussion as tending to war. They
do well to obey the command, "Have no fellowship with

the unfruitful works of darkness;" they would do better

if they remembered that the apostle said, "But rather re-

prove them."

The U. B. churches on the other hand regard the

question as a source of discord, and are afraid of dis-

cussion lest it drive off their few city congregations.

Yet all alike, both radicals and conservatives, deplore

the condition of the denomination, and mutually blame
each other for the manifest decadence of what has in the

past been one of the most aggressive and effective of all

the religious bodies.

The bishops and presiding elders seem to belong large-

ly to the conservative class, and are using their power to

resist discussion and prevent the enforcement of disci-

pline, hoping that liy silence and quietness the evil will

die out, and that getting back to the times of old-fash-

ioned revivals they will find the "expulsive power of

holy affection" a stronger impulse than the selfishness of

secretism. It is strange indeed that men of so much in-

telligence should hope for a religious revival by ignoring

fundamental principles, trampling on solemn covenants,

and clasping hands with avowed repudiators of a sacred

compact.

I am reminded of the lady who, on going out, left a
note on her parlor table to tell her husband that the key
by which he was to enter was hidden under the doorstep.

Repentance of known sin is the first condition of spirit-

ual growth. To expect to reverse this order is as absurd
as to have supposed the hidden key would be found with-

out the possibility of knowing its hiding-place. Judg-
ment must begin at the house (>f God.

There is reason to think these conservative influences

are to some extent giving way. It has been found that

secretists will rule or ruin, and they sometimes succeed
in doing both. They are like the "two daughters of the

horse leech."

Then, too, the manly protest of the "United Brethren
in Christ" and the "Richmond Star" voicing a great host
of noble men and women, is beginning to tell. There is

great reason to hope that the spell of the tempter is to be
broken, and»that this division of Zion will "awake and
put on her strength and her beautiful garments, and that
henceforth there shall no more come in unto her the un-
circumcised and the unclean."

I visited also Martinsburg, "West Virginia, where I
found an excellent United Brethren pastor earnestly de-
sirous to do his duty. He invited me to preach for him,
and desired a lecture in that place, though he could not
offer his church for that purpose. I also visited Harper's
Ferry, where I am invited to address the students of
Stover College, but as the president was absent I returned
to Washington. Yours in the Lord,

H. H. HiNMAN.

New England.

THE NEW ENGLAND BOARD of the National Christian As-
sociation has its headquarters at No. 8 Portland St., Worcester,
Mass. A full supply of books and tracts constantly on hand.
Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.

E. D. Bailey, N. E. Sec'y

THE NATIONAL CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL.

First Impressions—Credentials—The Addresses—The Papers—Important Questions shelved—Congregationalism attacked in its vital
POINT.

—

Secretary Quint has cracked the nut
and gives up the shell.—A Final Estimate.

Worcester, Mass.. Oct. 16, 1883.

Knowing the interest felt by many in the National

Council of Congregational churches, convened at Con-
cord, I went thither to see and hear. Having been
much prejudiced against this Council from its first or-

ganization, I resolved to guard against a hypercriti-

cal spirit and see in it all there was of good, with no
more of bad than actually existed. Whether I suc-

ceeded in maintaining a judicial state of mind or not

others may judge.

The Council was held in the South church at Con-
cord. The first impression from the proceedings was
that the body had nothing to do and meant to do it at

all hazards. On entering the church it appeared a

temporary organization had been effected by placing

Hon. A. C. Barstow of Rhode Island, in the chair.

The body of the house was about one-fourth filled.

Three gentlemen appeared to be leisurely writing, and
it was announced that they were examining the " cre-

dentials " of the delegates and that nothing could be
done until the roll was completed. One fiery old gen-

tleman, whose patience was not equal to the occasion,

suggested in somewhat forcible language that they
might go ahead with the election of officers without

a formal roll as all present were " honest, or ought to

be." This view did not prevail, but it was concluded
that they might have a fifteen minute prayer meeting
without " credentials." But the time hung heavily,

and after a session of an hour and a half the roll was
still incomplete and the Council adjourned till 2: 30
p. m. On re-assembling new delegates had to present

their " credentials " and more time was consumed.
Nominations for president were then freely made. At
last some one nominated Rev. Alonzo H. Quint, D.D.,

which was received in the part of the house where I

sat with undisguised sneers from delegates.

On the second ballot Dr. Arthur Little of Chicago,

was chosen bj a large majority, and he served the

Council with great acceptance. Dr. Quint received

only two votes, only 159 votes were cast in all. Three
addresses of welcome were extended, hy the gover-

nor of the State, the mayor of the c ity, and a city

pastor, respectively.

Gov. Hale's address was the most devout, sensible

and evangelical address that it was ever my privilege

to hear from an officer of the State. Though timid
in manner, his good sense and devout pietj- won the

hearts of the assembly. Dr. Noble of Chicago,

preached in the evening an excellent discourse, set-

ting forth the evident central idea of the Gospel.

Concerning the papers read, one pastor remarked
that " it hardly seemed necessary to call a National

Council to hear papers on ' Christian Giving ' and
' Training children.' " His remark was seconded by
a group of listeners. So far as I was able to dis-

cover, only two questions arose which needed the

action of the National Council, and one of these was
immediately suppressed, while the other caused a
protracted discussion and resulted in referring the

whole question to the several State associations! One
related to the theological seminaries and the other to

questions of polity.

Committees were appointed to report on the Be-
nevolent Societies, on the several papers read and on
various other things, but the only thing which really

needed a committee was slighted. It was moved that

a committee be appointed on theological seminaries.

This was understood to involve a report on the An-
dover conti-oversy. A wave of electrical excitement
seemed at once to sweep through the assembly and
there was evidentlj' danger ahead. Dr. Noble of Chi-

cago, (his name in this case is inappropriate) came to

the rescue, and moved to postpone that matter as "we
are not ready for that question 3'et." Said a pastor

1 from Maine: "The ovXj question on which the churches

i

care to know the opinion of this Council is thus sup-
' pressed." Bj^ the way an effort was made to bring

! the Andover matter before the last New Hampshire

I

State Association, but the " Business Committee" re-

I

fused it admittance, though leading men of the State

advised it.

But the se'cond question of national concern was

j

Drought up in a paper read by Rev. Dr. Ross of Michi-
gan,—a paper prepared by a committee appointed at

the last Council. His paper was excellent in many
respects and its claims harmless, but in one important
respect it proposed a revolution of Congregational-
ism.

In answering the question as to the guarantee the
denomination has of the soundness in doctrine of its

churches and ministers, he advocated a change from
" installing councils " and recommended that local

associations be empowered to rtceicc, try, and expel,

ministers and churches, and that standing in these asso-

ciations determine the standing in the denomination.
Good bye "independence!" Farewell "Historical
Congregationalism! " Your democracj^ was very
good in early times, but we need a more centralized

government. " Consolidation " is the title given these
new ideas by some of the ministers. This called forci-

bly to mind a fact to which my attention was called

in Chicago last summer. A pamphlet was handed
me one Sunday as I went out of the church. It was
put forth by the new Chicago Congregational Mis-
sionary Society. In it is an address by Prof Curtis,

in which he argues without disguise that the " Inde-

pendent churches " under the supervision of that so-

ciety should not be allowed to choose their own pas-

tors independentl}^, but the society should choose
them with the consent of the churches! It was to

me a new view of " independence." To my certain

knowledge two " Independent churches " in Chicago
have within a year been refused the men of their

choice, in accordance with tlie principle thus laid

down.
But to return to the paper of Dr. Ross. I was not

present when it was finally disposed of, but the dis-

patches say that it was referred to the State associa-

tions for settlement.

Dr. Quint was not even nominated for the office of
Secretarj', but in his place Rev. Mr. Hazen of Boston,
was chosen. A Vermont pastor told me that both
Mr. Hazen and his brothers, of whom several were
ministers, were good meil, and of a kind not likely to

be connected with the Masonic lodge. Dr. Quint's

course was frequently censured, both in private and
occasionally by some " hit " publicty. It is said that

at one time his drinking habits were a matter of pub-
lic scandal. It is probable that his neglect of the

Council grew out of the fact that it could no longer

serve his political aspirations and he was therefore

willing to step down. Dr. Dexter offered resolutions

of thanks to him for his services, which were passed.

Of the 360 delegates elected 250 were enrolled.

All the Benevolent societies were heard in brief

speeches from some representative man of their selec-

tion. The Council seemed to me very much like the

meetings of the Illinois Associations, plus a quantity
of red-tape. Some of the devotional meetings were
excellent. But my story grows and must be cut

short.

I learned from two pastors, who were deeply inter-

ested in our reform, though unacquainted with our
work, that the subject of secret societies was discussed

at their last association meeting. They were eager
for information. E. D. Bailey.

WISCONSIN.

The annual convention of the Wisconsin Christian Association
will be held in Menomonie, Dunn countj-, Nov. 6th to 8th. 'This

convention will be under the management of Rev. Isaac Ban-
croft, State Agent, and J. P. Stoddard, General Agent of the N.
C. A. After the opening address b)' J. P. Stoddard at 7 : 30 p. m.
of Tuesday, the 6th, announcements will be made for the fol-

lowing days and evenings, which will include addresses, discus-
sions, and, if desirable, working of degrees. President C. A.
Blan chard is expected to be present and fill a prominent place on
the programme. Come in the name and in the Spirit of the
Master.

Against Lodges.—The United Presbyterian, of Pitts

burg, in its last number offers another testimony that agi-

j

taion against secret societies is constant!}' gaining ground.
I In connection with the experience of the late famous and
energetic Pres. Finney, of Oberlin College, it says- "Char

I

les G. Finney was a Mason when converted and after-
' wards said to President Blanchard, as the latter relates,

, respecting the lodge: "As soon as I was converted to

I

Christ I loathed it, and I went to the lodge and demanded
my discharge." Similar statements have been made by
other persons. They are such as we might expect in great-

, er numbers. The associations into which men are brought

I

in the lodge to speak of nothing else, are such that Chris-

tians cannot help despising them, and the doings are

stupid and wicked, for which they become responsible,

I

ought to lead tiiem to do as Mr. Finney did. And yet we
I find men who claim to be Christians, and who abound in

all good works, remaining in the lodge and seeming to be
proud of their connection with it. This remains a puzzle

, to thousands of their brethren.

—

Lutheran Standard.

'. —Read the letter in this issue of the Cynosure from

j

Mrs. Loveless and then send to D. Needham's Sons, Chi-
' cago, for a 20 page pamphlet free, describing, among
other things, how Dwight Needham, the father of the

present firm, was cured of his own cancer nearly twenty
years ago.
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The Home.

HE DIED FOB ME.

Aiter Dr. Bethune's death the following beautiful hymn, which

was e>ideiitly written only the day previous, was found in his

portfolio. Its devout simplicity and exquisite tenderness give it

a fitting place beside such hymns as Toplady's " Rock of Ages,"
and Charles Wesley's " Jesus! lover of my soul! "

When time seems short, and death is near.

And I am pressed by doubt and fear.

And sins, an overflowing tide,

Assail my peace on every side.

This thought my refuge still shall be,

I know the Saviour died for me

!

His name is Jesus, and he died

For guilty sinners crucified

;

Content to die that he might win

Their ransom from the death of sin,

No sinner worse than I can be.

Therefore I know he died for me.

If grace were bought, I could not buy

;

If grace were coined, no wealth have I

;

By grace alone I draw my breath,

Held up from everlasting death.

Yet since I know his grace is free,

I know the Saviour died for me.

I read God's holy Word, and find

Great truths which far transcend my mind

;

And little do I know beside

Of thought so high, so deep and wide.

This is my best theology,

I know the Saviour died for me.

My faith is vgeak, but 'tis thy gift;

Thou canst my helpless soul uplift

;

And say, " Thy bonds of death are riven,

Thy sins by me are all forgiven.

And thou shalt live from guilt set free.

For I, thy Saviour , died for thee."

AGAINST EVOLUTION.

Clark Maxwell, Professor of Experimental Physics

at Cambridge, England, who died in 1879, was one of

the highest scientific authorities and was a devout

Christian. His studies in molecular physics led him
to reject the theory of evolution. In a famous ad-

dress before the- British Association, he said:

" In the heavens we discover by their light, and by
their light alone, stars so distant Irom each other that

no material thing can ever pass from one to another;

and yet this light, which is to us the sole evidence of

the existence of these distant worlds, tells us also

that each of them is built up of molecules of the

same kind as those which we find on earth. A mole-

cule of hydrogen, for example, whether in Sirius or

in Arcturus, executes its vibrations in the same time.

.... No theory of evolution can be formed to ac-

count for the similarit}^ of molecules, for evolution

necessarily implies continuous change, and the mole-

cule is incapable of growth or decayj of generation

or destruction. None of the processes of nature, since

the time when nature began, have produced the slight-

est difference in the properties of any molecule. We
are therefore unable to ascribe either the existence of

the molecules or the identity of their properties to

any of the causes which we call natural. On the

other hand, the exact equality of each molecule to all

others of the same kind gives it, as Sir John Herschel

has well said, the essential character of a manufact-

ured article, and precludes the idea of its being eter-

nal and self-existent. Though in the course of ages

catastrophes have occurred, and may yet occur in the

heavens, though ancient systems may be dissolved

and new ones evolved out of their ruins, the mole-

cules out of which these systems are built—the foun-

dation stones of the material universe—remain un-

broken and unworn. They continue this day as they

were created, perfect in number and measure and
weight; and from the ineffaceable characters impressed

on them we may learn that those aspirations after ac-

curacy in measurement and justice in action, which
we reckon among our noblest attributes as men, are

ours because they are essential constituents of the

image of him who, in the beginning created not only

the heaven and the earth, but the materials of which
heaven and earth consist."

The Quarterly Review remarks upon this passage as

follows:
" No apology need be made for this lengthy extract

when it is reflected how important is itsjjearing upon
the nebular hypothesis of Laplace, which, it is to be
feared, is being too readily accepted by the world
without giving due weight to the diflficulties which be-

set it as regards the origin of matter and of force; as

well as upon that extreme phase of evolutionism

which some men of science prefer to the alternative

belief in special and distinct creative acts by an in-

telligent First Cause. The greatest physicist of the

present age has declared that the marks of skill and
handicraft impressed upon the molecule are a fatal

diflSculty in the way of that theory which was dimly
adumbrated by Kant and Laplace, and brought into

definite expression by the labors of Darwin, Tyndall

and Huxley:"

A HARD VIRTUE.

Forbearance, considerateness—we need them every-

where we go. Our common imperfections are

mutual limitations. They demand self-restraint, pa-

tience, mutual concession. These virtues are hard,

but so are all. These are especially hard, because

they are incessant. I will tell you what will help

much to make them practicable, perhaps easy. Do
them for God. It is God's ends that demand them,

which demand these almost more notably than some
others. His greatest end is love. No material or

intellectual progress; no prosperity in church, state

or home; no moral, religious, social or philanthropic

interest—is so precious to him as the mutual sympa-
thy among his children, out of which alone his two
great aims can reach fruition. These two great aims

are the development of our race and the elevation of

our individual characters. Humanity cannot pro-

gress, save as we stand closely by each other, heart

and hand; our own characters cannot beautify them-

selves, save as we attain to the unselfish benevolence
which is the comprehensive symbol of the divine

character. What is hard for yourself, then, do for

God. Let his love be the reward of your self-sacri-

fice. He has made self-sacrifice the law of the uni-

verse; each thing, each being, depends on and gives

itself for the other. The extinction of self is the

paraphrase of love. Be sure that in habitual self-

constraint, self-forgetfulness for others' good, in con-

siderateness, in forbearance, in yielding to others'

views and wishes, so far as conscience will allow, we
are both rejoicing and resembling him. If he should
mark iniquity, who should stand? Let not us, then!

"Let us not judge one another, but judge this rather,

that no one put a stumbling-block, or an occasion to

fall, in his brother's way." So (is it not sweet, is it

not manly?) says the zealous, persistent, self-confi-

dent, but self-sacrificing, -the, of all men, most manly
Paul. And also, "Love is the fulfilling of the law."

Wherefore, to go back to his Master for a general

maxim, "Have salt in yourselves, and have peace
with one another."

—

Joseph May.

HOW INGERSOLL DID GOOD.

A correspondent of the New York Times is respon-

sible for the following

:

An intimate friend of Gen. Lew Wallace contributes

this bit of gossip, telling how " Ben Hur " came to

be written :
" Before, and for some time after the

war. Gen. Wallace was inclined to be skeptical on
religious matters, particularly as to the divinity of
Christ. Chance one day, while traveling on a rail-

road, threw him in company with Col. Ingersoll, the

infidel. Their conversation turned on religious topics,

and in the course of their discussion Ingersoll pre-

sented his views. Wallace listened and was much
impressed, but finally remarked that he was not yet
prepared to agree with Ingersoll on certain very
extreme propositions relative to the non-divinity of
Christ. Ingersoll urged Wallace to give the matter
the careful study and research that he had, express-

ing his confidence that Wallace would, after so doing,

fully acquiesce in the Ingersoll view. After parting,

Wallace turned the matter over in his mind and
determined to give it the most thorough investigation.

For six years he thought, studied and searched. At
the end of that time ' Ben Hur ' was produced. I

met Wallace at a hotel in Indianapolis not long after

the book had been published. The book was nat-

urally the topic of our conversation. After having
told me the story I have just given, Wallace turned
to me and said :

' The result of my long study was
the absolute conviction that Jesus of Nazareth was
not only a Christ, and the Chi-ist, but that he was
also my Chi-ist, my Saviour, and my Redeemer.'

"

Twenty years ago the French literateur and
atheist, M. Renan, began the publication of a History
of the Origin of Christianity. It has gi'own into a
work of seven volumes, the last of which was pub-
lished not long since. The literary excellence of the
work has been freely acknowledged, and it has also

been commended for its historical candor. Of this

work his "Life of Jesus" is a part, and in a newly
written preface to a recent edition of this he makes
some noteworthy admissions. The sum of what he
considers "certain" he thus states:

"I have said, and I repeat, that should we confine
ourselves in writing a Life of Jesus to asserting only
what is certain we should need but a few lines. The
man existed. He came from Nazareth, in Galilee.

He preached engagingly. He left behind him max-

ims whic"h imprinted themselves deeply upon the

memories of his disciples. His two principal follow-

ers were Cephas and John, the sons of Zebedee. He
excited the hatred of the orthodox Jews, who con-

trived to have him put to death by Pontius Pilatus,

then Procurator of Judea. He was crucified outside

the city gates. It was believed shortly after that he

was resuscitated."

It will be understood that M. Benan says we
should know this much with certainty, even if the

gospels did not exist, from documents of indubitable

authenticity and fixed date, such as the evidently

genuine epistles of Paul, or the epistle to the

Hebrews, or to the book of Revelation, and othel*

writings universally accepted. He says about the

gospel of John: "I still believe that the fourth gos-

pel is linked to the Apostle John, and that it was
written about the end of the first century." He does

not think that John wrote it, but that one of his dis-

ciples did. This much from a notorious infidel is a

notable concession.— United Presbyterian.

HOME HINTS.

IMPROVE THE KITCHENS.

The question is, what shall be done to the kitchen to

make it bright and attractive, and the suggestions given

are intended particularly for country kitchens, which seem
to be very often the thoroughfare, if not the resting place

for the family. Vines, of course, would be in the way in

the summer, and at that time they are not needed so much,
as the kitchen doors are frequentiy draped with honey-
suckles or morning-glories on the outside, as well as the

kitchen windows. But in the winter, when it is cold and
cheerless outside, and the graceful vines have turned into

brown, dead-looking stalks, try to have something green

and fresh in the kitchen. Train a vine, if only a sweet

potato vine, on one of the windows, and besides, having

saved all the empty cans from canned fruit or vegetables, •

paint a couple of them red; have two holes bored in each

near the top, through which to run the strings, by which
they are to be suspended over the window. In one plant

"Wandering Jew," or a Tradescantia, so easy to grow
from slips, and which will soon run on the sides, making
it a thing of beauty; and in the other, which must be

nearly full of wfter, lay an old sponge or piece of white

cotton, over which sprinkle flax seeds thickly, keeping

the cotton moist where they are sown. In two or three

weeks these will sprout, and the cotton will be covered

with a beautiful green mossy looking growth.

Save the old kitchen chairs; cut off the broken backs

close to the seats, also the lower part of the legs, to make
them a convenient and comfortable height. Then make
a bag the size of the seat, of some old ticking or other

material, and stuff it with fine shavings or slivered husks,

and after nailing it securely on the seats, cover with bright

cretonne or chintz. The former can be bought for twenty

or twenty-five cents a yard, and would be forwarded from
a city store on sending the order, and giving an idea of

the ground color wanted. Two or three palm-leaf fans

painted a bright red would decorate the wall very prettily.

If the edges are worn, they can be bound with some ma-

terial of the same color. The lower part of the dresser

would look well, if, instead of being covered with the

usual pieces of scalloped newspapers, it were covered with

a strip of crash towelling, the ends fringed out, and hang-

ing down about a quarter of a yard or so, and the center

ornamented with a large letter in red cotton or worsted

embroidery.

—

American Agriculturalist.

PREPARE WINTER CLOTHING NOW.

Sudden changes of temperature, and cold, penetrating

winds may now be looked for, and it is prudent to be ready

to meet them promptly. Strong, vigorous persons, in full

blood, may resist a fall of twenty or thirty degrees in the

thermometer, but none ar e sure of doing so.

A change from 50° to 40° or 30°, before the system is

inured to cold, is more felt than 0° in December and Jan-

uary. So, good warm under and outer clothing should

be at hand for instant use when an unexpected northerly

blast comes. A cold caught in autumn is apt to last a

long time, if it do not terminate fatally. Let the winter

apparel be looked over at once, mended and remodeled,

and new clothing ordered. Tailors and seamstresses, if to

be employed, will be over-busy, and less accommodating

later on than now, and fabrics are in more variety at the

stores, and cost no more now than later.

To doubly protect the throat and lungs, line the under-

shirt inside, both back and front well down the waist,

with warm, soft flannel. Give special care also to the

feet and limbs. Home-knit stockings of soft wool are by

far the best. Line the knees and heels of children's stock-

ings with flannel.— ^wencaw Agriculturalist.

Scolding.—Why do Christian parents sometimes scold?

For two reasons, as it seems to us. First, from lack of

self-control; fecondly, from habit. Children are often

terribly trying, and loud, angry tones seem a safety valve

for our stirred tempers. Besides, we feel that gentleness

alone can never safely steer the family bark over life's

troubled sea. Force, firmness, decision, sternness, even

severity, are often necessary. A suitable degree of these

is not incompatible with gentleness. The gentleness that

makes one great comes from subdued strength.— Good

Words.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

THE DEACON'S ADVICE.

" Think more of the harvest and less of the labor,"

Said good Farmer Smith to his neighbor one day,

Who paused on the hill- side, both stony and sterile,

To chat with the deacon, bard-flsted and gray.

The prospect seemed cheerless where even weeds wilted.

And oft would the husbandman growl and lament,

Yet still he worked on, with heart unconflding.

Vexation his portion, instead of content.

Soft dews and warm rains on the hill-side descended,

A capital crop blessed the young farmer's eyes,

" O fool that I am," in the autumn he murmured,
" My summer-time doubts I now deeply despise !

" I might have spared all the fretting and worry

;

The deacon was right, and my duty was clear—

'Think more of the harvest and less of the labor,'

I'll sing both in spring and in autumn next year."|

' Think more of the harvest and less of the labor,'

Should be the grand motto of all as they toil

;

For God wiU bless those who act nobly and wisely.

And flowers will spring from unpromising soil.

— ToutWs Companion.

OPEN TOUR BIBLES.

FOUNTAIN. Read Gen. 21: 14-21.

They have forsaken me, the Fountain of Living Waters,
and hev^ed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can
hold no water. Jer. 2: 13.

1. Eastern gardens watered by fountains. Deut. 8: 7;

Isa. 58:11; Song. 4: 15.

2. Cisterns can hold but little water. Job 6: 15-17.

3. A fountain contains a constant supply. John 4: 14.

4. Is always pouring out water. Zech. 14:8; Joel 3: 18.

5. This fountain free to all. Rev. 21:6; 22: \l.—Notea
for Bible Study.

LIVES OF CELEBRATED MEN.

WILLIAM TYNDALE.

It is sometimes very hard to think ourselves back into

the past.

It is hard for us to imagine what it must have been to
live in an age when it was accounted a crime to own a
copy of the Bible, and when men were thrown into
prison or even put to death because they had read or
listened to some portion of the Scriptures. This was the
case in England for a long time after the death of
Wycliffe: and his followers, the Lollards, as they were
called, were persecuted from one part of the land to the
other. Still, the light wliich had been set burning could
not be put out, and men who had learned to love the
Word of God could not be hindered from studying it

even by the fear of death itself. Yet copies of the Book
were scarce, for they all had to be carefully made by
hand, and beside that, whenever they were discovered
they were taken from their owners and destroyed

In the first half of the fifteenth century a great inven-
tion was made—the invention of printing. In the year
1450 the first book was printed, and that book was a
Latin Bible. After that the students in the universities

had copies of the entire Bible in Latin and of the New
Testament in Greek. The common people, who could
read no language but their own, were supposed to learn
enough from the priests.

The priests often taught them things which were very
different indeed from the precepts of the Bible. They
wanted to keep the people ignorant in order to have
them under their own control. They knew that ignorant
folks are easily imposed upon, and they were afraid that
if the multitude should come to know the truth for
themselves it would be less easy to to make them obey
the commands of the Romish church. So they taught
that all that the people needed to do was to obey them and
the bishops and the pope, and then they would be sure
of going to heaven.

It was a difficult thing to do this, to be sure, for the
priests were hard task-masters, and made life very uncom-
fortable for those whom they compelled to go on pilgrim-
ages, to keep fast days and holy days, to pay for relics
and for pardons, and for prayers offered for their souls.
As though either money or good works could buy salva-
tion ! The blood of Christ alone could purchase that,
and the price had been paid long before. The people
learned this when at last they got the Bible in their own
tongue, and then the power of the priests was gone
forever.

Wycliffe died, you remember, in 1384. Just about a
hundred years afterward William Tyndale was born. He
it was who gave to his nation the priceless treasure of
which it had been so long in need.

It seems that when he was a very young man, a stu-
dent at Oxford, he made up his mind first to translate the
Bible into English, then to print it and supply it to his
countrymen. This became his one idea, his ruling pur-
pose, and he carried it out, although he had to give his
own iife as a forfeit.

After studying at Oxford and at Cambridge he became
tutor in the house of a wealthy gentleman who lived
near Bristol. Here he went on with the work of transla-
tion which he had already begun, and here he had so
many disputes concerning the Scriptures with the abbots
and deans and others who were accustomed to visit his
employer, that they at length ceased coming. They pre-

ferred, it is said, "the loss of Squire Welch's good cheer

to the sour sauce of Master Tyndale's company."
After a time "Master Tyndale," fearing to get his kind

patron into trouble, went off to London. He hoped to

have help in his work from the bishop of that great city,

whom he had reason to suppose favorable to his plan.

He was disappointed in this, however, and after remain-

ing some time in London he began to fear that it would
be unsafe for him to stay any longer in England, lest his

translating should be interrupted. So he borrowed ten

pounds of a friend and sailed for Hamburg, where he
was able to finish, or nearly to finish, his translation of

the New Testament.
After that he went to Cologne, where there were cele-

brated printing presses, and where he expected to get his

book printed. Again he was disappointed, for John
Cochlaeus, a famous enemy of the truth, followed him
to that city, found out where the printing was going on,

and probably would have got possession of the Testament
had not Tyndale fled with it to Worms. Here he was
successful in printing two editions. These were secretly

carried into England by merchants, who hid them in

their bales and packages of goods. That was a sort of

smuggling for which they have been honored ever since.

The books made a great stir in England. They were
eagerly bought and read by the people, and as eagerly

fought against by the abbots and bishops, who soon dis-

covered their existence. The Bishop of London sent a

merchant named Packington to buy up all that remained
in Tyndale's possession, saying :

"Gentle Master Packington, do your diligence and get
them, and I will pay for them whatsoever they cost you

;

for the books are naughty, and I intend surely to destroy
them all, and to burn them at Paul's cross."

Tyndale, although he knew what they were wanted
for, willingly sold them, for he said :

"I shall gette moneye of him for these bookes to

bryng myself out of debt, and the whole world shall cry

out at the burnninge of God's Worde, and the overplus
of the moneye that shall remain to me shall make me
more studious to correct againe, and newly to imprint
the same."
He accordingly did this, and printed not only "the

same," but also the five books of Moses and some of his

own writings besides. Indeed, he went' on issuing edi-

tion after edition of the New Testament, and afterward
of a larger part of the Bible, with a perseverance that

was most remarkable.
The King of England, Henry the Eighth, was per-

suaded to issue a decree commanding that all of Tyndale's
books should be burned, and from that time Bible-burning
became the order of the day, in a land from which Bibles

are now sent out all over the earth.

From burning the books the priests and prelates pro-

ceeded to the burning of some of those who loved them,
and after awhile it was thought necessary to secure Tyn-
dale himself.

"If we can only destroy him," his enemies reasoned,
"we will stop the publication of these dreadful books
which make the people think that they know more than
we, their old masters and teachers."

The priests reasoned wrongly. They could take the
life of the man whom they hated, but they could not
destroy the effect of hi»work. The Bible had found a

home in the hearts of the people, and they would not let

it be taken from them.
After several vain attempts to imprison Tyndale, he

was at length secured by treachery, A man named
Philips, who was entirely without principle, was sent by
the English government to Antwerp, where Tyndale was
then living. He pretended to be very friendly to the
reformer, boarded in the same house with him, talked
with him, ate with him, and at length, when his plans
were all laid, first borrowed a snm of money from him,
then accepted an invitation to dinner, and, on the way to

the place where they were to dine, had him arrested by
men who were in waiting.

Tyndale lingered for a time in prison, but in the year
1536 he was burned at the stake for the crime of having
translated and printed the Bible.

His dying prayer was: "Lord, open the King of
England's eyes."

" ONE STITCH AT A TIME."

" Put the thread over, Bessie. See how grandma
does. Take the stocking in your own hands, and I'll hold
the ball. Take up the stitch on this needle; so, dearie.

Now put the yarn over; now take the stitch off; now
another, and another; there, you have knit five stitches.

Finish off to the end of the needle. You will soon learn,

little Bessie; but remember, only one stitch at a time!
"

"And is this just the way you make all the warm stock-
ings you send to father and all us children, grandma?"
said Bessie, looking earnestly into the dear old lady's
bright spectacles: " One stitch at a time! one stitch at a
time! one stitch at a time!" and she slipped the needle
along, and put over the yarn slowly. " Why, grandma,
it would take me forever to knit one stocking!

"

" No, my dear; if you will only persevere, I will prom-'
ise that you shall knit one whole pair for little Gracie be-
fore you go home next month; and won't dear mamma be
pleased!"

" Oh, can I; can I, grandma? And you and I can
sit together on the porch, and knit all the afternoon per-
haps. I can learn to make my fingers fly, but not so fast
as yours, dear, kind grandma; " and Bessie leaned over
and kissed the ever busy hand, and grandma took the
fair fingers of the little girl within her own and said,

"Make them useful fingers, helpful fingers, busy fin-

gers, my dear child, and God will find work enough for
them to do."

Bessie had to take several more lessons on grandma's

stocking before she knew the stitch well enough to begin

a pair for little Gracie; but soon grandma brought out

some pretty colored yarn and a set of shining needles,

and set up a pretty striped stocking,- which she put in

Bessie's hand, promising to keep an eye about the widen-

ings and the narrowings, and the " heel work," as grand-

ma called it. Bessie was very happy, and the two
busy knitters would sit on the porch and talk earnestly

while the bright needles were plying, and Bessie said the

tune they always played was, " One stitch at a time! one
stitch at a time !

"

Grandma said, " Some people think that ' one stitch

at a time ' is a very slow motto ; but better ' slow and sure,

'

Bessie. Whatever you do, do well. Don't hurry over

your spelling lessons, and drop out the letters; don't hurry

over your reading, and drop out the words. Be sure the

last stitch or the last step was a right stitch or step, before

you take the next. God gives us but one moment at a

time to do our life work in."

Bessie kept on with her " one stitch at a time," and the

pretty striped stockings were finished before her father

came to take her home; and was not mama delighted

when they were held up for her admiring gaze?

"And I knit them all, mother; grandma taught me
how; and it is all done by 'one stitch at a time!'"—
Anon.

Tempeeance.

The California wine product this year will not exceed

10,000,000 gallons, being a reduction of 40 per cent. The
disease in grape-vines, known as "canleme" in France,

made its first appearance in California this year.

A judge of Topeka, Kansas, lately imposed fines to the

amount of $3,600, exclusive of costs, in disposijg of sev-

en cases of selling liquor contrary to the prohibitory law
of that State.

The Emperor of Japan has taken the initiative in the

cause of temperance in his empire by appointing a com-
mission to devise methods for the suppression of the liq-

uor traffic.

The Prince of Montenegro recently closed all the drink-

ing shops in his dominions, and has now turned his atten-

tion to another phase of temperance by issuing an edict

against all luxurious wearing apparel.

Temperance people will not be satisfied, though saloon

keepers pay all the expenses of building work-houses,

jails, prisons, insane asylums, and of running them, if

their own fathers and sons and husbands and brothers

must fill them.

For every five persons who use tobacco in England,

France and Russia, there are 15 in Germany and North
America, 24 in Belgium, and 28 in Holland. The medi-

cal fraternity are comparatively unanimous in condemn-
ing its use in every form, and rank it only second to in-

toxicating liquors as the foe to longevity and the promo-
ter of insanity.

Mr. Francis Murphy, abroad for two years, reports

most gratifying success in his work. At Dundee, out of

a population of 155,000, 33,000 signed the pledge. One-
third of the little city of Spalding, with a population of

7,000, took the pledge. In Stockton-on Tees 5,000 men
and women did as much; in Sunderland 3,000 joined the

ranks. Forfar too, impregnable as it was, the most dissi-

pated town in Scotland, yielded. In Ireland, where Mr.

Murphy left his son, Mr. Thomas E. Murphy, 100,000

people took up the cause.

It is stated that there are onh' six distilleries of rum in

the country, and all six are in Massachusetts. Of nearly

half a million gallons of rum exported last year the great-

er part went to Africa. The Germans say of a man who
has taken just enough alcohol to be mentally stimulated

that he is "illuminirt;" but rum is plainly not the kind of

illumination which the Dark Continent needs.

The Cincinnati saloon keepers are terrible sticklers for

"personal liberty," but they want it all on their side. It

has been the custom of certain poor women to keep coffee

stands at the public markets. 'The saloon keepers have
organized to break up this business, since it interferes

with the sale of beer, and they have induced the Board of

Health, which has control of the markets, to prohibit the

sale of coffee at the public markets.

—

Dayton Herald.

The number of accidental deaths in Quebec within the

past six months has been fearful. Drunkenness has play-

ed a large pai't in this sad harvest. We are really afraid

to maintain a guilty silence in not stigmatizing in a strik-

ing manner each death cause by drink. Family chagrin

and the grief of friends arrest our pen. We are wrong,
perhaps, to have so often ceded to these considerations,

for the scourge of intemperance augments in alarming
proportions. There must certainly be a remedy to the

evil. Christian preaching evidently no longer svifflces, and
the secular arm must be placed at the service of religion

and of moralitj\ It can not be denied that our country

is overrun by drunkenness.— Quebec Paper.

A Prohibition argument from the Union Stock Yards
maybe very conveniently drawn from this paragraph in

the Chicago Daily News: "There is a row brewing at the

Stock Yards about the slaughtering of diseased cattle. Be-
cause the health officer kills infected cattle which are in-

tended for city consumption the dealers accuse him of

being overzealous, and charge that he forgets that "indi-

viduals have some rights which must be respected." We
believe the cattle men are right in this matter. If any one
in the city desires to m.ike his Sunday dinner off a roast

from an animal covered with putrid, cancerous sores he
ought to be permitted to do so. The people have some
rights which even a cattle inspector is bound to respect."
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THE CHTJECHES.

—Elder J. Grillen, of the Free Baptist church, Hootons-
ville, Wisconsin, last week parted in Chicago from a son
and his wife who are on their way to India as missiona-

ries of the Word of God. These devoted young people
leave two children to be trained by their grandparents
while they are absent on their errand of mercy to the

souls of men.

—Prof. Excell, a new and well qualified leader in the

service of Gospel song, has lately come to Chicago, and
is grandly assisting those who labor in word and doctrine.

At the exposition of the Sabbath school lesson by Pres.

C. A. Blanchard last Saturday noon, he sang with Mr.
Herald and will assist next Saturday when the meeting
will be transferred from the lecture room below to Far-
well Hall itself, so have the meetings outgrown the ac-

commodations which have for years been found ample.
Last Saturday the address was eloquent and convincing.
Doors and aisles were filled until hardly any standing
room remained, and the keenest attention, with occa-

sional ejaculations of approval, was given to the fearless

and faithful address. President Blanchard also spoke
Sabbath morning and evening in the Moody church.

—The dedicatory services of the new Swedish Theo-
logical Seminary of the Northwest were held Wednesday
afternoon in the first Methodist Episcopal church of
Evanston, 111., in the presence of a large audience.

—A number of well known and prominent citizens

met at Farwell Hall on the 13th inst. and took steps
toward organizing a Scotch Presbyterian church in which
the services and preaching shall be in the Gaelic language.

—A formal call has been extended by the Tabernacle
Presbyterian church of Indianapolis to the Rev. Thomas H.
Hanna, pastor of the First United Presbyterian church of
Monmouth, 111. His salary is to be $3,500.

—Plymouth Congregational church, of this city, has
taken the advice of the pastor, Dr. Scudder, and taken
steps to make the Sabbath evening services more attrac-

tive to non-church goers of the poorer classes by adding
thereto a special song service. A choir of one hundred
voices has been organized from the young people of the
congregation, and will sing at all the evening services.

The quartet choir will not be dispensed with, but will
assist the larger choir. Moody and Sankey hymns will
be used, so that all who attend may be able to join in the
singing.

—The Wesleyan General Conference began its quad-
rennial meeting in Syracuse, N. Y., last week Wednes-
day. The American Wesleyan says that "from many
considerations it is evident that there never assembled a
General Conference in the history of our connection of
churches under more favorable auspices." There is no
general inclination to change any part of the discipline,

and the work of this meeting will be to plan for the ex-
tension of the principles held by the Wesleyan churches.

-Rev. A. R. Brooks of Kansas, sends greeting to the
Wesleyan General Conference with the assurance that
though he was at one time opposed to the introduction
of the "new rule" on secret societies, he is now on recon-
sideration of the subject, most heartily in accord with it.

—The United Presbyterian Synod of Illinois met Oct.
9th at Aledo, and selected Dr. W. T. Meloy of this city
for its moderator. The Synod passed a unanimous and
warm commendation of the prohibition movement.

—The semi-centennial of the United Presbyterian
church of Bloomington, Indiana, was celebrated on the
7th ult. The principal address was given by Rev. W. P.
McNary, the pastor since ] 870. He said that the United
Presbyterian church testified in the past against slavery
and the union of church and state. It testifies now
against secretism and intemperance, and must take no
steps backward until it sees the triumph of these princi-
ples. Thirteen years ago this church numbered 208; 344
have united since, and the present membership is 302.

—Elder Miles Grant of Boston has been holding a series
of revival meetings every evening in Green St. Taberna-
cle, near Madison, this city, sin ;e the 30th of September.
In connection with the preaching of the Gospel Elder
Grant lectures on Sabbath afternoons, and on Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings on prophetic history,
making use of Adam's celebrated chart enlarged to 68
feet in length. His labors are seconded by the pastor of
the church. Elder A. P. Moore, and interesting conver-
sions have taken place during these meetings, which con-
tinue until November and possibly later.

—The many friends of Rev. J. H. Timmons, late pas-
tor of the Tareutum congregation, held a reception at his
residence on Thursday evening, October 4, and presented
him with a handsome gold-headed cane and gold watch
chain

.

- The Interior makes a suggestion. It is that the cent
saved by the new postal-law on each letter be appropriated
to missions engaged in the work of converting the world
to Christ.

—The Christian World Pulpit, of London, of a late
date, advertises in its contents "a powerful sermon by
the Rev. Dr. Dykes, preached last Sunday morning in
Regent-square Church, and an eloquent discourse by the
Rev. Robert CoUyer, D.D., of New York, besides sermons
by the Revs. Henry Ward Beecher, E. W. Shalders, B. A.,
and Alfred Rowland, LL.B." This is such a combination
of Freemasonry, Unitarianism, liberalism and the Gospel
as will do English readers more harm than good.

—The annual financial account of the MoravianlMis-
sions for the past year gives total receipt of £19,728, or

about $98,000. Of this a little less than one-quarter

(£4,500) came from Moravian societies in America and
Europe, £7,947 from friends in other churches, £2,011
from endowment funds, £4,611 from legacies and £737
from mite societies. The expenditures are £8,756 for

support of missions. £8,574 for pensions of retired mis-

sionaries and their widows and education of their children,

and £2,012 for expense of management and support of a

training institution. The proportion in the items of ex-

pense is somewhat remarkable. The mission reports give

totals of 114 stations and out-stations, 284 missionary
agents, 26,401 communicants and a total of 79,021 adhe-

rents. Of the communicants 796 are in Greenland,

456 in Labrador, 15,374 in the West Indies, 6,860 in

Surinam, 3,750 in South Africa, 25 in Australia and 13 in

Thibet.

—The McAll Mission is to establish a meeting in Calais,

where, until a short time ago, no Protestant preacher's

voice had been heard for two hundred years. The first

attempt to introduce the new Paris flower mission to its

work in the hospitals has ended by the flowers being
taken away from the patients, because they were distrib-

uted by Protestants.

—The Minister of Public Worship at Berlin has or-

dered all Protestant school children in Germany to be
presented, on the approaching Luther anniversary, with
a valuable little work containing a well-written life of the

great Reformer.

—In Philadelphia Presbyterianism leads, and it is

stronger there than in any other city. Within the city

limits it has 145 ministers, 84 churches, and 27,835 com-
municants, the net increase of members the last year
being 882. New York city has 126 ministers, 38 churches,

and 18,285 communicants, and the denomination lost

more last year in that city than it gained.

—The thirty-seventh annual meeting of the American
Missionary Association will be held in the Central Con-
gregational church of Brooklyn, New York (Rev. Dr.

Behrends) beginning Tuesday, October 30, at 3 p. m., and
closing on the evening of Thursday, November 1. The
sermon will be preached by Rev. John L. Withrow, D.D.,
of Boston, on the evening of the first day, and be fol-

lowed by the communion service.

—At the Wesleyan conference held recently at Hull,

England, eighteen clergymen of the church of England,
residing at Hull, and led by the vicar of the parish, at-

tended the session to extend a formal welcome to the

members of the conference, and to present au address

expressing a most fraternal regard. The visit was con-

ducted with great courtesy and delicacy. The event is

said to have had no precedent since Wesley separated
from the Establishment.

—The Church of England Zenana Missionary Society

has established a training school fur its missionary candi-

dates. A medical course of two years includes the essen-

tials for Eastern practice, and is carried on under the di-

rect supervision of Dr. Gauld, late .medical missionary in

China. The general training course for teachers plans

for one year of work. The first three months are a test-

ing time for the "probationer."

—

Heathen Woman's Friend.

—Until recently Bavaria was the least favored as to re-

ligious liberty of all parts of the German Empire The
law recognized only family worship, and forbade all pub-
lic worship except that of the Roman Catholic church.
The Methodists meet with all sorts of diflSculties. But
good times have come at last. A royal manifesto has
just granted to all Bavarian Methodists the rights of a dis-

tinct church, including liberty to preach, to hold Sunday-
schools and to have places of worship and cemeteries.

The population of Bavaria is about five millions.

—

L'Evan-
geliste.

—A Norwegian philosopher named Heergard, who
was at one time a rank atheist, has been converted by
the Christian truth, and in the preface of the second edi-

tion of one of his works he has made a noble profession
of faith.

—Carey's first Hindoo convert built a chapel at Seram-
pore entirely at his own expense, and was himself very
useful as a native preacher; while the first native minister
ordained by the Church Missionary Society—a convert of

Henry Martyn's—was instrumental in getting some sixty

souls into the fold of Christ.

—The annual report of the Southern Methbdist Board
of Missions for 1883 includes both domestic and foreign
missions. The foreign missions are in Mexico, Brazil,

and China, and among the domestic missions are included
German and Indian mission conferences. In connection
with the latter there are in the Indian Territory about
6,000 Indian communicants. The Brazil undertaking is

comparatively new; but it reports 113 members. There
are two missions in Mexico, the Mexican border, and the
Central Mexican. Together they have 2,553 members.
In China the Board has 131 members.

THE PULPIT LAGS.

CENTKAL WEST ASSOCIATION AT LAWN RIDGE, ILL.

A ride of eight or nine miles from the station brought

us to the hospitable home of Oscar Stowell for tea, whose

acquaintance with my brother, "the Major," gave me a

pleasant introduction. Lawn Ridge is a beautiful rural

settlement in the edge of Stark and Marshall counties

where the mass curls up into a sort of prairie mountain,

the divide between Spoon river and the Illinois. It is a

pleasure to the average Illinoisan to see so sightly a place

in his own State. The Congregational church with its

tall spire forms a conspicuous object for many miles; a

nearer view shows stained glass windows, and the inter-

ior is furnished with bell, organ, furnace, finely decorated

chapel, kitchen, etc., and with an active, united people

and a wide-awake pastor they seem to require only the

blessing of God to be useful.

This is, like Washington, a city of magnificent dis-

tances, but good roads, good horses, and pleasant com-

pany made this only an additional charm. The hospital-

ity of the people is abundant, and their social powers

equal to the occasion.

With so long a preface, let me mention a portion of

the exercises particularly interesting to your readers.

Rev. A. R. Thain, in a paper on ' 'In what sense shall

we adapt our Preaching to the Times," left the door so

widely open that Bro. P. P. Chapman felt constrained to

speak of Freemasonry, and in a temperate manner urged

the duty of dealing faithfully with that and kindred

evils. 'Your correspondent followed, after whom several

of the pastors expressed themselves. Bro. Clark did not

wish to assail that of which he knew nothing. Bro.

Ellsworth thought the ministers did not want to be

cranks. The moderator. Rev. W. R. Butcher, said the

true position of the ministry was that of a wise conserva-

tism, and when they felt called upon to deal with this

matter they would go solid against the evil. This was

about all the leaders of 3,000 Christians had to say of

the principal organized form of misbelief of our time.

A remark of my host, Bro. Clemans, an intelligent

farmer, struck me as easily put into the terms of Chris-

tian exhortation. He said he never kept stock on his

place any longer than he could make it grow; he wanted

improvement all the time. "Grow in grace," etc.

Respectfully yours, f. w.

RED GLOVER.
TESTIMONY OF A WHEATON LADY.

Wheaton, 111., AuS; 9, 1883.

Messrs. Nbeuham's Sons:—Wehave great reason tobe thank-
ful that so simple, cheap, and at the same time efEectlve a remedy
as your Red Clover has ever been discovered. Nearly two years
ago, my oldest son was troubled with a very disagreeable rash,

which broke out on his neck and arms, and finally extended over
his whole body, it being the worst on his feet. We tried three
physicians, and every domestic remedy we knew anything about;
but nothing did any good for any length of time. Finally, others
of the family were afflicted in the same way, until five of us were
suffering from this skin eruption, when we heard of the Clover.

We have used only three packages and one bottle, and now con-
sider ourselves free from the disease.

Your Clover has also done wonders for me, aside from this. For
twelve years I have been troubled with sick-headache, which
grew worse and worse, until I would have an attack once, and
sometimes twice a week, until existence seemed almost burden-
some. After paying out hundreds of dollars to physicians, and
trying every known remedy, I had become discouraged, when I

commenced drinking the Clover tea, without a thought it would
help my head ; and I have not had an attack of sick-headache since
(nearly four mouths) ; and I have not felt so well before in years.

I would like all to know what the Clover will do for suffering hu-
manity, especially the thousands of women who are afflicted with
sick-headache. Gratefully yours,

HuLDAH E. Loveless.

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS
Published by the National Christian Association., 221 (Tur

Madison St., Chicago, III.

Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1000 pages at the office, or ?»

cents per 1,000 pages by Mail.
Conhlbutions arc solicited to the Tbact Fuitd for the free distrlbutloD

of tracts.

In this scries of Tracts will be found the opinions of such men as Hon.
J. Q Adunis, Wm. H. Seward, James Madisou. Daniel Webster, Rich-
ard Rush, John Hancock, Millard Fillniurc, Chief Justice Marshall.
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney, President Blanch-
ard, Philo Carpenter, Hon. J. B. Walker, Chancellor Howard Crosby,
D. L. Moody, and otliers.

NO NO. PAOH3
1 Historical Sketch of theN.C.A. , by Pros. J. Blanchard 4
2 Voice of the Empire State in Condemnation of Masonry......... 4
3 Address to American pastors on the Secret Lodge - 4
4 Freemasonry in the Family, by J. P. Stoddard 4

5 Pres. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward the Lodge Z

6 Warning against Masonry (For Colored People), Illustrated ?

7 To the Boys who Hope to be Men, Illustrated .-• •'

8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism - 4

9 Ministers at Rival Altars ^

10 A Pastor's Confession ^

11 Knight Templar Masonry *•

12 Alexander Campbell's Estimate of the Lodges 4

13 "The Secret Empire, '" by J. P. Stoddard 4

14 True and False Templarism 4

15 Secrecy and Sin, from the "Christian" 47 CoruhlU, Boston 4

6 Selling Dead Horses, by "Bostoiiian" 4
17 History of Masonry, by Pres. J. Blanchard ,, 4
!8 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Religion 8
•:0 Masonic Murder, by Eider T. R. Baird 2
-'1 Grand, Great Grand, by Philo Carpenter 8
Zi Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn toby the Grand Lodge of R.L, 4
^ Letters of J. (,. Adams and J- Madisou on Freemasonry 4
ii Satan's Cable Tow 4

~F Character and symbols of Freemasonry. Illustrated 9

iti .-dOvess of the Niagara Association on th~Murder oi Morgan , 4
'27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends a Murderer 8

'J8 Nathaniel Colver and Hov/ai-d Crosby on Secret Societ\es ,., 2
:2<) Grand Lodge Masonry, by Pres. J. Blanchard >• 16

30 MuKiinic Oaths Null and Void, by Rev. I. A. Hart , 4
31 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry ^

3-J Origin, Obligation and Expenses of the Grange —-- 4

33 Hon. Wm H. Seward on Secret Societies .»." 8
*l Wh.at Great Men Say about Freemasonry • - 8
35 Objections to Masonry, by a Seceding Mason 4

36 Masouic Cha.stlty, by Emma A. Wallace. ... 4
3" KeasoUi. "^y a Christian should not be a Freemason (German) 4

38 Masonic Oc.'^s and Penalties, by Rev. A. M. MiUigan 4

39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian Fellowship? 4

40 The Object of the American (Anti-masonic) Party 2

11 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by Its own authors) *

13 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Masonry '*

43 Affidavit that Masonry is revealed, by J. 0. Doesburg and others 4

44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies • 4

45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge Oath ? - 4

48 Nos. 17, 18 and 19 Combined, by Prof. Cervin (SwedUJi) 16

4? rtofeMardersftnd SecretSocieitos.a ..>.,........» «. .«>..,.. 4
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FARM NOTES.

BEANS.

The Sanitarian Is loud in its praises of

beans as a food. It says: The nutritive

value of beans is very great—greater than

almost any other article of food in com-
mon use. Considering their richness they

are probably the cheapest food vpe have,

but somewhat difficult of digestion, prob-

ably owing to the fact that we rarely

cook them enough and masticate them
insufficiently. In preparing beans for the

table they should first be well soaked in

cold water, and then thrown into boiling

water and cooked until of a medium con-

sistency—between a fluid and a solid,

neither too thick nor too thin. They re-

quire some acid on them when eaten, and
a sufficient amount of salt to render them
palatable. They may be eaten with pota-

toes or other vegetables, which contain

more starch and less albumen; rather

than with too much bread and meat. In
Germany there is a process patented, by
which beans and all leguminous seeds are

reduced to a very fine flour, and rendered

capable of being used as food by the most
delicate persons. We have samples of

this flour, which equal in fineness the

best wheat flour; and it is used extensive-

ly in making soups for invalids. These
soups are worth a hundred times as much
as beef-tea. There is a fortune awaiting
any one who will prepare a flour from
beans as perfect as this flour from Ger-

many. Bean-soup, rightly made, is ex-

ceedingly delicious and wholesome, and
ought to be used more extensively than
it is.

LIMA BEANS.
For the past six consecutive years Mr.

Smith has taken the first prize for Lima
beans at the exhibition of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society. It is not
usual here to sow these beans in the open
garden before the end of May or first of

June; but Mr. Smith starts his in small

boxes in his cool grapery early in May,
and transplants them, a box to a hill, into

the garden-patch early in June, and thus
secures a few weeks' advantage in earli-

ness over those sown out-of-doors. The
boxes are seven inches wide at top, eight

inches at bottom, and six inches deep,

and are bottomless. He arranges them
closely on his grapery floor, fills them
with fresh earth, and plants five seeds,

eye downward, in each box. At plant-

ing time he biings in a barrow, lifts the

boxes with a spade, and gently sets them
in the barrow till it is full; then wheels
them to the patch, which has been thor-

oughly prepared by deep working and
manuring and marked off into hills three

by four feet apart. A little hole having
been dug out in the middle of each hill,

the boxes' are lifted on the spade off the

barrow and set one in each hole without
in the least disturbing the contents; then
the boxes are slipped off over the tops of

the plants and the earth drawn up around
the beans in the hills with the hoe.

—

Country Gentleman.

VALUE OF HEN MA.NURE.

We saw on the premises of a first-class

farmer, some time ago, a well-constructed

hen-house, though not at all complying
with the conditions which hen fanciers

would impose. It was designed only for

laying and roosting in; and it at first

seemed strange to find at mid-day, with a

cool atmosphere, turkeys and chickens
occupying it. They had free egress and
ingress, and were not fed or watered in

it; yet the chickens always went there to

lay. The secret was revealed, however,
when the proprietor informed us that he
had it cleaned out every week. All the
droppings of the fowls were scraped from
the floor, v/hich was an inclined plane,

into a trough or receiver, from which
they were shoveled and heaped up, and
the place whitewashed frequently. This
required but little over half an hour, and
the manure from last season was estimat-

ed at $120, and quite sufficient in quantity

as on application to his entire crop of

corn. As a rule we do not think farmers

pay as much attention to their hen-houses
and the manurial product as their real im-

portance demands. Here was a most
valuable amount of fertilizing material,

obtained with little labor, upon the prem-
ises, ready for use when needed, which
would have cost a heavy sum to provide;

besides, from the excellent arrangement
of the house, which was by no means ex-

pensive, an increase of eggs was obtained
which more than covered all the addi-

tional expense in labor.— Oermantown
Telegraph.

The old method of working out the

road tax has been abandoned in Ohio,

and roads are now repaired under con-

tract, and paid for by tax recieved from
the county and township treasuries. The
results are said to be excellent.

Dandruff and all scalp diseases vanish before
Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. Take no imitations.

" Our child had fits. The doctor said death
was certain. /Samaritan NefiinHC cured her."
Henry Knee, Verrilla, Tenn. At Druggists.

SEVEN DEGREES OF MASONRT
for One Dollar at the office of the Chris-

tian Cynosure, 221 West Madison street,

Chicago. Send for catalogue, or call if

in the city.

FULL OF GRAND IDEAS.
" Masonry and Mormonism are politi-

cal engines with religious driving wheels.

Their conductors are kings; their engi-

neers, priests; their motive power, popu
lar depravity combined with popular con-

science, and their practical end is the luxury

and power of leaders who form men's in-

terests for eternity that they may tax and
govern them in time."

The above is a sample of the vigorous

and striking thoughts, the grand ideas of

which the pamphlet on the Batavia Con
vention is full. Get this book by all

means. Price, post paid, 25 cents each.

FOLLY.

It's all folly to pay $50 or a $100 for

seven degrees in Freemasonry in the

Lodge and Chapter when you can send a

dollar to the National Christian Associa-

tion, 221 W. Madison street, Chicago,

and get the whole thing by return mail,

without being hoodwinked and haltered

or having to "put up refreshments" after

tedious "initiations."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomcness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the muhldude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders, tiold only in caiis. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

IS UNFAILING
AKD INFALLIBLE

IN CTJKINO

Epileptic FitSf

Spasm, Falling

_ __ Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency, Sj-philis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous aEid Blood Diseases.

llJ^°°To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve
tonic, appetizer or stimuleut,;SamarJta?i Ner-
vine is invaluable.

It^^Thousands
proclaim it the most

'

wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.
$1.50, at Druggists.

TheDR.S.A. RICHMONDr
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-l

prieiors, St. Joseph, Mo.

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. (18>

C|N|E|R|V|E|)

F°^"oVt'hV'""°""Life and LaborSy

of C. H. Spurgeon," %%.f^lT..
the century. By Geo.C. Needham, the Evangel-
ist. Endorsedby all denominations. The best

selling Family book ever published. Aeents
are meeting with wonderful success. No
competition. Any man or woman wanting
3 good business, address, for extra

ttsms and special territory.

AMERICAN T>AT171\JTQ N*^ .^^A?,?^'^& FOREIGN X A 1 £j\S 1 O NO PAY. ^
L. BINGHAM & CO. Patent Att'ys, "Washington, D. C

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of lit-jstone L.o«lge,

Wo. 6:S«>, Clii«'ago.

A ir^sterly discussion of the Oaths of the Ma?onlo
Lod^c, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a

Glance." illustrating every eitni, grip and cere-
mony c.f the Masonic Lodt/e. This work is highly
cnmmeuded l)y leading lecturers as furnishing the
Lieat arguments on the nature and actual charac-

ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.

Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 4U cents,

National Christian Association,

221 ^V est Martisou St. CUi*'aso, lU-

IN THE COIliS;
—OR-

The Coming Conflict.

Standard "Works

A NEW AND RAPIDLY BELLING BOOK IN OPP08IT10M

TO FEEB-MABOMET.

We desire to call your attention to this useful

work, and ask you to help us in Its circulation. We
want Agents to canvass every community.
By selling this book one can do much good. It IB

by such literature that we must expect to awaken a

popular sentiment against secret societies, and
overthrow them. By selling this book one can

make money. Liberal terms will be allowed, and
any energetic Agent can sell many copies. Masons
will 'my it from mere curiosity. Anti-Masons will

buy it for the facts and arguments presented.

Many will buy It to send to their neighbors. Those
on the fence will buy it that they may learn the truth

on the subject. Those not interested in the dlacus-

slou, and young people especially, will buy It for

the story.
" A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."—National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" It Is an attack on Freemasonry with a sprinkle

of Slavery thrown in to make it go down well."—A.

E. Presbyterian, (S. C )

" Ho intensely interesting did I find It that it was

hard to pause until the last sentence was rend
. 1 niB

work places the author high among the wntrns of

the t)e6t class of fiction."—W. W. Earr, D D., m
Christian Instructor, (Philadelphia, Pa.)

" A charming work fit to be classed with ' Uncle

Tom's Cabin,' it is indeed less a work of fiction.

The volume is as valuable as a work ol reference as

it is agreeable, truthful and useful. Our you'ig

folks will not leave the book, if they begin U, till

they ' see how it turns out.' "—Cynosure, (Chicago,

111.)

The book Is neatly and plainly printed, hands jnie-

ly bound, 352 pages, thick paper. A specimen copy

sent to any one contemplating accepting an agency
for $1.10.

Single copy $1.50; Per Dozen. J15.00.

HOLDER WITH CORDS,
Or the Power of the Secret Empire. A f:\itliful

representation in story of the ev 1 iuHuencu .^f Free-

masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-

ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagef. In

cloth, $1; pcrdoz., $'». Paper, ."iOc; rerdoz., $-1.

NOTICES OF THE PEESS.
"There is no important history extant but has

connected with it numerous other histories of whicli

it was the initial point, or the dominating influence.

Tlie abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the suri'cnder of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and tlir

severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of its members indicated. This
story is one of these histories, and is a collection of

facts woven into a story. It cannot fail to be read

with interest."

—

Free Methodist, Chicago.

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly

a year is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book is finely

bound and fairly introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition.for

some who can afford no more complete an armory of

this ^mA."— Christian Cynosure.
"The exciting scenes of the fall of 18'2t), at Ba-

tavia, N. T., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven into the story so as to give the

truth of History a setting of attractiveness '1 he
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-

ume ought to he read and will be sought as its merits
become known."— Cni^«d Brethren in Christ.

"It is one of the most fascinatlnp- narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for tlie

heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly

free from wild denunciation. Those who arc inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to

form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. CMcago, 111.

—OS—

.Secret Societies
FOR SALE BY THE

National ClirisiiauAssociat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V complete OatalOKue sent free on Application.

vudge Whitney's Defense before the
Grand Lodge of Illinois. .Judge Daniel H Whit-
ney was Jlaster of the lodge when S L Keith, a

member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Felth to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance ^f the lodge, but

he boldly replied to the charges against him, and
afterwarO'" iiuuunceu Masonry 15 cents each; per

dozen *I -5

Ex-President John Quincy Adams'
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-

tions and Penaltp'S. Thirty most interesting, able

and convincing letters on the above general suhject,

written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831

to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the pec.ilc of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of .Masonry, and an able

Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. ZZ.

cents; per dozen, $3.50.

History of the Abduction and Muraei
opCapt. Wm. Morgan As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This hook contains Indisputable, legal

iYldencethat Freemasons abducted and murdered
V^TD, 'NlT-gan, for n^other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
oi over twenty persons, including Morgan's wife-,

find no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons in the Empire State were concerned In thia

firlme. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2 00.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved in court In the Kew Bailui Trial. Alfco

the letter of Hon. Richard P>ush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
.Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,

Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th, l8il. and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-

ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
3BEES OF Freemasonry. To get these thirty-three

•legrees of Masonic bondage, the candidate takes

tialf-a-milllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

ilozen, *1.00.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
A'ter and claims, by Rev. D.avld McDill. Prest. J.

'.iunchard and Rev. Edward Beecher. In cloth,

/'>c. perdoz. $3 25. Paper cover 15c. Per doz. $1.25.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Degrees
of Freemasonry, liCgally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees scperate or bound to-

gether. Seven degrees In cloth, 81.00; per dozen.
S9.00; inpaper.CiOc; per dozen 8-i.3U.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen ST,00; in pa-
per, 40c ; per dozen S4.(X).

Each degree Is profusely Illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree is given by Pres. .7. Blanchard,
to which Is added numerous extracts from standard
M.asonIc authors, making the most complete Vhingin
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 2-21 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freem.a.sorLry,
BY

E. n o 11 a y u .9,

Pa«tMaeter of Keystone todge. No. '^'»0

Cliicage.
Gives the correct or " Standard " work and ritua
of Masonry; the proper position of each othcer in
the Lodge room, order of opcnins and closiuit the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, grips. ,etc., are fully
illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodgre Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Eonayne in the fraterni-

ty, his popularity and success as a teacher and iec"

uurcr in the Lodge, ogether with the testimony qJ

hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-

dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
and those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it is

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price. 184 pages. Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edget
aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association,

DR.HOLMAN'SPADilMALARIA,
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES,

.All tiver and Stomacta Tronbles. It is also a sure PROTECTION against Yellow
iFever, Sea-.Siokness, T^rptaoid, Bllioas and Intermittent Fbvers; and will cure
Chronic Diarrhoea, Summer Coniphiints, Children's Diseases, and conditions from which many ladies
IsufTer in silence. Beware of Imitations. For further information send for Pamphlet or write to

jDr. Holman personally. If not found at your nearest druggist, send registered letter direct to this
lofflce and get your Pad by retnrn ma il. Regnlar Pad «2.00. Special Pad S-'i.OO. post and dntyffor

IPXD CO., P. O. Box 2112. 93 William St., N. Y,TBAHBUABK. ''Canada), paid. BOImWCAX UYEB ]
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IN BRIEF.

—In 1790 there was one lawyer in the

United States to every 8,000 inhabitants.

Now there is one to every 800. This ex-

plains many things.

—In 1853 the highest gold production

of the United States was reached, the

total figures being $65,000,000. There

has been a steady decline ever since. For

1880 the figures were $36,000,000. In

1853 the production of silver was $50,-

000,000 ; in 1883, $47,000,000.

—Bishop Wurtzburg, a noted clergy-

man, used to delight in telling a joke at

his own expense. He was walking in a

meadow, when he met a little shepherd

lad. "What are you doing, my son ?"

said the Bishop. "Tending swine, your
reverence." "How much pay do you
get?" "One florin a week." "I am
also a shepherd," continued the Bishop,

"but I have a much better salary."

"That may all be, your reverence; but

then I suppose you have more pigs under
your care," replied the boy.

—The Emperor of China, the ruler of

the two hundred and fifty million people

of which the Chinese nation probably
consists, is now within five years of his

majority. He is knelt to by all his at-

tendants and honored as a god. When
ministers of state and others enter for an
audience, at four, five or six in the morn-
ing, according to custon^ they have to go
on foot to the center of the palace, over

half a mile if they enter by the east or

west gate. His mother, the princess, goes
in to see him once a month, and kneels

down when she first spejiks to him, but
rises afterwajd. His father does so too.

Daily the Emperor studies Chinese for an
hour and a half, and Manchu also for an
hour and a half. He spends two hours
in archery and riding, and in winter
amuses himself with sledging. Eight
eunuchs are in constant attendance on
the Emperor, and at meal-times they take

care not to let him over eat.

—Lieut. Stoney, who recently went to

Alaska to give a government reward to

the Tchuckchee Indians for their assist-

ance to the wrecked crew of the steamer
Rogers in 1881, reports the discovery of

a river unknown to geographers. It had
been vaguely spoken of by the Indians
to former explorers, and Stoney, accom-
panied by an attendant and an interpreter,

went in search of it. He believes he
found it, and traced it to its mouth, about
fifteen miles. He then went up the river

about fifty miles, where he met some
natives, who told him it would take
months to reach the source, and that

Indians came down ,on the river 1,500

miles to meet the fur-traders. They also

said the river was twenty miles wide in

some places. He has forwarded his re-

port to Washington, and hopes to be
allowed to go back for further explora-

tions.

"Dr. Benson's Celery Pills are the remedy
for neuralgia." G. W. Overall, Attorney, Mo-
bile, Ala.

* »

The drunkard swills alchohol. Wise men use
Samaritan Nervine, the king of all remedies.

WHAT EMINENT ST. LOUIS PHYSICIANS
SAY:

Preventive of Maleria.—Colden's Liquid
Beef Tonic is a very agreeable article of diet,
and particularly useful vhen tonics are re-
quired, being tolerated when other forms of
animal food are rejected. In Diphtheria, Ague,
Malaria, Typhoid Fevers, and every depressing
disease, its use will be attended with great ad-
vantage. We have prescribed it with excellent
success. J. H. Leslie, M. D. ; G. P. Copp, M. D.
8. B. Parsons, M. D. ; R. A. Vaughan, M. D.

;

Drs. S. L. and J. C. Niedelet; Wm. Porter,
M. D. ; and many others. ( Take no other.) Of
druggists.

WHAT TOM MOORE SAID.
"Wrinkles are democratic and flatter no-

body." The same may be said of all blemishes
of the skin, whether caused by sickness, age or
accident. "Glenn's Sulphur Soap" will at
least retard the time when wrinkles make theit
appearance, by keeping the skin of a velvet
softness, improving its elasticity, and preserv-
ing its healthful appearance. It gives a pearly
aspect to the skin, which cannot be distin-
guished from the natural hue of a pure blonde
complexion. Beware of counterfeits. See that
"C. N. Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on
each packet, without which none is genuine.
Sold by druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.
Alarming !

Colds that settle on the lungs soon become
verv dangerous if not promptly treated with
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar. Sold by
druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smi'sTimicSyrflD
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CEETAIN, SPEEDY and PEEMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever , or Chills and Fever,whe th-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are strictlyfoUowedandcarried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufScient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standin|; cases. UsnaUy this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-
quire acathartic medicine, afterhavingtaken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PI^iLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYEITP must
haveDE.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DE. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYEUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
* The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Offlce. 831 •Hai" St.. I.OnSTn.LK, £Y,

A REAL
SKIN CURE.
There is only one and that with simple name.

—"My skin, which has been covered with scaly
sores,has become clean, smooth atidlsoft as a lady''s

My hands were covered with little dry scabs. They
have disappeared and I'm better than I have been

for twenty years, using Dr. Benson''s Skin Cure."
—A. M. Noble, Selma, N. C, July 3, 1882.

—Dr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of internal
and external treatment at same time and it

makes the skin white, soft and smooth. It

contains no poisonous drugs. $1. at any first-

class druggists.

MAiHJlH
COMPRISING IN ONE VOLUME,

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
Which pives the correct or "standard work ard
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each offi-

cer in thb Lodge room, order of opening and clos.

ing the Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of in-

itiation, the oaths, the proper manner of givinr
the signs, grips, etc., are fully illustrated and ej
plained:

The Master's Carpe
Which explains the true pource and meanint
every ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, u
showing the principles on which the order is founw
ed : and

FUEEMASONRY

Which illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony ol
the Lodge, and gives a brief explanation of each,
ajakinga most valuable compilation ol informatior
..oucerning Masonry. Bound in fine cloth covers
689 pages. Price |1 00. Address,

National Christian Association,

Z'iX West Madison St., Chicago, Ilk.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Uttur
ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths

Light of God's Word. By Ilcv. J. H. Brockman.
This is an exceedingly interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In theform of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The Gorman edition Is published by
the author.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Cliioaco, 111.

ft; KAILWAY
-)THE(-

Chicago ^North-Western
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLBSHED SHORT LSNEAnd the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
it IS the Great Thoroughfare from and to

And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and NortSiwestem Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Dakota, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Nebraska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing:, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Oregon, Washington Terri-
tory, Sritish Columbia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Australia. New
Zealand, and all principal points in the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its own lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and Northern
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road: their speed is as great as
comfort and safetj^ will permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO It makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CAKS on
all through trains, PARLOR CARS on ite
principal routes, and NORTH-WESTERN
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

cickets and for full information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MAEVIN HTJGHITT,

Gen. Sup't. 2d Vice-PVes. and Gen. Manager.
W. H. STENNETT,

G«u. Pass. Agt, Chicago.

FREEMASONEY

BY
353. I^03?a"-A.^'KrE3,

Past Master of Keystone Liodge,
IWo. 639, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents
Per 10(1. 13.60. Address.

National Christian Assoc!ation,

221 Wost "Tladisou St.. CIiiva«o. BU.

DEPAKTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Tree-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Warer colors.
Mks. S. H. Nutting. res;dentinstructorforl2years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruct ion tr teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the :• schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. L iplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NOlTlKG, Wheaton, III.

Andrews* f[;; iBeds
.Imprved. 30sty.es, Elegant
and comfort-ible. Save room.
rent. Beddini; folds .lut of sight.

A. H. Andrews & Co.
195 Wab. Ave. Chicago.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LUMRY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialtfes. All the newest andbest.

GOOSE DCnnlLO, ^z\i!
Price list free. Orders sentbymail, express orfreight

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.'

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
PZ a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank. The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
VRl W. Madison St., CHiOAao.

Sermons and Addresses.
Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should

not bo a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons. If properly con-
sidered, win keep a Christian out of the lodge. 5
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Grand, iiodge Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blftiichard, at the Monmouth Convention,
The un-Chri::tian, anti-republican and despotic
character of Freemasonry is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen,
50 cents.

Sermon on Masonry, by Rev. James 'Wil-

liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
western Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special re-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of the five degrees of

Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe ; compr'slng
the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Es.,her,

Martha and Electa, and known as the Daughter's
Degree, "Widow's Degree, "Wife's Degree, Sister's De-
gree and the Benevolent Degree. 20 cents" each;
per dozen, $1.76.

Sermon on Masonry, Oy Rev. "W, P. M'Na-
ry, pastor United Presbyterian Church, Blooming-
ton, Ind. This is a very clear, thorough, candid
and remarkably concise Scriptural argument on the
character of Freemasonry. 6 tents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. E. Theo.
Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
T. TLis Is a very clear array of the objections to

Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, lU.

; PURGATIVE

.HM^PILLS
Any person who will take ONE PILLAnd will completely change the blood in the entire system in throe months __ , ,.

EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO T'WELVE "WEEKS, may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.

For CTirinjf Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or

sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. I. S. JOHNSON «St CO.. BOSton« Mass.

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE"
(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free), Smoking Cars, with Re-
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Council
Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-
tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
AJl connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAB LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Hegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are run daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, (Juincy, Keokuk,
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis: Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to
and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Denver,
Colorado.

It is universally admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad in the World for all Classes of Travel
T. J. POTTER, 3d Vice-Pres't and (Jen'l Manager. PERCEVAL LOWELL. Gen. Pass, Ag't, Chicago.
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STAKri3^K,r> _
ILLUSTRATED EITUALS!

CompleteWORK and"SECRETS" !

Revised Odafellowship, .... cloth $1., paper 50
Freemasonry— first Seven Degrees, - - - " 1., ** 60
Knight Teniplarism—Eighth to Fourteenth Deg'6, " I., " 60
Adoptive Masonry, - - 20 I Temple of Honor, - - 25
Knifchla of Pythias, - - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10
fiood Teroplarism, . - 25

I
Grand Army of the Republic 10

Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books
Bent post-paid on receipt of price. Postage stamps taken in pav't.EZRA A. COOK. Pubyslier, 13 Wabash Ave., CHlCAfiO.

YOtJN&'S GREAT BIBLE COlSi.^JRO
ANCE

311,000 refi'ience' The complete work, in'i J-eon

says: ' Crudun's child's jjlay compared wiri it,"

Bo'jQd In clolh, W oO, half Russia $3. Postage, 10c

EACHERS' LIBEARY.i, 10 booVsi
ludi.ig

Bible Dictionary, Commentary, Coinpendiuiu
of Tor^'Iiing, etc., etc.; sraall, but very read-
able print ; wire-aewed, in postal cardcovers.
Contents simiJar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 75c. to 11.50 each. The ten booka

SIOOLtofforSB/^'
16.75 bays a Ilbrfi-y of 100 volumea of choic-

est $1 to Si .50 Sunday-school booka, sent
_ 'postpaid. 50 books for §3. ;)0. Books all cat-
s^_- alijgued and numbered, put up in pamphlet

form, wire atitchi-d, light and flexible—will
outlast most expensive. Over throe million already sold. One
hundred and seventy hoo^^ i .-.-v i^-^.n>ri Thi- whole lof for Sll.-itj.

Single copy, postpaid, 10c, 12 copies, $1.

tithjEis of book:s.
Please Order by the Nos.

.lessica's First Fraver.
The King's Servants.
Dairyman's D.tiighter.

Whiter than Snow; Little

Alone In London. [Dot.
Children of Cloverlv.

Little Bessie; French Bessie,

The Gi ant-Killer.
Ursula's Girlhood.
Lost G ip; Little Meg's Chil

Newlvn House. (dren,

Tom Gillies.

What is her Name!
Willie's Monev-Boi.
Fern Glen.
Sim beam Susette.

Rose, Robin and Little Ma\
Apvon Strings.
Chiltlren of the Great King.
Nellie's Dark Days.
On the Way.
A Double Story.
Gutla Pen ha Willie.

My IJrotber and 1.

Madie Grant.
Coming to the Light.
Deepdale End.
Winifred Bertram.
Life's Struggles.
Work and Wages.
Time Will Tell.
Adventures of Kwei.
Ethel Linton.
Rescued from Egypt.
Through the Needle's Eye.
Peter Ibe Apprentice
The Wood Carvers.
Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bov.
Bernic's White Chicken;
SbeerOff. lEda May.
Silver Keys.
Trulhls AlwavsBest,
Ministering Cliildren, Tart 1,

Ministering Children, Part li,

."Vetae'sMiss'n, Llt.Margery.
Margery's City Home.
The Poor Glerk.
Piigrim Street.

Sliver Sands.
King Jack of Haylflnds.
Little Brown Oirl. [Loiter.
Tom Green; The Tinker's
Mr. Henderson's Failure.
General P.i> and Her StaSf.

How the Buttoned Boots
Sadie's Summer, [Marched.
Hugalda's Trials and Tri-
Joyce Harley. fumphi.
Fireside Talks on Genesis.
Childhood of Jesus. [Parti,
Tempest Tosi'd.
Crna's Mission,
Glimpses of Two Lives.
From Wrong to Right.
Ten Davs' Happenings,
Two Sis'ters of Little Hope,
Jimmy Beverly's Journal.
Alice Erwin.
Fireside Talks on Genesis.
Right is Right. [Part II.

Frank for Himself,
Lyman.
Kenneth.
Florence.
Willing Worker..
A Commonnlace Girl.

Margery Kramer's fichool-

Tbe Quartette. [days.
Robbie's Vacation.
Lulu Preston's Trials and
Triumphs.

Sadie's School Life.

Playing J t Living.
Kenneth and His Friends.
Memoirs oi . Mirror
Joe and Harrv
Fred, the Backwood bfj.
Bloomliei'i Rock.
Father's Lost vVijl.

No Fiction.

Barebacks.
Margery Kramer In the City.

32 Tom saunoers.
93 Peg of the Royal Guard.
94 Girl Life at Wlllowville.
95 Fred and His Friends.
96 The Young Housekeeper.
97 At Elim.
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Experi-

ments.
100 Margery In the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
1112 A Rough Voyage.
103 Glimpses of the Edingtons.
104 Tom, Dick and Harr^

.

105 More than Conquerors.
106 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel Franklin's Victory.
108 History of a Threepenny Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Harker Family. [Life,

110 Christie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oidfield.

112 Tim's Troubles.
113 True to His Colors.
114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's Eiperience.
117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Mother Herring's Chicken.
119 Brougiit Home.
120 Our Poll and other stories,

121 Rachel and the S. C,
122 Cobwebs and Cables.
123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.
128 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother,
132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.
134 Jessie Dyson; Jobu Worth.
135 Faith Havne.
136 Scamp and 1.

137 Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the
Workhouse hoy.

139 Millerton People.
140 Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.
142 The Scathed and Saved.
143 Castle Williams; or the

Children's War on Bottle
Jack.

144 Ruth and Her Friends.
145 Old Bill's Good Angei.
146 Mabel's Experience.
147 The Cousins.
148 Under the Curse of the Cup.
149 Bunyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

ress.

150 Louis' School Days,
151 Blossom and blight,

152 A Candle Lighted by the
Lord.

153 Bruey.
154 History of a Shilling, Toil

and Trust.
155 Wee Donald, Chips,
156 Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind
May.

157 The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,

158 Owen's Hobby.
169 Gathered Temperance Tales.
160 Job Lufton's Rest.
161 Brought to Light.

162 Nothing Like Example.
163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
1 64 Dora' s boy.
165 The Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Danesbury House.
167 War on the Weed. A Fear
168 Drift. [ful

169 Merton Lodge.
170 Zoe.

52 books In the above list, Nos 0!i, 9a, 101 104
106.107,108,109 111.112,113.111.116 118, 119' 12o'
121, 123, 125, 126, 128, 129, 131. 132, 134. 135 137
138. 139, 141 142. 143. 145. 147, 1 18, 151. lo-) ISt' to
164, 16B, IfiT and 168. arc al.so published In another
form .(ordinary, small book pnge) and comprise the
Fireside Temperance Librahv, ' which is sent

postpaid, for $4, any 12 copies for *1, 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This is good heavy paper, 5HxS]4 Inches, wit

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture an<
from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with ai
'•ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arranges
In a neat heading at top of fl 5t page, and ruled bof
sides. $3.00 per 1.000; or post paid @ 40 cents pi"
100 sheets. Ektelopes, of good quality to match,
white or colored, with equally good but dlfforeni
quotatloasonbackandjface, & $4, 00 per 1,000-. o'
post paid® 60 cents r ^' CO

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mm Muriate Minks.
Lithographed In black and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

cliarges not paid, $14. 00 per 100. Samnle sent post-
paid on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 bv 18 inches
Published by EZRA A. COOK,

13 Wabfsh Ave.,
Cbioaqo, III.

NICJHTS IN A BAE-ROOM-
T S Arthurs Rteat temperance

book, complete and illustrated. By
"mall, 5c each; 50c per doz. By
express, $3.50 per 100.

THE LiatrOR TRAFFIO THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.

A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc . A hook of intense interest, rivaling tlie famous
'Diary of a Physician," and, in its truthful, terri

blc plciuiesof the power and crime of Intemperance,

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights In a Bar-

room." The temperancf issue of tlie present time

Is Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall the

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
trimmed, or shall the tree itself be cut down and its

stump be torn up by the roots? The answer of
' Leaves from the Diary " is, "Out down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind.

"

It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on fine, heavy paper, with colored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30e
each, *i per doz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mail, 15c; $1.25 perdoz. By express, $9
per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. J H. Sherman
which brings out the effects of the liquor traffic In a

new light. The following are some of the com-
mendations of thelirst edition.

" The author drives t'le nails of conviction through
and clinches tlicm."— iV. Y. ChriUian Advocate.

"Speakers and workers in the temperance fiel.l

will find valuable aid in this pamphlet. It is crowded
,vith convincing facts "—Zlon's Herald
"One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the press."

—

The Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling form"

—

Judge
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, 10c

each, $1 per doz. By express, $6 per lOU.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of tlie liquor traffic, by El.

Johnson. A book that cannot fail to arouse the

American people to the gigantic swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a

leading brewer to keep still Liquor not tnly doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, givintc receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc.. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape juice;

cider that never saw apples; beer factories In place
of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of
liquor that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than is produced In the whole
of France. By mail, 10c each; $1 perdoz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. U, ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on Imw to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
among W. C. T. IT. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail. 10^ each ; Jl

per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of it. By .1. 0. AVells. attorney-

at-law. The question of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mall. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages, 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of the choisest bits of tern

perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100

GENERAL TEMPERANCE
BOOK.

SONG

"Temperance Song's," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections,
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove just what is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
covers, by mall, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth

Ing else of the kind in existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings. Forty

-

eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mail, 15c each; $1,50 per doz. By express, $10 per
100.

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Song-s.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for juvenile temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music . Words far In advance of anything
else Issued. By mall, 8c each ; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc, of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of It. By
mail, 5c each ; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $8 per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash with order; if by express,

charges not paid ; If by mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed oxly when 10 cents
extra is sent to pay for registeiing All Family
Bibles are furnislipd In strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mail. Rem't
by P. O, or Express Order, Draf on Clilcago or
New York, or by Regls'"-edLetter Postagestamps
takeii fur less than $l.uO.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

(tiQ on SrYLE 1. ^;-11'iuSxi"2^^

OUiOUi '"'^hes.) Old and New Testaments,
' including the Apocrypha, also Psalms

In meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-page illustrations
splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Pr.iyer anci Ten Com-
mandments with PuoroGK.vpu Alhum and FamBy
EecnrJ, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edgre, cuutaiiiirig tlie following suljject mailer; A
Couiiirehenslve and Critical History of the Books of
the Biljle, History of th • Translation of the English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

propheies, parables, prayers, etc.. arranged In

tables. A ver,' c implete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and ill uililiiiun, I)r W. M. Smith's Immense .>il2,0U

Bible Dictionary carefully abridged Over 400
III t ,t u Postage 94cts

Illnxtratlon of Style i.

—
IthlxtrciMnn of ^fy!f 1.

CTVT T? '5 The same Bible as style 1, with
W Ji X XiJli ^m hnndsome clasp. Price, .$3.7i>

Postagre, $1.03.
STYLE 9.

^!R Rd STYLE 4. !:Z'Z%Z
OUiUUi ^- Bound In American morocco, ele-^ givnt new design, raised panels, beau-
tlfuUv onuimenled, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.
Equal to any JlOfamily Bible. Postage, $1.18.

ST V '" T7 H Same Bible as Style 4, with
' i j2i U. handsome double clasp. Price,

$6,00. Postage, $1.23.

$7 Oil STYLE 6. Me^'rnstT.l'c':

Ve'uU ''^'^ features of the most expensive
' family Bible, with near.y two thousand

Illustrations, Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12,50 to $18, Postage, $1.32.
'etrpTTT T1 n The same Blble. with extra ane
ti i 1 LlJj l . double clasp, $8.90.

Postage, $1.30.
i^ PP'TrT T7 Q All the features
• X i IJU 0> of the others.
64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In the most com-
plete J2.5 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-
raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head bands, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price. $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription
Bible in llie iiiarl;et. Postage, 1.30.

The same Bible as Style 8,

with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

x-ford Teacher's Bible.
A Bitle Concordance, Commsntary etc., All in Cne.
The "Oxford" Teachers' Bible contains, besides the text with the

celebrated Oxford refer, nces, a Cruden's Concordance with 25.100
referencrs; Oxfordlndex with 2.345 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; Scripture atlas of twelve maps,
correct to latest survey. Including alphalietical list of Bible names
arranged with figures and letters indicating location on maps; con-
densed Bible history of Old and New Testament with interval be-
tween chronology of Old Testament and chronology of the New; a

Complete harmony of the Gospels; etymology, geography and topography of Palestine; mountains, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special tabular summary; birds, reptiles, insects, trees, plants, flowers, min-
erals, precious stones, etc. ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul'.s missionary journey; history of .Jewisli sects; parables of
our Lord; parables of the Old Testament; miracles of our Lord; miracles of the New Testament; prophe-
cies concerning Christ; titles of Christ; special prayers; chart of the family of theHerods, etc., etc.

SIZES.—Our small size Bible is 4x5!^ Inches.

Our medium size, 4^x6}^. Our large size, 5x7J^.
Our small and medium sizes are most popular

ones. Large size for those desiring large type Bible.

For?;1.30,

small size

genuineOx-
ford Teach-
er ; com-
plete in

every re-
spect ; same
as the very

best ; strongly bound in

morocco covers, with
gilt edges; in large clear

print. Book of 1,408
pages.

For $1.60

Postage, 9ots.

TTrtf $9 n S^'"^ style of binding as above
£ Ur <{>^i^U described. Teachers' medium
size, red edges instead of gilt. Postage, 12c.

T?rtT< tfJC /in Same style of binding, large size,

t Ur '^W .^U gilt edges. Postage, 20c.
Small size genuine Oxford

Teacher, gilt edges, flexible mo-
rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all

around. Postage, lOcts.

T?rtV» ^0 f^^ '^^'^ same style of binding,
r Ui ^U.OV medium size. Postage, 12c.

THE PERSIAN SEAIs BINDING
Is very handsome and durable. It Is this style of
binding which is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice particularly that these Bibles are kid
lined and silk sewed. Many Bibles In this style out-
wardly are lined with black paper and sewed with
thread In p'ace of silk.

For $5.75

a small size Oxford, bound In Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can b' bent back, doubled or rolled, without
injury. Divinity circuit, g It edges, kid lined, silk

sewed, with book-mark and band Postage, 10c.

T?rtv> $0 on The same style of binding medl-
r or vPg.gU urn size. Postage, 12c.

The same style of binding,
large size. Postage, 20c.

LEVANT MOROCCO BINDIiVO.
The Persian Seal bindings are the best kept by

most Bible dealers, and usually pass for the best
teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
areso. There Is, however, a better wearing binding,

of which the Persian Seal is a goodlmltatio'i; this is

known as "Levant Morocco " In all respects the

Levant morocco Bible corresponds with the Persian
Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, is

stronger, and will last a lifetime.

Prices on genuine Levant Morocco bindlncs:

For S4.50— Sm.aii size. Postage, lOc.
For S5.50— Medlumsize. Postage, 12c.
For $8.00—Large size. Postage, 20cts.

For
Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices.

45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt «dge3, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
Is the handsomest 45c.

gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.
Morocco cover, brass bound

_ _ _ and plated, with handsome
gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type. Bibles no l)etter are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, 6c.

For 60c.

similar
size andFor 70c.

style of bindlug to our 60-ce,ut
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and hands; —-
tasseled book->narK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1S82, and a very
pretty design. It shou'd be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago. 111.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—Creditors of the late Archbishop
Purcell assembled in Cincinnati Thursday
night and passed resolutions denouncing
the recent decision of the District Court,

asserting that the Judges were under
clerical influence, and actuated by politi-

cal motives. The assignee was requested

to appeal the case to the Supreme Court.

—Fifty thousand people attended the

celebration at Newburg, N. Y., Thursday,
of the anniversary of Washington's fare-

well to his army. The streets were gayly
decorated, and the procession was four
miles in length. Senator Bayard, of

Delaware, was president of the day, and
ex-Secretary Evarts was orator, both gen-
tlemen delivering eloquent addresses, the

first speaker sketching the scenes of

revolutionary times, and Mr. Evarts eulo-

gizing Washington as the patriot, soldier

and statesman. Pyrotechnics and social

reunions closed the events of the day.

—Advices from Smyrna, Turkey, state

that an earthquake on Tuesday, the 16th,

shook the island of Chios severely, and
extended along the entire coast of Ana-
tolia and far into the interior of the west-

ern portion of Asia Minor. It was much
more severe than indicated in the first ad-

vices received. The first shock was felt

at Smyrna about twenty minutes past
seven in the morning. With the first

shock many dwelling houses came down.
The damage was greatest on the lower
slope, of the ancient Mount Pegasus,
where the vibrations were much more
severe than along the plain between the

hill and the shore, where the Christians

reside. All the villages between Ches-
meh and Vouria were destroyed. It is

believed that upward of 1,000 persons
perished. The survivors of the disaster

are suffering fearful privation. A com-
plete panic prevails. Most of the houses
collapsed at the first shock, burying their

inmates. People who escaped became
panic-stricken and sought the fields,

where many are still huddled together in

a starving condition, and suffering from
cold. Help for the stricken people is

going forward from Symrna. The Porte
has issued a notice stating that 20,000
persons are homeless and pleading for

immediate assistance.

—The British Consul at Chios reports

that 1,000 persons on the mainland were
killed and wounded by the earthquake.
The need of assistance is urgent.

—In the town of Altata, Mexico, yel-

low fever deaths have numbered twenty
a day for two weeks. In addition to this

horror, a hurricane struck the town on
the 3d inst., liteially blowing it to pieces,

the inhabitants seeking shelter in the

mountains. The depot and machine
sheds are the only buildings now stand-

ing.

—In an Egyptian village the cholera has

broken out again. The reappearance of

the disease is attributed to the infiltration

into the canal running through the village

of water from the cemeteries in which
the cholera victims were interred.

— An explosion occurred at the Wharn-
cliffe-Carlton Colliery, Yorkshire, Eng-
and, on the 19th. Twenty -five men were
in the pit at the time. When the explo-

sion occurred five men rushed to the bot-

tom of the shaft and were rescued, though
injured. The men remaining in the pit,

numbering twenty, are lost.

—Twelve brigands, implicated in four-

teen murders during the past ..six years,

in the Amarosi district, Italy, have been
sentenced to death. Eleven others, con-

victed of complicity, have been condemn-
ed to hard labor for life.

—Kihilist proclamations appear almost

daily in Warsaw. A number of persons
suspected of being the authors, including

several students, have been arrested.

—A Vienna dispatch says a violent

storm on Lake Ladoga and the Gulf of

Finland caused great loss of life and ship-

ping. Sixty vessels were stranded, and
the bodies of sixteen persons have been
recovered.

—During services in the Jewish syna-

gogue at Ziwonks, in the government of

Padolia, Kussia, on Saturday, a false

alarm of fire was raised in the woman's
gallery, which caused a panic. The peo-

ple rushed for the door where there was
a terrible crush. Forty women were kill

ed and thirty others inj ured.

BUSINESS.
STONE EZEL.

How many have read "the reasons why
I left the I. 0. O. F. ? " Send for the

Stone Ezel. Price, 15 cts.

"SECRETISM,"

If you want good reasons for opposing
every form of organized secrecy send for

"Secretism," price 5c.

Are you opposed to Good Templarism ?

Send five cents for "Seceetism."

Are you opposed to the little secret

society that is trying to make headway in

your place ? Send 5c. for " Seceetism."

NOTICE!!

Before sending a Postal Note be sure

that Post master has signed it. Also,

see that the date and amount of the note
are properly punched in the margins.

I cannot collect where there is any irreg-

ularity or omission infilling them out by
your Post Master. W. I. Phillips,

Treasurer.

All Remittances should be made by

draft on Chicago, New York or Boston,

postal money order, express or registered

letter. Currency by unregistered letter

at sender's risk. In sending money the

amount and what it is for should be dis-

tinctly stated. In every instance the name
of the writer and his post office address

should be given to avoid confusion or

mistake.

POSTAL NOTES.

Some may have the idea that the new
postal note ensures safety; but the only

security is as heretofore in post-offlce or-

ders, drafts, registered letters and by ex-

press. I prefer postage stamps to postal

notes, but the better way is to send by

registered letter or post-office money or-

der. W. I. Phillips,

Treasurer.

REMEMBER! !

The largest subscription list repoitedby
January 1st., 1884 earns a Wepster Un-
abridged Dictionary; the next largest

an Anti-masonic Library: the third,

a copy of "In the Coils;" the foarth, a

copy of "HoLDEN with Coeds." Let
the word go round for a list of 10,000.

Let each old subscriber send a new one,

and the work will be done before we re-

alize that an effort has been made.

TAKE NOTICE.

You can order any book jAiblished in

the Trade from the office of the National
Christian Association, 221 West Madison
street, Chicago.

PATENTS
BOUGHT SOtC OR
Procured. Books free.

_ _ A.W. MORGAN & CO., Pat-
ent JittOTnevs and Brokers, Washington, D. C.

3 FOR 0.^ "'"''"""'

Oldest

griculturist.
Cheapest, and Largest.

FoRTT-THREE Teaks Old. 100 Columns, nearly
100 Engravings every issue. .tSl.SO a year.
Oct., Nov. and Dec. numbers FKEE to all who sub-
scribe by Nov. 10th. Magnificent Double Num-
ber as sample copy, sent on receipt of two 2-cent
stamps. Address ORANGE, JVDD CO., 751
Broad (vay, N. Y.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOTI HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL." .

SECRKT SOCIETIES
TR,A.Tii;r).

ILLtlS-

Cnntaini.ipT the signs, trrip.s. passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodsc and to the fourteenth de-
frrenoftlio York rite). Adoplive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarism, the 'romple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias nnd the Grange.with affidavits, etc, Over2f)0 cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; S2.(X) perdozen.
Forsalebythe National Christian Associa-

tion, at Mead-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature, SZl W. Madisou St. Chicaeo.

We endeavor to make the Cynosure
mail list absolutely correct, but in spite of

careful supervision mistakes and errors

will sometimes occur. If you do not re-

ceive the Cynosure regularly, or if your
address is incorrect, you will confer a fa-

vor by notifying us at once. If you fail

to receive any number of the Cynosure
and will notify us we will send you an-

other copy if possible.

MARKET REPORTS.

CmcA(jp, Oct. 32, 1883.

GRAIN—Whea^-No. 3....?.. 90
No. 3 80
Rejected ... 65
Winter No 3 94@96

Com—No. 3 46X
Rejected 44j|'

Oats—No. 3 37J^ @30X
Rye—No. 3 553^
Bran per ton 12 00
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 3 25 @7 00
Hay—Timothy 6 50 @10 50

Prairie 4 00 @10 00
Lard per cwt 7 75
Mess pork per bbl 10 50
Butter, medium to best 15 @29
Cheese 03 @11
Beans 1 35 @3 75
Eggs 31
Potatoes per bus 25 45
Seeds—Timothy 1 30 @1 40

Clover 4 75
Flax 1 31 1 33

Broom com 02 @ 07X
Hides—Green to dry flint 8 @14X
Lumber—Clear 42 00 @48 00

Common 1100 (^18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 22 @37
Unwashed 16 ©26

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra... 6 25 @7''00

Good -. 5 75 @6 20
Medium 5 00 @5 65
Common 2 40 @4 40
Hogs 4 20 @5 10
Sheep 2 50 @4 35

JVHW TORE MARKETS.
Flour 3 35 @7 00
Wheat— Winter 85 @1 10

Spring 1 06X
Com 49 @56
Oats 33 fe41
Mess Pork 11 50
Lard 7 90
Eggs 36
Butter 10 @33
Wool 10 @45

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
'

The list of Books and Tractsfor sale by the Nation-
al Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see If there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago-

WM. -W. FA.R,AVEI_,L

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn street, Room 59, CHICAGO.

T. HUDSON L. N, STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
H^^RIDWOOD HiXJMiBER.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

for any disability; also to Wid-
ows, Children, Parents. Pen-
sion now increased. Charges

=|"""«'"^^""«=i"««i^"of Dertion removed; Discharg
es and Bounty obtained. Horse claims now paid.
Send stamps fornew laws and blanks. Col.L. BING-
HAM, AttV since 1865 for Claims and Patents, Wash-
ington D. C.

Office Desks, 100 Styles
Of best kiln-dried lumber. We
claim great superiority. Our
Desks are of improved design
and reduced in price. Library
Tables. Bank fitting a specialty
A. H. Andrews & Co., Chicago.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago, III.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abdnction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan,

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents

; per dozen, S7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, 8.3.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 AV. Madison St.. Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Is the BEST. No preparation.
Used with any clean pen for mark-
ing any fabric. Populartordecora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tenni.tliVIF.DAIi & Piploma.
Established 50 yesirs. Sold by all

Drugglsts.Stationers & News Agt's.

REVISED ODD-FELLO WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The coinplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
mentand Rebekah dadie^') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order,
over one hundred foot-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. Incloth.SSI.OO; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cove-,
50 cents; per dozen 84.00.
All orders promptly Ulled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

SSI W. Madison street, Chicago.

PENSIONS

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CO]SrSEB,A^^!^TOIlYOE ]VIXJSIO
.^NID SCHOOL OE FIT^E A.R,T.

Expense !S175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use of intoxioatin(^ beverages and to-

bacco AND attendance ON SECRET SOCIETIES ABB
PROHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

D.HEEDHAM'SSONS,
1 57 DEARBORN ST.,CHICACO,ILL

DEALERS IN

and Fluid and Solid Extracts
of the Blossoms. Tlie Beet
Blood Purifici- known.Cures
Cancer, Catarrh, SaltRheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation. Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send for CireulaXi

mmz
PIANOFORTES.

UNEUDALLBD IN

TonejTonclijWorlaiiaiisMii and DnraMty.
WIliIilAM KNABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore, No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y-

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres.' Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover 35c; per dozen, 83.50.

No Christian's library Is complete without it. Send
for a copy In cloth and get a catalogue of books ant*,

tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W.Madison St. Chicago.

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.

MANUFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE BURI^EE.

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr. D. G.
Littlefleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

"WE ALSO MANUPACTUKE THE CELEBRATED

OUEEN ANNE' Cooks & Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your town, address Little-
field Stove Co., Albany, N. Y., and ge
trade discount.
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1ST. OF JANUARY.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER!

Trial subscriptions to the Cynosure from now to the 1st

of January, 1884, will be sent for twenty-jive cents.

Subscriptions new and old, from November 1st to Janu-

ary 1st 1885, only two dollars. Take advantage of

this offer, for it will be open only for letters received at

this office before November 15th. This gives such sub-

scribers the Cyreoswre for TWO MONTHS FREE!
If the CynosiLre had TEN THOUSAND subscribers

the yearly price could be reduced to a uniform rate of

$1.50. Work and pray for this.

THE LAEGEST LIST.

The offer of a premium for the canvassers who would
send in the largest lists of subscribers to the Cynosure,

has not been fairly stated. To prevent misunderstand-

ings and to be just to all, this wilt be the plan:

To the friend who sends in the largest list of subscrib-

ers (counted by the year) will be sent a Webster's Una-
bridged Dictionary.

To the one sending the next largest list will be sent

an Anti-masonic Library.

The third largest list gets a copy of In the Coils.

The fourth a copy of Holden with Cords.
Mm-k -

1. The offer is good only until January 1, 1884. Every
name must be sent before that date.

2. Every one who wishes to compete for one of these

premiums must send his name and address to this olSce,

stating the definite purpose to compete.

3. Send in the names as fast as secured, writing the

address plainly.

It is confidently asserted that temperance reform already

saves Scotland over one pound a year per head of the

population.

If we but knew the secret sorrows which other hearts

endure, we would make allowance for many of their

seeming inconsistencies, and pity rather than condemn.

A temperance victory has actually been won in a
Chicago court, but the decision is Dy a judge and not
a jury. The case involved the legality of the attempt
by the Maj'or and his demagogue aldermen to evade
the State high license law. Judge Anthony delivered

a long and labored opinion deciding against the city

and fining the landlord of the Grand Pacific hotel

$1,000. The decision will have an important effect

upon the Chicago saloons, and if legal tricks and the

knavery of politicians succeeds no better in the fu-

ture the result will be the temporary closing of many
drinking holes of the lowest class.

We do not know of any organization outside the

Christian church which seeks especially the destruc-

tion of the low, sensational and often utterly vile lit-

erature which is not yet so bad as to forfeit its circu-

lation in the mails. The Police Gazettes which fill the

windows of second-class city news stores are always
surrounded by a crowd of prurient youths. In many
places there is a kind of spontaneous uprising against

this dangerous incentive to youthful lust, and in Iowa
the Railway Commissioners have taken up the matter
with the purpose of suppressing the sale of those im-
moral prints on the trains, and it is promised that the

legislature which meets in January will be asked to

stop it.

The trials at Atlanta, Georgia, of a Ku-Klux band
from Banks county was concluded last week and eight

of the prisoners whre found guilty on every indict-

ment. The testimony of the victims was conclusive
and horrible. Negroes who voted for Ex-Congress-
man Speer were marked, and the mob swore ven-
geance upon every one of them, but such a trial as

this through which they have just past will effectually

subdue their colorphobia. Judge McCoy (" may his

tribe increase!") treated the crime of the accused with
a noble severity and used language in his charge to

the jury which is worthy of the highest praise.

The hellish Ku-Klux business, he said, " all grows
out of the state of society which the freedom of the
negro has brought about. His elevation seems to

have set part of our people crazy. The evidence
shows that this was a very vncked thing. It shows
want of sense, want of propriety^ want of principle

of humanity, and all sense of justice. That men
have gotten in that condition is a strange thing. It

is strange that men should so forget their manhood,
and so forget their God and the laws of their coun-
try, as to permit themselves to do such things on a
poor, helpless negro. It is a disgrace to humanity
and to society, and I say to you, gentlemen of the
jury, as a citizen of the United States and as an ob-
server that nothing has tended so much to bring this

Southern country into disgrace, nothing has tended
so much to put the balance of the United States
against us as this kind of outrages. They are mean,
they are disgraceful, they are horrible, they are things
which people out of this country cannot comprehend
or understand."

The Red Men of the Odd-fellow order, whose not
unexpected practices in West Virginia have been
unearthed and knocked in head, have their counter-
part in the steady old Green Mountain State. A dis-

patch from Jamaica, Vt., to the Chicago INews tells

of the arrest and confession of some young men en-
gaged in counterfeiting, and the discovery of a secret
sworn gang from whose retreat in a mountain gulch
they issued to commit depredations and circulate

counterfeit money. These young fellows, twenty-
three in number, from 18 to 21, impatient of the age-
restriction of the Freemasons, got up their own order,
the " United Birds and Brothers." They were fully

organized and had a fearful initiation. Their oaths,
if the testimony may be credited, are thus: "Do you
solemnly swear upon your honor, by all that is great
and small, to forever to keep secret what we are
about to tell you, under the fear of being laid below
the rays of the sun, moon and stars by the United
Band of Avengers, so help you God." The second
oath was: " Do you solemnlj- swear, upon your honor,
to never tell or cause to be known by any being ex-
cept j^ourself and your informers the secrets we have
trusted to you, under the fear of being avenged by a
party of which you know nothing of at present, so
help you God?" The third oath read as follows:

" Brother, knowing our secret purposes, do you sol-

emnly swear upon your honor and by all that is great

and small, by the devil and all his imps, hell and all

its terrors, this world and all its dungeons, the United
Birds and Brothers and all their avengers, never to

betray, or cause to be betrayed, any one of our party,

but to always defend each and everyone of us through
thick and thin to the last, upon the fear of being shot

dead in your tracks or stabbed through the heart with
a nine-inch blade, so help you God." People read of

these infamous clans with horror, knowing that no
social order or safety can exist if the}' are permitted,

but cautiously refrain from making any mention of
Freemasonry, the source and spring of all these little

thieving and murder clubs.

The Utah Commissioners are preparing their re-

port to the President. If it reflects the sentiments
of ex-Senator Paddock, one of the number, it will be
enthusiastic in support of the Edmund's law. This
gentleman believes that all is being done that was,

or could be expected, since the polygamous Mormons
have been disfranchised and are out of the legisla-

ture. He hopes the recommendation to Congress will

suggest measures that will entirely uproot the evU.

Governor Murraj^ of Utah, on the other hand, in his

report to the Secretary of the Interior, says that a

combination has long existed in Utah to nullify the

laws of Congress. At no time since 1852 has there

been a lawful territorial government in Utah. " The
history of all States," he says, " demonstrates that

times come when military aid is necessary to support
the civil authority. I know of no reason that takes

Utah out of the rule. The Utah militia, organized
under the law and the proper proclamation of my
predecessors, but purposely organized to be independ-
ent of Federal authority, is not and cannot be made
available. It therefore only remains for this Terri-

tory that the military forces of the United States be
made available; and I present, with the necessity, the
recommendation that it be made lawful for soldiers

of the United States to be used " to assist the U. S.

courts and marshals in all processes of law, thus
meeting fraud and priest and lodge craft with the

bajonet. But Congress will do little with recom-
mendaitons if the people do not demand action.

VIRTUE VICTORIOUS.

I watch the circle of the eternal years.

And read forever in the storied page
One lengthened roll of blood, and wrong, and tears.

One onward step of truth from age to age.

The poor are crushed ; the tyrants link their chain.

The poet sighs through narrow dungeon grates

;

Man's hope lies quenched—but, lo I with steadfast gain,

Freedom doth forge her mail of adverse fates.

Men slay the prophets ; fagot, rack and cross

Make up the groaning record of the past

;

But evil's triumphs are her endless loss,

And sovereign beauty wins the soul at last,

—James Hussell LowelL

A Mormon leader at Salt Lake City recently said

to a visitor: " We are laboring in every countrj-; as

far as Iceland on the north and New Zealand on the

south. We almost encircle the globe." This is nearly

true. During the present year 3,000 Mormons have
landed at the port of New York, and it is estimated
by the Mormon hierarchs that they have 75,000 con-

verts in Europe ready to come. Recentlj- twenty-
five missionaries were sent into the Southern States,

where they are reported as making many converts.

Already the Ten'itories adjacent to Utah are being
Mormonized, and another five years will find them as

fuUjf under Mormon control as Utah. The laws thus
far enacted are wholly inefBcient, and there is good
reason for alarm. The attitude of the Mormon church
is that of open hostilitj' to all laws, national and di

vine. There is no mistaking the fact that the time
has come for action on the part of Congress. Nb
half-way measures will answer. It is not a question
of politics, but one of outraged morals, a shameless
disregard of decency, a slap in the face to well-ordered

and civilized society. The Christian men and women
of the land should arouse from their lethargy and do
some active work before it is too late to avert a catas-

trophe.

—

Inter Ocean.
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^SUBSTITUTION

BY E. RONATNE.

The Bible is one complete whole. It is the revela-

tion of the mind of God, but it is a revelation from

God concerning the Lord Jesus Christ. From first

to last, from Genesis to Kevelation, we find the Lord
Jesus everywhere either directly or indirectly pre-

sented. We first find him set forth as " the seed of

the woman " in Gen. 3:15—the Lord God himself

coming down in matchless grace to meet man in his

terrible need and proclaiming to him the good news
that " the seed of the woman " would in due time
" bruise " the serpent's head. And from that time
forward through all the types and shadows and figures

of the ages the one great lesson that God was con-

stantly teaching mankind was, that man, lost and
guilty and sinful as he was, could come into his own
holy presence and enjoy communion with himself,

only upon the ground of another taking his guilt and
meeting all the consequences of that guilt, by receiv-

ing in his own person the full penalty which God's in-

finite justice demanded on account of sin. Man had
forfeited his life through sin—in fact man died, was
separate from God, and he could lay no claim to life

except through the death of another in his stead.

This was the first lesson that Adam learned while yet

a sinner in Eden. " He shall bruise thy head," said

the Lord God to the serpept, " and thou shalt bruise

his heel." And thus tJie bruising which guilty rebel

man ought to have and which he richly deserved "the

seed of the woman " took it. As it is written, " He
was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised

for our iniquities, the chastisement of our peace was
upon him and with his stripes we are healed." Isa.

53: 5. And this same lesson was again impressed
upon him when prior to his expulsion beyond the

gates of Eden " the Lord God made them coats of

skins and clothed them." Gen. 3: 2L The spotless

victim had to die, his blood had to be shed, his life

had to be taken, and his covering transferred to the

guilty rebel sinner in order that the latter might be
in a fit condition to meet God and enjoy happy com-
munion with him. And be very careful to observe
that in all this, man himself had no part whatever.
How could he? He was totally bankrupt, lost, ruined,

helpless. God did everything. He found the remedy
for man's awful condition, he gave the promise, he
provided the victim, he made the coats of skins, and
he clothed the guilty pair that rejected and despised
his word and believed the devil's lie.

And thus it has always been and thus it is now.
The sinner can only have life on the ground of another
taking his place in death. And— wondrous thoughtl

—that other is no less a person than the well-beloved

and onl};' begotten Son of God himself " God so

loved the world "—loved it in all its ruin and guilt

and rebellion—" that he gave "—not an angel, not an
archangel, not a cherubim or seraphim, but " His only
begotten Son that whosoever believeth on him should
not perish but have everlasting life." John 3: 16.

This is God's way, and furthermore it is God's only

way of imparting life. God loved and God gave.

Salvation flows only from one fountain, one source,

and that, the fountain of God's love; it flows only
through the person and work of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and it can be appropriated only in one way,
namely, by believing God's testimony and trusting in

the faithful work of Christ upon the cross. " And
neither is there salvation in any other, for there is none
other name under heaven given among men whereby
we must be saved." Acts 4: 12. This was the way
and the only way that Abel was saved. He " brought
of the firstlings of his flock and of the fat thereof,"

and offered unto the Lord (Gen 11:4) and thus he
testified that he had no right nor title to life except
upon the ground of another dying in his stead. He
justified God. And hence the Holy Ghost can bear
testimony to his faith when he records in Heb. 11:4
that " through faith Abel offered unto God a more ac-

ceptable sacrifice than Cain, God testifying of his

gifts." Abel confessed himself a sinner and expressed
his faith in that Blessed One who was to take his

place in death typified by his offering, and his name is

enrolled by the Spirit of God as having obtained sal-

vation.

Man to-day, taking his place as a sinner, owning
and confessing his guilt and trusting in that blessed
One who has come and who has died for sinners on
Calvary's cross, not only receives forgiveness of sins

but is actually "justified from all things" (Acts 13:

38, 39); has " passed out of death into life," and shall

never come into judgment as a sinner, the Son of
God having already taken that place for him. John
5: 24. Because him " who knew no sin, God made to

be sin in our behalf that we might be made the right-

eousness of God in him." 2 Cor. 5: 21. Is not that
truly wonderful? The Lord Jesus became what we

are that we might become what he is; was bruised

that we might be blessed; died that we might live;

and to show to the world that God was forever satis-

fied with the sacrifice that Jesus offered, he raised

him from the dead and set him at bis own right hand
in the highest glor3^

Thus " Christ suffered for sins, the juSt for the un-

just that he might Diing us to God." 1 Pet. 3: 18.

We were away from God, at the place of distance, in

the " far country " and the Lord Jesus took that

place and that condition for us upon Calvary's cross,

when after enduring the horrors of that terrible scene

and the three hours of darkness we hear him exclaim
in the agony of his soul, " My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me? " Mat. 27: 46.

Beloved reader it was because God loved sinners,

the sinners of to-day—you, dear unsaved friends, who
read this—that he thus dealt with his own well-be-

loved Son. Listen to his testimony in Isa. 53: 6:

" All we like sheep have gone astray, we have turned

every one to his own way and Jehovah made all our
iniquities to meet on him." All gone astray but all

our iniquities laid on him. Dear friend, can you be-

lieve this good news? Can you trust what God says

here? You would possibly believe me if I told about
Hiram Abiff, can you believe God when he tells you
about Jesus Christ?" Listen to John 5: 24: " Verily,

verily, I say unto you, he that heareth my word and
believeth on him that sent me hath everlasting life

and shall not come into judgment but is passed from
death unto life." This is to you, personally, addressed

to your very self, and until you receive it as your
own you are under condemnation just as much as if

you were an ungodly Knight Templar and had drank
the fifth libation out of a human skull. " He that

believeth on him is not condemned but he that be-

lieveth not is condemned already, because he hath not

believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God."
John 3: 18.

Chicago.

THE BIGHTS AND DUTIES OF NATIONS.

BY H. H. HINMAN.

Having in a previous article briefly considered the

duty of individuals to the government under which
they live, I desire to call attention to some of the

duties of nations to their citizens and to those of

other nations. I propose simply to state them and to

dwell only on certain points.

Nations as well as individuals are subject to Divine

law. They are bound " to do justly, love mercy, and
walk humbly before God." They have no rights but
such as are in harmonj^ with these principles. They
have a right, however:

1. To organize a government.
2. Declare laws with adequate penalties.

3. To lev}^ and collect taxes for necessary expenses.

4. To prohibit the manufacture and importation of

all such articles as are injurious to the health and
morals of the people.

5. To suppress all injustice or immorality under
the forms of law or religion.

6. To provide for, and require the education of all

the people.

7. To provide for an international congress for the

adjustment of differences, and to offer their friendly

intervention for the pacification of contending na-

tions.

Among the duties of government, are these:

1. To provide for the common defense by wise and
lawful methods.

2. To establish justice by the prohibition and pun-
ishment of crime.

3. To secure domestic tranquility by the enforce-

ment of just and wise laws.

4. To protect all persons in the enjoyment of ra-

tional liberty.

5. To protect them in all forms of religious wor-

ship not inconsistent with Christian morality.

6. To secure to all citizens the right to a Sabbath.

Among the things that governments may not do are:

To deprive any person, whether subject to its own, or

the authority of another nation, of any natural

right; and no nation may deal with any other nation

or with any individual in any way contrary to the

Law of Love. It hence follows that no nation has a

right to engage in war, because war cannot be carried

on in harmony with Christian principles but requires

a constant violation of them.
This is evident when we consider

1. That every soldier is required to swear uncondi-

tional obedience to his commanding officer. He can

reserve no right of conscience, or of private judg-

ment; but becomes a passive instrument in the hands
of his superiors in rank. This is in violation of Lev.

5: 4, 5 and the whole spirit of the Gospel.

2. Because strategy, which is the «om? of war, is

simply lying, to the opposing army. This is forbid-

den Ex. 20: 16; Rom. 12: 9; Col. 3: 9.

3. It requires the taking of the lives of those un-
convicted of crime, and unconscious of any criminal
intent. Ex. 20: 13.

4. It appeals to, and stimulates the worst passions
in human nature.

5. It is not " loving our enemies; " not " blessing

them that curse us; not doing good to them that des-

pitefuUy use us." It is not " overcoming evil with
good," but rather seeking to overcome evil with evil.

To these reasons may be added, that it terribly cor-

rupts public morals and causes an excessive burden
of taxation under which the nations contiually groan.

If it be urged that while wars of conquest and ag-

gression are manifestly wrong, yet every nation has
the right of self-defense,

I reply that it is usually impossible to tell which
side is defensive; foi^. invariably, both sides claim to

be defending their rights if not their homes. This
was especially true in the Franco-Prussian, the Turko-
Ptussian and our own late civil war. Neither party
to-day would admit that they fought for conquest, or

except in national defense. We should remember,
too, that both Jesus and Paul had special reference

to defense, and prohibited the use of violence for self-

proteciion. The language is, "resist not evil." " Bless

them that persecute you." " Pray for them that des-

pitefully use you." " Be not overcome of evil, but
overcome evil with good; " or simply, abstain from
defensive war.

If it be claimed that these rules are for individual,

and not for national conduct it will remain to be
proved that there is one law for individuals, and an-

other for national morals, that nations are not aggre-

gations of individuals, and that they have a right to

discard justice and mercy in their treatment of each
other.

If it be urged that war is justifiable for suppres-

sion of rebellion, it follows that there can be no such

thing as the right of revolution. Revolution is only

successful rebellion, and the right of rebellion and the

right to suppress it by war cannot both exist, for rights,

like obligations, can never conflict. The truth is, any
people desiring a change of government have a right

to seek such change by peaceful methods, and if such
change is sought for adequate reasons, there can be
no right to prevent it. War in the ordinary sense of

the term, is as truly wicked as the duel. Nay, it is as

much worse as nations are greater than individuals.

Washington, D. C.

THE TELEGRAPH MONOPOLY.

It should be remembered by those who see danger
in government control of the telegraph, that there is

much greater danger while it is in possession of a
great monopoly controlled by a few individuals. This

danger was very forcibly stated by Senator Windom
in a letter written two years ago. He says, " There
are in this country fom* men who, in the matter of

taxation, possess and frequently exercise powers
which neither Congress nor any of our State legisla-

tures would dare to exert
;
powers which, if exer-

cised in Great Britain, would shake the throne to its

very foundation. These men may at any time and
for any reason satisfactory to themselves, by a stroke

of the pen, reduce the value of property in the United
States by hundreds of millions. They may at their

own will and pleasure discourage and embarrass

business, depress one certain locality and build up
another, enrich one individual and ruin his competi-

tors, and when complaint is made coolty reply, ' What
are you going to do about it ?' In order to lay deep
and sure foundations for the maintenance of their

power, and to defeat the efforts of the people to curb

it, they have now seized upon the channels of thought.

Look at it a moment. One man, who controls more
miles of railroad than any other in the world, and
who is almost daily adding new lines to his colossal

combination, now also controls the telegraph system

of the United States and Canada, and is reaching

under the sea to • grasp that of Europe. What is

there to hinder these men from depressing or inflating

the value of all kinds of property to suit their ca-

price or avarice, and therebj' gather into their own
coffers the wealth of the nation ? Where is the limit

to such power ? What shall be said of the spirit of

a people who will thus submit to be bound hand and
foot without a protest ?

'

The Senator then proceeds to suggest that the first

and most important duty of Congress is to emanci-

pate the people from such dangerous and despotic

control of the channels of thought and intelligence

by the establishment of a postal telegraph, " whereby
they shall be afforded a safe, sure and cheap method
of communication with each other."

Postmaster-General Howe, in his annual report

last year, pointed out this great danger in similai'
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language. He says, " The stoongest reason why the

government should control the telegraph is tound in

the fact that it is as potent for evil as for good. Like

the government itself, it is a power too terrible to be

wielded by any but the representatives of the whole

people. In the great commercial centers, public

stocks, corporate and mining stocks, bonds and sta-

ple products of agriculture, are bought and sold daily

to the amount of thousands of millions. In all these

markets one great telegraph company wags its tongue
incessantly. It thus becomes the arbiter of prices,

and may at pleasure buoy a market in which it

wishes to sell, or break one in which it wishes to

buy. This is an agency much too dreadful to intrust

to private hands. Knowing that it can be so abused
it seems to be the dictate of wisdom not to wait until

it is so abused."

These are weighty words, especially when taken

in connection with Dr. Norvin Green's statement to

the Senate Labor Committee a few days since, that

if there were no danger of legislative interference,

the stock of the Western Union would pe worth a
hundred millions, and Jay Gould's repeated state-

ment to the same committee, that the franchises of
the company were invaluable. Free from govern-

ment control the power of this company is the power
of untold millions, its sway is absolute.

—

The Ad-
vance.

IBOLA TUT.

The essence of idolatry is falsehood standing guard
over sin. It dates back to the primal Lie launched
by the devil in Eden. There are in the Hebrew Bi-

ble 20 names applied to idols, or human deifications,

and literally translated they run like this: Carving,
Device, Image, Statue, Shape, Shadow, Toil, Empti-
ness, Falsehood, Impurity, Horror, Filth, Shame, etc.

All idolatry, in its highest character, is

SUN-AVORSHIP,

since the sun is the fountain of life. The supreme
divinities in all nations have been the sun deified, as

Baal, Jupiter, Zeus, Osiris, Apollo, Vishnu, etc. But
nature is the product of the sun; therefore, in a more
direct sense, all idolatry is

NATURE WORSHIP,

and so we have a host of deified seasons, as Adonis,
Bacchus, Saturn, Kronos, Tammuz, etc. ' Again, Satan
is the spiritual ruler of nature, the " prince of the

IX)wer of the air; " therefore nature worship is really

homage received by him, so that all idolatry is

DEVIL WORSHIP.

Some of the deifications of fire, and destroyers, as

Moloch, Chemosh, Siva, etc., show this fiendish rela-

tionship very plainly; they are an equal mixture of
cruelty and lust. In this line are the human sacri-

fices of Africa, and the suttee and Juggernaut vic-

tims of Asia. The Baal and Ashtoreth of the Bible,

the male and female or sun and moon deifications of
Phoenicia and Canaan, represent all the rest. Each
nation has its

BAALS AND ASHTORETHS.

Egypt—Osiris (the bull, Api^ and Isis.

Rome^—Jupiter and Juno; Mars and Venus.
Greece—Zeus and Hera; Apollo and Diana; Adonis,

or Bacchus and Ceres.

Samaria—Adrammelech and Anammelech.
India—Vishnu and Lakshmi; Rama and Jugger-

naut are manifestations of Vishnu; while Siva is the
wicked counterpart, the night of Vishnu's day.

Often the original Baal may be traced by name, as

in the Philistine Beelzebub, the Celtic Beal, and Bel-
tein, or Baal feast, the Scandinavian Balder, etc. Also
in Babel, Bel, Babylon, Belshazzar, Hannibal, etc.

The worship of

THE MOON,

or the female deification of nature, has been in all

nations, and in all ages, attended by shameful festi-

vals and secret orgies. A famous shrine of Ceres
was at Bleusis, Greece, and the " Eleusinian mys-
teries " were so utterly vile that they have ever since
been a synonym for all that is darkly evil. The ini-

tiated were sworn to secrecy under penalty of death.
The wild and drunken worship of Bacchus, " Baccha-
nalia," was joined with it, until the government
stopped it, fearing that society would be destroyed.
In the same line was the terrible apostacy of Baal-
peor. Num. 25: 1-3, and the women weeping for Tam-
muz, or Adonis, the deifications of the seasons, in the
" chapter of abominations," Bzek. 8. In verse 14 the
women are doing the simulated grief, and in verse 16
the men are discovering the joy. The worship of the
golden calf, the Egyptian Baal, was equally horrid.
Ex. 32:4, 6, 25. Jeroboam's calves were the same,
1 Kings 12: 28, and were the centers of the religious
festival of Israel for 300 years. It was also the moral
ruin of Judah; 2 Kings 23: 7. Through all this mass
of sin runs the fable of death and resurrection, of sor-

row and joy, symbolized by the natural truths of day
following night, and summer following winter. How
different from the historical accuracj" and purity and

power of the resurrection of Jesus!

The spirit of idolatry is ever among us, since it is

not simply a tendency of ignorant nations, but a ten-

dency of human nature. Among the

IDOLATROUS RELICS

remaining among us to-day are

1. Sun RELICS; " worshiping the sun Umurd the

Fast." Ezek. 8; 16. Ritualists insist upon turning to

the East in public prayer, and it has split the Eng-
lish church. It seems a small matter, hut it means a

great deal. In papal churches and Masonic halls, parts

of the marchings and services are toward the " East."

2. Fire relics. The religious use of candles is

the most prominent. They form a regular part of

papal and " high church " worship. The old festival

of Candlemas, Feb. 2, is so called from the proces-

sion with lighted candles.

3. Festival relics. Nature worship revolved

about two centers, mid-winter and mid-summer.
Chiistmas is the remaining relic of the first. It is

the old Yule, or " wheel " of nature festival, confined

now to green branches and wax tapers. Easter and
St. John's Day are the relics of the second. p]aster

is Ostara, or the East, the German deification of earty
summer. Saint John's Day is the old mid-summer
feast with John the Baptist added to it. Chambers'
Encyclopedia, describing the ancient ceremonies at

these festivals, says:

" The kindling of the fire, the leaping over or through the
flames, and the flower garlands, show that these rites are essenti-

ally of heathen origin and of a sacriflcial character. They are
obviously connected with the worship of the sun, and were doubt-
less practiced before the Baptist was born."

SUMMING UP,

we may say of idolatry over all the world, and through
all ages, that

Its PHILOSOPHY is the study of nature, in distinc-

tion from the study of grace.

Its OBJECT is pleasure, in distinction from duty.

Its METHOD is praying the gods to be reconciled,

instead of God praying us to be reconciled.

Its ATTRACTION is the indulgence of sin, instead of

the cleansing from sin.

Its NATURE is the worship of Satan, in distinction

from the worship of God.
Its END is degradation and eternal death, instead

of salvation and eternal life.

" This is eternal life, that we might know thee, the

only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast

sent," even " Christ who is over all, God blessed
forever! "

—

Sandwich, 111, Visitor.

PRESBYTERIAN TESTIMONY AGAINST THE
LODGE.

(The following article was published in Edinburgh,
Aug. 25, 1757, and has been often republished since.)

Wheheas, An oath is one of the most solemn acts of
religious worship, which ought to be taken only upon im-
portant and necessary occasions; and to be sworn " in
truth, in judgment, and in righteousness;" without any
mixture of sinful, profane, or superstitious devices: and,
Whereas. This Synod had laid before them in their

meeting at Stirling on the 7th of March, 1745, an over-
ture concerning the Mason oath, hearing that there were
very strong presumptions, that, among Masons an oath of

secrecy is administered to intrants into their society even
under a capital penalty, and before any of those things
which they were to keep secret be revealed to them, and
that they pretend to take some of these secrets from the
Bible; beside other things which are ground of scruple
in the manner of swearing the said oath; and therefore
overturing that the Synod would consider the whole af-

fair, and give directions with respect to the admission of
persons engaged in that oath to sealing ordinances: and,
Whereas, The Synod, in their meeting at Stirling on

the 26th of September, 1745, remitted the overture con-
cerning the Mason oath to the several sessions subordi-
nate to them, for their proceeding therein, as far as they
should find practicable according to our received and
known principles, the plain rule of the Lord's Word and
sound reason: and,
Whereas, The Synod, at their meeting in Edinburgh

on the 6th of March, 1755, when a particular cause about
the Mason oath was before them, did appoint all the Ses-
sions under their inspection, to require all persons in their

respective congregations, who are presumed or suspected
to have been engaged in that oath, to make a plain ac-

knowledgement whether or not they have ever been so;

and to require that such as they may find to have been en-
gaged therein should give ingenuous answers to what
further inquiry the Sessidns may see cause to make, con-
cerning the tenor and administration of the said oath to
them; and that the Sessions should proceed to the purging
of what scandal they may thus fiud those persons con-
victed of, according to the direction of the above-men-
tiosed Act of Synod in September, 1745, and:
Whereas, The generality of the sessions have, since

the afore-mentioned periods, dealt with several persons
under their inspection about the Mason oath, in the course
of which procedure, by the confessions made to them,
they have found others, beside tkose of the Mason Craft,

to be involved in that oath. And the Synod finding it to

be proper and necessary to give more particular directions

to the several Sessions for having the heinous profanation

of the Lord's name by that oath purged out of aU the

congregations under their inspection:—

Therefore, The Synod did, and hereby do appoint
that the several Sessions subordinate to them in dealing

with persons about the Mason oath shall particularly in-

terrogate them:—If they have taken that oath; and when
and where they did' so? If they have taken that oath, or

declared their approbation of it, oftener than once, upon
being admitted to a higher degree in a Mason lodge? If

that oath was administered to them without letting them
know the terms of it—till in the act of administering the

same to them? If it was not an oath binding them to

keep a number of secrets, none of which they were per-

mitted to know before swearing the oath? If, beside a

solemn invocation of the Lord's name in that oath, it did
not contain a capital penalty about having their tongues
and hearts taken out, in case of breaking the same? If

the said oath was not administered to them with several

superstitious ceremonies, such as the stripping them off,

or requiring them to deliver up anything of metal which
they had upon them; making them kneel upon their

right knee, bare; holding up their right arm, bare, with
their elbow upon the Bible, or with the Bible laid before

them; or having the Bible, as also the square and com-
passes, in some particular way applied to their bodies:

And if, among the secrets which they were bound by that

oath to keep, there was not a passage of Scripture read to

them (particularly 17 Kings 7: 21), with or without some
explication put upon the same, for being concealed?

Moreover; The Synod appoints that the Sevearl Ses-

sions shall call before them all persons in their congrega-
tions who are of the Mason Craft, and others whom they
may have a particular suspicion of, as being involved in

the Mason oath, except such as have been already dealt

with, and have given satisfaction upon that head, and
that, upon their answering the first of the foregoing ques-

tions in the affirmative, the Sessions shall proceed to put
the other interrogatories before appointed. And also,

that all persons of the Mason Craft applying for sealing

ordinances, and likewise any others concerning whom
there may be any presumption of their having been in-

volved in the Mason oath, shall be examined by the min-
isters, if they have been so; and, upon their acknowledg-
ing the same, or declining to answer whether or not, the

ministers shall refer them to be dealt with by the Sessions,

before admitting them to these ordinances. And that all

such persons offering themselves to the Sessions for join-

ing in Covenant-work shall be examined by the Sessions

as to their concern in the aforesaid oath.

And the Synod further appoints that when persons are

found to be involved in the Mason oath, according to

their confessions in giving plain and particular answers
to the foregoing questions, and professing their sorrow
for the same, the said scandal shall be purged by a Ses-

sional rebuke and admonition; with a strict charge to ab-

stain from all concern afterward in administering said
oath to any, or enticing any into that snare : and from all

practice of amusing people with the pretended mysteries
of their signs and secrets. But that persons who shall re-

fuse, or shift to give plain and particular answers to the
foregoing questions shall be reputed under scandal, in-

capable of admission to sealing ordinances, till they an-
swer and give satisfaction as before appointed.

And the Synod refer to the Several Sessions to proceed
unto higher censure, as they shall see cause, in the case
of persons whom they may find involved in the said oath,

with special aggravatioon, or taking or relapsing into the
same, in opposition to warnings against doing so,

And the Synod appoint that each of the Sessions under
their inspection shall have an extract of this act for execu-
ting the same accordingly.

The editor of the McGregor, Iowa, News, a German who
works with the Prohibitionists, put the case in regard to

the success of prohibition in this way: "Do you ask me
will this idea of compulsory total abstinence triumph? I

ask you why should not total abstinence prevail here as

in other things that are wrong? I ask you, do you believe

in total abstinence? I ask philosophers, divines, scientists,

professional men of every class, is total abstinence from
alcohol good? They exclaim, and I say, yes, it is. What
is right and good shall prevail. Can the world be taught
to live without alcoholic stimulants? The world does not
need to be taught this. One-half of the world already
believe and practice this. The female sex live, move, have
their being, bear burdens we do not dream of, and are al-

most entirely total abstainers. God pity the human race

if they were not! And cannot men live, move, have their

being and bear their burdens upon the same food as the

women and girls do? But enough of this."

A substantial German citizen who has recently himself
shifted from the whisky brokerage to the coal business,

said in his office the other day, "The truth is, the whisky
business is dreadfully demoralized. The Western dis-

tillers are running at only one-quarter of their capacity,

and yet even this overstocks the market. More saloon

keepers than you dream of are anxious to go out of the

business but cannot because all they have is invested in

the saloon and nobody will buy them out."

"Well," we questioned. "What has brought about
this state of things?

"

"Why. partly the overproduction in Kentucky, but

after all, I tell you, you temperance folks have made a big

hole in the whisky business."

Cheer up and on, brave workera, the " big hole " will

yet be a chasm that no earthly Ingenuity can bridge.

—

Union Signal.
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FRBDBRIOR DOUGLASS ON THE SUPREME
COURT DECISION.

An immense' mass meeting of the colored citizens

of Washington was held last week to discuss the late

decision of the Supreme Court against the Civil

Eights law. Frederick Douglass spoke eloquently as

follows:

The cause which has brought us here to-night is

neither common nor trivial. Few events in our na-

tional history have surpassed it in magnitude, signifi-

cance, and importance. It has swept over the land

like a moral cyclone, leaving moral desolation in its

track.

We feel it as we felt the furious attempt, years ago,

to force the accursed system of slavery upon the soil

of Kansas, the enactment of the fugitive slave bill,

the repeal of the Missouri compromise, the Dred
Scott decision. I look to it as one of the striking and
shocking developments of the conflict between the

spirit of liberty and the spirit of slavery, and I ven-

ture to predict that it will be so regarded by after

coming generations. * * *

The Supreme Court, is the autocratic point in our

national government. No monarch in Europe has a

power more absolute over the laws, lives, and liber-

ties of his people than that court has over our laws,

lives, and liberties. Its judges live, and ought to

live, an eagle's flight beyond the reach of fear or favor,

praise or blame, profit or loss. No vulgar prejudice

should touch them anywhere. Their decisions should

come down to us like the calm, clear light of Infinite

justice. We should be able to think of them and
speak of them with profoundest respect for their wis-

dom and deepest reverence for their virtue, for what
his holiness, the Pope, is to the Koman church, the

Supreme Court is to the American state. They are

men, to be sure, and may not claim infallibility, but,

like the Pope, they are the supreme power of the na-

tion. What will be said here to-night will be spoken,

I trust, more in sorrow than in anger—more in a tone

of regret than in a tone of bitterness.

We cannot, however, overlook the fact that, whether
so intended or not, this decision has inflicted a heavy
calamity upon the sev«n millions of the colored peo-

ple of this country, and left them naked and defense-

less against the action of a malignant, vulgar, and
pitiless prejudice.

It presents the United States before the world as a
nation utterly destitute of power to protect the rights

of its own citizens. It can claim service and allegi-

ance, loyalty and life of them, but it cannot protect

them against the most palpable violation of the rights

—rights to secure which governments are established

of human nature.

It can tax their bread and tax their blood, but has
no protecting p9wer for their persons. Its national

power extends only to the District of Columbia and
the Territories, where the people have no votes and
the land has no people. All else is subject to the

States. In the name of common sense, I ask, what
right have we to call ourselves a nation in view of

this decision and this destitution of power?
In humiliating the colored people of this country,

this decision humbles the nation.

He left the Constitutionality of the decision of the

Supreme Court to the lawyers, but claimed the right

to remark as to a strange and glaring inconsistency

which appears in the action of the court on this Civil

Rights bill. It is a new departure, entirely out of
the line of the precedents and decisions of the Su-

preme Court at other times and in other directions.

It has utterlj'- ignored and rejected the force and ap-

plication of intention as a rule of interpretation. It

has construed the Constitution in defiant disregard of
what was intended by the adoption of the fourteenth
Amendment. It has made no account of the inten-

tion and purpose of Congress and the President in

putting the Civil Rights bill upon the statute book of

the nation. It has seen fit in this case, affecting a
weak and much persecuted people, to be guided by
the narrowest and most restricted rules of legal inter-

pretation. It has viewed both the Constitution and
the law with strict regard to their letter, but without
any generous recognition of their broad and liberal

spirit.

Now what J complain of, and what every lover of
liberty in the United States has a right to complain of,

is this sudden reversal of all the great rules of legal
interpretation by which this court was governed in oth-

er days, in the construction of the Constitution and of
laws respecting colored people. In the dark days of
slavery this court, on all occasions, gave the greatest
importance to intention as a guide to interpretation.

The intention of the law, it was said, must prevail.

Everything in favor of stavery and against the negro
was settled by the intention. The Constitution was
constructed according to its intention. Its plain lan-

guage was sacrificed, and had to fall before intention
of its framers. When we said in behalf of the negro

that the Constitution of the United States was in-

tended to establish justice and to secure the bless-

ings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity we were

told that that was not its intention, that it was in-

tended only for white people, and that the intention

must govern.

When we came to that clause of the Constitution

which declares that the migration or importation of

such persons as anj' of the States may see fit to ad-

mit shall not be prohibited, and the friends of liberty

declared that that provision of the Constitution did

not describe the slave trade, they were told that while

its language applied not to slaves, but to persons,

still the purpose and intention of that clause of the

Constitution was to protect the slave trade, and that

that intention was the law. When we came to that

other clause of the Constitution which declares that
" no person held to service or labor in one State, un-

der the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall in

consequence of any law or regulation therein be dis-

charged from such service or labor, but shall be de-

livered up on claim of the party to whom such ser-

vice or labor may be due," we insisted that it neither

described nor applied to slaves; that it applied only

to persons owing service and labor; that slaves did

not and could not owe service and labor; that this

clause of the Constitution said nothing of slaves or

the masters of slaves; that it was silent as to slave

States or free States; that it was simply a provision

to enforce a contract, to discharge an obligation be-

tween two persons capable of making a contract, and
not to force any man into slavery. For the slave

could not make a contract; we affirmed that it gave

no warrant for what was called " the fugitive slave

bill," and we contended that that bill was therefore

unconstitutional. But our arguments were laughed

to scorn by that court. We were told that the inten-

tion of the Constitution was to enable masters to re-

capture their slaves, and that the fugitive slave law

was Constitutional.

Fellow citizens: While slavery was the base line of

American society, while it ruled the church and the

state, while it was the interpreter of our law and the

exponent of our religion, it admitted no quibbling, no
narrow rules of legal or Scriptural interpretation of

Bible or Constitution to govern the judicial mind of

that high court. It demanded its pound of flesh, no
matter how much blood was shed in the taking of it.

It was enough for it to be able to show the intention

to get all it asked in the courts or out of the courts.

But now slavery is abolished. Its reign was long,

dark, and bloody. Liberty now is the base line of

the Republic. It has supplanted slavery, but I fear

it has not supplanted the pofver or spirit of slavery.

Where slavery was strong liberty is weak.

Oh, for a Supreme Court of the United States which

shall be as true to the claims of human liberty as the

Supreme Court formerly was to the claims of slavery!

When that day comes, as come it will, a civil rights

bill will not be declared unconstitutional and void, in

utter and flagrant disregard of the intentions of the

national legislature by which it was enacted and of

the rights secured by the Constitution.

As individuals of the State of South Carolina may,
under this decision, stamp out the rights of the negro

wherever they please so long as they do not do so as

a State. All the parts can violate the Constitution,

but the whole cannot. It is not the act itself that is

unconstitutional in the view of this decision.

Its unconstitutionality depends wholly upon the

party committing it. If the State does it, it is wrong;

if the citizen of the State does it, is right. " 0, con-

sistency, thou art indeed a jewel! " What does it

matter to a colored citizen whether he is unlawfully

insulted and outraged by a State if the same is al-

lowed to be committed by a citizen of a State? The
effect upon him is the same, and it has just this effect

that the framers of the fourteenth Amendment plainly

intended by that article to prevent. It was the thing,

not the instrument. It meant to protect the newly

enfranchised citizen from injustice and wrong, not

merely from a State, but from the individual members
of a State. It meant to give him the protection to

which his citizenship, his loyalty, his allegiance, and
his services entitled him, and this meaning, and this

purpose, and this intention is now declared unconsti-

tutional and void by the Supreme Court of the United

States.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Dear Ctnosube:—I have before me the second
number of " Father Columbia's Paper," the organ of
" Butler and Regan for '84." It is devoted to Free-
masonry, free trade, and free rum. It takes the
place of the (Masonic) Advocate that expired in 1878,
and represents what that did, the lowest and worst
elements in society. It has the one merit of courage,

or rather audacity, and claims a circulation of over a
million. It regards all restrictions on the liquor traf-

fic as " infernal monopoly," and claims that the elec-

tion of Hoadly in Ohio is a vote to let poor men sell

whisky as well as the rich.

Logically, this is correct, for if the liquor traffic is

the right of any, it is the right of all. But so terri-

ble are its effects, so distructive to the good, and so

promotive of all that is evil, one is astonished that

any should contemplate it without horror, and not
long for its suppression.

But let no one be astonished at thestrenght of such
a movemant or think lightly of it as though there

were no danger. When Freemasonry and free rum
make common cause we can only feel safety in re-

membering that Jehovah reigns. We remember how
strong was slavery, and yet the wealth invested in

the manufacture and sale of intoxicants is greater

than the market price of all the slaves. The number
of slave-holders was scarcely half so great as the

number of Freemasons, and their power of united

action was inconceivably less.

Nor need we be surprised at a ticket whose head
was a Northern general and his associate a member
of Davis's rebel cabinet. Are they not brethren?

Did they not each on the night of his initiation listen

to the wonderful words, " How good and how pleas-

ant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity?

"

There is power in aiming low. in all our great cities

there is an inconceivable number of those whose most
marked characteristic is, that they prove and illustrate

the doctrine of total depravity. Let no one under-

estimate the power of the vicious element in a land

where the ballot may be sold for rum, and yet such
ballots choose the rulers of the nation.

The paper has several articles in praise of Masonry,
each of whicli appeals to the selfishness of those who
aspire to special advantages over their fellows; but

such advantages are consistent with neither benevo-

lence nor justice. The lure of the lodge and the sa-

loon are kindred in every respect, and their power i s

such that God only can restrain it. May he help us.

H. H. , HiNMAN.

Will our readers turn to ' and read the record of

Christ's disciples' behavior at and after the time Christ
" set his face " toward Jerusalem, and they may ex-

pect to see their history reproduced in the move-
ments of our reform. For Christ is taking his cs^use

toward the metropolis of our nation as he did then to

theirs; and all the devils with whom " we wrestle
"

will be astir. Let us keep on " the whole armor of

God," putting it on anew every day, piece by piece,

that we may " stand againtt the wiles of the devil."

WHAT WILL TOU DO?

We ask this"question of every operative Anti-ma-
son in Michigan. A few of the friends of our cause

have taken hold of the work and have organized and
incorporated a society to help carry on this work, and
we earnestly invite your sympathy and co-operation.

We have already an agent in the field who is lectur-

ing, circulating literature, and soliciting subscriptions

to the stock of the association, and we propose, just

as fast as we can secure the funds, to send men out

to inform the people of the evils of secretism and the

dangers arising therefrom. Do jow. want a part in

the good work? if so let us hear fronr you at once.

You can help the cause we are striving to promote.

First. By taking stock in the association. Every
Anti-mason in the State should pajj- something every

year for the overthrow of secretism.

Second. By inducing others to subscribe for stock

or contribute in other" ways to the funds of the asso-

ciation.

Third. By circulating and securing subscriptions for

the Michigan American, This paper is now the prop-

erty of the association and should have a circulation

of 5,000 subscribers before the new j-ear.

Fourth. By inviting the agent to visit your com-
munity. If you are willing to board him and spend

a little time in taking him to those who should be in-

terested in our reform he will be glad to visit you, if

you can secure a place or places for him to lecture so

much the better. Don't saj^ " we would invite him
but we are afraid we can't pay him," if you are not

sure of raising a single cent, do not be deterred on
that account from inviting him, as he is paid by the

association. Now will you not take hold with us and
assist us in pushing forward this enterprise? Any infor-

mation you may desire in reference to the association

or its plans of work can be obtained by addressing

the Secretary and General Agent, Rev. H. A. Day,

Parma, Jackson county, Mich., or the President, Rev.

W. H. Ross, WUliamstown, Ingham county, Mich.

W.'H. Ross.

It is an excellent rule to be observed in all disputes,

that men should give soft words and bard arguments;

that they should not so much strive to vex as to convince

each other.
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Reform News.

Notice.—Arrangements are being made for a Contention of

Hollanders to meet in December, in the Interests of the anti-se-

crecy reform, and under the auspices of the Michigan Christian

Association, of which due and timely notice will be given. An
issue of the Michigan American in the Holland language is now
being prepared, and will be issued in November.

WISGOI^SIK

The annual convention of the Wisconsin Christian Association

will be held in Menomonie, Dunn county, Nov. 6th to 8th. This

convention will be under the management of Rev. Isaac Ban
croft, State Agent, and J. P. Stoddard, General Agent of the N.

C. A. After the opening address by J. P. Stoddard at 7: 30 p. m.

of Tuesday, the 6th, announcements will be made for the fol-

lowing days and evenings, which will include addresses, discus-

sions, and, if desirable, working of degrees. President C. A.
Blanchard is expected to be present and till a prominent place on
the programme. Come in the name and in the Spirit of the

Master.

FROM TEE GENERAL AGENT.

Dayton, O., Oct. 22, 1883.

Leaving Vincennes at 2 p. m. Saturday, our train ran

into the Union depot at Cincinnati a few minutes before

9 o'clock. I found I could reach this city at 11:40 p. m.

and so determined to keep Sabbath in Dayton:

At 9 next morning I dropped into the First U. B.

church, where were gathered a large and very interesting

number of young and middle-aged persons engaged in

the study of God's Word. It was an intensely interesting

sight, and after lingering a few moments to gather inspi-

ration and hope I passed on to Bro. D. H. French's

United Presbyterian church, where I met this estimable

brother with his wife and children and other households

engaged in the study of the Word, I accepted an invita-

tion to speak- to his people, and afterwards to share the

hospitality of his home, and after being much refreshed

in body and spirit I sought out the home of our venerable

friend Prof. L. Davis, D.D., to meet a most hearty wel-

come.

The doctor is fully in accord with the law of his

church on secrecy and deeply interested in the work of

the N. C. A. His genial and loving spirit shrinks from

personal hostility to even those who widely differ from

him on vital issues, but if there is in his renewed nature

one element of compromise with sin or disposition to

purchase peace at the expense of the right, I failed to

detect it in an interview extending through the hours of

an intimate and to me exceedingly profitable conference.

Almost three score and ten, he is hale and hearty in body

and mind, and his countenance, lighted up with intelli-

gence, is itself a benediction and inspiration rarely met

with in this world where fo many, even among Christians,

have "their teeth set on edge." The thirty young men
preparing for the Gospel ministry who are brought in

daily contact with this mind, great in its childlike simplic-

ity and downright honesty, are highly favored.

Bro. Kemp was not at home and I missed the pleasure

I had anticipated in a personal interview with him. At

the evening services I met Bro. Hott and other brethren

well and widely known, and this morning paid a hasty

visit to the Biblical Institute, and was much pleased with

the neatness, tasteful and orderly appearance of all that

I saw in and about this fine structure. It was too early

for class or general exercises so that I got only an outside

view. At the depot I find that my iest train to Cleveland

leaves at 9:45 this morning, and as I have an hour and

forty minutes I purpose accepting Bro. Hott's kindly invi-

tation to visit him in his sanctum at the U. B. publishing

house and gather what inspiration and encouragement

I am able, then hasten on to Syracuse.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

The Missionary Review states that fifty American
denominations, numbering 115,436 ministers and )0,-

286,331 members, contributed last year for foreign

missions $3,086,587.27, being a trifle less than thirty

cents each. This is a gain over the preceding year
of over $89,000. There was in the same year a gain

in home membership of 128,389. Over 2,200 foreign

missionaries are sustained and 8,678 native helpers.

The membership in the mission churches is 222,906;
a gain during the year of 14,440. We thus see that

the gain in the home churches was only about one
per cent., while the gain in the foreign field was al-

most seven per cent. In view of these lacts who
shall say that money and labor spent in mission work
is not weU repaid? The sum contributed is indeed a
" magnificent example of true Christian benevolence,

but how many professed Christians have had no part

in this noble work? Every Christian who has any
income should devote a generous part to this Gospel
work. The American Board, the Oberlin Faith Mis-

sion, the Wheaton Anti-masonic Mission, and the va-

rious denominational missions open a wide door to

every giver. Let us hasten to obey his word, " till he
come."

NOMINATIONS FOR 188i.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OT CONNKCTIOUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold : 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14tli and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

—The final count in Ohio shows a yet larger prohibi-

tion vote than we have reported. 'The total vote was
711,791, the vote for the second amendment 320,554. A
bare majority would have been 855,896, so that the

amendment failed by only 35,342 votes and not 70,000 as

is frequently reported.

POPERY AND ITS CONTROL OF CIVIL GOV-
ERNMENT.

Froude quotes Luther as having written thus:

" That devilisli popery is the last worst curse of earth,

the very worst that all the devils with all their might can
generate. God help us all. Amen."

Froude adds:

"Very dreadful and unbecoming language the modern
reader thinks who has only known the wolf disguised in

innocent sheepskin. The wolf is the same that he ever

was, and if ever he recovers his power he will show him-
self unchanged in his old nature. In Luther's time there

was not the smallest affectation of sheepskin (but) one
passionate desire ... to carry fire and sword through
every country which had dared to be spiritually free."

And this is the wolf in sheep's clothing which our

truculent 'politicians load with favors, which must prove

a curse to our future history as a people; for we cannot

nurse the serpent and expect to escape the sting. May a

kind providence avert such a result as, or worse than,

slavery brought upon us ! Who shall say that the agen-

cies of evil may not combine together in secret and try

with more success than slavery to overturn our central

government and attempt a partition of our country

—

Mormonism here, Romanism there, and lodgery with its

great bands of trained soldier worshipers of high sound-
ing titles—all to find a home where it need not confine

them to the secret chamber, but emblazon and engraft

them upon its civil government! What allies, with di-

vide and govern on their flags

!

t. h.

WHAT WOMEN CAN DO.

The Union Signal prints the following from Rev. A.

Willey of Northfield, Minn., which, while it is an argu-

ment for the conservative side of the question of woman
suffrage, is full of noble enthusiasm for the highest and

holiest influence that can be used by human beings for

the elevation of the race:

Never since the " morning stars " welcomed and cele-

brated her advent lo this world has it been such a privi-

lege to be a woman as it is now. And her possibilities as

man's "helpmeet" are far from a full development.
Men may move the head, but she moves the heart of the
world. Logic had done its utmost for the slaves when
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" sent its electricity through the
heart of the nation. And her labors are still more poten-
tial against the great liquor torment of the country,
although her powers are yet far from exhausted. Some
call for the ballot, and seem inclined to wait until they
gel it before " meddling much with politics," dimly per-

ceiving the vast political influence which they can exert
without it.

They can stand by and assist the men in enlightening so-

ciety on its political duties; and if they have the fidelity and
courage to all vote right if they have the ballot, as is affirmed,

why should they be deterred from any effort to induce

others to do it now 7 They hold in their arms every

voter of the future, in the nation, and can nearly make
him what they please. What civil power equals that ?

And their possible influence over present voters is little

realized.

In the State of Maine in anti-slavery days, the women
had a State organization, with local societies in the towns
in much of the State. They called it "The Daughters
of Freedom." Their objectwas to inform their husbands,

fathers, sons, brothers and neighbors on the condition of

the slaves and what their votes could do for them, and
what they were doing against them when cast for parties

and men in alliance with slavery. Then with earnest

affection they would plead with them. On election days

they would have their flags flying in front of their

houses, with such mottoes as "Vote for the slaves," "Vote
for freedom." And when husbands, fathers, etc., were
leaving for the elections they would plead with them,

"Will you vote for the poor slaves to-day ?" And when
they returned, they would meet them at the door or the

gate, " Did you vote for the poor, suffering slaves to-day?"

What man could long stand that ?

And that organization called a great Fourth of July

celebration in the interior of the State, the only one ever

called by women, people coming by carriages fifty and
sixty miles. John P, Hale of New Hampshire was the

chief orator, and Mrs. H. B. Stevens, a visitor. It was
estimated that 8,000 were there, the largest rally ever

seen back among the farmers in the State. Politicians

came to look on, and were heard to say, "It is no use to

fight this any longer," and the reconstruction of the State

was soon completed into the new Republican party, which
rose to 10.000, 20,000 and 30,000 majority. It was be-

lieved that the women did more for this result than they

would with the ballot. May they do it again " For God
and Home and Native Land."

COERESPONDENCE.

WHAT DID HE MEAN?

A few weeks ago while on my way to Jackson to at-

tend the meeting of the Board of Trustees of the M. C.

A. I fell in with a large number of M. E. ministers and

laymen on their way to their conference to be held in

Albion. While waiting in the depot at Kalamazoo I saw

a tall layman, who sported a Knight Templar jewel at his

vest chain, approach and roughly seize by the lappels of

his coat a young, spruce-looking chap whose general de-

meanor indicated that he might be a candidate for minis-

terial dignities. After shaking him up in a manner that

would have done credit to Jubela himself the young man

said to him, " Don't use me too roughly, I can see what I

am doing now."

I wondered whether that laymen had ever shaken that

young minister when he couldn't see what he was doing.

The tall layman had a jolly laugh with some of the min-

isterial brethren over the remark. W. H. Ross.

SECRET SOCIETIES IN WEST AFRICA.

Deak Cynosuee:—In your extract from the work of

Capt. Ellis on "The Land of the Fetish," I am reminded

of scenes once familiar in West Africa.

Having spent several years in the region described, and

taken much pains to obtain accurate information about

the unchanging customs of that people, I think I may per-

haps add something to the interesting narrative.

The secret society of which he speaks as the Bonn, is

doubtless the Boundoo, and is composed of both men and

women, though controlled by women, and presided over

by a female devil, who is an object of worship. I once

broke up and drove off a company of such worshippers,

who had congregated on the mission premises. This order

initiates young women, but I am not aware that it ever off-

ers human sacrifice.

I think the author confounds this order with the Purroh

which is composed entirely of men, and is the much more

powerful order. This order which makes the laws, and

declares war or peace, meets in places just as described,

and always offers a victim—boy or girl—wherever it is es-

tablished. It initiates young men with ceremonies very

similar to the third degree of Freemasonry. It has three

degrees. They are symbolically slain, lie in the grave,

are raised from the dead, become new creatures, and have

a new name.

The distinguished Masonic writer, Dr. Olliver, in his

"History of Initiations," proves that a similar system has

prevailed in nearly, if not every portion of the habited

world, and notably in Mexico and Peru, and that in all

cases it had it^ origin in the ancient sun worship of Egypt

,

and India. He admits that Freemasonry has similar cer-

emonies, and claims for all these forms of mystery a com-

mon origin. Both he and Dr. A. G. Mackey speak of the

ancient mysteries, of which those in Africa are but the con-

tinuation, as spvrious Freemasonry.

There is frequent mention in the Bible of this ancient

sun worship, which seems to have been the most ancient

idolatry. See Ez. 8: 1-18; Eph. 5: 11-13, and many othej-
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passages. It was the form of wickedness into which the

Jewish people were most prone to relapse, and which

brought down on them the most terrible retribution. It

may be a satisfaction to the Freemasons to claim an an-

cient origin, but surely they must share the claim with

the children of Purroh and Boundoo. In each case it is

heathenism intensified. H. H. Hinman.
< « »

A FRIEND OF DAVID U. MILLER.

Cambbidgeboro, Pa.,

Editor Christian Cynosure:—Not long since I wrote

asking if your paper was still printed, not having seen a

copy for years, and in answer received a copy of Oct. 11th,

for which receive my thanks; as with it in my possession,

and such other literature as you may be able to send me,

I expect to be assisted, sustained, and sympathized with

in the work before me.

In order that you may understandingly do so, allow me
to give you some points in my history. I was born in

1824; read Morgan's work; became an Anti-mason in early

life, and have remained one ever since ; was a few years

since well and intimately acquainted with Col. David

Miller, who frequently related the circumstances connect-

ed with the Morgan affair at Batavia, in which he (Col.

MiUer) was engaged as printer, etc., which tended to

deepen my conviction of duty to oppose secret societies,

especially Masonic.

In 1842 I united with the Baptist church here, and have

been a member with the exception of about one and a

half years while in the West. The church was by its rec-

ord Anti-masonic when I united, and for a number of

years past I have interrogated candidates for the pastor-

ate on the subject, because I could not conscientiously

support a man as pastor who belonged to and sustained

a secret, oath-bound society. The church has now given

a call to a man whom they know—by his own admission

—belongs to the Masonic order.

But the younger members (and several of the older ones)

are ignorant of the workings of Masonry, and so to some
extent, are excusable, but it is my duty to inform them
to the best of my ability. Hoping to become better ac-

quainted, I am,

Very respectfully yours, J. H. Gray.

THE PRATER MEETING AND TEE PAPER.

Clearfield, Iowa, Oct 15, 1883.

Stand up ! stand up for Jesus

!

Ye soldiers of the cross

;

Lift high His royal banner,

It must not suffer loss.

The thoughts of reform prayer meetings encourage me.

Let them be started everywhere. Let us see to it that we
have clean, pure hearts, so that God can work in us

"both to will and to do" his good pleasure.

An M. E. brother was at my house. I gave him a

short history of the K. C. A. ; told him that the secret

empire is controlling church and state, and corrupting

the courts to a great extent; told him the Lord was rais-

ing up a standard of reform against it, the same as he
did against slavery; and asked him to subscribe for the

Cynosure. He said he did not need to take it; that he is,

and does not know the time when he was not, an anti-

slavery man. I gave him a copy. He took it home and
read it, and indorses all of it. The Cynosure has many
such excellent friends. These dear brethren must be im-

pressed that they are the men that God wants to use in

this good cause. They are the men that must help.

Ye are the men, now serve him.

Against unnumbered foes,

Your courage rise with danger
And strength to strength oppose

!

The CJiristian Cynosure, organ of the National Chris-

tian Association, was raised up of the Lord to battle for

the right, the principles of which are worthy of their

patronage and must have it. We do not, we can not de-

pend upon the powers of darkness for help; let us look
to Jesus and to the friends of his eternal truth and light.

Put on the Gospel armor.

And watching unto prayer.

When duty calls, or danger,

Be never wanting then.

Cyrus Smith.

ANTLTOBACCO.

Melvin Village, N. H., Oct. 32, 1883.

Editor Christian Cynosure,

Dear Sir:— I wish to express my thanks to you for the
kindly notice of the little paper I am publishing in the
interest of the "Anti-tobacco reform," as given in your
issue, Oct, 18, 1888.

If there are friends enough in this fair land of ours to

help sufficient to pay for printing 1,000 copies once in

three months I shall keep the Oem "going."

It requires much prayer, and I doubt not if God wishes

me to continue in the work he will give me some friends

to assist. I owe nothing for what I have published, and

up to date have nothing to publish any more. Any who
wish sample copies, or quantities to distribute I shall be

pleased to send on application until present edition is

exhausted.

I know it is a grand cause. Every child saved from this

evil tends to better the condition of society, the nation and

the world. The work seems almost overwhelming and

the foe formidable, but I dare in the strength of Israel's

God to combat, on the field of conflict, this filthy, man-

degrading giant, regardless of smoke, slights or abuse. Yet

I purpose to be judicious in my publication, adapting it to

the needs of the people, especially the rising generation.

Yours very respectfully,

C. H. Shepherd.

PITE AND POINT.

glad of the prayer meeting.

I am praying daily for the destruction of lodgery. I

am glad to see so much said on the necessity of all Chris-

tians calling earnestly upon God for the downfall of this

great evil, which has brought such deadness upon the
churches of the whole nation.

—

Elder Win. Plant, Camp
Douglas, Wis.

EASTER.

I read the article of "Senex," Mass., on Easter, in

your 18th Oct. number with much interest. Without
entering on the question of the first or seventh day for

worship may I be permitted to call in question the state-

ment to the effect that " no other ordinance " has been
appointed in commemoration of the resurrection of
Christ than the first day of the week. This statement is

of course at variance with the idea of all who regard the
Apostle Paul's words in Eom. 6:3, 4 and Col. 2:12 as

fixing the truth that baptism was burial and rising with
Christ. Faith first, then immersion—its first action as in

the commission of Christ, and in the first sermon there-

after in obedience to him. The death has the Bread and
Cup; the resurrection has the water grave to be observed
until the end of the world.

—

Another "Senex."

A TRACT ON THE HIGHWAY.

A private letter from a young man and Sabbath school

teacher in a country place in Alabama, shows how truth

and moral light spreads, He writes:

"I was passing along the public road and chanced to

pick up a piece of paper which I read with much pleas-

ure and now write to the Association whose address was
on the paper for some sample tracts. The title of the
paper was, ' Selling Dead Horses.'

"

In another letter since received he writes: "I am a
thousand times pleased with my tracts."

LEUTT—BARKER.

Markibd—On the 19th inst. in Blanchard, Iowa, by Rev. H.
Avery, assisted by Rev. A. W. Hall, Rev. William Leuty, of Col-
lege Springs, and Mrs. Amy Barker, of Blanchard.

Bro. Leuty needs no introduction to the readers of the
Cynosure. He is well known to the family of the

N. C. A. He has given of his substance that the causes
of reform might be pushed onward. He took the wise
plan of placing the "plant" while he lived, reserving
only a living. He was obliged to leave his chosen de-

nomination because he could not tolerate Masonry. In
his old age he found himself alone in the world.

Mrs. Barker was the companion of Rev. D. R. Barker,
who fell with his armor on some ten years ago. They
knew what it was to labor and sacrifice in the causes of

anti-slavery and anti-secrecy.

Now these two Christian workers will help one another
and spend the evening of life together. May the Lord
bless them and reward them a thousand fold for theii'

work and labor of love.

OBITUARY.

Llewellyn Dwlght Bryant died in New Markel, N. H.,

Sept. 29, 1883, of pneumonia, after an illness of about
two weeks, aged 30 years. He publicly professed faith

in Christ while a student in Austin Academy, and united
with the church at Center Strafford. He immediately
showed great zeal to lead others to become Christians,

and became active in the Anti-masonic reform. The
church of which he was a membei; asked the New Dur-
ham quarterly meeting to license him to preach the Gos-
pel, which request was denied. The Barrington church
of which he afterwards became a member, renewed the

request for his license to preach, but this second request
was also refused. It was the general opinion that his op-
position to Freemasonry hindered his getting a license to

preach. He preached, however, with good acceptance as

the Lord opened the door. Bro. Bryant had a tenacious
memory, and was remarkably versed in history and litera-

ture. He contributed valuable articles for the Christian
Witness and Cynosure. His father was killed at the bat-

tle of Antietam. His uncle, Crosby Wheeler, is a mis-
sionary in Turkey, and his mother's sister, wife of Rev.
Mr. Allen, has also been a missionary many years. He
leaves a mother and one brother. "Blessed are the dead
that die in the Lord."

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON VI.—November 11.—Saul Rejected.—1 Sam. 15 :13-26.

Golden Text.—Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice. 1
Sam. 15:22.

DAILY READINGS.
Obedience of one Rom. 5 : 1-31.

Obedience of Christ 2 Cor. 10: 1-18.

Obedience Learned Heb. 5 : 1-14.

Obedient Priests Acts 5 : 1-15.

Christ Obedient Phil. 2 : 1-30.

Winds and Sea Obedient Mark 4 : 26-41.

Obedient Children 1 Pet. 1-25.

Introduction.—Samuel now an old man of over
eighty years is sent once again to meet Saul, who was
now universally acknowledged as king, and who, though
so successful in his battles, (ch. 14: 47, 48) had again and
again shown his wilful and disobedient spirit, for which
the prophet sternly rebuked him, (seech. 13:9-14; 14:

34, 35. cf. Lev. 17:1 ; Num. 18:7.) Another and final

opportunity is given Saul to retrieve his character. Sam-
uel is sent to him with a hew commission to utterly

destroy the Amalekites, who for their wickedness and
cruelty had centuries before been doomed (ch. 15:1-3).

Saul is quick to go, but again shows his really rebellious

spirit, and also hypocritical nature, and so is finally re-

jected from being king over Israel.

Our lesson is a striking illustration of the spirit of dis-

obedience, under the pretence of serving God. Its great,

practical doctrine is, that obedience is better than sacri-

fice, (cf. Ex. 19:5; Jer. 7:21-28; Isa. 1:11-17; Micah
6: Q-Q).—Notes for Bible Study.

PRACTICAL—THE MARKS OF A FALSE AND HYPOCRITICAL
OBEDIENCE.

1. It seeks its own gloi'y. "It was told to Samuel, say-

ing, Saul came to Carmel .... and set him up a place (or

monument). V. 12. " But all their works they do to be
seen of men." Mat. 23:5. If the heart is puisuing a

wrong end we may expect to find everything perverted.

2. It boasts its own goodness. "I have performed the
commandment of the Lord." V. 13. "I will spue thee

out of my mouth, because thou sayest, I am rich and in-

creased with goods and have need of nothing ; and
knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and
poor, and blind, and naked." Measuring itself by a false

standard, there is little hope that such a heart will ever

discover its radical mistake.

3. It seeks to shift the blame of its shortcomings to others.

"They have brought them from the Amalekites. The
people spared the best of the sheep and of the oxen"
(v. 15). "And the man said, The woman whom thou
gavest to be with me, she gave me of the tree" (Gen.

3:12). "Most men will proclaim every one his own
goodness; but a faithful man who can find ?" (Prov.

20 : 6) .
" Whoso boasteth of a false gift is like clouds and

winds without rain" (Prov. 25:14).

4. It claims to be governed by the holiest motives. "The
people spared the best of the sheep ... to sacrifice unto
the Lord" (v. 15). "And thou, Solomon, my son, know
thou the God of thy father, and serve him with a perfect

heart, and with a willing mind ; for the Lord searcheth
all hearts and understandeth all the imaginations of the
thoughts" (1 Chron. 28:9).

5. Pride of heart makes it forgetful of its dependence
on Ood. " When thou wast little .... wast thou not made
the head ? (v. 17). "Look to the rock whence ye are

hewn, and the hole of the pit whence ye are digged "

(Isa. 51:1).

6. It forgets that God's will should be obeyed, not its own
choice. "The Lord sent thee on a journey" (v. 18).

"He hath showed thee, O man, what is good ; and what
doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to

love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God '?" (Micah
6:8).

7. It refuses to accept the admonition and rebukes of
God's Word. "Yea, I have obeyed the voice of the Lord,

and have gone the way which the Lord sent me " (v. 20).

"He that being often reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall

be destroyed, and that without remedy" (Prov. 29:1).

8. It manifests great zeal in matters of its own liking.

"Rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft" (v. 23). "Saul
had put away those that had familiar spirits " (1 Sam.
28:3). "Woe unto j^ou, scribes and Pharisees, hypo-
crites ! for "ye pay tithe of mint, anise and cummin, and
have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment,
mercy and faith ; these ought ye to have done, and not

to leave the others undone" (Mat. 23:23). Saul's great

zeal in putting away witchcraft did not shield him from
the due reward of gross disobedience.

THE DOOM OF HYPOCRITICAL DISOBEDIENCF,.

1. It will be detected sooner or later. "What mcaneth
then this bleating of the sheep?" (v. 14). "God will

bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing,

whether it be good or whether it be evil." (Ec. 12:14).

2. It will surely be punished unless sincerely repented of.

"Because thou hast rejected the word of the Lord, he
hath also rejected thee " (v. 23). "The hypocrite's hope
shall perish'" (Job 8:13).~f/: P. Bible Teacher.

If men reject us God may take us up. But when God
rejects us who shall help ?— Watson.

Good intention can never be a right rule of conduct
and a good guide of conscience.

—

Sanderson.

If sacrifice could replace obedience, God would never
be obeyed, for men will sacrifice all rather than obey.

—

Watson.

We must judge rather than justify ourselves if we
would escape Divine judgment.

—

Eenry.

Before seeking the approval of conscience, we must
learn to regulate conscience by the v/ill and word of

God.— Wordsworth.

The obedient man will learn to put implicit trust in the

wisdom and justice of God's judgments (vers. 11-16). -

PtloubH.
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PKOFANITY A SJN AGAINST OUKSBLVB8.

3. For Herod had laid hold ou John, and
bound him, and put him in prison for Herodias'

sake, his brother Phillip's wife.

4. For John said unto him, It is not lawful
for thee to have her.

5. And when he would have puthim todeath,
he feared the multitude, because they counted
him as a prophet.

6. But when Herod's birthday was kept, the
daughter of Herodias danced before them, and
pleased Herod.

7. Whereupon he promised with an oath to
give her whatsoever she would ask.

8. And she, being before instructed of her
mother, said, Give me here John Baptist's head
in a charger.

9. And the king was sorry ; nevertheless for
the oath's sake, and them which sat with him
at meat, he commanded it to be given her.

10. And he sent and beheaded John in the
prison.

11. And his head was brought in a charger,
and given to the damsel ; and she brought it

to her mother.
12. And his disciples came, and took up the

body, and buried it, and went and told Jesus.
—Mat. 14 : 3-12.

Golden Text.—And the king was
sorry. Mat. 14:9, f.'c.

Central Truth.—Swearers sin against
tJiemselves.

I. This was Herod Antipas, the son of

Herod the Great.
2- He had divorced his wife, the daugh-

ter of an Arabian king, to marry the
wicked Herodias, though she was the
wife of his brother Philip who was still

living. John had the courage to rebuke
them toth for their sin.

3. There had been no prophet since

Malachi, four hundred years before.

4. It is likely that the dancing was in-

decorous to a high degree to so suit the
tastes of a company of drunken revellers.

Much of the public dancing among the
Greeks and Romans was of this char-

acter.

5. Herod's kingdom was not his to give
away. He held it only through the favor
oi.the Roman emperor.

6. He did not stop to think what a rash
and foolish oath he was taking. It is so
with almost every one addicted to pro-
fanity. They do not stop to think.

7. When a man becomes a Freemason
he must take an oath to suffer a dreadful
death if he reveals any of the secrets.

Now a man has no right to swear away
his life for it doesn't belong to him. It

belongs to God, his country, and his fam-
iiy-

8. Every secret order requires some
kind of an oath or obligation beforehand.
This is wrong. Every oath is rash and
sinful when the one who takes it does not
know what he is swearing to.

9. Herod had no idea that such a thing
would be asked of him ; nor is it likely

that the scores of Masons who helped in
the death of Morgan thought when they
took the oath that it would ever require
them to murder an innocent man.

10. Herodias seems to have planned the
whole thing to trap the weak and foolish

Herod. In the secret lodge it is never
the majority who rule but a few leaders,

often wicked, selfish and designing men,
who make the others their tools.

II. Many are sorry for taking these
wicked oaths, but like Herod have not
the courage to renounce them. It is a
sin to take such oaths in the first place,

but a far greater sin to keep them.

12. A Christian should not engage in
any act that he cannot '

' go and tell Jesus"
about. When he enters the secret lodge
he goes where Christ is not admitted,
where he cannot have the Saviour's com-
panionship or sympathy. This ought to

prevent us from ever joining any secret
society.

PRACTICAL TRUTHS.

We are not our own—our lives belong
to God and to humanity. Those who
take the oaths of Masonry sin against
God, their fellow man and their own
souls.

Those who enter secret societies com-
mit more sin in keeping their oaths than
they did in first taking them.

QUESTIONS.

1. Who was Herod ? v. 3. Wha.t had
he done to John ?

2. Why did he do this ? How did Her-
odias feel towards him ? Mark 6:19.
What were Herod's feeling ? v. 20.

3. Why did the people think so much
of John ? V. 5. What was done on Her-
od's birthday ? v. 6.

4. What kind of dancing was this ?

What did Herod promise to give her ? v.

7. Mark 6 : 23.

5. Had Herod any right to make such
a promise ?

6. Why did he make such a rash and
foolish oath ? Is this true of profane
swearers ?

7. What can you say of Masonic oaths?

8. What does every secret order require ?

Why is this wrong ? What request did

she make of Herod ? v. 8.

9. Did Herod suppose she would ask
such a thing ? v. 9 f. c. Was this any
excuse for his breaking the Sixth Com-
mandment ? - Give an illustration.

10. Did Herodias lay this plan to take
John's life ? v. 8, f. c. Mark 6 :21, f. c.

What is there like it in the secret lodge ?

Can you think of another prophet who
acted something like John ? 1 Kings 21

:

17-24. Of another woman like Herodias?
1 Kings 21:1-15. A king like Herod?
v. 1.5:16. Why did not Herod refuse to

do what she asked of him ? v. 9.

11. Is this the reason why many keep
their lodge oaths ? Is it right to keep
sinful oaths? Lev. 5:4-14. What did
Herod do ? vs. 10, 11. What was done
with the body ?

12. Should a Christian tell everything
to Jesus ? How does joining a secret

society prevent his doing this ? Recite
the Golden Text, Central Truth, Practical

Truths.

LESSON TALK.

Men are sometimes foolish enough to

sign their names to papers without read-

ing them, and then they very often find

themselves obliged to pay a sum of money
for something they never bought, or else

submit to a troublesome and costly law-
suit. Among the early cases which won
fame for a certain distinguished lawyer,
was a suit between a man whose house
had been burned down, and a dishonest
insurance company which refused to pay
the amount for which it had been in-

sured, because a certain clause in the
policy had not been complied with. This
clause was put purposely in fine print
that it might not easily catch the eye, but
if the man had taken the trouble to read
his policy over very carefully he would
have seen it. All secret societies work in

this way. The candidate pays his money
and swears to obey all the laws and re-

quirements of the order before he knows
what they are. They may be in direct

opposition to the laws of his country ;

they may even require him to commit mur-
der like the Invincibles in Ireland, or the
Nihilists in Russia. If he is a good and
brave man he will break his oath at any
cost. Far better to even suffer death, like

John, for the truth's sake, than act the part
of the cowardly and wicked Herod. But it

is much the best v.-ay to be wise in the first

place, and refuse to take such oaths at

all.

LESSON HYMM.

Glory to God ! whose witness train,

Those heroes bold in faith.

Could smile on poverty and pain.

And triumph even in death.

Oh, may that faith our hearts sustain.

Wherein they fearless stood,

When in the power of wicked men.
They poured their willing blood.

God whom we serve, our God, can save.

Can damp the scorching flame

;

Can build an ark, can smooth the wave
For such as love his name.

REMEMBER! .'

The largest subscription list repoitedby
January 1st., 1881 earns a Wepster Un-
abridged Dictionary; the next largest
an Anti-masonic Library: the third,

a copy of " In the Coils;" the fourth, a
copy of -'HoLDEN with Copds." Let
the word go round for a list of 10,000.
Let each old subscriber send a new one,
and the work will be done before we re-

alize that an effort has been made.

TAKE NOTICE.

You can order any book published in
the Trade from the office of the National
Christian Association, 321 West Madison
street, Chicago.

We endeavor to make the Cynosure
mail list absolutely correct, but in spite of
careful supervision mistakes and errors
will sometimes occur. If you do not re-
ceive the Cynosure regularly, or if your
address is incorrect, you will confer a fa-
vor by notifying us at once. If you fail

to receive any number of the Cynosure
and will notify us we will send you an-
other copy if possible.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations
of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Sj'nodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, lU.
First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa,

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,
Wis. ; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. T. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good WiU Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, HI.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica, Ci-ystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, lU.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv

CHRISTIAN WORKERS
"

Who depend on voluntary contributions
of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. P. Browne, Germantown Ky.
Eli TA.PLEY, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburq, Cape To^vn, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Smyrna, Turkey.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-
m-er of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

OLD FACTS IN A NEW FORM.

Do you want the Christian Cynosure

for one year? There are three ways to

get it:

1. Send the subscription price (single

copy) $2.00.

2. Send $8.75 for a club of five, at

$1.75 each, and get a copy one year for

your services.

3. Send $15.00 for a club of ten at

$1.50 each and get a copy extra for your-
self.

Names may be sent at different times
and papers addressed to different post-

ofiices; but when you send the last name
and order your extra copy, please give at

the same time the entire list of names in

your club, with the address of each, so

as to avoid confusion or mistakes.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRISTIANASSOaiA TIOln.

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Reg. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from bein^ depraved, to re-
deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of ~ dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharjie.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations.

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlplne; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
Califobnia.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
CoNHECTicuT.-Pres., J. A. Conant, WiUi-

mantie; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.
C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. PhiUips,
Cynosure oflice.

Indiana.—Pres., I., W. Lowmau, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Corners; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres., Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.
Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; "rreas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. -Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachds tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning, Sr. •

aU of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.-Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;
Sec'y, Isaac Hyatt, Dale ; Treas., M. Merrick,
Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scotti
Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesban-e.
Vermont.—Pros., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Pott«r.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West ViEomiA.-Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec,

Jolm Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. E. HlggUM-
Petroleum.
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EDITORIAL COBBESPONBENCE.

Syracuse, Oct. 25, 1883.
Yesterday I was introduced to the Wesleyan Gener-

al Conference, and made a brief address. On being in-

troduced to this conference, one has to be vouched
for; or, under their rales, questioned whether he be-
longs to a secret society. ]\Ir. Capwell and I passed
without difficulty, and so were introduced to the
bod}'; but a delegate, bearing fraternal salutations
from the M. E. church, was found to be a Mason and
ruled out! The Conference would not receive him.
This was right. How could he properly bring Chris-
tian salutations to the Wesleyans, and Satanic salu-

tations to the lodge? " Doth a fountain send forth

sweet water and bitter?" Wherever Christianity
reaches, this should be told of the Wesleyan General
Conference

FOR A MEMORIAL

of its fearless hostility to the 'false worships which
curse the earth. Satan subordinates everything to
this. He told our Saviour everything else would be
right, and he would give him " all the kingdoms of
the world and the glory of them for one little act of
this false worship!"

Gen. Pomeroy is billed for to-night. I am to speak
to-morrow night. The Wesleyan Conference is a
strong body of good men, well handled by Modera-
tor Wardner.

THE STATE CONVENTION.

Syracuse, Oct. 26.—Mr. Pomeroy has telegraphed
and will doubtless be here this morning. We had a
fair opening last night. Mr. Stoddard spoke effect-

ively, very. Donald Kirkpatrick for whom we voted
as candidate for Vice-President, was on the stage, the
same agreeable gentleman as ever. Mr. Capwell and
wife are here. He presides admirably and toils in-

cessantly. Willie Stoddard, too, toils nobly. The
Wesleyans help out the meeting grandly; and though
the city crowd is not out yet, the time will come when
it will be.

Syracuse, Oct. 27.—Our convention closed last
night with increased audience, in spite of mist and
mud. Secretary Stoddard and the official report will

tell our readers about it. Donald Kirkpatrick heads
the list of fifteen delegates to Washington.

Ex-Senator Pomeroy spoke in the afternoon and an
hour before train last night. He looks well and fresh,

but is taxing his physique to the uttermost. Our
readers have seen his Chicago speech. He has ex-
celled that speech, great as it was, in his efforts here
which were wholly extemporary. He has spoken rap-
idly and I shall not attempt a full report, but correct,
as far as I write. He only spoke on one article of
the American platform, naruely, the civil rights of the
negroes secured by the three amendments, and re-

viewed the late decision of the Supreme Court that
the States, not Congress, must decide whether the col-

ored people who travel can be shut out o^ taverns at
night on the road; in short, that the negro, freed and
made a citizen by Congress, must be remanded back
to Alabama, Mississippi, South Carolina and the other
States South to say what his citizen's rights are, and
protect them.

MR. POMEROY's speech.

He said, I am here, where I spoke and acted with
now departed men forty years ago. Gerrit Smith,
Beriah Green, William Goodell, Myron HoUey, all, all

are gone!
'

' I feel like one who treads alone

Some banquet hall deserted

,

Whose guests are fled, whose lights are dead,
And all but me departed."

Here I spoke, in this city, for W. H. Seward, when
we elected him Governor. Here I helped tlie Aboli-
tionists take the ex-slave;Jen-y from the U. S. Marshall
and send him to Canada. You who heard of the
" Jerry Kescue Case " understand what I say. Jerry
afterward came to me at Washington. I got him into
the army, and he fought nobly and well.

And now, our Supreme Court, after the Federal
Government has made Jerry a citizen, has decided
that it has no powei- to defend him in his rights! We
ask no governmental invasion of social customs or
tastes. Let men marry, visit and interchange cour-
tesies with those with whom they affiliate. But thea-
tres, hotels, restaurants, taverns, and public carriers
are public servants, and if they may exclude citizens
who have red hair, or black or brown complexion,
they may introduce c^t.?<e in its most odious form, and
make the negro's last state worse than his first. He is

made a citizen and shut off from the rights of citizen-
ship. Charles Siwnev brought into Congress, the

phrase, " Equal before the law." But where is the
equal citizenship of the negro if, when he has toiled

in his calling or handicraft till noon, he cannot go in-

to a restaurant for a 25 cent dinner? Where, if he,

his wife and daughters, when he has paid for first-

class tickets, must ride in a third-class car? Down
South, they have what they call dog-cars, where hunt-
ers dogs are accommodated, and colored girls, neat
and elegantly dressed, must ride in those cars!

When this decision came out. Judge Harlan of
Kentucky, who had probably been raised among ne-
groes, alone dissenting, my wife asked me, " Husband
what was the matter last night that you could not
sleep?

"

"I had a horrid dream," I replied. ^^ I saw Charles
Smnner rollirig in his coffin!

"

Mr. President, what did Lee surrender at Appoma-
tox? Some old horses, mules, and battle-flags, rid-

dled with Northern bullets? No, sir. He surrendered
the infamous heresy of " State Sovereignty," the doc-
trine that makes the State greater than the Union;
that makes the outrageously absurd proposition that

there are in this country thirty-eight supreme or sov-

ereign powers. This is the heresy now affirmed by
our Supreme Court. But it will be reviewed and re-

versed. Petitions signed by eminent names are al-

ready demanding the review.

No! Our Constitution was formed not by " we, the
States," but by " We, the People," and the Constitution
is the government—a government modelled after the

Universe, where the States, like the planets, revolve
ai'ound one central sun, the Federal Government, each
shedding its own beaming lustre, and making one
perfect, harmonious whole. b.

PEAFEB FOB BEFOBM.

The earnest call for prayer meetings against the

lodge, which took a definite and official form at the

Illinois State Convention at Sparta, is meeting a

warm response from many quarters, and it is not too

much to expect that within a year thousands of such
meetings will be held every month all through the

nation.

The Illinois Convention

Resolved, That we recommend to brethren in all testifying
churches to make the triumph of the truth as it is In Jesus Christ
against the secret lodges a subject of frequent prayer and confer-
ence, and that pastors lead their congregations in public prayer
to God for reformation in this matter ; and also that brethren in

churches not testifying on this subjecl: meet statedly with others
of like mind for united prayer to God for his blessing upon the
reform and those who maintain its principles.

The arguments which were urged for this import-

ant resolution were briefly these:

1

.

The Lord Jesus Christ has overcome the devil,

and beheld him falling like lightning from heaven.

We must by faith take this victory in our particular

work.

2. We fail in accepting in their fullness the gra-

cious promises of Christ, and that especially made to

his meeting and agreeing people. Matt. 18: 19. The
prayer meeting will be a means of remedying this

failure.

3. Indirectly these meetings in testifying churches

will tend strongly to draw these churches together

and to strengthen each the others, since they will

soon have a more profound realization of the power
their common enemy wields against the kingdom of

Christ in the lodge.

4. They will unite scattered brethren, living per-

haps in remote neighborhoods, and fearing to engage
in a single-handed battle. Human sympathy will act

with the divine fevor to give courage to the heart

and zeal to the efforts against the lodge.

5. Honest praying will make noble doing. No
church, no neighborhood meeting can long pray

against secretism without working against it. The
Holy Spirit will open to them many methods of pro-

moting the truth and the genuine activity in reform

will be, as a rule, in proportion to the praying.

6. All the lectui'ers, agents, colporteurs, editors

and others especially engaged in this work will feel a

new zeal, a doubled energy, a quickened faith, as they

realize in how many prayer meetings, at how many
family altars, their work is remembered.

Brethren, of the reform we must pray more.

18 LODGEBY ID0LATB7?

After carefully studying the article on " Idolatry
"

from the pen of pastor E. S. Hicks of the Baptist

chm-ch. Sandwich, Illinois, let the reader of this paper

turn to the following extract from an article by an
East Indian lady in the October number of Dio Lewis's

Monthly, and let the two be compared and studied.

The subject as presented by Elder Hicks in the

Sandwich Visitor has seldom been put more compact-
ly, clearly and forcibly. Add to his argument the

fact presented in the Monthly, and the case against

the lodge can hardly be made stronger. It is true I

that the heathen of Greece and Rome, with their mul-
titudes of deities and their images in every house-
hold and on every street, worshiped the power, or

force, or influence which these gods represented.

Thus Cicero and other learned Romans repudiated
the gross image worship which prevailed among the

masses, but argued that it must be retained for poli-

tical reasons, and Paul found at Athens an altar with-

out an image or a local divinity. It is evident that

images are not essential to idolatry. The imagina-
tion does not altogether depend upon the eye, and an
idea, sprung from the brain of man can be worshiped
as well as the gross and revolting forms before which
multitudes pour out their substance and even their

blood.

Freemasonry imposes a form of religious ceremony,
but without any Christ, or any regard for the will of

God as revealed in his Word-. This ceremony is of

the same nature as the worship of an intelligent

Greek or Roman who worshiped Zeus or Jupiter, or

of an intelligent Hindoo who worships Vishuu, Siva

or Brahma. The extracts referred to read thus:

There are Christians who seem greatly to mciurn over
what they call the superstitious idolatry of India. No
doubt they believe that idol-worship is a common fact in

my country ; and, to the superficial observer, our people
do pay homage to various objects and images called

idols.

The truth is, however, we do not believe for a moment
that these idols have any divine power in themselves.

We know very well that the thing before us is a stone or

clay image, prepared by human hands, bought at the

market after the manner of any other purchase, and per-

haps chosen out of many, to suit individual taste ; but it

always either possesses or is made to represent some attri-

bute which helps the imagination in coming nearer to the

Supreme Invisible. This is the generally received opin-

ion among orthodox Hindoos. Pundit Promada Das
Mitra, a learned Hindoo professor at Benares, the great

holy city of the Hindoos, thus replies to an attack upon
our religious worship :

"If by idolatry is m^ant a system of worship which
confines our ideas of the Divinity to a mere ifnage of

clay or stone, which prevents our hearts from being ele-

vated with lofty notions of the attributes of Qod—if this

is what is meant by idolatry, we abhor idolatry, and de-

plore the ignorance and uncharitableness of those who
charge us with this grovelling system."

The most intelligent and philosophical, while holding that

the highest form of worship is Manasa-puja and Nirakara-

puja (heart-worship and formless worship), justify the

common method on the ground of consideration to weak-
er-minded persons. Worship before images, not to images,

is what is practiced by the Hindoos. It is a notable fact

that the worship of all Hindoo idols begins with the sen-

tence Ekamevadvitiam (there is One only and no second.
•'

* * * There is nothing absurd or ridiculous in the much
lamented "bowing down to wood and stone" which the

heathen is supposed to do in his "blindness." There is

not a single idol in the Hindoo pantheon but has a whole
volume of philosophy behind it, the exposition of which
is made with at least as much logic and lucidity as many
a venerable book on " Christian Evidences." It maybe
noted, that even now, after the Gospel of the Testament
has been offered to the Hindoo by zealous missionaries

for over two hundred years, he does not seem to be con-

vinced of the error of his ways. His temperance, filial

devotion, almost immaculate personal cleanliness, and
social and moral purity compare favorably with the

habits of any other people. * * * * j

do not mean to say that there is not a single man,
woman or child in India who believes in the divine per-

sonality of any one of our idols. There are poor, igno-

rant, superstitious Hindoos who ])elieve in the personality

of a stone or clay image, but I think there are fully as

many professing Christians who believe that the bread

and wine are the real body and blood of Christ.

—President Arthur has issued a proclamation designat-

ing Thursday, November 29, as a day of national thanks-

giving.

—President Kephart of Avalon College, Missouri, has

appointed a lecture in the town on Wednesday evening

of this week, on the "Relation of Freemasonry to Chris-

tianity." Pres. Kephart is a vigorous and able speaker

and profoundly believes in the principles of our reform.

Friends in Missouri should give him frequent calls for

addresses, to the mutual profit of all.

—The Illinois State Convention of the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union, meeting last week in Alton, sub-

scribed $1,000 to the stock of their excellent paper, the

Union Signal. The Cynosure rejoices in this proof of

devotion and expects soon to see the day when a corres-

ponding movement will give its list an additional 1,000

names, which is the kind of stock now and always pay-

ing highest dividends.

—The American Freeman of Albany, Mo., may be

indulged in a little honest boasting, since in a locality

twelve years ago under the heel of the lodge, the oppos-

ing sentiment is now so strong that a church has been

formed which openly opposes the lodge and utterly dia-

:fe}low8hips it.
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—Beside the monthly reform prayer meeting which the

Chicago Christian Association expects to keep up, Rev.

C. B. Ebey, chairman of the Chicago district Free Meth-

odist church, has heartily endorsed the plan and promises

to urge all the pastors in his district to adopt it. The

College church at Wheaton will probably make such a

meeting a regular appointment at the next business

meeting.

—The article from Prof. Claudio Jannet of Paris,

Prance, promised last week, cannot appear before our

next. Prof. Fischer has translated the interesting private

letter that accompanies it which assures our readers that

they may expect an occasional article upon the move-

ments of lodgery in Europe that they will value highly.

Prof. Jannet is also willing to give what assistance he

may be able to a translation of his great work, or such

portions of it as may be of most value to American

readers.

—Bro. E. Rouayne lectured in Carpenter Hall, N. C. A.

Building, on Wednesday evening of last week on the

"Tabernacle," showing with his usual forcible style how
the idea of this earliest erected structure for the worship

of the true God was perverted by the lodge to its own low

and idolatrous purposes.

—B. F. Butler, though nominated by the Democrats,

and Labor Union parties lor re-election as Governor of

Massachusetts, is finding that his former success is no ba-

sis for future hope. A strong anti-Butler movement in

each party is organized, and it is impossible to find a man
who will take the second place on the ticket, so improb-

able is it that he will be elected.

—Kefore starting for the East Pres. J. Blanchard ad-

dressed a large audience in the College Chapel at Wheat-

on, Monday evening, upon the educational interests of the

town. As the history of the College has been one con-

tinued battle With the lodge, that dark system was re-

viewed in some of its important characteristics. The ad-

dress appears in the local paper, the Wheaton lllinoian,

of last week, On Tuesday afternoon, escorted to the train

by some 200 students and friends, he left with Mrs. Blanch-

ard, for Syracuse and the New York State Convention.

—The discussion of Freemasonry is still continued in

the Interior, the greater proportion of those who defend

the lodge writing from the South, and several ministers

being among the number. Last week the only contribu-

tion was the report of a baptismal service conducted by
high Masons, in Washington some years ago, according

to the ritual of the order, and a long and detailed account

of which was published in the Washington papers. Such

evidence as this of the religious character of the order

not even the cunning and hypocrisy of Rob Morris can

explain away. This week the Interior promises to pub-

lish an article from Bro. Ronayne.

—The death of another "prince in Israel," a great-

souled friend of Christian reform, must be noted this

week—Rev. David A. Wallace, D.D., pastor of the United

Presbyterian church, Wooster, Ohio, the founder of

Monmouth College, and for twenty-two years its presi-

dent, and just elected professor in the Theological Sem-

inary at Xenia, Ohio. The disease which compelled his

leaving Monmouth, at last, on Sabbath, Oct. 21, cut him
oflE. Few men had more infiuence in the United Presby-

terian church than he nor used their power with more
candor and Christian spirit. Dr. Wallace was always

known as a warm friend of the JST. C. A. and its work,

being active in at least two National Conventions and
occasionally using his pen in a masterly manner. A me-

morial service attended by 2,000 people was held in the

Opera House, Monmouth, last Sabbath. The exercises

were presided over by Dr. J. T. McMichael, president of

Monmouth College, and the following addresses were

made: " Dr. Wallace as a Pastor;" tributes from the

First United Presbyterian church, by Dr. T. H. Hanna,
present pastor ; from the Second United Presbyterian

church by Miss J. C. Logue ; from the Henderson congre-

gation by Miss Belle Rodgers ; Professor Ed F. Reid
spoke of him as an educator ; Professor J. C. Hutchin-

son, as a friend ; Hon. D. P. Phelps, a graduate, delivered

an address on his character as a public citizen ; Hon. R.

W. McClaughry, also an alumnus, on the subject "Dr.

Wallace as Father of Monmouth College," and Judge
John J. Glenn on his character as a man.

Good Men Traduced.—Cowper says of the now
sainted Geo. Whitefield, that he stood pilloried

" On life's stage

And bore the pelting scorn of half an age.

His sins were such as Sodom never knew
And perjury stood up to swear all true !

"

John Wesley says in his journal, " Wicked men say
all manner of evil against me, and good men believe

them."

FBEE TRACT FUND.

The fund for the free distribution of N. C. A. tracts is

exhausted and but few tracts remain in stock. If six

hundred of the Cynosure readers would sit down quickly

and enclose fifty cents for this important work the gift

would be as timely as it is needed. Read on page 6 how
a single leaflet blowing along the road enlisted a young

colored man in our reform. Scatter the tracts. They

should be issued by millions instead of thousands.

A PRAYER MEETING STARTED.

Father Benjamin Williams of Warren, 111., believes

profoundly in the recommendation of the Illinois State

Association and makes the resolution good by opening a

meeting for prayer against the lodge in his own house, of

which he writes :

"Prayer is the lever that moves the moral universe.

Thus a few of God's freed ones meet and make the work
of the N. C. A. a special subject of prayer once a week
on Friday evening at my house, as the churches don't

allow it in their houses."

TEE CYNOSURE FOR TEE SOUTE.

Frequent calls for the Cynosure come up from the col-

ored brethren in the South, most of whom, while en-

gaged in preaching, are too poor to subscribe. It is a

grand means of promoting the reform to put the paper

in the hands of these pastors of colored churches. No
people are more open to conviction on this question, and

a wide circulation of the paper and N. C. A. tracts will

in every case counteract the lodge. Who will send a

contribution to this fund, and so help answer such letters

as this from Wetumpka, Alabama:

Dear Editor of Cynosure: -I would be glad to have
your paper if possible. I am pastor of about 700 or 800

Yours,members. Silas Jones.

TELL YOUR EXPERIENCE.

Let us have more testimonies like this one from Sedg-

wick City, Kansas. What can arouse indifferent Anti-

masons like it ? what produce greater trembling among

the pillars of lodgery ? what more enrage Satan ? So let

them appear more and more often :

"I feel interested in the reform work, but have not

been able to help much yet, only to tell my own experi-

ence. I have belonged to the Masons and Odd-fellows,

but I could not enjoy religion and stay with them. To-day
I am free in Christ. Praise his holy name. May the

Lord help you in your good work. There are several

here who will vote the American ticket.

John S. Howe.

25 CENTS.
Eere is another point. In how many towns will Anti

masons club together and have their paper, the Cynosure,

sent for two months to every family in the place ? No
vemher and December numbers 25c. TRY IT.

—Mr. J. Madison Taylor has just returned from China
after an absence of four years. At a recent meeting in

London he gave the following account of missionary

progress in that land. He said that when he went out

four years since, there was not a single native Christian,

to their knowledge, in the western half of China; now
they had a record of at least 150. Five years ago there

was not a European lady missionary to the west of the

central Ime; now they have sixteen such laborers. Mr.
Cameron and others had traversed the length and breadth

of the empire. Mr. Cameron had visited every province

in the land, with one exception, taking the name and
gospel of Jesus with him. It was difiicult to reckon up
or tell the effects that had been produced. Some, at

least, of the seed sown had come to light again. To il-

lustrate this, Mr. Taylor told how 'he knew of four dis-

tinct cases of conversion through the reading of the four

gospels; from these conversions several native churches
had been founded in distant places, where no European
missionary had ever been.— The Presbyterian.

—The annual meeting of the North China Mission of

the American Board was lately held in the city of Tsang-
chou (fifteen miles east of Peking). The reports showed
a total increase in membership of sixty during the year.

Medical reports were presented by four missionary physi-

cians, two of whom are ladies. By common consent it

was agreed that the medical missionary work is proving
to be the most effective instrument for breaking through
heathen prejudice and opening doors for direct evangel-

istic work.

^"Irenasus" says that in Saratoga "it is not gentee
to go out riding or driving for pleasure on the Lord's

day."

—The Methodist ministers of New England receive an
average salary of $560 a year, the Baptists a trifle more,
the Presbyterians $740, and the Episcopalians $900.

—There are 11,000 abstainers from intoxicating drinks

in the British army in India, and It is admitted that they

9x^ bettev soldiers tUau their drinking comrades.

New England.

THE NEW ENGLAND BOARD of the National Christian As-
sociation has its headquarters at No. 8 Portland St., Worcester,
Mass. A full supply of books and tracts constantly on hand.
Orders promptly filled. Correspondence solicited.

E. D. Bailey, N. E. Sec'y

THE NEW EAMPSEIRE STATE CONVENTION

Canterbury, N. H., Oct. 24, 1883.

We are in the midst of an interesting convention.

Brethren are gathered from this State and Massa-
chusetts; an excellent spirit prevails, and the business

of the convention is receiving more careful and earn
est consideration than usual. We awakened this

morning to look out on the New Hampshire hills

covered with a light snow which fell during the night

—the first of the season. These resolutions have
been passed:

Whereas, Since our last annua meeting brother L. D. Bryant
has passed from earthly conflicts; therefore

Hexolved, That we hereby place on record our high appreciation
of his past services to this reform, and extend to his afflicted

mother our most hearty and prayerful sympathy.
liesolved. That in our judgment, no greater evil now afflicts

the American people and no greater danger imperils American
institutions than secret societies, inasmuch as they furnish to the
evil elements of society a centralized, powerful and dangerous
organization with which to prosecute evil designs. We believe
it is by means of secret combinations that the liquor trafKc, Mor-
monism, political rings, infidel sentiments and socialism are main-
tained. We therefore reuewedly pledge ourselves to increased
energy and devotion in exposing and withstanding these secret
orders.

The convention gave way to a meeting of the

American party. At that meeting A. H. Brown, Esq.,

and Prof. S. C. Kimball were elected delegates to re-

present the State at the next National Convention;

and the following resolutions were adopted:

liesolved, That we see multiplied reasons why the American
party should press the reforms which it advocates and complete
its own political organization for renewed activity. We believe
that the cause of anti-secrecy, prohibition, labor-reform, civil

service reform and universal suffrage demand the advent of this

party, and we urge our political committees to press the interests
of the party most vigorously.

Resolved, That we regard the purchase by the N. C. A. of a
building in Washington for reform purposes as a most important
step, lull of great promise to the reform. We believe the remain-
ing indebtedness on the building should be speedily paid by the
contributions of reformers throughout the country. We also ap-
prove most heartily of the organization of a joint stock company
to publish a paper in Washington, believing that in no better
v/ay can we press the issues of the American party upon the con-
sideration of the people.

jResolvcd, That we commend the address of Hon. S. C. Pomeroy
in Chicago, as a forcible and truthful presentation of our cause
and we commend the speaker as an able and worthy representa-
tive of the American party.

Resolutions endorsing the Christian Cynosure and
Christian Witness were passed.

The address of welcome by A. H. Brown, Esq., was
a carefully written, interesting paper, and was well re-

ceived by the convention.

Dea. I. Leadbetter, Dea. E. Smith, Prof. S. C. Kim-
ball, Elder J. G. Smith, and Rev. Geo. Juchau have
enlivened and profited the convention bj' able and in-

teresting addresses.

Prof S. C. Kimball has engaged to work six months
of the year for the cause, canvassing, lecturing and
preaching. A large'part of his support was pledged

on the spot. The brethren feel this has been one of

the best conventions yet held.

The convention was ably presided over ty B. M.
Mason, Esq., of Moultonboro. E. D. Bailet.

—The Congregatiojialist almost complains that at the

General Council of a few days ago. at Concord there was
so little discussion of great principles underlying all effi-

cient action and of the best methods to meet the demands
of the time. What may be called routine work con-

sumed the time. The same regret is often expressed by
Presbyterians after the General Assembly and by our own
representatives after the General Synod. We have heard
it and joined in the complaint many years. Is there no
remedy? Must the time of assemblies so important,

brought together at so much expense, composed often of

picked men, be consumed by business that would be as

well done and as satisfactorily and effectively by half a

dozen men of fair administrative ability. Is it good for

the church to allow these highest courts to be so occu-

pied ?— Christian Intelligencer.

One of the most important missionary gatherings of

the year, says the New York Witness of Oct. 25th, is to

take place in Brooklyn next week, namelj", the annual
meeting of the American Missionary Society. This an-

nual meeting lasts three days to give opportunity for

reviewing the work of the past year carefully, and de-

ciding upon the plan for the current year. This year it

will have a Very special interest inasmuch as a new con-

stitution is to be voted upon, and all the leading friends

of the Association are likely to be present. Our readers

know that the education and evangelization of the col-

ored race is the chief work of this society, to which ^s

now added the missions of the A. B. C. F. M. among the

Indian tribes. It also has a vigorous Chinese mission in

California. It is in fact a home missionary society to the

most destitute and neglected races on this continent. It

has been said that the three days' annual meetings of this

Board produce as vivid impressions and awaken as much
zeal as three weeks of revival services. The meetings

are to be held in the Central Congregational church,

Brooklyn, beginning on Tuesday, October 30,
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THE HOME.

WITH CONFIDENOB.

Thou, Lord, alone canst make me whole,

Build every waste within my soul.

Let me like watered gardens be.

That spend their fragrance. Lord, for Thee.

Sin caused me only want and shame.

Bringing reproach upon Thy name

;

Now make me clean, all clean, my Lord,

According to Thy faithful word.

Purge Thou, and prune, refine and till,

Enrich, with all Thy fullness fill;

Enlarge my heart, and fill with bloom,

For fruits of paradise make room.

Thou, Lord, hast spoken. Thou wilt do.

Thy spirit doth make all things new

;

My feet shall walk in all Thy ways,

My tongue shall sing aloud Thy praise.

My goods, my flesh, my mind, my soul,

I claim no more, take Thou the whole.

Perform Thou all things. Lord, for me.

Anoint my eyes Thy work to see

;

And cause my ears to hear, O Lord

!

Thine every precept, every word,

That I may nothing lack whereby

I may my Saviour glorify. —Times uf Mefresiling.

A MADA0A8GAR BEMINIBGENGE.

The prohibition of Christian preaching in 1835 was
speedily followed by the flaming out of a persecution

that waxed even fiercer and fiercer, till it grew into a

seven-fold furnace of wrath. Neither age nor sex

was spared. Old men, children, weak women, tender

girls, went fearlessly to death. Insignificance could

not shield the peasant who toiled in the rice-fields,

high birth and long service could not save the noble

who stood beside the throne. " I must obey God
rather than man in this matter," said one gallant fel-

low, " but I will serve the Queen faithfully neverthe-

less." The words were hardly spoken when he was a

corpse. And at last there came a day when eighteen

victims at once, among whom were several of the no-

blest names in Madagascar, wei'e dragged before the

iudges amid the yells of a blood-thirsty multitude

and all condemned to die—fourteen to be hurled from
the Rock of Nampaminarina and the remaining four

to be burned alive.

Then—the little band of heroes having refused

every offer of life—came the last scene of all, the

description of which, by a native eye-witness, may
bear comparison with anything in Fox's " Book of

Martyrs" or the annals of the Scottish Covenanters:
" And the eighteen appointed to die, as they sat upon
the ground surrounded by the soldiers, sang the hymn:

" There is a blessed land.

Making most glad

;

There rest shall never end.

There none be sad."

"And when the sentences were all pronounced and
the officer had gone back to the place of the chief au-

thorities they took those eighteen away to put them
to death. They tied them by the hands and feet to

long poles and carried them on men's shoulders. And
those brethren spoke and spoke to the people as they

were being carried along. And some who looked

upon them said that their faces were like the faces of

angels. * * And as they took the four that were

to be burned alive to the place of execution, these

Christians sang the hymn, ' When our hearts are

troubled then remember us.' And when they came
to Faravohitra there they burned them, fixed between
split spars. And there was a rainbow in the heavens
at the time. They prayed as long as they had any
life, and they died softly and gently. And all the

people were amazed who beheld the burning of them
there."

Equally cruel was the fate of the heroic fourteen

who were doomed to the fatal rock. With a savage
refinement of torture, their murderers prolonged the

last agony by suspending them with cords passed

round their bodies over the brink of the tearful pre-

cipice, as if to make them taste the full bitterness of

that hideous death before it came. An awful hush
fell upon the fierce multitude that crowded the sum-
mit of the rock as the executioner's gaunt black fig-

ure came gliding like a spirit of evil up to the spot

where the swinging forms hovered in midair, with the

glorious panorama below outspread as if in mockery
before the eyes that were so soon to be closed forever.

Once more, and for the last time, mercy was offered

to each victim in turn on condition of renouncing the

Christian faith. The firm refusal that answered it was
barely uttered when the doomsmau's ax flashed and
fell, and in the tomb-like silence were heard the "snig"

of the parted rope and the dull thud of the mangled
body on the cruel rocks tai- below.

No churches have been founded, no shrines decor-

ated, to honor these nameless heroes; but many a

saint whose name stands high on the muster-roll of

the noble army of martyrs, and whose memory lives

in costly silver and imperishable marble, might fairly

yield his place to the " witnesses " of Nampaminarina.

Of all that doomed band one only escaped with life

from that Golgotha. This was a young girl, who
walked quietly to the place of execution, saying that

there was no need to bind or carry her, for she was
quite ready to go. Hopes were entertained that she

might be induced to recant, and with this view orders

were privately given to the native officers who super-

intended the butchery to reserve her to the last. She
was set close to the edge of the precipipe and held

there by the executioners while the slaughter pro-

ceeded. One by one her fellow-martyrs were crushed

into shapeless hideousness before her eyes till she

alone was left. But the brave girl never flinched. To
all offers of life she replied simply: " I will not give

up my faith; let me go with my friends." Infuriated

by her steadfast calmness the chief of the ruffians

who directed the massacre struck her savagely on the

face and bade her take the oath of abjuration and do
homage to the gods of the country or die forthwith.

But her answer was still the same: "I will follow my
friends." " She is an idiot, and knows not what she

says! " roared the baffled savage; " take her away!"

She was accordingly removed from the spot and
dragged away to a distant part of the island, where
she survived to recount, years later, all the details of

a scene worthy to be commemorated in words of fire

like those wherewith the greatest Englishman of the

seventeenth century branded the Piedmontese massa-

cre.

—

Londoji Cor. N. Y. limes.

LITTLES-EA GR—MTJGR.

The wife of a Presbyterian minister canvassed a

part of the parish to obtain pledges from the people

to give a specified amount for the conversion of the

world. Among other places, she entered a shoema-

ker's shop, and inquired of the old man on the bench

if he would be willing to pledge $18.25 a year in

weekly installments for the salvation of the world.

He said: "$18.25! No, indeed, I seldom have such

an amount of money. I would not promise one-half

so much."
" Would you be willing to give five cents a daj^, or

thirty-five cents each Sabbath for the cause of Christ?"

" Yes, and my wife will give as much more."
" I do not wish to play any tricks nor spring any

trap on you. If you will multiply five cents by 365

days it will make just $18.25."

" Don't say anything more to me about the $18.25.

I am good for five cents a day. Let me take your

memorandum."
He pledged himself for thirty-five cents a Sabbath.

He took the book to his wife, for she took in wash-

ing and ironing and so had an income. She cheer-

fully gave her name for five cents a day. Their

daughter was a seamstress and she wrote her name
for four cents a day. Weeks came and months passed,

and the shoemaker said: " I enjoy this, for I can give

thirtv-five cents a week and not feel it. It goes like

current expenses; and then it amounts to so much
more than I ever gave before; it gives me a manly
feeling. I feel that I am doing my duty."

We doubt not that he might have said much more,

that he felt a growing interest in home and foreign

missions; found more comfort in prayer; was

more conscious of the Saviour's presence, and he

seemed to be nearing heaven Sabbath by Sabbath.

Did that investment pay? " Every one that hath for-

saken houses or lands," (or money?) for my names
sake, shall receive a hundred fold, i. e., $5.00 worth of

comfort, refreshment. and soul's satisfaction for five

cents a day.— Christian Giver.

m % 9-

" Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and

persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against

you falsely." The following little incident we clip

from Glad Tidings: " Old Peter Cartwright was
alarmed at one time because he had not heard an evil

report of himself for several months, when a friend

stopped him on the road and told him that a certain

blacksmith had said that he (Cartwright) was the big-

gest hypocrite he ever saw. ' Glory to God,' says

Peter, ' now I am delivered from all my fears, for the

Bible says. Woe unto you when men speak well of

you.' The best trees in the orchard have the most

"clubs on their branches—clubbed for the excellent

fruit they bear. Righteous Stephen was stoned to

death, and heaven opened to receive him."

—

Gospel

Banner.

—A Presbyterian minister of a Western town was

once accosted at a fair of his church, where some of

I

the usual expedients were in full blast, by no less a

[
personage than the well known Dean Richmond (af-

terwards President of the N. Y. Central Railroad, but
then known to be a habitue of the gaming table) in

this fashion: " Dominie, I don't exactly understand
all your games here, but I would like to help the

cause along. If you've no objection, I'd like to go
into one of these side rooms and play a game of poker
with you—the winning to go to the church any way."
The parson squirmed a little, but the church game of
blanks and prizes disappeared from that branch of
Zion forthwith.

ORAGE.

In olden times the term grace was used for a royal

life-pardon, a reprieve from captivity and death; and
now our King comes to us with this unspeakable gift

of royal bounty; we must gather with reverence some-
thing of the wealth of meaning belonging to it, that

we may be partakers of the abundant fullness of the

riches of his grace.

In the visible world of physical life, grace means
ease of motion, bearing with it a charm that is readily

recognized, in the soul life; it is a gift bringing free-

dom and ease of onward movement, showing that the

rough places are made plain, and captivity is ended

;

there is no need to stumble on in darkness; the soul

may press on buoyantly in the Christ light.

In other words, it adds to the forces of Christian

living a new atmosphere that sheds abroad the Christ-

sunshine (Mai. 4: 2) and brings quickened vigor like

the fresh pure air of the mountain height.

It is written in the brief record of the Christ-child,

that the grace of God was upon him ; it is for us to

be fashioned in that likeness and as children of the

King, come boldly, that is, freely and with confidence,

to the throne of grace in every need.

The word grace has regal kindred. Looking into

its origin and meaning, we find that it blends with

the thought of joy and thankfulness; al^ with liber-

ality and gratitude. A life in harmony with the

Giver of all good gifts, cannot fail in largeness of

heart and liberality to others.

Grace came by our Lord Jesus; of its fulness we
may receive " grace for grace," wave upon wave of

mercy reaching out around us in the present time, far

beyond all human thought, or care, into the eternal

future, into the infinite ocean of God's mercy and
love. That we may receive more and more abund-
antly is the Christ-gift; freedom and abundance are

its Scriptural associations.

The apostles' prayer and greeting for their dearly

loved and sorely tried disciples, attain no higher

thought than the " May grace and peace be with you."

The inspired Word closes with the divine denedic-

tion: May the grace of our Lord Jesus be with you
all.

—

Times of RefresJdng.
^ • ^.

A PERTINENT QUESTION

A poor child, straying into a Sunday-school one
day, asked simply: "Is this the way to heaven?"
The superintendent was for a moment startled. Was
the school, indeed, the way to heaven? Was he try-

ing to make it so? Were his teachers intent on the

same object? The artless question struck home.
From desk to class the question went round with a

thrill. What were they all doing? Whither were
they all tending? The question was like an angel

suddenly come into their midst to make a record of

all that transpired in that school. Oh, superintend-

ents, teachers, make sure of this one thing: with all

your efforts to impart knowledge, make the salvation

of the soul of paramount interest; whether your
school be a model, or struggling up to perfection, be

sure that every scholar shall feel that it is the road to

heaven.

—

The Christian.

Mauj' of our conscientious women might learn a

lesson from the letters of Jane Carlyle, in which we
learn that she stayed at home a whole daj' to mend
a boot, thus saving a shilling which would otherwise

have gone to a shoemaker. This, too, not in the days

of their poverty and struggle, but after the financial

sky had brightened, and the cost meant little, com-
pared with the drain on delicate nerves, and the

weary head that ached for God's fresh air and sun-

shine. And still another and higher j-eason protests

against such employment for the powers intended for

better things. It is noble and heroic to *' make a vir-

tue of necessity," but degrading to give precious time

and talent to inferior tasks, when God has set our na-

ture to a loftier key and given opportunity to praise

him with sweetest harmonies. It is a false idea of

economy that leads vis to such mistakes often. Some
one has said, " Extravagance is not spending,—but

disproportionate spending." Let us be careful that we
do not ask, " to what purpose is this waste? " when
the beautiful lavishuess is all at the feet of the Lord,

and will be forever our most precious " memorial."

—

Union Signal.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

TEE TRIFLE PLEDGE.

STRONG DRINK.

We will not buy,

We will not malce,

We will not use,

We will not take.

Wine, cider, beer,

Rum, whisky, gin

;

Because they lead

Mankind to sin.

TOBACCO.

We will not smoke

The smoker's pets,

Those little things

Called cigarettes.

We will not chew,

AVe will not snuff.

Or waste our time

In playing puff.

PROFANITY.

We will not curse.

Though many dare

Open their lips

To curse and swear.

Our words shall be

Both pure and plain

;

We will not take

God's name in vain.

«-.«-».

A CUP OF GOLD WATER.

"Please get my china cup for me, Ann," Daisy said,

coming in from the "sweet out-doors," as she called it,

where she had been trying to read her new picture book.
Ann was shelling peas for dinner, and did not wish to

be disturbed.

"What do you want of your cup ?" she asked crossly.

"I want to get a drink for an old man."
"Well, take the dipper."

"No. the dipper won't do ; I must have my cup, and
I'm in a great hurry, a. fearful hiu'ry," Daisy said, imitat-

ing her brother Tom.
"I can't be bothered with your notions," Ann said,

making her fingers fly very fast. "I'm in a hurry too ;

it's high time these peas were cooking ; besides what old

man is it ? I don't believe your mother would let you
give a drink of water out of your cup to every old fellow
that came along if she was at home ; like enough he's a
tramp."
"No, he isn't a tramp ; he's a 'siple. He told me so."

"A 'siple !" Ann said, bursting into a laugh. "What
is that ?"

"Why, papa read about them in the Bible. They are

Jesus' servants, and he wants folks to give 'em a good
drink of cold water when they are flrsty."

"Well, I can't help it," said Ann, laughing again. "I
can't be jumping up from my work all the time to wait
on everybody." Take a dipper, if you must give him a

drink."

"Oh dear," cried Daisy. "I told you the dipper
wouldn't do.' It said a cup ; and I want my very bufulest
one— that one with little birds on it. Come ! do get it

for me."
"Can't do it," Ann said, shelling peas with all her

might.

Poor Daisy was hot and tired. She rested her elbows
on the doorsill, and her chin on her hands, and looked
very despairing. Two great tears came into her eyes,

and at last she buried her face in her white apron and
began to sob just as grandpa came along from the garden.

"Tut! tut !" said grandpa. "What's the matter with
my pet 1"

He sat down on the step, drew Daisy to him, and
wiped her warm, tear-stained face with his clean linen
handkerchief. It took but a few seconds to make grand-
pa understand what the trouble was ; then he got up and
said

:

" Come and show me where it is."

The sun shone out again on Daisy's face, and with her
hand tightly clasped in grandpa's she pattered along to

the dining-room closet -not tired a bit now.
Grandpa reached down the beautiful cup, and then he

got a pitcher and filled it with good cold water, and they
two went down the front walk as fast as they could go.
When old Mr. Burton started out that morning to walk

to the next town, he did not know what a very long, hot
walk he had undertaken. He was a stranger, and was
on his way to his son's house. When he left the cars the
stage had gone. He was too poor to hire a carriage to
take him over, so he had to walk five miles in a burning
sun.

As he jogged along he grew very thirsty. He wished
there was a spring by the roadside, but there was none.
He came in sight of a large white house on the hill, and
said to himself

:

"I have a great notion to go in there and get a drink
of water ; but then, they are rich folks. They would
take me for a tramp, and maybe set the dog on me."
As he came slowly along, looking up at the broad lawn

with cool shadows of the great trees over it, he spied at
the front gate a little girl. Her rosy face was hidden
away in a white sun-bonnet, but her blue eyes looked up
smilingly.

"Be you a 'siple ?" she asked shyly.

"A what ?" the old man said, looking down.
"A 'siple. Do you love Jesus ?"

"Oh, you mean a disciple! Yes, little one, I belong

to the Lord Jesus, Mr. Burton said.

"Do you want a drink of water ?"

"Yes, indeed, my dear."

"Then I'll bring you one."

And Daisy's white dress vanished among the bushes

while the tired old man sat on the green grass at the edge

of the walk and waited.

He was beginning to think he should see no more of

her, when she appeared with a pretty china cup full of

cold water ; then grandpa came with the pitcher full, and

the thirsty traveler had all the water he needed.

Grandpa invited him into the house to get a lunch

before he went. Then Prince was harnessed and brought
round, and grandpa said he had promised Daisy that he

would take her to ride, and they might as well drive

toward Woodbury as anywhere. So they all got into the

carriage, and old Prince trotted off. The road was so

smooth, the air so sweet, and the talk so pleasant, that

before they knew it they were at Woodbury ; and there

they left Mr. Burton. He said he never should forget the

little girl who brought him the cup of cold water, but

that every day of his life he would ask God to bless

her.

The verse that Daisy meant can be found in Matthew
10:43.— ^Ae Pansy.

TEMFEEANCE.

HOW CLOTHES PINS ARE MADE.

Clothes pins now come principally from Maine, where
the requisite lumber is abundant. A Bangor paper des-

cribes the way they are made in one of the larger factories,

at Vanceboro, in that State.

The wood used is mainly white birch and beech. The
logs are cut and hauled to the shores of the lake or the

streams emptying into it, whence they are floated down to

the mill. As fast as required they are hauled into the mill

by a windlass and chain worked by steam power, and
sawed into lengths of 16 or 22 inches—the former to be
made into pins, and the latter into boards for the boxes
required in packing. - The 16-inch lengths are next sawed
into boards of the requisite thickness by a shingle ma-
chine, then into strips of the proper size- by a gang of 12

circular saws, and finally into 5-inch lengths by a gang of

three saws.

The logs have now been cut up into blocks about five

inches long and three-fourths of an inch square. Falling,

as they leave the saws, on an elevator belt, they are car-

ried into an upper story, and returning to the first floor

are deposited in troughs, whence they are fed to the turn-

ing lathes, of which there are several—each being capable
of turning 80 pins a minute. They are then passed to

the slotting machines, in which a peculiar arrangement of

knives inserted in a circular saw gives the slot the proper
flange, after which they are automatically carried by ele-

vator belts to the drying bins on the second floor, where
they are subjected to a high temperature, generated by
steam pipes, until thoroughly seasoned. There are sev-

eral of these bins, the largest of which has a capacity of

100 boxes, or 72,000 pins, and the smaller ones 50 boxes.
The pins are now ready for polishing and packing.

The polishing is accomplished by means of perforated
cylinders or drums, each capable of holding forty bushels,

in which the pins are placed and kept constantly revolv-

ing until they become as smooth as if polished by hand
with the finest sand paper. A few minutes before this

process is completed, a small amount of tallow is thrown
in the drums with the pins, after which a few more revo-
lutions give them a beautiful glossy appearance. These
polishing drums are suspended directly over the packing
counter on the first floor of the mill, and being thus im-
mediately beneath the ceiling of the floor above, are

readily filled through scuttles from the drying bins on the
second floor, and is easily emptied on the counter below,
where the pins are sorted into first and second grades,
and packed in boxes of five gross each. The sorting and
packing are done by girls. Two hundred and fifty boxes
are packed in a day.

The market for clothes pins are not confied to any
special locality, but is found nearly all over the world.
Ten thousand boxes have been shipped to Melbourne,
Australia, within four months. Ten firms in London carry
a stock of ten thousand boxes each, and two firms in Bos-
ton carry a like amount.

—

Mastery.

Why the Fingees ake not of a Length.—A master,
in illustrating on this question, made his scholar grasp a
ball of ivory, to show that the fingers are equal. It would
have been better, says Sir Charles Bell, had he closed his

fingers upon his palm, and then asked whether or not they
correspond. The difference in the length of the fingers

serves many ends, adapting the form of the hand and fin-

gers to different purposes—as for holding a rod, a switch,
a sword, a hammer, a pen, a pencil, engraving tools, etc'
in all of which a secure hold and freedom of motion are
admirably combined.— I'ranscript.

A Dock's Ruse Against a Dog.—While hunting above
the Grand River dam a man shot, but he did not kill, tjne
of two ducks which were mates. He sent his dog into
the river after it, and as the injured one could not swim
very fast the dog was likely to get it. Seeing this, the
other one, which had swam quite a ways ahead, turned
about and came near the dog, which immediately left the
other and chased this. The duck now just kept out of
reach of the dog and led it down toward the dam and
just before reaching it dove under. The dog failed to get
it and, being so near the dam, he went over and came
very near drowning.

—

Detroit FreePreua.

An unkind word from one beloved often draws the
blood from many a heart which would defy the battle-axe
©f hatred or the keenest edge of vindictive satire.

DR UNE BY DRUGOING.

Dr. J. C. Jackson, of Dansville, N. Y., who knows by
experience what it is to be a slave to the tobacco-using
habit, and who has treated thousands of persons who
have come under his professional supervision in the

Health Institute at Dansville, who were in the use of this

poison, says : "As a physician, I have for a long time
entertained the opinion that the use of tobacco by our
people is far more deleterious in its effects upon their

health than is the use of alcoholic drinks ; but as no one
at once gets at the truth in detail, or so as to feel himself
comprehensively the master of it in all of its relations,

and to be aware of all its bearings, it is only within a

few years that I have settled myself down thoroughly in

the conviction that no habit of the American people is

so destructive to their physical vigor and their moral
character as that of the use of tobacco.

"Deplorable, however, as are the effects of the mere
physical conditions of confirmed tobacco chewers, in the

breaking down of their health and the inducements of a

great variety of diseases, many of which are organic in

their nature, and of course incurable, they all melt into

nothingness by the side of the destruction to the higher
faculties caused by its use. It is hard enough to have a

debilitated body, but to have a mind and soul made
drunk by drugging is terrible. I know of no sin among
all the group of sins, which crop out in our habit of liv-

ing and curse us as a people, that for destructive vigor and
ruinous accomplishment can compare with the use of

tobacco. I am not fanatical. I do not exaggerate. I

speak the truth in perfect soberness, and am sure that

abundant testimony awaits me in the way of demon-
stration."

HOW I WAS DELIVERED FROM TOBACCO.

As the evils of tobacco have been treated on through
the columns of the various religious papers, I wish to

tell how I was delivered from this slavish habit.

For some time I had been addicted to its use, and often

felt a desire to be delivered therefrom and occasionally

left off its use for a time, but as often would fall back
into the habit again. The cause of my failure however
was that I tried in my own strength. But not long since

while listening to a sermon in which this evil habit was
spoken of, the thought was very forcibly impressed upon
my mind that it was wrong in the sight of God for me to

indulge in so needless and filthy a habit. The day follow-

ing it became yet clearer that it was wrong for me to

indulge in its use, and there and then I went to God, and
promised that by his grace I would abandon the evil

habit, and thank God, from that day to this, I have had
no desire for it

Now perhaps there may be those who like myself would
desire to be delivered but think they cannot. To such I

would say, do not undertake it in your own strength, but
go at once to God, who will, if you believe and trust

him, give you complete victory.

—

A Brother in Gospel
Banner.

Here is an instance to make parents think a little. A
few days ago a bright boy of fifteen, in Brooklyn, died
of nicotine poisoning. Some eight or nine months ago
he adopted the manly fashion of smoking cigarettes.

Argument and persuasion were tried upon him by his

parents,—of course he was above a command to let the
mischievous things alone. It was of no use ; and the
poison had ample opportunity to do its deadly work,
before medical aid was seen to be necessary to arrest the
lad's failing health. Nothing could then be done, though
a whole concourse of doctors was called, all of whom
were agreed as to the cause which led to this fatal result.

This instance will, we hope, call the attention of some care-

less parents to the perilous nature of the habits their boys
are forming ; whether they will stop their money-making,
speculating, shopping and fine dress-making long enough
to do the boys any good, we do not know, but the need
of their careful, vigilant attention grows every day more
apparent.— Union Signal.

Miss Frances E. Willard, president of the National
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, writing in the

Union Signal ivova. ^sli Lake City, says: "The Temple
[Mormon] has been thirty years building and is b}'' no
means ready. It is of fine granite with walls six to six-

teen feet in thickness. It is not for purposes of assem-
bly but of initiation, the "Endowment House, " a plain

building near by, being temporarily used. The accounts
given of these ceremonies [of initiation] are horrible be-

yond anything known in civilized countries outside of

Morgan's book."
It will be remembered how Joseph Cook a few years

ago exposed the Mormon initiations in his Boston lectures,

and how they corresponded in many respects with the rev-

elations of Freemasonry as given in Morgan's book. This
recognition of the fact, if not the truth of Morgan's reve-

lations, by Miss Willard, is a "straw" blown in the direc-

tion of the anti-secrecy reform. More will be heard from
these noble temperance women in a few years. The
Christian women of this country are certain to becomfe

the strength of the anti-secrecy reform as they now are

of the temperance reform. Secrecy, like whisky, is the

foe and robber of women. Let us bide our time, brethren,

and we will have not only heaven but womanhood on our
side in God's own good time. Meanwhile let us help the

good brave women along in their temperance work. They
will help us bravely against the lodge before many years'

They are our natural and destined dXliQ^.— United^ BretTi

ren in Christ.
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The chtjeches.

—Elder E. L. Harris, of Delavan, Wis., has been
spending a few days in Chicago with tv, o sons, on his

way, with Mrs. Harris, for southern Kansas where he ex-

pects to spend the winter in Sedgwick and Butler counties

laboring with several poor churches as an independent
home missionary, and, as Paul labored in Corinth and
Thessalonica, not chargable even to the feeble flocks

among whom he ministers. May there be rich reward for

his labor of love.

—A fine audience gathered on Saturday noon last in

Farwell Hall to hear the exposition of the Sabbath school

lesson by Pres. C. A. Blanchard. Prof. Excell and Charles

Herald conducted the singing with most inspiring eiiect.

The Chicago Evening Journal of Saturday afternoon began
last week to publish Pres. Blanchard's remarks upon the

lesson apd will continue to do so. A great blessing

seems to attend the fearless explanation of the Word of

God in these meetings. The remarks of Saturday bearing
upon a Christian's duty in politics one gentleman present

is understood to intend having published in a religious

journal and have 5,000 copies circulated in his denomina-
tion.

—A. M. Purdy, of Palmyra, N. Y., well known through-
out the country as a horticulturist and publisher of the

Fruit Recorder writes to the Christian Worker of this

city of a gracious revival in his vicinity under the labors

of two Quaker evangelists, Wm. Allen and Chas. Sweet,
over thirty conversions occurring on a single evening.

—Rev. W. C Dinius writes that a blessed revival is

progressing at his church in Montpelier, Williams county,
Ohio, in connection with the regular meetings of the

church, and great victories for Christ are expected. The
lodge power is strong in the place, and seeks the ruin of

the United Brethren church, but God reigns and his

faithful people will rejoice in the victory he will give
them.

—The Presbyterian Synod of China reports one hun-
dred per cant, increase of accessions to its membership
in the past five years.

— The census of missions to be taken next year will, it

is said, show an increase of 200,000 native Christians in

India, Ceylon and Burmah for the last ten years— 500,000
in all.

—The Government of Natal, South Africa, has granted
a beautiful tract of land of about 3,400 acres to a society

in England that proposes to establish a Christian settle-

ment on it on principles similar to those adopted by the

Moravians.

—The last news from the Livingstonia Mission in

South Africa is that the whole of the New Testament
has been translated into the language of the Chinyanja,
and that sections of the steam-launch of the London
Missionary Society have arrived at the head of Lake
Nyassa.

—It is a serious question whether one generation
should pile up endowments so that the next generation

will find it less expensive to support the Gospel. The
Congregational Council has indorsed the idea of spend-
ing a hundred thousand dollars or two to endow some
secretaryships. It seems to us that it is a great deal bet-

ter investment of such a sum of money to put it all into

immediate use for church work where needed so much
for immediate evangelization. It seems to us better

economy and better honesty to let the reasonable expense
of management be fairly seen and paid, and not to be
ashamed of it.

—

Independent.

—Mr. Shaw, the English missionary in Madagascar,
whose ill-treatment by the French has been brought so

prominently before the public, is not a clergyman, but a

layman, according to the Pall Mall Gazette. He is now
forty-three years old, and was educated at the Normal
College of the British and Foreign School Society. De-
siring to be employed in missionary work, he undertook
an educational appointment at Samoa, under the London
Missionary Society. In 1871 the society requested Mr.
Shaw to become superintendent of education in the Bet-
sileo Province, South Central Madagascar. In 1878 he
went home for a holiday, and, on returning to Madagas-
car in 1 880, was sent to Tamatave. At Tamatave he has
superintended every department of mission work, relig-

ious and educational, medical and mechanical, includ-

ing the erection lof schools and churches. He is a mem-
ber of the Zoological Society of London and a corres-

pondent of the Meteorological Society.

—Dr. Otis Gibson, of the San Francisco Chinese Mis-
sion, has been unanimously requested by the Oregon
Conference to organize a Chinese Mission in Portland,
where it is estimated 7,000 Chinese reside.

—The second biennial conference of American Church
Workers among the Deaf was held at Philadelphia on
October 13lh. A number of papers bearing on the relig-

ious welfare of deaf mutes were read. On Sunday the
14th, Bishop Stevens ordained a deaf mute to the priest-

hood; the first, it is said, ever ordained in the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

—The report of the secretary submitted to the Congre-
gational Council, at Concord, N. H., yesterday, showed a
net gain of 262 churches during the past three years, and
of 5,079 in membership. The addition to churches by
pi'ofession averaged 12,500 annually. The contributions
for Sabbath-schools last year amounted to $300,000, and
for charitable objects over $0,000,000. There were 874
more churches in the United States than there were clergy-

men to supply them.

—The Sunday-school work in the State of Minnesota
shows signs of a healthy and vigorous vitality. The first

Sunday-school in the State was organized at St. Paul,

thirty-seven years ago; now there are 1,444 bchools with

76,000 scholars and 11,000 teachers and officers. During
the last year there has been a net gain of 118 schools,

nearly four thousand scholars and 100 teachers and offi-

cers.

—According to The Gospel i7i All Lands, there are in

Lucknow and Cawnpore forty-five publishing houses en-

gaged in printing and circulating infidel and pagan books.
One publisher received from a rich Mohammedan $4,000
to assist in printing Mohammedan works. A million

Hindu tracts were issued at the expense of one Hindu
prince. 103 newspapers, mostly weekly, advocate and
support paganism and Hinduism, and assail Christianity

in India.

—The Synod of the Reformed Church of the United
States convened at Reading, Pa., on the 10th. The open-
ing sermon was preached by the retiring President, Rev.
George H. Johnston, of Philadelphia. Rev. Thomas C.

Porter, D. D., of Easton, Pa., was elected President. A
committee was appointed to make arrangements for the

celebration of the 400th anniversary of the birth of Ulrich
Zwingli, on the first Sabbath of January.

—The efforts to effect a union of the four Methodist
bodies in Canada, known as the Canada Methodists, Bible
Christians, Episcopal Methodists, and Primitive Metho-
dists, have been successful. This union affects at least

600,000 people in the Dominion of Canada, Newfound-
land and the Bermudas, and church property to the amount
of millions of dollars in these provinces, and constitutes

the strongest ecclesiastical body in Canada.

—The November number of the Reformed Presbyterian
and Covenanter announces the death of Dr. Beattie in

Syria thus :
" We announce, with pain, to the church

the death of Rev. Joseph Beattie, D.D., the senior foreign
missionary. This took place at Latakiyeh, Syria, from
gastric fever. It is a strange coincidence that this number
contains the obituary of chairman of the Board of Foreign
Missions, Rev. Dr. S. O. Wylie, and the notice of the death
of the brother with whom he had so much to do in that

relation. Dr. Beattie was the son of Elder John Beattie,

of the Coldenham and then of the Newburgh church.
He was a graduate of Union College, Schenectady, N. Y,,

and was educated for the ministry under Rev. Dr. James
M. Wilson privately, while he was a pastor in Philadel-

phia. He went to Syria with the late Rev. Dr. Dodds, in

1856. His visit to America, the death of his wife in

Philadelphia, his recall on this account, and his return
again to his field of labor are fresh in the minds of our
readers. He leaves a large family of children."

—Rev. Wm. Taylor, says the New York Advocate, is

at the front in South America, and wherever he goes life

and converting power attend him. Quite a number of
privates and several officers on one of our United States

war ships now in Chili have been converted, and are tes-

tifying with great clearness and force.

—The Romanists are endeavoring to counteract the
Luther movement, are reviving old falsehoods in regard
to the Reformer, have appointed a day of fasting and
prayer on the anniversary of Luther's birth, and Prof.

Jansen, of Frankfurt, has published a book to show that
the Reformation was the greatest disaster Europe has ex-

perienced, and that the Romish Church has been the con-
servator of law and order and true progress in church
and state.

Testifying Churches in Lakge Cities.—King street

church, Chambersburg, has had several important works
to do bearing on the church at large. One of its mis-
sions is to demonstrate that a congregation of United
Brethren in Christ can exist and flourish in a large town
or city while actively opposing secret societies, and carry-

ing out the rule of the church. The United Presbyterians
and Covenanters have long maintained large congrega-
tions in the cities while refusing membership to members
of secret orders. Yet there has been a cry in our church
that we can not build up in the towns and cities with our
anti-secrecy principles. This cry is proved false by King
street church. There are members of this church who
follow the trades which are said to need the protection of
the trades-unions. Yet these brethren do not belong to

the unions. They find no great difficulty in keeping out
of these secret dens, yet we are told by the lodge party
in the church that men can not keep out of the secret

unions while working at the trades. The United Breth-
ren congregations in cities and large towns have almost
generally yielded to the pressure, and taken in members
of secret societies on the pretense that they can not live

and respect the rule. The church here has clearly shown
the hollowness and hypocrisy of this cry.— United Breth-
ren in Christ.

Christian Training-school.—Miss E. Dryer, superin-

tendent of the Bible Work in Chicago, has addressed the

following letter to members of the "Prayer Alliance" in

the United States and Canada:

During the recent conventirn held in this city by Mr.
Moody, he announced that measures are on foot for the
establishment here of a Training-school for young men
and young women in Christian work. Already young
women are engaged in it, and we hope to see their num-
bers increase. The purpose is to fit Christian workers
for the work of our Home Missions in our cities and on
our frontiers, to visit from house to house, and, with
open Bible, try to lead souls to Christ, and to build up
his cause. By this means many are excellently fitted for

foi'pign fields, and our Lord will certainly lead his^chil-

dren to their best place of labor, if they will obediently

follow his leadings. Will you constantly pray that our
Lord will send forth laborers into his harvest? Send
them at home, send them here, send them all over the

world, that "this Gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations;

AND then shall THE END COME."
Who, among the multitude of young Christians in our

land, is ready to seek first the kingdom of God, and his

righteousness, trusting his promise to add all needed
things?

THE WESLETAN GENERAL CONFERENCE.

The eleventh quadrennial session of the General Con-
ference of the American Wesleyan Methodist churches
opened on the 17th of October in Syracuse and continued
until the 24th.

Rev. N. Wardner, editor of the American Wesleyan,

was re-elected preisident of the body; and Rev. Joel Mar-
tin, of Michigan, and Phineas Lamb, of Indiana, vice-

presidents. Rev. E. W. Bruce, of Michigan, was chosen
secretary and Revs. William Pinkney, of Illinois, and S.

Bedford, of Seneca Falls, N. Y., assistants. Revs. N.
Wardner and D. S. Kinney were re-elected respectively

editor of denominational papers and publishing agent.

As in past years the Conference has had unpleasant
experiences in receiving Masonic delegates from the con-

ferences of other denominations. A committee was ap-

pointed to question fraternal delegates and signify to all

who were defiled with the unholy fellowship of the lodge
that the Conference did not wish to recognize any who so

lightly regarded the vows of consecration to the only
true God. This action of the Wesleyan General Confer-
ence stands by itself ; we know not that it characterizes

any other body. May God bless the churches that sus-

tain it.

The editor of the Cynosure, the president of the Na-
tional Christian Association and its General Agent and
the son of the latter were presented to the Conference
during its sittings.

Prof. L. N. Stratton, president of Wheaton Theological
Seminary, was unable to be present at this meeting. On
Monday the Conference received by telegram the an-

noucement of the death of his brother. Rev. S. F. Strat-

ton, of Elkhorn, Wis., and su^ended business for a time
in sympathy for an absent and beloved brother, while
Rev. O. S. Grinnell, of Michigan, led in prayer. Reso-
lutions of condolence were also passed.

The Conference voted against the publication of secular

advertisements in the Wesleyan, hoping to more than make
up the difference with subscriptions. Good ! It also

gave its sanction to the celebration of the marriage cere-

mony on the Lord's day.

The committee on Reforms presented an elaborate

report of which the following is a significant part:

" In the light of the experience of the last four years, we re-

affirm our position on organized secretism of all kinds, and be-
lieve that the developments of oncoming years will demonstrate
the wisdom of our action in cutting loose from all lodges of se-

cretists. We also pledge ourselves to maintain our rule invio-
late, and to keep our communion pure, so far as possible from
fellowshiping the image of the beast. We deeply sympathize
however, with the loyal soldiers of the late war, while we deplore
the mistake made by them in making the organization called the
Grand Army of the Republic a secret society ; thus making it a
kindred spirit of Freemasonry. We extend to all denominations,
associated and independent churches, laboring for the same end,
our most cordial greeting and fellowship in the work."
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American companies have built over

$30,000,000 worth of railroads in Mexico,
and completed over 1,600 miles of track.

The English lines consist of 353 miles,

and the Mexican roads 635 miles.

A street railroad car was lately propel

led by electricity for thirty miles through
the principal streets of Paris, without any
accident or frightening of horses. It was
brought to a standstill without any trouble

within a second, and the speed was nine

and one-half miles an hour on level ground
and five and one-half on an ascent. Its

estimated cost is one-half that of horse-

cars.

HORSFOED'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

In Impaired Nerve Function.

Dr. C. A. Fernald, Boston, Mass., says: " I

have used it in cases of impaired nerve func-
tion, with beneficial results, especially in cases
where the system is affected bythe toxic action
of tobacco."

—The number of languages spoken is

4,064 ; the number of men is about equal
to the number of women ; the average of
human life is 33 years. One quarter die

before the age of 7, one-half before the
age of 17. Of every 1,000 persons, 1

only reaches 100 years ; and of every 100
only 6 reach 75 years ; and not more than
1 in 500 will reach 80 years. There are
on the earth 1,000,000,000 of inhabitants.

Of these 33,333,333 die every year ; 91,-

824 die every day ; 7,780 die every hour,
and 60 per minute, or 1 every second.
These losses are about balanced by an
equal number of births. Married people
are longer lived than the single ; and,
above all, those who observe a sober and
industrious conduct. Men who are tall

live longer than short ones. Women
have more chances of life previous to 50
years than men, but fewer after ; the
number of marriages are in the propor-
tion of 76 to 100, and are more frequent
after the equinoxes—that is, during the
months of June and December ; those
born in spring are generally more robust
than others ; births and death are more
frequent by night than by day. The
number of men capable of bearing arms
is about one-fourth of the population.

Eczema, tetter, ringworm, and all scaly dis-
eases. The remed}', Dr. Benson's Skin Cure.
$1.00 at Druggists.

^»-*

"My wife had fits for 35 years," says Henry
Clarke, of Fairfield, Mich. " Samaritan Ner-
vine cured her." Your Druggist keeps it.

NEW ENGLAND SUBSCRIBERS.

Please take Notice.—Rev. E. D.
Bailey has a full supply of anti-secrecy
literature at the office of the N. E. Secre-
tary, No. 8 Portland street, Worcester,
Mass.

WHAT EMINENT PHYSICIANS SAY.

The Celebrated London Physician,
Erasmus Wilson, says: "Several cases oiincip-
ient consumption have come under my observa-
tion, and they have been cured by a timely use
of Liebig's Liquid Beef Tonic."

Erasmus Wilson, M.D., F. R. S.

" I have had the process explained by which
the beef in this preparation is preserved and
rendered soluble by the brandy employed, and
I am satisfied this combination will prove a val-
uable adjunct to ourpJiannacopceia."

(Signed)

Arthur HillHassell, M.D., F. R. S.
Pres. JRoyal Analytical Association, London,

Russell Square, London, W. C.
3d January, 1868.

Since the date of the above analysis, and by
the urgent request of several eminent members
of the medical profession, I have added to each
wineglassful of this preparation two grains of
Soluble Citrate of Iron. T. Golden.

Sold by all druggists.

Played-out Nostrums.

Will codfl sh oil, opiates, or inhalation cure
a consumptive cough? No!! ! Reject these;
they have been weighed in the balance and
found wanting. Try Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Thousands upon thousands
are using it. Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Cold "Winds Chap the Skin.

Glenn's Sulphur Soap softens and reunites it.

Hill's Hair and "Whisker Dye, fifty cents,

CATARRH CURED.
A Clergyman, after suffering a number of

years from that dreadful disease Catarrh, and
after trying every known remedy without suc-
cess, at last found a prescription which com-
pletely cured and saved him from death. Any
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Dr. J. A.
Lawrence, Brooklyn, N. Y., will receive the
recipe free of charge.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of

low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold oidy in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. Y.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHTP
ILLUSTRATED.

The convplete revised rituaf of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladie--') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketchof the origin, history and character of the order,
over one hundred fojt-note quotations from standard
authorities, showingthe character and teachlngsof
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
tho"Charge Boolis" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, sl.OO; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cove-,
50 cents; per dozen S4.00.
All orders promptly filled by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
231 W. Madison street, Chicago.

Prest. H. EC. Georgre on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the d«y of

Christian churches to disfellowshlp secret societies.

10 cents each ; per dozen, 75 cents.

Oaths and Penalties of the 83 Be-
aEEES OF Fkeemasonbt. To get these thirty-three

degrees of Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
aalf-a-inllllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per
oozen, $1.00.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

I?AIL y/AY
JTUE(-

F°''"'cV.'hV'"""" "Life and
of C. H. Spurgeon,"
the century. By Geo. C. Needham, the E
ist. Endorsed by all denominations. The
selling Family book ever published. A;^e
arc meeting with wonderful success. N
competition. Any man or woman wanrtn^
a good business, address, for extra
Mscu and special territory.

Dors
the g^reatest

pr.

AMERICAN T) A TT71VTG NO PATENT
& FOREIGN X Al ililN liO NO PAY.
L. BINGHAM & CO. Patent Att'y s, Washington, D. C

TILE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abdnction
and Murder of Capt, Wm, Morgan.

By Samuel D, Greene.

One of the most interesting hooks ever published. In
cloth, "Scents; per dozen, «7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents;
per dozen, 1.3. .'K).

This deeply interesting naratlve shows what Mason-
ry has done and Is capable of doing In the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men In the lodge and
protect tlicir own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
KnlKlit of the Red Cross, Knight Templarand Knight
of Malta. A book of ail pages. In cloth, $1.00; 88.50

per dozen. Paper covers, .SOc; $4.00 per dozen.
Furnlphed in any quantities at

ANTI-LODGE HEADQUARTERS,
221 W, Madison St. Chicago.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madiaon St., Chioaeo, 111.

Chicago &^orlh-Westem
Bail-way is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINE
And the

UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It is the Great Thoroug-hfare from and to

And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen
tral, Eastern and NortSi^western Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, DaUofa, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Kehrnska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing', Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Oregon, Washington Terri-
tory, Uritish Columbia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Australia. Neto
Zealand, and all principal points m the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its o'WTa lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and Northern
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road: their speed is as Hreat as
comfort and safety will permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CARS on
all through trains, PARLOR CARS on its
principal routes, and NORTH-WESTERN
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WIXX TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

tickets and for full Information in re- .

gard to all parts of the West, North and I

Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUGHITT,

Gen. Snp't. 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mansew.
W. H. STENNETT,

Gen, Ptwi. Agt, Chicago.

The Master's Carpet.

BY

Past master of Keystone Lodge No. 03»
Cbicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of every
ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, thus shomug the
principles on which the order 1b founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Every
Mason, every person contemplatmg "becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix le added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glauce,
.hich gives every si(tn. grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brjef explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantially
and elegantly bound In cloth. Price, 76 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
831 ^. Madisou St., CIiJraKO, 111.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," hut left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes, Jn cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.50. Paper
cover 3nc; per dozen, $3.50.

No Oiu'istian's library is complete without It. Send
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHP.ISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W.Madison St. Chicago.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

lu the selection of SUNJDAY-SCHOOI. PAPKItS, the most important point to be considered
Is the moral tone of the subject matter. If this is of a questionable character, the papers should be
shunned, no matter how large, how attractive, or how low the price. Such papers are

COSTtY AT AMY PRICE.
The'country Is being flooded with 8. S. literature that is largely composed of what may be properly

termed *' KELIGIOCS FICTION," the tendency of which is to create a distaste for Bound reading
and foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious character.
The engravings of these papers are equally objectionable. In many cases a lady or girl dressed In the

height of fashion is made the HKKOINB OV A. STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ei-
travaganc3 and pride. With such instructors in our Sunday-schools we cannot expect thechildren to
grow up with a love for sound literature and with correct ideas of Christian propriety. With a view of
supplying S. fS. papers, of a pare anil elevating character, the publi^^nern firo issuing

They are FKKE FROKI FICTION, and the cuts are chosen with great care. While they are thus
carefully edited, they are not lacking in attractiveness. They are well printed on beautiful tinted
paper. The obildren are delighted with them. The very low price at which this line of S.
8. papers is issued, places them within the reach of even schools of limited means

Ijr CI.irBS OF FIVE OR MORE.THE DPE.Al.:R,Ij IScTHE IL^XX^-'^ ISc STJzsrsHznsTE lOc
Be sure anti send for samples before j'ou order your next supply of papers.

SiVM:FLE COJPIKS SETVT FK^EE.
We are prepared to furnish any other Sunday-school papers in the market .at publishers' prices, so that

schools can oriVr all their supplies from us, and thus save the complication, labor and expense of sending
to several parties. AVe handle a full line of .Sunday-.scliool Tickets, Reward Cards, helps and
other requisites.
aiS".Send for our new catalogue of Sunday-sobnol cards and otherrequisiles.'n'ith discounts. Sent free to

any address. Address rp jo ATf~^f)T,J) 104 & 106 Frankliii St.,

WONDERFUL j NSTRUIVIEiMTS;
_ .«iki_i-.cvi«« YT.^NTED in every Town. Writsqulck
iiCSElM I S for Terrilorv. Illustrated Catalogues«^%rflbl« W

gjj^^ Circulars free.

Melopeans, Automatic Organs and Music.

These Instruments Play any Tune.

McTAMMANY ORGANETTE CO.,
WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

The New American Dictionary only $1.00
^ Contains l.OOO SIVGRAVI.\GS and lOO PAGES moRB

than any other book of the kind ever pulilLebod.
This nseful and filegant volume ts a Library and Encyclnpedia of general
knowledge, aawell as the beet Dictionary In the world, i^uperbly bound In
cloth and pi It. No pocliot affair, but a largo volume. It contaiue every useful
word in the Engllflh language, wlthltatrne meaning, derivation, spelling and
pronunciation, and a vast amount of absolutely necessary lulormatlon upon
Science, Mythology, Biography, American History, insolvent land and interest
laws, etc.. being a perfect I^ibrary of Reference^ Webster's Dic-
tionary C09t8 $6.00 and the New American Dictionary coats only 91.OO.

Read ivliat tlio Press Says

:

"We have never seen its equal, either In price, finish or contents."—Thb
Advocate. "Worth ten times the money."—Tribune and Farmer. "A
perfect dictionary and library ofreference,"

—

Leslie Ill'd News. " We have
frequent occasion to use the New American Dictionary in our office and regard
It well worth the price. "—Christian Union. "With the New American Dic-
tionary In the library for reference, many other much more expensive works
can be dispensed with, and Ignorance of his country, history, business, law,
etc. , Isinescusable In any man."^^ciKNTiFic American.
IVoto the price S| .OO poet paid; Two Copies for $r,75.
Extraordinary dfier. Wllir^^Zl^lxl^otll
we wlUserd FREE as a premium the American 'Wnterbury Stem Wlndlnc watch
For a Club ef 15 we will send tree, a Solid Silver Hunting Case Watch.
For a Club of 30 we send free, a Lady's Solid Gold Hun tlnp; Case Watch.
Fora ClubofSO we wlllsendfree, Gents' Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch.
Send a dollar at once (or a sample copy. Tou can easily secure one of these

watches In a day or two or durlnf^ your leisure time eveniQgs. Address,

World M'f'g Co., 122 Nassau Street, Hew York.

THIS SPEISDID COIN SILTER HUNTING CASE

WATCH FREE
To any person who will
Bend 'us an order for

lU At<

EW AMERICAN
OlCXtOPtIARIES,

One Dollar Each.
Any person can readily secure Fif-
teen Eubscribersln oneor two hours
or In a single evening. If vnu want
a good Solid Coin SIlver'VFatch
and want to get It Without
IWoney you can easily do BO. Send
One Xiollar for a sample copy of

the Ri'e^v American D3ct£on»
ary and feo Imw easy you can get

up a cinb of Fifteen.WHAT AGE.\TS SATs
I obtained 14 subscribers in as many mhuues. Robt. H. Wood,
ofBceofthe Auditor of tiie Treasury P.O. Depart ineDt, Wash-
ington, D. C—I eecured so eubscribers In one afternoon.
Miss Lanra Coil, Annapolis, Mo —Sold my Premium Silver
Watch for $18. A. B.Gerben, Florence, Mo. Send money by

registered letter or Post Office Money Order. 48 Page Illustrated
Catalogue of Guns, Self-cocblng Revolvers, Telescopes, Spy Glasses
"Watches, Accordeonfl, Violins, Org:anettcs, Magic Lanterns, Ac frea

WOBIJ) MANUT'G CO., 12i3 Kaasau Btreet, New York
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FARM NOTES.

AUTUMN CARE OF LIVE STOCK.

Horses should be kept out of all hard
storms, which are frequent during this

month. One of the best cures for a se-

vere cold is a warm stable and perfect

rest, with a good run in the yard or pas-

ture on pleasant days. It is too late in

the year to permit horses to remain out
of doors throughout the night. Young
colts and yearlings need plenty of nutri-

tious food. Much depends upon the care
which colts receive during their first win-
ter. Oats are excellent for them ; if corn
is used, it should be fed with wheat bran.
Use the brush freely on all horses and
colts, and keep the skin clean and active.

Cows, which are to give milk through
the winter, need to be fed with special

care at this time. If possible, the flow
of milk must not be permitted to decrease.

Mangels and sugar beets are excellent, cut
in slices and sprinkled with bran. The
rule, that good feeding brings good ma-
nure, should be kept in mind in a judi-

cious cssre of farm animals during winter.

Good feed in abundance is not enough it

should be given with regularity. The
habits of different animals have to be
studied, and treated accordingly. Scarcely
any two cows or horses have the same
appetite. It is important to so mix and
change the feed that sameness may be
avoided. A variety of food encourages
healthful digestion, and upon this the
profits of the owner largely depend.

Sheep will bear more exposure than
any other domestic animal, but even they
winter poorly without a good shelter.

Sheds and yards should now be put in

order, that there may be no delays in

getting the flocks into their winter quar-
ters. Ewes should now be with young,
excepting when late lambs are desired.

Half a pint of corn per day will aid in

keeping each ewe in good condition. All
weak sheep should be placed by them-
selves and fattened for market. It does
not pay to keep second-rate animals.

Pigs are most profitable if fattened and
sold before mid-winter. A large part of

the food is used up in simply maintaining
the animal during the coldest winter
weather. Well-bred swine will sometimes
lose in weight during a severe storm.

Give the pigs all the corn, or other feed,

they will eat during the fattening period.

Keep the pens clean, with an abundance
of litter, and supply all needed pure water.—American Agriculturist.

CULTIVATING OAK TREES.

It is not too late at the North to direct

the attention of our tree planters and our
nurserymen to the planting and propaga-
tion of the varieties of the native oak, so

abundant in American forests. The oak
is the emblem of strength and endurance.
It is a notable stalwart tree, stretching its

brawny arms out far and wide and tower-

ing as loftily as its more rapidly growing
companions of the forests. No one who
has seen those fine specimens of native

oak in the public squares of Philadelphia

but must have admired their vigorous
forms and strong, spreading branches.

They are striking specimens of successful

growth. Yet the same objection exists

to the oak as to the white wood : its wide
spreading, lateral and deep-descending
tap-roots. For successful planting they
should be started from the acorns where
the trees are to grow. Of all the varie-

ties the upland white, the common oak of

the ship-builders, and swamp or lowland
white, and the over-cup oaks are the

grandest in their growth and stature.

The latter throws up antler-like branches
which, when denuded of their leaves,

have a bold, striking appearance, with
less of spray than the others, but a deep-

er colored, larger and longer leaf. The
red, yellow, gray and black oaks, as they
are severally called, but which in reality

differ little in size and appearance, are

also noble trees, and grand objects when
standing apart, or in groups in the park
or on the lawn.

GREEN FOOD FOR SWINE.

Prof. 8. R. Thompson, of the Nebraska
Agricultural College, speaks from expe-

rience on pork growing, in the American
Agricxdturist.

Green food makes thriftier and larger

hogs. Farmers.who raise many pigs and
feed them exclusively on corn, know that

some of the shotes will cease to grow at

an early age, begin to lay on fat, and
never reach the size of good, merchant-
jfcle hogs. This tendency to fatten pre-

maturely, at the expense of bone growth,

18 not seen to any great extent in grass-fed

hogs. A pig fed on bulky green food
will develop a larger stomach than one
fed on concentrated food like corn ; and
when you come to fatten it, this enlarged
cajoacity will enable him to eat and digest

more corn, and thus fatten faster than the
other, and be a more profitable hog to

grow for market.
Grass-fed hogs are healthier than those

grain-fed. Every intelligent breeder
knows the advantages of feeding green
food to sows about to farrow. They
have less difficulty with their pigs, are

less liable to destroy them, will give more
milk, and nurse them better. Grass-fed
hogs are less liable to disease. The
dreaded hog cholera is not much to be
feared where the hogs have the run of a
good clover pasture. Undoubtedly, if

exposed to contagion, they would take
the disease, but they are not likely to

develop it. For example, a farmer had
his hogs in a small pen, destitute of grass,

with no water except a muddy pool,

which soon was made as vile as possible
by the hogs. After a while the hogs be-

gan to die in considerable numbers, with
symptoms resembling cholera. The own-
er was alarmed, took them out of this

pen, tui'ned them on a patch of green
rye, and gave them water from a well.

The disease w!>s checked and the deaths
ceased.

How may green food be most cheaply
provided ? Rye is the crop best adapted
to this purpose, in the region west of the
Missouri. This should be sown early in

the fall, on well prepared soil, and if the

growing season continues late in the fall,

so that the rye is likely to joint, it must
be fed down closely. The best condition

for it to go into winter, is when it covers

the ground with a thick mat of low leaves

with but little tendency to shoot. Rye
in this condition is fit to turn on as soon
as growth begins in spring. The amount
of feed which two acres of such rye will

furnish, is surprising. If not fed down
too close, and the stock be turned off

about the middle of May or the first of

June, the rye will still make a fair crop.

Hogs are sometimes left on the rye until

it fills, when they will pull it down and
eat the heads ; but this practice is not
commended. There is a time after the

rye is a foot high until it is in milk, that

hogs do not eat it well. A better plan is

to have a field of clover, or of clover and
timothy or orchard grass, ready for the

pigs when the rye is too large to be
longer available. When the rye is getting

too large the clover is in the best state to

turn upon. The clover will do well till

about the middle of June, when, if the

weather turns off hot and dry, it grows
quite slowly It is well to have a patch
of oats sown near and ready to tide over

this time. If not needed it can grow for

the harvest. During the hot weather of

July, August and September none of the

crops named above can be fully relied on,

and this- is especially true where they

have been fed too closely. Sorghum or

Brown Dourra may be sown broadcast

about the last of May and again the mid-

dle of June, to be used in July and A a-

gust. Experience shows that sorghum
may be eaten off close to the ground
when a foot to eighteen inches high,

without serious injury. It will come up
again and grow right along. It is also

an excellent plant to stand dry weather.

A bottle of Samaritan Nervku, enables one
to defy asthma, nervousness and general de-

bility.

OCTHEGREftTfl
NERVEi

Cc|o|h|q|u|e|b|o|r;

Jl SPECIFIC FOfi

Epilepsy,
Spasms, Convul-

sions, Falling
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcoliol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, Syphillis,
Scrofula, Sings

Evil, Ugly Blood

Diseases, l)yspep'

sia, Nervousness,

Sick Headaclie,

/Rheumatism,
J^in-vous Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Gostiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidtiey Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50.

.,„ ,^ Sample Testimonials.
•'Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders."

Dr. J. 0. McLemoin, Alexander City, Ala.
I feel It my duty to recommend it."

Dr. D. v. Laugtilin, Clyde, Kansas.
"It cured Where phyBicians failed."

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.

tS" Correapondence freely answered. "^Sft
For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

Th« Or. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo,
S»Id br aU Draggiats. (17)

FOR THE CURE OF

Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CEETAIST, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
of AgueandFeverjOrChillsandFeveriWheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to care if

thedirections are strictlyfoUowedandcarried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-
quire aoathartic medicine,afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYEUP must
have DR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you wilj be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vendor of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
S The Popuiar Remedies of the Day.

Principal 013re. *.R\ W ijn m., l.ni'Tgvn TV. K Y.

The Facts Stated.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
or the monument erected to the memory of Oapt.
William Morgan. The frontispiece Is an engraving
of the monument. It la a history of the imlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HIS AFFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-
scious sense of having been governed through the
" Anti-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and n»xt. to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies."

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and Is

doubtless the last historical article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. rOWoago, National

Christian Association.] Single copy, 6 cents.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing In Oil and Wai er colors.
Mp.s. S. H. Nuttixg, residentinstructorforl2years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special Instruction tf teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the f schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. I/iplomas given. Address

MBS. S. H. NUTTING, WHEAToy, III.

Andrews' vlLmi^a Beds
;. luipr' ved. oO styles. Elegant
and comfortable. Save room, i^
rent. Bedding folds out of sight,

A. H. Andrews & Co
195 TVab. Ave. Chicago

WHEATON NUESERY.
O. F. LUMKY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Spectaltfes. All the newest and best.

IWBERRIEk if
"•

Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express orfrelght

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.-
„-p-^J, ^f,^^'^

Chancellor A full illustrated exposition
?L .?A''™^J"P'^^r,°^.*e order, with the addition of
i? , „™.SP'^?'*'.

Perfected and Amplified ThirdKank. The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each: per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

^

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
2?1 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Sermons and Addresses.
Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should

not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, if properl/con-
sldered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 6
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Grand liOdgre Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrliitlan, antl-republlcan and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen,
50 cents.

Sermon on Masonry, by Rev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
western Iowa Conference. M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special re-
quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.
Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete iUXistrated ritual of the five degrees of
Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe ; compr*slng
the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Esther,
Martha and Electa, and known as the Daughter's
Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-
gree and the Benevolent Degree. 20 cents each;
per dozen, $1.76.

Sermon on Masonry, by Rev. W. P. M'Na-
ry, pastor United Presbyterian Church, Blooming-
ton, Ind. This is a very clear, thorough, candid
and remarkably concise Scriptural argument on the
character of Freemasonry. 5 Cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This is a most convlnclug argument
against the lodge. 5centseach; per dozen, 50cents.
Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.

Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
Y. This is a very clear array of the objections to
Masonry that are apparent to all. 5i;ents each; ner
dozen, 50 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 Wc Madison St., Chicago, 111.

ARSONS
. PURGATIVE

PILLS
And vill completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILL
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, maxhe restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible
For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. .

leut by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet.
hysicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston^ Mass.

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE"
(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free), Smoking: Cars, vrith Re-
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars nm daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas aty, Cliicago & Coimcil
Blufts, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-

seph, Atciiison & Topeka. Only through line be-

tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars

between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.

All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAB LINE.

Fl
T. J. PO'

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull-

man Palace Sleeping Cars are run daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk,
Burlington. Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis ; Parlor Cars with RecUning
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to

and from St. Louis and Ottimiwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Denver,
Colorado.
It is universally admitted to be the

nest Equipped Railroad in the World for all Classes of Travel
>OTTER, 8d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manager. PERCEVAL LOWELL. Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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ILLUSTEATED EITUALSI
CompleteWORK and"SECEETS" I

Rpvlsed Oildfellowsljip, .... doth $1., paper 60
Frt'eniasiinry— first SeTen Degrees^ - . - '* 1., " 60
Knight Teniplarism—Eighth to Fourteenth Deg'B, " 1., '* 50
Adoptive Mfisocry, - - 20 I Temple of Honor, - - 25
Knights of Pythias, . - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10
Good Templarlsm, - - 25 j Grand Army of the Republic, 10
Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books

sent post-paid on receipt of price. Postage stamps taken in pav't.EZilA A. OOOK. Publisher. 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOUNG'S GREAT BIBLE C0]N>-'0RO
ANCE.

311,000 reference" The complete work, tn'i-ceon
says: Crudeu's •> chlU's jilay compared wIti H,"
BouDd lu cloth, i'i oO; balf Russia, $3. Postage, COc

EACHEES' LIBRAHY. ^JZt:;
-j»^ Bible Dictionary, Commentary, Compendium^^ of Te?.chiiig, etc., etc.; Bmall, but very read-

able print
; wire-sewed, in poatal card'covers.

Contents similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 75?. to Si.50 eacii. The ten books

$IOOLil)raf|for$G,
75.

?6.76 buys a llbrrj-yof 100 volumes of choic-
est $1 to $1.50 Sundav-school books, sent

T^" postpaid. 50 books for 3(3.50. Books all cat-
. alogued and numbered, put up iu pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

etttlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. One
hundred and seven tv hnoVo rn^- i-^^rl The whole lot for 5ll.4a.

Single copy, postpaid, lOc; 12 copies, $1,

TIT3L.ES Olf BOOKS.
Please Order by the Wos.

01] i I

[tiren.

Jessica's First rrftver.

The King's Servants.
Dairymftu's Daughter.
Whiter than Snow; Littlt

Alone in London. [Dot.
Children of Cloyeilv.
Little Bessie; French Bessie.

The Gi ant-Killer.

Ursula's Girlhood.
Lost Gip: Little Meg's
Newlvn Hous(
Tom Gillies.

What is her Name!
Willie's Money-Boi.
Fern Glen.
Sunbeam Susette.

Rose, RoOln and Little -M.iy

Apron Strings.

Children of the Great King.
Nellie's Dark Days.
On the Way.
A Double Slorv,
Gutta Per. ha Willie.

My Brother and 1.

Madie Grant.
Coming to the Ught,
Deepdale End.
Winifred Bertram,
Life's Struggles.
Work and Wages.
Time Will Tell.
Adventures of Kwei.
Ethel LintOH.
Rescued from Egypt.
Through the Needle's Eve.
Peter Itie Apprentice.
The Wcod Carvers.
Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bnv.
Bernie's White Chicken;
SlieerOff, [Eda Mav.
Silver Keys.
Truth is Always Best.

Ministering Children, Parti.
Miu istcring Children, Part 11.

Nettle's Miss'n, Lit. ISIargery.

Margery's City Home.
The Poor Glerk.
Pilgrim Street.

Silver Sands.
King Jack of Hayliinda,
Little Brown Girl. [Le'tsr.
Tom Green; The Tinker't
Mr. Henderson's Failure.

General P ^ and Her Staff.

How the Buttoned Boots
Sal'e's Summer LMarched.
Hugaida's Trials and Tri-
Joyre Harley. [umphs.
Fireside Talks on Genesis.
Childhood o( Jesus. [Part I,

Tempest Toj,'d.

Erna's Mission.
Glimpsei of Two Lives.

From Wrong to Right.
Ten Days' Hapneuings.
Two Sisters of Little Hone.
Jimmy Beverly's Journal.
Alice Erwin.
Fireside Talks on Genesis.

Right is Right. [.Part II.

Frank for Himself.
Lyman.
Kenneth.
Florence.
Willing Workers.
A Commooplace Gfrl.

Margery Kramer's School-
The Quartette. [days.
Robbie's Vacation.
Lulu Preston's Trials and
Triumphs.

Sadie's School Life.

Playing .;t Living.
Kenneth and His Friends.
Memoirs o. . Mirror
Joe and Har'v
Fred, tbe BackwooJ B'7.
Bloomfieli Rocs.
Father's Lost ^ul.
No Fiction.

Barebacks.
Margery Kramer In the City.

2 Tom Saunders.
J Peg of the Royal Guard.
! Girl Life at W'lilowville.

5 Fred and His Friends.
3 The Young Housekeeper.
J At Elim.
S Clear the Way.
J Faith Christie's Eiptrl-
ments.

) Margery in the South.
1 Burden-Bearing.
2 A Rough Voyage.
i Glimpses of the Edingtona.
1 Tom, Dick and Harry

.

) More than Conquerors.
J Sought and Saved. •
! Lionel Franklin's Victory.

i History of a '1 hreepenny Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

} The Harker Family. [Life.

) Christie's Old Organ.
I Frank Oldfleld.
I Tim's Troubles,
i True to His Colors.
1 The Distiller's Daughter.
5 Grey ledge.

) Rachel Noble's Experience.
' Dciug ami Dreaming.
i Mother Herring's Chicken.
) Brougiit Home.
) Our foil and other stories.

1 Rachel and the S. C.
2 Cobwebs and Cables.
i Fear n dale.
I David's Little Lad.
) Alec Green.
> Buy your Own Cherries.

I Grandmother Dear.
i Jennie's Geranium.
) The Brewer's Family.
) Sidney Gray.
1 Froggie's Little Brother.
i Jessie'sStruggles.

3 Dot and Her Treasures.
i Jessie Dvson; Jonn Worth.
i Faith Havne.
; Scamp and 1.

I Caleb Deane'6 Clock, and
other stories,

i Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.
! Millerton People.
1 Duties and Duties.

I The Curse of Telfourd.
! The Scathed and Saved.
! Castle Williams; or the
Children's War on Bottle
Jack.

1 Ruth and Her Friends,
i Old Bill's Good Angel.
> Mabel's Experience.
I The Cousins.
I Under the Curse of the Cup.
1 Btmyan's Pilgrim's Prog-
ress.

I Louis' School Days,
Blossom and blight,

! A Candle Lighted by the

Lord.
J oruey.
1 History of a Shilling, Toil
and Trust.

i Wee Donald, Chips.
) Digging a Grave with a
Wine-glass. Little blind
May.

I The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,

! Owen's Hobby.
I Gathered Temperance Tales.
I Job Lufton's Rest.
Brought to Light.

! Nothing Like Example."
; Little Faith. The Diver's
Daughter.
Dora's boy.
The Hermit of Holcombe,
Dauesbury House.
War on the Weed. A Fear
Drift. [ful bondage,
Merton Lodge.

> Zoe.

52 books in the ahove list. Nos 9B, 93, 101 104
106, 107. 108, 309 111. 112, 113.114. IIB, 118, 119' 12o'
121, 123, 125, 12B. 128, 129, 131, 132, 131 135 137

• 138. 139, 141 142. 14i. 145. 147. 118, 151, 152. 154 to
164, 166, 167 and 168 arc al.io published in another
form (ordinary, small hook page) and comprise the
'•FiF-ESiDE Temper.ince LIBRARY, " which is scnt,
postpaid , for S4 , any 12 copies for $1 , 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This Is good heavy paper, 5?^x8!^ inches, \vit

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture an-
from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, -with n
'•ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arrange
in a neat heading at top of fl st page, and ruled hot
Bides. f3.00 per l.OOO; or post paid @ 40 cents p"
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to matoli,
white or colored, 'wilh equally good but difFeren
quotations on bacli and Jface, ® $4, CO per 1,000'. .i

post paid @ 60 cents psr '00.

Address

—

EZRA A. CQOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mm Muriass CAk
Lithographed in blaclc and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

charges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Samnle sent post-
paid on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 b^ 18 inches
Published by EZRA A. 'COOK,

IS WabESh Ave.,
Chicago, III.

NIGHTS IN A BAE-nOOM
T. S Arthurs Rteat temperance

boolt. complete and illustrated. By
mail, 5c L"ich; COc per di '. l*,v

e.t press, ?3.50perl00.

THE liiaTJOB, TBAFFIO THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon
A. B Richmond, autlior of "Court and Prison,"

etc, A hoolcof Intenselnterest, rivaling tlie famoiie

'Dlai-yof a Physician," and, in Its truthful, teri-i

ble plciuiesot tlie power and crime of Inteiiipcrancc,

excelling the well-known "Ten Xlglits In a Bar-

room." The temperanc issue of the present time

is Shall prohlljitlon be partial or entire':' Shall the

branches of the death-bearing tree be pinned and
tilmined, or shall the tree itself be cut down and Its

stump be torn up by the roots'? The answer of
' Leaves from the Diary " Is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind."
It Is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on hne, heavy paper, with eolored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mall, 30e
each

, $ J per doz. By express, If20per 100. Abridged
edition, by mall, l5c; $1.25 per doz. Bv express, ifSI

per 1(X).

THE LiaUOB TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. .7 H. Sherman,
which brings out the effects of the liquor tratlic in a

new light. The following are some of the com-
mendations of the first edition.

" The author drives t'.e nails of conviction through
and clinches them."—iV Y Chrutinn Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temperance field

will find valuable aid in this pamphlet. It is crowded
with convincing facts "—Zlon' 8 Herald
'One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the press."

—

The Morning and Day of
Beforin.

' The arguments are put in telling torm"—Judge
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, 10c

e.ich
; %\ per doz . By express, $6 per 100.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor traffic, by El.

.iolmson. A book that cannot fail to arouse the
American people to the gigantic swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered ?10,COO by a
leading brewer to keep still. Liquor not cnly doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, glvin^f receipts for
making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,
fac similes of labels, engravings, etc.. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less tlian 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape Jnlct;
cider that never saw apples; beer factories in place
of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of
llquov that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley '•all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold iu New York City than is produced in the whole
of France. By mail, 10c each; V- per doz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize
and run successfully a 'Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
among W. C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, 10c each ; ^\
per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of it. By J. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female suflfrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail. lOo
each; |1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100,

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages, 164 choice recitations of poetry and

.prose, containing some of the cholsest bits Vi tem
perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-
companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each; |1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance cullections;
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. "Will prove Just what is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new idea; noth

ing else of the kind In existence. Will insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers. By
mail, 15c each; $1,50 per doz. By express, $10 per
100,

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Songrs.-Fifty-seven choice

pieces for juvenile temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music

. Words far in advance of anything
else Issued. By mall, 8c each ; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND,
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of it. By
mail, 5c each; 50c per dozen, By express, $2 per 100-

THE COLD WATER ARMT.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholarsA pleasing and telling concert on temperance By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.
Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash with order; If by express,

charges not paid; If by mall, postage extra aa quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents
extra la sent to pay for registering. All Family
Bibles are furnished In strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mail. Remit
by P. O. or Express Order, Draft on Chicago or
New York, or by Regis'^-ed Letter, Postage stamps
taken for less than $1.00.

Choice Ill-iistrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

$Q on STYLE 1. ^rili'eTiS^^ri^^

OUiUUl 'n'^hcs.) Old and New Testaments,
' including the Apocrypha, also Psalms

in meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-page Illustrations
splendid illuminated presentation plate; also. Ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with Photograph Album and FamBy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible kno'wl-
edge, containing the following subject matter: A
Comprehensive and Critical History of the Books of
the Bible, History of the Translation of the English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneousHistoi'y, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time, money, etc.,

prophecies, parables, prayers, etc, arranged In
tables, A very c implete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua de Chronological Index
and in addition, Dr, W. M. Smith's Immense $12,00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
illustrations. Postage. 94cts.

$8,60.

Illustration of Style 4.

Ilhis'ralinv nf fitylf 1

.

The same Bible as Style 1, with,
handsome clnsp. Price, $3.70

Postage, $1,0S.
STYLE 2.

SrilTf'T W A Same contents

i i. Liili ^, as Styles 1 and
2. Bound In American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.*
Equaltoany$10famIIy Bible. Postage, $1.16.

|3 .<• i ' £i 0. handsome double clasp. Price,
$6,60. Postage, $1.23.

ST^VT T? C Complete with
4 X Jjial D> all the instruc-

tive features of the m()st expensive
family Bible, with near;y two thousand

Illustrations, Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound In French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12. 50to $18. Postage, $1.S2.

STT7T T? n The same Bible, with extra fine

J, 1 LlLi i . double clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

STVT 1? Q •*" "^<= features

1 X Jj£j 0> of the others.
64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found in the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-
raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
Bilk head bands, super-extra (inlsh. inside edges of

cover rolled In gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price, $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription
Bible in the market. Postage, 1.30.

dTVT 'V' Q '^^'' ^'^™'^ ^'^'^^ ^^ ^'y'"^ ^•

a i> i JLjCJ i3 . ivlth extra fine doable clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

x-ford Teacher^s BiL.^.
A Bitle Concordance, Commentary etc., All in One,
The "Oxford" Teachers' Bible contains, besides the text 'vvith the

celebrated Oxford references, a Crudeu's Concordance with 'i5.000
references; Oxford Index with 2,345 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; Scripture atlas of twelve maps,
correct to latest survey, including alphabetical list of Bible names
arranged with figures and letters indicating luction on maps; con-
densed Bible history of Old and New Testament with Interval be-
tween chronology of Old Testament and chronology of the New; a

Complete harmony of the Gospels; etymology, geography and topography of Palestine; mountains, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special tabular summary; birds, reptiles, insects, trees, plants, flowers, min-
erals, precious stones, etc. ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul's missionary Journey; history of Jewish sects; parables of
our Lord; parables of the Old Testament; miracles of our Lord; miracles of the New Testament; prophe-
cies concerning Christ; titles of Christ; special prayers; chart of the family of theHerods, etc., etc.

SIZES.—Our small size Bible is 4x5^ Inches.
Our medium size, 4'4\tii4 . Our large size, 5x7?^,
Our small and medium sizes are most popular

ones. Large size for those desiring large type Bible.

For ^1,30,

small size

genuine Ox-
ford Teach-
er: com-
plete in

every re-
spect; same
as the very

best; strongly bound in

morocco covers, with
gilt edges; In large, clear
print. Book of 1,408
pages

.

For $2.20

For $1.60

Postage, 9ots.

Same style of binding as above
described. Teachers' medium

size, red edges instead of gilt. Postage, 12c.
T?Ai« $C /I rt Same style of binding, large size,
SUL ^O.TTU gilt edges. Postage, 20c.

Small size genuine Oxford
Teacher, gilt edges, flexible mo-

rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all
around. Postage, lOcts.
'Sl^w Afl {?rt The same style of binding,
J. Ui vP^.vJW medium size. Postage, 12c.
THE PERSla^N SEAL BINDING
Is very handsome and durable. It Is this style of
binding which is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice particuliirly that these Bibles are kid
lined and silk sewed. Many Bibles In this style out-
wardly are lined with black paper and sewed with
thread in p:ace of silk.

For $5.75

a small size Oxford, bound in Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can b' bent back, doubled or rolled, without
injury. Divinity circuit, g It edges, kid lined, silk

sewed, with book-mark and band Postage, lOc.

T7rtT< dj O O^ The same style of binding, medl-
£ Ur ^Q.QyJ umsize. Postage, 12c.

The same style of binding,
large size. Postage, 20c.

LEVANT MOROCCO BiNDING.
The Persian Seal bindings are the best kept by

most Bible dealers, and usually pass for the best
teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
are so. There Is, however, a better wearing binding,
of which the Persian Seal Is a good imitation ; this is

known as "Levant Morocco" In all respects the
Levant morocco Bible corresponds with the Persian
Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, Is

stronger, and will last a lifetime.
Prices on genuine Levant Morocco bindlni^s:

For 84.50—Small size. Postage, lOc.
Ftvr 85.50—Medium size. Postage, 12c.
For 88.00—Large size. Postage, 20cts.

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices
For 45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. 'Very
neat and durable. This
Is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5o.

Morocco cover, brass bound
and plated, with handsome

gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round comers. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
in large clear type. Bible* no better are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, 6c.

T<__, t^i\^ Similar
JC or i UC. size and
style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass'
bound, with clasp and handr.e.r -

tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side in gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of lf-82, and a very
pretty design. It shoud beseen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—Among the cases recently docketed
in the United States Supreme Court is

the city of New Orleans vs. Myra Clark
Gaines. The record in the case is the
largest ever submitted to the Supreme
Court or probably any other court. It is

bound in an immense volume which
weighs over 200 pounds and contains
3,200,000 words. It takes two men to

open and shut the book.

—It is one of the pleasant and signifi-

cant signs of the times that Wendell
Phillips is to address the National Cotton
Planters' Association at its meeting in
Vicksburg the 21st inst.

—An explosion in J. H. Smith's Excel-
sior squib factory at Kingston, Pa., Tues-
day, blew eight children out of the build-

ing, one falling in the creek. Their ages
are between 11 and 16, and all are horri-

bly burned and blackened by the powder.
One died and five others cannot recover.

—Six miles from East St. Louis, Tues-
day morning, a broken rail caused two
coaches of a Louisville and Nashville
train to jump the track and were dragged
some distance on their sides. Thirty-
seven persons were injured—ten seriously
and one fatally.

—In the Banks county (Ga.) Kuklux
trial Tuesday, one man swore that a band
gave him 175 lashes, and another that he
had been shot and left for dead. The
first witness exhibited the scars on his
back.

—At Bloomington 111., Thursday, the
ex-Rev. Hoffman, the Freemason expelled
a year ago from the Methodist church for
immorality, oflaciated, by request, at the
funeral of Mrs. Ira Lackey, occupying
his old pulpit in the temporary absence
of the present pastor. Some members
of the congregation declare the church
has been profaned, and excitement in
Methodist circles runs high.

—The baggage and passenger coach of
a Delaware and Hudson train fell through
a trestle near Port Edward, N. Y., Mon-
day p. M., eighty feet to the Champlain
Canal, killing three persons and wound-
ing twenty, one fatally.

—The steamship Heimdehl, from Chris-
tiansand, arrived off New York Monday
evening on fire, which broke out Sunday
in the lower main hold. There were 366
persons on board, who were rescued by
the fire and police boats, and the Castle
Garden barges, after which the steamer
was run ashore on Bedloe's Island.

—Judge Noonan decided at St. Louis,
Friday, that poker was a game of chance,
and comes under the Johnson law mak-.
ing gambling a felony.

—Charles Lorentzin, a farmer residing
near Elgin, 111., died Friday of glanders,
having contracted the disease from his
horse. His wife, also suffering from the
same complaint, will not recover.

—Captain Rand and his mate, Thomas
Pender, who violated the neutrality laws
by furnishing war munitions to the Hay-
tian insurgents, were sentenced Friday at
Philadelphia to a year's imprisonment
and $500 fine each, and costs.

—During the recent outbreak at Port-
au-Prince, Hayti, 1,500 persons were
killed and $4,000,000 worth of property
destroyed. The government forces were
repulsed at Miragoane, and General
Piquent fatally wounded.

—Touching affairs in Tonquin, the
French Yellow Book states that the nego-
tiations with China have been conducted
in a friendly spirit, but nothing has been
gained, China demanding the whole of
Northern Anam, and giving the French a
foothold only in the Southern provinces.
The Paris Government hopes that the
presence of re-enforcements in Tonquin
will convince China that France is reso-
lute, and that the government is indorsed
by the Chambei's and the country.

—One thousand pirates threaten the
French at Hoi Phong, while the Black
Flags hold out at Bac Ninh, their forts

being mounted with Krupp guns. French
re-enforcements are awaited with impa-
tience, as the condition of the roads for
army movements is daily improving.

—Explosions in the Lady Pitt and
Wharncliffe-Carlton coal mines in Eng-
land killed eight persons and wounded
several others.

—Earthquake shocks were felt at Malta

and Trieste early Monday morning,

last week, and a Constantinople dispatch

of Thursday says that many inhabitants

of Smyrna are fleeing from the city, on
account of fear from further earthquakes.

The government has sent a sufficient quan-

tity of lumber to construct 5,000 sheds

for the shelter of those rendered homeless

by the catastrophe. The editors of the

local papers here have formed a committee
for the aid of the sufferers. Slight shocks

are still occurring at long intervals, but
are doing no damage.

—A new circular containing, under the

head "Black List," the names of the jurors

in the Phoenix Park murder trial, was
mailed to thousands in Dublin last week.

—The Pope threatens to declare the

Pantheon a pagan temple, if a monument
to Victor Emanuel is placed therein.

—Russia and Germany are massing ar-

mies on their respective frontiers, and
German fortifications are being strength-

ened.

—At the British Cabinet meeting Fri-

day it was stated France would give Mis-

sionary Shaw £1,000 damages, and offici-

ally express regrets at his ill-treatment in

Madagascar.

—Owing to jealousy of foreign enter-

prise in Russia, the newspapers are fierce-

ly attacking an establishment favored by
the government, a mixed company of

American, French, and Russian capital-

ists, with a capital of 27,000,000 rubles,

for the erection of American grain eleva-

tors throughout the empire.

" Dr. Benson's Celerv and Chamomile Pills

cure nervousness. G. W. Maddox, Upper Fair-
mont, Md.

STONE EZEL.

How many have read "the reasons why
I left the I. O. O. F. ? " Send for the

Stone Ezel. Price, 15 cts.

FTJLL OF GRAND IDEAS.
" Masonry and Mormonism are politi-

cal engines with religious driving wheels.

Their conductors are kings; their engi-

neers, priests; their motive power, popu
lar depravity com.bined with popular con-

science, and their practical end is the luxury
and power of leaders who form men's in-

terests for eternity that they may tax and
govern them in time."

The above is a sample of the vigorous

and striking thoughts, the grand ideas of

which the pamphlet on the Batavia Con
vention is full. Get this book by all

means. Price, post paid, 25 cents each.

IN THE COILS.

The third edition in English of this

popular book has been issued. One edi-

tion in Swedish and another in the Hol-

land language has been published, as we
are informed by the publishers. Send to

the N. C. A. office for a copy ;
price

$1.50.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma
and all throat and Lung Affections, also a pos-
itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curitive powers in thousands of cases,

has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf •

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and
a desire to relieve human suffering. I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,

in German, French or English, with full direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. Notes, 14B Power''s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

HOLDER WITH CORDS,
Or tuk Power of the Secket Empiee. A faithful

representation In story of the ev 1 Influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flaqg, author of "Little Peo-
ple, " "A Sunny Life, " etc. This Is a thrlUingly In-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 page?. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., $'J. Paper, 50c; per doz., $4.

NOTICES OF THE PEESS.
"There Is no Important history extant but has

connected with It numerous other histories of which
It was the Initial point, or the dominating Influence.

The abJuctlon and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs In motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
sevcrlug of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of Its members indicated. This
story Is one of these histories, and Is a collection of
facts woven Into a story. It cannot fall to be read
with Interest."—i^r«e MethodUt, Chicago.

National Christian Association.

221 Vr. Madison St., CUoaco, UI.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Sxpogition of the First SeTen Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Boesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE. NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees In cloth, 91.00; per dozen,
89,00; In paper, 60c; per dozen $5.50.
Three degrees, In cloth, 750 ; per dozen $7,00; In pa-

per, 40c; per dozen $4.00.

Each degree is profusely Illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree Is given by Pres. J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete t>hlne in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Cfl.C.I^^.SENSON'S

/CELERY8,CHAMOMIL£ PILLS. I
A ft£ PREPAftED EXPRESSLY TO CURE .

[and yvjLL cure/i£ADACHE°f'^L^Kif^Dsl

,

. ..'EUffALG/ANE/fWUSNESS

I

FAO-SIMILE SIGNATURE ON EVERY BOX.

They contain no opium, quinine, or other
harmful drugs, and are highly recommended.

'•' For 1 years I had sick-headache. Yowpi.lh
cured me." J. R. Buckler, Leesburg, Va.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOXr HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TR,A.TKr).

ILI^TJS-

PENSIONS

Contalniiig the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias and the Grange.witli affidavits, etc. Over250 cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; S2.00 per dozen.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature, 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

BOUGHT SOLD OK
Procured. Books free.
A.W. MORGAN & CO., Pat-

ent Attorneys and Brokers., Washington, P. C.

T.HUDSON L.N. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of—
HARDWOOT) LXJAIBER.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

for any disability; also to Wid-
ows, Children, Parents. Pen-
sion now increased. Charges

^^^«""-"^—"""""^of Dertion removed; Discharg
es and Bounty 'obtained. Horse claims now paid.
Send stamps for NEW LAWsandblanks. Col.L. BING-
HAM, Att y since 1865 for Claims and Patents, Wash-
ington D. C.

Office Desks, 100 Styles
Of best kiln-dried lumber. We
claim great superiority. Our
Desks are of improved design
and reduced in price. Library
Tables. Bank fitting a specialty
A. H. Andrews & Co., Chicago.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
TOO. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago, III.

B^cShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
icatalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

MARKST REFOR TS.

Chicago, Oct. 29, 1883.

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 93}^
No. 3 80
Rejected ... 66
Winter No 2 98

Corn—No. 2 47
Rejected 45

Oats—No. 2 28 @31
Rye—No. 2 55
Bran per ton 12 00

Flour—Winter 8 50 @6 00
Spring 2 25 @7 00

Hay—Tunothy . .
.' 6 50 @10 50

Prairie 4 00 @10 00

Lard per cwt 7 20

Mess pork per bbl 10 40
Butter, medium to best 15 @29
Cheese. 03 @11
Beans 1 25 @2 75

Eggs 28

Potatoes per bus 25 45
Seeds—Timothy 1 30 @1 40

Clover 4 75
Flax 1 21 1 33

Broom com 02 @ 07K
Hides—Green to dry flint 8 @14K
Lumber—Clear 42 00 @48 00

Common 1100 (^18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 23 @37
Unwashed 16 @26

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra... 6 25 (ffi7 00
Good 5 75 @6 20
Medium 5 00 @5 65
Common 2 40 @4 40
Hogs 4 20 @5 00
Sheep 3 12 @4 00

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Flour 3 25 @7 00

Wheat— Winter 94 @1 lOX
Spring 1 06X

Corn......... 53 @57%
Oats 32 fe43
Mess Pork 11 75

Lard 7 60

Eggs... 26

Butter 10 @23
Wool 10 @45

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOBMAL TBAININO SCHOOL.

COlvTSERVATORY OIT IMXJSICAND SCHOOL OF FINE A.IIT.

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating bevekages and to-

bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECKET SOCIETIES ASE
PROHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

CYRXJS L. BLANCM-A.RD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Boom 59, :CHICAGO.

-WIVI. -W. FA.R%VELL,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

D.NEEDHAM'SSONS,
1 57 DEARBBRN ST- ,CHICACO,ILL

DEALERS IN

REBCLOVEHSLOSSOE
and Fluid and Solid E.xtracts
of iheBlospoms. The Best
Blood Purifier known.Cures
Cancer. Catarrh. SaltRheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation. Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send for CirculaXi

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

TonejTonclijWorlanaasluiiM DnraMlity.
¥VI1.I.IA9I KNABK <& CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y-

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.

MANUFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE BURNER

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr. D. G.
Littlefleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE-POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

WK ALSO manufactuhe the celebrated

QUEEN ANNE' Cool<s &, Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your town, address Little-
field Stove Co., Albany, N. Y., and ge

trade discoHat.
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1ST. OF JANUARY.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER!

Trial subscriptions to the Cynosure from now to the 1st

of January, 1884, will be sent for twenty-five cents.

Subscriptions new and old, from November 1st to Janu-

ary 1st 1885, only two dollars. Take advantage of

this offer, for it will be open only for letters received at

this office before November 15th. This gives such sub-

scribers the Cynosure for TWO MONTHS "FREE!
If the Cynosure had TEN THOUSAND subscribers

the yearly price could be reduced to a uniform rate of

$1.50. Work and pray for this.

THE LAEGEST LIST.

The offer of a premium for the canvassers who would
send in the largest lists of subscribers to the Cyno8ure>

has not been fairly stated. To prevent misunderstand-

ings and to be just to all, this will be the plan:

To the friend who sends in the largest list of subscrib-

ers (counted by the year) will be sent a Webster's Una-
bridged Dictionary.

To the one sending the next largest list will be sent

an Anti-masonic Library.
The third largest list gets a copy of In the Coils.

The fourth a copy of Holden with Cords.
Mark -

1. The offer is good only until January 1, 1884. Every
name must be sent before that date.

2. Every one who wishes to compete for one of these

premiums must send his name and address to this office,

stating the definite purpose lo compete.

3. Send in the names as fast as secured, writing the

address plainly.

The evangelists, Moody and Sankey, began their

great work in London on Lord's day and the press
dispatches give an interesting account of the meet-
ings. Leaving the great Chicago convention Mr.
Moody and his companion went directly to Limerick
in the west of Ireland. The three weeks spent in
that city, Cork and Waterford, Mr. Moody says were

among the most productive of good result for the

kingdom of Christ of any during his whole work. A
careful description of the iron buildings to be used in

London this winter appear from an English paper in

our church news. On Sabbath the work began with
four great meetings, each attended by from 4,000 to

6,000 persons. The appeal of both the evangelists,

in song and exhortation, took hold upon the hearts of

the multitude. A hundred persons rose to be prayed
for, and when at the close of the evening meeting a
scoffer cried out that Moody's last work in the city

was a failure, he was answered by 3,000 men spring-

ing to their feet as volunteers in Christian work. The
great work in which these brethren are engaged will

be remembered at the familj^ altar in a million Ameri-
can homes this winter.

The responses to the Supreme Court decision

against the Civil Rights act from the South, while
approving the doctrine of the court, exhibit also a
spirit of candor and a desire to do justly with all

classes. Senator Brown of Georgia says the decision
" will have a good effect upon the country, and result

in the adjustment by natural methods of many ques-
tions that have been vexatious to the public peace."
The Atlanta Constitution, a journal of wide influence

in the South, says no less plainly: " It now behooves
the South to show that she is capable of doing the
negro justice without fear of impending statutes."

Once we would have received such expressions with
much misgiving, but the late decision against the Ku-
Klux raiders in the same city and the heavy penal-

ties laid upon them give much assurance of promises
of justice to the freedmen. A terrible and bloody
battle between the races in Danville, Virginia, on Sat-
urday evening reads most forebodingly. The Su-
preme Court Justices may well read of it with appre-
hension. A white man beats a negro for some rude-
ness. A melee begins in which both races engaged.
A white man drew a pistol and it was fired. A white
political meeting broke up poured into the street, and
the opposing crowds- began firing; but as the univer-
sal result has been the blacks ran, the blacks only are
killed, and the town is put under the control of white
militia. It is impossible to believe that those who do
all the killing in these cases are not the most guilty;

and, with the Interpretation which the old, latent
Southern prejudice will put upon the decision, that
there will not be a recurrence of so-called mobs, fatal,

however, always and only to the long-suffering race.

Capel, the English priest, reached Chicago last

week and is devoting all his eloquence and extraordi-
nary persuasive powers upon arguments to prove that
Romanism is happily harmonious with Republicanism
in our finest and largest hall. The papers overflow
with long and servile descriptions of the missionary,
of his address and:;of his auditory. But who can
say what his errand may be to the educated and
wealthy Americans? Will he find them as easily
moved by his persuasions as have been the higher
classes of England? He is believed to be one of the
ablest advocates of Rome, a man of immense power
in English society, who hesitated not a few years
since to take up polemic arms against Gladstone
himself. A priest, the strictest of his sect, he is yet
a man of high and courtly breeding, and of thorough
scholastic training—a man among a million. He is,

we may be sure, sent here on no fool's errand. If the
names of half a dozen of our millionaires can be
borne back as trophies, M'ill that be sufficient? He
is yet to speak here on the common school system
and few can donbt that he will stand upon the ground
taken by the prelacy for a generation—the position
taken by Bishop Hughes forty years ago, that the
church must take care of the education of its child-
ren. As the losses to Romanism are immense through
the common school institution, Capel's visit wil'l be
a good point from which to begin a new war on this
great system of which Americans are so justly proud.

The attack upon the study of Greek and Latin in
American colleges by Charles Francis Adams, Jr.,

last summer has been replied to by Lord Coleridge,
the English Chief Justice now visiting this country.
He was at New Haven a few days ago and spoke to

the Yale students in the chapel. During his remarks
he said: " I have done many foolish things in my life

and wasted many hours of precious time, but one
thing I have done which I would do over again, and
the hours I spent at it are the hours which I have
spent most profitably, and the knowledge I have thus
gained I have found the most useful and practically

useful. Prom the time I left Oxford I have made it

a religion, so far as I could, never to let a day pass

without reading some Latin or Greek, and I can tell

you that so far as my course may be a successful one,

I deliberately assert, maintain and believe that what
little success has been granted me in life has been
materially aided b}'' the constant study of the classics,

which it has been my delight and privilege all vsiy life

to preserve in.

One of those student battles, of which it should be
written the last, took place at the Polytechnic Insti-

tute at Troy last Friday. One class posted a banner
upon the ridge of the roof which was in the eyes of
another like a red rag to a bull. The two classes

joined battle with a beastly ferocity. One hundred
young idiots were fighting at one time upon a peril-

ous roof, breaking heads and limbs; but, for a wonder,
escaping death. The ofKcers of the institution

seemed to be powerless, and when all was over in-

stead of turning over the young savages to the city

authorities, lectured part of them and suspended the

rest. Such disgraceful rows will not cease so long as

students imagine that they are answerable only to

their instructors for acts of criminality.

STRIVING FOR TRUTH.

EXTRACTS translated BY PROF. H. A. FISCHER,
WHEATON college, FR03I DER REICHSBOTE, BER-
LIN, OCT. 3, 1883.

Note.—The article below Is translated with a few unimportant
omissions, from " Ber Heichaboie,'''' sl German daily published in
Berlin, Oct. 24, 1883. The papers were furnished by the kind-
ness of Mr. W. Broeckelmann, the Sunday-school apostle of Ger-
many. Words in brackets are inserted by translator.

In a recent article in Die Baukuette, a Masonic or-

gan, we read:

" We [i. e., the Masons 1 are neutral towards confessions of
faith, but emphasize the authority of the moral law, the root of
all religious life. We gather the scattered good people striving
for light, from all nations, without forcing on. them a confession
of faith, and nourish in them, as far as lies in our power, the un-
conditional love of truth, and the endeavor for understanding,
without which all faith is dead and worthless. In this way we at
least do not block the way for the new third gospel, of which our
Lessing prophesied and which alone can save us out of the dis-

tresses of the present time. Whatsoever has decayed [become
obsolete,] must go under; the infidelity of to-day is the fertilizer

for the seed of the future. The Masonic order already is ideally

the germ of the future church of the Holy Ghost of mankind."

In the liberal press, closely united with IMasonrj',

the phase " striving after truth," and Lessings's sa}'-

ing, that " striving for truth was dearer to him
than the possession of the same," is very often and
very gladly used against the church, which is thereb}^

either explicitly marked as the enemy of truth, or by
the manner in which it is mentioned, made to appear

as such. Now the church has translated her histori-

cal charter into the languages of all peoples and has
called out to all: " Search iu the Scriptures, for you
have life in them, and they are they which testif}- of

Christ." The historical charter of Christianity tlius

lies open on the table of the world's history; all can

and should seek for truth in it; the church has also

openly presented her doctrines drawn from the Bible,

her confessions, teaches them in all her schools, no-

where makes a secret of them, bat treats all these

things as public things of the world.

For 1800 years the church and the Bible have en-

dured the criticism of the learned and the unlearned,

and have at the same time furnished the grandest

evidence of the divine truth of their faith and doc-

trine, in the immense, blessed influence which tJie}^,

through religious regeneration, have exerted at once

on the moral, social, educational and political regen-

eration of the world. A religion which is not truth

but falsehood, error and myth, can indeed, like I\Io-

hammedanism, be forced on great nations by force of

arms, but it has never yet exerted such an influence,

and can never exert such an influence as Christ!an it}',

which has been spread solely by the convincing

power of the preaching of the Gospel. Only where
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Christianity has gone, a new specifically Christian

culture has been developed, such as the world has at

no time and among no people produced of itself.

Where the individual is to be morally renewed, re-

fined and deepened, the Christian faith must be
planted in the heart, else all morality and culture re-

mains a whited sepulchre. Just so it is with nations.

Only Christianity has the power to awaken to a new
life the heathen nations out of their torpor which
has lasted for thousands of years. All these are his-

torical facts which we can everywhere seize with our
hands [i. e., they are so plain to be felt].

But these are all indisputable proofs of the truth

of the Christian religion and of the power of the Di-

vine Spirit working in and with it [i. e., in and with

the Christian religion],—and if our modern Epicure-

ans will only believe what they see, they need only

open their eyes and compare Christian civilization

with the non-Christian, and they will see palpably be-

fore them the Christian spirit, and if they have a
spark of honesty, they must confess that this Spirit,

which does such great things; which renews men, na-

tions and continents after this fashion; which only
brings good, love, humanity and all virtues, must be
the truth and cannot be error or falsehood! Whoever
honestly seeks the truth, whoever is of the truth, he
will even to-day, perhaps, after many devious and
circuitous routes, come to Christ and hear his voice.

He will, in case a really honest " striving after truth"

possesses his soul, fall down before him with the con-

fession: " thou art Christ the living God,"—and he
will be far from talking here, like the Freemason,
about god-myths, placing the story of Jesus on a

level with the god-myths of the heathen He
will understand that faith in the divinity of Christ

has been the " fertilizer " out of which has germina-
ted the glorious seed of Christian civilization, and be
will then see the [fatal] error of the Freemasons. The
Masonic doctrine means radical revolution. . . .

Naturalism or Materialism is the death of morality

for it proclaims the sovereignty of natural impulses
as the only authorized rule for human life! Where is

the " striving after truth " here? Is materialism, in-

fidelity, which reduces man to an animal, really the

truth and Christianity with its high ideals a lie? The
answer stands written on every page of the world's

history, on the wrecks of stranded nations, as on the

wastes of the heathen world, as also on the starry

crown of the Christian, civilized world.

{Another article from " Der Reichshote " of Oct. 3d,

1883, will follow.)

MORAL SUASION.

BY ALEXANDER THOMSON.

The ripe apple as it hangs upon the bough is full

of a healthful and pleasant sap. The wine in the

grape cluster has in it the blessing of God. The bar-

ley, the corn and the rye, as they come from the

mint of nature, are stamped with their Maker's brand
of All very good. But when the apple begins to rot,

when decomposition takes place in the juice of the

grape, when by the perverse ingenuity of man the

barley is first sprouted, then killed, this spirit of

death and decomposition is bottled by man, and la-

beled Alcohol. It lurks in the cider, it sparkles in the

wine, it foams in the beer, and burns in the brandy,

but ever remains the same, a most deadly poison,

and man's bitterest foe.

Many reason, ib must be right to drink intoxicat-

ing liquors, for they are made by God, and whatever
he has made is a blessing, if used in moderation.

Has God made death, and sin, and suffering? Then
he has made alcohol, for he has created it in the same
way as all these. Death is a curse, and suffering is a
curse, the result of sin, the deadliest curse of all, and
alcohol belongs to the same dark family. God is the

author of strong, joyous life, but in such life alcohol

has no part. The rotten apple, the decaying sap, the

corrupting grain,—these are the sources of alcohol.

But you will say, surely one or two glasses of beer

would not hurt any man. That is not true, neither is it

the real question. When we would ascertain the good
that is in any substance, we are not careful about
knowing it would do no harm, we must know it would
be of some benefit. It would do no great harm to go
into the fields with the cows, and Nebuchadnezzar
like, eat two or three handfuls of grass every day,

3'et I never heard of any one doing that, just because
it would do no harm.

Even suppose two glasses of beer a day would do
no harm, which is not true, how can any man of good
common sense be sure he will stop there. Glancing
our eyes backward over the ages, we find them strewed
with the wrecks of millions of drunkards. Not the
weak-minded, the ignorant and ignoble alone. Like
the harvest of a great battle field, the colonel and the

general are lying there as well as the common soldier.

We have sometimes seen a boy running down a
steep hill. Every moment the motion is increased

till he is more than satisfie'd with his speed and wants
to call a halt; that is, his head does, but his feet will

not obey, and as a consequence he comes to the bot-

tom of the hill in a demoralized heap. The man who
drinks any kind of intoxicating drink is on a steep

hill side. He may indeed be able to walk with be-

coming steadiness to the bottom, but when so many
millions have gone down that hill like a bomb-shell,

destroying themselves and others, is it wise to walk
in a position of such danger, when the good, safe

highway of total abstinence lies so open and inviting?

SHORT SERMON.

Text :

—

Left Paul hound.

My Brethren:—There are two great shining

lights held up before you for your guidance; one in

religion, and the other in politics; one is St. Paul as

represented by Martin Luther, and the other as George
Washington. These two shining lights are both rep-

resentatives of great reforms, and both therefore are

exceedingly hated, one by the Jews and the other by
Jacobins, or modern Democrats. Never was a man
worse treated than was St. Paul, and by his own coun-

trymen. He was driven out from the temple of God
at Jerusalem, out of the temple of Diana at Ephesus,
out of the synagogue everywhere, and, after being

stoned and whipped, was finally beheaded by a gentile

emperor. The other great light, George Washington,
might perhaps, escape some of the indignities which
our Anti-masonic missionaries have had to go through,

but he could never become President of the United
States by the votes of either the two parties now in

the ascendant.

My friends, one of the ridiculous indignities in-

flicted by the Jews upon St. Paul was to hire a foreign

lawyer (for so the name TertuUus would imply),

doubtless a gentile, a heathen, an unbeliever, to ac-

cuse the Jew Paul of desecrating the temple at Jeru-

salem, before the tribunal of a foreign, heathen, gentile,

unbelieving governor. The Jews in their insane

spite against reform, subjected Paul, the foremost of

all Jews to the indignity of being tried by foreigners

for desecration done to their own and his own temple,

which these foreigners despised! The Jews preferred

to have the heathen Caesar and his dirty tools to rule

over them than embrace the reform offered by St.

Paul!

You will doubtless say, my friends, that this act of

the Jews was very silly, very flat, very insane. But
let me ask you, if in your refusal to accept the Anti-

masonic reform, you are not doing something equally

silly, equally flat, and equally insane?

My friends, so long as this foreign, heathen, gentile,

unbelieving power, the Masonic lodge, remains planted

in our midst, as the Roman Legion was in Judea, you
will find yourselves accused by foreign, infidel. Ma-
sonic lawyers, before the tribunal of a foreign, infidel

power; for Freemasons will hold the ascendancy in

every court of law, in every religious temple, in every

school committee, in every railroad company, and in

every legislature of the land. The better American

you are, the more you will be persecuted. The more

you endeavor to follow the example of St. Paul or

George Washington, the more you will be discredited

and despised. You will be the last persons in the

world to be favored with office. The veriest minion

of the lodge, from whatever land he may come; the

blackest African, the most disbelieving Jew, the first

caste Hindoo, yea, the most determined worshiper of

high or low priests will enter the heaven of official

favor before you. You must humble your American

name and character to the very dust before this for-

eign infidel power, the Masonic lodge. You could no

more get an office without first cringing to that power

than St. Paul could have held the position of floor-

sweeper, much less door-keeper, to the house of the

Lord in Jerusalem.

My good friends, you who expect reform to come

by observation, and stand star-gazing to see it come,

do you think that this reform will be brought about

by a change of parties? Do you really imagine that

either the Republican or the Democratic party, both

filled to the gorge with foreigners. Freemasons and

knaves, can restore to you the American government

which they have perverted and debauched? Never

!

Whichever of these two parties comes in power, or

goes out of power, it will leave the true American

character of our institutions bound, hood-winked,

gagged, and finally burnt to ashes by the Masonic

lodge.

My American friend, pick a smooth ballot from

the clear, pellucid current of American thought and

feeling, and let it fly with all thy force, crushing

through the brassy os frontis into the very brains of

this giant wrong, the Masonic lodge.

So MoTB IT be!

OPEN LETTER—NO. IIL

TO REV. W. H. PR0ETT, PASTOR OP FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH, WESTON, OREGON.

My Dear Brother:—I take my pen once again
for the purpose of saying a few words more in re-

sponse to your appeal, if you do not need the sug-
gestions I am about to make, perhaps some one else

may; and so, if you do also according to an old saw,
I may " kill two birds with one stone."

Masonrj' is vulnerable on many sides; and at the
bar of many minds. As you are a Christian minis-
ter, and your work is much among Christians, and in

the world for the purpose of persuading people to be-
come Christians, it is important that you know Free-
masonry on its religious side. Whatever else it may
be, it is a religious lastiivAion. Look over the roster of
oflficers of Blue Lodge, Chapter, Council, Command-
ery. Grand Lodge, etc., and everywhere find chaplain,

priest, prelate and deacon. See for their ritual, altar,

prayers, burial and baptismal formulas, with a creed;

and all the paraphernalia for fitting its members for

the " Grand Lodge above; " and you will be struck
with the religious aspects of the order. But on closer

inspection you will not fail to mark that their pray-
ers confess no sin, and make no mention of a Medi-
ator. Study their quotations from the New Testa-
ment, with that book in hand, and it will soon be
apparent to you that Christ's name is left out, by no
carelessness on the part of some inexperienced typo;
but it was designed, and for a purpose; and that pur-

pose did not aim at promoting the honor of Christ,

but the reverse. Rob Morris, in Webb's Monitor,
will tell you why Christ is so dishonored. You may
read it also under " Religion," in Morris's Analysis of
Masonic Law. Mackey's Lexicon, under the same
word will suggest to you the same reason. Mackey's
Ritualist, under " Blazing Star," will make it still

more plain.

Now, I need not say to you, that a Christless relig-

ion, is not the one you are called to preach, or in

any way to sustain. But on the contrary, you are,

as you become acquainted with it, to antagonize and
fight it, if you would not be guilty of treason to

Christ. To lay holy hands on it, knowingly, and bap-

tize it into the church, is to commit malfeasance in

office, and prove guilty of high treason against the

Great Head of the church, and nor you, nor any
other Gospel minister, has a right to remain ignorant
of this "unfruitful work of darkness;" or to unite

with, or remain in fellowship with it. Does this shock
you; and will you tell me that many of our most
prominent ministers and laymen are members of the

order, and ask me to modify my statements? I should
say to you, I dare not modify them, except to make
them stronger.

" 'Tis true 'tis pity ; and pity 'tis 'tis true ;"

that so many ministers, D. D.'s, and men without
these " lunar fardels," are worshipers in these Christ-

less conventicles, and they are frequently the priests,

prelates and pontiffs among them.

You should also know this religion is not a modern
invention. It is older than our distinctive Chris-

tianity itself, i. e., its basal principles. Masonic authors

trace it back to the old Baal, or sun-worship of the

ancients; and many of the very ceremonies of the

heathen mysteries are now practiced in every lodge
room in the land. These same titled, and other min-
isters have gone through with them as they have been
"initiated," " passed " and " raised," to " ancient and
snblime degree." Some of these embassadors of the

meek and lowly Jesus, among our ministry, are to-

day wearing titles to which they have no right, in the

kingdom of Christ, or in these United States.

Had you been in San Francisco some weeks since

you might have seen many thousands of be-feathered,

and be-sworded—to say nothing of the be-sotted

—

" Sir Knights," and among them some prominent
D. D.'s of our own and other denominations. You
might have seen some other things, which J will not

stop to mention. And these were Chi'istian (?)

Knights, par excellence, who were warned by one of

their High Mightinesses not to enter a drinking sa-

loon with their uniforms on! !

As a Christian teacher you ought to know these

things, and make them known to the membership of

the churches among whom ma}^ be found some who
will be thoughtful enough to inquire—if their pastor

is a Mason—what does vaj pastor want of two reli-

gions—one Christly, and the other Christless? He
cannot be true to both. If he clings to and remains

true to Masonry, and adheres to its obligations he
must of necessity be a traitor to my Lord! How long

ought it to take a conscientious man, thus enlight-

ened, to come to the conclusion that he will no longer

receive the Gospel from the lips of a man who in a

condition bordering on nudity^lias mouthed the Mas-
ter Mason's oath?
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Strike Masonry among Christians on its religious

side. Give the facts when you speak, from Masonic

authors. Confine yourself to the facts^ and every

blow will tell. Load yourselt with the truth—seek

opportunities, and then shoot, to kill!

But, dear me, my sheet is full. God be with you.

Fraternall}' yours,

J. L. Barlow.

AN UNBOLT MIXTURE.

We read that there is no new thing under the sun,

but there are some things done by some people, and
some ministers, and some churches, which are an
abomination to God, and all well-informed Christians;

for instance, a professed minister of our Lord Jesus

Christ, to publicly invite the Masonic fraternity, in

lodge order, to come to a professed Christian church
and take part with them in divine worship. Certainly

this is a strange mix up, a mix up certainly forbid-

den in the Bible. Hear what the Lord's true prophet

says: did he invite the prophets of Baal to take part

in Divine service with him? not an intimation of such

an absurdity. Hear what the prophet Elijah has to

say, 1 Kings 18: 21. "And Elijah came unto all the

people, and said. How long halt ye between two opin-

ions? if the Lord be God, follow him: but if Baal,

then follow him. And the people answered him not

a word." No mix up here; please read the chapter.

The services of the two were separate and distinct,

and when the prophets of Baal had gone through with

their folly, (for such it was, and worse than folly)."

" Then Elijah the prophet came near and said, Lord
God of Abraham, Isaac and of Israel, let it be known
this day that thou are God in Israel, and that I am
thy servant, and that I have done all these things at

thy word." It would be well for these latter day
Baalims and their sympathizers to read carefully this

entire chapter, and repent, ere it will be too late, in all

probability. Could Baal have had the privilege of

membership in mixing his idolatrous worship with

the prophet Elijah, and the people of God's ancient

worship, would not Baal have been willing to have
been called in those days, if the prophet of the God
of Israel would have consented to it, a leader in the

holiness band of that day? Certainly he would; but
the true prophet of God's ancient Israel proposed no
such union; but his orders were to slay them, and
they were slain. Our God, says the Apostle, " is a
consuming fire," and should not these Baalamites be
driven from all the professed Christian churches of
the land? Certainly they should, or every Christian

man and woman should withdraw themselves from
such churches. The Bible doctrine of separation from
all corrupt associations and to have no fellowship with

the works of darkness is distinctively taught in the

Bible. The Holy Ghost has said, " His name shall

be called Jesus, for he shall save his people from their

sins." When Jesus sent his disciples out two and
two, he said, " As ye go, preach, that men should re-

pent and believe the Gospel;" believe what God has
commanded them to do, as well as what God has
promised to do for them, is distinctly impressed by
the Holy Spirit on every man, so as to have no possi-

ble chance to mistake the orders. " Be ye holy, saith

the Lord, for I am holy. Without holiness no man
shall see the Lord." This certainly is meant for per-

sonal experience and practice.

—

Montgomery Merrick
in the Am. Wesleyan.

What is India?—As your memories take you
back to it, what is India? It is Bombay, with its

mighty harbor, its Elephanta caves, and its multidu-

dinous mixture of sects and nationalities like that of

Alexandria of old; it is Allahabad, with its junction

of the Jumna and the Ganges; it is Delhi, with its

religions and its philosophies; it is Lucknow, with its

pathetic memories of the siege of 1857; it is Cawn-
pore, with its monuments of British martyrs; it is

Agra, with the tomb of Akbar and the peerless Taj
Mahal, a structure of which Bishop Heeber said,

most justly, that " is was designed by Titans and fin-

ished by jewelers; " it is Benares, with its stately resi-

dences for the few and its squalid streets for the many,
its guady temples, with frivolous or filthy rites, its

crowds of pilgrims, bathing in the Ganges, its burn-
ing ghats, where the dead are reduced to ashes; it is

Calcutta, with its palaces and schools and fleets and
toiling thousands; it is Madras, with its surf-boats, its

vigorous missions, its firm grasp on both the land and
sea. You find India to mean Christianity in conflict

with paganism; you find India meaning, at least, the

rudder of reform for all Asia. You become attached
to this land, because you feel that whoever is useful

in India is reaching all Asia at large.

—

Joseph Cooh.
^ » 1

Patience is always crowned with success. This rule is

without an exception. It may not be a splendid success,

but patience never takes any thing in hand that she does
not succeed with in some form.

TEE REFORMA TION HYMN.

It is known bej'cnd a doubt that Luther wrote six chorals, the
most famous among which is the well-known Reformation Hymn,
" Ein Feste Berg ist nnser Oott." Many translations of this sub-
lime hymn have been made, among the best of which is that of

Thomas Carlyle which appeared in Frazkr''s Magazine in 1831
and is reprinted below. Few English writers are better able to

express its spirit than Carlyle whose esteem for Luther and Pro-
testantism was a part of his very being

:

A safe stronghold our God is still,

A trusty shield and weapon

;

He'll help us clear from all the ill

That has us now o'ertaken.

The ancient Prince of Hell

Has risen with purpose fell

;

Strong mail of craft and power .

He weareth in this hour,

On earth is not his fellow.

With force of arms we nothing can,

Full soon were we down-ridden,

But for us fights the proper Man,
Whom God Himself hath bidden.

Ask ye. Who is this same?

Christ Jesus is His name,

The Lord Sabaoth's Son,

He, and no other one

Shall conquer in the battle.

And were this world all devils o'er,

And watching to devour us.

We lay it not to heart so sore,

Not they can overpower us.

And let the Prince of ill

Look grim as e'er he will

He harms us not a whit,

For why? His doom is writ,

A word shall quickly slay him.

God's Word, for all their craft and force.

One moment will not linger,

But spite of hell shall have its course,

'Tis written by his finger.

And though they take our life.

Goods, honor, children, wife.

Yet Is their profit small,

The City of God remaineth.

MARTIN L UTHER.

THE TBIBUTE OV GBEAT MINDS TO THE NOBILITY OF
HIS CHARACTEK AND THE GREATNESS OP HIS WORK.

Speaking of Luther's birth, Carlyle says: "In the
whole world that day, there was not a more entirely
unimportant-looking pair of people than this miner and
his wife. And yet what were all emperors, popes and
potentates in comparison ? There was born here, once
more, a mighty man ; whose light was to flame as the
beacon over long centuries and epochs of the world ; the
whole world and its history was waiting for this man.
It is strange, it is great. It leads us back to another
Birth-hour, in a still meaner environment, eighteen hun-
dred years ago—of which it is fit that we say nothing,
that we think only in silence ; for what words are there !

The age of miracles past ? The age miracles is forever
here !"

Again says Carlyle : "As a participant and dispenser
of divine influences, he shows himself among human
affairs a true connecting medium and visible messenger
between heaven and earth

; perhaps the most inspired of
all teachers since the first apostles of his faith ; and thus
not a poet only, but a prophet and God-ordained priest,
which is the highest form of that dignity. I will call
this Luther a true great man ; great in intellect, in cour-
age, affection and integrity ; one of our most lovely and
precious men. Great, not as a hewn obelisk ; but as an
Alpine mountain, so simple, honest, spontaneous, not
setting up to be great at all ; than for quite another pur-
pose than being great ! Ah yes, unsubduable granite,
piercing far and wide into the heavens

; yet in the cleft
of its fountains, green beautiful valleys with flowers ! A
right spiritual hero and prophet ; once more, a true son
of nature and fact, for whom these centuries, and many
that are yet to come, will be thankful to heaven."

Bower says of Luther : "In the personal character of
Luther we discern many qualities calculated to enable
him to discharge with success the important duty to which
he was called. A constitutional ardor for devotion, a
boundless thirst for knowledge, and a fearless zeal in
communicating it, were prominent characteristics of this
extraordinary man. An unwearied perseverance in theo-
logical research, led him to detect errors, and to relinquish
step by step, many of his early opinions. In all situations
Luther is the same, pursuing indefatigably the knowledge
of the Word of God, and never scrupling to avow his
past mistakes, whenever the confession could facilitate
the inquiries or confirm the faith of others. It was in
vain that the head of the church and the chief of the
German empire combined to threaten and proscribe him
—he braved with equal courage the very lance of either
power, and continued to denounce, with an unsparing
hand, the prevalence of corruption. In no single instance
did he seek to turn to his personal advantage his distinc-
tions and the influence attached to them. How few indi-
viduals would have possessed Luther's power without
making it subservient to the acquisition of rank or hon-
ors ?

_
All these were disdained by him, and his mind

remained wholly occupied with the diffusion of religious
truth. Even literary fame had no attractions for him.
The improvement of the condition of his fellow-creatures
was the object which with him superceded every other

consideration. No temptation of ambition could remove
him, in his days of celebrity, from his favorite University

of Wittenberg. While his doctrine spread far and wide,

and wealthy cities would have been proud to receive him,

Luther clung to the spot where he discharged the duty of

a teacher, and to the associates whom he had known in

his season of humility. The freedom of his language in

treating of the conduct of the great, arose partly from
his constitutional ardor, and partly from an habitual

impression of the all-powerful claims of truth. The
lofty attitude, so often assumed by him, is not therefore

to be attributed to pride and vanity. In treating of the

Scriptures, he considered himself as acting in the pres-

ence of God, whose majesty and glory were so infinitely

exalted above all created beings, as to reduce to one and
the same level the artificial distinctions of worldly insti-

tutions. Under this conviction, the prince or king who
ventured to oppose what Luther considered the Word of

God, seemed to him no more exempted from severe

epithets than the humblest of his adversaries. However
we may censure the length to which his freedom was
carried, the boldness of his conduct was, on the whole,

productive of much good. An independent aud manly
tone in regard not only to religion, but to civil liberty,

literature, the arts and sciences, was created and dissem-

inated by his example. Few writers discover greater

knowledge of the world, or a happier talent in analyzing

and illustrating the shades of character. It is equally

remarkable that no mau could display more forcibly the

tranquil consolations of religion. Few men entered with
more ardor into the innocent pleasures of society. His
frankness of disposition was apparent at the first inter-

view, and his communicative turn, joined to the richness

of his stores, rendered his conversation remarkably inter-

esting. In treating of humorous subjects, he discovered

as much vivacity and playfulness as if he had been a man
unaccustomed to serious research."

Calvin says :
" Recall these things to your mind: how

great a man Luther is, and in what great endowments he
excels, with what fortitude of mind and constancy, with
what excellent address and efticacy of doctrine he has

labored and watched to overthrow the kingdom of Anti-

christ, and propagate the doctrine of salvation." "We
sincerely testify that we regard him as a noble apostle of

Christ, by whose labor and ministry the purity of the

Gospel has been restored in our times."

Again : "If any one will carefully consider what was
the state of things at the period when Luther arose, he
will see that he had to contend with almost all the diSi-

culties which were encountered by the apostles. In one
respect, indeed, his condition was worse and harder than
theirs. There was no kingdom, no princijjality, against

which they had to declare war ; whereas Luther could
not go forth except by the ruin and destruction of that

empire which was not only the most powerful of all, but
regarded all the rest as obnoxious to itself."

Dr. Krauth's noble eulogy concludes: "Though he
rose wondrously to a divine ideal, he did not cease to be
a man of men. He won the trophies of power and the

garlands of affection. Potentates feared him, and little

children played with him. He has monuments in marble
and bronze, medals in silver and gold ; but his noblest

monument is the best love of the best hearts, and the

brightest, purest impression of his image has been left in

the souls of regenerated nations. He was the best teacher

of freedom and loyalty. He has made the righteous

throne stronger, and the innocent cottage happier. He
knew how to laugh, and how to weep ; therefore millions

laughed with him, and millions wept with him. He was
tried by deep sorrow and brilliant fortune ; he begged
the poor scholar's bread, and from emperor and estates of

the realm received an embassy, with a prince at its head,

to ask him to untie the knot which had defied the power
of the soldier and the sagacity of the statesman ; it was
he who added to the Litany the words :

' In all time of

our tribulation, in all time of our prosperity, help us good
Lord ;' but whether lured by the subtlest flattery or as-

sailed by the powers of hell, tempted by the mitre, or

threatened with the stake, he came off more than con-

queror in all. He made the world rich forevermore, and,

stripping himself in perpetual charities, died in poverty.

He knew how to command—for he had learned how to

obey. Had he been less courageous, he would have at-

tempted nothing ; had he been less cautious, he would
hive ruined all ; the torrent was resistless, but the banks
were deep.

He tore up the mightiest evils by the root, but shielded

with his own life the tenderest bud of good ; he com-
bined the aggressiveness of a just radicalism with moral
resistance—which seemed to the fanatic the passive weak-
ness—of a true conservatism. Faith-inspired, he was
faith-inspiring. Great in act as he was great in thought,

proving himself fire with fire, 'inferior eyes grew great

by his example, and put on the dauntless spirit of resolu-

tion.' The •« orld knows his faults. He could not hide

what he was. His transparent candor gave his enemies

the material of their misrepresentation ; but they cannot

blame his infirmities without bearing witness to the no-

bleness which made him careless of appearances in a

world of defamers. For himself, he had as little of the

virtue of caution as he had, toward others, of the vice of

dissimulation. Living under thousands of jealous and
hating eyes, in the broadest light of day, the testimony

of enemies but fixes the result : that his faults were those

of a nature of the most consummate grandeur and full-

ness, faults more precious than the virtues of the common
great. Four potentates ruled the mind of Europe in the

Reformation, the Emperor, Erasmus, the Pope, and Lu-

ther. The Pope wanes, Erasmus is little, the Emperor is

nothing, but Luther abides as a power for all time. His

image casts itself upon the current of ages, as the moun-
tain mirrors itself in the river that winds at its foot—the

mighty fixing itself immutably upon the changing."
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Prof. George P. Fisher in tlie Century for October pre-

sents one of tlie finest and most vivid pen portraits of

the great reformer, in which he says:

No man ever showed himself to the world more unre-

servedly than this mighty leader of the Teutonic revolt

against Rome. He abhorred concealment. He was
really incapable of disguise. He could not do otherwise
than lay bare his heart and mind. His outspokenness
was often a source »f terror and anxiety to his friends,

not less than of wrath to his enemies. If, on very rare

occasions, he made the attempt to be shrewd and diplo-

matic, the effort was sure to be clumsy and abortive, and
he was himself disgusted with the experiment. The se-

cret fears and misgivings, from which even his clear and
bold mind was not free, he had no inclination to hide.

For example, we read in the "Table Talk": "A man
must be plunged in bitter afiiiction when in his heart he
means good and yet is not regarded. I can never get rid

of these cogitations, wishing that I had never begun this

business with the Pope. * * * Biit 'tis the frailty of

our nature to be thus discouraged." Is he for the mo-
ment struck with weariness at being misunderstood and
rejected? Like a child, he expresses the transient regret

that he ever undertook to set the world right. Even the
inward temptations of the flesh he does not hesitate, in

the most simple way, to refer to. Witness his letters

from the Wartburg, which depict his bodily infirmities

and the evil thoughts that at times tormented him in his

solitary hours. His unguarded freedom of speech re-

specting himself was connected with an equal freedom
and candor in speaking of others. His writings are not
only multitudinous; they were composed so rapidly, in

quick response to emergencies, that they are a transpar-
ent mirror of his thought and feeling. His personality
is in them all to an extent that is, perhaps, true of no
other writer on religion since the Apostle Paul. His cor-

respondence, stretching through many volumes, is an
endless source of information respecting him and his

ways. The object of boundless interest in his own time,

attracting the intense admiration of a part of mankind,
and provoking the violent antipathy of another part, it

was inevitable that numberless reports of his sayings and
doings should become current. Devoted companions
treasured up fragments of his spontaneous talk as he sat

at the table with them, and their notes were subsequently
compiled in a volume, one of the most suggestive and
entertaining in this species of literature. By this time
we ought to know Luther well. It demonstrates the
richness and depth of his nature that men do not grow
tired of him. They may dislike the fierce dogmatism,
which became more boisterous in the battles which he
waged and in the days of ill health and advancing age.
The coarseness and occasional indelicacy of his language
may repel readers who are not over-fastidious. But the
originality of thought and the virility of expression, the
insight into the deep things of the spirit, the vein of
humor that mingles itself unbidden with the most pro-
found and serious reflection, the play of imagination

—

these qualities that belong to the utterances of Luther
constitute an unfailing charm. A poet, and no less a
poet than Coleridge, has said of him: "He was a poet,
indeed, as great a poet as ever lived in any age or coun-
try; but his poetic images were so vivid that they mas-
tered the poet's own mind. He was possessed with them
as with substances distinct from himself: Luther did not
write, he acted, poems."

TEE PATRIABCH8 IN TROUBLE.

Over the troublesome decree of the Odd-fellow "Sov-
ereign Grand Lodge," which met in Providence, R. I.,

some weeks ago, the "Patriarchal Circle," which aspired

to be the Knight Templary of .Odd-fellowship, have been
amazed, and then mad, and finally have decided to make
their degree factory into a new order. On this decision

the New York Times set one of its editors at work on a

facetious article, which, given herewith, discovers as

much unpleasant truth for the lodges as of caricature :

There is trouble among the Odd-fellows. A few years
ago certain Odd-fellows who felt that they were not ^sufii-

ciently odd established a new society, the members of
which were taken exclusively from among the Odd-fello'ws
and were called Patriarchs. Nothing odder than a Patri-
arch in full uniform could well be imagined. The Ma-
sonic Knights Templar, who apparently believe that th6
original Knights of the Temple wore frock coats and
shoulder straps, and as a rule kept grocery stores, present
an amazing spectacle to the profane eye when they parade
the streets in full uniform or pledge the banner of the
cross in lager beer

; but they are reasonable in comparison
with the Patriarchs. The latter also wear frock coats
and cocked hats, modeled on those worn by Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob, and their idea of imitating the patri-
archal customs of the three illustrious Hebrews is to give
balls at the Academy of Music. The Odd-fellow who is

a Patriarch should be, and undoubtedly is, satisfied that
he is the oddest of all possible fellows, and this convic-
tion must be a pleasant one, judging from the fact that
there are at present fully 40,000 Patriarchs in the United
States.

For some not very clear reason the Odd-fellows who
are not Patriarchs dislike those who are, and the Sover-
eign Grand Lodge of Odd-fellows has just ordered all its

subordinates to cease to be Patriarchs, and has assured
them that in case of refusal they will be expelled from
Odd-fellowship. This effort to crush the Patriarchs may
possibly succeed, but in all probability it will result in
the establishment of a new society in opposition to the
Odd-fellows. The new society might be called the Eccen-
tric Persons, and from its numbers would be drawn

recruits for the Society of Patriarchs. The Eccentric

Person could make himself still more eccentric by be-

coming a Patriarch, whereas the Odd-fellow would be cut

off from any method of increasing his oddity.' It need
hardly be said that the order of Odd-fellows would soon
find its rival too strong for it.

The fondness of the American for joining secret socie-

ties amounts to a national trait, He can become half a

dozen different kinds of a Freemason and two varieties

of an Odd-fellow, and yet he is not satisfied. If three

Englishmen think alike on any given subject, they found
a new club, but if seven Americans entertain the same
views they start a new secret society. The man who
does not want to drink ardent spirts joins himself to

other like-minded men and becomes an oath-bound Son
of Temperance, a Good Templar, or Templar of Honor,
or a Rechabite. If he wants to save money enough to

give himself a funeral he becomes a Knight of Pythias,

or a Druid, or a Forester, while if he only wants to pass

an occasional evening in the social chewing of tobacco

he joins any one of a dozen other secret societies.

Americans are apt to smile when they read of the terri-

ble purposes ascribed by the European Conservatives to

European Freemasons. The idea that a Freemason can
be dangerous to anything but a supper-table seems very

absurd to us. A secret society in Europe is, however, a

very different affair from a secret society here. We have
so many secret societies that it is rather a distinction not

to belong to one. If the same freedom was allowed in

Europe to every one who might want to join a secret

society that is allowed here the European Freemasons
would be as mild and inocuous as our own, and even the

Pope would smile at the quarrel between the Odd-fellows

and the Patriarchs instead of issuing solemn denuncia-

tions of both.

New England.

THE NEW ENGLAND BOARD of the National Christian As-
sociation has its headquarters at No. 8 Portland St., Worcester,
Mass. A full supply of books and tracts constantly on hand.
Orders promptly fllled. Correspondence solicited.

E. D. Bailet, N. E. Sec'y

FROM GANTEBBVB7 TO UXBBIDQE.

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 29, 1883.

A few items of interest concerning the New Hamp-
shire State meeting deserve to be mentioned. The
Congregational church in which the convention was
held has a Masonic pastor and one of the trustees is

a Mason, but in this case two trustees were a majori-

ty even though the third was a Mason. The pastor

attended the lecture one evening. The Canterbury

people were alive to the issue, and their hospitality

was greatly appreciated.

At the close of the lecture on Odd-fellowship, Mr.

French, a seceding Odd-fellow, endorsed the address

and gave his reasons for leaving the order. An old

gentleman also undertook a defense of the institu-

tion, but the points he dwelt upon were successfully

comiatted.

It was my pleasure to be entertained at the home
of Mr. Kobert S. Morrell, whose wife is a niece of

Dea. Moses Pettingill, and wished to be kindly re-

membered to him. Good, clean Abolition blood runs

in the veins of many of the people of this section,

and they are as ready for a new reform as they were

once for Abolitionism.

Eeturning from New Hampshire my engagements

called me to Uxbridge in this State. By arrange-

ment of Bro. John B. White the following resolution

was to be debated before the temperance club:

''Resolved, That temperance voters should abandon

the Democratic and Republican parties and sustain

a third party advocating prohibition."' The evening

for the debate was the evening of the grand Demo-
cratic rally of the town, but the interest in the dis-

cussion was sufficiently great to call together a good
audience in the vestry of the M. E. church. The Re-

publicans took the precaution to be represented by
their strongest debaters. Their side was led by Rev.

Mr. Cobb, the Congregational pastor, who was fol-

lowed by Judge Putnam, the district judge, Rev. Mr.

Rogers, the M. B. pastor and the postmaster. These

all apparently came with prepared speeches. The
reason for this was unwittingly given by the post-

master, who remarked at the close that they would

have been glad to have given me the whole evening

but they were afraid of the effect on the election.

The debate was spirited aiid well conducted, and

we had no reason to be ashamed of the issue. Re-

maining there over the Sabbath by invitation, 1

preached in the M. E. church in the morning, in the

Northbridge Congregational church in the afternoon,

and the Friend's meeting-house in the gvening. The
services grew in interest through the day, and in the

evening the room was literally packed "fore and aft."

With nearly all with whom I visited I had conver-

sation concerning the secret orders, and was pleased

to find an almost universal condemnation of them,

many expressing their views most emphatically.

To-night it is my purpose to start for Washington,

D. C, in accordance with the request of the Board,

to see the new Duilding purchased by the N. C. A.,

and consult with friends there concerning the "Wash-
ington movement." E. D. Bailey.

THE WASHINGTON ENTEBPBI8E.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 1, 1883.

In accordance with the request of the Board I came
here as soon as prior engagements would allow. My
enthusiasm has been rising ever since my arrival. The
letters of brethren Stoddard and Hinman had prepared

me somewhat to look with favor on this purchase, but

there are more good things to be noted than I had sup-

posed. Brethren Ford, Hinman and Grisham, with ham-

mers, paint brushes and trowels were driving the repairs

forward, putting on the finishing touches. With their

own hands they are busily employed helping the work-

men. Only a few minor things remain to be done and

the building will be in first-class order for occupancy.

We held a consultation meeting last evening and organ-

ized a Washington Central Executive Committee to

oversee the work here and push on the organization else-

where. The members of the committee are, Hon. S. C.

Pomeroy, president ; E. D. Bailey, secretary ; Milton

Ford, treasurer, P. H. Grisham, H. H. Hinman, Isaac T.

Gibson and Jos. Bowes. The action of the committee

will be of interest to all whose eyes are turned toward

this city. The following resolutions were adopted :

Resolved, That we approve of the action of the N. C. A. in ap-
pointing Rev. E. D. Bailey as agent for Washington and in the
proposed grant of their building for the publication of a paper
by a joint stocli company.

Whereas, Steps have been taken to organize a joint stock com-
pany to publish a reform paper advocating the principles of the
American platform ; therefore

Besolved, That we approve of this movement and authorize E.
D. Bailey to solicit stock for said company, and otherwise aid in
its speedy organization.

Resolved, That we recommend that the proposed paper be
started not later than the 1st of Jan., 1884, and earlier if practi-
cable.

Resolutions were also adopted asking Bro. H. H. Hin-

man to aid in soliciting funds for the work ?nd providing

also for the renting of the two upper stories of the build-

ing. The committee here is anxious there should be no

delay in the prosecution of the plans now so generally

approved. The building here is well adapted to our pur-

poses and the location is excellent. Under the careful

supervision of brother Ford the repairs have been very

thorough and there is nothing of which we shall be

ashamed when the critics turn their eyes this way.

Though at first reluctant to come here my enthusiasm

has risen to fever heat, and it seems to me our cause has

before it the grandest opening it has seen since its incep-

tion. I have taken some counsel about the size and style

of the proposed paper and it is cheering to know that

there is not the slightest difference of opinion as to what

it ought to be.

What must be done befgre the paper can be started ?

There are over $3,000 wanted to cancel the debt on the

building and the $25,000 stock should be taken at once.

By letters and oral pledges received by me within a few

weeks over $1,400 have been pledged toward the stock

company and $100 towards the building. But the time

has now come when the call- for subscriptions must be

strong and persistent. This money is not going to be

raised without much self-sacrifice. Every friend of the

cause will have to contribute something.

The long session of Congress begins in December. I

am told there will be 50,000 strangers in Washington

during the winter, visitors from all parts of the country.

The whisky business will have a lobby to further its

schemes and every sort of "job" will be pressed in Con-

gress. We could have no more favorable time to launch

our paper than Dec. 1 or Jan. 1, when the city will be

alive with population and business.

The plan for the stock company ought perhaps to be

explained.

It is proposed to raise $25,000, in shares of $25 each,

one-fifth of which will be paid to start the paper, and

the remainder cannot be collected, unless it becomes nec-

essary in order to sustain the paper. The man who sub-

scribes for one share will pay $5 cash when the company

is organized, and the balance he retains. There are few

readers of the Cynosure who could not take one share,

while there are many who can take more than one. It

will be impossible to see all the friends individually. Write

to Bro. Stoddard or myself at once and state what you

do. Every day now counts, and we must be energetic.

The building has not been ready to rent till now, and we

are having applications for rooms, so that we shall soon

turn the corner between outlay and income. If the mon-

ey was ready to purchase the type we could commence

in a few weeks. But we must have the stock subscribed

before we begin.

New England friends can address me at Worcester,

Mass., for the present; and others can signify their inten-
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tions to Mr. Stoddard. Mr. Hinman is going, in a few

days to Baltimore and Philadelphia, and he will solicit

subscriptions. I intend to stay long enough to rent the

vacant rooms, and then continue the solicitations for funds.

Some have been delaying their subscriptions till the work

took more definite shape. That time has come. We are

ready to start the paper when the stock is taken.

E. D. Bailey.

REFORM NEWS.

THE PULPIT TO THE FRONT

Galesburg, 111., Oct. 29, 1883.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—The notes which I

sent you and to which you prefixed the heading, "The

Pulpit Lags," should properly be followed now by this

with the above caption. Yesterday our pastor, Bro.

Thain, made glad the hearts of many of his people by a

vigorous denunciation of the claim that Freemasonry is

more unselfishly interested in the work of saving men
than the Christian church, made by Judge Lanphere, a

prominent Mason, in the Republican Register.

The Register has always been friendly to the secret

orders, but strange to say, at this time it, too, is found

on the right side, repudiating the Judge's high-sounding

rhetoric in a conspicuous editorial. With the jiulpit and

press coming over to the side of truth, what more could

we ask but the blessing of our Heavenly Father, p. w.

THE INDIANA CONVENTION.

Oakland City, Ind., Oct. 30, 1883.

Dear Editor :—The State Convention, which met at

this place Oct. 16, 17 and 18, has made quite a stir. Rev.

Stoddard, the distinguished Anti-masonic lecturer, arrived

on the afternoon train Tuesday, Oct. 16. Mr. Stoddard

has something cleric in his appearance and is a plain

gentleman. Tuesday evening he gave a lecture on "Free-

masonry in the Family." He showed very plainly that

" Freemasonry strikes a deadly blow at the family, and

denies the right of its members to obey God's laws in

their own households." That it places the vilest " brother

Mason " in more intimate relations with the husband and

father than the wife and children are permitted to enjoy,

since it requires him to deceive them when necessary to

conceal the prohibited things of Masonry. His subject

Wednesday evening was "The Covenant makes the

Mason." He proved quite clearly that no Mason is a

free man.

Thursday evening Dr. S. L. Cook proved beyond con-

troversy that "Freemasonry stands in the way of prohi-

bition." Others talked upon the subject. Rev. Stoddard

gave another interesting lecture. Good order prevailed

throughout. Impressions were made that will be lasting.

The meeting did a good work that cannot be undone.

We parted with Rev. Stoddard and Dr. Cook with great

reluctance, feeling we wished them to stay always. To
attempt to speak anything in praise of them would be

out of place. Their's is a call from God and they are

filling it.

It is one of the principles in the nature of man to

seek freedom ; freedom in its broadest sense ; freedom

uncontrolled by others. Yet there are thousands to-day

who are not free ; they are ruled by the secret lodges.

It was because the dark sons of Ethiopia were so long

chained down in slavery that the threatening storm of

1882 cast a gloom over the whole nation, which was only

rolled away by the iron will of Andrew Jackson. It was

from the sunny South that the mighty hurricane of 1861

burst forth and startled the whole world by its strength

and fierceness,—a tornado which caused the friends of

freedom to tremble for the perpetuity of republican lib-

erty—one which drenched this fair land in fraternal

blood mingled with the tears of bereaved parents and

helpless orphans. The cause of all this woe and misery

was the failure of universal freedom. But the Southern

States are not the only examples. Turn back to some of

the. mightiest nations the world ever held and the same

will prove true.

Though these nations contained many of the greatest

philosophers, soldiers and statesmen the world ever saw

yet they perished for the want of unlimited freedom.

Every success they gained over the barbarians only weak-

ened them, because they carried home their captives as

slaves. Here we find the greatest republics of ancient

or modern times forever blasted because they failed to

make freedom universal. America's situation, her cli-

mate, her soil, her mineral and vegetable productions are

unequalled ; but a mass of her people are slaves to the

lodge, and worshipers of Baal. Theism reigns supreme

among them. Divorces, mui'ders, suicides, robberies and

mobs are of frequent occurrence, and hence the Republic

of America, if she does not speedily retrace her steps,

will be a disgrace and a failure. Two threatening clouds

are looming up and are growing each day. The first is

the tendency of secret societies to assume control of

education. Many of our colleges and high schools are

conducted by them. An individual educated in one of

those institutions will usually partake of the religious

belief. The second is. Masonry is working its way into

the leading churches, destroying their power, and in

reality controlling them. What is to be done ? Is it to

be put down as slavery was ? These questions naturally

arise. Let us pray that the Masonic institution may be

speedily overturned. If it is not, independence, the

characteristic of the American, will be no more. Liberty

and freedom will depart forever and on their ruins will be

reared oppression and tyranny. Fraternally yours.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OT CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ouis is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and tliat the God of the Cliristian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. Tiiat tlie prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
IS the Lrue policy on the temperance question.

4. That the cliarters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and l.'ith of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent ]ieace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, wedemand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

NEW HAMPSHIRE AMERICAN STATE
VENTION.

CON

The second New Hampshire American State Conven-

tion met in Canterbury, Oct. 34th at 1 : 30 p. m. Conven-

tion called to order and B. M. Mason, Esq., of Moulton-

boro, was chosen chairman, and S. C. Kimball, secretary.

E. D. Bailey addressed the meeting, and resolutions

which have already been published were adopted.

A. H. Brown, of Canterbury and S. C. Kimball, of

New Market, were chosen delegates to the proposed

National Convention to be held in Washington.

The following State executive committee was also

chosen : J. G. Smith, S. C. Kimball, A. H. Brown, E.

Smith and B. M. Mason. Adjourned sine die.

S. C. Kimball, Secretary.

Ben Butler entertained Lord Coleridge and his party at

the expense of the State. Two items of the bill run this

way: "Wines, etc., at table, $180.70." "Lunch served
on the train to Manchester, N. H., $264." The question

then for the Massachusetts Prohibitionists who are mak-
ing war on Mr. Robinson, the Republican candidate, is:

Are you going to help Ben Butler to run up more wine
and whisky bills which you yourselves will be called

upon to pay in part?

—

Tribune.

CORRESPONDENCE.

INSINCERITY.

You can never trust an insincere man, for you can
never know when he is truthful. Nor can you trust a
man who keeps secret what is right and proper for others

to know ; or who trusts to the ignorance of the masses
to sustain him in making wrong statements.

But such kind of a man precisely is the Grand Master,
High Priest, or other Most Worthy of the lodge. In a
speech delivered by Grand Inspector General Butler of

the 33d degree at Granfield, Massachusetts, October 23,

1883, he said, "I believe that the government of the feW
is the worst possible form of government."

Notwithstanding this assertion the general, as a high
member of the lodge, sustains and commends a govern-
ment that is especially devised for enabling a few knaves
to rule, control, and govern many dupes. The whole
education given by the lodge is calculated to accustom
men to the rule of a few Masonic Grand Masters, and
thus to effect a change in our republican form of govern-
ment which is designed for the many and not for a few
Masons.

In the same speech the general said, "The great blot

upon this State (Massachusetts) is the hanging of the

Salem wiiches, which was done by a few clergy who were
the real rulers, and the people had nothing to do with it."

Now if a few clergymen once governed Massachusetts,

could not a few Freemasons do the same thing? Nay, does
not the general know that Massachusetts is Mason-ridden,
and that a few Masons have made him governor of the

State against the wishes of the intelligent majority ?

Witchcraft was not so discreditable to humanity as

Freemasonry is ; because witchcraft was a mere blunder
of poor, blind humanity while groping after the higher
excellencies of life, while Freemasonry is a perverse, de-

liberate, wicked fraud, wantonly or interestedly practiced

upon the credulity of the ignorant, the depraved, or the

unsuspecting. This appeal of Freemason Butler to the

depraved tastes of his followers against the ancient and
truly honorable clergy of Massachusetts is characteristic of

that institution which, while pretending to be "ancient tuid

honorable " itself is continually dealing in tricks and de-

vices that are dishonorable and di.sgraceful. There is no"

sincerity in Freemasonry ; it is a sin against the spirit of

truth and justice. American,
*--

ONE IN CHRIST.

Chicago.
The Presbyterians have just formed a "union" in Chi-

cago in order to become better acquainted with each
other—a very good idea. But the Rev. Dr. Kittridge de-

clares that it is not for sectarian but only denominational
purposes, in which there is in his view a great difference.

He spoke very kindly of other denominations, and the

next speaker in the same spirit said he had belonged to a

Congregational club in Boston. It is well to see sectar-

ian walls levelled, and Christ, not creeds, become the law
for his people. Man-made creeds should all be cast aside

and "the Bible" only be "the religion of Protestants."

The Young Men's Christian Associations have no doubt
done good work in bringing together various denomina-
tions for general work on which they could unite. Yet
there are fundamental truths without which they would
do more harm than good. The one great truth is that

"Jesus is the Son of God who died for our sins, and rose

again for our justification on the third day according to

the Scriptures." Then those who believe and obey this

same Jesus ought to be one in him before the world.

The Methodists in Canada have just formed a union of

their various names into one. and thus are one of the

strongest bodies in Canada. Let this spirit of union pro
ceed and grow until there shall be "no divisions" and
Christ's prayer shall be answered and all shall be one,

and then the world shall believe that God sent him.

When the true spirit of obedience becomes the motive
power in Christians then shall we hope for visible union
also in the observance of the two Gospel ordinances in-

stituted by their common Lord and Master.

Christians have learned much when they are able to

"love one another" even while holding differing opinions.

Another grand lesson will be to adopt the New Testa-

ment or Covenant as the supreme law for Christian

churches and for Christian people in every department
of human duty. The principles are there, and the de-

tails are left to be carried out in harmony therewith, care

being taken never to adopt human wisdom where Divine
wisdom has given law to man. From Cain to Herod and
from Pilate to the pope or the lodge may be found illus-

trations of the evils of such a course. Senex.

PITH AND POINT.

An aged lady in Galesburg, like Anna the prophetess,

has noted some tokens of the coming of the salvation of

God to overcome the reigning darkness, and sends it thus:

"Last Sunday and to-day I have heard secret societies

alluded to by two different speakers in two different

churches, as not being all i]ie^ c\n\ni;hui very tenderly,

making comparisons in favor of the church. I believe

the leaven is working and that ministers will be con-

strained to lift up their voices with no uncertain sound."

No old reader of the Cynosure will fail to note with

interest the following from Mrs. Codding, daughter of

that noble and steadfast reformer, Isaac Preston, and

widow of the eloquent advocate for the rights of the

slave in former days, Ichabod Codding. She writes:

"The Cynosure, which I receive at Hudson, I have put

in circulation there. Masons have read it, but I find the

evil out of my reach. I quite fully believe that all se-

cret, oath-bound associations at this day work only evil;

and my voice is to put them away. The- regeneration of

the individual is, it seems to me, the only means. To
this end I pray and labor as I have opportunity."

A missionary to be watched.

The distinguished Roman Catholic priest, Mr. Capel,

has been in Chicago His name is known all over the

world as a most successful proselytizer among the noljle-

men of Great Britain. The Catholics have been losing

power in Rome and Italy and seem to have derived

increased energy abroad. As the Pilgrim Fathers were
driven to our shores and became the founders of our

Great Republic, so the Roman Catholics seem to be in-
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spired -with the hope that they shall but become in our

country the greater Rome ! Mr. Capel uses words of

hope which from such a man are more significant than

from ordinary men, and he will doubtless try to show in

his lecture on Romanism and Republicanism that the first

is a necessity to the safety of the last. Well may he use

such sophistry, but he is also characterized by the able

Catholic Review as a "social missionary," a most signifi-

cant term when we consider his vast power among the

British aristocracy. Let our people however take heed,

for we know that many anti Christs shall appear in the

last days, and we can no more support our most holy

Lord the Pope, than the equally arrogant and blasphe-

mous titles found in lodgery. h.

LITERARY.

MAGAZINES.

The North American Review for November
some features not unworthy caref\il notice.

tionship to the "King of—Notes for Bible Study.
kings and Lord of lords?"

PBACTICAL.—GOD S CANDIDATE FOR THE THRONE.

presents

Senator

Anthony's defense of the suffrage laws of Rhode Island,

Dr. Norvin Green, president of the Western Union mo-
nopoly on government telegraphy, and Green B. Raum,
late head of the Internal Revenue Bureau on the Civil

Service Reform, contribute much to the public informa-

tion upon these respective topics. The State of Rhode
Islajid grants a vote to foreign born citizens only when
they become owners of real estate to the value of $134.

This provision prevents migratory voters from obtaining

such power as is given them to misuse in New York and
Chicago. Dr. Green opposes the government postal tel-

egraph, and produces figures which, if they do not mis-

represent the case, make the objection to the scheme very

forcible. Rev. David N. Utter, a Unitarian preacher of

Chicago, attacks the memory of old John Brown with

considerable acrimony, which has a bit of theological

flavor. His paper proves too much, for it makes Brown
a hypocrite and a murderer, but seems very unwilling to

ascribe such a character to him. " Solar Physics," " Mod-
ern Explosives," " Conversations with a Solitary," by Wm.
Mallock, a celebrated English writer, and a reply to Dr.

Hammond in his "Estimate of Women" are other ar-

ticles.

Choice Literature, the cheapest and one of the very

best and most deserving of popularity of our eclectic

magazines has a new claim for praise in fine, new and
large type. During the past three months a volume or

two of choice reading has appeared in its columns, as

Charles Francis Adams' famous attack on the Latin and
Greek in "Fetich of the College," "Luther," by the En-
glish historian Froude, "The 19th Century to the 20th,"

"Animal Mythology," "The Four Chief Apostles," by
the commentator Godet, " Jesus and Hillel," "Ranch Life

in the Far West," "KingMtesa," "James Ferguson, the

Astronomer," "The French Newspaper Press," etc., John
V. Alden, 18 Vesey St., New York.

The Century Magazine forNovember is a superior num-
ber. In illustrations and important articles it almost

raises its own standard of excellence. Among the en-

gravers of the number, five are women, who contribute

seven engravings. In technical skill Mr. Cole has hard-

ly surpassed the full-page engraving of Wyatt Eaton's

portrait of Modjeska, accompanying a study of Modjes-
ka's Shaksperian characters, by J. Ranken Towse. T.

Johnson's engraving from Thomas Sully's portrait (own-
ed in Philadelphia) of Queen Victoria at the age of nine-

teen, is the frontispiece of the number; also, with Mrs.

Oliphant's sketch of the life of the Queen, is printed a

copy of a recent portrait. Mrs. Oliphant's paper is val-

uable for its analysis of character, which is interestingly

shown, also, in several anecdotes of Queen Victoria's

courtship and of her attention to public affairs. A par-

ticular interest attaches to Cole's engraving of the full

page portrait of Tourguenefif, since it is an authentic

likeness from life, painted within. the last two years by
E. R. Butler, specially for The Century. Alphonse Dau-
det contributes reminiscences of "Tourgueneff in Paris,"

the paper having been written early last summer. An
important contribution to the history of the war, is the

account of "The Capture of Jefferson Davis," by Burton
N. Harrison, Esq., of the New York bar, who was the

Confederate President's private secretary, and accompan-
ied Mr. Davis and his family, with the leading members
of the Confederate government, in their flight from Rich-

mond. Charles Dudley Warner's sketch of the "Bull

Fight," "An American Artist in England," "Glimpses of

Paris," and "Nature in England" are all profusely and
finely illustrated.

BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON VII.—November 18.—David Anointed.—1 Sam. 16:
1-13.

Golden Text.—I have found David, my servant, with my ho-
ly oU have I anointed him. Ps. 89 : 20.

DAILY READINGS.

Tabernacle Anoninted Lev. 8 : 1-21.

Anointed to Preach Isa. 41: 1-11.

Two Anointed Ones Zee. 4: 1-14.

Anointed Eyes John 9 : 1-41.

Oil of Gladness Ps. 45 : 1-17.

Thine Anointed Ps. 84: 1-12.

Sick Anointed Jas. 5 : 1-20.

Lessons.—How the Lord deals with the human infirm-

ities of his servants. What promises he gives them when
they are called upon to lyidertake work for him. How
e rebukes the hasty and false judgments of men. How

le establishes his word, notwithstanding the attempts of

inepi ap^d deyils to defeat his plans. Gen. 49: 10. How
certaip that hi^ counsel shall stand. (See Ps. 1 and 2.)

How certain that Jegus, David's son and Lord, shall reign

pternally. How solemp tjie question, What is our rela-

1. The circumstances of the choice. (a) A king had
been rejected. "And the Lord said unto Samuel, How
long wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeing I have rejected

him?" (v. 1.) A king had been placed on the throne

—

one after the heart of the people. He bid fair at first to

be a model king. He had eminent physical attainments;

his deportment won him the affection of the people; he

displayed great courage on the field of battle: he infused

such an enthsiasm into the heart of the nation as led them
to victory; but pride soon began to assert itself. He
chafed under divine restraints and disobeyed divine orders.

The people had virtually disclaimed God's authority in

asking for a king, and now the king whom they chose

directly disregards the divine claims. He recognized no
higher sovereign than his own will, and like Lucifer, by
exalting himself above God he fell. He was doomed to

be cast down from his loftiness of heart and from his

high position, and a new king is to be chosen, this time

one "after God's own heart." Have we not here a strik-

ing picture of the condition of the human race under sin?

Man was created pure and holy, and surrounded with
good on every hand, while he was ruler over the crea-

tures of the earth. He had set before him eternal life in

the case of obedience, but eternal death in case of diso-

bedience. He followed the advice of him who had tried

to exalt himself above God himself, and was cast down
to hell thereby. By sin the scepter of dominion which God
gave him at creation was wrested from his hands. Then
God provided a ransom. A new kingdom was set up, of

which the Davidic kingdom was an eminent type, and
the King of which was a descendant from David's royal

line. Through this King, who now sits at God's right

hand, we are called to become "kings and priests."

(6) Repair begins with sacrifice. "Take a heifer

withtheeand say, I am come to sacrifice unto the Lord."

(v. 2). This was no deception. Nor was it a mere arti-

fice employed to allay suspicion. The sacrifice was sincere.

There was a sad necessity for it. The people had sinned

in asking a king. They had sinned still more grievously

through that king in disobeying divine commands. If a

kingdom was to be established on a lasting basis, the rub-

bish of this guilt and iniquity must be removed. Atone-

ment must be made, for without it there could be no re-

mission.

So was it with the everlasting kingdom which Christ

the Son of David came to establish. It must not be set

up on the ruins of the old, which was ready to perish; then

what hope could there be of its durability? It must be

built up on a new foundation; and for this purpose the

blooil of the eternal Son of God was shed, that it might

take away the sin of the world, and thus prepare the way
for establishing an everlasting kingdom which could not

be moved. It is only those who are washed from their

sins "in his own blood" that he makes "kings and priests

unto God and his Father."

2. T?ie subject of the choice, (a) Qualifications not

essential. "Look not on his countenance, or on the

height of his stature." (v. 7). Beauty of person, grace

in motion, or physical development are not the tests by

which to judge the character of men. The people's satis-

faction with Saul at his first appearance showed that they

placed a high estimate on physical excellencies in that

day. So may we say that the delight of the masses in

feats of skill and strength and speed indicates that we are

tending towards the same measurements of human .worth.

There is special need for the Church to lead its youth up
to something higher than base ball games, prize fights, etc.

(6) The qualifications pleasing to God. "The Lord
looketh on the heart." (v. 7). David displayed many
hopeful indications in his youth that should have arrested

the attention even of human observers. He was respect-

ful and obedient to parents and superiors, he was diligent

and faithful in his duties, he must have manifested a

deep acquaintance with the word of God for one of his

years, etc. But God looked deeper than all these. He
looked into the heart and saw such a disposition there (a

disposition which, let us not forget, was inwrought by
the Holy Spirit) as was pleasing to his all-seeing eye.

The question may be asked. What was this disposition

that so eminently qualified David for the position he was

to fill? Not to mention others, we notice one in partic-

ular; His yearning after divine fellowship, light and
strength. The Psalms are the expression of his heart, and

every one knows how frequently they express longing, a

panting, a thirsting after the light of God's countenance.

There is not another Scripture character which displays

this disposition so fully. It was this, above all things

else, that qualified him so abundantly for penning the

Psalms, which the Church was to employ in all ages.

For it matters not how deep the longing of our souls, we
find that the Psalmist's were deeper still, and so his words

always furnish an ample medium for the expression of

our deepest wants. Oh, for more open-heartedness, that

we might "be filled with all the fulness of God!"

3. The endowment necessa/ry to Jit the candidate for Ids

position. "Then Samuel took the horn of oil, and anoint-

ed him . . .
.

; and the Spirit of the Lord came upon David
from that day forward." "The Spirit of the Lord is upon
me; because the Lord hath anointed me to preach," etc.

This is the great endowment necessary for every position

in "the kingdom of God." It is by the Spirit's operation

that sinners are born into the kingdom (John 8: 5); it is

by the Holy Spirit that they are sanctified and made
ready for the inheritance of the saints in light. "God
hath chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the

spirit" (2 Thess 2: 13). It is by the Spirit also that they

are furnished for service on earth. "All these worketh

that one and the selfsame Spirit (1 Cor. 12: 11).— U, P.

Bible Teacher,

SEPARATION PROM ALL PILTHINE8S.

17. Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing ; and I will re-

ceive you,
18. And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and

daughters, saith the Lord Almighty. 2 Cor. 6 : 17, 18.

1. Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us
cleanse ourselves from all fllthiness of the flesh and spirit, per-
fecting holiness in the fear of God, 2 Cor. 7 ; 1

1. And you hath he quickened who were dead in trespasses
and sins;

3. Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of
this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the
spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience

;

3. Among whom also we all had our conversation in times
past in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh

and of the mind ; and were by nature the children of wrath, even
as others.

4. But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith
he loved us,

5. Even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together
with Christ (by grace ye are saved;)

6. And has raised us up together, and made us sit together In
heavenly places in Christ Jesus. Eph. 2 :

1-6.

Golden Text:—By grace ye are saved. Eph. 2: 5, 1. c.

Central Truth:—"Tobacco is a filthy habit from
which Christians should separate themselves.

1. God commands us to be separate from the world;

i. e., not to be like worldly people in our desires and
tastes.

2. Tobacco is a form of filthiness very common in the

world, and a great deal more common than it ought to

be among Christians.

3. Tobacco is a poison affecting the nerves, and
through the nerves all parts of the system.

4. No man has a right to poison himself; it does not
matter whether it is with prussic acid or tobacco.

5. He has still less right to poison others. The fami-

lies of tobacco users are often injured in health by
breathing the air which their pipes and cigars have made
foul and unwholesome.

6. This is not all the objection to tobacco. It creates

thirst by irritating the salival glands. Now a natural

thirst is satisfied with cold water. This is the kind of

thirst which you feel on a hot summer's day, or when
you have heated yourself with playing or running. But
this is not a natural thirst which is caused by tobacco; it

is an artificial one, and craves some stimulating drink.

Thus a taste for alcoholic beverages is formed. The
foreign laborer's pipe and mug of beer go as naturally

together as the cigar and the wine-glass at a fashionable

club dinner.

7. It fosters intemperance in still another way. Its de-

pressing action on the nerves causes those who use it to

be frequently troubled with an "all gone" feeling, and
they think they must take something, the "something"
being usually alcohol, either in the form of bitters or as

a medicine by itself. Thus slowly but surely the terrible

habit is formed.
8. Christians who use tobacco hurt the cause of tem-

perance more than they can ever help it.

9. Christians are different from worldly people because
their hearts are changed, so that they do not care any
longer for things that attracted them before. Now
smoking, from the time Sir Walter Raleigh introduced it

into the court circles of England, has been a worldly and
fashionable vice. Men who have no regard for God, no
respect for purity; the profane, the licentious, are gener-

ally the ones that indulge in the habit most freely.

10. Some ministers use tobacco, some deacons, and
many members of the church; but this does not prove
that it is right. The majority of Christian people look

upon it as a vile habit, hurtful to soul and body. We
are told of heaven, "there shall in no wise enter into it

any thing that defileth," and we must prepare for heaven
here by keeping our souls and bodies pure.

PRACTICAL TRUTHS.

Tobacco is a filthy habit—Christians are commanded
to separate themselves from all filthiness.

It creates a thirst for liquor.

Men who are worldly or grossly immoral are most ad-

dicted to this vice—another reason why Christians should

shun it.

"Separation from all fllthiness" is one of the condi-

tions of heaven.

lesson TALK.

One process in the preparation of tobacco is to dry it

by powerful heat, and then it is sprinkled with the best

New England rum, and flavored with various essential

oils as a confectioner seasons his candy. From first to

last tobacco is rum's best ally, it firmest friend. But the

old-fashioned pipe is far less harmful than the cigarette.

A physician in San Francisco reports that he knows of

170 cases of leprosy, chiefly among the Chinese, but

some among Americans, who smoke cheap cigarettes

made by leprous hands. He had even seen boys who be-

trayed the dreadful disease about the lips and tongue.

Says a high medical authority: "Careful investigations

have led to the discovery that smoking produces the so-

called amblyopica—dimness of vision. This form of

amblyopica is precisely identical in all respects with that

caused by the excessive use of alcohol. Both are incur-

able." Said John Quincy Adams: "In my early days I

was addicted to the use of tobacco. More than thirty

years have passed away since I renounced its use. I

have often wished that every individual of the human
race afl[licted with this artiflcfal passion would prevail

upon himself to try but for three months the experiment

which I have made, feeling sure that it would turn every

acre of tobacco land into a wheat field, and add five

years of longevity to human life." Boys and girls, fight

tobacco, ftpd (Jon't be afraid to fight it because it is fash-

ionable,
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From the extended notice in the Wheat-

on lllinoian the following sketch of the

life of Rev. S. F. Steatton, whose death

at Elkhorn, Wis., on the 20th ult. was no-

ticed in last Cynosure:

"He was born in Bureau Town, Bu-
reau county, III., Aug. 27, 1837, and was
at the time of his death forty-six years of

age. His boyhood days were spent on a

farm in the then new country. He was
a son of Abram and Sarah Stratton. His
wife, three children, mother, three broth-

ers and a sister survive him.
He showed in early life a marked apt-

ness in study and passed from the dis-

trict school to Princeton Academy, where
he spent a portion of two years. He
spent his vacations on his father's farm,
and, with some terms out at work, and
teaching, he spent the next eight years
or more in the preparatory and classical

course of Wheaton College, from which
he graduated in 1865. He determined^to
fit himself for teaching, for which he had
a taste and started for Yale College to take
a post-graduate course. Reaching Syra-

cuse, N. Y., he spent a little time with
his brother, L. N, Stratton, attending him
in his pastoral work, where by a marked
incident his mind turned to the gospel
ministry, of which with deep feeling and
pathos he told his brother, "I am not go-
ing to Yale; I am going to preach the
everlasting gospel." He returned to Chi
cago, entered the Union Park Theological
Seminary and graduated therefrom in

1868. He was pastor of the Congrega-
tional churches at Lisle and Wyanet, 111.,

each about two years, spent about five

years in the chair of Natural Sciences in

Wheaton College, where he was highly
appreciated by his students. He preach-
ed meanwhile at Prospect Park and
Bloomingdale. He was pastor of the

Congregational Church at Downer's Grove
about five and a half years, and went to

the pastorate in the wider and more in-

fluential field at Elkhorn Wisconsin, when
the roses of June were blooming, and fell

with the fall of the variegated foliage of
autumn.

He was a man of deep research into
science, and a lover of the beautiful in
nature. He accompanied the Harvard
Geological and Botanical Survey of the
Cumberland Mountains, accompanied by
professors from Yale and other colleges.

He gathered a large collection of speci-

mens, a portion of which he did not re-

move from the cabinets of Wheaton Col-

lege. He took a post-graduate course in

the Harvard Summer School of Chemistry
and Geology, atd received a certificate of
first ^ade. He was modest and retiring

in disposition and took no place which
did not welcome him. He had an imagi-
native mind and was the author of nu-
merous poems. He was a member of the
Chicago Academy of Sciences.

He is reported as having made many
warm friends in Elkhorn, where the well-

organized and influential church, with
their new edifice, were feeling the need of

an able pastor, and felt they had found a

man upon whom all could and did unite
with most cordial and hearty support. He
was planning great advancement for his

church, and was more than usually filled

with a desire to save the masses. "We
never heard so much of Christ's love and
power preached in so short a time," is the
universal testimony of his congregation.
His last work was done at his church,
from which he went to his bed and his

grave. He fell like a soldier harnessed
for the ba|tle, and died with his face to
the foe."

Lewis Bissell died at the home of his
son-inlaw, Mr. W. I. Phillips, treasurer
of the K C. A., in Wheaton, Monday
evening, Oct. 29, in the 64th year of his
age. Bro. Bissell was a native of Ver-
mont, and when a young man proved the
devotion of his Christian faith by engag-
ing as a missionary teacher among the
Choctaws. This mission was under the
charge of the American Board, and the
result of its work now appears in the
Christian character of this and other
tribes of the Indian Territory. While
engaged in this work his wife, who was
likewise devoted to the missionary work,
died of cholera, leaving two children, Hen-
ry Martyn, now missionary in Guadala-
jara, Mexico, and Mrs. Phillips. Mr. Bissell

left the mission when the Indians and their
missionary instructors took sides against

the slave io tbe ahojition discussion, JJe

removed to Illinois, residing at Galesburg
and Wheaton, and always active as a

member of the Christian church, and
warmly sympathizing in reform work.
The eldest children, above named, grad-

uated at Wheaton in 1873. In 1880 he
removed to Grand Rapids, Mich., and
while engaged in fruit farming, contracted

a malarial disease that proved fatal. The
last few weeks of his life were spent in

Wheaton, where all that could be done
with the physician's aid and the careful

and assiduous nursing of two daughters
was vainly spent in the effort to restore

health. His desire was for home and
rest with God, and the burden of his

conversation was of the blessed hope
given us through Christ, the victory over
sin and death, and the joy of the re-

deemed. Thus the end of this life was
met with the assurance of triumph and
in peace. k.

William Ferris, in the 76th year of

his age, at Galesburg, 111. Mr. Ferris

came from New York and settled in Knox
county, 111., in 1837 He was early iden-

tified with the efforts which have devel-

oped what was then a wild, uncultivated
region, into one of the most prosperous
and beautiful inland cities and districts

in Illinois. He possessed a sympathetic
heart, a clear head and an ever open
hand to the needy and to every good
work. He was a friend of reform and
stood manfully by Pres. Blanchard in the
early abolition struggle, and was no less

pronounced in his opposition to all secret

societies and shams. His condition for

the last five years has been that of a help-

less invalid, and his faithful companion
has watched over him for these long years
with patience and heroic devotion. His
departure, Oct. 18th, was peaceful and
his funeral largely attended by old set-

tlers who came to pay their respects to

one whom they had known long and well.

Two brothers were present, Weston 84
years of age, and Henry nearly 73. He
leaves a wife, one son and one daughter,
who with numerous friends mourn for
the departed, but not without a good
hope.

NOTICE.'!

Before sending a Postal Note be sure
that Post master has signed it. Also,

see that the date and amount of the note
are properly punched in the margins.

I cannot collect where there is any irreg-

ularity or omission in filling them out by
your Post Master. W. I. Phillips,

Treasurer.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agekt and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 331 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

Agents for the South H. H. Hinman,

Wheaton, HI., and Paul S. Feemster,

Pearlette Kans.
E. D. Bailey, Worcester, Mass., Agent

for New England.
Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

D. P. Rathbun, Clarence, Iowa.
S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
State Lecturers.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
Vermont, 0. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callander, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Prmceton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburff, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wihninffton, Pa.
Prof. S. C. KimbaU, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, lU.
J. F. Browne, Germantown, Ky.
E. Bametson, Jackson Vallev, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont. •

Geo. T. Dlssette, Sabetha, Kans.
\i. 4. IUchar4§ gjarkYiUe Mlcb

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations
of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in j^art.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Fr^ and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these
denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfellowshlp and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES
adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,
Wis. ; Wheaton, 111. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

ConstableviUe, N. Y. The "Good WiU Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.

Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, 111.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on Voluntary contributions
of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Germantown Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.
Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Smyrna, Turkey.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-
urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

OLD FACTS IN A NEW FORM.
Do you want the Christian Cynosure

for one year? There are three ways to

get it:

1. Send the subscription price (single

copy) $2.00.

2. Send $8.75 for a club of five, at

$1.75 each, and get a copy one year for

your services.

3. Send $15.00 for a club of ten at

$1.50 each and get a copy extra for your-
self.

Names may be sent at different times
and papers addressed to different post-

offices; but when you send the last name
and order your extra copy, please give at

the same time the entire list of names in
your club, with the address of each, so

^ to ^yoi4 CQiifwoo or mistakeg.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONALCSRISTIANASSOCIATION.

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-
deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharge.

the national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L
Ross and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations.

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, Q.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. V. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A'. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.
C. T. Collins. Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,
Cytiosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Corners; Treas.,
Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.
Sec, C. D.Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey ; Treas., David Manning, Sr. •

aU of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles..

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fyc
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.
Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. CaUender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas.,
M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; See.

John Bosley, Grafton • Treas., H. B. Higgma-
Petroleum.
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The Christian Cynosure.

CHICAGO, THTJBSDAT, NOVEMBER 8, 1883.

FORTT-FIVE
New subscbibers came in one day this week, and it

was a bad day for business besides. We want no better

proof of tlie popularity of the offer for two-month trial

subscribers. Anti-masons, if you want your paper

widely circulated, get up a heavy list in your town.

November and December numbers for twenty-five cents.

This offer is good till Nov. 15th.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Tarrytown, N. Y., Oct. 29, 1883.

Dear Cynosure:—The press treated us fairly at

Syracuse, and the bandogs of the lodge are all silent.

Yet the necessity they are under of coming up to

breathe, as we say of sea-monsters, and the infamous
record they have made and must make, will enable

us to keep them under the locus of the public gaze,

till it serves them as the sun does snails, and other

night-creeping creatures.

Our friends here are well. I preached yesterday
in the Second Eeformed (Dutch) church, to a large

audience in this old aristocratic town, peopled by
men of enterprise who have made fortunes. Almost
all are members of secret lodges, into which men of
business are so almost universallj'- drawn to get se-

cret advantages of their neighbors, or to keep their

neighbors from taking secret advantages of them. If

the gross sum paid here annually to the devil, lor

this sort of black-mail, as the Scotch paid Rob Roy
to keep him from stealing their cattle, it would foot

up fabulously large; probably more than all that is

paid for religion, education, and perhaps the civil list

thrown in. The number and diversity of the secret

orders is enormous, and their members pay their dues
as punctually as gamblers pay their debts of honor;
or devotees pay for masses for their dead.

Yet a formal and traditional piety here makes
Christianity hard to exterminate. The women still

believe in Christ and pray to him, "and there are em-
bers enough in these fine old churches, if there were
anEzekiel here to call for "the breath of the Lord," to
to kindle the whole population into a flame, and burn
up the " wood, hay, and stubble " which now covers
and conceals Christ from the masses in the churches
themselves. It is hastening and will come.

The male membership, where I preached yesterday
are largely Freemasons, even the venerable looking
elders themselves. But their pastor is not; and they,

who doubtless knew me when I was announced,
seemed to cleave to me, as " Aaron the Saint of the
Lord " clave unto Moses, though he practiced idol-

atry to please the people when Moses's back was
turned.

As I preached unexpectedly to myself and the con-
gregation, I of course, did not preach against the
lodge; though Rev. Mr. Oxnard, formerly of Elgin,
who called on us after sermon, to ask us to dine with
him, said, had he known of my being here, he would
have tried to secure a place for a sermon against the
lodge. I preached on Hezekiah, as a " Reformer
King," and said, " The ^worship in these high places
was a confused and meaningless jumble of supersti-
tious rites, and tricks ofpriesthood which confounded
men's ideas of religion and government, till there
was no ' One God ' to swear witnesses by—

"

" No pledge was sacred and no home was sweet."

If I could have another day here, I have no doubt
the people here would give me a hearing to our cause.

the american missionary association.

Central Congregational Church, Brooklyn,
N. Y., October, 31, 1883.—I am here in the midst of
the sessions of the American Missionary Association,
and among the friends of former years. It will be
remembered that Dr. J. E. Roy, who reads the prin-
cipal report here, addressed us at the unveiling of the
Morgan Monument; that this great organization has
instructed its schools and agents throughout the
South to welcome the agents of the N. C. A; and
that Mr. Hinman has been cordially received by
them. I have preached two annual sermons for this
body, and remember when we struggled for a hearing
for missions divorced from American slavery—even
in Illinois;—and the great convention which we called
at Chicago, where one hundred ministers, and about
as many delegates met to proclaim the divorce, was
a pivot on which the Christian sentiment of the coun-
try turned forever against the propagation of a slave-
holding Christianity.

After our call for a free mission convention had
been out foiu- weeks an opposition convention was
run into Chicago two weeks before ours met, to close

homes and hospitalities against us. But Philo Car-

penter, and men like him, were there to welcome us.

Soon after our convention, the American Home Mis-

sionary Society by its committee of twenty-five in

the city of New York, took ground against aiding

slave-holding churches; and when Christianity was
divorced from slavery it fell, and " great was the fall

of it."

We none of us then saw, as we now see, that the

lodge stood in the shadow behind the human auction

block; but now that auction block is gone, the Christ-

less shadow now stands grinning in its place. I am
sorry not to hear the anti-secret principles of this

great body openly defended by the speakers, but that

will come in due time. Even now the frequent utter-

ance of the phase ^'unfruitful works of darkness" fore-

tokens and declares the hatred of the Association for

the organized deism of the lodge.

I received a little compliment from Secretary
Strieby which I may be excused for giving the read
ers of tlffe Cynosure. Dr. Flickinger of the United
Brethren called for a staff to point out the Mendi
Missions on his map of Africa. Secretary Strieby

took the staff which I oflTered for the speaker, but
another was handed in first. Dr. Strieby returned
my staff, remarking, " Other people very seldom get
ahead of you, but they seem to have done so this

time."

While I am writing these hasty sketches, brethren
conie to speak with me; among them Mr. Minasian
of Tarrytown, who heard me preach last Sabbath for

Dr. Todd. He failed to hear the name announced
and came to express his regrets. He has visited

Wheaton, and is a devoted friend of its President,

C. A. Blanchard, to whom he sends love.

I shall write out this great meeting when I get
time. At the risk of good taste I send these sketches
of a personal character, because many will be glad
of the state of things which they adumbrate. The
moderator calls to order, and I am yours in Christ.

B.

Nov. 1.—The 37th anniversary of the American
Missionary Association, how meeting in the old Cen-
tral Congregational church (Dr. Scudder) here, is,

moderately speaking, a resplendent success. Rankin
of Washington, D. C., handles the Association with
calmness and ability. The action of the body, through
its organs, against the secret lodge idolatries, keeps
off lodge idolaters, and the unworthy men who came
into the Association after God had brought it to popu-
larity, are slowly sinking to their natural level; and
though the shrinking of the present management
from meeting the fearful lodge-power in their constit-

uent churches, chills its prayer meetings somewhat
by putting it out of sympathy with the Holy Spirit

who chiefly opposes what chiefly opposes Christ, the
old perfume still lingers in the vase. The vast' audi-
torium, though not crammed to overflow, is well filled

by men and women on whom the sun of heaven
might be proud to look down; and one cannot sit and
look on the pictures of its work as the kaleidoscope
turns without exclaiming, " Marvellous are thy works
Lord God Almighty.
The personale of the convention is wonderful. Old

father Gleason, who had grey hairs thirty-eight years
ago, when Mrs. B. and myself travelled down the
Ohio with him, on his way to his Indian missions,
and who must now be ninety or near it; Eels of

Washington Territory is here, forty-five j^ears out of
white American society, whose sons are now holding
up the banner of the cross and country which their

good old father and the sainted Whitman lifted in the
long ago before any Washington Territory was there;

the Riggses, and some other of my old students at

Knox College, and members of my first church in

Cincinnati; Dr. Edward Beecher, tender and tearful,

yet the same honest, good and really great man,

—

but I must stop. The shadows of the great and
good men gone are more than the men who are here.

THE SPEECHES AND PAPERS

if slightly reported would fill the Cynosure. The col-

ored orators and Southern men, as ever, are marked
by every eye. The secretaries have done their work
ably and well; and give us an agreeable panorama of
the work of the Association.

" Like light and shade upon a waving field

Coursing each other, when the flying clouds
Now hide, and now reveal the sun."

But of all the magnificently grand and beautiful
things done here, the Chinese "speech of Wm. Alvan
Bartlett, of Washington city, towered above the rest.

I shrink from touching it, for the speech was literally

indescribable. Learned, witty, eloquent, just, sound,
statesman-like and Christian, all these adjectives
heaped upon the speech would only cover and conceal
its real excellencies; which were echoed by the rap-
turous applauses of the crowd. Mr. Bartlett had
studied and mastered his subject. But, what was
better, he loved and pitied the Chinese. He had had

them as church members at Indianapolis, and their

lofty national antiquity, their vast proportion of our
entire race, their clinging together from the time
where the dim past ages cease to be counted; their

honesty and integrity, which, he said, made their

word to be taken in the little shops along the North
Pacific railroad, whUe others were not trusted; their

intellectual splendor, attested by English statesmen,

and by the success of their boys in our schools—all

this appeared in the speech as if presented, not by
eloquence but by magic. And then came the lying

legislation; their false and self-conflicting indict-

ments;—inserted here, and praised; then persecuted,

stoned, driven all bruised and bleeding into dark dens
and alleys, and then accused of herding together out
of sight; forbidden by law to live in rooms short of
so many cubic feet of air, and for disobedience to those
laws, put in jails where there were not one-hal fthose

cubic feet of air assailed as foreigners by foreign

brogue—and all because they eat opium and wor-
shiptheir ancestors, etc. " Well they took opium at

the mouths of Christian cannon—and though I do
not defend idolatry, I would sooner far, reverence
my grandfather for his virtues, than curse my chil-

dren with such laws. If forced to the option, I would
sooner worship my ancestors than damn my posteri-

ty!" (Here the roar of plaudits was immense.)
But when Mr. Bartlett had lauded the learning and

morals of Confucius, he said, " Yet the highest crests

of billowy ideas and teachings of Confucius only
throw their spray at the feet of Christ Jesus; whose
doctrines we disobey in our treatment of the Chinese!"

And the speaker ended with a volume of theology
condensed into a single sentence, that " Though the

splendors of Chinese history, arts, learning and civi-

lization, must ever brand our treatment of them with
infamy, the sole reliance for them, and for us, is in

those Scriptures which show us our fallen and de-

praved condition, and our only hope of deliverance

"

and salvation through the blood of Christ." b.

TME GOVERNMENT AND SO UTHERN LOD GES.

Bro. Curtis of Olathe, Kansas, hands us the follow-

ing from the San Francisco Weekly Call, the organ of

secret societies on the Pacific Coast. It is a short

paragraph; but it throws a flood of light on the past
history of American politics:

An aged Washington Mason is just deceased, in the person of
Erasmus J. Middleton, late Clerk of the Criminal Court. He was
made a Mason in Federal Lodge, No. 1, on November 6, 1836, was
its Secretary in 1828, was one of a committee appointed in 1830
to wait on President Andrew Jackson, Secretary ofr War John H.
Eaton, and Postmaster-General William T. Barry, and inform
them of their election to honorary membership in Federal Lodge.
Brother Middleton was 80 years of age at his death.

Some of our friends speak doubtingly on the ques-
tion, " Whether the lodge became a Southern institu-

tion and controlled our government after the death of

Morgan, and the vote of 228,000 for Wirt and Ell-

maker in 1832. Let them read and re-read the above
paragraph, and particularly note its dates. •

Jackson was a Royal Arch Mason, his Secretary of
State, Edward Livingston, became the head of the or-

der when De Witt Clinton died a broken-hearted as-

pirant to the Presidency of the United States, killed

by New York Anti-masonry. Joel R. Poinsett, Jack- '

son's minister to Mexico, took there with him the

other rite from the one in use by the Mexicans; and,

the two rites, (York and Scotch) sheltering treason to

existing governments, by turms, kept Mexico in a
" chronic state of revolution."

Now the above paragraph adds to Jackson and Liv-

ingston, his Secretary of War, John H. Eaton, and
Postmaster-General William T. Barry, as " honorary
members " of Federal Lodge in 1828, the year of
Jackson's election, and, we beljeve, even before he was
inaugurated. Mar. 4, 1829, and before his Cabinet had
taken their seats!

Now if we turn North; John Quincy Adams,
Daniel Webster, Edward Everett, Josiah Quincy,

with the younger men, Seward, Granger, •Fillmore,

Stevens and Gov. Ritner, (almost every prominent
politician) were Anti-masons. Did not Masonry ber-

come a Southern institution? and, comhined with the

slave power, did it not take possession of the U. S. gov-

ernment ?

The San Francisco Masonic paragraph above, shows
that Jackson owed his sudden boom of popularity

largely to the lodges. He and his cabinet were vir-

tually a lodge; and, as Secretary Livingston was head
of the order, his recommendation to Masons to ob-

serve a " dignified silence " when proved guilty of

murder, had the force of a mandate.

Jackson was a silent Mason, who doubtless des-

pised the lodges which elected him. And the nullifi-

cationists fell under his terrific proclamation in 1832,

the year of his second election. But their bold front

and push for disunion at that early period, with the

mere flimsy pretence of a tariff for justification shows
that they relied on the lodge to carry them through.

But they failed on Jackson. But at the time of the
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first secession convention, Columbia, S. C, Dec. 17,

1860, Jackson was dead; Buclianan was in his seat,

and Parker, Inglis, Rhett, and Keitts boldly declared

that they had been " working this thing up lor thirty

years," i. e., from Jackson till then. Of course they

were drilling for secession arid rebellion in the lodge-

rooms of the South! Where else? They made no
public speeches. Those lodge-rooms afterward con-

tained the disguises of the Ku-Klux, Golden Circle,

and White Leaguers. Treason, war, and about ten

thousand murders since, rest on those lodge-rooms.

And Northern Masons, like our Gen. Dustin, of the

105th 111. volunteers met in a secret society conven-
tion in New Orleans just after the 400 murders of

Republican voters in that city which Gen. Sheridan
declared a " premeditated massacre," and while their

blood was scarcely dry on the pavements, voted that

the White Leaguers were belied, and that they were
patriotic and orderly citizens.

We insert in this number an article from the N. Y.
Times, Oct. 25, entitled "An Odd Affair." The
sepulchral silence of the American press and pulpit

is giving way under the batteries of the anti-secret

papers, the Thurlow Weed revelations, and the turn-

ings of the lodge inside out by our lecturers and se-

ceded Masons. When men like Dr- J. N. Norris of
Iowa, declare, as Republican papers the other day tell

us he did, that, " The spirit of the lodge includes the

spirit of murder and every crime tnis side,"—and thou-
sands believe him—the lodges must say or do some-
thing or sink under popular odium. And our lead-

ing papers begin to see that they must say something
or lose the popular confidence. It is therefore natu-

ral that their first articles should be feelers, striking

both ways, like the M. E. preacher who, in an elo-

quent speech painted his " old ship Zion," delivering

broadsides into slavery on one side, and Abolitionism
on the other. But like the hen which undertook to

brood chickens under one wing and young skunks un-
der the other, they, will find that labor difficult and
short. Secret societies in Europe and in this country
are NOT "different affairs," but the same. The Ma-
sonic orator Brainerd, years ago, before the murder
of Morgan ; showed that the lodge had men at its

service who would stick at nothing when ordered by
their superiors to commit crime in its behalf. This
is all " Secret societies in Europe " are now doing.
But the Times article is racy, and cuts the lodge to
the quick. Our readers will read it with much satis-

faction.

—The N. C. A. General Agent is this week attending

the Wisconsin State Convention at Menomonie. Pres.

C. A. Blanchard, of Wheaton, is also engaged to speak

at the same meeting.

—Brethren A. B. Lipp and Cain have been busy in

northeastern Wisconsin since harvest. Twelve days were

spent in Linn and Sullivan counties. They then visited

parts of Adair, Knox, Shelby and Macon counties, preach-

ing and lecturing for Christ against the anti-Christian

lodges. Their efforts were generally well received by
the people, and, if they do not, some one will reap from

this faithful sowing of the good seed of the kingdom.

—The Executive Committee for Illinois have thor-

oughly worked up financial matters in the State, giving

all the Anti-masons whom they could reach an oppor-

tunity of subscribing to the State work. The committee

is beginning to receive favorable responses, and their

reports given from time to time will be a great encour-

agement. They desire an early reply from all with whom
they have corresponded.

—Bro. Bancroft, Wisconsin State agent, has been la-

boring with great assiduity for the local success of the

Menomonie convention. He has spoken eight times in

Dunn coimty and thoroughly advertised the meeting in

the local press as well as by distribution of bills. He
expects a fine attendance from the vicinity.

—Mrs. C. 8. Kennedy of San Jose, California, a wel-

come contributor to the Cynosure, having spent the

season among friends at Wheaton has returned safely to

her home.

—The health of Rev. Edward Hildreth, former treas-

urer of the N. C. A., has not been restored by his removal

to Colorado, and he will spend this winter season in South-

ern California, where he will be often and prayerfully

remembered, we trust, by the readers of the Cynosure.

—Bro. Reynolds, who went to northern Michigan

three years ago after the Seceder's Convention in Chica-

go, writes of a Bro. Davis, laboring as missionary in the

lumbej'ing region, who is heartily in favor of our reform,

rebuking openly the powers of the evil one, and desiring

to be be better informed of the methods of the lodge

enemy.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

THE KU-KLUX TRIAL IN GEORGIA.

The Banks county, Ga., Ku-Klux trial was begun yesterday.

The defendants are Jasper, James, Dilmus and Neal Yarbrough,
Level Streetman, Bold Emory, State Summons and E. H. Green.
Ex-Congressman Speer appeared for the prosecution. Warren
Bryson testified that he was called from his house one night in

July and beaten by a crowd of masked men. The mob swore re-

venge against the negroes of the locality who voted for ex-Con-
gressman Speer. Calvin Bush testified that he was taken out of

bed by a howling mob, who stripped him and gave him 17.5 lash-

es. He was stripped in court and displayed the scars. Elisha
Brooks told of how he was taken out and whipped by a crowd
who remarked :

" You see what your damned Speer has done for

you." He recognized Jasper Yarbrough in the mob. Yarbrough
said: " If you know anybody in this crowd and tell on* him I'll

put you in your grave." Brooks was also beaten with brass
knuckles.

—

Press Dispatch.

Should the Georgia courts fail to convict the men
who have committed these horrid crimes—as is not

at all improbable—then according to the principle

laid down in the recent decision of the Supreme
Court, there is no redress from the General Govern-

ment. If the Federal Government may not protect

its citizens in some of their civil rights, because such

duty of protection rests with the States, neither may
it protect them in any of their rights. Hence this

question rises far above any considerations of the

rights of a race and makes it the question of the

rights of mankind. What we had supposed to have
been forever settled by the logic of events, as well as

the decision ol our National and State legislation, we
find re-opened and we are face to face with the issue.

Are we a nation, and if so can citizens of that nation

look to it for protection?

It may be conceded that the decision of the Court

is technically correct, and that the right of Congress

to pass such a law is not given by express and posi-

tive provision, and it will still remain true that such

questi ons are not to be decided on mere technicali-

ties and that an implied power to protect the rights

of the citizen is equal to a positive mandate to do so.

The presumption in law is that it was the intention

of the legislature to establish justice, and secure the

blessings of liberty, and that this intention is the law.

This is especially true of the interpretation of the

Constitution; for it expressly declares in its preamble

that this was the intention of its framers. Hence it

follows as a legal axiom, that all laws or contracts

calculated to impair the rights of any man must have
the strictest construction, and be suffered to mean no
more than the words absolutely demand, while on the

other hand, laws that protect human liberty should
have an enlarged and liberal construction.

No finer illustration of this principle has ever been
given than in Shakespeare's " Merchant of Venice."

Shylock's demand for a pound of flesh to be cut out

next the merchant's heart, was fully sustained by the

contract. It " was so nominated in the bond " and
the decision (after all appeals to mere}' were found to

be fruitless), was " the law allows it and the court

awards it." But it must be exactly one j^ound—no
varying the scales the breadth of a hair, and there

must not be shed one drop of human hlood. Ihat
was not expressed; and nothing could be implied in

such a contract as this. Not so, had the bond been
for a pound of bread to feed the perishing. Then
there would have been no limit to the quantity of

bread, provided it was not less than a pound, and all

the water required would be held to be included in

the covenant. So ever will it be with all just legisla-

tion and all righteous judicial decisions. The pre-

sumption in law, is in favor of justice, even to the

farthest extreme.

That such has not been the principle on which the

Supreme Court has decided important questions dur-

ing the last fifty j'ears is a sad commentory on our
republican institutions. The Constitution was tor-

tured to sustain slavery, while its plain and ample
provisions for the protection of liberty were treated as

nullities. Alas that this same perverting influence

should continue and that "judgment should be turned
away backward!"

I have just read the text of Justice Bradley's de-

cision, in which he holds that should an individual

deny to his fellow man his right to vote, hold ofl^ce

or property, buy, sell, or sue in the courts; should he
commit murder, or use ruflSanly violence at the polls,

" unless protected in these wrongful acts by some
shield of State law or State authority" he can have
710 protection from the General Government.

Go on then, ye Ku Klux Klans! Crush out the pre-

tentious negro who undertakes to interfere in a white
man's government. Georgia will treat you leniently,

and U. S. Courtsjhave no power to protect. Does|not
the learned Justice know that the holding of slaves

was only the act of individuals and not distinctly

authorized by the State? What is to hinder their do-

ing the same thing to-day? The Thirteenth Amend-
ment? It is but a "glittering generality" if the na-

tion has no power to enforce it. for a government

that will " Defend the poor and fatherless, do justice

to the afflicted and needy, deliver the poor and needy
and rid them out of the hand of the wicked. " Ps.

82:3, 4.

THE EX-DETECTIVES.

I predicted some months since that these men who
planned robbery and shared its results, would escape
all punishment. Some of them are known to be Ma-
sons and probabl}^ all are protected by the shield of
the Secret Empire. Three of them have been tried.

The first case was not sustained by au}- very positive

proof, but the next two were shown by the most posi-

tive testimony to have been the receivers of stolen

goods. No evidence was offered in defence except
that the defendants had sustained a good character,

and on this ground it seems a verdict was found of
acquittal. Henceforth, ye citizens of Washington,
look well to your locks and bars. " Take ye heed
every one of his neighbor and trust ye not in any
brother." Men of good moral character will either

in person or by proxy steal your goods and divide

the spoil, and because of favoritism the authorities of
thisr District are powerless to protect you.

H. H. HiN.MAN

WEEK OF PRA 7ER, ISSJf.

The week of prayer commences with the first Sabbath
in the year, January 6, and the general arrangement of
topics is as follows :

Monday, January 7.—Praise and thanksgiving.
luesday, January 8.—Confession of sin, and prayer

for cleansing and renewal.
Wednesday, January 9.—Prayer for families and in-

structors of youth.
Thursday, January 10.—Prayer for the church of

Christ.

Friday, January 11.—Intercession for the nations.

Saturday, January J;?.— Prayer for missions at home
and abroad.

This is the general series of topics, and subdivisions

may be made according to the wishes of pastors and
churches.

25 CENTS.
Here is another point. In how many towns will Anti

masons club together and have their paper, the Cynosure,

sent for two months to every family in the place ? No
vember and December numbers 25c. TRY IT.

When Luther began his Reformation, eighty out of the
one hundred millions who owed allegiance to Christian
rulers were under papal rule; the remainder was chiefly

under the patriarch of the Greek church. In A. D.
1700, the Roman Catholic people had increased to 90,-

000,000, the Eastern Christians to 33,000,000; while those
of Protestant faith numbered 32,000,000 or about one-
fifth of nominal Christian people. In 1800 there were
under Protestant governments 149,000,000; under papal,

134,000,000; and under governments owning the Greek
church, 60,000,000. In 1876 the record stands as fol-

lows: Under governments professedly Roman Catholic,

181,000,000; Greek church. 96,000,000; and under rule

professedly Protestant, 408, 000, 000. --ffz.

—Rev. J. W. Hott, editor of the Religious Telescope,

speaks in the following highly complimentary terms of

the General Secretary of the N. C. A., who lately visited

him:

"Brother Stoddard is a strong opponent of the great

lodge-systems of our country, and a Christian man and
minister of high character. Of course he handles Mason-
ry with a steady and powerful hand, striking blows which
are mighty. He believes himself called of God to show
this age the folly and sin of these secret organizations.

He speaks hopefully of the uprising of Christian senti-

ment opposed to the lodge and lodge-power in this coun-
try. A very vigorous effort is now being made to estab-

lish a strong agency at Washington, D. C. A good four-

story building has been purchased within a few squares

of the Capitol, which is in part now occupied by the

Washington agent. It is probable that at no distant

day a paper will be issued from that city in the interests

of the reform. The Anti-secresy Association combats
one of the most powerful as well as the most subtle op-

ponents of true manhood, pure spirituality in the church,

and independence of action in government that exists on
our globe. We bid Bro. Stoddard God-speed in the work
of opposing and exposing these powers of evil in our
land.

— The Wesleyan General Conference adopted the fol-

lowing resolutions of sympathy with Elder D. P. Rath-

bun of Iowa, on the motion of Rev. D, S. Kinney:

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with Rev. D. P.

Rathbun, who, while fulfilling his duty as Connectional

Lecturer, was inhumanly mobbed and barbarously and
with murderous intent maltreated, in Kellerton, Iowa, by
Freemasons, and those wedded to its interests.

Resolved 2nd, That in view of what our esteemed
brother has suffered at the hands of the lodge for many
years, and what we know of his history, we are sur-

prised that the question as to the fact of our brother's

having been a Mason can be questioned by any fair-

minded person.
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FOR NOVEMBER 10, 1883.

Four hundred years ago

Did Heav'n on earth bestow
,

The man whose work should shake all coming ages,

The chosen instrument,

Whom God alone has sent

To put His Word above the wisdom of the sages,

To lift the darkness from the world,

And have the light unfurled.

Until the rays Divine

In many ransomed hearts should shine.

Four hundred years ago.

When God His work would do.

He knew where quickly He might find His Luther.

Rough? Yes , as Alpine crags

;

In him no courage lags

;

Perhaps than others rougher, and uncouther

;

But for the telling of God's truth

In no wise too uncouth

Nor rougher than his work

'Midst burghers, kings, and Pope and Turk.

Four hundred years ago.

When time to fullness grew.

And souls were sore with heavy burden-bearing,

God let the morning come.

In an Eislebein home

Was Luther born—in whom God was preparing

His chosen man, armed for the fight,

A truly armored knight.

Well trained, no sword to spare

Against oppression anywhere.

Four hundred years ago

!

What man could then foreknow

How soon the mighty arm of God, awaking,

Would strike for liberty.

And set His nations free.

The thrones of old despotic powers shaking?

But God sent brave old Luther on.

And God the battle won

;

For none 'gainst God can stand.

When He lifts up His conquering hand.

Four hundred years ago.

And yet the blessings flow

From fountains touched by Luther's mighty magic

;

The opened Word of God,

Out of the darkness brought,

To smite, like Moses' staff, the rock of waters

To-day to millions of the blest

Brings grace, and peace, and rest;

And all these millions sing

This day the glories of their King

!

Four hundred years ago

!

What gifts may we bestow

—

What outward sign our gratitude confessing?

This blessed liberty.

This soul and conscience free,

Fhat nations now are everywhere possessing.

All this is Luther's princely gift;

Then let our voices lift

His praise with one accord,

And for our Luther thank our Lord.
—Selected.

LUTHER'S LAST BATS.

His two sons were with him,
" It is death," he said; " I am
thy hands I commend my

BY JAMES ANTHONY FROUDE.

When Luther reached his last birthday he was tired

and sick at heart, and sick in body. In the summer
of 1545 he had wished to retire to his farm, but Wit-

tenberg could not spare him, and he continued regu-

larly to preach. His sight began to fail. In January,

1546, he began a letter to a friend calling himself

" old, spent, worn, weary, cold, with but one eye to

see with." On the the 28th of that month he under-

took a journey to Eisleben, where he had been born,

to compose a difference between the Counts Mans-

feldt. He caught a chill on the road, but seemed to

shake it off, and was able to attend to business. He
had fallen into the hands of lawyers, and the affair

went on but slowly. On the 14th of February he

preached, and, as it turned out, for the last time, in

Eisleben church. An issue in the leg, artificially

kept open to relieve his system, had been allowed to

heal for want of proper attendance. He was weak
,^nd exhausted after the sermon. He felt the end

near, and wished to be with his family again. " I will

get home," he said, " and get into my coffin, and give

the worms a fat doctor."

But wife and home he was never to see again, and

he was to pass from off the earth at the same spot

where his eyes were first opened to the light. On the

17th he had a sharp pain in his chest. It went off,

however. He was at supper in the public room, and

talked with his usual energy. He retired, went to

bed, slept, woke, prayed, slept again; then at mid-

night called his servant. " I feel strangely," he said;

" I shall stay here. I shall never leave Eisleben." He
grew restless, rose, moved into an adjoining room,

and lay upon a sofa,

with his friend Jonas,

going; ' Father, unto

spirit.'

"

Jonas asked him if he would still stand by Christ

and the doctrine which he had preached. He said,

" Yes." He slept once more, breathing quietly, but

his feet grew cold. Between two and three in the

morning he died.

The body lay in state for a day; a likeness was
taken of him before the features changed. A cast

from the face was taken afterwards; the athlete ex-

pression gone, the essential nature of him—grave,

tender, majestic—taking the place of it, as his own
disturbed life appears now when it is calmed down
into a memory. The Elector, John Frederick, hur-

ried to see him; the Counts Mansfeldt ended beside

his body the controversies which he had come to

compose. On the 20th he was set on a car to be car-

ried back to Wittenberg, with an armed escort of

cavalry. The people of Eisleben attended him to the

gates. The church bells tolled in the villages along

the road. Two days later he reached his last resting-

place at Wittenberg. Melanchthon cried after him as

they laid him in the grave, " My Father, my Father!

The chariot of Israel and the horseman thereof."

His will, which is extremely characteristic, had been

drawn by himself four years before. He had left his

wife well provided for, and because legal proceedings

might be raised upon his marriage, he committed her

to the special protection of the Elector. Children,

friends, servants, were all remembered.
" Finally," he said, " seeing I do not use legal forms,

I desire all men to take these words as mine. I am
known openly in heaven, on earth, and in hell also;

and I may be believed and trusted better than any
notary. To me, a poor, unworthy, miserable sinner,

God, the Father of mercy, has entrusted the Gospel

of his dear Son, and has made me therein true and
faithful. Through my means many in this world

have received the Gospel, and hold me as a true

preacher, despite of popes, emperors, kings, princes,

priests, and all the devil's wrath. Let them believe

me also in the small matter of my last will and testi-

mony, this being written in my own hand, which other-

wise is not unknown. Let it be understood that here

is the earnest, delioerate meaning of Doctor Martin

Luther, God's notary and witness in his Gospel, con-

firmed by his own hand seal—January 6, 1542."

Nothing remains to be said. Philosophic histori-

ans tell us that Luther succeeded because he came in

the fullness of time, because the age was ripe for

him, because forces were at work which would have

brought about the same changes if he had never been

born. Some changes there might have been, but not

the same. The forces computable by philosophy can

destroy, but cannot create. The false spiritual des-

potism which dominated Europe would have fallen

from its own hollowness. But a lie may perish, and
no living belief may rise again out of the ruins. A
living belief can rise only out of a believing human
soul, and that any faith, any piety, is alive now in

Europe, even in the Roman church itself, whose inso-

lent hypocrisy he humbled into shame, is due in a

large measure to the poor miner's son who was born

in a Saxon village 400 years ago.

—

Sel.

A PIONEER MISSIONARY.

impressed him so much that he made a large map of

the world and marked it so as to indicate the numeri-
cal relation of the heathen to the Christian nations.

This map he placed in front of his work-stool, and
looking upon it, formed the purpose never to tire nor
rest till he and others had gone to carry the Gospel
to a suffering humanity in heathen lands. When
Carey first mentioned the subject of missions to his

brethren, the senior minister present said sternly,

"What, sir! can you preach in Arabic, in Hindostani,

in Bengali, that you think it your duty to preach the

Gospel to the heathen? " Afterwards, when through
love for the cause, Carey again asked his brethren to

consider the question, the same stern voice replied,

" Sit down, young man, when God pleases to convert

the heathen he will do it without your aid or mine."

And yet Carey was the very man to be Professor of

Oriental languages for twenty years and to translate

the Scriptures into tongues spoken by 200,000,000 of

people. In 1 789 this poor shoemaker wrote a pam-
phlet entitled " Thougnts on Christian Missions,"

while he and his family were suffering for the neces-

saries of life. In May, 1792, he preached the famous
sermon from Isa. 54: 2, 3, which resulted in the for-

mation of the first missionary society. The first sub-

scription amounted to about $60 and in less than a

month $350 more were given. In June, 1793, Carey
and Thomas left the shores of England for India, and
Thomas wrote after their arrival, " Never did men see

their native land with more joy than we left it; but this

is not of nature, but from above." In this spirit the

mission was begun and carried on. Who can

wonder that so much was accomplished. For several

years they had no legal standing in the country and
were fettered by poverty so that they had to resort

to trade and manual labor for subsistence. After a

time, when Mr. Carey began to be employed by gov-

ernment, he and Mr. Marshman gave all their earn-

ings to the work, receiving from the mission fund only

their food and a trifle for their apparel. During all

these years of anxiety and varied labor Carey went
on steadily with his translation of the New Testa-

ment into Bengali and in 1801 he received the last

sheet from the press. When the first copy was bound
it was placed on the communion table in the chapel

and the mission family and converts held a meeting

to render thanks to God for so great a blessing. In

1806 the New Testament was ready for the press in
•

Sanskrit, the sacred language of India, and also proof

sheets of the same in four other languages, besides

dictionaries and grammars. It is said that Dr. Carey

tired out three pundits or native interpreters who
came each day to assist him in the revision of his

translations. Forty years of this busy life for the

perishing heathen passed away and then this veteran

toiler " rested from his labors and his works do follow

him." He wished this simple inscription to be placed

over his tomb,
" A wretched, poor, and helpless worm.
On thy kind arms I fall."

" Though dead he yet speaketh," and to the end of

time, the shoemaker of Northamptonshire will be re-

membered as the " Christian Apostle " of Northern

India.

BY EDNAH SHAW.

William Carey was born at Pury, England, Aug.

17, 1761. There he received his only education in

the village school. As a boy he was fond of reading,

quick of intellect and persevering to a remarkable de-

gree. At the age of twelve, a Latin grammar and
vocabulary came into his hands, and he at once be-

gan to commit all the Latin words with their mean-

ings, to memory. With all this taste and talent for

learning, he could not gratify it in school, but at four-

teen, was apprenticed to a shoemaker. Soon after,

he found a copy of the New Testament with some
Greek words in the notes. Determined to learn this

language also, he copied the words and took them to

a weaver who had a good education. With him he

mastered the rudiments and did not rest till he could

read the Greek Testament. When about eighteen he

experienced " that vital change of heart which laid

the foundation of his Christian character." He soon

commenced preaching and for three and a half years

supplied the pulpits of two villages. During this

time he became convinced that baptism by immersion,

after a confession of faith, was in accordance with the

Bible and the practice of the apostolic age. And
now, for several years Carey was a pastor, studying,

and forming an acquaintance with eminently pious

men, whose friendship was of the greatest service to

him in his life work. Carey's first thought of mis-

sions came into his mind when reading Captain Cook's

account of bis voyage rouud the world. This book

HOME HINTS.

The Living Room.—What a fine, old-fashioned dis-

tinction that is, by the way, the living room! As if the

rooms kept for company were dead rooms, full of ghostly

furniture, kept for show, and of cold and fearful aspect.

In a true home every room should be a living room. We
should live all over our houses, having nothing too fine to

use. Of course the nursery should hold the young de

stroyers until they know what not to break, if that know
ledge ever comes. But to a trooping set of happy boys

and girls, the house should be open and free. Each per-

son will find his sanctum, of course, and every one should,

if possible, have a room to himself. There should be some
place for those who must work to retire to, where solitude

would be possible. But the dining-room, the libsary and
the parlor should be cheerful and orderly, and always

lighted up by some constant and familiar presence. Some-
body should be there to w^elcome the wanderers, to greet

the stranger, and to gather the children together as a hen
gathers her chickens under her wings. This person is

generally the mother, who is the core of the home. It is

this hour of reunion, this happy hour by the wood fire,

which pays her for all her work, all her trials. If she can

see her group passing into a respectable manhood and

womanhood, if she can see happy, honest, hopeful indus-

trious sons, and blooming, modest daughters, she com-

pounds with the past for all its pains, its desperate de-

spair, its hard usage of herself. She does not mind her al-

tered face and figure, the grey hair, the age which has

come too soon. Her work is done; she has made a happy
home, and its fruit is before her intact.

Too Much Sugar.—A mother often complains that her

child is troubled greatly with sour stomach, but this case

is no longer mysterious when the mother, to quiet the

little one so that she can continue her account of the

case, sets down before her a little dish of sugar, from

which the child may help itself. Most mothers would
give candy or a cookie instead, though some feed theij
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children lumps of sugar from the bowl believing that the

children need sugar, and might better have it in that form
than in any other. In any case of this kind there is a

very frequent call foi water.

Do you know how vinegar is made ? You can get

plenty of it by simply mixing sugar or molasses with

water and keeping it warm. A sour taste in the mouth
after eating sweets, is of very common occurrence. It is

the acid caused by the fermentation of the sugar left in

the mouth, with the saliva that causes the decay of

children's teeth—this and the lack of bone-forming mate-

rial in the daily food. Vinegar "eats" lime, as one can
tell by leaving an egg in vinegar. Bits of sugar or candy
left to ferment among the teeth destroy their enamel as

do pickles. The child that is fed on sweets naturally

craves pickles as an antidote, but well-fed children are

contented with plain, nourishing food if properly pre-

pared and sufficiently varied. Many imagine that all

children should have free access to both sugar and pickles

in order to supply what they suppose to be natural crav-

ings, and to prevent thefts of sugar from the family bowl.
A mistaken policy.

—

American Agriculturist.

CHILDREN'S CORNER

OPEN TOUR BIBLES.

FURNACE. Read Dan. 3.

Behold I have refined thee, but not with silver; I have
chosen thee in the furnace of affliction. Isa. 48: 10.

1. A furnace is very hot. Dan. 3: 15-25; 1 Pet. 4: 12.

2. The furnace softens iron. 2 Chron. 33: 12, 13;

Hosea 5: 15.

3. The refiner purifies silver in the furnace. Mai. 3:3;
Pro. 25: 4.

4. The furnace tries gold. Job 23: 10; 1 Pet. 1: 7.

5. Hardens clay. Jer. 5: 3; Ex. 9: 34, 35.

6. Consumes fuel. John 15: 6; 1 Cor. 3: 12-15.—
Notes for Bible St^idy.

OEOEOE WAQNEB, GALLED GARPENTARIUS.

When the bright light of the Gospel, which shone
from Wittenberg, filled all Germany, its rays also pene-
trated Bavaria. On account of the great corruption
existing in the church of Rome, all those who were
anxious for their salvation heard the pure Gospel with
joy. Also the Dukes of Bavaria were at first adherents
of the pure evangelical doctrine. Under the influence of
the bishops, however, their inclination towards the Word
of God was changed into enmity. As early as the year
1523, at Munich, a baker was beheaded by order of Duke
William. Many other martyrs of the faith followed. At
Landsbjrg nine men were burned to death. At Munich
twenty-nine men were put to death by drowning. Three
others with their wives were burned at the stake, because
they would not give up their Lutheran faith and become
Roman Catholics. On August 16, 1527, the noble martyr
Leonhart Kaiser, who in so many respects reminds iis of
Huss, was put to death by fire. He was repeatedly heard
to say: "Jesus I am thine, receive and save me." In
the same year in which Kaiser attained the martyr's
crown, George Wagner was compelled to lay down his

life because he would not deny the truth. He was pastor
at Emmeringen in Bavaria, a man full of evangelical
faith, who with joyful heart proclaimed the Gospel. His
heart rested where the heart of a Christian who desires

to be saved ought to rest, in Christ. Early in the year 1527
he was arrested and cast into the Falken Tower at Munich.
Sentenced to be burned at the stake, he was led to the
place of execution on the 8th of February, 1527. Seve-
ral monks appeared desiring to accompany the martyr
and to comfort him in their manner. George asked them
to desist and to return to their cloisters, as he could not
use that which they desired to teach and with which they
wished to comfort him. Accompanied by the sheriflf he
reached the place of execution. Here every effort was
put forth to compel him to give up his Lutheran faith.

But George remained firm and unshaken. One person
said to him : "My friend George, are you not afraid of
the death you are about to suffer? Would you not rather
be free and return to your wife and children ?"

Tender bonds had been touched by these questions.
George did not deny this, but he knew One who was
more to him than wife and children. Hence he replied :

" If the judge should set me free, to whom could I hasten
rather than to my dearly beloved wife and to my chil-

dren ?" "Recant," said he, "and you shall be set at

liberty." "No," said George, "my wife and children are
indeed so dear to me that I would not give them to the
Duke of Bavaria for all his land and people, money and
property, yet I love God much more ; for his sake I gladly
leave them." Another then asked him :

" George, do
you as firmly believe in God your Lord as you confess to
do with your mouth ?" "It would be very difficult for
me," said George, "yea, it would be impossible to suffer
death, if I did not with all my heart believe what I con-
fess with the mouth. For I well knew that I would have
to suffer for Christ's sake, if I should confess and follow
him. O my God, where a man's treasure is, there is also
his heart."

Then the preacher of the cathedral said : "George, if

you consider it necessary that any one should pray for
you after your death, I will hold a mass for the redemp-
tion of your soul." George replied : "As long as my
soul is in this my body, so long pray to the Son of God
for me, that he may grant me true patience, humility, and
a Christian faith that will enable me the more steadfastly
to endure these torments. But when the body and soul
have parted I no longer need any prayers."
The executioner thereupon tied the noble martyr to the

stake. Then George opened his mouth and explained to

the people several points of the Christian faith. Several

pious Christians approached him with the request, that

when in the fire he would give some sign by which they
could know his faith. He answered, this shall be the

sign, that, as long as I can open my mouth, I will confess

the name of Jesus Christ."

So firm was this man in the faith. His faith made him
joyful and strong. A short time before his death he
cried, " This day I will confess my God before all the

world !" When the executioner tied a little sack filled

with powder to his neck, he said : "In the name of the

Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." To a

friend who was present, he said, "Good night." When
the fire reached him he cried with a loud voice, "Jesu,
Jesu !" And when the executioner pushed him with a hook
he was heard to repeat several times the sweet name of

Jesus. And thus he died. This occurred in the city of

Munich in Bavaria, Feb. 8, 1527.

But what did the Roman Catholic church gain by thus
putting great numbers of the faithful witnesses of evan-
gelical truth to death amid the bloodiest and most horri-

ble tortures ? The blood of these faithful evangelical
Lutheran martyrs has become a seed which testifies more
loudly for the truth than any mere words could have
done. These tribulations have only increased and
strengthened the ranks of the confessors and warriors of

God.

—

Church Messenger.

NOT TB USTWORTHY.

One afternoon a gentleman was shown into Mr. Lamar's
library. "Mr. Lamar," asked the visitor, "do you know
a lad by the name of Gregory Bassett ?" "I guess so,"

replied Mr. Lamar, with a smile. " That is the young
man," he added, nodding toward Gregory. "A bright

boy, I should judge," commented the visitor, looking over
the top of his glasses. "He applied for a clerkship in

my mill and referred me to you. His letter of applica-

tion shows that he is a good penman. How is he at

figures ?" "Rapid and correct," was the reply. "That's
good ! Honest, is he ?" "Oh, yes," answered Mr. Lamar.
"The work is not hard, and he will be rapidly promoted,
should he deserve it. Oh ! one question more, Mr. Lamar

;

is the boy trustworthy ?" "I regret to say that he is not,"

was the grave reply. " Eh ?" cried the visitor, "Then I

don't want him." That ended the interview. "O uncle!"
cried Gregory, bursting into tears. He had set his heart
upon obtaining the situation, and was very much disap-

pointed in the result. "Gregory," I could not deceive
the gentleman," Mr. Lamar said, in a low tone, more
regretful than stern. "You are not trustworthy, and it

is a serious failing ; nay, a fault rather. Three instances
occurred, within as many weeks, which sorely tried my
patience, and cost me loss of time and money."

Mr. Lamar's tone changed into one of reproach, and
his face grew dark with displeasure. "I gave you some
money to deposit in bank," he resumed. "You loitered

until the bank was closed, and my note went to protest.

One evening I told you to close the gate at the barn.
You neglected to do so. The colt got out through the
night, fell into a quarry and broke its leg. I had to shoot
the pretty little thing to put an end to its suffering.

Gregory lifted his hand in a humiliated way. "Next I

gave you a letter to mail. You loitered to watch a man
with a tame bear. 'The nine o'clock mail will do,' you
thought. But it did not, being a way mail and not a
through mail. On the following day I went fifty miles
to keep the appointment I had made. The gentleman
was not there to meet me, because he had not received my
letter. I lost my time, and missed all the benefit of what
would have been to me a very profitable transaction. It

is not too late for you to reform, and unless you do reform
your life will prove a failure." The lesson was not lost

upon Gregory. He succeeded in getting rid of his heed
less ways, and became prompt, precise, trustworthy.—
Sunday School Times.

USEFUL ELEPHANTS.

In the town of Maulmain, in Burmah, the whole busi-

ness of moving timber is done by elephants. There are
many large timber-yards at Maulmain; indeed, it has
always been famed for its exports of teak logs, which
are cut in the forests upon the banks of the Salween,
and then floated, sometimes hundreds of miles, down to

the capital. In tliese timber-yards elephants are em-
ployed in drawing, stacking, and shifting the immense
teak logs, some of them weighing as much as two tons.

A log that forty men could scarcely move, the ele-

phant will quietly lift upon his tusks, and holding it

there with his trunk, will carry it to whatever part of the
yard his driver directs. They will also, using trunk, feet
and tusks, pile the huge timbers as evenly and correctly
as one could wish. They will select and pick out par-
ticular timbers from the center of a stack or heap of
more than a hundred simply at the command of the
driver. The huge beasts are directed by the mahouts, or
drivers by spoken orders, pressure of the feet on their

necks, and by the use of the aubus, or elephant goad. -

It usually requires a year or a year and a half to teach
them the "lumber business," and when thoroughly taught
they are worth from 500 rupees ($250) upward, accord-
ing to their abilities. Sometimes an animal breaks his
tusks through being forced to carry an excessive weight
by a stupid or brutal driver, though the elephant knows
his own power, and generally refuses to lift more than
his tusks can safely bear. If these should be broken off

close to the head death would ensue; if only cracked,
they are hooped about with iron bands, and are thus ren-
dered serviceable for many years,

—

Harper's Yoxmg Peo-

TEMPEILANCE.
PBOHIBITIONS COMING.

BY J. L. BARLOW.

There's a cry from countless thousands, on the viewless air up -

borne

;

Out from sad and breaking hearts, of ev'ry joy bereft and shorn,

But ive have a song, a glad content shall bring to those who
mourn

;

" Prohibition's coming on !

"

Chorus :—Glory, glory, hallelujah,

Glory, glory, hallelujah,

Glory, glory, hallelujah,

That Law comes marching on.

For the God who rules supreme o'er party strife, has heard the

wail

;

And by his Almightiness has sworn, "my vengeance shall not
fail;

For I'll thresh the rummies and their allies with ray pounding
flail;

Prohibition's saving Law."

Chorus:— That Law comes marching on.

"Ho! ye dumb and heartless churchmen, in the pulpit or the pew !

Has humanity no claims for service, on such men as you,

—

And the Christ, no crosses to be borne—no work for you to do? "

Prohibition loudly calls

!

Chorus :— Yes, Prohibition calls

!

Christians can you vote to license men to slay your lov'd and
best;

Vote for party, when your party bides the liquor men's behest-
Vote to make your fellows here, and in eternity, unblest.

While God's Law is marching on?

Chorus :

—

His Law comes marching on.

Up, ye freemen, arm you for the fight—the fight so well begun

;

And no weapon e'er lay down, till final victory is won
;

And our land is lighted with a glow, more brilliant than the sun.

By that Prohibition Law.

Chorus :— That Law shall surely come.
*-»-*^

THE REASON.

Mr. Joseph Medill, editor of the Chicago Tribune, was
before the congressional committee on labor and educa-
tion last week, and made some statements which working-
men would do well to heed. He said, among other things:
"I have rarely known a steady, sober, industrious man,
who saved his surplus earnings and jirudently invested
them, but attained independence before old age ; and I
have never known a workman, no matter what might be
his wages, who freely indulged his appetite for liquor
and smoke that ever made any headway. This sort of
people always remain poor and dissatisfied, complain of
their 'bad luck,' and allege they are cheated in the divis-
ion of the profits produced by capital and labor. Those
who have closely investigated the subject estimate
that the money spent by the wages classes in our cities

and towns on intoxicating drinks exceeds .$400,000,000 per
annum, and to this enormous sum must be added $l(lo,-

000,000 for cigars and $100,000,000 for useless amuse-
ments and gambling, making a total of $600,000,0p0 a
year squandered by the disconlented employe classes of
the urban population. The money thus thrown away on
liquor by the wage-w®rkers in the last ten years would
have provided each family with a home free of rent,
thereby emancipating all of them from servitude to
landlords. If loaned out at interest it would now amount
to the enormous sum of $5,000,000,000, and if invested
in railroad stocks and bonds during the last ten years it

would have transferred the ownership of every single
mile of railway in the United States to the labor classes
who squander their wages on drink. Drink is the evil
progenitor of the worst ills which the poor man encoun-
ters, and is the chief cause of the bad luck which keeps
him in poverty. The wage classes cannot support in
idleness a quarter of a million of saloon keepers and
their bar tenders and families and pay the rent of their
dramshops, and hope to prosper themselves. No trades-
union combinations, or Knights of Labor strikes to force
up wages or shorten the day's work, will enable them to
do it, and no relief that political legislation can give will
essentially improve their condition in the absence of the
virtues of temperance and economy, the corner-stones of
prosperity and independence." There is little use in
trying to Increase the wages of wokingmen who are will-

ing to spend such enormous sums for vicious appetites.
If they should receive higher wages they would pay out
more for drink and for the indulgence of the passion for
play and for gambling. Therefore, to cure the ills of the
laboring man, the ax of reform must first be laid at the
root of his trouble—the habit of drinking intoxicating
liquors. It is singular that the editor of the Tribune does
not see that the radical cure is the prohibition of the sale
and manufacture of intoxicating beverages. High license
may reduce the number of saloons, but .those who pay
the increased sum will study new methods of advancing
the traffic, so as to realize out of an enlarged business thB
sum paid into the public treasury to secure the right to
sell at all.

—

Northwestern Christian Advocate.

Here is a little incident with a point: "A little boy—
whose father neglected the duty of family prayer—spent
some time with his pious relatives, where morning and
evening devotion was carefully observed, and religious
instruction imparted—remarked, 'We haven't got any God
at my papas h©use,' " There are many such homes,
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The chtjrches.

—A Luther memorial meeting is to be held in Farwell

Hall, Chicago, on Sabbath afternoon next a 3 p. m. All

the churches and pastors of the city are invited. The
Rev. Dr. F. W. Conrad, editor of the Lutheran Observer,

Philadelphia, Pa., is to make the chief address in En-
glish. There will be brief remarks, too, in the German
and Scandinavian languages, and Luther's "Battle-Hymn"
is to be sung in four tongues at the same time.

—The Rev. Thomas Craven, who has been in this

country about a year, will sail for India on his return to

missionary work Nov. 24. He will leave Chicago about

the middle of the month.

—The Y. M. C. A. of the United States and Canada
request that Nov. 11-17 be observed as a special season

of prayer for young men. They issue a series of topics

for that week, and suggest daily religious services.

—The English correspondent of the Christian Worker

says : "The Friends' foreign missionaries in Madagascar
have at length got- letters through to England. They say

the natives are arming and training for the light, but are

also praying for themselves and their enemies. The de-

mand for religious books has almost ceased, and schools

are greatly neglected, while, on the other hand bands of

women parade the capital chanting songs to the false

gods of the land. The sword and the Bible never agree.

War always hinders missionary effort. Our Friends, how-
ever, fear no evil for themselves so long as the present

Prime Minister, who is also the new Queen's husband,
retains his power, and they are longing for the arrival of

the missionaries who are now prevented from leaving

England."

—Young lady Baptist missionaries are continually be-

ing sent out. Two have recently sailed under the auspices

of the Society of the West, Miss Hardin and Miss John-
son, and are now on the ocean. Miss Whitman, under
appointment of the Society of the East, passed through
Chicago a few days since en route for Tokio, Japan.

—Bishop Samuel Fallows assisted last Sabbath at the

opening services of the new Grace Reformed Episcopal
church in the northwestern part of Chicago; but there

was a protest entered against his appearance, because of

his Freemasonry, by a prominent member of the church
and of the vestry.

—Captain Bray, commanding the American Board's
ship. Morning Star, delivered an address in Oberlin,

August 26. He has commanded the little missionary
ship for five consecutive years. On his first voyage out
from Honolulu he sailed in company with eleven other

vessels, all of which have since been lost, while God's
care over the mission ship, in delivering her many times

from imminent danger of being shipwrecked, is remark-
able.

—

Faith Missionary

.

—Miss Wheeler, a missionar3' in India, who was so sick

as to be ordered home, has been restored to health in

answer to prayer.

—The Holland Evangelical Temperance Society of

Chicago intends to conduct a vigorous campaign this

winter. It is making arrangements for a series of meet-
ings, and expects to be able to add the attractions of

vocal and instrumental music to those addresses by care-

fully selected speakers.

—Only ninety years ago the only subscription list

raised in England to carry the Gospel to the heathen
amounted to $65.50.

—There are forty-eight woman's missionary societies,

of which thirty-seven are in this country, four in Canada,
four in England, two in Germany, and one in Sweden.

—The missionary societies of all denominations in

London, have an income of $7,000,000, and the Bible
and tract societies of the same city have an income of

$2,000,000 more.

—The latest statistics show that there are in the Pres-
byterian church (North) 600,725 members, 5,218 minis-

ters, 5,860 churches, and that $9,661,493 were contributed
the past year for church purposes, of which $7,139,934
was of a local character.

—Rev. Wm. Johnston, of College Springs, Iowa, was
granted a month's vacation by his congregation some
weeks ago. This he proposes to spend m part as dele-

gate of the General Assembly to the Synod of the Asso-
ciate Reformed Church South, now meeting at Chester-
ville, S. C. There was an accession of seventeen to the
membership of his church at the last communion.

—The declination of the call to the Tabernacle Pres-
byterian church at Indianapolis, Indiana, by Dr. Hanna,
is the strongest evidence of his warm attachment to his

congregation here, and high regard for the community at

large. Immediately before the sermon Sabbath morning,
the doctor, in referring to the matter said that he trusted
that none were sorry that he concluded to remain, and
that if they were as well pleased with him as he was with
them, they would remain together a good while. The
doctor said he hoped it would be understood that there

w£|tS no fault in his fidelity ; that as in the past, so in the
future he expected to remain a United Presbyterian. In
the evening, just before the service, Mr. Robt. A. Wilson
arose and proposed the following resolutions which were
adopted :

Whereas, Our pastor, Rev. T. H. Hanna, D.D., has
received a call from a large and influential congregation
in a neighboring city to become their pastor at a greatly
increased salary ; and, whereas, without having been
offered any pecuniary inducements, he announced to us
this morning that he had declined that offer ; and at the

same time expressed his entire confidence in us as a peo-

ple, his joy and happiness in remaining with us, and his

hopes that we might not regret his decision, but be like-

wise joyful ; therefore be it

Resolved, That we hereby express our great joy in and
unbounded gratitude for the conclusion to which he has

arrived ; and that we also extend to him our sincere love,

our supreme confidence, and our universal esteem, and at

his request of this morning, we will endeavor in the

future to be more closely united in the great work of

saving souls, which thing seems to be the desire of his

heart and the burden of his life.

After the adoption of the resolutions. Dr. Hanna made
some affecting remarks, expressing the hope that both
pastor and people would work together in winning souls

to Jesus.

—

Monmouth Atlas.

—Within the past two years in the Telugu Mission the

increase in Christian adherents has been over 1,500. Mr.
Hodges writes: "The great hope for the future, under
God, is in the now full and flourishing schools for the

high-caste girls. Without the women India will never
become Christian." Had the young men of India, now
panting for the truth, the sympathy of their wives and
sisters, we should see histoi'y repeat itself, and a nation

born in a day.

—Adana, Turkey, is reported to be so changed by the

recent great revival there in connection with the mission

work of the American Board that it would hardly be
recognized. It was expected that 100 converts would be
received at the June communion. During the last six

months the sales of the Holy Scriptures have been three

times as great as they had ever been before, and many in

the Armenjan church have been awakened to new spirit-

ual life. ''^'

—An English bishop from India, recently visiting

Persia, writes: "Inquiry appears to me almost more gen-

erally alive in Persia than in India. More Mullahs seem
nearer to yielding their hearts to the Saviour than I have
seen in the same space (and much longer space) of time
in India. Political prejudices and social bonds seem to

act with far less force; and the Mullahs cannot count, as

once, on the blind submission of kings and princes to

their dictates. The sale of Bibles I have seen, and the

fearless, open acceptance of them, by Mullahs, especially,

has astonished me."

—A correspondent writing to the London Times says:

"It is an admitted fact that among the clergy of the
Church of England there is an amount of personal pov-
erty simply appalling. It is, I believe, also admitted
that to the hard-working, thoroughly efficient and intel-

lectual clergy disestablishment would, in a pecuniary
sense, prove a blessing instead of a curse; for purchase
would cease, and the people themselves would in some
form or other have more power in the appointment of

clergy to livings than they now have."

—The venerable Aldin Grout, after a life of missionary
service among the Zulus, is spending his old age at

Springfield, Mass. On Sunday, September 2, he reached
the age of fourscore years, and, on the following day,

greeted his friends and neighbors who brought him their

congratulations. One of three missionaries. Mr. Grout
commenced his labors among the Zulus in 1835, when
they had no written language, no knowledge of God, no
words which could express spiritual thoughts— all naked
savages. He has lived to see Natal a Christian colony,

with a good degree of civilization, the outward marks of

which are houses, churches, school buildings and a well
clad people.

—The church of Christ is not bound to furnish amuse-
ments to her young people. She has been organized for

another and nobler purpose. They are not to be con-
stantly bribed, like spoiled children with confectioneries
and convivialaties.

—

Sandy Lake News.

Christian Workers for India.—Is there a more
needy field in all the world than India? For more than
100 years Christian workers, male and female, have been
imported from Europe and America; 600 or more have
died in the harness and are buried iDeneath the Indian
soil. About 700 foreign workers still toil in India. But
what are these among 350,000,000. To be sure we have
twice or three times this number of indigenous workers;
but what are these among so many. There is hardly a
corner in India today which is not open to the tree

preaching of the Gospel of Jesus. The harvest truly is

white but the laborers are so few. Worse than this such
a vast number of those already in the ranks are so purely
hirelings that did their salaries stop to-morrow a large
number of them would migrate at once to other parts
and possessions, so little is their trust in the Lord of the
harvest, so little love have they for souls fast going to
ruin. We candidly avow our fear that our apparent
force in India to-day is not worth half face value. But
until we begin to get a force of Christian workers work-
ing for Christ and the salvation of souls devoid of the
hireling spirit, we see little of promise for the salvation
of India. We are almost ready to conclude we shall

never see the desired state of affairs brought about by
existing agencies. The Lord must by some stupendous
providence or spiritual outpouring thrust out a race of
Indian Christian workers who are so in travail for the
salvation of India that they will spread salvation like a
wave of fire. Missionaries, native or foreign, who would
throw up to-morrow if their salaries stopped, are not the
men to settle the problem of evangelizing India. We
are praying and looking for a generation of Christian
workers who feel "woe is me if I preach not the Gos-
pel,* whose faith sees an all sufficient supply of grace
and bread in the promises of the Lord Jesus. Christian
workers fully saved and fully anointed will evangelize
India speedily.

—

India Watchman.

GOSPEL WORE IN LONDON.

The evangelists Moody and Sankey, who have spent
three or four weeks in Ireland are now in London and
will remain in that city during the winter. The London
Christian World gives this account of the plan of work
in that city :

" Thus early everything is in readiness for

their visit to the metropolis, which may extend over six

months. Without any public appeal the sum of £6,000
has been subscribed by a few friends to meet preliminary
expenses. The services will be held in movable iron

halls, each capable of seating 5,000 persons. The first of

these structures is actually built, and ready for occupa-
tion, on the green spot close to Highbury, and known as

the Priory, and a second hall is in process of erection at

Wandsworth. The services at Islington will commence
on the 4th of November, and terminate on the 19th.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey will then go to Wandsworth,
for it is the intention to alternate between the north and
south side of the Thames. As soon as the evangelists

betake themselves to Wandsworth the hall at Islington

will be taken down and run up at Stepney, on a site

cleared for the purpose, in one of the lowest quarters of
London. Then in turn the Wandsworth hall will be re-

moved to Clapham, the places next in order to be visited

being Stratford and New Cross. There will be afternoon
and evening meetings at these halls, and should a noon
prayer meeting be started, as in all probability one will

be, it will not be conducted by Mr. Moody, who at length
has come to find that he is only human nature after all,

and cannot go on for an indefinite period holding three

meetings daily. The halls being smaller than those in

use on the occasion of the previous visit of Messrs.

Moody and Sankey, an effort will be made to prevent the

regular attendance of people who may again be desirous

of following the evangelists from place to place. Tickets

will be distributed in the immediate locality of the hall,

and the holders of these will have the preference of ad-

mission."

The Missionary Review states that fifty American
denominations, numbering 115,436 ministers and JO,-

286,331 members, contributed last year for foreign

missions $3,086,587.27, being a trifle less than thirty

cents each. This is a gain over the preceding year
of over $89,000. There was in the same year a gain

in home membership of 128,389. Over 2,200 foreign

missionaries are sustained and 8,678 native helpers.

The membership in the mission churches is 222,906;

a gain during the year of 14,440. We thus see that

the gain in the home churches was only about one
per cent., while the gain in the foreign field was al-

most seven per cent. In view of these facts who
shall say that money and labor spent in mission work
is not well repaid? The sum contributed is indeed a
" magnificent example of true Christian benevolence,

but how many professed Christians have had no part

in this noble work? Every Christian who has any
income should devote a generous part to this Gospel
work. The American Board, the Oberlin Faith Mis-

sion, the Wheaton Anti-masonic Mission, and the va-

rious denominational missions open a wide door to

every giver. Let us hasten to ob«yhis word, " till he
come."
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

— Secretary Folger has commended
himself to the public again by the ap-

pointment of Mr. Bell, of Des Moines, to

the office of Supervising Architect of the

Treasury. Mr. Bell is a gentleman of

ability and integrity, and under his ad-

ministration the affairs of the office will

be honestly managed.

— It is stated that the President has

decided to sustain the action of Postmaster

General Gresham in the New Orleans Na-
tional Bank case. This decision of the

President is in answer to a petition of a

large number of merchants, bankers, and
others in New Orleans, who protested

against the recent decree of the Postoffice

Department in the lottery case, which de-

cided that, so long af the National Bank
in question acted as the agent for a lottery

company, just so long should its mail be
regarded and treated as that of the lottery

company it represented.

—Wednesday the War Department
issued a siDccial order appointing a court

of inquiry to investigate the cause of the

failure of the Greely relief expedition.

—Mrs. Hines defeated her husband,
Rudolph, at croquet Sunday afternoon, at

Woodbury, N. J., when he kicked her

with a heavy boot. She became uncon-
scious, dying shortly after.

—Fourteen persons in different fami-

lies living in the western part of Cincin-

nati have been attacked with symptoms
of poisoning. One child died Wednes-
day and a number of others are seriously

ill. It is thought the poison was admin-
istered in some way through food bought
at a grocery.

—Fire broke out in Garnet, Stubbs &
Co.'s warehouse at Savannah, Ga., Wed-
nesday afternoon, consumed it, and
spreading, destroyed the Electric Light
Works, Tynan's foundry, and several

wooden dwellings. Three thousand bales

of cotton in the Garnet structure were
burned. The total loss will reach $1,000,-

000. A number of persons perished.

—A party of Hungarians, working on
the Pennsylvania Railroad near Gibraltar,

Pa., were paid off and discharged Friday
morning for insubordination, when they
became riotous, wrecked the laborers'

quarters, and tore down the shanties.

The sheriff and a posse from Reading ar-

rested twenty-one of the men.

—Three men with the purpose of rob-

bery removed a rail on the Humeston
and Shenandoah Road, near the trestle

five miles from Shenandoah, Iowa, Wed-
nesday night, and the engine, baggage-
car, and one coach of the Cannon-ball
Wabash train going west were thrown
down an embankment fifty feet high.

The engineer was instantly killed and the
fireman seriously wounded, and three
other persons were slightly injured.

—In Allegheny City, Pa., Tuesday
morning, an employe in Kiefer & Stief-

el's tannery, descended a well to ascertain

the depth of the water. Finding the foul

air was choking him, he cried out, and
two other men went to his assistance,

who were also overcome. When the
three men were brought to the surface
they were dead, and the two who de-

scended to attach ropes to the bodies were
dragged up unconscious, but soon recov-
ered.

—Four well known citizens of Erie,

Pa.,—John W. Eyster, Frederick C. Kel-
sey, Giles Russell and Charles Brown

—

were caught in a storm Wednesday while
duck shooting in the bay, and it is sup-
posed have been drowned.

—The tug Edic exploded her boiler in
Mobile Bay Sunday afternoon, killing the
captain, mate, cook, and fireman, and
painfully wounding the engineer.

—During a quarrel Monday between
Messrs. Murchison and Skater, at Ray-
mond, Miss., about the manner of shaking
liauub. Skater stabbed his opponent to the
heart.

—Fire-damp exploded Monday afteroon
in the Pennsylvania Coal Company's shaft
near Pittston, killing two men and injur-

ing six others, three seriously. The bod-
ies of the victims were badly burned.

—A body of Londonderry factory wom-
en, who struck because the proprietors re-

fused to discharge a male anti-Nationalist'

when parading the streets Saturday were
attacked by an Orange mob, and a fierce

conflict resulted. Rows, stabbings as-

saults, and window-breakings are quite
common throughout the city.

—A cyclone swept over Tensas and Cat-

ahoula Parishes Louisiana, Monday morn-
ing, sweeping away several plaptation

structures, and injuring many persons.

Three children of Mrs. Bowman, of Cata-

houla Parish, cannot be found, though
she escaped herself when her house was
demolished.

—The dynamite in a magazine near

Brooks' Tunnel, Pa., on the Baltimore

and Ohio road mysteriously exploded Sun-

day morning, blowing five men to pieces.

Buildings for a distance of fifteen miles

were shaken, and all the windows within

a radius of seven miles were shattered by
the concussion. The shock also burst

rocks in twain and uprooted trees.

—Fire which broke out in Wylie and
Lochead's great warehouse in Glasgow,
Saturday night, spread with great rapidity,

and consumed several business structures,

involving a loss of $2,000,000. Many
wounded persons were taken to the hospi-

tals, and it is feared several lives have
been lost.

—The steamer Holyhead, plying be-
tween Dublin and Holyhead, collided

Tuesday night with the German ship Al-

hambra, both sinking. Two of the Holy-

head's crew and thirteen of the Alhambra's
were drowned. The remainder of the

crews and passengers were picked up.

—Severe shocks of earthquake, accom-
panied by subterranean rumbling, were
felt at Kamience, the capital of the gov-

ernment of Podolia, Russia, Monday
evening. The shocks lasted thirty sec-

onds.

—The governor of the Chinese prov-

ince of Yun Nan, with 14,000 troops, has
received orders to enter Tonquin and oc-

cupy Cao Bang, 130 miles north of Hanoi,

the French headquarters.

—Mail advices from Saigon state the

French Admiral Courbet, at the capture

of Hue, di3creed that no quarter should
be given, and 450 Anamites— men, women
and children—were massacred,

—A collision on the railroad between
Brest and Paris Friday resulted in one
person being killed and seventy-nine

wounded.
—Explosions occurred in London Tues-

day night in the Praed street station of

the Underground Railway, and between
the Charing Cross and Westminster sta-

tions. In the first instance it is claimed
that from forty to sixty persons were in-

jured. The lights in the station and cars

were put out and the glass and woodwork
shattered. In the latter case the windows
of the signal stations along the line were
broken, and the roof at Charing Cross
depot partially collapsed. The reports

resembled discharges of artillery, and
created the wildest alarm. The explo-

sions are attributed to Fenians, it being
asserted that rocket-like contrivances

were found in the tunnel near Praed
street.

"Headache banished by Dr. Benson's Celery
and Chamomile Pills, nervous or dyspeptic.
.50c. Druggists.

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT!
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT!
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT!

The G-olden jRule
The Golden R.ule
The Golden Hule

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

READ! READ!! READ!!!
The Golden Eule Is a wpckly nonsectarlan, re-

ligious family paper, published In Boston, at two
dollars a year, ami is raleil one of the lirsi of its class.

No paper ill 111!' r-oimlrv can I'xrcl llii' (Joldkx
Rn.E in alirni'iiM'iiess aiiil liili-insii- vului'. It Is
the favorite family paper wherever intro-

It has something for every memher of the family,
and is always pure, bright, helpful, entertaining, and
PKE- EMINENTLY READABLE.

THE OFFER.
By special arrangement with the publishers of the

Golden Rule, any actual subscriber to the Cyno-
sYre Is entitled to tin' Colden Rule from now to
January 1, lux:., on i lie paviuent of onlyone dollar.
Orders may he sciLt iliicct to the "Golden Rule,

2") C'oNi;):j:ss St., P.osioN, Mass." or to this office.

Enclose a dollar 1)111 In a letter and the thing is

done.
This olTer does not apply to any person already a

subscriber to the Golden Rule.
This is a limited offek, and may be withdrawn at

any time without notice, and then you cannot have

The Golden Rule
For* One Uollar,

This offer should be accepted by every one of our
subscribers.

WDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or pliosphate
powders. Sold only i7i cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 WaU st., N. Y.

1

Remember we endorse and recommend the Gol-
den Rule In eveiy particular. Our advice Is

WRITE AT ONCE.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

PS

t=

g Is Warranted to Cure
ECZEMA, TETTEB-S, HXTMOHS.

niFI.AMMATIGN', iwrT.TT CBUST,
AIL E,OTTQn SCALY EE.TJPTI0N3,
DISEASES OP HAIB. AND SCALP,

SCEOPULA ULCEUS, TENDEB ITCHINGS,
and PIMPLES on all parts of the body.

It makes the skin white, soft and smooth; removes
tanand freckles, and is the BEST toilet dressing HT
THE WOELD. Elegantly put up, TWO bottles in

one package, consisting of both internal and exter-

nal treatment.

All first class druggists have it. Price $1. per package,

SANITARIUM, Riverside. Cal. The dry climate
cures Nose, Throat, Lungs; full idea; SGp. route, cost
free.

r\ /^ h l~r purc-liase your CHUISTM AS
111111 I PKKSKNTS until v.ju liavcscen

1/1/ I I I our IMSIKNSK H01I!)AY
1-^ ^^ I 1 ' CATALOGUE of Toys, Novel-
' ""— ' "»=g^^— ties, Fancy Goods, &c., mailed free.
Address EUREKA T. &N. CO.,
York.

87 Warren St., New

1« THEIR UMi AND CURE.
KNIGHT'S t-^^W BOOK SENT free.
Address, I,. A. KMCUT, IT, East Third St., CINCINNATI, O.

INO PATENT I NO PAY.
U. S. & A. p. LACEY. Patent

' Attorneys. Washington, D. C.
Full instructions and iland-Booli of Patents sent free.

F°^"oVthV'''"°°"Life and Labors
of C. H. Spurgeon," %\^,
the century. By Geo. C. Needham, the Ev;
lit. Endorsed by all denominations. The I

•elling Family book ever published. Ager
are meeting with wonderful success. Nu
compctitinn. Any man or woman wanting
X good business, address, for extra
tacms and special territory.

AMERICAN T> A TTTAJTCl ^'^ PATENT
& FOREIGN X Al JCjIN i& NO PAY.
L. BINGUAM & CO. Fateni Atl'ys, Wasliingtan, D. C

jTili;(-

Chicago &Korth-Westem
Railxvny is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINE
And the

UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It is the Great Thoroughfare from and toCHICAGO
And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and NorUtiwestern Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Ddhotd, Manitoba, Central and
Northern NeltriiHhti, Colorado, Wyom-
ing, Utah, Idaho, Mont.tna, Nevada,
Colifornia, Oreijon, Washington Terri-
tory, liritish Coliitnlna, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Ait.ttralia/ Jfeto
Zfaland, and all principal points in the

NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its own lines It traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and Northern
jow,\, WISCONSIN, Northern Michi-
gan, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road; their speed is as ^eat as
comfort and safety will permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points w^ith
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CAKS on
all through trains, PAKLOii C.IKS on its
principal routes, and NOKTH-WESTERN
DINING C.\RS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

oickets and for full information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNQ, MARVIN HUGHITT,

Gen. Siip't. 2d Vice-Pres. and Qen. Manager.
W. H. STENNETT,

Gen. Pass. AgL, Chicago.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past ]»last«'r of Itcjsfoiic J..«ni{;c,

Mo. 630, Chit-ago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Loilite, to which is app8nd<;d "Freemasoury at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
njouy of the Masonic Lodsre. This work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furni-ihing the
L.oHt arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in priat.

Paper cover. 207 pages. Price, 4U cents,

National Christian Association,

231 WvstMa«lis«ni St. CUUago, III.

In the selection of SUXDAY-SCHOOI. PAPERS, the most important point to be considered
Is the moral tone of the subject matter. It this is of a questionable character, the papers should be
shunned, no matter how large, how attractive, or how low the price. Such papers are

COSTI>Y AT AI^Y PRICE.
The'country is being flooded with S. S. literature that is largely composed of n'hat may be properly

termed " RKIL.IOIUUS FICTION," the tendency of which is to create a distaste for sound reading
and foster an appetite for Action of a more deleti-rious character.
The engravings of these papers are equally objectionable. In many cases a ladv or girl dressed in the

height of fashion Is made the IIKltOIXE OK A SiTOR^V, thus putting the highest sanction to ex-
travagance and pride. With such instructors in our Sunday-schools wr cannot expect thecljildreu to
grow up with a love for sound literature and with c'Trect ideas of Christian propriety. 'With a view of
supplying S. S. paixTs. of a pui-i- ami levatinar oharaclcr. the piilli^twrs nre issuing

They are FBtKK FKOjH F1CTH»S. and ll;e cms are chosen with great care. While they are thus
carefully edited, they are not lacking iu attractiveness. They ore well printed on beautiful tinted
paper. Tho oUildren are dell(;lited with tlioni. The very low price at which this lino of S,

8. papers is issued, places them within the rench of even school- of limited means
IN CLUISS OK KIVK OK .-flORE.THE I^E^^I^I-. 1S«THE XuXlL.-^ 1S<

I^XJI^E "WOI^IDS lOc
STJIsrSHinSTB lOc

Tig sure and semi for samples before you order your next sujijily of ])ai>ers.

SAiyTFLK OOl^TfrillS S 1^:IVT F TJ *:iK .

We are prepared to furnish anv other Suiiflav-sch xil p.ipers in the ni.arket at publishers' prices, so that
schools can order all their supplies from us. and thus sive the conijilication. labor and expense of sending
to several parties. We handle a full line of .Sunday-scJiool Tickets, Reward Cards, helps and
other reqttisiies.
««~send lor our new catalogue of Suiidav-srliool cards and other retir.isites. -with discounts. Sent free to

".u- address. Add.ess T. ^. .4J^^'^OX Z>, '"^ "^ ^"'^
^'''^'"V-hlc'^^V, HI

DR.HOLMAN'SPADilMALARIA,
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES,

All tlver and Stomach Troables. It is also a sure PROTECTION against Yellow
Fever, Sea-Nlckness, Typboid, Bilious and Intermittent Fevers; and will cure
Chronic Diarrhoea, Summer Complaints, Childran'a Diseases, and conditions from which many ladles

suffer in silence. Beware of Imitations. For further information send for Pamphlet or write to

Dr. Holman personally. If not found at your nearestdruRgist, send registered letterdirect tothia

lofHce and get your Pad bv return mail. Regular Pad »2.00. Special Pad $-3.00, post and duty (for

^OAlsiiABX.. t;*"""!*)- P""!- HOUMlAN UTKB PAD CO., P. 0. Box 2112. 98 William St., W. T.
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IN BRIEF.

The Rothschilds own $400,000,000 of
United States bonds, or nearly one-quar-
ter of all the bonds that are out. They
are said to have invested thus heavily,

for the reason that the political and so-

cial systems of Europe are in an uncer-

tain condition. Vanderbilt is still the
largest American holder of United States

bonds, though the amount in his name
has decreased during the last year from
$50,000,000 $37,000,000. Mrs. A. T.
Stewart has $30,000,000, and Mr. Flood,
of California, $15,000,000.

Miss Nellie Whitney, of Kingston, N.
Y., recently had a novel experience in

snake-killing. Miss Whitney was going
out calling, and on opening the front

door that leads out on a piazza, she was
startled to see a big snake facing her and
hissing. She shut the door in a hurry,
and then, stopping to think for a moment,
made up her mind that if she opened the
door a little the snake would come in,

and then, shutting the door with a slam,
she could squeeze it to death. Her idea
was speedily put in practice, and the rep-
tile was killed in the novel way she had
planned. The snake measured four feet

in length.

A marvel in the way of a mountain
railway has just been completed in Swit-
zerland. It starts about a quarter of a
mile on the Vevay side of the Castle of
Chillon, and runs to a point called Glion.

It is 700 meters (2,375 feet) in length and
has a gradient of 57 percent, which makes
it the steepest railway in the world. It

goes apparently straight up the side of
the mountain. The descent inspires ter-

ror, as the cars seem to rush tumultuous-
ly down the mountain side, while the as-

cent seems to be tedious and slow, yet
this is all apparent, as the pace in both
cases is the same. The locomotion is

brought about entirely by water power,
and its constructor is Mr. Riggenbach,
the inventor of the Righi railway system
which has always been a curiosity since
it was built. This mountain railway is

almost as long as that of Mount Pisgah,
in Pennsylvania, which is 2,322 feet in
length, with a gradient of 33 per cent.

—

Bemorest's Monthly.

On the evening of Aug. 27 an extraor-

dinary disturbance occurred in Colombo
harbor. The sea subsided unexpectedly
about six feet. It receded from ten to

fifteen feet. Owing to the velocity of the
outward current the stern moorings of sev-

eral large vessels gave way. The tide con-
tinued to rise and fall for a half hour,
when the water resumed its natural state.

This disturbance was caused undoubted-
ly, by the volcanic eruption at the Straits

of Sunda.

Information has been forwarded to the
London police authorities by banking
companies that there are upwards of 20,

000 spurious Australian and other sover-

eigns in circulation. These base coins
are somewhat more difHcult to detect than
the spurious ones usually are, inasmuch
as in addition to being of superior make
and finish, they contain about 7s. 6d.

worth of gold.

An Albany firm have found a use for

tin scraps. They make wrought plate

dovetails for stove legs, and utilize from
six to eight tons of scraps every month
for this purpose. The articles made are

small pieces of tin of peculiar shape, which
are used by stove-founders to secure a

perfect dovetail on stove bottoms, and
thus do away with all fitting of legs to

their places.

President Seelye, of Amherst College,

says that a four years' scientific course
was organized which a student could pur-
sue with no knowledge of Greek, and on-
ly a slight knowledge of Latin. After
an experience of ten years it has been
found that the best scientific students
have, in every year, without a single ex-

ception, been the classical students, and
the college has become so thoroughly con-
vinced that the best work in science is to

be done only on the basis of a thorough
grounding in the classics, that it has dis-

continued its scientific as separate from
its classical course.

HORSFOKD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
Admirable Results in Fevers.

Dr. J. J. Ryan, St. Louis, Mo., says: " I in-

variably prescribe it in fevers ; also in conval-
escence from wasting and debilitating diseases,
with admirable results. I also find It a tonic to
an enfeebled condition of the genital organs."

The question of drying up the Zuyder
Zee is being actively discussed in Holland.
The Royal Institute of Engineers purposes
holding shortly a public meeting of their

body at Amsterdam to thoroughly exam-
ine the scheme for carrying out this idea

by connecting by strong dykes all the is-

lands that form its outer fringe, and so,

permanently excluding all inflow from the
North Sea,

The wood pavement is to be given up
in London. It has not only failed to real-

ize the promised advantages, but has led,

according to Prof. Tyndall's report, to

serious affections of the eyes and lungs.

By continual watering the wood became
saturated with the nastiness of the Lon-
don streets, and then, under the influence

of the hot sun, gave forth a species of
dust which was pernicious. The old
macadam system is to be restored.

Two Georgia farmers near Savannah,
who have started a rose-farm of three
acres, have this year sold 280,000 trees in

the North for from $10 to $20 a hundred,
and have had orders for 50,000 which
they could not fill. They believe that
Georgia has a better climate for this in-

dustry than the south of France.

American companies have built over
$30,000,000 worth of railroads in Mexico,
and completed over 1,600 miles of track.

The English lines consist of 353 miles,

and the Mexican roads 635 miles.

A street railroad car was lately propel
led by electricity for thirty miles through
the principal streets of Paris, without any
accident or frightening of horses. It was
brought to a standstill without any trouble
within a second, and the speed was nine
and one-half miles an hour on level ground
and five and one-half on an ascent. Its

estimated cost is one-half that of horse-

All rough and scaly diseases cured speedily,
by Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. See testimonials.

Major H. W. Hines, Boston, writes : ''Samari-
tan Nervine cured me of fits." $1.50 at Drug-
gist.

WHAT EMINENT PHYSICIANS SAY,

The Celebrated London Physician,
Erasmus Wilson, says :

" Several cases of incip-

ient consumption have come under my observa-
tion, and they have been cured by a timely use
of Liebig's Liquid Beef Tonic."

Erasmus Widson, M.D., F. R. S.

"I have had the process explained by wliich
the beef in this preparation is preserved and
r<ind€red soluble by the brandy employed, and
I am satisfied this combination will prove a val-

uable adjunct to ourpharm.acopcda."

(Signed)

Arthur Hill Hassell, M.D., F. R. S.

Pres. Soyal Analytical Association, London,
Russell Square, London, W. C.

3d January, 1868.

Since the date of the above analysis, and by
the urgent request of several eminent members
of the medical profession, I have added to each
wineglassful of this preparation two grains of
Soluble Citrate of Iron. T. Colden.

Sold by all druggists.

w <5ever FAr^>J,

IHEBVE

CC|0|H|Q|U|E|B|0|B)g!'

1 SPECIFII) F0(
Epilepsy,

Spasms, Convul-

sions, Palling
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-

hig, Syphillis,
Scrofula, Kings
Eva, Ugly Blood
Diseases, l)yspep-

Nervousness,

ck Headcuihe^

e u m a tj s m,
irervwim Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50.

.,„ .. Sample Testiinoiiinls.
bamantan Nervine ia doing wonders."

.„^ Dr. J- O. MrLemoin, Alexander City, Ala.
"I feel it my duty to recommend it."

„_ , Dr. D. F. Langhlin, Clyde, Kansas.
'It cured where physicians failed."

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
te~ Correapondence freely answered, "©ft

For teBtlmonlala and circulars send stamp.
The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. JosephTMo,

Sold by all Druggists. (17)

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamn-ment and ifebekah (ladte^') degrees, profuse y llluXlted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate- withasketch of the origin history and character of tic orderover one hundred fout-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the clmracter and ncliings of

I R?»nnh'„'"!''
''",»n'l'pl^o^f ciieh degree by Presllont

,A .^?'''^'"^'',; ^''?, '""''' corresponds exactly with
1 nH^*i'"'i?'' ^"^^i,

furnished by the Sovereign GrandLodge In cloth, «1.00; per dozen, 88.00. Paper cove',
50 cents; per dozen 84.(X).

w.v,
,

All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

231 W. Madisou street, Chicago.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smi'sToDicSyrflii
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictly foliowedand carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been suiBcient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fast restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent, and in every case more cer-
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a veek or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire a cathartic medicine, afterhavingtakeo
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY VQ^JA
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J,

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
' The Popular Remedies of tho Day.

Principal omce. oTi ^.i- vi
. \ nvv-^T f v n-y.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
?1 a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank. The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cehtB each; ner
dozen, S2.00. Address the •

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
231 W. Madison St., CHroAGO.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lln College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen ?7.50. Paper
cover 35c; per dozen, $3.50.

No Christian's library Is complete without it. Send
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of hooks and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 "W.Madison St. Chicago.

National Christian Association
221 W. Madison St., Chicago, lU.

DEPABTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COIiliEGE.

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing In Oil and "Water colors.
Mks. S. H. Nutting, resldentinstructorforl2years;

also Instructor for years in "Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art In the r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Liplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTlifG, "Wheaton, Im.,

Andrews' fSlding Beds
at. Impn ved. 30 styles. Elegant
and comfortable. Save room-
rent. Bedding folds out of sight.

A. H. Andrews & Co.
195 Wab. Are. Chicago.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. I.tJMBY. Proprietor, "Whealon HI.
General Stock, Spectaltfes. All the newest andbest,

§F BERRIES.iW
Price list free. Orders sent by mail, express or freight

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Ofi9ce and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music HaU, Chicago. Send for circular.

Sermons and Addresses.
Sermon on Odd-fellowship and Other Se-

cret Societies, by Bev. J. Sarrer, pastor ISvangel-
ical Lutheran cMcrch, Leechburg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to dlsfellowship Odo-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers is clearly
shown by their confessed character as found In
their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen.
75 cents.

Tho Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
Lraghk with the Dzvil. This is an account ol
the church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry is antagonistic to the Christian
religion. 15 cents each; per dozen, $1.25.

G-rand Xiodgre Slasonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chriiitian, anti-republican and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen,
50 cents.

Sermon on Masonry, by Bev. James 'Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
western Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special re-
quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Sermon on Masonry, Oy Rev. "W, P. M'Na-
ry, pastor United Presbyterian Church, Blooming-
ton, Ind. This is a very clear, thorough, candid
and remarkably concise Scriptural argument on the
character of Freemasonry. S Cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Key.
J. "W. Bain. A careful and logical staf jment of
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshiped
jy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church in particular. Paper covers: price,
80 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This is a moat convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each

; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.
Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
T. This Is a very clear array of the objections to
Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each ; ner
dozen, 50 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, III.

And "will completely change the hloodin the entir
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKfe. may

'.SPILLS
system in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILL

- - -- -- — -^ -. — . _ .. — .^S. may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.
For curing: Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sent by mail for 35 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |. S- JOHNSON & CO>. BOStOn^ MaS8«

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE"
(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy RaKI'oad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free), Smoking Cars, with Re-
vdviiig Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Council
Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines. Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-

tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAR LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are run daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk,
Burlington. Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to
and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, andOenrer,
Colorado.
It is universally admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad in the World for all Classes of Travel-
T. J. POTTER, 3d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manager. FERCETAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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ILLUSTRATED EITUALS!
Complete WOKE; and"SECRETS"l

Revised Oildfellowship, .... clolh $1., pnper 50
Fri.'emas"iiry— first Seven Defrreea, ..." 1.^ " gO
Kniglit Teuiiilarlsm—Eighth to Fourteenth Dec's, " 1., " 50
Adoptive M.isonry, . - 2r) I Temple of Honor, - - 25
Kniphts of Pj-thias, - - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10
Good Templarism, - - 25 |

Grand Army of the Republic, 10
Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books

sent post-paid on receipt of price. Postage stamps taken in pav't.EZBA A. COOK. Publisher, 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

TOTJNG'S GREAT BIBLE COK.-'dRU
ANCE.

311,000 reference' The complete work, gri'i-ceon
says: Cruduu's i clilIJ"8 play compared wl''i ^t."

BouQd In cloth, {'2 jO; balf Russla,|3. Postage. «i)c

EACHEUT LIBRARY.mrrit,'
Bible Dictionary, Comment:i.rj, CompLMidium
of Tef-chiiig, etc., etc.; sniall, but very read-
able print ; wire-sewed, in postal carj'covera.
Contents similar to books which, In ordinary
form, cost 76o. to SI. 50 each. The ten books

$IOOLtojfor$6:
75.

$6.75 buys a librrjy oflOO volumes of choic-
est $1 to $1.50 Sunday-school books, sent

' postpaid. 50 books for $3.50. Books all cat-

alogued and numbered, put up In pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible— will

outlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. One
hundred and Beventv hr.r.1;^ iirMvi = -,.f.H The whole lot for$U.ia.

Single copy, postpaid, lOc, 12 copies, $1.

TITLES OF BOOKS.
Please Order by the Nos.

1 Jessica's Ftrsl Frayer.
2 Tile King's Servants.
3 Oairyinan's Daughter.
4 Wliiier than Snow; Llltli-

5 Alone in London, [Dot.

6 Children of Clovetly.

7 Little Bessie; French Bessie.

8 The Giant-KlUer.
9 Ursula's Girlhood.
lu Lost Gip; Little Meg's Chil

11 Newlyn House. [dren,

12 Tom Gillies.

13 Whatlsher Name'
U Willie's Money-Boi.
15 Kern Glen.
16 Sunbeam Susette.

n Rose, Rotin and Little Mav
18 Apron Strings.

19 Children of the Great King.
2' Nellie's Dark Days.
21 On the Way.
22 A Double Story.

23 Gutla Per. La Willie.

V4 My Brother and I.

2i Madie Grant.
26 Coining to the Light.

27 Deepilale End.
28 Winifred Bertram.
29 Life's Struggles.

30 Work and Wagei.
31 Time Wiinell.
32 Adventures of Kwei.
33 Ethel Linton.
34 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's E.te.

31i Peter tne Apprentice
37 The Wood Carvers.
38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bnv.
,?9 Beruie's White Chicken;
411 Slieer Off. [Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
42 Trulb is Always Best.

43 Mm I sleriug Children, Part I.

44 M in. stering Children, Part 11.

45 .Nel.ie'iMiss'n, Lit. Margery.
Jt> Marperv's City Home.
47 The Poor Glerk.
48 Pilgrim Street
49 Silver Sands.
50 King Jack of Hayluidl,
51 Little Brown Girl. [Lc'ler

52 Tom Green; Tlie Tinker'l
53 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

54 General P.,; and Her Staff.

55 How the Buttoned Boon
56 Sad'e's Summer. [Marc-hed.
5' H.iga'da's Trials and Tn-
68 Joyce Harley. [umphi.
59 Fifes. .le Talks on Genesis.

60 Childhood nl Jesus. [Parti,
61 Tempest Tosi'd.

62 Erna's Mission.
63 Glimpsei of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Days' Happeuinga.
66 Two Sis'ters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

63 Alice Erwio.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.
70 Right is Right. [Part II.

71 Frank for Himself,
72 Lvman.
73 Kenneth.
74 I lorence.

75 Willing Workers.
76 A Commonplace Otri

77 Margery Kramer's School-
78 'I he Quartette. [days.

79 Robbie's Vacation.
80 Lulu Preston's Trials and

Triumphs.
81 Sadie's School Life.

82 Playing -t Living.

83 Kenneth and Hit Friends.

84 Memoirs o. . M.rror
86 Joe and Har^v
86 Fred, the BaclinooJ d. j.

87 Bloomfieli Roci.
88 Father's Lost Wijl.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.
91 Margery Kramer In theClty.

92 Tom Saunaers.
93 Peg of the Royal Guard.
94 Girl Life at Willowville.

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Housekeeper.
97 At Elim.
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's

nU.
Experl-

Margery In the South.
Burden- Bearing.
A Rough Voyage.
Glimpses of the Edingtons.
Tom, Dick and Harry.
More than Conquerors.
Sought and Saved.
Lionel Franklin's Victory.

History of a Threepenny Bit;

frank Spencer's Rule of

The Harker Family. [Life,

Christie's Old Organ.
Frank Oldfield.

Tim's Troubles.
True to His Colors.

The Distiller's Daughter.
Grey ledge.

Rachel Noble's Experience.
D..ing and Dreaming.
Motlier Herring's Chicken.
Brought Hr,me.
Oi.r roll and other stories.

Rachel and the S. C.
Cobwebs and Cables.
Fearndale.
David's Little Lad.
Alec Green.
Buy your Own Cherries.

Grandmother Dear.
Jennie's Geranium.
The Brewer's Family.
Sidney Gray.
Froggie's Little Brother.
Jessie's Struggles.
Dot and Her Treasures.
Jessie D\son; John Worth.
Faith Havne.
Scamp and 1.

Caleb Denne's Clock, and
other stories.

Black Bob. Scrub, the
Workhouse boy.
Millerton People.
Duties and Duties.

The Curse of Telfourd.
The Scathed and Saved.
Castle Williams; or, the
Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
Ruth and Her Friends.
Old Bill's Good Angel.
Mabel's Eiperience.
The Cousins.
Under'the Curse of the Cup.
Banyan's Pilgrim's Prog-
ress.

Louis' School Days.
Blossom and blight.

A Caudle Lighted by the
Lord.
Uruey.
History of a Shilling, Toll
and Trust.

Wee Donald, Chips,
Digging a Grave with a
Wine-glass. Little blind
May.
The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence.
Owen's Hobby.
Gathered Temperance Tales.

Job Lofton's Rest.
Brouglit to Light.

Nothing Like Example.'
Little Faith. The Diver's
Daughter.
Dora's boy.
The Hermit of Holcombe,
Danesbury House.
War on the Weed. A Fear
Drift. [ful bondage.
MertoD Lodge.
Zoe.

52 hooks In the above list. Nos fl6, 98, 101 104
106, 10',. 108, 109, 111. 112, 113.114, 116, 118, 119^ 12o'
121, 123. 125. 126. 123. 129. 131. 132. 134. 135. 137
l:}8. 139, 141 142. 14!. 145. 147, 148, 151, 152. 154 to
164, 166. 167 and 168. arc also published In another
form (ordinary, small book page) and comprise the
' Fireside Te-Mpekance Library, " which Is sent,
postpaid

. for $4 , any 12 copies for ?1 ; 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This is good heary paper, 5?^x8Va Inches, wit

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture n.

from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with a

•ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arrang'
in a neat heading at top of fi st page, and ruled hot
sides. $3.00 per 1.000; or post paid @ 40 cents p
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to matcii,
white or colored, with equally good but differen'

quotations on back and Jface, @ $4. 00 per 1,000: o-

post paid® 60 cents ptir '00.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Eaite Muriass UScales.
Lithographed in black and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

charges not paid, $14.00 par 100. Samnle sent post-
paid on receipt of 35 cents. Size, 12 b-r 18 ineheii
PuijlishcQ by EZRA A. COOK,

IS WabEsh Ave.,
Cbioaoo, III.

NIGHTS IN A BAR-EOOM
T S Arthurs Bfeat temperance

book, comp.ete and illustrated. l!y

mall, 5c -ach; 50c per do?. By
express, $3.50 per 100.

THE liiaxrOB TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.
A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc. A bookof Intcnsclnterest, rivaling the famous
'Diary o( a Physician." and, in its trutliful, terrl

bk-pic:u esof the power andcrlmeot intemperance,

excelling the well-known "Ten Niglits In a Bar-

room." The temperanc' issue of tlie present time
Is Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall the

brandies of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
trimmed, or shall tlie tree Itself be cut down and its

stump bo torn up by the roots? The answer of
' Leaven from the Diary " Is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind."
It Is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on fine, heavy paper, with colored
lltliograpli of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30c
eaeli

, $ 1 per duz. By express, $'20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mail, 15c; $1.25 perdoz. By express, $9
per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. J. H. Sherman,
which brings out the effects of the liquor traffic in a
new light. Tlie following are some of the com-
mendations of tlie first edition

" The author drives f c nails of conviction through
and clinches tiicm."

—

M Y Chriftuin Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the tempi'rance Iiel.l

will find valuable aid in this pamphlet. It is crowded
vlih convincing facts "—Zion's Herald

'
' One of the ab est reviews of the drink curse ever

issued from the press."

—

The Moi-ning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put in telling iorm"—Judge
PUhnan.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, 10c

each
, $1 per doz By express, $6 per lOi).

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor traffic, by EL

Johnson. A book tliat cannot fail to arouse the

American people to the gigantl'j swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still Liquor not tnly doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, givln.; receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin. rum,
etc , ail out of one barrel, and made at less than 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape juice;
cider that never saw apples; beer factories in place
of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of
llquo; that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than is produced In the whole
ot France. By mail, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book ot general Information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
aiiongW. C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, lOi, each ; ?1

per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view ot it. By .T. 0. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry 'and

prose, containing some of the cholsest bits of tern

perancc material for the platform ever uttered, ac-
companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each, $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old a'nd new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;
many choice new pieces. Bpok carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove Just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price In strong cardboard
covers, by mall, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new idea; noth

Ing else of the kind In existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mall, 15c each; $1.50 per doz. By express, $10 per
100.

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band Of Hope Songrs.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for Juvenil',- temperance gathering.'. Bands ot
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music

. Words far In advance of anything
else issued. By mail, 8c each ; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc.

, of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of it. By
mail, 5c each

; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave., OHIOAQO, ILL.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash with order; If by express,

charges not paid; if by mall, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed o.vly when 10 cents
extra is sent to pay for registering . All Family
Bibles are furnished in strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Expres-i or Mail. Rem't
by P. O. or Express Order, Drafi on Chicago or
New York, or by Regls*"-ed Letter Postage stamps
taken fur less than $l.oO.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

(I;q on STYLE 1. L"iirik?x';^'if

OUiUUi Inches.) Old and New Testaments,
• Including the Apocrypha, also Psalms

In meter. Ten elegant full-p;ige steel, l'.i full-page
Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-page illustrations

splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also. Ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PnorooRAPii Albitm and FamBy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edge, containing the following subject matter: \
Comprehensive and Critical History ot tlie Books of

the Bible, History of tlie Translation of tlie English
Bible. Harmony of tlie Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, eto.,

prophecies, parables, prayers, etc, arranged in

tables. A very c implete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and in addition. Dr. W. M. Smith'.s immense $12.00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
Uluatrations. Postage, 94ct8.

$5.60.

Illiishation of Shjie 4.

STYLE 4.

SiY E 5.
$6.6u. Postage,

$].80. ^^ s.

Illustrntinrt r,f ^tylf 1.

QT'TT'T 'E' '5 The same Bible as Style 1, with.

wl I i->£i ^. linndsome clasp. Price, $3.70
Postage, $1.02.

Same contents
as Styl»s 1 and

2. Bound in American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

Equal 1 11 ;iii>$10faiiiily Bible, Postage, $1.16.

Y'
T1 C Same Bible as Style 4. with
ij W> handsome double clasp. Price,

CM. Postage, $1.22.
Complete with
all the instruc-

features of the most expensive
family Bible, with near'y two thousand

llliistralions. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12. 50 to $18. Postage, $1.22.
drpTTT T1 n The sameBible, with extra fine

wl I LiLl i . double clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

rrn^T'T W Q ah the features
O Ji X XJU 0> of the others.

64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found in the most com-
plete i'io Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head binds, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover ri.lli'd in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price, $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription

Bitiie in tlie market. Postage, 1.30.

1^ J. JL XJ Hi v^ • with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40,

x-ford Teacher's Bible.
A Bible Concordance, Commentary etc., All in Cne.
The "Oxford" Teachers' Bible contains, besides the text with the

celebrated Oxford refer, nces, a Cruden's Concordance wltli 25.t00
referencrs; Oxford Index with 2,345 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; Scripture atlas of twelve maps"
correct to latest survey, including alphain Ileal list of Bible names
arranged with figures and letters Indicating lac tion on maps; con-
densed Bible history of Old and New Testament with interval be-
tween chronology ot Old Testament and chranology of the New; a

Complete harmony of the Gospels; etymology, geography and topography of Palestine; mountains, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special tabular summary; birds, reptiles, insects, trees, plants, flowers, min-
erals, precious stones, etc, ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul's missionary journey; history of .Jewisli sects; parables of
our Lord; parables of the Old Testament; miracles of our Lord; miracles of the New Testament; prophe-
cies concerning Christ; titles of t,hrlst; special prayers; chart of the family of theHerods, etc., etc.

SIZES.—Our small size Bible is 4x5J^ inches.
Our medium size, 4}^x6!^. Our large size, 5x7?^.
Our small and medium sizes are most popular

ones. Large size for those desiring large type Bible.

For $1.30,

best ; strongly bound In

morocco covers, witli

gilt edges; in large clear

print. Book of 1,408
pages.

Postage, 9cts.

T?C^T» $9 '5 Same style of binding as above
£ Ur <$^.^U described. Teachers' medium
size, red edges Insteaa of gilt. Postage, 12c.

T?rt*< $C z4_n Same style of binding, large size,

r Ur VPO .^U gilt edges. Postage, 20c.
Small size genuine Oxford

Teacher, gilt edges, flexible mo-
rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all

around. Postage, lOcts.

TT'nt' $^ nn '^''c same style of binding,
i Ui ^U,\J\J medium size. Postage, 12c.
THE PERSIAN SEAL BINDING
Is very handsome and durable. It is this style of
binding which is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice partlcul.irly that these Bibles are kid
lined and silk sewed. JIany Bibles In this style out-
wardly are lined with black paper and sewed with
thread in p'ace of silk.

For $1.60

For $3.30

For $5.75

a small size Oxford, bound in Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can b' bent back, doubled or rolled, without
injury. Divinity circuit, g It edges, kid lined, silk

sewed, with book-mark and band Postage, 10c.
The same style of binding, medi-
um size. Postage, 12c.

The same style of binding,
large size. Postage, 20c.

LEVANT MOROCCO BINDING.
Tlic Persian Seal bindings are the best kept by

most Bible dealers, and usually pass for the best
teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
areso. Therels, however, a better wearing binding,
of which the Persian Seal Is a good imitation ; this is

known as "Levant Morocco " In all respects the
Levant morucco Bible corresponds with the Persian
Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, Is

stronger, and will last a lifetime.

Prices on genuine Levant Morocco blndincs:

For $4.50—Small size. Postage, 10c.
For 85.50—^ledlumsizq. Postage, 12c.
For $8.00—Large size. Postage, 20cts.

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices
For 45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt .-tf(

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This '^
is the handsomest 45c,
gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

T* (^£\^^ Morocco cover, brass boundA or \JvrC» and plated, with handsome
gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
in large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
a3$land$2. Postage, 6c.

For TOC- slz^e""and
style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, wiih clasp and handr.;.—

-

tasseled book-nmrK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new importatiou
with the fall of 1^82, and a very
pretty design. It shou'd be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)
Postage, 6o.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111,
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FAEM NOTES.

Castor Oil for Shoe-Leather.—
We have several times, in past years,

commended castor-oil as a water-proofing
for boots and shoes; and we are glad to

quote the following, to the same effect,

from so good an authority as that oracle

of hunters and sportsmen, the London
Field:—

There is one simple article which will

render any decently made boot thorough-
ly impervious. It is nothing more nor
less than cold-drawn castor-oil "pure and
jimple " It is best applied before a mod-
erate fire. The boots to be dressed should
be quite clean and dry; and especial care

should be given to the welt and the ton-

gues, and their stitching to the upper
leathers. I generally begin by pouring
the oil from the bottle all around the welt
so that the angle between the sole and
upper leather is quite filled with oil, and
then proceed all over the boot, including
the edges of the soles, rubbing it in with
the hand. When one is done have a turn
at the other, and so alternately till you
have got in about a tablespoonful and a
half to each boot. The tongues, being
thinner leather, should be quite saturated.

Subsequent dressings will not require so

much oil. I have never found anything
to touch this as a water-proof dressing: the
gelatinous oil seems to effectually stop
every pore in the leather. There is anoth-
er advantage for those who are natty in

such matters; the boots will soon take a
good (common blacking) polish,—so

much so, that a man may, if he likes, wa-
ter-proof his ordinary walking boots for

bad weather without spoiling their ap-
pearance. With a common walking boot
of ordinary thickness apply the oil all over
sole. I wear boots so treated, shooting,

over thick woollen socks, for from eight

to twelve hours a day, without feeling

the slightest inconvenience in any way;
but they have the chilly feel inseparable
from all boots that are oiled in any way.

Trees FOR Shelter.—Prof. Budd, of
Iowa, recommends shelter belts of trees

for stock yards and feeding lots. In the
outside rows, he says, the quick growing
trees, such as cottonwood and willow,

may be planted for partial shelter, until

the several inner rows of Scotch pine grow
up into walls of living green. Only those

who have had experience, can have any
conception of the real value of the Scotch
pine, for the use here indicated. The
plants can now be obtained cheaply, the;^

are easy to transplant, and twelve years

of growth, with very moderate care, will

every time make a wind-break that the
owner would not part with for one hun-
dred times its real cost. When the outer
rows can be spared, they should be cut
away, leaving the evergreen barrier alone
in its glory. We would add to the above
list of trees, the Austrian pine, an extreme-
ly hardy sort, and one which can be had
as cheaply as the Scotch, which the pro-

fessor recommends. With many persons
the Austrian is thought more lasting than
the Scotch.

How TO Feed Shelled Corn.—Where
corn cannot be ground, without too much
expense, says the Live Stock Journal, the
next best way is to mix the shelled corn
with short cut corn stalks, dampen the

mass and let it lie a few hours, when the
cattle will eat the corn and stalks together,

and masticate the corn much better than
when fed in the cob. They are obliged
to do this in masticating the corn fodder;
besides, in this case the corn will be raised

with the cud and remasticated, thus giv-

ing it the benefit of a second grinding,

which it does not have when corn is fed
alone. This is a matter of great import-
ance in feeding, and every farmer may do
so much since stalk-cutters have been so

much improved that a ton can be cut in

an hour with a two-horse power cutter.

A farmer may have his fodder cut as his

grain is threshed, by a traveling machine.

The process of preserving potatoes in

Manitoba during the winter season will

not soon be adopted by the housewives
of the States, but in a region of 40 deg.
below zero it does well. It is thus de-

scribed by a Manitoban :

"The potatoes are boiled in large quan-
tities, peeled and mashed as for the table.

They are then packed in barrels and al-

lowed to freeze solid, and a portion is

chopped off and put in the oven when
wanted for a meal. The process preserves
the potatoes in a fine condition for the

table."

BUSII^SS.
A PRESENT.

Have you thought of making your

friend a New Year's present of the Chris-

tian Cynosure ? It will be sent 14

months, from Nov. 1, 1883, to Jan. 1,

1885, for only $2.00, if ordered before

Nov. 15. Can you spend that amount

of money in a more acceptable or profit-

able way than to make sixty visitations

to your friend through the agency of

your paper ? Will you try it ?

'

'

FREEMA80NRYAT A GLANCE.

"

An exposition of the first three degrees

of Freemasonry in every village for lit-

tle or no money I How can it be done?

By sending to W. I. Phillips, Treasurer

N. C. A., for a 33-page pamphlet, con-

taining 40 illustrations with explanations,

with the legal attestation of the past

master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will send, postpaid, from

now to first of January, thirty (30) of

these pamphlets for one dollar; sixty-five

(65) for two dollars, and 165 for five dol-

lars.

Edmund Konayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would

do." The way to get them without

money is to send new subscriptions for

the Cynosure at $3.00 each, receiving for

three such subscriptions 36 of the pamph-

lets exposing the first three degrees of

Freemasonry.

Many haVe written: "Send a lecturer

to our place, we need one very much."

This is often impossible, but the above

plan is much better than no lecture; does

not need a church or hall, which often

cannot te had; and costs but a fraction

of what a lecturer usually costs. Will

you see to it that you have one of these

lecturers, silent as sunlight and as power-

ful, in your town. If you cannot afford the

dollar or five dollars yourself, you can

soon collect from friends for this pur-

pose the needed funds.

N. B. Not less than thirty sent on the

above terms, and only open to January

1, 1884. Single copies 6 cents.

When opiates fall, then try Samaritan Ner-
vine. Its a certain cure for all nervous ailments.

1,800 Organs in October, 1883.

Eighteen hundred organs were shipped from
Mayor Beatty's organ factory for the month of
October, exclusive of pianos. This is the
largest shipment ever made from any organ
factory in a single month.— Washington, J\. J.
Hevicw, Nov. 2, 1883.

The Golden Rule which claims to be the
best $3.00 religious weekly in the world, can be
had by actual subscribers to the Cynosure for
only $1.00. See particulars inannouncement
on page 16.

R. S. & A. P. Lacy, old and well-known Pat.
ent Attorneys of Washington, D. C, publish
quite an interesting volume on the subject of
Patents, which is sent free on application.

Played-out Nostrums.

Will codfish oil, opiates, or inhalation cure
a consumptive cough! No! ! ! Reject these;
they have been weighed in the balance and
found wanting. Try Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Thousands upon thousands
are using it. Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Cold Winds Chap the Skin.

Glenn's Sulphur Soap softens and reunites it.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents

FOLLY.

It's all folly to pay $50 or a $100 for
seven degrees in Freemasonry in the
Lodge and Chapter when you can send a
dollar to the National Christian Associa-
tion, 231 W. Madison street, Chicago,
and get the whole thing by return mail,
without being hoodwinked and haltered
or having to "put up refreshments" after

tedious "initiations."

MARKET REFOB T8.

Chicago, Nov. 5, 1883.

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 3 94^
No. 3 83
Rejected ... 78
Winter No 2 99K@1 01

Com—No. 2 481^
Rejected 46%

Oats—No. 3.. 28
Rye—No. 3 51
Bran per ton 13 00
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 2 25 @r 00
Hay—Timothy 6 50 @10 50

Prairie 4 00 @10 00
Lard per cwt 7 25
Mess pork per bbl 11 50
Butter, medium to best 15 @29
Cheese 03 @11
Beans 1 25 @3 75
Eggs 33
Potatoes per bus 25 45
Seeds—Timothy 1 30 @1 40

Clover 4 75
Flax 1 21 1 33

Broom corn 02 @ 07^
Hides—Green to dry flint 8 @14K
Lumber—Clear 42 00 @48 00

Common 11 00 (^18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 22 @37
Unwashed 16 (a)26

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra. .. 6 25 @6^50
Good 5 75 @6 30
Medium 5 00 @5 65
Common 2 40 @4 40
Hogs 4 00 @4 85
Sheep 3 13 @4 00

JYSW TORE MAREBTS.
Flour 3 25 @7 00
Wheat— Winter 95 @1 18

Spring 96 @1 05
Com 56 @59K
Oats 32 fe43
Mess Pork 11 62
Lard 7 75
Eggs 26
Butter 10 @23
Wool 10 @45

BOUGHT SOI>r> OK
Procured. Books free.
A.W. MORGAN & CO., Pat-

ent MUorneys and Brokers^ Washington, D. C.

T.HUDSON L. N. STRATTON— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of

—

KARli^WOOID LXJIVIBEIt.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

Wiilte Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

rjCXTCIIf »\TD for any disability; also to Wid-
1 Pi '\n BU \n o^^^' Children, Parents. Pen-

-^^ ^ ''^^ sion now Increased. Charges
I 1

1
"~«i""""^^""of Dertlon removed; Discharg

es .and Bounty obtained. Horse claims now paid.
Send stamps for NEW laws and blanks. CoI.L. BING-
HAM, Att'y since 1865 for Claims ifnd Patents, Wash-
ington D. C.

GoodPay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. jnade sellina: our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
icataloguessent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

Is the BEST. No prnpnration.
Uted witli any clean pen ftir mark-
ing any tabiic. Popularfordecora-
ativeworkonliiien. Received Cen-
teniiinlJtlEDAli & Piploma.
EsUibli.shi'd.lO years. Sold by all

Druggists.Stationers & News Agt's.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Degrece
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 19t HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees In cloth, 91.00; per dozen,
$9,00; In paper, HIc; per dozen Sa.a).
Three degrees, in cloth, T5c; per dozen $7,00; In pa-

per, 40c; iier dozen S4,(KI.

Each degree is iirofusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each dcgr.'e Is given by Pres. ,T. Bhmeliard,
to which Is added nmniMinis extraels from standard
Masonic iiuthoifi. iiiaking the most complete Hiingin
print. lor sale l)y THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W, Madison St.. CifiCAOo.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaeo, lU.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOBMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

coivrsEE,VA.TOPiirof nvrTJ?-ic
A.]srr) schooij ow fine a.rt.
Expense S175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating beteeages and to-

bacco and attendance ON SECKET SOCIETIES ARE
PROHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. llth, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHAKD, President.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn street, Koom 59, CHICAGO.

Wivr. W. FA-RAVELL
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

p.KEEDHAM'SSONS,
1 57 DEARBORN ST- ,(!HICA00,ILL

DEALEItS IN

ESDMEEBMHE
and Fluid and Solid Extracts
<( IhelUossoniS. The IJi-nt

IJUxxl Purifier Uiiovfii.Cures
< ,\ncer. Catarrh. Salt Rheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send tor Cireulai

ABE.
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toncli,WorMansMi)M DnraMlity.
wHjIaIAth knabe: & co.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y-

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.
A-LiBA-NY, TSr. Y.

MANUFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE BURl^EE.

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr. D. G.
Littletleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

"WE ALSO MANUPACTUKE THE CELEBRATED

QUEEN ANNE' Cool(S & Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your town, address Little-
field Stove Co., Albany, N- Y., and ge
trade discouat.
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THE OFFER
made last week of the Cynosure till January 1, 1885,

expires on the 15th inst. We make some new ones

which are worth accepting by all concerned. Please
note.

TO THE 370

subscribers whose time expired in NovemHer a special

request is hereby given to renew at an early date. To
make it easier to attend to this matter at once, every one

of the 370 who sends $2.00 cash by December 1st shall

have the Cynosure for 1884 the whole year and your
servants in the office will send the paper right on from
the expiration of the old subscription, so that no number
shall be missed. Please do not take trouble to remember
this offer, but do your paper the good service to send

without delay, so there shall be no need of taxing the

memory.

THE LARGEST LIST.

To the friend who sends in the largest list of subscrib-

ers for the Cynosure (counted by the year) will be sent a

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.

To the one sending the next largest list will be sent

an Anti-masonic Library.

The third largest list gets a copy of In the Coils.

The fourth a copy of Holden with Cords.
Mark these particulars:

1. The offer is good only until January 1, 1884. Every
name must be sent before that date.

2. Every one who wishes to compete for one of these

premiums must send his name and address to this office,

stating the definite purpose to compete.

3. Send ia the names as fast as secured, writing the

address plainly.

The civil service reform speeds slowly since Con-
gress passed an unwilling and ungracious vote put-
ting the popular demand into some kind of eflect.

Those saw clearest who said that without any special
law the President had it in his power to suppress
a l&.ige part of the official abuses so justly complained
of. Mr. Arthur has just issued an order, amending

one of the rules of the Civil Service, which distinctly

forbids, in every department and in every post-office

and custom house, the appointing power from making
any discrimination in appointments on account of any
political or religious opinion or affiliation. The mod-
est manner of issuing this mandate justifies the sus-

picion that it does not mean all it says; otherwise, if

enforced, we hope to bid a long and joyful adieu to

the political huckster and office-monger. Let the day
that sees the last of the tribe be forever celebrated

with music and joy. processions and bonfires, ringing

of bells and thunder of cannon.

The Luther festival proves how grateful Protestant
Christianity can be for a God-sent man. All Ger-
many seemed to join in a psalm of praise Saturday
and Sabbath. Majestic statues were unveiled; the
voices of immense multitudes, like the sound ofmany
waters, chanted the sublime strains ofJLuther's battle

hymn, that peon of victory snatched from the legion

of devils that withstood him on the way to Worms;
school children in processions of eighty thousand; a
sermon by the Archbishop of York in Westminster
Abbey—these were among the remarkable features of
the occasion in Europe. In this country the observ-
ance was very general. Ten thousand people listened

to a sermon at one place in Chicago, while half as

many more were turned away. The Roman Cath-
olics also observed the day—as directed by the hier-

archy it was a season of fasting and prayer. But
why? Have they not also reason to join the jubilee?

The corruptions that had fastened upon that church
during the Middle Ages would soon have polluted its

whole frame-work and made, not reformation, but an-
nihilation a necessity. Luther's work led to a sup-
pression of a thousand abuses, and while Protestant
Christianity prevails and conquers the foes of men by
the arms of faith it will be impossible that the inqui-

sition and the indulgence system should be revived.
To Luther the papacy is much indebted That sys'
tem as Luther knew it would not be endured to-day.

Let all the world therefore be glad—not for the man,
but for the gift of God to th& race named Luther.

The uniform and generous feeling of this eelebra-
tion led Monsignor Capel, the Roman Catholic "pros-
elytizer," to devote two sermons to Luther from a
Catholic standpoint in the cathedral at Cincinnati.
He plead that the church was holy in its origin, its

object, its interior life, and this holiness it had in the
sixteenth century, albeit there may have been gross
abuses. About this time also great discoveries were
made, the Western Continent, the printing press, by
med within the Catholic communion. Therefore Luth-
er's work for the world was being already anticipated
by the church. The Monsignor argued in the same
strain in this city on the relation of Romanism to

Republicanism. His sophistries were ably exposed
in the leading daily papers (The late criticism of the
Cynosure, upon them is thus gladly turned to praise);

so sharply, indeed, that Capel wrote a reply and expla-
nation to the Irihune and Times. It is true that great
enterprises were undertaken by members of the
Catholic church, but they succeeded in spite of the
opposition and persecution of the hierarchy. There
are unmistakable evidences that the old principles of
that church, which were destructive of the independ-
ence of the individual, of the family and of the state

in the time of Luther, and which the labor of that re-

former exposed and overthrew, yet exist, though no
longer powerful because their opportunity is gone.

The elections of Tuesday last were in some sec-

tions a surprise, and in all of unusual importance.
Butler was in the first place buried under a majority
of 15,000 in Massachusetts and that mountebank' in

American politics has no longer any mission. So
hope good men. Whatever might have been the fa-

vorable outlook for reform in politics under the lead
of the American party, had Butlerism become the
leading element in our next year's election, our hearts
must rejoice that iniquity has been rebuked. Massa-
chusetts has learned a dear lesson for the Butler re-

gime has been an expensive one for the State treas-
ury as well as to the self-repect of the people. They
will not care to joke with politics again. In Vii-ginia
the election has developed a race war which has a se-

rious meaning, following so soon after the rejection

of the Civil Rights law by the Supreme Court. Sena-

tor Mahone, the " readjuster " was generally sustained

by the colored voters. He was beaten b}' many thou-

sands. The reports of negro rising, and of white

arming have been sadl}^ frequent. The election was
conducted in many parts of the State so as tx) increase

the race prejudice. Outbreaks such as occurred at

Danville may not be repeated, but the spirit of that

affair is roused in other places, and it is the spirit of

a tamed tiger who snuffs blood. In New York the

phenomenal vote which elected Cleveland and re

buked Conklingism last year is not repeated. The Re-
publicans elect the Secretary of State and have a
strong majorit}^ in the legislature. The Republican
majority in Pennsylvania is as large as that given

Hayes.

Babu Chundar Mazoomdar is an expounder of a

Hindu theology which sprang into being some fifty

years ago—a kind of Protestant movement—called

the " Brahmo Somaj." Keshub Chunder Sen who a few
years ago was often mentioned by the press, was an
eloquent teacher of the new system. He began
teaching in 1860 and infused new life into the move-
ment, which is a blind reaching after one god in dis-

tinction from the multitudes of objects which the

gross idolatry of Hindustan requires. According to

Mr. Mazoomdar, who spoke in a Unitarian pulpit here

Sabbath morning and in Plymouth Congregationalist

church in the evening, the system is an eclectic one,

separating from Buddhism, Mohammedanism, Con-
fucianism, Christianity, those principles of monothe-
ism, benevolence, self-sacrifice and purity which are

in some measure found in all religions, true and false.

With much of the spirit of modern Unitarianism,

Jesus is most highly revered, and with so strong a
preference that the reformation appears to be a tri-

umph of Christianity; and as such its messenger is

welcomed by leaders of the Christian church. But
their wisdom must be doubted. While the Brahmo
Somaj seeks for a divinity greater, nearer and dearer

than a mere creative power, and thus takes a step in

advance of the Freemason with his " Grand Archi-
tect of the Universe," yet it does not accept Jesus as

the Christ, the only way to the Father, rejecting all

else for him. As the Inter Ocean says it is " an In-

dian Summer " religion, beautiful and pleasing for the

time, but as unfitted for the changing round of the

year of life as are the fine colors of the butterflj' for

protection in a winter day.

As we stand on this planet between two eternities

it behooves us to stand on the side of God.

—

Joseph

Cook.

STRIVING FOR TRUTH.

EXTRACTS TRANSLATED BY PROF. H. A. FISCHER
WHEATON COLLEGE, FROM DER REICHSBOTE, BER-
LIN, OCT. 3, 1883.

The ancient Greeks and Romans were excusable if

they approached the Christian religion with the ques-

tion, " Is it the Truth? "—but, if now, in the face of

the Christian histor3-of 1800 years with its blessings,

in the midst of the Christian world, this same ques-

tion is put, it should not be labeled with the proud
boast ' Striving for Truth.' To doubt the truth of

Christianity is as foolish as to doubt the truth of the

light of the sun. As people endeavor to studj' the

wonderful, life-producing power of the sunlight, so

let them if the}^ choose, endeavor to search out facts

of the renewing, life-awakening power of Christianity;

but it is folh^ to question its divine truth. If search-

ing for truth is to have a practical aim, it should be

directed towards making the miracle of sunlight as

well as the miracle of Christianity ever more fruitful

for the life of the world.

If men after all their bitter experiences in their

work without God, will earnestly seek for truth, they

will invariably return to him who could say: "I am
the truth, I am the life, and I am the light of the

world! "—to Christ and his church. While we Chris-

tians lay open on the table of the world the Christian

religion, with its charter, its confessions, its history,

and invite all the world to seek and to investigate.
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Freemasonry wraps itself in the darkness of secrecy,

guards this [secrecy] with terrible oaths of its mem-
bers, grants to the large mass of these only a very

confined look into the secrets, excludes wonj^n from

them entirely. Thus Freemasonry places itself on

the ground of the heathen mysteries.

How little inclination Masons have to let the beams
of science and truth fall into their darkness, is proved

by events in the Grerman Grand Lodge, recently

brought to light in a pamphlet written by the Danish

Professor of Church History, Dr. Neilson, on "Free-

masonry and Christianity," published in Grerman by
Johs. Lehmann, Liepzig. As is well known. Freema-

sonry has surrounded itself with a mass of legends

and myths concerning its origin, its age and the mean-

ing of its symbols, which are only gradually disclosed

in the diflferent degrees, so that only very few chosen

members, who reach the highest degrees, are initia-

ted into the whole, and so that even the wisest Mas-

ter Mason is not entirely at home, but, especially in

the Swedish, Scotch and French lodges the secret di-

rection of the whole lies in the hands of the " Or-

densrath " [supreme council] and chapter.

Now some years ago the Crown Prince of Prussia

demanded that the Grand Lodge of Germany, whose
Grand Master he was, should cause its historical

landmarks to be honestly and thoroughly investi-

gated, so as to prove the genuineness of its teachings

and traditions by historic search. But the wishes of

the Crown Prince met with insuperable, passive re-

sistance in leading Masonic circles. In consequence

of this the Crown Prince resigned his office as Grand
Master, and in his farewell address emphasized once
more the necessity of bringing into the darkness of

the history of our order light which shall meet the

scientific demands of the present. The Crown Prince

expressed the hope that his successor in the office of

Grand Master would continue the investigations be-

gun by him.

The latter kneeled before the altar, laid his hahd in

that of the Crown Prince and said: "I vow that I

will continue the historical investigations, in the same
spirit in which they have been instituted by your
Royal Highness." While the Grand Master spoke
these words, a brother of the " Ordensrath " [literally

this word means council of the order, probabl}' " Su-

preme Council " in the U. S.] said so loud that those

standing near could hear it, " That will come to noth-

ing! "—and so it proved 1

The " Sovereign Architect " of the order, " Brother"
Shciffman (Archdeacon in Stettin), had been previously

commissioned to make the investigations. But Mr.
Schiffmann received few thanks for his researches

from the lodge chiefs " striving for light and truth."

Their indignation at his penetrating the mystery-mon-
gering and fantasticalness [of the order] increased al-

most to personal affronts; especially when he brought
to the brothers of the eighth degree the evidence that

the secret teachings of their degree contained cab-

balistic dream fancies. The enmity against Schiff-

mann and his " striving after truth " was so strong

that an investigation was instituted against him which
ended with his exclusion from the order.

This decision of the " Ordensrath " has the follow-

ing wording:

—

" In the Masonic investigation against Gustav Adolf Schiff-
Dfann, Sovereign Architect, Presiding Master of the Provincial
Chapter of Poinmerania member, etc., the 'Ordensrath ' of the
German Grand Lodge, during the session, June 27, 1876, which
Gartz, etc., members of the Ordensrath attend, have decided it

just to declare the accused ' highly ' guilty of continued viola-
tion of the oath of Masonic silence, and therefore to exclude
him from the Masonic order. (Signatures.

)

This sentence was confirmed by the same successor
of the Crown Prince who made the vow above men-
tioned by laying his hand in that of the latter.

These are the men with the device " Striving for
Truth."

Suppose thirty or forty men should walk in through
that door. One man comes from Maine, another from
New Hampshire, another from Massachusetts, and so
on from each State, each bearing a block of marble
of peculiar shape. Suppose I pile up these blocks in

order, until I have the figure of a man, perfectly sym-
metrical and beautifully chiseled, and I say, " How
did these men, who had never seen each other, chisel

out that beautiful statue? " You say, " That is

easil}'- explained. One man planned that whole
statue, made the patterns, gave the directions, dis

tributed them around; and so, each working by the
pattern, the work fits accurately when completed.
Very well. Here is a book coming from all quarters
written by men of all classes, scattered through a
period of fifteen hundred years; and yet this book is

fitted together as a wondrous and harmonious whole.

How was it done! " Holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost." One mind inspires

the whole Book, one voice speaks in it all, and it is

the voice of God speaking with resurrection power.—H. L. Hastings.

THE FAIR-DAT FRIEND.

BY ALEXANDER THOMSON.

He is a Are to all your foes when you, not they, prevail

;

And when the listening people cheer, admits you have done well;

And swears to be your very friend against the teeth of hell.

When you repose on Fortune's bank he basks him in the heat;

And sits upon the cushioned stool most humbly at your feet,

And all your wise and merry thoughts can like an ape repeat.

When Plenty like a queen bestows the blessings of her grace,

Behind your hospitable board he shows a smiling face.

And finds not in the whole round world so Edcn-like a place.

When you require no friendly help he is a friend most true,

And you may well depend on him when bending skies are blue

And in your bones the sap of life goes coursing strongly through.

But when the strange kaleidescope of fortune takes a whirl,

And he who was the king of men becomes the village churl,

And all the woes their armed strength against your castle hurl,

Then does the fair-day friend depart at duty's pressing call,

And with his shadow darkens not your hospitable hall,

There's not a place he likes so ill on this terrestrial ball.

When Slander with her viper tongue assails your honored name,

He listens with approving smile when strangers would condemn,

And whispers to his nearest friend, " Idid suspect the same."

Go, trust your life in mastless hulk when wintry tempests rend,

Go live within a sand-based house when funnel fiends descend.

But trust not in disaster's hour your smiling, fair-day friend.

Hartlett, III.

AN OPEN LETTER.

TO THE HON. FRED. DOUGLASS.

WiLLiMANTic, Conn., Nov. 6, 1883.

Respected Sir:—I have no claim on your time or

attention but what springs from my knowledge of

your history, my respect for your talents and integ-

rity, and my earnest desire to save the Freedmen of

our country, who are in a sense your wards, from the

curse of the secret lodge system, which threatens to

make their " last state worse than the first." False

worships enslave the colored people in Africa, and, if

practiced in the lodges of this country, will as surely

enslave them here, as the same causes will produce
the same effects on different sides of the Atlantic

Ocean. This point need not be argued. The man
who believes and practices a bauble-worship, is the

slave of the priests who teach and govern that wor-

ship, the world over.

Now, my dear sir, I am advised that you have not

been put on your knees and sworn into the secret wor-

ships, and abject submissions of the lodge; and, "who
knoweth," as Mordecai said to Esther, " but thou art

come to the kingdom for such a time as this? " You
know the heart of those who are oppressed by des-

potism made strong and sanctioned by a corrupt re-

ligion; and your heart must bleed to see " the meek
and much-enduring race " obeying secret laws which
you do not recognize, wearing a livery which you de-

spise, and practicing creeds which you hate and cere-

monies which you abominate.

You are aware that a National Association" was
formed at Pittsburgh in 1868, now fifteen years ago,

which assails the secret lodge system in the namfe and
interest of the religion of Christ, whose teachings you
accept, and whose person^'ou revere. And you are fur-

ther aware that under the shelter of this National

Christian Association, a political party has sprung up,

called, properly, The American Party, which invites to

its me mbership every voter who has an American
heart, no matter where he was born; and who will

cast that vote against the lodge, which organized the

rebellion, and waged the slavery war.

If you doubt the truth of this last remark, look at

the fact, the single,^signijica7it fact, that in 1826-32,

Masonry fell in the North, and the Northern states-

men were Anti-masons; while President Jackson with

his Secretary of War, John H. Baton; his Secretary

of State, Edward Livingston; his Postmaster General,

William T. Barry; his minister to Mexico, Joel R.

Poinsett, were Freemasons, and almost every large

slave-holder in the South was, or became, a member
of the lodge.

Now, honored sir, may we not hope that you, who
have tasted the bitter cup of bondage; r/oii who have
been formed by the hand of God to oppose whatever
is sneaking, secret, despotic, and mean; that you will

now hail the National Christian Association, and this

" American " political party as harbingers of joy and
hope to the colored population of these United States.

Your first paper was born at Rochester, N. Y.,

on the slimy track which the wounded lodge serpent

left there, where the Liberty party, of holy and blessed

memory, was born, and its cradle rocked by Myron
HoUey, Gerrit Smith and others, all Anti-masons.
My dear sir, I am teaching you^ nothing; you was

there yourself. You have seen in Thurlow Weed's let

terand memoirs, the fangs and jaw-teeth of the lodge
laid bare; and I write this friendly letter to you, in

the hope that you will break your silence, and not
cower and stand silent before this dark power which
threatens to engulf the hopes of our people, colored
and white, for two worlds.

I am very truly and respectfully,

John A. Conant.

SHORT SERMON.

Text:—Holding the mystery of the faith in a pure conscietwe.

My Brethren:—What if Shakespeare had given
to Henry V. on his coming to the throne Jack Falstaff

as his prime minister and right hand man? You will

agree with, me, I think, that Shakespeare would thus
have done violence to the nobler phase of English
character, and to every trait pertaining to the dignity

of human nature. Falstaff, it is true, could be the
prime minister to the vices and follies of a young,
giddy prince, but he was totally unfit for any serious

or worthy office in human affairs.

And so it is, my friends, with Freemasonry, in its

relation to the church of England. The lodge in a
spirit of Falstaffan levity|may make a mockery of
the ritual of that church, by imitating it to some ex-

tent; but how absurd it is for that church to put. the

lodge on its right hand, in the seat of honor, as a
worthy minister to its sacred offices!

My friends, the Episcopal clergyman ofmy village

is absent this Lord's Day, having gone to attend the

Episcopal convention in Philadelphia, which has
spent much time in trying to alter the prayer-book,

but has never made any move at all for altering the

ancient land-marks of the Masonic Monitor; and who
do you think oflficiates in his absence? It is no less

a person than a Masonic High Priest!

The prayer-book informs us that the man who is

appointed to read the service in the absence of the

clergyman should be one who holds the mystery of
the faith in a pure conscience; but we all know that

the Freemason is a man who is trained by the Moni-
tor to hold the mystery of disbelief in an impure
conscience, his conscience having been defiled and
trifled with by the foul oaths and tricks of the lodge.

My friends, any church that allows to its members
two rituals, one to be observed in public and the other

in secret; two books of service, one the prayer-book

and the other the Masonic Monitor; two creeds, one
openly teaching belief in Jesus Christ and the other

covertly insinuating disbelief in Jesus Christ; two
sets of priests, one preaching for decent, single-minded

people, and the other mingling " on the level " with

rowdies, whisperers, professional slanderers, grog-

sellers, lechers and charlatans; two languages, one
the plain, simple language of honest religious wor-

ship, and the other a forked tongued lingo, or thieves'

slang, that breaks promise to the honest ear, while

keeping faith with knaves; a church that shuts out

evangelists from its pulpits while admitting these the

ministers of the lodge—such a church, my brethren,

is doing more to shake the belief of men in the effi-

cacy of the Christian religion than did the burning of

John Huss and Jerome at the stake.

My friends, lodges are worse than New Orleans

lotteries. The lodge is a lie; and any nation that

harbors it tells a lie. The church that harbors it,

teaches a lie and not the truth. Therefore let all

such churches be to you Anathema Maranatha.

So Mote it be.

TEMPERANCE HISTORY.

BY S. hart.

As early as 1804 Dr. Benjamin Rush of Philadel-

phia, issued a publication intitled: "Inquiry into the

effects of Ardent Spirits upon the Human Body and
Mind," which awoke an interest in the subject.

In 1808 was the first movement of an associated

character, originated by Billy Clark of Saratoga Co.,

N. Y., with a pledge or agreement inflicting a fine for

drinking or treating, excepting wine at public dinners,

in sickness, or for sacrament.

In 1813 there was formed the " Massachusetts So-

ciety for the suppression of Intemperance;" and one

in Connecticut in 1829. In 1826, however, the
" American Temperance Union " was formed. At
this time, out of a white population of ten millions

almost four millions were habitual drinkers, nearly

400,000 of whom were drunkards.

At the beginning of 1828 the custom, hitherto so

general, of treating visitors to wine, cordials and
brandy, began to disappear, and the sideboards of the

rich and influential were soon quite emptied of

liquors.

In 1834 the teetotal pledge was introduced into

this country and in a short time many societies were

formed on that principle. Many, however, who were
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foremost in the movement in which wine was allowed

on sundr}^ occasions, now refused to go forward with

the more radical measures, and there was an apparent

falling off.

In 1835 Rev. George B. Cheever was whipped,

prosecuted and imprisoned, for his writings, which

only helped the cause of temperance.

In April 1840, six inebriates who were accustomed

to meet and spend their evenings at a tavern in Bal-

timore, upon hearing a temperance lecture, conceived

the idea of forming a temperance society of their own
for the benefit of themselves and perhaps a few of

their townfellows. It grew rapidly, however, and they

more than had their hands full very shortly and were
ui^der the necessity of giving it a name; calling it

the " Washington Temperance Society," widelj' known
as the " Washingtonians." By the end of 1840 the

reform had become so popular that thousands had
flocked to its standard.

At first the meetings assumed the character of ex-

perience meetings. But soon reformed drunkards
began to lecture and with the aid of influential men
to organize; multitudes signing the pledge, and the

reform sweeping over the country bringing joy and
plenty to thousands of hitherto desolate homes.

But this was too goo!ra thing for the old devil to

give up. Hence he stirred up the secret lodges to

organize a system ostensibly to help, but really to

hinder the great temperance movement.

About 1842 or 3, the Sons of Temperance sprang
up as if by magic, and soon the Washingtonians be-

gan to lose ground as they had no secret to tickle the

fancy, nor tinsel to show to satisfy the vanity ofman.
But the Sons of Temperance excluded women, hence
some wiseacre instituted the Good Templars, which I

believe got under headway about 1850, and has flour-

ished ever since, greatly to the detriment of this

great reform. I do not say that secret temperance
societies have done no good. But they have done no
good in the temperance cause, that could not have
been better accomplished without them. And I fur-

ther assert that the temperance cause would have been
as far advanced at the beginning of the war, if they
had kept out of the field, as it is now. Yet still they
cling to their little idol and block the wheels of tem-
perance and Anti-masonic reform.

SOME LODGE PRETENSIONS.

The history of the murderous Molly McGuires, in

the coal regions of lOastern Pa., Ku-Klux and Moon-
shiners in the South, the Laud League in Ireland, the

Nihilists of Russia, the Thugs of India is one of con-

tinuous crime. The[most revolting and horrible crimes
and conspiracies against the lives and property of

private individuals and the government under which
these hateful combinations have sprung up, are bea-

con warnings against the evils of secret societies.

One would think any man or woman of average ob-

servation and common sense would be warned by the

career of these dark-lautern, midnight conspiracies of
evil men, against having anything to do with any se-

cret society, however siren its song or fair its lying

promises of office, honor or financial prbfit. But the

generation of green people never seems to die out, and
hence we find thousands allowing themselves to be
duped into the mushroom secret organizations around
us. These organizations are evil and only evil, and
that continually, and how any Christian can have any
fellowship with them is one of the strangest things

in this world of mysteries. That a Christian free-

man could sell out his manhood and be the slave to

do the despotic and t3'rannical bidding of some puny
mortal, puffed up by vanity and pride with the empty
title Grand blaster, or some other equall}' useless ap-

pendage to his name, but shows how low some peo-

ple will stoop in their conformity to the world, for the
sal<e of some vain or visionary good which these un-
scriptural and ungodly secret fraternities hold out as
an inducement to poor, simple souls to join them.

God's commaad is " Have no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them,
for it is a shame even to speak of the things done of
them in secret." Eph. 5:11. The best explanation
ever given for men joining secret societies is that given
by the Savioiu' himself, " This is the condemnation
that light is come into the world and men loved dark-
ness rather than light because their deeds were evil.

For everj' one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither

Cometh to.the light, lest his deeds should be re-

proved, but he that doeth truth cometh to the
light that liis deeds may be made manifest, that

they are wrought in God." John 3:19, 20. Did
you ever hear of a secret society quoting this

language of Christ in its prayers or other sham
religious services? Every man woman or child who
reads the Bible and thinks of the teaching of these
words must see at a glance, that they cut like a broad
sword, right through all the hollow pretenses and vain

excuses that secret societies set up in a Christian land

for their existence.

The Bible says, oh, so faithfully, that the " unjust

know no shame." If these "unjust and unjustifiable

secret orders had a particle of shame and not the

brazen faced effrontery of a harlot, the}'' would not, in

the pr^ence of the church and amid the surrounding
light of the Gospel, set up a claim for a recognition

or existence. Suppose the church does not do her

whole dut}' to the poor or destitute, is that any rea-

son that you or I sneak off from the church, cease to

help her do her work or withdraw our funds from her
treasury, and "crawl, like a thief, at night into some
secret chamber, whose doors must be guarded and
windows closely blinded, lest the light of da}' should
shine in on and " manifest the deeds of evil," the

shameful carnivals, the deception and rascality that

under the cloak of secrecy and the cover of darkness
are so characteristic of secret societies? Is that the

waj' for a Christian man to throw a suspicion over his

honor, integrity and fair dealing? Is that the way
for him to remedy the evils in the church? Adiiiit

that the church is not as careful of her poor or as

charitable and benevolent as she should be, or as the

world needs her to be, is joining a human contrived
irresponsible secret clique or ring the remed}'? By
no means. Stick to and stay in the divinely appointed
and chosen church of Christ, and there like leaven
hid in the meal go to work till that church is leavened
with your charitable convictions. Oh, how many are

the lies with which the devil fills the mouths of men
when he wants them to join his big church or the
several smaller denominations of side show secret

orders, on which he so largely depends for recruits to

his ranks. When he gets the dog's collar of a secret

society oath on a poor dupe how doth his kingdom
rejoice. Be not entangled with this yoke of bondage
and symbol of your serfdom. Break it off at once,

if you have ever put it on. No secret society oath is

ever binding. All such obligations are ensnaring and
sinful and should at once be broken. Don't reply to

this that to break a wicked unlawful oath is perjury.

It is no such thing, and if you sincerely say it is, you
manifest that j'ou do not yet know what perjury is.

Can that be perjury to cease to do evil, or to break an
oath that may require you to do evil? No secret so-

ciety has any authority, numan or divine, to demand
or administer any oath to any man. There is no au-
thoritj' in the lids of the Bible for any such mere hu-
man organization administering this sacred ordinance
of religion. If people would study the nature of an
oath and know what it implies, they would soon learn
that a secret society that daringly presumes to ad-
minister the ordinance of an oath is no more justified

in so doing, than in administering the Sacraments of
Baptism and the Lord's Supper, or undertaking to

preach the Gospel or administer the government of
the church

—

Sandy Lake News.

A sportsman fired into a flock of ducks that were
flying near a tank, and knocked over five of them.
Three were killed, but the remaining two were only
wounded, and these on coming to the ground fluttered

to get into the water. The sportsman on seeing this,

rushed ^o secure the struggling birds; but as for the
dead ones, he took no notice of them, knowing they
were all safe. So it is with the devil; he does not
take any trouble with those that are dead in tres-

passes and sins, knowing they are safe in his clutches;

he only tries to secure those that are striving to get
into the living water; hence, fightings within and
wars without. Which are you, reader—dead, or only
wounded?

—

Sel.

A Dangeuous Business.—It is well known that lager
beer is kept in cool cellars until it is delivered to be used,
and in order to keep it at a certain temperature to prevent,
as we understand it, fermentation, pipes containing am-
monia are provided in the cellars, and on Oct. 14, one of
these pipes burst in the brewery of Moeilein & Co., Cin-
cinnati, and resulted in destroying twenty-three valu-
able draught horses, who were in the building, and ten
or twelve others were so injured that they had to be
killed. How many men the beer in the cellars will kill

before it is used of course cannot be ascertained, but it is

said to be more injurious to health than whisky or brandy.— Christian Press.

—A Paris correspondent gives some very interesting
and gratifying facts, indicating a growth of Sabbath ob-
servance in that gay city. He says that wholesale busi-
ness is altogether stopped, while retail trade is generally
lei sening. In most localities only one distribution of let-

ters takes place, and most public oflBces are closed. The
new rules for military exercises leave the soldiers free to
take part or not on Sundays, as conscience dictates. The
subject is being brought to the front by various means,
and that with most promising result,

—The church, these times, is too much tempted to go
"one mile" into worldliness, without teacliing the rising
generation to go into her "twain."

THE "INTERIOR" DISCUSSION.

1.

2.

3.

4.

CLOSING ARTICLE BY EDilOND RONATNE.

I would ask the liberty of bringing before the readers
of the Interior the real facts in the case as regards Free-
masonry, and as examined from Dr. Morris' own stand-
point as a Masonic authority. It will be remembered,
then, that Past Grand Master Morris bases his defense of
the Masonic institution upon the supposition that "the
objections urged against Freemasonry may be summarized
thus :

'The secrecy itself is objectionable."
' It excludes the lame, halt and blind."

'It excludes females," and
'It ignores the name of Jesus."

Now, witk regard to the first of these objections, I will

say at once that no intelligent Anti-mason has the slight-

est objection whatever to Masonry on the score of its

supposed secrecy, and for the very simplest of all reasons
that it has no secrets to boast of, with the single excep-
tion of that sense of shame and self-reproach which the
candidate must experience when conducted round the
lodge room, and made to pass through the forms of initia-

tion in a semi-nude state with a rope round his neck and
a hoodwink over his eyes. With that single exception
Freemasonry has no secrets. Our present system of
Grand Lodge Masonry had its origin in the "Apple Tree
Tavern " in London, in the month of June, 1717. In the
year 1730 all its mysteries were published to the world by
Samuel Pritchard, of the same city, in his book entitled

"Masonry Dissected." In 177'6 another book was pub-
lished, called " Jachim and Boaz," in which all its famous
mysteries and wonderful secrets were again made public.

In 1825 Richard Carlisle, of England, published all the
pretended secrets of Masonry, first in the Republican and
afterwards in book form, under the title of "Manual of

Freemasonry," and this work is extensively used even at

this very day among the English and colonial Masons.
You can procure a copy through any respectable book-
store, and Canadian Masons reading this letter can vouch
for the truth of these remarks. In 1826 Captain William
Morgan, of Batavia, N. Y., published the pretended se-

crets of the three degrees of Masonry, for which he was
drowned in the Niagara River. In July, 1828, at a con-
vention of Freemasons held in Le Roy, N. Y., where one
hundred and three members ©f the "ancient order" were
present, they published of "their own freewill and ac-

cord " all the secrets of all the degrees of Masonry, from
the degree of "Entered Apprentice" up to that of

"Knights Kadosh" inclusive. Avery Allyn published
thirteen degrees ; Jabez Richardson published thirty-three

degrees, and Malcom Duncan published seven degrees.

All these books can be had to-day through the house of
Jansen, McClurg & Co., of this city, and every one of

them gives the secrets of Freemasonry as they are im-
parted in "Oriental," "Blayney," "Keystone," "Cove-
nant," or any other lodge in this or any other city.

Where, then, are all these supposed secrets of Masonry ?

Is phonography, or algebra, or trigonometry a secret ?

Just as much as Masonry is and no more. Any one who
wishes may go into any respectable book-store in Chica-
go and buy all the so-called secrets of the " ancient order "

for sums ranging from twenty-five cents up to two dollars

and a quarter.

But my list of revelations of Masonic secrets is not yet
complete. Mr. Morris himself, some years ago, pub-
lished in a sort of easy cipher, all the secrets of the first

three degrees, and yet he tells us that Masonry has secrets !

But further than this you can order through any respect-

able bookseller, if not purchase directly over the counter,

a noted book called Ecce Orienti, containing the first

three degrees in full in a very simple cipher, and also a
book called the Caballa, giving the complete work of the
chapter, or four next degrees written in the same simple
style. Any man or woman of ordinary intelligence can
very readily understand and learn all that there is of Ma-
sonic secrets from these books. No, Mr. Morris, we do
not object to your Masonic secrets, because you have
none, and never had since 1730, but we do object, and
we charge it directly upon the Masonic institution that it

is a positive swindle to demand and receive from fifty to

seventy-five dollars for those pretended secrets which can
be purchased anywhere for from twenty-five cents to two
dollars and a quarter. And now to examine the second
point. Masonry claims to be a benevolent institution.

In regard to this, it makes, as everybody knows, very
loud ])rofessions ; but what are the facts ? To begin
with, all females are excluded ; all young men under
twenty-one years of age are excluded ; all poor men are

excluded (because it is not every one who can pay out
fifty dollars for jugglery); all blind and deaf and dumb
men are excluded ; all one-armed men or men who have
lost the thumb of the right hand are excluded. In a

word, while Freemasonry claims to be charitable and
benevolent, it excludes from "all its rights and benefits"

more than seventy-five per cent of the human family.

But it will be remembered that Mr. Rob Morris in his

article claimed to be "the oldest Masonic teacher now
living." Well, then, let us listen to his own teachings on
this very point. Not only is an outsider or profane de-

barred from initiation under the circumstances above
mentioned, but even a Master Mason is for the time being

shut out from any participation in Masonic benefits

whatever they may be. Hear Dr. Morris himself in his

"Synopsis of Masonic Law," in Webb's Monitor, page
296, under the word travel : "A Master Mason on his

travels has a right to visit every regular lodge in his way.
Every well regulated lodge will have a seat and a wel-

come for him, every intelligent biother a hand and a

word of greeting. But to secure this greeting and this

welcome the traveling brother must have ' the pass of

King Solomon.' He must be at least in outward sem
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blance mentally, morally, and physically perfect." Would
it not appear that a man thus constituted— "mentally,
morally and physically perfect"—ought to be able to earn

his own living without begging for it ? But hear the

rest of Mr. Morris' teaching. "If his limbs are mutil-

ated or his senses deficient, so that he cannot give and
receive all the Masonic means of recognition in the an-

cient Masonic manner, he is physically imperfect and
cannot visit the lodge." You pay your money, you are

made a Mason, but if you are in a strange place and find

yourself overtaken by poverty and suffering you are de-

barred from Masonic fellowship, even, unless you are

"morally, mentally and physically perfect," and yet Ma-
sonry claims to be a charitable institution. Bro. Morris,

we object to Freemasonry, and charge that it is one of

the most gigantic swindles of modern times, because,

claiming ta be benevolent before the world the foregoing

is your own teaching as to its practical workings. I am
simply judging of Masonry from your own authoritative

rulings as "the oldest Masonic teacher."

And now I must hasten on to notice briefly the fourth
objection enumerated by Mr. Morris, as I have not time,

nor is it scarcely necessary, to refer to the third :
" It

ignores the name of Jesus."

On this point there can be no doubt, nor mistake, nor
controversy whatsoever. Freemasonry, in whole or in

part, is a Christless institution ; but, more than that, it is

opposed to or against Christ. The name of Christ must
never be mentioned m any prayer or in connection with
any religious ceremony of the lodge. But, to be more
definite, and that this part of our discussion may be
better understood, I desire to refer to it under the two
following heads, and, although I might easily quote
from a score or more of undoubted Masonic standard
authors, yet I prefer at this time to confine myself en-

tirely to Dr. Morris' own teaching, and thus present him
and his (ielectable system in their true character before
your readers :

1. Freemasonry is a religious institution.

2. Freemasonry as a religious institution, most posi-

tively and without any equivocation, ignores and rejects

the precious name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

On the first point Dr. Morris writes as follows : "Webb's
Monitor of Freemasonry, with notes by Dr. Robert Morris,
Past Grand Master," etc., page 7 (a note) : "Masonry is

a system teaching, symbolically, piety, morality, science,

charity and self-discipline." Now, what is it that makes
a man pious ? Does commerce, or science, or architec-

ture, or any of the other ordinary pursuits of life ? Not
one of them. Religion and religion only, teaches piety.

But, on page 13 : "No lodge can be regularly opened or
closed without religious services of some sort." Again,
on page S31, under the word chaplain : " The master of
the lodge is its priest and the director of its religious

ceremonies." "A meeting of a Masonic lodge is a relig-

ious ceremony." "Masonry, in many features, is arelig-
ious as well as a moral institution." Again, on page 284,
under the word "religion" : "The meeting of a Masonic
lodge is strictly a religious ceremony." "The re-

ligious tenets of Masonry are few, simple, but fundamen-
tal." " No lodge or Masonic assembly can be regularly
opened or closed without prayer." "So broad is the
religion of Masonry," etc. So much for Masonry as a
religious institution, according to "the oldest Masonic
teacher living."

And now to the second point, that it is and that it

must, from its very nature and constitution, be antago-
nistic to the name, the person, the character, and the
work of the Lord Jesus Christ. Referring to what the
editor of the Interior said on this point in connection
with the letter of X. M. in the number of Oct. 4, Mr.
Morris remarks: "The fourth objection has afforded
the editor of the Interior subject for some remarks more
severe than those who know him could have expected.
But they are superfluous, as he will see when he learns
that the article he quotes was never adopted in a resolu-
tion of the Grand Lodge." Now, the evident purpose of
Rob Morris here is to make outsiders believe that the
name of Christ is not excluded by Masonic authority
from its prayers and other religious ceremonies.

The "resolution" referred to as coming from the com-
mittee on correspondence has been received by the Grand
Lodge, put forth by the Grand Lodge, endorsed by the
Grand Lodge, believed by the Grand Lodge, and neither
the Grand Lodge of Illinois, nor any other Grand Lodge
of Masons in the whole world dare pass a resolution per-
mitting the use of the name of Jesus Christ in any lodge
prayer; and the "oldest Masonic teacher" knows
this as well as any man living. What then, is Robert
Morris trying to do, when he assumes to persuade the
readers of the Interior, and the public at large, that
Masonry does not, by authority, exclude the name of
Christ ? I'll just quote here one passage from his own
teaching. " Synopsis of Masonic Law " in Webb's Mon-
itor, by Robert Morris, page 196, I read Morris' own
words :

"The first duty of the reader of this Synopsis is to obey the
edicts of the Grand Lodge, right or wrong. His very existence
as a Mason hangs upon his obedience to the powers immediately
set above him."

This is Mr. Morris' own teaching, and it explains his
position better than a whole volume of arguments can
do. But now as to his teaching in the name of Christ in
Masonry. I quote again his own words. "Synopsis of
Masonic Law," by Robert Morris, page 285.

."So broad is i\\c religion of Masonry., audi s,o carefully are all

sectarian tenets excluded from tlie system that the Christian, the
Jew and the Mohammedan in all their numberless sects and di-
visions may and do liarmouiously combine in its moral and intel-
lectual work with the Buddhist, the Parsee, the Confucian, and
the worshipers of Deity under every form."

Now let us inquire by whose authority are all sectarian
tenets excluded, and why ? By Masonic authority—by
Masonic tradition, by Masonic landmarks, the very high-

est law of Masonry, as Rob Morris well knows, and "sec-

tarian tenets are carefully excluded" for the express

purpose of " excluding" the name of the Lord Jesus.

When a Jew, Mohammedan, Parsee or Buddhist enters a

lodge of Masons what must he exclude ? What must he
leave outside ? Nothing, absolutely nothing whatever.
But what must a Christian "exclude" upon e»tering a

Masonic lodge ? What must he leave "outside ? What
name above all others must he never give utteiance to in

connection with the religious ceremonies of Masonry ?

The precious, peerless name of Jesus. The devils hate

it, the high priests and council of Israel hated it (Acts

4:18), and Freemasonry hates it, and by its highest au-

thority, according to Mr. R. Morris hi*self, it must be
"carefully excluded." But listen again to Mr. Morris'

own teaching on this very subject of using the name of

Christ in Masonic prayers. " Synopsis of Masonic Law,"
page 285.

" Prayers in Masonic lodges should be of a general character,
containing nothing offensive to any class of conscientious breth-
ren. In theory the whole world of Masons is supposed to be
present at every meeting of every lodge ; and the intruction,

moral and religious, should be directed accordingly."

The plain import of these words cannot for a moment
be either mistaking or doubted. The name of Christ

would be offensive to Jews, Mohammedans, Buddhists,

Parsees and pagans in general ; and consequently it must
on no account be used in lodge prayers, or in any way
connected with the other religious ceremonies of the

order.
'

' Prayers in Masonic lodges," we are expressly informed,

by a Christian elder, "should contain nothing offensive

to any class of conscientious brethren."

But there is something still more convincing even than
this, if that were possible, and of course, as before, I

shall quote from the " oldest Masonic teacher." In the

fourth or Mark Master's degree, when the lodge is being
opened, the following charge is read. I shall copy it

entire from Rob Morris' own book, published and sold in

this city by the late John C. W. Bailey, and used as a

standard text-book among the fraternity both North and
South :

"The Freemason's Monitor, by Thomas Smith Webb,
compiled by Robert Morris, LL.D. John C. W. Bailey,

Chicago, 1872, p. 73. Charge to be read at opening the

lodge :"

" Wlierefore, brethren, lay aside all malice and all guile and
hypocricies and envies and all evil speakings. If so be ye have
tasted that the Lord is gracious to whom coming as unto a living
stone disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God and precious

:

ye also as living stones are built up a spiritual house an holy
priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God."
Now, by looking at your Bible in 1 Peter 2:1-5, you

will readily perceive that, aside from other mutilations,

the name of Jesus Christ is wilfully and deliberately ex-

punged from this quotation, while at the same time Dr.

Morris calmly assures us in his own preface to this same
book, p. 16, "that the Scripture passages, incorrectly

quoted in former editions, have in this 'been set right.'"

But again, on page 120, in the Royal Arch degree, the

following occurs :
" The following passage of Scripture

is read at the opening (2 Thess. 3:6-17) : 'Now we
commend you, brethi-en, that ye withdraw yourselves

from every brother that walketh disorderly, and not after

the tradition which ye received of us.'" Now, look at

your Bibles again, and you'll find that the name of Jesus

Christ is also expunged from this quotation, and yet Mr.
Morris assures the public in his preface that the passage
is correctly quoted. But again, in verse 12, I quote from
" the oldest Masonic teacher": " Nowthem that are such
we command and exhort that with quietness they work and
eat their own bread." Here, again, the name of Jesus is

knowingly and deliberately expunged. And so the Ma-
sonic tradition, the unwritten law of Masonry, is in every

instance obeyed according to the Masonic oath, and
hence the name of Christ must be "carefully excluded,"

not only from every prayer and religious ceremony of the

lodge and chapter, but his name must be expunged even
from his own Scriptures whenever those Scriptures are

quoted into the ritual of Masonry.
And now, in conclusion, I have nothing to say to the

Christian with regard to lodge fellowship. The Holy
Ghost through his Word has so plainly and so fully

marked out the duty of the believer in that respect that

nothing" can be either added to it or taken from it. In

2 Cor. 6: 14, we read : "Be ye not unequally yoked to-

gether with unbelievers." But where is there a more
"unequal yoke" than that which binds a Christian to

men, moral or immoral, who are nightly carrying on
their bacchanalian worship in a Masonic lodge ? In John
5 : 23, we read " that all men should honor the Son, even
as they honor the Father. He that honoreth not the Son
honoreth not the Father which hath sent him." How
can a Christian believe this, and yet have fellowship with

Masonry ? Impossible. " Come out from among them,

and be ye separate, and touch not the unclean," is the

call of God to every child of his, and woe to him who
refuses to obey it.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THRILLING AND LUDICROUS INCIDENTS.

NOTES OF A MICHIGAN JOURNEY.

Dear Cynosure:—Since we came to Genesee county
of this (Mich.) State, we have collected a few facts that

may be of interest to your numerous readers. While at

Fentonville we met with an elderly gentleman whose
father joined the Masons before the abduction and mur-
der of Morgan.
He related to us the following circumstances which oc-

curred when he was a boy thirteen or fourteen years of

age. He said his elder brothers obtained Morgan's book
and spent their winter evenings for a time reading it.

now and then referring to their father (who by the way
was a deacon in the Presbyterian church) with the ques-
tion, "Are these things so?" Their father would make
no reply, but with a slight shake of the head would get
rid of them as best he could. But his mind was evident-
ly ill at ease. When spring opened and the day for their

town meeting came, he went as usual to deposit his vote
with the rest. The town meeting was held in a log
school-house in a woody place only partly cleared.

After all had deposited their votes and the business of
the meeting was finished, he deliberately mounted a hem-
lock stump and called the people around him telling

them he had something to say to them. When they had
gathered around him, he began to tell them the views he
had come to entertain in regard to Masonry. He felt he
must either give up his Masonry or his religion. He felt

that his religion would carry him through, but Masonry
could not be relied upon to do so. He further said that
every word of Morgan's book was true, as far as he had
gone in Masonry.
At this announcement a Baptist deacon stepped up be-

fore him, and shaking his fist in his face cried out angrily,

"You lie! You lie!" But he was not to be daunted by
his angry assailant, and would not retract anything he
had said. He thenceforth abandoned all connection with
the fraternity.

The next place we visited was Linden. Here we found
several true friends of the cause. Bro. George M. Smith
is a zealous and active worlw in the anti-secret cause.

It was under his hospitable roof that Bro. Hinman found
a home while laboring in this vicinity. While in Linden
we learned that we were but a few miles distant from
Mundy, where there is a Baptist church that was favored
with the labors of Bro. Barlow for about six months.
There is a strong anti-secret element in this church,
though there is one man among them who still adheres
to the lodge. We were anxious to visit this place, but
as it is an inland town it is difficult of access. Accord-
ingly Bro. Smith kindly offered to take us over there

with his own team, which we felt to be a great favor.

Id Mundy we were kindly received by Bro. John Rem-
ington, who is thoroughly committed to the anti-secret

cause.

While stopping with him we learned that we were but
a few miles distant from the residence of Sawyer, now a

very aged man, who rendered himself famous by drum-
ming on the well curb to drown the cry of murder by Mor-
gan when he was seized by the Masons. It appears that

somehow his neighbors are aware of the part he took in

that tragical affair, and whenever he is so unfortunate as

to offend any of them it has been common for them to

cast it in his teeth, until he has become very sensitive on
the subject.

Bro. Remington related to us a little circunastance that

was rather amusing. It appears a peddler was going his

rounds in the neighborhood and had passed the night
with a near neighbor of Sawyer's. Before starting out
in the morning he inquired who lived in the next house.
His host replied that Mr. Morgan lived there. Accord-
ingly the peddler, suspecting nothing wrong, after knock-
ing and gaining admittance directly saluted him as Mr.
Morgan. " Qet out of my house! Oet out of my house!"
cried Sawyer, and instantly drove him out, never waiting
for the least plea or explanation on the part of the aston-

isned peddler.

We have been spending a few days in Gaines. There
was formerly a Masonic lodge in this place, but it has
gone down, and the few scattering members are obliged

to go to the neighboring town to worship (?). e. c^ a.

THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS.

Bloomington, 111., Nov. 3, 1883.

Dear Cynosure:—What an opportunity to gain honor-
able distinction was that when our Lord stood accused be-

fore Pilate, and all his friends had forsaken him and fled.

What a noble place in history would that man have gain-

ed who had boldly stood forth and testified for Jesus as

the Son of God, when wicked men were determined to

put him to death! It might not have averted his doom,
but it would have given his witness a place in history which
all future mortals might well envy.

Somewhat in the same way I consider it an honor to be
associated with those who dare stand forth and witness

for our Lord against the blasphemy, impiety and charla-

tanry of the lodge. Thousands all around us are thor-

oughly convinced of the mean exclusiveness, the meddle-
some interference, the bombastic falsehood, and the soul-

stultifying practices of the lodge. They abhor the spirit

and sincerely dread an institution which strikes in the

dark, which teaches duplicity and secretiveness as a sci-

ence. Such persons will glance about cautiously to see

that no one shall overhear, before they will converse on
the subject. Then they will admit all you say is true in

regard to lodge wickedness. They will admit the dan-

gers which threaten us as a Christian church and Repub-
lic, but to do or say anything in public on the subject is

not their duty, and here their sympathy ends.

Now although the lodge enjoys a more wide-spread

disguitthan any institution I could name, still it goes on
to prosper, caring little for the harmless contempt which
is careful to keep its mouth shut. But I rejoice in the

men who dare beard the old dragon in his den, and be-

lieve that history has an honorable place for those who
openly oppose the enemy of all righteousness entrenched

behind the secret oath.

I believe the day is not far distant when advocates of

firganized secrecy will be as scarce as are the advocates

of human slavery now; when private contempt will be-

come open; when public execration will bury the lodge

so far out of sight that only the resurrection day can re-

veal it. And may God speed the day.

H. D. Whitcomb.
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Reform News.

IfHW YORK STATU CONVENTION.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.

The thirteenth annual New York State Convention,

opposed to secret societies, met in Shaksi^eare Hall, Syra-

cuse, Oct. 25, 1883.

Rev. N. Wardner, editor of the American Wesleyan,

led the Lord's people in a service of prayer and song for

half an hour, then the Association was called to order

by the president, Mr. F. W. Capwell, of Dale. Mr. Geo.

W. Clark, of Rochester, sang a song of thrilling interest

in his peculiar way, and Rev. J. Blanchard, of Wheaton,

111., offered a prayer.

The president after reading a telegram from Hon. S. C.

Pomeroy, stating that he was on his way to the conven-

tion, de.ivered an address, briefly narrating the history of

the origin of the Association and its progress and urging

that we should vote as we pray.
^

Revs. S. R. Wallace, E. Jones and Isaac Hyatt were

appointed a programme committee.

Rev. J. P. Stoddard, Secretary of the N. C. A., was

introduced as the speaker for the evening. He did well,

and inspired our hearts with hope as he recited the progress

of the Anti-masonicrefocm as indicated in the conventions

he had recently attended in Kansas, Illinois and other

States. After a song by Bro. Clark, Rev. D. S. Richards,

late of California, in a happy manner gave a hopeful

outlook of our work in that State.

After the closing address by ex-Pres. Blanchard the

programme committee announced the order of exercises

for the remaining sessions of the convention and the As-

sociation adjourned till morning.

^Friday morning after some time spent in prayer and

conference, order was called by the president and

Rev. D. S. Richards offered prayer.

Messrs. D. Kirkpatrick, F. W. Capwell and J. C. Allis

were appointed a committee on finance ; Messrs. E. Math-

ews, D. Booth and F. W. Capwell on State work ; Messrs.

W.B. Stoddard, G. W. Clark and M. Merrick on enrollment;

Messrs. Isaac Hyatt, J. P. Stoddard and N. "Wardner on

resolutions.

Ex-Pres. Blanchard, of Wheaton College gave an in-

teresting Bible reading, showing the unrighteous charac-

ter of Freemasonry and that Masons ought to confess

their sins and renounce all connection with the order.

Ex-Senator Pomeroy, of Kansas, was introduced and

received the hearty congratulations of the convention.

He spoke briefly, saying he wished, when it was the

pleasure of the convention, to speak on the late decision

of the Supreme Court. It was arranged for him to speak

in the afternoon and evening.

It was voted to send ten delegates with power of sub-

stitution to attend the National Convention to be held at

Washington, D. C, in the near future. At the sugges-

tion of Mr. Pomeroy the number was increased to fif-

teen.

In the afternoon the convention met at 2 o'clock.

The service of prayer was led by Rev. G. L. Paine. W.
B. Stoddard gave a brief but interesting and hopeful re-

port of his work as colporteur.

The report of the State committee to appoint com-

mittees to act with the Central committee at Washington,

D. C, to organize the State for political purposes, to ap-

point a State colporteur, and secure a State agent as soon

as a suitable person can be found and funds secured to

pay him, was adopted.

Messrs. F. W. Capwell, M. Merrick, G. W. Clark, D.

Kirkpatrick, H. Harris, N. Wardner, Thomas White, S.

R. Wallace, B. T. Roberts, E. B. Palmer, J. C. Allis, H.

De Jough and Mr. James, with two others to be named
by the Executive committee, were elected delegates to at-

tend the National Convention at Washington.

Messrs. P. W. Capwell, N. Wardner, and E. B. Palmer
were elected State committee to co operate with the Cen-

tral committee at Washington. The officers of the Asso-

ciation were made an Executive committee to do its busi-

ness, with instructions to contract no debts.

Isaac Hyatt addressed the convention, showing the un-

christian character of the first oath in Freemasonry.

The following resolution was adopted and ably dis-

cussed by Hon. S. C. Pomeroy in the afternoon and even-

ing:

Whereas, The Supreme Court of the United States has de-
clared the Civil Rights law unconstitutional and void in the sev-
eral States, on the ground that It is the duty of the States and
therefore not the right of the general government to secure civil
equality to citizens ; therefore
Eexohed, That in the sense of this convention this decision re-

opens all the issues of the war and make.s It possible for the peo-
ple of any State to trample on the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Amendments, and in case such State shall fail to pun-
ish such violation, then these Amendments become inoperative
and void.

Sesohed, Second, it is the first and highest duty of every gov-

ernment to protect the civil rights of its citizens, and that if our
Amended Constitution does not give such rights of protection it

it is fatally defective and should oe at once amended.

The following resolution was adopted:

Whereas, The seat of our national government is the natural

and actual center of political reform ; and,
Whercaa, The press is a most efficient agency for exposing cor-

ruptions and disseminating the truth ; therefore,
Iteaolved, That we approve of the purchase of a building already

made at 31.5 4% street, for the reform headquarters in Washing-
ton, and recommend that a joint stock company be formed to

publish a paper in said building at as early a date as possible.

Mr. F. W. Capwell of Dale was elected president; Rev.

S. R. Wallace of Syracuse, secretary; and M. Merrick of

Syracuse, treasurer.

The evening service of prayer was led by Rev. J. P.

Stoddard.

In addition to the excellent speech by ex-Senator

Pomeroy, short addresses were made by Messrs. J. A.

Richards and J. Blanchard. After tendering thanks to

the several speakers, to G. W. Clark for his inspiring

songs, to the reporters for their good reports, and to the

citizens of Syracuse for their generous entertainment, the

convention adjourned, to meet at the call of the Execu-

tive committee.

As I kept a record of the doings of the convention till

near its close, in accordance with the wishes of Bro. Wal-

lace I make this report. Isaac Hyatt.

WISCONSIN STATE MEETING.

The meeting at Menomonieonthe6th, 7th and 8th inst.

was a local success, although not largely attended by

friends from abroad. The effect of former meetings at

which Mr. Ronayne worked the degrees was very percept-

ible, and a desire to know more expressed by a fair at-

tendance the first evening. Pres. C. A. Blanchard's ar-

rival on the second day added to the interest, and he was

greeted by a good audience, who listened with the deep-

est attention to his lecture on temperance, the evening

of the 7th. The following evening he spoke to a still

larger audience upon the anti-Christian character of the

lodge, and was listened to with marked attention.

A few of the friends with whom I spoke after the con-

vention closed, expressed much satisfaction, and predict-

ed good results. The day sessions were mostly given to

prayer, business and free conference, in which many inci-

dents were given showing the dangei'ous and destructive

influence of the lodge system.

Capt. W. Wilson and his large and intelligent family

have for years championed the cause of reforms in Me-

nomonie, and were not wanting in zeal or liberality in

sustaining the convention.

Capt. Wilson, M. R. Britton, and J. W. Wood were

chosen delegates to the National Convention at Washing-

ton, and it is quite probable that Wisconsin will be rep-

resented in national council by these three able and ex-

perienced reformers.

The work of the State agent and other important feat-

ures of the work in the State, and of this annual gather-

ing will appear in the secretary's report forwarded in due

time. J. P. Stoddard.

PBES. KEPHABTS ADDRESS AT A VALON, MO.

THE RELATION OP FREEMASONRY TO CHRISTIANITY.

A few thoughts presented by Pres. C. J. Kephart, in

the College Chapel, Oct. 31st. There was a large, atten-

tive audience, many Masons attending, and the most

perfect order was maintained. The speaker asked a can-

did consideration of the facts presented.

It becomes us as Americans to inquire into the charac-

ter of an institution that is professedly secret in its claims,

and whose members are more than half a million.

It is not diflicult for me to trust my neighbor, without

questioning, in most affairs, but when an order making

such claims and pretensions requires the most blind sub-

mission to its will, it is more than I can bear. For the

proof of the statements we refer you to none but Mason-

ic works, such as no intelligent Freemason can deny.

In these works we learn the principles of the order. I

speak to you as a believer in the religion of Christ, and

I speak to you as believers and not infidels. Freema-

sonry sets itself against no religion; but is a religion of

itself, professedly so, as proven by Mackey; and also that

it is a religion suited to men of every belief whatever.

Its much boasted charity is only a secondary matter with

Masonry, but religion is the fundamental principle.

Its religion is not the Christian religion, but pure deism,

and is anti-Christian. Christ is the only mediator between

God and man. Universal Masonry excludes Jesus Christ.

The adherent of the lodge is not compelled to a belief

of the Bible. It is anti-Masonic to require a belief in the

God of the Bible. Masonry professes not to interfere with

the various beliefs of its adherents, but all it requires is a

belief in Ood. The devils do as much; they "believe and

tremble."

The question is not, are there good men in the lodge,

but, what is its religious character? Masonry knows no

Christ, no atonement, no mediator between God and man.

The name of Christ does not appear in the ritual used

in the Avalon lodge, and tliat his name is used is due to

the fact that none object to its use. Masonry changes the

reading of the Bible, bj' making slight but necessary

changes, which changes are to leave out the name of

Christ. To require the candidate to believe in tlie authen-

ticity of the Scriptures would not be Masonry, but some-

thing else.

It proposes to bring salvation to its adherents, but not

through the name o^ Jesus Christ. It teaches the immor-

tality of the soul. It teaches the new birth, through the

portals of Masonry; professes to cleanse the heart, making

it pure and spotless, by the use of the gavel; and after all

the Christless ceremonies the Master Mason represents a

man complete in morality and purity, and in all that the

soul of man requires. Reporter.

QLA8SF0RD AND GRAY IN SOUTHWESTERN
MISSOURI

Ritchie, Mo.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—The readers of your

valuable paper would like to hear from southwest Mis-

souri and know what the Anti-masons are doing. We
are still cannonading along the line and preparing to

bring on in 1884 a general engagement, and we think, if

our friends will stand to their guns, and keep their pow-

der dry, victory will be ours. We would say at least on

the 7th day of November, 1884, let every Anti-mason be

at the polls and be certain that he performs his whole

duty, nothing more, nothing less; and between this and

the next Presidential election let every one that can spare

five cents invest it in anti secret tracts and hand them out

to his neighbors and pray that God's blessing may attend

his labors. If Antis will only work as the importance of

the cause demands, we will soon have the pleasure of say-

ing. We are all American citizens, nothing more, nothing

less, and that Kings and Knights and illustrious Knights

are all things of the past.

On the first of this month we had Bro. Glassford and

Bro. Gray of Carthage to come over and throw a few

bombs into the camps of secrecy, in the way of a good

lecture, and for the first time in all our meetings there

were no Masons out to hear Bro. Glassford tell about

their old dirty drawers, cable-tow and hoodwink; but we

had a few young "Jack Masons" present who attempted

to bray some, but their bray was very weak.

We have been informed that a bright Mason of Carth-

age got "snakes in his boots," and while crazy was heard

to say that he would not kill Glassford for fifty dollars;

that the man in Joplin could kill him for the fifty dollars.

Well, Mr. Mason, if this is not a free country the sooner

we find it out the better. If Bro. Glassford has not got

the same right to kill Hiram out of the lodge that you

have to kill him inside, we would like to know it. So

show up and we will quit, or quit killing Hiram and then

we will follow suit and let poor Hiram rest.

It seems to me that with all this killing Hiram in the

lodge and out of the lodge, we ought to soon get through

with this Hiram killing. On the anti-secret question Bro.

Glassford is like old John Brown on the slavery question.

If he is worth more to the cause dead than alive, he is

prepared to make the sacrifice.

And now, brother reformers, let us stand shoulder to

shoulder, and in the name of good government, and in

the name of religion, and in the name of every thing

that is sacred and dear to American citizens, let us never

slacken our effort until our country is cleansed of lodge

leprosy. C. P. Walrond.
* • Wi

Another Victim of Strong Drink.—A special tele-

gram to the Inter Ocean from New Haven, Conn., says:

Ten years ago one of the prettiest, most accomplished,

and most popular young ladies of South Norwalk was
Miss Lula Morehouse. This morning this young lady

was found dead in one of the cheapest rooms in a cheap

hotel in this city. Last Saturday night she arrived at the

hotel in company with a man older th-an herself, who
registered as "Alfred M Joy and wife." That night

strange noises were heard in their room, and caused com-

ment among the other boarders. The next day she did,

not leave her bed, according to Joy's story, and last night

he says she became dangerously ill. Skif called at the

house and announced the woman was dying, and she died

about 1 :30 o'clock this morning. She fell so low through

a fondness for strong drink.

—Just so soon as the world shall sincerely embrace the

Christian religion, wars will cease unto the ends of the

earth.
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BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON VIII.—November 25, 1883.—David and Goliath.—
1 Sam. 17 : 38-51.

Golden Text.—"The battle is the Lord's."—1 Sam. 22: 47.

DAILY EEADDJGS.

Mighty in Battle Ps. 24: 1-10.

Strength of Battle Isa. 42: 1-25.

Battle Array Joel 2: 1-32.

Day of Battle Job 38 : 1-41.

Battle of God Almighty Rev. 16 : 1-21.

The Battle-bow. •. Zee. 10 : 1-12.

Our Battles 2 Chr. 32: 1-33.

PKACTICAL.—THE CHRISTIAN COMBATANT.

1. His enemies, Satan and sin in its many forms

—

avarice, appetite, temper, ambition, selfishness, etc.

Such enemies are not to be despised; for they are

(a) Giant-like in strength. "For we wrestle not

against ilesh and blood, but against i^ncipalities, against

powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,

against spiritual wickedness in high places" (Eph. 6: 12).

(6) Well equipped. "And deceiveth them that dwell

on the earth by the means of those miracles which he
had power to do in the sight of the beast" (Rev. 13: 14).

(c) Boastful, terrifying. "Your adversary, the devil,

as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may
devour" (1 Pet. 5:6).

(d) Defiant. "The Philistine said, I defy the armies
of Israel this day" (v. 10). "The Philistine cursed
David by his gods" (v. 43). "He stretcheth out his

hand against God, and strengtheneth himself against the

Almighty. He runneth upon him, even on his neck,

upon the thick bosses of his bucklers" (Job 1.5: 25, 26).

"They set their mouth against the heavens" (Ps. 73: 9).

2. The conflict, (a) Hand to hand. "Let him that

thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall" (1 Cor. 10:

12). There is no fighting at long range in this conflict.

There is no exemption in this war.

(5) Apparently unequal. So it seemed with David
and the Philistine. So it seems often with the hosts of

Satan and those of the Lord. "The children of Israel

pitched before them like two little flocks of kids; but the
Syrians filled the country" (1 Kings 20: 27).

3. Conditions of victory, (a) Self-control. "Eliab's

anger was kindled against David, and he said. Why
earnest thou down hither? And David said. Is there not
a cause?" (vs. 28, 29.) David's self control under this

taunt seems but little less remarkable than his victory
over the giant. "He that is slow to anger is better than
the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit than he that
taketh a city" (Prov. 16: 32).

(6) Suitable armor. David's armor was the best in

the circumstances. Not only was he skilled in its use,

but it enabled him to fight at longer range than a heavier
armor would have done, and so his skill and quickness
would stand him well against the giant's clumsy machin-
ery. So is the Christian armor in every way the best

adapted to its purpose. For a full description of it see

Eph. 6: 11-18.

(c) The courage that is born of trust in the Lord.
"This day will the Lord deliver thee into mine hand"
(v. 46). "Be strong in the Lord and in the power of

his might" (Eph. 6: 10). This courage can exist only
when we realize that "the battle is the Lord's;" that the
cause is his own, and that if we keep close to the leader

and obey his orders victory will crown our efforts.

Oh! that we would realize that we have an actual war-
fare to fight! that it is not imaginary enemies of which
the Bible speaks! and that we could get our scholars to

realize this solemn fact! One of the greatest battles on
record was fought more than seven hundred years ago,

by the merchants and artizans of Brussels against the

arms of France. Reduced to straits by famine, the city

one evening opened her gates that such as were able

might make one more desperate effort for victory. They
had resolved either to conquer or to die. The odds were
apparently all against them. What could a few rude
townsmen do in the face of the magnificent host of

France? But they went from their knees to the charge.

They chose their position so that the sun should throw its

rays directly into the eyes of their enemies. Then they
bore down on the chivalric ranks with irresistible might
which scattered them like chaff before the wind. The
incident well illustrates the motto of one who seldom
lost a battle though he was in many a bloody fray: "I
will never despise an enemy. I will always make allow-

ance for possible reserve forces, and will make every ex-

ertion to be prepared to meet them."
Should not this be our motto in the Christian warfare?

It is not men of straw with whom we have to contend;
but "principalities and powers, the rulers of the dark-
ness of this world, and spiritual wickedness in high
places." The forces of evil are mighty indeed. Let us
not despise them.— U. P. Bible Teacher.

APPLICATION.
,

1. God trains his instruments in secret. Thus they
learn to depend on his Spirit, and not on the means
used.

2. The low state of religion where the church resorts

to worldly measures for relief.

3. True faith rests upon 7dm whom the world hates,

v. 46: "The Lord shall shut thee up into my hand'"
4. What giants defy our God? and how must we over-

come them? 1 John 5:4; Eph. 6: 12.

5. Note the distinction between saying "The Lord be
with thee," 1. c. v. 37, and believing the Lord, v. 32.

6. What should move us now to overcome foes? v. 47;
Acts 4: 24-28.

7. Is it right to carry on the church and missions for
Jesus by worldly methods and motives? 2 Cor. 10: 3-5.

8. What means are we to use in resisting and overcom-
ing spiritual foes? Eph. 6: 13-18.

9. What is specially needed now by all the children of

God, under the present defiance of our God? Jer. 9:

23, 24; 2 Cor. 10: 17, 18; Heb. 12: 2,.—Notes for Bible
Study.

BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

THE TEST OF TRUE AND FALSE TEACHERS.

1. Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether
they are of God ; because many false prophets are gone out into
the world.

2. Hereby know ye the Spirit of God : Every spirit that con-
fesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of God;

3. And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is

come in the flesh is not of God; and this is that spirit of anti-

Christ, whereof ye have heard that it should come ; and even
now already is it in the world.

4. Te are of God, little children, and have overcome them ; be-
cause greater is he that is in you than he that is in the world.

5. They are of the world, therefore speak they of the world,
and the world heareth them.

6. We are of God : he that knoweth God heareth us ; he that
is not of God heareth not us. Hereby know we the spirit of
truth and the spirit of error. 1 John 4: 1-6.

Golden Text.—For whatsoever is born of God over-

cometh the world. 1 John 5 : 4.

Central Truth.—The name of Christ is the touch-

stone by which to test false teachers.

1. We are not to believe any human teaching unless it

agrees with God's Word.
2. By false prophets are meant false teachers who pre-

tend to impart religious truth.

3. There was probably never a time when false teachers

more abounded than at the present day.

4. There are many forms of false teaching, but Free-

masonry is the most popular, and for that reason the most
mischievous.

5. There have been a great many books written about
Masonry for the use of Masons. We find from these that

they have a ritual, i. «., prayers, hymns and other relig-

ious exercises. But these prayers have one very strange

thing about them. They never mention the name of
Christ.

6. Masonic prayers are always addressed to the Great
Architect of the Universe. But the Bible tells us about
no such being, nor commands us anywhere to worship
him.

7. Passages of Scripture are also read in the lodge
room, but instead of reading the verses just as they stand

in the Bible, wherever the name of Christ occurs it is

left out. For instance, if you take your Bibles, and read

2 Thess. 3:6 with the clause omitted "In the name of

our Lord Jesus Christ," you will see how all such passages

are read in Masonic lodges.

8. They do this because Jews, Mohammedans, and all

who deny Christ's divinity would not stay in the lodge if

obliged to pray to one in whom they did not believe.

9. Freemasonry claims to be a universal religion in

which all men agree. We know that a religion in which
all men, however godless and profane, agree, must be a

Christless one.

10. Anti-Christ is any form of error which puts on the

guise of religion while it denies Christ, and usurps the

honor due him. Masonry is tfie anti-Christ of this age.

11. The religion of Jesus overcomes the world, but the

religion of Masonry has no such power. It never con-

quers sin, or makes men lead holier or purer lives.

12. The reason is because it is of the world. It is

founded on human selfishness. It offers those who join

it an undue advantage over others. It does not require

any denial of self. It flatters men with pompous, high-

sounding titles. This is why it is so popular and has
such immense power in the world.

11. This is true of all secret societies. They origin-

ated from Masonry, and like it they uniformly reject the

name of Christ.

14. The test of Masonry or any other false system can
only be made by studying the Bible. If Martin Luther
had not found a chained Bible in his cell he might
have lived and died ignorant of the terrible errors of the

Romish church.

PRACTICAL TRUTHS.

All teachers of religious truth must be tested by the

Bible.

False teachers reject Christ. True teachers confess

him.
Masonry rejects him :—so do all the minor secret orders.

This proves them to be anti-Christ.

Christ's religion condemns sin and overcomes the

world. The religion of Masonry does the opposite.

Another proof that it is anti-Christ.

,
LESSON TALK.

We sometimes see a paragraph in the papers warning
people against a dangerous counterfeit coin which is in

circulation. Now what makes the coin dangerous ? It

is because it looks so much like good honest money that

it is hard to tell the difference. Freemasonry is just like

counterfeit money. It tries to imitate Christianity. It

preaches morality and benevolence, so that people who
do not look very deep are deceived by it. While all the

while it Fo hates and contemns Christianity's Divine
Founder that it will not allow even the barest allusion to

him. One of the most familiar of Masonic symbols is

the five-pointed star. You may have seen it shining on
Masonic badges. This used to be explained as a symbol
of the Star of Bethlehem. But in 1843 a meeting of

Grand Lecturers at Baltimore decided that such a mean-
ing was too sectarian for a universal religion like Masonry.
So they threw out the one solitary thing in Masonry that

pointed to a Redeemer. Martin Luther used to call the papa-

cyanli-Christ. And he was right. Rome was the anti-Christ

of those days. She pretended to be the only true teacher

of religious things, while she usurped Christ's seat and
taught men to pray to the Virgin and saints instead of

him. But now Freemasonry is much more powerful that
the Pope, who has lost all his temporal possessions, and
a great deal of his spiritual authority. Some people
think because the lower secret orders are not so barbarous
and blasphemous as Freemasonry it is not so much of a
sin to join them. But let us think a moment. Every-
body knows that of two pieces of counterfeit money the
one that imitates the genuine coin the most nearly would
be the worst. Freemasonry at best is a rather clumsy
imitation of Christianity. 'In the minor secret orders the
worst features are lopped off, so that they deceive good
men much more readily ; while in principle they are the
same with Masonry. The only safe rule is to apply the
touchstone to every one, and we shall find that it con-
demns all.

LESSON HYMN.
One there is above all others.

Oh ! how He loves.

LITERARY.

PERIODICALS.

The bi-moDthly number of the Missionary Review for

November and December opens with an article on Corea,

and the bpportunities for Gospel work in that long un-
kn.)wn and isolated nation, of profound interest. In the
wonderful providence of God this country, about the
size of Minnesota, but supporting some 13,000,000 peo-
ple, is opening to receive the Gospel in a manner "that

surprises and thrills the soul of every reader. The Review
calls for 300 young men to volunteer for that field and
urges the churches to be faithful on their part that the
work may be carried on with the greatest energy. The
action of the Presbyterian General Assembly in respect

to a missionary who was dismissed from one presbytery
in India and reinstated in another is reviewed, and the

culpable management of the Foreign Missionary secretary

in the case is condemned. The General Assembly action

only reproved the presbytery in India, overlooking the

culpable secretary. The review of the foreign missionary
societies up to the one-hundredth. The American Board
and the Armenian churches have another considerable

notice ; while " Field Notes," " Woman's Foreign Mission
Boards and Work," and general missionary intelligence

help to make a most valuable number. Princeton, N. J.

The November number of Choice Literature is rich

with such topics as "Count Rumford," by Prof. John
Tyndall, the eminent scientist; "The Age of Trees,"

"Russia after the Coronation," by Stepniak ; "Earth
Movements in Java," by Prof. Richard A. Proctor ; "The
Progress of Labor ; "The Rise and Fall of Amsterdam,"
"The Foreign Policy of France," by Leroy Beaulieu

;

and "Victor Hugo," by the poet Swinburne. The large

size new type now used in this magazine adds to its value to

every reader. John Alden, publisher, 18 Vesey St., New
York.

Tick's Monthly Magazine opens with a beautiful col-

ored plate of "Salpiglossis." Its articles on the meeting
of the American Pomological Society, the "Amaryllis,"
" NoveJIber Work," " Clematis and its Uses," correspond-

ence, foreign notes, etc., are practical in their nature and
adorned with frequent illustrations. Rochester, N. T.

The fourth number of the Faith Missionary quarterly

for 1883 completes the third volume of this valuable

missionary magazine. Beside interesting missionary cor-

respondence from missionaries in Bulgaria and central

India there are contributed articles, "The Early Moravian
Missions in Ohio" and "A Voice from Yun Nan." Dea.

0. M. Brown, Oberlin, publisher ; who also forwards con-

tributions to faith missionaries.

Mastery, the illustrated weekly magazine for young
people, grows better with every number, and is replete

with easy explanations of matters in science and art

which are sure to interest the quick-witted boy or girl,

whose minds will be informed and habits of obsei-vation

and invention quickened by every number. Banish the

foolish and sentimental stories for the useful, fresh and
vigorous thought which such periodicals as this supply.

" H. H.'s " concluding paper on Southern California

will appear in the December Century. It is a description

of the founding of the " City of the Angels," Los Ange-

les, a story so picturesque and romantic that the author

declares it "a tale for verse rather than prose."

The London Paily Times of Oct. 4th contains a four

column article on the "Autobiography of Thurlow Weed."
Its candid and respectful tone is as notable as its

length, and its conclusions are not unamiable. "The
reader," it declares, " commences with something of prej-

udice against one of the greatest experts in the art of

political management after the American fashion. The
system is distasteful to the English judgment. He ends

with a sentiment of interest and almost of affection for

the man."

The excellent literary weekly. Good Literature, is

proving to be one of the most popular journals of its

class. It is conducted with good judgment and its re-

views, while not so learned as may be found in our mag-

azines, are yet prepared upon principles of sound criticism

and with a pleasing candor. Among its late articles are

these, "Lord Beaconsfield's Character," "A German
Country Clergyman," "Poet's Pets," and "Shakespeare's

Grave."

An Arkansas man has sand-papered the shingles on his

house so that a cyclone can't take hold.

A little girl was asked, "What is faith?" She replied,

"Daing God's will, and saying nothing about it."
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

The following from an exchange will

interest you, because it is the experience

of the Cynosure office :

If we stop all sultscriptions promptly
when they expire, we displease many of

our friends, who think we are afraid to

trust them. If we continue all papers
until they are ordered stopped, we are

blamed by strangers, who abuse us for

not stopping papers when the subscrip-

tion expires ; ^nd we also lose the papers,

all of which cost us money. If we con-
tinued all papers, our list would soon be
encumbered with a multitude of non,-

paying names, which would cost us a
large amount, and bring us lo return.

To avoid doing this, we have spent
many hundreds of dollars of hard-earned
and much-needed money, in notifying
subscribers that it was time to renew their

subscriptions. We have sometimes done
this by a postal card, which costs only
half what it would to send a letter in an
envelope. One or two persons have
taken offence at this, and stopped their

paper because they did not like to be

dunned. Of course they escape dunning
by stopping their j^apers, but a better way
would be to pay up in advanbe, and thus
save trouble for themselves, and expense for
us.

We sympathize with our good friends
who feel sensitive about the matter. If

we were abundantly able to pay for a
paper, we think we should feel a little

ashamed to oblige a publisher to notify

us by postal card that our subscription
had expired, when we had the means of
knowing the fact by the printed date on
every paper that came to us. Perhaps
some of our readers may get a hint on
the subject, from the Wall Street News,
which describes an interview between a
sensitive man and his fcjixth Avenue tailor,

whose shop he entered one day, and said,

"Sir, I owe you $60."

"Yes, sir, you do."
"And I have owed it for a year."

"You have."
"And this is the fifth postal card you

have sent me regarding the debt."
" I think it is the fifth."

"Now sir, while I cannot pay the debt
for perhaps another year, I propose to

protect my character as far as possible.

Here are twelve two-cent stamps. You
can use them in sending me twelve
monthly statements of account, and can
thus save your postal cards and my feel-

ings at the same time."

It is said that the tailor has credited
the twenty-four cents on account, and feels

that he has secured more of the debt
than he had any reason to hope for.

If any of our subscribers wish to take
advantage of this suggestion, we will do
anything we can to spare their feelings

;

but the best way in the world for sub-
scribers to save their feelingsj is to pay
for their papers in advance.

" SECRETISM."
If you want good treasons for opposing

every form of organized secrecy send for

"Secretism," price 5c.

Are you opposed to Good Templarism ?

Send five cents for "Secretism."

Are you opposed to the little secret
society that is trying to make headway in
your place ? Send 5c. for "Secretism."

ROLBEN WITH CORDS.

From "The Free Methodist."
"Holden with Cords, or the Power o

the Secret Empire." Price, postpaid,
handsomely bound in cloth, $1.00; paper
covers, 50 cents.

There is no important history extant
but has connected with it numerous other
histories of which was the initial point
or the dominating influence. The abduc-
tion and murder of Morgan set ten thou-
sand secret springs in motion as the sur-

render of the charters of so many lodges
at that time, and the severing of their

connection with the order of some forty
thousand of its members indicated. The
story is one of the'se histories, and is a
collection of facts woven into a story. It

cannot fail to be read with interest. Ad-
dress National Christian Association, 221
West Madison St.. Chicago.

TAKE NOTICE.

You can order any book published in
the Trade from the office of the National
Christian Association, 221 West Madison
street, Chicago.

NOTES.

We again wish to call the attention of

canvassers for the Cynosure to the ne

cesslty of their stating in their letters that

there is an extra copy due them, when
such is the fact.

1st. Unless you do state it, the sub-

scription clerk may not think of it.

2d. When you send in a few names at

a time, it is impossible for us to keep the

account so as to know when each has his

quota of subscribers, for we have not the

time.

3d. Some have preferred not to take

any commission though sending in full

clubs. But we wish it clearly understood

that if anyone who wishes it has failed to

receive his extra number of the Cynosure

or any commission due, we hope that

they will write us at once that we may
correct the error.

4th. We are doing the business for

you, friends and if it is not done satisfac-

torily we hope you will write us a per-

onal letter.

NEW ENGLAND SUBSCRIBERS.

Please take Notice.—Rev. E . D.
Bailey has a full supply of anti-secrecy
literature at the office of the N. E. Secre-
tary, No. 8 Portland street, Worcester,
Mass.

POSTAL NOTES.

Some may have the idea that the new
postal note ensures safety; but the only

security is as heretofore in post-office or-

ders, drafts, registered letters and by ex-

press. I prefer postage stamps to postal

notes, but the better way is to send by
registered letter or post-office money or-

der. W. I. Phillips,

Treasurer.

NOTICE!!

Before sending a Postal Note be sure
that Post master has signed it. Also,
see that the date and amount of the note
are properly punched in the margins,

I cannot collect where there is any irreg-

ularity or omission in filling them out by
your Post Master. W. I. Phillips,

Treasurer.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

. Agents for the South H. H. Hinman,
Wbeaton, 111., and Paul S. Feemster,

Pearlette Kans.
E. D. Bailey, Worcester, Mass., Agent

for New England.
Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

D. P. Rathbun, Clarence, Iowa. 4
S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
State LiEcturers.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaa'c Bancroft, Monroe
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, lU.
N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. MeCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm.FentoD, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. E. Hawley, Wheaton, IlL
J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, lU.
J. F. Browne, Germantown, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
U. A. Richards ClarkviUe Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODGERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship

:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations
of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference. )

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowshlp and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, ID.
First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

other local CHURCHES
adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. • Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,
Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

ConstablevUle, N. Y. The "Good WiU Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches ; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Teho Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, 111.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions
of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Germantown Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zakaphonithbs, Smyrna, Turkey.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded thi-ough the Treas-
urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

OLD FACTS IN A NEW FORM.

Do you want the Chnstian Cynosure

for one year? There are three ways to

get it:

1. Send the subscription price (single

copy) $2.00.

2. Send $8.75 for a club of five, at

$1.75 each, and get a copy one year for

your services.

3. Send $15.00 for a club of ten at

$1.50 each and get a copy extra for your-

self.

Names may be sent at different times

and papers addressed to different post-

offices; but when you send the last name
and order your extra copy, please give at

the same time the entire list of names in

your club, with the address of each, so

as to avoid confusion or mistakes.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIA TION.

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-
deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharge.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations.

Alabama.—Pres,, W. A. McAlpine; Sec, Q.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Holhs-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WiUl-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.
C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cynosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Corners; Treas.,
Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres., Henry Avery, College Springs;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.
Sec, C. D. TrumbuU, Morning Sun; Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMihen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.
aU of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A. H. Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Eye.
New Hampshire.-Pres.,Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. KimbaU, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott..

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, WOkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma:

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; See.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Hlggina-

Petroleum.
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TEE READERS OF THE INTERIOR

will some of them take up this paper. They have re-

joiced with us, and we hope with every sincere lover of

the truth as Jesus Christ taught it, in the moral courage

of the Interior in opening its columns for several weeks

to discussion of the lodge question. One zealous for the

reform might find occasion for criticism, but no one will

deny that the editor has shown a Christian manliness as

unusual as it is praiseworthy. Since he has now thought

best to close the discussion, as such, and many who have

read the arguments pro and con will desire to know more

of a subject which develops so much combustible logic

and such (to many) astounding facts, they are respect-

fully asked to read the Cynosure now and henceforth.

Please note the terms and continue an acquaintance with

a reform which must soon be an absorbing one in the

Christian church.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Bkooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 3, 1883.

Dear Cynosure:—I yesterday saw the Secretary

of the American Missionary Association and also of

the Home Missionary Society. These two secretaries

collect and disburse, yearly, between seven and eight

hundred thousand dollars, and they are striving to

keep pace with the growth of the country; which
means a million dollars a year soon.

The relation of the centi-al oQices of these great

bodies, with their armies of contributors, beneficiaries,

and dependents, to the secret lodges, is very material.

Of course, the head secretaries cannot be ignorant of,

or indifferent to the fact that their constituent churches

are honey-combed by the lodge. There would be no
SQcieties in a little while, if they should be either.

But the present secretaries themselves could hardly

be better men, or, personally, more opposed to the se-

cret battalions of anti-Christ than they are. Secre-

retary Strieby, (A. M. A.) was an Oberlin man. He
has written a few articles against the freedmen put-

ting on the lodge-livery of Satan. His assistant. Dr.

Koy, spoke at the Morgan Monument, and his execu-

tive committee has opened their Southern schools

and churches to our agents.

Yesterday I saw the new Secretary of the old

American Home Missionary Society, so long under
the good, and now sainted Milton Badger. His name
is Walter M. Barrows. He is from Olivet College

and he pleases me much. Though hard pressed to do
so, he would never join, and never did join a secret

society in college or out. He thinks few of all his

missionaries are Masons, and, as Dr. Badger was, he
would be pleased to have them receive our anti secret

literature from Chicago, and would be glad to have
them read and profit by it. I hope a prompt attention

will be given to this matter. There are between fifteen

hundred and two thousand ministers and missionary
laborers spread over our whole country at those points

where mind and opinion are most plastic and forma-
tive, and though the lodge-snake has coiled about
some of them, they must all respect the principles

and men which govern the centers which give them
their bread.

Will the National Board give earnest thought to

this matter, and, perhaps issue an appeal for money
to send a thousand or two Cynosures to such of these

missionaries, as will read and circulate them among
their people, who must amount in the aggregate to at

least fifteen or twenty thousand people, who profess

fealty to Christ, and who are really " the light of the

world," and " the salt of the earth," by virtue of their

missionary character.

New York, Nov. 5, 1883.—I preached yesterday
to the United Presbyterian church on The avenue

^ (Rev. Mr. Kidd's). The congregation seemed stirred

and interested in the most radical exhibitions of the

wickedness of the lodge system; and I hope our cause
will profit by it.

Before this reaches you Gen. Butler will be, or not
be, governor of Massachusetts for the next term.

The scale now hangs wavering, but to-morrow will de-

cide. I incline to think he will be re-elected; and if

he should be, by any considerable gain on his former
vote, he will be Democratic candidate for President
next year, and as he and Quint are interminable Ma-
sons, his nomination is to be desired by the American
party—a fair, square, stand-up fight is always best

for the right side.

I go from here to our excellent brother Conant;
thence to Worcester, Northampton and Boston. Gen
Pomeroy was born and rearedjin Southampton, Mass.,

which he represented in the legislature for eight years.

Northampton has a great, fine, old town-house. If

Pomeroy should be nominated by the American party

convention at Washington, of which I have not the

slightest doubt, a ratification meeting may be held at

that town-house, which will shake Mt. Holyoke and
Mt. Tom. Every student in Amherst College, and
every farmer in the four Hamptons, North, East,

South and West, will come to hear what the free

State leader of Kansas has to say in the country of

the Willistons; and when that meeting comes off

" May I be there to see!
"

Northampton has the glory of " The Old Common-
wealth " in her keeping, almost as much as Worcester,

as the great political center in the west of the State.

Samuel Williston used to stand candidate for the Lib-

erty party with Pomeroy, "turn-about," and J. P.

Williston had the energy and meekness of Moses,

—

the courage of Elijah,—and best of all, the spirit of

the Son of God!
On Saturday we rode through the Great Central

Park, and visited the American Institute Fair, where

every invention takes it^ turn on exhibition, from ore-

crushers to chicken-hatchers, in which latter young
chicks were coming out of their shells screaming

with no mothers to quiet them. One is ready to hope

that the massive statue of Daniel Webster, once the

political idol of the American people, has been placed

there, confronting the streaming multitudes of visitors,

to teach all coming statesmen how vain are the hopes

of those who sell the truth for the hope of political

preferment.

We are indebted for the delightful panorama of

Saturday to the politeness of our good friend, and the

friend of truth, Henry Harrison, Esq., and his excel-

lent lady. If the American party should succeed,

Mr. Harrison is fit to represent the business interests

of this country abroad.

And why may it not succeed? The women of this

country are not Masons, and those who advocate Ma-
sonry are blind or foolish, and so not permanent

forces. In the American Missionary Association at

Brooklyn last week, a colored man said he followed

his church to the lodge. " And," said he, " that was
the last of my church. It was all lodge and nothing

else." Fred. Douglass, at the Louisville Convention

demanded the Vice Presidency for the colored peo-

ple. But no colored man can be Vice President by
the vote of either old party, who has not been stripped

and sworn in the lodge. Why should not the Ameri-

can party succeed? The women and the negroes and

all consistent Christians are its natural allies. b.

MOSES PETTENGILL.

A truly great man and prince among men has

fallen. On Friday morning Moses Pettengill passed

from earth. In meekness, in nobility of soul, in pa-

tience with perverse men, in executive force, in his

influence in the church of God, and in physical

strength he wonderfully resembled the great Hebrew
law-giver whose name he bore. Nearly 82 years old,

his eye was yet clear, nor was his natural force abated.

To the last he took personal oversight of his large

wholesale business, which included the emploj-ment of

the inmates of two penitentiaries; and as well cared

for the fine Female Seminary which his munificence

founded, for the church to which he belonged, for mis-

sion enterprises, and for Christian reform. He con-

ducted his extensive business with the vigor of mid-

dle age and with no failing i* the excellent business

judgment which had made him among the first citi-

zens of his city and of his State. He spent fifty years

of his life in Peoria, and has erected a memorial in

the hearts of her citizens and in the religious and ed-

ucational interests of that city which nothing can de-

stroy. His warmest sympathy was given to the anti-

slavery, cause, and was naturally transferred to the

anti-lodge reform to which was given his heartiest

sympathy, his ripe and experienced judgment and

his wealth by thousands; and among those who
would have followed his body to the grave Sabbath

morning, might have been numbered thousands who
had been associated with him in this work. Servant

in Christ, well done; the joy of thy Lord waited for

thee.

—Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, of Milwaukee, called upon the

Cynosure, on Monday, on his way to the meeting of the

General Missionary Conference of the Dutch Reformed

church. The report he brings of the working of the anti-

lodge sentiment is extremely cheering. The classis to

which he belongs are united in sentimenit, and strong in

conviction against secretism.

— Our old friend, the American Wesleyan, which began

the war on the lodge before there was any Cynosure, is

to change its name to Wesleyan Methodist January 1st.

The General Conference also voted at its late meeting

that the advertisements should be discontinued as soon as

possible.

AGITATIONIN EUROPE AND DISCUSSIONIN
AMERICA.

If an actual " Beign of Terror " does not exist,

there is at least a tremor of fear prevading European
society at the present time. Every new discovery, re-

cent explosion or fresh assassination intensifies this

feeling of insecurity and awakens the uninitiated to

greater diligence. These outbursts against constitu-

tional government and violations of the personal and
property rights of honest citizens, have been traced

toward or to oath-bound, secret conspiracies, in every
instance where a clue to their origin has been found,

showing a common origin and united purpose to unify

the factious and desperate elements of society in a
combined effort to usurp the functions of government
and administer laws of their own making. England,
Russia, Spain and other powers are confronted with the

formidable presence of a secret empire whose adroit

emissaries mingle freely in their councils, as spies

and reporters, and generallj^ evade detection until too

late to avert the mischief or murderous designs upon
which they are intent. The situation has already be-

come exceedingly complicated and is daily assuming
greater proportions, as the lines between the secret

and open goverments are being tightly drawn. Things
in our own country are rapidly maturing to a like

condition of hostility between open government un-

der our Constitution and the demands of the unscru-

pulous hordes that make up the bulk and furnish the

planning and excutive power in the system of Ameri-
can secret lodges.

What England is considering as a question of life

or death to her authority and multitudes ofher peace-

ful citizens to-day, America will be compelled to settle

within the next decade unless the people bestir them-
selves to banish secret societies from our nation or

the established order of cause and effect is reversed.

As the crisis approaches it is gratifying to note

among the potent agencies ranging on the side of

right the out-spoken utterances of the Interior, speak-

ing to its scores of thousands of readers in language
of unmistakable condemnation. To suppose that a

Christian minister or editor of a Christian journal

would suppress the utterance of his convictions on so

grave a question for fear of personal consequences

would be an imputation of moral cowardice which is

certainly not deserved by the man who dares to an-

tagonize the lodge power and proclaim its attitude

toward the Lord Jesus that of an irate, proverbially

stubborn brute, but words of honest commendation
and assurances of hearty sympathy are certainly in

order. The able and gentlemanly editor of the Pres-

byterian organ of the Northwest is fairly entitled to

the cordial support of every Christian in maintaining

the right of free discussion on the lodge question, and
the noble example Bro. Gray has set, in opening the

columns of the Interior for even a brief investigation

of this mooted question, deserves a following by
others whose convictions are right but whose silence

hitherto has given aid and comfort to the enemies of

Christ and the subverters of his Bride the Church.

Who will be the next tcr speak out and take as ad-

vanced ground as the Interior occupies?

J. P. Stoddard.

OVR TRESTLE BOARD.

—Anti-masons, write for your paper.

—Secretary Stoddard is in Morris, III., lecturing this

week.

—Bro. H. H. Hinman has been in Philadelphia for

several days, arranging for addresses on reform. His

health is far from good, but he does not wish to be laid

by while so much is to be done.

—Bro. S. C. Kimball is preparing to take the lecture

work in hand with energy in New Hampshire. This is

by arrangement at the State meeting held in Canterbury

which is pronounced the best ever held in the Granite

State.

—Bro. Isaac Bancroft, the Wisconsin worker of noble

and unselfish zeal, traveled last month 430 miles, visited

345 families, canvassed four villages, and supplied ten

schools with the tract "Boys that hope to be Men."

Tracts and papers were given to nearly every family vis-

ited, and many books were sold. He has the assurance

of God's blessing in his work.

—Bro. John K. Hunter, employed by the Illinois Chris-

tian Association as colporteur in the southwestern part of

the State, has begun work in Randolph county, in a dis

trict where all the people seemed to be either Masons or

Catholics, and little effect seemed to be made upon them.

He hopes for fair success in other neighborhoods • which

he will soon visit.

—Among the experiences of Elder Bancroft in Wis-

consin, he mentions finding Odd-fellows who acknowledge
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ttat the exposition of Odd-fellowship sold at the office

of the N. C. A. is correct. At Cedar Falls some sneak-

ing Hiramite took a nut from his buggy so as to lose a

wheel. The rascality was discovered in time to prevent

fouble.

THE WASEINGTON PUBLiaHING COMPANY.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 5th, 1883.

This is a busy spot just now. We are hastening the

repairs and cleaning. Applicants are coming to engage

rooms, and everything presents a most encouraging* ap-

pearance. If we get this building paid for and the Pub-

lishing Co. organized, our cause will feel the stimulus,

from one end of the land to the other. The more I study

the situation the more convinced I am that those who

planned this enterprise have not overestimated its import-

ance. Great political consequences are certain to follow

this movement speedily. Private letters are already re-

ceived from leading politicians, who are looking with

great interest to this party, anxious to know whether it

has in it the elements of success. If we get on our feet

in time to hold a rousing convention early in the coming

year, right here in Washington, it will be a greater event

than the Morgan monument and the Thurlow Weed letter.

Bro. Hinman and I went to hear Mr. Douglass and Mr.

IngersoU discuss the blunder of the Supreme Court in its

now notorious decision on the Civil Rights bill. The op-

ponents of that bill, or rather the defenders of the Court's

decision, characterize the bill as an attempt to regulate

the social rights of men. Mr. Douglass demonstrated

and clearly illustrated the fact that the right to ride on

the cars and eat in a hotel was a civil, not a social, right.

Mr. IngersoU compared the past decisions of the Court

with the present, and showed a degree of inconsistency

which amounts to absolute contradiction. Quoting one

paragraph of the Civil Rights bill he turned to Senator S.

C. Pomeroy who was on the platform, and said, "The

man who wrote that paragraph sits before you—Senator

Pomeroy." The applause that followed was deafening

and prolonged—a tribute to Mr. Pomeroy which was well

deserved.

I want to ask publicly those friends, especially in the

West, who take a deep interest in the proposed Publish-

ing Co. in Washington, to write me their views on the

whole subject, with the purpose of consulting the interests

of all concerned. The company ought to be organized

in a manner that will meet the approbation of those who
have given thought to the subject. There are some points

which need to be fixed before the charter is obtained, and

these ought to be speedily determined. We must settle

the question of the amount of the capital and the num-

ber of shares. All other questions relating to the man-

agement will belong to the company when organized.

But a free comparison of views is indispensable in the

inception of the work, and especially is it important that

those who have to solicit the funds should be informed

of the wishes and intentions of those who inaugurate the

movement. My own views and those of the Eastern

friends whom I have consulted have already been pub-

lished, but they are, of course, subject to any modifica-

tion which may be found necessary in order to meet the

general approbation of friends. Letters may be address-

ed to me here, or at Worcester, Mass.

Meanwhile let the subscriptions for the stock be sent

in. It is vastly important that we should hasten this move-

ment. We have delayed too long already, and we shall

be compelled to make forced marches to get on the field

for the campaign before us.

There is another matter which needs immediate atten-

tion. The organization of political clubs must be com-

mence at once. Thorough organization is a necessity.

This work was begun by Bro. Butler, in Missouri, some

time ago, and the printed constitution sent out by him

was suitable for the purpose. My copy is lost, but if

more are at hand they should be sent out with circular

instructions how to organize clubs. We have commenced

in Washington by organizing a Central Executive Com-

mittee, for work here, and we do not intend to let the

grass grow under our feet. E. D. Bailey.

—The Illinoi'' friends will take special notice in the

next number of tlij > rosm-e of the report of progress

of the work in their Stale.

The fund for the free distribution of N. C. A. tracts is

exhausted and but few tracts remain in stock. If six

hundred of the Cynosure.readers would sit down quickly

and enclose fifty cents for this important work the gift

would be as timely as it is needed. —
—Rev. Levi Wood, of North Chili, New York, a well

known name in the eai-ly history the Free Methodist

churches, is mourning the death of his life companion,

who died after long sickness from cancer.

WASHINGTON LETTUB.

Washington, Nov. 3, 1883.

Dear Cynosure:—Last night I attended a lecture

by Col. Robert IngersoU in Lincoln Hall. In the

main it was a repetition of his former address and
though the tickets were sold at 50 cents each the at-

tendance was large, about one-half being colored.

Hon. Fred. Douglass and Hon. S. C. Pomeroy sat on
each side of the speaker and both were roundly

cheered.

The meeting was opened by Mr. Douglass m some
eloquent remarks in which he answered the two false

charges brought against them that they were dishon-

oring the Supreme Court and that they were endeav-

oring to establish social equality by law.

In introducing Mr. IngersoU he repeated the fine

poem of " The Vision of Ben Adhera," in which the

name of the man who loved his fellow man was found

highest in the list of those who loved the Lord. There
was surely room for doubt as to its application to Mr.

IngersoU.

Mr. JngersoU commenced by saying that while he

paid all due respect to the members of the Supreme
Court, he claimed the right to dissent from their deci-

sion, and that he should argue the question as he
would do before the Court. He discussed the question

mainly as a lawyer, quoting a large number of legal

decisions and very clearly proving that the Court had
in this case reversed its former decisions. The speaker

was greatly applauded and the audience, both colored

and white, were thoroughly sj'mpathetic. The address

lasted over two hours and was listened to with fixed

attention. It will probably be published in pamph-
let form and be regarded as an important political

document.

I observe that the Ku-Klux trials in Georgia have
resulted in conviction, but a new trial has been asked
for and perhaps will be granted, so that the results

will still be watched with interest; especially as by
the Supreme Court decision the aggrieved parties

have no redress except in the State courts.

The ex-detective cases seem to be resulting as was
expected—in the escape of those who under the forms
of law were guilty of the grossest crimes. The cup
of iniquity for this city is about full, and the time of

retribution is at hand.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT.

The New York Morning Journal calls the decision

of the Supreme Court the " modern Dred Scott deci-

sion."

In the humble judgment of one who claims no
special knowledge of constitutional law, it is of stu-

pendous importance and in fact re-opens all the issues

of the war. Consider what were those issues, and
how they were finally settled. Slavery denied all

rights to a certain class of the people. Tae war se-

cured the Thirteenth Amendment of the Constitution,

granting them libertj^, the Fourteenth declaring their

equality before the law, with all other citizens, and
the Fifteenth giving them the elective franchise; ancf

to each Amendment is added " Congress may enforce

by legislative enactments.

The Civil Rights Act was passed to enforce the

Fourteenth Amendment and is now declared void in

\h.Q'^States, on the ground that it is the duty of the

States to secure civil rights to their citizens and that

Congress can legislate only for the Territories and this

District.

Doubtless it is the duty of the States. But suj^ose
they fail to do that duty. Supposing (as is the actual

case) the rights of the former slaves are trampled on
by individuals and corporations, and no State law
makes any provision for the enforcement of their

constitutional rights, is there to be no redress? None
whatever, if the National Government is powerless to

protect: Suppose it is found that the vote of the ne-

gro is deliberately counted out (and in many instances

such is the fact) and the States afford no protection

what becomes of the Fifteenth Amendment if this

theory of State rights is to prevail? Suppose, too,

that the old slave-holders claim their property, and
resume their pretended rights to their former slaves

and their posterity. And suppose State laws give

them no protection, what becomes of the Thirteenth
Amendment? and in what respect as a nation do we
differ from what we were in 1860? There is no dan-
ger of the restoration of slavery. It is morally im-
possible, but the theory of State rights held by the

Court would make it possible for the States to per-

mit slavery and impossible for the National Govern-
ment to prevent it.

In this connection it ought to be remembered that
sla^crv was no where established by positive statute.

It was pcrir.itted by the States just as they now per-

mit individuals rnd corporations to habitually deny
equality of rights to the negro. Then he had no re-

dress in the Federal courts. If he has none now

then all these Amendments (Thirteenth, Fourteenth
and Fifteenth) are void.

To the unsophisticated mind it would appear that
the clause "May enforce hy appropriate legislation" is

not only sufficient warrant for the protection of citi-

zens of the United States in their civil rights, but
when the States /o/7io protect United States citizens,

in any right guaranteed by the Constitution, then
such permission becomes a mandate. If it is the

right, it is manifestlj- the duty to secure to all men
equalitj' before the law, and anj" plea of want of au-
thority under the Constitution looks like a most ill-

timed and deplorable concession to the spirit of caste,

which is the only real objection to this righteous and
needful enactment.

As an jjjd Abolitionist I always believed that the

clause of 'ihe Constitution making it the duty of Con-
gress to " guarantee to everj^ State a republican form
of government," was sufficient warrant for the aboli-

tion of slavery in the States as inconsistent with the

republican government, that Congress was bound to

guarantee. Such views got scant recognition before

the war; but one of the lessons of that awful retribu-

tion was that State rights means the right of each
State to jjrotect human liberty and " National rights

"

the right to secure its protection. An^- other theory
of State rights leads directly back to the da3-s and
spirit of slavery. The duty of allegiance and the

right of protection must go hand in hand. If the

Federal government has no right to protect the ne-

gro in his civil rights, then he owes this government
no allegiance, which is absurd.

H. H. HiNiMAN.

TWO MONTHS FOR 25c.

This offer is lapsed and the early issues for November
are exhausted! But here is something better. Trial sub-

scribers can send on twenty-five cents and the Cynosure

will be sent them two months. This is a good offer, as

the paper will be increasingly valuable week by week.

For good reasons this offer must close December 1st.

Then something new will be ready for all our friends

who wish to extend their paper.

THE CYNOSURE FOR THE SOTJTH.

Frequent calls for the Cynosure come up from the col-

ored brethren in the South, most of whom, while en-

gaged in preaching, are too poor to subscribe. It is a

grand means of promoting the reform to put the paper

in the hands of these pastors of colored churches. No
people are more open to conviction on this question, and

a wide circulation of the paper and N. C. A. tracts will

in every case counteract the lodge. Who will send a

contribution to this fund, and so help answer such letters

as this from Wetumpka, Alabama:

Dear Editok of Cynosure: —I would be glad to have
your paper if possible. I am pastor of about 700 or 800
members. Yours, Silas Jones.

November 10th, 1483.—The New York Christian
Advocate makes the following note on the fourth cen-
tenary of Luther, and the conversion of John Wesley :

To Mr. Froude is attributed the saying that no man is

what he would have been if Martin Luther had not been
born ; and if no man, then no countrj' and no church in

Christendom. The four hundredth anniversary wiil be the

eve of a day greater than that named in honor of St.

Martin, the Holy Sabbath. Every Protestant minister

throughout the world should preach a sermon on that

day in commemoration of Luther and the great work
which, in the providence of God, he wrought. But every
Methodist minister has a special reason for celebrating

this anniversary with profound gratitude to God. For
the following are the exact words of John Wesley's ac-

count of his entrance into light

:

" In the evening I went-^very unwillingly to a society in

Aldersgate, where one was reading Luther's preface to

the Epistle to the Romans. About a quarter before nine,

while he was describing the change which God works in

the heart through faith in Christ, I felt mj^ heart strangely

warmed. I felt I did trust in Christ, Christ alone for

salvation ; and an assurance was given me that he had
taken away my sins, even mine, and saved me from the

law of sin and death."

Let, then, those who praise God for Wesley, praise him
also for Luther. In our hj'mnal may be found Luther's

battle hymn, "A Might}' Fortress is our God." Let the

choirs and Sunday schools ]3ractice it. .The tune is pecu-

liar, but easily learned, and on November 11th let it be
heard all round the world. Yea, let the children in our
Methodist missions in Rome sing it loud enough to be

heard in the Vatican.

—In the London Record a "churchwarden" makes the

assertion that "it is well known that auricular confession

is resorted to in some large public schools (professedly

Church of England schools), and that the book used for

the confessional, called 'The Priest in Absolution,' is of

such an obscene nature that it would be punishable under
Lord Campbell's act to offer it publicly for sale, which
alone ought td be sufficient to condemn the system."
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THE HOME.

HAZEL BLOSSOMS.

The summer warmth has left the sky,

The summer songs have died away

;

And, withered, in the footpaths lie

The fallen leaves—but yesterday

With ruby and topaz gay.

The grass is browning on the hills

;

No pale, beloved flowers recall

The astral fringes of the rills.

And drearily the dead vines fall, ,

Frost-blackened, from the roadside wall.

Yet, through the gray and sombre wood,

Against the dusk of fir and pine, ^
Last of their floral sisterhood,

The hazel's yellow blossoms shine

—

The tawny gold of Afric's mine.

Small beauty hath my unsung flower,

» For Spring to own or summer hail

;

But in the season's saddest hour.

To skies that weep and winds that wail.

Its glad surprisals never fail.

O, days grown cold ! O, life grown old

!

No rose of June may bloom again

;

But lilce the hazel's twisted gold,

Through early frosts and latter rain,

SmaU hints of summer-time remain.

And as within the hazel's bough

A gift of mystic virtue dwells.

That points to golden ores below,

And in dry, desert places tell

Where flow unseen the cool sweet weU

;

So, in the wise diviner's hand
Be mine the hazel's grateful part.

To feel, beneath a thirsty land,

The liying^waters thrill and start,

The beating of the rivulet's heart

!

Sufliceth me the gift to light

With latest bloom the dark, cold days;

To call some hidden spring to sight.

That in these dry and dusty ways

Shall sing its pleasant song of praise.

O love ! the hazel wand may fall;

But thon canst lend a surer spell,

Thafpassing over Baca's vale.

Repeats the old-time miracle.

And makes the desert land a well.

— Whittier.

nion." It is the sure highway to the enjoyment of

the "Keal Presence." The last thought at night will

be, " A day at Court to-morrow with my Lord, my
King! Jesus to awake me with the gentle touch of

his right hand, and Jesus to be with me all the time."

Once aroused after healthy sleep, never sleep again.

It isjGrod's call. " Grieve not the Spirit."

—

Rev. H. B.

Macartney.

GRIEVING THE SPIRIT.

A voice has come to the earth, all the way from
the eternal world, warning, and commanding, and en-

treating us " to grieve not the Holy Spirit of God,

whereby we are sealed unto the day of redemption."

(Eph. 4: 30.) To obey is to inherit blessing. Not to

obey is to suffer irreparable loss.

There is a sin which grieves the Holy Ghost. I

will speak very plainly. It is neglect of Christ him-

self by reason of indolence. He was by your side

this morning at six, calling you to the Scriptures, and
to prayer, and to himself, and you did not rise till

half-past seven, just in time to feed your body, too

late to feed your soul. You saw many faces around
the table, and they saw your face, but there was no
light in it, none of heaven's joy, none of heaven's

love. You had no time to see the face of God. And
why do God's people rise so late? One reason is, be-

cause they sit up so late. If you would rise early

you must retire early. Nature makes two hours be-

fore midnight the best hours for refreshing sleep, and
when you spend those hours in self-indulgence you
violate Nature's law, you grieve Nature's God. If I

had the value in gold of what Christians eat and
drink and burn between ten and twelve at night, I

could sow the earth with Bibles! If I had the time
that Christians waste between ten and twelve at night

I could preach the Gospel to every creature! If I

had the grace that Christians lose between ten and
twelve at night I could convert the world!

I do not know of anything more likely to grieve

the Holy Spirit than this habitual neglect of the Lord
Jesus. He is very little sought after at all, and when
he is, he is not sought after for his own sake, as the

lover seeks after the one he loves. A coldness creeps

over the soul when secret communion is uncultivated

—a coldness that may terminate in the chill of death.

It was not thus that Jesus lived with his Father.
" He wakeneth [me] monring by morning, he wakeneth
my ear "—such is the language in Isaiah 50: 4. " My
voice shalt thou hear in the morning, Lord. In the

morning will I direct my prayer unto thee, and will

look up.'" (Psa. 5: 3.) In the beginning of his min-
istry we find liim " rising upagreat while bcfoi'e day,"

(Mark 1:35,) and at its close, "all the people came
early in the morning to him in the temple." (Luke
21: 38.) I plead, therefore, for this " Early Commu-

" I LOVE TO PINT HIM OUT."

A gentleman while traveling, came to a river, which
he must needs cross before he could reach his des-

tination. Joe Brown, a colored boatman, was ac-

customed to ferry passengers over the river, and the

boat being ready, the gentleman seated himself in

the bow. Joe stepped into his place and taking up
his oars, the two glided swiftly along. There were

sloops going up and down the river as they did every

day, when the winds would caiTy them on their way.

Suddenly Joe drew in his oars, and springing to his

feet pulled off his ragged old straw hat, and with his

hand shaded his eyes while he strained his sight to

some object on a sloop in the distance.

" As I'm a libbing man," he exclaimed, " dat am de
Captain!

"

The gentleman started out Of his musing, followed

the eyes of Joe, but could distinguish nothing but

the forms of three or four men on a sloop in the dis-

tance.

" See him. Mister? " exclaimed Joe.
" Don't yer see that strong, kind-looking man agin

the mast," urged Joe.
" Perhaps I shall see him when the vessel gets

nearer."
" I wish you could see the Captin," said Joe, in a

tone which seemed to imply that he might if he would
but look.

" Who is the Captain? " he asked.
" De Captin? " said Joe, turning upon him a look

of surprise, as if he should have known.
" He am de man dat sabed me." But quickly turn-

ing his eyes again to the sloop, he said: "I can't miss

seeing him while he am in sight," and gazed with an
intense earnestness.

The sloop did not come very near, and passed by
with no apparent signal to Joe, who stood as steady

as a mast in a ship, with his hat in his hand and his

eyes still shaded. As the sloop sailed on, the figures

of the men became hidden, and Joe sat down again

to his oars.

" I tole you, sar," said he, " dat he am de man what
sabed me."

" How did he save you, Joe?
"

" He strip off his coat, and jumped into de ribber

and cotch hole of dis chile wid his strong arm, just

as he was sinking into de great depths, wid de ropes

around his feet. Dat's de way he sabed me," said Joe,

growing eloquent with emotion.
" You have not forgotten to be grateful, I see."

, " Grateful! Joe Brown would breave every breff he

draw for him ef he could. I tole him I would work
de rest of my days widout no pay. It would be
enough and more and I pay him just to be allowed

to sarve him. But," he added rather sadly, " so I

stay as close by him as I ken. He runs by here once

a month. I watches fur him allers, and I love to pint

him out. It's all dis poor nigger can do."

The traveler, who was a Christian, was deeply

moved by the earnestness of the poor negro, and at

the depth and tenderness of his gratitude.

In a moment there flashed across him a humiliating

sense of his own ingratitude toward One whose strong

arm had snatched him from the jaws of an eternal

death. Why should he ever forget the high privilege

of pointing out " Him, whose name is above every

name, the Man Christ Jesus."

Has not this little incident a voice for us too?

What power there would be if it were practically true

of us that we loved to " point him out." And this is

the only thing that will keep us in this age of unreality

—truth may be known and in a certain way enjoyed,

but if Christ himself is not our object, " our sole de-

sire," Satan will get power over us; that there might
be inwrought in us by the Holy Spirit, an ever in-

creasing desire after himself, that so we Tnight in our
everyday walk " point him out."

liquor saloon to get a glass of lemonade, however re-

freshing it would seem to you. Rather buy your
lemons and prepare the cooling beverage at your
home, where others may share it with you, probably,

too, at no greater expense than your single glass*

would cost you. Somebody seeing you drinking at

the bar, will be sure to tell the story, and will not be

particular to state that you were drinking only lem-

onade. Then, too, if you are careless about the ap-

pearance of evil you wUl soon grow equally careless

about the evil itself.

—

Sel.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

SHUN SEEMING EVIL.

An old Chinese proverb says: " Do not stop in a

cucumber field to tie your shoe." The meaning is

very plain. Some one will be likely to fancy that

you are stealing fruit. Alwaj'S remember the injunc-

tion, " Abstain from all appearance of evil." Do not

stop under a saloon porch to rest yourself, however
shady the trees may be, or however easy the chairs.

Some one may fancy you are a common lounger there,

and so your good name be tarnished. Don't go to a

THE SECRET OF A HAPPY BAT.

Just to trust, and yet to ask

Guidance still;

Take the training or the task

As he will

;

Just to take the loss or gain

As he sends it

;

Just to take the joy or pain

As he lends it.

He who formed thee for his praise ^

Will not miss the gracious aim

;

So to-day and aU thy days

Shall be moulded for the same.

Just to leave in his dear hand

Little things

;

All we cannot understand,

All that stings;

Just to let him take the care

Sorely pressing,

Finding all we let him bear

Changed to blessing;

This is all ! and yet the way
Marked by him who loves thee best

;

Secret of a happy day.

Secret of his promised rest.

OPEN YOUR BIBLES.

GATE. Read Mat. 19:16-30.

Enter ye in at the strait gate : for wide is the gate,

and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction. Mat.

7:13.

1. In Palestine narrow gates lead to unfrequented

paths. John 10:9 ; Psa. 118:20.

2. These gates are in retired corners. Jer. 6: 16.

3. Are opened only to those who knock. Mat.*7:7, 8.

4. At night they are locked. Luke 13: 24, 25.

5. Most travelers choose the broad way. Ex. 23:2.

6. Whatever hinders our entrance must be laid aside.

Mat. 16:24; 19:21, 22; John 14:6.—iVotes /or Bible

Study.

LIVES OF CELEBRATED MEN.

JOHN WYCLIFFE.

Suppose, my dear young readers, that you had never

had a Bible in your hand and that you had never even
seen a copy of God's Word.

Suppose that you had never been taught "The Lord is

my Shepherd," or "Blessed are the pure in heart," or
" Suffer little children to come unto me."
Suppose that you had never heard the story of Moses

in the bulrushes, or of Daniel in the lions' den, or of the

wonderful life of Jesus Christ.

Suppose that there were no English Bible. Then you
would be as lonely and as ignorant as were the boys and
girls of England five hundred years ago.

Then the people were taught by monks and priests who
cared much more for gettiug their money than for saving

their souls. Then the land was filled with a crowd of

men supposed to be very holy, but who really were im-

posters of the worst sort.

These were the bare-footed Friars, or Franciscans, who,
under pretence of imitating the lowly life of Jesus of

Nazareth, went about deceiving everybody by their false

words and actions. Clad in coarse, brown garments,

they visited each village and hamlet, made themselves at

home in both palace and cottage, begging everywhere

for alms, which were so freely given that the friars,

while pretending to be poor, became really very rich

indeed.

They taught the people to pray to saints who could

never hear their prayers ; to look for help in trouble to

little rags and to bones of animals ; and to believe that

they would be sure of reaching heaven if only they could

pay their way thither with gold.

It seems strange to us that any one should have listened

to such foolish teaching. Yet when people have not the

light of the Bible to guide them, they are very easily de-

ceived and led astray.

At length a man arose who had the courage to expose

the false teachings of the begging friars. This was John
Wycliffe, a very remarkable man, who has received the

name of the Morning Star of the Reformation. He was
born in Yorkshire, England, about the year 1324. He
studied at Oxford University, which even then was an

old and honored institution, and in course of time he

took high rank as*a professor in this seat of learning.

His rare talents and manliness drew to him the attention

of the king and of Parliament, so that at different times

he was called from the University to- give the benefit of

his advice in important matters of state.

Once he was sent by the king, Edward III., to confer
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with the Pope, or his representatives, on a question which
was then troubling England. As WycliiSe took the right

side, and the Pope the wrong one, the reformer thus drew
upon himself the displeasure of one whom it was dan-

gerous to oppose.
After his return to England he was summoned to give

an account of his heresies, but as he was supported by
two eminent nobles, he escaped with his freedom. He
went on preaching upon the errors of the Romish church,

and was again brought to trial for his so-called false doc-

trine. But this time the people, who had learned to love

him, crowded to defend him, and the queen-mother her-

self, the widow of the Black Prince, sent an order for his

release.

At length the University which had long hesitated to

part with its distinguished son, dismissed him from its

service. Wycliffe then retired to his parish of Lutter-

worth, which had long before been given him by the king,

and there in his last years he did some of the most impor-
tant work of his life.

There he wrote a great many tracts on religious sub-

jects, and these were carried through the country by a

set of men -whom he had already trained to go among the

people and preach to them the word of truth. They
went by the name of "The Poor Priests," and they were
what we would call colporteurs.

Wycliffe's greatest work, which he completed during
the time of his retirement, and which has earned for him
the gratitude of all who have come after him, was trans-

lating the Bible into English. He was obliged to do this,

not from the original Greek and Hebrew Scriptures, but
from the Latin translation known as the Vulgate. He
had more or less help from some of his friends, but to

him belongs the honor of first giving the Bible to his

nation in its mother tongue.
Of course it could not be printed, for printing was

then an unknown art ; but copies were made as fast as

possible, and carried everywhere by the Poor Priests. A
hundred and fifty of these copies still exist. Some of

them are much soiled and injured from having been hid-

den away in damp, dark places, for the people were soon
forbidden to read or to own the book in which they
found so much comfort and joy.

Although Wycliffe himself died a quiet death at the

age of sixty years, many of his followers suffered mar-
tyrdom.

Forty years after his death it was ordered by the Coun-
cil of Constance that his bones should be burned. The
order was obeyed, and the ashes of this first reformer
were thrown into a little brook called the Swift, which
flows into the River Avon.

"The Avon to the Severn runs,

The Severn to the sea,

And Wycliffe's dust is spread abroad

Wide as the waters be."

The waters are not spread abroad further than the hap-
piness which has come through the reading of the book
that Wycliffe loved and taught his nation to prize.

Here are the first and second verses of the second chap-
ter of Matthew, according to Wycliffe's version. You
will see that the English of his time is quite a different

thing from the English of the present day :

" Therefore whanne Jhesus was borun in Bethleem of
Jude, in the days of king Eroude : lo astronomyers
camen fro the eest to Jerusalem and saiden, where is he
that is borun king of Jewis ? for we han seen his sterre

in the eest ; and we comen for to worschipe hym."
As Chaucer is called " the father of English poetry,"

so Wycliffe has been styled "the father of English prose."
His version of the Bible is said to have been the first

English book of any considerable size. As it was first to

appear, so it was also first in importance of. all the thou-
sands of volumes which have been written in our lan-

guage. .

The Bible, read and studied by the people, has made
England and our own country what they are, and has
given them their high place among the nations of the
world.— Christian Intelligencer.

GOD'S 8PABR0WS.

A good woman searching out the children of want on
one cold day last winter, tried to open a door in the third
story of a wretched house, when she heard a voice say,

"Pull the string up high! Pull the string up high!" She
looked up and saw a string, which, on being pulled, lift-

ed latch; and she opened the door upon the two little

half-clothed children, all alone. Very cold and pitiful

they looked.
"Do you take care of yourselves, little ones?" asked

the good woman.
"Yes, and God takes care of us," said the oldest.
"Are you not very cold! No fire a day like this!"

"Oh, when we are very cold we creep under the quilt,

and I put my arms around Tommy, and Tommy puts his
arms around me, and we say, 'Now I lay me,' and then
we get warm," said the little girl.

"Wliat have you to eat, pray?"
"When granny comes home, sometimes she fetches us

something. Granny says God has got enough; granny
calls us God's sparrows; and we say 'Our Father' and
'daily bread' eveiy day."
Tears came into the good woman's eyes. She had a

trusting spirit herself; but these two little "sparrows,"
perched in that cold upper chamber, taught her a lesson
of faith and trust in a higher power and care which she
will never forget.

—

Observer.

I have found nothingfyet which requires more courage
and independence than to rise even a little, but decidedly
above the par of the religious world around us,

—

Dr. J.

W. Alexander.

TEMPEEANCE.

NATIONAL WOMANS OERISTIAN TEMPER-
ANCE UNION.

The N. W. C. T. U. is at this writing near the close of

its tenth annual meeting in Detroit. An imposing spec-

tacle to be equaled only by itself.

So vast an audience of ladies, the very cream of benevo-

lent and cultured society, is a sight not often enjoyed.

Although the majority of delegates were not on the

ground till Wednesday, the ball was really opened on
Sunday, p. m., by the magnificent address of the presi-

dent. Miss Frances E. Willard, before an audience of

2,000, mostly men, by reason of the storm.

The first devotional service was conducted in the Cen-
tral M. E. church, by Mrs. Thompson, the mother of the

first crusade in Ohio. The church was nicely decorated

with evergreens, arches, flags and mottoes.

The chief feature of the morning session was the an
nual address of Miss Willard, a portion of which I hope
will appear in the Cynosure. Miss W. is a very remark
able woman endowed with many striking characteristics,

and is evidently raised up for the work in which she is

acting a promineiU part. She is blessed with a voice

musical as a silver bell, and so clear as to be heard by the

most distant ear in any audience: and a soul so on fire

with the greatness of her mission that she enlists un-

bounded enthusiasm, ever and anon causing the vast au-

ditorium to ring again with applause, or suffusing many
eyes with tears.

Both her addresses teemed with irrafragible logic and
profound philosophy. The long array of under officers

is composed of many prominent workers from every part

of the nation, many of them excellent speakers.

In view of the age and magnitude and strength of the

interminable array of all unutterable woes these ladies are

waging war against, they are wonderfully buoyant and
hopeful. They appear as sure of success as if the rum
traffic were even now on the edge of the last ditch.

They have unbounded confidence in their most conspic-

uous motto, "Not hy might nor by power, but by my Spirit,

saith the Lord." They are altogether sure that he who
destroyed a hundred thousand enemies of God's ancient

people in a single night is able to destroy a hundred and
fifty thousand rum shops in the land.

The rapid growth and success of this Union furnishes

ample occasion for hopefulness. It would be a pleasant

task to devote a chapter to the leading workers of this N.
T. U., but as nearly all are leaders, the chapter would be

too long; and yet I must not omit a few names that may
well pass for stars of the first magnitude.
What a master mind and what a master of this subject

is Mrs. Forster of Iowa. Being a thoroughly educated
lady and a thoroughly educated lawyer as well, she deals

largely and wisely with the legal aspects of the temper-
ance question. Her power over an audience is wonder-
ful. In argument her responses are like flashes of lightning,

quick and sharp. Mrs. Livermore of Mass. has a national

rep-utation for her manifold labors with voice and pen, in

many reforms.

Mrs. Chapin of Charleston, South Carolina, is also

widely known. She is highly gifted in culture, intellect

and great-heartedness. A pleasant speaker and an at-

tractive writer. She is superintendent of the national

work in the South.
Mrs. Judge Merrit of New Orleans is a marked charac-

ter and a convert of Miss Willard. There lingers in her
manner a tinge of the imperious. She gesticulates with
great rapidity, but lacks grace.

A daughter of Cassius M. Clay attracted no little at-

tention.

Mrs. Mary H. Hunt of Massachusetts is the observed
of all observers. She delivered an address on scientific

instruction. She is a master of her theme.
The speech of Mary Dickerson is unreportable. It is

fragrant with flowers of rarest beauty.

Mrs. Governor Wallace of Indiana has the head of a

philosopher, and speaks with authority. But why dis-

criminate when there were scores who had proved them-
selves equally able and worthy of the great work in

which so many noble women are engaged.
Compared with the meetings of the American Board

recently held here, these ladies proved themselves to be
anything but the "weaker vessels." Their sessions were
characterized by more intense earnestness, and were of

longer duration than were any of the sessions of tlie

Board.
In the devotions a thousand sisterly voices drew us

nearer the Cross than the rougher voices of our brothers
of the Board,

RECOMMENDATIONS.

Presented by Miss Willard at the close of her address:

A memorial to the national political conventions of

1884, asking a plank in their platform which shall de-

clare in favor of an amendment to the national constitu

tion by which the prohibition of the liquor traffic shall

become an integral part of national organic law.
A special series of meetings in Washington and heur-

ings before Congress in behalf of our petitions, and to

secure a commission of inquiry into the costs and results

of the liquor traffic.

A definite plan of study laid down for our juvenile
societies.

A special arrangement of leading speakers to visit col-

lege towns and to speak to young men and young
women.
The establishment of western headquarters with a

cl'assification of four departments: 1. A bureau of or-

ganization. 2. A lecture bureau. 3. Bureau of the
press. 4. Of correspondence. A separate secretary for
each.

A commission to report one year hence plans for or-

ganization of a world's W. C. T. U.
These are taken from over a score of recommendations.

There were side meetings for various purposes all through
the sessions of the convention.

The meetings for spiritual instruction and personal
consecration held by Mrs. Hannah Whithall Smith of

Pennsylvania were largely attended. C. C. Foote.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 3, 1883.

THE W C. T. U. ORGANIZATION.

The National Woman's Christian Temperance Union
were given a hearing lately before the Senate Committee
on Education and Labor. Miss Frances E. W^illard of
Chicago, President of the Union, gave a condensed state-

ment of the organization, growth, and methods of the
work. She said the Union is often called the sober sec-

ond thought of the crusade in the winter of 1874, and
which, through prayer and persuasion, resulted in closing
250 saloons. The society comprises thirty-four State,

and three Territorial organizations, with over 3,000 local

societies, and a following of over 75,000.

Experience had suggested the advisability of dividing
the work of the society into departments, and in every
case where a special department of work has seemed to

be called for some woman has been raised to stand at the
head of such department. First in the order of evolution
stands the department of "hereditary," which aims to

teach women who come together in companies the rela-

tion of parental influences and natal inheritance to the
drink habit. Besides this department is that of "hygiene '

which aims to give a better understanding of the methods
of daily living, especially regarding food, cleanliness, ex-

ercise, ventilation, and the whole physical conduct of

life. Under the educational division of the work scien-

tific instruction stands first, its subdivisions being Sun-
day-schools, juvenile unions, temperance literature, in-

fluencing the press, conference with ecclesiastical, Sun-
day-school, educational, and medical associations, and
relative statistics. Scientific instruction embraces the
introduction of text books into public schools, setting

forth the nature and effect of alcohol on the system.
The Sunday-school work aims to give the "Thus saith the
Lord" regarding the use of intoxicating liquors as a bev-
erage. "The department of juvenile unions endeavors to
teach children the duty of total abstinence by a regular
course of study, scientific ethical and governmental. The
military feature is introduced for boys, and prizes offered

for the best essays.

Efforts are made to gain the co-operation of ecclesias-

tical bodies, and whenever a synod or conference is held
some representative of the society is usually present to
represent the cause. The department of relative statistics

endeavors to collect the best and latest statistics regard-
ing pauperism and crime, present the same to the people
until such time as the government shall appoint & com-
mittee to take the matter in hand.

In 1833 the amount of liquor consumed in the State of

Maine was three gallons for each inhabitant, and, at the
same rate of consumption, the tax to be paid by that
State into the United States Treasury would be $3,000,000
per annum ; instead of that, the government tax on all

the liquor consumed in that State for all purposes is but
$28,000 per year. Yet we are told that "Prohibition
does not prohibit," and that Maine presents a notable
illustration of the failure of prohibition.

A scheme is on foot to organize -a National association

of brewers, saloon keepers, cigar and tobacco men, its

professed object being to "combine against the 'persecu-
tions ' they are subjected to by people who are constantly
crying out that the law i« being violated." With a
dreamed-of capital of $2,000,000 and the "influence"
of their members, the Chicago promoters of this new
scheme say they expect to accomplish something.

The fact that good order can be maintained in a city of

7,500 inhabitants by one policeman is suggestive ; that in
this city there is no court house nor jail is not surprising
when one policeman easily maintains good order. The
reason for this would be interesting. The inhabitants are
an active energetic people. There is a fair admixture of
foreign blood. They do business and labor for a living
just as necessarily as those of any other city. American
civilization touches the city on every side. Men and
women rank not above the average in literary culture.

The anxieties of life are as hard to endure in this city as
in any other ; why not have need for the jail and court
house ? This city has churches, schools, theatres, in fact
everything that any average community enjoys. What
is tlie explanation ? Municipal government is the same.
There is no tyrant behind the scenes. No superstitious

dread haunts the citizens by day and night. What is it

at last ? We just stated that the city had everytliing that
an average community enjoys. Allow us to modify that
statement. That city has no saloons. Prohibition
prohibits. No saloons, one policeman, no court house,
no jail. Every other known element in ordinary human
society is present and in operation. Every other accom-
modation is afforded, and the people have all the protccr

tion that the most peaceable desire. This city has no
jail in which to confine the prisoners, because there is no
court house in which to try men arraigned for violation
of the law ; it has no culprits because no policemen to

arrest them ; it has no policemen, because tlieie are no
men to be arrested ; it has no men to be arrested, be-

cause—eh ? As we said, this city has churches, schools,

libraries, theatres, workshops, stores, livery stables, etc.,

etc. No men to be arrested ! No saloons !

—

MinneJiaJian.
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AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188^.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OP ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OF CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the trod of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That Cod requires and man needs a Sabhath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating- drijdis as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

.5. That the civil equality secured ^o all American
citizens by articles IStli, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'^ of
science and Literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound cm-rency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to tlie honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

THE NATIONAL W. C. T. U. ON POLITICS.

This great moating at Detroit, reported so kindly, so

well, and with such hearty sympathy by Bro. Foote on

another page, voted with great unanimity on some polit-

ical questions, and the influence of this powerful organ-

ization will not fail of its effect in the election of 1884.

The Union Signal thus reports :

Never before has the National W. C. T. U. committed
itself so stroDglv and so unanimously to the effort to

secure the ballot to woman. Nothing of late happening
is so indicative of the rapid advance of thought in this

direction. Even the most conservative, or those who
have hitherto been so regarded, lifted no warning voice

against this forward step and procedure. As the case

now stands, the National society believes it to be the

Christian and patriotic duty of woman to seek the ballot

as a means to prohibition and home protection.

Very cautious was the expression of allegiance to any
political party. In an assembly made up^of delegates

from every State, there could but be remembrance of the

Democratic party, as the party of iDrohibition in the

South, and of the Republican party in Iowa and Kansas
as the instrument by which the attainment of prohibition

in these two States has been reached, consequently the

decision was for " that party, by whatever name called

which shall give us the best embodiment of prohibition

principles and will most surely protect our homes."

HOW BUTLER STANDS IN S7BAGUSE.

Greensboro, Ind.

After staying in Syracuse with my brother two days, I

went to the ticket office to purchase a ticket for Phila-

delphia, and while in the act of buying the ticket my
satchel was stolen from me.

At ten o'clock a trial was in progress for the recovery

of my property. The thief gave his name as Emanuel
Spencer; his home was in Boston. He was defended on

the plea of insanity. After stating different causes for

his insanity, some one asked him the question: "Would
you vote for Ben Butler if you had a chance?" His an-

swer was: "You are just right. I would vote for Butler

every time."

The police magistrate looked the prisoner right in the

eye, then up with his hands and said: "The prisoner has

just given the best evidence of his insanity that has been

produced in this court to-day." The magistrate gave it

as his opinion that no man could vote for Ben Butler and

be in his right mind. This was said in the presence of

the chief of police, the police officers, and many others,

and nearly all seemed to indorse the magistrate's sayings.

I said "amen" with a vengeance. W. A. Hyle.

The churches.

— The Inter-Seminary Missionary Alliance of the stu-

dents of the several theological seminaries of the coun-
try held a very spirited and profitable annual convention
in Hartford a week ago, continuing from Thursday to

Sunday evening. The day sessions were occupied with
business and papers by the students present. The even-
ings were given to addresses by well-known ministers.
Dr. A. A. Hodge, Dr. Behrends of Brooklyn, and S.

Hodge of Boston, speaking among others.

—The American Bible Society cannot supply the de-

mand for Bibles, although making arrangements for issu-

ing 2,000,000 next year.

—The McAll Mission is to establish a mission in

Calais, where, until a short time ago, no Protestant

preacher's voice has been heard for two hundred years.

—The question whether or no he has the right or

power to appoint a successor to the late Bishop Colenso

of Natal, has for some time engaged the attention of the

Archbishop of Canterbury. Natal, however, has an ec-

clesiastical community distinct from the English church,

and hence it is considered probable that no bishop can be
appointed.by the head of the English church.

—In less than thirty years more than three hundred
Baptist churches, comprising twenty thousand baptized

believers, have been organized in Sweden. The work
originated with Rev. Andreas Wiberg, a native of

Sweden, educated at the University of Upsala, and for

many years a Lutheran minister. Twenty thousand
Swedish children have been gathered into the Baptist

Sunday-schools. The temperance cause has also been
constantly and successfully advocated. ^ A large number
of these Baptist church members have emigrated to the

United States, and have formed churches all through the

West.

—The project of consolidating the Northern and
Southern Provinces of the Moravian churches of Amer-
ica has failed. This consolidation has been agitated for

some years, and at the last association of the Northern
Provinces held in Bethlehem, Pa., the matter was referred

to a commission, to whom was delegated the power to

perfect the union of the two provinces. When the con-

tract was ready for signing, differences arose which have
put an end to the scheme, at least for the present.

—David C. Cook, the well known Sunday-school pub-
lisher, has given a $2,500 Cottrell steam printing press to

the American Mission publishing, house of India. This
Cottrell machine will be the first and only machine in

India, except
,
the ones used for English Government

printing, and will be of similar make to those used in the

Government printing office at Washington, and in Mr.
Cook's establishment. The press will soon be on its way
and serving the missions of various denominations.

—The expenses of the Episcopal General Convention
held at Philadelphia during the month of October
amounted to $40,000, including entertainment of dele-

gates and traveling expenses.

— Hitherto in Hebrew congregations women have had
no voice in the election of rabbi or any of the church
business, but a Philadelphia synagogue has accorded to

them equal privileges with the male members, except the

holding of official positions.

—It is estimated that the Methodist General Confer-
ence which meets at Philadelphia next year will cost the
church not less than $100,000. There will be 600 dele-

gates, and Bishop Simpson will preside. Ex-President
Hayes and possibly General Grant will be among the
delegates.

—The receipts of the American Missionary Association
for the financial year just ended were $312,567.29, an in-

crease of $14,982.84 over the previous year. Of the

total amount $126,366.73 was from legacies, the income
from this source being unusually large. The payments
for the year, less a balance in hand at the bginning of the

year, were $312,018.97, and the balance now in hand is

$548.32.

—The annual survey of the work of the American
Board, presented at the annual meeting of the Board at

Detroit, gives the following statistical summary: Num-
ber of missions, 20; number of stations, 80; out-stations,

742; number of ordained missionaries, six being physici-

ans, 154; physicians not ordained, men and women, nine;

other male assistants, seven ; other female assistants, 263

;

total nmmber of laborers sent from this country, 433; native
pastors, 144; native preachers and catechists, 369; native

school-teachers, 1,014; other native helpers, 300; total num-
ber of laborers connected with the missions, 2,260; num-
ber of churches 278; number of church members, 19,364;
added during the past year, 1,737; whole number from
the first, 89,323; number of High Schools, Theological
Seminaries and station classes, 58; pupils in these, 2,086;
boarding schools for girls, 40: pupils in these, 1,538; com-
mon schools, 832; pupils in these, 31,016; whole number
of pupils, 35,625.

—

Christian at Work.

—The demand in India for medical women for the
treatment of Indian women and children is growing rap-

idly. About two years ago the Maharnee of Puranah,
who was treated by an English woman doctor, wrote to

Queen Victoria on the subject, and Sir Salar Jung repre-

sented that medical women would be a great blessing in

India. Independent of what may have been done in this

uirection in connection with zenana missionary work,
there have been attempts to supply women doctors from
medical schools in India. Nearly ten years ago women
were admitted to the Madras Medical College, with this

end in view, and now the Calcutta Medical College has
been opened to them and a scheme to found a woman's
hospital in Bombay has been adopted, of which Miss
Peechy, M. D., is to be in charge, and women who wish
to enter medical service will be educated for it.

—It was slated at the late meeting of the American
Board that, during the last ten years, the work of the
Board has increased 135 per cent, in conversions, educa-
tional institutions, and native agencies; but there had
i)een little or no increase in the contributions, while the

number of youug men offering themselves for the mis-

sion work had grown constantly smaller, so that last year

only four students in the theological schools had offered

themselves for the missionary work. It was stated that

the outlook in this particular was a little more favorable

for this year.

—

N T. Christian Advocate.

—The American Sunday School Union has just adopt-

ed the following

:

Besolved, That the American Sunday School Union,
invoking the blessing of Almighty God, and relying upon
the sympathy and co-operation of Christians and philan-

thropists, will undertake to establish and maintain a

Sunday school in every needy community in the vast ter-

ritory between the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains
and the Pacific Ocean.
In 1830 the Union, under a similar resolution carried

its banners into the great valley of the Mississippi, and
in 1833 into the South Atlantic States. As the result

hundreds of Sabbath schools were organized, and thou-

sands of children instructed in the Word of Life. Many
of the schools have become useful churches. Now the

Union proposes an advance into the territories along the

Red River of the North, the Upper Missouri, the Yellow
Stone and Columbia rivers ; also onward to the hamlets
on the Sierras, and still onward to the fertile lands along

the Pacific. The enterprise will be approved by thou-

sands of Christian hearts and should have a place among
the objects of Christian generosity.

—

Intelligencer.

THE WESLEYAN GENERAL CONFERENCE
AND MASONIC DELE.QATES.

The Northern Christian Advocate, in speaking of the

refusal of the Wesleyan Methodist General Conference
"to hold fellowship with" a fraternal delegate from the

Methodist Episcopal Central New York Conference, who
declared himself a member of two secret societies,

queries: "If the Bishop had hired a district messenger
boy at fifty cents an hour, instead of selecting a highly
respected and scholarly member of the conference, would
he have been subjected to the same examination and his

message spurned?" If the Northern Christian Advocate
can not discern any difference between receiving a mes-
sage at the hands of a hired boy and "fellowshipping" a

secret society fraternal delegate, we hope the action of

the General Conference may slighty lift the "hoodwink"
and shed some "light" from the "East" on the "poor
blind candidate" for sympathy over the refusal of the

Wesleyan General Conference to "fellowship" the secret

"works of darkness" even in the person of a "highly re-

spected and scholarly member" of secret societies, which
the appointing power behind the delegate knew we did

not as a church "fellowship." This is the second at-

tempt to secure official "fellowship" of secret societies at

the hands of our General Conference in the person of

secret society delegates, sent in the face of the fact

"known and read of all men" that as a people we are

conscience-committed to refuse to "fellowship" such
members. Query: Is the Methodist Episcopal church so

generally "cable-towed" into membership in secret clans

as to have no "highly respected and scholarly member"
to appoint as fraternal delegate to a known anti-secret

society General Conference, who is not in his personal

relations in alliance with the secret lodgisms of the day?
— Wesleyan.
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FARM NOTES.

HOW TO SUCCESSFULLY TRANSPLANT
TREES.

Many think it cheaper and better to

take up large trees from the woods, and
transplant them to their grounds or to

the road-side, than to buy nursery trees.

As a rule such trees die ; they fail because
proper precautions have not been taken.

In digging up the tree, all the roots out-

side of a circle a few feet in diameter are

cut off, and the tree is reset with its full

head of branches. Whoever has seen
trees in the forest that were upturned by
a tornado, must have been struck by the
manner in which the roots run very near
to the surface, and to a great distance.

When the roots of the trees are cut off at

two or three feet from the trunk, few or
no fibrous or feeding roots are left,

and if the mass of tops is left the
expansion of the buds in the spring will

not be responded to by a supply of sap
from the roots, and death must follow.

If such trees have the tops completely
removed, leaving only a bare pole, they
will usually grow when transplanted.
The tree is little more than an immense
cutting ; but there are roots enough left

to meet the demand of the few shoots
that start from the top, and growth above
and below ground are well balanced.
We have seen maples, elms, and basswood
trees, fifteen feet or more high, trans-

planted in this manner without a failure.

Some trees treated in this manner were
planted in our neighborhood about ten
years ago. They have now as fine heads
as one would wish, and show no signs of
former rough treatment. Trees in pas-

tures, or on the edge of woods, are better
furnished with roots. These should be
prepared for transplanting by digging
down to the roots, and cutting off all that
extend beyond the desired distance. This
will cause the formation of fibrous roots
near the tree. It will be safer to take
two years for the operation, cucting
half of the roots each year. Such trees

may be removed in safety, especially if a
good share of the top is removed at trans-
planting.—American Agric ulturint.

Transplanting Trees.—Large trees
may be successfully transplanted by re-

moving them in winter, while the ground
is frozen, with a large ball of earth at-

tached to the roots. The earth about
them may be removed before the ground
freezes, leaving sufficient to support the
tree in position.

AUTUMN HINTS FOR KITCHEN GARDEN.
In a well-managed garden, as soon as

one crop is off the ground is made ready
for another, if the season allows. In stiff

soils, especially, plowing or spading, and
leaving them rough through the winter,
greatly improves them.

Preserving roots in winter.—Parsnips,
salisfy, and horseradish are not injured
by hard freezing; all others must be
stored for the winter, and a sufficient sup-
ply of the hardy kinds should also be
taken up. We have described various
methods of storing roots in back num-
bers of the American Agriculturist. If
the cellar is not too warm, a supply for
present use may be kept in boxes or bar-
rels, and. covered with earth to prevent
shrivelling.

Cabbages. —The usual method is to pull
the cabbages, set them in a dry place,
heads downwards, and on the approach
of cold weather, cover with a coating of
leaves up to the ends of the roots; light
soil is often used instead of leaves. For
family use, it is convenient to dig a trench"
where water will not stand, and set the
cabbages, with what soil adheres to the
roots, close together, upright, in this.
Make a sloping covering wi(.h boards.
As cold weather comes on, place a layer
of leaves or straw over the heads. Soft
cabbages thus treated will very often form
firm heads by spring.

Asparagus and rhubarb.—Though these
plants are quite hardy, the beds will pro-
duce all the better and earlier if they have
a covering of three or four inches of
manure. All litter should be first cleared
off, and if not already done, the aspara-
gus tops should be burned.

Crops wintered in the ground, such as
spinach, sprouts, onion sets, etc., will
need two or three inches of leaves, straw,
or marsh hay, as a protection during win-
ter, in all but very mild localities.

—

Am.
Agriculturist.

Dr. Benson's Celery Pills cured my neural-
gia of 9 years' standing." Josenh Snvrlpr Pav-
lons, Pa.

Joseph Snyder, Pax-

D0NATI0N8.

Received at N. C. A. Office from Sept. 10
to Nov. 10, 18S;J.

For Southern Work, H. H. Hinman, agent;
Jno. C. Cole $10 00

For General Work:

Colllection at Birmingham, Iowa,
per J. Blanchard 5 26

Colections per P. S. Feemster. .$40 00

For Tract Fund:

Geo. Brokaw, $1..50; John C. Cole,

$3.00; Jno. Stahl, 25c; Alfred Martin,

$1.00;. Jno. Gardner, $5.00.

For A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece:

E. Sutton $20 00

For Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss:

E. Sutton 5 QO

For Eld. J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky:
E. Sutton 5 00

For Washington Fund:
Miss Ella S. Risley, $100; Dea. Jos.

Powers, $10; A. M. Paull, $10; W. Sperry,

$25; Jno. C. Cole, $5; Rev. J. R. John-
son, $2.50: B. C. Green, $5; M. Wood-
ward, $5; Geo. W. Freeze, $3; Susannah
G. Reed, $2; Capt. R. Berry, $1; Wm. C.
Henry, $5; P. Nickl.-.s, $5; J. W. Crider,

$1; Mary A. Waterman, $5.

For Cynosure Extension Fund:
Jno. Corrington, 50c; C. Gunn, $1; Mrs.

L. E. Foster, $10. T. B. Wilson, $2.

For Wm. Hazenberg, Cape Town, South
Africa:

R. D. Nichols, $1; E. Sutton, $10.

For J. F. Galloway, Okahumpka, Fla:

R. D. Nichols, $1; E. Sutton, $5.

W. I. Phillips, Treasurer.

$50.00 BE WARD/

Stolen from the stable of W. Northrup,

Bloomingdale, DuPage county, Illinois,

on the night of the 7th of November,
one grey stallion about 15 hands high;

weight about 1050 tbs. ; long mane and
tail; has never been shod; has been

worked and has collar marks on shoul-

ders. The above reward will be paid for*

the recovery of the horse or any informa-

tion that will lead to his recovery. Ad
dress, W. Northrup,

Bloomingdale, 111.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesonieness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders, ^old only in catis. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 10(5 Wall st., N. Y.

General Washing'ton Opposea to Ss-
CRET SociKTiES. Tlus {s a roiMiliHcatlou of Gover-
nor Joseph Ritner's " Vindica/ion of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence to
Secret SocielieH," commiinicatcd to the House of
Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,
at; thbir special request. To tills is added tlie fact
that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re
tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they
considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents
each; per dozen, 75 cents.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St.. CUoaeo, III.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

JPast Mas»t«'P of licystoue I..o«Ige,

Wo. OJiO, Chicago.
A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
IjOdf;e, to wliich is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illuslrafiiig every sik'n, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodi/e. This work is highly
onmmeuded by leading lecturers as furnishing the
b^st arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic oliligatioiiB of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 4U cents,

National Christian Association,

33t AVcstlVIadisoii St. Chicago, III.

The Master's Carpet.

BY

Past Slasiter of Koystonn I^oclgc Sfo. 03?
Cliicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of every
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus .showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of (he order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge fur years. Every
Mason, every pers(m conlemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure anil carefully read this work.
An appendix is added of aii pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
..hlch gives every siy^n, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brjef explanation of each.
X"he work contains 429 page^ and is substantially
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
221 W. IVIadisoii St., Cliirago, 111.

The Facts Stated.

HON. THTJRLO"W WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprisine a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
or the monument erected to the memory of Capt.

William Morg:.n. The frontispiece is an engravini;

of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HIS AFFIDAVIT to it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense of having been governed throuph the
"Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and n-xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies."
The pamphlot is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last historical article which this great
iournalist and politician wrote. fOhlcago, National
Christian Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

HAY FEVER
THEIR G&USE AND CURE.

KNECHT'S NEW BOOK SEyTFREE.
Address, L. A. KMGUT. 15 East Third St., CINCINNATI, 0.

iNO PATENT! NO PAY.
K. S. & A. r. LACEY, Patent

_ _ _' Attorneys. Washington, D. C.
Full instructions and Hand-Book of Patents sent free.

BACKLOG
SKETCHES, our large 16 para
paper tilled witli charming serials,

siietches, stories, choice Uli^cel-

lauy, etc , is sent 3 MONTHS ON
Tin AT. tor 'lo cenL-.; and we send EVERY subscriber

FREE, our new IlolUIay Package, consisting of 11

POPUI-AK SONGS, with music, 10 NEW KVENINO GA.ME8,

pack of AGE AND FORTUKE-TEI.I.ING GAUDS, pack " UOLD
TO LIGHT" CARDS, pack FUN AND FLIRTATION CARDS, set

CHRO.MO CARDS, l.'S new TRICKS IN MAGlfc, 5 NEW TllZZLES,

HELLER'S ('ON-IORI JG PACK, MYSTIC ORACLE, GAME OF
FORTUNE, 6 beautiful face pictures, set transforma-
tion PICTURES, 2j ways to GET RICH, etc. Elldless
Amnsenient! AGENTS wanted. Sample paper lor

stamp. BACKLOG PUBLISHING CO., AUGUSTA, MALNK.

Oy^ Illustrated'
jCont;iins '20

j
imperial

^sizeCoLOKED viewstilleLU

iYiuL'uiiUr-Florijla Scenes!
. prowi lit: and diflfrent sections of the State,
.'llicliondsiiinestwnrk of the kind published.
INr mail,] "IS tape Xrvv un receiptor oOr. postal I

Addicss AStiniEAI* liKOS., Jacksonville, ¥\a..l

MAH-HAH-BONE,
COMPRISING IN ONE VOLUME,

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
Which pives the correct or "standard work ar;d

ritual of Masonry; the proper position of eiich offi-

cer in the Lodge room, order of opening and clos-
ing the Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of in-
itiation, the oaths, the proper manner of giviu/
the signs, grips, etc., are fully illustrated and ex
piaiued:

Tlie Master's Carpet
Which explains the true source and meaniuR
every ceremony aud symbol of the Lodge, H
showing the principlesou which the order is founn
ed ; aud

FEEEMASONRY

Which illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony o|
the Lodge, and gives a brief explaualion of each,
.Tiakiuga most valuable compilation of infoi'matioc
..fliicerning Masonry. Bound in fine cloth covers.
589 pages. Price $1 00. Address,

National Christian Association,

3S1 West IVIadisou St., Chicago, Ilk.

~"lN THE COILS;
—OR—

The Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND BAPIDLT SELLING BOOH IN OPPOnilOM
TO FBEE-MA80NKT.

We desire to call your attention to this useful
work, and ask you to help us in its circulation. We
want Agents to canvass every community.
By selling this book one can do much good. It la

by such literature that we must expect to awaken a
popular sentiment against secret societies, and
overthrow them. By selling this book one can
make money. Liber.'il terms will be allowed, and
any energetic iigeut can sell many copies. Masons
will 'my it from mere curiosity. Anti- Masons will

buy it for the facts and arguments presented.
Many will buy it to send to their neighbors. Those
on the fence will buy it that they may learn the truth
on the subject. Those not interested in the dir-cus-

Hion, and young people especially, will buy It for
the story.

" A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."—National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" It is nn attack on Freemasonry with o sprinkle
of Slavery thrown in to make it go down well."—A.
E. Presbyterian, (S. C )

" 80 intensely interesting did I find It that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This
work places the author high among the writers of

the best class of fiction."—W. W. Barr, D D., in
ChriBtiun Instructor, (Philadelphia, Pa.)

"A charming work fit to be classed with 'Unolo
Tom's Cabin,' it is indeed less a work of fiction.

The volume is as valuable as a %vork ot reference as

it is agreeable, truthful and useful. Our you-ig
folks will not Isave the book, if they begin it, till

they ' see how it turns out.' "—Cynosure, (Chicago,
111.)

The book is neatly and plainly printed, hands jme-
ly bound, 35'2 pages, thick paper. A specimen copy
sent to any one contemplating accepting an agency
for $1.10.
Single copy 11.50: Per Dozen. $15.00.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature and
Temjlncy of FREEMASONKi'. 'WlUi an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points in the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 ccntscach;
per dozen. ?5. 00. Paper covers, 40 cents each: per
dozen, S:4.00.

Discussion on Secret Societies. By
lildfrW S Kcwcoiner i nd Eider U. \V, Wilson, a
Itoyal -Arch Mason. This discussion was fir-t puii-

lislied In a series of articles in the Church Advocate.
25ci-n;scacli; per rluz .-fi.OO.

National Christian Association.
221 Vfr. -M^Ai GA r-t- 'H.

E PUREST IS THE BEST.
In the selection of STTBTDAY-SCHOOI. PAPERS, the most important point to be considered

is the moral tone of the subject matter. If this is of a questionable character, the papers should be
ghmined, no matter how large, how attractive, or how low the price. Such papers are

COSTLY AT ANY PKICE.
The'country is being flooded with S. S. literature that is largely composed of what may be properly

termed " KEl,ICSIOIIS FICTIOSi." the tendency ot which is to create a distaste for sound reading
and foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious ch.iracter.

The engravings of these papers are equally objectionable. In many cases a lady or girl dressed in the
height of fashion is made the HKROIXE OK A STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ox-

travagancj and pride. With such instructors in our Sunday-schools we cannot expect thechildreu to

grow up with a love for sound literature and with correct ideas of Christian propriety. With a view ot
supplying S. S. papers, of a pure an<l olexutin"; <-lij»i'.ictor. the iiiil.lishivrs iire issuing

They are FREK, It'ROitl EltTlOX. and the cms are chosen with great care. While they are thus

carefully edited, they are not lacking in nttractivenesH. They are well printed on beautiful tinted

paper. The children .ire delighted n-ith thrni. The very low price at which this line of 8.

8. papers is issued, places them within the reach of even school- of limited means
IN CI-CRS OF FIVE OR MORE,

TUB HLULi^ST ISc
I^XJI^E V7"OIR,3DS lOc
sTJisrsmnsTE lOc

Be sure and send for samples before you order your ne.Yt supply of papers.

SAIMPLK COr»IKS SEIVT FREE.
We are prepared to fnrnish any other Sundav-school papers in the market at publishers' prices, so that

schools can order all their supplies from 11s, and thus save the complication, labor and expense of sending

to several parties. We handle a full line of Sunday-school Tickets, Reward Cards, helps and
other requisites. . . ... ,. ^ o . . .
agrSend for our new catalogue of Sundav-school cards and other requisites, irirli disoonuTS. bent free to

any address. Address T, B. ARNOLD, ^«* * ^"^
^'"^"''ijklcasb. III. •
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IN BRIEF.
•

The estimated amount of postal reve-

nues for the fiscal year beginning on July

1 next, including $430,000 estimated re-

ceipts from the money order business, is

$47,104,178 The estimated expenditure

for the same time is $50,062,189, which
will leave a deficiency in revenue of $3,-

958,111. In his letter to Congress recom-

mending the reduction of the letter rate

to two cents the President expressed the

opinion that the reduction would cause a

deficiency of $3,000,000 the first year,

and the oflicial estimate above given shows
his estimate to have been within $41,000.

—In order to preserve and maintain

the National bank-note circulation, Mr.

New, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,

suggests the issue of fifty-years 3 per

cent bonds to the amount of $500,000,000,

into which the 4 and 4^ per cents shall be

convertible, the bond^ to be used as a basis

for circulation. Mr. New believes that

such bonds would be eagerly sought by
the National banks for that purpose, and
that all fears for the safety and perma-
nency of the National banking system

would be removed.

—Over 19,400,000 acres of our public

lands were disposed of last year. The
Commissioner of the General Land Office

recommends more stringent laws to pre-

vent frauds, and they should be passed.

-It is estimated at the Treasury De-
partment that the statement of the public

debt will show a reduction the past

month of about $10,500,000.

—On and after the 18th of November
next the new time adopted by the rail-

ro.ids of the United States and Canada
will go into effect.

—G. N. Fox, who was Assistant Secre-

tary of the Navy when Gideon Welles was
Secretary under Lincoln's administration,

died at New York Monday.

—For nine months of 1883 the exports

of iron and steel from Great Britain

amounted to 640,079 tons—410,826 tons

less than in the corresponding period in

1883.

—Dr. Leonard Stegnejer arrived at San
Francisco Monday from the Arctic, hav-
ing in his possession an excellent speci-

men skeleton of the "northern manatic"
or sea-cow. His trip was undertaken un-
der a commission from the Smithson-
ian Institute at Washington.

—De Brazza, the French explorer, is

reported to have been killed in a fight in

the Congo region.

—Maurice Ranger & Co., cotton mer-
chants at Liverpool, failed Tuesday for

$3,250,000. The crash brought down two
cotton brokerage firms, and it is reported
houses at New York are involved for

about £100,000.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
nVIarked Benefit in Indigestion.

Dr. A. L. Hall, Fair Haven, N. Y., sa}'s:
" Have prescribed it with marked benefit in in-

digestion and urinary troubles."

—A fast express train between Liver-

pool and London collided Wednesday
night with an empty train. Two people
were killed and several wounded.

To Ph3'sicians—Constitutioual sliin diseases
promptly reached by Dr. Benson's Skin Cure.

WHAT EMINENT PHYSICIANS SAY.

The Celebrated London Physician,
Erasmus Wilson, pa3's: "Several cases of incip-
ient coM.s?(mji;</owliavc come under mj' observa-
tion, and tliey liave liecn cured by a timely use
of Liebig'8 Liquid Beef Tonic."

Ekasmus Wilson, M.D., F. R. 8.

" I have had the process explained by which
the beef in this i)reparation is preserved and
rflndered soluble by the brandy employed, and
I am satisfied this combination will prove a val-
uable adjuticl to ourpjiarmacopieia."

(Signed)

AuTnuR IIillHassell, M.D., F. R. S.
Pi'cs. Jioijal Analytical Association, Londmi,

Russell Square, London, W. C.
3d January, 18G8.

Since the date of the above analysis, and by
the urgent request of several eminent members
of the medical profession, I have added to each
wineglassfu) of this preparation two grains of
Soluble Citrate of Iron. T. Colden.

Sold by all druggists.

CATARRH CURED.
A Clergyman, after suffering a number of

years from that dreadful disease Catarrh, and
after trying every known remedy without suc-
cess, at last found a prescription which com-
pletely cured and saved him from death. Any
sufferer from this ^dreadful disease sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Dit. J. A.
Lawuenoe, Brooklyn, N. Y., will receive the
recipe free of charge.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Sii'sToflic Syrup
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, Sr Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the

entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictly followed and carried

out. In a great many oases a single dose has
been snfBicient for a cure, and whole families

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however,prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
heen checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usoally this medicine
will notTequire any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
wUl be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not

purchase, or yon will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

S The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal OEH.'B. ««' "-' . n^'TB-r-.x T T.'. f V.

^mmn

(|N|E|R|V|E|)

CcowgyEROR,)

IS UNFAII-INO

> AyP IXFALLIBLE

^ -C^NEVER FAILST^ 1 r,

atl,,J^>«s^ ^^fft-^^^jEpileptic Fits,

^Hp^'IIJf ffMaBI'^^"*'"' Falling

^^alW&S'^^^ Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous end Blood Diseases.

^WT^o Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irresjularities of the blood, stomach,

bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve

tonic, appetizer or stimulent,/Saman'tew Jfer-

vine IS invaluable.

[[^"Thousands
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-

ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.

$1.50, at Druggists.

The DR. S. A. RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. (18)

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rehekah dadie-') degrees, profuscly illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to he strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order,
over one hundred fout-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by Presidont
.J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the 'Charge Boolcs" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, «1.00; per dozen, S8.00. Paper cov!',
50 cents; per dozen 84.0(1.

All orders promptly tilled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 W. IVIadi.son street, Chicago.

The Facts Statel.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.
This la a sixteen page pamphlet oompriaing a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
of the monument erected to the memory of Oapt.
William Morgan. The frontlBpieoe Is an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
eeizaro and confinement of Morgan lu the Onnandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.
Ho not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTAOHKa HIS AFFIDAVIT tO It.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of flfty-Bix years with a con-
scious sense of having been gOTorned through the
"Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and nixt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
Influences of " secret societies."

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and la

doubtless the last historical article which this great

Journalist and politician wrote. [Ohicago, National

Christian Aasoclation.] Single copy, 6 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

BITAETMENT 0¥ FINE AETS,
WHEATON COLLJEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mks. S. H. Nutting, residcntin9tructorforl2years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in their schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Whzaton, 111.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tractsfor sale by the Nation-

al Chkistian Association. Look it over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LUMRY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialties. All the newest and best,
STRAW n r" r\ r\ 1 1~ rs grapes.
BLACK L/ L L/ LJ I L \J and other
GOOSE Itr II n I r t1 Sman
RASP Ul^llIilL- \J, Fruits.

Price list free. Orders sentby mall, express orfreight

FOR th=^nhedi.o„»
Life and Labors

of C. H. Spurgeon," l^^rLa
the century. By Geo.C. Needham, the Evangel'
iit. Endorsed by all denominations. The'
selling Family book ever published. A^e
are meeting with wonderful success. Ni
competition. Any man or woman wanting
& good business, address, for extra
Mnux and special territory.

AMERICAN T) A nPTTATTCi NO PATENT
& FOREIGN LrLl Xhrs lk5 NO PAY.
L. BINGHAM & CO. Patent Att'ys, "Washington, D. C

CUSHiNG'S MANUAL
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.

Rules of pvoceediug and debate in deliberative as-
semblies. This is the standard ?uthority in all the
United States and is an indispensable Hand-book for
every meml)er of a deliberative body, as a ready refer-

ence upon the formality of any proceeding or debate.
"The most authoritative expounder of American

parliamentarv law."—Cn.\s. ."^rjiNKU.

Price. 7.5c. Sent bv luiiii ..ii ii-i-i'iiit of price. Aildress
THOMB-SON, BKOW."^' A- «.:» , Koslon, Mass

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Rank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each: per
dozen, »2.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
221 W. Madison St., Chicaso.

"THE "WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PAET,"
AND YOTT HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NTTT-SHELL."

SECE.33]T SOCIETIES
TR-ATED.

IEL,TJS-

Containiiig the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
•greeofthe York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Tcmplarisra, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias and the Grange,with aiiidavits, etc. Over2.T0 cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents ; 82.00 per dozer.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters tor Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 221 W. I\Iadisoii St. Chicago.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Chioaeo, III.

FINNEY ON 31AS0NRY.

The character, claims and practical workings of
Freemasonry. By Pros. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "briglit
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, Tdc; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover 35c; per dozen, S3.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Send
for acopy in clotli and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W.Madison St. Chicaso.

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Remiuiscences of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, S7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, S3.50.
This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-

ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
liow had men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

. rAj LyvAY
) THE (

Chicago &North-Western
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINEAnd the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It IS the Great Thoroughfare from and toCHICAGO
And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and NorDti-western Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Dakota, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Nebrasha, Colorado, Wyom-
ing', Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Oregon, Washington Terri-
tory, Sritixh Columbia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Jiustraliaf Neto
Zealand, and all principal points m the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its own lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and Northern
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road: their speed is as great as
comfort and safety w^ill permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CARS on
all through trains, PARLOR CARS on its
principal routes, and NORTH-'WESTERN
UINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for sing-le or round trip

tickets and for full information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MABVIN HUGHITT,

Gen. Sup't. 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager.
W. H. STENNETT,

Gen. Pass. Agt., Cliicago.

I PURGATIVE

And will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months

np Female Complaint* theie Pills have noeqii. ,.

nt by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pampnlet.

ILLS
Any person who will take ONE PILL

. . _. . FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.
For curinp Female Complaint* theie Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or

S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston^ Mass.

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE

"

(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Klegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Rechn-

ing Chairs (seats free), Smoking Cars, with Re-
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Council
Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-

seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-

tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
between IndianapoUs & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAB LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull-

man Palace Sleeping Cars are tub daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk,
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars vrith Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to

and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Denver,
Colorado.
It is universally admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad in the World for all Classes of Travel
T. J. POTTER, 3d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manager. PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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ST-A.KriD-A.K,ID _
ILLUSTRATED RITUALS 1

CompleteWOEK and"SECEETS" I

Revised Oddfallowship, .... cloth $1., paper 50
Freemasonry— 6rst Seven Degrees, ..." 1., " gO
Kulght Templarism—Eighth to Fourteenth Dee's, '* 1., " 50
Adoptive Masonry, - - 20 I Temple of Honor, - - 25
KnlgUts of Pythias, . . 25 United Sons of Industry, 10
Good Templarism, . . 25 |

Grand Army of the Republic, 10
Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books

Bent postpaid on receipt of price, Postasre stamps taken in pav'tEZB.A A. COOK. JPublisher. 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOUNG'S GREAT BIBLE COK.^aRU
ANCE

311,000 reference' The complete work. So'i^-^on
says: Crudeu's cliilJ"s iiluy conipar'jd wl 'i 't."
Bo'JQd incloili, i2 jOi lialf Ilussia,$3. Postage Wc

lEACHEES' LIBEAIlY.,u'?u';7^•^
Bible Dictionary, Commcnturv. CuinpL-ndiiiiu
of TerxjhinR, etc., etc.; snmll.'hut very read-
able [)rint ; wirt^-sewi'd, io postal card covers.
Conteuts similar to books which, in ordinary

- _ form, coat 75c. to $1.50 each. The ten books
for |1.50, postpaid.

)fa[|fof$G
75.

$fi.Y5 buys a Hbr.'i-yof 100 volumes of choic-
est $1 to $1,50 Sunday-school books, scut

' postpaid. 50 books for if:!. 50, Books all cat-

alngut'd and numbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

outlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. Oik;
hiindrpd and Bcventv hnnVc ii..'« i^-^nr-,! The whole lot for $11.16.

Single copy, postpaid, lOc; 12 copies, $1,

TITLES OF BOOKS.
Please Order by the Nos.

i nr; Frayer.
sSer'

3 llairyman's Daughter.
4 Whiter than Snow; I.Ittlr

5 Alone in London. [Dot.

6 Children of Cloveilv.
7 Little Bessie; French Bessie.

8 The Giant-Klller.
9 Ursula's Giilhood.
M LoslGip; Little Meg's Cliil

11 Newlvn House. [dren.

\l Tom Gillies.

13 Whatisher Name!
14 Willie's Money-Box.
15 Kern Glen.
16 Sunbeam Susette.

17 Rose, Robin and Little Mav
IS Apion Strings.

19 Children of the Great King,

2 Nellie's Dark Days.
•n On the Way.
22 A Double Story.

23 Gutta Ten ha Willie.

24 My Brother and 1.

2t Madie Grant.
26 Coming to the Light,

27 Deepdale End.
28 Winifred Bertram,
29 Life's Struggles.

30 Work and Wages.
31 Time Will Tell.

32 Adventures of Kwei.
33 Kthel Linton.
34 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's E>e.
36 Peter the Apprentice
37 The Wood Carvers.
38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bnv.
29 Bernie's While Chicken;
411 Sheer Off. [Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
J2 Truth Is Always Best.

43 Ministering Children, P.irt I.

44 MinisteringChihlren.Parlll.
45 .Netiie'sMiss'n, Lit. Margery.
46 iVlargery's City Home.
47 The Poor Cleric
48 Pilgrim Street.

49 Sliver Sands.
50 King Jack of HAylandB.
51 Little Brown Girl. [Le'tor.
62 Tom Green; The Tinker's
63 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

64 General P.^ ami llerStafiF.

55 How the Buttoned Bnoti
56 Sai'e's Summer. [Marched.
S' Hugaida's Tri.ils and Tri-
68 Joyce Harley. [umphs.
69 Fireside Talk! on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. [^ Part I,

61 Tempest Tois'd.

62 Erna's Mission.

63 Glimpses of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.
65 Ten Days' Happenings.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.
68 Alice "Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

70 Right Is Right. [P"' 1'.

71 Frank for Himself,
72 Lvman. ^
73 Kenneth.
74 llnrence.
75 Willing Worker..
76 A Commonplace Qirt

77 Margery Kramer's fichool-

78 The Quartette. [days.
79 Robbie's Vacation.
80 Lulu Preston's Trials and

Triumphs.
81 Sadie's School Ilia.

82 Playing ;t Living.

83 Kenneth «Dd His Friends.

34 Memoirs m . Mirror
85 Joe and Har^v
86 Fred, the Backnooil Bi j.
87 Bloomfieli Roclt.

88 Father's Lost vVlJl.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.
91 Margery Kramer la tho City.

Tom saunners.
Peg of the Royal Guard.
Girl Life at Willowville.
Fred and His Friends.

The Young Housekeeper.
At Elim.
Clear the Way.
Faith Christie's Eiperi-
ments.
Margery In the South.
Burden.Bearing.
A Rough Voyage.
Glimpses of the Edingtons.
Tom, Dick and Harry.
More than Conquerors,
Sought and Saved.
Lionel Franklin's Victory.
History of a Threepenny Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

Harker Family. [Life,

Christie's Old Organ.
Frank Oldfield.

Tim's Troubles.
True to His Colors.
1 he Distiller's Daughter.
Greyledge.
Rachel Noble's Experience.
Doing and Dreaming.
Moth er Herring's Chicken.
Brought Home.
Our I'ld! and other stories,

Rachel and the S. C.
Cobwebs and Cables.
Fearudale.
David's Little Lad.
Alec Green.
Buy your Own Cherries.
Grandmother Dear.
Jennie's Geranium.
The Brewer's Family.
Sidney Gray.
Froggie's Little Brother.
Jessie's Struggles.
Dot and Her Treasures,
Jessie Dvson; John Worth.
Failb Hayne.
Scamp and 1.

Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

Black Bob. Scrub, the
Workhouse hoy,
.Millerton People.
Duties and Duties.

The Curse of Telfourd.
The Scathed and Saved.
Castle Williams; or the
Children's War on Bottle
Jack.
Ruth and Her Friends.
Old Bill's Good Angel.
Mabel's Experience.
The Cousins.
Under the Curse of the Cup.
IfHnyan's Pilgrim's Prog-
ress.

Louis' School Days.
Blossom and blight.

A Candle Lighted by the
Lord.
Srney.
History of a ShiUtog, Toil
and Trust.

^'

Wee Donald, Chips.
Digging a Grave with a
Wine-glass. Little blind
May.
The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,
Owen's Hobby.
Gathered Temperance Tales.
Job Lofton's Rest.
Brought to Light.
Nothing Like Example.
Little Faith. The Diver's
Daughter.
Dora's bov.
'ihe Hermit of Holcombe,
Danesbury House,
War on the Weed. A Fear
Drift. Lf"l

Merton Lodge.
Zoe.

52 books in the ivbove list. Nos flo 9'^ 101 104
106, lOr. 1U8, 109 111. 112. 113.11), IIB 118, lio" l'.>n'

121, 123, ]i,'i, 12H. 12.S, 12<l, 131, 132. 134. 135 13?'
l:38. 139, 141 142. 14!. 145. IJi, 1 18. 151. 15>. 154 to
164, 166, IHT and 168 ore also puhlishi'd in anotlier
form (ordinary, small liook pape) and comprise the
Fireside TEMPKiiA.vrE Libkarv, ' wliich is sent

postpaid, for $4, any 12 copies for $1, 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopec
This Is good heavy paper, 55^x8!«; inches, wit

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture an.

from Finney, Moody, Colvc'' and others, with ai

"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; allarranKc
in a neat heading at lop of 11 't page, and ruled hot
sides. $3.00 per 1.000; or post paid®.40 cents p
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to matcl.,
white or colored, witli equally good but diffrren
quotations on back and.Jfaee, (a) $4, 00 per 1,000-. c
post paid ® 60 cents r • '00.

Address

—

EZKAA.COOK,
13 Wabp.sh Ave,. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mm litm Mblis.
Lithographed in black and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

charges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Sample sent post-
paid on receipt of 35 cents. Size, 12 bv is inches
Published by EZRA A-'COOK,

'

13 Wab£8h Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

NIGHTS IN A B.AE-EOOM
T S Arthurs eicat lumperanee

book, compicto and lllusirated. By
mall. 5c '.'ach; 00c per di. ?. By
e.xpress, $3. 50 per 100.

THE lilQTJOB, TRAFFIO THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—3y Hon,
A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"
etc. A liookof intcnseinteiest, rivaling the famous
'Diary of a Physician," and, in its truthful, terrl

ble pic: uics of the power and crime of intemperance,
excelling tlie well-known "Ten Nights in a Bar-
room." The temperanc issue of the present time
Is, Shall proliibition be partial or entire? Shall the

branches of tlie death-bearing tree be pruned and
trimmed, or shall the tree itself be cut down and its

stump be torn up by the roots? Tlie answer of
•Leaves from the Diary" is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shooter shred behind."
It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on line, heavy paper, with colored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30c.
each

,
$i perdiiz. By ciipress, $20per 100. Abridged

edition, by mall, 15c; $1.25 perdoz. By express, $'.)

per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Ilev. J H. Slierman,
which brings out the elTeets of the liquor tratllc in a
new light. The following are some of the com-
mendations of (he lirst edition

" The author drives te nails of conviction through
and clinches tliem."

—

N^ Y Chrishrin Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temperance field

will find valuable aid in this pamphlet. It is crowded
with convincing facts "—Zion's llei'ald

'
' One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the press."

—

The Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put in telling form"

—

Judge
Pittman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, 10c

each, $1 per doz . By express, $6 per 100.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor traffic, by EI.

Johnson. A book tliat cannot fail to arouse the
American people to the glganti'j swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still. Liquor not cnly doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, givin:; receipts for
making aijd doctoring; advertisements of essences,
facsimiles of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,
port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin. rum,
etc, all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape juice;
cider that never saw apples; beer factories in place
of breweries, tine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of
liquo: that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold In New York City than is produced in the whole
of France. By mail, 10c each; $1 perdoz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
among W C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, lOi, each ; $1
per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of It. By .1. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail, 10c
each; ?1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of the choisest bits of tern
perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-
companied by an article on elocution. By mall, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE
BOOK.

SONG

"Temperance Song-s," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;
many choice ntw pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove just what is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100,

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth

Ing else of the kind in existence. Will insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mall, 15c each; $1.50 per doz. By express, $10 per
100.

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Songs.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for juvenile temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, famillai- tunes, also choice new
words and music. AVords far in advance of anything
else issued. By mall, 8o each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with p.arts suitable

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of It. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen, By express, $2 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for priinary scholarsA pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mail, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $S per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Ave., OHIOAGO, ILL.

Family, Oxfwd and Gift Bibles at Half Price.
TERMS.—Cash with order; If by express,

chiirges not paid ; if by mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents
extra is sent to pay for registering All Family
Bibles are furnished in strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mall. Rem t

by P. O. or Express Order, Draf on Chicago or
New York, or by RegIst~-edLetter Postagestamps
taken fur less than $l.o0.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.*

^HQOfl SlTLEl. sriirS'^^
UtliLlUi 'nelics.) Old and New Testaments,
• including the Apocrypha, also Psalms
In meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-page illustrations
splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, 111-

uininated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandinents with PiiorooR.vpii ALm;.\r and FamHy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible kno-wl-
edg-e, containing the following subject matier: A
Coniprehcnsive and Critical History of The Books of
the Bible, History of the Translation of, the English
Bible, Harmony of the Gospels. Table of Co-
temporaneoiis History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc ,

prophejies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged In
tables. K ver/ c unpiete and accurate Concor-
dance, ;ilsn. a very valua le Chronological Index
and in aililiti.in, Ur, W. M, Smith's immense $12.00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
Ulustratious. Postage 94cts.

^tra'ion o( Style 4,

QHrtTTT T^ A Same contents

E 5.

STYLE 6,

STYLE 8.

m t nl f ^t 1 \

S'PVT T? ^ The same Bible as style 1, with
A i, iJiSi ^, handsome clasp. Price, $3,70
Postage, $1.02.

as Styles 1 and
2. Bound in Ameiiean morocco, ele-

gnnt new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and baek, gilt edges.
Equal to any $10fainily Bible. Postage, $1.16.

Same Bible as Style 4, with
handsome double clasp. Price,

?6.fiu. Postage, $1.22.
Complete with
all the instruc-

tive features of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand
Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, eoual
to Bibles sold at $12. 50to $18. Postag-e, $1.22.

C'T'VT T? 7 The same Bible, with extra fine

m1 I IjJIi i • double clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

All the features
of the others.

64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible e.vtant.

Contains everything to be found In the most com-
plete .i'25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-
raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head b-.inds, super-extra finish, inside edges of
cover i-olied in gold

—

entirely new design of cover.
Price, $9.10. M'ill match any $25 subscription

ble in the iiiar'Ket. Postage, 1.30.

tJ 1 JL Jj I-i y^ • with extra fine double clasp.
Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

x-ford Teaclier's Bible.
A BlTole Concordance, Commentary etc., All in Cne.
Tlie "Oxford" Teachers' Bible contains, besides tlie text with the

celebrated Oxford refer nces, a Cruden's Concordance with 25.1,00
references; Oxford Index with 2, 345 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; Scripture atlas of twelve maps,

f r
—rrWHIlWBB^Kp^lF'^^^^^ correct to latest survey, including alphabi tical list of Bible names

'-^3S^HIl^SHI^^^^^i^B arranged with figures and letters indicating l.ic.ition on maps; con-
densed Bible history of Old and New' Testament with interval be-
tween chronology of Old Testament and chronology of the New; a

Complete harmony of the Gospels; etymology, geography and jopograj.hy of Palestine; mountains, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special tabular summary; birds, reptiles, insects, trees, plants, flowers', min-
erals, precious stones, etc. ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul'.-* missionary journey ; history of .lewish sects; 'parables of
our Lord; parables of tlie Old Testament; miracles of our Lord; miracles of the New Testament; prophe-
cies concerning Christ; titles of liirist; special pi-aycr^ chait of the family of theHerods, etc , etc.

SIZES.—Our small size Bible is 4x5^^ inches.
Our medium size, il4xiM4. Our large size, 5x7^.
Our small and medium sizes are most popular

ones. Large size for those desii-ing large type Bible.

For $1.30,

small size

genuine Ox-
foi-d Teach-
er: com-
plete in

every re-
spect ; same
as the very

best; strongly bound in

morocco covers, with
gilt edges; in large clear
print. Book of 1,408
pages.

Postage, 9cts.

Same style of binding as above
described. Teachers' medium

red edges instead of gilt. Postage, 12c.

TTrtl^ ^C A.n Same style of binding, large size,

J; Ul 1^0 .T:U gilt edges. Postage, 20c.

TTnT* $ 1 en Small size genuine Oxford
£ Ul <^JL.UU Teacher, gilt edges, llexihle mo-
rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all

around. Postage, lOcts.
The same stylo nf binding,

medium size. Postage, 12c.
THE PERSI/JN SEA Is BINDING
Is very handsome and durable. It is this style of
binding wliich is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice panicul.ily that these Bibles are kid
lined and silk sewed. Many Bibles in this style out-
wardly are lined with black paper and sewed with
thread in pace of silk.

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices.

For 45c.

For $2.20
size.

For $2.50

a small size Oxford, bound in Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can b bent back, doubled or rolled, without
injury. Divinity circuit, g li edges, kid lined, silk

sewed, with book-m:trk and band Postage, 10c.
T1«.y, tfj ^ 00 The samesrvleof bindin-.', niedi-

£ ur iJJO.OU ums-lze. Postage, 12c.

For $5.75
Tlie sami

lar^'e size.

style of binning,

Postage, 20c.

LEVANT MOROCCO BIDING.
The Persian Seal bindings aie the best kept by

most Bble dealers, and usually pass for the best
teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
are so. There Is, however, a belter wearing binding,
of which the Persian Seal Is a good imiiatiou; this is

known as "Levant Morocco " In all respects the
Levant morocco Bible corresponds with the P. rsian
Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, l8

sti-onger, and will last a lifetime.

Prices on gcntiiue Levant Morocco bindlnt's:

For $4.50— Sm.all size. Postage, 10c.
For ${i,50—Mcdiumsizc- Postage, 12c.
For $8.00—Large size. Postage, 20cts.

Embossed morocco
cover, gilt edgOs, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This -

,

Is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

Morocco cover, brass bound
and plated, with handsome

gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
in large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, 6c

For 60c.

For TOc. similar
size and

style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handc;.—

-

tasselcd book-marK; also me-
dallion inserted on side in gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1682, and a very
pretty design. It should be seeq
to be appreciated. (See cut.)
Postage, 6o.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—It is reported that the President will

seriously call the attention of Congress
this year to the imperative importance of

giving serious consideration at no distant

day to the Isthmus Canal question. It is

understood that the Executive regards
the active operations of De Lesseps at

Panama, under the French government as

making it hazardous to delay much longer
some definite action on our part, in order
that our position may be clearly estab-

lished with an eye to future coniingen-
cies.

—Pension Commissioner Dudley says

that the estimate made by him of $40,-

000,000 as being requisite to pay pensions
in 1885 is but one item in the whole esti-

mated appropriation necessary. There is

now available for the present fiscal year
$124,000,000, and the Commissioner cal-

culates that if this unexpended balance
be made . available the additional appro-
priation required from Congress will be
$40,000,000. His calculations are based
upon the settlements of two years and
give an average of this and the year to

come of $83,000,000 per year.

—According to the report of Mr. An-
drew Paxton, general agent of the Chicago
Citizens' League, ninety-eight cases have
been prosecuted in October and Septem-
ber for infractions of the laws bearing on
the selling of intoxicating liquors to

minors and habitual drunkards.

—A tornado struck the northwest part

of Springfield, Mo., a few minutes after

two o'clock Monday afternoon last week,
passing in an easterly direction along the

north part of the city and the south part
of North Springfield. At the northwest
part of the city the Springfield Woolen
Mills, owned by Lord & Regan, employ-
ing about forty hands, was made almost a
total wreck. The building was of brick
and the upper stories were torn to pieces

and the walls crushed in, but fortunately

no one was fatally hurt. The storm
swept on through the city with fearful

destruction. About 250 buildings were
more or less injured, twenty were de-

stroyed, and five persons killed during
the passage of the storm. The wounded
will number at least sixty.

—An order was issued at Boston Thurs-
day dissolving the company which intend-

ed to build a railway from Cairo, Egypt,
to Jerusalem.

—It is now believed the Democratic
majority in Virginia will reach 30,000.

They will have thirty-five majority on
joint ballot in the Legislature.

—Owing to the scandalous weakness
of Gov. Crittenden, of Missouri, for par-

doning criminals of various grades, the

grand jury of St. Louis recommend an
amendment to the Constitution depriving
the Executive of the pardoning power.

—While Alexander L. Strauss, a Balti-

more merchant, was enjoying his wed-
ding feast at Erie, Pa., Thursday, his

pocket was- picked of $20,000 in bank
notes and checks by a colored waiter,

who concealed the plunder, but indicated

its hiding-place after being arrested.

—The entire roof and the inside walls
and the iron and s.tone columns of the

new south wing of the Capitol at Madison,
Wisconsin, fell Nov. 8th, while forty men
were at work. The cause of the terrible

accident is somewhat uncertain, but the

most plausible theory is that the heavy
iron pillars supporting the roof of tlie

second story of tlie balcony sank into the
plank on which they rested, thus pulling

the sound wall outward, which in turn
caused the roof of the entire wing to

cave in. Of the forty on the roof at the
time of the accident, some fifteen escaped
by running and leaping on to the root of

the old building. Of the rest four were
killed outright, one has since died, and
twenty were more or less injured. The
inquest on the remains of the men killed

by the Madison disaster began Friday.

Seven of the wounded men are lingering

between life and death. The pecuniary
loss is placed at $15,000.

—Business failures in the United States

the past week numbered 219, being 24
more than the preceding week, and an in-

crease of 70 when compared with corres-

ponding period in 1882.

—The boiler of a tug in New York
harbor exploded Friday morning, making
splinters of the boat and killing four of
the crew. A flying piece of debris killed

the helmsman of a schooner lying near

—A scaffold eighty feet high, support-

ing four men, fell at Newcastle, Pa., Fri-

day morning. One of the men was
killed and two fatally injured, while the

fourth broke his fall by catching a cross-

bar.

—The people of Southampton county,

Va., fear that the negroes are bent upon
a massacre, and there is great excitement.

In ^ome places the women and children

have been taken to the woods and guard-
ed. A drunken negro is credited with
the remark that the colored people in-

tend to kill all the whites in Southampton
county, Negroes are reported missing
from their usual haunts.

—At the Lord Mayor's banquet in Lon-
don Fridi^y night, Waddington, the French
Minister^ said his country's policy was
not one of aggression, but simply an in-

tention to hold her own. Mr. Gladstone
remarked that England had only the best

wishes toward France as regards an or-

derly government and a career of peace
and prosperity. He stated that the ques-

tion concerning Missionary Shaw tended
to bring both nations closer together, the

indemnity being offered rather than de-

manded.

—The Marquis Tseng, Chinese Embas-
sador to France, is authority for the state-

ment that it will take at least 40,000
French troops to make headway against

the united forces of Annam and China.

—An explosion occurred in the Moor-
field colliery, Lancashire, England,
Wednesday morning, 110 men being at

work at the time. Sixty-seven miners
were killed.

—By the explosion of a quantity of

benzine during a fire in a boot and shoe
factory near Roubaix, France, ten persons
were killed on the spot and twenty or

more seriously wounded, many of them

.

so badly that they will die.

— tJpon the revolt of Montero's troops
in Arequipa, Peru, recently, the Chilian

Colonel Raygado attacked the mutineers
and citizens, killing seventy persons, in-

cluding the Mayor.

—The mob at Zaloevoe, Hungary, at-

tacked the Jews, Friday, and fired on the

police when they interfered. The police

then fired on the mob, killing two of

them and wounding several.

—Vera Philipora, recently arrested at

Kharkoff, Russia, was the actual head of

the Nihilist Executive Committee. She has
written a voluminous confession, showing
that she and another woman who chose
South Russia as their field of enterprise

alienated the allegiance of many army
officers, many of whom have been arrested.

The Nihilists are miserably weakened in

men and means, having lost many prom-
inent members. The arrest of Vera Phil-

ipora is the worst blow they have for a

long time received.

—The Egyptian army under Hicks
Pasha, defeated the False Prophet's forces

in two sanguinary battles, and now occu-

py El Obeid. Communication between
Khartoum and the Egyptian army is sev-

ered.

Tightness in the chest is a forerunner of dis-

ease. Samaritan Nervine is the antidote. $1.50.

"Every epileptic sufferer oughtto try Sama-
ritan Nervi7ie at once," says Rev. J. T. Etter, of
NewGlarus, Wis. "It'saneverfailingremedy."

SANITAKIIIM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cures Nose, Tliroat, Lungs; full idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.

You can order any book you may wish

to procure as a holiday present through

this office. Any book published, for the

old or the young, or children: books that

are costly, and books that are cheap.

National Ciikistian Association,

221 W. Madison St., Chicago.

All Remittances should be made by
draft on Chicago, New York or Boston,

postal money order, express or registered

letter. Currency by unregistered letter

at sender's risk. In sending money the

amount and what it is for should be dis-

tinctly stated. In every instance the name
of the writer and his post office address

should be given to avoid confusion or

mistake.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago, Nov. 12, 1883.

GRAIN—Wheat-No. 3 95^
No. 3

'

84
Rejected ... 78
Winter No 3 1 01@1 03

Corn—No. 3 49^ 51
Rejected 473^

Oats—No. 3 38 31^
Rye—No. 3 56^
Bran per ton 11 75
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 3 25 @7 00
Hay—Timothy 6 50 @10 00

Prairie 4 00 @10 00
Lard per cwt 7 45
Mess pork per bbl 10 90
Butter, medium to best 15 @33
Cheese 03 @11
Beans 1 25 @3 75
Eggs 33

'

Potatoes per bus 25 38
Seeds—Timothy 1 35 @1 38

Clover 5 35 6 26
Flaz 135

Broom corn 03 @ 073^
Hides—Green to dry fl!nt 8 @14X
Lumber—Clear 43 00 @48 00

Common 1100 (^18 00
Shingles 3 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 33 @37
Unwashed 16 fa)36

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra. .. 6 35 @6 55
Good 5 75 @6 30
Medium 5 00 @5 65 .

Common 3 40 @4 40
Hogs. 4 00 @4 95
Sheep 3 75 @4 35

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Flour 3 35 @7 00
Wheat— Winter 93 @1 14

Spring 95 @1 07
Com 59X @61
Oats 35 fe43
Mess Pork ]2 12
Lard 7 75
Eggs 39
Butter 10 @32
Wool 10 @45

"Oh my head, how it throbs, I can't sleep."

DR.C.W.BENSON'S
'CELERY&CHAMOMILE PILLS.j
ARE PRE'PAff£rD EXPRESSLY TO CUR£

^AND ^/LL CURE/i£j^D/(CH£°f^^'-^f<l^'^^l

.'^eo>f/£UffALGM.N£/f/OUSNESSi,.
'^^- '^""^Si^i-^NoDYSPEPSIA. 1'^^'

FAC-SIMILE SlflNATURE ON EVERY BOX.

"/ am an old broken-down minister a7id I
thank Ood for your pills, they cured m,y neural-
gia.''''—Rev. Dan'l Allen, Montevado, Fla.

I

BOUGHT SOtU OR
Procured. Books free.

' A.W. MORGAN & CO., Pat-
tiit Attorneys and Brokers, Waskington, D. C.

T.HUDSON L. N. STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of—
HARIDWOOX) LXJMiBER.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention giveu to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

nOATCtlf iXTCI for any disability; also to Wld-
1 Tj '\n IW i'\ ^ owS' Children, Parents. Pen-
-- •-'.«-'^-'-» v/i' -' sion now increased. Charges
^^^^^^^^i^^i^of Dertion removed; Uischarg
es and Bounty obtained. Horse claims now paid.
Send stamps forNEW laws and blanks. Col.L. BING-
HAM, AttV since 1865 for Claims and Patents. Wash-
ington D. C.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. made selling our tine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, 111.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, To^v-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

FREEMASONRY
TRATED.

ILLUS-

An Exposition of the First Seven Degreef
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested hy

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITV LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., A>ID OTHERS.

Lodge and Chaptor degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 31.00; per dozen,
S9,00; in paper, (10c; per dozen S5.50. i

Three (U^^rees, in cloth, 75e; per dozen S7,00; in pa-
per, 4()c; per dozen ?!.(H}.

Eacli degree is piufusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of cacli degjee is given by Pres. .1. Blaucliard,
to which is ;uld<'d numerous extracts from standard
Masonic autliors, making the most complete ihingin
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Ciiicaoo.

.A-T .A. a-1-.A.isroE,
BY

Past ]flrts<er <»f Kojstouc L.04lg;c,

Wo. GSO, Chicago.
Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge aud gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be Bcnitered like leaves all over the
country. It is .so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 100, *3.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 WnstMadisou St., CliicaKO. 111>

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

COT^SEIl.VA.TOR,YOF MiXJJrIC
.A.Ni:> SCHOOL Oir FINE .A^RT.

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are
received into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating eetekages and to-
bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ARE
PROHIBtTED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. EI^ANCHABD, President.

CYRUS L. BLAJSrCHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn street, Boom 59, CHICAGO.

"WIVI. W. FARWELL
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.

D.NEEDHAM'SSONS,
1 57 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO. ILL

DEALERS IN

and Fluid and Solid Extracts
< MlK'TUossoms. The IJcwt
J>l(>o<i i*urJUer ksiowii.Cures
( nicer. Catarrh, Salt Rheum,
Rhcnimatism, Dyspepsia, Con
-tipation, Piles and many oth-
(.1 diseases. Send for Circulax*

KNASC
PIANOFORTES.

_ UNEQUALLED IN

TonCjTonclijWorlonaiisliiB anil DnraMlity.
WIIil^IAM KNABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y-

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.
^^LBA.N^Y, IST. Y.

MANUFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE bueio:e.

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr. D. &.
Littlefleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

WB ALSO MANUFACTURE THE CELEBRATED

OUEEN ANNE' Cooks & Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME In your towa. address Little-
field Stove Co., Albany, N. Y., and get

trade discosnt.
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TO THE 370

subscribers whose time expired in November a special

request is hereby given to renew at an early date. To

make it easier to attend to this matter at once, every one

of the 370 who sends $3.00 cash by December 1st shall

have the Cynosure for 1884 the whole year and your

servants in the office will send the paper right on from

the expiration of the old subscription, so that no number

shall be missed. Please do not take trouble to remember

this offer, but do your paper the good service to send

without delay, so there shall be no need of taxing the

memory.

OLD AND NEW
and something more. That is, let every subscriber whose

time is out in November help his paper by a prompt re-

newal ; and if he will add to his eifort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,

the two subscriptions will be good till Jan 1, 1885, and

the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batavia Convention 'pamplilet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan

Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-

claiming Ood, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library ; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 25 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE
trial subscribers (two months for 25 cents) will just now

be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every

friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and

addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-

uments mentioned above.

For a club op ten the sender may choose any two

from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge

does not thrive where it is read.

President Arthur, it is now stated on good authority,

is willing to be known as a candidate for re-election.

The result of the elections has been, on the whole,

favorable for the Republican party. Henceforth we
may expect more " politics " in the administration,

and rumor has it that Chandler and Gresham from
the Cabinet are to be sent out on a mission to Penn-
sylvania and Indiana. Chandler is one of the most
skillful manipulators of party politics and has not

much to do in the Navy Department; he will be of

more importance henceforth if Arthur has determined
to begin again the part he used to play in New York
before he became chief executive, and men of some
use to the nation, like Lincoln and Folger, will talk

of retiring. The Treasury Department, through its

numerous employers throughout the country, is an
indispensible part of a self-nominating, second-term
machine. Under Folger it has become rusty and
would be of little use. Unless the popular voice shall

protest we may hear any day that Folger has been
shelved in some foreign mission, and a wire-puller

placed over the Treasury.

As a prudent and conservative President, Arthur
has made an enviable reputation, but he is not there-

fore a safe one, nor a man whose principles the na-

tion can afford to endorse by a re-election. His re-

viving the drinking customs about the capital ought
to be a fatal blow to his expectations of re-election.

If they are really entertained we shall hear of some
startling recognitions of the liquor power. Perhaps
this is one: A few days ago a Wine and Spirit Ex-
change was opened in New York, to harmonize the

wholesale liquor trade throughout the country.

Among the guests invited to the opening of an en-

terprise for the extension of the whisky business

was President Arthur! He assisted in the formali-

ties of the 6ccasion, and at the following feast, for

which $5,000 worth of the finest wines were provided.

An oak at Mt. Vernon, said to have been a favor-

ite of Washington, fell last year in a storm, and has
been devoted to the encouragement of theft and ly-

ing. How so? Thus: Freemasons got it to make
Masonic gavels for distribution among the lodges.

That was theft, morally, for the tree belonged to the
American people, if to no individual. It is also an
attempt to steal from Washington's reputatiop to

make something for the lodge. It was lying in that

it is an attempt to deceive the country lodges, and
the dupes outside them, into believing that Washing-
ton was a great patron of the order. Washington
left such evidence of his opinion of Freemasonry be-

hind him, that were he now living he would be a good
candidate for the president of our next National Con-
vention.

.The lodge has been put on the defensive in Lincoln,

Illinois., A grain dealer named Carpenter was sus-

pected of the murder of a young woman whom it

was confessed he had seduced. The whole country
was excited for weeks and his neighbors were so con-

vinced of his guilt they were ready to lynch him. He
is a Mason, and four of the six members of the coro-

ner's jury are lodge brothers. When about to render
a verdict those four men retired for consultation, and
the verdict was according to their arrangement. Car-
penter has since been bound over under $10,000 bond
to answer to the grand jury for the murder. Through-
out the case his lodge companions have stood by him,
and so prominent did this Masonic partizanship be-

come that Rob Morris was betrayed into publishing a
letter defending the lodge from the harsh judgments
that were accumulating upon its head. Such contri-

butions to lodge literature are very acceptible to sen-

sible readers, although written on the presumption
that mankind is stupidly credulous on the subject of
Masonry. They are a convincing proof that the sys-

tem deserves all the approbrium it gets for the pro-

tection of the vilest criminals: and a writer whose
books contain examples of this very character of the
lodge is the one to defend it from public suspicion!

Whv not?

It is a notable confirmation of Monsignor Capel's
theory, that the Roman Catholic church is the patron
of republicanism, that Bishop Keene of Richmond,

Va., reports Leo XIII. as saying lateh', "There is no
country in the world where I am so much Pope as in

the United States." Nobody can denj' that our free

institutions interpose fewer restrictions upon the pre-

sumption of Romanism than do the monarchies of
p]urope. Of course the Pope is in favor of such in-

stitutions, as the camel is in favor of the tent he can
enter easiest. But that the papacy is destructive of
republicanism is as easy of proof as was Lincoln's

wise saying that this country could not endure part

slave and part free. There have been some unpleas-

ant tokens of the aggressive spirit of Romanism of

late. The New York Republican ticket in the late

election was headed by a representative of Roman-
ism and the rum power. The late Episcopal conven-

tion voted on a proposition to change the name " Pro-

testant Episcopal " to " Holy Catholic." It was voted

down but the bishops are in favor of it. Here in Chi-

cago our demagogue mayor has appointed an intense

Romanist as School Inspector, a man with little edu-

cation, no interest in the schools, and no qualification

except his nationality, Irish, and his religion, Roman
Catholic. There are also two members of the Board
of Education who are Catholics, and it is claimed

will not send their own children to the schools put in

their charge. Schools managed in this way will soon

become a matter of unpleasant strife—as at East

Caanan, Conn., lately, where Catholic control of the

schools was ruining them. But a Protestant victory

was followed by a Catholic refusal to trade at stores

not kept by their partisans.

The new time standard was adopted on the 18th

inst. by the railways of the country. After a few

days we shall become accustomed to the change and
to estimating the difference between the legal and the

railway standard and the first annoj'ance will pass

away. The immense influence of the railfraj' busi-

ness in our commercial affairs will soon draw every

other interest into line as the train follows the loco-

motive. This inroad upon a time standard which has

been good enough for 6,000 years has suggested sev-

eral other changes. The Geodetic Congress recom-

mends that a single meridian (that of Greenwich) fur-

nish a standard time for the world; that is, without

regard to our old friend the sun, we set our watches

by one regulator the world around, and have every

clock strike twelve at once. Somebody else proposes

that we count to 24 o'clock instead of stopping at

twelve, so that the patient hands that mark the hours

need travel but one journey a day instead of two. At-

torney General Brewster, who has been consulted

about the change, says that so far as its legal basis is

concerned there can be none without the action of Con-

gress. This body will be read}' to act if the rail-

roads shall make the change popular.

SIR STAFFORD NORTHCOTE IN IRELAND.

BY REV. JOHN BOTES.

Sir Stafford Northcote has been paying a visit to

Ireland, and if we judge merely from the enthusiasm

manifested by the manj' and numerous audiences he

has addressed, and from the cordiality of the wel-

come accorded to him, his visit has been an unquali-

fied success with which he is wonderfully pleased.

Now that the excitement has a little abated, we max
venture to indicate its influence from a political point

of view. His criticism on the doings of the govern-

ment is somewhat dubious. It is veiy difficult to

discover whether Sir Stafford approves or disapproves

of the Land Act in his own mind. We have noticed

the same uncertain sound when he has been consider-

ing important proposals made b}' Mr. Gladstone. His

words of condemnation appear to be uttered in a per-

functory manner, just to please his party and not be-

cause he himself believes them. Speaking of the

Land Act, he regarded it as resting upon two founda-

tions, suggested by the figure seen by the Babylonish

monarch, which had feet partly of iron and partly of

clay. That said he, which rests upon the iron will

last, that which rests upon the clay won't; but he was

careful not to tell the people which portions rest uix)n

the iron and which upon the clay. He rightly said

that justice will live and injustice will die, but he gave

no indication as to which he regards justice and
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which icjustice; nor did he tell the Irish people that

for six years of official power, the Tory government
had busied itself in foreign brawls, in creating unnec-

cessary panics, and that before handing over the gov-

ernment of the country to Mr. Gladstone and his col-

leagues, Erin was "in a state of veiled rebellion."

As one result of Sir Stafford's deliverances we in-

fer that the Conservatives when they get into power,

have no intention of introducing any honest meas-

ure of land law reform. If a statesman should ever

arise with sufficient genius to increase the acreage of

the country so that the landowners can retain all their

present possessions, and squeeze out field and recrea-

tion grounds for the peasantry he will at Once be

placed at the head of the Conservatives. As this

will involve the spreading out of the country a con-

siderable distance into the Atlantic and will require

a genius far superior to Sir Stafford or any of his

friends, the case seems hopeless.

Satisfactory as the visit has been to Sir Stafford's

party, we do not see that the existing government
has anv reason to be discontented with it. He vir-

tually admits that the Land Act is good, but added
that the value and importance of such legislation de-

pends on the method of its administration; but he

did not even hint that the Act was being either un-

fairly or inefficientl}^ carried out. While he finds it

impossible to curse the Act, he finds it exceedingly

unpleasant and inconvenient to bestow his blessing

upon it. What he has accomplished for Ireland, be-

yond telling the Orangemen of Ulster to be faithful

to the constitution and to conservatism it is difficult

to imagine.

Grimsby, England, Oct. 188S.

WHITE ETHIOHIANS.

BY REV. p. B. CHAMBERLAIN.

[The following article was sent to the Pacific of San
Francisco, Cal., soon after the recent meeting of the

Knight Templar Conclave in that city last August; but
after some weeks delay it was returned to the author
without publication. It is here printed as originally

written.]

When the old prophet sternly asked, " Can the

Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots,"

he has been generally understood to imply as the only
right answer, a most emphatic negative.

The Pacifies recent unqualified laudations of the

Knights-Teitiplar as a body of " high-toned and fer-

vently religious men " constrains me to inquire if

there is a new version of this important passage?
On the occasion of their previous Conclave in Chi-

cago, three years ago, the papers of that city gave
them a very different character. Even some of the

secular dailies went so far as to represent their con-

duct there as a carnival of dissipation—Sabbath des-

ecration, theatre-going, dancing, drinking and licen-

tiousness—declaring that the lowest haunts of vice

were visited by many of them, and that single sa-

loons, favorably located to catch their custom, took
in $1,000 per day.

So notorious were these doings that, to save, in

part, the reputation of the order, members were for-

bidden to wear, when off duty, any badges or uni-

forms by which they could be identified as Knights
by outsiders; and the Pacific itself at that time pub-
lished the damaging fact that the most important part

of the outfit of the California delegation, both going
and coming, was a lavish supply of intoxicating

liquors. Are we not justified, therefore, in asking in

all candor what has produced such a marvelous change
in these thousands of men in these three short years?
Have they, indeed, in such large numbers really been
" washed and made white in the blood of the Lamb?"
or are thej^ simply being white-washed? If the latter

is the fact, then surely somebody has sadly failed, as

no reporter for the public should fail to learn their

true characters before giving such high commenda-
tions. Where were many of these men, and what
were they doing, when not on parade before the pub-
lic gaze? Did none of the many haunts of vice in

San Francisco do a very unusual amount of business
while they were there, as did those of Chicago?
" Speak every man truth with his neighbor." "Flatter-

ing lips are an abomination to the Lord." Again, how
much reliance can be placed in your very flattering

account of their religious services on the Sabbath?
Have you failed to see in your wide spheres of obser-
vation what is clear to many others in narrower ones,
that many of these same men, when at home, so far

from being fervently religious, are notoriously irrelig-

ious, some of them grossly ungodly? What there-

fore, measured by any high Christian standard, must
be the true character, the real value of any mere re-

ligious performances on their part in which they have
simply been drilled to kneel and respond with mili-

tary precision and promptness? What can be any
such religious services on the part of such men but a

clear case of " drawing near to God with their mouths,
while their hearts are far from him," seemingly hav-

ing forgotten that " the sacrifices of theVicked are

an abomination to the Lord." Have all of the of-

fenses of the cross ceased in behalf of these men
alone, so that while living in utter disregard of all the

spiritual demands of the Gospel, they need only to go
through with imposing religious forms once in three

years to win from both Christian papers and Christian

pulpits the reputation of being eminent saints?

Once more, what of your highly approved quota-

tion from the sermon on that occasion, in which the

minister boasts as bravely as ever Falstaff did of

their ability and readiness to actually fight with their

carnal weapons for the defense of the cross? Will

the cross ever need any such defense? Did the

speaker forget? and have those who quote him forgot

the very significant language of our Lord, " My king-

dom is not of this world. If my kingdom were of

this world then would my servants fight, but now is

my kingdom not from hence? " Is it proposed to

imitate the Mohammedan, and force our sacred Chris^

tian doctrines down the throats of infidels at the point

of the sword?

In this age and in our country could there be a

more monstrous anachronism than that of a vast mil-

itary organization, composed largely of irreligious

men, putting themselves forward as the self-consti-

tuted special defenders of the cross of Christ? Are
we still in the dark middle ages? Have all our ideas

of the sacred saving doctrines of the Gospel become
so blurred or bewildered that even such momentous
matters are to us but pleasing pageants?

Have the watchmen upon the walls of Zion, even
those stationed at the most important points, no more
heroic work than this to do in defending the truth

against the encroachment of error? in " contending
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints

"

against the wiles of the devil? When the trumpet
gives no more certain sounds than these, who will

prepare themselves for battle? If the religion of

Christ is no more than a pompous parade, why should
any of us sacrifice and suffer and die for it?

Walla Walla, W. T.

THE BBAHMO 80MAJ.

A new religion has sprung up in India. Its found-

er was one Ram Mohan Rai, rajah of Bardwan in

1830. Its present apostle is Kesab Chunder Sen,

who has paid one visit to the United Kingdom and
may next honor the United States. He is said to be
well read in modern systems of thought and main-
tains that although the new religion is primarily for

India, yet that it is destined to overspread the world.

Like the Freemason he professes great regard for

Christ and Mohammed and Guatama. He says
" Christians are fools to think they can convert other

religions," and so with all others except his Brahmo
Soijiaj which is destined to absorb all other religions.

Its basis of faith is nature and intuition. Its pro-

pounder believes in a Supreme God and the immor-
tality of the soul; culls truth from any source, be it

Koran, or Bible, or Shaster; and extends its loving

arms openly, not secretly, as far as we know, ready
to welcome religionists of any or every name; and
commends idolatry as well-meaning, but fails to see

fully the divine character. He thinks there are 330,-

000,000 of gods and goddesses, and each is of God,
and all are invited to become one in this Brahmo
Somaj.

Freemasonry must look out for its laurels or hide

its diminished head for an honest open advocacy of
Brahmo Somaj with its membership for every one,

man, woman and child, must be more heartily re-

ceived by mankind that the very exclusive, Phari-

saical, concealed (but revealed) system yclept Ma-
sonry.

But this new system lacks the " one thing need-

ful." It needs to have the revelation of the God
in- Christ who is reconciling the world to himself, and
is thereby emancipating from the dark gropings
through nature for the discovery and solution of the

spiritual truths which can be found only in the Son
of God who has brought life and immortality to light

by the Gospel. As light to the eye, as food to the

hungry, as rest for the weary, so is the Gospel of
Christ for mankind the world over; and the heart of

every true Christian yearns for their fellow men and
loves to make known to blind and deaf and lame, and
palsied humanity of every land the world over the

knowledge of the Great Physician who saves to the

uttermost all who come to God by him.
Alas, that in our Christian country there should be

societies, secret or otherwise, which ignore the Great
Physician of souls—the Saviour of the world! And
alas, that the lives of professing Christians should
obstruct the power of the truth as it is in Jesus!

o. D. G.

WEEK-DAY SERMON.

BY E. E. PLAGG.

" What the Lord doesn't see fit to put into folks—
why, it isn't there, and they can't help it," shrewdly
remarked Mrs. F. one day when we were talking over
a terrible case of destitution which had lately come
to light;—the result, not of misfortune or even lazi-

ness, but bad management of an income on which
more thrifty and forehanded souls would have lived

in comfort. " Now I remember the case of a minis-
ter on our circuit, one of the best of men, and his

wife was just as good as he was; but they hadn't an
ounce of calculation between them. They just lived

from hand to mouth with no more forethought or
planning than a couple of sparrows. So when we
talked of getting up a dona-tion party to supply their

needs for the winter some of the brethren and sisters

were not very willing to give. ' His wife was such a
miserable manager,' they said, it was just like pour-
ing water into a sieve to try to do anything for them.
If she would onlj^ calculate and save there would be
some encouragement." Well, I let them have their

say out and then I had mine. " It is all true," said

I; " sister B. hasn't a grain of what we call faculty.

She can't get up a dinner out of nothing like you sis-

ter R., nor tm'n and twist an old garment till it looks

as good as new like sister JM. ; but if the Lord hasn't

given it to her to be a gdod manager, and has given
it to us to be, don't it make it all the more our duty
to help her? Bear ye one another's burdens and so

fulfil the law of Christ. This is sister B.'s burden.
She does as well as she knows how, and neither you
nor I can do any better. Perhaps that is the very
reason the Lord didn't make her a good manager just

to see how many of us have got charity of the real

sort."

" And what did they say to that? " I inquired.
" Most of them came round finally to my way of

thinking. They were good women. Their hearts

were in the right place. They only wanted a word
to see the matter it its true light."

Happy are they to whom is given not only " the

word " to speak, but the simplicity, the tact, the cour-

age to speak it in the right spirit and at the right

time! But to come back to the subject of burden-

bearing, let us never forget that it is not the strong

whose life load presses heaviest. In every community
there are always a few who in common speech " have
no faculty " to get along. They are deficient in judg-

ment, in foresight, in ambition and enterprise, and
everything else which goes to make success in life;

and they must be helped by their more fortunate fel-

low-beings or drop hopelessly in the race. My dear

sister, saving, prudent, thrifty, patterned after Solo-

mon's virtuous woman, don't despise your weaker sis-

ter, but bear her burdens—for they are heavy, heavier

than you can know unless with Christ-like sympathy
you put yourself in her place.

And brother A, don't think it hard when you are

called upon to help brother B who has had a con-

stant run of ill-luck though you feel sure that in his

place you would have avoided it all. As you have just

what he lacks, thrift, shrewdness, brains, this is very

probable. But the glory of Christ's" religion is that

the infirmities of the weak are the opportunities of

the strong. Throw loving arms around j'our weak
brothers, and lift them over life's hard places. These
foolish, thriftless ones on whom the battle presses so

hard bear God's divining rod to point out the hearts in

which are the holy wells of a pure and living charity.

Let Masonic benevolence like the priest and the Le-

vite, pass them by on the other side, but let us " who
have not so learned Christ " pour into their wounds
the wine of hope and the oil of consolation, and leave

it to the common sense of mankind to judge between

the charity of Christians and the charity of the secret

lodge.

Wellesley, Mass.

—Some are anxious to know why the secret lodge must
forever curse the temperance question. One of the pub-

lished commendations of Stephen Merritt, candidate on
the Prohibition ticket in New York for Comptroller,

reads as follows: "He was Grand Worthy Patruirch

and Most Worthy Chaplain of the National Division

Sons of Temperance, and is a Mason in very high stand-

ing." God save us from the twin curses of rum and

Masonry \—Wesleyan.

We hear the rain fall, but not the snow. Bitter grief

is loud, calm grief is silent.

Every good deed that we do is not only a present pleas-

ure, but a prop for the future.

A, converted man went home from an Illinois camp
meeting and publicly burned his stock of pipes and to-

bacco, amounting to $300 worth. That is apostolic-

Such religion amounts to something.
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A CATHOLIC CONDEMNATION.

[The council of bishops of the Roman Catholic church
meeting lately in New York, have published their long
pastoral letter. The following is the portion on "Secret

Societies," almost entire. As the New York Witness&\ig-

gested, if the word Christian were used instead of Cath-
olic, the letter would be an excellent admonition for all

churches]

.

'

Another most important question which has occu-

pied our serious consideration during this Provincial

Council has been the nature and evils of secret so-

cieties. Guided by the example of the sovereign

pontiffs, as well as by our experience of the past

years, which have impressed upon our minds so many
sad lessons, we earnestly beseech you to regard se-

cret societies as societies with which you cannot be
connected, or which you cannot, in any way, abet or

encourage.
" By their fruits 3'ou shall know them." In the

countries of the Old World they seek the destruction

of all existing order. They make direct attacks upon
religion and her ministers. They publish the grossest

falsehoods about the church; they slander and vilify

her highest dignitaries. In every possible way they
strive to undermine her authorit3^ They excite the

passions of the multitude against her. They try to

withdraw the children from her influence and her
teaching. They banish religious communities; pro-

fane and desecrate temples of worship; spread cor-

ruption amongst youth; caricature the holiest things;

tear the crucifix from the walls of the school-house;
cast out the image of the Saviour as an unclean thing.

All these things are now perpetrated by governments
in Europe, following knowingly or unknowingly the

dictates of secret societies. They have a mania for

destruction; \hey will never reconstruct. Burrowing
beneath the earth, shrouded in darkness, they pursue
skillfully and perseveringly the work of ruin, while
the rulers of the world march on blindly as they are

directed. The logical end to which they seek to drive

society is well expressed by the term Nihilism. Chaos
is the necessary result of their labors. And to gain
these ends everything is lawful. Assassination and
foulest murder are openly recommended and .prac-

ticed.

We are well aware that the spirit of the age tends
strongly towards the formation of associations. We
know that in union is strength. Many advantages
are expected from membership in organizations popu-
larly supposed to possess influence and power. That
these arguments have a certain force we are quite will-

ing to admit. But the Catholic church never op-

poses associations founded on justice and in accord-
ance with law. * * * Notwithstanding the calumnies
so often uttered by her enemies the church has always
held as a fundamental truth that the end does not
justify the means. In this free land every legitimate

object can be attained in an open manner. Men can
here give full expression to their convictions and aspi-

rations, and labor to attain them in the clear light of
open day. What need, then, can their be of secret,

oath-bound associations? Something must be wrong
in the end proposed when men, in a free land, must
meet in the dark to obtain it. When men hate the

light it is a proof that their works are evil, since they
love darkness rather than light.

Again, is it not a crime to join oath-bound associa-

tions, directed by irresponsible leaders, whose orders,

whatever they may be, must be blindly obeyed? To
place one's liberty of action at the command of un-
known chiefs, to sacrifice one's free will and personal
responsibility at the dictation of men without con-

science or religion—is this not an act of supreme
folly? Is not this the most debasing kind of slavery?

And how often are those silly dupes lured into crimi-

nal excesses and even capital offences, which they ex-

piate either in the hulks or on the scaffold, whilst

their leaders are shielded from punishment- by the
darkness in which they were concealed, or by the,

blood of their victims handed over to justice in their

stead!

Secret societies, bound oy oath to obey orders,

whatever they may be, given by chiefs oftentimes un-
known to the greater number of the members, are

dangerous everywhere and evil everywhere; but
amongst us they are worthj^ of contempt, because en-

tirely lacking any plausible justification. The laws
of the Republic are just and equitable. Let us obey
them faithfully, for they are the bulwark of our free-

dom. It we have grievances we can appeal to public

opinion and to the spirit of fair play and justice which
characterizes the American people. Let us, then,

avoid societies of which, 1st, the objects are not lawful;

2d, where the means are sinful; and 3d, where the

rights of human conscience and liberty are violated

by rash and dangerous oaths. Let us carefully ob-

serve and faithfully obey the solemn words of St.

Peter, the Prince of the Apostles, addressed to the

early Christians regarding their duties to all ci^al

rulers, under whatever form of government the}' might

live: "Be ye subject therefore to every human crea-

ture for God's sake: whether it be to the king as ex-

celling, or to governors as sent by him for the pun-

ishment of evil-doers, and for the praise of the good;

for so is the will of God, that by doing well you may
put to silence the ignorance of foolish men; as free,

and not making liberty a cloak for malice, but as the

servants of God. Honor all men. Love the brother-

hood. Fear God."
Besides the societies openly condemned by the

sovereign pontiffs, into which no Catholic may enter

and remain in the church, there are many others not

so explicitly denounced, and of which Catholics of-

tentimes become members. Yet some of these asso-

ciations may be equally dangerous, and should there-

fore be avoided with equal care. To guide the con-

sciences of our faithful people we here propose some
rules by which they may form a judgment of the

merits of various societies. They should consider as

dangerous: 1. Societies which prevent the lawful ex-

ercise of liberty, either on the part of employers or

employees, especially if to further the end proposed
recourse be had to violence. It is an injustice to pre-

vent men by violent means from earning an honest

livelihood. 2. Societies in which anti-religious infidel

doctrines are openly professed and advocated. No
Catholic may remain united with men who assail re-

ligion. 3. Societies in which a ritual is introduced

and a form of worship used at variance with Catho-

lic teaching. Such societies are really religious sects.

A^ain. we would advise all our people to abandon anj-

societies where they find false professions made to

blind the public, and various forms of rituals or rules

prescribed to deceive the unwary. Honest societies

will not need two weights and measures. Finally,

we say to you in the words of the great Apostle St.

Paul, and in the same charity which pressed him:
" Bear not the yoke with unbelievers. For what par-

ticipation hath justice with injustice? Or what fel-

lowship hath light with darkness? And what concord
hath Christ with Belial? Or what part hath the faith-

ful with the unbeliever? * * * Wherefore, go out

from among them, and he ye separate, said the Lord."

CONTRADICTIONS IN THE BIBLE.

Nothing is more common than to find apparent con-

tradictions in the language of persons of veracit}-;

and nothing is more usual than to find that those

seeming discrepancies, when explained, afford fresh

evidence of the truthfulness of those whose testimonj-

has been impugned. Thus it is with the Bible. Its

seeming discrepancies become fresh evidence of the

truth. For example: the Lord said of the disobedient

Jewish king, by the mouth of Jeremiah the prophet:
" And Zedekiah, king of Judah, shall not escape out
of the hand of the Chaldeans, but shall surely be de-

livered into the hand of the king of Babylon, and
shall speak with him, mouth to mouth, and his eyes

shall behold his eyes; and he shall lead Zedekiah to

Babylon, and there shall he be until I visit him, saith

the Lord." Jer. 32:45. But when the Lord spoke
by the prophet Ezekiel of the captivity of Zedekiah,

he said: " My net will I spread upon him, and he
shall be -taken in m}' snare: and I will bring him to

Babylon, to the land of the Chaldeans; yet shall he
not see it, though he shall die there.'' Ezek. 12: 13.

The Jewish historian, Josephus, informs us that

the king regarded this threatening as seJf-contradic-

tory. He was to die in Babylon, and yet he was not

to see Babylon; and as he could not reconcile the two
statements he disbelieved both. Josephus tells us

that " the two prophets agreed that the city should

be taken by force, and Zedekiah carried into captivi-

ty. Jeremiah said the king should convey him pris-

oner to Babylon; while Ezekiel predicted that he
should not see that city. This apparent inconsistenc}'

in the prophecies led Zedekiah to doubt the truth of

the whole, but it will hereafter be seen that he was
mistaken in his conjecture." Josephus' Antiquities,

book X., chap. x. Clark's Tran-slation.

When the prophecy was fulfilled, all was plain.

" The King of Babylon ,slew the sons of Zedekiah be-

fore his eyes; he slew also all the princes of Judah in

Riblah. Then he put out the eyes of Zedekiah; and
the King of Babj'lon bound him in chains, and car-

ried him to Babglon, and put him in prison to the day
of his death." Jer. 53:11. The "self-contradic-

tion " vanished when the guilty king reaped the har-

vest of sorrow for which he had sown the seeds of
sin. He saw the King of Babylon, but he never saw
the city; he was led thither as a blind captive, and
there ended his days.

—

From "Frioidly Hints to Can-
did Enquirers," by H. L. Hastings.

Few consider that enjoyment must have its moment
of rest as well as labor.

'WHAT IS TRUTH."

ADDRESS BY A. H. BROWN, AT THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
ANNUAL MEETING.

To my mind no weightier question ever was, or will be
asked than that of Pilate addressed to Jesus Christ as he
stood in that judgment hall—more than eighteen centu-

ries ago, "What is truth ?"

We meet to-day endeavoring to find answers to this

question by discussion of the great issues of these later

days. Not questions of the dead past but of the active,

living present ; if possible to gain new light and fresh

courage to fight against the wrong and bear more faithful

witness to the right. When we look over the noble army
of reformers who have come down through all these

years, raised up from time to time for some special work,
faithful among so many faithless, despised of men but
chosen of God. I count no honor greater than to be num-
bered among this company, no service grander than to

grasp the colors that fell from their hands and trusting

in him who is the God of truth, bear them aloft pressing

onward to win new victories over the powers of dark-

ness.

" Our fathers to their graves have gone,

Their strife is past, their triumph won,

But sterner trials wait the race

Which rises in their honored place,

A moral warfare with the crime

And folly if an evil time.

So let it be! In God's own might

We gird us for the coming fight,

And, strong in Him whose cause is ours

In conflict with Ainholy powers.

We grasp the weapons He has given

The Light, the Truth, and love of Heaven."

When we look back over the past twenty-five years and
see the progress made, what incentives we have to work
and what reason for encouragement. Well may we ex-

claim, "What hath God wrought ?"

Then human slavery was strongly rooted in the land.

It was sapping the life of the nation. But how many
bowed down to this idol and made it their god ! Even
the church, which should have been foremost in warning
the people, with some marked exceptions was silent, or

openly in alliance with this great evil. Here and there

were brave men who dared " to beard the lion in his den,"

to lift up their voices in sounding the alarm.

I am proud to welcome you today to the birthplace

and early home of one who bore a noble part in this

grand struggle, and who lived to see the triumph of the

principle so dear to his heart, and to the accomplishment
of which he devoted his life. And yet he was despised

and hated of men, esteemed a fanatic and stirrer-up of

sedition. But against this storm of abuse he stood up
fearless and unmoved—a moral hero. I can again see the

calm serenity that shone from the face of our friend and
the bondman's friend, Stephen S. Foster, and that lifted

him up above his enemies. I can again hear the prophetic

words that fell from his lips.

In an address at Paxton, Mass., months before the firing

upon the nation's flag at Fort Sumtei, while giving one
of his masterly pictures of the cruelty of the slave-power,

he said, "I expect to live to see the day when the dead
bodies of my neighbors will be carried by my door as

victims of this blood-thirsty power." A prediction that

proved literally true. Mark in this connection the words
of another noble anti-slavery reformer spoken years be-

fore the clash of arms ; and tell me, Were not these men
raised up for this great warfare and were they not far in

advance of the times in which they lived V "Nothing
can save slavery. It is destined to ruin. Once I thought
it might end peacefully. Now I think it must go down
like so many another wickedness in violence and in

blood."

This battle for civil liberty has been fought and the

victory won, though at fearful cost of blood and treasure.

Peace reigns again, and purified by fire the South and
North can clasp hands and rejoice that this line of sepa-

ration is forever blotted out.

But, my friends, there are giant powers in the land

to-day forging chains far more galling than those of hu-

man slavery." Those but held the body, those seize with
deadly grip the mind and keep it it in bondage. Secret-

ism, to my mind, builds barriers God never intended

should separate children of the common Patber. It 'has

initiation ceremonies so foolish and absurd they would
seem to be beneath the dignity of manhood and woman-
hood. Time is too short to be wasted on such frivolities.

Nay, does not its power enter the halls of justice and
warp the judgment of those who are chosen and pledged

to decide ac(;ording to the law and evidence ?

What too, shall be said of the mighty tide of intem-

perance that IS sweeping all over the land destroying

both body and mind ? How shall it be met and how
shall our young men be saved from its blighting influ-

ence ? We who live in Canterbury see comparatively little

of the evil.

Thank God, my friends, we welcome you to-day to a

town that has not been cursed with a dram-shop at least

for the almost quarter century it has been m}' home.
But let us not forget those less favored. May all wh,o

have been placed as watchmen be faithful in sounding
ihe alarm and bepring testimony against every form of

evil. The treatment you will receive is but history repeat-

ing itself. Some will be wise and heed the warning
voice, others will treat it with derision, scorn and con-

tempt. Thus has it been in all ages. Listen to the Word
of the Lord spoken through his faithful prophet Ezekiel :

"Come, I pray you, and hear what is the word that

cometh forth from the Lord. And they came unto thee
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as the people cometh, and they sit before me as my people,

and they hear thy words, but they will not do them ; for

with their mouth they show much love, but their heart

goeth after their covetousness. And lo ! thou art unto
them as a very lovely song, of one that hath a pleasant
voice, and can play well on an instrument, for they hear
thy words but do them not, and when this cometh to

pass (lo ! it will come) then shall they know that a
prophet hath been among them."

"And thus O, Proghet-bard of old

Hast thou thy tale of sorrow told,

The same which earth's unwelcome seers

Have felt in all succeeding years.

Sport of the changeful multitude,

Nor calmly heard or understood,

Their song has seemed a trick of art

Their warnings but the actor's part,

With bonds and scorn and evil will

The world requites its prophets still.

So was it when the Holy One
The garments of the flesh put on.

Men followed where the Highest led,

For common gifts of daily bread,

And gross of ear, of vision dim,

Owned not the God-like power of Him.
Vain as a dreamer's words to them,

His wail above Jerusalem,

And meaningless the watch He kept

Through which his weak disciples slept.

Yet shrink not thou, whoe'er thou art

For life's great purpose set apart.

Before whose far discerning eyes.

The Future, as the Present lies

!

Beyond a narrow-bounded age

Stretches thy Prophet-heritage

!

Through Heaven's dim spaces angel-trod.

Through arches round the throne of God,

Thy audience, Worlds !—All time to be

The witness of the Truth in thee."

TEE LATE SUPREME COURT DECISION.

VIEAVED PROM THE STANDPOINT OF THE AMERICAN
MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.

BY REV. HENRY T. CHEEVER.

Readers of the Cynosure at the East are gratified

to find in its columns the masterly speech of Fred-
erick Douglass, at Washington, upon the late decision

of the Supreme Court in regard to the unconstitu-

tionality of the Civil Rights Act of 1875. His elo-

quent appearand prayer will go down to the ages:

" Oh, for a Supreme Court of the United States which shall be
as true to the claims of human liberty as the Supreme Court for-
merly was to the claims of slavery ! When that day comes, as
come it will, a Civil Rights Bill will not be declared unconsititu-
tional and void, in utter and flagrant disregard of the intentions
of the National Legislatures by which It was enacted, and of the
rights secured by the Constitution. In the name of common
sense, I ask, what right have we to call ourselves a nation in view
of this decision and this destitution of power? In humiliating
the colored people of this country, this decision humbles the na-
tion."

It has humiliated and mortified me as a humble but
sovereign citizen of the United States, side by side

with my equal colored fellow-citizen. But it has
fired me also with a determined purpose to do what
in me lies to rouse the people to flaming indignation
against this " turning away backward of judgment"
in their own Supreme Courts, whose decisions, Mr.
Douglass plaintively says, " should come down to us
like' the calm clear light of Infinite Justice."

It was expected by us in these parts that the deci-

sion would be reviewed in the late annual meeting of
the American Missionary Association at Brooklyn,
and that the view of the Association would be clearly

expressed in regard to it, even as there was passed a
resolution declaring its disapproval of the recent Con-
gressional prohibitory legislation with reference to
the Chinese. A form of action upon it was submit-
ted to one of the secretaries, but the mover was not
able to be present himself to urge it, and so it was
not offered. Nor do I find by any reports that the
matter was at all discussed or taken notice of in the
course of the meeting. The action proposed was as
follows:

Resolved, 1. That the American Missionary Association founded
and existing as it does in the interests of the despised race of Ameri-
ca, views with profound regret the recent decision of the Supreme
Court that the Civil Rights Act of 1875, in enforcing the Four-
teenth Amendment in behalf of colored men is an unconstitu-
tional invasion of the rights of States. Without pronouncing
upon the legal technicalities of the case, but upon the broad
ground of equity and justice, we cannot believe that such a de-
cision, for its bearing upon the rights of colored men, fairly re-
flects the views of the people of the United States. We fear it
may inure to the injury of the colored race, and be an obstacle
to their progress by its support of caste and color-prejudice. But
wc do not believe that the civilization of the age can now be
turned back by such a decision any more than it could be by a
former opinion in the Dred Scott case, that black men had no
rights which white men were bound to respect.

Meaolved, 2. That we extend sincere sympathy to our colored
countrymen iu this emergency, together with the assurance that
the American Missionary Association, true to its origin, its found-
ers, its history, will be found with them side by side in the strug-
gles for equal rights and privileges to all the races of which the
composite American Nation is made up.

The Christian Mirror of Maine says, the A. M. A.
by its very genius as well as history, is bound to
trample under foot the colored prejudice wherever it

appears. The New York Tribune sarcastically re-

marks (1 quote from memory) that it is matter of
doubt .whether, in the judgment of the Supreme Court,

there are any individual rights as citizens which the

nation as such is bound to respect, except it be their

right to protection as against other nations or people.

This probably is said after reading the text of Jus-

tice Bradley's decision, in which he holds that should

a person deny to his fellow-man his right to vote, to

hold ofl3ce or property, to buy, sell, or sue in the

courts; should he commit murder, or use ruflBanly

violence at the polls, " unless protected in these wrong-
ful acts by some shield of State law or State authority,'

he can have no protection from the General Govern-
ment.

Well does your Washington correspondent, H. H.
Hinman, put the case when he says: " What we had
supposed to have been forever settled by the logic of

events, as well as by the decision of our National

and State Legislation, we find re-opened, and we are

face to face with the issue, are we a nation? " And if

so can citizens of that nation look to it for protec-

tion? It may be conceded that the decision of the

Court is technically correct, and that the right of Con-
gress to pass such a law (as the Civil Rights Act) is

not given by express and positive provision, yet it

will still remain true that such questions are not to

be decided on mere technicalities, and that an implied
power to protect the rights of the citizen is equal to

a positive mandate to do so.

The presumption in law is that it was the intention

of the Constitution and of the Civil Rights legisla-

tion to establish justice and secure the blessings of

liberty, and that this known intention is the law.

Hence it follows as a legal axiom, that all laws or

contracts calculated to impair the rights of any man
must have the strictest constriction, and be supposed
to mean no more than the words absolutely demand;
while, on the other hand, laws that protect human
liberty should have an enlarged and liberal construc-

tion.

I have hardly room left to say that Massachusetts

barely escapes Butlerism by the most vigorous Re-
publican campaign ever prosecuted, and the virtual

union in the same of Prohibitionists. But the proof

that has been given of power, by 152,000 solid votes

of the Butler party in the interest of Rum, Rome, the

Lodge and Democracy, and that in the very heart of

Puritan New England, is ground for the gravest alarm.

Methinks it should be a stimulas to the most aggres-

sive and zealous work on the part of Protestant min-

isters and churches to enlighten, evangelize, and make
temperate the pressing population of aliens and
their children with which Massachusetts is so fast fill-

ing up. If Republicans will now keep the hard-fought

field, and hold compact their 160,000, Robinson and

the other leaders must write upon the Republican

banner Constitutional Prohibition of the Feed-
ing OF intemperance by the Manufacture and
SALE OF Intoxicating Drinks.

Worcester, Nov. 12, 1883.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 14, 1883.

One of the most diabolical conspiracies of the war
times has recently come to light by the publication

of an official letter of a rebel emissary, sent North

by the Confederacy to cripple the Northern States.

The letter is taken from the papers captured at Rich-

mond at the close of the war. One Thompson was
commissioned to operate in the North. In this letter

he details his operations. First, he found a secret

society already in operation under an innocent name,

and this he readily gained control of for his purposes.

This gave him a co-operating force of men in all the

Northern States. By means of this secret society he

planned the burning of Northern cities, the seizure of

the Government boats on the lakes, and at the same
time sought to divide the sentiment of the North so

as to weaken Lincoln's administration. An unlim-*

ited amount of money 'Was placed at his disposal to

execute these conspiracies. With cool effrontery he

details the successes of his operations. One of the

greatest successes enumerated is the fact that by con-

tin ually harrassing the operations of the Govern-

ment he kept 60,000 soldiers busy guarding North-

ern cities and commerce, thus withholding them from
active service in the South.

But the strangest of all deceptions was when this

secret society turned itself into a " Peace Society
"

and commenced a systematic agitation of "peace."

Great meetings were deliberately planned as if they

were the spontaneous uprisings of the people, when
in fact they were engineered by a secret conspiracy

in the interests of the Confederacy. One of these

great meetings was held in Peoria, III, and was con-

sidered a grand success. A great crowd gathered

and enthusiastic speeches were made. But two
things baffled the conspirators. The orators of the

occasion, not knowing the real animus of the movers,
filled their speeches with expressions of loyalty to

the Government, and the detectives of the adminis-
tration followed the conspirators so closely that at

last the whole design fell through. We may thank
God for a deliverance from the secret plotters of our
destruction in the midst of supposed safety. One
cannot read Thompson's letter without a shudder at

the terrible dangers to which we were exposed, the

horrible depravity of "respectable men" who thus
plotted, and a new sense of gratitude to God who
never slumbered nor slept in all those dark days, but
baffled these demons at every step. European secret

societies can furnish no fouler record than these inno-

cent " Good Samaritan " or " Peace " lodges.

The despatches from the South are again teeming
with accounts of the operations of the Ku-Klux-Klan.
If the half that is written be true we are bound to

have a struggle with that lawless band again. Why
do not Americans see that we must either rally to

destroy these secret orders or they will destroy us ?

Jeering them, as does the New York Times, may hurt

their pride, but it is no adequate cure for the evil.

Following hard on the coming to this country of
the Catholic emissary Capel, the great proselyter,

comes the news from Rome that the American bish-

ops, now visiting the Pope, are to be instructed to
" demand " of the United States " that the relations

between church and the state shall be based upon
canon law." Put this with the late secret meeting in

New York presided over by the American Cardinal,

and it at least arouses a strong suspicion of a renewed
activity from Rome against our free institutions. It

behooves us to be alive to these issues.

The repairs on our new building here are all com-
pleted. Mr. Ford deserves much praise for his per-

severance. The building is now in good shape and
half of it is already rented. Other friends are now
furnishing the rooms for office use and we shall soon

be ready for business. Several more responses have
come to the stock subscriptions. The money cannot

come too soon. Every day of delay is a loss to the

cause. I am going northward for a few days, expect-

ing to return here soon, after seeing some of those

interested in this movement. E. D. Bailey.

Reform News.

PHILADELPHIA ANTI-SECRET CONVENTION.

To the friends of Christian Reform in Southeastern

Pennsylvania and adjoining counties:

The Christian Association organized last winter in

Chambersburg, Penn., voted to hold its next meeting in

Philadelphia. With the approval of the friends of the

cause in this city it has been determined, God willing, to

hold a convention in the hall of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association corner of Fifteenth and Chestnut streets,

on Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 18 and 19, prox. The

hall has been engaged at an expense of $120, and a part

paid on the rent. Pres. C.A.Blanchard of Wheaton College,

and Hon. S.C. Pomeroy of Washington, h^ve been written

to, and are expected to address the convention. Other dis-

tinguished men in this city and elsewhere are expected to

aid by their presence and addresses.

The great importance of this city as a commercial, in-

tellectual and moral center makes it eminently desirable

that such a convention should be held, and that it should

be largely attended by those living in this and the adjoin-

ing States. The entire expenses of the meeting will

doubtless exceed two hundred dollars, which amount we

hope to have secured before the convention meets.

Entertainment will be provided as far as practicable

for those coming from other places. All those desiring

to be entertained, or willing to aid in the expenses of the

convention are requested to write to me at 1522 Chestnut

St., Philadelphia, Penn. H. H. Hinman.
^ % ^

THE WISCONSIN CONVENTION.

Dear Cynosure:—The Wisconsin State Convention

is over, and the friends of the cause who were present

feel that we have had a feast of fat things, and that with

God's blessing, permanent good has been accomplished,

and Christ and truth glorified.

Bro. J. P. Stoddard made the opening address, Tuesday

evening, on the "Masonic Covenant," to a fair audience;

and a profound impression seems to have been made as to

the wickedness of the Masonic oath.

All the devotional meetings and free conferences were

very interesting and encouraging to our faith. As the pres-

ident and secretary were not able to be present, thej sent

letters of regret, and assurance of sympathy and prayers.

Bro. M. R. Britten was chosen temporary chairman,

and W. W. Ames secretary pro tem. Permanent oflacers

chosen were: president, J. W. Wood, of Baraboo; Rev.
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W. W. Warner of Oakfleld, secretary; and Bro. M. R.

Britten, treasurer.

The contemplated political convention at Washington

was freely discussed, and three delegates were appointed

to attend, each of whom, in case they could not go, has

the right to appoint a substitute. The appointees are,

Capt. Wilson, M. R. Britten, and J. W. Wood. The Ex-

ecutive Board was empowered to appoint two additional

delegates, if they shall deem it desirable to do so.

The sense of the convention was declared to be that a

plank recognizing the right of women to vote, ought to

he incorporated in the American platform at the Wash-

ington convention. Pres. C. A. Blanchard believed that

with hearts emptied of self and sin, we could uproot all

the great evils that surround us, and that the confident

boasting of Masons of the glory and permanency of their

institution, is a sign of its speedy destruction. "For when

they shall cry, Peace and safety, then sudden destruction

cometh."

Pres. B. gave an admirable temperance address Wed-

nesday evening, which was characterized by the Menom
onie Times as one of the best, if not the best ever listened

to by the people of Menomonie.

Thursday afternoon Pres. Blanchard discussed the topic

of governmental reform in a very clear and satisfactory

manner, favoring the recognition of God in the Constitu-

tion, the Bible as the basis of our laws, and Christ as the

King of nations, as well as of saints.

Bro. Bancroft's report shows a vast amount of labor

accomplished, while he has found many encouraging

signs of progress in the reform. The convent ion retains

him for service another year.

Pres. Blanchard addressed a very large and attentive

audience, including many of our secret society people,

on secret societies, Masonry in particular. "Speaking

the truth in love," and spicing it with amusing illustra-

tions, as well as with others of a blood-curdling nature, the

crowd was kept in good humor, while the garments of the

"Hand maid" were reduced to ribbons and blown away.

Christ was glorified before the people, and it is hoped and

believed that many will choose the Prince of lights and

life, and forsake the ways of darkness and sin.

Captain Wilson, our veteran reformer, presided at the

lectures, and felt happy to witness the tokens of coming

victory.

Bro. Stoddard prefaced the evening lecture with a

thrilling presentation of a diagram of the lodge system,

with its prominent branches or rites, showing Blue Lodge

Masonry to be the basis of all the rest, and how the Grand

Commander in the upper story of the Scottish rite, holds

sway over five hundred and forty thousand and seventy-

two oath- bound dupes, in churches, courts, legislatures,

secret temperance work, elections, and so on, and whose

power can be broken only by the destruction of the lodge

system.

Convention next meets at the call of the executive com-

mittee. W. W. Ames,

Secretary, pro tern.

SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE G. A.

The seventh annual meeting of the New Hampshire

Christian Association was held in Canterbury, Oct. 23,

24. After a season spent in worship Bro. A. H. Brown
delivered ^n address of welcome which was fully illus-

trated by the cordial hospitality of the Congregational

church and the people generally. Prof. E. D. Bailey, of

Worcester, Mass., New England Agent of the National

Christian Association, gave a very able lecture on I*ree-

masonry Tuesday evening.

Corresponding delegates were appointed to the Congre-

gational, Methodist, Adventist, Baptist and Free Baptist

State Associations. The following oflicers were chosen

for the ensuing year : President, Elder J. G. Smith ; sec-

retary, S. C. Kimball ; treasurer, Dea. E. Smith.

Vice-presidents : Belknap county, Kimball Cole ; Car-

roll county, B. M. Mason, Esq. ; Cheshire county, Dea.

_F. S. Wood ; Coos county. Elder John B. Deering ; Graf-

ton county. Prof. J. K. Lord ; Hillsboro county, Moses

Sawyer ; Rockingham county. Rev. E. C. Cogswell ;

Merrimack county, J. F. French ; Strafford county, Dea.

Moses Pierce.

Executive Committee : Elder J. G. Smith, A. H. Brown,

Dea. E. Smith, B. M. Mason and S. C. Kimball.

Elder S. C. Kimball was appointed home missionary

and colporteur for the State, and provision made for his

support. The death of Bro. L. D. Bryant was noticed

by appropriate resolutions.

Resolutions were also passed emphatically discounte-

nancing all secret societies, Mormonism, the liquor traflic

and socialism ; also compiendipg tjje Qhristim Gyrio^ure

and Ghristian Witness, and thanking the Congregational

church for the use of their house of worship, and the

citizens of the place for their generous hospitality. S. C.

Kimball delivered on address refuting the doctrine of

evolution and defending the Bible from scientific attacks.

Prof. Bailey lectured Wednesday evening on Odd-fellow-

ship, conclusively proving its financial folly, its un-

christian character and immoral tendency. Sermons,

addresses, and essays were also given by B. M. Mason,

Esq., Dea. Increase Leadbetter of Auburndale, Mass.,

Dea. E. Smith, Rev. George Juchau of Arlington Heights,

Mass., Elder J. G. Smith and others. A single collection

more than defrayed all the expenses of the convention.

About .$50 were pledged for home mission work. We
were much indebted to the Massachusetts delegation.

Revs. Bailey and Juchau, and Dea. Leadbetter and his

excellent wife.

This was indeed. a Sabbatic convention, full of rest to

the soul and cheer for future work. It marks a new era

in Christian reform in New Hampshire. Ere this report

is read the home missionary will be on his way spreading

light and truth in many towns and villages. Let his

labors be supplemented by the constant prayers of the

church. S. C. Kimball, Sec'y N. H. C. A.

—Bro. D. S. Faris, of Sp&rta, 111., writes that a meet-

ing for National Reform is to be held in Jordan's Grove,

111., United Presbyterian church. One of the questions

to be discussed is "National Reform in Relation to Secret

Societies."

CORRESPONDENCE.

DR. MORRIS ON MASONRY.

THE "INTEBIOE," DISCUSSION CONTIKUED.

Peoria, 111., Nov., 1883.
In a recent issue of the Interior there is an article by

Dr. Morris on Freemasonry which is very interesting,
and coming as it does from the acknowledged highest
authority on the subject, is well worth attention and
study. The careful perusal of it has induced me to ask
the privilege of using a few lines in the Cynosure with a
notice of this article. I am not a fanatic on the subject,
but ever open to conviction, on any subject when my
opinions are proven in the wrong, and consequently I
will express myself as I am impressed with the article.

This is the first time I ever did express myself on the
subject, and hence it cannot be argued that 1 am, as Dr.
M. says, "a hot-headed fanatic."

In the opening argument, which might seem to some
weighty, he says "lists of members are published." This
was once done, but for common eyes it has not been done
for two years. Futhermore, he says the constitution and
by-laws are also published. Chadbourne says in his re-
ply to the secrecy being an objection, "that in reality,
about all that is kept secret is our rites, modes of recog-
nition, assembly, proceedings, etc." Now what, may I
ask, governs and i^rescribes "their rites, modes of recog-
nition, assembly, proceedings, etc.," but their constitu-
tion and by-laws? Or it it is not this, what does govern
them? or what is the constitution they so williufflv nub
lish?

®- ^

The closing remark of this first paragraph brings to
my mind what has ever been to me one of the most ob
stinate barriers to overcome. It is this: If they have so
much good to distribute in the fraternity, why is it they
keep it so closely to themselves, as if they were the only
elect in creation? They are not thus following that
highest Example which so many of them profess to love
and honor. Even more, they are not following the dic-
tates of humanity's conscience or human nature's desire.
For if a man does anything worthy of honor, he is not
so anxious to keep jt secret. Modern humanity is too de-
sirous of honor for this. Now since it is to benefit the
needy, we may ask, where is the good bestowed? and if

it does not extend further than the order it does not reach
the most deservedly needy. But even admitting it ac-
complishes the most good in the brotherhood, why then
not also apply, to the same beneficent object, the expense
incurred in becoming one of the members, and thus se-
cure a double blessing? Is it not better "to rule over ten
cities" than "five"? But it is, moreover, unnatural that
men so unequal should be bound together with such
bonds as are the Masonic brotherhood. By them the
law of nature, which binds the young man's heart to that
of his father, mother or sister, with the silken cords of
kinship, as well as the marital law of God, which should
bind a man to his home, wife and child, are completely
abrogated.

But to return more directly to the article. Dr. Morris
says "he keeps his affairs to himself, and will communi-
cate them to no one." But has he not taken upon him-
self the most solemn oath the human imagination could
devise, "to implicitly trust and confide in a brother?"
Then why should he so abhor the idea of any one find-
ing out his personal affairs? "Consistency thou art"
more than "a jewel."
As the writer says the objections may be summarized

under four heads. I shall adopt the same divisions, if

possible to approach more nearly the same basis of argu-
ment.

1. The secrecy itself objectionable.

I have said somewhat above which will apply to this
directly, in speaking of tfte ^aprednesg of his family rela-

tions. If " what is objectionable to the outsider is a
strong merit to the insider," then necessarily it follows
that the members rnust be taken in through ignorance.
For the doctor in his opening statement boa.sts of the
amount that is published and made known. But the
seizure of the other horn is equally fatal. A man who
would so avowedly accept and so tenaciously cling to a
principle which to him "is objectionable," we would
most certainly brand as a fool. " What would the happy
household circle be if we were forbidden to drop the
latch at the outer door ?" Let me answer. You are not
forbidden to do thus, but absolutely "forbidden" 7iot to

do so. And who is it you exclude ? None other than
your wife and family and mother and perhaps, as well,

your kindest and dearest friend. You give a place in
your heart's dearest affections to the stranger whom
chance has thrown in your wa}', instead of the wife
whom love should have brought you.

2. The lame, halt and blind are excluded.

To this I say, is it doing the good ( ?) where it is most
needed, if you make this exclusion ? Is your philan-
thropy doing the most possible ? To the professing
Christian, who is a Mason, I would say, is it the way of
duty taught both by the word and example of our
Master ?

3. As to the exclusion of females.
I have spoken of this somewhat in my remarks on the

first topic. You, my Masonic friend, preach loudly " the
exclusion of all tramps, light-heads, feeble bodies," all

who speak "slander, hatred, malice, and the things for-

bidden in the Commandments," but was it on account of

shame that you did not add to the list your mother ?

Much more truly, though, is she excluded ; for you ac-

knowledge frankly that there are many in the lodge who
are not worthy of being Masons, but she is me»€/- admitted
to 2. full enjoyment of the privileges (?) afforded you.

I^. It ignores the name of Jesus Christ.

This I will attempt to answer first from a logical and
philosophical point of view. A man must be for a prin-

ciple or against it. Now in the lodge the Christian drops
his Christ out entirely, in order to accommodate the Jew.
Since Christ alone is Christianity the Mason is no longer a
Christian. He assumes for the time the Jewish belief. But
why should he be compelled to do this ? Not certainly

because the Jews are in such a majority in the lodge.

While on the other hand if the body abide by the rule of
minority it is yet a serious objection. Is it not simply
this, that they would rather give up their religion than
have a "bolt" in the lodge? "Choose ye therefore

whom ye will serve," and they have shown their choice.

Thus it seems to be, taking the view from Dr. Morris'

statements.

One word more and I have done. That higher order
or degree, the commandery, as Dr. M. says, "relates to

the agonies of the garden and the place of crucifixion."

Tell me, please, wherein and to whom was delegated the
more than seraphic privilege of imitating those sufferings ?

No religious creed on earth sanctions such ultraism.

Why then has a body which claims that they are not a
religious body, that right which to all Christian people is

too sacred.

Finally, in the closing remark of the article the writer

says, " he feels secure, since three of the four elders of
his church are Masons." In other words, the Masons
govern that church. Does this not signify that a Mason
will cling closer to a brother Mason than he will to his

church ? If Masonry has nothing more to offer humanity
than Dr. Morris has shown up, I am fearful of her success

with that class of men who think twice and act once.
And he being a high authority on the subject it cer-

tainly is exhibited in the best possible light.

Retlouc.

OKLAHOMA " PA TNE.

Valley Falls, Kans.
To-day I had an interesting interview with Captain

Payne of Oklahoma fame. After recounting his griev-

ances, and telling how he had repeatedly attempted to

have his case tried, but owing to the machinations of

those in power a trial was refused him, a friend who was
with me asked him if he was on the square.

Said he, "Try me."
Grips and signs being exchanged satisfactorily he was

asked, "Why, when you are a Mason, do those ofiicials

who are also Masons do you such injustice ?"

"Oh," said he, "they are higher up than I am, and a

low degree Mason has,no more show with them than an
outsider. One who is low down has to submit to the
decisions of those above him, although he may not even
know who they are."

Isn't this a beautiful illustration of Masonic brotherly
ove ? J. E. H.

GOT THE RIGHT MINISTER.

GooDwiNE, 111., Nov. 12, 1883.
'

Dear Cynosure :—It has been some time since I wrote
to our official paper, the Cynosure. I desire to state that

I am still greatly interested in our reform. I sometimes
think it may, when written up in history and fully .con-

sumated, be but little behind the Great Reformation in-

augurated by Luther.

So far as my knowledge goes (and I fiattei myself that

I am qaite well posted), at least two-thirds of the Ma-
sonic ministers have quietly dropped out, or are "mum"
on the subject. They are at least ashamed of the order.

While we think it is true that the better portion of the
membership are leaving the sinking craft, there is a cor-

responding addition of the worst elements of society fall-

ing in with the order, Of the membership in this sec-

tion with whom I am acquainted about two-thirds are
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either dram-drinkers or libertines, or both. Is it not
time that the church of Christ everywhere was withdraw-
ing from so rotten and corrupt an organization, to say

nothing as to the fact that the order is infidel in its or-

ganization? The above is mainly applicable to the Ma-
sonic order, while the other and lesser secret orders are

mainly cut to the same pattern.

Recently I wrote up to our elder for this district at the

Rock River Conference of the M. E. church, to send us

a non-Mason for this charge, urging that his support

would be cut short if he "hailed on the square." In re-

sponse word came back, "We have sent you not only a

non-Mason, but, a hater of the order." While the elder

himself did not so answer, the former pastor so wrote.

The bread and butter argument is a big argument and

one that lodge ministers will not be slow to heed.

Masonry is great for hiding behind something—Masons
never feel or appear so well as when they are behind

something. Masonic ministers make grand hiding-places

for members of the craft, and the sooner we get such

ministers out of the way the sooner Masons, like slave-

holders, will tumble into the "last ditch."

J. S. Hickman.

PRATER THE RIGHT ARM OF REFORM.

The secretists are laughing in scorn at what they term

the "puny effort" put forth by the reformers to under-

mine the great Babel they have built and in which they

trust. But let us not despair of winning a glorious moral

triumph, for we shall win if these taunts and persecu-

tions but drive us nearer to our God, causing us, like

Nehemiah and his co-laborers, to cry day and night to

the Strong One for strength and to the Wise One for wis-

dom. In this course and in this alone lies success of this

reform. To establish the prayer meeting is wise. There

cannot be too many of them; but the true battle-ground

lies in the closet. Let a thousand closets witness daily

strong cryings to God for help and direction in this re-

form.
Queen Mary is said to have remarked that she feared

John Knox's prayers more than an army of twenty
thousand men.
Oh ! that the prayers of a thousand like John Knox be

set in battle array against the gigantic evils of the present

time. Whatever else we neglect to do, don't let as for

get to ask God "without ceasing" for aid in this time of

need, for in him alone lieth our great strength.

M. p. N.

A REPORT FROM THE FRIENDS.

Pleasant Plain, Iowa.

I have been a constant reader of the Cynosure for up-

wards of ten years, except when absent from home, and
have thus kept posted in regard to the progress of the re-

form work. I have talked upon the subject as oppor-

tunity offered, both with Masons, Anti-masons, and those

who did not appear to care anything about it (not a few
of that sort) . In the church of which I am a member,
the Friends, many items of interest have come under my
observation. Conflicting statements that lodge members
frequently make are noticeable. I have watched the

progress the reform has made in the Friends' society this

fall, having attended three of the Friends' yearly meet-

ings, Iowa, Western Indiana, and Indiana, at Richmond
in the eastern part of the State.

In Iowa there was a commendable out-spoken anti-

secret sentiment expressed, also in the Richmond meet-

ing. In the Western Indiana no one spoke upon the sub-

ject but myself, and I was stopped. When I first stepped

my foot upon the ground, before entering the house, a

member who is quite active told me that I must not fight

the Masons. I told him I was not afraid of them. In

conversing with Friends I find quite a number has been
in the Masonic lodge. Some are demitted and observe

the Masonic rule pretty well; go on smoothly, saying

nothing about it. Some will confess there is no Jesus in

it. One Friend I met with, a Mason, thought it a good
thing, said if he had sons he would advise them to join

some secret society. He was advanced in years. I

thought surely his lodge above was not very harmonious
with his lodge below. Obsebvbk.

m m

A SUPPOSED CASE.

A watchmaker or jeweler in a certain village has a bad
reputation. He does not belong to the lodge, and hence
all his work is very bad. Although you have had good
work done by him, yet somehow there are reports swarm
ing in the air, like flies around a dead carcass, that he
spoils every watch that is left with him; steals its jewels,

injures its time, etc., etc. Mrs. So-and-so had her watch
spoiled by him. Mr. Thus-and-thus had his five hundred
dollar chronometer that he inherited from an "ancient

and honorable" grandfather ruined by him, and so on.

Mr. Jones swears that he will never trust his watch with
him again.

So at last our watchmaker, tired out with persecution,

joins the lodge, and thus furnishes twenty-five dollars to

some needy politician to get an oflSce.

, And now, behold the change! The watchmaker's w»rk
is all well enough. He has even more than he can do on
hand. His case is always full of watches.

But in which case do the lodge members lie about the

watchmaker; before or after his joining the lodge?

The reader is left to his own inferences. He is free to

decide for himself how long he will stand a nest of black-

mailers in his village, who are worse than a den o^,

counterfeiters or coiners of base metal, for Freemason
coin slanders and lies, the worst circulation in existences

Kitchen Gardnek.

ILLINOIS STATE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

teeasukek's eeport.

J.61.Cash on hand Sept. 26, 1883,

Cash donations since:

Geo. W. Little, $2.00; A. Rose, $3.00; J. J. Cox, $1.00;

Ed. H. Babbitt, 25c; Mrs. H., 6c; Mrs. T., 4c; Dr. E. C.

Guild, $5.00; H. D. Whitcomb, $5.00; Rufus Stratton,

.00; Schcenberger Bros., $1.00; Dr. J. Blount, $1.00;

cash, 2c; Jerome Howe, $10.00; Jos. Badenoch, $5.00;

Mrs. E. Talcott, $1.00; Rev. T. H. Hanna, $1,00; Mrs.

Irene Stoddard, $2.00; Ansel Lake, $7.00; Geo. M. Freese,

$2.00; collection from Harmon Wesleyan church, per

Mrs. H. E. Hayden, $1.36; Mrs. Mark Morse, $4.00;

Peter Howe, $23.00; Allan Wright, $1.00; Mrs. F. R.

Tobias, $1.00; J. P. Stoddard, H. L. Kellogg, W. I.

Phillips, (mouthy payment) 25c. each: P. M. Carnahan,

$2.00. Total, $89.09.

Cash paid out:

For 200 hand bills, $1.50; for postage and stationery,

$14.82. Total, $16.32.

Nov. 1st., cash on hand, $72.77.

Pledges.

J. P. Stoddard, $3.00; Jno. J. Cox, $12.00; Ed. H. Bab-
bitt, $3.00; Jas. Robinson, $5.00; H. L. Kellogg, $3.00;

Mrs. F. A. Tobias, $3.00; W. I. Phillips, $3.00; Jerome
Howe, $60.00: total, $92.00.

Report of J. K. Hunter, colporteur, for his first week's

work in Randolph Co.

:

"I am glad to report success, in working for the cause.

1 think I am doing a great work for this part of the State.

"

Received from sale of books, $5. 30; number of houses

visited, 62; expenses, 40c. [Mr. H's work is: 1st, to visit

from house to house, and enlighten people upon this re-

form; 2nd, to sell literature and take subscriptions for

the Cynosure; 8rd, to give to each family a suitable tract;

4th, to work up lectures in churches and school-houses.

This work is under the direction of a local committee

—

Rev. D. S. Faris, Chairman].
Bro. Faris writes: "The work started on the 30th of

Oct. A few books have been sold—some talking done

—

and partial arrangements made for a lecture or two."

Besides Mr. Hunter's work in Southern 111., one lecture

has been given in Grundy Co., by Rev. J. P. Stoddard,

and one in Chicago by Edmond Ronayne. One Sabbath
school has been supplied with tracts, and one ehurch has

appointed the first prayer meeting in each month as a

time to especially remember in prayer Christian reform,

including of course, the anti-secrecy reform.

extkacts fpom letters

Containing cash remittances for the work.
Mrs. C. A. Tillson:

"There is no other cause I would more gladly contrib-

ute to, and will bear it in mind, so as to send you a little

more as soon as I can. I believe the leaven is working."

Jerome Howe:
"I have a great many ways for my money, but know

of no better use to which it could be put if good, efficient

men are employed as lecturers."

Rev. T. H. Hanna, D.D., sends a contribution and
writes: "Would make it larger if I could in justice.

Ansel Lake:
"I shall give each year so long as I think the work is

carried on in the best interests of the people at large
"

Allan Wright:
"I would very much like to do something more for the

good cause."

Mrs. H. E. Hayden:
"Our Harmon Wesleyan church are willing to do what

little they can to aid the cause. We are poor and in

debt $600, but I decided to take up a collection."

P. M. Carnahan:
"I am convinced that secretism is the greatest hin

derance to justice, to temperance, to moral reform of any
kind, and to the cause of Christ, that infests our fair

land."

Jas. Robinson:
"My contribution to the good cause I will try to for-

ward before long. I am humbly but heartily with you.'

Dr. J. Blount:
"If my purse was equal to my interest in the cause the

society would not lack for funds."

H. D. Whitcomb:
"Will pray and try to work as I have opportunity."

Schcenberger Bros. : "

"Pledging is sinful, and is practical atheism. En-
closed please find one dollar for the State work."

A WORD TO ILLINOIS READERS.

1. The enclosed report will show you what your exec-

utive committee have done, and what friends have done.

2. We have heard from a few, we hope this month to

hear from many more friends who have a mite for this

cause.

3. If this month brings, in cash and pledges, what we
expect it will, we can put an energetic man in the field,

in this State for the balance of the year as a lecturer.

4. Will you help by asking every friend to do what he
can in cash for this work?

5. Will you ask the pastor of your church to take up
a collection for the Ills. State work?

6. Will you consult with your pastor as to the kind of

work which he will co-operate in, in your village, and
write me?

7. Will you see to it at once?
Respectfully, W. I. Phillips.

For the Committee.

The Spirit of Christ sweetly claims the soul of a suffer-

ing believer, not by taking away all sense of pain but by
overcoming it with the sense of His love.

Bible Lessons.

LESSON IX.—December 2, 1883.—David's enemy—Saul.—

1

Sam. 18:1-16.
Golden Text.—"And David behaved himself wisely in all his

ways; and the Lord was with him.,'—1 Sam. 18: 14.

" Loved him." There were in David both physical and
moral qualities, which tended to win for him the affection

of those with whom he came in contact. According to

the common chronology, Jonathan was considerably older
than David ; but there was such community of sentiment
between thefii on the highest and most important of all

matters, and such similarity of tastes generally, as fitted

them for each other's fellowship. They were one in their

faith in God and in their devotion to his will. Then they
had both a genius for military leadership, and this would
help in some measure to cement their friendship.— Taylor.

"Took him that day.... no more home." He took
him, that is, into his service (at court), and allowed him
not to return to his father's house, as he had done in

chapter 17:15. The words presuppose that David had
desired to return thither.

—

Lange.
"To his bow." The famous bow, which was his spe-

cial weapon (2 Sam. 1:22). To part with his favorite

bow was a great proof of love. "And to his girdle." A
prince's girdle was doubtless a costly thing. Made of

handsome morocco, stained with Tyrian dye, and set

with gold and jewels. But it was freely given. Jonathan
had stripped himself of all to enrich and adorn his friend.—Hanna. By these gifts to David, the concluson of the
covenant of friendship on Jonathan's pa^t is solemnly
confirmed. Clericus supposes that the object of this gift

was to enable the poorly-clad David to appear at court in

seemly dress. But the mention of the several weapons,
which, together, make a complete war outfit, rather sug-
gests that Jonathan wished to honor David as the military

hero ; and this manner of sealing their friendship was a
proof that the two, as heroes, equally crowned by God
with victory, could love one another, and that Jonathan
was far from feeling envy and jealously of David for his

heroic deed.

—

Lange.
"Singing and dancing." To escort the victors home

with singiifg and dancing. Dancing was the usual ex-

pression of rejoicing upon occasions of national triumph
like the present (comp. Ex. 15:20,21 ; Judg. 11:34), and
at religious festivals (Ps. 68:25 ; 149:3). These dances
were as a rule' confined to women.— Cambridge Bible.
" With tabrets, etc." Here we see what is the original

purpose of music and dancing. It was the natural ex-

pression of joy, and not meant for purposes of social

intercourse between the sexes at all. Song and dance go
naturally together. The "Greek Chorus" was a choir

trained to chant and move or dance in cadence. And the

Greek chorus is itself a proof that the original use of

dancing was religious and sacramental. There is not in

God's Word a vestige of encouragement to dancing be-

tween men and women. David, we are told, danced be-

fore the Lord. Yes, and with all his might. But the
vast majority of those who practice jnodern dances, are

surely dancing before the devil with all their might.

—

Anon.
"What can he have, etc." Rather, there is only the

kingdom left for him. Compare for the same sentiment
1 Kings 2:23. "A kingdom (says Camden) brooketh no
companion, and majesty more heavily taketh injuries to

heart."

—

Cook. Proud men cannot endure to hear any
praised but themselves, and think all the honor lost that

goes by themselves. It is a sign the spirit of God is

departed from men if they be peevish in their resentment
of affronts, envious and suspicious of all about them, and
ill-natured in their conduct. For the wisdom from above
makes us quite otherwise.

—

Henry.
" The evil spirit from God." In what sense was this

%y'\\ ?,^\x\X "from tlie Lord"? (1) One vital fact in Saul's

case is that he was apostate from God, and therefore in-

evitably wretched. (2) The next fact pertaining to the

state of such a mind is that it presents a most congenial
field for Satan's agency. He loves to torment such souls,

and never misses his opportunity. (3) There is need of

no other agency from God than the permissive. Satan
never needd to be sent on such a mission ; it is onjy requi-

site that the Lord suffer him to go.

—

Kitto. (4) It was
from God as an instrument of punishment and reform.

That which torments us and does not suffer us to sink

into the ease and security which we long for, surely has
a conlmission from God for our good. Surely this feeling

of suspicion more explains to us than anything else the

nature of the retribution which a man brings upon him-
self by tampering with evil thoughts and imaginations,

by trifling with the loving power which is so close to him
and so ready to nourish him with wholesome and gracious

food. Awful as is the misery which this sin causes to

others, yet the punishment which it inflicts upon the

heart that is the seat of it, the madness which it produces
there, is something more terrible still.

—

Maurice.

"Sa,ul was afraid of David." The historian makes
Saul's fear of David very prominent, naming it even the

third time in this one chapter (vers. 12, 15, 39). "Fear"
is altogether the right word ; yet it was not fear that

David would take or even plot against his life, but that

he would inevitably have the hearts of the people, would
eclipse the honor of himself as king, and ultimately be-

come king by virtue of his greatly superior merit. The
bitter self-consciousness of being forsaken of God and
unworthy to reign, and a sense of David's superior worth,

to which he could not blind his eyes, conspired to make
him the most wretched of men.

—

Cowles.

The mere man of pleasure is an unsatisfied being, and
miserable in his heart.

Mankind like and respect men of decision—border men,
neutral men, are detested.
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BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

KBWAKDS AND PUKISHMENTS FOLLOW THE
OBSERVANCE OR DESECRATION OF THE
SABBATH DAY.

20. And say unto them, Hear ye the word of

the Lord, ye kings of Judah, and all Judah,
and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem that enter

in by these gates

:

21. Thus saith the Lord; Take heed to your-

selves, and bear no burden on the Sabbath day,

nor bring it in by the gates of Jerusalem

;

22. Neither carry forth a burden out of your
houses on the Sabbath day, neither do ye any
work, but hallow ye the Sabbath day, as I com-
manded yoiMi^athers.

28. But they obeyed not, neither inclined their

ear, but made their neck stitf, that they might
not hear, nor receive instruction.

24. And it shall come to pass, if ye diligently

hearken unto me, saith the Lord, to bring in no
burden through the gates of the city on the

Sabbath day, but hallow the Sabbath day to do
no work therein

;

35. Then shall there enter into the gates of

this city kings and princes sitting upon the
throne of David, riding in chariots and on
horses, they, and their princes, the men of Ju-
dah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem; and
this city shall remain forever.

26. And they shall come from the cities of

Judah, and from the places about Jerusalem,
and from the land of Benjamin, and from the

plains, and from the mountains, and from the
south, bringing burnt offerings, and sacrifices,

and meat otierings, and incense, and bringing
sacrifices of praise, unto the house of the Lord.

27. But if ye will not hearken unto me to

hallow the Sabbath day, and not to bear a bur-

den, even entering in at the gates of Jerusalem
on the Sabbath day ; then will I kindle a fire in

the gates thereof, and^it shall devour the palaces

of Jerusalem, and it [shall not be quenched.
Jer. 17:20-27.

Golden Text.—If thou turn away thy

foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy

pleasure on my holy day ; and call the

Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord,

honorable ; and shalt honor him, not do-

ing thine own ways, nor finding thine

own pleasure, nor speaking thine own
words,
Then shalt thou delight thyself in the

Lord ; and I will cause thee to ride upon
the high places of the earth, and feed

thee with the heritage of Jacob thy father :

for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
it. Isa. 58:13, 14.

Central Truth.—Keeping Ged's day
always brings a reward with it.

1. The warning is to the kings first be-

cause they had allowed the Sabbath to

be so violated. Weak or wicked rulers

are in a great measure to blame for their

people's sins.

2. But this was no excuse for the peo-

ple. They knew God's law.

3. The chief cause of the captivity

was Sabbath breaking. The seventy

years during which the Jews were captive

in Babylon exactly corresponded with

the number of Sabbaths that had elapsed

since they first had national existence

under a king, a period of 490 years.

4. We find that along with Sabbath
breaking had come oppression of the

poor, drunkenness, profanity and false

worships, till the whole nation was so

completely demoralized that it fell an
easy prey to its enemies.

5. These vices follow Sabbath breaking

now as surely as they did then, and will

just as certainly work national ruin.

6. The poor are always oppressed

where the Sabbath is broken. This is

shown by the recent strikes. Little by
little employers encroached on the hours

of Sabbath rest without proportionately

increasinq the laborer's wages.

7. When the poor are discontented they

are easily drawn into secret labor unions,

which o'blige them to lose their wages in

strikes, and sometimes to commit lawless

acts at the bidding of a few leaders.

8. All overworked classes of men who
have to toil without proper intervals of

rest and sleep are tempted to take some
alcoholic stimulus to keep them up.

9. The power and greatness of a nation
depends on the morality, intelligence and
prosperity of her laboring classes.

PRACTICAL TRUTHS.

Neither nations nor individuals can pros-

per who break the Sabbath.

The laboring classes suffer most from
Sabbath violation.

One who keeps the Sabbath God re-

wards in different ways. (1) He is guarded
from many temptations which beset those

who do not. (2) He begins the week
with all his faculties freshened for duty.

(3) He puts himself in sympathy with
the good and virtuous. (4) He can claim
God's sure promise of blessing to those

who keep his holy day.

LESSON TALK.

Many stories have been told of Scotch
strictness in keeping the Sabbath

—

over

strictness some people would call it. But

let us think about it a moment' It is a

fact that few countries have produced
more distinguished men who were poor
boys in their youth than Scotland. Hugh
Miller, the fisher lad of Cromarty, unseal-

ing creation's history, as he toiled with
bleeding hands in the quarriers of the Old-
Red Sandstone ; David Livingstone, the

factory boy, who opened Africa's great

continent »o Christian missionaries, and
did more than any other man to stop the

horrors of the interior slave trade, are

only two instances out of many. Now it

is not hard to discover the reason, or

rather a regular chain of reasons. Where
the Sabbath is kept holy it always means
a Christian home, and a Christian home,
no matter how poor it is, means several

very important things : It means relig-

ious instruction, and time for it; it means
a family altar ; it means habits of indus-

try, temperance and self restraint ; and
all these things together mean good future

citizens ; while good citizens mean, as we
all know, a stable government, prosperous
at home and respected abroad. The Sab-

bath is the friend of intelligence and ed-

ucation, for it gives the poor man time to

read and think, and instruct his children.

Where the Sabbath is not regarded we
find the laboring classes are far more
illiterate. Probably the great reason why
the Jews became such gross violaters of

the Sabbath was because of their secret

false worships. Now we have seen that

the secret lodge of to-day is what those

false worships were then. We have seen

that "the religion of Masonry is that in

which all men agree," and we know very
well that all men do not agree about keep-

ing tke Sabbath. Hence it follows that

Masonry has no Sabbath. Men who are sat-

isfied with the rites and ceremonies of the

lodge will soon begin to neglect going to

church ; then they grow careless about
keeping God's day and finally they violate

it openly. Thus we see that Masonry is

the deadly foe of the Sabbath, and if we
allow it to increase and giow strong it will

make us a nation of Sabbath breakers
like the ancient Jews.

LESSON HYMN.
" Sweet Sabbath chimes float on the air,

Blessed day! blessed day!"

'' FREEMASONRYAT A GLANCE."

An exposition of the first three degrees

of Freemasonry in every village for lit-

tle or no money! How can it be done?

By sending to W. I. Phillips, Treasurer

N. G. A., for a 32 -page pamphlet, con-

taining 40 illustrations with explanations,

with the legal attestation of the past

master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will send, postpaid, from

now to first of January, thirty (30) of

these pamphlets for one dollar; sixty-five

(65) for two dollars, and 165 for five dol-

lars.

Edmund Ronayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would

do." The way to get them without

money is to send new subscriptions for

the Cynosure at $2.00 each, receiving for

three such subscriptions 86 of the pamph-

lets exposing the first three degrees of

Freemasonry.

Many have written: "Send a lecturer

to our place, we need one very much."

This is often impossible, but the above

plan is much better than no lectur«; does

not need a church or hall, which often

cannot be had; and costs but a fraction

of what a lecturer usually costs. Will

you see to it that you have one of these

lecturers, silent as sunlight, and as power-

ful, in your town. If you cannot afford the

dollar or five dollars yourself, you can

soon collect from friends for this pur-

pose the needed funds.

N. B. Not less than thirty sent on the

above terms, and only open to January
1, 1884. Single copies 6 cents.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
TTell Pleased.

Dr. C. Roberts, Winchester, 111., says: ' I
have used it with entire satisfaction in cases of
debility from age or overwork, and in inebria-"
and dyspeptics, and am well pleased with
efEects."

DON'T STOP MY PAPER.

Don't stop my paper, printer.

Don't strike my name off yet; ,

You know the times are stringent,

And dollars hard to get;

But tug a little harder

Is what I mean to do,

And scrape the dimes together.

Enough for me and you.

I can't afford to drop it

;

I find it doesn't pay

To do without a paper,

However others may

;

I hate to ask my neighbors

To give me theirs on loan,

They don't just say, but mean it.

Why don't you have your own?

You can't tell how we miss it,

If It, by any fate,

Should happen not to reach us,

Or come a little late

;

Then all is in a hubbub.

And things go all awry,

And, printer, If you're married,

You know the reason why.

The chOdren want their stories.

And wife is anxious, too,

At first to glance it over.

And then to read it through

;

And I to read the leaders,

And con thebook reviews.

And search the old Spectator
For every scrap of news.

Then take it kindly, printer,

If pay be somewhat slow,

For cash is not so plenty,

And wants not few, you know.

But I must have my paper.

Cost what it may to me,

I'd rather dock my sugar,

Or do without my tea.

So, printer, don't you stop it,

Unless you want my frown,

For here's the year's subscription.

So credit it right down.

And send the paper promptly

And regularly on.

And let it bring us weekly

Its welcomed benison.

NEW ENGLAND SUBSCRIBERS.

Please take Notice.—Rev. E . D.
Bailey has a full supply of anti-secrecy

literature at the office of the N. E. Secre-

tary, No. 8 Portland «treet, Worcester,

Mass.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

Agents for the South H, H. Hinman,

Wheaton, 111., and Paul S. Feemster,

Pearlette Kans.

E. D. Bailey, Worcester, Mass., Agent
for New England.

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

D. P. Rathbun, Clarence, Iowa.
S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
State Lecturers.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.

Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City

Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, lU.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
AV. M. Love, Baker, Mo..
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. 8. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New WUmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, lU.

J. F. Browne, Germantown, Ky.
E. Sarnetson. Jackson Valley, "Pa.

Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
i). A. Richards ClarkvUle Mich

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CRRISTIANAHHOCIATIO^

.

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

8toddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 231 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of .lustice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient dischariie.

the national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpiue; Sec, G.
M. Elliott; Treas., JE. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cynosiire office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn ;

Sec, S. Y. Miller, CoUege Corners; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

:

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Spnngs; Cor.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun ; Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Wonell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Mauning.Sr.

,

all of Worcester.
Michioan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'}', A. H. Spriugstcin, Pcntiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, "Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.-Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton ; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, .Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale:
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma:

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec

John Bosley, Grafton • Treas., H. B. Higgins
Petroleum.
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MOSES PETTENQILL.

" Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my
last end he like his."

Moses Pettengill, whose death the papers bring to

us, has, almost literally, faded into heaven. As the

Scriptures give the record of the holy dead, so let us

dwell on the departure of this great and good man.
He came to Peoria while it was a mere village, and

lived with his first wife in a log cabin. His great

business capacity immediately put him in possession

of means to build, but they had no church. " Shall

we live in this cabin another year, and build us a

church, or build our house? " he said to his wife.

" Let the house of God be built," said the godly wo-
man. " We can live in this cabin another year."

I came to Mr. Pettengill's house in 1846, on my
way from Cincinnati to Knox College, and have
known him intimately for thirty-seven years. During
all these years he has, like Caleb and Joshua "wholly
followed the Lord." He " walked with God, and is

not tor God has taken him." He was neither recluse

or sanctificationist. He mingled freely with the

world without being tarnished by it, and has " kept
his garments unspotted." He was in Niagara county,

N. Y., and visited Fort Niagara while Morgan was
confined in the powder magazine, whence he was
taken out by Freemasons to be murdered. From that

day he has been a consistent, steady, constant op-

poser of the lodge. The slave question, like Aaron's
serpent swallowed up all the rest of the questions,

and Mr. Pettingill stood out against the slave-system

when it was odious and dangerous to his buildings, his

business, and his person to do so. Wrath could not
provoke him. Danger could not intimidate him.
Even "persecution," which "maketha wise man mad,"
failed to rouse or madden him. His ways pleased
the Lord, who made even his enemies to be at peace
with him. He was faithful to his companion in her
illness who survives him, and God may strengthen
her now that she has none else to lean on.

The city of Peoria will honor him; the friends of
a pure religion will honor him; and neither will his

name or memory languish, for " The righteous shall

be in everlasting remembrance."
This brief mention is written on the eve of start-

ing forward on my journey, and our readers will hear
more of him when leisure and time permit. b.

Broohline. Mass.

EDITORIAL LETTERS.

AMHERST AND HER COLLEGE FRA^'ERNITIES.

Amherst, Mass., Nov. 10, 1883.
Dear Cynosure:—I came over from Northampton

by stage here last night and called on President
Seelye, who received me with much cordiality; and,
after tea, directed me to the man of whom I was in

quest. He is a noble and true-hearted man, and as
all such must have afflictions, I presume he is not an
exception. He has an interesting family, and beau-
tiful.

I have found here a good man, a lawj'er, who had
seen our Bro. John A. Conant of Willimantic. He
will do what he consistently can for a Pomeroy meet-
ing at Northampton.
At the hotel I found a college student of 19 years,

in the Sopohmore class, whose father, in east Massa-
chusetts, is opposed to Masonry. This young man is

already in one of the secret college fraternities, of
which ^there are seven here, all but one, owning
houses of their own; and that one is building a cost-
ly mansion to hold their meetings in nights. The
cost of these buildings must already exceed, I judge,
one hundred thousand dollars, drawn of course from
parents and guardians. The gentlemanly and agree-
able student who gave me these facts, of course,
thinks the Greek Letter fraternities necessary and
proper. I saw and conversed with some others on
the streets. Something more than two-thirds of the
students are in these secret college orders, of which
more anon.

A theological cyclone.

When Satan sees his realm in danger of invasion
he sets good ministers to fooling their brains with
" theology." He thus keeps them busy with an ex-
cellent appearance of doing something about religion
while their people are kept from assailing sin; and
multitudes die in their sins!

I am writing here near Jonathan Edwards's grave,
who was driven out of the First Church pulpit here
on a discussion of " The half-way Covenant." This

was the pretence. The real cause was that Edwards
and the Tennents upheld the " Great Awakening

"

under Whitefield's preaching. The Taylor and Tyler
fight about theological metaphysics kept the New Eng-
land churches busy, and sunk the ministry one-half,

by keeping them out of Abolitionism; while slavery

and the lodge organized secession and rebellion.

The New England ministers, if they had gone with
Channing, would have stopped that war before it be-

gan. They fought a theological battle and saddled a
needless theological seminary on the funds of the New
England churches, and sunk thousands to perdition

who might have been saved.

Andover, which dodged the slave question, has re-

fused one of our ablest lecturers, endorsed by the

Willistons, to address their students on the lodge is-

sue! The Andover Faculty have now set out on a
" New Departure" or " Progressive Theology,'" with-

out telling or even knowing where their " progress
"

is to bring up or land. The old Bihliotheca Sacra is

to go to Oberlin in the wake of the Quint National
Council, to keep that excellent school from moving
on the false worships and organized deism of this

country! Oberlin is to give up "the Oberlin theology"

which has been her boast; and henceforth act in the

role of the " sound New England Theology;" what-
ever that may be.

Meantime, the New England churches are being
filled with women, and emptied of men, who go to

the lodge. And thus the devil's game of theological
" ball and cups "is to succeed in further sinking a

good, but misled ministry into popular contempt!

There is but one thing which can prevent the success

of these Satanic " devices; " and that is humble, per-

severing, earnest, prevailing prayer. In another

column may be seen the programme for a Theo-
logical rowing-match against the Andover light

draft boat. Would God they could see the Unitari-

anism of the lodges!

lodge slander.

Northampton, November 12, 1883.—The lodge

has Gen. Pomeroy slandered in advance in this region,

where he used to superintend a larger Sabbath-school

than they have here now. It is the "Spargere voces
"

of Virgil, mere general slander, without fact or point.

It is the old saying of Wesley—" Wicked men say

all manner of evil against me and good men believe

them." But there is a general disposition to hear Mr.

Pomeroy here. These hills and valleys are still in-

habited by some of the best men and women on
earth, and the press here will deal weU and truly by
our cause. I believe the Hampshire Gazette here is the

oldest paper in the United States, and Mr. Geer, its

editor, has an excellent reputation among good men.
Twfelve or thirteen j^ears ago I published in this same
Gazette, Senator Pomeroy's speech to us in Farwell

Hall; so well remembered by our people. It was
able, statesman-like, and Christian—in one word,

American.

Going over by stage to see President Seelye of

Amherst College, J rode with a gentlemanly man
who told me he was an Episcopalian, and a Mason;
and, though he appeared a sincere temperance man,
his breath smelled strong pf liquor. He said Presi-

dent Seelye was not popular; that the Freshman
class this year had fallen to 65 from 100 last year,"

etc.

I asked him, " What makes the President unpopu-

lar?
"

" 0, people think him bigoted in his religion, " was
his reply.

I am sorry that President Seelye seems not to have

opposed the lodge, but he is not a Mason, and will

not truckle to it, and the lodge hates all honest men.

My gentlemanly fellow-passenger gave me a piece of

interesting information. A year ago and more I

stopped at Amherst on my way up to Mr. Moody's

Institute, at Northfield, and asked a bookseller and

stationer in Amherst whether any Amherst people

were going up to hear Moody and Bonar?
" I presume not," he replied; " Mr. Moody is an un-

educated man, and is not popular here!
"

I asked my fellow-passenger if he knew that book-

seller?

" Yes, very well."

" Is he a Mason? " I asked.
" Yes," he replied. He belongs to the same (Epis-

copal) church with me, and has been often Master of

our lodge!
"

If good men knew how universally they are hated

and undermined by the lodge; and how they gain

nothing by their wincing silence toward it, they

would come out boldly like Mr. Moody, and call the

lodges, as they are, " cages of unclean birds." b.

If the Cynosure had TEN THOUSAND subscribers

the yearly price could be reduced to » x^niforin rate of

$1.50, Work and pray for this.

THE SEGEDER LIST.

A year or more has passed since any names have
been publishsd to increase this roll of honor, but as

will appear to the gratification of all good men the

glorious work of saving men one by one from the

grasp of the lodge goes on silent but sure as are the

processes of nature, and indeed, all God's excellent

works. The truth permeating the masses of human
mind like leaven holds before us the glorious hope
that it will at some time prevail and influence the life

of every man. This is the good list for to-day. Bead
it and thank God:

- ^
Paul Dunken (3 degrees). Freeman, Mo.
C. B. Patton (3) Macksburg, Ohio.
Rev. Mr. Merchant, Corry, Pa. --

John Babb (3) Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Rev. E. J. Clemens, ClayviJle, N. Y.
B. C. Sothern, Browning, Mo.
Rev. Mr, Bowerman, Elmo, Mo, (Waterloo lodge,

Iowa).
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
W. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
G. Heaton, Fairfield, Iowa.
John S. B. Nickel, Fairfield, Iowa.
Oscar D. Moore, Cortland, N. Y.
Huntingdon Lyman, Cortland, N. Y,
O. E. Pratt, Oneonta, N. Y.
James C. Johnson, Strawberry, Kans.
E. Conkling, Napoli, N. Y.
Geo. Van Arsdale, Caton, N. Y,
A. P. Graves, evangelist.

Thos. W. Cooper, Winfield, Iowa.
J. Y. Lambert, Savanna, 111.

It is no little addition to the satisfaction of present-

ing this good list of twenty names, to know that all

through the countrj^ there are hundreds, j'es, thou-

sands more who have forever left the lodge, whose
names have never appeared in print and may never

be known till the Judgment day. Could they be

persuaded to take an open stand for their Lord
against this hateful and hating system they would
themselves be blessed and would have the satisfac-

tion of knowing that their testimony was a blessing

to others.

Dr. J. N. NoRRis has lent us a volume taken from

the trunk of one of his clients who was a Mason,

after his death, by members of his family. The book

is entitled, " The Pocket Companion and History

OF Freemasons, London, 1759. It contains songs

sung in the lodges of that day; and among other in-

teresting matters contains the following, which is

"Song No. 15."

I.

A Mason one time

Was cast for a crime.

Which Malice had put a bad face on

;

And then without thought

To a Gibbet was brought,

The Free and the Accepted Mason.

II.

And when he came there,

He put up his Fraifr

For Heaven to pity his case on

!

His king he espy'd

Who in progress did ride

Was a Fi-ee and an Accepted Masmi.

III.

The out a /Sign flew

Which the Grand Master Imew

Who rode up to know the occasion

;

Asked who had condemned

So worthy a Friend

As a Free and an Accepted Masonf

IV.

He tried the Cause

And he found out the Flaws,

According to Justice and Reason.

He tuck'd up the Judge,

And all that bore Grudge

To the Free and the Accepted Mason.

V.

Tho' ignorant Pride

Our Secrets deride,

Or foolish Conjectures occasion,

They ne'er shall divine

The Word or The Sign

Of a Free and an Accepted Mason.

The copy is correct as printed 124 years ago in

this old book. Many to-day deny and scoff at the

idea that Masonry ever enters and influences courts

of justice. The above old song has been sung by

thousands in the night and washed down with liquor.

We hope to give our readers other morsels from this

book.

—Rev. M. F. M'Kirahan of Topeka, Kansas, writes to

the United Presbyterian of the effect of the State meet-

ing held there in September:— "Quite a good many peo-

ple have come out against Masonry since this convention,

and what seems strange, men that uphold Od4-fellowship

denounce Masonry."
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THE LARGEST LIST

is not so popular as it may be next year when every one

hopes for a good corn crop. But friends are doing well

with the single renewals and small clubs. For this they

have the thanks of their co-workers in the office. The

offer of premiums to those sending the largest lists it

seems best withdraw. It will no longer appear.

TWO MONTHS FOR 25c.

Trial subscribers can send on 25 cents and the Cynosure

will be sent them two months. This is a good offer, as

the paper will be increasingly valuable week by week.

For good reasons this offer must close December 1st.

Then something new will be ready for all our friends

who wish to extend their paper.

OUR OPPORTUNITY AT WASHINGTON.

Seven States in their annual conventions have by vote

approved the Washington purchase. Men of business

capacity who take broad views and deal with the practi-

cal in all matters commend and support it. The fra-

ternities and demagogues who gain and hold positions in

State and church by subserviency to the lodge have inti-

mated their estimate of its importance. Hon. S. C.

Pomeroy, Pres. J. Blanchard, and Rev. H. H. Hinman,

all tried and well known friends with large experience

in distinctive Christian reform movements, concede that

it is the strategetic point of the American party move-

ment. Bro., E. D. Bailey, fresh from a successful grap-

ple with the indifference or active opposition of the con-

servative element in New England and the lodge power

of the whole country, has, after a personal survey of the

property and the situation, given it his most unqualified

endorsement and thrown his whole soul into energetic

efforts to make it a success unprecedented in the record

of our work. In fact, there seems to be but one opinion

among those best informed, and but one voice respecting

what ought to be done. "Hold the fort" and man the

post is the verdict of foreseeing men, and them put it in

a condition to repel assaults and supply the weapons of

aggressive work to be carried on in the face of open hos-

tility or enemies in ambush, is echoed all along the line.

A Central Executive committee, with Hon. S. C. Pom-
evoj, chairman, E. D. Bailey, secretary, and Milton Ford,

treasurer, has been formed at Washington, and the work
of organization fairly begun, the initiatory steps for a

joint stock company taken, and the wheels set in motion

for a vigorous campaign. Eight States have appointed

delegates to attend a National Convention at as early a

date as practicable in Washington, and a portion of the

building not needed at present for Association work
rented for fifty dollars per month. Bro. Hinman is work-

ing in Pennsylvania, with a prospect of securing a strong

convention in Philadelphia. Pres. J. Blanchard is visit-

ing, preaching and lecturing in the cities along the At-

lantic seaboard, and will soon report from the Capitol.

Bro. Bailey, having set the house at 215 4^ street iTi

order, will take the field and push his special work of or-

ganization and securing stock for the publishing com-

pany, and the prayers of a host of consecrated men and

women are daily ascending for a victory over the com-

bined powers of the "wicked one."

A sentence in Bro. Bailey's letter of last week deserves

special attention: "If we get on our feet in time to hold

a rousing convention early in the coming year, right here

in Washington, it will be a greater event than the Mor-

gan monument and the Thurlow Weed letter." "Oet on

our feet."

That is the thing exactly. It is the sensible thing to

be done. Clear the property of indebtedness; stop the

interest and give a fortress to our principles and a home
to our reform where it will "stand fast" as a "light on a

hill that cannot be hid." Give us $2,500 more than has

already been paid or pledged, and in the month of Jan-

uary, 1884, the last dollar of indebtedness remaining can

be wiped out, and the energies of your workers set free

to strike out with confidence in bold and forward move-
ments. Shall it be done, and our next annual meeting

be a kind of a jubilee in Washington, the head and heart

of our great nation? J. P. Stoddakd.

—A Northampton, Mass., paper contains the following

fine notice of a meeting that is in prospect in that city,

referred to in our editorial correspondence:—"Ex-Senator
Pomeroy, a native of Southampton, and for some twelve
years United States Senator from Kansas, will probably
speak in Town hall at no very distant day. President
Blanchard of Wheaton College, who preached in the Ed-
wards church Sunday morning, is on his way to Wash-
ington, D. C, where he intends to spend tjie winter in

his anti-secret society work. As ex-senator Pomeroy is

in hearty sympathy with the society, President Blanchard

wrote him requesting him to speak in Town hall, on "The
Relations of the Secret Lodge System in Europe and the

United States to Christian Civilization." In reply, a let-

ter of November 6 says:
—

'If the good people of North-

ampton and the other Hamptons, who have known me
in other days, should desire to meet and hear me, I shall

be only too glad to come.'
"

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188^.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OT CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is tlie author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That th6 prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
Is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indiansare essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

THE LATE ELECTION

The Christian Instructor contains a few reflections on

the rusult of the late election from Bro. H. H. Hinman.

The third is that moral issues are the questions of the

hour. He says :

Twenty-five years ago the question of freedom vs.

slavery demanded recognition, and would not be put
down. In vain did the political parties declare it settled,

and pledged themselves to "oppose" and "resist" all

renewal of the agitation "either in Congress or out of it,"

but it would come to the front, and had at last to be de-

termined at the point of the bayonet. To-day the ques-

tion of prohibition vs. intemperance is to the politician

quite as unwelcome and quite as persistent. "'They cry

peace, peace, but there is no peace. One has built a

wall, and others have daubed it with untempered mortar,"
but only that it may fall. As inevitably as the slavery

question grew and pressed upon the nation's conscience

so will this. There was but one way to settle that, there

is no other way to settle this. In either case it was, and
is, prohibition of the evil. Already this question has
determined the political complexion of Kansas, Iowa and
Ohio. It is the controlling power in the great North-
west, and will soon be throughout the nation. The
political party that espouses prohibition, though it may
be temporarily defeated is on the high road to success,

and the schemes of politicians can only delay it.

There are other great questions which are demanding
a hearing and must be considered. All of them are in

eluded in the case of Christianity vs. Heathenism, or. Does
all rightful authority rest on the will of God, or the will

of men ? But subordinate to this we will have to con-
sider and try the case of Christian morality vs. Mor-
monism. Christian marriage vs. indiscriminate divorce,

the Christian Sabbath vs. unintermitted toil and absolute
irreligion, peaceful arbitration vs. war, the Bible in

schools vs. purely secular education, national protection
to the negro and Indian vs. irresponsible power to afilict

and oppress, and last, though not least, Christian candor
and republican equality vs. a secret empire founded on
favoritism, and responsible only to itself. May the Lord
help us decide these cases aright.

The lodge runs the caucusses and primaries in all the

political organizations here, and manages the affairs of

most of the churches. I have been doing what I could

locally but desire to do more, and as one-fourth of my
time will soon be at my own disposal, I propose spending

part of it in the lecture field. Parties desiring lectures

in southern Nebraska and northern and central Kansas
may write me and I will do the best I can. I have a large

experience in this work as many Cynosure readers know.

J. T. KiGGINS,
Pastor Christian Church, Jewell, Karisa^,

LITERARY.

Studies upon tJie Words from t7ie Cross, witli an Inquiry
Concerning Hades. By Joseph D. Wilson, Rector of St.

John's Church, Chicago.

This volume, which comprises seven discourses, follow-

ing the plan of Stier, W. II. Adams and Nugee, in their

works upon the same .subject, yet differs in some respects

from them all. This plan is developed by our author in

an appreciative and eloquent style. The words of .Jesus

which form the texts for these studies, are familiar:

"Father forgive them, for they know not what they do."
"To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise." "Behold
thy son. . . .Behold thy mother." "Eli, Eli, lamasabach
thani." "I thirst." "It is finished." "Father, into thy
hands I commend my spirit." An interesting theme is

introduced in the second chapter, respecting the condition
of departed spirits, especially of the righteous who died
before Christ. The author propounded his views in a
discourse in Pittsburg in 1873, supposing them new, and
wondering that they had not been suggested before.

Dr. Craven and Dr. Lange, however, were publishing
similar views at the same time, and in 1846 .James Galla-

gher in that original and powerful book, the "Pilgrimage
of Adam and David," set forth similar views, but without
elaborating them. His argument respecting the appear-
ance of Moses and Elijah was novel and yet reasonable,

that they were in a sort the representatives of the multi-

tude of the faithful departed spirits, whose redemption
must be incomplete until the great sacriflte was made.
Hence, upon the mount of transfiguration, the anxious
theme would be the result at Jerusalem. The book is

worthy of high commendation for its pious and elevated
tone, which will make it an acceptable companion in

meditative hours.

The author's use of ritualistic church days mars the

book for the general reader, and both the typography and
proof-reading are bad, but cannot conceal the real excel-

lencies of the volume. The work is printed in Chicago,
but is sold by D. Lathrop and Co., Boston.

—Mr. Spurgeon is the most popular author in Great
Britain. A publishing firm devote themselves almost ex-

clusively to his works. Of his "John Ploughman's
Talks" they have just issued the three hundred and
twentieth thousand. The sequel to that book has had a
sale of 100,000 copies in four years. His six-volume
work, the "Treasury of David," has sold 20,000. Some
of his sermons, such as that on the "Immutability of

God," preached in 1853, and "Baptismal Regeneration,"
preached in 1864, have been selling by tens of thousands
every year since they were delivered. A sermon is

printed each week, usually the one preached the Sunday
previous, and the average sale is about 25,000. Occa-
sionally one appears for which a continuous sale is es-

tablished, which carries its circulation up to great figures.

The publishers report that the serrnons, for which there

is the greatest demand, are simple evangelical Gospel dis-

courses; his more pretentious efforts obtaining what pub-
lic favor they receive from the credit of the evangelistic

sermons. That fact contains an important suggestion to

the ministry in general.— The Interior.

—It needs to be stated with regard to the Bibliotheca

Sacra, that the removal of its principal oflice of publica-

tion to Oberlin does not mean that its character is to be
changed in any other manner than to strengthen, and
make as much more weighty and influential as possible,

its influence and power along the old lines on which it

has been steadily working for the best part of a half cen-

tury. We are moved to say this by the fact tliat, evi-

dently on imperfect information, a late Christian Union
intimated that while the quarterly has hitherto represent-

ed the Andover opinions, it is hereafter to be "recog-

nized as the organ of Oberlin theology." We are not
sure that, for some years past, Oberlin has had any "the-

ology" that has been peculiar to itself, or that has not
been shared by other Congregational seminaries; but we
are sure—from the highest possible authoritj'— that it has
been neither in the hopes or thoughts of our Oberlin
friends who now assume special charge of the Bibliotheca

to make it an "organ" of Oberlin, or Oberlin thought;
or to provincialize its range, or narrow its aim in any
way. On the other hand, it is intended, if possible, to

nationalize it, and make it the fit and chosen channel
through which our own ablest thinkers, east and west,

and—to a certain extent as heretofore—the most scholar-

ly men of other denominations, shall bring their best

thoughts before the public. It is indeed true that no new
departure in theology is likely to find advocacy in its

pages, but that is because they will be held true to the

Evangelical system, and follow the best traditions of its

own past, in the intent to make it an effective instrument
in applying Christian learning to the thought and life of

our time. The proposed Andover Review, as its pro-

spectus shows, is "to advocate the principles and repre-

sent the method and spirit of progressive orthodoxy."

Under these circumstances the Bibliotheca Sacra, infused

with new life and transplanted with a view to a sturdier

growth, makes strong and special appeal to its old con-

stituency as the unchanging friend and advocate of the

good old New England theology, while naturally finding

a larger circle of constituents among those to whom it

must now naturally become better known. Retaining at

least ninety per cent, of its old subscribers, it ought at

once to double, if not quadruple, its circulation and in-

fluence—especially at its reduced price of $3 per year.

—

Congregationalist.

— It would be refreshing if those time-serving preach-

ers who are just now so enthusiastic over Martin Luther

would show some of the great reformer's faith and cour-

age in opposing popular sins. See Matt. 23; 29-33,
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The Home.

CHRISTS DOMINION.

From sea to sea

Shall His dominion be,

Acccording to the pi omise written

And he in scorn and insult smitten

Shall bear the welcome salutations

Of long oppressed and weary nations

;

And He shall rule

Star crowned and beautiful.

He shall come down,

As on the grass new mown
The rain desendcth from the spaces,

Renewing all earth's tribes and races

With His sweet life of love and beauty

Through faith in Him and deeds of duty,

And thus shall He
Hold sway from sea to sea.

And He shall live

;

And men to Him shall give

Their treasures as they tell the story

Of His renown and rising glory

;

And it shall be a rich oblation

To Him, the Lord of our salvation.

Who from His paiu

Went up henceforth to reign.

He shall not fail

;

His kingdom shall prevail

;

His armies come with royal banners,

Oppressions die mid their hosannas;

His chariot is onward speeding

The cry of all His poor ones heeding

;

Great Prince ride on

!

Till Thou all lands hast won.
—Rm Dwiijht Williams.

MRS. MARTINS MISTAKE.

A gentle ripple of admiration passed over the face

of the ladies in the village missionary meeting as Mrs.

Mayhew sat down. Her essay on " The Macedonian
Call from Africa," was felicitous in its adjectives, fresh

in its information, almost rapturous in its devout en-

thusiasm. The society took a pardonable pride in Mrs.

Mayhew's talent. Mrs. Brown thought the paper

ought to be read at the approaching annual meeting of

the " Board." Miss Spencer wished it could be printed

for general circulation. As for Mrs. Mayhew, she was
appropriately modest; if the paper had any value, it

was because her soul had been deeply stirred by the

thought of the wide doors that were opening in pagan
lands for the heralds of the Gospel. There was nothing

that made our petty every-day affairs seem so pettj^ as

an adequate conception of the grandeur of this glori-

ous missionary campaign to conquer the heathen

world for Christ.

Poor Mrs. Martin, sitting on a back seat in the lec-

ture-room, listened to the essay and the comments
that followed with a humbling sense of her own in-

capacity and short-comings. Mr. Mayhew was ab-

sorbed in his banking business; but he took a hus-

bandly satisfaction in his wife's prominence in church
activities, and encouraged her to lead the list of the

monthly contributors to the support of the society's

Bible-reader in Bulgaria. Having no literary gifts

himself, it was pleasant to think that he shone with

a sort of reflected light in the papers which his wife

read, now and then, before the Temperance League
and Missionary Society. To pay well for it seemed
as much a matter of course as to respond cheerfully

to the assessment which his political party made upon
him for the honor of nominal membership on the Cen-
tral Committee. Mr. Martin, on the other hand, was
making but a meager living from his shop;—neigh-

bors said he had too many scruples and too little

faculty to hold his own with his sharp rivals; and
while Mrs. Mayhew gave a dollar a week to the Bible-

reader, Mrs. Martin could give but half a dime. Mrs.
Mayhew was one of the officers, too, of the State So-

ciety; and her name was always to be found in the

somewhat effusive newspaper reports of the annual
meeting, where her talents found a pleasant field of
activity. But Mrs. Martin had never even attended
an annual meeting. And while Mrs. Mayhew stirred

every one up to new zeal by her fervent essays, a

short and stumbling prayer was the most that Mrs.

Martin had ever been able to contribute to the exer-

cises of the semi-monthly missionary meeting. It

was this comparison of Mrs. Mayhew's abilities and
opportunities witii her own, as she sat these on the

back seat, that made Mrs. Martin feel that any aspi-

rations of her own toward active Christian usefulness

were almost absurd. There was nothing elating to

Mrs. Martin in the hour that was all elixir to Mrs.

Mayhew.
Beaching home, however, Mrs. Mayhew found need

of all the tonic there was in the exhilarating atmos-
phere of the missionary meeting, to prepare her for an
unexpected complication in her domestic affairs. The

widow Way, whose eldest daughter, Eliza, had been
for some time Mrs. Mayhew's efficient right hand in

housework, had met with a serious hurt. Eliza had
been sent for at once, as the only one who could be
looked to, to stand in the wide gap of work and care.

She was waiting, her eyes red with weeping, for Mrs.
Mayhew's permission to go.

Mrs. Mayhew was " tried." Dr. Traley, the elo-

quent missionary from India, was to occupy their pul-

pit the next Sabbath, and she had planned to detain

him for a select tea-party at her house on Monday
evening. Young Campbell's wife was only too glad
to come over for a day's work anytime, it is true; but
no one rose to the supreme demands of Mrs. May-
hew's ideal for such an occasion as Eliza did. She
felt as if Mrs. Way's accident was little better than a

deliberate disregard of her comfort. In her momen-
tary impatience she told Eliza that she should think

the boys could wait on her mother and do the house-

work —anyhow she didn't see how she could spare her

now; but if Eliza was determined to go, she could not
keep her place open for her, if Mary Gowan, who was
looking for work last week, chose to take it.

Poor Eliza! this was the last straw. Her heart

ached for the hard-worked mother, lying at home in

IDainful helplessness. She must go to her, of course.

But the thought of loosing her own wages for several

weeks was none the less a trial to her; for Eliza was
studiouslj' saving every penny she could earn, and
carrying a light heart under all the exactions of Mrs.

Mayhew's service, since John, the hard working, man-
ly carpenter, who had loved her so long, was sure that

his little cottage would be ready for a housekeeper
next year. How many times she had spent, in im-

agination, every dollar of her next twelve months'
wages how well she knew just how far it would all go
in house-furnishing! And now to lose not only her

wages for some weeks to come, as she must at the

best, but to lose her situation altogether, was doubly
hard. She choked down, though, the appeal that it was
in heart to make that the place might somehow be re-

served a little while for her. Long as she had lived

with Mrs. Mayhew, and liberal as her wages had been,

she had never felt encouraged to carry to her any of

her woman confidences, and had never looked to her

for counsel or sj^mpathy in her trouble. Mrs. May-
hew was not stony-hearted; but she was too busy in

broader fields of benevolence to explore the lives that

were lived in her kitchen.

So with what courage and cheer she could rally

from her own buffeted heart, Eliza went back to the

fatherless family,—to nurse the dispirited mother; to

care for the j^ounger brothers, who were none the more
tractable that they had not been under a father's eye

for several j^ears; to do the washing which had so

long been the chief reliance for the support of the

family. But the hill was ver}^ steep, and her load was
very heavy. She chafed sorely, sometimes, under her

burden. She cried herself to sleep at night, and
started in the morning with shivering consciousness

of the dread presence of trouble, even before she had
waked enough to define it in her thought. Mrs. May-
hew met her one day on the street. " Good morning,

Eliza," she said. " Is your father about well? No,

it was your mother that was hurt, wasn't it? " And
then, without waiting for an answer, she added the

hope that Eliza would return to her old place soon,

for Mary Gowan wasn't suiting her very well—and
then went on her way. For some reason Mrs. May-
hew's well-meant words, even when coupled with the

promise of her old situation again, carried no special

comfort in them. They did not come from the deep

place in one heart, and they could not find the deep

place in the other.

But there was one woman whose commonplace,
neighbor^ kindness was to Eliza like cold water to a

thirsty soul. Mrs. Martin lived on the other side of

the town, but heard of Mrs. Way's accident from the

doctor as he was driving by the next day, the fact be-

ing that the kind-hearted physician really drove down
there for the sake of telling her. She came over that

afternoon—some cookies in her pocket for the child-

ren—to cheer up the sufferer, and lend a hand for an

hour in any service she could render. She had no

lack of work, good woman, at home; but she found

time to drop in one day and piece down a pair of

trowsers for little Bennie; to come another and cut

out the new coat that was the despair of Eliza's small

skill at tailoring; to send one of her children over oc-

casionally with a last week's paper borrowed of a

neighbor; to sit now and then in the early evening

for awhile by the bed-ridden woman, so that Eliza

could have an airing for an hour or two in a quiet

walk with the young carpenter.

It was worth everything to Eliza to have such a

sympathetic, sister-like friend with whom she could

talk over her household perplexities, to whom she

could confide all the little precious nothings of her

affairs, on ^hose shoulder she cpul(^ cry a little when

things had gone harder with her than usual. And it

was worth more to her than she knew till 5'ears after-

ward to get so near a Christian woman's heart, and
see, underneath all mere professions, its generous pur-

pose of personal helpfulness, and its loving, joyful,

faithfulness to humble, every-day ministries. She
had never before seen just that side of the religious

life, in just that setting. It touched her heart and
won her into something of its own beautiful likeness.

From it came, by-and-by, a family altar in the car-

penter's cottage, and a family life that shed gracious

Influences through the community. Even the rattle-

headed, fatherless little boys, who seemed to shed the

religious appeals and rebukes of other people with
such impartial nonchalance, were wound about with

some subtle influence from this friend in family need
who never once in set fashion "talked religion " to

them, and jesiYS afterward they recognized its stimu-

lus and restraint.

But of this Mrs. Martin suspected nothing. Year
by year she never read the reports of the " annual
meeting " without a little pang from the thought that

her usefulness was so small as compared with Mrs.

Mayhew's. Perhaps she is not the only humble soul,

in these days of " Christian activities," that makes a

similar mistake.

—

Christian Weekly, I

FAITH HEALING.

BY E. E. BEATr.

I Wish through the Cynosxire to add my testimony

to that of others who have been healed of disease by
the prayer of faith. I -desire that the afflicted may learn

by a blest experience that Jesus not only " receiveth

sinners " still, and heals* their sin sick souls, but that

he cures all manner of physical maladies, whenever
faith in his name is appropriated for such cure. For
several years I was afflicted with a complication of

chrt)nic diseases and for more than a year previous to

my cui'e, my condition seemed to be growing more
critical from day to day and week to week, until my
friends regardedjit as hopeless. I took medicine from
physicians besides using a variet}' of patent drugs but

only experienced temporary relief. It seemed impos-

sible for me to live without taking medicme and yet

such was its effect upon some of my ailments that it

appeared equally impossible for me to live if I con-

tinued its use. But this my extremity was God's op-

portunity. I was brought to see that unless he inter-

posed in my behalf there was no help for me. I had
heard of a number ofpersons being^healed of diseases

in answer to praj^er, and knowing that such cures are

authorized by Scripture, I after repeated efforts was
enabled to trust in Jesus as my phj'sician to heal me
of my diseases, and according to my faith it was
done; yes, I was in a moment restored to my usual

health, and at once left off taking medicine, although

up to that time I had taken it day and night. My
strength which had been failing for months past was
restored so I could walk abroad and when at home
attend to my household labors and with as much
ease and comfort as though I had never been sick.

But this marvelous and I may say miraculous change
in my physical condition was not all that I received

of the Divine favor in answer to believing prayer.

My soul was cleansed anew in blood divine from the

last remains of moral defilement, and though for

thirty years I had been given up to God, preferring

his service to my ordinary meat and drink, in that

have I experienced an abandonment and crucifixion

of self unknown to me before. To sa}^ I was happy
conveys but a faint idea of what I experienced on
coming forth out of the crucible where I had endured
so much of anguish, mental as well as physical. The
billows had gone over me and storms of temptation

blowing a di'eadful hurricane for many weary months,

but the heavenly calm that followed recompensed me
a thousand fold for all I had suffered. There was
soul rest, the sweetest I ever knew, and quiet hum-
ble trust in my adorable Redeemer's helping power.

This heavenly calm was followed by a baptism of

love and power.

" The song of thanksgiving I raised,

The Lord my Redeemer I praised,

I was at his mercy amazed
When the Comforter came."

Moi'e than two years have passed since this most
memorable event of my life, and Christ is still my
phj'sician and perfect Saviour. Mj' health is excel-

lent for one of my age. I take no medicine—do not

need any, for Jesus saves me daily and hourly in

body and spirit. I am stiU rejoicing in his love and
unbounded goodness. My peace is as the river. Day
and night he abides with me and his presence makes
my paradise. The clouds of earth now have a silver

lining, for all is bright a<nd joyous and beautiful in

Beulah land.

Mt. Vernon, la.
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CHILDREN'S CORNER.

OPEN TOUB BIBLES.

GRASS. Read Isa. 40.

As for man his days are as grass; as a flower
field, so he flourisheth; for the wind passeth over
it is gone. Ps. 103: 15, 16.

1. God alone can create a blade of grass. Ps. .147: 8.

These wonderfully formed. Mat. 6: 28-30.

Nourished by the rain from above. Ps. 72: 6.

Are but short-lived. Isa. 40: 6-8; Ps. 90: 5

They spring up anew. Song 2: 11, 12;

15: 42.

6. Withered grass used for fuel. Ps. 37- 9

12: 28.—Motes for Bible Study.

2.

3.

4.

5.

of the

it, and

5,6.

1 Cor.

!; Luke

THE SAFEST WAY.

"You never signed the pledge, did you. Uncle John?"
Uncle John was Harry's ideal of a great and noble

man. And it was not a mistaken ideal. Uncle John's
hair was white with the passing of over eighty winters,
but his eye was bright, his step firm, and his voice earn-

est and kindly as ever. His life had been one of up-
rightness as well as one of what the world calls success.

"I never signed a pledge on my own account; I pre-

sume I have signed several as an example or aid to

others," replied Uncle John.
"Casper Firmstone is all the time teasing me to sign,"

said Harry; "but I know I can drink a gill of cider and
not want any more, or let it alone if I do want it. And
I can take one sip of the best wine Mr. Fraser has and
not take the second. So I don't see any use in hamper-
ing a fellow with a piece of paper."

"Don't be too sure about what you can do, Harry.
I've seen a good many 'sure' people in my life, as well as

a good many 'cautious' people, and I've always noticed
in the long run that the cautious people were the safest.

I'll tell yoii where I first learned that lesson, if you'd like

to know."
"I should," said Harry, always ready at the first hint

of a story.

"When I was a boy, a good deal smaller than you, I

lived in a small town in Vermont. There was a large
creek by the village, and at a place called 'The Mills'

there was a beautiful fall of water, of ten or twelve feet,

pitching off from an even-edged, flat rock. ReacJiing
quite across the creek, a distance of twenty feet, over
this fall of water, was a bridge spanning the stream.

"The sides of this bridge were boarded up some four
feet high. These side-pieces were capped by a flat rail-

ing of boards of from four to six inches wide. Some of
the more daring school-children used to walk on this nar-
row capping-board when crossing the bridge, and more
than one fall and serious injury happened there.

' 'There was one thing that saved me from getting hurt
or killed by the dangerous crossing. You would like to
know what it was? The easiest thing in the world. It

happened from the small circumstance that I never had
either the courage or disposition to walk there at all! In
other words, I wasn't 'sure' of my head, and I was sure
on the broad, open bridge.

"I can think of a great many places that boys and men
try to pass safely which are quite as dangerous, and
where multitudes fall and ruin themselves, and perhaps
perish, both body and soul, forever. The safest way is

never to take the first step on a dangerous path."— Youths'
Temperance Banner. ,

WHAT ABE YOU GOOD FOR?

"Children," said Mr. Brown, "what is my watch good
for ?"

"To keep time," the children answered.
"But suppose it can't be made to keep time, what is it

good for ?"

" It is good for nothing," they replied.

"And what is this pencil for ?"

"To mark with," said the children.

"But suppose it has no lead, and will not mark, what
is it good for ?"

"Good for nothing."
"Well," said Mr. Brown, "what is the use of my

knife ?"

"To cut," answered the little ones.
"Suppose it has no blade," he asked again, "then

what is the knife good for ?"

" Good for nothing."
"Tell me now," said Mr. Brown, "what is a boy or

girl good for ? What is the chief end of man ?"

"Oh, that's catechism," cried Willie Brown. "To
glorify God, and to enjoy him forever."

" Very well ; if a boy or girl does not do what he or she
is made for, what is he or she good for ?"

And the children all answered, without seeming to
think how it would sound, "Good for nothing."
Dear boys and girls, if you are not seeking "to glorify

God and to enjoy him forever," is it not just as if you
were good for nothing ?— The Christian.

ONE STEP AT A TIME.

OneGeorge had almost decided to become a Christian,
doubt held him back.
"How can I know," he said to himself, "that even if I

do begin a religious life, I shall continue faithful, and
finally reach heaven ?"

He wanted to see the whole way there before taking
the first step. While in this state of indecision and un-
happiness, he one evening sought the house of his favor-

ite professor and they talked for several hours on the
all-absorbing topic. But the conversation ended without
dispelling his fears, or bringing him any nearer the point
of decision.

When he was about to go home the professor accom-
panied him to the door, and observing how dark the
night was, prepared a lantern, and handing it to his

young friend, said :

"George, this little light will not show you the whole
way to your room, but only one step at any time ; but
take that step, and you will reach your home in safety."

It proved the word in season. As George walked se-

curely along in the path brightened by the little lantern,

the truth flashed through his mind, dispelling the last

shadow of doubt.

"Why can I not trust my Heavenly Father," he said to

himself, " even if I can't see my way clear to the end, if

he gives me light to take one step ? I will trust him ; I

do trust him."
He could hardly wait till he reached his room, to fall

on his knees and thank God for the peace and joy that

filled his soul.

Early the next morning the professor was summoned
to the door. There he found George. With beaming
face he looked up to his teacher, and as he handed him
the lantern, said significantly :

'

' Doctor, your little lamp lighted me all the way home
last night, one step at a time."

—

American Temperance
Union.

THE FAITHFUL ELEPHANT.

There is a beautiful story told ©f an old elephant who
was engaged in battle on the plains of India. He was a

standard-bearer, and carried on his huge back the royal

ensign, the rallying-point of the Poonah host. At the

beginning of the fight he lost his master. The mahout,
or driver, had just given him the word to halt, when he
received a fatal wound and fell to the ground, where he
lay with a heap of slain. The obedient elephant stood
still while the battle closed round him and the standard
he carried. He never stirred a foot, refusing either to

advance or retire, as the confiict became hotter and
fiercer until the Mahrattas, seeing the standard flying

steadily in its place, refused to believe that they were
being beaten, and rallied again and again around the

colors. And all this while, amid the din of battle, the

patient animal stood straining its ears to catch the sound
of that voice it would never hear again.

At length the tide of the conquest left the field de-

serted. Mahrattas swept on in pursuit of the flying foe;

but the elephant, like a rock, stood there with the dead
and dying around, and the ensign waving in its place.

For three days a^d nights it remained where its master
had given the command to halt. Neither bribes nor
threats could move it. Then they sent to a village one
hundred miles away, and brought the mahout's little son.

The noble animal seemed then to remember how its

driver had sometimes given his authority to his little

child, and immediately, with all its shattered trappings
clanging as he went, paced slowly and quietly away.
What a lesson of fidelity is taught us by the faithful-

ness of this dumb creature to his master.

—

Sel.

A Word of Comfort for Poor Boys.—"A rich man."
said Mr. John C. Dodge at a meeting of the alumni of
Bowdoin College, " cannot give his son the often great
advantages of poverty." One-half the rich nobodies of
the present day would be notable somebodies if they had
only been obliged to black their own boots when boys, or
chop the wooa which cooks their breakfast.

TEMPERANCE.

BEER.

Beer is advocated as a temperance drink. A recent
volume dedicated to the "Brewers of the United States,

the promoters of the great and glorious cause of genuine
temperance," urges beer against whiskey. In a recent
Brewer's Congress, a "Brewer's Academy." to teach the
"Science of Brewing," was advocated. They take beer
into politics, and demand the protection of legislatures.

Beer contains less alcohol than whiskey, but is drank
for its alcohol. Take that out, and no one would touch
the dirty, insipid stuff.

In his preface to Dr. B. W. Richardson's "Cantor Lect-
ures on Alcohol," Dr. Willard Parker writes: "Alcohol
has no place in the healthy system, but is an irritant pois-

on, producing a diseased condition of body and mind."
The lager beer sold in this country contains from 42 to

6 per cent of alcohol, generally about 5j.

Horace Greeley said: "They greatly mistake who hope
to live longer by drinking wines or malt liquors than they
would expect to if addicted instead to distilled spirits.

True, there is less alcohol, but the same quantity will not
content them. It was enough to start the blood into a
gallop yesterday, but falls short to-day, and will not begin
to do to-morrow."
The brewers boast of the large tax paid by them to the

government. This is almost funny. Do they pay any-
thing? Is it not paid by the drinkers, generally poor
men, and who for every dollar thus paid in taxes, suffer
a loss often dollars in health and productive industry?

Dr. Drysdale, the senior physician of the London Metro-
politan Free Hospital says: "I declare to you that the
amount of gout, urinary and lung diseases I have seen
in London, attributable to beer alone, is quite distressing.
The distinguished Sir Henry Thompson, in a letter to

the Archbishop of Canterbury, writes: "I have no hesita-
tion in attributing a very large proportion of some of the
most painful and dangerous maladies which come under

ray notice, to the ordinary use of beer taken in quantities
conventionally deemed moderate."
Judge Pitman, of Massachusetts, in reviewing the beer

legislation of that State, mentions that "In 1872, after

eight months of free beer, there was an increase of 68 per
cent in the aggregate of crime, and of over 120 per cent
in cases of drunkenness."
The reason that beer is relatively more dangerous than

stronger liquors as a promoter of crime, is given by the
distinguished Dr. B. W. Richardson, who, in describing
the preliminary stages of intoxication, says: "The cere-

bral centers become influenced, they are reduced in pow-
er, and the controlling influences of w^ill and judgment
are lost. As these centers are unbalanced and thrown
into chaos, the rational part of man gives way before the
emotional or organic part. The reason is now off duly,
or fooling with duty, and all the more animal instincts

are laid atrociously bare."

The oflicial inquiry instituted by the "Lower House of
Convocation of the Province of Canterbury," brought
thousands of answers from the clergy, judges, magistrates,
prison chaplains and others. The following brief extracts
are samples of these replies:

Beer shops are the curse of the country.
The beer-houses are a social pest.
An unmitigated nuisance.
I would rather see a dozen public houses (liquor-shops) than

one beer-house.
The beer-houses are a frightful source of intemperance.
The abolition of beer-houses would be a boon to the working

man.
Such houses are the hot-bed and harbor for every crime.
Abolish all beer-houses.

My friend. Dr. M. L. Holbrook, after a month's jury
service in one of the criminal courts of this city, reports:

"We had five or six murderers on trial, and nearly allhad
been drinking what a Geaman would call a moderate
amount of lager beer. The most painful case was that of
a boy seventeen years old who had killed a comrade
while under the influence of lager beer."

Dr. Holbrook adds: "Judging from my observation,
lager beer is quite as likely to generate murder and other
crimes as the stronger liquors."

The Boston Congregationalist s&ys: "We know a man
who for twelve years has never used any liquor save
beer. He comes home from his elegant store, behina his
handsome pair of horses, and makes his home a terror.

He runs after his wife with an axe, and makes a bea':t of
himself in a thousand ways." It adds also: "We know
another man who uses only beer, who has beaten his wife
so as to make her helpless for days, was dead drunk on
beer when the neighbors helped bury his infant son, and
has repeatedly knocked down and beaten his girl of eight
and boy of five."

Recorder Hill, of Birmingham, England, voiced the
opinion of many magistrates when he said: "The estab-
lishment of the beer-shop, which was to check these evils,

(arising from the sale of distilled liquors), is inoperative
to that end, and has introduced mischief of its own, and
indeed is universally denounced as a curse upon the land."

G. F. Drury, Esq., magistrate, Shotover Park, Oxon,
said: "The Beer Bill has done more to brutalize the En-
glish laborer, and take him from his family and fireside

into the worst associations, than almost any measure that
could have been devised. It has furnished victims for
the jails, the hulks and the gallows, and has frightfully
extended the evils of pauperism and moral debasement."
Our German fellow-citizens are our most valuable im-

migrants. They are a sturdy, thrifty, self-poised race,

and should prove the stronghold of democratic institu-

tions in America. Without their stupefying, brutalizing
beer what could they not achieve!
The distended stomach of the devotee of lager beer,

his bloated, turgid cheeks, and blood-shot eyes, his slow,
uncertain movements and dull, guttural voice, make
those of us whose prayers are full of the future of coun-
try, lose heart and hope. Lager beer has become a cloud
darkening the bright blue of our beautiful sky.

—

Dio
Lewis's Monthly.

A DESPERATE PLEDGE.

Men who have so weakened their will, by indulgence
in drink, that they cannot be certain of their own prom-
ises, might do worse than to call in the aid of their wives
to strengthen their feeble resolution. We find noted in

a foreign journal an instance in which a woman of Pesth,
Hungary, has endeavored to exercise more than "local

control" over her worser half in the matter of his drink-
ing habits. In a newspaper of that city, there recently
appeared an advertisement which excites our commenda-
tion as well as our wonder.

It bears the heading, "This is printed to please my
wife," and goes on thus: "I, the undersigned, declare
that in future I will never set foot in a cafe, wine shop
or beer house, and I beg mj' friends or acquaintances
never to invite me to frequent these places of perdition.

In token of my good faith and earnest resolution," con-
tinues the advertiser, "I authorize any one who may
meet with me in any of the establishments alluded to, to

claim a fine of fifty florins, which shall be handed over
to some charitable institution."

The advertisement is duly signed by the husband, who
evidently is not wanting in a certain sort of courage.
He is ready to run the risk of being derided as a hen-
pecked husband, rather than the peril of falling into the
drunkard's folly again. The man's appeal to his com-
rades not to entice him to wrong-doing, and his declara-

tion that a self-imposed fine is to Le exacted for every
backward slip, have a deep pathos which not every one
will appreciate. And we lieartily wish that the waver-
ing purpose of the repentant drunkard, could be more
frequently confirmed by the vicarious substitution of a
woman's strength of will.— Union Signal.
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The churches.

—Dr. S. Collins, president of the National Convention
'

of the N. C. A. is now residing at Cedarville, Ohio, and
supplying the pulpit of the United Presbyterian church

of Clifton.

—The committee in charge of the Saturday noon meet-

ing at Farwell Hall in this city, have unanimously agreed

to request Pres. C. A. Blanchard to continue to speais on

the S. S. Lesson during the remainder of the year. The
audiences and the interest in these meetings increases

weekly.

—Rev. C. W. Frink, for many years a preacher in the

Free Methodist church, died at South Elgin, 111., last

week. On account of poor health he was placed on the

retired list last year, after twenty years of earnest and
effective service for Christ in the Northwestern States.

—Rev. Charles H. Hobart of the First Baptist church

of Aurora, 111., whose Thanksgiving day sermon last

year was a memorable one, was married on the 30th ult.

to Miss Nellie Hughes, of the same city.

—Bro. H. M. Bissell, missionary of the American
Board in Guadalajara, Mexico, in a brief letter dated Oct.

30, -writes :
" These are the early days with our mission,

but we have reason to be encouraged by the attendance

on our services (though not large), by the opportunity

of giving instruction to some, and by the first opening
for work outside the city. The ' electric light ' is to be

turned on here this week, but the hourly need is the Light

of infinitely greater constancy and power."

—A call has been sent to the Rev. Dr. Campbell, of

Collingwood, Canada, to come and labor among the

Scottish Highlanders of Chicago. It is estimated that

there are 3,000 Highlanders in the city, many of whom
do not attend a house of worship. It is the object to

establish missions in different parts of the city and hold
meetings during the week, and on Sunday afternoons

hold services in a central location. Dr. Campbell expects

to begin work about New Year's.

—The Woman's Christian Temperance Union of this

city opened the Bethesda Temperance and Medical Mis-

sion last week, Mrs. T. B. Carse presiding at the meeting.

Dr. W. T. Meloy assisted in the exercises and Pres. C. A.
Blanchard made the address of the evening.

—The Wesleyan General Conference beside its stead-

fast acuon against secret societies, voted also against em-
ploying unconverted teachers in Sabbath-school work,
against Sabbath-school picnics, Christmas trees, and or-

daining any one to the Gospel ministry who uses tobacco.

—Rev. M. S. Drury, after working a number of years

as the general agent and treasurer of Western College,

Toledo, Iowa, has again entered the pastoral field, being
appointed to the Waterloo circuit at the late session of

his conference.

—Rev. Wm. Dillon, who has served one or two years

as State lecturer against secret societies, lately delivered

a lecture against infidelity at West Milton, O. Bro. Dil-

lon is a clear thinker and logical reasoner, and his lectures

and public discussions have won him an enviable repu-

tation.

—Rev. E. W. Bruce of Michigan, has been spending a

short time in Syracuse, since the meeting of the Wesley-
an General Conference. He preached every evening, and
God blessed the word in the conversion of a number.
The meetings are to be continued.

—The Wesleyan says: "Rev. E. I. Grinnell, of Iowa,
and his brother, O. S., of Michigan, have been visiting,

since the close of the General Conference, the scenes of

their childhood in St. Lawrence and Franklin counties,

N. y. Their father was a pioneer Wesleyan minister in

those counties, and was highly esteemed for his able and
earnest devotion to the principles of reform which dis-

tinguish us as a people.

—Rev. Wm. Johnston, of College Springs, Iowa, was
delegated to represent the United Presbyterian General
Assembly in the Associate Reformed Synod of the South.

The latter body passed the following which looks to a

closer union of several denominations :
" Whereas, TYi&ce.

are in the United States of America several denomina-
tions of Christians who hold the same doctrinal symbols,

and who use exclusively, in the public and private wor-
ship of God, the inspired Psalms of the Bible ; therefore,

"Resolved, That this Synod, at this meeting, appoint a
committee to address a letter to the General Assembly of

the United Presbyterian church, to the Synod of the As-
sociate Reformed church, to the Synods of both branches
of the Reformed Presbyterian church, recognizing the

general unity of these various branches of the Christian

church with this Synod, and expressing our anxious desire

that the breaches which exist between these branches of

the church may soon be healed ; and that this great and
good end may be effected; suggesting the holding of a

conference of delegates appointed by all the Psalm-
singing churches in the United States of America."

—A colporteur has made a trip to Khartoun, which is

far up the Nile, and found there ready purchasers for his

entire stock of nearly five hundred Bibles. It was, how-
ever, a rather perilous journey, as the False Prophet's
forces were committing havoc in Soudan.

. —The latest news from the Livingstonia Mission in

South Africa is that the whole of the New Testament has
been translated into the language of the Chinyanja, and
that the sections of the steam launch of the London Mis-
sionary Society have arrived at the head of Lake Nyassa.

—Fifty conversions among the native Japanese result-

ed from revival services recently held in connection with
services Jaeld ftt tlje Methodist Episcopal church at Ns^-

gaski. The Rev. C. S. Long writes: "I haye never

witnessed anything even at home more marvellous than

the revival now in progress here."

—The International Bible Lesson Committee met at

Nashville, Tenn,, October 30, to remain in session for

several days in order to prepare the International Bible

Lessons for the year of 1885 ; when the committee has

completed its work the programme of lessons will be
forwarded to England for inspection by the European
Committee, and if endorsed by them will be returned and
adapted for use in the Sunday-schools of this country.

—The ground will be broken in a short time on the

north side of Thirty-second street, near Eighth avenue.

New York, for a church building for the congregation of

the Rev. Alfred B. Simpson, the evangelist ; the building

will cost about $20,000. Dr. Simpson works without
any salary, depending entirely upon voluntary contribu-

tions, and all branches of the church work are supported
in the same way. The church has connected with it a

training-school for missionaries and others who wish to

engage in the work of the church. The services are held
at present in the Grand Opera House, and are attended by
about seven or eight hundred persons. It is Mr. Simp-
son's desire to build up here a work similar to that of

Mr. Spurgeon in London.

—The receipts of the American Missionary Association
for the financial year just ended were $313,567.29, an in-

crease of $14,982.84 over the previous year. Of the total

amount $120,366.73 was from legacies, the income from
this source being unusually large. The payments for the
year, less a balance in hand at the beginning of the year,

were $312,018.97, ^nd the balance now in hand is $548.32.

Respecting the work in Africa it is stated that the Avery
Fund and the John Brown steamer have been transferred

for five years to the United Brethren, who have a mission,

Shengay, adjoining Mendi. The Arthington mission and
fund have been offered to the United Presbyterians, who
have a successful mission in Egypt.

"I know of only one family in the whole State of
Kentucky which observes family prayers," said Rev. A. A.
Myers at the meeting of the American Missionary Asso-
ciation. At one time when he asked a group of 150 chil-

dren about family worship in their homes only two raised
their hands as a sign of its observance, and one of these
was a Roman Catholic.

—It is a good commentary on the state of feeling as to

the color line in the blue grass country of Kentucky that
the leading churches in that region are taking out the
galleries in their houses of worship, which have been
kept exclusively for the colored people, and allowing
them to mingle freely with the whites in the Lord's
house.

—As a proof that the wealth of the nation is not
mainly in the hands of ungodly persons. Rev. D. O.
Mears, D.D., stated that in the city of Worcester 280 out
of 322 of its heaviest tax payers were known to be men
of church-going habits ; and only two directors of the
eleven banks in the city openly disregard the claims of
the Christian religion.

—The Hungarians alone, though numbering fully six

thousand in the city of New York, and not less than a
hundred thousand throughout the country, have no Amer-
ican publication in their mother tongue. It is to supply
this want that a weekly publication, devoted exclusively
to their interests, is proposed. It will be non-political
and non-sectarian, but it will be under sound Protestant
Christian influence.

—Whilst New York has been doubling in population,
Universalist churches have been losing ground. Six
societies were organized since the first wp,s formed in
1829, but there are now, as we learn from the Evangelist,
only four churches and one mission. Brooklyn had three
Universalist churches fifteen years ago, and" now it has
only two, though the city has greatly increased in popu-
lation. Unitarianism does not flourish in either city,

though it may have sapped the faith of a minister or two
of so-called orthodox churches.

—The Protestant Episcopal Convention meeting in
Philadelphia continued its session four weeks. The prin-
cipal work done was the revision of their prayer book, in
which several changes were passed upon and referred to
the next convention, which meets in three years. A re-

examination of their rules in reference to marriage and
divorce, looking to more care in guarding against di-
vorces, and more liberty in degrees of consanguinity with-
in whicli marriages may take place ; and the discussion of
a motion to strike out "Protestant Episcopal," and insert
"Holy Catholic in the title of the prayer book, which reso-
lution was lost by a vote of 73 yeas, against 170 nays.
Nothing was done that will conciliate the Reformed
Episcopalians and reunite these bodies.

Converted Catholic Priests.—James A. O'Connor,
pastor of the Reformed Catholic church. New York,
writes to the New York Witness concerning this interest-
ing class of converts, and the difficulty of providing for
them such occupation as will give them support : "Two
Roman Catholic priests have applied to me for admission
to our ranks during the present month, and the question
again recurs, What is to be done with those priests? I
shall care for them, as I have done for others, the best I
can

; but as I have neither houses nor lands, nor anything
of this world's wealth, not knowing from day to day
where to turn for food and raiment, I am not able to do
much. Ever since I came to New York to enter on this
work I have welcomed priests and students from Rome,
and, thanks be to God, none of those who applied to me
were turned away. But what a strain it has been on me
onljr those know wJio sa\yr bQ>y w§ managed to get on,

It will be said,Why do not those priests apply to some of the
rich denominations, and they could be prepared for work
and have pastoral charges assigned to them ? Well, one
of the most prominent clergymen in this city told me
that some years ago two priests called on him to say that
they desired to leave the Roman Catholic church and join
his Protestant church. What did he do ?— help them all

in his power and bid them welcome ? No, sir ; he told
me he gave them a letter to Cardinal McCloskey, asking
him to see after them, and that by kind treatment they
might do some good in the 'old church.' In a word,
that minister, who has a dozen millionaires in his con-
gregation, sent back those priests to lives of hypocrisy."

Cheap Masonry.—Freemasonry is getting to be quite

cheap in Goshen. Within a short time past, four tired

Masons gave it away on the streets, in Goshen, declaring
that they had enough of the swindle; also declaring that
it had few, if any, secrets to keep ; that they had learned
that Masons were being fooled in trying to keep secrets

that almost everybody outside of the lodges were becom-
ing familiar with, even many being better posted in the
general history and character of Masonry than lodge mem-
bers themselves.— The Rescve, OosJien, Ind.
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FAEM NOTES.

TREE SEEDS, CUTTINGS AND TIMBER.

The months of October and November
are the most favorable for securing most
varieties of tree seeds. Walnuts, butter-

nuts, hickory, chestnuts, acorns, etc., ger-

minate more readily if not allowed to dry

much. They may be planted as soon as

gathered—may be buried or put into

sand. All of them need freezing to open
the shells. A small per cent of these

nuts will germinate after being dried, if

not dried too much. At this time of year

they may be soaked, mixed with earth,

and put out to freeze.

Mountain ash, white ash, box-elder and
sugar-maple seed should be kept in earth

during the winter where it is not warm
enough to mould. Freezing will not in-

jure them. Catalpa seed should be gath-

ered in the fall and put in a dry, cool

place until spring. When planted they
will germinate as readily as beans.

It is an established fact that the hardy
catalpa is one of our most important tim-

ber trees. It is a very rapid grower, and
the wood is remarkably durable, probably
the most durable we can grow. It is also

a beautiful ornamental tree, with large,

dark green foliage, having a tropical ap-

pearance, and a profusion of showy,
fragrant blossoms. It yields seed when
quite young, so that with a little care it

may soon be extensively grown. I will

give away a few hundred trees, one or

two in a place, the coming spring. The
box-elder deserves more extensive plant-

ing as an ornamental shade tree. When
dug from the forests or bottom lands it is

generally ill-shaped and rough, but when
grown from the seed and transplanted
when small and kept properly trimmed,
it is almost equal to a hard maple in

beauty. It can be trimmed in shape to

suit, and its heavy, dark green foliage is

always attractive. As a timber tree it is

almost equal to the soft maple in growth
and quality, while it is said to surpass the
hard maple for sugar.

The soft maple is becoming an intoler-

able nuisance on account of its being so
infested with worms. Soft maple groves
in our section were generally stripped of

their leaves the past summer, and the
loathsome green worms, from one to two
inches long, were crawling in every direc-

tion. I first noticed their depredations
in Illinois fourteen years ago, and they
seem to be rapidly spreading over the
West. Many will cease to plant the soft

maple on this account.

Scrofula, eruptions, dandruff and tan re-

moved by Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. A great
success.

Shaky, scrawny, diseased persons find a
friend in Samaritan Nervine. $1.50 of drug-
gists.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cures Nose, Throat, Lungs; full idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the mxiltidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. Rotal Baking
Powder Co., 106 WaU st, N. Y.
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!
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The Golden Rnle
The Golden Rule
The Golden Hule

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY- $1.00.

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

READ! READ!! READ!!!
The Golden Rule is a weeliljr nonsectarian, re-

ligious family paper, published in Boston, at two
dollars a year, and is rated one of the best of its class.
No paper in tlie country can excel tlie Golden

Rule in attractiveness and intrinsic value. It is
the favorite family paper wherever intro-
duced.

It has something for every member of tlie family,
and Is always pure, briglit, helpful, entertaining, and
PKE-EMINENTLY READABLE.

THE OFFER.
By special arrangement with the publisliers of tlie

Golden Rule, any actual subscriber to the Cyno-
suKE is entitled to the Golden liuLE from now to
January 1, 1885, on the payment of onlyone dollar.
Orders may be sent direct to the "Golden Rule,

25 CoNGKESs St., Boston, Mass." or to this ofBce.
Enclose a dollar bill in a letter and the thing is

done.
This offer does not apply to any person already a

Subscriber to the Golden Rule.
This is a limited offer, and may be withdrawn at

any time without notice, and then you cannot have

The Golden Rule
For One ]_>ollar.

This offer should be accepted by every one of our
subscribers.

Remember we endorse and recommend the Gol-
den IvUle in every particular. Our advice is

WRITE AT ONCE.

AGENTS
Reflecting Safety Lamp

make over ONE
hundred per cent,

profit selling the

which can be sold in evt-ry family. Gives
more light than three ordinary lamps.
$inmple Iiunip sent for fifty
oeiits in ststnnps. We have other
himsehold articles. Send fur circulars.

FORSEE SiMclVIAKIN, Cincinnati, 0.

-THE!

iHORSE POWER FIRE ENGiKE.
Nearly as effective as a steamer ;

about one-

third "lirst cost, and less than one-tenth an-

nual expense for repairs. For descriptive

_ J circulars, with testimonials, address.

REMIN«TON AG'Ii CO., IlilON, K. Y.

UMABRIDGED
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings.

THE STANDARD.
O'P'^Webster— it has 118,000 Word.s,
^^Ifc a New Biographical liictionary

and 3000 JEngraviiigs.up Standard in the Gov't Printing OfTice.
I nSi 32,000 copies in Public Seliools.

Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT
Always accejjtable to Pastor, Parent,

Teacher, Child or Friend ; for Holiday, Birth-
day, Wedding, or any other occa.sinn.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."
The latest edition, in the quantity of matter it

contains, is believed to be the largest volume
published. It has 3000 more "Words in its vo-

cabulary than are found in any other Am. Dict'y,

and nearly 3 times tlie number of Engravings.
G. & C. MERRIAM ACO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

HAY FEVER
THEIR G&USE AND CURE.

KS^IICHT'S NEW BOOK SEISTFREE.
Adiircss, L. \. KMGUT, l.n East Third St., CINCINNATI, 0.

iNO PATENT I NO PAY.
K. S. & A. P. LACEY, Patent

_ _' Attorneys. Washington, D. C.
Full instructions and Hand-Book of Patents sent free.
PATENTS'

BA
P 1/ 1 A r* SKETCHES ,

our large 16 pare
A

I K I I II -• paper filled witli charming serials,n V.^ I \L\^ Vj sketches, stories, choice iniscel-

^^B^a^^^^BBis lany, etc., is sent 3 .MONTHS ON
TEIAL for 25 cents ; and we send EVERY subscriVr

FREE, our new Holiduy Paefesiee, eonsistin"; o( 11

POPULAR SONGS, with music, 10 NEW EVKNINO GAMES,
paclc of AGE AND FOBTUNE-TELl.ING CAKDS, paelc " UOI.D

TO LIGHT" CARDS, paeli FDN AND FLIRTATION CAEDB, set

CHRO.MO CARDS, I'i new TRICKS IN MAGIC, 5 NEW PUZZLES,

HELLER'S C0N.I0BOG PACK, MYSTIC ORACLE, OA-ME OF
FORTUNE, 5 beautiful FACE PICTURES, set TEANSFOR.MA-
TION PICTURES, 25 WAYS TO GET RICH, etc. £n<Ile8S
.Amusement ! agents wanted. Sample paper for

•tamp. BACKLOG PUBLISUINU CO., AuiiUSTA, M.irNK.

"The Christian Statesman deserves a very
LARGE CIRCULATION. It fills a plaoc suppied by no
Other."—Hon. Judge Strong.

The Need of the Nation

Can only be supplied by an acknowledgement of

Christ's authority and an acceptance of His Divine
Law as tlie

BASIS OF NATIONAL LIFE.

To secure this, and maintain all existing Christian
features of the American (,'oveninieiit, is tlie object
of the National Keform Association, an orgaiiizal ion

unileiioiiiiiiatluiial in cliai acter, with a iiicinliersliip

of iiiaiiv lliousaiKls. iiirludliiK li-ailiiiK miiii-'tcrs, edu-
cators, iiutliors and jurists ail over our nalioii.

THE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN,

A iaiK''. i'lrj;aiitlv |iriiiti-il sixlcen-piigi- juuriial, advo-
cates llic lu-iiiriiiics iif this Ass.jciatioii, and ilisciisscs

all puhllr i|ile»ti()lls ill llie liiilit nf Uii- Ciiristiaii relii,'-

ion. The .Nlaiuu-naiii-r (,f our Sabliatli L;iws, ami of

the Christian Law of .MariiaKeand Dlvoree, the use of

the Bible in the Piihlii- Srlinols, the I'l-oliililtion of the
Liquor Traftic, the Moriiiuii (Question, the Kij-'hts of

the Indian and the Chiiianiaii, reci-ivc cuuslaiit atten-
tion ill lis ((iluiiins. 11 Kivi-s tlioniUf,'l] I'ximsltloiis nf

tlie lliternalicnial liihlr Lessons, and their l)i-iil1UK on
national nuestioiis is not overlooked. Priee, *2.UU per
year. CS^'Saniple copies free- Address,

.TOHN WA<iNEK PRITCHAKD,
1530 Chestnut Street, Fliiladelphia, Pa.

TMK CI-IRX«TIA.N ST A.T'KSjVIAN
"In its course has been manly and consistent, its edi-

torials able, and its success, under the conditions of
apathy and prejudice which surrounds tlie whole sub-
ject, marvelous."—The Rev. S. F. Scovel, Presi-
dent OF WoosTER University'.

Good Pay for Agents. SI 00 to iSSOO per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago, 111.

BOUGHT SOLD OR
Procured. Books free.

. ... A.W. MORGAN & CO., Pot-

ent Mttorneys and Brokers Washington, D. C.

^ Illustrated 'X^.'."^
.^^u

sj^ij COLORED views lil

Contains 20
ial

filled

Tiui'tr.'tnfg Or- Florida Scenes
^i^cc ftrowintc and different sections of the State.

Thehancls(]mest work of the kind published.
I'cTmail.iHi.-itiice tr<c on receipt of^5(lo.po»lal

note. Address ASUJIKAI) IlKdS., Jaiksonvillc, Fla.

GONSUIIFTION.
I have a positive rean^dy for the above disease ; by Ita use

thousands of cases of the worst feind and of long standing
Lave been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith In its efficacy,
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL,
TABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any Bufferer. Give Ex,
prees 4 P* Q. eiaarees, PR. T. A, SLOCUil, :8X J'earl St., N. K

I DURE FITS!
When 1 say cure 1 do nut mean merely to stop iheni lor a

time and then have tliera return again, I mean a radical cure.
1 have niitde tlie disease of FITS, EPILEP.SY or FALLING
SICKNESS a life-long study. Iwarrant my remedy to cure
the worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for
not now receiving a cure. Send at onci^ for a treatise ami a
Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Pust
Office. It costs yon nothiiij^ for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address Dr. H. G. ROOT. 183 Pearl St.. New York.

The Master's Carpet.

BY

Past Master of Keystone I,odge Sfo. 63?
Ctilcag^o.

Explains the true source and meanins? of every
ceremony ami symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
priiiciple.s on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal ot this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Every
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
..hich gives every sij^n, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brjef explanation of each.
The work contains 429 page3 and is substantially
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Associc^tion,

231 W. niadisou St., Cliioa{;o, 111.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Llegrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg'

PAST MASTER UXITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and (Jliapl;-r degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 81.00; per dozen,
$9,00; in paper, COc; per dozen 85.50.
Three degrees, in cloth. Toe; per dozen $7,00; In pa-

per, 40c; per dozen S4,00.
Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres. ,J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Odd-fello-wrship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined in th^

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00, Gevrnan
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Xiight on Freemasonry. By Elder D. Bev-
nard. To which is appended • A Revelation of the
Mysteries of Odd-fellowship (old work), by a Mam-
ber of the Craft." The whole containing over flye
hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1.50 each; per dozen, .?14.50. The first
part of the above work. Light on Freemasonry, 41C
pages, 75 cents each; per dozen, $7.50

Prof. J. Q. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against
fellowshlplng Freemasons In the Christian church.
iO cei?;.8 eac'" ' ^e'' '"ze'? ^'^ cp^^.?

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, 111.

EST IS THE BEST.
In the selection of SUNDAY-SCHOOI. PAPERS, the most important point to be considered

Is the moral tone ot the subject matter. If this is of a questionable character, the papers should be
shunned, no matter tiow large, how attractive, or how low the price. Such papers are

COSTLY AT ANY I»KICE.
The'country is being flooded with S. 8. literature that is largely composed of what may be properly

termed " RELSOIOCS FICTIOsr," the tendency of which is to create a distaste for eotmd reading
and foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious character.
The engravings of these papers are equally objectionable. In many cases a lady or girl dressed in the

height of fashion is made the ISEKOIXE OF A STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ex-
travaganc3 and pride. With such instructors in our Sunday-schools we cannot expect thechildren to
grow up with a love (or sound literature and with correct ideas of Christian propriety. With a view ot
supplying S. S. papers, of a, pure an<l eleA^atinjj oliaracter. the publisners nre issuing

They are FKEK FROM FICTIOST. and the cuts are chosen with great care. While they are thus
carefully edited, they are not lacking in attractiveness. They are well printed on beautiful tinted
paper. Tiac ctKildren are deli^l6t<»<i witli them. The very low price at which this lino of S,

8. papers is issued, places them within the reach of even schools of limited means
IN CMJBS OF F"1VE OR ItlORE,

.THE I^E^A^I^L ISc I^XJI^E "SATOI^IDS lOc
STJisrsHciisrE loc

Be sure and send for saini)les before you order your next sujiply of papers.

We are prepared to furnish any other fjuiidav-school p.apers in the market at publ ishers' prices, so that
schools can order all their supplies from us, and thus save the coniplioaiion, labor and expense of seudiii^c

to several parties. We handle a full line of Sunday-school Tickets, Reward Cards, helps and
other requisites,
.SE^Send for our new catalogue of Sunday-school cards and niiierrequisites. witlidisroniits. Sent free to

onv address. Address rp J> A~R,W0TjD 104 & 106 Franklii; St.,

ALMOST
ik:-^^^^&>S^<

ALJIOSX

CIVEN
AWAY.

OIVEI

If vou want an elegant Illustr.ited Family Bible, send address and two-cent stamp to the
[

American Family Bidle Publishing Co., 190 W. Fifth St., Cincinn;iti, O., for illustrated
[

descriptive circular of full line of Fa,Ulily Bibles, and full information of the woiulerful I

bargains we offer. Our Bini-ES are a perfect store-house of cliristijn knowledge, contaiiiinof i

neaVlv Two Thousand Pages ; Two Hundred additional cxplanatorv features, and nearly
f

TWENTY- F5VE HUNDRED 5LLUSTRATI0NS.
They are the cheapest Bibles ever sold, and have to be seen to be appreciated. If you I

want a Family Bible don't fail to write us. It is a rare opportunity ;uk1 rmv not be I

oil'ered again. By the new postal law. Bibles of any size and weight can besom hy mail.

ii^sxtssEjeiiiii;^^

DR.HOLMAN'SPADilMALARIA,
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES,

All liivcr and Slomacli Troubles, It is also a sure PROTECTION against Yellow
Fever, Sea-Sicbness, Typboid, Bilioas and Intermittent Fkvers; and will cure
Chronic Dlarrbma, Summer Complaints, CMldren's Diseases, and conditions from which many ladies

suffer in silence. Beware of Imitations, For further information send lor Pamphlet or write to

Dr, Holman personally. If not found at your nearest druggist, send registered letterdirect to this

lofHce and get your Pad bv return mail. Regular Pad ?2.00. Special Pad $3.00, post and duty (for

Canada), paid. mOJMAS lOTEB PAD CO., P. 0. Box 2112, 93 WilUam St., N. *.

'^ih^
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IN BRIEF.

"There is no lead pencil," boldly ex-

claims a writer in the Scientific American,
"and there has been none for fifty years

past." The name of lead pencil came
from the old notion that the products of

the Cumberland mines, England, were
lead, instead of being plumbago or

graphite, a carbonate of iron, capable of

leaving a lead-colored mark.

On Nov. 20. a wedding of giants will

take place at the museum in Pittpburgh.

The contracting parties are Patriek

O'Brien, aged 29 years, standing seven
feet eleven inches, and weighing 360
pounds, and Miss Annie Druz, of almost

equal proportions. The parties first met
two months ago at a Cincinnati museum.

Joseph Foster, who recently celebrated

at Cairo the seventy-fifth anniversary of

his marriage, is 99 years and 7 months
old, and is now in failing health. He was
born in Westerlo, Albany county. His
wife is still living, and 95 years old May
1. Her maiden name was Elinor Orn-

hout, and she was born in the same town
as her husband. He came to Greene
county in 1823. He enlisted in the war
of 1812, and came up the Hudson on the

first steamboat that plied on the river.

He landed at Athens with troops that had
been discharged, and went from there to

Westerlo on foot. The couple were mar-
ried when he was 24 years old and she 19

years old. The family is remarkable for

longevity. Joseph's father came to this

country from Holland, and died in Penn-
sylvania at the age of 100 years, and Mrs.

Foster's mother lived to be nearly 100

years old. Mrs. Foster has lost her rea-

son. This, with one exception, is the

only couple in the United States that has

lived together seventy-five years.

—

Troy
Times.

The. Geodetic Congress, which is now
being held in Rome, is likely to result in

a decision of substantial commercial im-

portance. When the congress was es-

tablished a few years ago its object was a

mere map making one, but since then it

has turned its attention to a variety of

astronomical and mathematical questions.

The object of the present sitting is to set-

tle a common first meridian and, conse-

quently, to give the world a universal

hour. At present, as everybody knows,
there is a differenee of some hours be-

tween the times of most European coun-
tries. When it is 11 o'clock at night in

Paris it is 1:15 in the morning at Moscow,
6:30 at Pekin, and 8:30 at Melbourne.
When it is 1 in the morning in Paris it is

only 8 o'clock the night before in New
York, and 5 in the afternoon at San Fran-
cisco. It is clear that much confusion

would be obviated if it were always the

same time everywhere. It is almost a

foregone conclusion that the congress

will adopt the meridian of Greenwich,
and it was this probability which alone

moved the British authorities to send a

representative. It is, we believe, arranged
that the governments concerned will at

once give effect to the settlement by the

congress of a common hour.

—

P(dl Mall

Gazette.

" Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills,

u cure lor neuralgia." Mrs. M. W. Grow, Rip-
pey, Iowa.

" Samaritan Neruine, cured me of general
debility and dyspepsia," writes Michael O'Con-
nor, Galesburg, 111. Get at your Druggists.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy ifor the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,

in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A.Notes, 14S Power''s Block, Rochester, Js'. Y.

NOTICE!!

Before sending a Postal Note be sure
'that Post master has signed it. Also,
see that the date and amount of the note
are properly punched in the margins,

I cannot collect where there is any irreg-

ularity or omission in filling them out by
your Post Master. W. I. Phillips,

Treasurer,

OB. JOHI^ BOLUS

Sii'sToiiicSyriii
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to hear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are strictlyfoUowedand carried
out. In a great many oases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartio medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the "Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PHLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
have DR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
"bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

(SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
[private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

PriDCipal Office,

NERVE

CC|0|HH!|U|E|R|0|B)gr

SPECIFIC FOR
Epilepsy,

Spasms, Convul-

sions, Falling
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, Syphillis,
Scrofula, Kings

Evil, Ugly Blood

Diseases, l)yspep-

sia, Nervousness,

ick Headaclie,

eumatism,
ITervous Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50.

. Sample Tosti'inonials.
"Samaritan Nervine is doiii}; wonders."

Dr. J. O. MrLenioin, Alexander City, Ala.
"I feel it my duty to recommend it."

Dr. D. F. Langhlin, Clyde, Kansas.
"It cured where pliysicians failed."

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
<®- Correspondence freely answered. =©&

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo,

Sold by nil Druggists. (17)

KNIGHTS OF FYTHTAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addittoa of
the Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Bank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
!J?1 W. Madison St., Chicago.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
BY

E. R- o II ii y n. ?,

Past Maiiter of KeyNtoiii^ Lodge. No. «^t»

Chicago.
G-jves the correct or "Standard" wori and ritaa
of Masonry; the proper position of each officer ir

the Lodge room, order of opening and clo-iiug the
Lodge, dress of candidate, cereuiouj of initiation.
the manner of giving the signs, grips, etc.. are fully
illustriatod and explained. lu short, it is

A Complete and Aeeuiate Lodge Manual
The high standing jf Mr. Eona.vne in (he fraterni-

ty, i:il8 popularity and success as a teacher and iee-

inri I' in the Lodge, ogethor with the testimim .' ot

hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
and those wlio desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that il is

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securelj
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages. Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edgee
aud gilt stamp, ^l.tio. Address

National Christian Association,

3S1 W. Madison »t.. Chicaco: 111.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. OflBce and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music HaQ, Chicago. Send for circular.

DEPAETMENT OF FINE ABTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing lu Oil and Waier colors.
Mks. S. H NtiTTiNR, residentlnstructorforlSyears;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special Instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art In the 'r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Liplomas given. Address

MBS. S. H. NUtTING, Wheatok. III.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Chkistian Association. Look It over carefully
and see If there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. r. LUMKY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialties. All the newest and best,
STRAW r\ f r\ r\ I l~ r\ grapes.
BLACK LJ L Lf LJ I L V and other
GOOSE fjl n ri I I 11 Small
rasp LJI— I I I I I l-\J , Fruits.

Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express or freight

FORthe^7«^editioa»Life EHd LabopSy
of C. H. SpUrgeOn," ^rlacherc
the century, ByGeo. C. Needham, the Evangel-
ist. Endorsed by all denominations. The t

selling Family book ever published. Agen
are meeting with wonderJFuI success. No
competition. Any man or woman wanting
a good business, address, for extra
twms and special territory.

AMERICAN T> A nm?AJTCl NO PATENT
& FOREIGN X ii.1 JCjIM L\D NO PAY.
L. BINGHAM & CO. Patent Att'ys, WasUIngt«ii, D. C

CUSHING'S MANUAL
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.

Rules ot proceeding and debate in deliberative as-
semblies. This is the standard rulhority in all the
United States and is an indispensable Hand-book for
every member of a deliberative body, as a ready refer-
ence upon the formality ot any proceeding or debate.

"The most authoritative expounder of .\nierican
parliamentarv law."—Chas. .Si-mner.

Price. 75e."Seiit bv mail on ivci'ipt of price. Address
TH01VII>!«01V, 1CR«»WX Ai CO., Bosion, Mass

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The coinplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladlef ') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate ; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character oftheater
over one hundred foot-note quotations from staffllard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
?,; .

?;2''^*'''^- '^^'^ ritual corresponds exactly with
the Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. Incloth,S1.00; per dozen, 88.00. Paper cove-,
50 cents

; per dozen 84.00.
All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

321 W. Madison street, Chicago.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PAET,"
AND YOTI HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELI."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TR,A.TKr).

ILLUS-

Containiiig the signs, grips, passwords, emblem.s, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarlsm, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias I'm! the Grange.with affidavits, etc. Over250 cuts,
9i) pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; $2.00 perdozec.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 331 W. Madison St. Chicago.

PARSON:

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lln College. President Finnev was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth. 73c; per dozen 87.50. "Paper
cover 35c; per dozen, ?3..'i0.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Send
' Jdg ' - . -

dbyl
-

CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

for a copy in cloth andgeta catalogue of books anc
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, S7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

:

per dozen, 83.50.
This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-

ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St.. Ciiic a.go. bv
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCT "VTION.

€mmm\
J THE

(

Chicago &Nor!h-Western
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINE*And the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It IS the Great Thoroug-hfare from and toCHICAGO
And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and NortSiwestern lotva.
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Dalcotn, Manitoba, Central and
Northern NebraaUa, Colorado, Wyom-
ing-, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Oregon, Washington Terri-
tory, Britinh Columbia, China, Japan
the Sandwich Islands, Jln.itralia, Hew
Zealand, and all principal points m the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its own lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and NorthernIOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road- their speed is. as g-reat as
comfort and safetjr will permit; they
malse close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CARS on
all through trains, PARLOR CARS on it,°
principal routes, and north-AVE.stern
DINING CARS.on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will biiy your Tickets
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

cickets and for fiiU information in re-
gard to all parts of the "West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUGHITT,

Gen. SnpX 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager.
W. H. STENNETT,

Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.

mm%
^^ nS'UTA'2R!^l,o^^t*J?E,^J^l,*.^*l,"5?A? Jfe SSi^Ii'^S^'*'" '" ""-^^ months. Any pereon who will take ONE PILLEACHNIGirr FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to sound hialth, if such a thing is possible.
Forcunnp; l<emale Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere or
sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. I, S. JOHNSON & CO., BostOn< Mass.

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE

"

(Chicago, Burlington &, Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free). Smoking Cars, with Re-
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Council
Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines. Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through Une be-
tween Chicago, Lincoln &. Denver. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.

All connections made In Union Depots. It is

knovm as the greatTHROUGH CAB tXNE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are run daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk,
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St
Paul and Minneapolis: Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to
and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraslca, and Denver,
Colorado. '

It is universally admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad in the World for all Classes of Travel.
T J. POTTER, 3d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manager. ^ERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Agt, Oiicago
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ST.A.3Srr).A.I^ID _
ILLUSTRATED EITUALS!

CompleteWORE and"SECRETS"I
Revised Oddfpllowship, .... cloth $1., paper 60
Freemasrnry— first Seven De;;rees, - - - " 1., " 60
Knight Teuiplarism—Eighth to Fuurteenth Deg's, " 1., '* £0
Adoptive Masonry, - - 211 I Temple of Honor, - - 25
Knights of Pythias, - . 25 United Sons of Industry, 10
Good Templarism, - - 25 I

Grand Army of the Republic, 10
Al.«o other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books

sent post-paid on receipt of price. PosULre stamps taken In pav't.
liZRA A. COOK. Publisher. 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

TOUNG'S GREAT BIBLE COlSi.^ORO
ANCE

311,000 refercnco-' Tlio complete work, inr-'^on
says: CriicJen'a • child's jilay compared wi' 'i l."

Bo'jQd In elolh. Si .iO. half Russia, $3. Postage Wc

EACHEPu^' LIBEA!lY,
Bible Diotionary, Coiumentury, Coinpcudiiim
of Terc)iiii|j[, etc.. etc.; smjill, but very r«aii-

ablp print; wirc-si-wed, in postal card covers.
Contents similar to books whiuh, in ordinary
form, cost 75c. to $1.50 each. The tcu books

75.
IIOOLtafffofSe,
$6.75 buys a lihriyof 100 volumua of choic-

est fl to $1.50 Sunday-school books, sent
postpaid. 50 book-i !'or$;!.50. Books all cat-

alogued and numbored, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and tiexilile—will

outlaat most expensive. Over three million already sold. ();io

hundred and sevpntv bnnV>: p - 1c--,.m Ti,e whole lot for §1 1.1:*.

Single copy, postpaid, lOc, 12 copies, $1.

TITLES OF- BOOKS.
Please Order toy ths Nos.

1 .lessioa's First Fraver.

2 The King's Servants.

a Dairyman's Daughter.
4 Whiter than Snow; Little

5 Alone In Lopdon. [Dot.

6 Children of CloTCrlv.

7 Little Bessie; French nessie,

8 The Giant-Klller.

9 Ursula's Glilhood.
10 Lost Gip; Little Meg's Chil

1! Newlvn House. I'lren.

1-2 Tom Gillies.

13 What U her Name!
14 Willie's Money-Bos.
15 Fern Glen.
16 Smbeam Susette.

n Rose, Robin and Little May
18 Apron Strings.

19 Children of the Great King.
21 Nellie's DarkDaji.
21 On the Way.
22 A Double Story,

2.3 Gutta Per. ha Willie.

v4 My Brother and I.

25 Madie Grant.
26 Coming to the Light.

27 Deepdale End.
•28 Winifred Bertram.
29 Life's Struggles.

30 Work and Wages.
31 Time Will Tell.

32 Adventures of Kwei.
33 Kthel Linton.
34 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's Eye.
36 Peter the Apprentice
37 The Wood Carvers.

38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bos.

39 Beruie's White Chicken;
4»SlieerOff [EJa May.
41 Silver Keys.
42 Truth is Always Best.

43 Ministering Children, Part [.

44 MiiiislerlngChildren.Parlll.
45 I'Jet.ie'sMlss'n, Lit. Margery.
46 Margery's City Home.
47 The Poor Clerk.
43 Pilgrim Slreet.

40 Silver S.ands.

50 King .lack of Havlsnds.
51 Little Brown Girl. [LeHcr.
62 Tom Green; The Tinker's
63 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

54 General P.,; an. I Her SlafT.

55 How the Biiltoiied Boots

56 Sa.l'e's Summer L^Iii'^li'^'^'

SI Hugalda's Tri.ils and Tri-

68 Jovce Harley. [iimphs.

69 Fireside I'a'lks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. [Parti,
61 Tempest Toss'd.

62 Erna's Mission.

63 GlimpiBs of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Days' Happenings.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genetli.

70 Right is Right. IPartll.
71 Frank for Himself.
72 Lyman.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.
75 Willing Workers
76 A Comnionnlace O'tI

77 Margery ^Kramer's .School-

78 1 he Quartette. [days.

79 Robbie's Vacation.
80 Lulu Preston's Trials and

Triumphs.
81 S.adle's School Life. ,

82 Playing ;t Living.

83 Kenneth And His Friends.

84 Memoirs m . Mirrcr

85 Joe and Har'v
86 Fred, the BacknooJ ocj.

87 Bloomfiehi Rock.
88 Father's Lost »Viil.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.
91 Margery Kramer la the City.

Tom saunaers.
Peg of the Royal Guard.
Qirl Life at Willowville.
Fred and His Friends.

The Young Housekeeper.
At Eliin.

Clear the Way.
Faith Ghrutie's Experi-

ments.
Margery In the Somh.
Burden-Bearing.
A Rough Vovage.
Glimpses of the Edingtons.
Tom, Dick and Harr>.
More than Conquerors.
Sought and Saved.
Lionel tranklin's Victory.

History of a '1 lireepenny Bit;

Iirank Spencer's Ruie of

The Harker Family. [Life,

Christie's Old Organ.
Frank Oldfleld.

Tim's Troubles.
True to His Colors.

The Distiller's Daughter.
Greyledge.
Rachel Noble's Experience.
D.iing and Dreaming.
Mother Herring's Chicken.
Brought Home.
Our Poll and other stories.

Rachel and the S. C.
Cobwebs and Cables.
Fearndale.
David's Little Lad.
Alec Green.
Buy your Own Cherries.

Grandmother Dear.
Jennie's Geranium.
The Brewer's Family.
Sidney Gray.
Froggie's Little Brother.
Jessie's Struggles.
Dot and Her Treasures
Jessie D\ son; Jonii AVorlli.

Faith Hayne.
Scamp and 1. ^
Caleb Deano's Clock, and
other stories.

Black Bob. Scrub, ths

Workhouse boy.
Millerton People.
Duties and Duties.

The Curse of Tell'ouid.

The Scathed and Saved.
Castle Williams; or, the
Children's War on Bottle
Jack.
Rulh and Her Friends.

Old Bill's Good Angel.
Mabel's Experience.
The Cousins.
Under the Curse of the Cop.
Bunyan'a Pilgrim's Prog-

Louis' School Days
Blossom and bliglit,

A Caudle LIghteil by the
Lord.
Sruey.
Historv of a Shilling, Toil

and Trust.
Wee Donald, Chips.
Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind
May.
The Manor House Mystery,
May's Sixpence,
Owen's Hobby.
Gathered Temperance Tales.

Job Lufton's Rest.
Brought to Light.
Nothing Like Exampl-.
Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
Dora' s boy.
The Hermit of Holcombe,
Danesbury House.
War on the Weed. A Fear
Drift. [ful bondage,
Merton Lodge.
Zoe.

52 books in tin- nliove list. Nos 9.i. IP 101 JO-l

106, 10?. 108, 109 111. lia. 113.111. 116 118. ll'.t' l->n'

121, 123, 125, 12H, 12S, 12<). 131'. 132. hi. 135
'

13?
138, 139, 141 142. 143. 145. 117, 1 iS. 151. 15-; i54 lo
164,166, 167 and 168 art also published In aiiotlier
form (ordinary, small honk pngiy) and comprise the' Fireside Te.mpkra.vck Lirrarv," which is sent,
postpaid, for ,$4, any 12 copies for $1 , lOo each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelope:
This Is good heavy paper, 5?^x8>b Inches, wit

pungent quotations on Secretlsm from Scripture ai

frop Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with u

•"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arrangi
In a neat heading at top of fl ^it page, and ruled lioi

sides. $3.00 per 1,000; or post paid @ 40 cents p
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to matci
white or colored, witli equally good but differen
quotations on bacl; andjface, @ $4, CO per 1,000-. o
post paid @ 60 cents rv '00

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave . CHICAGO. ILL.

lose Uge Mfiales.
I.iiiiogiaphed in black and gold, with a place on

each tor two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

charges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Samnle sent post-
paid on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 bv 18 inches
Published by EZKA A.'COOK,

'

13 Wabesh Ave.,
9^ICAG0, iLL.i

NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM
T. S Artliurs en'at temperance

book, coiiip.cte and illusi rated. Hy
mail, 5c jach; 50(; per dt/f. By
express, .$3.50 per 100.

THE LIGtrOR TKAFFIO THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.
A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc. Abookof intenseinierest. rivaling the famous
'•Diary of a Physician," and. In Its truthful, terrl

ble pictures of the power and crime of Intemperance,

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights in a Bar-

room." The temperanc- Issue of the present time

is. Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall tlie

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
trimmed, or shall the tree Itself be cut down and Its

stump bo torn up by the roots'? The answer of
' Leaves from the Diary " Is, "Out down the tree,

tear up the roots, leavenot a shootor shred behind."
It Is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on fine, heavy paper, with colored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, '30c

each
, $3 perdoz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged

edition, by mail, 15c; $1.25 perdoz. By express, $9
per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. .T H. Sherman
which brings out the etiects of the liquor tratfic in a

new light. Tlte following arc some of the com-
mendations of the first edition.

" The author drives t'le nails of conviction through
and cllnclies tliem."— A'' Y Chrihtvin Advocate.

"Speakers and workers In the temperance fleM
will find valuable aid In this pamphlet. Itls crowded
with convincing facts "—Zion'sHerald
"One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the press."—?%« Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling form "—Judge
Plttman.
New revised and eitlarged edition. By mall, 10c

each
, $1 per doz . By express, $6 per lOU.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor tralHc, by El.

.Tohnson. A book tliat cannot fail t.) arouse ibe

American people to the gigantic swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still Liquor not ciily doc-

tored, but made entirely from drugs Extractsfroni
a whole library of secret books, glvln,' receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sHerry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rnm,
etc , all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape Juice;
cider that never saw apples; beer factories in place

of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

llquo: that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and liarley "all In your eye." A wholesale liquor
store In a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold In New York City than Is produced In the whole
of France. By mall, 10c each; $1 perdoz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANISATION AND
WORK.

A book of general Infoi ination on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union. This book should be widely distributeil

among W C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, 10,,eacli; $1

perdoz. By express, $6 pei' 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of It. By .1. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female suffrage lor the
protection of home ably discussed from a l;iwyer's

standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some f.f the choisest bits of tent

perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by an article on elocution. By mall, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Song's," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections,
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove Just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth

ing else of the kind In existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings. Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mall, 15c each; $1.50 per doz. By express, $10 per
lUO.

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Songs.— Fifty- seven choice

pieces for Juvenile temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music Words far In advance of anything
else Issued. By mall, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of It By
mall, 5c each ; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Avfa., DHIOAGO, ILL.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash with order; If by express,

chiirgi-s not paid; If by mall, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents
extra Is sent to pay for registering All Family
Bibles are furnished in strong pa.ste-board bo.x and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mall. Rem't
by P. O. or Express Order, Drafi on Chicago or
New York, or by Kegis'""~'ed Letter Postagestamps
taken for less than $l.tX).

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

(tiQ on STYLE 1. ^llJIi^iiu^x^^

OUiUUi 'n<^lies.) Old and New Testaments,
* including tin; Apocrypha, also Psalms

in meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
Do re engravings, and 36 nearly full-page Illustrations
splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also. Ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Pnirer and Ten Com-
mandments with PiioroGUM'ii Ai.niTM and FaniSy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible kuo-wl-
edge, eoutalning tlie following subject matier: A
Comiirebensive and Critical History of the Books of
the Bible, History of th? Translation of the English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

propbe ies, parables, prayers, etc.. arranged In

tables. A very complete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and In a.ldition. Dr. W. M. Smith's Immense $12.00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
Illustrations. Postagre, 94cts.

STYLE 4.

SlY^E 5.

nilL^trnttrm of ^tvle 1.

The same Bible as Style 1, with
handsome clasp. Price, $3,7i)

Postag-e, $1.0S.
STYLE 2.

Same contents
as Styles 1 and

2. Bound In American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.
Equal to any $10famlly Bible. Postage, $1.16.

Same Bible as Style. 4. with
handsome double clasp. Price,

.60. Postage, $1.22.
O^TTT TJI C Complete with
M 1 JL USi D> iil> the Instruc-
tive features of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

Illustrations.. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12. 50 to $18. Postage, $1.22.
rirpTTT T1 n The same Blble. with extra ane
01 J. i-ii^ i • double clasp, $8.90.

Postage, $1.30.
rmTTT T? Q ah the features,

^1 X Julli 0> of the others.
64 full-page steel and Dore engravings,.
,Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-
raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
Bilk head bands, super-extra finish, inside etJges of

cover rolled In gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price, $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription
Bible in the market. Postage, 1.30.

The same Bible as Style 8,

with extra fine double clasp,

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

$9.10.

STYLE 9.

x-ford Teacher's Bible.
A Bitle Concordance, Commentary etc., All in One.
The "Oxford" Teachers' Bible contains, besides the text with the

celebrated Oxford refer nces, a Cruden's Concordance with 25.1100
references; Oxfoi'd Index with 2,345 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; Scripture atlas of twelve maps,
correct to latest survey, including alphabetical list of Bible names:
arranged with figures and letters Indicating locntion on maps; con-
densed Bible history of Old and New Testament with interval be-
tween chronology of Old Testament and chronology of the New; a

Complete harmony of the Gospels; etymology, geography and topography of Palestine; mountains, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special tabular summary; birds, reptiles, insects, trees, plants, flowers, min-
erals, precious stones, etc. ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul's missionary Journey; history of .Jewish sects; parables of
our Lord; parables of the Old Testainent; miracles of our Lord; miracles of the New Testament; prophe-
cies concernlug Christ; titles of ihrist; special prayers; chart of the family of theHerods, etc., etc.

SIZES.—Our small size Bible Is 4xb)4 Inches.

Our medium size, 4>^x6,W . Our large size, 5x7-!4.

Our small and medium sizes are most
i
opular

ones. Large size for those desiring large type Bible.

For $1.30,

small size

genuine Ox-
ford Teacli-

er; com-
plete In

every re-
spect; same
as the very

b6st; strongly bound In

morocco covers, with
gilt edges; in large, clear
print. Book of 1,408
pages.

Postage, 9cts.

TPrtf $9 *? n Same style of binding as above
£ Ur 4)iy.^W described. Teachers' medium
size, red edges insteaa of gilt. Postage, 12c.

'

TTrtTH ^C /d-O Same style of binding, large size,

S Ur ^0 .T:U gilt edges. Postage, 20c.
IjIam <tj 1 f?n Small size genuine Oxford
£Ui lt>jl.OU Teacher, gilt edges, flexible mo-
rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all

around. Postage, lOcts.

1T1*w flj^ fTA The same style of binding,
£ UX i^^.UW medium size. Postage, 12c.
THE PERSIAN SEAL BINDING
Is very handsome and durable It Is tills style of
binding which Is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice partlculnrly that these Bibles are kid
lined and silk sewed. Many Bibles in this style out-
wardly are lined with black paper and sewed with
thread In pace of silk.

For $3.30

For $5.75

Handsome Gift Bibles
For 45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.
p' iiffc^^ Morocco cover, brass bound
J£ OX/ ^JvrCe and plated, with handsome
gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type . Bibles no better are sold as high
as Hand $2. Postage, 6c.

a small size Oxford, bound In Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can b' bent back, doubled or rolled, without
injury. Divinity circuit, g It edges, kid lined, silk

sewed, with bookmark and band Postage, 10c.
The same style of bindlnir. medi-
um size. Postage, 12c.

'llic same style of binding,
large size. Postage^ 20c.

LEVANT MOROCCO BINDING.
The Persian Seal bindings are the best kept by

moat Bible dealers, and usually pass for the best
teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
are so There Is, however, a better wearing binding,
of which the Persian Seal Is a good Imitation ; this Is

known as "Levant Morocco." In all respects the
Levant morocco Bible corresponds with the Persian
Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, Is

stronger, and will last a lifetime.

Prices on genuine Levant Morocco bindings:

For $4.50—Small size. Postage, 10c.
For $5.50—Medlumslze. Postage, 12c.
For $8.00—Large size. Postage, 20cts.

at Low Prices.

For 70e. Similar
size and

style of binding to 'our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and uandso—

-

tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new importation
with the fall of lt82, and a very
pretty design. It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.

J

Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, IlL
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—The Fat Stock Show held in the Chi-

cago Exposition building Nov. 14-22 has
been one o&the greatest exhibitions of the
kind ever held in the country. There
were 431 entries of cattle, sheep, hogs, and
horses, and the competition, especially

among breeders of short-horn, Hereford
and Polled Angus cattle was sharp. Sev-
eral large sales of stock were made during
the fair. On Saturday about 40,000 school
children were admitted free.

—The cold wind storm of last week
was terribly fatal to shipping on the whole
chain of lakes. The number of vessels

stranded and lost number scores. The
loss of life has also been heavy, but the
Life-saving Service has been active at all

the stations, and has rescued many crews.

Such a week of disasters has seldom been
experienced.

—Near Streator, 111., Friday, a freight

train oh the C. B. and Q. road dashed
into a passenger train, telescoping the
two rear cars, killing four persons in-

stantly, two persons dying later of their

injuries, and wounding nine others, some
fat.illy. The locomotive exploded after

penetrating the cars, half the victims be-

ing scalded to death.

-Lynchburg, Va., was illuminated
Monday night to celebrate Mahone's de-

feat, and a great demonstration was held.

The resolutions passed guarantee the ne-

groes full justice, and condemn partisan
reports of the Danville riot.

^Wilbur's clothing manu-factory and
Kobertson, Taylor & Co.'s wholesale gro-
cery house, at Charleston, S. C, were
consumed Monday afternoon, la,st week.
Eight women and a boy were imprisoned
by the Are in Wilbur's building, and two
girls perished in the flames. The others

jumped, one being killed and another
mortally injured, while the boy escaped
unhurt.

—The United States Hotel, Academy of
Music, Opera House, two newspaper
offices, and several other structures were
destroyed by fire at Shenandoah, Pa., last

Monday afternoon. The fire was burning
all day Tuesday, but was under control.

The loss is $600,000, with insurance of

$150,000. The Philadelphia and Reading
road, which has contributed $5,000 for
relief, will transport supplies free of

charge. Two hundred houses were de-

stroyed, and 500 families are homeless,

but contributions are coming in rapidly.

—John Waffen, a Prussian, won a wa-
ger of $1 at Cleveland Monday night by
drinking fifteen glasses of whisky in fif-

teen minutes, but died from the effects

Wednesday, leaving a widow and five

children.

—The gale last week Monday was of a
clyconic nature in northern Maine, $150,-

O'OO damage being done in Oxford and
Franklin counties alone. Houses and
barns were wrecked, rmd hundreds of

cattle killed. Acres of timber land were
destroyed.

—During a heavy wind-storm at Tama
City, Iowa, Tuesday afternoon, fire broke
out, destroying the Tremont Hotel, and
three or four other structures, causing a

loss of $30,000. Fire companies from
Toledo, Belleplaine, and Marshalltown
aided the local department.

— A terrible explosion of sulphur occur-

red at Eagle colliery, Pottsville, Pa, The
whole neighborhood was shaken by the

intensity of the shock. The bodies of two
men' were found fifty yards away and were
terribly mangled. A door-boy was fatally

injured.

—The storm on the Chesapeake on
Monday was the most severe ever exper-

ienced, and the wrecks and loss of life

are without parallel. It is believed that

not less than twenty-five persons have
been drowned, and a dozen or more ves-

sels wrecked, and as many as forty ashore.

The storm is described as simply terrifflc.

—Advices from all parts of the North-
west last Thursday showed the thermom-
eter varying from 15 to 40 below zero.

All trains were delayed on account of the

wind. The river closed at St. Paul that

night, and navigation was suspended sev-

eral days before. *

— At St. Petersburg, Thursday, Sofia

Warkupensky, a lady student, was execu-
ted for Nihilism, and another female mem-
ber of the Terrorist Society, named Ossi-

nuky, hanged herself with a towel in a
prison cell.

—Germany will send an envoy to Pek-
in to secure if possible, a peaceful solution

of the Tonquin difliculty.

—The North Oerman Gazette says the
decay of French trade is due to the fear

of an impending war with Germany,
which is paralyzing all business.

—At Barcelona, Spain, it has been dis-

covered that a conspiracy among the
Frenchmen has been organized for the
purpose of treating the German Prince
Imperial with similar insults to those offer-

ed to King Alfonso while recently passing
through Paris.

NEW TEAR'S PRESENTS.

You can order any book you may wish

to procure as a holiday present through

this office. Any book published, for the

old or the young, or children: books that

are costly, and books that are cheap.

National Christian Association,

221 W. Madison St., Chicago.

CYNOSURE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Received for the week ending Nov. 17,

1883, from the following parties:

Rs- Ingraham, D. Roberts, Rev. T. J.

Allen, Wm. C. Bissell, S. Parsons, H. H.
Hinman, (4) J. K. Hunter, John Harvey,
L. Griggs, Dan'l Brown, Wm. Mock, Rev.
H. Hull, D. King, Judge Zearing, Thos.
Hodge, John Finney, J. Main, Rev. C. H.
Jones, Jas. Kennedy, N. G. Chase, Wm.
Mathews, Jeremiah Weaver, S, S. Martin,

C. M. Strickler, Sam'l J. Hayes, E. H.
Collins, J. R. Denison, W. Hine, Albert
Crowell, Thos. Collins, Elvin Jones, M.
Betzner, W. B. Stoddard, E. Bascom, T.

J. Townsend, Thos. Frazer, Wm. Posten,

Wm. N. Lovell, D. Owens, Geo. Richey,
Rev. Henry T. Cheever, Geo. W. Wors-
ter, C. C. Foote, J. A. Bent, and John A.
Conant.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago, Nov. 19, 1883.

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 3 Q5}4
No. 3 83
Rejected ... 78
Winter No 2 1 02@1 05

Corn—No. 2 483^
Rejected 47%

Oats—No. 2 28X
Rj'e—No. 2 56
Bran per ton 11 75
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 2 25 @7 00
Hay—Timothy 6 50 @10 00

Prairie 4 00 @10 00
Lard per cwt 7 45
Mess pork per hbl 10 90
Butter, medium to best 15 @32
Cheese 03 @11
Beans 1 35 @2 75
Eggs 25
Potatoes per bus. 35 38
Seeds—Timothy 1 25 @1 33

Clover 5 25 6 26
Flax 125

Broom corn 03 @ 073^
Hides—Green to dry flint 8 @14>i
Lumber—Clear 43 00 @48 00

Common 1100 (^18 00
Shingles 3 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 33 @37
Unwashed 16 @36

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra... 6 35 @6 60
Good 5 75 @6 30
Medium 5 00 @5 65
Common 2 40 @4 40
Hogs 4 00 @5 13
Sheep 2 30 @4 75

JVi;W TOBK MARKETS.
Flour 3 25 @7 00
Wheat— Winter 97 @1 14

Spring 95 @1 07
Corn 53 @61
Oats 35 (0)43

Mess Pork 12 12
Lard 8 00
Eggs 31
Butter 10 @22
Wool 10 @45

T.HUDSON t. N. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of

—

HA.R,r)vroor) l,xjm;ber,.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Dn.C.W.B£AJSON'S

/CELERY&CHAMOMILE P/LLS.i
A R£ PRePAa^O EXPRESSLY TO CURE

(and will cureheadache"FALL kindsI
/^i^SiJ^EURALGIANERVOUSNESSI

FACSIMILE SIGNATURE ON EVERY BOX.

Thousands of testimonials to prove the above
assertions. We give a sample

:

'''Had Neuralgia and Sick Headachefor years.
Chloral or other medicines would not cure, but
your Celery Fills did."—S. G. Harburg, Cass-
town, O.

WHAT EMINENT PHYSICIANS SAY.

The Celebrated London PHTsfciAN,
Erasmus Wilson, says: "Several cases oiincip-

ient consumption have come under my observa-
tion, and they have been cured by a timely use
of Liebig's Liquid Beef Tonic."

Erasmus Wilson, M.D., F. R. S.

" I have had the process explained by which
the beef in this preparation is preserved and
rendered soluble by the brandy employed, and
I am satisfied this combination wiU prove a val-

uable adjunct to ourpharmacopoeia."

(Signed)

Arthur Hill Hassbll, M.D., F. R. S.

Pres. Eoyal Analytical Association, London,
Russell Square, London, W. C.

3d January, 1868.

Since the date of the above analysis, and by
the urgent request of several eminent members
of the medical profession, I have added to each
vpineglassful of this preparation two grains of

Soluble Citrate of Iron. T. Colden.
Sold by all druggists.

Played-out Nostrums.

Will codfish oil, opiates, or inhalation cure
a consumptive cough? Nol ! ! Reject these;

they have been weighed in the balance and
found wanting. Try Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Thousands upon thousands
are using it. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Cold Winds Chap the Skin.

Glenn's Sulphur Soap softens and reunites it.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents

BETTEE THAI^ EYER
The Inter Ocean for 1884.

More new features have been introduced in

The Weekly Inter Ocean in the last twelve
months than in any other paper published in

this country. Retaining all the old specialties

and departments, the publishers have added
illustrated biographical sketches of persons
prominently before the public at the date of

publication; illustrated articles on important
historical and current events, or in elucidation

of antiquarian research, or interesting engi-

neering and mechanical problems ; cable letters

from London covering the ijeld of European
news for each week; special 'contribu|jions de-

voted to reminiscences of army and political

life; and new series of articles given up largely

to personal gossip and recollections of promi-
nent literary people.
The Inter Ocean will remain uncomprom-

isingly Republican ; will maintain its present
attitude on the question of protecting Ameri-
can industries ; will continue to devote special

attention to trade, transportation, and econo-
mic questions ; will retain the departments of

The Curiosity Shop (a current encyclopedia of

curious, interesting, and valuable information
called out by inquiries of subscribers) ; The
Woman''s Kingdom (devoted to the progressive

movements in which women are interested)

;

The Farm and Home (covering topics of special

interest to farmers, their wives, and their chil-

dren) ; The Veterinary (containing answers to

questions as to the treatment of horses, cattle,

and other animals by one of the best veterinary
surgeons in the West) ; and Complications (tak-

ing in puzzles, enigmas, conumdrums, etc.), all

of which are peculiar to the paper ; will give

as much space as hitherto to serial and short

stories, original and selected sketches and
poems, and jwith [increased facilities for news-
gathering in the shape of sptcial wires to New
York and Washington, and experienced corres-

pondents well placed at home and abroad will

more than maintain its high standard for en-

terprise and accuracy in all departments of

news.
While so many improvements have been

made in The Weekly Inter Ocean, the price

has been reduced to One Dollar Per Year,
postage included. This puts a large eight-page

(there are frequently twelye pages) paper in

the hands of the reader at the low rate of two

cents per week. The reduction in price and the
recent improvements make The Weeklit Inter
Ocean not only the best family newspaper in

the country, but the cheapest. The subscrip-

tion price of The Inter Ocean is as follows

:

Weekly Kditionper year, postage pa,id f 1.00

Semi- Weekly Edition per year, p)0stage

paid 2.50

Daily (including Sunday) per year 12.00

Daily (excluding Sunday) jjer year 10.00

Wednesda^y Edition (with Musical Sujj-

plem,ent) per year 2.00

Saturday's Edition (sixteen pages) per
year 2.00

Sundai/s Edition (sixteen pages) per year 2.00

Postage prepaid in each case.

Sample copies of The Inter Ocean will be
sent on application.
Send money in Registered Letter, Money Or-

der, Bank Draft, or by Express, at our risk,

and be sure and write the name and address of

each subscriber plainly. Address
THE INTER OCEAN,

Chicago, 111.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
iCatalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

In the B£S>T. No preparation.
Ut.ed with any f/e<jn pen (or mark-
ing any fabric. Popular fordecora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
ennialMRDAIi & Piploma.
Esliiblislu'ct5()ye«r9. Sold by all

Uruggistt^,Stationers & News Agt's.

PENSIONS
for any disability; also to Wid-
ows, Children, Parents. Pen-
sion now Increased. Charges

^^^••^^•^^"'of Dertion removed; Discharg

es and Bounty obtained. Horse claims now pakl.

Send stamps for new laws and blanks. Col. L. BlNlj-

HAM, AttY since 1865 for Claims and Patents, Wash-
ington D. C.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOEMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

COI>rSEE,VA.TOR.Y OIP :MXj!?IOANn SCHOOL OF FINE .<^IiT.

Expense !5175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are
received into classes at all times.

The tise of intoxicating beteeages and to-
bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ABB
PKOHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

OYRTJS L. BLA.]SrCHA.R,r)

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Koom 59, CHICAGO.

"WIVI. W. FA.R.AVELL

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

D.NEEDHAM'SSONS,
157 DEARBORN ST.,CHICACO,ILL

PEALKKS IN

and Fluid and Solid Extracts
of the Blossoms. The Best
Blood PurlOer known.Cures
Cancer, Catarrh. Salt Rheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Con
stipation, Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send for Circulajl

knjr^bic
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toncli,Wor]anaiisliipM DnraMty.
WII<I.IA]tI KKABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y-

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.

MANUFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOM^
BASE BURISrEE.

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr. D. G.
Littlefleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

"WE ALSO MANUFACTUBE THE CELEBRATED

QUEEi'J ANNE' Cooks & Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your town, address Little-
field Stove Co., Albany, N. Y., and get
trade discount.
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TO THE 370

subscribers whose time expired in November a special

request is hereby given to renew at an early date. To
make it easier to attend to this matter at once, every one
of the 370 who sends $2.00 cash by December 1st shall

have the Cynosure for 1884 the whole year and your
servants in the office will send the paper right on from
the expiration of the old subscription, so that no number
shall be missed.

OLD AND NEW
and something more. That is, let every subscriber whose
time is out in November help his paper by a prompt re-

newal
; and if he will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,

the two subscriptions will be good till Jan 1, 1885, and
the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in Histm-y and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-
claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Hasting's Anti-infldel Library ; or

S. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlaro-ed

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published
by the N. C. A.; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history
written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed on the 9th
page.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.
A., to the amount of 25 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE
trial subscribers (two months for 25 cents) will just now
be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every
friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and
addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-
uments mentioned above.

For a club of ten the sender may choose any two
from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge
does not thrive where it is read.

THANKSGIVING HYMN.

BY ALEXANDER THOMSON.

For ample store of garnered good,

For sheltering homes and healthful food,

For happy hearth and peace secure,

For blessings on the humble poor,

For this fair land from famine free,

God of our strength, we worship thee.

For time of seed and time of growth,
Freedom from canker, blight and moth,

For ruddy harvest's treasured gold,

For increase of the peaceful fold,

For orchard wealth, and wealth of mine,

Source of all mercies, thanks be thine.

For freedom, both of tongue and pen.

For kindly words from honest men,
For hopes that evils, strong to-day.

Like snows of March shall melt away
And leave our country grand and free,

The home and hope of liberty

!

For reasoning minds to think and know,
Tor hearts that feel for others woe.

For hopes that like the star of day
Point to the Son's ascending sway,

And fear not death. Eternal Good,
Hear Thou our heart's deep gratitude.

Bartlett, III.

Three lottery agents were tried before the United
States Court in this city last week and convicted of
using the mails for their illegal business. This will

be only a slight check to their operations for they can
use the express companies. The local statutes are
explicitly violated by them and they are liable at any
time to answer in the county court, but under its

present Masonic management it would do little good.
One of these agents represented Dauphin's Louisiana
lottery; another the Henry College lottery of Louis-
ville, Kentucky. This scheme is denounced as a great
fraud by the Ageids' Herald of Philadelphia, a sharp
exposer of fraudulent agencies, and its Louisville
headquarters is in the Masonic Temple building! *In
the hall of that building the drawings are to take
place. This swindle sugar-coated with fraud, a lottery
in a lodge building, illustrates one of the beauties of
Masonry, that system under whose patronage flourish
all the liberal arts and sciences.

The opinion of Judge Harlan of Kentucky, dissent-
ing from his associates on the Supreme bench in their
decision on the Civil Rights Law has been published.
It is of such length that few will read it, but those
who can do so will find it a plain but most able argu-
ment for the personal rights of millions ofpeople who
have by act of God become our fellow-citizens. He
argues that before emancipation civil and personal
rights were denied to the colored race, and that the
word citizen in the Constitution did not mean them.
With a very conclusive reasoning he demonstrates
that this condition was all changed when the Thir-
teenth Amendment was adopted. He argues also
that the rights of railroads, hotels, theatres, etc., are
granted by the public, of which the colored race is a
part, and therefore not to be excluded from such pub-
lic priveleges. Though he stands alone in the court,
Judge Harlan has the sympathy and his logic will se-
cure the con\actions of candid men

, North and South.

A singular manifestation of the lodge craze is heard
of in Cleveland, Ohio, where some persons evidently
bereft of sound sense are forming a secret order which
they call the " National League for the Suppression of
Pologamy." Their address to the public is a bombas-
tic piece of rhetoric which suggests nothing new, nor
gives any facts not knovm for years, and bears un-
mistakable marks of the swindling character of the
whole concern, which is without doubt an attempt to
ride the popular abhorrence of Mormonism to the best
market, and make as much as possible by the sale of
rituals, regalia, charters, etc., etc., for the new -society.
Such humbugs deserve prosecution as much at the
lotteries—only when once the work of law begins it

should not stop short of Freemasonry itself, the moth-
er and model of all the six-penny swindling orders

Though the Mormon agitation has now a season of
quiet in this country, a movement is beginning to
^ake shape in England that may shame us into more

energetic measures against this abomimation. Mor-
mon missionaries have been only too successful among
the manufacturing districts of England, and large

numbers of young persons have been lured into a
life of abject bondage to the accursed system. A
strong opposition has sprung up and many meetings
have been held, especially in the north of England;
members of Parliament and other influential persons
have lent their aid and a petition addressed to the

Crown has been freely circulated and presented to

Mr. Gladstone. We are sorrj' to say that the premier
gave little encouragement to the petitioners. He be-

lieved that not legislation but the improvement
of the condition of the working classes would
check the operations of Mormon proselyters. He re-

gretted that he could not interfere, as young women
went willingly and no illegal devices were used by the

missionaries. Possibly, also, no illegal means are

used by London gambling sharps and their victims

are willing ones.

The Grand Army of the Republic lodges have not

yet re-instated their late " Grand Commander," Van-
dervoort, in the employ of the Post OflEice department.

Indeed, their appeals both to the government and the

public have been shorn of then- strength since Van-
dervoort attempted to speak for himself His own
evidence of habitual absence without ha\ing any or-

der to show for it was a confession. And now his

own lodge or " post " at Omaha, of which he is a

member, declines to enter the fight for his cause and
declares the charges of the Postmaster General well

founded. This makes a big hole in the bottom of

this bit of lodge arrogance.

An old veteran of the war and member ofthe Odd-
fellow order remarked the other day: " What do the

boys want to keep up these soldier societies for any-

waj^? The war is over and everybodj^ knows we don't

want another. But, you see, its alitor politics! They
want to get into office, and so long as there are offices

to get they will keep up their Grand Army and their

Veteran Clubs, whether there are anj^ veterans or not."

Vandervoort's case displays much of this spirit; the

general meetings of the Grand Army are always so

full of political scheming that it is not attempted to

hide it. Last week the chief organizing officer of the

Union Veteran club in this city issued a call urging
veterans to organize State, county and township
"political " clubs " to preserve the ballot even hy the

bayonet!" One object, plainly stated, being to get

offices for members of these clubs. Now, when e^•ery-

body outside the lodges and many—a majority—with-

in them are condemning the interference of secret so-

cieties in politics, such a proclamation seems a wick-

edness and folly. But there will be many responses.

So when the lodge clears a murderer or a thief

every A'icious person who expects to need that kind of

assistance gets into Freemasomy. The evidence of

the Chicago Conclave that to be a Knight Templar
Mason was to be a companion of saloonists and lib-

ertines did not prevent thousands of young men join-

ing during the next three j-ears.

If the North has a controversy with the South on
the subject of caste and of equal civil rights under
the law, we at the North may thank our Southern
fi'iends for rebuking our intemperance and unchastity.

In no part of the countrj' are the efforts of Miss Wil-
lard, the sweet-voiced messenger of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, more welcome than in

the South, where she is now speaking; and in no part

of the country, Kansas and Maine excepted, is pro-

hibition more effectuallj^ maintained than in some
portions of the same Southern States. In the matter
of suppressing impure literature we have also from
the same region a good example. The grand jury at

Richmond, Va., has indicted all the newsdealers in

that city for selling such papers as the Police Gazette,

Police News, Week's Doings, etc., and the penalty to

which thej' are liable is a fine of $500 and imprison-
ment. The publisher of the Police Gazette sent down
an agent a while ago from New York to Atlanta,
Georgia, to introduce his paper which had been for

five 3^ears suppressed by law. A test case was made
up and the venders of impurity were given the alter-

native of paying a $1,000 fine or twelve months in

the chain gang. This is wholesome.

.^-
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UNITY OF TEE GEUBCE.

RT REV. W. T. HOGG.

The church of Christ is one and only one. " There

is one body and one spirit even as also ye were called

in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one
baptism, one God and Father of all, who is over all,

and through all, and in all." Eph. 4: 4-6. " For as

we have many members in one body, and all mem-
bers have not the save office, so we, who are many,
are one body in Christ, and severally members one of

another." Rom. 12:4, 5. " The cup of blessing which
we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of

Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the com-
munion of the body of Christ? Seeing that we, who
are many, are one bread, and one body; for we all

partake of the one bread." ]. Cor. 10: 16, 17. " For
in one spirit were we all baptized into one body." 1

Cor. 12: 13. And " Ye all are one man in Christ

Jesus." Gal. 3: 28. Thus do the New Testament
Scriptures declare the unity of the Christian church.

The Son of God, before he returned from this world

unto the Father, prayed for his church in the fer-

vid, solemn and afiecting language which follow:
" That they all may be one; even as thou. Father, art

in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us,

that the world may Iselieve that thou hast sent me.

And the glory which thou hast given me, I have
given unto them, that they may be one, even as we
are one; I in them, and thou in me,' that they may
be perfected unto one," etc. Jno. 17:21-23. And
for the preservation of his people in spiritual unity

and peace he still makes intercession before the

throne of God in heaven.

The true church is one with Christ and one in

Christ. First, it is one with Christ. The Father
" gave him to be head over all things to the church,

which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all

in all." Eph. 1 : 22, 23. The church then is the body,

of which Christ is the head, and together they are

one. The same idea of unity is taught in the parable

of the vine and the branches. John 15th chap.

Christ is " the true vine "—believers in Christ are

"the branches." A vital union exists between them.

The relation of Christ and the church is also frequent-

ly represented under the similitude of a marriage
union. Eph. 5:23-33; Rev. 21:2, etc. And the

author of the epistle to the Hebrews expressly affirms

that " Both he that sanctifieth and they who are

sanctified are all of one (that is, they constitute one
family); for which cause he is not ashamed to call

them brethren," chap. 2:11. The church is also one
in Christ. All true believers of every age, nation,

name, persuasion, rank or station, are bound together

in Christ by the strongest, holiest ties. By *' one
Spirit they are baptized into one body." All who are

one with Christ are also one in Christ.

" One army of the living God,

To his command they bow."

The unity of the church is not an outward or visi-

ble, but is rather a spiritual unity. Doubtless there

will be, ultimatelj', a visible unity of Christ's follow-

ers. " There shall be one fold, and one shepherd."

But that will be when " the Chief Shepherd shall ap-

pear " to separate the sheep from the goats, and to

fold his own dear flock in eternal safety and felicity.

At present the union is not external and visible, and
in vain do men look for such a unity before the Lord's

return. There is, however, a spiritual bond of union
between all God's people, to whatever particular or-

ganization of religious society they may belong. A
visible unity is not insisted upon in the sacred Scrip-

tures, but we are exhorted to " keep the unity of the

Spirit, in the bond of peace." Those who decry
church organization as opposed to Christian unity,

and who un-Chi-istianize all sects and members of va-

rious sects, are m gross error, and in their zeal for a
visible unity, do themselves depart from " the unity

of the Spirit." Church organization may be abused
so as to become a hindrance to spiritual unity, but
the existence and multiplication of organizations for

Christian work in extending the Gospel of Christ, is

not, of necessity, at variance with the New Testament
idea of Christian unity. Unity and diversity do not
necessarily antagonize each other.

Says Canon Farrar:

" Unity does not exclude diversity—nay, more, without diver-
sity there can be no true and perfect unity. Where there is no
unity there is distraction, but where there is no diversity there is

death. . . . Unbrolten unanimity may be the boast of a deaden-
ing Buddhism, a withered Confucianism, a mechanical Islam ; it

cannot exist in a free and living Christianity. If it exist at all.

It can be only as a uniformity of indifference and ignorance—

a

uniformity of winter and night. The uniformity of the noon-
day is only for the Infinite. For finite beings, if there be any
light at all, there must be the colors of the sun-set, and the sev-
en-fold lustre of the rain bow, which is only sun when there is

rain as well as sun."

The divisions most to be deplored among God's
people are heart-divisions. True Christianity is cath-

olic in spirit. Denominational walls cannot restrain

it, nor do they stand in the way of its union in spirit

with all pure and holy souls. Modern " no-sectism
"

is the most deficient in Christian catholicity, and the

most abundantly productive of that acerbity which is

ever destructive of Christian unitj^ of all the sects

and isms we know of. With all their diversity of

creed and custom the adherents of the various ortho-

dox churches show a spirit of toleration, and frater-

nal sympathy toward each other such as the " no-

sect " people shoT^ to none beside those whose lips

mechanically repeat their sworn Shibboleth. " By
their fruits ye shall know them." So long as the " no-

sect " tree is more prolific in thorns than in fruit, and
so long as we find the fullest manifestation of that

choice fruit called " charity " among those who ad-

here to the various sects and labor in organized capac-

ity for the propagation of truth and righteousness,

so long we shall be content to live and labor with

unabated zeal under the organized system of things,

" endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace."

Buffalo.

TO 8UNDAY-8GE00L TEAGEER8.—II.

BY REV. C. C. FOOTE.

In my recent discourse to you, many truths that

should have been uttered were omitted lest I should

occupy too much space. A few of these I will now
give you.

1. It is important that you learn the method by
which you can most effectually secure in your pupils a

supreme desire for their own salvation. Children are

naturally of diverse dispositions, and through some
one of these they are most easily afl'ected. ' It is by
reason of this that the Bible contains such a diversity

of inducements to a godly life. Of these peculiar

characteristics you should take advantage. Do you
find the reasoning factlty predominent? Press home
God's invitation to " reason together," as this is the

door through which you may gain access to arouse the

mind to seek God. Show the child that nothing is so

reasonable as a godly life. And nothing so unreason-

able as a godless life. Hold the mind firmly there'

and you may expect the Spirit will render this method
effectual.

2. There may be in others a keen sense of the

beautiful. Is anything more lovely or beautiful than

child piety? A child so in love with the infinitely

lovely and loving Jesus as to forsake all things for

love to him is an object on which angels gaze with su-

preme delight.

3. If you find in a child an active play of fancy,

make heaven a study till your own soul is over-

whelmed with its glories, then instill into that im-

aginative mind these transcendant pictures until iu

turns away from all earthly attractions and yearns

with irrepressible longings for a fitness for the heav-

enly state. You cannot exaggerate that state. Ex-
plain the wondrous love of God in preparing so beau-

tiful a place for those who love him, and the name-
less wickedness of slighting it.

4. Do not presume too much on the knowledge of

your class. As an illustration: An eminent minister,

now in his grave, once said to me that when in his

boyhood, he heard people talking of the grace of God,

he thought they meant the grease with which wagon
wheels were lubricated! Test these young minds and

you will find many in utter darkness as to the mean-

ing of that sweetest of all words, the grace of God,

and the gift by grace. " For the grace of God hath

appeared, bringing salvation to all men." Rom. 5:15;

Titus 2:12. What a sermon from these texts you
may pour on the sensitive hearts of those you would
save, showing that grace is the glory of heaven,

flowing into the world's great ocean of sin. Grace is

the Son of God, vacating the throne of the universe

for the manger of Bethlehem and the cross of Cal-

vary; submitting to a life of trial, and poverty, and

the hate of his deadly foes, bearing in his own per-

son the sins of a world of sinners. Grace is God's

cure and expiation for sin, changing death to life, and
sin to holiness, whereby countless myriads of sinners

have been changed to saints and fitted for the habita-

tion of heaven. No wonder in the universe is equal

to this; and Christ is the fountain and fulness of

grace. Fill, and overwhelm and captivate the minds
of your charge with this wonder of wonders; then

bring them to a decision. Will you now have this

Christ for yours? " Enforce the infinite ingratitude

of rejecting this grace secured to them at such a

cost.

5. It is of fundamental importance that children

are taught the difference between the motives for be-

coming Christians and the results or consequences of

obedience. A vitiated or selfish motive is the fatal

bane in multitudes of professed conversions. A child

has the idea of oughtness, of obligation, and of duty

as clearly as adults. The thing to be accomplished

is a spiritual change of the will, and affection, a win-
ning the heart to loyalty to the Lord Jesus as the

world's Sovereign and Saviour, to lovingly trust and
obey him in all things because he is worthy and be-

cause of his rights in us. This is the duty and these

are the motives and the indespensable condition of
salvation. No more a prodigal, but a loving child,

and this is salvation. The new Michigan Central de-

pot at Detroit, rests on a foundation of 3,000 piles

driven forty feet into the earth, and this solidity is

for time. With what care then should you lay the

foundation on which you build for eternity.

As a consequence of this change of supreme prefer-

ence for God, his will and service there will be an in-

finite wealth in God's love conferred on the obedient
child, more precious than rubies and diamonds; and
in the end everlasting bliss and glory in heaven.
While over against all this, the world proffers only its

fading garlands and deceitful pleasures for a brief

space; and in the end irretrievable ruin.

6. You are at libertj^ to employ any truth that will

create a deep solicitude in these you would save; but
you must not think that mere solicitude will prepare

them to receive the Gospel. They must be made to

see and feel both their sin and their ruin so clearly

that their hearts will break and their wills subdued
and become as yielding as water; and they yearn for

deliverance as they that wait for the morning. It is

by this method that the Holy Spirit prepares the

mind to listen in docility to the claims of the Saviour,

to appreciate his infinite love. The reasons why they

should yield to his claims you should be able to

clearly explain to them. Make clear to them that

they should receive the Saviour to accomplish in them
all that for which he came into the world; and that they

may serve him, that they may know him, that they
may adore, praise and worship him; that he may be
their Saviour, Lord and King; and that they may be-

come like him. Get their minds so thoroughly im-

bued with these precious truths that they will abide

in them and bring forth fruits for life.

7. God's method for saving the young is just as

philosophical and logical as for saving adults. Hence
the means are to be accomplished by the right means
and the right truths. If these means and truths are

wisely employed we have good reasons for expecting

success. But a failure here may be fatal. Many a

child has been deeply convicted of sin and yet failed

of salvation for lack of right instruction. This is

certainly appalling and is a loud warning to Sabbath-

school teachers to make the study of the philosophy

of conversion a specialty till they are able to make
the subject intelligible to the weakest and most igno-

rant. The result will pay a thousand fold.

8. The great danger with children is the creating

in them false hopes. To urge them to accept the Sa-

viour before their self-righteousness is completely des-

troyed (for they are just as prone to a good opinion

of themselves as adults) and without a thorough con-

viction of sin, is to invite them to build on a false

foundation. With what profound solicitude and care

then should we lay the foundation on which hopes

for immortality are built. And above all things don't

fail to discriminate between tears caused by an ap-

peal to the sympathies, and the cries and anguish

caused bv a deep consciousness of sin. Heaven and
earth are not wider asunder than are these two men-
tal states; and j'et one is often mistaken for the

other.

9. Procrastination is one of the great dangers to

which young persons are exposed. Even when pow-
erfully convicted of sin, and with a clear conviction

of duty, multitudes have perished by the seduction

of this temptation. Hence the necessity of wielding

the strongest possible motives to induce immediate

submission to Christ. Ring the warning in their ears

that now is God's time; now the Spirit woos them;

that he may be fatally grieved away; that they are

now fast by the gate of heaven; that Christ bends

over them and waits to welcome them in; that to re-

fuse is an awful insult to him ; that to despise his prof-

fered love is among the most daring and aggravating

sins, and if they treat him thus he may cut them
down at any moment; that procrastination hardens

the heart and blinds the eyes and creates a habit that

has ruined millions; that heaven or hell may turn on

the present decision; that Christ will confer an infi-

nite treasure upon them, if they now for love of him
forsake all for him and give him their hearts. Em-
brace then this golden opportunity which you will

never regret. And dear teacher, if you are properly

qualified, as j'ou may oe, your success is sure.

Detroit.

Good Men Deceived.—So many honorable and

sincere men have been deceived into Masonry, be-

came disgusted and left the lodge and have exposed

its foolishness, that little has been left as a secret ex-

cept a few local pass-words which are changed occa-
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aionallj-. Aside from the violation of the Gospel in

the profane oaths, or any oath—for all swearing is

forbidden by Christ—and the un-Christian selfishness

of Masonry^ we would have nothing very sinful to lay

to its charge; but the foolish and unmeaning ceremo-

nies of the lodge are enough to outrage the feelings

of any humble follower of Christ. We would as soon

be caught playing " blind man's buff," or marching

around a chair singing " did you ever go around the

rosy-bush? " as to join in the initiation of a new re-

cruit into the mysteries of Hiram Abiff.

—

Brethren s

Evangeltsf.
» » »

A TBVE WITNESS.

The following testimony of Bro. J. F. French of

Canterbury, at the last annual meeting of the N. H.

C. A. impressed every candid hearer as timely, just

and true:

"It is well known that I have left the Inde-

Ijendent Order of Odd-fellows, and I am willing

my brethren and neighbors should know the reason.

I took all the degrees including the Encampment, at

an expense of about $75. The obligation of the De-

gree of Friendship which I took, included the follow-

ing clause: 'And I hereby pledge myself to help and

support my afflicted and persecuted brother, and warn
him of approaching danger, whether it be from his

ovm imprudence or from the evil designs of others, or

from some accidental cause.' That promise troubled

my conscience continually till I left the lodge forever.

I was subsequently drawn on a jury and suffered

great distress of mind lest an Odd-fellow ' brother
'

on trial should give, me the sign for relief, but hap-

pily no ' brother ' was on trial at that court. I soon

after learned that the name of my Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ is intentionally excluded from every

prayer, and Scripture quotations used in the Odd-fel-

low ritual. These things fully satisfied me that an

Odd-fellow's lodge is no place for a Christian and I

left the fraternity for conscience's sake. G-rosh's

Manuel which I hold in my hand, and from which I

learned Odd-fellowship, is the same book used by

Prof. Bailey in his lecture. His lecture accords with

my knowledge and experience of Odd-fellowship. I

am not used to public speaking but am willing to bear

my testimony to the truth that others may be led out

of darkness into light."

^ * »

REBUKE SIN.

Wesley went into a coffee-house in London for some
refreshments. There were several gentlemen at the

other end of the room, and an army officer who swore

outrageously. Wesley saw he could not address him
a reproof without much effort and diflSculty. He
asked the waiter to bring him a glass of water. When
it was brought, he said aloud, " Now carry it to your

oflBcer in the red coat, and ask him to wash his mouth
after his oaths." The officer rose up in great fury

and threatened an assault, but the bystanders laid

hold of him saying very decidedly, " Nay colonel, you
gave the first offence; you see the gentleman is a

clergyman, and it is an affront to swear \ji his pres-

ence." They restrained the enraged officer and per-

mitted Mr. Wesley to depart. Years after Wesley

was walking in St. James' Park. A gentleman ap-

proached and after some quiet conversation enquired

if he had any recollection of meeting him before.

" No, sir." " Well I am the officer you met with a

stinging rebuke in the coffee-house. Since that time,

sir, I thank God I have feared an oath; and as I have

never forgotton you, I rejoice at seeing you, and can-

not refrain from expressing by deep gratitude to you
and to God."
Perhaps no vice is so prevalent as profanity; yet

how many cowardly professors tacitly tolerate the sin

by silence, or a cringing smile, while some impious

blasphemer pDurs his polluted gabble in their ears.

Such insult to a holy profession demands an instant,

stern and personal reproof.

The early Methodists were an army of reprovers.

Let profane or filthy talk pass unrebuked and we
virtually approve it! Such piety is sickly and decayed.

Failure at this point will neutralize all Christian effort

and render it abortive. Open sin maj^ never be toler-

ated in our presence. Up! Christian, and do your

duty. Reproof is imperative. Shame on that profes-

sor who will not silence obscenity, or vile profanity!

—Set —. m I •

—The Emperor of Japan has taken the initiative iu the

cause of temperance in his empire by appointing a com-
mission to devise methods for the suppression of the liq

nor tratilc.

—For every five persons who use tobacco in England,
France and Russia, there are 15 in Germany and North
America, 24 in Belgium, and 28 in Holland. The med-
ical fraternity are comparatively unanimous in condemn-
ing its use in every form, and rank it only second to in-

toxicating liquors as the foe to longevity and the promot-
er of insanity.

.y^

THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE.

TUNE, AMERICA.

Our nation's God to thee,

Father of mercies free,

To thee we sing,

tluilcl we our altar fire,

Tune every harp and lyre,

From templed dome and spire

Let praises ring.

Our country, blest of thee,

With peace and liberty,

Land of our pride.

Echo from hill and grove,

Anthems of praise and love,

Bless we the God above,

Our strength and guide.

Years roll the seasons round,

All in rich gifts abound.

Crowned with thy care.

Buds, dews, and vernal show'rs.

Fruitage and vintage bow'rs,

Bring thoughtful hearts to hours

Of grateful prayer.

Join in thanksgiving praise.

For all that autumn days

Bring from thy store.

Thanks for her golden sheaves,

For goodly roots and leaves.

For all the earth receives,

Praise evermore.

Songs of rejoicing raise

Incense of prayer and praise,

To thee ascend.

Graciously from above,

Join in our feast of love,

Thy Spirit, like a dove,

On us descend.

Fron Heav'n, thy dwelling place,

Vouchsafe to us thy grace,

Father of love.

May we united be,

Strong in our liberty,

Evermore praising thee,

Great God above.

-The Pacific.

FRIENDS HAVE NOTHING TO FELLOWSHIP
IN THE LODGE.

Our attention has been called to the subject of secret

societies by a communication from a correspondent in

Indiana, which propounds several queries on this subject.

Our long-settled belief has been, that Masonry, Odd-fel-

lowship and similar organizations were associated with
so many objectionable and evil things, that no member
of our society could consistently be connected with them.
But we have supposed that the members of Philadelphia
Yearly Meeting, and those elsewhere among whom our
paper circulates, were so generally preserved from being
entangled in this snare, that there was no necessity to re-

fer to the subject in these columns. The queries of our
Indiana friend have led to some reflection and inquiry;

and to the belief that it maj' be right to caution some of

the younger members, who may be tempted to enter into

such associations.

In the general diffusion of ligjjt and intelligence which
mark the present age, the objects and methods pursued
by the most prominent of these secret societies are clear-

ly set forth in various reliable works, which are readily

accessible. These show that they claim a field of useful-

ness in the obligation which they impose of assisting and
relieving their fellow-members when in distress. This is

indeed their strongest claim on the respect of the com-
munity, and the most effective argument to persuade
others to enter their ranks. But statistics prove that

only a small portion of the fees received by the lodges

are so used—a large part being wasted in regalia, pro-

cessions, buildings and other useless expenses. The sin

and responsibility for such waste, and for the idle cere-

monies, destructive of self-respect, which the ritual of

these organizations prescribes, must rest on the members.
The obligation to render mutual help has often been ap-

plied, not only to the extension of pecuniary aid to those

in distress, but to the shielding of one another from the

just punishment due to crime; and thus has obstructed

the course of justice and promoted immorality.
The discipline of our Society enjoins upon us the duty

of caring for those of our number who are in want—and
the query is often in each year read in our meetings, "Are
they relieved or assisted in such business as they are

capable of?" There is no reason, therefore, why our
members should seek to provide for future contingencies

by such outside methods, which involve much expense
and are attended with many evils.

The frequent meeting of the lodges; the participation

in their foolish ceremonies; the close affiliation with men
of corrupt minds; the use of flattering titles, so conspicu-
ous a feature in their prescribed forms; and the with-

drawal of men from their families; all exercise a hurtful

influence, But the mysterious secrecy with which they

endeavor to shroud their proceedings is one of the

strongest reasons that should keep a Friend away from
such organizations. There is no need of secrecy for any
honorable and good work—"He that doeth truth cometh
tc the light, that his deeds may be made manifest." Un-
der the shelter of darkness men will often do that which
they would shrink from exposing to the public gaze; and

the more thoroughly the proceedings of an association

arc hidden from view, the more danger theie is of its In-

fluence being used for corrupt and baneful purposes by
ungodly and designing men. The exhortation of the

Apostle may well be given to all who are asked to join

such societies
—"Have no fellowship with the unfruitful

works of darkness, but rather reprove them."
The disciplines of some of the Yearly Meetings of

Friends contain specific prohibitions of their members
joining with such secret societies. That of Philadelphia

contains no distinct reference to the subject. It has, we
believe, always been regarded as so openly at variance
with the whole tenor of our profession, that no true

Friend could be expected to take such a step. Our dis-

cipline is not merely a series of specific rules, which
leaves our members at liberty to do everything they may
please, that is not enumerated therein. While it lays

down a general course of procedure in conducting the

affairs of the church, one of its objects is to provide for

such a supervision of the conduct of our members as

may assist in preserving them faithful to our principles.

In accordance with this, if a member should become a
Mason or Odd-fellow, we believe it would be the duty of
the overseers of the meeting to which he belonged to en-

deavor to convince him of his error and to induce him
to withdraw from such associations, so dangerous to his

spiritual growth or life, and so derogatory to our holy
profession. But such cases have so seldom occurred or

been known that it can scarcely be said any practice in

reference to them has become established among us.

When the Grange Associations were formed in the

farming community a few years ago, some Friends resid-

ing in the rural districts joined with them. There are

probably fewer evils connected with these than with the

societies above referred to; yet they are liable to some of

the same objections; and the principle of secrecy and
the adoption of passwords, known only to the initiated,

ought to deter every Friend from remaining in them.
They have been»a cause of concern to many of our
Friends from a fear (which experience has confirmed)
that they would prove unfavorable to the best interests

of those who joined them.
Our correspondent queries: "Are there many known

instances of members of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting
who are Masons or Odd-fellows ?" ' 'Would your members
who have taken the oaths or obligations of these dark
organizations be allowed a public testimony in meetings
while they adhered to the principle of secrecy?'

"Is Philadelphia Yearly Meeting apprized of the ex-

tent to which Friends in some— even many—western
localities are bound in secrecy, and yet are active mem-
bers?"

As to the conditton of things in this respect in distant

Yearly Meetings, we know but little. To the other two
queries, what has been said may be a sufficient answer.

Since the preceding paragraphs were written and sent

to the printer, a letter has been received from a Friend
in Iowa, expressing "feelings of gratitude for and unity
with the-editorial remarks in 'The Friend' of lUth mo.
6th, in regard to Good Templarism in particular, and to

secret societies in genersil; and to the truth that a true

Friend cannot enter into such a work as 'the missionary
in the South,' says in the British Friend, he is en
gaged in.

With all the falling away from the truth for which our
forefathers suffered, this lethargy, ignorance or indiffer

ence in regard to secret societies has crept in, until, in

some places, it is no obstruction to the recording of a
minister, or the filling of any ofl3ce in the (so-called)

Society of Friends."

This letter confirms the impression given by our Indi-

ana correspondent, as to the need of calling attention to

this source of evil. We hope that the neighborhoods
are but few, where any under our name have been en-

tangled in this snare; and that such as may have entered

into secret obligations without sufficient reflection, will

be led to give up all conneciion with such associations.

For we believe that the Divine power and Spirit of

Christ, which has heretofore preserved our Society and
made it in measure as a light in the world, will never

lead any of its members into such hidden ways of dark-

ness.

—

Friend's Review.

So far as Monsignor Capel has represented the truths

of the Christian religion common to us all, we have
commended and honored him. But he must not expect
more from Protestants, whom the church of Rome con-

signs to purgatory as often as she prays. The Christian

amenities have thus far been on the Protestant side.

Nor can this prelate expect to escape scathing criticism

of his defence of Jesuitism in this land, especially when
he lauds it as a blessing to a free country. It ought to

be a source of gratulation to him that it is even tolerated

here. Neither can he expect favor in any defence of

the Pope's temporal power, for this will bring t.p at once

the question of supreme loyalty to a foreign head, a

question vital in every American conception of free gov-

ernment. He cannot expect more of Protestant America
than the order he eulogizes has received in Catholic

countries, from whence the Jesuits have been expelled.

As a Christian minister, we should be sorry if he did not

receive courteous treatment.

—

Presbyterian.

—Sampson got his honey out of the very lion that roar-

ed against him. The Christian often gets his best bles-

sing out of his greatest seeming calamities.— Good Way.

—The Washington Star, iu an editorial on the labor

question not long since, said: "One fact is made patent

by the Senate committee's inquiry, and that is, that strikes

do not pay the laboring men. They usually result in

failure, and the loss entailed upon the working man
means suffering for himself and family, while the capital-

ist has a bank account to fall back upon,"
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SECRET SOCIETIES IN IRELAND.

A careful reading of the subjoined extracts from
papers widely diflFering in political and religious char-

acter as well as location, must convince candid men
that there is some truth in the opinion of some that

the Irish question will be an unsettled one so long as

the secret lodges are allowed to slander, to deceive,

to mob, and to murder in that unhappy island:

THE MURDER OF IRISH INFORMERS.

[From the Milwaukee Catholic Citizen.}

Some Irishmen imagine that the killing of Care}-,

says the Chicago Tribune, will interfere with Eng-
land's supply of information, and that the fate of the

chief of the Invincibles will make fidelity a necessary

virtue in Irish conspirators. There are not sufficient

grounds for the belief. Irish informers have been
killed before this as Carey has been. With the ex-

ception of the military informer, Massey, almost all

the Fenian informers were put to death. Pierce Nagle
was murdered in the city of London; Talbot was shot

in the streets of Dublin, and his assassin was ac-

quitted; Warner, the Cork informer, was slain; Cory-
don, the American Fenian informer, was killed in

Melbourne; and an informer of later times named
Meara was shot in Western Australia. Carey and
Lamie, Farret, Kavanagh, Hanlon, and the half-dozen

or more other informers of the Invincible Society

knew of these facts. The fate of the old crowd of
traitors was talked over in their presence. They no
doubt expressed satisfaction at the punishment
awarded their predecessors, but it did not deter them
from taking the same chances in order to save their

necks or to obtain a reward. Outsid* the Invincible

Society a score of informers have turned up in Jre-

land during the present year. Every ribbon-lodge
and murder society had its pair of traitors. There
are over forty men awaiting trial now in Ireland on
the evidence furnished by fellow-conspirators who
have turned informers. This has been the case not
only in the time of the Invincibles, but since Strong-

bow landed m Ireland. Yet no country has been so
prolific in that class of traitors. The fate of Carey
will not prevent other Irish informers from coming to

the surface as long as Irish secret societies are made
up of reckless, ignorant, and brutal characters. The
only way to prevent the manufacture of informers is

to suppress the secret societies.

SECRET SOCIETIES IN IRISH POLITICS.

[Fro'in SedpaVOs Weekly.]

But, what business has a secret organization to

control, or even to tr}^ to control, an open political

party, whose policy and principles alike permit all

men lawfully to join it? Such a course is not manly,
and it is not honest, and it is not worthy of Irish pa-

triots. It wins, of course, for a time, but the open
organization instantly suflfers from the dry rot of dis-

affection. Nothing but an overwhelming sense of
duty to a crushed people, for example, keeps within

the ranks of the Irish National League of America
to-day, large numbers of men, as loyal to Ireland as

any men in the world, because, although onl}' good
representatives were elected to office in Philadelphia,

yet they believe that the result was controlled by the

predetermmed action of a secret body. Gentlemen
do not care to be used as manikins, and as soon as

they find that they are mere puppets in hidden hands
they generally save their self-respect bj' withdrawing,

Until all attempts to control Irish patriotic poli-

tics by secret societies are abandoned, there never
can be—and there never ought to be—a perfect union
of the Irish people, either in the old home or abroad.

THE SCHOOL OF ASSASSINS.

[From the New York Freemari's Journal.
\

To put the matter on the lowest plane, it is evident
that the man who connects himself with a secret so-

ciety and plans wholesale murder in the name of
" patriotism," takes his life in his own hands— or,

rather, gives it into the hands of miscreants like Carey.

To put it on the highest, he refuses to hear the
church; he turns his back on our Lord; excommuni-
cates himself. The man who shot Carey was proba-

bly ordered to do so by the counsel of the Carbonari
to which both Carey and he belonged.

The member of a secret society may be ordered to

face death physical and death eternal at a moment's
notice. The command given, he goes out from his

fireside to kill or be killed. II he flinches, death
awaits him. If he go forward, death awaits him. If

he succeed, death awaits hiin. The beginning and
the end of these societies is death. The best he can
hope for is only the respite between assassination and
the rope of the hangman.' * * *

Let Irishmen beware how they express sympathy
witl^ the assassins and assassination—beware how
they smooLh o\'er tlie evil of secret societies.

Secret societies have brought disgrace and ruin to

families and dishonor on the name of Ireland. The
man who joins one of them denies the faith for which
his fathers suffered. There is no escaping this con-

clusion.

Secret societies are chosen places for informers as

a matter of course. The Christian unfaithful to his

baptismal vows cannot be trusted when he swears by
that Sacred Name which he has renounced. The man
who trusts him is a fool.

A HORRIBLE TYRANNY AS CONFESSED BY A MEMBER.

[London Cablegram, Nov. 20.]

London, Nov. 20.—The Standard publishes a long
letter from a correspondent whose good faith, it states,

is beyond question, and who professes to be a mem-
ber of an American-Irish secret society. The writer

regrets having joined the organization, and says every-

one watches the other; that he is a paid officer, re-

ceiving $13 weekly; he must keep himself acquainted

with the whereabouts of 228 men who are under him,

and to whom he is required to hand sealed orders;

that everything is done with the greatest secrecy by
ballot, and no one knows the other's business, although

several may have similar tasks to perform. The writer

believes that some employes of the postoffice are

members of the society, as it is known at headquar-
ters when a member receives a letter, from where and
from whom. He says " an old man " reorganized

everything since the last great failure, and some new
movement is contemplated, as thirty of his party left

some time ago, for (to him) an unknown destination,

all of whom received sums of English money. The
writer concludes as follows: " This is cruel tyranny;

once the oath taken, a member surrenders his liberty

and spies watch his every step."

SEFOEM NEWS.

FROM THE WISCONSIN AGENT.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 17, 1883.

I have arranged here for two services next Sabbath,

one in the Methodist Episcopal church and the other in

a hall occupied by the Presbyterians, Odd-fellows, Good
Templars, and owned, I believe, by the Knights of

Pythias. Pray that Dagon may fall before the" Ark of

the living God. I understand that both the Methodist

Episcopal and the Presbyterian preachers are Masons,

and yet both asked me to preach for them. The Baptist

preacher is by profession an Anti-mason, but he would

not let me occupy his pulpit. One of his members said,

" I am ashamed of our preacher," and he repeated it over

several times. I suppose others will report our State

meeting, but I wish to say it was ^ood from beginning

to end, and a good many said that it would do good and

had already. I think the cause is very much strength-

ened by it in Menomonie. I. Bancroft.

THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION.

To the Friends of Christianity and Good Government in

Pennsylvania and the ad.jgiining States:

The Christian Association for Southeast Pennsylvania

have called a convention to meet in Association Hall,

corner of Fifteenth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia,

Pa., Dec. 18 and 19, 1883. No more central and commo-

dious hall could be found in this city, and no city in the

nation is in greater need of such a convention or more

likely to be benefited as the result. Here the opposing

influences of organized secretism and practical Chris-

tianity seem strongest. Here is the grandest Masonic

temple and the greatest number of lodges and here too

are a larger number of churches bearing testimony against

the Secret Empire.

This city too is historic ground. Here rang out the

peals of national independence ; here was organized the

first anti-slavery society and here was held, in 1830, the

first National Anti-masonic convention. Nowhere has

Christian testimony against this iniquity been more faith-

fully or Christian discipline been more carefully executed.

There are more than fifty congregations in which members

of the secret orders can claim no right to participate, and

probably not less than 10,000 communicants who desire

to "have no fellowship with these unfruitful works of

darkness."

But for the profound moral lethargy, that with abound-

ing prosperity, has come over the people, there is, even

now, a numerical and moral power that would make the

promoters of this great conspiracy to blush with shame

and tremble with fear.

The object of this convention is to awake and consol-

idate these sleeping churches to united opposition to

their common enemy and to quicken the public con-

science in reference to one of its monster iniquities. It

is believed that not only Christians, but all property

holders will be ere long led to see the common danger

which comes from a secret, irresponsible tribunal whose

edicts are continually triumphing over the laws of the

land.

What most is needed is means. We want to put anti-

secret literature into every Christian family. We want

to faithfully warn all Christian ministers of the common
danger, and strengthen the hands of those who desire to

stand up against the workers of iniquity. We need to

push the battle all along the line, but are to remember that

these great cities are the centers of influence, and if we
will prevail we must take them in the name of the Lord.

We want $200 to carry out present plans of work in

this city. Who will respond ? All letters sent to the

ofiice of the Christian Instructor 1522 Chestnut St., Phil-

adelphia, will meet prompt attention.

H. H. HiNMAN.

FROM SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

Spakta, 111., Nov. 17, 1883.

Editor Christian Cynosure:— I have been working

for the cause a little over two weeks and with very good

success. I find a great many Christian people who think

there is nothing wrong about Freemasonry, because so

many "good men" are connected with it. Therefore

they conclude it is a good institution. Others think be-

cause they cannot see the evil effects of it as they do in-

temperance, therefore it does no harm ; forgetting that

the one strikes its victim with a warning, like a rattle-

snake, and it is no trouble to discoveuthe enemy; but the

other, like the silent, sneaking copperhead, strikes its

fangs just as deep and with as deadly a poison, but it is

not so easily discovered. I find about one-half of the

professing Christians don't know and don't care whether

the lodge is right or wrong, but as they peruse some of

those tracts I hope they will get their eyes open.

I attended a National Reform meeting at Jordan's

Grove last Tuesday (Nov. 13). Anti-secrecy was well

discussed by ministers of different churches, and we are

glad to see chem take hold of this subject. We expect

to have one lecture every week in this part of the State,

if we can get the speakers.

I* ask the sympathy, support and prayers of the friends

of the cause. J. K. Hunter, Colporteur.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

THE OUT-AND-OUT-POLICY THE ONLY SAFE ONE.

Hillsdale, Mich., Nov. 24, 1883.

There are a few even in Hudson, Mich., who are not

silent on the sin of secret lodges. From them I received

financial and other encouragement during my brief stay.

Rev. J. Pixley and J. Phillips were especially helpful and

I am indebted to the latter for a comfortable home, wise

counsels and a liberal offering to the Washington enter-

prise. Last evening I met with the Free Methodists in

their regular meeting for prayer. The number present

was not large, but the Spirit's power was sweetly mani-

fested. It is, so far as I have knowledge, the only relig-

ious body meeting in Hudson that the lodge does not so

far control as to suppress all testimony on the " vexed

question," and there may be a slight hesitancy on the

part of some of the "Pilgrims" to make a square issue,

at least Bro. Webster, the class leader, advised against

any discussion of the subject just now, while most who

were consulted favored having lectures.

I am waiting here for a train to Angola, Ind., and have

been looking for "old friends." Some who used to meet

and greet me warmly are among the "honored and) the

sainted dead," and are greatly missed. Father Reynolds

and his companion are absent on a visit to friends. Prof.

J. C. Rideout, wife and son, are here at their work, and

free from the entangling alliances of secretism. From
him I learned that the College is prosperous, but nothing

is said or done to equip the young men and women who
gather here for the fight against the lodge that is upon us.

It really seems too bad that a body of Christians with a

record like that of the Free Baptists should sustain a

large and leading college in the denomination under the

presidency of a man who has been "regularly entered,

passed and raised to the sublime degree of a Master

Mason ;" but who, unlike to the sainted President Finney,

has no word of warning for his pupils, but whose silence

is construed to be an endorsement of the order by many.

My observation is that the silent policy, and quiet oppo-

sition to the lodge proves a failure almost without excep-

tion. The only way to deal successfully with this is, as

with other moral questions, to make a square issue and

then fight it out on that line. The say-nothing, do-nothing

method is playing into the hands of the enemy, and the

longer it is pursued the more desperate will be the strug-

gle when it comes. "Get thee behind me, Satan," is the

only sensible and safe method to pursue. May God help

us all to adopt and practice it. J. P. Stoddard.
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GHRiaTIAN REFORM IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 19, 1883.

Deab Cynosuke:—I came to Philadelphia on the

7th inst., and except a brief visit to Vineland have de-

voted my time mainly to visiting and talking with indi-

viduals, principally ministers of the Gospel, in this city.

I find a good deal, and I think increasing interest in our

reform, and am more and more impressed with the im-

portance and practicabilitj'^ of lifting up a standard of

righteousness in the great cities. Here, if anywhere, we
ought to cry aloud and spare not, lift our voice like a

trumpet and show to the people of God the awful danger
that threatens both the church and the state.

There are a large number of ministers and congrega-

tions that, while in real sympathy with us, yet hesitate

about giving prominence to the discussion of this subject.

They see that a local congregation taking an advanced
ground on this question would at once become the mark
for all the shafts of persecution that the secret empire
can hurl against them.

Hence, with one consent, they have favored the plan

of a convention that shall meet in a central and popular

place and be addressed by able speakers. This explains

why such a convention has been called to meet in Asso-

ciation Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 18th and
19th, and why I find it easier to raise money for such a

meeting than for almost any other object connected with

our reform. And yet it should not be forgotten that the

churches which have embraced our principles are in the

main struggling churches, a number of them are engaged
in church building and others have debts hanging over

them, so that any aid we may get from abroad in sustain-

ing our somewhat costly, but we trust effective conven-

tion, will be needed. Surely it will not be misapplied.

Occasionally I find myself "in the wrong pew" and am
brought face to face with some man who has sold him-
self to the lodge and scruples at no untruths or abusive

language in his justification, but in the main my recep-

tion has been courteous even by those who dissent. The
Society of Friends so far as I have visited them approve
of our work. They aflBrm that they "have no members
who belong to secret societies. Their two leading

papers, The Friend and Friend's Review, have recently

published articles condemning the secret orders. The
editors of both have contributed to the expense of the

convention, while the Review has promised to commend
it editorially. Nor should the Bible Banner be forgot-

ten. It has for years borne a faithful testimony and pub-
lished the able articles of Elder Barlow. Its editor is in

hearty sympathy with our work.
My first Sabbath in the city was spent with the Free

Methodists. I preached twice in their church, corner of

21st and Master streets, and attended their holiness meet-
ing in the afternoon.

This congregation is having a good degree of pros
perity under the able pastorate of Bro. Eakins. They
warmly espouse our cause, and more than any other
church suffer reproach for Christ's sake.

Yesterday (18th) I attended the semi-centennial serv-

ices of the reorganized Reformed Presbyterian church of

this city, at corner of 17th and Bainbridge streets. The
pastor. Rev. T. P. Stevenson, gave two very able histori-

cal discourses. The first gave a history of the Covenant-
ers in Scotland, and in the afternoon their history in

Philadelphia. In the afternoon there was an able de-

fense of their distinctive principles, not omitting their

testimony against the secret lodges. The house was filled

to overflowing, and an excellent impression was pro-

duced. The commemorative services are to be continued
during the week, and on Tuesday and Wednesday even-

ings addresses are to be given by Dr. J. C. K. Milligan of

New York, Dr. A. M. Milligan of Pittsburgh, Dr. Ken-
nedy of New York, and Rev. D. McAllister. These ad-

dresses will review the history of the church on Temper-
ance, Missions, Anti-slavery and National Reform. Let
me say in conclusion that we expect as the result of our
convention to do much for our work in Washington,
D. C. H. H. HiNMAN.

SAC COUNTY, IOWA.

A letter in the Wesleyan reports some good work by

Bro. Grinnell in western Iowa. This good work was

done some time ago, but it will be of interest to every

reader to know of it

:

Some time during last year there was a committee ap-

pointed by the quarterly conference to secure the service

of a lecturer to lecture against the kingdom of darkness
in the form of Freemasonry and other kindred societies.

Said committee arranged with Rev. E. I. Grinnell, who
accordingly put in an appearance on the 29th of August,
and went to work with a right good will, showing the

monster in its political, social, and religious relations.

On account of the extreme hurry of the season, and
the stupidity of some who think that gi-eat is Diana of

the Ephesians, the congregations were not large ; but
those who came and listened without prejudice, were
convinced, if not before, that they who inaugurate and
sustain these things, love darkness rather than light, be-

cause their deeds are evil, and that those who do the

truth come to the light that it may be made manifest that

their deeds are wrought in God.
He gave three lectures at the Delaware and three at

Wall Lake appointments, giving opportunity to those of

conflicting opinions to vindicate their cause if they

could. But little or nothing was said by the fraternity,

the braying being mostly done by jacks. Bro. Grinnell

manifested a kind and fearless spirit. We leave the re-

sult with the Lord Almighty, trusting that the right will

finally triumph over error. May God speed the day.

SECEDEB'S LIST.

It is with the greatest pleasure that we add four names

to the seceder list, in addition to the twenty reported in

last Cynosure. They are:

John Simkins, Vineland, N. J.

John Cannon, Philadelphia, (Royal Arch Mason, Odd
fellow and Red Man.)

William Collins, Leesville, Mo.
Daniel Green, Albany, Mo.

When prayer is offered for our reform let these friends

be remembered, and all others who should be coming out

of the lodge to join them.

AMERICAN Politics.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLrNOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
av CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold : 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the 'Jod of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 1.5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book-) of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. Tliat the government should furnish the people
with arvample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

A NEW YORK INSTANCE.

The election in New York resulted in the election of all

the Democratic nominees on the State ticket except the

Secretary of State. Carr. the Republican candidate, was
ahead by several thousand votes. And for this vote we
have herewith the reason—the dreadful reason for it.

The New York Wiine^ said of the defeated candidate

before election :

Judge Maynard, the Democratic candidate for Secretary
of State, is a Christian of irreproachable character. Our
authority for this statement is the pastor of the United
Presbyterian church at Bovina, N. Y. From his letter,

though not intended for publication, we take the liberty
to quote: "I have known Judge Maynard intimately
for twenty-seven years, for he was born and raised in my
congregation. All of the family are members of the U.
P. church, and the Judge is a true Christian gentleman."
As every Christian ought to be Judge Maynard is also

a prohibitionist, and he has acted consistently with his
principles throughout his public life.

Because of this noble record, which should have been
a high recommendation with every honest citizen, a large

element in his party worked for his defeat. A letter in

the Albany Ti7nes said :

I hold that it is time to teach the politicians of this
State a lesson— to strike one blow that they will feel, and
let them understand once for all that they cannot select a
man to head the ticket who is only known as a temper-
ance fanatic and expect to see him elected. If they do
it for one year for Secretary of State, another year they
will do it for Governor. Men who value their personal
liberty have no time to lose in this matter. This prohi-
bition business is threatening the whole country. Now
is the time, in this State, to nip it in the bud.

The Retail Liquor Dealers at Albany
Resolved, That we individually and collectively will

use all legal and honorable means in our power to defeat,
not the Democratic ticket, but the man at the head of it,

Isaac H. 'Maynard, or any other candidate of any party
who may have allied himself to any organization that
declared "open war" on our business ; and while we do
not want to be considered a political organization, being
associated merely for the protection and^elevation of our
business, we pledge ourselves to carry out these resolu-
tions irrespective of party.

Carr, the Republican candidate, was not only the choice
of the rum power but was also a Romanist, and received

the Democratic Roman Catholic vote. Republicanism in

New York therefore represented, in its leading candidate,

both Rome and Rum ? What Christian or patriot could

conscientiously stand by that party in such a contest ?

A REMINISCENCE OF GEN.
TERM.

GRANT'S SECOND

During Gen, Grant's political campaign for a second

term of the presidential office, he made a direct appeal to

the secret organizations of New England tbrough the

Knights Templar of that section of the country. The
Knights Templar are a Masonic body numbering some
fifty thousand men or more, who can pull the wires of

several millions of votes. One of the orders issued by
the Eminent Commander, as given below, will show how
the wires are pulled. Schuyler Colfax, head of the Odd-

fellows and of the Rebekah sisterhood of that order,

assisted General (irant on the occasion to which this now
historic document refers. The event is recorded in detail

in Gen. Phelps' "Secret Societies Ancient and Modern."

Who will be the next aspirant to the Presidential chair

that will come into office through lodge wire pulling ?

CONNECTICUT VALLEY COJIMANDERT.

Sir Knight :

It is hereby ordered that you appear in full

Templar Costume, to take part in the ceremonies of lay-

ing the corner stone of the new Post Office in the city of

Boston, on Monday, the 16th day of October, in presence
of the President of the United States and other distin-

guished individuals.

An extra train will leave Shelburne Falls on the morn-
ing of the 16th at 4 o'clock via Fitchburg, returning the

same day.

Let every Sir Knight be in prompt attendance.

By order of

W. S. Severance, Et. Commander.
C. F. Foster, Recorder.

Greenfield, Oct. IS, 1877.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A MASONIC SERMON.
Rev. Wm. P. Corbitt, of George St. M. E. church, New

Haven, Conn., gave notice in the city papers that he
would preach on Freemasonry, and invited all members
of the order, and Anti-masons especially, to attend. He
took for his text the words of the Judge at the last great
day :

" For I was an hungered and ye gave me meat. I

was thirsty and ye gave me drink. I was a stranger and
ye took me in ; naked and ye clothed me. I was sick

and ye visited me. I was in prison and ye came unto
me." What a strange text for a Masonic sermon ! Add
to each assertion in it the words because I was a Freema-
son, or if I was a Freemason, and then it would not be
so incongruous. But, you say, then it would not be the
Bible. No indeed it would not. Va-'n is every attempt
to make Bible religion and Masonry agree. "Come out
of her my people, that ye be not partaker of he'- plagues,"
is the voice of God to all ensnared in ©ath-bound secre'

orders. m. a. b.

SOUTHERN Masonry from a master ma-
sons STANDPOINT.

Partridge, Ala., Nov. 12, 1888.

Dear Cynosure:—I feel disposed to write you the

confessions of a Master Mason made to me a short time

back. He was from Walker county, Ala., and stopped
near my house to camp. I visited his camp to learn if

our reform was gaining ground in his section oi coimtry.

I have sent some eighteen copies of our paper (the Cytio-

sure) into his settlement. I asked him if he had heard
anything said about them. He said they were scattered

over the county and the people were getting their eyes

open. He asked me about the reform in this section and
what the people thought of it, and about the revelations

in book form. I proceeded to give him all the informa-

tion I could, and told him that I had the expositions of

the first seven degrees. He at once began to question

.

me on the first, second and third degrees. (I knew at

once that he was a Mason.) I answered his questions

according to the forms laid down in my book. After

about half an hour's talk he said that Freemasonry was
the grandest swindle and the most abominable and devil-

ish institution that had ever been organized by man. He
said they had swindled him out of $3-5 to simply learn

him a set of foolish signs, grips and passwords and to

strip him half nude and make him swear obedience to the

higher Masonic powers. Besides this, he said that it was
a common thing at almost every lodge meeting that he

had attended to give something to get some brother out

of trouble, or some like purpo.se, with the promise that

said brother would pay it back ; but that he had never

received anything but was constantly paying out. Foi-

this and other causes he had left the lodge some four

years past to never return to it again. He said Masonry
was running our government, our churches, and changing,

our courts of justice to courts of injustice.

Said he, " If you and I were Masons and you had com-
mitted some bad crime and I was on the jury and you
should give a Masonic sign every Mason present is bound
by his oath to do all he can to clear you of the charge,

even if you are wilfully guilty."

He told me that about eight years ago there was a man
sent by the Grand Lodge of Alabama to the lodges in his

county to change the sign of entering the lodge, for
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which they paid him $25. At his lodge he 6aid this was
done to keep book Masons from imposing on them. He
said he had never seen any of the expositions, but from
what he had heard others say and what I told him he
was satisfied the first three degrees were correctly exposed,
and that he would be glad to see the time when an adher-
ing and aflSIiating Mason could not be elected to office or

a Masonic preacher be allowed membership in a Christian

church. Many other thing? he told me that I will not
mention. I gave him copies of the Cynosure and of the
Sword. He was much pleased with them, said he would
send you a club of ten or fifteen subscribers before New
Year's. I am sending my papers around hoping that

they will do some good. Yours in love,

T. W. HUCKABBB.

EXTREMES MEET.

The visit to Chicago of Monsignor Capel, the famed
Jesuit and apostle or "social missionary" of Romanism,
twice in Central Music Hall, suggests a few remarks. It

is well thut Mr. Capel has so transparently shown the
wolf under his lambskin that our leading secular papers,

the Times, the Tribune and Inter Ocean have felt called

upon to strip his plausible pretences of their sophistry

aud show their utter absurdity. There is hope for our
people so long a.j, they cannot be deluded by the plea that
the principles of Rome and our Republic are identical.

We are only surprised that so skillful a casuist as Capel
should have attempted to persuade any large assembly in

Chicago that such was the fact. That he did so, and re-

peated his plea with very doubtful compliments to

his critics, proves his own self confidence, and that he
has the support of the Roman Catholics as a body. He is

an attractive speaker and will have influence with many
who do not see the difference between an argument and
an assertion. The divine right of the Pope to rule king-
doms or empires or republics is of course unquestioned
by true Roman Catholics, but American Catholics are not
so surely to be relied upon. The public schools do not
raise mere worshipers of Rome. The school windows
are open, and the sunlight shines into them more fully

than was imagined by popes in past days, when Bibles
were burned and printing was an inspiration of the
devil—when the sun went round the earth, and the blood
did not circulate through the body—when Luthers were
criminals, and such massacres as that of St. Bartholomew
were worthy of songs of praise and public thanksgiving.
Yes, and never yet has true Romanism shown any other
spirit. May it never be that Rome shall rule any part of
this great continent. None shall ever more readily de-
fend their equal civil rights with our own, but when they
seek ecclesiastical control of government the issue must
be resisted to thg death by every one who would leave
the legacy of liberty of conscience to their posterity.

T. H.

OUR POLE STAR.

THE CYNOSURE BEAMS TRULY AS EVER.

Rev. T. H. Hanna, Pastor of the First United Presby-
terian Church, Monmouth, 111.:—"The paper is undoubt-
edly improving and stands fairly in the front ranks of
weekly religious journals now."

J. C. Young, Custer City, Pa.

:

— "I look anxiously for your
weekly visits. Secrecy, big and little, is on every hand. I
hardly meet a man who has not donned a badge of some or-

der. Our people are ostensibly opposed to secrecy and speak
their minds, but are afraid of hobbies. I would to God
a David came this way once in a while to stir up our
pure minds by way of remembrance. Success to the
Cynosure and its cause."

Miss M. Biggins, Ithaca, N. T.:—"Yours is. a noble
paper, ably edited, and is doubtless doing a great amount
of good. The Lord continually bless your labor of love
in giving publicity to the horrid evils of secret frater-
nities."

Rev. Levi Wood, N. Chili, N. F.;— "It is a wonderfully
good paper. I cannot afford to be without it."

W.H. Oerrard, Mt. Vernon, Ta.:—"We have been reading
your excellent paper ten years, and think it the best in the
country on all iroral and religious subjects, and especially
do I like it with regard to the stand it takes against the
empire of darkness or secretism. I read Capt. Wm.
Morgan's book about forty five years ago and have been
a decided Anti-mason ever since. I believe that Masonry
has, and is still doing more to destroy vital godliness in
the churches than all other sins combined. My testimony
has been and shall continue to be against it so long as
our kind Father gives the ability, and my constant prayer
shall be for the success and triumph of truth, as promul-
gated by the Cynosure, over error."

Rev. W. W. McMillan, Topeka, Eans.:—"^.^^ our
common Lord and Saviour bless you in your great work."

Mrs. A. E. Tyler, Cohocton, N. F..-—"The Cynosure
has been read with much pleasure. Hoping and praying
for its success, I believe it will yet come off victorious."

C. Cowles, M.D., Barahoo, Wis.:—"I like the paper
and so does my wife. I read Morgan's book when I was
but thirteen years of age, together with the incidents
connected with the conspiracy and murder of Morgan.
That fixed me for all time. Then the paper is much
higher in its religious and moral tone than most of the
religious journals of the day."

George Wm. Worster, Marshfield, Mass. :--'•{ liko the
paper very much, and hope and pray that it will succeed
in its mission of purging the Christian church from se-
crecy. After reading it I send it to some to whom T

think it will do some good, and if I learn of a young
man that Is thinking of joining a society talk with him
on the subject and lend him books to read (exposures)
and so try to dissuade him from his purpose and prevent
his falling into a snare. I have belonged to two secret

societies, first a temperance society and afterward to the

I. 0. O. F., but I have left both, chiefly through reading
your valuable paper, also through the efforts of two
friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tanner, Jr. Both were earnest

friends of the reform, as I have good reason to know,
having lived in the family during the winter of 1881-2."

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSON X.—December 9, 1883.—David's Friend—Jonathan.
1 Samuel 30; 32-43.
Golden Text.—A man that hath friends must show himself

friendly ; and there is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother.
—Prov. 18:24.

"Saul cast a javelin, "etc. Or, brandished it (chap. 18:

10, 11). We see here Saul's ungoverned violence. What
a scene to enact before his whole court on a solemn feast

day! And what impolicy with such dangerous neighbors
as the Philistines ever on the watch, to alienate his own
heroic son, and his chief warrior, and lay the seeds of

disunion among his subjects at the same moment.

—

Cook.

"Went out into the field." Out into the country, as we
should say. The distinction between the lines of city

and country is much clearer and sharper in the East than
with us. Suburbs are rare. To be outside the city is to

be in the field or country. There are fields about Gibeah
which must have been beautiful under ancient cultivation.—Hanna. "Time appointed." At the time agreed upon
with David (vers. 18 24). The place of meeting was by
the stone Ezel, well known in the neighborhood of Saul's

residence. The stone is evidently named Ezel (depart-

ure, separation) from the memory of this parting of the

two friends from each other at this place. Tne name is

therefore given in the passage above by way of anticipa-

tion.—Hackett.

"Only Jonathan and David." We are accustomed to

speak of "David and Jonathan." But the Scriptures say

"Jonathan and David." Jonathan, by his superior rank,

by his divine unselfishness, by his unsought and unstinted

love, is rightly the superior character. In him we see

how it is more blessed to give than to receive.

—

Hanna.
"They kissed one another." There is not, in the Old

Testament, a more affecting scene than this. These two
young, brave, noble hearts bound by a love more strong

than death, and conscious that the shadow of death rested

upon them, poured out their hearts each upon the other's

neck. Love, glorious and beautiful, pure as the light of

the morning, untainted by earthliness, defiant of chance
or change, of time or the grave! How radianj;ly, oh,

wiih what surpassing splendor it stands out against the

darkness and violence of Saul's gloomy reign, like the

morning star between rifted clouds! This was David's

dark hour, and the love of this friend his only earthly

comfort. But when the Saviour passed through that

night, "dark with more clouds than tempests are,"—that

night in which he was betrayed,—the traitor's kiss was
the only kiss he received. So that not even the sorrow
of David was like unto his sorrow.

—

Hanna.
"In the name of the Lord." David designates the cov-

enant of friendship which Jonathan had made with him
as one which he made with him in the Lord. It was,
therefore, not a friendship which rested merely on mu-
tual good feeling, but was based on a recognized com-
mon union of heart with the living God. Jonathan's
heart clung in firm faith and trus4to the Lord; this was
the root of his heroic courage and his victorious prowess.

David's whole life course showed Jonathan
. the direct,

wonderful, gracious leading of the Lord to which he hum-
bly submitted himself. The two hearts were one in look-

ing to and hoping in the living God, in humble obedience
to his holy will. This was the foundation of their com-
munion of love and life in the Lord.— Toy. The best

service Jonathan and David rendered to each other was
that of religious cheer and consolation. We should ask

ourselves in regard to our friendships these questions:

Is this friendship helpful? Does it bear good fruit?

Does it improve my mind, my manners, my morals? Does
it stimulate my best powers? Does it kindle aspiration

for the best things? Does it make wrong doing harder,

right- doing more easy?

—

Monday Club Sermons. This
friendship of Jonathan and David teaches us the true

lessons of the higher friendship with Jesus. First, we
must be friends to him, as well as he to us. He loves us,

whether we do him or not; but we are not friends unless

we also love him, nor can we claim the benefits of that

friendship. Second, the friendship with Jesus is founded
on self-sacrifice. He left his kingdom for us, gave him-
self for us while we were yet sinners; and we should offer

living sacrifices to him. And third, by this friendship,

we become like him. "We shall be like him, for we shall

see him as he is." And dwelling in his companionship,
we will grow into his image.

—

Peloubet.

"A false friend." Some years later than this friendship

with Jonathan, there came into David's family another
friend, of very similar name, but very different character.

His name was Jonadab, and his story is told in the 13th

chapter of Second Samuel. David's son Amnon was
tempted to commit a crime. He might have overcome,
"but," saith the Scripture, "he had a friend," Jonadab,
who aided him in the crime instead of preventing him.

A great deal of evil comes from false friendship. The
danger is doubly great because it comes under the guise

of friendliness,—a wolf in sheep's clothing. "Give me,"
says one, "a roaring devil, rather than a sleeping one;
for a sleeping devil makes jne slumber, but roaring ones
provoke me to run to my Master." How many young
people are ruined by bad companionship! How large a

part of drunkenness comes from the custom of social

drinking! How many are kept away from Christ and
heaven by fear of their friends! Beware of the Jonadab
friendship, whose test is, that it is willing to lead you or

join you in sin.

—

Peloubet.

BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

THE WORKS OF THE FLESH AND OF THE SPIRIT.

19. Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these

;

adultery, fornication, uneleanness, lasciviousness,
20. Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,

strife, seditions, heresies,
31. Envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, aud such like

;

of the which I tell you before, as I have also told you in times
past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the king-
dom of God.

23. But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsufEer-
ing, gentleness, goodness, faith,

23. Meekness, temperance ; against such there is no law.
24. And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh, with the

afEections and lusts. Gal. 5 : 19-34.

Golden Text.—And let us not be weary in well doing
;

for in due season we shall reap if we faint not. Gal. 6 : 9.

Central Truth.—Christians must fight agaiust the

flesh.

I. "The works of the flesh are manifest " i. e., they
are easily distinguished from the works of the Spirit.

3. Gross violations of the Seventh Commandment are

not necessarily meant here. All impure thoughts and
vile reading, and all vulgar or profane language is includ-

ed under this head,

3. The habit of using tobacco is a work of the flesh.

4. This is "manifest" from the fact that it is a harmful
and filthy habit, universally condemned by the pure and
good.

5. The fact that not only criminals, but the low, the

dissolute and the vicious are almost always tobacco users

is another proof that it is a work of the flesh.

6. Witchcraft, or sorcery, was very common in Asia.

Indeed it is always united with idolatrous practices.

7. Freemasonry is thus proved to be a work of the

flesh, for it leads men from the worship of the true God,
and bewilders their minds with pretended miracles, simi-

lar in many respects to the sorceries practiced by the

heathen priests in St. Paul's day.

8. Hatred, variance, etc., are manifestly works of the

flesh, because true Christians are always meek and hum-
ble.

9. In St. Paul's time the Roman world was divided into

two classes, upper and lower, masters and slaves. There
was no middle class. The poor envied and hated the

rich, and the rich, made cruel and arrogant by unlimited

powers of life and death over those under them were
always trembling in fear of a servile insurrection. „

10. Christianity has so altered the world that there is

probably now no civilized country where societ}^ is in

quite so bad a state as it was in ancient Rome, but the

trouble between labor and capital at the present day
springs from the same spirit ; and now as then Christianity

offers the only remedy.
II. Murders are classed with drunkenness and revellings,

which shows that a large majority of them, in ancient

times as well as now, were caused by strong drink.

13. Love is mentioned first because it is the greatest of

the Christian graces, and includes all the others.

PRACTICAL TRUTHS.

Our lives show whether we walk in the flesh or the

spirit.

The works of the flesh are the same to-day that they

were two thousand years ago.

The only way to put them down is to become Christ's.

Then we shall lose the desire to sin, or in the language of

the lesson—we shall have crucified the flesh.

LESSON TALK.

The great trouble with us when we try to conquer the

sin in our hearts is that it will not stay conquered. Even
when we are certain that a bad habit will never trouble

us again it is a good deal like the Irishman's snake that

wriggled after its head was cut off, " dead but not sinsible

of it." When one temptation is overcome another is

sure to start up. So we see there is no discharge in the

Christian warfare until death comes and takes us home.
This is what makes our Golden Text so precious. It is

like hearing our Heavenly Father say to every one of

us, "Don't give up, my child because the way is

hard. Keep right on doing your duty, and I will take

care that you shall have all the strength you need." The
works of the flesh are all the thoughts, words and actions

that come from the low, base side of our natures. The
works of the spirit are the thoughts, words and actions

that come from the conscience side of us, the side that

opens toward heaven, and from which God speaks to us,

as he is speaking to you now in this lesson. When you
are tempted to use tobacco be like the boy who, when his

companions taunted him because he could not chew the

vile weed, bravely answered, "I can do more than that,

I can eschew it." Take some sweet, encouraging verse

out of the Bible, like our Golden Text, every morning

when you wake up, and see how it will help you. A lit-

tle boy was once on a ship in company with wicked men.

He was a pious, praying boy. The sailors wanted to

teach him to drink rum and chew tobacco and to swear,

but he would not. At last one of the sailors said to the

rest, "We might as well give up. We cannot spoil the

boy, for he is chock full of the Bible." The Word of

God was the only weapon our Saviour used when Satan

tried to make him do wrong, but it made the devil flee.

It is such a mighty weapon that the strongest can have

nothing so powerful, and so easy to wield that the weak-

est can use it.

LESSON HYMM.
A charge to keep I have.

A God to glorify.
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HIS OWN EXEGU20R.

A WELL-KNOWN GENTLEMAN'S PHILAN

-

THEOPHY AND THE COMMOTION
CAUSED BY ONE OP HIS

LETTERS.

{Rochester Democrat and Chronicle).

We published in our local columns yes-

terday morning a significant letter from
a gentleman known personally or by rep-

utation to nearly every person in the land.

We have received a number of, letters,

protesting against the use of our columns
for such "palpable frauds and misrepre-

sentations;" therefore, to confirm beyond
a doubt the authenticity of the letter, and
the genuineness of its sentiments, a re-

porter of this paper was commissioned to

ascertain all the possible facts in the mat-
ter. Accordingly he visited Clifton

Springs, saw the author of the letter, and
with the following result:

Dr. Henry Poster, the gentleman in

question, is 63 or 64 years of age, and has
an extremely cordial manner. He presides

as superintendent over the celebrated san-

itarium which accomodates over 500
guests and is unquestionably the leading
health resort of the country. Several
years ago this benevolent man wisely de-

termined to be his own executor; and,

therefore turned over this magnificent
property worth ,$300,000, as a free gift to

a board of trustees, representing the prin-

cipal evangelical denominations. Among
the trustees are Bishop A. C. Coxe, Prot-

estant Episcopal, Buffalo; Bishop Mathew
Simpson, Philadelphia, Methodist Episco-

pal; President M. B. Anderson, of the Uni-
versity of Rochester; Rev. Dr. Clark, Sec-

retary of the A. B. C. F. M., Boston. The
benevolent purpose of the institution is

the care: 1st.—of evangelical missionaries

and their families whose health has been
broken in their work. 3nd.—of ministers

of any denomination, in good standing.

3rd.—of members of any church, who
otherwise would be unable to secure such
care and treatment. The current expenses
of the institution are met by the receipt

from the hundreds of distinguished and
wealthy people who e'^ery year crowd its

utmost capacity. Here come men and
women who were once in perfect health,

but neglected the first symptoms of dis-

ease. The uncertain pains they felt at

first were overlooked until their health
became impaired. They little realized

the danger before them, nor how alarm-
ing even trifling ailments might prove.
They constitute all classes, including min-
isters and bishops, lawyers, judges, states-

men, millionaires, journalists, college pro-
fessors and officials from all parts of the
land.

Drawing the morning Democrat and
Chronicle from his pocket, the reporter
remarked, "Doctor, that letter of yours
has created a good deal of talk, and many
of our readers have questioned its authen-
ticity."

"To what do you refer?" remarked the
doctor.

"Have you not seen the paper?"
"Yes, but I have not had time to read

it yet."

The reporter thereupon showed him
the letter, which was as follows

:

Clifton Springs Sanitarium Co. /

Clifton Springs, N. Y., Oct. 11, '83
\

Dear Sir: I am using Warner's Safe
Cure, and I regard it as the best remedy

- for some forms of kidney disease that we
have. I am watching with great care
some cases I am now treating with it, and
I hope for favorable results.

I wish you might come down yourself,
as I would like very much to talk with
you about your sterling remedy and show
you over our institution.

Yours truly.

[Signed] HENRY FOSTER, M. D.

"I do not see why anybody should be
skeptical concerning that letter," re-

marked the doctor.

"Isn't it unusual for a physician of
your standing and influence to commend
a proprietary preparation?"

"I don't know how it may be with
others, but in this institution we allow no
peison to dictate to us what we shall use.
Our purpose is to cure the sick, and for
that work we use anything we know to
be valuable. Because I know Warner's
Safe Cure is a very valuable preparation,
I commend it. As its power is manifest-
ed under my use, so shall I add to the
completeness of my commendation.

"

"Have you ever analyzed it, doctor?"
"We always analyze before we try any

preparation of which we do not know

the constituents. But analysis, you know,
only gives the elements; it does not give

the all-important proportions. The re-

markable power of Warner's Safe Cure
undoubtedly consists in the proportions

according to which its elements are

mixed. While there may be a thousand
remedies made of the same elements, un-
less they are put together in proper pro-

portions, they are worthless as kidney
and liver preparations.

"I hope some day to meet Mr. Warner
personally, and extend fuller congratula-

tions to him on the excellence of his prep-

arations. I have heard much of him as

the founder of the Warner Observatory,
and as a man of large benevolence. The
reputed high character of the man himself
gave assurance to me in the first place

that he would not put a remedy upon the

market that was not trustworthy; and it

was a source of a good deal of gratifica-

tion to me to find out by actual experi-

ment that the remedy itself sustained my
impressions."

The conclusion reached by Dr. Foster
is precisely the same found by Dr. Dio
Lewis, Dr. Robert A. Gunn, ex-Surgeon

-

General Gallagher and others, and proves
beyond a doubt the great efficacy of the

remedy which has awakened so much at-

tention in the land and rescued so many
men, women and children from disease

and death.

Those Beautifnl Church Bells.

It is both a gi-atiflcatiou and pleasure to uote
the great and general gatisfaction which the
McShane Church Bells give wherever sent.

Following is a letter published by permission
of the firm, and it speaks for itself; after stat-

ing that he was glad that his Bill was settled,

he says, " Now, I have another Bill to square
and settle ; I mean the Bill of honor with re-

spect to your Bell. It is for me a duty, both of
justice and courtesy to acknowledge, as highly
as possible, that you have fully and entirely
settled your obligation towards me. Your Bell
is very nice, very strong, very sonorous, giving
general and entire satisfaction. Its way to
the church from the Railroad Station (some ten
miles), was a triumphal one. The people, as it

passed along, being roused by its mighty voice.

The Henry McShane & Co., Bell Found-
ry, Baltimore, Md., can supply the world with
superior and perfectly sasisfactory Bells.

CATAKKH CUKED.
A Clergyman, after suffering a number of

years from that dreadful disease Catarrh, and
after trying every known remedy without suc-
cess, at last found a prescription which com-
pletely cured and saved him from death. Any
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Dr. J. A.
Lawrence, Brooklyn, N. Y., will receive the
recipe free of charge.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 231 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

Agents for the South H. H. Hinman,

Wheaton, 111., and Paul S. Feemster,

Pearlette Kans.

E. D. Bailey, Worcester, Mass., Agent

for New England.
Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]

D. P. Rathbun, Clarence, Iowa.
S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
State L/Ecturers.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
\Vm. Fenton, St Paul, Mmn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg. Iowa.
Warren Tayloi'. South Salem, 0.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa
Prof. 8. C. Kimball, New Alarket, N. H
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austm, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Germantown, Ky.
E. Barnetson. Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dlssette, Sabetha, Kans.
D. A. Richards ClarkYUle Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship

:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations
of Illinois and lov/a have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Syuodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches ok CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, lU.
First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

other local churches
adopting the same principle are—

•

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

ConstableviUe, N. Y. The "Good WiU Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches ; ^ Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU

;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, lU.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS
'

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Germantown Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Smyrna, Turkey.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

OLD FACTS IN A NEW FORM.

Do you want the Christian Cynosure

for one year? There are three ways to

get it:

1. Send the subscription price (single

copy) $2.00.

2. Send $8.75 for a club of five, at

$1.75 each, and get a copy one year for

your sei-vices.

3. Send $15.00 for a club of ten at

$1.50 each and get a copy extra for your-

self.

Names may be sent at different times

and papers addressed to different post-

offices; but when you send the last name
and order your extra copy, please give at

the same time the entire list of names in

your club, with the address of each, so

as to avoid confusion or mistakes.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CRRISTIANAHISOCIA TIOl^

.

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pees.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.

. Reg. Sec—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gauit, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharge.

the NATIONAIi convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations.

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. EUlott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kello;<g; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cyrwsure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. Miller, CoUege Corners; Treas.,

Ben]. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.
Sec, C D. TrumbuU, Morning Sun ; "Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. £. D. BaUey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec Sec'y, A H Spriugsiein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasloja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; liec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fahmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshikb.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W..CapweU, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DiUon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M.Scott.
Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. CaUender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wb8T Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec-

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Hlggma-
Fetroletuiii

,&r
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EDITORIAL LETTERS.

THE WASHINGTON PAPER.

Mr. Needels proposes one thousand shares of $100
each—or $100,000 capital subscribed. Donald Kirk-

patrick of Syracuse, whose money-judgment is excel-

lent says "Needel's proposition is the best yet; " and
he thinks it both wise and practicable; and none too

large for so vast an enterprise in so vast a country.

Whether attainable at once, or not, I think it should

be strenuously attempted; and the least that should

be attempted. Mr. Kirkpatrick is confident that one
thousand shares of $100 each, can and will be taken
in a Washington political paper. If Pomeroy is nomi-
nated unanimously, in a strong convention at Washing-
ton, I think a thousand shares will be speedily taken
after a powerful New England ratification meeting in

Northampton, where young men used to " hurrah
"

for him (Pomeroy), as future governor of Massachu-
setts, and President of the United States!

I shall be satisfied with, and endorse the determina-
tion of Capwell, Kirkpatrick, Needels, Norris, Brittan,

Conant, Bourne, and men of their stamp—all of
whom will be at the Washington Convention; what
ever that determination shall be. The judgment of
Mrs. Jones of Boston, should also be taken. She says

she intends to be there. Perhaps Capt. Wilson and
others, too numerous to mention, would like to give

their opinion on the subject; and then a large com-
mittee will put the thing in shape. The heavens are

very propitious, and, " There is a sound ef ahundance

of rain.''

THE NATIONAL CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL.

West Chester Park, BosTON.--The National
Congregational Council was organized at Oberlin,

Ohio, and chose Dr. A. H. Quint its secretary, its only
permanent officer, to keep its records, to represent the

Puritan Congi-egationalism of the United States to

the nations, and to bring Masons to the front, and
give good men, like Dr. Deloss Love, back seats in

the counsels of Congregationalism. Dr. Quint voted
with Democrats during^our long national agony down
to Buchanan, and turned Kepublican when John A.
Logan did, who, like Dr. Quint depends on secret so-

cieties for promotion. Gen. Butler's great Worcester
convention a year or two ago, was opened with pray-

er by Quint, who served for years as Grand Chaplain
of Freemasons; also about the time the National Con-
gregation Council was organized, spent several weeks
at a Chicago hotel to cure his bronchitis by our cold
lake fogs! About that time Masons in Chicago wrote
to a friend of mine, who is a Mason, offering plenty
of money to build Central Block in Wheaton, and or-

ganize a Royal Arch Chapter in its upper story. If

any sincere and capable man will carefully lay the

above facts together he can draw his own inferences

from them.

But Dr. Quint has been dropped from the secretary-

ship of the Congregational Council. A little before
its late meeting, the Advance demanded his removal
because, among other reasons, of his activity about
" Masonry! " Rev. Henry A. Hazenwl^ois appointed
secretary in Dr. Quint's place, was born in Hartford,

Vermont; graduated at Dartmouth College, just

across the river; graduated at Andover; preached in

Plymouth and in Lime, New Hampshire and in Bil-

lerica, Mass., where my father was born. Mr. Hazen
is now in the Congregational House, Boston, and,
blessed be God! is neither Odd-fellow or Mason.
" And further, this deponent (at present) saith not."

Washington, Nov. 22.—Some little idea of the
complete dominion of secret societies and their wor-
ships over mind in this District is gained by noting
the^food which the daily press gives it. I clip the four
following from yesterday's Post:

The National Grange Meeting.—The seventeenth
annual session of the National Grangers' association will
begin in this city to-day at the hall over the Bank of the
Republic, corner of Seventh and D streets. The visiting

husbandmen will be welcomed by Mr. William Saunders,
of this city. The business of the meeting will consist of
reading the reports of th'e officers for the past year, and
social intercourse. Nearly every State in the Union is

represented. Many of the Grangers are accompanied by
their wives, and have taken up the Metropolitan as their

headquarters. The officers of the association are: presi-

dent, J. J. Woodman, Michigan; secretary, W. M. Ire-

land, District of Columbia; treasurer, F. M. McDowell,
New York. Thirty-seven delegates arrived last night.

The Grand Encampment I. O. 0. F.—The session of
the Grand Encampment I. O. O. F. held last night was for
the purpose of receiving through the Grand Representa-
tive the report of the legislation made by the Sovereign
Grand Lodge at its last session. Brother John T. Given

submitted a very interesting and instructive report, show-
ing the large growth in numbers, wealth and liberality of

this benevolent and humane organization.

Interesting Indiai^ Relics.—The Anthropological
society held its seventy-third meeting at the Army Med-
ical Museum last night. In the absence of the author.

Prof. O. F. Mason read a paper prepared by Mr. L. A.
Kengla, on "Stone Mounds and Graves in Hampshire
County, West Va." A discussion of this paper followed,

in which Major Powell, Prof. Mason, Prof. Gore, Dr.

Reynolds and others participated. The frequency of such
structures in this region and other parts of West Virginia

is not generally known. They seem to resemble in many
respects the more celebrated mounds in the Mississippi

valley, forming a connecting link between their builders

and the contemporary Indians. A paper followed by Rev.

J. O. Dorsey on an Osage Secret Society, which covered
a very elaborate account of tribal organizations, with the

traditions, rituals and thanks of the secret society with
which he had become acquainted while resident in the

tribe^ This paper led to a very interesting discussion,

after which the society adjourned.

Supposing the National Grange meeting was open
to the nation's citiz^s I went to the " Bank of the

Republic " and asked if thete was "a convention up
stairs?

"

" There is some kind of a lodge up there some
where," said the clerk.

I climbed three flights of stairs, long and narrow

to find the hall curtained and the door beside it

locked. I went down one story and rang a bell which
brought an intelligent looking woman to the door.

" Madam," I said, " do you know if the meeting

overhead is open to the public?
"

" No, sir; " she answered; " but you might find out

by ringing a bell."

I went back up stairs again, but there was no bell

there to ring, and all was close.

Thus this National Grange, charged with the farm-

ing interests of this country, met in a little secret sky-

light den, after proclaiming itself and inviting the

public, by the above notice.

MORE STILL.

The Star here of Nov. 22, contains a complaint

and appeal by Stilson Hutchins, proprietor of the

Washington Post (Dem.) of a column length and a

most extraordinary character, from which the follow-

ing excerpts are taken:

For a month the local columns of the Republican and
the advertising columns of the Star have contained vil-

lainous libels of myself or reports of the actions or

l)oasts of my libellers. Neither in my own paper, nor

elsewhere have I made any reply until now. The time

has arrived when I propose not only to defend myself

from these falsehoods and slanders, but also to discover

whether there is not some law in this District that will

protect a man, who is quietly and honorably conducting

a legitimate business, from the attacks of irresponsible

men, who strike from the cover of secret assemblies, anony-

mous circulars, and unsigned advertisements.

Then follows the extraordinary affidavit below:

To Mr. Stilson Hutchins, Proprietor of the Post :

We desire, now that we have your permission to do so,

in justice to ourselves as well as in justice to you, to

answer certain statements made by the Columbia Typo-
graphical Union, frequently, for the last four weeks in

the newspapers and before different trades unions, that

we are paid "starvation wages," and are obliged to labor

from ten to twelve hours per night to earn them.

Both statements are maliciously false. We make the

following declarations and voluntarily qualify to them
by affidavit

:

1. That the first-grade workmen on the Post average,

as the pay-roll shows, from $18, to $35 per week, for

from six to seven days' work, and seven to eight hours

per night.

2. That we are not required to stand around without

work, thereby losing time, except at rare intervals on
Sunday night ; and that we are not obliged to submit to

furloughs or loss of time, to give one-fourth or one-half

work to others. That to fifteen full compositors there

are but four apprentices.

3. That the price paid us for piece work—and this we
desire especially to call the attention of the public to as

being made under oath—if not in excess of, has been for

the past nine months equal to the Union scale, to-wit:

forty cents per 1,000 ems—owing to the "fatness," so-

called, of the Post type in comparison with that of the

Republican. We have also another advantage in that

the great bulk of the type used by the Post is smaller

than that used by the Republican.

4. We desire also to say that our pay is prompt and

regular; that we are accommodated, when the proprietor

deems the case a worthy one, with advances; that the

very best provisions are made for our comfort; and that

our characters as honest, industrious and temperate men
will bear comparison with those of any craftsmen in this

city. That out of the twenty-three persons employed in

the composing-room seven have families, and that a num-
ber of us have bought and are paying for our own homes
in this city. That we have made no war on the Typo-
graphical Union and do not try to prevent anybody from
joining it.

Thomas Taylor, [and twenty others.]

Subscribed and sworn to by each person signing the

above before me, a Notary Public in and for the District

of Columbia, this 21st day of November, 1883.

[Seal.] A. B. Kelly.

Precisely what the quanel of these secret societies

with the Post, is, does not appear. Mr. Hutchins says

they wish to blackmail him. Very like, but how help-

less is he, and how secure are they.

The only possible cure for secret societies is to vote
always against their members. That will quash
them.

Mr. Pomeroy returns here to-day. Mr. Milton Ford
is here putting last touches to our building, which he
has beautified by his toil and taste.

Mr. Ford has been assisted by good Mr. Grisham,
who differs from Mr. Needels and Donald Kirkpat-

rick, as to the size of the prospective paper. He is

in favor of beginning small, and creeping up. But
the man who leaps for the ridge-pole, rises to the

eaves. While he who leaps low, breaks his head
against the underpinning. A great convention, a

unanimous nomination of Pomeroy; and a large, cool,

capable committee will settle all questions. b.

A Coincidence.—It somehow happens that the

amount needed to finish paying for the Washington prop-

erty is the same paid for the Morgan monument. It is

probable that some of those who put a brick in the mon-

ument at Batavia, and have not made an offering to this

enterprise, might like to jjut another in the building at

Washington. How is it, friends? Your treasurer, Bro.

Phillips, would like to hear.

—The well-known burlesque on the lodges, "The

Jiners," was read in a popular concert given in Farwell

Hall Thursday evening to the members of the Chicago

Y. M. C. A. and their friends.

—Secretary Stoddard left the N. C. A. office on Thurs-

day afternoon for several points in Indiana and Ohio,

going on farther east as the way may Ue providentially

opened. He is invited to spend Thanksgiving Day at the

home of Bro. Capwell in Dale, N. Y., and Bro. Hinman
wishes his help in Philadelphia.

—Word comes from Lexington, 111., of the death of

William Mahan, "the first and oldest Anti-masonic advo-

cate" in all that region. His death occurred on the 5th

inst. He died at his post, never ceasing his efforts while

he was able in the anti-lodge reform.

—Bro. Hogg, pastor of the Free Methodist church in

Buffalo, N. Y., writes in this issue on the subject of

church unity with a courage born of conviction and

doubtless of practice backed by that conviction. Bro.

Hogg writes excellently for Christian unity which is the

condition of the church which many desire to see who
protest with the Cynosure against sectarian divisions,

and wo hope, too, that the visible unity of Christ's peo-

ple shall be accomplished before the time set by Bro. H.

—In connection with Bro. C. C. Foote's article, to

which we call the especial attention of parents and Sab-

bath school teachers, it will be of especial interest to

know that a Sabbath or two ago he visited a small school

in Detroit, which was for a little time placed in his

charge by the superintendent, and at the close of an hour

nearly every member of the school was "hopefully con

verted." It will not do to neglect the study of methods

that prove so successful.

—Our Band of Hope Bible lesson on the 1st inst. re-

minded a good brother in Des Moines, Iowa, of the pas-

sage in Shakspeare (King Henry VI. second part) :

"It is great sin to swear unto a sin,

But greater sin to keep a sinful oath."

These lessons are full of suggestions week by week

and will repay careful study.

—Bro. P. S. Feemster, Kansas State Agent, in a note

to this office says : "I expect soon to be in the work

again as Kansas agent. The work here is now better

organized than ever before and I am hopeful that it will

go forward successfully. If the Lord takes plea^re in

it, I am sure it will." Kansas friends please note this

and communicate with Bro. Feemster at Pearlette.

—Elder S. C. Kimball, New Hampshire Agent, started

on the 12th inst. to fill a series of engagements in his

State. The excellent State convention at Canterbury has

given the reform an impetus in New Hampshire which

will carry on grand work through the whole year. Bro.

Kimball will report often in our columns, and will not for-

get, either, the value of the Cynosure for his constituents.

Our list will have some accessions through his efforts.

—Bro. W. M. Love, editor of the Banner of Truth,

Osceola, Mo., has a controversy with the Tebo Baptist

Association which attacks him for his Anti-masonry by
calling him a "disorderly" man and a " disturber and

divider of churches." That is the enviable reputation
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(Matt. 5:10-12) those who speak the truth in righteous-

ness and love often have to bear.

—Bro. James G. Laaghlin, of College Springs, cele-

brates a happy Thanksgiving. His labors have been

blessed, his lands has yielded abundantly, and his

orchards have given him nearly 2,500 bushels of apples.

He helps others to hearty thanksgiving by sending $35

to the Washington fund, and $50 to the Publishing fund.

He has al^ just sent $100 to Wheaton College. And to

sweeten all these good gifts he sends three two-gallon

cans of strained honey, as delicious as ever dropped from

Judea's hills: one for Pres. Blanchard, one for Bro. Hin-

man, and one for our treasurer, Bro. Phillips.

ORGANIZATION.

A great want of the anti-secrecy movement has

been from the first and still is organization. We
have been striving in many instances single handed,

or at best in detached companies. No one has seen

the disadvantage of this state of things more clearly

or deplored it more sincerely than I have. I have
given some thoughts to the subject in the hope of

finding a solution of the question and striking on
some plan that would meet the conditions of the case.

The difficulties encountered and that must be over-

come are many, and it may not be amiss to mention
some of the most prominent.

First , reformers are of necessity persons of origi-

nal thought and positive convictions. It is this ele-

ment that makes them aggressive and independent.

They form their opinions fi'om what information they

have, and then tenaciously adhere to those opinions

and boldly defend then. Where there exists, between
men of this character, an honest difference of opinion,

as is often the case, it is not always easy to secure

that harmony without which united effort is impossi-

ble. In cases of formal union where it is not a real

sentiment, it is a source of weakness rather than of

strength.

Second, very many whose sympathies are with us
in the end we seek do not approve the methods em-
ployed. They stand identified with some church and
feel that what they do as distinctive and direct relig-

ious or reform work should be done through the
church. Such persons necessarily look upon organ-
ized movements outside the chui'ch with some degree
of suspicion and hesitate to give them their support.

Some are fearful that a new sect may result, or the

established order of God's church be interfered with,

and so conscientiously stand aloof.

Third, the tendency is to centralization in religious

bodies, and the leaders of those bodies are suspicious

of any movement that diverts the attention of their

members or divides their efforts. They convince
themselves and seek to convince others that the arti-

cles and rules that they have adopted cover the whole
field and contain all that is necessary to bring about
the desired results if faithfully lived up to, and natu-

rally infer that more is superfluous. Thej' have a
testimony against secret orders and enforce it to the

exclusion from their communion of all adhering mem-
bers.

Fourth, the combined influence of the secret sys-

tem is against us and the apathy of many good men
and their positive aversioi^to " trying experiments

"

is a serious obstacle in the way.
These with many other hindrances hedge up the

way to successful organization on a religious basis

and add to the difBculties in the way of its attain-

ment. As heretofore we may join our efforts in com-
mon cause against a common foe, and come more and
more to see eye to eye, but our immediate hope for

an organization that shall bring greater method into

the work, lies as it seems to me in the direction of our
duties as citizens.

Upon the line of political action men of each par-

ticular Christian faith and order can join hands and
stand upon the platform of a political party, without
even a suspicion of disloyalty to mission boards,
church orders or religious instructors. However
much Christians may differ in modes of worship or

religious tenets held, they are under one civil govern-
ment in this country, and equally interested in main-
taining purity and justice in its administration. Then,
too, there is much less danger of collision between
friends in civil matters, than where questions of church
are involved. If we accept the state as G-od's ap-

pointed ordinance for enforcing justice and judgment
among men, there is no reason why all believers

should not employ this instmment and work together

without jealousies or divisions.

I can conceive of no reason why the work of polit-

ical organization should not proceed with Washing-
ton for a center, until our whole forces are brought
into line, and the friends who wish have an opportu-
nity to " vote as they pray." This need not and

should not interfere with the unsectarian, non- parti-

sen work of the National Christian Association and
the Christian Cynosure, but the rather add to their

strength and usefulness. Our great work for the

present is to educate the people and this can be done

in large measure from our Western headquarters

which will be less subject to criticism than a political

or partisan movement at the seat of government.

Every effort should be made to extend the circulation

of the Christian Cynosure, and to put the books, tracts

and literature of our reform into every household.

This will in God's time and by his blessing work out

political as well as social and ecclesiastical revolution

on the secret society question in our country. The
eastern and western wings of our army are one in

their aims and efforts and each will supplement and

help the other. Let us push both with renewed vigor.

J. P. Stoddard.

THE NATIONAL REFOBM ASSOCIATION.

A Cleveland dispatch announces that preparations are

being made in that city for the annual meeting Dec. 11

and 12, of the National Reform Association, the Hon.
Felix R. Brunot, of Pittsburg, president. Bishop Bedell,

of Cleveland, Dr. David McAllister, Professor of Political

Science, Geneva College; Dr. Scovel, President of Woos-
ter University; Dr. Helwig, late President of Wittem-
berg College, and others are engaged to speak.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Wheaton College fall term closed on Tuesday and
the students are many of them now enjoying Thanks-
giving day among home scenes and the delightful inter-

course of friends. The term has been a prosperous one,

the attendance being more than one-third larger than last

year, and a constant, quiet but blessed religious influence

has resulted in conversions almost every week through
the term. The Conservatory of Music under Prof. Mar-
tin is a very efficient department of the institution, a

number coming from great distances to secure its advan-

tages. The Art School, under Mrs. Nutting also increases

in numbers and popularity. One of her pupils took the

first prize for the best work by students in the United

States, which was offered by the Dixon Crucible Co. of

New Jersey. The winter term opens December 12th.

AvALON COLLEC4E yet prospers and grows in the esteem

of all good people in northwestern Missouri under the

energetic control of Pres. C. J. Kephart. During the fall

term 164 students were in attendance, and in this respect

the institution ranked second in the State. During the

past two years the attendance has increased 333 per cent.

The town has no saloons and provides good religious

privileges, and the influence of the College in Christian

reform is felt by every transgressor in all the region

about.

Park College, located at Parkville, Mo., is a Presby-

terian institution conducted on somewhat original princi-

ples, but is making for itself an enviable record in that

denomination. President McAfee, realizing that hun-
dreds of young men and women would gladly avail

themselves of educational privileges if the expense could

be brought within their reach, has invited all who come
to join themselves to a large family contributing largely

their labor for their support. They put up their own
buildings and do their own work, thus developing the

practical side of their education. A large proportion of

the students enter the ministry.

LITERABY.

The latest literary adventure of that deserving pub-

lisher, John B. Alden, of New York, is the Irving Libra-

ry, which in some respects deserves more praise than

former publications, since while the price is very low the

type is enlarged ana makes very agreeable reading. One
of the latest issues of this Library is a sketch of Mada-
gascar by Gen. J. W. Phelps, of Brattleboro, Vt., a fre-

quent contributor for the Cynosure.
The work compromises the history of the island, the

labors of missionaries through whose teaching it has

within the century become Christianized, the sufferings

of the Christian martyrs, the attempts at French and
English colonization down to the present year. The re-

ligious and civil customs of the natives, their domestic

habits, the abolition of the slave trade, and the revolu-

tions that have taken place within a generation—all these

particulars which go to make up the story of an interest-

ing people are told in graphic language. The interest in

Madagascar since the grasping ambition of France seeks

to gain part of the island is general. We know of noth-

ing to compare with this little book on the subject.

A new history of Illinois is thus announced by the

Unisn Signal ~m graceful terms :

'

' Miss Mary Allen

West, who was unanimously pressed into the service of

the Illinois W. C. T. U. as its president for another year,

has been for some time under contract to an Eastern pub-

lisher of note to furnish a new history of Illinois. The
dilemma in which she is placed in being called in two
directions to serve the State of her adoption is trying,

but the Illinois constituency did their best to relieve her

of the difficulty by voting her a three months' vacation,

which she expects to spend at Washington, D. C, largely

on account of the facilities offered by the Congressional

Library. Illinois is proud of its president, and gladly

yields thus much to the literary demands made upon
her."

A portrait of Peter Cooper, engraved on wood by
Thomas Johnson from a photograph taken a few months
before his death, is the frontispiece of the December
Century. Mrs. Susan N. Carter, who is at the head of

the Woman's Art School of the Cooper Institute, con-
tributes an anecdotal paper which throws much light on
Mr. Cooper's ideas and his generous aims in promoting
the education of young women for skilled occupations.
Other biographical papers in the same number are Miss
Anna Bicknell's character sketch of "The Pretenders to

the Throne of France," illustrated by portraits; and Mrs.
Schuyler van Rensselaer's critical essay on "George Ful-
ler," with engravings of three of his best pictures. A
fine descriptive paper on Devonshire "'The Fairest

County of England" is charmingly illustrated with nine
sketches. Mrs. Jackson, "H. H.," closes her series of il-

lustrated articles on Southern California with an account
of Los Angeles, entitled "Echoes in the City of the
Angels." Professor J. Rendel Harris, of Johns Hopkins
University, writes of "The Original Documents of the

New Testament," and gives an interesting illustrated ac-

count of a discovery which the author believes that he
has made with regard to the text of the Bible and other

ancient manuscripts.

The November North American Review opens with an
article presenting the favorable side of a government
telegraph in reply to Dr. Norvin Green last month. The
writer, Gardiner B. Hubbard, shows from the experience

of several European countries the benefits to be derived

from the incorporation of the telegraphic with the postal

service. Prof. J. Laurence Laughlin, of Harvard Uni-
versity, shows the "Evils of the Sub-Treasury System,"
in its absorbing and withholding from circulation the

specie that is constantly needed to insure stability in the

world of finance. "The Day of Judgment," by Gail

Hamilton, is a caustic review of the less amiable moral
traits of Thomas Carlyle. Henry George writes of

"Overproduction," an idea which he declares to be pre-

posterous, unless more wealth is produced than is wanted.

Other articles are "Causes of Felicity" by Dr. B. W. Rich-

ardson, "National Defense" by Gen. W. B. Franklin,

"Railroad and Public Time" by Prof. Leonard Waldo of

Yale, and "Morality without Religion" by F. A. Kider
and Dr. A. A. Hodge.

Dio Lewis's Monthly for November is truly a home
number. Dr. Crosby's rebuke of female vanity and
slavery to fashion brings out some excellent points from
other writers showing how men may fail in making home
a reality. Dr. Justin D. Fulton, Helen M. Loder and the

editor make some excellent and practical contributions to

this discussion. Lucy M. Hall, physician in charge of

the Reformatory Prison for Women at Sherborn, Mass.

,

writes on the causes and effects of Inebriety in Women;
Sarah K. Bolton on Employers and Employed, an article

full of interesting information respecting successful ef-

forts at popular instruction for working-men; Lillie Dev-
ereux Blake on "One Thanksgiving Eve;" Dr. Samuel
Hopkins of Auburn Theological Seminary on "The
Rights and Wrongs of Doubting;" and Dora Darmore on
a "New Remedy for Polygamy," which is, in brief, that

our young men give up their sweethearts at home and go
to Utah on the missionary errand of marrying the sur-

plus young Mormon women. Dr. Lewis writes volumin-
ously and well as usual. Frank Seaman, publisher, Bible

House, New York.

The Fruit Recorder continues month by month at all

seasons to print page after page of choice and valuable

reading for the fruit grower and gardener. Conducted
by an honest and practical man, whose long and suc-

cessful labor in growing and selling small fruits eminent
ly fits him for advising others, such a paper becomes a

necessity to those who hope for like success. A. M.
Purdy, publisher. Palmyra, N. Y.

—The current number of St. Nicholas is one of the

richest of the year in illustrations, and the list of con-

tributors is adorned with such names as John G. Whittier,

Julian Hawthorne, H. H. Bayeson, Louisa M. Alcott,

Charles Dudley Warner and Mayne Reid. The magazine
shows on every page what effort the publishers make to

please their young friends. Profit with pleasure would
exclude most of the fairy and sensational matter that has

appeared during the year. Century Co., New York.

—Rev. F. N. Zabriskie writes to the Christian Intelli-

gencer this estimate of the new Hindoo theology, the

Brahmo Somaj

:

"This movement might seem hopeful, if it were indeed

the groping of a half-enlightened mind. The trouble is

that the position is deliberately taken in full view of the

Christianity of the New Testament, and with a lordly as-

sumption of superiority to it. Mozoomdar, in his book
just published, "The Oriental Christ," charges failure

upon foreign missions in India, and puts it upon the ab-

surd ground that 'England has sent to them a Western
Christ,' and that 'the Christ who has come to them is an
Englishman!' The fact is that we have sent them simply

and precisely the Christ of the Gospels, neither Eastern

nor Western, English or Hindoo, but the Son of Man, the

Saviour of the whole world. The demand for an 'Orient-

al Christ' reminds us of the old pagan notion that each

race and land must have a god of its own, so that the

Syrians attributed their defeat by the Israelites under Je-

hoshaphat to the fact that the battle had been fought in

the hill country, and that the gods of Israel were 'gods

of the hills.' This whole Brahmo Somaj is but a form of

rationalism and mysticism combined.' "

—The Olathe, Kansas, Free Press reports a meeting of

the county association and the determination to hold a

convention in tha city in the near future. Committees

were appoJJited to draw up a call and to circulate it.

tetki
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THE Home.

HYMN OF THANR8GIVING.

Praise to God, Immortal pratse,

For the love that crowns our days

;

Bounteous source of every joy,

Let thy praise our tongues employ

!

For the blessing of the field.

For the stores the gardens yield,

For the vine's exalted juice,

For the generous olive's youth

;

Flocks that whiten all the plain,

Yellow sheaves of ripened grain,

Clouds that drop their flattering dews, ,

Suns that temperate warmth diflEuse

;

All that spring with bounteous hand,

Scatters o'er the smiling land;

All that liberal autumn pours

From her rich o'er-flowing stores

;

These to Thee, my God, we owe—
Source whence all our blessings flow !

And for these my soul shall raise

Grateful vows and solemn praise.

Yet should rising whirlwinds tear

From his stem the ripening ear.

Should the fig tree's blasted shoot

Drop her green, untimely fruit;

Should the vine put forth no more.

Nor the olive yield her store.

Though the sickening flocks should fail,

And the herds desert the stall;

Should thine altered hand restrain

The early and the latter rain.

Blasteach opening bud of joy,

And the rising year destroy

—

Yet to Thee my soul should raise

Grateful vows and solemn praise.

And, when every blessing flown.

Love Thee—for Thyself alone, ,;—Annfi Laelitia Barbauld.

THE PILGRIMS FIRST TIIANKSGlVIiSfG.

The first day of Thanksgiving in the history of
America was observed in 1621. The manner of its

preparation and observance is described in the follow-

ing extract from a letter, written by Edward Winslow,
dated Dec. 11, 1621. " Our harvest being gotten in,

our government sent four men on a fowling that we
might, after a special manner, rejoice together after

we had the fruit of our labor. The}^, four, in one day
killed as much fowl as, with a little help beside, served

the company almost a week. At that time, among
other recreations, we exercised our arms, many of the

Indians coming among us, and among the rest, their

great king Massasoyt, with some ninety men, whom
for three days we entertained and feasted, and they

went out and killed five deer, which they brought to

the plantation and bestowed on our governor and
upon the captain and others. And although it be not

always so plentiful as it was at that time with us, yet,

by the goodness of Grod, we are so far from want that

we often wish you partakers of our plenty."

The great abundance of wild turkeys abounding
in the neighboring forests no doubt supplied the Puri-

tans with the fowl sufficient for their hospitality. The
turkey which now is so highly prized by the people

of the United States for Thanksgiving dinners may
have in this way obtained its peculiar prominence
among the viands of our annual festivity.

—

JSel

TRUSTING IN PROVIDENCE.

" It's goin' to be snappin' cold to-night, mother, and
so I tell you," said Miss Elsa Robbins, warming her

claw-like fingers over the blaze of an armful of pine

logs which she had just flung on the Are. " And I am
very glad, mother, that we've got the russet apples

safe into the cellar, for it's on them I place my main
dependence for the interest money this year."

Mrs. Robbins sat knitting in the cushioned rocker

—a wrinkled, bright-eyed little old woman, whose
caps were always spotless clean, and whose dresses

never seemed to wear out.

" Frost, eh? " said she.
;

"I rather guess so," responded Elsa with a shiver.
" Stars shinin' like so many little diamond specks, and
a new moon behind the pines!

"

" Well, it's a good thing we ain't stinted for wood,"
cheerfully observed Mrs. Robbins.

" You're aWays findin' out some good thing, moth-
er," said Elsa, a little petulant!}-.

" La, child, the world is full of 'em!" said Mrs.
Robbins, who had ti sweet plaintive voice like a whip-
poor-will. ", The Lord, he's a deal better to us than

we deserve."
, ,

:

" Well, then," quaintly remarked Elsa, "I caay as

well tell you, now as ever, that the rooifs leakit^'jujfead-

ful bad," ..>,T, ,. ,
.• ,,,..,. ,,

.

' ,-i«Leakin', is it? "said Mrs. Robbins. " Where? "

!!<' Up garret," said Elsa, " over the west store-room."
" Well, it's lucky it ain't leakin' over the rooms we

live in," said the inveterate old optimist. " If it was
to leak at all, it couldn't have selected a better spot."

" And the fence is down in the north lot," remarked
Elsa, " and neighbor Carter's cattle are all in!

"

"Bless me!" said Mrs. Robbins. "Well, there

ain't much but rock and mullein-stalks in that lot any-

how, and neighbor Carter don't half feed his cattle.

I'm glad the poor creatures can have a good bite for

once in their lives!
"

" And I have a letter from Walter's widow," added
Elsa; " and she wants to come here with her chil-

di'en."

" Tell her to come," said Mrs. Robbins. " It ain't

a fine city place, and maybe she and the little ones

will find it hard to make out on mush and molasses

and baked potatoes, as we do. But she's my nephew's

widow, and shall be welcome here."
" But, mother," said Elsa, " think what you are do-

ing. Another family in this cramped-up little house

—a lot of noisy children, racing and screaming about

—a fine lady to be waited on, who certainly is as able

to take care of herself as we are to take care of her.

And you know that we owe a large bill at the grocer's,

and we haven't paid for the cow yet, and the taUoress

business is getting duller every year now that folks

have taken the notion to go to the city for their little

boys' suits. xVnd
—

"

" Well, child—well," serenely interposed the old

lady, " God will provide. He always does. And its

a dreadful thing to be a widow and homeless. Write

to her, Elsa, and tell her to come."
"; But she has no money to travel with," bluntly

added Elsa, " She wants us to send her twenty dol-

lars. She has written to Cousin Marret, up at the

Grange, and they won't even answer her letter."

"Dear, dear! that's bad!" cooed Mrs. Robbins.
" No money at all. Poor soul! poor soul! "

" Well—but, mother," pleaded Elsa, " we haven't

got any money, either—to spare."

" There's the chicken money," said Mrs. Robbins,

looking wistfully up.

" But that was to buy you a warm, new cloak,

mother."
" Well, I'll make the old gray shawl do for another

year," said Mrs. Robbins. " And Walter's widow
must have money to pay her traveling expenses—poor

thing! " It is very wrong of Olivia Marret not to an-

swer her letter—very. But Olivia and her husband

was always close. It's their nature I do s'pose."

And Elsa broke out laughing with a tear in the cor-

ner of her hard gray eyes.

" You dear old mother! " said she, " I believe I

should have lost faith in human nature and every-

thing else, long ago, if it hadn't been for you. Let

Walter's widow and her children come. We're poor,

and in debt, and can't find bread for our two selves;

but I believe for once I'll follow your example moth-

er, and trust in Providence."

And she sat down and wrote to Walter Bobbins'

widow, inclosing that last twenty dollar bill, which

was to have bought the warm winter cloak for the old

lady, who was so contentedly knitting in the glow of

the firelight.

Mrs. Walter Robbins was sitting by the fire also,

but not such a fire as illuminates the farmhouse kitch-

en with a softer shine than any electric light. It was

a mere handful of coals, in a broken grate, over which

she bent with a shudder, as the wind howled by, shak-

ing the windows and rattling the paper shade. She

was mending the children's stockings, and as she

worked a little girl crept out of the bed and stole

across the floor to her side.

" Mamma, I can't get warm," she said. " Isn't there

any fire?
"

"There's a fire, dear," said Mrs. Robbins; " but we
can't have much, for there's only a peck of coal left

in the box."
-''f-

" Mamma," went on the child, " why don't our fires

shine red and bright like the fires I see through other

people's windows sometimes?
"

" We can't afford it, dear," sighed the widow. " If

5'ou let the coal blaze and crackle it soon turns into

ashes, and we must economize."
" Mamma," spoke up a tiny voice from the bed, " I

didn't eat quite enough suppei'. Can't I have another

half slice of bread?
"

"There is no more, Bessie," said Mrs. Robbins, with

a pang, sharper than any serpent tooth, at her heart.

" Goto sleep, dear; you'll soon forget that you are

hungry, and in the morning we are to start for the

country, you know."
Bessie's eyes sparkled.
" We can have all the milk we want then, mamma,

can't we? " said she.

"And pick up nuts where they grow among the

leaves, and cat apples without paying two cents

apiecje for|them," chimed Lillie. " Oh, mamma, why
don't every one live in the country? Mamma, don't

you love Cousin Elsa? Is she a little girl? ^Will she
play with us?

"

" I don't know," said Mrs. Robbins, with a quiver
in her voice. " No, she is not a child; she is a wo-
man, like me. But I think she must be an angel in

her heart."

For Elsa Bobbins' had been the first helping hand
which had been stretched out to lift the ppor little

widow out of the abyss of trouble which had almost
overwhelmed her since her husband died, in the far-

away Mexican lands whither he had gone to make his

fortune, which, alas! was never made.
She had become sadly used to sharp words and cold

glances, but kindness, sympathy, tender recognition

of her claims to kinship, were new and precious to her.

Just then there came a heavy, creaking footstep on
the floor—a tap at the door.

Little Lillie jumped up and scampered back to bed.

Bessie drew her curly yellow hear under the sheets.
" It's a mistake," said Mrs. Robbins, spilitlesslJ^

" Nobody ever comes here."

But she rose and opened the door. There stood a
stout, middle-aged man, with cheerful blue eyes, a
ruddy complexion, and leg-of-mutton whiskers, slight-

ly sprinkled with gray.
" Does Mrs. Walter Robbins live here? " he asked.

* * * * * *

Miss Elsa had made waffles for supper and had
fried some fresh crullers, brown and light as butterfly

wings. She had brought in the parlor lamp, and
hunted up two little china mugs, handleless, and with

the gilt inscription faded off, which had been hers

and her dead sister's as children long ago.
" They'll please the little ones," she thought.

And Mrs. Robbins, in her clean cap, sat smiling by
the hearthstone, when Walter's widow came in, her

black dress powdered with smow, which had begun
to fall at the gathering of dusk, and with two little

girls clinging to her hand.
" My dear," said Mrs. Robbins, " you are welcome

—kindly welcome—you and the dear little girls!

"

And Elsa came in, her face softened for the mo-
ment, and led them hospitably to the fire.

" It's a poor place," said she; " but mother is right

—you are welcome!
"

The children looked timidly around at the black
beams which traversed the roof overhead—the deep
set windows, with their broad ledges filled with musk-
plants and fish geraniums—the strings of red pep-

pers above the mantle—and the brass candlesticks,

which glittered as ifthey were made of gold, and then
the fire—the great, open chimney place—the blazing

logs—the funnily-shaped andirons, with round heads,

and the great Maltese cat, asleep upon the gaudy rag

rug. Was it all true? or were they dreaming?
But when it came to hot waffles, and maple molas-

ses cookies, with fennel-seeds in them, and milk—just

as much as they could drink out of those dear little

antique mugs—the children decided the matter in

their own minds, that they were not dreaming at all.

And after they had gone to sleep in a bedroom just

off the kitchen, where the sheets smelled of sweet
clover,- and the wall was covered with bunches of cab-

bage roses, with impossible green leaves and blue rib-

bon filled around the stems, Mrs. Walter Robbins
found courage to thank the friends who had been so

good to her in her necessity.

" But there's something I haven't told you yet," she
said, timidly. " I couldn't write it, because I did not
know it myself at the time I appealed to you. I am
not so poor as ever}' one thought. Poor dear Walter's

mining ventures have turned out better than any one
expected. ±\. lawyer from the South came to see me
last night, and told me that I am to have at least a
thousand dollars a year."

" Eh?" said Elsa, almost incredulously."
" It ain't possible? " chirped Mrs. Robbins.
" And," went on Mrs. Walter, " if you will allow me

to live here and share it with you
—

"

" No," said Miss Elsa. " We have no right to it."

" But," pleaded the widow, " you were willing to

share all that you had with me? "

" That is quite another thing," said Elsa.
" No, it isn't," said Mrs. Walter. " It's the same ex-

actly. And I have always longed for a home in the

country, and it is so lovely here; and—and I feel that

I love you already, and I should be miserable any-
where else. Please—please let me stay."

And what could Mrs. Robbins and Miss Elsa say
but "Yes?"
And when the gentle widow retired to her room,

jMiss Elsa looked at the old lady with tears in her eyes.
" Mother," said she, " you were right. Providence

has provided. The moment I made up my mind to

leave off caring and planning, and ti'ust in God, ho
has laid a blessing at my feet. I think I will uavej'

doubt or despair again."

—

American Eefonner.
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• CHILDREN'S CORNER.

THANKFULNESS.

For all that God in mercy sends

;

For health and parents, home and friends,

For comfort in the time of need,

For every kindly word and deed.

For happy thoughts and holy talk.

For guidance in our daily walk,

For everything give thanks

!

For beauty in this world of ours.

For verdant grass and lovely flowers.

For song of birds, for hum of bees.

For the refreshing summer breeze,

For hill and plain, for streams and wood.

For the great ocean's mighty flood,

In everything give thanks

!

For the sweet sleep which comes with niglit.

For the returning morning's light.

For the bright sun that shines ou high,

For the stars glittering in the sky.

For these, and everything we see,

O Lord, our hearts we lift to Thee,

For everything give thanks

!

—JFiss Ellen Isabella Tapper

.

A 8T0BT FOR THANKSGIVING BAY.

In the autumn of 1574, in the city of Leyden, there was
a terrible fanaine. For weeks the people had endured the

pangs of hunger and the intense agony of starvation,

with no prospect of relief. The most repulsive food had
been eagerly sought. Perhaps some of you toss aside a
biscuit because it is too brown to please you, or crumble
a cake, because you looked for raisins in it and found
none. What do you think the people in that city were
glad to eat? Why, even dogs and cats and rats and
horses were esteemed as luxuries! The very leaves from
the trees, and the bark itself, were stripped off for food.

Children dropped down dead in the streets from want of

nourishment; and everywhere there were gaunt, starving

men and women, who were obliged to lie down because
they were loo weak to stand up, from the eft'ect of hun-
ger.

The city was besieged b3' the Spaniards who wanted to

conquer Holland; but the brave Hollanders fought for

life, religion, and the freedom of their fatherland. The
Spanish troops had surrounded Leyden so that no food
could be taken into the city. Everything had been de-

voured that was eatable; and there seemed to be nothing
left for the people but to die, or else give up their city

to the enemy. But to surrender Leydeu was to give up
the very key of their country into the hands of their

conquerors, who would at once have entered into its com-
plete possession. So these brave men and women agreed
to die within the walls of their city, rather than give it

up to the cruel Spaniards. Those ferocious troops had
plundered the homes, and murdered cruelly the people in

other cities they had conquered, and the people of Ley-
den said that they would die in their home, but they
would not give it up. Our freedom is one of the bless-

ings for which we thank God on Thanksgiving Day; and
it was for civil and religious liberty that the Hollanders
fought; they valued it then, even as we do now.

Upon a low bed within a small house in one of the

short streets of Leyden lay a child who, judging from
appearances, was dying from consumption. His cheeks
were so thin and his skin so fair that his great blue eyes
looked unnaturally bright as they were fixed upon his

mother who sat beside him. She too, poor thing, was
wasted away almost to a skeleton, and her wan face

looked scarcely larger than that of the sick child over
whom she was watching.
"0 mother, mother," moaned the little one, "if I only

had a morsel of bread!" And the woman sobbed, and
looked up in agony with a mute prayer to God for help.
"0 my little Wilhelm, if I only had it to give thee!"

she cried. Then the little fellow seemed sorry that his

words had added another pang to the pooi* mother's
heart, and he tried to raise his feeble hand to clasp hers

as he said: "Never mind, mother dear, help will come
yet. Our good Prince of Orange is working for us, and
God will help him." The words were spoken very feebly,

for the child had not much strength left. Presently the

street door opened slowly, and an older boy entered on
tip toe, as if he feared to disturb his little brother.

"No news yet, Ian?" faintly asked the mother. Ian
shook his head sadly.

"No news, mother," he said; "the Spaniards have sent
another message to the city to surrender, but their sum-
mons was not answered."
"Then I fear we must die, children," said the mother

sadly. "Little Wilhelm can't stand it much longer."
"5 don't say so, mother dear, help will come yet.

They say that there are great ships loaded with food for

us. They are only waiting for the levelling of the dykes
and the rushing in of the strong tide of the North Sea
to come to the very walls of our city. Then the Span-
iards will he drowned out if they do not go away; and
we shall have food, mother dear." And then the boy
tenderly put his arms, thin enough they were, around the
mother's neck, and again and again kissed her thin

cheeks.

"But the ocean is fifteen miles away, Ian," she said.

"Why, mother, did you not know that the ships had
already come part of the way? They have reached the

great dyke, the Landscheiding, and that is only Ave
miles off. Only five miles off there are ship-loads of
bread!" The mother shook her head sadly. She knew

that within those five miles there was a chain of sixty-

two forts, and that all of them were held by the enemy,
with a force four times as strong as that of the friends

who were trying to come to their rescue.
"0 mother," moaned the sick child, "is there no

hope?" The old clock ticked solemnly in the corner.

There was no sound in the street. The very stillness of

death had settled over the city. The passing feet were
of those who were carrying the dead to burial.

"I will go out and look again if I sec the ships coming
to bring us bread, mother," said Ian: but he did not

speak so hopefully as he had done before, for he had
been looking intently in the face of his little brother, and
it seemed ta him as if death was near, unless the food
should come very soon. Another hour passed in un-

broken silence. One might have thought the child was
sleeping, he lay so silent; but his eyes were wide open
and staringly fixed on his mother's face. Quietly again

the door opened, and Ian silently entered.

"No help coming?" asked the mother.
"None, mother," replied the boy.

"Oh! my God," she sighed, and he crept out into the

street again as stealthily as before. Another hour—and
this time Ian came with a somewhat quicker step. He
held in his hand a slice of bread. True, it was hard and
dry, such as you would throw away into the gutter, not
even caring to offer it to your pet dog; but it was bread,

and Ian held it up joyfully before his mother.
"Where did you get it, my son?" asked the mother,

honest and upright even under the pangs of starvation.

"Petrus Dyke from the Breede Straat gave it to me to

save our little Wilhelm from dying. He shot a bird that

was flying over the city, and he said that to have both
the bird and the bread was more than his share. He
kept the bird for his own children, and he sent you the

bread. Wasn't it kind, mother?" They soaked the

bread in water, and fed the weak child with it, a few
crumbs at a time. It worried the little fellow that it was
only for himself, and, to satisfy him, Ian and his mother
also took a morsel of the crust.

"I think now that Willy may stand it through the

night, don't you, mother? Won't it give him. strength?"

The mother saw too many symptoms of extreme weak-
ness to feel encouraged; and yet she could not allow her-

self to think that the beautiful child who had been the
light and joy of their home would be taken from them.
The elder brother had always been so loving and tender

towards little Wilhelm, had petted him and tended him
when their mother was at her work, and had at all times

watched over him with a depth of affection that was un-

usual, even between kind-hearted brothers and sisters;

and now as Ian saw that there was very little hopefulness
in his mother's face as she looked closely into the blue
eyes of the little one, he sobbed and stole away again
into the street. He did not return even when the twi-

light closed over the famishing city, and the stars came
out, one by one, to keep their watch over the hungry,
the dead and the dying. Soon, however, dense clouds
covered the sky, and the night became intensely dark.

Strange sounds were heard from across the black waters
that surrounded the city. Suddenly with a loud crash

that started at midnight the echoes through the towers
upon the ramparts, a long stretch of the city walls fell

with a tremendous crash. There was but one thought
among the suffering citizens: "The Spaniards have en-

tered Leyden! All our suffering has been in vain; our
heroism, our sacrifice, are all in vain!" A great mystery
pervaded the silence that followed. So long as the dark-

ness of night covered* the city no one could tell what had
happened.

Little Wilhelm, who had been startled into a flush of

red upon his thin cheeks, looked inquiringly into his

mother's face and asked feebly, "Have the Spaniards
come, or is it our Prince?" There was not one in Ley-
den who could have answered that question. The day
dawned, but Ian had not yet come home. He had run
away because he could not bear to see his little brother

die. Wandering he did not care where, or how far from
home, he had at last found himself so near the fort that

he had discovered—what no one else in Leyden as yet
knew—that the Spaniards had gone away in the darkness
of the night! Was it not almost a miracle, that at the

very time when the walls had given away so that they
might have easily entered the city, the Spaniards were
panic-stricken by the sound and had fled?

Ian stood waving his hat on the battlements. The city

was relieved; the fleet sailed up to the quays of Leyden
and entered the canals. They threw the loaves of bread
from every ship into the famished crowd. Every one
was wild to catch the good food, for the want of which
they had for two months been slowly starving. Men,
women and children, poor, thin, tottering creatures,

crawled to the canals to catch the bread as it was tossed

ashore. Ian was the first to get his loaf. With activity

which the day before would have been impossible,

spurred on by the excitement of relief for Willy, he now
ran wildly down the street, shouting as he ran: "Help,
help has come. God has driven out the Spaniards!" One
door after another was opened as he passed. Hungry
women looked after him, almost doubling if he was. in

his right mind. Had not want made him insane as it

had done many others? No, for there was the loaf in his

hand. Little children crowded to snatch it from him,
but for once he heeded not even tlie cry of the dying

—

'

fearing that his own beloved little Willy might be as they
if instant relief were not given. So he only pointed in

the direction of the quays as the place where they might
get food, and on he ran. "Oh, if the child is only living

we can save him," he exclaimed.

Yes, the child was yet alive. They fed him with a few
crumb.^j at a time, and then the mother sank down from
exhaustion. Ian was equal to the needs of the occasion.

He broke the bread into small bits, and gave from time to

time to his mother until he saw her revive. He watched
by them both until the crisis was past. He felt as if they
had been snatched from the very jaws of death. Thank-
fulness, such as he had never felt before, overcame our
little hero. He saw crowds of people going towards the
great church to thank God for deliverance, and he joined
the throng. The noble admiral, commander of the ves-

sels that brought them food, led the way. The burghers,
the soldiers, the sailors, the magistrates, and all the peo-
ple who were strong enough to reach the church, joined
the procession; and there they knelt before the Lord in

prayer, offering up heartfelt thanksgiving for their deliv-

erance. Then they tried to sing a hymn of praise, but
they were so overcome with joy that their voices failed,

and the hymn could not be continued for the sobs of
those who came to listen to the music The change was
so sudden from despair to deliverance that the multitude,
moved by emotion, cried like children. They all kneeled
in prayer and thanksgiving. The words of the Psalmist
were theirs:

"Give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good; for his

mercy endureth forever. Let the redeemed of the Lord
say so, whom he hath redeemed from the hand of the
enemy . . . Hungry and thirsty, their soul fainted in

them. Then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble,

and he delivered them out of their distresses."

Was not that a glorious Thanksgiving Day?— Christian
Intelligencer.

FRANK'S OFFERING.

Little Frank had been led to the Saviour Ijy his mothe
while he was very young. He had, from the time of his
conversion manifested a deep love to the cause of Christ
and a great interest in missions.

One day, while his mothet was reading to him about
missions, the tears kept rolling down his cheeks, and
when the reading ceased he said he was so sorry he could
not give more to the heathen.
A few days afterwards he came to his mother carrying

with him a box in which he had carefully kept all his

childish playthings.

"Mother, could I sell my playthings and get some money
to give to missions ?"

"Why, Frank, if you would be willing to let your
incest playthings go you might get some money for them.
Do you want to sell them ?"

"I want to get some more money to send to the
heathen."
Then Frank began and laid out one after another of

his toys, asking each time if his mother thought any
money could be realized for that.

There were, however, two keepsakes, one from his

teacher and one from his uncle, which he still kept back
in the box.

When all the other things were laid in a pile, Frank
sat bending over the box with its two reserved treasures.

The tears at last began to come.
"Mother, Uncle F gave me this to keep, to remem-

ber him by, and told me to see how long I could keep it.

But, mother. Uncle F loves Jesus too. Do you think
he would be angry if I were to give this to .lesus?"

"No, Frank, if you really want to give it to Jesus,

your uncle will not be angry with you about it."

"Mother, I do love Uncle F , but I do want to give
this and all that I've got, and my teacher's keepsake too,

all of them to Jesus, if you think it will not be wrong."
"Would it be wrong, Frank, for }'ou to love Jesus

more than you love me ?"

" No, mother. I must love him more than I do you or
anybody else, and I do love him more than I do Uncle
F or anybody else."

So the little soul struggle was over. The two reserved
treasures were laid upon the pile with the rest.

Other members of the famdy came in and said Frank
should not strip himself of all his playthings ; but his

mother ordered them to let Frank alone. "If he wants
to give all he has ou earth to Jesus, no one shall hinder
him."
"But these toys are of no value to missions, and would

not bring any money."
"They are of great value to Frank, and the gift is his

all, and I know the Lord will not spurn the child's offer-

ing."

So the toys were taken to town. Their simple story
was told at a public meeting, and one after another came
up and bought until all were sold.

At the close of the sales it was found that ten dollars

had been realized.

There was no auction or high pre.ssure of any sort, but
Frank's gifts brought ten dollars.

When the money was taken and given to the child, one
of the family said, "Frank, five dollars a year is more
than some of the big rich members of the church give.

You might keep half the money to buy more toys, and
still make a big contribution for a little child."

His mother stood eagerly watching, not willing to in-

terfere, but trusting in her heart that the child would not
keep back part of the price. Frank said very positively,

"No, I gave it all to Jesus, :iud I am so glad there is so
much. It is all the Lord's.''

Not long after this, a gay, worldly church member,
who had been fond of fashion and of dress, came to

Frank's mother and said to her, "I was present when,
little Frank's toys were sold. The story of that child's

offering of his earthly all to Jesus has haunted me day
and night ever since. The empty, shallow nature of my
own professions of devotion to Jesus cirae like a revela-

tion to me as I listened to that story. I wept over it, 1

prayed over it, I dreamed about it, until I found rest in

following dear little Frank's example. And now, by the

grace of God, I too have laid my earthly all forever o,n

Chi'ist's altars."—^m. Messeuger,

lae.:-
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THE CHURCHES.

—The Independent church at Htreator, 111., has engaged
the services of Rev. N. E. Gardner who has removed his

family from Haldane, 111., and begins his new work with

a good courage. May the arrangement be a blessed and
harmonious one.

—Rev. H. Hull of Elgin, Iowa, makes mention of a

glorious revival at West Union in which faithful work is

done against the lodge.

—Bro. W. O. Dinius corrects the Cynosure in a note

printed on the 1st inst. Instead of a revival at Mont-
pelier, O., it should have been stated that there was a re-

vival spirit in the Montpelier circuit. This was most felt

at another class where some were reclaimed from a back-

slidden state. Early in the month Bro. Dinius, assisted

by Elder Alwood of Morenci, Mich., began a protracted

meeting at Union Chapel. The quarterly meeting was a

time of victory for the church, and Elder A. did thor-

ough work against lodgery as well as the rest.

—The new Congregational church at Winnebago, 111.,

which has been built since Rev. Geo. B. Milton first vis-

ited them a year ago, was to have been dedicated with
all bills paid on the 15th. The pastor writes the glorious

news; "Our church here is not troubled by having mem-
bers of the lodge in it. We are free from that curse and
wi^h all other churches were in the same condition."

Amen and amen! This is the blessed condition to which
the Illinois State Convention looked forward when
they resolved to send an agent or a memorial to all the

meetings of churches or ministers during the year.

—The revival in the Wesleyan church of Syracuse, N.
y., has continued since the General Conference meeting.

Bro. Bruce who was assisting pastor Emory Jones having
returned home to Michigan Rev. Wm. Schenck of Vine-
.and, N. J., a faithful man, was sent for to assist in the

good work.

—The Sabbath school begun by Bro. Wm. Catlin in

the northwestern suburbs of Chicago, as a Christian

school opposed to secret societies, saloons, dancing, to-

bacco, etc., has been greatly prospered, until the necessity

of a larger place of meeting is a constant question.

Conversions have been constant and frequent and cheer

the hearts of all engaged in this good work.

—The refitted auditorium of the Chicago Avenue
(Moody) church, in this city, was reopened last Sabbath
to a Sabbath school that has grown to the wonderful
number of 1,641 under the able management of Bro. J.

M. Hitchcock, for several years the superintendent.

There was also a special service announced in the morn-
ing to be addressed by John V. Farwell, Pres. C. A.
Blanchard and Rev. G. S. F. Savage, treasurer of the

Congregational Theological Seminary. The last time
Dr. Savage met Pres. Blanchard in a similar relation was
when as chairman of the Elgin Association in 1878 he
refused to allow the latter the privilege of speaking in

behalf of the College church, Wheaton. Times change
and sometimes men change with them.

—At the last regular monthly meeting of the North
Side Woman's Christian Temperance Union, Chicago, it

was announced that the Rev. and Mrs. Amos Bailey
would hold a series of Gospel meetings at the rooms of

the Union, commencing Sabbath evening. Mr. Bailey is

rother of the New England agent.

—The Rev. J. B. Cutter, pastor of the Congregational
church, Hebron, Conn., preached a sermon denunciatory
of Mormonism. Some statements deeply offended J. B.

Fillmore, a rich member of the church who had been
three times married and thrice divorced. He tried to

work up an influence against the pastor, and when he
thought he had secured a sufficient number of votes to

insure a dismissal, called a meeting of the church people.

To his great surprise the strength developed was on the

other side, and he himself barely escaped being expelled

from the congregation. He at any rate got so unmistak-
able a hint that on the following Monday he advertised

all his property for sale and announced his determination
to remove from the town.

—A London dispatch of Nov. 18th says : "The first

fortnight of Messrs. Moody and Sankey's mission at

Islington closed on Sunday. They held four services

yesterday in Priory Hall, which was densely crowded at

each meeting. The pressure of auditors during last

week became greater with each successive service. Tick-

ets were eagerly sought for days beforehand, and standing
room was barely obtainable."

—The National Woman's Christian Temperance Union
having failed through their committee to secure a day of

prayer for temperance in the customary programme of

the week of prayer, have decided to set apart the second
Tuesday in January next as a day for special prayer in

the churches for the work.

—The question of "caste" came up in the recent
meeting of the American Missionary Association, the

subject being the work in the South. The Advance says:
" Shall we organize 'caste' churches in the South ? No.
Because 'caste' is un-Christian, equally in Georgia and
in India." No discrimination is the wise policy pro-
posed.

— At a recent meeting of Congregational ministers and
missionaries recently held in New York, Miss Carter
pleaded earnestly against war as a remedy for Mormon-
ism, and affirmed that Christian schools were solving the
problem by creating a public sentiment averse to polyg-
amy. Multitudes, she said had turned from Mormonism,
and the young people especially who have seen their

mothers suffer, will have nothing to do with it.

—The General Conference of the Free Baptist church,

at its recent session at Minneapolis, adopted an important
resolution recommending that greater care be exercised in

the reading of the Scriptures. The office of correspond-

ing secretary was also created. The offer of M. A. Shep-
herd to give the association property valued at $50,0U0
for a publishing and school fund was accepted, and steps

taken to utilize the liberal donation.

—The missionary committee of the M. E. church ac-

cepts the offer of Mrs. Philander Smith, of Little Rock,
Ark., of $10,000 for a medical college at Nankin, China.
The Rev. Mr. Goucher, of Baltimore, gives $3,000 con-
ditionally for an Anglo-Japanese college at Tokio and
$7,000 for theological schools at Foo Choo.

—The reports of colportage made to the October meet-
ing of the Board of Managers of the American Bible
Society, shows that in August 245 colporteurs visited

75,184 families, and supplied with Scriptures 7,372 fami-
lies that were destitute of them, and 3,702 destitute indi-

viduals besides. The value of books sold was $11,833,
and of those given away $2,201. Four new Bible socie-

ties were recognized as auxiliary—one in Dakota, one in

Montana, and two in Texas. The total receipts in Sep-
tember were $39,606.55. The number of volumes issued

was 96,017.

—The American Missionary Association is to have a
series of twenty-seven meetings in New Hampshire and
Vermont, to be addressed by able speakers from the
North, the South and Africa, black and white, for the
purpose of giving the churches and the entire public the
best of fresh intelligence in regard to the successes, the
condition, magnitude, reach and requirements of its

work.
—The Indian Mission School at Fort Wrangel, Alaska,

in which Mrs. McFarland is teaching, has increased in

numbers and interest the past year, and many of the
pupils have become Christians. One of the oldest girls

has been married to a Christian Indian, and gone as a
missionary to Upper Chilcat, where they both are doing
faithful service. Several more of the girls are prepared
to engage in mission work in their tribes as soon as the
way opens.

—The Sunday school work in the State of Minnesota
shows signs of a healthy and vigorous vitality. The first

Sunday school in the State was organized at St. Paul
thirty-seven years ago ; now there are 1,444 schools with
76,000 scholars and 11,000 teachers and officers. During
the last year there has been a net gain of 118 schools,
nearly 4,000 scholars and 100 teachers and officers.

—The following are the Presbyterian churches in the
United States with over 1,000 members : The Tabernacle,
Brooklyn, 3,755 ; Third, Chicago, 3,085 ; Lafayette Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, 1,930 ; Fifth Avenue, New York, 1,899 ;

Fourth Avenue, New York, 1,463 ; Bethany Mission,
Philadelphia, 1,407 ; First, Rochester, N. Y., 1,385 ;

University Place, New York, 1,336 ; West Church, New
York, 1,077.

—Thirty colporteurs are now employed by the British
American Book and Tract Society, in Canada. They
distribute Bibles and religious literature through the
thinly populated districts of the interior, where book stores
are scarce, and among the seamen and fishermen of the
coast. Colportage is found to be the most effective way
of reaching the Roman Catholic element, which consti-

tutes a large factor in the population of the Provinces.

CONDEMNED.

The Congregational church of Tabor, Iowa, J. Whit-

man Cowan, pastor, adopted the following resolutions at

a meeting Nov. 1st. The action is self-explanatory; and
though we might say the brethren, through their charita-

ble feelings for men who have been led aside into idola-

try, err in exposing the fellowship of the Christian church

to serious abuse, yet if the spirit of their resolution is

carried out in the fear of God the lodge will be practically

banished. The resolutions read:

Whereas, Difference of opinion exists as to the ad-
visability of admitting members of Masonic and other se-

cret orders to membership in this church, therefore, by
the Congregational church of Tabor, be it

Resolved, That we, as a church, disapprove of secret,

oath-bound orders in general, and of the Masonic society
in particular, believing the last named especially to be
anti- Chi'istian in tendency and productive of great evil.

Resolved, That we are convinced that some members
of secret societies are honest Christians according to their
light, and give credible evidence of piety and Christian
character.

Resolved, That all persons are qualified for adrtiission

to this church who give credible evidence of piety and
Christian character, and consent to our Confession of
Faith and Covenant.

Resolved, That while active membership in a secret or-
der is a real and in the opinion of some, a sufficient ob-
jection to admission to this church, yet that we, as a
church, do not deem it sufficient of itself, but that our
church officers are hereby instructed to employ all due
caution to ascertain the beliefs of candidates belonging
to secret orders, in order to discover whether such candi-
dates have a conscience void of offense, as touching their
oaths and obligations to this order.

MOODY INSULTED IN IRELAND.

The CJncago Times, referring to Mr. Moody's recent
brief visit to Ireland on his way to London, says:

"He engaged in no political controversy, but pursued
the course he has pursued|in the different cities in this
country He advertised his meetings in the newspapers,

hired halls in which to hold services, and paid his bills.

He made no attack on any form of religion. He read
the Bible and commented on passages selected from it.

For doing this he was mobbed in one of the largest cities

in the country. Every night his meetings were disturbed.

Crowds of roughs surrounded the building where he
preached and endeavored to drown his voice by their

cries. They openly insulted the men and womenwho enter-

ed the hall where he was preaching the gospel. It was found
necessary to invoke the aid of the government to protect

his person and the building where he preached. The pa-
triot papers of the island were silent in regard to these

outrages. Irish patriots here and elsewhere do not appear
to be be indignant about them.

Brother Moody has preached in most of the countries

where the English language is spoken, and was never
treated with disrespect till he went to Ireland. People
who did not sympathize with all his views, and did not
entirely approve of all his methods, after all entertained

a high respect for his honesty of purpose, and his devo-
tion to what he considered his duty. The worst roughs
in the wickedest city of America could not be induced to

show disrespect to a man who has enjoyed the confidence
and esteem of every community he has visited till now."
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OBITUARY.

Died in Tyro, Seneca county, New
York, May 2, 1883, Robert H. Good-
win, in his 82d year. He was born at

Queenstown, Canada, June 8, 1801, and
in 1811 his father and mother moved to

Kew Yorls State, Seneca county, and
bought a farm which he helped clear up.

The country then was new and an un-
broken forest—no roads, no conveyances
whatever. Here he lived until a young
man, then he went to Genesee county,
town of Coverton. He bought a farm of
seventy-five acres and lived there until

his father died, in 1825, when he returned
to his mother. His father left a family
of eleven children including himself.
Here he lived and here he died.

He experienced religion when quite a
young man, and joined the Baptist
church and was chorister a number of
years. He was a sweet singer, a Bible
scholar, a great reader, a searcher after

the truth as it is in Jesus. He was al-

ways engaged in every good work, and
his uniform kindly Christian character
ever appeared in his home life and won
the affection of all classes in the com-
munity. In his life all the graces of the
Christian blended in beautiful harmony.
A more upright man as well as brother
could seldom be found. Although ad-
vanced in years he was vigorous both in

mind and body until the last day of his

life. He fell in the barn from the hay-
mow, hurting his head and causing con-
cussion of the brain. He lived forty-

eight hours after the fall, but was unable
to speak. He passed calmly and peace-
fully away. His funeral was held at his

late residence. Rev P. E. Smith preached
from Job 14: 14; the Dutch Reformed
and the Methodist minister taking part in
the services. He was buried in the
family burial ground. We miss thee,

dear brother, we miss thee everywhere.

A VOICE FKOM HEAVEN.

I shine in the light of God,

His image stamps mj' brow,

Through the shadows of death my feet have
trod,

I reign in glory now.

I have found the joys of heaven,
I am one of the angel band,

To my head a crown is given
And a harp is in my hand. i

Oh friend of my mortal years,

The trusted and true,

You're walking still the vale of tears,

But I wait to welcome you.

Strong light exposes freckles, pimples, and
eczema. Remove them with Dr. Benson's Skin
Cure.

This story is told of the late Rev. Dr.
Muhlenburg. It seems to have been a
rule of St. Luke's Hospital that no relig-

ious services not Episcopalian should be
conducted there. A terrified nurse once
ran to the doctor, saying, "Doctor! doc-
tor! a Methodist preacher is praying with
one of the patients!" "Stop him," said
he, "before his prayer reaches heaven."

Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills,
contain no harmful drug, and banish headache.

Princes, potentates, plain people, everybody
neeAsSamaritan Nervine. Of Druggists $1.50.

Col. H. Waters, U. S. Dist. Att'y., Kansas
City, said ''Samaritan N»rvine, cured my niece
of spasms." Druggists in all States keep it.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cures Nose, Throat, Lungs; full Idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

WHAT EMINENT PHYSICIANS SAY.

The Celebrated London Physician,
Erasmus WUson, says: "Several cases ot incip-
ient consumption have come under my observa-
tion, and they have been cured by a timely use
of Liebig's Liquid Beef Tonic."

Erasmus Wilson, M.D., F. R. S.

" I have had the process explained by which
the beef in this preparation is preserved and
rendered soluble by the brandy employed, and
I am satisfied this combination will prove a val-

uable adjunct to ofiirpharmacopoeia.^''

(Signed)

Arthur IIill Hassell, M.D., F. R. S.
Pres. Royal Analytical Association, London,

Russell Square, London, W. C.
3d January, 1868.

Since the date of the above analysis, and by
the urgent request of several eminent members
of the medical profession, I have added to each
wineglassful of this preparation two grains of
Soluble Citrate of Iron. T. Golden.

Sold by all druggists.

Played-out Nostrums.

Will codfish oil, opiates, or inhalation cure
a consumptive cough? No! ! ! Reject these;
they have been weighed in the balance and
found wanting. Try Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Thousands upon thousands
are using it. Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Cold Winds Chap the Skin.

Glenn's Sulphur Soap softens and reunites it.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder 'never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeuess. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only i7i caiis. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 WaU st., N. Y.
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"The Christian Statesman deserves a veky
LARGE CIRCULATION. It fills a placc suppled by no
other."—Hon. Judge Strong.

The Need of the Nation
Can only be supplied by an afknowledgement of

Christ's authority and an acceptance of His Divine
Law as the

BASIS OF NATIONAL LIFE.

To secure this, aud niaiutaiii all existing Christian
features of the American government, is the object
of the National Reform Association, an organization
undenominational in character, with a membership
of many thousands. Including leading ministers, edu-
cators, authors and jurists all over our nation.

THE CHKISTIAN STATESMAN,

A large, elegantly printed sixteen-page Journal, advo-
cates the principles of this Association, aud discusses
all public iiuestiiius In the light of the Ciiiistian relig-
ion. The Malnti-riaiu-e of our iSal)liinh Laws, aud of
the Chrlstlau Law of Manhiirc and Divorce, ftie use of
the Bible in the Public Schools, the Prolilbition of the
Liquor Traffic, the Moru)ou Question, the Rights of
the Indian and the Cliiuaujan, receive constant atten-
tion lu its colunms. It gives thorough expositions ot
the International Bible Lessons, and their bearing on
natlcuuiluuestloiis is m.t oveitoi.ked. riii-e, 82.U0 per
year. Bli^Saniple copies free- Address,

JOHN^WAG^EK PKITCHAKD,
1.530 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CHrtliSTI^^lSr STA-TESIVT^.N'
"In its course has been manly and consistent, Its edi-
torials able, and Its success, under the conditions of
apathy and prejudice which surrounds tlie whole sub-
ject, marvelous."—The Rev. S. F. Scovel, Presi-
dent OF WoosTER University.

The Master's Carpet.

BY

Past master of Keystoue i:.odgt> »'o. OSS'
Chicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of every
ceremony aud symbol of the Lodge, tb us showing the
principles on which the order is founded By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles ot the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years Every
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are iudifTereut on the'
subject, should procure and carefullv read this workAn appendix is added ot i'l pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Olauce,
..hlch gives every sign, grip and ceremony of tbe
Lodge togeher with a brjet explanation of each
I'he work contains 429 pages and is substantiallv
and elegantly bound lu cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Associc;tion^
231 W. Madisou St., Chloa^o. III.

aiasonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lehbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It will
think of joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
do/f-n, *1.25.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.,

REST IS THE BEST,
In the selection of SlISf»AY-SCH100I, PAPERS, the most important point to be considered

Is the moral tone of the subject matter. If this la of a questionable character, the papers should be
shunned, no matter how large, how attractive, or how low the price Such papers are

f!OSTI>Y AT AMY PKICE.
The'country is being flooded with S. S. literature that is largely composed of what may be properly

termed " RSLIOIOITS KICTION." the tendency ot which is to create a distaste for sound readiu^
and foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious character.
The engravings of these papers are equally objectionable. In many cases a lady or girl di^ssed In the

height ot fashion ia made the HEROISTE OF A STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ex-
travagance and pride. With such instructors in our Sunday-schools we cannot expect thecbildren to
grow up with a iove for sound literature and with correct ideas of Christian proprie^. With a view of
supplying S. S. papers, of a pure .and elevating character, the publishers are issuing

They are FREK FROM FICTIOM. and the cuts are chosen with great care. While they are thusi
carefully edited, they are not lacking in attractiveness. They are well printed on beautiful tinted:
paper. The children are delighted with them. The very low price at which this line of S..

8. papers is issued, places them within the reach of even schools of limited means
IN CI.IJBS OF FIVE OR MORE,

sxJzsrs]E^I3^TE
lO.
lOcTHE Lllj^Sr ISc

Be sure and send for samples before yoii order your next supply of papers

sam:p»le cof»x Ks sent firek.
AVe are prepared to furnish any other Sunday-school papers in the market at publishers' prices, so tbar

schools can order all their supplies from us, and thus save the complieatlou, labor and expense of sendiiiLr
to several parties. We handle a full line of Suuday-.school Tickets, Reward Cards, helps and;
other requisites.

;6EiS~Send for our new catalogueof Sunday-school cards and other requisites, with discounts. Sent freetti
onv address. Address m J> ATIT^OT T) 104 & 106 Franklin St.,

LADIES' SOLID GOLD WATCHES!
AlmoBi every y(mng; gentleman pridt'S hiiiiBL'it uimii cai-rylug a watch of sume kind, and

gentlemen can with perfect propriety, carry a .silver watch, an imitation gold, ot a nickel
watch, provided it is a good time-keeper. AUliough ladies have the same pride about carry-
ing a watch, and take the same pleasure In doing so that gentlemen do, still the great major-
^*""f 'I'M-^ do notcarry watches. There are two rea.'-onafor their not doing bo. Firstltis
II ( I -M d quite the proper thing for a lady to carry any but a Gold Watch, and second,

h ; have heretofore been so high in price that the majority of young ladies could
I id to own one. Realizing this condition of things, we have, after much time
III experimenting, and at KTCttt expense perfected a lieautlttil Ladles'
Watch, wltli solid Gold Hunting cases, which we are enabled to sell at

I eextremelylowprlceol*'IFTl!;K.\ DOI<L.ARS* making it the

CHEAPEST COLD WATCH IN THE WORLD!
/in i placing It within the reach of almost every young lady in the land This
\ atch is sold by retail firms at $25,00 each and upwaras.but we sell thousands
ind are satisfied with a very small profit. Young gentlemen who have de.slred

I I make their favorite sister or sweetheart a present of a Watch, and who have
* n prevented by the hlfih price of watches from dolng-so, can now purchase An
I loC'ant Ooid Watch, without leellng impoverished a whole year aftei ward,
\\i make the eases of our New Ladies' Watch of Solid Ciold. Elegantly Engrav-
I i and in very truth, they are '-Thingsof Perfect Beauty." They have line Nickel
Ml veroents, andarefully guaranteed fortime. Every "VS atch is putup in a beauti-
1 1 velvetlined Case and sent by Registered Mail on receipt of SI 5.00. Or
we will send the Watch C. O. D. Ifyou send $3,00 on account, the balance to be
paidon dtMivery. Ifyou order before Christmas, and send full amount of cash,

we will ENGRAVE YOUR INITIALS FREE OF COST. We send a Double
Extra Fine Gold Plated Opera or Loni: Chain with the Watcli on le

ceiptof $3,OOadditIonal. Sendnioney by Registered Mall. Post Ottice Money

^ on Ne^°io°rI.n^o WorM Maiifg Co. 122 ITassau StreetNewYgrk
tFe feel a real pleasure in calling our readers' attention to tliese splen-

did watches, A carefulinspecti(yn satisfies us that it is one of the most
beautiful, useful and thoroughly well made watches that ever adorned
a lady's person. It is indeed an extraordinary bargain*

: 5

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
that will play any tune, and that any

one, even a child, can operate.

Tho Organptto has gained such a world-wide reputation, that »
icniftliy description of it Is not necessary. It will be surticient to
Bay timt it ig a PESFEirr oegan tliat plays mechanicalbj all the
eacred aira, popular uiusic, son"3, dances, etc. etc. It consists oC
tliree etroug bellowa aud set ofreeds with E.^I'EESSION box anct
SWELL. A strip of perforated puper represents tlie tune, and it
18 only necessary to place the paper tune in the instrument, a*
shown In the picture, and turn the handle, which both operate*
the bellows and fropels tlie paper tune. The perforations in tht>
paper allow the riglit revds to sound and a perfect tune is th»
result, ptr/ea in time,a:enilion, andeffcct, withoutthe lea>t Itnowl-
edge Oi music beinp required of tlie performer: even a littl©

child can opcrat* it j as lu shown in the picture, a little girl is playing
a song and her plnymates are singing Uie words. It is tuned in thai

:ey best suited for tlie human voice to sing by. It interests and enter-
ains both old aud youne;, assists in training the voice and akfobds

flOiTM OF SOCIAL AMUSEMENT. The Organetta ia perfectly represented
the picture. It is made of solid black walnut, decorated in gilt, and

,
handsome and oinaniental. The price of similar instruments has

5 been §8, and the demand has constantly increased until now there
ere over 75,iino in use. ^\ e are encouraced to place the Organetta on the market at
this greatly reduced price, believin" that the sale will warrant the reduction. Th»

Organetta though similar in construction la an improvement
upon our well-known Otganette, which sells tor 88 and

SIO. It contains the same number of reeds and.
playsUiesametunes. OuroHeris this: Onrd-

ceipt of ST we will send tha
Organetta bv express to anv ad-
dress, and include feee!S3'..50
worth of music, or on receipt of

flSS we will send it with over iSll.^O
worth of music FEFK, or for $3..SO wa
will send it with small selection of music
FBEE. The price includes boxin? and
packing. TTtce are ageru's prices, and wa
will appoint the first purchaser from any
town our agent, if he so desires. Address,

The Massachutetts Organ
Co., 57 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

liife^
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PAE.M NOTES.

NEED OF MORE FARM HOMES.
The tendency to monopolize and a])-

propriate large tracts of land by one or

more individuals and hold them for spec-

ulative purposes is exceedingly objection-

able to the welfare of the community
surrounding or contiguous to them. It

is a well known fact that in every sparsely

settled district there are but few churches,

schools, postofflces, mills, manufactories,

and transportation facilities.

In nearly every community there are

some men who never seem to be happy
unless farm after farm is added to the

already great number of, but indifferently

cultivated, acres of their original posses-

sions. The tendency in all the oldest

settled sections of country is to sell out

to land-accumulating neighbors, who have

been more prosperous than themselves,

and go where land is cheap and buy
larger farms. There is no fault more
common than this. Farming operations,

like many others, are often attempted on
too large a scale for the means of the

owner. No farmer should occupy more
land than he can cultivate thoroughly,

and constantly improve its fertility.

Small farms, as a rule, are the most thor-

oughly tilled, and improved husbandry is

the result. Small farms adorned with

humble homes of reading farmers are im-

portant elements in estimating a nation's

strength, greatness, and power of endur-

ance in a struggle for national life or

supremacy. The owners of large tracts

of land too often have few conveniences
of life, read but little, think but little,

and manifest no disposition to make farm
life what it should be—attractive, the

home beautiful, and the center of a higher

intellectual and moral life.

—

Farm and
Fireside.

THE EFFECT OF COLD ON MILK.
The effects of a low temperature on

milk have been fully examined. If cow's
milk is immediately, or soon after being
being drawn, placed in vessels at a tem-
perature between freezing and 90 deg.
Fahrenheit, and the initial temperature is

maintained for twenty-four to thirty-six

hours, it will be found that the nearer the
temperature of the milk is to the freezing

point the more rapid is the collection of
cream, the amount of butter is greater,

and the skimmed milk, the butter and the

cheese are of better quality. These facts

may be explained by Pasteur's observa-

tions on ferments and their effect, or the
media in which they lie. It is possible

that the refrigeration arrests the evolution
of the living organism, which sets up
fermentation and hinders the changes

. which are due to their growth. The facts

stated indicate room for improvement in

the methods of storage and preservation

of milk. To keep milk at its original

quality, extreme cleanliness and a low
temperature are absolutely necessary. In

the north of Europe the value of cold is

already recognized, and in warmer cli-

mates the need for its assistance is greater.

In this there is nothing impracticable,

since running streams can be used to aid

refrigeration. When the quality of the

milk is of great importance, ice may be
employed.

—

Sel.

Spoiling Horses Feet.—It is almost
impossible to get a horse shod without
having the frog cut away. All veterinary
surgeons, all li,orsemen, all leading black-

smiths agree that the frog should not be
pared one particle—not even trimmed.
No matter how pliable and soft the frog
is, cut it away smooth on all sides, and in

two days it will be dry and hard as a
chip. You might as well cut all the
leaves off trees and expect them to flour-

ish as to pare away the frog and have a
healthy foot. The rough, spongy part of
the frog is to the foot what leaves are to

the tree—the lungs. Never have a red-

hot shoe put upon the foot to burn it

level. If you can find a blacksmith who
is mechanic enough to level the foot
without red-hot iron, employ him. If

you do not think so, try the red-hot poker
on your finger nail, and see how it will

affect the growth of that. There are

many other important points in shoeing
horses ; but these two are of more impor-
tance than all the rest, level to the appre-
hension of men not skilled in horses, and
the two most disregarded.

—

Ow liumh
Animals.

HORSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
As a Brain Food.

Dr. S. F. Newcomer, Greenfield, O., says:
" In cases of general debility, and torpor of
mind and body, It does exceedingly well."

DR. JOHN BOLUS

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue aad Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are strictlyfollowedandcarried
out. In a g[reat many oases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a veek or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acatbartic medicine, afterhavingtaken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
"bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

'manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

tSMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
N The Popular Remedies or the Day.

Principal Office, 831 Main «i.. i Oi'ISTlT.l,*:, KT.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S g

IB Warranted to Cure
ECZEMA, TETTEES, HUmOaS,

INFLAMDIATION, MTT.K CHUST,
ALL EOUGH SCALT EETJPTIONS.
DISEASES OP HAIK AND SCALP,

SCROFirLA tTLCEHS, TENDER ITCHINGS,
and riMPLES onaU parta of the body.

It mates the skin white, soft and smooth ; removes

tanand&eokles, and is the BEST toilet dressing Hi
THE WOBLD. Elegantly put up, TWO bottles in

one package, consisting of both internal and exter-

nal treatnxent.

All first class druggists have it. Price $1. per paeltage.

IS UiMFAIiHWO
AISD INfALIIBLK

IK C-gROtQ

^*^^^^,„>'^ ^tg^Bj)ilcptic Fits,

>*1^ J.fi»^^ Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Yitus Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potenc}', Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous sind Blood Diseases.

I^To Clergymen, Lawyers, LiteraryMen,

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, In-egularities of the blood, stomach,

bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve

tonic, appetizer or stimulentj/S'awanton J^'er-

vine is invaluable.

(^^f°Thousands
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-

ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.

$1.50, at Druggists.

TheDR.S, A. RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. (18)

(
|N|E|R|y|E|)

>IJBO?i00lRORi)

Illustrated 'im°^^ea*
dizecoLORKD views filled

I iT:ul\r't;;Ur- Florida Scenes
I unpe growhiK and difterent sections of the State.

hThehandsomcst work of the kind published.
I^ermail.postnpG trrc rm receiptor t>0<'.jj«»'t»l

note. AddrcsB ASIIMKAI* UltOH., Jacksonville, Fla.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Dinig.) Inhaled cures aU Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H, HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

DEPABTMENT OF FINE AETS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink snd Crayon, Paint-
ing In Oil and "Water colors.
Mks.S. H ISTuTTiNG, reaidcntin3tructorforl2yeftrs;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. L iplomas given. Address

MPvS. S.H.NUTTIKG, Wheaton, III.

ITAVU YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tractsforsaleby theN.vnox-

JLL CiiEiSTiAN Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there i.s not something yon want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madisox Stkeet, Chicago.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LUMRT. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialties. AUthenewest andbcst,
STRAW r\ F~ r\ r\ I r" r\ grapes.
BLACK LJ L L/ Lf I L Lf and other

Price list free. Orderssentbymall, express orfreight

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above diRease; bylts asa

thonsanda of cases of the worst kind and of long standing
have been cured. Indeed, so strong la my faith Intts efDcacy;
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FllEB, together with a VAL,
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give Kx,
press « r, O. address, PK, T, A, BLOOUM. lei fearl St., N. Y.

SHAY FEVER
° THEIR CAUSE AND CURE.

KNICHT'S NEW BOOK SHXTFJtEi:.
Addrett, L, A, KNIfiUT, IG Eait Third St„ CINCINNATI, 0.

FIAWEY ON- MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen ffr.oO. Paper
cover S5C; per dozen, S3.S0.
Xo Christian's library is complete without it. Send

for a copy in Cloth and get a catalogue of b»oka anc
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicaoo.

^ THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Eeminisceuces of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm, Morgan.
By Samuel D. Oreene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, !87.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, 83.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and Is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 "W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

FOR the^,U, edition
..Life ^j,j, Lgbgrg^

of C. H. Spurgeon," ;,'/each=rc
the century. By Geo. C. Needham, the Evangel-
ist. Endorsedby all denominations. The t

selling Family book ever published. Agen
are meeting with wonderful success. No
competition. Any man orwoman wanting
a good business, address, for extra
Mans and special territory.

TRADJE- _ ^^^^^^^r^ CORY-

¥iimk, PATENTS. ^^«i"«>%.
LABELS, ^* ^ ^' ^' KE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

OSHING'S MANUAL
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.

Rules of proceeding and debate in deliljeratSve as-

semblies. This is tlie standard futhority in all the
United States and Is an indispensable Hand-book for

everv member oi a deliberative body, as a ready refer-

ence upon the lormaiitv of any proceeding or debate.

"The most authorilative expounder of American
parliamentary law."—Chas. StuiNHR.

I'rice.T.'ic.'Spnt bv mail on receipt of price. Address
THOMl'.SOSf, BR«»WSi A CO., Boston, IHass

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Eebekah (ladle') degrees, profusely Ulustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order
over one hundred foat-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The r'tual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In rloth, sl.OO ; per dozen, $3.00. Paper cove ',

50 cents ; per dozen S4.00.
All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN AS.SOCIATION.

321 W. Madison street, Chicago.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Rank." TJie lodge-room, slgn.s, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown ny engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 8"00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
3?1 W. Madison St., Chicago.

-)TUE(-

Chicago &Norlh-Western
Rail"way is the

OLD ESTABLiSHED SHORT LINEAnd the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It IS the Great Thoroughfare from and toCH8CAGO
And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and Nortfciwestern lotoa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, IVUnnsr
sota, Dakota, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Nebraska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing, Utah, Idaho, 'MontanSi, Nevada,
California, Oregon, Washington Terri-
tory, JBritish Columbia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Australia/ jfew
Zealand, and all principal points in the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its own lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and Northern
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road: their speed is as great as
comfort and safety will permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CAKS On
all through trains, PARLOK CARS on its
principal routes, and NOKTH-TVESTERN
DINIXG CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

tickets and for full information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUGHITT,

Gen, Sup''t. 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager,
W. H. STENNETT.

Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.

And will cnuipletely chanEe the blood in the entire system in threo months. Any person who will take ONE PILLimme
JHT :

langt
ONEACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEK.S. may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.

For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians use tliem in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send .for pamphlet. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston^ Mass>

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE"
(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free1. Smoking Oars, with Re-
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Council

Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-

seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through Ihie be-

tween Chicago. Lincoln & Denver. Thrcmgh cars

between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.

All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAR LINE.

F
T.J

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull-

man Palace Sleeping Cars are nm daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to

and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, andDenTer,
Colorado.

It is universally admitted to be the

-Inest Equipped Railroad In the World for all Classes of Travel.

. POTTER, 8d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manaeer- PERCEVAL LOWELL. Gen. Pass. Ae't, Chicago.
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ILLUSTEATED EITUALS!
Complete "WOEK aud"SECRET3"!

Revised OddMlowship, .... clotli ?1., paper 60
l'_r*;emasoiiry~first Sevpn Degrees, - . . " 1., " ijO

Knight Templarlsm—Kii]rhlh to Fourteenth Dee'e. '• I., " 50
Adoptive M.asonry, - - JO

|
Temple of Honor, - - 25

Knights of Pj-thlab. . . er. United Son? of InduEtrT, 10
Rood Templarisin, . - 25

|
Grand ftraiy of the Republic, 10

Aiao other valuable works. Descriptive Caialoifue free. Books
tent post-paid on receipt of prico. Postage stamps taken In pav't.
flZBA A. COOK, Publisher, 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAI30.

YOUNG'S GREAT BIBLE COIO^^ORO
ANCE.

311,000 referpncc" The complete woik. tln'i ^pon
says: CruUen's •! chlM's iiiay compared wl'i <i."

BuOQd In cloth, i'i oO; half Russia, $3. rost-igf li)c

lEACHEHS' LIBBARY.in
10 bonI;s»

- liiding
Bible Dintionary, CommeDtary, ConipcDdlum
of Ter^luDj5, ero., etc.; small, but vory read-
able print ; wire-sewed, In postal card covers.
Conteuts similar to books which, In ordinary
form, cost 76c. to $1.50 each. The ten boolta

$6.75 bays a llbrr^-y of 100 volumes of choic-
est $1 to $1.50 Sundav-school books, sent

' postpaid. 50 boobs for §3.50. Books all cat-
alogued and numbered, put up in pamplilet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

•ntlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. t)iie

hundred and seventv hooi's r*-"- i.-n„nH The whole lot for gl].4'i.

Single copy, postpaid, lOc^ 12cople9|$1.

TITLES OF" BOOKS.
Please Order by the Nos.

Jessica's First rraver.
The King's Servantf.
Oftirymau'a Dikiighler.

Whiter than Snow; Little

Alone In London. [Dot.
Children of Cloveilv.
Little Bessie; Frenco Bessie.

The Gianl-KIller.
Ursula's Girlhood.
Lost Glp; Little Meg's Chll-

Newlyn House. [dren.

Tom G lilies.

What is her Name?
Willie's Money-Box.
Fern Glen.
Sinbeam Sueette.

Rose, Rooin and Little May.
Apron Strings.

Children of the Great King.
Nellie's Dark Days.
On the Way.
A Double Story,
Gutia Pen ba Willie.

My Brother and 1.

Madie Grant.
Cominfr to the Light,
Deepdale End.
Winifred Bertram.
Life's Struggles.
Worii and Wages.
Time Wimell.
Adventures of Kwei.
Rtbel Linton.
Rescued from Egypt.
Through thu Needle's Eye.
Peter tne Apprentice.

The "Wood Carvers.
Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bov.
Bernie's White Chicken;
Sheer Off [Eda May.
Silver Keys.
Truth is Always Best.

Minrslerli.g Children, Part I.

MlnisteringChildren, PartU.
iNetJe'iMlss'n, Lit. Margery.
Margery's City Home,
The Poor Cleric
Pilgrim Street.

Silver Sands.
King Jack of Haylanda.
LUtld Brown Girl. (Letter.

Tom Green; The Tinker**
Mr. Henderson's Failure.

GenerM P.,; and Her Staff.

How the Buttoned Br^oti

Sa-1'!f*B Summer [ Marched.
Hog&ida's Trials and Tri>
Joyce Harley. [uiuphfl.

Fireside Talks on GenestK,

Childhood of Jeiui. [Part 1.

Tempest T.>s*'d.

Erna's Mistion.
Glimpse* of Two Ltvei.

From Wrong to Right.
Ten Days' Happeuingi.
Two Sisters of Little Hope.
Jimmy Beverly's Journal.
Alice Erwln.
Fireside Talki on Geneilt.

Right Is Right. [Part It.

Frank for Hlmielf,
Lyman.
Kenneth.
Florence.
Willing Workeri.
A Commonplace O'rI.

Margery Kramer'i School-
1 he Quartette. [days.
Robbie's Vacation.
Lulu Preston's Trials and
Triumphs.

Sadie's School Life.

Playing -t Living.'

Kenneth and His Friends.
Memoirs oi . Mirror
Joe and Har**
Fred, the Backwood m^.
Bloomfieli Rock.
Father's Lost tVui.

No Fiction.
Barebackt.
Margery Knuner In theClty.

Tom Saunaers.
Peg of the Royal Guard.
Girl Life at WiltowvUle.
Fred and His Friends.

The Young Housekeeper.
At eUm.
Clear the Way.
Faith Christie's Experi-
ments.
Margery In the South.
Burden-'Bearlng.
A Rough Voyage.
Glimpses of the Edingtoni.
Torn, Dick and Harrj.
More thjin Conquerors.
Sought and Saved.
Lionel l-ranklln's Victory.

History of a 'l br«epenny Bit:

hrank Spencer's Rule of

The Harker Family. [Life.

Chris tie's Old Organ.
Frank Oldfield.

Tim's Troubles.
True to His Colore.
The Distiller's Daughter.
Greyledge.
Rachel Noble's Experience.
D'Ung and Dreaming.
Motli er Herring's Chicken.
Brought Home.
Our foil aud other storlei.

Rachel and the S. C.
Cobwebs and Cables.
Fearndnle.
David's Little Lad.
Alec Green.
Buy your Own Cherries,

Grandmother Dear.
Jennie'^ Geranium.
The Brewer's Family.
Sidney Gray.
Froggie'3 Little Brother.
Jesaie'sStruggles.
Dot and Her Treasures.

Jessie Dvaon; Jonu Worth.
Faith Hayne.

|

Scamp and t.

Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

Black Bob. Scrub,
Workhouse boy,
Millerton People,
Dulles and Duties.
The Curse of Telfourd.
The Scathed and Saved.
Castle Williams; or .^^
Children's War on Bottle
Jack.
Ruth and Her Friends,
Old Bill's Good Angel.
Miibel's Experience.
The Cousins.
Under the Curse of the Cup,
Bnnyan's Pilgrim's Prog-
ress.

Louis' School Days,
Blossom and blight,

A Candle Lighted by the
Lord.
3ruey,
History of a Shilling, Toil
and Trust,
Wee Donald, Chips,
Digging ft Grave with a
Wine-glass. Little blind
May.
Tbe Manor Honae Mystery,
May's Sixpence,
Ovven'a Hobby,
Gathered Temperance Talee.
J'jb I.ufton's Rest.
Brought to Light.
Nothing Like Example,"
Little Faith. The Diver'*

Daughter.
Dora's boy.
The Hermit of Holcombe,
Daiiesbury House.
War on the Weed. A Fear
Drift. [ful bondage.
Mt-rton Lodge.
Zoo.

the

the

52 books In tho above l!st. Nos 95, 08. 101 104
106, 107. 108, 109 111. 119, 11:3.114. 116 118, 119 I'^O,'

121,123.1:25. 12t). 128, 129. r^^. 132. 131 1:^5 137
138. 139, 141 142. 14 i. 14.5. 147. US. 151, l".! 154 to
lt>4, 166. IfiTand IBS arc also ptiblislu-il in anotlier
form (ordinary, small book paj^e) an<l comprise! tlic
'•FiRKSIDK TEMPKUANCK LIBRARY. "* wllich Is SClU
postpaid, for $4. any 12 copies for $1, lOi: oaoli.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopei
This Is good heavy paper, 5^x8^ Inches, wi!

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture ii

from Finney, Moody, Colvei- and others, -with ;i

"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; allarrane.
In a neat heading at top of fl ?t page, and ruled hot
sides. $3.00 per 1.000; or post paid® 40 cents p
100 sheets. ENysLopES, of good quality to mate;
white or colored, with equally good but dlfferen
quotations on back and Jface, @ t4 00 per 1.000: o
post paid® 60 cents nt* TOO,

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mm Use CsrUs.
Lithographed In black and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; bv express

charges not paid. 5tl4 . 00 per 100. Samnle" sent post
paid oil receipt of 25 cents. Size, 18 b» 18 Inches
Published by - EZRA A. 'OOOK,

' 1& TCabEsh Ave.,
Chicago, III

NiaHTS IN A BAB-HOOU
T. S Arthnr'fi eteat temperance
ok. comp.cte and Illustrated. By

mail, Be each; 50c per d.^'. By
express, $3.50 per 100.

THE liiaTTOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leave? from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.
A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc . A bookof Intenselnterest. rivaling the famous
'Diary of a Physician," and. in its truthful, terrl

hie pic. u csof the power aud crime of Intemperanee.

excelling the well-known •'Ten Nights In a Bar-
room." The temperanc • issue of the present time
is Shall prohibition he partlfll or entire? Sliall the
lirnnches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
liinimed, or shall the tree itself be cut down and Its

stnuip ho torn up by the roots? The answer of
' Leave.'t from the Diary " Is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind."
II i.i certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
(Jomplrtp edition on fine, heavy paper, with colored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30c
each

,
^S per doz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged

edition, by mall, 15c; .^1.25 perdoz. By express, $9
per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Key. .1. H. Sherman,
which brings out the cfTects of the liquor traffic In a
new light. The following are some of tbe com-
mendation^i of the first edition,

" The author drives te nails of conviction through
and clinches tliem."— A'' T ChrUdnn Advocate.

'Speakers and workers In the temperance fleM
will And valuable aid in this pamphlet. It Is crowded
vvitli convincing facts "

—

Zion' s Herald
'

' One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever
issued from the press."— 7%« Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling form,"

—

Judge
P)tlman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, lOe

enrh, $1 perdoz By e.xpres,'*, ¥6 per 101).

DRINKS FROM DRUGS,
A startling exposure of the liquor traffic, by Eb

Joiiiison. A book that cannot fall to arouse the
American people to the gitcautle swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer lo keep still Liquor not cnly doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs, Extractsfroni
a whole library of secret books, giving receipts for
making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fae similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, cliampagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc , all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape Juict;
cider that never saw apples; beer factories In place
of breweries, line cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of
Ilquo: that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold In New York City than Is produced In the whole
of France. By mall, 10c each; $1 per do?,. By Ex
press, %'6 per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general Information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This boolc should be widely distributed
auiongW C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, 10^ eneh

; $1
per rtoz. By express, $fi per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of It. By .1. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a biwyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail, lOe
each; $1 per doz. By express, *H per 100

BAND OF HOPE RECITER§.
l'i'2 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of the choisest bits of tern

perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-
companied by an article on elocution. By mail, lOe
eacli; $1 per doz. By express. $S per lOO.

GENERAIi TEMPERANCE
BOOK.

SONG

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance cjUectlons;
many choice new pieces. Book carefully editfd by
David C. Cook. AVllI prove just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price In strong cardboard
covers, by mail, lOeeaeh; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK,
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; nofh

Ing else of the kind In existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mull, 15c each; *1.50perdoz. By express, *10 per
1(10.

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Song-s.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for JuvenilL- temperance gathering.'^. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music, WorJs far In advanceof anything
else Issued. By mall, 8e each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of It, By
mail. Be each ; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100-

THE COLD -WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, |S per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
* IS Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash with order; If by express,

charges not paid ; if by mall, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents
extra Is sent to pay for registering. All Family
Bibles are furnished In strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Expres-i or Mall. Kem't
by P. O. or Express Order, Draft on Chicago or
New York, or by Kegfs'- -ed Letter. ' Postage stamps
taken for less than $l.o0.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

(JiQ on STYLE 1. ^^:^>^^
OUiUUl li'^li'^s.) Old anil New Testaments,~

Including tU(! Apocrypha, also Psabns
In meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
yore engravings, and 3B nearly full-page Illustrations
splendid lllumhiated prL'sentation plate; also. Ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PnoTOOR.vfn Alhuji and Famiy
liec.ird, and Encyclopedia of Bible kno'wl-
edg"e, containing flu.* following subject tnatter: A
Conipr.'hetisive and Ciiiical History of the Books of
the Bible, History of the Translation of the English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneiuis History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, nteasures, time money, etc,
prophecies, pariibles, prayers, etc.. arranged In
t,ables, A very c miplete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valna le Chronological Index
and in adrlitioi). Dr. W. M. Smith's Immense $1'2, 00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 40(1

llluhtruiioiis. Postage, 94cte.

$S.60.

Illuxtradon of Htyle 4,

^fW^T T* A Same contents

STYLE 2.
The same Bible as Style 1, with

<&r . bnndsoni" i-lasp', - Price, $3.Ti>

Postage, $1.02.

as Styles 1 and
2. Bound In American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.
EquiiltoanySlOfamlly Bible. Postage, $1.16.

Same Bible as Style 4, with
liandsome double clasp. Price,

,firi Postage, S1.2S,
Complete with
all the Instruc-

features of the most expensive
family Bible, with near y two thousand

Illustrations, Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides,

A sunerb design, beveled l)oar(ls. gilt edges, equal
to Bibles sold at $12, 50 to $18. Postage, $1.22.
Cirn^T T1 P? The same Bible, with extra fine

MX I ij£j i • double clasp. $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

r mTTJ T7 Q ^-" tf"= features
>-> 1 I LiiJ 0> of the others.
()4 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
.Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In tne most com-
plete 5i25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-
raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head bands, super-extra finish. Inside edges of
cover rolled In gold—entirely new design of cover.

-Price. $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription
Bible In the market. Postage, 1.30.

CPVT' 17 O '^'^^ ''"'"'^ ^'''"^ ^° ^*5''* ^•

1^ 1 X IJ t-J ^ , with extra fine double clasp.

Prie , $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

SlYrE 5.
?6,firi Postage, :

$190. ^.-^^^ s-

$8.10.

x-ford Teacher's Bible.
A Bilsle Concordance, Commentary etc., All in One.
The "Oxford" Teacliers' Bible contains, besides the text i>-ith the

celebrated 0,\ford refer, noes, a Cruden's Concordance with 'iB.LOO
referencrs; Oxfoid Index with 2,a45 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; fjerlpture at.'as of twelve maps',
correct to latest survey. Including alpha i.i tical list of Bible names
arranged with figures and letters indicating l.jc tiononmaps; con-
densed Bible history of Old and New Testament with interval be-
tween chronology of Old Testament and chronology of the New; a

Complete harmony of the GospeLs; etymology, geography and topography of Palestine; liiountalna, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special tabular summary; birds, reptiles, insects, trees, plant.s, ilowers, min-
erals, precious stones, etc. ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul's missionary journey; history of Jewish sects; parables of
our Lord: parables of the Old Testament; miracles of our Lord; miracles of the New Testament; prophe-
cies concerning Christ; titles of Christ; special prayer.-,; chart of the family of theHerods, etc., etc.

SIZES.—Our small, size Bible is 4.\5i.^ Inches.
Our medium size, 4)^xt)i.^. Our large size, 5xT?f,
Our small and medium sizes are most popular

ones. Large size for those desiring large type Bible.

For.«l.:iO.

small size

genuine Ox-
ford Teach-
er: com-
plete in

every re-
spect; same
as the very

best; strongly bound In

morocco covers, with
gilt edges; in large clear
print. Book of 1,408
pages.

Postage, 9cts.

TfrtT* $9 *? n S^""^ style of binding as above
A Ux ^Pw.^'W described. 'I'eaehers' medium
size, red edges instead of gilt. Postage, 12c.

TTft^l $CI Ajr\ Same style of binding, large size,

JC Ur 'JO .TTW gilt edges. Postage, 20c.

"Pat* *J5 1 f?n Small size genuine Oxford
£ Ui IJA.UW Teachei, gilt edges, flexible mo-
rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all

around. Postage, lOcts.
CIam dj^ Cft "^'"^ ^•""'' *"^'''' "'' '>ln<ling,

A Ui vp^.wW medium tize. Postage, 12c.
THE PERSIAN SEAL BINDING
Is very handsome and durat)lc. It Is this style of
binding which Is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice particup.rly that these Bible.? are kid
lined and silk sewed. Many Bibles.in this style out-
wardly are lined with black paper and sewed with
thread In pace of silk.

For $3.30

For $5.75

a small size Oxford, bound in Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can I): bent back, doubled or rolled, without
injury. Divinity circuit, g It edges, kid lined, sllU

.sewed, with bookmark and band Postage, lOc.
The same .style of binding, medi-
um size. Postage, 12c.

The sfluie style of binding,
large size. Postage, 20c.

LEVANT MOROCCO BINDING.
The Pcr.si.in Seal bindings are the best kept by

most B ble dealers, and usually pass for the bent
teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
are so. There is. however, a better wearing binding
of v,hich the Persian Seal is a good imitation ; this ia

known as "Levant Morocco " In all respects the
Levant morocco Bible corresponds with the Persian
Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, Is

stronger, and will Inst a lifetime.

Prices on genuine Levant Morocco binding's:

For 84.50—Sn'.all size. Postage, 10c.
For 85.50—Medium size. Postage, 18c.
For $8.00—Large size. Postage, SOcta.

For
Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices.

45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bibl* we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

Tp^^—j ^^i\~^ Morocco cover, brass hound
X. Of xJVFC* and plated, with handsome
gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
as Hand $2. Postage, Oc,

Tor 70c.
Similar

_ _ size and
style of binding to our 60-ce'nt
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and haudsc—-
tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion Inserted on Bide in gold
and red.

Thia was a new Importation
with the fall of lt82, and a ver)
pretty design. It shou'd be seen
to be appreciated. (See cmx.}
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111-
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—Washington news is now all about
the intrigues to secure the next Speaker-
Ship of the House.

—It is reported that a body of Mormon
lobbyists, headed by ex-Delegate Cannon,
have settled in Washington for the win-
ter, with plenty of money to prevent
legislation hostile to the church.

—Early after the opening of Congress
a bill will be introduced by a Northwest-
ern member to amend the pre-emption,
homestead and timber culture laws. It

is not proposed to repeal the pre-emption
law, but to exclude from its operation
fine timber lands and provide for the sale

of the timber at public auction after ap-

praisement.

—Ex-Senator Spencer, of Alabama, has
been arrested at his home in Nevada, and
is now in the custody of a United States

Marshal, charged with contempt of court.

He was employed by the Postofflce De-
partment to work up testimony in the
star-route cases, and was regularly sub-

poenaed as a witness, but failed to appear,
and fled to Europe to avoid testifying.

—In the Proteus court of inquiry Dr.
Harrison, surgeon of the Proteus, testified

that the crew acted in a most villainous

manner; in fact, were perfect pirates.

They did nothing toward saying the pro-

visions. Captain Pike told~ witness he
had no power to keep the men from steal-

ing. They were a set of scoundrels.

—A vandal has cut some thirteen pag-
es out of an encyclopedia on chemistry in

the Chicago Public Library. The pages
stolen contained au article on nitro-glycer-

ine. A reward of fifty dollars has been
offered for the apprehension of the person
or persons.

—The Hon. Emory A. Storrs, Saturday,
at Central Music Hall, this city, delivered
for the benefit of the Woman's Hospital
a lecture on "Creeds in Politics," the lec-

ture being an eloquent refutation of Mgr.
Capel's assertion that the Roman Catholic
church is the mirror of republicanism.

^Three persons—two architects and a
contractor—are by nanie charged with re-

sponsibility for the disaster at Madison,
Wis., three weeks ago to-day. The two
architects are blamed for their bad plans.

The contractor is reprehended for not
mending a pier when it gave evidence
of weakness.

—A tornado last Thursday morning
passed over Arkansas and Southern Mis-
souri, going northwestward, and reached
as far as Carmi, 111. At Melbourne, Ark.,
the funnel ruined many houses. The
home of the sheriff was demolished and
the family buried in the debris, the sher-

iff being killed and six people wounded.
A Batesville, Ark., special says the cyclone
nearly destroyed the village of La Crosse.

The fine academy was destroyed and only
six houses are left. Three persons were
killed and several were seriously injured.

There is great suffering at Melbourne and
La Crosse.

—Two terrible human butcheries oc-

curred last week, one near Jackson, Mich.,
in which a whole family was murdered
and a large amount of money stolen; the
other at Laconia, N. H., where a whole
household excepting one was murdered,
the only object being apparently to con-
ceal another murder.

—The German Crown Prince reached
Madrid at noon Friday and met with a
warm reception. In the evening the
Spanish Royal family and the Prince at-

tended the opera. Madrid newspapers
oppose an alliance between Spain and
Germany.

—Edward Wolff, a socialist, was ar-

rested at London for having infernal ma-
chines and explosives in his residence,
with which, it is alleged, he intended to
destroy the German Embassy. Among
his documents was a threatening letter to
Count Von Munster, the German Embas-
sador.

—The North China Herald publishes a
secret imperial document appointing Lun
Generalissimo of the Black Flags in Ton-
quin. The Chinese Government will sup-
ply funds and munitions of war to the
force now raising in the Province of Yun
Nan. These troops will assist the Black
Flags in repelling the French forces,
should they invade the Southern Province
of China, but must not cross the frontier.
The Chinese Embassador has informed
the British Foreign Secretary at Paris
that war is certain between China and
France.

—The counsel for the prosecution of
O'Donnell have abandoned the charge
that the murder of Carey was deliberate-

ly planned, and admitted to-day that the
prisoner was probably unaware that Carey
was on board of the steamer on which he
was also a passenger until its arrival at

Cape Town. This excludes a mass of
evidence obtained for the defense at great
cost in Cape Colony, but it will simplify
the trial and is regarded as a preliminary
victory for the defense.

—The London Standard publishes a
communication giving the outlines of the
workings of an Irish-American secret

society, to which those who take the oath
surrender their entire liberty. In it every
member watches his fellow, and spies are
so plentiful that the movements of all

the conspirators are vigilantly watched.

—A dispatch to Renter's Telegram
Company, dated Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 23,
says: The army of Hicks Pasha has been
destroyed by the forces of El Mahdi, the
False Prophet. Intelligence of the dis-

aster was brought to Khartoum by a Cop-
tic official. The fighting is said to have
continued from the 3d to the 5th inst.,

and to have resulted in the complete an-
nihilation of the Egyptian troops. It is

stated that a European artist was the
only person who escaped. The forces
of El Mahdi comprised, it is estimated,
300,000 men, and included dervishes.
Bedouins, malattoes, and regulars. The
battle was fought near El Obeid.

A PRESENT.

Have you thought of making your

friend a New Year's present of the Chris-

tian Cynosure f It will be sent 14

months, from Nov. 1, 1888, to Jan. 1,

1885, for only $3.00, if ordered before

Nov. 15. Can you spend that amount
of money in a more acceptable or profit-

able way than to make sixty visitations

to your friend through the agency of

our paper ? Will you try it ?

W&^NOTICE...^
Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag
on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,
but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to
require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fiills up rapidly it requires
frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this office.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago, Nov. 26, 1883.
GRAIN—Wheat—No. 3 96

No. 3 83X
Rejected ... 77
Winter No 3 98^^

Corn—No. 3 49^
Rejected 4(51^

Oats—No. 3 29%
Rye—No. 3 53
Bran per ton 11 75
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 3 35 @7 00
Hay—Timothy 650, @10 00

Prairie 4 00 @10 00
Lard per cwt 7 37
Mess pork per bbl 11 85 13 87
Butter, medium to best 15 @28
Cheese 03 @13X
Beans l 35 @2 75
Eggs 26
Potatoes per bus 35 33
Seeds—Timothy 1 35 @1 33

Clover 5 35 6 36
Flax 1 25

Broomcom 03 @ OTW
Hides—Green to dry flint 8 @14>^
Lumber—Clear 43 00 @48 00

Common n 00 @18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00WOOL—Washed 33 @37
Unwashed 16 ®26

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra ... 6 10 @6~'50
Good 5 65 @6 00
Medium 4 90 @5 55
Common 2 50 @4 50
Hogs 4 10 @5 20
Sheep 2 50 @4 35

NBW YORK MARKETS.
Flour 3 25 @7 00
Wheat— Winter gg @i 10

Spring 95 @i 07
Corn 53 @62
Oats 35 (i^42
Mess Pork 1375
Lard g 00

Butter '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
10 @a2

Wool 10 §45

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesbnrg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-LAND, MICH., AND OTiiERS.
Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-

^S^^.^l-
Steven degrees In cloth, 91.00; per dozen,

$9^; lnpaper,60c; perdozen$5.50.
Three degrees, In cloth, 75c; per dozen ST.OO; In pa-

per, 40c ; per dozen 84,00.
Each degree is profusely Illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given hyPres. ,1. Blanchard,
to which fs added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thins in

The' Facts Stated.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-
GAN ABDUCTION.

This Is a sixteen page pamphlet comprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.
William Morgon. The frontispiece Is an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.
He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HIS AFFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an interval ot fifty-six years with a con-
scious sense of having been governed through the
" Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,
first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and ni'xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
Influences of " secret societies."
The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and le

doubtless the last historical article which this ^reat
journalist and politician wrote, f Chicago, National
Ohristlan Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, 111.

s
HALL WE ME

BEYOND THE RIVER
Bv H. L. l-lASTINGS. Boston, Mass.

THE AUTHOR'S COMPLETE EDITION
ofthis favorite hymn, sunRthe world over, but of which onlyONE-SEVENTH part appears in the hymn books; mailed to
any address on receipt of a stomp. For 15 cents we send
the hymn with H.L. Hustings' papers three months on trial:

THE CHRISTIANir;^?;^; i^-^,l]fs^
trated Paper. Free from pills.pufrs, polities, and sectarian-
ism; devoted to practical Christianity, Gospel Temperance,
Pictures, Music, Religion and common sense. Also the

LI I I Lt Unnlo I lAlMia year. For the vonna."My husband is very busy, but takes the time to look
through yourpaper—a thing he does not do toothers. He is
much pleased with them. He would also be glad ofthe other
voXnmCfi."— Mrs. D.L.Moorly. Mr. C.H.Spurgeon said: "The
Christian is the best paper that conies to me." Agents Wanted,
Address H. L. HASTINGS. 47 Cornhlll, Boston.

T^KTNJ'STOTV^ ^°^ ^'^l
disability;-^ -*^ "-^ K^-t^^^X-^ S^ also to Heirs. Send

~~"~~»»«~^"^""^^~~"^»""""" stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C.

T.HUDSON L. N. STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of—
HA.itr>\voor> lxtmiber,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Eed and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
iCatalogues sent free. Address

H. MoShank & Co., Baltimore, Md.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Ok the Power of the Seokkt Empire. A faitlif ul

representation in story of the ey.l Influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flaqq, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 page?. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., $!). Paper, 50c; perdoz.,$4.

NOTICES OF THE PBESS.
"There is no important history extant but has

connected with it numerous other histories of whlcli
it was the initial point, or the dominating Influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of its members Itjdicated. This
story Is one of these histories, and is a collection of
facts woven Into a story. It cannot fail to be read
with interest. "—.Free Methodist, Chicago.
"The exciting scenes of the fall of 182(5, at Ba-

tavla, N. T., when \Vm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven Into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness. The
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read and will be sought as Its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ.
"The republication of the Reform Story which

run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book Is finely

bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of
this kind."

—

Christian Cynosure.
' 'It Is one of the most fascinating narratives we

ever read and teaches Its lesson In a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It Is evidently written for the
heart and Its words go to the heart. It is singularly

free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to

form the acquaintance of this Interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.
"In an Incidental way the story tells much about

the maimer of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Masonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm In the book, while It gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.

We wish all the people would read It."

—

Telescope.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madiaon St., CUoaBo, III.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

A.NID SCHOOL OF FINE A.R,T.

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are
received into classes at all times.

The use of intoxioatino beverages ani* to-
bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ARK
prohibited.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 18S3.

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

O^SmXJS L. BIjA.ISrC.IiA.R,D

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79Dearborn Street, Boom 59, [CHICAGO.

"w:ivi. w. fa.r.'weijL

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

DJEEDHAM'SSOHS,
i 57 DEARBORN ST.,CHICACO,ILL

DEALERS IN

and Fluid and Solid Extracts
of the Blossoms. The Best
Klnod Purifier known.Cures
Cancer. Catarrh, SaltRheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con'
stipation. Piles and many oth-
er diycases. Send for Oircuiafc

KNAiE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toncli,WonanansMp and DnraMlity.
WEIiI.IAl!I KNABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. n2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y-

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.
^A-LBA-TsTY, :isr. Y.

MANUFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE BURNEE.

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr.D. G
Llttlefleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE-POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETG.

AVE ALSO MANUFACTUKE THE CELEBRATED

QUEEN ANNE' Cooks & Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your towi;, address Little-
field Stove Co., Albany, N. Y., and get

trade discount.
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A proposition has been made that every pupil in

the public schools of Pennsylvania contribute one
cent for the erection of a fine monument to Thaddeus
Stevens. Dr. J. H. MacCreary of Lancaster suggests
the plan, and the Capitol grounds at Harrisburg is

the place designated for the monument. The plan is

a noble one and should be worthily executed. A
monument from uhe children to the " father of the
common-school system of Pennsylvania," would set
up in a hundred thousand impressive minds a memo-
rial to the unswerving integrity and the dauntless
courage that so long defended the rights of the poor
and down-trodden.

The trial of O'Donnell for the murder of Carey, the
Dublin informer, at Cape Town, began in London on
Friday morning. The prisoner was defended by the
ablest attorneys that could be obtained by his Irish
friends: Russell, member of Parliament, Sullivan,
Guy, and Roger A. Prior of confederacy fame was
sent over from New York. But in spite of all this

array the case was given to the jury Saturday after-

noon, the verdict " Guilty " returned, and the wretched
man sentenced and borne off to his cell amid insane
and frantic ravings at England. The jury was an in-

telligent one, and conscientious, for they returned
thrice before the J udge for instruction and informa-
tion; the Judge conducted the case fairly; the elo-

quence of the defending counsel was surpassing; but
all could not break down the evidence which proved
a premeditated murder. Tbe report early last week
that the government counsel conceded that O'Donnell
acted in self-defense was doubtless a mistake. The
swift and terrible conclusion of this fearful tragedy
of lodge against state thus comes to an end, and in a
few days the law will be vindicated on the scaffold.

The XLVIIIth Congress began its sessions at
twelve o'clock Monday and the roll-call showed 316
members present. In the House caucusing of both
parties had decided the Speakership, and Carlisle of
Kentucky was elected by 191 Democratic votes to
112 Republican cast for Keifer, the Speaker of the last
Congress. The fight was strongest between Randall
and Carlisle in the Democratic caucus; and was so
managed as to rouse the Southern members and make
them unanimous for the Kentucky man. The mes-
sage of the President and the reports of the different
Departments v/ere submitted late in the afternoon.
Of the measures that will be presented to this Con-
gress, a proposition to amend the Constitution with a
prohibition of polygamy giving Congress the power
to enforce the amendment, is one of the most import-

ant, since it will put the Mormon trials into the United
States courts. There is no hope that a Congress so
largely Democratic will do anything to relieve the

strained condition of the South produced by the late

Supreme Court decision. The pension business
which is developing heavy frauds ought to receive

attention, and there will be plenty of time wasted
over the tariff and reduction of the revenue.

The disposition of the surplus revenue of the gov-
ernment will be one of the most difficult questions

for Congi'ess to settle. The abundance of money is

the harvest time of thieves, lobbyists and claim
agents. Last Congress cut down the revenue from
tariff, tlropped most of, the internal revenue, retaining

only the tax on whisky and tobacco, because the

moral sentiment of the countrj^ regards that tax as a

J. B. Walker.
(See Eighth Page.)

check upon the vicious habits that feed upon these
poisons. Foreseeing that the whisky tax would be
with difficulty maintained unless tariff was nearly
abolished, Logan proposed that it be distributed
among the States to help the common school fund.
The argument was against him. A proposition from
Pennsylvania of late is to the effect that the surplus
revenue be divided among the States. Ex-Secretary
Blaine on Wednesday published a letter objecting to
this proposition because: first, of the uncertainty of
the volume of revenue, the divided duty it would im-
pose upon Congress, by which Senator and Repre-
sentatives would possibly curtail appropriations for

works of National necessity, so that the more may
go to their representative States; and, third, that the
time is approaching when it is possible the National
Government's revenue may not reach its present
great proportions. Mr. Blaine proposed that the
whisky tax be turned over to the State treasuries or
allow each State to tax its own distilleries. No one
could have started more discussion over this ques-
tion, and everyone is forming an opinion. It would
reconcile most people to Logan's proposition, which
ex-Senator Pomeroy reviews in a modified form, if

there could be any certainty that the liquor tax would
be used to fix in the minds of a new generation a due
regard for the enormous evils of intemperance. But
there is none: and the whisky business viewed from
whatever standpoint only reveals horror and crime
and misery.

When the color line was drawn the other day
through the National College of Pharmacy in Wash-
ington, eight students put themselves on the right
side of an insane prejudice and thirty-eight left the
institution. The occasion was the admission of a
colored student, the trustees standing by their order
that the school recognized no distinction of color
merely. The Supreme Court decision leaves the
Civil Rights Act in force in the District, so that the
offended students have no alternative but to go out-
side the jurisdiction (so far as this law is concerned),
of the United States government into Maryland or
Virginia, to get their foolish notions satisfied.

LUTHER AND THE REFORMATION.

BY REV. A. M. MILLIGAN, D. D.

To understand Martin Luther and appreciate his

work, it is of the utmost importance that we realize

the condition of the world prior to his birth. The
centuries previous to the Reformation are character-

ized as " The Dark Ages." The mass of mankind
were not only profoundly ignorant, but their minds
wei'e cramped, confined, and locked up until as has
been justly said, " Europe then lay under a deep leth-

argy." The minds of men, restrained by priestly ban
from the exercise of private judgment and shut out
from the study of the Word of God, had passed into

a comateos condition. Even the training of the

schools consisted of scholastic subtleties calculated

to repress rather than develop the soul and to render
the gloom more dense until Europe, like Egypt of old,

was enveloped in a " darkness that might be felt."

" Darkness covered the land and gross darkness the

people."

If conscience in any were aroused from .this sleep,

it was instantly soothed to rest by the confessional

and priestly pardon, and even indulgences to sin could
be purchased for sums of money proportional to the

magnitude of the crime and the wealth of the crimi-

nal. If by these means sin had net been all removed
previous to dissolution, a " limhus patrum " was con-
veniently arranged where bj^ purgatorial fires, but
more eflectually by priestly prayers and masses pur-

chased at a given price, the soul could be completely
cleansed and fitted for the abodes of the blessed.

The consequences of these doctrines upon the mor-
als of both the people and the priesthood were dis-

astrous in the extreme. There was no fear of God
before their eyes. This corruption of morals increased
as you approached toward Rome and culminated in

the priesthood. Forbidden to marry they lapsed into

concubinage or more grievous forms of uncleanness.
Erasmus, himself a monk and no reformer, testifies

that " a man might be a drunkard, a whoremonger,
an extortioner, an envious and malignant brute; but
so long as he approved himself to a superior who,
perhaps, was as bad or worse than himself, it need
not interfere with his standing as a priest." Avarice
and extortion became characteristics of the order.

The superstitions of the people were employed to en-

rich the church. St. Peter's at Rome was built vrith

funds accumulated by the sale of indulgences. Half
or two-thirds of the landed propertj- passed into the
hands of the church. Seventy infamous crimes were
proved against Pope John XXIII. Innocent VIII.
had sixteen illigitimate sons and daughters. The
names of Alexander VI. and Cissar Borgia have be-

come the synonyms for monsters of iniquitj-, treach-

ery and cruelt}'.

It was not only in the ecclesiastical world that

darkness reigned, and priestly rule held despotic sway,
the governments of the nations and their peoples

were bound down under the tjTannical sway of Rome.
And not only did kings and emperors accept their

crowns from the hands of him who claimed to be
"king of kings "and "lord of lords." But "his
holiness " boldly assumed the prerogative of laying

an interdict on the kingdoms, depriving them of all

religious privileges, vacating the thrones and releas-

ing the subjects from their allegiance to those sover-

eigns who had incurred his displeasure, or who de-

clined to accede to his demands. King John of

England surrendered his kingdom to the Pope in re-

tiu-n for papal aid in suppressing the rising spirit of

liberty among his people, and crushing out English

freedom.

Henry IV. of Germany, " Holy Roman emperor,"

having incurred the displeasure of Gregory VII. was
forced to cross the Alps in the dead of winter and
stand in the courtyard of the castle at Canossa clad

in the shirt of a penitent, for three days, entreating

to be admitted to the pope's presence—while " his

holiness " was enjoying himself in the company of

his mistress, the Countess Matilda. This presents a

vivid picture of the awe inspired by the supernatural

powers supposed to be wielded b}- the popes; the

highest secular potentate of earth, quaking with cold,

in the attitude of the most abject suppliant, and
treated with the utmost contempt by the spiritual
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despot. Notwithstanding this humiliation Henry
holds an honorable place in history for his manly re-

sistance to the excessive pretensions of the papacy,

but they were too strong for him. Centuries passed

before the secular power of the Romish See was seri-

ously weakened.

In return for this abject subjection of rulers, the

popes exerted their vast powers over the minds of the

subjects to hold them in the most degrading servitude

to their rulers. Held in the bonds of ignorance and
superstition, thej' became an easy prey to the most
rapacious of tjTants; taught to believe the doctrines

of " the divine right of kings," and " passive obedi-

ence," they lay helpless and unresisting under the

heel of the tyrant who robbed and spoiled them, held

their lives in his hand, and shed their blood like

water. Satan most desired such an engine for the en-

slavement of human souls.

It was in those days of darkness and blood, of

spiritual and secular despotism, when a herald could

stand upon the steps of St. Peter s at Rome and pro-

claim the universal supremacy of the Roman See over

all churches and nations nemo contra dicente, that the

lone voice of an Augustine monk was heard rising

amid the darkness and silence in earnest protest

against the blasphemous assumption, and asserting

the supreme authority of Grod and the rights of man.
The Reformation was the greatest movement of the

centuries, the greatest- upheaval, political, ecclesiasti-

cal, and social of the ages.

The man of the Reformation was Martin Luther.

Zuingle, Calvin and Knox, Melancthon, Staupitz and
Erasmus and the Elector Frederick, had each their im-

portant place to fill and their important part in the

work, yet the master spirit was the monk of Erfurth.

While 'Geneva was perched up among her Alpine
heights, and Scotland lay among her brown heaths

and shaggy woods, it was in Germany, in the very
heart of Europe, under the very shadow of the throne

of the Caesars, that the banner of the Reformation was
first displayed, and the clarion note was sounded that

challenged the powers of darkness, and called the

spirit of light and liberty to the conflict.

Luther was in the very highest sense of the word
a hero. No man ever entered the lists of mortal
combat against more fearful odds. No man was ever

so left to depend under God, on his own single judg-

ment and personal courage. The leading acts of his

life startled and alarmed alike his friends and his foes.

When he nailed his ninety-five theses to the door of

the church at Wittenburg, not one of his most inti-

mate friends was made aware of his intentions, and
all stood aghast at his audacity. When he burned
the papal bull and excommunicated the Pope and de-

nouncetl the hierarchy of Rome as the anti-Christ,

the world raised its hands in holy horror, and his

nearest friends trembled at the temerity of the fear-

less monk. And when at the Diet of Worms he stood
alone before the Emperor Charles V., whose kingdom
extended across both hemispheres; his brother, the

Archduke Ferdinand and six electors of the Empire;
twenty-four dukes, among them many whose names
excite horror in our minds when we recall their bloody
deeds; eight margraves; thirty .archbishops, bishops
and prelates, seven embassadors, including those of
France and England; deputies, princes, counts and
barons and the Pope's nuncio—two hundred mag-
nates, the highest dignitaries of Europe;—when Mar-
tin Luther, warned at every step of his danger, reso-

lutely marched to Worms; entered that Diet; humbly,
calmly, but firmly acknowledged his writings; rever-

ently declared his belief of their truth and his refusal

to retract; and pronounced his solemn warning to the

Emperor and his Council to beware lest they be found
fighting against God, we have before us the grandest
spectacle of moral heroism of modern times. For
moral grandeur and sublimity it approaches nearest

to that incomparable glory of the God Man in meet-
ing the wrath of heaven, earth and hell for the re-

demption of our race. Luther was not dragged in

chains before that tribunal; bonds stronger than iron

chains held him; the love of Christ constrained him;
the glory of God and the salvation of souls were at

stake, and his faith did not falter. " I neither can nor
will retract. 1 stand here and can say no more. God
help me. ' Amen."

That heroic act of the intrepid monk struck terror

to the hearts of his many and mighty foes. Pallid

with mingled fear and wrath they looked at each
other in mute astonishment and realized their Ignoble
defeat.

The news of this daring and successful stroke

spread through the world and like an electric spark
awoke the nations from the lethargy of ages, kindled
a gleam of hope in the breasts of the enslaved mil-

lions, and made tyrants tremble on their thrones.

I leave to others the task of tracing before you the
influence of the Reformation of the sixteenth century
upon the religious condition of the world, while I

glance briefly at its influence upon the civil liberties

of mankind.
The statesmanship of the world requires to have its

attention called just now to the connexion between
the religion of a people and their liberty. The papacy
of the dark ages bound the nations of Europe in

chains of hopeless bondage, the Reformation burst

those chains, emancipated human thought, and
melted the fetters and manacles from the feet and
hands of the toiling millions. Luther unchained the

Bible and gave it to his countrymen in their native

tongue, thereby not only enriching their language and
opening to them the rich treasures of divine grace for

their salvation, but also thereby revealing to them
that truth whereby Jesus Christ makes his people
free. " He is a free man whom the truth makes free

and all are slaves besides." " Where the Spirit of the

Loi'd is there is libertj^." " The Lord hath anointed
me to preach deliverance to the captives, the opening
of the prison to them that are bound; to proclaim the

acceptable year of the Lord," the year of jubilee.

The Reformation was the dawn of the day of the

world's emancipation from the bondage of ages. The
Latin races rejected it and the result has been that

Italy, France, Spain and Portugal have lain for four

centuries under the double bondage of popish super-

stition and civil despotism; while the Teutonic races,

which accepted the Reformation have been the pio-

neers of human liberty the world over. Witness the

erection of the Swiss republic, organized by the great

reformer of Geneva, John Calvin. Witness the strug-

gle in the lowlands between papacy and despotism
under Phillip II. of Spain and the Duke of Alva, and
republican liberty and the Protestant religion under
the Prince of Orange, William the Silent. Witness
the struggle for English liberty between the Puritans

and their popish tyrants, the heroic defense of their

liberties by the Scotch Covenanters against their po-

pish tyrants the last of the Stuarts.

And when we look at our own proud Republic,

standing before the world as the beacon of hope to

the oppressed nationalities, what do we see in this

broad land and its noble people but the first ripe fruit

of the great Reformation.

In the mj^sterious providence of God this land was
discovered when Martin Luther was just nine years

old. The son of the Mansfield miner was singing his

sweet child song in the home of his parents, or borne
in the arms of his father to the house of his teacher

when the great discoverer first sighted land in the

New World. These two elements, though separated

by thousands of miles of stormy seas, are intimately

associated in the arrangements of divine providence.

While the one was opening to civilization a new world,

the other was preparing a community with which to

people it. When, after more than a century of vain

effort on the part of popish powers to colonize this

land, the Reformation had educated the middle classes

of the Old TV orld in the knowledge of the Scriptures

and the principles of civil liberty, God permitted the

malignity of popish superstition and the despotic

spirit of arbitrary rule engendered thereby, to burst

forth in fierce persecution, to shake the nations and
sift the seed with which he would plant the virgin

soil of the new world. The massacre of St. Bartliol-

omew and the revocation of the Edict of Nantes
drove the French Huguenot from his home. The
fires of Smithfieldjdrove the Pm-itans to New Eng-
land. The persecutions of Phillip II. and the Duke
of Alva drove the Hollanders from their Lowlands to

seek new homes on the banks of the Hudson. The
Irish massacre in the Green Isle, and the raids of Clav-
erhouse and the Highland host in Scotland sent into

enforced or voluntary exile the Presbyterians of Ire-

land and the Covenanters of Scotland to seek an asy-

lum here.

These persecutions through which they passed
taught them the lesson that " resistance to tyrants is

obedience to God," and nei-ved them to resist the

colonial yoke; while the page of inspiration taught
them the principles of republican government. Why
have popish lands so signally failed in their efforts to

establish republican institutions? Why is our neigh-

bor republic of Mexico in a state of chronic insurrec-

tion? Her Catholic population and her Jesuitical

priesthood furnish the answer. Why did the gallant

French nation fail to maintain their republic in the

beginning of this century almost cotemporary with
ours? The answer is manifest, its foundation was
laid on the shifting sands of a popish and infidel

population, and thej^ attempted to erect their building

without God. And now again France is once more
trying the experiment of republican institutions, but
between popery seeking to re-establish the empire,
and atheism and infidelity leading to communism
and anarchy, the ship of state is tossed with wind
and wave as they attempt to sail between Scylla and
Charybdis.

Why did Spain under Gen. Prim and the eloquent

Castelar so signally fail in the late attempt to estab-

lish a republic? And why did Rome led by the brave
Garibaldi and the eloquent Mazzini fail? Let Gari-
baldi answer. He says, " In our republican generosity

we spared the priesthood and by their intrigues the

republic was overturned; but should Rome ever again
enjoy a republic the priesthood must go; so help us
God."
The very soul of the Romish hierarchy is despot-

ism. The motto of the last of the Stuarts was " Nae
bishop, nae king." The spirit of atheism is anarchy;
true liberty and republican government are the off-

spring of Protestant Christianity.

Although Luther did not foresee the effects which
the Reformation was to produce to civil society, and
was so absorbed in the religious features of his work
that he gave little heed to the disorders in the politi-

cal world; though he had not that insight of civil

liberty or that organizing power possessed by Zuingle,

Calvin or Knox, yet he builded better than he knew,
and planted seeds the magnitude of whose harvest
he little dreamed. While Germany to-day celebrates

with pride the glory of her Luther and seeds of hu-
man freedom which he scattered to the breeze, we in

this far off land, enjojdng the harvest homes, may
well join the glad refrain with songs of gratitude as

with our bosoms full of sheaves we return rejoicing.

Pittsburgh.

THE EN0LI8R CMURGEES.

BY REV. JOHN BOTES.

In the various congresses, annual meetings and
conferences of the Established and Free churches of
England which have recently been held, we have got

a bird's-eye view of the ideas which are surging in

the minds of the leaders of the denominations, the

fears which are depressing, and the hopes which are

inspiring them.

The difference between an Established church and
a Free church may be summed up in saying that, an
Established church is the creation of human law, is

strongest in periods of decadent belief; its charact-

eristics being almost necessarily political and social;

not always having the freedom to obey the truths with
which it has been entrusted. In it the expediencies

and compromises of statecraft find a congenial home;
while it generally thinks more of the maintenance of
the constitution than the good of the people. Indeed
it is more of a static than a dynamic force in society,

being satisfied with the things to which it has already

attained, and seeking its authority and ideals in the

hoary past. On the contrary, the Free church is one
that has been created by affinities of thought and life,

giving authority to principles, receiving inspiration

from ideals, thinking more of the good of the people

than the maintenance of the constitution, regarding

religion as the nurse and master of sovereign and
subject alike, striving for a grander development and
dbntending for loftier things than mere material good.

It is of course perfectly natural, for the members
of all churches to defend and sustain their own. Sir

Stafford Northcote, has been using this libertj- during

his late political campaign in Wales. Speaking at the

political meetings, he tried to impress upon the Welsh
people, that it would not be eas}^ to disestablish the

church of England, that supposing they did so, they
would not be the gainers thereby; and that the dis-

endowments which must follow disestablishment,

would probably not be applied to the spread of relig-

ion. The Wels people will doubtless consider them-
selves as the best judges on these points. As the

Established churches are nearly emptj^ in the Princi-

pality, the people preferring to attend and support the

Free chui'ches, the appropriation of the endowments
to educational, or some unsectafian purpose, would
certainly to that extent benefit the people at large.

The day however, for unanimity of opinion has not

yet arrived. The Bishop of St. David's, Wales, thinks

that the salvation of the Established church is to

come from the laity. He strongly advocates the in-

stitution of a separate and inferior order of ministrj'-,

whose duties would not be incompatible with secular

avocations. This is saying that while the clergj^ are

to have a good, legal and social position, and to be

maintained out of the public resources, the laymen

who earn their own living in a secular way, are to do

what the clergy have failed to do.

In the recent Church Congress at Reading, Sir

John Mowbray, speaking on behalf of the High
Church, said that unless these Congresses were held,

the laity would demand admission to Convocation,

which would not be reform but revolution. The High
Church notion seems to be, to satisfy the laity by

giving them the chance to talli, but reserving legisla-

tive power for the ecclesiastics. Sir G. K. Richards

said that if the union of the church and state was to

be maintained, the church must become, in a mucji

I
I; \
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more true and thorough sense than now, the church

of the great bulk of the nation. He maintained that

what was wanted for the stability of the church, was
the constitution of a governing body which should

represent all its sections, all its schools of thought,

and all its diversities of opinion.

Mean w h e theFree churches are pushing their views

of disestablishment, while at the same time they are

using their energies in the evangelization of the masses
of the people. We wait the result.

Grimshy^ England^ Noo. 1883.

STARS!

BY REV. B. F. WORRALL.

Ever seen stars, did you say? Of course we have,

man}^ a time and in diverse places. When we were
a boy we had a pair ol skates, of that sort known as

rockers, or " rocker dumps," perhaps so called from
their ability to dump the wearer at any moment, caus-

ing him to see what was invisible to others, and, when
interrogated as to what he had seen, to crj- out, " My
stars!

"

Oh! that is not the sort you mean? Well, we have
seen luminaries of a different character. Some of

them were stars of the first magnitude (they being

judges of their dimensions), and were not unfrequent-

ly found in those constellations known outside of as-

tronomical circles, as associations, conferences, assem-

blies and councils, where they would shine, and shine,

and keep on shining until all the little planets were
eclipsed and had nothing to do but to revolve around
a recognized center, ever and anon exclaiming, " We
are so humble." And j'et, doubtless, thej^ were very
thankful that they were allowed an humble position

in that resplendent galaxy j^clept Ursus Major. Ego,

which being interpreted means, Big I, the Bear.

Still wrong again, did you say? Ah! perhaps you
want to know whether we have ever seen any Morn-
ing Stars. Yes; we have, and no mistake. True, we
never saw John the Baptist, the harbinger of the Son
of Righteousness. Nor did we set eyes an Wick-
liffe, the Morning Star of the Reformation. Nor have
we seen Luther, Wesley, Knox and a host of others

whose appearing foretold the coming day when Right
would obtain a decisive victory over Wrong. Nor
was it our privilege to look in the face of Honest Old
Abe, the stroke of whose pen ushered in that glorious

emancipation day for which so many had been hoping
and praying. And yet, we have no liesitancy in saj'-

ing that we have seen morning stars, not a few, the

brightness of whose appearing was enhanced by the

intense darkness which claimed the hour as its own.
True, the morning has repeatedly come, and so has
the night, as was predicted by the watchman who
was addressed by the voice from Seir. And yet, as

often as the day dawned, the rising of the sun was
heralded by the song of the morning stars as they
sang together for joy in view of the glory which was
hereafter speedily to be revealed. Owen Lovejoy,
John Brown, whose soul is still marching on, Jona-
than Blanchard, and others whose names will be em-
balmed in the memories of the good and true in the
near by-and-by, were and are morning stars whose
appearance on the darkened sky told, with prophetic
accuracy, that a new (\&j was about to dawn when
might should no longer make right.

Nor is that all. We have also seen Evening Stars.

When the day's work was done, and the sheaves of
good were gathered from off the fields of sin; when
the battle was fought and the victory won; when the
weary gleaner and the wounded veteran sat down
side b}^ side to recount their toils and conflicts and to

tell what they had done for God and humanity,—then
the evening stars put in an appearance and did their

best to call attention to themselves, as though the
world was indebted to them for all the good that had
been done through the long, sultry day. Nor will

they tarry to cheer the oncoming night, but on the
contrary, they deem it to be their mission to tag on
after the sun and to revel in its departing glory, until
another day's work is done, and then to put in their

appearance as on the yesterday.

There are many other sorts of stars, of which we
can say but little more than to give their names. Of
these we have:

1. Blazing stars. In the political, as well as in the
ecclesiastical firmament they have been seen from
time to time, in all their splendor, challenging the ad-
miration of a nation, if not of the civilized world.
But, in an unlocked for moment a dark cloud came
between some of them and their admirers, and the
catalogue of lost or missing stars was enlarged by the
addition of familiar names.

2. Wavering Stars. Aimless and purposeless thej^

,go about, apparently seeking or shunning something—now here, nor there, and then are seen no more.
3. Would-be Stars. Perhaps asteroids would be a

better name for this class of luminaries, as they are

very much like stars, and j'et a^ not recognized as

such so long as they associate with the plebian " oids."

True, they claim relationship with some grand old

planet which burnt up a long time ago, not paying
ten cents on the dollar, and therefore thej' would like

to be known as stars minus a suffix.

4. Shooting Stars. What shall we say of those, the

last and least of the stellar household? Simply this.

Let them shoot, they do not amount to much any way
you can fix it.

Olathe, Ka,ns.

DETEACTION AND SLANDER.

We meet men, every day, to whom the praise of
another man is poison, to whom the success of another
man is a wound. H another has risen so much as a

quarter of an inch above them and above the crowd,
they feel themselves personally injured. Now it is

with the race as it is with the individual. All the

little, mean work of human nature is generally done
not in the daylight and in public, but in small, dark
closets a little at the rear of its ostensible abode.
Hence, men who would shrink from openly betraying
spites and jealousies, do so very freely when they can
get behind the big mask and hollow speaking trum-
pet of the anonymous. But do not try to escape
from the miserable conclusion which I have set be-

fore you. You can choose proofs of it quite impar-
tially from those whose memorials are all around you,
and whose bodies lie underneath your feet. See how
the world has treated in all ages its greatest and its

best. Take the poets in Poet's Corner. There lies

Spencer, one of the sweetest of English poets, of
whom a contemporarj^ says:

All his hopes were crossed, his suits denied,

Discouraged, scorned, his writings villifled,

Poorly, poor man, he lived; poorl}', poor man, he died.

Take Shakespeare, of whom one of the few contem-
porary notices is a savage depreciation by a rival

play-wright. Take Milton who was so hated, so "fallen

in evil days on evil tongues," that even a centur}^

after his death his name was obliterated from one of
those very monuments, because it was looked upon
as desecrating the Abbey walls. Take other poets
who were not here. " This will never do,' was the
welcome given by the chief literary authority of his

day to the pure and noble poetry, of Wordsworth.
Keats, a poet of poets, a poet whom poets love, was
brutally bidden to go back to his gillipots. Cole-
ridge, a great poet, and a truly great thinker, was for

years scarcely as much as mentioned without the
greatest contumely. Or change altogether the field

of search. Turn to the other end of the Abbey, and
take one or two statesmen. We know how Cromwell
had to plough bis way through a cloud, not of war
only, but of " detraction rude." It culminated in the
gibbetting of his body at Tyburn and the exposure of
his head on Westminster Bridge. Take the older Can-
ning, whose statue is there; he died, to a gi-eat extent,
of a broken heart under the unscrupulous virulence
of his enemies. Take his son, the younger Canning,
Viceroy of India, whose statue is opposite his. At
one time half India and half England were repeating
with scorn and anger the nickname of " Clemency
Canning," which ought now to be inscribed as the
greatest glory on his tomb. Take Castlereagh, and
you may read the fury of the vials of hatred out upon
him in the burning verse of Shelley and of Byron.
Take Sir Robert Peel, whose statue is close here, and
remember how Lord Brougham told him that he
would often have to " turn from the storm without to
the sunshine of an approving conscience within."
Take .Gruizot, the Prime Minister of France, who
wrote to his son, " Whoever makes a little noise in

the world encounters many hatreds and stirs up many
lies. In spite of thousands of iniquities and absurd-
ities set down to me, not only I," he said, " but, what
is harder, those who love me must resign themselves
to these." Take a great living statesman and orator:
"For twenty-five years," said Mr. Bright, "I have
pleaded only for justice. During that time, as I know;
I have endured numberless insults, and passed
through hurricanes of abuse."
Once again, change altogether the field of research;

take one or two great divines. Tillotson was one of
the saintliest archbishops who ever filled the See of
Canterbury, and when he died there was found among
his papers a bundle of most envenomed slanders, en-
dorsed with the words, " May God forgive them, I am
sure I do." Whitefield was one of the holiest of re-
formers, and you all know how

The tongue that mentioned him at once dismissed
All mercy from its lips, and sneered, and hissed;
The very butt of slander, and the blot

For every shaft which malice ever shot.

Shall I take a very recent instance within the mem-
ory of all connected with this Abbey. I know that
Charles Kingsley tells us in his life how at one time

the English newspapers were all cursing him like a

dog, and I know how he carried to his grave the scars

of bitter lies told about him bj' partj^ religious writers

in his earliest career. I know, too, that the late beloved
Dean of Westminster, beloved as he was beyond
most men, was yet, almost up to the daj' of his death,

the theme of bitter mis-judgment and of incessant

depreciation from men in every sense of the word in-

tellectuallj', morallj', spiritually, religiously, incompar-
ablj' inferior to him.

In private life, to which you most belong, no less

than in public life, your own experience will prove to

you that this inner baseness of the world is constant-

ly betraying itself Men out of pure envy, even in

small social circles, feel themselves commissioned to

relieve the agonies of their own envy by pinching out
the least semblance of superiority in their neighbors.

You may not like the fact, but there is the fact in all

its naked littleness and all its paltry ugliness—a very
imposthume of human nature. Men in this da}- do
not so much " clothe themselves with cursing as with

a garment," but they wrap up their personal insigni-

ficance in the patched and threadbare tatters of en-

vious disparagement. Now set it down as a rule that

carping criticism, a niggling depreciation is a sure

mark of a mean and little disposition; just as, on the

other hand, a large, manly and catholic recognition

and admiration for efforts and for merits that is the

most certain mark of a noble disposition.— Canon Far-
rar in Westminster Abbey.

Calmness.—The celebrated Robert HaU said: "The
most extraordinary thing about Wesley was that

while he set all in motion he was himself perfectly

calm and phlegmatic. He was the quiescence of tur-

bulence." Wesley was not "phlegmatic." He had a

warm heart, an active spirit. He said, " I am always

in haste, though never in a huriy." He one day re-

marked to Clarke, " As I was passing one day through
St. Paul's churchyard I observed two women stand-

ing opposite to each other, the one speaking and ges-

ticulating violently, while the other stood perfectly

still and in silence. Just as I came up and was
about to pass them, the virago, clenching her fist and
stamping her feet at her imperturbable neighbor, ex-

claiming, ' Speak, wretch, that I maj' have something
to say! ' Adam, that was a lesson to me. Silence is

often the best answer to abuse."

Encouragement to Pray.—My heart's desire and
prayer to God is, that all believers maj- by these

many answers to praj^er, be encouraged to pray, par-

ticularly as it regards the conversion of their friends

and relations, their own state of heart, the state of
the church at large, and the success of the preaching

of the Gospel. Do not think that these things are

peculiar to us, and cannot be enjoj^ed by all tne saints.

Although every child of God is not called b}- the Lord
to establish schools and orphan houses, and to trust

in the Lord for means for them; yet there is nothing

on the part of the Lord to hinder whj- you may not
know, % experience, far more abundantly than we
do now, his willingness to answer the prayers of his

children. Do but prove the faithfulness of God. Do
but carry j'our every want to him. Only maintain
an upright heart. But if yon live in sin, if 3'ou wil-

fulh' and habituall}- do things respecting which you
know that thej' are contrar}' to the will of God, then

you cannot expect to be heard b}' him. " If I regard

iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me; but

verily God hath heard me; he hath attended to the

voice of my praj^er."

—

George Mullers Life of Trust.
i^ « »

But the good Robert [Morris] falsifies in his pub-
lic statements, for he says of Masons as such, " Whose
fir.st engagement is to be law-abiding men." We deny
that in the whole routine of Masonic obligations there

is one obligation administered to the candidate to be

a law-abiding citizen. True, in the lectures—to which
none are obligated—there maj' be an incidental pre-

cept to that intent; but to put it as a Masonic engage-

ment is but to falsif\' the facts in the case, and to at-

tempt to deceive. There is an old adage, " Liars

should have good memories;" that is, they should

not forget what they have said, lest in their falsifsing

thej' contradict their past statements. If Robert
Morris will harmonize the prettj' sympathetic story

about breaking jail, found in his " Lights and Shad-

ows of Freemasonry " with his statement here given

about Masonic engagement to be law-abiding men, he

will not stand in as compromised a position as he
,

does now. Is it not strange and anomalous that Ma-
sonic scoundrels do largelj' escape punishment, yet
" warm Masonic friends " will be " the first to con-

demn " a Mason on evidence, if Robert Morris tells

the truth?

—

Free Methodist.

He that will be a hero will barely be a man; but he
that will be nothing but a doer of his work is sure of his

manhood.

/ •
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C0N8EBVATISM OF TRUTH.

rFrom Pres. C. A. Blanchard's address to the S. S. teachers of
Chicago in Farwell Hall on the lesson for Nov. 25th. J

It is important to observe in this case that the as-

sault was made by the Philistines. The Israelites

were standing on the defensive. Goliah had for forty

days strode back and forth, defying the armies of

Israel and the God of those armies, saying: " Give
me a man that we may fight together." It is so still;

error is rampant, boastful, self-assertive; truth, if not
timid and retreating, is quiet and conservative. The
world has been for months reading and talking of
Luther, and what is there more remarkable in the life

of this man than that the enemy forced the fighting.

Not satisfied with the measure of corruption already

in the church they insisted on giving Simon Magus
full possession. The Pope might have put off the

Eeformation another hundred years ifhe had decidedly

rebuked the shameless traffic in indulgences. But
in attempting to hold what truth he bad Luther dis-

covered more, and what began as a reformation ended
as a revolution. Luther and the church were like the

man and his wife. He asked a divorce. The Judge
said: " Didn't you love your wife when you married
her?" "Yes." -'And don't you love her still?"

" Yes, I love her still, better than any other way, but
the trouble is, she won't keep still." That was the
trouble with the Philistines, with the slave-holders and
with the champions of any abuse or error; they in-

vade the domain of truth and defy the God of Israel,

and then ask to be let alone. They represent them-
selves as persecuted and oppressed, when, in fact,

they compel Israel either to abandon his heritage or
fight for it.

Take the Goliaths of to-day. First among whom
we mention the attempt to secularize education, to

destroy the Sabbath and to plant a death-trap for the
son by every mother's door. What are the facts in

the case? Why, that 200 and more years since this

country was settled by men who wanted freedom to
worship God. They came across 3,000 miles of win-
try sea and planted the hillsides thick with grasses
that they might have a home in which to rear their

children where they should be ^free from despotism,
secular and religious. The Pilgrims and Puritans in

the North, the Covenanters and Friends in Pennsyl-
vania and the Carolinas, and the Huguenotsin the far

South, all came to this land for religious purposes,
though the Jamestown and Hudson river settlements
were commercial enterprises. These colonists planted
churches and school-houses. In their schools the
principal text-dooks were the Bible and the Catechism.
The Sabbath was a day of rest, and while there was
liquor- drinking, and of course liquor-selling, the pres-

ent system of saloons where persons are drugged and
robbed and then turned on to the street to endanger
the lives of men and terrify women, was a thing un-
known.
Take also the secret-society system which strikes

the name of Jesus out of the dates of its documents,
out of its prayers, out of the Bible when read in its

lodge rooms, which boasts of its purchased charities

and its fraternal ties, which swears men who do not
believe in the Christian religion to defend it with their

swords, and fills the streets of our cities with Sab-
bath parades. All these are but outward exhibitions
of that dark and deadly spirit which now, as in the
olden time, goes about as a roaring lion seeking whom
he may devour. And the point to which I specially

direct your thought is that these mighty powers are
pressing on the Israel of God. The church is not
permitted to hold her own without a struggle.

would not have needed to cross the ocean to establish a
democracy, which tHey might have found ready-made in
the Catholic church."

—

Ex.

OUR EAND8 TO IT.

The Banner of Truth, Osceola, Mo., prints the follow-

ing fearless testimony:

Leesville, Mo., Sept. 14, 1883.
We, John V. Baker and William Collins, do hereby

certify that we have been members of the Order of Free-
masons, and that we took in due form in regular lodge
the three degrees of Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft
and Master ilason. We further certify that we have
carefully examined the "Hand Book of Freemasonry"
by Edmond Ronayne and "Freemasonry Illustrated" by
J. O. Doesburg, and find them to be full and correct ex-
positions of the first three degrees of Ancient Free-
masonry as received by us in due form and regular lodge.

Witness our hands, John V. Bakek.
William Collins.

The National Christian Association sells these books.

Send for tliem.

THE WASHINGTON WORK.

The Catholic Review, probably as a good joke, informs
us that "the church is essentially a democracy," and
adds, "Take the Catholic church out of the world, were
that possible, and the highest and oldest exemplar of
democracy would perish." On which the Cliristian Reg-
ister comments: "This is certainly a new historic discov-
ery. If our Puritan fathers had but known it, they

WiLLiMANTic, Conn., Nov. 26, 1883.

Arriving here late I shall not see Messrs. Barlow
and Conant till to-morrow. Since leaving Washing-
ton I have conversed freely with friends about our
movement there and have heard but one opinion, that

of hearty approval. They say " Whatever happens
in Washington is of national interest. The news
emenating from^that point is more generally read than
from any other place in the country." All this is

true but it is only a small part of the argument in

favor of locating there. The access we shall have to

representative men of the country is an important con-

sideration. The facilities for gathering news will be
no small item. As a center from which to effect

thorough political organizationjjit is valuable to our
cause. Then again, the prohibitionists are at present

without an organ at the national ^capitol. We shall

be in a commanding position in that respect. We
shall have access to the public documents from which
to gather the best fruits of Congressional investiga-

tion of temperance, labor-reform and Ku-Kluxism.
In fact there is every reason why we should hasten

to establish ourselves firmly in Washington.
It is one of Senator Pomeroy's favorite ideas that

our paper should have fresh news every week, in con-

densed form, from all the States, so that each edition

may reflect the operations of the whole country. This
is a point not to be lost sight of If all the States

will interest themselves in providing for a suflficient

amount of space to meet their wants we may have an
organ which will be truly national in character. Many
of our friends are now taking secular papers whose
principles they abhor, simply to get the current news.

If we can furnish them equally fresh and valuable

news, with principles which they love, we shall have
gained an important point.

Two successful business men have to-day given

$100 each for the Washington building, considering it

of vital importance to get the real estate paid for and
secured beyond a peradventure. This is sensible.

We can't afford to be paying interest, or subject that

property to the danger of loss by some possible un-

expected pressftre for funds in the future. Men who
have the money should carefully regard their steward-

ship and give what the Lord would have them for this

cause. I find some men who subscribe for stock

promising to pay the full amount in cash, rather than

taking advantage of the time allowed for four-fifths.

This is good for those who can do so and who prefer

it. Some are not able to do it and the plan of pay-

ing only one-fifth makes it possible for a larger num-
ber to subscribe.

I have lately been writing to persons in various

States to learn their views concerning the stock com-
pany and the proposed paper. If it be possible to

secure a unanimous and hearty co-operation of all the

friends of the cause it must be done. Every interest

must be consulted. The value of the enterprise de-

pends largely upon the unanimity with which we sup-

port it. If it be possible to meet the peculiar needs

of every section of the country in one paper we must
do it. E. D. Bailey.

REFORM NEWS.

NEW TORK STATE WORK.

Notice is hereby given that Bro. W. B. Stoddard of

Dale, N. Y., has been duly appointed by the Executive

Committee of the N. Y. State Association opposed to

secret societies, as State agent and colporteur, to work in

the said State. Bro. W. B. Stoddard is a Christian gen-

tleman of fine ability and well adapted to the work.

We cordially recommend him to all who may wish any

of the publications of the National Christian Associa-

tion, and to communities who may desire to have lec-

tures delivered in their churches or haUs against the lodge

and its idol worship. Rev. J. P. Stoddard of Chicago,

Secretary and General 4gent of the N. C. Association,

will preach, lecture and work for the next two or three

months in connection with his son, W. B. Stoddard, in

New York State.

Let any one who wishes to hear one of the best lec-

turers in the country write at once to F. W. Capwell,

Dale, N. Y., and we will arrange the time so as not to

clash with other appointments. Ail who have any of the

Lord's money which ought to be used in defraying the

expenses of the N. Y. State Association opposed to

secret societies, please do not wait for Bro. W. B. Stod-

dard to call on you but send it at once to either of the

following officers: F. W. Capwell, Pres., Dale, N. Y.;

or M. Merrick, Treas., Syracuse, N. Y.

TO CONNECTICUT FRIENDS.

WiLLiMANTic, Conn., Nov. 27, 1883:

To all lovers of truth in Connecticut.

Dear Brothees and Sisters:—At the last annual

meeting of the Connecticut Christian Association Rev.

J. L. Barlow of Willimantic was appointed State lec-

turer, but owing to ill health in his family has been pre-

vented from doing any active service in the field until

now.

While we are sorry that he is still afflicted in the feeble

health of his beloved companion, who bears her suffer-

ings with Christian patience, we are enabled to announce

that arrangements have been made which we trust will

enable him to give several days and evenings in each

week during the winter in lecturing or giving parlor talks

wherever the people desire, in towns and villages

throughout the State.

NoAV, dear brethren, will not each one of you, where

possible, make an earnest effort to obtain a church,

school-house or hall, and write Bro. Barlow and arrange

with him the time for one or more meetings. Several

successive meetings are best when practical. If you can

not secure a room for a public lecture, can you not invite

Bro. Barlow to your house and ask in your candid neigh-

bors and acquaintances to listen to the instructions and

arguments he may give touching the great evil which

hinders the success of the Gospel at the present time.

Begin now and make your arrangements at once, and

secure his services as soon as possible, for if you all wait

until midwinter half of the winter will be lost and some

of you may thus be disappointed in securing his services,

and some young men left to be ensnared by the lodge.

Of course you will all bear in mind that while it is

blessed to hear and receive the truth, that it is still more

blessed to help in the dissemination of it by contributing

to the material support of those who give their -nhole

time and strength to the same great purpose. May the

truth progress mightily in Connecticut this winter.

J. A. CONANT.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Depot, Auburn, Ind., Nov. 28, 1883.

I had hoped to hear Eld. I. W. Lowman here, but fear

I shall fail. His farm is two and a half miles in the

country, and unless he comes to the postofflce I shall be

obliged to leave without seeing him.

At Angola I addressed a fair and attentive audience in

the Christian church last evening. The pastors of the

M. E. church and of the Disciple church were present

and also, I am told, many of the leading Masons of the

town. The seed sown by Bro. Ronayne there some years

ago has produced fruit and there is a greater willingness

to hear and consider the truth than when I first visited

the place.

Bro. C. F. Wiggins has been indefatigable in labors

and uncompromising in his opposition for all these years

and is deserving of great credit, and will receive a rich

reward. Our true friend and helper, Ezekiel Sutton, has

distributed tracts with a liberal hand at fairs and from

store to store, and received special attention and stern

rebukes from the fraternity as his reward. His brother

David is perhaps less active, but no less determined in

his opposition. The Congregational preacher isazealous

brother in the fraternities and highly extols the orders on

funeral occasions and wherever an opportunity presents

itself.

I was entertained at the hospitable dwelling of L. A.

Hendry, Esq., whose business ability and indomitable

energy has won for him a competency, if not a fortune.

Beginning with very little or nothing he now owns 1300

acres of farm lands, a half interest in one of the large s

stores in town, buys and ships stock extensively, and is

just now, with others, engaged in the erection of a Normal

school building that wull be an ornament to the place and

a blessing to the young people of that whole region. His

excellent wife and three active, intelligent children at

home are in full sympathy with him in his reformatory

views. He is a staunch prohibitionist and has a standing

offer of $5,000 toward a prosecution fund of $100,000 to

be used if necessary to drive every dram-shop from the

town. His father, now nearly eighty years old, is active,

with a clear mind and strong faith in Christ and the ulti-

mate triumph of the right. He was active in the Morgan

times, and with his partner in business at the time, who left

the lodge, kept a small arsenal stored with loaded muskets

for defense, in one part of the shop where they worked.

Neither the father or son had known very much of thf

N. C. A. or its work, but both were willing listeners, and

ordered reform literature and subscribed for the Cynosur
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so as to keep in report with tlie movement and its worli-

ing forces.

I visited and spoke at a school house near Thos.

McClure's where I found ready listeners and obtained Mr.

McClure as a reader of our paper for the next year.

From what I can gather in my brief stay on this field I

am fully convinced that the harvest is ripe for the reap-

ers. Any man of piety, energy and ability would find

ample scope for work, a ready reception in school houses

and country churches at least, and a reasonable compen-

sation for his labors. The parties as a rule most interested

are men and women who rise early, toil diligently in sun-

shine and storm, and who will pay their money only to a

man whose whole soul in the work and who emulates

them in diligence and devotion to his and their cause.

If Bro. Cook would put in an appearance and announce

himself as not simply ready to work but as at work and

determined to keep at it, and then keep digging away, he

would undoubtedly be surprised at results. Can't you

visit Steuben, DeKalb and some of the northern counties

this winter, Bro. Cook ? The field is waiting for the

gatherer of sheaves to garner a harvest for God and

eternity. From here I go eastward.

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 1, 1883.—At Wauseon I learned

of the death or removal of most of our old-time helpers,

and after sharing the hospitality of young Bro. Gould

and receiving in trust his mother's offering to our Wash-

ington enterprise I took a "tie ticket" eight miles to

Delta, which I cleared in one hour and forty-three min-

utes, and arrived just in time to meet the crowd coming

from the Free Methodist church where union Thanks-

giving service had been held. I was introduced to the

four pastors of the place by Bro. Ward and accepted an

invitation to dine with Bro. J. Hayden and the pilgrims

gathered at his house. I heard here of the fruits of my
labors some eight years ago, where I spoke in a " ball

room " in a neighboring town in which no church could

be had. I was obliged to decline several pressing invita-

tions in order to fill engagements and reach Philadelphia

in time to aid Bro. Hinman in his meetings on the 19th

and 20th insts. As Bro. G. A. Bechtol had just entered

upon a protracted effort, ii was thought best not to hold

meetings in the interests especially of our work. Preach-

ing for Bro. B.'s people in the evening and attending to

the business which specially called me there, I passed on

to Millbury where I found brother and sister Miller suf-

fering from a $15,00U fire which consumed a mill and

lumber upon which there was no insurance. They are

struggling bravely and hold on to God. I was much re-

freshed in body and spirit by their kindness and courage.

I am now awaiting the departure of a train for Bed-

ford, and expect to go on to Wright's Corners, Niagara

Co., N. Y., on Monday. I am surprised and gratified to

witness the change that has come over the people in this

region since I first lectured through northern Indiana and

Ohio. J. P. Stoddard.

THE BELIQIOIS PRESS OF PHILADELPHIA.

1522 Chestnut St., PniLADELrHiA, Nov. 36.

Most of the great religious denominations are repre-

sented in this city by able weekly papers. The different

branches of the Presbyterians and the two or three divis-

ions of the Society of Friends, have the largest number.

There are a large number of monthly and semi-monthly

papers, that are not included. The list is as follows

:

Five Presbyterian, including the Messenger, organ of

the Reformed church, four "Friends," four Methodist,

two Protestant Episcopal, two Lutheran, one Baptist, one

Roman Catholic, one "Protestant," one Jewish, one Spi-

ritualist, and two "Evangelical."

I have visited most of these ofl[ices and conversed with

the editors, asking them to insert the notice of our ap-

proaching Christian convention, with the following re-

sults: the G?iristian StcUesman, the Bible Banner, the

G7iristian Instructor, The Friend, and the Friend's Re-

, mew are positively favorable to the reform, the first three

publishing notices with editorial approval, the last two

giving some financial aid, but The Friend declined to

publish the notice, on the ground that they publish only

for the Society of Friends.

The following papers agreed to publish without hesita-

tion: the Presbyterian, the Messenger, the National Bap-

tist, Friend's Review, and Lutheran Observer. The follow-

ing to<)k the matter under advisement: Presbyterian Jour

nal. Friend's Intelligericer, The Methodist, The Lutheran,

The Standard, and Home Journal.

The only paper that refused because of the character of

the notice was the Christian Recorder, the organ of the

African M. E. church. It is however, due to the editor

to say that he said he was personally favorable to the ob-

jects of the convention, but the great majority of the

colored ministry who controlled the paper belonged to

the secret orders.

There are notable exceptions to this rule. I visited a

colored minister, pastor of 1500 communicants, who, with

his excellent wife received me most kindly. They read

the Cynosure with much interest, and bid me God speed

in my work. May the Lord give them courage to declare

faithfully his Word. H. H. Hinman.

REPORT FROM MICHIGAN:

[The following extracts from the report of Bro. H. A.
Day, Michigan State Agent, in the Michigan American,
will be of interest to readers in every State.]

Taking the train in Parma Nov. 7, 1 arrived at Augusta

where I was met by my father and brother, who inform-

ed me that announcements were out for a lecture, on that

and the following evening at the Day school house, where

in boyhood days I attended school with others, some of

whom, as they came to listen to my talk, I found to be

bearded men, like myself. Here I found a fair audience,

who gave good heed to what I had to say the first evening

on the subject of Christianity in politics. The following

evening as I expected, the audience was much larger, and

after a brief review of the previous evening's lecture, and

reading the platform of the "Liberal League," I proceed-

ed to my talk as I had announced, on the subject of tem-

perance, and closed with a reference to the power and in-

fluence of secret societies, as hindrances to the progress

of reform in the matter of temperance and in every other

line of reform work so much needed in the government.

There was respectful attention to the lecture throughout,

and at the close I sold two shares of stock, took two sub-

scriptions to the American, and gave away a good supply

of tracts and papers. I was very glad of the opportunity

of presenting our sentiments in this locality, as it is large-

ly under the control of the powers of darkness. We will

hope that some light, at least, was shed forth from our

effort in this place. Following this, I preached three

times on Sabbath, at Hickory Corners and Ross, from

which places I announced lectures for the following week.

Sabbath, Nov. 18th, I was on my way to Ihe

church at Hickory Corners where I attended services

in the morning. Bro. Johnson preached and we had an

excellent season. From this announcement was made
for my second lecture the following evening, and I accom-

pied Bro. Johnson to the Cedar Creek appointment, where

I preached in the evening to a crowded house, from the

words of Jesus in Rev. 2d chapter, "I know thy works."

We had a good meeting. From this announcement was
made that I would lecture on the following Friday even-

ing. I tarried at the hospitable home of Bro. Bergamon
for the night, and on the following morning returned to

Hickory Corners, where in the evening I met a good au-

dience, to whom I spoke for over an hour, and had their

fixed attention. At the close of this lecture fourteen

shares of stock were sold ; four subscriptions were taken

for the paper, and seven dollars were donated for the M.

C. A. treasury. Seven shares of stock had been taken in

this community previous to the meeting, making in all

twenty-one shares for this vicinity. There is a class of

noble. God-fearing people in this place, whose ready

responses in reform work will not soon be forgotten,

either in heaven or earth.

It is amusing in all these lectures to note the effect

on the audience of a reference to secret societies. At
Hickory Corners, when speaking of the chief reason why
temperance moves so slowly and intemperance thrives so

well, I made no mention of secretism by word, but when
speaking of the preacher who comes to a place and

preaches a temperance discourse I made mention of his

ability and especially of the perfection of his gestures.

While speaking of this, I gracefully drew one hand past

my throat and then let both fall gracefully by my side,

and continuing my talk I drew the right hand across my
breast and let both fall as before, and so on without say-

ing a word in reference to the matter, only that the aver-

age temperance reformer had such perfect gestures. As
I came to this the whole audience seemed to find it neces-

sary to change their position. Such a shuiHing, I think

they must have seen a point. After this, open reference

was made to the necessity for a reform in the matter of

secret societies, which met the endorsement of«the major
part of the audience.

CORRESPONDENCE.

TRIALS IN ST. PAUL.

—The Rev. John S. Inskip, the eminent Methodist
minister, was stricken with paralysis on the 24th ult.

The attack is ^aid to have been a severe one. At last

reports he was speechless, and his physicians fear that he
will never be able to speak in public again. Mr. Inskip
when prostrated by illness was about to commence a series

of special services in Boston.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 20, 1883.

Editok Christian Cynosure:—I received the Thur-
low Weed documents all right, and shall I trust, make
good use of them for the truth's sake. My prayer is.

It is time for thee. Lord, to work. For they have made
void thylaw."WPs. 119: 126.

"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits

whether they are of God." 1 John 4: 1. Young men, try

the secretaries of the Young Men's Christian Associations.
Christians, try your pastors. Do not let them deceive
you. Exercise your right of private judgment, accord-
ing to Galatians 1:8, 9. God commended the church at

Ephesus because thev tried them that said they were apos-

tles, and found them to be liars. Rev. 2: 2. And God
will always commend his people for tr3'ing their pastors

to find out if they are liars, even though he allows Satan
to cast them into prison for it. Try them by such truth

as the affidavits of Jacob O. Doesburg and other reclaim-

ed Masons.
The secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of this city, Mr.

Lichtenberger, is doing his best to destroy the truth. The
rooms of the Y. M. C. A. are up stairs in the Odd fellows

block. I have stood at the main entrance on the street,

giving away Jacob O. Doesburg's aflidavits to people as

they passed up stairs, while he stood by my side in a

state bordering upon desperation, snatching them out of

the people's hands as fast as I gave them away, crushing
them in his hand, tearing them in pieces and throwing
them into the gutter. I have occasionally, always with
a spirit of the utmost kindness, given them to young men
in the reading room, never creating the least opposition,

nor disturbance, nor even a word of comment, until he
would interfere by destroying them.

Last Lord's day morning I was passing through their

reading room to attend the prayer-meeting then going on,

when he seeing me, left the prayer-meeting, and together

with his assistant, laid hold of me and thrust me out, and
locked the door against me. He then warned the few
young men present against me, telling them he was not a
Mason, etc. True, he is not a Mason, but he says he has
formed a favorable opinion of Masonry: and he has good
Masonic backing. No doubt but there are Masons
in the city who, feeling the galling bondage of

"Satan's cable-tow," will regard him as their enemy.
Some time ago, through one of the city papers, I chal-

lenged his late pastor. Dr. S. G. Smith, now presiding El-

der of the St. Paul district, to deny the affidavit of Does-
burg, if not true. Now Mr. Lichtenberger tells me that

Dr. Smith conld deny that affidavit, but it is too contempt
ibletor him to notice. This Dr. Smith is a Knight Tem-
plar, wears his Masonic charms in the pulpit, and is ap-

parently the idol of his denomination in this community.
Help Lord, for thy servants languish by reason of those

who hcite truth and love lies! "It is time for thee. Lord,
to work. For they have made void thy law." Ps. 119: 126.

W. Fenton.

LITERARY BAIT OF SCEPTICISM.

Readers may sometimes detect the food with which
scepticism baits its hook by the poisonous tendency of

some apparently incidental expressions under the cloak
of reviewing literary works. A specimen is furnished by
a recent complimentary city notice of Edwin Arnold's

new translation from Hindoo poetry, which is contrasted

to the disadvantage not only of the Jewish poetry but of

the theology revealed in the Old Testament. Interesting

as may be the "Antique Hindoo World," as found in her
poets, it detracts greatly from the value of reviews of

them when it is sought to belie the first principles of our
Christianity and subvert faith in the Holy Scriptures.

The "Light of Asia" was regarded by such writers as

an opportunity to vent their sentiments, and the new
work, by the same author, encourages them again to stab

at Christianity fiom under their cloak of admiration of

the new translation, which is a part of the two hundred
and twenty thousand lines of tbe Hindoo books which
present the religious, social and political life of ancient

India. One reviewer contrasts the forgiving, kind, un-

selfish spirit of the Hindoo teaching with what he calls

the stern, vindictive spirit of the Old Testament, and he
asks, "Can there by any mingling" of the creeds?
" Where is the true creed ?" There he shows the cloven

foot. And he places Mr. Arnold among "the immortals
of literature."

It so happens that Christians can enjoy the charms of

truth whether found in the blossom of the rose or in the

flowers of poetry ancient or modern, but their love for

general truth has its true foundation in him who is the

Truth itself, and all else is valuable only fis auxiliary to

our knowledge of him. May India soon welcome him
instead of their lying vanities. t. h.

^-•-^

PITH AND POINT.

god send us a better president.

As I took up your excellent paper this morning, the

first thing that met my eye was the note that Mr. Arthur
might be President again. The bare possibility made me
shudder. "Oh!" I said, "can it be that we mi.st have a

man at the head of this great nation who favors drinking

customs." I would there were a remonstrance sent on
the wings of the wind all through the land, and every

Christian's name to it, yea, every true American's.

Vain thought! But one thing we, the people of the

living God, can do; that is, lay siege to the throne of

grace, for God does hear prayer. No doubt that in an-

swer to prayer, American slavery was abolished, and
through the prayers and efforts of his children Freema-
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sonry is being shaken, and will fall, gigantic as it is. Let
us pray and labor that Arthur may never again be at the
head of this nation. Mks. J. Gpiffin.

PKAY ONE FOB. ANOTHER.

May the Lord's blessing rest on all the workers. I

woulil be glad to know I was remembered in their pray-
ers. Isaac Hyatt.

BE SURE THAT EPHRAIM IS JOINED TO HIS IDOLS,
BEFORE YOU LET HIM ALONE.

I wish your mind about these Freemason preachers,
whether it is best to go to hear them. I think it not best.

We are commanded by the Word of God to withdraw our-
selves from those that walk disorderly. They are such,
if any. I want light on this question. I want to do right
by the help of the Lord. I like the articles we get in your
paper. Thank the Lord, there are some who dare publish
the truth. E. Wentwokth.

A FALSE prophet.

We have an M. E. minister here who preached from
he pulpit on a Sabbath that we all should become Masons.

A. Luck, Hollister, Gal.

A good document.

I think the last Cynosure [Nov. 15] has a wonderful
array of argument against the Secret Empire. The lodge
is doing "work" every week here. An evangelist has
been laboring a few weeks here and has got only a few
boys to follow him, and I do not wonder when I know
that both ministers are Masons. They remind me of the
prophets of Baal, as they cry loudly to God to send down
the Holy Spirit, as though God had not got so far as this
place. Miss F. M. Mitchell, Oardiner, Me.

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON XI.—December 16, 1883.—David sparing his enemy.
1 Samuel 24: 1-17.

f & J

Golden Text.—"But I say unto you, Love your enemies,
bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and
pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you."
Mat. 5 : 44.

• daily readings.
David at Nob 1 Sam. 21 : 1-9.
Doeg the Elamite 1 Sam. 23 : 9-19.
Keilah Relieved 1 Sam. 2-3: 1-14.
The Ziphites 1 Sam. 33: 19-26.
Cush the Benjamite Ps. 7 : 1-17.
Another Saul Acts 9: 1-33.
Another David Ps. 32 : 11-31.

PRACTICAL.

1. Trying circumstances.— {a) Tattling tongues. "It
was told him, saying" (v. 1). "The tongue is a fire, a
world of iniquity ; it setteth on fire the course of na-
ture" (James 3:6).

(5) Enemies combined. "Saul took three thousand
chosen men" (v. 2). "Be not afraid of sudden fear,

nor of the desolation of the wicked ; for the Lord shall
be thy confidence, and shall keep thy foot from being
taken" (Prov. 3:35, 26).

(c) Evil advice. " The men of David said unto him.
Behold the day," etc. "Lo, their good is not in their
hand ; the counsel of the wicked is far from me "(Prov.
21: 16). " The thoughts of the righteous are right ; but
the counsels of the wicked are deceit" (Prov. 12:5).

2. A golden opportunity.—The persecutor in the hand
of the persecuted. "He came to the sheepcotes by the
way, .... and David and his men remained in the sides of
the cave" (v. 3). So it often is that the tables are
turned ; the rich man who exalted himself over his poor
neighbor is brought low, and the poor man is exalted

;

he that reproaches another over his misfortunes is made
to hide Lis own head with shame. Such times place our
enemies within our power. How shall we treat them ?

3. Anohle victory.— (a) Self restraint. "The Lord
forbid that I should do this thing unto my master" (v. 6).
"He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty

"

(Prov. 16:32).

(6) The enemy's heart melted. "Haul lifted up his
voice and wept" (v. 16). "In so doing thou shalt heap
coals of fire on his head" (Rom. 12:21). A writer re-

lates that he once took a nugget of gold to an assayer.
He fojnd that the lump could not be melted by heat un-
der the crucible alone ; it required the burning coals to
be placed over it as well. Love is the fire from above,
and it is hotter by far than anger ; the latter may crush
the arm of an enemy, but the former can melt his heart.

Ij,. Hovo victory was obtained.—By keeping before the
mind the relation of each to the Lord their God. "The
Lord judge between me and thee" (v. 12). "He is the
anointed of the Lord" (v. 6). "Vengeance is mine ; I
will repay, saith the Lord" (Rom. 12: 19). Not only by
remembering that God will be our judge and will display
righteousness, but also by remembering our own indebt-
edness to the Lord for forgiveness may we be enabled to
bless those who persecute us and to love our enemies.

—

U. P. Bible Teacher.

Lessons.— " Touch not the Lord's anointed," a lesson
much needed by children in our day. Those whom God
has placed over ub deserve respect from their oflice apart
from their private character. Again, there is a lesson on
the other hand of the responsibility resting upon those
who use their oflScial power to gratify personal vindic-
tiveness or jealousy. If it is wrong to say to the
king thou art wicked' (Job 34: 18), it is doubly wrong for
the king to be wicked. David's conduct in this matter is

worthy of a king among men, reminding us of him who
was at once David's Son and David's Lord, "Who when
he was reviled reviled not again ; when he suffered he
threatened not, but committed himself to him that judgeth
righteously" 1 Peter 2:23. The Lord's word "Love your
enemies" Matt. 5:44, has here a better illustration than
we can find among us in these days. David's conduct

|

was no insincere or outward show of friendship, but a
real testimony of his love and loyalty in the face of all

the persecution he had suffered. With us how often
Christianity is but a mask to hide the bitterness and vin-

dictiveness that is in our hearts. The Lord will avenge
his servants if they leave their vindication ia his hands.—Notes for Bible Study.

BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

govern

THE TONGUE AN UNRULY MEMBER.

1. My Brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall
receive the greater condemnation.

2. For in many things we offend aU. If any man offend not in
word, the same is a perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole
body.

3. Behold, we put bits in the horses' mouths, that they may
obey us ; and we turn about their whole body.

4. Behold also the ships, which though they be so great, and
are driven of fierce winds, yet they are turned about with a very
small helm, whithersoever the governot listeth.

5. Even so the tongue is a small member, and boasteth great
things. Behold, how great a matter a little fire kindleth.

6. And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity; so is the tongue
among our members, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth
on fire the course of nature, and it is set on fire of hell.

7. For every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, and
of things in the sea, is tamed, or hath been tamed of mankind.

8. But the tongue can no man tame ; it is an unruly evil, fuU
of deadly poison.

9. Therewith bless we God, even the Father ; and therewith
curse we men which are made after the simildtude of God.

10. Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing and cursing.
My brethren, these things ought not so to be. Jas. 3 : 1-10.

Golden Text.—If any man offend not in word, the
same is a perfect man, and able also to bridle the whole
body. Jas. 3:2.

Central Truth.—Our lives are governed for good or
evil by the use we make of the tongue,

1. Rash and severe judgment of others is condemned
in this verse. "Be not many masters," is a warning
against a proud, ambitious spirit which was leading some
of the early converts to set up as religious teachers be-

fore they had the necessary wisdom for such an office.

2. "Offend" means to "stumble" or "trip," z. e. to

fall into sin. The Bible tells us that our natures are so

corrupt that no one lives without sinning.

3. If we can keep the door of our lips shut when
tempted to say wrong words the evil passions in our
hearts have no outlet. They are like a fire smothered so

it cannot burn. An old Quaker used to make it a rule

never to speak when be was angry until he had counted
twelve.

4. A man who governs his tongue is able to

himself.

5. "Matter" here means "wood." How much wood a
little fire kindleth. Every summer in seasons of drought
when the woods are dry we hear of forest fires. A spark
from a hunter's gun, a burning match carelessly thrown
down after lighting his pipe or cigar is frequently the

starting cause.

6. If we could trace back every quarrel to its origin we
should almost always find that some hasty word was the

starting point.

7. Our words show what is in our hearts, whether they
are pure and lovi&g or selfish and corrupt.

8. It is so easy to commit sins of the tongue that it is

often done before we know it. Our evil hearts are behind
the tongue, and until they are changed this unruly mem-
ber will keep giving us trouble.

9. We cannot worship God acceptably while we allow

our tongues to speak unkind, mischievous or injurious

words.
practical truths.

1. The first temptation to speak wrongly must be re-

sisted by keeping our lips shut.

2. If we want to be perfect men and women we must
learn to control the tongue.

3. We cannot do this without the grace of God to help

us.

LESSON TALK.

The only way to prevent the tongue from doing mis-

chief is to make it do good. It cannot help doing one
thing or the other. The beast of burden that has never

been taught to bow its neck to the yoke or halter is apt

to be untameable and vicious. So if we never bridle our

tongues they will be apt to do a great deal of injury. A
great deal of the harm that is done by rash and foolish

words might have been prevented by stopping to think.

But if we cannot calculate the amount of mischief which
the tongue is capable of doing, it is also true that if we
should trace back the origin of all the good that has

been done in the world we should often find that its germ
was a word dropped in season. Robert Raikes started

the first Sunday school at the suggestion of a pious wo-
man to whom he spoke about the poor children in the

street. " What can we do for them?" he asked. "Let
us teach them and take them to church," she replied.

And so this brave man and woman " conducted the first

company of Sunday school scholars to the church, ex-

posed to the comments and laughter of the populace as

they passed along with their ragged procession." Perhaps
you have read a fairy story about a girl who, as a reward
for her kindness to an old woman had the gift of drop-

ping pearls and diamonds from her mouth whenever she

spoke. Now kind, true, helpful words are far more
precious than pearls or diamonds, and every boy and girl

as well as every man and woman can have this gift if

they try. But we must be careful to think before we
speak ; and above all, we must pray and watch and
strive, for sins of the tongue are the kind that perhaps
more than any other take us unawares.

LESSON HYMM.
"I need thee every hour

Moet gracious Lord."

AN OPEN LETTER

TO REV. W. H. PRUETT, PASTOR OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH,
WESTON, OREGON.

Dear Bro.—Having had head, heart and hands full

for some time past, I trust you will excuse my tardiness
and let me come to you again with words of advice and
encouragement. If I knew more of you personally

—

your age, temperament, piety, pluck, perseverance, push
and grit—I should better know how to adapt my words
to your case. If you have not all the qualities named
above, it had been better for you if you had never ad-
dressed me in that open letter through the Cynosure. Do
you know that in doing that you threw down the gaunt-
let in the face of an unscrupulous, wily and powerful foe;
one that will not be slow lo take it up, though in no
open or manly way? Masonry never forgives. He who
strikes the institution is ever after a marked man; and
the only manly and safe course—having struck once—is

to keep on striking. Take the offensive and the aggres-
sive and hew to the line. Never allow yourself to be put
on the defensive. No holding the forts, but "storm the
forts" be your motto. "But," do you say, "that will

cost!" Indeed it will. Many of us have learned that les-

son well, yet we are holding on, feeling that if we had
just reason for commencing our attacks on this accursed
system of secrecy, the same reason holds good for our
continuance in the warfare. Some have put their hand
to the plough who have looked back. The Lord pity
them! Anti-masons cannot trust them—Masons will not.

"But," do you say, "is there any hope of final suc-

cess?" Of course there is. "Every plant which my
heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted up."
So says our commander Jesus, and I believe him, don't
you? Our heavenly Father never planted Freemasonry;
if he did you and I would do well after this to let it

alone; and not only th^it, but to confess our sin in inter-

fering with it at all. No; Freemasonry has for its father
the devil, and it is our legitimate work as loyal soldiers

of Christ to root it up. God works by means. We are
his watchmen. Loyalty to him demands that we make
no peace with his foes.

"But," do you say again, "how is it that so many min-
isters of our own and other denominations are the cable-

towed and hood-winked members of this institution?"

Treason, my brother, treason! Not that these men are

each and all of them conscious of their guilt, but their

connection with this Christless and therefore false re-

ligion is high-handed treason against the Lord whom
they profess to serve. Press home this truth upon the
ministry until they break away from these unchristly
affiliations; and upon the churches until they refuse to

be led by teachers who aim to make their Lord a liar by
showing that they can serve two masters—the devil in

the lodge and Christ in the church.
Then, again, you must assail Masonry, as a govern-

ment claiming a service from its members, irrespective of
their allegiance to State or nation You have only to

study attentively the genius and spirit of the institution

as seen in its obligations, to recognize this fact. This
government within a government is a living menace to

our Republic. The Masonic government has nothing in

common with Democracy or Republicanism. Mackey
says: "The government of the Grand Lodge is complete-
ly despotic." Rob Morris says: "The system of Masonic
law has little of the republican or democratic spirit about
it." Again, in the same connection, he gives us the fol-

lowing choice "tidbit." "The first duty ot the reader
of this synopsis is to obey the edicts of his Grand Lodge,
right or wrong. His very existence as a Mason hangs
upon obedience to the powers immediately set above him.
Failure in this must infallibly bring down expulsion,

which, as a Masonic death, ends all. The one unpardon-
able crime in a Mason is contumacy or disobedience."

Study the above extracts well. Sift them thoroughly

;

then look about you in church and in state. Visit the

courts of justice and see the workings of Masonry in

grand and petit juries. Read the reports of the trials of
Morgan's abductors and be convinced that no truly ad-

hering Mason can be a good citizen in any government
save the Masonic, to which, under death penalties, he
has sworn his highest allegiance. No man can serve

truly and well two governments so diametrically opposed
in spirit and aims as a republic and a despotism. As the

religion of Masonry is treason to Christianity, so the gov-
ernmental principles of the Masonic system are treason

to our Republican institutions. One or the other must
fall. As between slavery and freedom, there was an "ir-

repressible conflict," so there is between Christianity and
the Baalism of the lodge, and between our national re-

publicanism and the despotism of the Grand Lodge.
Sooner or later one must fall. It is only a question of

time. Press home upon the Christian and the patriot

the question: Which shall it be, the church or the lodge,

republicanism or the Grand Lodge? And don't forget to

show the people that open and active opposition to oath-

bound secrecy is loyalty to God and country, while even
indifference is treason to both.

Truly yours, J. L. Barlow.

A terrible story comes to us from a good worker in

Lincoln, California. A leprous boy, only twelve years

old, was taken forcibly from his family by the city au-

thorities, to an island assigned as an asylum for such un-

fortunates. The parents had kept him hidden in their

home for six months, but their sorrow was at last discov-

ered. The medical authorities, on examination, found
that the leprosy, now well advanced, had begun at

his lips, and decided on this and accompanying evidence,

that the disease was induced by smoking cigarettes. This

is no "scare crow" tale, but a genuine case, witnessed in

all its horrors by a sister worker. O boys, beware!
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A HUMAN FIRE.

THE PHENOMENON OF A BURNING MINE

REPEATED IN THE PHYSICAL SYSTEM.

A few vears ago one of the most im-

portant coal mines in Pennsylvania caught

fire. It started slowly but soon obtained

such headway that it spread through the

greater portion of the entire mine. To
i3ood it with water would extinguish the

fire, but well nigh ruin the mine ;
and

still the flames continued to increase. At

that juncture a young man stepped for-

ward and suggested that all the entrances

and vent holes of the mine be covered

and secured, thus shutting off the supply

of air. His advice was followed and the

flames were finally subdued.

To compare the condition of this mine

with many phases of the human system,

is most natural and appropriate. "Fire

in the blood" is not a mere expression, it

is a most serious fact. How it originates,

it may be impossible to say ; but that it

burns and rages with an increasing fury,

the one who is its victim only too pain-

fully knows. The blood is the life. It is

designed by nature to purify, strengthen

and sustain the system. It is too often

made the channel through which poison

and death are transported. Poisonous

acids coming through the veins and arte-

ries inflame and cause a fire just as real

as the one that existed in the mine. They
burn and irritate causing the brain to be-

come weak and the nerves unstrung ; they

carry pains to the muscles and leave ago-

nies in the joints ; they bring destruction

instead of strength ; they devastate the

very portions of the body that most re-

quire help, and they hasten the approach

of death in its most horrible form. These

things have been felt by innumerable

people who have been the victims of

rheumatic disorders, and the agonies they

have endured confirm this description.

There is but one way by which t\iu fire

in the blood can be extinguished, and that

is by shutting off the supply of these

poisonous acids. The lactic, lithic and

uric acids come in to the blood through

the liver and kidneys, and they remain in

solution in the blood producing inflamma-

tory rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, neu-

ralgia, gout and all rheumatic fevers and

affections. When they are deposited as

gritty crystals in and near the joints, they

cause articular rheumatism ; when in the

muscles, muscular rheumatism and lum-

bago ; when in the tissues covering the

nerves, sciatica ; when in the face, head

and nerves generally, neuralgia. In every

case they are painful ; inmost instances,

dangerous. Infiammatory rheumatism is

likely to locate in some joint and become
chronic, or suddenly attack the brain or

heart, causing apoplexy or heart disease.

The fire in the blood must extinguished

—

the supply must be shut off. This can

only be done by guarding the portals to
'
the blood—the kidneys and liver ; and no

means has ever been found for accomplish-

ing this which can equal Warner's Safe

Rheumatic Cure. It acts directly upon
the seat of the disorder ; it extinguishes

the fire by controlling the supply and re-

moving the cause.

The well known standing of H. H.

Warner & Co of Rochester, N. Y., the

remarkable success which Warner's Safe

Cure has achieved, being indorsed by no

less a personage than Dr. Robert A. Gunn,

Dean of the United States Medical Col

lege. New York, and the fidelity with

which they have carried out all their

promises to the public, should be a suffi-

cient warrant that the above statements

are true. They, however, guarantee to

cure ninety-five per cent, of all rheumatic

troubles, especially acute, knowing full

well that the demonstrated power of the

remedy justifies them in so doing. Noth-

ing can be fairer than this, and.those who
suffer in the future from rheumatism with

such an offer before them, do so on their

own responsibility, and can blame no one

if living pain and untimely death are the

results.

Standard "Worka
—ON-

Specks of tan and freckles, spots of eczema,

removed by Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. Unriv-

alled.

A bad taste in the mouth means a billious at-

tack. Samaritan Nervine is the cure.

TAKE NOTICE.

You can order any book published in

the Trade from the office of the National

Christian Association. 221 West Madison

street, Chicago.

Secret Societies
FOR SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V complete OatalOBue sent free on Application.

ON FREEMASONRY.
rreemasonry Illustrated. A complete

exposition of the seven degrees of the Blue Lodge
and Chapter. Profusely Illustrated. A historical

sketch of the Institution and a critical analysis of
the character of each degree, by Prest. J. Blanch-
ard, of Wheaton College. Mout.h)rlal quotations
and nearly four hundred notes from standard Ma-
sonic authorities eonflrm the truthfulness of this

exposition and show thecharacterof Musouicteich-
ing an'i doctrine. The accuracy of tills exposition
legally attested by J. O. Doesburg, Past Master Un-
ity cn No. 191, Holland, Mich , and oth' rs. This
Is the latest, most accurate and complete exposi-
tion of Blue Lodge and Chapter Masonry. Over
one hundred Illustrations—several of them full

page—give a pictorial representation of the lodge-

"oom, chapter and principal ceremonies of the de-

grees, with the dress of candidates, signs, grips,

etc. Complete work of 640 pages, In cloth, $1.00;
/ler dozen, $9.00. Paper covers, 60 cents; per doz-
en, $5.50. First three degrees (3Tb pages). In cloth,

75 cents; per dozen, $7.00. Paper cover, 40 cents;

per dozen, J!4.00. ^^The Masonic quotations are
worth the price of this book.

Knight Templarisra Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;

$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, SOcts; $4.00 per
dozen.
Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. vviiliara

Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book republished.

With engravings showing the lortge-ruom, dress ot

candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc. This rev-

elation was so accurate that Freemasons murdered
the author for writing It. 25 cents each; per dozen,

^.00^
Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A fuU

and complete Illustrated ritua! of the five degre«s of

Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe; compr'slng

the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Es her,

Martha and Electa, and known as the Daughter's
Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-
gree and the Benevolent Degree. 20 cents each;

per dozen, $1.76-

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads it will

think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

History of the Abduction and Muraei
OF Capt. Wm. Moksan- As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable., legal

svidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wn, MT-gan, fc" no other offense than the revela-
tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
cy over twenty persons. Including Morgan's 'wife'j

and no candid person, after reading this book. Can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema^
eons In the Empire State were concerned in this
crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $3,00.

Ihe Broken Seal: or Personal Rcminlscencp"
ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan-
By Samuel D Greene. One of the most Interesting

books ever pu'ollshed. In cloth, 75 cents, per dozen,

«7 60 Pape-- covers. 40 cents; per dozen, $3.50

Reminiscences of Morgan Times. By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M9sonry This Is a thrilling narrative of the inci-

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
aoaaonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
3SKKS OF Fkeemasonky. To get these thirty-three

•legrees of Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
t»aif-a-mIlllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per
viozen.Sl.OO.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
03 proved in court in the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Rlcliard Rush to the auti-Miison
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began in the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co.. N. Y., April 13 and 14th, 18:il, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00-

Vixkney on Masonry. The character, clal ns
tsok practical workings of Freemasonry. By Prest.

diaries G. Finney, of Oberlin College, President
Finney -was a '-bright Mason," but left the lodge

wben he became a Christian. This book has opened
tae eyes of multitudes In cloth, 7S cents; per

nozsrXi $7.60. Paper cover. 35 cents; per dozen-

18. BO.

Ex-President John Q.uincy Adams'
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths. Obliga-
tions and Penalties. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of ths United States during the years 1831
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-
secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. 8^
cents; per dozen, $3.50. •

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
i.EAGtiE WITH TH3 Devtl, This IS an account of
tha church trial of Peter Cools and wife, of Elkhsrt,
Inaiana. for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; end their very a'ole defense presented by
ilre. Luela C. Cook, In w'nich she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
reiigloD. 15 cents each; per dozen, $1.25.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Ohris-
TIAN Relision. a Clear, cutting argundent against
the loiige, from a Christian standpoint- 5 cents
each : per dozen, 50 cents.

ITational Christian Association.
I 221 W« MadiKonSt., Chioaeo, lU.

iTudg'e Whitney's Befense before the
Grand Lodge of Illinois. Judge Daniel H Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S L Keith, a
member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance of the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, and
afterwards renounced Masonry, 15 cents each; per
dozen. M '25

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Revised Odd-fellow^ship Illustrated.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, P^ncamp-
mentand liebekali (ladles') degrees, profusely illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, -$4.00.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances ; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear discusshm
of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. Geiman
edition, entitled "Ciirlstlan and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Other Secret Society Rituals.
Knig-hts of Pythias Illustrated. By

Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition of the
three ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Amplifled Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each ; per dozen,
$2.00.

United Sons of Industry Illustrated.
A full and complete Illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each; per dozen,

$1.25.

Good Templarism Illustrated. A full

and accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing the
signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
tihe signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with atftdavlts, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99
pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; $2. 00 per dozen

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Re-
puBLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.,

and the ritual of the Machinists' and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together. ) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by
Rev. A. W. Geeslln. Illustrated with engravings,
showing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents

each; per dozen, $2.00.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars
of Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order
end an analysis of Its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the degrees
of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar of Fi-
delity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25 cents
each; per dozen, $2.00.

MISCELLANEOUS.
In the Coils; or the Coming Conflict.

By "AFanutic." A historical sket li, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portraying the work-
ings of Secretism in the various relations of cvcry-day
life, and showing how Individual, riomcstic, social,

religious, professional and public life are trammeled
and biased by the baneful workings of the lodge.
Being presented in the form of a story, this volume
will interest both old and young, and tlie moral of
the storv ntHI not have to be searched for. $1.50
each; $15.0 ! p' r dozen.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table cf Con-
tents- The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnian Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . . Jrlef Outline of

the Progress of Mason-y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses ot

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 50 cents

each", per dozen, $4.75

College Secret Societies, Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H, L. Kellogg. Contalmng the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 26

cents each: per dozen $2 CIO

General Washington Opposed to Se-
cret Societies. Tills is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Ritner's " Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence lu

Secret Societien," communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837.

at their special request. To this is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tireraentto private life -undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Steams' Review of Two Masonic Ad»
DRESSES. In this scathing review the lying preten-
sions of the order are clearly 'shown. 10 cent*
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Light on Freemasonry. By Elder D. Bei-

nard. To which Is appended "' A Revelation of the
Mysteries of Odd-fellowship (old work), by a Mem-
ber of the Craft." The whole containing over five
hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth. $1.50 each; per dozen, $14.50. The first

part of the above work. Light on Freemasonry, 416
pages, 75 cents each

;
per dozen. $7.50

Stearns' Inquiry Into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points in the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each;
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; per
dozen, $4.00.

Historj' Nat'l Christian Association,.
Its origin, ^ajects, what It has done and alms to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
laws of the Association . 25c. each

,
per d oz. $1 .50.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madisea St.. Cliicago, 111.

Steams' Letters on Masonry. Showing
the antagonism between Freemasonry and the Chris
tiao religion. Paper cover, 30 cents each; per doz
en. $2.50.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
:i( rer and claims, by Rev. David McDlll. Prest. J.

Illanchard and Rev. Edward Beecher. Inclotb,
i.')C. perdoz. $3 25. Paper cover. 15c. I'er doz. $1.25.

Discussion on Secret Societiss. n»
lOlderM .S Newcomer iind Elder G W. Wilson, »

Royal .\rcli Mason. This discussldii was tirsi pub-

lishid In a seriesof ariuies in the Churc/i Advocate.
25 cents euc'h

;
per duz $'i.00.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Bev.
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical staimient ot
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowsbIi)eU
uy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers: prlca
20 cents each; perdozen, $2.00.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. By
Francis Scmple. The fact that secret societies In-

terfere with the execution and pervert the adminis-
tration of law Is here clearly proved. 15 cents each)
per dozen, $1,25.

Bernard's Appendix to Light on Ma»
SONKV. Showing the character of the institution
by its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers;
25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Sermons and addresses.

Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
western Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special re-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Sormon on Masonry, by Rev. W. P. M'Na-
ry, paster United Presbyterian Church, Blooming-
ton, Ind. This Is a very clear, thorough, candid
and remarkably concise Scriptural argument on the
character of Freemasonry. 5 cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,

and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, win keep a Christian out nf the lodge. 5
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Grand Lodge Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrir.tlan, anti-republican and despotic
character of Freemasonry is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen,
50 cents.

Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.
Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
Y. Ttiis is a very clear array of the objections to

Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; per
dozen. 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-fello-wship and Other Se-

cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, paetor Evangel-
ical Lutheran chvrch, Leechburg, Pa. This Is a
very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to disfellowship Oda-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers is clearly

shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each; perdozen,
75 cents.

Prest. H. H. George on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to disfellowship secret societies.

10 cents each , per dozen, 75 cents.

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object

ot this sermon is to show the r ght and duty of
Christians to examine into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-

fess to have. 5 cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
CiuRCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,

state and church is clearly shown. 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against

fellowshlplng Freemasons In the Christian church.
10 cents cacfe; per dcjeu^'^B f.eni.?-

COMBINATION BOOKS.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illuetrateri,'' "Adop-
tive Masonry lUustiated,'' "United .Sons of In-

dustry Illustrated, " and "Secret Societies lllus-

trated." $1,00 each; per dozen, $9,00.

Five Rituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knis;ht9 of

Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism lUue-
trated," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Armv of the Republic," are sold

bound together in Cloth forSl.OO; per doz
,
$9.00

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com-
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socie-

ties," "Judge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, " the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and " Oaths and renaltlea of

Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."

3~S pages; cloth, $1.

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of "Masonry a Work of Darkness:" the

Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary. Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pre^t't Blanchard.
(he addresses of Piee't H. H. George, Prof. J. G.
Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; "Thirteen Reasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion ' an'i

"Are Masonic Oaths BlndUig on tbe iD't'ate?" 28"

paireti .ilot^. %'

History and Minutes of the National
Christian Association. Conlalnlngtbe History of

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of Its Conventions at Syracuse. N. Y., and Pitts-

burg, Pa. 289 pages; cloth, 75 cents

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem,
AND College Secret Soceeties. Composed oi

the two pamphlels combined in this title, bound
together in Cloth. $1-00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Morgan's Exposition, Abduction and
MtntDEr, AND Oaths of 33 Degrees. Composed of

"Freemasonr.- Exposed, "J)y Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder Df Morgan;"
"Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W n.

Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, "and Oaths and Penalties of 83 Degrees."
H04 pages; oSotL. %\

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madlton St.. Chioaso, lU.
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DECEMBER 18 HEBE.

Nearly 500 subscribers will see on the little account

pasted on their papert hat their subscription expires during

December. By promptly attending to the renewal they

will contribute greatly to the success of their paper and

the cause for which it stands. Every December renewal

received during the month gets a good interest, that is,

the Cynosure free from the expiration of their subscrip-

tion till Jan. 1st. Then they have the paper for the

whole year 1884.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,

the two subscriptions will be gsod till Jan. 1, 1885, and

the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

S. Egypt in History mid Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-
claiming Ood, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Hasting's Anti-infldel Library ; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book^a new and enlarged
edition now in press, containing all the tracts published
by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed on the 9th
page.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 35 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE
trial subscribers (two months for 35 cents) will just now
be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every
friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.35 and
addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-
uments mentioned above.

For a club of ten the sender may choose any two
from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge
does not thrive where it is read.

HOm JAMES B. WALKER.

The gentleman whose face looks benignly upon us
in this issue, is now much

" Beyond the ordinary walk of human life,

Quite in the verge of heaven."

The child of a city, the son of a Freemason, a soli-

tary orphan boy with grandparents, in the woods
where his impoverished relatives sought bread
by industry and enterprise; his young imaginations
were born amid tall trees, the songs of wood-birds,
the chattering of squirrels, the drumming of pheas-
ants, the distant wolf-howls, and amid stories and le-

gends of Indian savages, whose night-fires had just

gone out. Here, in the dense forest, in a log cabin
twenty miles back of Pittsburgh, then Fort Pitt, in

what was then called " The Indian Country" James
B. Walker prattled and played and ran of errands
to the neighboring cabins.

" Ah. who can tell the means by which the mind
Finds out the path its Maker hath designed.

Ah who can know the secret springs, the thoughts?
Which shape our futures and direct our lots?

"

This little city woods-boy, inheriting poverty and a
slender frame and constitution, has reached and now
enjops an honored old age, in easy, if not affluent

circumstances, honored and loved. To reach his pres-

ent goal, he has passed through such changes, and by
such milestones of life as are mentioned below.

His ancestors were Scotch Covenanters, who plead
and believed for him the Abrahamic covenant. He
learned in boyhood of a Sabbath-school missionary
from Philadelphia, the thirteenth part of the 119th
Psalm; and he says in after years;
" I sang on horseback, hundreds of times, when no one but

God heard me

:

' O that the Lord would guide my ways.
To keep his statutes still,

O that my God would grant me grace

To know and do his will.'

"

His life from his boyhood and pious bringing up,
condensed into paragi-aphs, runs thus: He was a fac-
tory boy in a nail factory; he was smuggled into a
theatre under a Yankee's great coat, against the re-

monstrance of his friends, who, he says in his book,
(" Pioneer Life," p. 30): " spoke of theatres as ' Syn-
agogues of Satan,' play actors as < Mountebanks,' and
associates of gamblers and loose women." From the
theatre he went down the Ohio river in a keel-boat
with a temperate uncle to " The Devil's half acre,"
near Georgetown, Va., to " sell whisky by the gallon
and other commodities. Here he attended a Pres-
byterian meeting, five miles away, once in the next
two years. Here at Hookstown, whisky and fighting

with fists, feet and teeth, was the amusement of the

male population; and young Walker was benefited

by the repellancy of their vices. He went to a school,

and had the common school boy's fate of
" Young loves, young hopes and young remembrances,

The melody of woods, and winds and water."

He now returned to Pittsburgh—apprenticed him-
self to a printer and wox'ked on the old Gazette; went
to a Methodist meeting, and once went home to pray,

dabbled with infidelity, staggered others, and sorely

troubled himself

Some one has said that men are ever ambitious in

proportion to their native talent. Young Walker
wrote poetry, turned his hand and wrote or attempted
prose and failed; went to a debating society, conned
a speech, rose, and attempted but failed to speak;

started for Philadelphia as a traveling printer, and on
the morning of the day he was to start, he awoke and
found Ms mother in his hed-room prayirm for Mm!
She told him she had prayed for him daily from his

birth.

With a stout young carpenter, he crossed the Alle-

ghenies on foot. Weary and foot-sore, he lay down
by a mountain spring to sleep. The nymphs and
nereids of the place seem to have been propitious, for

he wrote a poem which ran thus:

" A traveler on a mountain

In a warm mid-summer day,

Sat down beside a fountain

Which gushed beside the way.*****
And there I sat on the mountain side

And drank of that mountain spring

;

I laid me down on the cool green sward,

Where the brook ran murmuring,

While the feathered songsters overhead

Carolled their lullaby."

He now came to Philadelphia, the city of his birth,

visited relatives, presented his mother's letters, and
moralized on the relative virtues and advantages of

wealth, fashion and competence. Wearied and dis-

gusted with hard work and low wages, he attempted
to join the army of the struggling South American
Republic. But its Consul rejected him as unfit for

military life, and he left for the city of New York.

There a benevolent Jew, M. M. Noah, gave him tem-
porary employment, but, out of means, he sold his

camlet cloak to pay his washing bill, crossed the ferry

at Hoboken in a light snow storm, thin clad, cold and
despondent; and, though half an infidel, prayed by
an old Lombardy poplar tree near Hoboken, and be-

lieves that God heard his prayer. His Jewish friend

had given him a letter to Booth, father of Lincoln's

assassin, but the theatre was crowded and Walker es-

caped the society of the pimps and prostitutes of the

stage whose acquaintance he had made in Noah's
printing office.

Soon after praying he overtook a farmer, who
helped him to get employment as a school teacher at

New Durham; and after renewing his wardrobe and
replenishing his purse, he went back to his mother
seven miles from Allegheny, Pa. He soon became
an editor, and soon after landed in Western Reserve
College.

WhUe in this j^oung college, he became serious;

went into a ball-room and danced, talked with his

partner on the subject of religion, to the astonish-

ment of both; he became and remains a decided Chris-

tian. While in college he met in prayer-meeting with
John Brown, whose

" Body lies mouldering in the grave

While his soul is irarching on."

Here also he met Theodore D. Weld; became an
Abolitionist, a Bible society agent, a minister of the

Gospel, a college professor and an editor of religious

journals, where the writer of this sketch made his ac-

quaintance. He afterward became pastor of import-

ant churches, a State Senator, and college president

in Michigan, and, over and above all, he became the

author of books printed in the leading languages of
the earth, which have afforded him a competence in

an honored old age, in Wheaton, 111., where he came
to assist the president in the instruction of Wheaton
College.

In 187G he was nominated and voted for as Presi-

dent of the United States by the American party
along with Donald Kirkpatrick of Syracuse, N. Y., as

Vice President. But as we were original Abolitionists,

and the South was endangered by the dying struggles

ofthe slave-monster. Walker and Kirkpatrick received

but few votes. Their candidacy was none the less

important. It was like the early sunshine which
heralds the spring, and brings up the grass and
flowers. Mr. Walker's letter accepting the nomina-
tion was an able document.

But this brief sketch must close with the observa-
tion that all the achievements of this diversified life,

rare and striking and useful as thej' are; and all his

written works, which are many, all united, fall below
his " Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation" which will

be taught in colleges, while there are colleges, along
vnth Butlers Analogy, and works of that class. When
Mr. Walker conceived this great work, he undertook to

write it in sections, like Euclid, and put Q. B. D. at the

close of each section; but, being advised not to attempt
to make mathematics of morals, which are incapable

of demonstration, and making doubt and unbelief im-
possible, that great work took its present form, which
is simply this:

1. Man will worship.

2. Worshiping false gods he fell.

3. God alone could rescue him, as no self-projected

worship could.

4. Cfhrist came, and loved and suffered, and died,

and arose to save men.
5. That can, and will, and does save men, and

nothing else can.

And this is made so clear and plain that it comes
as near demonstration as rhoral reasoning can.

The General Secretary of the N. C. A. had grown
up in the prairies in uneducated vigor and force of

mind; and in a Wesleyan meeting had professed and
confessed Christ. This book of Mr. Walker's was put
in his hand and he read it with delighted amazement.
" Now," he exclaimed, " Now I can see what religion

means." Thousands have found and felt the same
delight, and tens of thousands will. The book shows
positively that there can be but one true religion, and
that Christianity is that religion, as clear as sunbeams
and as certain as that there can be but one shortest

line between two points, and that a straight one. It

takes human nature fallen amid the polluting flesh-

pots of Egypt, a thing of base passions and brutal

desires, and lifts it to heaven, as the sun draws
miasms from swamps, lifts it to the skies and turns it

into the golden glories of a summer-evening sun-set.

This venerable man, now long past his allotted

three score years and ten, still resides in Wheaton
among a people to whom he became endeared during

a pastorate of some five years in the College church.

His hospitable home is presided over by his estima-

ble wife and her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Morgan, His
time of late years, beside some assistance in the Col-

lege and the Wesleyan Theological Seminary, has

been occupied in revising and issuing new editions of

some of his works and the publication of an autobiog-

raphy, from which many of the facts given in this

article are taken.

EDUCATION BY THE DEMIJOHN.

We clip the following from the Washingto^i Repiih-

lican, Nov. 30, with this remark: Senator Pomeroy
from his first step in public life, has never shrank or

swerved from the doctrine of total abstinence and
prohibition, nor vnll he; and he knpws Miss and Mrs.

Willard too well, to suppose that they, or the W. C.

T. Union, which they represent, will ever consent to

liquor-tax education. He will always insist on re-

pealing the liquor-tax by prohibition. So will we.

But if prohibition is voted down, and the liquor

blood-money, as Pomeroy calls it, is raised by the

majority which rejects prohibition, let the money be

used to educate the children of our foreign and na-

tave population against the saloon, " because it is the

price of blood; " as the Judas-money bought " tliepot-

ter's field to bury strangers in."

Washington, Nov. 30.—Tou have allowed me to read in your
paper of yesterday the very sensible article from Mr. Blaine in fa-

vor of continuing the tax on spirituous and malt liquors, and of
distributing the same among the several States. Will you allow
me a line to suggest an addition to his measure in this, that the
distribution shall be made solely on the condition that the States
appropriate the same for public education or in aid of their school
funds. This liquor money, whether obtained by tax or otherwise,
has the smell of blood about it, yet it would sweeten and sanctify
it somewhat to have the same annually devoted to free public
schools. So I say, by all means, continue the tax on both whisky
and tobacco, provided the proceeds can be devoted to useful
learning. This would make a permanent and reliable school
fund for the several States, and be some compensation for the
public burdens it imposes. Run up your flag, inscribing "pro-
ceeds ot liquor and tobacco a school fund for States !" This dis-

tinctive measure will be a good beginning and have far-reaching
result.

I have the pleasure of being a constant reader of your paper,
and always Yours truly, S. C. Pomerot.

[The same idea had occurred to us, as will be seen by reference

to the editorial in this issue, written before the receipt of Sena-
tor Pomeroy's valued letter.

—

Ed. Mepublican.]

—Bro. Hinman addressed a fair audience in the Free

Methodist church on Masters street, Philadelphia, on the

evening of Thanksgiving day. He is invited to speak

also in Dr. Stevenson's church, Reformed Presbyterian,

next Sabbath.

—A letter from our good brother Tapley, which waits

till next week, tells of a night assault upon Ridgeway

Academy building, where the Salem church meets for the

public worship of God. Nobody occupying the building,

the windows were broken, and the floor within strewn

with missiles. Bro. Tapley is a grand tract distributor,

and probably this is one result. He asks tliat the tract

fund be kept full. He is right. Keep the tracts flying

to every corner where the lodge has penetrated.
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—The town of Orange, Mass., furnishes a specimen

for the contemplation of young men who are about to

join the lodge. C. H. Wells, a photographer, was a

prominent Odd-fellow, a Freemason and officer of the

lodge, and a member of Athol Knight Templar com-

mandery. A few days ago, after for some time being too

intimate with the wife of another man, he deserted his

wife and children and ran ofi: with the other woman. It

was well known that for some time he had not been

leading a strictly moral life. He left behind a debt of

$400 due a widow woman who had adopted him when a

friendless boy and brought him up.

—An intelligent and wealthy lady of this city remarked

that the Cynosure of Nov. 24th was the best number she

remembered to have read. The present issue will not

suffer in comparison, and others just as good are in prep-

ation. Thus, among the good things for next week will

be found a letter from Joseph Cook, the justly celebrated

lecturer of Boston. The article by Dr. Milligan and the

editorial on Dr. J. B. Walker in this issue will not be

soon forgotten.

—Sojourner Truth, the well known colored woman of

Battle Creek, Mich., died on Monday of last week at the

extreme age of 108 years. The Inter Ocean says of her

career: "In the autumn of 1683 the New York Anti-

Slavery Society declared among other things :
' We will

send forth agents to lift up the voice of remonstrance, of

warning, of entreaty and rebuke.' Among those agents

who went forth to arouse the people were men like Gar-

rison, Gerrit Smith, Benjamin Lundy, and women like

Lucretia Mott, Abby Kelly, Sydney Ann Lewis. Of the

colored people early engaged in the same cause were

Fred Douglass and the woman known as Sojourner

Truth. In many sections Sojourner Truth became almost

as vffiW known as the most noted of the abolition orators.

A religious enthusiast, she carried to the lecture platform

all of the methods that go with simple and devout earnest-

ness. She seemed an old woman when she began her

work for the slaves, and yet she lived on for fifty years,

to become known to the people of more than half the

States in the Union." The readers of the Cynosure may
expect soon an interesting sketch of this wonderful wo-

man from the pen of a personal friend.

Correction:—In the C^AOSwre of last week Mr. Grish-

am of Washington was made by an error to advise that

which he is not in favor of. He writes:

Washington, D. C, Nov. 30, 1883.
Messrs Editors:—I am in favor of Mr. Needles' prop-

osition for the 1,000 shares of =$100 each, for the Washing-
ton paper. The types attributed to me the opinion of

another. P. H. Grisham.

TEE INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATON
CONVENTION.

Philadelphia, Nov. 28, 1883.

This convention met in St. George's Hall yesterday.

The attendance was from the first unexpectedly large

and the rooms provided quite inadequate. Bishop
Simpson of the M. E. church, who was a delegate,

was chosen president, and John Wand;maker, Mayor
King and others were- chosen vice presidents. A let-

ter of regret from Gen. Grant was read in which he
said:

My views on the subject of peace arbitration in the settlement
of international differences Instead of the swordhavenotctianged.
But my hope of its speedy accomplishment has diminished. It

is only by keeping the subject alive, however, that it can be ac-

complished.

Several communications were read, among which
was one from the American Peace Society, announc-

ing regrets that it was unable to send a representa-

tive.

A cablegram from Secretary Lewis Appleton of the

National Arbitration Society of England was also

read, as follows:
London, 2 p. m., November 23, 1883.

Peace Convention., Philadelphia:
Protest Franco-Chinese War. Success convention.

API'LETOX.

Professor B. C. Hobbs offered the following:

Hesolved, That this convention respectfully but earnestly urge
upon the Chief Executive of this nation, upon the heads of De-
partments and upon Senators and Representatives the expediency
of taking measures early for calling a Congress of the represen-
tatives of the republics of America, of the Empire of Brazil,

and of such nations in Europe and other continents as may favor
such a call, with a view to providing for the settlement of

differences among those nations and peaceable arbitration or
other judicial measures.

John B. Garrett offered the following:

Besolved, That this convention urge upon the treaty-making
power of the United States Government the expediency of early

negotiating for a congress of the nations of the Western Hemis-
phere with a view to providing for the settlement by peaceable
arbitration or other judicial means.

Ecolved, That we further petition our Government to enter in-

to conventions for this same object with such nations of Europe
and other countries as may entertain ths proposals whenever
practicable.

Resolved, That a committee of three, of which the President of

this convention shall be one, be intrusted with the presentation
of these resolutions at Washington.

These were referred to the committee on resolutions.

This indicates the general drift of sentiment in the

convention, which was not distinctively a peace meet-

ing, but one for arbitration as a means of peace. Sev-

eral of the delegates and notably Dr. Wayland, ed-

itor of the National Bajitist, took occasion to saj'^

that they did not belong to that class that desired

peace at any price, and that under some circumstances

the}^ would engage in war. This was too much for

some of the Quaker brethren to hear without protest.

It was argued that to say that under some circum-

stances we will fight, is like appending to an exhorta-

tion to honesty a concession that we will not be hon-

est at any price, or mixing in a temperance sermon a

plea for the right to get drunk under some circum-

stances. B. C. Hobbs from the Western Indiana

Yearly Meeting of Friends, said, " I am a peace man
at any price, in the same sense, and for the same
reason that I am a Christian at any price." But all

men did not view it in that light, and he was willing

to co-operate with those occupying a lower place of

action. These differences of opinion were maintained

with the kindest personal feeling.

Nothing in the proceedings seemed to me more
beautiful and impressive than the remarks in the

evening from the venerable president. He said that

while he had no hope of a speedy accomplishment of

the objects of this convention, he had most undoubted
faith in its ultimate triumph. He said that he had
been deepl}^ impressed with reading the prophecy of

Isaiah concerning Christ, where he is called " The
Wonderful, Counselor, the Everlasting Father and
the Prince of Peace." We thought these titles pre-

figured the Gospel dispensation, or more properly, the

manifestation of Christ to the world. In the begin-

ning it was established by miracles, and was the Won-
derful. Afterwards it was largely the mission of

Christianity to establish schools and institutions for

Christian instruction. In this it was the Counselor.

Nor we are living in the period of practical Christian

benevolence, when Christianity is pouring out its ac-

cumulated treasures for the mitigation ot human suf-

fering, and the beneficent regard for the poor among
men. This manifested Christ as the Everlasting

Father. But one more period awaits us, in which he
shall appear as the Prince of Peace, and then " of the

increase of his government and peace there shall be
no end." "The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform
this." Is. 9: 6, 7.

The sessions to-day are in a commodious upper
hall and are of great interest. I have time only to

add that I met some of the old time and earnest

friends of our reform, showing that all true reforms
are in harmony with each other. Among them are

Daniel Hill of New Vienna, Ohio, and W. B. Orvis ot

this city, who extends me a welcome hand and earn-

est sympathy.

Nov. 28th.—The convention this afternoon was oc-

cupied mainlj^ with the discussion of a series of re-

solutions, but several papers were read and referred;

one of much ability by ex-Gov. Stanton, President of

the National Arbitration League of Washington.
After the adoption of these resolutions, a pream

ble and resolution was presented by B. C. Hobbs that

had behind it more than appeared on its surface. It

proposed that this convention proceed to perpetuate
itself as an independent, international arbitration

association. In his remarks he said that the call of
the convention had originated with its members, the

National League having withdrawn its previous call

for a convention on the 22nd, and that so far they had
conducted the meeting irrespective of any previous
arrangements. He said that at a previous convention
of the National League held in Washington they found
the churches closed against them and the ministr}^ not
CO operating. He wished to secure co-operation of
Christian churches and ministry, and thought they
might do so if thc}^ continued as an independent
association.

The real difficulty that is in the way of heart}- co-

operation by such men as B. C. Hobbs and other
Christian reformers, is the palpable fact that the offi-

cers and leadiucr men in the National League, which
has its headquarters at V/ashington, are not evangeli-

cal Christians. Some of them are professed Spirit-

ualists, and much as Christians may desire to work
for the cause of peace, they feel unwilling to put
themselves under such leadership. Sooner or later

there will be two arbitration leagues, one represent-

ing the evangelical, and the other the humanitarian
and commercial aspects of the question.

The resolution of Prof. Hobbs, however, met a vio-

lent protest from members of the National League
and was laid on the table. The evening* session was
mainly devoted to addresses by Daniel Hill of Ohio
and Gon. Armstrong of Hampton, Ya. The former
was a most able presentation of the evils of war and
the remedy. The convention adjourned to meet at

the call of its officers. H. H. Hinman. i

AMERICAN Politics.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OV CONNECTICDT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and nut a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a .Sabbath.
3. Tluit the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperaiice question.

4. That tlie charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and Htate Legishitures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

.5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 1.5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arl)itration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure raetliod of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultivate the intellect witliDut improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book', of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. Tliat the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound cuiTency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the lionor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

There is a universal expression of discouragement

among the laboring and producing classes in this coun-

try. They see no hope of relief from any existing polit-

ical party, and have little confidence in the reforms and

reformers which have been agitating and professing great

things in the past. Large numbers of voting men do not

visit the polls from year to year. Meanwhile oppression

increases, and the plans of our enemies are being carried

into effect. "Awake thou that sleepest," and put such

men in offce as are described in the 13th of Romans.

THE RUIN OF CHICAGO.

RUM SHOPS AND POLITICS RUN BY FOREIGNERS AND DEMA-
GOGUES.

Chicago is growing with a rapidity that is trul}^ aston-

ishing. No one would think that only a few short years

since a large portion of its business centre was destroyed
by fire. Morally, I think it is the worst place I ever vis-

ited. New York is a paradise in comparison with it.

All the rum-shops and theatres are in full blast on the

Sabbath day, and the churches are slimly attended. I

visited the Sabbath-school of Dr. Scudder's church on
Sunday afternoon, and the difference between that and
the one connected with the church of which he was for-

merly pastor in Brooklyn was painfully apparent. I also

learned that to obtain a full congregation in the evening
the choicest kind of singing has to be resorted to. At
night I attended service at the Methodist church of which
the Rev. Dr. Hatfield is pastor. . On entering the audi-

ence-room, and seeing such a few persons present, I

thought I must be mistaken about the place, and started

to go out, but was interrupted in the act by a gentleman
coming in, who said, "Please stay to services." I im-
mediately recognized the speaker as Dr. Hatfield, the man
who drew such crowds in Brooklyn and Philadelphia.

The only reply I could find heart to say was, "1 will

stay." He preached a sermon full of fire and good com-
mon sense, showing that he had lost none of the elements
which made him in other days so popular in the East.

The fact is, Chicago is full of the M'orst class of humanity
that drifts into Western cities. Of course there is a great

work being done to make things better: but the tale told

by the ballot-box shows the depravity of the majority of

her citizens. As a city, it is in about as bad a condition
as New York was before the Legislature took it out of

the hands of the "Dead Rabbits" and rowdies of the

"Big Six" order, and placed it virtuallj' in charge of

Thomas Acton and .John A. Kennedy— men who did

more to crush out law-defying ruffians than New York
had ever before been blessed with, or has seen since.

—

Correspondence Neic York Witne,s.s.

—A correspondent of the New York Witness who has

traveled extensively throughout the country for several

years, makes this observation at the conclusion of a long

trip, which we commend to all young men who are tempt-

ed to join some secret lodge in order to have friendly at-

tention while traveling. "A traveler in the West who
respects himself, keeps sober, and strives to make other

people happy will never want a friend, or have to say.

What a sour world this is!'
"
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THE HOME.

WILD ORAPES.

He mused in the firelight: "Autumn has waned,

The harvest is garnered—the vintage is through

;

I have worked and have watched under sunshine and dew,

Not minding the toil, if I only attained

The end that I wrought for;—and what have I gained;

" No labor was stinted, no pains did I spare.

No weeds did I sufEer to strangle the roots.

No pruning I ever withheld from the shoots

;

I trained every tendril with patience and care,

No matter how weary ;—the fault was not there.

" My clusters shone fuller than ever before.

As rounded and ripened they hung in the light,

All amber and gold to my rapturous sight;

They seem to me fragrant and sweet to the core,

And 1 thought with a smile, of the wine I should pour,

" But now, as I sit in the firelight here,

I am gloomed with a feeling of failure and waste;

The grapes in my baskets are harsh to my taste

;

My wine does not strengthen nor fill me with cheer

;

I am sad at the meagre results of the year.

" Why was it? There neither was mildew nor frost,

Nor drought, nor distemper, nor lack in the soil.

Nor failure of fruitage, nor grudging of toil :

—

Ah, me ! I remember—too late—to my cost

—

My grafts were wild grafts, and my vintage is lost !

"

—Margaret J. Prentoji, wi S. S. Times.

SHOOTING A THIEF.

No man can, perhaps, appreciate the horrors that

haunt the man, who has, without sufficient reason,

shed human blood, but the miserable wretch who
does it. Not long ago we heard a man making in-

quiry whether he would be protected b}' law in shoot-

ing a thief in the act of stealing from him. He was
properly advised that it would be murder, and more-

over that it was shocking to contemplate such a thing.

It called up in our mind an experience once related

to us by a citizen of Overton county, in this State,

with whom we were well acquainted. He had been
missing meat from his smoke house. Time after

time he noticed that some unknown thief was carry-

ing it off. It provoked him very much, and nursing

his temper from one discovery till the next, he be-

came very angry. At last he concluded it was intol-

erable, and resolved to kill the thief He had a trusty

rifle and understood well how to use it. He kept it

loaded and convenient for grasping. A close watch
was kept for the rogue. One bright moonshiny night

he thought he heard a noise about the smoke house

and seizing his rifle crept stealthily to a place where
he could see. There stood his man by the side of a

crack, through which he had been stealing the bacon.

He saw his white shirt bosom, and resolved to do
deadly work. Evidently he was not discovered. In

the heat of his passion he did not falter in the terri-

ble resolution he had formed. With care and delib-

eration the instrument of death was leveled at his

heart. Crack! flash! and down tumbled the hated

thief. The work was done. He was dead. Then
the thought came home to him like a thunderbolt, " I

am a murderer! " How his heai't sunk in him as he

saw his victim in the pale moonlight stretched in

death—hurried without one moment's notice into

eternity. What had he done, and what must he do?
How insignificant his losses appeared to him then.

With fluttering heart and trembling step he walked
into his room again, and sitting down before the fire

buried his face in his hands. What should he do?

He told his wife the terrible result of his shot, and
they consulted what course to pursue. It would not

do to have it known. Should he bury him some-
where and never mention it? How could he carry

such a dreadful secret?

Overwhelmed with the enormity of his crime he sat

in bewilderment. At last he determined to go and
see who it was. No doubt it was an acquaintance.

Who was there in the neighborhood he did not know?
He rose in his agony and went to the spot. As he
approached near his victim what was his joy to find

that after all it was only a large dog. It had a white

breast, ancJ had reared up against the wall trying to

draw meat through the crack as it had done before.

The shot was so fatal it died without a whine. The
old man, at the conclusion of his story, with much
feeling remarked that men who talked about killing a
a fellow-creature for theft did not know what they
would be doing. " Why, sir," he continued in sub-

stance, " if a man were to steal everything I have on
earth I would not shed his blood to stop him. You
cannot imagine how I felt as a realization of what I

thought I had done flashed over me."
This is a substantial statement of the facts, but must

far fall very short of making "that impression upon
you, that would result from hearing old Mr. P. tell it

with the emotion which he manifested in relating it

to me.

—

Christian Messenger,

BEVENQINO IT ON CHRIST.

A MORAL DIALOGUE.

Pastor. Good morning. Brother Baxlid. I have
not seen you at meeting lately. How is this?

Baxlid. Fact, Brother Goodspell, I have not been
to church lately verj' often, and I do not think you
will see me there very soon.

P. But why is this? And you have not attended

the Lord's Supper, either, for several months.
B. But I cannot heartily attend the services of the

church, after Brother Littlelove has treatedme in such
a way.

P. You feel sure that he has done you a wrong?
B. Of course I do.

P. And so you have forsaken the communion table

and deserted the church?
B. I hardly feel ready to have it put that way.
P. In other words, then, you are taking your re-

venge on your Saviour for the wrong done you by
Brother Littlelove.

B. No, pastor, you must not look at it so.

P. But I cannot help seeing it so. When you
leave God's house and God's worship, and Christ's

ordinances, whose cause are you injuring? Is it Broth-

er Littlelove's or Christ's?

B. I am not trying to injure the Lord's cause.

P. But you are doing that which surely tends to

injure his cause. It is Jesus that suffers when his

children quarrel. It is he that is wounded in the

house of his friends. When Baxlid and Littlelove

begin to fight it is Christ who catches the blows.

You are revenging on him the wrong that another

has done to you. Is this thy kindness to thy Friend?—Secretary.
^ • »

PROMPT PAYMENT OF SMALL BILLS.

A wealth}' banker m one of our large cities, who is

noted for his large subscriptions to charities, and for

his kindly habits of private benevolence, was called

on one evening and asked to go to the help of a man
who had attempted suicide. They found the man in

a wretched house in an alley not far from the bank-
er's dwelling. The front room was a cobbler's shop;

behind it, on a miserable bed in the kitchen, lay the

poor shoemaker, with a gaping gash in his throat,

while his wife and children were gathered about

him.
" We have been without food for days," said the

woman, when he returned. " It is not my husband's
fault. He is a hard-working, sober man. But he
could neither get work, nor pay for that which he had
done. To-day he went for the last time to collect

a debt due him hy a rich family, but the gentleman
was not at home. My husband was weak from fast-

ing, and seeing us starving drove him mad. So it

ended that way," turning to the fainting, motionless

figure on the bed.

The banker, having warmed and fed the famjly,

hurried home, opened his desk, and took out a file of

little tills. All his debts were promptly met but he

was apt to be careless about the* accounts of milk,

bread, etc., because they were so petty. He found

there was a bill of Michael Goodlow's, for repairing

children's shoes, $10. Michael Goodlow was the sui-

cide. It was the banker's unpaid debt which had
brought these people to the verge of the grave, and
driven this man to desperation, while at the very time

the banker had given away thousands in charit3^

—

Selected.

HURTFUL READING.

A bad book, magazine, or newspaper, is as danger-

ous to your child as a vicious companion, and will as

surely corrupt his morals and lead him away from the

path of safety. Every parent should set this thought
clearly before his mind and ponder it well. Look to

what your children read, and especially to the kind

of papers that get into their hands, for there are now
published scores of weekly papers, with attractive and
sensuous illustrations, that are as hurtful to the young
and innocent souls as poison to a healthful body.

Man}' of these papers have attained a large circula-

tion, and are sowing broadcast the seeds of vice and
crime. Trenching on the very borders of indecency,

they corrupt the morals, taint the imagination, and al-

lure the weak and unguarded from the paths of inno-

cence. The dangers to young persons from this cause

were never so great as at this time, and every father

and mother should be on their guard against an
enemy that is sure to meet their child.

Look to it,»then, that your children are kept free as

possible from this taint. Never bring into your house
a paper or a periodical that is not strictly pure. See

to it that an abundance of the purest and healthiest

reading is placed before your children. Hungry lambs
will eat poison, but if well fed on good food, they let

the poison alone. If you wish to save your own

children and the children of others, do all you can to

sustain and circulate healthy moral literature.

—

Sel.
^ I ^ —

ABE YOU A BACKSLIDER?

To backslide is to go back of a certain state once
enjoyed.

Are you as earnest in the work of the Lord as you
once was? Are you as anxious to get souls saved, as

when you was first converted? Have you given up
evil habits of life for Jesus' sake, and then taken
them up again? Was you once plain in your dress,

and for the sake of friends are you now putting on a
little of the world? Have you begun to go to places

that you once felt were not the places for Christians?

Do you love secret prayer as well as you once did?
Do you love to read your Bible as weU as ever? Have
you neglected family prayer? Have j'ou neglected

the self-examination you once practiced? Have j'ou

walked in all the light that God has let shine upon
you? Are you trying to go around any of the crosses?

Have you begun to murmur against your lot in life?

Do you have less victory now than once, over all that

is evil within and without? Have you made rectifi-

able mistakes without rectifying them? Have you
fainted by the way? Have you lost courage? Have
you less love now than you had at some past tim^?
Have you less light upon the soul than you once had?
Are you conscious of no particular advancement
upon the highway? Is your faith in God less than in

times past? Are you less humble than you was?
Have you ceased to learn new lessons at the feet of
Jesus every day?
Dear reader, ifyou are a backslider, repent quickly,

and do your first works over again. Bible proofs for

the questions: i;Thess. 3: 12; Mai. 3: 8; James 1 : 21;

Gal. 5: 1; Gal. 5: 25; 1 John 1:7; Gal. 6: 14; Phil. 2:

14; Eph. 3: 16-20; Eph. 4:2, 3; Gal. 6: 9; Rev. 2:4;
1 Peter 5: 5, 6; Prov. 4: 18.

HOME HINTS.

PRECAUTION AGAINST CONSUMPTION.

Let me, then, urge again upon you the importance of

thorough and constant ventilation of your living rooms.
Avoid crowded omnibuses or railway-carriages in which
the windows are closely shut, or in which the ventilation

is so small that it does not prevent the condensation of
vapor on the windows. Above all, do not frequent
crowded meetings, in which the organic exhalations are

pent up within four walls. Remember, too, that the dan-
ger is especially great wherever there is a continuously
high temperature. Prof. Koch tells us that the limit of
temperature within which the baccilus can be cultivated

is from about 86 degrees to 107 degrees Fahr.,'about the

heat of a hot summer's day. The continuously high tem-
peratures in which formerly our consumptive patients

were condemned to live was the very worst condition
with which to surround them. Consumption is a much
more rapidly fatal disease in hot than in cold climates,

and it is probable that it is more truly infectious. The
Indians treat it as if it were almost as infectious as scar-

let fever or measles, and we must ascribe its less preva-

lence there to the almost open-air life the inhabitants

lead. The evil practice of heaping upon the bed at

night the clothes that have been worn in the daytime, or

even as some do, of wearing the same underclothing day
and night, is most pernicious, and. likely to breed con-

sumption in those who live in houses where this practice

is pursued.

—

Dr. Auihur Ransome in Manchester Health
Lectures.

FLAXSEED IN HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.

A lady correspondent of the Scientific Press of San
Francisco gives the following practical hints on the use
of flaxseed as a household remedy:

Yesterday one of the boys came in from a walk through
the fields, with the rather alarming announcement that

he had a barley-head or wild oat in his eye. The eye
looked red and inflamed, and could not be touched with-

out pain. Several inefiEectual attempts were made to re-

move the substance, whatever it might be, by drawing
the upper lid back, and using a soft handkerchief. But
the cause of the trouble could not be reached; it had
fixed itself firmly at the back of the eyelid. Just then I

remembered a hint given in some article on accidents;

and, acting upon it, a single flaxseed was slipped into

the corner of the eye, under the upper lid, and allowed
to remain there for about ten minutes. Another effort

was then made to remove the intruder, and with perfect

success. It proved to be a grain of wild oat, with a long,

needle-like point. Lubricated by the flaxseed, it slipped

out with ease, and in a few minutes the pain had entirely

ceased, and the eye soon recovered its natural appear-

ance.

No household in the country should ever be without a
supply of flaxseed, both whole and ground; for there is

scarcely anything which can be used with greater success

by the amateur physician. At least half of the ailments

of little children may be traced to cold, or to some dis-

turbance of the digestive organs; and in either of these

cases a flaxseed-poultice is a sovereign remedy.
Pour boiling water on the ground flaxseed, stirring

briskly at the same time, till it is the consistence of mush;
then put it into a flannel bag previously prepared, apply
it as hot as it can be borne, and cover with several folds

of flannel. Let it remain until it begins to cool, when it

may be replaced by another. In cases of Cold on th9
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chest, hoarseness, and cough, it often acts like a charm,
and also in attacks of diarrhoea, and pain in the bowels.

I have seen a little child screaming in agony, relieved in

a few moments by this safe household remedy, falling

into a quiet sleep, and awaking the next morning quite

well. Its great recommendation is, that it can do no
harm, even if it should fail to do good, which is more
than can be said of many nostrums confidently prescribed

for family use.

Flaxseed tea, if properly made, is also excellent for

colds and coughs, and is pleasant enough to necessitate

no coaxing of the little ones. Put two tablespoonfuls of

the seed into a quart of cold water, set it over the fire,

and, when it begins to boil, allow it two minutes by the

clock. Then strain, add the juice of a lemon, and white
sugar to taste. Keep it on the back of the stove where
it will be warm, and give a wineglassful at short inter-

vals.

HINTS FOR FURNISHING FARM HOUSES.

Many farmers' wives and daughters have an instinctive

sense of beauty in regard to the adornment of their

homes, yet feel that their income is too limited to do any
thing. But if they look around for what nature will

freely supply, they will be surprised at the transforma-

tion which can be easily wrought in rooms that before

seemed dull and plain. Ferns gathered in summer, and
leaves in autumn, pressed, and pinned on the wall in ir-

regular sprays, beginning at the cornice, look very grace-

ful. Let white tarleton, costing eighteen or twenty cents

a yard, be cut in strips about half a yard wide and tacked
over parlor and sitting-room windows for lambrequins.
On these pin some brilliant autumn leaves scattered here
and there carelessly, with perhaps a border of ferns, and
you will be astonished at the fairy-like appearance pre-

sented. I remember gathering great quantities of ferns

while staying one summer at a New England rural home,
and the satirical remark of the farmer, that "he wished
he could turn all the Philadelphia ladies loose into his

field and have ihem pull up all the 'brakes.' " But even
this practical man was impressed by the arrangement
above described.

—

E. Lynnde in American Agriculturist

for December.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

THE CHILD'S PRAYER.

By Alpine lake, 'neath shady rock,

.The herd-boy knelt beside his flock,

And softly told, with pious air.

His alphabet as evening prayer.

Unseen, his pastor lingered near.

" My child, what means the sound I hear?

"

" May I not in the worship share.

And raise to heaven my eveningprayer?"

" Where'er the hills and valleys blend.

The sounds of prayer and praise ascend."

"My child, a prayer yours cannot be;

You've only said your ABC."

" I have no better way to pray

;

All that I know to God I say:

I tell the letters on my knees;

He makes the wordsJHimself to please."

—

Prom the Oerman.

OPEN TOUR BIBLES.

HAVEN. Read Acts 27.

Then are they glad because they be quiet ; so he bring-
eth them unto their desired haven. Ps. 107: 30.

1. To reach the desired harbor is the object of the ship's

voyage. Jonah 1: 3; John 17: 24.

2. The ship is safe from storms when the harbor is

reached. John C: 21; Rev. 7: 14.

3. The pilot brings the ship into the harbor.
14: 3.

4. The ship enters the harbor with joy. 2 Pet.
2 Tim. 4: 6-8.

5. Some ships never reach the harbor. 1 Tim.
6. Some reach it almost wrecked.
15.

1 Pet. 4:18;

John

1: 11;

1: 19.

ICor.

ABOUT BOOKS.

It might have been in some Asiatic forest, shadowy
with the great green fans and sword-blades of the palm
trees, and heavy with sweet tropical odors, that a sinewy
savage stood long ago, scratching upon a leaf the image
of some animal he hunted, or the outlines of the face of
his dusky bride. It was then the first step was taken
toward making a book.
But countless as the steps are which lie between the

rude inscription and our printed volume, the fact remains
that the tree is parent of the book. It always carries us
back to the green woodlands or the river's brink. The
Latin word liber means originally the inner bark of a
tree. Our Saxon forefathers used the bark of the birch
tree, which they called boc, and we have only added an
o to make it "book." The word "leaf" tells its own tale

of vegetable origin—a book is filled with leaves.

In swampy places of the Nile, where the subsiding
waters left pools to stagnate under the copper sky, there
grew in olden times a forest of tall reeds, whose stems
lifted high their tufted plumes of hair like fiber. The
people cut the leafless wood and removing a delicate and
textile skin, which vied with parchment as a material for
writing upon, they had the far-famed papyrus, which in
name has become shortened and sharpened to paper.
Thus the leaves of plants, and the bark of trees, and the

skins of animals were used to write upon ; and the old
Romans rolled up a number of these separate pieces, and
called it volmaen, from which we derive our volume.

But the book grew slowly, and its form differed widely
in different nations. In some nations records were kept
by knotted cords, strings of different colors, knots of

various sizes. By such simple records the history of the

ancient Peruvians was kept. But a company of men was
necessary to receive the traditions of the nations thus
represented, and at their death history died with them,
since durable material was needed. The skins of animals,

tanned into a smooth leather, offered a durable substance.

Parchment and vellum (still in use in the lawyer's office)

spring from this source. Reeds, pointed and dipped in

gum-water colored with charcoal or soot, were the fore-

runners of pen and ink. The delicate tissues wrapping
the heart of the stem of the papyrus plant were prepared
to receive the semi-liquid gummy soot with which the
Xenophons and the Virgils of ancient Greece and Rome
traced their flowing histories and sparkling poems. The
books written upon hard and stiff material were put
together much like a folding fire-screen. Those upon
soft and pliable tissues were rolled upon sticks, as we roll

a map or wall diagram. A well-ordered library in those
days resembled a band-box filled with colored sticks

standing upon end.

The Mexicans kept their history upon cotton cloth,

painted in various colors, and covered with curious char-

acters. The frightened natives bore to their king the

terrible news that Cortes and his Spaniards had appeared,
by painting a great ship, men, pale-faced and bearded,
cannon breathing fire and smoke, and crashing the great

trees to splinters. Picture-writing forms a link iu the

progress of book-making.
From Phoenicia, through Greece and Rome, we received

the gi'ouudwork of those twenty-six letters of which our
38,000 words are made. Books at one time were very
scarce and costly. King Alfred gave a large estate for

one volume in the year 872, and a homily was sold for

200 sheep and forty bushels of wheat. An illuminated

copy of the Bible was sold for $2,000.
Many centuries before the Christian era the Chinese

printed upon blocks, the letters being cut in wood ; but
the honor of printing with single types belongs to John
Koster, of Haarlem, John Faust, of Mentz, and John
Gutenberg, of Strasburg. He first printed with blocks the

leaves of his books, upon one side only, and then pasted
the leaves together ; the second improved the work of

the first ; and the latter invented cut metal types. To
Peter Schaeffer belongs the honor of printing, as he de-

vised matrices in which letters could be cast, thus saving
the expense of cutting.— Christian Advocate.

Temperance.

THE LAW OF MORTALITY FROM ALCOHOL.

Dr. B. W. Richardson, president of the St. Pancras
Total Abstinence Association, presiding last evening
(Oct. 15) at its annual meeting, held in St. Pancras Ves-
try Hall, said that, from tables made up by Messrs.
Mitchell and Buchan, of Edinburgh, on the subject of
weather and mortalities, he found that the mortality from
alcohol had its particular season, and that from the
period mortality returns began first to be collected the
periods were well defined. Messrs. Mitchell and Buchan

,

indicated this law by what is known as "Bloxam's curve."
He found by this scale, as applied to disease from alco-

holic poisons, that the line of mortality was singularly
marked. At Ne\y Year's Day the line showing the alco-

holic diseases, alcoholism, and delirium tremens appeared
just above the mean line; in January it fell below the
mean line, and continued below it through February,
March and April. In May it began rapidly to rise; in

June it rose and fell, but always remained above the
mean: in July it ran up rapidly, and in the third week of
July attained its maximum. It began to decline in

August, continued steadily to decliLe in September, fell

below the mean in October, and continued below until

the close of December, when it commenced to ascend,
and yielded what was called the smaller maximum, which
was reached the first week of January, after which it de-

clined again below the mean until May.
In the middle of May last, when the mortality from

alcohol naturally rose by a rather sudden bound, the
revenue from the sale of alcohol went up, giving an in-

crease of £30,000, and that increase continued in a

smaller degree during the next four months, yielding an
increase of £15,000, or a total during the whole period
of maximum mortality from alcohol—from the middle of
May to the end of September—of £45,000. The lesson

he drew from these facts was that the increase ©f the sale

of the alcoholic poisons and the necessary increase of
mortality from them were due to the weather. Every
season had its diseases. Messrs. Mitchell and Buchan
defined six perieds in which there were conditions of
weather when the diseases causing the mortalities were
specially favored. Among these it was more prevalent
when the air was dry and warm and heated. Then the
evaporation from the body was very great, and there was
much thirst, and people who indulged in alcohol drank
more, and increased both the revenue of the nation and
the revenue of death. —St. James Gazette.

DOOMED TO FAILURE.

Fifteen years ago Hariy Fowler—we do not use the
real name—was a brilliant but nervous boy in a prepara-
tory school of one of our large cities. He entered college,

and soon became noted for his essays in the literary club
which he joined.

He was not a thorough scholar, and his observation
had been limited; but he had a happy faculty of expres-
sion, and could say "nothing" with acrisp vivacity which
strongly resembled wit.

The college boys with one voice pronounced him a gen-
ius. He was the man—every college can boast of one

—

who "would be heard of in the world."
Harry was easily convinced of the truth of this proph-

ecy. Why not assault fame now, he thought? Why
spend years of drudgery in preparation for authorship?
He sent one or two articles to a daily paper. Unfor-

tunately they were accepted. He left college, went to
the city, and at nineteen began what he was pleased to
call "a literary life." The boy had talent; immature, but
attractive. A sketch or two was accepted by the maga-
zines, and won praise. But there his success ended. He
had neither knowledge, experience, nor poetic fancy to
give to the world, and pleasing nothings do not long
command a sale in publishing offices.

To support life he became a reporter on a daily paper,
working all night to gain the pittance which supported
him. At the same time he besieged in vain every maga-
zine and publisher in the country with novels, sketches,
and poems. Made fitful by his temperament and habits
of life, he soon lost his position of salaried reporter, and
became a sensational writer, a mere hack, furnishing ac-

counts of murders, of prize-fights, accidents, etc., at so
much—or so little—a column.
Disappointment and irregular hours had soured his tem-

per and wore on his nerves. He began to need something
to "brace him up." There is no need that we should go
down the miserable road step by step. A few weeks ago,
Harry Fowler committed suicide in his room, leaving a
letter behind, in which he arraigned the world as blind to
his real worth, and God as unjust to him.
How mauy other young men and women are rushing

into authorship, seeking to take the position of teachers
of mankind, while as yet they have accumulated no re-

sources of thought or of knowledge, have seen nothing of
the world, and have not even learned how to work! The
end for them may not be as tragic as in this case; but it

will assuredly be disappointment, bitter and enduring.
"Do not,' said Jerrold to such an ambitious lad, "take

down the shutters until you have something to put in the
windows."

—

Sel.

—The death of the Queen of Madagascar has altered
the religious affairs of Madagascar. At Andovoran'to the
missionary has been exposed to outrage by a gang of
robbers said to be acting under the authority of one of
the native generals. The entire town has been looted.
Active measures will be taken by tjie Prime minister, it is

thought, to^ensure the safety of the foreign residents.

A CASE OF TOBACCO POISONING.

A youth of fifteen died in Brooklyn the other day, from
a failure of the heart, accompanied with a suspension of

brain action. He was a very ambitious boy, and had set

out to become a lawyer. He began to use tobacco last

winter, soon after he left school to begin the study of
law, smoking cigarettes and also chewing. In a few
months his health began to fail. His parents thought he
was suffering from lack of out-door exercise. His appe-
tite failed and he had bad headaches. He grew listless,

with a great desire to sleep. Finally he was confined to

bed. His physician prescribed a nourishing diet, as the
boy seemed to lack blood. He did not improve; and the
doctor concluded that the symptoms %vere such as to strong-
ly indicate nicotine poison. He inquired into the boy's
habits, and was not surprised to learn that he had been
smoking cigarettes excessively. Here the doctor was sure,

was the cause of the trouble; but it was too late to stop it.

The poisoned nerves could not perform their proper func-
tions; the lungs became congested; the heart failed to do
its work, and the boy died.

"He smoked to excess." But what is excess? The
French Government holds a monopoly of the tobacco
trade, derives a large part of its revenue from the sale of
cigarettes, and is naturally interested in extending the
traffic. Yet the French authorities forbid the use of to-

bacco by the students in the Government schools. Itbas
been demonstrated in them, that any use of tobacco by
the young is excess, and that no smoking boys ever gain-

ed or maintained a high rank as students. It was found
further that the young smokers very largely failed in

physical as well as in manual development; that so far

from making a man of a boy, smoking tended to arrest

certain natural drvelopments by which alone the youth
could hope to become a man, with manly vigor, courage
and capacity. As the Government wishes to educate and
train boys to be men, it wisely forbids the use of tobacco
in the schools.

—

Mastery.

—A saloon-keeper in Brooklyn came to trial the other

day on a charge of selling beer on Sunday. When the

jury was impanelled they were asked by the counsel for

the defence if any of them belonged to temj^erance soci-

eties. None of them happened to have &uy such connec-
tion. But on close inquiry it was discovered that two of

them were Methodists, and they were not ])ermittcd to

serve. Thus it appears, in the first place, that if a man
belongs to a society whose object is to save his fellow men
from the drunkard's doom, he is thereby rendered incom-
petent to judge whether an excise law has been violated

or not; and in the second place, that if he belongs to one
of the leading Christian denominations, he is incapacitat-

ed to decide a question of fact. Very soon a man will

be ineligible in a murder trial who believes in the Ten
Commandments.

—

N. Y. Witness.

Says a Kansas gentleman, writing from Wellingion, in

that State: "We caught a man last week selling v/hisky

on the sly, and fined him $600 and costs, which was
nearly $100 more, and sent the gent to jail for six months
besides. Probably he sits up nights in ));« eel) to surP.

up prohibition as a failure.
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The churches.

—Rev. D. K. Flickinger, missionary secretary of the

United Brethren church, contracted last year for the

building of a missionary steamer for use on the west
coast of Africa. The vessel is of iron, 60 feet long, 15

tons burden, cost $8,500. The fitting up of the vessel in

London and getting it to Africa will cost much more.
This work is now being done under the charge of Rev.

J. K. Billheimer.

—The Executive Committee of the American Mission-
ary Association has elected the Rev. James Powell of this

city, Associate Secretary with Dr. Strieby. His ofBce will

be transferred to New York next spring. For the past

ten year's Mr. Powell has been District Secretary for

the society in the West, with headquarters in Chicago.
Mr. Powell's many friends will be sorry indeed to lose

him from the West, where he has made an enviable rec-

ord in his able, unwearied and eloquent advocacy of the

cause of the freedmen.

—At the county meeting of the Sabbath School super-

intendents in the First Baptist church in this city, last

week, Mr. E. F. C. Cragin said there were 70,000 children

in Chicago not gathered into the Sabbath Schools, and he
presented figures to show that in 1840 there was one
church to every 700 people in the city; in 1850 one church
to 1,000 people; in 1860 one church to 1,300 people; in

1870 one church to 1,700 people; in 1880 one church to

2,082 people. The superintendents voted that all their

teachers be especially invited to attend the Saturday noon
meetings in Farwell Hall.

—The members of the United Presbyterian church,
Chicago, to the number of 150 visited their pastor.

Rev. Dr. W. T. Meloy, Wednesday evening last and pre-

sented him with an elegant parlor suite. The presenta-

tion speech was made by Mr.< J. M. Wallace. The gift

came entirely unexpected, and will be cherished as a true

tribute' of the love and respect which this congrega-
tion hold for their pastor.

—On the suggestion of Mr. Moody the Chicago Ave-
nue church and congregation have for several years
chosen a practical method of celebrating Thanksgiving.
The poor of the North Side are visited by experienced
missionaries and reported to the church officials several
days previous to Thanksgiving Day. Early Thursday
morning, before the religious services held in the church,
wagon loads of meats, flour, groceries, vegetables, and
6ther edibles, with clothing, fuel, and whatever may be
donated for the purpose, are distributed to these worthy
families, irrespective of nationality, religious tenets, or
social condition. About 150 families were this year
abundantly supplied. The religious services of the day
were conducted by Pres. C. A. Blanchard, who made a
brief address and the meeting was given to the congrega-
tion, and so numerous and enthusiastic were the short
speeches that an evening meeting was added to the
Thanksgiving service.

—General Wallace, United States Minister to Turkey,
supported by the British Ambassador, has energetically
pressed the Porte for the punishment of the men who
recently attacked the two American missionaries in Asia
Minor.

—A movement is under way to restore the Castle
church at Wittenberg, on whose doors Luther's famous
theses were nailed, which had suffered much from war
and fire. In its vanlts are the tombs of Luther and
Melancthon.

—At the triennial competitive examination of Chinese
students at Hang Chow last year, 10,000 copies of Rev.
Griffith John's book on Christianity as the entrance gate
to virtue and knowledge, were distributed among the
13,000 students from all parts of the empire,

—General interest attaches to the memorial in process
of erection to William Tyndale on the Thames embank-
ment, in London. It is a fitting acknowledgment of the
debt of gratitude English-speaking people owe to the
translator of the New Testament and the Pentateuch in

their own language.

—A remarkable revival is in progress in British Guiana,
at Georgetown, where, among a population of fifty thou-
sand, there are three Methodist chapels, one holding
fifteen hundred persons. Two hundred members have
been added to the church, and many children brought
under religious teaching.

—The subjects for the International Sunday school
lessons for 1884 will be largely in the Acts and the Epis-
tles. Three months will be spent with David and the
Psalms. The last three months will be with Solomon
and the Books of Wisdom, the selections being from
Kings, Proverbs and Ecclesiastes.

—Dr. J. M. W. Farnham, of Newton Center, Mass., is

sending out, on behalf of the Chinese Religious Tract
Society of Shanghai, a circular accompanied with blanks
asking for statistics of Chinese schools in the United
States. We copy two sentences from it : "It is purposed
to publish a list of the schools for Chinese in the United
States, together with such other facts as are calculated to
increase the interest taken in these "strangers" among
us. Such a statement will serve as a bond of union and
sympathy, and enable the workers to become mutually
helpful."

—The Rev. Ruttonji Nowroji, who has charge of a
congregation of 494 Christians, while on a tour in the
vicinity of Aurungabad, India, speaks of a Brahman
schoolmaslerwho visited him daily. After many earnest
conversations, when having their last interview, this Brali
man, joining both hands with tears in his eyes, exclaim-

ed: "I will remember your kindness to my dying day. I

know not when God will permit us to meet each other.

But, oh sir, let me make one request! In all your preach-

ing and at the concliasion of every religious discourse,

call upon my countrymen to learn to read. When they
read your Scriptures they will be convinced that Christi-

anity is divine, revealing to sinners God's plan of salva-

tion." Such an incident discloses the growing convictions

of many intelligent Hindus who have not yet professed
their faith in Christ.

—The city of New York contains from 15,000 to 20,

000 Bohemians, mostly Romanists, and living in colonies

in different parts of the city. Rev. Gustave Alexy, a Hun-
garian, gathered a church of these persons which is con-

nected with the Presbytery of New York. Over this church
Rev. Vincent Park was installed pastor on November 4th.

The church has about 80 members, and has three Sabbath
schools, located among the different colonies. The main
school contains 300 pupils, and the other two have from
50 to 75 each.

—The Scandinavian churches support "Seamen's Mis-
sions" in different seaports of Europe and appoint chap-
lains, who visit the ships of their nationalities The most
important station is London, and a conference of the
chaplains was held recently in that city, in order to work
more in concert and to devise plans for the extension of
the mission abroad. The establishment of a mission in

San Francisco was taken into serious consideration. The
chaplains and a large number of captains have organized
a "Bethel Union," for the promotion of divine worship
on ship-board. The crews of Norwegian ships lying in

the docks have a church near at hand, where tliey can
spend idle hours in the reading room. The Swedes can
visit a "Swedish Temperance Hotel," directed by a Swed-
ish lady.

Joseph Cook, the distinguished lecturer, has done an
exceedingly valuable piece of work in formulating a
series of twenty-four questions touching the relations of
Christianity to Japanese society, and obtaining answers
to these questions from the leading missionaries in Japan
and their chief native helpers. These questions are very
skillfully put, and the answers, given by Drs. Verbeck,
Greene, Gordon and Curtis, and by Rev. Messrs. Ibuka,
Neesima, and other Japanese of Tokio and Kioto, are

such as throw a flood of light upon this important sub-

ject. Six columns of the Independent are filled with
these questions and answers. From the latter it appears
that the Japanese are very intelligent ; that they read
Buckle, Mill, Paine, Spencer and Ingersoll with avidity

;

that the effects of higher education of Japanese youth in

England and America is almost wholly bad; that the drift of
Japanese institutions of learning is hostile to Christianity,

and that Buddhism shows much life in Japan, and its

services are crowded. Mr. Cook deserves hearty thanks
for thus bringing out the real facts in the case, and we
trust that the outcome of this examination of the relig-

ious work in Japan will be wiser methods, abler men, re-

doubled zeal, and far greater victories for Christ.— Oolden
Rule.

A REMARKABLE 8EAS0N OF FASTING AND
PRATER.

The account of it is given in a recent letter of the Rev.
Dr. Stewart of the United Presbyterian Mission in India.
In one of the churches of the Mission things had as-

sumed a very-disheartening aspect. Many cases of scan-
dal and disorderly conduct on the part of church mem-
bers had arisen, and the non-Christiahs had been excited
to greater opposition than usual, making every effort to
annoy the missionaries and obstruct religious work.
Under such circumstances the more "spiritual" hardly

knew what to do or what to expect. It seemed as if the
work of years was about to go to pieces. At length the
Native Session appointed a week of prayer and fasting,
and "such fasting as few have, perhaps, ever practiced
or even heard of. Church members, unless compelled to
do otherwise by sickness or unusual weakness, were ex-
pected every day during the whole week, from sunrise to
sunset, to aistain from both food and drink, and to take
only one fall meal within any given twenty-four hours;
this, too, in India, and in the month of August
when the sun pours down its hottest beams."
What was the result? Suspended members were

brought to repentance. At the celebration of the Lord's
Supper, which immediately followed, more than fifty per-
sons participated. The missionary in charge says: "It
has done the congregation immense good—sinners have
been converted, four from Islam and one from Hindoo-
ism, and the city itself is stirred."

—

Intelligencer.

EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY.

This excellent pamphlet which is offered as a premium
to every old subscriber who renews and sends a new
name with $4.00 (see 8th page) is thus described:

"Those who have read the trenchant utterances of Rob-
ert Patterson in his 'Fables of Infidelity and Facts of
Faith,' will scarcely need a second invitation to obtain
and read this production from his pen. His personal ac-
quaintance with the land of Egypt, and his studies and
lectures on Egyptology delivered some years ago, to-
gether with his earnest and graphic style, all combine to
make his work exceedingly interesting to all students of
history and prophecy.

"The theories of human progression are weighed in
the balances and found wanting, in the light of the splen-
dors of ancient Egypt and the wretchedness and squalor
of its present dejected condition. The doctrines of evo-

lution have here had their best test, through a stretch of
forty centuries; and ancient monuments, compared with
the birds and beasts of Egypt to-day, show that there

has not been a feather's variation in four thousand years.

"The memorials of Egypt's ancient civilization; its an-

ticipations of the modern arts and sciences; its temples,

sculptures, ' pyramids, obelisks, and other monuments
pass in rapid survey. Her religion, her science, her com-
merce, her navigation, her astronomy, geometry, and
education all are noticed. The world's debt to Egypt as

the fountain of civilization and the seat of the most
famous library and museum of ancient times; her light-

house and pyramids, which are among the wonders of

the world; the indebtedness of the world to Egypt for

the first translation of the Old Testament ever made, and
for the first Sunday-school ever established; the fulfill-

ment of the prophecies in her downfall, degradation,
and ruin on account of her sins, with her misery and dis-

tress during ages of subjection and abasement; these,

and other matters of importance, combine to make this a

work of great and engrossing interest to the devout
Christian, and a most direct and powerful argument
against infidelity, and in favor of the truth of the Scrip-

tures."
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FARM NOTES.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR LIVE STOCK.

Good slielter.—It is absolute economy
to provide warm and comfortable winter

quarters for all live stock, with an ample
supply of pure fresh air. When animals

are housed in well-made barns and stables,

they require much less food to keep them
in a good condition. Lumber, in this

form, is cheaper than hay or grain for

wintering farm stock. Pure water in

abundance is very needful for the health

of the animals. It should be drank fresh

from the well. If left in the trough to

freeze, it soon becomes as cold as ice

water, and when taken into the animal
system it requires much heat to bring it

up to the required temperature. Avoid
as far as possible having the watering
troughs partly filled with ice and snow.

They may be made so as to turn over

when not in use, and this keeps them
clean and free from the chilling ice.

Live stock should be fed regularly.

Even if not generously fed, this regularity

is better than an excess for a few days,

and then a lack of food for a time. An-
imals are never contented when hungry,
and should not be permitted to thus become
uneasy. The damage done by one omit-

ted feeding cannot be made good by a

double ration afterwards. This slip shod
method of feeding is quite sure to bring

disorder into the flock or stable.

Horses.—An idle team may be wintered
upon good hay alone, but when lightly

worked, a little grain at noon may be

needed. They are to be kept in good
health and flesh, and the amount of grain

should be governed accordingly. Horses
doing heavy work will need a few quarts

of ground oats and corn daily, in addi-

tion to an abundance of the best hay.

Young colts should have excellent care,

for their future usefulness depends largely

upon the the growth they make the first

winter. Linseed oil cake in small doses

is one of the best remedies for costive-

ness in the young farm animals.
Cows.—As the weather begins to grow

cold the cows will fall off in milk unless

an abundance of nutritious food is pro-

vided in the stalls. Beets cut or pulped,
and mixed with cut hay, to which corn-

meal is added, makes an excellent ration

for milch cows. It is of the greatest im-
portance to keep up the flow of milk at

the beginning of winter. Calves and
yearlings may be kept in roomy sheds
where, with good feed and abundant lit-

ter, they will make a large amount of

excellent manure before spring.

Sheep should be kept from the lambs,
or they will crowd and rob the young
stock. The flock may take a run on the

stubble fields during warm days. The
ticks should all be killed befone midwin-
ter. Boys may be paid, by the dozen, for

picking them off the sheep. Breeding
ewes to have early mutton lambs, should
be kept in a separate yard and shed,

where they may have the most generous
feeding.

—

American Agriculturist.

Measures of Different Countries.
—The Newburyport Herald in the course
of an article on weights and measures,
remarks that no two nations have the

same—though the same name to designate
them may be used in different countries.

Take the mile measure, for instance. In
England and the United States a mile
means 1,760 yards; in the Netherlands it

is 1,093 yards; while in Germany it is

10,120 yards, or nearly six English miles;

in France 2,025 yards. The Scotch mile
is 1,984 yards, and the Irish 3,038 yards.
The Spanish mile is 2,472 yards and the
Swedish 11,700 yards. These are com-
puted in English yards, but the yard itself,

of three feet in length, has divers signifi-

cations in different places. The English
yard is 36 inches; the French 39.13
inches; the Geneva yard 57.60; the Aus-
trian 37.35; the Spanish yard 33.00; the
Prussian 36.58; the Russian 39.95. For
measures of capacity, the dissimilarity is

yet wider and more perplexing. The
British have two sorts of bushels, the

Imperial and the "Winchester, of different

capacity. The Winchester is the United
States standard ; but the State of New
York has another of diflierent capacity,

and other States have var3ing standards
of their own. Thtse are incommeasur-
able with the meas\ires of any other na-

tions.

Specks of tan and freckles, spots of eczema,
removed by Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. Unriv-
alled.

A Dictionary and Engraving Free,—It will

be seen from the advertisement of the Ameri-
can AgricuUurist (N. Y.) elsewhere, that a
splendid six-hundred-page Dictionary and a
superb Engraving, can be obtained free, by
everybody. The Amerieaii Aijriculturlst, now
forty-three years old, eoutiuues to be the recog-
nized leading Agricultural Journal of the
world. Every number contains nearly one
hundred columns of original reading matter,
and one hundred original Engravings by the
leading Rural writers of the country, and by
the leading artists. The editorial matter is fur-
nished by such well known writers as Orange
Judd, George Thurber, Joseph Harris, Wm.
Clift. Byron D. Halsted, Prest. Liautard, Prof.
Slade, of Harvard University, and Prof. Thomp-
son, Nebraska University, while such well
known artists as Edwin Forbes, Wm. M. Gary,
and Alfred Trumble get up the original illus-

trations. During the coming year the paper
will devote special attention to house plans for
farmers, exposures of humbugs, and informa-
tion as to the best points in the West for set-

tlers. The circulation of the American Agri-
culturlst is to-day larger than at any period
since the organization of the Company pub-
lishing it, and it will continue to be, as hereto-
fore, the great journal for the Farm, Garden,
and Household. Price $1.50 a year. En^ish
or German. New subscriptions before Dec.
10th, receive Dec. number of this year free.

Specimen copies and Premium Lists forwarded
to all applicants, as per advertisement.

An Awful Responsibility.
EVEKYBODY has something to say about con-

sumption. We all deplore its terrible ravages,
but only a few of us seem to have enough com-
mon sense to take the proper means of prevent-
ing it. It is as simple as "two and two are
four," that Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar, taken as a remedy for coughs, coUa, diffl-
cult breathing, hoarsen&m, or any of the symp-
toms which pave the way for that terrible des-
troyer, will effect a radical and rapid cure of
the ailment, and avert all daiiger. Whoever,
under these circumstances, neglects to resort
to the true specific, assumes a fearful responsi-
bility. Of druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

The Flesh Speedily Reunites

When obstinate sores are cleansed with Glenn's
Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents

Opinion of Dr. Wm. H. Stokes, Physician,
Mt. Hope Retreat, Baltimore :

" I have great
pleasure in adding my testimony to the vir-

tues of Colden'B Liquid Beef Tonic as the very
best preparation used for depression, weakness,
and indigestion, and I therefore confidently re-
commend it to the medical profession." (Re-
member the name, Colden's—take no other.)
Of druggists generally.

CONSUMPTION CUKEI>.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing liad placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and aU
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. Notes, 149 Power's Block, Rochester, N. Y.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary Idnds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold onlyin cans. Rotal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. Y.

BY SPECIAL
BY SPECIAL
BY SPECIAL

ARRANGEMENT

!

ARRANGEMENT

!

ARRANGEMENT

!

Tlie G-olden Hole
The Golden Rule
The Golden Rnle

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

READ! READ!! READ!!!
The Golden Rule Is a weekly nonsectarian, re-

ligious family paper, published in Boston, at two
dollars a year, amd is rated one of the best of Its class.

No paper in the country can excel the Golden
Rule in attractiveness and Intrinsic value. It is

the favorite family pajier wlierever intro-
duced.

It has something for every member of the family,
and is always pure, bright, helpful, entertaining, and
PEE-EMINENTLY READABLE.

THE OFFER.
By special arrangement Willi the publishers of the

Golden Rule, any actual sul)K(ril)i'r to tlie Cyno-
SUKE is entitled to the Gi>i.ok.\' IUle from now to

January 1, 1885, outhepayiui'iit ot onlyone dollar.
Orders may be sent direct to the "Golden Kule,

23 Congress St., Boston, Mass." or to this office.

Enclose a dollar bill in a letter and the thing is

done.
This offer does not apply to any person already a

subscriber to the Golden Rule.
This is a limited offer, and may be withdrawn at

any time without notice, and then you cannot have

The Golden Rule
For One Uollax*,

This offer should be accepted by every one of our
subscribers.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY.

A $4 Periodica] for $1.50.

ONE NUMBER FOR NOTHING.

A DICTIONARY WITHOUT COST.
AN ELEGANT ENGKAVING FKKE.
To Every New Subscriber! If your subscription

to the

^^MCERIOA^N A-G-RICULTURIST
for 1884 is Immediately forwarded, the sender will be
presented with the New American 600-page
l)ictionary, containing 50,(JU0 words and over l.ijijO

engravings; postage free; also with the Magniflceut
Plate Engraving [11x181-2 Inches), "FOES OB
FRIENDS?" the admiration of all lovers of art.
Ten cents for postage, or furnished free at the ofilce
—making SI.60 for Paper, Dictionary and Engraving.
All subscriptions forwarded before December luth,
will be entitled to the December number of this year
free. After December lOtb. ten cents e.\tra must be
sent to pay postage on Dictionary.
Sample paper and premium list sent in one wrapper

on I'eceipt of live cents.
Price 81.50 a year; English or German editions.

Single numbers fifteen cents.
Active Canvassers wanted everywhere.
For full particulars address the Publishers,

ORANGE .JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Prcs.
731 Broadway, New York.

WEBSTER'S
TJNABIilDGED
In Sheep, RussiaandTurkey Bindings .

iber we endorse and recommend tl

.E in every particular. Our advice is

WRITE AT ONCE.

Remember we endorse and recommend the Gol-
den Rule in every particular. Our advice is

THE STANDARD.
^PY" ^^"'st*""—''^^'sllS'OOO "Words,
^^"i * a New Biographical DicUouary

and 3000 Engravings.

THP standard intheOov'tPrinting Office.
I riEi 33,000 copies in Public Schools.

.Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT
Always acceptable to Pastor, Parent,

Teacher, Ciiild or Friend; for Holiday, Birth-
day, Wedding, or any otiier oceasi<.n.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."
The latest edition, in the quantity of matter it

contains, is believed to be tlie largest volume
published. It has 3000 more AVords in its vo'
eabulary than are found in any other Am. Dict'y,
and nearly 3 times the number of Engravings.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

T IS THE BEST.
In the selection of STIWDAY-SCHOOIi PAPERS, the most important point to be considered

la the moral tone of the subject matter. It this is of a questionable character, the papers should be
Bhunned, no matter how large, how attractive, or how low the price .

Such papers are
COSTLY AT AMY PRICE.

The'country is being flooded with S. S. literature that is largely composed of what may be properly
termed " REMOIOIIS FICTION," the tendency of which is to create a distaste for sovmd reading
and foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious character.

The engravings of these papers are eriually objectionable. In many cases a lady or girl dressed in the

height of fashion la made the HEROINE OE A STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ex-

travaganci and pride. With such instructors in our Sunday-schools we cannot expect thechUdren to

grow up with a love for sound literature and with correct ideas of Christian propriety. With a view ol

BuDplying S. S. papers, of a pure an«l elevating character, the puhlishers are issuing

ET'oxjEi^ :a^oa>a"a?ia:3:j'3r x'.A.i'iEsn.js. '

They are FS6EE FROM FICTIOK. and the cuts are chosen with great care. While they are thus

carefilUy edited, they are not lacking in attractiveness. They are well printed on beautiful tinted

paper. The) children are delighted with them. The very low price at which this line of 3.

8. naoers is issued, places tiem within the reach of even schools of limited means
" ^ IN CtUBS OF FIVE OR MORE,

I^XJI^E "WOI^IDS lOc
sxjnsrsHcinsrE lOc

Be sure and send for samples before you order your next supply of papers.

We are prepared to furnish any other Sunday-school papers in the market at publishers' prices, so that

schools can order all their supplies from us. and thus save the complication, labor and expense of sending

to several parties. We handle a full line of Sunday-scliool Tickets, Reward Cards, helps and
other requisites. . . .i, ,. i c • .. .

liS=.Send for our new catalogueof Sunday-school cards and other rerimsites. with discounts. Sent free to

»nv address. Address T. B. ARNOLD, ^«* * ^•'''
*^'''""'(5uic?'ag'o. 111.

THE MHVELLOUS WEBBEE SINGIN& DOLL.

A. SCEOBAKTOAr. fVOBTIPER.-
Last year we first lutrodnced this ch.vkmino
NoVELiy to the children of America, and it Is
safe to assert that noToy ever devised attained
such immediate popularity. Fully aware of its

nierit we had tliousaiuLs of Dolls ready for the
Holiday trade, notwithstanding which the sup-
ply was exhausted early in December, and bun-,
dredsof children who came to our store wereS

' disappointed. AVo have been accumulating
'

stock for the past nine months, and shall en-
^deavor this year to lill all orders the day of re-j

; cript 1'lie Doll has been insproved irai

evei'V wav since last year. Inste;Klof
the SI lit German body, as in all iuiponed Dolls,
our DoU has an AMERICAN MADE

,'EODY with limber joints, so that it will eit easily
and gracefully In any position. Thearmts of pinest
Kid wilh.-eparateflujjers. These are positively tlie

Eneat todies e^'cr put in a Doll. They are of graceful
and natnral shape, and much better and more ex-

hpeiishely mndelhau the best imported bodies which
tliey will outwear many times. The "IVazicn
13 ends wdth long hair are of the best French ami
Gernian make, made ospeeialiy for this DoU, and they
lire as beautiful as lite, long hnir, beautiliil eyes,
delicately tuited cheeks. We consider them tlieflntst
Heads ever imported Into this coniit;-v. and that wimoiu
the Woiiderl'ul Singing Attuctiment THE doll

ALONE 13 WKI.L WOUTH TUE ENTIRE PlilCE. THK BlXGlNa ATT.ICU-
MKXT is concealed within the body. Itis one of the most ingenious
Invenlionsof the age. lis shape and location are shown in the riglit-

hand eiigraylng. ItisaPerfect Musical 8nstrum<?nt, finely
made, not liaOle tocetout of order, and so arranged thata slight
grcssnro causes the Doll to sine one of the follov/int? airs : "Home,
weotHomo," "Greenville," "1 Wart to be an Angel," "'TlierelaaHappjr

Land," "Sweet Bye and Bye," "Bonnie Doon,-' "How ccial Leavo Thee,"
"A, B, C Song." "America." "Thou, Thoti relsn'st" (Gorman), "Frone
Bocschaft" (Germanl, "Toll Aunt Ehoda," "Bny a Broom," ''Yankee
Doodle," "Coming Tliro' the Ryo," "Grod Bless tho Prince of Waie?."
"Grandfather's Clock," "Child's Song," "La£t Rose of Summer," ' Jo.rfnl

Message" (German), "Old Folks at Home," "Pod Goes the Weasel," "So
Imany Stars" (Germanl. "Sleep mv Child" (German), "When I a little

-^Blrd," "Cradle's Empty," "Qod Save the Queen." Walkinji.-nd t;ili;in2
Doll.< have long been mnde, but tlicv' are expfusive, soon out of order, and do not afford the little ones naif tbeplpjs-
ure.andenlerlninment tlintonr IVoiirterfiil Sineinc; itoll does, which is the Greatest Novelty in CHIL-
DEEN'8 TOYS EVEE PEODUCED, and is the most beaulifi/! and npprnpriate present th it can be made to a child. \v e can
furnish three sizes. No. 1, 22 Inches high, price, SS.?."*. Wo. 3, 24 inches high, trjer head, price. %3.3a.
No. a, 28 laches high, ot'RBKST DOLL, pilce, iSi4.0«. &3-These Prices Include Boxing. All three sizes
are equally perfect and complete, but the larcerihe Doll the larger the singing attachmoni-. and hefterhaad. Sent to
any address on receipt of price. Fine Fmbroidered Chemise, S.'ic. extra. Ihe Trade Supplied. Address all
crders to THE BIASSACBVSETXS OKGAiV CO.. No. S7 Washington !«t., Boston, SIag8.t
V.S.A.. ^- r/J/a COSTUMES for ttteie dolls mil* urxkrelQlhing Iws (rimmed,finely made, S3.00 to §5.00 exira./
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OBITUARY.

Died, November 8th, at his late home,
two miles west of Galesburg, Mr. Dan-
iel Jones.
He was born in Sutton, in the Province

of Lower Canada, February 22, 1808.

Early in life he made a public profession

of his faith in Christ, and united with the

Baptist church. He was married March
2d, 1830, to Miss Atlanta Bartlett of

North Troy, Vt. In 1836 he removed his

family to Knoxville, 111., where he im-

mediately indentitied himself with the

interests of his denomination, and was
earnestly engaged in Christian work.

In 1837 he removed to Mercer county,

being one of the first settlers in that sec-

tion of country. Here he will be long
remembered for his self-sacriflcing spirit

in establishing and maintaining the cause

he so dearly loved. In 1863 he removed
to Galesburg, where he resided till his

death. Many of the qualities of his

character were ever prominent in his life.

Integrity in business, deep religious con-
viction, fidelity to duty, boldness in de-

fending the truth.

He buried his wife in the autumn of

1868. Hq was again married March 3,

1870, to Mrs. Hiram Ward of Oford, his

former home. He was buried from the

Baptist church Nov. 10. He leaves a

wife, four sons, and two daughters, to

revere his memory and mourn his loss.

IN BRIEF.

A woman in Philadelphia gave her
husband six commissions to execute in

New York. He telegraphed back that he
had executed five, and forgotten the last.

It was an order for an illuminated sen-

tence for a Sunday school room. He was
a great deal astonished when he received

the reply, "Unto us this day a child is

born,—two feet wide and nine feet long."—Harper's Magazine.

Ancient ruins, which surpass anything
of the kind yet discovered on the Ameri-
can continent, have been found in Sonora,
about four leagues southeast of Magda-
lena, Mexico. There is one pyramid
which has a base of 4,350 feet, and rises

to a height of 750 feet. On the sides of
this mountain a people of an unknown
age have cut hundreds upon hundreds of

rooms. On the walls are numerous hier-

oglyphics and representations of human
forms, with feet and hands of human
beings cut in the stone in different places.

The engineer of an express train on the

Hudson River Railroad had a peculiar

experience with lightning Saturday. At
New Hamburg he encountered a heavy
rainstorm, and as he pulled his head into

the cab lightning struck the track, and
for several seconds the fluid revolved on
the driving wheels on both sides of the

engine. At every revolution the fluid

would burst with a crack, sending out a

shower of sparks. For over half an
hour he felt a stinging, burning sensation

on the cheek.

HORSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
For Alcoholism.

Dr. J. S. HuLLMAN, Philadelphia, Pa., says:
" It is of good service in the troubles arising
from alcoholism, and gives satisfaction in my
practice."

—The oldest tree in the world, so far

as any one knows, is, sajs Knowledge, the

Bo tree, of the sacred city of Amarapoora,
in Burmah. It was planted 288 B. C,
and is therefore now 2,170 years old. Sir

James ICmerson Tennant gives refison for

believing that the tree is really of this

wonderful age, and refers to historical

documents in which it is mentioned at

different dates, as 182 A. D., 223 A. D.,

and so on to the present day. '"To it,"

says Sir James, "kings have even dedi-

cated their dominions, in testimony of a

belief that it is a branch of the identical

fig tree under which Buddha reclined at

Urumelaya when he underwent his apoth-
eosis. Its leaves are carried awa-y as

streamers by pilgrims, but it is too sacred
to touch with a knife, and therefore they
are only gathered when they fall." The
king oak in Windsor Forest, England, is

1,000 years old.

" Dr. Benson's Celery Pills cured me of ner-
vous headache." M. Fanuie Lockhart, Rising
Sun, Md.

" For 13 years I had Dyspepsia," wrote John
Albright, of Columbus, O. '' Samaritan Ifer-

mne cured me." Druggists all keep it, $1.50.

OR. JOHN BULL'S

Sii'sTflDicSyri
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are strictlyfollowedandcarried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a veek or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine,afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PHsLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to
manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
Iprivate stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S T0N8C SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
' The Popular Remedies of the Day.

PrlDcipal OfBoe, S3! >Ui" sj .
i n'l<5vri.!,K, KY.

"JwouldnH be without them if they cost $1 a
pill. They ctired me of neuralgia of 9 years

standitig." Joseph Snyder, Paxions, Pa., Jan.
30. '80.

/
en.C.W.B£A/SO/'IS

'CELERY&CHAMOMILE PILLS.,
A /?£• PR£PAReO EXPRESSLY TO CURE ,

'and will cure^EADACHEorall kindsj
''^s^c^JEURALGIANERl^OUSNESSI"ly.

-'<'//^ '^f>^^"'>DYSPEPSIA

.

FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE ON EVERY BOX.

Tliey contain no opium, quinine, or other
harmful drugs, a«d are highly recommended.

OCTHECBEATfl

NERVE

^ ONQU

1 SPECIFIC FOt
Epilepsy,

Spasms, Convul-

sions, Falli7ig
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, Sypkillis,
Scrofula, Kings

Evil, Ugly Blood

Diseases, l)yspep-

sia, Nervousness,

\Sic7c Headache,

heumatism,
Irervows Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney Troubles and Jrrcgulnrities. $1.50.

, „ ., Sample TestiiiioiiinlN.
"Samaritan Nervine is doing wonders."

Dr. J. O. MoLemoin, Alexiuider City, Ala.
"I feel it my duty to rceomniend it."

Dr. D. F. Langhlin, Clyde, Kansas.
"It ctired where physicians failed."

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
4&- Correspondence freely answered, "^ea

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
The Or. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo,

Sold by all Druggists. (17)

~ FKEEMASONEY
JiJT .A. C>IL,A.]SrOE,

• BY

Pasiit Maxtor of Hojstouc I.otJge,
Wo. OS9, Chicago.

Illustrates every sisn, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be ecattereit liise leavas all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used os
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents
Per !«', 13.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 \f'<^stI»adisou St.. Cliicaso. 111.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. liXJMBY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialties. All the newest andbest.

Price list free. Orders sent by mail, express or freight

FOR the^;m edition
«LJ|.g g^jj LabOPS,

of C. H. Spuroeon," ^iXTc
the century. By Geo. C. ^edhani, the Evangel-
ist. Endorsed by all denominations. The t

^

selling Family book ever published. Aeen
are meeting with wonderful success. Nu
competition. Any man or woman wanting
a good business, address, for extra
to»ms and special territory.

TRADK- _ . COPY-
MARKS. i> A rri7\Trf(Ci rights,
PRINTS, f /\ I |^]\ X O, DESIGNS,
T.VIJKl.S, ^ ^*^*^'*^^^^* RE-ISSUKS.
Send dcst'iiption of your Invention. L. BINGHAM;

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

CUSHING'S MANUAL
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.

Rules ot proceeding and debate In deliberative as-
semblies. This is the standard f uthority in all the
United .States and is an indispensable Hand-book for

every member ot a deliberative body, as a ready refer-

ence'upnn the formality of any proceeding or debate.

"The, most autlioritative expounder of American
p:ivliamentnrv law."—Chas. Si'm.neu.

I'rii-H.7.'>«'. Sent hv mnil on receipt of price. Address
'fHOIMI'SOX, BR<MVN & CO., Boston, Mass

Ths Facts Statsa.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.
This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
of the monument erected to the memory of Oapt.
William Morg&n. The frontispiece 1» an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-
guft jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.
He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HIS AFFIDAVIT tO It.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an interval of fifty-six years with a con-
scious sense of having been governed through the
" Anti-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and next, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies."

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and Is

doubtless the last historical article which this great
journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National
Ohristlan Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.

321 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

MASOmC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Kej^intotie I..o»tgc,

Wo. 6.?», Chi«'ago,

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
.niouy of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
O'lmmeuded by leading lecturers as furnishing the
I est arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

aSl Mestniaflisoii St. Chicago, 111.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

DEPAETMENT OF FINE AKTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
SIks. S. H Nutting, residentinstructorfovr2years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruct ion TO teachers, how tomake
practical use of the art in the r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MES.S.H. NUTTING, Wheaton, III,

HAVE rOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by tlie Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see If there Is not something vou want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stkket, Chicago.

-JTHE(-

Chicago &North-Western
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINEAnd the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It IS the Great Thoroughfare from and to

C H S C A C O
And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and NortSawestem Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Dakota, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Nebraska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Oregon, Washington Terri-
tory, British Columbia, China, Japan
the Sandwich Islands, Australia. New-
Zealand, and all principal point3 m the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With Its own lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and NorthernIOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road: their speed is as great as
comfort and safety will permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads ,of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CABS on
all through trains, PARLOR CARS on its
nrinclpal routes, and Nobth-tvestern
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WIIX TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

cickets and for full information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUGHITT,

Gen. Sup't. 2d Vice-I^res. and Gen. Manaeer.
W. H. STENNETT,

Gen. Pass. Agt, Chicago.

PURGATIVE

•^ ^ c^
##<t^-IPILLS

For curing l-'emale Complaints tliese Pills have no equal. .

sent by mail for 25 cents in stamp^s. Send for pamphlet.
hysieians use them in their practice. Sold ev'eryn-here or
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston* Mass.

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE

"

(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free). Smoking Cars, with Re-
volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining (Jars run daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas (Sty, Chicago & Council
Bluffs, (Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-
tween CMcago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAR LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull-

man Palace Sleeping Cars are run daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.
Paul and MinneapoUs: Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to
and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Denver,
Colorado.

It is universally admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad In the World for all Classes of Travel.
T. J. POITER, 3d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manager. PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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ST.A.2STr).A.K,ID _
ILLUSTRATED EITUALS!

CompleteWORK and"SECRETS" !

Revised OdJfellowship, . _ - . cloth $1., paper 60
Freemasnnry— first Seven Degrees, - - - " 1.^ '* 60
Knight Teniplarism—Eighth to Fourteenth Deff'a, " * 1., ** 50
Adoptive IMasonry, - - 20

j
Temple of Honor, - - 25

KnlRhts of Pythias, - - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10
Good Templarism, . - 25

|
Grand Army of the Republic, 10

Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books
Bent post-paid on receipt of price. Postage stamps taken in pav't.EZBA A. COOK, Publisher, 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOUNG'S GREAT BIBLE COM.^JRO
ANCE

311,000 reference • The complete work, t'n'i j»on
saya: Cruden's i cliilJ's jilay comparid wl' 'i t."

Bu'jQd In cloth, «'i oO, half Kussla.$3. Postage, Itlc

^aEADHEES' LIBEARY.in10 booTcsi

ary, Conimrntarv, Coiiii>c;udiuru
of Tercliing. etc., etc.; smiill.'lmt verv read-
able [trint ; wire-sewed, in postal card covers.
CootcDta 8inriiar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 75c. to $1.50 each. The tea booka

$iOOLibrafyfof$6/='
$6.75 buys a librri-yof 100 volumes of cholc-

est Jl to $1.50 Sunday-school books, sent
r^y-^ postpaid. 50 books for $3.50. Books all cat-
=^

^
alogued and numbered, put up in pamphlet
torm, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

oatlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. One
hundred and seventv lino'', t- • i.."o,i riiy whole lot for $11, la.

Single copy, postpaid, lOc, 10 copies, $1.

titIjHIS of booics.
Please Order by the No.s.

1 .lesfll'ii i riri

s Servants,
a nairyina*!!'! Daughter.
4 Whiter than Snow; LtttU
5 Alone In London. [Dot.

6 Children of Cloverly.

7 Little Bessie; French Bessie.

S The Giant-Killer.

9 Ursula's Girlhood.
10 Lost GIp; Little Meg's Chil

11 Newlyn House. [dren.

U' Tom Gillies.

13 What is her Name!
14 Willie's Money-Box.
15 I'ern Glen.
16 Sunbeam Susette.

n Rose, Robin and Little .Mav.

18 Apron Strings.

19 Children of ihe Gi
2 Nellie's Dark Days,
VI On the Way.
5J A Double Story.

23 Gutta Periha Willie,

v4 My Brother and 1.

2i Madia Grant.
26 Coming to the Light.

27 Deepdale End.
2rf Winifred Bertram.
29 Life's Struggles.
3il Work and Wages.
31 Time Willi ell.

32 Adventures of Kwel.
33 Kthet Linton.
34 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's

at Kii

E\e
3t> Peter the Apprentice,
31 The Wood Carvers.
38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bov.
::9 Bernle's White Chicken;
411 Sheer Off. [Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
42 Truth is Always Best.

43 Ministering Children, Part I.

44 MinrsteringChildren, Partll.

46 Nettle's Miss'n, Lit. Margery.
46 Margery's City Home.
i1 The Poor Glerk.
48 Pilgrim Street.

49 Sliver Sands.
50 King Jack of Haylands.
51 Little Brown Girl. LLe'ter.

52 Tom Green; The Tinker's
53 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

54 General Pi^ and Her Slaif.

55 How the Buttoned BnoU
56 Sad'e's Summer, [ Marched.
5' Hugalda's Trials and Trl-

68 Joyce Harley. [umpha.
69 Fireside Ta'iks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. [Part 1.

61 Tempest Toii'd.

62 Erna's Mission,
63 Glimpse, of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Days' Happenings.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.
10 Right Is Right. [Part a.
71 Frank for Himself,
12 Lyman.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.
75 Willing Worker.,
16-A Commonplace O'ri

17 Margery Kramer's ftchool-

18 The Quartette. [days.

19 Robbie's Vacation.
80 Lulu Preston's Trials and

Triumphs.
81 Sadie's School Life.

82 Playing it Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs oi . Mirrtf

85 Joe and Har>v
86 Fred, the Backnooil n< y.

87 Bloomfleli Roci,
88 Father's Lost .V'll.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.
91 Margery Knuner la thaClty.

93 Tom Saunders.
93 Peg of ilie RnvftI Guard.
94 Girl Life at Wlllowville.

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Housekeeper.
91 At Ellin,

98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Elperi-

ments.
100 Margery In the Soulh.
101 Burden-Bearing.
Ii 2 A Rough \ ovape.
103 Glimpses of the Edinglons.
Iu4 Tom, Dick auil Harr\ .

105 More than Couquerors.
1U6 Sought and Saved,
107 Lionel Franklin's Victory.

108 History of a 1 hreepieiinv Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Harker Family. [Life,

110 Christie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldfield.

112 Tim's Troubles.
113 True to His Colors.

114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's Experience.
117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Motber Herring's Chicken.
119 Brought Home.
120 Our Foil and other stories.

121 Rachel .ind the s, C.
122 Cobwebs and Cables.
123 Fearndalc.
1'24 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.
128 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family,
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother,

132 Jessie'sSttuggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures

134 Jessie Dyson; Juun Worth.
136 Faith Hayiie.
136 Scamp and 1.

131 Caleb Deaue's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.
I39'Millerton People.

14J Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Q'elfourd.

142 The Scathed and Saved.
143 Castle Williams; or, the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.
145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.
141 The Cousins.
148 Under the Cnrse of the Cup.
149 Banyan'e Pllgriin's Prog-

ress.

150 Louis' School Days
151 Blossom and blight

152 A Candle Lighted by the
Lord.

153 Sruey.
154 History of a Shilling, Toll

and Trust.
155 Wee Donald, Chips.
156 Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind
May.

157 The Manor House Mystery.
May's blxpence,

158 Owen's Hobby.
159 Gathered Temperance Tales.
160 Job Lufton's Rest. '

161 Brought to Light.

162 Nothing Like Example.
163 Little Faith. The Diver"?

Daughter.
164 Dora's bov.
165 The Hermit of Holcombe.
165 Danesbuiy House.
167 War on the Weed. A l''ear

168 Drift. [tul bondage
169 MertoD Lodge.
170 Zoe.

52 books In the above list. Nos Ot>, ai 101 104
106,107, 108,109,111. 112, 113. 1H, 116, 118, 119 leil'

121, 123, 125, 12H, 128, 129, 131. 132, 134. I:i5
'

137
138. 139, 141 14'2. 143. 14.5. Hr, 118. 151. ISi 151 to
164,166, 167 and 168, arc also published in aiiotlior
form (ordinary, small book page) and comprise the
'- Fireside Tempkr.\nce Library. " which i.s sent,
postpaid, for $4, any 12 copies for $1 , lOe each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelope
This Is good heavy paper, 5%x8^ Inches, wji

pungent quotations on Secretlsm from Scripture a

from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with r

•"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A.;allarranp
In a neat heading at top of tl yX page, and ruled bo
sides. 13.00 per 1.000; or post paid ® 40 cents p
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to mati'
white or colored, with equally good but dlffiTcr

quotations on back and Jface, @ t4.00per 1,000: ..

post paid® 60 cents p>s 00

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mm Uge Mfiak
Lithographed In black and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
'^

Price, postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express,
charges not paid, *14.00 per 100. Sample sent post-
paid on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 bv 18 Inches
Published by EZRA A. COOK,

13 WabEsh Ave.,
CBlCAeo, Ii,i<.

NiaHTS IN A BAE-EOOM
T, S Arthurs great temperance

book, complete and illusirated. By
mail, 5c -HCh; 50c per duf. By
express, $3. 50 per 100.

THE LiatrOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaver from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon,

A. B Klctimond, author of -Couit and Prison,"

etc, A bookofintense Interest, rivaling the famous
'Diary of a Pliyslcian." and. in its truthful, terri

ble piciu esof the power and crime of Intemperance,

excelling the well-known 'Ten 2siiglits in a Bar-

room." The lemperanc Is.'iuc of the iireaent time

is, Siiail proliibition be partial or enl Ire? Sliall the

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
trimmed, or shall tlie tree itself be cut iloivn and its

stump be torn up by the roots? Tlie answer of
' Leaven from tlie Diary " Is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the mots, leave not ii shoot or shred belilnd."

It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on line, heavy paper, with colored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30c
each , *3 per doz. By express, 120 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mail, 15c; ?i.25 perdoz. By express, $9
per 100.

THE LiaXJOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Ilev. .1 H. Sherman
whicli brings out the elfects of the liquor traffic in a
new light. Tlie following arc some of ttie cum-
mendatlon.i of the ilrst edition,

" Tlie author drivesthciialls of conviction through
and clinches tliein."—A^ Y Christen Advocate.

"Speakers and workers in the temperance field

will find valualile aid in tlils pamphlet. It Is crowded
,vit.h convincing facts "—Zion's Herald

'
' One of the ablest reviews of tlie drink curse ever

Issued from the press."—7%« Morning and Day of
Reform.

' -Tlie arguments are put In telling form,"

—

Judge
PUttnan.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, 10c

each , $1 per doz By express, $6 [ter lOll.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor tratflc. by El.

Johnson. A book tliat cannot fail to arouse ihe

American people to the gigantic swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still Liquor not cnly doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extractsfrom
a whole library of secret books, giving receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

facsimllesof labels, engravings, etc.. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc, all out of one barrel, and m.ade at less than 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape Juice;
elder that never saw apples; beer factories in place
of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

llquo; that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley '•all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store In a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than is produced In the whole
of France. By mail, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. TJ. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general Informal ion on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
among W, C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, lOi, each ; j!l

per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of It. By .J. 0. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female sufCrag'; for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mall. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100,

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of tlie choisest bits of tern

perance material for the platform ever uttered; ac-
companied by an article on elocution. By mall, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited liy

David C. Cook. Will prove just what is wanted Ijy

every temperance society Price In strong cardboard
covers, by mall, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth

Ing else of the kind in existence. Will insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mall, 15c each; $1,50 per doz. By express, $10 per
100.

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Songs.—Fifty- seven choice

pieces for Juvenile temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music. Words far in advance of anything
else issued. By mail, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-
logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of it. By
mall, 5c each ; 50c per dozen, By express, $2 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitalrle for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mail, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $S per 100.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Ave., 3HIOAQO, ILL.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.— Cash witli order; if by express,

charges not paid; if by mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents
extra is sent to pay for registering. All Family
Bibles are furnished in strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mail. Rem't
by P, O. or Express Order, Drafi on Chicago or
New York, or by Regis' edLetter Postagestamps
taken for less than $1 .00.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

(liQ on STYLE 1. ^;;irio^?x?Jii

OUiulUi Inches.) old and New Testaments,
^

Including tlie .Vpoerypha, also Psalms
in meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, aiid3B nearly full-page illustrations

splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer ami Ten Com-
mandments with PiioroGR.vpii Album and Faintly
Kecord, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edge, containing the following subject mutter: A
Coni|irehen3lve and Critical History of the Books of
the Bible, History of the Translation of the English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

prophejies, parables, prayers, etc, arranged in
tables, A very c implete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and in addition, Dr, W, M. Smith's immense $12.00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
iliuatratlons. Postage, 94ct9.

tifiillv

Equal t

STYLE 4.

STYLE 6.

Postage,

The same Bible as Style 1, with,
handsome clasp. Price, $3.70

$1.02.

Same contents
as Styles 1 and

2. Bound In American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
rnamented, gilt sides and b.ick, gilt eifees.

aiiy$10faniily Bible.' Postage, $1.16.

SI TT"
'

T? f^ f<Amt; Bible as Style 4, with
- JL Si O. handsome double clasp. Price,

Postage, $1.2S.
Complete with
all the instruc-

tive features of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

Illustrations, Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12. 50 to $18. Postage, $1.22.

PfrpTTT T? n The same Bible, with extra flue

t^l'I ijiJ J . donhle clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

C ^VT 17 Q -^'^ "^^^ features
'-^ 1 JL jj£i • of the others.
64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head binds, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price, $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription

Bible in tlie market. Postage, 1.30.

rtm'T7"f'
i;^ Q "^''^ ^^™'^ B\h\yi as Style 8,

i^ L A Ld'-^i ^ , with extra fine double clasp.

Priee, $10.10, Postage, $1.40.

SS.10.

X- s e.
A Bitle Concordance, Commentary etc., All in One.
The "Oxford" Teachers' Bible contains, besides the text witli the

celebrated O.xford refermces, a Cruden's Concordance with '25.uOO
references; Oxford Index with '2, 345 words, pronouncing dictionary
of proper names with meanings; Scripture atlas of twelve maps',

r ~rSS8BIIB'1^—EWf.^j^Bv=''ji^^P^ correct to latest survey. Including alphal-ieticallist of Bible names
l-^^^SiSiHlfl^^HI^^^^^^^K arranged with ligures and letters indicating location on maps; con-

densed Bible history of Old and New Testament with interval be-
tween chronologj; of Old Testament and chronology of the Kew; a

Complete harmony of the Gospels; etymology, geography and topography of Palestine; mountains, lakes
and rivers of the Bible, with special tabular summary; birds, reptiles, insects, trees, plants, flowers, min-
erals, precious stones, etc ; weights, measures, time and money; obsolete and ambiguous words, and words
used as symbols; Paul's voyage to Rome; Paul's missionary journey; history of Jewisli sects; parables of
our Lord; parables of the Old Testament; miracles of our Lord; miracles of the New Testament; prophe-
cies concerning Christ; titles of Clirist; special prayers; chart of the family of theHerods, etc., etc.

SIZES.—Our small size Bible is 4x5^ Indies.
Our medium size, 4)^x6).^ . Our large size, 5x7?;f

.

Our small and medium sizes are most popular
ones. Large size for those desiring large type Bible.

For $1.30.

small size

genuine Ox-
ford Teach-
e r : c o m -

pi et e in

every r e

-

speet; same
as the very

hest; strongly bound In

morocco covers, witli

gilt edges; in large clear

print. Book of 1,408
pages

.

Postage, 9cts.

T?rtT< ^^ ft Same style of binding as above
X UX <9<d.4iw described. Teachers' medium
size, red edges Insteitd of gilt. Postage, 12c.

T?ATH ^C A n Same style of binding, large size,

£ Ul (90 .TtU gilt edges. Postage, 20c.
Tl.w <1) 1 Cn Small size genuine Oxford
£ Ui «P4i-OU Teacher, glltedges, flexibiemo-
rocco cover, circuit, or protection, leather all

around. Postage, lOcts.

TThT $'9 ^ft '^'"^ same style of binding,
£ \Ji l^^ewU medium Size. Postage, 12c.

THE PERSIAN SEAL BINDING
Is very handsome and durable. It is this style of
binding which Is so much admired by Bible readers.
Please notice particularly that these Bibles are kid
lined and silk sewed. Many Bibles in this style out-
wardly are lined with black paper and sewed with
thread in p'ace of silk.

For $3.30^,',

For $5.75

a small size Oxford, bound in Persian seal, full flex-

ible; can b- bent back, doubled or rolled, without
injury. Divinity circuit, git edges, kid lined, silk

sewed, with book-mark and liand. Postage, lOc.
The same style of binding, niedi-

slze; Postage, 12c.

The same style of liindlng,

large size. Postage, 20c.

I-EVANT MOROCCO BINDING.
The Persian Seal bindings are the best kept by

most Bible dealers, and usually pass for the best
teachers' Bibles made; and, to all appearance, they
are so. There Is, however, a better wearing binding,
of which the Persian Seal is a good Imitation ; this is

known as "Levant Morocco " In all respects the
Levant morncco Bible corresponds with the Persian
Seal description, except as to leather used for cover
which, though looking like the Persian Seal, ia

stronger, and will last a lifetime.

Prices on genuine Levant Morocco bindings:

For $4.50—Small size. Postage, lOc.
For S5.50—Mediumsize. Postage, 12c.
For 88.00—Lafge size. Postage, 20cts.

Handsome G-ift Bibles at Low Prices
For 45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
Is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen.

For 60c.
Postage, 5c.

Morocco cover, brass bound
and plated, with handsome

gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed

'

In large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, Be.

For 70c. Similar
size and

style of l)inding to our 60-cent
BJble; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and hands;;—

-

tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion inserted on side in gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1S82, and a very
pretty deslgn» It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.^
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, IIZ.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—Saturday evening the JSJvening Jour-

nal building of Chiicago was burned out
and almost the entire outfit of that paper
as well as of a large job and poster print-

ing company was destroyed except the

large presses in the basement. The loss

is estimated at over $200,000. An hour
or two before the Journal office fire a fire

in the basement of the new Farwell
building on Market street, said to be the

largest mercantile building in the world,

ran up a rear elevator to the upper stories

where a large number of girls were em-
ployed. Two of them in attempting to

escape by an outside fire ladder fell and
were dashed to pieces. The rest escaped,

and the fire was soon subdued.

-Notwithstanding continuous rain, the

celebration (if the centennial of Evacua-
tion Day in New York Monday last

brought thousands to the city. The pro-

cession was imposing, and occupied near-

ly three hours in passing a giving point.

Governor Cleveland unveiled the statue

of Washington ; President Lane of the

Chamber of Commerce, formally pre-

sented it to President Arthur, as repre-

sentative of the United States, and George
William Curtis delivered the oration, after

which Bishop Potter pronounced the ben-

ediction. There were salutes at sunrise,

a flotilla parade of hundreds of steam
craft about noon under the command of

Admiral John H. Starin, and social gath-

erings and receptions.

—While attending Thanksgiving ser-

vices at the Methodist Episcopal church
at Dixon, 111., James L. Camp died of

apoplexy. While union services were
progressing in the Maverick Street church
at East Boston, Mass., Thanksgiving Day,
the Rev. Warren H. Cudworth, a Unita-
rian pastor, fell dead while offering

prayer. He was a high Mason and the

Grand Army of the Republic furnished
the escort for his body.

—It is feared that six Gloucester (Mass.)
fishing schooners, carrying seventy-five

men, were lost in the storm of the 12th
and 13th inst.

—A skiff containing nine workmen
capsized near the mouth of Wolf River,

below Memphis, Thursday morning and
two were drowned. Negro skiff men res-

cued the others.

—Two tramps dragged off Miss Pur-
viance, a school teacher, from the prem-
ises of Mr. Hubbs, at Attica, Ind., Tues-
day evening last, and drugged her, but a

searching party saved her from dishonor
at their hands. The ruffians, after taking
her rings and jewelry, had concealed .her

in a hay-rick, where she was found in an
unconscious condition.

—Wind blew down the great chimney
of the main building of the University at'

Madison, Wis., Sunday night last week,
the masonry crushing through three stories

down to the cellar. Had the accident oc-

curred in the daytime the killed and in-

jured among students and officers would
have been many.

—Three corpses, bearing life preservers

marked "Eclipse" washed ashore atWior-
ton, Out. It is thought the vessel is lost,

with all on board.

—Excavations in Cole's Hjll, Plymouth,
Mass., have opened the graves of two pil-

grims who came over in the Mayflower,
and who were buried during the first win-
ter in America. They are the only graves

of first settlers positively identified.

—Birmingham, Ala., is guarded by mil-

itary. The authorities anticipating a ris-

ing of the negroes, who have threatened

to be revenged for the lynching last Thurs-
day of Lewis Houston for attempting to

outrage a white woman.

—For the possession of a gas well in

Murraysville, Pa., the forces of Milton
Weston, a Chicago capitalist, and those

of the Pennsylvania Fuel Company engag-
ed in a pitched battle last week Monday,
—the former being armed with guns, and
the latter with clubs. Two men were
killed, and several seriously wounded.
The Pennsylvania Fuel Company's men
were on the defensive. The leaders of
the attacking party are under arrest.

—Fire destroyed the business portion
of Albany, Wis., early on the 27th ult. A
powder explosion in one of the stores and
falling walls killed two persons and
wounded several others. The weather was
intensely cold, and many persons who es-

caped thinly clad from the blazing struc-

tures suffered severely. The total loss will

reach $100,000.

—An offer by England to act as media-
tor between China and France has been
accepted by the latter power. The Lon-
don Times Paris correspondent states that

France will only accept arbitration after

she has shown her military power to

crush China.

—The French municipal authorities

will confiscate imported American pork
not properly salted. The Chamber of

Deputies decided to discuss the decree

raising the pork embargo on Dec. 13.

—Emperor William has telegraphed to

King Alfonso on his birthday sending
wishes for his happiness, and expressing

thanks for the welcome extended to the

Crown Prince. The latter was elected a

fellow of the Academy of Jurisprudence
of Madrid.

—The Left Center of the French Sen-

ate Thursday elected Leon Say President,

to succeed Waddington. M. Say opposes
the policy outlined by Ferry in his Havre
speech, and states that the actions of

France should be calm and deliberate

—

without either weakness or impulse.

—Orangemen have perfected arrange-

ments to prevent the Nationalist meeting
at Newry, and will post 1,000 men on the

roads to prevent Parnellites entering the

town. Rioting occurred at Newry Thurs-
day night between Orangemen and Na-
tionalists, in which many persons were
injured.

—President Grevy, it is stated, signed

a decree Tuesday rescinding the order

forbidding the importation of American
pork into France. It is expected that the

localities interested will organize a system
for the proper inspection of this product.

—Two factories at Roubaix, France)

employing 1,200 persons, burned Wednes-
day, causing a loss of 2,000,000 francs.

—About twenty persons have been ar-

rested in Ireland charged with conspiracy

to blow up the residence of a County
Mayo landlord.

—An obstruction was placed upon an
English railway track Wednesday with
the intention of wrecking a train in

which Premier Gladstone was a passen-

ger.

—The Moslem population of Algeria

and Tunis are excited by the success of

the False Prophet in Egypt. The necessity

of a stronger military forces is being urged
upon the French government.

—The lower house of the Hungarian
Parliament passed the bill permitting

civil marriages between Jews and Chris-

tians.

A FINE GIFT.

To the friends of the N. G. A. who are

contemplating the question ofpresents:

Please read the following offer of a li-

brary which will make a handsome pres-

ent, as the books are all bound in cloth,

and a valuable one, you yourselves being

judges. The library will be sent you post-

paid, for only $5.00.

LIBRAEV.

"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."

"The Broken Seal."

"Holden with Cords."

"The Character, Claims and Practical

Workings of Freemasonry," by Pres. C.

G. Finney.
"The Master's Carpet."
"Revised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets,

together with a discussion of its character.

"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets

of first seven degrees, together with a dis-

cussion of their character.

ETA jjoOEL PHESS.
^*^ ^ -"^ '*» Price, complete with Type, &c.,

to Jio and up. Print'; Cards, Cir-
lars, Labels, Tracts, everything"

for Business, Schools, Churches, &-c.
It IS very durable and rapid. and so
simple that any boy can work it and
earn hundreds of dollars a year.
I2.OO0 sold. Send 2 cent stamp for

40 Pag-e CataloR-ue, with f*-or}^eous

floral card and other work done on a
Model Press. J. \V. Dau^haday &Co.
Mfrs. 721 Chestnut St. Philadelpliia.IMPROVED.

lllustrated^f^l^sr
size COLORED views tilledj

_ imis\r,ati^ng Or- FlOrltSl OC6II6SB
owing and ditferent sections of the State.!
handsomest work of the kind published. I
ail.Ttnstntrc tree on receiptor r>Or.po!»titl|

ASIIHK.VW mtOS.» Jacksonville, Fla.l

CONSUMPTION.
I have apositlve remedy for the above disease; by ita usa

thousands of cuhos of the worst kind and of long standing
have been cured. Indeed, so strong Is my faith In Its efficacy,
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FKEE, together with a VAL,
tTABLK TREATISE oo this disease, to any anflerer. Give Ex,
press « tV 0< aaar«S8r VV,, V, A. SLOOCTAl, Ul Pearl St., N. T.

MARKET BEPOUTS.

Chicago, Dec. 3, 1883.

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 96%@97?i
No. 3 84 90
Rejected ... 77
Winter No 2 1 OOK

Com—No. 2 55
Rejected 47)^

Oats—No. 2 30X
Rye—No. 2 58
Bran per ton 11 75
Flour-Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 2 25 @7 00
Hay—Timothy 6 50 @10 00

Prairie 4 00 @10 00
Lard per cwt 8 25
Mess pork per bbl 11 85 12 90
Butter, medium to best 15 @28
Cheese 03 @12}4
Beans 1 25 @2 75
Eggs 26
Potatoes per bus 25 38
Seeds-Timothy 1 25 @1 32

Clover 5 25 6 26
Flax 125

Broom corn 03 @ 073^
Hides—Green to dry flint 8 @14K
Lumber—Clear 42 00 @48 00

Common 11 00 (^18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 22 @37
Unwashed 16 @26

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra. .. 6 10 @6 50
Good 5 65 @6 00
Medium 4 90 @5 55
Common 2 50 @4 50
Hogs 4 40 @5 50
Sheep 3 15 @4 40

NJEW YORK MARKETS.
Elour 2 80 @6 50
Wheat— Winter 88 @1 16

Spring @1 09
Corn , 60 @65
Oats 36 (0)43

Mess Pork 14 00
Lard 8 57
Eggs ^ 31
Butter 10 @22
Wool 10 @45

\i mil hm euRE.
KNICHT'S f^EW BOOK SENTFREE.
Address, L. A. KKIGUT, IS East Third St.. CISCINNATI, 0.

D.NEEDHAM'SSONS,
1 57 DEARBORN ST- ,CHICAGO,ILL

DEALERS IN

and Flnid and Solid Extracts
cf the Blossoms. The Best
Blood Purifier known.Cures
C incer, Catarrh, SaltRheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation. Piles and many otn-

tr diseases. Send for OlrculaE.

NABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEaUALLED IN

Toiie,TonGli,Wor]nnaiisliip and DnraMlity.
WIIililAM KNABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y<

PETV^IOIVS for any disability;
also to Heirs. Send—™^ ^^mna^» Stamps for New

Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

T. HUDSON L.N. STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—

HARIDWOOD L,TJM:BKE,.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Eed and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed.
"^

"

^' 'Kalamazoo, Mich.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
icatalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

make over ONE
hundred per cent,

piohl selling the

Reflecting Safety Lamp
which can be sold in every family. Gives
more light than tlirce ordinary '.anins.

Sample Kiunip sent f<>r fifty
cents in stamps. We have other
househohl articles. Send tor circulars.

FORSE£ &MclVIAKIN, Cincinnati, 0.

EJVlfNGTON
[horsepower FIRE ENGINE.
[Nearly as effective as a steamer ; about one-

I third 'tirst cost, and less than one-tenth an-

Inual expense for repairs. For descriptive

J circulars, with testimonials, address.

BEMBN«TON AG'l. CO., Il,ION, N. Y.

BA
/^ I/I AO SKETCHES.our large 16 pam

A I Kl I 11 T puper filled will! charming serials.

f\l|[\l VJVI sketches, stories, choice nuscel-
I 1\^I\1-V >->

, ^^^ .^ _.^_^j3 MONTHS ON
TKlAl, tor 2.5 eoMlK; and we send KVERY, subseri-jer

ITBFF our new lluli<lu.y Packacc, consistmK of U
POPULAK 80N0S""'. MuXie, 10 «EW K-VKNINO GAMKB

naok of aqk and foktune-teli.iko caups, P'>ck '' I'o'-i;

§0 I.lS IT" OAKl.a, pack KUN ANl. FLIRTATION C.ABBS set

CHKOMO OARI>a,l:iVeWTRl<KS IH MAU1C,.5NK.W I'llWLES,

firr/rR's CON.IUKHG PACK, MYSTIC OKAOl.E. GAME OF

FOKT iS-E, 6 beiutiful FACE PICTURES, set TBA..S. OKMA-

T ON PICTURES, 25 WAYS TO GET lUClI, etc. JE.lUleM
* ™...i..«.i.iit ! AGENTS WANTED. Sample paper lor

^mpV^BAcSLoCJ PUbSsUINU CO., AfQUWA. »UI«K.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

A.1SI ft SCHOOL OF FINE A.RT.

Expense S175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating bevekages and to-

bacco and ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES AKE
PKOHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BJLANCHARD, President.

CirR,TJS L. BLA.IirCHA.R,I>

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79Dearborn Street, Koom 59, CHICAGO.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY,
76 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.

Istbe BEST. No preparation.
Used with any c^caJi pen for mark-
ing any fabric. Popular for decora-
ativeworkonlinen. Received Cen-
tennial MESAli & Piploma.

, Estahlished50ycars. Soldby all

1 Druggists,Stationers & News Agt's.

PAYSONS

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.

.A-LiBAlSTY, N. Y.

MATWFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE BURl^EE.

Constructed under the valuable patents. of Mr.D.
Llttlefleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

WE ALSO MANUFACTUKE THE CELEBRATED

aUEEi\l ANNE' Cooks & Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your towii, address Little-

field Stove Co., Albany, N. Y., and get

trade discount.

QO

SOUTH

!

Ladies who wish to spend the

winter in the South, whether ex
perienced or inexperienced as,

canvassers, can pay thc'r waj
and make money fast hesldes hy
taking an agency iox"TheDix%e
Cooh Soolc." For foil particu-

lars' write to L. A. Clarksoa &
Co., Atlanta, Georgia.
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PUSH IT!!
THE TWO MONTHS-FOR-25-CENTS OFFER.

The readers of the Cynosure Tiave it in their power to

easily make up a Cynosure list to TWENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND before January 1st. See "How" on an-

other page.

Don't forget to read our clubbing list ca'refully, page
7; and the offer of the Cynosure with the Anti-Infidel

Library for $2.50; or with the American Agriculturist,

Dictionary and engraving for $3.20. See last page.

TO THE B0T8 AND GIRLS

Who read the Cynosure, we have this word. It is our
plan to give you a special New Year's paper with illus-

trations that will please and instruct you. If you will

do a little work for your paper it will repay you with
good interest. Suppose you get your Uncle John or Wil-
liam to give you twenty-five cents for the Cynosure two
months. That will help and can be easily done. What
will do better, get him to give you $3.20 and divide what
it pays for—he taking the Cynosure and American
Agriculturist (that splendid illustrated monthly, price

$1.50), and you keeping that fine dictionary and large
steel engraving. Read more about it in the literary de-
partment and on the last page.

For several years the connection of Mrs. General

Sherman with the Romish church and her intense

activity for her religion has been a theme of warning
among Protestant journals. Such objections are not

less pointed from the fact that General Sheridan, who
succeeds to the command of the army, is a devoted
Catholic and worships with his wife in St. Matthew's
Catholic church in Washington. Mrs. Sheridan

wanted the pew formerly occupied by Mrs. Sherman,
but Miss West, danghter of the British minister se-

cured it first. A prominent Catholic journal in its

complacent notice of the fact that the army of the

United States is under the control of Rome adds this

also: " A good many people had the impression that

the Sheridans were not Catholics but the good old

sexton at St. Matthew's says that the general of the

army was an altar-boy in his young days, and served

many a mass for the venerable Father Young, a Do-
minican priest, at the church near his home in Ohio."

In Canada there is a law making lotteries illegal.

A movement is now begun to apply the law to church
fairs and bazars where lotteries and raffles are em-
ployed. Christ began such a work in his day, and
twice gave us an example of the way to clean out

these " dens of thieves " from the house of God. A
Chicago daily remarks upon the Canadian movement,
" Should the same construction be put upon the law
in this country Chicago churches would suffer, and a

goodly number of prominent churchmen would find

themselves classed with gamblers." And why should

they not? Must we cease to call things by the right

name when we come to the threshold of a church?
The Louisiana Lottery, or the Masonic hj'brid in Ken-
tucky can do little harm compared with such gam-
bling affairs as dedicated the great Romish cathedral

of New York: and the evil lurks still among Pro-

testants.

Along with this topic, is the allowance by the Chris-

tian church of the crime of gambling in stocks, grain

and other commodities. Our State laws condemn the

practice and all the cOurts sustain the law, but the

evil is perpetuated because there is no moral senti-

ment created against it in the churches. The other

day the Georgia Supreme Court decided that obliga-

tions made in a " future " deal in cotton were void
and that " futures " and faro were Mndred games. No-
body attempts to deny this fact. The same moral
culpability exists in gambling with grain, pork, stocks,

cotton, playing cards, dice, or roulette tables Why
should not the churches testify against Board of
Trade " margins " and " futures," as well as against

the keeping of dens for robbery at cards hid away
from the officers of the law?

The lodge is playing boldly in politics. The secret
orders among the ex-soldiers publish that political
preferment is one of their objects; in some places
lodge organs openly call upon Masons, Odd-fellows
and the rest to defeat men who do not praise the or-
ders; and here in Chicago the labor union lodges,
numbering some fifty, with 20,000 members, art or-
ganizing a central committee to lead them at the
polls. While our citizens look across to Europe and
deprecate the influence of the secret societies upon
politics as an enormous evil, they complacently see
the same growing up in our own streets without re-
mark or opposition.

Was Butler buried by Massachusetts votes the
other day? Joseph Cook says he is a jack-in-the-box.

No one can tell when or where Butlerism will break
out, anymore than one can prophesy about a boil.

One of the henchmen of the late governor of Massa-
chusetts at Lynn is out in an appeal to the labor
unions of the country to unite in naming a Presi-

dental candidate and electing him. It is supposed
that the combination of the so-called labor vote of
1880 with " anti-monopoly," the Mahoneism of Vir-
ginia and the Chalmers voters in Mississippi will

make a formidable alliance, The hand of Butler is

in all this; but Butler ran a tilt with an almshouse
and he is now in the condition of Don Quixote after

the windmill battle.

An exaggerated item is going about among the pa-
pers that all the idol images worshiped by heathens
in India and Africa are manufactured in England.
No country has a monopoly of this business, but it is

true that England has a large traffic of this kind.
From the same country the nations have been cursed
with the idolatrous Masonic system, which is no whit
less heathenizing and in itself fatal to true religion
and morality than the grosser systems of paganism.

The religious press is giving a very undeserved no-
toriety to the lodge speculators in Cleveland who are
expecting to make capital of anti-polygamy and sell

their lodge rituals, charters, and regalia for the money
of that half-demented class of people who are always

ready to invest in a new secret order. Though the

character of this swindle is manifest, the papers that

should be first to warn only approve. The Nation
which makes no profession of religion is more honest,

saying: " The only reason we can imagine wh}' anti-

polygamists should get up secret organizations is be-

cause they know that their organizations or proposals

are likely to be such as will not bear examination."

The late beautiful and unusual glow in the[morning

and evening sky has attracted the attention of scien-

tists because of its continuance no less than because
of its brilliancy. An obser\'er suggests that the earth

is passing through the tail of a comet, or a meteoric

shower. Outside of any scientific theorizing it is at

least a comforting thought that God, whose hand "tem-

pers the wind to the shorn lamb," provides in this

phenomenon a relief for the pressure of " hard times."

This morning and evening light lengthens the day an
hour, and, with the unusual mildness of the season,

permits out-door labor to go on at a time of year

when it is generally laid aside. The financial strin-

gency is becoming dailj' more severe, as may be seen

from the clearing house returns and the mercantile

agency reports. Dun's report for the first seven days
of December shows 307 failures, and there were 242
the previous week, more than have been known for

years past. Mr. Hitchcock, the efficient manager of

the Y. M. C. A. employment bureau of this city, says

he has never had so many applications from working
men on the first daj' of winter. The daily papers es-

timate that there are 50,000 unemploj'ed men now in

Chicago. Open weather and long days will do more
to relieve this pressure than the indiscriminate dis-

tribution of millions of money.

The man who goes through life with an uncertain

doctrine, not knowing what he believes, what a poor,

powerless creature he is! He goes around through

the world as a man goes down the street with a poor,

wounded arm, forever dodging people he meets on
the street for fear they may touch him. A man must
believe something heartily.

—

Sidney Jefferson.

" My burden is light," said the blessed Redeemer.
Slight burden indeed, which carries him that bears it.

I have looked through all nature for a resemblance of

this, and I seem to find a shadow of it in the wings

of a bird, which are indeed borne by the creature, and
3^et support her flight towards heaven.-^i^ar/K/rc?.

THE BRAHMO SOMAJ AND FREEMASONRY.

JOSEPH COOK ON THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
TWO SYSTEMS.

Ottumwa, Iowa, Nov. 27, 1883.

To the Editor of the Cynosure, CJiicago, lU.

Dear Sir.—You request me to express my opinion

respecting the relation, philosophical or religious, be-

tween the tenets and practices of the Brahmo Somaj,

a God Society of India, and Freemasonry.

1. The Brahma Somaj is an open organization; it

has, so far as I know, nothing like the pass-words,

secret initiation ceremonies and the other arrange-

ments used by Freemasonrj' to veil its proceedings

from outsiders.

2. The Brahmo Somaj is a very devout organiza-

tion. Its leaders are men of prayer. Keshub Chun-

der Sen, who is at the head of the New Dispensation

in the Brahmo Somaj, has prayer meetings almost

dailj' for his pupils and assistants. The devotional

exercises are conducted in his house and are often

four or five hours long. It is by the impulse the Di-

vine Spirit seems to give in the meetings that the New
Dispensation, according to Mr. Sen's claim, is guided.

I hav^ never heard of similar proceedings among
Freemasons.

3. Keshub Chunder Sen asserts " the co-eternity of

the Son with the Father," and so seems to teach the

real Divinity of our Lord. In this he differs radi-

cally from Freemasonrj\

4. The Brahmo Somaj opposes all idolatry, caste,

materialism and agnosticism and treats aggressive

evangelical Chilstianity with reverence.

For all these reasons, I see little analog}' between

Keshub Chunder Sen's religion and Freemasonry.

Yours most truly, . Joseph Cook.

^^..^
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MISSION WORE IN KENTUGKT.

BY ELDEE NATHAN CALLENDER.

Having spent the month of August last in preach-

ing and observing in Kentucky, I am most profoundly

impressed with the importance of that field. The
work to elevate the people has been successfully in-

augurated by men and women of whom any country

or age might justly be proud. They are such as could

command a salary in any section of the country that

would place them above embarrassments such as they

now cheerfully meet in their respective fields of labor.

Berea has perhaps gone through her trial period

and is, I think, a success educationally, and I hope
also spirituall3^ Her confiicts with sect and lodgeism

are not, perhaps, yet settled on the " Lord's side," but

probably will be. May God guide and bless this no-

ble school and make it true to its Scripture name,
^ith a noble corps of tutors headed by Pres. Fair-

child, in location a paradise, we have the strongest

reasons for hoping that Berea College will result in

untold good to all classes of Kentucky, and the South
generally.

Some facts in the history of the location here, by
the agency of John Gr. Fee seem to have been secured

in the hope of a prophet. The " iron horse," which he
predicted, long years ago would come, when Berea
was an unbroken and almost unappi'oachable thicket,

made its appearance in Berea last August. Born in

self-denial and much effort, a child of " hope against

hope," Berea is now a power for good to crushed hu-

manity and Grod's glory.

But Berea is not the only offspring of self-denying

effort known to Kentucky. Among these schools

founded in hope and persistent effort is another at

Camp Nelson. {Camp Burnside would have been a
more suitable namej This Camp, situated on a high
horse-shoe bluff on Kentucky river, is to every loyal

soul thrillingly historic. To this Camp, founded by
Gen. Burnside, during our civil war, thousands of

slaves, male and female, "fled for refuge " under the
" Stars and Stripes " now for the first time in its his-

tory, proclaiming freedom and equal rights to all.

On this ground are scores who drank to the dregs the

poisoned and bitter cup of the " sum of all villianies."

Till now the American flag displayed her stars to in-

flict stripeit on the backs of 4,000,000 of her sable

sons.

Here I heard statements equalling any for crueltj'

found in " Uncle Tom's Cabin." Godly men and wo-
men in tears and with convulsed sobs bore testimony

to the fiendish cruelties perpetrated in some cases,

even by professing ministers of Christ. Cruel part-

ings of parents and children, husbands and wives,

have their living representatives. The slave-pen,

auction-block, and the scarred body have their liv-

ing monuments here in men and women of silvered

locks, who can speak only in part the cruelties they

have seen and felt. Brother Trace}', a man of hoary
head, a godly man, was severed from the wife of his

youth and his children by slaverj^ His story is sick-

ening to humanit3^ This brother, under the supervi-

sion of John G. Fee, has charge of the school premi-

ses at Camp Nelson. By the arduous, self-denying

efforts of Bro. Fee, J. F. Browne and others, a high
school is here founded and has already done much
good. This school is the child of self-sacrifice sel-

dom equalled.

Camp Nelson is about one hundred miles south of
Cincinnati, in the blue grass country. It is perhaps
the only incorporated colored village in the State. On
this ground is a Soldier's Cemetery, established in

1866, where 3,642 of our patriots repose—2,453
known, the rest unknown. This cemetery is under
charge of Ewald Schnieder, a crippled Union soldier.

In this array of dead patriots are represented most
of the loyal States, with a large proportion of loyal

Kentuckians. On the old camp ground for fugitives,

near the old government buildings, one of which is

now used for Christian worship, is a dormitory 40 by
60 feet, three-stories high, substantially built but not
finished. From $500 to $1,000 are needed to com-
plete it for use. A chapel is also much needed here
and some primary school houses to make Camp Nel-
son school a grand success. There are in the North
and East scores of men of ample means, who could
and would do the best thing of a long life time in

these missions of the Southern field, could they only
see and understand their urgent demands.

Could our brethren of means spend a month on
these fields, that seem to be pleading, " Come over
and help us," they could not refrain from giving.

They would sj^mpathise so deeply with Him who saw
the harvest perishing and exhorted his friends to

pray the Lord of the harvest to send more laborers

into the harvest, that their money would flow out with
their hearts to bless and save the perishing. Could
some of these brethren, with their thousands hoarded

up spend one Lord's day in Camp Nelson and see

what has been done there for God and crushed hu-

manity they would see what can and must be done to

save and elevate the freedmen.

I never felt so intense a desire to be rich in this

world's goods that I might impart to God's poor in

the South, as when I Hifted up my eyes and looked on
this field." Some of the brightest examples of la-

bors with Christ are now found in Kentucky. With
some of these we have had the good fortune to be-

come acquainted. Perhaps there is not a living man
who has done as much for the colored people of this

country as John G. Fee, now president of the board of

trustees and lecturer on the Evidences of Christianity

and Biblical Literature in Berea College.

Seven times was he in the hands of organized

and furious mobs before and during the Rebellion

which threatened him with extreme penalties if he

persisted in proclaiming his God-inspired doctrines

of freedom to the slave in Kentucky. Once while

studying by his lamp in his home a bullet was aimed
at him which lodged in a post just above his head.

We stood on the spot where the deadly shot was
aimed. On one occasion a mob demanded of him to

cross the river into Ohio as the condition of his re-

lease from death. Instead of being frightened from
his duty in Kentucky, he knelt in the presence of his

infuriated foes and prayed and staid where duty called

despite their bloody threats. But for this intrepid

friend of the freedmen the mixed school at Berea and
tha school at Camp Nelson would not exist. To God
be all the glory, who held him in his hand through

many perils, to see Berea with its noble school, and
to see the predicted iron horse dashing through the

place.

God has given us Berea as a sample of what can

be done for and with the colored race. " Speak it

softly," said a Cincinnati paper of August last,

" speak it softly, but the colored students of Berea

out-did the whites in the late institute." I quote in

substance from memorj'.

Among those who are making sacrifices in behalf

of the mission fields of Kentucky we would mention
our self-denying brother J. F. Browne, now of Berea.

Born a teacher, with talents to fill places where the

gifted are greeted with ample salaries, he is willing

to " spend and be, spent for Ciirist," in the service of

the poor and oppressed sons of Kentucky. While
brother Fee is nearly worn out in the service, brother

Browne is comparatively young and full of vigor and
zeal for the Master. Could we put a score of such

men into this pleading field with the means to sup-

port them free from the cares incident to poverty, this

State would soon "bud and blossom as the rose." No
men on this continent, in my humble opinion, are do-

ing so much, with such small means and under such

pressure and embarrassments.

Through the agency of these brethren another

school has been founded at Cabin Creek, Lewis Co.,

Kentucky, and a suitable building is there being

erected. Here also funds are much needed to com-
plete the work so well begun Miss Maines of Michi-

gan has consented to conduct this school, formerly

under the care of brother J. F. Browne, in an old

church, which is far from being comfortable lor a win-

ter school. Thus the work to elevate the people of

Kentucky and the South generally, is inaugurated by
self-denying men and women, poor in this world's

goods but rich in faith and works of love to God and

man. Who will help by contributing to these schools?

Let such as can spare anywhere from $10 to $1,000

send their names with pledges or the funds to John
G. Fee or to J. F. Browne, Berea, Madison county,

Kentucky, and God will own and bless the deeds of

love and mercy.

tionalist flattering himself that he dwells in Utopia,
and enjoys the Lutheran freedom without the alloy

of faith in any revelation. Here the Roman Catholic

rejoices that he has had preserved to him a heaven-
born church, and an absolute^ infallible guide at

Rome. And between these extremes we have all the

shades and varieties of opinion on religious subjects

which may be found as emanations of men's fancies,

or in differing opinions on the teachings of the Bible

itself even among those wno accept it as the only and
supreme rule of faith and practice.

Now, how can we arrive at a reasonable settlement

for the common standard of religious truth? Our
answer is short. As the pole star to the mariner, or

as a light to the eye, or food for the support of life,

or as water to the thirstj^ soul, so has our Creator

adapted divine truth to the wants of the soul. Not
by enthroning rationalism, nor by dethroning reason-

able enquiry; not by seizing on some pleasant fancy

and excluding all consideration of truth in any or

every other department can the soul be satisfied. But
as every true man has instinctive aspirations towards
the great beyond, and future of existence for the

freer field and better exercise of those powers of

whose existence he is as conscious as that he lives at

all, so he must be restless and unsatisfied until he
has found here the ti'uths and faith which satisfies

the craving of his whole spiritual nature.

The world by wisdom knew not God, but the Gos-
pel of Christ satisfies the soul. It implants in man
the purest motives, the most ennobling aspirations

and confers the most glorious freedom of body, soul

and spirit in every relation of existence so long as in

harmony with all that is true, honest and just, pure,

lovely, of good report, virtuous and praiseworthy.

Thus taught by the life of the Lord Jesus Christ

the whole man is delivered from the power of the

love of wrong doing and inspired with the spirit of

well doing for one's self, for one's neighbor and for

all that is high and holy, even at the sacrifice of self-

ish ease or ends. Thus m&y highest happiness be en-

joyed on earth and the enjoyment of the perfect life

in the perfect body be patientlj^ and trustfullj' antici-

pated, for such righteous have hope in their death.

Thus not merely the body or the emotions of the soul,

or the brilliancy of the intellect can give peace, but

being justified by faith our whole nature rests peace-

fuUj' in God through our Lord Jesus Christ.

T. H.

REASON AND REVELATION.

J t is the old story. From Eden down the question

with human beings is this: Why their opinion is not

better than the Divine command? The visit of Mgr.

Capel, the great luminary of Romanism, and of Ma-
zoomdar, the apostle of the Indian gospel, has evoked

from all sorts of moral and mental philosophers their

definitions and pronunciamentos for the final settle-

ment of the vexed questions relative to the true re-

ligion for universal man. Luther, and his grand

share of labor, has also come into full consideration

on the four hundredth anniversary of his humble
birth into a priest-ridden age, and his glorious de-

velopment as the Samson of religious liberty.

Firstly, the Lutherans are triumphant, and justly

jubilant; secondly, the whole of Protestant Christen-

dom unites in their acclaim, with perhaps too little

notice of the errors which are still nursed b}'^ his fol-

lowers; thirdly, the Roman Catholics trumpet Luther
as a Judas traitor who herded with the basest char-

acters of the age, " drunkards, murderers," etc., and
encouraged the robbery of the Catholic churches.

Amid all this thunder and lightning here is the Ra-

RERORM TECHNICALITIES.

[Rev. W. O. Tobey on the terms of the United Brethren Dis
eipline.]

It is well known that the word " Freemasonry " has

long been a generic term, and used to express all

sorts of secret or curious associations. A noted

author, for instance, speaks of the " Freemasonry ot

the Gypsies." It would be good usage to speak of

the Freemasonry of the Patrons of Husbandry, of

the Communists, or of the Good Templars. TJie ex-

pression " Freemasonry in every sense of the word
"

has never been improved upon in any of the various

forms of expression in the Discipline.

When we all become willing to discuss the character

of secret societies instead of the abstract idea of "se-

crecy," or " privacj'," we shall be in the line of con-

tributing something to the understanding of the sub-

ject. We ought to be certain that our fathers from

the veiy beginning had in view the nature and char-

acter of secret combinations, and not that of secrecy

as an abstraction. Neither did they nor do we of to-

day think of seriously discussing the moral character

of secrecy abstract of combinations of men. It is

often said that at the time our church began to op-

pose and legislate against secret societies, there was
nothing but Freemasonr}^ known to them, and that

therefore it was never intended to oppose anything

but that one order. But this is a great mistake.

Long before 1837, when the General Conference said

" Freemasonry in every sense of the term shall be

discountenanced," there were many forms of Free-

masonry, or secret combinations. About the time of

the Revolutionary War there was as great a mania

for secret societies as there is now. It was the out-

growth of the infidel spirit of that age of Tom Paine

and Thomas Jefferson. There were then such socie-

ties in this country as the " Ilium inati," of which a

writer in the Atlantic Monthly recently said, " It was

founded by a charlatan and humbug, with the osten-.

sible object of perfecting human nature." There was

also the Phi Beta Kappa Society, of which the same

writer said it was of the same stuff and pattern as

the lUuminati. There was also a secret societj' formed

at that time, and which still exists, for the purpose of

keeping up certain notions of American nobility.

Hamilton Fish is now its president. There were still

others of less prominence, but of the same stuff es-

sentially. They all aimed to "perfect human nature;"

and that is still the aim of every one of them. Hence

-
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our fathers knew what they were about when they

took a decided position against "Freemasonry in

every sense of the term." Will we of to-day fritter

away the sound and tenable principles bequeathed by
them to us?

ENGLISH TESTIMONY.

Lord John Russell, in the British House of Com-
mons, many years ago, avowed his hostility to secret

societies. The following is from the report of his

speech in that body:
" He did not mean to preclude himself from assent-

ing in any motion that might be made with respect

to other secret societies, it public inquiry in respect

to them should be thought necessary, but he certainl}'

would "now state broadly, that he was an enemy to all

secret societies, and if by further inquiry, by the ap-

pointment of select committees, or by any other

means, they might be better able to get at the nature,

the tendency, and the extent of such societies, he

should do this, convinced as he was, that in suppress-

ing all secret societies^ he should confer a benefit upon
every class of his majesty's subjects."

Sir Robert Peel, in a speech in the British Parlia

ment, about thirty years ago, is thus reported:
" However laudable the intention of those who en

tered into them, however sincere the professions of

loyalty, still the existence of societies banded to-

gether by secret signs, and founded upon exclusive

privileges, was a bad precedent, which societies with

other designs might in time of danger avail them-
selves of. His wish was to see these societies extin-

guished in name, and the practice of having secret

signs and symbols abolished. It was not Orange
lodges merelj^ that he wished to extinguish, it was
the feeling out of which all secret societies sprang,

the extinction of which alone would tend to the per-

manent happiness of the country."

AN OLD- TIME ODD-FELLOW EXPOSITION.

The lodge does not forget—nor forgive. Many years

ago Hon. John M. Farnaworth, then a young man, with

a number of companions visited Chicago and several

other points in northern Illinois, holding open Odd-fel-

low lodges and exposing all the silly and farcical per-

formance by which a man degrades himself to become a

member of this order. They were greeted with much
enthusiasm, and doubtless many are living who remem-

ber how they made an Odd-fellow lodge appear. As a

Curious record, but marred with the scornful coloring of

Masonic hate, the following is taken from the Voice of

Masonry for May, 1876, and is from the pen of William

Rounseville, a once high Mason, but dying in poverty re-

fused a lodge burial by Chicago Hiramites:

The ill success, in a financial point of view, met with
in their peregrinations by Blanchard, Ronayne & Co.,
remind one of a similar attempt, made by a similar com-
pany, about thirty years ago, the object of which was
the crushing out of Odd-fellowship. St. Charles Lodge,
No. 14, had been constituted in the little town of that
name on Fox River, and entered upon a course of high
prosperity. At an election held in regular course of busi-

ness, one ambitious spirit failed to get an office which he
sought, and he threatened to devastate the order. He
took unto him "seven other spirits," not more wicked,
but probably "more sharper" than himself, and thus or-

ganized a company. A then briefless lawyer, who has
since got so low as to have a seat in Congress, a patient-
less mediciner, and several tradesmen, made up the army
of reform. It is not recollected that Blanchard was
chaplain of the organization.

The first show, as I recollect it, was at home, and it was
noticed there were more people in the house than half
dollars in the treasury. They then went to Aurora,
where they put up at a house kept by a Mason and an
Odd-felloWi They had scarcely secured lodgings when
they noticed that there was an unusual stir about the
premises. The clerk of the house sent off a boy on
horseback with orders to have as many as he could raise,

to be on hand at eight o'clock precisely. The revealers
.thought a mob was rising against them, and believing
that discretion was the better part of valor, they proceed-
ed to illustrate the old proverb that "the wicked flee

when no man pursueth," and felt safe only when they
had placed the twelve miles behind them which lie be-
tween Aurora and St. Charles. The cause of their scare
was a donation party for a clergyman at the hotel that
they left so unceremoniously

!

This reformers' association then came to Chicago.
Thev obtained for their purpose the old court house
which stood on the corner of Clark and Randolph streets

;

a small building, which they never succeeded in getting
half full, though they advertised for three nights. It

was rumored that the sheriff forgave them the rent for
one night on condition that they would pay for the two
others. Whether they complied with the offer is not
known, but the last tidings of the exposers of Odd-fel-
lowship we ever heard was that they were trying, indi-
vidually, to borrow twenty-five cents to liquidate ex-
penBeshome. And St. Charles Lodge,'No. 14, 1. 0. 0. F.,
still survives.

THE SERMON.

THE DUTY OF THANKSGIVING.

PREACHED IN THE CHICAGO AVENUE CHURCH ON THANKSGIVING
DAY MORNING, BY C. A. BLANCHARD.

[Before the religious services were held the members of the
church and congregation distributed one hundred and sixty-five
baskets of provisions to the deserving poor, without reference to
church relation, creed, nationality or color. At eleven o'clock
there was a gathering in the lecture room where the remarks
below printed were made, after which about forty minutes were
spent in conference.]

THE DUTY OF THANKSGIVINS.

In the fiftieth psalm, twenty-third verse, we are told

that those who offer praise glorify God, and this, as you
all know, is the principal duty of man. The catechism
declares that man's chief end, or most important duty, is

to glorify God. The text shows how this is to be done,
namely, by offering him praise. Here we have warrant
for all such gatherings as this one, which is, in the true
sense of the words, a praise meeting.
There are two sides to religion, the human and the

divine, that is, every Christian is related to God and to

men. As regards men he is bound to be just, merciful,
benevolent. "Pure religion and undeflled before God
and the Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widows
in their artiiction and keep himself unspotted from the
world." Jas. 1:27. Here we have set before us the duty
of distributing to the necessities of men as you have
been doing this morning ; so also we find our Lord Jesus
continually caring for the bodily wants of men. That is

a miserable caricature of the Christian faith that contents
itself with thundering condemnations of sin or procla-
mations of soul pardon while it sees suffering and misery
go unrelieved.

On the other hand there are persons who openly declare
that the care of men's bodies is all the religion there is.

Such persons never offer praise and seldom or never pray.
The Bible is to them a sealed book. Their religion, they
tell us, consists in doing good. Now this mistake is as
serious as the one first named. Our Saviour heard, well
pleased, the songs of children in the temple and the shouts
of the multitude which attended him down the Mount of
Olives. And though he went through this world healing
and feeding and comforting, he also preached to the
people, and lifted up his eyes to heaven, saying : "Fa-
ther I thank thee." Let us ever follow his example, and
while we gladly minister to the needs of men let us also
never fail or forget to give thanks to God.

EVERYTHING THAT HATH BREATH.

Another suggestion of practical value is found in the
sixth verse of the one hundred and fiftieth psalm, " Let
everything that hath breath praise the Lord." Men in
this world suffer. The masses of men are poor and sick
and troubled. We pass a whole world of sorrow in many
a silent man or woman. The heart knoweth its own bit-

terness, and oftentimes even the nearest of friends knows
it not. Now we are prone to act upon the plan of giving
thanks for prosperity. When you take up to-morrow's
paper you will see long enumerations of causes of thanks-
giving : national mercies, church mercies, family bless-
ings and good bestowed on individuals. This is inevitable
and proper. There is, however, one danger connected
with it, viz., that those who toss upon beds of pain,
who are hungry for lack of bread, or cold for want of
clothing, or those who are soul-tossed by reason of sin
should say, Let those give thanks who have these ob-
vious blessings

; as for us we sit in darkness and have no
light ; why should we offer praise ? Now the verse un-
der consideration says directly: "Let everything that
hath breath praise the Lord."

Suppose, for example, that some young mau shoukl be
in this audience this morning. He was passing on the
Other side of the street when he noticed the building. He
said to some one. What is that building ? and was an-
swered, Why that is the Chicago Avenue church, where
Mr. Moody used to preach, and where the great Sabbath
school meets. He came in and is here now. He is not
a Christian. His mother never taught him to pray ; his
father taught him to swear. He has served Satan faith-
fully, but all the promises of hismaster have been broken.
He has found the way of transgressors hard, and the
wages of sin death. Hope, and faith and courage and
purity that used to dwell like a colony of white doves in
his heart, all are fled away. Shall this man, with the
past all dark and the future all hopeless, shall he praise
God ? Yes, for the text says, " Let every thing that hath
breath praise the Lord."

HE HATH NOT DEALT WITH US AFTEP OUR SINS.

In the tenth verse of the one hundred and third psalm
we have one universal reason of thanksgiving. It ap-
plies to nations, churches, towns, families and individuals.
"He hath not dealt with us after our sins nor rewarded
us according to our iniquities." Men are accustomed to
justify themselves before men, to oftentimes attempt to
deceive themselves, to persuade themselves to believe
that they are what they kuow they are not. Biit
there are times when the voice of conscience, so long
drowned by the noises of the world rings through all the
chambers of the soul, and when faces long buried, op-
portunities long past, sins long forgotten pass in terrible
procession through the mind. In such times many men
may cry out with Cain, "My punishment is greater than
than I can bear ;" but no man ever yet said, "It is more
than I deserve."
The Word of God has mighty witness in the human

soul. God declares that he has not dealt with men ac-
cording to their iniquity ; that his mercy is great above
the heavens

; that as the heavens are high above the
earth so high are his ways above man's. What sane man

doubts it ? What earthly governor would suffer the ex-

istence of a province that rejected and despised his

authority as this world does that of the great Ged ? Men
go reeling along in the mad dance of business, pleasure,

vice and crime, and still the Lord waits. The thunders
and lightnings sleep about his throne and mercy still

grasps firmly the terrible sword arm of justice. The
Lord is long suffering to usward. He does not will that

any should perish but that all should come to him and
live, and so he has not dealt with us after our sins nor
rewarded us according to our iniquities. If there is any
one who ought from the depths of his soul to render
thanks to-day it is the unrepentant, hopeless sinner. For
the forbearance that has spared him from going down
into the pit, that has found out a ransom, and that today
says :

" Whosoever will, may come." For this he should
give thanks.

FOR UNDESERVED MERCIES.

There is one more topic of general thanksgiving to

which I will advert and then give you all opportunity to

express the thanks of your hearts for the goodness of

God. This is suggested by the tenth verse of the thirty-

second chapter of Genesis. "I am not worthy of the

least of all thy mercies." This is the language of every
Christian heart. Instead of complaining that we have
received so little we are astonished that we have received

so much. There was once a little girl who sat down at a

table on which there were a few cold potatoes, a few
pieces of dry bread and a little salt. The latter was a

luxury and the little girl said ; "Why, mother, is it not
nice ? We have have potatoes and bread and salt, and
heaven beside." I remember also another tale of a poor
widow who had a single child for whom she toiled. In

the house was an unused door and on cold nights the

mother was accustomed to place this door on the bed to

supply in part the want of sufficient clothing. One bit-

ter night, when the wind was howling about the cabin,

the snow sifting through the crs»cks, the mother and child

lay down to rest, and as the mother drew the door into

place and gathered the trembling child in her arms, she
said, "Mamma, don't you pity poor people who haven't
got any doof to put on their beds in cold weather?" Ex-
cept ye be converted and become grateful and loving as

this little child, ye shall not enter the kingdom of (4od.

Of course, dear friends, there are a vast number of

particular things which might be mentioned, but in re

fleeting on this theme it seemed that my occasions of

gratitude clustered in two shining groups around the

undeserved mercies and the averted chastisements of my
Heavenly Father. Truly the Lord is good to all and his

tender mercies are over all his works. He has not dealt

with me after my sins of omission or commission. He
has bestowed upon me a thousand blessings, and I am
not worthy of the smallest of them all. I call upon my
soul and all that is within me to bless his holy name.
"Come, magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his

name together;" for those who offer praise glorify God.
and to those who order their conversation aright he will

make known his salvation.

A VIGOROUS REBUKE OF INFIDELITY.

The year which is drawing to its close will be remem-
bered as one of the terrible events in the world at large.

A year of tumults and commotions in nations and of
portents on land and sea. Marvel not that God's judg-
ments are in the earth; I only marvel that our own un-
grateful people escape much worse tokens of his right-

eous wrath. For what an age we live in! An age to

which the Lord has given great power to get wealth,
opening men's minds to new forms of iising and econo-
mizing the resources of the physical system. And, in

return, man only grows vain and self-sufficient, and
makes gods of his right hand and his proud brain.

Nay, your flippant scientist, who ought to be humbled
by the universe which lies about him like an ocean, as

impenetrable as ever, is conceited enough to value him-
self upon the few pebbles he has gathered upon the

sands, and turns traitor to the human race in refusing to

recognize its Creator. And when all this arrogance of

false science gets down to the lowest class, look at its ef-

fect upon the vulgar mind in the practical atheism that

is increasing among us. Monstrous marriages and crim-

inal divorces are multiplied, and adulteries and abortions
are the staple of our daily news. In many i)arts of our
country the blessed rest of the Lord's Day is ahead}' ob-

solete, and. courts and judges give reins to universal

licentiousness. Our own quiet villages and orderly cities

are invaded by social outlaws, the reek of whose blas-

phemy and obscene ideas i« rank beyond all description

and "smells to heaven." Our journalism condemns this,

or treats it with deserved contempt, but nevertheless ])at-

ronizes it by advertising its enormities and becoming its

"tract society," printing and distributing its filth and pro-

faneness. This is discriminating against the good citizen

in favor of law-breakers and social pirates. For the un-
happy men are indictable as law-breakers. Over and
over again our courts have decided that Christian moral-

ity is part of our laws, and the base of our constitution,

and while it is expedient, I think, to let them alone, it is

all important not to give them aid and comfort in their

raids upon law and order. Unless all decent citizens

vote to protect our civilization against such outrages, the

end is not far off. Society cannot exist where the young
and ignorant are taught not only to "say in their hearts

there is no God," but to feel that all moral laws aie

tyranny, and that they may set them at naught with im-
punity.

m % ^ •

There are some inns which are never empty; but as fast

as one guest goes out, another comes in. Such is the
heart of an unregenerate man.
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THE PRIVACY OF DAVID AND JONATHAN.

The Chicago Evening Journal of Saturday published

the exposition of the Sabbath school lesson by Pres.

C. A. Blanchard in Farwell Hall, in which occurred

these remarks:
" Another thing which we can learn from this sec-

ond decision of our lesson is the proper use of secret

signs, toitens, etc. Such things are lawful in times

of danger and diflBculty. David's life was threatened.

Jonathan was his friend, but to be seen with him at

this time would peril the lives of both. They accord-

ingly agreed upon a method of conveying and receiv-

ing information that would be unintelligible to one
not in the secret. From this some thoughtless per-

sons would proceed to justify secret societies. It is

obvious that there is nothing here which can be tor-

tured into such a defense. Here were two good men,
who knew and trusted one another, who agreed on a
sign because their lives were endangered. Secret so-

cieties bind good and bad men together,when they are

not in danger and have no lawful object to be ob-

tained that could not better be reached by open
methods. As Wendell Phillips says: ' Secret socie-

ties in a land and an age like this are useful for no
good purpose, and ma}'' be used for any bad one what-
ever.' The fact that men seek to justify these asso-

ciations that yoke good and evil men together un-
equally proves no more than the fact that slave-hold-

ers. Mormons and whisky-sellers do the same.
" In the third part of our lesson we have a beauti-

ful example of another one of the ' lost arts,' viz., the
art of showing proper respect to official station. Da-
vid was l)y this time a soldier as well as an anointed
King. Still further he was the brother-in-law of
Jonathau,and, more still, he was under a covenant
to him; but all these facts, together with the circum-
stances under which they met, could not cause this

princely young man to forget the courtesy due to the
heir-apparent to the throne. Intimatelj'^ associated
with the disposition to question rather than obey
which was mentioned above, there widel}' prevails at

this time, disregard of the persons of rulers.

" A politician who had been out for a three-weeks'
campaign said that when he came back he was so
covered with mud that his own dog didn't know him.
A Presidential campaign is oftentimes a carnival of
slander, violence and murder. And the succeeding

3 ears sliow that it is quite impossibe for people to
respect m office men whom they have been educated
to despise out of it. It is true that many of our rulers
are base and unworthy men, but they occupy import-
ant stations and the office should be regarded, even
if the men are not. It is also true that when base
men are elvated to official positions the rule is that
Christian men have neglected their duties."

A VETERAN AT WORK.

From the Christian Statesman.
The Rev. Dr. Jonathan Blanchard embraces every op

portunity to do service in the cause of National Reform.
Now on a visit to the East, he is invited to preach in

many prominent pulpits, and thus obtains a wide and in-

fluential hearing for his discussion of the relation of civil

government to the Christian religion. On November
11 he preached in the old Edwards church at Northamp-
ton, Mass., and on the next Sabbath in the Plymouth
church at Worcester. From a pretty full account of the
sermon at Worcester, as published in the Daily Spy, we
take the following extract : The preacher prefaced his
address by reading the demands of a so-called liberal as-

sociation for the discontinuance of chaplains in public
institutions ; for the abolition of all religious services
maintained by the government, of the use of the Bible in
the public schools, and of religious festivals. The speaker
took his text from Matthew 27:22: "What shall I do
then with Jesus which is called Christ ?" This question,
he said, was asked eighteen centuries ago by a puzzled gov-
ernor, of a multitude clamoring for the death of Christ.
It has vexed the world ever since. Pilate had either to
clear Christ or to crucify him ; not to clear him was to
crucify him. If he cleared him he would lose his office

;

if he crucified him he would lose his soul. This has been
the situation of nations and individuals ever since. To
ignore or reject Christ is to say he is not the Messiah,
but an enemy of Caesar and a traitor to God. The
speaker then contrasted the condition of believing and un-
believing nations. "The grand conception of our fathers
was a Christian commonwealth," said Charles Francis
Adams at Buffalo in 1848. In 1774 the Virginia house
of burgesses appointed a day of fasting and prayer on
account of the Boston port bill, to pray for deliverance
from the danger to public liberty. Thomas Jefferson
voted for this measure. National fasts and thanksgivings
are merely national recognitions of religion. There is no
coercion in the government measures. All that is required
of any man is that he keep the peace in a house he did
not build. The man who would dare ia the days of
Washington and Jefferson to propose to force out the
chaplain and the Bible would have been deemed a sub-
ject for a lunatic asylum. The Declaration of Independ-
ence, written by Jefferson, acknowledged God in four
separate provisions, but the Constitution, written only a
few years later failed to make any such acknowledgment

;

Hamilton said it was forgotten, but the truth was the

fathers failed to distinguish between coercion and recogni-

tion. Even in the oath administered to the President
there is no religious mention. They give us a Constitution

on which atheists can take their stand and demand that

all laws sh^ijl comply with it. Christianity is not sectarian-

ism, and Christ is not a partisan divinity. The mythical
gods, the idols of the joss house, the saint gods of the

nunnery, the gods of the temple and of the spirit circle

—these are sectarian. Christ is the Way, the Truth and
the Life ; let us acknowledge him as a nation as well as

individually, for without him we can do nothing.

WHY HATTON STAYS.

Frank Hatton, the Assistant Postmaster General and

editor of the National Republican, is a Knight Templar

Freemason, which alliance we suggest will answer the

queries which the New York Times puts in the following

emphatic language

:

"The fact that Hatton is retained, that he exercises

much the same power as and displays more authority than
the Postmaster General himself is a scandal and a dis-

grace. He is notoriously incompetent. He is engaged
in covertly violating the laws of the United States which
forbid the circulation of matter through the mails eman-
ating from lottery enterprises. He is using his position

in the department to make postmasters canvassing agents
for his scurrilous publicatiohs. He has repeatedly insult-

ed the President by declaring a humbug the civil-service

system which the President recommended, approved, and
professed to be carrying out in good faith. There is

every substantial reason why Hatton should be promptly
kicked out of the department. There is no conceivable

good reason why he should be kept in. Yet there he is,

and there, apparently, he is likely to stay so long as his

superior oflScers are in a position to retain him. Is there

a power stronger than the Postmaster General which pre-

vents the dismissal of this disreputable person ? If there

be the public should know it. Gen. Gresham can gain
nothing for himself or for any one else by the continu-
ance of this unfortunate situation.

Kefoem News.

Illinois friends will please take notice ! It will be

possible for your State Executive Committee to send you

a lecturer at times if your name and postoflSce address

was on file with them together with a request that a lec-

turer be sent. Before writing to send one on be sure

that you can secure a hall or church or school house as

the case may be. Send word to the Cynosure office.

—Secretary Stoddard sends word from Wright's Cor-

ner's, Niagara county. New York, that his lecture appoint-

ments in that vicinity would occupy every evening imtil

the 12th inst. The friends there take hold in earnest.

After a long ride with Bro. Peter D. Miller on the 5th

ins., the weight that was believed to have been attached

to Morgan's body when he was sunk in Niagara was ob-

tained.

—Bro. Conant, of the Connecticut State Association,

is in earnest about the work in his State, and urges that

arrangements be made for lectures in every place where

practicable. Elder Barlow, the State lecturer, is an able

man on the platform, and his years of experience in this

battle emphasize his arguments. Bro. Conant writes: "I

feel that we must make greater efforts in the East

than hitherto, or our Western friends will not only put us

to shame, but the lodge will intrench itself more strongly

than ever."

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Macedonia, Ohio, Dec. 3, 1883.

This is the nearest station to Northfield, where Bro.

Ronayne worked the degrees soon after the Dayton Con-

vention. He is well remembered here, both for his abil-

ity and peculiarities. His work abides, although less is

now said upon the subject than soon after his departure.

I chanced by the way to fall in with an elderly gentle-

man who took me for a Freemason. As we were walk-

ing together he said, "I joined the Odd-fellows and stayed

as long as I could stand their rascality, and then left. A
year afterwards they expelled me for non-payment of

dues. I believe the Masons have saved the lives of a

great many murderers who ought to have been hung, and

if I wanted to find protection as a rascal I would join the

Masons."

Another brother whom I met had also had experience

as an Odd-fellow. The lodge to which he belonged was

composed of respectable Christian men, and they used

the name of Christ freely in prayer. In time two or

three German infidels came from another lodge, and ob-

jected to the sectarian prayers. This set the Christian

brethren to investigate. They found that the rulings and

decisions of the lodges and Grand Lodges •were all against

Christ, and in favor of the infidels. They determined

not to submit, and as the case was becoming desperate.

and the lodge likely to break up, the German infidels

waived their objection for the time being, but the case

opened the eyes of some, who like the brother in question,

separated themselves from an order that rejected Christ

by law from its religious creed and, worsMp.

At Bedford I met Bro. Hathaway and am much indebt-

ed to him for encouragements and help. A change between

his pastor and the pastor of a neighboring church pre-

cluded the occupancy of the pulpit where he worships,

and after conference he furnished me with conveyance

to Northfield, where I spoke at union services on the

anti-secrecy reform in the Presbyterian church. The pas-

tor. Rev. Marquis, is just from the seminary at Allegheny,

and decidedly averse to secret societies, although confess-

edly not well informed on the subject. Rev. J. W. Logue

of the U. P. church, recently resigned after a pastorate of

forty years, and their pulpit is filled by presbytery for

the present Bro. Walllce filling the a. m. appoint-

ment very acceptably. En-route for Buffalo about seven

this p. M.

FROM WISCONSIN.

Bro. Bancroft, Wisconsin State agent, reports a lectur-

er's trials at the county seat of Chippewa county, but a

triumph at the end:

"I had a grand old time at Chippewa Falls. I

preached in the morning in the Knights of Pythias hall

where two or three other secret societies hold forth, and

also the Presbyterians hold their meetings. Their minis-

ter, I learn, is a Mason, as well as the M. E. minister.

The Baptist pretends to be an Anti-mason, but he refused

to let me preach for him, but would let me have the

church for an afternoon service. At the hall I had a sort

of bedlam for a little while, but after they found they

could not silence me they settled down to quietness and

I finished in peace. I held service in the afternoon at

the M. E. church, as quiet as need be; so God reigns. I

have great peace and am glad."

FROM MISSISSIPPI FRIENDS.

Columbus, Miss., Nov. 27, 1883.

Editor Cynosure:—On last Sabbath when Salem

church met for public worship at Ridgeway Academy

(their present place of worship) it was found that

many of the window panes were broken and the floor

strewn over with brick-bats, rocks, broken glass, pine

knots and sticks, and in the house near a broken pane

was a pole which reached from the floor to the ceiling.

As the day was not very cold Mr. T. preached and the

Sabbath school was conducted as usual without material

discomfort.

A few days before at a vast public gathering many

hundred pages of anti-secret tracts were distributed; also

"Freemasonry at a Glance," and Weed's letter. My
grandfather, who was a greatly persecuted minister, used

to say, "The devil kicking is a sure sign of good being

done." We are not able to make the needed repairs and

improvements for our place of worship but we would

rather suffer than to let the people be unwittingly en-

snared in secret orders.

I wish to re-echo the call made in the Cynosure for do-

nations to the tract fund. We are at times short of

variety in »ur stock of tracts and books and doubtless

many thousand pages more of anti-secret literature would

be in circulation than at present in many different places

over the country, had there been a sufficiency of funds

at the Cynosure office for that purpose. Let all who love

our country and the religion of our Lprd and Saviour

Jesus Christ lend a helping hand to let it be known

throughout the world that organized secrecy must be

abolished if our government is to continue happy and

prosperous, or the church of God untrammeled by the

false religion taught in the lodges. The reform cause

needs more tracts in very plain and forcible but kind

language suited to the common people, with nice and

'

striking illustrations. Many who will not at fii'St read a

book will read a tract, and this often stirs up to read

more, and often a thorough awakening is all that is neces-

sary to arouse energetic action. Pictm-es are a great

attraction and excite attention and a desire to read where

a plain leaflet passes unnoticed. I wish some friends

who have means could hear the oft repeated request made

of the tract distributros, "Please give me one with a

picture on it." Will not some one who can, make pro-

vision for more illustrated anti-secret leaflets and tracts ?

We also greatly need here more Bibles, Testaments and

hymn books. The friends who sent pecuniary aid, four

packages of choice tracts and some illustrated Sabbath

school papers to Mr. T. will receive the hearty thanks

due. Will the friends of reform remember us still in

prayer?
*

Mrs. M. A. Tapley.
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AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jt.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OV CONNECTICUT.

I'LATKORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and nut a

heathen nation, anrl that tlie God of the Christian
Scriptures is tlie author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on tlie temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences witli nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and i)er-

petuating a permanent peace.
7. That to cultivate the intellect without improving

the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with books of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-jjresident of the United States.

POMEROT FOR '8k.

The more we read of Senator Pomeroy the more certain

we are that he is the strongest man that could be selected

to lead the American- forces in 1884. Every political

movement has its critical moment, when it either expires

or goes rapidly forward from conquering to con-
quest until glorious victory perches on its standard.

That crises in the American movement is not far abouts
and perhaps Hon. 8. C. Pomeroy is to give the unwieldy
element a practical existence. He has been the champion
of liberty in the past, and who knows but that he may
be the Lincoln to do away with the white slavery that

now hangs like a curse over the earth. The slavery of

the-lodge-and-rum power is incomparably more galling

and degrading than negro slavery. But it will not pay
to push Mr. Pomeroy to the lead unless we propose to

rally as an organized force to the standard he proposes to

support. Since the lodge tried to smirch his character,

as an arch enemy of tyranny, he has stood like a flint

against his and his country's common enemy. To stand
for justice and liberty is to antagonize the whole lodge
system. Ever since the "Jerry Rescue Case" Pomeroy
has been the practical ally of the oppressed and down-
trodden. His record has ever been against the usurper
and the master. Slavery spotted him and slavery went
down ; the lodge has spotted him, the people know their

friend, and the lodge must go down.

—

Am. "Freeman.

STOCK COMPANY.

Editor Cynosure :—I think E. D. Bailey's plan for

the formation of a joint stock publishing company the

best yet suggested, viz., 1,000 shares at $25.00 each,

$5.00 payable whenever stock is taken, the remainder
not to be paid unless actually needed for the maintenance
of the paper. A writer in last week's Cynosure proposes
1,000 shares at $100 each, making a capital stock of $100,
000. This, in my humble estimation, would not be prac-

ticable, as the majority of the friends of the reform are

persons in limited circumstances, and could ill afford to

invest so heavily, whereas, at $25,00 per share almost
every friend of the cause would take a pride in possess-

ing at least one share in the national organ. Then those
who desire to invest deeper can take as many shares as
their means will allow.

To insure success and secure a hearty support for the
movement the stock should be scattered among the friends
as much as possible. If it is desired to have a large cap-
ital stock the number of shares might be increased to say
4000. Then, at twenty-five dollars per share, every 5chool-

-boy friend of the reform could take an interest. By all

means let the plan be inaugurated. With a battery plant-

ed in the national capital success will surely be ours.

With best wishes, C. M. Strickler.

PLATFORM OF THE LIBERAL LEAGUE.

The following is the platform of the "Liberal League"
of the United States, organized to divorce the American
government from all connection with religion : (1) We
demand that churches and other ecclesiastical property
shall no longer be exempt from just taxation ; (2) that
the employment of chaplains in Congress, in State legis-

latures, in the navy and militia, and in prisons, asylums,
and all other institutions supported by public money.

shall be discontinued ; (3) that all public appropriations

for educational and charitable institutions of a sectarian

character shall cease ; (4) that all religious service now
sustained by the government shall be abolished ; and
especially that the use of the Bible in the public schools,

whether ostensibly as a text-book, or avowedly as a book
of religious worship, shall be prohibited ; (5) that the

appointment, by the President of the United States or by
the governors of the various States, of all religious fes-

tivals and fasts shall wholly cease
; (6) that the judicial

oath in the courts and in all other departments of the

government shall be abolished, and that simple affirma-

tion under the pains and penalties of perjury shall be

established in its stead ; (7) that all laws directly or indi-

rectly enforcing the observance of Sunday as the Sabbath
shall be repealed ; (8) that all laws looking to the enforce-

ment of "Christian" morality shall be abrogated, and
that all laws shall be conformed to the requirements of

natural morality, equal rights, and impartial liberty
; (9)

that not only in the Constitutions of the United States

and of the several States, but also in the practical admin-
istration of the same, no privilege or advantage shall be

conceded to Christianity or any other special religion

;

that our entire political system shall be founded and ad-

ministered on a purely secular basis ; and whatever
changes shall prove necessary to this end shall be con-

sistently, unflinchingly and promptly made.— Christian

Statesman.

PROHIBITION IN POLITICS.

From a very lengthy article written by Dr. Franklin of

Ithaca, N. Y., and published in the Dryden Herald, we
republish the following pointed statements :

A brief review of temperance legislative action in the

several States, prior andjtibsequent to the existence of

the Republican party wifRhow that the Republican party,

with all its boasted moral ideas and temperance proclivi-

ties, has never openly advocated or been instrumental in

bringing about prohibitive legislation, unless the party in

Kansas. Iowa and Ohio may be construed to mean an
effort by the Republican politicians to save the party

from total wreck.

Some little time prior to the existence of the Republi-

can party, we find that Maine, Delaware, Rhode Island,

Massachusetts, Michigan, Connecticut, and New York
passed strong prohibitive laws. The prohibition law in

Michigan was ratified by over 19,000 majority. In 1854
the law was declared unconstitutional "The struggle con-

tinued with alternating results, having been changed
seven times, and finally was repealed by the Republicans,
and a license law substituted.

Connecticut passed a prohibitory law in 1854, which
was repealed by the Republicans in 1872^Jewell, govern-
or, and the legislature Republican— another act of the
young party of great moral ideas.

In 1853 Indiana passed a prohibitory law which was
declared unconstitutional—Wright, Whig governor, legis-

lature Whig. In 1851, Maine, with a Democratic govern-
or and Democratic legislature, passed the first Maine law.

This law was repealed by the Republicans in 1856—Morrill

governor, legislature Republican. Delaware in 1847
passed prohibitory laws—Native American governor, leg-

islature American. Rhode Island in 1853 enacted a pro-

hibitory law ; it was declared unconstitutional, and in

1859 re-enacted— Allen, Democratic governor, and legis-

lature Democratic. This law was in force till 1863, when
it was repealed by the Republicans—Sprague governor,
legislature Republican, and a license law substituted.

From 1865 to 1874 local option laws were in force. The
license clause was repealed and prohibition substituted,

and in 1875 the prohibition clause was again repealed by
the Republicans—Lippert, Republican governor, and leg-

islature Republican.
In 1852, Massachusetts passed a prohibitory law

—

Gardner, American governor, legislature American. In
1868 this prohibitory law was repealed by the Republicans
and a license law substituted—Bullock, governor and
legislature Republican. In 1870 the law was amended so

as to allow the free sale of lager, ale, porter, and beer

—

Claflin, Republican governor, legislature Republican.
So we see that all these prohibitory laws were passed

by Democrats, Whigs or Native Americans, and not one
by the Republican party, while temperance Republican
politicians are constantly claiming that all that has been
done for temperance was done by the Republican party.
Now, Prohibitionists are asked to support the Repub-

lican party, with the foregoing record like an incubus
hanging over the heads of a party that neglected to im-
prove the golden opportunity to bless mankind.

A New Jersey law prohibits sales of tobacco to boys
under sixteen under penalty of $20 for each offense, to

be sued for and recovered by the parent or guardian of
the boy. It went into effect on the fourth of July.
Dealers say it reduces their sales quite perceptibly, but
they do not object to it, as it clears their shops of troops
of boys to invest a cent in a cigarette, which they would
take turns in smoking.

The Freemason lodges profess to sell secrets, for

"/hieh they get a large price. But what they sell are
revealed shams. After a man has paid out a hun-
dred dollars to the lodges, he has got no more than he
could get by buying one dollar's worth of books rej

vealing those shams. Yes, he has got more. He has
got a guilty soul, and a set of shackles whicl ip hard
to throw off.

—

Richmond Star.

—Why transplant a man out of the world ii e
church, if he carries the old soil with him and j ieiJb ^u.e

same old fruit?

COREESFONDENCE.

A 8VOOESTI0N ON CHRISTIAN UNION.

Dear Cynosure:—In view of the great anxiety mani-

fested among the Lord's people for a closer union, I

would respectfully offer the following preamble and reso-

lution:

Inasmuch as God "made of one blood all luaions of

men," there is thei%fore, unity of nature in mankind.
And as "All have sinned and come short of the glory

of God," all are alike in need of salvation.

Inasmuch also as there is but one heaven to enjoy, and
since God has sent but one Saviour to prepare mankind
for that one heaven; and as Christ preached but one Gos-
pel—and authorized his apostles to "preach the Gospel to

every creature,' restricting them to teach only. "All

things whatsoever I have commanded you;" and Christ

earnestly prayed that all who should believe on bini

through their word might be one, "That the world may
believe that thou hast sent me;" and, finally, inasmuch
as all Protestants admit that the Holy Scriptures contain

the only infallible rule of faith and practice; therefore,

Resolved, That all Christians should adopt as the meas-
ure of their religious faith and practice, only those things

taught by Christ and his apostles.

Who will second this resolution, or suggest a better?

With due respect for the views of others these thoughts
are submitted. Geo. Eley.

FROM WESTERN TENNESSEE.
MoLiNO. Tenn., Nov. 26, 1883.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—The reform work is

beginning to prosper here. One of my neighbors had a

very heated discussion with me on Masonry. He con-

tended that a Christian in a Masonic lodge had more in-

fluence for good. I referred him to the word of the Lord
which saith, "Be not unequally yoked together with un-

believers;" and also, "Have no fellowship with the un-

fruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them." I

met him again the other day and he said, "Mr. Stewart,

I have been thinking of what you told me, and I have got

a demit from the Masons and grangers." This man is one
of our best Christian citizens. I feel joyful to think God
is blessing our work in this reform. A highly respected

Christian and doctor said to me, "I see the evil of secret

societies every day." He is an Odd-fellow.

Now, brethren, as I have told you of my joys, I will

tell you of my sorrows.

I wrote to you some time ago about our loss by fire,

and the friends sent for my relief $16.50, beside some
other kindness bestowed. I suppose some of you, breth-

ren, know what it is to lose your worldly possessions for

the sake of truth. This is my sorrow. I sold nij- place

where I was burnt out foi $300, and bought another for

$900; have paid all but $5.50. The money has to be paid

before January. I have a large family to support, and I

know not what I shall do unless God in his mercy shall

raise up helpers. My brethren, do what you think is

your duty, and may God's love and blessing rest on you,

is my prayer. "Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the

least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me."
Any tracts or books you think would help the reform

sent to me will be disseminated. I may have my house
burned down again, but by the help of God I expect to

stand for the truth. Your brother in Christ,

Robert A. Stewart.

OUTSIDE OF CONVENT WALLS.

We may well rejoice with the nun who has been re-

leased from Hochelaga Convent. And as the darkest mo-
ments are those which immediately precede the day, the

darkest moments of this nun's existence in the convent

must have been the time when she saw the anxiety other
father, and waiting to hear the permission of the Pope
to be released, to whom she had brought herself under
obligations.

Why was it then that she longed for the day to come
when she should be free? Was it because she saw a per-

fect work of sanctiflcation within the detested walls?

We think not. And we take this as a presumptive argu-

ment that within convent walls is the wrong place to

honor Jesus, who went about doing good, and did good
deeds in the face of a frowning public.

It was in that place that the soul was brought to the

realization that it was confined to a very small place, as

well as the body, and that it desired to fly to the cuds of

the earth and tell of the love of the Saviour, instead of

having its wings bound by papal cords. And what were

the associations? Were they of those who confide in the

Saviour, the King of kings, or in the earthly power of

the Pope, who at the present time is not considered in

fallible by certain members of the Roman Catholic church

in Ireland, who are determined to free themselves from
England by dynamite.

Then if any one, man or woman, cannot accomplish as

much good in solitude as they can before the public, and

if there is a reliance in the power of man instead of God,

should not this happy 'convent bird" use all of her influ-

ence to induce others to breathe the free air of liberty,

and use the opportunity of doing a great wort for their

Mastei', Jesus Christ? And as the child of sorro-^ has had

such a sad experience during the past, may she have a

perfect confidence in Jesus that she may go "from grace

to grace" and thank the Spirit of consolation for ever di-

recting her feet from the prison of body and soul, to fol-

low the example of her Saviour in caring for the souls

and bodies of humanity who are spiritually dead, and
trtading the pathway toward the grave. The scepter of

Rome is fast waning, and we hope to see th'" S'ar '^

Bethlehem take its place. m. a. h.
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AN OLD MAN'S SUGGESTIONS.

SCATTER ^HE TRACTS.

Lamartine, Pa.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—I wish to have the

following suggestions published for the benefit of the

many readers of the Cynosure. I am nearly 76 years old,

and should like to see lodges of all kinds put out of ex-

istence if the Lord will spare my life. I have always

been an anti-slavery and anti-secret man, and know that

the National Christian Association is on the side of God.

Many plans have been suggested and tried, and have
proved successful, for which I thank God, and also that

the secret monster has not been able to stop this noble

cause.

Now we need the wisest counsel to get the Cynosure

and tracts circulated throughout our beloved country

and the world for the good of church and state. Now
the plan I take is, always keep on hand a good selection

of Cynosvre tracts. Open your purse and spare not. I

supplied the Lutheran Synod at Salem with over 5000

pages two years ago. and last spring also distributed

some hundreds of pages at a conference meeting and also

at Chautauqua Lake. Last week at our County Court I

gave out many tracts; and have now two large packages

containing one Cynosure and tracts in each, for men that

I spoke to, both being influential men opposed to all kinds

of lodges. When I send social or business letters I put

in some tracts. It appears to me that it would be a great

thing if there were only one man in each congregation to

work and pray, in addition to our noble lectures and de-

gr ee workers. Many of these are not afraid of the face

of mortal man, but we have many on the anti-secret side

that are milk-and-water men.
I would say, gird on the armor and go forth to battle.

Preachers should proclaim the truth from the pulpit; but

often they will not, so it throws the burden on friends of

the reform.

Another plan I would give: Suppose the N. C. A. ap-

point a committee to meet with conferences, presbyteries,

synods, classes and all ecclesiastical meetings, and such

as Chautauqua Lake, to lecture if permitted, and if not,

then circulate tracts and books. No one can hinder that,

I think. By practicing the above, the devil with all his

combined force must flee. Philip Kribs.

OUR TRACTS IN JAPAN.

We see by a letter in a religious paper that a mission-

ary, recently sent out to Japan, had some of our tracts

given him before he sailed, and had evidently made good
use of them. He found them interesting ; and regards

societies which have a worship of God but do not ac-

knowledge Christ, or whose members may not believe in

his mediation, as contrary to Scripture and need to be
sharply looked after.

May the good seed prosper in Japan. Who can esti-

mate the difference between the results of preaching a

Gospel which fellowships lodge worshipers and the Gos-

pel of our Lord who is the only name given under heaven
among men whereby they must be saved. What a bur-

lesque ! for any missionary or preacher anywhere to preach

Christ by day and acknowledge the Grand Lodge above

n secret services by night I t. h.

GLEANINGS.

Rev. Daniel Shuck (an honored name in the United

Brethren church) sends from Woodbridge, Cal., a cheer-

ing voice, saying :

'

" I am pleased to see the evidences of increased vitality

in this much needed reform in America. The influence

and power of secretism as organized in this fair section

of our common heritage is alarming to any who are at a

standpoint to make proper observations. Yet there is

' silver lining ' beneath the dark cloud."

Bro. W. O. Dinius appreciates a good book. He writes :

"'In the Coils' came and is read with interest in my
family. I consider it one of the neatest and happiest

hits on secrecy I ever read."

"A Reader" who observes narrowly the lodge tokens

among Chicago ministers gets an effective shot at Dr.

Lorimer thus :

"Thanksgiving Day is over and has made its mark.
From among the curiosities of mixed pulpiteers in our

city we select some words of the Reverend Sir Knight
Templar Lorimer, of Immanuel Baptist church, as an illus-

tration of the old adage, Satan reproving sin. Mr. Lor-

imer very justly assails Monsigneur Capel, the 'social

missionary' of Romanism, for his assault upon our public

schools and his absurd attempt to persuade Americans
that Romanism and their Republicanism are naturally the

best of friends ; and then the oath-bound Knight Templar
draws his sword and thrusts it at Mr. Capel. But alas !

alas I the sword is sharp at both ends, and in his zeal to

stab Capel and Romanism also stabs himself and his own
proud Templarism. Here is the weapon :

'No, Mr. Capel, we do not want) such freedom as

this, a freedom whereby at the word of command wheels

into rank thousands of your subjects to blindly do your
bidding. That is not the freedom we desire in this coun-

try, and let us suggest that when you pull the trigger it

may be well that you be sure your blunderbuss be not

loaded else your fire may be returned with a charge of

dynamite that shall blow your institutions skyward.'

Well said. Doctor Lorimer ! The 'blunderbuss' of free

speech is as dangerous 'dynamite' to your own lodgery as

it is to Romanism. Those who live in glass houses should

not begin throwing stones."

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON XII.—December 23, 1883.—Death of Saul and Jona-
than. 1 Sam. 31:1-13.
Golden Text.—"The wicked is driven away in his wicked-

ednese : but the righteous hath hope in his death."—Prov. 14 : 33.

daily readings.

A churlish man .1 Sam. 25 : 3-13.

Abigail's Intercession 1 Sam. 35 : 33-31.

Saul again in Peril 1 Sam. 86 : 5-35.

AGrave Mistake 1 Sam. 27:1-13.

Using Witchcraft 1 Sam. 28: 7-19.

David's Lamentation 3 Sam. 1 : 17-37.

A Remembered Pledge 3 Sam. 9 : 1-13.

PRACTICAL.

After studying briefly the history recorded in this les-

son, glance over the life of Saul as a whole, noting

1. Eis early advantages.— (a) His quiet home training

afforded an opportunity for strengthening the roots of his

character. (6) His early traits of character displayed at

the time he was called to the throne ; modesty, thought-

fulness of parents, bravery, wisdom, etc. (c) The law
marked out his duty as king very plainly (Deut. 17: 14-

20). (<i) He was the subject of the Spirit's influences,

(e) Although exalted to the throne in opposition to the

will of Samuel, he m'ght have enjoyed his hearty co-

operation. (/) He came to the throne at a time when
peace and prosperity had been restored to Israel through
Samuel's influence.

2. Manifold exhortations and wa/rnings.-— (a) Although
Israel incurred the Lord's displeasure in asking a king, he

promised his blessing on both the people and the king if

they would now be obedient (1 Sam. 12:14, 15). (6)

Warnings are given after hie acts of disobedience, by
Samuel (1 Sam. 13:11; 15:14). (c) He was also en-

treated, both by Jonathan and David, to cease his perse-

cutions of him whom he regarded as his rival.

3. Flagrant and persistent ^obedience.— (») He as-

sumed the priestly function (cm 13:19). {b) He mani-

fested his self-will by unwarranted legislation concerning

fasting (14:24). (c) He expressly violated a positive

command in the matter of the Amalekites (15:9). {d)

He persisted in persecuting David in spite of entreaties,

warnings, and his own solemn vows.

4. A fearful doom.— (a) Forsaken by the Lord, {b)

Defeated by the Philistines, (c) Despair leads to death

by his own hand, {d) Indignity heaped on his body.

And here we leave him with his Lord and Judge.

The picture itself should be a sufiQcient warning against

disregarding the invitations and calls of the Gospel, and
against sinning in the face of the Word of God. Judg-

ment may be long delayed, but it is none the less certain.

The threatenings as well as the promises of God are yea

and amen ; we should see to it that we stand in a safe

and proper relation to God's Word.
Sin may be long cherished in the heart and yet not give

forth any sign of its bitter fruit, but it will surely come
sooner or later. Two men were once walking along the

banks of a stream when their attention was called to a

tree which had been broken square off the previous night

by the wind. They expressed surprise that a tree so

strong and apparently so sound should be broken off in

that way. But coming nearer they discovered that an

inward rot had been going on for years, until nothing

but the shell remained. The destruction came suddenly,

but it had been a preparing for many years. So "he
that being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall sud-

denly be destroyed, and that without remedy."

—

U. P.

Bible Teach&r.

Character of Saul.— (1) His opportunities—1 Sam.

10:6-8; 13:14, 20, 25; 13:23. (2) What acts of disobe-

dience—1 Sam. 18:13, 13; 14:24; 15:19, 21, 22; 25:17,

18; 28: 7-10. (3) Effect on his character— 1 Sam. 15:23;

16:14; 17:11; 18:8, 9; 28:8; 31:4.

Character of Jonathan.—1 Sam. 14:6; 20:42.

What made the difference between him and his father?

LessoiJs.— 1. God tested his ancient people by laws, in

obedience to which they showed faith in him. 2. God
tests the faith of sinners in Christ by their works. 3. The
Spirit, since Pentecost poured out on all flesh, leaves

every sinner still unsaved without excuse. 4. Disobe

dience to Christ evidence of unbelief and present con-

demnation. John 3:18. 5. Indifference to Christ is

rejection of him. 6. Rejection of Christ hardens the

heart and increases the guilt of the sinner. "Evil men
and seducers wax worse and worse." 1 John 5:19. 7.

Certainty of eternal retribution—the ceaseless verdict of

every sinner's life in this world. Most terrible element

of future eternal punishment, the conviction of every

lost sinner that his eternal loss is his own fault. 8. Bible

gives no hope to any sinner dying in unbelief. There-

fore-Matt. 11:28; 7:33; John 3:16.36; Acts 16:31;

Rom. 8:11.

Hints.—1. Notice the Divine helps and favoring cir-

cumstances of your life.

2. Many things you call obstacles are God's ways of

bringing vou nearer to himself.

3. See the lovely character of Jonathan notwithstand-

ing his home influences.

4. Example of Saul recorded as a warning to us to

cherish all influences of the Holy Spirit.

5. Devotion of Jonathan to David (1 Sam. 20:4) is

just what each one of us should Bh«w to the Lord Jesus

Christ.

—

Notesfor Bible study,

BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

CHILDREN OF GOD SEEK TO BE GODLIKE.

1. Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon
us, that we sbonld be called the sons of God : therefore the world
knoweth us not, because It knew him not.

3. Belovi'd, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet ap-

pear what we shall be : but we know that when he shall appear,

we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is.

3. And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself,
even as he is pure.

4> Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the law ; for
sin is the transgression of the law.

5. And ye know that he was manifested to take away our sins

;

and in him is no sin.

6. Whosoever abideth in him sinneth not ; whosoever sinneth
hath not seen hina, neither known him.

7. Little children, let no man deceive you; he that doeth right-
eousness is righteous, even as he is righteous.

8. He that committeth sin is of the devil ; for the devil sinneth
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of God was mani-
fested, that he might destroy the works of the devil.

9. Whosoever is Dom of God doth not commit sin ; for his seed
remaineth in him ; and he cannot sin because he is born of God.

10. In this the children of God are manifest, and the children
of the deyil : whosoever doeth not righteousness is not of God,
neither he that loveth not his brother.

11. For this is the message that ye heard from the beginning,
that we should love one another. 1 John 3 : 3-11.

Golden Text.—For every man that hath this hope in him
purifieth himself, even as he is pure. 1 John 3 : 3.

Central Truth.—If we would be God's children we
must try to be like him.

1. Christians are like the disguised princes we some-
times read of, who put on a plain dress, and travel about
like common men. They bear no outward sign of their

heavenly rank and the world cannot see their true great-

ness.

2. The world did not know Christ because he came in

a lowly human disguise. Paul tells us (1 Cor. 2:8) that

if it had known him, i. e., known his rank as the Son of

God, it would not have crucified the Lord of Glory.

3. To purify ourselves is to break off from sin. We
cannot be perfectly pure till we reach heaven, but the

work must begin here.

4. When we are adopted into God's family we are given
new natures. To sin is against this new nature. Chiis-

tians often do what is wrong because they have so much
of the old nature in them ; but they do not do it will-

fully, or because they like to sin.

5. To do righteousness is to do right. God is perfectly

righteous, and if we are his children we must bear a like-

ness to him.

6. We cannot truly love our brother and not try to

save him from the curse of drink. In the United States

it sends 100,000 men and women to prison annually and
300,000 children to the poor house.

7. Love will not allow a man to continue in a habit

which annoys and hurts others like the use of tobacco.

He will not poison his family or himself with a pipe or

cigar after he knows the harm it does.

8. It is stated on good authority that 400,000,000
pounds of tobacco are raised annually— nearly four

pounds to every dweller on the earch. Thus " it is more
universal than bread, and even whisky is more universal

than the potato."

9. K a man truly loves his brother he will not desire to

enter a secret lodge from whose benefits more than four-

fifths of the race, including all the weak and unfortunate,

are excluded.

10. If we keep clear ourselves from these sins but do
not warn others against them we do not truly love our
brother, and are therefore not like God.

practical truths.

Christians must be like God (1) in hating sin (2) in

loving mankind.
They must show their love by fighting the evils which

hurt humanity, like rum, tobacco and secrecy.

lesson talk.

Hans Christian Anderson tells in one of his fairy stories

of a swan that was reared in a duck pond. All the ducks
laughed at it, it was so big and homely and clumsy ; and
called it an Ugly Duck. The poor swan felt very sad

and miserable till one day it saw a flock of its own kin-

dred, and obeying the instinct within it spread its wings
and soared away to join them, leaving forever its uncon
genial companions in the duck pond. The true Christian

is very much like this swan. His affections, ideas and
tastes are so different from those of the world that he is

not understood. He is often laughed at, called weak,
fanatical and foolish. The world does not know that he
is of a royal race, that he is one of the sons of God, any
more than the ducks knew that the strange bird, so dif-

ferent from themselves was a beautiful swan. One great

reason why the world hates Christians is because of the

witness they bear against sin, and especially jpopwiar sins,

which the world never likes to have meddled with. If it

can tempt them to be silent about these sins, or to seem
to approve them it is satisfied. Some of the early Chris-

tians in the times of the Roman emperors were merely
required to throw a grain of incense on the altar, thus

giving them an appearance of worshiping the gods.

Many underwent terrible deaths rather than do this.

Those poor Christians were some of them slaves. What
a wonderful thing it must have seemed to them to find

themselves princes, sons of the Eternal King ! Let us

continually bear in mind what a surpassing dignity this

is, and try every day not to say or do anything hishonor-

ing to our Heavenly Father.

—Statistics of the religions of British India, based
upon the census of 1882, which reckoned the entire pop-
ulation at 254,899,516, make the following enumeration :

Various sects and castes of Hindoos, 187,937,450; Mo-
hammedans, 50,121,585; nature worshipers, 6,426,511;
Buddhists, 3,418,884 ; native Christians, 1,862,634 ; Jains,

a sect whose worship is mingled Buddhism and Hindooism,
1,321,896 ; Sikhs, who are simple theists, 853,426 ; mis-

cellaneous and unspecified, 3,057,130. The native Protest-

ant Christians number only about 500,000, but this is an
increase of 86 per cent, within ten years.

"It is of very little account what men think of us, but
it is of great importance what God thinks of us,"
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OBITUARY.

David Nelson was born in Lyman
(now Monroe) N. H., Oct. 3, 1805. He
was of Scotch parentage, his people set-

tling in that State before the war of 1775.

He was the seventh of fourteen children,

eleven of whom reached maturity. Of
the eleven seven are still living, and only

two have died under eighty years of age.

From his parents he received a strong

constitution which showed itself in great

physical strength and courage. It is re-

lated that at one time having bought a

barrel of flour at a store in Mclndoes,

Vt., he placed it upon his shoulder, car-

ried it to the Connecticut River, rowed it

across, and shouldering it again carried

it up over the bluff to his home. It is a

singular fact that at one time when the

use of strong drink was so common
among the best of people, when the min-

ister in his pastoral calls was invited to

taste the contents of the family decanter,

when it was always in his father's house,

he, though a boy, would never taste it.

He believed it was wrong, and at one
time he gave one of his boy associates,

who had asked him to drink, such a tem-

perance lecture as was not forgotten for

many years. Thus he started out in the

temperance work and continued his labors

m this field during his whole life. One
of the last things that he did was to de-

feat in our commissioner's court an ap-

plication for license to sell intoxicating

liquors in our little town.

In 1834 he married Isabel Hinman of

Monroe, N. H., and about two years

afterwards moved to southern Illinois.

It was a long journey by stage, and by
canal and river boats; but after about six

weeks they were safely settled on eighty

acres of land about thirty-five miles north

and east of St. Louis. He had brought

with him his New England ideas—that
love of liberty and lively sense of human
right and justice which was inherent in

his nature, and which was intensified by
the free and picturesque mountain scenery

of his early home. Here it was that they
experienced religion and became njem-
bers of the M. E. church. In this organ-

ization they both were active members
for nearly forty years. His position now
threw him closely in contact with the

curse of slavery, and he at once became
one of the strongest Abolitionists. His
house became the depot of an under-

ground railroad from St. Louis to Chica-

go, and many a poor fugitive found safe-

ty at his hand, and after being fed and
supplied with some necessary clothing

was placed upon the train and sent on-

ward to that city. None were ever taken
back to bondage from his premises. He
•was outspoken against any institution,

church or organization, that would toler-

ate so great an evil.

When the war closed and the slavery

question was settled, he had more oppor-

tunity for studying and investigating an-

other evil whose growth he had watched
from his early maujjiiood. I have heard

him tell many times how he was a young
man about twenty years of age when
Morgan was murdered and abducted. I

have heard him say that nearly evGry one

believed that Morgan was murdered, and
that by Masons; that the best men left

the lodge, and that it was generally be-

lieved for a number of years thereafter

that Masonry was dead. He was always

an Anti-mason, and the more he studied

secret organizations the more he believed

them the works of the devil. As he said,

"They are worse than slavery—enslaving
the souls of men." He denounced the

ministry that were Masons ; he denounced
any church that would tolerate such an
institution in its midst, and it was for this

reason that he felt it his duty to withdraw
from the M. E. church. He afterwards

united with the United Brethren. Here
his membership continued until death.

He was a man of the strongest convic-

tions, and having taken a position that he
believed to be the true one he had the

moral courage to defend it under all cir-

cumstances and in the face of all opposi-

tion. As he advocated freedom from
slavery long years before it was reached,

so he has stood for the truth in ^e free-

dom of souls from the bondage of the

lodge. As he was right in the one, may
we not believe he was right in the other

also? and that there will come a time,

and that not far distant, when God will

sweep from our midst all the evils of

lodgery and plant in their stead the germs
of human justice, love and truth. God
will take his own good time, Lowell has
said

—

Careless seems the dread avenger, history's

pages but record,

One death grapple in the darkness 'twixt old

systems and his word

;

Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong forever on

throne,

Yet that scaffold rules the future, and behind

the dread unknown
Standeth God within the shadow keeping watch

above his own.

FARM^*NOTBS.

FEED FOR MILK.

The following are the conclusions

reached at the Iowa Agricultural College:

The supply ,of milk depends essentially

upon the rapid growth of new cells in the

milk glands. These cells consist largely

of proteine. The caseine and fat (cheese

and butter elements) are formed from the

proteine; hence profitable dairying must
depend largely on the amount of proteine

contained in the food, and made on cheap
food. Where rations rich in proteine are

fed, such as clover and oil meal, the fol-

lowing results may be noticed

:

1st. A decided increase in the quantity

of milk and very little shrinkage for a

long time.

2d. .Considerable gain in the solid mat-
ter of the milk, as shown by chemical
tests, or by the increased butter and cheese

production.

3d. Again in the quality of the milk,

where fodders rich in carbonhydrates and
fats are given. The slight increase in

quantity and richness of the milk is not
due to any direct action these have, butto
the assistance they afford the proteine in

preventing its oxydation. Animals fed
mainly on sugar beets, potatoes, or corn,

will give considerable milk; but it is done
at the expense of the proteine of the body,
and aftar a while the animal will sudden-
ly waste away.

In view of these well established facts,

what shall be the economical milk ration

for farmers?
Calculated upon the basis of the amount

of proteine contained in each, and taking
corn as the unit of value, when corn is

worth fifty cents per hundred pounds, the

following articles will approximately be
worth per hundred :«

Corn $ 50
Wheat 65
Oats 60
Barley 55
Wheat bran 70
Oil meal 1 45
Clover hay 80
Timothy 50
Potatoes 10

This is not absolutely correct, because
the carbonhydrates and fats in some of

these would materially aid the proteine,

and hence, would be worth relatively

more than above represented.

It is, however, sufficiently correct to

show that the cheap foods for milk in

Iowa are well cured clover hay, wheat
bran, with a little corn meal and oil meal
added.

A SURE CURE FOR POULTRY LICE.

Lice are the great pest of the poultry-

house. Hens left to range about the farm
or garden will keep clean by wallowing
in the dry dust. But for a good part of

the year the villagers have to keep their

hens in confinement, and very soon, with-

out constant watchfulness, lice appear;
and if the poultry-house is near the barn,

or within it, the vermin spread to the cow
and horse stables and make trouble there.

White-washing, if it were attended to

every month, would be effectual, if the

wash penetrated all the cracks. But this

involves a great deal of labor, and it is

difiicult to reach all the crevices. There
is the same objection to sulphur and to-

bacco smoke. A few of the lice are gen-
erally left for seed after every smoking.
The best remedy we have ever applied

is crude petroleum. Or if more convenient
the common kerosene oil used for lamps.
This is always at hand, and a few min-
utes labor- with the oil can wDl rout the
enemy. Generally one application is

enough to destroy them. We apply it di-

rectly to the perches, pouring a continuous
stream from the spout. The hens get this

oil upon their feet and legs, and it is rub-
bed all over the feathers. It is penetrat-
ing, and the odor seems to be exceeding-
ly offensive to all insects. We have no
lousy hens since the application of this

remedy.

—

Exchange.

"Dr. Benson's Celery and Chajnomile Pills
invaluable in n«rv9is diseases.'^ Dr. Ham-
mond, of N. T.

Hia OWN EXEGUI OB.

A WELL-KNOWN GENTLEMAN'S PHILAN-
THKOPHY AND THE COMMOTION

CAUSED BY ONE OF HIS

LETTERS.

{Rochester Democrat and Chronicle')

.

We published in our local columns yes-

terday morning a significant letter from
a gentleman known personally or by rep-

utation to nearly every person in the land.

We have received a number of letters,

protesting against the use of our columns
for such "palpable frauds and misrepre-

sentations;" therefore, to confirm beyond
a doubt the authenticity of the letter, and
the genuineness of its sentiments, a re-

porter of this paper was commissioned to

ascertain all the possible facts in the mat-

ter. Accordingly he visited Clifton

Springs, saw the author of the letter, and
with the following result:

Dr. Henry Foster, the gentleman in

quostion, is 63 or 64 years of age, and has
an extremely cordial manner. He presides

as superintendent over the celebrated san-

itarium which accomodates over 500

guests and is unquestionably the leading

health resort of the country. Several

years ago this benevolent man wisely de-

termined to be his own executor; and,

therefore turned over this magnificent

property worth ,$300,000, as a free gift to

a board of trustees, representing the prin-

cipal evangelical denominations. Among
the trustees are Bishop A. C. Coxe, Prot-

estant Episcopal, Buffalo; Bishop Mathew
Simpson, Philadelphia, Methodist Episco-

pal; President M. B. Anderson, of the Uni-

versity of Rochester; Rev. Dr. Clark, Sec-

retary of the A. B. C. F.M., Boston. The
benevolent purpose of the institution is

the care: 1st.—of evangelical missionaries

and their families whose health has been
broken in their work. 3nd.—of ministers

of any denomination, in good standing.

3rd.—of members of any church, who
otherwise would be unable to secure such

care and treatment. The current expenses

of the institution are met by the receipt

from the hundreds of distinguished and
wealthy people who every year crowd its

utmost capacity. Here come men and
women who were once in perfect health,

but neglected the first symptoms of dis-

ease. The uncertain pains they felt at

first were overlooked until their health

became impaired. They little realized

the danger before them, nor how alarm-

ing even trifling ailments might prove.

They constitute all classes, including min-

isters and bishops, lawyers, judges, states-

men, millionaires, journalists, college pro-

fessors and officials from all parts of the

land.

Drawing the morning Democrat and
Chronicle from his pocket, the reporter

remarked, "Doctor, that letter of yours

has created a good deal of talk, and many
of our readers have questioned its authen-

ticity."

"To what do you refer?" remarked the

doctor. "

"Have you not seen the paper?"

"Yes, but I have not had time to read

it yet."

The reporter thereupon showed him
the letter, which was as follows:

Clifton Springs Sanitarium Co.

Clifton Springs, N. Y., Oct. 11, '83

Dear Sir: I am using Warner's Safe

Cure, and I regard it as the best remedy
for some forms of kidney disease that we
have. I am watching with great care

some cases I am now treating with it, and

I hope for favorable results.

I wish 3'ou might come down yourself,

as I would like very much to talk with

you about your sterling remedy and sho'^

you over our institution.

Yours truly,

[Signed] HENRY FOSTER, M. D.

"I do not see why anybody should 'be

skeptical concerning that letter," re-

marked the doctor.

"Isn't it unusual for a physician of

your standing and influence to commend
a proprietary preparation?"

"I don't know how it may be with

others, but in this institution we allow no

person to dictate to us what we shall use.

Our purpose is to cure the sick, and for

that work we use anything we know to

be valuable. Because I know Warner's

Safe Cure is a very valuable preparation,

I commend it. A: its pow^r is manifest-

ed under my use, so shall I add to the

completeness of c -nmendation."

"Have you eve zed it, doctor?"

"We always a-^ai; 6. .efore we try auy

preparation of which we do not know

the constituents. But analysis, you know,
only gives the elements; it does not give

the all-important proportions. The re-

markable power of Warner's Safe Cure
undoubtedly consists in the proportions
according to which its elements are

mixed. While there may be a thousand
remedies made of the same elements, un-

less they are put together in proper pro-

portions, they are worthless as kidney
and liver preparations.

"I hope some day to meet Mr. Warner
personally, and extend fuller congratula-
tions to him on the excellence of his prep-

arations. I have heard much of him as

the founder of the Warner Observatory,
and as a man of large benevolence. The
reputed high character of the man himself
gave assurance to me in the first place
that he would not put a remedy upon the

market that was not trustworthy; and it

was a source of a good deal of gratifica-

tion to me to find out by actual experi-

ment that the remedy itself sustained my
impressions."

The conclusion reached by Dr. Foster

is precisely the same found by Dr. Dio
Lewis, Dr. Robert A. Gunn, ex-Surgeon

-

General Gallagher and others, and proves
beyond a doubt the great efficacy of the

remedy which has awakened so much at-

tention in the land and rescued so many
men, women and children from disease

and death.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending

direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosure and

—

TheChristian $3.00 $2.50
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00

The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 2.80

Illustrated Christian Weekly 1..50 3.90

New York Witness 3.00 2.90

The Union Signal 3.75 3.40

Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50

The Interior 4..50 3.75

The Independent 5.00 4.50

The S. S. Times 4.00 3.75

Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65

The Nation 5.00 4.S0

N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90

Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.00 2.85

Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly. . 5.00 4.00

Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10
^' Weekly 6.00 5.30

YoungPeople 3.50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00

Pansy 3.75 2.60

Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50

North American Review 7.00 6.10

The Century 6.00 5..50

Scietniflc A'merican 5.20 4. .50

Mastery 5.00 4.00

Am. Agriculturist 3..50 3.00

Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.7.5

Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.75

Western Rural* 3.65 3..50

Vick's Magazine 3.50 2.75

Poultry World 3.25 2.75

Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00

Country Gentleman 4..50 3.90

*$1.00 worth of seeds to uew subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the

great reduction above is, that whoever

orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.

After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be

sent to the office where it is publislied.

If several of the above papers are wanted,

write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

An Awful Kesponsibility.

EvBBYBODT has something to say about con-

sumption. We all deplore its terrible ravage?,

but only a few of us seem to have enough com-
mon sense to take the proper means of prevent-

ing it. Itis as simple as "two and two are

four," that Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar, taken as a remedy for <:ough>. lo'ds, (f'Jfi-

c-uH brc/zthinc'.Jroim'y^c.'oT anv of the symp-
toms NvMch pVre the way lor that ternbls det-

troyer, v?ill effect a radical and ripid cure of

theailment, and fevert all danger Whoe'er,
under these circumstances, neglects to resort

to the true specific, assumes a fearful responsi-

bility. Of druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

The Flesh Speedily Eeunites

"V^Tien obstinate sores are cleansed with Glenn's

Sulphur Soap.

\ HiU'S Hair and Whiske* Dye, fifty eents

m.
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The Christian Cynosure.

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1883.

NOW FOB BEGEMBEB!

Nearly 500 subscribers will see on the little account

pasted on their paperthat their subscription expires during

December. By promptly attending to the renewal they

will contribute greatly to the success of their paper and

the cause for which it stands. Every December renewal

received during the month gets a good interest, that is,

the Cynosure free from the expiration of their subscrip-

tion till Jan. 1st. Then they have the paper for the

whole year 1884.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,

the two subscriptions will be good till Jan. 1, 1885, and

the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-

claiming Ood, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library ; or

S. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late

Cynosure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 25 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE
trial subscribers (two months for 35 cents) will just now
be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every
friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and
addresses plainly Avritten we will send either of the doc-
uments mentioned above.

For a club of ten the sender may choose any two
from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge
does not thrive where it is read.

The Apocalypse has been the jpons asinorum
(bridge of apes), for stupid, superstitious, and well-

meaning men. Dr. C. E. Stowe used to advise his

pupils to " Read the book right along, and receive its

natural impression on your minds." Those who read
this wUl see that false religions are " beasts," and
" whores," that the dragon is Satan, the god of all

false religions; that Christ will finally triumph and
false religions fall; that their overthrow is attended

by turmoils; that Christians must suffer terrible per-

secutions, but that " God shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes.

The proposition of Mr. Blaine to make the liquor-

tax perpetual and pay State expenses with it is ob-

iectionable. Because: 1. It contemplates perma-
nent liquor-drinking. 2. It makes liquor a State

necessity, and so respectable. 3. It is a covert pro-

test against prohibition.

The proper disposition of the surplus revenue, is to

prevent it, by reducing tariffs to the wants of govern-

ment, or below.

PARTY PROSPECTS.

The National Republican of Washington, dips its

pencil in the colors of the rainbow, and draws the fu-

ture of its party thus:
"The wrangles of factions, the jealousies between individuals,

the disputes over matters of administration, and the dangerous
indilferentism over great questions supposed to have ^een settled,

no longer threaten the Republican party of the nation. Each
element in the party is looking beyond its own circle, and realiz-

ing that a re-union of all can alone avert the dire disaster of
Southern ascendency.

Altogether, it may be said that never upon the assemblage of
Congress prior to a Presidential campaign have the Republican
party prospects looked brighter."

What say the three hundred thousand once-Republi-

cans, but now Prohibitionists in Ohio, the twenty-one
thousand who voted for Judge Pitman in Massa-
chusetts; and the baffled and beti'ayed thousands in

Kansas and Iowa, to this Republican lullaby? Can
thinking men fail to notice that the most populaj:

Republican leaders, Grant, Logan, etc., have been life-

long Democrats?—that there are tariff Democrats and
free-trade Republicans, where their favorite wares and
manufactures, or interests are concerned; and that

the very terms Democrat and Republican, as party
names, are, " Empty as the whistling wind?

"

Before the opening of Congress the single

question. Who shall be the Speaker of the House?
filled more columns, and shed more ink than all

other political discussions put together. And a Re-

publican administration has put and now keeps the

son of Confederate Gen. Albert Pike in a lucrative

office, and pays him a high salary from the treasury

of that government, which his fatiier raised and led

two regiments of Indians to destroy at the battle of

Pea Ridge?

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

THE FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.

This body assembled on Monday last, and as the

Christmas holidays with the attendant carousals are

so near but little will be done but strictly preliminary

work, as organization, appointing the army of pages,

laborers, door-keepers and sub-door-keepers, etc.; with'

some " notices of bills."

It is a mistake to suppose that ordinary ne ws from
Washington can be given from our " Headquarters "

through the anti-secret press. Lightning is quicker

than the mail; and the " doings of Congress " are

better given in the Chicago dailies, every morning,

than they are, or can be, in the daily papers here.

What we are to do, in the words of Secretary Stod-

dard, is, to give Congressional news "which is not
STRAINED THROUGH THE MASONIC SIEVE;" and we be-

gin by giving our readers an estimate of the new
Congress.

This is virtually a body of followers without lead-

ers. Not that there are no men of capacity to be

leaders if there were any party ends to aim at, or

principles to guide them. But there are not. Slavery

is gone. Republicans and Democrats are equally

loud for free ballot and a fair count. All alike are

for negro education. No man in either House would
dare propose to abolish all tariff's and run the govern-

ment by direct taxation; and so nothing is left of the
'' tariff-question " but a squabble between sectional

interests. Polygamy is universally unpopular, ex-

cept among the Mormon leaders who practice it; and
Gen. Rosecrans has already given notice of a bill to

abolish th'e evil by a Constitutional amendment on
the ground that it is contrary to " our civilization"—
not Christian civilization: that would mean some-

thing; but " our civilization;" and that includes Mor-

mon civilization, which governs several Territories

already, and is rapidly reaching for more!

It is true the traditions of the Republican party

still give it prestige; and, since Mahone's defeat, and
the Danville and other Democratic murders, the Na-
tional Republican here, comes out strong for a solid

North to meet the " solid South " which has just over-

whelmingly elected Mr. Carlisle Speaker of the House
of Representatives. But the solvi North has already

gone to pieces on the rock Prohibition, in Kansas,

Iowa, and on the thousands of Prohibitionist voters

in other States, who never wiU again bow their necks

patiently to saloon rule. And what hope the Repub-

lican party has of roping in these Prohibitionists can

be easily seen in two simple facts: first, that the Presi-

dential mansion here, in the hands of Republican

President Arthur, is a National Idquor-saloon; and the

restaurants of both Houses of Congress are liquor-

saloons, where you can " get anything you call for."

But the Republicans insist that they are the friends

of the negroes, and must have their one million votes.

And it is true, that Prohibition Republicans are the

negroes' friends. But eight Republican judges on

our Supreme Bench here, have just practically re-

pealed the Fourteenth Amendment, and by re-enact-

ing the old State Rights heresy, so far as negroes are

concerned, these Republican judges have turned the

colored voter over to the shot-guns and revolvers of

Louisiana, Mississippi, and the other States, whose

voting-places have been made slippery with the blood

of colored, and even white Republicans. In the face

of such facts, he must be party-blind who hopes for a

solid Republican North, supported by negi-o votes.

What then is this 48th Congress to do? What can

they do? What is left them but a mere scramble for

oflace now, and in November, 1884? They are as

good men and patriots as the average of home polit-

icians. But they have a Constitution whose terms

make no difference between the Mormon, pagan, and

Christian religions. They are most of them away
from their families, and there are the saloons in both

Senate and House restaurants, and ten thousand hon-

est-seeming drinking men, and history and experience

tell us that while those saloons are there their temp-

tations will not be restrained, and Congressmen will

be drunk, and visit two other houses which stand just

beyond the saloon!

In this dilemma Messrs. Logan and Blaine, who
are able men and patriots, but not reformers, come
to us with each his substitute for Prohibition and for

putting liquor-saloons on a law level with mock-auc-

tions, lotteries and gambling hells.

Both Logan and Blaine propose to tax the liquor

trade, and make it perpetual by making the life of the

nation to rest on it! Logan proposes to make liquor

support education, and Blaine proposes to make it pay
our State and county expenses! The voters will never
consent to either of these methods of dodging the

Prohibition issue. We are an over-taxed people.

But we know too well that liquor creates much more
taxes than it wiU pay.

Well, what is the remedy? Read the American
Platform and see.

Art. I. " We hold that ours is a Christian and not
a heathen nation." Adopt this and it covers polyg-

amy, for Christ is the only law-giver who marries one
man to one woman.

Art. III. " We hold that the prohibition ofthe im-

portation, manufacture, and sale of intoxicating drinks
as a beverage, is the true policy on the temperance
question."

As to the colored voters, open the Masonic lodge-

room closet, and show them there kept the dis-

guises and masks of the Ku-Klux, Knights of the

Golden Circle, and White Leagues, and they will vote

Art. rV., that such lodges " shall be prohibited by
law." And women, who are excluded by the lodge •

and martyred by the saioon, give them the ballot and
they will pray and vote down both.

—The terse letter of Mr. Joseph Cook, the world-re-

nowned Boston lecturer, on our first page, is sharp point-

ed toward the lodge with a more fearful condemnation

than has yet, we believe, appeared from his pen. A con-

siderable examination of the new Indian theology shows

that some further account of it is due the readers of the

Cynosure, which space wiU not this week allow.

—The convention of Hollanders which was announced

in the Cynosure of Nov. 1st, will meet on the 19th and

20th of December in Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan.

This will be a meeting of great significance in our reform

—the first held among a foreign speaking people, and in

which a foreign tongue predominates.

—Although the Interior ceased to make a specialty of

the lodge discussion after gracefully turning over the

debate to the Cynosure, it is of interest to note that the

Evening Journal daily, in its report of the Parwell Hall

S. S. lesson exposition, publishes some telling arguments

against the orders. The extract printed last week should

have been credited to the Journal.

—While the government is engaged in a desperate bat-

tle with the Louisiana lotteries, our daily papers, as last

year, have begun to print advertisements for the nefari-

ous buhiness, so deceptively arranged as to be mistaken

for ordinary reading matter, giving editorial endorsement

to the business.

—A discussion of great int erest has been going on in

the columns of the Nation for several weeks upon the

utility of the college secret societies, especially those of

the Yale Senior class. Without taking any part them-

selves the editors of the Nation have opened their columns

to students and alumni, who use great liberty in con-

demning these college pests. jFurther notice will be given

to this matt er.

—Word comes of the death on the 20th ult. of Moses

Varney, of Springdale, Iowa, than whom the Cynosure

had few more faithful and enduring friends. He died at

his home after a painful illness of several months. He
was an early settler in Iowa, and was a Christian who was

not in favor of any of the works of the devil. Young

men who were of his acquaintance and under the influ-

ence of his sterling character have occasion to thank God

for his upright example, ennobling the humble walk of a

Christian man above the character of those who are great

in the praise of this world only.

—The San Jose Morning Times, Cal., sent us by a cor-

respondent contains a graphic account of the execution

in that city of Joseph Jewell. Two others were con-

cerned in the desperate murder, one a saloon keeper who

was building a hotel, and |jlanned the murder to get

money to continue the work. This is one of the lessons

of the crime—a scheme of a whisky dealer to perpetuate

and enlarge his murderous traffic makes no account of

the human life or suffering that may stand in the way.

—The Catholic Review cautions its readers against

trusting unquestioninglv in the press dispatches frommglv
in theRome, since they are in the hands of numbers of secret

societies, who distort facts which are unpleasing to them.

This is a caution in favor of the Pope, and we give it for

what it is worth; but there is no doubt that the press dis-

patches all over the world are more or less tinged with

lodge prejudice; a marked instance being that referred

to by the New York Witness in an extract in another

part of this paper.
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" TE FEABFUL SAINTS FRESH COURAGE
TAKE."

Buffalo, Dec. 3.—A United Presbyterian minister

who listened to my remarks last evening said to me this

morning, "You can't hit Masonry too hard to suit mc,

but to tell thetruth I am almost discouraged about ever

seeing much done towards its destruction."

This is the feeling of a great many and if it was uni-

versal among opponents of the lodge, little or no prog-

ress would be made. This feeling I apprehend is the

result of causes for which the distrustful man is himself

mainly responsible and which he has it in his power

largely to correct.

The radical cause is first a want of "faith in God " as

applied to this particular form of evil, which is itself a

sin, and may, as the same sin prevented the Egyptian

refugees from entering the Promised Land, prevent him

from seeing the consummation of his wishes. Nothing

is too hard for God ; the stronger and more aggravated

the evil the greater will be the manifestation of Divine

power in its destruction. The lightning shivers the

sinewy oak with as much facility as it brushes the foliage

from the most delicate plant, and one eye- flash of God's

anger sends a quiver through the whole earth. " He
looketh upon the earth and it trembleth," and all the in-

habitants thereof are as grasshoppers in his sight.

Second, this feeling is partly begotten of ignorance.

A cursory glance over the surface is delusive and leads to

wrong conclusions. Inferences drawn from localities are

toB restricted to furnish anything like a just conception

of the case. Men must broaden out and dig down to

take the true gauge of the reform. Those who keep

posted are as a rule hopeful and stout-hearted, while

those who neglect the literature of our movement are

given to despondency. You need weekly reports from

all parts of the field and able discussions such as are fur-

nished in the Cynosure by our reporters and correspond-

ents to keep your courage up.

Third, some enter the work with a burning zeal and

strong expectation of speedy and easy victory, and when
they are disappointed in results their ardor cools and the

fervor of their zeal turns to languor, and they conclude

it a hopeless struggle.

This suggests a fourth cause of discourgement—inac-

tivity. I have yet to find the man or woman who
preaches and prays against the Secret Empire, who talks

about it in Sabbath school, who votes against it at the

polls, who warns his neighbors of the danger, reads the

literature of our reform and urges it upon the attention

of otliers, and contributes according to his ability to sus-

tain the work, who does not recognize a marked progress

and look to the future with confidence. The do-littles and

the say-littles are the despondents, while the workers receive

by faith the substance of the thing hoped for, and now

share in the triumph though years may intervene before

its fuU consummation.

Fifth, the remedy is simple. If you are a minister

preach on the subject. If you have a tongue, talk and

pray about it ; not simply when you are with friends but

when you meet opposition. If you have a vote, cast it

against your own and the common enemy of free gov-

ernment. Contribute of your means as you are able.

Read your paper carefully and note especially the prog-

ress made in different parts of the field, and go to work

and get up a club for the Cynosure among your neighbros.

Note all incidents of importance and send them in brief

to your paper, and unless you are a chronic, hopeless

despondent, "your days of mourning will be past and

gone" and the days of real joy and usefulness begun.

Try it, and if the cure does not follow write me down in

your book of remembrance for a "crank" (ir a "quack."

J. P. Stoddard.

VINDICATED!

LATE JUSTICE TO THE LODGE LIES ABOUT THE
WASHINGTON FUNERAL.

Upon the reports telegraphed from Washington last

spring, which seriously implicated the editor of this paper,

the New York Witness of the 6th inst. says editorially:

"A contemporary apologizes to the Rev. Dr. Blanch-
ard, of Illinois, for publishing in May last, severe remarks
on his alleged bad conduct at a funeral in Washington,
D. C. The charge against the Doctor, which was widely
circulated by that very colored medium in matters of re-

ligion, temperance, and caste, the Associated Press, was
that he, when called upon to officiate at the funeral of a
Knight of Pythias, took advantage of the opportunity to

inveigh against secret societies, causing thereby a distress-

ing scene in the church.

Dr. Blanchard, who is a Christian gentleman of a high
order, simply denied the charge, for which he said there

was no foundation, but the severe remarks of our con-

temporary were not on that account withdrawn. It has,

^owever, corresponded with a clergyman in Washington
on whom it can rely, who says the sermon was a good
Gospel sermon, without any reference to secret societies;

but the preacher being known to be the leading spirit of

the numerous class of Christians who deprecate aU secret

societies, was supposed by the friends of the deceased to

be aiming at him and them, and they gave that impression

to the reporters, who were not present at the services at

all, but who are usuaHy of a class that favors the wrong
side of any dispute in which ministers of the Gospel are

concerned. Upon the evidence of this trusted Washing-
ton coiTCspondent, which is doubtless correct, our con-

temporary makes an apology, which would have been
better had it been made earlier and been full."

HOW TO DO IT.

A TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND LIST BKFORE JANUARY IST.

And all so easily done that you may laugh that it was

not thought of before. There are at ordinary computa-

tion over 30,000 readers of the Cynosure. Now let each

one of these friends get us a two-months subscriber for

25cts., and the, work is DONE. For with the present

list, that will make 25,000 and more. Give your servants

in the office this list, and then it is their business to make,

if possible, this magnificent list a permanent one.

PUSH IT!

HELP WANTED.

We want you to help us obtain the Masonic standing

of the ministers in your place, or of others you may
know, so that we can make out a list for reference, and

send documents to such as seem to be approachable on

the subject. A good way to introduce the subject is to

ask them to subscribe for the Christian Cynosure.

NOT TOO LATE YET.

Don't let the favorable season pass without making an

effort to get up a club for your paper. Grit and grace

will win if you go to work in earnest. Try it and you

will be surprised and gratified by results.

WHERE DOES HE BELONG f

The following from a letter from Bro. Hinman to the

United Brethren in Christ is a sad portrait of a Philadel

phia pastor. Can Gospel health and soundness follow

the ministration of such a man ?

" The first minister I have found who boldly avowed
himself a Freemason, and squarely justified that order,

declaring it more benevolent than any Christian church,
was the pastor of the leading U. B. church of this city.

Rev. Dr. Miller. He told me that the anti-secrecy clause

in the Discipline was a dead letter throughout the East, and
that the anti-secrecy sentiment, which had been so strong
in the West, was rapidly dying out of the church. He said

the matter was never referred to in this conference, and
that when he joined the conference he was assured by the
presiding elder that the anti secrecy testimony of the church
would be wholly discarded. I asked him if he read the
Telescope, and he said he did not, but that he and his

people took the Itinerant. I asked about the interest

which he and his people had in the African mission, and
found they had no interest, and but little knowledge in

reference to it. He said that many of his members be-

longed to the secret orders and he thought the course
pursued by the anti-secrecy men in the past had been
most ruinous. Personally he treated me with much
civility and seems an amiable and cultured gentleman

;

but (as it seems to me) utterly destitute of that principle

of common honesty which keeps business men from sub-
scribing to an engagement which they intend to repudiate,

or from joining an organization with the fixed intention
of subverting its essential principles."

—A female prayer-meeting was begun in the N. C. A.

Washington building on Wednesday last, and it is hoped
that the Woman's Christian Temperance Union will also

hold meetings regularly in the convenient room provided

for meetings in the building. The Union Signal speaks

thus of Miss F. E. Willard's late visit to Washington

:

"Miss Willard was at the National capital on Thanks-
giving night, the meeting being held in Calvary Baptist
church, which was packed to the altar steps: and crowds
failed to gain admittance, Mrs. Sallie La Fetra had dec-
orated the pulpit handsomely wirh large crayons of Mary
A. Woodbridge and Judith Ellen Foster, and wrapped
the flag around the large reading desk. Mrs. Pope sang
Dr. Rankin's beautiful version of "For God and home and
native land" to BischoflE's clarion music. The crusade
psalm was read in a clear, womanly voice, and aU the ap-
pointments of the meeting were in the excellent taste for
which "the district" has been famed under its gifted
president, Mrs. Clara L. Roach. Miss Willard's announce-

ment that one million signatures were to be secured by
the W. C. T. U. to a petition for a plank in the presiden-
tial convention platforms declaring for prohibition, was
received with applause.
Congressman Price, of Wisconsin, brother of Hon.

Hiram Price, came to the platform and said to the ladies:

"Count on me for anything that I can do, you will never
find me wanting." Brainard H. Warner, president of the
Y. M. C. A., for the city, tendered our National president
a reception. Thanksgiving day was spent by Mrs. Chapin,
Misses Willard and Gordon at Senator Blair's. Never was
the outlook brighter for temperance at the capital."

RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

The Golden Floral Series introduced last season by Lee
and Shepard were among the most popular publications
for the gift season. The series has been increased by the
addition of a half dozen ©f the most beautiful speci-

mens of the art of the engraver and printer. The gems
of the poet and artist have seldom been placed before
the eye in so sumptuous a setting. The Golden Floral
Series is a delightful and harmonious combination of the
finely illustrated poem with the tasteful and beautiful
fringed floral card. The poems selected for such a
superb setting are "That Glorious Song of Old," that
gem from the pen of Dr. Edmund H. Sears; "Come into

the Garden, Maud," Tennyson's exquisite love song;
"My Faith Looks up to Thee," Ray Palmer's immortal
hymn; "It was the Calm and Silent Night," by Alfred
Monet; the well-known and popular ballad, ""Curfew
Shall not Ring To-night;" and the great psalm of the
soldier poet David, "The Lord is my Shepherd." To
describe the illustrations which adorn the volumes would
be impossible, for each is an art study, and some are no
less a manifestation of genius than the poems which
they illustrate and adorn. These magnificent works are
for sale in Chicago by Jansen, McClurg & Co., at $1.75
each. Published by Lee and Shepard, Boston.

The English Illustrated Magazine for December is the
third number of a new monthly issued by Macmillan &
Co., publishers well known on both sides the ocean.
With less diversity than our illustrated American month-
lies, for it has no editorial departments, it is yet in the
character of its contributions and the excellence of its

engravings a fair rival for the best that we have pro-
duced. The present number opens with a sketch of
Luther, by James Sime, which has the rare quality of

putting the reader in such sympathy with the great reform-
er that the change in his convictions from an obedient
monk to a defiant burner of a papal bulls is easily fol-

lowed and clearly seen. Portraits and illustrations from
photographs and sketches from life by Albert Drurer and
Lucas Cranach, Luther's friend, adorn the article. The
frontispiece is one of the finest of the multitude of por
traits of Luther that have appeared of late. His rugged
and indomitable spirit speaks in every line. Other finely

illustrated articles are "Some Forgotten Etchers," and
"Corn Cockles."

The Scholar's Quarterly, which made an enviable rep-

utation in the hands of Mr. Walters, the Philadelphia
publisher, is now issued by Howard Gannett & Co.,

Boston, with all its old excellence and beauty in

illustrations, maps, music and printing. The preparation
of the Sabbath-school lesson with this help will cultivate

diligence in Bible study on the part of the scholar and
give excellent results. The same publishers issue the
Little Folks' Quarterly, a publication of equal merit.

The new American Dictionary offered by the American
Agriculturist is truly a multum in pnrvo. The list of its

valuable tables, statistics, and historical, political and re-

ligious information would fill half a column of the
Cynosure. And this is included in the volume besides

the dictionary. This valuable book may be had by every
yearly subscriber to the Cynosure with the Agriculturist

and engraving at $3.20 for the four.

The Advance, of this city, has shown rare business en-

terprise in making arrangements with Joseph Cook to

print in full his Monday morning lectures in Tremont
Temple, Boston, this winter, beginning in February.
The general subject of the lectures will be "Progressive
Theology." The Advance has purchased the copyright
and will have the first full report of the lectures.

For the first time since the invention of ])ri[iting a

German book has reached its one-thousandth edition,

each of them numbering 3,000 copies, thus making in all

3,000,000 copies. It is a primer by Haester, published
by G. D. Baedecker, of Essen, which first appeared in

1853, and reached its one-hundredth edition in 1863.

—The genuine character of the Christian work in

Madagascar was proved recently by the conduct of the

Queen of that country, whose policy toward her enemies

showed that her religion was no mere profession. After
the bombardment of Tamatave by the French, it became
necessary that the French subjects should be expelled her
capital. When requested to sign the order she replied :

We are Christians, and must «-emember at this trying

time that we are so, and act as becomes Christians. They
gave our friends at Majanga an hour. We will give

them five days, and not a hair of their heads, remember,
is to be harmed." When the French left they could not

get bearers ta take them to the coast although they
offered three times as much as the ordinary price, the

men fearing that when they got to Tamatave they would
not be allowed to return. But the Queen, through her
Prime Minister, ordered bearers to take them at her own
cost, and her orders were obeyed.

/
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THE Home.

HOLINESS BT FAITH.

Church of God, beloved and chosen,

Church of Christ for whom he died,

Claim thy gifts and praise the Giver !

—

"Ye are washed and sanctified."

Sanctified by God the Father,

And by Jesus Christ his Son,

And by God the Holy Spirit,

Holy, holy, three in one.

By his will he sanctifieth.

By the Spirit's power within.

By the loving Hand that chasteneth.

Fruits of righteousness to win

;

By his truth and by his promise,

By the Word, his gifts unpriced,

By his own blood, and by union

With the risen life of Christ.

Holiness by faith in Jesus,

Not by effort of thine own,—
Sin's domiuion crushed and broken

By the power of grace alone

—

God's own holiness within thee.

His own beauty on thy brow,

—

This shall be thy pilgrim brightness.

This thy blessed portion now.

He will sanctify thee wholly

;

Body, spirit, soul shall be

Blameless till thy Saviour's coming

In his glorious majesty

;

He hath perfected forever

Those whom he hath sanctified ;

Spotless, glorious and holy.

Is the church his chosen bride.

—Frances Ridley Havtrgal.

FAITH STRENGTHENING.

BY GEO. MULLER.

" How may I a true believer have my faith strength-

ened?" The answer is this.

I. Every good gift and every perfect gift is from
above and cometh down from the father of lights

with whom there is no variableness neither shadow
of turning. James 1: 17. As the increase of faith

is a good gift it must come from God and therefore

he ought to be asked for this blessing.

II. The following means however, ought to be used:

(] .) the careful readdng of the Word of God, combined

with meditation on it. Through reading of the Word
of G-od and especially through meditation on the

Word of God, the believer becomes more and more
acquainted with the nature and character of God, and
thus sees more and more, besides his holiness and just-

ice, what a kind, loving, gracious, merciful, mighty,

wise and faithful being he is, and, therefore in poverty,

affliction of body, bereavement in his family, difH-

culty in his service, want of a situation or employ-

ment, he will repose upon the ability of God to help

him, because he has not only learned from his Word
that he is of almighty power and infinite wisdom

,

but he has also seen instance upon instance in the

Holy Scriptures in which his almighty power and. in-

finite wisdom have been actually exercised in helping

and delivering his people, and he will repose on the

willingness of God to help him because, he has not

only learned from the Scriptures what a kind, good,

merciful, gracious, and faithful being God is, but be-

cause he has also seen in^the Word of God how in a

great variety of instances he has proved himself to

be so. And the consideration of this, if God has be-

came known to us throuqh prayer and meditation on his

Word will lead us in general at last, with a measure
of confidence to rely upon him; and thus the reading

of the Word of God, together with.meditation on it

will be one especial means of strengthening our faith.

III. As, with reference to the growth of every

grace of the Spirit, it is of the utmost importance

that we seek to maintain an upright heart and a good
conscience, and, therefore,' do not knowingly and 1»-

bitually indulge in those things which are contrary to

the mind of God. So it is also particularly the case

with reference to the growth in faith. How can I pos-

sibly continue to act faith upon God, concerning any-

thing, if I continually grieve kim and seek to detract

from his glory and honor, while I profess to trust in

and depend upon him?
All my confidence toward God, all my leaning on

him in the hour of trial, will be gone, if I have a guilty

conscience, and do not seek to put away this guiltv

conscience, but still continue to do things which are

contrary to the mind of God. And, if in any particu-

lar instance, I cannot trust in God, because of this

guilty conscience, then my faith is weakened by that

instance of distrust; for faith with every fresh trial

of it either increases by trusting God and thus get-

ting help, or it decreases by not trusting him, and
then there is less and less power of looMng simply

and directly to him, and a habit of self-dependence

is begotten or encouraged. One or the other of these

will always be the case in each particular instance.

Either we trust in God and in that case we neither

trust in ourselves, nor in our fellow men, nor in cir-

cumstances, nor in anything else beside, or we do
trust in one or more of these and in that case do not

trust in God.

IV. If we, indeed, desire our faith to be strength-

ened, we should not shrink from opportunities where
our faith may be tried, and, therefore, through the

trial be strengthened. In om* natural state we dis-

like dealing with God alone. Through our natural

alienation from God we shrink from him and from
eternal realities. This cleaves to us more or less even

after our regeneration. Hence it is that, more or less,

even as believers, we have the same shrinking from
standing with God alone, from depending upon him
alone, from looking to him alone; and yet if we wish
our faith to be strengthened, this is the very position

in which we ought to be. The more I am in a posi-

tion to be tried in faith with reference to my body,

my family, my service for the Lord, my business, etc.,

the more shall I have opportunity of seeing God's
help and deliverance, and every fresh instance in

which he helps and delivers me will tend towards the

increase of my faith. On this account, therefore the

believer should not shrink from situations, positions,

circumstances, in which his faith may be tried, but,

should cheerfully embrace them as opportunities

where he may see the hand of God, stretched out on
his behalf, to help and deliver him, and whereby he
maj' thus have his faith strengthened.

V. The last important point for the strengthening

of our faith is, that we let God work for us, when the

hour of the trial of our faith comes, and do not work
a deliverance of our ofvn, wherever God has given

faith, it is given, among pther reasons for the very

pm'pose of being tried. Yea, however weak our faith

may be, God will try it. Only with this restriction,

that as, in every way, he leads us on gently, gradually,

patiently, so also with reference to the trial of our
faith. At first our faith will be tried very little in

comparison with what it may be afterwards: for God
never lays more upon us than he is willing to enable

us to endure. Now, when the trial of faith comes, we
are naturally inclined to distrust God, and to trust

rather in ourselves, or in our friends or in circum-

stances. We will rather work a deliverarice of our

own, some how or other, than simply look to God and
wait for his help. But if we do not patiently wait

for God's help, if we work a deliverance of our own,
then at the next trial of our faith it will be thus again,

we shall be again inclined to deliver ourselves; and
thus with every fresh instance of that kind, our laith

will decrease. Whilst on the other hand, were we to

stand stiU in order to see the salvation of God, to see

his hand stretched out on our behalf, trusting in him
alone, then our faith would be increased and in every

fresh case in which the hand of God is stretched out

in our behalf, in the hour of the trial of our faith, our

faith would be increased yet more. Would the be-

liever, therefore, have his faith strengthened he must
especially give time to God, who tries his faith in or-

der to help and deliver him, the moment itis good
for 'hiva.—Selected.

THE CONVENIENT SEASON.

When shall the convenient season come? When a

misspent life is drawing to a close, and the conscience

has been seared as with a hot iron; when the will has
lost its power of moral choice, and all purer and no-

bler desires have long since died away—will that be
a convenient season?

When shall it be? When age has bowed your form
and robbed you of youi" manly vigor; when you have
no longer anything left to devote to God's service, or

any time wherein to serve him; when shriveled and
withered by the wintry blasts, you are swept away like

a seared leaf by the December blasts

—

driven away
in, your wickedness—will that be a convenient season?

When shall it be? When sickness lays you on a

dying-bed, and the body is racked with mortal pains;

when heart and flesh are failing; when the head is

dizzy and the eye dim; when the fevered lips refuse

to form the utterance of prayer, and the disordred

mind can no longer exercise its powers of thought

—

will that be a convenient season?
When shall it be? When death lays his cold hand

upon you in stern arrest, and the cold dew stands on
your brow; when the body, like a worn-out machine,
refuses any longer to do its work; when the world
rolls away from under your feet, and the realities of
eternity start forth upon your teiTified spirit—will

that be a convenient season?

Oh, my brothers, my brothers! Are your names
written in the Lamb's book of life? If you have no
reason to know that they are, then let this be the con-

venient season. Cry, like Christian in the " Pilgrim's

Progress," "Life! Life! Life! Eternal Life!" "Be-
hold, now is the accepted time; behold now is the day
of salvation."

—

Rev. W. H. M. H. Aitken.

WHO WILL AN8WEB?

A missionary in [India was telling the people of a
certain province the old story of Jesus and his love.

Among those who listened with hungry hearts was a
little Hindoo boy, who longed for the salvation

bought with so great a price. Conversing with the
missionary afterwards, he was deeply moved by the
thought that Christ is the only Saviour, and, looking
up earnestly into the serious face of the white teach-

er, the boy asked, " Do your people believe that we
will all be lost if we do not believe in Jesus? " When
the missionary answered yes, he exclaimed, with
thrilling earnestness and wonder, "Oh! why then did

your people not send to tell us sooner? " Ah, who
will answer the boy's solemn question?

God our Father, who has committed to us the true

riches, and cast our lot in gospel lands—he, too, asks
the awful question, " Why do you not send the n6ws
of salvation to the dying heathen?" Christ our Sa-

viour, who gave his life a ransom for us and for them,
and who has saved us from our sins, and filled us
with peace and hope and jo}'—he, too, asks the ques-

tion. The Holy Spirit, our Comforter, who dwells in

us with his light and power and grace—he, too, re-

peats the question. Who will answer it? Can we
justify our slowness of heart and our neglect of duty?
What shall we say to the appeals of the heathen, ajid

what shall we answer him who has commanded us to

preach the Gospel to everj^ creature?

—

Sel.

HOME HINTS.

CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Everybody who has dyspeptic friends, which, unfor-

tunately, in this country is equivalent to saying every-
body, must have heard of a new and wonderful cure for

that dismal complaint and of its brilliant achievements.
Fortunately this blessed remedy cannot be patented, for

it is nothing more nor less than hot water. It is cheap
and not nasty, and though its efficacy may have been ex-

aggerated and the doctors may some day discover that it

is a dreadful insult to the stomach, there can be no doubt
that its popularity is great and rapidly increasing.

A Poughkeepsie druggist has been so impressed by
this fact that he is about to open a hot water fountain in

his store. "You would be astonished," he said the other
day to a reporter, "to know the number of people who
drink hot water during the fall and winter season. They
are mostly invalids and used to drink vichy and seltzer,

but now hot water seems to be their popular drink. I
think a hot water fountain in this town would prove an
excellent investment. The hot water these people could
get at home is seldom of the proper temperature, and
what is worse is usually impure. I intend to clarify the
water and make it absolutely pure. The proper temper-
ature to drink it at is about 140 degrees."

CHLORAL HYDRATE.
The real nature of chloral hydrate is not well under-

stood. It carries the blood with force from the extremi-
ties to the heart. It does its work remarkably well, so
far as securing sleep is concerned. It is not like the
opium habif, for no one can ever use chloral for pleasure

;

nor is it likely to be used for any purpose but to secure
sleep. Yet it is a deadly drug, and sure of completely
destroying the whole functions of mind and body.
The first apparent tendency is to poison the blood and

produce blotches on the skin. It tends also to paralyze
the extremities. Tee temperature of the body is lowered
by its use, but more particularly of the head and feet.

Then follow neuralgic pains, of acute and terrible sort,

in the legs, arms and head. The throat is partially par-
alyzed, making it difficult to enunciate in public when
one first rises to speak. The brain is, of course, im-
paired, as is also the heart for natural circulation.

Those who are using chloral should stop at once, and so
adjust their Uves as to secure rest by natural means. Its

use creates terror at bed-time, if one be so situated as

not to secure it—a sort of delirious horror. It gets com-
plete mastery. The dose must then be increased, and the
final consequences may be sudden death. It is, in fact,

a most violent poison, doing its work thoroughly but not
speedily.

The moral evil resulting from the use of chloral is pro-
portioned to the intellectual damage. It simply untones
the whole system, and puts everything to false issues.

The habitual user becomes fretful and suspicious; is un-
certain and irresolute, and incapable of any really un-
selfish view of life. Then follows the misery of know-
ing that you are not at your best, that you cannot be un-
derstood, and are losing all ability to be yourself. One
of the very worst of the peculiar effects of the drug is to
lead its victims to a semi-conscious condition of action.
One of the ablest English poets died within the past few
years a victim of this drug, and it is said that two other
noted men in England, whose deaths were sudden, were
killed by the same means. I am aware that the chloral
habit is not by any means pecuRar to professional per-
sons; men and women, overtaxed mothers are using it,

and I am told that, in minimum doses, it enters into the
narcotics given to babes. Infanticide would hardly be a
greater crime, It is certain that the increase of deaths
by heart disease is largely due from chloral.—iSei.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

OPEN YOUR BIBLES.

HEALTH. Read John 5: 1-16.

Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise him who is

the health of my countenance, and my God. Ps. 42': 11.

1. Health an invaluable blessing. Jer. 8: 15, 22; Mat.
16: 26.

2. Daily washing needful for health. John 13: 8; Ps.

51:7.
3. Pure air promotes health. Song 4: 16; Acts 2: 2.

4. Health brightens the countenance. Neh. 8: 10.

5. Appetite a sign of health. Mat. 5: 6; Ps. 107: 17, 18.

6. Health gives power to labor. Ps. 23: 3; 116: 16.

LIVE8 OF CELEBRATED MEN.

FRANCIS ALARD.

Francis Alard, the youngest of a numerous family of

children, was born in the year 1524. His parents, who
were wealthy and of high station, designed him for the

clerical profession, and sent him into the convent at

Antwerp. Here he gave himself with so much zeal and
success to his religious duties as to win the esteem and
confidence of his superiors. Though stUl young, his

learning and eloquence led to his appointment as one of

the preachers in the cathedral during the season of Lent.

He attracted a large crowd to hear him. Among this

number was a merchant from Hamburg, who had already

embraced the doctrines of Reformation. He was so

much impressed by the evident sincerity of this youth
and the evangelical tone of his preaching that he was
anxious to have him become a preacher of the Gospel.

He sought him out and invited him to his lodgings, and
then showed him the writings of Luther, and endeavored
to lead him from the errors of the papacy in which he
was involved to a more perfect knowledge of the truth

as it is in Jesus Christ. His labors were not in vain..

The truth took quick possession of his mind and heart.

On his next visit to the city he found this young monk a

sincere convert, and desirous of preaching the Gospel
instead of the superstitions and errors of the Romish
church; but how could he break away from his convent?

How could he meet the opposition of his family, all of

whom were devoted papists? How could he brave the

ten-ors of the inquisition? These were thoughts that

caused him anxiety. The merchant gave him good coun-
sel, and promised to aid him to escape and to furnish

him with all the funds he needed to complete his educa
tion. The plan was arranged. On the eve of his return

home Alard came to his lodgings and was supplied with
a complete disguise; he was then accompanied to the ves-

sel that was waiting in the river, and they set sail at once
for Hamburg.
Soon his escape became known in the convent and

throughout the city. A vessel was dispatched to bring
him back, but it was too late, he was beyond the reach

of his pursuers.

On their arrival in Hamburg his benefactor took him
to his own house and "expounded to him the way of God
more perfectly."

After supplying him with whatever he needed, he sent

him to the University at Jena to finish his studies.

While Alard was there his benefactor died, and he was
left without the means of support. He had now been
absent from home two years. He longed to see his

friends, and he thought that, perhaps, they would re-

ceive him kindly and give him some assistance. He de-

termined to hazard the experiment of returning to them,
but he was fully decided, come what would, never to

deny his faith.

He made the long journey on foot, and at length, way-
worn, destitute, and weary, arrived at the door of the

house where his mother lived—his father was now dead.

The first person who answered to his call was his sister.

He was so changed that she did not recognize him.

"I am your brother Francis," he said.

"What, the heretic!" she cried, and immediately^ fled

from his presence. He then sought his mother, hoping
that her maternal love would revive on seeing him after

so long an absence, but he had yet to learn the power of

religious bigotry in turning the tenderest afEection into

malignant hatred. She had nothing for him but threat-

enings and curses. He besought laer to hear him, but
she would not hear a word unless he would promise to

renounce his faith and return at once to his convent.
This he could not do. She then threatened to deliver

him to the inquisition. But he remained unshaken.
She at once informed against him, and he was seized and
dragged to the city fortress and lodged in the tower.
The report of his return and arrest, and his imprison-

ment, flew rapidly through the city. A fanatical crowd
surrounded the prisorf uttering imprecations and ven-
geance against him. The familiars of the inquisition

tried hard, but vainly, to induce him to recant. He per-

sisted in saying, "I know in whom I have believed, and
in that belief I will die." Finding all their efforts to in-

duce him to abjure his faith was useless, they condemned
him to death. But, in order to avoid a tumult, they de-

cided to take his life by poison in the prison.

He heard his sentence with calmness, and drank the
cup without fear or trembling. They locked the door of

his cell and went away and left him to die alone. Com-
mending his soul to God he lay down on the damp floor,

hoping before the morning dawned to find rest and peace
in death. But his time had not yet come.
The poison produced a raging thirst; there was not a

drop of water in his cell, but looking through the hole
in the wall which served for a window he saw water
enough in the dirty ditch that surrounded the castle. It

ran close by the foot of the wall. But how could he
reach it? Taking the fur cape from his neck and attach-

ing to this the threads which he drew from his garments,

he dropped it into the ditch below and drew it up filled

with water. Muddy as it was he drank till his thirst was
allayed, and then lay down again. Soon a deathly sick-

ness came upon him; but the water, acting with the

poison, induced vomiting. This happily relieved him of

most of the poison before it had taken fatal effect, but
it made him very weak. He spent the night in great suf-

fering.

When they came the next morning to take out his

body and bury it, what was their astonishment in finding

him still alive! They believed he was in league with the

devil, and that he had used some magic arts to get rid of

the poison. And now, in order to make sure of his

death, they determined to burn him alive in the public

square. His mother offered to furnish the faggots, and
the same day sent a cartman with several bundles and
directed him to cry out as he passed the cell, "Here
Francis, is the ration yovr mother sends you."

Everything was in readiness for the execution on the

following day. He had one more night to spend in his

dreary cell. He was resolved to spend it in prayer for

deliverance from the hands of his persecutors. While at

prayer a beam of the rising moon came into the cell by
the opening through which he had obtained water on the

previous night. Was it possible for him to make his

escape through this hole ? It was apparently too .small,

and at too great a height to offer him much encourage-
ment, but it was his only hope, and he determined to try.

Stripping off his clothes and tearing them into shreds, he
made a long rope. This he fastened to a ring in the cell,

the other end he threw outside, and endeavored to crowd
himself after it through this narrow opening. This
seemed impossible, at first, and had it not been for his

slender form, which was now much reduced by his suf
ferings, he would have failed. But he got through at

length, and was slowly descending by his frail rope when
it parted and he fell. Fortunately he landed in the soft

mud of the ditch, and no bones were broken. Struggling

out of this, he made his way to the gate, which was still

open, for it was not late. The sentinel was so terrified

by the spectacle he presented, that he ran away and left

him to go through without opposition. He was so much
weakened by his long fasting and sickness, and exhausted

by his efforts, that he had only strength enough to drag
himself to a piece of woods in the neighborhood. Then
concealing himself with bushes and leaves, as well as he
could, he fell asleep.

" Now as soon as it was day there was no small stir in

the city—what had become of"—their prisoner. They
were more sure than ever that he was assisted by—the

devil. They went out in all directions, and scoured the

country to find him. Meanwhile he lay sleeping soundly
and softly in his hiding place, and it was not until even
ing that the barking of the dogs of his pursuers awakened
him.
They came very near to him but did not find him,

After dark, when they had given up the search for the

day, he ventured out, and directed his steps to the house
of a sister who kept a public house in the country, some
miles distant. He determined to ask her assistance in

his extremity. He hoped she would at least give him a

suit of clothes and then he would make his way out of

the country. He prayed God to tm-n her heart toward
him, and to bring his efforts to escape to a successful

enu.

After journeying all night he reached her house in the

early morning, but she did not recognize him in his dis

guise. He almost feared to tell her, but at last, bursting

into tears, he said, " I am your brother Francis." " What,
the heretic !" she cried, as her sister had done before.

She would at once have betrayed him, had not her hus-

band persuaded her to give him some food and clothes

and send him on his way. So again his prayer was an-

swered.
From here he made his way across the frontiers into

Germany, where he was beyond the reach of his pursu-

ers. But he was without means, alone and friendless,

and he knew not which way to go, nor what to do. But
the Lord had work for him to do, and after so wonder-
fully delivering and protecting him, he did not forsake

him now. He resolved to try to find out the family of

his deceased benefactor in Hamburg, with the hope of

receiving some aid from them. He directed his steps

toward that city.

The Reformation was now in full progress in Germany.
In the duchy of Oldenburg the Gospel had been widely
scattered, and a great many souls had been converted.

Others were eagerly inquiring after the truth ; but they
had but few instructors. Gospel preachers were in great

demand. Just at this time Francis Alard came to them.
The Lord had sent him. He rejoiced in the opportunity

of preaching the Gospel for which he had suffered so

much. His labors were attended with great success.

Many were brought to a knowledge of the truth.

The Prince hearing of his zeal and success as a preach-

er, sought his acquaintance, and learned from him his

wonderful story. He soon raised him to the highest

ecclesiastical position and committed to him the oversight

of all the churches in the country.

He fulfilled the duties of his high office with fidelity

and success. He did much to promote the cause of the

Reformation throughout all that region.

And when, at the advanced age of ninety-four years,

he was called to leave this life he fell asleep in Jesus,

leaving behind him a name bearing the unique and
double honor, of one who had suffered martyrdom in

his youth, and had yet lived to preach the Gospel for

thi'ee-quarters of a century.
Such is the story of the martyr of Antwerp, and the

Oldenburg reformer, Francis Alard.

—

Bible Banner. \

Temfebance.

PROHIBITION IN MAINE.

Nov. 24.— "Will the Inter Ocean kindly allow me space
in its columns for a reply to the following paragraph,
which appeared in its issue of the 23d:

Mr. NealDow might well employ his surplus energies jn fight-
ing rum in his own State of Maine without worrying himself
about the Chicago clergy. It seems that 1.36 more United States
liquor licenses were granted in that State last year than the year
before. If prohibition really prohibits whatgood aie such licenses
to the licentiates?

There are no 'United States liquor licenses' in Maine
nor in any other State. The 'special tax' paid to the In-
ternal Revenue Department is in no sense a license, nor
does it in any way protect the violation of the Maine law
from its penalties. There are low, secret rum-shops in
most of the larger cities and towns of Maine, e.xcept in

Bangor, the second city of the State, where the law is not
enforced, and where the grog-shops are numerous and
open. This arises from the low tone of morals and re-

ligion in that city, where the churches and the political

bosses are said to be in accord, that the giog-shops may
run freely without fear of the law, if their keepers and
their customers will vote the right ticket. I am glad to

be able to say, that for all that, the wrong ticket won there
at the last election.

THESE SECRET RUM-SHOPS,

which pay the special tax, generally have stocks of liq

nor on hand amounting to no more than a pint or two,
a <juart or two, sometimes to a gallon or two, often to no
more than a flat half-pint bottle carefully hidden away
from the search of the oflicers, who hunt for them as
thoroughly as they would for a stolen watch or a stolen
diamond.

In more than three-fourths of our territory —the smaller
towns and villages and rural districts—the liquor traffic

has been nearly swept away. The Daily Press, of Port-
land, recently said: 'In a large part of our State an en-
tire generation has grown up practically unacquainted
with the liquor traffic and its effects. There is not in the
State a gallon of liquor distilled nor a gallon of beer
brewed. Every distillery and brewery has been suppress-
ed. The last distillery has been converted into a ma-
chine shop, and the last brewery into a corn-packing es-

tablishment.

These grog-shops linger in our larger towns and cities

for want of some amendments to our law, which we shall
have by and by, while the penalties and processes of the
law as it now stands are sufflci<^>to suppress the traffic

in the farming districts of the State and in the small
towns and villages. Unprejudiced persons will readUy
admit that the people of Maine know what the results of
the law have really been. I send you the resolves adopt-
ed by the Republican State Conventions for several
years.

THE RESOLUTIONS.

1878—Temperance among the people may be greatly promoted
by wise prohibitory legislation, as well as by all those moral agen-
cies which have secured us beneficent results ; and it is a source
of congratulation that the principle of prohibition which has
always been upheld by Republicans is now concurred in bv so
large a majority of the people that it is no longer a party ques-
tion, the Democrats having for several years declined to contest
and dispute it.

1879—We recognize temperance as a cause which has conferred
the greatest benefit on the State, and we sustain the principle of

"

prohibition, which in its operation has so largely suppressed liq-
uor selling and added incalculably to the sum of virtue and pros-
perity among the people.
1880—Experience has demonstrated the wisdom of the policy

of prohibition as an auxiliary of temperance, and as contribut-
ing to the material wealth, happiness, and prosperity of the
State ; and we refer with confidence and pride to our unrteviating
support of the same as one of the cardinal principles of the Re-
publican party of Maine.

In 1881 there was no election and no convention, but
in 1882 there was held the largest convention ever assem-
bled in the State, and the resolve adopted by it is as fol-
lows:

18S3—We refer with confidence and pride to the general record
of the Republican partj- in support of the policy of prohibiting
the traffic in Intoxicatmg liquors, the wisdomand efficiency of
which legislation in promoting the moral and material interests
of Maine have been demonstrated through the practical annihila-
tion of that traffic in a large portion of the State, and «e favor
such legislation and such enforcement of law as will secure to
every portion of our territory freedom from that traffic. We fur-
ther recommend the submission to the people of a constitutional
prohibitory amendment."

I submit whether this ought not to be received as con-
clusive of the whole matter, especially as in no way
whatever has any part of these resolves been controverted
or excepted to by anybody; they have been universally
accepted as true. NealDow."

We enter our most earnest and solemn protest against
the appointment of drinking men to places of trust where
human life may be jeopardized by their imprudence.
Men in the habit of drinking intoxicating liquors noto-
riously drink most when they ought to be most sober.
Drinking men should not be in command of vessels, nor
conductors nor engineers, nor brakemen on railroads.
They ought not to be military officers, nor civil' officers,
nor judges, nor jurymen. They are just fit for two
things, to-wit : saloon-keepers and bummers at bars.—
C. C. Advocate.

The Cincinnati saloon-keepers are terrible sticklers for
"personal liberty," but they want it all on their side. It
has been the custom of certain poor women to keep cof-
fee stands at the public markets. The saloon-keepers,
have organized to break up this business, since it inter-
feres with the .sale of beer, and they have induced the
Board of Health, which has charge of the markets, to
prohibit the sale of coffee at the public markets.
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The chubches.

-At Mr. Moody's meetings in London the Bible read-

ings have been attended by about 3,000 persons daily

and the preaching by 5,000. Over-flow meetings have
often been necessary. The work is highly commended
by the London press.

—The Sabbath-schoul of the Chicago Avenue church,

this city, last week re-elected D. L. Moody and J. M.
Hitchcock superintendents. The committee of the church
also formally invited Pres. C. A. Blauchard to become
pastor of the church.

—The General Conference of Swedish Baptists was
held recently in Chicago. It was reported that there was
much activity during the year in church building, that

there were fruitful revivals, and that it had been neces-

sary to form two new district conferences, one in the

Eastern States and one in Iowa.

—An effort is being made in the South Carolina Meth-
odist Conference to raise their missionary collections by
regular contributions of one cent from each member per

week. When this is impossible eggs are received in lieu

of the coin, and it is not unusual to collect a hat full of

eggs at a service.

—On Sabbath afternoon and evening an important
meeting was held in Farwell Hall to arouse an interest in

medical missions. A large number of medical students

were present and were addressed by Rev. Dr. Scudder,

formerly missionary in India, the veteran Syrian mission-

ary. Rev. H. H. Jessup, and Rev. Mr. Cameron, from
China.

—Dr. Garabed Kevorkian, an Armenian who was edu-

cated in Dr. Van Lennep's seminary at Tokat, Asia Minor,
before the institution was destroyed by the Roman Cath-

olics, and who accompanied the Dr. to this country, is

about to return to Tokat to establish himself as a mission-

ary physician. Bro. Kevorkian came to Chicago to pur-

sue medical studies several years ago, by the advice of

Bro. A. D. Zaraphonithes, who was then in this country,

and who rendered him every possible service. He also

received much kind assistance from the professors and
students of the Rush Medical College, for which, as a
stranger and without means, he was duly grateful. The
churches, however, did not generally show him the same
kindness, being unduly influenced by the missionaries of

the American Board, whose unfriendliness to Armenian
students in this country at that time was a matter the

churches must ever regret. The change of policy by the
Board toward the Armenian churhes by the action of that

body at its last meeting is, we hope, a token of friendli-

ness also to young men who come among us to better pre-

pare for missionary labors among their own people.

—It is understood that Rev. G. H. Filian who was two
years ago ordained as a missionary in Wheaton, is about
to return to Caesarea (in Cappadocia of Acts). He has
been preaching for a time in Constantinople, where he
has been married. The society for the assistance of na-

tive missions of which Mrs. L. H. Plumb of Streator, 111.,

is treasurer, was established to aid this brother in partic-

ular.

—The Wesleyan evangelist, Rev. C. F. Hawley, of

Wheaton, is now laboring with good results for the king-

dom of Christ in Seneca Falls, N. Y.

—The Rev. C. A. Blanchard, President of Wheaton
College, who has attracted so much attention lately as an
expounder of the Sabbath-school lesson at Farwell Hall
on Saturdays, has received a call to the pastorate of the

Chicago Avenue church, the pulpit of which he has
filled for several weeks. If he can harmonize the new
position with his duties at Wheaton, it is said to be quite

likely that he will accept the call.

—

Inter Ocean.

—The Presbyterian State Synodical Missions of Michi-

gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and Kansas met at the
Matteson House in this city last week to arrange for a
series of conventions of the denomination, to consider

missions.

—The Sunday-school superintendents and others con
nected with the Congregational Sunday-schools of the

city held a meeting at the Union Park church Thursday
evening to take steps toward the building of another
missionary Gospel ship, the Morning Star, to be used
among the Mecronesian Islands. The Congregational
churches have two of these Gospel steamships already in

the missionary field, and they are so effective that others

are to be built.

—Finland has about 2,000,000 people. They are Lu-
therans, having 219 pastors, 487 churches, and 514 chap-
els. Their university at Helsingfors ranks high with
1,300 students and 160 theologues. Instruction is im-

parted in the Swedish ancl the Finnish languages.

—Rev. Geo. T. Crissman, Presbyterian missionary of

Nebraska, in his annual report, says that he has assisted

in organizing 22 churches ; 5 churches have become self-

supporting, with a prospect of a greater number next
year. He thus indicates the growth of the church in

Nebraska: "In 1880 ther^were reported 75 ministers,

128 churches and 4,340 nrembers. There are reported
this year 134 ministers, 191 churches and 6,137 members.
There have been added this year 34 ministers, 33 churches
and 1,393 members and 16 new church buildings, with
repairs and enlargements on several others."

. —A precious work of grace has been going on at

Watseka, 111. Ten entire families were brought to Christ.

Almost the entire neighborhood, made up chiefly of

prosperous farmers, has been converted. They have
been organized into a Presbyterian chiirch, consisting

of 46 members, who a month ago were living without
God, but are now rejoicing in Christ.

—Rev. Henry D. Wood, colored, a native of Trenton,

N. J., and a graduate of Lincoln University, has been
laboring for more than two years in North Carolina, with
his center at Carthage. He has organized four churches,

each having a Sabbath school. Of his work and the

character of his people, he says: "The membership of

the churches, numbering about 150, tre of the best of

the people, though poorest of the poor. That much of

their poverty or destitute condition is due to their

thoughtlessness and improvidence is too true ; but it is

also true their improvidence is, for the most part due to

their early training."

MAJOR WHITTLE IN IBBLANI).

A dispatch from Wexford, Ireland, Dec. 3d, where
Major Whittle, of this city, is engaged in Gospel labors,

tells a fearful story thus : "A mob here last evening at-

tacked the theater in which an evangelical service was
being held, and attempted to burn the buDding. The
mob took full possession of the town, 1)rokethe windows
of a Protestant church and those of nearly all the houses
in the place occupied by Protestants. The dresses of
ladies who attended service at the church and theater

were torn off, and the gentlemen accompanying them
were stoned and several of them injured severely. The
mob paraded the streets for several hours, singing, ' God
save Ireland

!'

"The service at the theater last night was being con-
ducted by Major Whittle of Chicago. The mob made a
bonfire of all the Bibles and hymn-books that could be
found. One Protestant gentleman was attacked and
carried down to the harbor, the intention of his assailants

being to drown him, but some respectable Catholics inter-

fered and saved him. Another Protestant was chased
through the streets, and finally sought refuge at the police
barracks, where he was told that the police were un-
able to protect him. He was seriously wounded. The
police were confined to the barracks throughout the riot.

The victims intend to seek compensation."
The friends of Major Whittle in Chicago doubted if

these reports were true, and later dispatches have modi-
fied them, yet the fact of some disturbance and the neces-
sity of police protection is established, little to the credit

of the Catholic priesthood.

THE McALL MISSION IN FRANCE.

Robert McAU, a Scotchman, now more than sixty
years of age, went to Paris, from (as Friends would say)
"religious concern," soon after the close of the German
war, now about twelve years since, and without a knowl-
edge of the language, without pecuniary support, or
especial friends but with a burning zeal for the salvation
of souls and heart filled with love to God and love to his

fellow men, commenced his labors. He has persevered
in them until the present time and the results are very
remarkable. The great devotion of Robert McAU and
his excellent wife soon attracted attention, and means
have been freely supplied to sustain their work. They
have rented ordinary business rooms on the lower floor,

opening into the street, in the most crowded portion of
the city, and in the immediate suburbs, until they now
sBccupy sixty six of such stations with sittings for 11,275
persons. They have also extended their work to other
towns and cities in France, until the total number of
their stations is eighty, having sittings for 13^800. A
large number of native French Evangelists have been
raised up, many of whom have been sent to England for
some training in their methods of work. Many of these
are persons of great ability and eloquence, and full of
the Holy Ghost. We were greatly interested in attending
a meeting of the workers for prayer and consultation
held weekly, and to witness their zeal and devotion, as
well as to extend to them cordial Christian greetings and
the word of encouragement. There were probably fifty

present, and they were an intelligent, earnest, highly
spiritual body of men and women. One of the ablest
afterwards accompanied us for several days in our visits

to the asylums in the vicinity of Pans, and we have
rarely met with an illustration more striking of a life of
faith and service of God, than we found in our dear
friend E. Signol. Their course of proceedings is to seat
the room rented with plain seats—put in a small platform
for the speakers, and a small cabinet organ. They use a
French translation of the Moody and Sankey hymns, and
nearly every evening several devoted laborers go to each
station and commence singing hymns, while others go
out in the streets and invite in every passer-by. In this

way they soon have a room filled with a motley crowd

—

some remain but a few moments, but their place is soon
filled by others. Many become interested and remain the
whole hour, during which the services are continued.
When the room is sufiiciently filled, Bible readings,
prayer and short gospel addresses, interspersed with
hymns, follow in rapid succession, as the crowd is mer-
curial and restless they keep something constantly before
them. We listened with deepest interest to the simple
story of the cross, told earnestly and beautifully in a for-

eign language, and never saw more attentive and appre-
ciative audiences. It was my privilege to address several
of the meetings in English, which was interpreted by
one of the evangelists, and it was touching to see how
the simple truths of the Gospel, even when communi-
cated through an interpreter, were listened to with deep-
est attention and interest.

The preaching of the Evangelists is thoroughly evan-
gelical, and has the clear ring of the full Gospel. What
has been the result? During the year 1882, there were

held 10,591 religious meetings with an attendance of 717,-

223 persons. In addition "Sunday-sbhools, children's

services, and young women's classes," 3,294, attended by
139,414 persons—13,551 domiciliary visits were paid,

and 337,352 Bibles, "Testaments, portiere, books, tracts,

and illustrated papers were circulated. My wife attend-

ed one of the young women's classes made up of shop
girls, and taught by a countess and found it deeply inter-

esting. No effort is made to establish a church—some
of the converts join the Protestant churches, others con-
tinue to attend the services of the Mission. We were
very sorry to learn that many of the old Protestant

churches are rationalistic, but others are thoroughly evan-
gelical. We were greatly interested in an interview with
Theodore Moral, so well known by his noble utterances

for higher Christianity. He has a large congregation
and is doing a great work, amongst a much higher class

than those reached by the McAll Mission. The effect of

the acceptance of Christ as a Saviour, is the same upon
the French that it is upon the English, and many strik-

ing illustrations of its transforming power are to be
found.— G. F. Coffin in tlie Christian Worker.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

CONGKESS.

—A bill introduced by Senator Cullom
to reorganize the legislative power of the

Territory of Utah provides that the legis-

lative power be vested in the Governor
and Legislative Council, composed of

nine members, to be appointed by the

President.

—Senator Plumb introduced a bill in

the Senate providing that every non-com-
missioned officer, private or other person

discharged from the army during the war
of the rebellion within two years from
the date of enlistment on account of dis-

ability incurred in the line of military

duty, shall receive a warrant for 160
acres of land.

—Mr. Sherman presented in the Senate
today a petition from J. W. Niles, col-

ored, of Arkansas, setting forth alleged

unlawful combinations to prevent him
and his colored associates from exercising

the right to make entries of public lands,

charging cruel treatment on the pa^-t of

white citizens of Arkansas, and asking
relief.

GENERAL.

• —Paris journals say England is mak-
ing strenuous efforts to effect a peaceful

settlement between China and France,
and that Marquis Tseng has asked that

military preparations be stayed. The
bsBis of a treaty has been suggested by
England, and China's adhesion to this

plan of settlement may cause trouble for

the government on the Chambers.

—Soft snow falling for twelve hours at

Denver, Col., Wednesday, adhered to the

wires, causing them to assume the dimen-
sions of cables. A wind-storm sprung
up Thursday morning, when hundreds of

poles gave way under their great weight,

blocking a dozen squares and severing

outside communication. The storm also

impeded railway business, and the dam-
age is heavy.

—In a dispute about a ditch, near An-
derson, Ind., Wednesday evening last,

Coleman Hawkins dangerously shot John
J. Anderson, and upon returning home
Hawkins killed himself. Both were
wealthy farmers.

—An earthquake shock of forty sec-

onds' duration, accompanied by a loud
noise, occurred Wednesday at Rounden
Springs, Ark., wrecking household uten-

sils and throwing rocks on the track of

the Springfield and Memphis Road.

—The new cantalever bridge over the

Niagara River, connecting the Michigan
Central and New York Central Railroads,

was crossed Thursday by a locomotive.

—The strike of Yorkshire colliery boys
has enforced idleness upon 14,000 men.

—The German Crown Prince left Mad-
rid Friday incognito for Seville. From
Genoa he goes to visit the Pope.

—British imports comparatively in-

creased £1,600,000 during November, and
the exports fell off £238,000.

—The Prince of Wales, Thursday, was
re-elected Grand Master of the English
Grand Lodge of Freemasons.

—Many ship-builders on the Clyde have
notified their workmen that wages will be
reduced at the beginning of the year.

—Admiral Peng Yu Lin has informed
foreigners at Canton that war with France
is imminent, and warns neutral nations to

observe treaties and rules of international

law. Peng Yu Lin is preparing for the
defense of Canton.

—A great fire ruined the legislative

chambers in Brussels Thursday. Many
firemen were injured, and it is reported
several grenadiers were killed by falling

walls. The fire destroyed the original
constitutional charter and most of the
documents relating to the foundation of
Belgian independence. The damage is

13,000,000 francs.

—Patents have been refused in Wash-
ington on clock dials having twenty-four
hours on the face, it being known that in

1547 a watch was made on the face of

which the hours from 1 to 24 appeared on
two concentric circles.

—Tony Laymiller, teaching school near
Canton, Ohio, suspended Mary Ogle-
thorpe, aged 11, for six and one-half
hours by the wrists, her toes barely touch
ing the floor, seriously injuring the child.

He has been held for trial.

—In attempting to aid a vessel in dis-

tress. Captain Brown and seven men of
the Dominion steamer Newfield perished
•ft Halifax.

—-A terrible storm prevailed on the

Newfoundland coast Dec. 2. The waves
were the highest ever known, and it is

feared many wrecks occurred.

—A silver mine of great richness has
been discovered near Boyd, Wis., by Wil-
liam Nowell. The Eau Claire Silver Com-
pany is being organized to work the lead.

—A frame tenement at New York, oc-

cupied by forty-seven families, burned
Monday evening last week. Three chil-

dren perished in the flames and many per-

sons had hairbreadth escapes.

—Chicago distillers indorse the recom-
mendation of the Secretary of the Treas-

ury for the removal of tax from alcohol

for manufacturing purposes, and say that

it will enable America to compete with
England in many manufactures which it

cannot now.

—Two tanks in Glick Brothers' sausage
casing factory, Chicago, exploded, badly
injuring eight men, two of them prob-

ably fatally, and involving almost a total

loss of the building and contents. Cause,

confined gases which had no vent.

—Governor Newell, of Oregon, has
signed the woman-suffrage act, and now
women can vote in one State (Oregon)
and two Territories (Wyoming and Utah)
of the Union.

—Reports from eighty counties in Kan-
sas, Nebraska, Iowa, Arkansas and Mis-

souri, state the winter-wheat plant is in a

vigorous condition seldom before equaled,

and that the acreage has been increased.

—Developments in the Bank of Mon-
treal affairs caused a semi-panic on the

Montreal stock market Wednesday. Craig,

president of the bank, has vanished after

squandering in speculation and by other

means about $1,000,000 of the funds.

Beatty's Gift.

It is in the way of oileriDg a 7X octave Piano
with Stool, Book and Music, for only $173.75.
Those of our readers who are desirous of pro-
curing a handsome present for their Children,
and make their homes happy, we advise them
to read Mr. Beatty's advertisement in this issue.

Opinion of Dr, Wm. H. Stokes, Physician,
Mt. Hope Retreat, Baltimore: "I have great
pleasure in adding my testimony to the vir-

tues of Golden' s Liquid Beef Tonic as the very
best preparation used for depression, weakness,
and indigestioH, and I therefore confidently re-

commend it to the medical profession." (Re-
member the name, Colden's—take no other.)

Of druggists generally.

CATARRH CURE D.

A Clergyman, after suffering a number of
years from that dreadful disease Catarrh, and
alter trying every known remedy without suc-
cess, at last found a prescription which com-
pletely cured and saved him from death. Any
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Dr. J. A.
Lawrence, Brooklyn, N. Y., will receive the
recipe free of charge.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cures Nose, Throat, Lungs; full Idea; 36p. route, cost
jree.

That bad breath comes from indigestion.
Take Samaritan Nervine. It stops the cause.
$1.50.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold onLyin cans. Rotax Ba^ikg
PowDBR Co., 106 WaU St., N. Y.

BETTER THAN CANDY.
Teach the Boys a Trade—give them a Printing

Press. Let them earn their own living, and learn the
value of It. The cheapest Presses, and the hest, can
be had of GRACE & CO., Baltimore, Md., Send three
2-cent stamps for a handsome set of Cliromo Cards.
Catalogues free.

Magic lanterns Outdone by Polyopticon.
Photographs, prints, drawings, coins, picture cards In
all their colors; the works of a watch In motion. In
fact any object cast upon wall or canvas, magnilied to
any diameter to four feet. Photographs enlarged to
life-size or reduced. Suitable for Sunday-schools,
photographers, lecturers, artists, card collectors.
Elegant holiday present. Not a toy. hut a practical
and substantial article, equal In Its operation to ex-
pensive magic lanterns. Mailed free for *2.50, or in-
cluding album of over .SlXi tine scenes, reduced from
expensive engravings and mounted on heavy card
board. J3.00. We also have larger Polyoptlcons we
send by express for *).(X). Thousands sold Every-
body delighted. MONUMENTAL NOV. CO., 2.30 W.
Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

I CURE FIT$;
AVhen I hsiy cmo 1 do not iiiufin niorely to htop ihom f<)r a

time and then tuive them return again, I niRan a radical cure.
I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING
SICKNESS a life-long study. Iwarraiit my remedy tocura
th« worst cases. Because others have failed la no reason for
not now receiving a cure. Send at onco for a troatlMe and a
Free Bottle of my InfaUible remedy. Give Expreaa and Poet
Office. It costu you notlilng fc»r a trial, and I wlU cure you.

Address Dr. n. G. ROOT. 183 Pearl St.. New York.

*'The Christian Statesman deserves a very
LARGE ciEcuLATioN. It fllls a placc supplcd bj' no
other."—Hon. Judge Strong.

The Need of the Nation
Can only be supplied by an acknowledgement of

Christ's authority and an acceptance of His Divine
Law as the

BASIS OF NATIONAL LIFE.

To secure this, and maintain all existing Christian
features of the American government, Is the object
of the National Reform As.soclation, an orgauizafloii
undenominational In character, with a membershi])
of many thousands, including leading ministers, edu-
cators, authors and jurists all over our nation.

THE CHKISTIAN STATESMAN,

A large, elegantly printed sixteen-page Journal, advo-
cates the principles of this Association, and discusses
all public Questions In the light of the Christian relig-
ion. The Maintenance of our Sabburli Luws, and of
the Christian Law of Marriage and Divorrc, ilie use of
the Bible in the Public .Scliools, tlie Frolilbltiunof the
Liquor Traflic, the .Mormon Question, the P.iglits of
the Indian and tlje Ciilnuman, receive constant atten-
tion in Its columns. It gives thorough expositions of
the International Bible Lessons, and theii- liearing on
natlonalcniestions is not overlooked. Price-. S2.(J0 per
year. U^Saiuple copies free. Ail(lr(-ss,

JOHN WAG^KK PUITCHAKD,
1530 Chestnut .Street, PhilaaelpJiia, Pa.

THE CHniWTIA.N- STATESAIAN
"In Its course has been manly and consistent, its edi-
torials able, and its success, under the conditions of
apathy and prejudice which surrounds the whole sub-
ject, marvelous."—The Rev. S. F. Scovel, Presi-
dent OF WOOSTKK UnIVERSITT.

THE PUREST IS THE BEST.
In the geleotlon of SUWDAY-SCHOOI. PAPERS, the most important point to be couaidered

Is the moral tone of the subject matter. If this is of a questionable character, the papers ehould be
gbunned, no matter how large, how attractive, or how low the price. Such papers are

COSTtY AT AMY PRICE.
The'cotmtry is being flooded with 8. 8. literature that is largely composed of what may be properly

termed " RKMGIOIJS FICTION," the tendency of which is to create a distaste for soimd readiue
and foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious character.
The engravings of these papers are equally objectionable. In many cases a lady or girl dressed in the

height of fashion is made the HEROINE OP A STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ei-
travagancj and pride. With such instructors in our Sunday-schools we cannot expect thechildren to
grow up with a love for sound literature and with correct ideas of Christian propriety. With a view of
supplying 8. S. papers, of a pure and elevating^ <?liaracter. the puhiisners ore issuing

They are PREK PROM FICTION, and the cuts are chosen with great care. While they are thus
carefully edited, they are not lacking in attractiveness. They are well printed on beautiful tinted
paper. Th« children are dellgrhted -tvlth tbein. The very low price at which this line of 3.

8. papers is issued, places them within the reach of even schools of limited means
IN CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE,

sxj3srsiii3srE
io<THE IPE^A^I^I.. ISc

TliE IL^TlLr^ ISc
Be sure and send for samples before you order your next supply of pajiers

SAM:r»lL,E COJPIKS SEIVT FI2EE.
AVe are prepared to furnish any other Sunday-school papers in the market at publishers' prices, so tljnt

schools can order all their supplies from us, and thug save tbe-complicaiion, labor and expease of sendiiii;

to several parties. We handle a full line of Sunday-school Tickets, Reward Cards, helps acid
other requisites.
ftS"Sendfor our new catalogue of Sunday-school cards and otherreijidsites.nitli discounts. Sent free to

onv address. Address m J> J TflV'riT T) 104 & 106 Franklin St.,

w
OR TRUTH AND LIFE. i^l\f''">\\ The Bright.

eat rhoughts and Choic-

ORDS THAT BURN
Introductiun bv Prol. 10. U. MoKius, li. l>. Uvi . „-. _.

trated with line Steel and wood Engrravings. For circulars J. H. Ch.\m
B1SKS& Co. St. Louis, Mo. .Chicago, lU.,or Atlanta.Ga. Intelligent, energetic

eatSclcriions from the World's Best Aatiii»rs, with
liingriiphiesof over 1100 authors. By Kev.S. P. Likn.
I 900 Pages. Proluseiv IIIus-

J

For Beautiful Rosewood Square Pianoforte,

with Stool, Book, and Music.

NEW STYLE No. 1,899. DIMENSIONS: Length, 7 feet; Width, 3 feet 6 Inches : weight, boxed,
1,000 pounds. 7 1-3 octaves ; elegantly polished rosewood case. Two large round corners, ivory
keys, capped hammers, French grand action, overstrung base, new scale, beautiful carved legs and
lyre, with plated toot pedals and rods, improved soft pedal, Beatty's Original and Strongest Iron
Frame, Scrool Desk, Bevelled Top, Ogee Moulding on Plinth, Double Extra Wrest Plank, all im-
provements. Good judges In both hemispheres pronounce this elegant Piano the best in tone,
finish, and workmanship ever offered for anything like the price, which is extremely low,
and Is special for the present season. Every one I sell at this timo proves a wonderful advertise-
ment for me, as It never fails to sell more. My plan U to introduce them at a small profit and by a
large trade make more than 1 would by occasionally selling one or two at a higher figure. Don't
let this opportunity slip or you -will be eon-y. Every one is POSITIVELY GUARANTEED FOR SIX
YEARS. Money -will be refunded after a year's use If at the end of that time it is not found as ad-
vertised. Catalogue price, J550.

A SPECIAL OFFER - - A BARGAIN.
To any person who will remit me $173.75 -witiun

thirteen (13) days from date of this newspaper, I will

box and deliver the above Pianoforte on board cai's -with „„_B»i________
Stool, Book, and music, for only

I Desire this Beautiful Pianoforte introduced. Order now. XofJiing
saved by correspondence. Address or call ti/pon

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

ifc.:
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IN BRIEF.

—The Cleveland Leader says there are

at present 120 papers in the United States

of which the publishers, editors, and
chief contributors are negroes. There is

no fear of the intellectual progress of .i

race that conducts and supports so many-
newspapers. The Jews were kept at an
outside all over Europe, but they betook
themselves to various kinds of industry,

trading and the learned professions, and
gradually by application and sobriety

reached the top of every walk of life that

they tried. In the same way, if they
adopt it, the colored people will rise to

respectability, and many of thum to emi-

nence.

The London 8t. James Gazette, in a re-

cent issue, says : "It seems that America,
after all, is unable to make good her
claim to the possession of the tallest and
largest trees in the world. Every one
has read of the marvels of Yosemite
Valley and of Yellowstone Park, the

huge national sporting ground of the

United States. But what are the giants

of California in comparison with a tree

which has lately been discovered in Tas-

mania there are eucalypti measuring 200
feet from the ground to the first branch,
and more than 350 feet in total height

;

and thei-e is, or lately -was, on Mount
Washington, near Hobart Town, a tree of

this species the trunk of which was
eighty-six feet in circumference. But a

still more gigantic monarch of the woods
has been discovered in Victoria. It is a

well-proportioned specimen of the Euca-
lyptus amygdalina, and its top is nearer

to the sky than the cross of St. Paul's

Cathedral, for it is no less than 430 feet

above the ground."

The great through railroad lines in

their vigorous efforts to cover as much
Western territory as possible, have all of

them unquestionably built " ahead of

time," which fact accounts to some extent

for the present depreciation in railroad

securities. And yet this constant pushing
to cover new territory is well nigh un-
avoidable on the part of many railroads.

If one does not possess the land some
rival will, and thus secure control of the
region. This rivalry leads to some amus-
ing circumstances. Not long since two
of the trunk lines opened negotiations for

a local railroad running between their

routes. Neither wanted the third, but
neither wanted the other to acquire pos-

session of it. One day the president and
other officers of one of the roads chartered

a special car and proceeded over the local

line to make examination with a view to

purchasing. No sooner fead the officers

of the other line learned of this fact than
they immediately, on that very forenoon,
closed with the offer which had been
made them ; acquired possession of the

new line, and in the middle of the after-

noon ordered back home the special car

containing the president and other recon-
noitering officers of the rival road.

The Gallas, in South America, were
much amused when Mr. Wakefield, a
missionary, entered their country. "How
many toes have you?" they asked. "Just
as many as you have," he answered.
"Will you piill that off and let us see?"
they said, pointing at his boot, and shak-
ing their heads. When he had done so

they all laughed, for even now they
could not, for his stocking, see his toes.

At last one exclaimed, "What a strange
man this is to put his foot in a bag I We
never heard of a man putting his faot in

a bag before
!"

HORSFOED'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
Sijeciflc Virtues In Dyspepsia.

Dr. A. Jenkins, Great Falls, N. H., says: "I
can te.stify to its seemingly almost specific vir-

tues in cases of dyspepsia, nervousness and
morbid vigilance or wakefulness."

"What be them?" said a countryman,
stopping in front of a fruit store in a

neighboring city, the other day, and
pointing to a bunch of bananas. Hav-
ing learned, he bought a plump red skin,

and, without stopping to peel it, bit off

the end. The banana was finished in the
same primeval style, and then the granger
remarked: "The rhine ain't much, but
the peth is putty fair."

Itchiogs or discolorations on any part of body,
removed by Dr. Benson's Skin Cure. 11. Drug-
gists.

Mr. Jno. R. Patterson, of Evansville, Ind.,
says : '•'Samaritan Nervine cured my wile of fe-

male weakness." Your Druggists keep it.

Sii's Tonic Sfri
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CEKTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er or short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to onre if

thedireotions are strictlyfoUowedandcarried
out. In a great many oases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease hag
'been checked, more especially in difficult and
loug-standini^ cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PftLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J,

jSMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
(private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

33X1.. O-O^QCrO- :EeX73LiXji,
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

jjp
The Popular RemedleB ot the Day. ^

Prlncipa) Office. 8»l Uain St.. i OrTSni.LK, KT.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

^ SKIN CURE c

Is Warranted to Curs
ECZEMA, TETTEBB, HTTMOHa,

nTFT.ATVnVTATION. TvrrT.TT CBITST,
ALL bough: SCAX.T EEXTPTIONS,
DISEASES OF HATE AUU SCAU.

SCBOFULA ITXiCEBS, TEKBEB TTfTHTTffta,

and fIMFLES on aU parts of the body.
It makes the skin white, soft and smooth ; removes
tanond freckles, and is the BEST toUet dressing CT
THE WOBLD. Elegantly put up, TWO bottles in

one package, consisting of both internal and exter-

nal treatment.

All first class driiggists have it. Price $1. per package.

IS UWFAIHWC
ASP INFAT.IilBLE

IN cuRisa

i^riigi^eBEAT)

C|H|E|B|V|E|;i

(COHQUEBOB.)

Epileptic Fits,

Spasm, Falling
Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Vitws Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous aeid Blood Diseases.

|[[^"To Clergymen, Lawyers, LiteraryMen,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,

bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve

tonic, appetizer or 6timulent,/S'amanto«. JVe>'-

vine is invaluable.

J^^Thousands
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.

$1.50, at Druggists

The DR. S.A.RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo
For testimoniala and circulars send stamp. (18)

REV.ISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The coinplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladiec ') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and characteroftheorder
over one hundred foot-note Quotatlonsfrom standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
'Y

J^anchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, ul.OO; per dozen, «8.00. Paper cove-,
50 cents ; per dozen sM.OO.
All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

831 "W. Madison street, Chicago.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated e.tposltion

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and AmplMled Third
Kank." Th« lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown Dy engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, «2.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
8*1 W. Madison St., CaioAao.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. tUMRY. Proprietor, TFheaton 111.
General Stock, Speclaltfes. All the newest andbest,
STRAW r\ r" r\ n 1 1~ r\ grapes.
BLACK UL UU I L \J and other
GOOSE 131 It n I r tS Small
RASP L^ I— I I I I I L.\J , Fruits.

Price list free. Orders seutbymail, express orfreight

FOR the^,th edition uyfg ^„(, Lgjj^^g
of C. H. Spurgeon," ^"^.lac^

the century. ByGeo. C. Needham, the Evangel
ist. Endorsed by all denominations. The'
selling Family book ever published. Age
arc meeting wkh wonderful success. N'
competitinu. Any man or woman wanting
a good business, address, for extra
Means and special territory.

COPY-TRABE-
PKINtV. riMEji^l^S. DESIGNS,
LABELS, ^ XAAi^x^ J.r^« kE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, "Washington, D. C.

PATENTS. ^"^

PATiNtS
MIJNN & CO., of tne Scientipic American, con-
tinue to act as Solicitors for I'atents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada,
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
Putenta sent free. Thirty-sRven years' experience.
Patents obtained throuehMDNN & CO. are noticed

in the SciKNTiFic Amkrican', the Uirgest, test, and
most widely circulated scientific paper. $.3.20 a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the Scifiitifio Amer"
icnn sent free. Artdn'ss MUNN & CO.. SriENTiFic
AMKRiCAJSr Office. TA Broadway, Now York. ~

OHALLWEMEETO
lA BEYOND THE RIVER Jl\^ By H. L. Hastings. Bo.«ton, Mass. I

THE AUTHOR'S COMPLETE EDITION
ofthis favorite hymn, Kung the world over, but of which only
ONE-SEVENTH part appears in the hymn books; mailed to
aiV address on receipt of a stamp. For 15 cents we send
the hymn with H. L. Hastings' papers three months on trial:

THE CHRISTIANir?^!,^: .I^ig,^n,i;;i:
trated Paper. Free from pills, puffs, poUtics, and s'ectarian-
^m; devoted to practical Christianity, Gospel Temperanee,
Pictures, Music, Religion and common sense. Also the

LI I I Lt Onnlo I lAllIa year. For the young.
"My husband is very busy, but tukeft the time to look

through yourpaper—a thing he does not do toothers. He ig
much pleased with tliein. He would also be glad ofthe other
yoXumea."—Mrs. D.L.Mooiiy. Mr. C. H. Spurgeon seiii: "The
Christian is the best paper that comes to me." Agents Wanted.
Address H. L. HASTINGS, 47 Oornhlll, Boston.

The Facts Stated.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-
GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a, sixteen page pamphlet comprising a ! et-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.
William Morgan. The frontispiece is an engraving
of the monument. It is a Itietory of the tmlawful
seizare and confinement of Morgan in theOanandai-
gua jail, 1118 subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.
He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTAOHSa HIS AFFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an interval of flfty-slx years with a con-
scious sense of having been governed through the
" Anti-Maaonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

flrsli, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and next, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies.

"

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last historical article which this (jreat

Joumalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National
Christian Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Asseciation.
221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

SEFABTMENT OF FINE ABTS,
WHEATON COIiLEGE.

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mrs. S. H Nutting, residentlnstructorforlSyears;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Speclallnstructionto teachers, how tomake
practical use of the art in their schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Liplomas given. Address

MBS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheatoh. III.

HAVE you EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Cheistian Association. Look it over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 "W. Madison Street, Chicago.

, /?A/^ WAV
) THE (

Chicago &North-Western
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINEAnd the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It is the Great Thoroug-hfare from and toCHICAGO
And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and NortSiwestem Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Dakota, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Nebraska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Oregon, W^ashington Terri-
tory, British Columbia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Atistralia, x^ew
Zealand, and all principal points in the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its own lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and NorthernIOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road: their speed is as great as
comfort and safety will permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at Junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it zaakes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that dty.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CAKS on
all through trains, PABLOR CARS on Ite
principal routes, and NORTH-WESTERN
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WTLL TAKE NONEOTHER.

For rates for single or round trip
cickets and for full information in re-
K-ard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNQ. MARVIN HUGHITT,

Gen. Sup't. 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager.
W. H. STENNETT,

Qen. Faes. Agt, Chicago.

i.-'AHTT xtrnn^ t>i>"riV<~/iST'T:.;K>>"'mi'iri^v,"T"i^iv;?;v.~^,'""""' ';' '"'? months. Any person who will take ONE PILLKAOH NIGHT FROM ONE TO T VyELVE WEEK.S. may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.
!• or curinK 1< emale Complamts these Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, orquL.. ^ .

ieiit by mail for 'JS cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. I

rpractic
S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston< Mass.

HBURLINGTON-ROUTE

"

(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Eaegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free). Smoking Cars, with R©-
TtJlvtng Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars nm daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas Cify, Chicago «S: Council
Bltiffs, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-
tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs ria Peoria.
All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAR LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are rim daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk,
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to
and from St. Louis and Ottimiwa. Onlr one
change of cars between St. Louis and Dea
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, and Denver,
Colorado.
It is universally admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad In the World for all Classes of Travel.
T. J. POTTER, 3d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manaeer. PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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ST-A.N"r).A.R,ID _
ILLUSTRATED RITUALS 1

Complete 'WrOKK aiid"SECRETS"I
Revised OJilMlowship, - . - . ciolh tl., paper 60
Freemasonry— lirst Seven Decrees, - - - '* 1., " 60
Kniglit Templarism—Eighth to Fuurteenth Deg't, " I., " 50
Adoptive Masonry, - ~ 20 1 Temple of Honor, - - 25
Knights of Pythias, - - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10
Good Templarisni, . - 25 |

Grand Army of the Republic, 10
Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books

sent post-paid on receipt of price. Postage stamps taken in pavH.EZBA A. COOK. Publisher. I3 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO,

TOXJNG'S GKEAT BIBLE COt>i COB.O
ANCE.

311,000 reference' The complete work, t!n'i jeon
says: Cruden's > child's i)la/ comparad wi''i 't."

BuuQd In cloth, i'i oO, half Rus8la,$3. Postage. Hilc

EACHEES' LIBEAIlY.,n?rr!;'i
Bible Dlotionary, Commentary, Compeudlum
of TePxjhing, etc., etc.; small, but very read-
able print ; wlre-aewed, in postal card covers.
Contents almilar to books which, in ordinary
form, coat 75c. to $1.50 each. The ten books

IIOOLibfaffforlG/^'
$6.75 buys a llbrr^-y of 100 volumes of choic-

est |I to $1.50 Sunday-school books, sent
' postpaid. 50 books for jli.oO. Books all cat-

alogued and numbered, put up in pamphlet
"form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

otitlft«t most expensive. Over three million already sold. One
hundred and seventy bnnV« n"'v ic'^nr-d. The whole lot for SU.ib.

Single copy, poBtpaid, lOc, 12 copies, $1.

TITIjES OF" BOOKS.
Please Order by the Nos.

92 Tom saun«er«.
«3 Peg of the Royal Quard.
94 Giri Life at Wlllowvllle.
95 Fred and His Friends,

96 The Young Housekeeper.
97 At Elira,

98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Eiperl-

nieots,
100 Margery In the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
li'2 A Rough Voyage.
103 Glimpses of the Edingtons.
104 Tom, Dick and Harry.
105 More than Conquerors.
106 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel Franklin's Victory.

108 History of a Threepenny Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Harker Family. [Life.

110 Christie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldfield,

112 Tim's Troubles.
113 True to His Colors.

114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's Experience.
117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Mother Herring's Chicken.
119 Brought Home.
120 Our foil and other stories.

121 Rachel and the £. C.
122 Cobwebs and Cables.

123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.
1S8 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jessie Ds sod; John Worth.
136 Faith Hayne.
136 Scamp and 1.

137 Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the
Workhouse boy.

139 Miilerton People.
140 Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.

142 The Scathed and Saved.
143 Castle Williams; or, the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.
145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.
147 The Cousins.
148 Under the Curse of the Cup.
149 Banyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

ress.

150 Louis' School Days.
151 Blossom and bliglit.

153 A Candle Lighted by the
Lord.

153 Sruey.
164 History of a Shilling, Toil

and Trust.
156 Wee Donald, Chips.
156 Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind
May.

157 The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,

158 Owen's Hobby.
169 Gathered Teoiperance Tales.
160 Job Lufton's Rest,
161 Brought to Light.
162 Nothing Like Example,
163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
164 Dora's boy.
165 The Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Danesbury House,
167 War on the Weed, A Fear.
168 Drift, l.ful bondage.
169 MertOD Lodge.
170 Zoe.

62 books In the above list, Nos %, 98, 101 104
106, 107, 108, 109, 111. 112, 113,114, 116, 118, 119! m
121, 123, 125, 12B, 128. 129, 1,31, 132, 134. 135. 137,
138, 139, 141 142. 143. 145, 147, 148, 151, 152, 154 to
164, 166, 167 and 168. are also published in another
form (ordinary, small book psige) and comprise the
'FiBEsiDE Tkmpkranck Libraey, " which is sent,
postpaid, for $4; any 12 copies for $1 , Iflc each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This Is good heavy paper, 55^x8>.i Inches, with

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture and
from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with ai
••ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arranged
In a neat heading at top of li st page, and ruled both
Bides. 13.00 per 1,000; or post paid @ 40 cents per
100 sheets. Envblopes, of good quality to match,
white or colored, with equally good but different
quotations on back and |face, ® |4,00per 1,000: or
post paid® 60 cents per 100.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mm Use CsrliSalss.

Lithographed In black and gold, with a place on
each for two photographs.

Price, postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express
i-harges not paid, $14. 00 per 100. Sample sent post-
paid on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 bv 18 inches
rabllshed by EZRA A. COOK,

1& Wabfsh Ave.,
Ceioaso, III.

1 Jessica's First prayer.

2 The King's Servants.

3 Dairyman's Daughter.
4 Whiter than Snow; Little

6 Alone In London. [Dot.

6 Children of Cleverly.
7 Little Bessie; French Bessie.

8 The Gianl-Kllier.
9 Ursula's Girlhood.
10 Lost GIp; Little Meg's Chil-

li Newiyn House. [dren.

12 Tom Gillies.

13 What is her Name!
14 Willie's Money-Box.
15 Fern Glen,
16 Sunbeam Susette.

17 Rose, Robin and Little May,
18 Apron Strings.

19 Children of the Great King.
21 Nellie's Dark Days.
1*1 On the Way.
22 A Double Story,

23 Gutla Pen ha Willie.

V4 My Brother and 1.

25 Madle Grant.
V6 Coming to the Light,

27 Deepdale End.
28 Winifred Bertram.
29 Life's Struggles.

30 Work and Wages.
31 Time Will Tell,

32 Adventures of Kwel.
33 Ethel Linton.
34 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's Eye.
36 Peter the Apprentice.
i^ The Wood Carvers.
38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Boy.
:'» Bernle'a White Chicken;
40 Sheer Off. |.Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
42 Truth Is Always Best.

43 Ministering Children, Part I.

44 Ministering Children, Part II.

45 Nettle's Miss'n, Lit. Margery.
.16 Margery's City Home,
47 The Poor Clerk.
48 Pilgrim Street.

49 Silver Sands.
50 King Jack of Haylanda.
61 Little Brown Girl. [Le>ter.

62 Tom Green; The Tinker's
63 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

64 General P.g and Her Staff.

55 How the Buttoned BooU
56 Sadie's Summer. [Marched,
5' Hugalda's Trials and Trl-

69 Joyce Harley. fumphi.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. [Fart I,

61 Tempest Tost'd,

62 Etna's Mission,

63 Glimpses of T%vo Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right,
66 Ten Days' Happenings.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope,
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.
10 Right Is Right, [Part II.

71 Frank for Himself,
73 Lyman.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.
76 Willing Workers.
76 A Commonplace Girl.

77 Margery Kramer's School-
78 The Quartette. [days.
79 Robbie's Vacation.
80 Lulu Preston's Trials and

Triumphs.
81 Sadie's School Life.

82 Playing it Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs oi . Mirror.

86 Joe and Har'v
86 Fred, the Backwood. Bey.
87 Bloomfleln Rocft.

88 Father's Lost WtU.
89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks,
91 Margery Knuner hi tbaClty.

NIGHTS IN A BAR-EOOM
T S Arthurs gieat temperance

book, complete and Illustrated. By
mail, 5e each; 50c per doz. By
express, $3.50 per 100.

THE LiaiJOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.

A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc. A bookof intenselnteiest, rivaling tlie famous
'•Diary of a Physician," and, In its trutlifui, terri-

ble pictuiesof the power and crime of Intemperance,

excelling the well-knowu -'Ten Nights lu a Bar-

room." The temperanc' issue of the present time

is. Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall flic

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
trimmed, or shall the tree itself be cut down and lis

stump be torn up by the roots? The answer of

"Leaves from the Diary " is, "Cut down tlie tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a sliootor slired behind."
It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on flue, heavy paper, with colored

lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30e

eacli , $5 per doz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mall, 15c; $1.25 per doz. By express, $9

per 100.

THE LiaUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. J H. Sherman,
which brings out the effects of the liquor traffic In a

new light. Tlie following are some of the com-
mendationii of the first edition.

"The author drives tlic nails of conviction througli

and clinches tliem."

—

N Y. ChrUtian Advocate.
"Speakers and workers In the temperance flei.l

win find valuable aid in thi.s paniptilet. Ills crowded
with convincing facts "—Zion's Herald

'
' One of the alilest reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the pres.M."— 7%* Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling form."

—

Judge
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, 10c

each
; $1 per doz . By express, $6 per 101).

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of tlie liquor tratflc, by El.

Johnson. A book that caiinot fail to arouse the

American people to tlie gigantic swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still Liquor not cnly doc-

tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, glvln'^' receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fac-similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25

cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape juice;

elder that never saw apples; heer factories In place

of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

Uquo; that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley ••all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store In a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than is produced in the whole
of France. By mall, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex-
press, $b per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
"WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
among W- C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mall, 10c each ; ^l

per doz . By express, $6 per 100.

BAND OF HOPE SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Songs.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for Juvenile temperance gatheringf. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music Words far in advance of anything
else Issued. By mail, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;

sure to carry weight with the rendering of It. By
mall, 5c each ; 50c per dozen, By express, $2 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.-A new Idea; noth

Ing Pise of the kind in existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir afrtemperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mall, 15c each; $1.50 per doz. By express, $10 per
100.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price.

$3,20.
STYLE 1.

TERMS.— Cash with order; it by express,

charges not paid; if by mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only wlien 10 cents
extra Is sent to pay for registering. All Family
Bibles are furnished in strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mail. Rem't
by P. O. or Express Order, Draft on Cliicago or
New York, or by Keglst--edLetter. Postage stamps
taken for less than $1.00.

Ohoice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Pi-ices.

Full size Family
mhle {1W4kVZ<4

Inches.) Old and New Testaments,
including the Apocrypha, also Psalms

in meter. Ten elegant full- p.age steel, ii full-page
Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full -page illustrations

splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, Ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandineiits with Photoqr.iph Ai.bu.m and Famly
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edge, containing the following subject matter: A
Comprehensive ;tnd Ciitieai History of the Books of

the Bible, History of th.- Translation of tlie English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

prophecies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged in

tables. A very c unpiete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and in addition, Dr, W. M. Smitli's immense .<;12. 00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
lllustriitlous. Postage, 94cts.

STYLE 4.

tifully I

Equal ti

STYLES.

$7.90.

Postag-e, $1.22.

STYLE 6.

in I r \

EM The same Bible as Style 1, wltli.

^. handsome elnsp. Price, $3,70
ge, ©1.02.

Same contents
as Styles 1 and

Bound In American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
inamenled, gilt sides and back, gilt edges,

any $10family Bible. Postage, $1.16.
Same Bible as Style 4, with
liandsome double clasp. Price,

$6.60.

Complete wltb
all the Instruc-

tive features of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Knuiid in French morocco, raised pan^ sides.

A supt-rli design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12 .50 to $18. Postage, $1.22.
rim'TTT T? n The sameBIble, with extra fine

mIJlIjJj i. double clasp, $8.90.
I

Postage, $1.30.
rjrnVT T? Q •*" "><^ features
oil ij£J O' of the others.
64 full -page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In the most com-
plete .*25 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head bands, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rnlied in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price. $9.10. Will match any $-25 subscription

Bible in tlie market. Postage, 1.30.

rrrp^l" "P ft The same Bible as Style 8,

Q X i IJLI y . with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.
STYL

Pobta

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices.

For 45c.

^:^
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
Is the handsomest 45c.

gift Bible we have ever seen, Po „_,
Tp #y jf\ Morocco cover, brass bound
JC OF ^SvrC* and plated, with handsome
gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type . Bibles no better are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, 6c.

Tor 70c,
Similar

size and
style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass:
bound, with clasp and hands:j~-
tasseied book-niarK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side in gold;
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1&82, and a very
pretty design. It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.>
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A, Cook, 13 Wabasli Ave., G hicago, III

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of the choisest bits of tern

perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;

many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove Just what is wanted by
every temperance society Price In strong eardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of it. By .1. 0. "Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100,

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mail, &c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $! per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

DAVID C. COOK,
Established 1875.

Publisher of

Sunday School Requisites.
PUBIilCATIONS:

The Primary Teachei'3 Quarterly. Illuminated Lessons, Primary Scholars Quarterly. Primary Weekly. Dew Drops. Little Leaniers

Juvenile Scholars Quarterly (abridged). Thi> Coral, .Sahbaih Home.

Quarterly (abridged). Duplicate

Primary Grade.
Paper.

Juvenile Grade. Juvenile Teachers Quarterly. Juvenile Sdioiars Quarterly
Giant Killer. Truth Seekers.

Intermediate Grade. Intermediate Teachers Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly. Intermediate Scliolar
Li'sson Leaf. The Sunday School Gem. The Young Folks Friend. Careful IJuildera. His Jewels. Sabbath School Weekly.

Advanced Grade. Advanced Teachers Quarterly. Advanced Scholars Quarterly. The Royal Koad. Gracious Words. Our Own S^ibbaili School Paper
Conqueror's Herald. Weetcly Magnet.

Bible Class Grade. Bible Class Teacher. Bible Class Scholar. Church and Home, (weekly). Church and Home, (semi-monthly).
Average combined circulation each issue over Three Million Five Hundred Thousand copies. Samples forwarded on an-

plication. ^
"I do not hesitate to commend them as far the best of any."— /?c« E. (;oru'in,D. D., Racine, Wis. "Their excellence can noi be overestimated. Price*

defy competition."—.S. W. Hayes, Wheeling, Mo. "They give uuhounded satisfaction."—J. L. Ilodge, Oyer, Kan. "Superintendent ten years, have found np
helps so good."— >r. R. Davidson, Arabi, Ky. " Best publications in twenty years' experience."

—

L B. Uavif:. Lodi, Mich. '• flic interest has increased lifty
percent."—.7. L. LasMer.Branohville, N. C. "Prospering gloriously; due to Cook's supplies."— y. A. Davison, Kellerville, III. 'Our school is (he best in
thispartof the country, and we owe ifto your supplies."— Geo. TV Finch, Auburn, Cat. •'Doubled our school in a few weeks."—J?. Timmerman Jasper -iV.
T. "School gaining every Sabbath."- 7Vio«. Purvis, Sunderland, Ont. "School has grown nearly twice as large."—,E^. F. Wilson. Centre. Tex ""Ourfchoot
hasbnlitupgreatly."-J", jlf. Worth. West Salamanca, N. Y. "Better pleased than ever. We are having a precious re\\\a.V—Henry Cobb, Metropolis III.
" The Holy Spirit is blessing our school with a knowledge of the Word we never had before."—jl. Hamilton, Stewartsville, Ont.

•m?^?^^l??'? *^?.^?^' "By far the cheapest publications for quality, quantity and frequency. Everything Evangelical, pure and helpful," CHAUTAUQUA
^^Fci "i^'

"hf'ii "'6 mention his name in connection with any Sunday-school literature. Itis snfllcient guarantee of Its excellence," fENTRAL METHO-DIST: Whatever Mr. Cook puts his hand to Is given life and energy." BOSTON CONGREGATIONALIST: -'Mr. Cook advertises truthfully. 'Enormous
saving to Sunday-schools,'" BALTIMORE METHODIST: ''A leading. If not the largest putillsher of Sunday-school supplies on this continent,"

Publishing House Elgin 111., Office and Store 46 Adams street, Chicago, 111.
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THE ANTI-INFIOEL LIBRARY.
Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise In itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of 500 to 8(50 pages of fresh, live,

readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

II. EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OB, PHXBAOH PROCLAIMING GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCERNING THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Voluey, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS BBFtTTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradttlous

of tlie Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE " MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS or the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, Is

publlshedforSl.OOperyoar. But Evert Subscriber
to the Cynoscre who sends to the office »2.50

shall have both foe the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, HI.

I^lie Cynosure,
"With (2; one of the

Best Agricaltnral Monthlies

Splendidly and profusely illustrated; the (S)

New American Dictionary,

600 pages, SO.OlX) words, and over 1,000 engravings;
and (4) the magnificent plate engraving

"Friends or Foes,"

(Eleven by eighteen and one-half inches) the ad-
miration of all who see it—all for 83.20.

TAKE EARLY ADVANTAGE of this fine offer.
The two papers, the Dictionary and the Picture sent
to any address, old or new subscriber, for only J3.20.

Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

0TN08UBE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Received for the three weeks ending
Dec. 8, from the following parties

:

A Ashabranner, J A Conant, N Dan-
iells, H H Hinman, (2) C Cowles M D,
M Phillips, W B Stoddard, (2) Wm Bab-
cock, M G Strong, J H Wilson, W J La-
than, Mrs U P Merrill, D H Harrington,

B Barto, Rev W Post, C F A Gautzckow,
Jos Mathews, W H Holcombe Sr, H S
Limbocker, E Baker, C E Joslin, J Strat-

ton, F M Mitchell, J Bicknell, J Morrison,

H L Woodard, O B Scott, Rev N E Gard-
ner, Rev N Thomas, DrHLovell, SWord-
ner, E Potter, J Marks, John Fait, T M
Wood, E D Bailey, (3) L B Lewis, Wm
Arms, Rev R T Wylie, T B McCormick,
Geo Cowley, Jos Steel, H M Tower, 8
Rickenbrode, H Cadle, W B Graham, Am
Miss Ass'n, W Jenks. D C Martin, J E
Paine, S H Nutting, Geo D Ball, D Quick,

I Bancroft. J I Mathews, J P Stoddard (3)
WmNLavell, J S Shock, J A Hill, H
Johnson, L W Gilflllan, I DavoU. Jno E
Ross, Sam Strother, Jas Teeple, A F Wor-
(len, J C Bartholomew, Wm Forsyth, I W
Ray nor, E Marcy, S C Hart, S Perry,

Dan'l Smith, E Sutton, K Miles, Jos At-

kinson, Rev C Bender, S Wilder, C M
Strickler, G M Statton, M B Witmer, J W
Bald! ulge, Geo Clark, Mrs D Safford, Wm
Grossman, RCole, APutman, WmWhite-
sel, C L McCracken, S Wright, S Grover,

G M Day, Geo McHenry, Dan'l Shuck, W
J Feemster, T K Ford, E S Bunco, G L
Frizzell, L M Rhodes, Rev E J Clemens,

M Howie, D Bretch, D Andrews, M B
Nichols, Rev Wm Moerdyk, JW Moss,

J W Kaufman, G Noe, Jno Phillips, J F
Heliu, B Aldrich, F R Hill, P Derksen,

Dr J N Norris, J N Lloyd, G F Albrecht,

Wm B Poplin, L B Lathrop, G Cutler, D
Reynolds.
We are glad to report that several of

the above named workers sent in good
sized clubs; one sent a list of over thirty

new subscribers for six months. We are

ulsn greatly encouraged by the letters of

those who have given time and effort in

soliciting subscriptions, but have not had
the same measure of success as others who
labored in more favorable fields.

FREE TRACT FUND.

You will notice that the tract fund has

received a few donations, for which we

are thankful wlio have to answer the calls

for tracts, and see that the printing of

them is paid for.

Bro. W. W. Ames in sending the dona-

tion of Capt. Wilson, writes:—"Enclosed
find two dollars for the tract fund, and
which I hope will be greatly increased."

DONATIONS.

RECEIVED AT N. C. A. OFFICE FBOH NOV.
10 TO DEC. 8, 1883.

For Washington Fund:

R. Ingraham $ 1 00
Jno. West 5 00
Mrs. E. B. C. Washburn 3 00
Robt. J. Williams 5 00
H. T. Limbocker 25 00
I. N. Brown 10 00
L. R. Livingston 25
G. M. Day 20 00
Geo. McHenry 5 00
M. B. Nichols 10 00
J. B. Galloway 1 00
Wm. B. Poplin 1 00
"A friend," Pa 5 00
J. W. Logue 5 00
Jno. Phillips 20 00
Mrs. Mary Gould 25 00

For Free Tract Fund

:

C. G. Miller, 50c; H, S. Limbocker,
$1.00; Capt. Wm. Wilson, $2.00; D. H.
C. Salisbury, 20c; Moses Ferrin, $1.00;
Mrs. Jas. Anderson, $10; George Ander-
son, $10.

For Cynosure Extension Fund

:

L. B. Goodwin, $5; L. R. Livingston,

$1; O. J. Garrison, $10; David Sutton,

$3; Interest on Rev. Wm. Leuty donation,

$24.60.

For the General Work :

D. C. Martin, $2; collection per J.

Blanchard, $13; J. S. Hickman, 15c; "A
friend," per J. Blanchard,

ILLINOIS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION.

TRKASUREP'S REPORT.

Donations.

B. A. Bailey, Timothy Perkins, "a
friend." Margaret Stubbs, B. Williams, O.
H. Williams, A. M. Boyden, J. M. H.,

Geo. McHenry, Mrs. C. A. Tillson,^Mary
McDowell, $1 each.

Mrs. D. Safford, T. E. Patton, John
Stahl, A. G. Laird, J. Bradley, N. P.

Eddy, $2 each.

Sam'l J. Hayes, Ira Mettler, $3 each.

I. B. Patton, N. C. Patton, $4 each.

P. P. Chapman, Rev. Wm. W. Blanch-
ard, Wm. Atkinson, Levi Cooper, Simon
Badgley, J. A. Rouser, $5 each.

Mrs. L. H. Plumb, Mrs. A. F. Rider, Ira

Lane, $10 eac,h.

Mrs. S. H. Nutting, Mr. Williamson,

W . I. Phillips, a friend, 50 cents each.

J. W. Thompson 60 cents.

Mr. Lintner, Mr. Lloyd, Mrs. Bradley,

C. H. Boyden, H. L. Kellogg, J. P. Stod-
dard, 25 cents each.

Mr. Hawswell, 15 cents.

Total $101 25
Reported previously 89 09

$190 84
Pledges.

Timothy Perkins $ 6 00
Mrs. L. H. Plumb 60 00

Total 66 00
Reported before 92 00

$158 00
The State Executive Committee meet

on Tuesday after this Cynosure goes to

press. I expect that a report from the
committee will appear in next paper.

W. I. Phillips, Treastirer.

A FINE GIFT.

To the friends of the N. C. A. who a/re

contemplating tlie question ofpresents:

Please read the following offer of a li-

brary which will make a handsome pres-

ent, as the books are all bound in cloth,

and a valuable one, you yourselves being

judges. The library will be sent you post-

paid, for only $5.00.

LIBR.\RY.

"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."

"The Broken Seal."

"Holden with Cords."
"The Character, Claims and Practical

Workings of Freemasonry," by Pres. C.
Q. Finney.
"The Master's Carpet."
"Revised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets,

together with a discussion of its character.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets

of first seven degrees, together with a dis-

cussion of their character.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago, Dec. 10, 1883.

GRAIN—Wheat-No. 2 95X@963^
No. 3 88 89
Rejected ... 70 72
Winter No 2 99

Com—No. 2 58
Rejected 46X

Oats—No. 2 33^ 33%
Rye—No. '2 57
Bran per ton 11 75
Flour—Winter 350 @600

Spring 2 25 @7 00
Hay—Timothy 6 00 @9 50

Prairie 4 00 @9 00
Lard per cwt 8 62
Mess pork per bbl .13 10 14 12
Butter, medium to best 15 @28
Cheese 03 @12>^
Beans 1 25 @2 75
Eggs 26
Potatoes per bus 25 38
Seeds—Timothy 1 15 @1 23

Clover 5 50 6 00
Flax 141

Broom com 03 @ 073^
Hides-Green to dry flint 8 @14K
Lumber—Clear 42 00 @48 00

Common 11 00 (^18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 23 @37
Unwashed 16 @26

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra. .. 6 20 @6 65
Good 5 65 @6 10
Medium 4 80 @5 55
Common 2 50 @4 50
Hogs 4 40 @5 60
Sheep 3 50 @5 25

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Flour 3 80 @6 50
Wheat— Winter 90 @12 1)4

Spring @1 08X
Corn 643^ @69 •

Oats 36 fe43
Mess Pork 14 75
Lard 9 00
Eggs, 31
Butter 10 @22
Wool 10 @45

PATENTS

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to SSOO per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCPRDY & CO., Chicago, III.

BOUGHT SOI<l> OK
Procured. Books free.
A.W. MORGAN & CO., Pat-

ent Jtttvrniys and Brokers^ Washington, D. C.

"^^~""""^^—i«i^i—" stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

T. HUDSON L. N. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of—
H[AR,r)"WOOr> LUIVEBER.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Eed and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Clilmes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &o. Prices and
icatalogues sent free. Address

H. McShanb & Co., Baltimore, Md.

(TEfA jgioDEL PRESS.
vX 4mL ^V ^^^0K Price, complete with Type, &c.,

^pk*' V /S^^^^ to jjQ and up. Prints Cards, Cir-
culars, Labels, Tracts, everything-
for Business, Schools, Churches, &c.
It is very durable and rapid, and so
simple that any boy can work it and
earn hundreds of dollars a year.
I2.OO0 sold. Send 2 cent stamp for

40 Page Catalogue, with gorgeous
floral card and other work done on a

_ Model Press. T.W. Daughaday& Co.

IMPROVED. I
Mfrs. 721 Chestnut St-^hiUdelpUa.

make over OWB
hundred per cent.

profit selling theAGENTS
Reflecting Safety Lamp

which can be sold in every family. Gives
more liftht than three ordinary lamps.
Sample Kiiimp sent for flfty
cents in stamps. Wc have other
household articles. Send for circulars.

FORSEE &McMAKm. Cincinnati, 0.

-TIIiE-

EMINGTON
HORSE POWER FIRE ENGINE.

I Nearly as effective as a steamer ; about one-

third 'first cost, and less than one-tenth an-

Inual expense for repairs. For descriptive

circulars, with testimonials, address.

BEMINeTON A«'E. CO.. II.ION. N. T.

QONSUMPTION.
1 have B positive remedy for the above disease; by Ita usa

thoosBDds of cases of the worat kind and of long atandlog
Itava been cured. Indeed, so Btrong 1b my faith Inlts efficacy,

that I will send TWO BOTTLES FHBB, together with a TAL,
ITABLB TBBATISB on this disease, to any sufferer. Give Ex,nw * {>. O. ttddrssa, PK. T. A. SLOOPlf, JSI fearl Bt., N. T.

Readingfs and Recitations

!

USB
NOW READ^
This number is uniform

PATENTSAWom.ys
FnU InstrucUoDB and Uand-Boolc ot J

NO PATENT I NO PAY.
K. 8. & A. P. LAOEY; Fatsnt

Washington, D. 0.
*at«nU aaot rasa.

^^B^' I ^""li*!"" with the Series, and con-

f^^S^^7\ tains another HtTNURKD splendid I>e<v
'^ *-' lamatlons and Keadines, com-

bining Sentiment, Oratory, I»atiio% Humor,
Fan. Price, 80ct»., mailed free. Sold by Booksellers.

Every boy who spealcs pieces, every member of «

Lyceum who wanlj Somettains New to recite,

should sret the wbole set. Club rates andfuU list

of conienU free. P. «AKKETT * CO« 708
Cliaatoat Street, Pblladelplila. Pa>

WBOEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTITIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TBAININQ SCHOOL.

CONSER,VA.TOE,YOF IVtXJjrIC
A.NI5 SCHOOL OF FINE A.R.T.

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The USB op intoxicatins bbveraqes and to-

BAOCO AND attendance ON SECKET SOCIETIES ABE
pbohibited.

Winter Term Begrlns Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

C'X'R.XJS 3L>. BLA-T^CHA-RD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Koom 59, CHICAGO.

W:M. yAT. FA.R.-WELL

Attorney at Law and Soiicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

D. NEEDHAM'S SONS,
1 57 DEARBORN ST.,CHIGAGO,ILL

DEALERS IN

mCLOVEESLOaS
and Fluid and Solid Extracts
(lithe Blossoms. The Best
iJloodl'urlBerknowii.Cures
Cancer, Catarrh, SaltRhcum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation. Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send tor CirculOEi

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Toiie,Toncli,Wortonsliip and DnraMlity.
VriI.I.IAl!t KNABE A CO.

Nos. ao4 and ao6West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.

A-LBA-ISTY. ISr. Y.

MATmFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE BURI^ER

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr.D.
Littlefleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE-POT. NO
BRICK OR mON-

• STONE USED.
FOUR DESCEND-

ING CORNER FLUES,
EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A

6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.
A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE THE CELEBRATED

QUEEN ANNE' Cooks & Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your town, address Little-
field Stove Co., Albany, N- T., and get

trade discount.
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PUSH AGAIN!!
THE TWO MONTHS-FOK-25-CENTS OFFER.

The readers of the Cynosube have it in their power to

easily make up a Cynosuke list to TWENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND before January 1st: See "How" on an-

other page.

A NEW AND VALUABLE ARRANGEMENT
provided for the Cynosure readers during the year 1884,

is a special exposition of the Bible lesson for Sabbath

schools, b^'

THE AUTHOK OF " UOLDEN WITH CORDS."

This talented writer has consented to contribute during

the year a weekly application of the international lessons,

and bring the Scripture truth to hear upon our reform prin-

ciples. Parents and Sabbath school teachers will appre-

ciate this valuable assistance in their work of instruction.

If the tide of lodgery is stopped the streams that feed it

must be turned into other channels. This is a grand
work to be done in home and Sabbath-school instruction

—teach the children to be Christ-like, open-hearted, un-

deceptive, and they will never swear to vain secrets in

the lodge. The Cynosure lesson exposition with God's
blessing will be an invaluable assistance in thousands of

homes during the coming year. Let every reader by all

means in their power extend its influence and circulation.

Dom't forget to read our clubbing list carefully, page
7; and the offer of the Cynosure with the Anti-Infldel

Library for $2.50; or with the American Agrievlturist,

Dictionary and engraving for $3.20. See last page.

Don't lei the favorable season pass without viaking an
effort to get up a club for your paper. Grit and grace

will win if you go to work in earnest. Try it and you
will be surprised and gratified bj' results.

HELP WANTED.

We want you to help us obtain the Masonic standing

of the ministers in your place, or of others you may
know, so that we can make out a list for reference, and
send documents to such as seem to be approachable on
the subject. A good way to introduce the subject is to

ask them to subscribe for the Christian Cynoswre.

On the opening day of Congress there were 227
bills presented in the Senate, and hundreds have
been brought forward since, and the House has been
no less prolific. It is of course impossible that a
quarter of these bills be considered. Thej^ are sent

to committees as to a Venetian dungeon. This vol-

ume of bills" increases year by year; many of them
are of real importance, but their value is dangerously
concealed by the pile of other stuff which is urged
into notice and prevents intelligent discussion and
amendment of urgent measures. It is more than a

suspicion that this surplus of statesmanship is only
to keep up the appearance of doing something be-

fore expectant constituents in the country districts

O'Donnellwas hanged Monday morning at 8 o'clock.

His sympathizers in this country have be^ unwisely
active in his behalf. A large delegation from Con-
gress headed by S. S. Cox of New York called the
other day on President Arthur requesting him to in-

terfere officially to prevent the execution of a so-

called American citizen, condemned after an unfair
trial. Here in Chicago our shameless mayor pre-

sided over meetings where fieiy resolves of the same
sort were made, and demands telegraphed to Wash-
ington; the city Council even thought it a part of
their dutj' to take similar action. The Congressional
delegation made their request, confessing that it was
an unreasonable one and unblushingly admitting that
it was made to satisfy theii- Irish constituents. It

seems, however, that Secretary Felinghuysen, on the
possibility of O'Donnell's citizenship, had addressed
a note of inquiry to England and had received a
courteous reply, that a careful examination failed to
show any reason for staying the execution.

It is said that $47,000 were raised in this country
for O'Donnell's defense, and Gen. Roger A. Prj'or was
sent over to assist, but found that his services would
do more harm than good since the appearance of an
American lawyer paid by an American subscription
among the counsel would prejudice the case. No
doubt the subscribers were disappointed that Prior
was not permitted to use the American tactics of
court obstruction and draw out the trial for weeks as
in Gitteau's case. There has been one puzzling ques-
tion in this case. If O'Donnell killed Carey will-

fully, knowing him to be Carey, he was certainly
guilt}' of murder and anyone can see that to apply
the law would condemn him. If, however, he did
not know Carey or willfully shoot him, it is impossi-
ble to imagine why the Irish people should take such
an interest in his case. The English police have
done their utmost to get proof that O'Donnell was
an " Invincible." They got neither confession from
him nor evidence from anyone else; but on Thursday
in an interview with his brother, O'Donnell admitted
himself a member of the dreaded band of secret as-
sassins. The fact explains why so many Irishmen
were engaged for his defense. Ifhe were not a mem-
ber of the secret order nor guilty of willful murder
no one need be told that the sentimental interest in
the man would never have been manifested. This is

true and it is pitiful. It clouds whatever of justice
there may be in Ireland's complaint, and the sym-
pathies of the world will be largely shut up from'her
cry, so long as her cause is represented by the advo
cates of secret assassination.

Affairs in Tonquin have come to a sort of crisis.

The king of Auam has been assassinated, and that
China and France are both inclined to make as much
as possible by the event. The French government
strives to make the impression that the deed was of
Chinese instigation, for the purpose of removing -all

local approval of the French occupation; but other
reports say the Anamese king had repented of his
bargain with France, and to prevent his making a
fresh alliance with China French interests secured
his death. The French troops in some of their en-
gagements have shown such inhumanity as modern
wars have not known. A French correspondent writ-
ing to a Paris paper from Tonquin tells calmly of re-
volting eruelt}^ . Bamboo villages were fired and the
miserable natives were massacred as they ran half
burnt. What a picture is this horrid war:

" The great butchery then commenced. Two vol-

leys {feax d(t salve) we fired, and it was quite a treat

{cetait un plaisir) to see these fan-like streams of
bullets, so easily manageable, sweeping down upon
the fugitives, twice in one minute, at the word of

command, in a sure and methodical manner. It was
like the jet from a huge watering-pot, which mowed
them down by dozens in a cloud of dust and gravel.

We could see some of them, who seemed to be driven

quite mad, and who, picking themselves up, ran

about limping, now one way and now another, like

wounded animals, gathering up their robes in a com-
ical manner. Their long hair having got unfastened,

streamed down, and made them look like women.
Others tried to escape by swimming the lagoon to

try and reach the junks ; these were killed in the

water. Some were very good divers, and remained
a long time under water ; but our men continued to

kill them all the same, when they came up to breathe

like seals.

To a heart that is full of joy, all it sees is joyful; but to

a sad heart all is sad. Change of heart is the greatest

change.

THE POWER OP A HOLT LIFE.

BY ELDER A. SIMS.

The most sublime, comprehensive, and yet concise

sermon ever preached on earth, was that from the

text Matthew 5: 16. It is not only an epitome of

practical religious truths, but a model of plainness,

grandeur and power. For instruction " in righteous-

ness," no productions of human teachers ever did, or

can equal, much less excel it. It stands unrivaled

for its fulness of meaning, its deep spirituality, and
heart-searching words. But chiefly is this sermon
noted for its high authority. It contains the verbal

expressions of the Saviour's mind; and being directly

uttered by Christ for the divine instruction of man-
kind—but more particularly for Christians—we should

give them our utmost reverence and serious attention

.

In the preceding verses, our Lord has given us a brief,

but true description of real Christians. He has there

shown what important position the}' fill among men.
In emphatic language he says. " Ye are ^the light of

the world." Matt. 5: 14. And then, after having re

ferred to the conspicuous places in which men gen-

erally place lights, he forcibly adds, "Let 3"our light

so shine before men, that the}' may see your good
works, and glorify your Father, which is in heaven."

We have
1. A duty prescribed: " Let your light so shine be

fore men." It is evident, that the light here referred

to, means holiness of life; for in the same verse it is

termed " good works." As such it is rightly desig-

nated. For as the deeds of ungodly men are char-

acterized as the ' works of darkness," because they

proceed hrom a principle of evil, so, the actions of

Christians are termed " light," because they proceed

from a principle of holiness, which is light itself

Every soul saved by Christ, receives divine light

from him. The moral darkness of ignorance, sin and
misery is chased from his mind; and the glorious

light of knowledge, holiness and happiness is iui

planted in its stead. So that being illuminated with

these heavenly sunbeams, which are only borrowed

rays from the Sun of righteousness, such a one may
be said to have become, " light in the Lord." And,

having this light, it is his imperative duty to let it

shine—to let the grace, which God has given him, be

manifest in the whole of his outward deportment;

and by precept and example, to show, in things both

great and small, the right—the Christian W9y of liv-

ing. The Christian's conduct should be a continual

exemplification of the manner in which men should

love and serve their God—how they should devote

their time, talents and substance to his service. If

God has given to a man wisdom and discretion in di^

vine things, he must use them not only privately, but

publicl}'. If he has severed his connection with the

prince of darkness,*and espoused the cause of Christ,

he must, when in the company of the wicked, so act

and speak, that they will see he is not of them, nor

of their spirit, but of Christ. That is the place

where religion has to shine; not so much in secret,

but " before men,"—before friends and enemies, scoflT-
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ers and persecutors, before empty professors and self-

righteous Pharisees. No matter where the place, or

what the circumstances may be, we must, at the risk

of all displeasure, sneers, scoffs, reproaches and losses,

let our piety be seen,—seen in bright bold colors,

—seen as plainly as a city on a hill,—seen so that we
shaU be " known and read of all men," as being burn
ing and shining lights.

It is a lamentable fact,' that this is just the point

where the greater part of professing Christians seri-

ously fail. When brought into contact with world-

lings, what light thej^ may have, they are very slow to

manifest; or, if thej'^ show it at all, it only glimmers
like a rush-light; it does not shine clearly and bright-

ly. And no wonder, for instead of exhibiting their

Christianity to the full view of the world,—instead of

bringing it right to the front, where every one may see

it, they keep it in the background, and nearl}^ conceal

it; or else they place it in some other obscure posi-

tion, where it is difficult for men to discern it. But
Christ has here taught us, that the Christian's life, so

far from giving such a dull light as this, must be so

resplendent with holiness,—so radiant with grace di-

vine, that it will be impossible for men not to see his

good works, and behold the beauty of the same.

Christ requires each one of his followers to be as a
flame of fire in his day and generation,—a living wit-

ness of the truthfulness of his Gospel, and of the

efficacy of his blood to cleanse men from all sin, and
make, them like God.

2. There is a two-fold purpose to this duty.

First, " That men may see your good works." It

is evident from these words, God has intended that

Christianity should not be a solitary, but a social re-

ligion. The very end for which he places Christians

in the world, and casts the lot of some of them in

notoriously wicked places, is that they should be
lights to society ai'ound them, and be the means of
guiding men from the thick mists of sin, into the way
of light and life. God's people sometimes wish that

they were in some position, where they would not be
surrounded with so many ungodly characters, and see

the prevalence of so miichvice and crime; but they
forget that where sin most abounds is the most needj'

place for religion in all its beauty, loveliness and
purity to be lived. And who are to give these ex-

amples but men and women whose hearts and lives

have been changed? If we wish, in some measure,
to check wicked men in their course of sin and folly;

by what more powerful human means can we effect

it, than by living righteously before them? If Chris-

tians entirely desert the world, on account of the

wickedness they see, how then can they be called "the

light of the world? " and, " the salt of the earth?
"

In the ever memorable prayer Christ offered up on
behalf of his disciples ere leaving this world, he did

not pray that they might be taken out of the world;

but that they might be preserved from its evil. He
designed that thej should remain in it, to bless it,

and to make it better, that the grace they received

from him might through them be communicated to

others; that their holy tempers, words, and works
should have a salutary influence upon mankind and
lead them to do likewise. One of the methods God
has been pleased to make the most effective and suc-

cessful in turning men from sin to holiness, has been
the godly, blameless example of his own children.

Such example has not only powerfully convinced men
when precept has failed, but it has stopped the

mouths of infidels, and proved to them beyond all

doubt the reality and excellencj'' of the Christian re-

ligion. The worst and most abandoned characters

cannot withstand the influence of a godly man in

their midst. Witnessing his good works, they are

frequently convinced of their own folly; andthej' are

led to seek salvation.

A certain infidel once owned a grist-mill, which he
kept in operation week and Sabbath alike. Near his

mill was a Baptist church; and the people who at-

tended that house of worship were necessitated to

pass by the infidel's mill. Among these worshipers
was a devout and holy deacon, whose life exerted
such a mighty influence upon the infidel that so soon
as he saw this man of God approaching the sanctuary
he was constrained by the very sight of him to go
and stop his machinery until the deacon had got out
of sight again. But if God has designed that so
much good shall result to the world from Christians
living in it, how utterly false and unscriptural must
be the notions of the Bomish church, which teaches
that it is better for the practice of vii'tue that pious
persons should be shut out from the world in monas-
teries and convents!

The preaching of the Gospel,*it is true, is a divine-

ly appointed means of saving souls, but it is also an
appointment of God, that men should see it lived

likewise; so that by both hearing of the theory of re-

ligion, and seeing living examples of it, they may be
left without any excuse for the neglect of it, God's

Word affirms that the " blood of Jesus Christ, his Son,

cleanseth us from all sin." 1 John 1. 7. If a Chris-

tian wants to prove to a demonstration the truth of

that glorious statement 'before the world, his best and
most convincing way, is not only to declare it with

his tongue, but to live it in his daily conduct; such
an argument will be ii-risistible in its force. There-

fore, every system, and every plea which would shut

Christians up in privacj', and exclude religion from
human sight, is in direct opposition to the teaching

of Christ, and a hindrance to the spread of Scriptural

holiness.

The second purpose of letting our light shine be-

fore men, is that they maj' " glorif}"- our Father, which
is in heaven." • Observe, it does not say that they may
glorify 1(8, but our Father. We must not make a show
of our good works for the sake of getting the praise

of men, like the Pharisees, but for God's glory; we
must aim at no other end than this. If-we are called

upon publicly to contribute to some benevolent ob-

ject, or to perform some other good deed, let us not

do it because we are in public, but to please God, and
lead others to do the same. And what higher motive,

—what more powerful incentive to the practice of all

good works can a Christian have than this? The
prevalence of wickedness and crime around us may
incite us to give the contrary example of virtue; the

lack of life and energy in the Christian church may
impel us to infuse greater zeal and vigor into our

own outT%'d sei-vice; the increased happiness we may
reap thereby, both on earth and in heaven, may pre-

sent to us a cogent argument for saintly living; but

the consideration that the glory of our Father in

heaven may be promoted by our good works being

seen, will move us with ten thousand fold greater

force. 0, that with a heaven-born, mighty impulse it

may move us to exhibit holiness in our lives! Bes-

pecting the supreme end of man God has expressly

said, "I have created him for my gloiy," (Isa. 43: 7.).

But is it not a fact too patent to be denied that the

greater part of mankind are very far from accomplish-

ing this grand purpose, and give eveiy evidence of

being " earthly, sensual, devilish?" God has designed

to use Christians for the two-fold purpose of yielding

glory to him, and inciting their fellows to do the same.

But when mav we know that any person is led to

glorifj' God by having witnessed our good works?
Not merely when he approves religion and becomes
moral, but when he admires the ways of righteous-

ness, and turns to them; when he experiences conver-

sion to God, and becomes a temple of the Holy Ghost.

It is then that his tongue is used in adoring God, in-

stead of uttering oaths and curses. It is then that

another tril^ute of praise is rendered to the everlast-

ing Father, and another gem inserted in the Bedeem-
er's crown. It is then that another witness is raised

up for Christ, and another agency set on foot for the

evangelization of the world.

Gait, Ontario. •

WHA T FREEMASONS 8A 7.

BY J. p. STODDARD.

Freemasons tell us that their order is very power-

ful; which is doubtless true.

They tell us that it extends over the civilized world

and is so perfectly organized that its strength may
be directed by a few leading minds to any given point;

which is likewise true.

Thej' tell us that their members are in every gath-

ering of importance for business, pleasure, or wor-

ship, noting everything said or done with interest;

which is very significant.

They tell us their members are bound by a solemn
oath to assist each other and co-operate together for

the good of the order and each one of its members;
and no observing man will deny this statement.

They tell usthatthej' have seciet means of recogni-

tion by which one Mason may know another in the

darkas well as in the light; which may readily be con-

cluded.

They tell us it is dangerous for members to secede

and expose the secrets of the lodge, and men and even

ministers are warned not to speak too freely of an

order of which they are said to be ignorant. These

claims are freely made by IMasons and the evidence

on record justifies them.
Granting all that is claimed above let us consider

what, may or may not follow.

1. Power may be used for the best or worst pur-

poses. It is not a synonym for virtue, goodness or

justice. Satan, the god of this world, has great power.

The liquor leagues and Mormonism are strong enough
to perplex and resist the government. A desperado

or a ferocious beast is vested with power to terrify

and destroy, and the power of Freemasonry is no in-

dex of its character, or proof of its goodness.

2. Wickedness is wide spread and in some of its

deportments thoroughl)' organized. Licentiousness

and gambling are engineered by a comparatively few
who make crime a study and a business. The great
rebellion was not merely a foray but a deep laid

scheme ordered by method and consummated in blood

;

and judged simply by its structure and the extent of
its membership. Masonry maybe either like or unlike
the Southern conspiracy.

3. The presence of Masons in every gathering for

business, pleasure or worship is no guarantee that
they a,re there for a good purpose. The District of

Columbia was full of spies who watched every move-
ment in Congress and dogged the steps of every man
whose influence they feared. The governments of
Europe are to-day infested with spies deeply inter-

ested in every movement; but this does not prove
that the " Invincibles " and " Black Hand " attend-

ants at court are innocent or safe members of society,

even though they attend worship.

4. The Irish American secret societies, like the
Ku-Klux and White Leaguers, have each taken a
solemn oath to mutually aid and protect each other,

which is certainly not proof positive that Gladstone
and the British Parliament are committing an out-

rage upon their rights in their efforts to suppress
them.

5. Conspirators, banditti and outlaws of every des-

cription have their secret means of recognition and
the fact that Masons obtain a like means of recogni-

tion suggests caution in accepting their professions.

At least they copy the rogues methods if they do not
imitate their practices.

6. Why is it dangerous to oppose or even expose
Freemasonry if it is the handmaid of virtue, a school

of patriotism and the stepping-stone to Christianity?

It is not easj^ to understand how a man or minister

should come under the ban of their displeasure for

giving a true expose of their secrets, if the super-

structure is based on justice and judgment. The man,
it would seem, deserved the highest encomiums who is

loudest and boldest in proclaiming the truth and the

best methods of inculcating it, but Masons warn their

members not to proclaim their doings " on the house
top," and ministers thej' say can onl}' oppose them at

their peril. How is this? ^

If Masonry uses its power for selfish and sinister

ends; if it is a wide-spread conspiracy against law
and libert}-; if its members are distributed as spies

in every important assembly; if secret means of re-

cognition are for mutual protection in crime; and if

seceders and opposing ministers are endangered bj'

the inherent villainj'^ of the order, the mystery van-

ishes and the whole question becomes transparent as

light Itself For one, I am thoroughly convinced that

this is the true state of the case, Freemasonrj' is a

deep-laid, wide-spread conspiracy against all who will

not humbly and silently bow to its behests. It is

armed with the implements of tyranny and enveloped

in that secrecy and silence to which the vilest flee for

refuge. It proceeds upon the assumption that out-

siders, and especially seceders, or active opponents,

may, and ought to be "plucked 'to "feather the

nests " of " the sons of light," and that when " a

brother " defrauds a neighbor, or even commits a de-

liberate murder, his appeal for help must be recog-

nized as a case of real distress and timely aid ren-

dered according to the solemn oath by which they are

bound.
That this is the correct view of the case is con-

firmed by ample testimony. A case in point was re-

ported to me in a town where I spoke recentl}'. Two
neighbors had a difficulty about the trespass of stock.

Mr. A, a Freemason, sent word to Mr. B, not a Ma-
son, to call and settle damages. Mr. B went as re-

quested, and was shot dead b}^ Mr. A in the presence

of a third party. The murderer was put on triaj and

the man who saw the shooting swore to the facts. It

was a clear case of premeditated, unprovoked", willful

murder, and the man was in imminent danger. Spec-

ial meetings of the lodge were held while the trial

was in progress, and men who sat in the juiy box b}-

day sat in the lodge 'at night. Whatever influence

the night sessions ma}' or may not have had upon the

finding of the jury, the result was that the man was

cleared; and there are. men who assert openly and

boldly that it was Masonry that did it.

In the same town was a faithful and devout pastor

who dared to rebuke the secret system and warn his

people to beware of its cruel devices. Through the

influence of. one of his deacons who was a Mason,

and other members of the craft inside and outside

the church, he was dismissed and it became a general

neighborhood talk that "it is dangerous for a minis-

ter to oppose the lodge."

These are specimens of numerous cases reported to

me in all parts of our countrj', showing that the Ma-
sonic boast of power is not an idle, empt}'^ sound, but

a real element of oppression and gross injustice, do-

ing its savage and lawless work in state and church

with a vengeange.
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TEE JURY SYSTEM A FAROE.

BY ELDER E. L. HARRIS.

That a man may be tried for misdemeanor by a

juiy of his peers is a popular theory and one not

easily surrendered by the American people; and yet,

as administered by our courts, it is questionable

whether on the whole it is productive of more good
than evil. Having a leisure hour or two to spend in

one of our Western* cities, I stepped into a court

room and witnessed the empanneling of a jury. The
case was upon the indictment of a man for wilfully

and maliciously killing his neighbor's mule. The
deed had evidently elicited no little attention in the

county as it had- been put off from time to time.

Each of the jurymen was asked the usual question:
" Have you expressed an opinion? " The answer was
generally, " No." " Have you an opinion?" " No."
" Have you heard anything of it? " One or two said

they had read of it in the county papers. This was
sufBcient to set them aside. Another question was,
" Are you connected with either of the parties hy
blood or marriage? " An affirmative answer was
enough to set the man aside.

My reflections on this occasion were these: Must a

man be an ignoramus to be capable of sitting on this

jury? Does he read no papers? Is he destitute of

an opinion? or incrpable of having one till helped to

it by a lawyer? fixust one be incapacitated as a jury-

man who has any alliance to either part}' by blood or

marriage and nothing said of that other alliance or

bond which in Masonic parlance is stronger than lit-

eral cords? May one bound b}'. the " mystic tie " of

lodge brotherhood be left to cause disagreement in a

jury, or influence a partial decision? No, rather let

the sifting go on. Let the same rule extend to the

fraternal bonds of sworn secrecy as well as to any
any other relation. Then maj' there be some proba-

bilitj' that a man may be fairly tried by a jury of his

peers.

Andover, Kans.

SOME MORAL DISTINCTIONS IGNORED BY
TEE LODGE.

No person, no principle, no enterprise, no institu-

tion is out of the sphere of candid Christian criticism.

A Canadian by running away from his country may
escape the operation of British law; a Methodist by
joining the Baptist church may put himself beyond
the jurisdiction of Methodist discipline, but no man
can soar to any height or di^'e to any depth or flee to

any length or hide in any hole where he is beyond
the operation and jurisdiction of moral law. His se-

cret thoughts, his whispered words and covert deeds
are all open to the eye of G-od, and his conduct is

open to criticism by those whose duty it is to teach
moral principles and enforce moral obligations. "Go
ye into all the world," said Christ, " and preach the

Gospel to every creature." This command involves

the discharge of every duty and the abandonment of
every sin. If any man say to the Christian ambas-
sador therefore, " My conduct is hidden, you don't

know whether I am right or wrong; you 'don't know
what I teach or what.I learn, what I do or do not do,

what I promise or do not promise, what I swear or do
not swear either to do or to conceal, and therefore you
have no business to critisise my conduct, or take any
cognizance of it," such Christian ambassador may
justly reply, " I have a right to condemn your con-

duct because it is secret." That very fact stamps it

with suspicion. " He that doeth evil hateth the light,

neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be
reproved." As a Christian bi'other I have a right to

know what you do whether right or wrong. I am
under no obligation to treatyou as a Christian brother,

and laj' my life and conduct and motives and aims
and purposes all open to your inspection and criticism

unless you do the same with me. As a Christian
you have no right to pursue a questionable course,

and especially a course that has been questioned and
is being questioned by many of the wise and th^good,
many of whom distinctly testify' that to their personal
knowledge the course is wrong, vicious, unscriptural

and subversive of all Christian consistenc}^ and suc-

cess, and which we know to be destructive of mutual
confidence among Christian brethren. Reason con-
demns it; the interests of the world condemn it;

God condemns it, hence it is fairly open to criti-

cism and deserving of censure. Nor does the

fact that such a course is authorized by a powerful
human organization, numbering among its member-
ship a large number of Christians and Christian min-
isters, exempt such conduct from criticism or condem-
nation. Who authorized any man, or any combina-
tion of men, any Christian, or combination of Chris-

tians, any minister or combination of ministers, any
potentate or any combination of potentates, to do or

endorse what God has forbidden? It is too often the

case, however, that the authority of sinful men counts

for more than the authority of the supreme God.

But let no one claim immunity from Christian criti-

cism and censure when he pursues a questioned and
questionable course, not only, but a course that has

been openly impeached by living and eminent Chris-

tian men who are themselves eye and ear witnesses

of the things whereof they write, and their testimony

is not denied.

Nor is it any justification of wrong-doing because
men have bound themselves under oath to do a cer-

tain thing. Such an oath is itself wrong. If this

were not so, all sin, even murder itself, might be justi-

fied under this pretext. We are told that on a cer-

tain occasion, " Certain Jews banded themselves to-

gether and bound themselves under a curse, saying
that they would neither eat nor drink till they had
killed Paul," (Acts 23: 12). But does anyone imagine
that these men were morally bound by that oath?
Does anyone think they would have done wrong to

break it? Evidently,

1. No secret conclave of men have any moral or

civil right to administer oaths and impose penalties.

2. Every man commits a wrong who binds himself
by any such unlawful or extra-judicial oath, no matter
to what it relates.

3. Every wrong act should be repented of the

moment it is discovered. There was a time when God
winked at men's sins of ignorance " but now com-
mandeth all men everywhere to repeat " of every
wrong. It is not enough to regret in our hearts that

we have done wrong but we must bring forth fruits

meet ffer repentance by renouncing and forsaking the
sin.

4. The man}'^ Christian men, therefore, who have
renounced and exposed Ma'sonic oaths for the purpose
of preventing others from getting into the same bond-
age, have evidently done right, and are not open to

the charge of perjury, but deserve the commendation
of all right thinking men. It was the superstitious

idea that such oaths were binding that led Jephtha
to sacrifice his own daughter, and Herod to behead
the forerunner of our Lord. Interpreted in the light

of divine truth and Christian morality the only obli-

gation by which a Mason is bound is to break his

oath and renounce its claims.

" It is a sin to swear unto a sin

;

But greater sin to Iceep a sinful oath."

— The Iconoclast.

A TRIBUTE TO WOMAN.

Warriors and statesmen hiave their meed of praise

And what they do or suffer, men record

;

But the long sacrifice of woman's days,

Passes without a thought, without a word

;

And many a holy struggle for the sake
Of duties sternly, faithfully fulfilled,—

For which the anxious mind must watch and wake,
And the strong feelings of the heart be stilled,

Goes by unheeded as the summer wind.
And leaves no memory and no trace behind,

i'et it may be, more lofty courage dwells

In one meek heart which braves an adverse fate,

Than his whose ardent soul indignant swells,

Warm'd by the fight, or oheer'd through high debate.

—Mrs. JVortmi.
*-*-*

TEE FUTURE OF OUR COUNTRY.

Br DR. JOHN LORD.

The world has witnessed many powerful empires
which have passed away, " leaving scarcely a wreck
behind." What remains of the antediluvian world?
Not even a spike of Noah's Ark, larger and stronger
than any modern ship. What remains of Babylon,
of Thebes, of Tyre, of Carthage—those great cities
of wealth and power? What remains of Roman
greatness even, except in laws and literature, and
renovated statutes? Remember there is an undeviat-
ing uniformity in the past history of nations. What
is the simple story of all the ages?—-industry, wealth,
corruption, decay and ruin. W hat conservative power
has been strong enough to arrest the ruin of the na-
tions of antiquity? Have not material forces and
glories been developed and exhibited, whatever the
religion and morals of the fallen nations? Cannot a
country grow materially to a point under the most
adverse influence in a religious and moral point of
view? Yet for lack of religion and morals the na-
tions perished, and their Babel towers were buried in
the dust. They perished for lack of true conserva-
tive forces—at least that is the judgment of historians.
Nobody doubts the splendor of the material glories
of the ancient nations. The ruins of Baalbec, of
Palmyra, of Athens, prove this, to say nothing of his-
tory. The material glories of the ancient nations
passed away. ^
Now, if this is to be the destiny of America—an

unbounded material growth followed by corruption

and ruin—then Columbus has simply extended the

realm for men to try material experiments. Make
New York a second Carthage, and Boston a second
Athens, and Philadelphia a second Antioch, and Wash-
ington a second Rome, and we simply repeat the old

experiment. Did not the Romans have nearl}' all we
have, materially, except our modern scientific inven-

tions? But has America no higher destiny than to

repeat the old experiments, and improve upon them
and become rich and powerful? Has she no higher

and nobler mission? Can she lay hold of forces that

the Old World never had, such as will prevent the

uniform doom of nations? I maintain that there is

no reason that can be urged, based on history and ex-

perience, why she should escape the fate of the na-

tions of antiquity, unless new forces arise on this

continent, different from what the world has known,
and which have a conservative influence. If America
has a great mission to declare and to fulfill, she must
put forth altogether new forces and the}' not material.

That alone will save her, and save the world. It is

mournful to contemplate even the future material

glories of America, if they are not to be preserved

—

if these are to share the fate of ancient wonders. It

is obvious that the real glory of America is to be
something entirely different from that of which the

ancients boasted. And this is to be the moral and
spiritual, that which the ancients lacked.

Unless something new is born here, which has a

peculiar power to save, wherein will America ulti-

mately differ from other Christendom? We must
have schools in which the heart as well as the brain

is educated, and newspapers which aspire to some-
thing higher than to fan prejudices and appeal to per-

verted tastes. Our hope is not in books which treat

infidelity under the name of science; not in pulpits

which cannot be sustained without sensational ora-

tory; not in journals which trade on the religious

sentiments of the people; nor Sabbath-school books
which are an insult to the human understanding; nor

colleges that fit j'outh merely for making money; nor

schools of technology to give an impulse to material

interests; nor legislatures controlled by monopolists;

nor judges elected by demagogues; nor philanthropic

societies to ventilate impractical theories. These will

neither renovate nor conserve what is most precious

in life. Unless a nation grows morally as well as

materially there is something wrong at the core of

society. As I have said, no material expansion will

avail if society becomes rotten at the core. America
is a glorious boon to civilization, but only as she ful-

fills a new mission in history—not to become more
potent in material forces, but in those spiritual

agencies which prevent corruption and decay.

We all know that Christianitv is the only hope of

the world. The question is whether America is, or is

not, more favorable for its healthy development and

application than the other countries of Christendom.

We believe that it is. If it is not, then America is

only a new field for the spread and triumph of ma-
terial forces. If it is, we may look forward to such

improvements in education, in political institutions,

in social life, in religious organizations, in philanthro-

pic enterprise, that the country will be sought by the

poor and enslavedjclasses of Europe more for its moral
and intellectual advantages than for mines or farms,

and the objects of the Puritan settlers will be gained.
—Selected.

We have sometimes wondered how the populai'ity

of the soldier's sacrifices and achievements were to

be rendered subservient to the interest of secret so-

cieties when the present organization of the G. A. R.

by the course of nature dies out. All old soldiers

like everyone else must yield at length to the decree

of " dust thou art." The lodge is not to he foiled,

however, by nature's stern decrees, and has seized

upon the plan of organizing a secret societ}' embrac

ing the sons of the veterans. We believe the title

given this new society is " The Sons of Veterans."

This will enable secretism to ride down the march of

time on the shoulders of patriotism. We entertain

great respect for soldiers and their descendants, hav-

ing served between three and four years in the late

" unpleasantness." In fact, we entertain too much
respect for the patriotic sentiment of the country to

see it prostituted to the promotion of organized se-

cretism, without entering our earnest protest.— Wes-

leyan.

A lawyer once undertook the defence of a robber

on the promise of a thousand crowns reward. He
won his case, and his client brought him the coveted

mone}'. The night being stormy, the law3'er invited

him to lodge in his house. At midnight the robber

arose, gagged his legal defender, retook the thousand

crowns, and gathered all the treasure he could find,

bade his helpless host good-bye. Such is the deceit

of sin and the reward of iniquity.
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THS BTATB ASSOCIATION OV' KEFfUOKY
OHUROHBB

Dear Bro. Blanchard:—You are aware that as

early as 1847 churches were formed in Kentucky re-

fusing fellowship with slave-holder3,also bea ring prac-
tical testimony against caste and secret oath-bound so-

cieties. One of the early helpers, demitted from the
lodge that he might co-operate, after a twelve months
went back; was then dismissed from service and fellow-

ship and soon lost all Christian character. Other
churches was formed and remained strictly independ-
ent up to 1857-8.

After hesitation of the part of some an " Associa-
tion " was formed, which adopted the following

CONSTITUTION.

1. This orgauizatlon shall be known as "The State Associa-
tion of Christian Ministers and Churches of Kentucky."

3. The object of the Association] shall be the promotion of
Christian fellowship, the aid of feeble churches, and the more
efficient proclamation of the Gospel of Christ.

3. This Association shall be composed of churches and minis-
ters, and the condition of membership shall be faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ, evinced by a manifestation of his Spirit and obedi-
ence to his commandments. Each church may be represented
by two delegates.

4 The officers of this Association shall be a Moderator, a
Clerk and a Treasurer. The Moderator shall be elected annually,
and the Clerk and Treasurer triennially.

5. This Constitution may be amended at any regular meeting
by a vote of two-thirds of those present

;
provided th.e proposed

amendment shall have been read at a previous meeting, and given
to the clerk.

By further examination of the paper I send to
you, you will see that " Christian character " is re-

garded as an equivalent of " manifested faith in

Christ;" that this is so interpreted that Calvinistic

sentiment, Arminian sentiment, immersion or sprink-
ling, or even neither of the latter, as in case of the
Quaker, is considered as consistent with " Christian
character." Thus there is an agreement—" a settled

opinion."

If this settled opinion be absolutely right then no
necessity to the individual person or independent
church to depart from it. If wrong, history shows
that permanent associations, with constitutional com-
pacts, slowly, if ever, grow out of the "settled
opinion."

However simple the basis of a permanent association
history shows that such ultimately adopt denomina-
tional appliances, grow in to hierarchies, and adopt
a name to mark such. Is independency the way out?

More, at the recent meeting of the Association (Nov.
30; Dec. 2), the fact was developed that one of the
churches represented, has in its membership three ad-
hering Masons. The pastor stated that he had
preached against secret societies, yet affirmed that
some of these secret society persons were among his

best members—one was " a Mason and an Odd-fel-
low, and one of the most godly men in Louisville;"
that he was not going to oppose them as he had.
When asked if persons connected with secret orders
had been received as members into the church of
which he was pastor, he replied, he did not know,
and this after having united in the previous meeting
of the Association (Oct. 1881), in the following pre-
amble and resolution:

Whereas, Secret societies hinder true religion by drawing men
from meetings of the church and diverting the Lord's money in-
to Improper channels, and further alienate men from Christ by
leading them to be " unequallyyoked together with unbelievers,''
deluding with the false notion that compliance with the require-
ments of these societies, will fit them for heaven; and
Whereas, These societies, as we believe, tend to the subver-

sion of justice,

Besolved, That as Christians It is our Imperative duty to bear
solemn protest against thos^ anti-Christian institutions,"and that
we will faithfully endeavor to enlighten the people concerning
their real character and evil tendencies.

At the recent meeting of the Association (30th ult.),

the following additional resolutions were adopted:
1. Iiesolved,'i\\»,t secret societies organized to secure for them-

selves special advantages in social, civil, political and business
relations over their equals in virtue, knowledge and capacity, but
uQt connected with these societies, and bound by solemn cove-
nants and oaths to secrecy and partiality, are detrimental to the
peace of society, embarrassing to the administration of justice,
and subversive of cure and undefiled religion.
% Resolved, That Freemasonrv and Odd-fellowship being most

conspicuous and most dangerous among these societies should be
especialy discountenanced and opposed bv all Christians and all
good citizens.

To this was appended the following as an amend-
ment:

" And that ministers and churches are derelict in duty if they
do not deal with persons who are thus connected with such insti-
tutions as when connected with other practices conceded to be
anti-Christian and subversive of the religion of Christ—pure and
undefiled religion."

Against this amendment the pastoi of the church,
the only pastor in the Association sustained by the
American Missionary Association, and Bro. Joseph
K. Roy, the field agent of the same Association, then
present as a corresponding member, made strong pro-
tests on the ground that the pastor had preached
against secret orders, and that our Association has
no right of discipline.

Our reply was. Whatever may be the avowals of
individuals or associations, whenever men from a
permanent organization, or a constitutional basis,

they are responsible for the fellowship of those who
persist in practices grossly inconsistent with the very
basis of the association; and nothing short of a de-

claration that ministers and churches are derelict in

duty if thej^ fail to deal with those who persist in

practices anti-Christian and subversive of pure and
undefiled religion could free us from responsibility

and nothing short of this as a first step could justify

continued fellowship.

Others besides the pastor and Bro. Roy protested

against the amendment. The pastor said he should
not regard the resolutions. We will see what the re-

solutions and recommendations of the American Mis-

sionary Association, on the matter of lodgery amount
to. I shall rejoice if the results shall be for great

good.

You remember slave-holders cared but little for

resolutions unless they contemplated action. In those

days Baptists had associations in the South similar

in organization with this one I have referred to. We
hold that these associations were responsible for the

anti-Christian conduct of members of the associations

and that ministers and churches were derelict in duty
if they did not deal with those who were guilty of

practices anti'Christian and subversive of pure and
undefiled religion.

• John G. Fee.

THE NEW STOCK COMPANY.

WASHiNfiTON, D. C, Dec. 14, 1883.

The arrangements for the joint stock company to pub-

lish the new paper are rapidly taking definite «hape.

Perhaps in the end we shall not suffer from the long

delay, provided we push the matter with energy hence-

forth. I have visited and corresponded with many people

in New England and have met with encouragement

everywhere. Perhaps it will save constant repetition in

writing if I publish a copy of the subscription paper

which has already been extensively circulated with liberal

responses :

Whereas, A joint stock company is bein^ organized
to publish a paper in Washington, D. C, to advocate the

principles of the American party, the undersigned prom-
ise to take the number of shares set opposite their names
respectively, on the following conditions, to-wit

:

1. The capital stock shall he $25,000, divided into 1,000

shares of $25 each.

2. One-fifth of each share shall be paid when the com-
pany is fully organized, and the remainder shall be sub-

ject to subsequent assessments, if necessary, to meet
current expenses.

3. The provisions of the charter shall be such that no
stockholder shall be liable for the debts of the company
to an amount greater than the unpaid stock subscribed

by himself.

This plan has now the almost unanimous endorsement

of those whom we have been able to consult. It was

first suggested by Senator Pomeroy and has been en-

dorsed by several State conventions, as well as by all the

informal consultation meetings held here and elsewhere.

The views of those who think the capital should be

$100,000 are to be met by a provision in the charter by

which we can at any time increase the capital if it shall

be thought necessary or best. Thu^ the views of all are

recognized and absolute unity of action secured. Next

week the charter is to be obtained and there need be no

further delay, if the subscriptions are immediately run

up to the required sum. We want $5,000 cash and the

paper will start forthwith. I am receiving letters daily

with pledges to take shares ; but they should^come more

rapidly. Some write that they will "do something" as

soon as the plans take definite shape. That time has

apparently now come. Let every writer say definitely

how many shares he will take. Of the subscriptions

thus far received about forty per cent, promise to pay

their shares in full. This is better than we anticipated,

as it will give us a larger cash capital. If by this means

our cash capital should reach $10,000 it will be equal to

the largest sum proposed to begin on.

This movement is the next great way -mark of the re-

form. It is by every one regarded as a step of vast

importance. It has taken nearly a year to perfect the

plans, complete the building, and consult parties interest-

ed, but so far as I know we are now ready to consum-

mate the work. I^et all friends of the cause write to me

at once and make definite pledges.

I am frequently asked "When do you want the money?"

My answer now is tliat we are ready for it. Mr. Milton

Ford is treasurer of the Washington Central Executive

Committee and until the ofllcers of the new company are

elected he will take charge of all funds. He is a respon-

sible man, as all who know him are aware, and money

sent to me will be put in his charge. Now let the re

spouses come promptly from all parts of the land. My
address is 215, ^ St., N. W. Washington, D. C.

E. D. Bailey.

BlFOEM JTIW^.

FROM TEE GENERAL AGENT.

IMPORTAKT AND INTERESTING RECOLLECTIONS OP THE
MORGAN TUMES.

Ransomville, Niagara Co., N. Y., Dec. 11, 1883.

It is just a week since I came to this county. I have

spoken seven times, viz., at New Fane, Wright's Corners,

Warren's Corners, Randall Road and Ransomville. I

have met many friends and trust something has been

done for the Master. There is a general desire ameng
the people for information and a willingness to sustain

the cause with their means and active |;o-operation. Yes-

terday I visited Youngstown with Bro. Bennett and made
a personal inspection of the old fort and arsenal. Geo.

Swain, Esq., gave us half a day of his time, which was
to us very valuable. He was born in Youngstown in

1819, and his recollections of events of 1826 and later

are very distinct. Col. King was his father's near neigli-

bor, and for a time the families were on very familiar

terms. George Swain's father was instrumental in secur-

ing King's election to the legislature. The latter's con-

nection with Morgan's murder has been stated by Thurlow

Weed, which Mr. Swain had not seen, but which he fully

confirmed, adding many incidents from personal knowl-

edge.

The night that Morgan was sunk in Niagara and after

Col. King had returned home he was called up toward

morning by a 'stranger "from the east." This stranger

inquired where Morgan was. The Colonel replied, " He
is taken care of." The man flew into a rage and drawing

a long knife from his coat said, "I was ordered to quiet

Morgan and came here for that purpose, and you had no

right or authority to do it." After threatening King,

who told him that Morgan would never be seen by him

or any human being, he left in a perfect rage of disap-

pointment.

Col. King was much disturbed and became seriously

ill. The lodge at Lewiston deputed members from their

number to be constantly with him. Two came from

Lewiston in the morning, remaining through the day and

at evening were relieved by two others for the night.

This was continued for about two weeks when the

Colonel became more calm and was left in care of his

family. The Masons attributed the Colonel's agitation

to his defeat for a second term in the legislature ; but

citizens not Masons thought he was tortured and frenzied

by visions of a coming retribution for Morgan's murder.

Miss Hinman, sister of Squire Hinman, was intimate in

the King family, and was one of the very few who wert'

allowed to see the Colonel occasionally during his sick

ness. She said his agony of mind was horrible beyond

description. He would spring from his couch or chair

and rush wildly around the room in spite of the efforts

of his Masonic attendants to restrain him, exclaiming,

"O that I had been killed in battle ! O that I had died

an honorable death and not brought reproach and shame

upon my family, and eternal ritin on my soul ! But 1

can't. I can't. I never can; I ihver will tell!" And
thus he would rage until exhausted when he would sue

cumb to the efforts of his "watchful brethren " and sink

into a kind of stupor for a time

After liis partial recovery he was sent by tlie "fraters"'

to Governor Clinton at Albany, and by hira to Washing-

ton, and from there to the Red River country. When
legal investigations had proceeded for some time and

reached a point where the craft supposed itself in pes

session of the courts and able to exonerate the Colonel

from any legal charge that might be brought against him.

he suddenly appeared in Youngstown.

Mr. Swain remarked, "I can see him now, as ii ii

was but yesterday, walking <m the porch at the old hotel,

and I stood very near him when he said, "I have come

back to stand my trial, but ten thousand men could not

have brought me in irons from the Red River country."

While on the porch Mr. Swain's father came up, and

recognizing his old neighbor and benefactor-. King stepped

ward extending his hand, saying, "How do j'ou do, my
old friend y" Mr. Swain, looking sternly said, "Colonel,

I cannot take that hand. ll'i» stained with blood.I"

King was deeply affected ; his countenance fell, and he

soon withdrew from the crowd. Not long after a courier

came from Jjockport and announced that Eli Bruce was

on the witness stand making a clean breast of the whole

Morgan att'air. King was horrified and sought relief in

drink. All the day he drank heavily at the tavern and

in the evening went to his house (which was shown me)

on the main street. Mrs. King was out of health and

the Colonel, with his little boy John, occupied a room

together, John testified that before going to bed his
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father took from his pocket a paper containing a white

powder which he emptied into a glass with water and

drank it. He was awakened in the night by the groans

of his father, and going to his mother told her that his

father was sick. His mother replied,
'

' Go back to bed
;

j'om- father is no sicker than I am."

The boy went back, but just as the day began to dawn

ventured again to call his mother. She came and found

the Colonel insensible, lying on his back ; his eyes glazed,

his lips parted and a white foam spattered over his face

and upon the pillow. Dr. Hyde was immediately called,

but every effort to restore consciousness was unvailing

and he died soon after. He was buried by the Freema-

sons in the .soldiers' grave-yard where his body now lies.

These are the facts as related to me yesterday by

George Swain, Esq., who was present at the funeral and

personally knowing to most of them. Mr. Swain is a

man of unquestioned veracity. Has been sheriff of

Niagara county and talks with perfect freedom of these

matters. He has no doubt that Col. King was one of

the murderers of Morgan, and that King died by poison
administered by his own hand, to which act of self-

murder he was driven by remorse of conscience and ap-

prehensions of punishment due to his participation in

one of the darkest cold-blooded murders that ever oc-

(;nrred in the annals of human butcheries.

.1. P. Stoddard.

NEW YORK MANIFESTO.

DAI.E, N. y., Dec. 11, 1881!.

Dear EuiTois;— 1 would like to say a few things in

reference to a winter's campaign which is contemplated

in New York State. Shall we make this winter's work
tell for God and humanity, or .shall we fold our arms and

"listen to the song of the siren until she transforms us in-

to beasts?" This is a qxiestion which must be decided by

all. How will you decide, men and women of New York

State? The time was when to be a child of the "Old

handmaid" was to be held in disrepute. But alas, for

misguided humanity, how different are things to-day!

They glory in theu* shame. Conscience stifled, ceases to

give her warning voice. The Morgan tragedy is being

obliterated from the minds of the young. They are

taught to regard Finney, Bernard, Starry, and Ronayne
and others who have exposed the foolish mummery of

Masonry, as mere "cranks," pretending to discuss some-

thing they know^othing about. Notwithstanding the

fact that (at the time Morgan was kidnapped and drown
ed) there were over 300 lodges in this State that gave up

their charters, and scarce an adhering Mason could be

found, there are hundreds of men and women to-day who
will deny that Morgan was murdered by the Masons for

revealing the secrets of their society.

Many perhaps, and I might say yearly all, who lived

in those times have long since gone to sing the praises of

God and the Lamb forever and ever. Yet there are a few

who linger this side the river who are fighting nobly for

Christ and his kingdom. Such men as Capwell, Clark,

Palmer, Williams and many others of the same stamp,

are doing much toward the overthrow of the powers of

darkness here, and will be remembered by the coming

millions with gratitude, long after they have gone to

their reward, as benefactors of humanity and helpers in

bringing in Christ's reign on the earth.

Public sentiment is still largely on the side of Christ as

opposed to lodgism. There are, however, a great many
rings and newly-hatched secret societies that are govern-

ing the press and obstructing free speech. No individual

is likely to be very active in opposing Masonry when he
belongs to a similar society.

It seems to me that the time has come when we must

stand like men against this incoming tide, or be swept on
to destruction. What say you, brethren? Shall we im-

prove the time and speak out our convictions, or not?

The word is, "Choose ye this day whom ye will serve."

"If the Lord be God serve him: if Baal then serve him."

We boast of our liberty! But do we not see the same
forces at ^-Drk in our land that destroyed many a mighty

nation in the past? "By a continual dropping the stone

is worn away."

It is the plan of the N. Y. State convention to have

meetings held all through the State, and see what, by the

help of God, may bS done toward the overthrow of this

gigantic swindle which is secretly working the destnic-

tion of the church, family and state.

I spoke to an attentive audience in the Freewill Bap-

tist church at Dale, Rev. J. C. Seele pastor, Monday eve-

ning, Dec. 10th. and expect (D. V.) to All four appoint

ments next week, the first on Monday evening in the M,

:E. church, ^Jesander; The pastor, Bev. C. S. paley, is a

devoted Christian, has read Finney on MasoBry, find de

sires more light on the subjeft, Jle g»id thftt \m woiikl

assist me what he could in my work there. I go from

Alexander to Bro. Palmer's near Batavia, and am to

speak in a school-house near by in the evening.

Let those who may desire a lecture in their vicinity,

and have not already done so, write Bro. F. W. Capwell,

at Dale, immediately, so that arrangements for a series of

meetings can be completed. I have met with some suc-

cess in raising funds for .State work, which you will find

reported in the Cynosure. There should be a fund in the

treasury to be used in procuring halls in places where

there is not enough interest taken to open churches, and

other necessary expenses incurred by the State conven-

tion. Those who have any of the Lord's money that

should be used in this way will please forward the same

to F. W. Capwell, Pres.; Dale, N. Y., or M. Merrict.,

treasurer, Syracuse, N. Y.

Heave the question with you, dear reader, will you by

your prayers, counsel and aid make this winter's work

tell for God and humanity? Yours for Christ,

W. B. Stoddahd, State Ag't.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1881

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONASIT,
OV CONNECTICCl'.

PLATFORM.
AVeliold: 1. That ours is a Christian and uoL a

heathen luitioi), aud that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbatli.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

-1. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 1.5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

1. That to cultivate the intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'j of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an am_ple and sound currency.

10. That maintenaiiee of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of onr nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

T. De Witt Talmage passed through Chicago last week,

and gave a press reporter his views of the political pros-

pect thus: "My admiration for the two political parties is

below zero. They are full of corruption, and will be
knocked beams-end some day by a party that will make
dominant the better principles that faintly appear in the

present parties now. No, I think I shall take no hand in

politics. I never take part in partisan discussions, but I

discuss great political principles frpm my pulpit."

Ex-CongTessman Charles B. Farwell of this city, makes
some conjectures about jthc whisky tax and the Presiden-

tial nomination which were printed in the Inter Ocean.

Heaven forbid that a perpetuation of the whisky business

should make a President:

"I see in the papers Mr. Blaine's letter providing for
the distribution of the whisky tax among the States, and
General Logan's bill giving ,$.'50,000,000 of said tax to the
States for the purpose of educating the children therein,

and am led to ask what this all means. Is it a bid upon
the part of each for the Presidential nomination? And
is it the hobby upon which our next President is to ride

into power ? If so, I suggest that neither is entitled to a
patent upon this hobby, but tha* it belongs to another,
and his name is Uncle Joseph Medill, and he would make
a better President than either of them.'

AT LAST.

After a dozen or fifteen years of unremitted effort on
the part of an exceedingly small minority in Vermont,

our Anti-masonic books have been got into a Vermont
circulating libraiy. So completely hood-winked is the

Vermont voter by the Grand-master tricksters of the

lodge, that our Anti-masonic literature is as little known
in that State as the Bible was in Mexico a few years ago.

After fifteen years work we at last got the lodge in a di-

lemma; they had to take the Anti-masonic library which
we offered tliem, or we should have appealed the case to

t)}§ peopje, TfiCTPfore, tJiey pf>]i?l'nded th^t .«. "frf'e rir-

culating library"' had better take the books. But it went
terribly against the Masonic grain.

We would recommend the American party to take this

course everywhere; offer our Anti-masonic, anti-monop-

oly library to the circulating libraries of their neighbor-

hood, and if the Masonic committees reject them, then

make an appeal to the people. The dead Hirams have

no fear of God, for he is but a Grand Master Architect;

but they do fear the people. Therefore, bring them be-

fore the people, whom they have imjjosed upon long

enough, one would suppose. Dowk East.

SECRETISM IN POLITICS.

The newspaper press, though exercising the utmost cir

cumspection lest any word of opposition to the ordinary

secret lodges appear in their columns, yet occasionally, on

some outbreak of Nihilism or of the Irish assassination

leagues, (^ondemu these latter with suspicious boldness,

since the objects of their malediction are unable to harm
their subscription lists. The lodges, with whose character

and operations all Americans are becoming familiar, may
practice their political jugglery without fear of rebuke.

But an unusual case is reported from Worcester, Mass.,

which we would be glad to see written up by the pen of

our late New England correspondent, Bro. Bailey, now-

removed to Washington. The natuie of this new lodge

outbreak against the rights of every citizen must be

learned from the following note and eoitorial comment
in the Worcester Bdihi Spy of Dec. 6th, while at the

same time the Spu deserves a sincere acknowledgment for

its bold and honest speaking :

Mk. Editor:—Will you kindly inform yom- readers a,«

to the probable existence in this community of a political

organization known as the "Dark Lantern" or "Know
Nothing" party, and also, if there be such a reality, what
are its purposes as regards our municipal affairs? The
necessity for intelligent political action is so pressing

that any light upon this much discussed question will be

most gratefully received. Yours with great respect.

Worcester, December ."ith.

Our correspondent, it will be observed, asks informa
tion for readers in general, not for himself. Hj knows
we suspect, more about the mysterious party than we do.

Rumors, some of them vague, others more definite, have
reached us from time to time during the last two years as

to the existence in the city of a secret organization de
signed to influence municipal politics. Its purpose is al

ways said to be to keep the city ofiices, and especially

the schools, in the hands of native born citizens. There

[Continued on 12th page.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

TOPEKA AND LECOMPTON.

Strawbekry, Kansas, Dec, 1883
Editor Cynosure:—"Going east in search of light."

etc., I brought up at Topeka, where one, not initiated.

gets light on various subjects. Among other things, T

found it was a capital lodge city and that the G. A. R.
has broken the usual monotony of peace and brotherly
love by having a division and family quarrel. I discover
it is quite a factor in politics, too— the G. A. R. is.

It seems nearly everybody belongs to secret orders
there, with the idea as near as I can understand, that it

is a great social, political or financial advantage.
Leaving there I arrived at Lecomptou. Having heard

that it had no lodge I was anxious to see what kind of a

place it could be. In many important respects it is an
anomaly. There was a time in its history when it was
the Territorial capital with 10,000 inhabitants and 113
saloons, when every man, and some of the women, car-

ried arms—at that time it probably had that relic of the

dark ages, the lodge. But-it was torn down to the foun-
dation and built up, we trust, to suit the "Great Archi-

tect" (so to speak). And now it has absolutely nothing
of an evil character whereby tlie young can be drawn into

vice and immorality.

Now Lecompton is a growing little town of perhaps
300 residents, a good school called Lane University, with

a good and increasing patronage, good faculty, etc. Thp
school, though denominational, is unsectarian, aud any
denomination could send there without danger of prose-

lyting or discrimination. A new aud commodious college

building has recently been erected, and the old building

is fitted up, containing forty rooms, for the accommoda-
tion of students in any and every way, giving them a

chance to get their education cheaply if they are poor.

This building has a trusty occupant whose business it is

to guard against any possible misconduct among the stu-

dents. It is in two divisions, one for males and the other
for females. Board is from §2. -50 to §3.7.1 per week; but
students club and hire a cook if they wish, when it costs

them from $1.20 to $1.50 per week for board. A poor
student or citizen is just as good as any one, aristocrgtir

ideas not prevailing.

During a sojourn of over a week I might say I heard
nothing of an obscene or profane character in t'he town.
It is a healthy location, only two students having died in

eighteen years past, Church privileges^ are excellent

Fruit is afjundant and markets good. Homes are within
reach of all. Readers of the Cynosure who want their

children away froiii many of the ordinary temptations go

fr, T erompton,
'

K. Haet/
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UNION IN CHBI8T._

Dear Cynosure :—In the able article by Rev. W. T.

Hogg in your issue of Nov. 29th there Is an admirable
presentation of the unity of the church, and I am glad

to see that while he excuses divisions he does not regard

them as good in themselves, but holds that God has
something better in reserve for his people.

But there are some things which should be noticed:

1. It is assumed that we are not to expect visible unity

among Christians until the Great Shepherd shall appear,

and hence he infers that it is unwise to labor for its ac-

complishment. But our Saviour prayed for this unity,

and surely his people should labor for it. Many people
believe that all men are not to be converted til) the Lord
comes, but surely we must labor that if possible we may
save some. If in but a single instance we can see all the

people of God who live in a given community visibly

united in his service, we ought to rejoice as in answer to

the prayer of Christ.

2. It is assumed that those who believe that there ought
to be "no schism in the body" are in error and that they
do not "keep the unity of the Spirit," and are "more
prolific of thorns than of fruit." It is a very common
mistake to suppose that we can defend any system by
blackening the reputation of those who oppose it. That
is the way, and the only way that men could defend
slavery. So, too, they defend Freemasonry. How often

have I heard the venerable president of Wheaton College
denounced as a "bad man," simply because he reproved
this iniquity. It may be conceded that no man or set of

men are free from error ; but this has nothing whatever
to do with the principles for which they contend.

3. Our brother makes the common mistake of suppos-
ing that all who discard sects are opposed to any religious

organizations. The assumption is that every organization
is of necessity a sect, and that to discard sects is to be
separated from all of God's people in Christian work.
But the primitive churches were organized, but not sects,

and when the people of God in any place come together
in the name of Jesus only, they are not a sect, and it is

gross injustice to call them so. There are many such
congregations which are churches just as truly as the
churches at Corinth and at Jerusalem, and no more sects

than they were.
The fourth mistake is in assuming that sects are neces-

sary in order that there may be both unity and diversity.

But if this were true there would need to be as many
sects as there are individual Christians, for no two are
precisely alike in opinions or methods of worship. They
were not alike in the primitive church, and yet they are
expressly forbidden to divide on that account. It is

doubtless true that when people think more of forms and
opinions than they do of Christ, or when for any reason
his kingdom and his righteousness become subordinate
to something else, they will straightway form a sect, aind

contend for it, but until then they have both unity and
diversity.

A fifth mistake is in supposing that our Saviour prayed
merely for spiritual unity. But God's people are and
always have been spiritually one. They were not then
and are not now visiblj' one. This external and
visible unity has been the prayer of God's people in all

ages, and both the prophets and the Saviour have declared
that it will come. (See Ez. 38:11-28

; John 10:16.) The
present condition of the Christian world is abnormal and
deplorable. I am aware of the difficulties in the way of
visible unity, and of the mistakes of some who have
labored for it, but if I am true to Christ I must both pray
and labor for what he prayed for, that " They all may be
one."

In conclusion I wish to cordially agree with our broth-
er that the divisions to be deplored are heart divisions.

Now it is just for this reason we deplore the divisions of
God's people into parties that are under constant tempta-
tion to oppose and resist each other, and to resort to
most improper methods to build up and sustain their or-

ganizations. The fact that the great religious denomina-
tions are full of Freemasons, and that so gross and terri-

ble an iniquity cannot be exposed even to the innocent
and unoffending members, is proof . that as a rule the
love of Christ is in all these denominations subordinate
to the love of sect. In other words denominational zeal
becomes great modern idolatry. May the Lord keep us
from it, and help us to smite all idols that are in our
midst. n. H. HiNMAN.

POINTERS.

Elder Harris having removed from Delavan, Wis., to

Andover, Kansas, makes some observations :

"This is emphatically a new country. People have
hardly got to living yet. But it has all the merits or
natural advantages of a rich farming country. We have
not been here long enough to test the effect of the cli-

mate on weak lungs, but hope it will be favorable, as it

is dry and clear, the mercury ranging from 40 to 58 above
zero."

Bro. Thomas C. Haines from away across the continent

(Portland, Oregon) sends this approval of the Washing-
ton enterprise

:

" One glance, however, at Washington. I felt enthused
by Bro. Bailey's enthusiasm. I hope it will be very con-
tagious. And now that the fund tide is signaled for, I
hope for a real Fund-y rise (or raise). I am greatly in
favor of such a 'signal service,' with department head at
Washington. The eyes and ears must be opened to see
and hear, and the heart to feel, ere we can confidently
expect men, means and votes to speed on our good ship
of state beyond the maelstrom already whirling her to-

ward the center of secret darkness anrl destruction. 'He

that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed,

shall doubtless return again with rejoicing, bringing his

sheaves with him.' If Paul and Apollos will 'plant' and
'water' they may then look to God for 'increase.'

"

Another shaft at Romanism from an occasional Chica-

go contributor

:

" The well known Baptist preacher, Justin 1). Fulton,

of New York, calls attention to 'Rome' in a late Stand-
ard, of this city, and declares that in New York 'Rome
has more brains, more culture, more money, and more
hearty devotees than dwell in the Eternal City. Rome
is almost master here in politics, in literature and relig-

ion .... I believe that Romanism is simply paganism re-

vived.' The work of the great sophist Capel in New
York taps anew the ink bottle of Mr. Fulton and opens
his mouth in the Brooklyn Temple against the danger.
Mr. Fulton has done good service and hits some time-

serving brethren when he says, 'the average minister

feels he must preach and build up his church in praying
for the conversion of heathen in India or Italy, and in

neglecting those in his immediate vicinity.' But he says

he 'hits error wherever he meets it,' and so we invite his

attention also to the popularity of lodgery which is

spreading its cancerous paganism among Protestant, aye,

even among Baptist churches."

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON XriI.~December 30, 1883.—Review.

The lessons of the quarter may be profitably condensed
and reviewed in connection with the three leading char-

acters which they present—Samuel, Saul and David.

I. The life of Samuel should be so reviewed as to show
how much one godly life may accomplish. . His character

may be considered in a four-fold aspect: 1st, as a man;
2d, as a prophe't; 3d, as a priest; 4th, as a judge. The
teacher may ask for traits of personal character; then for

the time when each was displayed. When did he first ex-

ercise the office of a prophet? Give other instances of

its exercise. Inquire in like manner as to the priestly

office. Then ask for characteristics of his rulings as judge;
also for some of the results of his faithfulness; the occa-

sion of his retirement, and his subsequent conduct.

II. The life of Saul should be so reviewed as to show
the tendency and bitter results of disobedience. To this

end bring out distinctly, 1st, his prosperity and brilliant

prospects at the beginning: people enthusiastic, God's
forgiveness and the prophet's co-operation offered; his

own character also promising happy results— modesty,
wisdom, courage, etc. 2d. Bring out the first evidence
of his defection, and mark the progress of his insubor-
dination to the divine will. 3d. Sum up the evil conse-
qucLces of his course to himself, his family, and the na-

tion.

III. The life of David may be reviewed as that of a

scholar in the divine school. We see how he is being
prepared for the weightier responsibilities yet before him.
1st, in his home—godly ancestry, Boaz, Ruth, etc. He
inherited prayers of grandjiarents as well as parents. He
speaks of his mother as the ''handmaid" of the Lord (Ps.

116: 16). 2d. As a shepherd boy. This not only gave
opportunity for meditation and devotion, favorable to

depth of character and experience, but also required the
exercise of fidelity and courage. 8d. By the prophet's
anointing. This would awaken his mind somewhat as

to what lay before him. 4th. In the king's court. His
near relation to Saul himself would give one of his keen
perceptions much insight into the duties of a sovereign.

5th. In the school of affliction. No sooner does his cour-

age and heroic conduct place him before the eyes of the

nation than his trials begin; the peaceable fruits of which
the people of God are still reaping in the inimitable

songs of prayer and praise which he was inspired to write.
— U. P. Bible Teacher.

BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

TRUE AND FALSE CHARITY.

31. And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye also to
them likewise.

32. For if ye love them which love you, what thanks have ye?
for sinners also love those that love them.

33. And if ye do good to them which do good to you, what
thanks have ye? for sinners also do even the same.

34. And if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive, what
thanks have ye? for sinners also lend to sinners to receive as
much again.

35. But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping
for nothing again ; andyour reward shall be great, and ye shall
be the children of the Elighest : for He is kind unto the unthank
ful and to the evil. Luke 6 : 31-35.

12. Then said he also to them that bade him, when thou U'akest
a dinner or supper, call not thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither
thy kinsmen, uorthy rich aCighbors; lest they also bid thee again,
and a recompense be made thee.

13. But when thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed,
the lame, the blind;

14. And thou shalt be blessed ; for they cannot recompense
thee: for thou shall be recompensed at the resurrection of the
just. Luke 14 : 13-14.

Golden Text.—Do good and lend, hoping for nothing again.

Central Truth.—True charity gives freely, not ex-

pecting anything in return.

1. This is called the Golden Rule because it is the

plainest, easiest, highest rule of life ever given to man.
If universally followed it would banish every wrong from
the earth, and make our world like heaven.

2. True charity is kind to all without respect of per-

sons ; false charity is kind only to a few from whom it

expects to receive some equivalent.

3. Secret societies like Masonry, Odd-fellowship, etc.,

are the channels through which much of this false charity

flows.

4. Masous swear to assist needy members of their own

order but no others. True charity, does good to all men.
5. AH women, all the colored race, all the crippled and

unfortunate, all the young and the aged are excluded from
Masonic lodges—the very classes which Christianity es-

pecially invites.

6. Masonry teaches revenge. Instead of loving its

foes, it ijersecutes and sometimes takes their lives.

7. Its costly temples, expensive regalia, parades and
banquets, have to be paid for. Thus widows and orphans
are actually robbed, for it is out of the hard-earned sav-

ings of their husbands and fathers that Masonry obtains

its great wealth.

8. Odd-fellows exclude all women, the totally deaf,

dumb and blind, men with chronic diseases, or any in-

firmity which prevents their earning a livelihood ; and all

races and colors but the pure white Caucasian.
9. Grand Lodge statistics show that only one dollar is

paid out for relief to three dollars paid in.

10. In contrast we see Christian men and women giv-

ing their time, strength and money to help the poor and
degraded, feeding the hungry, clothing the naked and
teaching the ignorant. Every year the Christian chuich
pays out millions of dollars to support asylums, hospitals,

missions, and various kinds of benevolent work. It

offefs salvation without money and without price. Chris-

tianity, like God himself, is love. "The lodge is organ-
ized selfishness."

PRACTICAL TRUTHS.
It is selfish to love only those who love us.

Masonry and Odd-fellowship so far from being charita-

ble are not even honest to their own members.
True charity has its reward above—false charity has its

reward below.
QUESTIONS.

1. What is the Christian's rule of conduct toward oth-

ers ? V. 81. Why do we call it the Golden Rule ?

2. What is the world's rule of conduct toward others ?

vs. 82-34. What then is the difference between true and
false charity '?

3. Give an example of false charity.

4. What do Masons swear to do ? How is this contrary

to Christ's rule '?

5. What classes are excluded from Masonic lodges ?

How general is the invitation of Christ's church ? Rev.
22:17. How has Christianity honored woman? Luke
2:7; John 20:11-18. How does it regard different races

and colors ? Acts 10:34, 35; 17:26. How does it com-
fort the weak and unfortunate? Matt. 11:28. What
kind words does it have for the aged ? Isa. 46: 4. For
children? Luke 18:16.

6. What is the Gospel rule ? v. 35. Does Masonry
teach this ?

7. Prove that Masonry actually robs the poor ? What
is the reward of true charity ? Matt. 5:7; Ps. 41:1. How
does love make us the children of the Highest ? 1 John
4:16. -Does God's kindness extend only to those who
love him ? v. 35 1. c.

8. What classes does Odd-fellowship exclude ?

9. How much does it pay out for relief in proportion
to what is paid in ? Supposing it paid back every cent
to its members would it be charity ? What would it be ?

What are we commanded not to do ? v. 1 2. For what
reason ? 1. c. Who are we commanded to bid in prefer-

ence to the rich and happy ? When shall we receive our
reward ? v. 14.

10. What do Christian men and women do ? What is

the church doing every year ? What then is the differ-

ence between Christianity and the secret lodge ?

LESSON TALK.

If we search human records through we shall find that

the noblest dqpds of self-sacrifice have been prompted by
Christian love. Perhaps no act of self-denial has ever

surpassed that of the Moravian missionaries, who volun-
tarily imprisoned themselves in leper houses, knowing
that once in they could never come out— that they must
be outcasts from humanity, dying by inches of a loath-

some and terrible disease—all that they might tell the

good news of salvation to the poor lepers, though they
were not their kindred, or even of their own race or

color. Masonry and Odd-fellowship, especially the lat-

ter, claim to be more benevolent than Christianity, though
all thinking people the moment they investigate can see

the difference. Said a young lady, when an Anti-masonic
acquaintance was telling her of the evils of secret orders,

"I don't know much about them, only I know that the

Odd-fellows get up nice entertainments. "Where does
the money come from ?" pertinently inquired her friend.

The young lady was silent. Probably the thought en-

tered her mind for the first time that the widows and
orphans must lose in proportion to the money which the

lodge takes from its charity fimd to spend on frivolous

gayeties. One reason why so many people are deceived
by their pretense of charity is because they do not stop
to reflect about it. For one man who thinks for himself
there are ninety-nine who let others do their tbinking for

them. But we are commanded to "prove all things."

Still another reason is because Satan blinds their eyes

so they are willingly deceived. One of the most terrible

punishments with which the Bible threatens those who
wilfully embrace error is that they will finally lose their

power of distinguishing between a truth and a delusion.

If they choose a falsehood and love it God will give

them up to be deceived hopelessly and eternally.

LESSON HYMN.
" Blest is the man whose softening heart

Feels all another's pain."

—Mrs. Elizabeth B. Harbert, one of the Inter Ocean
editors, writes in that paper that Elizabeth Cady Stanton
uses this heathenish form of " grace " at table : "Heavenly
Father and Mother, make us ever mindful of the patient

hands that oft in weariness and trial prepare our daily

ood, for humanity's sake, Amen,"
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MBS. DA8H, TEE MASON,
OR THE ORIGIN OF STAR LODGE MASONRY.

BY ADDIE SLAWSON.

Now Mr. Dash was a Masou good,

Who blowed and blustered all he could,

He gloried mueh as a Mason should,

In the fact that, he wan a Mtufun

.

Mr. Dash had a troublesome wife

Who was the tormeut of his life,

And what was the cause of all their strife i

Hhe could not be a Alasou.

" Now, Mu. Dash," she would loudly say

;

" I'll not stand this anutuer day ;

Tour strutting around so grand and gay,

While 1 can't be a j\[ason."

While from thel odgc he staid away.

His raven locks were turning grey,

And he grew so haggard day by day.

It was noticed by the Masons.

They soon found out his sorrow's cause,

And quite a troublesome case it was.

For it is forbidden by their laws,

That vomett should be Masons.

Now what to do they did not know,

Till some one whispered sly and low

" Let's fix for them a little side-show

And play that they are Masons."

They then contrived a small affair.

Arranged it doubtless " on the square,"

Then told Mrs. Dash to come up there.

And she could be made a Mason.

Then Mrs. Dash " sent in " her name.

And when received, the aspiring dame.

She to her husband did proclaim :

" She had been made a Mason.*'

Mr. Dash's eyes then opened wide.

As he turned his head a grin to hide,

He chuckled as he said—aside

;

" Poor fool ! She? hinks she's a Mason."

—The New York police authorities dis-

covered that a law passed in 1870 annuls

the licenses of all persons who have been
found guilty of a violation of the excise

law. The result was that several liquor

dealers were arrested, the claim being
made that their licenses were null and
void.

—There were 417 blast furnaces in op-

eration in the United States on Jan. 1

and but 331 on Nov. 1. On the first of

July 528,590 tons of pig iron were unsold,

while Nov. 1 but 232,350 tons remained
in the hands of makers and agents.

—The final report from Washington on
the corn crop shows a reduction, when
compared with last year, of Vt bushels

])er acre, being a total of 4(3,000,000

bushels.

A HUMAN FIRE.

THE PUE^TOMENOX OF A BURNLNG MINE
REPEATED IN THE PHYSICAL SYSTEM.

A few years ago one of the most im-

portant codl mines in Pennsylvania caught
fire. It started slowly but soon obtained

such headway that it spread through the

greater portion of .the entire mine. To
flood it with water would extinguish the

fire, but well nigh ruin the mine ; and
still the flames continued to increase. At
that juncture a young man stepped for-

ward and suggested that all the entrances

and vent holes of the mine be covered
and secured, thus shutting off the supply
of air. EJis advice was followed and the

flames were finally subdued.
To compare the condition of this mine

with many phases of the human system,
is most natural and appropriate. "Fire
in the blood" is not a mere expression, it

is a most serious fact. How it originates,

it may be impossible to say ; but that it

burns and rages witli an increasing fury,

the one who is its victim only too pain-

full}'^ knows. The blood is the life. It is

designed by nature to purify, strengthen

and sustain the system. It is too often

made the channel through which poison

and death are transported. Poisonous
acids coming through the veins and arte-

ries inflame and cause a tire just as real

as the one that existed in the mine. They
burn and irritate causing the brain to be-

come weak and the nerves unstrung ; they
carry pains to the muscles and lea^e ago
nies in the joints ; they bring destruction

instead of strength ; they devastate the
very portions of the body that most re-

quire help, and they hasten the approach
of death in its most hon-ible form. These
things have been felt by innumerable

people who have been the victims of

rheumatic disorders, and the agonies they

have endured confirm this description.

There is but one way by which thid fire

in the blood can be extinguished, and that

is by shutting off the supply of these

poisonous acids. The lactic, lithic and
uric acids come in to the blood through
the liver and kidneys, and they remain in

solution in the blood producing inflamma-
tory rheumatism, sciatica, lumba-gor neu-

ralgia, gout and all rheumatic fevers and
affections. When they are deposited as

gritty crystals in and near the joints, they

cause articular rheumatism ; when in the

muscles, muscular rheumatism and lum-
bago ; when in the tissues covering the

nerves, sciatica ; when in the face, head
and nerves generally, neuralgia. In every
case they are painful ; in most instances,

dangerous. Inflammatory rheumatism is

likely to locate in some joint and become
chronic, or suddenly attack the brain or

heart, causing apoplexj' or heart disease.

The tire in the blood must extinguished

—

the supply must be shut ofl:. This can
only be done by guarding the portals to

the blood—the kidneys and liver ; and no
means has ever been found for accomplish-

ing this which can equal Warner's Safe
Rheumatic Cure. It acts directly upon
the seat of the disorder ; it extinguishes

the fire by controlling the supply and re-

moving the cause.

The well known standing of II. H.
Warner & Co of Rochester, N. Y., the

remarkable success which Warner's Safe
Cure has achieved, being indorsed by no
less a personage than Dr. Robert A. Gunn,
Dean of the United State.o Medical Col
lege, New York, and the fidelity with
which' they have carried out all their

promises to the public, should be a suffi-

cient warrant that the above statements
are true. They, however, guarantee to

cure ninety-five per cent, of all rheumatic
troubles, especially acute, knowing full

well that the demonstrated power of the
remedy justifies them in so doing. Noth-
ing can be fairer than this, and those who
suffer in the future from rheumatism with
such an offer before them, do so on their

own responsibility, and can blame no one
if living pain and untimely death are the
results.

m» m
' PREEMASONBYAT A GLANCE."

An exposition of the flrst three degrees

of Freemasonry in every village for lit-

tle or no money! How can it be done?

By sending to W. I. Phillips, Treasurer

N. G. A., for a 32 -page pamphlet, con-

taining 40 illustrations with explanations,

with the legal attestation of the past

master of Keystone Lodge, No. 039, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will send, postpaid, from
now to flrst of January, thirty (30) of

these pamphlets for one dollar; sixty-five

(65) for two dollar.s, and 165 for five dol-

lars.

Edmund Ronayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would
do." The way to get them without

money is to send new subscriptions for

the Cynosure at $2.00 each, receiving for

three such subscriptions 36 of the pamph-
lets exposing the first three degrees of

Freemasonry.

Many have written: "Send a lecturer

to our place, we need one very much."
This is often impossible, but the above
plan is much better than no lectur.; does
not need a church or hall, which often
cannot be had; and costs but a fraction

of what a lecturer usually costs. Will
you see to it that you have one of these

lecturers, silent as sunlight and as power-
ful, in your town. If you cannot afford the
dollar or five dollars yourself, you can
soon collect from friends for this pur-
pose the needed funds.

N. B. Not less than thirty sent on the
above terms, and only open to January
1. 1884. Single copies 6 cents.

TAKE NOTICE..

You (ttu older any book published in
the Trade from the office of the National
Christian Association, 331 West Madison
street, Chicago,

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to takeotherstandard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
Economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosure and

—

The Christian .?3.00 .$2.50

Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 3.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4..50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 3.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50

Thelnterior 4..50 3.75

The Independent 5.00 4.50

The S. S. Times 4.00 3.75

Gospel in all Lauds 4.00 3.65

The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.00 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 3.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.(X)

Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10
^' Weekly.. 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.30

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4..50 4.00

Pansy 3.75 3.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50

North American Review 7.00 6 10
The Century 6.00 5.50
Scietniflc American 5.20 4.50

Mastery 5.00 4.00

Am. Agriculturist 3..50 3.00

Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75

Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.75
Western Rural* 3.65 3..30

Vick's Magazine 3.50 3.75

Poultry World 3.35 3.75

Am. Poultry Yard 3..50 -3.00

Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*.?1.00 worth of seeAs to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the

great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.

After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The CmnsTiAN Cynosuee,
Chicago, HI.

Opinion of Dr. Wm. H. Stokes, Physician,
Mt. Hope Retreat, Baltimore: "I have great
pleasure in adding my testimony to the vir-

tues of Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic as the very
best preparation used for depres.^io/i, weaknoin,
and indigestion, and I therefore confidently re-

commend it to the medical profession." (Re-
member the name, Colden's—take no other.)

Of druggists generally.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lectukeb, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

Agents for the South H. H. Hinman,

Wheaton, 111., and Paul S. Feemster,

Pearlette Kans.
E. D. Bailey, Worcester, Mass., Agent

for New England.
Degkeb Workers.— [Seceders.]

D. P. Rathbun, Clarence, Iowa.
8. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Fm'guson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
State L/ecturers.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
A. Majm, Promise City, MicTi.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Dowiiers Grove, III.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Feuton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa. '

Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Coun.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wihnington, Pa.
Prof. 8. C. KimbaU, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. Q. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, Hi.
J. F. Browne, Germantown, Ky.
E. Sametson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kang.
U. A. Richards Clarkville Mich

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

331 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO
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The object of this Association Is:
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deem the administration of justice from per-
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DECEMBER PASSES.

Many subscribers will yet see on the little account

pasted on their paper that their subscription expires during

December. By promptly attending to the renewal they

will contribute greatly to the success of their paper and

the cause for which it stands. Every December renewal

received during the month gets a good interest, that is,

the Gy7iosure free from the expiration of their subscrip-

tion till Jan. 1st. Then they have the paper for the

whole year 1884 beside.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing |4.00 for both,

the two subscriptions will be good till Jan. 1, 1885, and

the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batavia C'oiivehtion pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan

Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-

claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library ; or

V. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late

Cynosure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 35 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE
trial subscribers (two months for 35 cents) will just now
be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every
friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.35 and
addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-
uments mentioned above.
For A CLUB OF fEiSr the sender may choose any two

from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge
does not thrive where it is read.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

THE WASHINGTON SLOGAN.

Washington, Dec. 10, 1883.

Senator Pomeroy, Mr. Ford, Prof. Bailey and my-
self met on Saturday last in the latter's sitting room.

After prayer, and long and earnest consultation we
caine harmoniously to the following ideas and results;

There has been a Washington Convention talked

of since the purchase here, and there is an accumulat-

ing Impatience at delay. This delay has been caused

by Secretary Stoddard's aversion, and that of others,

to meet here with a mortgage over our heads; and he

is now toiling night and day to raise that mortgage.

This has produced the delay.

But we are all agreed to the Washington Conven-
tion, at the earliest moment practicable; if possi-

ble on the 16th day of January next, the anni-

versary day, one year from the entrance of the N. C.

A. into possession of this building. There are a

thousand reasons for such a convention at the seat of

our government at that time. Then, the air here is

bracing; Congress hard at work; the city beautiful;

and, in the words of Bishop Heber,
" Every prospect pleases

And only man is vile,"

nor that either, so far as Congress is concerned. For
it must not be admitted, for a moment, that a proud,

lofty, pure American people, will ever send a vile man
here to represent them. The Philadelphia, S. E.

Pennsylvania Convention is ahead of us, on the 18th

of December; and that may, possibly, somewhat di-

minish our attendance here, a month later. But we
go strong for a convention here; and as soon as our
letters bring Mr. Stoddard here, who is empowered
by vote to woi'k up one, a call will issue.

We have heard nothing from Mr. Ezra A. Cook,
(jhairman of the National Central Committee of the

American party, and the meeting here is ordered and
the building owned by the National Christian Asso-
ciation. Now, Robert Ingersoll has a vote, but he is

no Christian. Yet we are willing that he shall cast

that vote against the lodge, to which he is said to be
opposed; though at his brother's grave, he pictured

life itself as a sort of lodge " between two barren
peaks with silent eternities, past and future,- stretch-

ing beyond." To such a mind lodges must be mere
questions of taste.

Now Senator Pomeroy suggests, and we all endorse

his Buggestion, that we hold the strongest Washing-

ton Convention which, after Mr. Hinman's we can

rally.

And, as Christians are citizens as well, and we
have the right and custom 'to say whom we intend to

vote for, let us here nominate men who, in our judg-

ment, are fit for our support, with the understanding

and proviso, that our

great national political convention

meet somewhere about next June; where and when
people make their Presidents in the city of Chicago;
said political convention to be called by the National

Central Committee of the American party.

Having reached the above results, we adjourned

over from Saturday to Monday when we hope breth-

ren Bowes and Grisham will be with us; and the re-

sults of our further conference, our paper included,

will follow as a part of this editorial.

At the Monday Meeting.—Messrs. Pomeroy,
Ford, Bailey, Grisham, and Blanchard being present,

we agreed to obtain a charter forthwith, either from
Illinois or West Virginia, creating a joint stock com-
pany to publish a paper here, the State to be deter-

mined when Mr. Stoddard gets here. The capital

stock to be twenty-five thousand dollars, with the

privilege of increasing it to one hundred thonsand, sin-

gle shares to be $25 each. We think the paper should

start when five thousand dollars are paid in.

Letters were written on Saturday, requesting Sec-

retary Stoddard to report here as soon as practicable,

without detriment to what work he has in hand.

A letter to Bro. Bailey from Mr. Needles was re-

ported, in which the latter acquiesces in the joint

stock company outlined above; and the utmost unity

of opinion and harmony of feelings obtained in the

above results of our deliberations; in short, the skies

are bright.

The friends of a religious as well as simply a polit-

ical organ of our cause, will see the importance of

putting the Cynosure on a living basis at once. And
as every radical reform blends and harmonizes with

every other, all will see the importance of the friends

of prohibition, civil recognition of G-od, equal rights,

and impartial suffrage uniting in our cause, which in-

cludes them all.

TEMPERANCE AT THE CAPITAL CRIMINAL COURT.

Dec. 11.—I have spent the forenoon in Judge
Wylie's Criminal Court here, and have come out a

prouder, happier man than I have been for many a

day. I went to hear Judge Wylie's decision of the

case of Gov. Wm. Pitt Kellogg, accused of Star

Route bribery, R. Ingersoll being of his counsel.

The last time I had seen Gov. Kellogg, he was my
representative in Congress from Illinois; and having
been nominated b}* the Galva Watchman and Gales-

burg Democrat to succeed him, I went to converse

with him on the subject. He said, " I shall not run

for another term. I am going out of the District;

and you have but to say so, and you will be elected.

I wiU do all I can for you." I refused to run; but

the recollection of Mr. Kellogg and his kindness, drew
me this morning to the court. His case was continued

to next term; when, to my joyous surprise, eight
LIQUOR CASES were called and dispatched, one after

another, and I saw for the first time in my life, law

applied to liquor selling in the American Capital.

The juries, both Grand and Petit, were better

looking men and much above the average of city

juries, with a sprinkling of black faces (one very

black) in the panels. The witnesses were more than

half colored, and they walked into the box and gave
their testimony with ease and manly independence

and candor fully equal to the whites, and, in some
cases above them,—here, where, so brief awhile ago
the mass of their complexion had no legal recogni-

tion or existence. It was enough to make long years

of abolition odium, toil and endurance seem but " a

light affliction which was but for a moment," and gave
one a foretaste of the joy when the lodge shall have

no more influence in that court than slavery has now.

The prosecuting attorney was a clean-faced, well-

looking young man, assistant to the District Attor-

ney, and he had prepared his cases, his testimonj-,

etc., and put them through admirably. The iliquor

lawyer carried his sign in his face, and his gray head
set off by a whisky-battered countenance, helped the

prosecution in every case.

The first case was not his, but that of a decent-

looking lawyer who said, " Your honor, this case is

that of a brewer who has sold his own beer; and, if

your honor please, we know that the law is against us,

and also the fact; [a laugh] and we only ask a mild

sentence, with a promise given of amendment." The
" mild sentence " was granted.

The next was keeping his bar open on Sunday.

Defendant not present. Judge—" He must be pres-

ent. Put the case in assignment," That is, post it

outside for hearing next flay.

The next man was up for " selling without license."

No defence, and fined.

The fourth case kept his bar open on Sunday. No
proof of sale, for which^the fine would be $105. He
had the lesser fine.

Another defendant not present. Judge—" Put the

case over for to-morrow morning."
Next comes Michael Leach. Jury impanneled and

case tried in half an hour. Two colored witnesses
swore sti'aight. They had been sent to drink at

Leach's bar. Bought four drinks, two of whisky
and two of gin. " Who paid for the drinks? " '• I

did." " It's none of my business where you got the

money." " I am willing to tell you. Mr. Raff' gave
me the money to get the liquor." " What is your busi-

ness? " "I work for Mr. Raffl" " What do you do
for him? " "Every thing he .tells me to do if it is

right." The poor old grog-lawyer appeared cheap
before the calm, out-spoken, courteous colored wit-

ness. The jury came in, in twenty minutes. " Are
you agreed? " " Agreed." " What is your verdict?"
" Guilty." " So saj's one, so sa,y all?" " Aye, Aye."
The judge ordered the fine entered.

The judge (Wylie) handled the cases ably and well.

He told the jury :—-" This sort of testimony [hired

testimony] is looked upon with some suspicion. It

is right you should do so. It is not ordinarily the

highest sort of men who give it. But if you believe

their testimony, you must convict. It makes no dii-

ference where they got the money to pay for the liq-

uor. Even if they stole the money; and you believe

that the liquor was sold in violation of law, you and
I are here to enfoi'ce the laws as long as they are

upon the statute book whether we approve of the law
or not. These cases which now are crowding the po-

lice courts and this court are a great burden and ex-

pense; twelve men must sit here and try every case,

and people must learn to obey the laws. If you be-

lieve the testimony you must convict."

Next came the case of Mrs. Gibson. " Why was
not her husband indicted?" Answer by attorney:
" Because she runs the saloon." " The law presumes
where the husband is present that the wife acts by
his orders." " The case must be dismissed." So in

the District of Columbia, " the husband and wife are

but one person; and the husband is that person."

Then came a little, skinnj', pale, .nervous,^ decent-

looking woman, whose lips worked steadily all the

while; .and who refused to testify because of her

nervousness. She was let off because it appeared

she did not intend to violate the law, but had filed

her application and paid the license money; though
the license had not issued.

I was amazed, delighted, to see the dredge of the

law thus cleansing the gutters of Washington; and
inly prayed that the wave of legislation might
speedily and steadUj' rise till it reached the saloons in

the White House and the National Capitol.

I turned to my good friend, the Confederate Major,

who had given me a nice seat within the bar, and said;

" Major, are not the hands of the Christian LTnion

women in all this? " " They are playing smash with

the liquor," he replied. " When the Lord turned the

captivity of Zion, weivere like them that sleep" said the

Psalmist. " Then was our mouth filed witli laughter."

Before the war no colored man could sit on a jury,

or testify against the white villain who robbed his

house or murdered his child. Now he can do both.

And the great Niagara of society moves on tran-

quilly below the cataract and the rapids.

A Confederate captain said at the table to-day,
" Fourteen years ago I joined the Masonic lodge, and
six years ago a Christian church: and if I must quit

one it would be the church! " This is an intelligent

and gentlemanly man. Across the avenue a nice

3'oung man keeps shop where I called, to trade.

" Where do you go to meeting? " •' Nowhere," said

he. " Do your parents live in the city? " " Yes, sir."

" Are not they church members? " " No, sir; or, yes;

they belong to the Jonadabs." This is a secret order

with a chaplain. when will Christian ministers

understand what eviscerates churches? b.

THE INDIAN " CHURCH OF GOD.'

The reports which were first given of Mr. Mo-
zoomdar's visit to this country were misleading, and

upon their information the Cynosure contrasted the

system which he represented with Freemasonry to

the disparagement of a movement which has evidently

a different origin, a different philosophy and a differ-

ent pm'pose altogether. Mr. Cook, in the Cynosure

of last week, briefly yet with great clearness sug-

gested marked distinctions between the two S3^stems,

He has, as he told us last spring, made no careful

study of the religious philosophy of the Masonic
lodge. Having made such an examination, as hi«

habit of profound research would incline him to do

were be to undertake the task, hia views would be
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heard everywhere with the deepest^interest. To most

of our readers the identy of Masonic religion with

those systems of secret priest-craft and mystical false'

worship which in different ages prevailed in Chaldea,

Egypt, Phoenicia, Greece and Rome is understood as

a fact confessed by every lodge writer of prominence.

It -mil therefore be only necessary to present some

facts respecting the Erahmo Somaj (church of (xod)

to which we are indebted to a very able and interest-

ing article in the Mlssiomirij Review for July and

August, 1878, and our exchanges.

When Keshub Chunder Sen visited Europe in 187('

he was at the head of this movement in India, and

so clearly declared his acceptance of Jesus Christ as

teacher and guide that it was hoped that he and his

followers would definitely accept (Jhristiauity in its

historic character. But the Brahmo Somaj is still

known as a theistic movement merely, greatly in-

fluenced by Christianity in its character and aiming

at the overthrow of Brahminism, caste and idolatry

in India. Chunder Sen defines sin in these words:

" Sin is not aecideutal. It is radical. Heaven does not take

wg-nizance of outward crimes, but deals with the root of the evil

in the heart. Sin is a moral disease, not merely a legal offense.

The root of this disease is in the depths of our nature, and

though not manifested always, it exists still in latent forms."

In a lecture, published in 1879 in i\i& Friend ef In-

dia, he says;
" Is not a new and aggressive civilization winning is way, day

after day and year after year into the very heart and soul of the

people? You cannot deny that our hearts have heen touched,

conquered and subjugated by a superior power. That power is

Christ. Christ rules British India, and not the British govern-

ment. England has sent us a tremendous moral force in the life

and character of that mighty Prophet to conquer and hold this

vast empire. None but Jesus, none but Jesus, none but Jesus

ever deserved this bright, this precious diadem—India—aad
Christ shall have it."

In a letter to his disciples when on his visit to Eng-

land Chunder Sen writes urging them to a noble duty

and self-sacrifice in their efforts to overthrow the

reigning idolatry. The Masonic religion on the other

hand would accept what Sen would destroy and

would without question fellowship the Mohammedans,
the Brahmins or the pagans of any caste and receive

them into the lodge:
'- The Lord hath purchased you with the price of his abound-

ing grace, and ye are wholly his. Ye cannot now sell your body
or mind or heart to idols—ye ^cannot worship man or beast or

creeping things. Nor can ye in any wajf take part in idolatrous

rites and ceremonies, for the least touch of that unclean thing,

idolatry, is defiling. Te must altogether abjure every form and
manner of idol-worship. Nay, ye should do more. Ye must wage
war with the awful system of idolatry that prevails in India

;
ye

must declare a crusade against the three hundred and thirty mil-

lions of gods and goddesses that rule the country.
" To give up outward idols is easy ; but hard, very hard, is it to

sever the heart from the ties which bind it the various fascina-

tions of the world, and dedicate it wholly to God. And yet this

you must do if you wish to prove true to the theist's name.
_
If it

is outward idolatrv to adore stocks and stones, it is inward idola-

try to love father and mother, wife and children, riches and fame
ro^ore than God. The theist is bound to abhor and abjure both."

In Mozoomdar's book, " The Oriental Christ," which

is published in our language, his account of his finding

(]hrist deserves careful atten-jion and reads much like

the experience ofmany in our own Christian churches:

" It was a week-day evening ; I forget the date now. The gloomy
and haunted shades'had suddenly thickened into darkness, and
all things, both far and near, had assumed an unearthly mysteri-

ousness. I was contemplating the state of my soul, and the cure

of all spiritual wretchedness, the brightness and peace unknown
to me, which was the lot of Go(J"s children. I prayed and be-

sought heaven, I cried and shed hot tears. It might be said I was
almost in a state of trance. Suddenly it seemed to me, let me own
it was revealed to me, that close to me there was a holier, more
blessed, most loving personality, upon which I might repose my
troubled head. Jesus lay discovered in my heart as a strange,

human, kindred love, as a repose, as a sympathetic consolation,

an unpurchased treasure, to which I was freely invited. The re-

sponse of my nature was unhesitating and immediate. Jesus,

from that day, to me became a reality whereon I might lean. It

was an impulse then, a tlood of light, love and consolation. It is

no longer an impulse now. It is a faith and principle ; it is anex-
erience, verified by a thousand trials."

These brief extracts show what is best respecting

the Somajist doctrine. It is to be regretted that Sen

and Mozoomdar do not seem to accept, or perhaps

to understand, the atonement, to us the soul of the

Gospel, the sacrifice of Jesus Christ as the propitia-

tion for our sins. Of this failure to receive Christ

fully Mr. Cook said on his late visit to Chicago in an

interview:

"Mbzoomdar is not more than in the vestibule of Christianity,

l)Ut his face is turned toward the inner doors. Some radical Uni-
tarians are also within the vestibule, but their faces are toward
the outer doors. I believe in paying considerable attention to

Chunder Sen and Mozoomdar, i^r they are walking in the right

direction and making progress toward orthodoxy. He is an elo-

quent man and a natural orator, devout as well as able, but he
makes two mistakes as to Christianity. First, he overrates the

importance of the divisions of evangelical Christendom. Sec-

ond, he seems not to have fully grasped the truth of Christ's di-

vinity as revealed in the gospels. Third, it is the fault of the

Brahmos that they don't prav too much, but that they study too

tittle. Keshub Chunder Seii is a man of the Oriental type of

mind ; he appreciates religion emotionally. Mozoomdar is of

that type that" appreciates it intellectually ; Christianity is too vast

for both ; they see but a fragment of it yet. I believe them, how-
ever, honest men, and very devout. The missionaries are divided

in opinion about Chunder Sen, but I thoroughly believe in his

honesty. He can't be called profound although he is devout."

Witli Mr. Cook, Rev. Dr. Scudder of the Plymouth
Congregational church this city, for many years a

missionary in India, and Rev. R. G. Wilder, editor of

the Missionary Rtvieic, also a returned missionary

from India, substantially agree, Dr, Scudder be-

lieves both the expounders of the Somaj to be Chrig-

tians* and that their system is practically Christian

and the result of missionary effort indirectly de-

veloped.

— Bro. W. B. Stoddard, lately appointed Stale aycat

and col])orteur in New York, lectured in the Baptist

church in Dale ou Monday evening of last weelc. New
York friends will read bis appeal to them elsewhere.

—The College church at Wheaton make.s reform topics

a special subject on one prayer-meeting evening of every

month. Such an occasion last Thursday evening was

well attended, and was of especial interest.

—Our Monday morning mail often brings in important

communication^ which require immediate publication,

yet to do so makes no little inconvenience in the office.

Friends who write to us will please bear this in mind and

help their own interests and our convenience.

— On Saturday evening a very interesting parlor dis-

cussion took place at the residence of Bro. E. A. Cook,

former publisher of the Cynosure, on Washington Boule-

vard in this city. An arrangement had been made for

Pres. C. A. Blanchard to meet a Mr. Barry, a young law-

yer of Chicago, who had declared his willingne.ss to defend

Freemasonry in debate. A large number of friends in-

terested in the subject were present who were much
encouraged with the result.

—The Cynosure has endeavored to testify faithfully

against the popular but pagan "Christmas" festival at

various times during the past yea^ when the minds of

readers would be more free to apprehend the truth than

now. The religious press all about us are are filled with

weakly-conceived stories and poems upon this un-Chris-

tian celebration, which would cease instantly with a

change of fashion.

—A Peace Conference is to be held in Albion, Iowa,

on the 31st and 23nd iu;-t., to be addressed by a number

of speakers from the Friends. The topics include sev-

eral practical applications of the principles of peace to

the present condition of society in relation to this impor-

tant reform. We should be glad to know that others be-

side Friends were active iu this meeting.

—The Cynosure is reminded that the excellent article

"Friends have nothing to fellowship in the Lodge," in the

Nov. 2yth number was from T7ie Friend, and not the

Friend's Renew. The extract was sent from Philadel-

phia, with no clue to its origin, but a subsequent letter

implied that it was from the paper to which it was cred-

ited. Thanks to friend Sellew for yutting us right.

NEW YORK STATE WORE.

Subscriptions reporU;d to maintain it : F. \Y. C'apwell

$10 ; Elisha Gay $2; E. B. Palmer %r,; J. E. Lord. Justin

P. Simmonds aud Mrs. Mary D. Smith |1 each.

Cash for same : D. Iving and Anson Higley S?! each.

HOW TO DO IT.
A TWENTV-FIVE THOUSAND LIST BJCFOKE .JANUAKV IST.

And all so easily done that you may laugh that it was

not thought of before. There are at ordinary computa-

tion over 20,000 readers of the Cynosure. Now let each

one of these friends get us a two-months subscriber for

2.5cts., and tJie work is DONE. For with the present

list, that will make 2.'5,00O and more. Give your servants

in the office this list, and then it is their business to make,

if possible, this magnificent list a permanent one.

PUSH IT!

RECENT PUBLICATKNS.

The GoLUEN Tkutus Sekies: Goi.dfn Truths, Wokd^* of
Hope, Living Thoughts. Edited by Mrs. C. M. JVleans. Pub-
lished by Lee ct Shepard, Boston. Price $1.2.5.

Tlae same publishers who have given to book lovers

the superbly beautiful Ooklcn Floral Scries have in these

modestly adorned volumes consulted the taste of many
readers both in character and style. The cover beautiful

with floral and gilt designs and the mechanical work
without Haw set forth gems of poetry and prose from
numerous Christian writers. The selections are short

and excellent for (juiet hours and devotional reading ;

they are grouped, in the first volume, under the topics

"The- Inner lAie," "Trials by the Way," "Woi-k for

Christ," "The Unfailing Friend," "The Heavenly Home."
Word.'-- of Hope is prepared for those who know -the

pain of parting with loved ones of earth, and the sec

tions present such words of peace and consolation as

will make this a cherished volume to many hearts. The
third volume is a happy compilation upon "Christian

Experience," "The Christian Graces," " Christian Effort,"

and "The Source of Strength." These charming vol-

umes whether singly or together will make a gift worth a

long and high appreciation. For s^ale in Chicago by S.

A. Maxwell Sc Co.

The Model Peateh By George c Baldwin, JJ.jJ Pubiishcd
by Lee & Shepard, Price .§1,25, pp. 298-

This series of eleven lectures by Dr, Baldwiu is oae ot

the best upon our Lord's Prayer. Few among the many
volumes upon this inexhaustible theme will be read with
more interest and profit. The style is practical end vig
orous, the analysis careful, the argument able and con
vincing. The style of the volume is like that of the

Golden Truths Series. Sold by S. A. Maxwell & Co.,

Chicago.

The Pkincess. A Medley. By Alfred Teuuy.sou. Illustrated.
Octavo, pp. 223. Boston : James R. Osgood vS: Co. Price
.*6.00.

A few years ago when the same publishers issued their

magnificent Fine Art edition of "The Lady of tlieLakc '

it seemed that the perfection of bookmaking had been
reached, and that its beauty of design and exquisiteness
(if finish could hardly be equalled, certainly not excelled.

But this recent edition of Tennyson's "Princess" compels
the acknowledgment that the resources of the book-
maker's art were not then exhausted. The " Princess,"

as a poem, needs no introduction to intelligent readers.

It added lustre to the already honored name of its author,

and our publishers have given so illustrious a gem a

worthy setting. They promised a "superb edition," and
have well kept their word. Beside the richness of the

binding, the faultlessness of paper and typography, there

are a hundred and twenty illustrations by our best Amer-
ican artists, who have most happily conceived and ex-

pressed the spirit of the poem. The fronti.spiece is one
of Dielman's charming drawings—a portrait of the Prin
cess, sketched from the poet's lines ;

"There at a board by tome and papers sat,

AVith two tame leopards crouched beside bcr throne.

All beauty compassed in a female form,

The PrhicesB.''

Of this rare combination of high poetic and artistic

merit Harpir's Mafjaziru well says :
'' It is unrivalled by

any other for the perfection of its typography, and the

wealth, beauty and infinite variety of its Ulustratious. These
are thoroughly in harmony with the finely poetical, semi
mediii'val, semi-modern spirit of the poem, and enable us

to discover new beauties that were latent in it, and to

arrive at a more perfect conception of it as a work of

art, by causing all its exquisite imagery and subtle ma
chinery, all its moving situations, picturesque scenes and
piquant characters, to take a definite shape, as they arc

made to pass in panoramic procession before the eye,

robed in the thousandfold minute and dainty accessories

with which the poet lends a softened grace or imparts
a heightened beauty to the genuine fieshand-blood
actors in his half-real, half-legendary tale." The illus-

trations prepared for this elegant volume, a hundred and
twenty in number, were drawn and engraved under the

supervision of A. V. S. Anthony, the drawings having
been executed by the best American artists.

Dio Lewis's Monthly for December is a strong number.
We note some of the best things. "Maia, an Every -day
Story," translated from the Crerman by a granddaughter
of the famous historian, Mr. Wirt. "My Insane Asylum
Experience," by Edward A. Bundy, is the story of an un-
happy victim of one of our asylums. "Home and
School Teaching," by L. F. Gardner. "A Spirited

Brooklyn Girl" shows up in a piquant way the nonsense
of our fast young men who pretend they cannot aflEord

to marry, but spend twice as much upon their personal
indulgences as would meet the expenses of a modest
family. "Afterwards," by Sarah K. Boltou, is a tender
thoughtful discussion of married life. "The Disciples,"

by Elder Joshua C. Goodrich, a preacher of that denom
ination, gives a clear idea of the churcli of which Presi-

dent Garfield was a member. "Up and Down iu Nor-
way," by Prof. E. P. Thwing, gives us a flying, breezy
trip through portions of that interesting country. "The
Idea and Outlook ^if the Quakers," by Benjamin Smith,
a leader among them, may give information about "our

excellent "Friends," which will be new to many people.

"Observations in Natural History," by M. E. Lazarus.
"Divorce" is a thoughtful paper on this much discussed

topic, by Emily Faithfull, the English philanthropist.

"Sanitary Science," by Joseph Drexel Holmes. "Hy-
giene of the Brain," by Dr. M. L. Holbrook, is a very
important discussion of the conditions under which our
brains may reach their highest and best work. The
editor has in this number several long and impor-
tant papers, all in his peculiar style, attracting and inter-

esting all classes, one of them, "Vivisection, or the Act
of Dissecting Living Animals," the longest article in this

number, will awaken indignation and tears.

. Vick'.t Illustrated Mayazinc closes the j'car with a charm
ing contribution to the floral wreath of the year. No sea-

sou does it leave unadorned with beauty copied from the

summer flowers. The December number has also a finely

illustrated article on Harrisburg, Pa., besides contribu-

tions on The Condition of Horticulture." "Fruit Rais-

ing," "Winter," "Experiment Station" and "The Seed
Crop." The "Correspondence" is interesting and prac-

tical, "Foreign Notes" good; and the other departments
full and attractive.

Edward Eggleston continues in the January Cenl>iry

his series on early colonial history, with a paper on "Hus
bandry iu Colony Times." In connection witli the recent

attempts at silk culture in the United States, his story of

the trials of the colonists in starting this industry will be

of interest. Before corn had grown in the Jamestown
settlement sufficient to keep away starvation, mulberry
trees had been planted, and the culture of silk begun.
In almost every American colony the same experiment
was tried, and always with discouraging results. Silk

was at one time believed to be the long-pought staple that

should take away the reproach of barrcnnesa from New
England. l)r. Egglesto* describes also the heginniugN

of tobacco. rJcej Indigo and wheat eiilture.
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The Home.

Col. y : 15.

AN APPEAL.

'Let the peace of God rule hi your hearts."

Why is thy humau heart distrest

When all the world is full of rest,

And in Christ Jesus man is blest '.

You scent the sweets in thymy vales,

And hear soft notes in summer gales,

And feel the calm that there prevails.

You tread the hills where heather grows

;

Caressed by every breeze that blows,

And find unbroken, deep repose.

You catch the soothing melody

. Of gentle waves on summer sea.

And know how glad is liberty.

You test the happy solitude

In the deep heart of the wild wood,

And learn that quiet must be good.

And yet, a glance, a fear, a thought.

May turn these teachings into naught.

And leave thee tossed and tempest wrought.

Oh, timid soul, be strong again.

And learn from restlessness and pain

To win the peace that shall remain 1

And yet thou need'st no strong endeavor.

To win the peace that passeth never

;

God gives it to thee now, forever

!

Oh, bow thee meekly down, and take,

With thankful heart, for His love's sake.

The gift that shall thy heaven make !

If but that angel rule within,

'Twill banish care and grief and sin,

—

Ob, let the peace of Christ come in!

— Marianne Fa rit inyJi <i in .

ASHAMED OF SELF.

1 remember hearing of a 3'0ui)g convert who got

VI p to say something for Christ in the open air. Not
being accustomed to speak, he stammered a good deal

at first, when an infiael came right along and shouted

out, '•' Young man, you ought to be ashamed of your-

self, standing and talking like that." ". Well," the

young man replied, " I'm ashamed of myself, but I'm

not ashamed of Christ." That was a good answer.

Hedley Vicars took a very good way when he laid

down his open Bible on the mess-table, and when his

lirother officers began to joke and laugh at it he be-

gan to defend it. That was how he confessed Christ

among his ungodly comrades.

I had a conversation some time ago with a man in

America, and we talked about confessing Christ.

" Well," he said, " I must go home and confess Christ

to-night." When he got home he couldn't help feel-

ing a little timid, and his wife said, " What's the

trouble? " He had made up his mind it would be

good to begin by erecting a family altar.

Next morning he got up half an hour earlier and

called for his family, and taking his Bible, he read a

bit, and when he got down to pray he couldn't make
a long prayer, but God blessed him, and his whole

family were soon converted.

'Now I've noticed that nine-tenths of the men who
want to avoid a certain cross get just the cross they

want. A man says, " I want to be converted but I

don't want to converted amongst the Baptists, the

Presbyterians or the Methodists." I've always

noticed that he gets converted just right there

where he didn't want to. The fact is, man wants
his own way, and God would teach him that he

must take his will. When a man gives up his will

and says, " Lord I take thee to be my Priest and
Prophet and King," then he learns to confess Christ.

—I). L. Moody.

BANQEB TO THE FAMILY.

It is the home, far more than school and college,

than Protestant religion or free Parliament, that has

made England the nursing mother of modern civili-

zation. No school system, however broad; no rational

government, however strong; no church life, however
zealous, can compensate for the lack of pure, peace-

ful, and permanent homes. For the home is the

natural kindergarten preparing for all future educa-

tion, the primary commonwealth teaching the first les-

sons in self-government, God's appointed wicket-gate

of entrance upon a natural, healthy, Christian life.

It creates a desire for knowledge, without which the

school cannot educate; it forms a habit of obedience,

without which the Statfe is a despotism or a mob; it

cultivates the elements of faith and love, without

which religion is superstition and cruelty. A nation

without homes is on the- high road to ignoriince, irre-

ligion and anarchy. And there are silent, subtle, and

powerful influences in America working to destroy

home life.

1. Keacting against the Roman Catholic doctrine

thatm arriage is a sacrament, void unless blessed by the

church, Protestantism announces the dangerous doc-

trine that it is simply a civil contract. The parties who
are competent to make a contract are equally compe-
tent to unmake it. From the doctrine that marriage

is simply a partnership naturally followed the doc-

trine that the partners may dissolve it at will; then,

that cither party may apply to the courts for a disso-

lution and a division of the property—that is, the

children. What secession is to the nation, divorce is

to tlie family. If the nation is a mere compact of

States, any State may dissolve it; if the family is a

mere compact of individuals, either individual may
dissolve it. The result is the same iti both cases

—

death. The multiplicity of divorces is no mere local

disease, but a Protestant epidemic; divorces have
been steadilj' increasing in number in every Protes-

tant State in Europe as in America. IMen marry ex-

perimentally. In a few of the States marriage is still

for life; in more of them it is for good behavior; in

several of them it is only for the pleasure of the par-

ties. The false doctrine that " marriage is a civil con-

tract " has brought forth its fruit. It has taken some'

years to ripen. We have not yet quite got back to

Roman morals; but in Connecticut and Indiana it is

as easy and almost as cheap to get a divorce as to get

married ; the courts cut the marriage knots almost as

fast as the minister can tie them; and if the Samari-
tan woman had only been a Puritan she would not

have blushed to be told that she had had five hus-

bands; the allowance w.ouldnot have been extraordi-

nary. Facility of divoi'ce was for a time impeded by
the fact' that some States refused to fecognize di-

vorces obtained across the border. But the legal

principle has been recently laid down, and we do not

question that it is reasonable as well as legal, that

courts of every State must recognize as valid the

judgments legally pronounced by the tribunals of any
other State. The dissatisfied partner in New York
State has now, therefore, only to cross into New ;Jer-

sey or Connecticut to get his partnership dissolved,

and the New York courts recognize the dissolution.

In short, under this principle of the " comity of the

States," the marriage laws of the nation are not more
strict than those of the loosest States.

2. While divorces are multiplying marriage is made
more difficult. Education has developed wants more
rapidly than it has developed the means of satisfying

them. Who in America any longer believes in Paul's
j

doctrine, " Having food and raiment, let us be there-

with content? " With all our " higher education,'"

what school or college teaches the lesson Paul ac-

quired in his prison at Rome, " I have learned, in

whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content "?

Who reads the " Shepherd of Salisbury Plain? " Our
boys and girls are taught evei'ything—except self-

denial. Our young birds do not know how to build

their own nests together, and make the very season

of nest-building a season of merry song and joyous
flight. There are many and blessed exceptions; but

in innumerable instances American education unfits

for the commonplaces of American life. The girl

who has learned French, music and drawing, and per-

haps Latin, Greek and mathematics, is reluctant to

descend to tlie chemistry of the kitchen and the en-

gineering of the parlor and the bed-room; and the

boy who has studied in college no problem half so

Ifard as how he can get the greatest number of- cuts"

with the smallest mumber of demerits is loath to ex-

change the selfish freedom of his errant life for one
in which he can win the joys of love only at the cost

of self-denial. So he waits unmarried until he can
earn enough to hire all service both for himself and
his wife; marriage is belated; and its chief ']oy, that

of mutual service and sacrifice, is thrown away alto-

gether for the meaner pleasure of a life of self-indul-

gence, if not of luxury. The clerk, the salesman,

the mechanic—men of intelligence, with a hope and
a future before them—earn from $12 to $30 a week.
This is enough to live on, with economy and industry;

it is not enough to live on unless both husband and
wife are care-takers and liome-workers.

3. The same causes which lead to dela^'ed mar-
riage lead to clildlcss homes. Children are no longer

counted a blessing from the Lord; and the Hebrew
text, " Happy the man who hath his quiver full of
them," is cited only as a jest. It used to be almost
an obloquy to be without children; it is now in some
circles almost an obloquy to have them. Our New
England homes often sent forth ten, twelve, or four-

teen children; the same roof now barely shelters two
or three. A large family in a cultured American
home is a rare exception. Infanticide is a crime so

common that nothing but its exceptional monstrosity
prevents it from being almost respectable. Family
physicians are constantly called in to prevent the

coming of new life into the world; and that tliey do
not often comply is due far more to the ethics of the

profession than to the morals of their patrons. Lack
of education is partly responsible for this; men who
are little above the brutes in power of self-control

marry for lust rather than for love, without either the

necessary preparation or the intention to assume the

duties of fatherhood. The " higher education " is

partly responsible; the minds of our girls have been
educated at the expense of their bodies: and they

shrink from the responsibilities, the cares, the incon-

veniences, and the pains of maternit}', because phy-
sical development and accompanying strength and
courage have not kept pace with nervous and brain

development and social and intellectual culture. We
educate our children to be artists, and musicians, and
teachers, and doctors, and nurses, and even lawyers

and lyceum teachers; but we dare not tell our sons

and daughters that God intended them to be parents,

and train them for that which is their highest and no-

blest calling.

4. The migration from the country to the towns
and cities, the relative decrease of rural population

and increase of urban population, and the consequent
gregarious herding of Americans in close quarters, is

destructive of home atmopphei'e. No man has an
ideal home until he has a roof of his own, and some
ground about it. But even a roof of his own is not

in the wildest dream of the most visionary of the

average city resident. He huddles his family to-

gether in a few rooms in a tenement; or he hires a

flat; or he " boards;" or he " stops " at a hotel. The
flat constitutes an apolog}' for a home ; the boarding-

houses, the tenement, and the hotel do not even re-

motely suggest one. Children brought up under
such circumstances do not know what the word home
means. Imagine the " Cotter's Saturday' Night

"

transferred to a tenement house near Tompkins
Square; or to the almost equally crowded though lux-

urious tenement called a " hotel " on Fifth Avenue.
The quiet, the privac}-^, the sacred restfulness, the har-

bor-like qualities, the very integrity of the home, arc

wholly lost. The average city life in America comes
as near home life as an aviarj- in a museum does to a

village of nests in a grove. There is still mating,

and breeding, and some singing; for nature will as-

sert itself. But the joyousness, the liberty, the in-

dividuality of the home nest are all wanting.— Chris-

tian Union.

SCIENTIFIC ACCURACY OF THE BIBLE.

Dr. Samuel Kinus, the author of " Moses and Geo-

logy," has for some little time past been giving a

series of lectures in the drawing rooms of the aris-

tocracy of England on " The Marvelous Scientific Ac-
curacy of the Bible. The last took place at the Earl

of Shaftesbury's, and was attended by a large and
very distinguished compan3^ Dr. Kinus, in carrying

his audience through his course of reasoning des-

cribed the various geological strata and the story told

by the fossil plants and animals of the earth's condi-

tion during the various epochs of its history. He
especially interested them, however, in his descrip-

tion of fifteen creative e'^^ents which he showed were

placed by Moses in the correct order of sequence ac-

cording to the latest discoveries in science. Dr.

Kinus then proved that the number of changes that

can be made in the order of fifteen things is 1,307,-

672,368'000—and therefore if Moses placed fifteen

important creative events in their proper order, with-

out the possibility of traditional help, it is a very

strong proof of his inspiration, for group them as one

may, and take ofl' a further percentage for any scien-

tific knowledge possessed by him, still the chances

must be reckoned hy hundreds of millions against his

giving the order correctly without a special revelation

from God. To lead his auditors to appreciate this,

Dr. Kinus mentioned that a clock beating seconds

would take over 3(*,000 years to tick a trillion times;

and that if any fifteen different events could be written

down once in every ten minutes, it would take 24,-

000,000 years to write all the variations that could be

made in their order, writing them day and night with-

out intermission, and to further illustrate it. he dis-

tributed slips of paper fof each to writedown the first

fifteen letters of the alphabet in an order known only

to himself, in something of this order:

ij 111 h d u J e k c f e n i o I

and not one corresponded with his. He told them
that if all the people in the world were to try to imi-

tate his unknown order, there would be still a thou-

sand chances to one that the whole 1,200,000,000 at-

tempts would be incorrect.

Or, ;n other words, if all the people in a thousand

worlds, each having a population equal to our own,

were to try, tiiere would still be a probability that not

one list would agree in sequence with the unknown
list. After this he asked how will the skeptic explain

the marvelous, nay miraculous, .accuracy in sequence

of the Mosaic cosmogonv.

—

London Record.
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OUR BOYS AND GIELi.

WHERE DO THE WRINKLES COME FROM?

' Where do the wrinkles conic from {
''

And joyous little Grace

Looked gravely into the mirror

At her rose-tinted face.

" Where do the wrinkles come from?

Why first, dear, I suppose,

The heart lets in a sorrow.

And then a wrinkle grows.

Then auger comes a tapping,

Aufl the heart's door opens wide

;

'I'hen hastens naughty envy.

And discontent and pride.

"And the wrinkles follow slowly;

For the face has for its 'part

To tell just what is doing

Down in the secret heart.

" And the red lips lose their sweetness,"

—

" And draw down so,'"—said Grace,

" And the lovely youthful angel,

Goes slowly from the face.

" Watch the gate of the heart, my darling,

For the heart is the dwelling-place

Of the magical angel of beauty

AVhose smile is seen in the face."

HOW JOSEY WAS CAUGHT.

Josey liked to keep offlce for his "Uncle Doctor," as

he called him. But the doctor did not always like to

trust him there when he was called away, for Josey had a

habit of looking into things that made the doctor fear he
might get into mischief, for Josey was a meddlesome
boy. One day, however, he found himself alone, and
began to look at everything on the table. The electric

battery pleased him most. " Oh ! I know how to fix this,"

he said. " If any man came in that wanted 'lectric treat-

ment, I could do it as Veil as Uncle Doctor. There !

now it's all right ! Now you take hold of these handles."

The taking hold was easy enough, but letting go was quite

another matter. Any little boy or girl who has ever tried

it will know how Josey's arms tingled and ached, but he
had to hold on, he could not let go. "You got caught
that time, Josey," said his uncle, when he had set him
free. "Now, remember that bad habits hold fast to a

boy worse than an electric battery does, and are harder
to get rid of. And meddling is a very bad habit." "I
won't have anything more to do with either of tliem,"

said Josey.

—

Sunheom.

NO GOOD FROM PASSION.

" Will putting yourself into a passion mend the mat-
ter ?" said an old gentleman to a boy who had picked up
a stone to throw at a dog. The dog had only barked at

him in play.

"Yes, it will mend the matter," and quickly threw the

stone.

The dog became enraged, sprang at the boy and bit

his leg, while the stone bounded against a shop window
and broke a pane of glass.

Out ran the shop-keeper and seiz- d the boy, and made
him pay for the broken pane.

He had mended the matter finely, indeed !

Take my word for it, it never did or never will mend
the matter to get into a passion. If the thing is hard
to bear when you are calm, it will be harder when you
are in anger.

If you have met with a loss you will only increase it

by losing your temper.

There is something very little-minded and silly in giv-

ing way to sudden passion. Set yourself against it with
all your heart.

Try to be calm in all your troubles, and when greater

ones come you Avillbe better able to bear them bravely.

—

Sel.

EMMA'S MISTAKE.

"O mamma!" said Emma, looking up with flushed face,

"there is just the loveliest story in here! It is about a

little girl who was only ten years old, and her mother
went away to see her sick sister, and was gone for a
whole week; and this little girl made tea and toast, and
baked potatoes, and washed the dishes, and did every
single thing for her father—kept house you know,
mamma. Now I'm most ten years old, and I could keep
house for papa. I wish you would go to Aunt Nellie's

and stay a whole month, and let me'keep house. I know
how to make toast and custard, mamma, just splendidly;

and Hattie said she would teach me to make ginger-cake,

some day. Won't you please to go, mamma?"
"I don't think I could be coaxed to do it," said Mrs.

Eastman. "The mother of that little girl in the book,
probably, knew that she could trust her little daughter;
but I should expect you to leave the bread while it was
toasting, and fly t% the gate, if you heard a sound that

interested you; and I should expect the potatoes to burn
in the oven while you played in the sand at the' door. I

couldn't trust you in the least."

"Mamma," said Emma, with surprise and indignation

ia her voice, "why do you say thaiv You have never
tried me at all. Why do you think I wouldn't do as well

"Haven't I tried you, dear? Do you know it is just

three-quarters of an hour since I sent you to dust the sit-

ting-room and put everything in nice order for me? Now
look at those books, tumbled upside down on the floor,

and those papers blowing about the room, and the duster

on the chair, and your toys an the table—while my little

girl reads a story about another little girl who helped her

mother."
"Oh, well," said Emma, her cheeks very red, "that is

difl'erent; nothing but this old room to dust. If I had
something real grand to do, like keeping house for papa,

you would see how hard I would work; I wouldn't stop

to play, or to read, or anything."

"Emma, dear, perhaps you will be surprised to hear

me say so. but the words of Jesus Christ show that you
arc mistaken."
"Mamma!" said Emma, again, and her voice showed

that she was very much surprised.

"They certainly do—listen: 'He that is faithful in

that which is least, is faithful also in much; and he that

is unjust in the least, is unjust also in much.'
"And these, also, are his words: 'Well done, good and

faithful servant; thou hast been faithful over a few
things; I will make thee ruler over many things.' Caij I

say that to you this morning?"

—

Pansy.

TEMPERANCE.

At one of the largest Republican meetings held in Iowa
last month, where thousands of people congregated, a

school house on wheels was marched through the streets,

drawn by four horses, and preceded by a brass band, and
in the house a school teacher was teaching the children.

This was followed by a saloon fitted upon wheels with a

representation of a bar, drunken men, and a bar-keeper
tempting boys to drink. These were accompanied by a

banner, on which was inscribed, "Look on this picture,

and then on that." The people decided for the home
and against the saloon by twenty-five thousand majority.

At a meeting of the English "Anti-Tobacco Society and
Anti-Narcotic League," Manchester, England, statements
were made respecting the efEects of tobacco, calculated

even more than the pernicious weed itself, to destroy the

nerves of smokers. Among other evils which were said

to be the result of smoking the following were specially

enumerated : Cancer, affections of the bronchial tubes,

loss of appetite and imperfect digestion, disease of liver

and respiratory organs, nervous diseases generally. One
curious fact was mentioned with deep regret—nkmely,
that "of late years smoking had increased among medi-
cal students."

Mason Long is one of the temperance preachers of the

West. He travels through Indiana and Ohio in a wagon
drawn by a span of handsome horse, like tooth-powder
venders, and is accompanied by four singing students,

two from Oberlin and two from Delaware College. At
night the wagon is lighted up with torches, and he har-
angues the listening multitudes in the open air after the
singing has brought them together. He tells them that

six years ago he was a drunken reprobate, but a little

girl persuaded him to sign the pledge, and since then he
has been a happy man. Mr. Long is further described as

a man of no special advantages, save perhaps in the mat-
ter of sheer lung-power, and yet through his earnestness
he interests large audiences, and serves the cause well.

His method of "reaching the masses " is certainly worth
considering, and a credit to the head and heart that con-
ceived it.

A periodical devoted to music says a number of musical
instrument makers have forbidden their workmen to

drink beer while engaged in their work, for the reason
that it impairs their skill. They might object to it on
moral grounds, but do not. Their objection is purely a
business one. Now, if drinking beer is thus injurious

drinking whisky and other stronger drinks must be more
so ; and if it interfere with skill in making pianos, it

must be no less hurtful to those engaged in other work.
Very many men, however, think they can only do good
work when partially under the influence of it, and certain

employers, unlike these of the musical instrument makers,
believe they get more and better service when their work-
men are partially drunk. It makes them "enthusiastic"!
— United Presbyterian.

THE SHOEMAKER AND LITTLE WHITE
SHOES.

The following true story has often been told from the
platform, by Mrs. Abby Fisher Leavitt, one of the first

of the Crusaders of 1873-4, and since that time one of
the ablest workers in the field :

"One morning during the Crusade a drunkard's wife
came to my door. She carried in her arms a baby six

weeks old. Her pale, pinched face was sad to see, and
she told me this sorrowful slory : 'My husband is drink-
ing himself to death ; he is lost to all human feeling; our
rent is unpaid, and we are liable to be put out into .the

street; and there is no food in the house for me and the
children. He has a good trade, and his earnings all go
into the saloon on the corner near us; he is becoming
more and more brutal and abusive. We seem to be on
the verge of ruin. How can I, feeble as I am, with a
babe in my arms, earn bread for myself and children ?'

"Quick as thought the question came to me, and I

asked it : 'Why not have that husband of yours convert-
ed ?' But she answered hopelessly:

"
'Oh, there's no hope for such a thing. He <uifi, for

nothing but strong drink.
" Til come and see him this afteraoon,' said L
'He'll insult you,' she replied.

" 'No matter,' said I; 'my Saviour was insulted, and
the servant is not above his Lord.'

" That very afternoon I called at the little tenement
house. The husband was at work at his trade in a back
room, and his little girl was sent to tell him that a lad}'

wished to see him. The little girl, however, soon re-

turned with the message, 'My pa says he won't see any
one.'

"But I sent him a message proving that I was in

earnest. I said, 'Go back and tell your pa that a lady
wishes to see him on very important business, and she

must see him if she has to stay till after supper.'

"I knew very well that there was jiothing in the house
to eat. A moment after, a poor, bloated, besotted
wreck of a man stood before me.
"'What do you want ?' he demanded, as he shuilled

into the room.
" 'Please be seated and look at this paper,' I answered,

pointing to a vacant chair at the other end of the tabic

where I was sitting, and handing a printed pledge to

him.
"He read it slowly, and then, throwing it down upon

the table, broke out violently :

" 'Do you think I'm a fool? I drink when I please,

and let it alone when I please. I'm not going to sign

away my personal liberty.'

" 'Do you think you can stop drinking ?'

" 'Yes, I could if I wanted to.'
" 'On the contrary, /think you're a slave to the rum

shop down on the corner.'
" 'No, I ain't any such thing.'
" 'I think too, that you love the saloonkeeiier's daugh-

ter better than you do your own little girl.'

" 'No, I don't either."

" 'Well, let us see about that. When I passed the

saloonkeeper's house I saw his little girl coming down
the steps, and she had on white shoes, and a white dress,

and a blue sash. Your money helped to buj' them. I

come here, and your little girl, more beautiful than she

is, has on a faded, ragged dress, and her feet are bare.'
" 'That's so, madam.'
" 'And you love the saloon-keeper's wife better than

you love your own wife.'
'

' 'Never ! no, never !'

" 'When I passed the saloon-keeper's house, I .saw his

wife come out with the little girl, and she was dressed in

silks and laces, and a carriage waited for her. Your
money helped to buy the silks and laces, and the horses

and the carriage. I come here, and I find your wife in a

faded calico gown, doing her own work; if she goes any-

where she must walk.'
" 'You speak the truth, madam.'
" 'You love the saloon-keeper better than you love

yourself. You say that you can keep from drinking if

you choose ; but you helped the saloon-keeper build a

fine brick house, and you live in thi.s poor, tumbledown
old house yourself.'

"
'I never saw it in that light before.' Then, holding

out his hand, that shook like an aspen leaf, he continued,

'See that hand. I've got a piece of work to finish, and I

must have a mug of beer to steady my nerves, or I can-

not do it; but to-morrow, if you call, I'll sign the pledge.'
" 'That's a temptation of the devil.' I did not ask you

to sign the pledge. You are a slave, and you cannot
help it. But I want to tell you this : There is One who
can break your chains and set you free.'

" 'I want to be free.'

" 'Well, Christ can set you free, if you will submit to

him, and let him break the chains of sin and appetite

that bind you.'
" 'It's been many a long year since 1 prayed."
" 'No matter ; the sooner you begin the better for you.'

"He threw himself at once upon his knees, and while I

prayed I heard him sobbing out the cry of his soul to

God.
"His wife knelt beside me and followed me in earnest

prayer. The words were simple, and broken with sobs,

but somehow they went straight up from her crushed
heart to God, and the poor man began to cry in earnest

for mercy.
" 'O God ! break these chains that are burning into my

soul ! Pity me, and pity my wife and children, and break

the chains that are dragging me down to hell. O God !

be merciful to me a sinner.' And tlius he cried to God,
and he heard him and had compassion upon him, and
broke every chain and lifted every burden, and he arose

a free redeemed man.
"When he arose from his knees he said : 'Now I will

sign the pledge and keep it.'

"And he did. A family altar was established, the

comforts of life were soon secured—for he had a good
trade—and two weeks after this scene his little girl came
into my husband's Sunday-school with while shoes, and
a white dress, and blue sash on, as a token that her

father's money no longer went into the saloon-keeper's

till.

"But what struck me more than all was lhat it took

less than two hours of my time thus to be an ambassador
of Christ in declaring the terms of heaven's great treaty

whereby a soul wa.-- saved from death, a multitude of sins

were covered, and a home restored to puriiy and picace.'

—People's Advocate.

Arkansas with her Home Protection law, which piijs

the mothers' death signature lo the saloon system, has

ridden three-fourths of the State of that system. It has

given to the traveling public a line of railroad one hund-

red and sixty-five miles long, along A\hich not a drop of

intoxicating liquor can lie procured. Can Kansas (jr

Maine do better than that"— U/iiou-SignLil.

God piomised forgiveness to your repentance; but he

has not promised a to-morrow to your procrastination.
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is probably eome substance of fact behind these rumors,

but how complete the organization of the party is, or

how numerous its membership, we do not know and have

not cared to inquire. It is, of course, a foolish project,

and mischievoas so far as it has any influence, but we do

not regard it as formidable.

A secret party is so repugnant to all American ideas,

so inconsistent with the fundamental principles of politi-

cal morality, that only under peculiar conditions can it

have even a temporary success. Secrecy hax a sort offas-

nnationfor .tomcmiiidf, .^hallow and narrow for iTie most

part, and it is cast/ -for persons whose 7ninds are uf thai

r.haractrr to fancy that with a machinery of fjrips and pass

words, a hierarchy of officials, witli pretentious titles, and

a fraternity bound together by oaths and a common pur-

pose, they can wield a tremendous influence, and hold

other parties and politicians at their mercy. But these

are fantastic illusions. They give for a time a delicious

sense of self-importance, but it is a transitory delight. Be-

fore the leaders in this grotesque travesty of politics have
begun to sus]iect that their importance is imaginary, their

followers have discovered it, and can scarcely take their

places in the secret meetings without laughter at the ri-

diculous aspects of the whole business. A little later not

one of them will be willing to acknowledge that he had
any share in it, and the men who have been solemnly

warned that they must come in, or leave all hope of ]iolit-

ical advancement behind, will point with pride to the

fact that they resisted these temptations, as giving them
.'1 strong claim upon tlie confidence and the votes of their

fellow citizens.

The next day, Dec. 7lh, the Spy published the folloM'-

ing fearless letter upon the same topic :

OUR HOMEMADE SECRET PARTY.

Mr. Editor:—In your answer to an inquiring friend as

I u the probable existence in this city of a political organ-

ization known as the "Dark Lantern" or "Know Noth-
ing" party, you unjuestionably voiced the sentiments of

most thoughtful persons, and of all who are conversant
with political history or have memories reaching back to

the disgraceful times when another "Know Nothing"
l)arty controlled this State for a period of three years.

It is true, as you suggest, that a secret party is so re-

pugnant to all American ideas, so inconsistent with the

fundamental principles of political morality, that it can
only succeed under peculiar conditions ; and it is also

true, as you say, that our homemade secret party is fool-

ish, wrong-headed and mischievous in its intent, but is it

true that it is too foolish to be capable of serious mischief ?

History teaches that at times and under "peculiar condi-

tions," if you please, great numbers of human minds,
"shallow and narrow," it may be, become suddenly and
unaccountably possessed with the idea that man's weal
and God's glory depend upon the execution of certain

measures which may have the basis of truth in them, but
which in connection with other problems of the day, are

relatively of little importance. Thus it sometimes hap-
pens that a bad cause, which at first appears like a little

cloud only the size of a man's hand, will quicklj' assume
gigantic proportions, and make the whole heavens black
with clouds. Senator Hoar was right when he recently
asserted that God has so fashioned the human intellect

that in time the majority of minds will come to believe

Avhat is right and true, but unfortunately in the presoU
"shallow and narrow " minds are ever prone to be led

astray by sophistry and demagogism, and hence a lie will

travel from Maine to Georgia while Truth is putting on
her boots.

The first "Know Nothing" party came mto power m
this State with a suddenness that surprised even the
acutest and most far-seeing politicians of that day, and
for three years it held undisputed sway in our political

affairs, during which time it passed more bad laws and
did more to disgrace and humiliate the State than any
other party has ever done in all our history. Its leader
and governor is still living in Boston, but he is regarded
with such contempt by all respectable people that most
|)eople away from his immediate neighborhood believe
him to be dead, and his name cannot be found in most
of the encyclopedias. He does not know much, but
after his unfortunate experience it is presumed that he
knows enough not to join another "Know Nothing"
party.

I call attention to him and his party as a warning to
I hose gentlemen in Worcester who are trying to inaugur-
ate a movement in this city to capture the Republican
party by stealth, and to run it by secret conclave. I do
710^ wish " to make a bugbear of this secret party," but
to call the attention of the public to the fact that we
have in our midst a secret political organization of many
hundred members, who have frecpient meetings and sub-
scribe to a solemn oath. Last year they exercised great
influence in the Republican caueuse-! for the nomination
of municipal oflBcers, and this year they took the entire
control of every Republican caucus in the city. Every
where they proceeded in "regular order," and refused to

allow the slightest variation in tlie programme agreed
upon in their secret meetings. They voted in nearly if

not every caucus " to instruct the secretary to cast the
vote of the caucus in i'avor of delegates" whose names
appeared upon printed ballots prepared apparently by
one set of men in a meeting or meetings to which "they
alone were admitted. And even the same form of motion
was kept up in the convention for the city, as there the
secretary was instructed to cast the ballot of the conven
tion for the aldermanic candidates. And thus by theii-

actions if not by their words—do they warn men that
•they must come in, or leave all hope' of political ad
vaacement behind," Can it be wondered at then that
life long BopublicRns, who have too much self-respect to
Decorae part of "

fi maahinery ol gripe and pftSB-words,"

and to submit their judgment and consciences to the de-

cision of a secret assembly, are loath to take their chances

of a nomination in caucuses dominated and controlled

by such influences, and prefer to appeal to the enlight-

ened and independent judgment of their fellow citizens,

who have not bowed the knee to Baal in the councils of

our homemac^ secret party ? B. W. Potter.

The chueches.

-A great revival in the First Methodist church of

Jackson, Mich., Rev. John Graham, pastor, has resulted

thus far in over five hundred conversions, and the good
work is still progressing.

—The Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, D.D., has been installed

pastor of Bethany Presbyterian church, Philadelphia.

The sermon was preached by Rev. S. T. Lowrie, and
fully two thousand persons were present on the occasion.

—The press dispatches say that American missionaries

of the Unite 1 Presbyterian church are charged with
causing excitement among Christians and Mohammedans
in Upper Egypt. The Copts, it is also said, have assumed
a (lefiant attitude, and a popular outbreak is impending.
It is more than improbable that the only missionaries

who have succeeded in Egypt, and whose services, up to

the rebellion of Arabi Bey last year, were commended on
all sides, are now stirring up civil strife. The truth

when it is known will put the blame where it belongs and
not on these men whose wisdom and integrity has stood
many a test.

—On Sabbath the College church, Wheaton, took up
its annual collection for the anti-lodge work and both
morning and evening services were given, up to a discus-

sion of the subject before good audiences. Rev. A. J.

Chittenden preached a very able sermon in the morning
from the text, " Who is my neighbor ?" In tlie evening
the students' Society of Inquiry assisted with papers on
the Labor Unions by Principal D. A. Straw and on the

Grand Army of the Republic by Frank F. Ames, son of

Rev. W. W. Ames of Menomonie, Wis.

—George C. Needham, evangelist, has been recently

engaged in a series of revival services in Newport, Rhode
Island. Bible readings were held in the day-time in the

Y. M. C. A. hall, and in the evening very large meetings
accompanied by wonderful spiritual power were held in

the Friends' meeting-house.

—A revival is now in progress at Friends' meeting in

Des Moines, Iowa, conducted by J. H. Douglass. The
meetings are large and full of interest.

— There has been a very marked religious awakening
at Earlham College during the present term.

—Rev. J. T. Gallagher, lately of Elba, Genesee county.

New York, has removed to Falls City, Fayette county,

Pa., where he is nov.^ in the employ of the General Baptist
Association of the latter State. Correspondents will

please note the cliange of address.

—There is a precious revival in the Baptist chm'ch at

East Hardwick, Vt. Between CO and 80 have been con-
verted, among them many in middle life, and one over

lo years of age.

—The revival at the Worlhen Street Methodist church,

Lowell, Mass., is a remarkable one. It began a year ago
and continues to this day. Of the converts 146 have
been received into fellowship, and about 160 are on pro-

bation. The Sabbath-school has increased, the attend-

ance on the general prayer meetings is so large that they
are held in the church.

—A revival spirit seems to be breaking out in many of

the churches in the State of Maine. In the Methodist
church at Cherryfield, 75 have asked for prayers and 50
have been hopefully converted. At Berwick (Methodist)
70 have been converted. At Richmond a revival is in
progress in all the churches—Methodist, Baptist and
Congregationalist— the work taking a stronger hold of
the Congregational church. A deep work of grace is

also being felt in the Methodist church at Augusta. A
great revival is in progress in the Presbyterian church of
Knoxville, Tenn. Over 150 souls have already sought
the Saviour, and the interest is increasing.

—

Intclliyencer.

—The Friends of Toronto, Canada, have had a very
successful revival, resulting in the conversion of a num-
ber of persons, mostly young men. The meetings lasted
for nearly three weeks, first as union meetings, after-

wards continued by the Friends. There were conver-
sions almost every night, even uj) to the closing meeting,
and the church in that city is growing in interest. After
the meetings closed in Toronto, Luke Woodward went to
Norwich to assist Howard Nicholson, who was holding
meetings in that place. The meetings there are still in
progress with some definite results, and with increasing
interest. James F. Barker is holding meetings near
Whitby ; and William S. Barker in the northern limits of
Yonge St. Quarterly Meeting. At both these places a
niunber of conversions are reported.— Christian Worker.

—In the revival meetings at Eau Claire, Wis., under
the direction of Dr. L. W. Muuliall, of Indiana, one hun-
dred and thirty-five have made a confession of faith in
Christ, and given their names to the church. The meet-
ings are still continued with unabated interest.

—At the Centenary Methodist Episcopal church of
Charleston, S. C, one hundred and forty-one probation-
ers were recently received into full membership, in the
presence of an immense oougregation. About two hun
dred still remain on probation, most of whom expect
soon to be received into full connection,

- -A uiemorial church of Luther ia to be cfccled in

lieipzlt', The first TwutUerftn olinrcU iB the Tyrol Ua^ Jusl

been opened in Meran. The Diet of Spires in 1529 is

also to be commemorated by the erection of a Lutheran
church in that town. Collections for the building of

Lutheran churches will be extensively made on Novem-
ber 10 and 11.

—The four great Bible Societies of Great Britain and
America last year issued 4,989,384 copies of the Scrip-

tures.

—The venerable George Muller, who has just com-
pleted his seventy-eighth year, started on the preceding
day for an evangelistic torn- in India.

— Dr. Otis Gibson of the San Francisco Chinese Mis-
sion, has been unanimously requested by the Oregon Con-
ference to organize a Chinese inission in Portland, where
it is estimated 7,000 Chinese reside. .i^

—A converted actress, Mrs. Neilson, of Norway, is at-

tracting great attention in Sweden by reading sermons
and speaking in Methodist chapels and public halls. She
began by reading Mr. Moody's sermons; and, being an
excellent reader, she did not lack audiences. Lutheran
ministers opened their churches to her until they ascer-

tained that she was identified with the Methodists. Then
they shut their churches against her.

ANTI-SECREGV TRACTS
Publislied bj/ the National Christian Association, 221 W*t

Modisoji St., Chicago, III.

Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1000 pages at tlie office, or 7vj

cents per 1,000 pages hf Mall.
Conti Ibutlons are solicited to the Tkaot FimD for tlio free distribution

of tracts.

In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions of such men as Hon.
J. Q- Adams, Wm. H. Seward, Jan>e8 Madison, Daniel Webster, Rich-
ard Rush, .John Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall.
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney, President Blanch-
ard, Philo Carpenter, Hon. J. B. Walker, Chanccliur Howard Crosby,
D. L. Moody, and others.
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42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Masonry 4
43 Affidavit that Masonry Is revealed, by .J. O. Doesburg and others 4
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PVERY Christian, every Prohibitionist and every
•-^Patriot should read it for the following among other
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1. Because it meets the wants of the general public by giving
iu brief the latest reliable information on all questions of Reforiu,
having the special object of exposing and opposing organized
secrecy. Besides able editorial, contributed and selected articles
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On temperance, tobacco, Sabbath desecration, Mormonism, the
Southern and Indian questions, civil-service reform, monopolies,
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OUTSPOKEN.
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ments based on the supreme authority of the Divine Word.
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youngest, with religious and secular news, market re])orts, etc
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Received for the week ending Dec. 16

from the following parties :

R M Conroy, H Agnew, Jno Russell,

Jno Lautz, T W Stewart. G W Williams,

W W Warner, J N Norris, O Sholes, C B
Bherk, J W Woodworth,, S R Gittins, J
Han'ow, S Y Orr, John Stahl, Allen

Brink, W Amidon, Hope Davis, Geo Bro-

kaw, Levi Savage, A A Johnson, 8 A
Reynolds, John Gardner, Lewis Wood,
Mrs R Green, C Blanchard, James
Auten, J H Carpenter, J P Stoddard, H
L Kellogg (2), Ira Green, D H Seamans,
E Bascom, J M Forrest, A Calhoon, P R
Moore, J Martin, Jas Carothers, Rev Wm
Moerdyk, Jas Casebeer, Rev S C Buck,
Rev L Proudfit, C Derbyshire, Thomas
Johnston, Isaac J Gilbert, J M Snodgrass,

H Johnson, Albert Roach, Jas Hart, A
Banks. W J Carter, J W Woodworth, J
F Browne.

A Car Load.—A car load is nominally

20,000 pounds. It is also 70 barrels of

salt. 70 of lime, 90 of flour, CO of whis-

ky, 200 sacks of flour, 6 cords of soft

wood. 18 or 30 head of cattle, .'iO or 60

head of hogs, 80 to 100 head of sheep,

9,000 feet of solid boards, 17,000 feet of

siding, 13,000 feet of flooring, 40,000
shingles, one-half less hard lumber, one-

foui'th less of green lumber, one-tenth of

joist, scantling and other large timbers,

340 bushels of wheat, 400 of corn, 680

of oats, 400 of barley, 860 of flaxseed,

370 of apples, 330 of Irish potatoes, 360

of sweet potatoes, 1 000 of bran.

Beatty's Offer Repeated.

The offer made by Mayor Beatty of a $115
organ for only 145.75 a ^few weeks ago is

to-day repeated" because lie says there are a
large number of the readers of our paper ask
him to extend the time. He informs us that
this is positively the last time this great offer

\irlll be made, and if you have not all the money
at hand, it will pay ^you to borrow it rather
than let this great Holiday offer go by. Order
direct from advertisement in another column.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marve! of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. Rotai, Baking
PowDEE Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

NEW YEARS rRESENTS.

You can order any book you m.<iy wish

to procure as a holiday present through

this office. Any book published, for the

old or the young, or children : books th.it

are costly, and books that are .cheap.

National Christian Association,

221 W. Madison St., Chicago.

NOTICE!!

Before sending a Postal Note be sure

that Post maisteh has signed it. Also,

see that the date and amount of the note
are properly punched in the margins.

I cannot collect where there is any irreg-

ularity or omission in filling them out by
your Post Master. W. I. Phillips,

Tbeasuker.

BY SPECIAL
BY SPECIAL
BY SPECIAL

ARRANaEMENT

!

ARRANGEMENT

!

ARRANGEMENT

!

!I[i COOK am.

The Golden Rule
The Golden Rule
The Golden Rule

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

READ! READ!! READ!!!
Tlic Golden Kulk is <i weekly nonseotariaii, re-

ligious family paper, puhliBlicd in Boston, at two
dollars a year, and is rated one ol ttie tjest of its class.
No paper in the country can excel the Goldkn

KuLE in attractiveuess and intrinsic value. It is
the favorite family paper w^horever intro-
duced.

It has something lor every member of the family,
and Is always pure, hriglit, helpful, entertaining, and
PREEMINENTLY i:E.\niBLE.

THE OFFER.
By special arrangement with the publisliers of the

Golden Eule, any actual subscriber to the Cyno-
sure is entitled to the (ioT.oKN liULE from now to
January J, 1K8."), cm llu' pavnieiu of onlyouf dollar.
Orders may be seal diieci tn tin' "Golden Rule,

•i) CoxGKESS St., I!os rox, .M .\s.s." or to this office.
Enclose a dollar bill in a letter and the thing Is

done.
This offer docs not apply to any person already a

subscriber to the Golden Rule.
This is a LIMITED OFFEK, and may be witlidrawu at

any time without notice, and then you cannot liave

The Golden Rule
For* One XJollai^*

This offer should be accepted by every' one of our
subscribers.

ireakfast

.ereals.

tS Choicest Foods in the World, for
Old and Young.

iSelecteJ yrain, all hulls,

mpr>ir>or| coclile, and impurities re-

f??i«^:Hi^Mi n,oved. Crushed, STE.^M
Cooked .\nd Desiccated.
Patented. Prepared, as wan-
ted, for the table, in ten
minutes. Saving money. Stiv

iug luel. Saving time. Sav-
ing waste. Saving health.

Easy to digest, being al-

ready thoroughly cooked.

A. ii. C. wniTE OATS. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT.
v. B-^?mARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE.
Ask pS'a. B. 0. only. (Registered Tr.lde-M.lrl;./

For sale by all Grocers. THi; CEREALS MF'G CO..

Send for circulars. 8S MCRRAY ST.. KEW YORK,

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
C.1UECH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
sta'e and church is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., CUoago, lU.

TSE WHOLE 16 S^TTES THAN A PAST,'
ANT) YOTT HAVE IT HERK IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SKCKET SOCIETIES
TRA-TED.

ii..j:^tj.s-

Containliigthe signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry fBlue Lodge and totlie fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fellowship. Good Teniplarism, the Temple of
Honor, the I'nited Sons of ludustrv . Knights of Pyth-
ias Rnd the Grange. Willi alTid:i\ it.^. olr. ( )\el 'rjO cuts.
W) .lages, paper cover. Prii'c. -ir, cent.-; >;.iio perilo/.e: .

For sale by the National Chri.«tiau Asso<Ia-
tion, at Head-quarters for .Viiti-Sei'recv
Literature. 331 W. Madison St. Chicago."

EEVISED ODD-EEL L WSHTF
ITAjUSTRATED.

The eoronletc revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment andRebekah (ladle-") degrees, profuselvlIUist ra-
ted, aud guaranteed to be strictly aecuratli- with a
sketcn of the origin, hlstorv and character of the order
over oiie hundred foot-note quotatlunsfrom standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings or
the order, and an analysis of each degree by Presldeni
.J. Blanchard. Tlie ritual corresponds exactly with
the -Charge i;ook.s" fiirnlslied by the Sovereign firaml
Lodge-. In cloth, ^LOO; per dozen, iss.tw. Paper cov"
511 cents ; per dozen sl.mi.
All orders promptly rtlled bv the

NATIONAL CHKI.STIAN ASSOCIATION.
831 W. Madison street, Chicago.

miEBEST.
In the selection of SUNOAY-SCHOOI. PAPERS, the mdst Important point to be considered

iB the moral tone of the subject matter. If this is of a questionable character, the papers should ba
shunned, no matter how large, how attractive, or how low the price. Such papers are

<!OSTI.Y AT AW\ PRICE.
,

The'country is being flooded with 8. 8. literature that is largely composed of what may be properly
termed " RKLIOIOUS fiction,'" the tendency ot which is to create a dietaate for soimd readiaj
and foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious character.
The engravings or these papers are equally objectionable. In many cases a lady or girl dressed iu tha

height of fashion is made the HEROINE OF A STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ex-
travagancj and pride. With such instructors in our Svinday-schools we cannot expect thechildren to
grow up with a love for sound literature and with correct ideas of Christian propriety. With a view of
supplying S. S. papers, ot a pure and elevating; clsaractor. tlie publishers are issuing

They are FRKE FROM FICTION, and the cuts are chosen with great care. W h.ii'; they are thus
carefully edited, they are not lacking in ottractiveness. They are well printed on beautiful tinted
paper. 'Th<^ children are delighted with them. The very low price at which this line of B.

3. papers is issued, places them within the reach of even schools oE limited means
IN < litJBS OF FIVE OR MORE.

IJemember wc endorse and recommend the (ior,-

DEX P.Ti.E in every particular. Our advice is

WRITE AT ONCE.

KNTGHTS OE PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
by a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of tbe three ranks of the order, with the adtiition of
The 'Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings, o-, (.j.^ts each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

XATIOKAL GHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
'f>l W. MAnisoN St.. Cuicago.

THEE IPB^VI^I.. 1S(
sxj3srs:&3:i3>TE lO'

lie sure and send for samples before you order vi>nr next siii>j>Iy of pajiers.

We are prepared to furnish any other Siindav-schooi pajiers in the m.'irkei at publishers' prices,

lools can order .ill their supplies from us. and thus save tlie coioplication, labor and expense of >

to several parties. We handle a t'ltll line of Sundav-»("hool TicUpts, Reward Cards, helps and

fl-ij'.Send for our new catalogue or Sundav-school cards .ami other requisites, will-, (lisi-oiiiits. .Sent Irf-et

" VIv address. Addro.s.s nrr Ft' AflWf}!, f) 104 & lOt? Franklin St.,

wOROS THAT BURN
OR TRUTH AND LIFE. L^'fv B"ok J Th." Brigbt.

est Thoui^ljis .ijKl «;hOM-
esS s.lcf lions from the World"s Rest Antbo9-s, %vith

_^_____ l.i..'^r:uiiii,'snf nver 1100 authors. By Kiv.S. P. LI^^.
Introduction by Prot. a. U. Morris, u. I). Over 900 Pages. Profusely Illus-.. m«„4,-j
tratert with fine Steel and wood Eiigravings. lorcirculars J. H. CHAM-ngQnyq VVfinTRl!
EEKS& Co..St. Louis, Mo.,Chicago, 111., or Atlanta,Ga. i»t»iiio-ont priMro-Ptipfl^oi'i-^J iimnuM

IPE ORGANS [25 STOPS] ONLY $AQ 7R»V ^I-f'D¥,\0 RJ&-SCH, BOOK AlVn MUSIC, provided youorder«Il "# J^l .
within thirteen (13) days from dat« of this news-^l^ ^^ I ^^Fa paper.orif you orderwithinllvedaysafurtherro- "^ < ^^
ductloncf fourdollar.s(iS4)willbeallowed. I de-
sire this PIAIVO UPRltlHT PIPE PA RliOR**™' '' " ' '

'
' -

ORUA.^ introduced WITHOUT DELAY, hence this GBK.IT RRDVCTIOK.
If you are in

want of ac
ORtSAN order
at once frciii
this advertise-

ment, or it you are unable to buy now, write your reasons why. Remember, this offei
cannot be continued after the limited time has expired, as the Al'TliMN ana
WIIVTIiR AluniTllS are fast approaching, when I sell thou.sands at the regular
gnce for ISolidny Presents. Kead the following brief description and let m'>
ear from you any wa}', whether you buy or not ;—

25 USEFUL STOPS AS FOLLOWS:
1—Voix Cele»to.-The sweet, pure,

exalted tones produced from this Stop are
beyond description.
a—Powerful Box Sub-Bnss.-New

and original. Its THUNDERING TONES
are without a parallel in Organ building.
a-DouJ)le Octave C ou pier .

-

Doubles the power ot the Organ. Couples
octaves right and left.

of this Stop Is '* Beatty's favorite.''
«—Freoeh Horn.—Imitates a. full

ORCHESTRA and BRASS BAND.
T—Blapaaon.—Draws ft full set or

Golden Tongue Reeds.
1 8--I>ulcIana. .V. full set of P«.r)i
i Reeds is drawn by this Stop.
i
»—Vox Humana.—Treraalant.which.

I by the aid of a FAN WHEEL, imitates the4 -Piccoh>.~Variety of music which I flUMAN VOICH
makefi the Piccolo the most difficult and

|
lO-Vox Jubilant©.—'VTien used in

expensive Stop to build in this Organ. i conjunction with Stops Nos. 3, 4, 5 an.1 6
S-8axaphone.--The beautiful effect ' peals fortii most delighttu! music.

l:^Il~A:olian. 13-Clarionet. 33- Cello. U-VloUna. 15—Ciarabe!!a. lO-Grand
Forte, ir—Melodla. 18—Bourdon. 19—Viol di Garaba. 20—Viola Dolce. 21—Grand Ex-
pressione. 22-Harp jEolian. 23—Echo. 24—Aerostatic Expression Indicator. 8o—
Urand Organ. The last fifteen U8) Stops arc operated in direct conjunc'ion witt
above ten [101, bringing forth, at command cf the performer, most charming music,
with beautiful orchestral effect, from a mere whisper, as it v.-ere, to a grand burst
of harmony. Its MKLODIOUS TONES, while using the full Organ, must be heard to
be appreciated. Height, 70 inches , Length. 46 inches ; Deptli, 21 inches.

!rta'E(»)SETS PARIS AKD GOI.DEIV TOIVGIJE .RE.KD.S, asfollows:—1st,
live (6) Octave Set Golden Tongue Reeds; 2d, Five (S) Fali feet "Paris" Reeds; 3d,
Sweet Vol X Celeite Reeds of Three FiUl Octarts ; 4th, One (1, Full Octave Power-
ful Manual Boied Sub-Bass Reeds

; 6th, Two (2) Octaves, or one each of Piccolo iLnil
Saxophone Reeds combined, Stb, Set Soft Cello Reeds; 7th, Set Violiua ReedBsSth,
Set Jubilante Reeds , 9th, Set Clarionet Reeds. Above Nine Bets of Reeds are origrinal,
and covered by United States Patents.

Wl\e Full Ortavew. IManiial of Keyboard, Handsome Walnut Case, wita
Illuminated fipes, Reeepiacle for Book and Sheet Music. Lamp Stands, Handles,
Rollers, Treble Upright Bellows ot Immentie power. Steel Springs, &c. PJght
Knee Swei:, also r>efr. Grand Organ Knos Swell, bv which the full power of tliis
Org.in may be obtained at pleasure, b» use o? the li;nee, without remuvlne thuhands from the kerboard.

tS-lMPORTAIVT JVOTICR. This Special limited Offer Is positively
not good aa ani! utter the llmtteil time haaexplred, and to secure the
Special Pr»ce the roUowlaK NOTICE mu«tacc<inipan.y your order i-

OlTen under my Hand aa-i Seal, thla

DECKMBEH 20,

I8S3.

' ;cle object Is to have It Intro-
"I, without delay, so aa to sell
;.-i,nd;;at the regular price for

HRIST.'riAS PBESEVtS, ana
this end lam wilSlngto offer first

ri.-.~n!is.an ADVERTISEMENT, at a,

a3rd"afs;<ilpecifledr/h;rebfagr'ee:to7«V,vVJ;f^^^

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
together w:tncnly»45.'?.'! or »'aB.-»»fASH
by P. (>. Money Order, Registered Letter. CI

' —-'-•"-'--"' --tliirtreK^=^^— '

—

'^^ or Bank Draft, mailed within five (,S)

same in full payment for oneofmy Pipe Organs!, „ „v,„,„ .v,„ ,„„* „„^ *^ rr.,,,.
New Stvle, No. 9,990, *c. Money refunded, with! *o.^s''°r' '.^1 ^Tl'^^c.^^ ,^ n?rt/r «
interest at 6 per cent from dat.- of your re!| ^'£"?J;/.ho £«/"£.« JP,°/S''^^''
mittance, it not .'>s reoi-csented. aftPr y.var 3 "3^|.^^'iJ,?;,'*J?„?JJ,'Vv^Vor it^lif it__Sienedj______^__BA;vnKlLJP^

UNABl.K 'TOATcEpf'THTs OFFER \0\\ , WKITk'&; YOUR REASONS WHY.
t3" Friends of yours may desire an ORGAN. Call their attention to this advertise-

ment. If they are from home mail this offer to them. If vou can conveniently
help me extend the sale ot these rOPIrtjlR INSTRUMENTS I shall certainly
appreciate your efforts.

S3S"You should, if possible, order within Five Days, thus securing the $4 extra. Remember, positively no orders for this handsome Pipe Organ will be executed for lesstban
the regalar price, $115, after the limited time, as specified above, has expired ; Ums, if you order witaru 5 days it costs S4£.7& ; witUnlS days, $49.75 ; after that date, 8116 each. ^

^^a^^.»BTK*^1DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, fi©w Jersey.
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WffAT FIVEBTBODY OVQUT TO
KNOW.

Make new, stiff rope flexible by l)oiling

it two hours in water.

Loosen screws and nuts by pouring on

tlie thread a little kerosene.

Prevent the formation o" a crust in tea-

kettles by keeping in them an oyster shell.

Pare apples by pouring scalding water

on them, then quickly slip off the skins.

Make modeling clay moist and plastic

for a gi-eat length of time by kneading it

with glycerine instead of water.

Scour knives with brick dust or pow'

der by using, instead of a rag and water-

a potato cut smooth at the end.

Prevent weeds growing on gravel walks

by sprinkling them well with a solution

of two pounds blue vitriol in six gallons

of water.

Restore yellow tlannels to white by

soaking them in a solution of soap suds

and ammonia water. Wash the flannels

afterward in clear water.

Preserve carpets and 2)revent dust rising

from between the boards of floor, by lay-

ing down under the carpets large sheets of

paper.

Prepare indelibly marked wooden labels

»for garden use by writing with a soft lead

pencil on the surface of the label moist-

ened with linseed oil.

Prevent ivorj' knife handles from

cracking while washing by soaking the

bladies in a pitcher of water, instead of

laying them down in the pan.

Keep iron farm implements from rust-

ing during the winter by rubbing them
over with kerosene. Treat stoves the

same way during the summer.

Clean brass with a solution made by
dissolving one tablespoouful oxalic acid

and two tablespoonfuls Iripoli in a half

pint of soft water. Apply with a woolen
rag, and after a few minutes wipe dry

and polish.

Clinkers may be loosened from fire

bricks by throwing in the fire-box, when
very hot, two or three quarts of oyster or

clam shells, or a less quantity of salt,

allowing the fire to go out. and then

cleave off the clinkers.

Loosen ground glass stoppers by wrap-
ping around the neck of the bottle a thick

rag wet with hot water. Remove the

stopper before the heat reaches and ex-

pands it. If sticky, drop a little camphene
between the neck and stopper.

To make wood indestructible from rot

or fire, immerse it in a saturated solution

of borax, heated to the boiling point. Let
the wood remain in the solution 13 hours;

take out, dry, immerse again in a weaker
solution three hours, and dry.

Make lead pencil writing indelible by
laying the written sheet face upwards in

a shallow dish and cover with skimmed
milk; dry carefully. Pencil writing may
be made partially indelible by moistening
it with saliva or even by breathing slowly
upon it.

The use of tobacco for over 5,000

years, according to one author, was con-
fined to Central America. In the year that

Columbus discovered America, while lying

off Cuba, he sent two men ashore to re-

connoitre. On their return they reported
that they saw "the naked savages twist

large leaves together, light one end in the

fire, and smoke like devils."

To make cloth waterproof, dissolve

eight pounds of oleic acid in six qxiarts of
alcohol; add gradually twenty pounds
sulphate of alumina, leave twenty-four
hours to settle; carefully pour off the liq-

uid and save the remaining deposit: filter

this through flannel and press it into a
cake. Dissolve one pound of this in fif-

teen to twenty gallons of water, strain,

saturate the fabric thoroughly, remove,
and let dry. The fabric is waterproof,
without having its ventilating (jualities

destroyed.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
Assists Alental l^ahoi'.

Pfof. Adoluh Ott, New York, says of the
Acid Phospliate: " Iliave l)een enabled to de-
vote luyselt to hard mental labor, from shortly
lifter breaUfa.st till a late hour in the evening
without experiencing the slightest relaxation,
and I would not now at any rate dispense with
it.

DE. JOHN BULI/S

Sii's Tonic Sym
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure

ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the

entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictly followed and carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller

doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standin|^ cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acatbartic medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PLLLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDK.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

teMITH'S TONIC SYPwUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
'private stamp is not on each bottle do not

purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARiLLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
j The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Offire. «K! «»(=< •>;!
. ' '»> I'svn i.j... KY.

Ql^THECREflTfl

NERVE
I

I I I I
—p-i

—

I I —I sia,

iSHHpfeh

—The editor of the Daily Evening Cap-
ital, of Des Moines, states the lower
house of the Iowa legislature will pass a

probibitory law by about 7 majority.

A SPEOIFIG FOfi

Epilepsy,
Spasms, Convul-

sions, J''ailing
Siclaiesa, St. Vitus

Dance, AlcohoU

Opinm Eat-

ing, Syp frill is,

Scrofula, Ki7igs

FvU, "Ugly Blood
Diseases, Bysjiep-

Nervousness,

ick JTeadache,

eumatism,
:!<rerwms Weal;,m>t, Brain Worrv, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney Troubles and Irrcguhmlies. $1.50.

.,- ., Saiiiplo Tosri'iitoiiinls.
"Samaritan Nervine is doinj; wonders."

Dr. J. O. MoLeiuoin, Alexander City, Ala.
"I feel it my duty to recommend it."

Dr. D. V. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas.
"It cured where physicians failed."

Kov. J. A. Edie, Beziver, Pa.
ffg- CorrespoDflence freely BDHwered. -^381

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
The Dr S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, IWo,

Sold by all Drnggrists. (1?)

CONSUMPTION CUKED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Aifections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A.NoYES, 14!) Power's Block, Jiochcster, If. Y.

An Awful Responsibility.

EvEKYBOOY has something to say about con-
sumption. We all deplore its terrible ravages,
but only a few of us seem to have enough com-
mon sense to take the proper means of prevent-
ing it. It is as simple as "two and two are
four," that Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar, taken as a remedy for coughs, colds, d!iji-
cult breathing, honr.'ieness, or any of the Rvm'p-
toms which pave the way for that terrible des-
troyer, will effect a radical and rapid cure of
the ailment, and avert all danger. Whoever,
under these circumstances, neglects to resort
to the trim specific, assumes a fearful responsi-
bility. Of druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

The Flesh Speedily Reunites

When obstinate sores are cleansed with Glenn's
Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents

WHEATON NUESERY.
»>. F. tUMKY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialties. Allthenewest andbest,
STRAW r\ r" r\ r\ I r~ nk gkapes.
BLACK Li L. L/ Lf I L \J and other
GOOSE 11 1 ll 11 I I it Small
RASP U I— I I I I I L-KJ , Fruits.

Price list free. Orders sent by mail, express orfreiglit

FOR.he.thodi,i,„ u^jfe and Labors>
of C. H. Spurfleon," %l.r''''''
the century. By Geo. C. Needhani, the Eva
ist. Endorsed by all denominations. The bi

selling Family book ever published. Apent
are meeting with wonderful success. Nu
competition. Any man orwoman wanting
a good business, address, for extra
IttUQS and special territory.

TKADK- ^ ^„,-rr^^ COPY-
MARKS, D \ TUXTTQ KIGHTS,
PRINTS, r A 1 £i 1\ 1 n. DESIGNS.
LABELS, AA J-^J-^^»^« RJE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, "Wasliington, D. C.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
1!V

K. K o j» a 3' i» 3,

Pastnaster of KeyNton<« I^odsn. No. <^39

Clilcago.
Gives the correct or "Standard" work and ritua;
ot Masonry; the proper position of each officer in
the IjOdge room, order ot opening and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony ot initiation,
the manner ot giving the signs, grips, ietc are fully
illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Konayne in the fraterni-

ty, hia popularity and success as a teacher and lec"

tun r in the Lodge, logether with the testimony o'
hign Masonic authority, leavesno doubt of the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard worlc in the hands of acting lodge OFriciAL.s,
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it ie

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association,

3Sil W. Madison 8t.. Chicago: HI

The Facts Stated.

COMPOUND OXYOEN
(Not a Drug.) lubaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

DEPAETMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
MBS. S. H. NiTTTiNG, resident ln9lructorforl2year8;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the 'T schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H.NUTTI1SG, Weeaton, III.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by IIipNatiox-

AL Christiax Association. Look it over carefully
and see If there Is not something you want for your-
self or for your fiiend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stekkt, Chicago.

HON. THI7RL0W WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet compriBina a let-

ter written by air. Weed, and read at the unveiling
of the monument erected to the memory ot Capt.
William MorgLii. The frontispiece is an engravma
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan In the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HIS APFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval ot fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense of having been governed through the
" Antl-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

j

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and nxt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
[

iniluences of " secret societies." i

The pamphlot is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last historical article which this great I

Journalist and politician wrote, fChicago, National
Christian Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

\

National Christian Association. I

321 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

)THE (

Chicago &Nortli-Western
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINEAnd the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It IS the Great Thoroug'hfare from axid toCHICAGO
And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and NortSiw^estern Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michifran, Minne-
sota, Uahota, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Nebraska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing', Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Oregon, Washington Terri-
tory, Sritish Columbia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Australia. New
Zealand, and all principal points m the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its own lines It traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central aild Northern
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road: their spfeed is as great as
comfort and safety w^ill permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that us©
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CARS on
all through trains, PARLOR CARS on its
principal routes, and NORTH-WESTERN
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOUS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER. _

For rates for single or round trip
cickets and for fuU information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J, D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUGHITT,

Cten. Sup't, 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Manager.
W. H. STENNETT,

Gen. Pass. Agt, Cliicago.

And will completely chance the blood in the entire system in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILI.EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWKLVE WEEKS, may he restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.
For curlnf; Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Phy.sicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sent hy mail for ^5 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston* MasS.

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE"
(Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing CnaLrs (seats free), Smoking Cars, with Re-
volving Cliairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and
from Chicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Coiincil
Bluffs, Ctiicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-
tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull-

man Palace Sleeping Cars are run daUy to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keokuk,
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to

and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Onlr one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, andDenrer,
Colorado.

It is univerBaUy admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad In the World for all Glasses of Travel
T. J. POTTER, 3d Vice-Pres't and Oen'l Manager. PERCEVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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ST,A.lSriDA.K,r5 _
ILLUSTRATED RITUALS!

CompleteWORK and'SECRETS"!
R.'vlie,l O.liJIV-llowship, - . . . iloth^l., paper 50
Fri-eniiisrnry—tirsl .Seven De£rree&, - - - ' ]., " 60
Krilg^lit Tenn^liirism— Kif^lith to Fourleenth Dt-K's, " 1., " 50
Adoptive Maioriry, - - '.'0 I Temple of Honor, - - 25
Knkhts of Pythias, - - '.'5 United Sons of Industry, 10
fiooj Templarism, - - K |

Grand Army of the Republic, 10
Also olher ralnalile worlis. Descriptive Cntalopje free. Books

o.'nt post-paid on receipt of price. Postage stamps taken in p.a7't.
BZB.A A. COOK. Publisher. ); Wabash Ave, CHICAGO,

TOUNG'S GREAT BIBLE COIiroRO
ANCE

311,000 rofoienco' Tlu' cuinplote woik. j;r.'i -'"on

says: Cnnlcn's • clidJ's iilay compared wi'i 't
"

Boand In cloth, i'.' oO. lialf Uussia $3. Postage »ilc

EACHEES' LIBRAEY.inriT::','
Bibli^ Dictionary, Cuniment:iry, Cumpendiiira
of Te."chitig, otc, etc.; small, but very read*
able print; wire-sewed, lo postal card covers.
Contents similar to books which, ia ordinary
forui, cosl 7i>c. to 11.50 each. The ten books

$IOflLiiiraf|for$6
75.

$6.75 buv3 a libni-yof 100 volumes of choic-

est $1 to' 51.50 SundaT-«chool books, sent
' postpaid. 50 books for $.'1.50. Books all cat-

gued and numbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

oatlast mo3t expensive. Over three million already sold. One
bundredand seven tv honi-<; p*^"- i^oni-d The whole lot for$11.4S.

Single copy, postpaid, 10c; 12 copies, ^t.

TITLiHSS OF- BOOKS,
Please Order by the Nos.

Rescued from Egypt.
VhrouEh the Needle's

1 .Irsvii-a's First rrnyer.
-.» The King's Servants.

:i Pair V man's Dant:hter.

4 Whiter than Snow; Little

j Alone In London. [Dot.

6 rhildren of Cloveilv.

I Little Bessie; French Bessie.

5 The Gianl-Killer.

a Ursula's Girlhood.
I'l Lost Rip; Little Mex's Chii

II .Newlvn House. Idren.

'iJ Tom U lilies.

l:i What Is her Name!
14 Willie's Monev-B.i\.
13 Kern Glen.
III S nhenm .Suselle.

17 Rose, Robin and Lillle.May
M Apron Strings.

It) Children of the Great King.

J Nellie's Dark Dayi.
»1 On the Way.
5J A Double Story,

a Gutla P ere ba Willie.

v4 My Brother and I.

'JS Madie Grant.
.'6 Comine to the Ligbt.
•.'7 Deepdnle End,
<d Winifred Bertram.
'i'i Life's Struggles.

:(0 Work and Wages.
31 Time Will Tell.
;;.' Adventures of Kwei.
i;t Kthel L;lUon.
34 R.
35 1'

36 Peter the Appi
;i7 The Wood Carvers.

35 Mrs. Dohbs' Dull Bov.
» Beriiie's White Chicken;

40 Sheer OB, [Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
4i Truth Is Always Best,

43 MiDisleriiig Cblldreu, Part I.

44 MinislerlngChildren.Partll.
45 Nellie's MIss'n, Lit. Margery.
4ti Marpery's City Home.
41 The Poor Glerk.
48 Pilgrim Street.

49 Silver Sands.
50 King Jack of Havlands.
51 Little Brown Girl. [Le'tar

53 Tom Green; The Tinker's

63 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

54 General P-e and llerStafif.

55 How the Buttoned Boots

5fi Sal'e's Summer [Marched.
S' Huiraida's Trl.ils and Tri-

58 Joyre Harley. lumphs.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. [Part I,

111 Tempest Tosi'd.

(ti Erna's Mission.
,-,3 Glimpse, of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Davs' Happenings.

66 Two Sis'lers of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal,

6S Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

19 Right Is Right. [Part II,

71 Frank for Himself,
72 Lyman.
13 Kenneth.
14 Florence.

15 Willmg Worker..
16 A Commonplace G'rl

II Margery Kramer's School-
78 The Quartette. [days.

19 Robbie's Vacation.
90 Lulu Preston's Trials and

Triumphs.
81 Sadie's School Life.

Si Playing ;t Living.

93 Kenneth and His Friend..

84 Memoirs oi . Mirror

85 Joe and Har^v
36 Fred, the BackwooJ u<f.
81 Bloomfleli Rocs.
39 Father's Lost Wijl.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.
91 Margery Kriunsr In the City.

Tern saunners.

Pet- of the Royal Guard.
Gift Life at Willowville.

Fred and His Friends.

The Young Housekeeper.
At Elim.
Clear the Way.
Faith Gbristie's Experi-

ments.
Margery In the South.
Burden-Bearing.
A Rough Voyage.
Glimpses of the Edingtons.
Tout, Dick and Harry.
More than Conquerors.
Sought and Saved.
Lionel Franklin's Victory.

History of a Tlireepennv Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

The Harker Family. [Life.

Chris lie's Old Organ.
Frank' Oldfield.

Tim's Troubles.
True to His Colors.

The Distiller's Daughter.
Greyledge.
Rachel Noble's Experience.

D>ing and Dreaming.
Mother Herring's Chicken.
Brought Home.
Our Poll and other stories.

Rachel and the S. C.
Cobwebs und Cables.
Fearndale.
David's Little Lad.
Alec Green.
Buy your Own Cherries.

Grandmother Dear.
Jennie's tieranium.
The Brewer's Family.
Sidney Gray.
Froggie's Little Brother.

I Jessie'sStluggles.

1 Dot and Her Treasures.

I Jessie Dvson; John Worth.
1 Faith Hayne.
1 .Scamp and I.

Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other .stories,

i Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.
Miilerton People,
Duties and Duties.

The Curse of Telfourd.
' The Scathed and Saved.
; Caslle Williams; cr, the

Children's War on BotUe
Jack.

I Ruth and Her Friends,
i Old Bin's Good Angel.
. Mabel's Experience.
The Cousins.

: Under the Curse of the Cup.
I Banyan's Pilgrim's Prog-
ress.

I Louis' School Days.
Blossom and blight.

: A Candle Lighted bv the
Lord.

1 3ru.ty.

1 History of a Shilling, Toil

and Trust.
, Wee Donald, Chips.
1 Digging a Grave with a

Wineglass. Little blind

Mav.
I The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,

I Owen's Hobby.
I Gathered Temperance Tales.

I Job Lufton's Rest.
Brought to Light.

I Nothing Like Example.
I Little Faith. The Diver'j

Daughter.
1 Dora's boy.
, The Hermit of Holcombe,
; Danosbury House.
War on the Weed. A Fear

I Drift. [ful bondage
I Merton Lodge.
I Zoe.

52 books in tln' abovo list. Xos Oli. '.W, 101 104
106,107. 108, 109 111. 112, 113. IH. 116 118, 119 120'

121, 123, li.'i. 12H. 128, 129. 131, 132. 131. 135,' ISV
138, 139, 141 142. 14 i. 14.1, M7, UK, 151, 1,5'i, 154 to
lt>4, 16«, lin and IfiS an al.^o imiilislii d In another
form (ordinary, small liook pagi-) :uid comprise the
'Fireside TKMPKRAN'fE I.ibrakv. 'which is sent,
postpaid, for S4, any 12 copies for .$1 , 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This la good heavy paper, 55^x8Sj Inches, yyit

pungent quotations on Secrcrism from Scripture ant

from Finney, Moody, Coh-e- and otliers, -with ai

•ad" of the Cj'nostire and X. C. A. ; all arranges
in a neat heading at top of r ; ( page, and ruled hof
sides. $3.00 per 1.000; or pust paid C« 40 cents p'l

100 sheets. Entelopes, of good quality to match,
white or colcred, with etiually good but diffcieni

quotatlous on back and Jface, ® |4 CO per 1,000: or

post paid ® 60 cents pa* "CO.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Eaiisie Mmge Mkk
Lithographed in black and gold, with a place on

each for two pliotographs.
I'rice postpaid, ^2.25 per dozen; by express

charges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Sample sent post-
paid on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 bf 18 Inches
PiibUsheQ by EZRA A. COOK,

IS WabEsh Ave.,
CniOAGO, lii,.

NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM
T. S Arthurs cicat temperance

book, complete and llluslraled. Hy
mail, 5c oach; 50e per dc?. I'.y

e.v press, 13.50 per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leayct, Irom the diary of an old lawyer.— I'.y Hun
A. K IJichmond, atilluir of 'Court and I'risoii."

fic. A bookof intense Inlercst. rivaling the faiiioiis

• Diary ot a Physician." and. In its Iriithliil, terri

lile picu es of the power and crime of Intemperance,

excelling the well-known "Ten Kights in a Bar-

looni." The tcmperanc issue of tlie ine.sent lime

Is Shall proliibitlon be partial or eni ire? Shall the

branches of the death-hearing tree be pruned and
Iriiiuned, or shall the tree Itself he cut down and it.'*

stiunp be torn up by the roots'' The answer of
' Leave.-) from the Diary " Is. "Out down the tree,

Icar up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind."
II is cerlalnly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on line, heavy paper, with colored

lilhograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail. 30c

each
.
ii J per do/. By express. $20 per 100. Abridged

edillon, bv iiimII, 1,-)c; $i.'25 iierdoz. By cypress, $9

per 1(10.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by llev. .1 11. Sherman
which brings out the eftects of the liquor iratKc in a

new light. The following are some of the com-
niendation.^ of the llrst edition

" The author drives te nails of conviction through
and clinches tliem."— A'' Y Chrutinn Advocate.
"Speakers itnd workers in the temperance flehl

will lind valuable aid In this pamphlet. II is crowded
,vilh convincing facta "—Zion's Herald
"Ont of the ab'.eat reviews of the drink cui's^' ever

issued from Ihe press."— TVie Morning and Dai/ of
Reform.

The arguments are put In telling form ''—Judge
Pit/man.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, 10c

each, $1 per doz By express, $(> per 10 I.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startUn,? exposure of the liqnor tralhc, by El.

.lohnson. A book that cannot fail I.) arouse ibc

American people to the gigantic swindle now being

perpetrated. The writer was offered *10,000 by a

leading brewer 10 keep still Liquor not tnly doc
tored, but made entirely from drugs Kxtractsfroni
a whole library of secret books, giving; receipts for

making and doctoring; .advertisements of essences

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, thampagne. wliifky. brandy, gin, rum.
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25

cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape juici
;

cider that never saw apples; beer factories In place

of breweries, Hue cream ale without barb y or brew-

ing; «-hisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

liquo: that pays no revenue tax.' The farmer's coi-n

and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store In a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than is produced In the wliole

of France. By mail, 10c each; fl per iluz. By Kx
press, $t) per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book ot general infoi'matlon on htiw to organize
and run successfully a "Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed

among W C. T. II. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, 10,. each; i^l

per doz. By express, f' 100.

BAND 0±|' HOi-Ji SONG BOOK.
Band Of Hope Songs.— Fifty-seven choice

pieces for juveiiil lemperance gatheringf. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, famllia tunes, also choice new
words and music Wor.ls far In advance of anything
else Issued. By mail, 8c each ; 75c per ilnz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A tempeiancc concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc.. of a thoroughly aggressive character;

sure to carry weight with lb" rendering of It. By
mall, 51- eacli ; 50'' per dozen, By express, *2 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.— A new Idea; noth

Ing else of the kind in existence Will Insure good
music by the (thoir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mall, l,5eeacli; $1 50 per doz. By express, $10 per
100.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash wlili order; if by express.

charges not paid; if by mail, postage extra as quoted
M\A safe delivery gxaranteed o^i.\ when 10 cents
extra is sent to pay for registering All Family
Bibles are furnished in strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Exiires-i or Mall. Keiirt

by V. (). or Express Oriler, Draf on Chicago or
New York, or by liegis' -ed Letter Postage stamjn
taken fur less tliaii $1 .iiO,

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

STYLE 1,
Full size Family
Bible rill'/.ixl2M

inches.) Old anil Xew Testaments,
including tilt; Apocrypha, also Psalms

Intneler. Ten elegant full-page steel. 12 full-page
Dure engravings, and 3B nearly full-page illustrations

splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, III-

muinated plaies of Ibit Lord's Prayer ami Ten Com-
m:iiiiiuu-nls with PiiD'i-oiJKAPif .\i,ntt\i atid Faintty
Recm-d, and Encyclopedia of Bible kno-wl-
edg-e, eoiit:ii?iin-4 tin- follmvlni; siih.i cr nniiii'i-: .V

Coinprrbeiisive and Crilit-al lli^tol-y of tin- Ho.iksof
the Bibb-, Hislory of th Translation of the Knglish
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels. Table of Co-
tempoi-aiieiius Hislory. Chronology i>f Old ami New
Testami-Tits. weiglifa, measures, time money, etc.,

proplie i(-s, parables, prayers, etc.. arranged In

tables \ ver,- euiipleie and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valiia le Chronological Index
anil ill tidililion. Dr. W". M. Smith's Im ii^.- *1-J.(KI

Bible Dictionary, t-an-fully abrblged. over 40ii

Illustrations. Postage, 94cts.

f.liKfinHon of Sli/lf I.

!;5,60.

'

STY E 5.

^WTTT T' A Same contente

The same P.ible as Style 1, with
liandsnnie i-iasp. Price, $3,70

Postage, $1.02,
STYLE 2.

aa Styles 1 and
luiid In American morocco, ele-

gant new design, ral.=ed panels, beau-
tifully ornaiTienteil. gilt sides and back, gilt edges.
Eqiiailoany^lOfamily Bible. Postage, $1.16.

Same Bible as Style 4, with
handsome double clasp. Price,

$«.(lii. Postage, $1.23.
Q'flri'T Tl O Complete with
l2 i J. ij£l Os all the Instruc-
tive fi-atnri-s of the most expensive
family Bible, -n-ith nearly two thousand

llliistnilions. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. liiuuid in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at .?12.50 to $18. Postage, $1.22.
OmTTT T? P? The sameBible. with extra fine

|^li,Llij i. double clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

All the features
of the others.

t)4 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains evei-.vthing to be found In the most com-
plete .*25 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk bead bands, super-extra finish, inside edges of

coNcr rolled in golil—entirely new design of cover.

)>rii-e. $9.10. AVill match any ¥'25 subscription

Bible in the market. Postage, 1.30.

Qmrrf "t? Q The same Bible as Style 8.

M A JL i.J [-< iJ • with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

9.10.
STYLE 8.

For
Handsome G-ift Bibles at Low Prices.

45c. '

1 Embosseil inoroci-o

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
Is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we ba^-e e\-ei' seen.

For @0c.
Postage, 5c.

Morocco cover, brass bound
and plated, with handsome

lit clasp and gilt, edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type . Bibles no better are sold as high
aafHand$2. Postage, 6c.

For TOC. siz^e""and

style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handsor-..-:

tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion inserted on side in gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of U82, and a very
pretty design . It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.,i

Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago. 111

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
17'2 pages. Kil i-'iolce rei-italions of poetry and

prose, containing seme '.f Ihe cbolscit bits of leni

perance materl.al I'or the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by all article on elocution. By uinil, lOe

each; $1 per doz. By l-x press, $6 per 100

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both wonls
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance C/llectlons;

many choice new pieces. Book carefully cdlttd by
David C. Cook. Will pi-ove Just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price In strong cardboard
covers, by mail. lOceacli; fl per dozen; by express,

?5 per ICO,

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of it. By .7. 0. 'Wells, attorney-

at-laiv. The quesllmi of female suffrage- for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book- fm the times, liy mall. KV:
each; ?1 per doz. By express, tfti per 100,

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 60c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave., JH3CAG0, ILL.

Established 1875.

DAVID G. COOK,
Publisher of

Sunday School Requisites,
PUBLICATIONS:

Primary Grade. The Primary Teacher.s Quarterly. Illuinluated Lessons. Primary Scholars Quarterly. Primary Weekly. Di-w Drops. Little Learner^
Paper.

Juvenile Grade. Juvenile Teachers Quarterlv. .luvenile Scholars Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly (abridged). The Ccral. Sabbath Home
Giant Killer. Truth Seekers.

Intermediate Grade. Intermediate Teachers Quarterly. Imermedlate Scholars Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quaru-ily (abridged). Duplicate
Lesson Leaf. The Su day School Gem. The Young Folks Friend. Careful Builders: His Jewels. Sabbath School 'Weekly.

Advanced Grade. Advanced Teachers Quarterly. Ad\;anccd Scholars Quarterly. The Royal Roail. Gracious Words. Our Own Sa"libalh School Paper
Oonqueriir's Herald. Weekly Magnet.

Bible Class Grade. Bible class Teacher. Bible Class Scholar. Church and Home, (v.-cekly). Church and Home, (semi-monthly).
Average combined circulation each issue over Three Million Five Hundred Thousand copies. Samples forwarded on ap-

plication.
" I do not hesitate to commend tlieni as far the best of any."— 7i'r« E. (,'orwiii. D. D.. liachif. Wis. "Their excellence can not be oveiestiniaii'd. Prh-es'

defy competition."— .S'. W. Hayes. Wheeling, Mo. "They give unbounded satisfaction."

—

J. L. Hodge. Oyer, Kan. 'Superlntend;nt ten yeai-s; have found lui
helps so good."— I-T. R. Davidson. Arabi, Ky. " Best publications In twenty years' experience."

—

L B. Davis. Lodi. Mich. " Ihe Interest has inci-ea.sed ilfty
percent."

—

J. L. LasHter. Branchville. N. C. "Prospering gloriously; due to Cook's supplies."

—

T. A. Vavisoji, Kelterville, Jll. "Our school is thi: bc-it lii

this part of the country, and wc owe it to your supplies."

—

Geo IF Finch, Auburn. Cal. "Doubled our school in a few weeks."'

—

JE. Timmerman, Jasper. N.
Y. "S"hool g<aining every Sabbath."

—

Thos. Purvis. Sunderland, Ont. "School has grown nearly twice as large."

—

E. F. Wilson. Centre. Tex. ""Our.-school
has built up greatly."—J". M. Worth, We-H Salamanca, xV. Y. "Better pleased than ever. We are having a precious ro\\\&\.''—Henry Cobb. Metropolis. HI.
" The Holy Spirit is blessing our school with a kno-n-ledge of the 'Word we never had before."

—

A. Hamilton, Slevxirfsville. Ont.
GOLDEN CENSER: "By far the cheapest publications for quality, quantity and frequency. Everything Evangelical, pure and helpful." CHAUTAUQUA

DEl\fOCRAT: " When we mention his name in connection with any Sunday-school literature. It Is sufficient guarantee of Its excellence." f EVTRAL METHO-
DIST: ' Whatever Mr. Cook puts his hand to Is given life and energy." BOSTON CONGREGATIONALIST: "Sir. Cook advertises trnthfully. 'Enornious
saving to Sunday-schools,'" BALTIMORE METHODIST: "Aleading, If not the largest publisher of Sunday-school supplies on this continent."

?ablishicg House Elgin 111., OfiScs and Store 46 Adams street, Chicago, Ills
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—Eight hundred and twenty-four bills

and joint resolutions were introduced in

the House last week Monday, or nearly

an average of seven to each member.
Among the bills introduced was one by
Finerty, of Chicago, providing for the

construction of foiu' gunboats and three

additional steel cruisers for the United

States Navy. Finerty is an O'Donnell
avenger, and wants to fight England.

— Speaker Carlisle will announce the

standing committees next Friday, and it

is expected the holiday recess will begin

with adjournment that day.

—The National Republican Committee
has elected Senator D. M. Sabin, of Min-
nesota, chairman, vice Marshall Jewell,

deceased, selected Chicago and June 3 as

the date for holding the next National
Republican Convention.

—Owing to diiference of opinion with
lii.9 colleagues touching editorial treat-

ment of public questions, Carl Sclmrz
has severed his connection with the New
Vork Evening Pout.

-It is stated that Mr. Rogers, treasurer

of liCwls county, New York, became de-

mented when he found that his accounts

appeared to be $4,000 short, when, in

reality, the county owed him $17.

— Eight hundred and fifty trains arrive

and depart from Chicago daily. Add to

these the fleets of sailing vessels and the

lines of steamers, and some idea of the

commerce of Chicago is obtained.

— During the late gale in Chesapeake
Bay the Baltimore schooner Mary Anna
foundered, and the crew of nine men per-

ished. Pour were swept otf the deck of

the craft, and five remained in the rig-

ging and were frozen to death.

—Four boys sons.^i wealthy residents

of the Fourth Ward of Milwaukee, have
been arrested for setting the recent in-

cendiary fires. Forming a "Buffalo Bill

organization," they built a "pirates den'*

in which they kept dime novels, pistols,

and lasso.s, and occasionally raided the

pantries of wealthy people, whose mys-
terious loss of jellies and pies led to the
lads' arrest.

—Hiram Sibley, the great .seedsman

and farmer, is about building an immense
block of warehouses and stores in this

(dty, occupying ground on the north bank
of the river on Clark street. The structure

will be 200 by 24(i feet. The Clark street

front will be seven stories, and the ware-
house in the rear nine stories high.

— Vigilantes in the Niobrara valley (D.

T.) recently lynched five horse and cattle

thieves. Four others, now in jail, if not
punished bv the law. will share the same
fate.

—The locomotive engineers of the Can-
adian Pacific railway are on a strike for

higlier wages, and the workshops have
been closed. The traveling publii- are

greatly inconvenienced, and the mails

have been dispatched by sleigh. Trouble
is expected at Winnipeg when non-union
engineers arrive from the Kast.

—A terrible storm raged in the British

Lslands Wednesday, causing the wreck of

many vessels, destroying numerous .struc-

tures, killing and drowning scores of per-

sons, and flooding low-lying districts.

The Dutch steamer Auk foundered in the

storm, and the crew of twenty-one per-

sons perished. While 'leing lowed into

(ireenock harbor during the storm the

ship Albertine broke loose from the tug,

was driven out to «0!i. and has not been
lieard of since.

— The coast of Holland was strewn witli

casks of powder and dynamite from
wrecked vessels. Forty thousand kilo-

grammes of powder and oOO kilogrammes
of dynamite were picked up by customs
oflicers.

—A luuricane in the Province of Ali-

cante uprooted 41 K) olive trees. At Denia
an immense sea demolished the quays, in-

undated the town, and wrecked foiutocn

vessels.

— -It is staled tlial Ferry has informed
President Grevy that (ireat Britain has

resolved to intervene between Prance and
China only after an agreement on the

subject witli Germany and America.

The germs of disease are ueulrali/.ed by Sa
iiuiratan Xvroinf. Try it -SI. 50.

A correspondent, Mr. S. L. Morgan, Walken,
Mo., says: " Hamaritan Nervine cured my boy
of flits," Y"ou can get at Druggists.

NOTICE.
" Frammonry Illustrated," hr&i seven

degrees, paper cover, is out of print,

hence do not send for it. But the same,
CLOTH BINDING, pricc $1.00, Can be had
at this office as usual.

A PRESENT.
1-Iave you thought of making your

friend a New Year's present of the Chris-

tian Cynosvre f It will be sent 14
months, from Nov. 1, 1883, to Jan. 1,

1885, for only $2.00, if ordered before
Nov. 15. Can you spend that amount
of money in a more acceptable or profit-

able way than to make sixty visitations

to your friend through the agency of
your paper ? Will you try it V

S^^NOTICE.„^S
Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag
on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,
but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to
require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list flills up rapidly it requires
frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this office.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.
Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a oomplete treatise in itself, con-
taining flom 32 to about 200 pages, tlie year's numbers
making a volume of ."iOO to 800 pages of fresh, Hve,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers aie printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE P.IBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

11. EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PEOPHEOY;
OK, PHAKAOH PKOCI.AIMING GOD,

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
C'OKCKRNIJfQ TUE TK13TH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements conWrmed by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, (Jib-
hon, Volncy, and others.

By H. L, Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OP THE OLD TESTAMENT,

By Robert Patterson,

v. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWKI.VE DOZKN SKEPTWAL ARGUMENTS EEFUTEO.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contraditions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp,

VI. REMARKS O.N THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

^ II . I'KIENIJLY HINTS ro CANDID INQTTIRERS
WHO DISISELIETE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

Vlll. CORRUPTIONS oftue NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable lil)rary, good for every houseliold, is
published for sl.OO per year. ~B"UT Evep.y SrrBSCRiBEK
to the CV.VOSIIRE who sends to the office !!l2.i50

shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, III.

I^he Cynosure,
With C'l one of the

Best Agricnltural Mouthli es

S|ilcndidly am! profusely illusi rated; llic i;!i

New American Dictionary,

mXi pages, 50,000 words, and over t.Ooo engravings;
and iJ) the magnltlcent plate engraving

"Friends or Poes,"

(Eleven Ijy eighteen :uid one-half inches; the :i(l-

inlration of all who see it -all for Si.20.

TAKE EARLY ADVANTAOE of this tine offei'.
The two paper.s, the Dictionary and tlie Picture sent
to any address, old or n(^w subscriber, for only S5.20.
Address the (;ni!ISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

"The Christian Statesman deserves a vert
LAKOEOiROiJLATtoN. It illls a place suppled by no
other,"—Hon'. .Ihdue Steono.

The Need of the Nation
Can only be supplied by au acknowledgement of

Christ's aulhorily niul an aeeeptanee of His Divine

BASIS OF NATIONAL LIFE.
To sec lire ihis, and maintain all existing Clnisiian

teatnres of the American governiiicni, is ihe obicct
of 111.' National ItetY.j-ui ..Vssocial ion, :in oigiinization
undenoininalioriiil in rIcanuMer, with a membersliin
of many thousands, inclniling leading ministers cdu-
cators, authors and Jurists all over our nation.

THE CHBISTIAN STATESMAN,
A large, elegantly printed si.vie
cates the principles of this Assc
all public questions in the light
ion. The Malnlonance of onr
the Christian Law of Mmiiagei
the Itilile in (lir I'lihlic Schools,
LI(|Uor 'rratric, the VIonnoii (_)i

the Indian and the Chlnanian, r

lion In Its columns. It gives ili

the luternalimnil IMIilc Lessons
national nnestions is not o\ itIo
year. BS^'SaisiiiIp <'o|>ies f

.JOHN ava<;nku
1520 Chestnut Street,

n-page journal, advo-
iciation, and discusses
of tlie (;hrlstian relig-
^abbaiii Laws, and of
md Divorce, the use of
the I'lohihition of the
test ion, the Rights of
ec'cive eonsiant aticn-
loi'ongh expositions of
-, and I licit lieariug on
loked. Price, s'J.ili) pn-
ree. Address,
PKITCUAKD,
Fliiladelphia, l»a.

TME CHRISTIAN SXA.'rKS:\TAN
"In Its course has been manlv aud consistent Its edi-
torials able, and Its success, under the cond'ltlons of
apathy and prejudice which surrounds the whole sub-
ject, marvelous,"—TDK Rev. S. F. Spovkl Presi-dent OF WoosTEH University.

MARKET REPORTS

GRAIN—Wheat-

Corn-

ICmcAGO, Dec.
-No. 2
No. 3
Rejected . .

.

Winter No 2

17, 1883.

97X
81 @88

"

.56

-No. 2
Rejected

Oats—No. 2
Rye—No. 2
Bran per ton
Flour-Winter 3 50

Spring 2 25
Hay—Timothy 6 00

Prairie 4 00
Lard per cwt
Mess pork per bbl 13 75
Butter, medium to best 15
Clieese 03
Beans 1 25
Eggs
Potatoes per bus 25
Seeds—Timothy 1 15

Clover 5 ,50

Flax
Broom com 08
Hides—Green to dry flint S
Lumber—Clear 42 00

Common 11 00
Shingles 2 50

WOOL—Washed 22
Unwashed 16

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra... 6 50
Good 5 75
Medium 4 85
Common 2 50
Hogs 4 45
Sheep 2 50

NEW YORK MARKETS.

3.S

Flour
Wfeat— Winter.

Spring.

.

Corn
Oats
Mess Pork
JLard
Tlggs
Butter
Wool

t 80
91

48

10
10

99

57%
45%
33>^
58

11 75

§600
7 00

@9 50
@9 00

8 75
14 37
@28

•

@13K
(13 75

36
38

@1 33
fi 00
1 41

@07K
@14^

@48 00
^18 00
@3 00

t3726
@7 00
@6 35
@5 00
@4 50

@5 75
@5 35

@) 50
@116>^m 07%
@65
^44
14 75
9 15
31

@41
@45

T. HUDSON T.. N. STBATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all liinds of—
H:AR,r)"woor> i^ujvibee,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red aud
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention giicn to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

CYRUS L. BLA]VCHA.Rr)

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn street, Koom59, CHICAGO.

Is tl»e BEST. No preparation.
Used with iiwyclean pen formark-
ing any fabric. Popular fordecora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial MKDAI^ & J>iploina,
Est.iblishrdSiOycars. .Sold by all
nruggists,Rtationers A News Agt'.s.

,NO PATENT! NO PAY.
R. .S. & A. P. LACEY, Patent

_ .A-ttorneys, Washington, D. C.
Full instructions and Hand-Book of Patents sent fbkb.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

TonCjTonclijWorMaiisliiii and DuraMlity.
WIIiEiIAM KIVABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

Good Pay for Agents. SilOO to iSaOO per
mo. uiade selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. JUcCITRDY & CO., Chicago, III.

BOUGHT SOLD OK
Procured. Books free.
A.W. MORGAN & CO., Pat-

tnt Jiltorneys and Brokcra., Washington, D. C.
PATENTS

F*"RTVST<~>TVS! ^»i'
''^l disaWlity:Mr j:u L^ 7SM.'\^_^ iry C9 alsototteirs. Send

""^"""^i"""""""™-"—""™-""" stamps for N>:w
I.AUs. ('01,. L. I!IN'(!1IAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

McShane Bell Foundry
MMUuiacture those celehrated Bells
aud ChinK-s for Churches, Tow-
er <!locks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

11. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

g
£?<MODEL PRESS.

Price, complete with Type. &c.,
to fio and up. Prints Cards, Cir-
lars, Labels, Tracts, cvcrythinfr
r Business, Schools, Churches, ^c.

It is verj- durable and rapid. and so
simple that any boj' can work it and
earn hundrerjs of dollars a year.
i2.(xxi sold. Send 2 cent stamp for

to Page Catalog'ue, with fjor^eous
oral card and other work done on a
Model Press. J . W. Daughaday& Co.
fttfrs. 721 Chestnut St. ftiladolpMa.

CUSHiNG'S MANUAL
OF PRRURMENTARY PRACTICE.

Rules ol" proceeding and deliate in (U'liherattve as-
senililies. 'Ihis is the standard ruthority in all the
T'tiited ."states and is an iiidispensahle Ilaud-hook for
every ineniher oi a deliheraiive hody, as a ready refer-
ence iiptm the formaliiy of any proceeding or dehale.

"Tlie most anlhoritalive expounder of Auuu'ican
parliaincntaiy law."—Cii vs. .'^cmnkr.

Price. 75o. St-ni iiv mail un n ceiin of price. .Address
THOni'.SON. ltK<»\V>' .V I'O., Boston, yiaaf

I have a positive remedy for the above dlsesseTby Kb use
thouBanda of cases of the woret kind and of long standing
bave been cored. Indeed, bo strong is my faith In Its efficacy.

if"'i,'^i,'i;°"i,'''^0 BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAt!UABLE TBKATISE on tbls disease, to any snfl^rer. Give Ex,
j>"s» 4 P.. 0. «adws», PR. V, A, eLOPTOm p«»ri St.. n, y,

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIi-IC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL,

CONSER.A'^^^TOR.YOF MUSIC
A.NI:) SCHOOL OF FINE A.R,X.

Expense S175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

receiyed Into classes at all times.

The vse of intoxioating betkragiis and to-

bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIKTIKS ARK
PKOHIBITED.

Winter Term Begpins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHAKD, President.

WM;. \Sr. KAR.'WELLi

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.

THE LITTLEFIELD STOVE CO.
ALBANY, N". Y.

MAT^UFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE BURNEE.

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr. D.
Littlefleld, that have glyen to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FOkM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN

SIDE RESERVOIR USED,
OVAL FIRE POT. NO
BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND
ING CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURK THE CELEBRATED

OUEEN ANNE' Cooks & Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your towD, address Little-
field Stove Co., Albany, N. Y.. and get

trade discount.

Ladies' W7 Fancy Work.
ANEW BOOK, givin? plain dirortinn'! for

Artistic Einhroiilrry, Lace Work, Knitling,

Wattiun, Crochet, Nee Work, Slid all kin.i- of

fancy ifeedlc tiork. Ilia hpaiili'.'illy priiuiii

OQ fine timed papiT, and (.-nciius

Over 40O (llustraiions,
Comprisini! designs for Mciiogr.nma, Iiiiiiats,

Kdging.s. Cross Stitcli, Point Kusiie, Borliu

and Shelliuid Wool, Applique, Kate Green-

nway designs for Dovley.s, etc.. Handkerchief

Jiordera, Macrrimo, Holhein Work, Java Can-

Tfts, Friuges, Turldsh Rugs, Toilet Cu.shioii.s,

Foot Riools, Work Baskets, Laral>requln.s,

Work Bags, Scrap Baskets, Tabletop pat-

terns, Voiding Screens, Sofa Cushions,

Slipper Palterus, Wall Pockets, TowelRacks,
Tidies, Work Bags, CatoU-all's, Cliair Bol-

sters, School Bags, Patch Work, Tricot and
Burlaps. Wood Baskets, Bibs, Shoe Bags,

Jewel Boxes, Knitted Jackets, Pillow Shams,
and hundreds of other designs in fanev work.

Plain Directions with each design.
Jenny June In licr profueo to

thin book. Buys: "The present >ulume
does not preti-iid to furnish tho theory or
firaetico of the highest Koedio work art, but
t tloes aim to supply irlthtii !ls eoinpass a
greater variety of exeellent designs—ererjr
one of nhlrli Is useful, for ilress or lloii&e-

bold decoration—than have ever before been
gathered within the leaves of «ino Birtiiuat.'*

Every lady wlU find tltlt* book n naeftil compan-
ion and' liivnlunble to nil who Jove fancy work.
This valuable booV is given ABSOLUTELY FREE to any

person sending 60 cts. f jr a six montlis trial subscription to out

Lady 8 magazine each issue of which contains a latge

amount of useful information m oil household matters, also

stories Doetrv etc .etc., and many bcautltul illustrations, !^a

b5)ka aSd sl2 subs'criptions for «5.W. Get five of your friend.

to send with vou, and thus secure your own book free.„Addres*

KENDALL, it cd-. rnbliabera, 6 Pembertpn Sq, Boston, Mast.
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KEFP IT MOVING!
THE two MONTHS-FOE-25-CBNTS LIST.

The readers of the Cynosure have it in their power to

easily make up a Cynosure list to TWENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND before January 1st. See "How" on an-

other page.

NEW TEAM'S FOB YOUR PASTOR.
Try the Cynosure one year.

NEW YEAR'S FOR YOUR REPENTING MA
SONIC FRIEND.

The Cynosure may prove a blessing for which he will

never cease to thank you.

A NEW AND VALUABLE ARRANGEMENT
provided for the Cynosure readers during the year 1884,

is a special exposition of the Bible lesson for Sabbath

schools, by

THE author of "HOLDEN WITH CORDS."

This talented writer has consented to contribute during

the year a weekly application of the international lessons,

and bring the Scripture truth to bear upon our reform prin-

ciples. Parents and Sabbath school teachers will appre-

ciate this valuable assistance in their work of instruction.

If the tide of lodgery is stopped the streams that feed it

must be turned into other channels. This is a grand
work to be done in home and Sabbath-school instruction

—teach the children to be Christ-like, open-hearted, un-

deceptive, and they will never swear to vain secrets in

the lodge. The Cynosure lesson exposition with God's

blessing will be an invaluable assistance in thousands of

homes during the coming year. Let every reader by all

means in their power extend its influence and circulation.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR filled withhcaven's richest blcssiugs

we pray for all our readers, but especially for those living

remote, to whom this number will come seasonably, we

wish all the joy and hope and peace that can make the

opening of the year memorable.

Don't forget to read our clubbing list carefully, page

7; and the offer of the Cynosure with the Anti-Infidel

Library for $2.50; or with the American Agriculturist,

Dictionary and engraving for $3.20. See last page.

Don't let the favorable season pass without making an
effort to get up a club for your paper. Grit and grace

will win if you go to work in earnest. Try it and you
will be surprised and gratified by results.

John Milton said: "Reformers look small in the

eyes of the world, they are so far in advance, but
large in the eyes of God, thej^ are so much nearer

him: for all real reform is Godward."

The Rev. A. M. Milligan, D.D., of Pittsburgh, who
fought side by side with Wm. Lloyd Garrison for the

abolition of slavery, that " sum of all villainy," says

that five years before the successful issue of the anti-

slavery conflict there was less reason to hope for such
a blessing than there is to-day for the freeing of this

nation from the worse evil of a practical rejection of

God's authority in our national life.

—

Statesman.

New York printers are repenting their over-much
confidence in their secret union. Tired of its exact-

ions the Tribune [and Evening Post of that city have
discharged their " Union " men and engaged others

who had not two masters expecting service. But a

worse feature of the case is that the new men on the

Tribune are so exposed to the assaults of the lodge-

ites that a large police force is needed and the print-

ers are lodged and fed in the building.

There yet needs to be some missionary work at the

North in favor of the principle of the late Civil Rights
act. The Baptist ministers of this city have not for-

gotten their indignant protest against the churlish-

ness of a Madison street caterer who would not al-

low the presence of a colored guest, though nobody
objects to a room full of colored waiters. The other

evening a colored company gave an entertainment in

Vicksburg, Michigan, and after it was over were re-

fused admittance at all three of the hotels of the

place and were obliged to take a freight train to Kal-
amazoo to find shelter for the night. ' It might help
educate such inhospitable landlords if their names
were given to the world in connection with their crime
against human nature and the God that made man to

differ in the color of their skin.

The National Republican nominating conven-
tion is fixed for June 3, in Chicago. The Demo-
cratic National committee meets in Washington, Feb.
22, next, to fix the place and time of their National
nominating convention. The American party Cen-
tral Committee has not yet reported. That conven-
tion will probably be in Chicago. There are several
conventions to intervene. One at Philadelphia last

week, one at Washington soon after; and it is to be
hoped a grand New England convention at North-
ampton, which is endorsed and approved by Rev. Dr.
Tarbox of Boston, and Hon. Chas. Almy, New Bed-
ford, Mass. The latter gentleman has been requested
to preside. He was the Prohibition candidate for

governor and received a fair vote in spite of the But-
ler boom.

An Impoutant Testimony to Dr. Rankin was
lately given by Huntly, the pastor of the Metropoli
tan Metholist Episcopal church in Washington
who had rallied a small crowd by a two week's meet-
ing. He said to them, " Affiliate with some church.
It will be better for you. Join the Baptists; join the
Presbyterians; 6i«^ don't Join the Congregationalists,for
they won't take care of you." The only Congregation-
alist church is Rankin, s who is a sincere reformer, as
far as God has given him understanding, courage and
strength, and he has, perhaps, the largest Protestant
congregation in Washington. He will not bow in the
idolatries of the lodge, stands square on the Four-
teenth Amendment, and Satan and clerical jugglers
dread his church, as most exposed to the doctrines of
reform aijd a pure worship. Notice that this Metho-
dist preacher has no word of warning against Uni-
versalist, Unitarian, and other like churches, only the
Congregational.

In times of general sinning and apostacy like the
present, many good, yet weak men, are apt to imag-

ine, because they resist the corruption of the times

,

that they have, and the}' only, the true theory of holi-

ness, and that they can sanctify the world by teach-

ing it. Inskip was one of these men of good inten-

tions, and defective understanding. He really thought
he could " spread holiness over these lands " as Wes-
ley did, by teaching sentimental and experimental
holiness amid the Masonry and other abominations
of the age which have fastened upon the churches,

and that without rebuking them. His system failed,

as the good man's body has, by paralysis.

Old Isaac Watts who sleeps in Bunhill Fields,

among the accumulated saintship of ages, taught
from David the ouly true theory and doctrine of sanc-

tification possible

—

"Now I forbid my carnal hope

Each fond desire recall

;

T give my mortal interest up,

J^wdMAKE MY GOD MYALL."

Part Iron and part Clay.—What trust can safely

be put in the lodge-wing of Prohibition? The Ma-
sons who lead that wing are sworn to aid their breth-

ren in the other parties, and that means to betray

Prohibition in favor of Masonic brewers and distill-

ers. In Kansas the lodge betrayed and defeated St.

John, after nominating him by an overwhelming vote

in the Republican State Convention. He was be-

trayed and defeated by professed Prohibitionists!

The professed Prohibition Gov. Sherman of Iowa,

betrayed Prohibition in that State, and remitted the

fines of the saloon ists !

Last November the New York Democrats had a

good man and Prohibitionist to head their ticket as

candidate for Secretary of State. Lodge and liquor

defeated him, though every other man on their ticket

was elected!

How can open, fair-minded Christian Prohibition-

ists trust their lodge-wing which does not trust them;
but shuts its secret doors in their faces, even when
they professedly meet for temperance! " How can two

walk logetlier except they he agreed ?
"

SOJOURNER TRUTH.

BY REV. C. C. FOOTE.

For some forty years a woman has been threading

her way up and down the nation, the like of whom
the world has never seen before and is likely never

to see again. That woman was Sojourner Truth, who
has just closed her unique life of near a hundred
years, at Battle Creek, Mich. It was my good for-

tune to have been acquainted with her for over thirty

years. This acquaintance commenced in the city of

Philadelphia, where she was holding a series of meet-

ings night after night with crowds that thronged to

listen to her lectures. She seemed to be an inexhaus-

tible fountain that would edify or please an intelli-

gent audience. The amount, the variety and char-

acter of her personal experience was probably never

equalled in this or any other country.

Sojourner was a child of slave parentage. Both
her parents died in an open shanty of starvation and

cold. Her own children, five in number, were born

while she was yet a slave. Her slave life was well

nigh one unsuspended scene of cruelty. Her free-

dom came by act of emancipation in the State of

New York for all over forty years old, and those un-

der forty ten years later. After her emancipation

she awakened to spiritual consciousness and it was as

if volcanic fires had burst forth from their rock-bound

resti'aint. There was nothing in the universe so real

or so present to her consciousness as God. At first

he was a consuming teiTor, then infinitely attractive

in Jesus. Here is a specimen of one of her early

prayers when seeking the rescue of one of her chil-

dren from bondage, " God, you know how much I

am distressed, for I have told you again and again*

Now God, help me get my son. If you were in

trouble as I am and I could help j ou as you can me,

think I wouldn't do it? Yes, God, you know I would

do it.
* God, you know I have no monej', but you

can make the people do for me and you must. I will

never give you peace till you do, God."

Passing some ten years the last of which she spent

in the city of New York she " was called by the
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Spirit to travel east and lecture," i. c, proclaim to

others her own experience and knowledge of Jesus.

Here is a briet statement of one who became ac-

quainted with her during her first Gospel crusade:

"I send you this living mfesenger as I believe one that God
loves. Ethiopia is stretching forth her hands to God. You can
see by this sister that God does by his Spirit alone teach his own
children things to rome. She will tell you some new things. Let
her tell her story without interruption and you will see she has
got the lever of truth that God helps her to pry where but few
can. She cannot read or write but the law is in her heart."

At an early stage in her religious history this

strangest of women formulated a theological system

of her own by the teaching of the Spirit as she be-

lieved. When she learned of the world of wonders

contained in the Bible as read to her by others, she

was filled with the profoundest amazement and de-

light. But she wished no comments from others.

"Read it again," she would say, " and God can tell

me himself what he means." Dr. Lyman Beecher is

reported to have said to a company of ministers to

whom she had spoken, that she knew more theology

than any of them.

The original name of Sojourner was Isabella But
it came to her, she said, on leaving her home in New
York that she must have a new name—" And it came
to me that the name was Sojourner." But being asked
" Sojourner what? " she exclaimed, " God, give

me a name with a handle to it! " " And it came to

me in that moment like a voice," she said, "just as

true as God is true—Sojourner Truth—and I leaped

for joy—Sojourner Truth!
"

By exercising her powers she soon became a fluent

and powerful speaker. Her commanding figure, tall

and straight, her skin black as night, her sparkling

eyes, her powerful and sonorous voice, her fervor of

spirit and thrilling stories accompanied by her won-
derful singing powers, won for her a reputation that

created a wide-spread demand for her presence. There
has probably no person lived in this age that could
control and subdue a mob so effectually as she. A
song would charm a croud of mobocrats from their

work of mischief to listen, then by her persuasive

speech and store of anecdotes she would exorcise

their spirit of evil, and then with motherly authority

and another song, she would say, " Now children, go
home and be quiet," and they usually made haste to

obey. Opposers would sometimes raise objection in

her meetings, but they never ventured to do it but
once. Her answers were perfectly annihilating. At
one time a pro-slavery doctor called in question her
sex and proposed a commiltee of investigation, and
quicker than can be written she turned upon him and
said, " Who shall the committee be, men or women?"
The audience saw the dilemma, and overwhelmed the

poor man with jeers and laughter.

The enemies of reform probably never met a more
terrible overthrow than they encountered by her at a
woman's rights convention at Akron, Ohio. The
cause at that early day was very unpopular. Nearly
all the clergy and leading persons of the town were
present in opposition. The little band of reformers
were sorely pressed. One claimed superior intellect

for men; another, that Christ was not a woman, but
a man; another, that women are the weaker vessel

and needed the constant aid of the stronger sex.

Sojourner sat quietly in a retired corner with her head
bowed, listening to the opposition. But her time had
come, and slowly rising she came to the front and
stood erect, with eye piercing the upper air like one
in a dream. She began, " Well chilern, what is all

dis here talkin about? Dat man ober dar say dat
woman needs to be helped into carriages, and to have
de best place ebry whar. No body eber helped me
into carriages or ober mud-puddles or gives me any
best place"— and, raising herself to her full height
and her voice to a pitch like rolling thunder, she
asked—" and arn't I a woman? Look at me! Look
at my arm! [and she bared her right arm to the
shoulder showing her tremendous muscular power.]
I have plowed and planted and gathered inio barns
and no man could head me—and arn't I a woman? I

have seen my chilren mos all sold off into slavery
and when I cried out with a mother's grief none but
Jesus heard—and arn't I a woman? Sen dey talks

bout intellect. What's dat to do with woman's rights

or nigger's rights? If my cup won't hold but a pint

and your'n holds a quart would'nt ye be mean not to

let me have my little half measure full? " And she
pointed her significant finger and sent a keen glance
at the minister who made the argument. The cheer-

ing was loud and long.

" Den dat little man in black dar, he say woman
can't have as much rights as man cause Christ wan't
a moman. Where did your Christ come from?

"

Rolling thunders could not have stilled that crowd
as did those deep and wonderful tones as ^e stood
there with outstretched arms and eyes of fire. Rais-
ing her voice still louder she repeated, " Where did
your Christ come from? From God and woman.
Man had nothing to do with him."

The above is but the beginning of that wonderful

speech. Almost every sentence was cheered with

roars of applause. The victory was complete.

There were enough of these encounters in her life

to fill a volume. Sojourner hearing that the govern-
ment were enlisting colored men into the service at

Detroit, she gathered up a quantity of supplies at

Battle Creek and came to the city. Procuring a car-

riage I went with her to the camp. After an intro-

duction the officer in charge ordered a parade and
Sojourner mounting a box poured out the fullness of
her great soul in a powerful speech. Pointing to

their uniform she told them that God had chosen
them to set the white people free as well as the col-

ored. Soon after several companies were ordered in-

to a near field for a drill, followed by a large crowd
of spectators who were ordered to one side of the

STOund. After a few evolutions the order was given
to charge! The crowd was gone in moment, but
there stood Sojourner, unmoved as a granite statue,

and the soldiers passing parted to the right and left

and made the welkin ring with shouts of applause.
When asked if she was not afraid, she said, " I know'd
they wouldn't hurt me."

During the few days she was with us her joy in

view of the signs of the times was in constant over-
flow. She would walk the room by the hour rehears-
ing to her laughing and weeping listeners the thrill-

ing events of her eventful life. During most of the
first three years of the war she lectured to stir up the
people to help it forward. In 1864 she went to Wash-
ington (speaking in many places on the way) to look
alter the freed people. A history of these labors
would require a volume. From President Lincoln,
with whom she had a delightful visit, she obtained a
commission for her new field of labor. Thus oflS

cially equipped she passed to the freedmens' village

in Virginia where were thousands of her people re-

cently freed from a life of bondage, destitute of every-
thing but ignorance, vice and poverty. For over a
year her hands and head and heart were full of teach-
ing, preaching, nursing, watching, praying, counsel-
ing, comforting, and aiding in all possible ways the
flock of her charge.

The utter poverty of these long-abused people,
filled her heart with sorrowful apprehensions for their

future. She therefore set out on a lecturing tour
through the Eastern and Northern States to stir up
the people to pAition Congress to set apart unoccu-
pied lands in the West for homesteads for those who
would occupy them. By her earnest appeals many
prominent journals and philanthropists were en-
listed in the enterprise. But though characterized
by wisdom, mercy and justice the end was never at-

tained. A mighty revolution is to be wrought out be-
fore the Congress of the United States will become
what it should be—a father to the poor.
A world of thrilling incidents during these jour-

neys must be passed over. Though the burden of
her addresses were the wants of the freedmen, she
nevertheless administered sharp rebukes whenever
she found any abuse or folly in society. Here are
her views of dress reform: " I'm awful hard on dress,
you know. Women, you forget that you are the
mothers of creation. You rig yourselves up in pan-
niers and Grecian bend backs and flummeries; yes,
and mothers and grand-mothers wear high-heeled
shoes and humps on their heads, and put them on
their babies, and pufl[ them out so that they keel over
when the wind blows. O, mothers, I'm ashamed of
ye. With goose wings on your heads as if you were
going to fly, and dressed in such ridiculous fashion!
What will such lives as you live do for humanity?
The last dozen or more years of her life were filled

with travel and lectures. The infirmities of her great
age pressed lightly upon her. In her last sickness her
intellect was undeaded, and her spiritual vision un-
dimned. And he who had so long been the guiding
star of her pilgrimage illumined her pathway through
the valley and shadow of death.

Many years ago Bishop Haven said of her,
" There is no more deserving lady in the land than
Sojourner Truth," Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe said,
" 1 never knew a person who possessed so much of
that subtle controlling personal power called presence
as she." Wendell Phillips says that he has known a
few words from her to electrify an audience and af-
fect them as he never saw an audience aflected by any
other speaker.

Detroit.

^ »-• ' '

Exaggerated speech makes one careless of the
truth. The habit of using words without regard to
their rightful meaning, often leads one to distort facts,
to misrepresent conversations, and to magnify state-
ments in which the literal truth is important to be
told. You can never trust the testimony of any one
who in common conversation is indifferent to the im-
port and regardless of the power of y>ox^%.—Pedbody.

WBEE-DAT SERMON.

BT E. E. FLAQG.

" As brother Peck used to say, " It is hard trim-
ming between Christ and the world."

I have forgotten the talk which brought out the
above sentence. I only know that it struck me with
a fine sense of quaintness as well as of ti'uth, like a
saying of one of the old English Non-conformists

—

those sturdy souls that calmly put loyal favor on one
side, and the divine joy of renouncing all things for

Christ on the other; and then made their choice, de- •

liberately with their eyes open,—the choice that

Moses made when he left the pomp and grandeur of
the proudest court in the world behind him, to feed

sheep forty years in the silence and solitude of the
desert. If he had been like many Christians of the
present day he would probably have reasoned that he
could do most good by remaining at the court; and
by the proper measure of graceful conformity to its

customs and pleasures might even convert Pharoah!
But thank God, he never thought of such a waver-
ing, temporizing policy, or the race would have
mourned another " lost leader," fallen from his place

among the morning stars into that " blackness of
darkness,"—the limbo of a grand opportunity gone
by forever.

" Who was brother Peck? " I naturally inquired.
" Well, he wasn't a minister, he was only a class-

leader, and a blacksmith by trade; but he could give

us as good a sermon as any preacher I ever heard. I

shall always remember a remark he made one even-

ing when Mr. F and I walked over to see him. Said
he, " If I could choose the life that would make me
perfectly happy, I would go forth taking no earthly

possession with me only a change of clothes tied up
in a handkerchief; and travel about preaching Christ

to perishing sinners."
" He never had his wish," added Mrs. F. " He died

that same week very suddenly."

Truly the ways of Providence are not our ways.
It gave me a pang to think of that lite-work finished

before noontide, that voice hushed forever that could

have spoken so eloquently for Jesus. Years ago his

forge fires went out, but who shall say that this con-

secrated blacksmith lived in vain though to mortal
eyes he wrought no great work in the earth? The
words the humblest speak for God, though their very

names may have faded from human memory, are as

eternal as if engraved on imperishable brass. They
are like the Alpine evening song travelers tell of
One mountaineer first lifts the keynote, then another
voice takes it up, and so it is carried on and repeated

from cliff to cliff. Who knows or cares for the soli-

tary singer that first started the strain?

" It is hard trimming between Christ and the

world." Verily brother Peck, of all the true words
you spoke in your day and generation none were
truer than these. There is a vast deal of pleasure to

be got out of a pilgrim's life, of real, right down
hearty enjoyment,—but there must be no looking

back toward Egypt; even a wish for its dainties wiU
spoil angels' food. If we could only realize this fact

the church would be full of happy Christians. To be
sure it would be death on church fairs and sociables,

but it would be life to many a soul, thirsting for sal-

vation, and hungry for holiness.

MUST MASONS LIE?

BT REV. ISAAC HrATT.

Does a Masonic oath necessitate lying? We an-

swer, if adhered to, it does.

We acknowledge this is a serious charge to bring

against an oath receiving the approval of wise and
good men. Certainly unless it can be sustained, it

ought not to be made. The proof of the accusation

is at hand. It is in the oath itself

Dear reader, lay aside your personal interests; do
not allow your judgment to be biased by the respect

you may have for your Masonic or Anti-masonic

friends; take the vail of preconceived opinion from
your eyes and read the oath:

"I, A B, of my own. free will and accord, in the presence of

Almighty God and this worshipful lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons, dedicate! to God, and held forth to the holy order oi St.

John, do hereby and hereon most solemnly and sincerely prom-
ise and swear that I will always hail, ever conceal and never re-

veal any part or parts, art or arts, point or points of the secret

arts of ancient Freemasonry, which I have received, am about to

receive, or may hereafter be instructed in, to any person or per-

sons in the known world, except it be to a true and lawful broth-
er Mason, or within the body of a just and lawfully constituted
lodge of such ; and not unto him, nor unto them whom I shall

hear so to be, but unto him and them only whom I shall find so to

be after strict trial and due examination, or lawful information."

We will not read further lest you might be shocked

at the inhuman penalty that is to follow its violation.

Understandest thou what thou readest? It does

not appear very ambiguous. Vt says as plainly and
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as guardedly as anything can be said, that the secret

arts and mysteries of ancient Freemasonry shall never
be revealed only to Masons or in a Masonic lodge.

And it says as plainly and as guardedly, that they
shall forever be concealed from all except duly tried

and tested Masons. There is a wide difference be-

tween a promise never to reveal a thing, and one
always to conceal it. The former seldom, if ever, ne-

cessitates lying, the later frequently does.

Suppose you come to a Mason with a Masonic oath
correctly revealed and ask him if it is true. It is

not enough for him to refuse to tell you. Ifhe keeps
his oath in some way he must try to make you be-

lieve it is incorrect. Hence, ifthe oath ought to be kept,

and he admits by word, look, or any act it is correct

ly revealed, he certainly lies. For the best standard
authorities in morals teach that where even silence,

knowingly, under existing circumstances may be con-

strued as affirming or denying, it may have all the

elements of a lie. And if he does not endeavor to

make it appear that it is false, he violates his oath
and is a liar. So he cannot stand still, go forward,

nor turn to the right or the left without telling a lie.

Must Freemasons lie? Most assuredly they need
not. No man is under obligation under any circum-

stances to falsify the truth. Hence, for this reason,

if for no other, no man is under obligation to keep a
Masonic oath, but under the highest obligation to re-

nounce it with penitent confession to God and man,
that he may receive pardon foi his sin in taking an
oath at variance both with human and divine law.

BELIQIOUa CLAIMS OF FREEMASONRY.

EXTRACTS FROM THE CYCLOPEDIA OF FREEMASONRY,
BY OLIVER AND MACOY, WITH NOTES BY

REV. J. W. RAYNOR.

Note.—This Order is proved to be a religious one, inasmuch
as its halls and temples are claimed to be consecrated, or set apart
for sacred and holy purposes.

Oliver and McCoy s Cyclopedia, p. 536, Art. Temple:—" An edifice erected for religious purposes. As the
grand symbols of Freemasonry are a temple and its

ornaments, and to construct temples was the business
of the original Masons, some remarks upon these
structures cannot but be instructive," p. 538. " Each
of the three temples holds an important place in the
symbolism and instructions of Freemasonry."

A7't. Oblong:-—" The tabernacle with its holy em-
blems, was a type ofa Masonic lodge. It was an oblong
square, andwitii its cour^ and appendages it repre-

sented the whole habitable globe. Such is also the ex-
tent ©f our lodges. The tabernacle was supported by
pillars, and the lodge is also sustained by those of W.
S. and B. [Wisdom, Strength and Beauty]. They were
equally situated due East and West. The sacred roll

of God's revealed will and law was deposited in the
Ark of the Covenant; the same holy record is placed
in a conspicuous part of our lodges."

NoTK.—The Holy Record so conspicuous iu Masonic lodges, is
the Bible, the Koran, the Vedas of the Hindus, or the so-called
sacred writings of the country where the particular lodge is
held.

•' The Altar of Incense was a double cube, and so
is our pedestal and stone of Foundation."
Note.—In English lodges the sacred record or books of the law

lies open on the Worthy Master's pedestal, as they have no altar
as in American lodges.

" The covering of the Tabernacle was composed of

three colors, as a representation of the celestial hem-
isphere; such is also the covering of a Mason's lodge.
The floor of the Tabernacle was so holy that the
priests were forbidden to tread upon it without tak-
ing off their shoes;— the floor of the lodge is holy
ground.

Holy Ground, p. 131.—" The lodge is situated on
holy ground. The first lodge was consecrated on ac-
count of three grand offerings thereon made, which
met divine approbation. First, the ready compliance
of Abraham to the will of God, in not refusing to of-

fer up his son Isaac as a burnt offering, when it pleased
the Almighty to substitute a more agreeable victim

the ground was holy. Here the Almighty delivered

to him the Decalogue with the forms of the Taber
nacle and the Ark, and here he dedicated those pecu-
liar forms of civil and religious polity, which, by
separating his people from all other nations, he con-

secrated Israel a chosen vessel for his service. Over
this lodge presided Moses, the great and inspired law-

giver; Ahohab, the curious carver and embroider;
and Bezaleel, the famous architect.

Note.—Whv have the great multitude of Bible students failed
to recognize Moses as a primitive Worshipful Master, and Ahohab
and Bezaleel as Ancient Wardens?

Art. Sacred Lodge, p. 239:—"Over the Sacred
Lodge presided Solomon, the greatest and wisest of
men; Hiram, the great and learned King of Tyre,

and Hiram Abifl", the widow's son of the tribe of
Naphtali. This lodge was held in the bowels of the

sacred Mount Moriah, under the part whereon was
erected the Sanctum Sanctorum, or Holy of Holies.

On this mount it was where Abraham confirmed his

faith by his readiness to offer up his only son Isaac.

Here it was where David offered that acceptable sac-

rifice on the threshing-ffoor of Araunah, by which the

anger of the Lord was appeased, and the plague
stayed from his people. Here it was where the Lord
delivered to David, in a dream, the plan of the glo-

rious Temple, afterwards erected by our Grand Mas-
ter, King Solomon; and lastly, here it was where he
declared he would establish his sacred name and
word, which should never pass away; and for these

reasons this was justly styled the Sacred Lodge.

Art. Royal Lodge, p. 238:—" The Royal Lodge was
held in the city of J erusalem on the return of the

Babylonish captives in the first year of the reign of
Cyrus; over it presided Zerubbabel, the prince of the

Jews, Haggai the prophet, and Joshua the High
Priest. Now it was that the kingly power was again
more visibly restored and continued till the total des-

truction of the city and Temple by the Romans under
the command of Titus, when Herod, not of their own
royal line, nor even a Jew, was appointed king, and
hereby was vindicated that prophecy of Jacob's in

Egypt, delivered more than one thousand years before,
' That the scepter should not depart from Judah, nora
lawgiver from between his feet, until Shiloh come;
and unto him shall the gathering of the people be.'

"

Consecration (p. 320), " is the act of solemnly dedi
eating a person or thing to the service of God. It was
one of the most widely spread religious ceremonies of
the ancient world. The ceremonies* of consecrating

a lodge-room are imposing and necessary, and should
be performed before the purposes ofFreemasonry can
be consistently exercised."

;

the death

D. D.

of the divine substitute.

—

Horativn Bon-

THE WOMEN FOUNDERS OF NEWENGLAND.
BT .lOHN HOOKER.

[The following poem, read at the 250th anniversary celebration
of the Center Church of Hartford, Ct., was written on the Hill-
side while the author was detained from attending the celebra-
tion by illness. Mr. Hooker is a descendant of the Rev. Thomas
Hooker, founder of this church—"the most eloquent preacher,
the wisest counsellor, the most discerning and far-sighted states-
man, the most beloved saint, of all our New England fathers."
The poem is a noble tribute to those "true hearts " of the long
ago.—Ed. J

Ye grand men of our early day,

Who here for freedom made a way.

With faith and prayer and quoten Word,

Yet coat of mail and girded sword

;

Who laid in strength the founded State,

And o'er it sat to legislate

;

And oft in magistracy stood

Before th' admiring multitude

;

Who felt th' inspiring sense of power
And thrill of the victorious hour

;

And saw afar that grateful fame

Would cherish every hero's name;
—The schoolboy at his lesson reads

Th' inspiring record of your deeds

;

The public eye on canvas sees

Your conflicts fierce and victbries

;

The monumental shaft is reared

To keep your names for aye revered.

But there were hearts of purest gold

Whose tale of courage ne'er was told

;

True heroes, who no armor wore,

Yet shared the perils that ye bore

;

Braving, with courage none the less.

The savage and the wilderness

;

Clothed with no power In church, or state,

No word in worship or debate;

With faith-lit brow and helping hand,

Asking but by your side to stand

;

Who had no hope a later day

Its tribute of renown would pay;

Who made their sad self-sacrifice

Before no world's admiring eyes

;

Of men's remembrance thinking not,

(intent to toil and be forgot.

Ah, when the heroes of that time

Are numbered on God's book sublime,

High on the roll of that true fame

Many a gentle woman's name,

Which earth had cared not to record,

Shall stand writ Valiant far the Lord.
—Laws of Life.

TRUTH AGAINST MAJORITIES.

Fellowship between truth and unbelief must, sooner
or later, be fatal to the former. " I would thou wert
either cold or hot," has a deep significance for us.

Truth is truth, and error is error. There the case be-

gins and ends. The blending of light and darkness
can at the best only produce twilight, not noon. We
may tamper with doubt, we may trifle with certainty,

and we may succumb to public opinion, but what
will the end be? Has the one great Oracle spoken?
Has it spoken accurately and intelligibly? If it has,

our only honest position is acceptance of its utter-

ances. Every revealed truth has a distinct personal

claim to be believed, however, offensive to the taste

or spirit of the age. Truth never demands a vote.

It refuses to go to the poll, or to acknowledge ma-
jorities. It presents its evidence, and claims submis-
sion. To attempt to gather truth out of a multitude
of errors, by setting them to neutralize each other,

is to revive the vain alchemy of the Middle Ages to

turn iron into gold, or to imitate the folly of an old

student of prophecy, who gathered some scores of
conflicting prophetic dates together, and struck the

mean among them in order to reach the true year!

We are apt to forget that error is sin; that truth does
not reverse itself; that inspiration and non-inspira-

tion are two opposite poles, admitting of no medium

;

THE G. A. R.

that fidelity ought not to cloak itself under the name
m his stead; second, the many pious prayers and

|
of candid inquiry; and that candid inquiry should be-

ejaculations of^ King David which actually appeased
j
ware of being landed in unbelief, perhaps before it is

the wrath of God, and stayed a pestilence which then
raged among the people, owing to his inadvertently
having had them numbered; and, thirdly, the many
thanksgivings, oblations, burnt-sacrifices and costly
offerings which Solomon, King of Israel made at the
completion of the Temple of Jerusalem to God's ser-

aware.

There are some who are cowardly enough to trifle

with or nibble at truth, but not bold enough to fling

it away. It would be well for us to remember that

not merely accepted error, but undervalued truth, has
_ often made havoc of a church and shipwreck of a

vice. These three offerings, did then, have since, and
,
soul. Much of the teaching of the present day is

I trust ever will render the Ground Work of a Afa- 1 not in the direction of certainty, and men feel that
sons lodge holy. to be tossed to and fro with curious speculations will

Art. Holy Lodge, <'p. 132:—This lodge was opened make but a poor life for them. Meanwhile Revela-
at the foot of Mt. Horeb, in the WUderness of Sinai, tion remains to us, and, when human thinkers have
about two years after the exode of the Israelites spent themselves, it will reassert its authority and
from Egypt, on the spot where Moses was first com- power. The cross still stands and with it Jehovah's
manded to go down into Egypt, and where he was eternal purpose of grace—grace finding its way to
directed to put off his shoes from his feet because the sinner through the righteous channel opened by

The editor of the Free Methodist, being appealed to for

his views upon the Grand Army of the Republic as a

secret society which members of Free Methodist churches

might join without sin, replies at length. This is a part

of the argument:

'"It is also opposed to the true genius of American in-

stitutions, creating distinctions among men, other thaa

mere positional distinctions, and the distinctions based

upon personal merit. In the very outset it discredits the

honor of a true man—an American—a Christian—by
making its pledge upon the honor of a soldier. Thus at

the very start there is a faction established that, accord-

ing to the standard assumed, divides Americans into sol-

diers and non-soldiers, and presumes the soldier's honor
something more than that of Americans, or Christians,

as a mere American's honor, or the honor of a Christian

man pledged, would not secure initiation into the Grand
Army, even though the party seeking initiation were an

old soldier. It further, like all other of these orders, con-

fuses the distinctions between real merit and assumed
merit, giving the latter all it claims, and making no pro-

vision for the reward of true merit. It pledges its im-

munities to ex-soldiers who are its members, and that

simply upon the basis of their fellowship with the order.

If a man had distinguished himself upon the field, for

humanity as well as bravery, for Christian character or

unusual patriotic devotion, and is not a member of this

shadow of the real army, discriminations are made
against him; and if a member, there la no provision

made to reward his special merit. The basis is wrong,

hence the working of the order is wrong. Why should

a soldier's widow be cared for in preference to a thou-

sand other widows, and that irrespective of character or

real necessity'?

"When men entered the army they did so unders<tand-

ingly. They received their bounty and their pay. Had
they received nothing more, there was no ground of com-

plaint-, but the country has nobly provided for those crip

pled, and for the widows of the dead, and is willing to

do so, and there is no necessity nor propriety for an

order to spring up and assume to be the wardens of the

soldier or his widow. If the fun-loving fellows of the

late army want a 'bivouac' once and a while, let them

provide for it, but not perpetuate a ghost of an army to

supplant the holier and higher institutions (Jod has given

us, or to thrust itself between the American people and

their wards."

Prayer should be the key of the day, and the lock of

the night.

—

Berkely.
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AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188^.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
or ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. cona:nt,
OF CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold : 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. Tliat God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. Tliat the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. Tliat the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent T:(eace.

7. That to cultiv ' ointeriect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with booko of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. Tliat the government should furnish the people
witli an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And.linally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

THE THING OF A BAY IN ITS DAT.

This is a phrase which occurs twice in the Scrip-

tures, and in each ease has a different meaning, and
is in close connection with other thoughts; .Jbut when
it stands alone we may discuss under its head all the

live questions of the day.

We live in an age when men think, and express

their opinions freely. This is the age of reason, of
evolution, of atheism. There was a time when the

fool said only in his heart, "There is no God;" now,
he hesitates not to proclaim it upon the housetop; and
many are the poor deluded mortals who base their

belief upon his reasonings. Infidels are possessed of

the same qualities they claim for their Protoplasm and
Bioplasm. They are progressive. The argument
which almost persuaded Agrippa to be a Christian,

has no eflect upon a Tyndall, a Darwin, or an Inger-

soll. The men of to-day needed to cope with these

agnostics, are men who are acquainted with the falla-

cies of Darwinian reasoning. More than ever before

does il behoove the Christian on all points to be
ready to give a reason of the hope that is in him.
" Evil men and seducers, shall wax worse and worse;
deceiving and being deceived," and unless Christians

make an equally rapid progress in the opposite direc-

tion, the world will, eventually, become almost a unit

for Satan. .Although we would gladly think other-

wise, we fear this may be the case. Mark the doubt
and uncertainty of the Saviour's words, " When the
Son of man cometh shall he find faith on the earth?"
Another question of the day is, the subject of polit-

ics. Many good men of to-day, have abandoned
political life entirely, because say they, and very truly,

it is become so corrupt we cannot tolerate it. Is this

in harmony with our motto. " The thing of a day in

its day? Would it not be far better for them to lend
their influence with a party which should include in

its platform all the great reforms of the day, a
Christian politics, voting whose ticket, a man would
vote for God, and his Christ? Your very honesty
compels you to say that it would. Why then not
vote the American ticket? No one will or can deny
that it embodies the leading reforms, and is thorough-
ly Christian. It is the ticket of to-day: it has sprung
up like Jonah's gourd and grown almost as rapidly.

To-day demands for the United States of America,
a Christian politics. Our government is becoming
less democratic every day. The power is being gradu-
ally usurped and placed under the control of the few;
monopoly and secrecy clamor for a centralization of
power. These things ought not so to be. Politics
should be made a studi/, not by low politicians and
demagogues only, but by all. Let ministers make
the speeches before election. Let them speak for a
party which recognizes God as its head. There would
be an immediate change, it could not be otherwise.
Politics are corrupt because politicians are corrupt.
Men follow their leaders. Let politicians be Chris-
tian men, and we shall have pure politics. " Ever}'
good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt

tree bringeth forth evil fruit." " Every tree that

bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down and
cast into the fire." A. B. Curtis.

Reform News.

THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION.

Dear Cynosure :—Our Philadelphia meeting has come
and gone, and was, on the whole, a good and profitable

convention. On the preceding Sabbath Pres. Blanchard

preached in the forenoon in the First United Presbyterian

church. Rev. J. B. Dales, D.D., pastor, and in the even-

ing in the Free Methodist church, and I spoke in the

Third Reformed Presbyterian church on the relations of

secret societies to Christianity and good government.

The congregation was attentive and in the main sympa-

thetic. Among them was a gentleman who had been an

Orangeman and Worshipful Master, and was thoroughly

familiar with all the ritual of Masonry to and including

the Royal Arch degree. He is a member of the Third

Reformed Presbyterian church and in earnest sympathy

with our reform. A good collection was taken for the

convention. The pastor, Rev. Montgomery, warmly

commended the objects of the convention. I was also

glad to grasp the hands of Gen. J. W. Phelps and Bro.

J. P. Stoddard before the convention met.

On coming together in the fine hall of the Y. M. C.

A.—one of the finest in the city—convention was called

to order by the president of the Southeast Pennsylvania

Association, Rev. J. M. Bishop, of Chambersburg, and

Rev. Woodruff Post, of New York, led in prayer. Com-
mittees were then chosen on finance, resolutions, nomina-

tions, enrollment and the Washington work. An address

was then given by Rev. T. P. Stevenson, pastor of the

First Reformed Presbyterian church, and editor of the

Christian Statesman, after which Rev. J. P. Stoddard

spoke for over an hour with his accustomed ability, and

was followed by Prof. E. D. Bailey in a brief but ringing

speech. A collection was taken and canvention adjourned

to 9:30 a. m.

Wednesday morning was very stormy, and the whole

day and evening was unpleasant and so slippery as to

make walking di^cult, but we had a fair meeting in the

upper hall and heard reports of committees. ^

The committee on nominations reported for president

of the Southeast Pennsylvania Christian Association

:

Rev. T. P. Stevenson, of Philadelphia.

Vice-presidents : Rev. J. M. Bishop, of Chambers-

burg; Peter Ritner, of Cumberland county; Rev. W. W.
Barr, D.D., of Philadelphia; Rev. Jas. Prouty, of Vine-

land, N. J.

Corresponding secretary : J. W. Pritchard, Philadel-

phia.

Recording secretary : J. S. Yaukey, of Fayetteville.

Treasurer : Rev. P. Nicklas, of Chambersburg.

The report was adopted.

The committee on finance reported and was continued.

It subsequently appeared that the expenses of the con-

vention were $134.65, and the receipts $134.68.

The committee on resolutions reported the following

which were after brief discussion adopted:

Whereas, There was convened in this city from the

eleventh to the seventeenth day of September, 1830, a

most important gathering of citizens, representing eleven

States by 113 delegates, over which the Hon. Francis

Granger, of New York, presided, and of which Hon.
Joseph Ritner, of Pennsylvania, was first vice-president

;

and
Whereas, The occasion of that convention was the

great prevalence and power of a certain secret order, its

injurious influence on public morals and good government,
and especially the fact that its members had murdered an
unoffending citizen, and the civil authorities were power-
less to punish his murderers; and
Whereas, This same order is far more prevalent and

powerful today, and the whole framework of society is

honey-combed with similar institutions ; therefore

Resolved, That we renew the declaration presented to

that convention by Hon. William H. Seward that the or-

ganization and principles of the society of Freemasons are

inconsistent with the genius of our republican institutions,

and ought to be abated in the same manner as all other

great moral and political evils are abated.

Resolved, That all secret organizations are links of one
and the same chain ; that the Masonic lodge is the pres-

ent source from which all similar modern organizations

have emanated, and that that lodge is now in active

operation in every city and considerable village of the

country, swaying our parties and churches, filling our

offices, secular and divine, with its partisans, shaping our

political doctrines, and teaching a spurious and corrupting

morality, subversive both of the Christian religion and of

free institutions.

Resolved, That in the so-called Grand Army of the

Republic, we recognize an insidious, dangcirous and use-

less form of secret organization, which is better fitted

for keeping alive ajnd glorifying the meii\oriea of war

than for advancing those interests of peace for which all

just war is waged.
Resolved, That one of the greatest elements of strength

in the Mormon system by which it has hitherto resisted

the moral sense of fifty millions of people, and the marital
laws and customs of all Christendom, is in its oath-bound
secrecy, and that we respectfully and earnestly petition

our National Congress to provide by law that extra-judi-

cial and secret oaths shall be prohibited in the National
Territories, and the District of Columbia.

Resolved, That as workers in temperance reform, labor-
ing for the suppression of the evils of intemperance, we
regard the influence of those secret orders that bind alike

in one oath-bound brotherhood the temperate citizen and
the habitual drunkard, the officer of the law and the

dramseller, as an insurmountable obstacle to the success-

ful prosecution of the temperance work.
Resolved, That as a basis for a righteous legislation,

we earnestly desire the Christian reformation of our gov-
ernment, and a recognition of .Divine law in the National
Constitution as the supreme standard of all human legis-

lation.

Gen. J. W. Phelps reported some additional resolutions

which were referred and with slight amendment adopted

as follows

:

Resolved, That the perpetual warfare that has been
carried on by the government against a small number of
its Indian subjects, who are ignorant, poor and invaded
by wrong and oppression from every quarter, is as inhu-
man and impolitic as it has been unnecessary and enor-

mously expensive, and in the contemplation of this

warfare we are compelled to doubt whetlier it was not
waged rather for the benefit of jobs and high tariffs than
in the interest of republican government.

Resolved, That if our republic-in government is to he
perpetuated it can be done only by voters who recognize
no men as American citizens, qualified for holding office,

whose affiliations show that their first allegiance is due to

that foreign government the Masonic lodge.

Resolved, That the Masonic lodge has had a ruinous
control in the management of our affairs of late years,

especially during the last quarter of a century ; that one
of the ill consequences of its rule was the extending to

former slave-power leaders the right to hold office which
they had forfeited, and at the same time failing to extend
to their deluded followers and victims ample facilities for

that education which is essential to the state of freemen
;

and that in consequence a violation of justice and the

true policy of the government has been done which fully

justifies the loss of confidence of the American people in

the party now in power.

The afternoon session was fuller and very interesting.

The committee on the Washington work reported as

follows :

The committee on the Washington workwould respect-

fully report as follows :

We heartily approve of a building in Washington, D.
C, believing that it cannot ^1 to be productive of great

good to the reform. We inCrorse the organization of the
Washington Central Executive Committee and we urge
that committee to take the lead in measures for the organ-

ization of similar committees throughout the country.

We approve the steps which have been taken toward the

organization of a joint stock company for the publica-

tion of a reform paper in Washington. We .believe, the

fixing of the capital stock at $25,000, in shares of $35
each, with the privilege of increasing the capital here-

after, is both reasonable and wise. We recommend that

a charter be obtained without further delay and that the

appeal for subscriptions to the stock be pressed vigor-

ously. We deem it important that the publication of

the paper should be commenced as soon as practicable.

Remarks were made 'by E. D. Bailey, J. P. Stoddard

and Pres. J. Blanchard, and report was adopted. The

convention was then addi-essed by Bro. Bailey on the

benevolence of Odd-fellowship and Masonry as compared

with that of the churches.

The evening meeting was in the large hall. The com-

mittee on enrollment reported 121 members of the

convention representing three States and Washington,

D. C. Some time was spent in prayer and addresses

were then made by Pres. J. Blanchard and Gen. J. W.
Phelps. All our meetings were most pleasant and har-

monious and we felt that God was with us.

The city papers quite generally reported our proceed-

ings, and letters of sympathy were sent by friends who

could not be present. Yours in Christ,

H. H. HiNMAN.

THE HOLLAND CONVENTION.

The Holland Convention met according to appointment

at the First Reformed church in Holland city, on Wed-

nesday, Dec. 19, at 10 o'clock a. m. Each session was

characterized by zeal on the part of both speakers and

hearers. The entire service, with the exception of what

remarks were made by the Agent of Michigan Christian

Association, was conducted in the Holland language.

Dominie Zwemer of Graafschap, Ottawa Co., was presi-

dent of the meeting, and opened the convention with a

speech on the "History of Freemasonry," occupying the

time of the morning session.

In the afternoon another large congregation gathered

at two o'clock. Meeting was opened as in the morning,

by singing and prayer, which was followed by a speech
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of an hour's length on "The Place of Freemasonry in

Prophecy," by Bro. James Brandt of Forest Grove. This

speech was followed by another from Dominie Nykerk,

on "The Danger to Our Nation." Next came Dominie

Douker with a speech, the subject of which I did not get.

This concluded the afternoon session.

There were in these day sessions from five to seven

hundred people each session. In the evening a large con-

gregation gathered and as first speaker, "Dominie" Day

was introduced. He spoke in the Engli^ language for

about three quarters of atf hour, on "The Effect of Secret

Societies in the Government." The Agent was followed

by Dominie Hulst of Grand Rapids, on the subject of the

"Religious Teaching of Freemasonry Compared with the

Teaching of the Bible." He was followed by Dominie

Bos, the pastor in charge of the Holland church, who
spoke more on the danger to the young people. This

closed the convention.

The programme was made out for two days, but for

some reason the leaders deemed it advisable to close, cut-

ting off an important part of the programme. All the

speeches were listened to with profound attention, and

although I could understand very little of what was said,

I learned from those who did that some good points were

made, and some advance made in opposing these dark

systems of secrecy. We may hope for cheering reports

from the Hollanders of Michigan in the days to come.

The church in which the convention was held, like the

Fourth Reformed church of Grand Rapids, has been di-

vided on Freemasonry, and the matter is now in the Su-

preme Court awaiting their decision as to which part of

the church shall hold the property. May the matter be

stirred more and more, until men shall be ashamed to lend

even the slightest influence in favor of secrecy.

DECEMBER IN MICHIQAN.

[From the report of the Michigan agent. Rev. H. A.
Day, in the Michigan, American the following interesting

details of progress in that State are taken]

Met Bro. Kingsnorth at Battle Creek, who took me, in

company with Bro. G. W. Harris, a veteran Anti-mason,

to his place. Met a cordial welcome at this home where

I remained over Sabbath, and preached in the M. E.

church, Rev. Mr. Hathaway pastor in charge. Evidentlj'-

it was expected that I would preach at the Freemasons,

but the congTegation was disappointed in this, as the

Lord did not lead that way. I preached with comparative

freedom in the afternoon, and in the evening gave my
first lecture on the subject of Christian Politics. I found

that this church, supposed to be a house of prayer, and

dedicated to the worship of God, is used by the grange

for all its meetings. The idea is revolting. A secret

society leading its blindfolded candidates through the

disgusting mummery of the grange in the house of God !

Under these circumstances I was not surprised to learn

that there had not been a revival in this community for

years.

My remarks were listened to with respectful attention,

all of which seemed to be endorsed, except tJie reference

to secretinifi in this country. The effect of this was here

as elsewhere. The substantial aid furnished by father

Kingsnorth was all we got from this locality, save a few

subscriptions to the paper. Bro. Kingsnorth gave me ten

dollars for our treasury.

Having delivered my second lecture on Monday even-

ing, to a fair audience, the following morning found me
on my way to Battle Creek, where I took train for Parma,

and found plenty of work for a short time in the mailing

of the American, and arranging for further work. While
doing this work I delivered one lecture at the Bennett

school house to a good audience, who heartily endorsed

our principles. Here I took three subscriptions to the

paper and distributed tracts.

Having completed the work at home, on Tuesday, Dec.

11, I started for Grand Rapids, where I met father Ross,

who has been for over two mouths under the pressure of

a protracted meeting. I immediately fell into line and
pi'eached three evenings in succession, with the presence

of the Holy Spirit to lead. Spent a large part of the

daytime in consultation with Dr. Veenboer and prepara-

tion for the Holland convention.

From this place on Friday, Dec. 14, I went to Lock-

wood, Kent county, where I was announced to speak on
that and the following evening. Met a good audience at

the Fairchild school-house who seemed heartily to

appreciate what I had to offer on the line of thorough
reform the first evening. On the second evening

there was a larger company out, and the lecture met an

enthusiastic response. Some of the time the stamping

of feet prevented my talk, especially when I touched the

question of secret societies. This people are ready with

their means to oppose these systems of darkness. Here

I sold five shares of stock and took several subscriptions

to the paper. On Sabbath following my last lecture I

preached to a good audience, and had the pleasure of

seeing two rise for prayers, and one unite with the

church. It is evident that Bro. Potter, pastor of this

charge, is doing a good work here. I was much pleased

with this people, and really think I shall visit this locality

again, as it is the expressed wish of the people that I

should do so. The advocacy of these principles in local-

ities where there are churches opposed to secret societies

will do much to strengthen them both financially and

spiritually.

From this place I returned to Grand Rapids, stopped

for the night with Bro. Hubbard, attending meeting in

the evening at the Wesleyan church. Here I found op

portunity to put in a few words against the powers of

darkness, entreating Christians to take a firm stand

against the wrong and in favor of the right. While in

the city called on Rev. Hulst, of the Fourth Reformed

church, and learned from him that on the 8th of Sept.,

1881, his church withdrew from the Dutch Reformed

General Synod because the Synod protected Masonry
among the members. One hundred and five of the

male members favored this secession against sixteen

opposed. Rev. C. Van Der Veen of Grand Haven and

N. H. Dosker of Second Reformed church, Grand Rapids,

were present to favor the minority, having in their hands

an injunction from the circuit court to stop their pro-

ceedings. But these men were not allowed to speak.

Whenever they attempted it the indignation of the ma-
jority was expressed by hisses and general uproar. Fi-

nally the majority passed a resolution forbidding any but

members of that church to speak. The matter, however,

was carried to court, where Judge Montgomery decided

in favor of the majority, giving them the property.

Whereupon the minority carried the case to the Supreme

Court, whose decision these sturdy reformers are now
patiently waiting.

On Tuesday afternoon I left Grand Rapids for the seat

of the Holland Convention. Arrived at Holland city I

found Bro. T. Keppel, to whom I had a letter of intro-

duction from Dr. Veenboer. Found this brother heart

and hand in the work, and also found l^at ample arrange-

ments had been made for a successful meeting.

REFORM WORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Monday evening, Nov. 13, I lectured on Odd-fellow-

ship in Barrington to an attentive and appreciative audi-

ence. Deacon Moses Pierce secured the house and made
all the arrangements. Thursday evening, Nov. 15, I lec-

tured on Freemasonry in the Freewill Baptist church at

Strafford Blue Hill, to a polite and intelligent audience,

including several Freemasons. I appealed to them to

confirm the points of my lecture, but of course they pre-

served the jewel of a "silent tongue." The Spirit of the

Lord seemed to carry home the word to the hearts of

those that heard, and I was specially blessed in speaking.

Friend Solomon D. Berry (would that I might call him
brother), secured the house and notified the people, as

well as kindly entertained me for the night. I spent the

Sabbath, Nov. 18, at South Barnstead, and it was one of

the best days of my life. The Spirit of the Lord rested

upon the people, and after the sermon many testified

with power. Several souls were specially blessed and
helped. The evening prayer meeting was also well at-

tended and a profitable season. Thursday evening, Nov.

22, I preached in the Friends' meeting-house at South
Pittsfleld to a large and attentive congregation. The
Lord's hand appeared in this appointment, as it immedi-

ately preceded a revival series of meetings by Sister

Elizabeth T. Larkin. The Spirit of the Lord seemed to

rest upon the pople. Bro. Francis Peasley arranged for

the meeting and provided me with a home. Lord's day,

Nov. 23, I spent at Northwood Narrows, preaching to a

good congregation with comfort to my own soul, and, I

trust, profit to others. In the evening I spoke to a crowd
ed audience on the relation of secret societies to the

Christian church. The Lord was present to help, and
the stalwart singing of the brethren pitched the right

tune for the service. It took one fraternity man thirteen

hours to cool off he got so warmed up by the truth. The
sale of fraternity secrets and titles will not be brisk for

the next ten years at Northwood Narrows. Communities
that wish instruction on the subject of secret societies

need no longer fear the smashing of furniture and costly

mirrors. Such scenes and threats we trust are forever

past in New Hampshire. The riot at Ephesus did not

save pagf^nisjD. During my jouraey \ visited and prayed

with many aged and sick people, addressed four public

schools, distributed more than one hundred religious

tracts, secured one hundred and fiftj'^ subscribers for the

Christian Witness and other valuable papers. It was

also my happy privilege to converse and prajTwith more

than one hundred sixty families, many of them remote

from churches and unvisited by any Christian minister

from one year's end to another. I .should be glad to

mention by name those excellent Christian people whose
generous hospitality and tender care made my jom-ney so

safe and pleasant, but want of space forbids. Friends

who desire preaching, lecturing, or other reform work,

can notify me at once. S. 0. Kimball,

Home missionary of the N. H. C. A,

COREESPONDENCE.

AN INTERESTING CASE.

Dear Cynosure :—The Chicago limes of Nov. 1 has

the following item, entitled, " What killed the Sons of

Malta :"

"In connection with the death of Gen. Steadmau, who
instituted the order of the Sons of Malta in Lafayette,
the Courier gives an incident which it claims terminated
the career of that order in the country. George Harding,
an employe of the wholesale grocery establishment of
Reynolds, Earl and Hatcher, a brave and brawny Scotch-
man, desired to become a member of the order, and the
order was only too glad to 'take him in.' A night was
set apart for his initiation, and as he was a particularly

powerful man, the gathering of the clans was unusually
large. The initiation proceeded amid uproarious fun to

the elevated railway, and a plunge into the seething
waters of the lake. A wet blanket was in the hands of

a dozen strong men, in which the aspirant was tossed
about till they became exhausted. Harding was an in-

tensely earnest man, and took the initiation to be a serious

affair. Being told by the Grand Conductor that from the

elevated railroad he should be plunged into a lake, he
had contracted his muscles and nerved himself for the

battle with the waves. When he struck the blanket the

shock was too great for his nerves. He was taken to his

home a paralytic. He lived a year, suffered intensely,

and died in great agony. The order paid out «ver$2,00U
in his behalf. All that medical skill could do was done,
but to no purpose. He was a noble man, and bore his

sufferings like a hero or a martyr. He never once com-
plained or spoke harshly of those who caused it all. His
sufferings and death were the death-knell to the Sons of

Malta not only in Lafayette, but throughout America."

This naturally reminds us of poor Mortimer Leggett,

killed by the Cornell University secret fraternity boys a

few years ago. And just to think that so many good

people will still plead that the churches give standing

room for Freemasons and company in their fellowship !

"Tell it not in Gath !" But inasmuch as it is already

"published in the streets of Askelon," let the Lord's

witnessing people protest aloud. W. W. Ames.

ANOTHER STORY FOR ROB MORRIS.

Fairfield Co., Ohio, Dec. 12, 1883.

Editor Cynosure:—As an instance of how the Ma-
sonic order protect its members in crime in defiiance o
law and justice I desire to call the attention of the read^
ers of the Cynosure to a case that is now brought promi-
nently before the people of this vicinity. A petition is

being circulated here for the pardon of Herman Peter,

a gun-smith of Lancaster, who less than a year ago was
convicted and sent to the Ohio Penitentiary for the mur-
der of Phillip Betz, a tavern keeper of the same place,

Betz was passing quietly along the street when Peter

stepped to the door of his shop and shot him without

any, or at most very slight provocation. No one

doubted for a moment that the slayer would be indicted

and convicted of murder in the first degree, but contrary

to expectation the grand jury indicted him for man-
slaughter only, and he was sentenced to the penitentiary

for life.

Peter is a Mason, as is also the judge who instructed

the jury and presided at the trial; and it is common
rumor that the judge took undue pains to instruct the

jury so as not to find an indictment of murder in the

first degree. As to whether any of those who sat upon
the grand or petit juries were Masons the writer is not

informed, but it is more than probable, as the craft has a

strong following in this county and is a recognized fac-

tor in public affairs about the county-seat.

That the Masons are at the bottom of the movement
for Peter's release there is no doubt, as they are the prin-

cipal signers and circulators of the petition. There are

a few Masons, however who pretend to be violently op-

posed to having the convict pardoned, but this is clearly

a lodge trick to deceive well-meaning persons. The pop-

ular sentiment is strongly against Peter, who is a man of

sullen, morose and revengful temperament and unless'

the ancient fraternity of which he is an honored member
can prevail upon our Masonic governor to grant him a

pardon on the plea of insanity the community will prob-

ably not be endangered by his presence again. The
above are facts which can be vouched for if necessary.

And yet Masons will tell us that Masonry has no influ-

ence over courts and public ofiicers, but is only a benevo-

lent and pre-eminently moral institution.

Columbian.
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AN OPEN LETTER

TO KEV. W. H. PRUETT, PASTOR BAPTIST CHURCH, WES-
TON, OREGON.—NO. V.

Dear Brother:—Once more I take up my pen to

hold converse with you for a few moments. I am glad

to learn from your letter to me through the mall that you
are a man of thorough religious convictions, and that

you love the church of your choice—having chosen, as

you conscientiously believe, in accordance with God's
will. I like that. You do not believe, neither do I, that

among God's commands there are any non-essentials.

You believe that the Christ means something whin he
says, "Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I command
you." In this you stand by the "Old Theology." In
other words, you are true to God and to your sanctified

convictions. This gives me reason to think you are of

the stufE that true reformers and martyrs are made of;

and this emboldens me to continue writing these letters.

I have had a somewhat extended acquaintance with men
—especially church men, in pulpit and in pew, and I

never knew one who held his obligations to God who
could not be relied on as a reformer when great princi-

ples were at stake and a severe battle was pending.
In our church work you have doubtless seen a would-

be convert, born, as it were, with hair and teeth fully de-

veloped, with a zeal casting that of pastor and deacon
into the shade; like a young robin when first leaving the

shell, larger than when fully feathered; and you have
witnessed a very pitiful result. I have; and I have been
long enough in this reform to have met with men who
have entered upon the work with a vim which augured
danger to the seried hosts of secrecy; but alas! Masonry
does not collapse easily—rotten eggs are unsavory, and
the mob spirit occasionally breaks loose, and where are

these noisy recruits to be found after a trial or two?
Hunt them up and call on them for action or means to

help others act, and they will, if they roar at all, "roar
you as gently as a sucking dove." Our cause is not
strong enough as yet to bear many such warriors. When
danger looms up before them, or sacrifice, they speedily
unload themselves and wait until victory perches on our
banners, when they will be ready to jump on the
triumphal car laden with the spoils and cry lustily like

the fly on chariot wheel, "What a dust we raise."

The upshot of all this is, men who are true to God
will be true to every good word and work. 8uch are
men who carry on their shoulders level heads, and under-
neath their jackets hearts in which God has his home,
guiding and impelling all right feeling and action. Such
men are wanted yet in our ranks. We have them, but
there is room for more; and there is work for valiant
men and women, too.

We, therefore, gladly hail your voice, coming to us
from the "Rockys" and the Pacific slope. Trusting that
the cause can rely on you for the war, we say to you,
"Don't be deceived." It may be hinted to you that wis-
dom would dictate that Masonry alone should be attacked,
while the smaller secret societies should be left till the
old lioness is killed off. The fact is, the writer has an
imcomfortable recollection of giving such advice once
while in his "green and callow state." If he could put
a blush on paper he would do it. You must "take the
will for the deed." The fact is, they are all of a piece.
They are all whelps of the old one. I have somewhere
read of the invasion of a serpents' den by some rude men
and boys during a winter time. They were astonished to
find coiled up together rattle-snakes, black-snakes cop-
per-heads, striped-snakes, and lots of others, and they
murdered them all. They were all snakes. You will see
my moral. You doubtless remember the boy who had
been pounded by an old gander, and who was caught one
^ay in the goslin pen wringing the necks of the little

downy pets, and who, when reminded of their beauty and
innocence, responded grimly as he threw at his mother's
feet the last dead goslin, "Ah! but they'd grow to be
ganders!" That boy was a philosopher. Emulate his
example. Go for the old gander in earnest, and have a
charge foj' every goslin you meet on the way. They have
the blood, and they will develop into ganders. These lit-

tle so-called harmless societies are recruiting stations for
Masonry, and the "Old Handmaid" is spawning them
thick and fast all over the land. Give them no quarters,
my brother. Only make yourself familiar with their na-
ture so that when you attack them you can "speak from
the book."

In my next I will have something to say about organ-
ization and modes of work. May God have you in his
holy keeping and make you a power in your State.

Fraternally yours, J. L. Barlow.

IT WON'T DO.

In the ambition of the lodge to become both the relig-
ion and the law of the country, a great effort has been
made to abolish hanging ; for if the law could hang men,
why then the law must have an intimidating power over
people greater than that of Freemasonry. The lodge, while
administering the most awful oaths, which would bind ig-
norant and perverse men to commit murder, pretends to be
very tender about taking human life ; and is, therefore,
entirely opposed to capital penalties. No one has a right
to take human life, says the lodge, while taking human
life itself. We can understand why the Fenians who
took the lives of Messrs. Cavendish and Burke should be
opposed to hanging.
But the people of Maine, who while being lodge-ridden

abolished hanging, have finally retraced their steps, and
re-invested the law with that terror to evil doers. Now
if the State will go one step farther and abolish that nest
of Thugs, the Masonic lodge, it need not fear being im-
pelled to take a backward step. American.

BiBLiB Lessons.

LESSON I.—January 6, 1884.—The Conference at Jerusalem.
Acts 15 : 1-11.

Golden Text.—"We believe that througli the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved.. Acts 15 : 11.

EXPLANATORY.

Here we have the description of one of the most ex-

citing and important controversies in the history of

Christianity. Two questions only in the history of the

theological thought of these eighteen centuries approach
it in vital importance : the question of the Trinity, which
shook the church to its very foundation in the fourth

century, &,nd was settled at the Council of Nice in 325,

and the question of justification by faith, which was the

central doctrinal principle of the Protestant Reformation,
and was boldly proclaimed by Luther, say from the post-

ing of his ninety-five theses on the church door of Wit-
tenberg in 1517. The supreme question which agitated

the Apostolic church was the relation of the ritual of

Moses to the Christian scheme, and the right of the Gen-
tiles to participation in it.—Remsion Commentary.
These Jewish Christians wanted the Gentiles to be

saved, but they differed as to the mode. They wanted
them to be saved by becoming Jews, by accepting their

rites and ceremonies Let the Gentiles become the peo-

ple of God by joining the nation which for ages had been
the people of God.

—

Pel.

"The danger of yielding to the Judaizing Christians."

It was a subversion of the very truths of the Gospel, and
the salvation of men (v. 24). To be saved is to be re-

deemed from the guilt of sin by forgiveness, to be brought
into the family of God by receiving his nature in the new
birth, to be saved from the sinful nature and life. No
rite or ceremony can do this, but only faith and love to-

ward Jesus. "Reliance on religious rites and ceremonies
always leads the soul away from reliance on Christ." So
that to say that one could not be saved without becoming
a Jew, was a deadly error, subverting the whole scheme
of the Gospel.

It laid a heavy, unnecessary burden on the Gentiles, a

yoke which neither the Jews nor their fathers were able

to bear (v. 10). It destroyed the glorious liberty of the

sons of God, which allowed the Gospel spirit to work out
into forms and methods natural to the person who was
filled with that spirit.

—

Pel.

"And the apostles and elders came together." The
council was probably of a much more representative

character than has been usually supposed. The church
of Antioch, in the persons of Paul and Barnabas, rep-

resented the thoughts and feelings of far distant Gentile

churches. The church of Jerusalem, again, represented

the thoughts and feelings, not merely of the Palestine Jews,
' but of the Jews scattered over the whole known world.

The Hebrew Christians of Jerusalem and the Holy Land
were only a portion of that community of believers which
made up the Jerusalem church. From the statement of

Acts 6, we learn that each of the great foreign Jewish
colonies possessed a synagogue at Jerusalem. Among
the "elders" assembled that day with the apostles, we
can well imagine representatives of each peculiar rabinnic

school. There were some, doubtless, of that rigid and
exclusive Pharisee sect which declared glass vessels and
the very soil of Gentile lands unclean. Such an assembly
only could have put out authoritatively decrees at once
so practical and conciliatory, and at the same time accept-

able to all except those bigoted and fanatical Jews who
wished to exclude every Gentile soul from all religious

privileges in this life, and from all share of blessedness

in the life to come.—Schaff.
"The result of the conference." Note, that these pro-

hibitions required real self-denial on the part of the

Gentile Christians, so that each party gave up something
for the other. The demand to abstain from blood and
the pollutions of idols involved many sacrifices, and what
would seem privations. The convert had to refuse invi

tations to birthday and marriage and funeral feasts ; or,

if present, to refuse to eat at them. He would have to

refrain from entering a temple, and to dislodge busts or

statues of the gods from his house and gardens.

—

Plump-
ire. The last prohibition of the four is made on account
of the intrinsic evil and danger of that which was for-

bidden. For the others, which were not in themselves
sinful, there were two reasons. First and chiefly, out of

proper regard for the educated prejudices of the Jews,
who detested and were scandalized by these idol sacrifices

and methods of preparing them. Secondly, the restric-

tions were greatly helpful to the Gentiles also. They
aided in disentangling them from the old connections of

heathenism, and in breaking the force of lifelong idola-

trous customs.

—

Schaff.

SPECIAL NOTES BY E. E. B'LAGG.

Christ the Only Way of Salvation.

1. Men are always prone to add to or take from God's
commands, and addition to his Word in one way always
means substraction from it in some other.

2. When religion is made to consist almost entirely of

outside ceremonies, the things which God requires before
all else—repentance, faith and holiness are but little

thought of.

3. Masonic teachers in our day are like these teachers
of circumcision in the early church. They teach tradi-

tions and ceremonies instead of pointing men to Christ

alone for salvation.

4. Sickles' Monitor says of the Master Mason's degree,

"We now find man complete in morality and intelligence

with the stay of religion added .... Nor can we think of
anything further that the soul of man requires."

5. The teachings of Odd-fellowship are similar. Grosh,
its highest authority, calls initiation into its secrets the

same thing as regeneration.

6. Such teaching kills all spiritual life, for if a man

thinks he is good enough already he will not try to be
any better.

7. The yoke of Masonry like the yoke c>f circumcision
is a heavy one. Its oaths and obligations fetter the mind
and conscience, and make slaves of its members.

8. The only way to freedom for such is to come out
from the lodge and take Christ's yoke instead. Many
good and brave men like Elders Stearns, Bernard, and
Pres. Finney have done this in the past ; many are

doing it now, and more will do it in the future as light

on the question spreads from the circulation of anti-secret

tracts and papers.

9. To wear the yoke of a secret order, or to try to

make others wear it is tempting God ; for it is putting an
obstacle in the way of his plan of salvation, and must
make him justly angry with those who do it.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

What was Paul's opinion of the secret societies of his

day? Eph. 5:11, 12. .

Who alone can give freedom to the slaves of the

lodge? Gal. 5:1.

What was the punishment of those who tempted God
in ancient times ? Num. 14:22, 28 ;. 1 Cor. 10: 9. .

BAND OF HOPE BIBLE LESSON.

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK.

1. The first day of the week cometh Mary Magdalene early,

while it was yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and seeth the stone
taken away from the sepulchre. John 20 : 1.

7. And upon the first day of the weak, when the disciples came
together to break bread, Paul preached unto them, ready to de-
part on the morrow ; and continued his speech until midnight.
Acts 20:7.

2. Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay by
him in store, as God hath prospered him, that there be no gather-
ings when I come. 1 Cor. 16 : 3.

10. I was in the Spirit on the Lord's Day, and heard behind me
a great voice as of a trumpet. Kev. 1 : 10.

Golden Text.—The Sabbath was made for man. Mk. 2:27.

Central Truth. —The Lord's day is the channel for

heaven's richest blessings.

1. The change of the Sabbath to the first day of the

week was right, because the Fourth Commandment does
not tell us to keep holy Saturday or Monday, but the

seventh day, i. e., the seventh portion of our time.

2. It was so natural for the early Christians to cele-

brate the day of their Lord's resurrection that the change
seems to have been made by tacit consent without the

formality of any public deliberations.

3. Eusebins, who liveil about three centuries after

Christ, tells us in his history of the early church, "that

from the beginning the Christians assembled on the first

day of the week, to read the Scriptures, to preach, and
celebrate the Lord's Supper."

4. Neglect of public worship always leads to disregard

of the Sabbath. This is one reason why attending

church is such an important duty.

5. God's way of giving is the best. Many boys and
girls would find it hard to give a whole dollar at the end
of the year, but if they should lay by two cents a week
it would amount to as much, and be scarcely felt. A
mechanic asked to give eighteen dollars to missions

would be very likely to say that he was not able to give

so much, but if he laid aside five cents of his earnings

every day he could do it very easily.

6. The reason why smokers do not realize the amount
they spend on tobacco is because they only lay out a

small sum daily. Many a smoker would reform if

obliged to pay his yearly bill for cigars all at once.

7. There is a special fitness in giving to the Lord on
the Lord's day. If the ancient Jew brought a thank-

offering much more should the Christian.

8. To be in the Spirit on the Lord's day is to be in a

frame of mind suitable to it. If our thoughts, our read-

ing, and the talk we indulge in are all about worldly

things we are not in the Spirit.

9. When we are in the Spirit on the Lord's day we al-

ways hear a voice to encourage and strengthen us for

the week's duties. It may come from the Sunday-school

lesson, the sermon we hear, the books we read, or from
the quiet meditations of our own hearts.

PRACTICAL TRUTHS.

The first day of the week is the brightest and gladdest

of the seven.

Giving is always a part of true worship.

To give weekly, and to give as we are prospered, is the

secret of a large and wise charity.

We must be in the Spirit on the Lord's day.

LESSON TALK.

Justin Martyr, one of the most noted of early Chris-

tian writers, has preserved for us a beautiful picture of

the Lord's day as obperved by the primitive church.

"All Christians in the city or country," he tells us. "meet

together on the first day of the week, because that is the

day of our Lord's resurrection, and then we read the

writings of the apostles and prophets; this being done

the president makes an oration to the assembly to exhort

them to imitate and to practice the things thai they have

heard; then we all join in prayer, and after that we cele-

brate the sacrament. Then they who are able and will-

ing give what they think proper, and what is collected is

laid up in the hands of the president who distribute it to

widows and orphans, and other necessitous Christians as

their wants require."

Jesus' example has taught us that there is no day more
fitting than the Sabbath on which to do good. To lay

aside a few pennies, or even one a week, may require

some self-denial from the boys and girls who have little

spending money. But if we remember how Jesus left

his Father's throne, and became poor for our sakes, we
shall want to make some sacrifice to prove our gratitude.

The Lord's d&j js pot ^ day for idleness, bi|t for activity
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in all good work. It is a day on which
we are to especially remember the holy

cause of temperance, and all great re-

forms; and try to do all we can for the

poor victims of sin and vice.

LESSON HYMN.

What's holy time? what's holy time?

There is no time too pure

To win the erring back from crime,

The wavering to secure

;

To whisper to the doubting soul

" The tempting draught beware

!

Touch not, touch not the sprakling bowl,

Touch not, for death is there? "

To raise the fallen from the dust,

Where he hath sufEered long

;

To bid him hope with joyful trust.

Take courage and be strong

;

To pledge to him our heart and hand,

That firmly by his side,

Shoulder to shoulder we will stand.

As brethren true and tried.

The light of home again to shed

O'er many a dreary hearth

;

To raise once more the tones long fled

—

The tones of joy and mirth

;

For this the Sabbath hours were given.

For this was it designed.

That we therein migbt worship Heaven

By toiling for mankind.
— Clarke's Beform Song Book.

QUARTERLY REVIEW.

1. Every one that keepeth the Sab-

bath from polluting it, and taketh hold

of my covenant; even them will I bring to

mj holy mountain, and make them joy-

ful in my house of prayer.

2. Watch and pray, that ye enter npt

into temptation.

3. And the king was sorry.

4. By grace ye are saved.

5. Hereby kaow we the Spirit of God.

Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus

Christ is come in the flesh is of God.
6. If thou turn away thy foot from

the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on
my holy day, and call the Sabbath a de-

light, the holy of the Lord, honorable;

and Shalt honor him, not doing thine own
ways nor finding thine own pleasure, nor
speaking thine own words,

7. Then shall thou delight thyself in

the Lord, and I will cause thee to

ride upon the high places of the earth,

and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob
thy father; for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it.

8. And let us not be weary in well-

doing, for in due season we shall reap if

we faint not.

9. If any man offend not in word, the

same is a perfect man, and able also to

bridle the whole body.
10. For every man that hath this hope

in him purifleth himself, even as he is

pure.

11. Do good and lend, hoping for

nothing again.

12. I was in the Spirit on the Lord's

day.

I 13. And behold, I come quickly; and
my reward is with me to give every man
according as his work shall be.

QUESTIONS.

What has been taught in these lessons

about Sabbath keeping? the duty of

v^atching against temptation? the sin of

rash and foolish oaths? the duty of sep-

aration from all filthy habits like tobacco ?

the way in which to test false teachers?

the rewards of Sabbath keeping? the duty
of fighting against the works of the flesh?

of governing the tongue? of trying to be
like God? the difference between true and
false charity? of being in the Spirit on
the Lord's day? of being sober and watch-
ful? of the great reward promised us if

we are faithful?

our reward.

Rev. 22: 10-17.

Q. How can the judgment be always
said to be at hand ? (v. 10)

.

A. The judgment is always nigh in

the sense that we never know when it will

come, and it is nigh also in the sense that

this life, which is all that separates us

from it, is very short.

Q. What is meant by "he that is uu-

just,"etc? (v. 11).

A. Those that keep on sinning under
the light of the Gospel cannot hope for

another chance to repent. They must re-

main what they are forever, for character

whether good or bad, always tends to a

fixed permanence.
Q. What is the Christian's reward? (v.

12).

A. If we obey God we shall have a

home with Jesus when we die; and no
matter what trials and crosses we may
have to bear, the sense of his love will

make us so happy that even before we die

we shall have heaven in our souls.

Q. Why does Jesus say, "I am Alpha
and Omega? (v. 13).

A. As Alpha and Omega are the first

and last letters of the Greek alphabet, it

is a figurative way of expressing his eter-

nal existence. When such a being makes
a promise we feel sure that it can and will

be kept.

Q. What rights do they have who "do
his commandments?" (v. 14).

A. They have the rights of obedient
children in their Father's house.

Q. What classes must stay outside?

(V. 15).

A. Those who poison and defile their

bodies with rum and tobacco, and all who
practice and love false worships.

Q. What do these and similar titles

prove regarding Christ? (v. 16).

A. These titles prove that Christ is the
rightful King of the world, and that all

nations must finally recognize him as

such.

Q. What is the difference between the

invitations of the Gospel and the secret

lodge? (v. 17).

A. The Gospel invites all without dis-

tinction of sex, race or color. It invites

freely, without money or price. The lodge
offers its privileges only to a few, and
that in consideration of a sum of money
paid in advance.

Q. What is John'.s description of the
glories of heaven? Rev. 22: 1-5.

Will you try to win this great reward?

LESSON HYMN.

"Shall we gather at the river,

Where bright angel feet have trod?"

A TERRIBLE PROPHECY.

THE RED SUNSETS, CYCLONES AND EARTH-
QUAKES FORETELLING COMING DISAS-

TER—HOW TO MEET IT.

The recent mysterious appearances fol-

lowing sunset and preceding sunrise have
attracted wide attention from students
of the skies and the people generally.

During the days of recent weeks the sun
seems to have been obscured by a thin
veil of a dull leaden hue which, as the
sun receded toward the horizon, became
more luminous, then yellow, then orange,
then red ; and, as night settled down
upon the earth, a dull purple. At first it

was thought these appearances were ordi
nary sunset reflections of light, but now
it is pretty certain that they are the misty
substance of the tail of some unseen
comet, in which the earth is enveloped,
or a surrounding stratum of world dust
or very small meteors. Professor Brooks,
of the Red House Observatory, Phelps,
N. Y., has turned his telescope upon
these objects and discovered what he
thinks are myriads of telescopic meteors.
If it is unorganized world dust, or
decomposed vapors, as the Democrat
and Chronicle of Rochester, N. Y. re-

marks : "How is this matter to be dis-

posed of ? Will it settle and form a deposit
upon the earth, or remain a partial opaque
shell about the earth to cut off a portion
of the sun's light upon it ?"

Whatever the mystery is, there is no
denying that some very strange forces are
at work in the upper airs. The terrible

tornadoes and cyclones which have swept
our own country, and the fearful volca-
noes and earthquakes which have destroy-
ed so many cities and thousands of people
— the tidal waves which mysteriously rise

and fall on coasts hitherto unvexed by
them— the tremendous activitv which is

evident in the sun by the constant revela-
tion of enormous spots upon its surface

—

all indicate unusual energy in the heaven-
ly bodies.

These circumstances recall Professor
Grimmer's prophecies that from 1881 to
1887 the passage of the five great planets
— Mars, Neptune, Jupiter, Uranus and
Saturn—around the sun would produce
strange and wonderful phenomena. He
says: "The waters of the earth will be-
come more or less poisonous. The air
will be foul with noisome odors. An-
cient races will disappear from the earth."
He attempts to prove his prophecy by the
fact that in 1720, when Mars and Saturn
made their passage around the sun coinci-
dently, great destruction and mortality
visited all parts of the globe. He also
found the same results in previous peri-

helion passages of the planets, and argues

that these circumstances always produce

epidemics and destructive diseases which
will baflie the skill of the most eminent

physicians; that the poor will die by
thousands, the weak and intemperate fall-

ing first, those whose blood has been im-

poverished by excess of work or dissipa-

tion next, and only those who are in com-
parative vigor shall escape to enjoy the

era of renewed activity and prosperity

which will follow the period of destruc-

tion.

Inasmuch as the entire world seems sub-

ject to the sway of the heavenly bodies,

no part of the earth, he thinks, can es-

cape scourging. He even predicts that

America will lose over ten millions of

people; that farmers will be stricken with

fear and cease to till the soil; that famine
will make human misery more wretched.

That hundreds will flee to overcrowded
cities for aid in vain. That sudden changes
in ocean currents, temperature and sur-

roundings will entirely transform the face

of nature and climate of countries; that

the air will be so foul with malaria and
other noxious gases that those who sur-

vive will be troubled with disorders of the

digestive organs. That many who escape
other ills will bl at with dropsy and sud-

denly pass away, while others will grow
thin and drag out a miserable existence

in indescribable agony for weeks. Neu-
ralgic pains in different parts of the body
will torment them. They will easily tire,

and become despondent. A faint, hot
feeling will be succeeded by chilly sensa-

tions while hallucinations and dread of

impending ill will paralyze all effort. The
birds in the air, the beasts of the field and
even the fish of the sea will become dis-

eased, poisoning the air, and poisoning
the waters of the globe."

We are told on the other hand that

those who shall pass through this period
of trial will have larger enjoyment of life

and health. The earth will yield more
abundantly than ever before. The ani-

mal kingdom will be more prolific, and
life prolonged very materially. This pro-

longation of life will be owing to the

healthy electric and magnetic influences

that will pervade the atmosphere. It

would perhaps seem that the present red-

ness of the sun, and the presence of a belt

or veil of cosmic matter, justified in a
measure, the prediction of Professor
Grimmer, but disturbing as his prediction

may be, we are told for our comfort that

the strong and pure-blooded need have
little to fear in these calamities, that those
who are delicate or indisposed should
adopt means to keep the system well sup-
ported and the blood pure, and that the
most philosophical and effective method
of accomplishing this is to keep the kid-

neys and liver in good condition. From
the testimonial? of such men as Dr Dio
Lewis and Professor R. A. Gunn, M. D.,

Dean of the United States Medical college.

New York, and thousands of influential

non-professional people, it seems almost
certain that for this purpose there is no
preparation known to science equal to

Warner's Safe Cure, better known as

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
This medicine has acquired the finest rep-

utation of any preparation that was ever
put upon the market. It is a radical

blood purifier, which soothes and heals
all inflamed organs, strengthens the ner-

vous system, washes out all evidences of
decay, regulates digestion, prevents mal-
assimilation of food in a philofbphical
and rational manner, fortifies the system
against climatic changes and malarial in-

fluences and the destructive agencies
which seem to be so abundant in these

"evil days."

It is not our purpose to dispute the cor-

rectness of Professor Grimmer's proph-
ecies. As we have said, the marked dis-

turbances of the past few years would
seem to give a semblance of verification

of his theory. It is certain as above stat-

ed, that we are passing through what may
be regarded as a crucial period and it is

the part of wise men not to ignore, but to

learn to fortify themselves against the

possibility of being overcome by these
evils. It is a duty which every man owes
to himself and his fellows, to mitigate
as much as possible the suffering of hu-
manity, and in no way better can he ac-

complish this purpose than to see to it

that he himself is fortified by the best

known preparation in the strongest possi-

ble manner, and that he exert the influ-

ence of his own example upon his fellows

to the end that they, too, may share with
him immunity from the destructive influ-

ences which seek his ruin,
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Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. MorriU, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton: Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Staflord.

New York.—Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., -J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.-Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos CoUhis, Coloma;

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec-

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Hlggimi
Petroleom.
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DECEMBER PASSES.

Many subscribers will yet see on the little account

pasted on their paper that their subscription expires during

December. By promptly attending to the renewal they

will contribute greatly to the success of their paper and
the cause for which it stands. Every December renewal

received during the month gets a good interest, that is,

the Cynosure free from the expiration of their subscrip-

tion till Jan. 1st. Then they have the paper for the

whole year 1884 beside.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,

the two subscriptions will be good till Jan. 1, 1885, and
the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-

claiming God, by the celebrated Rober-t Patterson, from
Easting's Anti-infidel Library ; or

8. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late

Cynosure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 35 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE
trial subscribers (two months for 25 cents) will just now
be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every
friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and
addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-

uments mentioned above.

FoK A CLUB OP TEN the Sender may choose any two
from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge
does not thrive where it is read.

EDITORIAL LETTERS.

A QUESTION AND THE ANSWER.

' "Washington, D. C, Dec. 15, 1883.
A Sabbath-school institute closed last night at Dr.

Rankin's church, with crowd below and in the galler-

ies. It was opened by notables and the conductor
is a leading spirit in the great Chatauqua assembly.
He called for questions and I put in the basket this
question:

" Are not the oaths, prayers, and spurious worship of the secret
lodge system in Europe and the United States, which are invented
by men and which omit the name of Christ, morally identical with
those false religions, the infiltration of which under Solomon's
reign caused his apostacy, the ruin of the Hebrew Commonwealth
and the rejection of the Son of Godi"

A thrill and hysteric giggle darted like electricity

through the great crowd.
" Hold, hold," said the conductor, " this question

may not be as ridlfculous as you think. Perhaps the
future student of history may trace our present mys-
teries back through the Greek to those old pagan
mysteries in the days of Solomon. Yet I hajje no
conscientious scruples about secret societies, for men
may be good men, even saints, who belong to them.
But a friend of mine who belonged to one of them
told me that candidates sometimes didn't see and
sometimes did see in the lodge; and he said the first

object he saw was the principal liquor-seller of the
town who came up, grasped his hand, and said,
' Brother I am happy to meet you here upon a level;'

and as my friend was a temperance man, he was not
proud of his associate."

PKOSPECTING.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 17, 1883.
Dear Cynosure:—I came out here Saturday to

"prospect" for Mr. Hinman's convention which opens
to-morrow. I find he has labored abundantly, wisely
and well. I yesterday preached for Dr. Dales, Sec-
ond United Presbyterian church, and heard the Dr.
give a warm notice to attend our convention. The
Congregation is large, wealthy and intelligent. Last
night I preached for the Free Methodist brother
Ekins, late of Brooklyn, N. Y. He has been here but
a few weeks; but if a clear, calm, and eminently
Christian intelligence can recall the flock, which is

somewhat scattered, Bro. Ekins will with Grod's bless-
ing, achieve it.

I propose to-day to call on the editor of the Phila-

delphia Press (once Forney's paper and political ora-

cle), Mr. Smith is an admirer of Mr. Blaine, and the

admiration seems to be mutual. So the Press seems to

cling to Mr. Blaine's idea of making liquor the chief

pillar of the State by repealing the State and county
taxes, and putting the liquor tax in the place. But
Elder Alexander of Dr. Dales' church, whose mind is

representative of that class of men here, said yester-

day that " Mr. Blaine's idea of supporting our States

and counties, by the proceeds of the sale of liquor,

will be repulsive to all sincere temperance people."

As the editor of the Press is an agreeable gentle-

man, and especially as he came to his present post

from Thurlow Weed's old Albany Journal, we hope he

will favor our convention. Gen. Phelps is out at

West Chester and taking a warm and earnest inter-

est in our convention, of which more anon. b.

"HOLD THE FORT."

Bishop Wright (we say not ex-Bishop, for he was
never so much bishop of the United Brethren church

as now), in an article under the above heading, pleads

fervently with his anti-secret brethren not to quit

their church, but to " hold their fort." He speaks

thus:

" We have an anti-secrecy church. It is anti-secrecy in its ori-

gin, constitution and laws. It is anti-secrcy in its literature.

The majority of its conference are anti-secrecy. It has built up
a publishing house, a missionary society, a Sabbath school asso-

ciation and a number of educational institutions of not a little

power. All these, rightly directed, may be made to wield a
mighty influence against darlsness and guile in theform of organ-
ized secrecy."

The writer goes on to give an accurate drawing of
" the friends of the lodge and their apologists (and

their apologists are always their friends)," and his

picture of them would be complete, if from Rev. 16:

13 he had drawn them as governed by false teaching

spirits, from three sources, viz., Satan direct; the false-

prophetism of all ages; and from " the Beast " or liv-

ing force, -which is false religion, generic, and when
he had shown them to be like that knave and hypo-

crite who " doffed his Republicanism and donned
Democracy " every time he went from Michigan to

Florida. He should have shown them to be:

1. Unclean spirits, either secretly "defiled with

woman," or not " unspotted from the world," but who
had " defiled their garments," by the worships or cor-

ruptions of Satan, " the god of this world."

2. They are like frogs ,at home in the water or on
land, in the worldfor in the church, "doffing" their

principles to suit their surroundings! Are such crea-

tures, indeed, in churches?

3. And finally, these men are filled and inspired by
" the spirit of devils," from the three sources above,

which " deceive the kings " of the realm of mind,

and " the whole world," to muster them to the hattle-

day of God, which is to fight out the question whether

Christ or Satan shall reign and have the worship of

our race.

But Bishop Wright is still in twilight He is for

holding the {Brethren) fort while he sees and says

that traitors are in command of it. Still he is in gen-

eral " right," without the " W." Luther did not leave

the corrupt Roman church till he was put out. Schism

is sin and the spirit of schism is sin. Let us bless

God and pray for Bishop Wright.

—The two conventions of last week, at Philadelphia

and Holland, Mich., we are happy to be able to report so

early. Both are important meetings: the first being al-

most a beginning of convention work in the second city

of the nation, and the second being the first Anti-ma

sonic convention conducted in a foreign tongue. Let

(Germans and Swedes follow the good example set by tke

Hollanders of Michigan.

—Our Brother Foote has given us a pen portrait of So-

journer Truth in this number which no reader will forget.

The Cynosure may safely promise more like it during

the coming year. Look over the list of contributors on

the last page and be convinced that our readers may

have great expectations of good things.

—The Philadelphia convention which so happily and

successfully closed last Wednesday is well reported this

week. A word from the General Agent must be added

to Bro. Hinman's report. He says:

"Bro. Hinman took the initive of this meeting and car-

ried it with a steady hand to its successful close. There
is in him a happy union of faith and works which in

this, as in other undertakings, was rewarded by substan

tial victory. Bro. Bailey's address in the afternoon was
abundant in facts forcibly put, and his presence in the

convention exceedingly helpful. Too much cannot be

said in commendation of Drs. Stevenson, Collins and
other brethren who strengthened and encouraged our

work by their presence, their piety, their zeal and practi-

cal good sense. May the Lord reward them."

FROM THE GENERAL AOENT.

Lewiston, N. Y., Dec. 13.—From Kansomville I came
to this town at 8 p. m. yesterday. 0. P. ScoviUe gave

me a cordial welcome. The eight years intervening since

our last meeting have written their lines upon his genial

face, and two who then sat with us at the hospitable

board and knelt at the family altar have trodden the val-

ley and wait the coming of Father and mother on the

celestial mountains. Others whom I missed among the

faithful have passed with a good hope to the land of per-

petual sunshine. The town grows old, but yet retains

some of its "ancient landmarks." The "Frontier House"

looks, I am told, very much as it did when a relay of

horses was obtained, and Fox mounted the closely guard-

ed carriage in the back yard and drove the ill-fated Mor-

gan to Youngstown and to certain death. The stone

building on the hill where a Royal Arch Chapter decreed

the death of their victim, stands with shattered windows,

a deserted, desolate, silent, monumental pile, telling its

tale of blood and uttering a voice of warning to all who
know the history of treason and murder written within

the now gloomy walls of that "upper chamber."

Josiah Tryon is here, but in mind has passed to the

dubiousness of the latter days of a good man. Mother

Shephard, nearly 90 years old, remembers Col. King and

the prominent actors of his time with great clearness. I

regret my inability to remain longer and converse more

with one whose knowledge is so important a link be-

tween the present and the anti-secrecy movements of

fifty-seven years ago. From her I learned of Mr. John
Burns, in good health and mental vigor, who was born

and has lived here since 1813. Other engagements com-

pel me to forego the privilege of seeking out and grasp-

ing the hand of one whose words must be like a voice

from the grave of a buried past, calling for retribution

on the "order" that still lives to blight every character

that feels its vicious touch.

Our train is climbing a steep and winding way along

the bank of the Niagara River, and as I look back upon

the old historic town and recall fragments of its history

that have fought their-way through Masonic slahder,

treachery, prevarication and organized opposition, I feel

a deep and quiet satisfaction in the full assurance that an

impartial record has been kept which, though now ob-

scured, will appear without a single omission when the

seal is broken and "the books are opened before the

throne of God and of the Lamb."

ToKAWANDA.—Our train, like the swift "course of

time," stays not for the dreamy fancies of living souls it

bears away, but dashes by the realities with only time to

catch » glimpse and print the shadow on memory's tab-

let, and shoots forward with a scream into the myster-

ious, and to us, unknown future. How precious in such

an hour to feel the gentle touch of his hand who "lead-

eth me," even through raging currents of unknown
Niagaras lie in great rocky reefs of disappointments and

sorrows across my stream of life, and to know that the

port of peace is sure.

And now here we are at 12 m. in the city of Buffalo,

winding around piles of lumber, running close under the

eves of great warehouses, crawling over viaducts, span-

ning the Erie canal crowded with boats, and cautiously

"feeling" our way to the great Central depot and the

heart of this busy, wicked, commercial emporium of

western New York.

I must wait here five hours for a train to Dale where I

hope to meet my dear boy Willie and the good friends at

Bro. Capwell's, whose kindness 1 shall never be able to

repay. Waiting is not pleasant, but I am striving to

make it profitable. Somehow, despite the throng about

me running to and fro, I seem to be alone, and yet not

alone. I have been living in other days when "home"

was not a myth, and the voices of loved ones were some-

thing more than echoes from a swift receding past, and

as the past returns mid a halo of light, I see in those

hours of sunshine but a dim reflection of that world of

light, the eternal home of the saints, and I hear it said of

fhe dwellers there, "These are they who have come up

through great tribulation and have washed their robes

and made them white in the blood of the Lamb." While

the father's heart clings to the dear children, the hand of

faith grasps the scepter and the crown where a face

familiar in other days, when we gathered at the altar of

prayer, will not be strange or unknown to those who are

spared a little longer ere the prepared "mansions" are

gained. J. P. Stoddard.

— Bro. M. N. Butler, Missouri State lecturer, is an-

nounced to speak at Salem church near Albany, Dec

26 and 87.
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THE ONE OPPOSITION RELIGION.

[Address by the Editor of the Cynosure at the Philadelphia Con-
vention, Y. M. C. A. Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 19, 1883.]

The globe which we inhabit, and which a raih'oad

train, if its track were continuous, would encircle tn

a few brief weeks, is but " a particle, a speck, a mite"

in the Universe of God. This little planet is clothed

as by a poisoned shirt of Nessus, with misery and
crime. In the city of Chicago, where seas and prai-

ries meet and pour down their abundance, the daily

press tells us, there are to-day, fifty" thousand labor-

ers without emploj'ment; and saloons govern the city;

which, the same press tells us, average a murder a

week!
As to this one fundamental fact, the universality of

misery, there is no difference of opinion and no dis-

pute. " The Westminster Divines," whose work was
endorsed and authorized by a Parliament of Great
Britain, say: " The fall brought manhind into a state

of sin and misery." And infidels and atheists en-

dorse the " misery;" denying only the " sin." Louis

Blanc, the French statesman, infidel, and socialist,

and one of the ablest of them all, in his chief work,
" The Organization of Labor" page 265, 1848; utters

these remarkable words:
" Misery restsains the intelligence of man in darkness. Misery

counsels always the sacrifice of personal dijeinity, and almost al-

ways demands it. Misery places him whose character is inde-
pendent in a position of dependence, so as to conceal a new tor-

ment in a virtue ; and to change into gall, what there is of no-
bility in his blood, if Misery creates long-sufCeriug, it engenders
also crime. It makes slaves, it makes the greater part of thieves,
assassins, and prostitutes."

Thus saint and sinner, infidel and Christian agree

in the misery which enraps our globe as a shroud.

Statisticans tell us, that millions on millions of labor-

ers in British India never know what it is to eat a

full meal's vituals from one year's end to another.

As to the misery, all are agreed. The split is upon
the remedy for it. * * *

Now Christ's remedy for " All the ills that flesh is

heir to;" the sin and the misery of this earth; is sim-

ple, palpable and dii'ect. He proposes, and from
Adam down has proposed, that men should be " born
again " and become like him. To aid them to this

new heart or birth, he proposes to put his Holy Spirit

in them, which he sent in a ishower of tongues; and
thus, in the words of a Hebrew prophet, " put his

laws into their hearts " and " write them in men's
minds."

This remedy is certainly effectual, if it is practica-

ble. For if men loved God with all their hearts,

and their neighbors as they love themselves, there

would be a speedy and perpetual end to pauperism,
loaferism, liquor, gambling, prostitution, fraud, ambi-
tion and war; which our judges, courts, and common-
sense and observation tell us and show us are the

prolific causes and sources of the misery of mankind.
For the figures show us that multitudes drink more
money than they eat; and chew and smoke more
money than they wear; that one war-ship costs more
than our President and his Cabinet; and, in the city

of London, reports show that where ten needle wo-
men have insufficient food, a hundred other women,
in the words of the Irish orator, Curran", "starve upon
the sin of a promiscuous prostitution."

Now, whatever may be believed or disBfelieved by
sceptics or scientists concerning Christ's proposed re-

medy for human misery, it must be confessed to be a
magnificently sublime conception; a way by which
finite, sinful men may reach and rest in an infinite

and holy God. And as to its efficacy, the proof is

visible and tangible. The jjpnitentiary, the poor
house, the insane-asylum and the gallows all hold
up their hands and testify, When men quit their sins,

we lose our victims! When sin stops, misery stops.

And it is thus clear as mathematics, that when Christ's

remedy is universally embraced,
" Then pains and groans and griefs and fears.

And death itself shall die."

But there is another remedy proposed for human
woe. Let us consider that.

Mackey's Lexicon of Freemasonry, page 16, says:
" The Mason who conforms to the principles and pre-
cepts of the order is free from sin;" and, on a subse-
quent page he says the Master Mason " is entitled to

the reward of the just made perfect."

This is positive and explicit. Sinless salvation is

to come, not by faith in Christ and the renewing of
the Holy Ghost; but by conforming to the precepts of
a Masonic lodge; salvation by ceremonies, in short.

This is to remedy and remove human misery.
Now if a man is to be saved, and society regen-

erated by conforming to an order, open or secret, but
especially secret, the priest who governs that order
governs him. Hence the perfect despotism of the
lodge. " The power of the lodge-master is absolute."
No appeal can be taken from his decision!
But this is not all, nor the worst. Salvation by

ceremonies emancipates from the moral law, and li-

censes crime. If the man obeys his order, he is safe,

do what else he may. When O'Donnell shot Carey,

he said to his victim's wife, " I did not do it. I was

sent to do it." He had sworn in secret to obey, and

if he had refused, his own life was forfeit.

We learn from our Philadelphia Ledger, of yester-

day, that Peter Wade was to be hung the day before,

D«c. 16, in Dublin, for the murder of Mr. Quinnet.
" The prisoner said he belonged to a secret society

whose orders he obeyed." Of course he felt no guilt.

In Masonic language, " he conformed to the precepts

of his order, and was ''free from sin." (Mac. Lex. p.

16.) The same Ledger of yesterday gives the names
of ten men in Glasgow, members of a secret society,

now on trial in Edinburgh for conspiring to blow up
with dynamite public buildings in that city, to over-

throw the Queen's authority in Ireland, by coercing

legislation by terror. These, too, conformed to the

precepts of their order; and according to Masonic law,

are "free from sin." And this same principle " freed

from sin " the murderers of William Morgan; the

murderers of William Miller of Belfast; those who
slew the author of Jachin and Boaz; John Forgie of

Ontario; and David Brownlee of Warren county, Ill-

inois. All, in the words of Mackey " confirmed to

the precepts their order." This explains how the

sixty men, who, as Thurlow Weed shows, conspired

for the murder of- Morgan, could be good men. And
they were good men, if they had any good men in

western New York at that time; men of otherwise

blameless, upright lives. But they had sworn and
must keep their oaths, and preserve their order. Mor-

gan had broken his oath, and somebody must inflict

its penalty. I, last week, conversed, in Washington
with an intelligent, well-to-do and apparently temper-

ate and Christian Irishman, who was with OConnell;
and he, now an old man and a man of property,

blamed O'Connell for not leading them to kill every

landlord in Ireland. " Do you think it would have

been right? " I asked. " Yes, sir;" he replied in good
English accents. If he had murdered every English

landlord he would have " conformed to the precepts

of his order," and kept his oath. So did the assassins

of Cavendish and Burke. So di^ those who mur-

dered the Czar; and those who have repeatedly at-

tempted the life of the good Emperor William, and
perhaps of Queen Victoria. And the spirit that rules

the lodge will help murder one day, and help hang
the murderers the next.

Now there are multitudes of Masons, Socialists,

Communists, and even Nihilists, who are better than

their system, and who would not commit crime. But
that does not change or alter their secret system.

There are others who will commit crimes, as facts

daily show us.

But I wish to show that the secret lodge system in

Europe and America are one and the same; and I

take my authority, largely, from a book just out, by
Prof. Ely, of the John Hopkin's University, Balti-

more, and lecturer in Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York. Please mark, I do not say that the Irish land

leagues, socialism, communism and nihilism are liter-

ally one and the same with Freemasonry. They are

endlessly diversified; " Distinct as the billows, yet

one like the sea." They are one in every essential

moral particular. I take these particulars from Prof.

Ely's book:

They all claim to be salvatiojis without Christ. They
will give men "liberty, equality, and fraternity." They
will emancipate laborers from the tyranny of capitalists

and employers. They will make men meet on a level, and
live on the square. Saint Simon's followers say "His
words will renew the face of the earth." (Prof. Ely, p. 59.)

These are Christ's ideas stolen out of the Bible for Sa-

tan's uses. Then,
3. Then all . alike swear subjection to unknown super-

ior's. A Mason swears to "obey" every other Master Ma-
son on earth, who may give him a sign. Baboeuf's fol-

lowers "did not ever know the seven chiefs" whom they

had sworn to obey. (Ely, p. 32.) Baboeuf and Cabet
were the chief communists, (p. 31.) Our secret Trades-
Unionists, like the Irish Leaguers, and Invincibles are

bound to obey the order of unknown superiors. So are

the Masons sworn to obey signs "given, handed or sent"

by unknown persons. They only know that the order is

Masonic.
3. They all alike have secret initiations, oaths or obliga-

tions. This defies Christ, and contemns his example.
John 18:20.

4. Finally : they are all alike, opposition religions, and
substitutes for the atonement of Christ. Saint Simon
makes this explicit declaration: "It has been thought that

every religious system ought to (be made to) disappear,

because men have succeeded in proving the weakness
and insufficiency of Catholicism. People are decided in

this. Religion cannot disappear from the world; it can
only be changed." He then undertook to give the

world a substitute; or opposition religion. So do they all.

The ancients fabled of a sea-god, Proteus, who, when
caught, changed into a multitude of forms; a lion, leop-

ard, serpent, and even into a tree, ilame, or fountain ; but
if held fast this juggling deity would come back into his

own form and answer. Such is Masonry, and the rest.

It is a religion, no religion, a charity, savings bank, an

insurance company, and a social club. "Tis everything
by turns, and nothing long," till seized and firmly held,

it turns into its true nature, a Christless, heathen, oppo-
sition religion, a flickering, shadowy "image of the beast"
(Rev. 13: 14-17) not made by religious people, but by
men at large, (as the lodges are) who "dwell on the earth."

Thi point submitted is that these are all one false, op-

position, Christless religion, and the opposition religion

of the last days.

The National Reform Association fights this false re-

ligion bravely, as Grant fought the rebellion, wherever it

shows its front. It stands against this huge hydra, for

the Sabbath, for the Bible in schools, for chaplains, for

Thanksgivings and all national recognitions of the Chris-

tian religion. But our N. C. A. is moving on Mont-
gomery, the seat of this secret rebellion against God and
goodness. We insist on uncovering these dark-lantern
devil worships which are deceiving and destroying the na-

tions. They corrupt the ballot-box by votes of men who
owe another allegiance than that to the United States;

and practice religious worships which exclude or insult

Jesus Christ: and they are destroying the court-house and
legislature by superceding, in them, the oath of God by
the secret oaths of devils.

What wonder that they dynamite! Their god was a
"liar and murderer from the beginning." This false "god"
and "prince of this world" and ruler of its darkness ap-

pears throughout the whole Bible, clearly and distinctly

as the rival and antagonist of Christ. He crawls as a ser

pent, he ravens as a lion, or a wolf; he is the deceiver of

the world, the king of its evils, and the god of its idola-

tries. And if any one is weak or wicked enough to ask
why an infinite, great and good God should suffer such a

creature to exist, I will answer him when he will explain
satisfactorily why the same benign being suffered Jeffer

son Davis to inaugurate a slavery rebeUion, and bury a

half million of young husbands, and those who were to be
husbands, in the soil of the United States.

Let us rejoice and give glory to God that religious

falsehoods must fail, and Christ reign; and the "old ser-

pent" which is the devil and Satan," with the "beast" and
the "false prophet" shall be put where they will vex men
no more, till the thousand years are accomplished; and
lamb and lion, laborer and capitalist, lie down in peace
together, and mankind shout jubilee in a world enlighten-

ed, purified, ransomed and redeemed.

HOW TO DO IT.
A TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND LIST BIOFORE .JANUARY IST.

And all so easily done that you may laugh that it was

not thought of before. There are at ordinary computa-

tion over 20,000 readers of the Cynosure. Now let each

one of these friends get us a two-months subscriber for

25cts., and the work is DONE. For with the present

list, that will make 25,000 and more. Give your servants

in the office this list, and then it is their business to make,

if possible, this magnificent list a permanent one.

PUSH IT!

—Bro. C. F. A. Gantzchow, formerly of Hartsville,

Indiana, has for several years been traveling between the

Pacific and Atlantic States. He has located at Spokane

Falls, Washington Territory, and called on us last week

on his way thither. He is as much engaged as ever for

the success of the reform and its organ, and urges that

the success of the Cynosure would be promoted if an en-

dowment fund was raised to maintain its editorial chair.

He offers to give $500 to such an endowment if $20,000

is raised. We advise to put this money into active ser-

vice and let the interest that comes from a strong list of

subscribers support the paper. Bro. G. fears that a new
political paper would crowd us here in Chicago, and that

the opposition to lodgery cannot support two national or-

gans; hence he advises that politics have a large depart-

ment in this paper. That would be less expensive, but if

national political issues are to be urged their importance

at least demands another paper, well sustained.

The Chkist.mas-tree Business.—The Christmas-tree

business is the show business. It is a revised edition of

Barnum. Barnum shows because he loves to, and loves

to make money ; but Sunday schools show because they

love to, and also love to please the children, and retain

their attendance. As a mere matter of show, and love

to show, Barnum apd the Christmas-tree are on the same
level—both of " the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the

eyes, and the pride of life." So far as the other objects

are concerned the levels are not far apart ; for Barnum
loves to make money for good purposes, and very likely

for base ; and the Sunday schools love to retain their

scholars for the good purpose of doing them good, and
also for the bad purpose of beating other schools. Leave
the show business to the devil : it clearly belongs to him.
— Christian Harvester.

Will Christians Lie ?—All are ready to say no, thej'

cannot willingly and willfullj' tell lies and remain Chris-

tians ; and yet it is a fact that some ministers and leading

men connected with some of the churches in Goshen, and
who admit that they are and have been Freemasons, yet

deny ever having heard in the Masonic lodge such words
as "Boaz," "Jachin," "Shibboleth," "Tubal Cain," or

"Mah-hah-bone." Now if those men never have received

those Masonic words in the lodge room, they never have
been made Masons. If they are ^Masons then they are

shameless falsifiers, and have no business in the church
as Christians.

—

Rescue.
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THE HOME.

TEE GOLDEN SIDE.

There is many a rest in the road of life,

If we only would stop to take it;

And many a tone from the better land,

If the querulous heart would make it!

To the sunny soul that is full of hope,

And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth,

The grass is green and the flowers are bright,

Though the wintry storm prevaileth.

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low,

And to keep the eyes still lifted;

For the sweet blue sky will soon peep through,

When the ominous clouds are rifted

;

There was never a night without a day.

Or an evening without a morning.

And the darkest hour, as the proverb goes,

Is the hour before the dawning.

There is many a gem in the path of life,

Which we pass in our idle pleasure,

That is richer far than the jewelled crown

Or the miser's hoarded treasure

;

It may be the love of a little child,

Or a mother's prayer to heaven,

Or only a beggar's glowing thanks

For a cup of water given.

Better to weave in the web of life

A bright and golden filling,

And to do God's will with a ready heart.

With hands that are swift and willing.

Then to snap the minute delicate threads

Of our curious lives asunder.

And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends,

And sit and grieve and wonder.
-Selected.

CHURCH FROLICS.

It is a very unpleasant task to rebuke misbehavior

in professed Christians, but the purity of the church

and the salvation of men absolutely demand it. At
a recent Methodish oyster supper at Bayville, L. I.,

the pastor ot the church was knocked down and
Capt. John Sackett knocked John Smith senseless.

At a Freewill Baptist donation party in the house of

worship, swiftly following a protracted revival meet-

ing, the entertainment was turned into a hurlj'burly,

the pastor feebly protesting. A Congregational so-

ciable held in the church, ends in sports too boister-

ous and rude for a respectable bar-room. Shall such
scandalous desecr&tion of the house of God go on
during the winter? The pastor first of all is bound
to put an instantaneous and complete stop to all such
wickedness. If the pastor is an unconverted man, or

too weak to do his duty in ruling well, then the dea-

cons or other church officials should take the matter

resolutely in hand. If pastor and officials are cor-

rupt or weak then the membership should protest so

stoutly as to save the church from becoming a by-

word and hissing among the ungodly. Some timid

reader will suggest that it would make trouble in the

church for the pastor to interfere with the amuse-
ments of the brethren. No doubt it would, but
trouble is not so bad as sin and death. Phineas made
trouble among the princes of Israel; Moses made
trouble when he came down from the mount and
found Aaron and the brethren at play worshiping the

image of a stupid calf; our Lord made trouble when
he found the Jews turning the temple of God into a

huckster's shop. Luther made trouble throughout
the whole Christian world when he protested against

the practice of the church in selling the privilege of

committing sin. Whitefield disturbed the church by
declaring that ministers of the Gospel should be con-

verted men. Elder Elijah Lovejoy troubled the whole
American church and lost his life by declaring hu-

man slavery to be a sin. Let us not then be too

much afraid of troubling the church by casting out
devils. Vomiting poison shocks the whole system
but otherwise certain death would ensue. Timid
Christians, fear not them that kill the body and after

that have no more that they can do, but rather fear

him who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.

m • ^

THE BAG OF PEARLS.

An Arab once lost Tiis way in a desert. His pro-

visions were soon exhausted. For two davs and two
nights he had not a morsel to eat. He began to fear

that he should die of hunger. He looked eagerly,

but in vain, along the level sand for some caravan of

travelers from whom he might beg some bread.

At last he came to a place where there was a little

water in a well, and around the well's mouth the marks
of an encampment. Some people had lately pitched
their tents there, and had gathered them up and gone
away again. The starving Arab looked around in

the hope of finding some food that the travelers

might have left behind. After searching awhile, he
pame upon a little bag, tied at the mouth, and full of

something that felt hard and round. He opened the

bag with great joy, thinking it contained either dates

or nuts, and expecting that with them he should be

able to satisfy his hunger. But as soon as he saw
what it contained, he threw it on the ground, and
cried out in despair. " It is only pearls." He lay

down in the desert to die.

Pearls are ver}^ precious. If the man had been at

home, this bag full of pearls would have made his

fortune. He would have received a large sum of

money for them, and would have been a rich man.
But pearls could not feed him when he was hungry.

Althbughy ou had your house full of pearls, ifyou have

not bread j'ou will die. The Arab knew the value of

the pearls that he found; but he would have given

them all at that moment for one morsel of bread

—

would have given them, but could not, for there was
no bread within his reach. So, although he was very

rich, he was left to die of want.

Pearls and gold cannot preserve the life of the

body, far less can they satisfy the soul. Bread is

more precious to a hungry man than pearls; and the

bread of life is more precious still. Christ has ex-

pressly said, " I am the bread of life." How foolish

it is to spend ourselves in gathering things that can-

not feed us if we are hungry, and cannot save us

from our sin? ''Seek first the kingdom of God, and
his righteousness," and keep other -things in a lower

place. The chief thing for each of us is to Christ

the life of our souls forever; and then we may gladly

accept whatever good things in this life God may be

pleased to give us. " What is a man profited, it he

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?
"'

He who is rich when he comes to die, but is still

without Christ for his soul, is like the Arab in the

desert, with his bag lull of pearls, but perishing for

want of bread.

—

Rev. Wm. Arnot.

HOMELY ILLUSTRATION OF FAITH.

Sam Jones was talking to a man of weak faith the

other day. The doubter asked if Mr. Jones could

not give him a demonstration of religion. " None,"

was the reply. " You must get inside the fold, and

the demonstration will come of itself. Humble your-

self, have faith, and you shall know the truth."

" In other words, I must believe, accept it before it

is proved, and believe it without proof."

" Now, hold on right here. Out West they have a

place for watering cattle. The cattle have to mount
a platform to reach the troughs. As they step on a

platform their weight presses a lever, and this throws

the water inU) the troughs. They have to get on the

platform through faith, and this act provides the

water and leads them to it. You are like a smart

steer that slips around to the barn-yard and peeps in

the trough, without gettingon the platform. He finds

the trough dry, of course, for it needs his weight on

the platform to force the water up. He turns away
disgusted, and tells everybody there is no water in

the trough. Another steer, not quite so smart, but

with more faith, steps on the platform. The water

springs into the trough, and he marches up and drinks.

That's the way with religion. You've got to get on

to the platform. You can't even examine it intelli-

gently until you are on to the platform. If you slide

around the back way, you'll find the trough dry. But
step on the platform, and the water and the faith

come together without any trouble—certain and sure

and abundant."

—

Detroit Free Press.

IF YE FAINT NOT.

so many months, asking forgiveneness of his sins.

And this is a lesson for you, wives, who have infidel

husbands. The Lord saw that woman's faith, and
answered her prayers.

—

Christian Statesman.

THE WHEEL HORSE.

There is a wheel-horse in every family; some one
who takes the lead on all occasions. It may be the

oldest daughter, possibly the father, but generally it

is the mother. Extra company, sickness, etc., give

her a heavy increase of the burden she is already

carrying. Even summer vacations bring less rest

and recreation to her than to others of the family.

The city house must be put in order to leave, and the

clothing for herself and children which a country so-

journ demands seems never to be finished; and the

excursions and picnics which delight the hearts of

the young people, are not wholly a delight to the
" provider."

Woman's work is never done. She would never

have it done. Ministering to father and mother,

cherishing her husband—no true woman wants to see

her work done. But, because it is never done, she

needs resting times.

Every night the heavy truck is turned up; the

wheel-horse is put in the stable, and the labor and
care are dismissed until the morrow. The thills of

the household van cannot be turned up at night, and
the tired house-mother cannot go into a quiet stall

for repose. She goes to sleep to-night feeling the

pressure of to-morrow. She must have an eye over

all until every one is in bed, and must keep an eye

ready to open at a moment's notice, to answer the

needs of children, and both eyes open bright and
early to see the machine well started for the new day
—Sel.

In one of the towns of England there is a beauti-

ful little chapel, and a very touching story is told in

connection with it. It was built by one who had long

been an infidel. He had a praying wife, but he would

not listen to her; would not allow their minister even

to take dinner with them; would not look at the Bi-

ble; would not allow religion even to be talked of.

She make up her mind, seeing she could not influence

him bv her voice, that every day at twelve o'clock

she would pray to God for his salvation. She said

nothing to him, but every day at that hour she told

the Lord about her husband. At the end of twelve

months there was no change in him. But she did not

give up. Six months more went past. Her faith

began to waver, and she said, " Will I have to give

him up at last? Perhaps when I am dead he will

answer my prayers." When she had got to that point

it seemed just as if God had got her where he wanted

her. The man came home to dinner one day. His

wife was in the dining-room waiting for him, but he

did not come in. She waited for him some time, and

finally looked for him all through the house. At
last she thought of looking into the little room where

she had prayed so often. There he was, praying with

agony at the same bedside where she had prayed for

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

A LITTLE PHILOSOPHER.

The days are short, and the nights are long,

And the wind is nipping cold

;

The tasks are hard, and the sums are wrong.

And the teachers often scold.

But Johnny McCree,

O what cares he

As he whistles along the way?
'

' It will come right

By to-morrow night,"

Says Johnny McCree to-day.

The plums are few, and the cake is plain,

The shoes are out at the toe

;

For money, they look in the purse In vain

—

It was all spent long ago.

But Johnny McCree,

O what cares he

As he whistles along the street?

Would you have the blues

For a pair of shoes

While you have a pair of feet?

The snow is deep, there are paths to break.

But the little arm is strong,

The work is play, if you'll only take

Your work with a bit of song.

And Johnny McCree,

O what cares he

As he whistles along the road?

He win do the best.

And wiU leave the rest

To the carftiOf his Father, God.

The mother's face, it is often sad

—

She scarce knows what to do;

But at Johnny'skiss, she is bright and glad

—

She loves him, and wouldn't you?

For Johnny McCree,

O what cares he

As he whistles along the way

!

The trouble will go.

And " I told you so,"

Our brave little John will say.

—Harper^s Young People.

FIVE KINDS OF PENNIES.

A boy who had a pocketful of coppers dropped one in-

to the missionary box, laughing as he did so. He had no
thought in his heart about Jesus or the heathen- Was
his penny not as light as tinT

Another boy put in a penny and looked around to see

if anybody was praising him. His was the brass penny
not the gift of a lowly heart, but of a proud spirit.

A third boy gave a penny, saying to himself "I suppose
I must, because all others do." That was an iron penny.
It was the gift of a cold, selfish heart.

As a fourth boy dropped his penny into the box he shed
a tear, and his heart said.. "Poor heathen 1 I am sorry

they are so poor, so ignorant and so miserable. That was
a silver penny; the gift of a heart full of pity.
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But there was one scholar gave his saying "For thy
sake, Lord Jesus. Oh, that the heathen may hear of

thee, the Saviour of mankind!" That was a golden pen-

ny, iDecause it was the gift of faith and love.

—

Christian

Advocate.

LEAVES NOT TEE LIFE.

"Grandpa, what can you be doing?" inquired Gerald,

coming toward grandpa with a face full of amused as-

tenishment; "what can you be doing?"

"I am making a gooseberry bush for you," replied

grandpa, composedly. "I noticed you liked the ripe

gooseberries when you were at Pemberton Lodge last

night, and I think you would like a bush of your own."
"But grandpa," began Gerald, looking very hard at

grandpa, and thinking very hard in trying to decide if he
was joking, or had quite gone crazy—"grandpa, goose-

berry bushes grow; they are not made."
"It pleases me to make this one. All the rest may

come as they please," replied grandpa, pinning a leaf

here and there to a tall, dry brier which he had previous-

ly planted firmly in a large pot. "How do you like your
gooseberry bush?"

Gerald did not wish to hurt grandpa's feelings, but
what could he say? He looked at the pretended bush,

and at grandpa's face, and was perplexed, for grandpa
appeared heartily in earnest in the work of trying to

make tLe bush?
"It cannot have berries on it," he replied evasively.

"It cannot, pray tell me why?" inquired grandpa,
seeming to be astonished as he drew off a little way to

admire his bush, and to glance at Gerald.

"Because, grandpa, it has no life."

Grandpa folded his arms across his breast; he gave a
little push up to the glasses astride of his nose; he looked
so inquiringly at Gerald that Gerald felt obliged to add:
"Dead bushes do not bear berries."

"How do you know it is dead? You say hard things

of a fresh, green bush. See the leaves. Why, boy, your
grandpa knows that a dead bush does not bear berries,

but look, don't you think he has given it life?"

"It will not stay fresh and green, grandpa; you only
put on its leaves; you did not put any life in it." said

Gerald gravely, moie and more perplexed about grand-
pa's uncomfortable notion about the bush.

"Will not the green leaves bring it life?" said grandpa.
"What is the life of the bush if such beautiful green
leaves are not its life?"

"Grandpa, dear, you are only hoaxing me; I believe
you know it is the sap. The sap makes the leaves grow,
and shows that the bush is alive, but the leaves do not
make the sap."

Grandpa laid down the leaf and pin; he did no more
toward making a bush. He drew Gerald close to him
and laid his hand upon his head, and gave a long pleased
look in his face, as he asked: "And you think all those
beautiful fresh leaves do not give life to this bush?"

"No, grandpa; they never can."
"And suppose they had grown on the bush, what

then?"
"Oh, then we would know that the bush was alive."

"Why, if the leaves are not the life of the bush how
would you know any better about it if it had leaves of
its own?"

Gerald considered.

"I think, grandpa, that the leaves only show that the
bush is alive, not make it alive."

"Can a bush without leaves be alive?"

"Yes, sir. If I cut off all the leaves of my bushes in
the garden they would still be alive."

"Can a bush grow without sap?"
"No, sir; the sap makes it grow."
"But if the bush has sap—that is life— how about the

leaves?"

"It will put out leaves, of course, grandpa, if ft has
life."

"Now, Gerald," said grandpa, very earnestly, "this
world may be compared to a garden. Every boy and
girl, and man and woman, in it may be called one of
God's plants. What is the difference between God's liv-

ing plants and the dead ones?"
"What a funny notion, grandpa; I do not believe I

know what you mean."
"What is the difference between a real Christian and a

make-believe Christian?"

"Real Christians are good, and the make-believes only
seem to be good; is that it, grandpa?"

"That is right so far as it goes, but the difference be-
tween God's living plants and the dead ones is that the
living ones grow and bear leaves and fruit, while the
dead ones have the leaves pinned on."

"Grandpa, what a funny, funny notion."
"The leaves and fruit of God's plants are their works;

and, boy, many plants, not really living plants of God,
have leaves and fruit of a certain kind, but they are dead
leaves. Can you tell me why?"

Gerald thought a minute. The lesson he had been
taught flashed upon his mind with a new light.

"Grandpa," he said, "do you mean that living plants
must have God's Spirit, and that works without God's
Spirit are dead ?"

Grandpa smiled. "You are right, boy; even dead
plants often have leaves and fruit which do not grow
from the living power of God's Holy Spirit, which come
from outside influences, and are like good, green leaves
pinned upon a dry, dead stem. The leaves and fruit, you
see, are not the life ; the Spirit of God in the heart is the
real life, just as the sap in the plant is its life."

"Grandpa, why did you ever try to make a gooseberry
bush?" inquired Gerald, looking at the result of grand-
pa's effort.

"I tried to make it, boy, because I wanted you to re-

member for the rest of your life that leaves are not the

life— that works never made a Christian—but that good
works, the leaves of God's plants, must grow by the in-

fluence of his Holy Spirit, or they are like dead baves
pinned on; for good works are not the life, they are only

the consequences of life. What kind of a plant do you
wish to be— a plant with a few leaves pinned on, or a liv-

ing plant, sending out green leaves and sweet fruit, be-

cause God's Spirit has made you a living plant?"

Gerald ^whispered his answer in grandpa's ear, and
grandpa smoothed back his hair and smiled, and taking
his hand walked out to the bright sunshine and fresh air,

leaving the dead bush with its false leaves, while he en-

joyed the beauty and fragrance of the living plants hold-

ing up such sweet contented faces in the living garden
toward the brightness overhead.

—

N. Y. Observer.

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS.

A teacher of a large public school in England has,

during many years, been carefully teaching the children

in his school kindness to animals—to feed the birds and
pat the horses, and enjoy making all God's harmless
creatures happy ; and he now tells us that out of about
seven thousand children that have gone out from his

school, not one has ever been charged with a criminal

offence in any court.

A celebrated French teacher (M. DeSailly) has been
teaching the children in his school, ever since 1851, kind-

ness to animals. He says it has had the best influence

on their lives and characters. He has found them "not
only more kind to animals, but more gentle and affec-

tionate toward each other," and he hopes that principles

of kindness to animals will soon be taught in every
school. In more than five thousand French schools reg-

ular lessons are now given on this subject ; hundreds,
perhaps thousands, of societies of children have been
formed in the schools of England, France and other

countries, to protect animals from cruelty. Out of about
two thousand criminals in American prisons inquired of

on the subject, it was found that only twelve had any
pet animal during their childhood.

About six hundred prizes are now given every year to

scholars in English schools who write the best composi-
tions on kindness to animals. They have been presented
to these scnolars by the daughters cf the Queen and other
distinguished persons, in the presence of large audiences,

numbering at one time nearly ten thousand people. And
I was glad to read, the other day, what two brave En-
glish boys did to prevent cruelty to a cat which three

wicked boys, or hoodlums, had stolen, and having tied a
string to her neck, were, for fun, throwing her into a
broad ditch of water and then dragging her out. These
two brave boys were smaller than the hoodlums, and they
offered to give all the money they both had—about a
shilling— if they would let the cat go, but the hoodlums
only laughed at them and refused. Finding there was
no other way to save the cat, they both suddenly rushed
on the big hoodlum and pitched him into the ditch where
he had been throwing the cat ; then they rushed with
such force at the one who was holding the cat that he
dropped her ; then they rushed at the third one, and he
ran away ; and then they picked up the cat and ran away
themselves before the hoodlums could get ready to follow.

It was a brave battle fought against great odds for the
prevention of cruelty to animals, and I think the boys
who did it deserve to be made knights of the "Legion of
Honor " as much as any man who ever fought on the

battle field.

I read another good story the other day, about a dis-

tinguished clergyman olf Massachusetts, known through-
out the nation as a gre.it and good man. It is about one
of the experiences of his childhood, and I will tell it in

his own words. He says, "I saw, one day, a little

spotted turtle sunning itself in the shallow water, and I

lifted the stick in my hand to kill it, for though I had
never killed any creature, I had seen other boys kill

birds, squirrels, and the like, and I had a disposition to

follow their wicked example ; but all at once something
checked my little arm, and a voice within me said, clear

and loud, 'It is wrong,' and so I held my uplifted stick

until the turtle vanished from my sight. Then I went
home and told my mother, and asked her what it was that
told me it was wrong. She wiped a tear from her eye,

and took me in her arms, and said, 'Some call it con-
science, but I call it the voice of God in the human soul.

If you listen to it and obey it, then it will speak clearer,

and always guide you right. But if you do not listen to

it, or disobey it, then it will fade out, little by little, and
leave you in the dark without a guide. Your life, my
child, depends upon heeding that little voice.'"

The celebrated Dr. Channing writes in one of his

books, "I would not crush the meanest (harmless) insect

that crawls upon the ground. It has the same right to

life that I have. It received it from the same Father,
and I will not harm the works of God by wanton cruelty."

In my parlor I have a beautiful picture— a hunter with
bow and arrow about to shoot a mountain deer that
stands unconscious of his danger ; but suddenly, behind
the deer, appears in the mist the dim but gigantic form
of the Spirit of the Mountains, with uplifted hands. The
terrified hunter drops his bow and spares the life he
could not restore. Remember, children, whenever j'ou

may be tempted to take without cause the innocent life

of any creature, that there is present everywhere, that

great and pure Spirit upon whose mercy you depend, and
who knows every wrong you may inflict on the humblest
of his creatures. Protect the weak, relieve the suffering,

make the world happier that you have lived in it, and
you will be happier yourselves in this life, an(J better

prepared for life immortal,

Tempeeance.

The National Woman's Christian Temperance Union
has issued a call for the States to celebrate on Dec. 23rd,

the tenth anniversary of the woman's crusade.

If a man becomes intemperate at twenty years of age
he will only live fifteen and a half years, instead of forty-

four years. If a man becomes intemperate at thirty years
of age he will only live thirteen and a half years, instead
of thirty-six.

—

Dr. B. W. Richardson.

Temperance puts coal on the fire, meal in the barrel,

flour in the tub, money in the purse, credit in the coun-
try, contentment in the house, clothes on the children,

vigor in the body, intelligence in the brain, and spirits in

the whole constitution.

—

Benjamin Franklin.

The temperance movement in the South is quite active

and widespread. The prohibitionists in South Carolina,

North Carolina, Georgia and other States are making war
against the liquor sellers under the local option law, and
are successful beyond the most sanguine expectations.

The colored people are almost solid in favor of temper-
ance.

Among those exposed to cholera in the East, it was
repeatedly observed that those who had been accustomed
to the use of liquor, even in a moderate degree, were the
first to be attacked, and the surest to die. Of the many
in this country who have committed suicide during the

summer, a surprisingly large number have been found to

be men and women of drinking habits.

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Georgia, in

his article in a late North American Review, entitled
" Shooting at Sight," says :

" The day of the grog shop
and of that which it produces—the inflamed passion and
the deadly weapon— is rapidly passing away. The local

option retail law generally pervades the State of Georgia
;

county after county prohibits the traflic. reduces expenses
and diminishes crime. The prosecuting ofiicers of the

State are paid according to the number of criminals tried,

and they inform the writer that in those counties where
this traffic is prohibited the office of solicitor general is

worthless. Soon, let us hope, the generous Southern
sun will shine upon an entire population sober, prosper-

ous, peaceful and happy. May that population be swollen
into a vast multitude by a tide of emigration which shall

enrich every valley and cover every hilltop with good,
sober, industrious men."

A magazine writer has recently given a description of

the class in Paris known as 'plaster-wipers." 'Through-
out Western Europe new houses are very unhealthful, re-

quiring about two 3"ears with fires all winter, and open
windows all summer, to render them fit for human habi-

tation. So people who care for their health avoid new
houses, and they are usually occupied by the class of ad-

venturers referred to, who flock wherever they see a new
building going up, and take possession, with no furniture

save the objects which the law exempts from levy. They
occupy their quarters without inquiry, and without pay-
ing rent, for they have done when finally sent away, all

that was expected of them. They have wiped the plaster

dry, and given the house an inhabited look, and within a
twelve-month have probably been the means of decoying
to it respectable tenants.

But what is the cost to them? The author says, "They
are lucky if they have only the rheumatism, and have on-
ly lost teeth and hair. Di eases of the throat and chest
decimate them. But they can pay rent with life easier

than with money, for they can lay down life, they cannot
lay down coin.

This is one of the saddest pictures of human life ever
drawn with the colors of reality. But there is a destroyer
who takes money, robs the wife and children of bread
and shelter, leaves men cold and hungry and ragged, and
at the last "biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an ad-

der," destroying "both soul and body in hell." The ex-

hortation is, "Fear him!"

—

Union Signal.

THE STRONGEST DRINK

Water is the strongest drink. It drives mills ; it's the
drink of lions and horses, and Samson never drank any-
thing else. Let young men be teetotalers if only for

economy's sake. The beer money will soon build a

house. If what goes into a mash tub went into the

kneading-trough, families would be better fed and better

taught. If what is spent in waste were only saved
against a rainy day, workhouses would never be built.

The man who spends his money with the public and
thinks the landlord's bow and " How do ye do my good
fellows," mean true respect, is a perfect simpleton. We
don't light fires for the herring's comfort, but to roast

him. Men do not keep pot-houses for laborers' good ; if

they do, they certainly miss their aim. Why, then,

should people drink "for the good of the house?"
If I spend money for the good of any house, let it be
my own and not the landlord's. It is a bad well into

which you must put water ; and the beer-house is a bad
friend, because it takes your all and leaves you nothing

but headaches. He who calls those his friends who let

him sit and drink by the hour is ignorant—very ignorant.

Why, red lions and tigers and eagles and vultures are all

creatures of prey, and why do so many put themselves

within the power of their jaws and talons ? Such as

drink and live riotously, and wonder why their faces are

so blotchy and their pockets so bare, would leave off

wondering, if they had two grains of wisdom. They
might as well ask an elm tree for pears as look to loose

habits for health and wealth. Those who go to the pub-
lic house for happiness climb a tree to find fish.

—

Spur-

jfeon.
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REGENT LITERATURE.

LuciLE Vernon, or the Church at Lansington. By W. T.

Meloy. Published by the author, and for sale by the National

Christian Association, pp. 208. Price, 75 cents.

The na,me of the esteemed pastor of the United Presby-

terian church of Chicago, and chairman of the N. C. A.

Board of Directors will be recognized as the author of

this volume. It is in literary rank a religious novel; but

such a classification is very far from giving a just idea of

the work. It is rather a charming story of real life as

seen from the outlook of a successful pastor's study; and

its simple reality, like the famous "Sunnyside" of years

ago, gives it a healthy charm and interest that no mere

work of the imagination could effect. The characters

are real, and so are the events, and also in considerable

part the speeches on public occasions.

i.- The style marks also a wide difference between this and

ordinary stories. Instead of the attenuated and flowing lines

of the professional novelist, we mark the terse and vigor-

ous sentences which occasionally drop into an argument,

or take up a strain of quiet moralizing, or of genuine elo-

quence, and betray the business of the author. The quick

and faithful analysis of the joys and difficulties of minis-

terial life, too, would not readily occur to one who lacks

its real experience. To begin the book is to read it to the

end. Like the stories of Gough or Moody, the tears and

smiles that it continually provokes have that genuine

quality that does the heart good. You can hardly say why
but you know that you are reading no fiction, but an hon-

est story of real men and women. The author, we are hap-

py to announce, contemplates a new edition and an addi-

tional chapter or two, which shall show how a conscien-

tiouspastor and his people meet the practical and some-

times severe questions that the lodge is continually forcing

upon them. The book is for sale at the N. C. A. office,

and it is not too late to get one for a New Year's gift.

The Gates Wide Open; or Scenes in Another World. By
George Wood. Boston: Lee & Shepard. pp. 354. Price $1.50.

When the author some twenty-five years ago sent out

'Modern Pilgrims," his effort in attempting a modern
caricature of Bunyan's immortal work was given a very

popular reception. The present book was written not

long after ; but, since Miss Phelps has assumed to peep
beyond the portals of eternity and give us glimpses of a

future home set round with Mohammedan furnishings,

the name has been changed as if to challenge the lady

explorer. The author's style is simple and attractive,

and, as the story is altogether laid in the mansions of the

spirits redeemed by Christ, its tone is humble and pious ;

while advantage is taken, after the manner of Dante, to

rebuke some ecclesiastical and social evils yet in full

strength in the church militant, and to interweave some
interesting history of the martyrs for Jesus. With this

for one view of the book, it is no less entertaining as a

caricature. The hints that Milton, Watts, Whately,
Pollock, Babbage and others have given us of another
life have served, as it were, for texts, and those grave

authors would be amused and perhaps provoked to read

how their uncertain and poetic lines have been improved
upon. After all, such a writing, while it may entertain

for a moment with novelty and speculation, is far short

of the inspired Word in enlivening the fancy and strength-

ing the hope of a godly man respecting the place the

Saviour has prepared for those who love him. The book
is sold in Chicago by H. P. Chapin. •

The Union Signal, our brave and true temperance co-

temporary, which leads the female host of temperance
like the "helmet of Navarre," celebrates with the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Unions all over the land the

Decennial anniversary of the Ohio Crusade. A cover,

beautifully and tastefully ornamented, contains within
the history, philosophy, poetry and theology of that

great and never-to-be-forgotten movement. Very prop-
erly, Dr. Dio Lewis, who started the Crusade, contributes

the first prose article, and is followed by Emily Hunting-
ton Miller, Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, Prances E. Willard,

Sarah K. Bolton and others, and a/ac simile letter from
.John G. Whittier. The temperance workers may well be
proud of such a number as this.

The chukches.

—Elder H. Hull closed on the 9th inst., a protracted
meeting at West Union, Iowa, which had been blessed
with glorious results. Some forty conversions were a

cause of great rejoicing. Among the converts were old
men, hard drinkers, bitter opposers of the Gospel, and
one Odd-fellow. Meetings were begun at Elgin, Iowa, on
the Satiirday following with good hope that similar bles-

sings would be given.

—A great revival is in progress in the Presbyterian
church of Knoxville, Tenn. Over 150 souls have already
sought the Saviour.

—There is a great revival in the Baptist church at
East Hardwick, Vt. Between 60 and 80 have been con-
verted, among them many in middle life, and one over
seventy-five years of age.

—The American Home Missionary Society receives
$25,000, the American Board $10,000, the American
Missionary Association $5,000, the Church building So-
ciety $5,000, by the will of Mr. S. N. Edgell, a member
of Pilgrim Church, St. Louis, Mo.
—As reported to the recent convention, the total mem-

bership of the Church of the Disciples, or Christian
Church in this country is 650,000. They have 5,000
churches and 3,700 preachers. The greatest strength of
the denomination is,in Ohio, Indiana, and other parts of
the West.
—The Moody and Sankey services are proceeding

with unabated interest and power. There were some

fears lest the meetings at Wadsworth, it being on the out-

skirts of London, would not draw a large audience.

Those fears have been entirely dispelled—the building is

crowded at preaching services, and the other meetings

have an attendance of over 3,000.

—The daily press of London is devoting considerable

attention to Messrs. Moody and Sankey. The Pall Mall,

Gazette, which has distinguished itself ih this particular

thinks that whatever notice they have received is less

than they deserve as "men who have probably left a

deeper impress of their individuality upon one great sec-

tion of Englishmen and Englishwomen, than any other

persons who could be named."

—The latest word from London says that Moody and
Sankey have concluded their fortnight's mission at Step-

ney. The interest excited by the mission is remarkable,

as it reached a lower class of the population than hereto-

fore. The meetings were crowded and thousands were
converted. The meetings will be resumed after the holi-

days at Clapham, whither the Iron Mission Hall will be
removed. Moody goes to the south of France to spend
the interval before the opening of the Clapham mission,

with his family.

—Rev. D. L. Brayton, writing from Rangoon, says :

On the last day of August the last galley-proof of the

Pwo Karen Bible was received from the printer, thus

completing the entire Bible in that language. It is pro-

posed to place a copy in every Christian family. One
Karen, who some three years ago paid for six copies in

advance said, "I shall want two copies for myself and
family, and the other four may go to those who cannot
pay." Other Karens have given different sums, so that,

with the appropriations of the Executive Committee,
sufficient funds are provided for the contemplated distri-

bution.

TEE REFORM CEURGEES OF MISSISSIPPI.

Columbus, Miss., Dec. 13, 1888.

The annual meeting of the convention of the Asso-

ciated Churches of Christ was held at Military Chapel,

Lowndes county, Miss., Dec. 5, 1883. After a season

spent in worship the Rev. E. Tapley, in accordance with

the vote. of the convention, made the opening address.

A lively and spirited discussion of the evil tendencies of

organized secretism followed, which was participated in

by a number of earnest speakers.

In the addresses of the day the great wrongs connected

with and continually done through secret orders were

forcibly and clearly shown and the duty and power to

work successfully for their overthrow. Some of the ideas

advanced were : That we should begin our reform work

practically at home ; that we should patronize only, as

far as possible, those millers and dealers who do not be-

long to secret institutions ; that we should attend those

churches and support those ministers who stand squarely

in favor of the abolition of secret orders ; that the Bible

is the great rule of action, and it condemns all lodgery as

much as if it "had said. Thou shalt not belong to the

Masonic order, the Ku-Klux Klen, or any other secret

society. It says, " Have no fellowship with th« unfruit-

ful works of darkness." The exhortation was given that

we must not grow impatient or become discouraged be-

cause they are not immediately done away with, but must,

have long patience, as it is God's own work, and he is

moving mightily, and in this also we must "walk by

faith and not by sight." The falling off in surrounding

Masonic lodges, the earnest and outspoken condemna-

tion of the Immaculates and secret benevolent orders in

Columbus, as "humbugs" and "swindles," by their own
members was spoken of as omens of good.

Great encouragement was drawn from the blessing

which the Lord has given to the efforts made here and

elsewhere, and the thankful feeling of the convention

seemed to be, "What hath God wrought '?" A collection

was taken up to defray the expense of sending out a col-

ored anti-secret lecturer, which resulted in a small sum
in the treasury.

An executive committee . was appointed to employ a

lecturer when a sufficient fund be collected. The entire

meeting was pleasant and harmonious, and some, at

least, returned, home feeling that it' was a season well

spent. M. A. Tapley.

KENTUGK7 FREE MISSIONS.

[The church and school at Cabin Creek, Ky., with
which the readers of the Cynosure have become acquainted
through the letters of John G. Fee, H. 'H. Hinman and
J. F. Browne, comes again to our notice through a letter

of Miss Lura Mains to the Ghristian Witness.']

The school as well as the church is on the faith system.

That is, do your duty, seeking first the kingdom for

yourselves and others, and leave the results with God.

So we have no planning about financial matters. Although

a tuition is set by the trustees nothing is said about it to

the pupils, and poor and all are invited to come and

money is not considered. We have_no salary, ^no ^collec-

tions, no donation parties, and no missionary fund, or

laid by money to help us. So we trust God for all we
get to eat and wear. He has thus far supplied our

wants. Oh that ministers would realize that they are

hired out to God, and not to the people, and that all they

have to do is the work God gives them not plan for

money matters. Our Master is rich, and benevolent, and

knows how much we earn, and we need not worry how
God is getting his money to pay us. If any one was
hired out to a rich farmer he would do the work assigned

him not plan to make the money to be paid to him. If

ministers would take the Bible for thek guide, and preach

the Gospel, and trust the promise, "that they that preach

the Gospel shall live of the Gospel," much more good
would be done. A revival of religion would not be hin-

dered by socials, and converts led back into the world by
donations, and the poor kept from church by pew rent-

ing, and others by the hat being passed, and they embar-

rassed because having nothing to give. But if time

spent in getting up entertainments to get money from

those in the world was spent in seeking to save them
from sin, many more would be saved. And when a man
is thoroughly saved his money is consecrated to God, and

he will use it for the support of the Gospel as God directs.

And if appetites and personal appearances were conse-

crated to God there would be rejoicing in soul saving,

and no complaining, if not the best clothes or nicest food

were enjoyed. No person is consecrated enough to work
successfully in the cause unless he is willing to live on

bread and water, and be happy over it, if that is all the

Lord provides, and he knows he is working for him.

Our school is increasing in numbers and interest. I

preach twice on Sundays and once during the week ; hold

two week night prayer meetings, and sometimes an in-

quiry meeting, and some weeks go out to other places

and hold one or two evening meetings.

The dear Lord is owning the work, and almost daily

sinners are asking what they must do to be saved.

We have students' prayer meetings about thirty minutes

at noon, and a number have found the Saviour.

Although the people are slow in getting a real experience

here quite a number have obtained such. Those that

have been church members for years without any knowl-

edge that they were the children of God, have surren-

dered all, obtained the witness of the Spirit that they

were the children of Jesus, and find that he saves them
to the "uttermost." Yes, from tobacco, gay clothing

and all other foolishness. As one little girl who had
given up a good deal of jewelry, and found Jesus, said

in one of the prayer meetings that she had rather have

Jesus than all the jewelry and fine clothes ; she felt that

she was Jesus' little girl.

All who understand about the "life bid with Christ in

God," pray for me. L. A. Mains.

ANTl-SECRECT TRACTS
PublisJied by the National Christian Association, 221 Wtt

Madison St., Chicago, HI.

Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1000 pages at the office, or ^\,

cents per 1,000 pages by Mail.
Contilbutions are solicited to the Tbaot Fnin> for the free distribution

of tracts.

In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions of such men as Hon.
J. Q, Adams, Wm. H. Seward, Ji.nes Madlsou, Daniel Webster, Rich-
ard Rush, John Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall.
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colv(^, President Finney, President Blanch-
ard, Philo Carpenter, Hon. J. B. Walker, Chancellor Howard Crosby,
D. L. Moody, and others.

fO NO.PAOE8
1 Historical Sketch of the N.C. A., by Pres. J. Blanchard 4
2 Voice of the Empire State in Condemnation' of Masonry 4
3 Address to American Pastors on the Secret Lodge 4

4 Freemasonry In the Family, by J. P. Stoddard 4
5 Pres. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward the Lodge 8
6 Warning against Masonry (For Colored People), Illustrated. S
1 To the Boys who Hope to be Men, Illustrated :

8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4
9 Ministers at Rival Altars y
10 A Pastor's Confession <

U Knight Templar Masonry <

12 Alexander Campbell's Estimate o f the Lodges 4
13 "The Secret Empire," by J. P. Stoddard 4
t4 True and False Templarism 4
15 Secrecy and Sin, from the "Christian" 47 CornhlU, Boston 4
16 Selling Dead Horses, by •'Bostonlan" 4
17 History of Masonry, by Pres. J. Blancbard 4
18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Chrlst-excludlng Religion ,. , 5
20 Masonic Murder, by Eider T. R. Baird 2
21 Grand, Great Grand, by Phllo Carpenter 2
23 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the Grand Lodge of R.I.

,

4
23 Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Freemasonry 4
24 Satan's Cable Tow 4
25 Character and symbols of Freemasonry, Illustrated 2
26 Address of the Niagara Association on the Murder o^ Morgan,. 4
27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends a Murderer ..... 8
28 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret Soclettes ,., 2
29 Grand Lodge Masonry, hy Pres. J. Blanchard ., 16
30 Masonic Oaths Null and Void, by Rev. I. A. Hart 4
31 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
32 Origin, Obligation and Expenses of the Grange 4

33 Hon. Wm H. Seward on Secret Societies 8
34 What Great Men Say about Freemasonry 2
35 Objections to Masonry, by a Seceding Mason 4
36 Masonic Chastity, by Emma A. Wallace. ... , 4

37 Reasons, ""'ly a Christian should not be a Freemason (German) - 4
38 Masonic 0.->s and Penalties, by Rev. A. M. Milllgan 4

39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian Fellowship? 4
40 The Object of the American (Autl-inasonlc) Party 2
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by Its own authors) 8
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Masonry 4
43 Affldavit that Masonry is revealed, by J. O. Doesburg and others 4
44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge Oath ? 4
48 Nos. 17, 18 and 19 combined, by Prof, Cervln (Swedish) 18

41 'Tiab Murders and Secret Societies t ••«•.> • ,• i
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NETVS OF THE WEEK.

—A new through line from Chicago to

New York, via the Grand Trunk and
West Shore Roads will be inaugurated
Jan. 1, 1884.

—Ten thousand persons witnessed the

opening, Thursday of the new cantilever

bridge across Niagara River. The bridge

was tested by sustaining the weight of

twenty locomotives and twenty-four cars

loaded with gravel without apparent de-

flections.

—The colleries in Northumberland
County, Pennsylvania, have been closed

for a week, rendering 12,000 persons idle.

Thirteen inches of snow fell in the region

Wednesday.

— At six o'clock Monday evening fire

broke out in the laundry of the Plankin-
ton House, at Milwaukee, causing some
alarm and excitement. The guests were
easily reassured, but the female help, who
were gathered upon an upper floor, grew
frightened when dtmse smoke began to

ascend, and rushed for the fire-escapes,

down which forty of them were taken
without accident. Six firemen were
overcome by smoke and gas, but were
soon resuscitated.

—A Grand Trunk express train Mon-
day demolished a stage coach near Cata-
raquie, Ont., killing three women and
wounding the drivet.

—A dispatch from Duluth Dec. 17,

says that the schooner Mary Ann Hulbert
has been lost. She went down during
the gale of last Wednesday night with
twenty men on board all of whom are

lost. Their names are not known. Most
of them are railroad laborers. She was
being towed by the tug Kincardine, and
(luring the storm sprung a leak and be-

gan to fill. Having a green crew who
did not know how to manage her, she be-

gan drifting with the wind and turning
the tug from its course, when the tug to

save itself, cut the tow line, and set the
schooner adrift. She went down soon
afterward.

—Two boilers in D. P. Reighard's oil

refinery in a Pittsburg suburb exploded
Tuesday morning, wrecking the boiler

house and injuring six persons, three fa-

tally.

—At Paris, lU., Tuesday evening, San-
ford Norris and other boys, induced four
other lads, including two brothers of
Norris to steal some apples, the former
having planned the theft as a practical

joke, and agreeing to fire a gun while
the boys were in the orchard. The gun
was discharged, per agreement, but its

contents killed one of the lads, and
wounded the others, one fatally.

—Kerrigan, the informer, whose evi-

dence resulted in the hanging of six per-

sons, was shot Thursday at Congo, Ire-

land.

—John Moylan, just 'returned from
America, who had taken possession of a
vacant farm at Clonbar, near Galloway,
Ireland, was shot dead by an unknown
man Wednesday in the presence of his

wife.

—On the 14th of December a French
force of 7,000 men, Admiral Corbet com-
manding, captured the principal out-

posts of Sontay, two outworks, and at

last reports had surrounded the citadel.

The French lost 200 men and fifteen ofl3-

cers.

—The Spanish mail steamer St. Au-
gustine burned in the Bay of Biscay last

Sunday. Eighty-two persons got off in

boats. One boat and its passengers are
missing, and nothing is known regarding
the fate of the people remaining on the
steamer.

—The London police are closely
watching the houses of the leading Irish

Nationalists. It is reported that the
Lord Mayor has received anonymous let-

ters threatening to blow up London
bridge and Newgate. The detectives, who
were withdrawn from the prison after

O'Donnell was hanged, have been re-

turned there. Extra police on and about
the bridges watch the arches and exam-
ine all craft passing and scrutinize all

persons crossing. In consequence of

threats to avenge O'Donnell, armed po-
licemen guard Hawarden Castle, the resi-

dence of Gladstone.

—The Turkish town Abadia, was dam-
aged by a hurricane. Six ships and flf

teen coasting craft were wrecked, their

rews being drowned.

—The German Crown Prince visited

Pope Leo Tuesday, and had a private

conference with his Holiness lasting an

hour, and appeared to be deeply moved
when leaving the Vatican Palace.

—In Servia twenty Radicals, including

their leader in the Skuptchina, have been
sentenced to death. There will be no
Radical party in the next Legislature.

BUSI]S"ESS.

NOTICE.
After February 1 we shall be able to

fill all orders for Freemasonry Illustrated

PAPER COVER and cloth cover, seven de-

grees and three degrees as soon as re-

ceived.

We have now a good stock of every-

thing except seven degree paper cover.

CYNOSURE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Received for the week ending Dec. 22,

from the following parties:

J Coomler, C B Daggle, Rev J M
Adair, B Rishel, C D Rockwell, H L
Woodward, M E Seyerance, J G Smith,

L F Keeney, Jno Cowpher, A Russell, A
Hamilton, J W Snidter, B Williams,

John H Sloan, M Warner, Eld. E L
Harris, Rev J M Henderson, C F Hol-

comb, E Blackburn, H Front. M L Wor-
cester, Wm Hoobler, Dr Geo W Caamp,
Peter Howe, Jos. Craig, F A Osborne,
Saml Pratt, I C Weidler, A J Brown, J S
Amidon, W Wing, J P Stoddard (2), H
W Goddard, Mrs R Warren, Mrs A Coe,

E D Bailey Rev Wm Moredyk, A Carlton

J E Bartlett, W R Worley, J J Amos Sr,

L Skinner, Thos Gibb, Rev J Gower, Al-

ma Storey, W Richey, H L Shanck, J S
Switzer, and W B Stoddard. —

•FREEMASONRT AT A GLANCE."

An exposition of the first three degrees

of Freemasonry in every village for lit-

tle or no money! How can it be done?

By sending to W. I. Phillips, Treasurer

N. C. A., for a 32-page pamphlet, con-

taining 40 illustrations with explanations,

with the legal attestation of the past

master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will send, postpaid, from

now to first of January, thirty (30) of

these pamphlets for one dollar; sixty-five

(65) for two dollars, and 165 for five dol-

lars.

Edmund Ronayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would

do." The way to get them without

money is to send new subscriptions for

the Cynosure at $2.00 each, receiving for

three such subscriptions 36 of the pamph-
lets exposing the ^first three degrees ef

Freemasonry.

Many have written: "Send a lecturer

to our place, we need one very much."

This is often impossible, but the above

plan is much better than no lectur* ; does

not need a church or hall, which often

cannot be had; and costs but a fraction
of what a lecturer usually costs. Will
you see to it that you have one of these
lecturers, silent as sunlight and as power-
ful, in your town. If you cannot afford the
dollar or five dollars yourself, you can
soon collect from friends for this pur-
pose the needed funds.

N. B. Not less than thirty sent on the
above terms, and only open t© January
1, 1884. Single copies 6 cents.

FREE TRACT FUND.

You will notice that the tract fund has

received a few donations, for which we
are thankful who have to answer the calls

for tracts, and see that the printing of
them is paid for.

Bro. W. W. Ames in sending the dona-
tion of Capt. Wilson, writes:—"Enclosed
find two dollars for the tract fund, and
which I hope will be greatly increased."

Ugly blotches and stubborn old sores are cured
by ISamaritan Kervine. $1.50.

Mrs. p. Rucker, of Davis Mills, Va., says:
"Dr. Riclimond's A'awiantan iVm)m« cured my
daughter's fits." Call for it at your Druggists.

CONSUMPTION CCRKD.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India

missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive

and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases

has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by' this motive and a

desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,

in German, French or English, with full direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this papen
W.A.Notes, 149 Poww''s Block, Koch&iter, N. i.

An Awful Eesponaibility.

Everybody has something to say about con-
sumption. We all deplore its terrible ravages,
but only a few of us seem to have enough com-
mon sense to take the proper means of prevent-
ing it. It is as simple as "two and two are
four," that Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar, taken as a remedy for coughs, colds, dijp.-

cnlt breathing, hoarseness, or any of the symp-
toms which pave the way for that terrible des-
troyer, will effect a radical and rapid cure of
the ailment, and avert all danger. Whoever,
under these circumstances, neglects to resort
to the t7-^te specific, assumes a fearful responsi-
bility. Of druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

The Flesh Speedily Reunites

When obstinate sores are"cleansed with Glenn's
Salphnr Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents

Opinion of Dr. Wm. H. Stokes, Physician,
Mt. Hope Retreat, Baltimore: "I have great
pleasure in adding my testimony to the vir-

tues of Colden's Liqnid Beef Tonic as the very
best preparation used for depression, iveakness,

and uidigestioit,, and I therefore confidently re-

commend it to the medical profession." (Re-
member the name, Colden'.s—take no other.)

Of druggists generally.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multldude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold onlvin cans. Royal Baking
PowDEB Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

KNIGHTS OF ' PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
Bv a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposlrion

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Hank." The lodEO-room. signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown oy engr.^vings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, S3.0O. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
VX W. Madison St., Chicago.

The Master's Carpet,

BY

Past master of Keystone I.odg;e Jio. 63?
Cbicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of every
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles ot the order can he ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Every
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this wo'-k.
An appendix Is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
..hicU gives every si/^, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge togeher with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantial^
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents. _
Address

National Christian Association,
331 W. Madisou St., CUoago, lU.

"The Christian Statesman deserves a vkbt
LARGE ciEouLATiox. It fills a place suppled by no
other."—Hon, Judge Stkono.

The Need of the Nation
Can only be supplied by an acknowledgement of

Christ's authority and an acceptance of His Divine
Law as the

BASIS OF NATIONAL LIFE.
To secure this, and maintain all existing Christian

features of the American government, is the object
of the National Reform Association, an organization
undenominational in character, with a membership
of many thousands, includiiif.' leading ministers, edu-
cators, authors and jiiiists all ever our nation.

THE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN,
A large, elegantly printed sixteen-page journal, advo-
cates the principles of this Association, and discusses
all public questions In the light of the Christian relig-

ion. The Maintenance of our Sabbath Laws, and of
the Christian Law of Marriage and Divorce, the use of
the Bible In the Public Schools, the Prohibition of the
Liquor Traflic, the Mormon Question, the Rights of
the Indian and the Chinaman, receive constant atten-
tion in its columns. It gives thorough expositions of
the International Bible Lessons, and their bearing on
natlonalquestions is not overlooked. Price, S2.00 per
year. BS^.Sample copies free. Address,

.JOHJTWAGNER PKITH AKD,
1530 Chestnut .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CHRISTIA.1SI" STATESAIAN
"In its course has been manly and consistent, its edi-
torials able, and its success, under the conditions of
apathy and prejudice which surrounds the whole sub-
ject, marvelous."—The Ret. S. F. Scovel, Presi-
dent OF Woostek Univeesitv.

The Facts Stated.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is ft sixteen page pamphlet eomprisiug a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling

of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.

William Morgan. The frontispiece la an engravlni;

of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful

seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Canandai-

gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but

ATTACHES HIS AFFIDAVIT fO it.
, , . ,

In Closing his letter he writes: I now look back

through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense of having been governed through the
" Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and next, to arrest the great power and dangerous

influencesof" secret societies."

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and Is

doubtless the last historical article which this (jreat

journaliet and politician wrote. [Chicago, National

Ohristlan Association. ] Single copy, S cents.

IN THE COILS;
—OR—

The Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND BAPrDLT BELLINO BOOK IN OPPOSIllOM

TO FBEE-ilABOMBY.

We desire to call your attention to this useful

work, and ask you to help us in its circulation. We
want Agents to canvass every community.
By selling this book one can do much good. It Is

by such literature that we must expect to awaken a

popular sentiment against secret Bocieties, and
overthrow them. By selling this book one can
make money. Liberal terms will be allowed, and
any energetic Agent can sell many copies. Masons
will buy it from mere curiosity. Anti-Masons will

buy it for the facts and arguments presented.

Many will buy it to send to their neighbors. Those
on the fence will buy it that they may learn the truth

on the subject. Those not interested in the discus-

sion, and young people especially, will buy It for

the story.
" A book which we trust may have a wide clroula-

tion."—National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" It 13 an attack on Freemasonry with a sprinkle

of Slavery thrown in to make it go down well."—A.
R. Presbyterian, (S. C )

" So intensely interesting did I find It that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This
work places the author high among the writers of

the best class of fiction."—W. W. Barr, D D., in

Christian Instructor, (Philadelphia, Pa.)

" A charming work fit to be classed with • Unole
Tom's Cabin,' it is indeed less a work of fiction.

The volume is as vftluable as a work ot reference as

it is agreeable, truthful and useful. Our you-jg

folks will not leave the book, If they btigin it, till

they ' see how it turns out.' "—Cynosure, (Chicago,

111.)

The book is neatly and plainly printed, hands jme-
ly bound, 362 pages, thick paper. A specimen copy

sent to any one contemplating accepting an agency
for $1.10.
Sinfrleoopy $1.50; Per Dozen. $15.00.

National Christian Asscciation.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

GUIDE
' Por 1884 is an Ekgant Book of 150 Pages,

3 Colored Plates of FLOWERS and
Vegetables, and more thm 1000 Illustra-

tions of the choicest Flowers, Plants and
VEGETABLES, and Directions for
Growing. It is handsome cnoufrh for the
Center Table or a Holiday Present.
Send .-^n your name and PustoiBce address,
with 10 cents, and we will send you a copy,
post-paid. This is not aquarterof its cost.

It is printed in both Fnplish and German.
If vou afterwai^ts order seeds deduct the
10 cents. VICK'S SEEDS ARE THE BEST
IN THE WOKLD. The Fl.oRAL GliDE will
tell how to get imd grow thorn.

TICK'S Illustrated Mnntlily Mas.izine,
32 Pages, a Coioi-ed Plate in every number
and ninny line F.npr.ivinps. Price >1.2.3 a
year; Five Copies for $.',. Specimen num-
bers sent lor lu Cents; St rial copies 25 cts.

Address.

JiUilES VICK,
Rocheator, N. ¥•
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FAEM NOTES.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY IN FARMING.

While the snow covers the ground and

the evenings are long it is a good time to

make up plans for the summer campaign.

Take a look at the stook in the barn, and

see if there are not some animals which

could be disposed of with profit. Are the

cows first rate in every particular, and do

they pay a good profit upon their cost and

keep, or do they scarcely pay fo."- the food

they eat, leaving nothing over ? We
think that full one-half of all the cows

kept by farmers do no more than pay for

the food consumed during the year ; con-

sequently the owners are actually losing

money, because the animals depreciate in

value as they grow old. Now, the way
to save money in keeping stock is to have

no animal that is not either increasing in

value in proportion to the amount of food

consumed and the labor expended in tak-

ing care of it, or returning an equivalent

in labor performed, as with work horses,

or in milk as with cows.

The only true way of ascertaining this

fact is by keeping an account of expendi-

tures and receipts, which we fear is sel-

dom practiced with those who fail to

save money in farming. Merchants and
other tradesmen usually take an account

of stock at least once a year, and know
to a cent how they stand in the world

financially, and their future operations are

planned in accordance with past experi-

ence, and if there is need of cutting off

any particular branch of trade, or econ-

omizing in any way, it is done ; but the

farmer alone seems to be the victim of

luck, seldom knowing whether he is pros-

perous or otherwise until it is too late.

It is also well to draw up a plan of farm
operations for the coming season, and it

is far better to have them a little too re-

stricted than too comprehensive, because

bad weather sometimes intervenes and
puts one behindhand, especially in the

spring. Better put in one acre of pota-

toes and do it so well that the yield will

be four hundred bushels per acre, than to

go over four or five acres for the same
quantity. Practice the same system with

all farm crops, and you will be surprised

to see how easy it is to save labor as well

as money by farming. We are quite rer

tain that if our farmers would give this

condensing system of farming a thorough
trial, we should hear less of disastrous

seasons and the unprofitableness of farm-

ing. They would not stop at good crops,

but their horses, cows, sheep and hogs
would have to be of the best breeds.

No cows would be kept from the milk of

which two to three hundred pounds of

butter or its equivalent in cheese could

not be made in a season. It costs no
more to feed or care for one of our best

cows than the very poorest, and the same
is true with all other kinds of stock, and
as a rule the most worthless are the most
expensive to keep.

A farmer would think he was badly
swindled if he had to pay twenty five dol-

lars more than his proportion of taxes ;

still there are thousands of animals kept

by these same farmers, each of which
coats fully twenty five dollars per annum
more than it yields the owner or advances
in value. This is but one of the many
leaks in farming which would not be tol-

erated in any other kind of business.

If a field is so poor that it will not pay
a good profit on the cost of cultivating,

let it alone or put it in proper condition

for producing a good crop. A man ought
to know better than to waste his time in

working soil that yields no return for the

labor expended upon it. But there are

scores of men doing this every year, and
they wonder why farming is such an un-
profitable business.

The very idea of a man going over an
acre of land a half dozen times with va-

rious implements just for the sake of ob-

taining ten bushels of corn or any other

grain, is sad enough. Still there are

thousands who do this and think at the

same time that they are the victims of

bad luck. Now let every one try the

coming season to economize by raising

a large amount on a small space, and dis

pose of all stock that does not pay a
profit, and see if money cannot be saved
by this system.

—

New York Sun.

HOBSFOBQ'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Valuable Medicine.

Dr. W. H. Parmblee, Toledo, O., sayt: " I

have prescribed the ' acid ' in a large variety ot
diseases, and have been amply eatisfled that it

Is a valuable addition to our list of medicinal
agents."

DR JOHN BULL'S

Sitl's Tonic SyniD
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
jastly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are strictly followedand carried
out. In a great many oases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect re«toration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent.and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standin| cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartio medicine, afterhavine taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY FIXLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle . DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

rmauufaoture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
SExamine well the label on each bottle. If my
Iprivate stamp is not on each bottle do not

purchase, or you will be deceived.

X3X=«.. a'OZZPO' DBXTIjIji,
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

^ The Popular Remedies of the Day.

IS UNFAILINO
AND INFALLIBLE

w <«;jJEVEK FAILSr>^
IK CUBING

Epileptic Fits,

Spasm, Falling
Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Vitws Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, In>-

potency. Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.

|^"To Clergymen, Lawyers, LiteraryMen,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,

bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve

tonic, appetizer or stimulent,/Sama;ntore I^er-

vine is invaluable.

|;^Thou8ands
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.
$1.50, at Druggists.

The DR. S. A. RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo
For tCBtlmoniala and circulars send stamp

(|H|E|R|V|Ep

CCOHQUEBOB.)

MAH- HAH- BONE,
COMPRISING IN ONE VOLUME,

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
Which pives the correct or "stBndard work ard
ritual of Masonry; the pioper poBition of each olfi-

cer in the Lodge room, onler of opening and clos.
ing the Lodge, dress of candidate, cerenaony of in-

itiation, the oaths, the proper manner of civin
the Bis-'DS, grips, etc., are fully illustrated and ej
plained:

The Master's Carpe'
Which explains the true pource and mesnin<
every ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, t)

showing the principles on which the order is founo
ed : and

FEEEMASONRY
-A.T -A. CS-Xj-AJNTOES^
Which Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony 6t
the Lodge, and gives a brief explanalion ot each
/uakiuga most valuable compilation ol Informatioij
concerning vlasonry. Bound In Cue cloth covera.
589 pages. Price $1 00. Address,

National Christian Association,

231 West MadisonSt.»Clilcaso, lU.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LCMRY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Spectaltfes. All the newest and best,
sTEAw r\ r" r\ r\ 1 1" r\ grapes.
BLACK Lf L. LJ LJ I L \J and other
GOOSE 111 It 11 I r I I Small
RASP U t— I I I I I I— \J , Fruits.

Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express orfrelght

F°'^*VthV""°""Llfe and Labors^
of C. H. Spurqeon," XS[_...
the century. By Geo. C. I^eedham, the Evangel-
ist. Endorsed by all denominations. The I

selling Family book ever published, Agen
are meeting with wonderful success. No
competition. Any man orwoman wanting
ft good business, address, for extra
Minis and special lerritorv.

TRADE- _ ^,.^_ COPY-
PRINTS. r/\ 1 £jl^ lO. l>ESl<iXS,
LABELS. * ^* * *^^' ^^' KE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BI??GH AM.

Patent Lawyer aiid Solicitor, Washington, I). C.

PATt:^TS
MUNN A CO., of tne ScrENxmc American, con-
tinue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for the Dnited States, Canada,
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
P.itents sent free. Thirty-seven years' experience.
Patents obtained throughMUNN & CO. are noticed

In the Scientific American, the largest, ^e3t, and
most widely circulated scientiflo pnper. $3.20 a year.
Weekly. Splendid engravings a-d inte'-^stjng in-
formation. Specimen copy of the (^ci'Mililc A mer-
le ui s<-nt free. Ai'drn'sMUNN &C0., f lEKiIi'IC

SHALL WE MEET 7
BEYOND THE RIVER!

B\ H. L. Hastings. Boston, Mas^s. |THE AUTHOR'S COMPLETE EDITION
ofthis favorite hymn, sun^the world over, but of which onlv
ONE-SEVENTH part appears m the hymn books! mailed to
any address on receipt of a Btamp. For IS cents we send
the hymn with H. L. Hastings* papers three months on trial:

THE CHRISTIANire. it^;2?.,l^!t^.
trated Paver, Free from pills, puffs, politics, and sectarian-
isjn; devoted to pmctical Christianity, Gospel Temperance,
Pictures, Music, Religion and common sense. Also the

LITTLE CfrlnloTIANia year.*/?" Vie tiouru.
"My husband is very busy, but takei^ the time to look

through yourpaper—a thirghe does not do toothers. He ia
much pleased with them, lie would also be glad of the other
volumes."— (Wra.Z>.Z.3^oO'-^y. Mr. C. H. Spurgeon anid-.'^The
Ch ristian is the jest paper tliat comes to me." Agents Wanted.
Address H. L. HASTINGS, 47 Comhlll, Boston.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AKD YOTI HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TRATKID.

ILLUS-

C'ontatniiiKthe siRns. grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
if Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
cree of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
as pnd the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Ovcr230 cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents ; 82.00 per dozei:.
Forsalcbythe National Oiristlan Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for- Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 331 W. Madisoi: St. Chicagro.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladle') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history andcharacter of the order
over one hundred fo jt-note quotatlonsfrom standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, 81.00; per dozen; S8.00. Paper cove-,
50 cents ; per dozen 84.00.
All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

331 W. Madison street, Chicago.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. OfBce and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

DEFASTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-band drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in 01! and Wa er colors.
Mks. S. H Nutting, res.dentInstructorforl2years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special Instrucf ion tf teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. L plomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Whbaton, III.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

AT- Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see If there Is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
291 W. Madison Street. CHiCAoa

;li rjml Way
Chicago &North-Western

Railway is the
OLD ESTABLtSHEO SHORT LINEAnd the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It IS the Great Thoroughfare from and toCHICAGO
And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and Nortfawestem Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Dakota, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Nebraska, Colorado, Wyom-
ing-, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
C'llifornia, Oregon, Washington Terri-
tory, British Columbia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Australia, New
Zealand, and all principal points m the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its own lines It traverses North-em ILLINOIS, Central and Northern

lOW.A, VPISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road: their speed is as great as
comfort and safety will permit: they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that iise
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO It makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CABS on
all through trains, PARLOR CARS on its
principal routes, and NORTH-WESTERN
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

cickets and for full information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, HI.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Tickets
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUQHITT,

Gen. Sup't. 2d Vlce-Pres. and Gen. Uaoaeer.
W. H. STENNETT,

Gen. Pass. AgL, Chicago.

PARSON$!^PILLS
A'}i^*U?Ji^^^^J.^^,^^J?£'.'',^U?^^L'Vl? '? ,*]V5

entire svstem in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILLEACH NIGHT FROJI ONE TO TWKLVE WEEK!s. may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.
For curinfT hemale Complaints these Pills have no equal.
sent by mail for 'J6 cents in stamps. Send for pampnlet.

ling IS possib...
rliysicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or

'
. s. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Ma88.

"BURLINGTON -ROUTE"
(Chicago, Burlington St, Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, nirlor Cars, with Reclin-

ing Chairs (seats free). Smoking Cars, with Re-
TOlTing Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. A Q. Dining Cars run dailr to and
from Chicago & Kansas Ci^, Chicago & Council
Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines, Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-
tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denrer. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
AU connections made in Union Depots. It ia

known as the great TECROUQH CAR UNS.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are nm daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Eeoinik,
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to

and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraska, andDenrer,
Colorado.
It is uniTersallyadmitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad In the World for all Classes of Travel-
T. J, POTTER, 3d Vice-Pres't and Cten'l Manager. PERCBVAL LOWELL, Gen. Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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STA.3SrDjft.K,ID _
ILLUSTRATED RITUALS!

Complete "WOEK and"SECKET3" I

Revi:;i?il Oil.lfellowship, ... - cloth $1., paper 50
Frt?einas nry—iirst Seven Degrees, - , . '< 1., '* 60
Knljrlit Templarism—Eighth to Fuurteenth Deg'i, " 1., " 50
A.loplive Masonry, - - Sn

|
Temple of Honor, - - 25

Knifhts of Pvthlas, . - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10
Oiod Templarism, . - 25 I

Granii -> may of the Republic, 10
Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books

sent post-paid on receipt of price. PostaL'C stannps taken in pay't,
Ky.BA A. COOK, Publisher, 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOTJNG S GREAT BIBLE CON "OR

O

ANCE
311,000 reference' The complete work, lin'ijeon

says: Crudon'a • child's ]ilay compared wi 'i 'I."

Buand In cloth, f-J jO, half Russia. $3. Postage. li)c

EA^HF.E'S' LIBRARY.J
Bible Dictionary, Commentitry, Comperidiuni
of Tepx:hing, etc., etc.; small, but very read-
able print; wire-sewed, lu postal card covers.
CoDteotg similar to books which, In ordinary
form, oost 75o. to SI.50 each. The tea books

1100 Library for $6
75.

$6.T5 buyi a librrj-y of 100 Tolumes of choio-

est jl to $1.50 Sunday-school books, sent
^„—' postpaid. 60 bookj for $3.50. Books all cat-

. alogued and oumbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

OQtlait molt expensive. Over three million already lold. One
hu"'lrM and seventv hnov-^ r-- ! -"i The whole lot for $11.43.

Single copy, poitpald, 10c« 12 copies, $1.

titxjBS of books.
Please Order by the Nob.

1 .Jessica's First Frayer.

J The King's Servants.

;J i^alrymau's Di.nphter.

4 Whiier than Snow; Little

5 Alone in London. [Dot.

6 rhihlren of Cloye-Iv.

1 Little Bessie; F'rench Bessie,

S The Giani-Killer.

9 Ursul.t's Giilhood.
lu Lost Sip; Little Meg's Chil

.1 Newlyn House. [dren.

\1 Tom Gillies.

13 What Is her Name!
U Willie's Money-Boi.

1 Glei

16 S nbeam Suselte.

n Rose, Rooln and Little May.
IS Apron Strings.

19 Children of the Great King.
> Nellie's Dork Days.
vl On the Wa

Ji Gutla Per. ha Willie.
ory,
sWlll

v4 .My Brother and 1.

i5 Madie Grant.
i6 Coming to the Light.

27 Deepdftle End.
23 Winifred Bertram.

W Life's Strugjtles.

30 Work 'and Waget.
31 Time W ill 'i ell.

32 Adventures of Kwel.
83 Klhel LintoB.
3-1 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's Eye.
36 Peter the Apprentice.
37 The W ood Carvers.
38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bov.
.-g Bernie's Whit« Chicken;
WSIieerOff [Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
42 Tru th Is Always Best.

43 Ministertug Children, Parti.
44 MlnisteringChlldren.Partll.
45 Nettle's Mus'n, Lit. Margery.
46 Margery's City Home.
47 'llie 1., rClerU.
48 Pilfrliu Street.

40 Silver Sands.
50 King .lack of Haylasdl.
51 Little Brown Girl. Il^'ter.

55 Tom Green; The Tinker's

53 Mr. Henderson's F.allure.

54 General P f and Her Staff.

55 How the Buttoned Boots

56 Sat>.-'8 Summer LMarched,
5' H.iffiida's TrUls and Tri-

68 Joyce Harlev. [umphi.
59 Fireside ralkt on Genesis.

60 Chllilhood of Jesus. l^Part I,

61 Tempest To.,'d.

6} Erna's Mission.

G3 Gliinpse. of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Davs' Happeulngi.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

10 Right Is Right. [Part a.
71 Frajik for Himself.
72 Lvman.
73 Kenneth.
74 1-lorence.

75 Willing Workers.
76 A Commonplace Oirl.

77 Ma.gery Kramer's School-

18 1 he Quartette. [days.

79 Robbie's Vacation.

80 Lulu Preston's Trials and
Triumphs.

81 Sadie's School Llfs.

82 Playing ;1 Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs o' . Mirror

85 Jo* and Har^v
89 Fred, the Backwood o«j.
87 Bloomflel^ Roct
88 father's Lost .VuJ.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebackt.
«1 Margsry KnuaarlaUitCHjr.

52 books In the above list. Nos 96. 9,S, 101 104
106, lOr. 108, 109 111. 112, 113.111, 116, 118, 119 l'.>li,

121,123,1^5, 126. 123. 129. 131, 132. 131 135, 137
138, 139, 141 142. 14 i, 145. 147, 148. 151. 15->, 154 lo
164, 166, 167 and 168 arc also published In another
form (ordlrary. small hook page) and comprise the
'FtRKSiDE Temperance Librap.v, ' which is sent,
postpaid . for $4 , any 12 copies for |1 , 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelope;
Thia l3 good heayy paper, 5?^x8^ Inches, wli

pungent quotations on Secretlsm from Scripture ai

from Finney, Moody, Colve- and others, with s.

"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arrangi
In a neat heading at top of B :;t page, and ruled hot

sides. 13.00 per 1.000; or post paid @ 40 cents p
100 sheets. Ektelopes, of good quality to mate
white or colored, with equally good but diflerer

quotations on back and jface, @ $4, 00 per 1,000: o

post paid ® 60 cents par ^00.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wab3.sb Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL

Euilsie Uge CeMs.
Lithographed in black and gold, with a place on

each for tws photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

ehiiiRos not paid, $14.00 per 100. Sample sent post-
paid on receipt of 26 cents. Si7e, 12 by 18 Inches,

i'ubllbheu by EZXIA A. COOK,
IS WabEsh Ave.,

Cbioaoo, U.I,

JS TOTO sauntiers.

93 Pe^of the Royal Guard.
94 Girl Life at WMllowvllle.

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Housekeeper,
97 At Elim.
98 Clear the Wav.
99 Faith Christie's Eiperl-

ments.
100 Margery In the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
1 2 A Rough Voyage.
1U3 Glimpses of the Edingtons.
li'4 Tom, Dick and Harry.
105 More than Conquerors.
1' 6 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel Iranklin's Victory.

108 History of a 'i hreepenny Bit;

hrank Spencer's Rule ol

109 The Barker Family. [Life,

110 Christie's Old Organ,
in Frank Oldfleld.

112 Tim's Troubles.

113 True to His Colors.

114 The Dihtiller's Daughter.
115 Greyled;;e.

119 Rachel Noble's Experience.

117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Motber Herring's Chicken.
119 Brought Home.
120 Our Poll and other stories.

121 Rachel and the S. C.
122 Cobwebs and Cables.

123 Fearndaie.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.
138 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family,
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie'sSttuggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jessie Dvson; Jonn Worth.
136 Faith Hayne.
136 Scamp ana 1.

137 Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse hoy.

139 Miilerton People.

14 I Dulles and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.

142 The Scathed and Saved.
143 Caslle Williams; or the

Children's War on Bottl«

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.

145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.
147 The Cousins.
143 Under the Curse of the Cup.

149 Bunyan's Pilgrim's Prog-
ress.

150 Louis* School Days.
151 Blossom and blight.

152 A Candla Lighted by tho
Lord.

153 Sruey.
154 History of a Shilling, Toll

and Trust,
155 Wee Donald, Chips.
lo6 Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glasi. Little blind

May.
157 The Manor House Mystery.

May's Mxpence,
158 Owen's Hobby.
159 Gathered Temperance Tales,

16.) Job Lofton's Rest.

161 Brought to Light.

162 Nothing Like Example.
163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
184 Dora's bov.
16) The Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Danesbury House.
167 War on the Weed. A Fear

168 Drift. [ful bondage-

169 Merton Lodge.
170 Zoe.

NIGHTS IN A BAE-ROOM,0 x« a asM-avvm.
S Arthurs Bif'at temperance

mil. life and illustrated. By
. ." -- . - By

book, complete and illusirati

mall. 5c ?ach; 50c per d.

uvr%rD<><i «!! !in nor 100.express, $3,50 per 1

THE LiaTTOB TRAFFIO THE GBEAT
SOUBCE OF CBIME.

Leaver from the diary of an old lawyer,—By Hon.

A, B Richmond, author of •Court and Prison,"

etc. A hookof Intenselnterest, rivaling the famous
'Diary of a Physician," and. in its truthful, teirl

bk- pic u esof the powerandcrlmeof intemperance,

excelling the well-known •'Ten Nights In a Bar-

room," The temperanc Issue of tlie present time

Is Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall the

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and

trimmed, or shall the tree Itself be cut do.vn and Its

stump be torn up by the roots? The answer of
• Leaves from the Diary" is, "Out down the tree,

tear up thi- roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind,"
It Is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on fine, heavy paper, with colored

lltliograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mall, 30c

each, $J per doz. By express, $20 per 100, Abridged
edition, by mall, 15c; $1.25 per doz. By express, $9

per 100.

THE LIQUOR TBAFFIO AND THE
SOBEB CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. J H. Sherman,
which brings out the effects of the liquor traffic In a

new light. The following are some of the com-
mendatIon3 of the first edition

" The author drives t e nails of conviction through
and clinches them."—iV Y Chrutirin Advocate.
"Speakers and workers In the temperance flel.l

will find valuable aid In this pamphlet. It Is crowded
with convincing facts "— Zion's Herald

'
' One of the ab est reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the press."— ?%i« Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling iorm."—Judge
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, 10c

each , $1 per doz . By express, $6 per 100.

DBINKS FBOM DBUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor tratflc, by El.

Johnson. A book that cannot fail to arouse the

American people to the gigantic swindle now being

perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a

leading brewer to keep still Liquor not cnly doc-

tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, glvin? receipts for

making and doctoring: advertisements of essences,

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25

cents a quart. "Wine that never saw grape Juice;

elder tliat never saw apples; beer factories in place

of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

llquo: that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all In your eye," A wholesale liquor

store In a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold In New York City than is produced In the whole
of Fiance. By mail, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. XT, OBGANIZATION AND
WOBK.

A book of general Information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed

among W C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, lO^each; $1

per doz. By express, $'' 100.

BAND OJt' HOPji SONG BOOK.
Band Of Hope Song's.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for Juvenile temperance gatherlngf. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familla. tunes, also choice new
words and music Words far in advance of anything
else Issued. By mall, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND,
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitation's, dia-

logues, etc.. of a thoroughly aggressive character;

sure to carry weight with the rendering of It. By
mail, 5c each ; 50i- per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

TEMPEEANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth

Ing else of the kind In existence Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anihems by ablest writers By
mall, 1.5c each; $1.50 pe- doz. By express, $10 per
100.

Family, Oxf rd and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TEBMS.—Cash with order; If by express,

charges not paid; if by mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents

extra is sent to pay for registering All Family
Bibles are furnished in strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Expres-i or Mull. Rem t

by P. O. or Express Order, Draf on Cliicago or
New York, or by ReKis'—ed Letter Postagestamps
taken fur less than $l.u0.

Ohoice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

SfVT 1? 1 Full size Family
L X JLJ U 1. Bible li)!^xl2ii

Indies.) Old and New Testaments,
including the Apocrypha, also PBalms

In meter. Ten elegant full page steel, 12 full-page

Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full -page illu?itrations

sple;idld Illuminated pr'sentatlon plate; also, Ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PiioToOR.iPH Albom and Family
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible kno-wl-
edg'e, contrtinlna the following subject matter: A
Comprehensive and Critieal History of the Books of

the Bible, History of th ' Translation of the English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels. Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

prophecies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged In

tables. A ver/ c .mplete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very vaUia le Chronological Index
and In addition, Dr W. M. Smith's Immense .$12.00

Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
Illustrations. Postage 94cts.

fHuxtmHon of Style 4

r«n"TTT 77 A same contents

oil Jjjj ^. as Styles 1 andOR
l)lJ IJIJ, 2. Bound In American morocco, ele-
•^ gant new design, raised panels, beau-

tifully ornamenied. gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

Equal to any llOfamily Bible. Postage, $1.16.
Same Bible as StylT 4, with
handsome double clasp. Price,S Y E 5.

.m. Postage, $1.22.

STYLE 6.
$1.80. I'

/// istralinn nf ^f-ii'f 1,

The same Bible as Style 1, with.

_ _ _ , handsome clasp,

tostag-e, $1.02.
STYLE 2., Price, 70

Complete with
all the Instruc-

ve features of the most expensive
faiiillv Bible, w.th near y two thousand

Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound In French morocco, raised panel sides,

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12.50to $18. Postage, $1.32.

CirnTTT T? r' The same BlWe. with extra ane

wi ^ -U'U 1 . double clasp, $8.90.
i

Postage, $1.30.

C fPVT T? Q -^-'^ ^^^ features
i^ A Jt Iju 0. of the others.

64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In tlie most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
sllkliead bands, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price, $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription

Bible in the market. Postage, 1.30.

mmTTT "^ A The same Bible as Style 8,

O X X i-^ 1 ' y with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

Handsome G-ift Bibles at Low Prices

For 45c. ^^ ,^Embossed morocco
cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very ^?
neart and durable. This '^

Is the handsomest 45c.

gift Bible we have ever seen.

For 60c.
Postage, 5c.

Morocco cover, brass bound
and plated, with handsome

gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type. Bibles no lietter are sold as high
fts$laQd$2. Postage, 6c.

For 70c.
similar

size and
style of binding to our 60-cent
BJble; squaie corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handji —

-

tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1'82, and a very
pretty design. It shou d be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)

Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 1 3 Wabash Ave., C hicago, 111

BAND OF HOPE BECITEBS.
172 ps\^es. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing s. me of the choisest bits of tern

perance material Tor the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by an article on elocution. By mall, 10c

each, $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100

GENEBAIi TEMPEBANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice

selections from standard temperance c Ilectlons,

many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove Just what Is wanted by

every temperance society Price In strong cardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express.

$5 per ino.

HOME PBOTEOTION.
A lawyer's view of It. By '. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law The qu stion of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a hiwyer's
standpoint. A booK foi the times. By mall. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, ifS per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-

tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 6c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Avt., :!H1CAG0, ILL,

DAVID C. COOK,
PubUsher of

Established 1875.

Sunday School Requisites.
PUBLICATIONS:

Juvenile Scholars Quarterly.

Scholars Quarterly, primary Weekly.

Juvenile Scholars Quarterly (abridged).

Dew Drops.

The Ccral.

Little Li arners

3a!- bath Home.

Primary Grade. The Primary Teachers Quarterly. Illuminated Lessons. Primarj
Paper.

Juvenile Grade. Juvenile Teachers Quarterly.
Giant Killer. Truth Seekers.

Intermediate Grade. Intermediate Teachers Quarterly. Iniermedlate Scholars Quarterly, Intermediate Scholars Quarterly (abridged). Duplicate
Li ssou Leaf . The Su day School Gem. The Young Folks Friend. Careful Builders. His Jewels. Sabbath School Weekly.

Advanced Grade. Advanced Teachers Quarterly. Advanced Scholars Quarterly. The Royal Road. Gracious Words. Our Own Sabbath School Paper
l-'imiiucriir's Herald. Weekly Magnet.

Bible Class Grade. Bible class Teacher. Bible Class Scholar. Clinrch and Home, (weekly). Church and Home, (semi-monthly).
Average combined circulation each issue over Three Million Five Hundred Thousand copies. Samples for'warded on ap-

plication.
" I do not hesitate to commend them as far the best of any,"

—

liev E. (Jorwin, D. D., Racine. Wis. " Their excellence can not be oveiestimaied. Prices
defy competition."—S, W. Hayes, Wheeling, Mo. " fhey give unbounded satisfaction,"—y, L. Bodge, Oyer, Kan. "Superintendmt ten years, have found w)
helps so good."— W. R. Davidson, Arabi, ICy. " Best publications In twenty yeais experience."-i B. Uavi.t, Lodi. Mich. " The interest has Increased fifty

percent."—J. L. Lasfiter, Branohville, N. C. "Prospering gloriously; due to Cook's supplies,"

—

T. A. Davison, KellervMe, III. 'Our school is iiic best lit

this part of the country, and we owe it to your supplies."

—

Oeo W Finch, Auburn. Cal. "Doubled our school m a few weeks."

—

E. Timmerman, Jasper. N.
Y. "School gaining every Sabbath."

—

Thos. Purvis, Snndfrland, Ont. "School has grown nearly twice as large.''— .£" F. Wilson. Centre. Ttx. '"Our.i^chool
has built up greatly. "

—

J. M. Worth. West Salamanca, X. Y "Better piease.i than ever. We are having a precious revival.'"—Henry Cobb. Metropolis, III.
" The Holy Spirit Is blessing our school with a knowledge of the Word we never had before."

—

A. Hamilton, Sfewirtsvdle, Ont.
GOLDEN CENSER: "By far the cheapest publications for quality, quantity and frequency. Everything Evangelical, pure and helpful." CHAUTAUQUA

DEMOCRAT; " When we mention his name in connection with any Sunday-school literature, it Is sufficient guarantee of Its exfellence," ( EVTBAL METHO-
DIST: " Whatever Mr. Cook puts his hand to is given life and energy." BOSTON CONGREGATIONALIST; "Mr. Cook advertises truthfiillv, 'Enormous
saving to Sundajr-BChools.'" BALTIMORE METHODIST: "Aleadlng, if not the largest publisher of Sunday-school supplies on this continent,"

Fablishing Houss ZIgin 111., Office and Store 46 Adams street, Chicago, 111.
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THE
CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

FOR 1884.
The representative of the national movement to " WITHSTAND, EXPOSE AND RE-

MOVE " THE SECRET LODGES Can now promise for the coming year a more at-

tractive LIST OF CONTRIBDTORS than cvcr before, embracing some of the ablest

writers upon Christian reform topics in over twenty denominations. The Cyno-

sure has been known for fifteen years as one of the most radical and uncompro-
mising defenders of Christianity against the error of false religious systems,

especially those now organized and powerful in the secret lodges of America.
The Cynosure is a welcome family paper in thousands of homes, having a

choice family department, temperance, religious and secular news, farm notes, edi-

torial notes on current events, literary reviews, etc.

The editors, Pres. J. Blancbard and Henry L. Kellogg, will be most ably

assisted by the lecturers and agents of the National Christian Association and
its auxiliaries: J. P. Stoddard, General Secretary; E. D. Bailey, Washington
Agent; H. H. HiNMAN, Paul S. Feemster, H, A. Day, Isaac Bancroft, S. L.

Cook, M. N. Butler, W. B. Stoddard and others; and by the following

IVoble List of Contributor's,
o which additions are being constantly made:

Bor. J. R. W. Sloane, D.D.,
Eefovmed Presbyterian Theological Semlnaiy.
Prof. J. G. Cakson, D.D.,

Zenia Theological Seminarj'.
Prof. L. N. Stratton,

Wheaton Theological Seminarv.
Pees. H. H. George, D.D.,

Geneva College.

Rev. John G. Fee,
Berca College.

Pres. C. J. Kephart,
Avalon College.

Rev. a. M. Milligan, D.D.,
Pittsburgh.

Rev. W. T. Melot, D.D.,
Chicago.

Rev. Geo. B. Cheever, D.D.
Rev. C. C. Foote.

Gen. J. W. Phelps,
American Candidate In 1880.

Rev. J. C. K. Milligan,
Editor Our Banner.

Ppes. C. a. Blanchard,
Wheaton College.

George W. Clark,
The "Liberty Singer."

Edmond Ronatne,
Anti-masonic Author.

Rev. Henry T. Oheevbr,
Worcester.

Elder J. L. Barlow,
Willimantic.

Rev. George Wishart, D.D.
Elder Nathan Callender.
Alexander Thompson.

Rev. W. O. Tobet,
Editor "United Brethren in Christ."

H. L. Hastings,
Editor of the "Christian," Boston.

Prof. E. G. Paine,
Wasloja Seminary.

Prof. O. F. Ldmry,
Wheaton College.

Rev. p. B. Chamberlain,
Walla Walla, W. T.

Prof. T. E. Kennedy,
San Jose, Cal.

Rev. Albert Sims.
Gait, Can.

John D. Ntttting,
Oberlin.

Rev. C. D. Trumbull.

THE ANTI-INFiOEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Farts.

Each number is a complete treatise in itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of SOO to 8130 pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

II. EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OB, PHARAOH PROCLAIMING GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCERNING THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the wrltlngo of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. ICO pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS to CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBKLIKVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OFTHE NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have It.

This valuable library, good for every household, is

published for*1.00pcryear. But Evert Subscriber
to the Cynosiike who .sends to the office *2.50
shall have both rou the ykab.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

A^ New
Anti-masonic Scrap-bool<;

A neat pamplilei, coniprlsing forty-three tracts
against secret orders, pul>llshed by the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the most powerful arguments put In brief form,
written by men uf distingui.shed ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency ol secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate tracts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Antl-masonlc hendouarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
Mipiso^f St., Chioaoo. Prlee, 25 cents.

Rev. David MoFall,
Chambers St^ Ref. Presbyterian Church, Boston.
Rev. B. F. Worrell,

Editor "Free Press." Olathe, Kans.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk,

Dutch Reformed Church, Milwaukee.
Prop. J. A. Edgren,

Morgan Park Theological Seminary.
Elder Wm. R. Roach,

a. Pickering, Canada.
Rev. a. J. Chittenden,

College Church, Wheaton.
Elder A. L. Post,

Montrose, Pa.
C. A. S. Temple,

Reading, Mass.
Rev. W. W. Ames,

Menomonie, Wis.
Rev. W. T. Hogg,

Buffalo.
Rev. Warren Taylor.
Rev. Woodruff Post.
Rev. X. A. Welton.
Thos. Hodge, Esq.
Rev. E. Mathews.
Dr. J. G. Clark.

Our lady writers are as excellent as their
numbers are few.

E. E. Flagg,
Author of "Holden with Cords."
Mrs. J. S. Collins.
Mrs. C. S. Kennedy.
Edna Shaw.
Mrs. L. E. DeWolf.

. Mrs. E. D. Bailey.
Miss A. J. Carothers.
Mrs. M. a. Tapley.

FOREIGN.
Rev. John Boyes, A.M..

Grimsby, England.
Prof. Claudio Jannet,

University of Paris.
Rev. A. D. Zaraphonithes,

Andros, Greece.
Rev. Wm. Hazenberg,

Cape Town, S. Africa.
Other correspondents are being secured in

Germany, England, Armenia, Japan, India,
Australia and Mexico.

Hallelujah and Victory!
Sing the Songs of Reform at home, in the

FIELD, in the shop, IN THE CONVENTION—SINGTHEM TILL THE DAY OF TRIUMPH COMES.

CLARE'S REFORM SONO BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboli-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are— •

Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE YOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price In boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, -With

portrait on steel, 55 cents.

rr-fXl?- 4°. IS^F^'^ION^I' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

/4 StaggeringBlowl
r-nx™VxT?r\X°xT^''^'^,".'^^^''y '*!'= Ki^eat NATIONAL
?«?o^^T?^^^°?i

"^"^ ? Batavia, N. Y, September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

n'i-tr''? ^I'o'i;?''"'?.'? ^^^ murder of WILLIAM MOR-GAN In 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory ofMorgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE AVHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.

J,- 'i'1'.S
*=''/'?,'

"i"1'' °\ X'liii-low Weed and his afAda-Tit—almost the last public act of his life
5. Address by J. E. Roy, D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres JBlanchard, on the Character of Freemasnnrv' i.v

Prof. E.,D. Bailey on the "Freedmen" nd sTcre^Societies by Rev. H. H. Hlnman; and very interest.Ing personal and historical reminlsences.
READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAT

MEETING.
A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents nnsfnniri

Send to the nXtkSnAL CHRISTIAN ASSC)?!

a

TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III
^

OYRUS Li. blanchard
Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Room 69, .CHICAGO.

MARKET REPORTS.

ICmcAGO, Dec. 24, 1883.

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 3 97^
No. 3 79 @85
Rejected ... 70 75
Winter No 3 90 1 03

Corn—No. 8 61%
Rejected.... 46%

Oats—No. 3 33 34
Rye—No. 3 60
Bran per ton 13 50
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 3 25 @7 00
Hay—Timothy 6 00 @9 50

Prairie 4 00 @9 00
Lard per cwt 8 90
Mess pork per bbl 14 50
Butter, medium to best 18 @34
Cheese 03 f@12X
Beans 1 50 @^ 35
Eggs 26
Potatoes per bus gS5 36
Seeds—Timothy 1 15 @1 23

Clover 5 50 6 00
Flax 141

Broomcom 03 @ 07%
Hides—Green to dry flint 6 @14i^
Lumber—Clear 43 00 @48 00

Common 1100 (^18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 22 @37
Unwashed 16 («)36

LIVESTOCK—Cattle extra... 6 15 @6''50

Good 5 60 @6 00
Medium 4 50 @5 50
Common 3 50 @4 25
Hogs 4 80 @6 10
Sheep 3 25 @5 00

NEW TORE MARKETS.
Flour 2 80 @6 50
Wheat— Winter 103 @1 153^

Spring 1 053^ @1 10
Com ! 49 @66
Oats 40 (c<)44

Mess Pork 14 75
Lard 9 35
Eggs 31
Butter 10 @41
Wool 10 @45

l^he Cynosure,
with (2) one of the

Best Agricnltnral Monthlies

Splendidly and profusely Illustrated; the (3)

New Americaii Dictionary,

600 pages, 50,000 words, and over 1,000 engTavIngs:
and (4) the magniflceut plate engraving

"Friends or Foes,"

(Eleven by eighteen and one-half inches) the ad-
miration of. all who see it—all for S3.20.

TAKE EARLY ADVANTAGE of this fine offer.
The two papers, the Dictionary and the Picture sent
to any address, old or new subscriber, for only S3.20.
address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

PATENTS'
INO PATENT I NO PAY.
K. S. & A. P. LACEY, Patent

-^ - _ _ _ _ _' Attorneys, Washington, D. C.
Full instructions and Hand-Book of Patents sent fcee.

I*ElVSIO]>rS^°'' ""y disability;
-"- -*-^ '-^ "^^-"-^"^-^^ ^^ also to Heirs. Send

stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
irio. made selling: our line Books & Kibles.
Write to J. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago, III.

^cAMODEL PRESS.
^"^ Price, complete with Type, &Ch

to Jio and up. Prints Cards, Cir-
lars, Labels, Tracts, everything-
: Business, Schools, Churches, &c.

It is very durable and rapid, and so
simple that any boy can work it and
earn hundreds of dollars a year.
12.OO0 sold. Send 2 cent stamp for
;o Page Catalogue, with gorgeous
loral card and other work done on a

...__^„.„«, ,

Model Press. J. W.Daughaday& Co.
IMPROVED. I

Mfrs. 721 Chestnut St. Philadelphia.

e

PIANOFORTES.
UPJEQUALLED IN

TonejToiiclijWorMaiisliiD and DnraMlily.
WIE.I.IAia KNABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

i^^KEEMABONEY ^

j^ro j^ o-i_..A.KroE],
BY

E5. 3ELO:KruSL-!n»3-EJ,
Paiiit Master of Ii.i'y$>touc l.o<Ig;c,

ISo. 0:iO, Chicago.
Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should bo scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Pi ice, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 10(1. $.3.6(1. Address.

National Christian Association,

231 '*V4vsit '^I.-idisoss gl.. Cliicaeo. 111.

CONSUMPTION.
1 nave aposltlve remedy for the above disease; by Its use

thousands of cases of the worst kind ond of long standing
buve been cured. lu deed, so stronor Ismy faith In its efficacy,

1?*^/Ji'i!?.''.3,'''y BOTTLES FSEB, together with a VAL;
TABLETBKATISE on this disease, to any snfTerer. Give Ex,

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCrENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSERVATOIIYOF M:XJ.SIC
ANr) SCHOOL OIT FlIsrE A.RT.
Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are
received Into classes at all times.

The tJSK OP INTOXICATING BEVEKAQKS AND TO-

BACCO AND ATTENDANCE ON SECKET SOCIETIES ABE
PKOHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

T.HUDSON L.N. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—

II^VH,r)"W"OOX) LXJIvrBEE,.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Eed and

White Oak. Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Reading:® and Recitations!

CH»SE[iEt:TIONS
Jftjft NOW READY,

Ll fcJi
'^^'^^ numher is uniform

^^,^^^^^^ fial^rf^ith the Series, and con-
ft^v^wJ^'^N tains another HtTNnRF.n splendid Dee-

^^ lamations and Readines, com-
hining Sentiment, Orator.y, S*ath«s, Humor,
Fun. Price, 30cts., mailed free. Soldby Booiisellers.

Every boy who speaks pieces, every member of a
Lyceum who wants Something lie^v to recite,

sfiould get tbe whole s«>t. (^lul) rates and full list

of contents free. P. GARRETT & CO., 708
Cbiestnat Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

nilcShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated

, Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

THE LITT EFIE D STOVE CO.
ALB^^NY, N", Y.

MANUFACTURE

OUR PLEASANT HOME
BASE bue]o:r

Constructed under the valuable patents of Mr. D
Littlefleld, that have given to Base Burning

Stoves their world-wide reputation.

PROMINENT FEATURES
ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL FORM.
CAPACIOUS FEEDER. NO IN-

SIDE RESERVOIR USED.
OVAL FIRE POT. NO ,

BRICK OR IRON-
STONE USED.

FOUR DESCEND-
ING .CORNER FLUES,

EQUAL IN CAPACITY TO A
6 1-4 INCH ROUND STOVE PIPE.

A NOVEL AND PERFECT WORKING
GRATE. AMPLE ASH PAN, ETC.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE THE CELEBRATED

QUEEN ANNE' Cooks & Ranges

If you cannot find OUR PLEASANT
HOME in your to^FS, address Little-
field Stove Co., Albany, N- Y., and get
trade discount.
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The "bad eminence" to which Mayor Harrison has

brought the reputation of Chicago is hardly yet so

despicable and infamous as the blot which Boston
gets from her school board. Were the outrage upon
decency and law not backed by the sign ature of Rev.

E.-E. Hale it might be doubted. He asserts that pub-

lic schools in Boston are closed by local school com-
mittees to give an opportunity for licensing liquor

sellers. By Massachusetts law no saloon can be
licensed within a given distance of a public school.

By the opportune closing of one of the schools for a

few days eleven saloons obtained licenses, and then it

was reopened? Chicago may blush for Boston.

The fight of the distillers, for the extension for two
years the bonded period on whisky held for govern-

ment taxes in warehouses, is to be renewed this year

with more energy, system and pertinacity than ever.

Willis of Kentucky is their advocate in the House
and John Sherman of Ohio in the Senate! A pow-
erful lobby and able attorneys will assist them and
nothing will be left undone to carry their disastrous

measures. " Nothing," say the press reports, " since

the days of the Pacific railroad legislation can com-
pare with the machinery brought to bear in behalf of

this object." The arguments of the distillers is fami-

liar. They almost moved heaven and earth last year
with their distressing complaints—how the busi-

ness of the country would be ruined if they were
compelled to pay the taxes due; that the banks were
all interested, they had loaned the distillers so many
millions and had no other security than this stored-

up liquor, if this is sold for taxes ruin impends over
the land! Well, it ought to. If there is so much in-

vested in this business in this country there ought to

be some sort of a punishment that will make the na-
tion arise and cast out this demon of whisky. But
when we heard the same thing last year, and the panic
did not come, we have a right to believe that the dis-

tillers and their advocates, especially Sherman, are
lying to us.

The week of prayer begins next Sabbath. The
Evangelical Alliance sent out weeks ago its stereo-

typed list of topics, but it is a mark of deeper spirit-

uality and greater activity among the churches that

the recommendations of the Alliance are more and
more neglected, and, while observing the time they se-

lect such topics as each feels pressed to present before
Grod. The CJiristian Intelligencer says of this matter:
" We publish this list of topics not because we ap-
prove of it, for we do not, but out of regard for the

Evangelical Alliance, The Week of Prayer was not

intended originally to be divided into days of specific

objects, but to importunate prayer for the outpouring
of the Holy Spirit on all flesh, for a blessing upon
the Divinely appointed means of all kinds and every-

where. And as long as that original intention was
adhered to, the meetings were much more attractive

than they have been for a few years past. The free-

dom of the meetings has been impaired by the strait-

jacket which has been put upon them. Besides, the

selection and order of topics has not always received

the approbation of the churches. Good men have
more than once been dissatisfied with the arrange-

ment of subjects, and with the omission of what the}^

regarded as more important than the themes inserted.

We would like to see a return to the original inten-

tion."

[See pages 3 and 8.]

It may be convenient for the managers and agents
of the American Missionary Association and the
American Home Missionary Society that they do not
attempt to work in the same States or districts. The
former has given much attention to the freedmen and
Indians with results that make heaven rejoice. The
missionaries of the other have "been like a forlorn

hope in Sodom in the midst of the worldliness and
bold impiety of our Western frontier. To save lost

men was the work both were established to do. Does
it not then look like an outbreak of pride or preju-
dice, that it has been necessary for a committee of
arbitration to adjust the differences between these
Christian societies and tell one that it must keep
back among the colored people and the other to stay
on the Western frontier?

This unfortunate difficulty is not exactly a secta-

rian quarrel, because both societies are controlled by
the Congregational churches, but it is very like the
disgraceful controversies that spring up between the
sectarian divisions of the Christian church in a thou-
sand little towns all over the land. These differences
may not so deeply affect professed Christians as they
do the prejudices of the worldly men whom the
churches are sent to save. A striking instance of
this evii is seen in the Brahmo Somaj of India. Ma-
zoomdar when speaking in Boston of that movement
said his people accepted Christ as the Saviour hut they
did not accejyt the Christian religion. And why? Be-
cause, as these keen but prejudiced Hindoos beheld
the missionaries coming to them and representing dif-

ferent denominations, they became convinced that
their incentive to labor was in great part a jealousy

of one another. A suspicion was thus cast upon
Christianity. The bride of Christ instead of appear-

ing to them in a robe of spotless white is dressed in

various and incongruous colors. Historical Chris-

tianity thus presented does not woo them, but to the

holy example of Jesus Christ they are drawn by a

divine love.

ANOTHER YEAR.

Another year is dawning

!

Dear Master, let it be,

In working or in waiting,

Another year with Thee.

Another year of leaning

Upon Thy loving breast

;

Of ever-deepening trustfulness,

Of quiet, happy rest.

Another year of mercies,

Of faithfulness and grace

;

Another year of gladness;

In the shining of Thy face.

Another year of progress.

Another year of praise

;

Another year of proving

Thy presence " all the days."

Another year of service,

Of witness for Thy love

;

Another year of training

For holier work above.

Another year is dawning

!

Dear Master, let it be.

On earth, or else in heaven.

Another yeai' for Thee

!

—Frances E. Savergal.

MASONIC CONTROL OF EDUCATION IN
EUROPE.

BY PROF. CLAUDIO JANNET, UNIVERSITY OF PARIS.

(Translated fiom the Courier des Bruxdles by Prof. W. H.
Fischer, Wheaton College.]

One queries sometimes how Taction masoniqut as-

serts itself, by what methods these cliques, concealed
and disseminated through the land, rule the elections

and direct the administration of government. The
answer to this enquiry is found in the report of the

third Congress of the Lodges of the East, which con-

vened at Nancy, the 7th, 8th and 9th of Juty, 1882.

These congresses are very important. The first

was organized in 1869 by F. Jean Marce, and from
thence the movement for the propagation of the

League of Instruction emanated. The departments
of the Bast have since then remained among the

number of those in which the working of the sect is

productive of the gi-eatest results.

To the fundamental question, " What should be the

role of Masonry in a free society? " this is the re-

sponse given by a commission and approved by the

whole congress:

"The commission deem that Masonry has for its principal role

in civil society the elevating of the moral and intellectual level of
the profane; or, better still, to be a school from which should go
out zealous masters, prudent propagators of the ideas born and
developed within the bosom of the lodges. It ought to accom-
plish the end that the thoughtful profane may not be held in to-

tal ignorance of its operations, but it ought to keep them in a dis-

creet twilight, making them desirous of the light."

One will readily observe these recommendations of

discretion, of prudence, of semi-darkness. When Ma-
sonry no longer pretends to be a secret society it

plays on an equivocation. A vigorous secrecy always

protects whatever is done and said in her lodges, and
she allows mothing to escape from her intrigue but

what she agrees to.

As for the means of dominating over cvn\ society,

the Congress of the Lodges of the East places in the

foremost rank the control of public education.

" This question," says the report, " is submitted by
F .-. Tugny, of the Lodge of the Regeneration at the

Or .-. de Bar. This F .-. is one of the most devoted

teachers of the department of the Meuse. It is

therefore in his daily practice that he is con-

vinced of the necessity of reforms of which he asks

you to elaborate the programme. Your commission
has agreed with him that too often deplorable

sentiments of intolerence [read, religion], insinuated
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early into the heart of our children, take root there

and cannot be eradicated without great pains.

Whence the evil?

"The cause, in our opinion, ought not to be doubt-

ful. It must be sought in the manifold teaching of a

moral confessional and of a catechism, which preach

that outside of the adepts of such or such a religion

there is no good man, nothing of merit truly estima-

ble. This narrow exclusiveness, common to too many
religions, is well calculated to sow hatred from the

beginning among the children, and afterward among
the men.

" If this is truly the cause of the evil, let us con-

gratulate ourselves in finding from now on an effica-

cious remedy in the recent law of which the league of

public instruction and all the republican party has
at last attained the enactment by their persevering

efforts. Henceforth confessional instruction is ban-

ished from our public schools, as in Belgium. No
father of a family need longer, in order to have his

children instructed, consent that they receive at the

same time lessons of intolerance. Meanwhile this

teaching of a religious and exclusive morality, the

cause of all evil, will for yet a long time be given to

many children, partly in private schools, partly in the

families, partly in the church. We have the firm

hope that sometime the progress of the times alone

and of enlightenment loill cause it to disappear. Our
F F.-. Metyger, Schaffner and Fechoin, by terse rea-

soning and by topical anecdotes, have made the com-
mission comprehend, how much, particularly from
this point of view, it behooves Masonry to bring its

operations to bear on the women. Are not they the

oaes who during many years hold almost entirely in

their hands the impressible intelligence of the child-

ren? Is it not for this reason that the clergy so
cleverly circumvent theto with a net-work of influ-

ences so adapted to feminine sentiment?
" Your commission expresses the wish to see the

Henues blanche' [a kind of Masonic gathering] to

which women are admitted, multiply. To these meet-
ings, we think, the profane friends of Masons ought
to be admitted.

" Finally, we should not neglect to invite the child-

ren themselves to these meetings, who will, without
doubt receive a lasting impression.

" Another direct influence ought to be brought to

bear on the children. The new law of instruction

has placed morality among the objects of obligatory
instruction. It behooves Masonry to favor the manu-
als of morality in which the author does not fear to

insist strongly and repeatedly on this great virtue of
tolerance [read, iwrfi^erewce]. It behooves her like-

wise, with the aid of the public powers, to help on
the communistic teachers and liberal directors who
are prevented from entering in the same way."
Here is a method of propaganda adopted by the

congress of the lodges of the East:

"A special committee of patronage will be instituted in each
At .-. This committee, responsible before the L .-. will be charged
to search out those children whose intelligence, and the good re-
sults during their attendance at the lay schools have marked in
a special manner, and whom the precarious situation of their pa-
rents prevents from being appropriated to this or that useful vo-
cation, be it commerce, industry or whatsoever, according to
aptitude or natural talents. The cotrmittee may place a child in
such cireumstances either with a Mason or a profane man ; al-

ways on condition that in the latter case the liberal sentiments
of the patron be a moral guarantee to the committee. Each
year the patron may be called upon to give notes on the appren-
tice placed under him, and these notes, in common with informa-
tion received by the delegates of the committee may serve as a
basis for the distribution of recompenses among the most meri-
torious. In case the child does not respond or responds badly to
what might be expected of him, representations may be address-
ed to him and if he persists in his bad way, the support may, af-
ter a special report of the committee, be withwrawn bv a vote of
theAf."

Behold the authors of these odious measures, made
by certain " messieurs," addressed to poor widows to

get them for a price to withdraw their children from
religious schools, or to receive the expenses of an in-

terment.

Masonry in Spain follows no different purpose than
in France. The correspondent of the Times relates

that jurors communicate one to another by means of
Masonic signs.

Alphonso XII. has been raised to the throne by
influence of the lodges to put down Don Carlos, who
had refused to receive the affilation offered to him,
just as the Correo Catalan of July 8th says. During
three years Spain has covered herself with lodges.
The Masonic World, in its last January number cele-

brates their activity. While Canova del Castilo had
found means to break up the influence of Catholics
in politics, the lodges were propagating their princi-

ples in the universities, in the press, in the army, in

the administration.

We shall know after a time how profound this work
has been. It is undoubtedly too early for Masonry,
or at least a part of the lodges (for in this country the
rivalries are more marked^than in France) to judge
when the moment has come to shake ofl this false

monarchy and to proceed direct to the supreme end,
». e. a radical republic.

THE CIVIL BIGHTS ACT AND THE SUPREME
COURT.

BY REV. GEO. B. CHEEVER, D. D.

We are plainly under a despotism, if seven or ten

men can annihilate one of the articles of our Consti-

tution framed for the protection of the down-trodden
negroes, established by acceptance and experiment of

the people, and found to be effective and just. This
decision of the Supreme Court is the virtual consign-

ment of the slaves and their descendants back to the

reign of contempt, injury and ignominy, perpetrated

and justified on the ground of the color of the skin.

By enthroning technicality instead of justice, it ren-

ders the commonest privileges of citizenship null

and void and unavailable. It is the very essence of
the edict, re-adopted, that black men have no rights

which white men are bound to respect. A resurrected

band of Ku-Klux savages could hardly have done
worse, or exhibited a greater contempt of justice and
humanity.

All honor to Justice Harlan for resisting the deci-

sion, and shame to the editors of some of our lead-

ing newspapers, once profuse in their professions of

hatred to slavery, and love to the blacks, whose cause

they now betray, and deny the Constitutional obliga-

tion of our government to protect them from the at-

tainder of cruelty and social excommunication and
insult, against themselves, their families and children

to the latest generations, wherever the habit of social

ostracism and oppression by reason of color shall ex-

ist. In those States and communities the despotic

enactment of the Supreme Court virtually declares

that the colored race have no rights that the United

States government can constitutionally protect. For
the supreme right and power of government over

such colored and ostracised citizens of the United

States are resident in, and can be exercised only by
the State where color is acknowledged as designating

and proving a class of persons set apart for the ex-

ercise upon them of oppression, hatred, insolence, ex-

clusion and the naughtiest contempt. Such States

and communities are sovereign in authority above

the government of the United States!

And though the exercise of such passions, the in-

dulgence of such pride and cruelty, the infliction of

habitual insults, robberies and assaults, may lead to

murders and wide-spread riots, as just now has been

demonstrated afresh; yet all this being to the injury

of the colored race alone, and the practice of such

cruelties being of old a profession and social custom
or privilege of the whites as superior to the blacks,

and sovereign over them, the government ofthe United

States cannot constitutionally do anything in behalf

of such maltreated citizens! They must keep their

inferior station and submit themselves patiently to

all its miseries, inasmuch as the government of the

United States must yield a submissive Constitutional

allegiance to the supreme government of the sover-

eign States, where caste and cruelty rule instead of

Grod, humanity and justice!

By repeated decisions of the Supreme Court in

our history neither Grod, nor justice, nor humanity

can make a constitutional supreme rule. And so we
have even Christian editors taking ground against the

amendment protecting the rights of the colored race

as being an unconstitutional interference with the

rights of the State, and they insultingly say, " The
true way to protect the rights of colored people is

through the State clburts; and they must gain social

privileges themselves by education and personal im-

provement." And they add, that " The old preju-

dices against the people are fast melting away."

Now note the inconsistency. The very first begin-

ning of any possible improvement in the position, ed-

ucation and dignity of the colored race was in the

amendment of the Constitution protecting their

rights. That amendment started the first melting

away of the ice in which constitutional slavery

had frozen them to the profoundest depths of social,

civil and personal degradation and misery. And now
the very amendment, that has just begun in the name
of God's justice and mercy to accomplish something

for their elevation, improvement, and happiness, is it-

self declared, impliedly, null and void, as being an

interference with the rights of the white race to rule

over them and socially oppress them!
The amendment and the act enforcing it has been

at work nearly twenty years, the Supreme Court be-

ing mum for that time; and notwithstanding ail the

obstacles to its success from the rankling, 'intricate

roots of bitterness and inveterate hatred on the part

of the whites, and unpunished atrocities still com-

mitted against the blacks, both covertly and openly;

and notwithstanding the scantiiaess of sympathy, en-

couragement and supply of schools and instruction

for their elevation, still it had done much. And with-

out the powerful protection of its adoption as part of

our National Constitution for all the blacks and whites
irrespective of descent and skin, practically the eman-
cipation-edict and that of free suffrage would have
been evaded to a great degree,

And now a court of justice, not daring to intimate
that the edict of emancipation was unconstitutional
as an intrusion on the rights of sovereign States, un-
dertakes to affirm that the measures intended to carry
that edict into fulfilment and necessary for its suc-

cessful exclusion, are themselves an invasion of State
rights; and consequently the United States govern-
ment is impotent to secure its own citizens from the

consequences of slavery and the attainder of its op-
pression upon the whole colered race in the very
States where slavery prevailed, and where especially

the government is bound to carry out the amended
Constitution and laws, anything in the statutes of
any of the States to the contrary notwithstanding.

Just think of it. The Fugitive Slave Law itself

was an addition to and amendment of the Constitu-

tion against the colored race enslaved on account of
their color, in behalf of the whites of the slave States,

for security of their property and merchandise in hu-

man flesh. Yet our Supreme Court interfered by the

plea that State law for injustice could not override

National law for Constitutional freedom. But now'
after slavery is by law abolished, a Supreme Court of
justice avers the laws enacted to secure that abolition,

and necessary to its accomplishment, to be unconsti-

tutional, because the government enacting them, has
no authority or right to execute them, or to punish

their violation in those States where the customs and
statutes of the people establish and protect the very
oppression which the Constitution and the govern-

ment were created to prevent, and if perpetrated, to

avenge.

that Senator Sumner could have been alive to-

day, and in the free strength and power of his argu-

ment and eloquence, to expose the sophistry and sub-

tlety of this great wrong, and to defend the right.

For still, as of old, " they turn judgment into worm-
wood and leave off righteousness on the earth;

"

" and the statutes of Omri are kept, and the iniqui-

ties of the house of Ahab, and the people walk in

their counsels and hunt every man his brother with a

net." The ignoring of God's Word and will, and of

absolute truth, justice, and universal freedom, as the

foundation and interpreting law of our Constitution,

and the enthroning of a conscience toward expediency

and not toward God in our boasted political pros-

perity, are ominous of evil. Let any man read over

the first half of the second chapter of James and ap-

ply its principles to the government and constitution

of a people holding the faith of our Lord Jesus

Christ, the Lord of glory with respect to persons, and
see to what conclusion he will be forced as to our

treatment of the Indians and the colored race. " He
shall have judgment without mercy, that hath showed
no mercy; and mercy rejoiceth agains^judgment."

1 fear that we are getting more and more godless

at the center. As soon as the Mormon Territory gets

to be a State, the doctrine of the Supreme Court by
which it pronounces against the constitutionality of

any laws of Congress to protect the colored race, will

be applied to nullify any attempt to defend the Chris-

tian citizens of the State against polygamy. Even if

an amendment to the Constitution were possible to

be enacted by the whole people outside the State,

making polygamy a crime to be punished, it would

.

be impossible for our government to execute the law

on account of the constitutional dogma of the State

Sovereignty!

The Supreme Court have cut off the blade of the

sword of justice and humanity from the hilt and left

only the handle in the feeble grasp of government
And so it will be until there be some acknowledge-

ment of God and a conscience toward him in the Con-

stitution; which, if our worldly prosperityand worship

of wealth and power increase as at present, there

never can be; and we are doomed by our national

atheism to destruction. God" will not be mocked.

The pretence that we have not the constitutional

right to obey his will and fulfill his Word because our

fathers did not put the name of Jesus Christ in the

Constitution, will only condemn us ^as a race of cow-

ardly traitors, doubly dyed in hypocrisj^ and rebel-

lion from the heart. For our fathers openly before

all the world appealed to God for the justice of our

cause,'and the purity of our intentions before him,

for life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness for all

without respect of persons. But if we are satisfied

and submissive when our appointed judges inform us

that in the letter of the bond there is no obligation to

God and the Christian religion, and no reference to a

conscience toward God, but only a State-conscience

toward the skin, and a piety of color, skin-deep; and
if we avow and seek no other sanction than that of

expediency, for the building up of an empire of our

own wisdom and grandeur, solely for this world, there
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being no mention of any other world in the Constitu-

tion, we shall be left, under these doctrines of a god-

less salvation, " to fill up the measure of our iniqui-

ties."

THE PRESENT CRISIS.

When a deed is done for freedom, through the broad earth's ach

ing breast

Runs a thrill of joy prophetic, trembling on from East to West,

And the slave, where'er he cowers, feels the soul within him
climb

To the awful verge of manhood as the energy sublime

Of a century bursts full blossomed on the thorny stem of Time.

Through the walls of hut and palace, shoots the instantaneous

throe

When the travail of the Ages wrings earth's systems to and fro

;

At the birth of each new Era, with a recognizing start,

Nation wildly looks at nation, standing with mute lips apart,

And glad Truth's yet mightier man-child leaps beneath the Fu-

ture's heart.

So the Evil's triumph sendeth, with a terror and a chill

Under continent to continent, the sense of coming ill,

And the slave where'er he cowers, feels his sympathies with God
In hot tear-drops ebbing earthward, to be drunk up by the sod,

Till a corpse crawls round unburied, delving in the nobler clod.

For mankind are one in spirit, and an instinct bears along,

Round the earth's electric circle, the swift flash of right or

wrong

;

Whether conscious or unconscious, yet Humanity's vast frame,

Through its ocean sundered Hbres feels the gush of joy or shame

;

In the gain or less of one raoe all the rest have equal claim.

Once to every man and nation comes the moment to decide.

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for the good or evil side

;

Some great cause, God's new Messiah, offering each the bloom or

blight.

Parts the goats upon the left hand, and the sheep upon the right.

And the choice goes by forever 'twixt that darkness and that

light.

Hast thou chosen, my people, on whose party thou shalt stand,

Ere the Doom from its worn sandals, shakes the dust against our
land?

Though the cause of Evil prosper, yet 'tis Truth alone is strong.

And albeit she wander outcast now, I see around her throng
Troops of beautiful, tall angels, to enshield her from all wrong.

Backward look across the ages and the beacon moments see.

That like peaks of some sunk continent, just through Oblivion's
sea;

Not an ear in court or market for the low forboding cry

Of those Crises, God's stern winnowers, from whose feet earth's

chaff must fly

;

Never shows the choice momentous till the judgment hath passed
by.

Careless seems the great Avenger ; history's pages but record
One death-grapple in the darkness 'twixt old systems and the

Word

;

Truth forever on the scaffold. Wrong forever on the throne;—
Yet that scaffold sways the future, and, behind the dim un-

known,

Standeth God within the shadow, keeping watch above his own.

We see dimly in the Present what is small and what is great.

Slow of faith how weak an arm may turn the iron helm of fate

;

But the soul is still oracular; amid the market's din.

List the omi nous stern whisper from the Delphic cave within—
" They enslave their children's children who make compromise

with sin."

Slavery, the earth-born Cyclops, fellest of the giant brood.

Sons of brutish Force and Darkness, who have drenched the

earth with blood,

Famished in his self-made desert, blinded by our purer day.

Gropes in yet unblasted regions for his miserable prey

;

Shall we guide his gory fingers where our helpless children play?

Then to stand with Truth is noble when we share her wretched
crust.

Ere her cause bring fame and profit, and 'tis prosperous to be
just;

Then it is the brave man chooses, while the coward stands aside.

Doubting in his abject spirit, till his Lord is crucified,

And the multitude make virtue of the faith they had denied.

Count me o'er earth's chosen heroes—They were souls that stood
alone.

While the men they agonized for hurled the contumelous stone,

Stood serene, and down the future saw the golded beam incline

To the side of perfect justice, mastered by their faith divine.

By one man's plain truth to manhood and to God's supreme de-

sign.

By the light of burning heretics Christ's bleeding feet I track.

Toiling up new Calvaries ever with the cross that turns not

back.

And these mounts of anguish number how each generation

learned

One new word of that grand Credo which in prophet hearts hath

burned

Since the first man stood God-conquered with his face to heaven
upturned.

For Humanity sweeps onward ; where to-day the martyr stands.

On the morrow crouches Judas with the silver in his hands

;

Far in the front the cross stands ready and the crackling fagots

burn.

While the hooting mob of yesterday in silent awe return,

To glean up the scattered ashes into History's golden urn.

'Tis as easy to be heroes as to sit the idle slaves

Of a legendary virtue carved upon our fathers' graves.

Worshippers of light ancestral make the present light a crime;

Was the Mayflower launched by cowards, steered by men behind

their time?

Turn those tracks t(jwar(l Pastor Future, that make Plymouth

Rock sublime '.

They were men of present valor, stalwart old iconoclasts.

Unconvinced by axe or gibbet»that all virtue was the Past's;

But we make their truth our falsehood, thinking that hath made

us free,

Hoarding^ in mouldy parchments, while our tender spirits flee

The rude grasp of that great Impulse which drove them across

the sea.

They have rights who dare maintain them ; we are traitors to our

sires.

Smothering in their holy ashes Freedom's new-lit altar fires

;

Shall we make their creed our jailer; shall we in our haste to

slay,

From the tombs of the old prophets steal the funeral lamps

away
To light up the martyr-faa;ots round the prophets of to-day {

New occasions teach new duties; Time makes ancient good un-

couth ;

They must upward still, and onward, who would keep abreast of

truth

;

Lo! before us gleam her camp flres ! we ourselves must pilgrims

be.

Launch our Mayflower, and steer boldly through the desperate

winter sea.

Nor attempt the Future's portal with the Past's blood-rusted key.
—James BusseU LovxU.

BEA. MOSES PETTENQILL. .

SERMON PKEACHED AT HIS FUNERAL, NOV. 11, 1883, BY
REV. A. A. STEVENS.

"But after that the kindness and love of God our Saviour to-

ward man appeared, not by works of righteousness which we
have done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the wash-
ing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost."

—

Titus 3: 4, 5.

The religion of Christ professes to give men a hew
character; to enthrone within them right principles of ac-

tion, right governing purposes, and right affections of

heart; to take them out of the corrupt and disobedient

and grovelling condition, out of their worl illness and
sin, and make them so different that they are properly
called regenerate, said to be born from above, or renewed
by the Holy Spirit of God. And such are specified as

God's "workmanship," and are called "the husbandrj"" of

God.
Does this religion work such a change in men? Per-

haps no answer more satisfactory can be given tha;i by
tracing the results produced in given cases of his "work-
manship."
A long life, much of which has passed before us, has

just closed, and we may reverently now look back upon
it and inquire, What are the fruits of God's "husband-
ry"? what are the evidences of such change, such re-

newal of the character by the Holy Spirit of God? It

may help us to understand better what this salvation is

which Christ brings to men, and help confirm us in the

truth of God, and exalt within us somewhat the exceed-
ing riches of God's grace.

Some account of the beginning of this transformation
in his character has been given by our departed friend

himself. It was early after coming to this place* and in

connection with a long and dangerous sickness. After
lying at the point of death for days "God had mercy on
him and on us also," and he began slowly to emerge from
that weak condition. And with this returning life and
vigor there came also new thoughts, new desires, new
purposes as to the future life and its chief aims. In
short, he resolved to identify himself with his God who
had spared him, his Saviour who had had mercy on him,
and his church, his cause here in this world. He was
henceforth to be numbered, not among those of whom it

is said, they "all seek their own and not the things of

Jesus Christ," but among those who "live not for them-
selves, but for him who died for them and rose again."

His religien was to be foremost; "the kingdom of God
and his righteousness" sought first. A little test soon
came that made it appear as if this were a genuine, gov-
erning purpose of the soul. The question of building a

house in which to worship God arose. If it were to be
done much of the expense must fall on him. His family
were then living in narrow quarters on Washington
street, and needed a house for themselves. Both enter-

prises could not be carried out. The question was sub-

mitted to his companion: "Shall the Lord's house be
built or our own dwelling?" and both decided that God's
cause must stand foremost.
But I must come at once to the period of my own per-

sonal knowledge Of this brother in Christ, in order to

illustrate what a change has been wrought in him by the

grace of God, and show how these scriptures of truth

are verified.

There are several lines of illustration that may be
given, showing very clearly the contrast between the re-

newed, the regenerate character, and that of men who
continue in the ordinary, natural, unrenewed condition.

1. Take for instance the love of money, the desire to

accumulate. No one can doubt what the natural pro-
pensity is in nearly all men. No one can doubt how
strong, how controlling, and how constant in its opera-

*Mr. P. was converted before this under Mr. Burchard's
preaching in Brockport, New York, but at this time made a new
consecration.

tion this disposition generally is. And no one can doubt
that in this particular Mr. Pettengill was just like other
men. His toilsome labor, his careful saving, his unceas-
ing industry, 1 lis exactness even in little things, and his

maintenance ('f his personal rights in all business trans-

actions left no room for doubt as to his estimate of

worldly property and his strong desire to possess it. But
was this an unregulated and an over-mastering desire, or

had some new principle been introduced, regulating and
subordinating even this strong principle to something
higher and better than mere personal accumulation and
enjoyment? I will try and enlighten you.

In doing so I will only give you the few facts that
have naturally fallen under my own observation. I came
to Peoria twenty-seven years ago the last of this month;
was intioduced into Mr. Pettengill's family on my ar-

rival; remained there nearly three months until my
family joined me here.

While I was sojourning in this family the (question of
salary came up and was talked over freely. The little

Main Street church was then small and poor, Mr. P. ex-

cepted. The one who had been supplying them told me
of their history and misfortunes, and said, "Sometimes
there were not more than forty in the congregatien."
But Mr. P. said he thouoht they should try and pay

$1,000 salary. It was very generous under the circum-
stances. He furthermore said, "Brethren, you subscribe
and pa}' what you can reasonably, and I will make up
the amount." They did so, and tlie result was he was
obliged to pay more than half the salary for several

years. For three or four years he must have paid as
high as $700 a year. And I never heard from him one
word of complaint or hint that he considered it any hard-
ship.

He had aided generously in building the brick church
on Main Street a few years before at a cost of about
$8,000. But after all was done a debt remained upon it

for which he became responsible. It was a burden of
anxiety upon us for awhile, until, in the goodness of his

heart, he gave it all to us out and out, the sum then
amounting to over $4,000.

Our church meanwhile grew, and as it was unnecessary
he gave less toward the salary, but our church benevo-
lences prospered finely. We were the envy of neighboring
churches. Thej^ inquired of us how we did it. They
would struggle to raise one dollar a member. We easily

raised more than two dollars a member, sometimes for a
single cause. For home missions we gave as high as

$300 at one collection. For A. M. A. about the same,
and some less for foreign missions. The secret lay largcj

ly in this man's generosity. When one man gave twenty-
five, forty, fifty dollars at an ordinary collection, it

raised the average of our small church very much.
I have no account of his outside gifts during all this

time. I only know he was besieged by agents, ministers,

missionaries, students, colleges and seminaries, and that
he helped them, on the right and left, north and south,
how much, I suppose nobody knows. By his generosity
a piece of land in the country came into the hands of
one of my family, and in connection with that I learned
that the adjoining forty acres was given years before to

aid a ladies' seminary at Godfrey near Alton in this

State.

I need not rehearse the particulars as to his prompt-
ness and generosity when the erection of this church edi-

fice was undertaken. In every effort he has been a lib-

eral helper, doing as much as he in conscience dared to

do in this line, knowing how- many other needs there
were. His amount contributed to this edifice, I was
sometime since informed, is about $10,500. It is a mat-
ter of thankfulness with us all that he lived to see it

completed, met here to worship God with us, and ex-

pressed on the whole a very gratifying satisfaction that

he had done what he had for this enterprise, hoping
that il would be for God's glory and the people's good
that so admirable a religious home had been provided.

His last public effort for us in providing a beautiful
seminary for young ladies is well known. From being
one of several to provide a place for a flourishing school
then in need of a room in which to meet, as was first

suggested, he went on to do all himself, as no other one
seemed ready to act. He purchased ample lots, beautiful

for situation. He proceeded to plan for the building,

and after due consideration decided it should be of brick

and thus be permanent. He enlarged the plans, perfect-

ed the arrangements, carried all to completion at length,

doing it all himself, furnishing an admirable property for

this purpose at an expense of some $20,000.

But I need not extend this line of remark. Has there

been no change here, no renewing of the Spirit? Are
these the promptings of the original, natural disposi-

tions? Are these the fruits of selfishness, covetousness,
worldliness? Are they the common, the prevailing traits

among men? If not, why are they not? Why has he
acted on principles so diffe-ent from what is usual, and
why is he so different from what was to be expected,
judging from the desires which by nature were so strongly

developed within him? Here is something supernatural.

There has been a quickening, a renewing to a new, a
higher and better life. Can we say less than this, that

the man has evidently been saved in God's mercy "by
the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy
Spirit?"

2. Another among the stronger promptings of our
human nature, is the love of other's approval. We like

to have men think well of us, and speak approvingly.

We dread their frowns and their reproaches. How much
the general sentiments of others and the prevailing prac-

tices around us do control usl What cowards we gener-
ally are when it comes to the opposition of the masses
of the people! And their sneers and ridicule, how we
do strive to escape them! There is no reason to think
this good brother was, in this respect, any different from
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all other men. And yet what unpopular causes did he
espouse and cleave to, and advocate most persistently,

at whatever inconvenience or expense or loss of other's

good will!

The poor and down-trodden, the slave who had no
helper, he befriended when it cost something to act thus.

It made no difference that he was mobbed, driven from
his own church and their meeting broken up, and a cloud
of disgrace sought to be cast over him. His practical

decision was like that of Luthei% "Here I stand, so help
me God I can do no other." And he did stand by the op-

pressed bondman through thick and thin, until by the

governing God his shackles were stricken off and all men
in our land were made free.

His position in behalf of temperance has been alike

determined and consistent. The enormity of this wick-
edness which manufactures, traffics in and habitually

uses these dreadful intoxicants in all their forms, he has
ever proclaimed. He abhorred the whole system from
the bottom of his soul. And he believed the eyes of men
would yet be so opened to the horrible criminality of

these practices as to sweep this whole saloon system from
the face of the earth.

There was still another thing of great strength and
wide prevalence which he has steadily opposed from
early life. I allude to the system of Freemasonry and
other kindred organizations. Many doubtless have won-
dered at his hostility to these. But he was thoroughly
conversant with the facts connected with the Morgan
tragedy, which occurred many years ago in the State of
New York, living in the near neighborhood of them; and
his feelings and convictions were then so deep that these
things were dangerous and hurtful to community that
he has felt bound to testify unceasingly against them.
He believed their secrecy was itself to be suspected. He
believed them to be clannish, and thus opposed to the
spirit of universal benevolence; and more than all he op-
posed them because he believed there was a tendency to

make a kind of religion of these things, and thus cherish
hopes that would disappoint men in the end. Judging
from their rituals, and forms of ceremony, and obituary
resolutions, he feared that many were being deceived to
their inevitable harm; and being loyal to Christ, believ-
ing that men could find salvation in no other one, and in
no other way than that which Christ has laid down, he
felt that he must oppose these things. But, as one of
our daily papers has justly said, "He never forgot that
he was a gentleman," He was never belligerent nor of-

fensive. And he calmly, gently, but persistently testified

as he did, because he loved men and would have them
all to be saved.

Now why should he embrace all these unpopular
causes, adhere to them at so much cost and loss of the
good will of others. It was not the way to get trade,
and he certainly desired to sell goods and to prosper.
But, as was said of another eminent merchant, "his prin-
ciples were not for sale." Such a man is a, standing con-
tradiction of the miserable saying that "every man has
his price." He could not be bought. Where his con-
science spoke clearly no other interest whatever was al-

lowed to come into competition with duty. He em-
braced these causes then in obedience to a higher princi-
ple of action than this world inspires. He had placed
God's kingdom foremost. Right, not interest, was his
governing law. He was a changed man, a regenerate
one, and the principle which in the last result governed
within his soul was from above. It was because he had
been born of God that he acted thus.

3. But it is often the case that in some of these smaller
interests of life we can better see which way the charac
ter is drifting, and what is the real spirit which governs
within. A considerable test is often found in connection
with the rites of hospitality. And there are some so sit-

uated that the demands in this line make a very frequent
and sometimes quite a burdensome appeal.

Such have been the customs formerly that some of our
ministers' and home missionaries' families have been des
perately taxed. The numbers and unexpectedness of
these calls ha,ve required of the women in these families
to "wash the saints' feet" until their backs have been al-

most broken, to say nothing of the exhaustion of the
larder. But in this parish there has always been a family
to take off the half and more of this burden. If any
one here has faithfully fulfilled the injunction, "Use hos-
pitality without grudging," Mr. Pettengill's family has
done it, and it never seemed an unwelcome duty. The
social enjoyment was accounted more than a compensa-
tion for all the trouble and expense. And many of the
older members of this church will call to mind how many
times they themselves have been invited to this hospitable
mansion. First, the older ones would be invited to tea,
and then the younger, on two or three or more occasions
as the needs might require, until all the members, or
nearly all, had met a considerable portion of the others
in free and friendly and most cheerful converse. Thus
did he try and make all feel that they had some part in
his more ample means and larger home; and above all
try to make them feel that they were all brothers and
sisters in one common household of the Lord.

4. Again, no one who had observed the glance and
flash of his eye under provocation could doubt that Mr.
Pettengill had a temper. There were fires within, but
duly smothered. Never in all these twenty-seven years
have I heard any scolding tones from these lips, nor rasp-
ing, fretful language, nor any boisterous outbreaks what-
ever. He kept rule over his own spirit. "He that is

slow to anger is better than the mighty; and he that
ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city."

5. And still I have not spoken of the piety, the daily
and consistent religious life, and godly walk before men,
of Mr. Pettengill. The church well knows how constant
he has been in all its meetings, worship, ordinances and
duties. The weather, the distance, the roads, the incon-

veniences have not kept him from worship on the Sab-

bath, or from the weekly prayer meetings. Nothing but
indisposition and the growing infirmities of life have
been allowed to break in upon his attendance with us in

these services. When we consider his age and his dis-

tance from the church, all his habits during these later

years have put us to shame. He has attended so con-

stantly, by day and by night, and often walking also,

that we could not doubt that he exceedingly loved the

assemblies of God's people and the worship of his sanc-

tuary. His character seems to have been growing mel-

low, and ripening for heaven more and more as he grew
older. He has fully justified the language of ai^ English
author who says, "Old age is a beautiful period. It

gives us leisure to lay off' our earthly garments, one by
one, and dress ourselves for heaven."

His religion has borne him up in sorrow, too. And in

spite of many and protracted earthly afllictions his life

has been eminently a happy life. He had sad reverses in

business in early life; he suffered from grievous sickness

at times; he buried his two children in their early child-

hood; his first wife was long an invalid, and sometimes
suffered in mind as well as body; the one he leaves be-

hind him has often expected to go before him, and for

years has required most careful nursing to preserve her
own life. But through it all not only has Mr. Pettengill

been a happy man, but his has been a happy family; and
few visits have I had with my parishioners more lively,

cheerful, and every way pleasant, than the very last one
I had with these friends before this last sickness came
on. Herein lies a deep mystery to some, that people
should be so happy and yet so afflicted; "as sorrowful
yet always rejoicing." It is because they learn to bow to

"God's sweet will." It is because Ood is so good that

they can always rejoice in him. This brother's trust in

God was such that his experience verified the statement
of Faber's beautiful verse

—

"111 which God blesses is our good,

And good unblest is ill

;

And all is right which seems most wrong
If it be his dear will."

Not only was he blest while here, but we feel the ut-

most assurance that it is well with him in the world be-

yond us. Who is in any £?omJ< about his future? How
do the people express themselves? Why are they so cer-

tain about his safety? Because of his earnest, consistent

Christian life. So far from it being uncertain what
moral truth is, so far from it being doubtful about the

reality of this religion, there is almost nothing in the

whole realm of our experience of which we feel so sure

as of the essential truth of God and its effects upon the

human soul. There is no other reality more definite and
substantial than this godly life and all its blessed experi-

ences where it really exists. And there is nothing deeper
in the radical convictions of our spiritual nature than
this fact, that the character built up and life led here in

this world must effect the destiny hereafter.

If then we ask ourselves. Is it well with this soul? the

universal verdict is, "It is well." Are we sure of it?

Just as sure as we are that he was a subject of God's
"husbandry," that he was in spirit and character a pro-

duction of his "workmanship"—and this grace which
brought salvation to him is alike free for us all. "This
kindness and love of God our Saviour" is towards "man,"
the race. Can we look back on such a life, trace its pro-

gress ^nd growth, weigh well its issues and fruits and ex-

periences, without in heart exclaiming, "May I die the

death of the righteous, and may my last end be like his?"

And now we must bid him farewell. How we shall

miss him! What benediction among us his presence has
been! He was a man of peace. Who ever contributed

so much and controlled so little? May his mantle fall

upon us, so that others shall fill up the great gap, and his

loving, gentle spirit, his large generosity, and his fervent

piety shall not be lost to the world.

We cannot help sorrowing when such a man dies. But
the tears we shed are not all tears of sorrow; they are

grateful tears. We are full of thankfulness. For the

grace of God bestowed, for the "workmanship" per-

formed, for the character wrought out by all this care

and culture of the Divine "husbandry," we can only say,

"Thanks be to God for his unspeakable gift."

REMARKS ON THE SAME OCCASION.

BY REV. E. FRANK HOWE, PASTOR OF THE FIRST CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHURCH, PEORIA.

Although there is no necessity for adding anything to

what has already been said, and while I am profoundly
grateful that our brother, who has been associated so

many years with the one who has now gone, is here to

tell the story of his life on this occasion, yet I cannot, on
account of my position in relation to this church and my
relations to Deacon Pettengill himself, let these services

end without bringing some tribute myself. I will, there-

fore, speak of one thing which has struck me more forci-

bly than almost anything else in my acquaintance with
Deacon Pettengill, and that is the spirit which he has
manifested in all his reformatory work.
As has been already indicated he was emphatically a

reformer. He was a bold and persistent reformer, and
one who could not be swerved a hair from his convic-

tions. The confidence with which he entered upon all

attempts at the correction of moral evils is indicated, by
an incident which came to my knowledge on the way to

the church this morning. It occurred in the very
early days of the anti-slavery movement. A few per-

sons decided to form an anti-slavery society here in

Peoria. Notice was given accordingly of a meeting to

be held on a certain evening in the Congregational church
for that purpose. A citizens' meeting was at once called

to protest against the formation of the proposed society.

At this citizens' meeting it was resolved that the move-

ment should be stopped, by p'—uasion if possible and by
force if necessary. When the ufivening arrived for the
anti-slavery meeting these refgijlutions of the citizens

were read to the meeting, 'xae Abolitionists however
insisted upon their right to meet in an orderly way and
organize for a lawful purpose, and expressed their deter-

mination to go on. Whereupon the citizens proceeded
to put out the lights and thus break up the meeting.
The next day the leaders in the new movement met

together in the office of one of their number and were
very much disheartened at their failure. After listening

to their doleful remarks, Dea. Pettengill said, "Gentle-
men, I expect to live to see every slave in this land free."

The father of the gentleman who told me the story, at

once replied, "I admire your faith, sir, much more than
I do your judgment." The sequel we all know--
And then, too, as to the fact that he could not be

swerved from his convictions take, as an illustration, an
incident which I heard him relate in the very last public

speech which I ever heard him make. In the early days
of the city when the temperance movement had not be-

come popular as it is now, a man came to him from a

neighboring town to get some work done upon a still.

There was no other place where the work could be done
this side of St. Louis. He refused to allow the work
done in his shop. The man urged, was willing to pay
any price, but it could not be done, and it was not done
in his shop. I wonder how many business men to-day
are strong enough in their temperance principles to refuse

to share thus indirectly the responsibility for this business ?

He who lies there would not even in the most indirect way,
in the course of ordinary business, do anything which could
help in the manufactui-e of that which he believed should
not be manufactured. Not of an easy and accommodat-
ing conscience was he. A.v'' yet, with all his courage,

persistence and strictness, *'-«*.er manifested a gentle-

ness of spirit which won l ''•*^lly respect, but disarmed
personal hostility. We gem . . think of a reformer as

a harsh, severe man, and such traits we usually find in

them. But not so with Deacon Pettengill. He seemed
to me to have more of the spirit of Christ than any re-

former I ever knew. I very much doubt if there be a

man associated with any business or organization or

cause which he has opposed who has not for Deacon
Pettengill the profoundest respect. It is no small or

easy thing to oppose men and yet retain their respect.

He was able to do this.

THE NATIONAL BEF'HM CONVENTION.

The annual meeting of the National Reform Associa-

tion was held in Cleveland Dec. 11 an.d 12. About two
hundred persons composed the convention, besides the

audiences which gathered to hear its proceedings. Thfe

Hon. Felix R. Brunot, of Pittsburgh, presided. Ad-
dresses were made by the Rev. Frederick Merrick, former
president of Delaware University, Ohio, on "Our Politics;"

by the Rev. J. B. Helwig, D.D., (Lutheran) of Akron,
Ohio, on "Christ's Authority over the Nations;" by Bish-

op Bedell, of the Diocese of Ohio, and the Rev. H. M.
Tenny, of Cleveland, on "Divorce Reform;" by Mrs. Mary
A. Woodbridge, president of the Ohio Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, on "Intemperance and the Republic;"

by the Rev. A. M. Milligan, D.D., of Pittsburgh; the

Rev. D. McAllister, professor of Political Science in

Geneva College, and the Rev Sylvester F. Scovel, presi-

dent of Wooster University. The theme of the last ad-

dress was "Rights of Conscience."

Six of the nine district se 'aries of the Association

were present, and presented .'orts of their work. The
report of the financial secre ary showed the receipt of

more than six thousand dollars, from nearly three thou-

sand contributors, during the year which closed June 1.

During the three months just past the receipts have been
almost three thousand dollars, given by more than fifteen

hundred contributors in nineteen States and Territories.

The Hon. Felix R. Brunot was re-elected president.

The list of vice-presidents embrace more than one hun-

dred names, representing every State and Territory.

Reform News.

TEE AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.

< 215 4J St., N. W.
I
Washing'ton, D. C., Dec. 25, 1883.

Both yesterday and to-day our Central Executive Com-

mittee has been in session, and reached important results

concerning the general political movement and the joint

stock company. Others will report the interesting and

important series of meetings agreed upon, and I will only

give an account of that part which concerns the Wash-

ington building and the joint stock company.

Pinal reports of the repairs were rendered to Mr. Stod-

dard, and the present financial condition was carefully

considered. A strenuous effort is to be made to finish

paying for the building before the convention to be held

Feb. 21st and 22d. This effort ought to succeed, and

doubtless will.

Senator Pomeroy presented a well-prepared application

for a charter which was agreed to, together with the

blanks for subscriptions and for certificates of stock.

As it is necessary that all the charter members should

meet to accept the charter and organize, it was unanim-

ously concluded that seven brethren, all residing in

Washington, should become the incorporators, and, ac-
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cording to custom, a nc^ ''nal sum was paid in by them

to secure tlie charter, l-f, soon as returns are received

from the Secretary of State these seven gentlemen are to

meet, accept the charter, organize, vote to fix the capital

at $25,000, open the subscription books, and then the

body will have a legal existence. The incorporators are

Messrs. Pomeroy, Bowes, Gibson, Ford, Grisham, Hin-

man and Bailey. The money is to be paid in to-morrow,

the application signed in due form, and forwarded to the

Governor. A few days will be necessary to get returns.

Mr. Milton Ford is to be custodian of the funds until the

organization is completed. The name of the new com-

pany is "The American Publishing Company of Wash
ingtOn, D. C," and it was agreed, after a free expression

of opinion, that the paper should bear the simple, appro-

priate, and euphonious name, "The American." This

was understood to be the second choice of Mr. Needels,

who has taken so much interest in the enterprise and

whose preference had great weight with the committee.

But there were other obvious and weighty reasons for

this name, and it will unquestionably be popular with

friends everywhere.

Letters giving pledges to the stock continue to come,

and almost all of them urge us to push the work rapidly.

Nothing now remains but to raise the $5,000 cash. We
have succeeded in organizing in a manner to meet the

wishes of all the friends, absolute harmony is secured

and grand success is aTi^.^jfor the movement. If any

further delay occurs itr'*" jcue on the part of those who
must furnish the mone. 'The publication of the paper

could be commenced within two weeks if the money was

here.

Among other important things attended to the Wash-
ington committee is preparing a form of constitution for

organizing American clubs everywhere. There is no time

to lose in executing these ,plans. Energy, zeal, wisdom,

and miieh prayer, may, and doubtless will, produce rapid

and important results. While with the left hand we
strike down the power o,f the secret lodges by which they

defeat temperance legio.ation, with the right hand we
must bring in prohibition and every needed moral reform

Let us take new courage and redouble our efforts.

E. D. Bailey.

DR. COOK IW OHIO.

Deer Lick, Williams Co., Ohio, Dec. 13, 1883.

Dr. S. L. Cook, State lecturer for Indiana, is now in

this county and is drawing such audiences as have seldom

been seen in this vicinity. It is plain that in this reform

the people require line upon line and precept upon pre-

cept until we shall have educated a generation to hate

the lodge. Dr. Cook is certainly an entertaining speaker,

and his thorough knowledge of the subject, together with

his manifest desire to be kind to the sinner even while

reproving sin conduce t^.^Qt him eminently for the delicate

work he has in hand. ' '% work here cannot fail to ac-

complish much good, 'hie emissaries of the lodge sneak

away like whipped puppies and to their honor preserve

their jewel. Every additional laborer in the lecture field

tends to weaken the influence of the lodge and promote
the welfare of society. We congratulate our brethren in

Indiana in having secured the labors of so efficient a lec-

turer, and hope it may not be long until every State is

equally well supplied. H. S. Kirk.

GOOD WORD FROM INDIANA.

Editor Cynositre :—It has been a long time since I

have reported any work through the columns of your
paper, but it may be gratifying to some of my old friends

to know that I still live and am trying to defend the faith

once delivered to the saints. It is with joy of heart that

I mark every indication of the onward march of the re-

form work. I hail it as a token of the coming of the

kingdom of our blessed Lord. Every new fortification

from which as a sally port the soldiers receive supplies

and come forth equipped with the truth to combat the

powers of darkness, danism must go ; and go it will.

Its days are numbered. Its kingdom is finished, and now
on the eve of a final victory let the sons and daughters

of the Lord Almighty come up to the spoils and possess

themselves of the victory won over sin through the blood
of the Lamb, and by the testimony of his saints. let

us have the testimony of the saints to do the finishing

work ! The duty of testimony against Baal was never
more absolutely required than now. If all of God's dear

people would put on moral courage and testify at all

times and places, be instant in season and out of season

with their testimony, not only secretism but intemper-

ance would no longer receive a toleration in this Christian
country.

I spent last week abroad in the field. Attended the

county temperance convention at Albion in Noble county,

Ind.
;
preached on Wednesday evening in the Wesleyan

Methodist church to a fine audience, many of whom
enjoyjthe religion of the Spirit, a noble band of work-

ers, whose testimony, with their pastor and others, gives

no uncertain sound against Baal. May God continue to

bless them, until their light shall shine away the darkness

of secretism from Albion.

On Thursday evening I lectured on secret societies at

Syracuse in Kosciusko county. This I am told is the

first lecture of the kind in the place. We had a good

attentive audience and a number of the fraternity were

out. Bro. Bell here seems to be alone in the work ; but

by the help of God we made a beginning and I promised

to come back in the near future. I am satisfied from my
knowledge, and assured from my large correspondence

the fields are already white to the harvest, and he that

reapeth will receive wages. Joel H. Austin.

THEY NEED THE CYNOSURE.

The aged ministers are passing away and but few even

of those who have been "entered, passed and raised"

care to be sent to that "Grand Lodge" where the disci-

ples of our rejected Lord can never enter after death.

The young men who are taking their places are quite

generally opposed to the secret works of darkness, but

very many are confessedly ignorant on the subject. They
are desiring light, and there is no way in which you can

help them more than by getting them to subscribe for

the Cynosure, or by sending it to them.

COERESPONDENCE.

GATHERING HOME.

Washington, D. C, Dec, 24th, 1883.

Visiting Vineland, N. J., on the 21st inst., I missed
some who had hitherto extended a helpful hand and a
cordial greeting. Sister N. W. Myers had departed with
a good hope, to join the assembly and church of the first-

born in heaven, leaving her benefactions to bless the poor
and needy with spiritual and temporal supplies.

Mrs. S. W., wife of Dr. T. W. Young, and only
daughter of Rev. O. Wilbur, bade adieu to her husband
and aged mother, on the 22d of August, to tread the path
her father and only brother had passed over before, con-
fidently following the same Guide who walked with them
through the valley of shadows. Just two weeks later

came the reapers for Elder Russell, and gathered a de-
voted minister with the garned stores of a long and act-

ive life. Sweetly he fell asleep in autumn's eve, to wake
amid the splendor of that morning which to us who re-

main "doth not yet appear." With characteristic fore-

thought, this servant of the Master disposed <^ his pos-
sessions, making, as I was informed, a faithfm colored
domestic who had been for years in his household and
equal sharer with his own children in his ample estate.

"In as much as ye did it unto one of the least of these
my brethren, ye did it unto me," and one who has given
even the cup of water to one of his little ones shall in no
case miss the reward. J. P. Stoddard,

"The mission of the church is specially to those cast
out, to those in prison, in the gutter, in brothels. They
are fellow sinners with us all, and it is no disgrace for us
to stand beside them and say. Go in peace and sin no more.
Thy brother is him who has fallen among thieves. This
is the true human brotherhood."
For myself I would say in reply, What but distrust,

can a Christian feel, for an institution, which planned
and perpetrated and then by every means in its power
sought to cover up the murder of at least one innocent
man? Morgan's groans and shrieks still cry for ven-
gance. Why? Because the fraternity as such, have
never repented of and confessed the crime.

Ernestine.

WHY DISTRUST MASONRY?

In an address at the fiftieth anniversary of the "Star in

the East" lodge, in New Bedford, Mass., (just ten years
ago), Dr. A. H. Quint, orator of the occasion said of
Freemasonry. "Why then should men look on this in-

stitution with distrust? I can solemnly say, that in all

the obligations I have ever assumed, there is not one
that interferes with the duty I owe to my God, my coun-
try, my church, my neighbor, my family or myself."
Let Mr. T. C. Jerome then of the same city, at the anni-
versary of the City Missionary Society previously held,

where Mr, Quint was also present, reply to the above
question, and show a more exalted charity, a Christian
way of doing good:

"Associations of human devising were first defensive
and offensive, then social, and finally charitable. But
the poor cannot join these charitable organizations,
where it is expected that every one shall give more than
he receives. Masonry is not free, and we have an odd
rather than even fellowship, where half the world is cer-

tainly shut out; are the women not worthy of member-
ship, or are the societies not worthy of them? The in-

quiries as to an applicant for membership are not only, is

he of good character? but, has he means? can he give
more than he receives? He did not wish to assail such
societies; that would be as unequal a contest as David's
with Goliah. He would pursue this portion of the sub-
ject only just far enough to show the superiority of the
church to all human institutions. Whatever may be con-
cealed in such an order, its avowed character is exclusive
and narrow, aristocratic rather than republican; it is for
Masons, not for men. It is religious, keeps out infidels,

admits members on the open Bible, and has a chaplain;
but is thefquestion, 'If ye love them who love you, what
reward have ye?' quoted in its litany? The world's
highest type of charity is far below the true idea. By
standing in the place of religion it may be a fatal snare
to some.

NOTES OF SOUTHERN TRAVEL.

Dear Cynosure:— I have been South, and my ob-
servations and experience may be of some interest to

your readers.

1. Passing through southern Ohio I entered into con-
versation with a conductor. And after mutual compli-
ments on a former manager of the road, I said, "I have
never observed that you men on this road have anything
to do with those secret organizations that get up the

strikes."

"No," said he, "I don't believe in any secret organiza-

tion except the Masons. I think Masonry is a good
thing,—a benevolent institution, and I have about made
up my mind to join it."

"But," said I, "is it not a wise maxim to look hc.fort you
leap? Masonry is understood to involve very grave and
serious obligations; and we have already about as many
obligations as we can carry. Is it wise for a man to

bind himself with great and increased obligations of

which he knows nothing until he has taken them?"
He admitted that it did not seem wise. "Then," said

I, "had you not better look into the matter before you tie

yourself up?"
He looked surprised and said, "Yes; if there is any

way, but is there any way?"

"O yes; there is a way." I then gave him a lecture of

half an hour with a few tracts, for which he thanked
me; and during the ride he came back again to thank
me for the information I had given him; promised to re-

ceive an exposition; said he should never join the Ma-
sons or any other secret organization, and, he supposed I

had saved him two hundred dollars.

2. Passing through Kentucky on the Cincinnati

Southern, R. R., I was attracted by the pleasant face of

an old white-haired man like myself, and took a seat

beside him. After a few common-place remarks, I asked,

"Are you a Christian?"

"Why do you ask that question?"

"Because we are both old men, nearing the border,

and that is the great thing for us."

"That is just what I think," said he. He was a Pres-

byterian minister from western Pennsylvania, going
South to spend the winter. After some further talk, I

asked if he could tell me anything about the lodges in

his neighborhood. He could give me no definite infor-

mation. I then gave him "Boys who hopeto be men," and
"Modern Heathenism," which he looked over, and said,

"Here, too, I agree with you." He then went on to tell

me of a prominent Methodist minister and high JIason
with whom he was acquainted, and to whom he had put
the question, "What do you belong to the Masons for?"

The Methodist brother after a little hesitation, said, "Po-
sition." "Yes," said the interrogator, "you know that

the bishops and presiding elders are all Masons, and if

you don't want to starve you must belong to the lodge."

The Methodist brother laughed and dropped the subject.

It looks like a pretty strong reflection on the M. E.

church, and I fear it is not wholly undeserved; but I

must here add that though the Presbyterian church is

comparatively free from the corruptions of the lodge, yet

it is so in fear of the lodge that for an ordinary pastor to

treat the danger and wickedness of the lodge as we all

treat the danger and wickedness of the saloon, is simply

to lose his position.

3. Passing west from Chattanooga through northern

Alabama, a plain-looking farmer from South Carolina

gave me the due-guard of a Master Mason in response to

the same sign, which I had made by way of instructing a

fellow passenger by my side. But when I showed him
an illustrated exposition he turned his back on me very

quick.

At one of the stations a large man with a swagger and

Knight Templar badge came on to the train, and took a

seat opposite to me. I watched him for a while, and

then as politely as I could, offered him the above men-

tioned tracts. He read them both carefully through,

tore them into small pieces, and then turning his back to

me looked out at the window till we arrived at Huntsville

where he left the train. But for the most part, my tracts

were well, and sometimes thankfully received.

At each place where I stopped, I took pains to ascer-

tain what I could as to the condition and activity

of the lodge. At Athens, Alabama, an old and

wealthy town, the Mayor told me that "he had

never
"
belonged and knew nothing of the lodge

save that there was one there and always had

been. The pastor of the Cumberland Presbyterian

church said he knew nothing about the lodge. He used

to be posted in regard to it; but for years he had thought

that a pastor had enough to do without meddling with

any of those "outside issues." But I am sorry to add

that he was just as ignorant of the noble Freedmen's

school in that place, as he was of the lodge. But it was

cheering to be told by the principal of that school, that
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the negroes of that place had found out that when they

joined the lodge, they lost their money and got nothing
in return; and they are quite sick of it.

In Madison, a village of 500 inhabitants on the Mem-
phis and Charleston R. R., the lodge had sunendered its

charter and business men seemed indifferent to the sub-

ject. In Hnntsville, Dr. , pastor of the Presbyterian

church South, is not a Mason and not in favor of Ma-
sonry. I asked a negro student for the ministry here, if

he had ever been spoken to about joining thej Masons.

He said he had ; his pastor belonged. "What will it

cost?" He had been bitten to the extent of $16.00 in

one secret society, and had not much to spare. You may
be sure I gave him liciht on the subject.

In Chattanooga where I stopped on my return, business

of all sorts is active. A Methodist pastor in answer to

my inquiry said txultingly that there were two lodges, a

chapter and commandery there, all in flourishing condi-

tion. "Do you work in that line?"

"Not in the same direction that you probably do. I

am acquainted with those institutions, and when I find a

sober, sensible man who wants information concerning
them, I readily give him the infonnation he desires.

A Presbyterian pastor on whom I called said he was a

Mason, but not an active Mason; did not care whether
the lodge went up or down: but thought our efforts to

destroy the institution would hardly be worth the candle.

I gave them both tracts for their cogitation which they
promised to read.

And here it is projier for me to say, that I have en-

dured some persecution in my lime; yet at Chattanooga I

was received and for four days entertained with such
kind and generous attentions as I have rarely if ever met
in my life, though the ma:i who thus received me is a

Mason and, for many years has known my position in re-

.gard to the matter. Nor is this the only instance in

which I have been treated by a Mason with no less i-e-

spect for my endeavors to destroy an institution with
which he was connected.

In another letter I may travel again over the same
ground with a different class of observations of no less

interest to the general reader. Yours truly,

Warren Taylor.

FITH AND POINT.

Bro. Bailey, iu a brief letter in which he speaks highly

of the Philadelphia convention and hopes much from its

effect, says of the Worcester secret political society

:

"The communication from the Worcester Spy in the

last Cynositre (Dec. 20th), was exceedingly Interesting to

me. The so-called "Dark Lantern" society in Worcester
is no myth, but a reality. Men who gained some inside

knowledge of its existence have repeatedly given me in-

formation, but its operations were too sly to follow its

tracks. Mayor Hildreth, our non-Masonic, temperance
mayor of last year, fell a victim to a cunning snare,

which, in his ignorance of secret political tricks, he did
not see till too late; but he had the manliness to disclose

the snare afterwards, and is deserving of great sympathy.
A designing politician, a member of Plymouth church
and a Knight Templar, supposed also to be a temperance
man, gained the mayor's confidence by promising to

stand by him in his temperance efforts, and thus gained a
controlling influence in his counsels which he used to en-

trap him, by which means he run the licenses up from
175, the number given the previous year, to 240. This
was in the interest of the secret ring which runs city poli-

tics. Worcester is rapidly ripening for the advent of the
American party."

Bro. R. W. Lyman makes an amendment as follows:

Upon the 5th page of Cynosure of 18th inst. Geo. Eley
presents a resolution, preceded by a preamble, touching
the subject of Christian union. He impliedly invites

suggestions and adds, "With due respect for the views
of others these thoughts are submitted." With like

modesty and like invitation to "suggest a better," I ac-

cept the preamble, and copy the resolution, adding, as I

shall indicate, my offered amendment. If, as amended,
Mr. Eley will accept it, I hereby indicate a seconding.

Resolved, That all Christians should adopt as the meas-
ure of their faith and practice [(ill and] only those things
taught by Christ and his apostles," while wholly repu-
diating the idea of selecting and severing a portion of
Bible teaching, from the mass as a whole, in order that,

upon such selected portions a human organization shall

be formed which, in its fellowship, shall be exclusive as

toward any person born of the Spirit.

Park College, Missouri, has been before noticed in our

columns as an institution managed upon aa original plan.

Rev. J. D. Gehring, who has lately gone thither, praises

it below, and if he and President McAfee will take good

counsel and raise the banner for Christ against all substi-

tutes devised by men, from the lodge up, the college will

stand alongside Avalon on the roll of honor, liro.

Gehring writes :

"We have come to this place to have our children ed-

ucated. The president of Park College, Prof. McAfee,
very generously proposed to take in and train and
educate our children free of charge. This institution is

born of prayer and lives— and thrives—by faith. It is

the most thoroughly religious (in a spiritual sense) of

any school in all the Presbyterian church, and is inde-

pendent of all church boards and committee supervision
and dictation. There are over 200 students, more than
half females, now here ; three-fourths of them are bene-
ficiaries, in an a'>solute sense, receiving not only instruc-

tion, but board, clothing and books free. Not one of
the yot • g- men sre uses tobacco in any form. Most of

them are dev®ut Christians. A few coming here for a

time resist the high spiritual pressure brought constantly

to bear upon the heart and life, but they must e'ther

finally yield, or—which in rare cases happens—they must
leave."

Another friend who advocates the union of anti-lodge

and anti-saloon forces says:

"My convictions are strong that prohibition will not

be a permanent success, until the root that sustains the

accursed traffic in drink is looked after and the ax of

truth applied. I believe the lodge is the secret strength

and encouragement of saloonists. Why? Because their

own count will allow me to say that nine-tenths of that

long list are enrolled as lodgites. Will the lodgites vote

prohibition? No; they will not violate their oaths to

hurt their own friends. Then there is a root that gives

more life and strength to the lodge than all others. How
many that profess to be ministers of Christ are in that

secret den and join hand, heart and sentiment with the

debauchee. We must strike at these roots fearlessly, do
our duty, and leave the event to God."

BIBLE LESSOBTS.

-January 13, 1884.—Hearing and Doing. Jas.

-Be ye doers of the word and not hearers

LffiSSON II

l:l&-37.
GOLDEN TEXT,

only. Jas. 1:32.

The Lessons in James.—The next three lessons, from

the Epistle of James, are doubtless placed here (1) be-

cause in the previous lesson occurs the last notice of

James in the Acts, save a brief one in ch. 21:18, and he

is brsught forward as a prominent person in the history ;

(2) because the Epistle was probably written about this

time. This lesson will give an idea of the man, and of

the people and times at the period of the history we are

studying.

"The source of all good." The tendency of the race

is to charge their sins upon God. It is a great error. To
err here may mean errors of judgment and errors of

practice the mind receives and cherishes error, and then

evil practice follows. To avoid error we must seek the

Xv\x\h.—Alford.

"From the Father of lights." God is (1) the Father

of the heavenly bodies, the sun, moon and stars, which
he has created, and from which all our light comes. (2)

The Father of all our intellectual and spiritual light, of

which the former is the emblem and symbol. Light, in

the Scriptures, is the emblem of knowledge, purity, hap-

piness ; and God is often represented as lujJd (comp. 1

John 1:5; 1 Tim. 6:16). There is doubtless an allusion

here to the heavenly bodies, among which the sun is the

most brilliant. No cloud, no darkness seems to come
from the sun, but it pours its rich effulgence on the far-

thest part of the universe. So it is with God. There is

no darkness in him (1 John 1:5); and all the moral light

and purity which there is in the universe is to be traced

to him.

—

Barnes.

"Neither shadow of turning." That turning or revo-

lution in which the heavens are ever found : by means of

which the moon turns her dark side to us, in a constant

state of chane/e, and shadow of turning: by means of

which the moon is eclipsed by the shadow of the earth,

and the^sun by the body of the moon, or, if you will,

though^is is hardly v^o likely to have been in view, is

hidden from us during the night. From all these God,

the Father of lights, is free ; as (1 John 1:5), God is

light, and in him is no darkness at all.

—

Alford.

"That we should be a kind of flrstfruits." We should

be to all the rest of God's creatures something like the

first fruits, the first-born of man and cattle, the first fruits

of the harvests and the vines, which were consecrated to

God by the Jews, and by which the entire produce, though

used by the people, was consecrated to God (Num. 15 :

19-21; Ex. 23:19). So the Christians then were the first

fruits of the conversion of the world, (1) the sign that

all belonged to God, (2) the peculiar treasure used for

his highest and most spiritual ends, and (3) the pledge

that the whole world would yet belong to Christ.— P.

"Let every man be swift to hear" the Word of truth,

which has so great a power for good and for life. The
verb is absolute and general, having only reference to the

Word of Xxuih.—Alford.
"Slow to speak." Slow to speak authoritatively as a

master or teacher of others (cf. ch. 3:1) a common Jew-

ish fault ; slow also to speak such hasty things of God, as

in ver. 13. Two ears are given to us the Rabbis observe,

but only one tongue ; the ears are open and exposed,

whereas the tongue is walled in behind the teeth.— ./. F.

and B.
" Worketh not the righteousness of God." That which

is righteous in God's sight. Passion (1) unfits us to see

and know the truth. (2) It hinders us from imparting

it to others by prejudicing them against it. (3) It tends

to kindle anger in' others instead of making them better.

No one was ever scolded into goodness.

"The engrafted word," i.e., the implanted word. The
word spoken of is beyond doubt the same as the word of

truth above, i. e., the Gospel in its fulness. This has

been implanted in your minds and memories, and should

be received in your hearts and lives. The Gospel is rep-

resented here under the figure of a sfioot implanted or

engrafted, that produces fruit of its own, whatever may
be the original character of the tree into which it is en-

grafted. The meaning is, that we should allow the prin-

ciples of the Gospel to be thus cnyraftcd on our nature; that

however crabbed or perverse our nature may be, or how-
ever bitter and vile the fruits which it might Ijring forth

of its own accord, it might, through the engrnfted word,

produce the fruits of righteousness.

—

Barnes.

"For. . . .he is like unto a man beholding his natural

face in a glass." As the glass represents to us the features

complexions of our faces, whether beautiful or deformed,
and so the Word show sus the true face of our souls, the

beauty of God's image when restored to them, and the

spots of sin which so greatly disfigure them.

—

Pool.

"Whoso looketh into," literally, stoopeth down to take
a close look into. Peers into: stronger than " beholdeth"
or " contemplated " (ver. 24) A blessed curiosity if it

be efficacious in bearing fruit.

" The law of liberty." The Gospel gives the new heart

to which obedience to the law is natural, spontaneous
and free, as the song of a bird, or the play of a child.

Whosoever comes into the G«spel, comes into the glorious

liberty of the sons of God, freedom from the bondage of

sin and lust, freedom from the penalties of sin, and the

dread of it, the freedom of doing what we love to do
because we love.

—

P. "This man shall be blessed in his

deeds." The joy, the rest, the refreshing, the comforts,

the contents, the smiles, the incomes the saints now enjoy,

are so precious and glorious in their eyes that they would
not exchange them for ten thousand worlds. If there be

so much to be had in the wilderness, what then shall be
had in Paradise !- Thomas Brooks.

"Deceiveth his own heart." Mr. Barnes once said

that some men were too dishonest even to be saved, be-

cause they would not be honest even with themselves.

The worst of all deception is self-deception. Men refuse

to see themselves as they are.

"Religion." The Greek expresses the external service

or exercise of religion, '

' godliness " being the internal

soul of it. "If any man think himself to be (so the

Greek) religious, i. e., observant of the offices of religion,

let him know these consist not so much in outward ob-

servances, as in such acts of mercy and humble piety

(Mic. 6:7, 8), as visiting tlie fatJierless etc., and keeping

one's self unspotted from t?ie world." (Matt. 23:23.) St.

James does not mean that these offices are the great essen-

tials, or sum total of religion ; but that, whereas the law
service was merely ceremonial, -the very .services of the

Gospel consist in acts of mercy and holiness.— J". F. and B.

"The fatherless and widows." These are mentioned
because they are the most likely to be neglected and op-

pressed. Especially in the East are their circumstp-nces

very deplorable. Widows have no means of eirning a

living for themselves, and are not allowed, to make their

wants known. These two classes are but the representa-

tives of all who are in need, both spiritiial and temporal,

those near and those far off in distant lands. The lower

and more oppressed and despised any person or class or

race may be, the more earnestly does the true Christian

spiiit seek to aid them, both physically and spiritually.

"And to keep himself unspotted from the world." He
does not say "unfilled " with the world, nor " over-

whelmed " by the world ; for that would keep him from
being a Christian at all,—but not a drop or stain of the

worldly influence, not a spatter of its mud, not a particle

of its corruption, not a breath of its spirit, should defile

the Christian spirit. Mr. Ruskin has well said that life

is purity, and death is corruption. Living plants keep
pure by their living, the running water is the pure water.

So Christians, filled with the life of Christ, keep them-
selves pure, unspotted, by living the Christian life, by
activity in doing good. Only working Christians and
working churches can keep themselves unspotted from
the v;orld.

—

Peloubet.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

Boers of the Word Practice a Pure Religion.

1

.

The number of hearers is always very much larger

than the number of doers. We find it so in every branch

of reform. There are plenty of people who will go to

hear some great temperance lecturer like Gough, while

there are few willing to go actively to work, and do what
they can, much or little, to save the drunkard. It is so

with the anti-secret cause. If everybody who feels con-

vinced that secret societies are wrong would do all he
could to convince others the lodge would soon go down.

2. When a doer of the word accepts Christ's righteous-

ness, he must first throw away the filthy garments of his

sinful habits. We all know that tobacco is unclean ; but

a sincere doer of the word will not only refuse to smoke
or chew himself, but he will try to get others to leave

it off.

8. In spite of its high pretensions the secret lodge is a

great foe to moral purity, and therefore one of the forms

of filthiness that Christians are commanded to lay aside.

4. This can be proved by the fact that Masonic writers

without exception trace back its origin to the old heathen

mj^steries. We know that this was a kind of secret idol-

atry carried on with most impure and revolting rites.

God's people were enticed into it (Num. 25, Ez. 8.)

Reason as well as Scripture teach that nothing good can

come from a corrupt source.

5. A fatal form of typhoid fever broke out in a certain

village which puzzled the doctors until they found that

the water the people had been drinking come from a pol-

luted spring. Whatever good Masonry may seem to

teach it is poisoned at the fountain. Christ alone gives

us the living waters in which no drop of defilement can

mingle for they flow directly from beneath God's throne.

6. We often find people who refuse to believe what is

told them about secret societies, or even read an anti-

secret tract ; but a sincere doer of the word will always

be willing to receive instruction.

7. Pure religion is pure love. It seeks no reward but

the joy of doing good. "Masonry is organized selfish-

ness."
Light from the Word.

Does pure religion seek to purify others ? Dan. 11 : 35;

Phil 2:15.

Can a good thing come from an evil source ? Job 14:4.

What instance can you give of a man who practiced

pure religion ? Job 29: 11-17.
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FARM NOTES.

Export Demand for American Hor-

ses.—The Americans are cutting us out

of another market. For many years the

demand of France and Germany for re-

mounts has been confidently calculated

upon by our horse-breeders; but it would

seem that in this market also we are be-

ing undersold by America. French

agents are out West with orders for no

fewer than 5,000 horses for the French
* army. They are to be shipped to Havre,

in batches of 350 at a time. These

American horses, as a shipper says, are

just the thing to carry a Frenchman into

0" out of a fight, as they are hardy and
spirited. Three years ago 2,000 Ameri-

can horses were shipped to London to the

Metropolitan Tramway Company, and a

letter is quoted from Mr. C. A. Smith,

Chairman of the company, to the effect

that "The American horses are the tough-

est and most hardy of any that we can

get. I would give two French horses for

one American any day." It would seem
that it is not only on the race course that

the transatlantic horse-breeder distances

his British competitor.— Pa/Z Mall Ga-

zette, London.

Effects of Food and Air upon the
Flavor and Quality of Meat.—The
best animal food comes from localities

where the peculiarities of the soil are

such as to develop rich and high flavored

herbage. It happens that such peculiar-

ities exist high up on the Alps, and on
some of the elevated parts of the British

Isles, where the grasses are rich and aro-

matic to an extent notably greater than

on the lands lying lower, while on the

elevated portions of New England and
New York, as compared with the low-

lands and the blue grass region of Ken-
tucky, the reverse is true. No ; much
exercise is not the basis of superior ani-

mal food. It may seem, at first glance,

that the severe exercise which gives great

strength and power of endurance to the

muscles, and which contributes to vigor-

ous health and the strongest hold on life,

would also be most favorable to high
quality of food in the bodies of such an-

imals ; but it does not follow that what is

best for the welfare of a living animal is

best for the welfare of the one who is

going to eat the animal. The welfares of

the two clash strongly at some points, and
the result of laborious exercise on the

part of the animal is one of them. It is

not so much severe exercise as good food
and pure air that contribute most to ex-

cellence in animal food. Pure air is one
of the most essential. Its importance is

well illustrated in the difference between
wild fowl and tame. The partridge,

grouse, and prairie chickens, which are

comparable to our gallinaceous fowls, are

vastly superior to our domestic hen, not

because they are better fed, nor because

they have more exercise, but because

they breathe purer air. Next to pork,

the flesh of domestic fowls is most un-

cleanly and impure. Besides injury from
over-fattening, and from mingling offen-

sive matter with their food by being fed

in filthy places, the most objectionable

thing is their breathing the effluvia of

the roost, over which most of them are

compelled to sit till the marrow of their

bones becomes saturated with the mala-

rious infections of their offal. This is

enough to make all the difference between
wild meat and tame. The close stable,

the sty and the roost, are the bane of do-

mestic meats.

—

Prof. L. B. Arnold, in
New York Tribune.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

A Car Load.—A car load is nominally
20,000 pounds. It is also 70 barrels of

salt. 70 of lime, 90 of fiour, 60 of whis-

ky, 200 sacks of flour, 6 cords of soft

wood, 18 or 20 head of cattle, 50 or 60

head of hogs, 80 to 100 head of sheep,

9,000 feet of solid boards, 17,000 feet of

siding, 13,000 feet of flooring, 40,000

shingles, one-half less hard lumber, one-

fourth less of green lumber, one-tenth of

joist, scantling and other large timbers,

340 bushels of wheat, 400 of corn, 680
of oats, 400 of barley, 360 of flaxseed,

370 of apples, 330 of Irish potatoes, 360
©f sweet potatoes, 1 000 of bran.

The Horsford Almanac and Cook Book

mailed free on application to the Rumford

Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Gynoture at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending

direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosure and—
The Christian $3.00 $2.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00

Christian Herald 3.50 3.00

The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 2.80

Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90

New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40

Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50

The Interior 4.50 3.75

The Independent 5.00 4f50

TheS. S. Times 4.00 3.75

Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65

The Nation 5.00 4.80

N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90

Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.00 2.85

Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly. . 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30
'' Young People 3.50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00

North American Review 7.00 6.10

The Century 6.00 ^..50

Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 2.75 2.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50

Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00

Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.75
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 2.75
Poultry World a25 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90
*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTUEEB8.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]
D. P. Rathbun, Clarence, Iowa.
S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

State Lecturers.
Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. WiUiams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind,
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, in.
J. T. Michael, New WUmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. KimbaU, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, GoshenTlnd.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Sametson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
1). A. Richards Clarkville Mich

All Remittances should be made by
draft on Chicago, New York or Boston,
postal money order, express or registered

letter. Currency by um-egistered letter

at sender's risk. In sending money the
amount and what it is for should be dis-
tinctly stated. In every instance the name
of the writer and his post office address
should be given to avoid confusion or
mistake.

THE CHUBCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethren^ (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associatio"ns

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

. Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowshlp and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congii^gational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis. ; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

ConstableviUe, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,

near LeesvIUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, III;

Esmen, lU.
Congregational churches : Ist of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, 111.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ In
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Tovni, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphgnithes, Smyrna, Turkey.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

B^-NOTICE.

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future, reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but

few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fiills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this office.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYJSTOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CSRISTIANASSOCIATIOli

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sect—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharge.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.

Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlplne ; Sec, Q.
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, aU of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WiUi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, WUlimantic ; Treas.

C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. EUiott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kelloirg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cynosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Corners; Treas.,

Ben]. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, Collegre Springs; Cor.

Sec, CD. TrumbuU, Morning Sun; Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey ; Treas., David Manning,Sr.
all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charies.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M.Scott.
Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bei-tels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma:

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Higgma-
Petroleum.
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TEE CYNOSURE'S HAPPY NEW YEAR.

John H. Sloan, Westfield, 111.—In the last Cynosure you

ask each reader to help by sending in one two-months'

subscriber. I send in three for two months and one for

a year.

S. A. Pratt, Esq., Worcester, Mass.—The Cynosure is a

glorious messenger of Truth. Let its leaves fly to the

ends of the earth, and may many souls be saved from

lodge destruction, is my prayer.

C. M. Strickler, Glearport, Ohio.—I only wish that the

Cynosure could penetrate into every household in this

land.

Bev. W. W. Warner, Waupun, Wis.—The paper is im-

proving. It is what it claims to be—the Guiding Star in

Reform. God bless you.

Lewis Wood, Spiceland, Ind.—I started out in town

yesterday and got these five subscribers in a few minutes.

Send me Gen. Phelps on Madagascar. If possible I will

send more.

W. J. Carter, Syracuse, N. Y.—I have no desire to

part company with a paper that speaks so boldly and

openly of sins of these wicked times, both public and

secret. You will find in me a regular subscriber to your

paper. I welcome it and am almost lost without it.

Jesse Hunter, Beman, Kansas.—With great anxiety I

wait for the arrival of the Cynosure with its cheering

news of the glorious reform work. It fills a place and is

doing a work that no other paper is doing in America. I

love its fearless and outspoken tone.-

Dr. J. N. Norris, Birmingham, Iowa.—Let me wish

the whole Cynosure company, and all the friends of re-

form everywhere, a "Happy New Year," and also wish

all the victims of lodgery, of whatever sort or grade, a

happy escape from the thralldom of the devil of secret-

ism, and a speedy and safe return to freedom and simple

citizenship—the normal condition of every honest man.
John Ward, Jr., Owaneco, El.—Your valuable paper I

do not propose to do without as long as I can manage to

pay for it. When I get my mail it is the first paper I

read.

James Brown, Warner, Dakota.—You ask if there is

anything in your paper that I did not like. I may just

say that I think it is the best paper printed on the conti-

nent of America. As soon as I read it I send it to some
one else. Several of my neighbors would subscribe, but
feel too poor at present.

ALWAYS IN SEASON.

To renew your subscription to the Cynosure at the

right moment is always a handsome thing to do. Some
are compelled to postpone for a few days because the

cash-box is empty; some have grown up with a bad habit

of neglecting such little opportunities for doing good.
But all will be forgiven if the renewal now due is sent

on soon. Give tour papeb a Happy New Year col-
umn EVERY WEEK LIKE THAT ABOVE.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause
the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,
the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batama Convention pamphlet, with the great
speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-
claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Hasting's Anti-infidel Library ; or

S. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged
edition now in press, containing all the tracts published
by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history
written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late
Cynosure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.
A., to the amount of 25 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE
trial subscribers (two months for 25 cents) will just now
be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every
friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and
addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-
uments mentioned above.

For a club of ten the sender may choose any two
from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge
does not thrive where it is read.

MOSES PETTENQILL.

" The Tnemory of the just is blessed " is an adage as

beautiful as true. His clear, calm Intelligeuce; his

word winged with love; his steady devotion to the

right and true; his gentleness, goodness and charity,

like starlight growing brighter and clearer as the

world grows dark,—0, the memory of such a man is

blessed.

And such was the man whose shadow has fallen

on this New Year's Cynosure. Hundreds will hail this

" once familiar face; " and not all of them with dry
eyes.

In December, 1845, thirty-eight years ago, the

wi-iter of this sketch, with his young wife and two lit-

tle children, drove a span of Missouri horses and a
broad-track ,Indiana wagon 300 miles, from Cape
Girardeau, Missouri, to Galesburg, Illinois. The win-

ter was in its surliest mood. We left the river float-

ing huge blocks of ice; and when we reached lUi-

noistown (now East St. Louis), loaded teams were
crossing the Mississippi on the ice. An early friend

and acquaintance (Mr. W. 0. Willard), met and re-

cognized us in the Lone-tree Prairie, Tazewell county,

111., and directed us to 'call at Mr. Moses Pettengill's,

(a name till then unknown to us) in Peoria. We did
so. We were brothers in Christ; and, after the first

Mrs. Pettengill's death, we became brothers-in-law.

The human part of Mr. Pettengill's story, like all

human stories, is soon told. Born in Salisbury, New
Hampshire, April 16, 1802; his father and mother
were Benjamin and Hannah; his grandfather received
his death fighting under Stark at Bennington; he was
married to Miss Lucy Pettengillin 1833; buried little

Moses and Hannah, all the children they had; and
died in Peoria, Illinois, in November, 1883. He
taught in Salisbury academy, N. H.; at Lowell, Mass.;

at Saratoga Springs, and in Lewiston, New York;
and was at thg latter place when Morgan was brought
to Fort Niagara and murdered. Mr. Pettengill knew
the brutal Cummings, a preacher of Rochester and
chaplain of the Masons; knew Bruce, King and
others. Col. Jewett, who had charge of the Fort
when Morgan was put there, was Mr. Pettengill's

friend, and visited the fort with him, and showed him
through it, except the powder magazine.
When the conspiracy and murder were uncovered

in the courts there, Mr. Pettengill's great American
soul comprehended the nature of the lodge as the

certain ultimate destruction of every American prin-

ciple and institution; and from that hour he has been
the steady, constant and consistent foe of secretism.

He was a member of the Convention in Pittsburgh

(1868) which formed the National Christian Associa-

tion, and he spoke at the unveiling of Morgan's
Monument at Batavia, New York, September, 1882.

He was calm, clear-headed and tranquil; but the

blood of his Revolutionary fathers ran hot in his veins

against an institution whose theory respects no law
of God or man but its own.
When the lodge-god thrust in the slave-question to

shield the secret orders from the popular indignation

which cast 228,000 votes against it in 1832, Mr. Pet-

tengill accepted the issue and became an Abolitionist;

was mobbed in Peoria Court-house, while his neigh-

bor Robert G. IngersoU was a pro-slavery Democrat;
and when the slave system fell, and the lodge which
stood grinning in the shadow behind its human auc-

tion-block, came out of the* battle-smoke of the re-

bellion to the front, he was there to face it; and his

wife who survives him, stood firm by her husband's
side, and entertained thirty delegates to the Peoria
State Convention in their palatial residence on the

blufl[.

As a business man Mr. Pettengill had few equals,

and no superiors. Merchant, builder and manufact-
urer, he embarked in seven different kinds of busi-

ness and prospered in all. He gave away in benevo-
lence much more than his rich neighbors were worth;
and gained property all the time.

He settled in Peoria when the town consisted of
thirty log huts. He asked his wife, " Shall we build

a church and live on in our little cabin; or first build
our own home?" " Let tlie house of God he first built,"

was the noble woman's reply. On Thanksgiving Day,
1879, he gave $4,000 to the beautiful stone temple
where he worshiped, notwithstanding the lodge, which
he abhorred, had snaked its way into it. He put $20-
000 into a Peoria female seminary. He paid many
thousands, and left $5,000 to Wheaton College. He
helped Bei-ea. He gave steadily to anti-slavery mis-
sions. When the ear heard him it blessed him, when
the eye saw him it gave witness to him, because he
delivered the poor that cried, and him that had none
to help him; and the blessing of him that was ready
to perish came upon him. Job 29:11-13. '^ Mark
the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end of
that man is peace."

This was Mr. Pettengill on this side the silent river.

But, for him, the track was laid across, and he has

passed into heaven without a jar. " These are they
that follow the Lamb"whither soever he goeth." "And
the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall

feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains
of water; and God shall wipe awaj' all tears from
their eyes." Rev. 7: 17. And as Elijah's mantle fell

on the young Elisha as he went tip, so this great and
good man's priticiples and character, find a fitting

representative in his son.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Three Conventions called—Fusion of Americans and
Prohibitionists—" The American Publisldng Company"
incorporated— Stock subscriptions begun— Pa'per

named—Harmony, "fervent and effectual."

Washington, D. C, Dec. 26, '83.

After repeated, earnest and harmonious consulta-

tions, in which Hon. S. C. Pomeroy, Secretary Stod-

dard, Revs. E. D. Bailey and H. H. Hinman, Joseph
Bowes, Peter H. Grisham, Mrs. J. Blanchard, Mrs. E.

D. Bailey, Mrs. John Tanner and the editor of the

Cynosure were present, the following results were
reached, in which all coincided, viz.:

1. To call an American and Prohibition Convention

in Washington, to meet on Wednesday at 7: 30 p. m.,

February 20, 1884.

2. To call a New England American and Prohibi-

tion convention to meet in Northampton, Mass., about
the first of April next.

3. To call an American and Prohibition convention
for the central States, to meet in Ohio early in May
next.

4. To name the proposed Washington paper " The
American," subject to the approval of the stock-hold-

ers.

5. To incorporate the American Publithing Com-
pany of Washington, D. C, under the laws of West
Virginia, forthwith. The article of incorporation is

drawn up, the law complied with, and it will be on
record in a few days at most. It was thought best to

incorporate under the laws of West Virginia because

less stringent than the laws of this District. Some
two thousand dollars are already subscribed toward
the stock of the new paper; and the instrument of

incorporation will be published as soon as received

from the Secretary of State of West Virginia.

Some early and devoted friends of the reform are

concerned lest the Washington paper should " kill the

Cynosure in two years!' Others are afraid that the

National Christian Association will " <Zra^ her an--

chor" and become weak and worldly as the Morgan
gan movement did, and so all our labors and self-de-

nials end in smoke, and that the smoke of the pit.

OUR ONLY SECtJRITr

is in " TJie Lord who made heaven and earth." Just as

soon as we secui'e a large popular vote, thousands

who now shun will then become advocates of our

cause; and if the principle which excludes adhering

Masons from the communion table and ballot-box is

waved, blinked or given up, of course our cause is

like Samson shorn,

—

" Eyeless in Gaza at a mill with slaves."

But if, as signs now indicate, our cause is to spread

and become more truly national, we must not stand

back from our own success and the answer of our
prayers. But we must pray more and pray better.

The battle is God's not ours. He can do ten thou-

sand things we do not now dream of The Prohibi-

tionists are beginning to see that prohibitionist Ma-
sons are sworn confederates with those Masons who
are now presidents of brewers' and distillers' associa-

tions. And if men like Hon. Mr. Schumaker of Ohio
and Hon. Chas. Almy of Massachusetts, who together

received more than half a million votes in the fall

election, shall join us with their followings, there will

be enough to support the Washington paper twice

over, and not take a subscriber from the Cynosure.

God can and will take care of his own: and the Chris-

tian anti-secret people will not see a paper die which

seeks to enthrone Christ against Satan.

NOTE

that the conventions called are entitled American and
Prohibition in all good faith. Not that Americans
are expected to come in and attack prohibition, or

vice versa, prohibitionists attack the American plat-

form; but, as the American platform includes both,

both parties will share in officering the convention,

and the advocates of each cause will be welcome to

the platform to advocate the cause to which they are

primarily attached. B.

extracts from official minutes.

Voted that an American and prohibition convention be calledi

to meet in Washington, Feb. 20th, 18S4, at 7: 30 p. m. The com-
mittee of arrangements chosen were J. P. Stoddard, E. D. Bailey
and Milton Ford.
Voted that an American and prohibition convention be. called,

to meet in Northampton, Mass., about April 1st.
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Voted that Pres. J. Blanchard be appointed to continue his cor-
respondence with New England people concerning the proposed
convention, and to visit New England to complete arrangements
for the meeting at such time as he may deem best.
Voted that an American and prohibition convention be called

for the central States, and that J. P. Stoddard be appointed to ar-

range for this convention.

The following paper was adopted

:

TO COLORED VOTERS.

Resolved, That the colored people of the United States be earn-
estly and respectfully invited to represent themselves in the con-
ventions above provided for on the following grounds, to wit

;

1. The colored people of the United States generally believe in

Christ, yvho " spake 7iotMnr/ 171 secret," nor tolerated concealment
in his disciples.

3. No other people on earth have suffered such cruelty and
outrage from secret lodges as they.

3. The robes, masks and disguises of the Ku-Klux, Golden
Circle, White Leagues and night-raiders, have been kept in the
lodge-room closets of the South.

4. Colored churches of all denominations are depleted, and
their ministers starved by the taxation of the secret orders, which
are led generally by religious men.

5. Secret lodges "devour the earnings and pinch or starve the
families of American laborers, both white and colored.
In Washington city almost all laborers belong to secret orders.

These lodges promise them partiality and favoritism, help while
living and salvation at their funerals, but where all belong to se-

cret orders, favoritism is impossible, as the lodge cannot be par-
tial to one set without robbing another. Thu» families and
churches, are starved by a swindling promise of favoritism, not
possible to be kept ; and nobody is profited but a few leaders who
make Masonry their trade.

6. Finally, we ask the entire colored population to join us be-
cause wc were original AbolUimdsU!; and because we have put a
plank into the American platform, insisting on the Civil Mights
of our colored people against all decision of courts, unreasona-
ble and cruel popular prejudices, and Ku-Klux outrages.

E. D. Bailey, Sec^y.

thus freed floated up at the mouth of Oak Orchard
Creek, and after the most searching examination de-

livered to Mrs. Morgan and buried near where the

monument stands in Batavia. j. p. s.

HAPPT NEW TEAR!

Yes, dear reader, happy New Year! for the bright

sun continues to shine on the just and the unjust; the

loving Father defers the judgment not willing that

any should perish but that all might come to repent-

ance and live; the risen Saviour stands at the right

hand of the Father pleading for us. Yes, truly, a hap-

py New Year to every one whose sins are forgiven,

whose heart is cleansed and whose name is written

in the Lamb's Book of Life.

Of what avail to wish those a happy New Year
who are determined to go on in sin and rebellion

against God, for the Bible says, (Prov. 3: 33): " The
curse of the Lord is in the house of the wick-ed,"

and (Ps. 146: 9) " The way of the wicked he turneth
upside down." Who can bless the man whom God
curses? So, dear reader, be not amused with empty
words. Look not for triumph in a war with God.
Hope not for peace while you persist in sin. Be wise
now, in this added day of your probation. Lay hold
on eternal life through Jesus Christ who hath
" tasted death for every man"—for you. (Heb. 2: 9).

Then the Holy Spirit shall cleanse your heart from
all sin, (1 Pet. 1: 2; and 1 John 1:7), and then what-
ever may betide you on your journey, happy are ye
in time and eternity. (I Pet. 3: 14; and 2 Pet. 1:11).

MORGAN RELICS.

THAT SPOON.

Among the mementoes of interest that have been
preserved from the Morgan times is an old-fashioned

spoon, of solid silver, having Mrs. Morgan's initials

on the handle. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan once boarded
with Peter Tower, Sr., who died a year ago last March.
In settlement Mr. Tower received a set of silver

spoons. They were used commonly and disappeared
one by one until a single spoon was left. Mr. George
Tower has this in his possession and proposes to keep
it as a memento. I should prize it highly, but can
scarcely expect its possessor to relinquish so rare and
valuable a family memento. I was glad . to handle
even for a brief time a relic which had done service

in this now noted family.

THAT WEIGHT.

Dr. Jamison, who was a Royal Arch Mason and
conversant with Morgan's taking off, when in the
agonies of despair just before bis death told his wife

that the Masons took a 64-pound stone weight from
hay-scales in Canada which they tied to Morgan when
he was thrown from the boat into the Niagara river.

Mrs. Jamison made this statement to Father West,
from whom I received it in Lewiston. This is un-
doubtedly the weight fished up hj Peter Tower and
now in Bro. P. D. Miller's possession.

There is a difference of twenty pounds weight in

the two statements, but this might readily' occur either

in Mrs. Jamison's or Father West's recollection, but
the fact that such a weight was procured and used for

that purpose is too material to be forgotten, and a
man dying of remorse and grief for the part he had
taken in the murder of Morgan would never be guilty

of fabricating such a statement. I have no doubt
but we have the verj' weight that sunk Morgan's body
to the bottom of Niagara river and held it there until

loosened by the gi-appiing hooks, and that the body

—la addition to what is elsewhere in this number said

so well and feelingly of the late revered and loved Moses
Pettengill, the friends of the National Association will

be glad to know that this body is named in a residuary

legacy which may bring a considerable sum to the aid of

our reform.

— " How Masonry Works " in Europe, and, if its secret

counsels were uncovered, how it would work also in this

country, is revealed in the remarkable article of M. Claudio

Jannet in this number of the Cynosure. Developments

like this demand the attention of every friend of Ameri-

can common schools. Less direct but no less effectual

agencies for the lodge with us are the juvenile temper-

ance societies connected with the Good Templars and

Temples of Honor. Let us beware of them. They are

in a sense more dangerous than Freemasonry.

—John F. Burrill, late Grand Secretary of the Grand

Lodge of Illinois Freemasonry, was caught stealing-- not

from freemen, but from the Grand Lodge—hence the

sequel. He was lately seen by a Chicago reporter in the

States prison at Chester making shoes for the great Peoria

boot and shoe firm of which Moses Pettengill was the

head.

—The Courier of Brussels, Belgium, says that Prof.

Jannet, of Paris, is "one of the first economists of our

times," and is "very much occupied with the workings"

of the secret lodges of Europe. The great work of P.

Deschamps which he has revised- and continued to the

present is said by the Courier io he "one of the most

complete that has appeared on the subject. One cannot

study it too much."

—Bro. Van Alstine, of this city, tells the following

good story : Not long before the Morgan tragedy in

1826 a young man named George Mereer, in Ames, NewJ
York, was initiated into the Masonic lodge. He was out

of money, but the Hiramites, anxious to secure him,

agreed to take his note for the usual fees. The note was
given and the candidate was put through the three de-

grees. The note becoming due payment was demanded,

but Mercer refused. The lotlge entered suit but Mercer

plead that no value lutd been received, and the Freemasons

with much chagrin were obliged to withdraw the suit,

fearing to carry it further lest their precious secrets be

published.

A SILENT BUT POWERFUL WITNESS.

We all feel greatly impressed with the importance of

prayer to the Master of the vineyard to send forth labor-

ers into his vineyard. From Maine to Oregon there is a

great field. The laborers are few.

The readers of the Cynosure have noticed a few inser-

tions of an article headed "Freemasonry at a Glance,"

which gave directions how to have an exposition of the

three first Masonic degrees in every village at a small ex-

pense. The offer was limited to January Ist, but from

Canada and the Pacific slope, as well as from many other

places, orders have come for these pamphlets. This fact

testifies so strongly that the judgment of the people is that

this kind of a messenger is better than no lecturer, that

the offer is now continued, only making it better than be-

fore, by putting in with copies of the "Glances" an equal

number of the N. C. A. tracts, so that as each pamphlet

gives an exposition of the ceremonies the tract will give

an exposition of the character of those ceremonies. The
"Glance" has also been illustrated with a cut of the Mor-

gan monument, together with inscriptions on the monu-
ment.

American Politics.

A NEW AND VALUABLE ARRANGEMENT
provided for the Cynosure readers during the year 1884,

is a special exposition of the Bible lesson for Sabbath

schools, by

THE AUTHOR OF " HOLDEN WITH CORDS."

This talented writer has consented to contribute during

the year a weekly application of the international lessons,

and bring the Scripture truth to bear upon our reform prin-

ciples. Parents and Sabbath school teachers will appre-

ciate this valuable assistance iu their work of instruction.

If the tide of lodgery is stopped tlie streams that feed it

must be turned into other channels. This is a m'and
work to be done in home and Sabbath-school instruction

—teach the children to be Christ-like, open-hearted, un-
deceptive, and they will never swear to vain secrets in

the lodge. The Cynosure lesson exposition with God's
blessing will be an invaluable assistance in thousands of
homes during the coming year. Let every reader by all

means in their power extend its influence and circulation

NOMINATIONS FOR 188U.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
av CONNEOTICDT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited Ijy law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and*1.5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv -,inte?^ect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adejits and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book-i of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

Note.—In March, 1883, Pres. J. Blanchard resigned the

nomination above, subject to the action of the next Na-

tional Convention of the American party.

Why Should Prohibitionists Nominate a can-

didate separate from the American party? Or why
not the two nominate the same man? Senator Pom-
eroy when a young Free-soil member of the Massa-
chusetts Legislature caxTied a vote against the oppo-
sition of Hon. Wm_ Claflin, afterward governor, to

receive Dr. Lyman Beecher at the head of a proces-

sion of New England ministers, with a large temper-
ance petition. Mr. Claflin was opposed to the recep-

tion for fear of losing Free-soil liquor-votes. Pom-
evoy has never swerved since.

AN AMERICAN PARTY IN EUROPE.

There is a political party in Bulgaria called the "Amer-
ican Party," from the fact that its principal leaders are
young men who have been educated by American mis-

sionaries. Their ideas are, almost as a matter of course,

liberal, and opposed to those of the ruling powers, which
are in accord with those of Russia. A division of the
people on this question of governmental policy has result-

ed, and much agitation is going forward. Bulgaria was
a Turkish province until after the last Russian war, when
as a favorite stroke of policy on the part of the English
Liberals, it was erected by the "Great Powers" into an
independent state. Its territorial limits and its popula-
tion are a little less than those of Illinois. The people
are of Slav origin, and are nominally members of the
Greek church. This causes the sympathies of the gov-
erning class to be with Russia in religious as well as polit-

ical matters. But, through the influence already alluded

to, the people appear to be imbibing American ideas, and
an overthrow of the present ruling powers is one of the
possibilities of the near future. The country may now
be regarded as little more than a Russian province, while
nominally independent, though one object of creating it

was that it might act as a hindrance to Russian designs
upon Constantinople.

—

Standard.

Presidential Candidates. —The next Presidential

election is likely to be closely contested, and there are
good reasons for believing that party attachments are not
as strong as they were five years ago. These conditions
dictate to parties great care in the selection of candidates,

and we take an early occasion to claim for the Christian

people of the country respect for their wishes as Chris-

tians in the matter of the personal character of candidates.

They do not want Presidents who drink and swear and
shun the house of God on Sunday. If there are candi-

dates who do such things, they would better be dropped
at once. Christian people are not going to prescribe that

a Presiflent shall belong to any particular church, or to

any church at all; but they are more and more disposed
to insist that the President shall be decent in speech and
sober in his habits, and that he shall respect the Chris-

tian Sabbath. Another danger to which parties are more
and more exposed is the temptation to spend large sums
of money to secure success. We respectfully remind
their leaders that a large number of voters have grown to

be suspicious of these increasing political expenditures.
— Christian Advocate.
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THE HOME.

NEW TEAR'S APPEAL TO THE UNCON-
VERTED.

REV. GEO. C. NEEDHAM.

A few years ago, a writer was informed, by one

who professed to know the circumstances, of the fol-

lowing sorrowful and startling event: A lady who
moved in the higher circles of society was induced to

attend one evening what is called " revival preach-

ing." She was convinced of sin by the Word of God,

and became much alarmed about her

soul. Deep convictions followed. She
struggled hard, but could not get rid

of them. She thought of her many
engagements, and the difficulties of

her position in life. Conscience said,

"Decide at once for Christ." The
tempter said, " Not now, but by-and-

by—such a step should not be taken

hastily." In this state of perplexity

and distress, she retired to her bed-

room. But here the curtain drops

—

the scene closes to mortal view. As
she did not appear the following morn-
ing, or answer to any call, her room
was entered. But oh! what a sight

to the family 1 The struggle was over

—the stillness of death reigned. There
the body lay cold and lifeless; but

—

the soul—where now? It was gone

—

gone to its eternal place. All was
changed—changed suddenly—changed
forever. Her diary lay open upon the

table. Two entries had been made the

previous evening. They were to this

effect: 1. " I am determined, this day
six months, to give up the world and
become a Christian." But, as if the

conflict in the soul had deepened, and
conscience crying still louder, " Be de-

cided now for Christ; " she made a

second entry. 2. " This day month I

am determined to be done with the

world and follow -Christ." Beyond
this entry we cannot follow her. God
took the matter out of her hands.

All her intentions, however good, were
vain. No one on earth can tell what
may have passed between her soul and
God during that solemn night. It is

but fair to infer from these two entries

that she passed through deep exercise,

if not real agony of soul. Oh ! what a
night! It was the dark shadow of a
night of endless woe, or the break-

ing morn of endless day. What a night

for heaven—what a night for hell

—

what a night for her! Who is to gain the victory?

Christ or Satan—the truth or a lie? Solemn thought!
Eternal happiness or eternal misery quiver in the bal-

ance. But it is comforting to know that one look of
faith to the blessed Saviour would settle all for heav-
en and the blessedness of her soul forever.

Unconverted reader, I appeal to you. As 1 write,

my soul is filled with trembling for those who sport

upon the brink of unutterable woe. How shall you
escape if you neglect your soul's salvation? If you
are unsaved to-day, jour neglect is either willful or
unintentional. If willful, you are verily guilty. If

unintentional, you are no less guilty, for you have
been warned, entreated and pleaded with, to flee from
coming wrath. Are you thoughtless, my reader?
What! thoughtless! and the cry gone forth: " A
sword, a sword is sharpened and also furbished; it is

sharpened to make a sore slaughter; it is furbished
that it may glitter; should we then make mirth?
Should we then be thoughtless? Do you not know
that you are gliding on to the whirlpool, nay, more,
you are already on the verge of its outer circle; soon,
soon you will be borne round, and round, and round,
each revolution drawing you nearer to its awful vor-

tex. Thoughtlessness is vanity, carelessness is a
crime—a crime against God, who formed you for his

glory; a crime against yourself, for thus you commit
moral suicide. Are you procrastinating, like the
above mentioned lady, saying, " Not to day "? Re-
member every time you say so, you re-echo the devil's

suggestion—that enemy of all good. When Pharoah
was urged by Moses to let the children of Israel go,

he said, " To-morrow." The devil, a more cruel op-
pressor than Egypt's king, whispers in your ear —" To-
morrow." Oh! man, heed him not; Oh! woman, be-

ware. Oh! child, the Holy Ghost saith

—

"To-day."
" To-day, if y<j will hear my ^oice, harden not your

hea,rts." ponder your footsteps; remember Christ is

for you to-day; his blood avails to-day. Take another

step without him, live another hour unsaved, sleep

another night the slave of Satan, and you do so at

your peril. Friend, do not hazard your eternal safety

for a darling lust, a right-eye sin, a misnamed pleas-

ure. Now is the accepted time. Now, just now.
" As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness,

even so must the Son of man be lifted up, that whoso-
ever believeth in him should not perish, but have
evsrlasting life." Look, then, to Jesus Christ now.
Trust him to-duy.— Webtchman.

Remember now thy Creator.

^^^

^p^n-^^,

or §'.^ntr? wot-ij^' ipotft'^ ^^^ fy 6rv)^>

_^::^)^K fcnxl^ ^cfxayi^- '-^Y C^rJ?f^^^^^ ^^^'e^

^?^? Tv-vaif^ H l^i-f^ ^n^, faJJ-, ^yt^ %r^tX',

A LITTLE BEHINDHAND.

OR A aOOD BESOLUTION FOR THE NEW YEAR.

"Grandpa, when does a man have three hands?"
This question was put by a child to her grandfather,

in the midst of the family circle on Christmas evening.

They were all merry with innocent fun and chit-chat.

Giving and guessing riddles was one of the entertaining

pastimes of the hour. The grandfather repeated the

child's question slowly, and after thinking a moment, he
said, "I give it up." The bright child in great glee cried

out, "A man has three hands when he has a right hand
and left hand and gets a little behindhand."

All hands laughed heartily at grandfather's failure to

guess, and he looked so grave over it, they laughed the

more merrily.

But the "head of the house" did not seem to join very
heartily in the amusement, and they rallied him by ask-

ing if it was not a fair conundrum.
"Certainly, not only fair but excellent; the play on the

word is very neat, but it has set me thinking of what
comes of getting a little behindhand, and some other
time, when you want to hear it, I will give yon a little

sermon or lecture on the subject."
' 'Now, now—let us have it now !" they all exclaimed

;

but he knew the children too well for that, and saying
that his sermon would keep, he told them to go on with
the riddles and stories.

The next Sabbath evening, when they were all in the
parlor, the bright little girl, who had puzzled her grand-
father with the conundrum, looked up from the book
she was reading, and said, with a smile:

"Grandpa, are you not getting a little behindhand with
that sermon you promised us?"
"You shall have it now, if you wish;" and all sat still

and attentive while the good man began

:

"To-morrow will be the first day of the new year, and
a gotfd time to take a fresh start. To begin well is half

the doing whatever it is. The habit of being ou time,

never a minute behind, is one of the gi-eatest helps to

success ii) life. While ou the other hand, to get inio the

way of delaying, keeping others waiting, not being
prompt, punctual and ready, is the secret cause of fail-

ure in ten thousand cases, many of which I have seen in

the course of my life. We notice it in children. What
you are in the morning, you will be at noon, and
probably at night, 'The child is father of the man,' 'just

as the twig is bent,' etc. The family meet in the morn-
ing for worship and breakfast; one child is late. She is

usually late, the same one. She was behindhand in get-

ting herself ready; the rest waited for her a few moments
and then went on without her, and presently she came,
disturbing all and making herself disagreeable and them
uncomfortable. The boy with such a disposition is late

at school, not prepared with his lessons, always just a
little behindhand in everything. Perhaps he goes to col-

lege, or into business, trade oi profession, and if he is de-

pendent on his own exertions he makes a failure in every-

thing.

"Forty years ago I knew two smart
boys, helpers in a grocery store. They
were brothers. They seemed to be made
of steel springs, so quick, prompt and
decisive were they in filling every order.

They were poor boys, apprentices then.

But they worked as if the concern was
heir own, and success depended on their

energy, push and faithfulness. Now they
live on one of the fashionable avenues
of Nevr York in their own large man-
sions, retired from the grocery business,

in which they made their fortunes. Hold-
ing important trusts they are useful and
respected citizens and Christians. They
owe their success solely, under God, to

their own promptness in performing
every promise, in being always ahead
rather than behind time. And there are

mechanics and tradesmen with whom I

once had deaUngs and now have deserted,

because they never would fulfill an order

in season, would not send a thing home
to me when they promised, and invari-

ably kept me waiting whatever might
be my distress to be served. This vice

runs in the blood sometimes, and whole
families are distinguished by taking it

easy, 'time enough yet,' being their

motto and rule. They drop behind in

their race of life. They would he run
over if some one did not pick them up
and help them on. Half the world has
this work to do, besides doing its own.
In the absence of positive crime, this

habit of taking it easy causes the pov-

erty and failure of the greater part of

the human family. With the same
chances, with equal wealth and wit, in

the same field, one man succeeds and
another makes a dead failure. And why?
Because one took time by the forelock,

was ever prompt, and therefore pros-

perous. The other was always a little

behindhand, and by-and-by so far behind-

hand as to be counted out as of no ac-

count.

"When you are old enough your-

selves to meet and move with men and
women in business and good works or

ife, you will soon find some who are late

at the appointed time, who come bustling

in, ten or fifteen minutes after the hour saying 'I had no
idea it was late,' my watch never deceived me before,'

'I am very sorry to keep you waiting." All such man-
agers are poor timber to make Boards of. If they had
the grace of resignation, they would make room for

somebody not always a little behindhand.
"The train starts at nine in the morning, and they

are two minutes late and are left. The boat goes at five,

and they arrive in time te be laughed at by the passen-

gers who see them wiping the perspiration from their

heated brows. I knew a Georgia preacher who was hold-

ing forth in an asylum to a congregation of the insane.

He described a man on a scaffold about to be hung, while

in the distance comes a messenger on horseback bring-

ing a pardon. But the hour of fate was just at hand: a

minute or two and it would be too late. The preacher

drew out the agony by talking and talking, till one of

his crazed hearers cried, 'can't you hurry up a little?

They'll hang that man if you don't.' And when I see

people dilly-dallying, wasting precious time in doing
nothing, I long to tell them to hurry up, for life, soul,

salvation may be lost if they are only a little behindhand.

It is so in every relation, calling and duty of life. It is

the one principle on which the prize of success in this

world depends, and immortal glory beyond. Now is the

accepted time. To-day, if you will hear it, is the day of

salvation. You may as well be a year, or a hundred
years, or a whole eternity too late, as to be only a little

behindhand. When once the Master of the house has

shut the door, you may knock long and loud, and with a

great and exceeding bitter cry, may call to him, Lord,

Lord, open unto me; I am only a few minutes late: I

heard the door close as I came to the threshold : Mas-
ter, Lord open and let me in.' And he from within will

answer, 'Depart; I never knew you.'

"You were never one of his. When he called, you
were not ready. When he warned, you did not heed.

When he entreated, you did not yield. When he shut

the door, you were a little behindhand. And, as it was
with them when the flood came, and in the cities of the

plain, when the rain of fire descended, so will it be with

you who put off and put off until a convenient season the

work of to-day.

"There, children dear, you have the sermon I prom-

ised. The new year begins to-morrow, and the resolution

'ttm
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I want you to make is this, 'With God's good hlep, for

which I will daily pray, I will always be on hand, at the

moment, ready for every duty, and will do with my might
what I am called to do.'"

While the sermon was in progress, the child who gave
the conundrum had quietly climbed into her grandfath-

er's lap. She was one of the irrepressible sort of chil-

dren, and could hardly wait for him to make an end,

when she exclaimed, "Grandpa, it's just the other way,
isn't it. If a man never gets a little behindhand, he has

three hands or four, and does more work and better

than the lazy fellow who is always behindhand."

"That's so," said the old man, "and if you had said

that at the beginning, you might have spared the ser-

mon."
"Yes," said John, the oldest boy, "but

that would have been a great loss to us,

and for one I promise not to be a little be-

hindhand, if I can help it, as long as Hive."
"Good night all," said the grandfather.

"God bless you all with a happy New
Year."
"Happy New Year to you grandpa,"

they cried in chorus, and went off to bed.

—

N. T. Observer.

DON'T CRT, JOHNNIE.

"Never mind, Johnnie, don't cry," said

brave little Bessie, who with her two years

more of age and experience than her
brother, had also a more courageous spirit

when in trouble.

"Nevermind; we'll soon be home and
then you can dry yourself."

But this made Johnnie cry the harder,

for it reminded him of his mother's charge
not to go upon the ice. New Year's day
had come, and yet the little stream was not
frozen over firmlj^ and the careful mother
knew the danger of wet feet and clothes.

Johnnie was so full of play with his school

boy friends that his mother's voice was
almost forgotten, and the smooth ice was
very tempting to the ready feet which
almost ached for a slide.

"I don't believe it will break; do you,
Louis ?" said Johnnie, to a playmate ; and
he stepped cautiously upon the treacherous,

glaring edge of the frozen stream.
"There ! Don't it hold me ? said the lit-

tle boy, with a tone of triumph. Another
step made him bolder and so did the next

;

but then came a warning crack and poor
Johnnie turned, but too late to escape a
bad wetting.

"Don't cry, Johnnie," cried his sister

running to his help, and then thinking of
mother's command she said wisely, "We
must tell mother all about it, though ; and
she will fix you all right."

Her calm and soothing words cheered
her brother, and his sobbing soon ceased.

Years afterward, when a young man en-
tering business life, and finding new and
severe trials of his honesty and his faith in

God, Johnnie often found the advice of
his good sister like a shield to guard him
from evil.

Many little boys who read the Cynosure this New
Year's have blessed sisters like Johnnie. Do they love
them dearly and strive to make them happy ? If so,

they will find in after years how great a treasure God has
given them in a true-hearted, loving sister.

PLEASURE RIDING IN MEXICO.

BY H. M. BISSELL, MISSIONARY IN GUADALAJARA.

One popidar amusement here is a ride in an ox cart.

It is usual fpr large numbers of people to visit certain

churches at given times, particularly on the day of some
saint specially honorecl in such and such churches.

Churches in villages, or pueblos, some miles distant are

visited from this city. Holiday pleasure and religious

exercises can be combined. On a street leading out to-

ward such a church, on the feast days, you will find

numbers of these carts—the very same that are loaded

with all sorts of burdens at other times—drawn now by
a single yoke of cattle, and covered with blankets, the

TO TEE OLD TEAR.

Farewell, Old Year 1 a last, a long farewell

!

Who shall live out the next no tongue can tell

;

For, wrapped in darkness, to but One alone

Is the dim pathway in the future known,
Then, whilst we may live, may each with constant care

For higher, nobler, life prepare

;

So that when time's perplexities are o'er

Our souls may dwell with God forevermore.
—Selected.

1.

GOLDEN RULES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Shut every door after you, and without slamming

2. Never shout, jump or run in the house.
3. Never call to persons upstairs or in the next room;

if you wish to speak to them, go quietly where they are.

4. Always speak kindly and politely to the servants
if you would have them do the same to you.

5. When told to do or not do a thing by either par-
ent; never ask why you should or should not do it.

6. Tell of your own faults and misdoings, not those
of your brothers and sisters.

7. Carefully clean the mud or snow off your boots
before entering the house.

8. Be prompt at every meal hour.
9. Never sit down at the table, or in the parlor, with

dirty hands or tumbled hair.

10. Never interrupt any conversation, hut wait pa-
tiently your turn to speak.

11. Never reserve your good manners for company,
but be equally polite at home and abroad.

Let your first, last and best friend be your mother.

—

Sel.

DON'T CRY, JOHNNIE.

bottom with a rush-mat ; the covering above may also be

mats. They do not seem to be reserved for the very

poor. They are often filled by well dressed people who
can provide themselves with rugs, and who seem to enjoy
the sport. Nor are these carts thus used for these relig-

ious jaunts only. They afford one way of travel from
place to place. Here in the city one sometimes sees one
of them drawn up before a residence for a family party

to go on board. Sometimes a party of girls takes pos-

session. I am not sure whether parties of both girls and
boys go out in this way, but I rather think they do. At
certain times these parties seem to be very popular, and as

they go about the streets, perhaps returning home in the

evening, they have a pleasant custom of singing. Some
of these songs are tiresome repetitions, and others are

quite pleasing. You maj' laugh at my oxen [a pen draw-
ing of oxen and cart accompanies this letter.

—

Ed.] as

much as you like but do not blame them for their looks

—

that is my fault. The driver, with his cruel goad, is on
the "off side ;" unless in a hard pull, when he is right in

front of them, walking backward. These wheels of

wood never lose a tire, for they have none. The yoke is

bound to the horns. A horn filled with grease for the

wheels hangs in front. Some use chains, but many have,
instead, a twisted thong of ox-hide, with the hair on !

BEAVERS COASTING.

Two boys who live in the State of Iowa once conclud-

ed to see what beavers did on moonlight nights. There-

fore, they crept through the snow just about midnight,

and went to the home of the beavers. At the dem which
the beavers had built the moon was reflected from the ice

with a great glare. To their great surprise the boys

saw the beavers coasting down a long slide from the top

of the dam to the ice below. It was fine sport. The
old beavers gave the young ones rides on their liroad,

flat tails, all sliding down very rapidly. Just then one
of the boys sneezed, when the beavers disappeared like a
flash.

THE OHIO CRUSADE.

The beginning of the wonderful movement of ten

years ago in Hillsboro, Ohio, is told thus in the Union
Signal by Mrs. E. J. Thompson, who led the band of

praying women on that memorable day. Dr. Lewis lec-

tured on the evening before :

"I did not hear Dio Lewis lecture (although he was
our guest), because of home cares that required my pres-
ence, but my son, a youth of sixteen, was there, and he
came to me on his return home, and in a most excited
manner related the thrilling incidents of the evening.

" 'And now, mother,' said the boy, 'they have got you
into business, for you are on a committee to do some

work at the Presbyterian church in the
morning at nine o'clock, and then the la-

dies want you to ^o out with them to the
saloons.'

" 'My husband, who had returned from
Aaams county court that evening and was
very tired, seemed asleep as he rested upon
the couch, while my son in an undertone
had given me all the above facts; but as
the last sentence was uttered, he raised
himself up upon his elbow and said 'What
tom-foolery is all that?' My son slipped
out of the room quietly, and I betook my-
self to the task of consoling my husband
with the promise that I should net be led
into any foolish act by Dio Lewis or any
association of human beings. But after
he had relaxed into a milder mood, contin-
uing to call the whole plan, as he under-
stood it, 'tom-foolery,' I ventured to re-

mind him that the men had been in the
'tomfoolery' business along time, and sug-
gested that it might be 'God's will' that the
women should now take their part. (After
this he fell asleep quietly, and I resumed
my Bible reading.) Nothing further was
said upon the subject that had created
such interest the night before until after
breakfast, when we gathered in the 'family
room.' First, my son approached me and
gently placing his hand upon my shoulder,
in a subd led tone said, 'Mother are you
going to the church, this morning? ' As I

hesitated, and doubtless showed in my
countenance the burden upon my spirit, he
emphatically said, 'But, my dear mother,
you know you have to go.' Then my
daughter, who was sitting on a stool by
my side, leaning over in a most tender man-
ner; and looking up in my face, said,

'Don't you think you will go?' All this

time my husband had been walking the
floor, uttering not a word. He stopped,
and placing his hand upon the family Bi-
ble that lay upon my work-table, he said
emphatically, 'Children, you knoM- where
your mother goes to settle all vexed ques-
tions. Let us leave her alone,' withdraw-
ing as he spoke, and the dear children fol-

lowing him. I turned the key, and was in
the act of kneeling before God and his
'holy word' to see what would be sent me,
when I heard a gentle tap at my door.
Upon opening it, I saw my dear daughter,
with her little Bible opened, and the tears

coursing down her young cheeks, as she said, 'I opened
to this, mother. It must be for you.' She immediately
left the room, and I sali:dc§vh to read the wonderful
message of the great 'I Am' contained in the 146th
Psalm.

"No longer doubting, I at once repaired to the Pres-
byterian church where quite a large assembly of earnest
people had gathered.

'Appeals were drawn up to druggists, saloon-keepers,
and hotel proprietors. Then the Presbyterian minister
(Dr. McSurely), who had up to this time occupied the
chair, called upon the chairman-elect to come forward to
the 'post of honor,' but your humble servant could not;
her limbs refused to bear her. So Dr. McSurely re-

marked, and he looked around upon the gentlemen:
'Brethren, I see that the ladies will do nothing while we
remain; let us adjourn, leaving this new work with God
and the women.'

"As the last man closed the door after him, strength
before unknown came to me, and without any hesitation
or consultation I walked forward to the minister's table,

took the large Bible; and opening it, explained the inci
dents of the morning; then read and briefly as my tears

would allow, commented upon its new meaning "to me.
I then called upon Mrs. McDowell to lead in prayer, and
such a prayer! It seemed as though an angel had
brought down 'live coals' from off the altar and touched
her lips—she who had never before heard her own voice
in prayer

'

"As we rose from our knees, for there were none sit-

ting on that morning, I asked Mrs. Cowdeu, our M. E.
minister's wife, to start the good old hymn, 'Give to the
winds thy fears' to a familiar tune, ("St, Thomas,") and
turning to the dear women, I said: 'As we all join in
singing this hymn, let us form in line, two and two, the
small women in front, leaving the tall ones to bring up
the rear, and let us at once proceed to our sacred mission,
trusting alone is the God of Jacob.' It was all done in

less time than it takes to write about it; every heart was
throbbing, and every woman's conntenance betrayed her
solemn realization of the fact that she was 'going about
her father's business.'"
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THE FIELD IS THE WOELD.
The Actual and Relative Numbers of Mankind, Accord-

ing to their Religion.

Each square represents 1,000,000 souls.
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Roman
Catholics.

Protestant.

This cut will at once be remembered by all who attend-

ed the late Christian Convention held at Farwell Hall,

Chicago, as a /use simile of the large chart which made its

powerful appeal for foreign missions during that great
meeting. It tells its own story.

Protestants 116,000,000
Greek church 84,000,000
Roman Catholics 190,000,000
Jews 8,000,000
Mohammedans 170,000,000
Pagans 856,000,000

"Ask of me and I will give thee the heathen for an in-

heritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy
possession."

Joseph Cook says : "On the plan of three ordained
missionaries in the foreign field, and one to one thousand
in the home field, the whole world might be brought to a
knowledge of Christianity within fifty years."

It is gathered from our missionary periodicals that

nine-tenths of the contributions to foreign missions are

given by one-tenth of the church membership, while only
one-half of the membership give anything. The average
amount per member is fifty/sents per annum—only the
seventh part of a cent per (my for the conversion of a
thousand millions of heathen ! Ninety-eight per cent, of
the church's contributions for religious purposes, are

spent at home, while only two per cent, is applied to the
foreign mission field. There are 75,000 ministers in the
United States, or one to about every 600 persons, while
there is only one allotted to half a million in heathen
lands. There are 1,500 counties in China without a sin-

gle missionary.

ENCOURAGEMENTS.

The whole world is now open to the reception of the
Gospel.

The Bible is printed in 250 languages and dialects.

There are 150,000,000 copies in circulation.

The number of missionary societies is ten-fold what it

was eighty years ago.

The number of converts is nearly fifty-fold.

"Women's Work for Woman" has been given "an
open door " in the homes and hearts of heathenism which
"no man can shut."

The increased facilities for inter-communication.
The diffusion of the English language.
Wonderful revivals, with Pentecostal power, are com-

mon in heathen lands.

The increase in membership in heathen lands is thirty
times greater than at home in proportion to the number
of ministers employed, although the tests of discipleship
are of the most trying nature.

But above all other encouragements are the precious
promises of God: "Ye that are the Lord's remem-
brancers keep not silence and give him no rest till he
make Jerusalem a praise in the earth." Isa. 62:6, 7.

The Word, the Work and the World says :
" Our great

desire is to awaken the people of God to the unparalleled
opportunities of our own age, and the need of a move-
ment more deep and wide, more earnest and self-denying,
more bold and aggressive than anything that has yet been
attempted, to reach the neglected at home and evangelize
the mighty generations abroad—the one thousand million
souls who are dying in Christless despair at the rate of
100,000 a day."

—The revival in Japan is still going on. At Okayama
thirteen applied for admission to Mr. Gary's (Congrega-
tional) church, on the first Sunday in October.

—The Turkish Bureau of Censorship has lately seized

a number of copies of the Missionary Herald, and con-

demned them as "a bad book of which every number
has something about Turkey."

—The English missionaries in Madagascar heaped
coals of fire on the Jesuits by interfering in their behalf

and saving them from being murdered by the natives.

They have gratefully acknowledged the service.

—The London Missionary Society has decided to ad-

dress a fraternal letter to the Reformed Dutch church of

Transvaal, South Africa, to enlist, if possible, greater

Christian sympathy and effort in behalf of the native

tribes. *

—In North China the missionaries rejoice in the in-

creasing confidence and respect of the people. The
schools and the different forms of medical work are at

present the most successful means of awakening atten-

tion to the Gospel.

—In the Maratha Mission, India, a remarkable advance
is reported in the direction of self support, the sixteen

pastors being wholly paid from native funds. While
there is but one more ordained missionaries than in 1873,

the number of native helpers has increased from 41 to 83,

and the church membership from 629 to 1,422.

—Mrs. McFarland's work among the Indians of Alaska
is succeeding. The number of pupils in the school in-

creased last year and many of them have become Chris-

tians. One of the oldest girls married a Christian Indian,

and both are engaged in faithful missionary service in

Upper Chilcat. Others of the girls are preparing to enter

upon mission work.

—Only let an intelligent Christian spirit once take
hold and possess the millions of China, and you shall se-

cure a permanent investment of the highest good for all

mankind; for although slower and less docile than the
Japanese, harder to win than the soft islander of the
Pacific, and less sensitive and responsive than the Afri-

can, the Chinese have vastly more stability than any of

these. Their endurance of all climates, ranging from the
icebergs of the north to the most malarious countries of

the tropics, is superior to that of any other race of men.
If the hard work ©f this world were to be farmed out to

the lowest pay, it seems likely that the Chinese would
take the contract.

—

London Missionary Herald.

—A letter from India says that the past year has been
the most prosperous in the history of the United Presby-
terian Mission in that country. The increase of mem-
bership has been over 50 per cent. More than 200 have
been baptized in the district of Sealkot alone.

—Prof. Hodge, in an article on "Morality and Re-
ligion" in the North American Review, s&js: "Never
before has Christianity, nominal and real, advanced as

during the present century. The best approximate esti-

mates give as the whole number of nominal Christians

on earth at the end of the first century, 500,000; at the
end of the seventh'century, 25,000,000; at the end of the
fourteenth century, 80,000,000; at the end of the seven-

teenth century, 155,000,000; at the end of the eighteenth
century, 200,000,000; and in 1880, 410,000,000."

—Rev. Dr. Mackay writes from Yamsui, Formosa: "I
regard this year, 1883, an era in the history of this mis-

sion. After years of toil on the east coast, the Lord has
at length opened a large, wide door for his own blessed

Gospel. I sent a telegram some time ago to say that one
thousand were asking Christian instruction. I state be-

low the mark, now, when I declare that upwards of two
thousand have thrown their idols away and wish to fol-

low the Lord of Hosts."

—From Ongole, India, Dr. Clough writes, that while
the Malas and Madigas have been converted by the thous-

and, heretofore not many caste people have been bap-
tized. The time is near, he thinks, when the Sudras will

come in crowds. Many, he believes, are converted men
now, and will break away from caste and Hinduism in

the near future. He reports about sixteen hundred bap-
tisms thus far this year, One hundred and twenty-three
were baptized at the quarterly meeting in July, and sixty-

five since then. "All branches of our missionary work,"
he adds, "were never more prosperous and encouraging."

—The Nonconformist and Independent says that the

Paris Signal devotes a conspicuous article to the efforts

put forth in France for evangelization through the post.

In order to assist in this work, the English Monthly Tract
Society, of Bridge street Blackfriars, London, has pre-

pared six tracts, of which three thousand copies will be
sent each month, to senators, deputies, magistrates, pro-

fessors, and other public personages who are by their

very position without the ordinary circles of evangeliza-

tion. After the same example, a copy of the Gospel of

Matthew, in Breton, has been sent to every magistrate,

mayor, and schoolmaster in Brittany, to be followed by
the other Gospels. The books themselves have been sup-

plied by the Trinitarian Bible Society, and the postage

paid by an English gentleman.

—Rev. H. Loomis writes to the Evangelist: "Intelli-

gence has just been received that three Protestant Chris-

tians from China have recentl}'' presented the king of

Corea with a copy of the New Testament. These men
were distinguished scholars, and obtained an audience
with the king by the assistance of the Chinese admiral.

The king was very much perplexed, as he did not dare to

decline the gift lest it should make trouble with China,

and if he retained it there would be trouble from his own
people. He asked the advice of his ministers and there

was a strong division among them. The head of foreign

affairs, named Kin-hong-chip, was a fierce opponent of
Christianity, and seizing the New Testament tore it in
pieces, saying, 'The men who have given this are viola-

tors of our law, and should be sent from the country.'
But this opinion is not shared by others, and a violent
discussion has arisen. Some are in favor of entire free-

dom, and it is not known how the matter will end.

—The Presbyterian Observer, speaking of "Women's
Gifts to the Heathen," says: " We are just a little proud
to see the Presbyterian women stand first among the
Christian denominations of the United States, who dur-
ing the past year gave $600,000 to Christianize the
heathen. Of this amount Presbyterian women gave
nearly $200,000, the Baptists $156,000, the Congregation-
alists $180,000, the Northern Methodists $108,000, the
Southern Methodists $25, 100, and the Methodist Protest-

ants $1,400. These sums are expressed in round num-
bers. The exact amount contributed the past year by
our Presbyterian Women's Board is $192,720, not far

from one-third of the total contributions of the year.

This, as against $178,180 last year, is a gain of $14,540.

—The growth of the various missions of the principal

societies in India is exceedingly interesting and encour-
aging. Beginning with Baptists, who were earliest in

the field, we find that from 1850 to the present time their

converts in all the Baptist societies in England and Amer-
ica, in India, Ceylon and Burmah, have increased from
about 30,000 to upwards of 90,000; those of the |Basle
missions of Germany have multiplied from 1,000 to up-
wards of 6,000; those of the Wesleyan Methodist mis-

sions of England and America from 7,000 to upwards of

12,000; those of the American Board from 3,000 to

13,000; those of the Lutheran church, belonging to five

societies, from 4,000 to upwards of 40,000; those of the
Presbyterians of Scotland, England, Ireland and Ameri-
ca from 900 to 10,000; those of the London Missionary
Society from 20,00® to 48,000; and those in connection
with the Church of England from 61,000 to 164,000.

Chinese in America.—Rev. C. R. Hager, missionary
at Hong Kong, China, writes in the Pacific to the Chris-

tians of California urging them to lay aside prejudice
and labor for the conversion of the Chinese. He makes
these points :

1. America has a population of 115,000 Chinese, of »

which 75,000 are in California, and about 10,000 in Ore-

gon, All these should be Christianized and brought to

love the Lord Jesus Christ.

2. This duty God has imperatively laid at the door of

the Christian church, and she cannot excuse her neglect

if she refuses to obey his command.
3. It is as easy or easier to convert a Chinaman in

America than it is in China.

4. China, especially South China, will be largely affected

by the Christianization of the American Chinese.

5. American Chinese are in a critical position, and
what is done for them should be done quickly, for every
year of waiting increases the difficulty of their being
brought to accept the Gospel. In a certain sense they
may be said to become spiritually hardened.
He suggests these measures for the evangelization of

the Chinese : Increase the number of the Chinese schools

;

labor among the Chinese in the households; let Christian

conversation and actions win them; teach them to read

and write. He is confident that a great blessing both to

America and China will result from faithful effort in this

direction.

ANTl-SECRECT TRACTS
Published by the National Christian Association, 221 Wm

Madison St., Chicago, III.

Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1000 pages at the oflce, or '?v>

cents per 1,000 pages by Mall.
Contributions are solicited to the Tbact FuiTDfor the free dlstrtbntloD

of tracts.

In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions of such men as Hon.
J. Q Adams, Wm. H. Seward, Ja:r.es Madison, Daniel Webster, Rich-
ard Rush, John Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall,
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney, President Blanch-
ard, Philo Carpenter, Hon. J. B. Walker, Chancellor Howard Crosby,
B. i. Moody, and others.
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NETVS OF THE WEEK.

—Twenty thousand coal miners in tlie

bituminous regions of Westmoreland,

Blair, Bedford, Huntington, Center, and

Clearfield counties. Pa., are preparing to

resist a proposed reduction of wages.

—The bark Mohawk, having a Japan-

ese crew, anchored ofE New Haven Tues-

day last, with all hands frost-bitten. Two
men will lose their feet. One sailor was
killed by falling from aloft.

—A misplaced switch threw a passenger

train on the trestle-work near Sunbury,

Pa., Wednesday, the engine, tender, and
baggage car plunging to the bottom, and
the first coach stopping when half-way

over.

—Fort Columbus, in New York Har-

bor, fired the National salute and the bell

in Independence Hall, Philadelphia, was
rung a hundred times Monday.Dec. 24th.,

to cooimemorate Washington's surrender

of his commission as Commander in chief

of the army.

—Near Salem, Ind., early Monday
morning, last week, the baggage car, a

sleeper and two coaches of a L., N. A.

and C. train went through a culvert, and
the cars taking fire were consumed. Six

persons were killed and ten wounded.

—An avalanche, on the 24th, dashing
down the Marshall Basin, in Southwest-
ern Colorado, buried the Mendota mine
shaft-house, in which were fourteen men,
eight of whom were killed instantly and
two wounded. Four others burrowed
their way out from the mountain of snow.

—Fifty armed men took three persons

of bad reputation from a saloon at Mc-
Dade, Texas, Monday night, carried them
to the out-skirts and hanged them. Tues-
day, friends of the lynched men came to

McDade, and picked a quarrel, when a

fight with shot-guns and revolvers en-

sued, in whch three men were killed, and
one badly wounded. Farther trouble is

anticipated.

—While a party was returning to

Ouray, Col., bringinging the bodies of

the men killed by an avalanche on the

21st, at the Virginia mine, another snow-
slide struck the sleds containing the

corpses, carrying them 2,000 feet down
the mountain, whence they plunged 500
feet over a precipice, where they must
remain until spring. The party reached
Ouray half dead from exhaustion.

—In the streets of Yazoo, Miss., aparty
of negroes fired upon a band led by John
F. Posey, a white business man, killing

Posey and two others and wounding two
more. Posey had been insulted by a

negro and went ofi to collect his friends.

The negro did the same thing, and his

band unexpectedly opened fire as soon as

the Posey party put in an appearance.

The negro leader was killed Tuesday
morning while resisting arrest; and the

city council, after an investigation, re-

solved that the conflict was entirely per-

sonal, and not the result of race rancor

or political difficulties.

—It is stated that France will not be-

gin negotiations for peace in Tonquin
until her forces occupy Bac Ninh, and
that the French loss of life at Sontay was
greater than reported. The Chinese are

active in the Red River delta constructing

defenses.

—At Carthagena, in the United States

of Colombia, Monday, the boilers of the

steamer Severn exploded, seven persons

being killed-

—An Arabic' journal says 3,000 of

Hicks Pasha's army escaped annihilation

in upper Egypt, and are now encamped
at Melbass, while the Governer of Don-
gola is reported as telegraphing that

Hicks Pasha was victorious, and that the

Mahdi's followers were deserting h*m,
believing that, as he was defeated, he is

not the promised prophet.

—In the riot at Harbor Grace, N. F.,

Wednesday, two Orangemen and two
Catholics were killed, and eight persons

mortally and about twenty slightly

wounded. Business places and private

houses ase closed. Fearful excitemerjt

prevails at Carbonear, and men there are

parading the street and preparing to

march to Harbor Grace.

-^Fifty-three men of the steamer

Plantyn, which sailed from New York
Mov. lith for Antwerp, have been landed
at Oporto, having been rescued from the

wreck of their craft. There were sixty-

one souls on board, and it is believed the

eight persons missing were picked up by
another uessel.

Miss Jennie P. Warren, 740 West Van Buren
St., Chicago, 111., says: ''Samaritan Neruine
cured me of spasms." $1.50 at Druggists.

CATARRH CURKU.
A Clergyman, after suffering a number of

years from that dreadful disease Catarrh, and
after trying every known remedy without suc-

cess, at last found a prescription which com-
pletely cured and saved him from death. Any
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Dr. J. A.
Lawrence, Brooklyn, N. T., will receive the
recipe free of charge.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cures Nose, Throat, Lungs; full idea; 86p. route, cost
jree.

An Awful Eesponsibility.

Everybody has something to say about con-
sumption. We all deplore its terrible ravages,
but only a few of us seem to have enough com-
mon sense to take the proper means of prevent-
ing it. Itis as simple as "two and two are
four," that Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar, taken as a remedy for coughs, colds, diffi-

cult breathing, hoarseness, or any of the symp-
toms which pave the way for that terrible des-
troyer, will effect a radical and rapid cure of
the ailment, and avert all danger. Whoever,
under these circumstances, neglects to resort

to the true specific, assumes a fearful responsi-
bility. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

The Flesh Speedily Rsunites

When obstinate sores are cleansed with Glenn's
Sulphur Soap. Of druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black ro
brown, fifty cents.

Eminent Dr. J. J. Caldwell, Batltimore, Md.,
states: " I have used Golden' s Liquid Beef Ton-
ic largely in Debility, Febrile and Nervous Dis-

eases, and I have found it one of the most relia-

ble of nutrient tonics in use or to be foutid in

pharmacy.^'' {Take no other.) Of druggists.

Vitiated blood needs cleansing. There is

only one remedy for all such cases, Samaritan
Nervine.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of

low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. Rotal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. T.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended. Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank." The lod^e-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25centa each; per
dozen. «2.00. Address the

NATIONAL DHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
SI W. Madison St., Chicago.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its use

thousands or cases of the worst kind and of long atandlng
have been cared. Indeed, so strong iamy faith In its efficacy,
that I wlU send TWO BOTTLES FKEE, together with a VAL.
UABLE TKEATISE on this disease, to anv sufferer. Give Ex,
press & F. 0. addreSB, PK. T. A, SLOOUJ!; 161 Pearl St., N. T,

T. HUDSON L. N. STRATTON
— JIanufacturersand Dealers In all kinds of—
HA.RU^SV^OOr) LUMBER.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Cliiirchos, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
(Catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShanh & Co., Baltimore, Md.

»NO PATENT I NO PAY.
K. S. & A. P. LACEY. Patent

' Attfirneys. Washington, D. C.
Full instructions and Hand-Book ol Patents sent fef"

"PTmVSSTOTVS f'^'' ""y disability;-^ ^-^ "-^ CSAV^ X-^ S?5 alg„ ty Heirs. Send
"«"~"""»i^"^'«^^=~^^^^^^~"" stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y. Washington, D. C

Good Pay for Agents. SilOO to Si200 per
mo. made selling our tine Books & Bibles.
WrltetoJ. C. McCURDY&CO., Chtcago, III.

rrETA jyjODEL PRESS.
itT <^^ >. ^gg^# Price, complete with Type, &c^
^^ ^^<- V y«^^f 5 l^J jjo anjj ^^ Prints Cards, Cir-

culars, Labels, Tracts, everything
for Business, Schools, Churches, &c.
It is very durable and rapid. and so

nple that any boy can work it and
earn hundreds of dollars a year.

D sold. Send 2 cent stamp for

.40 Page Catalogue, with gorgeous
gfloral card and other work done on a
Mrxlel Press. I. W. Daughnday &Co.

IMPROVED. I

Mfrs. 721 Chestnut St. PhiUdelphia.

RE FITS!
•\i 1 do not mean merely to stop them tor a
.ettiem return again, I mean aradical cure.

I have made tlie disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or PALLINO
SICKNESS a lite-long study. Iwarrant my remedy tocura
the worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for
not now receiving a cure. Send at once f<ir a ti-eatise and a
Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post
Oflice. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address Dr. H. U. ROOT, 183 Pearl St.. New York.

( ONE TEAH'S TESt TRXAZ.
J Monejr Refunded, with Interest at six per I

Jcent., if not just as represented. Organ
\ ^^

{ shipned same daif orden' is received. ) ^ff IS^S^ iS *r '=-»' .=«b,«^
"-^fi

It is by far the sweetest toned and most powerful Organ yet made. Thocase ia manufactured from the choicest of seasoned and kiln-rlcied Black
Walnut, built neat, so as not to absorb dirt or dust. It is manufactured on a new and scientific plan, so as to render sound of rteds PIFE-LlKEia tone.
The Pipe Tube Cells enable this Organ to imitate a Church Pipe Organ that would cost from $500 to $1,000. Tiie Scotch BAGPIPE. ALPl^'E HORN,
CHrME OF SWISS BELLS, EUROPEAN FLAGEOLET, ORCHESTRA, BRASS BAND, OLE BULL VIOLIN, MUSIC BOX, the HUilAN VOICE,
ANGELIC HARP, NIGHT HORN, CATHEDRAL PIPE ORGAN, are all exactly imitated in " Beatty's Best." Only S88 ;

providing' order is given end
remittance made within 25 days after date of this newspaper. If ordered within 13 days, $80.00, or if order is given and remittance i-s made within 9 days,
only $75.00 cash will buy this magnificent $200.00 Parlor Organ, including a very handsome Bench (or stool). Book and Music. The reason Mhy this limited
time price is given is to induce you to order as early as possible, thus introducing this sweettoned instrument immediatelv. iZr" I-t' yoV CA.M2fOTMUX JHOW, WHITE, GXVJiJlfG YOVB, REASONS WJXX, AS J WANT TO MEAM EHOM YOUANY ITAY. .^8

O^Sfops, Warranted 6 Years.
TWELVE FULL SETS GOLDEI TONGUE EEEDS, as follows:

let Set-Charming SAXAPHOf; E Keeds.
2d Set—Impressive FRENCH HORN Ileeds.
Sd Set-Entrancing PICCOLO Kecds.
4th Set—Symphonic VIOLINA Reeds.
6th Kel>-Powerful SUB-BASS Reeds.
6th Set—Sweet VOIi CELESTE Iceeds.

7th Set-Rich and Mellow CELLO Reede.
8th Set-Pleasing DULCIANA Reedi
'Jth Set—Noble DIAPASON Reed.?.
10th Set-BrilHant CLARIONET Reedg.
11th S t-AN«iEI.IC liAKP Keeds.
mh Set-Weird KltiM'l' Umta Eeeda.

READ THE DESCRIPTIOIT OP STOP WOEE. 29 m ALL.
l-CI.ARI02>fKT.—A set of reeds that ex-

actly imitates the musical i..struinentthnt
tear.s it^ name. It is* ono of tlie mostliril-
llantsets of reed<: used in "BEATTY'S BEST"
fi—VOTX CE1,E8TE.—The sweet, pure,

and exalted tones produced iroui this Stop
aro beyond description.

8-CELLO.—A rich and melodious tone
Is produced.

4-FRT:?rcn HORX.-Imitates a full

ORCKESTBA and BItASS BAND.
5—PICCOLO.-Variety of music which

makes the Piccolo the mo^t difficult
and expensive Stori to build, r'roducing an
effiecteiniilartoaMII.I'l'AE¥ BAJiU.
6—SAXAPHONE.—The beautifnl effect

of this Stop is "Beatty's Favorite." This set
of reeds is so pleasing that many have writ-
ten to me saying: "It alono is worth the
price of the Organ."
7-DIAPAgON.-Draw3 a full set cf

Golden Tongue Reeds,

POWEifFl'L BOX S.rB-BASS.—
New and original. ItsTHUNDERINGTONES
are without ix paralkl. Imitating exactly
the PEDAL BASS of the famous Freiberg
(Germany) Pipe Oigan.
9-DUI.CIANA.- A fuir eet of Paris

Reeds is drawn bv this Stup. «10-VOX JUBILANTE.— When used
in conjunction with StopsNos. 3, i, 5aiid 6
peals forth most delightful music
11. VOXirtTJIAIiW. Tremulant.which,

by the aid of a i'AU WHEEL, imitates the
HUMAN VOICE.
lS-OCT\n:C«rPLEn -Doubles the

power of the Organ. Cfjuples ail octaves.
Oratorio effects produced.

13—Slelodia. 14. Oarabclla. 15. Bour-
don. 16. Viol Di Gamlja. 17. Viola Dolce.
18. Grand Expressione. 19. Harp .Eolian.
20. Echo. 21. Violina. 23. Orchestral
Forte. 23. Grand Organ Stop. 21. Right
Knee Stop. 2o. Automatic Valve St'^p. 26,

Mezzo Knee Stop. 27. Maestoso. 2S. Per.
cussion, open patented Comhination SweU,

29. AEROSTATIC EXPRESSION Compass or Regulator, showing a' a glance the
amount of pressure upon the instrument; same as a compass totlie ship sois thi;3 ne^
Improvement to the Organ. The last seventeen [17] Stops are operated in direct conjtmor
tion with above t^velvetl2], bringing forth, at conim.Tud of the performer, most chai-ming
music, witli beautiful orchestral effect, from a mere whisper to a gi and burst of harmony.
Its MELODIOUS TONES, while using the full Organ must be heard to be npf rcciated;

To which is added the RIGIIT and LEFT Grand Oreuii Knee !?we!l8, so as to enable
the periormer to throw on or off full power without removing hands from keyboard,
Also a Third Kiieo Swell (patented) gives the Organ a resonant tone not obtained in
any other make. Lamp Stands, Pocket for Music, Treljle (3) Upright Bellows, Steel Springs,

6-Octave Keyboard, BEATTY'S PATENT STOP ACTION and SOUNDl^XG BOARDS. Regu-
lar Catalogue Price, without Beneb, (or Stool), Book and Miisli , «»lVi *a00.00.
This Organ is worth, to any lover of sweet music, several tunes its price, ©200.00.

If you ever intend to buy an Organ you should order this-iustead ol some other make.
Wliv » Because this instrument contains all the music to be found in nn orihnaiy Organ
that is sold at retail for S200.00. Besides, it has many varieties of sweet coiiibmat ions and
imitations of several musical and pine mstruments only to be obtamed ju BE.ATTi'3
S^'oS I. Now ready for 1884. It is fully secin-ed by United States patents. ^\ liy, then,

not order the best! If you aro not entirely satisfied after one year's use you are at perfect

liberty to return the Organ, and I hereby positively agree to, promptly refund you your
monev with interest at 6 oer cent. If you don't want to buy just now, why not come and

that the luibUc are buying Beatty's Organsm preference to other makes.

$125.00 PROFIT, if Ordered within Nine Days.
In order to enable me to Introduce this Organ at once, I beg to make the following

liberal Limited Time Reduction ;

"BEATTY'S BEST" PARLOR ORGAKS, PEICi: F-2C0
45 Per Cent (Agents' Discount) ^DO
20 Per Cent. ((Seneral Agency) iio

E:^If ordered within 25 Pays only ff^S

If ordered within 13 days, only ,, **"

Or If ordered within 9 days, only $76 buys tins Ma'_'-

nificent Parlor Organ, including a handsome Bench

lo'"al\°o incfuc°''voS'^t?onier Immediately, thus introducing 'this Magniflcent New S20j

Parlor ()rgan in your vicinity at once. Remember if ordered withm 9 days after datt' ol

tWs Newspaper, only $75; within 13 days, S80; within 25 d..ys, J88. .After th.at <Jato tho

prcewTll positively b?S200 in a vicinity after first Organ has Leen introduced. Cut this

idverdsempnt outfas it will not appear airain. To secure this g.i ea_t offer remit .-
1 onco

t^Tou will observe in making
vou the above offerl have sacriticd
the discount usually allowed to
Traveling and General Agencies,
and have allowed a special limited
reduction that must come out of
my pocket (manufacturer's profit)

to vou if ordered within 13 or u days.
I have ma!etlus specLil reduction

"JiE.VTTY'S BE^T" BEETHOVEN pAJlLDR ORGANS
72 inches; length, 46 inches; depth, 24 inches; U"'''

^.Shipped wlthotitdelay for BtHm^^V.JlOLlDAJ _(VTOODEN Tl^^^^
ysBlf to forfeit to you S.W0.0O in Greeubaiks. It positively wUl bo shipped same day order is recgived. OKUEli N 0\V,shipped tlie same dav the order is received for those who

to ship Organ same day order is received, I hereby bind

Address or call upon the I

' Manufacturer, J DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, NevyLJersey.
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ODDS AND ENDS.

A large delegation of mamifacturers and
commercial men of Australia are making
arrangements to visit this country next

spring.

The largest locomotive ever built is now-

being made in Sacramento by the Central

Pacific Railroad. The engine and tender

will weigh 105 tons, and will be 65 feet

five inches long.

Wm. H. Vanderbilt owns $47,050,000

in United States registered four per cent

bonds, a draft for the interest en which
is mailed to him quarterly from the Treas-

ury. The interest on these bonds amounts
as follows: per annum, $1,882,000; per

quarter, $470,500; per month, $156,883.

33J; per day, $5,156.16; per hour, $214.84;

per minute, $3.58.

The Titans gathered in one of the par-

lors of the Hotel Brunswick, New York,

to celebrate the 1st of December, which
is an important day in the Titanic calen-

dar. Forty-four Titans answered the roll

call, and there was a wonderful unfolding
of lanky limbs, and the palm of great

stature was given to John Wentworth,
from Chicago, who reached up to six feet

seven inches above the floor. He was
given the place of honor, and was admired
and envied by all present.

The losses of our lake marine during
the present season have been most disas-

trous. In fact, the figures have swelled

to an .almost appalling magnitude. It has
been ascertained that 102 craft were to-

tally destroyed, while nearly fifty met with
serious losses. This is about three per

cent of the whole number of registered

vessels on the lakes, the value of which
and of their cargoes cannot fall short of

$1,350,000.

It is alleged that on the 19th of Octo-

ber, 1881, Charles W. Faulkner, a one-

armed man, saw Charles J. Schmidt,

a Chicago brewer, whipping a colt; that

women and children were crying from
sympathy; that the one-armed man up-

braided Schmidt; and that the whipper,

enraged by his own brutality and made
furious by wounded pride, turned on the

one-armed man and lashed him till the

blood flowed freely. On the relation of

these allegations before Judge Tuley of

the circuit court, Mr. Schmidt, the whip-
per, was commanded to pay to Mr. Faulk-
ner the sum of $1,000.

It will surprise many to learn that the

War Department has 540 Confederate
battle-flags which were captured by the

Federals during engagements of the civil

war. Most of them give evidence of the

terrible struggle through which they were
borne by victims or victors, while a num-
ber of them hang in a halo of romantic
interest. One of these was captured at

Malvern Hill, from a South Carolina regi-

ment that had piled up its own dead for

breastworks. Another is a black flag,

captured near North Mountain, Md., and
was designed for use as a sign of "no
quarter" in any fight where colored Union
troops took part.

District Attorney Corkhill, of Washing-
ton, finds so many dishonest pension
agents in that city that he has called the

department of justice to assist in prose-

cuting them. It is stated that there are

over one thousand of these agents in

Washington, and that many of them live

upon frauds against the government and
the pensioners. During the last eighteen
months more than three hundred have
been suspended, that is, forbidden to prac-

tice before the department in pension
cases. The primary cause of this evil lies

in the legislation of Congress and the rul-

ings of the department.

A very remarkable case of resuscitation

occurred recently at Black River Falls,

Wis. Miss Lena Richmann, the daughter
of a very wealthy German, had been very
sick for some weeks, and died, as was sup-

posed. Her body was prepared for bur-

ial, and on the fourth day the funeral
services were held. While the ceremony
was in progress. Dr. Baxter of Milwaukee,
looking at the face of the supposed corpse,

asked that the services be interrupted

long enough for him to attempt resusci-

tation. This was done, and the woman
arose in her cofiin with a terrific shriek.

The scene was highly exciting. Men
turned pale with horror, women fainted,

and it was a long time before anything
like quiet was restored. She says that
while in a trance condition, she realized

with unspeakable agony that she was
being prepared for the grave, but could
not speak or make any motion.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

'

ifri,
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated mediciaa
justly claims for it a superiority overall rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT euro
ofAgue and Fever,or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are strictlyfollowedand carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a veek or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire a cathartic medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
have DR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

imanufaoture and sell the original JOHN J,

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
S)samine well the label on each bottle. If my
Iprivate stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or yon will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
jj( The Popular Remedies of the Day. '

Principal OSioe. S."!! n&\<^ vi . i ori'^ni.I.K. KT.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
merit and Rebekah dadie-') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order,
over one hundred foot-note quotationsfrom standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. rslanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, SI.OO; per dozen, S8.00. Paper cove-,
50 ceD*s ; per dozen S4.00.
AH orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

231 W. Madison street, Chicago.

Th8 Master's Carpet,

BY

K. R^onayno.
Past Uaster of Keystone I^odge No. 639

Ctaicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of every
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can he ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Every
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix le added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glaiice,
..hich gives every nun, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is eubstantiaUv
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 76 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
331 W. ]Ma4lisou St^ Chicaeo. III.

HERVE

1 SPECIFIC FOfi

Epilepsy,
Spasms, Convul-

sions, Ji"ailing
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, Syphillis,
Scrofula, Kings
Eva, U^ly Blood
Diseases, JJyspep-

sia, Nervousness,

Sick ITeadachef
COWHlQlUlElRlOltf^
irervoiis Weakness, Brain Worry, Mood Sores,
Biliousness, CosUveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney Troubles and Trreguhmties. $1.50.

..„ Sample Te)«ti'iiioni.-iliii.
"Samaritan Nervine i.s doiiiK wonders."
..,^ ^^- ^- '^^ McLeiiioin, Alexander City, Ala.
"I feel it my duty to recommend it."

Dr. D. F. Laiighlin, Clyde, Kansas.
"It cured where physicians failed."

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver. Pa.
O- Correspondence freely answered, -©a

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo,

Sold by aU Druggists. (1^)

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. r. I,UMKY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialties. All the newest and best,
sTRAvr n r" r% rs I F~ r\ grapes.
BLACK U L LJ LJ I L KJ and other

Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express or freight

of C. H. Spurgeon," %lJ,ltf\
the century. By Geo. C. Needham, tiie Evangel-
ist. Endorsed ijy all denominations. The t

selling Family book ever published. Aeen
are meeting with wonderful success. No
competition. Any man or woman wanting
a good business, address, for extra
Mpms and special territory.

TKADE- COPY-
MAKKs, D * rfil?\TTC! rights,
PRINTS, rAlrjiMn, DESIGNS,
LABELS, KE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

mencari

reakfast

Choicest Foods in the Wor5d,for
Old and Young.

Selected grain, all hulls,
cockle, ancT impm-ities re-
moved. Crushed, Steam
Cooked and Desiccated.
Patented. Prepared, as wan-
ted, for the table, in ten
minutes. Saving money. Sav
ing fuel. Savins^ lime. Sav-
ing waste. Saving health.
Easv to digest, being al-

ready thoroughly cooked.

A. B. C. WHITE OATS. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT.
.V. B^^ARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE.
Asli fr^A. B. C. only. (ReEristered Trade-Mark.)

For sale hy all Grocers. THE CEREALS .vrF'G CO..

Send for circulars. 83 MURKAY ST., NEW YORK.

.ereaBS.

lANUAL
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.

Hulcs ot proceeding and debate in deliberative as-

semblies. This is the standard puthority in all the
United States and is an indispensable Hand-book for

every member of a deliberative body, as a ready refer-

ence upon the formalitv of any proceeding or debate.

"The most authoritative expounder of American
narli:\mpiit.arv law.''—Cfas. Sujixkr.

Price. 7!>e. Sent hv mnil on vrreipt of price. Address
TIIOJIl'SON, BK«>WK tin CO., Boston, Xlaa*

"THE WHOLE IS BETTEE THAN A PART,"
AND YOTJ HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TE,A.TKD.

ILLiWS-

Containiiig the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive Mtisonry, Revised
Odd-fellowshiii, Good Templarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias nnd the Grange.with affidavits, etc. Over2a0cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 2.5 cents; S2.00 perdozen.
For sale by the National Christian A-ssocia-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 231 W. Madison St. Chicago.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, TSc; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover 35c; per dozen, S3.50.
No Christian's library is complete without It. Send

for a copy In cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 2Sl AV. Madison St. Chicaso.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing In 01! and Water colors.
Mks. S. H. Nutting, residentInstructorforl2year8:

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special Instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in their schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MBS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheatok. Lll.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see If there Is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stkeet, Chicago.

. /? A 7 2.WAV
) TUE (

Chicago &Nor!h-Western
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINEAnd the
UNITED STATES FAST MAIL ROUTE
It IS the Great Thoroughfare from and toCHICAGO
And all points in Northern Illinois, Cen-
tral, Eastern and Nortifciw^estern Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, Dakota, Manitoba, Central and
Northern Nehraslca, Colorado, Wyom-
ing, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
California, Oregon, Washing'ton Terri-
tory, Sritish Columbia, China, Japan,
the Sandwich Islands, Australia. New
Zealand, and all principal points m the
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.
With its own lines it traverses North-

ern ILLINOIS, Central and NorthernIOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI-
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO-
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom-
modations that can be offered by any
railroad. Its train service equals that
of any road; their speed is as great as
comfort and safety will permit; they
make close connections in union depots
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest, and offer to those that use
them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
At CHICAGO it makes close connec-

tion with all other railroads at that city.
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CARS on
all through trains, PARLOR CARS on its
principal routes, and NORTH-WESTERN
OINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trains.

Ifyou wish the Best Traveling Accom-
modations you will buy your Tickets
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER.
For rates for single or round trip

cickets and for full Information in re-
gard to all parts of the West, North and
Northwest, write to General Passenger
Agent, at Chicago, 111.

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Ticbeto
by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUGHITT,

Gen. Sup't. 2d Vice-I^es. and Gen. Mauaerer.
W. H. STENNETT,

Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicaeo.

P PURGATIVE

And will completely change the blood in the entire avstem in three months. Anv person who will take ONE PILLEACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to sound'health. if such a thing is possible.
equ
ipnsent hy mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston^ Mass.

"BURLINGTON-ROUTE"
(Chicago, Burlington &, Quincy Railroad.)

GOING EAST AND WEST.
Elegant Day Coaches, Parlor Cars, with Reclin-
e Chairs (seats free), Smokine Cars, with Re-

volving Chairs, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and
the famous C. B. & Q. Dining Cars run daily to and
from Cliicago & Kansas City, Chicago & Council
Bluffs, Chicago & Des Moines. Chicago, St. Jo-
seph, Atchison & Topeka. Only through line be-
tween Chicago, Lincoln & Denver. Through cars
between Indianapolis & Council Bluffs via Peoria.
All connections made in Union Depots. It is

known as the greatTHROUGH CAR LINE.

GOING NORTH AND SOUTH.
Solid Trains of Elegant Day Coaches and Pull

man Palace Sleeping Cars are nui daily to and
from St. Louis, via Hannibal, Quincy, Keolmk,
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Albert Lea to St.

Paul and Minneapolis; Parlor Cars with Reclining
Chairs to and from St. Louis and Peoria and to

and from St. Louis and Ottumwa. Only one
change of cars between St. Louis and Des
Moines, Iowa, Lincoln, Nebraslut, and Denver,
Colorado.

It is universally admitted to be the

Finest Equipped Railroad in the World for all Glasses of Travel.
T. J. POTTER, 3d Vice-Pres't and Gen'l Manager. PERCEVAL LOWELL, Qen^Pass. Ag't, Chicago.
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ILLUSTEATED EITUALS!
CompleteWOKK aiid"SECKETS" I

Revised OddfeUowshIp, - - - - doth $1., paper 50
Frwemas'-nry— first Seven De(^ees, - - _ " 1., " 60
Knigbt Templarism—Eighth to Fourteenth Deg's, '* 1., '* 50
Adoptive M.isoory, - - 20 1 Temple" of Honor, - - 25
Kniehls of Pythias, . - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10
Good Templarism, - - 25 )

Grand Army of the Republic, 10
Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Book*

fient postiKild on receipt of price, Postai^e stamps taken in pav't.
EZitA A. COOK. Publisher, 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,

YOVNGr'S GREAT BIBLE CONr-ORU
ANCE.

811,000 reference' The complete work. Sti'i^eon
says: Crudea'3 i child's play compared wl''i 't."

BuQQdln elolh, i'i oO; half Russia. $3. Postage *0c

EACHEUS' LIBHARY.inrdT!;'^
Bible Dictionary, Commentary, Compendium
of Tepxihing, etc., etc.; small, but very read.
»ble print ; wire-sewed, In postal card coverB.
Contents similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 75c. to $1.50 each. The ten booki

$IOO[il]fafyfor$6
75.

16.75 huys a llbr:4'y of 100 volumes of choic-
est $1 to (1.50 Sunday-school books, sent

f^^^' postpaid. 50 booka for f3.50. Books all cat-

alogued and numbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

ovtlast moflt expensive. Over three million already sold. One
hundfpd and seventv hooifi iri"- i'^'^>ir>fi The whole lot for 5ll.4y.

Single copy, postpaid, lOc^ 12 copies, $1.

TITHiES OF* BOOKS.
Please Order by the Nos.

1 Jessica's rirst Frayer.
2 The King's Servants.
'.i I'airymau's Daughter.
4 Whiter than Snowj Little

5 Alone in London. [Dot.
6 Children of Cloyeily.

7 Little Bessie; French Bessie.

3 The Gianl-Killer.
9 Ursula's Glilhood.
ft lx)st Sip; Little Meg's Chil

11 NewlvD House. [dren.

I-.' Tom Gillies.

13 Whatia her Namel
14 Willie's Money-Boi.
15 Kern Glen.
It) S 'U beam Sueette.

17 Rose, Rooin and Little Mav.
IS Apron Strings.

la Children of the Great King.

2 Nellie's Dark Day..
;l On the Way.
U A Double Story,

23 Gutta Per. ha Willie.

v4 My Brother and 1.

2i Madie Grant.
26 Coming to the Light.

27 Deepdale End.
28 Winifred Bertram.
2S Life's Struggles.

30 Work and Wagei.
31 Time Will lell.

32 Adventures of Kwei.
33 Ethel Linton.

34 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's Eye.
3B Peter tne Apprentice.
37 The Wood Carvers.
38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Boy.
39 Bernie'j White Chicken;
40 Sheer Off. (.Eda May.
41 Silver Keyl.
42 Truth is Always Best.

43 Ministering Children, Parti.
44 MlnisteringChildren,PartIl.
46 Nettle's Mlst'n, Lit. Margery.
46 Margery's City Home.
47 'llic lu.'r Clert,
48 Pilgrim Street.

49 Sliver Sands.
50 King Jack of Haylandi.
51 Little Brown Girl. [Le'ter.

65 Tom Green; The Tinker's
53 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

54 General P.(; and Her Staff.

55 How the Buttoned BooU
66 Sad'e'i Summer [Marched.
5' Hagaida's Trials and Tri-

58 Joyce Harley. [umphi,
59 Fireside Faikl on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. [Parti.
61 Tempest Tosi'd.
62 Erna's Million.

63 Glimpse, of Two Llvei.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Days' Happeulngi.
66 Two Sliteri of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talk! on Genesis.

70 Right Is Right. [Part II.

71 Frank for Hlmielf.
72 Lyman.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.

76 Willing Worker.
76 A Commonplace G'ri

77 Margery Kramer's
78 Tbe Quartette.
79 Robbie's Vacation.
80 Lulu Preston's Trlali

Triumph!.
81 Sadie's School Life.

82 Playing it Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs oi .Mirror
86 Joe and Harv
86 Fred, the Backwooit o< f.
87 Bloomfiel'i Roci.
88 Father's Lost v«ijl.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebackt.
91 Marcary Kramarln ihaClty.

School-
[dayi,

and

9? Tom saunaen.
93 Peg of the Royal Guu4.
94 Oiri Life at WillowrUle.
95 Fred and His Friendl.

96 The Young Houiekeeper.
97 At Ellm.
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Experi-

ments.
100 Margery In the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
1 2 A Rough Voyage.
103 Glimpses of the Edingtons.
Iii4 Tom, Dick and Harry.
105 More than Conquerors.
h 6 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel Franklin's Victory.

108 History of a Threepenny Bit;

l-rank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Harker Family. [Life,

110 Chris tie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldfield.

112 Tim's Troubles.
113 True to His Colors.
114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Grey ledge,

119 Rachel Noble'i Experience.
117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 MotberHerring'i Chicken.
119 Brought Home.
120 Our Poll and other storlei.

121 Rachel and the S. C.
122 Cobwebs and Cables.
123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.
138 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jessie Dyson; John Worth.
135 Faith Hayne.
136 Scamp and 1.

137 Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the
Workhouse boy.'

139 Millerton People.

Ill Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.

U2 The Scathed and Saved,
143 Castle Williams; or. the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends,
145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.
147 Tbe Cousins,
143 Under the Curse of the Cup.
149 Banyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

ress,

150 Louis' School Days.
151 Blossom and blignt.

152 A Candle Lighted by the

Lord.
153 Bruey.
154 History of a ShlUing, Toll

and Trust.
155 Wee Donald, Chlpt,
156 Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind
May.

157 The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,

158 Owen's Hobby.
159 Gathered Temperance Tales.

160 Job Lofton's Rest.

161 Brought to Light.
162 Nothing Like Example.'
163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter,
164 Dora's boy,
165 The Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Danesbury House,
167 War on the Weed, A Fear
168 Drift. [ful bondage
169 Merton Lodge.
170 Zoe.

52 books In the above list. Nos 9d. 09, lOl ]04
106, 107. 108, 109 111. 112, 113.111. 116. 118, 119 12(i,'

121,123, 125, 126, 128, 129, 1.31, 132, 131. 135 137
138, 139, 141 142. 143. 145. 1 IT, 118, 151, 15>. 154 to
164,166, 167 and 168. arc also published in another
form (ordinary, small book page) and comprise the
'Fireside Temperance Library," which is sent,
postpaid , for $4 , any 12 copies for |1 , 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This Is good heavy paper, 5|^x8Ja Inches, wit

pungent quotations on Secretlsm from Scripture an
from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with ai

"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arrangei
In a neat heading at top of fl st page, and ruled hot
Bides. $3.00 per 1,000; or post paid ® 40 cents pi
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to in.atcli,

white or colored, with equally good but different
quotations on back and {face, @ $4. CO per 1,000: or
post pftld& 60 cents par ''00,

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL,

Mm\ M^ Misk
Lithographed in blacli and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

chaiKis not paiil, $14. 00 per 100. Sam.Dle sent post-
|iaM ori receipt of 25 cents. Si7e, 12 b«- 18 Inches

l-'uuusheti by EZRA A.'COOK,
1& Wabfsh Ave.,

Cbicaoo, III.

NiaHTS IN A B&R-EOOM
T. S Arthurs sieat temperance

book, complete and illustrated. By
mail, 5c ?ach; 60c per di.?. By
express, $3.50 per 100.

THE lilQtrOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOTJRCE OF GRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.
A B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc. A book of intense Interest, rivaling the famous
'Diary of a Physician," and, in its truthful, terrl

blf piciuiesof the power and crime of intemperance,

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights in a Bar-

room." The temperanc" issue of the present time

is Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall the

brandies of the death-bearing tree he pruned and
trimmed, or shall the tree Itself be cut down and its

stump he torn up by the roots? The answer of
' Leaves from the Diary " is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind.

"

It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on fine, heavy paper, with colored
lltliograph of Sewali's stomach plates By mail, 30c
each .

$i per doz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mail, 15c; $1.25 per doz. By express, $9
per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. J. H, Sherman
which brings out the effects of the liquor traffic In a
new light. The following are some of the com-
mendations of the first edition,
"The author drives tlie nails of conviction through

and clinches them."

—

N. Y Chrir.tian Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temperance flel.l

will find valuable aid in this pamphlet. It is crowded
with convincing facts "

—

Zion's Herald
'

' One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever
Issued from the press."

—

The Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling form."—Judge
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, 10c

each, $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

DRINKS FROM DRtTGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor tralflc. by EI.

Johnson. A book that cannot fail to arouse the

American people to the gigantic swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still. Liquor not cnly doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, giving receipts for
making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc.. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape Juice;
elder that never saw apples; beer factories in place
of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of
liquor that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than 18 produced in the whole
of France. By mail, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book ot general Information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
among W C. T, U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail. Id. each; $1
per doz. By express, $*' 100.

BAND Ot;- HOi-ji SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Song-s.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for Juvenilr temperance gatheringf. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music . Words far in advance of anything
else issued. By mail, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEIi'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new Songa, recitations, dia-

logues, etc. of a thoroughly aggressive character;

sure to carry weight with the rendering of it. By
mall, 5c eacli ; 50'' per dozen. By express, |2 Iier 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth

Ing else of the kind in existence Will insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mail, 1.5c each; $1 .50 po- doz. By express, $10 per
100.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price.
TERMS,—Cash with order; if by express,

charges not paid; if by mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents
extra is sent to pay for registering All Family
Bibles are lurni-shed in stniiig ptiste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Expres-i or Mall. Rem't
by P. O. or Express Order, Draf on Chicago or
New York, or by Regis'"-ed Letter Postagestamps
taken for less than $l.tX).

Ohoice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

<i;q on STYLE 1. ^^:':m:^
OUiLlUi 'nelies.) Old and New Testaments,

' including the .\pocryplia. also Psalms
in meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
Dqre engravings, and 36 nearly full-pageillusrrations
splendid llluiiiinated presentation plat'-; also, ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer imd Ten Com-
mandments with PiiOTOOR.vpii Ai.BU.M and Fam«y
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edgre, cpntaining the following subject matter: A
Comprehensive and Critical History of the Books of
tlie Bible, History of th-' Translation of the English
Bible, Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaueous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,
prophe.ies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged In
tables. A ver/ c impiete and accurate Concoi'-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and In addition. Dr. W. M. Smith's Immense $12.00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
illustrations. Postage, 94cts.

llhixlrution o/ Siyi

$5.60.

CJWTTT W A Same contents

SlY'E 5.
$6.00. Postage, :

$1.90.
2^^^^ s.

IllKj/l-alinv of ^tyJr. 1

STYLE 2.
The same Bible as style 1, with,
handsome clasp. Price, $3,70

Postag-e, $1,03.

as Styles 1 and
2. Bound In American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.
Equal to any $10famlly Bible. Postage, $1.16.

Same Bible as Style 4, with
handsome double clasp. Price,

CO. Postage, $1.22.
Complete with
all the instruc-

tive features of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,
etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal
to Bibles sold at $12. 50 to $18. Postage, $1.22.
fim'TT'T T? n The sameBlble, with extra fine

Wl X JuJj / . double clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

CrriTTT T? Q All the features
o 1 jC iMU O • of the others.
64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Mcst complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found in the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-
raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head bands, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.
Price, $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription
Bible in the market. Postage, 1.30.

pmTTT' Tf: A Tlie same Bible as Style 8,

U Ji J^ Jj d )j , with extra fine double clasp.
Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

For
Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices
45c.

Embossed morocco
cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

^' _. _, t^f\f% Morocco cover, brass bound£ or \3\t"» and plated, with handsome
gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
in large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, 6c.

For 70c. Similar

_ _ _ size and
style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handsor-..--

tasseled book-maric; also me-
dallion inserted on side in gold
and red.

This was a new importation
with the fall of 1682, and a very
pretty design. It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 ci;oice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing s; ate of the cholsest bits of tem
perance matei'ial lor the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;

many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of It. By .J, C. Wells, attomey-

at-Iaw. The question of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint, A book foi the times. By mail, 10c
each ; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

THE COLD "WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mail, 6c each; 60c per dozen. By express, $» per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash-Ave., OHICAGO, ILL.

DAVID C. COOK,
Established 1875.

Publisher of

Sunday School Requisites,
PUBIilCATIONS:

The Primary Teachers Quarterly. Illuminated Lessons. Primary Schohirs Quarterly. Primary Weekly.

Juvenile Teachers Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly (abridged).

Dew Drops.

The Coral.

Little Learner*

Sal;bath Home.

Our Own Sabbath School Paper-

Primary Grade.
Paper.

Juvenile Grade.
Giant Killer. Truth Seekers.

Intermediate Grade. Intermediate Teachers Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly (abridged). DuplicateLesson Lpaf. The Su day School Gem. The Young Folks Friend. Careful Builders. His Jewels. Sabbath School Weekly
i '^-at"!

Advanced Grade. Advanced Teachers Quarterly. Advanced Scholars Quarterly. The Royal Road Gracious Words
Conqueror's Herald. Weekly Magnet.

Bible Class Grade. Bible Clas.s Teacher. Bible Chiss Scholar. Church and Home, (weekly). Church and Home, (semi-nionthlv)Average combined circulation each issue over Three Million Five Hundred Thousand copies. Samples forwarded on ap-
"Idonot hesitate to commend them Its far the best of any.-^liev E. Corwin,!). D..Racine. Wu. "Their excellence can not be overestimattKl Pricesdefy competition. --5^ W Hayes, Wheeling, Mo. " They give unbounded .satisfaction."—J. L. Hodge, Oyer. Kan. "Superintend, nt teu years; have found nohelps so good -W. B. Davidson, Arabi, Ky. "Best publications in twenty years' experience."-i. B. Davis, Lodi, Mich. "The interest has increased tiftvpercent. —J. L. Lasstter, Branohville, N. C. "Prospering gloriously; due to Cook's supplies."- r. A. Davison, Kellerville, 111. 'Our school is the best in

this part of the country, and we owe it to your supplies. "—efo W Finch, Auburn, Cal. "Doubled our school in a few weeks."— .E" Timmermnn Tn^n^r N
Y. ' School gaining every Sabbath. "-TAos. Purvis, Sunderland, Ont. "School has grown nearly twice as large. "-.S. F. Wilson. Centre Ttx '-'Oiif^chooi
'."^J^'i'VPFf^^r-'l"*^- ^- ^'"'^' ^'est Salamanca, N. Y "Better pleased than ever. We are having a precious revival. "—iTenriy Co66 MetrovoHs III

DE'SIOCRA'? " W^^nw^m»Vt?Ii^^'''"''"'^f''"'"''"'!!°"'?r'""'"i'''
"-"^"'"y '^"d frequency. Everything Evangelical, pure and helpful." CHAUTAUQUA

m<5T .>whateveT^??Tn^nnrAuV""^r'°,'^^ '"' sufficient guar.antee of its excellence." ( EXTRAL METHO-
Cdi"schiL'..»^ATTri^^^^

^nd energy." BOSTON CONGREGATIONALIST: "Mr. Cook advertises truthfully. 'Enormous5UndaT.achool. BALTIMORE METHODIST: "A leading, if not the largest publisher of Sunday-school supplies on this continent

DIST:
savl'ng to SundaT-sclioolB

Publishing House Elgin 111., Office and Store 46 Adams street, Chicago, 111.
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BUSIJ^TESS.

Through some misunderstanding with

the publishers of the American Agri-

culturist, it has been advertised that the

Cynosure would be furnished with that

excellent monthly and its premium dic-

tionary and picture for $3.20. This is

lower than can be afforded. The price

which the Agriculturist demands makes a

raise necessary to $3.60.

Please notice— the Cynosure, Agricult-

urist, valuable dictionary and fine ox-

graving will be sent for $3.60 cash.

Those who have sent in orders will con-

fer a favor and save the Cynosure the.

necessity of advancing 40 cents for them

if they will remit this amount.

NOTICE.

After February 1 we shall be able to

fill all orders for Freemasonry Illustrated

PAPBE COVER and cloth cover, seven de-

grees and three degrees as soon as re-

ceived.

We have now a good stock of every-

thing except seven degree paper cover.

F HEEMAhOJSBF ATA GLANCE."

An exposition of the first three degrees

of Freemasonry in every village ! How
can it be done? By sending to W.

I. Phillips, Treasurer N. C. A., for

a 32 -page pamphlet, containing 40 il-

lustrations with explanations, with the

legal attestation of the pastmaster

of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will send, postpaid, from

now to first of January, thirty (30) of

these pamphlets for one dollar; sixty-five

(65) for two dollars, and 165 for five dol-

lars.

Edmund Ronayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would

do."

Many have written: "Send a lecturei

to our place, we need one very much.'

This is often impossible, but the above

plan is much better than no lectur* ; does

not need a church or hall, which often

cannot be had; and costs but a fraction

of what a lecturer usually costs. Will

you see to it that you have one of these

lecturers, silent as sunlight and as power-

ful, in your town. If you cannot afford the

dollar or five dollars yourself, you can

soon collect from friends for this pur

pose the needed funds.

N. B. With each "(jUance" will be

sent an N. C. A. tract, and as the pamph-

let gives an exposition of the ceremonies

of the lodge the tract will give an exposi-

tion of the character of those ceremonies.

Not less than thirty sent on the above

terms, and only t© one address. Single

copies 6 cents.

FREE TRACT FUND.

You will notice that the tract fund has

received a few donations, for which we
are thankful who have to answer the calls

for tracts, and see that the printing of

them is paid for.

Bro. W W. Ames in sending the dona-
tion of Capt. Wilson, writes:—"Enclosed
find two dollars for the tract fund, and
which I hope will be greatly increased."

FOLIT,

It's all foUy to pay $30 or a $100 for

seven degrees in Freemasonry in the

Lodge and Chapter when you can send a

dollar to the National Christian Associa-

tion, 221 W. Madison street, Chicago,
and get the whole thing by return mail,

without being hoodwinked and haltered

or having to "ptit up refreshments" after

tedious "initiations,"

THE
CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

FOR J884.
The representative of the national movement to " WITHSTAND, EXPOSE AND RE-

MOVE " THE SECRET LODGES Can now promise for the coming year a more at-

tractive LIST OP coNTRiBOTORs than ever before, embracing some of the ablest
writers upon Christian reform topics in over twenty denominations. The Cyno-
sure has been known for fifteen years as one of the most radical and uncompro-
mising defenders of Christianity against the error of false religious systems,
especially those now organized and powerful in the secret lodges of America.
The Cynosure is a welcome family paper in thousands of homes, having a

choice family department, temperance, religious and secular news, farm notes, edi-
torial notes on current events, literary reviews, etc.

The editors, Pres. J. Blanchard and Henry L. Kellogg, will be most ably
assisted by the lecturers and agents of the National Christian Association and
its auxiliaries: J. P. Stoddard, General Secretary; E. D. Bailey, Washington
Agent; H. H. Hinman, Paul S. Feemster, H. A. Day, Isaac Bancroft, S. L.
Cook, M. N. Butler, W. B. Stoddard and others; and by the following

lVol>le List of Contx'ibxxtors,
to which additions are being constantly made:

ROF. J. R. W. Sloane, D.D.,
Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary.
Prof. J. G. Carson, D.D.,

Zenia Theological Seminary.
Prof. L. N. Stratton,

Wheatou Theological Seminary.
Pees. H. H. Gborgb, D.D.,

Geneva College.
Rev. John G. Fee,

Berea College.
Pres. C. J. Kephart,

Avalon College.
Rev. a. M. Milligan, D.D.,

Pittsburgh.
Rev. W. T. Melot, D.D.,

Chicago.
Rev. Geo. B. Chebver, D.D.
Rev. C. C. Foote.

Gen. J. W. Phelps,
American Candidate in 1880.

Rev. J. C. K. Milligan,
Editor Our Banner.

Ppes. C. a. Blanchard,
Wheaton College.

George W. Clark,
The "Liberty Singer."

Edmond Ronatne,
Anti-masonic Author.

Rev. Henry T. Cheevbr,
Worcester.

Elder J. L. Barlow,
Willimantic.

Rev. George Wishart, D.D.
Elder Nathan Callender.
Alexander Thompson.

Rev. W. O. Tobet,
Editor "United Brethren in Christ."

H. L. Hastings,
Editor of the "Christian," Boston.

Prof. E. G. Paine,
Wasioi'a Seminary.

Prof. O. F. Lumrt,
Wheaton College.

Rev. p. B. Chamberlain,
Walla Walla, W. T.

Prof. T. E. Kennedy,
San Jose, Cal.

Rev. Albert Sims.
Gait, Can.

John D. Nutting,
Oberlin.

Rev. C. D. Trumbull.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Fnblished in Monthly Farts.

Each number is a complete treatise in itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of SOD to SXi pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

II. EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PHAEAOH PEOCLAIMINe GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INriDEL TESTIMONY
OONCEBNING THE TKUTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements conttrmed by extracts from
the writing!) of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TKDTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL AEOUMENTS EEFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS to CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By II. L. Hastings.

Vin. CORRUPTIONS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the autheutloity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, is

published for 81.00 per year. But Evekt Subsceiber
to the Cynosuek w1\o sends to the office $2.50
shall have both foe the ykak.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

Rev. David McFall,
Chambers St., Ref. Presbyterian Church, Boston.
Rev. B. F. Worrell,

Editor "Free Press." Olathe, Kaus.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk,

Dutch Reformed Church, Milwaukee.
Prof. J. A. Edgrbn,

Morgan Park Theological Seminary.
Elder Wm. R. Roach,

Pickering, Canada.
Rev. a. J. Chittenden,

College Church, Wheaton.
Elder A. L. Post,

Montrose, Pa.
C. A. S. Temple,

Reading, Mass.
Rev. W. W. Ames,

Menomonle, Wis.
Rev. W. T. Hogg,

Buffalo.
Rev. Warren Taylor.
Rev. Woodruff Post.
Rev. X. A. Welton.
Thos. Hodge, Esq.
Rev. E. Mathews.
Dr. J. G. Clark.

Our lady writers are as excellent as their
numbers are few.

E. E. Flagg,
Author of "Holden with Cords."
Mrs. J. S. Collins.
Mrs. C. S. Kennedy.
Edna Shaw.
Mrs. L. E. DeWolf.
Mrs. E. D. Bailey.
Miss A. J. Carothers.
Mrs. M. a. Tapley.

FOREIGN.
Rev. John Boyes, A.M..

Grimsby, England.
Prof. Claudio Jannbt,

University of Paris.
Rev. a. D. Zaraphonithes,

Andros, Greece.
Rev. Wm. Hazenberg,

Cape Town, S. Africa.
Other correspondents are being secured in

Germany, England,' Armenia, Japan, India,
Australia and Mexico.

MARKET REPORTS.
Chicago, Dec. 31, 1883.

Corn-

MUNN & CO., of tno Scientific American, con-
tinue to act as SoIicit<ir3 for I'utfnts, C;iveat3, Trada
Marks, CuByrlghts, lor the United States, Canada,
England, S ranee, Germany, etc Hand Book about
Patents sent freo. Thirtv-spven years' e.vperlence.
Patents obtained throuchMUNN & CO. are noticed

In the Scientific American, the largest, best, and
mo.st widely circulated scientific paper. $;i20 a year.Weekly. Splendid cncravings and Interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the r«ciciiiific A nier-
icnn sent free. Address MUNN & CO., SCIENTIFICAmerican Office, 201 Broadway, New York -

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 3,

No. 3
Rejected . .

.

Winter No 3 90
No. 3
Rejected

Oats—No. 3
Rye—No. 3
Bran per ton
Flour—Winter 3 50

Spring 3 35
Hay—Timothy 6 00

Prairie 4 00
Lard per cwt
Mess pork per bbl
Butter, medium to best 18
Cheese 03
Beans 1 50
Eggs
Potatoes per bus ^35
Seeds—Timothy 1 15

Clover 5 50
Flax

Broom corn 03
Hides—Green tb dry flint 6
Lumber—Clear 43 00 (

Common 11 00 (

Shingles 2 50
WOOL—Washed 33

Unwashed 16
LIATE STOCK—Cattle extra... 6 15

Good 5 60
Medium 4 50
Common 3 50
Hogs 4 75
Sheep 3 25

iVHW TOBK MARKETS.
Flour 2 SO
Wheat— Winter 1 03

94%
77X@81

Com
Oats
Mess Pork
Lard

@6 50
@1 19

Spring 1 05X @1 18
49
40

Butter 10
Wool 10

@65
(aj45

14 75
9 05
31

@41
@45

PAYSONS
Is llic BEST. No preparation.
U^Oll with any f/c(in pen for mnrk-
ing any f;ibric. Popular fordecora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial MKDAIi & Plploma.
Est.ahli(ibed50 years. Sold by all
Druggists.Stationers&News Agt's.

BY SPECIAL
BY SPECIAL
BY SPECIAL

AKRANGEMENT

!

ARRANGEMENT

!

ARRANGEMENT

!

The Golden Rule
Tlie aolden Rule
The Golden Rnle

TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.
TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.
TO JANUARY 1885 FOR ONLY $1.00.

READ! READ!! READ!!!
The Golden Rule Is a weekly nonsectarian, re-

ligious family paper, published in Boston, at two
dollars a year, and is rated one of the best of its class.
No paper in the country can excel the Goldkn

Rule in attractiveness and intrinsic value. It is
the favorite family paper wherever intro-
duced.
It has something for every member of the family,

and is always pure, bright, helpful, entertaining, and
PEE-EMIKENTLY KEADABLE.

THE OFFER.
By special arrangement with the publishers of the

Golden Rule, any actual subscriber to the Cyno-
sure is entitled to the Golden Rule from now to
January 1, 1885, on the payment of onlvone dollar.
Orders may be sent direct to the "Golden Kule,

25 Congress St., Boston, Mass." or to this office.
Knclose a dollar bill In a letter and the thing is

done.
This offer does not apply to any person already a

subscriber to the Golden Rule.
This is a limited offer, and may be withdrawn at

any time without notice, and then you cannot have

The Golden Rule
FoTc One Uollar,

This offer should be accepted by every one of our
subscribers.

Remember we endorse and recommend the Gol-
den Rule in every particular. Our advice is

WRITE AT ONCE.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOKMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

COTirSEE,"VA.TOR.YOF m:XJ!SIC
AJNT) SCHOOL OF FINE ..^E,T.

Expense sITd. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use of intoxioatins bevekases and to-

bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ARE
PROHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BliANCHAKD, President.

WISA. VP". FA.R.AVELJL,

Attorney at Law and Soiicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.

OYB,XJS L,. Brj^^N"OT-IA.R,r>

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn street, Koom59, CHICAGO.

r N A11DH iNnow ±V a.lOVjnNVlA!

'l31Hdl/llVd HOd aN3S SiiaNMO 11l»l

" LUCILE VERNON.
Cloth 75 cents.

This is a pleasant surprise in many ways.
The author is Rev. W. T. Meloy, of the United'
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination. It is a love story, not ' 'fascinat-
ing," butwith so much of genial interest that
the reader isin no danger of laying it down un-
finished. *•)!•* The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, in its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.

—

The Interior.

For sale by the

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, lU.

SHALL WE MEET 9
BEYOND THE RIVER.'

By H. L. Hastings. Boston, Mass. |
THE AUTHOR'S COMPLETE EDITION

ofthis favorite hymn, sung the worhl over, but of which only
ONE-SEVENTH part appeurs in the hymn books; mailed to
any address on receipt of a stamp. For IS cents we send
the hyrnn with H. L. Hastings' papers three months on trial:

THE CHRISTIANii'"?^';!,^; ,,1:^ ig.^e': JS:
tratcd Pape?'. Free from pills, putfs, politics, and sectarian-
isni; devoted to practical Christianity, Goepel Temperance,
Pictures, Music, Religion and common sense. Also the

LI I I Lt OnnlSTIANla ye'ar.'^*/?? the vonna.
"My husband is very busy, but take" the tivie to lodk

through your paper—a "thin" ne does not do to others. He is

much pleased with them. He would also be glad of the other
vo\\\mG9.."~Mrs. D.L.Mooriy. Mr. C.H.Spvrgcon said: "The
Ch ristian is the aest paper that comes to me." Agents Wanted.
Address H, L. HASTINGS. 47 OornhlU, Boston.
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NOW!
This word deserves large capitals. It is at this season

one of the first importance. Hundreds of subscribers

will find on examination that it is time to renew. There

is no better time than NOW for it. It is a pleasure to

know that hundreds are prompt in this matter and have

the reform and the Cynosure close to their hearts. Let

all imitate their good example and write quickly.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,

the sender, may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batama Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

3. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-

claiming Ood, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Basting's Anti-infidel Library ; or

•3. T7ie Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged
edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and notiaed in a late

Cynosure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 25 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE

trial subscribers (two months for 25 cents) will just now
be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every

friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and
addresses plainly written we wiU send either of the doc-

uments mentioned above.

For a club of ten the sender may choose any two
from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge
does not thrive where it is read.

The prohibition cause which has seemed to slum-
ber lor a while in Kansas is beginning to attack the

remnant of the saloon evil; the country towns it is

believed are tree from it, and attention is now given
to the cities where it yet lurks. In Lawrence twenty
saloons defied the law, but a vigorous pi'osecution

was began a few weeks ago and on the 25th ult. thej'

gave up the fight and hauled down their flag. Their
places of business will be purified and occupied by
mercantile establishments; and now no drop of in-

toxicating liquor can be had in the city for drinking
purposes. In Topeka also a war of extermination
will soon begin no doubt, a late citj^ election having
put a prohibition mayor in office. Grod speed the

work.

Butler is not yet deserted of all his friends. The
Grand Treasurer of the Knights of Labor is visiting

the interior cities of Illinois organizing Butler clubs.

If this lodge movement succeeds Butler may call on
a wider and more powerful circle of his lodge friends;

or, if it fails, he may yet rally the lodges as a last re-

sort. He left his office the other day to his succes-

sor Robinson, but with a gross insult to all Christian
people. In issuing an order he severely criticised his

predecessor for pardoning a criminal, but finding that
he had himself given the pardon, he published a let-

ter saying that so many Christians, Sabbath-school
men, etc., were under indictment that he was con-

fused about names—an insult very characteristic of
thirty-three degrees of Masonrj^

The tendency of the churches toward formality and
ceremony in religion is year by year more painfully

apparent during the " holiday season." No prayerful
parent can observe without pain the confused ideas
about Christ that an ordinary " Christmas " festival

produces in the impressive mind of a child. Such a
mixture of heathen practice with revered Scripture
names and history would puzzle most older heads to
explain. The Advance, however, scolds the Interna-
tional Sabbath school lesson committee, because they
did not drop the course of lessons in the Old Testa-
ment and substitute something to please the fashion-
able observers of " Christmas;" and later, in the
same spirit gives the first place to a contributor who
urges turning the week of prayer into an " Easter

"

affair. The season now being observed by the churches
is already so much of a formality- that many are ceas-

ing to observe it, at least in the perfunctory way sug-
gested by the Evangelical Alliance. If it is put over
till " Easter," the Knight Templar Freemasons would
come out of their saloons to observe it better than the
churches.

The Northern Pacific dragged down Jay Cooke, the
banker, whose energy first disposed of its stock over
ten years ago. The road is built and finely equipped,
but it has overthrown the man whose energj- carried
it through. Henry Villard, the President, has just
resigned, and like Cooke, has turned over millions of
personal property to make good in part the losses of
those who, trusting him, invested in the road. Villard
had become suddenly and immensely rich from his

management of the Northern Pacific and two Oregon
companies, but the pressure of Wall Street has so de-
pressed the stock value that Villard could hold out
no longer. He is a man of energy and it^ould seem
of integrity, and may yet retrieve his foriline as hon-
orably as Jay Cooke has done. The value of the
road is undoubted and its standing among the stock
gamblers will be restored. The depression in rail-

road stocks, by which the Northern Pacific has suf-

fered so heavily, has been remarkable. The thirty-

four roads whose stocks are quoted in Wall Street
are reported as having shrunk in mai'ket value dur-
ing 1883, $229,966,181, and the three Villard com-
panies lead the list with a depeeciation of$65,000,000.

It must have been a supreme moment for scientific

engineering when the other day two trains composed of
twenty-four loaded cars and twenty engines offorty-five
tons each drew onto the new cantilever railroad bridge
at Niagara. The dispatches say it is the first bridge
of the kind ever completed, wMch is hardly correct.

It may be the first of its kind in this country or used
for railway purposes. Were it the very first the rash-
ness of the engineers would be inexcusable. The plan

of the bridge is this: Upon two immense iron piers,

built up 200 feet from the water's edge each side the

river, are constructed huge trusses extending toward
the middle of the chasm to within 125 feet of each

other. These trusses are enormous levers, the piers

are fulcrums, and the gap between is filled with a sin-

gle truss which was swung into place and completed
the bridge. It is difficult to imagine the care needed
to compute the strength of such a structure so that

it may safel}' stand the immense strain of railway

traffic; and in spite of the finest calculations, the ex-

perimental character of the work must have com-
pelled in the railway men who took part in this first

tri^ a faith in science such as they seldom exercise.

As an illustration of the Christian's faith in a Re-

deemer and Saviour this trial of the bridge is at once
striking and forcible. The drivers who ventured their

huge engines upon ih'.se flying buttresses of iron

stretched like a wet) acicss the chasm of Niagara may
have listened with strained ear for the least sound
that should indicate the giving (vay of the structure;

but with what firmer confidence does the child of

God venture upon the great and precious promises of

his Almighty Father!

Silent partners have no place in the Christian

church, since the Lord himself desires that the love

he puts into a forgiven sinner's heart shall be ever

testifying to other souls. So likewise it cannot be

that Christ is pleased when one who professes to fol-

low him, and who knows how the lodge cnviousW re-

jects him, lifts no voice of protest against such or-

ders for the honor of his Master. A writer in the

Gospel Banner puts this duty of every Christian who
is informed upon this subject in clear light: " You
believe that secret society organizations are evil and
tend to interfere with the best interests of the peo-

ple. You express yourself as opposed to them and
loolc upon them as organized evil, but j'our silent op-

position will never bring freedom to the bondmen.
You have need to do more. LTnless you do some
active work against these great evils, your opposition

is virtuallj' neutral, and actually a balance on their

side. You must let your light shine and let people

know which side' you are on, and you cannot do this

and remain silent. I'ou are glad that others write

and speak against this wickedness, now help by aid-

ing the work of spreading the light on this darkness."

THE LOBOE AS GOOD AS THE CHURCH.-

BY elder NATHAN CALLENDER.

So say thousands in the lodge and some who are

not in the lodge. With some qualifications it may be

admitted. As the victim, who has been led by some
licentious villain to commence the life of a prostitute,

is by some strange law regarded with less favor than

the wretch who misleads her, so it may be with a

church which can be made the prostitute of the lodge.

We are tempted to pronounce the church which will

prostrate before the lodge, as even worse .than the

lodge,—betraying the Son of God with a kiss, into

the hands of his enemies. But how did the church

get down to tne lodge level? Plainly by intercourse,

fellowshipping, mixing with the lodge. No mystery
at all. "No fellowship with the unfruitful works of

the lodge of darkness " is the remedy. The scound-

rel who ruins the virgin by temptation, \erging upon
force, turns his back upon her with the boast, "She is

no better than I am." By his fiendish agency he

makes it true, or, seem to be true.

A vast river having its source deep in a continent

of mud and filth, proposes union with the crystal

stream flowing from the " delectable mountains," and
they agree to run in the same channel. When they

have gone together a little way, 3'ou cannot distin-

guish the waters of one from the other—when lo!

it is averred that Cr^'stal river is (iuite as muddj- as

Mud river. Take the church as it came from its head,

governed by the principles of Christianity and con-

trast it with the offspring of " Apph-tree tavern,'' and
you have the distance and the difference between
Paradise and the " bottomless pit."

Lodge as good as the church! What do they

mean? The child of Apple-tree tavern as good as

the Bride of Christ, « the Temple of the Holy Spirit!"

mm.
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Men who would deliberatelj' assert this " are in dan-

ger of hell-fire." This implies that a pack of sensual

tipplers can legislate as well for man's social, religi-

ous being as he who formed him. If, however, by
the church is meant the lodge prostitute called by that

sacred name, to them be the glory of first debauch-

ing, then claiming relationship and equality with the

church. Let this be understood and we will not com-
plain of the claim.

That there are societies, honored by the term,

church, governed by tlie lodge or by some similar

policy, may be granted. How much better these are

than the lodge the judgment will unfold when indi-

vidual and social apostates are brought to face the

Lamb of God whom they have betrayed in the house

of his friends.

The real church does not

—

cannot cosIsgq with the

thousands of societies recognized as churches of

Christ. Christ keeps a people free from fellowship-

ing these lodge-bound bodies. The gates of hell

shall never j^revail against her. Some of his real

children may get their robes soiled in lodge filth; let

all such repent, confess and weep bitterly—as they

must. "When the light of the Gospel dispels the dense

lodge fogs of this age lodgery and popery will be

made equally odious in the eyes of " those who ^will

live godlj^ in Christ Jesus.

CEURGHIANITY AND CEBISTIANITT.

THE BA TTLE 18 THE LORD'S.

BY PRES. L. N. STRATTON.

A few years since the telegraphic columns of the

newspapers were giving space to reports of the defal-

cations of the business manager of a religious de-

nomination. A minister of that denomination re-

marked to a car-load of passengers, that, " The papers

may say what they please against our church, it is a

big thing, a decidedly big thing. It can stand a good
deal of such gammon as that paper contains, for it is

rich and powerful and its sword cuts both ways, and
the newspapers that report such things will find it

out. For our church is a big thing—a decidedly big

thing!

"

Let the sentiment and animus of that minister's re-

marks stand for the definition of the first term used
in the title of this article. " A decidedly big thing,

is it? Ah, does that make it a decidedly right thing?

The devil is a big thing. Hell is a big thing, and
there are several other institutions, noted for bulk
and power, but are not noted for their moral worth.

The four hundred and fifty prophets of Baal were not
four hundred and fifty times better than the prophet
who came last on the scene. We are driven to the

conclusion that it will not do to show undue devotion

to the demands of any church lest we show more
Churchianity than Christianity.

But if it will not do to bow in devotion to the

church because of its electrifyiDg census tables, are

there any other dangers to Christianity? May we
not worsliip a church because of supposed conformi-

ty to the original system of the apostolic church?
May it not be that we bow before the church, rather

than to its great Head bej'ond it, because it has been
instrumental in the overthrow of some great system
of wrong? If so, then we must correct ourselves

upon these points and not be guilty of worshiping
the church rather than Christ its founder.

But because these dangers of church worship en-

viron us, it does not negate our duties to Christianity,

nor to the Christian church which was founded to pro-

mote it. Simply this is found to be the lesson taught.

The means must not be substituted for the end. The
church must not be worshipped instead of Christ its

Head. Xo worship the means, and adore the methods,
and work certain clap-trap machinery for advancing
its financial and numerical interests, is Churchianity.
To worship the Founder, and use all the means his

Word and Spirit suggest for the promotion of his

cause, is Christianity.

Christ and his apostles organized the church for a
certain purpose, but he organized it as a means and
not as an end. . In its sphere it is God-appointed and
hoaven-ordained, as it is also heaven-lionored and
blessed. But used otherwise than as a means, it be-

comes an incubus, " The letter killeth but the spirit

giveth life."

Wkcaton Theological Seminary.

It is said of Thomas Aquinas, the angelic doctor,

that coming one day into a room where some monks
were counting heaps of gold pieces, they said to him:
" The time is no more when the church has to say,
' Silver and gold have I none.' " To which he ans-

wered, " Yes; and neither can it say, ' In the name of
Jesus of Nazareth, rise up and walk.' " The loss or
the absence of spiritual power can never be compen-
sated by any amount of money or any evidences of
external prosperity.

BY ALXANDER THOMSON.

Make strong and tall your men-of-war

Sheathed in their coats of steel,

Impervious to the battle's shots,

From main-deck to the keel

;

Then let them ride the mountain wave,

And brave the tempest's breath

Like gloomy clouds with vengeance charged,

The messene;ers of death.

Build up your batteries on the land

Till, frowning tier on tier,

The iron cannon grimly scowl

On smiling bay and pier

;

Increase your regiments till their tents

On every hill top stand,

And soldiers, like a locust swarm,

Devour the smiling land.

Yet know that stronger than your strength,

Eternal justice runs,

And burns as with the focal heat

Of God's unnumbered suns

Each haughty power whose brazen front

Against his truth is placed,

Or builds within the Ark of God
The vulture's robber nest.

Not sudden as the wrath of men,

God's holy vengeance falls,

His love and patience linger long.

Round evil's haughty walls,

And oft the champions of his truth

In vain lift up their eyes,

To see the naked sword of God
Flame sudden in the skies.

Yet never shall the living God
Leave his own cause to fail,

Nor shall the banded hosts of wrong,

Against his might prevail

;

The sword that sleeps through circling years

Shall from its scabbard leap,

And in a trice the harvest fields

Of hoary error reap.

Then vain are all the men-of-war.

The gleaming squadrons then,

As sweeps the cyclone's dreadful swath

The stubble of the plain.

As ships before the storm go down,

When on the grim rocks tossed,

As rout and ruin overtake

The battle of the lost,

So in the dreadful day of God,

All truth shall be restored,

And evil like a shadow flee

The battle of the Lord.

MORRIS ON MORGAN.

BY H. H. HINMAN.

argument

Wm. Morgan, or Political Anti-masonry. Its rise, progress and
decadence; by Rob Morris, L.L. D., Masonic writer. Robt. Ma-
coy, Masonic publisher, N. Y.

It is one of the strongest evidences of the evil na-

ture of any institution that it perverts not only the

judgment but the moral sense of those who are pos-

sessed by it, so that otherwise amiable and excellent

men are led to call evil good and good evil, put light

for darkness and darkness for light and even feel con-

strained to slander both the living, and the dead in

order to keep a perverted conscience. These remarks
apply especially to Jesuitism and Freemasonry.

In the book referred to, Dr. Morris attempts to

break the force of Anti-masonic fact and
hj trying to prove

—

1. That possibly Wm. Morgan was not killed, only
abducted.

2. That Morgan was a bad man.
3. That the Anti-masons of 1826 to 183G were in

the main irresponsible and bad men.
4. That many honorable men have belonged to the

order. g
5. That Freemasonry has grown in spite of oppo-

sition.

I notice first that Dr. M. has unconsciously ren-

dered important service to our reform by bringing
before the people many important facts that were im-

perfectly known and often denied.

2. There is no reasonable doubt of the murder of
Morgan by Freemasons, but to abduct him was a gi-eat

crime.

3. The character of Morgan had nothing to do with
the question. The probabilities are, that he was a
respectable citizen, but even if he had been as bad a

man as Carey, the Masons had no more right to mur-
der or abduct him than O'Donnell had to shoot
Carey.

4. The character of the Anti-masons has nothing
to do witii the righteousness of their principles. It

is a favorite plan of defending a weak cause hj black-

mailing its opponents; but I affirm that the nation

has produced no purer and nobler class of men than
the Anti-masons of 1826-84.

I have before me the published'proceedings of the

first National Anti-masonic convention held in Phila-

delphia, Sept. 11-17, 1830. For dignified and schol-

arly utterances no similar convention has surpassed

it. Man}- members became eminent in the coun-

sels of the nation. Not one of them was a rebel;

and among them are the names of four who were gov-

ernors of States, two were Cabinet officers, and others

eminent for learning, piety and philanthropy. Mr.

Morris makes a serious mistake in attempting to

bolster Masonry bj- blackmailing the reputation of

such men as Pres. J. Q. Adams, Abner Phelps, Amasa
Walker, Myron Holly, Wm. Slade, Joseph Kitner, W.
H. Seward and Francis Granger, to say nothing of

David Bernard, Charles G. Finney and a host of

others.

5. That many honorable men have belonged to the

order proves no more, than the fact that there have

been good polygamists and good slaveholders proves

that polygamy and slavery are to be approved.

6. Freemasonry has grown in spite of opposition.

So has intemperance and licentiousness. Secret so-

cieties have had a wonderful growth in Europe, and
are to-day the standing menace of all civil govern-

ments. This does not prove them good. The truth

is, that under the discussion of 1826-36 Masonry, ac-

cording to the testimony of Dr. Morris, lost four-fifths

of its members in the North, and its opponents sup-

posed it to be dead. Under the demoralizing in-

fluence of the war of the rebellion (for all war is de-

moralizing) both Freemasonry and intemperance had
a great revival, from the effects of which we have not

yet recovered.

For the honor of human nature and especially for

that of the Christian profession, I could wish that

Dr. Morris had not slandered the living and the dead,

This he has done in many instances. I will mention

but two. Thus, on page 79 he speaks of " the infa-

mous Samuel D. Greene"; on page 311 he is men-
tioned as in his " general character black and infa-

mous," " practicing the arts of a deep and calculating

hypocrite," "confessing to be one of the original

conspirators against Wm. Morgan;" and many other

libelous charges.

The truth is, that Samuel D. Greene died in 1882

at the advanced age of 94, and that from early man-
hood he had been an exemplary Christian, and much
of the time an honored office-bearer in a Christian

church. Those who knew him best, even though
they did not sympathize with his Anti-masonic views,

loved and honored him. It is doubtless true that he

was expelled from the lodge, but not until he had re-

nounced and exposed its wickedness. The only

ground for the charges against Mr. Greene is, that he

refused to regard as of binding obligation a covenant

that he had been led to enter into through misrepre-

sentation, and which he regarded as requiring what

was forbidden by his higher obligation to God and
humanity. Instead of confessing that he was a con-

spirator againsi; Morgan he expressly denies it..

The other instance is that of a Christian gentle-

man who needs no defence at my hands, but he will

pardon me for repelling a slander. Of Edmond Ro-

nayneDr. Morris says, page 379:
" Leader among them is a Jesuit priest, who, commencing life

in Ireland came to America, renounced Catholicism, under in-

structions of the Jesuit General, and took orders in the Protes-

tant Episcopal church. This gave him a status to enter the Ma-
sonic order and become the master of a lodge. The Episcopalians
finding him more than they had bargained for, he next became a
Congregational jyeacher, and under the tuition of the now of-

fered candidate for President of the United States, renounced
Masonry and is employed by the association aforesaid [N. C. A.]

to give dramatic representations."

Now this brief quotation contains at least six ab-

solute falsehoods, some of them distinctlj^ slanderous.

Mr. Ronayne became a Protestant before he came to

America. He was never a Jesuit priest or a priest of

any sort; never took orders in the Episcopal church;

never became a Congregational preacher "; never re-

nounced Masonry under instructions from, but re-

nounced it before he ever knew Pres. Blanchard; and

was never employed by the National Christian Asso-

ciation to gwQ dramatic representations or do anj^-

thing else. He renounced Masonry and commenced
working the degrees before he became a preacher of

any sort. During the last two or three years he has

labored as a lay evangelist, with success; and as a

writer no man has done better service to this reform

or administered more telling and timely rebukes to

Rob Morris than E. Ronayne. When therefore Dr.

M. says, " All this is a Jesuit trick," he simply re-

peats a thread-bare falsehood.

In conclusion, let me saj' that I hope Anti-masons

will buy and read Dr. M.'s book. It will show them
that our labor is not in vain in the I^ord.

Washington, D.. C.

I try to make my enmities transient <and my friend-

ships immortal.— Cicero
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WHAT IS MASONRY?

A " Lieutenant " in the order of Foresters told me
in the street cars that that order was, in its religious

character, just like the Masonic and Odd-fellow or-

ders; its worship was Christless. He said that the

Blue Lodge was the only real Masonry. He said "If

a man would live up to the requirements of the Blue

Lodge he would be a Christian." He stated that a

Jew could be in ever}- respect as good a Mason as a

Christian could. " How then could Masonry make a

man a Christian? " I asked. After trying to explain,

he confessed that he was in a mistake. But what he

meant was that Masonry taught them to love one an-

other, and if they did that they would be just like

Christians. Being questioned, he admitted that Ma
sonic love, as such, was restricted to members of the

craft and was wholly carnal.

I then asked him if it was true that a Mason was
nece*ssarily a Christian. He said he could see that it

was not true. I then raised the question whether a

Mason, or such, could be a Christian at all. I asked

him why the name of Christ was always excluded

from Masonic prayers and Scripture quotations. He
said he had never noticed that, but his attention be-

ing called to it, he knew that it was so; yet he said

that in the higher degrees Christ was not excluded.

But he said that Christ was rather insulted than hon-

ored by the manner in which his name and word were

used in the higher degrees.

He now took the position that Masonry was simply

a moral institution. I asked him if the order en-

joined the observance of any moral virtue for any
other end than the honor and support of the order?

He answered, " No." I asked him if he knew of any
Masonic offence or crime that was such for any other

reason than that it might injure the order? He said

" No; every Masonic offence is an offence against the

order; and the obligations were intended only for the

protection of the order."

He concluded that if Masonry prohibited any wrong
or enjoined anj' virtue for such purposes as that, there

was no morality about it. But he felt safe in saying

that it was a charitable institution. But on examin-

ation he found that Masons were not under any Ma-
sonic obligations to assist an}' but members of the

craft and their families; so that what they gave to

others was not Masonically given, and what they gave
in obedience to their obligations was not charitablj^

or benevolently given, as the subjest has a business

claim to what he received.

In view of the use the order generally makes of the

money paid into the treasury as fees and dues, and
the small amount paid out to the needy the profes-

sion of charitableness was false.

So he concluded it was nt)t a charitable institution.

At last he frankly admitted that the Masonic claim

to piety or charity was false for it was simply a busi-

ness concern.

He joined the Masons and Odd-fellows only be-

cause of its worldly advantages. The members were
bound to assist him if he was in need, or to stand hy
him if he was in trouble, and that was the reason

most of them had for joining. He said the Bible was
used to make the oath binding.

He said he did say in the ante-room that he was un-

influenced by mercenary motives, but that was not

true. I asked him if he thought that it was a very
proper place for a Christian? He guessed it was not.

—

A. II. Springstein in the Free Methodist.

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS MUST GOVERN
AMERICA.

" For ourselves we glory in wearing the livery of the Blessed
Virgin the Mother of our Lord, and the Queen of Keaveii."—
Catholic lia'iew.

Would the ancient idolaters who worshiped As-
tarte as " the Queen of Heaven " allow such an usurp-

ation of her sacred title by Catholics without a con-

test; or will they divide their neaven and each have
their queen? or shall there be war in heaven between
the two queens? INIilton's well known description of
the heathen deities and worship thus speaks of

Astarte:

" Baalim and Ashtaroth; these male
These feminine.

With these in troop

Came Astoreth whom the Phoenicians called

Astarte, Queen of Heaven with crescent horns !
"

Men think that they can do everything until God
shows them they can do nothing without his help.

Trouble makes men pray. And that is why women
can pray better than men; they have had so much of

it. Before he has had trouble, a m^n's praj-ers are

poetic. He begins way up among the sun, moon, and
stars, and gives the Lord a great deal of astronomi-

cal information. He must be highly gratified. Then
he goes down gradually and beautifullj^, and lands in
" Forever and ever. Amen." Trouble will drive all

that out of him.

—

Talmage,

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORE THE CHRISTIAN CONVEN-
TION OPPOSED TO SECRET SOCIETIES IN PHILADEI,-

PHIA, DEC. 19, 1883, BY GEN. .1. W. PHELPS.

Party divisions, thougfi inevitable in a free Stale, are

attended by many evils. Party spirit is very apt to be

out of accord witb the spirit of truth and justice. j\Ien

emboldened by numbers often forget those principles of

honor and morality upon which the safety and respecta-

bility of society depend. The tendency of party power
is to intoxicate politicians and corrupt them, and impel

them to become mere partisans instead of statesmen.

But if this is the nature of all party divisions, what
shall be said of a party division like that of Freemasonry,
which is deliberately false and corrupt in its very organ-

ization? Of what value to any decent society is such a

parly division as Freemasonry? Some pretend that its

chief value consists in its power to oppose and defeat

Jesuitry ; but by examining into the character of its or-

ganization one must become convinced that it is far

better fitted for destroying the Christian religion than for

opposing Jesuits. It teaches merely the same delusive

arts as Jesuitry. Neither of these institutions can claim

a higher order of morality than the effort to cast out

devils by the aid of devils, which is, in other words, the

burning the devil at the stake in his own fire. Good
ends sanctify villainous means with them.

It was not by any secret or tricky means that Luther,

or Calvin, or the Puritans, or Huguenots, or Quakers
contended against the Jesuit and his powers of darkness.

The founders of our Republic made use of no such

means as are offered us by the Jesuit and the Freemason.
They sought the open air and sunshine of Divine trith

for their aids, and not the hidden, lurid lights of the In-

quisition and the lodge. The spelling-book and the Bible

were their principal guides in politics as well as in relig-

ion ;—not pieces of the true cross or squares and com-
passes. Their aim was to pour in light and ventilation

upon dark and ignorant minds, and not confuse them with
low, tricky mystifications. No moral principle is safe,

no republican government such as our fathers established

is possible where the two contending parties which pre-

tend to sustain it employ such Pharisaic arts as are taught
and practiced by the Jesuit and the Freemason.
Thomas Jefferson, our third President, from whom

modern Democracy claims to have descended (a claim
which may safely be allowed to this extent, that it is very
far descended) expressed the wish that a sea of fire might
roll between us and Europe. His idea would appear
to be this, to shut out the vicious institutions of the old

world from our American shores, where, it has been
thought that, in the drama of empire, man was to be
finally crowned with that glory of free and independent
manhood, with that royal priesthood to which he was
born a rightful inheritor. But instead of attempting to

carry out this idea of Jefferson what do we find our
Jefferson Democracy now doing but introducing from
Europe, and maintaining with zealous care, and with all

the rage of party spirit, two of the worst institutions, viz.,

.Jesuitry and the lodge, that the ignorance and corruption
of society have ever brought forth ! These two old par-

ties, beginning their warfare in Europe for the control of

public sentiment, have transferred or extended their field

of battle here to the United States; here they have opened
their recruiting rendezvous which we meet at every turn;

here they debauch young Americans, and make soldiers

and partisans of them, to fight for issues that are of no
more value to our American institutions than would be the
tramp of contending armies to the interests of the farmers
whose fields they destroy. It is not for American religion,

or for American government that these secret parties

contend; but they are striving merely to place power in

the hands of Jesuits or Freemasons; or at least in the
hands of political leaders whom these organizations favor
and support.

It would seem to be a great folly in American citizens

to allow their country to be desecrated by a contest like

this. It is not so creditable to our sense of liberty, as

some have supposed, as it is indicative of license. It may
appear to be generous, and in full accord with Christian
liberality to give a free field for a fair fight between all

kinds of opposing parties, however absurd and out of
date they may be; but when the field becomes so occu-
pied as it is with Freemasons and Jesuits, and all

their varied spawn, such as Mormons, Odd-fellows, Ku-
Kluxes, Fenians, etc., it seems to us that the time is fully
ripe when our American institutions should have a party
in the field for their defense. But as it is now, our youth
are becoming more and more arrayed under the opposing
banners of the confessional and the lodge. They are
taught to wear the livery of convents, parish schools, sis-

terhoods, of Hibernians, Fenians, Knights of St. Patrick,
of Freemasons, of Knights Templar, of Daughters of
Rebekah, etc., instead of being taught to defend the Re-
public of Washington of Adams and Jefiferson against
these foreign organizations. Little indeed are our youths
of the present day taught to desire that a sea of fire

might roll between us and the corrupt organizations of
Europe.

Let us look around us and decide in our own minds
who are American citizens. Is he an American citizen
who devotes his whole life to the support of those secret,

mystic organizations which, instead of being of American
origin, or of bein^ able to trace their origin to Nazareth,
are utterly hostile to and subversive of American institu-
tions ? Is it wise for American citizens to reward with
posts of honor and profit that man whose laurels have
been won under the banners of Jesuitry or the lodge?
To honor men for maintaining the lodge would be as
unwise as to make a President of some favorite Grand

Vizier of the Turkish Sultan ; for Mohammedanism is

not more foreign to our American institutions than is

Freemasonry. No one who has seared his conscience

with its infernal oaths is fit to be trusted with posts of

honor under the Republic. The strange fire which Ma-
sonic high priests are offering to the Grand Architect in

the brazen censers of the lodge (brazen enough in a

moral point of view) is loo much of the nature of hell

fire to render those censers of any use whatever about
the altars of our American temple of liberty. These
priests do indeed make use of the Scriptures in their

monitors, a free use indeed, but it is only in the truculent

spirit that the Adversary made use of them in his inter-

view with the Saviour of mankind. It is the same u.se

that the Mormons make of them. It is merely to deceive

the ignorant and unwar}' for the sake of self-aggrandize-

ment and power.

In a political point of view the Masonic lodge may be
regarded as an engine of success, as it were a battery of

artillery, which each of the contending parties seeks to

have on its own side, at whatever cost to the morals or

the interests of the country. The Know-Noihing orgau-

ization was the lodge in disguise; or a mere feint for

drawing over the lodge proper from the service of the

slave-power Democracy to the side of the Republicans.
And the recent effort made in Massachusetts, under the

lead of Gen. Butler, a worthy Sovereign Grand Inspector

General of the 33d degree (which is, I believe, his title),

was to make a bold charge upon the Republicans in order

to recover back the lodge to the Democratic party for the

Presidential campaign of 1884. The movement, though
a determined one, has failed, for the Republicans still

proudly hold the lodge, as they have done for quarter of

a century. The immense patronage of the government is

still in their hands. Their party has been the instrument
of the penple, it is true, for ridding the country of insti-

tutional slavery; but while their work has been but ill

done, they have fastened upon the country this odious

foreign institution which is more dangerous to religion

and the Republic than was slavery itself. A jealous God
can hardly look with favor upon a political party that,

in a great -calamity brought upon the country by a de-

parture from his ordinances, has made an appeal for help

to the crooked gods of the lodge, instead of to himself,

the God of the fathers. The grounds on which the Re-

publicans have won success have not been sufficiently in

accord with American principles. They have been more
in accord with the lodge-tricks of the plunderer Tweed,
than with the statesmanship of a Washington; and the

consequences have been a sudden degeneracy from Amer-
ican patriotism into self-seeking and corruption.

There is no virtue in the Democratic party for purging
the country of this corruption. There is no reform pos-

sible so long as the Masonic lodge is left in the posses-

sion of the political power which it now exercises, by
whatever party it may be employed. It is like all other

evils, of which it may be regarded as chief, the more it

is entertained by persons or parties the worse it is for the

nation. In religion it teaches a cold, lifeless deism,

whose rites are mingled with indecent buffoonery. We
know from experience and from history that a republic

is impossible under a deistic religion. We have seen this

fact exemplified in the republic which was established lor

the Jews. That republic, one of the strongest ever

founded, because founded on sound moral principle, de-

generated into corruption, and from corruption into a

monarchy. It is only because a truer and more practical

religion than deism, that of Christianity, is now offered

us in America that we venture to entertain the hope Hint

our Republic may prove to be more durable than those

Which have gone before it, and which have been founded
on deism and polytheism. Our American Republic is

founded on Christocracy, not open theocracy; but Free-

masonry aims to subvert Christocracy and substitute it-

self as an exponent of Deity in its place. It teaches men
to do good in the name of Freemasonry and not in the

name of Christ. The deism which it seeks to establish

is not purer than that of the Jews, the Mohammedans or

the Brahmins. It admits among its worshippers, if not

among the things worshipped, all manner of unclean

things, infidels, pirates, gamblers, profane swearers, and
pagans of every form of heathen superstition under the

sun. The worst of Christians may make the best of

Freemasons.
The resort to the lodge as a means of controlling igno-

rant voters is directly subversive of republican govern-
ment.
The right to vote has been extended among us much

more rapidly than that moral and religious education

which originally accompanied the exercise of that right.

The policy of the slave-power Democracy gave the right

to vote to ignorant European fugitives, and in return the

administration of the late civil war gave the right to

emancipated slaves. The effect of this course has been
to strengthen the secret lodge, which is felt necessary as

a means of controlling and directing the voting masses

who are invested with a power that they have not the

education to understand. But this kind of control, and
the political education which it gives, is not in accord

with the Constitution of the United States, and the re-

ligion upon which the Constitution is founded. It is

completely subversive of both. This secret control is

effectively the government of the country, dispenses its

offices and shapes its destiny. It is wholly void of the

very first element of republican government, which is ac-

countability in office; for when the ruling power oper-

ates in secrecy and concealment there cannot be any of

that responsibility which is necessary to republican gov-
ernment. The lodge is an oligarchy of the most odious

character. It is worse even than that, for it is a cacocracy,

that is to say, a government not only of the few over the

many, but of the worst few in the whole circle of politi-

cal depravity. If one were to look for the worst politi-
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cal characters of the country, he would find them in our
numerous lodges—Masonic, Mormon, Odd-fellows, Ku-
Klux, etc. All these lodges are teaching ideas and
directing political action in a way to prove utterly

destructive to American institutiens.

Whatever may be the political divisions among us,

there are but two legitimate parties extant ; and these
are the Masonic lodge on one hand and American insti-

tutions on the other. "We must decide which we will

support. We cannot have them both. On the side of

American institutions stand Christian character, free, inde-
pendent manhood and republican liberty; while on the
side of the lodge are spurious morals, secrecy, deception,
fraud, and all those vices which render imperialism in

a government a necessity.

The question is how we are to rid the country of this

monstrous importation so foreign to our American insti-

tutions. How can we persuade our infatuated voters not
to drag this treacherous offering of our enemies into the
citadel of our liberties. With defiant front it boasts of
its power. It is so sure of its organized and disciplined
legions; so confident of its secret relations abroad and at
liome; so strong in the government patronage it holds in

its hands, and in the social organized interests which it

controls, the pulpit, the press, the jury, the railroad, the
telegraph, the school committee, the legislative hall, etc.,

that its leaders smile at the efforts which have been made
against it. And well may they smile in their security,
for the power of the lodge cannot be suppressed either
by force of arms or by the laws. It corrupts and demor-
alizes the one and tramples upon the other. It is an
insolent foreign garrison, as overbearing as it is mean-
spirited, holding the strongholds in our midst, and crush-
ing out or silencing all who venture to oppose its suprem-
acy. Its quiet demands upon our President to visit its

opposers with political death, are as inevitably obeyed as
were those formerly from a foreign power in Rome made
upon a king of Spain for burning his best and most
manly citizens at the auto-dc-fe. How then can we con-
tend against a secret power so dark and formidable as
this ? How can we arouse our fellow citizens from their
apathy and indifl'erence, and lead them to feel that Free-
masonry, great as the evil may be, is not incurable, nor
need it be endured ? All we need is men who are as bold
in opposing it as its members are unblushing in its prop-
agation and defence.

We, who have established the National Christian Asso-
ciation Opposed to Secret Societies, have such faith in
the Christian religion on which our Republic was founded,
that we think there is a remedy for the dangers which
threaten it from this new form of deism. We believe
that the ballot in the hands of Christian men may succeed
where the bullet would fail. We believe in throwing our
ballots against the agents and minions of the lodge every
time, wherever they show themselves, whether in the pul-
pit, at the press, upon the rostrum, or at the head of
armies or parties. As superstitious men have formerly
believed that the witch could be killed only by a silver
bullet, so we enlightened Americans, who have had the
hoodwinks drawn from our eyes, believe that the Masonic
office-holder, who has possession probably of nine-tenths
of our offices, can be killed off only by ballots thrown
by the American party. We live and labor in the faith,
ihough under strong discouragements, that the time will
come when it will be as rare to see a Freemason in office
over a Christian people, as it has become of late years to
see a slaveholder there, where he once swayed the desti-
nies of the nation with Satanic impudence and power.
It is to the interest of Christian men everywhere, to rid
the world of such a monstrous depravity as Freemasonry.
Of no power ought a free people to be more jealous than
of the power of secret organizations. In the face of
such a power there is no security for reputation, fortune
or life.

The present bane of the country comes from an ineffi-
cient administration jf the government during the late
war. Under that administration Freemasonry has thriven,
and American sentiments, thought, and institutions have
correspondingly degenerated. There is nothing in Free-
masonry to check partisanship ; it leads to it rather ; and
where it exists as the bottom power ruling the state, as it

does at present with us, statesmanship is impossible.
Back of party divisions in England lie the conservative
forces of aristocracy, monarchy, armies and navies which
enable politicians to be statesmen ; but back of our par-
ties here in America lies this Masonic institution, which
is a mere infidel sarcasm on the dignity of human nature,
a dark, secretive, unscrupulous power, which, far from
giving aid and support to statesmanship, is adequate to
the commission of any infamy however base or ruinous.
Yet this institution is effectively the existing government
of the United States

; as much so as if it had become in-
corporated in the Constitution of the country.

TEE LODOE TERBE8TIAL AND CELESTIAL.

BY REV. WILLIAM MOERDYK.

—Saturday was a great day for the reform book trade
at this office. Nine hundred copies of "Freemasonry at a
Glance" pamphlet were shipped, beside a large quantity
of other publications.

—Not long since the Cynosure was cheered by a call

from Rev. W. P. McNary of Bloomington, Ind., whose
labors for Christian reform in southern Indiana have left

an impression that cannot be effaced. He was arranging
for the publication of a new paper for United Presby-
terian readers. With him is associated Rev. A. H. Har-
shaw, who is classed as a fit associate for Bro. McNary in

so important an enterprise. The new paper will be called
The Midland, and will issue from St. Louis. An effort to
locate the paper in Chicago only failed because of the
stronger pledge of pecuniary support which came from
the first city.

The Sabbath school lesson for Jan. 6th treated of a

threatening controversy within the early Christian

church. " Paul and Barnabas had no small dissen-

sion and disputation " with the false teachers. Now
why did not these apostles of the Gentiles keep
quiet? why did they engage in controversy, some-
thing which is not desirable for its own sake, but to

be deprecated? The question was too important and
grave for them to hold their peace. The teaching of

those teachers was subversive of the faith; it was an-

other Gospel, which is not a gospel, dangerous to the

souls of men, and if they had allowed it to take root,

it would have destroyed Christianity. It was a time
when controversy was an imperative duty.

Nothing is more desirable for the church than to

have " peace within her walls." Peace is one of the

greatest blessings of the church, one of the best in-

fluences for good. But there are times when peace

is dangerous and ruinous. Fidelity to saving truth

is more important than peace, for without it no church
can long exist.

" Let us have peace;" " Give us rest and quiet,"

is a cry that we have often heard raised, when the

question of the evil of oath-bound secret societies

was brought up in ecclesiastical assemblies; and men
who raise their voice and wield their pen against the

sin of Christians associating with these lodges, are

branded as disturbers of the church's peace and pro-

moters of schism.

But how can we be silent, convinced in our inmost

souls as we are that the teachings, principles and
practices of oath-bound secret societies are detri-

mental to civil liberty and true morality and some
of them subversive of the Christian faith. It is re-

ported of the son of Croesus that he was dumb; but

seeing one about to kill his father, his zeal waxed so

great that he loosed his tongue, and he cried out,

" Will you kill Croesus? " Shall we then remain dumb
when the salvation of souls, and the glory of our

Lord are endangered? It would be a crime for one
to be silent when he was aware that a fire was smould-

ering which if not quenched would consume the tem-

ple of the Lord.

We maintain that Freemasonry teaches another

way of salvation than by the only Saviour

Jesus Christ. " Grand Inspector General " Cunning-

ham sajs: " Genuine Freemasonry is a pure religion."

Mackey in his Manual says that a Mason " on the

night of his initiation commences the great task

which is never in his future Masonic life to be dis-

continued, of erecting in his heart a spiritual temple

for the dwelling of God." And again in his Lexicon

that a Mason aims " by a uniform tenor of

virtuous conduct, to receive, when his allotted course

of life has passed, the inappreciable reward from his

Celestial Grand Master of " Well done, thou good,"

etc. Sickel in his Monitor, speaking of the " common
gavel,"'says: "We as Free and Accepted Masons, are

taught to make use of it for the more noble and glo-

rious purpose of divesting our hearts and consciences

of all the vices and superfluities of life, thereby fit-

ting our minds as living stones for that spiritual

building, that house not made with hands, eternal in

the heavens."

These are but specimens of many proofs which
might be adduced from Masonic writers of unques-

tioned authority. And there are now many men of

whose piety and veracity there can be no doubt who
have felt constrained by their consciences to leave the

lodge and move others against the evils by exposing

them.
Though pressed with many duties I could not re-

frain from writing the above, and again raising my
voice in concert with others against the Christless or

anti-Christian character of Freemasonry, when I read

the following obituary notice published in the Mil-

waukee Sentinel, Jan. 1st, '84:

" IN MEMORIAM.
"Resolutions of respect and condolence passed on St John's

evening, by Lake Lodge No. 189, F. and A. M., of Bay View, on
the death of Geo. W. Edwards, Sr., who was called to the Celes-
tial Lodge Dee. 25, 1883.

"Whereas, The Supreme Architect or the Universe has
in His infinite wisdom and never-erring providence, removed from
our midst our worthy and esteemed brother, by calling him from
labor to reward, to which we bow with humble reverence and sub-
mission; therefore, be it

" Resolved, That the sudden call of our lamented brother from
the Terrestial Lodge ofwhich he was a consistent and faithful

memberforover 20 years, to the Celestial Lodge AB0VE,"etc.,
etc. Signed by the committee.

Comment is unuecessaiy.

A REMARKABLE RENUNCIATION.

—S. S. Rice, of Pataha City, Gaifleld* county, Wash-

ington Territory, writes that it is expected that an Anti-

masonic convention will be held in that vicinity in the

near future. News of activity in reform work from such

remote districts is especially cheering. The heart keeps

warm if the extremities are.

To the friends and members of the M. E. church on
the Volney and Amhoy charges.

Dear Brethren:—We read, " If we confess our
sins. He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness;" and again in

the history of the Jews in the wilderness if a man
did anything sinful he was not counted guilty if he
knew not that it was sinful. But when it came to be
known to him that the act was a forbidden one, then
he became guilty, and was commanded to offer the
sacrifice prescribed by the law.

Here is where I find myself to-day. I have sinned.

I have offended you, many of you perhaps, person-
ally and gi'ievously, and wish by this means to ask
your forgiveness. Personally, brethren Levi Lewis,
of Amboy Center, and of him in behalf of his sainted

and now departed wife, sister Jane Lewis, who vas
especially offended, and remonstrated with me but in

vain (with shame I write it); also, Austin Wheeler of
Mount Pleasant, on the Volnej^ charge; beside, if

there be any others who have been annoyed and had
their peace of mind disturbed by my relation to Ma-
sonrj^ while your pastor, I now ask your and .their

forgiveness, and say to you, brethren and sisters, I now
see Masonry as you did then, and now I do renounce
it and all I know of all secretism, forever, desiring to

follow carefully Him, who said, " In secret have I said

nothing."

I renounced Masonry before my God, four years
since, and ought to have done long ago what I do to-

day, that I may be restored in your confidence, and
our remembrance of each other be sweet after all.

Notwithstanding my offense to you, as I look back
over the years I spent among you, those years of fee-

ble effort, I do feel that I tried to do the Lord's work
among you faithfully.

I entered Masonry by the advice of some in whom
I had the most complete confidence. I will not name
them, they have gone to their reward and I hope
everlasting rest. I hope they are saved, but if they
are it is not by Masonry.

I do not mean to write a sermon on Masonry, but
in justice to myself must say, I have never been a
Mason in heart. I found it just the opposite of what
I expected, and have never been inside a Masonic
lodge since I took my third degree in West Amboy,
in 1874; and by the help of the Lord I will ever bear
faithful testimony with you against this sin; yet with
charity and love for all, praying and hoping for the

day when our beloved M. B. church shall separate her-

self from this sin as she did from slavery, bearing
clear testimony against it, and hoping that I have
your confidence and forgiveness, and that of my Sa-
viour also, " Because I did it ignorantly."

I remain yours in the love of God and of the Gos-
pel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

E. J. Clemens.
aayville, N. Y., Nov. S5, 1883.

REFOEM NEWS.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Philadelphia, Dec. 29, 1883.

Leaving Washington at ten o'clock this morning I

reached this city after stopping four hours in Baltimore,

which appears to be a city of dimensions, wealth and

restless anxiety. Bro. Hinman accompanied me to see

Rev. Mr. Anderson, United Presbyterian, and Rev. Mr.

Crows, Reformed Presbyterian, where we were welcomed.

Both expressed a desire to aid in our work. Bro. Hinman
tarried and I came on to this city where I expect to spend

Sabbath.

I left headquarters at Washington with a clear convic-

tion of duty, though not without an effort of the will.

It really seemed home-like with the friends in the Chris-

tian household of brother and sister Bailey. The very

atmosphere is tempered by the happy faces and familiar

voices of those we love, and best of all was the morning

and evening sacrifice, when we read the Word together,

united in
'

' psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, " and told

the Lord our waywardness, weakness and desires, and

brought our thank-offering to the "Giver of every good

and perfect gift." Such seasons of refreshing and means

of grace are best appreciated after a season of dreary

solitude in hotels, among the throng whose convenience

is best subserved by keeping out of the way of those

who are scramblin^or the "uppermost seats."

Washington has its full share of self-seekers with eye

on the treasury, echoing the horse leech's creed, who
stand with extended hand, crying "Give, give !" Not all

are thus mercenary. There are a few even in our nation's

metropolis whose faces are a benediction to look upon.

These are the "elect according to the foreknowledge of
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the Father," who like Enoch have chosen to "walk with

God " rather than "enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season."

While sin in Washington is exceeding sinful, true Chris-

tians are not unlike to the disciples of Christ anywhere.

There was much business demanding attention but the

united and harmonious counsels of Pres. Blanchard,

Senator Pomeroy and those of us lesp experienced, has

given renewed strength and a forward impulse to the

Washington wing of our movement. Yesterday was a

field day in which Bro. Bailey and I attacked certain bills

with decided success. The taxes, insurance and sundry

accounts incident to "moving in" were readily disposed

of, but when we came to the question of interest it took

$126.04 to obtain a six-month's truce; when, unless the

debt is routed, the conflict must be renewed. This is all

fair and honest, but is there not "a more excellent way'

by which this amount could be saved to the cause? Bro.

Bailey will report results of our several conferences in

due time and I anticipate that it will give new courage to

all our friends. J. P. Stoddard.

FROM TEE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
PORTEUR.

COL-

Editor Cynosure:—I am glad to report progress in

the work in this part of the State. I have canvassed the

greater part of three counties (Randolph, Perry and

Washington) and with good success. I find the young

men are discussing the question in the literary societies

in the form of debate. I attended and also took part in

a discussion last Friday evening on this subject. Ma-

sonry was defended by the sons of a Mason. I was equal

to the occasion and have been requested to attend another

discussion next Friday evening. I think this will bring

the subject before the people in the true light. May the

Lord hasten the time when all men shall see it as it is.

John K. Hunter.

—Bro. M. N. Butler, Missouri lecturer, is unwilling the

lodges should have peace about him. He spoke lately at

the Salem church, near Albany, and had an appointment

at Crab Orchard on Saturday evening last. He has also

secured the services of a lady speaker, Mrs. Emma But-

ler, who lately gave a modest but eloquent address which

is published in the American Freeman.
^-•-'»

CORRESPONDENCE.

A NEW TEAR CONORATULATION.
DearCtnosure:—We are both older than when we first

got acquainted and we may at the beginning of another

year indulge in a reflection or two as well as others. One is

that mundane affairs are all under the law of uncertainty.

Uncertainty is like the ague ; it shakes people whether they

will or not. It clouds our New Year joys, for we can't

tell if we shall again see the happy faces next New Year.

Young or old may be gone from sight. Even societies

are changing and so whilst we try to strengthen the good

and weaken the evil ones there are often such changes as

seem to frustrate our most ardent hopes. But there is

also the bright side. And thus as the old workers make
room for the new there is often increased power and wise

adaptation to new circumstances which tell for good.

Let me congratulate you, my dear Cynosure, on your

past honorable and consistent course. Your flag has

ever been displayed to friend and foe. You have ever

been found where freedom of speech and Christian lib-

erty of action called for defense, and have never shrunk

from the foes of these first principles of our Christian

civilization. You have assailed with the smooth pebble

of truth the hosts of lodgery and their dreaded Goliahs,

and displayed their ghastly heads as trophies of your

prowess. But you have stood modestly—not in your

own strength—and ever ready to acknowledge the only

name given under heaven among men whereby they mufit

be saved, In the Divine Strength may you go on as the

advocate and defender of civil and religious liberty, and

equally ready to be aggressive upon the anti-Christs and

usurpers which would deprive our country of these bless-

ings and enslave our people under the delusive secretisms

which are so actively at work among them.

It is to me a most strange thing that so many of our

religious papers, of our reverends and of our churches

seem asleep in regard to "the religion of Masonry"—

a

system which teaches salvation without Christ, and a

brotherhood which ignores him as the Saviour. The ma-

jority of the nation may float along in disregard of these

strange anti-Christian features of Masonry, but it must

wake up to its dangers as certainly as it did too late to

those of slavery if it would escape the sad consequences

of neglect I

You, dear Cynowwrt, have faithfully sounded your

trumpet, and your readers ar« of those who pray that

your warnings may be duly heeded ere the penalty shall

again rend society asunder—amid all the uncertainty of

divided households—and the absence of any color line to

mark the secretists in the family, or in society, or in the

churches, or in courts of law, or in municipalities, or in

our State or National legislatures, or in our executive

from policeman to President

'

Who could have imagined that amid our wondrous

prosperity Romanism and Mormonism and divorce and

lodgery could have obtained such success ! That our

Sunday schools and churches should have still so much
to do to withstand these anti-Christs among us !

But we have much to be thankful for in this New Year.

We have greater opportunities than ever before to reach

larger numbers of our race, and teach them of the glo-

rious liberty and blessings there are in the Lord Jesus

Christ. Before his light all darkness must disappear and

there shall be peace over the earth and good will toward

all men. T. Fitch.

DRIED UP AND FROZEN.

PiTTSTON, Me.

Editor Christian Cynosure :—The Cynosure of Sept.

27th reported D. L. Moody at the great Christian conven-

tion in Farwell Hall as comparing many Christians to a

farmer's well, which "dried up in summer and froze up in

winter."

If Mr. Moody had said professing Christians or church

members I would not have noticed it, for we read that

"many walk who are the enemies of the cross of Christ."

But he said "Christians," and it appeared to me that it

was a reflection on the Christian's God as not being a per-

fect Saviour.

Christ said to the woman at the well, "But whosoever

drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never

thirst; but the water that I shall give him shall be in him

a well of water springing up unto everlasting life." John

4: 14. Such an one will not go dry like the farmer's

well. "He that believeth on me as the Scripture hath

said, out of him shall flow rivers of living water. But

this spake he of the Spirit, which all they that believe on

him should receive." John 7: 38, 39.

Now the question arises, have these dried or frozen

ones got their living water in them? Christ says this

water is the Spirit, and it shall spring up, not for a re-

vival season of a month or two, but unto everlasting life.

In other places he tells us his Spirit is to abide with us

forever, and he is to be received by believing. The per-

sons under consideration must be under condemnation,

broken cisterns; showing by their barrenness that they

have not this water, and consequently have not believed.

Then again, Jeremiah speaking of the one who trusts

God or the Christian: "He shall be like a tree planted by

the waters, and that spreadeth out her roots by the river,

and shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be

green; and shall not be careful in the year of drouth,

neither shall cease from yielding fruit." Jer. 17: 8.

David also tells us what a Christian is like: "Those

that be planted in the house of the Lord shall flourish in

the courts of our God. They shall still bring forth fruit

in old age. ... To shew that the Lord is upright."

Ps. 92. We see here that fruit-bearing is the only way
to show that the Lord is upright, able, and does nourish

his children. What, then, is a true Bible Christian? He
is one in whom Christ by his Spirit dwells (Gal. 2 : 20)

;

one whose body is the temple of the Holy Ghost (1 Cor.

8:16); one in whom God works to will and do (Phi.

2: 18); one whose members are yielded up as instruments

of righteousness unto holiness (Rom. 6: 13); one who
loves not the world, neither the things that are in the

world (1 John 2: lo): one in whom is the water of life

springing up and running over (John 7: 38). He is like

a city set on a hill which cannot be hid. He is like the

candle that giveth light to all that are in the house.

The great fault of the present day is in teaching peo-

ple to believe they are Christians, only they are too much
conformed to the world; or they are wavering in their

duties and faith; or they have not the baptism of the

Holy Ghost; or a dozen other onlys. Would it not be

far better to take these dried and frozen ones and show
them, as Paul did the Corinthians, that, whereas ye have

all these faults, "are ye not carnal?" "Ye are yet in

your sins."

Pure religion begins within, and when once the tree is

made good the leaves and fruit will of necessity be good

and abundant as a course of nature. The world is starv-

ing for a pure Gospel. Let us who know God's power

to save ever proclaim that when God saves he saves to

the uttermost, and gives life to every one he receives,

ye cannot serve God and mammon. W« cannot be bom

into the kingdom and not live in it. As sure as the phy-

sical man lives and develops after he is born, just so sure

does the spiritual man live and grow after the new birth.

F. M. Mitchell.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Pasadena, Cal., Dec. 18, 1883.

Dear are the recollections of childhood, and no less

so are the recollections of the associations of kind friends

and neighbors we left behind in Iowa. Here we have

had no callers, such as Bros. Stoddard, Rath))un, Ronayne,

Mathews and others, to cheer us in reform work and lec-

ture for us ; yet we are glad to know they with others are

still pushing forward the Lord's glorious work. Here in

sight of the great Pacific we find but few outspoken anti-

secretists. As a rule this State is cursed with secret

societies of nearly all kinds, and consequently, as we
might expect, it is cursed with many saloons. Here in

Pasadena, nine miles from Los Angeles, is an exception

to the above. They are almost unanimous here on the

temperance question. Some have tried to get a place to

sell drink here but have been refused, and it is declared

by both men and women that no saloon shall stand if

built here.

There is a wonderful "boom" here now and the prices

of land are still advancing since the railway and Ray-

mond hotel work has commenced. The hotel is to be

built on quite an elevation where all can see the whole

San Gabriel valley for eighty miles east and west, and

north to the Sierra Madre Mountains ; and in casting the

eye south can plainly be seen the broad Pacific with San

Pedro harbor with its sail and steam ships ; Dead Man's

Island, where Gen. Fremont buried his dead, and Catalena

Island thirty miles out in the ocean. We can see this

island and the ocean from our own door. Pasadena is

building up fast with Eastern people and resident lots

from one to five and ten acres are selling here from five to

fifteen hundred dollars per acre owing to improvements,

but here in a beautiful and healthful locality where we get

mountain and sea breeze every day, people will come and

will have homes, no matter what the cost, among the

lemon, orange and banana groves ; with the warm, healthy

climate. Dry land without irrigation privileges can be

had close by, from $80 to $150 per acre, on which can be

grown very profitably all kinds of deciduous fruits, such as

peach, apricot, pear, plum, apple, fig, prune, etc. We
have plenty of fresh tomatoes yet on the vines, and per-

haps will have all winter, as some vines near the moun-

tains of three years' growth are still bearing, but they get

smaller every year and it is best to put out fresh plants

every spring. The lemon trees now show ripe and green

fruit intermingled with bloom. The oranges are begin-

ning to show their yellow tinge, and some early varieties

are already fit to use, while on other later varieties, last

year's crop is still on the trees. •

The cost of living here is a little more than in the

Eastern States, but wages are higher. We have had two

nice rains this fall and many have their wheat and barley

sowed ; but it will do very well sowed any time between

now and the loth of March. Taking it all in all I have

found no place where I think men could live happier

than here ; and as I want many of mj- friends to come

and see this part of the world, for this purpose, and not

for my own profit, I am arranging for an excursion from

Oskaloosa, Iowa, to Los Angeles, where those wishing to

come and see for themselves can have an opportunity.

The round trip ticket will be (I think) a little less than

$100, with the privilege of staying sixty or ninety days.

All those wishing to avail themselves of this opportunity

will write me at once to Pasadena, Los Angeles Co., Cal.,

and I will give them the exact time for starting from

Oskaloosa. We expect to start the first or second week

in February. Each one going should be provided with

three good blankets. T. K. Bufkin.

PITH AND POINT.

WELL stopped.

I have recently saved one man of influence and means
from going into the fraternity, after he had been balloted

for in the lodge, and they are mad enough about it. I

am sending the Cynosure out through this entire country

from Council Grove to Alma. I am preparing for a dis-

cussion during the winter.— e7e««« Hunter, Beman, Eans.

pray for our rulers.

During President Garfielil's sickness much prayer was
offered for his recovery and for the Nation's welfare; and

shortly after his death a writer in the Cynosure suggested

the idea that there was then more urgent need of prayer

than while Garfield lived, now that a man with Chester

A. Arthur's antecedents had taken his place as ruler of

our Nation; and were not these prayers answered, since

Arthur hae been a better ruler than from his forme?
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career we had any reason to expect? I think this is so;

and now let another wave of prayer go through the land,

that he may be still more firmly fenced about from evil,

both in his official station and in his private life, than he
has been, and may we not expect this when we remem-
ber that our God is a prayer-hearing God, and from him
alone, not man, can we expect help. And then let not
the church of Christ neglect to pray, both in the closet

and elsewhere, that God will so cause that which is just

and right to prevail, that righteous, God-fearing men will

be elected to rule this Nation in 1884. Every Christian

has a dxity to do in this regard, and who will dare neg-

lect it? M. p. N.

now STAND THE PBEACHERS?

There are two ministers in our town. Mr. Nugent, a
I'resbyterian minister, who is a Mason and came out
boldly (soon after we had an anti-secret lecture here)
placing the lod(/e above the church. The other, a minis-

ter in the Society of Friends, who will not say a word
against the lodge, and was not pleased when we opened
our meeting house for working the degrees a few years

ago. What can we expect from such leaders? Others
who were in favor of the reform a few years ago have
sons that have joined the Odd-fellows which has silenced

them. I noticed in the OynofiKre an account of J. H.
Douglas's meeting. I wish thee to know he stood up to

speak favorably of the lodge in our last yearly meeting,
and we feel satisfied that he and Luke Woodward have
dropped the faudamental principles of Friends. It is

sorrowful, but true, that many of our ministers are join-
ing hands with the lodge and the world instead of fol-

lowing Him who is meek and lowly of heart. May
heaven's richest blessings rest upon all the workers in

this reform.

—

Mimrva Harvey, Pleasant Plain, Iowa.

WHY PROHIBITION don't PROHIBIT.

From our general knowledge of human nature we often
suppose a certain evil exists, but it is so well concealed it

is almost impossible to prove it. Of this natute is the
following "pointer" overheard recently. A man telling

a friend how to evade a prohibition statute in a certain
town, said: "You will have no trouble if you are either
a Masoa or an Oddfellow."

—

A. F. Act.

A GOOD WORD FOR DR. IN.SKIP.

I was very sorry to see the fling made at that old
strong man of God, dear man Inskip, who is now lying
in the hand of his Master as between life and death. I

do not belong to his branch of the church of Christ;
however, I do feel the closest tie of Christian fellowship
as in dear Jesus between his soul and my own. I have
seen more of the work of the blessed Holy Spirit under
his teaching than any other human instrumentality. I

have seen more men publicly renounce the very evils

your paper prominently denounces, such as Masonry,
etc., under his and his co-laborer, of the National Camp-
meeting for the Promotion of Holiness, than under any
other; such was his strength with God and man in the
days of his meridian power a few years since. Now that
that the strength of his grand life in the uplifting of
himianity is perhaps over, it makes me sad to see such
paragraphs as I refer to on the first page of Dec. 27th
number, 1883. Yours for the destruction of the works
of the devil and the upbuilding of the cause of dear
Jesus Christ.

—

J. Steer.

BESPOIfSE FROM OREGON.

•Tu Rcv. J. L. Barlow, Pastor of the Berean Baptist

Chu.rch, of Willimantic, Conn.

My much ESTEEMED BRO.-^Words are inadequate to

express the gratitude of my heart to you for your words
of encouragement which have so recently appeared in

the columns of the Christian Cynosure.

Being so pressed with pastoral work, together with the

out-stations, I have not had time to give you the atten-

tion which I should have done, and even now, brevity

must be the order.

Believing as I do, that you possess an unusual stock of

patience, I have not allowed myself to worry, and yet, I

do with all my heart, ask your pardon, in the event my
delay has disappointed your expectations.

First, I fear you misunderstood me, from what you
said in your first letter. I have had no thoughts of en-

taring the field as a lecturer; and yet I would not fear

the results, provided I felt adequate for the task; but I

must leave that to other and better men. But I am very

desirous of gaining all the information possible upon
the subject of organized secrecy, for I want to make "full

proof of my ministry," and the question has often been
suggested to my mind, anl very forcibly too, how can I

do so and be silent upon this great and popular evil? I

want, I need eery mucJi, your prayers, your fervent prayers,

my brother, your unlimited sympathy and counsel.

I was not a stranger to the fact that in addressing you
through the Cynosure in the estimation of many of

our own beloved denomination, I was issuing my death-

warrant; but I hope that I esteem the reproaches of Christ

greater riches than the treasures of this world, or the
praise of men.

I am more than ever forced to the conclusion that I

have been an observer too' long, yet I am troubled to

know just how to work successfully for the cause of

Christ, W. H. Pbuett.

Bible Lessons.

LESSON III.—January 20, 1884.—The power of the tongue.
Jas. 3:1-18.

^ ^

GOLDEN TEXT.—By thy words thou shalt be justified and by
tby words thou shalt be condemned. Matt. 13 : 37.

"Be not many masters," ratner teachers. In those
times in the synagogues, each person in turn could rise

and teach (1 Cor. 14:26-33). St. James exhorts against
the too eager and too general assumption of this privi-

lege.— Alford. Let it be supposed that there was a pre-

vailing desire among those to whom he wrote to become
public teachers, without much regard for the proper
qualifications for that office, and the interpretation of the
chapter will become easy.

—

Barnes. This warning is not
against uttering our experiences in social meetings, but
against (1) the desire to be leaders, to be prominent, to

be called Rabbi by the multitude, the "<(iit Caisar aut
a?</?wft'" ("Cfesar or nothing") feeling. This desire to

be masters and teachers has ruined many peoples useful-

ness. In the church, of all places, the office should seek
the man, not the man the office. (2) Against the impos-
ing our opinions on others, and the assurance that we are
all right and others all wrong. (3) Against setting forth
half-formed opinions, private speculations, in public.

Let us be learners before we are teachers, and teach only
that which we do know. ^—Pelotibet.

"If any man offend uot in word." This liability is

very great in every one, but it is especially "great in an
office where the very bitsi7iess is public speaking. If any-
where the improper use of the tongue will do mischief,

it is in the office of a religious teacher."

—

Barnes. "The
same is a perfect man." Why ? Because the tongue is

the easiest outlet and means of expression for the feel-

ings and passions of the soul. So that it requires stronger
self-government to control the tongue than any other

avenue of the soul's expression. So that he who is able

to control the tongue, must of necessity be able to con-
trol all the other members of the body. He that doeth
the greatest can do the least. He that can bridle his

tongue, is "able to bridle also the whole body."

—

Peloiibet.

"A little fire kindleth." The smallest match can kin-

dle the fire that could burn the largest city, or the forests

on a thousand hills. You cannot stop the consequences
of a slander

;
you may publicly prove its falsehood, you

may sift every atom, explain, annihilate it, and yet years
after you had thought that all had been disposed of for-

ever, the mention of a name wakes up associations in the

mind of some one who heard the calumny, but never
heard or never attended to the refutation.

—

F. W. Rob-
ertson.

"A world of iniquity." A little world of evil in itself.

It is meant that all kinds of evil that are in the world are

exhibited there in miniature ; it seems to concentrate all

sorts of iniquity that exist on the earth. And what evil

is there which may not be originated or fomented by the
tongue ? What else is there that might, with so much
propriety, be represented as a little world of iniquity ?

With all the good which it does, who can estimate the

amount of evil which it causes ? Who can measure the

evils which arise from scandal, and slander, and profane-

ness, and perjury, and falsehood, and blasphemy, and
obscenity, and the inculcation of error, by the tongue ?

Who can gauge the amount of broils, and contentions,

and strifes, and wars, and suspicions and enmities, and
alienations among friends and neighbors, which it pro-

duces ? Who can number the evils produced by the

"honeyed" words of the seducei', or by the tongue
of the eloquent in the maintenance of error and the

defense of wrong ? If all men were struck dumb, what a
portion of the crimes of the world would soon cease !

If all men would speak only that which oug7U to be
spoken, what a change would come over the face of hu-
man affairs !

—

Barnes. " Setteth on fire the course of

nature." (1) The orb of creation ; or (2) it inflames

with various lusts, wrath, malice, wantonness, pride, etc.,

the whole course of man's life, so that there is no state nor
age free from the evils of it. Whereas other vices either

do not extend to the whole man, or are abated with age,

the vices of the tongue reach the whole man, and the

whole time of his life.

—

Pool. "Set on fire of hell."

These words are not to be explained away, but are to be
literally taken. It is the devil, for whom hell is pre-

pared, that is the tempter and instigator of the habitual"

sins of the tongue.

—

Alford. Hell is represented as a

place where fire is continually burning. Nothing could
better characterize much of that which the tongue does,

than to say that it has its origin in hell, and has the

spirit which reigns there. The very spirit of that world
of fire and wickedness—a spirit of falsehood, and slan-

der, and blasphemy, and pollution—seems to inspire the

tongue.

—

Barnes.

"But the tongue can no man tame." Is this one's own
tongue, or the tongue of another ? St. James makes no
distinction. Simply man cannot tame it, though he can
tame all else ! Yet the context shows that he is thinking
of self-control.— Cook.

'Tis slander;

AVhosc edge is sharper thau the sword ; whose tongue

Outveuoms all the worms of Nile ; whose breath

Rides on the posting winds, and doth belie

All corners of the woild : kings, queens, and states,

Maids, matrons, nay the secrets of the grave

This viperous slander enters.

—

Hhakespearc in Cymbeline.

" With meekness." Meekness is love at school—love
at the Saviour's school. It is the disciple learning the
defects of his ov/n character, and taking hints from hos-
tile as well as friendly monitors. It is the disciple pray-
ing and watching for the improvement of his talents, the
mellowing of his temper, and the amelioration of his

character. It is the living Christian at the Saviour's feet.

learning of him who is meek and lowly, and finding rest

for his own soul.

—

Hamilton.
"This wisdom descendeth not from abov%." The

wisdom here referred to is that carnal or worldly wisdom
which produces strife and centention ; that kind of

knowledge which leads to self-conceit, and which prompts
a man to defend his opinions with overheated zeal. In
the contentions which are in the world in church and
state ; in neighborhoods and families ; at the bar, in

political life, and in theological disputes ; even where
there is the manifestation of enraged and irascible feel-

ing, there is often much of a certain kind of wisdom.
There is learning, shrewdness, tact, logical skill, subtle

and skillful argumentation—"making the worse appear
the better reason ;" but all this is often connected with a

spirit so narrow, bigoted and contentious, as to show
clearly that it has not its origin above.

—

Barnes.

"Of them that make peace." By those who desire to

produce peace, or who are of a peaceful temper and dis-

position. They are engaged everywhere in scattering

these blessed seeds of peace, contentment and order ; and
the result shall be a glorious harvest for themselves and
for mankind,—a harvest rich and abundant on earth and
in heaven. The whole effect, therefore, of religion is to

produce peace. It is all peace, peace in its origin and in

its results, in the heart of the individual, and in society ;

on earth and in heaven.

—

Barnes. Whatever we do in

this life is seed. As we sow, so shall we reap.— T. Man-
ton. Let every one of God's ministers be ambitious of

that praise which Gregory Nazianzen gives to Athaseus,
viz., to be an adamant to them that strike, and a loadstone

to them that dissent from him—the one not to be removed
with wrong, the other to draw those hearts that disagree

;

S0 the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace of them
that make peace.

—

Bishop Hall.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

The Lodge Teaches Heibits of Profanity and Falsehood.

1. The tongue is largely controlled by the power of
habit. One who gets the habit of speaking falsely or
profanely finds it very difficult to break. So we ought
to beware of anything which tends to make us careless

in this regard.

2. Freemasonry cultivates a spirit of profanity. In
the "Mystic Tie" it is shown that in the first three degrees
of Masonry there are no less than twenty distinct oaths,

while a man who goes as high as the 33d takes several

hundred, all imprecating terrible bodilj^ torments, and in

the Knight Templar's degree even invoking God's wrath
on his soul if he fails to keep a single one of his obliga-

tions.

3 Many, perhaps most persons when they take the

oath of the first degree, of which John Quincy Adams
said, "It is one of which a common cannibal ought to be
ashamed," are shocked and startled ; but as they go on
to take the others their consciences trouble them less and
less ; and in the end they lose all reverence for that Holy
Name which they take on their lips so carelessly.

4. Many Masons say these oaths are mere forms which
do not mean anything. If so the case is worse still, for

it is calling upon God to witness a lie.

5. Masonry teaches falsehood by swearing its candi-

dates "ever to conceal" its secrets. It is possible to be
truthful and conceal secrets which have never been re-

vealed, but when any school boy can buy them for fifty

cents, the vei-y attempt to conceal them involves the

guilt of lying.

6. It teaches slander of those who oppose them. Many
good men have suffered all their lives in their business

and reputation from Masonic falsehoods.

7. When Masons say that the secrSts have never been
exposed, that Morgan never was murdered, etc., they act

in consistency with Masonic teachings, and are good
Masons.

8. It is not strange when men are taught that to break
a wicked oath is a worse sin than to tell a falsehood they
should finally come to have very little regard for the

truth.

9. Many i^eople say that there is good as well as evil

in Masonry, but one taste of such bitter waters ought to

satisfy us. "A fountain cannot send forth from the same
place sweet water and bitter."

Light from the Word.

In what manner should an oath be taken ? Jer. 4:2.

Is there truth, judgment or righteousness in Masonic oaths?

Who in Christ's time put a wicked oath above the fifth

Commandment ? Mark 7:11. What is said of the lying

tongue? Prov. 6:16,17. Of the slanderous tongue?
Ps. 64:3, 4; 120:3, 4. Does Christ say the same thing

James says ? Matt. 7:16. Then can loe reasonably expect

any good from Masonry f

The St. Paul, Minn., Daily Dispatch of the' 21st ult.

has a creditable notice of Samuel D. Green's wonderful
narrative, " The Broken Seal." The hand of Bro. Fenton
is in this.

The liquor traffic can be suppressed, as has been abun-

dantly proved by the results of efforts in that direction

in many hundreds of localities where it has been entirely

swept away by law or has been greatly diminished in

volume. These localities are to be found in Canada, in

almost every one of our States, and in hundreds of local-

ities in the United Kingdom.

—

Excliange.

—The Presbyterian church has now a hundred congre-

gations in Mexico, and several good schools ; also ten

native preachers, and four more ready for ordination.

The work is one of great interest. Our missionaries

there are working with great wisdom and consecration,

and they should have the prayers and abundant aid of all

who love the truth.

—

Evangelist.
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FARM NOTES.

For a prolitable dairy, do not buy
cows, hut raise them. Keep a careful

record of every milking, and make fre-

quent tests of the butter quality of every

cow's milk. liaise the heifers of only the

best third of the herd, not the favorite

cows, but those of the best record. Use
only good bulls—the bull is half the herd.

Dispose of two or three cows, or prefer-

ably of one-fourth of the herd, selecting

the poorest cow,by the record every year.

This is the vital point—to make the dairy

pay, cull the herd.

Obstinatj!; and viscious horses, by hav-

ing their attention removed from the ob-

ject on which their mind is bent, can be

made much more tractable than they oth-

erwise would be. Some are very difficult

to shoe, .showing a disposition to bite and
kick whenever tlie shoer touches them. A
few grains of the etherial oil of parsley

dropped on a handkerchief aad placed

before the nose of the horse, it is said nev-

er fails to quiet his irritable disposition

and make him for the time being per-

fectly manageable.

Winter Care of Grape Vines.—It is

a very easy matter to give grape vines a

little protection in the winter, which will

be of material service to them the com-
ing season. Of course the few very

hardy varieties will get along without
any special care or protection, but it will

pay to help them a little, when it can be

so easily done. Where one has but a few
vines, and especially young ones of one
or two canes, they should be neatly en-

closed in straw and snugly tied up. If

they are too large for that treatment and
have been trellised, take them from the

frame and lay them on the ground. If

you have any coarse litter, straw or vines,

throw it over them as they lay on the

ground, and lay a board or two over the

over the litter to keep it in place. If you
have no litter lay the vines on the ground
and weight them. This will keep them
from the action of the severe winter
winds which, more than the freezing, do
the mischief. It is such an easy thing to

do and pays so well in increased produc-
tiveness, that we wonder that it is not
more generally practiced by all who have
vines.

—

Fruit Becorder.

THE
CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE

FOR 1884.
The representative of the national movement to " withstand, expose and rk-

MOVE " THE SECRET LODGES Can now promise for the coming year a more at-

tractive LIST oi' coNTRiBOTORs than evcr before, embracing some of the ablest

writers upon Christian reform topics in over twenty denominations. The Cyno-

sure has been known for fifteen years as one of the most radical and uncompro-
mising defenders of Christianity against the error of false religious systems,

especially those now organized and powerful in the secret lodges of America.
The Cynosure is a welcome family paper in tliousands of homes, Imving a

choice family department, temperance, religious and secular news, farm notes, edi-

torial notes on current events, literary reviews, etc.

The editors, Pres. J. Blanchard and Henry L. Kellogg, will be most ably

assisted by the lecturers and agents of the National Christian Association and
its auxiliaries: J. P. Stoddard, General liecretary; B. D. Bailey, Washington

Agent; H. H. HiNMAN, Paul S. Feemster, H. A. DayJ Isaac Bancroft, S. L.

Cook, M. N. Butler, W. B. Stoddard and others; and by the following

]>fol>le List of Contribvitoi's,
to which additions are being constantly made:

The Best Business.—The Practical

Farmer relates an instance of a nice boy
from the country, who, having come into

possession of a few thousand dollars,

visited an uncle in the city, an old mer-
chant, to get his advice about investing

his capital in business. "Go back to the
country, young man," said the merchant,
" and invest your money in land. Buy a

farm, settle do^v"n on it, and do a safe busi-

ness. I have been in business nearly

forty years, and have accumulated a for-

tune ; but it has been done by fearful

.

risk, heavy responsibility, constant toil

and worrying anxieties. A dozen times

I have been on the verge of bankruptcy,
and twice I have been sorely tempted to

take my own life. Of ten men who com-
menced business here when I did, only
one besides myself succeeded. The rest

all failed, one after another, some drag-

ging their families to poverty and dis-

grace. Take my advice. Keep away
from the city and its delusive business

avenues. Quiet contentment on a mod-
erate competency in the country is the

best fortune I could wish you."

—MmeVanderlinden has been arrested

at Leyden, Holland, for murdering six-

teen persons, five being her own children,

to recover insurance policies on their

lives. She confesses her guilt.

An Awful Responsibility.

EvEUYBOUY has something to say about con-
sumption. We all deplore its terrible ravages,
but only a few of us seem to have enough com-
mon sense to take the proper means of prevent-
ing it. Itis as simple as "two and two are
four," that Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar, taken as a remedy for cuticj/is, colds, diffi-

cult hreathiiiy, hoarncness, or any of the symp-
toms which pave the way for that terrible des-
troyer, will effect a radical and rapid cure of
the ailment, and avert all danger. Whoever,
under these circumstances, neglects to resort
to the true specific, assumes a fearful responsi-
bility. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

The Flesh Speedily Reunites

\Vhen obstinate soresare cleansed with Glenn's
Sulphur Soap. Of druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black ro
brown, fifty cents.

KOF. J. R. W. Sloane, D.D.,
Kcfurmed Presbyterian Theological Seminary.
Prof. J. G. Cakson, D.D.,

Zeuia Tlieolosieal Seminary.
PuoF. L. N. Stratton,

Wlieaton Theological Seminary.
Pres. H. H. George, D.D.,

Geneva College.

Rev. John G. Fee,
Bcrea College.

Pres. C. J. Kephart,
Avalou College.

Rev. a. M. Milligan, D.D.,
PlttKhurgh.

Rev. W. T. Meloy, D.D.,
Chicago.

Rev. Geo. B. Cheever, D.U.
Rev. G. C. Foote.

Gen. J. W. PuELPS,
.\merican Candidate in 1880.

Rev. J. C. K. Milligan,
Editor Our Banner.

Pi'ES. C. A. Blanchard,
Whcaton College.

George W. Clark,
The "Liberty Singer."

Edmond Ronaynb,
Anti-masonic Author.

Rev. Henry T. Cheever,
Worcester.

Elder J. L. Barlow,
Willlmantic.

Rev. George Wishart, D.D.
Elder Nathan Callender.
Alexander Thompson.

Rev. W. O. Tobey,
Editor "United Brethren in Christ."

H. L. Hastings,
Editor of the "Christian," Boston.

Prof. E. G. Paine,
Wasioja Seminary.

Prof. O. F. Lumry,
Whcaton College.

Rev. p. B. Chamberlain,
Walla Walla, AV. T

Prof. T. E. Kennedy,
San .Jose, Cal.

Rev. Albert Sims.
Gait, Can."

John D. Nutting,
Oberlin.

Rev. C. D. Trumbull.

Rev. David McFall,
Chambers St.. lief. Presbyterian Cliiircli, Boston.
Rev. B. F. Worrell,

Editor "Free Press." Olathe, Kans.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk,

Dutch Ki'lornied Church, Milwaukee.
Prop. J. A. Kdokex,

Morgan Park Theological Seminary.
Elder Wm. R. Roach,

Pickering, Canada.
Rev. a. J. Chittenden,

College Church, Whcaton.
Elder A. L. Post,

Montrose, Pa.
C. A. S. Temple,

Keading, Mass.
Rev. W. W. Ames,

Menomonic, Wis.
Rev. W. T. Hogg,

Buffalo.
Rev. Warren Taylor.
Rev. Woodruff Post.
Rev. X. A. Welton.
Tuos. Hodge, Esq.
Rev. E.Mathews.
Dr. J. G. Clark.

Our lady writers are as excellent as their
numbers are few.

E. E. Flagg,
Author of "Holden with Cords.
Mrs. J. S. Collins.
Mrs. C. S. Kennedy.
Edna Shaw.
Mrs. L. E. DeWolf.
Mrs. E. D. Bailey.
Miss A. J. Carothers.
Mrs. M. a. Tapley.

FOREIGN.
Rev. John Boyes, A.M..

Grimsliy, England.
Prof. Claudio Jannet,

University of Paris.
Rev. a. D. Zaraphonithes,

Andros, Greece.
Rev. Wm. Hazenberg,

Cape Town, S. .Vfrlca.

Other correspondents are being secured in

Germany, England, Armenia, Japan, India,
Australia and Slexico.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Smyrna, Turkey.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-
urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

S&'NOTICE..,^S

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag
on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,
but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufiicient number are received to
require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires
frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this office

CATARRH CURED.
A Clergyman, after suffering a number of

years from that dreadful disease Catarrh, and
after trying every known remedy without suc-
cess, at last found a prescription which com-
pletely cured and saved him from death. Any
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Dr. J. A.
Lawrence, Brooklyn, N. Y., will receive the
iecipe free of charge.

ANTI-MA80NIG LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
Nev/ York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Vermont, 0. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo. *

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, III.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmous, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, ChamlDersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, lU.
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetsou. Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
D. A. Richards Clarkvllle Mich

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONALCHlilSTIANASSOCIATION

President.-F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of ;iustice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions arc

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharjie.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—H. L

Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIAKT ASSOCIATIONS.

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kello:?g; Treas., W. I. PhUlips,
Cmwsure office.

iNDUiNA.—Pres., I. W. Lowraan, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Corners; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, .Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachos tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.
;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H bpringsiein, Poutiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles..

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DUlon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vhrmont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WiscoNSrN.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. Sec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West ViBGiNiA.—Pres., D. B. Tumey;8ec.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Hlggmi-
Petiroleum.
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MANY THANKS
are due and are hereby heartily given to the hundreds

of kind friends whose hearts Grod hath touched to do

a little personal work for the extension of the truth

through the Cynosure. May a new zeal be given them

with the new year, and may the blessed contagion of

their example affect hundreds more who shall be both

readers and workers, " hearers and doers " in our

campaign for the Lord Jesus Christ. The business

which their letters make in the N. C. A. office has for

several days required additional clerical force to at-

tend to subscriptions, book orders, etc. Let the good

work go on. 11 • every reader makes it a personal

matter it will.

The Washington Post, Dec. 31, contains a state-

ment that O'Donnell, the murderer of Carey, was
leader and instigator of t\i6lJloUy ilfa^wrz-e murders in

this country for years, but was shielded and hidden

by " Irish secret societies."

Elias Hicks was Grand Secretaiy of the Grand
Lodge of Freemasons in New York from 1817 to

1825. Can it be possible that he was the Elias Hicks,

founder of the Hicksite branch of the Friends. The
Quakei Elias Hicks was born, lived and died in the

State of New York, and was active during the above
years. Will our Indiana " Quaker Boy," find and
print the facts carefuUj'^ ascertained?

The Washington Post says truly, the Constitu-

tion gives no authority for any tariff but only for a

tax to support government, and hence, when a tariff

goes beyond revenue, it is as unconstitutional as a

state or county tax beyond the wants of the govern-
mental expense. In this the Post is sensible and cor-

rect, as also when it adds, every cent of tariff protects

the manufacture, in this country, of the thing on
which the tariff is laid. Hence a " tariff for revenue

"

is " a tariff for protection," and to pretend to found a

party or parties on a distinction between them, is to

gull and deceive the people.

The New Year.—It is 12 o'clock, Dec. 31, night.

The chimes in the church towers are ringing out the
old, and ringing in the new year; and fire arms are

exploding all over and around the city of Washing-
ton. Par more appropriate are the prayers which
are ascending from Methodist watchnights in many
churches of the city, and these exhilarating notices

of the lapse of time are far better than the mock-
eries of Christmas. The old and staid papers of

Philadelphia, and one here in Washington, noticed

that Christmas carousals had forgotten Christ; and,

in the social rage of gift-making, multitudes forgot

to pay their debts.

We regret that a patent medicine advertisement
tacked itself to a startling notice of the red glow of

the evening heavens of late. Such things are unbe-
/ fitting the Cynosure, and disgust sensible persons with

the man and his medicine, however good. No ex-

planation has been given by science of this wonder-
ful celestial phenomenon. If caused by the tail of a
comet, as some astronomer suggests, it would have
staid all night, as comets are wont to do. Its glow
has been certainly and mysteriously sublime, and
points the thoughtful mind to that light which shall

attend the ^'coming of the Son of Man."

National Bank Notes.—We seldom see an edito-

rial in the New York Weekly Witness from' which we
dissent. The following, however, must be an excep-
tion. Mr. Dougal says:

National bank note circulation presents some of the most intjer-

esting questions of the present day. Is the circulation of bank
notes guaranteed by the National Government, and consequently
a, perfectly sale and uniform paper currency redeemable in coin
at any time, desirable? Is that guarantee to be based on the de-
posits of National bonds by the banks for the full value of the
bills issued? Is it desirable to leave at least as much of the Na-
tional debt permanently unpaid as will constitute this guaran-
tee? These questions should be answered in the affirmative, we
think.

While most of the above is sound, we dissent from
the doctrine of a perpetual national debt. " Owe no
man anylMng " is as good a rule for nations as for in-

dividuals. Nor do we see any difficulty or evil in

the present national banks calling in their bills, al-

lowing the bonds on which those bills are predicated
to be paid off and cancelled, and the banks confining
themselves to the legitimate banking business ofloans,
safes for deposit and exchange; and let treasury
notes fill the void^made by the withdrawal of their

biUs.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENGE.

HON. FRED K. DOUGLASS.
This gentleman has declared his intention to at-

tend the Washington Convention Feb. 20-22, if "alive

and able to get there." He says he would be happj'

to meet his old friend George W. Clark, the singer,

and Jlisten in his songs to the sweet echoes of the

past. The committee have requested Mr. Douglass
to address the convention in explanation and enforce-

ment of the 5th plank of the American platform, viz:

" That the Civil Rights secured to every American citizen by the
Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to our Con-
stitution should be preserved inviolate."

As Mr. Douglass owes no sworn allegiance to any
secret order or clan, and as nearly as many colored

people have been scourged, mangled and murdered
by secret Ku-Klux societies since the war, as feU in

the war itself; and as the laboring colored people

(and they are almost all laborers) are now swindled

out of their earnings, their families and churches

starved, their morals debased, and their intellects de-

teriorated, by the false mysteries, gaudy trappings

and vain titles of secret societies, we see not well,

if Mr. Douglass speaks to us, how he can avoid giv-

ing some words of explanation and advice to the

much-enduring race,'" whose deliverance has been the

pole-star of his public life on the great question of

the age.

HUMAN HORRORS.

The Washington Republican is now giving its read-

ers chapter on chapter of such horrors as the follow-

ing, which in its Dec. 22 issue, among other cases

disputes the supremacy of unutterableness. The
article says that Chief Justice Waite declared that it

made him so sick to sit in such trials; that he must
give up the terrible task to others. Says the Repub-
lican:

Here is a representative case, which occurred soon after the
Ellenton massacre in 1876. A band of murderers made a mid-
night raid on the residence of an old colored woman and her
nephew. Despite the piteous pleadings of the old woman, they
dragged the nephew out of bed.
"Gentlemen," he cried, "I've done nothing. I've not 'lec-

tioneered since you whipped me three weeks ago, and I'll never
'lectioneer any more !

"

"Why, you black-——," mockingly replied one of the Ku-
Kluxers, " we've not come to whip you I Don't bftafraid of that

!

We've only come to kill you, that's all !

"

Then out into the darkness they dragged him. They made him
wade into the middle of the Broad river and kneel down on what
they called "the holy stone." The leader chose several of the
gang to shoot at him from the bank. After enjoying the fun for
some time, one of the shooters got impatient and jumped into
the river and rushed at the victim. Tearing his mask from his

face the Ku-Kluxer shouted: "You d d black dog, I want
you to see who killed you ; " and then he literally shot the face oS
the negro.

" Now, aunty," softly inquired one of the judges at the trial—

a

pin could be heard drop in the court-room—" how did you recog-
nizs these men who came to your house and took your nephew
out and killed him? "

"Why, Lor', mas'r—J orterknow 'em; I nussed 'em!"
And it was God's truth. These men had suckled at that black

breast ! Of course she recognized them,

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL MINISTERS

of Washington are generally (not all) Freemasons;

one of them said, nine-tenths are, another said thir-

teen-fourteenths, and both my informants said they

were Masons. This (Monday) morning, Bro. Bailej'

and myself attended the weekly M. E. ministers'

meeting here, and were well and courteously re-

ceived. I addressed them somewhat at length, and
they gave a respectful attention, though I stated our
doctrine to be that the secret lodge system is an op-

position religion and so organized hostility to Christ.

THE THREE CONVENTIONS

agreed on in a late consultation of Americans and
Prohibitionists, to be held in Washington, Northamp-
ton, Massachusetts, and in Ohio, are, we hear hailed

as eminently wise and right. Years ago Mr. Conant
said the majority of Prohibitionists in Connecticut are

anti-secret as well. We have a conditional hope of a
strong Prohibition candidate to preside at the North-

ampton meeting, and hope soon to announce him as

certain. Senator Pomeroy is giving his earnest and
profound thought to these conventions. Secretary

Stoddard and Mr. Hinman will work in concentric

circles around the Washington convention till it comes
off (Feb. 20th), and the programme of speakers will

be announced as soon as filled. Meanwhile inci-

dents are all the time occurring which indicate the

progress of public sentiment in favor of original

American doctrines, and against the false oaths, sham
titles, blasphemies, and idolatries of those murder-
factories called lodges.

PAYING FOR THE SLAVES FREED BY LINCOLN'S

PROCLAMATION.
The stately and talented Philadelphia North Ameri-

can^ says:
" The views of a Georgia statesman, set forth in the Atlanta

Cmutituiimi newspaper, are not novel enough to startle anybody,
yet they show how fondly men cling to a chimera, even in an emi
nently prosy and practical world. Mr. H. H. Carlton, inspired by
the much-talked-about Treasury surplus, no doubt, comes for-
ward and attempts to prove that the lost slave property of the
South is a valid lien upon the Federal Treasury. He would keep
on raising a hundred millions of excessive revenue annually in
order to hand it over to the slave-owners who were deprived of

their property by the fortunes of war. The North, he says, was
enriched by the misfortunes of the South. Itfgrew opulent
while the South was overwhelmed by bankruptcy. Andhe regards
compensation for the loss of slaves a measure of reconciliation.
' If you want to reconcile the South,' says Mr. Carlton, in sub-
stance, ' compensate us for our slaves and refund the cotton tax
unjustly levied upon our people.' He thinks the sense of justice
will move the North to agree to these measures of reconcilia-
tion."

Here in Washington similar hopes and opinions
have been expressed to us. The Philadelphia Ameri-
can argues: "If there is a wilder vagery than this

entertained by any living creature we cannot conceive
of it. The idea of holding property in man revolted
the entire North thirty years ago," etc. But Lord
Brougham had better said long before, " While men
despise fraud, and loathe rapine, and abhor blood,

they shall forever reject, with indignation, the wild
and guilty phantasy that man can hold property in

man." b.

THE WEEK OF PRA TEE.

Lt will possibly be of no little help to many Chris-

tians who are observing this season to learn of the

origin of the custom and mark how we have depart-

ed from its original and Scriptural purpose. The
warning, that the setting apart of this stated time
year b}' year leads to a formal and cold-hearted relig-

ion, and a neglect of the one day in seven given by
God for his work and worship, and also to a neglect

of the call of the Holy Spirit for special prayer and
effort must, not be unheeded; and if in answer to

prayer the Spirit shall lead us to a better understand-
ing of these dangers, may we have grace to avoid
them. The origin of the appointment is given thus
in the Northern Christian Advocate:

" It is twenty-five years ago, just after the terrible

mutiny in India, the Lodiana mission in that country,

at its annual meeting in Novembei', 1858, passed a
series of resolutions written by the late Rev. John
H. Morrison, D. D., recommending the dev^otion of
the second week in Januar}^, 1860, as a special period

for prayer throughout the (Christian world. The one
special object to be sought in this world-wide suppli-

cation was, " that God would pour out His Spirit

upon all flesh, so that all the Earth might see his sal-

vation," according to the promise of Joel 2: 28. The
son of Dr. Morrison, now in this country (W. J. P.

Morrison, Walnut Hills, Ohio), sends out a circular in

which is reprinted the original call for a week of

prayer, and in which he respectfully asks the Chris-

tian church during the coming week of prayer for

1883 to devote the days to the simple but sublime
original purpose of supplicating the outpouring of

the Spirit of God. He says truly that we have the

whole year for the consideration of other topics usu-

ally discussed and prayed for in these meetings, and
that it is peculiarly appropriate and proper for the

whole church throughout the world once a year to

unite in humiliation and confession and special con-

secration and thanksgiving for what God had wrought
and in earnest and continued prayer for the special

blessings of the Holy Spirit."

—Rev. W. 0. Tobey, pastor of the King St. United

Brethren church, Chambersburg, Pa., and editor of the

United Brethren in Christ, has been for some weeks laid

aside by sickness and unable to attend to editorial work.

For this reason also he did not attend the Philadelphia

convention. He is recovering slowly and we hope will be

soon again at his post.

—The renunciation of E. J. Clemens of Clayville, New
Fork, with his personal explanation to a few Christian

friends, whose admonitions against the lodge fellowship

he did not for a time heed, make a feature of this number

which will not soon be forgotten, Bro. Clemens has been

for several years out of the lodge, but the separation was

never so clearly defined as this humble Christian letter

makes it. This instance should be remembered as an ex-

ample to thousands of brethren whose feet have been en-

tangled, but who have not had grace to withstand a

worldly fear and put away the evil by repenlance and con-

fession.

—Mrs. M. A. Blanchard left Washington Thursday

evening for her home in Wheaton and the bedside of a

sick son, C. L. Blanchard of this city. She was ac«om

panied by Bro. H. H. Hinman, who has been in poor

health for several weeks. Their non-atrival on Saturday

was explained by a telegram stating that they were de-

tained in Indiana till Monday. The extremely cold

weather of Friday and Saturday almost laid an embargo

on the railways. The brother, whose sickness was some

days ago considered critical, is now much better, and his

friends hope for a speedy recovery.

—The New Year was profuse in gifts to our exchanges.

Our old friends the Weskyan and Fru MetJiodiat are so

changed in getting out of the old year into 1884 that a

second look is needed to identify them. The American
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Wesleyan by that name is no more, but the Wesleyan

Methodist is on its banner instead. This change was or-

dered at the General Conference. Otherwise the paper

is the same. The Free Methodist changes its form from

the 8-page to the more popular 16-page form, and with

the new arrangement introduces some new departments

that add to the general interest of the paper. A more

important change has lately been made in the Free Meth-

odist by the addition to its editorial staff of Rev. John P.

Brooks, of Bloomington, 111., late editor of the Bcmnerof

Holiness. Bro. Brooks has had the rare experience of ac-

quittal in a church trial, while yet a member of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church, on charges trumped up for his

zeal in bringing men into a holy nearness to God.

—Other changes which deserve notice are in the Union

Signal, which dons a new and tasty dress of smaller type,

a sure mark that the grand work of the W. C. T. U. is

widening and deepening and needs more room to report

itself. The Advance also comes out in new type and a

leaded page. It has now for the first time its own ma-

terial, having depended on job printers to this day. They

have always done their work well.

DONATIONS.

RECEIVED AT THE N. 0. A. OFFICE FKOM DEC. 8, 1S88, TO
JAN. 8, 1884.

For Wasthington Fund:
Geo. Brokaw. .$20; Hope Davis, .$5; John Compher, ^5; Mrs.

A. Coe, $10; W. A. Morley, $5; L. Skiimer, $5; H. Holbrook, $3;
G.W.Day, $30; Capt.Wm. Wilson, $200; Moses W. Bicknell,

S4.5; J. Walters, $3.

Pledges for same:
E. B. Palmer, 810; J. M. Clark, $15.

For Free Tract Fund:
Geo. Brokaw, SI; M. E. Severance, .30cts. ; A. Hamiltou, •?2;

Mrs. J. A. C. DeLong, 50ets. ; Mary C. Gerrard, 25cts. ; N. Green,
.>ilO; Mrs. A. E. .Jenks, $1.88; Calvin Marshall, $1.50; H. Hol-
brook, II.

For J. F. Browne:
J. F. McKee, $1 ; C. C. Foote, $5.

For Cynosure Extension Fund:
C. C. Foote, $5; N. Martin, $15.

For the General Work:
Anson Eastman, $5; " A friend '' per J. Blanchard, $100; J. S.

Hickman, 15cts.
W. I. Phillips,

Treasurer.

JOHN KEMP.

On Saturday, the 39th of December, Rev. John Kemp
of Dayton, passed from earth to the rewards of heaven

—one of the most faithful among the many uncompro

mismg souls whom the United Brethren church has raised

up to bless the world.

"His loyalty he kept, Lis love, his zeal;

Nor number nor example with him wrought

, To swerve from truth or change his constant mind.'"

He was one of the earliest supporters of the reform

against the lodge, attending the national conventions and

contributing by purse and pen to its support. The last

convention he attended was that in Boston four years

ago, made celebrated by the mad assaults of Free-

masons. In the struggles in which the principles of

Christianity have been withstood by the encroachments

of the lodges in the United Brethren conferences he has

always been known as opposed to the plans of nullifica-

tion. The Richmond Star and Religions Tele-^cope have

extended obituary notices from which we copy:

"Rev. John Kemp, of Miami Conference, died at his

home in Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 29th. He had been declin-

ing for some months, and was confined to his bed about
three weeks before his death. During much of his last

sickness his mind was clouded, but when conscious he
was cheerfully looking toward his eternal home. He
was a good man and full of years. He long served as an
itinerant in Miami Conference, and several years as pre-

siding elder. He was—perhaps from its first organiza-

tion—a member of the missionary board, and also a

member of Union Biblical Seminary board during the

most of the time since the organization of that institu-

tion. To the seminary he gave a donation in land in the

city of Dayton of ten thousand dollars, and on this land,

on a most beautiful spot, the seminary building is located.

He also gave several thousand dollars toward the erection

of Summit Street church. He was a man of public
spirit, and was interested in every thing that pertained to

the interest of the city, the conference, or the church
"The funeral services were held on last Sabbath, Dec.

30th, in Summit Street church. An immense audience
joined sorrowfully in doing honor to the memory of the

dead. The arrangements for the burial made by the

family were the most fitting. Every detail showed the

honor, delicacy, thoughtfulness and carefulness to be ex-

pected from hearts of love and honor and respect for the

character and wishes of the departed. Dr. L. Davis con-

ducted the services, assisted by Rev. W. C. Day and
others. At the house Dr. Funkhouser led in prayer.

The choir of the First United Brethren church discoursed

most solemn and hopeful strains of music. The sermon
was delivered by Dr. Davis from these words, "And I

heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write,

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hence-
forth : Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their

labors; and their works do follow them" (Rev. 14; 18).

He dwelt upon these thoughts; 1. God's children dying

and dead are in the Lord. 2. The people of God, like

all others, are subject to death. 3. Though the people

of God die they are peculiarly blessed in their departure

out of the world. 4. The people of God in the hour of

death find a glorious and heavenly rest. 5. Those who
die in the Lord are followed by the toils of their hearts

and hands performed during their pilgrimage in this life.

6. We have this message directly from the messenger
from the unseen world. The discourse was one of great

appropriateness and comfort. Dr. Landis then read an
historical sketch of Bro. Kemp's life and labors."

LITERARY.

The excellent Missionary Review, Princeton, N. J.,

opens its first number of the year with a soul-stirring ap-

peal to self-sacrifice on the part of Christians at home in

behalf of the world's evangelization. Secretaries whose
greai salaries of $3,000 to $5,000 tempt them to spend
their time in real estate speculation are remembered. An
interesting account of the temples cut out of mountain
sides in India is given, and some account of the difficul-

ties experienced by Indian missionaries at the hands of

British officials. It seems incredible that such persecution

and annoyance of their own countrymen should be al

lowed by the British authorities. "A Great Missionary,"

is the title of an account of George I. Mackey's labors

and wonderful success in the i.sland of Formosa. "Let-

ters from Missionaries" contains a very interesting ac

count of affairs in Madagascar following the occupation

of Tamatave by the French. A review of the foreign

missions of the various Presbyterian and Lutheran bodies

is given at length and also an account of the independent
mission in India under the charge of Miss Austey, Miss

Read and Miss Drake, also of the Christian school in

Liberia supported by friend Edward S. Morris, of Phila-

delphia. For missionary intelligence and inspiration the

Review leads the list. Subscribers to the Cynosure will

do well to have it in their families. See the clubbing

list for the reduced rates.

The North American Review stretches even its very
liberal motto by securing from John Taylor, the head of

the Mormon abomination, an article in defense of it.

Will the Review next disgust its readers and supporters

with a defense of gambling by Mike McDonald, or of

prostitution by Josephine Mansfield? The governor of

Utah Territory, Murray, follows Taylor in an article pre-

senting some facts not generally published, but on the

whole inconclusive, especially when he attempts to an-

swer the Mormon claim of religious privelege. He shows
that they have unconstitutionally made their system an
established religion. Senator John I. Mitchell writes on
"The Tribulations of the American Dollar;" Dr. J. H.
Rylance, on "Theological Re-adjustments;" Senator Hen-
ry W. Blair of New Hampshire, the temperance champion

,

of Congress, on "Alcohol in Politics;" Gail Hamilton
continues her sharp critique of the Carlyles, Thomas and
wife; Edward Self, on the "Evils Incident to Immigra-
tion," an article replete with important statistical inionna-
tion; and "Bri))ery by railway Passes" is discussed on the

side of the railways and politicians by Charles Aldrich
and Judge Hubbard.

The January Century opens what every lover of fine

art in illustration and fine magazine work hopes will be
a year of good work. The portrait of Gen. W. T. Sher-

man, lately retired from the first place in the U. S. Army,
opens the number. The illustrated articles are; "Edin-
boro Old Town," "Log of an Ocean Studio," "The Forty
Immortals," a sketch of the French Academy with por-

traits of Hs members, and "Husbandry in Colony Times,"
a continuation of Edward Eggleston's colonial history.

One of the most deservedly popular articles is a collection

from the journal of the late President Garfield while on
a trip to Europe in 18'67. The sketch of General Sher-

man is by E. V. Smalley and has been revised by Gen.
Grant, whose suggestions were of great value.

Among the monthlies, the Evangelical Repository and
Bible Teacher, the religious magazine of the United
Presbyterian church, deserves especial mention and a
wide reading outside denominational lines. No one can
read the January number, with its able articles on " How
to Meet the Skepticism of the Age," the "Philosophy of

Reform," and the editorial pages, without arising strength-

ened and profited. It is published by the U. P. Board of

Publication, Pittsburgh.

Choice Literature continues without a rival in its econ-

omy of cost, to occupy a place in the front rank of liter-

ary periodicals. Its December contents are ; "On being
Pilled," presumably by James Payne ; "The 'Why' and
'How' of Land Nationalization," by A. R. Wallace, one
of the ablest English champions of the theory that the

land rightly belongs to the whole people, and not to in-

dividuals ; "Walleustein and the Drama," a very able

critical article, dealing particularly with the writings of

Schiller, who is ranked by many as the greatest literary

genius of Germany, and his subject, one of the most
remarkable characters in the great Thirty Years' War ;

"The Lake George Tour," by J. Arbuthnot Wilson; "In-

equality in Punishment," by Lord Justice Fry, one of the

most difficult problems with which statesmen and jurists

have to deal, discus.sed with great ability ; "The "Tower
of Silence,"—a funeral custom of India; "Wordsworth
and the Duddon," a charming sketch of a great poet and
the scenes of which he wrote ; "Canadian Home Rule,"
by Lord Lome, late Governor-General; "The Future
Prospects of Madagascar," by Rev. Geo. A. Shaw, the

missionary whose name was so prominent in the recent

complication between France and England: "Honey-
suckle," by Grant Allen, a poet-naturalist; "Senilia:"

Prose Poems, by Ivan Turgeneiflt ; "Robert Browning,"

by Hon. Roden Noel; "The New Birth of Christian

Philosophy," by Rev. Dr. Bary ; and "Sleeplessness," a

most practical and interesting paper by an anonymous
writer. John B. Alden, Publisher, New York, $1.00.

A PUZZLE

Which a number of good friends of the Cynosure have

not been able yet to decipher is this;

The solution is very simple, though sometimes not easy

to apply. The figures and letters are a simple statement

of account, and mean that the person to whose name

they are affixed has paid for the Cynosure until the 27th

of December, 1883, and no longer. Name, figures and

all are to be seen every week on the yellow slip pasted on

the paper. The solution is a renewal of the subscription,

whereat the editors and the agents of the N. C. A. are

made to rejoice. It is a fact that should cause some

earnest thought that your postmaster and all who read

the paper can see week by week the evidence of neglect

and may pass unpleasant judgments upon it. Please see

that it is changed soon to read

—

AMEKICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONAI^T,
OV OONNBCTICUT.

PLxVTFORM.
We hob 1 : 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

he;Uhen nation, an«l tliat the God of the Cliristiau
Scriptures is tlie author of civil governmeat.

2. That God requires and- man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted bv
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

."). That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, I4th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv .inter "ect witliout improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book', of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That Irmd and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
1(1. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to :ril loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

Note.—In March, 1883, Pres. J. Blanchard resigned the

nomination above, subject to the action of the next Na-

tional Convention of the American party.

POLITICIANS DONT WANT TEEM.

The Independent labors to prove that while the anti-

slavery reform of forty or fifty years ago legitimately and
logically led to the formation of a new political party,

the great reform of to day is totally out of order in fol-

lowing along the same line to the same end. To support
this position it says that theAbolitionistswere not wanted
by either of the great parties then existing. This in the

very nature of things is absurd. Parties are never guilty

of crowding out would-be adherents. History, too,

proves that the parties of yesterday held the same quarrel

with Abolitionisfs that parties of today are waging with
the prohibitionists. History says emphatically that anti-

slavery men did and said then just what prohibitionists

are to-day doing and saying and were treated in very

much the same fashion for it. Gerrit Smith and his fol-

lowers in 1844 refused to support the great Whig leader,

and thereby prevented an election from which the " prac-

tical politicians" of the time hoped great thincrg for the

anti-slavery cause. Four years later, Theodore Parker, the

radical, voted for Martin Van Buren in the vain hope of

achieving a partial triumph for the Free Soilers. Both
actions were criticized, but in the light of succeeding

history, nobody doubts which led most logically and
surely to the desired and finally attained end. When
Gerrit Smith was elected to Congress in 1850, the New
York I'irnes svdA, " It seems to us mere wantonness, idle

nonsense to send such a man to Congress to take part in

practical legislation upon practical subjects."

You see, dear Lidependent. or at any rate it is the

object of this paragraph to show you, that you are all

wrong in thinking your own methods were so practical

then, so imi>racticable 7iow.— Union Signal.
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THE Home.

THE GEILDBEN WE KEEP.

The children kept coming, one by one,

Till the boys were Ave and the girls were three,

And the big brown house was alive with fun

From the basement floor to the old roof-tree.

Like garden flowers the little ones grew,

Nurtured and trained with the tenderest care

;

Warmed by love's sunshine, bathed in its dew.

They bloomed into beauty like roses rare.

But one ol; the boys grew weary one day.

And leaning his head on his mother's breast.

He said, " I'm tired and cannot play;

Let me sit awhile on your knee and rest."

She cradled him close in her fond embrace,

She hushed him to sleep with her sweetest song.

And rapturous love still lighted his face

When his spirit had joined the heavenly throng.

Then the eldest girl with her thoughtful eyes.

Who stood "where the brook and the river meet,"

Stole softly away into Paradise

Ere "the river " had reached her slender feet.

While the father's eyes on the graves are bent.

The mother looked upward beyond the skies

;

"Our treasures," she whispered, "were only lent;

Our darlings were angels in earth's disguise."

The years flew by and the children began

With longing to think of the world outside

;

And as each in his turn became a man.

The boys proudly went from the father's side.

The girls were v/omen so gentle and fair,

That lovers were speedy to woo and win

;

And with orange blossoms in braided hair,

The old home was left, new homes begin.

So, one by one the children have gone

—

The boys A\ere five and the girls were three

;

And the big brown house is gloomy and lone,

With but two old folks for its company.

They talk to each other about the past.

As they sit together at eventide.

And say, " All, the children we keep at last

Are the boy and girl who in childhood died."

^Heleclcd.

WHY NOT!

A tired mother, who had been occupied all day
with an active and very troublesome boy, as she sat|

down in the evening and thought of the numberless
details into which her strength had gone, said :

" Af-
ter all, it is a day toward the making of a man."
There was a world of truth in this brief and pointed
summing up of a day's work. Nothing is so hard to

overcome as the illusion of time and distance; thou-
sands of lives are wasted because they are never
freed from it, and thousands of other and faithful

lives are saddened because they, too, are under its

spell. The woman under the pressure of daily and
nightly cares who feels no inspiration from them, but
continually dreams of greater services and nobler
occupations in some other place and at some other
time, is surely missing the secret of the deepest liv-

ing, and is thirsting with the water of life flowing
freshly about her. The man who chafes under his

present burden, and scorns his place and work as
small and mean compared with the thing he would do,

is every day widening the breach between his ideal

and his possible achievement. The masters of life

—

women of rich, ample nature, ripening in all strengths
and graces with the years, men full of simple, teach-

able spirit, gathering sweetness and power as they
advance—have learned to reverence the present mo-
ment and the present duty, and are convinced to the
very bottom of their souls that the only road to great
achievements lies through the faithful doing of the
thing that lies next them. There is no magic or en-

chantment in life, no luck or fortune in its final pos-
sessions; it is simple sequence of cause and effect,

simple and undeviating working out of the law that
whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap.

He cannot plan a great career, and hew his opportu-
nities into its solid structure, except by striking with
fall force the blow that the present moment makes
room for. Men and women who are full of this

spirit expand their lives by sheer force of faitiiful

living, and are able, by and by, to look tack and see
their little duties rounding into grand completeness,
their little opportunities widening out into the high
est possibilities. Every great work grows out of end-
less and toilsome details. The historian is years in

the dim seclusion of libraries before he gives the
world a new chaptei- in its life; the great orator works
far into sleepless nights before he stands on the plat-

form witli his lingers on the keys of human passion
and sentiment; the writer denies himself even rational
pleasures through laborious years that he may enrich
his thought by contact with the world's thought and

put the eloquence of simplicity into his style. Grap-

pling with small difHculties is the only training which
fits one for dealing with great problems; faithful per-

formance of small duties the only preparation for

grand services; patience, fidelity, and steadfastness

to-daj^ the only seed that will make to-morrow, golden

with harvests of fame or usefulness. The boy who
is to-day doing his " chores " well and cheerfully is in

training for the cares of empire; the mother who is to-

day giving strength, time and wealth of affection to

her children in the seclusion of her home is making
the whole world richer by her obscure ministry, is

very possibly shaping the characters that are to shape
the destiny of the age, and is surely building in the

only material which defies decay, survives death, and
declares its architecture in the fadeless light of eter-

nity. After all has been said about the work of the

artist, the poet, and the thinker, it is the mother
who stands nearest God in creative power.

—

Christian

Union.

READING CHARACTER FROM CONDUCT.

An intelligent teacher should have little trouble in

determining the general drift of a pupil's character,

for he has but to observe the boy or girl in associa-

tion with the other pupils, and while engaged in study

and at recitation, to obtain striking hints of what
qualities are douainant. A child of eight is, to

be sure, more freelj' expressive of his disposition

than a youth of thirteen; but in the sports of the

play-ground and under excitement, those much older

indicate clearly the faculties which most strongly in-

fluence them.

An incident in the school-life of a teacher, as re-

lated by herself, illustrates our point. She had charge

of a school in a country town early in her career, and
among her scholars was a boy about fourteen years

old, who cared very little about study, and showed no
interest apparently in anything connected with the

school. Day after day he failed in his lessons, and
detentions after school-hours and notes to his wid-

owed mother, had no effect.

One day the teacher had sent the boy to his seat,

after a vain effort to get from him a single correct

answer to questions in grammar, and, feeling some-
what nettled, she watched his conduct. Having taken
his seat, he pushed the book impatiently aside, and

espying a fly, caught it with a dexterous sweep of the

hand, and then betook himself to a close inspection

of the insect.

For fifteen minutes or more the boy was thus occu-

pied, heedless of surroundings, and the expression of

his face told the teacher that it was more than idle

curiosity that possessed his mind. A thought struck

her, which she put into practice at the first opportu-

nity that day. " Boys," said she, " what can you tell

me about flies? " and calling several of the brightest

by name, she asked them if they could tell her some-
thing of a fly's constitution and habits. They had
very little to say about the insect. They often caught
one, but only for sport, and did not think it worth
while to study so common an insect.

Finally, she asked the dunce, who had silentW, but
with kindling eyes, listened to what his schoolmates

hesitatingly said. He burst out with a description of

the head, eyes, wings, and feet of the little creature,

so full and enthusiastic, that the teacher was aston-

ished and the whole school struck with wonder. He
told how it walked and how it ate, and many things

which were entirely new to his teacher. So that when
he had finished, she said: "Thank you! You have
given us a real lecture in natural history, and you
have learned it all yourself"

After the school closed that afternoon, she had a

long talk with the boy, and found that he was fond
of going into the woods and meadows and collecting

insects and watching birds, but that his mother
thought he was wasting his time. The teacher, how-
ever, wisely encouraged him in his pursuit, and asked
him to bring beetles and butterfles and caterpillars to

school, and tell what he knew about them.

The boy was delighted by this unexpected turn of

affairs, and in a few days the listless dunce was the

marked boy of that school. Books on natural his-

tory were procured for him, and a world of Avonders

opened to his appreciative eyes.

He read and studied and examined; he soon un-

derstood the necessity of knowing somethmg of

mathematics, geography, and grammar for the suc-

cessful carrying on of his favorite study, and he
made rapid progress in his classes. In short, twenty
years later he was eminent as a naturalist and owed
his success, as he never liesitated to acknowledge, to

that discerning teacher.

Character must express itself. It matters not the

kind of culture one has, his conduct will indicate the

type ol his disposition, as much as the lineaments of

his family lineage, and the systematic study of the

phenomena of mental expression will lead to conclu-

sions, in particular cases, which are scientifically pre-

cise.

—

Phrenologicu I Journal.

BLAME LESS, PRAISE MORE.

Some parents and teachers seem to think praise a

dangerous thing for children. While reticent in com-
mending they are voluble in blaming. Like lago,

they are " nothing if not critical," and being narrow
and cold, mistake fault-finding for criticism. We
know it is risky to add to an old saw, but if such
would digest this amended nursery rhyme, they would
be more popular with youth:

All work and no play

Makes Jack a dull boy

;

All blame and no praise ,

Makes Jack a cheap toy.

One of the greatest of English divines, Isaac Bar-
row, received in his boyhood only blame, from his

father, who thought him stupid. He used to express

his contempt for him by saying that if it pleased God
to take from him any of his children, be hoped it

might be Isaac. Yet when the Universitj' of Cam-
bridge sought for a successor to the great Newton,
stupid Isaac Barrow was the man they selected. Mr.
William Mathews tells an anecdote which illustrates

the stupidity of some parents and teachers. A boy
was brought one day to General Salem Towne, labeled

as an incorrigible dunce. No master had been able

to make him learn, and if Mr. Towne couldn't he
should be apprenticed to a trade. Mr. Towne pro-

ceeded to examine nim. The boy soon made a mis-

take and instantlj^ dodged, as if frightened.
" Why do you do that? " asked the master.
" Because I was afraid you were going to strike

me."
" Why should you think so?

"

' Because I have always been struck whenever I

made a mistake."
" You need never fear being struck by me," said

Mr. Towne. " That is not my way of treating boys

who do as well as they can."

Under the wise teacher's judicious encouragement
the boy showed so much intelligence that he was sent

to college. In after years he became a lawyer, an

editor, a judge, a governor. United States Senator,

and Secretary of War and State. That boy was
William L. Marcy, of New Yovk.— Youth's Com-
2}anion.

BoTs' HEARTS.^Get hold of the boy's heart. Yon-
der locomotive with its thundering train comes like a

whirlwind down the track, and a regiment of armed
men might seek to arrest it in vain. It would crush

them, and plunge unheeding on. But there is a little

lever in its mechanism that, at the pressure of a man's

hand will slacken its speed, and in a moment or two
bring it panting and still, like a whipped spaniel, at

your feet. By the same little lever the vast steam-

ship is guided hither and thither upon the sea, in spite

of adverse wind and current That sensitive and
responsible spot by which a boy's life is controlled is

his heart. With your grasp gentle and firm on that

helm you. will pilot him whither you will. Never
doubt that he has a heart.

A Mother's Worth.—Many a discouraged mother
folds her tired hands at night, and feels as if she had,

after all, done nothing, although she had not spent

an idle moment since she rose. Is it nothing that

3^our little helpless children have had some one to

come to with all their childish griefs and joys? Is is

nothing that your husband feels " safe " when he is

away to his business, because your careful hand di-

rects everything at home? Is it nothing, when his

business is over, that he has the blessed refuge of

home, which yon. have that day done your best to

brighten and refine? Oh, weary and faithful mother,

you little know your power when you say, " I have

done nothing." There is a book in which a fairer re-

cord than this is written over against your name.

—

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS.

RULES FOR RIGHT LIVING.

1. Keep the body cleau. The countless pores of the

skia arc so many drain-tiles for the refuse of the system.

If they become clogged and so deadened iu their action, we
must expect to become the prey of ill health in some one
of its countless forms. Let us not be afraid of the wet
sponge and live minutes brisk exercise with a crash towel

every night and morning.

2. Devote eight hours out the twenty-four to sleep. If

a motlier is robbed of sleep by a wakeful baby, she must
take a nap sometime during the day. Even ten minutes

of repose strengtliens and refreshes, and does good "like

a medicine." Children should be allowed to sleep until

they wake of then- own free will.
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'6. Nevei' go out in the early morning in any locality

subject.to damps fogs and miasms, with an empty stom-

ach. If there is not time to wait for a cup of coffee,

pour two-thirds of a cup of boiling water on two tea-

spoonfuls of cream, or a beaten egg, season it with salt

and pepper and drink while hot before going out. This

will stimulate and comfort the stomach, and aid the sj's-

tem in resisting a poisonous or debilitating atmosphere.

4. Avoid over-eating. To rise from the table able to

eat a little more is a proverbially good rule for every one.

There is nothing more idiotic than forcing down a few
mouthfuls, because they happen to remain on one's plate,

after hunger is satisfied, and because they may be "wasted"

if left ! It is the most serious waste to over-tax the

stomach with even half an ounce more than it can take

care of.

5. Avoid foods and drinks that plainly " disagree " with

the system. Vigorous out-door workers should beware
of heavy, indigestible suppers. Suppers should always

consist of light, easily digested foods—being, in the coun-

try, so soon followed by sleep, and the stomach being as

much entitled as the head to profound rest. The moral
pluck and firmness to take such food and no other for

this last meal of the day can be easily acquired, and the

reward of such virtue is sound sleep, a clear head, a

strong hand, and a capital appetite for breakfast.—il//.v.

U. H. Leland.

As many persons are very fond of cabbage who can-

not digest them cooked in the ordinary way, I will give

the way in which they meet with the most favor upon
our table : Boil a firm head of cabbage, and when half

done drain off the water and pour on more from the

boiling tea-kettle, and slightly salt it. When tender set

aside until thoroughly cold ; chop up fine, and add one
half teaspoonful of butter, pepper, two eggs well beaten.

Mix all well together, and bake until brown in a pudding
dish. Serve hot.

OUR BOYS AND GIRL8.

AN OLD PROVERB.

Pouting, my darlhig, because it rains,

And llowers droop, and the rain is falling,

And drops are blurring the window-panes,

And a moaning wind through the lane is calling,

Crying, and wishing the sky was clear.

And roses again on the lattice twining !

Ah, well, remember, my foolish dear,

" 'Tis easy to laugh when the sun is shining !

"

When the world is bright and fair and gay,

And glad birds sing in the fair June weather,

And summer is gathering, night and day,

Her golden chalice of sweets together,

When blue seas answer the sky above.

And bright stars follow the day's declining.

Why, then, 'tis no merit to smile, my love;

" 'Tis easy to laugh when the sun is shining !

"

But this is the time the heart to test,

When winter is here and storms are howling.

And the earth from under her frozen vest

Looks up at the sad sky, mute and scowling

;

The brave little spirit should rise to meet

The season's gloom and the day's repining;

And thisiB the time to be glad; for, sweet,

'"Tis easy to laugh when the sun is shining! "

— Wide Awake.

OPEN TOUR BIBLES.

Highway. Read Prov. 4.

And an highway shall be there, and it shall be called

The way of holiness ; the unclean shall not pass over it.

Isa. 35: 8.

1. Highwaj's made by the king's orders. Heb. 10:20.

2. They are straight roads. Isa. 40:3, 4; Heb. 12:13.

3. Easily found. Jer. 6:16 ; Rom. 10:8.

4. Free to all. Prov. 4:11, 12 ; John 6:37.

5. Safe roads. Isa. 35:9 ; Prov. 4:18.

6. Lead to cities. Psa. 107:7.

COMMON LIFE ONE HUNDRED TEARS AGO.

In his new History of the People of the United States,

Mr. McMaster gives a picture of life a hundred years ago
that young people will do well to think of, especially

those young people who fancy that the "glorious days of
old" were better worth living in than the present. One
must be very poor and badly placed to-day who cannot
see more that is worth seeing, enjoy more and possess
more that makes life desirable, than the well-to-do or

even the very rich could a few years ago.
Speaking of the laboring classes of 1784, Mr. McMaster

says :

"Their houses were meaner, their food was coarser,

their clothing was of commoner stuff, their wages were,
despite the depreciation that has gone on in the value of
money, lower by one-half than at present. A man who
performed what would now be called unskilled labor

—

who sawed, who dug ditches, who mended the roads, who
mixed mortar, who carried boards to the carpenter and
bricks to the mason, or helped to cut hay in the harvest-

time—usually received as the fruit of his daily toil two
shillings. Sometimes, when the laborers were few, he
was paid more, and became the envy of his fellows if, at

at the end of a week, he took home to his family fifteen

shillings, a sum now greatly exceeded by four dollars.

Yet all authorities agree that in 1784 the hire of work-
men was twice as great as in 1774.

"On such a pittance it was only by the strictest econo-

my that a mechanic kept his children from starvation

and himself from jail. In the low and dingy rooms
which he called his home were wanting many articles of

adornment and of use now to be found in the dwellings

of the poorest of his class. Sand sprinkled on the floor

did duty as a carpet. There was no glass on his table,

there was no china in his cupboard, there were no prints

on his wall. What a stove was he did not know, coal he
had never seen, matches he had never heard of. Over a

fire of fragments of boxes and barrels, which he lit with
sparks struck from a flint, or with live coals brought from
a neighbor's hearth, his wife cooked up a rude meal and
served it iu pewter dishes. He rarely tasted fresh meat
more thin once in a week, and paid for it a much higher

price than his posterity. Everything, indeed, which
ranked as a stajile of life was very costly. Corn stood at

three shillings the busbel, wheat at eight and sixpence,

an assize of bread was fourpence, a pound of salt pork
was tenpence. Many other commodities now to be seen

on the tables of the poor were either quite unknown or

far beyond the reach of his scanty means."

—

Mndery.

CIIIMNET8.

Chimneys seem so natural to us that we forget that

there was a time when they were unknown. They were
invented about the same time with clocks and watches.

No house in ancient Rome or Athens had them. The
Greeks and Romans heated their rooms with hot coals in

a dish, or by flues underneath the floor. The smoke
passed out the doors and windows. You could always
tell when a Roman was about to give a dinner party bj-

the clouds of smoke that came out of the kitchen win-

dows. It must have been very unpleasant for the cooks,

who had to do their work in the midst of it.

The tall chimneys that rise over the tops of the houses
in New York and Brooklyn, pouring out their clouds of

smoke, would have seemed miracles to our ancestors a

few centuries ago. Even the pipe of a steamer or a

chimney of a kerosene lamp they would have thought
wonderful. In England, in the time of the Conqueror
(1066), the fire was built on a clay floor or in a hole or

pit in the largest room of the house. The smoke passed

through an opening in the roof. At night a cover was
placed over the coals. Everybody was by law obliged to

cover up his fire when the bell rang at a certain hour.

In French this was convrefea, and hence the "curfew"
bell.

Chimneys began to be used generally in England in the

beginning of tlie reign of Elizabeth. No one knov^s

who invented them, or when they first came into use.

We find them first in Italy. In Venice they seemed to

have been not uncommon as early as 1347. In 1368 they
had long been in use at Padua. They were at first built

very wide and large, so that they could be easily cleaned.

The wide chimney-pieces of some of our older houses
are very curious.

But as time passed on chimneys were made taller, nar-

row, and often crooked. When they had to be cleaned
it was customary to send boys up into them to remove
the soot and ashes. It was then that the saddest stories

were told of the little sweeps who were forced to climb
up the narrow flues, and come down torn, bleeding, and
covered with soot. These poor creatures, who were often

not more than seven or eight years old, were sometimes
suffocated in the foul chimneys they attempted to clean.

When they reached the top they were expected to look
out and give a loud shout. No boy would ever become
a chimney-sweep from choice, and they were often driven

to climb the chimneys by a fear of a whipping. The
cruelty of the master-sweeps was fearful.

The little chimney-sweeper has passed away. His
place is taken by a patent broom and a colored operator.

Chimneys are built 200 and 300 feet high. In Birming-
ham, England, one fell down recently on a large factory,

killing and wounding thirty or forty workmen and others.

The tallest chimney in New York is that of the Steam-
heating Company.
The chimney is one of the most useful of inventions.

We cannot well understand how the Greeks and Romans
did without it. But it is everywhere. Our lamps would
never burn without a chimney; steamboats and engines
would be helpless without it; our factories are moved by
it; it warms our houses and gives employment to thou-

sands of people.

In the days before chimneys were invented men lived

in clouds of smoke. The walls of the finest palaces in

ancient Rome were soon covered with soot and filth. It

was impossible to keep them clean. The mosaics and
the paintings on the walls soon became discolored. In
the castles of England and France it was still worse.
Here the huge fire blazed in the center of the great hall.

The smoke covered the roof with black drapery, and the

savage knights and squires were forced either to endure
the cold, or to live and breathe in an air that was danger-
ous to sight, health, and life itself.

—

Sel.

A veritable bird-charmer is a little five-year-old child

of Mount Blanchard, Montana. The little girl was play-
ing out in the door-yard among a bevy of snow-birds,
and when she spoke to them they wo\dd come and light

upou her, twittering with the utmost glee. On taking
them in her hands and stroking them, the birds, instead
of trying to get away from their fair captor, seemed to

be highly pleased, and when let loose would fly away a
short distance and immediately return to the child again.
She then took several of them into the house to show her
mother, who, thinking the child might hurt them, took
the birds and put them out of doors; but no sooner was
the door opened than they flew into the room and lighted

upon the girl's head and began to chirp.

TEMPERANCE.

On Dec. 1 the total number of distilleries in the coun-
try was 565, against 356 at the same time last year, with
a total daily producing capacity of 289,000 gallons,
against 263,000 the year before.

Lager beer, which thirty years ago was practically un-
known in this country, is now made by 2,500 immense
establishments, with over $150,000,000 of capital invest-

ed. The value of this production each year is over
$200,000,000.

John S. Bowley, aged 28, a rising member of the Mary-
land bar, was found dead in bed Thursday morning in a
Chestertown hotel. Being addicted to drink, a well-
known young lady refused to marry him, and her rejec-
tion of his hand only deepened his potations.

John B. Finch has offered to enter into a joint debate
with Dr. Dio Lewis on the question of prohibition in New
York on the 9th or 10th of February, and in Cincinnati
on any three nights during the week from February 24 to
March 1. It is understood that Dr. Lewis will accept.

It is gratifying, says a Boston letter, to chronicle a
handsome no-license vote at the late municipal election
in Boston, accompanying with fitness a reform victory
for Mayor-elect Martin. In the neighborhood also of the
city, in Newton and Somerville, a handsome temperance
wave has been rolled up at the polls. May it roll higher
and sweep over Boston. Cold water will not hurt it,

especially as the ponds and wells are low.

The Penalty.—Dr. Andrew McFarland writes thus:
"It is your stout old hero, who goes to bed every night
with liquor enough under his belt to fuddle the brains of
half a dozen ordinary men, and yet lives out his three-
score years and ten, that will be found at the head of the
stock that pours into the world generation after genera-
tion such a crop of lunatics, epileptics, eccentrics and in-

ebriates as we often see. The impunity with which one
so constituted will violate all law gets its set-off in a suc-
ceeding generation, when the great harvest begins. That
'the ini(iuities of the fathers are visited upon the chil-

dren,' that "the fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the
children's teeth have been set on edge,' are truths that no
scripture is needed to teach; in other words, he who sins
through physical excess does not do half the harm to
himself that he does to the inheritors of his blood. The
penalty must be paid as surely as there is a seed-time and
a harvest."

—

Selected.

Distillers' Lobby.—The distillers are making pro-
digious preparations for this winter's attack upon the
Treasury— in other words, their renewed demand for an
extension of the period in which their whisky may re-

main in bond. Their latest trick is an attempt to hood-
wink the temperance people. They say :

" If the bill for
an extension of the bonded period should be defeated the
effect would be to throw large quantities of the higher
grades of whisky on an overstocked market, in conse-
quence of which retail dealers would sell fine Avhiskv as
cheap as they now do beer, and temperance wouldnot
be promoted thereby." The answer to this is easy. As
some of the liquor men admit, the progress of the tem-
perance reformation has made " a big hole in the market."
Hence consumption of late years has not equalled pro-
duction. In these circumstances the natural remedy is

to diminish production— some distillers making less

whisky and others going out of the business. On the
contrary, they ask the Government to save them from
the results of over-production by storing their surplus.
The temperance reformation would not be promoted by
sustaining any such policy. If the surplus should be
thrown upon the market, whisky might indeed become
cheap, but many of the distillers and large dealers would
be crippled if not ruined. The business would become
less profitable, and men would get out of it at rats desert
a sinking ship. Would that retard the cause of temper-
ance ?

—

N. T. Witnes-s.

T. Buchanan Read.—A correspondent writing from
Winchester, Va., says-: "A look over the gi-eat battle-
fields which surround this place—fields that are to-day
brown with the fresh plowed earth or yellow with the
stubble of the gathered grain—fields that drank the blood
of thousands of the bravest and the best of the nation's
men, recalls Read to my mind, and revives a story of his
genius I have never seen in print. His poetic fancy often
leaped through the fumes of wine that frequently clouded
his brain, and one of his happiest flights was inspired by
the word 'peace' spoken just after the sound of battle
was hushed, and the great fields about Winchester, which
are to-day groaning with the burdens of husbandry,
were desolate. The torch of war and the hoof of strife

had blasted the face of these charming hills and fertile

valleys. Read had been dining, and was 'full.' He
came staggering into the presence of two of the most
distinguished men of that day. He settled himself in a
chair and seemed limp and almost lifeless from the effects

of dissipation. The statesmen were talking of the settle-

ment, and of the demands peace would make upon
statesmanship, and the rewards of the conflict if properly
controlled. The word 'peace' spoken by one of the gen-
tlemen in the course of the conversation, seemed to

electrify Read. He started from his stupor, and, sitting

up straight in his chair, with his poetic face red with
wine, but beaming with intelligence, and his eye flashing
fire, said :

Oh ! that some beautiful bird of the soutli

Might build its uost in the cannon's mouth
And stop the awful roar.

The last word had hardly died upon his lips before he
settled back into his stupor as quickly as he came out
of it.
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NE"WS OF THE WEEK.

—The intense cold weather of last week was registered

at 35 and 36 degrees below zero in northern Illinois and

as low as 45 degrees in northern Minnesota.

—At Charlestown, S. C, Sunday morning the ther-

mometer registered 13 degrees above zero, being the cold-

est weather recorded in that section in 135 years.

—Mail from the country districts, five days overdue,

was brought to Quebec Saturday on snowshoes. Such a

blockade has not been known for twentyyears.

—The dam at Huron Mine, near Hancock, Michigan,

burst Tuesday evening, demolishing two houses and a

portion of a foundry, and killing six persons.

—The fine court house and jail at Jerseyville. 111., was
destroyed by fire Sunday and four prisoners perished in

the flames.

• —Four fires occurred at St. Louis Saturday night, the

principal one starting in Burrell, Comstock & Go's furni-

ture house, which was consumed, together with Merrick,

"Walsh & Phelps' jewelry establishment, the Goodyear

Rubber Company's house, and a number of smaller firms.

—St. Joseph's Convent at Bellville, 111., was entirely

destroyed by fire Saturday night. The details of the burn,

ing of the Institute of the Immaculate Conception Sislers

of Notre Dame at Belleville, 111. About sixty pupils

were in the school, ranging from 10 years to full grown,

all girls, and several teachers and other inmates of the

building. The fire is said to have started in the rear of

the third story, which was used as a dormitory. The
flames spreads© rapidly, however, that no order could be

preserved. Panic seized both children and sisters, and

there was a wild, confused rush to escape. Several in

the fright jumped from the windows and were either kill-

ed or badly injured. At last report it was believed that

twenty- eight persons perished.

—The polygamous Bishop Sharp informed his priests

at Salt Lake City Saturday that, fr om what he had heard

at Wa shingtnn recently, if the Almighty did not pilot the

Mormon ship she would surely sink.

—The French ultimatum for the cession of the north-

ern portion of Madagascar has been agreed to, and the

settlement of the guarantees will be referred to the home
government. Anything short of a French protectorate is

acceptable ta the people.

—The Nihilist movement is now directed from Paris

and Geneva, and the leaders appear to be disturbed since

the recent murders at St. Petersburg. In the latter city

more than thirty persons have been arrested on suspicion.

—Touching the recent "accident" to the Czar, a Vienna
paper says that while returning from a hunt with his

suite, six persons were noticed ahead of the Czar,s party

on the road, who stood aside, when so ordered by the Im-

perial escort, but that as the Czar's sledge passed three

shots were fired at him, one bullet lodging in his shoulder.

The assassins escaped in a dense wood near at hand, pur-

sued by ofiicers, but the chase was fruitless. One of the

pursuing party has not yet turned up.

—The revolt in Egypt spreading. The false prophet.

El Mahdi, is gaining ground, and the revolt is spreading

northward. It is stated that Barrere, the French Consul

General, has informed the Khedive that if England is un-

willing or unable to defend Egypt against El Mahdi,

France is willing and able to defend her.
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3 Address to American Pastors on the Secret Lodge 4

4 Freemasonry in the Family, by J. P. Stoddard 4

5 Pi'es. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward the Lodge 3

6 Warning against Masonry (For Colored People), Illustrated S

7 To the Boys who Hope to be Men, Illustrated <

8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4

9 Ministers at Elval Altars *

10 A Pastor's Confession • ^

11 Knight Templar Masonry ..^..... '-

13 Alexander Campbell's Estimate of the Lodges .- 4

13 "Thi! Secret Empire," by J. P. Stoddard -... 4

14 True and False Ternplarism 4
15 Secrecy and Sin, from the "Christian" 47 Cornhill, Boston....... 4
16 S'illing Dead Horses, by "Bostouian" 4

17 History of Masonry, by Pres. J. Blanchard 4

18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4

19 Freemasonry a Chrlst-exchuling Religion B

20 Masonic Murder, by Eider T. R. Balrd 3
21 Grand. Great Grand, hy Philo Carpenter 8
•23 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the Orand Lodge of R. I.. 4

2.3 Letters of J. (,,. Adams and J Madison on Freemasonry 4

24 Satan's Cable Tow 4

2f Chara'-.ter and symbols of Freemasonry; I.llustiated S

2b ^duvess of the Niagara Association on the Mulder o< Morgan... 4

27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends a Murderer 8

28 Nat lianel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret; Sociuttes 2

29 Grand Lodge Masonry, by Pres. J. Blanchard - 16

80 Masonic Oaths Null and Void, by Kev. I. A. Hart 4

81 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4

82 Origin. Obligation and Expenses of the Grange i

83 Hon. Wm H. Seward on Secret Societies S

34 What Great Men S.iynbou! Freemasonry ..• 2

85 Obj?ctlons to Masonry, by a Seceding Mason - 4

36 Maeoi.lc Chastity, by Emma A- Wuiiace 4

87 Reasont, "'vy a Christian should not be a Freemason (German) . - 4

88 Masonic 0„.'"s and Penalties, by Rcy. A. M. Mllllgan . 4

39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian Fellowship? 4

40 The Object of the American (Anti-masonic) Party 8

41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by its own authors) t

42 Duly and .\bllity to Know the Character of Masonry 4

43 Affidavit that Masonry is revealed, by J. O. Doesburg and others 4

44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies 4

46 Ought a Seceding Mason 10 Keep his Lodge Oath ? 4

46 tros. 17, 18 and 19 combined, by Prof. Cervln (SwedUh) 16

i% rHabMnrd^re and Secret So«t(ittM..>.> ..»••>• 4

THE CHURCHES.

—Secretary of War, Kobert T. Lincoln, was lately re-

elected a trustee of the Second Presbyterian church, Chi-

cago.

—A late number of the Washington, D. C, Star, con-

tained the following special request: "The prayers of

God's people are most earnestly requested for the thor-

ough purification of a young church whose pastor and
officers are inveterate tobacco users, much against the

wishes of its members."

—The United Presbyterian church of Chicago, Rev.

Dr. Meloy, pastor, held its annual meeting last week, Mr.

T. H. Gault being moderator. The treasurer of the

church, J. M. Wallace, reported all the debts of the

church paid, and a balance of $77 on hand. There have
been 51 new members received during the year, 29 being

on profession of faith. The present membership is some-

thing over 300.

—Bro. H. Hull writes from Elgin, Iowa, of a glorious

revival in progress there, and souls are coming to Him
who alone gives everlasting life. The obstacles in the

community are great on account of a strong infidel ele-

ment.

—Rev. C. C. Foote, of Detroit, has gone for a time to

East Saginaw, Michigan, to assist Bro. Wm. F. Davis in

his mission among the lumbermen. Bro. Davis writes that

hopeful conversions are taking place every night.

—A revival of much influence and strength is being

carried on at Marion, Ind. The attendance became so

large that the Friends' church was not sufficient to hold
the congregations and the meeting was taken to the Mur-
phy Tabernacle.

—A report of the Chicago Avenue Sabbath-school of

this city, signed by D. L. Moody and .J. M. Hitchcock,

shows that the attendance Sept. 16, was 2,004, and has

several times been above 1,600 since. The report con-

cludes: "There have been during the past twelve months,

seventy hopeful conversions, many of whom have united

with the church. With the exception of our "Holiday
Expenses," the school has been self-sustaining during the

past twelve years. Truly the Lord has been on our side.

Bless his name forever."

—Bro. J. 0. Doesburg, of Holland, Mich., sends with
much satisfaction the news that the Supreme Court of the

State has affirmed the decision of the lower court, giving

possession of the church buildings and property to the

First Reformed church of Holland and the Grand Rap-
ids church which separated themselves some two years

ago from the General Synod by large majorities, because
of the adhesion of that body to Masonic fellowship.

A thoughtful, quiet and deep religious interest prevails

at Hopkinton, N. H., where more than twenty have de-

cided to live a Christian life. The pastor, Rev. E. T.

Farrill, has had no outside help, and no extra meetings.

Dr. W. W. Scudder, of Glastonbury, Conn., very much
surprised his church and congregation lately by tender-

ing his resignation of the pastorate. He gave as a reason

for this action the fact that he felt a pressing call to

return to missionary work in India, where he had spent

twenty-five years.

—Piof. Ed. F. Reid, o," Monmouth College, is expected
soon to give a course of two lectures on "The Huguenot
Psalmody" in one of the churches of Xenia, Ohio. These
lectures will undoubtedly be of great interest.

—It is reported that the United Presbyterian Mission
work is progressing surprisingly in India. Mr. Lytic had
recently baptized twelve persons. People were flocking

in great crowds to hear Karm Dad, a native who accom-
panied him, and he is so occupied that he hardly gets

time for necessAry rest.

—The American Bible Society has a Bible House in

Constantinople, where are being printed the Scriptures

for use throughout the East. The presses printed last

year 16,000 Bibles, 4,560 Testaments, and 14,075 parts of

the Bible in the Armenian and Armeno-Turkish lan-

guages. There were 59,628 copies distributed among
the Armenians, Turks, Bulgarians. Greeks, Jews, Nesto-
rians, Arabic-speaking peoples, etc. The British and
Foreign Bible Society is also engaged in supplying the
Scriptures.

—The Rev. W. W. Scudder, D. D. (Congregational),
very much surprised his Glastonbury, Conn., church and
congregation on Sunday, Dec. 16, by tendering his resig-

nation, to take effect next July. He gave as a reason for
this action the fact that he felt a pressing call to return
to missionary work in India, where he had spent twenty-
five years. He has received an urgent appeal from the
Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in

America to return to this field of Christian labor, for

which his long experience has so well fitted him.

— The Missionary Board of the Methodist Church has
resolved to resume holding missionary anniversaries. The
first will be held in the Madison Avenue Church, this city,

on Thursday evening, .Tan. 3. Hon. Warner Miller,

United States Senator, will preside, and adi^resses will be
delivered by Dr. J. H. Vincent, Dr. C. H. Fowler, C. B.
Fisk, Esq., and others.

—The report of the Tompkins Avenue Congregational
Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y., of which Geo. F. Pentecost
is pastor, has just been made. During the year two hun-
dred and forty-two persons were added to the church
membership, making a total of eight hundred and forty-

one; the Gospel Chapel school connected with this church
has a membership of six hundred and forty-eight; the
ordinary parish expenses of the society were $24,097; the

benevolent contributions of the church amounted to

nearly $7,000, exclusive of the donations of the -Sunday
school, Ladies' Benevolent Society, the Young Ladies'
Mission band, and the Woman's Society.

— A new church to be used in connection with the
work of Dr. Charles Cullis, the proprietor of the Con-
sumptive Home in Boston, was dedicated Saturday, Dec.
9. It is situated at the corner of Beacon place and Bow-
doin street. There will be preaching in the new edifice

each Sunday morning and evening.

—The Methodist church at Platteville, Wis., was
organized Dec. 22, 1833, and supposed to be the oldest

Protestant organization in the State of Wisconsin. The
church has been making great preparations to celebrate
its semi-centennial, and a most Interesting time may be
looked for by those who attend.

—According to Zion's Herald there are seven thousand
or more Swedes in and about Worcester, Mass., while
five years ago when the Methodists commenced Gospel
work among them there were probably not more than
four or five hundred. Some weeks ago a lot was pur-
chased, and a building capable of accomodating about
five hundred persons is in process of construction. The
corner-stone was recently laid with very interesting cere

monies.

—On a recent evening in this city. Rev. Mr. Truve,
pastor of the Baptist church at Gothenburg, Sweden,
gave a graphic account of the mission work now in pro-

gress in his native country. Mr. Truve came to this

country when a boy, received his education here, and re-

turned to Sweden more than fiftefen years ago. A vast
improvement has been made in Sweden during the last

ten years, and there are now 27,000 Baptists in that

country. The Sunday-school work has so increased that
there are at present about 200,000 children in the various
Sunday-schools. A Sunday-school Union has been in

operation twelve years.

—President Washburn, of Roberts College, Constanti-

nople, recently wrote an article to the Independent, in

which he asserts that his late experiences in this country
show him that "the churches of America are losing their

interest and faith in foreign missions." Rev. C. W. Park
replies in the same paper. After an absence of eleven
years in Bombay he returned to America in May of last

year, and since then has had opportunity to make obser-

vation. He relates his general experience with the peo-
ple, and shows that the contributions of the American
Board have increased from $317,839 in 1850 to $347,424
in 1880. Yet in the same sentence he is compelled to ad
mit that the average contributions have declined from
$1.21 per member in 1850 to $0.90 per member in 1880.

—"Believe me, America, to-day, to save herself, must
save the world." So said a stalwart advocate of missions
before the American Board. We believe it. The New
World has reached at one and the same time a point of

prosperity and a position of peril. So closely is our
future the future of the world, so vital our growing at-

tachment with all lands, that we may no longer sink or

swim of ourselves alone. If we fall, so goes the world.
Yes, and if the world goes under morally, it will take us
along.

—

Standard.

—It is reported- that openings for preaching the Gospel
in Spain are presenting themselves in all directions. The
inhabitants of towns and villages visited by colporteurs

manifest a strong desire for the Word of God, and for

evangelists to settle among them. But, unfortunately,

the laborers are few, and cannot overtake the work which
awaits them, and the pastors of the churches in Cadiz,

Seville, Jerez de la Prontera, unite with pastor Fliedner

in urging upon Christians in all Protestant countries the

present need of assistance for the institutions established

for the training of workers.

The Livingstone Inl.vnd Mission is endeavoring to

send the Gospel to the heart of Africa by means of a

chain of stations about fifty miles apart along the Congo
River. It has now eight stations connecting the west
coast with the Upper Congo. A little steam launch,

named the "Henry Reed," has been given to the mission

for the purpose of navigating these interior waters that

are destined soon perhaps to be the arena of strife be-

tween contending Christian nations. The interest shown
in the exploration and civilization of Africa by. the en-

lightened King of Belgium since 1876 is well known.
Mrs. Guinness, wife of the Honorary Director of the

Livingston Inland Mission, has recently visited Brussels,

and had interviews with Leopold and his minister. Baron
Strauch, Secretary of the International Association. She
is enthusiastic in her appreciation of the devotion of the

king to the interests of Central Africa which seems to

be the great object of his life, and to which he is giving

from his private purse $400,000 a year ft-om motives of

the highest and purest philanthropy. Mr. Stanley's work
on the Congo is carried on at the king's expense. She
declares that by removing the impediments to a lucrative

commerce between Europe and Central Africa, he wishes

to save that country from the dreadful fate of the Portu-

gese colonies, to secure the weak against the tyranny of

the strong, and to protect the helpless against the demor-
alization which mere selfish commerce always inflicts on
savage nations. It seems a pity that the plan conceived

in humanity and wisdom by so enlightened a monarch
should be threatened or thwarted by the selfish schemes
of an adventurer like de Brazz, aided by the ambitious

power of France to control the trade and the religious

I ruining of the natives of the interior. In spite, how-
ever, of rival competitors, and of religious prejudice, the

Gospel is to find its way into the heart of the Dark Con-
tinent, and is yet to hare th« triumph of redeeming and
enlightening it.
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At the beginning of 1882 the Egyptian
Presbyterian Mission had every reason,

apparently, for believing that the ob-

stacles which had so long interfered with
its work had been overcome, and the first

part of the year seemed to justify this be-

lief. Unusual success attended the efforts

of the missionaries; the number of con-

verts was largely increased, many new
churches were built and their reports from
the different stations, as well as the letters

received by their many friends in Phila-

delphia, indicated unusual cheerfulness

and confidence in the future. On the Uth
of June, however, the "native Egyptian
movement," as it was termed by its lead-

ers, who had for more than a year been
preparing the rebellion, began in the riot

and massacre at Alexandria. During the

next month more than 80,000 foreigners

fled from the country, the greater part of

whom left everything behind in their

haste to escape from the general massacre
which was threatened by the followers of

Arabi. The missionaries, who had just

cause for fearing the especial rage of the

Mohammedan fanatics, were forced to

join in this new exodus, abandoning their

churches and congregations, to fare as

best they might. There were several nar-

row escapes, but all succeeded in reaching
Alexandria, and took refuge on bfoard the

United States gunboat Galena, then lying

in the harbor.

During the ensuing three months part

of the little band lived in Italy, and part

in England. The battle of Tel-el-Kebir

in September ended their exile and they

returned under British protection, to find

many of their churches burned and de-

stroyed and their congregations scattered.

Aided by liberal contributions from their

friends in this city and throughout the

country they at once began to repair the

damage, and by vigorous work have suc-

ceeded in regaining most of the ground
lost during those short but terrible months
of Arabi's rebellion.

Now their troubles seem about to begin
afresh.

"It is very unfortunate," said the Rev.
W. W. Barr, the President of the United
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,

to a Times reporter yesterday, "that our
missionaries should be again compelled
to abandon everything and even to itly for

their lives from Asyoot—or Sioute, as the

town is incorrectly called in the dispatch.

But we have known for several weeks
that everything was not as favorable to

our cause in upper Egypt as could be de-

sired. Several letters which arrived here

last week from our brothers and sisters

who are in the upper valley of the Nile,

spoke with much apprehension of the
spirit of animosity, which every day seem-
ed to be growing stronger and more out-

spoken, among the Mohammedans, and a

few even predicted another uprising and
massacre like that of last year. We have
hoped for the best, but these latest tele-

graphic advices are very depressing."

'I am
AT A LOSS TO UNDERSTAND,"

said the Rev. J. B. Dales, the correspond-

ing secretary of the board, after he had
read the dispatch shown him by the re-

porter, "why it should be stated in this

that the impending trouble is attributed

to the action of the American missionaries,

for the only missionaries in Asyoot are

our own people, and certainly greater

consideration than they have uniformly
shown for the peculiar views and preju-

dices of the Mohammedans could not b*^

possible. They have made no efforts to

convert any Mosleti, but have confined
their efforts entirely to the native Chris-

tians, whom they have endeavored to

bring over from the Coptic to the Protes-
tant Presbyterian church. This cable-

gram furthermore states that the Copts
are defiant and that great trouble is fear-

ed. There must be willful misrepresen-

tation in that statement, for defiance

among the Copts against the Mohammed-
ans is entirely unknown ; they invaryingly

submit to any and every imposition and
outrage from their Moslem neighbors, and
certainly the influence of our missionaries

has been and will be exerted toward main-
taining this attitude of forbearance and
endurance. If there is any riot or blood-

shed it will be entirely the work of the

Mohammedans. We are awaiting with
the greatest anxiety some further person-
al intelligence from Egypt."
"Do you think there is danger to Amer-

ican missionaries in other localities be-

sides Upper Egypt?"

TiJJi
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..^ica the aoutor; "I fear

that the Mussulmans all through the East
are

RIPE FOR A OENEKAI, UPRISING

against the Christians, and, of course, our
missionaries will be the first to suffer. If

any of those now stationed in Aysoot, or

Upper Egypt, fall victims to this rapidly

approaching massacre, I can only say

that their loss will be universally mourn-
ed, especially by their many friends here

in Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, from
which the greater number of them come."
There are stationed at present in Aysoot

as missionaries of the United Presbyterian

Board of Missions the following persons:

The Rev. J. R. Alexander and wife, the

Rev. John Giffen and wife, the Rev. J. K.

Giffen, Mrs. Grace Giffen, the Rev. John
Hogg and wife, Doctor D. R. Johnson
and wife and Miss Ella O. Kyle. A part

of this large force is engaged in mission-

ary work and part as teachers in the new
school for women, which has met with
unexpected success during the past year,

and in the Training College for Native
Preachers, in^tvhich at present there are

220 students.

—

Phila. Timna.

A MYSTERY OF TEE SEA.

THE FATE WHICH OVERTOOK THE " CITY

OP BOSTON."—CAPTAIN MURRAY'S
IDEAS AND EXPERIENCES.

A few years ago the City of Bo-don

sailed from harbor, crowded with an ex-

pectant throng of passengers bound for

a foreign shore.

She never entered port.

The mystery of her untimely end grows
deeper as the years increase, and the At-

lantic voyager, when the fierce winds
howl around and danger is imminent on
every hand, shudders as the name and
mysterious fate of that magnificent ves-

sel are alluded to.

Our reporter, on a recent visit to New
York, took lunch with Captain George
Siddons Murray, on board the Ala-ska, of

the Guion line. Captain Murray is a man
of stalwart build, well-knit frame, and
cheery, genial disposition. He has been
a constant voyager for a quarter of a cen-

tury, over half of that time having been
in the trans-Atlantic service. In the

course of the conversation over the well-

spread table, the mystery of the Cify of
Boston was alluded to.

"Yes," remarked the Captain, "I shall

never forget the last night we saw that

ill-fated vessel. I was chief officer of the

City of Antwerp. On the day we sighted

the City of Boston a furious southeast

hurricane set in. Both vessels labored

hard. The sea seemed determined to

sweep away every vestige of life. When
day ended the gale did not abate, and
everything was lashed for a night of un-

usual fury. Our good ship was turned

to the south to avoid the possibility of

ice-bergs. The City of Boston, however,
undoubtedly went to the north. Her
boats, Ijfe-preservers and rafts were all

securely lashed; and when she went down
everything went with her, never to re-ap-

pear until the sea gives up its dead."

"What, in your opinion, Captain, was
the cause of the loss of the City of Bos-

ton?"

"The City of Limerick, in almost pre-

cisely the same latitude, a few days later,

found the sea full of floating ice; and I

have no doubt the City of Boston collided

with the ice, and sunk immediately.'
Captain Murray has been in command

of the Alaska ever since she was put in

commi.''.sion, and feels justly proud of his

noble ship. She carries thousands of pas-

sengers every year, and has greatly popu-
larized the Williams & Guion line. Re-
marking upon the bronzed and healthy
appearance of the captain, the reporter

said that sea life did not seem to be a

very great physical trial.

"No. But a person's appearance is not
always a trustworthy indication of his

physical condition. For seven years 1

have been in many respects very much
out of sorts with myself. At certain

times I was so lame that it was diflicult

for me to move around. I could scarcely
straighten up. I did not know what the
trouble was, and though I performed all

my duties regularly and satisfactorily, yet

I felt that I might some day be overtaken
with some serious prostrating disorder.

These troubles increased. I felt dull and
then, again, shooting pains through my
arms and limbs. Possibly the next day I

would feel flushed and unaccountably un-
easy, and the day following chilly and
despondent. This continued until last

December, when I was prostrated soon
after leaving Queenstown, and for the re-

mainder of the voyage was a helpless,

pitiful sufferer. In January last a friend

who made that voyage with me wrote me
a letter urging me to try a new course of

treatment. I gladly accepted his counsel

and for the last seven months have given

thorough and business- like attention to

the recovery of my natural health; and
to-day I have the proud satisfaction of

saying to you that the lame back, the

strange feelings, the sciatic rheumatism
which have so long pursued me, have en-

tirely disappeared through the blood puri-

fying influence of Warner's Safe Rheu-
matic Cure which entirely eradicated all

rheumatic poison from my system. In-

deed, to me, it seems that it has worked
wonders, and I therefore most cordially

commend it."

"And you have no trouble now in ex-

posing yourself to the winds of the At-

lantic?"

"Not the least. I am as sound as a

bullet, and I feel specially thankful over

the fact because I believe rheumatic and
kidney disease is in the blood of my
family. I was dreadfully shocked on my
last arrival in liiverpool to learn that my
brother, who is a wealthy China tea mer-
chant, had suddenly died of Bright's dis-

ease of the kidneys, and consider myself
extremely fortunate in having taken my
trouble in time and before any more seri-

ous effects were possible."

The conversation drifted to other top-

ics, and as the writer watched the face

before him, so strong in all its outlines

and yet so genial, and thought of the in-

numerable exposures and hardships to

which its owner had been exposed, he in-

stinctively wished all who are suffering

from the terrible rheumatic troubles now
so common might know of Captain Mur-
ray's experience and the means by which
he had been restored. Pain is a common
thing in this world, but far too many en-

dure it when they might just as well avoid
it. It is a false philosophy which teaches

us to endure when we can just as readily

avoid. So thought the hearty captain of

the Alaska, so thinks the writer, and so

should all others think who desire happi-
ness and a long life.

"Dr. Richmond's Samaratan JVfrw'wc per-
manently cured me of epileptic fits," J. S. Sale,

Madison, Florida. Get at your Druggists.

Eminent Dr. J. J. Caldwell, Batltimore, Md.,
states: " I have used Colden's Liquid Beef Ton-
ic largely in Debility, Febrile anfl Nervous Dis-
eases, and I have found it one of the moat rella-

l)le of mttrient tonics in use or to be fouiid in

pharmacy." {Take no other.) Of druggists.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure,

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold onlyin caiis. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. Y.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freeina-sonry,
RV

E. K o iia 5' u -s.

Past Master of Kes stone JLotl^e. Wo, «a9
Cli3o:if;o.

Gives the correct or " Standard " wori aud ritua.
of Masoury; the proper position ot ouch officer lu
the Loflt;e room, order ot opening and clOJiiis; the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner of giviuf» the signs, grips, ^etc. are fully
illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The hieh standing of Mr. Eonayne in the fraterni-

ty, hl8 ijopularity and success as a teacher and lee-

turiM' in tlie Lodiie, ogether wilh the testimony o'
high Masonic authority, leave- no doubt of the accu-
racy of this worli. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials,
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
worlsings of the order. The price is so low that it is

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
aud gilt stamp, H.OO. Address

National Christian Association,

aai W. Madison St., Chicaec 111.

The Master's Carpet.

BY

Past aiaster of Keystone totlge No. G31*

Cliicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever^
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. EverjMason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read thiswoik.
An appendix ia added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
..'hlch gives every si^tn, grip and ceremony of ihe
Lodge toge' her with a brjef explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantial^
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
321 W. Madisou St., Chicago, 111.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Mast*-!' of Kcj stone K,o«lge,

Wo. G.*J9, CJiii-ago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lod'/e. This work is hi-'hly
c<immended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 4t) cents.

National Christian Association,

231 AVestiVlartisou St. Ckt'^ai^o, III.

HAVE YOU EXAJIINED
The list of Books aud Tracts for sale by thelCATtox-

AL Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for vour friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Mautson STr.EKT, Chicago.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. Bv Pres. Cliarlcs G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mivson," but left the lodge when he became

. a Christian. This hook has opened the eves of
]
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; -per dozen J7.50. "Paper
cover .3.1C: per dozen, ?S.50.

I No Christiau's library is complete without it. Send
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books ant*,

tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 25l W. Madison St. Chicago.

I

1
'

! KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

! LUSTRATED.
Bv a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
!

the Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 82.0ft. Address the

I NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
Kl W. Madison .St., Chicago.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART."
AND YOTJ HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NTTT-SHELL."

SECRIST SOCIETIES ILL^S-
TR-^XED.

Containiijgthe signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and tothe fourteenth de-
gree of 1 lie Torkrite). Adoptive Masonry. Revised
Odd-icllowship. Good Templarism. the Temple of
Honor, the t'nited Sons of Industry. Knights of Pyth-
ias pnd the firauge.witli atSdavits, ere. Ovcr250 cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price. 25 cents: S2.U0 per dozen.
For sale bv the Jfational Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters lor Auti-Secrecy
Literature, 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

SPILLS
And will conpletelv chaner*? the l.lood in the entire svstein in three months. Any person who will tate ONE PILL
EAOHNIGPIT FRO-M ONE TO TWELVE WEEKJ>. may be restored to soTind health. If such a thing is possible.
For cxiring Female Complaints these Pills have no eonal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
-ent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet, |, S- JOHNSON & CO., BOStOn^ MaSSa
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0DD8 AND B2H-D8,

Four large eels blocked the wheel of a

paper mill at Manchester, Mass. A whole
day was required to get them out One
of them was three feet three inches long,

and weighed four and three-fourths

pounds.
Mary O'Connor, who, during a fire

panic a year ago, jumped from a window
of y. J. Keely's mill, at Manayunk, Pa.,

there being no fire escapes, and having
been permanently crippled by the fall,

was Friday awarded $10,000 damages by
a jury against Keely.

The Chicago Herald says that during
the last ten years fifty-six life insurance
companies have failed, in which the gross

amount restored to policy holders was
$77,072,685 less than premiums collected.

Germany has five hundred mills for the

manufacture of wood-pulp. Such a de-

gree of perfection has been attained in

the treatment that even for the better

qualities of paper the wood pulp is sub-

stituted for pulp made from rags. It con-
stitutes 75 per cent of the paper stock

used throughout Germany.
The story is told of Senator Vance of

North Carolina, that soon after his second
marriage he remarked to his bride, "I am
a stubborn fellow, and you may antici-

pate trouble. Now, in the beginning,
while I am subnissive, I want to give you
one piece of advice. If you follow it

we'll get along mighty well. It is this:

Make me do as I please."

The following curious incident, says
the Chicago Tribune, actually occurred
recently: "While a clergyman was in the

midst of his sermon a person entered the

church and in the coolest manner possible

sauntered up the aisle. No sooner had
th3 preacher's eye lighted on the new-
comer than, dropping the thread of his

sermon, he said to him: "Come in, my
friend, come in, we are always glad to see

those here late who can't come early."

The unknown individual stepped forward,
coolly took his seat, and then as coolly

asked the preacher, "Would you oblige

me with the text?" "Certainly," was the

reply; and the request having been com-
plied with the sermon proceeded.

Mr. W. D. Howells, interviewed by a
reporter of the Boston Herald, has given
his opinion in the matter of taking vaca-
tions after hard work. He doesn't be-

lieve in doing so. He "fails to see that
long terms of intellectual inactivitj'^ are

beneficial." On the contrary he thinks
them injurious. There is a reluctance

about turning to work again. Rather
than take a long vacation, Mr. Howells
apportions his work so that it never be-

comes irksome. His writing hours are

from 9 A. M. to 1 r. m. After the latter

hour he is a man of leisure. The Critic

says, "This is a very sensible arrange-
ment. Method is better than any labor-

saving machine that has ever been in-

vented."

The Democratic managers in Congress
are said to be seriously discussing a
scheme for dividing Texas into three or

four States, in order to strengthen their

party vote in the electoral college, and
will urge it for consideration by the
National Democratic Committee, when
that body meets to fix the time and place
for holding the National convention. Al-

though Senators Maxey and Coke dis-

avow sympathy with any movement to

divide Texas into four States, in accord-
ance with the stipulation contained in

the resolution of March 1, 1845, annex-
ing the Texas Republic, the Democratic
managers are quietly working up a senti-

ment through which, in event of Demo-
cratic success in 1884, it can be accom-
plished. While considerable opposition
to such division now exists in Texas, it is

believed this opposition can be easily

overcome by the persuasion and influence

of the Senators and members from the
other late seceding States.

—

Boston
Journal.

DR JOHN BULL'S

CONSUMPTION CUKED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed hi his liands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Brouchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,

in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W.A.NoYES, li& Power's Block, Jiochester, Jv. Y.

FOR THE CURE OP

FEVER
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
of AgueandFeve^,orChlllsandFeve^,wheth-
e^ of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are strictlyfoUowedand carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PIJ,LS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottls do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORiVI DESTROYER,
^ The Popuiar Remedies of the Day. '

Princlpa! Office. 831 Main St., I OIIsm^LK, K¥.

IS UNFAILa^3G
AND INFALHBLE

IK CUBIKQ

Epileptic Fits,

Spasm, Falling
Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Vit»3 Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency. Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.

|^"To Clergymen, Lawyers, LiteraryMen,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,

bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve

tonic, appetizer or stimulant, /Sawaritora Jfer-

vlne is invaluable.

{[^"Thousands
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.
$1.50, at Druggists.

The DR. S. A. RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole

prietors, St. Joseph,

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. (18)

I, Mo.^ * r

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. IiTJMKT. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialtfes. AU the newest andbest,
STRAW n i~ r% r\ I r" /-\ grapes.
BLACK LJ L LJ LJ I L- \J and other
GOOSE nr It 11 I I 11 Small
RASP LJ L- I I I I I L.KJ , Fruits.

Price list free. Orders sent hy mail, express or freight

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing In Oil and "Water colors.

Sins. S. H Nutting, residcntinstructorforlSyears;
also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instrtiction to teachers, liow to make
practical use of the art in the r schools. Tcrins about
one third less than ordinary. I^iplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NaXTlNG, Wheaton, III.

COPY-TKADE-
MAKKS,
PKINTS, r /ilJLr\lk!5. DESIGNS,
LABELS, ^' ^* KE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

1^ PATENTS. ^™^'

of C. H. Spuraeon," t^^^^lT''
the century. By Geo. C. Needham, the E'
ist. Endorsed by all denominations. Thi
selling Family book ever published. A]
are meeting with wonderful success,
competition. Any man or woman wanting*
" £ood business, address, for extra

I and special territory.

The Progress oruisease.

We so unwilling to admit the presence of disease, fall a

readyprey to the grim destroyer whose insidious approach, subtle

progress and ug^een workings, develops such fatal results.

Let us be warned in time, lest it be "too late."

,dr6 You Sure It Is ConsmnpUon ?

Many thousands fully helieve they or their friends are being hurried
toward the grave by that terrible disease Consumption, and are being
treated for that disease, when they have only CATARRH in some of its

many types ; the symptoms in many forms of these diseases are quite
similar and^ can easily be mistaken. Catarrh, unalarming in its charac-
ter andbeginnings, neglected, developes and spreads, and in timepoisons
the vital organs, until it finally is no longer "ONLY CATARRH," but
some disease that gives but little hope of health or life. We do not
claim to cure Consumption, but are fully convinced from the results of
our daily practice that we can save and restore to healt'h many who
now feel their case to be hopeless.

Do you take cold easily? Have you a cold in the head that does not get better?

Have you a hacking cough? Is your throat affected? Are you troubled with hoar.se-

ness? Soreness of the throat? Difficulty in breathing? Have you a pain in the

head between and above the eyes? A sense of fulness in the head? Are the pas-

sages of the nose stopped up? Is your breath foul? Have you lost all sense of

smell? Are you troubled by hawking? Spitting? Weak, inflamed eyes? Dullness
or dizziness of the head? Dryness or heat of the nose? Is your voice harsh or

rough? Have you any difiiculty in talking? Have you an excessive secretion of

mucus or matter in the nasal passages, which must either be blown from the nose, or

drop back behind the palate, or hawked or snuffed backward to the throat? Ring-
ing or roaring or other noises in the ears, more or less impairment of the hearing?

If SO, yoix liave Catarrh.
Some have all these xymptoms, others only a part. Some of these symptoms indicate

that the disease has passed from the head and has attacked the throat and bronchial

tubes, and is effecting the lungs and other vital organs of the body, and unless the

disease is stopped, its ravages will effect and endanger the life. In most cases

Catarrh is only a local disease, and requires only local treatment. But in old or neg-

lected cases the whole system becomes poisoned by the disease and then constitution-

al treatment is necessary to assist in expelling it from the organization.

Some Bad Symptoins.
The long continued corruption of the air that is breathed passing over the foul

fliatter in the nasal passages, poisons the lungs and from thence the blood. The mor-

bid matter that is swallowed during sleep, passes into the stomach, enfeebles the di-

gestion, vitiates the secretions and pollutes the very fountains of life. The patient

becomes feverish occasionally, there is less buoyancy of spirits, the appetite is often

fickle, the head less clear, it is difficult to keep the energies up to the old standard,

and often without knowing why, he is conscious that he is not as well all the time as

he used to be. These symptoms indicate that the vital organs are becoming impaired

so that they cannot perform their natural healthy functions. Our constitutional

treatment is devised to assist nature in removing all poisonous material from the sys-

tem and to neutralize and counteract its baneful effects on the vital organs and on

the blood.

Home Treaimenf:
Child's Treatment for Catarrh, and all dis-

eases of the Head, Throat and Lungs, can be

taken at home with perfect ease and safety, by the patient. We especially desire to

treat those who have tried other remedies without success. A full statement of

method of home treatment and cost will be sent on application.

Addi-ess, R^ev. T. P. Cliilds, Troy, Oliio.
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ILLUSTEATED RITUALS!
CompleteWORK and"SECRETS"!

nnvia-.l OildlVllowship, ... - cloth ^1., pnpor 50
r>finiasonry~!irst Seven Degrees, - - - *' 1., " 60
Ki.l;;litTemplarlsm—Eighth to Fourteenth Deg's, " 1., " 50
Adnplh e Masonrv, - - 20 Temple of Honor, - - 25
Knl|,'ht3ofPythms, - - 25 United Sons of InJustry, 10
On-id Templarism, . - 25 |

Grand Army of the Republic, 10
Also other valuable works. Descriptive Catalogue free. Books

sent post-paid on receipt of price. Postage stamps taken in pay't,EZRA A. COOEl. Publisher, 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOUNGS GKEAT BIBLE COti.^ORO
ANCE

311,000 reference The complete work. Sn'i--jeon

says: Criuleii's • cliilJ's jiUiy compared wl' a 't."

Boaad In clolli, I'i oO; lialf Russia, $3. Postage, ItJc

EACHERS' LIBEARY. lObooliEp
in-Iu.Uiig

^ Bibk' Dirtionary, Commenliiry, Compendium
i^^^ of Te)',ching. etc, etc.; siiuill, but very read-

able print ; wjro-sewcil, in postal card covers,
Couteuts similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 75c. to Sl-50 each. The ten books

fQrSl<50, postpaid.

lOOLilirafitoSB
75.

?6.75 buys a Ubr;j-yoflCO volumes of choic-

est Si tofl.50 Sunday-school books, sent
' postpaid. 50 books for $3.50. Books all cat-

alogued and numbered, put up in pamphlet
"form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

outlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. One
hundred and se\entv booka Timv iv-c„o(i. The whole iot for $11. -18.

Single copy, postpaid, 10c; 12 copies, $1.

titIjHS of books.
Please Order by the Nos.

1 .lejsiea's First rraver.
2 The King's Servants.

;i r>ftirynia«'s Di.ughter.

4 Whiiei than Snow; Little

5 Alone in London. [Dot.

f, rliildren of Cloveilv.

7 Little Bessie; Frencli Bessie.

« The C. ant-Killer.

'J Ursula's Giilhoo.l.

JO Lost Gip; Little Meg's Chil

11 Newlvn House. [dren.

I.' I'oin Gillies.

13 What is her Name!
14 Willie's Money-Box.
15 Fern Glen.
lt» Sunbeam Susette.

n Rose, Robin and Little May,
18 Apron Strings.

l',l Children of the Great King.
; Nellie's Dark Daya.
VI On the Way.
2-2 A Double Story,

23 Gulla Pen ha Willie.

v4 My Brother and 1.

2i Madie Grant.
26 Coming to the Light.

21 ileepdnle End.
2rf Winifred Bertram,
»il Life's Struggles.
3il Work and Wages.
31 Time Willlell.
32 Adventures of Kwel.
33 Kthel Linton.

34 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's Eye.
3tl Peter tne Apprentice.
37 Th e "W ood Carvers.
38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bnv.
:!9 Bernie's White Chicken;
40 Sheer Off. [Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
42 Truth Is Always Best.

43 Ministering Children, Part L
44 Ministering Children, Part 1 1.

45 iNettie'sMiss'n, Lit. Margery.
4t; I^Iargery's City Home.
47 The Poor Clerk.
43 Pilgrim Street.

40 Silver Sands.
50 King Jacli of Hayrmda.
51 Little Brown Girl. [Le'tar.

52 Tom Green; The Tinker's

53 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

64 General P.g and Her Staff.

65 How the Buttoned Boots

56 Salve's Summer- [Marched.
5' H.igaida's Trials and Tri-

68 Joyce Harlev. [uraphs.

69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. [Parti.
61 Tempest TosiM.
62 Erna's Mission.

63 Glimpses of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Riglit.

65 Ten Days' Happenings.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwln.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

70 Right Is Right. [Part II.

71 Frank for Himself,
72 Lyman.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.

75 Willing Worker..
76 A Commonplace Girl.

77 Margery Kramer's .*.chool-

78 'Hie Quartette. [days.

79 Robbie's Vacation.

80 Lulu Preston's Trials and
Triumphs.

81 Sadie's School Life.

82 Playing it Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs oi . Mirror

85 Joe and Hanv
86 Fred, the BackwooJ D< y.

87 Bloomfieli Roci.
88 Father's Lost vViJl.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.

91 Margery Kramer in tha City.

32 Tcm Saunders.
93 Per of the Roval Guard.
94 Girl Life at Willcwvllle.

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Housekeeper.
97 At Eiim.
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Experi-

ments.
100 Margery In the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
1 2 A Rough Voyage.
103 Glimpses of the Edingtons.

Ui4 Tom, Dick and Harry.
105 More than Conquerors.
li'6 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel tianklin's Victory.

108 History of a Threepenny Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Marker Family. [Life,

110 Christie's Old Organ.
HI Frank Oldtield.

112 Tim's Troubles.
113 True to His Colors.

114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Grevledge.
119 Railiel Noble's Experience.

117 D,>iiii.r and Dreaming.
118 Mother Herring's Chicken.
119 Brought Ili.me.

120 Our I'oll and other stories.

121 Rachel and the S. C.
122 Cobwebs and Cables.
123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 GranVlmother Dear.

123 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jefsie Dyson; JoDu Worth.
135 Faith Hayne.
136 Scamp and 1.

137 Calel) Deane's Clock, and
otlier stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the
\\'orkhouse boy.

139 Millertou People.

14 I Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.

142 The Scathed and Saved.
143 Castle Williams; or, the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.
145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.
1-17 The Cousius.
lis Under the Curse of the Cup.
149 Banyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

ress.

150 Louis' School Days.
151 Blossom and blight.

152 A Candle Lifted by the
Lord.

153 Sruey.
154 History of a Shilling, Toil

and Trust.
1,55 Wee Donald, Chips.

156 Digging a Grave with a
Wine-glass. Little blind

May.
157 The Manor House Mystery.

May's Si.'r pence,

1.53 Owen's Hobby.
159 Gathered Temperance Tales.

160 Job Lulton's Rest.

161 Brought to Light.

162 Nothing Like Example.'
163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
164 Dora'sbov.
I6i Ihe Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Danesbury House.
167 War on the Weed. A Fear

168 Drift. [ful bondage
169 IVlerton Lodge.
170 Zoe.

52 books in the above list. Nos O.-i. 9S, 101 104
106. 107, 108, 109 in, 112, llrilll. 116. 118, U!) l'>0,

121, r-Ji, 1:^5. 12H. 1-28, 12',t. l.'^l. 1:52. 13i. I:i5. 1:J7,

i:i8. i:i!l, 141 142. 14!. 145. 147. 118. 151. ]5'2. 154 to
1B4, 16(5. 167 and 168 arc also pnlilislitd in anotjier
form (ordinary, small book page) and comprise the' Fireside Tkmper.-vxce Libuarv, " tvhich is sent,
postpaid, for $4, any 12 copies for $1, 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This Is good heavy paper, ^%\?,\i Inches, -vviM

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture am:
from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, 'vrith ai

•ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arranged
in a neat heading at top of ii <!t page, and ruled botli

sides. $3.00 per 1.000; or post paid @ 40 cents pi'r

100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to match,
'wliite or colored, with equally good but diftercnt

quotations on back and jface, ® |4,C0per 1,000; or

post paid© 60 cents p* "00,

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Mm Uuriiie Gerlibles.

Lithographed in black and gold, -with a place on
eacli for two photographs.

Price postpaid, $2,25 per dozen; by express,
cliai'Kos not paid, $14.00 per 100. Samnle sent post-
liai.l on receipt of 35 cents. Size, 12 \>^ 18 inches

l^.lllli.^luu by EZRA A. COOK,
I'J \Vabf3h Ave.,

CuiCAGo, III.

NIGHTS IN A BAE-ROOM
T, S Artliiirs pcciit temperaiire

book, coiiipicte and illusirated. IJy

mail, 5c •.'•ich; 50c per du?. By
express, $:i.50 per 100.

THE liiaUOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leave* from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon
A. B Uiehmond, autlior of "Court and Prison."

etc , A bookof Intense interest, rivaling the famous

''IJiaryof a Pliysician," and, in its trutlifiil, leni

ble piciuiesof the power and crime of intempeiance,

excelling Hie well-known "Ten Nights in a liar-

room." ' The temperanc issue of llie present time

is Sliall proliibition be partial or entire'? Sliall tlie

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and

trimmed, or slial! tlie tree itself be cut do-.vn and its

stump be torn up by the roots? The answer of

"Leaves from tlie Diary" is,' "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leavenot a shootor shred beliind."

It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on flue, heavy paper, with colored

litliograph of Sewali's stomach plates By mail, 30c

each , $,i per dux , By express, $'20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mail, 15c; $1.25 perdoz. By express. $!l

per 100.

THE LiaUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Ilev. ,1 H. Sherman
which brings out the elfects of the liquor traffic in a

new light. The following are some of the com-
mendations of tlie lirst edition.

" Tlie autlior drives t,e nails of conviction through
and clinclies them."— .A^, Y Chrihtian Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temperance fleld

will And valuable aid in tliis pamphlet. Itis crowded
,vith convincing facts "— Zion' s Herald

'

' One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

issued from the press."—TAe Horning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling form'''—Judge
PUI.man.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, 10c

each , $1 per doz , By express, $6 per 100.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of tlie liquor traffic, by El.

Johnson. A book that cunnot fail to arouse ilie

American people to the gigantic swindle now being

perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a

leading brewer to keep still. Liquor not only doc-

tored, but made entirely from drugs, Extractsfrom
a whole library of. secret books, giving receipts for

making and doctoring', advertisements of essences,

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc.. etc. Claret,

port, slierry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin. rum.
etc , all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25

cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape .iulec;

cider that never saw apples; beer factories in place

of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whi-sky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

liquor that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn

and barley "all in your eye," A wholesale liquor

store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than is produced in tlie whole
of France. By mail, 10c eacli; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIi^ATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize
and run successfully a "Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed

among "W. C. T. U, presidents, pastor's wives and
otlier representative women. By mail, lOi^eaeli; $1

perdoz. By express, $'' 100.

BAND 0±- HOPji, SONG BOOK.
Band Of Hope Song's.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for juveiiil ' leiiiperaiiee gathering,^. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, fainilla;' tunes, also choice new
words and music. Words far in advance of anytliing
else issued. By mall, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, §4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance eoi.cert exercise, with parts siiital)le

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc., of It ihoroiighly aggressive character;

sure to carry weight witli the rendering of it. By
mail, 5c each ;

50'' per dozen. By express, .$2 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth

ing else of the kind in existence. "Will insure good
music by the clioir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight p'iges of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mail, 15c each; $1,50 pe" doz. By express, $10 per
100.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash with order; if by express,

charges not paid; if by mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents

extra is sent to pay for registering . All Family
Bibles are fiirnlslied in strong paste-board liox and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mail. Itemt
by F. O, or Express Order, Draf, on Chicago or
New '5'ork. or by Regisf-ed Letter Postage stamps
taken fur less than $l.oO.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

^\ on STYLE 1. Soriio^x"^^
OlJauUl inclics.) Old and New Testami-nls,
' including the Apocrypha, also Psalm.s

in meter. Ten elegant full- p.age steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and36 nearly full-pagelllustrations

splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with Photograph Albuh and FamBy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edge, containing the following subject matter: A
Comprehensive and Critical History of the Books of

the Bible, History of the Translation of the English
Bible, Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc ,

propheeies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged in

tables. A very c.implete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua ile Chronological Index
and in addition, Ur, W. M. Smith's immense $12,011

Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 40U
Illustrations. Postage 94cts.

5,60,

mi

im.

Tlliislration o.f FHyle 4,

Postage, $1.03.

rJralion nf -/^rr 1

The same Bible as Style 1, with,
handsome clasp. Price, .7U

riRrtT^f XP A Same contents

ui X JjJJ ^. as Styles 1 and
2. Bound in American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tlfullv ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

Equal to any $10family Bible. Postage, $1.16.

Cn V " T? K ^^""^ ^''^'^ ^^ ^'^'^ *• '"^'"^

W J X ' J2i Urn handsome double clasp. Price,

$6,60, Postage, $1.22.

CfVT T? C Complete with
M ft A LiSi U> all ilie instruc-

tive features of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

Illustrations, Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound In French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12, oOto $18. Postage, $1.22.

'CniTT'T T' r? The same Bible, with extra fine

Q A A JLlJj I . double clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

rrjiVf 1? Q An the features

oil lj£i O • of the others.

64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, iivorked

silk head bunds, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rnHcd in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price. $9.10. 'Will match any $25 Bubscription

Bible in the market. Postage, 1.30.

STVT TT Q ''''"' ^""^'^ ^^^^'^ "^ ^'^''*' ^'

i X Jj Cj y , with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices.

i=ite'-^:-.^

For 45c,
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
la the handsomest 45c.

gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

B^^
Morocco cover, brass bound

\FG» and plated, with handsome
;ilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
in large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
a3$Iand$2. Postage, 6c.

^MihsiliiEisiaii^^

£OT TOC. size'"and
style of binding to our OO-cent
Bible; square corner.s, brass
bound, with clasp and hands;;—

-

tasseled book-nmrK; also me-
dallion inserted on side in gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1682, and a very
pretty design . It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)

Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabasli Ave., G hicago, 111

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
17'2 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing s-;ine of the choisest bits of tcm
perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100,

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;

many choice new pieces. Book carefully edittd by
David C. Cook, 'Will prove just what is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,

$5 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A Lawyer's view of it. By -J. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female sufllrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail. lOe
each; $1 per doz. By express. $6 per 100,

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Avfe., OHIOAGO, ILL.

Estal^lislied 1875.

COOK
Publisher of

5 Sunday Schooi. Requisites.
PUBI.ICATIONS:

Dew Drops, Little Learners'

The Ceral. Sabbath Home.

Primary Grade. The Primary Teachers Quarterly. Illuminated Lessons. Primary Scliolars Quarterly. Primary 'Weekly.
Paper.

Juvenile Grade. Juvenile Teachers Quarterly. .luvenile Scholars Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly (.abridged).
Giant l\ilkr, 'I'riith Seekers.

Intermediate Grade. Intermediate Teachers Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly (abridged). Duplicate
L' bson L' nf. 'I'he Su day School Gem. The 'i'oung Folks Friend. Careful Builders. His Jewels. Sabbath School AVoekly.

Advanced Grade. Advanced Teachers Quarterly. Advanced Scholars Quarterly. The Royal Koad. Gracious Words. Our Own Sabbath School Paper
CoiiqiiiTor's Herald, \Ver;:ly JIagnet.

Bible Class Grade. Bible Class Teacher. Bible Class Scholar. Church and Home, (weekly). Church and Home, (semi-monthly).
Average combined circulation each issue over Three Million Five Hundred Thousand copies. Samples for'wrarded on ap-

plication.
" i do not hesitate to cdmmend them as far llie best of i\uy."—l{ev E. (Jorwin, D. D. ^Racine. Wis. "Their excellence can not be ovci'istimaleil. Prices

defy competition,"- .S'. W. Hayes, Wheeling, Mo. " They give unbounded satisf.action."

—

J. L. Hodge, Oyer, Kan. "Superlntendini ten years; have found no
iK'lps so good."— VF. R. Dav'idson, Arab'i, Kij. "Best publications in twenty years' experience."

—

L B. UaviK, Lodi. Mich. "The interest has increased fifty
per cent."—•/. L. Lassiter, Branchville, N. C. "Prospering gloriously; due to Cook's supplies."— 7'. ^. i>a«J«on. /leiisz-iJiiie, 7//. "Our school is the he.=i in
this part of the country, and we owe it to your supplies."— GfO W Finch, Auburn, Cal. "Doubled our school m a few weeks.'"— .E". T'i7nrnermati, Jasper. N.
Y. "Sehool gaining every Sabbath."— TyjOii. Purvis, Sunderland, Ont. "School has gro^'n nearly twice as large. "—^. F. Wilson. Centre, Tix. ""Our ^cllOoI
has built up greatly."—./. ilf. Worth. West Salaynanca, N. Y. "Bettor piease.i than ever. We are having a precious rQ\\\&\.^'—Henry Cobh, Metropolis. lU.
' The Holy Spirit is blessing our scliool with a knowledge of the Word we never had before."—^. Hamilton. Stezvartsville, Ont.

__ 'GOLDEN CENSEE: "By far the cheapest publications for quality, quantity and frequency. Everything Evangelical, pure and helpful." CHAUTAUOUA
DEMOCRAT: " When we mention his name in connection with any Sunday-school literature, it is sufficient euarantee of its excellence." ' EVTEAL METHO-
DIST: ' AVhatever Mr. Cook puts his hand to is given life and energy." BOSTON CONGREGATIONALIST: "Mr. Cook adverii.^^es trutbfnllv. 'Enormous
saving to Sunday-schools.'" BALTIMORE METHODIST: "A leading, if not the largest publisher of Sunday-school supplies on this continent."'

FtiblishiDg Hcxise Elgin 111., Office and Store 46 Adams street, Chicago, 111.
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BUSINESS.
"FREEMASONRYILLU8TRA TED."

Paper cover, price 75 cents.

The former price was 60 cents. We
cannot send this book hereafter except

upon receipt of 75 cents.

CORRECTION.

On page 16 of last issue, in article

"Freemasonry at a Glance," the item

" from now to the first of January " should

have been omitted. Read the N. B. of

said article.

The new offer of thirty copies of "Free-

masonry at a Glance" and thirty N. C. A.

tracts, postpaid, for one dollar, continues

to be popular. Nine hundred copies of

each were shipped from this office Satur-

day.

FOR NEW YORK STATE WORK

Please report the following contribu-

tions for State work: Subscription—P.

D. Miller, $10; Geo. Sinsal, $1.50; F.

Smith, J. W. Alberty, Wm. Bye and Asa
Warren, $1 each. Cash—Anson East-

man, $5; T. Webster Hoyt, Herman Hal-

sey and 8. H. Halsey, $1 each.

W. B. Stoddard.

TO THE AGENTS OF THE N C. A.

The publisher has found it necessary to

advance the price of "Freemasonry Illus-

trated/' paper cover, from sixty cents

to SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS apicce. Plcasc

correct your catalogues before sending

them out to correspond with the above

change.

Through some misunderstanding with

the publishers of the American Agri-

culturist, it has been advertised that the

Cynosure would be furnished with that

excellent monthly and its premium dic-

tionary and picture for $3.20. This is

lower than can be afforded. The price

which the -^g'ncwZiwn.yt demands makes a

raise necessary to $3.60.

Please notice— Vne Gjinosure, Agricult-

urist, valuable dictionary and fine e)\

graving will be sent for $3.60 cash.

Those who have sent in orders will con-

fer a favor and save the Cynosure the

necessity of advancing 40 cents for them
if they will remit this amount.

CYNOSURE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Received for the two weeks ending Jan.

5, from the following parties:

B Williams, J S Hubbs, Jno H Wolfe,
Jno Dorcas Sr, J A Gibson, Jno Pierce, J
S Rice, W H McKeown, H C St Clair,Wm
Hargrave, W M Beden, W N Perrin,

Hunter, G F Baldwin, Moses Ferrin, I

Bancroft, Jno Torkelson, S Allison, J W
Barnluud, Schoenberger Bros, Mrs S G
Wilcox, O Hansen, Ohas Dietzman, S B
Daniel, M Pitch, E Sutton, J P Stoddard,
E P Sellew, W C Wilson, W N Lovell,

David West, M Meyers, Jas Patterson, S
S Rice, Jas Bennett, D E Will, ASanford,
I Daboll, I W Briggs, Rev E W Hicks, E
PIngersoll, H L Thayer, J N Norris, H
P Buflham, Jas G Brown, Jno Ward Sr,

J F Baird, A Overholt (2), ,los Catterlin,

J Rutty, N Bourne, J M Evans, H P
Chamberlain, C M Swan, J Mitchell, J B
Stowell, Mary C Gerrard, P Hurless, WB
Loomis, O Tichenor, M Barney, N White,
Mrs A E Jenks, Wm Parson, Wm White-
sell, S Smith, Ira Remington, Jno Rem-
ington, C M Livesay, W C Bissell, Jno
Park, Rev Jno Stahl, E M Livesay, C
Marshall, A Merrill, Jas Miller, H Nelson,
I C Young, H Loker, Mrs M A Gamble,
Jacob Ackart, S N Ayers, Eld Wm Fen-
ton, J O Doesl)urg, Jno Berry, B T Pet-

engill, S F Thompson, Dr J Cochran, J
Markle, J Laulz, M AHanson, WJGatesj
S H Davidson, J Osgood, R Housel, Chas
Cole, J W Smith, Gillett, H N Wetmore,
W Shaw, II F Dull, .loshua Parish, Jno
A Gordon, A Holt, Isaac Flagg, National
Home, Wis., G V Bohrer, J S Hickman,
M L Worcester, J N Norris, E S Livings-
ton, Wm Slosson, T A Cook, W H Mor-
row, M R Britten, H Holbrook, H Math*-

ews, G Goodell, H M Tower, Rev Henry
Avery, Z T Petty, R McCreary, Rev Wm
W Blanch ard, J A Wallace, J B Kings-
bury, W W Allen, Mary E McPherson, J
A Rouser, S E Miller, Rev 8 Snell, G C
Burt, Saml Phelps, L Woodruff, Jas

McCormick, G Crook, P Beck, Jno Fait,

D R Mitchell, J A Knight, Wm A Pratt,

H H Hinman, S A Guy, D B Sherk, R
Walston, G B Wils(m, S Reynolds.

FREEMASONRY ATA OLANCE."

An exposition of the first three degrees

of Freemasonry in every village! How
can it be done? By sending to W.

I. Phillips, Treasurer N G. A., for

a 32-page pamphlet, containing 40 il-

lustrations with explanations, with the

legal attestation of the pastmaster

of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will send, postpaid, thirty

(30) of these pamphlets for one dollar;

sixty-five (65) for two dollars, and 165

for five dollars.

Edmund Ronayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would

do."

Many have written: "Send a lecturei

to our place, we need one very much.'

This is often impossible, but the above

plan is much better than no lectur«; does

not need a church or hall, which often

cannot be had ; and costs but a fraction

of what a lecturer usually costs. Will

you see to it that you have one of these

lecturers, silent as sunlight and as power-

ful, in your town. If you cannot afford the

dollar or five dollars yourself, you can

soon collect from friends for this pur

pose the needed funds.

N. B. With each "<ilance" will be

sent an N. C. A. tract, and as the pamph-

let gives an exposition of the ceremonies

of the lodge the tract will give an exposi-

tion of the character of those ceremonies.

Not less than thirty sent on the above

terms, and only t© one address. Single

copies 6 cents.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

sent to the office where it is published.

If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosuke and—
The Christian $3.00 $3.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00

The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 3.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 3.90

The Union Signal ;i.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50

The Interior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
TheS. S. Times 4.00 3.75

Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65

The Nation 5.00 4.80

N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.00 3.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weeldy 3.00 3.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30

YoungPeople 3.50 3.20
Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5.50
Scientific American 5.30 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 3.75 3.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.75
Western Rural* 8.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 3.75
Poultry World 3.35 3.75

Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4..50 3.90

*!S1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the

gi'eat reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be

Eruptions and malignant fevers are conq uered
and cured by Sarnaritnn Nervine . $1.50.

THE FLORAL WORLD.
A .suberb illustrated $;1.00 monthly free 1 year to
all that enclose this ad. to us now with 12c. for post-
age. JFLOKAL, WORLD, Highland Park, Ili..

Good Pay for Agents. $100 to S200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

HaSlelujah and Victory!
Sing the Son-gs of Reform at home, in the

field. vn tue shop, in the conveirtion—8in&
tuem till thk day of tlliumph comes.

(LABK'>i REFOHM song BOOK;
by fli-orge W. Clarl;, the '-Liberty Singer" of Aboli-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
nio\ cment. Here are

—

SoHKs for temperance.
Siiiiifsfiir I he jjood and trne.
Si.dys for fi-ceiiicn.
Sc.iiKs for rile home.
soiiL's fiT tilt" devotional meeting.
Siiiii'i for reform meetings.
^onf,'s tliat will vanqniBh the lodge.

^^IN'Ct THEM!
haat; yoctr childkex sing them;
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In clotli, with

portrait on steel, Sii cents.
Send to the jNATIONAL CHRISTIAN A.SSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Mauison St., Chk'ago, III.

Anti-masQiiic Scrap-book.

a n;Mi pninphliT.
against secret oi'iIim-'.

CHinsTI.VN .\SSOi
fln^ MO.ST ^l>\^EKVl I.

\\'ritten li.-' nun oi (lis

evil natui'c a.'id d:',ii}r

ioiniuisiiiK fortv-three tracts
l.uiHislir,! l,y Ui{. NATIONAL
1 \ ri<_)\ 1( contains some of
\ i:.,i •

iMS j^iut in brief form,
iii,m;islj'-ii ability, s*owlug the
Tons tcn;iciicy oi secret socle-

trncf need the book toties. Those who ririnil

make their selections wisely.
.<end fur !i :opy to Anti-masiniic lieadquarters, the

N.ATIONAL CIIEISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 2."> cents.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLVS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master. Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, .Sl.OO; $8.50

per dozen. Paper covers, fiOc; sy.OO per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

ANTI-LODGK HEADQUARTERS,
821 W. Madison St. Chicago.

LUCILE VERNON.
Cloth 75 cents.

This is a pleasant surprise in many ways.
The author is Rev. W. T. Meloy.of the United
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination. It is a love story, not ' 'fascinat-

ing," but with so much of genial interest that
the reader is in no danger of laying it down un-
finished. * » * The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, in its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.

—

The Interior.

For sale by the

National Christian Asiicciation.

'SSA. W. Madison St.. CMcago, 111.

MARKET REPORTS.
Chicago, Jan. 6, 1884.

GRAIN-Wheat—No. 2 94^
No. 3 r7X@81
Rejected ... 74 76
Winter No 2 97 98

Com—No. 2 57>^
Re.iected 46

Oats—No. 2 3Sy4

Rye—No. 2 58)^

Bran per ton 13 50

Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 2 25 @7 00

Hay—Tunothy 6 00 @9 50

Prairie 4 00 @9 00

Lard per cwt 8 92

Mess pork per bbl 14 55

Butter, medium to best IS @34
Cheese 03 @12X
Beans 1 50 @2 35

Eggs 26

Potatoes per bus 35 25

Seeds—Timothy 1 15 @1 23

Clover 5 50 6 00

Flax 141
Broom corn 03 @ 07K
Hides—Green to dry flhit 6 @14^
Lumber—Clear 43 00 @48 00

Common 1100 (^18 00
Shingles 3 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 33 @37
Unwashed 16 @36

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra... 6 15 @6 50
Good 5 60 @6 00
Medium 4 50 @5 50
Common 3 50 @4 35
Hogs 5 10 @6 35
Sheep 3 35 @4 35

NBW YORK MARKETS.
Flour 3 80 @6 50

Wheat— Winter 93 @1 17

Spring 1 04X @1 07

Corn 54 @67
Oats 39 g44
Mess Pork 14 75

Lard 905
Eggs 30

Bufter 10 @41
Wool 10 ®*6

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSEItA^A-TORY OXf IMXJs-IC
A.T>rr) SCHOOL OF FINE A.R,T.

Expense 8175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating bktekagks and to-

bacco and attendance on secket societies are
prohibited.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1S83.

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

wm;. w^. fa^ravkll
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

CYRUS L. BLA.ISrCHA.R.j:>

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Room 59, [CHICAGO.

BOUGHT SOI.© OB
Procured. Books free.
A.W. MORGAN & CO., Pat-

ent Jittomcys and Brokers Washington, D. C.

CONSUMPTION.
I nave apositivo remedy for the ftbove disease; by Its use

thousands of caBes of the worst kind and of long standing
have been cured. Indeed, so strong Ismy faith inlts efiBcacy,
that I will Bend TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL,
TABLE TKEATISB on this disease, to any sufferer. Give Ex.
press 4R 0. address, PR, T. A. SLOOTO, lai Feart St., N. Y.

T. HUDSON I>. N. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
H:A.iir)"woor) lumber,.

Hare on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

PATENTS

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Cliurches, Tow-
er Cloclis, &c., &c. Prices and
cataloguessentfree. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

'^NO PATENT! NO PAY.
\!, H. .S. k A. p. LACET. Patent

__ . » Attorneys, Wiishington, D. C.
Full instructions and H.ind-Book o£ Patents sent fet"

F*Th!IV^T<~>TV^ *°'' ^^y disability;
-*^ -"^ "-^ f^^^J' -L^ c:^

also to Heirs. Send
"~"~~™^««"~"""|' «^^™ stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

Er<MODEL PRESS.
^^ ^ ^'•'^^ Price, complete with Type, t!ix.,

to Jio and np. Print'^ Cards. Cir-
culars. Label??, Tracts, evcrj'thlngf
for Business, Schools, Churches. A'c.
It is very durable and rapid, and so
simple that any boy can work it and
earn hundreds of dollars a year.
12.000 sold. Send s cent stamp for

Pagfe Catalog^ue, ^* ith g-orjjeous
*al card and other wnrk done on cv

Model Press, t. AV. Daughaday&Co.
IWIPROVED. I

M'"'s- 721 Chestnut St. PhiUaelphia.

RE FITS!
When I i:-iiy cme \ do not mertii merely to si"|> thoiit lor a

time and then liiive them return again, I meiin a radical cine.
I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING
SICKNESS a life-lonff study. Iwarrant my remedy to cure
the worst cases. Because others have failed ia no reason for
not now recplving a cure. Send at onci- ffu- a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. (Jive Express and Pii.'it

Office. It costs you nothinjjfor a trial, and I will cure yon.
Address Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl St.. New Vork.
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(V^J'*^*^ fains another lU'S-m.-KD splendid »«><-
^^ ^ Iiiniat.ioiis and UesMlinsrsi, coui-

binlnc Sentiment, Oratory, I'atiioB, Humor.
Fun; Price, aocts., mailed free. Sold by Booksellers.

Kvery boy who speaks pieces, everv member o£ a

Lyceum who T.'.inls Something New to recite,

slionld set ilie whole si>t. ('Uil> ratet and full list

of contents fiee. P. tiAKRETT & CO., 708
Chestnut Street, PhilartelpUia. Pa.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A SiQggeringBlow!
Such was 10 Freemiisduiv the prriat NATIONAL

CONVENTION hold In Hitavia, N. T., Sppteiiilici.

ISS-.'. It gave the worlrl

Thurlow "Weed's Great Letter

On 111!' ahduriicin and niniib'r of WILLIAM MoU-
WAX in IS-y,, wliicli has been ilie inosi widely iiiiU-

lislied of Miiv Vnii-inii^onic docnnirnt. The dediia-
Hon of 11 nnhli jjrniiile nmnuniont lo i lie memory of

Morgan, and ilie able and eloijueni addresses of ihr
Convention make this a most vaMiable pampblet.

^Ti;F^; whv.
It contain."—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
.". F^ne piciure of the Mmunnenl.
4. The greal letter of Thurlow Weed and his afflda-

vif—almost Ilie last public net of his life.

5. Address bv J. E. l!ov. D.T).

6. The iiuiniiineiit oration bv Pres. C. \. Blanchard.
T. Addri'^ses on "Christian I'olitics" tiy Pres. .1.

Bhincliard. on the iMiaiacier of Freemasonry by
Prof. K. D. Bailey, on the •'Free<Uucn and Secrei
Societies" by liev. H. H. Hinman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical reniinisences.

READ ABOUT TUIS tiREAT HISTORICAL
JIEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 23 cents, postpaid.
Send to tHe NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION. 221 W. Madisov St.. Chicago. III.
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business, the mail of the bank was ordered stopped.

The courts have restored to the bank the privileges

of the mails, but there must be some way of pre-

venting these agencies of fraud from extending their

business through the mails. Mr. Gresham is now
preparing a bill for Congress by which he hopes to
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NOW!
This word deserves large capitals. It is at this season

one of the first importance. Hundreds of subscribers

will find on examination that it is time to renew. There

is no better time than NOW for it. It is a pleasure to

know that hundreds are prompt in this matter and have

the reform and the Cynosure close to their hearts. Let

all imitate their good example and write quickly.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,

the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batavia Convention 'pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-

claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Basting's Anti-infidel Libiary ; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. T?ie Island of Madaqaacar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late

Cynosure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 2.5 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE

trial subscribers (two months for 2.5 cents) will ^'m.v^ now
be a valuable accession to the Cy?iosure list. To every

friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and
addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-

uments mentioned above.

For a club of ten the sender may choose any two
from the above list.

Get the Cyu'Sure circulated in your town. The lodge

does not thrive where it is read.

The late bloody riots in Ireland between Orange-
men and the Land League will shake the confidence

of many sympathizers in the Irish struggle for inde-

pendence. If English troops are necessary to pre-

vent Irishmen from flying at each other's throats,

what shall prevent a perpetual broil when English re-

straint is withdrawn? There is, too, in the fore-front

of these affrays, a striking bit of sentiment. The
Orangemen were in all cases numerous enough to

have crushed their political foes, and they are all

strong supporters of the union with f]ngland. So
tliat the British troops actually played the part of

protecting their enemies and restraining their friends.

The western packers and the Congressmen who are

elected by hog-raisers have hit upon a fine plan whick
everybody should be glad if they could carry out,

although it may be under the name of retaliation.

France has refused American pork; we will prohibit

French wines. A bill to effect this is ready for Con-
gress. Let it pass by all means. We want no French
wines, when we have more b}^ far made at home than
is good for us. Such a prohibition will make a gi'and

precedent in a short time when we get ready to sup-

press the drink business entirely. France and Ger-
many may not be so far wrong either. The hog bus-

iness is profitable, but there is an open question
whether it supplies us with a very healthful diet.

The record Of marriage licenses and divorces in

Chicago for 1883, as given hy the Inter Ocean, pre-

sents some striking figures. There were 10,046 li-

censes taken out and 986 applications for divorce

filed, of Vi'hich 650 were granted. Desertion, adult-

er}', cruelty and drunkenness are the reasons for 635
of these divorces, the first reason prevailing in nearly

one half the cases, it being the most convenient plea

to urge, and causing least public scandal. It will be

seen that about one marriage in every ten turns out a

failure, and is legally broken up in nearly the propor-

tion of one to fifteen. The record of nationality is

not given in the table, but the foreign names are

much the more numerous. Bad as this record is it is

surpassed by some communities in the East, where
the mismated hold a still higher ratio. The laxity of

the marriage rite in some of our States leads to much
of this trouble. Thus in New York it is decided in

the courts that no special form is necessary— neither

officiating magisti'ate or clergyman. A mock wedding
is as good as any other. Of course where the mar-
riage formula is of so little account the bond
which is supposed to be made by it will be equally
valueless.

A most wonderful report now comes from
Japan that the government is giving a serious and
earnest consideration to the advice of a high officer

who has lately returned from a mission to this coun-
try and Europe. He urges that the government and
people of Japan immediately embrace Christianity

as the only true religion. This movement among the

official circles in Japan may take a little time to de-

velop, but it is like a trumpet call to the Christian

church. Yet this is hardly more wonderful that the

late reliable reports respecting tne long unknown
Corean nation which have come to us from both
Japan and China. After the visit of our Commodore
Shufeldt in 1882 and the treaty made by him with
Corea, there came a terrible reaction of the conserva-
tive part}', who in the revolt slew in one day, as was
believed, the queen, the heir apparent and the minis-

ters of state, thus wiping out the government. But

a young nobleman saved the life of the (jueen, and
on the restoration of order he was permitted as a

special and extraordinary favor to visit Japan for the

purpose of studying the civilization of other lands.

In Japan this young nobleman fell under Christian

influences, embraced the Gospel with all his heart,

and began a translation of the Bible for his country-

men. He found therein, he said, "something that is

better for me and our people than railroads, or tele-

graphs, or steamboats." With the co-operation of

the missionaries be has gone on with his work and
has also instructed all his countrymen who visited

Japan, so that a number are ready to return as mis-

sionaries to Corea. Among their own people there

has also been a wonderful change, since there is now
an assurance that the Gospel may be proclaimed
freely among millions, where but a few years since

death or imprisonment awaited surely ever}' one who
embraced Christianity. Corea is about the same ex-

tent as Minnesota and has a population of 12,000,-

000, and in view of the remarkable possibilities for

evangelization there the call upon American churches

is like the voice of God calling us to arise and possess

this land—to spare not, even for great sacrifices, in

order to save this nation for Christ. Twenty-three

years ago thousands of our young men started with

one impulse from fireside and business, at the call

from an earthly ruler to save the nation of the United
States. May there not be at least scores who shall

hear this voice of the King of Kings for volunteers

to save Corea for Christ?

REFORM AND REFORMERS.

BY PROF. J. R. W. SLOANE, D. D.

All reforms that are either genuine or permanent
are the outgrowth of Christianity; even those which
apparently have but slight connection with religion

such as sanitary, political, educational, labor reforms,

etc., draw their inspiration either directly or indirect-

ly from this source. Society has made no progress

during all these eighteen hundred and more years ex-

cept as moved by this impulse, as breathed upon by
this wind from heaven. Those movements which are

specially designated " moral reforms '" are simply

bringing out into new light, emphasizing and making
practical and effective some Scriptural principle, the

leaven affecting a portion of the mass which has not

heretofore felt its operation.

The world has been resounding these few weeks
past with the name and fame of Martin Luther; but

who was Luther? A follower of " Him who being the

holiest among the mighty, and the mightiest among
the holy, lifted with his pierced hand empires off

Iheir hinges, and turned the stream of centuries out

of its channel and still governs the ages." What
was the Reformation of the sixteenth century? A
might}- movement toward primitive Christianity;

first of all, religious; secondarily, as religion and
politics will always be found hand in hand, political.

The germ from which this vast .Reformation sprung,

was a single text of Scripture, " The just shall live

by faith." This was the thunderbolt that Luther

hurled with more than Olympian might against the

towers of Popery and caused them tj tremble from

foundation-stone to battlement-—in many lands to fall

in final and irretrieval)le ruin; or, to change the fig-

ure, this was the sharp two-edged sword, like that of

Milton's Michael with which he inflicted upon the

Beast the deadly wound that has never been healed.

Remember, ye weaklings, ye soft sentimentalists,

that Luther revolutionized the world with a "theo-

logocal dogma;" the dogma of " Justification by
faith." It is somewhat painful, and yet slightly

amusing, to witness the suliterfuges to which many
of the eulogists of Luther have resorted, either igno-

rantly or intentionally, to obscure his view of that

irreat doctrine, or the manner in which he held it.

L)r. Phillip Brooks of Boston, is reported as having

said in his great speech in New York, that Luther

held the doctrine in a " mystical sense." Luther held

it in a plain, straight-forward, clear sense, opposing it

to all the worst righteousness of which the whole

fabric of Popery is built up; and finding in it his

most effective weapons, he insisted with his great
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forerunners, Paul and Augustine, that man is justified

at the bar of divine justice not on account of his own
works but on account of the righteousness of the

Lord Jesus Christ, which righteousness becomes his

by believing upon him and accepting him as a Sa-

viour. Any other view is simply darkening counsel

by words without knowledge, as any one may learn

who will examine Luther's greatest work, his Com-
mentary on the Epistle to the Galatians. In fact,

whil» Luther was in some respects indebted to the
" Mystics," no one was ever less of a mystic than he.

In Kaulbach's celebrated cartoon of " The Epoch
of the Reformation," Luther is of course the promi-

nent figure. He stands with either hand uplifted

and grasping the sides of an open Bible which he is

presenting to the world. On each side and in the

foreground are the other great reformers, the scient-

ists, the philosophers, the poets, the statesmen, etc.,

the distinguished men who arose in the period of the

Reformation, or in that immediately succeeding it.

Immediately behind Luther and above him, more
dimly seen, appear the " Reformers before the Refor-

mation; " Wickliffe, Huss, Jerome of Prague, Savon-

arola, and others of less note.

There was a long preparatory work before Luther
could appear. Of these forerunners many suffered

martyrdom. Their lives were the price that they paid

for their efforts to reform the world. There is much
philosophy, requiring some qualification. In the,

words of Sir William Hamilton: " Thus it is that no
revolution in public opinion is the work of an indi-

dividual, of a single cause, or of a day. When the

crisis has arrived the catastrophe must ensue; but
the agents thi'ough whom it is apparently accom-
plished, though they may accelerate, cannot originate

its occurrence. Who believes but that for Luther or

Zwingli, the Reformation would not have been? Their

individual, their personal energy and zeal, perhaps,

hastened by a year or two the event; but had not the

public mind been already ripe for the revolt, the fate

of Luther and Zwingli in the Sixteenth century would
have been that of Huss and of Jerome of Prague in

the Fifteenth. Woe to the revolutionist who is not
himself a creature of the revolution. If he antici-

pate, he is lost. For it requires what no individual

can supply, a long and powerful counter-sympathy in

a nation to untwine the ties of custom which bind a

people to the established and the old. This is finely

expressed by Schiller in a soliloquy from the mouth
of the revolutionary Wallenstein:

" What is thy purpose? Hast thou fairly weighed it?

Thou seeliest even from its broad base to shake

The calm, enthroned majesty of power,

By ages of possession consecrate,

Firm rooted in the rugged soil of custom.

And with the people's first and fondest faith,

As with a thousand stubborn tendrils twined,

That were no strife when strength contends with strength,

It is not strength I fear, I fear no foe

Whom with my bodily eye I see and scan,

Who, brave himself, inflames my courage too.

It is an unseen enemy I dread,

Who, in the hearts of mankind, fights against me.

Fearful to me but from his own we^ fears."

In these words of the philosopher and the poet,

also a great philosopher, we have concentrated much
of the " Philosophy of Reform."

" History is Philosophy teaching by example." In
all great struggles these principles find ample illus-

tration. Take the Puritan struggle in England, and
that of the Covenanters in Scotland. I have lying

on my table a book entitled, " Christianity and Civil

Society," by one " Bishop Harris of Michigan," being
the "Bohlen Lectures for 1882." The authordoes not
weary in disparaging the Puritans and pronouncmg
Puritanism to be " one of the completest failures in

history." But we have also here " A Short History
of the English People " by J. R. Green, in which we
find these memorable words: "It was from the mo-
ment of its seeming fall that its real victory began.

As soon as the wild orgy of the Restoration was over,

men began to see that nothing that was really worthy
in the worst of Puritanism had been undone. The
revels of Whitehall, the scepticism and debauchery of
courtiers, the corruption of statesmen left the mass
of Englishmen what Puritanism had made them

—

serious, earnest, sober in life and in conduct, firm in

their love of Protestantism and freedom. In the Re-
volution of 1688 Puritanism did the work of civil

liberty which it had failed to do in that of 1642. . .

The whole history of English progress since the

Restoration, on its moral and spiritual sides, has been
the history of Puritanism," {Green, page 585.)

If this is failure, what would be success? Let us

hear Carlyle on this point: " Alas! is it not too true

what we said, that many men in the van do always
like Russian soldiers, march into the ditch of Schwied-
nitz and fill it up with their dead bodies, that the rear

may pass over them dry-shod, and gain the honor?
How many earnest, rugged Cromwells, Knoxes, poor

peasant Covenanters, wrestling, battling for very life,

in rough miry places, have to struggle and suffer and
fall greatly censured, bemired, before a beautiful Re-

volution of Eighty-eight can step over them in offi-

cial pumps and silk stockings, with universal three-

times-three." {Heroes and Hero Worship, page 130-1.)

Who is ignorant of the course of our own hard-

fought battle with the demon of slavery? Much senti-

ment existed against the enormity from the first, and

many bold denunciations of the sin are to be found

in sermons and speeches all the way back to the time

when
—" That fatal and perfidious bark.

Built in the eclipse and rigged with curses dark,"

landed it^first cargo at Jamestown in August, 1619-

God neve^eft himself without witnesses against a

system so unrighteous and inhuman. These voices

as of men crying in the wilderness were not without

their influence in creating public sentiment. Churches

were organized which made slavery a term of com-
munion and admitted no slave-holder within their

pale, and whose ministers did not cease to cry aloud

and spare not against this great national sin.

Just fifty years ago this current month the " Ameri-
can Anti-slavery Society " was formed, its declaration

of principles published to the world, and an agitation

commenced that continued until the death-blOw was
given to the diabolical S3'stem by the Emancipation
Proclamation of Abraham Lincoln.

Neither time nor space will permit me to dwell upon
the " Anti-slavery Movement," but history furnishes

no finer example of the manner in which a genuine

reform advances from its small, despised beginnings,

until its consummation in a glorious triumph. We
cannot refrain from quoting the words of Mary Grew
at the recent semi-centennial of the American Anti-

slavery Society:

" The present generation, born in this latter and better day of

America's true freedom, cannot know what it was to be an Abo-
litionist in the country's 'Martyr Age.' We to whom it was
given to know this, who in ' the rapture of the strife ' forgot the
pain, who ' out of weakness were made strong ' by the invincible

might of eternal truth and justice, thank God to-day for the
privilege of sharing in the work of this great moral revolution."

I recall the eloquent author of these words as one

of that band of marvellous women who gave them-

selves to the great cause, and remember her as she

stood on the platform clad in " sober gray," and with

a face transfigured with "the glory of the strife"

plead in thrilling tones the cause of the oppressed.

I have been illustrating my theme from the great

events of history, and from those movements which

in their grandeur strike us more impressively. Let

it be remembered that the advocates of a good cause

never know whereunto it will grow, nor are they to

concern themselves on this point at all. Let the work
be done and leave results with God.

Those who are engaged in the " Reforms " of our

day, " Temperance Reform," " Anti-secret Reform,"
" National Reform," may learn from the past the

course of reform, and the fate of reformers; few of

them enter into any earthly reward, even of honor.

To some it is given to see the fruit of their labors,

but most die on the field of battle.

I once heard that peerless orator, Wendell Phillips,

give utterance to a view of this kind. He said for

substance. Some think that when slavery is abolished

the Abolitionists will rise to the highest sphere of

honor in the estimation of men. For one I do not

expect it. Such is not the teaching of history. . It

will fare with us as with the Scotch Covenanters of

whom, as the poet has said:

"jStern rushing upon Claver's spears

They won the freedom and the scorn of after years."

Most of us are»now in our humble way attempting

to leaven society with correct principles on secretism,

temperance and the claims of Christ. Our work is

not in vain; thousands who thought little about it a

few years ago are beginning to look upon " Masonry"
with contempt and disgust. It will gradually melt

away under the heat of public opinion until it will

be abandoned or become so insignificant as to be un-

worthy of notice. The Rum traffic is as certain to

cease as that the bloody spectacles of the Roman
Amphitheatre have ceased. When the present writer

made his first speech on the platform of the Anti-

slavery Society in 1857, there was less prospect of

the destruction of slavery than there is now of the

overthrow of the Rum-traffic. In six years it was a
thing of the past!

The movement which calls this nation to a recogni-

tion of the regal claims and authority of Him who is

King of King and Lord of Lords, to an acknowl-

edgement of the supremacy of the divine law, must,

in the loftiness of its claims and the greatness of its

ends, take precedence of all others, nevertheless as

Cicero says of the Arts, they are all united by a com-
mon bond of sympathy and depend one upon the

other. So we may say of all these reforms. We hope
to see them all working in harmony and toward a

common end, as they are all reaUy united in the

one common bond of fidelity to the cause of Christ.

Many of us who are now alive may not see the re-

sults, nor enjoy the fruition of our labor here below.

What boots it? We serve a fruitful Master and he
hath a crown of glory for every faithful soldier; for

him who falls by the way in the weary march, for him
who falls bravely fighting for his Lord, and for him
who shall see the final triumph and join the general

acclaim, " The kingdoms of this world have be-

come the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ."

On, then, fellow soldiers! Up with your hearts!

Grasping the shield of faith and the sword of the

Spirit, make aggressive warfare upon every form of

evil until the kingdom of Christ shall be established

from the rising to the setting sun.

Alleglieny City.

LIKE HIM.

BY C. A. S. TEMPLE.

" We Shall he like Sim." 1 John 3:2.

" Like Him," "The Word," " The Word of God,"

Whose feet this vale of tears once trod,

Our great " Emmanuel"—" Wondrous name"

—

Who bled and died and bore our shame.

"Like Him," " The Faithful and the True,"
" The Alpha and Omega " too

;

Him who His own once scorned to own

;

,

Now seated on His Father's throne.

" Like Him " who all our sorrows bore

;

Whom now th' angelic hosts adore

;

Once hated, mocked and crucified;

Now risen, ascended, glorified.

"Like Him," the Father's only heir.

Yet we, " joint heirs," His treasures share;

Made meet, " by grace," for His abode,

" We shall be near and ' like ' our God."

" Like Him " we'll from the grave arise

When " the last trump " shaU rend the skies

;

Then, " changed " " like Him," our song shall be,

" Death's swallowed up in victory !

"

GOOD MEN BUT BAD EXAMPLES.

Said Dea. W., "I don't belong to the Masons, but if

Masonry was a bad thing, so many good ministers

would not belong to it." Another friend said, " I

don't know much about Masonry, but if it were not a

good institution Bro. H. would not belong to, and up-

hold it, for he is a good man if there is one."

Now this " good-man " argument seems to have
greater weight in favor of Masonry than any other

in the minds of the goodish, but uninformed part of

community. The conclusion reached b}^ them seems
to be, " Good men do not practice or uphold that

which is bad; so if we follow them we are all fright."

Let us look at this argument in the light of reason

and facts. Shall we follow the example of Noah the
" preacher of righteousness " in getting drunk? or of

Jacob in lying and deceiving? or of David, the man
after God's own heart, in polluting the bed of Uriah?

or will it be safe to deny our Master because Peter,

one of Christ's chosen disciples, did?

You will say, these men did not adhere to and just-

ify their sins but repented of and forsook them. Yes,

and here comes the true evidence; they were good
men in that they did not continue to adhere to and

justify evil when they saw it to be such, but openly

renounced and forsook it. And here is where it will

be safe for us to follow these good men in the forsak-

ing their evil ways, rather than in committing evil.

Those who are truly good do not seek to cover or

hide their iniquity, and is not here a good test both

to try ourselves and others by?
Are we willing to, and do we acknowledge our

wrong ways openly, and flee from them, and sincerely

warn others to do the same? If we do not, have we
a right to the tree of life, and shall we " enter in

through the gates into the city," and hear the Master

say to us, " Well done, good and faithful servant."

M. p. N.

A vague desire to be better, stronger, holier, will

come to nothing. Character is built, like the walls of

an ediflce, by laying one stone upon another. Lay
hold of some one single fault and mend it. Put the

knife, with God's help, to some ugly besetting sin.

Stop that one leak that has let so much foul bilge-

water into your soul. Put into practice some long-

neglected duty. The first step to improvement with

one person was to banish his decanters; with another to

discontinue his secular paper on Sunday morning;

with another to ask the pardon of an injured friend;

frith another to go after some street Arabs and take

them to a mission school. He can never be rich

toward God who despises a pennyworth of true piety.

Holiness is just the living to the Lord in the least

things as well as the greatest; for graces can only be

gathered one by one.
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ITALIAN FREEMASONRY.

In Italy the Freemasons trace theiii origin up to

the commencement of the sixteenth century. Lodges

existed in Venice under the Republic, and in Rome
there are seals proving that under the Bourbons and

the Popes the brethren held their meetings in Naples

and in Rome. The rulers of Italy, however, treated

them with much severity. The first Napoleon was a

great patron and protector of the society; and during

the Napoleonic era the lodges sprung up rapidly

everywhere. Joseph Napoleon was Grand Master;

Beauharnais, when he came to Milan, was named
Grand Master and Commander-in-Chief ot the Su-

preme Council of the thirty-third grade.

With the fall of Napoleon the Freemasons were

persecuted even more fierce^ than of old; the rulers

of Italy enacted laws against them; the Popes ex-

communicated them; an individual suspected of be-

ing a Freemason was condemned to ten j-ears of the

galleys. The lodges were of course dissolved, and

gradually the Carbonari Societ}' absorbed the old

members, who were called cousins instead of broth-

ers. The early revolutions of the present century

were directed by the Carbonari. In Naples alone

they numbered 652,000 and 200,000 in Sicily. In

Piedmont all the Liberals were Carbonari. The cry

was the Constitution, and Constitutions were granted

in Naples and in Piedmont. Charles Albert was a

Carbonari when Prince of Carignauo. But when the

new Constitutions and their partisans were over-

thrown, the members dispersed, the society naturally

lost its vigor, and the young initiators of the new era

found it inadequate to their wants. Mazzini, a Free-

mason, was also a Carbonari, but he substituted the

young Italy party for both. Still the Freemasons
were not extinguished. During the wai's and revolu-

tions of 1848 and 1849 lodges were re-established in

all the chief cities of Ital}^, and again suppressed

when " Order ' was restored. In 1 859 the associa-

tion revived, especially in Florence, and in 1860 in

Naples and Sicily. In Rome, despite the vigilance of

the Pope, Freemasons of the lodge Fabio Massimo
met at each other's houses secretly, and with the ut-

most precaution. When Rome was proclaimed the

Capital of Italy it was decided to make it the seat of

the Grand Orient, with which are now connected 186

lodges, with about 9,300 membeirs. Up to that time

Gen. Frappoli was Grand Master, but he resigned

when he went to France to offer his services to the

French Republic fighting against Prussia, as both the

Emperor ofGermany and the Crown Prince are Grand
Masters. Guiseppe Mazzoni was named Grand Mas-
ter in his Istead. In him the Freemasons have a chief

of intelligence, spotless integritj', and stainless pa-

triotism. As an advocate at Prato he had acquired

fame for his honesty and skill. When Archduke Leo-

pold II. granted a Constitution, he was named Deputy
for Prato to the Assembly, then Minister of Justice,

and when the Grand Duke fled, was elected, with

Guerrazzi and Montanelli, Tuscan Triumvir. When
the Grand Duke was brought back by the Austrians,

he condemned Guerrazzi to perpetual imprisonment;

Mazzoni escaped the same fate by flight, but was con-

demned by default, and also to pay the entire ex-

penses of the trial, and, as his property lay in the

Grand Duke's domains, he was reduced to absolute

poverty, and supported his wife and daughter b}' giv-

ing lessons in Paris. On his return to his native city

in 1859, he remained stanch to his principles, main-

tained the unity of Italy above all secondary ideas;

but when Tuscady was annexed would have no office

or emoluments or decorations, living at Prato as he

had done from his youth. Only in 1872, after long

and obstinate refusal, did he allow himself to be

named Deputy for his native City of Prato, and he

now sits on the Mountain, speaks rarely, and votes

with the Opposition. For his rigid severity' in all

that concerns the order and morality of the society

he is surnamed Cato.

The first lodge opened in Rome took the name of

the " Roma Constituente," This lodge was dissolved,

and the " Universo " and " Tito Vezia " replaced it.

A third, to be opened a tew days after the solemn in-

auguration of the Temple, takes the title of " Uguag-
lianza." Rome numbers about 1,000 members, many
of them Deputies and Senators. The Grand Secre-

tary of the Italian Freemasons is Luigi Castellazzo,

whose life has been spent half in prison and half in

the field. In 1848 he fought in the students' legion

of the Piedmontese Bersaglieri; then followed Gari-

baldi to Rome, fought to the end, and was imprisoned

by the French. He fought again in 1859 with the

Piedmontese; in 1866 with Garibaldi on tlie Volturno,

when he was seriously wounded; and again with Gar-

ibaldi in 1866. In 1867 he went into Rome to pre-

pare the revolution, and was seized by the Papal
authorities and kept in prison until liberated by the

Italian army in 1870. Of Garibaldi little need be

said save that he is a member of every lodge in Italy

and of many in North and South America, France

and England. He is a " good brother " and the Ma-
sons are very proud of him.

—

London Daily News.

IMPORTANT MOVEMENT AMONG THE
FRIENDS.

The church of God, as his elect, mystical bride on

earth, is called to act on his behalf in two branches

of service.

1st. In teaching and supporting the truth respect-

ing him, and in his stead offering the salvation which

he has provided to all mankind. " We praj' you in

Christ's stead be reconciled to God."
2d. In reproving sin and bearing witness against

all manner of evil. And it is in this respect that the

church is said to be " Terrible as an army with ban-

ners," for no form of wickedness can long hold up its

head in power with the voice of the whole church of

the living God witnessing against it.

The Society of Friends originally was an example
of faithfulness in both these respects; and while on
the one hand they labored to bring otiiers to the same
grace whereof they had been made partakers; on the

other hand, men of all classes, from the king on his

throne to the captive in his dungeon, found their sins

set in order before them, and the witnesses of godly
men confronting them at every departure from strict

obedience to the law and will of God. " And they

overcame by the blood of the Lamb, and by the

woi'd of their testimony."

And this standard of labors in the cause and king-

dom of our Lord has been maintained in a good de-

gree through the whole history of our denomination
to the present time. As more light was given from
time to time, those things whicli were of the dark-

ness became visible and were condemned and sepa-

rated from our communion and witnessed against

so that as one branch of the great church of God we
might stand firm at our post, and having done all,

might be found with our skirts clear of the blood of
all men before the throne of God.
But now, in the secret combinations of our time,

an enemy of greater power and more formidable
presence has arisen and come to the front, threaten-

ing to overwhelm everything dear to the heart of a

Christian and patriot, and we, unlike our progenitors

in the truth, are disposed to flee before liim, like Israel

before Goliath, and hide our heads in fear and shame;
and worse yet, to reach out the friendly hand and let

down the bars and let him in and make him welcome
among us.

I am very much grieved at this manifest declen-

sion of spiritual power and uprightness wherein we
no longer inherit the promise, " One shall chase a

thousand and two put ten thousand to flight." And
I believe there are others who, like myself, would
wish to see a more complete separation from the sin

of secret combinations and a more pronounced and
firm testimony against them.
But such a power of influence is against us. so few

are willing to hear anything about it, and everything
is hushed to silence in our meetings on this subject;

and as silence gives consent, we who mourn over this

declension are really implicated in it.

Now, wjiat are we to do? Remain passive with
this burden on our souls? or leave the communion
in which we have spent our best days and join some
other branch of Christ's church which is doing its

duty in this respect more faithfully? This I could
not do without first making an effort to arouse our
Zion to a sense of her duty. And then, though we
found more power in this respect elsewhere, yet we
might find some other failure equally as great on some
other subject.

On the whole review of the situation it appears
best to call for a conference of those who are feeling

that our society ought to stand up in this cause and
take this subject into careful and prayerful consider-
ation and see what we should do, and if best, form
an association to bear this testimony. Will Friends
interested take up the subject and speak their minds
in the Christian Worker? Those who could not at-

tend could write their thoughts to the conference, and
that would help, and all could praj^ for Divine guid-
ance in the conference.— Cynthia Derbyshire in the

Christian Worker.

THE SERMON.

PREACHED IN THE COLLEGE CHAPEL, WHEATON, DEC. 16,

1883, BY REV. A. J. CHITTENDEN.

Growth in grace manifests itself by simplicity, that
is, a greater naturalness of character. There will be
more usefulness and less noise; more tenderness of

conscience and less scrupulosity; there will be more
peace, more humility. When the full corn is in ear,

it bends down because it is full.— Cecil.

We hear the rain fall, but not the snow. Bitter grief is

loud, calm grief is silent.

Every good deed that we do is not only a present pleas-
ure, but a prop for the future.

"Who Is my neighbor?" Luke 5:20. "A certain man went
down from Jerusalem to Jericho."

A writer in the Masordc Quarterly says he has often

exhorted the candidate in the initiatory ceremonies to im-

itate the conduct of the "good Samaritan." If Masonry
is a fair exponent of what Christ taught in this story, it

is certainly a very good institution, and we will not quar-

rel with it. But if Masonry is a sacrilegious boast and a

fraud, we shall insist upon exposing the fraud and ar-

raigning it before the bar of God's blasphemed Word.

When Christ answered the question, Who is my neigh-

bor? he said, "A certain man went down from Jerusa-

lem"—not a white man, nor a red man, but a max; not a

bondmaa, not a freeman, not a foreigner nor a native,

not a healthy man nor a sickly man, not a j'oung man nor
an old man—he was simply "a certain man."
Luke intimates that the young man ought to have

known better than to ask the question which he did "to

justify himself." Moses did not teach any contracted

definition of the word neighbor. The Decalogue did not

suggest any. In the statutes of Leviticus the duties of

hospitality are most expressly inculcated, and ample pro-

vision was made for "the stranger within thy gates."

The servant who was miiltreated was therefore released

from his engagement, and prisoners of war were protect-

ed in their personal rights. The feeling of nationality

was strong and self-protective, but the laws of equity and
beneficence were made broad in their application and the

brotherhood of the race was taught in every provision for

the treatment of the individual man. The corners of the

field and the gleanings of vines and fruit-trees were left

for the poor.

More than this, the very brutes were provided for in

these ancient laws of God. "Thou shalt not muzzle the

mouth of the ox" used in threshing, was a very liberal

extension of the duty of benevolence. Christ says of

the man who requested a messenger sent to his five

brethren: "They have Moses and the Prophets." If God
should give laws which could not be understood, there

would be a fault in the laws. But there was no good
reason for the narrow sense which many Jews had at-

tached to the word neighbor, and this is stated in the fact

that the young man "wished to justify himself."

Christ did not come to extend the law of love as a law,

but rather to preach the application of it in its original

universal terms. "Ye have heard it said. Thou shalt

love thy neighbor and hate thine enemy; but I say unto
you. Love your enemies."

The obligation to do good to another human being
arises in the very simple fact that the other being is capa-

ble of suffering or blessing at your hands. This principle

is not limited to the human race. "If an ox or an ass

fall into the pit, will ye not pull him out?" is an appeal
to the common goodness of mankind. The creature is

capable of suffering, and on that ground claims your as-

sistance. So far as you can relieve the suffering or in-

crease the happiness of man or beast you are obliged to

do it, if it does not cause a greater distress in some other

direction or extent. Masonry does not stand the test of

the common sentiment of goodness, not to speak of laws
of Moses and Christ. If a society should be formed here

in Wheaton for the avowed purpose of relieving the dis-

tress of a particular kind of horses or dogs, with the im-

plied intention of giving the sufferings of all other horses

and dogs no attention, such a society would receive the im-

mediate condemnation of the public press. The Masonic
press would join in the protest if the second thought of

consistency did not restrain them. If Mr. Burgh were
the president of an association of that kind, he would
long ago have been consumed by the indignation and
ridicule of the age. "How much, then, is a man better

than a sheep."

Sin and barbarism have not happened to the lower ani-

mals. This calamity is confined to the human race, and
only its remoter consequences are felt by the lesser creat-

ures. Every bird of the flock hears the outcry of another

bird and flies to the rescue. Every individual beast in

the herd feels the pain of another, and the law of neigh-

borhood is as wide and generous among these lower

creatures as the beneficent heart of their Creator. Even
the apparent exceptions are explainable in the fact that

extreme hunger renders the better nature of the brute in-

sane. What a sad comment on human nature as it is,

when a portion of the able-bodied men of a community
organize for the expressed purpose of limiting the law of

benevolence! Every man, woman or child in the com-
munity is neighbor to every other person in the same
community. Every human being is neighbor to every

other human being whenever there is au occasion for

goodness to pass from the one to the other.

The originating thought in all secret brotherhoods, is

LIMITED BENEFICENCE. The most able are selected to

minister to the liabilities of others who are able to return

the favor. It is expected that each one will get as much
as he gives. It is mutual beneficence, but not mutual
benevolence. For as soon as you use the word "mutual"

with benevolence, the excellency of the virtue is want-

ing. It is no longer benevolence, but barter. Chris-

tianity says, "Do good, hoping for nothing again." Ma-
sonry says, "Do good to such as will swear to return the

favor;" and then it recommends the study of the "Good
Samaritan!"
The reason why Masonry and its progeny leave out

Christ from their religion is not merely to accommodate
it to all sects and nationalities, but also to accommodate
their creed to the natural meanness of the unregenerate

' heart. To do good for pay is as high as natural good-
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iies8 ever reached in its creed-making for the purpose of

artificial association.

But all these artificial secret alliances in or under the

general society of the state, are a kind of breach of faith

towards the public. The very idea of a community car-

ries with it the implied agreement to act together for the

common good, and in the distribution of common rights

and benefits. It is a compact in which all agree to share

alike in the opportunities which could not be had without
society.

One of these advantages is the common defense against

enemies. Another is division of labor and commercial
exchange. But suppose one of the Atlantic colonies to

have come to the land of the savage under such stress of

want and danger that for a time they cling to the bond of

union which holds them in their coming and their land-

ing, and act altogether in guarding the welfare of the

colony.

When do a portion of that people acquire the right to

organize themselves under secret forms for the purpose
of getting more than the common share of the good
things which the public have acquired? That would be
to ask. When may a part of the community become
traitors to the whole? The word "traitor" does not over-

state the crime when a part of any society retire from the
rest and yet remain among them, appropriating what is

distributed of the common blessings of society, and, in

addition, an extra portion obtained by stealth.

Organized stealing is the lesser crime of Masonry and
all kindred bodies. Adam did not hide until he had com-
mitted a sin. Hiding from society is a confession of
guilt, and investigation has generally discovered some-
thing worse than silliness in these^ enterprises. The
methods of secrecy are thievish because the purpose is

generally thievish. The object is to hold the public at a
disadvantage. Three men with a plan are equal in war-
fare to thirty without a plan. This discovery is made to
do service in all the concerns which society has evolved.
Equal rights in trade are impossible where trade compacts
are made by a part of the community and the other part
are unsuspicious or unorganized. These methods of tak-
ing from others what in a better condition of the com-
mercial society would be theirs, are all of them simply
thievish. They take the property or privileges of others
without their knowledge or consent, which covers the
definition of theft in its essential features.

Most people know that there are great advantages in
what is called "the market," if that peculiar convenience
is in a natural and healthy condition. The market sys-

tem, when not interfered with by artificial divisions and
conspiracies, allows each man to make, or produce what
he knows best how to make, and to obtain for it a fair

price in open competition. There is in the very organ-
ization of society an implied understanding that such
shall be the condition of the exchange system. What,
then, if a part agree in secret, either with or without an
oath, that they will favor one another to the injury of
outside parties engaged in the same business? The com-
mon feeling of the community is that there is a breach of
faith against the compact; that the parties in the con-
spiracy have committed a crime. The result is an artifi-

cial and uncertain state of commerce, and, therefore, of
industry.

Suppose, now, the rest of the community should re-

taliate and agree among themselves to trade only with
each other? What have you left that you call society?
It is bad enough to have people divided politically into
fragments that must have an annual squabble for places
at the manger. It is still worse to have Christian society
divided under a dozen pet names. Suppose, then, we
add to these cleavages and rents, half a dozen trade un-
ions, then a few social cliques and clubs. Let every man
wear some badge of privacy. Let every factory, store,
shop, oflSce, cupboard and band-box be marked with some
trademark or trick of commerce, and what have you for
society? Society!—burrowing under ground and every
several rat-hole stowed with systematic pilferings— a state
of "society" that naturally makes one pray for another
flood to drown out the rats. You have, then, the natural
outcome of the essential principle of secrecy in time of
peace. It is all a breach of good faith with the com-
munity. To whatever extent Christian people do these
things, let them answer the questions. Are you providing
things honest in the sight »f all men? Must you also do
as other men do?
Do churches ever break their agreement with society?

I think I have observed such a thing. A church calls on
the enterprising people of a new community and secures
their liberal assistance in erecting a much-needed house
of worship and securing pastoral services and the happy
accompaniments of a Christian church, simple and suffi-

cient.

What happens in the feelings of that community five
years later, when they find that they have not a great-
hearted church of the Lord Jesus, with its generous and
fatherly Gospel invitation over its d«or, but instead of
this, some degenerate, retrograde, self-centered worship-
ers of some human name a hundred and fifty years old?
Such a church cannot make much headway in converting
men from any other clique, social or religious. If twenty
men in one room worship the devil for about the same
reason that twenty men and women in another room
worship some sainted man who made a specialty of some
neglected thing in religion or morals, where, after all. is

the essential difference? Saint-worship is bad among the
Catholics and sun-worship is bad among the Parsees and
the Masons. Jehovah said, "Thou shalt have no other
gods before me." You have no better right to make Ar-
minius, or Calvin, or Wesley, or Roger Williams your lit-

tle gods, than you have to caper around the altar of a
Masonic lodge and swear obedience to the little god "in
the east, ' with his hat ou.

God gave the Christian church to the world—a great-

souled, benevolent institution, with arms long enough to

embrace every devoted follower of that Savior whom the

Masons lock out of their sanctuary. It is exceedingly
important that we do not seem to lock Christians out of

ours with keys that are not exactly of "the kingdom of

heaven." The world has rights in the Gospel. We are

the stewards.

But I was saying that all these forms of organized
selfishness that ignore the common rights of the com-
munity are condemned by the common sentiment of man-
kind. The taking of sanguinary and barbarous oaths is

not the only thing that gives character to secretism.

There is a vast deal of organized secrecy that is not under
any very shocking forms of adjuration. There are things

done in secret in these United States of America, that are

inflicting wrongs and injuries of every conceivable kind,

without the smell of blood or anything worse than Mam-
mon-worship in their ritual, because the self-interest of

the powers in compact is quite sufficient without an oath.

Besides, if thing-s unseemly should be revealed, "What
will you do about it?" The Congress of these States is

furnished annually with the enactments of another con-

gress which is not of these States, but of private corpora-

tions, and whose acts are considered as virtually passed
when they are presented to the Congressional cemmittees.

The secret alliances of wealth have made the beginning
of a hidtory that must end either in industrial bondage or

in a world-wide revolution by the ballot or the bayonet.

The labor unions that belt the continent and the civilized

world, had their occasion given them in the corporate

leagues of the wealthy—in the secret slave system that

the leading banker of England says is "better than any
other, because this one of the usurer and currency con-

tractor does not carry with it the care of the slave, while

all the older systems required that the master should care

for his servant."

Our legislation has been so far dictated by the spirit of

these clans among the powerful that enormous benefits

are granted to the few out of public domains and natural

sources of wealth which belong to the people.

And these things are not done openly, but craftily. If

they were done openly like the proceedings of the an-

cient Areopagus, I would say to the people, "Very well,

you are to blame for what your servants do, because you
knew what they were doing." But they do not know.
Crafty terms are employed to cover up the laws that are

passed. Innocent names are given to wicked acts. Their
originators seem to have been schooled in secrecy. An
act to cheat the people out of $300,000,000 at a single

stroke is called, "An Act to Strengthen the Public Cred-

it!" What a pious name! Wh© wouldn't strengthen the

public credit? The President himself said he did not

know till six months after its passage what the intent of

the act was!
The governments of the world never borrow money or

run into debt, they simply "sell bonds" or "market their

paper." The people might be frightened if they knew
what was being done. A mortgage on a house is as good
as a "cupola" for a while—till you know what it means.
For the very laudable purpose of raising revenues the

good people consent to be fined for buying where they

can buy the cheapest or for selling where they can sell at

the best. But it is not meant that they shall regard the

matter in that light. There must be some very powerful
causes at work that can account for so much secret legis-

lation in this and other countries. The educating power
of the old lodge systems can be very easily discerned in

the ordinary matters of the state. Are men going to

school once a week from their twentieth year till they are

forty-five, without being so thoroughly trained in the art

of defrauding that you can trust them to tell the public

just what they intend to do in office, or to stand proof
against the assaults of bribery?

The entire political structure of this and other coun-
tries is underlaid with secret wires, and the enginery that

operates them is the discipline and the habits of the lodge

power. Perhaps you will be unwilling to adAit that the

caucus system of our country is virtually a kind of secret

cabinet prescribing the boundaries of party freedom.

They need no oath. The division of the spoils is a bond
of union. We have three houses in the national legis-

lature: the Senate, the House of Representatives and the

Caucus. Now if you know the powers that work the

caucus you know how we are governed. Before the

birth of the Grange and the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, the hand of Masonry and Odd-fellowship was on the

wires of the caucus. Now these old masters must first

operate in the Grange office and in the Grand Army office;

then all is ready as before.

For the purpose of office-stealing, or any other steal-

ing, an oath may be useful, but it is not always necessary.

Where the system includes murder, an oath is very neces-

sary to cover the crime, and a religion is necessary to pre-

serve the oath. Masonry uses up a vast amount of re-

ligion in its annual operations. It cannot run safely

without it. The spectres of its worship must be shroud-

ed in a religious mist, and the moral sense must be recon-

structed to suit the exigencies of such a service.

We have, therefore, in Masonry, the most prodigious

specimen of blasphemy that has ever been invented by
man or demons. It shams the person of Jehovah, and
drags into its festivals the Holy Bible, as Belshazzar did
the vessels of the Temple; it shams the Holy Sacrament
of Christ; it shams the doctrine of the resurrection and
the doctrine of the new birth by the Holy Ghost; it con-

verts the New Jerusalem into a corral of creatures as va
rious as tlie conteuts of the sheet that Peter saw, and
proposes to scale the walls of the Holy City without any
pass whatever, save obedience and the payment of Peter's

pence to the pope of the lodge. Men who have come to

believe that it is right to take the life of a confessor with-

out the form of law, and who haye in that fact become
fitted for any crime that the fraternity orders, are passed

to the "rest" for the saints with all the assurance of a
cannibal asking the blessing on a thanksgiving feast.

The ripest fruit of Masonry is moral lunacy and the
neighborhood principles of a Bedouin outlaw. It vio-

lates every law of God or man. There is no place for it

in the universe. Its oath reserves no provision for re-

specting any authority save that of the lodge. The
stripping of the candidate in the ante-roam of the lodge
is the symbol of the moral and governmental stripping
of the man's soul in the act of initiation. The vow he
made his wife is stripped ofiE, and that, too, that baund
him to his children. The oath of citizenship is stripped
off, and he is taught that Masonry "cannot recognize the
supreme power of the state." The allegiance due to his

Creator is not admitted by any proviso, and no place for

conscience remains in all the realm of that dismal bond-
age.

Any one of these ten reasons are sufficient to deter a
sensible and virtuous person from the least desire to

share in the blessings of Masonry:
First, it is a moral contradiction of the great law of

love as rendered and exemplified in the words and life of

Jesus.

Second, it is a most blasphemous abuse of the sacred
utterances of the Old and New Testament, and of the

Name of the Creator.

Third, it is a profanation of the oath under sacred

forms and an impious perversion of obligations that be-

long exclusively to the state.

Fourth, Masonry annuls all obligations that make the

security of home, state government or religion.

Fifth, it requires a waste of time and money, and the

expectant victim of its avarice and cunning is defrauded.
Sixth, it offers no such association as a spiritual person

can afford to be surrounded with.

Seventh, Masonry requires the victim to serve the indi-

vidual against the interests of the state or community, to

interpose his secret obligations in the way of justice and
to render trial by jury a farcical suggestion of what
ought to be.

Eighth, Masonry is a systematic thieving of social

rights, honors, offices and goods, and an organized perse-

cutor of all who dare to raise a protest against its en-

croachments upon the natural and civil rights of the peo-

ple.

Ninth, it expressly requires murder and aids and abets

all the crimes known to the general codes of civil govern-

ments.
Tenth, Masonry is the avowed mother of the whole

litter of underground fraternities, and has inspired all of

them with the spirit and manners of heathenism, while

it expressly denies the need of any other authority for

the remission of sins or any other service, and faith for

the perfection of the soul in righteousness and an abund-
ant entrance into heaven.

To the readers of the Cynosure, or to those who have
one hundredth part of the other evidence in print, there

is no need of offering testimony on any of these specifi-

cations. The opinion is fast prevailing, and very con-

servative prints are giving utterance to it, that no man
can serve Christ and Masonry at the same time, and that

no church can safely tolerate its vote or controlling voice

in either the inner or outer court of the sanctuary. It is

also the opinion of many good citizens—and one that I

hope will sometime become a law for the nation and the

nations—that any league of men bound together as Ma-
sonry binds them, shall be deprived of both office and
ballot privileges, and be liable to exclusion from any jury

on motion Qf either party in the suit.

It is the SYSTEM of Masonry that we are assailing,

while very many of its nominal adherents we regard with

kindly and sorrowful consideration.

EEFOEM NEWS.

MOB ARGUMENT AGAIN.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Rochester, Jan. 8, 1884.

With Elder S. Wilder I attempted to hold a meeting in

the Baptist church at Arcadia on last Sabbath evening.

The weather was extremely severe and the audience not

large. We opened with singing, reading a portion of

Scripture and prayer. I then spoke of the anti-Christian

character of Freemasonry as shown by the initiatory

ceremonies and oath of the first degree. As I proceeded

to illustrate and enforce the lessons of the order and show

up its practical workings, a member of the craft began

shaking the grate in the stove so vigorously that I could

scarcely be heard. Pausing for a moment, he ceased his

efforts until I began to speak, when he applied himself

more vigorously at the shaker. This was repeated some

four or five times, until others, who seem to have taken

the shaking as a signal for business, began a general

stampede, slamming doors and groaning. It was im-

possible to proceed further in an orderly manner and I

ceased to speak.

Bro. Wilder knelt in prayer, and while he was offering

up a fervent petition for the frantic crew, they were cry-

ing, "Choke him off 1 Put him out!" and the Mason who

had exerted his energies on the stove was putting out the

lights.

At the close of Bro. Wilder's prayer I pronounced the

benediction and we withdrew amid the jeers of a crowd

who have disgraced themselves if not the town in which
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they live. So far as I learned there was no one injured

and the damage was confined to the breaking of a few

window-lights. There are many in Arcadia who would

meet such a demonstration of barbarism, incited by a

Freemason, with a stern rebuke; and, God willing, I pur-

pose to give the good people of Arcadia, whether Masons

or not, an opportunity before very long to show whether

they will tolerate free speech on the vexed question of

the secret orders.

Jantjart 8th.

Our train has just swept by the Morecan monument. I

obtained a full view of base, shaft and statue, as it rises

above all surrounding monuments in stately grandeur.

It is in the right place and to-day defies Masonic rage and

the fierce, drifting snow that glides in untarnished beauty

from its granite surface. Not one of the thousands who
contributed towards its erection who would not be proud

to look upon it and think of the message it will carry

down the ages.

Having done well for the monument let us do better

for the Washington sanctuary and enroll more than three

thousand among the contributors to that great undertak-

ing. J. P. Stoddard.

A HOPEFUL CITY.

Dear Cynosure:—Saturday, Dec. 29th, I visited Bal-

timore, and on Sabbath attended Rev. Harvey Johnson's

Union Baptist church. They have more than 1,000 mem-
bers, a fine house of worship, and are in a prosperous

condition.

The entire service was devoted to prayer for foreign

missions. The colored Baptist churches have recently

sent out six missionaries to the Vey tribe in West Africa,

and by arrangement all the churches were to spend the

last Sabbath in the year in prayer for them.

As I had visited the Vey country and was somewhat

acquainted with that people, I w^as invited to make re-

marks, which were attentively listened to. The pastor is

thoroughly with us in our reform, and though he has

many secretists in his church, is doing what he can to

give them the truth.

In the afternoon I spoke by invitation in the Leaden-

hall St. Baptist church. This church has from 400 to

500 members, and a fine house of worship. Last year

its pastor called together about thirty of his members who
were Masons and Odd-fellows, and I gave them a lecture

of an hour and a half, and spent another hour in answer-

ing questions. Some of them were convinced and gaye

up their orders, and the anti-secrecy sentiment has had a

rapid development. I spoke on "the Masonic and Chris-

tian brotherhoods contrasted," and was listened to by
several hundred colored people, most of whom were in

sympathy with me, though the minister who sat with me
in the desk wore Masonic emblems and was evidently not

well pleased.

On Monday and Tuesday I called on the other colored

ministers, three of whom are in hearty sympathy with

us, and read the Cynosure with much interest. I had ar-

ranged to do more work there, but on Wednesday morn-

ing was called to Washington, and on Thursday evening

started for Chicago.

I regard Baltimore as a most important field of labor,

especially among the colored people, wh© are as a rule

intelligent, moral and industrieus. They are greatly en

snared by the secret orders and have a great number of

them. Little children of both sexes are made members
of these orders, and their dues are paid till adult years,

when it is expected they will become active workers. I

need not say that it is a very heavy tax on the time and
money of a poor people, and is a great obstacle to the

growth and power of Christianity. Happily the most
pious and intelligent are beginning to see this, and the

influence of these orders is somewhat diminished. I

hope to return there and work for a season.

H. H. HiNMAN.

FROM THE NEW TORE STATE A GENT.

East Wilsok, N. Y., Jan. 3, 1884.
Editor Cynosure :—The winter campaign has fairly

begun. Reform work here is taking a fresh start. The
devil is mad.

I took the train Tuesday morning, Dec. 25, at Dale for
Lockport. Arriving at 2 o'clock, went to Mr. Oliver's,

known to many readers of the Cynosure as the gentleman
who erected the Morgan monument. Leaving a valise
with him I started for Bro. P. D. Miller's, who resides
some miles distant. A man soon overtook me who was
going past Bro. M's, and I gladly accepted his proffered
invitation to ride. Entering into conversation I found
that he was a hotel-keeper, a liquor-seller, and a high
Mason. He gave Bro. M. a good recojnmendation by
calling him a "temperance fanatic."

Bro. M. was not at home when we arrived, but returned
in the evening. He of course gave me a hearty welcome,
as he has "all the brothers that have passed this way be-

fore." I don't mean on the square. Encouraged by his

zeal I at once went to work, called on Masons or Antis
as I came to them, gave them tracts, etc. It would be
vain for me to attempt to describe all the conversations
that took place. But will relate one for example.
On my way from Warren's Corners to Bro. Asa War-

ren's (known to many readers of the Cynosure as an act-

ive worker in our reform), I chanced to meet a young
Mason, name Ed Parker, whose zeal for the Masonic in-

stitution had overcome his common sense. When I made
known my business he became angry and spoke nearly
as follows: "I mind my own business, sir, and wish every
one else would do the same."

I replied: "This is my business, and I am minding it

tiie best I know how."
Mr. Parker, rather puzzled, said: "There was an old

Anti-masonic tramp came along here a little while ago by
the name of Stoddard, who lectured in the church here,

and did his cause more harm than good in the opinion of

all intelligent persons. We have received fifteen members
into our lodge in Lockport, as the result of his lecture.

I replied, "Would it not be wisdom for you, sir, instead
of denouncing him as old tramp, to turn in and help him
in his work if such are the facts?"

"No sir," he said, "such speeches influence a class of
men to join th» order that we don't want. We never ad-
vise men to join with us. The fact is we have just turned
away ten men, because their character was not good.

' 'Your theory sounds very plausible, sir, no one will

wish to join the Masonic society, except bad men, when
they know its true character, and for that reason we in-

tend to continue the lectures. Get the good men out and
the bad ones in and it will rot down without any oppo-
sition. For example, decaying potatoes distributed

around the cellar will not decompose near as fast as when
placed together. Good morning, sir; perhaps I may see

you again when you get Hiram killed."

I called on brethren Eastman, Alberty, Warren and
others who are fighting nobly for the right. After con-
sultation it seemed best to appoint a meeting at a school-

house near Beebe's mills for New Year's eve.

Nearly an hour before the lecture, a number of boys
collected in the house and commenced stamping and
yelling. I told them that they must either leave or stop
their noise. They went out, a large boy joined them
with a mouth organ, and the music and dancing pro-

ceeded outside until nearly time for the lecture. Occa-
sionally they opened the door and cried "Anti-mason,"
etc. I suppose this was the Masonic argument, at least

the Masons did not produce any other during the evening.

[^Continued on 12th page.^

CORRESPONDENCE.

A NORTH MISSOURI CONVENTION.

Avalon, Mo., Jan. 5, 1884.

Mr. Editor:—For some time I have been noticing
quite carefully the indications as given in the Cynosure.
Respecting the paper itself I may say that it pleases me
quite well. Of course, not everything suits me. That is

not to be expected. But in leading an aggressive warfare
against secret organizations in general, I think it does no-
bly, as well as in keeping its readers well informed re-

specting the work being done in this direction.

I have been much interested in noticing the indications
of success in the effort to establish a national organ at

Washington City. This certainly has all the marks of a
wise movement. I trust it may prove abundantly suc-

cessful. My attention has been attracted by the fact that,

so far as I can learn, there are quite a number of men of
national reputation, identifying themselves with the re-

form. I am pained at noticing that comparatively so few
of the leading ministers are giving their support to this

work. The church, as I understand it, has one great
mission, the salvation of the world. It should endeavor
to accomplish this mission in a two-fold manner: first, by
faithfully presenting to the world the crucified Redeemer,
as the only source of salvation, by preaching a pure, un-
contaminated gospel; second, by making use of all possi-

ble righteous means to prove to the world the fact of pres-

ent salvation, by exhibiting to the world a high type of
morality, religious devotion, holy living. This second
element is fully as essential as the first, as without it all

preaching will prove fruitless, for lack of present evidence
of saving power.

If the church woidd accomplish this two-fold work, it

must do it by positively discountenancing sin, and en-
couraging virtue. Not that it shall manifest a spirit of
ostracism or Pharisaism, but must adopt such measures as

will keep it pure from the debilitating influence of ap-
proved sin. The ministry are justly looked to as leaders
in reproving and discountenancing sin. Should they not
be more fully engaged in this work?

I am much pleased with the indications favorable to

the rapid growth of the sentiments expressed in the plat-

form of the American party. The conventions that are
being held are a very strong expression of the purpose of
many noble men to awaken the people to the necessity of
freedom from the tyranny of the lodge, of rum, and of a
defiant spirit of infidelity. It would be a great pleasure
to me to attend some of these meetings, but circumstances
forbid.

Permit me to request the leaders in this movement, very
earnestly, to so arrange as to hold a convention or con-
ventions somewhere in North Missouri. There is great

room for ^oipg good. Shall it not be so?

C. J. Kephart.

TEE RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE
TLMASONIC CONVENTION OF

PHILADELPHIA.

AN-

EuiTOii Cynosure:—I have read in a late number of
the Cynosure a report of the proceedings of the recent
Anti-masonic Convention held in Philadelphia. As I was
a member of that convention, and offered resolutions
which were adopted to some extent, but which have not
been very clearly set forth in type, as it seems to me,
I have thought it well to send you for publication the
original draft of those resolutions, it being understood
that they express the action of the convention only so far
as they were adopted. In other respects they express my
own individual views. I think that it is of some import-
ance to our reform movement that the standpoint fr»m
which these resolutions were framed should be clearly
understood. It is this; that the war against the rebellion
was conducted by President Lincoln's administration
more in a spirit of )ieedless deference to the Democratic
party than in regard for the principles of law and moral
ity; more in the fear of a party than in the fear of God;
more in the crooked path of political expediency than in

the way of justice and truth; more by the force of money
and numbers than by the force of patriotic devotion; more
in the style of mere partisan contention than by the meas-
ure of real statesmanship. If the Democratic party has
demanded, or if it now claims all the conciliation which
the Republican administration has offered it, then the
Democratic party is more unfit, if possible, than the Re-
publicans to be entrusted with power. The two parties
are mere criminal participators in schemes for defrauding
the country of the exercise of those higher principles of
morality and statesmanship without which the Republic
cannot exist. In short, the country needs measures of
reform which neither the Republican nor Democratic
party is in a condition to institute or carry out.

There are but two parties in this country, viz.; the Ma-
sonic lodge on one side, and the supporters of American
institutions on the other: all other political divisions are
mere partisan factions contending for plunder and power.

Here follow the resolutions. Very truly yours,

•J. W. Phelps.

RESOLUTIONS.

Resolved, That all secret organizations are links of one
and the same chain which binds men to evil and not to

good; that the Masonic lodge is the parent source from
which all similar modern organizations have emanated,
and that this lodge is now in active operation in every
city and considerable village of the country, swaying
our parties and churches, filling our ofiices, secular and
divine, with its partisans, shaping our political destinies,

and teaching a spurious and corrupting morality subver-
sive both of the Christian religion and of free institu-

tions.

Resolved, That the Masonic lodge has had a ruinous
control in the management of all out affairs of late

years, and especially during the last quarter of a century;
that one of the ill consequences of its rule has been ihe

extending to former slave-power leaders the right to hold
office which they had forfeited, and at the same time fail-

ing to extend to their deluded followers and victims am-
ple facilities for that education which is essential to the

state of freemen, and that in consequence a violation

of justice and of the true polic}' of the Republic has
been done, which fully justifies the loss of confidence of

the American people in the party now in power, whose
course is marked by the deep foot-prints of extravagance
fraud and corruption.

Resolved, That the pension list, as administered by
partisan interests, is a privileged, aristocratic institution,

incompatible with republican government, and is rather

an incentive to war than a reward for patriotic service;

asd that all pecuniary consideration for wounds or dis-

abilities received in the public service should be bestowed
at once, in a definite sum, as a benefice from the nation,

instead of a pension granted by party favor to mercenary
supporters.

Resolved, That in the so-called Grand Army of the Re-
public we recognize one of the most insidious, most dan-

gerous and most useless forms of secret organization

that has emanated from the Masonic lodge, which tends

to inspire the youth of the country with a taste for dem-
onstrational shams and with a mercenary spirit rather

than with patriotic devotion, and which is better fitted

for keeping alive and glorifying the memories of war
than for advancing these interests of peace for which all

just war is waged.

Resolved, That the perpetual warfare which has long

been carried on by the government against a small num-
ber of its Indian subjects, who are ignorant, poor, and
invaded by wrong and oppression from every quarter, is

as inhuman and impolitic as it has been unnecessary and

enormously expensive; and in the contemplation of the

barbarous character of this warfare, and also in consid-

ering the needless protraction of the late war of the re-

bellion, we are compelled to doubt whether one was not

prolonged and the other is waged rather for the benefit

of jobs and high tariffs than in the interests of republi-

can government.

Resolved, That in that foul blotch upon the Christian

character of the United States called Mormonism, we
recognize the eldest American-born of the Masonic lodge

which can never be purged from the national escutcheon

so long as our offices continue to be filled with the mem-
bers of secret organization.

Re.wlved, That if our republican government is to be

perpetuated, it can be done only by votei-s who recognize

no men as American citizens qualified for holding office

whose affiliations show that their first allegiance is due to

that foreign institution, the Masonic lodge.
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THE QBAND LODGE AND THE OHIO CRUSADE.

Pulaski, O., Jan. 4th, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—I was very much interested in the

article in your paper of last week headed, "The Ohio Cru-

sade," from the pen of Mrs. E. J. Thompson. I had never

learned till then just how that movement started, but

well I remember its work. Why, there was more ground
gained in thirty days than there had been in thirty years

before, and to borrow a line from Whittier, it went

—

"Smiting the godless shrines of man along its path."

And to all human appearance the days of saloons in

Ohio were about numbered.
But all at once it stopped, and the gates of death were

again thrown open wider than before, and the question

is still asked— why? That the whisky power had found
a confederate sufficiently strong to crush the movement
none will deny. But who, or what, was that power?
Perhaps the following from the M. W. Grand Master of

Masons in Ohio, under date of April 18, 1874, will throw
some light upon the question:

"As lodges it is unwise, in my opinion, to pledge by reso-

lution, or otherwise, our support and influence to any par-
ticular organization having for its object the suppression

of evil." *

Notice, it is by resolution or otherwise. But who will

say, unless sworn "ever to conceal," that by this he did
not pledge his support, and by it the support of the lodges
of Ohio, against this organization for the suppression of
the evil of intemperance? Yours for another crusade that

shall be able to wipe out not only the saloons, but any
other organization that dare stand in the way, no matter
if it has had an existence ever since the morning stars

sang together. J. G. Mattoon.

HE BEADS AND IS PROFITED.

Clearfield, Iowa.
I have been a subscriber to the Cynosure now longer

than I ever have to any other paper. It has taught me
not to despise the day of small things. The U. B. church
is divided and so is its organ, which is a great pity. But
the church is not dead; if it was it would have no trouble
with Masonic sin. Bishop Weaver, at the West Des
Moines conference, said the U. B. church was born of a
revival, and he seems to think that in order to have gen-
uine revivals we must come up to the help of the Lord,
and be more interested in the Lord's reform work. He
said we must go back to the old landmarks. May God
bless him in standing solid against worldly institutions
that exclude the name of Christ, such as Freemasonry. I

hope the brethren will stand while it is a credit to stand.
I told brother Siemiller, of Mormontown, that it was a

mystery to me why Masonry should get into the U. B.
church now, when Anti-masonry is gaining ground and
becoming popular. He said it was obliged to crawl away
somewhere to die. When it dies in the U. B. church,
which it will, there will be no mourners in the church.
The church is on the road to the landmark,—what a
pity that she ever drifted away! Let the whole army of
God be glad that the ancient landmark which the fathers
have set in this church has not been removed. Let us
pray that all loyal brethren will stand solid for God the
next General Conference. Let us resist the devil as the
Lord wants us to, then Satan will flee frem us and the
church will have glorious revivals and God will be glori-

fied in the salvation of immortal souls.

I would advise under God, as his servant, that United
Brethren everywhere take the Christian Cynosure, because
it is raised up of God to battle against what has been
truthfully called the devil's most powerful engine to drag
the churches down from Christ. A reader of the Cyno-
sure becomes acquainted with the best men and women
in the different denominations, and it is a great pleasure
to read the letters of such men as Pres. Blanchard, J. P.
Stoddard, H. H. Hinman and many other excellent
Christian men and women that are the instruments in the
hands of God to shake the powers of darkness. Spirit
seems to commune with spirit, and you can feel the glory
of God in the soul. When the Lord's reform work moves
and when we walk with the Lord as we should and have
our moral character fashioned more and more after the
character of Jesus Christ on all questions of moral reform,
we may look for th? showers of refreshing from the pres-
ence of the Lord. Cyrus Smith.

PITH AND POINT.

THE TRIOK-SHOW LODGE.

Without a meal I can endure,

But not without the Uynosure.

It verily appears to me
That other such tom-foolery,

As practiced by Freemasonry

No other eyes did ever see.

Boys, sticks for horses ride around,

And dogs that chase their tails are found

;

These things are foolish, it is true.

But things more foolish, Masons do.

Bibs are for babies, not for men.
And why should men be babies then?

But better be like boys or dogs,

Or wallow in the mud like hogs.

Than thus to let their manhood down,
Playing buffoon in every town.

SEND ME ALL YOU CAN.

I am doing all I can in this work. I have distributed
aver ten thousand pages of tracts, one hundred Weed
pamphlets, beside papers and other books the last year.
I gave the Rehoboth Congregational Sabbath-school nine
Anti-masonic books. They wei^ six months considering

whether to take them or not, and in the mean time one of

their church members joined the Masons. I could dis-

tribute 25,000 pages of tracts in 1884 if I had them.
Z. Graves.

[With the above are $10 for more books and two copies

of the Cynosure, one to give away. That is business that

will tell in time powerfully against Masonry. Who will

equal it?]

A personal testimony.

I am surprised at the stupid indifference of many to-

ward the secrecy of our times. When we look around our
community and ask, is every man safe? is any one for

whom Christ died living without God? it is a thought of

unutterable grief that soon their opportunity to repent
will be forever gone. It is fifty-five yeai's since I had the
evidence of pardoned sins. O that I had been more
faithful! J. E. P. .

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON IV.—January 27, 1884.—Living 'as in God's sight.
Jas. 4:7-17.

^

GOLDEN TEXT.—Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord,
and he shall lift you up. Jas. 4 : 10.

"Submit yourselves therefore to God." The duty here
enjoined is that of entire acquiescence in the arrange-
ments of God, whether in His providence or grace. Al
these are for our good, and submission to them is required

by the spirit of true humility. The object of the com-
mand here, and in the succeeding injunctions to particjj,-

lar duties, is to show them how they might obtain the
grace which God is willing to bestow, and how they might
overcome the evils against which the apostle had been en-

deavoring to guard them. The true method of doing this

is by submitting ourselves in all things to God.

—

Barnes.
"Therefore." Because this submission implies the hu-

mility to which God gives grace (ver. 6). For then
Christ, who conquered the Tempter, will fight for us, and
in Him we shall be^conquerors, because (1) we are "found
in Him," and no one cau pluck us out of His hand and
the Father's (John 10: 28 seg.); (2) He does not allow
any temptation to be overpowering (1 Cor. 10:13); (3)
His strength is made perfect in our weakness (2 Cor. 12:

%).—Cook.
' 'He will dr/iw nigh to you. " Will manifest His presence

and love in our hearts, wifl treat us as friends, will dwell
within us by His Holy Spkit, teaching and guiding us,

and conforming our hearts and lives to His. Nothing in

this world can survive the test of separation and silence.

If you wish to keep what is yours this hour, see that in

some way or other you set it always before you. Live
near it: let it never be out of your sight; hold constant
communion with it. Dread separation; dread distance

and time; they are the murderers of friendship; they
freeze up hearts; they kill love, though it be deep and
true.

—

Dr. Morgan Dix.
"Cleanse your hands." The heart is the seat of motives

and intentions—that by which we devise anything; the
liands the instruments by which we execute our purposes.

The hands here are represented as defiled by blood, or by
acts of iniquity. To wash or cleanse the hands was
therefore emblematic of putting away transgression

(Matt. 27: 24. Comp. Deut. 21: 6; Ps. 26: &).—Barnes.
"Ye double-minded." Who were undecided whether

they would submit to God or live in their sins, and there-

fore were living in sin, and needed a new heart.

—

Peloubet.

"Speak not evil one of another." The bitter root of

this iniquity is that wicked self-love that dwells in us.

Every man is naturally his own grand idol, would be es-

teemed and honored by any means; and to magnify that
idol self, kills the good name and esteem of others in

sacrifice to it. It is the devil's delight to be pleased with
evil speakings. The Syrian calls him an eater of slanders

or calumnies.—5f). Leighton.

"Speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth the law." Not
merely the specific precept, "Judge not" (Matt. 7: 1), but
identical with "the royal law" (Jas. 2: 8), which em-
braces all

—"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

Such a violation of the spirit of the "great command-
ment," is in fact a censure of the law itself which is

summed up in these words.— Cook.

"If thou judge the law, thou art not a doer of the

law." Those who are most ready to condemn others are

least careful themselves to keep the law in its large and
loving spirit. Fault-finders with ethers are almost never
good workers in the Church. They [break God's law of

love more in condemning others, than do those whom
they condemn.

—

Peloubet.

"There is one lawgiver (and judge," Rev. Ver.). There
is but one who has a right to give law. The reference

here is undoubtedly to the Lord Jesus Christ, the great

Legislator of the Church. This, too, is a most impor-
tant and vital principle, though one that has been most
imperfectly understood and acted upon. The tendency
everywhere has been to enact other laws than those ap-

pointed by Christ—the laws of synods and councils—and
to claim that Christians are bound to observe them, and
should be punished if they do not. But it is a funda-
mental principle in Christianity, that no laws are binding
on the conscience but those which Christ has ordained,
and that all attempts to make other laws pertaining to

religion binding on the conscience, is a usurpation of his

prerogatives.

—

Barnes.
"To him that knoweth to do good," etc. This conclu-

sion is most naturally understood to refer to the universal

notoriety of the shortness of human life. The particular

meaning then would be, "that he who knows what sort

of views he should take in regard to the future, and how
he should form his plans in view of the uncertainty of

life, and still does not do it, but goes on recklessly, form-
ing his plans boastingly, and confident of success, is

guilty of sin against God." Still, the proposition will

admit of a more general application. It is universally

true that if a man knows what is right and does not d©
it, he is guilty of sin. No man can be released from the
obligation to do good in this world to the extent of his

ability; no one should desire to be.

—

Barnes. The gen-
eral principle illustrated by the particular example just

discussed is here stated: knowledge without practice is

imputed to a man as great and presumptuous sin. St.

James reverts to the principle with which he started.

Nothing more injures the soul than wasted impressions.
Feelings exhaust themselves and evaporate, if not em-
bodied in practice. As we will not act except we feel, so

if we do not act out our feelings, we shall soon cease to

feel.

—

Jamieson.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

Submission to Ood is the only perfect Liberty.

1. A man can not be a lodge slave, nor a rum and to-

bacco slave, after he has entirely submitted to God. God
commands this full submission because He loves us, for

He knows that without this complete surrender of our-

selves to Him Satan will still have a hold on us.

2. Said a distinguished temperance worker, "I find it

well-nigh useless to try to convert men from the slavery

of strong drink unless I convert them to Christ first."

Rev. Geo. H. Vibbert states that of the six men who first

signed the Washingtonian pledge only two stood firm.

Father Mathew persuaded 500,000 men to take the pledge,

but of these 400,000 went back to their cups.

3. President Finney joined the lodge when a young
man and unconverted. But when he became a Christian

he left forever its false worship. "I was completely con-

verted from the lodge to Christ," he afterwards wrote.

And this has been the experience of many others delivered

by Christ from the bondage of their wicked oaths.

4. We must resist the devil whatever form he takes.

He may come in the form of a pie or pudding sauce
flavored with wine or brandy, and offered us with loving

hands with not a thought of the mischief it may do. Or
he may come in the form of a secret temperance society

which you are urged to join. These are his wiles to de-

ceive, but the Bible tells us we ought, not to be ignorant

of them.
5. Christians who live very near' to God are said to

walk with Him. When walking with a dear friend we
try to avoid saying or doing what that friend dislikes.

The habit of smoking and chewing, so offensive to the

good and pure-minded everywhere, must be offensive to

the pure and holy Jesus.

6. We cannot draw nigh to God and walk with the li-

centious, the profane and the worldly. Every Christian

who joins the lodge must call such men brothers, must
associate with them and seek their advantage ; but "who-
soever will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God."

In other days there was none of the light now shed on
subjects of reform. The foolish and wicked secrets of

Masonry had not been revealed, nor had doctors and
scientific men united to condemn rum and tobacco. Let
us remember that according to the light we have, so is

our responsibility.

Light from the Word.

Who alone can give liberty to the captives? ' Gal. 5: 1.

Who alone are truly free? Ps. 119:45. What ancient

worthy walked with God? Gen. 5 : 24. What is necessary

before two can walk together? Araos3:3. What does

Christ say of the servant who knew his Lord's will and
did it not? Luke 12: 47.
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In the report of the Mormon missions

in the Sandwich Islands, published by the

church today, a iiiember?hip of 3,600 is

shown. The King was present at the

September conference. The church owns
a large sugar plantation, and the mission

is flourishing.

Andrew Carnegie has questioned the

employes in the Edgar Thompson Steel

Works as to the reasons why so few of

them owned land or houses. Learning

that land was held at exorbitant rates, he

has offered to buy large tracts of land, sell

it in small lots at cost, and e^en to start a

co-operative store for the benefit of the

laboring men.

The largest cable yet laid across the

Mississippi river is the one just placed in

position by the Postal Telegraph Com-
pany, which promises to begin sending

messages from St. Louis to the east by the

end of this month. The cable was 3,400

feet long, weighed 16,000 pounds, and
measured eight inches in diameter.

Judge Black had one of those "ears for

music" that cannot tell one tune from
another. Once he heard his daughter

Becky, who is a fine pianist, play a piece

that pleased him, and inquired its title.

She replied that it was "Lucy Neal," and
the Judge ever after declared it to be his

favorite. Whenever Becky would be

playing for visitors the Judge would say,

"Now Becky, give us my favorite, "Lucy
Neal," and Becky, slyly winking at the

guests, would play "Old Dan Tucker," or

"Old Hundred." As she concluded, the

Judge wo ild tip back in his chair and ex-

claim: "That's my favorite!" and would
wonder what the people were laughing

at.

The latest fish story comes from Lousi-

ana. Recently, it reads, a gentleman
traveling was overtaken by a storm and
suddenly almost fellea to the ground by a

catfish that struck him on the head. In

a moment he was literally pelted with the

fishes, so that his horse ran away and he
was in great danger. Several thousand
of the fishes were rained down in this way,
and it was finally discovered that a whirl-

wind had scooped them up, carried them
off, and hurled them again upon the

ground.

A summary of the railway building in

the United States for the past twelve

months shows that 6,000 miles of main
track was laid, at an approximate cost of

$165,000,000, making the total miles of

railway in the country to date 120,000.

The construction during 1882, the largest

in the history of the country, was 11,600

miles. The year before it was 9,800 miles.

The States and territories which lead in

construction this year are as follows:

Montana, 413; Dakota, 409; New York,

375; Pennsylvania, 339; Ohio, 326; Miss-

issippi, 305. New Hampshire, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, Delaware, Nevada,
and Wyoming were the only States and
territories in which no new road was
built.

Mr. Emerson's loss of memory during
the last years of his life, combined with
his abstraction, troubled him seriously, as

is well known. One day his daughter saw
him walk back into the house which he
had just quitted, and begin looking for

something. He could not tell her the name
of it, and she had to continue assisting in

the search without knowing for what she

looked. Suddenly her father turned and
said, "Oh! it is that thing that people take

away and never bring back." "Umbrella!"
exclaimed Miss Emerson, running for it.

The philosopher took it, laughing, and
walked off content.

As to railroad progress in Mexico, the

New Orleans Times-Democrat says: "The
English were twenty years in building
263 miles of railroad from Vera Cruz to

the capital. The Americans have built

2,500 miles of railroad on Mexican terri-

tory within five years. The Central Com-
pany alone has constructed 1,400 miles at

different points, and the Mexican Nation-
al about 900 miles. The subsidy granted
these companies will average $11,000 in

round numbers per mile. It results then,

that the present administration has paid
these two companies the enormous sum
for 2,000 miles of road, of $22,000,000.
It is probable that more than 1,000 miles

of road has been built by Mexican and
other companies during the same period,

and which enjoy the same or even greater

subsidies. To the above sum must be
added $11,000,000 more. This total of

$33,000,000 has in a great measure been
paid in cash."

HO I lOBD'ACID PHOSPHATE.

No Physician Need Hesitate.

Dr. 8. V. Clevengek, Chicago, III., says:
"Horsford's Acid Phosphate should be made
official, rt is the most eligible form for the ad-

ministration of phosphorus, and no physician

need hesitate to order it on his own perseription

blanks."

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to takeotherstandard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what j'ou

would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.
The Cynosure and—

TheChristian $3.00 $3.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00

Christian Herald 3.50 3.00

The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 2.80

Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90

New York Witness 3.00 3.90

The Union Signal 3.75 3.40

Christian Statesman... 4.00 3.50

Thelnterior 4.50 3.75

The Independent 5.00 4.50

The S. 8. Times 4.00 3.75

Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65

The Nation 5.00 4.80

N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90

Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0u 2.85

Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 3.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.30

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00

North American Review 7.00 6.10

The Century 6.00 5.50

Scientific American 5.20 4.50

Mastery 5.00 4.00

Pansy 2.75 3.60

Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50

Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00

Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.75

Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 3.75

Poultry World 3.35 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00

Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the

great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.

If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.
Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantib.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayu, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan,^
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo. ^
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111,

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, Nevf Wihnington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, lU.
J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Sarnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kaas.

i
i). A. Richards ClarkviUe Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

'

Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,
Miss.

Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlce Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Charch, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bactist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis. ; Wheaton, 111. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Presbyterian church, Hoopeston, 111.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentucky.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

m-er of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

S&-NOTICE..,,^S

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but

few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop

a card to this office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

231 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRISTIANASfiOCIA TIO 2v

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.T.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
DiRiccTORS.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, \vithstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, ind other
anti-Christian movements, iu order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carrj;- on this "work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharge.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.

Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONS.

Alabama.—Pres.,W. A. McAlpine; Sec, Q.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willl-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, WUlimantic ; Treas.

C. T. Colhns, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kello;i;g; Treas., W. I. PhQlips,
Cynosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn

;

Sec, 8. Y. Miller, College Corners; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres. , Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor!

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun ; Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. Worrell,' Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.
all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesuey, Fairmont; Rec
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., 8. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W^ Capwell, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.
Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, WUkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, G. W.

Potter.
Wisconsin.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. Sec, W. W. W^arner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; See

John Bosley, Grafton Treas., H. B. Hlggme-
Fetroleum.
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A GOOD BEGINNINO
has been made by the friends of the anti-lodge reform in

self-denying, personal efforts for their paper. Seldom, if

ever, have tlie responses been so numerous and hearty.

Nobody will deny that this is a good work that should be

kept up as much as possible throughout the year; but es-

pecially at this season are efforts for the list of the C'yno-

swe successful, and they should be continued with zeal

and determination as long as possible. Remember that

our cause—that every rjood cause—prevails only by steady,

PERSISTENT, PERSONAL EFFORT.

AN EASY TASK

To get two month's subscribers for 25 cents will be not

found a difficult work, if you fail in securing a yearly

subscription. Each copy of the Cynosure is equal to an

ordinary pamphlet of 80 pages. Eight such pamphlets

for a quarter of a dollar is not extravagance by far. Let

every reader of this paper present this matter to his

neighbors.

IN0ER80LL VS. THE COMMON LAW.

This singular man in a late labored speech at Lin-

coln Hall, Washington, D. C, holds this language:
" Unfortunately for us our fathers adopted the Com-

mon Law of England—a law poisoned by kingly

prerogative," etc., etc.

Now the doctrine universally held and taught bv
books and courts, if we have understood plain Eng-
lish, is, that the Common Law, which is an English

body of decisions, has evermore been held to have

taken its origin from the customs of the people, in-

cluding the verdicts of early juries. As composed
of such " free customs " or " ancient libei'ties " it is

distinguished from " the civil code " which originated

in the Pandects, or Rescripts of Emperors, collected

and codified by the Emperor Justinian. The Com-
mon Law was also sharply distinguished from the

Canon or Ecclesiastical Law, which originated in con-

vents and from priests.

Mr. Ingersoll's hatred of the Common Law doubt-

less springs Irom his hatred ofthe Christian religion,

which is part and parcel of that Common Law. lie

has no hatred of priest-craft or priests, as such; if he

had, he would denounce Masonry, which is crawling

with "priests," " high," and " grand high priests." ll

is " our High Priest," Christ, whom he hates—the

only priest who wore no robes, worked with his hands
for a living, and " took on himself the form of a ser-

vant.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

COMING DESOLATIONS.

" And coming events cast their shadows before."

Palestine was a garden; Carmel waved with un-
numbered Tineyards, and Lebanon nodded with ce-

dars.
" No rural sights alone but rural sounds

Charm and delight."

—

Cowper.

The land groaned with abundance, " flowed with
milk and honey; " bleating with flocks, lowing with
herds, and singing with the sweet and drowsy hum of
bees. Like our Rocky Mountains, the trees were on
hill-tops. But wearying with puritanic religion, and
led by priests who followed the people, as poor old
Cameron said he did, " always a leetle ahead," the
swarming population fled nightly to the lodge-wor-
ship in their " high places," till every hill was a ha-
ram, and every grove a brothel. " And all went
merry as a marriage bell." But God was " in the
shadow of the dim unknown;" and he said to an old
prophet, "Set thy face against the mountains of
Israel, and prophesy against them."
The prophet obeyed and cried out to the astonished

multitudes sweeping by: " Ye mountains of Israel.

Thus saith the Lord to the mountains, and to the
hills, to the rivers, and to the valleys. In all your
dwelling places the cities shall be laid waste, and the
high places shall be desolate; your idols be broken
and cease, your images cut down, and your works
abolished." The busy crowd heard with pity and as-

tonishment; some boys threw mud at him, and well-
dressed priests with ladies on their arms, grinned a
quiet approbation at the mob.
Go to that Palestine to-daj'. The muttering monk

and cringing native, the pilgrim beggar and the wan-
dering Arab roam over or crouch on Carmel; and the
jackal and wild goat climb the steeps of Lebanon
unstartled by the axe of the foiester.

This is the pictured future of the United States if

the accursed lodge S3 stem is not destroyed.

TEMPERANCE AT THE CAPITAL.

Washington, Jan. 5.

In the prairies of Illinois before a heavy rain we
have seen water rising in spouts out of the earth to

meet what is soon to fall from the skies. The Wash-
ington papers, moved by instinct to supply the popu-
lar demand, are springing up with temperance para-

graphs: " License," "Liquor," "Distillers," etc., etc.

Thus, the St(ir, Jan. 4, gives: " What was done yes-

terday in ' Conference on the Liquor License.' ' The
Commissioners said thej^ would have to make an ad-

vance on the retail men of at least $50 per annum;
making their license $150, and the wholesale dealers

$100 per annum; and these will probably be the

amounts recommended in the bill presented to Con-
gress by the Commissioners.'

"

The Post of to-day, Jan. 5, in an article headed
" Relief for Distillers," gives, in detail, the bill to be
presented next week by Mr. Willis, of Kentucky, to

extend the time in which whiskey may lie in ware-

houses without paying any tax two years from Dec.

1, 1883 where taxes were due at that date, and, there-

after, two years from the time when the taxes shall

fall due. Suppose some one next introduces a bill

" for the relief of farmers," giving them two years'

grace beyond the time when their taxes fall due.

The Commissioner said to a Star reporter that so

closely are they organized, that " If you rap a liquor-

dealer here in Washington, you will hear a squeal

from California." Of course their organization is se-

cret.

The Post says that the Kentucky and Ohio mem-
bers interested in liquor are confident their Whisky
Extension bill will carry, though some Democrats
will vote against it.

Meantime there are encouraging tokens on the tem-
perance side, as the following from the Star, Jan. 3,

indicates:
" A TEMPERANCE NEW TEAR.

"' There has been very little drinking this New Year,' said a
prominent importer to a Star reporter. ' Usually we sell a great
deal of champagne, sherry, catawba, and other wines for the New
Year receptions, but this year the sales have been very light—at
least twenty per cent, lighter than last year.'
" ' How do you account for this,' asked the reporter.
•'

' Oh, it's brought about by this big cry of temperance, which
is being raised all over the country, I suppose. It is getting so
now that people are ashamed to offer wine to a caller, and if it is

offered a man feels that he is staking his reputation by accepting
it. Ladies who have wine on their private table every day are
afraid to have it on New Years, because of the stigma that tem-
perance people attach to it ; and men who are steady drinkers
will refuse wine at a reception on a plea of temperance. Why, I

was making a few calls New Year, and at but one place was I of-

fered a glass of wine, and there the lady offered it with a sort of
apologetic air. A man who I know to be a hard drinker—a man
who gets on long sprees, happened there at the same time and
got himself in high favor by refusing the wine and asking for
water. No, there was not near as much liquor sold this year as
usual—that is not for the New Year receptions. Chocolate, tea,

and coffee were served nearly everywhere.' "

But, on the contrary. Secretary 'Frelinghuysen fur-

nished liquors at his New Year's reception; and the

Post represents Attorney-General Brewster as going
into a New Orleans court too drunk to be decent, and.

dictating to the judge on the bench, as men in liquor

do. (See Washington Post, Jan. 5, editorial.)

The Critic says, Jan. 5, that Commissioner Dudley
(of Pensions) had up some of his clerks " for dissi-

pating at night, so that they. were unfit for work."

He did not discharge them, and the rascals went and
reported that the Commissioner had formed a tem-
perance society and a church in the Pension Depart-
ment. These are but specimens from the daily me-
tropolitan press here. And it is to be hoped that

these ground-springs of temperance agitation betoken
a coming rain of prohibition. j. b.

W^ASHINGTON ITEMS.

Lincoln Hall has been engaged for the American
and Prohibition convention here Feb. 20-22. The
committee are filling the programme with the ablest

speakers. I called to-day on tv/o Senators, but found
both out. In the car coming from the Capitol, which
was full of M. C.'s, the talk was Prohibition, Prohi-
bition, PROHIBITION.
The Clerk reports among the House expenses

thirteen and a half dozen spittoons, cost S357.50, a
fearful amount of tobacco spitting. I was through
the Hall of the House to-day just after adjournment.
The Hall was full, one-half smoking.

Our Consul at Liverpool reports to the Secretary

of State, 1882, that while the timber imported from
the United States has increased over 1881, the falling

off of American tobacco, at that port, amounted to

$314,294.

The Clerk of the House reports among the ex-

penses of Congress paid last year: Trip of committee
down the Mississippi to examine improvements, four
thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven dollars; and
silk sashes for funerals cost nine dollars each. Law-
3^ers for Star-Route trials cost the country from five

thousand dollars to thirty-one thousand each. While

bonded whisky seems likely to escape taxes for two
full years or more.

Hon. Ferdinand Schumacher, of Akron, Ohio,

writes Senator Pomeroy that, though he has sickness

in his family, he will he i^resent at the Washington
Convention, Feb. 20-22. This news is very inspirit-

ing. Mr. Schumacher was the late Prohibition can
didate for Governor of Ohio, when the prohibitory

amendment received, our readers will remember,
some three hundred thousand votes.

"O where was Roderick then;

One blast upon his bugle-horn

Were worth a thousand men."

Mr. Schumacher never belonged to the lodge, and
he declares out and out for the fusion of Americans
and Prohibitionists.

Prof. Bailey receives almost daily subscriptions to

the stock of the American Publishing Company.
They are, of course, a majoi'ity of them subscribers

to the Cynosure. It will, perhaps, be necessary to

put the Cynosure upon a jeint stock basis. It is time

that the friends of a religious paper looked the cer-

tain fact in the face that the new paper will be apt,

like the new broom, to sweep clean; and remember,
too, that when Morgan Anti-masonry became solely

political it soon died.

—The spicy bit of poetry on the 6th page should have

been credited to J. M. Henderson, Swanwick, 111.

—Bro. Hinman is at present giving his attention to

getting subscriptions to the stock of the Washington

publishing company. He expects to return soon to Balti-

more and Philadelphia, in which cities and their suburbs

he is confident of doing much more good work than has

yet been accomplished.

—The latest word from Bro. J. P. Stoddard says that

on leaving the railway station at Dale, N. Y., he endeav-

ored to get to Bro. F. W. Capwell's home a mile away;

but after useless struggles in the unbroken snow, from

two to ten feet deep, he gave up the attempt until nearly

two days later a road was dug out.

—One donation to the Washington building fund re

sembles the widow's mite. May a like blessing attend it.

Bro. J. F. Galloway of Florida, who has endured much

for his testimony for Christ, has a young orange grove

just beginning to bear. He sent a barrel of fine fruit

(ab«ut one-third the crop) to Washington to be sold for

the building there. Such an instance of self-denial should

not lose its effect. Let it stir up thousands to a generous

emulation.

—The Inter Ocean answering the inquiry why ladies

are not admitted by Freemasonry says: "Ladies were

excluded from the order because in its early history none

but men could follow the Masonic craft, and actual work-

men were admitted, and the force of custom debars them

still." The Inter Ocean is too modest, altogether too

modest for the truth. The force of custom has no no-

tion of prevailing, for not one in fifty Freemasons is an

"actual workman" in genuine masonry. The editor is

ashamed of the fact in the ca.se.

—The Baptist Weekly is dumb upon the lodge question,

but has the courage to commend a Presbyterian minister

for refusing to give up his church to a Grand Army
funeral parade, thus: "The Rev. Dr. Chamberlain of the

Classon Avenue Presbyterian church, Brooklyn, has

evoked some bad feeling in the Grand Army of the Re-
public by refusing to have a funeral in his church last

Sunday, which would have interrupted the exercises of

the Sunday-school. The death occurred early in the

week, and, as is very common, the funeral was appointed

for Sunday to insure a large parade. This, however, the

inclement weather put a veto on. Dr. Chamberlain will

have the thanks of many Christians for opposing these

demonstrations on the Lord's day."

—An organization of grocers' clerks has been formed
at New York, called the A. B. C. Union, the ol)ject of

which is to systematically rob their employers. One of

the rules of the association is that each member shall by
fair means or foul possess himself of $125 a month and
deposit it with Christian Kroze, of Brooklyn, who acted

as treasurer. The members were to be given $250 from
the funds of the society at the end of the year if they

wished to go into business, and, if sick, were to be paid

two dollars a day. The Retail Grocers' Union has caused

the arrest of Kroze and a number of clerks. It is said

that Kroze had received $7,000 from the members.

—Five members of the Ku-Klux Klan on trial in Georgia

have confessed their guilt in open court, but asserted that

two other prisoners on trial were innocent. The evidence

in regard to the two has not been heard. The others

were sentenced to two years' imprisonment each in the

Albany, N. Y., Penitentiary, and a fine of $500 each was
imposed.

—In the case of the New Orleans National Bank
against the postofflce authorities, who refuse to deliver

mail, claiming that it properly belonged to the lottery

company. Judge Pardee decided Saturday that the bank
was entitled to free and full use of the mails and refused

to dissolve the injunction obtained by the bapk.
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AN APPEAL.

To Gideon T. Stewart, Chairman of the National

Conmdttee of the Prohibition Home- Protect!on party,

and to all leaders of the Prohibition movement through-

out the United States and Canada men and women.

Respected Friends and Fellow-Citizens:—Af-

ter much consultation and coiTespondence, the under-

signed issue a notice from the City of Washington,

D. C, for three " American and Prohibition Conven-

tions" to be held; one in Washington, Feb. 20th; an-

other in Northampton, Mass., near April 1st; another

in Ohio in the month of May; to be followed and
crowned by a general convention in Chicago, in June
next.

Since our call issued, we have received the Chica-

go Lever, with Mr. Stewart's exceedingly able ad-

dres, suggesting simply Prohibition meetings in

towns and counties at the time of our Washington
gathering, Feb. 20th to 22d.

We suggest that the American and Prohibition

parties should unite in this series of popular conven-

tions, for the following among other cogent reasons:

1. The name " American party " is justly and ex-

ceedingly popular. It is a general, not a special and
particular name, and its platform embraces all our

national interests, and the questions now agitated,

excepting only woman suffrage, which will doubtless

be considered by the approaching conventions.

2. The American party is, and has been intensely

prohibition from the first; and though it is small, hav-

ing waited for the " Solid South " to be broken and
ground up between the Republican and Democratic
millstones, measures are now being taken to push it

to the front. In many localities, this young party

has put all other parties into a dead minority already.

3. But the strongest argument for uniting these

two parties is found in the secret society question.

Hon. Henry Wilson, an able politician, and Vice

President of the United States, Charles Jewett, the

great apostle of prohibition, and John B. Grough, the

tutelan genius of temperance oratory, all three be-

longed to secret temperance order md all were dis-

gusted with them. Wilson moved dodge to pub-

lish its secret ritual; Jewett, in a. volume, urges

their demolition, and Gough refus to wear their

regalia. The church of the United Bi ,, ihren in Christ,

with an enrolled membership of one hundred and
sixty-nine thousand by its book, excludes secret so-

cieties from fellowship. The United Presbyterians,

a strong and learned body; the Wesleyans with an
able paper, and large printing-house; the earnest Free
Methodists; with Dunkers, Mennonites, several yearly

meetings of Friend Quakers, some Scandinavian
sects, and a large proportion of the firm and decided

Hollanders,—all these and other fragments and in-

dividual churches cannot be brought into a prohibi-

tion party, unless its secrecy is dropped. They all

occupy the same ground against organized secrecy as

opposed to the example of Christ. And surely their

prayers and votes are necessary to carry prohibition.

Besides these churches, there is a National Chris-

tian Association opposed to secret societies, incorpo-

rated under the laws of Illinois and owning " head-

quarters " in Chicago and Washington. This body
was organized in Pittsburgh fifteen years ago; and
now, besides denominational organs, there are papers

started to advocate its reform in Illinois, Indiana,

Michigan, Missouri, Kansas, Pennsylvania, and New
Hampshire. And &n "American Publishing Company"
has just been organized and incorporated, under the

laws of West Virginia, and located in Washington,
to start a new paper at our national capital. Now,
every one who reads this writing will see at once,

that prohibition cannot afford to lose the co-operation

of these anti-secret organized and chartered masses,

for the sake of keeping up a system of secret lodges

which the great prohibition leaders, Wilson, Jewett,

Gough, etc., have condemned. Since the death of
Henry Wilson and Charles Jewett, the formation of
the " Prohibition Home Protection Party " strengthens
their arguments against secretism an hundred fold;

tor no party can long exist, part secret and part open.

i. Another conclusive argument for our union is,

that Prohibitionists who belong to secret orders are

in secret, and, in some cases, sworn alliance with sa-

loonists, brewers, and distillers, who belong to the

same orders. The Grand Master of Massachusetts
Masons, we are told, is the chief liquor manufacturer
in that State. The chief of the great Milwaukee
Brewers' Association, is, or was lately, a Freemason;
and we never have seen a saloonist who was opposed
to the lodge. What prohibition has most to fear in

our next general election, is the drawing off of the

two old parties. Now in the Chicago convention
which formed the Prohibition partj^, the large Iowa
delegation were kept from joining b}' Hon. J. B. Grin-

nell, an ardent defender of the lodge, on the plea that

the Republican party was good enough Prohibition

party! And in our judgment the secret wing of the

Prohibition army cannot be relied on, but will largely

desert to the old parties on the day of election. It

is certain that Prohibitionists who are Masons, and so

are in lodge- alliance with Masonic saloonists and dis-

tillers, will desert to their secret brotherhoods just as

truly as they respect their secret oaths and obliga-

tions. '

5. We are assured by leading colored men in Bal-

timore, and elsewhere, that they will pray for and co-

operate in our Washington convention. They see

that the secret orders are absorbing their wages and
starving their families and churches; and they begin

to see that secrecy, which is good for the Ku-Klux is

bad for the colored people, and if prohibition is ever

to receive the colored vote, they must be shown that

the secret lodges and the saloons are twin institutions, -

and Ku-Klux institutions at that.
j

6. We close with the fact stated by Hon. Gideon ;

T. Stewart in his " National Address," that Governor
,

St. John of Kansas, was " Shot doion from behind by

ballots from his own party ranks, and then pronounced
unpojndar, und kicked aside by party leaders! " Now
we happen to know that the party leaders who ^kicked

aside " St. John were Freemasons, whose names,

many of them we could give; and in " shooting

down " St. John they but kept their oaths to their

Masonic brothers who are sal^nists, brewers and dis-

tillers, as O'Donnell kept his oath in shooting down
Carey. And, as all true reformers harmonize, and
are one at bottom, in the name of thousands of good
men and women, we hope that November, 188'4, will

bring Prohibition voters to the polls in one united

phalanx, certain of victory then, or at the next Fed-

eral election.

Samuel C. Pomeroy.
Milton Ford.
J. P. Stoddard.
H. H. HiNMAN.
E. D. Bailev.
J. Blanchard.

THE WASHINGTON PROGRAMME.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 8, 1884.

The charter for the new publishing company came
to-day. Friends everywhere will be interested in the

document and hence we copy it for publication as

follows:

CERTIFICATJi; OF INCORPORATION.

State of West Virginia. The American Publishing
Compauy, of Washington, D. C. I, Randolph Stalwaker,

Jr., Secretary of State of West Virginia, hereby certify

that an agieemenl duly acltnowledged and accompanied
by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to

me, which agreement is in the words and figures follow-

ing: The undersigned agree to become a corporation by
the name of the American Publishing Company of Wash-
ington., D. C, for the purpose of printing and publishing

a newspaper and otlier printed matter and periodicals in

the city of Washington, D. C, which corporation shall

keep its principal oflice or place of business at the city of

Washington, in the county of Wasliington, and District

of Columbia, and is to expire on the 30th day of Decem-
ber, f 933. And for the purpose of forming the said cor-

poration we have subscribed the sum of $f ,000 to the

capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions

the sum of $fOO, and desire the privilege of increasing

the said capital by the sale of additional shares from time
to time to $fOO,000 in all (or any less sum). The capital

so subscribed is divided into shares of $25 each, which
are held by the undersigned as follows: (Here occur the

names of the incorporators). And the capital to be here-

after sold is to be divided into shares of the like amount.
Given under our hands the second day of January, f 884.

S. C. PoMEROY,
Milton Ford,
E. D. Bailey,
H. H. Hinman,
Joseph Bowes.

Whereb'ore, The corporators named in said agree-

ment, and who have signed the same, and their successors

and assigns, are hereby declared to be from this date until

the 20th day of Dec., 1933, a corporation, by the name
and for the purpose set forth in said agreement. Given
under my hand and the great seal of the said State, at the

city of Wheeling, this seventh day of January, 1884.

Signed, Randolph Stalwaker, Jr.,

Secretary of State.

As all the incorporators had to be present to ac-

knowledge the application we had to leave brother

Gibson off, as he is in Iowa just now, hence only five

incorporators appear in place of seven as at first pro-

posed. We have been pressing the subscriptions to

stock 03' letters and circulars, as fast as possible,

but everything now awaits the anival of the money
from the friends who are going to furnish it. Our
next step will be to meet, formally accept the char-

ter, organize and A'^ote to increase the capital to $25-

000. This opens the waj' for subscriptions and is the

usual method of incorporating here. Subscriptions

and money are already arriving and our coiTespond-

ence shows a hearty and, so far as we know, unani-

mous approval of the measures adopted. Happy

event would it be if the February convention should
find here a building paid for and a newspaper estab-

lished on a substantial basis. It is possible to ac-

complish this if we all " have a mind.
'

But we are not content with working for the cor-

poration alone. We are all doing our ver}' best in

writing for the convention Feb. 20th. A correspond-

ent to-day intjuires if that is to be the regular annual
convention at which nominations, etc., will be made.
It will. It is proposed to hold this convention as if

it were the onl}' one this year. Everybody must
come, for it will be the most important convention

yet held. The others to be held subsequently are

more in the nature of ratification meetings. The one
proposed for Chicago, it is hoped, will catch the en-

thusiasm of all that precede it. It will be able to

correct any missteps preceding and to complete the

organization for the campaign in the fall. The pro-

gramme is a bold one and must be executed with the

same courage and faith by which it was conceived.

E. D. Bailey.

LITERARY.

An anecdotal paper on Gustave Courbet, the eccentric

French artist and communist, will be contributed to the
February Century by Titus Munson Coan. Among the

illustrations will be a full-page copy of Courbet's famous
painting, "The Musician," which was conspicuous among
the Courbet paintings at the recent Bartholdi Loan Ex-
hibition; and a picture of the scene in the Place Vendome
when Courbet and his men were pulling down the Ven-
dome column.

The St. Nichola.'i Magazine for January is a rare num-
ber for the excellence of its illustrations, and its attractive

stories by Mrs. Jackson, Louisa M. Alcott, H. H. Boye-
son and MayneReid. Published by the Century Co., New
York.

The Sidereal Me.^.'ienyer, one of the very few periodicals

devoted especially to Astronomy, is published at North-
field College, Minnesota, where a fine observatory was es-

tablished a few years since. The Mes.<<en(ier is conducted
by Prof. Payne, director of the observatory. The leading
article discusses the unusual and brilliant sunset phenom-
enon which has been f»r weeks observed with wonder in

all parts of the world. The theories of different astron-

omers is to be presented, this first article presenting some
interesting observations on the effect of meteoric showers.
"Tools of the Astronomer," "Comet 'B,' 1881," "Com-
mon Theory of the Solar Corona," are other articles.

The Faith Mi.monary of Oberlin has letters and re-

ports from the several faith missions in Bulgaria, India
and South America that are worth a wide attention among
American Christians. The Mis.nonary .states that Mr.
Walkins of Guadaljara, Me.vico, who was a while since

engaged in inde[)endcnt mission work, has joined the M.
E. church South. There is reliable information also that

he is a Freemason.

27ie English Illustrated Magazine has some attractions

f.)r January that will be appreciated. A portrait and
sketch of Matthew Arnold, the English critic who is now
lecturing in this country. Like Oscar Wilde and Mgr.
Capel, Arnold finds himself like a prophet without honor
except in his own country. A sketch of Dartmoor, well

illustrated, also of the "Piano Forte and its Precursors,"

precede a little history of the fall of the last Napoleon
and the self-sacrifice of his Marshal Bazaine, who was
afterward courtmartialed for the disaster at Metz. This
is from the entertaining pen of the renowned war corres-

pondent Archibald Forbes. Prof. Geike writes on "Riv-
ers and River Gorges." Mac^lillan and Co., New York.

Of the irreligion which characterizes the new edition

of the Encyclopedia Brittanica the Christian Instructor

has this timely criticism: "After a somewhat careful ex-

amination of the religious articles, and the scientific arti-

cles bearing upon religion, in the work as far as issued,

we are quite prepared to accord with the judgment of it

lately pronounced by Principal Dawson. He has charac-

terized it as 'a publication which, instead of its proper
role as a repertory of facts, has become a strong partisan,

stating extreme and unproved speculations as if they
were the conclusions of science.' As to the biblical arti-

cles, it is but just to say that they are in general furnish-

ed by Kuenen, Wellhausen, Robertson Smith and men of

their school, or by authors in greater or less degree sym-
pathizing with them. To say that these men represent

the religious thought of the English speaking world at

this time is to say what is notoriously incorrect. They
have but a very small following in this country and are

greatly in the minority in Great Britain and the Pro-

vinces. Yet here is a standard work that is almost en-

tirely controlled by the views of a comparatively small

number of men, and these in no way superior in scholar

ship, in science or theology to their orthodox contempo
raries, who vastly outnumber them. The protest against

such presumption and injustice should have been made so

earnest by orthodox Christians, generally, that its poten-

cy would have been long ere this felt and respected by
the publishers of this great work. We have been aston-

ished at the little attention that has been given to the

matter by the religious press in general. The poison is

being widely disseminated through this channel, and its

evil influence is all the greater because it is contained in

the pages of what is regarded as a standard work."

—To suppress the unnatural practice of binding the

feet, the Church Missionary Society of England have
decided to exclude all Chinese girls from Christian in-

struction unless the parents consent to unbind their feet.
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THE HOME.

OE, SPEED THE WORE.

Oh, speed the work of gathering souls,

For night is coming on—
The night in which no one can worli,

A night of awful gloom 1

A night with not one ray of light

To guide the wanderer home

;

For mercy's wing is folded then,

And sealed the book of doom.

Then speed the work of gathering souls,

Ye workmen of the Lord

;

Oh, speed, nor spend your strength for naught

!

Soon He will grant reward

To all who labor cheerfully

Amidst the weal and woe,

Amid the thorns which pierce and tear,

Amidst the scofHug foe.

Oh, speed, yea, speed the work, of love I

The warning must be given.

And God calls all to swell the cry

Who hope to rest in heaven.

They cannot rest in that sweet home,

Whose brows have never here

Been dampened by the toil for souls.

And furrowed by its care.

Look up to God, and plead His grace

To water well the seed

;

For all our sowing will be in vain

If unsupplied this need.

Oh, workmen, one and all, toil on

;

The shining mansions wait

;

The Master longs to call us home.

And close each pearly gate.

But honest souls are still unwarned

And children wandering far.

With anguished prayers, then, toil we on.

Lest our robes spotted are

With blood of souls we might have saved.

Oh, we must swell the call.

Or share the fate of those distressed.

On whom His wrath shall fall.

-Selected.

THE LIFE THAT MAKES CONVERTS.

Christ himself has given a definition of a Chris-

iian. He said, " If a man loves me, he will keep my
words." At another time he declared, "He that hath

my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that

loveth me." Here is the test and touchstone of Chris-

tian character, A personal love for a personal Sa-

viour underlies all genuine purity. That heart love

must be attested by the daily life. Obedience to

Christ is the highest evidence of faith in Christ, and
without such faith the soul is lost.

What "words " are to be kept? Are they limited

to such specific commands as " Come unto me,"
" Take up the cross and follow me," " Go preach my
Gospel," " Feed my sheep," and similar short direc-

tions? Comprehensive and vital as are such brief

injunctions, I do not understand that they exhaust

the idea conveyed by " My words." We ought to en-

large the meaning of this expression until it takes in

the whole scope of his wonderful teachings of self-

denial, truthfulness, honesty, humanity, purity of

heart, sympathy with the suffering, and submission

to the Father's will. When Jesus bound the towel

about his waist, and stooped down and washed the

soiled feet of a dozen -Jewish peasants, he taught us

how a man can become greatest by becoming " a ser-

vant of all." Dr. Muhlenberg gave a beautiful illus-

tration of obedience to his Master when he once took

up a tray of dishes in St. Luke's hospital and carried

them down to the kitchen. Some one meeting him,

and protesting against his doing such menial work,

he quickly said, " What am I but a waiter in the Lord's

hotel?
"

Christ's treatment of the penitent woman teaches

us bow to pity the fallen, and to restore such in the

spirit of meekness. His command, " always to pray
and never to faint," is the true foundation of the

prayer meeting, and its best inspiration. His golden

precept to do unto others just as we would that others

should do unto us is the law of all social justice, all

commercial integrity, and all personal intercourse.

Christ demands the strictest and holiest morality.

No one has any claim to true holiness who belittles

or breaks those commandments which govern our in-

tercourse with each other. It is the hideous disparity

between some people's flaming talk about their spirit-

ual attainments, and the hard facts of their daily con-

duct, that so disgusts and repels their unconverted
associates.

On the heart side Christianity is love to a personal

Hedeemer and Guide. On the life side it is simple

and conscientious obedience to his commandments.
Where such piety is visible it is felt; it answers the

scoffs of the skeptic, it furnishes the mightiest argu-

ment in behalf of the Gospel; it is the most power-

ful witness for Christ; it is more eloquent and con-

vincing than any pulpit discourse; it is the strongest

attraction to a religious life; it is mighty in its awak-
ening and converting power among men of the world.

As soon as we who " call ourselves Christians " reach

this Christ-likeness in daily conduct, there will be no
more complaint of the lack of conversions. Spurgeon
remarked at his last communion season that, of the

sixteen who had joined his church, two had been con-

verted by his preaching, and the other fourteen had
been converted through the efforts of the members of

his church. I will venture to say that these fourteen

were more influenced—under God—by what those

church members did than by anything they said.

There must have been a great deal of Christ's "words"
in their conduct, or else they never would have led

fourteen sinners to become followers of Jesus.

—

Theo-

dore Cuyler.

LOWER THE LIFE-BOAT.

We have read somewhere of a ship captain who
passed a dismantled vessel that was sinking in mid
ocean. He saw the signals of distress, he heard the

shrieks of men and women crowding its deck; yet he
held on his course, thojigh oflficers and men implored

him to stop, and offiered, at the risk of their lives, to

rescue the people from the sinking ship. His vessel

was freighted with a costly cargo, destined for a port

where it was in great demand. Another vessel had
sailed the same day, laden with a similar cargo, for

the same port. Could he reach his destination a sin-

gle day in advance, he would make enormous profits.

Should his vessel be outsailed, another would gather

in the wealth he coveted.

He sailed on. The ill-fated bark went down with

its cargo of human life. He reached the port in time;

he reaped the golden harvest; he bought the silence

of those who witnessed his heartless deed; he ranked
high in business circles; but he lived and died a mis-

erable man. The memory of his crime tortured him
by day, and haunted his dreams by night. When
storms swept the coast near by his princely mansion,

he fancied he could hear in the waU of the winds,

the wild shrieks of the men and women he had aban-

doned to their fate. Often he would start from his

sleep with the command on his lips to " Lower the

boat," only to feel the cold sweat of mortal agony on
his brow, and the sharp tooth of remorse in his heart.

The sight of the ocean became a reproach; for it was
the sepulchre of those his selfishness had slain ; and
the sigh that its distant surges brought to his ear

seemed an accusing voice proclaiming his guilt. He
sought a hiding-place in solitude; but the memory of

that sinking ship peopled his quiet retreat with spec-

tral forms, and haunted him back to the thorough-

fares of life. His deed had passed beyond recall.

The victims of his avarice were buried where no
sounding line could reveal the mystery of that miss-

ing ship; his secret was safe in his own heart; but

like the sting of the worm that " dieth not," he found

no relief from its ceaseless pain. He must bear with

him through time and to eternity the memory of his

inhuman deed.

Other men are sailing over the ocean of life, with

their ships freighted with costly merchandise. Other
vessels are foundered on the deep. The storms of

passion or misfortune sweep the track of many a ves-

sel, leaving it a helpless hulk upon the sea of life.

The cry of human hearts, desperate amid their pains

and perils, are going up for help. Sorrowing ones are

on life's ocean, with hearts and lives made desolate

by the death of loved ones, reaching out their hands

in mute appeal for sympathy and help. Boys and
girls are tossing on that stormj'^ sea, with no hearts

to love them, and no hands to guide their erring steps

aright. Young men are on that ocean; helpless moral

wrecks, at the mercy of every gust of appetite and
passion, drifting hopelessly on, unless some one sends

a life-boat for their relief. Women, old and withered,

and young and fair, are looking out for help beneath

a lowering sky, and across a stormy sea. Some,

alone in life, are struggling feebly in the depths of

poverty; and some, torn from the moorings of virtue

by ruthless hands, have been abandoned to the un-

feeling winds and waves of human life, without hope,

unless some friends, tender and strong, shall lead

them to Him who alone can say, " Thy sins which
are many, are forgiven thee." From men and woiRen,

hungry, sick, and dying, the cry is ever going up for

help. From men and women, feeding on the Dead
Sea fruit of vicious pleasure, yielding the ashes of

bitter pain, the cry for help is ever heard. From
Christian and from heathen lands the voice of human-
ity, in tones of deep despair, is sending forth its cry;

and Christ has laid, not on angels, but on men, the

commission of their relief His life was spent in do-

ing good; and that example he has left as a sacred

legacy to those who would follow in his steps. We
are not living for ourselves alone; but every human
being, whether in the depths of sorrow, shrouded by
ignorance, or sinking in the sea of sin, has a claim
upon us strong as that the dying thief had on the dy-
ing Saviour.

—

Texas Advocate.

FAITH.

It is said that one day when Bonaparte was review-
ing some troops, the bridle of his horse slipped from
his hand, and the horse galloped off. A common sol-

dier ran, and laying hold of the bridle, brought back
the horse to the Emperor's hand, when he said to the
man:

" Well done. Captain."
" Of what regiment, sire?" enquired the soldier.

" Of the Guards," answered Napoleon, pleased with
his instant belief in his word.'

The Emperor rode off; the soldier threw down his

musket, and, though he had no epaulettes on his

shoulders, no sword by his side, or any other mark
of advancement, he ran and joined the stafl[" of com-
manding officers. They laughed at him, and said,
" What have you to do here?

"

" I am Captain of the Guards," he replied.

They were amazed, but he said, " The Emperor has
said so, therefore I am."

In like manner, though the Word of God (" He
that believeth hath everlasting life ") is not confirmed
by the feelings of the believer, he ought to take the

Word of God as true, because he said it, and thus

honor him as a God of truth, and rejoice with joy un-

speakable.

—

Sel.

GLING TO THE RIGHT.

There is nothing more certain than that right will

triumph at last, and triumph eternally; and it is

equally certain that wrong is destined to utter and
everlasting overthrow.

Whoever ties his boat to a sinking ship will go
down; and whoever links himself with wrong is sure,

eventually, to encounter overthrow. There may be
temporary prosperity, there will be final defeat; there

may be present success, but there will be eternal ruin.

Hence they consult their wisdom and their safety,

who cling to the right at whatever cost; not through
stubbornness of will, but through steadfastness of

faith, and honesty of conscience.

How brief the scene of trial will seem when the

struggle is over; how light the afflictions, when the

eternal weight of glory shall dawn upon the church

of God; how unworthy of notice will seem all the

suffierings of the present time when compared with

the crowns, the joys, the raptures, which shall reward
the ransomed of the Lord.

Let the servants of God take courage; their con-

flicts are brief, and they war against a defeated foe.

The Captain of their salvation has gone before, and
on every battle-field he has overcome and scattered

all their enemies. The day of his victory is at hand.

Then shall right be triumphant, and those who have
clung to the right shall triumph with it forever.

—

Safeguard.
.* • »

Enoch Walked with God.—Sinners walk from
God; they go in a contrary direction; they are op-

posed to his requirements; they refuse to listen to

his call. But believers walk with God; in conversa-

tion, they turn to God; in justification, they are ac-

cepted before God; in sanctification, thay conform to

the will of God, and then they walk with God. His
precepts are their rule, his ways are their delight, his

glory is their aim, and fellowship with himself is their

source of satisfaction. They communicate with God,

place their confidence in God, expect every blessing

from God, and strive to imitate the character of God.

They walk with him in filial love, as their Father; in

holy intercourse, as their friend; and in grateful obe-

dience, as their covenant God. They walk with God
in faith, believing his promises. They walk with God
in hope, expecting his communication. They walk

with God in love, enjoying his gracious presence and

blessings. To walk with God is their honor, the proof

of their reconciliation, and the evidence of their

adoption. Walking with God on earth, they will rest

with God in heaven.

—

Rev. James Smith.

Man is greater than a world, than systems of worlds;

there is move mystery in the union of soul with the

physical than in the creation of a universe.

Religioa is using everything for God, but many men
dedicate business to the devil, and politics to the devil,

and shove religion into the cracks and crevices of time,

and make it the hypocritical outcrawling of their leisure

and laziness.

—

Sel.

Zeal without knowledge is more profitable than knowl
edge without zeal.
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OUR EOYS AND GIRLS.

THE STAR.

BY "aunt CARRIE."

Beautiful star

Up in heaven so blue,

Why do you shine so bright

All the years through?

I shone first to show

Where the Saviour was born,

When the augels sang "Peace"
To the shepherds at morn.

And now I am shining

To show you the way.

And all little children,

Who with Jesus would stay,

To the bright, happy home
He has gone to prepare

;

For he wants the dear children

AU to be there.

m I *

GA UGHT IN AN A VALANGHE.

High up in a narrow^ valley ia Switzerland, almost en-

tirely shut in by great rocky cliffs, was a little chalet

where Widow Jutta and her three boys lived.

They were very poor, owning a patch of meadow only,

its thin, rocky soil scarcely sufficient to keep two or three

cows. Their home was of the poorest description, the

walls loose stones filled in with moss, and the projecting

roof large sjieets of pine bark laid over poles and weighed
down by heavy stones, while a large square hole in the

top answered both for a window and chimney.

Tables and bedsteads were unknown luxuries, as

stumps were substituted for the former and bark covered

with hay for the latter.

But they were strong and hardy, and had never been
accustomed to anything different; and the boys, in sum-
mer especially, lived a free, joyous life, their merry "jo-

del" often waking sweet echoes among the rocky cliffs.

Johann, the eldest, a lad of sixteen, was their chief reli-

ance, as he was already quite a skillful hunter, following

the sly chamois to its haunts on snow-clad peaks, where
it seemed impossible that a human foot could tread.

Fredrich and Francois were several years younger; but

they helped their mother weave baskets, and in summer
filled them with Alpine strawberries, which she carried

on her head to the nearest market-town and sold. Yet
they were often reduced to great want during the long,

cold winters, in spite of every precaution to lay in sup-

plies.

In the autumn of 1874 a great misfortune befell this

family in the death of their cows by the murrain; and
this season was followed by an unusually severe winter.

Early in November there came such a heavy fall of snow
that all communication was cut off with the next town,

while on the heights above it accumulated to an astonish-

ing depth.

They used their supplies of food very sparingly, hop-

ing each day a change would come, when a little sunshine

and warmth would form a crust over the surface of the

snow sufficient to bear the boy's weight. But the cold

continued extreme, and, shadowed by high mountains,

the wintry sun had little power.

It was a sad, anxious little group that gathered day
after day around the table, more and more scantily

spread. Widow Jutta was a good, Christian woman, and
she prayed earnestly for help in their extremity and
patience to endure without murmuring, as fresh falls of

snow were constantly piling up the fine, powdery flakes,

already nearly even with the gable.

Johann saw with alarm how feeble his mother was
growing, and, feeling that he must do something before

his own strength was exhausted, he climbed to the open-

ing by the ridgepole, and looked about him.

The hut stood high up on the side of the mountain,

and although the steep slopes near by had but three or

four feet of snow, he knew that it had accumulated to

the depth of twelve or fifteen in the valley through which
he must go to reach help.

But the lives of those dear to him depended upon the

effort, and he resolved to try. As he was about to de-

scend into the hut and tell his mother his determination,

Fredrich joined him and said, "Don't you think we two
could get as far as Hans GralHe's hut? He's a good hunter

and sure to have a chamois or two in store. He'd let us

have something to keep us alive till the thaw comes."

"I had just made up my mind to go," replied Johann.

"I suppose if you went with me we could bring back a

bigger load. Still I don't like to have you take the risk."

"It would be greater for you alone. We could help

each other. If you go, Johann, I go with you."

"Then we had better start at once, before another

storm comes."
They told their mother of their plan and bade her not

to worry if they did not return that night. Then they

fastened snow-hoops on their shoes, made of the tough

branches of fir trees, interlaced with strong cord, their

broad surface helping to sustain them on the top of the

snow.
It was early in the morning when they began their

perilous journey. Their mother saw them depart with a

sinking heart, but she knew it was their duty and could

not hold them back. The air was very cold, and almost

at the first step they sank into the soft snow to their

waists; but they helped each other up on the rocks and

climbed along narrow icy ledges where the least slip

would throw them down steep precipices to sure destruc-

tion. Yet for six hours they pushed forward, knowing
that to stop and rest would be certain death, as sleep

would instantly overcome them. At last they saw the

smoke curling up from Hans Graffle's hut. Cheered by

the prospect of rest and food, they gave a loud "jodel,"

which brought the old hunter to the top of his roof to

see who could be approaching. Great was his amazement
when he recognized the boys. He gave them a hearty

welcome as he drew them up to the blazing log fire and
relieved them of their cold, wet garments. Then he

placed food and milk before them.

After the poor famished boys had satisfied their hunger
they told him of their destitution and said they had come
to beg for some provisions to take back to their imprisoned

mother and little Francois; Johann, with manly inde-

pendence, promising to work for Hans the next summer
to pay for the help now rendered. The old hunter read-

ily consented to give them all they could carry.

The next day was quite mild, and he advised them to

wait over, as a night's freezing would make a sufficient

crust to bear their weight, and they could return with

much less fatigue. They followed his advice, but Johann
was so anxious about his mother he insisted upon starting

very early the second morning.
They fastened their bag of provisions on a long pole

and Johann placed one end on his shoulder, while

Fredrich followed holding the other, and, with their

Alpine stocks in their hands, they started rapidly forward,

thankful te find that the snow yielded but little to the

pressure of their broad hoops.

Hans Graffle mounted his roof again and watched the

little figures, till, just before turning the point of a pro-

jecting cliff, the boys, seeing him, gave a loud parting

shout. Alas! the vibration in the air caused by that

merry, thoughtless cheer, set a great avalanche in motion
down the steep precipice over their beads. At first there

was a low rumbling sound, instantly increasing in volume
and intensity, and, looking up, they saw the great white

cloud rushing upon them.
There was no escape, and, dropping their burden, they

clasped their arms about each other and sank down buried

beneath forty feet of the cold, white mass.

The old man heard the thundering sound and saw the

poor boys drop upon their knees, but could do nothing to

help them, for he knew too well what swift and sure de-

struction lay in the path of the terrible avalanche.

Well aware that they would be dead ere he could rescue

them from that depth of snow, if they had not been in-

stantly killed, he exerted all his efforts to save those still

left in the cottage far up the desolate valley. After a

long and perilous walk he succeeded in finding the spot,

but a sad sight there greeted him.
Little Francois was asleep on the rough bed, upon

which his mother had piled all the clothing to keep him
warm. She was sitting by the cold hearth as lifeless as

the white embers lying upon it; yet a happy smile still

rested on her face, for upon her lap lay the old Bible, and
her finger yet pointed to the verse, "Blessed are they that

do his commandments, that they may have a right to the
tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the

city."

When for her the portals had opened Hans could not
tell, but he thought they would scarcely have closed ere

she was joined by the ransomed spirits of her boys.

It was a bitter awakening for little Francois, but the

kind hunter took him to his own home, and adopted him
as his son.

It was not until late in the spring that the deep snow-
drift made by the great avalanche melted away, and the

bodies of the two brothers were found with their arms
still locked about each other.

A rough wooden cross now marks the spot, with their

names and the date of their death rudely carved upon it,

that cross being only one of many that I passed one lovely

summer day on my way over the Tete-Noir to Chamouni,
each marking some sad record of man's vain struggle with
the long, bitter winter in those wild mountain passes.

—

Ghristian Union.

TEMPERANCE.

BEER A TEMPERANCE DRINK.

Victor Tissat has published a most interesting and in-

structive book: "Les Prussians en AUemange." In the
course of it are many allusions to the habits of the Ger-
mans in drinking beer, and some sharp and graphic de-
scriptions of tne effects of this habit upon them. The
autlior is no temperance man in our sense of the word,
and perhaps never heard of the temperance cause.

In the course of his journey through Germany he came
to Bavaria, as celebrated for its beer as Munich is for its

works of art, and for the dissoluteness of its court.
There are in the vicinity of Munich three or four mon-
asteries, famous for the good beer produced by the monks.
To one of these, Dettlesbach, Mons. Tissat made a visit.

He says: "I rang. A brother introduced me into the
drinkiiig-room where people are served who pay; the
monks give beer to the poor. The profit on beer is the
only .revenue of the convent. * * * In the room was a
picture of Gambrinus (King of Beer) in all his pomp,
raising in one hand his pot of beer. * * * Over the door
was the inscription, 'Beer makes Alive, Brandy Kills.' A
door opens and the Prior enters bidding him welcome:
'Soyes le bienvenue,' and conversation commences on beer:
'Your beer is exquise. Reverend Father; it's velvet.'

" 'Yes, it's because we do not know chemistry; we do
not know how to adulterate beer. True beer is no longer
drunk in Germany. Adulteration came to us from France.
If you will go with me I will take you to the library
where I will prove to you what I say. The beer of
France was formerly as famous as that of Germany.'

"They came to the library—a vast hall with books
piled up to the ceiling. The Prior took down one of

them entitled, 'Livre des Metiers' (Book of Trades), and
showed me an article, 'Stat tits des brasseurs Parisiens'

(Laws of the Brewers of Paris). In this rosin was ex-

pressly mentioned as employed in making beer. This
was an old book, written in old French, many of the
words being now obsolete.

"The Prior asks: 'Are you convinced now?'
" 'Perfectly. I only regret that the laws against rosin

are not in force to-day, for it is evident that in the beer
we drink now in France there is more rosin than hops.'

" 'And here, sir, in Germany, in the noble country of

Gambrinus, they put in only the roots of boxwood.
Formerly beer was employed as a remedy; it is often a
poison now.'

"

ilonsieur Tissat is driving about Munich in a fiacre;

he says: "The only vehicles which follow each other
almost without interruption are brewers' carts, and other

great carts coming from the rltilway station, loaded with
broken beer-glasses, which show the number of hocks
that the Munichois break over each other's heads has not
diminished. They say in Germany of a citizen of Munich:
'He is a bierfass (a beer cask), when he rises in the

morning, and a,fassbier (a cask of beer) when he goes to

bed.' " As to the effects of beer M. Tissat says:

"The Germans in general are blockheads {lourdanda)

;

the most stupid among them are the Bavarians. * * *

The Swede, Oxenstiem, has described the Munichois by
these words: 'He is a creature who drinks more than he
can carry; a cask containing more than it seems to do.

The excess of food and drink overflows among these peo-
ple, upon the whole body. They are great eaters, glut-

tons. They breakfast until noon and dine until supper.

Apoplexy and indigestion carry them off. What a huge
thing, enormcchose, a Bavarian is, at rest, sleeping, well
stuffed! He is a vast mass of flesh, like a man pre-his-

torical, a mastodon-man, * * * who ought to live

side by side with mammoths, plesiosauri, ichthyosauri,

creeping on the belly I'

'"The Cardinal Perron said: 'You will at once know a

German before a glass of beer into which a fly has fallen.

An Italian will send away the glass; the Frenchman will

tak^ut the fly; the German will swallow the beer with
the ny.' 'In the old beer-shops, full of tobacco-smoke,
and very dirty, is seen the true Munichois. Beer is his

element, as water is that of the fish. Beer is to him the

substitute for milk, soup and bread. When the price of
beer rises, there are bierkraval—beer revolutions; when
the beer is bad, there are popular revolts against the
brewers. They allow no trifiing with beer. In 1844 the'

people broke the windows of the king's palace because
the price of beer had risen a half penny. They Mere

' obliged to make many cavalry charges upon the mob, and
to fire upon the 'Royal Beer House."

"A Vienna journal said: 'Beer is the Alpha and
Omega of existence in Bavaria; it plays in political, social

and religious affairs, a more considerable part than roast

beef does in England. The worship of Gambrinus is

pushed so far that they feed the newly-born on beer; and
among this short-legged people, an increase in its price

produces terrible explosions. A rise in the price of beer
of a kreutzer is of great importance to a Munichois, who
consumes upon an average from eight in the morning to

ten at night, six to seven quarts of beer, anl the one
kreutzer makes 72 francs- $14.40 a year. * * * The
brewers of Munich are almost all millionaires; they have
their fine equipages with two horses.'

"There are many sorts of beer: The slavator bier, the
bockbier, the weissbier, the winterbier; which are sold at

stated periods. When either of these beers is ready for

customers, the newspapers of Munich announce the fact

solemnly more than a month in advance. Bockbier is a
thick, syrupy drink. Two glasses are enough to intoxi

cate an infidel. At the Royal Beer House they sell the
Bouck in an old shed from 9 o'clock to 1. They dispute

the entrance to it with their fists. Traveling fiddlers

mounted on beer casks scrape the Bockwahcr. Very
soon men and women are whirling in a bacchanal round,
screaming at the top of their voices:

'Ha! Ha! Ha!
O Jerum, Jerum!

Jerum !'

"This beer that the Bavarians guzzle from morning to

night makes them fat, dull, cross, brutal. In the beer-

shops the conversation turns generally on eating; they
devour and drink more than they talk. It is an incessant

play of jaws; one would think they were moved by
steam-power. When there is too much alcohol in the

beer the stranger is likely to be insulted."

There are many books on Germany, notably the

"Voyage Au Pays Pes Milliards," in which the same or

even worse things are said of the effects upon the people
of beer drinking. Beer renders those who drink it fat,

dull, cross, and more or less brutal. The manufacture
and sale of it are forbidden in Maine under heavy penal-

ties of fine and imprisonment.

—

Need Dow.

VIGTORT FOR TEMPERANCE.

Wichita, Kan., Jan 8.—AU the saloons in this city,

over thirty in numbei", closed to-day by concerted action

of their keepers, who, it is understood, have gone out of

the business for good.

Temperance legislation is popular in the new counties

of Texas. A few weeks ago Falls county was carried by
the no-license party by a vote of 173 to 17; and in Shel-

by county the vote stood in favor of no license 713 to

187.

"It is of very little account what men think of us, but

it is of great importance what God thinks of us."
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At 7 o'clock the house was well filled, some 50 or 60

being present. Bro. Gaylord, trustee, took charge of the

door and the boys. After prayer by a friend, I commenced
the lecture with the statement, that I had not come to im-

pose upon any man or class of men. All that I wished
was to look at the subject before us fairly and squarely.

If during the evening I should make statements which
any one thought were not true or overdrawn, I would
give them a chance to say so at the close, and as I saw at

least one Mason in the audience, it was his duty as a citi-

zen to see that I represented Masonry fairly to the people.

I spoke for about an hour and a half. Good order was
retained during this time. Closing, I said, "Now I will

give any one a chance to speak or ask questions, reserv-

ing the right to reply. All eyes were turned toward Mr.
S., who, I think, was the only Mason in the house. He
kept his jewel. Mr. Gaylord broke the silence, saying
that he should like to hearjihe other side of this question,

still silence reigned supreme. I then said: "Mr. Mason,
if you wish to vindicate your order, now is the time. I

have made some pretty strong statements this»ev6ning; if

you keep silent you are virtually revealing secrets, which
you have sworn to conceal, by admitting the truth of

what I have said." Still no response. I thanked the

audience for their attention and we adjourned.

I was to have spoken here last evening, but owing to

the severe storm the meeting was postponed. Bro. S. H.
Halsey kindly invited me to stop with him until the

storm subsided. I send you herewith his subscription for

the Cynosure. In short, I feel encouraged to press for-

ward. If God be for us who can be against us. Let us
stand to the guns, friends, and the victory is ours.

W. B. Stoddakd.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1884.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OP ILLINOIS.

For Viet President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OT CONNBOTIOUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

racture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
IS the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legishitures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

.5. That the civil equality secured 'o all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 15tli of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv ~.inte'"'.ect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book', of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

AN AMERICAN IN DAKOTA.

Since leaving Ligonier, Ind., for the purpose of estab-

lishing my residence in Dickey Co., Dakota, one year ago

last May, I have had no correspondence with the Cyno-

sure; but I have not lost my interest in the work of re-

form. Since coming here I have carefully watched the

progress of Anti-masonry in other States, and have been

anxiously waiting to see some move toward organizing

this territory for effective political work. I would like

to see Dakota move along with the States in the cam-

paign of 1884. I rejoice in the prospect of the Washing-

ton movement. The establishment of a political paper

in Washington will doubtless add much to the progress of

our work. I think the stock plan just the thing need-

ed to insure success. I hope before the next campaign

fairly opens some effort will be made to organize Dakota
for warfare against secrecy and rum. In the mean time I

will do what I can to circulate Anti -masonic literature by
loaning books and handing out Cyno.sure.i. C. G. Fait.

—A secre t meeting of the Iowa Democratic leaders

and members of the legislature at Des Moines decided to

oppose prohibition, but will prepare a bill fixing the

minimum license at $500. The Democrats will vote for

any Republican to defeat Allison for the United States

Senate.

The churches.

—The new Free Methodist church on Dearborn, near
51st street, in this city, was to have been dedicated on
Sabbath morning. Rev. Joseph Travis, editor of the
Free Methodist, was announced as the officiating clergy-

man. This church has been established in a needy part
of the city, and under the charge of brethren T. B.

Arnold and C. S. Spalding, the present pastor, has been
blessed of God since its establishment,

—The Wesleyan churches are reporting in their church
paper revivals in Larwill, Ind. ; Midland, Mich.; Carlyon,
N, Y., and Lawrence, Kans.

—Rev. A. T. McDill of the Christian Instructor, Phil-

adelphia, has just returned to that city from a temporary
sojourn in Colorado with his family on account of ill

health. The change produced satisfactory results.

—Dr. Charles A. Stork, the leading professor of Get-
tysburg Theological Seminary, Pa., is dead.

—Rev. A. H. Harshaw, who is undertaking the Mid-
land, the new United Presbyterian paper of St. Louis,
has resigned the pastorate of the Second U. P. church,
Pittsburgh, to enter upon the new work.

—A new Faith Home was dedicated lately in Columbus,
Ohio, which is in charge of Mrs. Mary A. Clift. There
are now twenty-two such institutions in this country and
several in Europe. There were seventy-five persons at

the dedication in Columbus, a number of whom had been
healed by faith ; and two interesting cases occurred during
the meeting when deliverance from disease was given in

answer to prayer.

—There are twelve Quarterly Meetings belonging to

Iowa Yearly Meeting of Friends. There are also eighty-

two established meetings in the States of Iowa, Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, Dakota, California, Oregon and Texas.

—The net gain of all Presbyterian churches in the
foreign field was thirteen and one-fifth per cent, for the
past year—an average of fifteen converts for every
ordained missionary. "Do missions pay?"

—At the revival at Penn Meeting, Cass county, Mich.,
conducted by Harvey and Alice Bergmann, assisted by
others, 140 professed conversion and sixty-four applied
for membership.

—The mission work by the Rev. G. Constantine, inde-
pendent missionary in Smyrna, has been quite successful
in all its departments. In the Evangelical hall, over
10,000 people, it is stated, from Smyrna and different

provinces T»f Turkey, have heard the Gospel preached in

Greek. The tract and Bible work among them is in a
flourishing condition. The receipts from all sources were
£379.

—In a letter from Japan, J. Hartzler speaks of the
conversion of one of the natives of the peninsula of
Corea, named Isuehon, a relative of the Corean king:
"One of the circumstances which led to his conversion
was a dream. He dreamed that a Japanese gentleman
had come to him with a basket. In the basket w^s a
book. It was a copy of the Bible. The man with the

basket, pointing to the Bible, said to him: 'This is the

book that will save your country.' This dream made a

deep impression on the Corean's mind, and led him to

study Christianity, and not long thereafter he became a
believer in the Lord Jesus Christ, and made a public pro-
fession of his faith."

OOOD REPORT FROM THE OUT-AND-OUT SAB-
BATE-SCHOOL IN NORTHWEST CHICAGO.

Editors Christian Cynosure:—I intended to have

written to you some time since about the distribution of

the papers you gave me for our Sabbath-school. The

school seemed as anxious to receive them as I was to

give them. One gentleman who was in the school, who
had formerly been a member of the Grand Lodge of

Masons in Boston, Mass., and had often attended lodge

in their beautiful temple (that has the nice drinking-

saloon down-stairs), came to me after the close of school

and asked if we had one of the papers left; said he did

not get one but would like one very much. I want to

say here that this gentleman's statement corroborates that

made by Bro. Stoddard in regard to the saloon being in

the Masonic building; more than this he says he thor-

oughly believes that any amount of young men have

been invited (from labor to refreshment) from the lodge

into this saloon and there made drunkards.

I was very much surprised the next week after giving

out the Cynosure to find*my school had fallen off over

twenty-five per cent. The nearer we get to Christmas

the more scholars we usually have in a Sabbath-school;

and when I saw by giving out the Cynosure our school

had decreased in number, I made up my mind we had in-

jured some one, and as I believe the Cynosure to be on

the side of God, I do not know of any one we could pos-

sibly have hurt unless he was siding with the devil.

These papers could not all have been read without

some people getting light, and I hope and pray that this

effort may be blest to some poor, struggling soul wlio is

in bondage to these secret societies, and he be brought

out into the glorious light of the Gospel and made a free

man in Christ Jesus. Yours in Christian love,

Wm. E. Catlin.

FORMOSA AND THE MISSIONARY MACKAT.

The island of Formosa is on the eastern coast of China,
separated from the mainland by a sound of about ninety
miles in width. It is 260 miles long, and has a popula-
tion of about three millions. A range of mountains, ris-

ing in some places to 12,000 feet divides the island longi-

tudinally. The western portion is inhabited by Chinese,
the eastern, by aboriginal, savage tribes of the Malay
type. The English Presbyterian church has had, since

1865, a successful mission among the Chinese who occupy
the southern part of the island. Until very recently, no
attempt has been made to reach the aborigines with
Christian instruction. Dr. Mackay made choice of the
northern districts of Formosa and established himself at

Tamsui, a town of some importance, with a British con-
sulate and a large staff of Chinese oflEicials. The sur-

rounding country is very beautiful and fertile, and the
climate, except in the rainy season, fairly healthy. The
prevailing religion in Formosa, as in China proper, is

Buddhism.
Whatever Dr. Mackay's first impressions of Formosa

were, his first experiences were far from pleasant. It was
the rainy season and his dwelling-place was a stable, with
many a time a foot of water on the floor. So soon as he
had learned enough of the language, he posted up the
Ten Commandments on the door of his cabin. The liter-

ati took alarm, and denounced him as a spy, a deceiver,

a necromancer—"a foreign devil." They took every
means to insult him. Tact and pluck, however, won the
day, and it was not long before he could rejoice over his

"fli'st convert"—Giam-Cheng-Hoa—his right hand man
to this day. The plan of operations which Dr. Mackay
then adopted, and which has been attended with such
marvellous success, closely resembled that of the Great
Teacher himself. As soon as he secured a following, he
began to itinerate among the people accompanied by his

disciple, to whom he thus imparted instruction of the
most practical kind in "pastoral theology." But that
was not all; he gave them improvised lectures in botany,
geology, geography, anatomy, church history, and finally

they were drilled in systematic theology. In four years
he had built ten chapels, and placed them under the

charge of as many native trained helpei-s. He had eight

more students under training, seventy-five communicants
and 500 natives attending Christian services. The next
year he reported 160 communicants, and 1,000 natives

had renounced idolatry and attended Christian worship.
And so the work went on with increasing momentum,
until December, 1879, when he left the island on a brief

visit to his native land. At that date there were twenty
chapels, 300 communicants, and upwards of 2,000 persons
under religious instruction. Few missionaries have ever

had it in their power to make such a record. Yet, the

trophies which Dr. Mackay has won since his return to

Formosa, two years ago, are still more remarkable. His
official report for 1883 says: "We have now twenty-six
native preachers and twenty-six chapels, 3,000 native
Christians and 350 communicants!" Had we nothing more
to add we should still have good reason to exclaim, "What
hath God wrought!" But the half has not been told- What
difficulties the missionary met with in all these years, what
perils he encountered on land and water, how many hair-

breadth escapes from storm and pestilence, and the assas-

sin's dagger! How he established schools and hospitals,

and how at length, through the munificence of the peo-

ple of his native country, he lately placed a topstone on
a stately college to accommodate fifty students, and fur-

nished with all the appliances for a seat of learning

which present circumstances require.

Later still, the astounding intelligence was flashed along
the wire, "Two thousand aborigines have thrown away
their idols and wish to follow the Lord of hosts!" "One
village after another, peopled by the savage children of

the mountain wilds, have come out as a body, and already

sing our sweet hymns long in the night." "What a scene!

What an outburst of song at the close of a marriage ser-

vice, when they rendered, 'How sweet the name of Jesus
sounds,' to one of their own wild mountain airs." "Give
us," he adds, "$2,500 that we may erect ten churches.

For God's sake don't refuse and don't delay. Pray, O
pray for this work, that Jehovah Jesus may be glorified

and souls saved."

[The Missionary Review draws from the success of this

mission some valuable lessons, as follows:]

Few will read this brief sketch of Dr. Mackay's ten

years' work in Formosa without some thoughts and quer-

ies pressing upon their minds: Why has God used this

missionary so much more effectively than he has most
others? What element of his own mind and character,

or in his manner cf working, has enabled this man to

achieve such results? One thing is evident. He has been
ready at all times to peril life for Christ and the Gospel.

A second thing is evident. He has been absolutely free

in choice of place and plan of working. No deputation

or secretary has imposed a straight jacket. Responsibility

for place, plan and manner of working has been his own,
and he has met this responsibility directly, manfully, he-

roically ; and God has blessed him, and prospered his

work.
Let these two facts be duly studied, in case of Mackay

and of Duff, in case of Moffatt and of Livingtone, and
Judson, and, indeed, of all the most successful mission-

aries. If mission secretaries cannot find something better

to do than to restrict the proper liberty of missionaries,

oppose and thwart the action of their church courts, de-

stroy all right feeling of responsibility, and thus obstruct

aud hinder their work; then let them go themselves to the

heathen aud test their pre-eminent abilities in the actual

work. No missionary ever resisted the arbitrary and
ruinous measures enforced in India by Rufus Anderson,
with half the energy Rufus Anderson, himself ~ being a
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missionary, would have resisted like arbi-

trary and ruinous measures attempted by
another secretary. No missionary in In-

dia to-day, resists the attempt of John C.

Lowrie to override his judgment and re-

verse the action of his church court, with

more determined purpose than John-C.
Lowrie himself, if a missionary in India,

would resist a like attempt by any secre-

tary of a non-ecclesiastical mission

Board.

THE GOSPEL IN JAPAN.

8. H. Cobb, missionary to Japan, writes

to the Ghristian Intelligencer trora Yoko-

hama, under date of Nov. 7th last, news

of the greatest importance if truly report-

ed. He say.'*:

"The story runs that Mr. Ito, formerly

a cabinet minister, and high in the esteem

and confidence of the Mikado and the gov-

ernment, has recently returned from a

somewhat extended visit to Europe,

whither he had been sent with some royal

commission. Not long after his return he
addressed a memorial to the Emperor and
his cabinet, setting forth his views and ob-

servations in regard to Christianity, and
the need that Japan should become Chris-,

tian. Ito is not himself a Christian, but
asserts that what he had seen of the influ-

ence of the Gospel in evangelical coun-

tries had convinced him that the Christian

religion was true and was a blessing to a

land. He had talked with Bismarck and
the Emperor William on the ; ubject, about
whom he had been accustomed to think

that they were Christians from policy, but
whom he found to be sincere believers in

the Gospel, and both of whom declared to

him their opinion that what Japan needed
more than anything else was to accept

the Gospel, and urged him to use his in-

fluence with the Mikado and the members
of the government to seriously consider

the matter. To this statement Ito adds
his own desire that the cabinet would
study the Gospel, and find out what it

really is. The story further runs that the

cabinet was much impressed by the mem-
orial of Mr. Ito, and agreed to give a seri-

ous study to the Gospel and its relations

to Japan.

—Mr. John Wanamaker, of Philadel;

phia, the head of the largest store in the

United States, has set a good example to

the wealthy tax-payers and citizens of

other cities by accepting the position of

highway Commissioner. The streets of

Philadelphia have long been in a bad con-

dition, and he takes the ofllce long enough
to improve them.

—A machine has been invented at

Pittsburg for manufacturing hob-nails,

which has a capacity of one ton a day,

and is operated by three men. The use

of these machines will throw thousands
of men out of employment.

All nervous and blood diseases are invariably
cured by the use of Samaritan Nervine.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of

low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
fowders. Sold only in cans. Rotal Baking
OWDER Co., 106 WaU St., N. Y.

DR JOHN BULL'S

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicino

justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-

edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure

ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the

entire Western and Southern country to bear

him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are strictly followedand carried

out. In a great many cases a single dose has

been sufficient for a cure, and whole familiee

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent, and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller

doses for a week or two after the disease has

been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine

will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire aoathartic medicine, afterhaving taken

three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY P^I.S
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each

bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J,

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.

Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
Iprivate stamp is not on each bottle do not

purchase, or you will be deceived.

IManufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARS.APARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

if The Popular Remedies of the Day. "-

Prtncipa! OlBce. 831 Si»i" '-' . ? Orj-STTIXK, KY,

INERVE

Cc|o|mhiu|e|b|o|r;

SPECIFIC FOfi

Epilepsy,
Spasms, Convul-

sions, J^ailing
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, Syphitlis,
Scrofula, Kings
Mil, Ugly Blood

Diseases, l)yspep-

sia, Nervousness,

Sick JTeadacTie,

/Tlheumatism,
irervo^is Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney Troubles and IrrqjuhiriUes. $1.50.

. Sample Tcstiiiioiiials.
* Samaritan Nenine is doing wonders."

Dr. J. O. MrXemoiii. Alexander City, Ala.
"I feel it my duty to recommend it."

Dr. B. F. Laiighlin, Clyde, Kansas.
"It cured where physicians failed."

iiev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
<&- Correspandence freely answered, "©ft

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo,

Sold by all Druggists. (17)

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LITMRY
General Stock, Spectalt;
STRAW - — -

BLACK
GOOSE
RASP

Proprietor, Wheaton III.
'

ifes. All the newest and best.
GRAPES,
and other
Small
Fruits.BERRIES,

Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express or freight

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music H£dl, Chicago. Send for circular.

DEPARTMENT OF FOTE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mks.S. H Nutting, residentinstructorforl2years;

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instrucilon to teacliers.how toniakc
practical use of the art in the /schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Li])loma9 given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheaton, III.

If you are not enjoying ^ood health
we will on certain conditions send
you «N TRIAl. our Klcctric
MedicnttKl Appliances to .'.uit

your case, unci it tliL-y tail to cure or
.j/greatly benefit you within a month
p we make no charge. Prices very lov/.
'" Tliov am H'o marvel of the" aee.

75,600 t'ures ii-.ade during 1S8,3.

Illustrated booli Giving full particu-
lars and blank for statement of your

s case sent free. Address at once

ELECTRIC PVB M'F'GCO.,
EEOOKLYN, N. Y.

TRADE COPY-

^^i^N-^^ PATENTS. D^Jf/s^^s.
LABELS, * rliiJllX»J. RE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

C[HEI11S.

merscan

Ireakfast

.ereals.

Choicest Foods in the World, for
Old and Young.

Selected erain, all hulls,

cockle, and impurities re-

moved. Crushed, Steam
Cooked and Desiccated.
Patented. Prepared, as wan-
ted, for the table, in ten

minutes. Saving money. Sav
ing fuel. Saving time. Sav-
ing waste. Saving health.

Easy to digest, being al-

ready thoroughly cooked.

A. B. C. WRITE OATS. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT.
.S.. B^BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE.

Ask r^A. B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.)

Tor sale by all Grocers. TIIH CEREALS M'F'G CO..

Send for circular.. 8S 51CRUAY ST.. NEW YORE.

LUGILE VERNON.
Cloth 75 cents.

This is a pleasant surprise in many ways.
The author is Rev. W. T. Meloy,of the United
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination. It is a love story, not "fascinat-
ing," but with so much of genial interest that
the reader is in no danger of laying it down un-
finished. * * * The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, in its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.

—

The Interior.

It belongs to the class known as the religious
novel. It is a love story written in the Pansy
style, and so constructed as to teach sound
moral and religious principles, in connection
with quite an Interesting narrative. Indeed,
when the writer sat down to examine it, he
commenced as a critic on the sharp lookout for
blunders, but soon he became absorbed in the
story, and forgot altogether his critical duties.

He also noticed that when the members of his
family commenced to read it, they had but lit-

tle time for anything else until it was com-
pleted. Tried as a work of art by the practical
test, it must be regarded as a success. Its in-

fluence will doubtless be good in correcting
false views, and in helping the reader to sound-
er principles and to a better spirit. * * *

Some may think some of the scenes depicted
are not true to nature, but the critic would be
likely to find, on inquiry, that the very incidents
which he would select as unnatural are actual
facts. " We often find that truth is stranger
than fiction."

—

d. a. w. in the Christian In-
structor.

The heroine, who becomes the bride of the
pastor of the church at Lansington, is a won-
derful exemplification of how a woman who is

a true wife and help-meet may throw her life

antlenergiesintothegreat work of saving souls;
aiding, by gentle words and sympathy, wise
counsel and brave endurance, the husband hav-
ing charge of a congregation where the De-
mon of JVIisrule held full sway. We follow with
interest the history of the wife and husband
through their hours of despondency and dis-

couragement to the happy ending, where re-

higion, harmony and peace have gained the as-

cendency and the good man and wife fi>nd their

reward. —Pittsburgh Daily Teleqraph.

"Lucille Vernon '
' is evidently not an ideal

sketch, but the fictitious names used represent
to a great extent real men and women of flesh

and blood. The characters of many of them
are by no means attractive, but are perfect coun-
terparts of querulous, obstinate and parsimoni-
ous professors who are thorns in the flesh of
many a pastor in all the churches. But as in all

the churches, there were also good and true
men and women at Lansington, who upheld and
encouraged the pastor. * * * In its author
will be recognized the worthy pastor of the First
United Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and a
welcome contributor to these columns.— United
Prenbyteriaii.

For sale by the

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, 111.

MANUFACT'D AT MOUNT HOLLY N.l

:nand

"The Christian statesman deserves a ybbt
LAROB oiKcnLATiON. It fllls a place suppled hy no
other."—Hon. Jddgk Strong.

The Need of the Nation
Can only he supplied by an acknowledgement of

Christ's authority and an acceptance of His Divine
Law as the

BASIS OF NATIONAL LIFE.
To secure this, and maintain all e-\i»tlng Christian

feaftires of the American government, Is the ohject
of the National Keform ABSoclatlon, an organization
undenominational In character, with a membership
of many thousands, including leading ministers, edu-
cators, authors and jurists all over our nation.

THE CHKISTIAN STATESMAN,
A large, elegantly printed sixteen-page Journal, advo-
cates the principles of this Association, and discusses
all public questions In the light of the Christian relig-
ion. The Nialntenance of our Sabbath Laws, and of
the Christian Law of Marriage and Divorce, the use of
the Bible in the Public Schools, the Prohibition of the
Liquor Traflle, the Mormon Question, the Rights of
the Indian and the Cliinaraan, receive constant atten-
tion in its columns. It gives thorough expositions of
the International Bible Lessons, and their bearing on
natlonalquestlons is not overlooked. Price, W.OO per
year. 8^8aiiiple copies free. Address,

.JOHX^VAO><^ER PRITH ARD,
1520 Cliestnut Street, Pliiladelphla, Pa.

THE CHRXSTIA-N STA.TES1VIAN
"In Its course has been manly and consistent, its edi-
torials able, and Its success, under the conditions of
apathy and prejudice which surrounds the whole sub-
ject, marvelous."—Thk Rev. S. Y. Sootel, Pebbi-
DBNT OF WOOSTEE UNIVEESITY.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise in Itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 2U0 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of SUO to 8u0 pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

II. EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OE, PHARAOH PEOCLAIMING GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCEP.NING THE TKCTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements contlrnied by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS KEFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltlona

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. Y. Reed. 160 pp.

VL REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES.'
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS of the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, Is

published for Sl.(X) per year. But Every Subscribee
to the Cynoscre who sends to the office 82.50

shall have both For, the y'ear.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

HAVE row EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tractsforsale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see If there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTEE THAN A PAST,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HEEE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TR,A.TEI>.

ILL^S-

Contalniiig the signs, grips, password.?, emblems, etc.

of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the Yorkritel. Adoptive Masonrv, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarism, the Teiriple of

Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias pnd the Grange.with affidavits, etc. Over230 cuts.

99_nagcs, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; *2.U0 per dozen.
For sale bv the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 231W. Madison St. Chicago.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the adaitlon of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown liy engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, $2.00. Address the

NATIONAL (CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
121 W. Madison St., Chicago.

B vf (Oe'TCD UrMnrnCnftl is a New Book of SM paces, handsomely bound in cIot&;

y e C t C.n ntSlUtnoUri, and containing a Sliel Portrait of the Author, embrac-

ing within it.s scopu the following subjects: Popular Bulbs and their Culture.-NMndow Gardening,

and Cure ol Plants in Kooms.-Propagation of Plants.- Rose Growiut; in ^ jnter.-Green-house btruc-

tuvos, and Modes ot Heaiing.-Formation and Renovation of Lawns -Onion Growing.-l ow to Kai.«e

Cabba-e and CuuliH.nver.-On the Growing and Preserving ot Celery.-Strawberry f u ture -Roor
Crops for Farm Stock.-Culture of Alfalfa or Lucerne.—Manuros and their Modes of .Application —
Market Gardening around New York.-The Use ot the Feet in Sowing and Planting -Draimnp, etc.

Mailed on rcccint of «1.50, and with which will be sent without choree, our hBiidsomely lUus.

t.otSd MANUAlTof "EVEkVtHING FOB THE GAKWEN." tlSa pa«M) contalulnc a colored

!i"'"4,'r«""TT^nT'ATnr/NM rA SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS.
PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35&37CortlandtSt..NEWYORIC.

PURGATIVE

And -will completely change the blnod in the entire svste:

NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKfe. mEACH
For curing Female Compl
sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps

is these Pills have no equal
Send for pamphlet.

Q in three months. Any person who will take ONE PII'L
Lv be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.

Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or

I. S- JOHNSON & CO., Bo8ton» Mass,
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FARM NOTES.

Avoid Farm Mortgages.—Mr. H. A.

Haigh gives the following wholesome ad-

vice on mortgages to farmers in the

American Agricultwist:

Mortgages are necessary and beneficial

in civilized society, but there are unpTeas-

ant features about them. They often en-

able a man to accomplish what he could

not otherwise do, and they also often in-

volve a man who would have been other-

wise successful. They often enable a

man to get out of trouble which he could
not otherwise avoid, and they perhaps
equally often make miserable a life which
would have otherwise been happy. It is

easy to get them on to the farm, but it is

not always so easy to get them off. Farm
mortgages are about the best investment

that capital can find. Investors generally

like them. They partake of the nature,

permanence, and other substantial quali-

ties of real propertj'^, but are relieved

from many burdens imposed upon land.

Therefore:— 1. Do not mortgage the

farm unless it seems absolutely necessary.

But, as a general rule is less valuable

than a particular one, it may be well to

specify by adding: 2. Do not mortgage
to build a fine house. By so doing you
vs'ill have to pay money for an investment
-which does not bring money. 3. Do not
mortgage the farm to buy more land.

Where there is absolute certainty that

more can be made out of the land than
the cost of the mortgage, this I'ule might
not apply. But absolute certainty is

rare, mistaken calculation is common.
4. Do not mortgage the farm unless you
are sure of the continued fertility of its

soil. Many persons borrow with an ex-

pectation of repayment based on an ex-

perience of the land's virginity only,

which, on failing, may leave the land less

productive, and the means of repayment
thus be removed. In this way trouble

begins which may result in the loss of the

farm. Keep very clear of mortgages.

Keeping up the flesh of cattle
DURING WINTER—The farmer or breeder
who most thoroughly understands how to

prepare live stock for winter is he who
makes it a point to get the largest possible

amount of flesh upon the ribs during the

summer. So he who best understands his

business during winter is he who succeeds

in maintaining all the flesh acquired dur-

ing the summer, adding to this flesh as he
can. Cattle that go into winter in good
flesh, if suitably protected from storms

and cold, and properly fed, are easily

kept up to the summer standard till mid-
winter, and, with suitable attention, the

same will prove true of the remainder, up
to the appearance of grass. The warmth
of the seven-twelfths of the year favors

the interests of the feeder in the highest

degree, both in the direction of putting

on flesh, and retaining it; and it is only

by inexcusable improvidence that the gain
made during the larger and best part of

the year is lost during the shorter and un-
favorable half. It is bad economy to use
icorn for fuel, corn meal at $20 and oil

:cake at $35 per ton, but this is exactly

-what is done when any one by exposing
cattle to a low temperature, at the same
time endeavors to hold the summer's
flesh during winter by the use of special

foods.

—

National Lice Stock Journal.

How TO TELL A COW'S AGE.- To tell a
cow's age by her horns, count three for

the tip down to the rings, and one year

each for the most prominent rings, omit-

ting the little ones. Some cow jockeys
;file these rings down smooth with the

horn to make the cow look younger than

she is, and thus deceive the raw purchas-

er, but the practical hand can generally

tell better after the filing is done, as the

.rings are pictured on the horn. The teeth

are also indicators of age, but, lilce the

horns, there are conditions under which
they are misleading. Cows that are bred

young or are vicious by nature usually

produce abnormal growths of horn, while

those that live on sandy soil and crop

close wear their teeth down. To our own
taste the best test is the general appear-

ance of the cow, especially the eye. In

animals either well kept or young there

is a freshness about their looks that proves

them either young in fact or young in la-

bor, and so far as actual usefulness is con-

cerned it is immaterial which.

—

American
Dairyman.

" Samaritan Nervine would be cheap at $100

a bottle. It cures fits." J.Sterling, Charles-

ton, S. C. Only $1.50 per bottle, druggists.

HYPOCHONDRIA.

THE MYSTERIOUS ELEMENT IN THE MIND
THAT AROUSES VAGUE APPREHEN-
SIONS. WHAT ACTUALLY CAUSES IT.

The narrative below by a prominent
scientist touches a subject of universal

importance. Few people are free from
the distressing evils which hypochondria
brings. They come at all times and are

fed by the very flame which they them-
selves start. They are a dread of coming
derangement caused by present disorder
and bring about more suicides than any
other one thing. Their first approach
should be carefully guarded.

Editors Herald:

It is seldom I appear in print, and I

should not do so now did I not believe

myself in possession of truths, the revela-

tion of which will prove of inestimable
value to many who may see these lines.

Mine has been a trying experience. For
many years I was conscious of a want of
nerve tone. My mind seemed sluggish,

and I felt a certain falling off in my nat-

ural condition of intellectual acuteness,

activity and vigor. I presume this is the
same way in which an innumerable num-
ber of other people feel, who, like my-
self, are physically below par, but like

thousands of others I paid no attention

to these annoying troubles, attributing

them to overwork, and resorting to a
glass of beer or a milk punch, which
would for the time invigorate and relieve

my weariness.

After awhile the stimulants commenced
to disagree with my stomach, my weari-
ness increased, and I was compelled to

resort to other means to find relief. If a
physician is sufi'ering he invariably calls

another physician to prescribe for him, as

he cannot see himself as he sees others;

so I called a physician and he advised me
to try a little chemical food, or a bottle

of hypophosphates. I took two or three
bottles of the chemical food with no ap-
parent benefit. My lassitude and indis-

position seemed to increase, my food dis-

tressed me. I suffered from neuralgic
pains iu different parts of my body, my
muscles became sore, my bowels were
constipated, and my prospects for recov-
ery were not very flattering. I stated my
oase to another physician, and he advised
me to take five to ten drops of Magende's
solution of morphine, two or three times
a day, for the weakness and distress in

my stomach, and a blue pill every other
night to relieve the constipation. The
morphine produced such a deathly nau-
sea that I could not take it, and the blue
pill failed to relieve my constipation.

In this condition I passed nearly a

year, wholly unfit for business, while the

effort to think was irksome and painful.

My blood became impoverished, and I

suffered from incapacity with an appall-

ing sense of misery and general appre-
hension of coming evil. I passed sleep-

less nights and was troubled with irregu-

lar action of the heart, a constantly fev-

erish condition and the most excruciating
tortures in my stomach, living for days
on rice water and gruel, and, indeed, the
digestive functions seemed to be entirely

destroyed.

It was natural that while in this condi-
tion I should become hypochondrical and
fearful suggestions of self-destruction oc-

casionally presented themselves. I ex-

perienced an insatiable desire for sleep,

but on retiring would lie awake for a
long time tormented with troubled reflec-

tions, and when at last I did fall into an
uneasy slumber of short duration, it was
disturbed by horrid dreams. In this con-
dition I determined to take a trip to

Europe, but in spite of all the attentions
of physicians and change of scene and
climate, I did not improve, and so re-

turned home with no earthly hope of
ever again being able to leave the house.
Among the numberous friends that

called on me was one who had been
atfiicted somewhat similarly to myself,
but who had been restored to perfect
health. Upon bis earnest recommenda-
tion I began the same treatment he had
employe^ but with little hope of being
benefited. At first I experienced little, if

any, relief, except that it did not distress

my stomach as other remedies or even
food had done. I continued its use, how-
ever, and after the third bottle could see

a marked Change for the better, and now
after the fifteenth bottle I am hap|)y to

state that I am again able to attend to my
professional duties. I sleep well, nothing
distresses me that I eat, I go from day to

day without a feeling of weariness or

pain; indeed, I am a well man, and
wholly through the influence of H. H.
Warner & Co.'s Tippecanoe. I consider
this remedy as taking the highest possible

rank in the treatment of all diseases

marked by debility, loss of appetite, and
all other symptoms of stomach and di-

gestive disorders. It is overwhelmingly
superior to the tonics, bitters, and dys-

pepsia cures of the day, and is certain to

be so acknowledged by the public uni-

versally. Thousands of people to-day are

going to premature graves with these ser-

ious diseases that I have above described,

and to all such I would say: "Do not let

your good judgment be governed by your
prejudices, but give the above named
remedy a fair and patient trial, and I be-

lieve you will not only be rewarded by a

perfect restoration to health, but you will

also be convinced that the medical pro-

fession does not possess all the knowledge
there is embraced in medical science."

A. G. Richards, M. D.,

468 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Standard Works
—ON—

RESRrr ROCIITlE?}

FOB SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V complete Catalogue sent free on Application,

ON FREEMASONRY.
Knig-ht Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, 50cts; $4.00 per
dozen

,

Freemasonry disposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan hook reajibllshed,

•olth engravings showing the lodge-ruom, dress of

candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc. This rev-
elation was so accurate that Freemasons murdered
the author for writing it. 85 cents each ; per dozen,
«J-00.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of the five degrees of

Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe; comprising
the degrees of Jephihah's Daughter, Kuth, Esther,
Martha and Electa, and known as the Daughter's
Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-
gree and the Benevolent Degree. 20 cents each;
per dozen, Sl.'i'fi-

3Iasonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads it will
think of joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

History of the Abduction and IVLuraei
OF Capt. Wm. MoKQAtf, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain tne fate
of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal
evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
WiQ. MiTgan, for no other offense than the revela-
tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons, including Morgan's wife-,

and no candid person, after reading this book, can
Soubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons in the Empire State were concerned In tbls
toime. 25 cents each; per dozeiv, $2,00.

The Broken Seal: or Personal Eemlniscence»
ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm, Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene. One of the most interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents; per dozen,
*7 50. Pape- covers, 40 cents; per dozen, $3.50

Reminiscences of Ifforg'an Times, By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
Masonry. This Is a thrilling narrative of the inci-
dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each ; per dozen, $1 . 00,

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
aKEKS OF Fbkemasonky. To get these thirty-three
degrees of Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
Dalf-a-mllllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per
dozen. $1.00.

Oaths and Penalties of Preemasonry,
as proved in court lu the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.
The New Berlin ti-Ials began In the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th, 1831, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, jwore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Finney on Masonry. The character, clal ns
*cd practical workings of Freemasonry. By Prest.

Charles G. Finney, of Oberlln College. President
JBInney was a '-bright Mason," but left the lodge
when he became a Christian. This book has opened
t,ae eyes of multitudes. In cloth, 75 cents; per
GO£en, $7.60. Paper cover., 35 cents; per dozen.
{S.80.

Ex-President John Q,uincy Adams'
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penalties. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the pec.ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling antl-
secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, clolh, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. 33
cents: nor dozen, $3.60.

National Christian Association.

221 W, Madison St., Chioogo, Til.

«>udge Whitney's Defense before the
Seand Lodse OF Illinois. Judge Daniel H. Whit-
Bey was Master of the lodge when S. L. Keith, a
member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,
brought on himself the vengeance of the lodge, but
lie boldly replied to the charges against him, and
afterwards renounced Masonry, 15 cents each ; per
dozen, $1.25,

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladles') degrees, profusely illus-
trated, andguaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,
$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Odd-fellowBhip Judgred by Its Own Utter-
ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths
Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear discussion
of the character of Odd-fellowship, In theform of a
dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.
Paper coven, 25 cents; per dozen, $2.00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper coven,
50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Other Secret Society Rituals.
Knig'hts of Pythias Illustrated. By.

Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition of the
three ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third Rank."
The lodge-roora, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each ; per dozen,
$2.00.

TTnited Sons of Industry Illustrated.
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the secret
trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each; per dozen,
$1.25.

Good Templarism Illustrated. A full
and accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing the
signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99
pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; $2. 00 per dozen

Hitual of the Grand Army of the Re-
puBLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.,

and the ritual of the Machinists' and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together. ) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by
Rev. A. W. Geeslln. Illustrated with engravings,
showing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents
each; per dozen, $2.00.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of "The Templars
of Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the degrees
of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar of Fi-
delity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25 cents
each; per dozen, $2.00.

MISCELLANEOUS.
In the Coils; or the Coming- Conflict.

By "A Fanatic." A historical sket li, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portraying the work-
ings of Secretlsm In the various relations of cvery-day
life, and 3howlng how Individual, domestic, social,

religious, professional and public life are trammeled
and biased by the baneful workings of the lodge.

Being presented In the form of a story, this volume
will Interest both old and young, and the moral of
the story will not have to be searched for. $1.50
each; $15.00 per dozen.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem.
A bock of great interest to ofScers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table of Con-
tents: The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleusiniau Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . . 3rief Outline of

the Progress of MasonTr in the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 60 cents

each; per dozen, $4.75.

OoUegre Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg. Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 96

cents each : per dozen, $2 00

General Washington Opposed to Se-
CKET Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Ritner's " Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence io

Secret Societies" communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re-

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Stearns' Review of Two SCasonic Ad-
DRESSKS. In this scathing review the lying preten-
sions of the order are clearly shown. 10 cent!
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Liig-ht on Freem-asonry. By Elder D. Bep»
nard. To which Is appended " A Revelation of the
Mysteries of Odd-fellowship (old work), by a Mem-
ber of the Craft." The whole containing over five
hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1.50 each; per dozen, $14.50. The first

part of the above work. Light on Freemasonry, 416
pages, 75 cents each ; per dozen, $7.50

Steams' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Febemasonrt. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each;
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; per
iozen, $4.00.

Historr Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, jojects, what it has done and aims to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
Vwsof the Association. 25c. rach, perdoz. $1.50.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.
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STA.3SriDA.K.r)
ILLUSTRATED EITUALS!

CompleteWORK aiid"SECBBTS" I

Revised (JdJitllowship, - - - - cloth $1., paper 60

Freemasonry— first Seven Degrees, - - - *' 1., ' IB

Knlfht Templarism—Eighth to Fourteenth Deg's, " I., " EO

Adoptive Masonry, - - 20 I Temple of Honor, - - 25

Knights of Pythias, - - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10

Good Templarism, - - 25
I
Rrand Army of the Republic, 10

Also other valuable works. Catalogue in last Trade List Annual
and sent free. Boolis Bent post-paid on receipt of price,

EZE.A A. COOK, Publisher. 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOUNG'S GREAT BIBLE COT^.^ORO
ANCE

311,000 reference' The complete work, tn'i ?eon
says: C'ruden's i cUilJ'a play compared wl-'i <l."

Boaad In clotli, S'i oO, balf Kussl^, J3. Postage, dOc

^^aEAnilERS'LIBRAHY.iurdt/^
IJllile Dictionary, Commentary, Compendium
of rep.ching, etc., etc.; aniall.'but very read-
able [»rint; wire-SL-werl, in postal card trovers.

Coiiteuts similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 75o. to SI. 50 each. The ten bookfl

$IOOLil)rar|fof$6,'
75.

$6,75 buys a librri-yof 100 volumes of choio-

C9t 51 to'?1.50 Sunday-school books, sent

postpaid. 50 boolis for g3,50, Boolis all ca^
alogucd and numbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

outlast moat expensive, Ovej three million already sold. One
hundred and seven tv booV': rnv i=cnr,d Tlie whole lot for §11, IS,

Single copy, postpaid, 10c; 12 copies, $1.

TITLES OF- BOOICS.
Please Order by the Nos.

1 Jessica's First praver.

2 The King's Servants.

3 Dairyman's Daughter.
4 Whiter than Snow, Liltl

5 Alone In London. [I»ol.

6 Children of Clovetly.

^ Little Bessie; French Bessie,

8 The Gi ant-Killer.

9 Ursula's Girlhood.

10 Lost Rip; Little Meg's Obi I

11 Newlyn House. [dren,

12 Tom Gillies,

13 Whatls her Name!
14 Willie's Money-Boi.
15 Fern Glen.
16 Sunbeam Susetle.

17 Rose, Robin and Little RlftV

18 Apron Strings.

19 Childrinof the Great Knig.

2 Nellie's Dark Days.
21 On the Way.
22 A Double Story,

23 Gutla Pen ha Willie.

S4 My Brother and 1.

25 Madie Grant.

26 Coming to the Light.

27 Deepdale End.
28 Winifred Bertram.

29 Life's Struggles.

30 Work and Wages.
31 Time Will Tell.

32 Adventures of Kwei.
33 Ethel Linton.
34 Rescued from Egvpt,
35 Through the Needle's Eye,

36 Peter Ibe Apprentice.

37 The W ood Carvers.

38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Boy.

39 Bernie's White Chicken;
40SbeerOff [Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
42 I'ruth is Always Beat,

43 Ministering Children, Parti.

44 Ministering Children, Part 11.

45 Net.ie'sMlss'n, Lit, Margery,
46 Margery's City Home.
47 The Poor Clerh.
48 Pilgrim Street.

49 Sliver Sands.
50 King Jack of Haylands.
51 Little Brown Girl. [Le'ter.

62 Tom Green; The Tinker's

63 Mr, Henderson's Falluve.

E4 General P-gand Her Staff.

55 How the Buttoned Boot!

56 Sale's Summer ^Marched,
5' Hugaida's Irials and Tri-

68 Joyce Harley, [umphs.

69 Fireside Talks on Genesti.

60 Childhood ol Jesus. [Part I.

61 Tempest T.m'd.
6! Erna's Mission.

03 Glimpsei of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Davs' Happeuings.
66 Two Slitera of Little Mope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

70 Right Is Right. [Part 11.

71 Frank for Himself,
72 Lyman.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.

76 Willing Worker..
76 A Commonplace Gtri

77 Margery Kramer's .School-

78 '1 be Quartette. [days.

79 Robbie's Vacation.

80 Lulu Preston's Trials and
Triumphs.

81 Sadie's School Life.

82 Playing Jt Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs oi . Mimr
85 Joe and Har'v
86 Fred, the BackwooJ tuy.

87 Bloomtielo Rocs.

88 Father's Lost rtdil.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.

91 Margery Kramer In the City,

9? Tom Saunders.
93 Pet' of the Royal Guard.
94 Girl Life at Willowville.

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Housekeeper.

97 At Ehm.
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Ezperl-

ments.
100 Margery in the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
!i 2 A Rough \'oyage.

1U3 Glimpses of the Edingtons.

104 Tom, Dick and Harry.
105 More than Conquerors.
1U6 Sought and Saved.

.

107 Lionel Franklin's Victory.

108 History of a Threepenny Bit;

fr.ank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Harker Family. [Life,

110 Christie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldfield.

112 Tim's Troubles.

113 True to His Colors.

114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's EsperL^nce.

117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Mother Herring's Chicken.

119 Brought Hume.
120 Our Poll and other stories.

121 Rachel and the S. C.
122 Cobwebs and Cables.

123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
126 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.

138 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.

130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jessie Dvson; Jobu Worth.
135 Faith Hayne.
136 Scamp and 1.

137 Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.
139 Millerton People.

14 1 Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.

142 The Scathed and Saved.

143 Castle Williams; or the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.

145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Esperieuce.
147 The Cousins.
148 Under the Curse of the Cup.

149 Bunyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

150 Louis' School Days.
151 Blossom and blight.

152 A Candle Lighted by the

Lord.
153 Brney.
164 History of n Shilling, Toil

and Trust.
155 Wee Donald, Chips.
156 Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind

May.
157 I'he Manor House Mystery.

May's hiipeiice,

158 Owen's Hobby.
159 Gathered Temperance Talcs.

160 Job Lofton's Rest.

161 Brought to Light.

162 Nothing Like Eiauiple.

163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
164 Dora's boy.

165 The Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Dauesbury House.
167 War on the We«). A Fe^r

163 Drift. [I'ul bondage
169 Merton Lodge.
170 Zoe.

52 books in the above list. Nos OH, 0?, 101 304
106, 107, 108, 109 111, 112, 113,114, IIB. 118, 119, 120,

121, 123, 125. 126. 128, 129, 131, 132, 134. 135, 137.

138, 139, 141 142, 143. 145. 147, 118, 151, 15>, 154 to
164, 166. 167 and 168. arc also published in another
form (ordinary, small book page) and comprise the
'• Fireside TE5IPKRANCE Library, " which is sent,
postpaid , for $4 , any 12 copies for $1 ; 10c each.

Reform Note Faper & Envelopes
This Is good heavy paper, 55^x8!«j Inches, wit!

pulJfeent quotations on Secretism from Scripture am
from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with ai

"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arrangei

in a neat heading at top of fl st page, and ruled boti

sides. $3.00 per 1,000; or post paid @ 40 cents p"r

100 sheets. Envblopes, of good quality to match,
white or colored, with equally good but differeni

quotations on hack and jface, @ *4,00per 1,000: or

post paid @ 60 cents pi* TOO,

Address

—

EZEAA.COOK,
13 Wabash Ave,. CHICAGO. ILL.

Lithographed in black and gold, with a place on
each for two photographs,

I'rlce postpaid, $2,25 per dozen; by express,
i-harges not paid, $14.00 per 100, Samnle sent post-
i'liiil on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 by 18 inches.
I'ubllshed by EZBA A. COOK,

1& Wahfsh Ave.,
CniCAoo, III.

NiaSTS IN A BAE-ROOM
T S Arthurs gicat temperance

book, comp.ete and Illustrated. By
mall, 5c each ; 50c per di-t. By
express, |3.50perl00.

THE LIQTJOR TRAEFIO THE GREAT
SOTJSCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.

A, B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc. A bookof Intcnselntercst, rivaling the famous

'Diiuyof aPh\'Sician,"and. In its truthful, terrl

bic plciuies of nic power and crime of intemperance,

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights In a Bar-

room," The temperanc issue of the present time

Is Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall the

brandies of the death-bearing tree be pruned and

trimmed, or shall the tree Itself be cut down and its

stump be torn up by the roots? The answer of
' Leaves from the Diary" is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind."

It Is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on line, heavy paper, with colored

lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30c

cach,$3 perdoz. By express, $20 per 100, Abridged
.edition, by mall, 15c; $1.25 per doz. By express, $9

per 100.

THE IsiaUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Kev. J H. Sherman
which brings out the effects of the liquor traffic In a

new Yx^lrtt. The following are some of the com-
mendations of the first edition.

"The author drlvcst'ie nails of conviction through

and clinches them."—A^ Y Chrutian Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temperance field

win find valuable aid in this pamphlet. It Is crowded
.Tith convincing facts "—Zion's Herald
'One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the press."—7%< Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling form."—Judge
Pitlman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, 10c

each, $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of tlie liquor traffic, by El.

Johnson. A book that canuut fall to arouse the

American people to the gigantic swindle now being

perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a

leading brewer to keep still. Liquor not cnly doc-

tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, givins receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25

cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape Juice;

cider that never saw apples; beer factories In place

of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whl.sky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

llquo; that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn

and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor

store In a ten-foot squaic cellar; more French wine
sold In New Turk City than is produced In the whole
of France. By mall, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $b per 100.

W. C. T. XT. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize

and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed

among W C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, 10^ each ; $1

per doz. By express, %^ 109.

BAND O-e- HOi-ji SONG BOOK.
Band Of Hope Songrs.— Fifty-seven choice

pieces for juveiilli- temperance gathering.':. Bands of

Hope, etc Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music Words far In advance of anything
else Issued. By mall, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc.. of a tlioroughly aggressive character;

sure to carry weight with the rendering of it. By
mall, 5c each ; 50'' per dozen. By express, $'2 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new idea; noth

ing else of the kind In existence Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty
"eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mail, l5ceach; $1,50 pe" doz. By express, $10 per
lUO.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.—Cash with order; If by express,

charges not paid ; If by mall, postage extra as quoted

and safe delivery guaranteed only when 10 cents

extra is sent to pay for registering. All Family
Bibles are furnished in strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or JlaU. Kera't

by P. O. or Express Order, Draft on Chicago or

New Tork. or by Keglst"-ed Letter Postage stamps
taken fur less than $l.uO.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

(UQ on STYLE 1. ^nriro^x'^'JJ

OUiLiUi ln<;l'e'3.) Old and New Testaments,
t" '"

Including the Apocrypha, also Psalms
in meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page

Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-page illustrations

splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with Photograph Album and FainSy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edgre, containing the following subject matter: A
Comprehensive and Critical History of the Books of

the Bible, History of the Translation of the English

Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc,
prophecies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged in

tables, A very complete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very yalua le Chronological Index
and in addition, Dr, W, U. Smith's immense •fl2.0U

Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400

Illustrations. Postage, 94cts.

THunlration of Style 4.

[R Rfl STYLE 4. !:Z^
'UiUUb ^- Bound In American morocco

$D.i)u jrostag^e, spi.im.

rim STYLE 6. aiHK:
\) Jeuli "'•'^ features of tlie most exf

Ilhn.trnlim-i '>/ ^tvlr \.

SWT7T f? n The same Bible as Stylel, with. QT^VT "7 Q
1 ± ij£j di. handsome clasp. Price, $3.70 Qi X I Lil^^ .

Postagre, $1.02.

contents
1 and
o. ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

Equal to any SlOfamily Bible. Postag-e, $1.16.

S-
TT " T> r Same Bible as Style 4, with

-' JL ilj Oi handsome double clasp. Price,
-"

fiO Postag-e, $1.22.
lete with

Instruc-

,..„ .. _xpensive
family Bible, with near y two thousand

lllustr;ttion3. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bdund in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A siiprrb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12, 50to $18. Postag-e, $1.32.

CT'^TT "i? I? The same Bible, with extra fine

l5i A LJi / . double clasp, $8.90.
Postag-e, $1.30.

^fiin STYLE 8. tr^VT^:::.
mrj ly 64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
^^_ • Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In the most com-
plete $23 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, -worked

silk head binds, super-extra finish. Inside edges of

cover rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price, $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription

Bible in the iiuirUet. Postag-e, 1.30.

•n Q The same Bible as Style 8,

, _ tj y . with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postagre, $1.40.

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices

45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
13 the handsomest 45c.

gift Bible we have ever seen. Postag-e, 5c.

"tn £i£\ Morocco cover, brass bound
£ 03? xJ^JrC* and plated, with handsome
gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
in large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
a3$land$2. Postagre, 6c.

For 70c.

j^Qutisuiua'^'^

Similar
size and

style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handr-; "
tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new importation
with the fall of lt82, and a very
pretty design. It shou'd be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.J
Postag-e, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing s;'ine of the choisest bits of tem
perance material lOr the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by an article on elocution. By mail, lOc

each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100,

GENERAL TEMPERANCE
BOOK.

SONG

"Temperance Song-s," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choke
selections from standard temperance cullecttons;

many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C, Cook, Will prove just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
covers, by mall, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,

$5 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of It, By ,1. C, Wells, attorney-

at-law.^ The quistlon of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint, A booK foi the times. By mall. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per lOO.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave., OHIOAQO, ILL.

Established 1875.

DAVID C. COOK,
Publisher of

Sunday School Requisites,
PUBI.ICATIONS:

Primary Grade. The Primary Teachers Quarterly. Illuminated Lessons. Primary Scholars Quarterly. Primary Weekly. Dew Drops. Little Learners
Paper.

Juvenile Grade. Juvenile Teachers Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly (abridged). The Coral. Sabbath Home.
Ciant Killer. Truth Seekers.

Intermediate Grade. Intermediate Teachers Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly (abridged). Duplicate
L' ssoii Liaf. The Su day School Gem. The Young Folks Friend. Careful Builders. His Jewels. Sabbath School Weekly.

Advanced Grade. Advanced Teachers Quarterly. Advanced Scholars Quarterly. The Royal Road. Gracious Words. Our Own Sabbath School Paper-
Coniiiieror's Herald. WecKly Magnet.

Bible Class Grade. Bible Class Teacher. Bible Class Scholar. Church and Home, (weekly). Church and Home, (semi-monthly).
Averagre combined circulation each issue over Three Million Five Hundred Thousand copies. Samples for-warded on ap-

plication.
' I do not hesitate to commend them as far the best of any.'-—AV«. ]S. dorwin. D. D.^ Rac'me. Wis. "Their excellence can not be ovcicstimated. Prices

defy competition."

—

S. W. Hayes, Wheeling, Mo. "They give unbounded satisfaction."

—

J. L. Hodge, Oyer. Kan. "Superintend! nt ten years; have found no
helps so good."

—

W. R. Davidson, Arabl, Ky. "Best publications in twenty years' experience."

—

L B. JJavif, Lodi, Mich. "The interest has increased fifty
percent."

—

J. L. Lasiiter, Branoliville, N. C. "Prospering gloriously; due to Cook's supplies."

—

T. A. Davison, Kellerville, 111. 'Our school is the best in
thispartof the country, and we owe It to your supplies."

—

Geo W Finch, AiibiiTtx, Cal. "Doubled our school in a few iveeks."

—

E. Timmerman , Jasper N.
Y. "-School gaining every Sabbath,"

—

Thos. Purvis, Sun drrland, Ont. ''School has gro-wn nearly tv,-iee as large,"

—

E. F. Wilson. Centre. Ttx. "-'Our.school
has built up greatly."

—

J. M. Worth. West Salamanca, N. Y "Better pleased than ever. We are having a precious revival."

—

Henry Cobb. Metropolis, HI.
" The Holy Spirit is blessing our school with a knowled.w of the Word we never had before."—.4. Hamilton, Stewnrtsville, Ont.

GOLDEN CENSER: "By far the cheapest publications for quality, qnantlty and frequency. Everything Evangelical, pure and helpful," CHAUTAUQUA
DEMOCRAT: " When we mention hit name In connection with any Sunday-school literature, it is sufficient guarantee of its exrellenee." ( ENTRAL METHO-
DIST: " Whatever Mr. Cook puts his hand to is given life and energy." BOSTON CONGREGATIONALIST: "Mr. Cook advertises truthfully. 'Enormous
saving to Sunday-schools.'" BALTIMORE METHODIST: "A leading. If not the largest publisher of Sundav-schoo] supplies on this continent."

Publishirg Hcnse Elgin III, Office and Store 46 Adams street, Chicago, 111.
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NBTVS OF THE WEEK.

—Some surprise and no little comment
was caused in the House by the introduc-

tion, by Mr. Reed, of Maine, of a resolu-

tion of inquiry, leveled at heads of depart-

ments, concerning alleged circulars asking

contributions for political purposes. The
true inwardness of this move lay in the

fact that a Democratic leader was known
to have a similar resolution couched in

definite language and the Republican
statesman from Maine took this manner
of heading him off.

—Agent Llewellyn, with a delegation

of Mescalero and Jicarila Indians, had a

long interview with the Secretary of the

Interior. The Jicarilas wanted to get

permission to return to their old reserva-

tion in northern New Mexico. The Sec-

retary would not give his consent.

—There is an unexpected interest man-
ifested in the postal telegraph bill. It

looks very much as though a measure of

this kind will pass the Senate, at least.

Senator Hill, of Colorado, will open the

debate on the subject by a set speech.

The Western Union lobby is on hand.

—Startling disclosures are made in re-

gard to grave-robbing at Sycamore and
Rochelle, near this city, and also in the

pauper buryingground at Jefferson. In a

single raid the body-snatchers secured

three of the pauper dead.

—Ten immigrants who arrived at Bos"

ton Tuesday, and shipped as seamen a*

Liverpool, will not be permitted to land.

One is demented, another is partially par-

alyzed, and all of them have a very

wretched appearance.

—At Frankfort, 111., Thursday evening,

Sam Wayne and R. E. Carter knocked at

the door of Thomas Hummel's house.

The latter and Wayne had agreed to play

a joke on Carter, and upon Hummel re-

ceiving no reply to his questions as to

who desired admittance, he opened the

door and began firing blank cartridges at

Carter, Wayne running off and laughing
heartily. Carter, instead of taking to his

heels, as was expected, pulled out his re-

volver and shot Hummel, wounding him
mortally.

—George Jeffrey confessed at River
Head, R. I., Thursday, that he killed his

step-child by twisting its head first one
way and then another until he broke his

neck; that his only motive for the crime
was that he hated it because it was not
his, and that it prevented his wife from
earninff money for him.

—Saturday night, Jan. 5, on the plan-

tation of W. G. Taylor, in Lenoir county,

N. C, an entire family of negroes, Wm.
Crook and wife and six children, burned
to death. The weather that night wa.s

the coldest in twenty years. It is sup-

posed a large fire was made before retir-

. ing and the house caught from brands
rolling on the floor.

—The roof of the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western round-house at Ho-
boken fell under tbe weight of snow
Friday morning, killing one man and
wrecking two locomotives.

—At a depth of 582 feet the Roanoke
(111.) Mining Company struck a salt-water

stream, from a gallon of which fluid a pint

of prime salt can be produced. Saltworks
will be established if further tests prove
satisfactory.

—M. Waterman and Co., grain dealers,

San Francisco, have failed for $1,500,000,
with $800,000 available assets. There
arc fears that smaller houses are seriously

affected, but money is plenty, and the

banks are inclined to render assistance.

—The Zoological Society of Philadel-

phia refuses a gift of $50,000 on condition

that one day each week their garden shall

be free to the public.

—The body of Mrs. Longberry, who
died of hunger and exjjosure, was found
at Farmer City, 111., Friday. The woman
had given birth to a child before her

death.

—Fire broke out in Proctor and Gam-
ble's soap and candle works, the largest

in Cincinnati. The buildings burned are

the candle factory, a three story brick;

the lard oil factory, three story stone; the

soap and candle waieliousc, two story

stone, and the soap factory, a large four
story brick. These are practically a total

loss, with the machinery and a large quan-
tity of stock.

—One Bilok is in prison at Decorah,
Iowa, having caused the death of his wife

by biting off her nose in a fit of passion.

—The Buffalo, New York and Phila-

delphia Railroad Company recorded a

mortgage for $25,000,000 at Erie Thurs-

day, in favor of the Philadelphia Fidelity,

Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposit Com-
pany. The money will be used in extend-

ing its Western Pennsylvania and New
York lines.

—The extensive dairy barns of Henry
Wall, at Elgin, 111., Jan. 7, were destroyed

by fire together with their contents, con-

sisting of hay, grain and forty-five cows.
The fire was caused by the accidental

overturning of a lamp in the hay-loft of

one of the barns.

—The Clarence S. Bement, the largest

iron ship ever built in America, was
launched at Philadelphia Saturday, by the

American Ship-building Company.

POKEIGN.

— Marquis Tseng asserts that the failure

of England and Germany to interfere in

the Tonquin imbroglio will probably re

suit in China doubling, -nstead of abolish-

ing, the tax on foreign commerce.

—An explosion in the Ferfay colliery at

Arras, France, Saturday, killed seven men
and wounded twelve. Five miners are

missing.

—Leon Chotteau is coming to America
to use his influence for the prevention of

retaliatory measures against France, be-

cause of the pork prohibition.

—It has been ordered that Khartoum
be evacuated, the powder destroyed, and
the guns spiked. The Egyptian forces

will be concentrated in the defense of

Massowah and Suakim.

—At Vienna Thursday evening three

men entered the shop of one Eisert, a
money-changer, threw sand in his eyes,

and attacked him. Eisert shouted for

help, when his two children and their gov-
erness rushed to his assistance. A robber
killed one of the children with an ax and
fearfully wounded the other child and the

governess. Eisert himself was mortally
wounded. The men escaped with their

plunder.

BUSINESS.
"FBBEMABONBTILL U8TBA TED."

Paper cover, price 75 cents.

The former price was 60 cents. We
cannot send this book hereafter except

upon receipt of 75 cents.

GTNOSUBB tiUBBGBIPTlONS

Received for week ending Jan. 12 from
the following parties:

Geo B Hopkins, Rev C C Harrah, J W
Pritchard, Rev D Thompson, Geo Carter,

Rev J Excell, A C Palmer, Joseph Chap-
man, J Blanchard, E D Bailey, J P Stod-
dard (2), J F Helin, C Quick, J Walters,

S Bushnell, Geo Millice, J F Ames, S A J
Long, E Branch, W B Stoddard, Wm Lee,

Mrs L Greene, Wm Moerdyk, Jas Stuart,

J T Buckley, Sarah A Proctor, Mary E
McPherson, J C Hetzel, J M Howard, W
T Elliot D Yant, I Crawford, Joel M Ox-
ley, Mrs P A Hatch, E D Olmsted, K A
Orvis, Be'nj Rohrer, J C Heslet, R W
Laughlin, H W Bryant, J F Browne, Ru-
fina Fry, Geo Cobb, H A Orn, A N
Boardman, Peter Oleson, J T Stevenson,

W H Minton, T R Sheldon, Jas White,
Rev J W Logue, W McNown, Mrs A E
Tyler, S Austin, M C Ackerson, Rev C S
Buck, C Powers, A C Lemm, Rev Joel
Martin, W H Taylor, Rev W Mitchell,

Rev H H George, Eld W H Pruett, John
P Dops, G J Shoemaker.

FBEEJUASOABT AT A OLAJ:/CS."

An exposition of the first three degrees

of Freemasonry in every village! How
can it be done? By sending to W.
I. Phillips, Treasurer N. G. A., for

a 38 page pamphlet, containing 40 il-

lustrations witli explanations, with the

legal attestation of the pastmaster

of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will .send, postpaid, thirty

(30) of these pamphlets for one dollar;

sixty-five (05) for two dollars, and 165

for five dollars.

Edmund Ronayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would
do."

Many have written: "Send a lecturei

to our place, we need one very much.'

This is often impossible, but the above

plan is much better than no lectur«; does

not need a church or hall, which often

cannot be had; and costs but a fraction

of what a lecturer usually costs. Will

you see to it that you have one of these

lecturers, silent as sunlight and as power-

ful, in your town. If you cannot afford the

dollar or five dollars yourself, you can

soon collect from friends for this pur

pose the needed funds.

N. B. With each "(51ance" will be

sent an N. C. A. tract, and as the pamph-

let gives an exposition of the ceremonies

of the lodge the tract will give an exposi-

tion of the character of those ceremonies.

Not less than thirty sent on the above

terms, and only to one address. Single

copies 6 cents.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cures Nose, Throat, Lungs; full idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

An Awful Responsibility.

Everybody has something to say about cop-
sumption. We all deplore its terrible ravages,
but only a few of us seem to have enough com-
mon sense to take the proper means of prevent-
ing it. It is as simple as "two and two are
four," that Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar, taken as a remedy for coughs, colds, diffi-
cult breathing, hoarsencHs, or any of the symp-
toms which pave tbe way for that terrible des-
troyer, will effect a radical and rapid cure of
the ailment, and avert all danger. Whoever,
under these circumstances, neglects to resort
to the true njjecijic, assumes a fearful responsi-
bility. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

The Flesh Speedily Reunites

When obstinate sores are cleansed with Glenu's
Sulphur Soap. Of druggists.

Hill's Hair and "Whisker Dye, black ro
brown, fifty cents.

Eminent Dr. J. J. Caldwell, Batltimore, Md.,
states: " I have used Colden's Liquid Beef Ton-
ic largely in Debility, Febrile and Nervous Dis-
eases, and I have found it one of themost relia-

ble of nutrient tonics in use or to be found in
pharmacy.'''' {Take no other.) Of druggists.

CONSUMPTION CUKED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, 1 will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. Notes, 149 Fower^s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

MABKET REP0BT8
Chicago, Jan. 14, 1884.

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 91^
No. 3 80
Rejected ... 74 76
Winter No 2 97^

Com—No. 2 53%
Rejected 45

Oats~No. 2 32%
Rye—No. 2 58
Bran per ton 14 50
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 2 25 @7 00 .

Hay—Thnothy 6 00 @9 50
Prairie 4 00 @9 00

Lard per cwt 8 85
Mess pork per bbl 14 62
Butter, medium to best 18 @35
Cheese 03 @12>^
Beans 75 @2 20
Eggs 26
Potatoes per bus 30 39
Seeds-Timothy 1 15 @1 40

Clover 6 00 6 25
Flax 141

Broom corn 03 @ 07X
Hides—Green to dry flint 6 @14i?
Lumber—Clear 42 00 @48 00

Common 1100 (^18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 22 @37
Unwashed 16 @2(i

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra... 6 50 @7 00
Good 5 75 @C a5
Medium 5 20 @5 70
Common 2 25 @4 75
Hogs 5 10 @6 25
Sheep 3 25 @4 35

NEW YORK MARKETS.
Flour 280 @650
Wheat— Winter 75 @1 12

Spring @1 05X
Corn .50 @65
Oats .39 ((jj44

Mess Pork 14 75

Lard 920
Eggs.. 30

Butter 10 @41
Wool -10 @45

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSEK,"S^A.TORYOFlVIU IC
A.NI) SCHOOL, OK FINE ART.
E-\pense 4175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use of tntoxicating bbvkkagks and to-

bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ARE
PROHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. llth, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHAKD, Fresiflent.

W3VI. W. * A-itWEi^X^

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

C^X^RUS L. BLANCHA^R.1.:)

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn street, Boom 59, iCHICAGO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Hells
and Chimes for Cliurclies, Tow^-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
iCataloeues sent free. Address

H. JIcShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

n'' P A VQ ^ *•*" "^"'' I^''"'' Rubber Stamps.
-LX1.XIO Samples free. Foljambe & Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

*NO PATENT I NO PAY.
,
R. S. & A, P. LACEY. Patent

_ w _ —'Attorneys, Washington, D. C,
Poll instructions and Hand-Book o£ Pateats sent fbf"

^^^"^^^i^ii"""^""""""""^ stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y. Washington, D. C

Is the BSST. No preparation.
U^ed with any cZean penformark-
ing" any fiibiic. Popular for decora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial M£DAli & Piploma.
Established 50 years. Sold by all

Druggists,Stationers k News Agt's.

PATENTS
Hand-Book FREE.
R.S.& A. P. LACEY,

Patent Att'ya, WasUngtos, D. C.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to SS300 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCtlKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

Hallelujah and Victory!

Sing the Songs of Reform at home, in the
FIELD, in the shop, IN THE CONTENTION—SING
THE31 TILL THE DAY OF TRIUMPH COMES.

CLARE'S REFORM SONQ BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboli-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
inovcmeut. Here are

—

Songs for temperance.
. Songs for the good and trne.

Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meeting.'!.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts

against secret orders, published liy the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of

the MOST powerful arguments put lu brief form,
written bv men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency ol secret socie-

ties. Those who circulate tracts need the hook to

make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Anti-masonic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSt)CIAT10N, 231 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 25 c ents.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A SiaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. Y., Septeiuher,
1882. It gave tlie world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of VVILLIA.M MOR-
GAN lu 182G, which has l)eeu the must widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. Ttie dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to tiic memory of

Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make tliis a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of tlic Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his afnda-

vit—almost tlie lasi public act of his life.

5. Address by.1. !•:. Roy, 1).B.,^
., . ^, , j

6. The monumonl oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Chiuaiter of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. U. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Ilinmau; and very interest-

ing personal'aud hislorical remiuisences.

READ ABOITT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MKETING.

A handsome painnhlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.

Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

GONSUMPflOT.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by lt3 usa

thousands of cnsos of tlio vcorst hind and of long standing
bave been cured. Indeed, so strong la my faith In ita efficacy,
that I wlU send TWO BOTTLE3 FKEE, together with a VAL,
UABLE TKEATISB oQ this disease, to any duO'erer. Give Ex,
l»reftB 4 tV 0, aadreee, PR. T. A. SLOCUM, lei Fearl St., N. T.
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CHEAPEST AND BEST.
In the whole range of the literature of our reform

there is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute
the amount of reading in each number and multiply it by
fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro-

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cynosure

are among the best and most conscientious and intelligent

Christians in the world. To surpass their work would
be difficult. Let them be sustained by increasing the cir-

culation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,

the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

J. Tli£ Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in Eistoi-y and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-

claiming Ood, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Basting's Anti-infidel Library ; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late

Cy7ios2tre.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 25 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE
trial subscribers (two months for 25 cents) will just now
be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every
friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and
addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-
uments mentioned above.

For a club of ten the sender may choose any two
from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge
dees not thrive where it is read.

The outcry against the Hiingax'ians in the coke re-

gions about Connellsville in south-western Pennsyl-

vania would be only amusing, if we did not remem-
ber that a similar objection, howled about by Dennis
Kearney, at last got enough of that peculiar and vic-

ious influence which operates in politics and the

lodge made the words, " The Chinese must go," a law
of the land. If their opposers work in the caucus
well they can make Congress tremble—and the Hun-
garians go. If antipathy would listen to reason it

would do to suggest that a country that gave the

world a Kossuth might give America many good citi-

zens were they taken by the hand and taught our re-

ligion and laws. The objection against foreign im-
migrants is most reasonable when directed against

the proselytes of Mormonism. It is a wonder that

somebodj^ has not proclaimed " The Mormons must
go " long since. Let it be re-echoed till Congress
shall hear, heed and act.

A story of considerable popularity and merit has
been running for several months in the Century and
has been issued in book form by the Harper's of New
York. The anonymous author has treated the secret

labor lodges with much severity, portraying them
graphically in the work as convenient agencies for

demagogues and tyrants of small caliber by which
they can fill their own pockets at the expense of the

over-confiding laborer. We know some such men in

Chicago—too lazy to work for themselves they are

diligent promoters of tae labor lodges, and are very
convenient officers for such societies. The author
above-mentioned in reply to one who objected to these
features of the story, writes: " If I could make one
workingman see that, in joining a secret society which
compels him by oath to give up his conscience and his

children's bread to the caprice or ambition of any
' Master Workman ' or ' Executive Council,' he is

committing an act of folly whose consequences he
cannot foresee, and placing himself in the power of
an utterly irresponsible despotism, I should be better

satisfied than if I should turn out what Mr. Shriver
and Mr. Offitt would consider ' permanently valuable
work.'" The brilliant writer thus approves a great
principle which stands forever and invincibly opposed
to the whole array of secret lodges. No man who
has obligations to God, through the church, the
family or the state has any right to swear himself
into perpetual and blind obedience to an " irresponsi-

ble despotism."

The conviction of the Ku-Klux at Atlanta, Geor-
gia, does not show the whole of the picture. Similar
trials in South Carolina were carried on at almost the
risk of life by the United States judge and district

attorney. The latter was threatened in court and the
judge received soon after a notice to pack up and
leave. Both think the question of night-riding and
brutal intimidation settled and are not greatly moved.
But both Wade Hampton and Butler, well known as
the leader in one of the most ferocious negro massa-
cres, are bitterly hostile to the attorney for no con-
ceivable reason but his prosecution of the Ku-Klux.

The fact that General Gordon, the English officer

who is generally known by the sobriquet of " Chinese"
Gordon, has been associated with Stanley in the in-

ternal development of Africa, is understood to have
some bearing on the slave business. Gordon was
with Baker when the slave trade was suppressed in
upper Egypt. His services will be useful in the Stan-
ley enterprise, and the immense influence gained by
the latter over the tribes of the interior along the
Congo is a promise of success. France wants the
whole country now being developed by Stanley, but
Portugal has a prior claim, but one which Christen-
dom cannot afford to recognize, since it means a per-
petuation of the slave trade and wars among the
tribes, as well as the suppression of every effort to
introduce Christianity and civilization. The Stanley
movement will doubtless soon receive international
recognition. Leopold of Belgium, is now its chief
patron.

Later advices tell us that the appointment of Gen-
eral Gordon to Western Africa has been counter-

manded by the British government because of the

popular demand for his services in the Soudan, his

old field of action, against the hordes of the False

Prophet. The successes of the latter are exciting

much apprehension in Egypt. Radical cabinet

changes and even a talk of the resignation of the

Khedive are among the political effects, while great

uneasiness among the Mohammedan population in

Cairo and Alexandria is a source of apprehension.

The advice of England, to abandon the Soudan while

piotecting the adjacent Red Sea ports, was adopted
by the Khedive, but a modified plan may be adopted.

Gordon urges that the territory west of the Nile only

be given up to the victorious native tribes. The re-

ports of a successful assault upon Khartoum by the

False Prophet are already published but may be un-

founded. Should it prove true this outbreak of Mo-
hammedan fanaticism in central Africa will have a
powerful effect upon the morbid fancies of that sect

throughout the Eastern world, and the task of re-

straining its course will become doably arduous.

THE MASONIC " GRAND HIGH PRIEST," A
NAME OF BLASPHEMY.

BY REV. DAVID THOMPSON.

An inspired writer informs us what is the special

duty of a High Priest in the following language:
" Every High Priest taken from among men, is or-

dained for man in things pertaining to God, that he
may offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins." That he
may do this with Divine acceptance, we are further

informed, that he must be called of God, as was
Aaron. Heb. 5: 1, 4.

Now we would ask the Masonic Grand High Priest

what gifts and sacrifices for sins does he offer to the
Supreme Being? Are they human sacrifices, such as

William Morgan and others? The Mormons, we are
told, have a " Blood Atonement." Have thej^ a
Grand HiglrPriest to make such an atonement? If

such is his office, has he been called of God as was
Aaron? Certain it is, God never appointed such sac-

rifices.

During the dark ages of paganism, human sacri-

fices M'ere offered to Moloch, and other demons; for

says Paul, " What the Gentiles sacrificed, they sacri-

ficed to devils, and not to God, and I would not that

ye should have fellowship with devils." 1 Cor. 10: 20.

The Christian's High Priest, as the anti-type of the
priests under the law, " has appeared in the end of
the world to put away sin by the sacrifice of him-
self," and " by one offering he hath forever perfected
those that are sanctified," and with the much incense
of his merits, he presents to Him who sits on the
Throne, the prayers of his people. Rev. 8: 3. Our
High Priest glorified his Father on earth, and finished

the work which the Father gave him to do—he " fin-

ished transgression, made an end of sins, made re-

conciliation for iniquity and brought in everlasting

righteousness," and the Father expressed himself as
" well pleased for his righteousness because he mag-
nified the law and made it honorable." He is the
only Mediator between God and man, and no man
Cometh k) the Father but by him. 1 Tim. 2:5; John
14:6.

Under the law of Moses, the stranger, or person
not of the order of Aaron who would presume to of-

fer sacrifice, was adjudged to death—he committed a
capital offence. The Levites were to set up the Tab-
ernacle, and take it down, during the journeys of the
Israelites in the wilderness, and the stranger who
officiously would presume to perform that service,

was to be put to death. Num. 1 : 51. The Sovereign
Lawgiver of the universe said to Moses, " Thou shalt

appoint Aaron and his sons, and they shall wait on
their priest's office, and the stranger that cometh nigh
shall be put to death." Num. 3: 10. This solemn
warning is reiterated as follows: " Thou and thy sons
with thee shall keep j'our priest's office for everything
of the altar and within the vail, and ye shall serve; I
have given your priest's office unto ^'ou as a service

of gift, and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be
put to death." Num. 18: 7. These were not vain
threatenings like the penalties of human laws which
are often not executed. " Hath God said it, and shall
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he not do it? hath he spoken and shall he not make
it good? " Read the doom oi Korah, Dathan and
Abiram and their company. For usurping the priest's

ofHce the earth opened and swallowed them up. Num.
16. For offering strange fire which the Lord com-
manded them not, Nadab and Abihu were consumed
with fire. Lev. 10. The punishment of King Uzziah
is recorded as a warning to presumptuous men, who
might aspire to the priest's office without a Divine
call to the same. He was smitten with leprosy and
driven out of the Temple for his temerity in offering

incense. 2 Chron. 26. Still another example of the

Divine displeasure is recorded on Uzzah for invading
the priest's office: notwithstanding his good inten-

tion, he was stricken dead for taking hold of the sa-

cred Ark to keep it from being shaken on the cart.

2 Sam. 6: 6, 7.

Grod reveals himself as a jealous God, even a con-

suming fire; and he declares that he will not give his

glory to another, nor his praise to graven images. Isa.

42: 8. Christ has a name above every name, and no
mortal should usurp any of his names or titles. For
any person to call himself Grand High Priest is to rob
our glorious Mediator of one of his titles. That he
does not punish the robber as he did Korah and his

company is a display of his patience and forbearance.

One day with him, however, is as a thousand years,

and a thousand years as one day.

When the Masonic fraternity have " Grand High
Priests," this title implies that they have subordinate
priests. Who are they, and what is their function?
Do they assist the Pontifex Maximus, or ' Grand
High Priest" in offering sacrifice? Will any follower

of Christ give this sacrilegious name to a poor worm
of the dust, perhaps a profligate, or infidel? " Be not
partaker of other men's sins " " Have no fellowship

with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather re-

prove them." " My soul come not thou into their se-

cret; unto their assembly my honor be not thou
united." Elihu would not give flattering titles unto
men lest God should take him away. Job 32:21, 22.

If any Christian has accepted one of the titles of
God's eternal Son, or if he has given it to a fellow

mortal, let him humbly implore pardon and sin no
more.

Monmouth, 111.

comes to die, is not possessed of half the value of

the conductor of a white elephant. The sacred

monkey of India is more entitled to respect than

such a man, for he has rejected the blood that was
offered for his redemption, and bound himself over,

under the penalty of his own blood, to do the bidding
of a set of ringsters. The good that he pretended
to do was in the name of the lodge, an old wife's fa-

ble, and not of Christ.

My friends, if you must indulge in " old wive's fa-

bles " as necessary to your spiritual comfort, I pray
you, when you come to cast your vote for a Presi-

dent, or a preacher, or a teacher; when you claim to

control me by the exercise of your right as a free

man, then please be a free man, and never vote for a

Freemason. So Mote it be.

THE SLAVE MOTHER BURTINQ HER CHILD.

BY REV. J. BLANCHARD.

SHORT SERMON.

[The following touching lines were written for Geo. W. Clark,
the Libertj' vocalist, while singing for Freedom in Cincinnati,
nearly forty years ago. J

The slave mother leaned on her mattock full weary,

At the gray of the dawn, in that home of the dead,

While the tall city's shade made each green grave look dreary,

Tho' spangled with tears, which kind nature had shed,

But she recked not that cold dews were falling around her,

Tho' weary with toil, and tho' fainting for food.

For the last tie had broke which to feeling had bound her,

And chilled e'en the fondness for life in her blood.

Her children, as mothers love, once she had loved them,

But sold were they all, save that corpse by her side

;

God saw all her fears for her child and removed them,

And her last pulse of hope, with her last babe had died

;

O then, though she knew, when its young eyes first met her.

In language of smiles which ttie lips could not speak.

And she thoue;ht, that its safety in death were far better

Than the joy she had felt when it breathed on her cheek.

And she prayed, as she turned to her strange task, preparing

The shroudless and cofflnless rest for her child

;

That soon her torn breast, her babe's rest might be sharing.

Her heart no more wrung, and her brain no more wild,

And she said, tho' around her damp vapors aspirant.

Rose chill from the moist turf which covered the grave

;

That earth was less cold, than the heart of a tyrant,

And death far less drear than the life of a slave.

Text:—Refuse profane and old wive's fables.

My Brethren:—There is a certain tract of coun-

try upon this globe where the people revere a white

elephant. They stand in awe of him; furnish him
with a palace; feed him from off gold dishes; go to

war for his possession, and, whenever he walks forth^

bow before him even unto the earth. For, say they,

the spirits of dead heroes have gone into him, and
have made him divine.

There is also another region of the globe where
folks stand in awe of a certain mysterious organiza-

tion. They deem it the most ancient, the most hon-

orable, and the most moral of all other organizations

in the world, dating its origin from the very begin-

ning of light. They bestow upon it almost all their

offices, secular and divine; give it especial privileges

before their courts; devote their newspapers to its

praise; regard it as more sacred than the religion

whose rites they observe; declare that the souls of

great men, like Washington, Andrew Jackson and
Andrew Johnson have gone into it; turn pale at times

at the verj' mention of its name; hardly dare breathe
its most sacred word; make strange gestures before

it, etc., etc. In short, this organization, though the

work of a set of knaves, is regarded as of more
value even than the white elephant; and men there-

fore bow before it even unto the earth.

But my friends, we are told in Scripture that we
must reject such old wive's fables. They are not fit

for men, nor even for children. They are unseemly,
indecent, despicable.

My friends, considering all the circumstances of
the case, which do you regard as the greater degreda-
tion to humanity—the worship of the white elephant,

or that which is paid to the Masonic lodge? Which
is the most brutifying of the two worships? They
who worship the elephant have never known any bet-

ter, while those who honor the lodge, do so in direct

violation of all the teachings of their sacred writings.

They do not reject ©Id wive's fables, but receive them;
teach them, and practice them, in violation of their

own professions of civil and religious obligation.

My brethren; all the pretences of the lodge to

sanctity, to piety, to honor, to morality, to virtue

—

are a mere " profane fable," uttered tn the wanton-
ness of infidel drunkenness and profanity. Even a
Christian wife, however old and inane she might be,

would disgrace herself by believing in such a fable as

1 he Masonic lodge. The "oldest member "of this

lodge, whose memory is so much revered when he

ceases God's work stops. When it proceeds in full

vigor, it goes forward in the face of all opposition

from earth or hell.

" Men ought always to pray and not to faint." Oh!
how many and mighty are the causes of fainting;

Jesus knew it, saw it, felt it, or he would never have
given the direction. We dwell in tabernacles of flesh,

and the flesh is heavy; Moses felt its weight. His
hands were heavy. Aaron and Hur lifted his weary
weighted hands. that God would turn us all into

Aarons and Hurs, to lift up each other's weary, heavy
hands! Sin opposes. It entrenches itself in the very
citadel of the soul, and spreads paralysis and death,

and nothing but the power of the Holy Spirit through
the blood of Christ can dislodge it, and this must be
done or we shall surely faint. Satan is full of "de-

vices" and will ply all his arts to fill us with discour-

agement and cause us to faint. The whole current

of the world runs against us and none can stand

against it, unless the infinite God is engaged in our
behalf; and we shall certainly faint unless we feel the

undergirdings of everlasting strength. Hoary, hard-

ened, organized, confederate evils confront us; nomere
human power can compete with them. They menace,
overbear and terrify us and cause us to faint.

" True 'tis a straight and thorny road.

And mortal spirits tire and faint,

But they forget the mighty God
Who feeds the strength of every saint."

Brethren of the reform, do we not hear the voice

of the Master ringing out distinct and clear through
the ages, " Men ought always to pray and not to

faint?" Does it not come down like a benediction

into our souls; expelling all faintness and fear; filling

»

us with courage and strength; giving us the spirit of

all prayer; pouring out the spirit of grace and sup-

plications; bringing God into the work of the reform;

raising up friends on the right hand and on the left;

clothing the people of God with grace and humility;

setting forward the work of reform, so that all shall

behold it and say, " Behold, whatliath God wrought?"

A D UTT A T THE THRESHOLD OF REFORM.

Br AN OLD CONGREGATIONAL MINISTER.

" Men ought always to pray and not to faint." Luke
18:1.

The term " men " is generic. It means every indi-

vidual of the human race, of course every friend of

the reform. It means you, each individual, name by
name.

" Ought " is a word with an infinite depth of mean-

ing. Behind it and in it is God. It is the point of

contact between God and men. It grasps the whole

being and relations of man. God is such, his holi-

ness, goodness, wisdom, greatness, eternity and pow-

er; his relations to men are such, maker, redeemer,

saviour and sanctifier; his work is such, the salva-

tion, sanctification and glorification of men; man is

such, his ruin, weakness, dependence and need; sin

and death are such, Satan and the world are such,

man's relation to God is such, made in his likeness,

in a limited sense of a common nature, a co-worker

with God in expelling sin and saving souls, that it

fills the word ought with an awful meaning. It makes
constant prayer a vital indispensable necessity. With-

out it the whole system of grace stops. God's work
in and through human instruments is at an end, and

sin and Satan, death and hell run riot.

Men OUGHT always to pray and not to faint. Not sim-

ply repeat words of petition. It is a work for which men
must be qualified. They must have a new nature and

become like God. They must have God in them, work-

ing in them and through them. 'The great ends God
has in view must be the ends for which they struggle

and pray. God's glory, the destruction of sin and

Satan, eternal triumph over death and hell, perfect

victory over all that offends God or injures men.

They imust have a faith that laughs at impossibilities,

a faith that trusts, and works, and prays in the dark

as well as in the light. They must pray as dictated

by the Holy Spirit that God will give the very things

they ask. Such is the work of prayer man should

engage in.

Men OUGHT always to pray. This is the divine

plan. It is founded in the deepest wisdom and
mightiest love. God's love can proceed in no other

way. While God is the infinite source of goodness

and power, and man is utterly dependent and weak,

and God must work in and through and by him; and

while Satan, the world, and flesh and sin are mighty

and terrible to overthrow and vanquish them, men
must always pray. When this divine instrumentality

A GLARING CONTRADICTION.

When I was about taking the Masonic oath, I was
told on the honor of a man and a Mason it would not

conflict with any of my duties as a Christian or a

citizen.

Now let us examine this matter from a citizen's

standpoint. After the above assurance the Master

of the lodge proceeded to administer the oath which
bound me to conceal and never reveal any of the secrets

of a brother Master Mason, " Murder and treason ex-

cepted." This language necessarily includes all

other criminal acts which may be committed by a

brother Master Mason, such as theft, slander, adulter}',

man-stealing, and so on to the end of the catalogue.

And that the commission of crime is included in the

secrets of a Master Mason is self-evident since the

commission of murder and treason only release me -

from my oath, and that in strict harmony with the

language of the oath all crimes may be committed

by a " worthy brother," murder and treason not ex-

cepted; all of which I am bound to "conceal and

never reveal " (with the above exception) when com-

mitted by a brother Mason.

Now what are my duties as a citizen of the state or

community in which I live?

1. To be a worthy citizen I must keep the law in-

violate myself, nor will the state recognize me as a

worthy citizen knowing that I am a violator of its

laws.

2. My neighbors' houses are being robbed, or their

horses are being stolen; the tongue of slander is

ruining their good name and I know who the guilty

parties are, and to be a true and worthy citizen I

must see to it that the guilty parties are arrested

and punished for their crimes against the state, for

injury done to the individual in person or property is

a crime against the state, and as a citizen I cannot
" conceal and never reveal " those crimes without

making myself a party to their evil influences, hence

an enemy to the state. Neither can I lend my influence

in any way to screen the guilty from the just penalty

of the law and remain a true and loyal citizen.

Now for the application. If I conceal or in any

way protect my brother Mason in his crimes I make
myself an enemy of the State, and this I must do if

I adhere to Masonry, and consider myself bound to

the rotten carcass " by an obligation stronger than

human hands can impose."

Since I cannot at all times be a loyal Mason and a

true citizen I hereby absolve myself from my obliga-

tion to the worshipers of Osirus, under the new name
of Hiram Abiff.

Here let me sa}' to my brother Masons, come out

like men and defend your institution, or by your si-

lence acknowledge your guilt, " hold up your hands

and receive your sentence."

Delavan, 111.
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SHORT STORIES.

John L. McMillan, who is making a

type-setting machine in Ilion, N. Y.,

with which he expects to set $5,000 ems
an hour, says that $500,000 was spent on
the Alden type-setting and distributing

machine before it was given up as im-

practicable, and that $1,000,000 was
wasted on the Page machine, which pat-

ent subsequently sold for $10,000.

In Mr. Spurgeon's inexhaustible fund
of illustrative stories is one of a man
who used to say to his wife: "Mary, go
to church and pray for us both." But the

man dreamed one night, when he and his

wife got to the gate of heaven, Peter said:

"Mary, go in for both." He awoke and
made up his mind that it was time for

him to become a Christian on his own ac-

count.

Within the last six months the railway

postal service has been extended ovsr

5,000 miles of road, mainly in the South
and Southwest. As this extension was to

accommodate the commercial interests of

this section, it furnished good evidence
of the material progress of those regions,

and in a measure accounts for the fact

that there has been less complaint of dull-

ness of business there than in any other

part of the country.

A colored woman near Selma has a

reading-school for women, with forty pu-

pils between the ages of thirty and eighty.

One of these aged pupils came to school

with a borrowed primer, and when asked
if she was not too old to learn, replied:

"I know my time is almost out here, but
I would like to learn just to spell the

word God, then I shall be satisfied."

After three years of acquaintance with
educational matters in twelve Southern
States, Dr. A. D. Mayo, of Boston, bears

this testimony in the Independent: In re-

gard to the generosity of the people in

the support of education, it may be said

that, last year, the South paid $15,000,-

000 for schools; more than $12,000,000
for public schools, open to both races.

This $15,000,000 signifies to the Southern
people far more than the $70,000,000 ex-

pended by the powerful and prosperous
North The Southern people have cer-

tainly spent $30,000,000 or $40,000,000
on education since 1865, without reckon-
ing the Peabody education fund, the do-

nation of a citizen of a Southern State,

given from affection to the Southern peo-

ple. No less than $7,000,000 has been
given by residents of these States for the

endowment of the higher education of

white students, to say nothing of the per-

petual gift of time and money by the

proprietors and instructors in all classes

of the academical schools. I doubt if the
history of the world presents an instance

of greater efforts, sacrifices and expendi-
tures for education under circumstances

so discouraging as in the South during
the period named.

"Josh Billings" has published a cook
book and pictorial proverbs as his latest

contribution to literature. Freed from
their bad spelling, the following are some
of his best sayings: "The man who gets

bit twice by the same dog is better adapt-

ed for that kind of business than any
other. There is a great deal of religion

in this world that is like a life-preserver

—only put on at the moment ef immedi-
ate danger, and then half the time put on
hind side before. Experience is a school
where a man learns what a big fool he
has been. The man who doesn't believe

in any hereafter has got a dreadfully
mean opinion of himself and his chances.
There are two kinds of fools in this world
—those who can't change their opinions
and those who won't. A good doctor is

a gentleman to whom we pay three dollars

a visit for advising us to eat less and ex-
ercise more. Out in the world men show
us two sides to their character; by the
fireside only one. The world is filling up
with educated fools—mankind read too
much and learn too little. Every man has
his follies; and oftentimes they are the
most interesting things he has got.

According to an exchange, the failing

of the Comstock mines brings hopeless
ruin upon Virginia City. This place and
Gold Hill, which is practically a part of
the same town, had 35,000 inhabitants
eight years ago; merchants with $1,000.-
000 capital, a score or more men worth
from $300,000 to $30,000,000 each, pri-

vate homes that cost $100,000, and hotels

and everything else to match. Now
there are but 5,000 inhabitants, nearly all

miners and gamblers; the fine houses are

all carried away or abandoned; real estate

cannot be sold for the amount of the

taxes; nothing can be sold which is not
worth carrying away; and in a little time
the gorgeous city must entirely disappear.

There have been $385,000,000 worth of

gold and silver taken from the Comstock
mines, and this within a distance of half

a mile.

Vertigo, Hysterics, Convulsions—all nervous
disorders in fact—are cured by Samaritan Ner-
vine.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, bufnew only for the
other papers.
The Cynosuke and

—

The Christian $3.00 $2.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 2.80
lUustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90

New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Thelnterior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
TheS. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0u 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

" Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6. 10
The Century 6.00 5..50

Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 2.75 2.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.75
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 2.7.5

Poultry World 3.25 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*$1.0() worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the ofBce where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas: Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callander, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Bak<)r, Mo.
A. D. Freeman, Downers Grove, III.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.
J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Baruetson. Jackson Valley, Pa,
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont,
Geo. T, Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
P. k iUeiuurds Clarkville Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists. )

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfellowshlp and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Alethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Codar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Misa. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abingtou, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

ConstableviUe, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala. , comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LetesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbm-y, Ind. ; Cfongregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.

Presb3'terian church, Hoopeston, 111.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions
of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli TajPLEY, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

B&-NOTICE.

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag
on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,
but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list . fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONALCHBIHTIANASSOCIATION

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Reg. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoH. Sec and Gen. Agent.— J. P.
Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
GauJt, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, v/ithstand and remove secret
societies. Freemasonry in particular, and othei-

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of .lustiee from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, iucorpii-

rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
shall be sufficient discharge.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.— 11. L. Kellogg, W. H

Ross and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpIne; Sei,

M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Sehna.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willhnantic ; Treas.

C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Phillipg,

Cynosure office.

"Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Comers; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres., Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.

Sec, C. D. 'Trumbull, Morning Sun; 'Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey ; Treas., David Manning,Sr. •

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springsteln, Pontlac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles..

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.-Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.-Pres.,Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New-
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DUlon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WifONSiN.-Pres., Euos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. t-c, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Virginia.—Pres., D, B. Tumey ; Sec

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Hlggina-

Petroleiua.
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A GOOD BEGINNING
has been made by the friends of the anti-lodge reform in

self-denying, personal efEorts for their paper. Seldom, if

ever, have the responses been so numerous and hearty.

Nobody will deny that this is a good work that should be

kept up as much as possible throughout the yeax; but es-

pecially at this season are efEorts for the list of the Cyno-

sure successful, and they should be continued with zeal

and determination as long as possible. Remember that

our cause—that every good cause—prevails only by steady,

PERSISTENT, PERSONAL EFFORT.

AN EAST TASK.

To get two month's subscribers for 25 cents will not be

found a difiQcult work, if you fail in securing a yearly

subscription. Each copy of the Cynosure is equal to an

ordinary pamphlet of 80 pages. Eight such pamphlets

for a quarter of a dollar is not extravagance by far. Let

every reader of this paper present this matter to his

neighbors.

Phesident Seelye of Amherst College has lately

given a powerful prohibition temperance discourse

—

published in the New York Trihune. The lodge and
certain Episcopalians of Amherst are secret foes of

President Seelye, but he grows more and more popu-
lar with the men who founded and built the college

and the voters who sent him to Congress.

The Congregationalist perpetrates a joke on the

Prince of Wales, G-rand Master of English Masons,
because he insists that the lodge must be religious.

Truly the Covgreqationalist is growing Anti-masonic.

Before Albert Pike could get his Indians to

fight against the U. S. flag he bought fifty, or there-

abouts, of their leaders, and swore them into the

lodge by an interpreter here in "Washington. More
of this soon.

The New York Weelcly Witness which circulates one
hundred and fifteen thousand copies, comes out strong
for a third reform party. The editor, John Dougall,
Esq., founder of the great Montreal Witness, has in-

vited the editor of the Cynosure to send the Witness

a weekly Washington letter, and he has consented.

The Bible is all intensely generic. Thus: " Com-
mit thy way unto the Lord [Jesus Christ] trust also

in him and he shall bring it to pass; " is a promise to

all mankind, two-thirds of whom are lifting some
burden or seeking some needed end. Perhaps this

promise covers the case of brutes as well, " young
lions " and " young eagles " wh<» " seek their meat
from God " who " openeth his hand and satisfieth the

desire of every living thingX

EDITORIAL GOBBESPONDENGE.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

Mr. Chas. R. Boostrom of Western Normal Col-
lege of Bushnell writes: "There are twenty young
men here ready to join a Blanchard and Conant Club."
He asks for a form.

Secretary Stoddard writes: " Mr. and Mrs. Cap-
well will be at the Washington Convention." Donald
Kirkpatrick of Syracuse, N. Y., says he expects to be
at the Washington Convention.

Prof. Bailey has called on the lady lawyer, Mrs.
Belva Lockwood. She says: " There is scarce one
man or woman in Washington who does not belong
to some secret society." She knows more of this
city, doubtless, than any other woman.

North Carolina, an advanced State on temper-
ance has two members in Congress; one in each end
of the Capitol. The Senator is called for short " Zeb,"
and the Representative " Bob." Bob is a professed
Christian and Prohibitionist; Zeb is neither; but
thej are both very pleasant gentlemen. Both were
Confederate generals. Gen. Bob met and helped Miss
Willard. Zeb said, "My heart and conscience are
on the side of prohibition, but my stomach is against
it. I must settle the stomach question before I can
go in for prohibition." The wit and frankness of the
saying has carried it through the State of North
Carolina and the Capitol.

Joseph Cook has given two lectures, last night and
the night before. Dr. Rankin's great church was full.

Prof. Bailey and myself saw Mr. Cook at his hotel.
He says, " I will see about attending vour conven-
tions; at any rate will write you a letter."' Prof. Bai-

ley will correspond with him. If he consents to at-

tend our N. E. Convention Northampton Town-house
will not hold the people.

A third party.

The New York Weekly Witness says, " Never were
the prospects so bright for a National Prohibition

party." * * * " If neither party shall adopt such
a plank [i. e., as Prohibition'] then a National Prohi-

bition party will be put in the field, which will secure

the support of all temperance elements; those who
have heretofore stood aloof from the third party

movements, as well as those who have promoted
them."

When we consider that these strong, sound words
are addressed by the Witness to four or five hundred
thousand readers; and those readers too, who are

most apt to carry their principles into practice, the

above utterances, and the whole editorial from which
they are taken are full of hopeful augur3^

But we need not, the Witness need not, wait till

next June 3d to learn that a prohibition plank would
split the platform of either of the old parties. Let
us see. " The bright particular star " of the Repub-
lican party, in the temperance horizon, is Kansas. In
this State the regular Republican convention regular-

ly nominated St. John on a regularly adopted Prohi-

bition platform; yet the party leaders defeated him
and elected Gov. Glick, a Lecompton Democrat and
professed open secessionist during the war, and a sa-

loon-license man on the day of his election.

Another Star Republican State is Iowa, which car-

ried a constitution amendment (Prohibition) by thir-

ty thousand majority. The Republican courts have
vetoed that vote of the people of Iowa, and in the

last fall electioneering, the Republican Governor
Sherman, was shown by his own oflScial records, book
and page, to have cancelled, by the hundred dollars,

the fines by law imposed on the vilest and most de-

fiant of the saloon-keepers in the State of Iowa; and
let us ask in all candor of every Republican voter in

Iowa, what else was to have been expected, when that

governor and those saloon men are Masons, in known
and sworn secret alliance with each other? And Hon.
J. B. Grinnell is now (Jan. 1 5th) here in Washington,
and addressed the " Iowa Republican Association on
Monday night, urging the members to use every ef-

fort to contribute to the success of the party in the

ensuing election." {Star, Ssin. 15.)

Now this Mr. Grinnell is a prominent member of a

church, belonging to the Iowa Congregational Asso-
ciation, which has expressly testified against the se-

cret lodges; yet in the Triennial Congregational con-

vention in Chicago, this gentleman spoke and voted

in favor of giving the money of Congregational

churches to educate Freemasons and Odd-fellows for

Congregational pulpits, against the resolution offered

by the Rev. S. B. Goodenow. And, in the three days'

Prohibition convention in Chicago, which started "the

National Prohibition and Home Protection Party,"

Mr. Grinnell kept the Iowa delegation from joining in

that movement. His ground was that the Republi-

can party was a prohibition party, while its Gov.

Sherman was pardoning and cancelling the fines of

his Masonic saloonist brethren; and its Republican

courts were vetoing the peoples vote for prohibition.

And in Chicago, where the convention sat, the Cook
county Republican convention put forth the worst

liquor platform which their language could frame:

and Cook county includes Chicago.

The Democrats are as deep in liquor as the Repub-
licans. There is neither wisdom nor prudence in

waiting till next June, when by some tariff or trifling

scare, the people will be committed to parties ruled

by liquor and the lodge, before we run up the white

flag of reform. J. b.

JOSEPH COOK.

This is a wonderful man. He is the Moody of

moral metaphysics, sent of God into the arena of

Philosophy to

" Whip with satire keen

The happy pack which has disgraced the scene."

As Moody, without school learning, has come to

show how contemptible is. theological lore in the

hands of ministers and professors whose gospel indi-

cates no evils and saves nobody (not even from to-

bacco, whisky or the sworn swindle of secret socie-

ties, which " privily bring in damnable heresies, de-

nying the Lord that bought them "), and yet a minis-

try who arch their "eye-brows" and talk "orthodoxy,"
" Calvinism," " Liberalism," " Americanism," the
" Perseverance of the Saints " and even the " Divini-

ty of Christ," while they commune with his lodge-

contemners-^so Mr. Cook has come out of the Adir-

ondac Mountains from near the grave of John Brown
to cleanse the temple of human philosophy, as his

Divine Master cleajis^d the Teijiple of God.

Mr. Cook's mind is like his body; and his genius
like both. Stout, but not obese; rugged, yet not
rude—he resembles some mighty machine which can
grind up rocks and cut oflT hairs.

" Evolution," he exclaims, " can evolve everything
but itself." " There must be an evolver behind evo-

lution, as there must be a weaver behind a web, a
harper to make the music, or a rower to push the

boat."

" Life," he says, " precedes bodj' and produces mo-
tion; not follows it. It is cause, not ejfect, and so can
dissolve and disappear while the effect remains en-

tire." Alluding to Voltaire's sharp saying, " When
the eagle has eaten the sparrow, what becomes of its

song?" he ai-gued: "Yes; but the soul is not the

song, nor the body which the eagle eats; but the life

which brought that sparrow out of the egg; body is

effect, a following thing, and so may die or dissolve,

and leave the soul, as the poet Tom Cambell's " Last
Man," to light its torch at the fire which bm-ns the

world up, and
" the darkening Universe defy

To quench his immortahty

Or shake his trust in God."

And if, as Bishop Butler argues, the patent, obvi-

ous, universal fact, that mind produces motion while

matter cannot move itself; if this fact should give

hope of some sort of futurity to brutes, this would
not disturb sound reason or Mr. Cook, who holds

with Shakespeare,

"There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,

Than are dreampt of in our philosophy."

Having exposed the gi-oss assumptions, and illogi-

cal fallacies of " the oppositions of science, falsely so

called," Mr. Cook came down to Thos. Paine
" As if an eagle flew aloft, and then,

Stooped from his mountain perch to pounce a wren."

He admitted that Mr. Paine aided us in our Revo-
lution. That was his praise; and he was well paid

for it. But he became a drunkard and his ideas and
character sunk to the low level of his habits. The
gentle, honorable and humane Washington Irving, in

his " Salmagundi " said, " he was glad that red was
so popular a color, for it is the color of my own slip-

pers and Thomas Paine's^nose." And the boys in the

streets of New York, had a ditty running:
" Thomas Paine shines from afar,

His nose is like a blazing star."

Yet the whole stock-in-trade of the modem cham-
pion of shallow material atheism is but a rehash of

the bold assertions and vulgar charlatanism of one in

whom truth and virtue were lost in liquor.

Neither Mr. Cook nor Mr. Moody were ever licensed

or ordained. This is a fearful reflection on the popu-
lar ministry and churches. God sends prophets to

recall men from practical errors and sins. But the

Hebrew prophets so failed in this, that they gradually

sunk through popularity into popular contempt, and
honest earnest men first laid aside the dress and then

the office of messengers of God. Zech. 13: 4, 5. John
Rogers wrote, " Few rare and worthy men continue

such to the end." Let us hope these great and good
men may prove exceptions, and live and labor to

life's end, that God will not cast them away from his

presence and take not his Holy Spirit from them.

Ps.51:ll.

—Bro. Stoddard, who expected to spend the Sabbath

in Middlefleld, Ohio, and reach Oberlin on Tuesday, finds

that the Morgan tragedy is yet a living influence in west-

ern New York. The revived memories of some old peo-

ple yet living gives daily some new coloring of certainty

and of horror. The Lockport Journal prints at length

from the Cynosure some of the communications lately

published in our columns. At New Fane where Bro. S.

spoke last week Tuesday, crowds came out to hear about

that stone weight. It made a ponderous text.

—Several students have been lately expelled from

Monmouth College for connection with secret fraternities.

The evil, which took root there some fifteen years ago,

seems to spring to life again from the roots though several

times thoroughly cut down. A Monmouth correspondent

of the American Freeman, speaking of the literary soci-

eties, says: "Monmouth has long excelled in efficiency

and thorough drill of the societies. But a marked

change has taken place within the past two years. Two
parties have arisen in the societies known as the Fret, and

Anti-Fret; that is, the fraternity boj^s and the hanger-on

and the anti-fraternity boys. These parties are at sword's-

point, and by their constant squabbling and figuring

against each other they have sapped the strength of the

societies so that the work done during the past two years

has amounted to comparatively nothing except it be in

studying up the constitution and rules of the order." It

is hoped that the last exercise of discipline against the

fraternities, which came as soon as they discovered them-

selves to the faculty, will give peace.
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INSEIP AND THE HOLINESS MOVEMENT.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 16th, 1884.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—The letter of J. Steer

in the Vynosure of the 10th inst., about Dr. Inskip and
his co-laborer (I suppose Wm. McDonald), brings to my
mind an interview I had with the latter a few years ago
at "Red Rock camp-meeting."
A mutual acquaintance, who walks in the uneven ways

of the Fellows who call themselves Odd, introduced me
to him; and having heard that W. McDonald was a Free-

mason, I plainly asked him if such was the case. He re-

plied that he was a Freemason. He also told me that he
knew of nothing wrong about Freemasonry, and that he
had just seen a man in Wisconsin who was a monomaniac
in his opposition to Freemasonry. His attention was
called to the Scripture, Leviticus 5:4, 5; to which he re-

plied, "I do not propose to confess that I sinned in join-

ing the Masons;" and abruptly turning from me he joined

his fellow Masons on the platform, where he preached a

sermon on "Perfect Love," at the close of which a great

many church members pressed forward to the altar to

seek that blessing—perfect love.

What did he mean by telling us that he had just seen

a man who was a monomaniac in his opposition to Free-

masonry? I have met a great many men who oppose
Freemasonry but never one whom I thought had anything
like monomania upon that subject. People are not apt in

this easy-going age of religion to become monomaniacs
in opposing such an abomination as Freemasoniy; and I

cannot help thinking that he was indulging in the com-
mon Masonic slang which Freemasons love to hurl at

righteous men who hate that Masonic abomination. Per-

haps, before the intelligent readers of the Christian Cyno-
sure, further comment upon him is unnecessary. The
holiness that is found in Masonic lodges is not the kind
that will stand the judgment flames.

In regard to Dr. Inskip, he said in 1875 at the Cedar
Rapids' Iowa, camp-meeting, that he found he could ac-

complish more by preaching holiness than by preaching
hell. And I have observed that the subject of hell is a

very disagreeable subject to many of the holiness people.
Preaching about hell implies the righteous anger of a

righteous God in active operation upon the souls of peo-
ple who die in their sins, which is not congenial to a

sentimental holiness with the element of righteousness
left out.

It is safe to say that if a minister deliberately contem-
plates the leaving out of any doctrine of Christ or his

apostles well known to that minister, or if he deliberate-

ly and systematically refuses to rebuke in his congrega-
tion that which he knows to be iniquity, he is preaching
another gospel, and the Scriptures admonish him of his

end. The position in that editorial paragraph in question,
if Dr. Inskip's intentions can be said to be good, is, it

seems to me, well taken. W. Fenton.

8TE1EIN0 EVIDENCE.

Weston, Mich., Jan. 8, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—Thinking some of yoiu- readers
would like to hear from this part of the field once more
I take the liberty to send you a few lines for publication.

There is no paper I take (and I take several), from the
perusal of which I rise with more satisfaction than from
the Cynosure. The pungent truths, crisply stated by cul-

tivated minds are a feast, indeed. There is a satisfaction

in reading the best thoughts of competent writers on any
topic, and especially is this so when connected with a re-

form of this kind. And there never was more need of a
faithful portrayal of the truth, the antidote of error, than
now.

Society is being honey-combed and undermined by the
sophistries of the lodge. By the lodge I mean secret so-

cieties of all kinds. For they are all possessed of the
same views in a greater or less degree. The animating
principle of all of them is, the obtaining of advantages
by those inside over those outside. Incidental to this is

the security felt and vouchsafed by the initiated from
their clan affiliations. The temperance cause is greatly

hindered by the manifest sympathy liquor sellers find in
their lodge friends either in the jury box, or on the bench,
or both. No deserving man can fail to see this if he will

make his observations in the right quarters. And not
only so, but the course of justice is seriously impeded by
the same kind of obstacles. Let a Mason or an Odd-fel-
low be accused of a crime and how soon do his fellow-
craftsmen come to his lescue, denying the charge or pal-
liating it, or hiding the witnesses, perverting the testimo-
ny, etc.

These things are of daily occurrence. Not quite a
year ago the Worshipful Master of Fairfield lodge, near
here, was caught in the act of a scandalous offence
against not only the law of the land, but the laws of Ma-
sonry also, lenient as they are. So scandalous and out-
rageous was the offence that members of the craft,

though professing nothing higher than common morality
and decency, felt that something must be done to save
their cause from wreck. So they preferred charges against
him for unmasonic conduct, in violating that part of his

obligation in which he swore he would not have illicit

intercourse with the sister of a brother Master Mason.
And now comes the amusing part of the affair. These
innocents supposed he could be tried by the blue lodge
over whish he presided, but they found he could only be
tried by the Grand Lodge of which he was a member,
and according to Masonic law he must be tried by his

peers (in morals ?) . At the first hearing the case was dis-

missed for informality, and before it was presented for
trial again the witnesses were reported to be unreliable,

and influences had been brought to bear on the com-
plainants out of consideration "for the good of the or-

der." As a result the complaints were withdrawn and
the Worshipful Master remains in good standing and can

waltz with the wives, sisters and daughters of Masons as

heretofore, and the lodge remains a stench to decent peo-

ple.

Another case occurred recently at Morenci, in which
the grange (the adversary's latest spawn) suffered a se-

vere internal eruption. A Mason was charged with be-

ing accessory to an abortion and fled. His Masonic
friends had influence enough in the grange, being mem-
bers, to secure him a demit, which he applied for through
his wife. This so disgusted the decent people belonging
to the grange, that about forty of them left it never to

return. But Masonry did its work of giving a criminal,

through them, a good character all the same, making a

cat's paw of it.

It is not a pleasant task to spread matters like these

upon paper, but when will people learn that Freemasonry
is opposed, in its structure and in its workings, both to

true religion and sound morality, and also to good gov-

ernment. There can be no such thing as impartial ad-

ministration of justice with lodge oath-bound men
in the position of judge, jury and prisoner at the bar, or

party to a suit. It is expecting too much of mortal man
to suppose he will not respond to the demand of these

terrible obligations which are burnt into the soul when
he is initiated, passed and raised. The nature of the case

requires it should be so, history proves it, and observa-

tion confirms it. It always has been the case, is now and
will be so long as human nature remains as it is and this

institution exists.

Reforms do not spring from the lodge. All real

progress toward the elevation of the masses and toward
civilization has come from the open promulgation of the

truth. The church and the school-house are the great

civilizers and neither of them are governed by secret

signs, grips and passwords. Their language is to all.

Come and drink at the fountains of divme truth and of

knowledge, and when you have acquired it impart it to

others. Freely ye have received, freely give. The lodge
says. Keep, conceal and never reveal. iThe two systems
are heaven-wide apart. The one is from above, the other

from beneath. The one elevates, ennobles and enfran-

chises men. The other fastens its fetters on the souls of

men, locking their lips lest they should speak the truth.

"Wherefore come out from among them and be ye sepa-

rate and I will receive you and ye shall be my sons and
daughters, said the Lord Almighty." Fraternally,

C. Quick.

COMPLICITY WITH EVILS.

Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
Dear Editor:—I see in the last Cynosure the renunci-

ation of Masonry by E. J. Clemens, and apology to those
he had offended. I am alwas glad for these public renun-
ciations, and wonder why they are so few and far between,
and am astonished that ministers of the M. E. church
know so little of their own history as to express a hope
that the church will ever separate herself from this sin as

she did from slavery. The church never separated from
slavery. The hand of God and Abraham Lincoln's proc-

lamation, with the Union bayonets, separated slavery

from the church; and if the church is ever clear of this

lodge abomination, it will be something outside of herself

that will do it. The fact is, the M. E. church from its or-

ganization to the day of Emancipation, was always a
slave-holding, if not a pro-slavery, church. But General
Conference, in 1864, comes out and says, we are glad to

know that we as a church have ever stood foremost in

opposition to it (slavery), when the fact can be clearly

proven beyond successful contradiction, she has done
more to prop up slavery than any other church in this na-

tion. How such a body of grave divines as composed
that conference could pass such a report is more than I

can account for. It is the darkest page on their history,

adding insult to injury. If the day shall ever come when
the dark, infernal system of lodgery will be banished
from our beloved country, by what art of legerdemain
the M. E. and some other great churches will excuse them-
selves I cannot tell. I can fully substantiate all I say
from documents in my possession.

George Johnston.

TEMPERANCE IN KANSAS.

Strawberry, Kans.
Probably one of the most aggravating things to the illic-

it grogist under the prohibition amendment, aside from
prohibition itself, is to have a blatant temperance advo-
cate get sly drinks "on tick," and never pay for them. I

heard an ex-saloonist of Clifton, this county, complain of
a lodge and lady-loving literary light in Clifton playing
that game. Also, that the "druggists are getting rich

selling liquor, while a saloon keeper's wife has to buy it

secretly, keep it under the bed, and sell it slyly to those
who won't get drunk." In order to protect their hus-
bands from prosecution, I suppose.

Said he, "If temperance folks are so smart why don't
they pass a law to have whisky tested, so that nothing
but pure liquors could be sold? That's the right way

—

and not try to prohibit it, for it can never be done."
Same authority says the saloonist of West Clifton takes

two gallons of high wines, costing $14, and 75c worth
of drugs, of which he makes a barrel of whisky; and that
the whisky usually sold by saloonists, unless manufactured
as above, costs $85 to $90 a barrel.

Now in retailing, the poor fools who drink it pay about
$150 per barrel for social, physical, mental and moral ruin

—poison. And yet Hon. Legate, of Leavenworth, says,

"There is no moral question involved in prohibition."'

Stop the use of intoxicants as a beverage and see if it

doesn't materially lessen the stream of souls into hell.

May the arm of the Lord awake and smite the lazy, ava-

ricious, misery-making, soul-destroying legion. Since
Click's election the saloonists are boastful and defiant,

selling liquor in some cases openly. h.

ROBERT MORRIS.

How a man can expect ever to come to the light by be-

ginning with hiding his own eyes under a Masonic hood-
wink, as Robert Morris has done, seems strange. In all

his modes of reasoning he seems always to have a band
age over his eyes. His arguments are more destructive
to himself than to any body else. He says that Mr. Ro-
nayne was an Irish Jesuit priest who became the Master
of a Masonic lodge in America, before becoming an An-
ti-mason. His statement is not true; because Mr. Ronayne
was never a Jesuit priest.

But if it were admitted that Robert Morris' statement
is true, what does it prove? Why, it proves this, that a
.lesuit priest may become the Master of a Masonic lodge
in America. And if one lodge may be under the master-
ship of a Jesuit, why may not all the lodges of America
be filled with Jesuits? How are we to know that Robert
Morris himself is not in the pay of the Jesuit church? He
could not possibly render a greater service tp Jesuitry
than he is doing by playing Freemason. Ilis tricks are

precisely of the Jesuit stamp, only they are not so mas-
terly in their playing off. It is not impossible that Robert
Morris may mean well; but if he does, he is very shallow,
and could be easily made a tool of by the Jesuits. The
Jesuit could hardly desire a better instrument than the
Masonic lodge for effecting his purpose. And yet Robert
Morris pretends not to see this! He is hoodwinked.

Vote him down!

—The $5,000 offered by the French Government as

compensation to the missionary, Mr. Shaw, has been paid
over by the French authorities. The money was not
pressed for by Lord Granville, but was offered bj^ the

French Government, through the British Government, to

Mr. Shaw. The French Government admit that their

representatives were in error in keeping Mr. Shaw in

confinement for so long a period under such painful cir-

cumstances, and they acknowledge that the treatment he
received while in French hands was both harsh and un-
called for.

"UNION IN CHRIST."

Under the above caption, Bro. H. H. Hinman, writing

in the Cynosure of December 20th, reviews our article on
The Unity of the Church, which appeared in the issue of

November 29th. We did not write for the sake of pro-

voking controversy, but rather with a single aim to glori-

fy God by a faithful presentation of important truth. If

the article in question did really contain the five mistakes
alleged by Bro. H. in his review, we fear that our zeal to

glorify God was not according to knowledge, and may
have been productive of great harm. Moreover, we fail

to see how an article so loosely written as our reviewer
would make the one in question appear, could be at the
same time pronounced by him an "able" and "admirable
presentation" of the subject under consideration, unless

those terms were used sarcastically. We make no claim
to infallibility of judgment and no claim of ability as a
writer. Hence it becomes us to be always ready to hum-
bly acknowledge our errors and mistakes when they are

pointed out by others. This we hold ourself ready to do.

But when errors are charged upon us in a wholesale man-
ner we deem it our right to examine the charges and vin-

dicate ourself against the wholesale slaughter of our
literary efforts if possible.

The first mistake alleged by Bro. H. is that we "infer

that it is unwise to labor for the accomplishment" of visi-

ble church unity. Lettftig alone the matter of fact as to

whether it is unwise or not, we ask, in what sentence or

passage did we make any such inference? We fail to

see, and do not wish to be held responsible for an infer-

ence which Bro. H. incorrectly draws.

As a second mistake he says: "It is assumed that those

who believe there ought to be 'no schism in the body' are

in error and do not 'keep the unity of the Spirit.' " We
assumed no such thing, as an ungarbled presentation of

the statement the brother so severely criticises will show.
Our words were these: "Those who decry church organi-

zation as opposed to Christian unity, and who un-Chris-

tianize all sects and members of various sects, are in

gross error, and in their zeal for a visible unity, do them-
selves depart from the 'unity of the Spirit.'" We said

it, and would repeat it with emphasis. But even when
emphasized in the highest degree it can not be legitimate-

ly construed into such an assumption as our reviewer

alleges.

In the same paragraph we are charged indirectly with
"blackening the reputation of those who oppose" our

view, as our method of defense. We are sorry to be so

misunderstood. Speaking of "those who decry church

organization as opposed to Christian unity and who un-

Christianize all sects and members of various sects," we
charged them with wanting catholicity of spirit, and
st^ed indirectly, that the "no-sect tree is more prolific in

thorns than in fruit." We made these statements de-

liberately, and based them on the scandalous, abusive,

indecent and libelous articles we have read in certain

periodicals devoted lo the propagation of the no-sect or

anti-sect principles, and which are sent us from time

to time gratuitously. We did not and do not even now
suppose Bro. H. to be under this condemnation by advo-

cating the error specified above. Nor would we vilify

any individual or class of individuals in order to defend

ourself. But whoever may consider himself "blackened"

or stung by the statements objected to, we believe them
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to be strictly true and are not inclined to retract them un-

til they are shown to be otherwise.

Mistake number three, if it be a mistake of ours, is set

forth as follows: "Our brother makes the common mis-

take of supposing that all who discard sects are opposed

to any religious organizations," etc. We specified par-

ticularly, "Those who decry church organization as opposed

to Christian unity," etc., as the class against whose error

we contended. When we used the term "modern no-

sectism," we used it in designating the class we had pre-

Tiously described. We are too obtuse to see in any state-

ment we have made such a mistake as the brother charges

upon us in the paragraph under consideration. If Bro.

H. will read the article more carefully he may see that he
sometimes makes mistakes himself when writing of the

mistakes of others.

Bro. Hinman says: "The fourth mistake is in assum-

ing that sects are necessary in order that there may be

both unity and diversity." It seems hardly fair to charge

us with such an assumption. We made the simple state-

ment that "unity and diversity do not necessarily antago-

nize each other," and, to corroborate it, quoted briefly

from Canon Farrar. It certainly requires an astute mind
to see in this statement such an assumption as the good
brother affirms.

"A fifth mistake," says Bro. H., "is in supposing that

our Savioxu' prayed merely for spiritual unity." We deny
having made, directly or indirectly, any such supposition.

We expressed our belief that "there will be, ultimately,

a visible unity of Christ's followers." We also said that

"for the preservation of his people in spiritual unity and
peace he still makes intercession before the throne of

God in heaven." But this is not saying that "he prayed
merely for spiritual unity." Suppose, however, that our
brother prove to us, that in the prayer referred to, our
Saviour did pray for the visible unity of the Church, since

he has assumed it in endeavoring to make out his case

against our article. The writer, for one, would be inter-

ested in ihe proof.

In conclusion our reviewer urges the existing state of

spiritual delusion in the great religious denominations as

an argument (so we suppose) for the no-sect theory.

But most of those denominations were once pure, spirit-

ual and efl:ectual in the reproof of sin and in the spread
of holiness. Reasoning on Bro. H.'s principle, we would
say, their primitive spirituality and purity justified their

creation, [even at the expense of open division from some
older organization.

"Denominational zeal becomes great modern idolatry,"

says Bro. H. Just so, we reply, the anti-denominational
zeal which we have been considering becomes a great

modern "idolatry." Because church organization is sub-

ject to abuse by bigoted zealots it does not follow that

church organization, or that the multiplication of such
organizations, is necessarily wrong.

Bro. H., the victim of your critical quill is with you
heart and hand "to smite all idols," whether of a denom-
inational or an anti-denominational character. But to

plead guilty to your several charges is more than we are

prepared to do until further enlightened.

W. T. Hogg.

PITH AND POINT.

The apology I have to make for my prolonged silence

is that for more than three years I have been engaged
with all the power I could summon, in the work of re-

building, re-establishing and endowing our college. Any
one at all familiar with such a work, will know, at once,

that there is in it opportunity enough for all the effort

that can be put forth. My interest in your work has not
abated, nor has my zeal diminished. I wish you and
your work, I can assure you, most abundant success.

H. H. George, Prea. Geneva College.

"remarkable RKNTJ]^CIATI0N."

I was much pleased to read the "Remarkable Renun-
ciation," in your issue of Jan. 10, from Rev. E. J. Clem-
ens. I am a member of the same denomination, and since
I waked up on the subject of Masonry, I find many min-
isters in that church, (M. E.) who are claimed as Masons,
who tell me they are disgusted with Masonry; have had
nothing to do with it for years, and never will have again;
and yet publicly they say nothing about it, and suffer

themselves to be claimed on the side of a thing they say
they are heartily disgusted with. A minister not long
ago told me Freemasonry was a fraud and a sin, for he
had tried it and knew, but he did not know that it was
necessary to make a fool of one's self by publicly expos-
ing it. Now if exposing fraud and sin is not a part of a
Christian minister's duty, I fail to understand his commis-
sion; and if it makes a fool of him, "let him become a
fool that he may be wise." I wish we had more like Bro.
Clemens. R. W. Laughlin, Troy, III.

RELICS FROM THE LIBERTY SINGER.

I have you daily in my prayers and have had it often
in my heart to wish you all a prosperous and "Happy
New Year;" but I have been in the "minor mode" for
some time past, from a severe attack of neuralgia in my
old broken side, from overtaxation and a bad cold, and
my "harp has hung almost silently, if not sadly, unpn
the willows." But I am realizing the great benefit and
advantage of "temperance in all things," and so by the
blessing of God am coming up and improving, and hope
to "weather the Cape" and soon again to be sailing in the
fair and open sea. So please accept, though late "better
late than never," my best wishes for your success and
happiness.

I send you enclosed two relics of the past: one a song
from Pres. J. Blanchard, almost forty years olds the other,

as you will see, a well-worded and beautifully written

letter Irom L. W. Giiiteau, the ftither of the notorious

assassin of President Garfield. I was at that time (1838)
publishing the "Michigan Temperance Herald," at Ann
Arbor, where Mr. Guiteau resided, apparently a scholar,

a gentleman and a friend of the temperance cause.

Geo. W. Clark, Rochester, N. T.

The poem and letter kindly lent by Bro. Clark appear

on other pages.

—

Ed.

SAVED FROM TOBACCO AND DEATH.

[Extract from a private letter.]

The Lord has always provided for me and I will give

him the glory. I will tell you of a few particular things

he has done for me. You know that I used tobacco, and
had used it for forty years, but after I was converted, as

I studied the Bible I was convinced that it was wrong, so

I asked the Lord to cure me of the habit. I tell you for

about a week I had a fearful time, but the grace of God
was victorious, and since then the desire for tobacco is

gone.

Then I prayed very earnestly for the Lord to heal me.
I was suffering terribly at that time, and it was thought
I could not live but a few minutes. When I was just

willing to die or suffer the Lord's will, in less time than
it takes me to tell you I was easy, and I have never had
any more of those pains ; and he has cared for me and
provided a way for me to get along. Don't you think I

have much to be thankful for? h. b. t., Floyd, Iowa.

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON v.—February 3, 1884.—Paul's Second Missionary
Journey. Acts 15 : 35-41 ; 16:1-10.
GOLDEN TEXT.—Come over into Macedonia, and help us.

Acts 16 : 9.

"Paul said * * * Let us go again." The proposal

was characteristic of one whose heart was ever full of

"the care of all the churches" (2 Cor. 11: 28), ever mak-
ing mention of them in his prayers night and day (Rom.
1:9; Eph. 1: 16; Phil. 1:3). We may well believe that

it was a desire to know not only the general conditions

of the churches, but the spiritual growth of each indi-

vidual member.

—

Plumptre. Paul was not content to

measure his work by the number of conversions, but
sought to strengthen converts in the faith, and assure

himself of their well-being (2 Cor. 11: 'i»').—AUott.

"And Barnabas determined to take with them John,
whose surname was Mark." The old kindness of heart

which prompted him in old days to seek out Saul, the

former persecutor of the followers of Jesus, and to plead

his cause with Jewish Christian leaders at Jerusalem, now
induced him to forget Mark's former faint-heartedness,

and to welcome him again as a fellow-laborer in the Mas-
ter's cause.—Schaff. And Mark's subsequent conduct,

and Paul's friendship for him in later years (Col. 4: 10,

11; 2 Tim. 4: 11), show that Barnabas did not misplace

his confidence in the better character of his cousin.

—

Peloubef.

"But Paul thought not good to take him with them,
who departed from them from Pamphylia." At the be-

ginning of the first missionary journey in A. D. 48,

nearly three years before this. John Mark had started

with them on the first missionary journey as their agent

and helper, especially for Paul, who was in rather feeble

health; and just as they were entering upon the most
difficult and dangerous part of their journey, Mark left

them without any helper, and returned home, either (1)
from fear of the hardships and dangers, or (2) from
homesickness, or (3) his youthful zeal flagged (see Acts

13: 13). He failed Paul in his time of need, and Paul
was not willing to run the risk of another failure, ea

pecially (1) as this was to be a longer and more danger-

ous journey, and (2) Paul may have felt premonitions of

that sickness which seon after affected him in Galatia on
this very journey (Gal. 4: 13, 14; see on Acts 16: 6 be
low).

—

Peloubet.

"And the contention was so sharp." The original in

dicates bitterness in the controversy, and implies blame
oil both sides. There is little doubt that severe words
were spoken on the occasion. It is unwise to be over-

anxious to dilute the words of Scripture, and to exempt
even apostles from blame. By such criticism we lose

much of the instruction which the honest record of their

lives was intended to convey. We are taught by this

scene at Antioch that a good work may be blessed by
God though its agents are encomp.issed with infirmity,

and that changes which are violent in their beginnings,

may be overruled for the best results. This is one of

those quarrels in which, by placing ourselves in imagina
tion on the one side and the other, we can alternately

justify both, and easily see that the purest Christian zeal,

when combined with human weakness and partiality, may
have led to the misunderstanding.

—

Howson.
"Mark." In later times we know Mark became once

more the loved and trusted companion of Paul (Phil. 24

Col. 4: 10, 11; 3 Tim. 4. 11). We find him with Peter at

Babylon (1 Pet. 5: 13). In the closing days of Paul's

life, he seems to have been with Timothy at Ephesus (2
Tim. 4: 11). That he was long the trusted friend and
secretary of Peter, was the undisputed tradition of the

early Church. Subsequently, church historians relate

how Mark founded (probably organized) the Church of

Alexandria, and became its bishop, and there endured a

martyr's death.

—

Schaff. It may be that Paul's sharp re-

proof by refusing to take Mark with him, may have had
a very great effect upon Mark's future character and
steadfastness.

—

Peloubet.

"A certain disciple * * * named Timotheus." Timo-
thy, being both of Jewish ana Greek extraction, would
bd thus peculiarly fitted to be Paul's coadjutor in his

missionary work. The two epistles written by Paul to

him, contain indications of his character; he was not ro-

bust (1 Tim. 5; 23), naturally shrank from opposition

and responsibility (1 Tim. 4: 12-16; 5: 20; 6: 11-14; 2
Tim. 2: 1-7), was tender and sensitive (2 Tim. 1:4), and
devout and earnestly consecrated to the service of God

—

this last being indicated by his abandonment of his home
to accompany the apostle, and by his submission to the
rite of circumcision.

—

Abbott.

"Circumcised him because of the Jews." An objection
has been raised to this act of Paul, (1) as though it was
in opposition to his own recorded opinion. Behold, I,

Paul, say unto you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall

profit you nothing (Gal. 5: 2). (2) As though it was in
conflict with his own act, in not compelling the circum-
cision of Titus (Gal. 2:3). (3) As though it contra-
dicted the decrees of the council of Jerusalem.— Wm.
Denton. In reply, (1) The circumstances were entirely

different. Titus was a Greek and not a Jew, and there-

fore not compelled to become a Jew. While Timothy,
being the son of a Jewess, inherited from his mother and
was a Jew. (2) In this place it was plain that the rite

was not essential to salvation, for Paul was proclaiming
at this very time the decree of the Jerusalem conference.

(3) "The act was spontaneous, and men may rightly

concede as a favor, or as a matter of expediency, what
they would be justified in resisting when demanded as a
matter of necessity."

—

Plumptre.
"Galatia." Here comes in an incidental account of

this tour through Galatia, given by Paul himself in Gal.

4: 13-15. Paul remained in Galatia long enough to found
several churches. The providential cause which led to

St. Paul's stay in the country was, as he himself tells us,

a severe attack of illness; and the manner in which he
alludes to it gives us reason to infer that it was a fresh

access of agony from that "stake in the flesh" which 1
believe to have been acute opthalmia, accompanied, as it

often is, by violent cerebral disturbance. All who have
been attacked with it know that the image it recalls most
naturally, is that of a sharp splinter run into the eye.

Nothing is more natural than that the constant changes
of climate, the severe bodily fatigue, the storms of fine

blinding dust, the bites and stings of insects, the coarse-

ness and scantiness ef fare (on this journey) should have
brought a return of his malady to one whose health was
so shattered as that of Paul.— Farrar.
"Ccme over * * * and help us." This vision has been

rightly recognized by the Church as interpreting the un-

uttered cry of heathendom for help.

—

Abbott. And it

has been abundantly shown that it is death to a church
or a Christian either not to hear this cry, or, having
heard it, not to heed it.

—

Riddle.

"We endeavor to go into Macedonia." In this verse

the writer of the Acts adopts the style of an eye-witness,

and writes in the first person, We. From this it appears

that Liike joined the missionary band first at Troas.

Connecting the severe illness of the apostle during the

Galatian visit (ver. 6, and Gal. 4: 13-15), from which he
had so recently recovered, the supposition that Luke, the

"beloved physician," associated himself with Paul at this

juncture and watched over his health, is not without
foundation.

—

Revision Com.

COMMENTS by E. E. FLAGG.

Hindrances to Missionary Work.

1. The reasons why the whole world has not been con-

verted to Christ during these eighteen centuries, are, a

lack of faith and zeal among Christians, and the various

hindrances that Satan puts in the way. Chief among
these hindrances we may class rum, tobacco and the secret

lodge.

2. Vessels from Christian countries carry liquor to

heathen shores, with all the vices that follow in its train,

thus making the task of converting the natives much
harder.

3. It indirectly entails a vast expense on the Christian

Church by creating so much poverty and vice that a large

force of Christian workers have to be constantly em-
ployed in counteracting it. Satan acts in this respect

like any good military general. He seeks to divide the

forces of the Church, and thus prevent them from con-

concentrating in one grand attack on his kingdom.
4. Tobacco hinders the spread of the Gospel in the

same way. It is carried by tons to heathen shores, and
made the medium of exchange with the natives. Lately

returned travelers say that the savages in New Guinea
have learned the use of tobacco, and will carry heavy
burdens all day to earn a piece no larger than a bullet.

5. The lodge hinders missionary work by weakening
the church. The churches in many places are composed
almost entirely of women who have often but little money
to give. Their fathers, husbands and brothers who earn

the money are in the lodge.

6. It diverts into its own coffers money that otherwise

might have been used in converting the world. Church
members who are also Masons or Odd-fellows are seldom
supporters of missions. Their surplus money goes to

meet lodge dues, leaving little or nothing to put in the

contribution box.

7. Thus we see that while we must do all we can for

the heathen, missionary work is needed in our own land.

The Macedonian cry comes from the victims of rum and
tobacco, and the slaves of the lodge. We admire, and
very justly, men like Kossuth and Garabaldi, who suffered

to free their country from foreign tyranny, but to free

men's souls is a far more noble work than to merely make
their bodies free.

Light from the Word.

When did Satan once hinder a missionary journey? 1

Thess. 2: 18. How does he sometimes try to doit? Acts

13: 50. What is his favorite way of hindering? Matt.

13:2. Hno (ire lodge mrmbers in our churches like these

tares? What encouragement does the Bible give us?

Prov. 11: 30; Jas. 5: 30. Can we win souls a/td not fight

against popular sins?
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DONE WITH IT.

A MODEL RENUNCIATION AND PROTEST THAT MASONS
CANNOT MISUNDERSTAND.

The following is commended to the 453,070 non-affiliated Free-
masons (according tottie catalogue of Redding & Co., publishers
of " Standard Masonic Works"), who are now halting between
fear and duty. Let them read this communication of R. W.
Marsh, a Metliodist Episcopal minister in good standingin Cana-
da who having left the lodge felt in conscience bound to give his

reasons to the men with whom he had associated, that they might
not stumble into eternal ruin over his example.

Centreton, Ont., Sept. 20, 1883.

To the W. M. and memhers of Lodge M. 38 of A. F.

A. 31., situate in Trenton, etc.

Dear Sir:—Permit me to announce to you my full

and complete renunciation of first my membership in

the lodge; and second, my non-acceptance and rejec-

tion of the theoretic and professed religious character

of Freemasonry. I may remind members who wit-

nessed my initiation ten years ago, how I was troubled

when taking the first degree, at the horrible phraseo-

logy of the obligation " under no less a penalty," etc.,

etc. So also mj^ soul revolted with each successive

degree, until I was made a Master Mason in the lodge.

Members will remember I refused to utter the words
of the oath until the Blaster ol ceremonies offered an
explanation that temporarily quieted my conscience.

I talked with Masons of my inability to reconcile the

Masonic oaths, or make them accord with the spirit

and genius of the only religion I accept, viz.: the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ.

I furthermore am induced and emboldened to deny
" the religion of Masonry '' as anti-Christian in its

character. Its Christless prayers, its bloody oaths,

its lifeless system of morality (lifeless because Christ-

less), I most decidedly condemn.
I wish also to announce my belief and purpose:

First—that having been, " not of my own free will

and accord " (because I was ignorant of what I was
called to pass through), but unadvisedly led into the
taking of what I can only conceive to be murderous,
horrible, and wickedly anti-Christian oaths of the
first degrees in Freemasonry; and second, having for

the last eight or nine years been so persuaded con-
cerning the character of believing said oaths; and
thirdly, chiefly that by the authority of the written
word of Jesus Christ, whose I am, and whom I serve,

I am divinely authorized to disavow, and refuse to

obe}^ or observe said oaths, I proclaim to the lodge,

and to all Masons everywhere, my freedom from alli

obligation to so respect and keep the obligations of
the three first degrees in Freemasonry.
My purpose is based, first, on the consciousness I

have that our Lord Jesus Christ maketh me free

from all obligation to keep the unholy oaths I took in

the lodge (See Matt. 5:33). Second, on the nature
of my commission as an ambassador of Christ " to

warn every man" (Ezk. 33: 6 and Col. 1: 28), which I
or another so minded cannot do, and be true to those
oaths. I hold it to be my bounden obligation in the^
sight of my Divine Master, and my sacred purpose to

prevent by my advice and my example, also (so far as

seems needful to save men), to fully expose the anti-

Christian character of the institution.

I do most positively affirm that, in taking this

course, I have only what I understand to be love.

Christian love, toward all men. I take my stand for

God, in the name of his Son, my adorable Saviour,
Jesus Christ. I am aware of the consequences pos-
sible, in connection with step I take. " But none of
these things move me." I believe myself true to a
good conscience in the sight of God in what I am
now doing. I believe I sinnid in the first instance
toward the Christian's God, when I bowed at Masonic
altars, and took Masonic oaths. I know myself true
to the Christian's God and the best interests of my
race in boldly throwing off all allegiance to Free-
masonry.
By this communication I henceforth stand fully

committed in proper light. I enclose a couple of
tracts which, if read, may be an additional expression
of my views, in part at least. Morgan, Carlisle, Ro-
nayne of Chicago, and Rev. Pres. Finney, with many
others, have clearly discovered the whole machinery
of Freemasonry. A Mason put Carlisle's work in my
hand to study, that I " might be posted," immediately
after my joining.

In the name of the Lord, I shall apply myself to
warn all I can while I live against the gigantic evil

that paralyzes justice often, and lulls the consciences
of many into fancied religious security without Jesus
Christ.

I am, gentlemen sirs, yours only in the true faith

of Jesus Christ. Amen. R. W. Marsh.—Free Metliodist.

a seed or a root in the ground. It draws strength in

its concealment, and finally pushing up through the

soil brings forth fruit, thirty, sixty, and a hundred
fold. Sin is not dead enough to be safely buried. It

is like a smouldering flame. It is like a poisonous

seed; it will work ruin in its concealment, and finally

break out into open ungodliness, and destroy on every

hand. A sin needs to be dragged out of its hiding-

place and extirpated. " Whoso covereth his sins

shall not prosper, but he that confesseth and for

saketh them shall have mercy."

—

Tlie Christian.

A FEARFUL PICTUBE OF LODOERY.

THE TERRORS OF AN IRISH INVINCIBLE.

Burying Sin.—There are some persons who think
it much easier to buiy a sin than to repent of it. But
it is a very hard thing to hide a sin. It is like hiding

[From the Grimsby (England), Express.'\

A correspondent, whose good faith is beyond ques-

tion, sends to the Standard the following letter, writ-

ten bj^ one of the unfortunate men who has been in-

duced to join one of the American-Irish secret socie-

ties:

" October, 1883.
" My Dear , —I am very glad to hear from

you, through M . Ton are very lucky in escap-

ing, by refusing to join our party. I wish I had taken

your'advice, and never joined; its really very tiresome.

Every one is watching the other. I will gi\'e you some
little idea, without telling any secrets (I don't know
very many, having simply to give and obey orders). I

am a paid oflBcer receiving about £2 15s. a week, and
mj^ duties are to make myself acquainted with the

whereabouts of my 228 men continually, to whom by
a number I give a sealed order, and I do not know
where he is ordered, everything being done with the

greatest secresy by ballot. The written orders are

sealed, and whoever is lucky or unlucky enough to

have his number drawn must proceed on his mission.

There may be ten or only two. None know each,

other's business, though it may be the same. I think

there are some in the post office, as it is known at

headquarters when you get a letter, and from where
and whom. Such is the system of spying into your

private affairs, that had I not been sent to I

probably never would have heard from you, as I got

the letter from M , and wrote through her to you.

There are about 12,000 in this city of , not in-

cluding the bar-room men, who have the privilege of

getting men to join. I would give worlds to be out

of it; since I must write in such guarded language. I

question really sometimes if even my thoughts are

my own. The old man has thoroughly re-organized

everything since the last great failure on the above
principle. There is something in contemplation, as

thirty of m}' party are gone, and thej' all received

English money before leaving. I am sorry I cannot

tell you more. One thing I can tell you though

—

i. e., no one is recognized here as an Irishman who
does not belong to us; they are enemies. I believe

the policy (mistaken policy) to be to strike terror into

the hearts of all enemies, then they will clamor to the

B Government to throw @ur country over to

their own resources. What nonsense, as if they could

by their blood-thirstiness frighten an Englishman.
When I was in the King's I learned better. I don't

think I would have joined only for my brother, who
asked me when dj'ing to take his place. I don't like

to say anything now he's dead, but I do wish he had
died a day sooner. My old friend, its a dreadful life,

frightened of your greatest friend; there are attached

to the special party over 200 spies, nearly everj^

State has its own numbers, all subordinate to the 0.

M.^ its known when you are in and when you are out;

etc. If the B. Gov. would put a little pressure on all

would be soon disbanded. I know a Congressman
who thinks the same. It is cruel and very cruel

tyranny. When oace you have taken the oath then
you have virtually surrendered your liberty. If I am
once out of this I will be a bad Irishman before I

will be thought a good one by giving up my libertj'

—

3'es, giving up youi; liberty in more senses than one;

no consideration for wife and family. If wanted 3'ou

must go, and at once; no time to sa)"^ good-bye, as

they are afraid you will perhaps tell your wife where
you are going. You are watched to the station or

steamer, and watched on your arrival, and watched
till your return (if j'ou do return—manj' don't).

There are scores of our men in England. I hope no
harm will attend you. I am directly against this

policy, but we against it are few, and are looked upon
with suspicion. There is one thing that gives me a
little happiness, i. e., now that I am a paid officer I

remain at headquarters. Our capital is very large.

Send your letter to Maggie to A. M., for me. Don't
for the life of j'ou send it here, as its contents are

sure to be known. Love to Mrs. and family,

from yours . P. S. Will tell you more in my
next. Can't tell how long before I will be able to

write."

OFEN LETTER TO ELDER PRUETT.—NO. VL

My Dear Bro.—I am to say something to you in this

letter about "organization and methods of work" in this

anti-secret contest. The enemy you are called to fight is

an enemy thoroughly organized. Its leader understands

this matter of "organization" and never looks for suc-

cess without it. Freemasonry is one of his ideals- one
of his oldest and most perfect. It lias come down
through the ages, always active, always aggressive, al-

ways reaching for power; seeking the overthrow of true

religion and the downfall of governments, sometimes
under one name and anon under another; but it has al-

ways maintained an organization through wliich its deeds

of cruelty and darkness have been wrought. Nothing
but an organization can successfully cope with or hope
to overthrow it. In view of its known character and
aims it is time that the "children of Light" should begin
to show as much wisdom as the men of this world. We
must organize too—organize intelligently and with refer-

ence to the work of destroying this secret foe of all

good.
Look around you, in the realm of nature here below,

and in the heavens above us, and you behold organiza-

tion. See the constellations. Look at our planetary sys-

tem, the starry spaces, the Milky Way which spans the

nightly skies; all shovr organization. Every tree and
plant, every living creature, every man, woman and thild

is an organization, made up of a congeries of organs,

working out some end or ends, for which their Designer
formed them. God works everywhere through organ-

ized forces, in both physical and spiritual realms. While
here on earth, as the God-man he planned an organiza-

tion to which he gave ordinances and laws, and which
was put into working order by the Apostles. That or-

ganization was to remain until he comes again. JNIarred

it may be, and has been, yet it still exists and will to the

end. We could do nothing against sin without it. If

in certain places the churches grow corrupt, as they have
done and will, leave them if they cannot be reformed,
and build again on the old Divine pattern. There is a
Divine organization. He who throws it away because
evil and corrupt men have abused it, and attem])ts to

light the devil alone and single-handed, will find that he
has bartered Christly wisdom for human folly. The
churches ought to have strangled this devil of secretism
long ago, and rendered it unnecessary to form other or-

ganizations of Christian men and women to do this work.
But alas! the churches are themselves taken captive, and
must be rescued if saved at all by Christian associations

formed for that purpose. We have already, as you
know, formulated after this idea a National Christian

Association, with nineteen State Associations, and I

know not how many county, district and town societies.

These should be multiplied all over the land.

Oregon needs such an organization. Take it on your
heart, my brother, to see that this want is met. If this

cannct be effected at once, do not let it drop. Look
around you; within certain limits form a local organiza
tio^, town or county, where you can find enough Chris-

tian men and women to ofBcer an association. When
you get ready I will send you a constitution, if you need
it. Make a beginning, no matter how humble. Keep it

alive with labor and prayer, expecting it to grow until

other localities are aroused, and a State Association shall

arise, into which the auxiliaries may pour their strength
and make it a power in your State. Califoruia, as you
know, is already in the field. Let Oregon be the next of

the Pacific States to wheel into line. When you organize
in town, district, county or State, put no man or woman
into office for the sake of their influence. Choose men
for your offices who will make themselves the servants of

all for the sake of Christ and the cause.

METHODS OF WORK.

In the first place, after organization, raise a fund for a
Masonic library. Let the ministry among you read these

books until they master the origin, history and claims of

the order, so that they can speak to the people on these

matters advisedly. Pick out your best man or men for

this purpose—a man of piety, brains, fair culture, with

a clean record, easy speaker, one who fears neither man
nor the Grand Master of Masonry, the devil ; with the

requisite amount of grit, pluck and perseverance, and
then put him into the field as your agent and lecturer,

and there back him with your prayers and your means.
But ere this can be reached much preliminary work must
be done. Let your ministers, after titling preparation,

take the matter to the pulpit and enlighten the people

with regard to it. Scatter tracts, papers, books. Get
articles on the subject of secret societies into the local

newspaper, original or selected. Take the matter into

associations, conferences, presbyteries, assemblies, syn-

ods. Ask for investigating committees who shall exam-
ine the subject and report to these bodies for their in-

struction and action. Speak yourself in your own pul-

pit, in school-houses, halls, or wherever you can find a
hearing. One good way would be for some friend to

open his parlor or kitchen and invite in his neighbors,

the pastors of the churches, and the candid and intelli-

gent among the Christian portion of the community, and
let j'ou give them a candid, social talk, full of facts, on
the origin, history and claims of the system, its religion,

its obligations, secret ceremonies, etc. For this purpose

you want Mackey's Encyclopedia, his Lexicon, Ritualist,

and Jurisprudence: Webb's Monitor, with Rob Morris"

Notes; Pierson's Traditions, Sickels' Monitor, Rebolds
General History of Freemasonry, Steinbrenner's Origin,

etc.. Chase's Digest of Masonic Law, and Oliver's Star in

the East. With those, you need Ronayne's Mah-hah-
bone, and Freemasonry Plustrated by J. O. Doesburg.

If you have Mjickey's Encyclopedia his Lexicon will not

be needed. J. L. Barlow.
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THE SOUTH AND ITS PROBLEM.

Dear Brother K:—Lately I sent you some notes

respecting Freemasonry as I encountered it in a jour-

ney to the South. In addition I remark that where
furnaces and foundries and schools flourish, there also

the lodge flourishes; and if in some localities the

lodge is in neglect, there business enterprise and ed-

ucational institutions are in the same condition.

This looks as if there was some relation between
business and the lodge, and that the decline of the

lodge in some localities is due more to circumstances

than to the power of the Gospel. At all events, we
must look the thing in the face.

For myself, though I do not covet the name of re-

form in any technical sense, yet I shall continue to

warn against the dangers of the lodge just as I do
against the dangers of the saloon; or, if I devote

more time to the former than the latter, it is because

the danger here is more covert, and the laborers in this

department of Christian enterprise are comparatively

few. 1 suppose it is the duty of every enlightened

servant of God, not only to guard with vigilance against

the encroachments of the lodge, but to oppose it with
faith "and courage and persistence as we do any work
or device of the devil that would destroy the purity

of our homes, or corrupt the church or overturn the

state.

But over and above all .this is the

SOUTHERN PROBLEM.

which I do not grasp very fully, much less do I attempt

to solve it. I only notice a few facts which enter into

the problem. And
1st. The soil, especially in northern Alabama and

Georgia is poor in comparison with that of any of
our Northern States, and not more than two-fifths of

the land that was cultivated before the war is under
cultivation now. It is covered with weeds, sage-

grass or new forests; and the fields that are planted

with corn and cotton have an appearance of slovenli-

ness. There is a want of industry and thrift in al-

most the whole population. Born Southerners are

discouraged. The negroes as a general thing want an
overseer to keep them at work, and the Northern
farmers who have gone down there have not yet

learned to adapt themselves to the new order of
things. In the few brisk manufacturing places, like

Chatanooga, Tenn., and Birmingham, Ala., this con-

dition of things is passing away. But these are only
oases in the vast desert of the cotton lands. I

2d. There is—in Alabama at least, a great lack of

the means of education. The State has an incipient

school system of which the people seem proud. It

provides for a county superintendent with power to

grant certificates, and a trustee for every " beat " or

electoral precinct of about six miles square, and the

public funds are sufficient for a two or three months'
school (one for blacks and one for whites) in every
rural beat, and a somewhat longer term in villages

and towns. But there are no public school houses.

The teacher must provide his own house as best he
can; though in towns houses are built by joint stock

companies and rented by the teachers. In the sev-

eral States adjoining Alabama I think the condition

of things in this regard is somewhat better. But
this beginning indicates progress in the last twenty
years, and has in it a cheering promise for the future.

I visited two schools for the freed people (one at

Athens, Ala., and one at Huntsville), founded and
maintained by the benevolence of Northern churches,

the one employing three and the other four teachers,

with a normal department in each; and my observation
convinced me that their work is being well [and nobly
done. But these teachers, though ladies of an emi-
nently Christian spirit and as intelligent and refined

as I have ever known, and though pursuing then- vo-
cation in the most quiet and unobtrusive manner, are
utterly ignored by the entire white population; and
the mayor of Athens told me that though individu-

ally he honored and sympathized with those teachers,

yet any white woman would be ostracized wh© should
in any way notice a teacher of negroes. And when
I looked at those noble women, one of whom said

she had been there nineteen years, I thought, there is

heroism here, a heroism sustained by faith in God.
If schools could be opened at the South like one

which I see is being founded in Chicago, where the
pupils could divide their time between books and
the practice of some skilled labor, I think it would
be a great advance on anything yet undertaken in the

South. Rev. Dr. Haygood of Georgia, has written a
book, ' Our Brother in Blade" which comes nearer to

a solution of the Southern problem than any thing I

have seen. But his book is coolly received. The
most intelligent men I talked with have no theory or
plan for the elevation of the South, white or black,

save to do the best they can for the hour and wait the
developments of a Divine providence.

There is another fact which I found was being no-

ticed by far-seeing men, a fact that may contain in

embryo a solution of the whole problem. It is that

the black population, though now about equal to the

white, is increasing out of all proportion to the white.

And this Fact is gloomily ominous to one class, and
cheerfully prophetic to another, that the blacks arejto

supercede the whites in the possession of the South.

In this sense it may yet be true that " The negro is

the coming man."
3d. There are churches and Christians at the South

—truly such. There are men there who see and sigh

over the desolations around them; and here there is

hope. The Gospel of God and the Spirit of God are

indeed the only hope for North or South. But the

churches are mostly feeble and widely scattered;

and the remaik which has been made of the negro,

that his religion has little connection with his moral-

ity is not to be confined to the negro. But I forbear.

Very likely I am putting the worst side out. If

you look at the South from the standpoint of absolute

barbarism, you will see a great deal of progress,

beauty and loveliness. But I am looking at it from
the rich soil and the cultured and Christian villages

of Ohio; and to me not only the great plantations,

but the old palatial mansions and the groves of pine,

cedar and holly that surround them, all have an air

of neglect, decay and dreariness.

However, if you enjoy rocks, cascades and moun-
tains, the very wilderness of nature, with extensive

landscapes or places of historic interest, and if you
cannot go to Yellowstone Park, just go and stand on
Lookout Mountain; and afteryou have seen its clouds

and cliffs and crags and chasms and streams and
fountains, look over to Missionary Ridge and Chick-

amauga Valley, and the mountain ranges that rise

like terraces for sixty miles to the east.

Warren Taylor.

TESTIMONY ACCUMULATING.

That stone detacJiedfrom the body of Morgan fifty-six

years ago hung ori the neck of the Masonic beast, sinking it

into tlie lake of perdition; testimony of T. M. HoweU, Can-

andaigua, N. Y.

Discoveries and recent discussions in this field of Ma-

sonic "Ku-Kluxism" and "Night-riders" of fifty years ago

have quickened the memories and called out expressions

from veterans who are awakened from the sepulchral

silence of half a century to repeat again the facts ©f Mor-

gan's "taking afE." The stone weight, stolen from hay

scales in Canada, and fastened to the body of Morgan,

when plunged in the Niagara river (as stated by Dr.

Jamison, a Royal Arch Mason, on his deathbed), fished

out by Peter Tower in the fall of 1827 (thus as he be-

lieved, and as seems probable, freeing the body of Mor-

gan so that it rose and a few days after was found at the

mouth of Oak Orchard Creek) ; carefully kept by Mr.

Tower until his death in March, 1882, and obtained from

the widow of Mr. Tower, December 5th, 1883, by Peter

D. Miller, Esq., and the writer, seems destined to fill an

important place in the anti-lodge discussion.

The press in this region has shown a commendable

zeal in reporting the discovery of this relic of Masonic

barbarism, and their statements, though somewhat imper-

fect, have gained a wide circulation. The first I saw was

in one of the leading dailies of Philadelphia, and the la-

test that has come to my knowledge is in the Canandaigua

Times. After giving the article substantially as it appear-

ed in a number of papers, the editor admits over a col-

umn of original history, written from a personal knowl-

edge of the "Morgan mystery" and events connected with

it, written by Mr. T. M. Howell, tlien and now a citizen

of Canandaigua.

Mr. H. introduces his nairative thuS: "A brief recap-

itulation of the events of the abduction of Morgan by

Freemasons in 1826," etc. Further on he says, "A few

of the old residents of this village will remember that on

theeveningof the 12th of September, 1826, our quietvil-

lage was startled by the cry of "Mukder!" and the thrilling

announcement that William Morgan had been kidnapped

by the Masons."

Then follows a clear synopsis of this remarkable case,

and a strong indictmet of the lodge, giving names of act-

ors and incidents in the case from his personal knowledge.

"The carriage," he says, was driven east a short distance,

turned, and passed west around the corner of the 'Onta-

rio House,' then kept by Kingsley, and the old Court

House, and the last heard from the party save by the in-

itiated was the exclamation by one of them within the

carriage, "Hubbard, why don't you drive faster? Damn
you, why don't you drive faster?" The writer concludes

with the following statement and incident which deserves

to be put on record:

"Time and space prevent a relation of the trials of the

Masons, resulting in the conviction of Bruce, Chesebro,
and Sawyer, the two latter of whom were confined in the
jail in this village. Edward Sawyer subsequently remov-
ed to Michigan."

"In 1835, the writer, with his brother, was then in the
wilds of Livingston county, Michigan, "hunting land,"
as it was styled. Unexpectedly we found Edward Saw-
yer. One night he conveyed us in his two-horse wagon
to a distant point, about twelve miles. After a refresh-

ing meal of meat and drink he became talkative, and re-

ferred back to the events above recorded. Suddenly he
exclaimed:

" 'Boys, you remember when Morgan was made away
with ! You know that Chesebro and I occupied one room
in the jail. Chesebro was a glorious provider. I tell you,
we lived like fighting cocks in the large debtors' room in

the second story, which he had fitted up in style. One
day, just as we were sitting down to an elegant dinner,
brought to us, you know, from Chesebro's own house, Mr.
Hall, the jailor, suddenly opened the door of our room
and exclaimed: "Gentlemen, the body of Morgan has been
found, and taken from the Niagara river!" Great God!
boys, my heart jumped into my throat, and I felt stran-

gled. I jumped from the table and rushed to the window
for air. With my head out of the window and faint with
the excitement of the announcement, I heard the rattle of

knife and fork upon the plate, and turned and saw Chese-
bro quietly helping himself, and eating as if he had not
heard what the jailor had said. I exclaimed "Good God,
Chesebro, did you not hear what Hall said?" "What did
he say?" "Why, that the body of Morgan was found!
Don't you know that is our death warrant? How can
you eat?" His reply, which I shall not forget to my dy-

ing day, was, "Well, I am not going to lose my dinner fer

any damned body of Morgan!'"
"That semi-avowal of the fate of Morgan, uttered at

that hour of the night, in the wilds of Michigan, made a
lasting impression. Strange that such a daring, high-
handed attack upon the liberty and life of a citizen should
have had its inception in our quiet village. The writer
has no idea that its final result was anticipated."

When in Livingstone county, Michigan, some years ago

I was shown the house of Col. Sawyer and a number of

incidents were related to me showing the peculiar sensi-

tiveness of Mr. Sawyer whenever Morgan's name was

mentioned. Will some of the friends of Grand Blanc or

Goodrich look up this man, and report his case, whether

dead or alive. J. P. Stoddard.
Lockport, N. Y, Jan. 15, I884.

A GOOD LETTER.

Among the other good things at the Philadelphia con-

vention, not among the least was the following letter from

Josiah W. Leeds, which is thus published in the Friend

of Philadelphia:

Philada., 12th mo. 18th, 1883.
I have been interested to hear of the call for a Conven-

tion to be held this evening and to-morrow, in opposition
to secret societies, belonging as I do to a religious de-

nomination which is, and has been since its rise, virtually

a unit in declaring against organizations of that charac-

ter. Such a movement, I am sure, ought to meet with
full sympathy in this city of William Penn., when we
consider that the spirit animating its founder was that of

the broadest Christian benevolence, and that the right

hand and "grip" of helpfulness was not restricted to

those of one set, or creed, or cast of thinking, but em-
braced, in its pure philanthropic purpose, all people of

whatever nation, color, or religious belief, who desired to

dwell together in true brotherhood—to be "neighbors"
one toward another as exemplified in the parable of the

Good Samaritan.
But, I chiefly desire, in penning this note, to indicate

one direction in which your helpful counsels may be of

special service (because I think it is likely to be over-

looked) ; that is to say,—with respect to secret societies as

affecting the negro race in this Republic. * * * I ob-

serve that a fondness for joining with secret societies is

—so it appears to me—bftng rapidly deveL)ped by this

people. In looking over a weekly paper which is sent to

me, and which is published by negroes in the (professed)

interest of industrial education, in a Southern city, I have
been both disappointed and pained to see the frequent

references to secret society lodges, so that I have been led

to ask myself whether the publicity and approval given
to those matters might not in the end over-balance any
good presumably to be derived from the paper's advocacy
of industrial pursuits.

The foolishness of this lodge afliliation—whether by
blacks or whites—was forcibly presented to me several

months ago, when, riding in a horse car beside a talkative

and self-important negro, the latter confidentially ob-

served to me that he had purposely come up from the sea-

side to take part in a ceremony of his lodge. He had a

big bundle in his lap, which I understood contained the

trappings in which he was to appear. Upon my query-

ing, What good? 'Why, you know Jesus Christ was a

Mason," he seriously said. I told him I did not wish to

hear any talk of that sort about One ,who was the Light
Himself, and who said that "men loved darkness rather

than light because their deeds were evil," and whose
Apostles also declared that Christians must have "no fel-

lowship with the unfruitful works of darkness." He did

not pursue the subject.

Desiring the Divine favor upon your deliberations,

which I trust may be conducted free from any mere strife

of tongues and to God's glory, I am thy friend, and the

friend of the cause which is that of the light.,

Josiah W. Leeds.
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AN APPALLING SHIPWRECK.

THE LOSS OF THE CITY OF COLUMBUS
WITH OVEK 100 LIVES.

The iron steamer "City of Columbus,"
2200 tons burden, left Boston for Savan-
nah at three o'clock last Thursday after-

noon, carrying eighty passengers and a
crew of forty-five. At 3: 45 a. m., Friday,
at the Gay Head light, island of Martha's
Vineyard, the vessel struck on the outside
of Devil's Bridge buoy. The wind was
blowing a gale, west by north. The ves-
sel immediately filled and keeled over,
the water breaking in and flooding the
port side of the saloon.

All the passengers, excepting a few
women and children, came on deck, near-
ly all wearing life-preservers. All the
boats were cleared away, but were imme-
diately swamped, and the majority of the
passengers were washed overboard.

Seven passengers left the vessel on a
life-raft and about forty more took to the
rigging.

At 10: 30 A. M. the Gay Head life-boat
put off and took seven persons. Another
life-boat put off between 12 and 1 and the
revenue-cutter Dexter came along about
12:30 and sent off two boats. Twenty-one
persons, one of whom was dead, were
placed aboard the Dexter, and, after all

persons had been taken from the vessel,
the Dexter proceeded to New Bedford.
Three persons died after going aboard
the Dexter.

Captain "Wright says, I went aft and
told the passengers to

KEEP COOL AND GET LIFE PBESERVERS.
I next told the officers on deck to get the
boats ready. The steamer settled down
aft and righted. It was blowing very
hard and a heavy sea was running. We
launched to port No. 6 boat, which im-
mediately capsized. The sea was break-
ing over the steamer's deck and the stern
being entirely under water we were forced
to go upon the top of the house. I staid
there awhile, but we finally were obliged
to take to the rigging. The mate, second
mate, chief engineer, and fourth engineer
took to the raft. I think the steamer
struck on a lone rock."

—The steamer Hwai Yuen, from
Shanghai for Hong Kong, was wrecked
on the Hie Shan Islands. Five natives
were saved.

' Nothing is known of the
rest of those onboard—six Europeans and
198 natives.

—It is reported that the Sheikh of Se-
noussi is advancing to join El Mahdi. If
this is true, Egypt is in the greatest dan-
ger, as the influence of Senoussi extends
through the whole North African mari-
time provinces to Egypt. Governor Bahr,
of El Ghazal, asks for re-enforcements to
quell4he revolt in that district, plainly fo-
mented by emissaries of El Mahdi. A tele-

gram to the Austrian Consul from Khar-
toum says all the higher Egyptian offi-

cials at Elobad have been massacred.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
PowDEE Co., 106 WaU St., N. T.

DR JOHN BULL'S

Sii'sToDicSyrii
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, orChills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cuie il

the directions are strictly foliowed and carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent, and in evei'y case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the boweio in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PltLS
Will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYEUP must
have DR. JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
(purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SABSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

J^ The Popular Remedies of the Day. ^

Principal OfBce. 831 Msin St.. T.OrTSTUX*:, KT.

IS UWFAILiWO
AKI> INyALLlBLK

IN CURING
w -"^NEVER FAILS,> 7, „

•niS^'^'^Ff M»'^^"*'^' Falling^^^ W fif^^ Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Vitiis Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.

|Il^"To Clergymen, Lawyers, LiteraryMen,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,(Samanta« Ner-
vine Is invaluable. i ^
[[^"Thousands fTHF

proclaim it the most "^

wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.
$1.50, at Druggists.

The DR. S.A.RICHMOND,
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo.'

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. (18)

^cShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
•r Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
ataluKucssentfree. Address

H. JIcShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to JS200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. MeCCKDY & CO., Chicago, 111.

T. HUDSON J.I,STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of—
HA.R,u"W"ooD lu:ivi:ber.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Ked and
White OoM., Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mien.

Ifyou are not enjoying g'ood health
we will on certain couditi<ins send
you ON TRIAl, our Electric
jMcdieatcd Appliasaces to suit
your case, and if they (ail to cure or

^greatly benefit you within a monthM we make no charge. Prices very low.
They are the marvel of the ase.
75,000 Ctii-es made during 18S3.
Illustrated book giving full particu-
lars and blank for statement of your
case sent free. Address at once

EILECTUIO PA1> M'F'G CO.,
BKOOKLYA, K. Y.

\\ hen I suy cure 1 ilci ncii moan inerely to ist"i) tlTem r.ir a
tlrao and tlien have them return again, I iiiean ara(lic;il euro.
I have mudo the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLING
SICKNESS a life-long study. Iwarrant my remedy to euro
the worst cases. Because others have failed lb no reason for
not now receiving a cure. Send at ouco for a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my infallible rcmedv. Give Express and Post
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I wlUcure you.

Address Dr. H. S. KOOT, 183 Pearl St.. New York.

WANTEDHELP.
Entirely New.
PROFITABLE.

Outfit Free.

We want an AGENT 'n every
locality. Something entirely
new. Our Agents are sweeping
the field wherever they go. ana
making money rapidly. Men,
women, boys, girls, all doetjual-
Wwell. Will send you full out-
fit on receipt of Scent Stump.
Don't delay. Address at once,
8. 8. PUBLISHING CO.,

Brownwood, Texas.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LUMKY.^ . ... . ^ .^ ^.-.*« » . Proprietor,
General Stock, Speclaltfes

, Wheaton 111.
, „,, ,„„. Allthenewcet andbeet,STRAW r\ r~ r\ r\ I r~ r^ grapes.^ BERRIES, isr

Price list free. Orders sent by mail, express orfrelght

R-eadiiig^s and I&ccitatiojis

!

iwiiimm
i number is uniform

"v^gt^HJ^^ i»"»fe*!M-niil] the Series, and
Q'^V*»>''^^ tains anolber iii'\ni(i-n splendid Doe-

lsBBiti&ti4»iBN :aBEfl I£o;b<Ibib?k, eo!:j<

bining Sentiment, Oiruior.y, I'athttH. IlunitM-,
Fun. Price, aocts., mailed 11 ee. Sold by liouk.-.elleis.

Every boy who speaks pieces, every meniljer of a
Lyceum who wants Souiethinj? New to recite,
should set tlie wliole set. Ciuli rates and full li.-t

of contents fi-ee. B». «.\5«KETT * €0., 70S
Cliestiiut Street, E°liilU4lcli>bia, Pa.

TRADE- COPY-
f^mws, PATENTS. ^^^^^^^
LABELS, * -1* Ai^i.^-a-'J. KE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tractsforsale by the Nation-

al CiiniSTiAN Association. Look It over carefully
and .see if there Is not something yon want for your-
self (II- for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 M'. Madison Street, Chicago.

THE FLORAL WORLD.
A Kuberb illustrated $1,00 monthly free 1 year to
all that enclose this ad. to us now with 12c. for post-
age. FLORAL WORLD, Highland Park, III.

'Hand-Book FREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY.

Patent Att'ys, Washington. D. 0.

How to rear
and manage
poultry.
Send a ten-cent

piece to V;,"-^

H.H.

Hartford, Ct.,

for a copy of the

^ Poultry World,

auiii^' and it will tell you.

a MILL OWNERS SEND FOR PAMPHLET, p .|

MANIJFACT'D AT MOUNT HOaY K.^TJC^
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post-paid. Tills is not a qnarterof ii.s cost.
It is printed ill Ijoih Eiif-'lisli ami German.
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GONSUMPTBON.
Ihaveap.islflvB remedy for the abovo disease ; by Ita usa

ihousandsofcaaes of the worst kind and of longstanding
have been cured. Indeed, Bo strong Is my faith In Its efHcae"
that I will Bond TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a \Ainai 1 will Bona r IV u BUTTLKS FKEE, together with a VAL,UABLETKEATISE onthisdlBBaso, to any sufferer. Give Ex,
press 4i P. 0. ftddrees, DK. T. A, SLOCUii, 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

6Ef<MOP„EL
PRESS.

"""*'
"rice, complete with Type, &c^
Sio and up. PrinLc Cards, Cir-

irb Labels, Tracts, everj'thing
Business, Schools, Churches, &c.
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And will completel V ehanp*? the hlnod in the entire srstL-m in throe months
KACH NIGHT FRO.AI ONE TO TWKLVE "\VEEKf5. may be restored to sound'health. if such a thing
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FARM NOTES.

A BAD LEGACY.

In 1847, when Brigham Young led the

first company of Mormons across the

plains, they experienced great incon-

venience on account of the scarcity of

fuel. When Brigham returned to the

States the next year he purchased large

quantities of sun-flower seed and had it

industriously distributed along the route

of travel from Iowa to Utah, so that fu-

ture emigrants might have the dry stalks

for fuel. But the sun-flower long neg-

lected and being year after year

"Born to blusli unseen
And waste its fragrance on the desert air,"

degenerated to a wild and wicked weed.
It is now the greatest pest that the Ne-
braska and Colorado farmer has to con-

tend against. Whole fields of grain are

hopelessly smothered by these wild sun-

flowers which grow thick and fast wher-
ever they can get root. They are a fit

emblem of polygamy, which is a blight,

a withering curse on civilization wherever
found. Ten thousand execrations and
curses are heaped upon Brigham Young
for his instrumentality in entailing such
a pest upon the farmers of the far West.
But how much more execrable should his

memory be for the part he has borne in

fastening the untold evils of the last relic

of barbarism upon the innocent and help-

less who have fallen under his rapacious
and remorseless power!

—

Instrnctor.

SPIGOT AND BUNG.

History furnishes instances where crisis

battles have been lost for the want of the

timely furnishing of ammunition, or food
or rest for the soldiers. The saving of a

little time or insuflicient provision, at the

wrong end, cost untold millions and un-

recorded miseries. If this has been true

now and then, on the vast plane of na-

tional life, it is more true in the vaster

plane of individual life through the ag-

gregate of countless classes of humanity.
Even in our own splendid farming re-

gion, we see a great deal of spigot-saving

and bung-wasting. There is a farmer
whose premises we have often passed.

His situation is airy and high, and his

land medium, if not better; his nearness
to a fine market is more than a compen-
sation even for an inferior grade of land.

Yet he is constantly struggling with debt.

We resolved to discover some of the rea-

sons. We find that he is one of your spigot

philosophers and bunghole practitioners.

In the first place, he says he can't afford

to feed his land with fertilizers. In addi-

tion to that Le, we presume, can't afford

to prepare a compost pit to preserve the

fertilizers which he can accumulate on
his own premises; for more than once
have we gone by his place after a hard
rain and seen (would you believe it?) a
richly colored stream of manure water
running down the road from his barn-
yard. Our off-hand calculation was that,

after one hard rain, he lost, in that way,
about $100 to his crop income.
We can take him to a man similarly sit-

uated for nearness to market, who began
poor and a laborer at truck gardening,
and now holds his hundreds of thousands.
How did he get forward so rapidly? On
his own showing, he attributes his success
largely to an early discovery of the great
value of fertilizers. He gives this illus-

tration: "In raising cabbages, I spend $65
an acre for fertilizing. One year I thought
to save that sum by spreading nothing on
one acre which was to be taken up with a
street in the fall. Now look at the pro-
digious mistake I made. At that time,

(the last year of the war), I could get, at

wholesale, $12 a hundred for my cab-
bages. On every acre I planted a hun-
dred each way, which, of course, makes
ten thousand to the acre. It cost the same
to plant and attend the unfertilized acre

and market its products, as each of the

other acres cost. The cabbage grown on
the enriched ground brought me $1,200
an acre in New York, and those grown on
the other acre brought me $500. So you
see that bit of economy—taking out the
cost of manure for another acre—lost me
$635. I learned my lesson well, and now
hold that no investment a man can make
is better than to feed his land well." This
no doubt was an extreme and exceptional
case; but the principle is correct.

" This certifies," writes D. D. Christman, of
Oswego, Ind., that " Hamariian. Nm'vine cured
me of epileptic fits." At Druggists. $1.50.

A DANGEROUS AMBUSCADE.

DISCOVERED BARELY IN TIME—THE MOST
DECEPTIVE AND LURING OF

MODERN EVILS GRAPHIC-
ALLY DESCRIBED.

(^Syracuse Joxtrnnl.)

Something of a sensation was caused in

this city yesterday by a rumor that one of

our best known citizens was about to pub-
lish a statement concerning some unusual
experiences during his residence in Syra-

cuse. How the rumor originated it is im-
possible to say, but a reporter immediate-
ly sought Dr. S. G. Martin, the gentleman
in question, and secured the following in-

terview:

"What about this rumor. Doctor, that

you are going to make a public statement
of some important matters?"

"Just about the same as you will find

in all rumors—some truth; some "fiction.

I had contemplated making a publication

of some remarkable episodes that have oc-

curred in my life, but have not completed
it as yet."

"What is the nature of it, may I en-

quire?"

"Why, the fact that I am a human be-

ing instead of a spirit. I have passed
through one of the most wonderful or-

deals that perhaps ever occurred to any
man. The first intimation I had of it was
several years ago, when I began to feel

chilly at night and restless after retiring.

Occasionally this would be varied by a

soreness of the muscles and cramps in

my arms and legs. I thought as most
people would think, that it was only a

cold, and so paid as little attention to it

as possible. Shortly after this I noticed
a peculiar catarrhal trouble and my throat

also became inflamed. As if this were
not variety enough, I felt sharp pains in

my chest, and a constant tendency to

headache."
"Why didn't you take the matter in

hand and check it right where it was?"
"Why doesn't everybody do so? Sim-

ply because they think it is some trifling

and passing disorder. These troubles did
not come all at once and I thought it un-
manly to heed them. I have found,
though, that every physical neglect must
be paid for and with large interest; men
cannot draw drafts on their constitution
without honoring them sometime. These
minor symptoms I have described grew
until they were giants of agony. I be-

came more nervous; had a strange flutter-

ing of the heart, an inability to draw a
long breath, and an occasional numbness,
that was terribly suggestive of paralysis.

How I could have been so blind as not to

understand what this meant I cannot im-
agine."

"And did you do nothing?"
"Yes, I traveled. In the spring of 1879

I went to Kansas and Colorado, and while
in Denver, I was attacked with a mysteri-

ous hemorrhage of the urinary organs and
lost twenty pounds of flesh in three^Aveeks.

One day after my return I was taken with
a terrible chill and at once advanced to a
very severe attack of pneumonia. My
left lung soon entirely filled with water,
and my legs and body became twice their

natural size. I was obliged to sit upright
in bed for several weeks in the midst of
the severest agony, with my arms over my
head, and in constant fear of suffocation."

"And did you still make no attempt to

save yourself?"

"Yes, I made frantic efforts. I tried

every thing that seemed to offer the least,

prospect of relief. I called a council of
doctors and had them make an exhaustive
chemical and microscopical examination
of my condition. Five of the best phy-
sicians of Syracuse and several from
another city said I must die."

"It seemed as though their assertion

was true for my feet became cold, my
mouth parched, my eyes wore a fixed,

glassy stare, my body was covered with a
cold, clammy death sweat, and I read my
fate in the anxious expressions ofmy fam-
ily and friends."

"But the finale?"
"Came at last. My wife, aroused to

desperation, began to administer a rem-
edy upon her own responsibility, and
while I grew better very slowly, I gained
ground surely until, in brief, I have no
trace of the terrible Bright's disease from
which I was dying, and am a perfectly
well man . This may sound like a ro-

mance, but it is true, and my life, health
and what I am are due to Warner's Safe
Cure, which I wish was known to and
used by the thousands who, I believe, are
suffering this minute as I was originally.

Does nqt such an experience as this jus-

tify me in making a public statement?"
"It certainly does. But then Bright's

disease is not a common complaint, doc-
tor."

"Not common! On the contrary it is

one of the most common. The trouble is

few people know they have it. It has so

few marked Symptoms until its final stages

that a person may have it for years, each
year getting more and more in its power,
and not suspect it. It is quite natural I

should feel enthusiastic over this remedy,
while my wife is even more so than I am.
She knows of its being used with surpris-

ing results by many ladies for their own
peculiar ailments, over which it has sing--

ular power.'-

The statement drawn out by the above
interview is amply confirmed by very many
of our most prominent citizens, among
them being Judge Eeigel, and Col. James
S. Goodrich, of the Times, while Gen.
Dwight H. Bruce and Rev. Prof. W. P.

Coddington, D. D., give the remedy their

heartiest endorsement. In this age of

wonders, surprising things are quite com-
mon, but an ex])erience so unusual as that

of Dr. Martin's and occurring here in our
midst, may well cause comment and teach

a lesson. It shows the necessity of guard-

ing the slightest approach of physical dis-

order, and by the means which has been
proven the most reliable and efficient. It

shows the depth to which one can sink

and yet be rescued, and it proves that few
people need suffer if these truths are ob-

served.
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ON FREEMASONRY.
Enight Templarism lU-ustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
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Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
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Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
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Elatton -was sc accurate that Freemasons murdered
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Adoptive Masonry Illustrated, A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of the five degrees of

Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe; compi'slng
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!Phe Broken Seal: or Personal Eemlnlscence"
ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wra. Morgan.
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History of the Abduction and MuraeJ-
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Finney on Masonry. The character, clal ns

and practical workings of Freemasonry. By Prest.
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Ex-Fresident John Quincy Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
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Appendl.ik giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
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Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. SS
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Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. KIchard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
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General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-

ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
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judsre Whitney's Defense before the
(Jband Lodge of Illinois. .Judge Daniel H, Whit-
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.3Iasonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
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Reminiscences of Morg'an Times. By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
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Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
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degrees of Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
half-a-mllllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per
dozen. $1.00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladles') degrees, profusely Illus-
trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,
$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Odd-fello-wship Judged by Its Own Utter-
ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths
Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, in the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents ; per dozen, $2 00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Other Secret Society Rituals.
Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By.

Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition of the
three ranks- of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per dozen,
$2.00.

Good Templarism Illustrated. A full

and accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing the
signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc. , of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the Y'ork rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99
pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; $2. 00 per dozen

Ritual of the Q-rand Army of the Re-
puBLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.,

and the ritual of the Machtaists' and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together. ) 10 cents each;
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Exposition of the Grange. Edited by
Rev. A. W. Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings,
showing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 23 cents
each ; per dozen, $2.00.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars
of Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order
and an analysis of Its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the degrees
of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar of Fi-
delity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25 centa
each; per dozen, $2.00.

MISCELLANEOUS. .
In the Coils; or the Coming Conflict.

By "A Fanatic." A hisloricnl sket li, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portraying the work-
ings of Secretlsm In the various rclation>;of every-day
life, and showing how individual, domestic, social,

religious, professional and public life are trammeled
and biased hy the baneful workings of the lodge.
Being presented in the form of a story, this volume
will Interest both old and young, and the moral of
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each; $15.00 per dozen.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
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tents; The .Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . . ^rlef Outline of

the Progress of Mason-y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 50 cents

each ; per dozen, $4. 75,

General Washington Opposed to Se-
ceet Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Rltner's " Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence lo

Secret Societies" communicated to the House of

Representatives ot Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each ; per dozen, 75 cents.

Light on Freemasonry. By Elder D. Berj
nard. To which is appended " A Revelation of th«
Mysteries of Odd-fellowship (o]d work), by a Mem-
ber of the Craft." The whole containing over flye
hundred p.agcs, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1.50 each; per dozen, $14.50. The first

part of the above work, Light on Freemasonry, 418
pages, 75 cents each; pc^ dozen, $7.50

Steams' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonby. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points in the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each;
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; per
dozen, $4.00.

Histori"- Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, .ibjects, what It has done and aims to do,
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the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
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National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioago, III.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

WmCE LOVED BEST?

"Children, obey your parents in the Lord; for this is right.

Honor thy father and mother; which is the first commandment
with promise, That it may be well with thee, and thou mayest
live long on the earth "—Eph. 6: 1-3.

" I love you, mother," said little John

;

Then forgetting his work, his cap went on.

And he was off to the garden swipg.

And left her the water and wood to bring.

" I love you, mother," said Rosy Nell,

" I love you better than tongue can tell,"

Then she teazed and pouted full half a day.

Till her mother rejoiced when she went to play.

"I love you, mother," said little Fan,

"To-day I'll help you all I can;

How glad I am school doesn't keep !

"

So she rocked the baby till it fell asleep.

Then stepping softly, she brought the broom

And swept the floor and tidied the room

;

Busy and happy all day was she,

Helpful and happy as child could be.

"I love you, mother," again they said-

Three little children going to bed,

How do you think that mother guessed

Which of the little ones loved her best?

TWO WATS OF TELLING A STORY.

Young people commit more faults from thoughtlessness

than from intent to do wrong, and want of reflection leads

children astray much oftener than want of principle. In-

difference to the feelings of the aged, a pronenesstomake

light of peculiarities, are, however, occasionally indulged

in by the young; and, in the excitement of the momentary
gratification which such merriment may produce, all

thought of the wrong and all sense of the right are equal-

ly forgotten. The proverb of the wisest man saith: "The
glory of young men is their strength; and the beauty of

old men is the grey head." The strength of the young
should protect and defend the beauty of the old. The
hoary head should ever be 'respected, whatever may be

the outward condition of its possessor; and neither sport

nor ridicule should be thrown upon him whose enfeebled

strength scarce suffices to bear the weight of the many
years with which time has burdened him.

The following narrative, which is strictly true, illus-

trates what has been observed, and proves that the just

recompense of a thoughtless fault may be much more
speedily repaid to those who commit it than may be either

expected or desired by them. The common saying of

"waking up the wrong passenger" is peculiarly applicable

to the case.

In one of the most populous cities of New England,

some years since, a party of lads, all members of the same

school, got up a grand sleigh-ride. There v/ere about

twenty-five or thirty boys engaged in the frolic. The
sleigh was a very large and splendid establishment, drawn

by six grey horses. The afternoon was as beautiful as

anybody could desire, and the merry group enjoyed them-

selves in the highest degree. It was a common custom

of the school to which they belonged, and on previous

occasions their teacher had accompanied them. Some
engagement upon important business, however, occupy-

ing him, he was not at this time with them. It is quite

likely, had it been otherwise, that the restraining influ-

ence of his presence would have prevented the scene

which is the main feature of the present story.

On the day following the ride, as he entered the school-

room, he found his pupils grouped about the stove, and

in high merriment, as tliey chattered about the fun and

the frolic of their excursion. He stopped awhile and list-

ened, and in answer to some inquiries which he made
about the matter, one of the lads, a fine, frank and manly

boy, whose heart was in the right place, though his love

of sport sometimes led him astray, volunteered to give a

narrative of their trip and its various incidents. As he

drew near the end of his story, he exclaimed: "Oh, sir,

there was one little circumstance which I had almost for-

gotten to tell you. Toward the latter part of the after-

noon, as we were coming home, we saw at some distance

ahead of us, a queer looking affair in the road. We could

not exactly make out what it was. It seemed to be a sort

of half-and-half monstrosity. As we approached it, it

proved to be a rusty old sleigh, fastened behind a cover-

ed wagon, proceeding at a very slow rate, and taking up
the whole road. Finding that the owner was not dis-

posed to turn out, we determined on a volley of snow-

balls and a good hurrah. These we gave with a relish,

and they produced the right effect, and a little more ; for

the crazy machine turned out in the deep snow by the

side of the road, and the skinny old pony started on a full

trot. As we passed, some one who had the whip gave

the old jilt of a horse a good crack, which made him run

faster than he ever did before, I'll warrant. And so, with

another volley of snow-balls pitched into the front of the

wagon, and three times three cheers, we rushed by. What
an old fellow m the wagon, who was buried up under an

old hat and beneath a rusty cloak, and one who had

dropped the reins, bawled out: "Why do you frighten my
horse?" "Why don't you turn out, then?" says the dri-

ver. So we gave him three rousing cheers more ; his

horse was frightened again, and ran up against a loaded

team, and, I believe, almostcapsized the old creature; and

80 we left him."

"Well, boys," replied the instructor, "that is quite an

incident. But take your seats; and after our morning
service is ended, I will take my turn and tell you a story,

and all about a sleigh-ride, too."

Having finished the reading of a chapter in the Bible,

and after all had joined in the Lord's Prayer, he com-
menced, as follows:

"Yesterday afternoon a very venerable and respectable

old man, and a clergyman by jjrofession, was on his way
from Boston to Salem, to pass the residue of the winter

at the house of his son. That he might be prepared for

journeying as he proposed to do in the spring, he took

with him his light wagon, and for the winter his sleigh,

which he fastened behind the wagon. He was, just as I

have told you, very old and infirm; his temples were cov-

ered with thinned locks, which the frosts of eighty years

had whitened; his sight and hearing, too, were somewhat
blunted by age, as yours will be, should you live to be as

old. He was pr(jceeding very slowly and quietly, for his

horse was old and feeble, like his owner. His thoughts

reverted to the scenes of his youth, when he had periled

his life in fighting for the liberties of his country; to the

scenes of his manhood, when he had preached the Gospel

of his divine Master to the heathen of the remote wilder-

ness; and to the scenes of his riper years, when the hard

hand of penury had laid heavily upon him. While thus

occupied, almost forgetting himself in the multitude of

his thought?, he was suddenly disturbed, and even terri-

fied by loud hurrahs from behind, and by a furious pelt-

ing and clattering of balls of snow and ice upon the top

of his wagon. In this trepidation he dropped his reins,

and, as his aged and feeble hands were quite benumbed
with cold, he found it impossible to gather them up, and
his horse began to run away.

In the midst of the old man's trouble there rushed by
him, with loud shouts, a large party of boys in a sleigh

drawn by six horses. "Turnout, turn out, old fellow!"

"Give us the road, old boy !" "What'll you take for your
pony, old daddy?" "Go it, frozen nose! what's the price

of oats?" were the various cries that met his ear.

"Pray, do not frighten my horse," exclaimed the infirm

driver.

"Turn out, then! turn out!" was the answer, which was
followed by repeated cracks and blows from the long
whip of the 'grand sleigh,' with showers of snowballs,

and three tremendous huzzas from the boys who were in

it.

"The terror of the old man and his horse was increased,

and the latter ran away with him, to the imminent danger
of his life. He contrived, however, after some exertion,

to secure his reins, which had been out of his hands dur-

ing the whole of the affray, and to stop his horse just in

season to prevent his being dashed against a loaded team.

"As he approached Salem, he overtook a young man
who was walking toward the same place, and whom he
invited to ride. The young man alluded to the 'grand
sleigh' which had just passed, which induced the old gen-

tleman to inquire if he knew who the boys were. He re

plied that he did; that they all belonged to one school,

and were a set of wild fellows.

"Aha!" exclaimed the former with a hearty laugh (for

his constant good nature had not been disturbed), "do
they, indeed? Why, their master is very well known to

me. I am now going to his house, and I rather think I

shall give him the benefit of this whole story."

"A short distance brought him to his journey's end,

the house of his son. His old horse was comfortably
housed and fed, and he himself abundantly provided for.

"That son, boys, is your instructor; and that aged and
infirm old man, that 'old fellow' and 'old bey,' (who did
not turn out for you, but who would gladly have given
you the whole road, had he heard your approach), that

'old boy', and 'old daddj',' and 'frozen nose,' was Rev.
Daniel Oliver, your master's father, now at ray house,
where he and I will gladly welcome any and all of you "

It is not easy to describe or imagine the effect produced
by this new translation of the boys' own narrative. Some
buried their heads behind their desks, some cried, some
looked askant at each other, and many hastened down to

the desk of the teacher with apologies, regrets and ack-

nowledgments without end. All were freely pardoned,
but were cautioned that they should be more civil for the
future to inoffensive travellers, and more respectful to

the aged and infirm.

Years have passed by; the lads are men, though some
have found an early grave; the "manly boy" is "in the

deep bosom of the ocean buried." They who survive,

should this story reach their eyes, will easily recall its

scenes, and throw their memories back to the school-house
in "Federal Street," Salem, and to their old friend and
teacher, Henry K. Oliver.

—

Massachusetts Teacher, ISS//.

Tempeeance.

C'ffICA GO ANTLMASONIC TEMPERANCEBAND
OF HOPE.

SECOND ANNUAL REVIEW.

The second year's work of the Band of Hope which
was noticed in the Cynoswrc of February 15th, 1883, will

be completed on the nineteenth of this month. As a

power fo)- Christ and his kingdom, wc believe this band
has been twice as strong this year as last.

The Chicago Anti -secrecy Christian Association has

furnished it teachers, money, and encouragement.

The National Christian Association has furnished

printed lessons for the Band, and shown deep interest in

it. The West Side Young Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union has given it the use of a large, warm room,

well located for its work among the children, with the

use of a piano.

Miss E. E. Flagg, of Wellesley, Mass., has furnished

us an admirable course of lessons for the year, which we

trust will prove to her, as well as to the teachers who

used them, as bread cast upon the waters.

C. R. Bockins presented them with one hundred and

thirty-seven volumes of the Sabbath Library, and many

papers. The members of the Chicago Christian Associa-

tion gave them a delightful excursion to Wheaton Col-

lege on the 3(Jth of June, about one hundred and twenty-

five persons from the city participating in it, and the

friends and officers of the college tendered them a cor-

dial reception.

Names of others who have aided its work might be

mentioned. Mrs. Tapley sent them souvenirs of the

South which were highly appreciated. A new call bell

and blackboard are gifts which will help in the order and

efficiency of the Band.

In Miss Alford, one of the Chicago Bible workers, we

have a faithful and successful director and superintend-

ent of our meetings. The average attendance this year

has been double that of last.

Two of our most faithful members have been taken

from us by death: Josephine and James Bezey, our

librarian and treasurer; and each week their memories,

fragrant with all that is earnest and lovely and true,

whisper to our hearts of the things which are invisible.

Christine Bezey, William Hatton, and the mother of one

of our pupils have also gone home. So our "hundred

fold" this year has also had its "tribulations."

We need and pray for a permanent home for this work

which is most hopeful in its every aspect.

AN INTRODUCTION FOR
SINGER.

THE LIBERTY

[From the father of the assassin of Garfield.
|

Ann Arbok, July 31, 1838.

Gents:—Permit me to introduce to your acquaintance

Mr. Geo. W. Clark, who is at present acting as a temper-

ance agent in this county. He goes to your place to con-

sult with the friends of temperance and to co-operate

with them in their efforts for the promotion of that enter-

prise. He has m his possession a paper which he will

show to 3'ou, addressed to the officers of temperance so-

cieties in Washtenaw Co. , from some of the leading mem
bers of the temperance association in Salini, with whom
I have the pleasure of acquaint ance, and whom I know
to be men of responsibility and worth. Not knowing
who the officers of the society in your place are, I take

the liberty of referring Mr. Clark to you, not doubting

but you will do what you can in rendering him any ad-

vice or co-operation which he may need. I remain, gen-

tlemen, your humble servant, L. W. Guiteau,

A LESSON FROM REAL LIFE.

Robert Martin, a well-educated and gentlemanly man,
resided in Newark, N. J., with his wife, four sons and a

daughter. Though an able machinist, he could not get

regular employment on account of his drinking habits.

On the night of June 15, 1881, he returned home intoxi-

cated, and became involved in a quarrel with his wife.

She left the house and he went to his room. A few min-
utes later she returned, and went to the room where he
was, picked up her infant daughter who had been lying

in her cradle, and started down stairs. Martin ioUowed
her from the room, and with a revolver fired at her three

times. All of the shots took effect, and one shot struck

the baby in the abdomen. Both mother and child died

almost instantly. He was convicted of murder, and all

the efforts which are allowed by law were perseveringly

made to get the sentence mitigated, on the ground,

chiefly, that he was intoxicated. These efforts, appeal-

ing from one court to another, occupied over two years

of terrible suspense, but the}' were in vain. Jersey just-

ice stood firm, and Jersey mercy should have refused to

allow such a protracted i)unishment. Not till the day
before the execution did he cease to hope that he would
be saved from the gallows. He said, "I am not afraid

of death, but oh, the disgrace that my death will bring

on my sons!" When his four fine-looking boys bade him
farewell, he took the youngest on his knee, stroked his

head, and cried over him. He was hanged next morning
(last Thursday). Oh, that men should put a devil into

their mouths to steal away their brains! Yet there are

thousands of youths now growing up with Robert Mar-
tin's habits.— iV. Y. Witness.

The Evangelist quotes Judge Noah Davis, Chief Justice

of New York, as saying:

"There is an average of more than two persons mur-
dered in New York city weekly; that there are 67,000

persons arrested annually for crime, and that nine-tenths

of the crimes committed were traced directl}' to the grog
shops." He further says: "I have sat on the bench
twenty-six j'cars, and have sentenced to death many, and
the poor wretches had no other excuse but 'I was drunk.'

Our laws make that an aggravation of the crime, while

it legalizes the drunkard makers. 'How long. O Lord,

how long!' until the drunkard makers, the crime mauii-

Jacturers, are brought to judgment!"
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REGENT PUBLICATIONS.

The Two-Fold Life ; or Christ's Work for us and Christ's

Work in us. By A. J. Gordon, author of "In Christ," "Grace
and Glory," etc. Boston: Howard Gannett, pp.252. $1.50;

paper, 75 cents.

This is one of the many books which have been pub-

lished within the past ten years on the subject of holy

living. It is one of them, yet in clearness, beauty and
eloquence of thought and diction it is easily in the first

rank of the works on this great theme. The scope of

the work in the author's own words is seen in this para-

graph from the opening chapter: "Do we mourn that

ours is a materialistic age? Would that it were only so

on the scientific and rationalistic side. But what we have
most reason to fear is that subtle materialism which is

creeping into our church life and methods. How little

dependence is there on supernatural power as all sufiicient

for our work! How much we are coming to lean on
mere human agencies!—upon art and architecture, upon
music and rhetoric and social attraction! If we would
draw the people to church th.it we may win them to

Christ, the first question with scores of Christians nowa-
days is, what new turn can be given to the kaleidoscope

of "entertainment? What new stop can we insert in our

organ, and what richer and more exquisite strain can we
reach by our quartette? What fresh novelty in the way
of social attraction can we introduce; or what new cor-

ruscation can be let off from the pulpit to dazzle and
captivate the people? Oh for a faith to abandon utterly

these devices of naturalism, and to throw the church
without reserve upon the power of the supernatural! Is

there not some higher degree in the Holy Spirit's tuition

into which we can graduate our young ministers, instead

of sending them to a German university for their last

touches of theological culture? Is there not some re-

served power yet treasured up in the church which is the

Body of Christ, some unknown or neglected spiritual

force which we can lay hold of, and so get courage to

fling away forever these frivolous expedients on which we
have so much relied for carrying on the Lord's work?
The enduement of the Spirit for power, for service, for

testimony, for success— this in brief is the subject of this

book." The author has made judicious and happy use

of illustrations from the inner experience of such Chris-

tians as John Howe, Flavel, Edwards, Christmas Evans,
David Brainerd, Wesley, Whitfield, Madame Guyon, Miss
Havergal, Wm. Grimshaw, Charles Simeon, Henry Mar-
tyn, George Mueller, Charles G. Finney, D. L. Moody and
many other eminent workers. It is a work worth reading
and studying by every follower of Christ.

The retirement of Mr. Carl Schurz, a few weeks ago,

from the editorship of one of the leading journals of New
York, on the ground that irreconcilable differences of opin-

ion existed between him and his associates with regard to

the conflict of the Telegragh and Railroad men with their

employers, has awakened curiosity in no ordinary degree;

and hence when he defines his position upon the question
at issue, viz., "Corporations, their Employes and the Pub-
lic," as he does in the North American Review for Febru-
ary, he is sure to command an attentive hearing. Sena-
tor J. J. Ingalls, of Kansas, writes of "John Brown's
Place in Hisiory," his purpose being to disprove the sev

eral counts in the indictment of the hero of Potawatomie
contained in the recent article by the Rev. David N. Utter,

of this city. The statements of the latter are shown to be
so prejudiced and untruthful that it is not difficult to utterly

overthrow them. The argument of John Brown, Jr., some
time since in reply to Utter is mainly followed, showing
that the incursions of the pro-slavery "Border Ruffians"

from Missouri, left no alternative for the actual settlers

in Kansas but to move back to the States at risk of life,

be made slaves where they were, or fight. The article

closes with a fine tribute to John Brown in which occur
the sentiments: "Out of the portentous and menacing
cloud of anti-slavery sentiment that had long brooded
with sullen discontent, a baleful meteor above the North,
he sprang like a terrific thunderbolt, whose lurid glare

iluminated the continent with its devastating flame, and
whose reverberations among the splintered crags of Har-
per's Ferry were repeated on a thousand battle-fields

from Gettysburg to the Gulf. From the instant that shot

was fired the discussion and the debate of centuries was
at an end. He who was not for slavery was against it.

The North became vertebrated, and the age of cartilage

and compromise was at an end. The Nation seized the

standard of universal emancipation which dropped from
his dying hand on the scaffold at Charleston, and bore it

in triumph to Appomattox." "Henry Vaughn Silurist,"

"Must the Classics Go?" "Race Increase in the U. S.,"

"Defects of the Public School System," and "Rival Sys-

tems of Heating" are other articles of the number.

Miss Sarah Freeman Clarke has devoted part of her
life to the task of following the footsteps of Dante in his

wanderings through Europe. The notes and sketches

made by her will be reproduced in the March and April

numbers of The Century, while in the February number
two preliminary papers will appear, one by Christina

Rossetti on Dante and his Divine Comedy, and one by
Miss Clarke on the portraits of Dante. The latter paper
will be strikingly illustrated. Among the portraits, a

copy of the famous mask of Danbe will be given, and a

full-page engraving by Cole of the Dante of Raphael,
painted on the walls of the Vatican, in the famous "Dis-

puta."

The thanks of the Ci/noxyre are due to Hon. James F.

Wilson, of Iowa, who has just been re-elected to the

Senate, for a copy of his able vindication of the rights

of the black race in a speech in the Senate Dec. 12th,

ult., on an amendment to the Constitution which shall

protect the civil rights of all our people.

The chukches.

—A new Free Methodist church has been dedicated at

Alma, Neb.

—A union has been effected between the Mennonite
Brethren in Christ and the Evangelical United Mennon-
ites. The Oospel Banner, published in Goshen, Ind., is

the organ of the first named body.

—Rev. Wm. Johnston, writing to the United Presbyter-

ian on the prospects of the church represented by that pa-

per in St. Louis, thinks that a theological seminary may
soon follow the new paper, the Midland, and new churches
spring up in addition to the two already there. The sec-

ond church has just been organized from a mission in

charge of Rev. T. C. McKelvy. Mr. Johnston draws a

good argument from the soundness of Dr. Wilson's First

Church, thus:

"However the pastor of this church may be on inci-

deats, on fundamentals and distinctives, in so far as we
examined him we pronounce .him sound. He has
moral courage to say to a Mason or an Odd-fellow, even
though wealthy and influential, We have no place for you
in our communion unless you abandon the order. More-
over, he does not fear to admit a Jonathan Blanchard to

his pulpit lest some one should be hurt. If this principle

of our church can be maintained in St. Louis it can be in

any other city.

—The Garfield Memorial church was dedicated in

Washington on the Sabbath. Rev. F. D. Power, the

pastor, presided, and Rev. Dr. Pendleton, president of

Bethany College in West Virginia, preached the sermon.

—The special religious services in the Chicago Avenue
church in this city, which began with the year, are still

continued this week. Many hopeful conversions have
taken place, and Pres. C. A. Blanchard is assisted in the

good work by other ministers in the city.

—The whole Bible has been translated into nine African
lahguages, the whole New Testament into nineteen, and
parts of the Bible into thirty- one. All these, except the

Coptic and the Ethiopic, are newly made versions.

—Arthur T. Pearson, D. D., late of Detroit and In-

dianapolis, a man most deeply taught of God and power-
ful in the ministry, was installed pastor of Bethany Pres-

byterian Church, Philadelphia, on the 25th ult. Two
thousand persons were present. Dr. Pearson has a wide
repute for his eloquent appeals for the evangelization of

the world in twenty years.

—Mrs. Emma Molloy is conducting missionary work
among the Cherokees in the Indian Territory. She has

the co-operation of Chief D. W. Bushyhead and others

of the Council. Her meetings have been very successful.

—Rev. C. F. Hawley, who has been assisting Rev. S.

Bedford at Seneca Falls, N- Y., for some weeks in revival

services, has now gone to Pittsfoid, Mich., to assist Bro.

O. B. Grinnell in like labors.

—Mrs. Valeria Stone died at Maiden, Mass., Jan. 15th,

from the effects of a fall four weeks ago. During the

past few years she has given colleges and schools for

girls over $400,000. Among the principal gifts were
$100,000 to Wellesley Female College, about $150,000 to

Andover Theological Seminary, $50,000 to Drury College,

at Springfield, Mo.: $50,000 to the Chicago Theological

Seminary; $30,000 to Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.,

and large amounts to Amherst and other New England
colleges and Oberlin University. The gifts were mainly
in the interest of the Congregational denomination.

Mrs. Stone also gave many thousands to the American
Missionary Association, which were used in the education

of the colored people in the South.

—The French invasion of Tonquin is beginning to

affect mission work in China. Preaching is suspended
in some of the English chapels in Canton, and attend-

ance at the girl's schools has fallen off; btit the American
mission chapels are open as usual.

—The first edition of the entire Bible in the Zulu
language has been received at the mission stations in that

country, from America, where it was printed by the

American Bible Society, under the superintendence of

Rev. S. C. Pixley.

—Loo Foo, the Chinaman who sold himself into

slavery some years ago, that he might go to Demarara as

an evangelist, has now a church of 300 members, sending

out a missionary and colporteur of their own.

—From Ongole, India, Dr. Cough writes that while the

Malas and Madigas have been converted by the thousand

heretofore not many caste people have been baptized.

The time is near, he thinks, when the suudras will come
in crowds. Many, he believes, are converted men now,
and will break away from caste and Hinduism in the

near future. He reports about sixteen hundred baptisms

thus far this year. One hundred and twenty-three were
baptized at the quarterly meeting in July, and sixty- five

since then. "All branches of our missionary work," he

adds, "were never more prosperous and encouraging."

—During the week of prayer requests have been re-

ceived from missionaries on heathen soil, whose great

burden has been, "Pray that we may be delivered here

from the reign of King Alcohol." One is tempted to

wonder how mnch force the prayers for the abolition of

the alcoholic liquor traffic in foreign lands, will have when
offered by men and women who do almost or absolutely

nothing for its removal at home. The fact is emphasized

however by these requests, that at home and abroad one of

the greatest obstacles to the progress of Christ's kingdom
is this traffic in souls for whom Christ died.— Union
Signal.

—A school has been established in Sweden in which
young men are traine'd with special view to home mis-

sions. Several of the men who have been trained there

have been laboring for some time among the Laplanders,

of whom there are said to be 56,000 in the most north-

ern part of Norway, Sweden, and Russia.

—Pastor Jordan writes that in Halle, Germany, eleven

years ago, nothing was known of Sunday-schools. A
lady began one and another followed. Now there are

3,000 scholars in six schools. Half the teachers are

young men—theological students—and many of them
were themselves scholars of the Sunday-schools.

—The Free Church missionary at Erromanga, where
Williams and others were devoured by the cannibals, re-

ports that the natives have been improving the l^flrtyrs'

Church, and have shipped 2,200 pounds of arrowroot to

pay for the printing of the four Gospels.

—Converts are numbered by the thousand at the

Moody and Sankey meetings in England. The meetings
were resumed at Clapham and Battersea Jan. 6. Mr.
Sankey did not assist on account of the death of his

father at Newcastle, Pa.

—The murder of Mr. Schrodes, a German missionary
in Zululand, is confirmed. It is also reported that Mr.
Herman, another German missionary living near Oham,
who not long ago defeated Cetewayo, has been put to

death.

—Persia has a population of 7,658,600, the vast ma-
jority of whom are Mohammedans, the total number of

dissenters being not more than 93,000. The latter con-

sists of 43,000 Armenians; 23,000 Nestorians; 19,000
Jews, and 8,000 Parsees. The English Church Mission-

ary Society has a mission at Julfa, with two missionaries,

58 communicants, 3 schools, and 204 s'cholars. At
Oroomiah is an orphanage for girls, a school for boys,

and an evangelist supported by friends in England. The
American Presbyterian church has in Persia 10 ordained,

3 medical, and 22 female missionaries, and 1,717 com-
municants. The American Bible Society has an agency
with headquarters at Tabrez. The London Society for

the Conversion of the Jews reports two missionaries and
two assistants at Hamadan.

—It is thought that the Japanese Christians of

different denominations will probably unite in carrying

on the work in Corea. It is a hopeful sign that upon
these young churches of Japan, recently baptized of the

Spirit, is falling the spirit of missions to lands beyond
their own. As in apostolic times, it is the Holy Spirit

that is moving them and saying, "Separate me, from
your number, ambassadors for the regions beyond, for

upon Corea also must this grace descend."

—Chili is making rapid political and educational

progress. Her citizens are beginning to believe in a fu-

ture of national power. Religious freedom is granted,

and liberal legislators, even now, foresee the separation

of church and state. While gospel missionaries are still

persecuted, a free press denounces such conduct and calls

for toleration. But in this most advanced South Ameri-
can republic the truth has not gained more than a foot-

hold.

—Rev. Dr. Waugh (American Methodist) of Luck-
now, India, writes under date of November 13: "We
have had a most successful year here in Lucknow, the

best we have ever had. Since February I have baptized
thirty-sevcH persons, only ten of these being children,

the rest recruits from heathenism, most of them of low
caste, but employed as cooks, bearers, etc., on good pay.

I believe our work must begin at the lower strata of

society and work up. The native brethren, the helpers,

have done grand good service, and they should have the

credit for the work. The fine big school building is now
ready, except the clock and bell, a really grand building,

able to accommodate say four hundred pupils. There
are twelve masters in the Centennial school, and we have
had a good year; am just sending some fourteen boys up
for the Calcutta entrance examination."

UNITED PRESBYTERIANMISSIONS IN INDIA.

Prof. Robert Stewart writes to the Christian Instructor

some very interesting facts respecting the progress of the

U. P. missions in the East:

1. The total net increase of the church during the year
was 870; that of the foreign missionary Presbyteries,

339; that of Sialkot Presbytery alone, 211. Thus the

church owes to her foreign missions more than one -third,

and to the India mission nearly one-fourth of her actual

increase.

2. The net increase of the whole church was about

one per cent of its membership; that of this mission

about 53 per cent.

3. The increase on profession of faith in the whole
church was 4122, or about five per cent of the member-
ship of the preceeding year and an average of six for

every ministerial laborer. That of the India mission was
216, or about 54 per cent, and an average of over 21 to

every minister.

4. The increase on profession of faith in the Sialkot

Presbytery for the year was greater than in any other

Presbytery in the whole church, and greater than that of

two entire Synods which might be named.
5. Of adult baptisms there are reported for the entire

church 707; for the Sialkot Presbytery, 201. That is,

two out of every seven were from this mission.

6. The number of adult baptisms here during the year

was greater than in any Synod at home—than in any tw o

Synods at home—four more, indeed, than in five whole
Synods put together, one of which is among the largest

in the church.

7. It will be observed, too, that the number of adult

baptisms here exceeded fifty per cent of our membership
and averaged twenty to each minister—facts unparalleled

elsewhere in the body.
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—The students of Oberlin Theological Seminary are to

discuss the question, "Secret lodge fellowship in the Chris-

tian church. The debate will soon transpire, and is re-

garded with much interest by the friends of the reform in

the Seminary and the town, who find most of the theolo-

gical students sadly lacking information respecting the

lodges and some of them even favoring secret societies.

—The National Convention in Batavia, in 1883, voted

to recommend that the next national meeting be held in

Washington. Those who are moving forward the Amer-

ican and prohibition convention, Feb. 20-23 next, desire

that the National Convention be held at the same time.

The N. C. A. Board provides for the expenses of the Na-

tional Convention, and will consider the matter immedi-

ately.

—Mrs. C. McFarland, a lady met by Mrs. Blanchard at

the Metropolitan church, Washington, who is from Jeffer-

son county, Pennsylvania, sends money for two names

for the Cynosure. She is quite interested in seeing and

doing what her hands find to do and the friends in that

city hope she will yet be a great benefit to the cause.

A NEW HELPER.

Mrs. Emma Butler, who is now on the Freeman, Albany,

Mo., is lecturing as well, and is exceedingly able. The

editor should leave us to guess that Mrs. Butler is his

brother's wife. She lately lectured at Salem Ridge, which

she speaks of as her first attempt to address a mixed au-

dience. Following are some of her utterances:

"Freemasonry ignores Christ in all its open publica-

tions, openly and above board. Its teachings as given to

the public are as Christless as the Mecca of Mohammed-
anism. Its Worshipful Masters and High Priests are the

perpetuation of a system which was done away when the

Messiah came; and its practical make-up may be seen by
examining the register of any lodge, to be composed of

the profane swearer, scoffer and skeptic. Christ is our
leader, and his enemies are ours."

Mrs. Butler only requires study and practice to make

an accomplished and effective lecturer. The songs of birds

are as needful and useful as the heavier-toned music of

winds and waters; and anti-secret lectures from good

women are like the music of birds in morning twilight,

which tell us that daylight is coming and the lodge dark-

ness is to disappear.

PITIABLE.

In this number and last there have been given some

noble examples of the power of Christian faith in the re-

nunciation of the secret lodge. The fellowing should be

read in connection that its revolting character may more

easily be seen. Truly doth the god ©f this world blind

the eyes of men that they may believe a lie. Read and

pray that truth may yet break on a darkened mind:

Clayvillk, N. Y., Jan. 14, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—Some one has caused this Cyno-
sure to be sent me but not by my consent. Please do not
send any more, as it is an offence to me and my family.

We do not believe that the Masons ever caused the death
of Morgan. We do not believe the story of Thurlow
Weed, and we love what you hate and try to destroy, and
pray for what you try to curse. I am proud to be known
as a Mason, and as chaplain have often prayed and do
still pray, that its members may be enabled to live accord-

ing to its teachings, and then, as a good Methodist said

to a young man, "Oh my young man, if you are a good
Mason you will soon be a good Christian." So mote it be.

Yours, I. Nightingale.

The Missouri Pacific railway company has issued a
unique, attractive and useful little pamphlet representing

in colored diagrams the area, population, crop reports,

etc., of Texas and Arkansas.

In a station house in Brooklyn the other night, a police

oflBcer in charge whiled away the time by taking a vote
to see what were the politics of the seventeen men gath-

ered into custody. Some of them were republican and
some democrats, but all but two of them, or fifteen out of
seventeen, declared they would vote for prohibition if

they had the chance, as the best and surest means of keep-
ing their money out of the hands of liquor dealers, and pre-

venting for themselves and their families the misery which
in their better moments they promised themselves to avoid
in future. If our drunkards and criminals are willing to

vote for prohibition, or anything that will pull them out
of the slough of despond, surely every Christian man
ought to lend a helping hand.— Union Signal.

The Boston Pi'oduce Exchange joins lu the demand
that Congress take steps to prohibit importations from
France and Germany of "adulterated wines and other arti-

cles injurious to health," in view of the interdict placed
by those countries on American pork. A little over 100
years ago Boston adopted substantially the same plan to-

ward Great Britain. That famous tea paity was based
on the policy of retaliation. It may be said that it led

to war, but it also led to independence. In this case

it is pretty safe to let the American "dander rise," and we
are glad Boston steps to the front.

—

Inter Ocean.

Befosm News.

' FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

LocKPORT, N. Y., Jan. 14, 1884.

The past has been one of the most trying weeks in all

my experience with snow storms. The one redeeming

feature is that I have been well housed and cared for by

the best of friends. The roads in Wyoming county have

been either blocked or in such condition that no one

dared venture out without a shovel in hand to "dig out"

with. It was unreasonable to expect people to gather

for evening meetings under such circumstances, and it

would have been very unwise to make appointments.

The roads here are little if any better, but I propose to

strike out in the country in search of my boy Willie,

and to see what can be done where an interest has

already been awakened.

I find everywhere a very hopeful feeling about the

Washington movement, and a number whom I have met

expect to be there. Friends everywhere should make
this a subject of prayer, and as many as possible should

attend the meeting in February. Bro. Bailey, on the

committee of arrangements, is on the ground and will

look carefully to details. He will give prompt attention

to any letter sent him at 215 4^ St., N. W., Washington,

and as soon as completed will announce the programme

and arrangements for entertainment.

During the past week I have assisted two friends of

our reform who wish to help on the work by their means

after they are gone. If any one reading this should de-

sire like assistance I should be glad to hear from him at

331 W. Madison St., Chicago. J. P. Stoddard.

REFORM WORK IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Fifteen days of December were spent in Christian and

reform work, which is substantially the same. I preached

December 14th in New Durham Ridge Freewill Baptist

church, Bro. M. A. Quinby kindly making the appoint-

ment and assisting. This place is famous as the scene of

Elder Benjamin Randall's labors which resulted in or-

ganizing the Freewill Baptist denomination. Gertie F.

Randall subscribed for the Christian Witness. Her

grandfather, whom I saw, is a grandson of Elder Ben-

jamin Randall.

I addressed the Reform Club on temperance at New
Durham Depot, December 15th. Sunday, December 16th,

I preached in Temperance Hall at New Durham Depot.

Elder M. A. Quinby and his excellent and accomplished

daughter assisted in the afternoon service. In the evening

the hall was well filled and the power of the Lord was

present to bless and save. My own soul was greatly

blessed at New Durham and a few were led to seek the

Lord. May they not stop short of full salvation. The
brethren urged me to return and hold a protracted meet-

ing, which, if the Lord will, I mean to do.

Tuesday night I was permitted to attend a prayer ser-

vice at Gilmanton^Iron Works. A powerful testimony

was given by many brethren against turning the church

into a play-house. Baal had no defenders.

Saturday evening, December 22, I lectured in the Con-

gregational church at Epsom, on secret societies, to an

intelligent and attentive audience. Lord's day following

I preached in the same house to a congregation, small on

account of the severity of the weather. I was also per-

mitted to listen to a sermon by Elder N. A. Avery, in

which he stated, with great emphasis, that if a man
promised to do a thing which on further investigation he

found to be wrong, that he should trample his obligation

under his feet and not do the wicked thing. This is a

true principle and opens the door of every lodge prison.

Now let the conscience-smitten prisoners come out, re-

pent and confess their deeds. In the evening a few

brethren met at the house of Bro. William Bennett, who
has been sick for years, and we enjoyed a very precious

season.

During my journey I visited and addressed three pub-

lic schools, distributed a few tracts, secured one hundred

and eighty subscriptions for the Christian Witness and

other good papers, conversed and prayed with one hundred

and ninety-five families, many of them living remote

from all Christian privileges, and not a few sick and poor.

Since returning home I have received a letter from a

young man saying he has burned all his infidel books and

commenced a life of prayer. Praise the Lord. I have

been greatly blessed in my own soul and I trust my labors

in the Lord have not been in vain.

S. C. Kimball, Home Missionary N. H. C. A.

—It is announced that Chunder Sen, the apostle of the

Brahmo Somaj, India, hag lately died.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
or iLLrNois.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
O?' CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
AVeliold: 1. That our.s i,s a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the 'Jod of the (.:iiri->lian

Sciipttiies i.s tlie aulhor of civil government.
2. That God requires and man needs a Saljbatli.
3. That the prohibition ot the impoilalion, Loanu-

facture and sale of intoxicating driiiks as a bevcr-ige
is the true policy on tlie temperance question.

4. That the cJuirters of all secret lodges gianted bv
GUI- Federal and State Legisliitures should be vitli-
dravvn, and tlieir oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured ^o all Amei-ican
citizens by articles 13tli, I4{li and l.")th of our amended
Constitution should be i)reserved inviolate.

0. That arbitration of differences with mitions is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanem ueace.

7. That to cultiv intc""ect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere ade])tsand experts;
therefore, the Bible shiuikl be associated with book- of
science and literature in all our educational institu-

tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit. i)rotection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American ])eople

the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for

President and Vice-president of the United States.

Note.—In March, 1883, Pres. J. Blanchard resigned

the nomination above, subject to the action of the next

National Convention of the American party.

AMERICAN AND PROHIBITION CONVENTION.

A convention of the American and Prohibition parties

has been called to meet in Lincoln Hall, Washington, D.

C, Feb. 20-32, 1884, commencing at 7: 30 p. m. of the 20,

and continuing through the next two days and evenings.

This convention has been called after consultation with

leading members of both parties, in the interest of two im-

portant reforms, with the purpose of taking steps to fuse

these two young and growing reform parties. It is a very

important meeting and all friends of reform should make

an effort to be present. Entertair ment will be provided

at the lowest rates and ample provision made both for

economy and comfort. Leading members of both these

parties have engaged to be present. For further informa

tion write to the undersigned at No. 215 4:1 St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C. E. D. Bailey.

AN INQUIRY.

Editor Cynosure:—If it is proper to inquire the na-

ture of the following, and request an answer by the Cyno-

sure, it is most respectfully submitted. In j-our valuable

paper a "note" in date of Jan. 3d is seen as follows:

"Note that the conventions called are entitled American
arid Prohibition in all good faith. Not that ^-mericans

are expected to come in and attack prohibition, or vice

versa, prohibitionists attack the American platform; but,

as the American platform includes both, both parties will

share in officering the convention, and the advocates of

each cause will be welcome to the platform to advocate

the cause to which they are primarily attached."

On reading the above it at once occurred to us to in

quire whether there was included in the i)roposed fusion

a prohibition of secret society prohibitionists? That is,

is it expected that the prohibitionists will be restricted as

to secret society alliances? If not, how can an Anti-ma-

sonic American party fuse with the Prohibition party,

made up largely of secret society men and be consistent?

The Steuben Signal, of Hornellsville, N. Y., Oct. 31,

1883, says: "Recently the Prohibition party of this State

nominated Mr. Merritt for the State Comptrollership, a

Mason in very high standing." Yes, and there are multi-

tudes like him in the party. Woodruff Post.

Answer.—Bro. Post has read the "Appeal" in last

Cynosure, which will probably answer his question. He

knows, too, the men whose names are appended and has

confidence in their integrity. There is nothing that can

be properly construed into a supposition that any princi-

ple of the American platform is to be kept in the back-

ground.
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THE Home.

THE GREAT MESSAGE.

Apostles of the risen Christ, go forth

!

Let love compel.

Go, and in risen power proclaim bis worth.

O'er every region of the dead, cold earth,

—

His glory tell!

Tell how he lived, and toiled, and wept below

:

Tell all his love;

Tell the dread wonders of his awful woe;

Tell bow he fought our fight, and smote our foe

Then rose above!

Tell how in weakness he was crucified,

But rose in power;

Went up on high, accepted, glorified

;

News of hfs victory spread far and wide.

From hour to hour.

Tell how he sits at the right hand of God
In glory bright.

Making the heaven of heavens his glad abode

;

Tell how he cometh with the iron rod

His foes to smite. .

Tell how his kingdom shall thro' ages stand.

And never cease

;

Spreading like sunshine over every land

All nations bowing to his high command,

Great Prince of peace

!

-Selected.

AT THE MASTER'S FEET.

EEV. MARK GUY PEARSE.

Once I went forth to look for Kepentance. I sought

her day and night in the city of Mansoul. I asked
many if they knew where she dwelt, and they said

they had never seen her. I met one, grave and schol-

arly, who told me what she was life, and bade me
seek her earnestly; but he did not tell me where she

was to be found. Then, all sad at heart, and wearied

with my search, I went forth without the city walls,

and climbed a lonely hill, and up a steep and rugged
way, until I came in sight of a cross, and of Him who
hung thereon. And lo, as I looked upon him, there

came one and touched me. Then instantly my heart

was melted, and all the great deeps of soul were
broken up.

" Ah, Repentance, I have been looking everywhere
for you," I said.

" Thou wilt always find me here," said Repent-
ance; here, in sight of my Crucified Lord. "I tarry

ever at his feet."

Again I went forth to look for Forgiveness. I

knocked at manj^ a door in the city of Mansoul and
asked for her. And some said they thought she did

live there sometimes, and some said she used to once,

and some said she came there occasionally when the

weather was fine to spend a Sunday. Then up came
one whom I knew by name as Unbelief, with a voice

like the croaking of a raven, and he said Forgiveness

never was there and never would be, that she was
much too fine a lady to live in so low a place as that

and among such a set as they were. So I came forth

wearied and sad, and as I reached the city gate I met
again the grave scholar, and he gave me much ac-

count of her birth and parentage, and he showed me
her portrait, and told me of her gracious works, and
bade me seek her earnestly, but he did not tell me
where 1 could find her.

So I went along my way, looking, but well-nigh in

despair, when it chanced that I found myself again

upon th^high hill, climbing again the steep and rug-

ged path. And I lifted my eyes and saw once more
the cross and Ilim who hanged thereon, and lo,'at the

first sight of my dear Lord, Forgiveness met me, and
filled my soul with holy peace and a rest like heaven
itself.

" O, I have had a weary search for you," I said.

" I am always here," said Forgiveness; " here at my
Master's feet."

Long afterwards I wondered within myself where
Holiness dwelt, but I feared to go in search of her.

I knew she would never be at home in the lowlands

and busy streets of Mansoul. All whom I asked

about her answered doubtfullj'. One said that she

had died long ago; indeed, was buried in Eden befoi'e

Adam came out. One said that she lived away at the

end of the Valley of the Shadow of Death^ her house

was on the brink of the river, and that I must hope
to meet with her just before I crossed it. Another
argued almost angrily against the notion. " Nay,"

said he, " slie lives farther on still; search as thou

wilt, thou shalt never fmd her till thou art safely

across the river and landed on the shores of the Ce-

lestial City."

Tlien I remembered how well I had fared aforetime

on the Holy Hill, and went forth again. So up the

lonely way I went, and reached the top of it and

looked once more upon my blessed Saviour. Andlo!
there was Holiness sitting at the Master's feet. I

feared to say that I had been looking for her, bift as I

gazed upon the Crucified, and felt the greatness of his

love to me, and as all my heart went out in love and
adoration, Holiness rose up, and came to me all gra-

ciously, and said, " I have been waiting for thee ever

since thy first coming."
" Waiting where? " I asked, wondering.
" At His feet," said Holiness. " I am always there."

—The Christian,

NOISE IS NOT POWER.

I had just come out of another church further up
the avenue, the Presbyterian Memorial church, Dr.

C. S. Robinson's. He is a sweet-faced old man, but he
wields a heavy weapon when he strikes at the giant

wrongs of society. He had been dealing brave and
weightj'' indictments against the too prevalent ten-

dency to showiness and outward demonstration in

religious matters. He seemed to feel somewhat as

Isaiah did when he said, " Your new moons and your
appointed feasts my soul hateth; they are a trouble

unto me, I am weary to bear them." Isa. 1 : 14. He
deplored the passion for great conventions, showy
sermons, mammoth boards, world-wide societies, ma-
chinery Sunday-schools, wound up prayer meetings,

etc. Not that he discarded the organized work of the

church, but he dreaded the spirit that was glorifying

these at the expense of the home care every man
ought to have for himself, especially at the expense

of the strict supervision every family and every

church ought to have over their own children, as pri-

mary, first, most important work. He said: " You
would be surprised at yourselves, were I to ask all

to raise their hands, who, as heads of families, had
so much as once ever given that son of yours instruc-

tion in the first principles of Christian living and doc-

trine. You send them to the great Sunday school, to

be taught by some Miss of fifteen, as ignorant as they

in things they most need to know, and when the

school is out, two out of four of them go trooping

home to dissipate the day away, leaving the minister

without this warm fertile soil to sow Gospel seed

upon, as much as to say, ' That's too prosy, children

must be amused.' Older people go to church more to

display fine equipage than to get real soul culture.

These things are of incalculable damage to the church

and the cause of Christ." He said, " 'Aim at some-

thing and hit it,' don't spread out away from your
base of supplies. The enemy is ever alert to dodge
into the gap. Don't think noise is power, nor that

great conventions and synods and revival meetings

carry the real power of the church. Back in your

own hearts, your own homes, go seek it; go clear to

the kitchen and stable. See that your domestics have
chance for Christian culture." All this thrilling put-

ting of home truths, so consonant with my life-long

views and teachings, was so absorbing me as I walked

down that magnificent boulevard of palatial resi-

dences and gorgeous churches, that I well-nigh for-

got my surroundings.

—

Sahhath Recorder.

WHAT IS A
«

ZENANA?

Zenana, a word of Persian origin, signifying that

part of the domain of a native gentleman of India

occupied by the women of his family. In Bengal,

where is the typical zenana, the dwelling consists of

two houses built each round its own court. The one

on the street, where dwell the father, sons, grandsons

and great grandsons, has large, lofty, well-furnished

rooms which open to the outer air.

In the rear building the first floor is for cow-sheds,

storage and cook rooms; above are cells, 10 to 12 feet

square, each having one door and one small grated

window opening upon piazzas, which, in one, two, or

three tiers, surround the inner court.

Faint breatli of heaven it is which, mingled with

the odor from below, reaches these rooms. The only

furniture of these dismal cells, even when the'appoint-

ments of the gentlemen's rooms are sumptuous, is a

bedstead with a strip of mat upon it, a chest, a brass

cup, and sometimes another small mat to spread on
the brick floor. When a son marries, he brings his

little bnde to his father's house, and thus sometimes
fifty women, each being an only wife to some one of

male occupants of the outer house, are domiciled in

the zenana.

Polygamy is rare, though permitted.

To each wife one of the cells above-mentioned is

assigned in which to rear her children, but at the time

of a birth she is deprived of the poor comfort it

might afford.

She is removed to a cow-shed below, where, on a

straw mat spread on the floor of beaten earth, with

only a mat-screen between her and the animals, she

must remain for twenty-eight days, without doctor or

uui'se, or any one to spe^ to her but a low-caste

coolie woman. This treatment being usually when
the little mother is not yet 11 years old.

The Zenana lady would rather die than be seen by
a man other than her own husband; therefore a hus-

band cannot enter the zenana to visit his own wife

until all the other women have hidden within their

respective cells.

—

Library of Universal Knowledge.

HEALTH HINTS.

DANGER FROM SLEEPING DRAUGHTS.

Recently the dangerous and lamentable habits of pro-

miscuously taking sleeping draughts has unfortunately
become very prevalent, entailing misery and ill -health to

a terrible degree. Most persons addicted to this destruc-

tive practice erroneously think that it is better to take a

sleeping draught than lie awake. A greater mistake
could hardly exist. All opiates more or less occasion
mischief, and even the state of stupefaction they induce
utterly fails to bring about the revitalization residting

from natural sleep.

The physiological effect of hypnotics or sleeping

draughts upon the system is briefly as follows: (1)
They paralyze the nerve centres and disorder the stom-

ach, rendering it unfit for its duties; witness the sickness

and loss of. appetite consequent upon a debauch. Chlo-
ral, chloroform, opiuia, etc., act upon the system much
in the same way as inebriation. (2) One and all anaes-

thetics introduced into the body have life-destroying pro-

perties in a low degree—proved by an overdose being
fatal. (3) The condition they produce is not sleep, but
a counterfeit state of unconsciousness. (4) They di-

rectly poison the blood, consequent upon the carboniza-

tion, resulting from their action. While speaking of

sedatives, we cannot omit drawing special attention to

chloral. This powerful drug is popularly supposed to

give a quiet night's rest without any of the after effects

(headache, etc.) produced by various preparations of

morphia. Now, chloral is what is termed cumulative in

its action, which implies that even the same dose persist-

ed in for a certain length of time may cause death. Of
all hypnotics, chloral is by far the most deadly, and
should never, under any circumstances, be taken except

under medical supervision. —Scientific American.

HOW TO PROTECT AGAINST THE COLD.

How to stay at home in the winter and be well, is no
less important than to know where to go to be better.

All that might be said of the importance of outdoor air

and clothing for adults, who are supposed to know how
to dress themselves for protection, and of domiciliary

conditions, is implied in the directions previously given
for invalids. But the greatest sufferers are children—
those who do not know how to care for themselves, and,

unfortunately, often the subjects of mothers and nurses

who seem not to know how to care for them. How to

dress a child for the winter to be healthy is commonly
sacrificed to the esthetics of exposure without regard to

weather. Hence we venture the following suggestions,

equally suitable for either sex, with the certainty of not
offending those who have no "need of them, for the bene-

fit of those who have. Flannel shirt, all wool, loose,

both in texture and fit; long sleeves and high neck; two
pairs of drawers, the under ones of same material as

shirt, long enough to reach the top of the boots; long,

loose-textured woolen stockings, to be pulled up over the

under drav/ers. The second pair of drawers may be of

thick Canton flannel, or wool, gathered at the knees;

waist or under-jacket of the same material. Thick,

wide-soled boots, not tight at the ankle, and with heels

not more than half an inch high; for children under
three years of age no heels. Outside clothing, including

mittens, should also be made of loose woolen material,

and fitted loosely. Thus dressed, and with a warm hat

on the head—not tied behind it—with ear-covers, chil-

dren may be safely permitted to go out without the risk

of "catching a death of a cold."

—

Sanitarian.

Little Helpers.—Yes, they are often little hinderers

it is true, but is it quite fair to them because their willing

hands are awkward to shut them out of the kitchen when
you are baking? Please let Molly have her cooking-

apron, her little spoon, her basin, her chance to learn

how to mix and mould, and cook a nice dinner for papa.

Please encourage Betty when she wants to clear up a

room, and show her how to do it neatly and deftly. Let

Susy and Fanny have their own share in the housekeep-

ing while they are little. One of these days they wUl
thank you for having allowed them to learn woman's
profession in the easiest way, at home under mother's

eye.

Watek Proof Cloth.— If we immerse a tissue in a

solution composed of gelatine 5 parts, soap 5 parts, Alum
7 parts, water 170 parts, we shall find, upon lifting and
thoroughly drying the cloth, that we have communicated
to the surface of each particular filament of which the

stuff is composed the property of exercising on water a

repulsive force. Consequently, if upon the surface of

the stuff water be thrown, it will not penetrate between

the threads; it will be repelled; it will run over without

passing through. The texture of the stuff has not been

changed by the immersion in the aluminous bath, and

gases and vapors can traverse it as before.

To Keep Grates Bright.—To preserve bright grates

or firesides from rust, make a strong paste ef lime and

water, and with a fine brusli smear it as thickly as possible

all over the polished surface requiring preservation. By
this simple means all the grates and fire-irons in an empty
house may be kept for months free from harm without

further cai'e or attention.
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ST-A.2Srr5A.K,D
ILLUSTRATED EITUALS!

CompleteWORK ancl"SECRBTS"

!

..1 OildfclluwsLip, . . - . cloth $1., paper 50
76Fri'wmasonry—first Seven Def^rees, -

Knifrht Teniplarlsm—Eighth to Fourteenth Deg's, "
Ailoplive Masonry, - - 211

|
Temple of Honor, - - 25

Knights of Pythias, - - 55 United Sons of Industry, 10

Good Templarism. • - 2,1
|
Grand Army of the Republic, 10

Alio other valuable worka. Catalogue in last Trade List Annual
and sent free. Books Bent posUpald on receipt of price.

£ZRA A. OOOK, Publisher. 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOTJNG-S GREAT BIBLE COISJ.'JRL)

ANCE
311,000 roferenco-' The complete work. !;n'i->'!On

saya: Crudeu's i child's play conipai".'d wl''i 't."

Buaad In cloth, ti jO, half Russia $3. Postage Uc

EACHEES' LIBIlARY,„,r,Tr^
Bible OiiUionary, Conimcntiir}', Coinpeiidiuia
of Te.-xjhitig, elo., etc.; small, but very read-
able priut ; wirt'-sewed, in postal card covers.
Couteuts similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 75o. to SloOeach. The tea books

$IOOLil)fafyfor|6/5'
J6.75 buvfl a Ubr;iyoriOO volumes of choic-

est fl to' f 1.50 Sunday-Rchoo'- books, seut
' postnaid. &0 books for $3.00. Books all ca^
alogued and uumbered. put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light uod Itexible—m ill

entlast moat expensive. Over three million already sold. One
hundrpd and seventy hnoVs pf^>. i,*..^fi The whole lot for $11. -Id.

Single copy, postpaid, 10c, 19 copies, ^1.

titljES of booics.
Please Order by the Nos.

I Jessica's Flrsv rrayer.
•2 The King's Servants.

3 llairyman's Daujrliter.

4 Whiter than &now; LIttl.-

5 Alone in London. t^"'-
6 Children of Cloycily.

^ Little Uessie; French Bessie.

8 The Gianl-Klller.

9 Ursula's Girlhood.

M IxjstGip; Little Meg's Cliil

II Nevvlyn House. [dreu.

\-i Tom Gillies.

13 What is her Name?
H Willie's Money-Box.
li Fern Glen.
lo S.nbeam Susetlc.

n Rose, Robin and Little May
Itf Apron Strings.

19 Children of Ihe Great King.

I Nellie's Dark Day..
^1 Oa tile Way.
il A DoulileSlorv,
i3 Gutla Pen ha Willie.

v4 My Brother and 1.

2S Madie Grant.
'.iti Coming totheLigl't,
'^7 Deepdale End.
23 Winifred Bertram,
•29 Life's Struggles.

311 Work and Wages.
al Time Wlinell.
3-2 Adventures of Kwel.
33 ethel Linton.

34 Rescued from Egvpt.
35 Through the Needle's Eye.
36 Peter the Apprentice.
31 The "Wood Carvers.

38 Mrs.Dobbs' Dull Bov.

39 Bernie's White Chicken;
4nSbeerOff lEda May.
41 Si I V er Keys.
rJ Trulh is Always Best.

43 Minisleriug Children, P.irt T.

44 iVlinlslering Children, P.art 11.

45 .Netiie'sMiss'n, Llt.Margery.
46 Margerv's City Home.
41 The Poor Clerk.
49 Pilgrim Street.

49 Silver Sands.
50 King Jack of Havlinda,
51 Little Brown Girl. ILeHot.
62 Tom Green; The Tinker's

63 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

64 General P. 5 and Her Staff.

65 How the Buttoned Boots

56 Sad-e's Summer [ Marched.
if Hugaida's Trials and Tri-

68 Joyce Harley. [umphs.
69 Fireside Ta'lks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesui. [Parti,
61 Tempest Tosi'd.

61 Erna's Mission.

63 Glimpses of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Days' Happenings.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice 'Erwin.

69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

10 Right Is Right. LPartll.

71 Frank for Himself,
12 Lyman.
13 Kenneth.
14 Florence.

15 Willing Worker..
16 A Commonplace Girl.

17 Margerv Kramer's Pchool-

18 The Quartette. [days.

19 Robbie's Vacation.

eo Lulu Preston's Trials and
Triumphs.

81 Sadie's School Life.

83 Playing it Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs 01 . Mirror

85 Joe and Har'v
86 Fred, the Backwood Bey.

81 Bloomfleli Rocs.
88 Father's Lost nViil,

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.

91 Margery Kramer in the City.

Tcm Baiinoers.

Pe^ of the Royal Guard.
Gin Life at W illowville.

Fred and His Friends.
The Young Housekeeper.
At Elim.
Clear the Way.
Faith Christie's Experi-

ments.
Margery In the South.
Burden-Bearing.
A Rough Voyage.
Glimpses of the Edingtons.
Tom, Dick and Harry.
More than Conquerors.
Sought and Saved.
Lionel Frauklin's Victory.

History of a Threepenny Bit;

I'rank Spencer's Rule of

The Harker Family. [Life,

Christie's Old Organ.
Frank Oldfleld.

Tim's Troubles.
True to His Colors.

The Distiller's Daughter.
Greyledge.
Rachel Noble's Experience.
Doin^ and Dreaming.
Mother Herring's Chicken.
Brought Home.
Our Poll and other stories.

Rachel and the -S. C.
Cobwebs and Cables.
Fearndale.
David's Little Lad.
Alec Green.
Buy your Own Cherries,

Gran'dmother Dear.
Jennie's Geranium.
The Brewer's Family.
Sidney Gray.
Froggie's Little Brother.
Jessie's Struggles.

Dot and Her Treasures.

Jessie Dyson; John Worth.
Faith Hayne.
Scamp and 1.

Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

Black Bob. Scrub, the
Workhouse hoy.
Millerton People.

Duties and Duties.

The Curse of Telfourd.

The Scathed and Saved.
Castle Williams; or, the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
Uulh and Her Friends.
Old Bill's Good Angel.
Mabel's Experience.
The Cousins.
Under the Curse of the Cup.
Banyan's Pilgrim's Prog-
ress.

Louis' School Days.
Blossom and blignt.

A Caudle Lighted by the
Lord.
3ruey.
History of a Shilling, Toil

and Trust.
Wee Donald, Chips.
Digging a Grave with a
Wine-glass. Little blind
May.
The Manor House Mystery,
May's Sixpence,
Owen's Hobby.
Gathered Temperance Tales.

Job Lufton's Rest.

Brought to Light.
Nothing Like Example.'
Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
Dora' s bov.
The Hermit of Holcombe,
Danesburv House.
War on the Wend. A Fear
Drift. [ful bondage.
Merton Lodge.
Zoe.

52 books In the above list. Nos Oli. !).=;, 101 104
106,107.108,109 111. 112-, 113. Ill, IIB, 118, 119 120,
121, 123, 12.5, 1'2H. 128. 129, 131. 132. 134. 135, 137.
138. 139, 141 142. 143. 145, 147. 1 18, 151, Vri. 1.54 to
1B4, 16B. 1H7 and 168. arc also piitilishcd in another
form (ordinary, small hook page) and comprise the
'•Fireside TE51PEKANCE Library, " which is sent,
postpaid . for $4 , any 12 copies for ?1 , 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This Is good heavy paper, GJ^-xSJ^I inches, witli

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture ant

from Finney, Moody, Colvei- and otliers, with ai

••ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; ail arranged
in a neat heading at top of li st page, and ruled bott
sides. $3.00 per 1,000; or post paid @ 40 cents per

100 sheets. ErfvELOPES, of good quality to match,
white or colored, with equally good bat dilferent

quotations on back and jface, @ $4, CO per 1,000-. or

post paid@ 60 centa p* '00

.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

ysii Uge Cericales.

Lithographed In black and gold, with a place on
each for two photographs.

Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express,
charges not paid, $14. 00 per 100. Sample sent post-"
paid on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 by 18 inches.
Published by EZRA A. COOK,

I'j WabEsh Ave.,
Chicago, III.

NIGHTS IN A BAK-EOOM
.T. S Arthurs great temperance

book, coinp.ete and Illustrated, liy

mall, 5c each; 50c per (IkjZ. By
express, $3.50 per 100.

THE LIQtrOE TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leave'* from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon
A. 1! Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

elt. A hookof Intenselnterest, rivaling the fuiiioiia

'Diary of a Physician." and, in Its truthful, turri

hie plcimesof the power and crime of intemperance,

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights in a Bar-

room." The temperanci' issue of the present*tlmo

Is, Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall tlie

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and

trimmed, or sliall the tree Itself he cut down and its

Btuinp be torn up by the roots? The answer of

"Leaves from the Diary" Is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a sliootor shred behind."

It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on fine, heavy paper, with colored

lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30c

eacli, $3 per doz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mall, 15c; $1.25 per doz. By express, $9

per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. .1 H. Sherman,
which brings out the effects of the liquor traffic In a

new IlgJit. The following are some of tlie com-
mendations of the lirst edition.
" The author drives t'e nails of conviction through

and clinches them."—A^ Y Chrutinn Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temperance tiel.l

will llnd valuable aid In this p,amplilet. It is erowdfd
with convincing facts "—Zion's Herald
"One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the press."— ?%« Morning and Day of
Reform.

' Tlie arguments are put In telling form.'''—Judge
PUtman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, lOo

each, $1 per doz. By express, $B per lOU.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor tratfic, by EI.

Johnson. A book that cannot fail to arouse ihe

American people to the gigantic swindle now being

perpetrated. Tlie writer was offered $10,000 by n

leading brewer to keep still. Liquor not cnly doc-

tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, giving; receipts lor

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc.. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum.
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25

cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape gnlci:;

cider that never saw apples; beer factories In place

of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

llquo; that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor

store In a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than Is produced In the wliule

of France. By mail, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $ti per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed

among W. C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, 10>, eacli ; $1

per doz. By express, $*= 100.

BAND O-b' HOP.a SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Songrs.—Fifty seven choice

pieces for Juvenil.- temperance gathering?. Bands of
Hope, etc. Olil, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music Words far In advance of anything
else Issued. By mall, 8c each; TScperdoz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc.. of a thoroughly aggressive character;

sure to carry welglit with the rendering of it. By
mail, 5c each ; 50c per dozen. By express, $-3 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth-

ing else of the kind In existence. Will insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mail, 15c each; $1.50 pe- doz. By express, $10 per
100.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,

$3,20.
STYLE 1.

TERMS.— Ca.sh with order; It by express,

ch^irgfs jiot paid; If by mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed oxly when 10 cents
extra is sent to pay for registering. All Family
Bibles are furnished In strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Expres< or Mall. Rem't
by P. O. or Express Order, Draf. on Chicago or
New York, or by Regis'~-ed Letter Postage stamps
taken fur less than $1.00.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

Full size Family
Bible (10>^xl2i,^

Inches.) Old and New Testann-nts,

including the Apocrypha, also I'salms
In meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
Do re engravings, and 36 nearly full-page illustrations

spleiiilld Illuminated presentation plaU'; also, III-

uminaied plates of the Lord's Prayer aud Ten Com-
mandments with PiioTOQP.APii Albu.m and Family
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edge, ctiutaiiiiiiii ilie following subject matter: A
Coniprelieiisive and Ciitieal History of the Kooks of
the liihle, ilistorv of the Translation of Ihe English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

prophe.ies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged in

tables, A very c unplete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and in aildition. Dr. W. M. Smith's Immense $12.00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
lUnstratlons. Postage, 94ots.

STYLE 4.
Same contents
as Styles 1 and

2. liuundln American morocco, ele-

gunt new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornameiiled. gUt sides and back, gilt edges.

Equal to any $10faniily Bible. Postage, $1.16.
Same Bible as Style 4, with
handsome double clasp. Price,

S6.6U. Postage, $1.22.
STYTE 5.
$6.60. Postage, :

$7 0(1 STYLE 6. Tn.::l^^.
VDl^UU "^^' f'^^^'"''^''^ "f t''*^ most expensive

* family Bible, witii neariy two thousand

S8.10.

STYT
Post

.E2.

ntinn nf ^tylf 1.

The same Bible as Style 1, with,
liiindsome ehisp. Price, $3.7t)

$1.02.

Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12. 50to $18. Postage, $1.22.

rimTrT Tl F7 The sameEiWe.wltli extra line

Qi X Llij I . double clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

CrnTTT *[? Q -A-ll "le features
<^ 1 I JjIJ P> of the others.

64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found in the most com-
plete $23 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head binds, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rolli'd in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price, $9.10. AVill match any $'25 subscription

Bible in the niarK-.t. Postage, 1.30.

rtm-yT"?' •r\ Q The same Bible as Style 8,

Ij ii I Xj Cj )j , with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

Handsome G-ift Bibles at Low Prices

For 4:5c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
is the handsomest 45c.

gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

r gJ^Tk Morocco cover, brass boundor '0''U'Ce and plated, with handsome
gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
in large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
as$land$2. Postage, 6c.

^'^as

X or TOC. slz^e'"'ind

style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handcor-..-
tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1£82, and a very
pretty design. It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.J
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago. 111-

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing s.-me of the choisest bits of tem
perance material ior the platform ever uttered, ac-
companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each; $1 per dcz. By express, $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and ninsic (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. AVill prove just what Is wanted by
Jevery temperance .society Price In strong cardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; l)y express,
$5 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of It. By .7. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law._ The qutstlon of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A hooK foi the times. By mail, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $S per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

DAVID C. COOK,
Established 1873.

Publisher of

Sunday School Requisites.
PUBI.ICATIONS:

Prim.ary Grade. The Primary Teachers Quarterly. Illuminated Lessons. Primary Scholars Quarterly. Primary AVeckly. Dew Drops Little Learners
Papi-r.

Juvenile Grade. Juvenile Teachers Quarterly. .luvenile Scholars Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly (abridged). The Cira!. Sal.bath Home
Giant ICillir, Truth Seekers.

Internaediate Grade. Intermediate Teachers Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quartfily (abriilged). Duplicate
Li ssoii Lraf. The Su day School Gem. The Young Folks Friend. Careful Builders. His Jewels. Sabbath School Weekly.

Advanced Grade. Advanced Teachers Quarterly. Advanced Scholars Quarterly. The Royal Hoad. Gracious Words. Onr Own Sabbath Sehor,l Paper
Coiiiiiii'ior's Herald. Weekly Magnet.

Bible Class Grade, Bible Ckxss Teacher. Bible Class Sclnilar. Church and Home, (weekly). Church and Home, (semi-inonthlv).
Average combined circulation each issue over Three Million Five Hundred Thousand copies. Samples forvrarded on ap-

plication.
•

I do not hesitate to commend them as far the best of any."—Rev E. Corwin, D . D.,Rac')ne. Wis. "Their excellence can noi be overestimated. Prices
defy competition."—A W.Hayes, Wheeling, Mo. "They give unlionnded satisfaction."—J. L.Hodge, Oyer. Kan. "Superintend, nt ten years; have found no
helps so good. "— W. R. Davidson, Arabi, Ky. " Best pnbllcations In twenty years' experience. "

—

L B. Davis. Lodi, Mich. •

' The interest has increased lifty
percent."—J. L. Lassiter, Branchville, N. C. "Prospering gloriously; diie to Cook's supplies."

—

T. A. Damson, Kellerville, III. "Our school l.s i be Ih-.m in
this part of the country, and we owe it to your supplies."

—

Geo W Finch, Aitbirrn. Cal. "Doubled our schoolin a few weeks."— -£". T'nnmerman Jasntr N.
Y. "School gaining every Sabbath."— TftO^. Purvis. Sundfrland, Ont. "School has groVi'n nearly twice as large."—.£'. F. Wilson. Centre. 7>'a: "'onr-ehool
has built up greatly."—./. j¥. Worth, West Salamanca. N. Y. "BetiiT pleased than ever. We are liaving a precious rcxha\.''—He/ir!/ Cohb. Me'ropo'.is. III.
" The Holy Spirit is blessing our school with a knowledge of the Word we never had before."

—

A. Hamilton, Stewartsville, Out.

T^-v^?^}'^^'^ ^F.^v^' "By ^'1'' the cheapest publications for quality, quantity and frequency. Everything Evangelical, pure and helpful." CH.^FTAUQUADtMOCKAT: When we mention his name in connection with .any Sunday-school literature, it is sufficient guarantee of its exeellenee." ( EVTRAL METHO-
DIST: Whatever Mr. Cook puts his hand to Is given life and energy." BOSTON COXGREGATIONALIST: "Mr. Cook advertises trutbfiiilv. 'Enormous
saving to Sunday-schools.'" BALTIMORE METHODIST: "A leading, if not the largest publisher of Sunday-school supplies on this continent.""

Publishing House Elgin 111., Office and Store 46 Adams street, Chicago, 111.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—In the Ohio legislature, Tuesday,

Henry B. Payne was elected United States

Senator without opposition, the Republi-

cans of both houses voting blank.

—The Republican caucus of the Iowa
legislature, Tuesday evening, renominated
Mr. Allison for United States Senator by
acclamation.

—The increase of deposits in Massachu-
setts savings banks last year amounts to

$11,296,230, the deposits being $253,607,

593.

—The Standard Multiplex Telegraph

Company, with a capital of $2,500,000,

filed a certificate of incorporation at New
York Tuesday.

—Robert Harris, President of the New
York, Lake Erie and Western Road, was
Thursday unanimously elected President

of the Northern Pacific line, and Thomas
F. Oakes of Boston, was chosen Vice Pres-

ident. This selection pleases the public

interested in the securities of the road,

and in Wall street it was looked upon with

such favor that values immediately show-

ed an upward tendency.

—A claim for damages for injuries re-

ceived in a railroad accident was dis-

allowed in the United States Court at Bos-

ton Wednesday, because the plaintiff, con-

trary to State law, was traveling on Sun-

day, and not on a mission of necessity or

charity.

—James Egan, ex-Speaker of the New
Jersey House, was sentenced Thursday at

Newark to a month in the Penitentiary

and $500 fine for attempting to bribe an
Assemblyman at the last session of the

Legislature.

—Nine of the ten mills of the Consum-
er's Powder Company near Scranton, Pa.,

blew up Thursday night, one at a time.

L. H. Emory, the' only victim, was killed

half a mile away from the works by a fly-

ing piece of iron.

—Robert Gordon, who was born a slave

and died recently at Cincinnati, be-

queathes $25,000 for a home for aged and
indigent colored women.

—Two buildings, of the Johnson Har-

vester Works, at Batavia, N. Y., burned
Tuesday morning, causing a loss of $50,

000.

—Hereafter colored children will enjoy

the same school privileges at Halifax, N.

S., as are accorded to white children.

—In a car-load of wheat which left St.

Louis Nov. 19 last, and was handled Wed-
nesday at the Niagara elevator in Buffalo,

N. Y., was found the body of a man fro-

zen stiff.

—Mrs. E. N. Miller, living near Nor-
wood, Ga., swooned from fright at the

burning of the family residence, and died

in a few moments.

— The boiler in'Brink and Elkins' saw
and grist mill, some distance from Colum-
bia, Mo., exploded Friday, scalding and
maiming eight men, who are not expected

to recover.

—The mixing house of the Vulcan Dy-
namite Works at Allentown, Pa., blew
up Friday morning. Three men were
killed and mutilated, three others injured

and three buildings wrecked.

—A boiler in the kitchen of Frank T.

Sherwood at Hunter's Point, L. I., burst

Friday morning, killing Mr. Sherwood's
little boy, fatally injuring his brother,

and blinding and burning Mrs. Sherwood.

—A boiler explosion in E. Y. and E.

Wallace's shoe manufactory and tannery,

at Rochester, N. H., Friday afternoon,

killed four men and wounded seven, two
fatally. One man is missing and is sup-

posed to have been killed. One of the

victims met his death by a piece of the

boiler penetrating a thick brick wall, and
then passed through the base of a 90-foot

chimney, which fell on him.

—The nephew of Lieutenant Colonel

Sudeikin, wounded by the Nihilists who
assassinated his uncle, died Thursday,
without recovering consciousness. The
murder of Colonel Sudeikin has exercised

a terribly depressing effect among the

higher Russian oflicials. The Emperor
summoned Count Tolstoi, the Minister of

the Interior, and violently reproached him
for lack of energy and incajiacity. Tols-

toi thereupon resigned.

BUSIlSrESS.

SAMPLE G0FIE8.

Back numbers of the Cynosure will be
sent to all who wish them for distribution

among their neighbors.
The plan is to send them to you in

packages of ten or twenty and have you
act as distributing agent. If you want
subscription blanks and envelopes, please
so state when you write; but understand
that they will be sent without charge
upon application, if you will only
undertake to scatter the light as contained
in the Cynosure.

Please send for the papers at once; we
have now on hand quite a large number.
Many of our friends are, perhaps, prej-

udiced against the paper and that because
they have never read a copy, who, after
reading, may be led to send on their sub-
scription.

If you enclose ten cents for postage
with your order it will be acceptable, and
if any balance remains after paying post-
age it will be credited to general work.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,

In lieblllty from Overwork.

Dr. G. W. Collins, Tiptou, Ind., says: "1
used It in nervous debility brought on by over-
work In warm vt'eather, with good results."

GTNOaUBE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Received for the week ending January
*19 from the following parties:

Robt Wilson, H R McRae, V J Miller,

J H Hunting, S G Stewart, Orrin West,
R G Wood, Orrin Sholes, C M Strickland,

Mrs M C Smith, O N Tyler, Rev J S
Rock, J Grifiin, R Miller, D Marshman,
Jno Swickord, J Leavitt, J B Slocum, F
A Armstrong, John Todd, T R Hays, F F
French, A Rolfe, M Woodward, D Cal-
low, Benj Ulsh, J B Crall, H. Randall, A
L Blowen, A K Martin, E H Collins, D L
Morgan, M Zimmerman, B M Mason, J
Gamble, Wm Perrin, R Hembrough, L W
Bascom, Elizabeth Scott, R Ragan, Mrs
E A Rowley, A M Paull, Philo Carpenter,
E H Babbitt, W B Walthall, Saml Bush-
ey, R B Landon, Eliza Osburn, G Durfee,
F R Tobias, J T Comstock, Mary Gors-
line, J W Suidter, S Murmmey, R W
Dorlittle, E Van Forsen, C C Stowe, S
Bingham, Wm R Vance, E Akins, L
Roberts, Rev C C Foote, J Burgess,
Smith Love, F Palmer, Jno Frew, Wm
Dilley, E A Cook, Subscription News Co
(1), Rufus Park, Matthew Caldwell,
D Macauley, W M Baldridge, Mary A
Fowler, Mrs U P Merrill, H Wychgram,
H P Birdsall, W G Waddle, W S Titus, B
J Hunt, Rev Z T Potty, Eld Freeman,
Hiram Smith, Josiah Divell, Morris' Sub-
scription Agency (3), Mrs Fred Lloyd,
Mrs R Schnellbacher, A Conley, W W
Ames, O Jennings, A Acker, W B Stod-
dard, Rev W Burr, S E Starry, J W Wil-
son, M L Worcester (2), E D Bailey, B
Williams, B Bond.

Special.—To those who may have had
their paper stopped much to their sur-

prise, we wish to say that at this season
of the year when there are many subscrip-

tions received for renewal, and there are

a number of changes to make on our
mail list, there is danger of clerical errors,

and if any of our subscribers should not
receive the Cynosure as they expect, we
would be grateful if they would send us a
postal card notifying us that they wish
their subscription continued, and we will

be aleased to make the correction at once.

"FBEEMASONBTILLU8TRA TED."
Paper cover, price 75 cents.

The former price was 60 cents. We
cannot send this book hereafter except
upon receipt of 75 cents.

Eminent Dr. J. J. Caldwell, Batltimore, Md.,
states: " I have used Golden's Liquid Beef Ton-
ic largely in Debility, Febrile and Nervous Dis-
eases, and I have found it one of the most relia-

ble of nutrient tonics in use or to he found in
pharmacy." (Take no other.) Of druggists.

MABKET BEPOBTS
Chicago, Jan. 21, 1884.

GRAIN—Wheat-No. 2 883^
No. 3 79
Rejected ... 75
Winter No 2 88 96

Com—No. 2 52
Rejected 45

Oats—No. 2 31%
Rye—No. 2 58
Bran per ton 14 50
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring. . . ; 2 25 @7 00
Hay—Timothy 6 00 @9 50

Prairie 4 00 @9 00
Lard per cwt 8 65
Mess pork per bbl 14 70
Butter, medium to best 18 @85
€heese 03 @12K
Beans 75 @2 20
Eggs ^. - 27
Potatoes per nus 30 39
Seeds—Timothy 1 15 @1 40

Clover 6 00 6 25
Flax 141

Broom corn 02 @ 07^
Hides—Green to dry flmt 6 @14i|
Lumber—Clear 42 00 @48 00

Common 11 00 (^18 00
Shingles 2 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 22 @37
Unwashed 16 @26

LIVE STOCK—Cattle extra... 6 40 @6 65
Good 5 75 @6 35
Medium 5 20 @5 70
Common 2 25 @4 75
Hogs 5 10 @6 25
Sheep $3 40 @5 25

JVSW TORE MARKETS.
Flour 2 80 @6 50
Wheat— Winter 75 @1 09

Spring 99 @1 02
Corn 48 @&m
Oats 39 fe46
Mess Pork U 50
Lard 9 00
Eggs. - 30
Butter 10 @41
Wool 10 @45

An Awful Responsibility.

Everybody has something to say about con-
sumption. We all deplore its terrible ravages,
but only a few of us seem to have enough com-
mon sense to take the proper means of prevent-
ing it. It is as simple as "two and two are
four," that Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar, taken as a remedy for coughs., colds, diffi-

cult breathing, hoarseness, or any of the symp-
toms which pave the way for that terrible des-
troyer, will effect a radical and rapid cure of
the ailment, and avert all danger. Whoever,
under these circumstances, neglects to resort
to the true specific, assumes a fearful responsi-
bility. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

The Flesh Speedily Reunites

When obstinate sores are cleansed with Glenn's
Sulphur Soap. Of druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black ro
brown, fifty cents.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

COlSrSEPl'V^A-TOR.Y OF MXJ-IC
A.NI:) SCHOOL OIT FIJSTE A.R,T.

Expense $175. per year. Persona desiring rooms in

.College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The tjSE or intoxicating betkbages and to-

bacco AND attendance on seckkt societies ake
PKOHIBITED.

TVinter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

O. A. EJLANCHAKD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oi! and Water colors.
Miis.S. H. Nutting, residcntiQStructorforl2years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the '.T schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, WHEATON, tLI..

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

CYRUS L. BLA.ISrCHA.Itt)

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Room 59, 'CHICAGO.

iNO PATENT I NO PAY.
, K. S. & A. P. LAOET, Patent

- ^ _ -'Attorneys, Washington, D. 0,
Full instructions and Hand-Book ol Patents sent fef"

"'~ii"i"ii"«»~»"i"""'^i"i»«» stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inlialed cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H, HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

WARRANTED

Including stool, Book ami MuaTe.provldina order Is given and remittance made within seven days from data ofth^ news-

paper. RBtiUCAR PRICG, 9eS.OO, without Stool, Book aad Music. The P.4KIS, JLOKMOi^ and IVEW XORI&
ORGUV is built expressly to Supply evef? household throughout civilization with Organs at popular ^__,_^.-,,.,;^
firices. It is handsomely built, for the Parlor, Lodge, Church or Sabbath School, and is an ornament for j^g,if»i|g^Js^^
heparlorof theralllionaire.workincrDianorthetaraway Western farmer, <S:c. BIlIl!SJ''l>KSCK5P'FIOM: ^^^^^^^^
New Style, No. 700, Height , D9 inches ; Length, 41 inches i Depth, 23 inches ; Weight, bo.xcd, auout 325 pounds.

riFTEEN (1 5) USEFUL STOPS, NAMELY

[BJIEARS.

i. Powerful BOX SUB-BASS;
2, Double OCTAVE COUPLER,

Tvhlch doubles the power of the Organ i

Couples Octaves Rignt and Left

;

B, VOIX CELESTE,
Opens set Three Octave Bceds .giving very
charming, sweet, melodious tone

;

4, FRENCH HORN,
Imitates a Full Orchestra and Brass Band ;

5, DIAPASON,
Opens five full Octaves new and original
" iParis " Eeeds

;

6, DULCIANA,
Powerful Five Octaves Golden Reeds are
thrown open by this Stop ; tone, "London"
Style i

7, VOX HUMANA.
Tremulant; which imitates by a PAHT

WHEKIi the Human Voice
Si •StfiYAPHlDi'lVrP . 9, Pieeoloi 10, .Sloli'an: 11, Clarionet: 12, Cello; 13, Vox Jubllante i U,Oj t3a.AJa.miUl.MIj

J Clarabella; 15, Grand Organ KJiee Stop. The last eight stops are
operated in direct conjunction with above seven, bringing? forth, at command of the perlormer,
mostcharmingmusic, with beautiful orchestral effec?, from a mere whisper, as it were,
to a grand burst of harmony. Its THUIVDKlCIitlG TOIVES, while using the full
Or^ran, must be heard to be appreciated

8?his original Cabinet Organ cont'iins FIVE- SETS GOIiPEIV TOSTGUK BGEDS
as follows r—1st, Five (6) Octave Set Diipason or Paris Reeds ; 2d, Five (6) full Set Dulciana
Keeds, toned " London " style i 3d, Sweet Voix Celeste Reeds of Three full Octaves : 4th,
One (1) full Octave Powerful Manual Boxed Sub-Bass Reeds ; 6th, Two (2> Octaves or one
each of Piccolo and Saxaphone Reeds combined. The above Five Sets of Reeds are
entirely original and are covered by patents obtained at the CVITED STATES
IPATEWT OEEICE. This beautiful Pianoforte Upright PARI.OR OB Cabinet Organ
contains Five Full Octaves, One Manual or Key Board, Handsome Walnut Case, Receptacle
for Book and Sheet Music, Lamp Stands, Handles, Rollers, Treble Upright Bellows (im-
mense power). Steel Springs, &c. Right Knee Swell, also Lett Grand Organ Knee Swell,
by which the full power of this Organ may be obtained at pleasure by uso of the knee
withoi\t removing the hands from the Keyboard.

A !tia»WIWTER OFS"EK.-I desire every home within the reach of civilization
to pnssi'ss one ct niyinatcblyss Organs and to this end only I make this offer.

i& 'nA'^ fljri>'arlorOrgan,withUook, Stool and Music, complete, boxed, d20R CiCh
ft ... ..r

''

' "" Weshii.rton, New Jersey, FOR ONLY 22iiJs£s»
Providing Offer is acecpi.ed ami onit^c t^iven within So'ven days from date of this newspaper.
t^'CMP THE *^'t'>'"WllWtim»Tj£EA:VI> MAI^ OKDEB.,.^!

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
1 together with only Sa."J c7»sh, ny f. o. Money oraer, Registered Letter, (jnecK or

I Bank Draft, mailed within the limited tinie, asspecilled, I hereby agree to receive samem full payment for one of my BeattyOreaiia NowStjle, No. 701), &c. Money re«unded
with mterest at 6 per cent, from date otyour remittance, if not as represented after
one year's u.se

^ ——,1^.11,1.1
"^''^"''

,
''?'. „ .n i.Jii^iy.'J'H.?''! ?MillFJLm.Tyr.i.i-Remember to seciirsTni's" KBAT 'u'AiUi'^iS""o"T'ou\Tonh'r iiui'j""eTi'?fI"?tBe

Innited tmio has expired . Nolli iiig can be gained by long oorresponaence. >fy sole object
IS to liave this popular Organ introduced, without a momeni's delay, into every household
throughout civilization, as early and as quickly as possible. 1 am willing to offer the
first instrument at a sacriflce to introduce, as every one sold so far ha.s sold others. In
one particular instance thirty sales, at $05 each, have followed the first Organ purchased.
First Organ is shipped at ^it.l.OO as an advertisement. All I ask in return of you is to
Bhow the instrument to your circle of friends. The instrument speaks for itself ; it sings
Its own praises. If you are unable to accept this Great Offer, write me your reason why.
Ferliaps you have an instrument already of some other make and are not pleased. If so,
dispose of It and order this. Friends of yours may desire an Organ. Call their attention
to this advertisement. If they are from home mail this offer to them. If you can con-
reniently help me extend the sale of these Popular Instruments I shall certilnly appre-
ciate your clrorts. If you are in need of an Organ you should avail yourself of the above
offer at once, as it will not be repeated. Let me hear from you anyway. (Bear in mind,
that I will not deviate from the aboveoffer.) tsr OKDER IIH9IED'IATEI>Y.

DANIEL F.BEATTY, Wasliingto»; New Jersey,

NO. Ill
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THE FIFTEENTH

E^ATIONAL CO]SrYENTIOIT
FOR THE SUPPRESSION OP THE SECRET LODGES.

By vote of the Board of Directors of the National

Christian Association a National Convention will be

held in Washington, D. C, on the 20th, 21st and 22d of

February, 1884, to discuss in the political center of the

New World and in the presence of our nation's executive,

judicial and legislative bodies, the principles fundamental

to government and religion which are assailed by the se-

cret orders, and also to co-operate for 'the overthrow of

these orders with the convention already called at the

same time in favor of political action against the dram-
shop and the lodge. Able speakers will be in attendance

and the very best arrangements for the accommodation of

delegates will be made by the local committee. A grand
feature of the Convention will be the formal inaugura-

tion of the work in Washington for which the National

Association has purchased a fine building at No. 215, 4.V

Street, N. W., and for which hundreds of its friends have
liberally contributed. Every State, county and local so-

ciety, and all churches opposed to secret societies are

urged to send representatives to this Convention and ar-

range if possible for their expenses: and the N. C. A.
Board by vote hereby request all friends of the reform
who can not attend this Convention in person to send con-

tributions and collections to W. I. Phillips, Treasurer of

the N. C. A. in Chicago, to defray the expenses of this

great meeting. W. T. Meloy,

ClMirman N. C. A. Board.
Henry L. Kellogg,

Secretary.

THE COMMISSARIAT.

entertainment at WASHINGTON.

Delegates and visitors to the convention in Washington
February 20-22 will please notice carefully the following
facts. A few persons, who cannot afford to pay board,
can have free entertainment provided they write before-

hand. Only a few places can be furnished free and

worthy persons needing them should write soon. Fair

board and lodging can be obtained for a few persons at

70 cents a day; other places charge $1 or $1.25 a day.

One good boarding house offers to take 20 delegates at

$1.25 a day. Those wishing to economize should write

to the undersigned stating how much they are willing to

pay and arrangements will be made accordingly. On
arrival in Washington delegates should report at No. 215

4^ St., N. W. If they arrive during the sessions of the

convention they should report at Lincoln Hall. For

further information address, E. D. Bailey,

215, kl-2 St., Northwest.

The effort to reach several thousand Scottish High-
landers in Chicago with religious services in the

Gaelic tongue was begun on Sabbath day in a hope-

ful way. Dr. H. C. Campbell of Collingwood, Cana-
da, Moderator of the Presbyterian church Synod,
spoke in that unusual language, and a regular Sab-

bath afternnon meeting with cottage prayer meetings
was provided for. This service is ofmore interest, since

preaching in the Gaelic has been very unusual in this

country, a Scotch church in Elmira, Stark county,

Illinois, being almost the only place where it could be
heard. The diversity of tongues which this service

suggests, may have put it into the mind of Hon.
John V. Farwell, who was present at this meeting, to

say of the sects into which Christendom is cut up,

that with God's will he would like to do away with
all the " nicknames " by which the places of Chris-

tian worship were known.

The New York legislature was considering the

other day a constitutional amendment to prohibit the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors. A
leading Republican denounced the proposition as in

the interest of free rum and claimed that those who
have labored for that measure in New York and
other States were inconsistent and ungrateful and
deserved for their efforts little consideration from the
Republican party. The contemptuous tone with which
the proposition was treated shows that legal prohibi-

tion is not likely to succeed in New York until these

is some breaking up of parties in that State.

It was lately announced that foot-ball was forbid-

den in Harvard College, but neither has rebellion at

this " sumptuary " law emptied the class-rooms, nor
have indignant parental protests disturbed the peace
of the faculty. It is an easy argument from the pro-
hibition of a rough game that results only in torn
clothes and bruised shins to the prohibition of a
poisonous drink which beggars ten thousand homes,
is responsible for most of the crimes, and sends its

victims by platoons to everlasting woe. Or, confin-

ing the case to college walls, if an institution finds it

useful for the good of its inmates to forbid a play-
ground sport, the argument has ten-fold power when
turned toward the secret fraternities in colleges which
are night schools of crueltry, trickery, favoritism and
debauchery.

We have a glimpse of the superstition and igno-
rance of the Irish masses through which they are too
often made the game of demagogues. Last week at
Derrybeg, the birth-place of O'Donnell, an immense
concourse of peasants assembled to assist in a mass
for the repose of the soul of the murderer of Carey.
Mass over, the wrought-up feeUngs of the crowd car-

ried out the scene to the end. A mock funeral was
arranged, a coffin borne in solemn pomp to the bury-
ing ground, wreaths of flowers strown upon it, and as
it was placed in the grave the multitude knelt in pray-
er around it with all the demonstrations of grief A
people whose feelings are under so little restraint
tempt unscrupulous leaders to dishonesty and impo-
sition. The same credulity and want of judgment
fills the lodges of this country with dupes who pass
amazed through the initiatory rites, and never feel

more solemn in their lives than when they stand be-
fore an Odd-fellow skeleton or play Hiram Abiff in
in a Masonic lodge. But familiarity with these mock
ceremonies must soon harden the heart, so that in an
old frequenter of the lodge deception must be a sec-

ond nature.

Governor John N. Irwin of Idaho Territor}^ is an
Iowa man, and seems to partake of the loyal Iowa
spirit that is purging that State of the liquor fraud.

When his first quarter's salary was sent him from
Washington he .'eturned it to the National Treasury,

saying that the honor of the office was enough, the

money was overpay. He objected to putting the

money in the " conscience " fund, but recommended
the opening of an honor fund. Governor Irwin's

case is so singular, that it is difficult to penetrate his

motive, whether it springs from the stern traditional

integrity of former days, or there is some game of
political advantage which he is playing. If he is mis-

judged he must thank the lodges which have every-

where undermined public confidence and engendered
mistrust even for good action.

Two or three years ago Lorenzo Delmonico, pro-

prietor of a celebrated restaurant in New York, died

from excessive use of tobacco. A few days since the

news that his brother Charles was missing, was fol-

lowed by word that he had miserably perished from
exposure and exhaustion in a mud-hole near to a

friendly shelter, having wandered away in an insane

condition. He was one of the best known men in

the metropolis, was born to wealth S,nd tasted every

luxury and exhausted every pleasure that art and
money could bring. At thirty-five he was an old

man; at forty-five he was a lunatic, watched by guar-

dians, and escaping from the splendid surroundings

of his palace home he perished miserably in a road-

side ditch like the most wretched tramp. The pleas-

ure-loving world has seldom had such lessons of

warning as these brothers have given; but who stops

to avoid the snare into which they have fallen of the

giddy thousands who press the cup of sinful indul-

gence to the lip and carelessly drift on to their doom.
For God's merciful restraint of povertj' how few are

the thanksgivings, even from those who confess them-
selves dead to the world and alive to the glorious

hope revealed in Christ!

The Saviour said that when he should send the

Holy Spirit to his disciples, he (the Spirit) would do
two things for them, viz.: teach them '' all things,"

and bring his words to their remembrance. This

covers all the exigencies of life, here and hereafter.

UNITY OF THE SPIRIT."

BY ELDER NATHAN CALLENDER.

Long and most earnestly have I desired to touch

and locate on bed rock, on this grave subject. I have
communed with such spu'its as Hinman and Fee in

this matter, not without benefit. M}- thoughts have
troubled me as I have looked for the solution of the

question of Bible Christian union as applied to this

age and time. On this 25th day of Decenaber, the

Papal day of almost universal Protestant recognition

and " will worship," my thoughts revert to what I

have seen and read on this subject. As I have be-

fore said, in your columns, once at least, has the

prayer of Jesus been fulfilled—when the •' disciples

were all of one accord and in one place " under the

full and direct leadings of the H0I3' Spirit. Here is

the only hope of the unity of the church. All Chris-

tian bodies endorse this, as a tlieory. If they did it in

fact God's people would now be one—as thej- are not.

The present condition of our Zion is humiliating,

bewildering. Yet some teach that the church is sub-

stantially one, as the great Founder intended it to be.

Let any one carefully read the Saviour's prayer for

church unity, in the spirit of that wonderful docu-

ment, and then take into his mind the divided, dis-

tracted conditions of Christians, if Christians they

are, he will see that to ascribe all this carnality to

Christ is to perpetrate on him the vilest caricature.

As Jesus prayed that " they all might be one" as the

Father and the Son are one, such an assumption would
teach that the traine Deit}' exists in eternal discord

—monstrous thought.

Ministers and teachers who set forth this doctrine

"know not what they do." Such teachers object to

real Christian unity founded on Christian character in

a given community, on the ground that this adds an-

other sect at war with all the rest. Be it so. Then,

since polemic wars and conflicts are what Jesus prayed
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for, as above supposed, we may assume any amount
of such unity, as for the best good of the church; and
in as much as this so-called new sect is at war with

all other bodies they have a manifold better reason

for their being than any- other, for according to such

a line of argument they have found the keynote of

Christian unity. The more competition the better,

and of course the more and the greater the competi-

tors the better, for all this is the union prayed for.

After long centuries of sectarian wars, it need not

surprise us that the Scripture doctrine of the -"unity

of the Spirit " should be greatly corrupted, if not

lost in the debris of eternal conflicts. So accustomed
are we to the carnal strifes of so-called Christians

that it is not easy to form any right conception of

the import of that wonderful prayer, " That they all

maybe one in us as we are owe." As all objects tend
to the temperature of their surroundings, so it is in

morals and religion. A miracle of spiritual power,

only, can lift us above our environment. Both Abra-
ham and Lot suffered by this depressing law of vic-

ious contacts. Only the grace of God through the

Holy Spirit can withstand it; the flames of Sodom
must be added in many cases. The grossest heathen-

ism has, sometimes, to be burned out of comparative-
ly good men, as in Lot. While his " righteous soul

"

was vexed from day to day with the filthy conversa
tion of the wicked, he did not escape contamination.

Angels did not interpose to pull down the flag of ho-

liness to half-mast, to accommodate the views of the

place, but to purge out, by fire and brimstone, the in-

fernal leaven of that sin-doomed city.

Grod will not lower the doctrine of the " unity of
the church " to harmonize with the sentiments of this

age of sectarian infidelity. The main object of this

article is to advocate Bible Christian unity against

the human notion of it, gi'owing out of unbelief, gen-
erated by sectarianism combined with false teaching.

It may be said that to make " his people one
"

would require the greatest miracle. Then the great-

est let it be. Christianity is a miracle of miracles.

From its conception in heaven, to its Pentecost
yet to come, of which that at Jerusalem was only the
earnest, or the minature, the achievements of Chris-

tianity begin, culminate and triumph in miracles

—

being itself a miracle of life and love.

The full, final, all-uniting pentecost was and is em-
braced in the prayer of Jesus, " that they may be
one as we are." We do not overlook the meas-
ure of union now found among God's people, but
thank God there is any at all. In the first principles

of the Gospel system, there is in fact some degree of
tiarmony. But it is only the dim twilight of the
noon-day of the unity prayed for by the Son of God,
wherein saints are to be ''perfectly joined together—of
the same mind and judgment." Christ's prayer must
and will be answered.

If we are to engage our souls with Jesus in his

union prayer, we must be profoundly impressed with
the fact of the present discord, and the future pros-

pective harmony of the church. Those who think
the church has already attained to this harmony, in

the present competition and conflicts of scores of
mutually hostile armies of the saints, need not, can-
not pray for the unity for which Jesus so earnestly
prayed.

We will close this article with the aemark, that
unity can never be had in error. While error is in-

tensely and eternally discordant, all truth is in holy
harmony. On this rock we build. The powers of
two worlds, in conspiracy against truth and God, pro-
pelled by all the malice of hell, cannot dislodge our
souls from truth. All of " one accord and in one
place," on and in the " Rock of Ages we find the
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace." God,
give us more light, that we may see better how to
pray and how to work to this end. " Lord what wilt
thou have me do ?

"

WEEK-DA 7 SERMOH.

BY E. E. FLAQG.

There are promises in the Bible which every Chris-
tian knows by heart. They have been the common
property of the church in all ages; heroes and mar-
tyrs and babes in the faith have alike drank from
their exhaustless fountains. But who has eve;-

mapped out the hidden, unnoticed springs of com-
fort and strength that bubble up wherever the foot
treads on Scripture ground? When we wander in the
wilderness, weary and thirsty, how often God opens
our eyes as he did Hagar's! How strange, that this
promise, that encouragement, that tender word has
been there through all the centuries waiting our mo-
ment of need! And in a peculiar and most sweet
sense we feel that the word of promise or encoui-age-
ment which we never heard elaborated into a sermon,
and which commentators pass over in. silence is ours—our very own.

Such an experience I now have in mind. I was
reading the sixty-eighth Psalm, listless and despond-

ent, discouragement within and physical weakness
without. Yet its wonderful strains of triumph stirred

no responsive chord till I came to the twenty-eighth

verse: "The Lord hath commanded thy strength."

That thrilled through me like a clarion call. What
right have we to think that we cannot do much for

God? that we are too weak to resist evil, and uphold
right? Like the Philadelphian church every Chris-

tian has a little strength, enough not to openly deny
his Lord; and much or little God has commanded it,

not to fritter away in unnecessary household cares, or

the mere seeking of gain; not to be wasted in fretting

over our small crosses, or in ti-ying to bear to-day the

burdens of the morrow.
Sister B, when you sit down weary and headachy,

to review a day in which " everything has gone
wrong; " or Bro. X, after a similar experience with

shop or farm, is there not a well-spring of comfort in

the thought that God " commands our strength?

"

that he knows its limit to a hair's breadth, and will

not try it beyond that limit by a feather's weight.

The Lord must have great pity for all tired and dis-

couraged people. I never could read the story of

Elijah under the juniper tree, without thinking that

he expressly allowed the iron-souled prophet to fall

into such strange depths of gloom and despondency
just to show how grandly, how tenderly he can com-
fort when our souls faint within us.

This is an age when evil lifts its hydra head on all

sides, when the love of many is waxing cold. It is a

time when God especially commands the strength of

every Christian. The hosts of the saloon are rally-

ing for a last struggle; the lodge like another Go-
liath is challenging the armies of the living God, and
very easy it is to despond in view of such an outlook

—to remain ingloriously in the sheepcotes thinking

we are too weak for the battle. But there is One
who knows our weakness, and just because he knows
it far more thoroughly than we ourselves do, he can

can command our strength.
_ ^ »

MA80NRT CROPS OUT AGAIN.

BY GEN L J. W. PHELPS.

Masonry lies at the bottom of everything that the

Republican party has done; and the longer that party

works and flourishes, the more the lodge works out into

view. The more the attention of the people is turned

to the Republican party's connection with the lodge,

the more plainly is the cloven hoof seen. Party pre-

tences to respectability on the part of the Republi-

cans have become so much shortened and cut away
of late that the cloven hoof sticks out on all occa-

sions. It cannot be concealed any longer.

Neither Andrew Johnson, nor Mr. Hayes, nor Gen.

Garfield would have been President of the United

States if he had not been a member of the lodge.

Nor would Mr. Edmunds of Vermont have been

elected as presiding oflficer of the Senate the other

day if he had not been a Freemason.

Mr. Edmunds represents a party, and he also repre-

sents that party within a party, the Masonic lodge; and

he represents little else. He comes from a State that, at

the beginning of the late war, offered the most perfect

standpoint for the exercise of true Republican states-

manship that could ever have been presented. Never

did South Carolina, in her palmiest days of slavery,

offer John C. Calhoun a more solid independent plat-

form wherefrom to announce slave principles than

Vermont offered to her political leaders for announc-

ing principles right the reverse. But Vermont polit-

ical leaders instead of assuming this platform so

freely offered to them, have been content with playing

the part of mere subordinate partisan politicians. Of
the numerous instances of party corruption exhibited

by the Republicans, the political leaders of Vermont

in Congress do not stand distinctly arrayed against

one of them. On the contrary they are implicated

wit em rather than declaimers against them. They

have . een silent in the midst of them. They have
" concealed and never revealed." They have sub-

jected their poor and stony State to the useless pay-

ment of some ten millions of dollars for bounties to

white recruits instead of insisting on the immediate

acceptance of black recruits. They have aided to

subject the country to the unrepublican measure of

an enormous, fraudulent pension list. They have

helped to reward high-handed rebels with high office;

they have conciliated and compounded with criminals

instead of asserting republican principles; they have

sunk their State from a high moral standard of civil

independence and freedom to the low position of be-

ing dragged at the tail of mere party expediency. In

no case has the Vermont delegation in Congress ever

risen during and since war times to the level of states-

manship which the character of their State freely of-

fered them. They have entirely failed to represent

the real republican character of the State. Their
eyes have been hood-winked and their mouths gagged
by the Masonic lodge, and they stand to-day, without
an exception, among the mere rank and file of parti-

san followers. And in consequence it has helped to

sink the Republican party to a lower level, if possi-

ble, than the Democracy itself. It has helped on the

cause of Democratic conciliation to such an extent

that neither justice nor truth is left with either party.

Neither party can admit the truth without condemn-
ing itself; for what has been done by the Republicans
has been done out of deference to Democrats; and

"

hence neither can admit the impolicy and injustice

and criminal laxness of what has been done. The
Republicans have nothing to show for their motive
power but the Masonic lodge; and if that power pre-

vails, as Mr. Edmunds would have it do, not only re-

publican government but the Christian religion must
become subverted. Mr. Edmunds has shown him-

self capable of accepting office at the hands of the

lodge; and hence he holds oflfice under conditions

that renders true service to the Republic an utter im-

possibility.

Everything shows that the country has need of a

new party. The old parties have become too much
compromised with fraud and corruption, and have
strayed off too far from American principles to be
able to serve our original American institutions.

They are contending for plunder and power, and not

for principle. The lodge which both parties in turn

have used and served, must necessarily have brought

our political affairs into this ruinous condition; and
nothing can extricate them therefrom except a new
party based on immutable opposition to the Masonic
lodge.

PAGANISM, JESTEETIGISM AND MASONISM.

Under the head of " Christianity and iEstheticism"

in the Andover Review, just entering the field for public

favor, we find some words which are quite applicable

to Masonic members of Christian churches, who are

characterized b}' Herbert Spencer as the people who
^•profess Christianity hut practice Paganism."

Says the writer in the Revieio, " If you propose to

live by the pagan rule, it may be well to avow it; cer-

tainly it is not well to deny it. . . Something is

gained by the abandonment of hypocrisies. Some-
thing is also lost by the degradation of ideals. There

is always a disparity between our standards and our

conduct; if there were not, no progress would be

possible. . . And while we may say that it is bet-

ter not to avow the Christian law of righteousness

and service if we are determined not to conform to

it, we may also say that for any man voluntarily to

renounce that standard of living and turn away to a

baser one is a great renunciation—a great moral

catastrophe. Yet this is what not a few of our neigh-

bors seem to be doing. . . They are asking . .

whether it were not better to take an easier rule than

the Christian rule and forbear to strain after the im-

practicable. Signs of this change in the standards

of conduct appear on every hand among the luxu-

rious classes. . . We may detect in much of our

literature the . . . substitution of some other

standard of living for the Christian standard." . . .

It is curious to'find Mr. Oscar Wilde railing in melli-

fluous verse against mammon worship. It is as if a

delicate-tinted toadstool should turn and rail at the

compost heap on which it grows. . . He, Wilde,

says,' It is not an increased moral sense . . that

your literature needs. Indeed, one should never talk

of a moral or immoral poem. Poems are either well

written or badly written, that is all.'

"

Thus the standard of Oscar Wilde is taste or fancy

and ideals of art, and Christianity has ng place in his

system. So Masonry has its own standard and more
certainly excludes Christianity by its own substituted

worship and grand lodge above.

The clear Christian law of life is, " Seek first the king-

dom of God and his righteousness and all good things

shall be added." The modern paganism lays down
its law also: " Love art for art's sake, and all things

that you need will be added to you." The very words

of Christ's law are travestied, and art put in the

place of righteousness as the supreme law of life.

Could blasphemy further go?
"

Yes, Masonry not only travesties the very words

of the divine law, but substitutes its own rites, pray-

ers, etc. It ignores the Lord Jesus Christ of the

New Testament, and pretends, for pay, to show him

in its secret chamber!

"This aesthetic paganism, whose gods are set up

in so many homes and whose degrading worship

threatens the life of the church and the nation. . .

Thej^ might have been good pagans if they had lived

in the days of Socrates; but he who has seen . .

the fullness of Christ can never go back to pagan

patterns without crippling and corrupting his soul.
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FARM NOTES.

WATERING HORSES.

One of the best agents in keeping the

horse in condition is water. It is too com-
monly the practice to feed a thirsty horse

first, watering him afterwards. The stu-

pid groom has learned that horses will

usually drink more freely after feeding
than before, hence he reasons that the

horse should have water given him at the

period when he will take the most. It

saves trouble, too, if water is given at the

time when most will be taken, for if a

horse requires two pailfuls in a day, thd

attendant thinks that he m.iy take it all at

once. While it is proper to give the horse

access to water while at his meal, upon a

plan we will refer to further on. still, a

gorge of cold water taken into the stom-
ach upon a full ration of grain or hay, in-

terrupts digestion by distending and chill-

ing the stomach, diluting the gastric juice

at the same time.

Cold water taken before eating acts as

a tonic, in the same manner that going
from a warm room into a frosty atmos-
phere acts as an invigorator upon the

whole system of man or beast alike. It

is well known that hot water applied to

the surface relaxes the tissues, while cold

water constringes, braces up, and gives

tone. Hence it will be readily seen, that

as the effect is quite alike upon all the

tissues, the drinking of a large amount of

warm water before a meal would relax the

coats of the stomach, rendering its coats

flabby, hence in a condition the opposite

of that likely to give an appetite.

Therefore it is correct to give the horse

cool water before feeding him. It is a

better plan to keep water within reach of

the horse at all times. By adopting this

rule the animal will at no time take enough
to chill his stomach, so to speak, but will

while eating his grain and hay, take just

enough to moisten the dry food, greatly

promoting digestion thereby.

—

National
Live Stock Journal.

The simplest pakm book-keepikg.—
For an ordinary farm I Tfrould have but

one book, and that one ruled after the
form of the merchant's cash-bocil^, and
keep it very much in the same manner;
i. e , on the left-hand page I would enter
all the debits, and on the right-hand page
all the credits.

The first account I would open would
be the farm. On the left-hand page I

would enter the present cash valuation of

my farm, the cash value of each farm im-
plement, and of all the new ones bought
and repairs made. On the right-hand page
I would enter the amount received for

any implements sold or returned, etc.

Next I would have a name or number for

each field on my farm and give it the

same space in my book. On the left ea-

ter what I consider fair price for labor

done, cost of all fertilizers put on that

field, and all good seed put on same ; on
the right-hand page the cash value of all

that field produced. The balance at the

end of the j'^ear would show me the profit

or loss on that field. And from the

amount of this loss or gain I would know
what next to do with it. In like manner
I woiTld treat €very field on my farm; also

my sheep,—holding separate accounts
with different breeds if I had such;—with
my dairy cattle, my stock cattle, my horses
and horse teams, my hogs, my poultry.

Each of these accounts will show its gains
or losses, from which I can decide the fu-

ture management.
At the end of the year I would place on

the right-hand cr credit side a fair valua-
tion of my farm and all farm implements,
balance all my field and cattle accounts,
and carry the balances to my farm ac-

count; this would then show me whether
I was worth less or more than at the com-
mencement of the year, and just where
the loss was sustained or profit made, i. e.,

which field or department of my farm had
been the most profitable to me, and which
the least. The farmer needs not to have
scales to ascertain actual weights. His
estimates are good enough, only be sure
and estimate against yourself, and then
the result will not disappoint you.

—

Sel.

Corn will shrink from the time that it

is husked from the field or shock, in the
autumn, in well protected cribs, from
twenty to thirty per cent by spring. That
is, 100 bushels will shrink to seventy or
eighty, according to how dry it was when
gathered. Sound corn will shrink twenty
per cent, so that forty cents per bushel as

it comes from the field is as good as fifty

cents in the spring.
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All Remittances should be made by
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of the writer and his post ofiSce address

should be given to avoid confusion or

mistake.
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Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, WOkesbarre.
Vebmont.—Pres., W. R. Laird ; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WiP'-ONSiN.-Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. y c, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.,

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West ViBonnA.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec-

John Bosley, Grafton • Treas., H. B. Blggmf'
Petroleam.
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The Christian Cynosure.

CHICAGO, THUK8DAT, JANUARY 31, 1884.

TEE WASHINGTON CONVENTION.

This is the nearly last Cynosure which our readers

will receive before some of them must be starting for

the Capital. This is the situation. The advance-

money is paid for Lincoln Hall and receipted. This

secures the Hall. Letters are hourly expected from

Gov. St. John, Pres. Scoville of Wooster University,

Ohio, Hon. Ferdinand Schumaker, Hon. Chas. Almy
and others, who have already given strong encourage-

ment that they will be present. Hon. Frederick

Douglass has said to us: "7 will he present if I nm
alive and can get tliere." If he would say, as we hope
he will. And when I get there I will address the con-

vention, that alone would secure a crowded hall.

So would St. John or Neal Dow, who has been written

to, and his answer is expected daily. The great world-

known lecturer, Joseph Cook, said to us, " I will at

least write you a letter, and when I get home and
look over my engagements I will let you know if I

can attend one of your conventions." We have ans-

wers from Rev. H. T. Cheever, of Worcester, Mass.,

that he will be present; and we|have written request-

ing Rev. Henry Avery and Rev. Wm. Johnson of
Iowa, urging them to attend and speak. We are

hourly expecting letters from the above, and others,

whose names, in our haste, we may have omitted here;

and the next Cynosure will give all the answers we
receive in time to have them reach Chicago.

The " Appeal " to prohibitionists in the Cynosure
of Jan. 17, signed by ex-Senator Pomeroy and others,

is inserted in the National Republican here, and will

be sent to a great many newspapers and individuals.

Meantime Prof Bailey shows by his communica-
tion in this number that he is attending to the physi-

cal comfort of those who come, and he will add a
codicil next week.
Never in the history of the Republic was there a

more important meeting held in it. Slavery was
fearful; but the lodge was its tutelar genius, soul,

and protectress. Slavery was local; the lodge girdles

the globe. Slavery oppressed men; the lodge re-

jects Christ. Slavery fought out the war; the lodge
planned and waged it. Slavery was a bear; the lodge
is a snake which charmed the men who made the war.

I have conversed with Confederate captains, majors,

colonels, and generals, and there is but one, and he a
captain, whom I do not admire as men. I asked a
major who commanded a brigade at Antietam, where
the dead lay in one bloody run seven corpses deep,
" Major, how many men do you think there are of

any prominence, from Mason's and Dixon's line to

the Gulf, who would like the old state of things

back?
"

" Only|two,"|said the Major, "Bob Toombs and Gen-
eral Early."

" Well, Major; " I continued; " What did you fight

our flag for?
"

" Why;' I stumped my district for the Union and
was beaten; then my State went for secession, and
what could I do?

"

" Go not with a multitude to do evil," I replied.

But what carried out that major's State? 1 answer,
the lodge which defeated J. Q. Adams and elected

Jackson, a Royal Arch Mason! The lodge whose
ballots shot down St. John from his own party be-

hind him. The lodge which swore in fifty of " Pike's

Indians " before even Pike could get them to fight

against Curtis at Pea Ridge! Th& lodge; the lodge!
Every time the lodge! ! The two Vance's from North
Carolina, now here in Congress, are gentlemen and
patriots, but they were Masons and therefore gener-
als in the rebel service. Robert B. Vance has lec-

tured and formed lodges all over North Carolina, one
of the last States dragooned into the rebellion. True,
they were slave-holders; so was A. H. Stephens, but
he plead for the Union and wept hot tears when leav-

ing this capital to join the rebellion. The lodges, "in

the witching hour of midnight," with their cut-throat

oaths, bad whisky and devil-worship, priestism,
" Grand and Great Grand" that have from Adam
down bewildered and bedeviled men and made them
fight against their own interests and their own flag, it

was the lodge and its priests which befooled and be-

crazed the South. The loafers and bummers led the
lodges at first, and good men and patriots were com-
pelled to take the current and go with them, as

charmed frogs go into the mouths of snakes.
This lodge, brethren, is what we have got to meet

here on the 20th of February next, here in this city of
politicians, clerks and employes, and ministers who
are paid by them,—a city governed by the Treasury
of the United States, which treasury is governed by
men who are governed by the lodges.

Now, the question is, Will you come down here

and face this music ?

If this convention succeeds, the New England con-

vention at Northampton is a success before we get

there, and that will carry Ohio and Chicago.
Read now what Mr. Bailey says, and next week

3'ou shall have the rest. Come, men and women;
and come as the Ohio Crusade women came—with
" prayer and fasting."

EDITORIAL GORR*ESPONDENGE.

AN ANTI-WASHINGTON CONVENTION.

The Republican of Jan. 17, contains the following:

•* MINNEHAHA LODGE.

The last meeting of this temperance organization was held at
Simms's Hall and attracted a very large attendance of the mem-
bers of the lodge, as well as a number of visitors from other
lodges. The strength of the lodge was increased through the ad-

mission of several new members, to whom and the visitors pres-

ent a pleasant reception was tendered. During the business
session a large amount of important business was transacted. A
committee was appointed to arrange for a series of public tem-
perance meetings to be held in South Washington, to be conduct-
ed by Mr. M. T. Holden, the temperance lecturer from Provi-
dence, R. I. The committee on lecture course reported that Hon.
R. B. Vance, Rev. Dr. Poulson, of Virginia; Hon. JohnB. Finch,
of Nebraska, the prohibition leaders of the United States, and
Mrs. E. B. Russell, of Illinois, had been engaged forjone lecture
each during the month of February. A series of resolutions
were adopted approving the bill introduced in the House of Rep-
resentatives byjHon. W. P. Hepburn, and concluding with the fol-

lowing :

Resolved, That a committee of five members be appointed to

call upon the committees on the District of Columbia of the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives in the interest of such legisla-

tion as shall afEord the people greater protection than at present
against the ruinous influence of the saloon.

Of this conunlttee Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood was appointed
chairman.

Representative R. B. Vance is a Democratic-Prohi-

bitionist and Freemason, lecturer and founder of Ma-
sonic lodges all over North Carolina. Prof Bailey

and I asked him to attend our Washington Conven-

tion and speak for prohibition. He, in answer, gave

us the above facts.

Understanding Mrs. Lockwood to be opposed to

secret societies we called on her, and she told us she

belonged to a lodge.

Mark, Messrs. Vance, Finch and Rev. Dr. Poulson
are " The Prohibition leaders in the United States."

So? but the N. Y. Witness, Jan. 10, inst., says, " Un-
der the lead of Miss Frances E. Willard a plan has

been devised which will no doubt be thoroughly car-

ried out, which will probably dismay politicians next

summer." Which is right? Who are" the leaders?"

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

The W. C. T. U. held two powerful meetings

here on Sabbath, Jan. 20, at which Gen. Birney, Com-
missioner Price and others eloquently denounced a

trick of saloonists and Masons to get a law excusing

the liquor-sellers from getting a majority of the prop-

erty-holders to sign their petitions for license. Im-
mediately a meeting is got up at Simm's Hall ap-

pointing two leading Masons and a lodge-lecturing

woman named Russell, from Illinois, to address a

series of meetings in behalf of " Temperance " under

the " auspices oT the Good Templar lodges." ' Mrs.

Belva A. Lockwood, who belongs to a secret lodge,

heads their committee. Mrs. Roach, the very able

president of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, does not know this Mrs. E. B. Russell—never

heard of her.

The Republicans are " whistling loud to keep their

courage up." Senator Edmunds said in the caucus,
" The outlook for the Republican party never has

looked brighter for the last fifteen years." Can the

Senator be serious? The " Solid South " has always

ruled the country by the aid of Northern men with

Southern principles; except when there was a solid

North. What with prohibitioiji and the rest a solid

North is out of the question. The only Republican

hope south of the " line " was Billy Mahone of Vir-

ginia. He has gone down and left the South solid

for the Democrats. To make things more sure eight

Republican judges have left the Ku-Klux free to shoot

the negroes if they vote Republican tickets! "Bright"

indeed. J. b.

SHALL I WITHDRAW FROM THE CHURCH?

The case presented by Bro. Isaac Townshend of Ta-

bor, Iowa, on the 6th page of this number and the

difficult questions tb which it gives rise have been for

years discussed in these columns and in the National

Conventions. Able arguments have been presented,

both in favor of summary withdrawal from churches

that continue in lodge fellowship and also of a con-

tinued effort with all long-suffering and charity to win
men to the truth. The creeds and resolutions of
every evangelical church can be shown without dif-

ficulty to condemn the lodge, and a fair and faithful

application of them would make the churches as a

whole disfellowship lodgery as they would Mormon-
ism or infidelity.

The difficulty is here. The churches do not or will

not understand the false worship of the lodge which
rejects and mocks at Jesus Chi'ist. Can they be bet-

ter brought to know this by testimony from without
or within? is the question for enlightened members.
The church being persuaded of the evils of the

lodge and witnessing against them, as does the Ta-
bor church (see their resolutions in Cynosure Nov.
29 th), yet failing to fully apply their convictions to

their practice in admitting members, is another ques-

tion. Cannot a little labor and self-sacrifice be well

and prayerfully given to make the practice of such a
church conform to its testimony? Or, is the resolu-

tion a mask of hypocrisy such as churches and 'asso-'

ciations have been known to put on that they may
deceive simple-hearted reformers while they receive

Masons with open arms?
These features of the case are local, and brethren

who meet them must decide for themselves whether
to labor on for the strengthening of the faith of the

church or to withdraw from brethi'en who walk dis-

orderly. If the way of duty is not plain there is One
who gives wisdom. Let brethren who agree to serve

Christ only, meet frequently for prayer together, and
if they follow the Spirit and the Word matters will

soon develop. The church will come to them, or else

will reject them, and in so doing reject the truth, and
Christ who is the truth.

If, instead of hastily and in a contentious manner
receiving members who are ignorant of the lodge de-

vices of the devil, a testifying church deals with them
in love, asking that a prayerful study of their dis-

agreement with the church be had before they ask for

fellowship, these troubles would seldom arise.

AMERICANS, PROHIBITIONISTS, SEGRETISTS.

To Rev. Woodruff Post, J. H. Gray and oth-

ers:—The Washington Convention, it was agreed by
those who called it, is to decide nothing about candi-

dates beyond giving its opinion. Sen. Pomeroy sug-

gested, and we agreed that the nominations should

be made at a National Convention in Chicago in or

about June next.

The American party's first article is that " Ours is

a Christian not a heathen nation." Christ said noth-

ing in secret and we are bound by his example. If

the American party "\iptes for secretists it ceases to be
Christian, and drops the first article of its platform.

The secret wing of the Prohibition party all say

that the secrecy is trivial. Then it will cost them lit-

tle to drop it. If the two parties are maiTied, each

must give up its secret lovers and keep to each other

or the wedding is a sham.
Yours in Christ.

J. Blanchard.

P. S.—I believe the bride, however wealthy and
widely connected, if she moves into the husband's

house, takes his name.

The Midland.—The new representative of the United

Presbyterian chinches in the West appeared from St.

Louis Jan. 10, a fine eight-page paper, well arranged,

neatly printed, ably edited, and deserving a wide patron-

age without distinction of denominational lines. In an

editorial in the first number on the indifference of the

masses toward the Gospel, is found this good testimony

:

"Apart from depravity, which is the tap-root, is the

multiplication of societies which measurably supplant

the divinely established chm-ch. There are secret fra-

ternities and open associations, composed of believers

and unbelievers, in such variety and profusion that one
can scarcely discover a man who stands alone. These
brotherhoods compete, unwittingly, mayhap, with the

brotherhood of faith, and win, because the standard of

admission is less exacting and the appeal to self-interest

is more tempting. They take time, money and influence,

and foster the idea that membership in them is important

and suflacient. Thus insensibly there is a training of

large classes in aversion to the house of prayer. The at-

traction of these merely human, not to say sinful, fellow-

ships, is increased by the repulsion of grave defects in the

Tife of the church itself. While many of the world's

charges against the body of Christ are manifestly and
basely false, it cannot be denied that some of them are

true. Through eagerness to add to the roll of communi-
cants unworthy applicants are received and retained.

Their unchristliness is made the basis of self-justification

on the part of the stayaways."

—Bro. S. C. Kimball, New Hampshire agent and editor

of the Christian Witness, writes that God willing he will

be at the Washington Convention, and another delegate

has been chosen for the State, A. H. Brown, Esq., of

Canterbury. Other States have appointed delegations.

Let every arrangement be made for their attendance.

—The reform work was never progressing so favorably

in New Hampshire as now, writes Bro. Kimball. The

February edition of the Christian Witness was 1,300 and

is gaining. This is good news. The brethren in that
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the Power of Jesus' Name.'" I then spoke for an hour

to a well-filled room of attentive listeners and at the close

annsunced my subject for the evening at the Wesleyan

church.

There was in the evening a good attendance and I con-

tinued the theme of the morning's discourse. I announced

at the close a lecture on the inside of the lodge for Mon-

day afternoon, and promised to give some attention to

the effect of Freemasonry in the family. Despite the in-

tense cold the house was well filled, some coming from

ten or twelve miles away. The fraternities were well

represented and listened with marked attention and with

perfect decorum during the entire discourse. The friends

made an offering to our work of ,$14.10, which, consider-

ing their circumstances, was liberal, and I left ©n a morn-

ing train with feelings of gratitude to the friends, and

none but pleasant recollections of my first visit to Mid-

dlefield. These friends will be heard from in politics at

the next general election unless I am greatly mistaken.

J. P. Stoddard.

COREESPONDENCE.

FROM A KANSAS PRATER MEETING.

Sabetha, Kansas.
Dear Cynosure:—We are still trying in our part of

God's vineyard to "do what we can for the overthrow of
the kingdom of darkness and the establishment of truth
in the earth. A few of us last May united together in a
prayer meeting every Sabbath at 2 o'clock, to ask God's
blessing and guidance in all the reforms of the day, and
we have found the truth of God's word verified for he
has been in our midst, and blessed us. As there were
certain kinds of devils in Christ's time that couJd not be
cast out but by fasting and prayer, we believe the same
devils exist to-day in secret societies and they are the
prince of devils, for their habitation seems to be in the
very bottom pit of all deceivableness and darkness, and
nothing but omnipotence can unveil them and bring them
to the light that poor blinded man can see their hellish

designs.

We earnestly recommend that where two or three
earnest Christians can meet, let them come together at
least once a week to implore God's guidance and blessing
in this struggle against all these combined powers of
darkness and wickedness. Can we not see that through
their influence, power and popularity, that iniquity is

coming in on us like a flood; that the professed Church
of Christ is being flooded with these Baal worshipers,
until her glory is departed and she is fast becoming a
hiss and a by-word, her priests are fast becoming dumb
dogs—they will not bark against these dark, secret,

heathen worships for fear of offending.

Will Christ own such a church for his bride? I tell

you No, but except they repent they must all likewise
perish. It is no marvel that such churches as these have
to go down into Egypt for help and shake hands with the
world, and make friends with the mammon of un-
righteousness to sustain themselves.
Be not deceived. God is not mocked, for what a man

sows, that shall he also reap; what a church sows it shall
reap; what a nation sows it shall reap also. Now, dear
reader, are we sowing as individuals, as churches and as
a nation to the glory of God or are we sowing the wind
to reap the whirlwind of God's wrath ? Do we not see
these secretists have gotten into the church to that extent
that they have gotten the control and led the church
away into Egypt after forms, fashions and folly till it has
lost its power, and become salt without a savor?
We are fast becoming a lawless people. These secret,

combined powers of Satan are arrayed against the re-

ligious and civil governments ordained of God, putting
themselves in the seat of God to be worshiped above all

that is called God. They tell us in their Grand Lodge
reports that they know no government save their own
Masonic government.

It would make our communication too lengthy or we
would try to unveil the G. A. R. We will pass it for the
present and show at some future time how it has out-
masoned Masonry and deceived, if possible, more of the
people. ifOHN Thompson.

SCHOOL OF FALSEHOOD.

At the close of the last Michigan State Convention,
held at Grand Rapids, Dr. Wicker, Elder Steer, and
others, took the early mofning train east. I intended to

take the same train, but was providentially hindered.
Coming on a later train my mind was greatly exercised
about the state of society.

Seeing a noble looking man in the car with a "square
and compass" on his coat front, I took a seat near him
and said, "You are a Mason?" Looking surprised, he
wished to know why I thought so. Pointing to his

badge I asked him if that was not Masonic. He seemed
confused, and said it was the Master Mason's badge.

I learned that he was a wealthy farmer, and had been
prominently connected with a railroad. I gave him an
account of the Grand Rapids Convention, and said that
I had decided to ask some intelligent Mason if those
representations of Masonry were true. He said he un-
derstood Blue-lodge Masonry well. I asked him if the
candidate was stripped or "duly and truly prepared," as

stated by Mr. Starry. He replied, "If so, it would be to

prevent him from taking any weapon of defense into

the lodge." "Yes, bat is it true?" After hesitating he

said, "No, it is not true." I asked him about the obli-

gations, penalties and ceremonies, and he positively de-

nied all.

He said he was not a Christian, but his family were
Christians. I asked him if Masonry was intended to

take the place of the Gospel and the church. He said

that a man would be just as good as the best Christian if

he would live up to the teachings and principles of the

order. But was not the name of Christ excluded from
the Blue lodge? He said it was, but that i^ because
Masonry is ancient. But a good Mason would as certain-

ly go to heaven as a Christian would.
I asked him what he meant by saying that he was not

a Christian. He said he meant that he did not belong to

any church, and he did not make any profession as

others did, though he thought he was as well off as they

if he was a good Mason. Turning my attention to an
unusually bright looking man ornamented with a "Key
Stone," I learned that he was in business at Corunna.
At first he seemed very cautious. I told him about the

convention, and also about my conversation with the

other Mason. He strongly denied all the facts men-
tioned as the other did. He said that the lodge was as

good as the church. I asked him what he thought of

the relation of the lodge to the church. He answered,
"When Masonry becomes universal there will be no
church." What is often called the church is no better

than the lodge, and is more dangerous. As Mr. Weirs
said, "The religion of the lodge is fast becoming the re-

ligion of the land, and our clergymen and churches have
generally adopted it."

The men referred to above seem to be as bad as their

philosophy. So prompt and positive were they that I

could not have doubted their statements had I not cer-

tainly known that they were deliberately lying. New
observe: If they would be true Masons they must lie.

If they adhere to Masonry they will be lost.

A. H. Springstein.

A MODERN INSTANCE.

A specimen of modern statesmanship, under the reign

of the lodge, has been recently displayed in the House of

Representatives by Mr. Cox. He showed himself very
indignant against what is called the "ii'on-clad oath;" or,

in other words, against an oath which is intended to se-

cure allegiance to the United States instead of to rebellion.

But Mr. Cox has never shown any indignation, that we
are aware of, against the oaths administered by Masons,
Mormons and Ku-Klux, binding men to treasonable
practices against the United States. What interests does
Mr. Cox represent; those of the Republic, or those of re-

bellion against it? There is no consistency nor moral
depth or breadth in the statesmanship of Mr. Cox. He
occupies the position of mere gladiator, who fights for

his party and not for equity, justice or truth. To find a
carping, trivial objection against an oath administered
by the government, and at the same time to defend by
his silence the barbarous oaths administered by secret so-

cieties which prey upon the government, is a species of
statesmanship under which no government nor even de-

cent society can thrive. But under the tuition of the
Masonic lodge the United States is full of just such
statesmanship. The people will have to employ a higher
order of servants than this if their aim is to save popular
free government. Mr. Cox is probably above the average
of our modern statesmen. American.

HOPEFUL ADMISSIONS.

GooDwiNE, 111., Jan. 21, 1884.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—Permit me to say
through our valuable paper that something is still being
done in this part of the Lord's vineyard for the further-

ance of our reform movement—some books are occasion-
ally being sold and tracts distributed. Morally we are

standing on a far higher plane in the es'.timation of the
people than we did a few years back; and only in rare

instances do preachers have the "cheek" to belong to the
church and the lodge at the same time. In fact, so far as

I know, preachers generally are quietly dropping out of

the lodge and but few, if any, young preachers are being
"roped in." Presiding Elder Gue, of the M. E. church,
says he does not go with the lodge any more, and I am
inclined to believe he may yet publicly renounce.

Quite an intelligent Mason stopped with me the other
night. He wore the "keystone,"onwhich were of course
the first letters of "Hiram, Tyrian, Widow's Son, Sent To
King Solomon !" But I am glad to say he was ashamed of
the keystone and the craft as well. He was very fair

—

unusually so—for one who wore Masonic traps. His tra-

vels are very extensive; being in the music business, and
an expert of high order, of course he is called everywhere.
He admits the morals of the craft are very low. What an
admission! He estimated that about nine-tenths of his

brethren were either libertines or dram drinkers. What
a splendid place the lodge is for preachers to train in of

nights to be prepared to come before the people in the
day-time to teach morals! The Lord will call the Ameri-
can people to a fearful reckoning if we do not, and that
speedily, dispense with lodge j^reachers as teachers of

morals.

It is cheering that the Eastern States are falling into
line in the interest of the reform. The South is white for

the harvest, while the West is ready to receive the truth.

The Washington movement, so called, is no doubt a
grand step in the directioa of the furtherance of the right.

The temperance cause should by no means be neglected.
Prohibition is the keynote, and the woman's rights move-
ment deserves well also at our hands. Woman's vote

could be depended on in both these reforms. The wom-
an's rights plank will undoubtedly be in our political

platform and the sooner it is the better—to this complex-
ion we will all come at|last. The Emancipation Procla-

mation was the death knell of slavery. The emancipation
of woman by allowing woman the liberty of voting will

be the death knell of whisky and the lodge. This last

statement may be looked upon by some like Fremont's
proclamation liberating the slaves in Missouri. Fremont
was our schoolmaster— the lesson for our nation was a

hard one, but we learned it quickly when we had to and
could not put the rebellion down without learning it.

There is a rebellion now against the rights of the people.

Our neighbors are being wheedled into the lodge and our
sons are being drilled to the use of the pipe, the quid and
drinking habits, and woman's vote will free our nation of

these terrible evils. J. S. Hickman.

GOOD LETTER FROM A BROTHER WHO HAS
BEEN STANDING ALONE.

Cambridgeboro, Pa.
Editor Cynosure:—I will tell you something of the

operations of secretism in this section. I told you before
this that Masonry had got a foothold in the church of

which I had been a member over forty years, by Elder
Dean making application for the pastorate and being voted
in after it was made known (by his own admission) that

he is a Mason. I opposed him on that ground, and sub-

mitted some of my evidence of its anti-Christian charac-

ter; but its truthfulness was questioned on the ground
that no moral man, and especially a Christian, could or

would take such oaths and agree to such penalties as were
taken in the first three degrees of Masonry, which I read

as given by Pres. Finney, and for the further reason that

a large part of the membership belongs to one or more of

the five secret societies of the place. I then presented a

petition of which the following is a copy:

"To the Baptist GMirchof Camhridgehoro: The under-

signed, your petitioner, would respectfully represent that

he believes Masonry (as revealed by Wm. Morgan, Col.

David Miller, Elder Bernard, Pres. Chas. G. Finney, Eld-

er Stearns, and 103 seceding Masons at a convention at

Le Roy, New York, in 1828, and hosts of others at that

time and since who had been Masons and are credible

witnesses) is anti- Christian, and [its members] should
have no position either oflicially or as a lay member in

Christ's church. And as your body by its members pres-

ent and voting called Elder Dean as pastor by a majority

vote, who by his own admission is a Mason, I would there-

fore ask your body by a vote to release me from all cove-

nant obligations with and toward your body as a church,

and make the above as well as the vote granting my pe-

tition a matter of record: and as in duty bound I will ever

pray that the church may be purged and ready when the

Bridegroom cometh. J. H. Gray."

I do not blame the church so very much, as they (or the

most of them) are ignorant of the tacts and look at Ma-
sonry, etc., through the medium of initiation, obligations

and professed object of societies of which they are mem-
bers. But you can see what a vast amount of missionary

work I have to do in this section. I supposed that I stood

nearly alone in the work until I received your valuable

paper and documents, and their reception made me feel

some like the one whor e eyes were opened at a time of

great despondency and was led to exclaim, "They that are

for us are more than they that are against us," and it led

me to wish to co-operate with men who dare in the face

of popularity and public opinion oppose the wrong and
work for the right. Therefore, if any of your leading

men are in this vicinity who are posted on the working
of your organization I should be pleased to have them caU
on me. Our town is on the N. Y. P. & 0. R. R., fourteen

miles from Meadville, in Crawford county. I see by your

paper that the organization in this State is principally in

the eastern part, but I hope to organize in this section soon
and desire all the information possible, as I hope to make
it efficient. I wish and expect to bend my endeavors to

establish the right and prevent the wrong.
By the way, Hon. Schuyler Colfax lactured on "Odd-

fellowship" here in our hall on the 3rd inst., and I had a

short and pleasant interview with him after the lecture.

I told him I should criticise it in public and did not wish

to misrepresent him. That when he pictured the final

judgment and arranged some on the left and another

class on the right hand, and quoted "Even as yc did it

unto the least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me,"

I could at least by induction only see that their, [the Odd-
-fellow's] teaching and practices brought • them to the

righi hand, hence it is a means of salvation. He denied

intending to give it that meaning but I must leave it to the

impressions it made on others, as he had a large audience.

He advised me to join," and said he would like to help

initiate me, and I understood he told others he would go

4000 miles to do it, but I don't think he need put off any

trans-Atlantic journey expecting any such result. He is a

very fine speaker, with quite good, pleasant, and interest-

ing social qualities.

There is one thing I would like to see in your paper (it

or something like it may have been published before; but

j^ou know until lately I knew but little if anything about

your paper or publications). That thing is, tableting and

publishing the names of all our known secret societies in

the civilized or Christian world in the order of their im-

portance, either assumed or imputed; or if space for all

cannot be given, then those in our own country, includ-

ing all that are supposed to be dead and buried, including

the Mollie Maguires of our State. I may be asking too

much but I think it would help me in my work, and there

may be some publication having the information in; if so

please let me know. I will try and go to some of the con-

ventions if not too far off. J. H. Gray.
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FREEMASONRY AND OUTSIDERS.

Teoy, 111.

I am frequently told by Freemasons that "outsiders"

know nothing about Masonry, and therefore ought not to

say anything about it, as they only talk at random. Now
I am an "outsider," never took a Masonic oath, and yet

there are some things I claim to know.
First, when Dr. — died in a big drunk, a foul-mouthed

blasphemer, the Masons buried him; and they had Rev.
Mr. — to preach at his funeral, who drew a little white
apron over the pit of his stomach, and preached the doc-

tor, who died drunk, right «p into the "Grand Lodge
above." This I know. Will any Mason say I don't?

Secondly, I know when I was holding a meeting in

Richland Co., 111., just at the stage when the meeting was
becoming interesting and souls were being saved, the night

came for the lodge to meet; and when we met for worship
many familiar faces were missing out of the congregation.

Some of us in our ignorance did not know what was the

matter, but we went on with the service till I was just

ready in old-fashioned Methodist style to call for seekers,

when suddenly the door opened and in came ten or fifteen

Freemasons, and so completely confused and disturbed

the meeting that it never recovered.

The lodge master told me afterwards, by way of apol

ogy, that it was lodge night, and they could not neglect

the lodge, but that they hurried through with the business

so they could attend the meeting, and that they got in

just as soon as they could. These things I know.
And more, I know that little as I knew then about the

real inwardness of Masonry, I thought deep down in my
heart, that whether its abettors so meant it or not, that

Freemasonry was the enemy of the cross of Christ; and
the more I learn about it the more intensely I believe that

to be so.

Christ says, "Seek ye ^ns;" the kingdom of God." Ma-
sonry says, "Attend je first to the lodge, then you may
go to church." Christ says, "Make ready wherewith I

may sup, and serve me, till I have eaten and drunken

;

and afterward thou shalt eat and drink." Masonry says,

the lodge first; afterward Christ. R, W. Laughlin.

A DIFFICULT BUT PRACTICAL QUESTION.

Taboe, Iowa,
Editor Cynosukb :— I write you a few lines for advice,

or from any other good Christian minister of the Gospel.

Several weeks ago a man who has been a member of the

Methodist church, and a Royal Arch Mason, applied for

admission to the Congregational church of this place. He
was acceioted by the examining committee and his name
was read in public for admission to the church; objection

was raised on account of his being aMason. Two or three

church meetings were called to discuss the subject, and
the final vote was to admit him notwithstanding the ob-

jection. The vote was 47 to admit and 35 not to admit.

Then to smooth over the matter the Masonic party drew
up the articles that you printed some weeks ago, con-

demning Masonry and then admitting Freemasons that do
not renounce the lodge, but say that it does not conflict

with their Christianity or their duty to the church. The
action looks to me as inconsistent as if a church should
condemn polygamy and then admit a member that has
three or four wives.

Now as I believe that adhering to Freemasonry is in-

consistent with Christianity, and cannot fellowship those

that adhere to Freemasonry, what shall I do? There is

no church within 35 or 40 miles of this place that excludes

Freemasons. I hope that you or some good Christian

brother will give me some good advice as to my future

duty. The subject of Freemasonry was pretty well dis-

cussed in those church meetings that were held to consid-

er the case of admitting a Freemason into the church; the

subject has not been discussed here before for years.

Yours in love of the truth, Isaac Townshend.

Note.—A few suggestions by way of reply to our
brother appear on the editorial pages.

PITH AND POINT.

ANOTHER SECEDER.

I have lately received a letter from a friend containing

the following: "I have been a member of four secret

societies, one of which was Masonic; but gave all up. I

do not think it consistent for myself to have anything to

do with them, and as I have proper occasion I bear testi-

mony against them. I do not see how any devoted
Christian (and I doubt if there are any) can be active in

a Masonic lodge, and I do not see how any Christian can
belong to the order, but no doubt many do, but I think

they need "washing" and their eyes need opening to see

where they stand.— J. S. Bibbins, Newark, III.

CONVERSION WITHOUT CHANGE OF HEART.

Mr. Beecher has been to New Orleans, and says the

people there have come to like Gencial Butler. They are

converted, at last, to an admiration of the Sovereign
Grand Inspector General 33d Degree. But it must
be remembered that the General Butler whom they have
at last come to admire, is the same (Jeneral Butler who
traduces Massachusetts and who voted for Jefferson Davis

for President. He, General Butler, is neither converted

nor subject to a change of heart.—Sour Ai'PLEtree.

I want to send you a card shortly inviting and urging

all the subscribers here and elsewhere to send in their re-

newals without delay, and urge each one to make the best

efl'ort they can to obtain a new subscriber. We shall

make such an effort here and do all we can for the cause.

Except the Lord conduct the plan our best concerted

schemes are vain. The cause is the Lord's. I feel, as I

trust every other worker does, as Luther did before the

Diet of Worms, ' 'I can not do otherwise, the Lord help
me."

—

Geo. Johnston, Mt. Vernon, Iowa.

A question for prof, sloane.

The sermon of Rev. A. J. Chittenden is very superior
on the subject, in my humble opinion, as also that under
the caption, "Reform and Reformers." I left the kingdom
of Scotland in the administration of President James
Buchanan, landing jn New York City, where I lived one
year and some days. During that time a Reverend gen-
tleman named Sloane, in one of the churches of said city,

preached against slavery. Provided this gentleman is the
same man, he is a most powerful man on any side of a
controverted subject. He forcibly reminded me of some
of the divines of Glasgow, or Paisley, Scotland, who with
an unhampered freedom could come forward without em-
barrassment to address a national assembly.

I hope I will be pardoned for asking said Reverend
gentleman, for my information, what "Churches were
organized which made slavery a term of communion;"
would he please give a brief account of said church and
its organization through your valuable columns. Please
publish this humble request of one of your readers.—S.

W., Morning Sun, Iowa.

the power we need.

We ar« reminded that it is our duty to stir up each
other by way of remembrance. To withstand the con-
spiracy that is carried on in secretism is a work which
many of us are awai'e must have ability and power. The
Holy Ghost is the power necessary to destroy the evil.

As we are filled with the Holy Ghost we will be all the
time taking a fervent delight in doing good to our fel-

low beings.. Let there be a concentrating to this power by
all Christians and a glorious light will shine overcoming
all error.

—

Stephen Mact, Pleasant Plain, Iowa,

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSON Vr.—February 10, 1884.—The Conversion of Lydia.
Acts 16 : 11-34.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Whose heart the Lord opened, that she at-
tended unto the things which were spoken of Paul.—Acts 16: 14.

"Thence to Philippi," about ten miles from Neapolis.
So far as the New Testament history directly informs us,

Philippi was the first city in Europe that heard the Gos-
pel message. How minute the seed, a conversational
service with a few women outside the gates of Philippi!
how great the tree, European Christendom ! Comp. Matt.
13:31,32.-^Z»&o«.
"Where praj^er was wont to be made," or "where there

was wont to be a place of prayer." The word {proseiicha^

is well known as the designation of a slight and tempor-
ary structure, commonly circular, frequently ©pen to the

sky, erected for the purposes of Jewish worship; in some
cases the "proseucha" seems simply a space or inclosure
set apart for this solemn purpose. There was evidently
but a-very small colony of Jews resident at Philippi, ow-
ing, no doubt, to the fact that Philippi was rather a mili-

tary than a commercial city. This accounts for there be-
ing no regular synagogue there; the "proseucha," or

place of prayer by the river side, was the substitute for

the ordinary Jewish meetinghouse.

—

ScTiaff.

"A certain woman." That she was a Jewish proselyte

is indicated by the language, which worshipped God; ver.

15 indicates that she had her residence in or near Philip-

pi; she is not mentioned again in the New Testament, but
may well have been one of those women which labored
with Paul in the Gospel, and refen-ed to in Phil. 4: 3.

—

—Ahlott.
"Lydia." Lydia had probably, in her own country,

borne another name; but when she removed to Philippi
she was called as a stranger Lydia, or the Lydian. Lydia
only is mentioned by name, and it has been surmised that
she was a widow, and that her "whole house" consisted
of her children and domestics. As purple in ancient
times was of a very costly description, and the manufac-
ture of it would require considerable capital, Lydia must
have been a lady of some wealth and influence, and cer-

tainly she had the means of exercising a noble hospitali-

ty.

—

Lewin.
"Whose heart the Lord opened," i. e., in conformity

with other passages (Matt. 11:25 sq. ; Luke 24: 45; 1 Cor.
3: 6, 7), enlightened, impressed by His Spirit, and so pre-

pared to receive the truth.—i7«cA;6ft. Observe the inci-

dental recognition here of the truth that the Word of
God is efficacious only as it is blessed by the Spirit of
God (1 Cor. 7: 6; 2 Cor. 4: 6. Comp. Matt. 13: 16).—^&-
hott. The heart is of itself closed, but it is for God to

open it.

—

Bengel. Probably the opening was a process
that had been going on for a long time. Prom day to

day her heart longed more for God; from day to day her
prayer rose more eagerl}'^ to the throne. This was the
opening; she was growing ready for receiving the Gospel.
Even the preaching of Paul did not save unless an opened
heart attended to it ai>d took it in.

—

Arnot.

"Come, into my house, and abide there."" As a rule,

Paul was reluctant to accept favors. Surrounded by
enemies, he determined that the reproach of mercenary
motives should never hinder his work for the Master.
Lydia's urgent invitation induced Paul to deviate from
his practice of refusing help, even from his most intimate
friends (Acts 20: 33, 34). There were of course excep-
tions to this rule (Acts 24: 23; 28: 10; Rom. 16: 23).—
Commentary on Revision, Schaff.

"A certain damsel possessed with a spirit of divination."
Literally, of Python, or of a Pythonic spirit. Python
was -the serpent that guarded Delphi, and which was
slain by Apollo, and hence that god was called Pythius.
In the temple of Apollo the organ of the oracle was al-

ways a woman, said to be inspired by the god. The
heathen inhabitants of Philippi accordingly regarded
this woman as inspired by Apollo. The history plainly

implies that she was possessed with a devil—she was a
demoniac.

—

Oloag. So that the act of Paul did not mere-
ly expose a fraud, nor calm the perturbed mind of a lun-

atic, but really delivered this unfortunate from the evil

spirit which possessed her.

—

Abhott.

"Which brought her masters much gain by soothsay-
ing" (pretending to foretell the future) . She was a mixture
of fraud, clairvoyance, insanity and devil. These heathen
prophets were not only tolerated, but protected and hon-
ored by the government, were consulted by leading men,
and were honored counsellors in the public assemblies.

They were not infrequently slaves, as in the case of this

woman, who was owned, apparently, by two or three
masters in common.

—

Abbott.

"The same followed Paul and us, and cried, saying,"
etc. This may have been a supernatural recognition of

the power of God in the apostles; see the analogous cases

in Matt. 8: 29; Mark 3: 11; Luke 4: 41; 8: 28; and this is

the view of most commentators; or it may have been a

cry of sarcasm and derision, the possessed following
Paul with this outcry, somewhat as a crowd of boys
might do.— Abbott.

"The hope of their gains was gone." The first heathen
persecution, like that subsequently at Ephesus (ch. 19:

25-27), was set on foot by covetousness. Comp. 1 Tim.
6:9, 10. Like the Gergesenes (Matt. 8:28-34), they
cared nothing that a soul had been saved in comparison
with the loss of their gains.

—

Abbott. There is something
like a prophetic significance in the use, at this stage, of

the word which was the key to nearly all the persecutions

to which the early believers were exposed. Men could
tolerate varieties of worship or the speculations of phil-

osophers; they were roused to madness by that which
threatened their business.

—

Plvmptre
'

"Being Romans." Observe the contrast; they, Jews,

trouble us, Romans. While the Roman government al-

lowed in the provinces the original religion of the in-

habitants, they forbade the introduction of innovations
in religion, especially into Roman cities like that of

Philippi, as calculated to unsettle the minds of the peo-
ple and create political disturbance. Morever, every city

had its own special i^rotecting deities; to bring into it a

new worship was an invasion which the people were as

ready to resent as the magistrates to punish. —Abbott.
"Commanded to beat them." The custom was with

the Romans to inflict blows with rods iqjon the naked
body. In his catalogue of the sufferings he had endured
(2 Cor. 11: 25), Paul relates how "thrice he was beaten
with rods, and of the Jews five times had received forty

stripes save one" (2 Cor. 11:24; Deut. 25:3). He en-

dured here, we are told, many stripes, there being in the

Roman practice no such merciful restriction as that ex-

isting in the law of Moses.

—

Revision Com. It is happy
for us that few modens countries know, by the example
of a similar punishment, what the severity of a Roman
scourging was. Well might St. Paul, when at Corinth,

look back to this day of cruelty, and remind the Thessa-
lonians how he and Silas had "suffered before, and were
shamefully treated at Philippi."

—

Howson.

comments by e. b. flagg.

T7ie Agency of Evil Spirits.

1

.

Lydia, though a gentile by birth, and resident of a

heathen city, lived up to the light she had, and so was
ready to receive the Gospel when preached to her. We
are free agents. God cannot open our hearts if we keep
them closed by persistent sin, bj^ prejudice against the

truth, or by neglecting to improve the privileges we have.

2. She was a Jewish proselyte instructed in the true

faith. Church statistics show that the great majority of

converts have religious training in their youth. Children

who have learned to hate profanity and Sabbath-break-

ing, as well as lodgery, tobacco and the intoxicating cup,

are much more apt to become Christian men and women.
3. This "damsel possessed with a spirit of divination,"

was supposed to be inspired of Apollo like the priestess

at Delphi, who, under the influence of some kind of ex-

hilarating gas delivered the celebrated Delphian oracles.

She was really suffering under an evil spirit who helped
her to deceive people by pretending to foretell the future.

4. The Bible tells us that Satan is "the god of this

world," and under him are legions of wicked spirits

whose chief work is to deceive mankind. He is the head
and inspirer of all false worships. ' This is why Paul
calls the offerings made to heathen gods "sacrifices to

devils."

5. The fact that Freemasonry traces its origin to these

same heathen worslips proves clearly that like them it is

inspired and controlled by evil spirits. We cannot tell

just how these evil spirits act on men's minds at the

present day, but there are passages in the Bible which
speak as if they caused a kind of spiritual intoxication in

which the conscience, like the drunkard's brain, loses all

capacity for true discernment or just reasoning.

6. Freemasonry bears testimony to Christ by the very

care it takes to suppress his name. This shows that like

the devils of old it fears his power.
7. Masonry and kindred secret orders "bring great

gain" to a few crafty leaders, and they do not care for the

many who lose their manhood, their money, their liberty

and their souls, any more than the saloonkeeper cares for

the ruin and misery his terrible traffic creates. Those
who oppose profitable wickedness must always expect

persecution.

LigfU from the Word.

What other character in Acts greatly resembles Lydia?

10: 1, 2. What does the Bible tell us about the mission

of evil spirits? 1 Tim. 4: 1; Rev. 16: 14; 20: 3. What
are false worships called? Deut. 32: 17; Ps. 106: 37; 1

Cor. 10: 20. How is the intoxicating effect of such

wor.ships shown? Jer. 50:38; 51:7; Rev. 17 : 2. If
Freemasons do not worship th& true Qod who do they wor-

ship?
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The rejection of the good which he knows to be the

higaest is the soul's prerogative, and the most terri-

ble of tragedies."

So writes the able pen of Washington Gladden
against the silly and selfish but openly taught vanities

of Oscar Wilde's system. How much more ought to

be said of that selfish lodge hypocrisy which incul-

cates another gospel " and another home above than

that of the Christian heaven, and yet professes to

abide before men as members both of the free church

. of Christ, and the oath-bound slave church of Ma-
sonr}'? A Scot.

THE ARSENAL AT SPRINGFIELD.

This is the arsenal, from floor to ceiling.

Like a huge organ, rise the burnished arms;

But from their silent pipes no anthem pealing

Startles the villagers|with strange alarms.

Ah ! what a sonnd will rise, how wild and dreary

When the death angel touches those swift keys;

What loud lament and dismal miserere

Will mingle with their awful symphonies.

I hear even now the infinite fierce chorus—
The cries of agony, the endless groan.

Which through the ages that hath gone before us.

In long reverberations reach our own

.

On helm and harness rings the Saxon hammer.
Through cimbric forests roars the Norsemen's song,

And loud anud the universal clamor

O'er distant deserts sounds the Tartar gong.

I hear the Florentine, who from his palace.

Wheels out his battle bell with dreadful din

;

And Aztec priests, upon their Teocallis,

Beat the wild war-drums made of serpent's skin.

The tumult of each sacked and burning village.

The shout that every prayer for mercy drowns.

The soldiers' revels in the midst of pillage.

The wail of famine in beleaguered towns.

The bursting shell—the ga.teway wrenched asunder

—

The rattling musketry—the clashing blade

;

And ever and anon, in tones of thunder.

The diapason of the cannonade.

Is it, O man ! with such discordant noises.

With such accursed instruments as these

Thou drownest nature's sweet and kindly voices.

And jarrest the celestial harmonies?

Were half the power that fills the world with terror,

Werehalf the wealth bestowed oncamps and courts

Given to redeem the human mind from error.

There were no need of arsenals nor forts.

I'he "Warrior's" name would be a name abhorred

!

And every nation that should lift again

Its hand against its brother, on his forehead

Would wear for evermore the curse of Cain.

Down the dark future through long generations

The echoing sounds grow fainter and then cease

;

And like a bell with solemn, sweet vibrations—

I hear once more the voice of Christ say : Peace.

Peace; and no longer from its brazen portals

The blast of war's great organ shakes the skies.

But beautiful as songs, of the immortals.

The holy melodies of love arise.

—Lo-nyfellow.

" It is understood that the Pope has a mind to show
some favor to the English Freemasons."
The long and well understood opposition of the

papal authorit}' to Freemasonry is altogether upon a

different basis than that occupied by ourselves, and
the platform of the " Christian Association." With
the Romanist that opposition is based upon the en-

creachment of the lodge upon the authority of the

church, Rome denying the right of the lodge, or of
any person, or body of persons, other than herself to

ordain religious rites, or impose moral or religious

obligations. Our opposition is on the ground that the
lodge offers eternal salvation on other foundation
than that of the merits of Christ.

We are not at all surprised at this disposition on
the part of the Pope. The circumstances of tlie case
demand it, viewed fi-om a secular and politic stand-
point. And further, we regard this as but in the line

of the fulfillment of prophecy; for the time is com-
ing when all the powers of anti-Christ—symbolized
as " Beast," " False Prophet," and " Dragon," shall

become confederate against the kingdom of Christ.

The practical union of secrecy and papacy in the na-
ture of the case will take place.

—

Free Methodist.

In these days Christian people exercise much lib-

erty in the matter of travel on the Lord's day. Every
one however, must see something suggestive in this

paragraph from a London paper: " I'm dying—I feel

I'm dying—fetch some one to pray with me," cried a
poor cabman who had been thrown from his box
some days ago. At his request his weeping wife
sent her poor boy for the nearest minister. The sor-

rowful boy soon returned with the messenger of God,

and found medical attendants doing all they could to

alleviate the agonies of the sufferer. The minister,

bending over him, assured him there was mercy. A
convulsive struggle showed that the conflict was
nearly over. He opened his half-closed eyes, and
with an expiring effort, he muttered, ' I'ue had no

tSundaysr He spoke no more."

—

Baptist Weekly.

MASONICEXPERIENCE AND RENUNCIA TION.

ANOTHER CHAPTER FROM THE SECEDEBS RJECORD.

In the year 1870 I removed to Henry county, Mis-

souri. I took a demit from Worthington Lodge, and
when Clear Creek Lodge, Ft. Lyon, Benton county
Missouri, was organized I visited the lodge, and after

a few months sent in my demit and a petition for

membership. I was accepted, and remained a mem-
ber for three or four years. About the time that

Clear Creek Lodge was organized, a new lodge was
started in Leesville. I visited the Leesville lodge a

number of times, but decided to join Clear Creek
Lodge, seven miles away rather than the one right at

home, because there the members were nearly all pro-

fessors of Christianity, and here many were very pro-

fane, and some were intemperate, and they were taking
in some very poor material, judging from a moral
point of view. I now see that it is worse for Chris-

tians than for unbelievers to worship strange gods.

Then I thought Masonry too good for the profane and
intemperate. Now I think, yes, I know, that it is so

bad tiiat no one should support it and be enslaved by
its degrading obligations.

While I was a member of the Clear Creek Lodge,
Davis Paddleferd, a special friend of mine, was " ini-

tiated, passed, and raised " in that lodge. He was a

zealous Mason, but his mother and grandmother were
strongly opposed to secretism. His grandmother,
who lived in Wisconsin, hearing that he had joined

the Masons, frequently sent him a copy of the Cyno-
sure, and he in returning some borrowed books to me,
wrapped them in a copy of that paper. I read it. It

put me to thinking. I saw what I had been doing,

and quit attending lodge, and refused to join in Ma-
sonic processions when ordered so to do hy the Wor-
shipful Master. But I was still a slave, for I felt that

my obligation to " forever conceal and never reveal,"

was still binding. I made the common mistake of

thinking that all oaths are sacred.

Well, in March, 1877, a neighbor, who had toiled

and saved and denied himself and family some of the
comforts of life in order to pay for the first degree,

said to me that he had a book that claimed to give
the three degrees of Blue Lodge Masonry in full, and
said he knew the first was rightly given, and wanted
me to stop and get the book and see if the second
and third were correct. I declined, as I felt bound
by my obligations not to reveal the secrets of the
Fellov/ Craft's and Master's degree to an Entered Ap-
prentice. I felt sure the book told it all, for I had
known for years that it was fully exposed. He men-
tioned it to me several times, and finally, when I was
passing one day he brought it and handed it to me.
I could not decline without rudeness, and I took it.

It was Ronayne's Hand Book. As I had expected,
the work was all right, but the remarks and argu-
ments of Mr. Ronayue served to open my mouth, my
eyes had been opened before, and when I returned
the book to my friend I told him that the secrets

were all there, and that I considered Masonry the big-

gest humbug in existence, and advised him to pay no
more money for degrees, but get them from the book
if he wanted them. While the book was in my house
I showed it to my wife, sister, and brother, and told

them it was all true, and since that time I have not
been afraid to open my mouth at anj' proper time or

place upon the subject of Masonry. I sent for ser-

mons, tracts, and books on Masomy, and in the course
of argument and conversation with different persons
did not fail to make my position understood, so much
so in fact that I received a summons to appear be
fore Leesville lodge and answer charges of unma-
sonic conduct. I had taken a demit from Clear
Cri ek Lodge, and living within the jurisdiction of

Leesville lodge, that body, according to Masonic law,

was responsible for my Masonic behavior. I attended
the trial, and was asked by the Worshipful Master to

select counsel from among the brethren present. I

replied that I felt able to manage m^' own case. He
then asked me if I was ready for trial. I replied

that as soon as he furnished me a copy of the speci-

fications I would be ready. This he refused to do
but had.them read. They were three in number, one
that I violated my obligations, another that I had
lectured in public on Masonry, another that I had re-

vealed secrets of Masonry. I read a written reply

to the charge of unmasonic conduct and in conclu-

sion I told them I had not considered myself a Ma-
son for nearly three years. That if it was doubtful as

to whether I was or not, I wished them to make sure

work and get me out. That were I at that time an
inmate of the state prison I should thank any one
who would be so good as to turn me out, and that I

had the same feelings in regard to Masonry.
The Worshipful Master then told me I might re-

tire, and the members, whom I afterwards asked, told

me that I had been " expelled.'' "So mote it be."

John V. Bakeb.

FIFTY TEARS AGO.

EVENTS AND MATTERS OF INTEREST NOT TO BE FORGOT-
TEN IN ONE DAY.

Masonic writers often speak of Morgan's murder as a

myth, or say, "If he was murdered," when all know who
will read the evidence, that in few cases is there such an

array of proof, strong as "holy writ," as in this one.

De Witt Clinton, then Governor of New York, a Mason,

sent out proclamation after proclamation offering differ-

ent and additional rewards, one of which, published in

the principal Batavia paper of fifty-seven years ago, I

forward to you with this notice. Morgan was never

found alive, and the reward of $1,000 never claimed, but

he was found dead, almost as by miracle, and his body

fully identified, contrary to and in spite of the intention

of his murderers.

If you have room in your valuable paper would it not

be well to republish this time-worn relic, which it seems

to me casts light on the horrors of the past. If Masonry

gives to irresponsible men the power of life and death,

every one should know and realize it. Human life is too

sacred a boon to be tampered with. If forfeited the

whole community have a right to know the reason why.

To know what great law has been violated, and what

magistrate— "the minister of God to execute wrath"—is

alone authorized to pronounce, in the presence of the peo-

ple, in open court, the extreme sentence of the law.

Ernestine.

PROCLAMATION
By De Witt Clinton, Qovernor of the State of New York.

Whereas the measures adopted for the discovery of

William Morgan, after his unlawful abduction from
Cauaudaigua in September last, have not been attended
with success: and whereas many of the good citizens of

this State are under an impression, from the lapse of

time and other circumstances, that he has been murdered:
Now therefore, to the end that, if living, he may be re-

stored to his family, and, if murdered, that the perpetrat-

ors may be brought to condign punishment, I have
thought fit to issue this proclamation, promising a reward
of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS for the discovery of the said

William Morgan, if alive: and, if murdered, & reward of
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS for the discovcrj' of the offender

or offenders, to be paid on conviction and on the certifi-

cate of the Attorney General, or officer prosecuting on
the part of the State, that the person or pers<jns claiming
the said last mentioned reward is or are justly entitled to

the same under this proclamation. And I further prom-
ise a free pardon, so far as I am authorised under the

constitution of this State, to a^jy accomplice or co-op-

erator who shall make a full discovery of the offender or

offenders. And I do enjoin it upon all officers and min-
isters of justice, and all other persons, to be vigilant and
active in bringing to justice the perpetrators of a crime
so abhorrent to humanity and so derogatory from the

ascendency of law and good order.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
the Privy Seal at the city of Albany, this 19th day of

March, Anno Domini 1837. De Witt Clinton.

A startling notice published in the Republican Advo-

cate. Batavia, New York, Oct. 4, 1836:

TO THE PUBLIC.

On the 11th of September, William Morgan, a native

of Vh-ginia, who had for about three years past resided

in this village, was, under pretext of a justice's warrant,

hurried from his home and family, and carried to Canan-
daigua. The same night he was examined, on a charge
of petit larceny, and discharged by the justice. One of

the persons who took him away, immediately obtained a

warrant against him, in a civil suit, for an alleged debt

of two dollars, on which he was committed to the jail of

Ontario County. On the night of the 13th of Septem-
ber, he was released by a person pretending to be his

friend, but directly in front of the jail, notwithstanding

his cries of Murder, he was gagged and secured, and put

into a carriage, and after traveling all night, he was left

(as the driver of the carriage says) at Hanford's Landing,

about sunrise on the 13th, since wliicii he has not been

heard of. His distressed wife and two infant chiklren,

are left dependent on charity for th*ir sustenance. The
circumstances of the transaction have given rise to the

most violent fears that he has been murdered. It is,

however, hoped by his wife and friends, that he may be
now kept concealed and imprisoned in Canada. All per-

sons who are willing to serve the cause of humanity, and
assist to remove the distressing apprehensions of his un-
fortunate wife are earnestly requested to communicate to

one of the committee named below, directed to this jjlace,

any parts or circumstances which have come to their
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knowledge, and are calculated to lead to the discovery of

his present situation, or the particulars of his fate, if he
has been murdered.—Batavia, October 4, 1836.

T. F. Talbot,
D. E. Evans,
T. Gary,
Wm. Keyes,
Wm. Davis,
Jon. Lay,
T. Fitch,
L. D. Prindle,
e. southworth,
Jas. p. Smith,

Committte.

N. B. It is hoped that printers throughout the State,

in Canada, and elsewhere, will give the above a few in-

sertions and thus serve the cause of justice and humanity.

GOMH TO WASHINGTON.

It is not possible to give all the details of our ef-

forts for the coming convention. Our correspond-

ence has been extensive and encouraging and I ap-

pend a few samples of letters received. A leading

prohibitionist writes: " I think the time has come to

strike out boldly and I shall cheerfully co-operate in

any enterprise of this kind. The only secret society

I have ever been connected with is the Sons of Tem-

perance which, it seems, has outlived its usefulness.

* * * I shall be glad to attend the 22d of Feb-

ruary convention." Another prohibitionist, whose
name has become a household word writes asking for

the date of the convention " and," says he, " I will

then be enabled to answer definitely as to whether I

can attend. I am not afraid of trampling upon any
body's toes politically." Neither of these gentlemen
has ever attended any of our meetings. Another
prominent man sends a long letter in which he gives

his views of secret societies at length. He used to

be a Good Templar but says: " I withdrew from the

Good Templars because they left the work they were
organized to do and began to 'play.' " He adds: " In
regard to Masonry, Odd-fellowship and the like I

would say that I have had it hinted to me very plain-

ly that I would be an acceptable member but have as

often declined. I regard their real object as a selfish

one and their restrictions as altogether unreasonable.

There is not enough good in them, in my opinion, to

warrant their existence. There may be some in the

Prohibition party who are zealous prohibitionists

from principle and also ' bright ' zealous Masons, but
I think you will find their number few. The zealous

Masons are not generally cast in the same mould as

reformers, and when prohibition means sacrifice they

won't train in our company. When the crowd comes
they will come with it, but at present I doubt if we
shall be much troubled with zealous Masons except
that perhaps one may now and then join us as a sj)y."

The writer of this is no fanatical Anti-mason, has
never joined our movement but writes wholly from
the standpoint of personal observation. It would
aad strength to the letter to give the name of the

writer but as it is only a private letter I will not take

this liberty.

In an interview yesterday with a government offi-

cial who ranks next to a Cabinet officer I asked him if

he belonged to a secret society? "No, sir," said he, " I

once joined an Odd-fellows' lodge and tried to get

them to receive a band of temperance cadets, and
when they refused I told them I would never darken,

their doors and I never have." This gentleman has
been a temperance man for forty years, has repeat-

edly been in Congress and is a living Christian. I

asked him to address our convention and he did not

refuse but asked me to call again.

Now we cannot tell whether any or all of these

men will address the convention or not, but they are

with us in heart, as their words show, and we hope
they will be with us in. person.

There are many reasons why friends from all parts

of the country should come to the convention. We
are exposed here to the gaze of the nation more than
any where else on the continent. A success here will

be followed by grand results in the near future, but
failure will be a disaster. The numbers in attend-

ance will determine the status of the convention.

Character and ability have less weight here than
votes. How many votes will they influence will be
the leading question? This is the first and an import-
ant reason why every man and woman should come.
There will be important business to come before

the convention which will need the wisest counsels.

This also should influence friends.

Those who come will have a grand opportunity to

see the capital city of the nation. They can see Con-
gress in session, the Supreme Court, the White House
and other places of interest. Let all these and other
considerations weigh heavily and decide you to come.

E. D. Bailey.

AMEEICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
Off ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OF CONNBOTICUl.

PLATFORM.
We hold; 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that tlie 'Jod of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy ou the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

.5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 1.3th, I4th and 1.5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv -.interact without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

NoTK.—In March, 1883, Pres. J. Blanchard resigned

the nomination above, subject to the action of the next

National Convention of the American party.

AMERICAN AND PROHIBITION CONVENTION.

A convention of the American and Prohibition parties

has been called to meet in Lincoln Hall, Washington, D.

C„ Feb. 20-22, 1884, commencing at 7: 80 p. m. of the 20,

and continuing through the next two days and evenings.

This convention has been called after consultation with

leading members of both parties, in the interest of two im-

portant reforms, with the purpose of taking steps to fuse

these two young and growing reform parties. It is a very

important meeting and all friends of reform should make

an effort to be present. Entertaitment will be provided

at the lowest rates and ample provision made both for

economy and comfort. Leading members of both these

parties have engaged to be present. For further informa

tion write to the undersigned at No. 215 4J St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C. E. D. Bailed.

—Gideon T. Stewart, chairman; R. W. Nelson, secre-

tary; and A. J. Jutkins, corresponding secretary of the

National Committee of the Prohibition Home-Protection

party, have issued a call for a convention composed of

accredited delegates, to be held in Pittsburgh, May 21st

next, to nominate candidates for President and Vice

President, and to adopt a platform of principles. Out-

side the thirteen States of California, Connecticut, Illi-

nois, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania

and Wisconsin, which have voted prohibition State tick-

ets, all who wish to be represented in this Pittsburgh

convention must sign this pledge: "We hereby mutually

pledge ourselves to each other, that we will entirely sepa-

rate ourselves from the Republican and Democratic

parties, and from all political parties not opposed to the

liquor crime, and that we will do all in our power to pro-

mote the success of the principles and candidates of tlie

Prohibition Home-Protection party."

WILL IT REFORM'!

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY (ALIAS THE MASONIC LODGE)

PROMISES AMENDS.

It is the peculiar characteristic of the Masonic Lodge

that it pretends to be honorable while being very dishon-

orable. This same characteristic is shown by its offspring,

or rather foster child, the Republican party. When a Re-

publican Senator sends to the grog-shop, established under

his rule in the Capitol of the country, for a drink of

brandy, he calls for "tea."

He has made the Capitol a huge grog-shop. He has

favored land-grabs. Credit Mobiliers, backpay grabs, riv-

er-and-harbor jobs. Star-route transactions, Indian wars,

debased currency bearing a pious motto, etc., etc.

But now the party promises reform. After neglecting

public education, the Mormon outrage, and after charter-

ing Masonic associations which shelter and promote fraud

and corruption, the Republican Congressional Committee
resolve that "We recommend the prompt and cordial un-

ion of Republicans with all such patriotic citizens in com-
bined efforts to redeem their States from the fatal domi-

nation of false ideas and dislionoring practices." Now if

there ever was a party of "false ideas and dishonoring

practices" it is the Masonic lodge, which forms the very

heart and core of the Republican party. That party could

no more engineer a reform than the slave power could

have abelished slavery. The Masonic lodge, whose ideas

are false and whose practices are dishonorable, is the

heart of the Republican party just as the slave power was
the heart of the Democracy.

The only possible way to reform is to first get rid of

the Republican party, which blocks the way to it. Amer-
icans to the front, and Stand Firm!

NEW PARTY IN MICHIGAN.

A temperance convention met in Jackson, Mich., Jan.
9th, of which Prof. Samuel Dickey of Albion was made
chairman. About 250 persons were in attendance. The
platform adopted was substantially as follows: Declaring
a new party, with prohibition of the liquor traffic, to be
called the Union Party of the State of Michigan, to act
in unity with the National Prohibition party; believes-

there is no more difficulty in executing prohibition than
any criminal law; that there is a demand for prohibition;
that the popular sentiment is ripe for it, and that idiocy,

poverty, insanity, vice, misery and crime can bfe abolished
thereby; that license taxation is wrong and vicious, and
increases the traffic; that local option is only a partial

remedy, and engenders local strife; denounces the press
for favoring local option; declares for statutory and con-
stitutional prohibition and its thorough enforcement; de-

clares for aiding education and its extension, and invites

all believers with them to join the Union party; demands
rights for labor, and that it be protected by law; dis-

courages monopolies, and insists that corporations be
governed by the same laws as persons; that the public
revenues should be raised by imports, to afford incidental

protection, but not to build monopolies; favors civil ser-

vice reform and indorses the State Sabbath law.
Governor Begole was present at the mass meeting in

the evening and made a short address.

REFOKM News.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Cleveland, Jan. 22, 1884.

But short notice had been given of my coming to

Middlefield, yet the interest and zeal of the brethren there

had prepared the way. I met Bro. Hayes, who had been

busy circulating notices, and went with him to his h»s-

pitable home, where I was met by sister H. and a band of

genuine old-time Wesleyan reformers, whose convictions

on moral questions do not end in talk. On Saturday

evening we repaired to the house secured for a lecture to

meet a small, but very attentive audience. The pastor.

Rev. E. J. Sticnchcombe, was engaged in revival efforts

in a neighboring town, but by making special arrange-

ments was present on both Saturday and Sabbath even-

ings. Bro. S. is not what would be styled a brilliant

preacher but he is evidently a young man of deep piety

and ready for every good word and work. His presence

and that of his energetic wife at the meetings was a

benison and aided not a little in the good work. Rev. E.

J. Hayes, chairman of the conference, was very assidu-

ous and helpful.

On Sabbath morning I preached to a goodly congrega-

tion on the secret system. At 2 p. m. I went to the M. E.

church and enjoyed a pleasant and profitable season with

the Bible class. The pastor was absent but sent Bro.

Shepard to fill his appointment. I was introduced to

Bro. S. by Bro. Nichols, the Sabbath-school superintend-

ent. He inquired after my theological pedigree, which I

gave in brief with a statement of my present business.

He meditated and seemed a little confused and finally

said, "I don't know but you had better preach." I re-

plied, "As you like." Another pause followed which was

terminated by his saying, "Will you take a seat in the

pulpit?" I assented and when seated the chorister came

for the hymns. My brother still seemed in doubt and

turning to me said, "What do you say?" I replied, "You
say it." Seeing that he was embarrassed I thought it my
duty to relieve him, and did so by saying, "I will preach,"

and said to the chorister, "We will begin with 'All Hail
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OBITUARY.

Albion, Ind., Jan. 23, 1884.

Death has again invaded our ranks.

Brother A. Housel, of Ossian, Indiana,
died on the 19th of Aug., 1883, aged 79
years. Father Housel was a life long
Christian, a member of Bethel class U. B.
church. Though humble in his preten-

sions, he was decided in his convictions
of right, and never feared to express them
in the face of opposition. He was a sub-
scriber to the Cynosure from its commence-
ment to his death, 'and was constant in

doing what he could to distribute its

truths in his neighborhood; not only this

but his home had a welcome for every re-

former and no itinerant worker ever left

without a free contribution and often a lib-

eral one in proportion to his means. Fa-
ther Housel had just finished his harvest,

doing most of the work himself, when the
Great Reaper took him, a ripe sheaf from
the field of Christian work and garnered
him a])ove. His aged widow and family
are no less entitled to our sympathy and
kind remembrance. All who knew him
will miss him. S. L. Cook.

TEE SECRET EMPIRE.

—It is reported that the Prince of
Wales, in his capacity as Grand Master
of English Freemasons has consented to

issue a warrant for the organization of a
total abstainer's lodge ia London. The
announcement indicates a sad condition
among English lodges.

—Ex-Senator Richard Oglesby of Illin-

ois was persuaded to join the Grand
Army of the Republic the other day. He
wants an office.

—Although the grange in Illinois has
become an institution apjjarently without
influence, use or power, a meeting of the
State grange was held the other day in

Springfield and Mrs. Gov. Hamilton gave
the body a reception one evening. Per-
haps the remembrance of its marvelous
facility in drawing money from the
farmers' pockets gives its corpse an odor
of sanctity.

—The lodge known as the "Improved
Order of Red Men" has a membership of
500 in Michigan. The name of this or-

der suggests a stock farm and something
better than Modocs, Utes or Sitting Bull.

—The colored people of Chicago fol-

low the bad example of the whites
through to the end. They have their

Masonic degrees to the thirty-second and
have organized a "Consistory" for the
accommodation of their grand high Ma-
sons. Like the whites, too, this consisto-
ry must have a ball, which came off lately

with much demonstration.

—At the time of Captain Webb's rash
death in the rapids below Niagara falls no
mention was made of his Masonry. He
belonged, however, to a London lodge,
and on learning this the lodges exhumed
the body and reburied it with much
pomp.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold ordyin cans. Royal Baking
PowDBR Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

DR JOHN BULL'S

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, orChills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictly foliowed and carri ed
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhavingtakec
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
have DR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULLonlyhas the right to

[manufacture and sell the original JOHN J,

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
Ririvate stamp is not on each bottle do not
Ipurohase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender o*

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S VyORM DESTROYER,
^ The Popular Remedlaa of the Day. ^

PrlnciDitl OfBco. s;l! S!t.ir. v(
. MU i«vn I.IO. SI.

NERVE

1 SPECIFIC FOfi

Epilepsy,
Spasms, Convul-
sions, Falling
Sickness, St. Vitus
Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, SyphiUis,
Scrofula, Kings
Eva, Ugly Blood
Diseases, jDyspep-

sia, Nervousness,

ck JTeadacIw,

—
, , *.—eumatism,

mrvoiis Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney Troubles and Irrerjulariiies. $1.50.
„„ . »»"<PJe Tesli'moiiials.
Samaritan Nervine is cloins wonders."

ii-x., -R"":/-
O. McLemoin, Alexander City, Ala.

. 'I feel it my dnty to recommend it."

,
Dr. D. F. Langhlin, Clyde, Kansas.

It cured where physicians failed."

^^ Rev. J. A. Edie, Boaver, Pa.
4^ Corresponclence freely answered, ""©ft

For testimouiala and circulars send stamp.
The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo,

Sold by all Druggists. (17)
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I
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An Honest Offer
Ilyou are not enpoyinf? g-ood health
we will on certain conditions send
you OSf TRIAI, our Electric
Medicated Appliances to suit
your case, and it tlievfuil tocureor
greatly benefit you within a month

I
we make no charge. Prices very low.
They are the marvel of the sge.
75,000 Curea made during 18S3.
Illustrated Ijook piving full particu-

i lavs and blank for statement of j'our
i
case sent fi'ce. Address at once
EILECTKIO PAB M'P'G CO.,

BKOOKLY.V, N. Y

PATENTS
Hand-BookFREE.

_ R.S. & A. P. LACEY.
Patent Att'ys, Washington. D. C.

TRADE- COPY-

^;. PATENTS. J^ll,
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, VFashlngton, D. C.

WHEATON NURSERY.
9- ^- W'^'^P^- Proprietor, Wheaton III.
General Stock, Specialtfes. All the newest and best,mBERRIES, ir'
Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express orfrelght

RA VE roU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by theNATiON-

Ai. Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there Is not something you want for your-
self or for 5'our friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

"The Christian Statesman deserves a veet
LARGE CIRCULATION. It fills a placB suppled by no
other."—Hon, .Judge Strong.

The Need of tlie Nation
Can only be supplied by an acknowledgeinent of

Christ's authority and au acceptance of His Divine
Law as the

BASIS OF NATIONAL LIFE.
To secure this, and maintain all existing Christian

features of the Aincrican government, Is the object,
uf the National Uefonii Association, au organization
undenoiniiialional in t-liaracter, witli a meiiibershlp
of many tliousands. Including leading nilnisteia, edu-
catoiB, aulhois and jurists all over our nation.

THE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN,
A large, elcKantly printed sixteen-page journal, advo-
cates the principics of this Asscjciatlon, and discusses
all public questiiins In the llglu (jf the Christian relig-
ion. The Maintcnani-c (if our Sabbath Laws, and of
the Christian Law of Mai ri;ige and Divorce, the use of
tlie Bible in Ihc' I'ublie S,-li,iols, the Prohibition of llie

Liquor Traflic, the Mormon (,iuestion, the KIglits of
the Indian and the Clilnanian, receive constant atten-
tion in its columns. It gives thorough expositions of
the International Bible Lessons, and their bearing on
national questions Is not overlooked. Price, «2.00 per
year. B^'Sample copies free. Address.

.JOHN^VAGNEK PKITCHAKD,
1520 Chestnut .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CH:R.ISXIA.N STA-TESIVTA-ISr
"In its course has been manly and consistent. Its edi-
torials able, and Its success, under the conditions of
apathy and prejudice which surrounds the whole sub-
ject, marvelous."—The Rev. S. F. Scovel, Presi-
dent OF Woostkr Univeesity.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the oi'der, with the addition of
the Amended, Perfected and Ainplllled Third
Kank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. '.Scents each: per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
'SI W. Madison St., Chicago.

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most InteiestinK books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents; per dozen, sT.nu. Paper covers, 40 cents;
per dozen, 83.50.

This deeply Interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry lias done and Is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 'iil W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TRATKD.

IX.,L,XJS-

Containiug the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
ol Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fouiteenfh de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive M.isuniv. l!e\ ised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias and the Grange.with affidavits, etc. Over'250 cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cenis ; S2.00 per dozen.
tor sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 331 W. Madison St. Chlcaffo.

merican

Ireakfast

Choicest Foods in the World, for
Old and Young.

Selected grain, all hulls,
cockle, and impurities re-
moved. Crushed, Steam
Cooked and Desiccated.
Patented. Prepared, as wan-
ted, for the table, in ten
minutes. Savings money. Sav
log fuel. Saving time. Sav-
ing waste. Saving health.
Easy to digest, being al-
ready thoroughly cooked.

A. B. C. WHITE 0.\TS. A. B. C. WHITE WHEAT.
.V- D^J^.VRLEY FOOD. A. B. 0. MAIZE.
Ask (or A. 13. C. only. CReg-istered Trade-Mark.)

For sale by all Grocers. THE CEREALS M'F'G CO.,

Send for circulars. 8S MUKIJAY ST., NEW YORK.

CONSUMPTION.
I nave aposltlve remedy for the above disease; by its usa

thoasands of cases of the worst tlnd and of long standlaa
have been cured. Indeed, bo strong is my faith in its efflcacv
that I will Bend TWO BOTTLES FKEE, together with a VAL,rABLB TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give Ex,
IKBB 4 p., 0. address, PK. T. A. SLOCTJi, J8l Pearl St., N. Y.

ANTED
HELP.

Entirely New.
profitable.

Outfit Free.

We want an AGENT in every
locality. Something entirely
new. Our Agents are sweeping
the field wherever they go. and
making money rapidly. Men,
women, boys, girls, all doequal-
lywell. Will send you full out-
fit on receipt of 2 cent Stamp.
Don't delay- Address at once,
8. 8. PtTBLISUlNG CO.,

Brownwood, Texas.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

3E3. HLc:>rx«.3n3L©,
Past I*last<>r of Keystone I.iO«lge,

Mo. «:i«, Chioago.
A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lod^e, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Ma.souic Lodye. I'his work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing th«
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

321 AVestmadisou St. €ki«ago. III.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lln College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," hut left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This hook has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, T.lc; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover 35c; per dozen, S.3.50.

No Christian's library Is complete without It. Send
for a copy In cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold bv the NATION.'VL CHP.ISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W.Madison St. Cuicaoo.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-E.\ccllent .Master,
Knight of the P.i'd Cross, Knight Templaraud Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, 81.00; sS.W
per dozen. Paper covers, SOc; $4.00 per dozen.
Furnlehcd in any quantities at

ANTI-LODOE HEADQUARTERS,
231 W. Madison St. Chicago.

Hallelujah and Victory!
Sl.N'ti THE .Su.NUS UP Ii£FOKii AT HOME, IN THE

FlKLl^, IN THE SMOl-, IN THE CO.VVENTION—SINS
THEM IILL THK I>AY OF TlilUMPH COMES.

CLAliIVS UEFOIiM HONO BOOK;
by George W. Claik. ihe "Liberty Singer" of Aboli-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and \\'\\i-.

Songs for freeiii'.-i!.

Son,-sl.,r \\n: l,(,liie.

S'lii^ ^ iMi I Ijc ,|i". ,;tional meeting,
Si.iit^^. ti,i' I ri ui 111 meetings.
Suiig.3 liiuL ..ill \ iiiiiiuish the lodge.

SING THEMl
HAVE YOUK Cim.DllF.N SING THEM;
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents, lu cloth, with

portrait ou steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIO.N'AL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, -221 'W. Madison St.. Ciiica<:o. li.i..

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, publi.-ihcd by the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASS0C1.\I10N. It contains some of
the most powEKFfL Ai'.Gi'iiENTs put lu brief form,
written by men of disiinguisheu ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tenden.'_'y ol secret socie-

ties. 'I'lios-e who circulate tracts need tlie book to
make their selections wisely.
Send lor a copy to Anti-masonic headquarters, the

N.\TIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, '/21 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 23 cents.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET,

h Staggering Blow.f
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia. N. i'., Sepiember,
1882. It gave the world

Thnrlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN In 18'26, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic: document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of" the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

;rEE \VJ1Y.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow 'Weed.
3. Fine jilclure of the Monument.
4. Tift great letter of Thurlow Weed and his affida-

vit—almost, the last public act of his life.
5. .\ddress by ,J. E. Roy, D.I).
(i. The monument oration by Pres. C. .4.. Blauchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" bv Pres. ,1.

Blanchard, on the character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. 1). Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very interest-
ing personal and historictil reminiseuces.

RE.VD .\BOI-T THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

\ handsome pamphlet. Price. 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the N.VTIONAL CHRISTI.\N ASSOCIA-
TION, m W. Madison St., Cihoago, III.

liMiiiiPiis^PLANTs
embraces every desirable Noveltv of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special fea-
ture for 1884 is, that you can for^ gr a\ f\ select Seeds or Plants to that value from
their Catalogue, and have in- ^^m%J\J eluded,without charge, a copv of Peter Hen-
derson's New Book, "Garden and Farm Topics," a work of 2.50 pages, handsomely
bound in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of the author. The price of the book alone is
$1.50. Catalogue of "Everytliing for tUe Garden," giving details, free on application.

[r t I Ln HbNLltnbUN \k. UU. 35 & 37 CorHancIt St., New York.

Any person who will take ONE PILLAnd will completely change the blood in the entire svstem in three montha. _ _ _EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may he restored to sonnd'hSaltli, if snch a thing Js'poBsibTeT
! or curing Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sent hy mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |. S. JOHNSON & CO.i B08tOn« MasS.
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IN BRIEF.

The population of Ireland is 4,000,000

less than it was thirty-eight years ago. It

has declined almost one-half. At this rate

the island will be depopulated in fifty

years more.

"When does a man become a seam-
stress?" "When he hems and haws."
"No." "When he threads his way." "No."
"When he rips and tears." "No." "Give
it up." "Never, if he can help it."

Obscene literature will not be allowed
to be sold or circulated' in Montgomery,
Ala., hereafter. Similar municipal legis-

lation throughout the country would soon
tone down the exuberance of a certain

class of gross pictorial sheets published at

Xew York City.

The Commercial BioUeiin publishes a

summary of the flre record during 1883.

The aggregate lire loss for the year is $103,
(JOO.OOO. There were 196 fires where the

loss exceeded $100,000. In December the

record shows an aggregate loss of $11,

000,000. The fire loss for 1883 is the

heaviest, excepting 1871 and 1873, the

years of the Chicago and Boston fires.

It now appears that the great Ger-

man navy, on which a hundred million

dollars has been expended, is worthless.

This is not the assertion of enemies, but
the declaration of a leadiug German pa-

per. There is no navy, but a lot of old

iron, which is a poor representative of the

French millions that have been wasted in

naval experiments. Now that tribute

money has gone, and if the Germans want
ships they will have to put their hands in

their pockets to get the money to pay for

them with. After all, it is well that this

country was so slow about the building of

war-ships.

The evangelist Fliedner, in Spain, is

making great progress in his work since

the King publicly favored him. He ob-

served in the hospitals that the sisters of

Mercy went from bed to bed with the bas-

ket of clean linen, and posed the patients

individually with the question, "Have
you confessed?" Upon receiving the re-

ply, "Yes," clean linen was liberally sup-

plied; if the answer was negative, so were
the material comforts. Under these cir-

cumstances M. Fliedner has established a

hospital with eight beds, and an orphan-
age in which are forty children.

A new prison chaplain was recently ap-

pointed in a certain town in Scotland.

He was a man who greatly magni fied his

office, and entering one of the cells on his

first round of inspection, he, with much
pomposity, thus addressed the prisoner

who occupied it: "Well, sir, do you know
who I am?" "No; nor I dinna care," was
the nonchalant reply. "Well I'm your new
chaplain." "Oh, ye are? V/eel, I hea
heard o' ye before." "And what did you
hear?" returned the chaplain, his curiosity

getting the better of his dignity. "Weel,
I heard that the last twa kirks ye war in

ye preached them baith empty; but ye'U

no find it such an easy matter to do the

same wi' this ane!"

"I've seen a good many curious things

in my travels," said a commercial travel-

er,- "but the Walled Lake of Iowa rather

lays over anything I ever saw. Just im-
agine a body of water covering nearly

3,000 acres, with a wall built up all arpund
it, not a stone of which can be less than
100 pounds in weight, and some are as

heavy as three tons, and yet there is not
a single stone to be found within ten

miles of the lake. The wall is ten feet

high, about fifteen feet wide at the bot-

tom, and may be five on top. The coun-
try is prairie land for miles around, ex-

cept a belt of heavy timber that encircles

the lake. This timber is oak, and it is

plain that the trees were planted there.

They are very large. The belt is probably
half a mile wide. The water in the lake

is probably twenty-five feet deep, as cold

as ice and as clear as crystal.

"What I would like to knovs is, who
built that wall? And how did they hold
the water back while they were building

it? And how did they cart those immense
stones for ten miles? If ever you go to

Iowa, don't fail to visit the Walled Lake.
You'll find it in Wright county, IGO miles

from Dubu(pie. The cars will take you
almost to it."

OUT OF THE DEPTHS.

HOBSFOBD'S AGIO PHOSPHATE,
Beware of Imitations.

Imltatlous and counterfeits have again ap-
peared. Be sure that the word " Horsford's"
1b on the wrapper. None are genuine without
It.

OUR COKBESPONDENTS BBSEAKCHES AND
A REMAHKAELB OCCURRENCE HE

DESCRIBES.

St. Ai.bans, Vt., Jan. 10, 1884.

Messrs. Editor-i: The upper portion
of Vermont is' one of the pleasantest re-

gions in America during the summer and
one of the bleakest during the winter.

It affords ample opportunity for the tour-

ist, providing he chooses the proper sea-

son, but the present time is not that sea-

son. Still there are men and women here
who not only endure the climate, but
praise it unstintingly, and that, too, in

the face of physical hardships the most
intense. The writer heard of a striking

illustration of this a few days since which
is given herewith:

Mr. Joseph Jacques is connected with
the Vermont Central railroad in the

capacity of master mason. He is well

advanced in years, with a ruddy complex-
ion and hale appearance, while his gen-
eral bearing is such as to instantly im-
press one with his strict honor and in-

tegrity. Several years ago he became af-

flicted with most distressing troubles,

which prevented the prosecution of his

duties. He was languid, and yet restless,

while at times a dizziness would come
over him which seemed almost blinding.

His will power was strong, and he deter-

mined not to give way to the mysterious
influence which seemed undermining his

life. But the pain and annoying symp-
toms were stronger than his will, and he
kept growing gradually worse. About
that time he began to notice a difficulty

in drawing on his boots, and it was by
the greatest eft'ort that he was able to

force his feet into them. In this manner
several weeks passed by, until finally one
night, while in great agony, he discovered
that his feet had, in a short while, swol-

len to enormous proportions. The bal-

ance of the narrative can best be de-

scribed in his own words. He said:

"When my wife discovered the fact

that I was so bloated, she sent for the

doctor immediately. He made a most
careful examination and pronounced me
in a very serious condition. Notwith-
standing his care I grew worse, and the

swelling of my feet gradually extended
upward in my body. The top of my
head pained me terribly; indeed, so bad-
ly that at times it seemed almost as if it

would burst. My feet were painfully

cold, and even when surrounded with hot
fiannels and irons felt as if a strong wind
were blowing on them. Next my right

leg became paralyzed. This gave me no
pain, but it was exceedingly annoying.
About this time I began to spit blood
most freely, although my lungs were in

perfect condition, and I knew it did not
come from them. My physicians were
careful and untiring in their attentions,

but unable to relieve my sufferings. My
neighbors and friends thought I was
dying, and many called to see me, fully

twenty-five on a single Sunday that I

now recall. At last my agony seemed to

culminate in the most intense, sharp
pains I have ever known or heard of. If

red hot knives sharpened to the highest
degree had been run through my body
constantly they could not have hurt me
worse. I would spring up in bed, some-
times as much as three feet, cry out in

my agony and long for death. One night
the misery was so intense that I arose and
attempted to go into the next room, but
was unable to lift my swollen feet above
the little threshold that obstructed them.
I fell back upon the bed and gasped in

my agony, but felt unable even to

breathe. It seemed like death.

"Several years ago Rev. Dr. J. E. Ran-
kin, now of Washington, was stationed

here as pastor of the Congregational
church. We all admired and respected

him, and my wife remembered seeing

somewhere that he had spoken in the

highest terms of a preparation which had
cured some ©f his intimate friends. We
determined to try this remedy, according-

ly sent for it, and, to make a long story

short, it completely restored my health,

brought me back from the grave, and I

owe all I have in the way of health and
strength to Warner's Safe Cure, better

known as Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure. I am positive that if I had
taken this medicine when I felt the first

symptoms above described, I might have
avoided all the agony I afterward en-

dured, to say nothing of the narrow es-

cape I had from death."

In order that all possible facts bearing

upon the subject might be known, I

called on Dr. Oscar F. Fassett, who was
for nineteen years United States Examin-
ing Surgeon, and who attended Mr.
Jacques during his sickness. He stated

that Mr. Jacques had a most pronounced
case of Albuminuria or Bright's disease

of the kidneys. That an analysis showed
the presence of albumen and casts in

great abundance, and that he was in a

condition where few if any ever recover.

His recovery was due to Warner's Safe

Cure.

Mr. John W. Hob art, General Manager
of the Vermont Central railroad, stated

that Mr. Jacques was one of the best and
most faithful of his employes; that his

sickness had been an exceedingly severe

one, and the company were not only glad

to again have his services, but grateful to

the remedy that had cured so valuable a

man.
Mr. James M. Fobs, assistant superin-

tendent and master mechanic of the Ver-

mont Central railroad, is also able to con-
firm this.

I do not claim to be a great discoverer,

but I do think I have found in the above
a most remarkable case, and knowing the

unusual increase of Bright's disease feel

that the public should have the benefit of

it. It seems to me a remedy that can ac-

complish so much in the last stages ought
to do even more for the first approach of

this deceptive yet terrible trouble.

p. B.

Standard Works

Secret .Societies
FOR SALE BY THE

National Clirisiiaii Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V comolete Oatelosne sent free ou ApplicatloB.

ON FREEMASONRY.
Knight Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, 50cts; $4.00 per
(loze.n

.

S'r^emasonry Exposedo By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book republished,

srtth engravings showing the lodge room, dress of

candldivtes, signs, due guards, grips, etc. This rev-

Eiatton was so accurate that Freemasons murdered
the aathor for writing it, 25 cents each ; per dozen,

«2.00,

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated, A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of the five degreas of

Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe; comprising

the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Esther,

Martha and Electa, and known as the Daughter's
Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-
gree and the Benevolent Degree, 20 cents each:

per dozen, $1.76,

Slckels' Freemasons' Monitor. Contain-
ing the degrees of Freemasonry embraced In the
Lodge, Chapter, Council and Commandery, embel-
lished with nearly 300 symbolic Illustrations, to-

gether with tactics and drill of Masonic Knighthood.
Also forms of Masonic documents, notes, songs.

Masonic dates, installations, etc. By D. Sickelsj

33mo. In tuck, $1.50.

History of the Abduction and Muraex
OF Capt. Wm. Mokgan, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal

evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wr^. MT-gan, fov no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry, it contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons, Including Morgan's 'wifp;

and no candid person, after reading this book, caa
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In thle

crime. 25 cents each; per dozea, $2.00.

,1?ilHiey on Masonry. The character, clal ns

,*nd practical workings of Freemasonry. By Prest.

Ciharlos G. Finney, of Oberlln College. President

Finney was a '-bright Mason," but left the lodge

when he became a Christian. This book has opened

line eyes of multitudes In cloth, 75 cents; per

fiozen. $7.60. Paper cover. 35 cents; per dozen-

£8.60.

Ex-President John Q,uinoy Adams'
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-

tions and Penalties. Thirty most interesting, able

and convincing letters on the above genera] subject,

written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831

to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peojle of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able

Introduction. This is one of the most telling anti-

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.

Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. St
cents; per dozen. $3.50.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court iu the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Kichard Rush to the anti-Mason
In committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In the attempt of

Freemasons to prevent public initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,

Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14tli, 1831, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,

and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-

ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents

each; per dozen, $1.00.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaso, 111.

xiudgre Whitney's Sefen&e before the
iJband Lodge of Illinois. Judge Daniel H. Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S. L. Keith, a
ioiember of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice;
brought on himself the vengeance ^t the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, ana
afterwards renouucea Masonry. 15 cents eacb; per
dozen, $1.25,

Xasonry a Work of Barkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads it will
think of joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

Reminiscences of Morgan Times. By
Elder David Bernard, autiior of Bernard's Light on
M98onry. This is a thriUing narrative of the Inci-
dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Oaths and Penalties of the 88 De-
3KEES OF FeeemasoNby. To get these thirty-three
degrees of Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
nalf-a-mllllou horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per
iJozen. $1.00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladles') degrees, profusely illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own utter-

ances ; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined in ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This is an exceedingly interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2.00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition is published by
the author.

Other Secret Society Rituals,
Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By

,

Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition of the
three ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per dozen,
$2.00.

Good Templarism Illustrated. A full

and accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing the
signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.. of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99
pages, paper cover. Price, 35 cents ; $2. 00 per dozen

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Re-
puBLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.,

and the ritual of the Machinists' and Blacksmiths'
Union. (Tlie two bound together. ) 10 cents each:
per dozen. 75 cents.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by
Rev. A. W. Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings,
showing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 35 ceuts
each; per dozen, $2.00.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of '

' The Templars
of Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the degrees
of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar of Fi-
delity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 35 cents
each; per dozen, $2.00.

MISCELLANEOUS.
In the Coils; or the Oom.ing Conflict.

By "A Fanatic." A historical sket.h, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portraying the work-
ings of Secretism in the various relations of every-day
life, and showing how individual, domestic, social,

religious, professional and public life ai'C trammeled
and biased by the baneful workings of the lodge.

Being presented in the form of a story, this volume
will Interest both old and young, and the moral of

the story will not have to be searcted for. $1,50
each ; $15. 00 per dozen.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Tablk op Con
tents: The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin ot

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, ._ 3rief Outline of

the Progress of Mason'-y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. BO cents

each; per dozen, $4,75.

General Washington Opposed to Se-
CKEX Societies. This is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Kltner's "Vindication of General

Washiiigton from the Stigma of Adherence lo

Secret Societies,^'' communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirementto private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Xiight on Freemasonry. By Elder D. Ber-
nard. To whicli is appended " A Revelation of the
Mysteries of Odd-fellowship (old work), by a Mem-
ber of the Craft." The whole containing over flye
hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1.50 each; per dozen, $14.50. The first

part of the above work, Light on Freemasonry, 418
pages, 75 cents each ; per dozen, $7.50

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac'
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each

;

per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; per
dozen, $4.00.

Histor." Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, objects, what It has done and alms to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
'^ws of the Association. 25c. each

,
per doz. $1.50.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaeo, 111.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

LUTHERS SNOW SONG.

On a cold, dark night, when the wind was blowing

hard, and the snow was falling fast, Conrad, a worthy

citizen of a little town in Germany, sat playing his flute,

when Ursula, his wife, was preparing supper. They
heard a sweet voice sing outside:

—

" Foxes to their holes have gone,

Every bird unto its nest;

But I wander here aloue,

And for me there is no rest."

Tears filled the good man's eyes, as he said, "What a

fine, sweet voice! What a pity it should be spoiled by
being tried in such weather."

"I think it is the voice of a child. Let us open the

deor and see," said his wife, who had lost a little boy not

long before, and whose heart was opened to take pity on
the little wanderer.

Conrad opened the door, and saw a ragged child, who
said'

"Charity, good sir, for Christ's sake!"

"Come in, my little one," said he. "You shall rest

with me for the night."

The boy said, "Thank God," and entered. The heat

of the room made him faint, but Ursula's kind care soon

revived him. They gave him some supper, and then he

told thera that he was the son of a poor miner, and
wanted to be a scholar. He wandered about and sang,

and lived on the money people gave him. His kind
friends would not let him talk much, but sent him to bed.

When he was asleep they looked in upon him, and were
so pleased with his pleasant countenance that they de

termined to keep him if he was willing. In the morning
they found that he was only too glad to remain with
them.
They sent him to school, and afterwards he went into

a monastery. There, one day, he found a Bible, which
he read and learned the way of life. The sweet voice of

the little singer became the strong echo of the good
news— "Justified by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ." Conrad and Ursula,

T/hen they took that little street-singer into their house,

little thought that they were nourishing the great cham-
pion of the Reformation. The poor child was Martin

Luther! "Be not forgetful to entertain strangers."

The following is the whole of the song which Luther
sang on that memorable night: —

Lord of Heaven ! lone and sad,

I would lift my heart to thee

;

Pilgrim ill a foreign land,

Gracious Father, look on ine,

I shall neither faint nor die,

While I walk beneath thine eye.

1 will stay my faith on thee,

And will never fear to tread

Where the Saviour Master leads;

He will give me daily bcead,

Christ was hungry, Christ was poor

—

He will feed me from his store.

Foxes to their holes have gone,

Every bird unto its nest;.

But I wander here alone,

And for me there is no rest.

Yet I neither faint nor fear,

For the Saviour Christ is here.

If I live he'll be with me

;

If I die to him I go.

He'll not leave me; I will trust him.

And my heart no fear shall know.

Sin and sorrow I defy.

For on Jesus I rely.

—Fireside Newx.

THE WONDERFUL MOTHER.

The winter of the year 1709 was one of extreme cold.

Never was a colder winter known in Europe. In France
many people froze to death in their beds, not only amon^
the mountains, but even in the villages and cities. The
hottest fire was not sufficient to keep a room warm. While
the stoves were red-hot the water would freeze but a few
feet from them. The trees in the forest and by the road-

side became so frozen that some of them burst, and made
a noise as if a small mine had exploded.

Sparrows and crows and jackdaws sometimes fell down
dead while flying in the air. Large flocks of sheep and
cattle froze in the barn-yards. The bats, which usually

sleep during the winter, were awakened out of their tor-

pid slumbers, fluttered around a little while, and fell dead
on the ground. The deer in the forest could no more
run swiftly, but crept slowly out of the woods and came
near the dwellings of men. Finally spring came and a

multitude of them were found dead in the woods. The
little lakes and brooks and rivers, after they had been
thawed by the sun, emitted a very unpleasant odor,

because nearly all the fish in them had been frozen to

death. The people suffered from extreme poverty, for

the cold had destroyed many of their means of support.

The wheat that had been sown in the autumn, their sheep,

fowls, fish and vegetables that had been l^jiried in the

ground were completely destroyed by the frost.

During this winter a poor little Savoyard boy was wan-
dering the streets of Luneville, in Lothringia. He was a

pitiable orphan. His older brother, who had taken care

of him, had now gone on a message to the city of Nancy,
to earn a few francs. But he suffered the fate of many
travelers, and was frozen to death. Many of the passen-

gers on the stage and on horseback were frozen to death,

though covered with furs and cloaks. The drivers lost

their lives, and still held the reins in their stiff hands.

The little Savoyard boy wandered about from house to

house to get a little employment or a piece of bread. He
was glad to blacken boots or shoes, dust clothes, clean

dishes in the kitchen, or do anything that would give him
a sou. But when night came on his suffering became in-

tense. He had slept with his brother in a carpenter shop
where the two had covered themselves with an old foot-

cloth on which they piled shavings very high. They lay

very close together, and by this means managed to be

protected from the severity of the cold. But now he was
alone, and he would certainly freeze if he should attempt
to sleep in the carpenter shop. The wife of a hostler took
compassion on him. She showed him a little sleeping-

place in one of the stalls in the stable where the horses of

a certain prince were kept. In this stall there stood an
iron cage, in which a large brown bear was confined, for

the beast was very wild and angry. The little Savoyard
boy, who had come in the darkness of the night into the

stable, neither knew nor cared for any wild beast that

might be near by. He lay down upon some straw, and
stretched out his hand to pull more. As he stretched out
his hand, he put it between the wires of the cage in which
the beast was, and found that a large pile was there.

Thinking it was better to get in where the straw was, he
crawled up to the cage, and squeezed in through the iron

bars. The bear grumbled a little, but did no violence.

The little boy offered to God a prayer, which his departed
mother had taught him, and then committed himself to

the keeping of his Heavenly Father. He asked protec-

tion from the cold, and he was protected both from the

cold and from the wild beasts.

The bear took the little stranger between her paws and
pressed him near her warm breast, and against her thick

skin, so softly and comfortably, that he who had not slept

for many nights with any comfort now forgot all fear,

and soon fell into a sweet deep sleep.

In the morning the boy waked up with renewed strength

and crept out of the cage, and went forth to the city to

attend to his business and seek his daily bread. At night

he returned to his strange mother. Beside the bear there

lay a great many pieces of bread which had been brought
from the table of the prince, but the bear had eaten all

she v?anted, and these were left. So the little Savoyard
boy helped himself to all he needed. He then lay quietly

down between the paws of his thick-clad mother, who
pressed him to her as she had done before, and he slept

there as if in the warmest feather bed.

In this way he spent five nights without anybody know-
ing it. On the morning of the sisth night he overslept

himself, so that when the hostlers went around with lan-

terns in the early morning to attend to the many horses
in the stable, they saw the boy lying between the paws of

the great bear. The old bear grunted a little as if she
were very much offended at any one seeing her taking
care of her little favorite. The boy sprang up and squeezed
through the cage to the great astonishment of the by-
standers.

This strange affair became widely known, and created
much wonder throughout the city. Although the modest
little Savoyard boy was very much ashamed that anybody
should know that he had slept in the arms of a bear, he
was ordered to appear in the presence of the prince, to

whom'he told his recent experience. The prince appoint-

ed a day for him to come again. The boy came, and in

the presence of the prince and princess, and many peo-
ple of rank, he was requested to enter the cage where the
great bear was. She received him as kindly as ever, and
pressed him to her breast.

The good prince now understood that the bear, or rath-

er God, working providentially through the bear, had been
the means of saving the little orphan boy from death. No
person had taken care of him, none had shown any sym-
pathy for him, and yet in the very coldest night of that

remarkable winter this rough bear was the means of sav-

ing his life, the providence of God preserving him.
This circumstance led the prince to contemplate divine

providence in a higher light than he had ever done before;
and so should it lead us to remember that God sometimes
uses the most unexpected means as the instruments for the
consummation of his purpose. The little Savoyard after-

ward led an honorable and useful life, nor did he ever
forget how God had spared him in his great need.
"The Lord that delivered me out of the paw of the lion

and out of the paw of the bear." 1 Sam. 17: 37.

"I laid me down and slept; I awaked, for the Lord sus-

tained me." Psalm 3: 5.— Oood Words.

TEMPERANCE.

That good man, Edward S. Morris, whose manufac-
tures of Liberian products go to endow a missionary
school in Liberia, must have felt the bitterness of sorrow
when an African chief who visited his son at this free

school asked, "What make Morris man do this thing?"
And on receiving answer, "Morris man is a Christ man,"
said bluntly, "If Morris man be a Christ man then he
must drink liquor and get drunk." The Lord Jesus is

still most wounded in the house (country) of his friends.— Union Signal.

According to Sir William Gull, Queen Victoria's physi-
cian, and, of course, eminent in his profession, it is bet-

ter, in case of a fatigue from overwork, to eat raisins

than to resort to alcohol. In his testimony before the
Lords' Commission in London a few mouths ago, he af-

firmed "that instead of flying to alcohol, as many people
do when exhausted, they might very well drink water, or
they might very well take food, and they would be very
much better without the alcohol. He added as to the
form of food be himself resorts to : In cases of fatigue

from overwork I would say that if I am thus fatigued
my food is very simple-—I eat raisins instead of taking
the wine."

Prohibition means something in Pottawatomie countj%
Kansas. Saloon-keeper Hulen, having been convicted on
twenty counts, was fined SlOU on each count, and on the
twenty-first count the court committed him to jail to stay
until all the money is paid. Saloon-keeper Shaw, also

having been convicted on thirteen counts, was sentenced
to pay $100 and costs on each count, and to sjjend thirty

days in jail and stay there until he pays up. Saloon-
keeper Pittman got $1,100 fine and a month in jail.

Upon twenty dealers the court imposed tines aggregating
$7,600 and $3,000 costs and ninety days in jail.

—

New
Haven Journal.

It is always with sincere regret that we see the organ
of the National Prohibition Home Protection jjurty low-
ering its tone of expression or its dignity, but it is with
honest indignation that we have read in one of its recent
issues an editorial quoting with warm approbation an
article from a whisky paper marked with insult to our
National W. C. T. U. president, and to the Hon. Henry
W. Blair. The Prohibition party must purify its mouth-
piece if it hopes to win and deserve the allegiance of the
pure minded.— Union Sifjnal.

A great decrease has taken place in the consumption
of rum and beer in this country by European soldier.s,

with a corresponding spread of sobriety among the rank
and file. Curiously enough while rum has lost much of
its popularity in the canteen, beer has not taken its place;
our boy-soldiers are really very moderate drinkers in-

deed. Thus, in ihe year 1877-78, the total consumption
of rum among the British troops in India was 254,354
gallons; in 1881-82 it had fallen to 149,801 gallons.

Comparing the same years as regards beer drinking we
find that the figures are respectively 76,942 and 74,748
hogsheads.

Isaac V. Baker, Jr., Superintendent of Ohio State
JPrisons, in his annual report has the following touching
the use of tobacco

:

In March last I determined to discontinue the practice

of issuing tobacco to the patients, for the reason that its

use tended to excite irritability and to otherwise aggra-
vate disturbed mental conditions; that it involved an ex-

penditure of about one hundred and fifty ($150) dollars

per annum, besides furnishing an additional obstacle to

the maintenance of cleanliness in the wards. The result

has been most satisfactory; the clamor for it, which was
almost constant and very annoying, when a weekly ra-

tion of tobacco was regularly i.ssued, has entirely sub-

sided, and efforts to obtain it surreptitiously are steadily

becoming less frequent; while those patients who were
most addicted to its use have evinced a gradual and
marked improvement in their mental condition and moral
tone. I am convinced, by both observation and reflec-

tion, that tobacco, when used to excess, ranks next to

alcoholic stimulants as a deteriorating and demoralizing
agent, and that the constant presence of the active prin-

ciple of tobacco, nicotin, in the tissues of the body, is

unphysiological and in most persons incompatible with a
high standard of health.

ALCOHOLIC STIMULANTS.

Extract from a paper read by R. Gieene, M. D., of

Boston, before one of the medical societies of that city:

"There seems to exist a force of habit, or prevailing
fashion, among physicians to prescribe alcoholic stimu-
lants upon nearly all occasions, and I believe they do so
without considering the evils which are likely to result

from their use, o-^ realizing the responsibility which rests

upon them as individuals, and as members of the medi-
cal profession.

"All intoxicating stimulants are injurious, and when
taken into the human system have the effect first to ex-

cite, then to depress, the entire vital force. As the habit

of using intoxicants is increased, the desire for food and
the power to assimilate it is diminished. This fact be-

comes more apparent as the habit increases, and in stages

immediately preceding the delirium tremens the desire

for food and the power to digest and assimilate it are en-

tirely suspended.
'

"Alcohol is neither food nor medicine. It cannot add
one molecule to the plasm out of which our bodies are

daily built up. On the contrary, it exerts upon the

whole animal economy a most deleterious influence. It

does not supply, but diminishes, vital force. It M'eakens

the nerves, deadens the sensibilities, and lessens the

power of the system to resist disease, or to recover from
its effects."

MODERATE DRINKING.

A young man, with an inherited taste for liquor, was
at a Masonic festival, where was present also an English

clergyman who was in the habit of freely drinking beer.

He called for a bottle, and offered a glass to the j'oung

man: "Mr. Gushing, have a glass of wine with me." I

looked at him and said. "Don't you to touch it." Said

the clergyman, sneeringly. "Are you his mental ad-

viser? I hope j'ou are able to take a glass without mak-
ing a fool of yourself." The young man said, "If my
pastor can drink, 'o cnn I." He took it. At the end of

three weeks he died of strong drink. During his delir-

iums he exclaimed, in his agony, "God won't damn me
for drinking unless he also damns Dr. Richmond." That
minister murdered my friend, but he walks the earth to-

day unhung.

—

Mrs. MoUoy.
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The churches.

—Revivals are reported among United Brethren
churches in the Telescope thus: Summit St., Dayton, .0;

Hartsville, Ind. ; Albany, Mo.; Dresden, O.; Indian-

apolis; Crawfordsville, Ind.; and numerous other points.

—Moody and Sankey's mission at Battersea, London,
was closed last Wednesday. The mission was a great

success. The evangelists began a mission at Stratford

LeBow next day. Notwithstanding the hurricane, 6,000

people were present. Moody said it was very encourag-

ing to see so many people come out in the storm, and
hoped the mission would be a great success.

— The Rev. Dr. John Hall, of New York, has only

missed preaching because of sickness on two Sabbath
days during his sixteen year's pastorate.

—At the Westminster Presbyterian chiu"ch, Chicago,

the second preaching service will no longer be held in

the evening as heretofore, but at 3: 45 o'clock in the

afternoon.

—The corner-stone of the new addition to the Presby-

terian Theological Seminary of this city will be laid with
imposing ceremonies on Tuesday afternoon of this week.
This building will cost $50,000, and is the gift of Cyrus
McCormick.

—At the meeting of the Woman's Presbyterian Board
of Missions, Chicago, Mrs. Van Hook read a letter from
an American pastor in South Russia, giving an account
of his work and the persecutions which he had endured.

A letter was also read from Mrs. Ward, of Tabriz, which
was accompanied by lead idols of the people of Siam,
one of Buddha and the other Dagan, and a book explain-

ing the worship.

—Rev. J. A. Richards writes to the Wesleyan Methodist

that the Wesleyan church in that city has invited Rev. B.

F. Worrell to be their pastor. "I found him at work, giv-

ing satisfaction. I believe this church will yet shine

forth as a moral and spirtual lighthouse in the Kansas
Conference. The Lord was with us on Sabbath to bless

the truth and comfort our hearts."

—Rev. D. A. Richards has been holding a series of

meetings at Clarksville, Mich., which have resulted in

much encouragement to the people of God in that place.

Ref. H. A. Day, the Michigan agent, assisted in the work
one week.

—Wheaton Theological Seminary closed the first half

of its third year of study on Friday last. There will be
a vacation of two weeks and two days. This time will

be used in special meetings held by the young men who
have pastoral charges. The next term will open Februa-
ry 11th and run up to June. The graduation exercises

will take place Monday, June 13th, in the evening.

—Dr. John Hall's Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church
gave $12,287 lately at its collection for foreign missions.

The sum will probably be increased, as the amount con-

tributed last year to this cause was about $20,000.

—During the past year 158 new Congregational church-

es were formed, 31 of them in Dakota. This is more by
53 than were organized in 1882. The number of minis-

ters ordained or installed was 219, against 177 in 1882.

—Bishop Huntington has requested the Young Men's
Christian Association of Syracuse, N. Y., to make an
effort to suppress the public sale of indecent papers, en-

gaging to support them himself and to summon the

clergy of the Episcopal church to help them.

—According to the statistics of the Presbyterian church
the remarkable fact is brought out that the additions to

the churches on confession of faith during the last year
have been much larger in proportion among the heathen
than at home. The accessions on confession, taking the

statistics of the previous year as the basis, were in the

Synod of China, nearly twenty-five per cent (twenty-four
and four-fifths) ; in the Synod of New York, which com-
prises the whole State, only four per cent. There has
been an actual decrease in the number of church mem-
bers in the Synod of New York, while in the Synod of

China there was a net increase of twenty-three and a half

per cent.

—Rev. J. C. Ryle, Bishop of Liverpool, England, who
recently preached in a Presbyterian church, to the scan-

dal of the Romanizing section of his own church, has
again incurred their wrathful displeasure. In the course

of a recent address, he remarked that whether men
wanted to give up Episcopacy and adopt some modified

form of Presbyterianism, he could not say, but unless

bishops were treated with a little more fairness and con-

sideration, they would one day find that no right-minded

and high-souled man who loved direct spiritual work and
hated wasting precious time in strife would consent to be

a bishop at all.

—An English Baptist has offered to the Baptist Mis
sionary Union of New York a mission in complete work-
ing order at one of the best points on the Congo River.

"This mission has been hitherto sustained by the personal

contributions of one of the wealthiest and most excellent

Christian laymen of London. He does not propose to

withdraw his co-operation from it, but believes it to be

for the interest of the mission that it should be placed

permanently under the direction of a fully organized

missionary society. Hence his offer to transfer the mis-

sion with all that appertains to it to the Missionary
Union."

—Prof. Robert Stewart of the United Presbyterian
mission in India reports a cheering circumstance: "One
of the most remarkable discoveries made by Mr. Lytle on
his tour was a house at Sabzkot in process of erection

for Christian worship. This was begun and carried on
by the natives themselves, without any help from the
mission, or any expectation of help

—

perhaps the first in-

stance of the kind in the whole Punjab! True, it is what
is called a kachcha building—that is, one made of sun-
burned bricks— and not very large, nor very well provid-
ed with windows and doors; and the whole expense of
erection will probably not reach $40. True, also, such
places of worship can answer only a temporary purpose,
and, if erected at all, ought to be supplanted speedily by
structures of a more suitable and permanent character.

But the fact that people just out of heathenism are
prompted to build even such houses— as good, in fact,

as their own residences—speaks largely in favor of their

sincerity, and gives promise that some time in the future
we shall see a self-sustaining native church."

—Since 1879, when the Century Co. undertook the
publication of the various hymn and tune-books com-
piled by Rev. Dr. Robinson, "Spiritual Songs," "Songs
of the Sanctuary," etc., more than 400,000 copies have
been sold and nearly 4,000 churches supplied. Not
fewer than 800,000 copies of "Songs for the Sanctuary"
were sold from 1865 to 1879, when "Spiritual Songs" ap-
peared. The grand total of sales of Dr. Robinson's
books is thus more than a million, and probably 10,000
churches have adopted one or more of them.

—The Oospel in all Lands, in an article speaking of
religious progress in the South American States, gives
the following succinct account of their internal condi-
tion:

Of the northern republics, Columbia is in a fairly set-

tled and quiet state; but Equador, Peru and Bolivia are
seldom without revolutionary disturbance. War disin-
tegrates society; government is anarchical. The masses
are uneducated, superstitious, idolatrous. The Roman
church rules with iron hand, frowning upon and oppos-
ing all efforts to introduce the Bible, to found evangelical
schools and churches. Chili is working rapid political
and educational progress. Her citizens are beginning to
believe in a future of national power. Religious free-
dom is granted and liberal legislators even now foresee
the separation of church and state. While gospel mis-
sionaries are still persecuted, a free press denounces such
conduct and calls for toleration. But in this most ad-
vanced South American republic the truth has not gained
more than a foothold.

—The movement in Germany for the better observance
of the Sabbath is assuming very considerable propor-
tions. Since the beginning of last year nearly two hun-
dred centres of population have declared in favor of the
closing of shops and the cessation of all work, and in
Berlin 12,000 tradesmen have petitioned the Government
for the abolition of work on that day. The movement
has been chiefly directed by a number of Catholic priests,
with the approval of their bishops. The Empress of
Germany, always foremost in every good work, has con-
tributed 10,000 francs to the support of the movement.

—The American Board has in Japan eighteen churches
with a membership of nine hundred; a collegiate theo-
logical institution, with one hundred and twenty students;
three boarding schools for girls, with one hundred and
fifty pupils; hospitals and dispensaries in charge of mis-
sion physicians and unlimited opportunities for women's
work in the homes of the people.

—Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Goodell of St. Louis, will sail from
New York Jan. 29, for England, visiting Paris, Nice, Con-
stantinople and perhaps Palestine. They expect to be ab-
sent six months. Rev. Dr. Eddy, of Detroit, Mich., will
supply Pilgrim pulpit until the summer vacation, when
Prof. Currier, of Oberlin, will preach.

—Miss Clara Sands with helpers, in a recent trip through
Japan, sold three hundred and fifty copies of the Gospels
in an hour and a half. More than five hundred people
were crowded about the sale. There is a cry everywhere
for the Word of Life, and it is sought for with the great-
est eagerness.

—The Michigan Holiness Record, Rev. S. B. Shaw, edi-
tor, has lately removed to Grand Rapids, and will be pub-
lished at 165 Stocking street in that city. Some changes
for the better have been made in the external appearance
of the paper and as for its contents, improvement will
always be the motto. Price, 50 cents per year.

An African Missionaky.—A native from the interior
was converted at Natal, returned to his own people as a
missionary, and for nine years has been laboring among
the heathen and savage, people, unknown, unpaid, un-
visited by missionaries, and unrecognized by any church.
In this time several hundred have been converted through
his labors; and at one time he and two hundred converts
were driven from their own tribe because they were
Christians, and compelled to find homes in a strange
country. The preacher and the people have remained
true to Christianity in the face of persecution, and have
held fast to the Wesleyan church, in which the leader
was converted, although tempted to leave it by mission-
aries who desired to add this promising interest to their
own work. The place now occupied by the preacher is
two hundred miles in the interior from the farthest Wes-
leyan station, and his out-stations reach within fifty miles
of the Limpopo river, the northern boundary of the
Transvaal. It is now proposed to take up the work, send
au English missionary there, and carry on the mission
vigorously. In view of this case, who can say that the

natives of Africa are incapable of exercising intelligence,

constancy, courage and faith in the cause of Christ?

—

Missionary Magazine.

"Our Pleasant Home" heating stove which was adver-
tised last year in the Cynosure deserves a particular com-
mendation. After several weeks' trial of one of the
larger size in the Cynosure olfice it can be warmly recom-
mended as the best heating stove of which we have had
any experience. An especial excellence is in the fact

that the heat is thrown out unusually near the floor while
the upper part of the stove is comparatively cool. One
stove has here kept two large rooms comfortable—the
office and composing room. Economy of fuel, powerful
heat and easy management are the points of excellence.

When the manufacturer shall make the ash-pan a little

larger he .will have a nearly perfect stove.

The foUowing shows the number of Organs shipped from
Beatty's Organ Factory at Washington, New Jersey, duriBg the
year 1883:
January, 1,102; February, 1,1.53; March, 1,433; AprD, 1,344;

May, 1,430; June, 1,606; July, 1,386; August, 810; September,
1,600; October, 1,800; November, 1,600. December, (only 35
working days,) 1,800. Total lor year 17,053.
NEW JERSEY, | .

WARREN CO., r
Charles H. Davis, being duly sworn, on his oath saith that he is

the Superintendent of the Beatty Organ Factory, at Washington,
New Jersey, and that the foregoing statement of Organs shipped
(17,053 for 1883), from said factory is correct and true.

CHARLES H. DAVIS.
Sworn and subscribed before me,

j

this 15th day of January, A. D. 1884.

1

WM. A. STRYKER, Master in Chancery of New Jersey.
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State have had a hard fight, the adversaries have been

many and bitter, but the Lord be praised if the persecut-

ing spirit is broken and that the truth is beginning to

have a free course.

—At the meeting of tlie N. C. A. Board of Directors on

Saturday, the result of whose deliberations appear in the

call for the fifteenth National Convention in Washington,

it was announced by Bro. Phillips, who has had immediate

charge of the advertising in the Cynosure, that as soon

as present contracts expire, he was in favor of refusing

as a rule the advertisements of patent medicines. This

announcement will be gratefully received by some of our

readers.

—Bro. H. H. Hinman started again for the East on

Wednesday evening, going by the southern route through

Kentucky and Virginia. He expected to visit Berea and

spend the Sabbath with Mr. Fee and Elder J. F. Browne.

His work for the immediate future will be in the vicinity

of Baltimore and Philadelphia. This field he regards as

very hopeful, and there is much more to be done for the

reform, especially in the cities.

—The Record, of Blanchard, Iowa, pays a worthy trib-

ute to the labors of Bro. Butler, the Missouri agent,

whose diligence against the lodge has made him well

known throughout north-western Missouri and the ad-

jacent counties in Iowa. The Record says:

"We have however made some effort to ascertain the

character of Mr. Butler's performances, deeming it a duty
we owe to our readers to keep them informed concerning
all matters of public interest. From the best available

sources we gather that they are of more than usual in-

terest, and are perhaps receiving more than usual atten-

tion in the various communities where he has been. Full

houses and respectful attention seems to be the rule wher-
ever he goes."

—Redding and Co., Masonic publishers of New York,

claim to be "the only firm doing a strictly Masonic busi-

ness in this country." With their catalogue they send out

a colored plate representing an "Ancient Initiation Scene."

It is after the styli of Dr. John A. Weisse who revels in

ancient Egyptian Masonry and sees as many positive

marks of it among the tomb paintings as Rob Morris found

in Palestine—only he manufactured himself all the Mason-

ic relics he found, while Weisse studies those that are gen-

uine. Doubtless there is much in modern Masonic ritual-

ism copied very closely from the pagan rites of Egypt;

the religious principles of the old are more closely copied

even. Redding's little plate pictures the candidate bound

and hoodwinked, the altar and the due-guard being made
before the Master. This is a useful picture for Freema-

sons professing Christianity to hang in their rooms. It

gives a striking idea of the universality and paganism of

Masonry.

—A correspondent sends a slip from a Cincinnati paper

with a bit of court record upon it. A father had h's son

arrested for stealing. He was not a parent of large or ten-

der heart, but made a comfortable provision for his son.

The judge however publicly reproved him, ordered him

to take home the boy, and put the father, in charge of the

son by instructing the latter to report any short-coming.

Young America being now in the stirrups with a law

court to hold him on can ride at will. The same judge

may in a few days have the hideous satisfaction of sen-

tencing this same lad for crime induced by his own in-

structions.

—Bro. W. M. Love is holding a discussion in his paper,

TJie Banner of Truth, Osceola, Mo., with an Elder Ta-

tum, who affirms in crude and illogical terms, and entirely

without any proof but his own assertions, that the Na-

tional Christian Association, the American party, the

Associated Churches of Christ and the Osage, Mo., Bap-

tist Association, are "organically" connected with each

other. This absurd proposition is argued with all gravity

in the affirmative. Probably the only trouble with the

indignant Elder is that all these distinct organizations (so

far as they are organized, for the Associated Churches are

in agreement only) are seeking the overthrow of the

lodge. That marks them with a curse in his eyes.

—K. A. Burnell began a three months' campaign at

Leavenworth, Kansas, January 6. The meetings are held
in the Methodist church, afternoon and evening and all

the leading denominations unite in them.

—The Iowa Home Missionary Society during the
year 1883, had under its care fifty-seven missionaries, and
granted aid to eighty-two churches. Thirteen new
churches were organized in the State during the year, and
nine houses of worship were finished and dedicated.

—The Lutheran church in the United States has at

preseut eighteen missionaries in India and two in Africa.

Since the organization of the Foreign Missionary Society
in 1837, the contributions of the General Council and
General Synod have been $411,554.

THE MORGAN FAMILY.

Miss Sarah Stevens of Batavia is a valuable helper in

our reform work, and one always busy. She has a quaint,

original way of putting things, but her sincerity and ver-

acity are beyond question. Her memory of events occur-

ring fifty years ago and more, extends to the minutest de-

tail. Since my last call on her she has been busy tracing

up the history of each member of the Morgan and Miller

families, and should she be spared to pursue her work to

the end the facts gathered would make a valuable acces-

sion to our literature. From her I obtained a picture of

Mrs. Lucinda E. Morgan, and two letters of recent date

from D. B. Smith, who married Mr. Morgan's only daugh-

ter, Lucinda. I also learned much of the history of Thom-

as, only son of Wm. Morgan, who died in Memphis, leav-

ing children whom Miss S. is trying to trace out, with a

prospect of success. There is also a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harris (Morgan) living, when last heard from, in

Missouri. Miss Stevens is on her track, and has found

that her husband was in the rebel army, etc., and she will

probably find either the woman or her grave before re-

linquishing the search. She reads the Cynosure and notes

everything said about our movements. She is confident

that David C. Miller wrote out a full and correct account

of Morgan's abduction, murder and the subsequent trials

of his kidnappers, which he told her would be published

after his death. She has not relinquished the hope of un-

earthing this document, and every friend should pray that

she may be guided to a successful issue in searching for

so valuable a treasure from the past.

From letters written by Mr. Smith it appears that he

had never made known the parentage of his wife, Lucin-

da, after removing to the far West. A few days after her

death it was announced with a brief sketch of her history

in New York papers, and extensively copied in papers on

the Pacific slope. Mr. Smith is still ignorant of the source

from whence the New York papers obtained their infor-

mation, but reports a marked change towards him by his

Masonic neighbors on receipt of the intelligence. This

case shows two things; viz., the ceaseless vigils of the eye

of Masonry that never sleeps, and its vindictive, unrelent-

ing spirit towards not only the principal witnesses, but a

determined vengeance upon the children and children's

children of all who break their slavish chains and expose

their hellish clan.

While in Niagara county I was told that cx-shcriff Eli

Bruce was nine days dying in the most horrible agony of

soul conceivable and that a competent witness to the fact

is still living in the neighborhood. Will Bro. P. D. Mil-

ler or any one who knows or can look up the facts, fur-

nish them for our readers? If true, it is a warning which

all Masons ought to read and heed. J. P. Stoddard.

AN ODD-FELLOW BANQUET.

An adhering Odd-fellow, in the Odd-fellow's depart-

ment of the Independent Statesman, gives the following

experience:

A few years ago it was my privilege to join, by invita-

tion, an Encampment of Uniformed Patriarchs in a visit

to a neighboring city, in an adjoining State. We were
cordially received, and shown many objects of interest

and properly entertained. In the evening we were in-

vited to join in a ball at the City Hall. This proved to

be a grand affair; good music, fine hall, and plenty of

ladies. Intermission came at 12 o'clock. The visiting

patriarchs were invited to partake of refreshments. I

thought a bowl of oysters would be just the thing for me
at that time, so I gladly accepted the invitation. We
passed two or three squares to a saloon said to be kept
by a brother. We went in, passed along to the back
part of the saloon where we found two long tables.

—The sixteenth annual Washington Convention of the

National Woman's Suffrage Association will be held in

Lincoln Hall, Washington, D. C, Mar. 4, 5, and 6 The
principal object of the Association is woman suffrage by
an amendment to the Constitution.

—Emma Mallory, well known as one of Indiana's best

temperance workers, has recently held a series of Gospel
temperance meetings amongst the Cherokee Indians. The
meetings were very large. Three hundred and sixty In-

dians took the pledge, and after she had preached Christ

to them on First-day, 52 arose at her call, and came for-

ward to give themselves to the Savior. She addressed
the council with a view to introducing temperance lessons

into their schools.

—

Christian Worker.

For every five persons who use tobacco in England,
France and Russia, there are 15 in Germany and North
America, 24 in Belgium, and 38 in Holland. The medi-
cal fraternity are comparatively unanimous in condemn-
ing its use in every form, and rank it only second to in-

toxicating liquors as the foe to longevity and the pro-

moter of insanity.

RAILROAD FROMIBITION

The Erie railroad and the Chicago and Alton road have
enacted a prohibitory law on their respective lines. They
remove all employes who use intoxicants in moderation,
as well as those who drink to excess, well knowing that

he who drinks at all is always in danger of drinking too
much. In other words, they recognize the fact that any
man who is addicted to the use of alcoholic spirits, all of

which are brain ])oisons, is an imsafe man to be intrusted

with human lives or valuable property.

A. M. Richards, division superintendent of the Chicago
and Alton road, in an interview, says: "A comparatively
modern thing required in railroading is total abstinence.

In former times a little indulgence in the social bowl was
winked at. But whisky has been a foe of railroading. It

has caused .the loss of a great many lives and much mon-
ey. Railroad managers have learned that a man who
drinks is dangerous. Hence if he indulges even off duty
he is discharged. If he is on duty at night and then stays

up during the daytime he is likewise bounced for not
going to bed. He may be warned once of bis faults, but
a repetition costs him his job. Railroads must have not
only clear brains, )5tit well rested bodies. They want every
man at his best. Formerly the 'hail-fellow-well-met' man
was likely to rise in authority in railroading. This is no
longer true. Conviviality is frowned upon everywhere
in the service. Urbanity is expected of all, but debauch-
ery permitted in none."

—

Golden Censer.

—A veteran minister. Rev. John Wray, has lately died
in Pennsylvania at the age of eighty-three. Many years

ago, when he was a missionary in India, a little heathen
girl, in answer to the question, "What is holiness?" said,
" Holiness is living as Mr. Wray lives."

—One hundred thousand Jews are said to have become
converts to Christianity since 1809, through the agency
of the London society for the promotion of Christianity

among that people, and 2,000 Jewish Christians are re-

ported to be now living in the English capital.

—The French nation has at last by law guaranteed a
decent and peaceable burial to all men without regard to

their religious belief.

CHEAPEST AT^D BEST.

In the whole range of the literature of our refsrm

there is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute

the amount of reading in each number and multiply it by

fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro-

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cynosure

are among the best and most conscientious and intelligent

Christians in the world. To surpass their work would

be difficult. Let them be sustained by increasing the cir-

culation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,

the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan

Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-

claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library ; or

S. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the exceDent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late

Cynosure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 25 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE

trial subscribers (two months for 25 cents) will just now

be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every

friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and

addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-

uments mentlbned above.

FoK A CLUB OF TEN the Sender may choose any two

from the above list.

Gret the Cynosure circulated in your town. The ledge

does not thrive where it is read.

AN EAST TASK.

To get two month's subscribers for 25 cents will not be

found a difficult work, if you fail in securing a yearly

subscription. Each copy of the Cynosure is equal to an

ordinary pamphlet of 80 pages. Eight such pamphlets

for a quarter of a dollar is not extravagance by far. Let

every reader of this paper present this matter to his

neierhbors.
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THE Home.

TEE UNFAILING ONE.

He wlio hath .led, will lead

All through the wilderuess;

He who hath fed will feed
;

He who hath blessed will bless;

He who hath heard tliy cry

Will never close His ear

;

He who hath marked Vay faintest sigh

Will not forget thy tear.

He loveth always, faileth never;

So rest on Him, to-day, forever!

He who hath made thee whole

Will heal thee day by day

;

He who hath spoken to thy soul,

Hath many things to say

;

He who hath gently taught

Yet more will make thee know

;

He who so woudrously wrought,

Yet greater things will show.

He loveth always, faileth never;

So rest on Him, to-day, forever

!

—Frances Ridley Hmierr/al.

M'OBLDLY AMUSEMENTS.

It is a sad stumbling-block to the unconverted to

see professed Christians seeking pleasure or happi-

ness from this world. Such seeking is a misrepresen-

tation of the religion of Jesus. It misleads, bewilders,

and confounds the observing outsider. If he ever

reads his Bible, he cannot but wonder that souls who
are born of God and have communion with him,

should have any relish for worldly ways and pleasure.

The fact is that thoughtful, unconverted men have
little or no confidence in that class of professing

Christians who seek enjoyment from this world. They
may profess to have, and may loosely think of such
as being liberal and good Christians. They may flat-

ter them, and commend their religion as being the op-

posite of fanaticism and bigotry, and as being such a

religion as they like to see; but there is no real sin-

cerity in such professions on the part of the impeni-

tent.

In my early Christian life 1 heard a Methodist
bishop from the South, report a case that made a deep
impression on my mind. He said there was in his

neighborhood a slave-holder, a gentleman of fortune,

who was a gay, agreeable man, and gave himself

much to various field sports and other amusements.
He used to associate much with his pastor; often in

vite him to dinner, and toaccompanj^ him in his sports

and pleasure-seeking excursions of various kinds.

The minister cheerfully complied with these requests,

and a friendship grew up between the pastor and his

parishioner that grew into an intimacy which con-

tinued till the last sickness of this gay and wealthy
man. When the wife of this worldling was apprised

that her husband could not live but a short time, she

was much alarmed for his soul, and tenderly inquired

if she should not call in their minister to converse

and pray with him. He feelingly replied, " No, my
dear, he is not the man for me to see now. He was
my companion, as you know, in worldly sports and
pleasure-seeking; he loved good dinners and a jolly

time. I then enjoyed his society and found him a
pleasant companion. But I see now that I never had
any real confidence in his piety, and have now no con-

fidence in the efficacy of his prayers. I am now a

dying man, and need the instruction and prayers of

somebody that can prevail with God. We have been
much together, but our pastor has never been in seri-

ous earnest with me about the salvation of my soul,

and he is not the man to help me now." The wife

was greatly affected, and said, "What shall I do
then?" He replied, " My coachman, Tom, is a pious

man; I have confidence in his prayers; I have often

heard him pray when about the barn or stables, and
his prayers have always struck me as being quite sin-

cere and earnest. I never heard any foolishness from
him. He has always been honest and earnest as a
Christian man. Call him." Tom was called and
came within the door, dropping his hat and looking
tenderly and compassionately at his dying master.

The dying man put forth his hand saying, " Come here

Tom, take my hand. Tom, can you pray for your
dying master? " Tom poured out his soul in earnest

praj'er.

I cannot remember the name of this bishop, it was
so long ago, but the story I well remember as an il-

lustration of the mistake into which many professors

and some ministers fall, supposing that we recom-
mend religion to the unconverted by mingling with
them in their pleasures and their running after amuse-
ments. I have seen many illustrations of this mis-

take. Christians should live so far above the world
as not to need or seek its pleasures, and thus recom-
mend religion to the world as a source of the highest

and purest happiness. The peaceful look, the joyful

countenance, the spiritual serenity and cheerfulness

of a living Christian, recommend religion to the un-

converted. Their satisfaction in God, their holy joy,

their living above and shunning the ways iand amuse-
ments of worldly minds, impress the unconverted
v/ith a sense of the necessity and desirableness of a

Christian life. But let no man think to gain a really

Christian influence over another by manifesting a

sympathy with his worldly aspirations.

—

Pres. Finney.

CEBISTS PERSONAL COMING.

In the Christian Union Lyman Abbott speaks thus

of the coming of Christ: " But it is a strange and in-

consequential logic which concludes that he will not
come again because history has perpetually baffled

all this irreverential guess work.
The prophecy of the first coming of the Messiah is

not so clear in the Old Testament as the prophecy of
a second coming is in the New Testament. It is the

hope held out to his church for the future. It is ex-

plicitly reiterated and promised by Christ. It was
unmistakably the anticipation of his apostles. It is

made by both the basis of many a practical exhorta-

tion. The disciples are bid to be ever hastening
toward the coming of their Lord; to live soberly in

this present life, looking for that blessed hope and
glorious appearing; to be as virgins, with lamps
trimmed and burning, that wait for the Bridegroom;
to be as stewards keeping their trust till their King
returns to receive their accounting. Are they op-

pressed? They are to be patient unto the coming of
the Lord. Are they in sorrow? They are to com-
fort one another with the hope of the day when the

Lord shall descend from heaven with a shout. Are
they weary of waiting? They are warned against

scoflTers who ask. Where is the promise of his com-
ing? With this hope Christ comforts his disciples

ere he departs from them. With this the angels again

encourage them after his resurrection.

It is idle to attempt to interpret these prophecies

by the gradual and invisible appearing of Christ in

the spiritual experience of his own disciples. The
exegesis which can thus explain away the words of

Scripture, can at will make nothing out of something,

and something out of nothing. The one appearing is

gradual, the other is to be sudden like a stroke of

lightning; the one is invisible, the other shall be seen

of all men; the one is without observation, the other

with a shout and the sound of a trumpet! the one is

recognized only by believers, and sometimes with dif-

ficulty even by them, the other shall bring terror to

the foe and triumph to the friend of Christ. I would
not put undue emphasis on the emphatic words of the

angel at the time of the ascension: " This same Jesus
which is taken up into heaven shall so come in like

manner as ye have seen him go into heaven;" but if

they do not indicate a far different manifestation of

Christ from any we have seen in the gradual develop-

ment of a Christian spirit among men, words have no
meaning."

< « >

TEE SOLDIER WEO WOULD NOT FIGHT.

Richard Newton, relates the following incident of

the war:
" In one of the regiments of the Southern army was

a company of soldiers from North Carolina. Drafted

into this company was a man belonging to the Society

of Friends. He had been forced to join the army
against his own will. He protested against it, and
said that he was opposed, on conscientious principles,

to fight under any circumstances, and that he could

not, and would not fight. But nobody would mind
him. He was forced to shoulder his musket and
march. He did so, but always declaring that he
would not fight.

*

" The regiment to which he belonged joined Gen.

Lee's army in the invasion of Pennsylvania. But it

was never called into action till they came to Gettys-

burg. There it was soon known that a great battle

was to be fought. Just before the battle began, this

Friend went to the colonel of his regiment and told

him that he could not fight. ' You must fight,' said

the colonel. ' I cannot, and I will not," was his calm
reply. ' Then I'll have you shot,' said he. ' Thee can
do as thee pleases about that, but I trust in God, and
I cannot fight.'

" The colonel had him led out into an open space

and ordered a squad of soldiers to shoot him. The
soldiers made ready, took aim and waited for the or-

der to fire. Whilst this was going on, the man stood

calmly there. He lifted up his face to heaven and
said in a loud clear voice: ' Father, forgive them, for

they know not what thej' do.' When the men heard
this they threw down their ai'ms, and said they 'would

not shoot such a man.'

'

" Another squad was called out, and the same thing

occurred with them. Then the colonel was angi'y.

He swore a dreadful oath declaring that he would

trample the man to death. He put spurs to his horse
and made him gallop towards the man. But just as

he came up to him the horse reared up on his hind
legs and then turned away. This was repeated two
or three times with the same result.

" Just then the trumpet sounded to battle. The
colonel had to hurry away and lead his men into

fight. On one of the very first volleys fired by our
army he fell mortally wounded. The Quaker soldier

was taken prisoner by our men. He was brought to

Philadelphia, and was afterward discharged by Presi-

dent Lincoln and released from doing military duty.

"The facts of this incident are entirely authentic.

Personal friends of mine, thoroughly*'' reliable, who
were acquainted v^ith this man, so true to his princi-

ples, have assured me of the truth of what is here

stated."

—

Banner of Love.

GOD'S WAY AND MANS WAT.

God says: Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and
its righteousness, and all these (earthlj^ things) shall

be added unto you.

Man says: Seek first worldly wealth and fame and
power; religion you can get on a dying bed.

God says: Open thy mouth wide, and I will fiU it.

Man says: Let prayer go, and work for what you
want.

God says: Give and it shall be given unto you;
good measure, pressed down and shaken together and
running over, shall men give unto your bosoms.
Man saj's: Charity begins at home. Why give to

others that for which you have toiled so hard? Your
own family may want it.

God says: Whatsoever ye would that men should

do to you, do ye even so to them.
Man says: Each man for himself. Look out for

number one.

G»d says: Lay not up for yourselves treasures up
on earth, but lay up for yourselves ti'easures in

heaven.

Man says: Make sure your worldly treasures.

Heaven is a long way off.

God says: Whosoever hath this world's goods, and
seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his

bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth the

Love of God in him?
Man says: What guarantee have I, if I give my

earnings to the poor, that I shall not come to want
myself?

God says: There is that that scattereth, and yet in-

creaseth.

Man says: It is only by saving and hoarding what
you have that it will increase.

Reader, what says your conscience? Is not God's
way better than man's?

—

Christian Standard.

THE BLASPHEMER'S FATE.

The Boston Jonrnal says a man was playing at

cards with three others at Omaha recently, when a

dispute arose about the betting. The man uttered a

lie. Everybody believed him to be lying. Very
loudly he asserted his lie, exclaiming in a bold man-
ner: " I hope Christ will kill me if it isn't so." His
hour had come. He dealt the hand, his last hand,

—

he passed the cards to the next player, The player

shuffled the cards and asked the man who had re-

ferred the matter to his Judge to " cut," but a look

into his face disclosed the awful fact that he was
dead. The proof of a living Christ, and an aveng-

ing Deity was before them. It is a fearful thing to

fall into the hards of the living God.

Let us be satisfied with God's plan for saving the

world, and not trj to help him by any false meth-

ods. There is a limit to our own responsibility. The
burdens of the world's evil does not all rest on our

shoulders. Let us calmly wait on God, and check

our foolish impatience. Then why be cast down in

despair that truth does not conquer in a day? Why
not look out upon life's drama with cheerful content,

knowing that God rules, and that he will order all

things well? Looking the darkest facts fairly in the

face, our supreme question should be, " Lord, what
would'st thou have me to do? " Faithfully doing

this, the spirit may calmly rest, undisturbed by this

world's confusion. Cheerfully accepting all duties

and difficulties, contented with life's privilege, with

the Divine treatment of us here and the heavenly

hope of the life to come, we shall climb the celestial

summits with songs of joy.

—

R. R. Shippen.

" The hireling seeth the wolf coming and fleeth,

because he is an hireling." But there may be thou-

sands of well-meaning, weak or ignorant ministers

who act, in given cases, like hirelings, when they are

not. All the disciples once forsook Christ and fled

because they could not face unpopularity and danger.

Afterward, poor doubting Thomas said: "Letus.also

go that we may die with him," and all but John did.
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ILLUSTRATED EITUALS!
Complete "WOKK and'-SBCKETS"

!

e.l (JiMl'cllowship, - - • cloth Ijl., paper 60

I'reemasniiry—first Seven Degrees, - - - " 1., '^ TB

Knight Templarism—Ejgbth to Fuurteenth Deff'u, " 1., " &0

Adoptive Masonry, - - 20
[
Temple of Honor, - - i.'5

Knights of Pythias, - - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10

tJood Templarisin. - - 2.t
| Grand Army of the Repiiblii:, 10

Also other valuable "orkl. Catalofroe in last Trade List Annual
ami 3«nt free. Books sent post-paid on receipt of price.

EZRA A. OOOK, Publisher. I.t Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

yOtJiMU Ji (jxtJiA-'L' iiJ-iiiiii CUiVJ-'OUU
ANCE

311,000 reference" Tlie complete work. t'o'r->eon

says: Cruden's • chllJ's play compared wl'i 't."

Bouad In doll), Hi .jO; half Russia, $3. Postage, Idc

EACHERS' LIBEARY.,.
10 book^i
. lulling

Biljle Dictionary, Commentiiry, Compeudiuru
of Tep.ching, etc., etc.; Bmall. but very read-
able priot ; wire-sewed, in postal card covers.
Contents similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 70c. to $1.50 each. The ten books

1100 Ltaf for $G
75,

$6.75 buys alibr:J-yof 100 volumes of choic-

est $1 to $1.50 Sunday-achoo! books, sent
' postpaid. 50 books for $3.50. Books all cat-

alogued aud numbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and tiexible—will

ootlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. One
bundrpd and sevcntv l»ool"; ti-^-' i>--'iftl The whole lot for $11.48.

Single copy, postpaid, 10c, 12 copies, $1.

titIjES of books.
Please Order by the Nos.

Eje

I Jessica's First Frayer.
2 The King's Servants.
.'1 Dairyman's Daughter.
4 Whi;er than Snow; Little

5 Alone in London. [Dot.

6 Children of Cloverly.

7 Little Bessie; French Bessie,

S The G I ant-Killer.

9 Ursula's Girlhood.

M Lost Gip; Little Meg's Chil

II Neivlvu House. [Jren.

1.' Tnni Gillies,

in What Is her Name!
14 Willie's Money-Box.
Ij Kern Glen.
\(, S.mbeninSusette.
n Rose, Robin and Little May.
15 Apron Strings.

ID Children of the Great King.

i Nellie's Dark Days.
VI On tile Way.
2-J A Double Story.

23 Gutta Per, ha Willie.

v4 My Brother and 1.

2i Madie Grant.
21*. Coming to the Light.

27 Deep dale End.
28 Winifred Bertram.
2il Life's Struggles.

30 Work and Wages.
31 Time Will '1 ell.

32 Adventures of Kwei.
33 Rthel Linton.

34 Rescued from Egypt,
35 Through the Needle'i

3l> Peter I tie Apprentice,

37 The W ood Carvers.

3» Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bov.
"9 Bernie's White Chicken;
40SlieerOff- [Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
42 Truth is Always Best.

43 Ministering Children, Parti.
44 ftliiiistering Children, Part II,

45 .N'et.ie'sMiss'n, Lit. Margery.
40 Margery's City Home.
47 The Poor Clert.
18 Pilgrim StresU
49 Silver Sands.
50 King Jacn of Haylftsdc,
51 Little Brown Girl. [Leitsr,

52 Tom Green; The Tinker's

53 .Mr. Henderson's Failure.

54 General P.^ and Her Staff.

55 How the . Buttoned Boots

5fi Sa. lie's Summer [Marched.
5^ Hugaldft's Trials and Tri-

58 Joyce Harlev. [uinpha.

69 Firea.de Talks on Genesis.

60 Ciiildhood o( Jesus. [Parti,
SI Tempest Tosj'd.

62 Erna's Mission.

."i3 Glimpse* of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

C5 Ten Davs* Happenings.

66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.

67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on
70 Right Is Right.
71 Frank for Himself,
72 Lvinan.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.
75 Willing Worker..
76 A Commonplace Gi

77 Margery Kramer'i
IB The Quartette.

79 Robbie's Vacation,

80 Lulu Preston's Trials and
Triumphs.

81 Sadie's School Lite.

82 Playing -t Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs o' . Mirror

86 Joe aud Hftr.*

as Fred, the Backwood Dty.

87 Bloonifleli Roci.
88 Father's Lost vVlJI.

S9"No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.
91 Margery Kramer In the City.

52 books in the above list, Nos 9:1. fts, 101 104
106, iOV, 108, 109. 111. \Vi. 113. Ill, 110, 118, 11!) l;2(i,

121, 123, 125, 12H. 128, 12'.». KJl, 132. 131 135. 137,

138. 139, 141 142. 143. 145. 147. 118, 151, 15-2, 154 to.

Iti4, 16B, 1H7 and 168, are also published in anotlier
form (ordinary, small book page) and comprise the
'Fireside Temperance LtBR*RY," which is sent,
postpaid, for $4, any 12 copies for $1, 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This Is good heavy paper, ^>%x^]4 Inches, wit

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture ai;'

from Finney, Moody, Colvei^ and others, with ai

"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arranp''
in a neat heading at top of il '-.t page, and ruled bot'

sides. $3.00 per 1.000; or post paid @ 40 cents pi
100 sheets. Envelopss, of good quality to matcl,,

white or colored, with equally good but differen'

quotatlOQS on back and Jfacc, @ $4, 00 per 1,000: or

post paid® 60 cents i"»-
"00

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Mm Use MStales.

Litliographed in black and gold, ,wlth a place on
eiuh for two photographs.

Price postpaid, |2.25 per dozen; by express,
iliic^jcs not pai'l, $14.00 per 100. Sample sent post-
;

'' 'in receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 bv 18 inches
1 uulishea by ESRA A. COOK,

13 Wabcsh Ave.,
CniCAQO, liL.

Genesis.
[Part II.

.School-

[days.

92 Tom saunaers.
93 Pet- of the Royal Guard.

94 Girl Life at VViUowville.

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Housekeeper.

97 At Elim.
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Eiperi-

meuts.
100 Margery In the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
Ic2 A Rough Voyage.
103 Glimpses of the Edingtons.

1114 Toui, Dick and Harry.
105 More than Conquerors.
106 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel Franklin's Victory.

108 History of a Threepeiinv Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Harker Family. [Life,

110 Chris lie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldfield.

112 Tim's Troubles.
113 True to His Colors.

114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's Experience.

117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Mother Herring's Chicken.

119 Brought Home.
120 Our Poll and other stories.

121 Rachel and the S. C.
122 Cobwebs aud Cables.
123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy vour Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.
128 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jessie Dyson; Jobn Worth.
135 Faith Hayne.
136 Scamp and I.

137 Caleb Deane'a Clock, and
other stories,

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.

139 Millerton People.

141 Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.

142 The Scathed and Saved.

143 Castle Williams; or the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.

145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
i46 Mabel's Experience.
147 The Cousins.
148 Under the Corse of the Cup.
149 Brtuyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

ress.

150 Louis' School Days.
151 Blossom and blight.

152 A Caudle Lighted by the

Lord.
153 Brney.
154 History of a Shilling, Toil

and Trust.
155 Wee Donald, Chips,
1j6 Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind

May.
157 The Manor House Mystery.

May's Sixpence,

158 Owen's Hobby.
159 Gathered Temperance Tales.

160 Job Lufton's Rest.

101 Brougljt to Light.

162 Nothing Like Example.
163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
164 Dora's boy.
165 'Ihe Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Danesbury House.
167 War on the Weed. A Fear
163 Drift. [ful bondage,

169 Merton Lodge.
170 Zoe,

NIGHTS IN A BAR-BOOM
T S Arthurs Cifat tempenuue

book, toinpicto and illustrated. ISj

mall, 5c -jach: 50c per dwi. I!y

express, $3.50 per 100.

THE liiaTJOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from tlie diary of an old lawyer.—Sy ll'in

A. B, Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc, A bookof intense interest, rivaling the famous

'Diary of a Physician," and, in its truthful, terri

hie pictures of the power and crime of lutemperance.

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights in a Bar-

room." ' The temperanc' issue of tlie present lime

is, Stiall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall the

branches of the death-hearing tree be pruned and

tiimmcd, or shall the tree itself be cvf. down and its

stump be torn up hy the roots? The answer of
' Leaves from the Diary "is, " Cut down the t ree.

tear up tin- roots, leave not a shoot or shred beliind."

It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on line, heavy paper, with colored

lltliograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mall, 30o

eacU,$3 perdoz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mail, 15c; $1.25 per doz. By express, $9

per 100.

THE liiauOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. J. H. Sherman
which brings out the effects of the liquor traffic In a

new light. The following are some of the com-
mendations of the tirst edition.

"The author drives t'lc nails of conviction through
and clinches tliem."—iV Y Chrutinn Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temperance field

will find valuable aid la this pamphlet. It is crowded
,vith convincing facts "—Zion's Herald

• • One of the ablest reviews of the drink cursj ever

issued from the press."— ?%« Morning and Day of
Reform.

• The arguments are put In telling iorm."—Judge
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, 10c

each; $1 per doz. By express, |6 per lOU.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of tlie liquor traffic, by El.

Johnson. A book that cannot fail to arouse the

American people to the gigantic swindle now being

perpetrated. Tlie writer was oifered $10,000 by a

leading brewer to keep still. Liquor not tnly doc-

tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, giving receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences

facsimiles of labels, engravings, etc.. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,

etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25

cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape juice;

cider tliat never saw apples; beer factories in place

of breweries, line cream ale without barley or brew-

ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

liquor that pays no revenue tax. The fanner's corn

and barley "all In your eye." A wholesale liquor

store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold In New York City than Is produced In the whole
of France. By mall, 10c each; $1 perdoz. By Ex
press, $ti per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize

and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed

among W. C. T. U, presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By initil, lO^eiieli; $1

perdoz. By express, if 100.

BAND Oj;' HOi'.ii SONG BOOK.
Band Of Hope Song's.—Fifty- seven choice

pieces for Juvenib' temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music "Word's far In advance of anything
else issued. By mall, 8c each ; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per KJO.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert e.xerclse, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely ffew. Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;

sure to carry weight with the rendering of It. By
mail, 5c each ; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; notli

Ing else of the kind in existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mail, 1.5c each; $1,50 pe- rioz. By expriss, $10 per
100.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TEEMS.—Cash with order; It hy express,

charges not paid ; If by mail, postage extra as quoted
i\ni\ safe delivery guaranteed osLY when 10 cents

extra is sent to pay for registering. All Family
Bibles are furnished in strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Expres-i or Mall. Uema
by P. O. or Express Order, Draf on Chicago or

New York, or by Regis'-'-ed Letter Postage stamps
taken fur less than $1.U0.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

O TITTT IT 1 Ful! size Family
O I X LCi !• BibleilllV.vl2!^

inches.) Old and New Testaim-nts,

including the Apocrypha, also Psalms
in meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page

Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full -page illustrations

splendid Illuminated present ation plate; also. Ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PiiorooR.M'ii ,Vlbu« and Famfly
Recurd, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edge, coiitaiiimt; the folluwing subject matter: A
Cuinprrlieiisive and Critical History of the Books of

the Bible, History of th Translation of the English

Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
teinporaneous History, (;hronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.

,

prophecies, parables, prayers, etc. arranged In

tables. A ver/ c unplete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and in addition, Dr, W. M. Smitli's Imipense $12.00

Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400

illustrations. Postage, 94cts.

atioji of Shjte 4.

(liR Rfl STYLE 4. fsTy.eri^r
Oui UUi " Bound in American morocco, ele-

' gaiu new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

Equaitoany$10family Bible. Postage, $1.16.

ST V ' ^ n '^^'^"'^ BihXa as Style 4, with
i i ' ij y, handsome double clasp. Price,

$6.(;u Postage, $1.22.
r^p^^T "P H Complete with

sTYLE
Postage, $1

h-nlh

Thes
hand.s

.02.

f 't'lf 1.

ame Bible as Style 1, with,

me clasp. Price, $3.70

I Y ij£< b. all the Instruc-

tive features of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12. 50 to $18. Postage, $1,22.

ftmrrT T' 17 The sameBlble, with extra fine

1^1 JL ijJu / . double cla.sp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

Cn^VT i? Q ^" ^^^ features
o 1 i ijjj 0. of the others.

IH full-page steel and Dore engravings.

Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In the most com-
plete .$25 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head bands, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price, $9,10, Will match any $25 subscription

Bible in the marlcot. Postage, 1.30.

«pnTTT' T? O '^^'^ ^^""^ Bible as Style 8,

O i Jt Jj "j
<J t with extra flue double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

$180.

9.10.

For
Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices.

45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
Is the handsomest 45c.

gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

^^ £9f\^^ Morocco cover, brass bound
JC Olr ^9vrC* and plated, with handsome
gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type . Bibles no better are sold as high
aa$land$2. Postage, 6c.

Similar
size andFor 70c.

style of binding to our BO-cent
BJble; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and hands. ;r.-"

tasseled book-'marK; also me-
dallion inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of lt82, and a very
pretty design. It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.?

Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing s,: me of the cliolsest bits of tem
perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune coml)Ination) choice
selections from standard temperance Cullectlons,

many choice new pieces. Book carefully edittd by
David C. Cook, Will prove just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price In strong cardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,

$5 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of It. By .1. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The question of female sulTrag',: for the
protection of home abl.v discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mail. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100,

THE COLD WATER ARMY,
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c jier dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Publisher of

Established 1875.

Sunday School Requisites.
PUBLICATIONS:

The Primary Teachers Quarterly. Illuminated Lessons. Primary Scholars Quarterly. Primary Weekly.

DAVID C. COOK,
Dew Drops. Little Leamerjf

Juvenile Scholars Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly (abridged). The Coral. Sabbath Home.

Primary Grade
Paper.

Juvenile Grade. Juvenile Teachers Quarterly.
Giant Killer. Truth Seekers.

Intermediate Grade, intermediate Teachers Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly (abridged). Duplicate
Lesson Leaf. The Sunday School Uem. The Young Folks Friend. Careful Builders. His Jewels. Sabbath School Weekly.

Advanced Grade. Advanced Teachers Qutvrterly. Advanced Scholars Quarterly. The Royal Road. Gracious 'Words. Our Own Sabbath School Paper-
Conqueror's Her.ald. Weekly Magnet.

Bible Class Grade. Bibl.' class Teacher. Bible Class Scholar. Church and Home, (weekly). Church and Home, (semi-monthly).
Average combined circulation each issue over Three Million Five Hundred Thousand copies. Samples foz-warded on ap-

plication.
"I do not hesitate to commend them as far the best of any."

—

Hev. E. (Jorwin, D. D., Racine. Wis. ""Their excellence can not be overestim.'tted. Prices
defy competition."—<S'. W. Hayes, Wheeling, Mo. "They give unbounded satisfaction."

—

J. L. Hodge., Oyer. Kan. '"Superintendent ten years; have found no
helps so good."— Ty. R. Davidson. Arabi. Ky. " Best publications In twenty years' experience."

—

L. B. Davis, Lodi. Mich. "The Interest has lucreased fifty

percent."—J. L. Lassiter. Branohville, N. C. "Prospering gloriously; due to Cook's supplies."

—

T. A. Davison, KeUerville, III. "Our school is the best in
this part of the country, and we owe it to your supplies."

—

Geo. W Finch, Aitbiira, Cal. "Doubled our school in a lew weeks."

—

E. Tinimerman.,Jasper. N.
T. "School gaining every Sabbath."

—

Thos. Purvis, Sunderland, Ont. "School has grown nearly twice as large. "

—

E. F. Wilson. Centre. Tex. ""'Our school
has built up greatly."—/. i!f. Worth. West Salamanca, N. Y. "Better pleased than ever. We are having a precious revival."

—

Henry Cohb, Metropolis, III,
" The Holy Spirit is blessing our school with a knowledge of the Word we never had before."

—

A. Hamilton, Steivnrtsville, Ont.
GOLDEN CENSER: "By far the cheapest publications for quality, quantity and frequency. Everything Evangelical, pure and helpful." CHAL'TAUQUA

DEMOCRAT: " When we mention his name In connection with any Sunday-school literature. Itis sufficient guarantee of its excellence." CENTRAL METHO-
DIST: "Whatever Mr. Cook puts his hand to Is given life and energy." BOSTON C0N6REGATI0NALIST: "Mr. Cook advertises truthfully. "Enormous
saving to Sunday-schools."' BALTIMORE METHODIST: "A leading, if not the largest publisher of Sunday-school supplies on this continent."

Publishing House Elgin 111., Office and Store 46 Adams street, Chicago, 111.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—President Arthur visited New York
last week and was feasted by the Union
League and Mrs. W. B. Astor.

^President Arthur and the Governors
of the several States have been invited to

attend the winter caraival at Montreal,

beginning Feb. 4.

—Senator Hoar has reported back from
the Judiciary Committee Senator Ed-
munds' civil rights bill with one merely
verbal amendment. The report was not

concurred in by any of the Democratic
members of the committee.

—Prom the same committee is reported

the bill to provide for the performance of

the duties of the office of President in

case of removal, death, resignation, or

inability of both the President and Vice
President. It provides in such case the

office shall devolve upon the member of

the Cabinet highest in rank, beginning
with the Secretary of State.

—At the meeting of the House Com-
mittee on Education, a committee from
the National Colored Convention held at

Louisville was present, and urged the col-

ored people be aided by an appropriation

for educational purposes.

—The value of exports of provisions,

tallow, and dairy products in December,
1883, was $10,844,952; for the same time
in 1882, $12,071,432; for the twelve
months ended Dec. 31, 1883, $114,228,-

956, for the same period in 1882, $96,-

934,423. The value of dairy products
exported for the eight months ended Dec.

81, 1883, was $13,535,740, against $10,-

439,701 for the same time in 1882.

—Hon. Frederick Douglass, the well-

known colored leader, was married at

Washington Thursday evening to* Miss
Helen M. Pitts, a white woman, formerly
of Avon, N. Y. The first wife of Doug-
lass, who was a colored woman, died

about a year ago.

—An address to the political parties has
been issued by the National Temperance
Society asking the nomination of a Pres •

ident and Vice President who favor pro-

hibition.

THE COUNTKY.

—Near Fort Wayne, Ind., Monday
night, fire broke out in a smoking car of

a Wabash train, which was running at a
high rate of speed. The occupants were
panic-stricken, but the train was quickly
stopped and all escaped. The car was
then detached and burned to the tracks.

—A Mrs. Malone died suddenly while
inebriated Monday at Kingston, Ont., and
was buried Tuesday. The dead woman's
daughter, Mrs. Gray, who had been also

on a "spree," refused to have her mother
decently clothed for the grave, requested

the undertaker to "chuckherinassheis,"
then danced on the coffin-lid, and was
forcibly removed by an officer.

—The twin babes of Isaac Martin, of

Liberty Mills, Ind., who had been placed

to sleep in a cold room Thursday night,

were found frozen to death in the morn-
ing. The neighborhood is excited against

the Martins.

—Robert Harris, as Vice President of

the Erie Road, received a salary of $12,

000; as President of the Northern Pacific

Road, he receives $20,000 a year.

—An express train on Toledo, Cincin-

nati and St. Louis Road, consisting of

seven coaches, a baggage car and an en-

gine, dashed ofl! a long trestle twenty feet

high, near Beavertown, O., causing a com-
plete wreck, and a loss of $10,000. The
accident was caused by the truck of a

wheel of the engine breaking as the train

was in the middle of the trestle, and all

was hurled off in an instant, carrying

away part of the trestle. Twenty passen-

gers were on board, five of whom were
injured.

—A special from Carthage, on Upper
Cumberland river, says a raft was drawn
into the whirlpool below that town, and
nine men drowned.

—Three schooners of the Gloucester,

Mass., fishing fleet have been given up as

lost, with crews of forty-six men. One
of the schooners is believed to have been
run down by an ocean steamer.

—An explosion occurred Thursday in

the Colorado Coal and Iron Company's
colliery at Crested Butte, Col., while fifty-

nine men were in the mine. The engine
house, which stood 100 feet from the en-

trance, was completely wrecked. Fifty-

six men, it is supposed, have been killed.

Thirty-four dead bodies were recovered
Friday, many of them being mangled in

the most shocking manner.

—The Grand Jury at Lincoln, 111., Fri-

day, indicted Orrin A. Carpenter for the

murder of Zura Burns. The accused was
summoned to court, and after hearing the

indictment read. Judge Herdman, in a

most emphatic manner, refused to take
bail, and Carpenter was hurried off to

pffison.

FOREIGN.

—A great storm prevailed throughout
England Wednesday, and telegraph wires
were leveled in all directions. Ten per-

sons lost their lives.

— Sir Charles Dilke remarks that Eng-
land cares but little whether Egypt gov-
erns the Soudan, but England is deter-

mined to dominate the Red Sea with the
special purpose of preventing the slave
trade.

—After a consultation with counsel, it

has been determined on behalf of the
Catholics and Nationalists of the north of
Ireland to seek an official inquiry into the
legality of the Orange Society, and to

make its members amenable for recent
events.

—The French Admiral Courbet has
blockaded Tonquin, thus preventing the
entry of articles contraband of war.

—The Khedive of Egypt has appointed
General Gordon Governor of the Soudan,
and has intrusted him with full powers.

—Many think Gen. Gordon will run the
risk of assassination at the hands of the
rebels. Two Sheikhs accompany him to

Khartoum.

—The total number of soldiers in Khar-
toum is 6,100, of which 2,000 are Chag-
gias, and are known to be disaffected.

The black troops are also unreliable, and
the whole garrison is in a state of de-

moralization on account of the long ar-

rears of pay. There are only two small
steamers that navigate the river to Ber-
ber. It is evident that the evacuation of
Khartoum will take months. Meanwhile
the rebel forces are daily increasing south
of the town. It is also reported that

rebels are coming from the west.

—At Florisdorf, Austria, Thursday,
Detective Bloch was shot dead by a man
who, when captured, was found to pos-
sess a dynamite bomb, a revolver; and a
poisoned dagger. The assassin shot a cit-

izen twice who assisted at his arrest, and
attempted to explode the bomb to destroy
himself and his captors,

—A dispatch says the Loyalist meeting
was the most imposing political demon-
stration ever held in Dublin.

—The Irish Times states that the Brit-

ish Home Office and police have been
warned that serious steps are being taken
to perpetrate outrages in England in con-
nection with the New York Irish World's
"O'Donnell's vengeance fund." It is

stated that of £1,000 subscribed to the
fund, between £600 and £800 were for-

warded to London last week. English
detectives are working hard t<) trace the
holders of the money.

Russia makes a formal demand upon
Turkey to immediately pay £350,000
still owing for the indemnity exacted after

the Turco-Russian war.

^Schenck, who recently confessed to

the murder of four girls at Vienna, states

that he had planned five others, and be-

sides intended to destroy the family of

the Baroness Malfatti. Schenck alleges

that he is an American citizen, and, with
two accomplices, is charged with killing

some twenty persons.

—The snow is so deep that communi-
cation with the rear townships of the Can-
adian province of Ontario is cut off, and
it is feared the settlers must suffer for the
necessaries of life.

The United Presbyterian says of our
NEW SCRAP BOOK:

"It contains the strong arguments that
have been made by not a few eminent
men, as to the evil effects of secret
societies."

Send for one for your minister. Price,

25 cents.

St. Vitus Dance is a distresslna; malady.
There is but one cure for it. kSamarilan Ner-

BUSII^ESS.

'^Samaritan iVemwe cured my wife's fits,"
says Henry Clark, of Fairfield, Mich. " She
had them 35 years." At Druggists. $1.50.

—You are requested to notice the ad-

vertisement of tracts in this issue of the

Cynosure. The tracts not advertised in

to-day's paper are out of print. In order-

ing please give the number of the tract

as well as the name. The New Scrap

Book contains the full list of tracts which

are now in print.

CYNOSURE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Received for week ending Jan. 26, from
the following parties:

W Taylor, S Waite, Jas Haire, A Fink,
T Hudson, Jno H King, J H Hunting. A
K Richey, S Wilder, R B Arnold, Nat'l

Club List, C S Kennedv, E Smith, Jno
Hodson, W II Reed, M'A Adams, H Le-
roy, R Hammond, N D Rose, Mrs A
Floyd, Moses Morse, B F Gardner, T S
Couch, W W McMillan, Abby Wolcott,
H A Day, Lucy Dudley, S Simpson, H
Siemiller, J E Pierce, G Mereness, G
Smith, L Phillips, L H Bohrer, E L Dil-

ley, W Taylor, Eno Nelson, H Nordyke,
Seebu News Co, Geo .H Troutman, J T
Icke, J F Baird, A Fenton, R Drinkwa-
ter, Chas Poget, H Gaines, Rev St Clair

Ross, Rev J Wilkinson, Lizzie Wiltsey, C
Stegner, J N Norris, D Carpenter, C C
Hayden, J S Rice, H L Johnson, R E
Bird, J F Stevenson, L I Wicker, W M
Beden, J Mitchell, Thos Haines, Chas
King, B Gaddis, J A Gordon, J R Setts,

E C Foster, John Howe, A Rice, Wm
Small, W H Dawson, J W Margrave, I

Bancroft.

FOLLY.

It's all folly to pay $50 or a $100 for

seven degrees in Freemasonry in the

Lodge and Chapter when you can send a

dollar to the National Christian Associa-

tion, 221 W. Madison street, Chicago,
and get the whole thing by return mail,

without being hoodwinked and haltered

or having to "put up refreshments" after

tedious "initiations."

"FREEMA80NRYILL USTRA TED."

Paper cover, price 75 cents.

The former price was 60 cents. We
cannot send this book hereafter except
upon receipt of 75 cents.

SANITAKIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cures Nose, Throat, Lungs; full Idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

Eminent Dr. J. J. Caldwell, Batltimore, Hd-i
states: " I have used Colden's Liquid Beef Ton-
ic largely in Debility, Febrile and Nervous Dis-
eases, and I have found it one of the most relia-

ble of nutrient tonics in use or to be found in
pharmacy." (Take no other.) Of druggists.

MARKET REPORTS.
Chicago, Jan. 28,1884.

GRAIN—Wheat—No. 2 91^
No. 3 80
Rejected ... 70
Winter No 2 97 99

Corn—No. 3 52^
Rejected 45

Oats—No.3..-. 31%
Rye-No.3 57^
Bran per ton 14 50
Flour—Winter 3 50 @6 00

Spring 3 25 @7 00
Hay—Timothy 6 00 @9 50

Prairie 4 00 @9 00
Lard per cwt * 8 95

Mess pork per bbl 15 63

Butter, medium to best 14 @36
Cheese 08 @12X
Beans 75 @3 20

Eggs 24 35

Potatoes per bus 30 34

Seeds—Timothy 1 15 @1 40
Clover 6 00 6 35
Flax 141

Broom corn 03 @ 073^
Hides—Green to dry flint 6 @14H
Lumber—Clear 43 00 @48 00

Common 11 00 (^18 00
Shingles 3 50 @3 00

WOOL—Washed 33 @37
Unwashed 16

LIVESTOCK—Cattle extra... 6 50
Good 5 75
Medium 5 20
Common 3 35
Hogs 5 40
Sheep 3 00

NMW Tons MARKETS.
Flour 3 80 @6 50
Wheatr- Winter 75 @1 09

Spring 95 @1 06

Corn 48 @63
Oata 39 fe43
Mess Pork 15 75

Lard 937
Eggs-. 41

Butter 10 @41
Wool 10 @45

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I wiU send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W.A.Notes, 149 Power''s Block, Rochester, N. T.

An Awful Besponsibility.

Everybody has something to say about con-
sumption. We all deplore its terrible ravages,
but only a few of us seem to have enough com-
mon sense to take the proper means of prevent-
ing it. It is as simple as "two and two are
four," that Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar, taken as a remedy for coughs, colds, diffi-

cult breathing, hoarseness, or any of the symp-
toms which pave the way for that terrible des-
troyer, will effect a radical and rapid cure of
the ailment, and avert all danger. Whoever,
under these circumstances, neglects to resort
to the true specific, assumes a fearful responsi-
bility. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

The Flesh Speedily Bennites

When obstinate sores are cleansed withQlenu's
Sulphur Soap. Of druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black ro
brown, fifty cents.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSEIIV.A.TOR.Y OF IVrXTs^IC
A-ND SCHOOL OF FINE -A^H,T.

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use of intoxioatino bevekages and to-

bacco and ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ARK
PROHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. lltli, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHAKD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing In on and Water colors.
Mrs. S. H. Nutting, residentlnstruetorforl2year8;

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in their schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Dinlomai given. Address

MBS. S. H. NUTTING, Whbaton, III.

WIM. W. FA-RAVELIj

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

CYRXTS L. BIj.AN"CHA.R,r)

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Room 59, lOHICAGO.

iNO PATENT I NO PAY.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY. Patent

_ _ Attorneys. Washington, D. 0.
Full instructions and Hand-Book of Patents sent isy<
PATENTS^

PETVSIOIVS XSfo'ir'S^^"^-^"^i—"——i^^ stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

PAYSONS
Istbe BEST. No pr(?paration.
Ut.(;d with anvf/cun pen tor mark-
ing nny fabric. Populiirfordecora-
ative workon linon. Received Cen-
t«nni.ilJM:F.I>Al. & Diploma.
Estiiblislicd 50 years. Sold by all

Drugrgists,Stationers & News Agt's.

yrp "p * VO to sell our Hand Rubber Stainps.

Cleveland, Ohio.
Samples free. Fol.7ambk & Co.,

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Cliurcbes, Tow-
er Cloclcs, &c., &c. Prices aud
icatalogues sent free. Address

H. MoShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

Good Pay for Agents. SIlOO to 8S300 per
mo. made selling our fine Books Sc Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago, III.

T.HUDSON J. L. STBATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
HA-RDMrOOX) LTJMIBER,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. • Kalamazoo, Mich.

MILL

MANUrACT'O AT MOUNT HOLLyfO.J
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THE FIFTEENTH

JNATIOj^^AL CONVENTIO]Sr
FOR THE suppression OP THF, SECRET LOOC^ES.

By vote of the Board of Directors of the National

Christian Association a National Convention will be

held in Washington, D. C, on the 20th, 21st and 22d of

February, 1884, to discuss in the political center of the

New World and in the presence of our nation's executive,

judicial and legislative bodies, the principles fundamental

to government and religion which are assailed by the ssr

cret orders, and also to co-operate for the overthrow of

these orders with the convention already called at the

same time in fator of political action against the dram
shop and the lodge. Able speakers will be in attendance

and the very best arrangements for the accommodation of

delegates will be made by the local committee. A gi-and

feature of the Convention will be the formal inaugura-

tion of the work in Washington for which the National

Association has purchased a fine building at No. 215, 4i

Street, N. W., and for which hundreds of its friends have
liberally contributed. Every State, county and local so-

ciety, and all churches opposed to secret societies^re

urged to send representatives to this Convention and ar-

range if possible for their expenses: and the N. C. A.

Board by vote hereby request all friends of the reform

who can not attend this Convention in person to send con-

tributions and collections to W. I. Phillips, Treasurer of

the N. C. A. in Chicago, to defray the expenses of this

great meeting. W. T. Meloy,
Chairman N. C. A. Board.

Henry L. Kellogg,

Secretary.

THE COMMISSARIAT.

entertainment at WASHINGTON.

Delegates and visitors to the convention in Washington
Febr\iary 20-22 will please notice carefully the following

facts. A few persons, who cannot afford to pay board,

can have free entertainment provided they write before-

hand. Only a few places can be furnished free and
worthy persons needing them should write soon. Fair

board and lodging can be obtained for a few persons at

70 cents a day; other places charge $1 or $1.25 a day.

One good boarding house oflEers to take 20 delegates at

$1.25 a day. Those wishing to economize should write

to the undersigned stating how much they are willing to

pay and arrangements will be made accordingly. On
arrival in Washington delegates should report at No. 215

4^ St., N. W. If they arrive during the sessions of the

convention they should report at Lincoln Hall. For

furtlier information address, E. D. Bailey,

215, Ii.
1-2 St., Northwest.

Railway Rates to Washington.—Encouragement
is given by a railway officer of this city that for a party

of twenty-five a round trip rate will be given of $22.50

per ticket. This is about half rate and is as good a rate

as could be expected. Let every one going to Washing-

ton by Chicago send word to this office as soon as possible.

Probably an arrangement can be made to take at a re-

duced rate those who can go by the same route, namely,

the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Get ready to go, and
look for pur'I'her notice. Send your names.

"y '^ ^''*^

>-.

LEWIS TAPPAN.

On a back street in Northampton, Massachusetts,
in a snug New England way, lived a familj' of eleven
children, seven sons and four daugliters. They ate

their suppers out of tin dislies, of " rye and Indian
bread," with milk when they had it, and with ' broth

"

or " bean porridge '' when they had not; which was
often in winter. One- wishes he could see the mother
of tiiese children. She was a niece of Benjamin
Franklin; but, unlike her great uncle she never ridi-

culed her father's " blessing " at table, nor ran awa}-
to Philadelphia, and, if she did not bring lightning
from heaven, she sent souls above the skies from
which her uncle's lightning came down. One of her
boys (and he the worst), became United States Sena-
tor, and Supreme Judge. John became a merchant
prince in Boston, and, though benumbed and stiff-

ened by the " orthodox " clergy there, broke loose
from their influence so far as to attend the second
World's anti-slavery convention in London, in 1843.
Arthur was a slim, pale, silent man, whose money let

GaiTison loose from a Baltimore prison to inaugurate
the overthrow ot American slavery; built Oberlin
College, and sent and supported Finney there, a shin-
ing meteor of God, to illumine two hemispheres
with his light.

Anotiier brother,

LEWLS TAPPAN,

whose full, cheerful, earnest face is shadowed in this

Cynosure, is the theme of this present sketch.

(Jne is never so glad for recording angels as when
dealing with such a family' as this. As the poet Gra}'

has it, the brightest gems are not always drawn up
from " The dark unfathomed caves of ocean," and
often the brightest human flowers breathe their "fra-

grance " unseen in deserts. But every one of those

gems, little or large, lost, forgotten or never known,
will appear " in the day when God makes up his

jewels," and be set in the starry coronet of heaven.

So we bid a brief farewell to the unconsidered and
unknown. The clerks who keep the records of God
have them all written down—not only are their names
but their doings and dispositions are in the eternal

scroll of fame, where men see and know as they are

seen and known, both " in the vast and the minute."

Lewis Tappan was two years younger than
Arthur, born in 1786. The smoke had all gone up
from the battle fields of the Revolution, but the

earth-works and entrenchments still surrounded the

army-cabins of Valle}' Forge; and the ridges made
by cannon-shot were just grassed over on Bunker
Hill. Men were in earnest, and not yet corrupted by
indulgence, ambition and sloth; and slavery was
then hated, North and South. Satan starts sham
reforms to stave off real ones; and the tall corner

building near our headquarters in Washington, on
Pennsylvania avenue, with the large gilt letters

" Colonization Building," around its top, was the de-

pot where Mr. Gurley kept his free negroes who were
starting to regenerate Africa by shipping over, in

their persons, the piety and morals of the plantation.

The hard flinty hills of New England divided their

scanty income in the vain hope to wipe out American
slavery by colonization. Mr. Tappan was yet a 3'oung

business man, some 36 years old, when Daniel Web-
ster was president and Lewis Tappan secretary of a

meeting to form a colonization society in Boston.

Webster said, " Gentlemen, I will haA'e nothing more
to do with the matter, for I am satisfied it is merel}'

a plan of the slave-holders to get rid of the free ne-

groes." The plan, for a time, fell through. The gentle,

silent, but great-souled Arthur Tappan proposed a
line of packets fi'om New York to Liberia, and gave
not only to this cause, but to missions, Sabbath-
schools, tracts and Bible societies, etc., etc., with the

magnificence of a prince.

The Colonization Society started in 1816, next
year after the house of Arthur Tappan & Co. was
started in New York. After twelve successful years,

his brother Lewis joined him from Boston. The}'

supplemented each other. Bold, dashing, honest and
impulsive, Lewis was the sails of their ship, and the

gentle Arthur its helm. The sham benevolence of

colonization, was lifted by Lewis from his brother's

mind, but when its fog was dispersed, they both saw
slavery clearer and hated it worse.

This was not the only sham which Lewis Tappan
shook off. He joined the Masonic lodge. His daugh-
ter, who inherits her father's clear moral perceptions

and force of mind, says, he was twenty-six j-ears old

when he was drawn into the lodge. In 1814 this

brief memorandum is found among his writings:

" Dr. Dixwell gave me lectures on Masoniy at his

house." " 1)1 September left the LODGE."

Thus this young business man " left the lodge
"

twelve years before Morgan; while it had snaked its

way into the Boston churches, and was turning them
into LTnitarians, by infiltrating its own Christless

deism. It swamped everj^ orthodox church in Bos-

ton but the " Old South," and that, for a time, wavered
like the scale of a balance.

Mr. Tappan went to New York in 1827-8. Janu-

ary 21st, 1829, he was invited to an Anti-masonic

meeting at the house of a friend. He wrote this di-

rect, straightforward reply, which is copied in his own
hand writing:

''Dear Sir:—My engagements are such that 1 cannot conveuient-

Iv attend the meeting to which you have invited me; but I am
free to say that I henceforth renounce Freemasonry, considering

it a useless and profane institution.

Yours respectfully and truly,

Lewis Tappan,
A late ' Free and Accepted Master Mason.' "

In an able paper read by his grand-son, Clarence

W. Bowen, of the Indejfendent, at an anti-slavery

anniversary in Broadway Tabernacle Oct. 20th, 1883,

all this is omitted or ignored! The recording angel

has not omitted it. Nor would that young man tear

this chief laurel from his gi-andfathers memory, if

MMI
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Masonry was as unpopular now as slavery is. Mr.
Tappan's " leaving the lodge " in Boston, when a mere
youth in the universal silence of press and pulpit,

while its dark power terrorized the country as popery
did before Luther burned the Pope's bull and was not
burned himself; and that too, in the face of gray-
bearded men who were then turning Christ out of
their churches to please the lodge, as he was already
excluded from their lodges; all this shows that Mr.
Tappan's was one of those minds which are now and
then sent to lead men from Egyptian errors and flesh-

pots, toward the Canaan and truth of God. The New
York city anti-slavery society, with Garrison's errors

shaken off; the Liberty party of 1840; the temporal
salvation of the Mendi Africans; the Free Soil party
of 1848; the removal of the Philanthopist from Cin-
cinnati to become the National Era in "Washington;
the American Missionary Association; the Republi-
can party of 1856, and the fall of slavery in 1863,

—

all these mighty and stapendous events were in em-
bryo, turning on that young man's faith in God, moral
courage and grasp of intelligence.

" 'Twas by the faith of joys to come,

He walked through deserts dark as night

Till he arriyed at heaven, his home,
Faith was his guide, and faith his light."

All reforms make progress by fighting every step
in advance, inch by inch; and often against the re-

sistance of the very men who start them. The Re-
formation was nearly blocked by the opposition of
Luther's perpetual " Hoc est meum corpus" (This is

my body). And there are Lutherans now who stop
short of where Luther himself advanced to. So
fared it with Mr. Tappan, but only for a little time.

A convention was called to form a Liberty party to

meet in Albany, April 1, 1840, one hundred and
twenty-one members enrolled their names, but Mr.
Tappan's name is not among them, nor the great and
good Dr. Beman's; and Garrison fought the young
party with his terrific power of language.

Mr. Tappan had seen in Anti-masonry that a polit-

ical party could not and did not cure a religious evil.

His opposition to slavery was religious opposition,

and he dreaded to put Abolitionism into the hands
of politicians. But he was not long in seeing that

civil government, though, like the church, an ordi-

nance of God, yet included and must not disfranchise

the children of this world. And when he saw that

he was obeying God in praying for politics as much
as in praying for a revival, he embarked in the Lib-
erty-Free-Soil-Republican movement, as was his

wont, soul, hody and goods.

He raised money, hired lawyers, and by the volun-
teer superintendence of John Quincy Adams he
saved the Mendi Africans from the clutch of Van
Buren, and started the Mendi Mission. He raised

$5,000 and sent Dr. Bailey to Washington to publish
the National Era. He was for years treasurer of the
American Missionary Association, which, though its

spikes are some of them drawn out of it by the load-

stone mountain of Masonic money, yet holds on its

way like a stately ship freighted with the salvation

of those Americans who are ostracised because their

complexion resembles that of the great majority of
our race! Mr. Tappan bore that Association in his

arms when it was young and weak. May God forbid

it should cast off the principles, anti-slavery and
Anti-masonic, which made him do it, now that it has
become strong.

But this sketch must close though we have drawn
but a rude imperfect outline of his great and many-
sided character. His grand-son (cited above), speaks
of his " recJcless courage." Would to God some of that
courage had descended to his posterity. One is re-

minded of Lincoln, who, when one told him that
Grant drank whisky at Vicksburg, replied, " Do get
some of the same whisky and give to my other offi-

cers." Mr. Tappan's courage was anything on earth
but " reckless." Fifty thousand dollars were offered

for his head, and twelve hundred millions of dollars

were invested in the slave-system which he assailed.

Yet he wore his head till like Moses he laid it down,
when summoned by his God.

As his courage would have inspired armies, so his

eloquence would have adorned Congress. In the hot-

test of the discussion he visited his childhood home
in Northampton, and gave notice that he would speak
in the town hall; where we soon hope to hear his sen-

timents explained and enforced. The old hall was
crowded with the elite of that charmingly intellect-

ual town. Dr. William Allen, ex-President of Bow-
doin College, was there to withstand and reply to

him. Overwhelmed by the facts poured out by Mr.
Tappan, President Allen, who was of the aristocracy
of the place, arose, and staggering up to the case,

could do nothing but " doubt the gentleman's authori-
ty for his facts!

"

Quick as sunbeams, and as pleasant, Mr. Tappan
retorted, " Art thou a ruler in Israel and knowest not

these things? " He then took up a pile of documents
and confirmed every statement he had made to the

utter overwhelming of his opposers.

Old patriarchs in Northampton still live, who wit-

nessed that drama, and one of them, the good and
venerable Dea. Stoddard, as his last words to the

writer, a few months since, said, " Don't forget Mr.
Tappan's resplendent and triumphant reply to Presi-

dent Allen, which turned oiir whole town into Aboli-

tionists."

We hope next April to meet those patriarchs in

that same hall, when, if the spirits of the holy dead,

as did Moses and Blias, still take an interest in their

toils and triumphs here, Mr. Tappan may, perhaps,

be permitted from his skyey abode to look down on
us with joy, that his life and testimony have not been
in vain.

APPEAL TO TEE AMERICAN FARMERS.

BY A. THOMSON.

In every movement for the common weal the farm-

ers have an interest like all classes, but in the great

movement against monopolies their interest is vital.

In the movement for a fair, free ballot. North and
South, and for civil service reform they have no more
interest than the merchant, doctor, or artizan; but in

all movements against the prostitution of our patent

laws, creating gigantic corporations which control the

material he must have to build his fences and work
his farm, the farmer is more vitally interested than
they. While the question as to whether the railroad

corporations shall be permitted to adjust their rates

with a view to declare heavy dividends on watered
stock is to the farmers of the great West simply one
of success or failure.

It is but just to the farmers of the United States

to admit that they fully understand all this, and the

whole body of agriculturists from Maine to California

have clamored for government redress, and shaken
their sturdy fists in impotent rage at the group of
millionaires who have in half a life-time rolled up
fabulous fortunes at their expense. Why have they
thus far been unsuccessful? There are many reasons.

First, these corporations have already become so

great and wealthy as to practically control both
political parties.

Second, their position of isolation and want of true

and wise leaders have rendered them unable to cope
with their perfectly organized and craftily directed

enemies.

And last, but by no means least, when the tidal

wave of popular discontent was at its flood, the lodge
power, that mightiest monopoly, in the form of the

cunningly devised grange, switched them from the

even line of their duty, from open organization and
agitation where all their hope lay, and set them to

learning pass-words and taking degrees. Vast sums
of the farmers' hard earnings were swept into the

pockets of the lodge builders, an agitation, hopeful

to the country and dangerous to monopolies and cor-

rupt politicans, almost stifled and nothing gained but
ribbons and regalia.

There is, now, however, a party that the farmers of

America can safely trust; a party organized by true

men to redeem the country from the power of im-

mense and unscrupulous corporations, the unclean
hands of the invisible empire that paralyze the will

of justice, dull the edge of industry, and carrj^ out

against press and pulpit as though a system of in-

timidation as ever was organized by White Leaguers
or Southern Ku-Klux; a party that recognizes the

fact that we are a Christian government and all that

this implies; and is pledged to a war of extermina-

tion against the nations great enemy, intemperance.

Congress has passed no great bill for the benefit of
the agricultural classes since the homestead act.

Since that time it has given away to corporations of

its own creation immense tracts of the public domain,
without limitation as to the terms of its disposal by
them, and while the poor farmer on the far frontiers

must pay his taxes to the last penny, even if he lacks

sufficient fuel or clothing, the government, to accom-
modate the whisky dealers, postpones the collection of

taxes due on their bonded liquors, because to compel
them to sell on a glutted market would endanger
their financial standing.

The platform of the American party is composed
chiefly of three great planks:

Anti-monopoly,
Anti-lodge.
Anti-alcohol.
On this platform the farmers of America must

stand would they be emancipated from the power of

their enemies. Let there be a grand rally, and such
a delegation sent to Washington as shall give the ef-

fete politicians of that city the first blast of the cpm-
ing popular judgment.

WITH ONE CONSENT AN EXCUSE.

BY REV. J. D. GEHRINQ.

Dear Cynosure:—"An occasional letter" to the
Cynosure? Yes, of course. Nothing would afford

me more satisfaction than to be able in that way to

help in your ground work. But writing for the Cyno-
sure implies publicity as an enemy of secretism, and
Masonry in particular. 1 am satisfied in my own
mind that there are hundreds of men in the land who
have cut loose from the lodge, but who are persist-

ently silent as to the reasons. They are afraid to

speak, even when urged by persons and circumstances,
and when their " witnessing" for the truth is a mani-
fest duty. Hear them in self-defence.

" I don't believe in stirring up a muss when I can
help it, and I want to live in peace and harmonj' with
my neighbors."

" I am a member of the church; man}' ofmy breth-

ren, including our pastor, are Masons and Odd-fel-

lows, and it would be contrary to the law of Chris-

tian charity to offend them in this thing."
" I am engaged in business and own property in

the place; many of my best customers are Masons,
Odd-fellows, or something else; if I speak out my
mind I shall lose their good will and their patronage,

and I shall be obliged to sell out and leave."

That these excuses are true and real, need not be
proven. But what a testimony against the whole
system of secretism this fact is! Just look at it a

moment. A minister of the Gospel is afraid to speak
and testify against the lodge because, by doing so, he
will destroy his influence and lose his place as pastor

of his church! The business man dares not utter his

sentiments on the subject, because by so doing he
will bring upon himself financial ruin and social os-

tracism! A lawyer dare not exclude himself from the

lodge, because by so doing he virtually " de-bars
"

himself, so far as pecuniary success is concerned;

Masons would never employ him, and Masonic juries

would surely beat him every time!

These things are generally denied by lodge-men
with a lofty sneer; but a fact cannot be sneered down.
The Masonic obligation, taken as a whole from the
" E. A." to the " thirty-third degree," is standing

proof that all this, and much more, is true. The sad

and humiliating fact is also standing proof, that so

many otherwise good, conscientious men. Christian

men, when called upon to openly stand on the side

of the " National Christian Association," will cau-

tiously whisper in your ear: " Tm afraid! " Yes, sir!

manj' of them are so completely enslaved, sold, that

they dare not speak, even those two words, above their

breath.

Parkville, Mo.

SHORT SERMON.

Text :— The offence of the cross.

My Brethren:—Some men will bear about in their

bodies the mark of an old patriarchal institution,

which is of no possible value, while they would spurn

from them the sign of the cross as the greatest pos-

sible offence that could be given them; for they re-

gard Jesus who was crucified upon the cross as an
odious malefactor, and a blasphemer. If j^ou ask

them what he blasphemed against, or against what
law he was a malefactor; whj', it was against the law
of the Jews, or in other words against the laws of a

certain ring called Pharisees, and not against the laws

of God. The crucified Jesus opposed the " ancient

and honorable " institution of the Pharisees; and
therefore he was a blasphemer, and the very sight of

his cross is offensive to them! They cannot bear the

very mention of it; though it is cherished and borne

with submissive pleasure by the best men of the

wcA-ld.

There is still another set of men who cannot bear

even a sight of the cross. The cross is a very great

offence to them. They will admire and worship the
'

man who split the moon in two; thej' dote on his

sword; they will paj^ half or three-fourths of their

earnings to his descendants by way of taxes; there

is no amount of disgrace that they will not stand in

his name; they will even lie down in a row and be

ridden over by a Pasha mounted on a rough-shod

horse; but the idea of bearing the cross would give

them a shudder of contempt.

And there is still another class of men who can-

not bear the disgrace of the cross. They never men-
tion it in their pious meetings or in their prayers.

They are so much ashamed of the cross, although

pretending to respect it, that they will not even whis-

per of it to the Jew or Mohammedan. Though when
with Christians they make a show of honoring Christ,

yet thej^ ignore his name when meeting for lodge wor-

ship with infidels, rumsellers, and such like. There

is no amount of imposition and disgrace that they

will not submit to in the name of the lodge. They
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will sell their freedom, their independence, and their

manhood to it, binding the bargain with a horrid

oath not fit for a savage; they will meanly and treach-

erously bear about on their persons the squares ami

compasses and other marks of the lodge; they will

strip half naked before it; be blindfolded, haltered

and disgraced in a great variety of ways by it, and

vet will glory in it, making the real ignominy and

disgrace of the lodge of greater worth than the of-

fence of the cross.

My friends, tliis last class of men are worse than

all others, inasmuch as they put the real infamy of

the lodge above the glory of the cross. The lodge

degrades humanity, while the cross elevates and en-

nobles it.

Believe me, my friends, there is no gi-eater moral

monstrosity than the modern " ring." In slimy, soul-

less slipperiness it surpasses the snake. And of all

rings the Masonic ring is the worst. It is the model,

the encouragement and the parent of all others. The
divinity that men award to it is more deceptive and
more senseless than that which was bestowed upon
Eel the Dragon three thousand years ago. It is sim-

pl}' foolish to think that the Masonic ring can be held

up to young men as worthy of their respect, and to

think at the same time that we may escape national

demoralization, failure, and disgrace. God cannot

possibly be mocked by such a trick as that.

My friends there is a huge snake in Africa twenty

feet long. When it has swallowed a goat which hea-

then superstition has given it as a religious offering, a

column of ants often seize upon it and bite it in such

a way as to make it squirm, and writhe, and die from
troubled indigestion. So let us Anti-masons seize

upon, sting and bite this Masonic snake with our votes

and speeches, and sermons, until, gorged as it is with

office, and honors, and spoils given by an infauuated

people, the monster shall die and stink amidst its

worshipers. So Mote it be.

THE MURDER IN JACKSON COUNTY, MICH.

We have been holding our peace concerning the

particulars of the Crouch murder in this county
which occurred some nine weeks since. Four per-

sons murdered in cold blood, while slumbei'ing quiet-

ly in their beds! All sorts of rumors have been
afloat, as is generally the case. Cold-blooded as was
the awful deed and terrible to contemplate, only

about eight weeks pass, before the papers state to

their readers that the perpeti'ators will prob-ibly never

he found, which is probably a comforting statement

to the criminals (who have doubtless read it ere this),

and is moreover encouraging to those who are laj'ing

the plan to commit another like deed in this State,

perhaps in this county. But why does this matter

rest so soon? And wherefore the mysterious keep-

ing back of certain things in connection with testi-

mony/ Why does a disinterested party come in

voluntarily with a testimony about the purchase of a

pistol, which only tends to confuse a jury and lead

their minds astray? Why^ are the negro boy, Bolles,

and Julia Reese treated like hogs in our county jail,

and every possible effort made to wrest from either,

or both of them a confession of the crime? Why is

a pious fraud in the guise of a woman allowed to

enter Julia's cell at night and when in her effort to get

Julia to tell God of her crimes in prayer, she fails,

why does this tool of some dark power endeavor to

persuade her to put on her wraps and try to escape?

Handing Julia a revolver, she instructs her to fire at

any officer who tries to stop her, and all the while
one of our county officers is waiting her appearance
in the corridor. This is Julia's story as told to her
friends. Why, when Julia undertakes to make a

statement of this in her testimony on the witness

stand, does the prosecuting attorney so quickly si-

lence her, and why is she so quickly hurried out of
the room? The public want to know, and they have
a right to. Why does Mrs. Holcomb kill herself, and
why in the examination of her dead bod}^ was there

no other physician than Dr. Williams present? Why
did not Dr. Williams examine that liquid in her stom-
ach? Why was Mr. Holcomb and the jury so willing

to let the matter pass with Dr. Williams' word merely
that Mrs. Holcomb died of heart disease?

There is a mystery about this murder and others,

not merely as to who committed the crime, but why
certain things are managed as they are in connection
with a professed effort to find out the criminals. But
then, of course, it would never do to say, secret so-

cieties had any influence whatever in the matter. Tell

it not in Parma, publish it not in the streets of Jack-
son, that the grand institution which makes every one
of its members swear in the seventh degree, that they
will protect each other right or wrong, murder and
treason not excepted, never mention the opinion that

this great order has anything to do with shielding

criminals. It would never do, because it lias so many

good men in it. It is in nearly everybody^'s mouth
that there is, and has Ijeen a suspicious mysterious-

ness connected, not only with the awful deed itself,

l)ut with all circumstances connecled with it (so far

as ascertained), and with testimony leading thereto.

It is rumored that some witnesses stated that they
did not tell all they knew about the matter, because
they were not called upon for it. Others report that

they could give some light, but Ikivc never been called

upon.

The public have freely expressed their su.spicions,

but between the criminals and justice there see^ns to

be curtained windows and bolted doors.

Is such the case? Let us be free to investigate on
this line and acknowledge the truth, when facts point
that way. We charge Freemasonry with the com-
mittal of this deed, or at least assisting in the crime,

and with shielding the real criminals, and making an
effort to criminate those wlio are both helpless and
innocent. Now if this institution is in no way con-

nected with this bloody affair we are ready to iiear

the proof of its innocence. Till then the charge re-

mains. H. A. Day.

THE SKEPTIC'S ANSWER.

We should meet the skepticism of the age by holy

living. We must not only preach but live the truth.

Phillips Brooks says: " Popular skepticism being
what it is, the main method of meeting it must be,

not an argument, but a man." His character may
give weight to his words, or it may undo their eflTect

altogether. Is it not a compliment to Christianity,

that public sentiment holds its teachers to such strict

account and makes their character their capital and
the prime condition of their success? Should we not
stimulate ourselves to meet this expectation? Nay,
let the whole church, in her ministry, eldership and
membership, show the power of the Gospel over their

lives in making them more upright, more loving, more
self-denying, more noble than others, and who would
be able to gainsay its claim? Simply by well-doing,

by right living, we can put to silence the cavils of
the enemy. In this way the humblest child of God
may frame an argument more powerful than that of
the keenest advocate. The prayers and pious life of
a godly mother have kept many a son from straying
upon whom strong reasons might have been urged in

vain. A ready answer to every skeptical thought
was found in the fragrant remembrance of her life.

The one thing which criticism attacks in vain is

the immaculate life of Jesus. The scoffing, scurri-

lous infidelity of the IngersoU type belongs to an age
long since past. Bonsseau, in a famous passage
scarcely in keeping with much else that he wrote,
said: " If the life and death of Socrates are those of

a sage, the life and death of Jesus are those of a
God." John Stuart Mills asks: " Who among the dis-

ciples of Jesus or among their proselytes was capa-
ble of inventing the sayings ascribed to Jesus, or of
imagining the life and character revealed in the gos-
pels? " The skepticism of the age acknowledges the
unique character of Jesus, his pure morality, his sub-
lime patience, his noble heroism. It says "in under-
tone: '• I find no fault in him,'' while yet he opposes
Christianity, of which he is the founder. If Christ's
followers would come up in any good measure to the
standard he has set, if the same candor, purity and
love, and same meekness and tenderness, the same
lofty aspirations, the same self-sacrifice and forbear-
ance were- ours that appeared in his life, criticism
would be arrested again. Looking at the fruits of
piety, they would acknowledge their beauty and per-
haps confess, " This must be the work of God!" But,
alas for human frailty! how far God's people come
short of their perfect model! Who can tell the inju-

rious results of the worldliness, the enmities, the un-
scrupulousness of some who bear Christ's name?
Possibly we have made infidels sometimes by our un-
loving controversy. that we all as the disciples of
Christ had more of his spirit! O that the church in
general would put on her beautiful garments, that the
carping of the infidel might be compelled to cease,

and the people might be attracted to ner and her glo-
rious Husband and Head! Fellow Christian, you and
I will do our very best to resist the skepticism in our
several communities by living out our religion, by cir-

cumspect, holy, Christ-like lives.

We might speak of the value of apologetic lec-

tures by qualified men, of thorough indoctrination of
the youth, of more unity and fraternity among Chris-
tians, and such like. But why more? Let us con-
clude by saying that the great need of the time in

order to the complete victory of the truth is a thor-
ough and wide-spread revival of religion. Dr. Cairns,
after discussing the unbelief of the eighteenth cen-
tury at length, says: " It was not anything human,
but the return of Christianity as a living power from
God that wrought deliverance." He says again in

the conclusion of his discussion: " Christianity has

not been saved to us in Britain mainly by the argu-

ments of Butler and Sherlock, but by the slow yet

sure revival that began to spread over the whole Eng-
lish-speaking world. Nor was Germany rescued from
rationalism in so far as it has been, merely by profes-

sors and theologians meeting negative criticism, but

by the return of visible Christianity, and hy the call-

ing forth of prayer, which has power with God." So
also will it be in our age. The answer to the skeptic

will come more from God than from man. Let pray-

er again take a hold on God until he make bare his

arm for our deliverance. Let us with one accord be-

siege God's throne and ask for the down-pouring of

the Spirit " Ilevive thy work, Lord; in the midst

of the years make known; in wrath remember inerc}'."

" that thou wouldst rend the heavens, that thou

wouldst come down, that the mountains might flow

down at thy presence."

—

R. G. Ferguson in the Evan-
gelical Repository.

*-»-•

THE MORMON QUESTION.

The error into which a great many of the good
people of this country have fallen on the subject is,

I think, in their expecting the extripation of polyga-

mous marriage, as if by a miracle, as the consequence

of any legislation or other thing which law-makers

can devise. It seems to me to be one of those evils

that are to be overcome hy processes apparently slow

and by means that will gather into the opposition to

it all that portion of the Mormon people—and it is

considerable—who do not believe in the plural mar-

riage business. I have good reason to believe that

since the passage of the last act, polygamous mar-

riages have almost entirely if not entirely ceased

there, and that, with firm and capable administration

of the law, they will not be revived. The difficulty

with the proposition to put the government of the

Territory into the hands of a commission is:

First, That I believe it is to be entirely unconstitu-

tional, if the commission is to be given any law mak-
ing power; and I fear,

Second, Quite impracticable unless a local law

making power shall be lodged somewhere.

Third, It is revolutionary, and deprives the inno-

cent as well as the guilty of all voice in public affairs.

Nothing but the direst need could justify such a step.

Fourth, It is quite clear to my mind that the sup-

pression of polygamy will be just as far off with the

government of the Territory in the hands of a com-
mission as it is now, if not further; for it will solidify^

and intensify a class feeling of the Mormons, and

tend to draw to the support of the hierarchy and

polygamists the whole body of the Mormon people.

The bill that I have introduced is supplementary

to the act already passed, and it was stated when wc
reported the other act that we expected to supplement

it by further provisions. These provisions are di-

rected to enforcing publicity to every species of mar-

riage ceremony, legal and illegal, to the facilitation

of the administration of justice by the summary pro-

duction of books, papers, records, witnesses, etc., and

to aiding the people of the Territory to get its politi-

cal power out of the hands of the hierarchy by sus-

pending woman suffrage there. Woman suffrage is

one of the strongest props that the polygamous Mor-

mons have for controlling elections. It was a meas-

ure designed for that purpose, although it was ap-

proved by the Gentile governor. On the whole, I

have the best reason for believing that if we go calm-

ly and steadily forward, preserving our self-posses-

sion, we shall eradicate the evil of polygamy in that

Territor}'.

—

Senator Edmunds, in the Independent.
m » ^

TWO GREAT EVILS.

The two worst evils of our time, inside the domain

of Christendom, are probably luxurious living among
church members, and loose thinking among religious

teachers. And when the two go together we have a

religious club instead of a church; a club, in which,

of course, it would be uncourfeous to suppose there

are any sinners, a club that has forgotten that all men
are brethren, and that the business of the church is

to stand between the living and the dead. When we

have a number of such churches connected by close

social ties, and perhaps giving direction to great cen-

tral cuiTents in the religious life of a city, the time

then has come to waken all the powers of the pulpit

and press and the platform, against the choking of

God's most holy truth by purse-strings and ribbons,

and by dashes of the lavender waters of liberalism.

I am speaking very frankly; but the truth is that the

case needs stern surgery. Our population is a fifth

in large cities; and under the voluntary system in the

United States, it is likely to be our prevailing trouble

that, when Judas carries the bag and beti-ays his

Lord, he will not always have the grace to go and

hang himself, and you will not have the grace to hang

him.

—

Joseph Cook.

'
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FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

January 25, 1884.

Oberlin has peculiarities, conspicuous and gratifying

to every lover of cleanliness and temperance who visits

the place. The absence of saloon and tobacco signs is

very noticeable and gratifying to the man accustomed to

travel with open eyes. The absence of "red noses,"

blood-shot eyes, so conspicuous at hotels and on the

streets in many towns, along with a destitution of pro-

fanity, obscenity and rags, suggests the "coming of the

kingdom." . This is esijecially true when taken in con-

nection with, such a troop of intelligent young people as

are seen pouring out of the college chapel at close of

general exercises.

Last evening was regular prayer meeting in all the

churches, and as I passed to the depot along the princi-

pal commercial street, the business houses were closed,

with a single exception, according to general arrange-

ment. The genial proprietor of this exceptional estab-

lishment told me he was both a Freemason and a Demo-
crat. These he doubtless deemed sufficient. Bourbon,

pluck and inspiration for "the life that now is," and

Masonic salvation for "that which is to come," what

need has he for prayer. Of course he would leave such

matters as innocent pass-time for unwashed Republicans,

prohibitionists and common sinners who had not been

.
raised from the grave of pollution to a life of purity on

the "five points of Masonic fellowship." This "scion"

of Democracy and Baalism had his own opinion of the

college and its faculty, as might be expected; but as they

were not complimentary if correct, and quite damaging

to the man himself if erroneous, I "skip" that part of the

record.

It is not meet to attach too much importance to picked-

up statements, but somebody has said, "Straws show
which way the wind blows," and it will not be a breech

of good manners to say that, while waiting in the depot

for a late train last evening, I chatted with a gentleman

who knew many things about Douglass, Bruce, Cook,

and other prominent colored men in Washington, that

were quite interesting to me. He is not altogether a

stranger in Oberlin, or ignorant of the present condition

and needs of his brethren who have pitched "their tents

in this Mecca" of the fugitive from the auction-block

when the "angel of the covenant" and Pres. Finney in-

terposed the shield of protection and said to the blood-

hound, followed by fiercer beasts in the heated chase,

"Thus far but" beyond there imperil.

This brother said "The Sons of Light and Truth," the

Odd-fellows and some other of the secret fraternities

have made serious inroads among, his people in Oberlin,

to the very great detriment of their finances, the church,

and the unity and domestic comfort of their homes. I

spoke of seeing some of the finest business buildings in

Oberlin defaced with Masonic and Odd-fellow emblems,

and asked if the colored and white brethren met in lodge

together. He replied, "Oh, no, they don't meet even in

the same room on different evenings." So it seems the

color line is maintained in some of the "benevolent insti-

tutions," professing to teach "piety, morality and

science," in Oberlin.

It occurred to me that if some of the pastors could

spare an hour or an evening occasionally from their

many duties to get these people together and instruct

them more perfectly and warn them of the evils into

which they are being drawn, it might be a work which

the Master would approve. It's an old saying that

"Shoemaker's children go barefoot," which is another

way of saying those who ought to be our first care are

sometimes neglected. If Pres. Finney was capable of

judging and expressing his convictions so as to be intel

ligible to common minds, Freemasonry is as cruel a sys-

tem of bondage to the souls as slavery was to the bodies

of men. If so there is a work of emancipation within

reach of Mr. Finney's successors as much higher as the

soul is more valuable than the body, and as much nearer

to the churches and college of Oberlin as the homes of

its colored population are nearer than were the slave

pens and "nigger quarters" of the South in the days of

Mr. Finney's prime.

York, 0.—I intended to say something of the pleas-

* ant conference had yesterday with Rev. Brand, Pres.

Fairchild and Hon. Prof. Monroe, but the fleetness of the

train has brought me to a period and to this house, the

home of a wonderful family. Dr. J. A. Bingham is 91

years of age, and Mrs. Bishop now 92J years on the

journey. Both are compassed with infirmities, but able

to converse intelligently. Those who have in charge

their physical comfort have need of patience, and so far
|

as I can judge are just as faithful ^nd attentive as though

they were sworn to kind oifices under penalty of having

their "throats cut from ear to ear," etc.; and who knows
but their ministrations may be quite as acceptable and in

the final footing up as profitable to the weary watchers

themselves as would be the liired mercenaries of some

secret lodge. If a freewill offering for Christ's sake,

prompted by the love of a generous and devoted wife, is

not more acceptable than the perfunctory services of

drafted watchers, then sister Bingham will be discounted

by the men of the "three links" and the motley crew who
wait in officious civility at the bedside of a "sick bro-

ther," or "dance attendance" at his obsequies, crying,

"Alas, my brother!" Brother and sister Bishop need no

mercenary incentive to smooth their mother's pathway in

the few days that remain in this life.

Akkon, O., Jan. 29, 1884.—Leaving Oberlin on the eve

of the 33d, I reached York and spent the 24th with Fa-

ther Bingham. Saturday forenoon I reached Wadsworth,

where I spoke in the Disciple church in the morning and

in the Congregational church in the afternoon. Last

evening I addressed an attentive audience on the evils of

secret societies. At seven o'clock this morning I took

passage to this city and on my arrival went direct to the

office of Ferdinand Schumacher, where I found a plain,

honest-appearing German busy with a pile of correspond-

ence. Introducing myself and stating my business, he

listened attentively, and gave me the information I de-

sired in -very brief but clear sentences. He subscribed for

the Christian Cynosure, and assured me of his purpose to

attend our Washington Convention.

From Mr. S. I obtained names of persons upon whom
he thought it desirable for me to call, and I have been

employing my time looking up the clergy of the city and

trying to find their whereabouts on reform questions. I

feel much gratified with what I have found out, though

disappointed in not meeting with some with whom I

should have been glad to confer. The train in which I

wish to go to Mansfield will soon be due, and I will close

this hasty sketch with promise of something more in the

near future.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 1st, 1884.—Some weeks have

been more eventful than the present in our reform and

yet this has not been devoid of interest, beginning with

two sermons at Wadsworth, Ohio, and closing up with a

long and interesting conference to-day with Bros. Foote

and Springstein in this city with the hope of seeing

Chicago at 7: 30 a. m. to-morrow. Sandwiched in be-

tween have been a lecture at Wadsworth, Monday eve-

ning; a visit to Ferdinand Schumacher and three of the

pastors in Akron on Tuesday ; the evening spent

with Rev. S. A. George at Mansfield, planning for the

Ohio convention in May next; Wednesday with Bros.

Auten and Cox at Gallon, both of whom dealt liberally

with our cause; and Thursday with A. J. Sheridan, Esq.,

of Toledo, in the joint interests of Father Bingham and

the N. C. A. Each of these brethren with the "old

guard" at Wadsworth and brother W. P. Clark at Mans-

field, and others "met by the way," have pit me under

lasting obligation for their many acts of kindness, and as

I "sketch" the past while waiting for the train I am led

to conclude that the life and work of an anti-secrecy ad-

vocate is not so bad after all. If he has enemies he has

friends as well, and no man will meet a t\ armer welcome

or find purer, truer helpers than the man who conscien-

tiously and faithfully devotes himself to exposing the

abominations of the lodge. It's no field for cowards,

mercenaries or half-hearted reformers, but the man of grit

and grace has nothing to fear and everything desirable to

hope for. " Who that is willing to "Deny self and follow

Chrisf will enlist for the war? J. P. Stoddard.

PREPARA TI0N8 IN KANSAS.

[From the Olathe Free Press.]

The State Executive Committee have blocked out the

following programme of work for the present year.

The agent is to devote his whole time and energies to the

work of the association until the State Convention in the

fall. It is hoped that the way may be prepared for this

State Convention in the fall by five local conventions

held in various parts of the State. We desire to have

the best talent we can command and a degree worker at

each of these conventious, and it is confidently expected

that a great many places awakened by these conventions

will call for speakers and the working of the degrees. It

will he seen at once that heroic treatment is the pro-

gramme, but all this costs money. How shall we get this

money? We have struck off cards of which the follow-

ing is a copy;

' 'Subscription for the Anti-secret Reform, payable to
the Kansas Christian Association, for the year 1884.
Amount; when payable; name, postoffice, county, State.

Subscribers' names will be enrolled as members of the
Kansas Christian Association."

They are in the hands of P. S. Feemster, who will fur-

nish them on demand to any pastor or friend of the re-

form who will use them in raising funds for this work.

We wish to find at once one hundred men in the State of

Kansas who will pledge ten dollars each to this cause,

and the rest can be easily raised in connection with the

work as it progresses. But we wish that one hundred

ten dollar shares may be taken as soon as possible. No
doubt some will be willing to take more than one share,

thus hastening the work. Surely the Lord has money
enough in the hands of his stewards to carry on his work
if they will only honor his checks. Friends of reform,

let us have the means and the work will move on.

P. S. Feemster,

State Agent.

FROM WESTERN NEW YORK.

Gaines, N. Y., Jan. 80, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—I again take my pencil to report

the progress of our work in this State.

While I have not been able to accomplish all that I

could wish owing to the unsettled weather, yet I have

great reason to be encouraged and press forward. Our

meetings have generally been well attended, and a dispo-

sition manifested to know the truth.

I spoke to good sized audiences last evening and the

evening previous. Last evening I felt that the Lord es-

pecially helped me to speak the truth as it is in Christ

Jesus.

Bro. Stacy, a Free Methodist minister of this place,

concluded with some very appropriate remarks. Good
iittention was retained throughout, although the exercises

were somewhat long. Bro. Stacy is a speaker of the old

stamp and clinches all that he says.

„Were I to look alone at the host of secret combinations

that curse this beautiful land of ours, I could have but

little if any hope that our cause would eventually triumph.

B)it when I remember that we have a Captain that never

lo.ses a battle, who is omnipotent. King of kings and

Lord of lords, who causes even the wrath of man to praise

him and restrains the remainder thereof, I feel like pray-

ing, "Thy kingdom come," and marching to victory.

Gentlemen have recently said to me in private conversa-

tion, "We know that these secret clans are wrong and a

curse to any country; but what can we do about it? There

are so many evils existing there is no use of our trying

to do anything to put them down. It is like butting our

heads against a stone wall, the more we butt the less

strength we have."

Supposing this to be the fact, will the Lord excuse you
for not doing your duty, because forsooth you must suffer

for it? Had the children of Israel acted on the same prin-

ciple do you suppose the walls of Jericho would have ever

come down ? Did you ever know can't to accomplish any-

thing? Are we not our brother's keepers? Is God a re-

specter of persons? Will he save the miserable hypocrite

who preaches Masonry all the week and then professes to

preach the Gospel on the Sabbath, merely because he is a

minister? O, no! My Christian friends if you fail to give

the Gospel trumpet a certain sound and the people are not

warned, their blood will be upon you.

I write this at the home of Mr. Geo. Brown. Mr. Brown
is not a professor of religion. He has fine business abil-

ity, and sees there is no justice where Masonry rules.

While in Niagara county I conversed with several gen-

tlemen who were living at the time of the Morgan trage-

dy. They universally confirmed statements already made
in the Cynosure. I conversed with an old gentleman in

Youngstown (age 83) who stood by Colonel King's couch

as he breathed his last. He says there is no doubt but

King look poison to avoid giving testimony on the Mor-

gan trial.

Many friends in Niagara county have expressed a desire

that the annual couutj^ meeting be held at Lockport, im-

mediately after the Washington meeting. It is hoped m
this way to secure able speakers. Bro. Miller has the

matter in charge. Red Jacket Lodge of that place boasts

that it is the banner lodge of the State. W. S. Pound, re-

cently elected W. M. of this lodge, made a speech which

was printed in the Niagara Journal. He commences by

saying, "My brothers, twelve months ago to-night you

placed this gavel in my hand, knowing as you did that

the sound of this bit of wood in a master's hand has a

power as absolute as a scepter when swayed by the hand

of a king."

Lockport is noted for its saloons. This is not to be
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wondered at when we remember that there is located the

banner lodge of the State, with W. S. Pound as Worxhip-

fid Master. About 160 saloons are running in full blast,

with no license except that granted by the State. Some

of the good people of that section are becoming alarmed

at this state of things and purpose seeiug what can bo

done in the matter.

I shall speak, D. V., in the Methodist church at Ken-

yonville this evening. Mr. Brown and myself called on

Chester Williams of that place yesterday. He gladly re-

ceived us, granted the use of the church, and contributed

$5.00 for State work. In short, we mean to hold on to

the promises and press forward. Every plant that my
heavenly Father has not planted shall be rooted up.

W. B. Stoddard.

THE MICHIGAN WORK.

FKOM THK agent's REPORT.

Monday, Jan. 7, commenced work again. Leaving

Clarksville I was taken to Lowell by Bro. Charles Nash,

from whence I took train for Ada where I was met by Bro.

Gray who took me to the home of Bro. Inmau, with whom
I tarried for the night, lecturing to a good audience in

the Wesleyan church near by in the evening. Here I

sold some books, distributed papers and tracts, took four

subscriptions to the American, and sold three shares of

stock. Another lecture was announced for the sam« place

on Wednesday evening following, and on the intervening

Tuesday evening Bro. Gray announced that I would lec-

ture at the Moffat school-house some three miles distant.

Thither at the time appointed I repaired with Bro. Gray,

with whom I tarried for the night. We met a small au-

dience to whom I spoke for over an hour, with good at-

tention. The subject was new, and on account of the

storm notice of the lectures had not been as thoroughly

circulated as it would have been otherwise. So the audi-

ence was not prepared for our financial demand. Good

was evidently done, however, and I sold one seven degree

exposition of Freemasonry and took two subscriptions to

the paper. I learned that Bro. Hinman lectured here two

years ago. More work on this line will be well received

in this locality in future. The church is Free Will Bap-

tist.

Tarrying for the night with Bro. Gray, the following

morning I returned to Bro. Inman's, who lives near the

Wesleyan church where I was announced to lecture again

in the evening. Here I met a good audience who listened

carefully to my second lecture, and at the close I sold

three more shares of stock, took some subscriptions to

the paper and distributed papers and tracts. This place

is called Egypt—not a township, but a small space located

between some great hills which encompass it on every

side. So we have sojourned in Egypt, not to buy corn,

for that article is as scarce here this year as elsewhere.

Nearly twenty years ago I stayed, when but a lad, in the

same house where for one night I tarried with Bro. Gray.

There have been some changes, but some things look

familiar still. To-day I go to Grand Rapids to lecture

to-night and to-morrow night in Wesleyan church. Met

a good audience the first evening and lectured on Christian

Government. Had good attention throughout and at the

close of the lecture found the best market for free tracts

and papers than at any other point since starting out.

Took also some subscriptions to the paper and sold a few

rituals of Grand Army. On the second evening more

were present than on the first night, and I found that

quite a number of the cr-aftsmen of Freemasonry were

present among the rest. On this evening I confined my-

self more particularly to a talk on the principles and

work of this ini(juitous system. There has never been a

lecture of this kind in this church and we had the closest

of attention. None save a few Masons and their women
folks found it necessary to shuffle about uneasily for

awhile, and then "pack up their baggage and go," At

first these Masons tried to laugh and engage others to do

the same, but this speedily dwindled to a sickly smile,

finally ending in a seeming effort to sink behind the seat,

turning white and red by turns until they left the bouse.

I kindly asked them to remain as the best of the lecture

was yet to come, but like some of old "they would not,"

even though Christ did weep over them. At the close of

this lecture I sold eight shares of stock, took four sub-

scriptions to the paper and sold some books. Here the

Wesleyan church has been struggling for the breath of

life for a number of years, yet there has been a tendency

on the part of some of the membership and we fear some

of the preachers, too, to lightly pass the great question

of secret societies. This will never do. Churches which

even intimate in their books of discipline that secret so-

cieties are wrong will prosper much better to "Reprove,

rebuke and exhort, with all long-suffering and doctrine,"

than to consider that because the matter is mentioned in

the discipline, this will suflSce. In the language of de-

mons in olden times, the secretists say to-day: "Let us

alone." And the churches, even those who profess to

stand in opposition to the principles and work of these

orders, are letting them alone to their own hurt, and to

the continued advantage of this great organized system

of wrong-doing in our land.

Leaving Grand Rapids on the 12th I arrived in Jackson,

remained home over Sabbath and attended meeting at

Howe school house in the evening. Having made an-

nouncements for a lecture in Tompkins, Jackson county,

on the evenings of the 15th and 16th at the Wesleyan

church I proceeded thither on Tuesday, where I met a

fair audience to whom I tried for an hour to present the

subject of Christian Politics. Here I found a strong

prejudice in favor of the Republican party, and I had

hard work the first evening. On the second evening

there were no more present than on the first night. I

presented the question of the Efi'ect of Secret Societies

in ihe Government. Years since this community received

light upon this important question but have failed to

walk in it as closely as should have been the case. A
neglect to keep the agitation warm between the truth of

God and the lies of Baal and his prophets, has resulted in

a spiritual declension which is deplorable. I sold here

some books, took some subscriptions to the paper and sold

seven shares of stock, receiving also some donation to

our treasury. Some loyal friends of the cause yet live in

this community. God bless them and awaken others for

labor while the day lasts. Some fear to pledge themselves

for the future by signing the Association note, and yet it

is only by this means we shall succeed in securing a per-

manent financial basis. From the church in Tompkins I

went to the Lincoln school house, where I met a good

audience, to whom I have often spoken against secret so-

cieties. But all seemed willing to hear again, except

some members of the craft, who acted as if they saw

themselves in the plight of a candidate as I explained the

process of initiation. Oh! how much need there is of

agitation all along the line. Here I sold no stock but re-

ceived from Bro. J. Wood one dollar for our treasury, and

took one subscription for the American. I found an ex-

cellent market for tracts and hope for good results. On
Sabbath I went to Spring Arbor and preached at the

Wesleyan church, and had lectures announced for Tues-

day and Wednesday evenings. Thither at the appointed

time I went, and met a good audience the first evening,

and spoke to them on the subject of Christian Politics.

All seemed to appreciate the effort save a few of the

lodge men, who never relish any reference to secret soci-

eties. The next day was a day of storm like many others

this month, so that on th^i second evening there were not

as many present as would have been but for the storm.

A fair audience was out however, showing that there is

an interest in these ((uestions. I spoke for over an hour

on the deceptive and falsifying character of Freemason-

ry, read the eighth chapter of Ezekiel, and sung "Gods
Truth is Marchirrg On," from Bro. Clark's book. At the

close of this lecture I sold some books, took some sub-

scriptions to the paper, and sold six shares of stock, be-

sides receiving some donation to our treasury from some

loyal friends of the cause of truth.

The terrible Crouch murder in this county, affords an

excellent opportunity to discuss the subject of secretism

here. The storms of the month have greatly hindered

the work. My gross receipts from all sources, amounts,

since last report, to $00.39. I purpose now to spend

some time in Jackson county, from which work report

will appear in our next. H. A. Day.

The Douglass Maiuuage.—The interest suddenly

aroused in the old and almost forgotten "amalgamation"

bugbear by the marriage of Hon. Fred Douglass in

Washington, is jocosely lined off in the Rochester, N.

Y., Democrat and Chronicle by the pen of our old friend

George W. Clark:

"I notice in some of the papers tart criticisms or re-

flections on Mr. Douglass's recent marriage. Are not
these criticisms uncalled for, impertinent and unjust?
Has not Mr. Douglass the same right any the rest of us
have to marry whomsoever he chooses provided 'he loves,

she loves, they love,' no matter what her complexion, the
color of her hair, or the color of her eyes? I chose a
fair complexioned, blue eyed and rosy cheeked English
girl for my wife. Has not Mr. Douglass the same right
to choose a fair complexioned, dark eyed, intelligent

American woman for his wife? But it is said some col-

ored folks feel bad about it, and think Mr. Douglass
ought to have shown his respect for their people by mar-
rying one of 'his own race.' Is this complaint fair or
just? Pray, will any one tell us which 'race' Mr. Doug-
lass belongs to? Can the black race monopolize him?

He is half white and half black. His progenitor was a

white man. Have not the white race, therefore, the first

claim, or at any rate an equal show, if so be that 'race'

has any thing to do with the question? And is it not
fair that Mr. Douglass, if he cannot 'respect,' should or

may at least recognize 'our side of the house?' Have
not 'white men some rights which black men are bound
to respect?'"

CORRESPONDENCE.

KNOWN BY THEIR PRAYERS.

St. Pail, Minn., Jan. 28, 1884.

A certain Mr. "Plausible," meandering in the labyrinths

of Odd-fellowship, was trying his thimble-rigs fishing for

a young man. He saw that the young man had a fancy
for lite insurance, whereupon he promptly seized that as

a bait for his Odd-fellow's hook, but the young man did

not nibble it.

Mr. Plausible next tried the Masonic "thimble rig," by
relating the following story of the preacher and the high-

wayman. The preacher fell into the hands of a party of

highwaymen, who, about to execute upon the preacher

their last argument, "Dead men tell no tales," gave him
time to offer his last prayer. But in that prayer one of

the highwaymen observed a certain Masonic formula, and
thereby recognized in the preacher a brother Mason. The
preacher's life was then spared on the condition that he
unite vdth his brother Masons in their specialty. The
preacher accepted the condition and walked with them
until he found a favorable opportunity to make his es-

cape. And so the preacher lived to extol the beauties of

Masonry from the pulpit. So says Mr. "Plausible," at the

tea-table fishing for a young man to join a secret society.

I have read of the "wiles of the devil," and the above
affords an example of the manner in which those wiles

may be executed.

When that Freemason, President Finney, was convert-

ed to God, God filled his soul with abhorrence of Free-

masonry; and Mr. Finney tells us in his book, entitled,

"The Character and Claims of Freemasonry," that if he

knew that he could save his life a thousand times to-mor-

row by joining the Masons he would not do it, because he

knew that he woidd lose his soul if he did. And he did

not hesitate to tell all he knew about Masonry. He loved

God and his fellow men too well to keep that dark hell-

born secret hatched in Masonic lodges. Yours truly,

William Fenton.

SCHOOL OF FALSEHOOD.

PONTIAC, Mich.

In my last I showed how "moral' men were forced to

lie for the lodge. I will now show that a "Christian Ma-
son" is brought down to the same "level."

About eight years ago I exposed Masonry in Rochester,

ten miles east of Pontiac. In the midst of my second

address. A. H., a Master Mason, went out of the house in

a great rage and slammed the door violently after him;

then opening the door again, he shook his fist at me and
shouted, "You are a perjured villain."

A few weeks ago I spent a little time in Rochester,

waiting for a Detroit train. I stepped into the store kept

by this Mr. 11. Taking me to be a preacher he began to

question me. He is a Congregationalist. He was look-

ing for a new minister, the former one having resigned.

I told him the churches in Rochester were ruined, being

controlled by the world and the lodge. This stirred him
up and he plead for the lodges. He insisted that Masons
were not required to do anything wrong.

Why then were they sworn under death penalties, I

askea, having the throat cut across, etc. He said that

men lied about the Masons, for they had no death penal

ties in the lodge. He had been a Master Mason many
years, though he had not been in a lodge for eight years,

(the time I lectured there you see!) I asked him if they

did not use the words, "having my throat cut across," in

the first degree. He said he knew they did not.

A man was then coming into the store and Mr. H. said,

"There comes the master of this lodge; you can ask him."

I told the "Worshipful Master" what had passed and

asked him if he felt disposed to testify. He tried to di-

vert us to questions purely speculative, but failing, he

said it seemed to him that I was one of those men who
were trying to destroy Masonry. I asked him if he did

not remember me. "O, yes," he said, "and I would not

believe a word you say, for you are a perjured man." I

asked him if he could believe a brother Mason. His

lodge brother stood there and intentionally lied to cover

up the devil's work, supposing that I did not know any-

thing about it, and he thought of course the "master" was

bad enough to back up the Masonic lie! Why did he

think so? Because all Masons are sworn under a deatli

penalty to "always conceal" the secrets confided to them!

I asked the "master" if he did not know that Mr. H.

deliberatelv lied, and he started for the door! I then

asked Mr. H. if he did not know that he was lying, and

he at once left the store, saying that he must go to his

dinner! His daughter and others were in the store, and I

asked them what they thought of an institution that com-

pelled church members to stand in company and^^unblush

ingly lie for the protection of the thing! The*y looked

amazed. Yet such men are zealous in looking after their

church.
If, by the help of grace I can keep some from joining

the lodge. I shall feel that my labor is not in vain in the

Lord. In the lodge men are thoroughly educated to lie.

Their doctrine is, that it is right to do wrong and wrong

to do right. O, what a day will that be when all will be

uncovered! O, let me have Christ at the cost of all!

A. H. Springstetk.
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NOTES FROM OHIO.

Editor Cynosure :—It has been some time since my
last for your columns, but my zeal in behalf of the tri-

umph of God's cause has been and is unabated.
In a recent trip to visit friends in Ohio there were sev-

eral points which may be of interest to the readers of the

Cynosure, and in fact ought to be to all professing Chris-

tians.

At Wittenberg college, Springfield, Ohio, has trans-

pired an occurrence worthy of notice. Out of the two
college literary societies has sprung into existence a third,

having for its fundamental principles opposition to se-

crecy. It is to be hoped that the ground work may be laid

deep and strong.

At Crestline, having to wait awhile for a train, a very
ordinary man was noticed to walk to the ticket office

window, and ask the ticket agent whether he was going,

that evening, to the lodge. On leplying that he could not
be there that evening, the former stated that he himself
felt hardly capable of conducting the exercises. Shortly

after several switchmen coming to the same window, had
not a little sport with the agent over a flask, or rather

over the contents, which had been so reduced as to be
suitable for tantalizing each other, which operation seem-
ed to engage their lofty capacities for several minutes. A
few minutes later, with the consent of the janitor (who
in answer to an inquiry concerning sm(jking, said, "It

makes no difference; smoke all you want to,") the wait-

ing room became so foul that the writer betook himself

to the ladies' room, amply prepared to meet any command
to vacate and return to proper place. So much for de-

cency and civilization in this beautiful and prosperous
I^art of our blessed country.

At Lucas, in Richland county, a large village school
building is liorribly disgraced by having its third story

labeled with large gilt letters, "I. 0. O. F." I told sev-

eral that such an outrage ought not to be tolerated twen-
ty-four hours.; and that the fact that such a thing exists,

truly portrays the terrible state of ignorance that abounds,
notwithstanding the apparent amount of learning indi-

cated by the school building. Yours in Christ,

J. C. SCHOBNBBRGBR.

her daughter from the control of the Roman Catholics at

St. Louis, and it is hoped she will be successful. If the

daughter is removed the Roman Catholics may say,

"There is another monument of Protestant bigotry!"

But what would Christ say? Beware of the leaven of

the Roman Catholics! Protestant.

EXTREMES MEET.'

When one looks at the superabundance of forms of the
Roman Catholic church, he would not think an infidel,

who wishes everything proven before he will believe,

would easily be led to accept this false system of religion.

But it is, nevertheless, true. The step betAveen no belief

and belief in the many unnecessary things of Romanism
is often taken with little dilRculty. If the change were
caused by the quickening influence of the Holy Spirit

we would not object, but it is not.

In these last days we must not be surprised if we were
to see the two secret systems, Freemasonry and .Jesuit-

ism, embracing each other and marching toward the field

of conquest, having Christianity as their foe.

A certain lady came to a city with the intention of lec-

turing on "The Jesuits, their Teachings and Practices."
She desired to obtain a church for this purpose, but if

she were to fail in obtaining a church to lecture in, she
intended to use a letter of introduction to one of the
oflicers of the Masonic lodge. Thinking it wise at one
time to use the letter in question, she told the worthy
Mason she was in great distress on account of the evil in-

fluence of the Roman Catholics, who had induced her
daughter to leave her and enter the convent for life, after

she had spent five thousand dollars for the daughter's
education; and that her daughter, together with a class-

mate, had stolen all the property they could get of her
and left the outside world for the Roman Catholic
heaven—the convent.
The worthy Mason said, "Madam, what business have

you going about lecturing against the Roman Catholics?
There are as good people in the Roman Catholic church
as there are in any church."
The lady said, "I know there are good people in the

Roman Catholic church, but I believe there are many in

that church who are deceived. I myself was a member
of that church, and did not mistrust their teachings until

I saw the letters of a certain priest to my daughter after
she had left me to become a nun. And I do not do this

simply because it seems right in my own judgment, but I

have advised with ministers and they have urged me to
do exactly what I have undertaken to do."

"Ministers," said the Mason, "they are the last class
of men I would ever go to to ask advice. One will tell

you one thing and another something else. The Meth-
odist church is always fighting with the Presbyterians,
and the Presbyterians with some other church."'
The lady answered, "Who then should I go to to ask

advice if not to ministers of the Gospel? I have re-

ceived advice from different denominations, but princi-
pally from the Presbyterians, and they have all said the
same thing. What church are you a member of?"

"I am a member of Bishop C 's (Episcopal)
church," answered the Mason, who continued to vindi-
cate his position in regard to the rights of the Roman
Catholic church ; but the lecturer refused to listen, and
left him to meditate on what he had said and heard.
But, fortunately, the lecturer obtained a church which
was the Biost central in the city, and did not need the
hall, which would have been refused if asked for.

Those who heard the lecture of the mother, whose
daughter is in the convent of the Sacred Heart at St.

Louis, said, "She held her audience to the close." "Her
utterance was distinct." "All could hear every word
that was spoken." And, "after the lecture several ladies
of the audience gave their assurance of sympathy and
their well wishes for the future."

An attempt will be made by Mrs. Dr. Green to rescue

BRICKS FROM THE WALL OF MASONRY.

Dear Cynosure:— Since leaving Gaines, the place

from which we last wrote you, we have visited several

places from whijh we have gleaned a few items for the

columns of the Cynosure. While at Grand Blanc, Mich.,

at the house of Dea. T., we learned the following:

An old German lady, an acquaintance of the family,

had a son living in Pontiac who was a member of the

"Ancient and Honorable Fraternity." This son died at

Pontiac and his Masonic brethren gave him a pompous
burial, hiring a great number of carriages with their

drivers and everything came off with great eclat. The
old German lady was delighted and when she returned

home she was loud in her praises of the glorious brother-

hood. She told the Deacon's wife that if she was a man
she would "shine" (join) the Masons the first thing she

did. A few days later our friend saw her again and this

time her tune was entirely changed. She had learned

that the Masons had required her widowed daughter-in-

law, who could ill afford it, tc pay the expenses of the

pompous funeral. Her indignation was so great that she

now denounced them as a set of blacklegs.

A few days ago we visited the little town of L in

Shiawassee county. While there we made the acquaint-

ance of the M. E. minister of the place, of whom the

following is related, which took place right there in L .

It appears that one of the merchants of the place had
missed money, in small sums, a number of times, and
suspected his clerk. He at length determined to speak to

him about it. He found his clerk had also missed the

money, but supposed the merchant himself had taken it

and Sip said nothing about it. They now determined to

watch and see for themselves what became of the money.
Accordingly they both concealed themselves in the store,

one night, the clerk hiding under the money-drawer and
the merchant in some other place near by. Along in the

night they heard some one unlock the door and come in.

They kept quiet, however, and soon the burglar opened
his dark lantern and made for the money-drawer, when
the clerk clasped his arms around his legs. The burglar

made some resistance and threatened violence, when the

merchant stepped from his concealment and the two made
him their prisoner, and he was placed in confinement.

Now cemes in our Masonic M. E. minister. The
burglar was a Mason, and the M. E. minister directly set

to work to get his Masonic brother released from confine-

ment.
He drew up a petition and went about among the peo-

ple of L to get their names, praying for the release

of the prisoner. He went to the Congregational minis-

ter, and as they were warm personal friends he was very

persistent that his friend should place his name on his

paper. The Congregational minister utterly refused to do
so. At length some of his friends discovered that it was
seriously operating against him and he was finally pre-

vailed upon to drop the matter.

A lady with whom we met the past v/eek related to us

a sad case of delinquency on the part of a member of

the fraternity. A man well known to our informant was
owing $300 to a man who formerly resided in this vicini-

ty, but who at present lives in the State of N. Y. The
latter came back to his old neighborhood and was paid

the .$300, promising to send back the note. The note

came at last, but was presented by another party, who de-

manded the money on it, and obliged the payment of the

note the second time. Both these men were Masons.

Hence you see one Mason defrauded his brother out of

$300! E, C. A.

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSON VI r.—February 17, 1884.—The Conversion of the

Jailer. Acts 16 : 35-40.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
Shalt be saved. Ver. 31.

"At midnight Paul and Silas prayed and sang praises."

There is nothing strange in their praying at such a time.

Many a shipwrecked sailor, whose voice never utters the

sacred name before except in blasphemy, cries most earn-

estly for relief in a time of danger. Many a man who
in time of health scoffs at prayer is glad to employ it

when sickness comes. But to give thanks in a dungeon,

where the atmosphere was full of pestilence, where there

was no light, where they might constantly expect an early

death—this is surely one of the triumphs of the gospel, a

triumph far greater than that of Augustus and Anthony
won near Philippi nearly a century before. Nor did they

thank God merely that "things were no worse"; they

thanked him for the positive joy they experienced in

their trials, and that they were counted worthy to suffer

for his sake.

"And the prisoners heard them" (or were hearing

them). Yes, and there are always some to hear the

songs which God gives in the night. It takes night to

bring out the stars. A lamp may burn all day and never

be noticed; but when neither sun nor .stars are to be seen,

then its light shines clearly. So do patience and joy in

tribulation testify more emphatically to the power of

God's grace than"any amount of words in prosperity. It

is impossible to wait about the sick-bed of him who is

supported by the heavenly arm, witnessing his patient

endurance and his holy joy, without feeling that Christ

has indeed been formed in his heart the hope of glory.

"There was a great earthquake ; the doors were

opened, and every one's bands were loosed." A picture

of the results which should be wrought by the gospel
just introduced into Europe. What revolutions and con-
vulsions it should work among the nations! How many
prison doors of ignorance and despair it should fling wide
open! How many bands of superstition, slavery and sin

it should undo! The gospel is still the great liberator of

mankind. May it make me free from all that hinders my
heavenward progress!

"He would have killed himself." Such was the exam-
ple set by the renowned ones of earth. When Brutus and
Cassius had suffered defeat ia the plains near Philippi,

they tried to save themselves from disgrace by taking
their lives, and many of their soldiers followed their ex-

ample. Cato's suicide was celebrated by the Romans as a

heroic act. It remained for the gospel to teach the worth
of human lives, and to lift the veil which shows that

death is not the end.

"Do thyself no harm." And this has been the cry of

the gospel all along. Men are destroying themselves by
self-indulgence, by sin in its many forms, and the gospel
simply seeks to turn them into the way of safety. Even
its severest warnings come in greatest tenderness and
love. Is it not a kindness to hold back the sword that

would spill the life's blood? Is it not a kindness to warn
the traveler of the near precipice? Then it is a kindness

to tell a man of his sins and danger and point him to the

way of salvation. Then surely it is a kindness to lay a

restraining hand on the young man who is entering the

drinking saloon or the billiard hall, and say to him, "Do
thyself no harm!" Am I true to my God and my brother's

soul if I see him going on in sin, neglecting the gospel,

and yet do not earnestly, promptly, and yet tenderly warn
him of his danger and point him to the safe way?
"He took them the same hour, . . . .washed their stripes,

.... and was baptized." It is needless to ask whether one
can have true saving faith and not be inclined to a better

and holier life. We might as well ask whether the

lightning that strikes my house will be attended with

thunder or not. We might as well ask whether one could

hold a lighted candle in a room and it remain dark or not.

Grace in the heart will manifest itself in the life. It be-

gets a longing desire to obey God more perfectly, and at

the same time opens the springs of compassion toward
our fellow men. A few hours ago this man could look
on the wounds of the Apostles unmoved. He cared

nothing for God's glory nor his law. Now he seeks to

relieve the suffering ministers, and to fulfill all God's re-

quirements.
"They feared when they heard that they were Romans."

So great were the privileges of Roman citizenship that

those who abused them were in danger of severe punish-

ment. But how much higher are the privileges of those

whose conversation, citizenship, is in heaven! Wilt not

the King of all the earth avenge those who are abused by
their fellow men? Is not this an additional reason why
I should heed the exhortation of James: "Speak not evil

one of another"?

—

U. P. Bible Teaclier.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

The Lodge a Christless Religion.

1. Suffering in the cause of truth brings joy. V. 25.

Many a martyr has passed the night before his execution

in sweet slumber and sang praises to God in the flames.

On the other hand the most unhappy people in the woild

are those, who, while they sympathize with truth, are

afraid to act up to their convictions. Great questions of

right and wrong like the lodge and the liquor questions

at the present day are constantly arising, and we mu-i^

range ourselves on one side or the other—the side of

Satan or the side of Christ. To be neutrals in this war-

fare is impossible. But whatever we may suffer in taking

a bold stand for the right we shall have the same sourct s

of joy that Paul and Silas had: (1) The smile of God;

(2) fellowship in our Saviour's sufferings; (3) the as-

surance of final victory.

2. To be saved we must believe in Christ and Christ only.

Vs. 29-34. Jesus calls himself the Door and the Way to

everlasting life. But Satan's one grand object ever since

he tempted Eve in Eden has been to prevent the salvation

of our race. So he is all the time opening other doors to

salvation which he tells men are just as good. The vari-

ous secret orders are so many of these false doors. Ma-
sonry, the mother of them all, is expressly called by
Mackey "a religion." Now there can be but one true re-

ligion any more than there can be but one sun in the

heavens. So if the Christian religion is true the Masonic
religion must be false, and vice versa. The Good Tem-
plars' ritual says to the candidate, "Abide with us. Here

you are safe." The Odd-fellow is promised that by prac-

ticing the charity of his order "he shall come down to

the grave in peace with the full assurance of a blessed

future." But nothing is said of a Saviour or the need of

one. Thus we see thaf the lodge offers a Christless sal-

vation, a salvation of works which can never atone for

sin or purify the soul.

Light from the Word.

Can we be neutral in any great moral or religious ques-

tion? Matt. 12: 30. What is Satan called in the Bible?

1 Pet. 5:8; John 8: 44. Is he the inspirer of all false

religions? Rev. 12:9; 20: 3. Is there any safety outside

of Christ? John 15: 6. Then what must we think of
those secret organizations which j^romise it? Can the good
works inculcated in Odd-fellowship and other secret or-

ders save men? Gal. 2: 16. What must be the end of

these false systems of salvation? Rev. 19: 20.

* • »

If we love our country with a true, real love, we shall

show it by contributing in ourselves to the sum of collec-

tive righteousnes what may be in our power, aided by
our God's unboimded and free grace to give.

—

Rev.

Morgari A. Hix.
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TBi; SECRET EMPIRE.

—There is some curiosity to know
what distinction the pope will make be-

tween English and Continental Freema-

sons, as it is announced that he will make
the matter the subject of a proclamation

soon.

—The Chinese lodges understand the

business of Morganizing. The papers

report: "Lu Ling, a Chinese laundry-

man, was found murdered at his place of

business in New York, Monday. There
were fourteen stab wounds in his back.

It is thought Ling may have been the vic-

tim of a secret organization, which is

said to exist among the Chinese and
which exacts the penalty of death from
those who disobey its laws."

"Canada has three Supreme Grand
Councils ©f the Scottish Rite, each claim-

ing legitimacy and exclusive jurisdiction.

The Canadian Craftsman represents that

prominent brethren are active in each or

ganization. It also intimates that unless

something is speedily done to restore

peace between the warring factions, the

influence of the Rite for good will soon

come to an end so far as Canada is con-

cerned. "

—

Freemasons' Repository.

—We have just glimpsed another new
secret society entitled, "Empire Order of

Mutual Aid." It has the usual number
of grandiloquent officials. The main
point in this "Aid" is to "aid" a number
of high-titled functionaries to live at ease

on the money extorted from their dupes.

Look out for secret society swindles in

general. This "Mutual" swindle has been
holding a "Grand Lodge" in Geneva,

N. Y., recently.— Wesleyan.

—A little circular dropped into our of-

fice from some unknown quarter puts the

lodge insurance business in a nutshell

thus: "The Knights of Honor now claim

a membership of about sixty thousand
who are to receive at death the sum of

two thousand dollars each. Thus is

created a liability of one hundred and
twenty million dollars. The sum of

twenty dollars per annum is their largest

estimated cost to each member. Now
thirty-flve years would be an unusual
average expectancy for insured lives; but

for the sake of argument, we will admit
an average expectancy of forty years.

Sixty thousand members contributing

twenty dollars per year for forty years

would be eight hundred dollars each, or

an aggregate of forty-eight million dol-

lars. Now see what this amounts to:

Aggregate liabilities, one hundred and
twenty million dollars; aggregate collec-

tions from members, forty-eight million

dollars; deficiency, seventy-two million

dollars."

ANri-MASONIG LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 321 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.
State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.

Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.

Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

Vermont, 0. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.

Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford,. Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wlieaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.

E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. MayB, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring' Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I, Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, lU.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Sarnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa,
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans
1), A Richards Clarkville Mich*

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
FOR 1884.

The national representative af the movement to " WITHSTAND, EXPOSE AND re-

move " THE SECRET LODGES Can DOW promise for the coming year a more at-

tractive LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS than ever before, embracing some of the ablest

writers upon Christian reform topics in over twenty denominations. The Cyno-

sure has been known for fifteen years as one of the most radical and uncompro-

mising defenders of Christianity against the error of false religious systems,

especially those now organized and powerful in the secret lodges of America.

The Cynosure is a welcome family paper in thousands of homes, having a

choice family dejjartment, temperance, religious and secular news, farm notes, edi-

torial notes on current events, literary reviews, etc.

The editors, Pres. J. Blanchard and Henry L. Kellogg, will be most ably

assisted by the lecturers and agents of the National Christian Association and

its auxiliaries: J. P. Stoddard, General Secretary; B. D. Bailey, Washington

Agent; H. H. Hinman, Paul S. Feemster, H. A. Day, Isaac Bancroft, S. L.

Cook, M. N. Butler, W. B. Stoddard and others; and by the following

IVol>le List of Contributors,
to which additions are being constantly made:

Prof. J. R. W. Sloane, D.D.,
Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary.
Prof. J. G. Carson, D.D.,

Zenia Theological Seminary.
,

Prof. L. N. Stratton,
Wheaton Theological Seminary.

Pkes. H. H. George, D.D.,
Geneva College.

Rev. John G. Fee,
Berea College.

Pres. C. J. Kephart,
Avalon College.

Rev. a. M. Milligan, D.D.,
Pittsburgh.

Rev. AV. T. Meloy, D.D.,
Chicago.

Rev. Geo. B. Chebver, D.D.
Rev. C. C. Foote.

Gen. J. W. Phelps,
American Candidate in 1880.

Rev. J. C. K. Milligan,
Editor Our Banner.

Pres. C. A. Blanchard,
Wheaton College.

George W. Clark,
The "Liberty Singer."

Edmond Ronayne,
Anti-masonic Author.

Rev. Henry T. Cheever,
Worcester.

Elder J. L. Barlow,
Willimantic.

Rev. William Wishart, D.D.
Elder Nathan Callender.
Alexander Thompson.

Rev. W. O. Tobet,
Editor "United Brethren in Christ."

H. L. Hastings,
Editor of the "Christian," Boston.

Prof. E. G. Paine,
Wasioja Seminary.

Prof. O. F. Lumry,
Wheaton College.

Rev. p. B. Chamberlain,
Walla Walla, W. T

Prof. T. E. Kennedy,
San Jose, Cal.

Rev. Albert Sims.
Uxbridge, Can.

John D. Nutting,
Oberlin.

Rev. C. D. Trumbull.

Rev. David McFall,
Chambers St., Ref. Presbyterian Church, Boston.
Rev. B. F. Worrell,

Editor "Free Press." Olathe, Kans.
Rev. Wm. Moerdtk,

Dutch Reformed Church, Milwaukee.
Prof. J. A. Edgren,

Morgan Park Theological Seminary.
Elder Wm. R. Roach,

Pickering, Canada.
Rev. a. J. Chittenden,

College Church, Wheaton.
Elder A. L. Post,

Montrose, Pa.

C. A. S. Temple,
Reading, Mass.

Rev. W. W. Ames,
Menomonie, Wis.

Rev. W. T. Hogg,
Buffalo.

Rev. Warren Jaylor.
Rev. Woodruff Post.

Rev. X.A. Welton.
Thos. Hodge, Esq.

Rev. E. Mathews.
Dr. J. G. Clark.

Our lady writers are as excellent as their
numbers are few.

E. E. Flagg,
Author of "Holden with Cords.
Mrs. J. S. Collins.
Mrs. C. S. Kennedy.
Edna Shaw.
Mrs. L. E. DeWolf.
Mrs. E. D. Bailey.
Miss A. J. Carothers.
Mrs. M. a. Taplet.

foreign.
Rev. John Boyes, A.M..

Grimsby, England.
Prof. Claudio Jann'et,

University of Paris.

Rev. a. D. Zaraphonithes,
Andros, Greece.

Rev. Wm. Hazenberg,
Cape Town, S. Africa.

Other correspondents are being secured in
Germany, England, Armenia, Japan, India,
Australia and Mexico.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to takeotherstandard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-
ers to the Cynosure, but new onlj' for the
other papers. "

The Cynosure and—
The Christian $3.00 $2.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 2.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Thelnterior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The S. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in aU Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. Y. -Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.00 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.OO
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5.50
Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.OO
Pansy 2.75 2.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.0O 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 2.75
Poultry World 3.25 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 8.90
*$1.00 worth of seeds to new>ubscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever

orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the oflice where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions
of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-
urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

Special.—To those who may have had
their paper stopped much to their sur-

prise, we wish to say that at this season
of the year when there are many subscrip-

tions received for renewal, and there are

a number of changes to make on our
mail list, there is danger of clerical errors,

and if any of our subscribers should not
receive the Cynosure as they expect, we
would be grateful if they would send us a
postal card notifying us that they wish
their subscription continued, and'we will

be pleased to make the correction at once.

All Remittances should be made by
draft on Chicago, New York or Boston,
postal money order, express or registered

letter. Currency by unregistered letter

at sender's risk. In sending money the

amount and what it is for should be dis-

tinctly stated. In every instance the name
of the writer and his post office address

should be given to avoid confusion or

mistake.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

321 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATTONAL CHlilSTIANASSOCIA TIOA

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—.John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.

Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, \vithstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and othei

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
^aU be sufficient discharae.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H
OSS and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS

• LABAMA.—Pres., W. A. McAlplne ; Se<.,

Elliott; Trcas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis
J : Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;

reas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
CoNNECTicuT.-'-Pres., J. A. Conant, WilU-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.

C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. PhiUlps,
Cynosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Corners; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cori

Sec, C. D.Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. WorreU, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey ; Treas., David Manning, Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Da}', Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Palue, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesuey, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., WiUiam Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., 8. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.

J. C. Eye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. CaUender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, WOkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WwONSiN.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. & c, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas..

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West ViRGnriA.—Pres., D. B. Tnmey ; Sec

John Bosley, Grafton Treas., H B. Htggin*.

PetxoletUB.
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EDITORIAL G0RRE8P0NDENGE.

LOUD WHISTLING.

The Republican of this city has never deigned to

allude to the American party but in a single instance,

and not then by its name. It said, in a brief para-
graph, that the Greenbackers, Workingiuen's party,

Anti-monopolists and the Anti-masonic party would
probably fuse and vote for Gen. Butler. Whether
the suggestion that Anti-masons would vote for a
thirty-three degree Mason was the result of igno-
nance or design in the Republican, does not appear.
The old parties and their presses exhibit a nervous
honor of the American party as if they feared a con-
flagration from it; and seek to smother it by their si-

lence, as women throw a blanket over a lamp to keep
its flame from spreading through the house when they
sec the oil in it is in danger of ignition. We give be-

low the Repuhlicans notice of the Prohibition con-
vention in Pittsburg, May 21st next. Counting the
open temperance organizations, women and all, a vast
majority of the Prohibitionists are anti-secret. We
are glad to see the Republican merry; but next No-
vember its laughter may turn to sorrow. Here is the
Rep>ublican's pleasantry:

" The Prohibition-Home-Pi-otection party is in the Held with a
call for a National Conventiou to be held at Pittsburg, May 31,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for President and Vice
President. Pittsburg, barring its dirt, is a pleasant city, the sea-

• son selected is propitious, and it is to be hoped the P.' H. P. will
enjoy its harmless little diversion. In the rush and clamor of a
Presidential contest between the great parties its convention and
nominations may be remembered twenty-fonr hours after adjourn-
ment, but this is open to doubt."

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

The Senate and corridors adjacent were crowded
to hear the Mahone debate on the Danville and Co-
piah county political murders. There was a general
disappointment, and the crowds retired exclaiming,
" How dull." The Democrats made no reply. Some
of the Eepublicans even read newspapers, some
smoked in the ante-rooms, and the Star says the affair

was so still-born as to spoil a labored reply which
Mahone had prepared. The newspapers all treat it

as a Republican attempt to scare the North into sup-
port of that party at the next election; and the fre-

quency of whisky murders on election days through-
out the South, gives color of plausibility to that
theory.

Some OLD TIME New York Anti-masons, friends
of the new Mrs. Frederick Douglass, persons who
have been accustomed to society and wealth in the
days of William Goodell, are coming to see us to-
morrow, to co-operate in our Convention.

Dr. ScoviLLE, President of Wooster University, Ohio,
writes that he will be here and speak. Frederick
Douglass has now positively promised. President
Seelye of Amherst College, writes in a clear, strong,
beautiful letter, that he will come if practicable, and
will let us know soon.

Solidifying THE North.—The Danville and Copiah
political murders to be investigated:

"Mr. Sherman's resolution was then taken up, Mr. Sherman
addressing the Senate upon it.

"Mr. Sherman led off vdth a prepared speech in support of the
investigation, in which he held that ft; was time for a full and im-
partial inquiry into the Danville and Copiah outrages. ' Noman '

he exclaimed, ' should be allowed to hold a seat in either House
of Congress whose election was obtained by such means. Every
one should be equally protected by the law, and neither race nor
political creed should act as a reason for the overthrow of the
rights of citizenship.

' 'The American people had waited with great forbearance for
the time when Constitutional rights would be regarded in the
South without respect to color, creed or party. The time was
ripe for this investigation

. The war would have croved a failure
If such things as were reported from Danville and Copiah were
allowed to go unquestioned.'
"Mr. Mahone supported the resolution in a carefully-prepared

and temperate speech. ' It behooves me,' he said at the outset,
in the name of Virginia to express regret that there should bel9und m the conduct of any portion of her constituency occa-

sion tor such inquiry as that on which the resolution is in part
predicated. I protest that the real majority of her people are in
iK> wise responsible for the violent overthrow of the civil law and
the unprovoked brutal murder of unarmed citizens painfully con-
spicuous at Danville.'

"

The Critic, from which the above is taken, heads
the column " The Ensanguined Banner thrown to the
Breeze in the Senate." It is painful that poMtical
murders should be able to screen themselves under
party tactics.

Mormonism.—Senator Hoar's exhaustive and earn-
est anti-polygamy bill,

.
presented Tuesday, seems to

be an honest and thorough-going attempt to take out
the cancer by the roots. The woman suflragists of
this district, at least some of them, object strongly to
that clause which forbids all Utah women to vote.
As Senator Hoar favors woman suffrage he will
doubtless explain his bill.

'

A District Convention of Prohibitionists will be
called by residents of Washington to meet beside our
National Convention to elect delegates to the Pitts-

burg Convention of May 21st. Of course they are

not Masons, or they would not meet with us.

William Wirt's picture and sketch will be given
in the Cynosure in a few weeks and will show the

rock on which Morgan Anti-masonry split! which has
never yet been seen.

The worst featureIu lour movement is the want
of " prayer and fasting " by which alone Christ said

evil spirits could be cast out and down. The Wo-
men's Crusade begun with earnest, sustained, ferveni

prayer.

We have visited Mrs. Senator Pomeroy here, and
her gentle spirited sister Mrs. Whitin of Massachu-
setts, well known to missions, to .see if these ladies

could help us to a lady orator ior our convention.

They suggested one or two.

The union of the American and Prohibition par-

ties is warmly endorsed by many influential prohibi-

tionists.

We saw on the 28th Mrs. Spaflord and Susan B.

Anthony. They both say that the imputation of free

love doctrines to any member of their Woman Suf-

frage Association is a gratuitous and wicked libel,

that the doctrine of polyandry taught by the woman
Woodhull, is regarded by their association with loath-

ing and abhorence.

MARRIAGE OF FREDERICK DOUOLASIS.

Mr. Douglass fled from slavery, and by the aid of
his IViassachusetts friends, sent for and married his

first wife, with whom he has lived in amity, who was
the mother of his four children, and who died some
two or three years since. He has now married a Miss
Helen Pitts, twentj^-one j'ears younger than himself.

She was from Honeoye, N. Y., where her father was
an abolition leader, and principal man in a radical

church founded by William Goodell, the well-known
reformer. Miss Pitts was forty-six years of age, and
up to her wedding day worked as clerk in one of the

offices here, though her father is said to be wealthy.

Both she and Mr. Douglass enjo}^ (;haracters without
reproach. But the element in this marriage which
gives it significance, is, that Mr. Douglass is a col-

ored, or semi-colored man, and his wife a good-look-

ing, cultivated white woman. But the press gener-

ally, which used to stimulate mob-violence by the cry

of " Amalgamation," now acquiesces in this marriage
as " an affair belonging to the parties." Perhaps a

million and a half colored votes to be cast for Presi-

dent next fall throws a soft shadow of philosophy
over this case. But it seems to us to be one of God's
milestones in the march of human destiny.

It will be remembered that the young and eloquent

Langdon loved and married a white girl in New York,
near the girl-home of Mrs. Douglass, and her friends

cast her off so that they retreated to Europe to escape

that social torment, "Which scarce the firm philoso-

pher can scorn." But this marriage is endorsed and
justified here by the Washington press, which echoes
public sentiment.

Three hundred and fifty-nine j^ears ago a priest who
was an Augustine monk, married a nun. Priests had
in a few instances married and were permitted to be
pastors, though the second one who did so died in

prison for the act; but thousands had lived unmo-
lested in. concubinage. So Democrats who turned

pale, and gnashed their teeth at the cry of " Amalga-
mation," voted and shouted for Richard M. Johnson,
the mother of whose children, born out of wedlock,

was a colored woman.
But for a monk to marry, and to marry a nun, this

was to unlock the convents where men and women
were imprisoned for life, for religion, as others are

for crime! Luther's friend Schurf, the Juris consul,

exclaimed, " If that monk marries, he will cause men
and devils to shout with laughter, and bring ruin up-

on all he has hitherto effected." Yet Luther married,

the world still stood and " God is marchinq on."

This marriage of Douglass is asserting in practice

that " God has made of one blood all nations of men."
This wedding was the funeral of caste; and though
people will still ordinarily prefer companions of their

own color, no tempests will arise if Desdemona shall

love Othello
—" for the dangers he has passed,

And he love her, that she docs pity them."

This marriage is America's protest and proclama-

tion against the harems and seraglios of the lethargic

caste-ridden nations, that Christ's law of marriage

(whose complexion was about an average of them all)

must wipe out all lines drawn by the fingers of caste,

that affection is to be left free under his law; and that

he must reign till he has put all enemies under his

feet.

MORMONS AND THEIR LODGE.

Samuel D. Greene in the Cytwsure of December
20, 1877, tells of his personal acquaintance with Jo^
seph Smith for years before and after the Morgan
murder; of his tricks and jugglery, his association
with Cochrane, a vagrant and suspicious character
like himself; of his familiai'ity with Freemasonry
through the Morgan revelation; and of his thievishly

securing Rev. Solomon Spaulding's romance, with tlie

connivance of Rigdon, and turning it into a Mormon
Bible. Mr. Greene does not say that Smith was a
Freemason; but later when with his deluded follow-

ers he sought refuge in Missouri and Nauvoo, III,

the Mormons were all Masons. In f 852 Lieutenant
Gunnison of the U. S. arm}', issued through the pub-
lishing house of Lippincott of Philadelphia, a his-

tory of the rise, doctrines and progress of Mormon-
ism. He had gathered the facts for his work from
personal obsei-vation during a considerable period of

intimacy with the Mormons as an officer in the army.
In writing of the Mormon priesthood, be says, page
59:

" We are informed they have working signs, and thaS Maisonry
was originally of the church and one of its favored institiittioBs.

to advance the members in their spiritual functions. It had be-
come perverted from its designs, and was restored to its true
work by Joseph [Smith] who gave again, by angelic assistance,
the keywords of the several degrees that had been lost ; and
when he entered the lodges of Illinois, he could work right ahead
of the most promoted for which, through envy, the Kauvoo lodge
was excommunicated, or cut of by the Grand Lodge, on account
of its own ignorance of the greatest truths and benefits of Ma-
sonry."

This is the Mormon account through Lieut. Guddj-
son. Next year, 1853, Gunnison, then promoted to
the rank of captain, was murdered by the Mormons
on the Sevier river with his party of eight engineers.

In confirmation of this statement, L. L. Muun,
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Illinois, hav-
ing examined the records of that body, states that

the Nauvoo Lodge was granted a dispensation Octo-
ber 15, 1841; that it was suspended August 11, 1842,
after holding relation with the Grand Lodge for eight

months. A few weeks later, November 2, 1842, the

Mormon lodge of Nauvoo was again authorized to

work. This dispensation was also revoked an<^ a
charter refused October 3, 1843. The reason for tins

peculiar management on the part of the Grand Mas-
ter and the Grand Lodge is given as on account of
in'egularity and " a disposition to accumulate and
gather members without regard to character, etc., etc."

The Mormons left Caldwell county, Missouri, in 1838-

9, and settled in Hancock county, Illinois, and built

Nauvoo, which was nearly or quite all Mormon,
Smith was arrested and put in jail in May, 1844. He
was killed in June, two months later. In 1845 tbc
State legislature repealed the charter of Nauvoo, and
in 1846 the Mormons who had not already emigrated

were driven out by the bayonet. In Utah their Ma-
sonry developed in the Endowment House oaths and
ceremonies and in the Danites. The oaths of the

latter were revealed before a Senate investigating

committee, and are quoted from Congressional Docu-
ment, No. 189, in the Millennial Harvester., publiahed

by Alexander Campbell, as foUows:
There is in the Mormon church, a band called the

" Danite Band," composed of the members of that

church, and bound together by the following oath:
" Now I do solemnly swear, by the eternal Jehovah,

that I will decree to hear and conceal, and never re-

veal this secret, at the peril of committing perjury,

and the pains of death, and my body to be given to

be shot at and laid in the dust. Amen."
This band has its signs, and is bound to assist one

another, right or wrong—to swear for one another, and
in the event of one of them deserting, to hill him pri-

vately, wherever they may chance to meet him!

This band executes the orders of the Presidency

of the church on dissenters from the Mormon faith,

in putting them to death, and casting their bodiea

into the "hazelbrush to become food for turkey buzzards.'^

" Sampson Avard, a witness, produced, sworn, and
examined, in behalf of the state, deposeth and saith:

" That about four months since, a band called the

Daughters of Zion (since called the Danite Band),

was formed of the members of the Mormon church,

the original object of which was to drive from the

county of Caldwell all those who dissented from the

Mormon church; in which they succeeded admirably,

and to the satisfaction of all concerned. I consider

Joseph Smith, Jun., as the prime mover and organ-

izer of this band. The officers of the band, accord-

ing to their grades, were brought before him, at a

school-house, together with Hiram Smith and Sidney

Rigdon; the three composing the first presidency of

the whole church. It was stated by Joseph Smith,

Jun., that it was necessary this band should be bound

together by a covenant, that those who revealed the

secrets of the society should be put to death. The
covenant taken by all the Danite Band was as fol-

lows, to wit:—They declared, holding up their right
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hand, ' In the name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God,

I do solemnly ©bligate myself ever to conceal and never

to reveal the secret purposes of this society, called the

Daughters of Zion. Should I ever do the same, I

hold my life as the forfeiture.' Cong. Doc. No. 189,

p. 1, 2.

"

" John Cleminson, a [Mormon] witness, produced,

sworn, and examined, for the State, deposeth and

saith:
" Some time in June I attended two or three Danite

meetings; and it was taught there as a part of the

duty of the band, that they should support the presi-

dency in all their designs, right or tvrong; that what-

ever they said was to be obeyed, and whoever op-

posed the presidency in what they said or desired

done, should be expelled from the county, or have

their lives taken.
" Dr. Avard further taught as a part of their obli-

gation, that if any one betrayed the secret designs of

the society, they should be killed and laid aside, and

nothing said about it." Ih. p. 1 5.

Some of the language used in the Book of IMormon

proves that book to have been written, or put into its

present shape, since 1827, as it quotes much of the

language used about that time concerning Freema-

sonry; and hence it denounces secret societies, oaths,

etc. But by this testimony it is proved that the Mor-

mons have their " secret societies," and we believe

they have them in New Y^ork, Philadelphia, and most
of the places where they have made converts to their

delusion.

—Bro. J. P. Stoddard, the secretary and agent, re-

turned to Chicago on Saturday morning after a prolonged

absence. He preached for the College church, Wheaton,

ou the Sabbath, pastor Chittenden being sick. He is this

week making all possible arrangements for the success of

the Washington Convention, especially by way of rail-

way fare reduction.

—Bro. Feemster, the State Agent of Kansas, is also

active. His plans are given in another column. He is

now arranging for the first of five district conventions to

be held in Olathe about March -4th. Others will follow

until the State meeting in the fall.

—Word comes in that Rev. John G. Fee of Berea, Ken-

tucky; George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer;" A. G.

Laird, president of the Chicago Association; and E. A.

Cook, chairman of the national political committee will

attend the National Convention at Washington. Let us

have the names of two or three score more before next

week.

— If the friends who intend going to Washington

through this city will send in their names immediately,

arrangements can be made for some reduction in railway

fare. The number who can go together from Chicago

must be known as nearly as possible before satisfactory

negotiations can be made. Therefore, send immediately

a card to this office.

—Mr. A. G. Laird, the president of the Chicago Asso-

ciation, is arranging for a series of monthly meetings to

be held in different parts of this city, and addressed by

such speakers as Dr. W. T. Meloy, of the United Presby-

terian church, Rev. Joseph Travis, of the Free Methodist,

Prof. L. N. Stratton of Wheaton, and Pres. C. A. Blanch-

ard.

—Friends in eastern Kansas are preparing for some

good work this month. The Johnson County Associa-

tion holds a meeting soon in the Wesleyan church at

Olathe. The time, according to the Olathe Free Press, is

"Tuesday, Feb. 8th," but as Tuesday does not fall on the

8th of February for two or three years, the printer must

be at fault.

—Wendell Phillips, justly renowned as one of Amer-

ica's greatest orators, died after a brief but painful illness

in Boston, on Saturday evening. In 1839, when twenty-

eight years old, he gave up a promising law business and
devoted himself to the anti-slavery reform. He was also

an ardent advocate of temperance, woman suffrage) and

labor reform, and his protest against the lodge was no less

emphatic and hearty. The increasing weakness and in-

firmity of age only i)revented his engaging in this reform

with all the matchless eloquence with which he was
gifted.

AMERICAN Pt)LITICS.

ADDRESS BY DR. MELOT.

By arrangement with the Chicago Christian Associa-

tion, Rev. W. T. Meloy, D. D., of the United Presby-

terian church, will give a public address in Carpenter

Hall, 221 Wi'st Madison Street, Tuesday evening, Febru-

ary 12th; subject, "Rash Promises." All friends of the

Association in the city are urged to be present.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188J,.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OF CONNKCTICUl.

I'LATFORM.
We hold: \. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that tlie God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That (iod requires and man needs a Sabbath.
;>. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a lievcrage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. Tliat the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles loth, 14th and \hi\\ of our amended
Constitution shotild )je preserved inviolate.

ti. That arbitration of differences Avith nations is

tlie most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv t/inteHect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with books of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies shoidd be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

NoTK.—In March, 1883, Pres. J. Blanchard resigned

the nomination above, subject to the action of the next

National Convention of the American party.

TEE NATIONAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE.

The National Central Committee of the American

party is hereby called to meet at No. 215 il St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C, Feb. 20, 1884, in connection with the

"American and Prohibition Convention" called to meet

at that time. The attendance of every member of the

committee is most earnestly desired and asked. As the

convention of the National Christian Association im-

mediately follows these political meetings, a time of

great interest is promised. Ezra A. Cook,

Chairman National Central Committee.

AMERICAN AND PROHIBITION CONVENTION.

A convention of the American and Prohibition parties

has been called to meet in Lincoln Hall, Washington, D.

C, Feb. 20-22, 1884, commencing at 7-.30r. m. of the 20,

and continuing through the next two days and evenings.

This convantion has been called after consultation with

leading members of both parties, in the interest of two im-

portant reforms, with the purpose of taking steps to fuse

these two young and growing reform parties. It is a very

important meeting and all friends of reform should make
an effort to be present. Entertait ment will be provided

at the lowest rates and ample provision made both for

economy and comfort. Leading members of both these

parties have engaged to be pre.sent. For further informa

tion write to the undersigned at No. 215 4J St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C. E. D. Bailey.

CONSTITUTION FOR AMERICAN CLUBS.

[The following form of Constitution and Bylaws for
American clubs is suggested by M. N. Butler, Missouri
State agent.]

Art. I. The name of this organization shall be "TLe
American Club. Number ."

Art. II. The object of this organization shall be the
disseminat'on of truth and light concerning the American
party, as enunciated in its political platform of principles,

by lectures, discussions, circulating printed platforms,
tracts and books; through newspaper correspondence,
and by all lawful efforts, in such way and manner as shall

be deemed practical by its membership.
Art. III. Any person may become a member of this

club by signing the Constitution and giving his or her
influence and means for the promotion of the objects and
aims of this organization as declared in Article second.

Art. IV. The officers of this club shall be a President,
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer, and these officers

shall constitute an Executive Committee.
Art. V. Section 1. It shall be the duty of the Presi-

dent to preside over the meetings and deliberations of the
club and superintend its general interests.

Section 2. It shall be the duty of the Vice President
to render the President such assistance as may be desired

and to preside and perform the duties of that officer in

his absence.

Section 3. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep
a record of all meetings and proceedings of the club, and
prepare brief monthly rejiorts concerning local work and
forward the same for publication in the official organ of
the club and other papers.

Section 4. It shall be the duly of the Treasurer to

collect all monies pledged, the membership fees and dues,
if any, and pay bills at the order of the club, oi- its Fi
nance Committee.

Art. VI. The time and place of meeting shall lie

designated at adjournment, subject to change for sufficient

reason by the Executive Committee.
Art. VII. This Constitution may be altered or amend

ed Iiy a majority vote of members present, provided one
month .5 notice be given at a regular meeting, of such
proposed change.

BV-LAWS.

Section 1. The President and three members may call

special meetings of the club, due notice being given to

the members.
Section 2. There shall be the following standing com-

mittees: A Finance Committee, whose dutj' it shall be
to solicit funds to aid in defraying necessary expenses,
holding special conventions and facilitate further organi-

zation of new clubs adjacent thereto. A Political Com-
mittee, whose duty it shall be to attend such conventions,
caucuses, etc., not connected with this body, as may be
practical, and report the action and doings of the same
to this club, and otherwise carry out the pleasure of the
club as its representatives; and the Chairman shall be an
emanuesis to report all political items pertaining to the
work, to the National Committeeman residing in the
State. A Committee on Lectures and Public Meetings,
which shall make such arrangements as may be the will

of the club. A Committee on Newspaper, whose duty it

shall be to solicit subscription from all members, and
others, urging them to become readers of American party
papers, and especially of the journal in which the official

proceedings of the club are published.

Section 3. members shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business.

Section 4. These By-laws may be altered or amended
by a majority vote of all members present at any regular
meeting.

CHEAPEST AI^D BEST.

In the whole range of the literature of our reform

there is nothing cheaper than the Ci/no.mre. Compute
the amount of reading in each number and multiply it by

fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro-

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cynosure

are among the best and most conscientious and intelligent

Christians in the world. To surpass their work would
be difficult. Let them be sustained by increasing the cir-

culation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.tX) for both,

the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batuvia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

•^. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-

claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library ; or

S. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late

Cynosure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 25 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE

trial subscribers (two months for 25 cents) will just now

be a valuable accession to the Cynosttrc list. To every

friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and

addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-

uments mentioned above.

Foil A CLUB OF TEN the Sender may choose any two

from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge

does not thrive where it is read.

AN EASY TASK.

To get two month's subscribers for 25 cents will not lie

found a difficult work, if you fail in securing a yearly

subscription. Each copy of the Cyno-mrc is equal to an

ordinary pamphlet of 80 pages. Eight such pamphlets

for a quarter of a dollar is not extravagance by far. Let

every reader of this paper present this matter to his

neisrhbors.
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THE HOME.

A STILL. SMALL VOICE:

lKingsl9:9, 10, 11, 13, 13.

In Horeb, when before the Lord,

Wrapped in his robe, the Tishbite stood—

The " still, small voice," the solemn word,

Declared his present God

!

But earthquake, storm and fire went by

Ere spoke the unseen Deity

!

He spake—when those his guards sublime

The silent Prophet had surveyed

—

He spake, and to all future time

His words may well be said

:

" What dost thou here? " Can conscience say,

" To serve my God in this my dayl "

Ah ! no ; that voice we shun and fear;

While fettered by the spell of sin

;

Though heard not by the outward ear.

It cries aloud within.

And every living soul must find

That God speaks thus to all mankind.

Our duties form our common lot

—

We live not for ourselves alone

!

Nor he who owns the lowliest cot,

Nor he who fills the throne

!

But, linked with fate in each degree.

Hang dread responsibility.

" What dost thou here? "—what works engage

For God or man thy precious powers?

Let not a stained or vacant page

Show life all wasted hours.

Each tree will by its fruits be known.

Let time be hailed as wisdom's own.

" What dost thou here? "—the answer true.

By One alone on earth was given

—

" How wist ye not that I must do

My Fathet-'s work of heaven? "

Suns, stars, and worlds in age shall wane.

But none shall speak these words again.

Mortal and fall'n—'tis well if we
Can truly with the prophet say

—

" Lord, in a zealous love for thee

Our lives consume away

;

And thou, with light divine canst scan

How we have helped our fellow man."

Still strikes the question on each heart

And each must answer it ere long

—

As well the loiterers on the mart

And busiest in lifers throng.

And those who wait their Lord's return.

Wakeful, with lamps that brightly burn.

The Bridegroom, at an hour unknown
Comes in his splendor suddenly,

But when he. asks—What hast thou done

With my rich gifts to thee?

Where is the glory they should bring

To Me—thy Maker, God, and King?

Lord, when upon that awful day

Earth's countless tribes shall all arise

—

When thou shalt call thy guests away
And angels bear them to the skies

—

May I with those blest spirits be,

Where wedding robes were wrought by Thee

!

—From LittelVs Living Age.

TEE WAGES OF SIN.

A TRUE STORY.

" Well mother, I received a letter from Charlie to-

day. He sa5's Manitoba is financially no good and
he wants to come up to Chicago to try his luck," said

Harry Burns one evening at the cheery supper table.

" Indeed," said Mrs. Burns. " We shall be glad to

see and to help him all we can. Somehow I felt

when he was here in the winter that he needed help,

for under all his brilliance and wit, I thought I could
detect a sorrow at his heart."

" Oh! now mother you are up to your old trick of
hunting sorrows in people. I'm sure I never saw a
jollier fellow than Charlie," exclaimed John.

" My dear," said Mrs. Burns gravely, " Charlie is

not a Christian and I'm sorely afraid he keeps com-
pany with jollier fellows than himself in places where
I hope and pray my dear ones may never go."

Charlie Edwards was a man past thirty years of

age, well read, with fine powers of mind and a well

developed body, but, after all, he inspired you not
with confidence and satisfaction, but with a vague
regret and disappointment. He was restlessand had
made for himself no sweet abiding place. When he
came into Mrs. Burns' home she looked into his face

and felt that indeed he did need help for his face bore
the sorrowful traces of sin and dissipation.

" Mother," he said, for he had asked for the privi-

lege of calling her that sweet home name, " I have
come here determined to be a better man or die in the

attempt."

Mrs. Burns and he were sitting by the fire alone,

and with her gentle sympathy she soon won from
him the story of the down dragging years spent with
men who drink and sharing their ruin, but he was in-

clined to excuse himself for his weakness and folly

and to lay the blame of his fallen manhood on the

laws of the country, on the church members, and on
society generally. Mrs. Burns could scarcely keep
back the tears as she said, " I half realize the task

that is before you. In your own strength I tremble
for you. Think of all the waste of these years. None
but God can help you to build up again what you
have pulled down. Will j'^ou not ask him for help?

"

Mrs. Burns laid her hand gently on his arm, but he
shook it off after a moment, saying:

" No mother, God made evil and he is to blame for

what I am, I will never bow to my destroyer."
" Oh! Charlie, you are talking against your reason

else why did you come here to be a better man. You
know you have the power to choose, evil or good, love

or hate. God is love. He is yearning for your up-

building. Come to him."

Charlie answered not a word and Mrs. Burns went
to prepare supper with a heavy heart.

Her own manly boys came laughing home from
their work. The cheerful meal was followed by
music for Mrs. Burns' daughter and sons were fond
of music, and Charlie's tenor completed the harmony
of their songs. Oh! the sweet voices that pierced

their way into Charlie's heart as they sang:
" Come home, come home.

You are weary at heart.

For the way has been dark

And so lonely and wild.

Oh ! prodigal child

. Come home. Oh ! come home."

He turned to dash away the tears, but his proud
heart would not yield. Mrs. Burns prayed in her

heart for the wandering lost one and through the

weeks every thing that a loving wit can devise or

tender heart contrive, Mrs. Burns brought about
Charlie.

" The better life has begun to dawn," I hope, she

said; " but all we can do is to be patient and kind."

But just as this hope began to bi'ighten Charlie be-

gan to leave the evening fireside. " Going to take a

smoke," he would say. Alas, what does smoking too

often lead to? The saloon has an open door for

smokers, and Charlie knew it and the smoke was fol-

lowed by " a drink."

Mrs. Burns' heart ached but how much anguish and
trouble came upon her when the odor of a cigar came
to her on the words of her own son. What a long
sorrowful talk she had with llobert.

"Oh! come mother; don't be fanatical, a cigar now
and then won't hurt anybody," he would say. " Char-

lie takes offence when I won't have a little social smoke
with him."

" Oh! my boy, God save j^ou from what Charlie is,"

she prayed in sorrow.

Charlie had a good situation now and Mrs. Burns
invited young company to the house as an extra in-

ducement to keep him from the saloon. The boys
took him to call on their friends. The daughter ac-

companied him to church, but his rebellious heart

would not receive the truth. He sneered at the

preacher's logic and argument and made it impossi-

ble to invite him to go with them. They found
strength and comfort where he found only rebuke
and unrest. The soul chooses and fixes its own place,

confines itself in its own sin and misery. There was
a change coming over Charlie. He was no longer a

witty, jolly fellow, but was growing morose and bit-

ter. His presence in the home became a restraint

and sorrow, " No man liveth unto himself," and one's

sin or misery seems to have as much power of diffu-

sion as an atmosphere.

About this time a beautiful j'oung lady friend of

the family came to visit. Her bright eyes and charm-
ing ways made a deep impression on Charlie; but her

eyes were not made in vain, and she read his book of

life with all its sweet meanings obliterated.
" What he might have been if"—she said to the

daughter, with a sad look in her eyes that filled out
the sentence.

" Charlie," said Mrs. Burns' daughter, as he talked

to her of Lily, " Why don't j^ou make yourself wor-

thy of her? Perhaps you could win her, she is well

worth your noblest efforts " (but Charlie shook his

head). "No! Life has onl}^ denial for me everywhere
I turn. It is fate. It is my hard luck."

" Nonsense," said Mary; " I don't believe in luck.

Every one who strives to do right receives his destiny

as he goes along, and it is the one he makes for him-
self Why don't j^ou say ' no ' to the evils that are

denying you your rightful destiny and life , and say
' yes ' to all pure hopes and ambitions? Ask God to

help you to he what you are capable of being."

Meanwhile Robert had taken a vacation, and had
spent it at Charlie's old home, and returned with

unusual thoughtfulness portrayed in his face. A
young lady and gentleman were visiting at the home,
and a merry, fine looking company surrounded the
dinner table. Somehow the temperance question
came up.

" We are all temperance folks up at our house,"
said the young man, " and mother is a perfect enthu-
siast."

" Fanatic," put in Charlie. " That's the way with
the temperance people—they either lack the courage
of their convictions or are crazy of the subject."

Mrs. Burns looked in surprise on the usually cour-

teous Charlie, and Harry spoke up with fervor:
" Would we were all fanatics, and crazy, if you

please, on this subject."

Charlie gave a sneering laugh, and then went on to

justify the sale of liquors, and to hold up the rights

of saloon-keepers under the law. He called down
anathemas on the heads of church members, and told

of the generosity and large heartedness of the men
who had helped to ruin his associates and himself.

" Charlie," broke in Rob, with a white face and
trembling voice, " I have heard you talk as long as I

can. How can you talk in this way? You say you
don't feel about the cause of temperance, and that

you have no desire to. You ought to feel about it

above every one else here—you, whose white-headed
old father is on his way toward a drunkard's grave;

you, whose brothers are on the road to ruin and dis-

grace. Has your heart lost all its natural affection

and sunk into such debase* selfishness that you do
not care even for your own kindred? What ails your
town? What baleful influence has killed out honor,

respectability, prosperity and humanity? I didn't go
to your town in vain. I know what I'm talking

about. I have seen the serpent that has bitten you,

and coiled its loathsome lengths about you. Intem-
perance, whisky, has killed out manliness and left

beastliness. It is our duty and privilege to feel, and
feel intensely, on this subject."

" Mother," he said, turning to her with his eyes filled

with tears, " I will never, by God's help, touch an-

other cigar; they are the beginnings of this great evil.

Always will I give my influence to putting down in-

temperance. The temperance cause has gained this

day an advocate."
" Amen! " said Harry, and the mother reached out

her hand with an unspoken " God bless you " in her

eyes.

There followed a painful silence, broken only by
Marj^'s sobs, while Charlie bowed his burning face.

Mrs. Bums put her arms about Charlie and wept, and
his tears fell fast.

Oh, how the temperance question was discussed

that day! Rob went out, and through his earnest

zeal for the cause he influenced fifteen young men to

sign the pledge that afternoon, and Mary talked with

such fervor that her Sunday-school class all promised

to be temperance boj-^s.

Yes, surely, it is our duty to feel intensely on the

temperance question. This terrible evil is beyond
our power to help saving by giving our influence for

prohibiting the sale of the poison that is depriving

so many of God, home and life's sweetness.— Union

Signal.
< »~»

Humility.—I believe the first test of a truly great

man is his humility. I do not mean by humility,

doubt of his own power, or hesitation of speaking his

opinions; but a right understanding of the relation

between what he can do and say, and the rest of the

world's sayings and doings. All great men not only

know their business, but usualty know that they know
it; and are not only right in their main opinions, but

they usually know that they are right in them, only

they do not think much of themselves on that ac-

count. Arnolto knows he can build a good dome at

Florence; Albert Durer writes calmly to one who has

found fault with his work, "It cannot be better done;"

Sir Isaac Newton knows that he has worked out a

problem or two that would have puzzled anybody else;

only they do not expect their fellow-men, therefore,

to fall down and worship them. They have a curi-

ous undersense of powerlessness, feeling that the

gi-eatness is not in them, but through them; that they

could not do or be anything else than God-made

—

and they see something divine and God-made in every

other man they meet, and are endlessly, foolishly, in-

credibly merciful.

—

Rushin in " Modern Painters."

"There's too much horse racing at your agri-

cultural fairs," remarked Parson Jones to the sec-

retary of the county society. "I should like to

know, sir, what horse racing has to do with agri-

culture?" "Well, Parson," replied the secretary

with a pleasant smile, "no more than church lot-

teries have to do with the spreading of the gospel."

Parson Jones saw the point and changed the conver-

sation immediately.
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OUR EOYS AND GIRLS.

NO!

Somebody asked me to take a drink,

What did I tell him? What do you think?

I told him—No.

Somebody asked me one day to play

A game of cards; and what did I say?

I told him—No.

Somebody laughs that I do not swear

And lie and steal; but I do not care:

I'll tell him—No.

Somebody asked me to take a sail

On the Sabbath day ; 'twas of no avail

;

I told him—No

.

" If sinners entice thee, consent thou not,"

My Bible said, and so on the spot

I told him—No.

THE STOBT OF A QUARREL.

"A loug time ago," began grandmamma, "there lived

in faT-awa,y England two maiden sisters. They were all

alone in the world and very wealthy, and as time went on
and they grew gray and wrinkled with years, they began
to think of death, and of what they would do with their

money.
At length they decided to build a church of solid stone,

which might endure for centuries, and tell the name and
fame of the Orme sisters to future generations. The stone

was quarried and the builders came. Then whether tow-

er or spire should adorn their church, the-sisters could
not agree
"They wrangled and argued for days and months

—

neither would yield; and in the end each had her way.
The tower and spire were erected side by side.

"There they stand through storm and shine as they have
stood for ages; the square, strong tower and the slender,

tapering spire—a quarrel fixed in stone. And the story

of those two stubborn sisters is told to strangers who visit

the place over and over again."

—

Youth's Companio^i.

MR. WHITTIER'S BOYHOOD.

John Grcenleaf Whittier's boyhood was passed in Hav-
erhill, Mass., in a lonely farmhouse half hidden by oak
woods, with no other home in sight. Here, he says, on
stormy nights:

We heard the loosened clapboards tost,

The board-nails snapping in the frost

;

And on us, through the unplastered wall,

Felt the light-sifted snow-flakes fall.

Besides a brother and two sisters, there were few com-
panions. The father was a good Quaker, one of the se-

lectmen of the town; the mother a refined, dignified wom-
an, fond of reading the best books. She spun and wove
the linen and woolen cloth needed in the family, always
finding time to teach her children from the Bible. There
were only twenty volumes in the home, most of these

journals of Quaker ministers; and the only fresh book for

the young boy was the yearly almanac. He longed for

reading, especially for books of biography and travel; and
whenever he heard of a volume he would walk miles in

the snow to borrow it.

When he was fourteen, his first schoolmaster, Joshua
Coffin, brought a volume of Burns to the house and read

it aloud. Little John was delighted, begged him to leave

it, and lo ! forthwith began to make rhymes, and to imag-
ine stories and adventures.

This is not the first time that a book ha;s changed or

swollen the current of a life. Faraday would have re-

mained a bookbinder perhaps, if he had not read an arti-

cle on electricity in a book he was binding. Robert Dick
became a noted Scottish geologist from reading a book
of Hugh Miller's. Between one baking and another, he
often walked fifty and eighty miles, toiling at his scientific

diggings and hammerings and spyings, with but a dry
biscuit for food, which he moistened in brooks by the

roadside.

Whittier's eldest sister, Mary, encouraged him to write

in the spare moments he could save from work on the

farm, and errand-going for his mother; and, moreover,
she sent one of his poems to the Newburyport Free Press,

edited by William Lloyd Garrison. Says Mr. Whittier:

"Some weeks afterward the news-carrier came along on
horseback and threw the paper out from his saddle bags.

My uncle and I were mending fences. I took up the

sheet and was surprised and overjoyed to see my lines in

the "Poet's Corner." I stood gazing at them in wonder,
and my uncle had to recall me several times to my work."
Some time after this Mr. Garrison called at the farm-

house to see the young poet, who was at work in the

fields, simply clad— like a true farmer boy—in shirt, pant-

aloons and straw hat. With beating heart he made him-
self ready to meet the editor. Mr. Garrison encouraged
him, urging his father to send him to school. Young
Whittier desired an education, but there was no money to

procure it. "Where there is a will there is always a way,"
and reflecting that the young man who worked for his

father in summer made shoes in winter, he followed his

example, and thus earned enough to carry him through a

six months' term at the Haverhill Academ}^. After rnak-

ing provision for his board, tuition and books, he had
twenty-five cents left in his pocket. This he carried all

the term, not spending a cent more than he had planned
at the beginning—and this instance of self-denial and
self-control, really Spartan in a school-boy, is surely ales-

son in the art of success. He was popular at the Acade-

my, for he was even as a lad, wholly free from conceit,

wholly free from egotism—two traits sure to be at once
detected and despised by school-boys. He had a fine, open
face, then as now, was witty, somewhat shy, did not talk

over much, and was very courteous. His memory was
retentive, but from the very first he formed the habit of

storing information in note books.

—

Mrs. S. K. Bolton, in

Wide Awake.

TEE SPARROWS LIFE-RAFT.

Dr. H. Chattield, the coal dealer, has on his coal shed

for protection against fire two buckets which are at all

times filled with water. Recently a young sparrow (which
breed seems to be endowed from birth with fighting qual-

ities) fell into one of the pails and could not get out. Its

loud chirping soon brought its parent, who alighted on
the pail, and seeing the scrape her offspring had gotten

itself into, began to all appearance, to scold it. Present-

ly it flew away and brought back with it several more
birds, and with their combined efforts, the little half-

drowned fighter was fished out. The mode of rescue taken

by the older sparrows was to pick up sticks, stones, and
other particles that would float. When asufiicient quan-
tity was in the bucket, the drowning sparrow grasped the

now completed life-raft and was saved, when it hobbled
on the shed, its plumage all bedraggled, and the dght
seemed to have left it entirely.— Elizabeth (iV. J.) Herald.

TOUCHINO VIGIL OF A GERMAN LAD'S DOG.

Some months ago a German family arrived from across

the ocean and settled in Boston. They brought with
them a promising son of eleven jears, and a small gray-

and-tan dog. The family has since returned to Germany,
but the lad and the dog remain— the former in the Han
over Street Cemetery, and the latter in the family of Su-

perintendent Charles Stoop— and thereby hangs a tale.

The family was suddenly called back to Germany by
news of an unexpected windfall. Before preparations

for the return voyage could be made the son was taken
violently ill, and died in a few days. The gray-andtan
dog, Rover, had been almost the hourly companion of

the dead boy, and he attended the funeral at Hanover
Street Cemetery, displaying the greatest distress when the

body was lowered in the grave, and the earth thrown up-

on the coffin.

The family sailed for their fatherland almost immedi-
ately after the funeral, but the faithful Rover could not

be persuaded to leave the grave. For days, through sun-

shine and storm, he kept his sad vigil over the last home
of his dead master. All efforts to drive him from his

post failed, and except a few hours each day, when he ran

out after something to eat, he remained for months like

a sentinel near the little mound which marked the spot

where he had seen the body of his master lowered in the

earth and covered from view. Many funeral processions

came and went away, and many tearful mourners visited

the graves of their beloved dead friends and relatives, and
returned through the cemetery gates to their homes.
Some of them brought fresh flowers, and garlands, and
other tokens of afliection, but all came only to go away
again, and the flowers faded and withered, but Rover still

held his watch. He became an object of quiet interest,

and especially so to Superintendent Stoop, v/ho attempted
to entice him away from his lonely guard, but all his

efforts were fruitless, and even through the bleak Febru-
ary and throughout the dreary March Rover remained.
One night, however, there was a great storm of sleet

and rain and wind. It was a most terrible night, and the

melancholy watcher, emaciated by hunger, and half dead
from exposure, succumbed at last. At a late hour, when
the storm was raging furiously, Superintendent Stoop
heard a scratching at his door, and when he opened it

Rover entered. The animal has since been adopted by
the family, but still passes hours each day at the German
lad's grave, and always takes his meals over to the little

mound and eats there.

—

Humane Journal.

TEMPERANCE.

INFALLIBLE CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.

Never failed where directions were followed. Hun-
dreds of thousands have tried it thoroughly, and are

sound. The kind of consumption cured is double acting,

or reflex consumiMon. This type of consumption can be

distinguished easily. There are twenty cases of this kind

to one of the other types of the disease, and by this fact

you may know it from the other forms of it. Another

point of distinction is that it costs more to haveit than

other kinds. Still another fact. Only o;if remedy exists,

but that never fails. You can see and recognize it long

distances, by at least two sure tokens. It smells and it

swells. Yo;i will often see the poor victim in the streets,

with something like a tumor hanging to his jaws, often of

huge size. Its fragrance is wonderful, sending its fumes
long distances around. Noses in the normal state, of

which few can now be found, can distinguish these con-

sumptives at fifteen rods away,—with wind favorable, of

course.

Some women have this consumption, but it is worse on

the male sex.

Stationary and traveling rooms— a sort of pest houses

—

are provided for these patients, and we have seen as many
as thirty of them in a group, in what is known as the

"smoking car," or "saloon," surrounded by a blue gas,

mixed, usually, with alcoholic malaria. This consump-

tion is often seen in a modified form. Swollen and pol-

luted mouths, with spitting or spurting great streams of

unmentionable, mark this form of the disease.

We have called it double acting, reflex consumption.

It is all of that and much more. The patient is an invet-

erate consumer of a deadly poison, in quantities incredi-

ble to relate, while this same weed has a double acting

power on the doomed victim—doomed unless cured by

the 07ie remedy.

Itconsumes funds, nerves, muscles, bones, bodies, minds,

xouls. Can it be that all this is so? Yes, verilj^ every

word is established in the records of millions of precious

beings. We are getting anxious to find the remedy. Can
it be there is a cure? Well, four letters tell you all. Stop.

This can be done

—

has been done. The writer of this has

done it, and long years sanction his total,—final,—by the

help of God, eternal stop. Now, my very dear brother,

please do not die with consumption. Be cured.' Your
destiny is with yo^l. You are a sovereign in the hands of

the Great Sovereign. You can consume your substance

and yourself- by one vicious habit. Thousands have, and

millions more are on the road to premature destruction

—

tobacco consumption. Precious soul! if you lack the will

force, go to God and get it. Beseech him to put into

your soul a new main-spring, or so strengthen the old one

that it may shut the door against that dreadful weed for-

ever. Come up to the flood-tide of salvation, and be

saved from sin. Knock the sides out of your tobacco

box, and use no more till they grow in again. Grind

your pipes and cigars to small dust, and use no more till

they resume their shape, and till Heaven commands you
to resume chewing, smoking and thus consuming your-

self. "Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean."

Unite your will with his, and hear him answer, "I will;

be thou clean." Yes, clean from this American leprosy,

with its plague spots all gone never to return. "Can a

man be a Christian and use tobacco?" "Yes, a nasty one,"

answered D. L. Moody. Smoking suits, smoking cars,

spittoons, etc. are things of earth; (shame!) none in or

around the Celestial Home.

In conclusion, we suggest, tobacco consumption costs

too much for a poor man to support. All antidotes cost,

save the one we recommend. This is "without money
and without price." Patented in the soul by him who
formed the human mind, with aAwill that ought to be free,

and is so only when it acts in harmony with God's will.

He who acts with God is "free indeed." Tobacco-bound

wills are not, cannot be free. Lord help the poor tobacco

clogged millions of this sin-stained world to put a period,

big as this earth, at the end of a tobacco stained career.

Oh, such a "full slop" may there be eternal sunlight.

Amen. Yours for freedom, Nathajst Callekder.

TOBACCO SYMPTOMS.

Dr. Alexander contributes to the Phrenological Journal
the following inventory of symptoms caused by this

poisonous and deadly weed: "The derangements which
the habitual use of tobacco produces in a more or less

pronounced form, are as follows;

1. Headache over the eyes. 2. Nervous headache
without sickness. 3. Nervous headache with sickness
of the stomach. 4. Deafness. 5. Partial blindness,

or amaurosis. 6. Running at the eyes. 7. Cancer of
the lips. 8. Consumption, preceded for years by a
cough. 9. Asthma. 10. Dyspepsia. 11. Palpitation
of the heart. 12. Paralysis of the upper part of the
body. 13. Neuralgia, especially of the face, head, and
neck. 14. Swelling of the gums, and rotting of the
teeth. 15. Enfeeblement of the lymphatics. 16. En-
largement of the glands of the face and neck, making
the chewer thick about the cheeks and lips. 17. Leth-
argy. 18. Morbid appetite for spirituous liquors. 19.

Morbid appetite for food, especially highly-flavored food.
20. Indistinct taste. 21. Indistinct smell. 22. Im-
perfect sense of touch. 23. Obtuseness of the moral
sense. 24, Uncleanliness of person. 25. Stertorous,
or snoring, sleep. 26. A sense of deadness and of great
debility on first waking from sleep, until one has had a
chew or a smoke. 27. Confirmed and incurable disease

and premature death."

A few weeks ago Frank Bosler, of Carlisle, Pa., aged
14 years, smoked a pack of cigarettes in one day. He
became ill, vomiting frequently, and has died from nic-

otine poisoning.

"You should not speak thus of your brother," I

replied. "When people are born to live together,

and love each other, it is very wrong to make re-

marks upon their common peculiarities. Mutual for-

bearance is the only guarantee of union and happi-
ness. All of us have faults and follies and foibles,

and it is only by refraining from noticing the odd-
ities in others that we can hope to escape having them
noticed in ourselves."
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What Shall WE do with ouk DAUtiHTEus';! Superfluous
Women and other Lecture>i by Mary A. Liverinore. Boston, Lee
and Shepard. p)). 308. Price $1.35. Sold in Chicago by H. D.
Chapin.

Mrs. Livermore has been too long before the American
public to ci'e ate a surprise by preparing a book on this

subject. Her efforts for the advancement of women from
the lecture platform are here to a considerable degree put
into a permanent form, the seven chapters on "Changed
Conditions of Woman's Life," "Physical Education,"
"Higher Education," "Need of Practical Training," "In-

dustiial and Technical Training," "Moral and Keligious

Training," and "iSuperfluous Women, " being a re-arrange-

ment of five of her lyceum lectures. Mrs. Livermore
writes with an earnest pen upon these themes. The other

day she withdrew from the State temperance association

in Massachusetts because her favorite idea of woman suf-

frage was voted down in connection with the temperance
effort in that State. The book reJiects her convictions

strongly. The first five chapters are such a plea for our
daughters as we could wish they all might read and heed,

especially in the matter of dress; but when she touches
upon the higher theme of religion the shallowness of her
Universalist belief mars every page. In the last chapter
there are pages of facts upon the curse of war and intem-

perance, and the fearful effect of these evils upon women
that should be sounded with a trumpet in every hall of

legislature and every court throughout Christendom.

Garden AND Fakm Topics, by Peter Henderson. New York,
Peter Henderson and Co. pp. 344.

This veteran seedsman who has for twenty-five years

or more been prominently before the horticultural public

has in this volume thrown together the observation and
experience of these many years. The special topics which
he presents are. Bulbs and their culture, Window garden-
ing, Propagation of plants, Rose growing, Green-house
structures. Lawns, Onion growing. Strawberry culture,

Root crops for stock, Manures, Draining, etc. In this

large variety of topics every farmer and owner of a gar-

den patch will find matter of value, which will repay
study and add to the profits of the soil. The cuts and
diagrams which illustrate the volume add much to its

value.

In The Century for February artist and engraver surpass
the other contributors in the excellence and attractive-

ness of their work. The portrait, "Head of a Man by
Rembrant," which forms the frontispiece, is a wonderful
piece of work. The portrait of Gen. Sheridan is also

very fine. Coles' engravings of Courbet's paintings and
the illustrations of "Merinos in America" and the "Cruise
of the Alice May." Elbridge Kingsley contributes a
beautiful plate, "Snow-born," and the sketches of

Keats and Dante are strikingly illustrated by copies of

bronzes, reliefs, and life and death masks. The most im-
portant articles are Adam Badeau's sketch of Sheridan
and Geo. W. Cable's disgiifssion of the convict lease sys-

tem of the South.

Vick's Floral Guide, which comes dressed in the neatest

and most elegant of covers shows more enterprise and
appreciation of the needs of the public than ever. To
every lover of garden work we commend, in the heartiest

possible manner, this beautiful and exceedingly practical

publication. There is not a flower or a vegetable grown
that is not illustrated in it, and some valuable advice
given as to how to raise and care for them. Besides all

this, the book contains a charming colored plate of flowers,

one containing a ])late of vegetables, and a third shows a
specimen of Vick's Extra Early Potato. Vick presents

this Floral Guide to all his last year's customers, and to

all others at the low price of ten cents, and tells such that

they can deduct the cost of it from their first order for

seeds. To our farmer friends, to every market gardener,

and those who merely garden for pleasure, we say—Get
Vick's Floral Guide, of James Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

Vick's Magazine for February is a good number. Un-
derdraining, mountain gardens, wind screens, hanging
baskets, landscape art, farmers' privileges, house plants,

etc., and various topics discussed in the correspondence
make a variety that will attract almost every one. James
Vick, Rochester.

The second volume of the American Reformer, New
York, opened with the issue of January 5. Among its in-

teresting contents is an editorial review of. and reply to Dr.

Dio Lewis' argument against legal prohibition; an article

from Hon. Neal Dow, on "The Republican Defeat in

Ohio;" one from the Rev. C. H. Mead, on "Moses, or Po-
litical Reform Work among the Colored People;" one
from Rev. O. P. Gifford, on "The Ideal Saloon;" one from
J. D. Rice, on "Municipal Reform;" one from Mrs. M. S.

Robinson, on "The Re])ublic and the Indians." Also a

reprint of Mrs. Mary L. Dickinson's poem "Aunt Sally

and Hopping Joe," with an original poem and other mat-
ter from the same popular writer. Sample copies mailed
on application.

The touching persistence with which the late J. R.
Green, the historian, labored in his last days upon his

book, "The Conquest of England", is chronicled by his

widow. "The pages," she writes, "which now close it

were written by his hand—words written one morning in

haste, for weakness had already drawn on so fast that,

when in weakness he at last laid down his pen, he never
again found strength even to read over the words he had
set down. 'I have work to do that I know is good,' he
said when he heard that he had only a few days to live;
' I will try to win but one week more to write some part

of it down.' As death drew near lie said for the first tinie.

'Now lam weary 1 1 can work no more.' Thus he laid

down with uncomplaining patience the task he had taken
up with unflinching courage."

The churches.

—Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, after repeated and urgent invi-

tations from the Dutch Reformed church in South Hol-
land near this city, has removed from Milwaukee and has
just settled in his new and hopeful field.

—Rev. A. G. McCoy, formerly connected with the
Christian Instructor, has been requested by the United
Presbyterian Board of Home Missions to go to Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, and found a U. P. church.

—Thursday last was observed all day at Wheaton by
the college and church as the day of fasting and prayer
for colleges. Meetings, morning, afternoon and evening
were of deep interest, and special meetings will be con-
tinued.

— The Wesleyan church at Wheaton has continued
special meetings since the week of prayer with very bles-

sed results in the conversion of a number of young people
and the quickening of Christians in several churches.

—At Summerfield, Ohio, where ten years ago the re-

nunciation of several Freemasons roused a great interest

in reform and resulted in the establishment of two reform
churches, there has been a hopeful revival in the Free
Methodist church, and one happy result is the conversion
of a Mr. Joseph Clary, an avowed infidel for forty years
and a member of the Odd-fellow lodge. His renunciation
of secretism made a great stir in the place especially when
he turned his back on popularity and joined a testifying
church.

—Bro. C. W. Hiatt, while pursuing his theological
studies at Oberlin, preaches regularly at Gustavus, Ohio.
His work has been blessed with a I'evival and a number
have experienced the new birth.

—The Free Methodist church in Evanston, Rev. W. P.
Manley, pastor, has received some sixty members since its

organization two or three years ago. A wealthy lady
gave a $1,500 lot for the new church and has lately con-,
tributed $3,500 in property for a parsonage. She con-
templates giving thrice as much more to help carry on the
work in which the church is engaged.

—The evangelist J. D. Potter is yet laboring in Mis-
souri. Leaving St.. Louis he spent a week in Neosho, and
began a series of meetings on the 27th ult. at Carthage.
His labors are greatly blessed to the churches.

—J. W. Dean, the Chicago evangelist, is now in Shar-
on, Wis., where meetings of much interest are being held.

—The First Congregational church of this city sustains
three branches, each with an assistant minister, and the
names of all on the central church roll. Questions of
self- government sometimes arise and complicate matters.
The church also sustains two other mission Sabbath
schools.

—It is announced that Rev. Dr. W. W. Scudder, after

a ten years' settlement in a pastorate in Glastonbury,
Connecticut, has resigned in order to engage again in

missionary service in India. He goes to the old Arcot
mission where his parents labored, and where he and his
brothers have been engaged in service. Dr. H. M. Scud-
der, of the Plymouth Church, Chicago, would gladly fol-

low his brother's example, if he could live in India at all.

—^Captain Bray, master of the missionary ship. Morn-
ing Star, which plies between Honolulu and the Micro-
nesian islands, addressed a large missionary meeting in
Chicago the other evening. He described the natives of
Micronesia as very degraded, a large number of them
being cannibals. Mr. Bray's principal object in coming
to America is to raise funds to build and equip a vessel to
be called the New Morning Star, the construction of
which will be begun in Boston in the spring. The cost
of the new vessel will be about $45,000, which he hopes
to raise among the churches of America. He last week
addressed a number of Sabbath-schools in the neighbor-
hood of this city.

—The Trustees of the Princeton Theological Seminary
report that the investments made for its financial support
now amount to $1,015,955.95. The real estate and build-
ings are estimated at $374,000. Total, $1,389,695.95.
The income of the institution last year was $60,634.63.

—The American Congregational Union has decided to
appoint a field secretary, whose time is to be given en-
tirely to working up an interest in, and increasing receipts
for, church building. The proposal now is to attempt to
raise $10,000 for immediate use, in shares of $10 each.

—Ten thousand persons have been members of the M.
E. church, of Worthen street, Boston, during the ])ast

half century. Fifteen thousand have professed conver-
sion at her altar. During the past year six hundred con-
versions are reported. Nine have entered the ministry,
and others stOl have this service of that of foreign mis-
sionaries in view.

—Dr. Brachelli has published the statistics for 1883 of
the various Christian faiths of Europe. The twenty-six
States which make up the division of Europe, show a
total population of 329,879,320, of which 96 per cent is

classed as Christian, and only three per cent as non-Chris-
tian.

—In honor of the 400th anniversary of the birth of
Luther, it has been decided to rebuild the St. Nicolaus
Church, in Copenhagen, Denmark. This church was de-
stroyed by fire in 1795.

—The church, manse and school-house, which it is

proposed to build at Epworth, in honor of John and
Charles Wesley, who were born there, are to cost $25,000.

-- The growth of the Tompkins Avenue Church, Brook-
lyn, has been phenomenal. Its pastor, Rev. George F.
Pentecost, has just preached his third anniversary ser-

mon. In those threeyears the church has added to its

membership by letter, 275; on profession of faith, 455;
in all 730. Its present membership is 840. The home
Sunday-school numbers over 900, with an average attend-

ance of 600. It does not seem to injure Mr. Pentecost's
usefulness that he renoun-jed Masonry.

—Union services were held in Grace M. E. church on
north La Salle street, Chicago, last week under the charge
of W. B. Jacobs and Prof. Excell. Christian people from
all that residence part of the city without respect to de-

nomination, filled the house, and the meetings produced
a deep and lasting effect. Dr. Arthur Little of the New
England chu'-ch and Pies. C. A. Blanchard, from the

"Moody" churcli, were among the speakers.

—The celebrated Boston Monday lecture course opened
on the 4th inst. in Tremont Temple. Mr. Cook is to give,

beside the preludes and lectures, interludes consisting of

replies to at least twelve questions each week on topics

selected from those received by him in his lecture tours.

East and West, and from a question box to be kept open
in Boston for the purpose. The lectures will treat in a
continuous way the most important subject of contemp-
oraneous theology, philosophy, and science. There will

be fourteen points discussed on each occasion, two at

length in the prelude and lecture, and twelve briefly in

reply to questions. In the lectures on progress in theol-

ogy will be contrasted the broad church and evangelical

leaders and systems of thought in England, Scotland,

France, Germany and the United States, especially in re-

lation to the current discussions concerning probation and
inspiration and comparative religion. The so-called new
departure, as well as the English broad church, will re-

ceive attention, and there will be somewhat special men-
tion of such preachers and writers as Maurice, Dean Stan-

ley, Kingsley, Canon Liddon, Spurgeon, and Beecher.

Much use will be made of the abundant materials collect-

ed by Mr. Cook in his travels and not yet touched upon.

—The last mail from Madagascar bn ngs an account o

the laying of the foundation stone of a new Anglican
cathedral, by the Prime Minister, in the presence of five

thousand people.

—The three Women's Boards of Foreign Missions co-

operating with the American Board have about one
hundred and fifty women in the field, and an income of

over $150,000 per year.

—The American branch of the Evangelical Alliance

has decided to accept the invitation of the Swedish
branch to hold the next World's Conference of the Alli-

ance in Stockholm, Sweden. The Conference will meet
in August. Dr. Schaff is to co-operate with the European
representatives of the branches in preparing for and in

organizing the Conference. The delegates are to be ap-

pointed by a committee of five. Prof. Norman Fox has

become general secretary of the American branch for the

ensuing year.

—One of the ablest and most prominent men in Japan,
Mr. Ito Hirobumi, has just returned from a visit to Ger-

many, and it is reported that he has addressed the Mikado
urging the truth and importance of Christianity. He
states that he formerly supposed that the Emperor Wil-
liam and Bismarck professed to be Christians as a mat-
ter of policy, while they had no regard for it at all in

their hearts. But now he says that this was a mistaken
idea. He found that both were sincere Christians, and
both urged him to seek this religion for his own welfare

and happiness as well as that of his country. Such has

been the influence of Mr. Ito's report that the chief oflB-

cers in the cabinet are becoming interested inj[the study

of Christianity, and the former court teacher of Confu-

cianism is no longer opposing the gospel, but also care-

fully reading the Scriptures. In a course of study re-

cently prescribed for all the Shinto priests, the Bible and
"Martin's Evidences of Christianity" are included.

A-iiti-secreoy Tracts
Published by the NATIOJSTAL CHIilSTIAN ASSOCIATION,

221 West Madison St., Chicago, III.

Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1,000 pages at the office, or 75

cents per 1,000 pages hy Mail.
Contributions are solicited to the Tract Fund for the free distribution

of tracts. , , „
In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions of such men as Hon.

J. Q. Adams, Win. II. 6eward,.JamesMadlsan, Daniel AVebster, Richard
Rush, John Hancoclc, Millard Tillmore, Chief Justice Marshall, Seth M.
Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney, President Blanchard, Philo
Carpenter, Chancellor Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and others.
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j
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IN BRIEF.

Ann Dunn, who died in London a lew
days ago at tlie age of 39, was nearly nine

feet high and weighed over 500 pounds.
She measured three feet six inches around
the shoulders.

The first town to be entirely lighted and
have its tram-cars driven by electricity

will be Montreaux, on the Lake of Gene-
va, a company having obtained a conces-

sion for the purpose. The motive power
will be derived from the water of the lake.

Catherine Kile, who recently died in

Richmond township, Pa., at the advanced
age of 98 years, had twelve children,

eighty-two grandchildren, 128 great-

grandchildren, and two great-great-grand-

children. Three of her children were
born at one time, and these triplets are

still living at the age of 73 years. They
bear the good old Scriptural names of

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

The FMladelphia Press states that Dr.

Haensel, a savant of Reichenberg, Ger-

many, has succeeded, after many experi-

ments, in photographing several flashes

of lightning. The photogi-aphs took in

part of the landscape, and made it possi-

ble to estimate with accuracy the locality

where the lightning struck. It also

proved it possible to compute the length
of the course traversed by the electric

current.

At the close of the war the national

deb4 amounted to $2,756,4H1,571. The
interest on this vast sum was nearly $151-

000,000 yearly. During the Lincoln and
Johnson administrations .$323,659,()98 of

the debt was paid. During General
Grant's two terms $413,496,441 was paid.

Under President Hayes $199,025,377 was
paid, and so far under the Garfield and
Arthur administration there has been pai<l

nearly $281, 000, 000, making a total of

$1,317,049,746, or more than' one half the
entire debt of the nation.

There are thirty-nine professorships
in the University of Edinburgh. Of these

eighteen receive $5,000 or more a year
each and five get $10,000. The professor
of anatomy receives $16,000 a year, the

professor of Latin $7,500, tlie professor
of Greek $6,500, and the professor of
mathematics $7,500. Two of the teach-

ers last mentioned are under thirty-three

years of age. Ten of the twenty-eight
professors in Glasgow receive over $5,000
and three over twice that sum. The sala-

ry of the Latin professor is $11,000 and
of the Greek and Latin teachers $9,00tl

and $10,000 respectively.

The trouble which has ended by the

closing of every public school in Louisi-

ana began when the legislature in 1882
appropriated only $107,000 for the Stale
—the smallest sum ever known by nearly
$100,000 --and gave $30,000 of that to

some universities; then because of cleri-

cal and other blundering New Orleans
drew more than its proper share, the
courts were appealed to, and finally things

got into such shape that everything came
to a standstill, and must so remain until

the legislature meets next spring.

Here is an instance of good repartee.

They were two solid citizens. One was
l)ald, but rejoiced in a fine luxuriant
beard. The other had a heavy growth of
hair on the head, but was very bald as to

his chin. The bald-chinned citizen was a
very talkative individual, whose conver-
sation was rapid and incessant. Meeting
the bald-headed citizen one day in a com-
pany of gentlemen, he opened fire on
him touching the bareness of his sconce.
"What do you suppose," he said, in his

rattling, vivacious way, "what do you
suppose, neighbor, is the reason that you
have no hair on your head and so much
on your chin?" "Well," said the other,
very deliberately, "scientists say that men
who work with their brains create such a
lieat in the scalp that the hair is worn off."

"That sounds like a likely theory," chimed
in the loquacious citizen. "Yes, it does,

'

returned the otlier, "and I think your
case is a striking illustration of its proba-
ability. Now you have plenty of hair on
your head but none on your chin, which
just backs up the scientific theory, be-
cause all your work is done with your
jaws—there's nothing doing on top!"

—

Boston Traveler.

Rev. Mr. Browning, a colporteur, re-

reports in a Camden (Ala.) paper con-
cerning his labors in Wilcox county, Ala.,
that he found in a German family a Ger-
man Bible, one of Luther's translation,
which had been in the family over two
huiidred years; at another house a large

German Bible, published in 1545, large

ty])e, and many large, fine pictures in it.

This, too, had been in the family more
than two hundred years. Another family
had the largest Bible, he says, that he
ever saw- -one of the first of King James"
translation, published in 1011, large type,

large pictures. A chain was printed in

it, in each link of which was the name of

the father and son, from Adam to Abra-
ham, and so on down to Christ. These
words were in it in large letters: "Ordered
to be printed by King James' Majesty."
The book cost one hundred pounds ster-

ling.

OWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeuess. More
economical than ttie ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in eouipetitiou with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. ,Suld only in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 100 Wall St., N. Y.
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IN CURIN8
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Sickness, Convul-
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Nervous and Blood Diseases.
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sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve

tonic, appetizer or stimulent,/S'«mantot Ner-

vine is invaluable.

JI^^Thousands I

proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.

$1.50, at Druggists.

TheDR.S. A. RICHMOND,
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-I^

prietors, SI. Joseph, Mo.

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. (18)
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POOR
people have become rich working
for lis We offer a business easy to
learn—paying large sums of money
in profits Every one willing to
work can get rich. Men.womonand
even boys and girls, are making for

.,,.., . ^ tmies No capital required W©
will start you in business You run no risk whateverYouneed not be away from home Full particulars tree

.

W. V. R. POWIS, 89RandolphSt ,ChicaBO,lll.

THE FLORAL WORLD,
A siibeib illusiriitcd SI. 00 muutlily free 1 year to
nil tliat fiirlo.si' tin's ad. tn us now with 12c. for post-
;i.OT. FLOKAI. WOKI.D, Highund Park, III .

(T^cAMODEL PRESS.
vj '^Q^ ^V ^^8^ Price, complete with Type, &c.,

55 to Jio and up. Prints Cards, Cir-
t-tilars. Labels, Tracts, everything-
for Business, Schools, Churches, &c.
It is very durable and rapid. and so
simple diat any boy can uorkitantl
earn hundreds of dollars a year.
12.OO0 sold. Send 2 cent stamp for

1 40 Page Cataloijiie. witli yorgeous
Jfloral card and other work fli.>neon a
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I^Iodcl Pre^.s. I . \V. Dauffhada\ & Co,
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_
Vt hen I s;iy (mik; ] (\n not mean nierelv to stop them loi- a

time and then liuve them lefurn again, I mean ar.-idical i-iire
1 have mn.le the disease ol' FITS, EPILRPSY or F.VLI.INd
SICKNESS a life-long study. Iwan-ant my remedy to cura
the worst cases. Because others have failed 1.^ no reason for
not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise and a.
Free Bottle of my infainhle remedy. Give Express and Post
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you

Address Dr. H. O. BOOT, 183 Pearl St.. New York.

"The Christian Statesman Uoservcs a vkhy
LAnoK oiKciiLAT/o,\. It lills rt place tiippicd by no
i)lhcr."--HoN, .Ivvc.r. Srr.oh'G.

The Need of the Nation
Ciui only be .su|)|)lied by an acknuwU'dfjeineul of

Christ's authority and aii acoeptanee of His Divine
Law as the

BASIS OF NATIONAL LIFE.
To secure this, and maintain all e.^isling Christian

features of tlie .Xnierican government, is the object
of tlie National Keform Association, an organization
undenoniinatiumil in character, with a membership
of many tboii.sands. including leading ministers, edii-

catoi-K, autliois and jurists all over our nation.

THE CHRISTIAN STATESBIAN,
A large, elegaath- lu'inred si.\tecii-page jouinal, advo-
cates the priueinies fif this Assnc-i.-ition, and disru.sses
all public (|uest lulls ill Die li|.'lil of ibe (Jhrisiiaii n-lig-
ion. The .MaiiUeiiau.c of i.ui' Sabbath Laws, and of
the Cliristiaii Law of .Marriage and Divoi ce, llie use of
the Kible hi llie I'llblir Sihnols, I hi' richibil ioiMd the
Liquor TrafHc-, Ibc Miu- ii t,iuestioii, the Ilighis of
the Indian and tlie t;hlnaiiiaii, receive constant alten-
tion in Its i-(duiiiiis. 1 1 gives iliorougli expositions of
the liuevnafiniial llibh' Lessons, and their bearing on
natiiuial (luesiliuis is m.i overlooked. Price, «2.lXl per
yeai'. B^^Sainple copies free. Address,

JOHN WAGNEK PRITCHAKD,
l.iao Chestnut Street, Philadelpliia, l"a.

a?ME CHR,ISTIA.ISr STATESAIA-N^
"In its course has been manly and consistent, its edi-
torials able, and its success, under the conditions of
apathy and pre,iudiee which surrounds the whole sub-
ject, marvelous."—The Rev. S. F. Scovel, Pkksj-
DENT OF WnoSTEK Uxi VEKSITV.

GYRUS L. BLAIVCHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
79Dearborn Street, Room 59, [CHICAGO.

T.HUDSON J,i:„STRATTON
~ Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
i3:AR,r>"woor) lxjmber.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Ked and
White Oak, Hickory, and Bassv.'ood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing ia Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mrs.S. H XuTTiXd, resident instructorfo*l-.i years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Noini'il
schcKd. Siiecial instiurtionic teaitlo't.s, how toiiiake
praciii'al use i/f tlu^ art in llierscliools. 'I'ern.s abMiit
one ttiiid less Ihan ordinary. I'U'b'inas given. Addiess

MRS. S. H. JJ UlTlNU, Wheaton, III.

How to rear
aiKl iiiana;;e
poultry. f
Send a ten-cent .'

piece to Vi

H.H.S

Hartford, Ct.,

for a copy of thf.

gy. Poultry World,

.^ii^Jy"' and it will tell you.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Kach nuinber is a complete treatise in itself, cou-
tainiug from :« to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of .100 to 800 pages of fresh, live,
readable matti'r, adapted to the needs of this skep-
lical generation.

The following numbers arc printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

r EGYPT IN HISTOKV AND PROPHECY;
OB, phakaou proclaiming god.

By Robert Patterson.

HI. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCEP.XIXG THE TKUTU OF THE BIBLE.

bcripture statements conllrmed by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nehueliadnezzar, Gib-
bon. Voliii-v. ami (ithei-s.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONV OF CHRIST
TO THE rP.UTII OI- THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL AKGUMEXTS REFUTED.A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contraditlons
of the Bible."

By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 100 pp.

VI. REM.^RKSON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS to CANDID INQUIRERS
VVIIO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

Vm. CORRUPTIONS ofthe NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manusci-ipts, and
rlie aulhenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable libraiy. good for evei-y liousehold, is
published for«1.0opei-year. But Evep.y Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office ti.M
shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, III.

25 THE
lOS Pages. It teaches you how to r.ar them to care
for them, to feed, to have them lay eggs in cold weather,

to prevent and treat all diseases of old or young, to be
a " successful "' poultry man. Only S.l cents in stamps.
A Fifty-page book FREE FOR At-I. with it.

h. M. LANG, Gove Dais Farm, GoncortI, Ky.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Ita usi

thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long Btandlou
Lave been cured. Indeed, so strong Is my faith In Its efficacy
that I win Bend TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALIUABLETREATISE on this disease, to anvBulferer. Give Ex,
press a f. O, aadceae, DK. T. A. SLOCUJi; J3i i-eari St., N. Y.

T IS THE

THE :e>:ej^:rx^

In the selection of StTNKAY-SCHOOL, PAPERS, the most important point to be conaidered
is the moral tone of the subject matter. If this is of a questionable character, the papers ebould he
shiinned, no matter bow large, bow attractive, or how low the price. Such papers are

COSTtY AT AMY PRICE.
The'country is being flooded with S. S. literature that is largely composed of what may be properly

termed " RELItJIOPS FICTION," the tendency of which is to create adistaste for soimd readinjj
and foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious character.
The engruviugs of these papers are equally objectionable. In many cases a lady or girl dressed in the

height of fashion Is made the KEROI^fE OK A STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ex-
travagance and pride. With such instructors in our Sunday-schools we cannot expect thechildren to
grow up with a love for sound literature and with correct ideas of Christian propriety. With a view ot
eupplying S. IS. papers, of a pure and elcvtitinar oliaraoter. the publishers are issuing

^^OTJIt 3VtO]Kr"I?:E3:Xji3r I*-A.I*3E5IIS. '

They are FKKK fr'ROItt FItXiOS. and the cuts are chosen with great care. While they are thus
carefully edited, they are not lacking iu attractiveness. They are well printed on beautiful tinted
paper. Tine t'Jiildren are UeliglHecl Vi'iUi tlieiii. The very low price at which this line of 8.

5. papers is issued, places them within the reach of even schools of limited means
JN CLl'BS OF FIVE OR MORE,

ISO I^XJRE 'W'OI^IDS lOo
iSc sxjnsrsHinsrE lo^

He sure and send for samples before yoa order your ne-ft supply <>f papers.

sam:pjl.e coi?iJEs seivt free.
We are prepared To iuruisli any other Siuiciay-school papers in the market at publishers" prices, so that

schools can order nil their supplies from us. and thus save the coiuplication, labor and expea^^e of sending
to several parties. W« l»aiuile a full line of Sunday-school Tickets, Reward Cards, helps and
other requisites.

jfiSf^Send for our new catalogue of Siinday-sobool cirds and other requisites, ^vitli discounts. Sent free to
«nv address. Address T H A IfWfiT T) -^^^ ^ ^^^ Franklin St.,

My Vegetable nnd Flower Seed Catalotrue for
i3>i4, the result uf thirty yc;irs' experience as a
Seed Orowei", \»!H be sent free to all who apply>
Ail uiy Seed IswarrniKed to be fresh uitd true to
uiLtao, 8a fur that should it prove otherwise,! uereu
to i'etill orders grati?. My colieetion of vesetnble
Seed, one of the niokt extennive to be found tn any
Aritcrlcun I'utalociie, \^ a Inrf^e part of ft uf my
own ;croninc- As the orleinnl iiit reducer of
Eelipse Beet, iSurbur.U Poiutues, Alut-blcheud
Karly Corn, the Hubbard ^(juUHh, and seoreH of

other new VeicetableR, 1 invite the putronnge of the nub-
ile. In the jri»rden« and on the i'arm*' o^' J^tu.^e who jdant
my eetd will be foii«J my best (uHerlthieroeMt.

iflPrt'ES J. H. GREGORV. Seed Gi-owcr, ftcrt Uiiead. Mass.

I embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all i^tandard kinds. A special fea-

ture for 1884 is, that von can for ^f- t\f\ select Seeds or Plants to that value from
their Cataloorue, and have iu- 9vfl^J\/ cluded,withoutcharffe.acopvof Peter Hen-
derson's New Book, '^Garden and Farm Topics," a work of 250 pages, liandsoinely

|

bound in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of the author. The price of the book alone is

$1.50. Catalogue of "Everything^ for the Garden," giving details, free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. SS&S? ComandtSUNew York]

PARSONS'^PILLS
And will completely chanpe the blood in the entire system in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILL
KACH XIGHT FRO.M one to twelve weeks, may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.
Fur curing Female Complaints these Pills have no eoual.
sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet.

hysicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
' ~ JOHNSON & CO.. Bostoni Mass.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A Hint to Painteks on Satin.—If

you are an amateuer and wish to paint on
satin at home with oil, and are troubled

by the oil spreading, try this method of

preventing it. Dissolve some shellac with
alcohol, and rub it over the wrong side

of the satin; then, if the precaution is tak
en to take any of the oily paints out on
blotting-paper, you need not fear to pro-

ceed.

A Culinary Hint Concekning Car-
rots.—Young carrots are an appetizing
addition to a dinner of boiled beef. Do
not scrape the tender skin from the car-

rots, but wash them in two or three wa-
ters, and after they are cooked, rub the

skin off with a coarse towel. These, if

quite small, may be arranged around the

beef on the platter: if not, serve in a veg-

etable dish, with a little butter, cream,
and pepper and salt.

Lamb-Broth.—A broth for invalids

may be made from lamb which will be very
nourishing, and yet so delicate that it will

not distress or nauseate a weak stomach.

For a teacupful of broth boil a small slice

cut from the hind-quarter, with the bone
left in, of course. Cover this with cold

water, and sprinkle a little salt in; let it

simmer gently; skim off the scum, and
when the lamb has cooked until is is white,

and the juice is all extracted, strain it, and
carry it while hot to your invalid. The
first time, and possibly the second, give

it with no other seasoning than the salt;

the next time you may add a little pepper,

or put a spoonful of well-cooked pearl-

barley in.

Whooping Cough Syrup.—Two oun-

ces thoroughwort, two ounces flax-seed,

two ounces slippery-elm, two ounces
stick licorice, one teaspoonful pulverized

blood root. Steep all together thorough-
ly and strain, and then add one pint best

molasses, and one pound loaf or cut sug-

ar. Dose, from a teaspoonful to a table-

spoonful according to age, and as often

as necessary, if it is a dozen times a day
and night. It is a sure cure for whoop-
ing cough if made according to directions

and taken thoroughly. I have used and
recommended it for a dozen years, and
never knew it to fail of a complete cure,

and in several instances it has effected a

cure so soon that people have doubted
their children having the whooping cough
at all. Cut this out and save it.

Eating Licmons.—A good deal has
been said through the papers about the

healthfulness of lemons. The latest ad-

vice is how to use them so that they will

do most good, as follows: Most people

know the benefit of lemonade before break-

fast, but few know that it is more than
doubled by taking another at night also.

The way to get the better of the bilious

system without blue pills or quinine is to

take the juice of one, two or three lem-

ons, as appetite craves, in as much ice

water as makes it pleasant to drink with-

out sugar, before going to bed. In the

morning, on rising, at least a half hour
before breakfast, take the juice of one
lemon in a goblet of water. This will clear

the system of humor and bile with effica-

cy, without any of the weakening effects

of calomel or congress water. People
should not irritate the stomach by eating

lemons clear, the powerful acid of juice,

which is always most corrosive, invariably

produces inflammation after a while, but

properly diluted so that it does not burn
or draw the throat, it does its medical
work without harm, and when the stom-

ach is clear of food, has abundant oppor-

tunity to work over the system thoroughly,

says a medical authority.— /8e?.

Stop that Cough.—Coughs and colds

are prevalent now, especially among chil-

dren, too often from the ignorance or care-

lessness of their elder guardians. Many
mothers appear to accept with resignation

the repeated and violent colds from which
their children suffer as providential and
unavoidable. A cold is by no means al-

ways due to exposure. Indigestion, con-

stipation, a lack of scrupulous cleanliness,

the unwise habit of sleeping in much of

the clothing worn during the day, unaired

bed chambers— all, or any of these things

may have far more to do with your child's

tendency to cold than the keenest breath

of the bracing winter air. And in great

measure these things are under your con-

trol. Mothers should understand that it

is a fact, whether they can see how it is

or not, that numerous colds and sore

throats are directly traceable to indiges-

tion and dietic errors. Quantities of

greasy food, fried meats, pastry and the

like, ill-veutilaled rooms, and continued
constipation, have to answer for iiany
cases of croup, and putrid sore throats.

All these things weaken the system and
render it far less able to resist changes of

temperature. Give every bedroom a thor-

ough airing every day, more especially if

several children are obliged to sleep to-

gether or with their parents. This is to

be avoided, if possible; if not, always low-
er a window slightly from the top —or if

this cannot be done, raise it from below.
There is frequently bad air enough gen-
erated and breathed in the sleeping apart-

ment of a family with small children, to

supply them all not only <:o]ds, but with
a number of so-called "malarious" dis-

eases to last a year perhaps longer. Neg-
lect of bathing is another prolific source
of colds. A child from three to ten years

old should certainly receive an entire bath
twice a week in winter. A warm bath at

night, taking special care to avoid any
chill after, will frequently break up a sud-

den cold. Keep children from playing in

chilly, unused rooms in autumn and win-
ter weather. Let them play out of doors
as much as possible, taking care to have
their feet warm and dry. A flannel suit

and rubber overshoes will often save much
cough medicine and doctor's bills. Keep
them warmly clad, but do not be content
with thick coats and worsted hoods, while
short skirts barely cover their knees, leav-

ing the limbs chilled.

—

Mrs. Lucy Ran-
dolph, in American Agrimdturist.

The largest bell in the world is in Kioto,

Japan. It is 24 feet high and 16 inches
thick at the rim. It is sounded by a sus-

pended piece of wood, like a battering

ram, which strikes it on the outside, and
iis booming can be heard for miles. No-
body knows when or by whom it was
cast, and though its surface is covered
with characters, no scholar has yet been
able to translate them.

HORSFOitD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,
For Sick Headache.

Dr. N. S. Read, Chicago, says :
" I think it

is a remedy of the highest value in many forms
of mental and nervous exhaustion, attended by
sick headache, dyspepsia and diminished vi-

tality."

The standard restorative—especially in cases
of nervousness—is Samaritan Nervine. $1.50.

"I am perfectly cured," said Jas. Corbin, of
Washburn, 111., "thanks to Dr. Richmond's
Samaritan Nervine.''^ At Druggists.

A Sufibcatiug Cough.

In a letter from Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of Chi-
cago, a lady well known as a contributor to the
Western press, she ascribes the cure of a dan-
gerous cough, accompanied by bleeding at the
lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehouud and
Tar. "My cough," she says, " threatened to
suffocate me * * * * but the Honey of
Horehound and Tar has removed every trace of
it." The letter was to a lady friend in this city,

who has placed it at the disposal of C. N. Crit-
TENTON, 115 Fulton street, N. Y.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Scalps Tormented with Dandruflfor Scald Head
are made healthy ^with Glenn's Salphar Soap.
Of all druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic.

For adults travelling., a wineglassful may be
taken three times a day with great advantage.
Its tonic and nutritive qualities are sufficient

to sustain the body without the addition of
solid food. It is now recommended by the fac-

ulty as the best remedy for consumption, de-
bility, loss of appetite, weakness, indigestion,
dyspepsia, fever, ague, malaria, and all female
and children's maladies.
Caution—See that the signature of T. Col-

den is on each bottle, as imitations are on the
market.

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag-

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if .needed,
but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to
require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires
frequent revision. If the dale on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this office

DR JOHN BULL'S

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever.or Chills and Fever.wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictly followedand carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect rectoration of the general health. It is,

however,prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a veek or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhavingtaketi
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHNBULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

.manufacture and sell the original JOHN J,

teMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
fexamine well the label on each bottle. If my
gjrivate stamp is not on each bottle do not
'purchase, or you will be deceived.

CDfX.. 3^C^T^^SS^ ^XTXjXj

,

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONiC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

Principal Offloe. Sn! SIWo v;..^ I oricvi; i,|.;. SY.

All Honest Offer
Ifyou are not enjoying g-ood health
we will on certain conditions send
vou ON TRIAI/ our Klectric
Medicated Aitpliances to suit
your case, and it they tail to cure or
greatly benefit you within a month
we make no charge. Prices very low.
They are I he marvel of the age.
75,000 Cuires made during 1883.

Illustrated liook giving lull particu-
lars and hhiiik for statement of your
case sent free. Address at once

EJLECTIilO PAI> M'F'«J CO.,
BKOOKI^YX, N. Y

"^Hand-Book FREE.
R. S. & A. p. LACEY.

Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. C.

COPY-TKADE-
MAKKS,
PRINTS, ^ ^_ ^,_LABELS, KE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

• P/lTl?\T'rQ RIGHTS,
i' riili^ilMo. DESIGNS,

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LUMRY. Proprietor, Wheaton III.

'tfesGeneral Stock, Specialties^ All the newest and best,
STRAW r\ r~ r\ r\ I r~ r\ grapks.
BLACK U L, U LJ I I- \J and other
GOOSE IJ I 11 n I I tt Small
RASP L^i-IIIIIL-Wf Fruits.

Prlcellstfree. Orders sent by mall, express orfrelght

HAVE row EXAMINED
The Itet of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Ciir.iSTT.\>f Association. Look It over carefully
and see if tliero is not something you want for your-
self or for 5'oiir friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

f^iTiNTS
MUNN & CO., of tne Sctentitic American, coa-
tinue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada,
England, France, Gennany, etc. Hand Book about
Patents sent free. Thirty-spvpn years' e.xperience.
Patents obtained throuchMUNN & CO. are noticed

In the SciENTiprc American, the largest, best, and
most widely circulated scientiflo paper. $3.20ayear.
Weekly. Splendid emiravings and interesting In-
formation. Specimen copy of the Scioiitific Amer-
ica ii sent free. A ddro^s MUNN & CO., Scientific
American Onico, 2(11 Broadway, New York. -

SHALL WE MEET
BEYOND THE RIVER Jr.N H. L. Hastings. Bi.ston, Mass. |

THE AUTHOR'S COMPLETE EDITION
ofthis fiivoritc hymn, sung the world over, but of vhich only
ONE-SEVENTH part nppoiirs in the hyirni hooks; ninilcd to
any iiddrcss on receipt oi'n Btninp. For ICj coiits we si'iid

the hvnin with H. L. IlastinKs'paperfi three months on trial:

THE CHRISTIAN:K,l'l^.; „l:^-,g,S„.! K:
trated Paper. Free from pills, piifts. politics, and sectarinn-
ism; devoted to practicnl Christiiuiity, Gospel Tenu^erance,
Pictures, Music, Rcligrion and common sense. Also the

LITTLE CHnlSTIANlft ye^fr.** /o? Me w<"i'-
"My husband is very busy, but talcs the time to loos

throut:;h your pnpor—n thin'; lie does not do toothers. He is

much pleased with them. lie would nlsobe glad of the other
volumes."

—

Mrs.D.L.Moofly. Mr. C.H.Spnrgeon said: "The
Christian is the jest pnpcrtniit comes tome." AgentsWanted^
Address H. L. HASTINGS. 47 CornbUl, Boston.

Standard Worked

Secret Societies

FOB SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V comolete Oataloeue sent free on Application.

ON FREEMASONRY.
Knight Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Kijight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.50 per dozen. Pape-r covers, 50cts; $4.00 per
dozen.

Freemasonry Ssiposed. By Capt. 'William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book republished.
With engravings showing the lodge-room, dress of
candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc. This rev-
elation was so accurate that Freemasons murdered
the author for writing It. 25 cents each ; per dozen,
12.00,

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated, A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of the five degrees of
Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe; comprising
the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Buth, Esther,
Martha and Electa, and known as the Daughter's
Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-
gree and the Benevolent Degree. 20 cent!" each;
per dozen, $1.76.

Jfinney on MCasonry. The character, clal as
«nd practical workings of Freemasonry. By Prest.
(Siarles G. Finney, of Oberlln College. President
finney was a ''bright Mason," but left the lodge
when he became a Christian. This book has opened
tbe eyes of multitudes. In cloth, 75 cents; per
Oozen, $7.60. Paper cover. 35 cents; per dozen.
S8.60.

Sickels' Freemasons' Monitor. Contain-
ing the degrees of Freemasonry embraced In the
Lodge, Chapter, Council and Commandery, embel-
lished with nearly 300 symbolic Illustrations, to-
gether with tactics and drill of Masonic Knighthood.
Also forms of Masonic documents, notes, songs,
Masonic dates. Installations, etc. By D, Sickels;
3-imo. In tuck, $1.50.

tfudge Whitney's Defense before the
JEAND Lodge of Illinois. Judge Daniel H, Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S. L. Keith, a
member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance of the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, ana
afterwards renounced Masonry, 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1,25

History of the Abduction and Muraer
OP Capt. Wm. Mok(Jan. As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal

CTldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wro. Morgan, for no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
oi over twenty persons, including Morgan's wife;
and no candid person, after reading this book, can
(ioubt that many of the most respectable Freema>
sons In the Empire State were concerned in tlllB

crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebckah (ladles') degrees, profusely Illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own utter-

ances ; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined in ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockmaa.
This is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents ; per dozen, $2 00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Other Secret Society Rituals.
Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars
of Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the degrees
of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar of Fi-

delity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25 cents
each; per dozen, $2.00.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By
Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition of the

three ranks of the order, with the addition of the

"Amended, Perfected and Amplifled Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per dozen,

$3.00.

Good Templarism Illustrated. A full

and accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing the

signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-

masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree

of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Ter.iple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99

pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; $2. 00 per dozen

Situal of the Grand Army of the Ee-
puBLio, with Signs of recognition, passwords, etc.,

and the ritual of the Machinists' and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together. ) 10 cents each;
per dozen. 75 cents.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by

Rev. A. W. Gceslln. Illustrated with engravings,

showing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. '25 cents

each; per dozen, $2.00.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaeo, III.
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ST^2SriDA.K.3D
ILLUSTRATED BITUALS!

CompleteWORK and"SECBETS" I

Revise.l O.iaiL-Uowship, - -

Freemasonry—first Seven Degrees, -

Knight Templarism—Eighth to Fourteenth Dee's, " l.»

Adoptive Masonry, - - 20
j
Temple of Honor, - - 25

Knights of Pythias, - - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10

Good Templarism, - - 23 |
Grand Army of the Republic, 10

Also other valuable works. Catalogue in last Trade List Annual
and sent free. Books sent post-paid on receipt of price.

EZRA A. OOOK, Publisher. 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOUNG'S GREAT BIBLE CONPORO
ANCE,

311,000 reference The complete work, fin'r^eon
says: Cruden's j child's play compared wl'i 't."

BouQd In cloth, «3 oO; half Russia, $3. Postage. 40c

EACHERS' LIBRARY.inlVf^'^
i__^ Bible Dictionary, Commentary, Compendium

^^^a of Terx;hing, etc., etc.; small, but very read-
able print ; wire-sewed, in postal card covera,
Contonta similar to books wliich, in ordinary
form, 003t 75c. to $1.50 each. The ten booltfl

Cqi |1.50, postpaid.

1100 Library to $6/^'
J6.75bayi n llbrriTof lOO volnmea of cholo-

—
_^

est $r to $1.50 Sundav-Hchool booka, sent
" postpaid. 50 books for ^3.50. Booka all cat-

alogued and numbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

outlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. One
hundred and serentv hnolfo n-^w issued. The whole lot for $11-4S.

' Single copy, postpaid, lOci 12copIe3, $1.

TITLjES Olf BOOKS.
Please Order by the Nos.

92 Tom Saunders.
93 Pe^ of the Royal Guard,
94 Girl Life at Willowville.

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Houselieeper.

97 At Eilm,
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Eiperl-

ments.
100 Margery in the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
102 A Rough Voyage.
103 Glimpses of the Edingtons.

104 Tom, Dick and Harry.
105 More than Conquerors.
106 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel Franklin's Victory.

108 History of a Threepenny Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule oi

109 The Harker Family. [Life.

110 Christie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldtield.

112 Tim's Troubles.

113 True to His Colors.

114 The Distiller's Daughter,
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's Experience.

117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Mother Herring's Chicken.
119 Brought Home.
120 Our Poll and other Itori.l.

121 R.achel and the S. 0.
122 Cobwebs and Cables.
123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.
198 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jessie Dyson; John Worth.
135 Faith Hnyne.
136 Scamp and 1.

137 Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.

139 Miilerton People.

\l'i Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.

142 The Scathed and Saved.
143 Caslie Williams; or the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.

145 Oid Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.
147 The Cousins.
148 Under the Curse of the Cup.
149 Banyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

1 Jessica's First Frayer.

2 The King's Servants.

3 Dairyman's Daugliter.

4 Whiter than Snow; Little

5 Alone In London. [Dot.

6 Children of Cloverly.

7 Little Bessie; French Bessie.

8 The Gi ant-Killer.

9 Ursula's Girlhood.
10 Lost Rip; Little Meg's Chil-

li Newlyn House. [dren.

12 Tom Gillies.

13 What Is her Name!
14 Willie's Money-Boi.
15 Fern Glen.
16 Sunbeam Susctte.

17 Rose, Robin and Little May.
18 Apron Strings.

19 Children of the Great King.

20 Ni'liie's Dark Days.
21 On the Way.
22 A Double Story,

23 Gutta Periba Willie.

V4 My Brother and I.

25 Madie Grant.
26 Coming to the Light.

27 Deepdale End.
23 Winifred Bertram.
29 Life's Struggles.

30 Work and Wages.
31 Time Will Tell.

32 Adventures of Kwei.
33 Ethel Linton.

34 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's Eye.
36 Peter the Apprentice.
37 The Wood Carvers.
38 Mrs. Dobhs' Dull Bov.
.';9 Bernie's White Chicken;
40 Slieer Off. [Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
42 Truth is Always Best.

43 Ministering Children, Part I.

44 Ministering Children, Part 11.

45 Nettie's Miss'n; Ltt.Margery.
46 Margery's City Home.
47 The Poor Glerk.
48 Pilgrim Street.

49 Silver Sands.
60 King Jack of Haylonda.
61 Little Brown Girl. [Le'tor.

52 Tom Green; The Tlnker'i

63 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

64 General P.g and Her Staff.

65 How the Buttoned Boots

66 Sadie's Summer. [Marched.
S' Hugalda's Trials and Tri-

58 Joyce Harley. [umphs.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. [Part 1,

61 Tempest Toii'd.

62 Erna's Mission.

63 Giimpsej of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Days' Happenings,
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

70 Right Is Right. [Part II.

71 Frank for Himself,
72 Lyman.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.

76 Willing Worker..
76 A Commonplace Girl.

77 Margery Kramer's School-

78 The Quartette. [days.

79 Robbie's Vacation.
80 Luiu Preston's Trials and

Triumphs.
81 Sadie's School Life.

82 Playing it Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs ot . Mirror
86 Joe and Harrv
86 Fred, the Backwood Ocy.
87 BloomflelT Rocs.
88 Father's Lost vVUl.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebackt.

91 Margery Kram.r )d th.Clty.

150 Louis' School Days.
Blossom and blight.

A Candle Lighted by the

Lord.
3ruey.
History of a Shilling, Toil

and Trust.
Wee Donald, Chips.
Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind

May.
The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,
Owen's Hobby.
Gathered Temperance Tales.

Job Lofton's Rest.

Brought to Light.

Nothing^Like Example.'
Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
Dora's boy.
The Hermit of Holcombe,
Danesbury House.
War on the Weed. A Fear
Drift. [ful bondage
MertoD Lodge.
Zoe.

52 books in flic above list, Nos Oii, fl.S, 101 104
106, lOr, 108, 109 111. 112, 113.111. 116, 118, 119 120,'

121,123,125. 126. 128. 129, 131, 132. 134. 135. 13T
138. 130, 141 143. 143. 145, 14T, H8. 151, 15->. 154 to
164, 166, 167 and 168, arc also published in another
form (ordinary, small book page) and comprise the
'•Fireside Te-iipkrance Library, " which is sent,
postpaid, for $4, any 12 copies for $1, 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This Is good heavy paper, 5?^x8).i inches, witl:

pungent quotations on Secrctism from Scripture am
from Finney, Moody, Colvci' and others, with ai

"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arranged
In a neat heading at top of fl .''.t page, and ruled boti
sides. $3.00 per 1,000; or post paid ® 40 cents prr
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to match,
white or colored, with equally good but different
quotations on back and jface, ® ^4. 00 per 1,000: or
post paid ® 60 cents p^ir ^00.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Eadsie Mu^i MScatis.
Lithographed In black and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

charges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Sample sent post-
paid on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 b^ 18 inches
Published by EZEA A.'COOK,

'

1& Wab£9h Ave.,
Cbioago, Ili..

NIGHTS IN A BAE-BOOM
T- S Arthurs picat temprrance

book, cjinp.ele and lllusiniteil. liy

mail. 5c jach; 50c per il>-». liy

e.'ipress, $3.50 per 100.

THE liiatrOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.

A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc A book of intense Interest, rivaling the famous
'•Diary of a Physician," and, in its truthful, terrl

ble pictures ot the power and crime of Intemperance,

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights in a Bar-

room." The temperanc issue of tlie present time

Is Shall prohibition be partial or enlirei' Sliall the

brandies of the death-bearing tree be pruned and

trimmed, or sliall the tree It.self be cut down and its

stump be torn up by the roots'? The answer of

'Leaves from the Diary " is, "Cut down tlie tree,

tear up the roots, leavcnot a shoot or shred biHilnd."

It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on flue, lieavy paper, with colored

litliograpli of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30c

each, $3 perdoz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mail, 15c; $1.25 perdoz. By express, $9

per 100.

THE LiaDOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by liev. J. H. Sherman,
which brings out the effects of the liquor traffic In a

new ligjit. The following arc some of the com-
mendations of tlie llrst edition

"Tlie autlior drives te nails of conviction through
and clinches them."—iV. T Chrintifin Advocate.
"Speakers and workers In the temperance field

will find valuable aid In tills pamplilet. It is crowded
villi convincing facts "—Zion's Herald

'
' Onefef the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the press."— Tfte Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling form."

—

Judge
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, 10c

eacli , *1 per doz , By express, $6 per 100.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor traffic, by Eli

Jolmson. A book that cannot fall to arouse the

American people to the gigantic swindle now being

perpetrated. Tlie writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still Liquor not only doc-

tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, giving receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fao similes of labels, engravings, etc., etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc, all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25

cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape juice;

elder that never saw apples; beer factories In place

of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

llquo: that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor

store In a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than Is produced In the whole
ot France. By mail, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. 0. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed

among W, C. T. U, presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, 10v,each; $1

per doz. By express, $'' 100.

BAND Oi!' KOPJi SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Song-s.— Fifty-seven choice

pieces for juveiiil temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music Words far in advance of anything
else Issued. By mail, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc. . of a thoroughly aggressive cliaracter;

sure to carry welglit with the rendering of it. By
mail, 5c each ; 50c per dozen, By express, $2 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new- Idea; notli

Ing else of the kind In existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings. Forty-
eight pages ot choice aniliema by ablest writers By
mail, 15c each; j!l.50 pe- doz. By express, $10 per
100.

Family, Oxf^^rd and Gift Bibles at Half Price,
TERMS.— Cash wilh order; if by express,

cbiirgi's not paid ; If by mail, po.stagc exira as quoted
i^mX sufe delivery guaranteed ifs^.\ when 10 cents

extra is sent to pay for registering. All Family
Bibles are furnished In strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for F.xpres< or Mall. Hemit
by 1*. O, or Express Order, Drafi on Chicago or
New York, or by ljegls'-"ed Letter Postage stamps
taken for less Ihau $1 .UO.

Ohoice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

$Q on STYLE 1. ^t^is^^
OUiLlUl '"'-''1C3.) Old and New Testaments,^ including the Apocrypha, also Psalms
in motor. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page

Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-p.age illustrations

splendid Illuminated presentation pl.ate; also, ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PiMToon.MMi AliiUM and FamBy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible kno-wl-
edge, containing the following subject matter: A
Comprehensive and Critical History of the Books of

the Bible, History of the Translation of the English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology ot Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc,
propbe.'les, parables, prayers, etc, arranged in

tallies. A very c nnplete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and in addition. Dr. W. U. Smlth'.s Immense *l'.i. 00

Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400

Illustrations. Postage, 94cts.

$5.60.

Illustiation of Style 4.

Illiulralinn of "tyJr, I.

CnVT ^ f^ The same Bible as Style 1, with.

OI X Xj£J it, handsome clasp. Price, $3,70

Postag-e, $1.02.

ftBITTT T? /4_ Same contents

QX X JjJIi "X. as Styles 1 and
2. Bound in American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamenred, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

Equal to any $10tamily Bible. Postage, $1.16.

CITVT 17 n ^'^""' '^'^'^ "* ®'^^® *• ^'"^
Wl X i-i£i U. handsome double clasp. Price,

$6.60. Postage, $1.22.

CTVT T? C Complete with
W* X IjJj U> all the Instruc-

tive features of the most expenslre
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12, 50to $18. Postage, $1.22.

CniTTT T' ^ The sameBible, with extra fine

t^ 1 X ijJj I . double clasp, $8.90.
'

I

Postage, $1.30.
rrpTTT 17 Q ah the features
O 1 X Jij£i O • of the others.
64 full -page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be fonod In the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
Bllklicad bunds, super-extra finish. Inside edges of

cover rolled in gold—entirely new design ot cover.

Price, $9.10. "Will match any $25 subscription

Bible in the market. Postage, 1.30.

etrnTTf "TS Q The same Bible as Style 8,

Ij X X Ju & y . with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

For
Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices.

45o.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt rfj
title on back. Very

~~

neat and durable. This ""W,
Is the handsomest 45c.

gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.
Morocco cover, brass bound
and plated, with handsome

gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, 6c.

For 60c.

Similar
size andFor 70c.

style of binding tol'our 60-cent
BJble; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handscr:.-
tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1E82, and a very
pretty design. It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.)
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, III

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS,
172 pages. 164 clioice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of the choisest bits ot tem
perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac-

companied by an article on elocution. By mail, 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK,

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. "Will prove Just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price In strong cardboard
covers, by mail, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION,
A lawyer's view of it. By 3. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law._ The question of female suffrage tor the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mall. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, IS per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave., OHICAGO, ILL.

DAVID C. COOK,
Publisher of

i;;itablished 1875.

Sunday School Requisites.
PUBLICATIONS:

Primary Grade. The Primary Teachers Quarterly. Illuminated Lessons. Primary Scholars Quarterly. Primary Weekly. Dew Drops. Little Learners
Paper.

Juvenile Grade. Juvenile Teachers Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly (abridged). The Coral. Sabbath Home
Giant Killer. Truth Seekers.

Intermediate Grade. Intermediate Teachers Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly (abridged). Duplicate
Lesson Leaf. The Sunday School Gem. The Young Folks Friend. Careful Builders. His Jewels. Sabbath School Weekly.

Advanced Grade. Advanced Teachers Quarterly. Advanced Scholars Quarterly. The Royal Koad. Gracious Words. Our Own Sabbatli School Paper-
Conqueror's Herald. Weekly Magnet.

Bible Class Grade. Bible Class Teacher. Bible Class Scholar. Church and Home, (weekly). Church and Home, (semi-moutlily).
Average combined circulation each issue over Three Million Five Hundred Thousand copies. Samples forwarded on ap-

plication.
"I do not hesitate to commend them as far the best ot any."—Rev. E. Oorwin, D. D., Racine, Wis. "Their excellence can not be overestimated. Prices

defy competition."—5. W. Hayes, Wheeling, Mo. "They give unbounded satLstaction."—J". L. Hodge, Oyer, Kan. "Superintendent ten years; have found no
helps so good."— TF. S. Davidson, Arabi, Ky. "Best publications In twenty years' experience."—/,. B. Davis, Lodi. Mich. "The interest has increased ntty
percent."—7. X. Lassiter, Branohville, N. C. "Prospering gloriously; due to Cook's supplies."— 7". A. Davison, Kellerville, III. 'Our school is the best In
this part of the country, and we owe it to your supplies."— Geo, W Finch, Auburn, Gal. "Doubled our school in a few weeks."—.E". Timmerman Jasper N
T. "School gaining every Sabbath."— TAoi. Purvis, Sunderland, Ont. "School has gro"wn nearly twice as large. "—^. F. Wilson. Centre. Tex "'Our.schooi
lias built up greatly. "—J^. jlf. Worth. West Salamanca, N. Y. "Better pleased than ever. We are having a precious reshixf—Henry Cobb. Metropolis, III.
" The Holy Spirit is blessing our school with a knowledge ot the Word we never had before."—.4. Hamilton, Stewartsville, Ont.

r,T:.y?nn^T'^ *~^F.^?^'
"^7 far the cheapest publications for quality, quantity and frequency. Everything Evangelical, pure and helpful." CHAUTAUQUA

^fc-T- >'w,' ,
^^P'^ementionhisnameinconncction with any Sunday-school literature, itissuffirient guarantee ot its excellence." ( ENTP.AL METHO-

^a\r<ll .^ ^ A '^^,r^; ,M°'^JV'/Jl'^'^'^"'' '" '^ '^''''^° "*® ""'^ energy." BOSTON CONGREGATIONALIST: "Mr. Cook advertises truthfully. 'Enormouf
saving to Sunday-schools,'" BALTIMORE METHODIST: "A loading. If not the largest publisher of Sunday-school supplies on this cominent."

Publishing House Elgin 111., Office and Store 46 Adams street, Chicago, 111.
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NETVS OF THE WEEK.

—The auti-pologamy bill reported last

week from the Senate Judiciary commit-
tee embraces the principal features of the

Edmunds bill, with some additions. The
laws respecting marriage are made more
strict, women are disfranchised, and the

corporations of the Mormon church so far

as they are chartered are rendered illegal

bodies.

—The Senate ordered an investigation

of the Danville, Va., and Copiah, Miss.,

massacres on motion of Senator Sherman.

—The Fitz .John Porter relief bill j^ass-

ed the House by a vote of 184 to 78 and
only awaits the President's signature.

THE COUNTRY.

—At a meeting of the State Central

Committee of coloi'ed men in Chicago a

call was issued to the colored men in the

Eastern, Middle, and Western States to

meet in general convention at Pittsburgh,

Pa., April 29, 1884.

—The Brigliam Young Academy, a

Mormon school at Provo, Utah, in which
were 400 students, burned. There were
many narrow escapes.

—The first discovery of tin in this

country has been made in King's Moun-
tain, Cleveland county, N. C.

—The members of the Grand Army of

the Republic in Illinois increased 10,000
members during the past year.

—Last year's act of the New York Leg-
islature prohibiting the manufacture of

cigars in tenement houses, has been de-

clared unconstitutional.

—ifVi explosion of dynamite cartridges

in the office of contractors for the Canada
Pacific Railroad near Michipicoton, a

week ago, killed five workmen.

—At Greensburg, Pa., a body of men
formed an oath-bouud society, pledging
themselves not to buy French products,

and to boycott persons who sell them, un-
til France relieves the embargo on Amer-
ican pork.

—Henry B. Holmes, a dairyman, was
Inirned to death in his barn at an early

hour Feb. 1. The origin of the fire is a
mystery. Thirty cattle and all the con-

tents were destroyed.

—About six miles from Chattanooga,
an immense rock which rolled from tlie

mountain wrecked the locomotive of

a passenger train Thursday, mortally
wounding the conductor, and injuring six

other train men. The passengers who
escaped unhurt presented the engineer
with a purse for remaining at his post.

—Owing to faults in construction the

bridge over White River at Grand Ripple,

Ind., collapsed Thursday morning under
an air-line passenger train. Three cars

plunged into the water, but only part of

the wreck was submerged. The over-

turned stoves caused fire to break out and
six persons were roasted to death, two
were fatally injured, and seven others,

together with a gang of workmen who
were repairing the structure, were wound-
ed. The coaches and bridge were entire-

ly consumed. Of some of the victims

but a few bones and pieces of flesh were
found.

—Fire almost destroyed the business
portion of Belmont, Wis., Thursday
morning, entailing a loss of $35,000, with
small insurance.

—A new sheep disease in the Mont.ma
ranges is decimating the herds. The ani-

mals suddenly swell up, bleed at the nose
and expire in a few minutes. Hundreds
die in a day and there is no means of

diagnosing or preventing the malady.

—During the past three years 135 or-

ganizations witli ^contrivances for the

transmission of intelligence have been
incorporated in the State of New York,
under the telegraph companies act, and
the capital represented aggregates $225,-

000,000.

—The death of Mr. Holbrook reduces
the Republican vote in the Iowa House
to 50—not enough to pass a prohibition

])ill. Already the Democrats have begun
a canvass for Holbrook's seat, and it is

alleged will invoke all the money power
of the saloon interest to their aid.

—A Dallas, Texas, special says that a

strange and fatal disease is reported as

broken out among the cattle in the west-
ern part of the county, and large num-
bers have died. The disease fails to

yield to treatment.

— An explosion in a three-story struc-

ture at Rome, N. Y., Wednesday morning
blew out the front wall, killing two per

sons and injuring a third. Subsequently,

fire destroyed the building.

—The explosion of a barrel of gasoline

in the store of Frank Orr, at Alliance,

Ohio, Friday afternoon completely wreck-

ed that structure and the building adjoin-

ing, the upper floors of which were occu-

pied by families. Fire broke out among
the debris, and before it was subdued
three other business houses were in ruins.

The charred remains of four persons were
taken from the wreck, five others are still

missing, and are supposed to have perish-

ed, and it is stated that several parties

who were in the store at the time of the

explosion are lost. Windows and doors
for squares around were shattered by the

detonation.
FOREIGN.

—Owing to fears of Socialistic disturb-

ances, the Austrian Government has pro-

claimed a kind of martial law in Vienna
and two other districts, and trial by jury
has been suspended.

—Every available steamer, bajge and
boat on the Nile controlled by Thomas
Cook and Co. have been engaged to con-
vey troops, stores, etc.," to Upper Egypt,
and will also bring people down from
Khartoum in case that city is evacuated.

—In a speech at Birmingham Wednes-
day night John Bright assailed the land

reform theories of Henry George, saying
they were an insult to the intelligence of

England, and that their practice would
be as great an outrage upon landlords as

it would be to again make slaves of the

negroes freed by the American civil war.

—The astronomer, Klinkerfus, commit-
ted suicide Monday in the observatory at

Gottingen. "The undevout astronomer
is mad."

—Baker Basha, with 1,600 troops, land-

ed at Trinkitat Monday, Jan. 28, and an
additional body of 2,000 men landed Tues-
day, completing the force for the relief of

Tokar. Nearly 20,000 rebels are between
Trinkitat and Tokar. The first battle will

probably be fought where Captain Mou-
ci'ief, British Consul at Suakim, was killed

by the rebels, seven miles distant, as the

rebels are massing at that point. Small
liodies of the enemy which approached
within 4,000 yards of the camp, were
shelled by the British gunboat Sphinx.

—Students, under the leadership of

priests, attacked an Englishman and a

native at Astorma, Spain, Sunday, because
they were distributing Bibles. The police

remained inactive watchers of the com-
motion.

—Reports of disasters by the storm in

England show that the ship .Juno found-

ered in the Mersey, and the crew of twen-
ty-five men perished ; the Austrian bark
Cviet was wrecked ofC Land's End, two
persons being drowned; a church at New-
castle-upon-Tyne was unroofed and the

spire damaged ; a train was overturned in

Ireland, and a large portion of the North-
ern Railway embankment was swept
away. Within a radius of ten miles of

Ayr 200,000 trees were blown down, 100,

000 on the estate of the Marquis of Ailsa."

BUSII^fESS.

SAMPLE GOFIES.

Back numbers of the Cynosure will be
sent to all who wish them for distribution

among their neighbors.

The plan is to send them to you in

packages of ten or twenty and have you
act as distributing agent. If jou want
subscription blanks and envelopes, please

so state when you write; but understand
that they will be sent without charge
upon application, if you will only
undertake to scatter the light as contained
in the Cynosure.

Please send for the papers at once; we
have now on hand quite a large number.
Many of our friends are, perhaps, prej-

udiced against the paper and that because
they have never read a copy, who, after

reading, may be led to send on their sub-

scription.

If you enclose ten cents for postage
with your order it will be acceptable, and
if any balance remains after paying post-

age it will be credited to general work.

''FEEEMASONRYAT A GLANCE."

An exposition of the first three degrees

of Freemasonry in every village! How
can it be done? By sending to W.

L Phillips, Treasurer N. G. A., for

a .32 -page pamphlet, containing 40 il-

lustrations with explanations, with the

legal attestation of the pastmaster

of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will send, postpaid, thirty

(30) of these pamphlets for one dollar;

sixty-five (65) for two dollars, and 165

for five dollars!

Edmund Ronayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would

do."

Many have written: "Send a lecturer

to our place, we need one very much.'

This is often impossible, but the above

plan is much better than no lectur«; does

not need a church or hall, which often

cannot be had ; and costs but a fraction

of what a lecturer usually costs^ Will

you see to it that you have one of these

lecturers, silent as sunlight and as power-

ful, in your town. If you cannot afl:ord the

dollar or five dollars yourself, you can

soon collect from friends for this pur

po.se the needed funds.

N. B. With each "Glance" will be

sent an N. C. A. tract, and as the pamph-

let gives an exposition of the ceremonies

of the lodge the tract will give an exposi-

tion of the character of those ceremonies.

Not less than thirty seut on the above

terms, and only to one address. Single

copies 6 cents.

"FREEMASONB TILL U8TRA TED."

Paper cover, price 75 cents.

The former price was 60 cents. We
cannot send this book hereafter except

upon receipt of 75 cents.

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.

Are you in arrears on your subscription

to the Christian Cynosure? Did you re-

ceive notice with a request to renew?

We have endeavored to give each delin-

quent a fair warning, and then wait pa-

tiently for returns. In some instances we
have been disappointed, even after a sec-

ond trial, biit we are not discouraged.

We intend to exercise the largest forbear-

ance consistent with the financial safety

of your paper, and where you show suffi-

cient interest to write and state your case

we will consider it with the largest prac-

ticable liberalitJ^ In cases where we re-

ceive no reply, there is nothing left for

us to do but to remove the name from

the list and charge up the amount.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 3 91M
N-o. 3 80
Winter No 2 98>i

Corn—No. 3 52^
Oats-No.2 33 @36>^
Rye—No. 3 58
Bran per ton 14 .50

Flour 2 35 @6 35
Hay—Timothy 5 00 @9 50

Mess pork per bbl 16 70
Butter, medium to best 18 @.36
Cheese OS' @13X
Beans 75 @3 20

Eggs 24 36
Potatoes per bus 30 34

Seeds—Timothy 1 15 @1 40
Flax 141

Broom corn 03 @ 08

Hides—Green to dry flint 6 @14i^

Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00

Wool 16 @37-3
Cattle—Extra 6 60 @7 00

Common to good 4 80 @6 50
Hogs 5 40 @6 75
Sheep 3 35 @5 75

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 90
Wlieat— Winter 65 @1 15

Spring 103
Corn 61K
Oats 39 fe47
Mess Pork 16 00

Eggs 41

Butter 10 @41
Wool 10 @45

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 4 75 @6 20

Hogs 5 85 i630
Sheap 3 70 @4 50

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSERVA-TORY OF IVIXJsIC
AlSrX) SCHOOL OF FINE A.IIT.

Expense 8175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The usk of intoxicatins bevebagks and to-

bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ABE
PROHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. lltli, 1883.

O. A. BtANCHARD, President.

wm:. -w. fa.r-weIjL

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prlce.s and
icatalogueseent fi'ee. Address

H.McShanb & Co., Baltimore, Md.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music HaU, Chicago. Send lor circular.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S300 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY &C<>., Chicago, III.

iNO PATENT! NO PAY.
H. S. & A. P. LACEY. Patent

_ _ Attorneys, Washington. D. O.
Full instructions and Haud-Bouk ut Patents sent fef"
PATENTS'

T^TT'TVSSTrf^TVrSS for any disability;Jr'JtU L"^ ;WA'»^-L> r» alsotoHeirs. Send
«".i^»"""^""""i"""ii"~—""i""" Stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y. Washington. D. C

WANTEDHELP.
Entirely New.

PROFITABLE.

Outfit Free.

We want anACENT in every
locality. Something entirety
new. Our Agents are sweeping
the field wherever they go, and
making money rapidly. Men,
women, boys, girls, all do equal-
ly well. Will send you full out-

tit on receiptor S cent Stamp.
Don't delay. Address at once.
8. S. PUBLISHING CO.,

Brownwood, Texas.

Vick's Floral (iaide
For 1 884 is an Elegant Book oT 1.50 Pages,
3 Colored Plates of Flowers and Vege-
tables, and more tlian 1,000 Illustrations
of tlie choice.st Flowers, Plants, and Vegetables, and
Directions for growing. It is handsome euougli for
the Center Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your
name and post ofttce address, with 10 cents, and I will

send you a copy, postage paid. Tliis is nut a quarter
of its cost. It is printed in l)0tli Englisli and German.
If you afterwards order seeds deduct tlie 10 cents.

Vick's Seeds are the Best in the World!

The FLOr.AL GUIDE will tell liow to get and grow
them.
Viok's Flowkr and Vkgetaele Garden—173

Pages, 6 Colored Plates, ,tOO Engravings. For M
cents in paper covers; ^1.00 in elegant cloth. In Ger-
man or English.
Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine—32

Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and many
tine Engravings. Price !?1.25 a year; Five Copies for
iSS.OO. Specimen Numbers seni for 10 cents; 3 trial

copies for 25 cents. .JAMES A^CK,
Rochester, N. V.

Five Dollar

L IB ]ErA R^ "5r .

"The Broken Seal.'"

'^The, 3fwi(er''s Camet.'"
"/?t the Coils, or The Gominxj Conflict.''''

^'The Character, Claims and Practical Worl--

ings of Freemasonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
'^Itevlsed Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character of

the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion

of their character.
'^Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

LUGILB VERNON.
cloth 7.5 cents.

It belongs to the class known as the religious
novel. It is a love story written in the Pansy
style, and so constructed as to teach sound
moral and religious principles, in connection
with quite an interesting narrative. Indeed,
when the v>'riter sat down to examine it, he
commenced as a critic on the sharp lookout for
blunders, but soon he became absorbed in the
story, and forgot altogether his critical duties.
He also noticed that when the members of his
family commenced to read it, they had but lit-

tle time for anything else until it was com-
pleted. Tried as a work of art by the practical
test, it must be regarded as a success. Its in-

fluence will doubtless be good in correcting
false views, and in helping the reader to sound-
er principles and to a better spirit. * * *
Some may think some of the scenes depicted
are not true to nature, but the critic would be
likely to find, on inquiry, thatthe very incidents
which he would select as unnatural are actual
facts. "We often find that truth is stranger
than fiction."

—

d. a. w. in the Christian In-
structor.

For sale by the

NationaJ Christian Association.

«21 W. MadiaonSt., Chloago, 111.
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THE FIFTEENTH

JSTATIOEAL CONVENTION
FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF THF. SECRKT LODGES.

' By vote of the Board of Directors of the National

Christian Association a National Convention will be

held in Washington, D. C, on the 20th, 21st and 22d of

February, 1884, to discuss in the politicAl center of the

New World and in the presence of our nation's executive,

judicial and legislative bodies, the principles fundamental

to government and religion which are assailed by the se-

cret orders, and also to co-operate for the overthrow of

these orders with the convention already called at the

same time in favor of political action ag&,inst the dram
shop and the lodge. Able speakers will be in attendance

and the very best arrangements for the accommodation of

delegates will be made by the local committee. A grand

feature of the Convention will be the formal inaugura-

tion of the work in Washington for which the National

Association has purchased a fine building at No. 215, 4^

Street, N. W., and for which hundreds of its friends have

liberally contributed. Every State, county and local so-

ciety, and all churches opposed to secret societies are

urged to send representatives to this Convention and ar-

range if possible for their expenses: and the N. C. A.

Board by vote hereby request all friends of the reform

who can not attend this Convention in person to send con-

tributions and collections to W. I. Phillips, Treasurer of

the N. C. A. in Chicago, to defray the expenses of this

great meeting. W. T. Meloy,
Chairman N. C. A. Board.

Henry L. Kellogg,

Secretary.

entertainment at WASHINGTON.

Delegates and visitors to the convention in Washington

February 20-22 will please notice carefully the following

facts. A few persons, who cannot afford to pay board,

can have free entertainment provided they write before-

hand. Only a few places can be furnished free and

worthy persons needing them should write soon. Fair

board and lodging can be obtained for a few persons at

70 cents a day; other places charge $1 or $1.25 a day.

One good boarding house offers to take 20 delegates at

$1.25 a day. Those wishing to economize should write

to the undersigned stating how much they are willing to

pay and arrangements will be made accordingly. On
arrival in Washington delegates should report at No. 215

4.2 St., N. W. If they arrive during the sessions of the

convention they should report at Lincoln Hall. For
further information address, E. D. Bailey,

215, 4. 1-2 St., Northwest.

The " civil rights " issue is making itself more
widely felt day by day. Hon. Richard Nelson, pro-

prietor of the Galveston Spectator, was the other day
traveling in Texas, on the Texas and St. Louis rail-

way, with the sick wife of a friend. To make up for

something about the color of his skin he was ordered
into the smoking car, and upon a very proper refusal

to the indignity, he was forcibly put out of the car.

He will sue the company, and if wishing him success

in the case could effect anything, he should have
abundance of help. But what can he expect? He
can do no more than an ordinary Anti-mason who at-

tempts a suit against a Hiramite with Masons on
bench and jury.

Another " civil rights " case is the decision of the

Grand Lodge of the " Junior American Protestant
Association " which was in session the other day in

Reading, Pa. A Cincinnati colored lodge (perhaps
expecting the flood), knocked for admission and
started a small tempest. At first the question was
said to have been put over for a year, but finally the

white vote prevailed and colored men were shut out.

Now if the latter were sensible men they would ac-

cept the situation with a vote of thanks. The privi-

lege of keeiJing out of a lodge is yet left to their race.

Let them improve it. But they will not, but hobble
along, like a lame sheep trying to keep up with the
flock.

The Ohio river is dangerous company. Last year
it rose at Cincinnati to over sixty-six feet above low
water mark, and inflicted immense damage all along
its banks. Continuous rains and warm weather flrst

flooded the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers last

week, and Pittsburg suffered severely; but Wheeling
was more unfortunate, the people of that city being
unprepared and the flood being almost beyond prece-
dent. Cincinnati hoped this year to escape the ca-

lomity of last, but at noon Monday the tide was ris-

ing steadily with every prospect that it would sur-

pass last year's record before night. At Cincinnati
preparation has been wisely made to meet the disas-

ter, and relief committees are carefully organized, ex-
pecting to have no diflSculty in providing for the suf-

fering of the city. The Red Cross Society, lead by
Clara Barton, is already on the ground and directs
all relief to be sent to Cincinnati, from whence dis-

tribution will be made to other points. The demand
will be greater probably than last year, and every one
who can share with these unfortunates should hasten
forward their benefactions.

The Grand Army of the Republic has proved once
more how useful and convenient an organization it is

for the political plotters. Logan has worked it for
years, until it is now one of his most reliable aids in
his scheming for the Presidential nominations. The
Illinois meeting at Decatur on the 30th ult. was a
rendezvous of politicians, who are as keen-eyed for
their prey as a Virginia buzzard. Politics was the
constent theme outside the meeting, and the list of
wire-pullers fills a considerable paragraph in the
press report. No wonder the roll has been run up in
Illinois this year to over 16,000 members. It is good
that the voting machine be well loaded. The more
the better for the man who can control it. It is, per-
haps, as well that this secret order should be so used.
It will the sooner become coiTupt and be deserted of
good men who have been cajoled into joming it by
the fellowship of adventure and suffering fn war.

An infidel meeting held lately in Boston organ-
ized a Freethinkers' Association. Their by-laws
demanded that churches shall not be exempt from
taxation; that the judicial oath be abolished; that all

laws enforcing the observance of the Sabbath and
Christian morality be repealed; that the Bible be re-

naoved from the public schools, and that government
aid be refused to sectarian schools. It would be of

some interest to know what morality would be left

when these persons have banished that which is Chris-

tian. Their proposition would reduce men to sav-

agery—flying at each other's throats—with no law
but that of the strongest. The fact is, although it

may in part be hid from their eyes, the only trouble

with those who are so filled with denunciation is their

hatred of Christ and his holy character. This makes
them the most irrational and bigoted of men.

Clinton Locke, rector of one of the Episcopal

churches of Chicago, observed the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of his engagement the other daj'. The daily

press was abundant in fiattering notice of the event.

One paper attributes the long pastorate of Mr. Locke's

to his keeping out of church difficulties. " He
has not been a John the Baptist," says the editor,

" but a disciple of him who came eating and enjoying

the comforts of life, and accepting the amenities of

society." This is a very convenient way for human
nature to harmonize the life Mr. Locke with that ex-

ample which he professes to imitate, the One who
trod the winepress alone, despised and rejected of

men, who had not where to lay his head. The exam-
ple Mr. Locke follows in his Masonic relations is not

badly pictured. As a Freemason of thirty-two de-

grees, and late Grand Prelate of the Grand Encamp-
medt of Knight Templars, he has been far removed
from the life of a John the Baptist, but naturally en-

gaged in " eating and enjoying the comforts of life."

And he not only did this but taught men so. Rob
Morris (who, we grant, speaks the truth here), says of

him in his " Knight Templar's Trumpet:" " In the

Master Order he has found persons who, perhaps in-

advertently, have drifted into skepticism or religious

indifference, but under knightly influences, such be-

come enlisted in the army of Christ to fight His foes

even unto death." That is, Mr. Locke by his Mason-
ic gospel is able to turn Blue Lodge infidels and un-

believei's in pious Knight Templar Christians, ready
for martj'rdom! The editor of the dailj' is right, but
we fear the one he marks as Mr. Locke's example is

not the man Christ Jesus.

TO WENDELL PHILLIPS.

Seiiza posa—seiiza jiaura.

Untiring, fearless, grand in thy repose,

If seldom found a pauser in the strife

Which just men, greatly stamped, must face in life,

Phillips, chief thinker in the rank of those

Who stood for freedom, even to the knife

—

For thee New England's living laurel grows !

Large was the sacrifice which thou couldst lay

On our land's altar; vast the trust assigned

Thee for{the downtrod. Thou didst use thy dower.

Working and waiting—speaking words of po^ver

And swaying crowds with music of the mind.

All broken souls, that smart with wrong, shall say,

Born for the highest place, the lowly born,

He stooped to serve, and gave ambition scorn.

— T. W. Parsons in Boston Adoerthei:

LODGE STUPEFACTION.

BY PEES. H. H. GEORGE, D. D., GENEVA COLLEGE.

It is a matter of increasing wonder to me that men,

who are undoubtedly men of good sense, of acknowl-

edged candor and integrity in everything else—good
neighbors, frank, free, Christian-appearing men

—

should allow themselves to be hood-winked by the

fraternities of secrecy. It is not charitable to say

they have never given the matter serious and careful

consideration, but have gone through the round of

ceremonies, making confessions, giving pledges, and

swearing oaths, without stopping seriously to enquire

what they all meant? Have they not taken the whole

thing blindfolded?

Put before these men anything else, business, pro-

fession, or what you please, bearing the same marks

as these fraternities, and they would reject it with

scorn. Ask a carpenter to take the Bible, his hand-

saw and foot-adze as symbols of three gi'eat lights in

joining, and he would saj'. Absurd! Ask a lawyer to

take the Bible, the judge's gavel and the clerk's ink-

stand as the thiee great lights in the court room, and

IL:
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he would laugh at you. Ask the minister to take the

Bible, a communion pitcher and the deacon's collect-

ing-box as symbols of three great lights in the sanc-

tuary, and he would say, Ridiculous, if not profane!

Again, ask a banker, merchant or miller to draw a

cable-tow around with him in his business, or on the

street, or when he sits down to dinner with his family,

or anywhere else but under the covert of secrecy, and
nothing would induce him to do it.

Again, ask a minister in his conference or his ses-

sion meeting, after some earnest religious discussion

to take an oath with frightful death penalties, that he
would never reveal a syllable of what had been said,

or utter a breath of what had been done in such con-

ference or session meeting to his wife or son or

daughter, and he would shudder at the very idea of

such a thing.

It is passing strange that men who would never
dream of doing such deeds, saying such words, and
taking such oaths anywhere else, could be persuaded
to do so behind the blinds of secrecy.

I can but think that if thoughtful men would take

time to reflect, seriously reflect upon the steps they
have to take in passing through the various degrees,

they would be compelled to say, there is something
wrong somewhere. Their lodge life is so different

from their home life or their business life, one or the

other must be wrong. The free and open daylight

liberty of the home is so essentially opposite to the

nightly, closely-guarded, sworn secrecy of the lodge,

both cannot be right.

Nor does it matter how good the aim or design of
the lodge may be. Let it be for benevolence, or
charity, or good-will, the better the aim the less the

need of locked doors and blinded windows and oaths
of secrecy: If the objects are only good why not
proclaim them upon the house-tops?

Thus did the world's Saviour in all his words and
works of benevolence. As expressed by himself, " I

spake openly to the world; I ever taught in the syna-
gogue and in the temple, whither the Jews always re-

sort; and in secret have I said nothing."
"

It is something to be anxiously longed after, and
devoutly to be prayed for, that the words and char-

acter and example of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son
of Grod and Saviour of men should be more care-

ftilly studied and more conscientiously conformed to

by men in all relationships of life.

Beaver Falls. Pa.

THE EEART8 OF TEE PEOPLE.'

We overheard a young man the other day—an aver-

age American perhaps of the present times—say that

he had been to see Sergeant Mason at the museum in

Philadelphia, where he is now being presented to the
eyes of his admirers.

This Sergeant Mason, it must be remembered,
claims the exceeding great political value we believe,

of being bom in Virginia, and of having adopted Ohio
as his residence; and also of having aimed to com-
mit murder under circumstances that rendered the
act peculiarly atrocious, inasmuch as he sought to

take the life which he was especially charged with
preserving. While a prisoner was undergoing a trial

by the courts of law, and Sergeant Mason was charged
with holding him safe for that purpose, he, Sergeant
Mason, set up a lynch-court of his own, in which he
himself stood as judge, jury, and executioner; delib-

erately aimed his musket at the prisoner and fired.

For this exceedingly foul and treacherous act, he was
tried and sentenced to a term in prison. The Presi-

dent of the United States finally pardoned the crimi-

nal, at the instigation of thousands of Mason's ad-
mirers, and probably of the Grand Army to which
he belonges, and a museum-keeper in Philadelphia
engaged him as a popular spectacle, at a considera-
ble sum per week. He was being larought forward
upon the stage and introduced to the people as one of
their favorite heroes; his chief claims to that character
being an effort at deliberate murder, and a breach of
trust of the most flagitious character.

The young man alluded to was one of this hero's
admirers; had been to see him, found him to be a
very good-looking man, and declared that he " had
the hearts of the people." There was a swagger, a
bravery, and a self-satisfaction about the young man
that could not be mistaken. He was one of a crowd
that had trampled upon every sense of decency, and
he was bravely satisfied with the conquest! It would
have been in vain to teU him that the crowdwhom he
called the people, were not the people, but only a dis-

orderly crowd, low, vulgar and criminal in their tastes
which needed a decent education. He seemed to feel

persuaded that all the American people were ad-
mirers of Sergeant Mason; approved his crimes, and
would re-elect the President who, by pardoning him,
had played into the hands of the museum-keeper and
the vulgar crowd. If the museum had presented for

admiration an adulterer caught in the act, who had
killed both the woman and her husband in making
his escape, and had been pardoned by the President

of the United States, we would hardly doubt that the

young man would have gone to see the sight and to

declare that the hero "had the hearts of the people."

Now what is the moral of this tale? It is this

viz: that our public schools are neglecting their duty.

No child whose manners have received proper atten-

tion from teachers would ever choose such an object

for hero-worship as Sergeant Mason. If the admir-

ing crowd around such a character is large enough to

lead a young man to think that they are the Ameri-
can people, and that what such a crowd admires is

therefore right and proper, it is evident to us that

there is a very important branch of education which
our public schools have neglected.

Our educators and statesmen are greatly alarmed
when they contemplate the evidences of illiteracy

among us, but illiteracy is not so dangerous to the

Republic as the shapeless, uncultivated, brutal man-
ners of those who make heroes of monstrous crimi-

nals. The apologists of these brutal manners tell us

that it is not admiration but a simple innocent curi-

osity that leads the crowd to popularize criminals.

The answer to this apology is that curiosity was the

impelling motive that induced our mother Eve to eat

the forbidden fruit. There is no excuse for gaping

at criminals where those criminals have " the hearts

of the people." Such monsters are as dangerous to

society as their crimes are repulsive to the thoughts

of well bred folks.

For our own part, we do not believe that Sergeant

Mason has " the hearts of the [American] people,"

but we feel assured that he has only too many of

them; and that the best possible con'ective of hearts

of such inordinate tastes is to educate them to good
manners in our public schools. Where is the hetero-

geneous mass of our children to receive instruction

in good manners if not in our public schools? How
many of our families are American? How many of

them are capable or desirous of giving good manners
to their children? Nay, how many bi our schools

ever give any instruction whatever that would pre-

vent a child from admiring criminals, reading yellow-

backed novels, and shooting his playmate with a pis-

tol that he " did not know was loaded? " We may
see even at our railroad depots and other public

places more efforts to correct bad manners than in

our public schools, so far as any sufficient system or

method is concerned. When " the hearts of the peo-

ple " run in direct opposition to the laws and the

courts of the country, and in favor of licentiousness

and anarchy, it is time that all who strive to preserve

the blessings of republican liberty should take some
measures for its defence. And what better measures
could be taken than to begin with the manners ofour

school children? Nothing could be more absurd than

to suppose that good American citizens could be

made out of children whose manners are so much
neglected as are those of our public school pupils.

There is no branch of instruction of more importance

to the Republic than manners, and there is none to

which so little methodic attention is given.

When it is remembered that the Masonic lodge is

actively at work everywhere, even in our churches

and school houses, brutifying our manners, it will be

seen that there is a strong additional reason why we
Anti-masons who are striving to restore the purity of

our American institutions, should insist upon man-
ners being systematically and scientifically taught in

our schools. Our young Americans should be taught

to have more respect for the people than to believe

that He who " letteth the runagates continue in

scarceness," will let the most respectable portion of

our citizens remain in that condition. It is an ill-

bred insult to the American people to suppose that

such heroes as Sergeant Mason have their hearts.

This confidence in the supremacy of the bad is en-

couraged and strengthened by the Masonic lodge, and
not till Freemasons are put out of our school com-
mittees and school boards can the manners of our

schools be properly cultivated. American.

AN UNACCOUNTABLE HISTORICAL CON-
TRAST.

In discovering America Columbus seems to have

been strongly impressed with the duty of Christian-

izing the Indians. Therefore his church, the Roman
Catholic, early sent over missionaries as colonists.

The object of the Pilgrim Fathers was to establish

a church home where they could be secure from per-

secution. The first Congregationalist church was or-

ganized in Massachusetts in 1620. The " Brownists,"

the first move towards this system of church govern-

ment, had arisen in England only about forty years

previous.

Roger Williams, persecuted for believing in im-

mersion, founded the Baptist sect in Rhode Island in

1639, or only about nineteen years from the time that

this denomination had started in England.
The first American Presbyterian church was organ

ized in 1684. The year 1573 is celebrated as the an-

niversary of the Reformation in Scotland, but it was
a long time in making much headwaj^ and did not be-

come the established religion till a few years . after

the American branch was started.

The Methodists began here in 1796. The separa-

tion from the English church took place about thirty

years before, and Wesley began his revival in 1729,

II,

Masonry often claims to be as old as the fall. Its

more moderate defenders claim its origin to have
been about 926, Its opponents fix a still more re-

cent date. For the present purpose our argument
would be stronger the farther back we can date. If

it had been 1492 (the first recognized discovery of

America) it is conceded on all hands that the first

American lodge was not chartered till 240 years

later.

The Odd-fellows were organized in England in the

latter part of the last century. But last spring the

American order was celebrating only its sixty-fourth

anniversary.

I believe no other secret orders claim a higher an-

tiquity unless it be some heathen mysteries, from
which these have largely plagarized, and which have
never reached our shores.

REMARK.

Our forefathers always saw the importance of re-

ligion and the above facts (taken from a source pro-

bably not at all prejudiced against secretism), show
that many of the leading sects we now meet were
either welcomed soon after they had been started in

the old country or immediately on the settlement of

this. K, as it is so often asserted, " Masonry is the

handmaid of religion," why in their difficult work of

founding a model government did the American
pioneers so long deprive themselves of its aid?

Edges.

FAITH HEALING.

BY H. H. HINMAN.

Health comes from conformity to physiological

law. It ought to be preserved as a sacred trust, be-

cause it is essential to our highest usefulness and be-

cause the laws of life are the laws of God, and can-

not be consciously violated without sin. Those who
sin against themselves, as truly sin against God, as

though they sinned against others. Disease is na-

ture's protest against violated law. It is often, if not

always, the struggle of nature to throw off the incu-

bus that has been imposed upon her.

Since health comes from obedience to, and is most
pleasing to God, its preservation becomes a part of

Christian duty, and its recovery when lost is to be

sought as something of great interest to him who
made us for Health and not for suffering.

The removal of a cause does not always put an end

to the effect; for sometimes these effects become sec-

ondary causes and are self-perpetuating; but in the

great majority of cases the protest of nature ceases

when the occasion of that protest is removed, and
hence the first indication in every case of disease, is

to consider what laws we have violated and to place

ourselves in harmony with them. This is not only a

physiological, but a Christian duty. It is rarely that

more than this is essential to the restoration of

health, and if carefully attended to, physicians and
medicines might be remanded to those curiosities of

science that are more wonderful than practical.

There are, however, many cases of disease, the

causes of which are inscrutable or unavoidable.

Sometimes sickness comes as the result of sin, and
sometimes when we are manifestly in the way of duty

and is a part of the sacrifice by which we become
partakers with the sufferings of Christ and in a meas-

ure bear with him the sins of the world. It was for

these cases, the sufferings of God's people, that the

apostle wrote, " Is any among you sick? let him call

for the elders of the church, and let them pray over

him anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord , and

the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord

shall raise him up, and if he has committed sins they

shall be forgiven him," (Jas. 5: 14, 15,) which means

that God will bestew both physical and moral heal-

ing to those who pray in faith. I do not say that we
may not ask help from God in all cases of difficulty

or ailment, but that there is a class of cases in which

we are consti-ained to say, " My soul, wait thou only

upon God, for my expectation is from Jmn." Ps. 62: 5.

That this admonition of James was not intended for

the primitive church merely, but is together with its
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promises applicable to all lands and all times is evi-

dent.

1. Because it is in harmony with a great multi-

tude of similar promises that are universally regarded

as perpetual in their nature. Thus, the same apostle

says, " If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of

God, that giveth to all men liberally and upbraideth

not and it shall be given him." Jas. 1: 5. Now the

grant of Divine wisdom is just as truly an intervention

in human affairs as the healing of the sick. The one

belongs to the supernatural as truly as the other.

Again the promise to heal the sick is coupled with

that of moral healing. All Christians believe in the

latter, but is the former any harder with God? Is it

not a greater work to heal the soul than the body?

2. The denial of this gift of healing tends to un-

settle the faith in the other promises. Thus, Jesus

says, " If ye abide in me, and my words abide in j^ou,

ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto

you." " Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my
name, he will give it you." John 15: 7 and 16: 23.

Surely these promises were not restricted to the apos-

tolic age, and just as surely they include the promise

given by James. Did not our Saviour know that we
would long for the healing of the sick, and ask the

Father in his name, that it might be granted?

3. The church has in all ages to a greater or less

extent believed in and practiced faith healing, and
notably so in these last days. It has been supposed
that miracles and remarkable answers to prayer were
more necessary in the apostolic age in order to estab-

lish faith in the supernatural; but I believe that there

is greater need of this aid to faith noio than then.

Ours is eminently a utilitarian and rationalistic age.

Almost all events are being traced to natural causes,

and faith in the supernatural is counted as superstition.

Itwas not so in the beginning ofthe Christiati era. Then
amongst both Jews and Greeks there was no want of

faith in the power of God to intervene in the affairs

of men. The great miraculous fact, that Jesus rose

from the dead, met with less objection than would a

similar fact from the scientists of to-day. If then,

it was needful for the establishment of the faith of

the primitive church that there should be signs and
wonders, not less is it needful in an age of which it

is said, " When the Son of man cometh shall he find

faith on the earth?
"

Far greater than the question of healing, is that in

which it is involved. May we come boldly to a throne

of grace and find help in every time of need? God
is calling gut a peculiar people in the last days who
can testify to the truth, and let none dispise or reject

their testimony.

Baltimore, Md.

EBAL AND OERIZIM.

As we said before so say I now again. If any man
preach any other Gospel unto you than that ye have

received let him be accursed. Gal. 1 : 9.

Take notice. Freemasonry and Odd-fellowship do
this. Ebal. The ministers and laymen of our Metho-
dist Episcopal churches, with some exceptions are

Masons, Odd-fellows, etc. Ebal. After twenty or

thirty years of assiduous labor and much expense

the church to-day is not stronger. Ebal. A large

number of our Quaker friends have from time to

time been inducted into the lodges. Ebal. In re-

vival work they fraternize and unite with Methodist

lodgites to convert sinners and augment the member-
ship. Ebal. Quakerism thus uses secretism in fur-

therance of Christ's kingdom, he being rejected in

the lodge. Ebal. They baptize converts into the

church with their secretism unmolested. Ebal. Why
do ministers join the wicked lodges, unless because

they perceive a golden wedge in them? Ebal. They
greatly ignore our reform work, some hate it heartily

and do not " come up to the help of the Lord against

the mighty." Ebal. They guard not the young and
inexperienced from the snares of the lodge. Ebal.

Some persuade the youth to join and render aid and
comfort to those Christless fraternities. Ebal. Some
having " heard the voice of the oath " and being

aware of the evil, yet through fear of man " bewray-

eth it not." Ebal. Some preach with much zeal

upon other subjects but never declare the counsels of

the Lord upon this. Ebal. Some, going to travel

into distant lands join the lodge, esteeming Christ

alone not quite sufficient. Ebal. Adam and Eve
went into a secret lodge under promise of the Grand
Worshipful of a new light. Ebal. Some guilty Is-

raelites took their false gods into a secret place.

Ebal.

Christ's doctrine and practice condemn the lodge.

Gerizim. Paul abstained from the appearance of

evil and declared the whole counsel of God. Geri-

zim. Our church people are respectable but do they

know all their duty? Quaker Boy.

TO TEE NORTH 8TAB.

Aye, there thou shin'st, unchanged, the same,

As when thy light first met my gaze,

As if the radiance of thy flame,

Burned with the light of other days:

Embedded in eternal blue,

Boreal light around thee thrown.

Old as creation, and yet new,

Grand, beautiful, alone.

Ever above the horizon's line.

Comes down thy light sublime,

Uudinim'd by distance, cloud or storm,

Thou changest not with time.

O, it is sweet, where all things fade,

. Where the fairest bloom to die,

Where life grows dim—its lights have fled.

And fond hopes withering lie.

To turn the eyes to thee. Lone Star

;

Thy clear unchanging rays

Still o-leaming from their home afar,

As first they met the gaze.

How oft in life's fair morning hour,

I've watch'd thy radiance bright.

And dream'd of friendships, hallowed there.

True, as thy changeless light.

And now I tnrn to thee, again.

And think of Bethlehem's star.

Which sweetly sheds o'er life's dark main

Its beacon light afar.

The mariner on the troubled sea,

When chart and compass fail.

Oft turns with anxious gaze to thee,

And rights his varying sail.

And so would I, when tempests lower,

And storms and dangers come.

When the tried spirit feels the power

Of darkness and of gloom.

Still turn to Bethlehem's changeless ray,

Our cynosure, 'tis given,

To light the dark and treacherous way
And point the soul to Heaven.

—Miss E. P. Phelps^ in the JIfidland.

" MY OBLIGA TION."

In our last issue we called attention to " the bind-

ing force of a vow," viewed from a Masonic stand-

point. At the present writing we shall look at this

subject as it appears to the uninitiated. It may be
possible that one class of vows is more solemn than
another; and yet we cannot conceive of an obligation

having sufficient binding force to warrant a person in

breaking a known law of God. It may be true that

a vow taken at the altar of Baal imposes a greater

obligation on a man to do as he has promised than
has one taken at the altar of Hymen. Be that as it

may, many persons act as though such a difference

existed in fact and not in imagination only. If a

man violates his Masonic obligation by disclosing

some of the so-called secrets of the order, he is de-

nounced far and near as a " perjured villian," and is

held up to the scorn and contempt of the community
in which he lives, if measures are not secretly taken
to do him a personal harm. But how is it with the

man who breaks his marriage vows and abuses the

woman whom he has solemnly promised, before God
and in the presence of witnesses, to love, cherish and
defend? In some cases women promise, whilst at the

marriage altar, to love, honor and obey their hus-

bands until death shall them separate. Had that vow
as much binding force as had one which was rashty
taken, and which required the murder of an only
daughter in order to keep it inviolate? We think a

woman ought not to be sworn to obey her husband
when she does not know what he may require at her
hands. But if she takes that oath, she ought to be
careful to keep it, or else openly recant, and the mean-
while speak kindly of these men, who at the altar of
Baal swore to obey the rules and edicts of an order,

when as yet they knew not what they would be, and
who, when they found out, in the fear of God, openly
repudiated their obligations as something which had
no binding force. Ladies as a usual thing are severe
in their treatment of a sister who has violated a cer-

tain portion of her marriage covenant, and at the
same time seem to take no notice of violations in

other directions. Nay, more, some of them will smile

complacently on the partner of the fallen one's sin,

whether he has or has not a bill of divorce in his

pocket, and no matter how frequently he may have
broken those vows whose binding force are second to

none which a human being can take. But what shall

we say of that Christian, who, at the altar of prayer
in the sanctuary enters into a covenant with God,
promising to be his for time and for eternity, and
then, sooner or later breaks those vows again and
again, until men doubt whether there is any binding
force in an obligation, whether it be made at the mar-

riage altar, at the communion-table, on the witness-

stand, or in the jurj'-box, unless it is enforced by a

throat-cutting or body-severing penalty. Yes, Chris-

tians will enter into a covenant with ' a church, and
then live, week in and week out, confirmed covenant-

breakers—staying away from prayer-meetings, ne-

glecting to attend Sabbath-school and preaching ser-

vices, and even absenting themselves from the Lord's

Supper without one twinge of conscience, and mean-
while priding themselves on the pious indignation

which they manifest toward those persons who vio-

lated their Masonic obligations. Circumstances alter

cases, and it makes a difference whose ox is gored.

—

TJie Olathe Free Press.

WOMEN, WAR AND DRINK

In the United States as a whole the overwhelming
majority of women are wives and mothers; only a

very meagre minority remaining outside of married

life. * * * There are a million and a half of

unmarried women in Prussia. In Baden thirt3--five

per cent, of women earn their own living. Mr. Bloom-
field tells us, in his work on " Brittany," that " it is

poverty -that fills the convents of the countr}-, not re-

ligion." A poor man has a large famity of daugh-

ters; and, as marriage without fortune is less easy in

France than in England, he places them in the con-

vent, and they are cared for during life. The same
is true of Italy, where it is not denied by the people

that one use of convents is to provide for " super-

fluous daughters." There is not a nation of Europe

in which women do not out-number men. In Eng-
land and Wales forty-three out of every one hundred

women, of the age of twenty and upwards, are un-

married. The census of 1860 gave three and a half

millions of women in England working for a subsist-

ence, of whom two and a half millions were unmar-
ried.

What are the causes underlying this great surplus

of women in Europe? It is not, as some declare, be-

cause more female than male infants are born into

the world. The statistics of the world prove that the

reverse is true; that, taking one year with another,

there are one hundred and six boys born annually to

every one hundred girls. But there is great loss of

manly life through the desolating wars of Europe

now and heretofore. Drunkenness, and other ruinous

excesses peculiar to men, have also depleted their

ranks; and the decimation still continues. Emigra-

tion thins their numbers, as well as a tendency to rove

about the world. While among all civilized nations

great fatalities attend the pursuits of men in pleasure

or business. The elemental forces of nature are now
harnessed in workshops, factories, foundries, mines,

steamshijDS, and railways; and, when the laws con-

trolling them are violated, there come inevitable

casualties, often resulting in large destruction of men.

War is responsible for a frightful depletion of the

ranks of men now and ever. The wars of the world

have swept men away by countless millions. The
histories of the world which have come down to us

have been mainly histories of wars and warrior-kings.

"The whole history of the world," says Niebuhr,
" turns on war and conquest." There is something

appalling in the tendency of the race to rush into war,

and in the ferocity and savagery which war develops.

When you utter the one word " war " j-ou have con-

densed into one monosyllable every thing infernal.

Twelve millions of Romans fell in the Western
campaigns of Caesar, while as many more were

slaughtered of those with whom they fought. Four

millions of Frenchmen, with their allies, fell in the

wars waged by the world-striding, ambitious Napo-

leon the First. From the eighth to the fifteenth cen-

tury—a period of seven hundred years—the follow-

ers of Mohammed deluged with blood the fairest por-

tions of Christian Europe and of Asia. They fell in

millions by the sword of their enemies, of whom they,

in return, slaughtered other millions. In less than

eight hundred years England, our mother-country,

had twenty-four wars with France, one of her near-

est neighbors, which occupied two hundred and sixtj'-

six years. In the same time she had twelve wars

with Scotland, and eight with Spain. During these

nearlj' eight hundred years she was at war with some

nation almost seven hundred years, ha^^ng only one

hundred years of peace. Edmund Burke estimates

the number of men destroyed, from the beginning of

authentic history to his own time, to have been " thir-

ty-jive thousand millions."

To-day the armed peace of Europe is keeping be-

tween five and six millions of men in camp under

drill, and in readiness for war. One-sixth of its man-

liest strength and l^eauty—for soldiers are carefully

selected, are " picked men "—is withdrawn from all

productive industries, and largely from domestic life;

while, as consumers of food and clothing, they re-

quire for their support the labor of nearly as many
more. Their places are taken by women, who till
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the ground and build railroads, become mechanics
and market-women, beasts of burden and human ma-
chines. Thrust into employments unsuited to them,
deprived of domestic life, they become de-womanized,
almost de-humanized; and endure such loss,—spirit-

ually, mentally, and physically,—that the age suffers

through the destruction of the finest qualities of hu-

manity. The aggregated war-debt of Europe is over

twenty thousand million dollars, and the annual in-

terest on this debt is almost a thousand million more.

The nations owing this money have nothing to show
for it, and the industry of millions of laboring peo-

ple is taxed to pay it.

The evil of strong drink, which has afflicted the

world from the beginning, still further depletes the

ranks of marriageable men. While it is possible to

make an approximate statement of the loss of life by
war it is not possible to give the statistics of death
occasioned by drinkmg-habits; but the popular be-

lief is expressed in the well-known saying, " The
sword hath slain its millions, but strong drink its

tens of millions." Charles Buxton, M. P., the Eng-
lish brewer, declares, that, if we " add together all the

miseries generated in our times by war, famine, and
pestilence,—the three great scourges of mankind,

—

they do not exceed those that spring from this one
calamity of drink." Kev. H. E. Haweis, incumbent
of St. James, Marylebone, London, in an essay on
" Drunkenness," recently published, estimates the dip-

somaniacs of England, Scotland, and Ireland at six

hundred thousand. When we take the calculations

of Dr. Willard Parker of New York—who shows
from statistics that, for every ten temperate persons
who die between the ages of twenty-one and thirty,

fifty-one intemperate persons die, so that the mortali-

ty of liquor-users is jive hundred per cent, greater than
that of temperate persons—we arrive at a vague idea

of the deaths caused by drunkenness, not only in the
United Kingdom of Great Britain, but in the United
States.

According to the calculations of life-insurance ex-

perts the expectancy for life of a temperate person
at the age of twenty years is forty-four years. The
expectancy of an intemperate person at the same age
is only fifteen years. A few English life-insurance

companies have a separate section for total abstain-

ers, and refuse all who are more than " careful drmk-
ers; " and their statistics show that any use of intoxi-

cating liquors tend to shorten life. It is estimated
that between sixty and one hundred thousand persons
die annually from the effects of strong drink, not
only in Great Britain, but also in America. In the
latter country this mortality is chieflj' among men

—

mainly young men; but in Britain there is more
drunkenness among women than is found in our
country. Among all Anglo-Saxon or Teutonic na-

tions the evil of drunkenness prevails to a frightful

extent. It is no less an evil in Russia; and one needs
but little experience among Latin races to be con-

vinced that they are not exempt from the desolating

vice, which thins the ranks of men, destroys health,

and vitiates manhood. If it were possible to obtain
the statistics of drunkenness, we should see that its

draughts on the male population exceed those made
by war. Eor while there are periods of time exempt
from the ravages of war those caused by drunken-
ness continue through times of war and times of
peace.

—

Mrs. Livermore.

TEE RIGHTS OF LABOR.

Washington, Feb. 5, 1884.
Last night a very large meeting of workingmen

was held in Lincoln Hall of this city and was very
ably addressed by leaders in the movement. What-
ever concerns the interests of labor concerns all men,
for the command, " In the sweat of thy face shalt thou
eat bread till thou return unto the ground," has come
to all men. To the general object of this convention
I would extend my warmest sympathy. I rejoice

also in the fact that they, unlike some similar socie-

ties, recognize the interests of woman as a laborer,

and especially that they extend fraternal sympathy to

the six millions of colored Americans who are almost
exclusively toilers and producers.

But here our commendation must cease. I dissent

entirely from their methods and many of their state-

ments and doctrines. If the interests of labor are
the interests of humanity they need no secret methods
for their promotion. They will commend themselves
to the sympathies and the justice of humanity. All
secret combinations with oaths of concealment and
penalties for failure to obey the behests of the order,

that are unknown to either Divine or human law, are
not only inconsistent with individual freedom and
manhood, but bear the impress of cunning and self-

ish craftiness, most damaging to public sympathy and
well calculated to excite similar combinations of an
opposite character and thus perpetuate the oppres-

sions of which they complain. When therefore these

leaders boast of a secret combination of five millions

of Knights of Labor, and glory in their power, in the

exercise of which they are responsible only to them-

selves; when too they parade the interests of this or-

der as in antagonism with the interests of others, our

sympathy gives place to suspicions and fear. This is

especially so when we find the power of these organi-

zations used to oppress, intimidate, afflict, and some-

times to hill such laborers as choose to recognize and
obey the laws of the land rather than commands of

the lodge.

There are three points of especial denunciation by
these orators in all of which it seems to me they are

wrong and hostile to the general interests of all.

They are of labor-saving machinery, contract labor

by the government, and the immigration of laborers.

Labor-saving machinery and contract labor alike make
labor more productive, and diminish its cost to the

employer. It is not denied that it may work tem-

porary disadvantage to day laborers, but it adds to

the wealth of the world, diminishes taxes and all of the

inevitable burdens of society. Together with the

vast multiplication of labor-saving machinery in the

last seventy-five years there has been a corresponding

increase in the demand for labor and a diminution of

the burdens and oppressions of the laborer. Con-

tract labor is generally cheaper and better and gen-

erally to the advantage of both contracting parties,

but when any advantage accrues to the government
by reason of a contract such advantage is to every

citizen in a degree.

But we see how tenderly their leaders love the poor

laborer in the following utterance: " That the most
dangerous menace to the free and intelligent laborer

of America to-day consists in the importation, by
manufacturers, of white coolies, under the contract

system, of the ignorant pauper classes of Europe."

They instance that six poor foreign laborers have re-

cently come to Washington. Now since 1808 we
have had a law prohibiting, under death penalty, the

importation of such persons as are brought here con-

trary to their consent. We have also a law requiring

the return of those who come as paupers, but until

within the last few years our policy has been to in-

vite the poor and oppressed of all nations. It is now
proposed that this policy shall be given up.

It is not forced or pauper immigration to which they

object, but to the voluntary coming of poor laborers

who seek employment under more favorable condi-

tions than are found in Europe. These Knights o

Labor would needs erect a Chinese Wall not only on
the Pacific coast to protect us from Mongolians, but

on the Atlantic to shut out the industrious and peace-

ful Germans and Britons who have done so much to

produce our wealth, who are our own kinsmen and
constitute so large a share of our citizens; because,

forsooth, they are laborers and they are poor. And
this is sympathy for labor! From this and all such

sympathy may the good Lord deliver us.

H. H. HiNMAN.

A WASHINGTON LODGE BANQUET.

THE PRINCIPLES OP FREEMASONRY TO BE MET AT THE
CAPITAL.

[From the National Republican, Feb. 5th, 1884.]

The annual banquet of the Masonic veterans was held

in the hall of the Scottish rite, corner of Seventh and D
streets, last night. Covers were laid for ninety guests,

and the tables were handsomely decorated with pyramids

of fruit and choice bouquets. Gen. Albert Pike, the ven-

erable president of the organization, sat at the head of

the table. On his right sat Senator Dolph, of Oregon,

while Col. Corkhill occupied the left seat. Directly in

front of Gen. Pike was a magnificent floral Masonic de-

sign, with the letter "D" in cardinal immortelles in its

center. The address of welcome was delivered by the

president.

A magnificent menu, consisting of ten courses was pre-

pared by brother W. T. Crump. The toasts were as

follows:

"The brotherhood of Freemasonry—sanctified by sol-

emn obligation and consolidated by tradition and pre-

scription, its ties' are not weakened by political controver-

sy, by collision of creeds, or by civil war," by Senator

Dolph.
"The beneficence of Freemasonry, by which it has de-

served to be honored among men, and yet hath not done
so much either for the living or for those whom the dead
have entrusted to its care, that those who are to come
after us, having ample opportunity may not win much
greater honors," by Vice President C. W. Bennett.

"The political dogma of Freemasonry; the people sov-

ereign over institutions. Their right to the enjoyment
of rational and well regulated liberty, to equality in the

eye of the law, to constitutional government and to the

sympathies of human brotherhood," by Col. Elwood E.

Thorne, of New York.
"The philosophy and religion of Freemasonry; the

foundation stones on which every religion must be build-

ed; the apostolate of free thought, free speech and free

conscience; neither servitude nor hostility to any creed;

it c^n incur the katred and fear of those churches only
that claim the right to persecute," by Judge Upton.
"The universality of Freemasonry—which assembles

round its altars men speaking many tongues, in every
country in the world, votaries of many religions— the
Christian, the Hebrew, the Brahmin, the Parsee, and the

Moslem—and unites them on the five points of fellow-

ship," by Hon. E. Keightly.
"The morality of Freemasonry— taught by the great

moralists of every age; all the tenets of the moral law
included between the two points of the compasses," by
Joseph C. Dulin.

"The chivalry of Freemasonry—embodied in devotion
to woman. The words that a mother speaks to her chil-

dren in the privacy of home are not heard by the world,

but, as in whispering galleries, they are clearly heard at

the end and by posterity. If the loving, closed heart of

a good woman should open before a man, how much con
trolled tenderness, how many veiled sacrifices, and silent

virtues would he see reposing in it? Fair women are the

flowers in God's garden of the world—tender, fragrant

and beautiful. To protect their purity and innocence is

the highest duty of a Freemason; for God greatly loves

them, and they are nearer to Him than we are," by Col.

Corkhill.

At the conclusion of the toasts a Scottish song was
rendered by Mr. G. W. Balloch' and a ballad by Mr. Rob-
ert Ball. Reminiscences of the congress of 1850 were
related by Bro. E. L. Stevens. The invited guests pres-

ent were Hon. J. N. Dolph, of Oregon; Col. Elwood E.

Thorne, New York; Col. George B. Corkhill, Maj. Wil-
liam Oscar Roome, Hon. E. Keightley, third auditor

treasury; J. A. Benson, California; Col. I. S. Tichenor,

auditor. District of Columbia; Gen. D. G. Swaim, judge
advocate general; Hon. J. H. Hopkins, Pennsylvania;
Thomas Somerville, James Lansburgh, Judge R. F. Cro-

well, Joseph C. Taylor.

The members of the association present were: Messrs.

W. M. Ireland, W. S. Roose, John R. Thompson, John
Trimble, F. Webber, G. B. Abrams, G. W. Balloch, J.

Goldsborough Bruff, Henry Barton, Robert Ball, Col. W.
H. Boyd, John N. Budlong, J. N. Dickson, James C. Du-
lin, H. G. Eicholz, W. H. Faulkner, John A. Foos, Dr. J.

B. Gibbs, Joseph Gawler, William Gibson, R. Goodheart,

Dr. T. E. Hatch, H. M. Higbee, P. H. Hooe, D. T. John-
son, Joseph Libbey, A. T. Longley, A. B. Lascallett, E.

Loefiler, 8. A. H. Marks, D. J. Macarty, W. Mertz, Charles

Neale, S. V. Noyes, J. P. Perley, H. J. Playtor, W. R.

Singleton, A. J. Sanderson, C. C. Simms, L. Stoddard, E.

Salter, R. Grant Wilson, W. Hutchinson, J. P. JefEeris, J.

H. Bell, J. W. Moore and W. J. Hay.
The banquet closed by those present forming a circle,

hand in hand, and singing "Auld Lang Syne."

REEOEM NEWS.

FROM THE WISCONSIN AGENT.

Bro. Bancroft writes in a business letter from Vinland,

Winnebago county, thus much of his late movements:

I had a very stormy day yesterday; preached but once,

but have made arrangements to deliver two lectures here

to-night and to-morrow evening, and two at a Baptist

church five miles from here Wednesday and Thursday

evenings, and then go on to Hortonville for next week.

Brethren Lowe and Collins were with me at Strong's

Prairie and at Cottonville. Had lectures, and worked

two degrees at each place.

At Strong's Prairie I preached in the United Brethren

church in the morning and lectured Sabbath evening, but

they would not let us have the church to work the de-

grees in. We got a school-house, however, and worked

the first and third on Monday and Tuesday evenings.

Had a good deal of opposition, but not so much as to pre-

vent the work. A man who said he was not a Mason

offered to furnish the tar to make our coats water-proof,

but he could not get the young men enthusiastic enough

to put it on, and he was too cowardly himself to apply it,

so we escaped safe and sound.

At Cottonville everything went smoothly, though on

the first evening there was small attendance. Both

churches where I work this week are Free Will Baptist.

They seem to be friendly to the cause, in fact I came here

by request of one of their elders. His son lives near one

of the churches, and he at Hortonville where I am to

hold forth next week.
< » » —

A GOOD START.

Man will read. What they read depends largely on

their inclinations and early training. Well has it been

said that an empty head is the devil's workshop. Many

parents neglect to place good reading before their chil-

dren, then wonder why they are so naughty.

Bro. J. C. AUis, of Holly, N. Y., believes this, and

sends the Cynosure to two of his children who have left

the old homestead for new ones. Would it not be well

for others to do likewise?

Organizations as well as families must start right if

they would be a success. While at Rochester Bro. De

Jough, who is fighting nobly for the faith, called with

me on several «f the clergy, and some that had seceded

from various lodges. Many expressed a strong desire
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that we should have an association there to co-operate

with the N. Y. State Association. We will, D. V., start

such an association. Let any friends in Monroe county

who would like to join such an organization write Bro.

H. De Jough, No. 47 St. Joseph street, Rochester. Mr.

Ronayne's work has left a lasting impression on the peo-

ple of Rochester. Let us pray that this may be but the

commencement of a mighty work.

W. B. Stoddakd.

NEW HAMPSHIRE NOTES.

I met a man who heard Bro. J. P. Stoddard lecture

about four years ago in Farmington, N. H., and was

thereby awakened to the nature of lodgism. He stated

that when on the Grand Jary a man was indicted, but

afterwards the foreman of the jury said he was not sat-

isfied with the verdict; that the accused -was a leading

business man and a good Mason; the attorney general

(also a Freemason) was called in to explain the points of

law, the verdict was reversed and the accused Mason ac-

quitted.

I also met a lady whose husband had been sick. The
Odd-fellow pastor called to sympathize with him. He
said to the lady: "What a pity your poor husband was

not an Odd-fellow, for then he would have friends to

help him." The lady replied: "If you are a minister of

of the gospel and do not know any more than that, the

Lord have mercy on your poor aoul!" The curtain falls.

I see by the Cynosure that some brethren are puzzled

to see how the Americans and Prohibitionists can unite.

It is easy enough. The rum-drinking Anti-masons and

the lodge-loving Prohibitionists must take a back seat,

and everything will be lovely. I do not hear of any

first-class young men joining the Masons or Odd-fellows

in New Hampshire. S. C. Kimball.

FROM SAUK COUNTY, WISCONSIN.

Baraboo, Wis., Feb. 2, 1884.

Dear Cynosure.—We are able to report some work
done in Sauk county in the interest of reform by Elder

Bancroft, our State agent and lecturer. He entered the

county at Prairie du Sac and spoke there, also in the

towns of Merrimack, Sumpter, Baraboo and Fairfield.

On Sunday, when he was here, he preached in the morn-

ing in the Wesleyan church in Lyons, in the afternoon

in the German Evangelical church in Baraboo, and in the

evening in Fairfield, six miles away. The Advent church

in that town was opened for him on Monday evening.

He spoke in all some ten or twelve times.

We found him a very earnest, devoted brother, self-

sacrificing beyond what is good for the rest of us, for he

bore his own burdens and upbraided not. He handled

his subject in a peculiar manner, showing that in Solo-

mon's time there were persons whom Gfod called froward

and wicked, who talked by signs with their feet and fin-

gers and eyes, and if the Masonic claim to antiquity was

true it was a very good description of the system; but

inasmuch as that claim is not true, it still follows that as

such men working by secret signs were hateful to God in

those days, so they must be now, for he does not change.

He created some consternation in one of the craft by
saying that a man could not be a Christian and an adher-

ing Mason at the same time, for this man was trying to

do both. He claimed to be as good a Christian as the

average, and is, probably, as good a Mason as the aver-

age. Bro. B. feaftd that this amount of Christianity

might prove disastrous.

The Elder's proposition is capable of as clear a demon-
stration as is the forty-seventh problem of Euclid, which

the Mason's appropriate.

1. To be an adhering Mason is to keep one's Masonic

oaths.

2. To be a Christian is to be obedient to Christ in all

things.

Now if the two authorities conflict a man cannot obey

both; so he cannot serve both and be both.

Let us see. Christ says, "Swear not at all." Masonry
swears a man at every fence corner.

Christ says, "Thou shalt not kill." Masonry seals

every oath with murderous penalties.

Christ says, "Thou shalt not bear false witness."

Masonry swears men under death penalties to never bear

true witness in reference to itself. As a consequence, in

Masonry a man becomes a perjurer by telling the truth,

while in law he can only do so by swearing to a lie.

This contrast can be indefinitely extended, but this is

enough to justify Elder Bancroft's assertion. He went
north from here through Adams county, from whence
his work will be heard from in due time.

Respectfully, J. W. Wood.

COEEESFONDENCE.

THE W. C. T. U. IN ELGIN, ILLINOIS.

Elgin, 111., Feb. 6th.

Having completed my business here and having a few

moments to wait for the train, I dropped in at the rooms

of the W. C. T. U. on the comer of Main and Chicago

stree"ts for a lunch. These quarters are centrally located

and so easy of access from all parts of the city, that no

temperance man visiting Elgin and needing refreshment

has any excuse for going elsewhere. It has occurred to

me that temperance people are not always careful enough

to look up and patronize such efforts. Every hotel and

every restaurant with a bar, or selling on the sly, is swell-

ing the desolating tide of ruin and every temperance man
who voluntarily patronizes them is a guilty participant in

their crimes.

All honor to the president of the Elgin W. C. T. U.,

Mrs. D. C. Cook, and the brave band of co-workers who
have "set up their banner in the name of the Lord," and

whose chief hindrance is the indifference or inactivity of

friends. J. P. Stoddard.

FARMERS' OPEN ALLIANCE.

Wheaton, 111., Feb. 1, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—I notice that the farmers of Col-

arado and some other States are forming what they call

The Farmers' Alliance— an open organization composed

largely of those who had been members in secret organ-

izations for similar jjurposes. The arguments they offer

for the change of form are interesting. They say that

they haven't time to spend on the long-winded, puerile

ceremonies and flummery of the secret sessions. They

mean business and therefore less fuss. They are building

their own elevators, and an estimate of saving in one

county for a single elevator soon after their organization

was .128,000.

The farmers' and other secret societies have been com-

posed largely of men who wished to secure certain in-

dustrial rights, and the mode was to their minds the

means to that end simply. When we denounce the

methods we should, if possible, show something better.

They do not like the fussiness of the secret methods, but

have been giving them a trial. They want justice and

will not pause long to consider the incidental stripes and

spots of the animal they drive if they think it will do

them service. Secj^tism will play out; but it will play

out all the sooner if something better is shown in place

of it. a. j. c.

FEASTING AND DANCING.

Warren, 111.

Editor Cynosure:— "Blessed is the man that walketh

not in the council of the ungodly nor sitteth in Ihe seat

of the scornful."

Our little town was favored January 10, 1884, with a

Masonic memorial service, or, as it was called, a "silver

wedding of the lodge." The report says that the services

consisted in making a worshipful master, some deacons,

a chaplain, out of Rev. , and some other worthies.

Short addresses were made by a worshipful master and a

Rev. There was music and feasting and toasts were

offered. The flrst, "The 25th anniversary of our lodge."

Responded to by Dr. P., who said, twenty-five years ago

to-night, St. John's Day, he was present. They had a

good table spread; after supper dancing and a general

good time. He said: "Many of those who danced and
feasted with us twenty-five years ago to-night have
knocked at the door and been admitted to the Grand
Lodge above, into light ineffable; no longer seeing

through a glass darkly, but face to face, all Masons good
and true."

It is known that many of those Masons "good and
true" were profane swearers and unbelievers in Christ.

Second toast: "Masonry and the church; may they and
all other associations work harmoniously for the welfare

of the community." Responded to by Rev. T., who
briefiy but eloquently endorsed the sentiment, saying that

Masonry lived up to would bring one very near the

threshold of Christianity and make the whole world
purer and better. Fifth toast: "The true Sir Knights of

the past and present." Responded to by the Rev. E.

The reverend gentleman confessed his embarrassment in

his present position, but would respond to the noble

toast, and he did at length and eloquently.

There was dancing and card playing and varied amuse-
ments to fill the measure of enjoyment for each pleasure^

seeker. All this for glorifying Masonry. And these Ma-

sons claim that Masonry fits them for "light ineffable"

without a Christ. Here we have three Rev. divines en-

dorsing this anti-Christ institution by their presence and

participation, not so true to their calling as Balaam's ass

was when it rebuked the prophet for his madness. If

the Apostle Peter were here would he not say, "These are

wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tem-

pest; to whom the mist of darkness is reserved forever"?

B. w.

AD ULTERT AND LODGER T.

Bloomington, 111., Feb. 4, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—Tour readers will remember the

case of the Rev. H. 0. Hoffman (Knight Templar) who

was expelled from the M. E. church and ministry for

gross immorality. We reported to you that his "mystic

brethren" were going to stand by him (we presuming that

he had done nothing unmasonic) Well, some one fur-

nished the means by which he started a daily paper called

the Independent. All understood that through the col-

umns of this paper he was going to vindicate himself.

The paper ran on (at a losing rate we are informed) for

a year or so and then died. The cloud still rested on the

Rev. Templar's reputation and he abandoned the editorial

tripod.

Next a theatre is engaged for Sabbath evenings, a pul

pit is improvised, the crowd gathers in, and the ex-Rev.

Knight Templar is installed as preacher. We have heard

a part of one of his discourses, which to say the least was

peculiar. He says that it is all a mistake that there is

only one way to heaven. In his broad philanthropy he

does not deny heaven to the wicked sinner who repents.

To do this is no more merciful than men .are. Then the

good moral man who deals justly, loves mercy and walks

humbly, is also sure of heaven. He claims that in all his

ministry he has never held to anything else. His two

ways were plainly stated as: 1st, repentance and faith in

Christ; and 2d, by the merit of conduct. This arrange-

ment immediately struck us as a co-partnership of the

church and lodge in the soul-saving business.

Mr. H. grants heaven to the penitent sinner and the

worthy devotee of the mystic art. Christ and Hiram

Abiff are the firm whose traveling drummer advertises

himself at Durley theatre every Sunday evening. So

much for the moral and physical support which the lodge

can give a minister.

To one who stands aloof and looks on at the maneuvers

of lodgery in the church, in business and in politics,

many things become plain which are perfectly inscrutable

to one who makes no allowance for the secret or under-

hand element in society.

Our attention has been called to one of our large rail-

way corporations, which has made a complete overturn-

ing in management within a few months. Old employes

who have spent youth and middle age in their service,

together with others, have been ruthlessly turned out,

without pretending to find a shadow of fault with them.

They had to go without the formality of a reason and

the fact is that no reason exists but a lodge reason.

For many years the advent of a new boss in any depart-

ment has necessitated a rush of employes to his particular

lodge, if that could be found out. If not, the unfortun-

ate employe had to pack his traps and "git." Even then

many unfortunate toadys found an incumbent already

provided for their place.

We believe the Knights of Pythias have been f/i« inside

ring for some time and the only road to preferment lay

through their door. The knights of everything but mod-

esty have all had their little day und doled out the places

to whomsoever they would; but now some longer pole

than all of them has knocked off all the persimmons and

the multiform secret fraternities are fairly outmaneuvered

Still there is little hope they will profit from the lesson of

thousands before them who have sold their souls to the

devil and been cheated out of the price. We hope there

is a good time coming when men will depend on their

merits for favors and not eat dirt at the feet of a secret

clique to obtain advancement in the honest business of

life. Obs.

JOINED TO IDOLS.

Hiawatha. Kansas.

Dear Cynosure:—I have felt for some time as if I

ought to send you a little history in regard to the way
the lodge leads ministers astray, and uses their sacred of-

fice to further its own nefarious work.

Some time ago a very devoted minister held a protract-
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ed meeting in our town. I was pleased with, his zeal and
earnestness in all his work. I did not suspect him of be-

ing a lodge man, but after he had gone I was told that he
was both a Mason and Odd-fellow. The next winter he
repeated his visit, and before he closed his meetings I in-

vited him to my house and said, "Mr. Davis, I want to

have a little talk with you on a very important subject,

provided I can do so without injuring your feelings."

Certainly," said he, " you can talk with me en any sub-

ject on earth."

"Well," said I, "I have understood that you are a Ma
son and an Odd-fellow, and it grieves me sorely, as I have
learned to love you, and I think those are both very wick-

ed institutions."

Said he, "were you ever connected with those societies?"

"No sir, I never was."
"Well," said he, "then you cannot possibly know any-

thing about them.

"

"Hold on, just there, Mr. D.," said I, "do you know
anything about them?"

"Yes sir, I do," was his reply.

"You have been there ?"

"Yes, I have."
"Well now, Mr. Davis, could you tell me all about it,

if you chose so to do?"
"Why yes, I could if I chose to," said he.

"Well now, if you were to tell me, I knowing you to

be a candid, truthful man, would I have a right to believe

you?"
Said he, "I can't see why you should not."

"Well," said I, "there was President Finney, a godly,

consecrated man, to whom the whole civilized world gives

credit for honesty and truth. He was where you are; he
saw what 70U have seen; he became convinced of the

wickedness of Masonry and felt it to be his duty to tell

what he knew about it. Now have I a right to believe

him? If not, why not?"
He made no attempt to answer me, but evaded, by say-

ing those institutions are truly benevolent and highly

scientific. In a few minutes he said, "You have got too

much of them in Hiawatha. The lodges are prospering,

and the churches are waning."
"Just universally the case," I replied, "where the lodge

prospers the church retrogrades universally. But you
said a little while ago that those institutions were scien-

tific and benevolent. Can we have too much science and
benevolence in Hiawatha?" He was silent, did not at-

tempt an answer, but began on some other topic. When
I spoke of excluding Christ from his prayers, he said he
prayed in the lodge as he did any other place. When I

told him that he might do that in a lodge where there

were none to object, but that he could notdo so Masonic-
ally, he did not dispute it. He told me that if I thought
it my duty to oppose those things to do so, "but I beg of

you," said he, "not to carry it into the church; you are

weak and cannot stand division."

We parted in friendship, but I never think of that in-

terview without sadness,—sad to think that one who
might do so much in the cause of the Master should be so

misguided by Satan as to sul)mit to all the humiliating
exercises of initiation and then pretend to preach Jesus
Christ and him crucified.

Much as I have respected Mr. D., I can never sit under
his preaching again so long as he holds his connectien
with the lodge. Hoping, trusting, praying for the good
time when everything thatloveth and maketh a lie will be
utterly banished from the church of the living God.

J. W. Margrave.

PITH AND POINT.

Here is another word about Col. Edward Sawyer who
was one of the four men who took Morgan from Canan-

daigua jail and thrust him into the caiTiage to begin his

fatal ride to the Niagara:

"I would say .to the readers of the Christian Cynosure
that Colonel Sawyer of Morgan abduction notoriety is

still living at Grand Blanc, Genesee Co., Mich., about
seven miles from the city of Flint, where he has resided

some forty or fifty years, I think. In the fall of 1883 his

son told me he was ninety-three years old, making him
now in his ninety-fifth year. He is naturally an excit-

able man, and detests the name Morgan. Is not God
sparing his life that he may give testimony in the Mor-
gan trial now before the people? Pray God it maybe so.

—W. M. Beden, Eaclley, Mich.

A seceder of Delavan, 111., who would be glad if lec-

tures could be held in that place, and who noted some

of his experiences in the lodge in the Cynosure of Jan.

24, second page, gives another cheering word:

"I believe the people are getting their eyes open to the

fact that Masonic oaths have got our courts and officers

by the throat, and are seriously obstructing the just ac-

tion of the law, and my prayer is that the people may
have "more light in Masonry." May the ball keep roll-

ing and growing till it becomes a mountain that will com-
pletely crush out of existence the "mystic tie," or per-

haps more properly the "Morgan killers."—D. Van De-
VENTBR.

A praying wife, whose husband is one of the 1G,000

who have in a moment of folly joined the Grand Army
of the Republic in Illinois, writes for a ritual, and

gives some excellent reasons for so doing. What wife

has a less right to know about her husband's night asso-

ciations than he woidd demand of her? May a renuncia-

tion follow this:

"As my husband belongs t 1 that society I have a de-

sire to know what it is. I think that every wife should

know just what society her husband was going into. It

has caused me to shed many bitter tears, yet my trust is

in God. If it had not been for that I do not see how I

could have borne it. God wonderfully sustained me.

He gave me that charity that endureth all things and is

kind."

A brother in Michigan, who has been a reader of the

Cynosure from its early issues, sits down and quietly

talks with us on paper in a cheering way

:

"I can truly say of the Cynosure that it has becorne as

a household companion with me, and as I look back on
its meager dimensions and remember the contempt, the

frowns, and insolence it met with when I first subscribed

for it, and behold it now, sent to the most remote corners

of our broad domain, I can say as does Job (17:9),
'The righteous also shall hold on his way; and they

that have clean hands shall be stronger and stronger.'

Such seems to be the case with your noble paper. To
show you how the Cynosure is looked upon by those that

have never met with it until recently, and to show you
that you are keeping on your way, I will relate an inci-

dent. My brother-in-law from northern Ohio, a man of

more than ordinary ability, said he took seven or eight

papers, but said he had never met with the Cynosure be-

fore. Reading it over a short time he looked up and
said, 'This is a regular hell-and-damnation paper, just as

they used to preach thirty years ago.' Said he, 'They
have got done with such foolishness down our way.
You don't hear a word about hell fire and damnation
down there. No, they preach that God is merciful and
good and loving; and that kind of talk is all done away
with down there.' Such talk was so unlocked for, and
at the same time seemed to stamp the Cynosure as hold-

ing on to the old landmarks, that it seemed to present

your sterling sheet in its true light, and made it appear
to me more in keeping with the word of our blessed

Master than it ever had before. May the good Lord re-

new your age and give you strength to fight on."

A Chicago friend is justly indignant at the delaj^s of

men in natio nal authority to take measures for the sup-

pression of the Utah curse:

"Extracts from 'Mormonism Exposed' appeared in

Millennial Harhinger, Dec, 1842. In August of that

year the editor, A. Campbell, thus spake: 'The meanest,

vilest, most diabolical of frauds . . . has grown up to

such enormous stature of impudence, arrogance and
malignity as to call forth the abhorrence of all well-

meaning men, religious, moral and political.' But forty

and more years have been allowed to pass while that

Upas tree has been growing and flourishing in our coun-
try. Our political parties have had too little moral cour-

age to make its destruction a plank in their platform.

The moral cawardice of our politicians is proverbial.

What shall be the result of truckling and trifling thus

with evils destructive to our religion and liberties? Shall

we wait another forty years and find ourselves involved

in another civil war before we crush it?"

BIBLE LSSSOKg.

LESSON Vlir.—February 24, 1884.—Thcssalouians and Bere-
ans. Acts 17 : 1-14.

[Before studying farther get your Bible and read this

Scripture carefidly.^

GOLDEN TEXT.—These were more noble than those in Thes-
salonica, in that they received the word with all readiness of

mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things
were so. Acts 17 : 11.

"Thessalonica." From very early times this city was
famed as a commercial center. Under its old name, Ther-

ma, we read of it in Herodotus and Thucydides. It was
rebuilt by Cassander, and renamed after his wife, Thessa-

lonica, sister to Alexander the Great. This princess re-

ceived her name to commemorate a victory won by her

father, Phillip of Macedon, on the day he received the

news of her birth. Before the building of Constantino-

ple, it was really the capital of Greece and Illyricum, and
and even now Saloniki is the second city of European
Huxkej.—ScJiaff.

"Three sabbath days." These "three sabbath days" by
no means represent the length of the apostle's stay at

Thessalonica. These three weeks were doubtless devoted

to his fellow-countrymen, but Paul must have resided in

the great city much longer. We know he left behind
him the nucleus of a great and flourishing Christian com-
munity, chiefly composed of gentile converts. We read

also how, although Paul worked with his own hands for

his support while preaching and teaching there, Philippi,

in token of its loviug friendship, twice sent to his neces-

sities (Phil. 4: 16); and as the two cities were some hun-

dred miles apart this would imply a lengthened sojourn

on the part of the apostle at Thessalonica.

—

Schaff.

"Out of the Scriptures." When Paul spoke of Jesus

to the Jews, it is noticeable he never appealed to His mir-

acles, but always referred them to their own Scriptures

(the Old Testament), every letter of which they valued

as divine; and then, after calling their attention to this or

that well-known and often-read type or prophecy of Mes-
siah, he would turn to the life and death of Jesus, every

detail of which at least the well instructed of the foreign

synagogue well knew, and would ask them, Was not this

One, after all, the Messiah, the Christ?— /Sc/ia-^.

The Epistles to the Thessalonians give us some addi-

tional information in respect to Paul's course during this

ministry, and its results. He labored by night that he
might not be a charge upon the infant church (1 Thess.

2: 9); set them an example of purity and industry (1

Thess. 3: 10-12). His ministry was accompanied with the

power, and produced the fruits of the Spirit (1 Thess.

1 : 3-5). Apparently at this time a Christian church was
fully organized, comprising both Jewish and heathen

converts, some of whom subsequently became Paul's
traveling companions (ch. 20 : 4) . It is reasonably sur-

mised, from a comparison of 1 'Thess. 5:1,3 with Matt.
24: 36, 43, 43, that they possessed a copy of the Gospel
of Matthew.

—

Abbott.

"Set all the city on an uproar." Made such a disturb-

ance as affected the whole city. See how the devil car-

ries out his designs; he sets cities in an uproar; sets souls

in an uproar, and then fishes in the troubled waters.

—

Henry.
"Turned the world upside down." They uttered a

great truth without knowing what they said. The re-

ligion of Christ is revolutionary. Its aim is to overthrow
selfishness, and cruelty, idolatry, and all forms of im-
morality. What human depravity has accomplished it

seeks to abolish.

—

Bevision Com. The Gospel turns the
world upside down because the wrong side is up, and the

Gospel has come to put the moral world right side up.

Whatever wrong is now enthroned, whatever sin is now
popular, whatever evils seem to rule men, whatever false-

hoods are flourishing, the Gospel will cast down, and
nothing can be settled till it is settled right: and there can
be no peace till righteousness and love and truth rule the

world, and all wrongs and oppressions, all falsehoods, all

evils are cast down and destroyed.

—

Peloubet.

"Search the Scriptures." There is no escape from the
conclusion that ignorance of the Scriptures is ignoble.

He who has learned from all other books is still a fool if

he has neglected this. Plato says, "He who loves volun-
tary falsehood is net to be trusted; but he who loves in

voluntary falsehood is a fool."

—

Monday Club Sermons.
There are some things about religion that can be known.
Uncertainty about religious truth, where certainty is at-

tainable, is unmanly.

—

Horace Bushnell.

How to Sea/reh the Scriptures.

1. Let there be daily reading of the Scriptures; an in-

flux of spiritual life upon worldly duties and cares.

3. The Scriptures should be studied sincerely to learn

what God would teach us.

3. The Scriptures at times should be searched. Find
out all they say on some one. topic, as faith, salvation,

etc., comparing text with text.

4. The Scriptures should be studied by the aid of such
helps as a reference Bible, a Bible text-book, a concord-
ance, a Bible dictionary, and a good suggestive commen-
tary.

5. The Scriptures should be read entirely through, that

we may have a general knowledge of all they contain, or

we will not know where to find what we need, or even
that it is there to find.

6. The Scriptures should also be read specially in those

parts which meet our immediate needs and experiences,

even though it be but a verse or a promise. A new ex-

perience gives a nev/ vision of the Bible.

7. Many passages should be learned by heart, and fre-

quently repeated.

8. Nothing will so ennoble the mind as a continual,

sincere, earnest searching of the Scriptures, with the aim
to live according to their principles and precepts.

COMMENTS BY B. B. PLAGG.

llie Bible is the Fountain of all true Reform.

1. To convince men of the truth we must reason with
them out of the Scriptures. V. 3. To simply assert the

truth will never convince the world unless we can show
divine authority for what we say. This is the reason why
the enemies as well as the friends of reform are so anx-

ious to have the Bible on their side. Rumsellers, though
they do not believe God's Word, are always very glad
when a text is quoted that seems to favor drinking. Ma-
sonry has a great deal to say about Solomon's temple;
Odd-fellowship acts over the story of David and Jon-
athan, and our Saviour's parable of the Good Samaritan;

and both claim to be founded on the Bible. Thus we see

that it is the most important of all books for reformers

to study. It was an open Bible that made Luther more
powerful than king or pope. Masonry boasts that it cir-

cles the earth, and is stronger to day than ever before;

but it will fall like Jericho before the battle cry—"Thus
saith the Lord"!

3. TJie truth always rouses opposition. Vs. 5, 6. Great
reforms are never popular in their beginning. When the

temperance question was first agitated a total abstainer

had to meet all kinds of ridicule and some of its apostles

were even fined and imprisoned. Those who now oppose
the lodge have to bear persecution in various forms, but
the opposition they encounter is a sign their work is suc-

ceeding. Satan rages the fiercest when his kingdom is in

most danger. Reformers are always accused of turning

the world upside down when the fact is that the world is

already upside down, and they seek to turn it right side

up.

3. It is noble to test all truth by the Serixitures. Vs. 10,

11. (1) Because it shows the honesty of the hearers.

(2) Because it is honoring to God. (3) Because it proves
a readiness to practice the truth.

4. The result— belief. V. 13. Truth is always found
of the honest searcher. These Bereans felt the import-

ance of deciding in this great matter each for himself.

They felt that it affected them personally. There is not

a man, woman or child unaffected by the liquor traflic.

The secret lodge can not harm the chm-ch, the family and
our free institutions, without in the long run harming
every individual. Thus we see that it is every one's in-

terest as well as duty to learn what the Bible has to say

on these subjects.

Lig?U from the Word.

What do those do who try to defend great evils from
the Bible? 2 Pet. 3: 16. What is one reason why Satan
rages at any disturbance of his kingdom? Rev. 13: 18.

How must we receive the word? Luke 8: 15. Does the

triumph of evil hurt everybody? Ps. 13: 8; 11: 10; 39:3
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OBITUARY.

Hareiet a. Lathkop, daughter of L.

B. Lathrop of Hollister, California, a few

days since was called home to her Saviour

and her God. Her promising talents,

cheerful piety and earnest sympathy with

her father's efforts in reform work make

her loss deeply felt among a large circle

of relatives and friends. The San Benito

Advance, Jan. 25th, publishes the follow-

ing tribute:

"Hattie a. Lathkop was born at San
Jose Oct. 11th, 1861, but was raised in

this community. She resided in this town
until a few years ago, when she removed
to Oakland, to attend Miss Fields' sem-

inary, from which institution she grad-

uated with high honors in May, 1881, be-

ing the valedictorian of a large class.

She was then offered a position as teacher

in the seminary, but declined, and has

since resided in San Francisco with her

sister, Mrs. Fountain. She was a firm

believer in Christianity, and a member in

good standing of the Howard Presbyteri-

an church of San Francisco. She was a

young lady of marked ability, rare at-

tainments and many personal attractions.

Beautiful, accomplished, and with a dis

position free, generous and lovable, what
wonder she was loved by all who knew
her? What wonder that in the whole
circle of her acquaintances there is not

one who is not stricken with grief at this,

her sudden departure. Just in the morn-
ing of her career, when all life, with

its probabilities and its possibilities, its

lights and its shadows, hopes and disap-

pointments, was unfolded to her view,

she bids adieu to all, and enters into that

unknown world beyond the tomb. The
thought is indeed a sad one to those who
loved her, and we all loved her. As we
all love that which is true, good and no-

ble, so we loved her.

"The funeral took place from Union
hall on Wednesday afternoon. Rev. I. N.
Hurd delivered the funeral sermon, and
the Presbyterian choir sang several ap-

propriate hymns. Many elegant floral

offerings from friends in San Francisco,

covered the casket from view. Six of the

young men of Hollister acted as pall

bearers, and the remains were followed
to the cemetery by a large concourse of

friends and relatives."

Rev. John Alsap died at his home in

Denmark, Iowa, Jan. 31st, 1884, at the

extreme age of 91 years. He was born

in Essex, New York, Nov. 4, 1792.

As a pioneer minister brother A. had a

checkered history. In boyhood his par-

ents removed to Vermont, where he
learned the art of paper-making. Con-
verted at 18, he soon felt that God had a

more spiritual work for him to do. Join-

ing the Wesleyan church he became an
exhorter, and, moving westward with the

tide of migration, made his home by
times in Massachusetts, Ohio, Indiana,

Kentucky, Illinois and Iowa. He accom-
plished his best work in Ohio as an itiner-

ant of the United Brethren church. He
was three times married; was the father

of two children, neither of Tjhom survive

him.
Brother A. was a stalwart opposer of

slavery in its day, and of secret societies,

and a radical Prohibitionist. The Chris-

tian Cynosure was his delight. He aided
its circulation, endorsed its utterances

and directed that notice of his death
should be sent to its columns.
He lived the life of a Pilgrim. His

closing days were days of peaceful, joy-
ful expectation. He longed for the glory
whiSh was to be revealed in him at the
coming of his Lord. "Life's fitful fever

over," he sleeps in Jesus. w. e. d.

—The Loring bill to provide for a bu-
reau of animal industry was introduced
in the Senate. It is very sweeping in its

character, appropriating a half million

dollars for " the purposes contemplated,
which embrace the collection of live stock
statistics, the investigation of contagious
diseases of animals, the extirpation of

pleuro-pneumonia, and the inspection of

live stock transportation. All this is to

be done under authority of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture. The Secretary of
the Treasury is given authority to regu-
late export of cattle and provide such re-

strictions as will prevent the shipment
abroad of diseased animals.

THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
FOR 1884.

The national representative of tJie movement to " WITHSTAND, EXPOSE AND RE-

MOVE " THE SECRET LODGES Can now premise for the coming year a more at-

tractive LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS than ever before, embracing some of the ablest

writers upon Christian reform topics in over twenty denominations. The Cyno-

sure has been known for fifteen years as one of the most radical and uncompro-

mising defenders of Christianity against the error of false religious systems,

especially those now organized and powerful in the secret lodges of America.

The Cynosure is a welcome family paper in thousands of homes, having a

choice family department, temperance, religious and secular news, farm notes, edi-

torial notes on current events, literary reviews, etc.

The editors, Pres. J. Blanchard and Henry L. Kellogg, will be most ably

assisted by the lecturers and agents of the National Christian Association and

its auxiliaries: J. P. Stoddard, General ^Secretary; E. D. Bailey, Washington

Agent; H. H. HiNMAN, Paul S. Feemster, H. A. Day, Isaac Bancroft, S. L.

Cook, M. N. Butler, W. B. Stoddard and others; and by the lollowing

IVoble List oi Conti-ibixtors,
to which additions are being constantly made:

Pkof. J. R. W. Sloane, D.D.,
Keformed Presbyterlun Theological Seminary.
Prof. J. G. Carson, D.D.,

Zenia Tlieological Seminary.
Prof. L. N. Stratton,

Wlicatou Theological Semlnai-y.
Pres. H. H. George, D.D.,

Geneva College.

Rev. John G. Fee,
Beroa College.

Pres. C. J. Kephart,
Avalon College.

Rev. a. M. Milligan, D.D.,
Pittsburgh.

Rev. W. T. Melot, D.D.,
Chicago.

Rev. Geo. B. Cheever, D.D.
Rev. C. C. Foote.

Gen. J. W. Phelps,
American Candidate in 1880.

Rev. J. C. K. Milligan,
Editor Our Banner.

Pres. C. A. Blanchard,
Wheaton College.

George W. Clark,
The "Liberty Singer."

Edmond Ronatne,
Anti-masonic Author.

Rev. Henry T. Cheever,
Worcester.

Elder J. L. Barlow,
WlUimantic.

Rev. William Wishart, D.D.
Elder Nathan Callender.
Alexander Thompson.

Rev. W. O. Tobet,
Editor "United Brethren in Christ."

Rev. J. D. Gehring,
Park College, Mo.

Prof. E. G. Paine,
Wasioja Seminary.

Prof. O. F. Lumby,
Wheaton College.

Rev. p. B. Chamberlain,
Walla Walla, W.T

Prof. T. E. Kennedy,
San Jose, Cal.

Rev. Albert Sims.
Uxbridge, Can.

John D. Nutting,
Oberlin.

Rev. C. D. Trumbull.

Rev. David McFall,
Chambers St., Kef. Presbyterian Church, Boston.

Rev. B. F. Worrell,
Editor "Free Press." Olathe, Kans.

Rev. Wm. Moerdyk,
Dutch Reformed Church, Milwaukee.

Prof. J. A. Edgren,
Morgan Park Theological Seminary.

Elder Wm. R. Roach,
Pickering, Canada.

Rev. a. J. Chittenden,
College'Church, Wheaton.

Elder A. L. Post,
Montrose, Pa.

C. a. S. Temple,
Reading, Mass.

Rev. W. W. Ames,
Menomonie, Wis.

Rev. W. T. Hogg,
Buffalo.

Rev. Warren Taylor.
Rev. Woodruff Post.

Rev. X.A. Welton.
Thos. Hodge, Esq.

Rev. E. Mathews.
Dr. J. G. Clark.

Our lady writers are as excellent as their

numbers are few.

E. E. Flagg,
Author of "Holden with Cards.
Mrs. J. S. Collins.
Mrs. C. S. Kennedy.
Edna Shaw.
Mrs. L. E. DeWolf.
Mrs. E. D. Bailey.
Miss A. J. Carothers.
Mrs. M. a. Tapley.

FOREIGN.
Rev. John Boyes, A.M..

Grimsby, England.
Prof. Claudio Jannet,

University of Paris.
Rev. A. D. Zaraphonithes,

Andros, Greece.
Rev. Wm. Hazenberg,

Cape Town, S. Africa.
Other correspondents are being secured in

Germany, England, Armenia, Japan, India,
Australia and Mexico.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosure and—
The Christian $3.00 $2.50
The Missionary Review 3..50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis). 3.00 2.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
The Interior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The S. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. T. Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.00 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5..50

Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 2.75 2.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.OO 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 2.75
Poultry World 3.25 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90
*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever

orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions
of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-
urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

Special.—To those who may have had
their paper stopped much to their sur-

prise, we wish to say that at this season
of the year when there are many subscrip-

tions received for renewal, and there are

a number of changes to make on our
mail list, there is danger of clerical errors,

and if any of our subscribers should not
receive the Cynosure as they expect, we
would be grateful if they would send us a
postal card notifying us that they wish
their subscription continued, and we will

be pleased to make the correction at once.

All Remittances should be made by
draft on Chicago, New York or Boston,
postal money order, express or registered

letter. Currency by unregistered letter

at sender's risk. In sending money the

amount and what it is for should be dis-

tinctly stated. In every instance the name
of the vTriter and his post office address

should be given to avoid confusion or

mistake.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONALCHRISTIANASSOCIA TION

Pkesident.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 231 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.
Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, -vvithstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*JaU be sufficient discharge.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.t-H. L. Kellogg, W. H
OSS and M. N. Butler.

state AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS

labama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine ; Sev,

Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis

J ; Cor. Sec., Mrs. U. P. MerriU, Woodland;
-reas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. S;nith, WiUimantic ; Treas.

C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUogg; Treas., W. I. PhiUlps,
Cynesure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. MiUer, College Corners; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres^, Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Cor.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMihen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S.A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning, Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytic, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WifONSiN.-Pres^ Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. S'c, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas..

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; See,

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H.B. Hlggma-
Fetxoleom.
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A GOOD BEGINNINO
has been made by the friends of the anti-lodge reform in

self-denying, personal efforts for their paper. Seldom, if

ever, have the responses been so numerous and hearty.

Nobody will deny that this is a good work that should be

kept up as much as possible throughout the year; but es-

pecially at this season are efforts for the list of the Cyno-

sure successful, and they should be continued with zeal

and determination as long as possible. Remember that

our cause—that every good cause—prevails only by steady,

PERSISTENT, PERSONAL EFFORT.

EDITORIAL GOBRESPONDENGE.

FUSION.

The concern lest we should sell oui' principles by
uniting with^^the Prohibition Home Protection party is

both natural and just. The Wirt sketch will show that

the rock on which the old Anti-masonic party split,

was the rock of " fusion." But " fore-warned is fore-

armed; " and we have the experience of their failure

to guide us.

One thing is made certain by our very large Wash-
ington correspondence, viz.: that every devoted, true
Prohibitionist is against secrecy; though some have
gone into the lodges under protest.

The New England Convention at Northampton is

attracting more and more attention. Some stron-g

men in Connecticut have promised to attend, even
before we asked them; and there are more old-fash-

ioned, steady, orthodox Puritan Christians in the
west part of Massachusetts than in any other equal
population on the globe. Pres. Seelye of Amherst
College does not hesitate to avow his sympathy with
our cause to ex-Senator Pomeroy, whom he knew
while he was here in Congress; and there are, in and
near Northampton some of the clearest-headed,
purest-hearted women in the world. A note from one
of tbem says that Mrs. Williston's health is recover-
ing. Dr. Tarbox of Boston, writes that he is ready
to indorse the convention as soon as the day is fixed,

and if our N. E. Convention equals its present prom-
ise, a wave of clear, crystal, anti-secret mind will be
raised by it which will wash out the malignant secret
leprosy from the grand National Prohibition conven-
tion which meets in Pittsburg, May 21st. Neverthe-
less we are pleased when the readers of the Cynosure
write us earnest letterS, for the price of liberty is

eternal vigilance and we have the ruler of the world's
darkness to deal with.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

A Labor Orator, McGuire, claims five millions
of " Knights of Labor " of which secret order he is

the head; that is one-half the voters of the U. S.!

Irish exaggeration.

A Great Masonic Banquet.—I send the Repub-
licans account of this banquet. " They met on a
level," though packed in orders thirty-three degrees
high and sworn to concealment from each other thir-

ty-three degrees deep, neither political or religious
(see their resolutions)! yet heaped with politicians;
all patriots—with Albert Pike at their head!

The Illinois Editors, representing one-twelfth of
the newspapers of the TJ. S. met here in Washington
Monday evening. January 4th. After speeches the
Republican says, " Dancing was indulged in to a late
hour." Did they bring their women with them to
dance with?

^
A monster labor meeting was held last night,

Feb. 4th. at Lincoln Hall. Speakers with foreign
brogue denounced " furinors; " and demagogues
" Pauper labor " (not paupers) from Europe. How
they love the poor.

The Patriarch Dea. Stoddard, of Northampton,
who stood by Lewis Tappan in the martyr days of
the Abolitionist, asks about Senator Pomeroy's
bribery while in Kansas as Free State leader. He
was investigated and cleared by both the Senate and
the courts. But charging ^a man with bribery for
using money to build up the Republican party and
make Kansas a free State, seems ;^like accusing Eng-
lish farmers of corrupting Highland freebooters when
they paid them blackmail to get them not to steal
their cattle.

The Indians.—Capt. Pratt has four hundred In-
dians at Carlisle, Pa. A crowded house greeted his
meeting in behalf of the Indians at Dr. Rankin's
church on Tuesday, Jan. 22. Senator J)awes pre-
sided and spoke ably. So also Representative Cutch-
eon of Michigan. But Indian Commissioner Price of
Iowa spoke with the most popular effect. We will

endeavor to give statistics. The Indian cause never
was in a more hopeful way. A brass band of Car-

lisle students played admirably, and were encored by
the audience. Capt. Pratt said he could put a thou-

sand Indian boys and girls in good farmers' families

in Pennsylvania, but owing to the opposition of se-

cret trades unions scarcely a mechanic would takeone.
J. B.

WENDELL PHILLIPS.

The tomb has closed upon the " silver-tongued ora-

tor " of reform. The iron gates of the old burying
ground near Tremont Temple, in Boston, have turned
upon their rusting hinges and the body that lately

held a peerless, brave and noble spirit is laid beside

the dead of centuries, while men who could once have
torn him in pieces in rage are eagerly preparing to

raise his lofty monument.
This great and representative American had a re-

markable career. The son of the first mayor of Bos-
ton he received the highest culture and was admitted
to the bar in 1834, and soon became known as an elo-

quent advocate, not only in his profession but as a
friend of the anti-slavery and temperance reformers.

The Garrison and other mots about this time deeply

impressed the mind of the young lawyer, and in 1839
he threw up his profession and henceforth devoted
himself to the advocacy of reform. In doing this

he sacrificed not only practice in a profession for

which he had spent years in preparation, but also so-

cial position and ambitious prospects, such as few
young men have ever made. He was well bred, and
had a fortune assured without labor; he had all the

personal advantages and native gifts of an orator,

and there were few pesitione he could not hope for in

his profession. But, on the other hand, he saw a grim
prospect. All the wealth and culture were against

him, and it meant to fight the world in a very unequal
contest. But he did not hesitate. From that time
Mr. Phillips devoted himself with unfailing energy
to the advocacy of the anti-slavery cause. He was
the orator, above all others, by the charm of his pow-
erful logic, his wit, and his command of the English
language. And it is questioned whether there ever

spoke in America such an orator as Wendell Phillips.

His first great anti-slavery speech was made in

Faneuil Hall in 1837, at a meeting called to protest

against the murder of Elijah P. Lovejoy. It is said

that his eloquence on this occasion amazed, capti-

vated and aroused the audience to the highest pitch

of enthusiasm, and made him famous as a defender

of the equal rights of men. While he could not be
called a leader in the anti-slavery reform, like Garri-

son, Cheever, the Tappans or Gerrit Smith; nor could

it perhaps be said that his eloquence produced that

effect upon the convictions and hearts of men as the

plainer speech of Weld, Finney, Lovejoy, Codding
and others, yet as the matchlesss orator, undaunted
and calm as an eagle in a storm, amid the yells of the

wildest mob, Mr. Phillips will be forever remembered.
His later efforts for temperance, the woman's ballot

and the rights of labor have been made in less try-

ing and less famous circumstances, yet they have
proved the sincerity of his devotion to whatever
could elevate the race. One of his best and probably

the most celebrated address upon temperance was his

overwhelming reply to the famous speech of Dr. How-
ard Crosby, a few years ago.

In harmony with the great principles which he was
ever enunciating with a force and clearness unsur-

passed, he has always spoken with emphasis, detes-

tation and without fear of public scorn, of the infa-

mous lodge system.

These expressions during several years are a guar-

anty that, had'not the weight of years borne upon him,

and the fatal disease that at length cut him off already

manifested itself, he would have spoken with all his

old fire and eloquence against these hateful orders.

All his indignation was aroused at the time of the

Music Hall mob four years ago, in Boston, and had
he not been too unwell for the venture, the Boston
Masons would have doubtless heard from him that

which would have made their ears tingle with shame.

His letter to the National Convention then meeting
deserves reprinting at this time:

Boston, March 18, 1880.

My Deak Sir ;—I sympathize with you entirely and deeply in
your movement against secret societies. A secret society is

wholly out of place under democratic institutions. Every secret
society, so far as it is wide-spread and influential, threatens the
purity and existence of such institutions, and warps them to pri-

vate ends and class supremacy. Secret societies prevent the im-
partial execution of the laws and obstruct the necessary and
wholesome action of political parties. The judge on the bench,
the jury-man in the box, and all the machinery of politics feel

the tyranny of secret societies. No judge, and no executive of-

ficer, especially in a Republic, can, with any seU-respect be a mem-
ber of a secret society. He lays himself open to suspicion, be-
sides subjecting himself to dangerous temptation and setting an
evil example.
These are general principles. As to the Freemasons, our most

influential and dangerous secret society, I look upon their claim
to antiquity as childish nonsense, and likely to mislead only the

grossly ignorant. Their claim to be a charitable organization
rests on the flimsiest and most insignificant foundations ; while
every fair man sees their hypocrisy in pretending to be a Chris-
tian body. Every Freemason swears to break the law, commit
the greatest crimes, and repudiate Christianity. History shows
them perverting justice, stopping at no crime to protect and con-
ceal their mummeries; controlling politics for selfish and per-
sonal ends, and interfering with great danger in national emer-
gencies. Every good citizen should make war on aU secret socie-
ties, and give himself no rest until they are forbidden by law and
rooted out of existence. Cordially yours,

Wendell Phillips.

—The Ifjiited Brethren in Ghrist, Chambersburg, Pa.,

reports an encouraging increase in its list.

—A card from Florida brings the sad news of the seri-

ous illness of Bro. J. F. Galloway, confining him to his

bed. His father who is with him is also sick. We sin-

cerely hope this affliction may be but a brief one.

—The temperance prospects in Iowa have been clouded

by the death of Mr. Holbrook in the legislature. So close

is the vote on prohibition in that body that it is doubtful

if prohibitory laws can be carried that shall put into ef-

fect the will of the people "expressed in their constitution-

al amendment The wiles of Masonic politicians are

likely to postpone the happy day of Iowa's deliverance.

—The Chicago Woman's Christian Temperance Union

find their work growing so upon them that they have

taken steps to become incorporated with the intention of

erecting a fine building suitable for their work.

—The students of Hahnemann Medical College of this

city are experiencing the benefits of lodgery. The whole

body of students are formed into an Institute which is-

sues diplomas and is an organization much esteemed in

the College. Lately a party of fifteen students who had

formed a secret fraternity secured control of the Institute

by fraud, elected officers from their own number, and

propose to manage affairs irrespective of the great ma-

jority. The latter are preparing to get an injunction and

to punish the thievish aggressors in the courts.

—Our little readers will be pleased to learn that Mr.

Hastings, editor of that esicellent religious paper, the

Ghristian, of Boston, has a fine page picture in his paper

illustrating the story printed in our January 24th num-

ber entitled, "Two Ways of Telling a Story." The teacher,

Henry K. Oliver, is yet living and revises the sketch

over his own name.

—Through the kindness of Mr. Laird, the president of

the Chicago Association, we have seen two numbers of an

English monthly magazine, the Ghristadelphian, dated

May and June, 1878. These numbers contain articles on

"Freemasonry, Odd-fellowship and Brotherhood in

Christ." These articles contain arguments upon the re-

ligion of these orders proving that no Christian can enter

them without being guilty of dishonoring Christ. The

magazine is the organ of the Christadelphians, an English

denomination which has, we believe, a few congregations

in this country.

WELL DONE.

Four Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-Four Dol-

lars and Fifty-Five Cents, paid or pledged on the

Washington purchase in one year by reformers is a sign

of the times of which the "craft" would do well "to take

note and govern themselv^ accordingly." One more

pull and the shore is reached. The sum needed to clear

this valuable property of all incumbrance of debt, for

purchase price, repairs, taxes, insurance, etc., and put it

into the absolute possession of the Association is $1701.27.

By action of the Board of Directors on the 9th inst. I am
authorized (not instructed) to pay off this debt if in mj'

judgment it is for the interest of the cause to do so.

Friends, I propose to have this matter settled if you

will help me as you are able, and we will have the build-

ing all paid for in time to have it dedicated on the 22d

inst. at the time of our National Convention.

"Will you help?

This is the way to do it: When you read this note,

just lay the paper down, utter the prayer from your.heart,

"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" and then do it,

without waiting to give the evil one time to change your

mind. If one -half of those who read this note will do

this, and send me the results in money or pledges at once,

to No. 215 4J street, N. W., Washington, D. C, I have no

fear in pledging to pay the balance (if any remains) re-

quired to wipe out the last penny of debt, without

crippling our work in any other department. Will you

do it? If spared I shall be in Washington when you

read this, ready to receive your answers.

J. P. Stoddard.
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Befere this number reaches the homes of our patrons,

some, and I uope many will have made their arrange-

ments to attend the meeting at "Washington on the 20th

to the 22d insts. It is highly important th^t all who can

should be bodily present, but such as cannot should be

instant in prayer for the triumph of the truth. No meet-

ing of equal importance has hitherto been called, intro-

ducing as it does a series of conventions, and a plan of

work, by which it is hoped to reach and more effectively

influence the Christian public, from the nation's heart.

Every possible advantage will be secured for reducing

expenses and adding to the comfort of those in attend-

ance. Brethren on the ground are men of experience in

arranging details and preparing the way for such gath-

erings, and the able corps of speakers already announced

is a guarantee that it will pay to attend the fifteenth an-

nual convention of the N. C. A. J. P. Stoddard.

BUSIJ^ESS.

Agents who voluntarily and heartily engage in work

for the Cynosure as below arc the men the reform needs.

Thank God, there are not a few of them, and their labor,

though ill-requited possibly here, will not be forgotten

hereafter. Earnest, self-denying, personal effort—this

the reform needs more than all else. Rend this prochi,-

mation to friends in Dakota:

Renew! Renew! Renew!
"E},' this notice I would very kindly invite all the sub-

scribers to the Cynosure living near Mount Vernon to hand
me their money to reneAV before their time expires, and I

will remit to the office. Dear brethren, don't fail to do
this, and each one make a persistent effort to obtain at

least one subscriber and help the cause of God and your
country and taste the luxury of doing good. Will not all

others go and do likewise? An effort in this direction

will greatly increase the spread of light in our lodge-rid-

den world, and save many a soul from death, and hide a

multitude of sins. Let us each remember the words of

Jesus, and put ourselves and our cause in his hand, and
look to him for the increase. Let mighty prayer and faith

unwavering go up continually. GsoRtiE Johnston.

DOUBLED HIS DONATIOJS.

Since my beloved Lord and Saviour has dealt ^ery grac-

iously with me in opening my eyes to see the great evil

of Freemasonry, and since he has given me the Holy
Spirit's witness that I am born of God, and the means of

helping complete the payment of the Washington pur-
chase, I feel it my duty as well as a privilege to double
my former subscription of fifty dollars; which amount of

$100 I give for the glory of God and the good of my fel-

low men

.

James Auten.
Received of James Auten this day, fifty dollars, in ad-

dition to an equal sum received heretofore.

Oalion, Ohio, Jan. 30th, ISSJi-. J. P. Stoddard.

AN ODD-FELLOW BANQUET.

[By accident only part of this incident was printed

lately. We now give the whole story.

—

Ed.]

An adhering Odd-fellow, in the Odd-fellow's depart

ment of the Independent Statesman, gives the following

experience:

A few years ago it was my privilege to join, by invita-

tion, an Encampment of Uniformed Patriarchs in a visit

to a neighboring city, in an adjoining State. We were
cordially received, and shown many objects of interest

and properly entertained. In the evening we were in-

vited to join in a ball at the City Hall. This proved to

be a grand affair; good music, fine hall, and plenty of

ladies. Intermission came at 12 o'clock. The visiting

patriarchs were invited to partake of refreshments. I

thought a bowl of oysters would be just the thing for me
at that time, so I gladly accepted the invitation. We
passed two or three squares to a saloon said to be kept
by a brother. We went in, passed along to the back
part of the saloon where we found two long tables.

About thirty of us sat down. Soon after being seated

one of the committee asked of those at his right and left

what they would have? To my surprise one said lager,

another whisky, another cider, but most called for lager.

When I was asked, I called for oysters, and was told they
had none. I then called for a glass of milk, and was
glad to see two others calling for milk, one countermand-
ing his order for lager. Now most people perhaps would
say there was no harm in this entertainment; but it so

happened one of our number took enough whisky to

make him silly. ' He said afterwards he was not used to

drinking, and did not know how strong the liquor was.
* • *

The three great evils that members of the mystic tie

should strive to stamp out of our fraternity are obscenity,

blasphemy and immorality.

—

Masonic Corner Stone.

Now is not that a beautiful note to send out in a lead-

ing editorial in a leading Masonic journal? What would
you think of the jyiethodist church should it publish that

the three great evils to be eradicated from the organiza-
tion were "obscenity, blasphemy and immorality?" It is

absurd to think of, yet Freemasonry boasts of its great
"morality," actually assuming to be the "handmaid" to

some of our churches. How proud the cabletowed
preachers are of the "obscenity, blasphemy and immor-
ality" as embodied in the rites and ceremonies of every I

Masonic lodge.

—

American Freeman. 1

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188J^.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONA.NT,
OF CONNBCTICUl.

PLATFORM.
We hold : 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a SabbatlL
3. That tlie prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

.5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 1.5th of our amended
Constitution shouki be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv '

'vinteriect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

Note.—In March, 1883, Pres. J. Blanchard resigned

the nomination above, subject to the action of the next

National Convention of the American party.

THE NATIONAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE.

The National Central Committee of the American

party is hereby called to meet at No. 215 4-J St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C, Feb. 20, 1884, in connection with the

"American and Prohibition Convention" called to meet

at that time. The attendance of every member of the

committee is most earnestly desired and asked. As the

c^vention of the National Christian Association im-

mediately follows these political meetings, a time of

great interest is promised. Ezra A. Cook,

Chairman National Central Committee.

AMERICAN AND PROHIBITION CONVENTION.

A convention of the American and Prohibition parties

has been called to meet in Lincoln Hall, Washington, D.

C„ Feb. 20-22, 1884, commencing at 7: 80 p. m. of the 20,

and continuing through the next two daj^s and evenings.

This convention has been called after consultation with

leading members of both parties, in the interest of two im-

portant reforms, with the purpose of taking steps to fuse

these two young and growing reform parties. It is a very

important meeting and all friends of reform should make
an effort to be present. Entertaitment will be provided

at the lowest rates and ample provision made both for

economy and comfort. Leading members of both these

parties have engaged to be present. For further informa

tion write to the undersigned at No. 215 41 St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C. E. D. Bailey.

THE PROHIBITION NATIONAL CONVENTION.

So strong an opposition has arisen to the call of Mr.

Stewart for a national convention of the Prohibition

Home-protection party that there may be an abrupt

change in the arrangement. The Illinois State committee

aver that Mr. Stewart issued the call upon his own au-

thority and without the consent of the members of the

National committee, and intimate that personal ambition

is an element in the case. They desire the nominating

convention held in Chicago in the latter part of June.

The reason for the change is that the old parties will thus

have a longer probation, and that a million voters in

those parties who are wavering in their faith and await

with anxious curiosity the result of their conventions,

will find by that time that there is no hope except in a

new party with a clean-cut reform policy -and men at the

helm on whom they can rely. To wait a little for these

friends may seem courteous and politic, but it is just as

certain today as it will ever be that no reform such as the

people demand will come out of the Nazareth of the old

parties. The American Reformer BK^avitih

"It is as clear as Colorado sunlight to clear-seeing men,
that the next Presidential campaign will be made up, so
far as the two old parties are concerned, without any
moral or political issue in it. It is to be purely, as be-
tween these, a campaign of parties, and in it the quick-
ened conscience will feel no interest whatever. Where,
then, shall it turn? To some party, of course, which rep-
resents a moral principle, and stands for a real issue.

But this party, whatever its name or composition, must
make itself attractive by its methods, must prove itself

sagacious in its management, must not be too exclusive
in spirit or too rigid in its lines. If no such party exists
it must be created; and, in the present emergency, if the
Prohibition fails to prove itself such a party the creation
of another will follow close upon the failure of Prohi-
bitionists to see their opportunity and embrace it, and the
failure of Republicans and Democrats to rise above par-
tisan levels and meet the new demands."

THE AMERICAN PLA TFORM RIGHT.

Clearfield, Iowa.

The election in Iowa last fall shows that there are many
good citizens in this State who are zealous in the cause of

temperance, and is a sign that reform is gaining. There

are many good temperance men -who did not vote last

fall, and those that did vote for prrhibition were obliged

to turn the pure spring water of prohibition into the pail

of the corrupt Republican party. That will not bring

genuine prohibition. If I turn pure spring water into a

dirty swill pail you would not think it pure water. The
Republican party is not a temperance party. It has done

long ago what it was called into existence to do, and is

fully captured and run by the lodge power. It does not

matter to the lodge which party is in power; if it con-

trols, the result will be the same, and the country will

continue to be used, as kings used conquered provinces,

by the invisible empire. Under the present rule, true

patriotism that is heaven born would fade out were it not

for the reformers, under whose labors we see a patriotic

desire manifest at the polls in favor of prohibition. The
American party platform contains the necessary planks to

float constitutional prohibition to a successful issue. As
soon as Americans see clearly what it takes to elevate us

as a nation, and the causes that are checking her forward

march they will vote more readily against these causes

than they did for prohibition last fall. Prohibitionists

must all pull against the causes that hinder temperance,

and lodgery is behind every evil work and hinders every

good work. Cyrus Smith.

THROWING A WAT ONE'S INFLUENCE.

You throw away your vote, or you lose your influence,

say some, by acting in opposition to the majority when
you are alone or of a small minority. But, as one's influ-

ence depends upon his character, save as affected by rep-

utation, if standing alone is standing for the right, it

should increase his influence, as that would give him a

better character than to stand with the majority for the

wrong.

If the enemies of an upright man destroy his good rep-

utation where he is not personally known (they canno
his character), his influence may be largely diminished

where not well known. But in that case his enemies

might more comprehensively and truthfully say, We will

seek to destroy his influence bj^ destroying bis reputa-

tion. But where he is known there his influence will be

valued according to the estimated value of his character.

Perhaps no participator in incipient reforms has escaped

such a lessening of his influence for a time, but some at

least have received a corresponding amount of honor in a

later period of the reform, and others have all the whilfe

had the approval that is attached to a consciousness of

doing right; and if from a right motive, the approval and

the reward of God the Judge of all.

We have then, these reasons for departing from the ma-

jority in a wrong course: that we may do right, that re-

forms may be started, that we may have the well-doer's

reward and that our influence may not be thrown away
or lost, or worse than these. r. s. n.

—The Union Signal commends thus the effort to unite

the political fortunes of Americans and prohibitionists:

"The American party manager.';—Senator Pomeroy at

their head, have addressed an open letter to the executive
committee of the prohibition party, asking that there

may be such united action of the two parties as will re-

sult in one nomination for both. The American party
has as strong a prohibition plank as the party committed
to that cause and while its main effort is directed against
secret organizations as contrary to the spirit of American
institutions and true liberty, it nevertheless embraces all

the reforms that are dear to the hearts of prohibitionists."
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THE Home.

THE HERITAGE.

The rich man's son inherits lands,

And piles of brick, and stone, and gold

;

And he inherits soft white hands.

And tender flesh that fears the cold

;

Nor dares to wear a garment old

;

A heritage, it seems to me.

One scarce could wish to hold in fee.

The rich man's son inherits cares

;

The bank may break, the factorj' brun.

A breath may burst his bubble shares.

And soft white hands could scarcely earn

A living that would serve his turn

;

A heritage, it seems to me,

One would not wish to hold in fee.

What doth the poor man's son inherit!

Stout muscles and a sinewy heart,

A hearty frame, a heartier spirit;

King of two hands, he does his part

In every useful toil and art

;

A heritage, it seems to me,

A king might wish to held in fee. .

What doth the poor man's son inlierit?

Wishes o'erjoyed with humble things,

A rank adjudged by toil-worn merit.

Content that from employment springs,

A heart that in his labor sings

;

A heritage, it seems to me,

A king might wish to hold in fee.

What doth the poor man's son inherit?

A patience learned by being poor

;

Courage, if sorrow come, to bear it

;

A fellow-feeling that is sure

To make the outcast bless his door

;

A heritage, it seems to me,

A king might wish to hold in fee.

O, rich man's son ! there is a toil.

That with all other level stands

;

Large charity doth never soil,

But only whitens soft white hands

—

This is the best crop from thy lands

;

A heritage, it seems to me.

Worth being rich to hold in fee.

O, poor man's son ! scorn not thy state

;

There Is worse weariness than thine.

In merely being rich and great

;

Toil only gives the soul to shine.

And makes rest fragrant and benign

!

A heritage, it seems to me,

Worth being poor to hold in fee.

Both, heirs to some six feet of sod,

Are equal in the earth at last

;

Both, children of the same dear God,

Prove title to your heirship vast

By record of a well filled past

;

A heritage, it seems to me.

Well worth a life to hold in fee.

:

—

James Russell Lowell.

A MAN OF FAITH.

Kev. Di". Goodell, of St. Louis, was detained a week
or two ago from various ecclesiastical meetings in

which he had been appointed to perform important

duties, by the illness and death of Stephen M. Edgill,

an honored member of his church. Who was this

man for whose sake congi'egational councils were dis-

appointed? A writer in the Advance discloses the

secret of his life in the following touching and in-

structive recital:

Ten years ago I met this man in St. Louis. He
was a layman in Pilgrim church, which had then a

gTeat building, but only little more than one hundred
members. Earlier, when the church was in its in-

fancy, he used, himself, to carry bundles of kindlings

and baskets of coal to the chapel, and fill the lamps,

to save the feeble flock the cost of a sexton. I had
not been long out of the seminary, and with others

can never forget his helpful way with young ministers

who sometimes stood in Pilgrim pulpit. I had heard

of his benevolence sometimes amounting to tens of

thousands in a single year, of his modest, unobtru-

sive way of helping the poor and needy, of his pure

lite unspotted by the world, of his business integrity,

the motto of the commercial centre where he had
lived for almost half a century. But one incident in

his life is more to me than all else that may be said

of him, now that he is gone. His pastor, Dr. Good-
ell, was in Europe, his family away, and his associates

in business, occupied. At such a time I received a

pressing invitation to come and see him alone in his

room. When we were seated, the doors being closed

and the curtains drawn, he said:

" You know the troubles in the business world?
'*

" Yes."
" Did it ever occur to you that while so many others

are going down, I might fail?
"

" No."

" Please look over these papers."

We spent over an hour on this. At its close he

said:

" Now you see how it is. I have been helping these

men in other cities, carrying them to save their credit,

as I hoped. They have failed or at least suspended
payment. They have my money. Stocks have gone
down to almost nothing. I cannot see beyond the

next five days. It may not be utter ruin but it looks

like it now."
Though usually a man of few words, he talked for

a long time about these fearful possibilities—of that

dreadful, ill-matched pair, old age and want. At last

he said:

" You know that I have each year set aside one-

tenth of my income for the Lord, and given it freely.

You know that I have often gone beyond that. I

thought I was sincere in it but God may have seen

pride and selfishness, where I suspected it not."

There I interrupted him. I could not bear to hear

that. I knew it was not so, for a purer, humbler
man I had not known. But he went on:

" When I was converted, I said, Now I cannot
speak in meeting as others can. I cannot pray as

others do; I have no such talent, but I will make
money for the Lord and pray in secret. I will stand

in my place and do what I can. But see how it has

come out—and—

"

All this time he had restrained his feeling and held

back the tears, but when he only half mentioned the

name of the loved one, the light of his home, he broke
down and wept aloud.

" But what is to be done, what can I do?
"

" Pray."

And there with the stocks and notes and accounts

before us we knelt down, and as did Hezekiah of old,

this man spread it all out before heaven and talked

to God about it as a child talks to its mother. I never

heard such a prayer before, and perhaps shall never

again. Then we were silent for a long time. When
he arose his face was as the face of an angel. Jacob
had met his Lord at the Jabbok and prevailed. God
had sent his angel of peace. His tears were falling

like rain but they were tears of joy now.
" I do not know just how, but it is surely coming

out all right," he said.

It was my turn then, and I proposed a praise-meet-

ing.

He read a psalm from the Bible which he kept al-

ways in his desk.

Now, one may have what theories he chooses about

special answer to prayer. We shall not quarrel about
that. We know that prayer is often answered out of

the line of the request; answered in a wiser and bet-

ter way than the petitioner knew how to ask. In
three days the whole situation of this man's business

afRiirs had changed. Those he had trusted did not

fail. Stocks went up instead of down, and within a

year everything with my friend was as prosperous as

ever.

Would you like to know the passage that he read

that day? It was the 46th psalm:
" God is our refuge and strength, a very present

help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear, though
the earth be removed, and though the mountains be
carried into the midst of the sea: Though the waters

thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains
shake with the swelling thereof. There is a river the

streams whereof make glad the city of God, the holy

place of the tabernacles of the Most High."

MEN WHO CANNOT BE TRUSTED.

" Confidence," said the great Lord Chatham, " is a

plant of slow growth." Those whose confidence has

been abused and subverted, know by experience how
true this is. There must be a sure foundation on
which a reasonable confidence can be built; and when
men have torn away this foundation they can never

be trusted, except by those who are]ignorant of their

character.

When a man has once been found guilty of false-

hood, deception and misrepresentation, he cannot be
trusted by those who know the facts. When a judge
has decided a case unjustty, when a jury have brought
in a false verdict, when a church or ecclesiastical body
has violated the principles of Scriptm'e, law, and Gos-

pel, to condemn the innocent, they have placed them-
selves where no honest man can ever put confidence

in them, until by hearty repentance and open confes-

sion they show themselves willing to begin a new
life.

A man who has broken one agreement, cannot be
trusted to make another. A man who has slandered

those who have told him his faults, may not have the

privilege of having his faults pointed out, but may
perhaps be permitted to carry them on to the judg-

ment day, without protest. He who defends himself

in wrong-doing is likely to have his fill of wrong, and
reap its bitter fi'uits.

Men who have sold themselves for gain, or have
bartered principle for office or bread; men who have
winked at lies told for their benefit, and who have
gathered the wages of unrighteousness, and stified

their denunciations of wrong lest they should injure

their pecuniary prospects, can never be trusted.

We need men in this age who will not lie, and who
will not allow any one else to lie for them. We need
men who shake their hands from holding bribes,

—

who cannot be bought, coaxed, or whedled, or fright-

ened; men who stand in the strength and majesty of

God; men around whom Satan fawns and frowns in

vain; men who rebuke sin in a friend as strongly as

in a foe, and who deal with themselves more sternly

than they deal with others; men who are often alone

with God, and in the white light of his righteousness

see their own weaknesses, faults, frailties, and sins,

and who, coming forth from his presence, pardoned
and purged from all iniquity, walk in the light as he
is in the light, in uprightness, in holiness, in purity,

and fidelity to the end.

—

The Common People.

SLOVENLY READING.

The Journal of Progress warns all men, old and
young, against an evil thing which has been described

as the " prevailing pestilence of slovenly reading."

This pestilence has laid low many a one who began
life with excellent prospects. It is ruinous both to mind
and morals. It is apt even to injure a man's business

habits and prevent him from winning success in prac-

tical affairs. In time it wiU confound all his faculties;

it will destroy his capacity for clear perception, for

precise thought, and for proper reasoning. It will

throw into confusion his judgment and his memory.
If he does not get rid of it he can never become a

good writer, or do any literary work of any kind

worth looking at. How many slovenly readers are

to be found in these times? They will, in their slov-

enly fashion, read a newspaper article, perhaps a very

excellent one, and when they have got to the end of

it, or, as they say, when they have " looked through

it " or " glanced over it," you will find that they are

unable to give an accurate account of its argument,

or that they do not apprehend its fundamental points,

or that they have lost one of its links, or that they

have overlooked an important illustration, or that they

have failed to seize a word which is the very hinge

of the writer's thought, or that they have wholly mis-

understood the drift and purpose of the article which

they have wasted their time in glancing over. These

slovenly readers are an affliction to careful and cor-

rect writers. When such a writer sees how his rea-

soning and his language are distorted by them, his

mind is apt to become ruffled, and every one knows
how a ruffled mind unfits a man for the work of per-

spicatious composition. We are of the opinion that

the prevailing pestilence of slovenly reading is large-

ly due to the slovenly way in which children are

taught to read at school. Teachers must be very

careful about this thing; they must teach their schol-

ars to read with precision and understanding, think-

ing of every word, getting the sense of each sentence,

and grasping the full meaning of any piece that may
be before them.

The fact that religious revivals are not necessarily

revivals of righteousness is becoming every day more
apparent. If it is quite possible to be as religious

as a Hottentot or a Turk and yet have no Christianity,

spurious revivals are just what might be expected.

A false religion and a false Christ are doubtless among
the most efficient means employed by the father of

lies to build up his kingdom. In a revival of genuine

religion there are conversions to truth, practical as

well as theoretical. True conversion is not only a

change of heart but of life—a change fr'om evil prac-

tices, habits, and opinions to such as are good and

pure and upright. The world will not be saved

through a church that is unsaved—one that affiliates

with and is actuated by the spirit of compromise with

evil and wrong doing. In such churches there may be

revivals of religion but not of Christianity. Where
there is pride, fashion, worldly conformity, love of

pleasure and amusement, indulged in and sanctioned

by a church, there will assuredly be a revival of the

same in their religious in-gatherings. On the other

hand, when a church is baptized with the Holy Ghost,

and moral purity, honesty, truth and love abound,

there will be a revival of the same spirit of power,

bringing forth the fruits of righteousness and true

holiness.

Think twice before you believe every evil story you
hear, and think twenty times before you repeat it. Say

to yourself, "TYvis may not be true, or it may be exagger-

ated," unless yow have proof of the veracity of your in-

formant. Persons sometimes tell falsehoods, they often

make mistakes, and they sometimes "hear wrong."

i
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

ANGELS.

And do good angels care for mcl

Can sucli a wonder ever be^

Ah ! sure they are too great

;

Too glorious, iu their raiment white,

With wings so beautiful and briuht,

Upon a child to wait.

Yet so it Is ; if good and mild,

I try to be a holy child.

My angel will rejoice,

And sound his golden harp to Him
Who dwells above the cherubim;

And praise Him with his voice.

But if I sin against the Lord,

By evil thought, or evil word.

Or do a wicked thing

—

Ah then ! what will my angel say?

Why he will turn his head away

And hide it with his wing.

Then let us pray to God, who sends

His angels down to be our friends

And helps us with His grace,

That He our thoughts and words would keep.

Lest I should make my angel weep,

And hide his glorious face.

^Selected.

LIVES OF CELEBRATED MEN.

ULRICH ZWINGLI.

The boys and girls who are reading CiCsar's Comment-
aries do not need to be told about the bravery of the

Helvetians, the ancient inhabitants of Switzerland.

They know the famous story of the tribe who burned

their towns and villages among the mountains and set

out altogether to find themselves another home farther

w£St. They know how these Helvetians were met and

defeated by the Roman General Caesar, and how they

were compelled—all that remained after a bloody battle

—to return to the country which they had left. Ciesar

testifies to the courage of these soldiers from the moun-
tains, and acknowledges that on the day when he won
the battle no man in his army saw the back of a foe.

From his day to oiu-s the Swiss have been noted for

their bravery and love of independence. Their small

country, lying as it does between Germany, Austria,

Italy and France, has often been fought over and some-

times conquered. Yet, through the wars of many years,

the Swiss fought their way to freedom, and liberty is now
their precious possession, as it is our own.

Their country is divided, as your geographies will tell

you, into twenty-two Cantons. These, like the thirteen

States which originally made uj) the American Union,

form what is called a Confederation. That is, they are

bound to unite in certain things which concern them all,

such as war against a common enemy; but in regard to

its own special affairs each Canton is independent of the

others.

All this it is necessary to remember when reading

about Ulrich Zwingli. His name, vrhich seems so strange

to us, is very dear to the hearts of many of his country-

men, for he it was who taught them to be free in relig-

ious matters, as they had already become free in others.

Zwingli began life two months after Luther. He was
born on the first day of the year 1484, in a mountain vil-

lage called Wildhaus. His father was a plain, substan-

tial farmer, who, like the parents of JoJ»n Huss, knew
the worth of a good education, and took p'ains to secure

it far his son.

Young Ulrich studied diligently in the different schools

to which he was sent. When he arrived at manhood he
had become not only a good scholar, but also a polished,

agreeable gentleman. Like Luther he was fond of music
and cultivated it successfully.

Best of all, he loved to study the Bible, which he had
learned to read in the original Hebrew and Greek. It is

said that he copied the whole of the New Testament with

his own hand, and that by degrees he committed all of it

to memory. This study of the Scriptures showed him,

as it showed Wycliffe in England, and Huss in Bohemia,
and Luther in Germany, that there were many wrong
things in the practice »f the church in which he had been
brought up— the powerful and corrupt Church of Rome.
He became a priest when he was twenty-two years old,

and was made the pastor of the village of Glarus, near

his own birthplace. His preaching was unlike that of

the other priests around him, for while they taught the

people to bow down before pictures and images, and to

pray to the Virgin Mary and to the saints, he taught

them simply about the life and words of Christ.

The Swiss, who had for centuries been compelled to

fight in defense of their fatherland, had learned to love

the arts of war too well, and had got into the habit of

hiring themselves out as soldiers to any one who would
pay them for their services. Thus it hajipened that

while Zwingli was at Glarus he was three times ordered

to act^as chaplain to a body of men who went from
there to fight in Italy. Zwingli obeyed orders and went,

yet he used his influence against this dishonorable mode
of sacrificing the lives of his countrymen.
When the men of his parish were going off for a

fourth time he removed to another place, called Einsied-

ler, and became a preacher there. At Einsiedler there

was a convent that contained an image of the Virgin,

which was said to possess the power of performing-

miracles. Over the convent gate was written- "Here the

full forgiveness of all sins is to be obtained." The
stories about the image, and the claim that those.who

worshiped it should have their sins forgiven, aroused

Zwingli to preach very plainly against all such teaching.

Christ he said, and said truly, was the only sacrifice for

sin. Through trusting in his blood, and not through the

prayers of the Virgin or the saints, could sinners hope
for pardon.

It was in 1417 that Tetzel sold in Wittenburg the in-

dulgences which excited the holy wrath of Luther. The
next year a seller of indulgences named Samson reached

Einsiedler. He was a coarse, rough man, who promised

the mountaineers that, if they would buy his wares, they

should be forgiven not only for past sins but also for

others which they might commit in future. Of course

such promises were both false in themselves and also an

encouragement to do wrong.
Zwingli stationed himself at the gate of the abbey and

prevented the friar from entering. At the same time he

addressed the people on the dreadful deceit which Sam-
son was practicing.

Some time after that the Reformer became a preacher

of the Collegiate church of Zurich. Thither Samson
also went to drive his wicked trade, and there again

Zwingli had the pleasure of preventing him from impos-

ing upon the people. Yet, for all that, Samson went
back from Switzerland to Italy with an immense amount
of money.
The trade in indulgences was not the only evil which

Zwingli opposed. He preached successfully against sev-

eral wrong doctrines of the Romish church until, at

length, he had the satisfaction of seeing the Canton of

Zurich thiow off its yoke of obedience to the Pope. It

was the first Canton to become Protestant. Several

others quickly followed.

Then, unfortunately, a war arose between the Protest-

ant and Catholic Cantons. An engagement took place

at Cappel, not far from Zurich, and on the field of battle

Zwingli met his death. Two soldiers who saw him
wounded asked whether he would have a priest to whom
he might confess his sins. Zwingli refused. They then

told him to commit his soul to the care of the Virgin

Mary. Zwingli shook his head. Then one who recog-

nizea the Reformer struck him with his sword upon the

throat, exclaiming: "Die, obstinate heretic!"

His body was burned by his enemies and his ashes

were thrown to the winds. Yet his name still lives as

that of a good and brave man who dearly loved the truth

and was willing to die in its defense.

—

Intelligencer.

TEMPERANCE.

DUST ON TOUR GLASSES.

1 don't often put on my glasses t« examine Katy's
work; but one morning, not long since, I did so upon
entering a room she had been sweeping.

"Did you forget to open the windows when you swept,

Katy?" I inquired. "This room is very dusty."

"I think there is dust on your ej'e-glasses, ma'am," she
said modestly.

And sure enough the eye-glasses were at fault, and not
Katy. I rubbed it off, and everything looked bright and
clean, the carpet like new, and Katy's face said:

"I am glad it was the glasses, and not me this time."

This has taught m.e a good lesson, I said to myself,

upon leaving the room, and one that I shall remember
through life.

In the evening Katy came to me with some kitchen
trouble. The cook had done so-and-so, and she had said

so-and-so. When her story was finished I said smilingly:
' 'There is dust on your glasses, Katy. Rub it off, yoti

will see better."

She understood me, and left the room.
I told the incident to the children, and it is quite com-

mon to hear them say to each other:

"Oh, there is dust on your glasses."

Sometimes I am referred to:

"Mamma, Harry has dust on his glasses. Can't he rub
it off?"

When I hear a person criticising another, condemning,
perhaps, a course of action he knows nothing about,

drawing inferences prejudicial to the persons, I think:

"There's dust on your glasses. Rub it off." The truth

is, everybody wears these very same glasses.

I said this to John one day, some little matter coming
up that called forth the remark: "There are some people
I wish would begin to rub, then," said he. "There is

Mr. So-and-so, and Mrs. So-and so, they are always ready
to pick at some one, to slur, to hint; I don't know I don't
like them."

"I think my son John has a wee bit on his glasses just

now."
He laughed and asked:
"What is a boy to do?"
"Keep your own well rubbed up, and you will not

know whether others need it or not."

"I will," he replied.

I think, as a family, we are all profiting by that little

incident, and through life will never forget the meaning
of "There is dust on your glasses."

—

Observer.

A man met a little fellow on the road carrying a basket
of blackberries, and said to him: "Sammy, where did
you get such nice berries?"

"Over there, sir, in the briars."

"Won't your mother be glad to see you come home with
a basket full of such nice, ripe fruit?"

"Yes, sir," said Sammy, "she always seems mighty
glad when I hold up the berries, and I don't tell anything
about the briars in ni}' feet." The man rode on, resolv-

ing that henceforth he would hold up the berries only and
say nothing about the briars.

We cannot help expressing our surprise and sorrow at

the following editorial utterance which appeared in the
Conyregationalitit not long since:

"We are friends of the temperance cause so warm that

we are anxious to be judicious ones. And we earnestly

hope that such a convention (t. <\, in favor of constitu-

tional prohibition)—if held—will first address itself to

the most careful consideration of three questions- par-

ticularly the last— viz: (1) What reasonable probability
is there that such a proposed amendment could be en-

acted? (2) What reasonable probability is there that, if

enacted, it could be enforced? and (3) Is there not a
reasonable probability that the failure to carry such an
amendment, and to enforce it, if carried, must leave the
future of the temperance cause among us in a worse
state than it now is?"

Such an attitude as the Congreyationalist here takes
would strike the death-knell of any good cause which
had not as yet reached the ultimate of success. Such ad
vice as this would have kept the young men of the ?iay

stack from attempting anything in the way of foreign
mission work. It would have kept Phillips and Garrison
from doing anything to free the slaves. It would pre-

vent any reform. Thank God, the men and women who
move the world upward are made of sterner stuff than to

be intimidated and held back by such pusillanimous
querying as this. We trust the editors of this paper,
which has the power to greatly aid or retard every good
cause, will reconsider these unwise words, and throw all

their strength into an earnest and unflagging effort to

win Massachusetts, yes, and the whole nation, for prohi-

bition. Come, brothers, right about face. With you, or

without you, prohibition is coming.— Golden Rule.

TEMPERANCE IN DENMARK.

The Danes are waking up to fight the rum devil. In
Copenhagen the number of public houses is to be reduced
from 1350 to 300. Landlords are forbidden to serve out
drink to any person under age, male or female, or to any
one who is already under the influence of drink. A
drunken person is to be sent home in a covered carriage

at the expense of the landlord in whose house he
he took his last glass. No girl is to be allowed to

stand behind a drinking bar to fascinate the young men,
and beguile them to their ruin.

One of the most horrible features of the drink trade in

Great Britain is the bar-maid. Behind the bars all through
the kingdom, are to be seen attractive and intelligent

young women, whose beauty and sprightliness is their

chief recommendation, and who chat with the young men
persuading them to drink, that they may bring revenue to

their employers, and so pave the way for their own deg
radation,- ruin and damnation.
The American public would be shocked to see a well-

dressed and respectable-appearing young woman either

before or behind a drinking bar; but such scenes are by
no means unusual iu Great Britain. We can easily imag-
ine what snares are here set for 3'oung and unwary men;
and it needs no prophet to tell the ultimate fate of the
young woman who stands behind the bar, deals out the
deadly drink to others, tastes it herself, and forms ac-

quaintances and associations which too often lead her in-

to downward paths, and close her earthly history in the

potter's field. May God give courage and success to those

who are fighting this deadly evil.

—

Safeguard.

REGULATING TEE ELEPHANT.

Every body had heard that the great elephant was
loose, and several families whose gardens he had torn up
and whose boys he had trampled upon were certain of it.

There was great excitement and the town held a meeting
to decide what should be done. They did not want to

exterminate him; in fact, many of them did not believe

they could exterminate him, for he was a pretty big ele-

phant. Besides, he was useful in his proper place—in
shows, in India, and in story books.

"Our best plan is to try and regulate him," said an en-

thusiastic speaker. "Let us build toll gates all along the
route we find he is going to take, and make him pay—

"

"Yes, but that leaves him roaming round," shrieked an
old woman; "and I don't want my boy killed."

"Keep your boy away from him; that's your business.

Why, madam, don't j'ou know that an elephant's hide and
tusks are valuable for mechanical and surgical purposes,
and that he is useful in India? Besides, there's the toll

he will pay. We shall by this means get money enough
into the public treasury to build schools for a good manj^
boys who are not trampled to death."

"That's the plan. Regulate him! Regulate him!"
shouted the crowd.

So they appointed a great many committees and
drafted constitutions and by-laws, and circulated peti-

tions, and by the time the elephant had killed several

more boys and trampled down a quantity of gardens,

they had erected very comfortable toll houses for the

gate keepers and gates for the elephant; and then they
waited in great satisfaction to see the animal regulated.

Slowly the great feet tramped onward; siowly the

gi-eat proboscis appeared in view; and, with a sniff of

contempt, the elephant lifted the gate from its hinges and
walked off with it, while the crowd stared after him in

dismay.
"Well!" exclaimed the keeper, catching his breath;

"we haven't made much money so far, but the regulatin'

plan would have been first-rate if the elephant hadn't
been a leetle stronger than the obstruction."

The elephant's name was Whisky.

—

Kate Hajnilton.
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LITERARY.

Oliver Goldsmith. A Biography. By Washington Irving.
John B. Alden, 18 Vesey St., New York, publisher.

"A Poet, Naturalist and Historian, who left scarcely

Any style of writing untouched, and touched nothing he
did not adorn; of all the passions, whether srfiiles were
to be moved or tears, a powerful yet gentle master; in

genius sublime, vivid, versatile; in style elevnled, clear,

elegant,"—thus reads the epitaph upon the tomb of Oliver

Goldsmith, written by his friend and companion, Dr. Sam-
uel Johnson. Few lives Lave so brightened the recesses

of poverty, and those recesses have seldom given to

the world a writer of more sweet and touching simplicity

and gentle humor. For his biographer none more appre-

ciative of his genius could be found than Washington
Irving, whose reputation as a writer of elegance, humor
and taste loses nothing in comparison with the best in

English literature. With such a subject and such a bi-

ographer, little more in a literary way could be desired.

The volume is one of the small, beautiful and convenient
editions of Mr. Alden, and is sold at the low price for

which this publisher has become famous.

Tobacco: its Physical, intellectual, and Moral Eflects on the
Human System, by Dr. William A. Alcott ; with notes and ad-
ditions by Nelson Sizer, author of " Forty Years in Phrenolo-
gy," " How to Teach," " Choice of Pursuits," etc. 16mo, 150
pp. Paper, price 25 cents. New York : Fowler & Wells, Pub-
lishers, 753 Broadway.

Dr. Alcott's work on the use of tobacco published many
years ago, has been widely read, and in the new edition

Mr. Sizer has added a sufficient amount of matter to near-

ly double the size of the book, and has brought the in-

formation and the facts bearing on the subject down to

the present time. It shows the effects of tobacco on the

teeth, on the voice and on the specialsenses; also its effect

on the appetite and digestion, and how it leads to various
diseases; its effect on the intellect and morals, and points

out who are suffering most from its use. The slavery to

tobacco is discussed in an extended and interesting account
giving the history and confessions of a tobacco chewer,
and showing how he gave up the habit.

The work advocates a method of cure peculiar to those

who depend upon phrenological theories and self-control.

Of the millions who are sinning against their Maker by
this vile habit but few could depend upon such a remedy.
Tbe best is repentance for the sin and the grace of God
to iMlp overcome it.

Vhe Illustrator of the International Sunday-school Les-

sons is a new help for teachers and scholars in the study
of the Sabbath Bible lessons, embracing several new and
useful features, making it on the whole one of the best

and cheapest publications of the kind. It will stand the
test of practical use, we believe, with the best of satis-

faction to all who use it. The lesson is treated under
"Texts," "Surroundings," "Topics for One Minute Re-
ports," "Practical Scripture References," "Practical

Questions," "Practical Suggestions," "Expository Notes,"
"Central Thought," "Side Lights," "What can I do,"
and "Primary Teachings." N. Tibbals «& Sons, publish-

ers, New York; 60 cents per year.

St. Nicholas, always among the brightest, has some
choice things for young eyes in its February num-
ber, beginning admirably in its frontispiece, "A
Midwinter Night," one of Kingsley's engravings. In
"Stories of Art and Artists" are some very fine reproduc-
tions of Albert Durer's work. "The Engraver on
Wheels" tells by pen and pencil how Elbridge Kingsley
engraves from nature. Mayne Reid's "The Land of

Fire" is continued, and there is a spirited sketch of the

boyhood of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius. Century Co.,

New York.

The English Illustrated Magazine for February has the

following illustrated articles: "An Unsentimental Jour-
ney through Cornwall," "The Post Ofiice," "The Charac-
ter of Dogs," "The Humming-bird's Relatives." The
artistic work of this number hardly equals that of the
preceding issues, but the writers are from the first rank.

MacMillan & Co., New York.

Mr. Nelson, the Edinburgh publisher, says he can find

nobody in the British Islands to do for him such work in

the way of engraving as is issued every month in the

Century and in Harper's Magazine.

Rev, Dr. Charles S. Robinson's "Open Letter" in the

February Century on "Artistic help in Divine Worship"
will be followed by others from the same writer on the

same general subject of church music. "Organs and
Orchestras in Church" will appear in the March number,
and "Worshiping by Proxy" later.

Sb)od Catalogues.—Farmers, gardeners, and everyone
who has a spot of cultivated ground is beginning to get
ready a hot-bed or its substitute and selecting seeds for

the season. Among the most attractive of the catalogues
is that of Peter Henderson & Co. of 35 Courtlandt St.,

New York, whose reputation for enterprise in the intro-

duction of improved sorts of flowers and vegetables and
for honest dealing has gone through the land. They
offer large prizes for some of their vegetable novelties

and have a very attractive selection of seeds which are
sold at a considerable reduction. Some of their new va-
rieties have qualities that will render them very popular.

Joxeph Harris, Rochester, N. Y., issues a catalogue with
somewhat less exterior attractiveness, but his seeds are of
flue quality and none are more reliable. Mr. Harris is

wise in encouraging the boys and girls to engage in gar-
dening, and his efforts at making this work attractive to

them and a pleasure mark him as a public benefactor.
He furnishes them seeds at a large reduction as an addi-
tional incentive.

The chtjeches.

— Rev. W. S. Schenck of Vineland, N. J., has received

a call from LaFayette Wesleyan church N. Y. and will

remove soon to his new fleld.

—A revival meeting among the poorer classes of Terre
Haute, Indiana, conducted by Rev. J. W. Mcintosh, has
resulted in some twenty or more conversions.

—At Elgin, Iowa, the revival meetings, reported not
long since by Rev. Homer Hull, have resulted in the con-
version of some twenty-flve persons.

—The Trfe«copfi last week reported over 600 conversions
in revival meetings in the United Brethren churches.

—The labors of Nathan and Esther France, the Quaker
evangelists, have been greatly blessed at Topeka, Kansas,
some 7.5 professing Christ. They are expected to begin
work in this city next.

—Says the Christian Worker: "Noah C. McLean has
been engaged in a series of meetings in the city of

Adrian, Mich., for about eleven weeks, during which time
scores of souls were brought to Christ. The unabated
interest in these meetings during this time was marvelous
and the attendance large."

—Revivals are reported in the Free Methodist at Co-
hocton and Eckford, Mich., Waukesha, Wis., and other

places. At Waukesha an aged man who had used tobac-

co for fifty-flve years gave proof of the power of God by
abandoning the evil habit. Another, a young business

man, had sent his name for initiation in the Masonic
lodge, but Christ came and he wanted no more of Ma-
sonry.

—Mrs. Quincy Shaw, of Boston, spends $50,000 an-

nually out of her private income in support of thirty

kindergartens and twenty nurseries which she has estab-

lished in those parts of the city where the roughest and
most squalid features reign. In addition to this she

spends $200,000 a year in other charities.

—The Young Men's Bible Society in its canvass of

Cincinnati during the last year found one-fourth of the

families visited destitute of Bibles.

—Among those lost on the City of Columbus off Mar-
tha's Vineyard was Elizabeth K. Beach, the organizer of

the famous McCall Mission Band in this country, auxili-

ary to religious work in Paris.

—The Methodists in Cincinnati, Ohio, have raised

$6,500 to erect in Salt Lake City, Utah, a woman's home
for needy women, especially those seeking refuge from
the bondage of polygamy.

•—An exchange cordially commends as unique and
beautiful the custom observed on the first Sabbath of

each year by Rev. R. S. Storrs, D. D., the eminent pas-

tor of the Brooklyn Ghurch of the Pilgrims. On that

occasion will be seen on the communion table a profus-

ion of flowers and numerous white packages tied withj

ribbons. The pastor calls by name the baptized children

of the church who have reached the age of seven years,

gives each a kiss, a bouquet of flowers and an Oxford
Bible, in which is inscribed the date of the child's birth

and baptism, together with the date of presentation and
the pastor's signature. Then, with the little ones

grouped around him, he commends them to God in

prayer. So he binds the young hearts to the sanctuary

and to God, and impressions are made never to be ef-

faced. The children do not receive enough attention

in the average churches.

—The German descendants of the Huguenots, who
were driven from France by the revocation of the Edict

of Nantes, are preparing to celebrate the 200th annivers-

ary of the Potsdam decree, which granted freedom of re-

ligious worship to all sects throughout Prussia.

—The most important religious event in Austria for

years, was the discussion and rejection recently, in the

Hungarian Parliament, of a bill to legalize marriage be-

tween Jews and Christians in Hungary. The Lower
House rejected the bill by a large vote. The scene in

the Upper House was very exciting.

—There is said to be a rumor afloat in Europe that the

monarchy of Poland is to be restored. Should this come
to pass, it is thought that religious toleration wotild be

accorded to the multitude of Jews living within the

boundaries of the Kingdom of Poland, and their condi-

tion be vastly improved from what it is now under the

despotic government of Russia.

—Miss Clara Cushman's school in Peking does not al-

low the feet to be bound. All the older girls in this

school are Christians, thirteen having joined the church

recently.

—The first half century of the Presbyterian Foreign

Missionary Board is just drawing to a close. The work
began with three missions. There are now thirty-one.

In 1836 there were four missions and five converts. Now
there are 18,656 communicants in the mission churches.

One of the first two missionaries appointed, the Rev. Dr.

Lowrie, is still in active service as senior secretary of the

board.

—The Pall Mall Gazette, of London, thinks that

Messrs. Moody and Sankey "have probably left a deeper

impress of their individuality upon one great section of

Englishmen and Englishwomen than any other persons

who could be named."

—The Christian Intelligencer, speaking of the Gospel

meetings this winter in London, says: "It is a very sig-

nificant fact that, in the after-meetings with inquirers

and in the general Mork associated with the services, Mr.

Moody has been assisted by a company of young men
from Oxford, who were impressed by the addresses he
delivered in that university town not long ago. The de-

votion of such men is proof that the vital truths of reve-

lation are as potent to-day as ever, and that neither ritual

ism nor scientific nor philosophical unbelief and disbe-

lief are able to resist them. If a large harvest is not
gathered in the world over it will not be because prayer
is not answered, because the Scriptures have become im-
potent, because the means always successful hitherto
have become antiquated and prove not adapted to the
demands of the time, but because the members of the
churches are not applying the Word of God faithfully

and in love to the hearts and consciences of men, and are

not pleading with God for the gift of his Holy Spirit."

—J. E, Wolf, an evangelist of York, Pa., has been
spending some time in revival work with the King Street

church, Chambersburg, Bro. W. 0. Tobey, pastor. The
United Brethren in Christ says of his work: "He has
Bible reading in the church each day and preaching
every evening. Also several times he has had children's

meeting in the church in day time. He is a very enthusi-

astic and pointed dealer in the Scriptures. He has
preached some unusually sweeping and searching truths.

His preaching thus far has been almost wholly to the

church, and many of the truths he has presented have
been of so peculiar a nature, and some of them so vastly

different from the way in which they are commonly
taught, that he has placed the people somewhat in the
position of the Bereans—to 'search the Scriptures' whether
those things are so, and to examine themselves whether
they are really in the faith or no."

—Ben Hogan, the converted prize fighter, is now labor-

ing for the souls of men in the mining towns of Montana.
He writes to the Inter Oceaw from Butte City: "In this, one
of the richest mining camps in Montana, there are over
3,000 men averaging $3.50 per day; the most of this is

spent for whisky and gambling, the gambling house being
as public as a business house on account of being licensed.

I started a reform club and a reading-room, and about
500 have joined themselves together as a band of co-

workers in this cause. These men had gone very low
through drinking and gambling, but now they are happy
with their families in the new life. I am now working
in Helena. I have been speaking to crowded houses
every night. I have been very successful; hundreds have
signed the pledge and are now going to the house of God.
For the last fifteen years the dance and gambling house
has been their home."

—In a very interesting article on "The Churches of

the Huguenots and the Religious Condition of France,"

Rev. A. F. Beard, D. D,, who is now laboring in Paris,

makes the statement and sad admission that there are but
"nine hundred Protestant pastors and ministers in

France." Seven hundred and six of these belong to the

Reformed church of France, "of whom more than five

hundred are in pronounced evangelical fellowship."

These ministers are earnest, godly men, living on small

salaries— seldom exceeding eight hundred dollars—and
doing valuable work in seeking to win souls. The mem-
bership of all these churches aggregates about three hun-
dred thousand persons. Dr. Beard pleads most earnestly

with American Christians to remember France in this

hour of her spiritual need and awakening. For France
is waking up, and ready to receive the gospel of Jesus
Christ. He reminds his countrymen of our obligations

to France for generous aid in days of deadly peril, when
we were struggling for liberty and freedom, and then
shows how fitting it is for us now to repay this debt by
gifts of men and money for the evangelization of that

great nation.— Oolden Rule..

—Mr. and Mrs. Willson, the singing evangelists, have
closed their three weeks' series of services at Talmage's
Tabernacle, Brooklyn, which were attended nightly by
large multitudes, and resulted in over a hundred conver-

sions. They are now similarly engaged at the Marcy
Avenue Baptist church.

—The agonizing cry of heathenism still rings its pa-

thetic appeal in the ears of Christendom. "O God!"
cried a poor Hindoo woman, bewailing the awful, hope-
less condition of her sex, "0 God, let no more women be

born in our land!" Another woman, speaking of the

abolishment of widow-burning by the English, exclaimed,

"But neither the English nor the angels know what goes on
in our homes!" The messengers of salvation with the

gospel of Christ are going to the relief of the many
millions in bonds of cruel heathenism, but oh, how
slowly they move! "Our people are dying so fast. Can't

you send us the gospel a little faster?"

—

Evangelical Mes-

senger.

American Missionaries Warned.—A warning to

American missionaries in Egypt has been formally pro-

mulgated. It appears that the Copts, have conceived a

bitter hostility toward them, and a popular outbreak is

apprehended, and may occur at any moment. Great ex-

citement prevails among both Musselmans and Christians

and the Governor of Siout has sent warning to the Egyp-
tian Government of the threatened danger. The follow-

ing is a list of the missionaries in Egypt. They are all

sent out by the Board of Foreign Missions of the United
Presbyterian church, whose headquarters are in Philadel-

phia. The names of the missionaries are: Rev. John
Hogg, D.D., Rev. J. R. Alexander, Rev. John Giffen,

Mrs. M. E. Giflfen, and Misses M. J. McKown and E. E.

Newlin. The other missionaries from the same organiza-

tion in Egypt are as follows: At Cairo, Rev. Gulian

Lansing, D.I)., Rev. Andrew Watson, D.D., and,Misses
Eliza F. Johnson, Maggie A. Smith, A. Y. Thompson and

H. M. Connor. At Alexandria, Rev. S. C. Ewing and
Miss Mary A. Frazier. At Mamsoorah, Rev. A. M. Nichol

and Miss Isabella Strong. At Fayoum, Rev. William
Harvey. There is a mission training college at Siout,

which is attended by over two hundred students, mostly

Egyptians, who are educated for missionary work among
their native tribes. There is also a training-school for

young Egyptian girls.

—

N. T, Witness.
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IN BRIEF.

The amount disbursed by army pension

agents the last fiscal year was $59,906,-

501. Of this there was disbursed at

Washington, D. C, $30,440,610; Indian-

apolis, $5,154,895; Chicago, $5,856,779,

and Columbus, Ohio, $5,684,320.

"Pa," said a little boy, "a horse is

worth a good deal more, isn't it, after it's

broke?" "Yes, my son. Why do you
ask such a question?" "Because I broke
the new rocking-horse you gave me this

morning."

A big Yankee from Maine, on paying
his bill in a London restaurant, was told

that the sum put down didn't include the

waiter. "Wal," he roared, "I didn't eat

any waiter, did I?" He looked as if he
could, though, and there was no further

discussion.

The main walls of the great Mormon
temple were completed last November.
They are ten feet thick, of solid granite,

and eighty-five feet high. The founda-
tion was laid twenty-eight years ago.

^fhe cost to the present time is $4,500,-

000. It will require six years more to

complete the structure.

An effort is again being made to abol-

ish the slave trade in Egypt. Last month
a caravan of 250 slaves was captured,

and one of the principal slave dealers of

Cairo is about to be tried by court-mar-

tial. Five female slaves were found in

his possession. One of them, a beauti-

ful Circassian girl, declined to be liber-

ated, preferring to be sold to some
wealthy Pasha.

The young minister, Mr. , of a

Western city, was invited to occupy the

pulpit in an Albany church. His tivo

sisters, chancing to be near Albany, made
their plans to go there for that Sabbath
and hear him. After the service a gen-
tleman of the congregation whom they
knew very slightly hurried toward them
and said: "We are delighted to see you
here; but how unfortunate that you
should have chosen to-day. Don't, I beg
of you, think that this is our minister.

Dr. is off on his vacation, and we
have to take what we can get. But come
next Sabbath, if you're in town, and
you'll hear a sermon worth listening to."

In 1853 lightning struck the Lockport
Congregational church one Sunday morn-
ing during service, killed one of the sing-

ers in the choir, and severely shocked
others. One of them, Miss May Place,

was struck insensible, and was ill many
months after, during which she had se-

vere pains in her side. A singular fact

about the stroke, in her case, was the fact

that a long gold watch chain and locket,

which she wore at the time, totally disap-

peared, except some small fused pieces of

the locket and particles of glass. On her
side a bright red mark, similar in form to

the locket and chain, was found. About
two years ago Miss Place, now Mrs.
Nesmith, discovered a long, narrow pro-

tuberance upon her left arm. This was
not painful at all, but seemed to be hard
in the center. The swelling later became
much larger and worked down upon the

arm. The result is that now, thirty years

after the occurrence, it is discovered that

the gold chain, three feet long, so mys-
teriously spirited away by lightning, is

plainly to be seen embedded in her right

arm close to the skin.

A singular trial has, according to the
Moscow correspondent of the Cologne
Gazette, lately taken place at Novgorod.
A Russian peasant named Alexeyeff and
six women of his village, having accused
another woman of having bewitched
them, were sentenced by the district tri-

bunal to four months' imprisonment, on
the ground that they had pretended to be
ill in order to give color to the accusa-
tion. The sentence was reversed, how-
ever, on appeal to the higher court, and
they have now been liberated. The cor-

respondent says that the belief in witches
who injure men and cattle by supernat-
ural power is very general in Russia;

there is scarcely a village which does not
contain its "yurodim" (inspired idiot),
" kaldunya" (witch), or " klikiisha"

(screaming woman); and the fanatical

sect of the "Chlist," whose members re-

duce themselves to a condition of hyster-

ical mania by constant fasting and castiga-

tion, is spread over the whole country.
It is remarkable that this illness is only to

be met with among the rural population,
who as » rule are very healthy and
strong, and that not a trace of it is to be
found in the towns.

One of the most remarkable phenom
ena connected with dreams is the short-

ness of time needed for their consumma-
tion. Lord Brougham says, that, in dic-

tating, a man may frequently fall asleep

after uttering a few words, and be awak-
ened by the amanuensis repeating the last

word to show he has written the whole.
But, though five or six seconds only have
elapsed between the delivery of the sen-

tence and its transfer to paper, the sleeper

may have passed through a dream extend-

ing through half a lifetime. Lord Hol-
land and ]^Ir. Babbage both confirm this

theory. The one was listening to a friend

reading aloud, and slept from the begin-

ning of one sentence to the latter part of

the sentence immediately succeeding; yet

during this time he had a dream, the par-

ticulars of which would have taken more
than a quarter of an hour to write. Mr.
Babbage dreamed a succession of events,

and woke in time to hear the concluding
words of a friend's answer to a question

he had just put to him. One man was
liable to a feeling of suffocation, accom-
panied by a dream of a skeleton grasping
his throat, whenever he slept in a lying

posture, and had an attendant to wake
him the moment he sank down. But,

though awakened the moment he began
to sink, that time sufficed for a long strug-

gle with the skeleton. Another man
dreamed that he crossed the Atlantic,

spent a fortnight in America, and fell

overboard when embarking to return; yet

his sleep had not lasted more than ten

minutes.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strengtli and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary liiuds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of

low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold ordy in cans. Royal Baling
Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

OCTHEGREftTfl
NERVE

1 SPECIFIC nti
Epilepsy,

Spasms, Convul-

sions, Falling
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, AlcoTiol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, Syphillis,
Scrofula, Kings
Evil, Ugly Blood
Diseases, JJyspep-

sia, Nervousness,

Sick HeadacTw,
CC|0|N|Q|U|E|R|0|R'^, .•

iren-vous Weakness, Braiu Worry, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney TrmMes and Irrcijularities. $1.50.

..„ ,^ Sample Testiiiioiiials.
"Samaritan Nervine is cloiiifc wonders."

1., .' ^'- ''^- ^- McLemoin, Alexander City, Ala.
"I feel it my duty to recommend it."

Dr. D. F. Langhlin, Clyde, Kansas.
"It cured wnere physicians failed."

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
Is- Correspondence freely answered. -=©»

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo,

Sold by all Druggists. (17)

CONSUMPTION.
I nave a positive remedy for the above disease; bylta usa

tboasandsof casesof the worst kind and oflong standing
have been cured. Indeed, so strong Ismy faith In Its efficacy,

i?fSr'^'i???^TTy BOfTLK3 PKEB,t5gether with a VAt^UABLBTEBATISB on this disease, tolny enfferer. Give Ei,
prei»4IP,0.6adM6l, PR. T.4,8I.00UM,1M Pearl 8t.,N. r.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSERVA-TORYOF ]VIU:?IC
A.ND SCHOOL OF FINE -A.R,T.

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building Bbould apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

TUK USE OF INTOXICATING BKVEKAGE3 AND TO-

BACCO AND ATTENDANCE ON SECKKT SOCIETIES ARE
PROHIBITED.

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHAKD, President.

WIVI. W. FA.RWEI.-L

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Pilces and
catalogues sent free. Address

H. McSuANE & Co., Baltimore, Md.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inlialed cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to »200 per
mo. made selling: our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to,J. C. McCUBDY & CO., Chicago, III.

»NO PATENT I NO PAY.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY, Patent

' Attorneys. Waslungton, D. 0.
Full instructious and Hand-Booli of Patents sent fbf"
PATENTS!

PBivsiorsfS £;;{,.irSj
^"^^i""i"«^"""""«i"i~i"i""" stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Waahington, D. C

CYUXJS L. BIL,A.]SrCHA.R.r>

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Room 59, iCHICAGO.

n' P A VQ '0 *"^" <5"'' Hand Rubber Stamps.
X j\. X O Samples free. Foljambe & Co.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

PIAI^SOFORTES.
UiNEQUALl^ED IN

Tone,Toucl],Worln]iaiisliiii ari^ DnraWlilv.
W8B.I^I.4M KNABK & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 1 12 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Eacli number is a complete treatise in itself, con-
taining from 32 to aliout 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of SOi) to 8U0 pages of fresb, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OR, PHAKAOII PROCLAIMING GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCERNING THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements contirnied by extracts from
the writingi) of Sennacherib, Nehuchadnezzar, (iib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H.L.Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUni OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled •144 Seif-Contraditions

Of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. ICO pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MO.SES.'
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS to CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OFTHE NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, Is
published for^l.OOperyear. But Every Subscriber
to the (^YNOSORE who SENDS TO THE OFFICE $2.50
shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Keystone Lodge,
Wo. G^tO, Cliieago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodpe, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sigii^ grip and cere-
mony of the iilasonic Lodge. This work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 4U cents.

National Christian Association,

331 Westmadisou St. Chi-^aso, III.

PAYSUNS
Istbe B£ST. No prrparation.
Used with any c^eua pen lur mark-
ing? any f.ibric. Popular fi.rdecora-
atiTeworkon linen. Recfived Cen-
temii.ilJIEDAIi & Piploma.
Estfihli^lie.l.'iO ye.-irs. .s..ld by all

Druggist.'-,StaUoners in News Agt's.

ANTED
HELP.

Entirely New.
PROFITABLE.

Outfit Free.

We want anAGENT in every
locality. Something entirely
new. Our Agents are sweeping
the field wherever they go. and
making money rapidly. Men,
women, boys, girls, all doequal-
ly well. Will send you full out-
fit on receipt of S centStamiK
Don't del ay. Address at once.
8. 8. PCBLISlirNG CO.,

Brownwood, Texas.

In the selection of SUNttAY-ISCHOOI. PAPERS, the most important point to be considered
Is the moral tone of the subject matter. If this Is of a questionable character, the papers should be
shunned, no matter how large, how attractive, or how low the price Such papers are

OOSTI.Y AT AMY PKICE.
The country is being flooded with S. 8. literature that is largely composed of what may be properly

termed "RELIGIOUS FICTION," the tendency of,which is to create a distaste for sound reading
and foster an appetite for fiction of a more deleterious character.
The engravings of these papers are equally objectionable, ia many cases a lady or girl dressed in the

height of fastiion is made the HEROINE OV A STORY, thus putting the highest sanction to ex-
truvagauc i and pride. With such instructors in our Sunday-schools we cannot expect thechildren to
grow up with a love for sound literature and with correct ideas of Christian propriety. With a view of
supplying S. S. papers, of a pure and elevating fliaraoter. the puhlishors «ro issuing

IF'OTXFt M03SrM?I3:3:j"S' T^J^JE^JElT^m.
They are FREE FROM FICTION, and the cms are chosen with great care. While they are thus

carefully edited, they are not lacking iu attractiveness. They are well printed on beautiful tinted
paper. The ohildrrn are delltirhted with thpiii. The very low price at which this line of 3.
S. papers is issued, places them within the reach of even schools of limited means

IN CLUBS OF FIVE OR .VORE,

TXIE XuXXa^^ ISc STJKTSIiinsrE lOc
He sure and send for samples before you order your next supply of papers.

SAIMFLE COJPIKS SENTFKKE.
We are prepared to furnish any other Sunday-school papers in the market at publishers' prices, so that

.schools can order all their stipplies from us, and thus save the complioatioTi, labor and e.xpense of sendint:
to several p.arties. AVe handle a full line of .Sunday-school Tickets, Reward Cards, helps and
other requisites,

j9!S'.'->end for our new catalogue of Sunday-school cards and other reqidsites. with discounts. Sent free to
onvaddress. Address fp J> ji T?W'f}T J) 104 & lOG Franklin St.,

ii§i StisfLlHCollection
embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special fea-

ture for 1884 is, that you can for^K i^^% select Seedsor Plants to that value from
|

their Catalogue, and have in- 9vax/\^ cluded,withoutcharge,acopy of Peter Hen-
derson's New Book, "Garden and Farm Topics," a work of 250 pages, handsomely I

bound in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of the author. The price of the book alone is
|

f1.60. Catalogue of "Everytliing' for tlie Garden," giving details, free on application.

SEEDSMEN &, FLORISTS,|
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.PETER HENDERSON & CO.

; PURGATIVE

PILLS
And will completely chanKe the blood in the entire svstem in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILIi
EACH XIGBTT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKJi. mav be restored to sonnd health, if such a thing is possible.
For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sent by mail for '25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |. S. JOHNSON & CO.f BOStOH^ MaSS*
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HOME HINTS.

CHEAP AND GOOD FOOD.

T. R. Allison, writing to the London
Times, says: Allow me to bring under the

notice of your readers some experiments

I have just concluded to solve the diffi-

culty of feeding our poor in London and
elsewhere. The cry is that food is so

dear that the poor can scarcely live. This

cry is true if they want to live an luxu-

ries, but if they will live on wholesome,

but plaiifand healthy fare, they can do so

for very little. A little over a month ago

I determined to give up all expensive

articles of food and live almost as cheap-

ly as possible. Having left off flesh foods

for nearly two years, and lecturing fre-

quently on the question of food, I knew
what to select. Looking over my food

accounts I found milk, butter, eggs and
cheese, with tea and coffee, were fairly

expensive articles and none of them nec-

essary, so I gave them up for a time to

see results. On October 19 I began my
experiment; my weight was then 9 stone

8 ounces. I continued this purely vege-

tarian diet for a month, when my weight

was 9 stone 3 pounds 12 ounces, or a gain

of 3} pounds. My friends said I looked

well ; I felt well and did my usual work
the same as ever. I walked from ten to

fifteen miles daily, seeing patients or tak-

ing exercise. Here is an account of my
dietary, which cost me little more than

sixpence a day, and I could easily live

for less without luxuries: Breakfast con-

sisted of a basin of porridge, made fro m
a mixture of oatmeal and wheatmeal,
which I found more palatable than either

singly. This I usually ate with bread to

insure thorough insalivation. Then came
bread fried in refined cotton seed oil, or

fried vegetable haggis. For drink I had
a cup of cocoa or fruit syrup, with warm
water and sugar. The cocoa used was an
ordinary one with plenty of starch in it,

which makes a thick drink, and no milk

is then required. Dinner consisted of a

thick vegetable soup and bread, potato

pie, savory pie, vegetarian pie, vegetable

stew, stewed rice and tomatoes, etc. For
a second course I had bread plum pud-

ding, stewed rice and fruit, baked sago,

tapioca and apples, stewed prunes, figs,

raisins, and bread. Tea meal consisted

of bread and jam, stewed fruit, or some
green stuff, as watercress, celery, toma-

toes, etc. I had only three meals a day,

and frequently, when very busy, I had
only two, and a cup of cocoa and a bis-

cuit for supper. I always use the whole
meal bread, as it is laxative and contains

a good deal of nitrogen, which is thrown
away with the bran. The cotton seed oil

is a cheap and good cooking oil, and is

impossible to detect. This diet I contin-

ued for a month, and now I only take the

animal products when out, not having
them at my table.

By means of our diet much disease is

prevented, and even most chronic cases

of present disease can be alleviated by it.

If we want a cheap dietary we have the

following foods to choose from: Wheat,
oats, barley, maize, rice, sago, tapioca,

semolina, hominy, peas, beans, lentils,

etc., which are all concentrated foods and
very rich in nutriment. Potatoes, parsnips,

beets, carrots, turnips, onions, cabbage,

sprouts, etc., give variety, bulk and flavor;

to these may be added the sweet herbs for

making savory dishes. Apples, pears,

currants, gooseberries, plums, strawber-

ries, rasps, blackberries and other fruits,

with melons, peaches, grapes, etc., are

high priced but wholesome fruits. The
dried fruits, such as dates, figs, apple

rings, currants, raisins, etc., are cheap and
good. To these may be added tinned

goods. Thus one can see the immense
variety of tasty things we have, and
these to suit all purses. We can add to

these milk, butter, cheese, eggs and hon-

ey, which aie got without killing animals.

But if we take animal food, then fish is

least injurious, then beef and mutton,

while veal, pork, game, etc., are very in-

digestible and ought to be avoided.

—

Knowledge.

—"Feed a cold and starve a fever" is

an old adage, and one which most people
still believe in. Dr. C. E. Page, how-
ever, writes in the Popular Science Monili-

ly of an opposite method. He speaks of

achieving great success by confining him-

self to two light meals, or even one meal
a day, for the prevention and cure of

colds, and has tried it himself in some
most remarkable ways, such as "rising

from bed on a cold, rainy morning, and
sitting naked for an hour, writing, and

then put on shirt and trousers only, the

shirt almost saturated with rain and the

trousers quite damp, from hanging by the

window—these and similar experiments I

have tried repeatedly, but without catch-

ing cold; I become cold and become
warm again, that is all." This may be

fun for the Doctor, but we hardly think

the amusement of a character likely to

become popular. What an enthusiast

can do to demonstrate a theory had an
even more remarkable exemplification in

Dr. Tanner's fasting forty days.

—

Scien-

tific American.

—A gentleman was very low with fever.

The doctor ordered a dose of rhubarb.
When it had been prepared he changed
his mind, becausp he feared the effects

would be weakening on a man already so

debilitated. It happened that the goblet

containing the rhubarb was left in the
room occupied by the patient. Soon a

pet monkey belonging to the sick man
stole into the room, and, seeing the gob-
let, slipped slyly up and touched it to his

lips. The first taste was not satisfying,

as the patient on the bed could see

through his half-open eyes. The monkey
made a comical gesture. Another sip,

and he got the sweet of the syrup. Then
his keen eyes brightened. He cast a

glance around, and then drank it to the

bottom, where he got the full strength of

the rhubarb. What a face he made ! He
screwed his funny countenance into all

sorts of shapes. He spat out the horrible

taste, danced a wild jig of agony, and
ended his "monkey-shines" by seizing the

goblet and smashing it into a hundred
pieces. The scene was so ludicrous that

the sick man burst into a fit of laughter.

When the nurse entered he tried to tell

her what had happened, but sank back
exhausted. A gentle perspiration ap-

peared, and he fell asleep. When he
awoke the fever was broken and he re-

covered—saved by a good laugh at the

antics of a monkey.

HORSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,
In Niglit Sweats and Prostration.

Dr. R. Studhalter, St. Louis, Mo., says: "I
have used it in dy'spepsia, nervous prostration,
and in night sweats, with very s;ood results."

The most popular nervine tonic in the world
is Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Nervine. $1.50.

"Fits rendered my daughter deaf, dumb and
paralyzed, /Saman'tan i^erwmecuredher." Peter
Ross, Springwater, Wis. At Druggists.

A Suffocating Coagh.

In a letter from Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of Chi-
cago, a lady well known as a contributor to the
Western press, she ascribes the cure of a dan-
gerous cough, accompanied by bleeding at the
lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar. "My cough," she says, " threatened to
suffocate me * * * * but the Honey of
Horehound and Tar has removed every trace of
it.'''' The letter was to a lady friend in this city,

who has placed it at the disposal of C. N. Crit-
TENTON, 115 Fulton street, N. T.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Scalps Tormented with Dandruffor Scald Head
are made healthy |wlth Glenn's Snlphur Soap.
Of all druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty -cents.

Golden' s Liquid Beef Tonic.

For adults traveUijic/, a wineglassful may be
taken three times a day with great advantage.
Its tonic and nutritive qualities are sufficient
to sustain ,the body without the addition of
solid food. It is now recommended by the fac-
ulty as the best remedy for consumption, de-
bility, loss of appetite, weakness, indigestion,
dyspepsia, fever, ague, malaria, and all female
and children's maladies.
Caution—See that the signature of T. Col-

den is on each bottle, as imitations are on the
market.

SANITARtPM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cures Nose, Tlivoat, Lungs; full Idea; 86p, route, cost
free.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W.A.NOYES, 14S Power'.t Block, Rocliestei-, N. Y.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Sini's Tonic Syri
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this oelehrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure

ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the

entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirectionsarestrictlyfollowedandearried
out. In a great many cases a single dose haa
been sufficient for a cure, and whole familiea

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent, and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller

doses for a veek or two after the disease haa
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire a cathartic medicine, afterhavingtakesa
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
•will be sufficient.
' The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDS.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

nanufacture and sell the original JOHN J

,

JMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of LouisvUle, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle, If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not

purchase, or you will he deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

J^ The Popular Remedies of the Day. -

PrlncJoa! OEce, 881 Mai- St.. t,orr«TiI,LK, EST.

For 1884 i.3 an Elega-Jit looi; of ISO Pages
Colored Platss of IiIjOVVECllS anci

Vegetables, and more than 1000 lUustra-
tions 111' tlie choicest Floweis, I'lanta arh!

VEtiKTABLEsi. anil Directions im
Growiiig. It is haiidsciine euougli for tb^
Center Table or ti Uoii«ln.y I'resesif.
Send ^'Ti your iuinie ami Pustcfiloe atidr{,^.-

,

v.-ith 10 eents, and we will send you a copy,
ixist-paid. Tills is not a quarter of its en-^t.

It is printed in liotli Englisli and Gerninu.
if vou afterwards onier seetis detiuet llie

lOeellts. VICE'S SEEDS AKE THE BEST
IN THE VfOELD. The Floral Guide will
tell liow to get and grow tlieni.

YK'K'S lliiistnifed Montlily Miiiriiziiie,

32 Pages, a (.'oloved Plate in every number
and many line Mngraviugs, Pj-iee ^l.-i5 a
year; l-'ive Copies for $.'». Speeiineri^num-
berssent lor 10 cents; Z trial copies 1:0 cts.

Address.

JAMES VICK,
Kooliester, N. Y.

sHasid-BookFREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY,

Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. C.

TRADE- ^ ..„,-,, -rr^,^ COPY-
MAKKS, D A rri7\T'^PQ RIGHTS,
PRINTS, ri\lrji\ln, DESIGNS,
LABELS, ii J>-^-»xi JLK,/.

Kjj.issUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Waeliington, D. C.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. liXJMRT. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialties. All the newest and beat,
STRAW r\ r~ r\ rs I r" r\ grapes.
BLACK LJ L LJ LJ I L \J and other

Price list free. Orders sent by mail, express or freight

T. HUDSON J. I,. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
HAIIIJ-WOOIJ LXJIVIBEIt.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
"White Oak, Ilit^kory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

DEPABTMENT OS" FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Waier colors.
Mks. S. H. NuTTiNO, residenttnstructorforl2ycars;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special Instruction to teacliors, how tomake
practical use of I lie art in their scliools. Term.s about
one third less than ordinary. ]>ip!oinas given. Address

MKS. S. il.UUtTING, Wheaton, III.

IIAVJ;] row EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see if tliere is not something you want for your-
self or for yotir friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Strkkt, CHioAoa

A POLE STAR
In tbe beavens of civil and relig^ions liberty

—THE—

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
A 16-page weekly journal, published by tbe

MATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

an organization whose object Is "to exvose,

vntksta7id and remove Secret Societies ana
other anti-Christian Movements.'"
Able writers from all parts of our own and

from foreign lands, and from the different de-
nominations, contribute to its columns. The

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
claims an advanced position among the advo-
cates of Christian Education, Temperance,
Government Reforms, Sabbath Observance,
and Bible Holiness, to which it adds a thor-
ough exposition and critical analysis of Secret
Societies, pointing out both the evils and the
remedy. In brief, it is the paper having opin-
ions on aCl practical living questions and the
courage to express them.

It emphasizes the fact that political action
should be directed by conscience enlightened by

'

the Word and Spirit of God, and that Christ
must be acknowledged King of Nations, and _
presents a platform epitomizing the science of
civil governments based on the supreme
authority of the Divine Word.
In addition to these features, it contains a

choice selection of wholesome reading for the
family, from oldest to youngest, with religious
and secular news, market reports, etc.

TERMS : $2.00 per year ; special terms to
clubs. Send for sample copies.

The Master's Carpet.

BY

IK. !Rona,y3ao.
Past Master of Keystone liOtlgre Ko. 63t*

Chicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever^
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thoroughi
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever;
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read thiswoi-k.
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glauce,
ohlch gives every sign, grip and ceremony of tlie
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantially
and elegantjy bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,

331 W. Madlsou St., Chicago, 111.

EEEEMASONEY

BY

Past Master of Keystone liOdge,
Wo. 6SO, Cliacago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a biief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 10(1. $3.60. Address,

National Christian Association,

331 West Matlisou St., Cliicaso. 111.

COMPRISING IN ONE VOLUME,

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
Which gives the correct or "standard work nnd
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each offi-

cer in the Lodge room, order of opeuing aud clos-

ing the Lodge, dress of eaudidale, ceremony of in-
itiation, the oaths, the proper manner of givint
the signs, grips, etc., are fully illustrated aud es
plained:

Tlie Master's Carpel
Which explains the true source and meaning
every ceremony aud symbol of the Lodge, t»

showing the principles on which the order is founx
ed : and

FREEMASONRY
JkJTD -A. CSHji-A^KTOjES^

Which illustr.ites every sign, grip and ceremony ot
the Lodge, and gives a brief explanafion of each,
making a most valuable compilation of informatiou.
.X)ucerning Masonry. Bound in fme cloth covers.
689 pages. Price %\ 00. Address,

National Christian Association,

331 WestMadison St., Chicago, III.
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ILLUSTRATED EITUALS!
Complete "WORK aiid"SECBETS"

!

Revised OJJIdlowshlp, - - - - cloth $1., fupt

Freemiisonry— first Seven Dep'ees, - - - *' 1., '

Kiifght Templarism—Eighth to Fourteenth Dee's, " 1., "
Adoptive Masonry, - - 20 I Temple of Honor, - - 25

Knights of Pythias, - - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10

Good Templarism, - - 25 | Grand Army of the Republic, 10

Also other valuable worki. Catalogue in last Trade List Annual

and sent free. Books Bent post-paid on receipt of price.

EZRA. A. OOOK, Publisher. 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

yOUNG S UiiiiAT BIBXiB COM.^DKu
ANCE

311,000 reference^ The complete work. Sn'i'jeon

Bays: Criiden's < chiKl's jilay compared wl'n a."
Boaod lu cloth, W oO; hall Russia, $3. Postage. Idc

EACHEES' LIBRASY.mruts
Bible Dictionary, Commentary, Compendium
of Ter.ching, etc., etc.; small, but very read-
able print ; wire-sewed, in postal card covers.
Contents similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost 7ac. to $1.50 each. The ten booka

SIOOLtafffofSB,
75.

Eje

86.75 buys a lihrra-y of 100 volumes of choic.

est $1 to SI.50 Sundav-school boolia, sent
' postpaid. 50 books for ^'i.bO. Books all cat-

r= alogued and numbered, put up in pamphlet
form, wire stitched, light and flexible— will

outlast most expensive. Over throe million already sold. Clue

hundred and seventy honk« nnwiss.iml. The whole lot for $11.1;;.

Single copy, postpaid, 10c; 12 copies, $1.

titijEis of booics.
Please Order by the Nos.

97 Tom saunaers.
93 Pef of the Royal Guard.

94 Girl Life at Willowville.

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Housekeeper,

97 At Ellm.
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Ghriatie's Eiperl-

menta.
100 Margery In the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
P 2 A Rough Voyage.
103 Glimpses of the Edingtonl.

Iu4 Tom, Dick and Harr.v.

105 More than Conquerors.

106 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel Franklin's Victory.

lOS History of a Threepenny Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Harker Family. [Life,

110 Christie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldfield.

112 Tim's Troubles.

113 True to His Colors.

114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's E:tperience.

117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Mother Herring's Chicken.

119 Brouglit Home.
120 Our Poll and other stories.

121 Rachel and the S. C.
122 Cobwebs .and Cables.

123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.
138 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jessie Dvson; Jobn Worth.
135 Faith Hayne.
136 Scamp and I.

137 Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.

139 Millerton People.

14 J Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.

142 The Scathed and Saved.
143 Castle Williams; or, the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.

145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.

147 The Cousins.
148 Under the Curse of the Cup.
149 Bnnyan'a Pilgrim's Prog-

ress.

150 Louis' School Days.
151 Blossom and blignt.

152 A Caudle Lighted by the

Lord.
153 Sruey.
154 History of a Shilling, Toll

and Trust.

155 Wee Donald, Chips.

1J6 Digging a Grave with a
Wine-glass. Little blind

May.
157 The Manor House Mystery.

May's Sixpence,

158 Owen's Hobby.
159 Gathered Teniperance Tales.

160 Job Lufton's Rest.

161 Brought to Light.

162 Nothing Like Example.
163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
164 Dora's boy.
16) The Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Danesbury House.
167 Wir on the Weed. A Fear

163 Drift. llul bondage
169 Merton Lodge.
170 Zoe.

52 Viooks In Die above list, No3 08,9,3, 101 104,

106, lOV, 108, 109 111. 112, 113.111, IIB, 118, 119, 120,
121,123.125, 12H. 128, 129, 131, 132. 134, 135. 137,
138. 139, l-Il 142. 143. 145. 147, H8, 151, 152. 154 to

104, 160. 167 and 168. arc also published in anotlier
form (oidiiiary. small book page) and comprise the
' Fir!f:siDETEMPKRANCE LIBRARY, " which IS Sent,
postpaid . for $4, any 12 copies for $1, 10c each.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This is good heavy paper, 5%-xBl4 Inches, witli

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture and
irora Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with ai

•ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arranged
in a neat heading at top of fi st page, and ruled hotli

sides. $3.00 per 1,000; or post paid ® 40 cents per

100 sheets. Ekvelopes, of good quality to match,
white or colored, with equally good but different

quotations on back and Jface, ® |4,C0por 1,000: or

post pftld @ 60 cents rs '00.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL,

lastei Uge GAk
Lithographed in black and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express,

charges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Samnle sent post-
l.al'.i on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 by 18 inches,
i'ublished by EZRA A. COOK,

13 WabESh Ave.,
Chicago, III-

1 Jessica's First Frayer.

2 The King's Servants.

3 Dairyman's D.'iughter.

4 Whiter than Snow; Llltli

5 Alone In London. [Dot,

6 Children of Cloverly.

7 Little Bessie; French Bessie,

8 The Giant-Killer.

9 Ursula's Girlhood.

10 Ix)st Gip; Little Meg's Cliil

11 Newlyn House. [dren

12 Tom Gillies.

13 Whatisher Name!
14 Willie's Money-Box.
15 Fern Glen.
16 S'lnbeam Susctte.

17 Rose, Robin and Little May
IS Apron Strings.

19 Children of ihe Great King
2 I Nellie's Dark Days.
21 On the Way.
22 A Double Story,

23 Gutta Pen ha Willie.

'It My Brother and 1.

25 Madie Grant.

26 Coming to the Light.

27 Deepdale End.
28 Winifred Bertram,

29 Life's Struggles.

30 Work and Wages.
31 Time Will Tell.

32 Adventures of Kwei.
33 Ethel Linton.

34 Rescued from Egj-pt.

35 Through the Needle';

36 Peter the Apprentice,

37 The Wood Carvers.

38 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bnv.

,39 Bernle's White Chicken;

40 Sheer Off. [Eda May.
41 Silver Keys.
42 Truth Is Always Best.

43 Ministering Children, Part I.

44 MinisteringChildren.Partli.
45 Nettie's Miss'n; Lit. Margery.
46 Margery's City Home.
47 The Poor Glerk.
48 Pilgrim Street.

49 Silver Sands.
50 King Jack of Hayluidl.
51 Little Brown Girl. [Letter.

52 Tom Green; The Tinker's

63 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

54 General P*« and Her Staff.

55 How the Buttoned Boots

66 Sadie's Summer. [Marched.
S-f Hugalda's Trials and Tri-

58 Joyce llarley. [umphi.

59 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. [Parti.

61 Tempest Tosi'd.

62 Erna's Mission.

63 Gilmpsei of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

65 Ten Days' Happenings.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope,
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwin.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

10 Right Is Right. [ParlU.
71 Frank for Himself,
72 Lyman.
73 Kenneth.
74 Florence.

75 Willing Worker«.
76 A Commonplace Gin
77 M.argery Kramer's School-
18 '1 lie Quartette. [days.

79 Robbie's Vacation.

80 Lulu Preiton's Trials and
Triumphs.

81 Sadie's School Life.

82 Playing it Living.

83 Kenneth and His Friends.

84 Memoirs oi . Mirre:

85 Joe and Har'v
86 Fred, the BackwooJ Dij.

87 Bloomtiel'i Roca.

88 Father's Lost ^M).
89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.

91 Margery Kramer Id th.Clty.

NiaHTS IN A BliR-EOOM
T. S Arthurs pieat temperance

book, comp.cte and Illustrated. By
mail, 5c '.>ach; 50c per di.?. By
express, $3.50 per 100.

THE LiaTJOR TRAFFIO THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.

A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"

etc. A hookof intonseinteicst, rivaling the famous

'Diary of a Physician, " and, in its truthful, terrl

ble pictures of Che power and crime of Intemperance,

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights in a Bar-

room."
' The temperanc- issue of the present time

is. Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Sliall the

brandies of the death-bearing tree he pruned and

trimmed, or sliall the tree itself be cut down and its

stump be torn up by the roots? The answer of
• Leaves from tlie Diary " is, " Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred beliind."

It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on tine, licavy paper, with colored

litliograpli of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30c

each, $3 perdoz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mail, 15c; $1.25 perdoz. By express, $9

per 100.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. J. H. Sherman,
which brings out the effects of the liquor traffic In a

new light. Tlie following are some of the com-
mendations of the first edition.

"The author drives t'enails of conviction through

and clinches them."--A^ T Christian Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temperance field

will find valualiie aid in tliis pamplilet. It is crowded
,vith convincing facts "—Zion's Herald
"One of tlie ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

issued from the press."— TA* Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put. In telling form.'^—Judge
Plttman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mall, 10c

each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor traffic, by Eli

Jotinson. A book ttiat cannot fail to arouse the

American people to ttie gigantic swindle now being

perpetrated. Tlie writer was offered $10,000 by a

leading brewer to keep still Liquor not cnly doc-

tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extractsfrom
a whole library of secret books, giving receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

facsimllesof labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less tlian 25

cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape Juice;

cider that never saw apples; beer factories in place

of breweries; fine cream ale without barley or brew-

ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

liquor that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn

and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor

store In a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than Is produced In the whole
of France. By mall, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $b per 100.

W, C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize

and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed

among W. C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mail, 10v.each; $1

perdoz. By express, S'' -100.

BAND OF HOPJi SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Songs.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for juvenile temperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music. Words far in advance of anytliing
else issued. By mail, 8c each; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A temperance concert exercise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;

sure to carry weight with the rendering of It. By
mail, 5e each; 50c per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; noth

Ing else of the kind in existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mall, 15c each; $1.50 pe- doz. By express, $10 per
100.

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price.
TERMS.— Cash with order; if by express,

charges not paid; If by mail, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed o.nly when 10 cents

extra Is sent to pay for registering All Family
Bibles are furnished In strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mail. Remit
by P. O. or Express Order, Draf; on Chicago or

New York, or by Regist-ed Letter Postage stamps
taken fur less than $l.oO.

Choice Illustrated. Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

(tQ on STYLE 1. ^:':^si
OUiulUi inches.) Old and New Testaments,
I including theApocrypha, also Psalms
in meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page

Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full-page illustrations

splendid Illuminated presentation plate; also, ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PiioTOGRAini Album and Famiy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edge, contaiuiiig the following subject matter: A
Comprelienslve and Critical History of the Books of

the Bible, History of the Translation of the English

Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, T:ible of Co-
temporancous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

prophecies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged In

tables. A very c jmplete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and in addition. Dr. W. M. Smith's Immense :!;12. 00

Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400

Illustrations. Postage, 94cts.

$5.60.
STYLE 4.

SlYLE 5.

Illuitrfifinn of f^tyjr. 1.

SfP'^^T T? f) The same Bible as Style 1, with.

i X IjJJ fcl. handsome clasp. Price, $3,70

Postage, $1.02.

niuMration of Shjte 4.

Same contents
as Styles 1 and

2. Bound In American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornameiired, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

Equal to any $,10fainily Bible. Postage, $1.13.
Same Bible as Style 4, with
handsome double clasp. Price,

).l.O. Postage, $1.22.

STVT TP C Complete with

i JL Jj£4 0> all the Instruc-

tive features of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12. 50to $18. Postage, $1.22.

'«rP|^^T"n f7 The same Bible, with extra fine

1^1 X Jj ill i . double clasp, $8.90.
1 Postage, $1.30.

- - erpVT T7 Q •*^" ''^^ features

Oil lji°i O • of the others.

64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.

Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In tlie most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head bands, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price. $9.10. AViil match any $25 subscription

Bible in the market. Postage, 1.30.

«mT7T T? "T^*^ s&me Bible as Style 8,

Q J, 1 iJ Ui y , with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

For
Handsome Gift BilDles at Low Prices

45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
Is the handsomest 45c.

gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c.

Morocco cover, brass bound
and plated, with handsome

gfit clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type . Bibles no better are sold as high
as Hand $2. Postage, 6c.

For 60c.

Fox? TOC. size°'ai"
style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handGt.—..-

tasseied book-marK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1682, and a very
pretty design. It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.^

Postage, 6o.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages, 164 choice recitations of poetry and

prose, containing seme of the choisest bits of tem
perance material for the platform ever uttered, ac

companied by an article on elocution. By mall, lOe

each; $1 per dcz. By express, $6 per 100. •

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Tenaperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance cdleetions,
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edittd by
David C. Cook. Will prove just what is wanted by
every temperance society Price in strong cardboard
covers, by mall, 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express.

$5 per 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of it. By ,1. 0. Wells, attorncy-

at-law._ The question of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book fot the times. By mail. 10c
each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, |2 per 100.

Address

—

EZRA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave., OHIOAGO, ILL.

DAVID C. COOK
Established 1875.

Publisher of

5 Sunday School Requisites.
PUBLICATIONS:

The Primary Teachers Quarterly. IlluiTiinated Lessons. Primary Seliolars Quarterly. Primary Weekly. Dew Drops. Little Learners

Sabbath Home.

Primary Grade
Paper.

Juvenile Grade. Juvenile Teachers Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly. Juvenile Scholars Quarterly (abridged). Tlie Coral.
Giant Killer. Truth Seekers.

Intermediate Grade. Intermediate Teachers Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly. Intermediate Scholars Quarterly (abridged). Duplicate
Lessuit Li'uf. The Su day School Gem. The Young Folks Friend. Careful Builders. His Jewels. Sabbath School AVeckly.

Advanced Grade. Advanced Teachers Quarterly. Advanced Scholars Quarterly. The Royal Road. Gracious Words. Our Own Sabbath School Paper
Conqueror's Herald. Weekly Magnet.

Bible Class Grade. Bible Class Teacher. Bible Class Scholar. Church and Homo, (weekly). Church and Home, (seiiii-moiitli)y).

Average combined circulation each issue over Three Million Five Hundred Thousand copies. Samples forwarded on ap-
plication.

" I do not hesitate to commend them as far the best of any."—ReV- E. (Jorwin, D. D., Racine. Wis. "Their excellence can not be overestimated. Prices
defy competition."

—

S. W. Hayes, Wheeling, Mo. "They give unbounded satisfaction."

—

J. L. Hodge, Oyer, Kan. " Superintendent ten years; have found no
helps so good."

—

W. R. Davidson, Arabl, Ky. "Best publications In twenty years' experieuce."

—

L. B. Davis, Lodi. Mich. "The interest has increased fifty

per cent."—J. L. Lassiter, Branohville, N. C. "Prospering gloriously; due to Cook's supplies."

—

T. A. Davison, KellerviUe, III. 'Our school is tlie best In
this part of the country, and we owe it to your supplies."

—

Geo. W Finch, Auburn, Cal. "Doubled our school in a few weeks."

—

E. Timm^rman, Jasper if.
Y. "School gaining every S.abbath."

—

Thos. Purvis, Sunderland, Oni. "School has grown nearly twice as large."

—

E. F. Wilson. Centre, Tex. "OurKchooj
has built up greatly. "

—

J. M. Worth. West Salamanca, N. Y. "Better pleased than ever. We are having a precious revival."

—

Henry Cobb, Metropolis, III.
" The Holy Spirit is blessing our school with a knowled.ge of the Word we never had before."-4. Hamilton, Stexonrtsville. Ont.

GOLDEN CENSER: "By far the cheapest publications for quality, quantity and frequency. Everything Evangelical, pure and helpful.'' CHAUT.'VTJQU.'V
DEMOCRAT: " When we mention his name in connection with any Sundav-school liternture. it is pitfliclent guarantee of its excellence." tEXTRAL METHO-
DIST: " Whatever Mr. Cook puts his hand to is given life and energy." BOSTON CONGREG.A.TIONALTST: "Mr. Cook advertises truthfully. 'Enormouf
saving to Sunday-schools.'" BALTIMORE METHODIST: "Aleading, if not the largest publisher of Sund.ay-sehool supplies on this continent.""

Fublishing Houss Elgin 111., Office and Store 46 Adams street, Chicago, 111.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

THE COUNTRY.

—The "Provident Woodyard," where a

man can obtain a meal of victuals if he
will saw wood for it, has been opened in

this city. The first day so many men ap-

plied that the yard could not give them
all employment.

—The funeral services over the re-

mains of Wendell Phillips were held in

the Hollis Street church, Boston, Wed-
nesday, the edifice being densely crowd-
ed. A large conccmrse followed the

hearse from the family residence to the

.chui'ch, and again from the church to

Faneuil Hall, where the remains lay in

state for three hours. Here a plaster-cast

of the head of the deceased was taken,

and the remains were then conveyed to

the old Granary burying-ground, in Tre-

mont street, and deposited in the Phillips

family tomb.

—The Ohio House Tuesday repealed
the McConnellsville ordinance, which em-
powered incorporated villages to decide
whether liquor should be sold or not
within their boundaries.

—Eleven hundred saloon-keepers in

New York have been notified that their

licenses have been annulled, because of

conviction in court for violation of the

excise law.

—Frank Colvin, who last September,
in a railroad accident at Wabash, Ind.,

had his back fractured in two places and
five ribs broken, died Friday. His case
amazed the medical fraternity.

—Mrs. Mix stood at the open grave of

her husband at Steam boatrock, Iowa,
Friday, remarked that they might as well
be buried in one grave, and pulled out a
revolver and shot herself, inflicting a
mortal wound.

—The refusal of a prominent Catholic
temperance society at Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

to sell ~ tickets to their ball to Hebrews
has caused a commotion in the commun-
ity, as the Jews and Catholics control the
business interests of the town.

—The crushing of their boat by a float-

ing log caused the drowning of Frank
and James Henderson, married men, near
Lafayette, Ohio, Thursday. James Mur-
phy, who was also in the boat, clung to

a passing tree and was rescued three

hours later.

—A writ for $200 damages has been
issued against the Rev. W. G. Lane, a
Methodist' minister of Halifax, N. S., who
married a soldier and a girl without a
license, the former deserting the woman
a few days later, alleging that the wed-
ding was illegal.

—Successive explosions of eight tanks
of oil, tar and naphtha, in the Standard
Oil Works, at Long Island City, L. I.,

Friday evening, resulted in a fire which
destroyed a large warehouse, 700 feet of
wharf, and several small buildings, the
total loss reaching $73,000. The win-
dows of houses miles away, and on
Blackwell's Island, were shattered by the
shocks of the detonations.

—Near Horton, Mich., late Friday
night, Mr. Brown, a detective, who has
been working on the Crouch murders,
was met on the road by a carriage con-
taining two men, one of whom, after

making sure of the identity of the detec-

tive, shot him, inflicting a dangerous
wound, and leaving him for dead. There
is great excitement over the affair and
the assassins are being pursued.

—The spinners' strike in ten mills at

Fall River, Mass., began Monday last,

three of the concerns closing down en-
tirely, and the Metacoment mill being
shut down through the strike of boys.
The establishments afl'ected produced 40,-

000 pieces of cotton cloth weekly, the
pay-roll for the same period reaching
$24,000. It is stated that three other
mills will close to-day, when 3,750 per-

sons will be out of employment.

—Peter Clifford, a young resident of
Rendville, Ohio, answered a knock at his

door during the night of Feb. 2d, and
upon opening it was shot through the
breast. Clifford fell into the arms of his

wife, exclaiming, "The Hickeys have
killed me." The four Hickey brothers
and their brother-in-law, Joe Reddy, were
arrested, and Sunday night a mob took
Richard Hickey and Reddy from the jail,

hung the former aud took Reddy back to
prison after the rope had broken and he
had begged piteously for his life.

THE FLOOD.

—The rivers on Saturday were falling

rapidly at Pittsburg and rising at Wheel-
ing and Cincinnati. At Wheeling thou-

sands are sheltered in public halls and
school-houses. Several dwellings have
been carried away and the financial loss

is placed at $1,500,000. In Allegheny
and Pittsburg the loss is estimated at $3,-

000,000; it will be weeks after the waters
recede before some of the mills resume
work. Ten school-houses in Cincinnati
are occupied by the sufferers, who are
well cared for. At Lawrenceburg and
Aurora, Ind., and Catlettsburg, Ky., resi-

dents are quartered in the second stories

of their dwellings, and at Louisville the
inundation is not attended with much
privation. At Wheeling there is much
destitution, two deaths from hunger be-
ing reported Monday, and donations of
money, food, and clothing are requested.
There is much suffering also at Newport,
Ky., but charitable citizens are doing
their utmost to help the needy. Coch-
ransvslle, Ohio, has been entirely swept
away, and several dwellings have been
carried off at Maysville, Gallipolis, New
Richmond, Augusta, and Point Pleasant,
the latter village being completely sub-
merged. In many sections the houses
were weighted down with rocks, and it is

reported that persons have been seen
clinging to chimneys. Boats arriving at

Wheeling were fired at from the banks, as
the waves they created with their paddles
threatened the destruction of dwellings
already tottering. The stage of water at
Cincinnati is expected to exceed that of
last year. The destruction of railway
and other bridges has been widespread,
and travel and business are greatly re-

tarded. Casualties affecting life are few
when compared with the immensity of
the deluge.

—The predictions from Washington are
that approaching heavy rains will cause
the floods in the Tennessee aud Cumber-
land rivers to increase. The indications
are that the floods of the lower Mississ-

ippi, from Cairo to New Orleans, will in-

crease during the next twenty days, and
probably equal the floods of last year.

FOREIGN.

—Incendiaries have destroyed a church,
two steamers, and a large business house
in Bermuda. Rewards are offered, and
the penalty is death.

—Invincibles and other Irish convicts
in English prisons will be removed on a
war vessel, the destination of which is

unknown.

—The whaler Thetis, 600 tons burden,
has been purchased at Dundee, Scotland,
by the United States Government, to be
used in the search for the Greely party.

—Near Tokar, on the Red Sea, Baker
Pasha, commanding a force of 3,500 men,
was defeated by El Mahdi's adherents.
Baker losing 2,000 men killed and wound-
ed, four KJrupp guns, and one Gatling
gun. Later advices state that the slaugh-
ter of^is forces continued all the way
back to Trinkitat. The Egyptians were
panic-stricken and fell upon their knees,
but their appeals for mercy were fruitless.

The Arabs seized them by the necks and
thrust spears into their backs or savagely
cut their throats. The rebels captured
five guns, 36,000 pounds of cannon am-
munition, 3,000 rifles, and an enormous
quantity of cartridges. Tewflk Bey and
400 followers, who attempted to force
their way from Sinkat to the coast, were
cut to pieces by El Mahdi's insurgent's.

—Rebels in the provinces of Nam Dinh
and Sontay, in Tonquin, have been dis-

persed by French troops, and dens of
pirates have been broken up. The feel-

ing at Hue is said to be excellent, and the
king has appointed delegates to assist

Admiral Courbet in pacifying the coun-
try.

—France has offered to co-operate with
English forces in Egypt, proposing that
her troops be landed at Suakim and
mar(^h to the relief of Khartoum, the
final settlement of the Soudan question
to be left to a conference of the powers.
Earl Granville has reserved his reply.

NOTES.

We again wish to call the attention of

canvassers for the Cynosure to the ne-

cessity of their stating in their letters that

there is an extra copy due them, when
such is the fact.

1st. E'nless you do stalie it, the sub-

scription clerk may not think of it.

2d. When you send in a few names at

a time, it is impossible for us to keep the

account so as to know when each has his

quota of subscribers, for we have not the

time.

3d. Some have preferred not to take

any commission though sending in full

clubs. But we wish it clearly understood

that if anyone who wishes it has failed to

receive his extra number of the Cynosure

or any commission due, we hope that

they will write us at once that we may
correct the error.

4th. We are doing the business for

you, friends and if it is not done satisfac-

torily we hope you will write us a per-

sonal letter.

"FREEMASONRYAT A GLANCE."

An exposition of the first three degrees

of Freemasonry in evsry village! How
can it be done? By sending to W.

I. Phillips, Treasurer N. C. A., for

a 32-page pamphlet, containing 40 il-

lustrations with explanations, with the

legal attestation of the pastmaster

of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will send, postpaid, thirty

(30) of these pamphlets for one dollar;

sixty-five (65) for two dollars, and 165

for five dollars.

Edmund Ronayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would

do."

Many have written: "Send a lecturer

to our place, we need one very much.'

This is often impossible, but the above

plan is much better than no lecture ; does

not need a church or hall, which often

cannot be had; and costs but a fraction

of what a lecturer usually costs. Will

you see to it that you have one of these

lecturers, silent as sunlight and as power-

ful, in your town. If you cannot afllord the

dollar or five dollars yourself, you can

soon collect from friends for this pur

pose the needed funds.

N. B. With each "(Glance" will be

sent an N. C. A. tract, and as the pamph-

let gives an exposition of the ceremonies

of the lodge the tract will give an exposi-

tion of the character of those ceremonies.

Not less than thirty sent on the above

terms, and only to one address. Single

copies 6 cents.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 93%
No. 3 82
Winter No 2 1 01 @1 03

Com—No. 2 53
Oats—No. 2 32^ @36X
Rye—No. 2 58
Bran per ton 16 00
Flour 2 25 @6 25
Hay—Timothy 6 50 @10 00
Mess pork per bbl. 17 50
Butter, medium to best IS @32
Cheese 03 @12X
Beans 1 50 @2 76
Eggs 24 36
Potatoes per bus 30 32
Seeds—Timothy 1 29 @1 35

Flax 156
Broom corn 02 @ 08
Hides-Green to dry flint 6 @14i^
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @37
Cattle—Extra 6 60 @7 25

Common to good 4 80 @6 00
Hogs 6 00 @7 15
Sheep 2 50 @6 00

NEW YORK.

Flour 2 80 @6 90
Wheats Whiter 80 @1 19

Spring 1 02
Com 51 @62
Oats 39 §47
Mess Pork 16 50
Eggs. 45
Butter 10 @41
Wool 10 @45

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 30 @6 65
Hogs 6 30 @6 80
Sheep 3 70 @4 50

"Xhe Christian Stategman deserves a vbkt
l/ABGE OIEOULATION. It fllls a place suppled by no
other."—Hon. Judge Stbong.

The Need of the Nation
Can only be supplied by an acknowledgement of

Cbrist's authority and an acceptance ol His Divine
Law as the

BASIS OF NATIONAL LIFE.
To secure this, and maintain all existing Christian

features of the American government, is the object
of the National Reform Association, an organization
undenominational in character, with a membership
of many tliousands. including leading ministers, edu-
cators, authors and jurists all over our nation.

THE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN,
A large, elegantly printed sixteen-page journal, advo-
cates the pnnciples of this Association, and discusses
all public questions in the light of the Christian relig-
ion. The Maintenance of our Sabbath Laws, and of
the Christian Law of Marriage and Divorce, the use of
the Bible in the Public Schools, the Prohibition of tlie

Liquor Traffic, the Mormon Question, the Eights of
the Indian and the Chinaman, receive constant atten-
tion in its columns. It gives thorough expositions of
the International Bible Lessons, and their bearing on
nationalquestions is not overlooked. Price, S2.00 per
year. l!y"Sample copies free. Address,

JOHirWAGNEK PRITCHAKD,
1520 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CI3:R,ISTIA.N" ST A.a?ESjVIAlsr

"In its course has been manly .and consistent, its Ai-
toiiais'able, aB,d its success, under the conditions of
apathy and prejudice which surrounds the whole sub-
ject, marvelous."—The Rev. S. F. Scovhl, Peesi-
DENT OP WOOSTEE UNIVEESITY.

Do You Want a CJieap, Clean-faced,

Radical, Religious Paper, fearless and
outspoken upon all moral issues?

Send for the

A paper that is for God and nothing
else.

A world-wide range of correspondence.
Neutral in nothing.

Only 75 cents a year.

Address C. W. Sherman, Editor, 305
N. 3rd Street, St. Louis, Mo.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freema.sorLry,
BY

JE. IS o le a y 11 ^,

Past Master of Keyiirtoiit^ I.odg;e. STo, «*»
CIiicjiji«.

Gives the correct or " Standard " work and ritua.
of Masonry; the proper position of each officer in
the Lodge room, order of oponins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, grips, ^etc, are fully
illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing ot Mr. Ronayne in the fraterni-

ty, i lis popularity aud success as a teacher and lee-

cuTi I in the Lodge, together with the testimony o'

hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt o( the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it is

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages. Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
and gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association.

aai W. MaOison St.. Clilcasc HI

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 231 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.

Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion,

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City

Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callander, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormlck, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Midi.
J. B. Cressinger. Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, DowTiers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grlnnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Afirket, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, lU.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson VaUey, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kane
P. A Richards ClarkvUle Mich
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TO THE READER.

As you take up th is paper the convention in Washington

will be deliberating. Will you not offer to the true and

living God in whose name our brethren are assembled,

prayer that his power may be shown for the vindication of

his Son, who is the Truth, against all the might of Satan

and those who do his bidding among men. Remember

this meeting in the public prayer meeting and in house-

hold and private devotion.

The indifference of American society toward the
lax divorce laws, while demanding national laws for

banking for bankrupts and for other business mat-
ters, is like the greed of the Gadarenes, who had no
thought of sympathy or gratitude in seeing the fierce

demoniac of the tombs in his right mind sitting at

the Saviour's feet, alter they had lost their scurvy
hogs. A memorial and resolution in the Iowa legis-

lature last week deserves attention and approval. It

enumerates evils arising from the laxit}' and difler-

ences of divorce laws in the several States, whereby
a system of legalized polygamy, with a succession of
husbands and wives^ is being established, and re-

quests the Governor of Iowa to invite the several
States and Territories to send two representatives to

attend a convention to be held in Des Moines, on the
first Wednesday in May 1885, to take this divorce
business into serious consideration and recommend
law that shall be universally adopted throughout the
country.

The interesting conversion of a young Corean no-
bleman in Japan and his assiduity in translating the
Scriptures was not long ago noted in these columns.
We have not learned that his task is done; but three
Protestant Christians from China, introduced by the
Chinese admiral appeared before the king ol Corea
and presented him with a copy of the New Testa-
ment. The poor king was the victim of the keenest
conflicting emotions. Should he decline the gift he
might dread the power and resentment of China,
should he accept he might expect no less trouble
from his own people. He turned to his ministers for
advice, but there was a strong division among them.

One of the number, at the head of foreign affairs, is

a fierce opposer of Christianity. Seizing the volume
he tore it in pieces, exclaiming, " The men who have
given this are violators of our law and should be

sent from the country." This opinion and violence

was not shared by others and a discussion has arisen,

which may result soon in the entire freedom to the

professors of Christianity.

Some of the developments of the secret societies

of Europe only confirm the universal abhorrence

which is felt when their theories of assassination are

mentioned. On the island of Mull off the west coast

of Scotland, six men belonging to a secret society of

that island have been arrested on a charge of con-

spiring to destroy public buildings with dynamite
and subvert the British government. Over in Vi-

enna, police commissary Klubeck was mysteriously

assassinated a few weeks since. Shortly after a de-

tective named Bloch was shot dead at Florisdorf.

The assassin was arrested and there was found on his

person a dynamite bomb, a revolver and a poisoned

dagger. When arrested he attempted to explode the

bomb and destroy himself and his captors. In the

subsequent examinations by the authorities he only

repeated: " You will never know who I am. I am
one of a powerful organization, which is to reform so-

ciety and rid it ©f you bloodthirsty rascals." The
governor of Florisdorf and several police officers

since have received letters threatening death.

Negrophobia has unintentionally given Secretary

of War Lincoln opportuiiity for a popular stroke.

The graduates of Harvard College in Washington in

arranging for their annual banquet, remembering that

the civil rights law is dead, left off the name of Prof
Greener from the list of invitations. Prof Greener
is slightly colored, but he graduated at Harvard with
high honor and during his course was honored by hav-

ing for his patrons Charles Sumner, Wendell Phillips,

Ralph Waldo Emerson and other Abolition leaders.

He is said to be one of the most learned and accom-
plished of his race. For six years he has been con-

nected with Howard University. He was the only
Harvard graduate within a radius of hundreds of
miles who did not receive an invitation. But the ar-

rogant committee in attempting to draw the color

line cut off also one of the most distinguished of
their guests, for Mr. Lincoln resented the uncalled-for

insult and would not recognize by his presence such
supercilious snobbery, and added a new honor to the

name of Lincoln.

The news from upper Nile country has been of re-

peated disasters. The Egyptian army though led by
brave Englishmen has melted away by defeat and
maaancre which have followed in quick succession.

The hordes of the false prophet give no quarter, and
women and children are shown no more mercy than
armed men. The defeat near Tokar and the massa-
cre at Sinkat left Suakim and Tokar exposed to the
Moslem attack and thp unconfirmed news in London
Monday afternoon that Suakim was taken and Baker
Pasha's army annihilated, made the city tremble. But
for the presence at both these Red Sea ports of a
British fleet ready for an attack the report might be
credited, for the Egyptian army was demoralized. On
the Nile, however,^ over against these ports the situa-

tion is more hopeful. General Gordon after an unat
tended journey across the desert has reached Khar-
toum and issued his proclamation to the neighbor-
ing tribes inspiring the old confidence which they
had in his singular and wonderful genius. These
disasters havs exposed the Gladstone ministry to a
sweeping attack in Parliament, from the press and in

great public meetings. But the opposition was with-
out organization or a p«licy, and in one of his great
speeches Gladstone utterly overthrew it. He strongly
opposed the re-conquest of the Soudan as Egypt had
no claim upon that region when she annexed it. She
could not hold the country nor can she re-conquer it,

nor is England under obligation to undertake the ex-

pensive business. She only aims to secure the Egyp-
tian bonds and the Suez Canal and to hold the Sou-
dan ports to prevent the slave trade. This policy is

consistent with the settlement with the Boers and
with Afghanistan, when Christian conscience asserted

inself in British councils against the brilliant but
cruel promises of Jingoism.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY IDYL.

BY ALEXANDER THOMSON.

Not in ancient fable,

But in history true,

Lives the wondrous story

I would tell to you,

Of a nation builded

Where no natioQ stood,

Since the waters lifted

All their billows rude

O'er the highest mountalus,

And the shoreless sea

Laughed through all Its fountaiui

At man's destiny.

Not as builds the coral

Rose this harrier reef,

Barrier to oppression-

Freedom's golden sheaf.

But with sudden outburst.

Like volcanic roar,

Rose the fair creation

On Columbia's shore;

Column, dome, and turret

Never half so fair

Rose the poet's dreamy
Castles, in the air.

Live, oh fair Columbia I

Live a thousand years I

Live to build a bridge of hope
Across the tide of tears.

Live to raise the fallen up,

And bring the haughty down,
Live to give to every man,
A scepter and a crown.

The scepter of his manly rights,

A crown of self-control,

While cunning guides the busy han
And honor guards the soul.

ANOTHER " UNUSUAL WITNESS:

BY REV. J. K. ALWOOD.

On the evening of Sabbath, April 29, 1883, in a
village church of this (Lenawee) county, Michigan, I

heard the pastor saying, in his public lamentations
over the direful want of spirituality in the church:
" We M. E. preachers are anxious to enroll names in

our books and make reports of great revivals. We
publish what is not true. Many are taken into the
church without repentance. They join the church as
men join the Masonic lodge; without a change of

moral character. They are not regenerated. ' Ye
must be born again.'

"

Before the close of service we had before us un-
mistakable evidences of the truthfulness of his state-

ments; evidences that about ninety per cent, ©f those
who were reckoned as Christians in the church and on
their way to heaven, had not care or concern enough
about the cause of Christ, nor real religious taste and
feeling enough to induce them to " tarry for class."

None of the outsiders staid. They expected nothing
of interest to occur among those who remained. U
they had, disappointment would have been their por-

tion. Probably they could have given a far more in-

teresting account of experience in the line of disap-

pointments when aforetimes they had tarried in hope
of hearing religious experiences than even those
Christians (?) we sometimes meet who are never con-

tent excepting only when they are rehearsing their

disappointments. The longings of these outsiders to

learn the way of life and salvation have been baflaied

and disappointed, and checked, and discouraged, and
shamed out by the vacant seats of church members
in the experience meetings, by the dull formality of

those present, by the levity of all and by the endorse-

ment of semi-pagan lodge work by all, till their con-

fidence in all church workers and all religious work
has so nearly died that they only go to church for

idle pass-time, social enjoyment on the way, or curi-

osity.

Some of the awful facts of the present hour are:
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1. The percentage of the church-going population of

our country is rapidly decreasing; 2. The spirituality

of the members of the church, i. e., the percentage of

spiritual church members, is rapidly decreasing;

3. These two evils prey heaviest upon the young men
from the ages of fifteen to twenty-five.

The shortest route to a nation's destruction is by
the demoralization of her young men. These will be
not only the rulers of the nation in the next genera-

tion, but they will be tlie nation. Their character

will be the character of the nation. This nation is

committing suicide by the expulsion of spirituality

from the churches. That is to say the churches are

assassinating the nation by the recognition of a vast

unspiritual element as a Christian element. The
semi-pagan lodge, which is undeniably a rival relig-

ion, is recognized as a Christian institution. Pastors

are so anxious for patronage and luxury, instead of
" taking pleasure in suffering for Christ's sake," as

Paul did—that they gladlj' enroll any name that of-

fers patronage, and proclaim from the pulpit that a
man can be both a Christian and a sinner at the same
time. That is to say, a sinner can be on the way to

heaven and in possession of a joint title with Jesus
Christ to a mansion in glory.

Morenci, Michigan.

BAD YBA8T.

RELAPSED DRUNKARDS.

Freemasonry is to a community what liquor is to

an individual. It is a stimulus to wrong-doing. And
as a relapsed drunkard is in a worse condition than an
ordinary one, so a community that has relapsed from
Anti-masonrj^ into Masonry is far worse off than one
whose lodge-intoxication is only of recent occurrence.

This fact is fully exemplified by the political con-

dition of Vermont. That State was formerly the first

republican community of the world. It became An-
ti-masonic in order to save its Republican character;

but just previous to the war of Rebellion it relapsed

from Anti-masonry and became Masonic. Its political

leaders followed Masonic principles and not Republi-

can principles; and in consequence the politics and
religion, and even the educational interests of the

State have suffered from the baneful frauds and illu-

sions of Freemasonry. An entire generation has
been taught that the dishonest tricks of the lodge are
" honorable."

One of the consequences of this state of things is

that the State of Vermont has honored the friends

of Gen.. Butler with high oflSce, while one of their

regiments which Gen. Butler sought to disgrace, has
received little or no favor. That is, the Masonic polit-

icians of the State have accepted the disgrace which
Gen. Butler endeavored to inflict upon the people of

Vermont, by politically ignoring the regiment that

drew upon itself that high Mason's displeasure. In-

stead of vindicating their worthy and honorable old

Whig regiment by bestowing political favor upon its

officers, the politicians of the State have bestowed the

highest honors upon Butler's friends and associates.

No act of injustice, no caprice of a tyrant could be
more monstrous than this work of Freemasonry. For
the purposes of the lodge it has consented to the dis-

grace which a high Mason has striven to fasten upon
one of the best regiments of the State. There seems
to be no end to the belittling concessions to Democ-
racy and to the lodge which the leading politicians of

the State are not willing to make for the sake of

political position and party power. The old Anti-

masonic Whig character of the State has been pros-

trated at the feet of the lodge, like a relapsed drunk-

ard on the floor of a grog-shop.

And the two Senators from Vermont in Congress
stand as the representatives of this prostituted and
corrupt condition of the politics of the State. At a

time while the whole country should be looking to

Vermont as a standard of Republican character, it is

plainly seen that that character has been sacriflced to

the Masonic lodge as a man's character is often sac-

rificed to the jug. The political leaders of the State,

instead of playing Anti-masonic and Republican
pilots of the ship of state, have shown themselves

willing on all occasions to be mere cooks and bottle-

washers, or rather bottle-holders to the Masonic party.

No man who permits himself to become intoxicated

with Masonic politics is fit to be intrusted with the

affairs of the State.

The Democratic party, it is true, is veiy much to be
feared; but no greater calamity from a pelitical source

can befall the nation than the continuance in power
of a party which, while making great pretensions to

purity and honor, is making a grog-shop of the Capi-

tol; sending for brand}' in the name of " tea," and
corrupting the Christian character of the nation by a

confessed and unblushing prostitution with the lodge.

No politician who does not clear his skirts from that

infamy should ever receive the suffrages of Ameri-
can citizens. Vermonter.

In Mark 8:14 we have these words of Jesus:
" Tahe heed, heioare of the leaven of the Pharisees, and
tlie leaven of Herod." The question arises, "what
was this leaven, or teaching of the Pharisees, and of

Herod?" The first thought was of that awful exam-
ple of Herod in taking the oath to give the dancing
girl anything she would ask, even to the half of his

kingdom! That oath was equally a sin whether the

damsel had asked him to reward John or to kill him.

The character of her request did not change the char-

acter of the oath; for the oath was a plain violation

of the Divine law in Lev. 5:4. It is a sin to swear
1 o anything^oocZ or evil, if hid or unknown—the swearer

a fearful leaven which has killed many more than John
the Baptist. The character of all such promises is the

same. A little consideration here will show that this

principle lies at the root of the lodge system of se-

crecy. It is the leaven which makes it grow and
causes crime! It is a danger against which Jesus
warns his disciples henceforth in every age. The
Herodians were a political party also. But mean-
time our one lesson is from Herod himself.

Let us take one lesson also from the Pharisees. In
Mark 7: 8 Jesus charges them thus: " Ye leave the

commandment of God and hold fast the tradition of
men." Surely this is a very dangerous leaven. Has
it not worked among churches in every age? What
has raised Rome into such huge dimensions but this

leaven? What swells self-righteousness everywhere
over the righteousness of faith and obedience to

Christ more than this leaven of human tradition?

Let us then " Take heed and beware " of man's leaven

and hear and obey our Saviour, then all shall be well

with us. A Scot.

SHORT SERMON.

Text :

—

As having authority

.

My Brethren:—Reform must necessarily use the

language of authority; and at the same time nothing

is more offensive to established vice than that kind
of language. We all know how the Pharisees bristled

up, raged, foamed, and gnashed their teeth under it.

And so it is with that scarcely less infamous sect the

Freemasons; what contempt, what scorn, what wrath

and hatred they exhibit whenever their power is ques-

tioned!

As the object of the Pharisees was to destroy the

Mosaic institutions by pretending to preserve them,

so the object of the Freemasons is to destroy the Re-
public by pretending to serve it. Why did the Phari-

sees aim to destroy the Mosaic institutions? Be-

cause they wished to rule themselves. And that is

precisely what Freemasons want to do. They wish
to get together in small, select circles; exclude the

world from the knowledge of their actions, and there

hold, like ancient Egj'ptian priests, the issues of jus-

tice, of truth, of mercy, of judgment in their own
hands. Nothing delights little and vicious minds
more than to have better men than themselves under
their power. Their own littleness, their own vices

then become the rule of the society that falls under
their hands; and they are delighted to see how easily

the honest, unsuspecting world can be misgoverned.

This is satisfaction enough for little and vicious

minds.

My friends, that was an awfully ominous syjjit for

the Republic which was presented in the Senate the

other day when under the inspiration of the Masonic
lodge twenty-nine Senators resolutely set their faces

against having the Ku-Klux outrages of Danville

and Copiah inquired into. You are aware that these

outrages were concerted, violent assaults against the

lives, liberties and freedom of voting of American
citizens, subversive of Christianity as well as of the

Republic, and as shocking to all true religious sensi-

bilities as were the horrid proceedings of the Inqui-

sition, which outrivalled those of the infamous Nero
himself in the infliction of violence, wrong, and tor-

ment upon humanjbeings. Yes, in the light of the

present centurj^, under the Christian influences around
them, twenty-nine American Senators are found, who
deliberately decide that such outrages should not be
investigated; that the secret mj^steries of the Ku-
Klux lodge should not be revealed, and that the rights

secured by the Constitution, nay, by the common
consent of Christian society shall be suppressed!

Nor was this stolid, wicked obduracy in the least

mitigated by the fact that the thirty-two other Sen-
ators who voted against the twenty-nine were also

under the influence of Masonry.

My friends, neither thirty-two Republican Senators,

nor even the whole Republican party, can call the

Ku-Klux lodge to account; for they are Masonic
themselves, and therefore are not invested with

authority. The moment the Republican party ap-

pealed to the gods of the lodge, which was at the

very beginning of its career, from that moment they
necessarily lost the respect of all honest, thinking

men. Their votes in favor of reform are hollow

shams; they amount to nothing. Though they vote

to investigate Ku-Klux proceedings, the investiga-

tion will end only in volumes of testimony which no
one will read, and to which no attention will be given.

The thirty-two Senators as well as the twenty-nine

both knew that the investigation would never work
an injury to the lodge, though the lodge is the bot-

tom of the whole affair. Never once did the thirty-

two dare to hint at the lodge as the source of the mis-

chief

My friends, we must have a party in the United
States that will dare to give to reform the straight-

forward words of authority. We must have a partj'

that will not only investigate crime but will punish

and restrict the criminals; a party that, under the

pretence of investigation, will not allow the crime to

sink into oblivion, while the lodge that commits it is

still permitted to flourish. We must have a party

that when accused of a horrid outrage against human
rights will be the first to call for an investigation and
not to prevent it; and in fine, a party that in evidence

of its truth, sincerity, manliness, and Christianity

dares to declare unending, implacable opposition to

the Masonic lodge. So Mote it be.

LOFTY TITLES.

At a recent meeting of Freemasons at Philadel-

phia (held on what is called St. John's day, in order

to make Freemasons appear to have something to do
with St. John, perhaps), some very lofty titled oflficers

were appointed, or installed. Among these the Right
Reverend Bishop Cortland Whitehead, Doctor of Di-

vinity, of the Protestant Episcopal church in Ameri-

ca, a resident of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, was made
Grand Chaplain of the Right Worshipful Grand
Lodge, Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons of the

Jurisdiction of Pennsj'lvania; and a man by the name
of Augustus R. Hall (whether a saloon-keeper or not

is not stated), was ihade Most Excellent Grand High
Priest.

Now it is supposed that Christians never recognize

but one High Priest; but Bishop Whitehead, it ap-

pears, recognizes more than one. He considers Au-
gustus R Hall to be a Most Excellent Grand High
Priest, as well as is the Saviour of mankind to whom
that title (excepting the words Most Excellent Grand)
is generally accorded.

In our opinion Bishop Whitehead must occujiy this

position, viz.: he must either held his own title of

Bishop very cheap, thus to associate it with that of

Most Excellent Grand High Priest; or he must re-

spect both titles as equally valid, thouph perhaps

unequal in degree. If the Bishop really does con-

sider Mr. Hall's title as anything more than a low,

buffoon mockery of the title of the Saviour, he must
have a very singular idea of the value of his own
title of Bishop. It would be curious to know which

title he considers the higher; whether he would per-

mit a Most Excellent Grand High Priest, if a Metho-

dist, to preach in his Episcopal pulpit; whether he

would take the mock sacrament of the " Sublime De-

gree of Perfection " from the High Priest's, or Senior

Grand Deacon's hands; whether he considers the

horse jockey and livery stable keeper a suitable per-

son to represent on earth that office which is repre-

sented in heaven by our Lord, etc., etc.

In short, we should suppose that a Bishop wh o

would allow his sacred office to be associated with

any office bestowed by a Masonic lodge, without re-

senting it as a disgrace to his Christian piety and

manly sincerity, is more likely to serve the cause of

confusion and error than that of Christian ti'uth.

The evil communications of the lodge are wholly un-

suited to the manners of a Christian bishop.

CAIN'S PISTOL.

The American Reformer has sense and reason in its

protest against the public sentiment expressed during

the trials of young Nutt in Pittsburg, and Howell in

Batavia, N. Y. Under the above title it says:

" Though of modern origin, the revolver is a pro-

duct of the civilization of Cain. It needs prohibi-

tion by more than Mosaic law. From it come mur-

der, contempt of justice, misdirected sentiment, the

canonization of crime. By it Cain is made gushing-

h' immortal, and poses jauntily in his prison for weak-

minded popular applause.
" Killing begins to be a virtue; human life is little

more sacred that the life of a beast. For slight ex-

cuse, or for none at all, one man terminates the ex-

istence of another, and is justified in doing it by the

courts, or the courts declare him irresponsible for the
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deed. Manslaughter becomes only man's laughter;

tragedy degenerates into farce; reckless passion mocks
at penalties and sneers at punishment. 'It is a mad
world, my masters!

'

" Within the past two weeks, two murderers have

been tried for their murderous acts. One of them

shot the seducer of his sister, his father having fallen

befere that villian's pistol; the other shot the pai-a-

mour of his wife. Both went coolly about their work

and were horribly successful. Both were given every

advantage possible on their trial, and were accorded

special favors by the people or the prosecuting attor-

ney. In the case of young Nutt public sentiment

even hissed the prosecutor while in court; in Rowell's

case bail was gi-anted to a murderer before his trial

began. Both trials were the baldest mockery and

the most idle waste of effort. Neither was intended

to convict. Open appeals were made for sympathjs

and this sympathy found ready utterance in many
ways.

" There could scarcely be a more absurd spectacle

than such a presentation of justice as that Batavia

court-room gave. It was even disgusting; for into

that room, rank with the odor of sin and crime, were

daily taken the murderer's little children, to hear tes-

timony convicting both their parents, and this that

the jury might be wrought upon; while the jury it-

self was chosen carefully from married men, whose
feelings might the more easily be moved.
"No farce like this can be, without still further dis-

counting the value of human life. No such pleas of

insanity can succeed without rendering sanity a bur-

lesque and putting common safety in doubt. Law is

belittled when thus its guardians become accomplices

with vindictiveness, fraternize with crime and con-

done criminality. Public sentiment demeans itself

when it gushes tearfully over murderers and arrays

itself hysterically^ on the side of Cain. There is need

of a change."

THE EL-MAHDI.

The time to write the history of this new troubler

in the East has not probably yet come. He has

risen like a multitude of his predecessors, will run

his ill-starred day, and then will probably be swept

away by some of the fierce elements or actors of evil

which he himself may have unscrupulously and reck-

lessly evoked.

From the numerous statements that have been

made of him, it is scarcely possible to give any reli-

able account of iis early history.* That he has ever

been a devoted follower of the false prophet, and is a

thorough Mohammedan enthusiast, and, perhaps,

fanatic, there is no question. In all the region of the

Soudan where he has lived, the inhabitants are of the

Moslem faith, and in their almost entire destitution

of education, they are given up to all the supersti-

tions and forms of their false creed. Over all that

vast region Egypt has long had a kind of government
and control. But in her professed determination to

put down the slave-trade, which has long prevailed

over that country, and in the general subjection

which was demanded to her authority, there has ever

been more or less of resistiveness, and not unfre-

quently actual bloody wars.

In tnis state of things Mohammed Ahmed appears.

With undoubtedly good natural abilities and much
of the spirit of Eastern cunning and intrigue, he as-

sumed two parts. One was that of deliverer of the

people of Soudan and the neighboring regions from
all allegiance to Egypt. His appeal in this respect

was to their desire to be free from foreign restraint and
control. Accordingly' he rejected all Egyptian au-

thority, gave license to the slave-trade or allied him-
self with its abettors in all their nefarious work, and
made his appeal to the people and to arms, while he
assumed to be the deliverer that Allah (God) had
raised up to meet the occasion and the need. The
other part that he assumed, and the one upon which
he could probably most rely for interesting and thor-

oughly arousing Moslems everywhere to rail}' around
his standard, was that he was the El-Mahdi—the Mes-
siah of the Mohammedan faith, a descendant and the

successor of Mohammed—and the one under whom
that faith should spread abroad and have all people

throughout the world brought to embrace it, and it

be made to become, as Mohammed, the false prophet,

himself proclaimed it should, the one faith and relig-

ion of the world.

* From the latest accounts of this man we may p;leam the fol

lowing

:

His real name is Ahmet Suleiman. He was born in Egypt.
Under Mohammed Ali, the founder of the present dynasty in

Egypt, his brother was sent as an officer to the Soudan. "His early
training was good. On leaving school he entered into the gov-
ernment service and was soon made Accountant General of Sou-
dan. Afterwards he dealt largely as a merchant in stoves, ele-

phant tusks, gum arable and ostrich feathers, and when by the
treaty between England and the Khedive, Ismail Pasha, the slave
trade was to be put down, he led the opposition to the govern-
ment in the Soudan. He took up the title of El-Mahdi since the
present Kbedive of Egypt came into power.

In this pretensien there was enough to rouse the

Moslem heart, and when success in any degree fol-

lowed him, the hand of God and his prophet was im-

mediately said to be seen to be with him, and thus

his false pretensions and his successes, though found-

ed upon a base practicing upon the credulity and

superstition of the people, were declared to be at-

tested and approved by God. In all this he is only

foUov/ing many who have preceded him. Mohammed
himself, not long before his death—and when he had
repudiated Al Arwad, who had claimed to be the

prophet of God, but was almost immediately be-

trayed and beheaded—declared that before the final

judgment Islam, or the Mohammedan religion, would
be troubled with thirty other impostors or pretenders.

In sad realitj' his words have been verified, and after

rising and flourishing for a time, one after another of

them has been made to meet by the assassin's dagger,

or the sword in war, or some other terrible form, an
ignimonious and revolting death.

Time will show whether the present pretender will

meet a different fate. Already it is said the profes-

sors of the great university at Cairo and the func-

tionaries at Mecca—the two highest Moslem authori-

ties in the world, have rejected his claims and pro-

nounced against him. Ultimately he will doubtless

pass away and be known onlj' as another of the

wretched wrecks that are to be seen upon the tide of

time.

For a time, however, he may do much harm. Not,

we think, so much from his military arms or suc-

cesses, for with all the forces and means he can com-
mand where he is, he would probably find it long and
difficult for him to overcome all the natural obstacles

in his way to Egypt, and to encounter there the

trained troops that would undoubtedly meet him.

The real danger is from another source. It is that of

the wild and reckless spirit of Mohammedan fanatic-

ism being roused, not only in the Soudan, but in Nu-
bia, Abyssynia, Egypt, Arabia, Persia, and evei'y

country where Mohammedanism is, and thence go
forth to do the dreadful work to which it would doubt-

less feel itself infallibly called—the work of subju-

gation to the faith or of extermination—the work of
allegiance to the prophet or of death to the utter-

most.

It was this view of the matter, undoubtedly, that

led a prominent public man in Great Britain to say
in a recent speech at Bradford, England, after he had
referred to the late Egyptian defeat:

" There is no immediate danger to Egypt on ac-

count of the Mahdi's success. It would be impossi-

ble for him to cross the Korosko desert with regular

troops, if he has any, which I very much doubt. To
cross the Korosko desert is a march of two hundred
miles, with only one well of brackish water. The
road is lined with skeletons of camels that have per-

ished in the journey. To reach Cairo the Mahdi
must march along the banks of the Nile, and twelve
months under favorable circumstances, that is with
no resistance, would elapse before he could arrive at

his goal.

" The danger does not consist in the Mahdi's forces;

it consists in the Pan-Islamic movement, in the fsel-

ing of the Egyptians, of the Mohammedan world, of

men ground down by European usurers in Egypt,
ground down by taxes on salt in Hindoostan, and who
catch at the false prophet even as a drowning man
catches at a straw. Each day this movement is grow-
ing throughout the East. We have a vast number
of Mohammedans and idolaters beneath our rule in

India. They have seen us unfriendly to the Sultan,

they have seen us strangle in Eg3'pt the aspirations

of the national party, they know that the Sultan is

powerless, they look upon the Ilbert bill and the Ben-
gal Tenancy bill as signs of the weakness of our gov-
ernment. With another success they will regard the

Mahdi as a deliverer. He has already allied himself
with slave-dealers.

" It is our duty to put down that traffic, and until

he is effectually suppressed there will be no lasting

peace throughout our Eastern dominions. A former
British officer is now on the march to strike a blow

—

one in which we are deeply interested—against the

false prophet. General Baker, who was hardly treat-

ed in England, has sought employment beneath the

Khedive. Only let it be supported by British influence

and money, and a danger which, although not immi-
nent, is one that must be faced, will be averted from
Cairo and from the whole of our Oriental possessions.

With General Baker acting on one flank of the Mahdi's
line of march with negro troops—for European or

Indian would be useless in that country—and a diver-

sion which might be easily made by some Abyssinian
forces against Khartoum in exchange for a seaport

for themselves, the false prophet would soon find

himself in an exceedingly uncomfortable position."—R«v. J. B. Dales, ut Evangelical Repnsitoiy.

RASH PROMISES.

ADDRESS BY REV. W. T. XIELOV, D. D., BEFORE THE CHT-

CAGO CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, TUESDAY EVEN-
ING, FEB. 12, 1884.

The subject to which I call your attention this even-
ing is one of the utmost importance. There are some
things too sacred to be trifled with. The priests who
bare the ark were not allowed to touch it with their

hands. A man who reached forth a profane hand to

stay it when about to fall was smitten by the Lord.
Those days of visible terror have passed away, but in

their place we have something even more sacred. Rash-
ness in other times was punished by the Lord with lep-

rosy or with death. When Miriam and Aaron reviled

Moses, because of the Ethioi^ian woman he had married,
God's anger was so much enkindled that Miriam became
leprous, white as snow. 8he was only restored by the
intercession of the man she had reviled.

There is nothing amongst men more sacred than the

promise. Rashness here is altogether without excuse.

He who trifles with the promise trifles with a something
that is so sacred that the whole structure of society is

held together by it. In the formation of the very first

relation of life, the promise stands at the threshold— al

the threshold of the home. In all social relations, in all

commercial transactions, a promise expressed or implied
lies at the basis. We handle every day the promise of

our Government to pay. We clothe and feed our fami-
lies with these promises of the general government to

pay. All assemblies of men are called together by ex-

pressed or implied promises. In a thousand different

ways the promise of man to his fellow enters into our
business and pleasures. What we did yesterday, what
we do to-day, and what we propose for to-morrow, is

based not simply on our own resolves or efforts or plans,

but on the plighted word of others.

Faith in God, that makes a heroic life a possibility, is

not a simple belief in his existence, but rather a perfect

trust that what he has promised he will perform. Abra-
ham never would have been called the father of the

faithful had he not relied on the Divine promise, believ-

ing that what God promises he is able and faithful to

perform. Anything which tends to break down man's
faith in God is necessarily an incalculable evil to men.
Everything which tends to destroy man's faith in his

fellow-man is a foe to the best interests of society. Con-
duct that is at variance with our profession, pledges
lightly taken and as lightly kept, promises rashly made
and rashly kept or rashly broken, are inimical to the true

interests of society. I can find in my heart of hearts no
excuse for any intelligent Christian man who burdens his

soul with unnecessary and voluntary obligations. What
then, is a rash promise? Why do I condemn it? And
bow may we avoid the danger'? These are questions of

very great importance.
It appears from what I have already said that we are

daily called on to make promises; that we cannot avoid
this even if we would; that we are in every relation of

life and in every business and in every engagement mak-
ing and trusting in the promises of men. It is al once
admitted that there are varying degrees of sacredne.ss to

be attached to the different pledges we make. But it

was long ago said, "He that is unjust in that which is

least will be unjust also in that v^hich is greatest." And
the tendency of infidelity in the smallest matters of life

is to unfaithfulness in its greatest affairs. It is worse for

a man to lie to God than it is to lie to his fellow man.
In one sense it is worse, and in another it is not so bad.

It shows a greater depth of depravity. But we may de-

ceive men by our falsity; we cannot deceive God. In

order that we may be true it is necessary that we be most
careful in all the words of spoken, written or sworn obli-

gation which we take. In order to give my remarks
definiteness I will assert, We must not make any promise
in ignorance. Read the paper before you sign it. Ex-
amine the contract before you aflix your name. If in

business you act on any other principle, you will smart

for it. Doubtless some of you will remember the inci-

dent that occurred at the national convention at which
President Garfield was nominated, when an attempt was
made by Senator Conkling to pledge every member of

that convention to support whoever might be nominated.

Certain delegates rose in their places and refused to be

foresworn, one of them asserting that he proposed to

bind his conscience by no foresworn obligation. The
sovereignty of his actions he intended to keep under his

own hand. What though that convention had pledged

itself to nominate no one that was not a true man and a

true Republican, his right to determine that question for

himself was not to be voted away.
Under no circumstance is a sane man justified in giv-

ing over his conscience to the keeping of any man or

any combination of men. God made me in his image,

gave me the power and right to determine for myself

what I shall and shall not do. My conscience may not

be so enlightened as my brothers, but it has been given

me for my guidance. No other man can think or decide

for me. I must reason and determine and act for my-
self; and before my Creator I am responsible for my own
conduct. If reason be dethroned I may commit all de-

cisions to others but while reason is on the throne I am
responsible for its exercise. I am about to enter some
association and ask a few simple questions. "Ah, my
dear sir, these things are hidden from the uninitiated.

You must not inquire what is done inside the hall. Wait
and you will know." "But I do not know what these

laws are; I do not know what these secrets are; I do not

know what it is you ask me to do. Tell me, and if I find

that there are advantages to be derived, pleasures to be
enjoyed, I will not hesitate a moment."

Then. I am assured that there will be nothing required
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of me that conflicts with my duty as a man, a citizen, a

husband or a Christian, what not.

But who is this that decides for me? Who is this that

proposes to be the lord of my conscience? A hundred

men are doing things to-day that they will say does not

conflict with their duty to the home, the state, the church.

I could not regard it so. It may come with its secrets be-

tween the husband and the wife. It may call him away
from his home when he ought to be there. It may bind
him in brotherly alliance with infidels and scoffers. It

may influence his conduct in caucuses and courts of

justice. A hundred men are selling intoxicating liquors

that fire the brain, madden the heart, and unsheath the

dagger; and yet these men will tell you, and not intend

to misrepresent about the matter either, that there is

nothing in theu- business that any good citizen or good
Christian may not properly engage in. Who is to be the

judge of the rightfulness or unrightfulness of any course

of conduct? You must decide for yourself and I must
decide for myself. And for that decision we are respon-

sible to God and our fellow-men. A man may be sincere

in his statements, I do not challenge the fact, but the

question is to be decided by my own conscience whether
his statements are in accord with the revealed will of

God or not. Tell me your secret first and then I will de-

termine by my own sense of right whether it is a some-
thing that ought to be hidden or revealed. If you are

not willing to do this, keep it to yourself and my soul

will not be burdened with it.

Ah, but some one will say, "I know that right well,

but you have presented extreme cases." I certainly have
not gone beyond the region of possibility or probability.

We are apt to suppose that Herodias was worse than
many of the women of her time. It may be she was;
but I tell you of one that did not think so—her husband.
It could do no harm I am sure to make a promise to her
and let her be the judge of its rightfulness. The oath

was taken —taken in public; and the wily woman asked
him to authorize murder. She did it knowing her ad-

vantage. Give me here and now the head of John
Baptist in a charger. A strange request, truly, for a

young liidy to make. But you see that Herod had,
through the daughter, given up his right to decide into

her hands.. For his oath's sake and for his reputation's

sake he kept the promise, and slew the gi-eatest of the
prophets. There were two great errors in the case, but
the one to which I allude now is in making a rash prom-
ise, and confirming that promise with an oath. He was
led into a crime that has caused his name to be handed
down throughout the ages as a red-handed murderer.
Did he intend it when he made that rash promise? By
no means. He only wanted to please his daughter, or

the daughter of Herodias, rather.

These promises, made in ignorance of what is to be
done, are in' every case ensnaring, one of Satan's arts to

lure men to the commission of crimes that they in their

very souls abhor. How strange it is that wise men will

be led into a snare that is spread in their sight. But sup-
pose the statement is true and there is nothing promised
that in any sense has compromised my relations to

society; have I done wrong in swearing to obey a code
of unknown laws? Undoubtedly I have. I have volun-
tarily given up the right of private judgment. I have
laid aside the glory of my manhood. I have allowed a
mere man to come between God and my soul and decide
for me questions of duty. It might have happened that
Herodias would have asked for the release of God's hon-
ored servant; it was not probable, but was certainly a

possible thing. By his oath he put himself in the power
of a fellow-creature, and whether that power was used
for the welfare of others or not was not in his control.

There is another piece of history that bears very direct-

ly on this point: I suppose that the most of you have it

already in mind. There is a man, who after many trying
experiences, has been exalted to a high position. He
commands an army. He is devout; prays for success;

but in an evil hour he makes a rash vow—a vow in igno-
rance. He will sacrifice the first living creature he meets
on his return to the city. He returns a conqueror. The
man who was driven from home by his envious brethren
returns again in honor. A daughter, who has shared her
father's disgrace, now hears of the wonderful victory, and
knowing nothing of the rash vow comes out with all a
daughter's pride and love to meet him and share his
honors. The triumphal procession is turned into one of
mourning. Whether Jeptha carried out his rash and wick-
ed promise or not I do not want to discuss, now and here.
His whole subsequent life was saddened by this rash
promise. Was that vow wrong? Suppose that in place
of meeting his daughter, he had met a part of a flock or
herd; he might have offered the sacrifice without addi-
tional sin. But the crime was committed when he made
the vow. Its being right or wrong did not depend at all

on the result. Whether the things that are given to the
world by you are substantial revelations of the effects,

doings, and oaths of the lodge or not, does not enter into
the present address. If anybody is unwilling to believe
the testimony of more than a thousand witnesses who
have renounced the lodge, I certainly will not quarrel
with him, to-night. If anybody is credulous enough to
believe that anything, known by men for generations

—

men of so many dispositions and habits in life—could be
kept a secret he is to be regarded as a living wonder of
credulity, who might be induced to treat Gulliver's travels
as a veritable history. But I will not argue the point
with him to-night. The only point I press now is that
any system that encourages men to swear away their own
freedom of conscience is necessarily evil; and the youth
of our land are to be warned against it. You cannot
swear to obey unknown laws without dishonoring God,
whose revealed truth is to guide you, without bartering
away your own birthright, the right of conscience, and

consequently proving yourself unfaithful to your sacred
trust.

When God asks us to obey him, it is not in a blind

obedience. He reveals his will to us for our salvation;

he asks no man to follow him in blind obedience to the

unknown and unrevealed. If this be the ordinary way
of God's dealings with men, are we to honor man by fol-

lowing him in the darkness, leaving the question to be
decided by man what we are to do and believe? while
we dishonor God by allowing any one to bind us by terri

ble oaths to that of which we are entirely ignorant, the

only assurance we have against wrong doing being the

conviction expressed by mere man that we will in the

fulfilment of that oath find nothing that will conflict

with our obligations to God and man as imposed on us

by the sacred Word?
But suppose that the rash promise has already been

made; what then? Must I keep it? May I break my
sworn obligation? Suppose that I do find something
that conflicts with my duty; that I find that the oaths are

barbaric; that the ceremonies are a mockery of religion;

that it is full of false teachings in regard to the only way
of acceptance before God; that it dismisses its members
by a false hope from the lodge on earth to the lodge in

heaven; that it interferes with the administration of jus-

tice. Suppose I find any or all of these things; the old

question comes up. What is my duty? Shall I keep my
oath? That is the very question that Herod discussed.

He decided to keep his oath. Was he right or was he
wrong? Many have asked the same question and many
have decided just as Herod did. Let us see.

A man can never be guilty of a falsehood when he is

true to God, to himself, to his brother and to the truth.

There is a higher obligation resting on men than their

oaths and that is the command of the Lord. The man
is true therefore when he meets the highest obligation.

He may withdraw. He may feel it to be his duty to do
more than this. He may also feel called on to protest,

to give warning, to expose the system that has defrauded
him, and is defrauding so many others. It may be that

I have not done my whole duty when I have withdrawn
from evil associations. If I have escaped some danger-

ous pitfall myself, I ought to give some warning to others

who are being led into the same temptation. Let me il-

lustrate: There were forty men who bound themselves

by a great oath that they would neither eat nor drink un-

til they had slain Paul. Let us suppose that one of these

had seen the evil of such an oath and determined to with-

draw; it would not have been his whole duty it may be
to quietly get out of the way and let the others go on
with their work. I am not just sure how far this princi-

ple will apply to the lodge; I will not attempt to inter-

pret duty in the case for any man. To his own Master
he must answer. The Word is not entirely silent on this

point. Let me read you from Leviticus 5:4: "Or if a

soul swear, pronouncing with his lips to do evil or to do
good, whatever it be that a man shall pronounce with an
oath, and it be hid from him; when he knoweth of it,

then he shall be guilty in one of these."

But a practical question now is. Are these men to be
believed? They have broken their oaths; what possible

confidence can you place in them now? I confess that

this does stagger a great many honest-minded people.

But let us suppose that the things are as they represent

them, and that God has opened their minds to see the

evils described. The question recurs, what shall they do?
Is Jeptha always to be branded as a liar because he re-

fused to kill his daughter according to his vow? Is Herod
to be regarded not as a murderer but as an honorable
gentleman, since he had such great regard for his oath
that he beheaded the great prophet and had the bloody
trophy of his oath-keeping brought in on a charger? Is

the only-way by which the forty assassins, who were
banded together to slay the great Apostle to the gentiles,

can show themselves to be trustworthy and reliable gen-

tlemen, to carry out their purpose and kill him, or failing

in that to refrain from all nom-ishment until they died?

Some of you have recently dedicated a monument to a

man for refusing to keep an oath which he believed was
ensnaring? If these men really kept their oath and
starved to death, would it not be well to have a monu-
ment erected to their memory as models of truth? And
possibly it would save some expense to have one side of

it dedicated to that illustrious oath-keeper who removed
the wine cups of his royal feast and put thereon the

bloody head of him who Christ declared was a prophet
and more than a prophet, and that among those born of

women there was none greater than he.

The disgrace of the liquor-embellished dinner—perhaps

liquor-soaked would be a better term— given by the Pres-

ident of the United States on Jan. 30, was not relieved

nor in any sense mitigated by the presence of a bishop

and his wife among the guests. If newspaper reports bd

true, the eight glasses, for the eight kinds of liquor, were

set around the plates of Bishop Simpson and his wife, as

around the plates of the other guests; and during the

twenty-one courses were filled with "chablis, sherry,

Rhine wine, claret, champagne, brandy, and liqueurs."

We cannot testify that they drank thereof, for we were
not there to see But ©ne thing is morally certain, that

there was no open rebuke on the part of the bishop, or
we should have heard of the flutter it occasioned. We
have no instructions to give to the various M. E. bodies
as to what action they should take to purge themselves
of the odium of one of their bishops giving tacit in-

dorsement to the drinking customs of the country by his

presence and the presence of his wife on such an occa-

sion; but temperance talk from M. E. preachers will, un-
til this wrong be atoned for, be considered little better

than buncombe.

—

Free Methodist.

Befo&m News.

TEE SITUATION IN KANSAS.

The Kansas Christian Association, at its late meeting

at Topeka, asked me to act as its agent in the reform

against the lodge for the ensuing year, and I have agreed

to do so, trusting in the Lord and his people for support.

Resolutions have been passed not only by the State As-

sociation, but by the Wesleyan Methodist and United

Brethren Conferences, Covenanter Presbytery and United

Presbyterian Synod, some of them pledging, all of

them favoring the liberal support of this cause by their

several constituents. For all this I am glad, but it is not

enough. Resolutions make tough steak, and pay fare on

no railroads. We must have money or we cannot move.

HOT OK COLD?

Permit me to say further that no half-way measures

will win. The lodge is strong in members, in organiza-

tion, and in money. Yet we are fully able to go up

against it if the Lord will go with us. But the Lord

does not go with the lukewarm. Even this reform, how-

ever right, will be spued out of his mouth if it is neither

hot nor cold. Which will we do, brethren, will we set

Kansas on fire, or freeze out and quit? For my part I

want Kansas to be too thoroughly ablaze with light and

truth for any good man to be decoyed iijto the lodge or

to feel easy if already there.

Can we do it? It really looks as though we could.

There are in Kansas: United Brethren, 7,000; United

Presbyterians, 2,500; Reformed Presbyterians, 500; Wes
leyan Methodists , Free Methodists , and many
from other denominations, making a working fyrce

against the lodge (if they will work) not to be despised.

If we are hot we can set Kansas on fire. But how shall

we proceed?
TWO AKD TWO.

When Jesus started his disciples out to wake up the

cities of Israel, he sent them two and two. I believe it

was wise. Though we boast a great deal of our pro-

gress, we are not yet up with the Carpenter of Nazareth.

Let us follow his example and send out our workers two

and two, a lecturer and a degree worker. The Executive

Committee so advise. The only doubtful question is the

cost. To determine this we wiU allow that the workers

could visit ten neighborhoods per month, spending an

average of two nights at each point. Allowing salary

$50 each, $100; expenses $25 each, $50. We have a

total expense of $150 per month or $15 for each of the

points visited. This is the lowest calculation that can

be made with any safety. Based upon this calculation

I make to the friends of Kansas the following proposi

tion:

Raise what you can at each point, either in money or

subscription, and forward to me, enclosing not less than

one dollar of the amount. If you wish a visit from the

workers, state that fact, agreeing to furnish a house in

which to meet, advertise the meeting, board the workers,

if off the railroad to furnish transportation to and from

the station, and pay the amount subscribed on the ar-

rival of the workers; but leave the time of meeting for

me to fix. On the above conditions I agree to furnish a

lecturer, accompanied by a responsible seceding Mason,

whenever desired, and to send notice to each point not

less than ten days in advance.

Provided 1st. That no work will be done until one

month's work is provided for.

Provided 2nd. That no point can claim this promise

unless fifteen dollars has been paid or promised either by

themselves or by the over-subscription of other places.

Send on your subscriptions promptly. Let us have a

lecture and an object lesson on Masonry in one hundred

places in the State during this year, and Kansas wiU be

hot.

Address all communications to me at Olathe, Kansas,

care of Rev. W. W. McMillan. P. S. Fkkmster.

REFORM WORK IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.

I preached Lord's day, Dec. 30th, at Nottingham Cen-

ter, but with no very marked results. Church low and

weather very severe. Spent Sunday, Jan. 13, 1884, at

East Rochester; preached for Methodist brethren in the

forenoon with great blessing to my soul and good interest

on the part of those that heard. Spoke to the Advent

brethren in the evening and the presence of the Lord

verified the promise. The healing power of the Lord has

been often manifested to these brethren and their faith

has been thereby greatly strengthened. East Rochester

was favored by the presence and labors of Elder Plummer

Chesley, of blessed memory, and religiously is far ahead

ef many villages. Preached Sundays 20th and 27th at
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New Durham depot, with growing interest on the part of

the people and special blessing to my own soul. The

Spirit of the Lord was very manifestly present. This

village is three miles from any stated meeting of worship.

I attended one week evening meeting held in Farmington

under the direction of Elder Mark Stevens. Nearly forty

had been hopefully converted and many others had made

some effort to be Christians. The Freewill Baptists came

in with the Advent brethren and shared the labor and

blessing. I met with two cases of conflict between the

"church" and "society," and in each case the "society"

overbore the church. In one case the minister was noti-

fied to leave because he disapproved of church festivals

and pressed the importance of Foreign Mission work.

"Be not unequally yoked," says the apostle.

I spent some time in Middleton and was forcibly re-

minded of Zenophon's description of the "uninhabited

villages" through which he passed in Asia Minor. Mid-

dleton was once a thriving town and the old empty meet-

ing house bears mute witness of better days. I consid-

ered myself bishop of Middleton and did what I could to

arouse the people to a sense of their duty to God and the

possibility of being Christians although deprived of pub-

lic worship. The old ministers who labored here are

kindly remembered. Lectured on secret societies at

Meadesboro, Jan. 25th, in Friends' meeting house. In

fifteen days I visited and addressed two public schools,

conversed and prayed with about eighty families, includ-

ing many sick and poor, and secured twenty three sub-

scriptions for the Christian Witness.

S. C. Kimball,

Home Missionary of the N. H. G. A.

COREESPONDENCE.

PROHIBITION A GOOD WORD FOR LODOERY
ALSO.

Parkville, Mo.
Dear Cynosure:—You will not be surprised to learn

that the "Secret Empire" has a branch office in this town.

A Masonic and Odd-fellow lodge are in full working

order. I am not, as yet, acquainted with the adherents

thereof. I found out one of them the other day, former-

ly the "master" of the lodge, and a K. T. I was in-

formed that he does not now regularly attend lodge meet-

ings, and has refused to serve any longer as "W. M." be-

cause that service required too much of his time and
money. I didn't learn whether it interfered with his re-

ligious duties or not.

On the day when one of our college buildings burned

and an adjoining business building was in danger, I

noticed some queer trappings brought out of an upper

room by the "colo'd ge'men" of the place. Gay colors

and gold-leaf were specially prominent. I tried to find

out to what particular branch of the devil's "great

moral (?) show and menagerie combined" the toys be-

long, but I found only the numbers "333" and "777" in

gilt, on a square box, which was painted in gaudy colors.

We have no saloons in the place, but some of our en-

terprising( ?) business men are now agitating the moment-
ous question whether it would not be good policy to have

the town incorporated so that the inhabitants might en-

joy the benefits of the license system. But "no saloons"

does not imply "no whisky." Plenty of that is sold and

drank. One of our druggists keeps a supply and does a

"rushing business" in that line, without even running the

risk of losing his reputation for honesty and "a good
moral character." I don't think, however, that the busi-

ness will long continue unmolested. We have a strong

temperance sentiment, and a noble band of workers,

steadily advancing and gaining ground.

Our W. C. T. U., recently organized, requested permis-

sion of the editor of the Platte county paper, published

at Platteville, to use part of a column of his sheet for

temperance items. He was willing to grant the request

on condition that "prohibition" should be left out of the

discussion (!) They declined. They couldn't do other-

wise and be consistent. To my mind that would be
treating the temperance question, .is it now stands, just

as some (would-be) ministers of the Gospel treat the

message of salvation, by their persistent exclusion of a

crucified Christ. Now, right here is an indication how
the battle stands. A man who has a splinter in his foot

will limp on that side. It is the sore finger which always

gets hurt. "Prohibition doesn't prohibit!" Prohibition,

we are told, is sure to swamp the temperance ship. "It's

the straw that will break the camel's back."

Oh, yes! We have heard the same kind of logic be-

fore. The Masons and kindred cliques are fond of it.

"Your fanatical agitation against our neble order can

never do any good. You are only hurting yourselves by

inviting attention to us. Since your last lecture on

secretism in our place our lodge has prospered and in-

creased as never before."

Wonderful logic! Why, then, do these men howl and

rage, and sputter and spit, and tremble with apprehen

sion when a "National Christian Association" worker

comes along? Why are the church, and, in many cases,

the school-house doors closed again.st him? For the

same reasons that a "Turn Verein" will, promptly and

emphatically, refuse to let a temperance worker lecture

in their hall. How long will a saloon-keeper tolerate a

prohibition meeting in his "palace saloon?" Not a mo-

ment. Why? Because prohibition means death to the

liquor traffic. License means protection, and protection

implies approval.

May the day soon come when oil who do not believe

in secret societies will take and keep the same ground

that is now taken by prohibitionists over against the

license system. j. d. g.
^ * ^

NOTES FROM SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

Baldwin, 111.

The Globe Democrat (of St. Louis) complains of the

unnecessary amount of secrecy connected with the busi-

ness of the United States Senate. Doesn't the Globe

know that most of the Senators have been trained up in

the lodge to habits of secrecy, and consequently very

naturally fall into that way of conducting business in the

Senate.

Judging from the way the Democratic and Republican

parties appeal to the people, one would suppose that

these two parties were not made up of the rank and file

of the voters, but that they were two opposing lodge

factions appealing to the people at large to decide which

should have the power of administering the governments

of the States and of the nation. The nominees of both

parties are pretty uniformly lodge men, and divide the

lodge vote among them, and the vote of outsiders is

largely a matter of mere form, as most likely the candi

dates of both parties are selected by lodgites. 80 that in

any event the lodge rules. It is high time that those

American citizens who do not belong to the lodge should

combine and leave its double set of candidates out in the

cold.

A gentleman who recently had occasion to interview

six or eight Presbyterian ministers in Southern Illinois,

found all but one opposed to the lodge, and they for

prudential reasons had to keep silent, but longed for the

time when the church and its ministry would be delivered

from this time-serving slavery.

The lodge is the natural place for heathens to drop

into, but what business has a Christian to thus worship

at the altar of Baal? h.

BRO. CLEMENS TO FRIENDS AND OBJECTORS.

Clayville, N. Y.

Dear Cynosure;:— Since my first letter appeared in

your pages, Jan. 10th, I have received communications

from some that think as I do and some who do not.

May I be allowed a little space in which to briefly reply?

One brother says the M. E. church did not separate

herself from slavery, nor will she rid herself from the sin

of secretism by the virtue of anything within herself. I

supposed that the separation of the M. E. church North
from the M. E. church South, in 1840 to '44, was on the

question of slavery. Hence my remark was in good
faith, you see. Yet I think the M. E. church was shame-
fully slow in recognizing the truth and the right, and tak-

ing proper grounds against wrong. If I am not correct

in the above data, I will gladly welcome correction.

To those who have written only words of encourage-

ment and praise, I reply:

Brethren, I do not deserve your words of praise, nor

did I take this step in order to call them out. I have
done only what I believed to be my duty, with no regard

either to the praise or censure of any. Those persons

mentioned were especially offended and had their peace of

mind much disturbed by my relation to Masonry, and I

did what I believe to be the duty of all, to make all

wrongs right as far as possible.

The only thing about this that is unpleasant to me is

the fact that there are those who I do believe are as con-

scientious as I am myself, and whose views are opposite

to mine; and I suppose I annoy them as they do me. I

am happy to-day to feel and to write that the love of

Jesus helps me to love in deed, and not in word only,

those persons. Yes, more: their presence, and prayers,

and testimony are a pleasure to me, believing as I do that

that at some time and in some way the dear Saviour will

help them to see aright. God bless them all, is my prayer.

Meantime I do not wish to provoke controversy, for

"the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of

God." Hence I give and ask, and indeed claim, the right

to think, and speak, and act as God teaches me and leads

me from day to day, and my present position is not the

result of a wish to annoy or provoke any man or body of

men, but it is the result of years of study and reading

as I could catch an opportunity, until I have come to the

conclusion that all secretism is essentially wrong and

should not be allowed in this free land of ours. I have

not time or space to give all the reasons why, but refer

all inquirers to the works as follows:

Morgan's revelations, Bernard's "Light on Masonry,"

and Steam's book written before Morgan's came out; also

President Finney's "Character and Claims and Practical

Workings of Masonry," and the "Broken Seal," by Green;

all of which are correct as far as I have any knowledge

and experience. I do also believe that Morgan came to

his untimely end by the hands of Masons. I also believe

the sworn statement of Thurlow Weed. His character

through life forbids any other rational conclusion in me.

I could also give personal experience largely confirmatory

of the above, but believing it would needlessly irritate

any who may chance to read these few lines. I forbear.

Suffice it to say, my heart rejoices in the coming victory.

I am glad to know that such illustrious names of living

men to-day as D. L. Moody and Joseph Cook, the great

lecturer, and John Dougal of the New York Weekly

Witness, President Blanchard of Wheaton College, Pres-

ident Finney of Oberlin College, ex-Senator Pomeroy,

Gen. Phelps, and a host of others, are on this side of this

great question. Are these men spiritually or intellectually

weak? By no means. They are among, the very best

and the greatest men who are working upon and mould-

ing human destiny to-day.

But I trust in the success of the American and Prohi-

bition principles, not only because these men are on our

side, but in the fact that God is with us, and he will help

us, and that right early. Therefore the cause of right

has nothing to fear from error. It will ultimately

triumph.

With ardent love and fervent charity for all who con-

scientiously differ from me, I subscribe myself, one of the

least of those that labor for the right, '

E. J. Clemens.

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.

Harmon, 111.

I was about nineteen years of age when I first heard
the second coming of Christ talked of and preached. I

was then living in Jamestown, Chautauqua Co.. N. Y.

Father Miller's writings on the subject were being read,

and the excitement ran high; but most of the church
members scoffed at the idea and made light of the sub-

ject. A great change has come over the church since

that day. Now a great majority of Christians believe

that the second coming of our Saviour is near.

If we examine prophecy upon the subject we shall see

that his coming is very, very near, "even at the door." The
prophet Joel says, "The sun shall be turned into dark-

ness and the moon into blood before the great and not
able day of the Lord come. And it shall come to pass

that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall

be saved." Joel 2: 31, 32. In Amos 8: 9, it is written.

"I will cause the sun to go down at noon, aud I will

darken the earth in the clear day." These two signs

have passed. On May 19, 1780, the sun went down at

noon. The legislature of Connecticut were in session,

and in the strange darkness they consulted a few mo-
ments and then lit their lamps and proceeded to business.

The night following was one of awful darkness. Both
moon and stars were forbidden to give their light. The
moon was turned into blood when I was a little girl. I

remember how much there was said about it. An aunt
of mine, just before bedtime, opened the door, and oh.

what a sight! The moon looked like blood, the air

looked like blood, the snow was as red as though blood

had been poured over it. Uncle and auut were filled

with fear, for they did not understand the sign. Their
two unconverted daughters began to cry for mercy, for

they thought that the judgment would come at sunrise.

The family sat up all night. Uncle and aunt prayed for

my cousins, and they were happily converted to God be

fore day-dawn.
In Matt. 24: 29, 30, Jesus prophesies of his second

coming and tells some of the signs. He says. "Im-
mediately after the tribulation of those days shall the

sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light,

and the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of

the heavens shall be shaken ; and then shall appear the

sign of the Son of man in heaven, and then shall all the

tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son of

man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory." The sign of the falling of the stars took

place also when I was a child. It was in the year 1833.

Authentic history says it was to be seen nearly all over

the habitable globe. In the State of New York a

shower of stars, as it were, fell very early in the morn-
ing. A minister came to our house the next day, and I

remember of hearing him talk with mother about it. He
said he opened the door very early in the morning, and
behold, the air was full of stars falling like snowfiakesi

He reached his hand out but he could feel nothing. Ii
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was only a sign—a sign that the Saviour's coming was
near. Jesus said, the powers of the heavens shall be

shaken. In order to understand this phrase we must re-

member there are three heavens spoken of in the Bible.

The first heaven is the atmosphere we breathe ; the second
heaven is the firmament where the moon and stars are

situated; the third heaven is the world of light where
God dwells. The powers of God cannot be shaken,

hence the Saviour could not mean them. He must have
meant the power of Satan and his angels, and the power
of earthly kings. And they are now being terribly

shaken, and have been many times before since the cruci-

fixion of our Saviour. Satan's kingdom is being terribly

shaken by Gideon's band of reformers. They are deal-

ing telling blows against Sabbath-breaking, profanity,

intemperance, pride, the heathenish Baal worship of

secret societies, tobacco, etc. Secret societies are the

devil's strongest fort, and how he and his accomplices do
rage when God's artillery are brought to bear against it,

and the powers of earth are being shaken. Two of our
Presidents, both excellent men, hav* been assassjinated.

One Czar of Russia has been killed; another is in gi-eat

danger of his life. Queen Victoria's life has been threat-

ened. The moment a man takes the leadership of a na-

tion his head is in danger. Indeed, all the powers of

earth and air seem to be in commotion. The last sign

Jesus mentions is the sign of the Son of man. What is

that sign? Perhaps it has already been given. Secular

papers tell us that last January the people of Wisconsin
saw a very strange sight. About an hour before sun-

down there appeared two suns, one each side of our sun,

and nearly as large. At the same time there was a cres-

cent in the horizon overhead having all the tints of the

rainbow. On the straight side of the crescent there was
a belt of light, and in that belt two more suns nearly as

large as the natural sun. If this strange sight was the

last sign we shall see, the tints of the rainbow pointed
us to the end of the world, and the suns to Jesus the

coming Saviour who is the Sun of Righteousness. These
signs mentioned by the prophets and Jesus are dispersed
over a period of one hundred years. A sign of the com-
ing judgment has been given, and then a few years has
elapsed and then another sign has been given. How
mei-ciful our heavenly Father is to give sinners so many
warnings of their danger.

And now I want to tell you, brethren and sisters, in ad-

dition to all these signs, only a few weeks ago the Lord
gave me a new, a special sign, that the coming of the

Saviour was very near. Oh, how solemn I have felt

since that day! Oh, that I had all the sinners in the
world in one vast congregation, I would say to them:
The judgment day is coming. It is just here. Are you
ready for it? Only think the earth on which we tread
will soon be on fire. I have no idea the earth will stand
as it is forty years longer. Many now on the earth will
live to see that day. We are in the Saturday of the
world. Oh, that sinners would take warning and flee the
wrath to come! The reason that preaching has no more
cH'cct at the present day is, we are so near the judgment.
Sinners hearts are harder than a rock. The most power-
ful preaching has no effect on the great majority of
them. The present generation are like the people of
Sodom, "sinners before the Lord exceedingly;" and the
fate of Sodom will soon be theirs. Murder and all

forms of wickedness are prevalent almost everywhere;
and many professed ministers of the Gospel will lie (it is

a shame to tell it) when questioned about the foolish

ceremonies and Baal worship of secret societies. Their
day of reckoning will soon be here. Isaiah prophesies of
them and says, "The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearful-

ness hath surprised the hypocrites." Isa. 33: 14. The
popular churches of to-day are nearly full of "sinners in
Zion." The number of real converts who will forsake
the world utterly and follow Christ in all humility will

now grow less and less every year. God says, "I will

take you one of a city and two of a family bring you to
Zion." Jer. 7: 14. That time is fast approaching; per-

haps it is already here; when in some cities there will be
only one real servant of God. In such a city we can or-

ganize no church. That lone Christian, like Abraham of
old, will have to erect an altar (the family altar) and be
his own priest or teacher. We are not told that Abraham
had any company in the way of salvation excepting Lot
his nephew. Noah built the ark, supported his family,
and preached the Gospel without charge. In all the
years of his ministry he had no converts. As the judg-
ment approaches some of us will have to do nearly the
same work. We must hold up the light of God's Word,
and hand out the unvarnished truth and leave the result
with God.

What is our duty, brethren and sisters, seeing we have
but a few more years to work before the door of mercy
will be forever closed. Let us double our diligence if

possible and do all we can to save poor sinners and
snatch them like brands from the eternal burnings. It is

now ffoing to be more difficult than ever for God's watch-
men to keep those that are in the Narrow Way from
turning back. Hence the necessity of holiness among
God's children of every name. Holiness makes a man
strong. It makes him a giant, so that he can stand firm
against the tide of wickedness. that he everywhere meets.
It makes him fearless to reprove the fashionable sins of
the day. Mus. H. C. IIayden.

Note.—The conclusions respecting Christian duty are
such as every sincere heart will approve. Doubtless the
Son of man will come— it may be soon—even as he de-
parted from the disciples on Olivet; but of all the differ-

ent theories of bis manner of coming we doubt if any
are realized; and speculations as to the particular manner
or the exact time are not approved by the Word. This
earnest letter upon a great thfeme is interesting, but the
sister's interpretation of natural phenomena is much too
literal,—Ed.

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON IX.—March 2, 1884.—Paul at Athens. Acts 17 :32-34.

GOLDEN TEXT.—In Him we live, and move, and have our
being. Acts 17: 28.

The Religion and Philoxophy of Athens.

The Greek religion was a mere deification of human
attributes and the powers of Nature. To the Greek this

world was everything; he hardly even sought to rise

above it.

—

Howson. It was a common saying about

Athens that it was easier to find there a god than a man
Schaff's Bihle Dictionary places the number of gods at

30,000. Christianity only discouraged art, so long as art

was the handmaid of idolatry and vice; the moment this

danger ceased, she inspired and ennobled art. It is all

very well for sentimentalists to sigh over "the beauty that

was Greece and the glory that was Rome." But the

flowers which yielded the intoxicating honey of ancient

art were poisoned flowers; art was avowedly the

handmaid of idolatry, and covertly the patroness of

shame.

—

Farrar. Four great schools of philosophy

had their headquarters at Athens, viz.: the Peri-

patetics (followers of Aristotle), the Academicians

(followers of Plato), the Epicureans (followers of Epi-

curus), and the Stoics (followers of Zeno). Although
the two former schools have exercised great influence

upon Christian thought, the two latter only appear to have
encountered St. Paul. The Epicureans were atheists

and materialists, believing the world was the result of

chance; the Stoics were Pantheists, who believed that

when we died we returned to the original material of cre-

ation, as a drop of water becomes absorbed in the ocean.

—Stock.

"Ye men of Athens." The courteous address used by
Demosthenes and all Greek orators. The whole speech

is full of courtesy. Uufortunately our version gives it an

appearance of rudeness in several places.

—

Riddle. St.

Paul spake at length, we cannot doubt, when he stood in

such a place and before such an audience. The historian

in the Acts gives the barest outline of what was spoken,

and can not be thought to have meant his words to be

otherwise accepted, seeing that what he has given us

would hardly occupy five minutes in the utterance.

—

Cam-
bridge Bible.

"I perceive. . . .ye are too superstitious." A less skilful

man would have denounced their idolatry at once; but

Paul had learned to look at the various forms of heathen-

ism as but the gropings of men in the dark after truth.

Therefore instead of crying down the error which he saw
he went first beneath it to that spiritual craving from
which it all sprung. As if he had said, "You still want
God, notwithstanding your idols, and that God I am come
to make known to you.— Taylor.

"To the unknown God," or to an unknown god. The
origin of the altars to unknown gods is accounted for in

different ways. There is a legend that in the time of a

plague, it being uncertain which god was offended, a

number of sheep were let loose, and wherever one lay

down, an altar was erected to the unknown offended

deity. The real underlying reason appears to be a sense,

in the more cultivated Greeks, that all the attempts to

"find God" through statues, and altars, and temples, were,

after all, in vain, and that he was still unknown.

—

Abbott.

"Him declare I unto you," or better, this set 1 forth

unto you. The very God whom they knew not, the God
whose nature is so infinite, whose character is so holy,

whose love is so great, that they had no conception of

Him, and yet had unconsciously longed for because they

needed Him, this God Paul set iorth.—Peloubet. It was
death for any private person to disturb the religion of the

state by the introduction of any foreign god that had not

been publicly recognized. But how admirably does Paul

avail himself of the inscription on the altar ! Who could

accuse him of innovation, when he only expounded to the

Athenians the attributes of the God whom they had igno-

rantly worshiped?

—

Lewin.

"God that made the world." Observe that Paul

begins with the foundation. He does not preach Christ

crucified as a Redeemer till he has preached the one only

God as Creator. In a single Sentence he sets forth the

fundamental tenet of the Christian religion, in contrast

with Epicureanism, which taught that there was no God,

and that the world was only a happy accident; with Sto-

icism, which taught that the world was God, and God was
the world; and with popular mythology, which believed

in as many gods or goddesses as domains in nature or po-

litical divisions in the s,idXe.—Abbott.

"Hath made of one blood all nations." The beautiful

and true conception of the "common brotherhood of

men" has in no little degree contributed to the reception

of the gospel amid so many different peoples. —Schaff.
And it gives us hope that all nations can be saved and
exalted by the gospel. It also lays upon us the duty to

help all men, to send the gospel to all men, and to treat

all men justly and lovingly, even the lowest races of men,
— Peloubet.

"That they should seek the Lord." The whole order of

the world's history was planned as part of the education

of mankind, waking longings which it could not satisfy,

leading men at once to a consciousness of the holiness of

God and of their own sinfulness.

—

Plumptre.

"Though he be not far from every one of us." He is

hard to find, not because He withdraws from us, but be-

cause we withdraw from Him. Our iniquities separate us

from Him (Isa. 59: 2; Jer. 23: 23, 24; Rom. 10: 6, 8).—
AbboH.

"As certain also of your own poets have said." This

truth he enforces by reminding them that it was admitted

in words by their own poets. Aratus, a poet of Tarsus

and a countryman of Paul, had used this language about

270 B. C, and so had also Cleanthes, another and con-

temporary of Aratus, -used it, who was a disciple o>f Zeno,

the founder of the Stoics. He had addressed it to Jupi-
ter. Grotius says that "what was said by Aratus of Jupi-
ter, Paul adapteth to the true God, because by Jupiter the

wisest among the Greeks did understand the Most High
God."— Jacobus.

"And the times of this ignorance God winked at," bet-

ter overlooked. "To wink at" is now used with the mean-
ing of "to connive at." St. Paul, however, only meaus
that God has not imputed to men the errors which they
committed in ignorance, but now the case is changed.
Men can not plead ignorance who have heurd of Christ

(comp. Luke 13: 48).

—

Cambridge Bible.

"But now commandeth all men everywhere to repent."
The command to repentance was not something new, for

conscience, convicting the gentiles of sin, carried with it

a command to repent (Rom. 2: 14, 15). What was char-

acteristic of the flow was the fact that this command,
heretofore expressed directly by written or spoken word
only to the Jews, wa» henceforth, through the gospel of

Jesus Christ, to be carried to all men, everywhere.

—

Abbott.

"When they heard of the resurrection of the dead."
The possibility of resurrection after death was not only
no part of the Greek creed, either philosophical or pop-
ular, but was positively repudiated as a gross absurdity.—Alexander. To the Epicurean this life was all, and the

Stoics teaching, that all should finally be absorbed into

the Godhead, forbade the belief that the dead should rise

again.— Cambridge Bible.

"So Paul departed." We never hear of his visiting

Athens again, nor does he ever in any of his subsequently
written letters, make mention of the beautiful idol city.—Schaff.

Whatever may have been the immediate results of

Paul's sojourn at Athens, its real fruits are those which
remain to us still. That speech on the Areopagus is an
imperishable monument of the first victory of Christian-

ity over paganism. It is in Athens we learn what is the

highest point to which unassisted human nature can at

tain, and here we learn also the language which the gos-

pel addresses to man on his proudest eminence of unaid-
ed strength.

—

Howson.

There may be a far off success even in immediate fail-

ure. History has justified Paul's faith; the Parthenon
became a Christian temple; Athens ceased to be a city

full of images; and the repugnance of the Greeks to im-

ages and image worship became so great as to be a prin-

cipal cause of the schism between the churches of the

East and the West, in the eighth century.

—

Abbott.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

The Lodge a System of Natural Religion.

1. The unknown God. Vs. 22-25. The courtesy with
which Paul opens his address contains a lesson for all

Christian workers. He recognizes the fact that his hear-

ers are "very religious," or as a better reading has it,

"much given to religious worship," as one creditable to

them, and by a well-turned compliment engages their at-

tention at the outset. In all kinds of reform woik we
gain a great deal by recognizing the good in those we
are trying to reform, and thus enlisting their better na-

tures on our side. Petronius, a contemporary writer,

says satirically, that "it is easier to find a god at Athens
than a man." But with all their multiplicity of gods
these Athenians were not satisfied. They had to build an
altar to an unknown deity. False religions never satisfy

soul hunger. Paul reveals this "unknown God" as the

Almighty Creator of heaven and earth, giving life and
breath to all animate beings. The teachings of Masonry
are very different. In the lodge He is only the G. A. O.
T. U., which means Grand Architect of the Universe.

Now the most an architect can do is to change the shape
of already existing things. He cannot make a house out
of nothing. This would be to create. These Athenians
degraded God into the image of men with nature and
passions like themsdves, but Masonry does as bad or even
worse, for it robs God of his divine title of Creator, and
gives him the merely human one of Architect or Master
Builder.

2. The brotherhood of man. Vs. 26, 38, 39. The world
is very slowly learning this great truth only second to one
which includes it—the Fatherhood of God. Whether
white, red, brown or black, we are all his children. If

he has given the white race more power, or knowledge,
or intelligence, it is not that they may trample on and
oppress the weaker, but be like kind elder brothers who
use their superior strength to help the younger ones.

Our own country has a shameful record in this respect.

We have driven the Indians from their lands, and ill-

treated the Chinese; and though we have now no slaves

in our borders, yet the colored people in many places can
not claim their civil rights. The only remedy is more
Christianity. If we had more Christian voters at the

polls we should be able to put Christian statesmen into

our halls of Congress. But voters controlled by the

lodge and Masonic politicians can never work any claange

for the better, because Masonry does not recognize this

truth of the brotherhood of man. It only recognizes as

brothers "free white males."

3. The superiority of revealed religion. V. 37. Meu
who say of Masonry or Odd-fdlowship, "It is as good a

religion as I want," prefer natural religion to revealed re-

ligion. Natural religion is like the fogs in which people
lose their way and sometimes even perish within a few
yards of their own door. If we choose to grope after

God by the dim twilight of Nature there is great danger
that though close beside us we shall never find Him.

LigJit from the Word.

What are false religions like? Jer. 3: 13. AVhat mis-

take are false worshipers very apt to make? Ps. 50: 21,

m. c. How is this shown in Masonry?
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OBITUARY.

Elder James Bicknell.—In justice to

the memory of a brave Christian warrior

it should be recorded of Elder James

B icknell, that he had courage equalling

his convictions. He unhesitatingly ad-

vocated what he believed, treating the

opinions of others courteously, but ob-

livious to personal or pecuniary conse-

(|uences to himself. He was a pioneer
preacher of rare natural endowments and
of great tenacity of purpose when his de-

cision was taken. His life began amid
the "deep tangled wild woods," where
cabins even were scarce, and civilized

men and sacred songs were less familiar

sights and sounds than heroes of the

tomahawk and scalping knife, the howl
of the wolf and the serpent's hiss; and
passing through almost ninety years of

change, he rose above the "lower lights"

and shades on the 24th day of January,
1884. As his willing feet dipped in Jor-

dan's waters at sunset the mists rolled

away and ministering spirits clothed with
light celestial, bearing "leaves from the

tree of life" came with courage and hope
in their message to the victor in his last

conflict with "the world, the flesh and the

devil," and to attend the coronation of

one more redeemed, at the "Right Hand."
When at Bro. Bicknell's home near

Rome, N. Y., on the 16th of last Decem-
ber, he related incidents of thrilling in-

terest, which can not be reproduced with
ecjual force as when couched in his own
language. "Thou God seest me, ' taught
him by a pious mother in infancy, seems
to have been the first conviction that took
possession of his sensitive soul, Later,

in early boyhood, he was distressed with
a sense of guilt and alarm by a constant
apprehension of God's presence. Still

later he was impressed that he was lost,

but after a long and desperate struggle

while alone in the woods, he received full

assurance of his acceptance and found
peace in believing. He was a staunch
opposer of tlie lodge, the personal friend

of Elders Stearns and Bernard, and for

more than half a century pastor of the

Baptist church in Westmoreland, where
his body rests with more than one hun-
dred of the flock to whom he so long
ministered. j. p. s.

The following from a notice of Elder

Bicknell's death in a Rome, N. T., paper,

will be of interest:

"A good man has gone, a watchman on
the walls of Zion has fallen. Jan. 24th,

at the ripe age of 88 years and three

months, he, who has long been known
throughout this region as Elder Bicknell,

passed from sickness and pain, without a

doubt, to the haven of eternal rest. His
last hour was a sermon to those friends

who were fortunate enough to be present,

and his last words were : 'Where shall I

go, but unto my Redeemer, who hath re-

deemed me from all sin. Amen! and
Amen!' The funeral services were held
in the North Baptist church of West-
moreland, where he has been pastor ever

since the building was erected, over 40
years ago. Rev. Dr. Corey, of Utica,

officiated at the funeral, and delivered a

sermon that will not soon be forgotten by
the house full of sympathizing friends

and neighbors. His home for many years

was on a farm about one mile east of the

church where he preached so long, and
from which farm he obtained his living,

as he never had a salary for preaching.
Besides doing his farm work, he made it

a point to visit each family in his parish
every year. He was a very strong man,
and to illustrate his power of endurance
we are told of an incident that occurred
while he was iu his prime. He, in com-
pany with another man, one winter took
a job of chopping wood, and it was their

custom to cut and pile six cords of hard
wood each day; but one day, in a spirit

of rivalry, they undertook to see which
could cut the most. They commenced at

daylight and cut and split until night;

then they piled it by moonlight. The
elder had 4J cords and his partner 4] . He
began preaching about the time he lived

north of Rome, but after returning to

Westmoreland worked on his farm during
the week, and preached Sundays until the

infirmities of age rendered much manual
labor impossible, when he sold the larger

part of his farm, retaining a portion,

where he died. Probably no man would
be more missed from the town of West-
moreland, than will Rev. James Bicknell.

Mrs. Mary S. Austin, wife of Apollos
Austin, died in Clayton, Wisconsin, Jan.
14th, 1884, in the 71st year of her age.

Deceased was born in Franklin Co., Ver
mont, Oct. 18, 1813, and moved to Wis-
consin in 1850, since which time she has
lived in Clayton. She was dearly loved
by all her friends and highly respected by
all her neighbors. She leaves a husband
and five children to mourn their loss, and
to rejoice in her triumphant death.

" Go, tell the friends I've left behiud

To weep no more for me

;

I've passed through all my storms of life,

I've crossed its angry sea.

Oh ! tell them there vias no jiiLstake,

They must not shed a tear,

But join me in my thankful soug,

That lam well up here.

And now, if 'mid this jubilant praise,

I may lift one more prayer,

It is that all from yon dear home,

Through Christ may join me here."

Skepticism was routed when the people knew
the virtues of Samaritan Nervine. No cure no
pay-

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice
how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the
other papers.

The Cynosukb and—
The Christian $3.00 $3..50

The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 3.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 3.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
The Interior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The S. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 0.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly .S.Ou 3.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 3.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5 10

" Weekly 6.00 5.30
" YoungPeople 3.50 3.30

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 .5..50

Scientific American 5.30 4..50

Mastery 5.00 4^00
Pansy 3.75 3.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.,50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 3.75
Poultry World 3.35 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is. that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-
odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the oflace where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.
Missom-i, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blauchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, ThompEon, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.

T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.

E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Cnambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger. Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Ereeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinuell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New WUmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Bametson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans
U. A Richards ClarkvlUe Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfellowship and oj^pose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Hfethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, \Vheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county.

Miss.

Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,
Miss.

Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,
Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Loivndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches :
|
N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-

monie, Mondo^^, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,
Wis.; Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

ConstableviUe, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, IU

;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberliu, O.

;

To .ica. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; (jongregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions
of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahflmka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A; D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

381 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATZONAL CHRIS TIANASS CIA TIOA

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—.Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Reg. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.
Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, \vithstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-
deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the s'urii of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
(he receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be sulEcient discharge.

the national CONVENTION.

Pre8ide.nt.^—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations

Alabama.—Pres.jW. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
Califoknia.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WilU-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,
C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. PhUlips,
Cmosure office.

'Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. MUler, CoUege Comers; Treas.,
Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, CoUege Springs

:

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.;
Sec, C. D. TrumbuU, Morning Sun; 'Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey ; Treas., David Manning, Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon

;

Rec Sec'y, A H Springsteln, Pontiac; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., WUliam Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New-
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.-Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., W^m. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. CaUender, - Thompson

;

Treas., W. B. Bertels, WUkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WifONSiN.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. b- i., W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas..

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B- HlggmB-
FetroleoiB.
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EDITORIAL 00BRE8P0NDENCE.

TO THE MINISTERS OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.

On a late Sabbath heard a sermon of wondeful

power and excellence from the Bishop Simpson, in

the crowded Metropolitan church. He preached that

Christ "Shall not fail nor be discouraged till he have
set judgment in the earth, and the isles shall wait for

his law;" Isa. 42:4. Bishop Simpson argued the

final prevalence of Christ's kingdom from its history

and its tendencies.

1. The word of a young Judean peasant had met
the myriad gods of ancient polytheism and they had
all vanished before it. There is now not a worshiper of

Jupiter, ApoUo or Diana upon the earth. Their wor-

ships only sustain themselves by perpetually chang-

ing their forms and names.

2. And present tendencies prove the certain final

conquest of Christ. The words of a young man who
died at the age of 33, uttered by the hillsides and
lakeside of Palestine are now the familiar maxims of

the civilized world. And "the Lord's prayer," as

given by him is to-day repeated by more persons on
our globe than that at any time in its previous history.

And the triumphs of art, by which the races of men
are brought together, face to face, are steadily dimin-

ishing the number of tribes and nations and hasten-

ing the time when the sword will be a plowshare and
the spear a pruning-hook indeed, and the art of war
be forgotten.

For above an hour Bishop Simpson enlarged his

argument for Christ's coming reign with instances,

enforced it by arguments, and illustrated it by anec-

dotes, which held the vast crowd spell-bound, so that

the discourse which was a long one seemed short.

This wonderful man has preached two Sabbaths and
spent the intervening week here in the capital. I

have written of some things that he did here. You
are interested to know some things which he did not

do. He did not come to attend some conference, or

Methodist meeting, for the salvation of men. There
is a conference near, but Bishop Foster is to attend

that. He did not attend the Methodist preachers'

meeting Monday evening. I was present, but he was
not. He did not, in the old Methodist style, put up
with some preacher or in a private dwelling, but in a
nice hotel, kept by good people it is true, but where
politicians easily congregate; and I saw by the papers
that he was an invited guest at President Arthur's

state dinner, where there were said to have been six

wine glasses to each plate! There was of course no
harm in his going there. If he did, and refused the

wine he did good. But if his presence here and at

the White House means, by consultation with the

leaders of the Republican party, to enable that party

to retain the vote of Methodists while it also retains

the votes of the brewers and distillers, then his errand
here was a grievous fault.

But further. Bishop Simpson is a keen observer of
men and society. He told us precisely how many
tribes or principalities there were in Mexico; and to

how many the number had shrunk when he was there.

Now, there are 190 secret orders, many of which have
separate local lodges, posts, or councils in this city.

The order of United Workmen here has thirteen

local bodies under its head-center, and that is a com-
paratively new order. This is a city of clerks and
employes; and the men who run these secret orders,

keep the books and collect the dues, contrive to

make the impression that membership in them with
prompt payment of dues is the way to get and keep
their desks here in the departments. Now we should
do discredit to Bishop Simpson's intelligence to sup-
pose he is not aware that the Methodists of this city

pay nearly as much or more money into these secret

societies than to their respective churches. These
orders are actually starving the families and ministers

of their members! That is not all nor the worst.

All these secret orders have chaplains, prayers and
worships. This, too, your Senior Bishop well knows.
Yet in his sermons he is utterly silent, while these
secret mills are grinding up the wages and souls of
the Methodists of this capital. This is not all, nor
the worst. There are in and near this capital four-

teen Methodist pastors, thirteen of whom belong to
Masonic lodges. This I am told by one of them who
is himself a member of the lodge 1 Of course if these
ministers belonged to the "Southern (Masonic) Juris-

diction" they are under sworn obedience to a "Sove-
reign Grand Commander" here, who not only is no
worshiper of Christ, but who does not believe the
Bible, and is_said, by an ex-Senator from Tennessee, to

be translating the Vedas. This same Sovereign
Grand Commander brought some fifty Indians here

from our Indian country and had them sworn to obey
him in the lodge here, and then commanded two
regiments of them to fight and scalp our Union troops

at Pea Ridge. I asked my informant how he knew?
He said he heard them called "Pike's Indians," and
himself helped to initiate them by the aid of an in-

terpreter.

Now Bishop Simpson's word would be all-powerful

with the Methodist ministers, who are many of them
interesting Christian gentlemen. Why is that word
not spoken? Why does Bishop Simpson prove, with
great abUity and clearness, the divinity of Christ in

the pulpit and do nothing to save his ministry from
the organized deism of the lodge? and such deism!

Yours for the redemption which is in Christ Jesus.

J. B.

TEE PROHIBITIONISTS.

Gideon T. Stewart's call for a National nominating
convention of Prohibitionists at Pittsburg, May 2l8t,

meets head winds. We see not why it should. The
argument against a May and in favor of a June con-

vention is weak and inconclusive. Men will not fol-

low halting leaders, and those who wish to stand and
see what the old parties will do arc halting leaders.

The National Prohibition Home Protection party

was formed in their great three days' convention in

Farwell Hall a whole year and a half ago. We were
present though not a member; and heard the argu-

ments. J. B. Grinnell (Mason and Republican) was
bent on preventing open, manly, third party action

and was beaten overwhelmingly. He wanted to

make prohibition a tail to the Republican kite. Gid-

eon T. Stewart went for independent action. Grin-

nell boasted that the Republican party had won the

30,000 majority in Iowa, and was a good enough pro-

hibition party. Soon after his prohibition Republi-

can Governor Sherman betrayed the prohibition cause,

and cancelled the fines of the vilest saloon-keeper in

that or any State; and Republican judges found a

quibble on which to reject the Prohibition Amend-
ment, backed by 30,000 majority! This is J. B. Grin-

nell's vaunted prohibition party!

Besides, everybody who knows anything about
politics knows that the Republican party must have
the brewers' and distillers' votes or sink; and they do
not mean to sink. They mean to carry prohibition

on one shoulder, and a distillery on the other, and
like every man or body with a foot in two boats must
sink between them.

The insinuation that Gideon T. Stewart has called

a convention for purposes of personal ambition, is

contemptible. His call is a good one, wisest and
best for the cause, and ought to be sustained. He
has devoted large time from his large business to

Prohibition, and the committee of which he is chair-

man are scattered all over the country and could not

be got together.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.

PROHIBITION POLITICS.

Gideon T. Stewart, chairman of the National Pro-

hibition and Home Protection party, has called a na-

tional nominating convention of Prohibitionists to

meet in Pittsburg May 21st. The Masonic wing of

the Prohibitionists revolt, and demand that Stewart

recall his May convention, and call one at Chicago,

June 25th, which will hitch the prohibition life-boat

behind the old Republican and Democratic tugs.

A Methodist presiding elder is supposed to lead in

this revolt against the regularly-called Prohibition

convention; and Bishop Simpson is brought here to

Washington to hold a week's perpetual Republican
caucus at the Riggs House. Will the temperance
Methodists stand being made pawns on the Republi-

can chess-board for a few offices? and will they sell

out Miss Willard and prohibition? We shall see!

REPUBLICAN POLITIES.

The rose-colored speech of Congressman Davis in

favor of Arthur delivered in the meeting of the Re-
publican State committee at Chicago last week by
one whose nomination as District Attorney was re-

jected by President Arthur, is very instructive. The
meeting was called by the Republican committee,

and is, of course, semi-official. Mr. Davis's argu-

ment is that Arthur's being a " negative President
"

is just the thing needed. " Even a fool when he hold

;

eth his peace, is accounted a wise man." And a
mother once told her weak-minded boy to be per-

fectly still and the visitors would not " find him out."

But Mr. Arthur has been positive on liquor, though
negative in all else. After Mrs. Hayes had cleansed

the White House, so he could easily have followed on
the same track, he has made it a national saloon

Logan, too, suggested liquor-tax education, and
Blaine beat him with his own card.

A farmer built a square log wolf-trap, and in the
morning found an Indian, a wolf, and a wild-cat in

three corners, and the old sheep chewing her cud in

the other. Neither dared attack her lest the other

two should be on his back. Logan, Blaine and
Conkltng occupy three corners of the Presidential

wolf-trap and Mr. Arthur, the " negative President,"

the other.

PERSONAL SAGRIFIGE.

" The trouble with this work, just as it is in the

church," said a devoted and successful Chicago pas-

tor the other day, "is that men who believe in its prin-

ciples are not willing to deny themselves and make
personal sactifices to promote the reform." Few use-

ful pastors but can say as much from their experience.

There are in most churches two oi three who do all

that can reasonably be asked of them, perhaps more;
but this rare class you can count of the fingers of one
hand in most of our thriving towns.

A heavy load was stalled. The driver shouted and
lashed at his four stout horses, but only one put his

strength to the load. " Whip up the old gray!
"

shouted a by-stander. But " old gray " was the only
willing beast, and alreadj' doing his best. It is time
the rest of the team were straightening into the har-

ness and rolling the load along the highway in the

church and in every Christian reform. God requires

of you, brother, and of you, sister, your own person-

al work and sacrifice. No one can do it for you.

The sacrifice may be by way of labor or of giving.

In either case the rule is, if one does his duty a score

or two are hanging back and the chariot wheels of

God's truth which should fly roll on wearily and
slow.

The peerless spirit that leads on the bands of tem-
perance women gives her followers a beautiful lesson

of self-sacrifice for that cause in a late number of the

Union Signal, and makes her commendation with ten-

fold force by giving it a beautiful and touching appli-

cation. Miss Willard takes up the suggestion of a
Texas lady, that all who can contribute to the W. C.

T. U. some article of jewelry to be disposed of for the

temperance cause, and calls for a " National W. C.

T. U, Jewelry and Souvenir Fund," sending her own
gift with this tender storj':

" For myself I have but little jewelry aside from my watch, the

fft of a rich lady at ' the Hub.' Earrings I have not, nor could
wear them if I had since I witnessed, in 1870, the ' spoiling of

the Egyptian ' women on the Nile banks by reason of one ring in

each convolution of these persecuted members. But ' I do re-

member me that in my youth,' when about seventeen years of
age, I took a prize offered by the Illinois Agricultural Society for

the best essay on ' The Embellishment of a Country Home.' It

was a silver cup. How proud and grateful I was when that prize
came to me in my lovely but lonesome ' country home,' near
Janesville, Wisconsin, and how ' my four ' (father, mother, sis-

ter, brother) rejoiced with me over that precious prize. I think
I shall never—in this life—know another moment quite so full of
fresh, upsprlnging joy. They are all gone now save mother and
me. To-day we have consulted over the matter and I hereby give
that cherished cup to the National W. C. T. U."

What say the friends of the N. C. A? Do any of

them need the spur of such an example that their

work may show them to have faith in our reform?

—The General Secretary started for Washington on

Tuesday afternoon, stopping briefly on his way at Pitts-

burg.

—It deserves to be repeated, that Lewis Tappan, whose

life was sketched lately in these columns, was a renowned

opposer of the vile tobacco habit, and through his influ-

ence the American Missionary Association for years would

not employ a missionary or agent who was given to the

use of the poisonous weed. Whether this excellent rule

has been abated in later years we do not know.

—We had the pleasure of sending a $25.00 draft to

Bro. A. D. Zaraphonithes of Andros, Greece, the other

day, being various contributions that have been sent to

the N. C. A. treasurer by friends who wish to support a

foreign missionary who stands with us opposed to the

lodge and all for which it stands. The treasurer has also

sent lately to Bro. Hazenberg of South Africa, and to

brethren Brown, Galloway and Tapley, contributions

from various friends.

—Let no reader of this number of the Cynosure neg-

lect to read carefully the argument of Dr. Meloy before

the Chicago Association last Tuesday evening. The

storm of freezing rain made it impossible for many to

get out that evening, but our readers may be congratula-

ted that they may in a sense become a part of the audi-

ence. After the address an interesting conference was

held by the Association for about an hour in which Rev.

Jos Travis, of the Free. Methodist, Mr. Thomas Hodge,

and others, took part.
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—A letter from Bro. Hazenberg came last week and is

in type. He tells of his experiences among the Moham-
medans of Cape Town, to whom he seems drawn provi-

dentially.

—The Cynosure is fortunate in obtaining from a Dakota

parsonage a graphic and touching sketch which will con-

tinue through Ave numbers and we believe the unanimous

vote will be to put it in pamphlet form for circulation by

the thousand. It pictures Ihe spiritual desolation of a

lodge-ridden church and community and the happy trans-

formation produced by the entrance of the light of divine

truth. We promise our readers genuine enjoyment as

they go through the story and see many touches that

bring out their own experiences in reform work.

THE KANSAS CONVENTION.

Bro. P. S. Feemster, Kansas State agent, in a brief

note indicates somewhat of the programme of the Olathe

convention which is to be held next month. He has

planned for a grand meeting:

"The Olathe convention is Anally fixed for Wednes-

day, Thursday and Friday, the 5th, 6th and 7th of

March next. We depend on Rev. H. P. McClurkin,

D. D., of Nebraska, and Rev. D. H. Coulter, of Win-

chester, Kansas, to represent National Reform; Gov. St.

John will hold the fort for prohibition; and the anti-

lodge reform will be in the hands of brethren Stoddard

and St 11 ry, aided by Rev. A. L. Vail of the Baptist

church of Platte, Rev. W. M. Adams and Dr. Taylor of

the Free Methodist church, and others. Now if the dear

Saviour will bless us the convention will be a success.

Friends, pray for this meeting."

PITH AND POINT.

PROF. SLOANE S ANSWER.

Permit me to say to my kindly interrogator in your
late issue that his inquiries open an interesting chapter
in anti-slavery history. My health at present precludes

such a statement as I would be pleased to give. I be-

lieve the anti-slavery churches, those which admitted no
shave-holder to their communion, were; Reformed Pres-

byterian (O. S.); Reformed Presbyterian (N. S.); Seced-
ers, called the "Secession" and the "Associate;" Associ
ate Reformed (North) ; Free Presbyterians (as a body I

think extinct); Free Methodists; Wesleyan Methodists.

J. R. W. Sloane.
Would not Prof. Sloane include also the Quakers and

United Brethren in Christ? Ed. Cynosure.

BRO. FOOTE, WILL YOU ANSWER?
It is written of John the Baptist that he was "sent by

God to bear witness of the Light." He was not that

Light, but was sent to bear witness of that Light. "That
was the true Light, which lighteth every man that com-
eth into the world. John 1 ; 6-9. Now this Light is the

Son of God, for Jesus says of himself in John 8: 12: "I

am the Light of the world; he that followeth me shall

not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life."

Then again in John 1: 29, John the Baptist "seeth Jesus
coming unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world." In describing

the final abode of the blest, the revelator speaks of its

having "no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to

shine in it, for the glory of God did lighten it, and the

Lamb was the light thereof." Rev. 21: 23. In these pas-

sages cited we see that Jesus, the Lamb of God, is both
the light of earth and heaven. Now we wish Rev. C'. C.

Foote or some other able Christian writer would tell us
through the Cynosure in what sense Jesus is the light of

the world; and how he is the light of heaven.
M. p. N.

MRS. FRED DOUGLASS.

In the notice of Hon. Frederick Douglass' marriage in

your Jan. 31st paper, you speak of Miss Helen M. Pitts,

the white lady he married, as from "Avon," N, Y.,

whereas she was born and reared at the village of

Honeoye Flats, in Ontario county, thirty-five or forty

miles southeast of Rochester, N. Y. She is well edu-

cated, and an intelligent, bright, good woman, forty-five

to forty-eight years of age; is a thorough and active re-

former; has taught the freedmen; has taken an interest

and an active part in the temperance cause and in

woman's suffrage. She has an uncle, Hiram Pitts, Esq.,

who has been in the United States Treasury Department
at Washington a good many years. Her father, Gideon
Pitts, Esq., is a wealthy farmer at Honeoye Flats. He
was one of the first, as he has always been one of the

most earnest and energetic Abolitionists and temperance
men in the country. The contracting parties and their

families have known each other for many years. All the

Pitts were friends and supporters of the uoble and inde-
fatiguable William Goodell, so well known throughout
the anti-slavery world. Geo. W. Clark.

INFORiPATION WANTED.

To seceders and others:—Sometimes a person is seen to

clasp his hands and then suddenly release them as if he
had accidently imprisoned a coal of fire. I have looked
over "Secret Societies Illustrated," but it is not included
in that publication. Will any one be so kind as to in-

form me through the Cynosure of what society and de-

gree, if any, this interesting diversion is a sign ; and state

its signification? b. t.

AHEBIGAK POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1884.

For President,

JONATHAN BLANCHARD,
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,

OV CONNBCTIOUl.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the 'Jod of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That (jod requires and man needs a Sabbatli.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the irue policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oatlis prohibited by law.

.5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 1.0th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent oeace.

7. That to cultiv "intp"'eci without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere ade))ts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should 1)6 associated witli book', of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. 'That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

Note.—In March, 1883, Pres. J. Blanchard resigned

the nomination above, subject to the action of the next

National Convention of the American party.

DRAW THE LINE ON LODGE AND LIQUOR.

Columbus, Miss., Feb. 8, 1884.

Organized secretism and intemperance have never yet

been tried right, that is, in one solid body by vote.

Friends:—It is time that all Christians unite in oppos-

ing secret orders and intemperance. If we would only

stand together in our efforts we would be much stronger.

Samson did great things alone because the Lord gave

him great bodily strength to work with, and sent him to

work in that way. He now gives to you the power to

work for him by vote, and the plain duty before us at the

present time is to unite and vote down the liquor and the

lodge together. Let the American and Prohibition par-

ties unite and become one honest political party. Let

Christ and his people and all who wish to stand with him
be on one side, and Satan and his be on the other, and

begin quickly and try the matter honestly, earnestly, and

without ever ceasing, and the Lord will show on which

side is the majority and the victory.

Eli Tapley.

Illiterate Voters control the Elections.—Ac-
cording to a table prepared for the House of Represent-
atives by Mr. Willis to accompany his bill for federal aid
to education, in the thirty-eight States there are 1,871,217
illiterate voters. In South Carolina more than half the
male citizens are unable to write; in Alabama, Florida,
Mississippi, North Carolina, and Virginia one-half the
male population are totally uneducated. In the last

Presidential contest thirty States, with 298 electoral votes
were within the domination of sovereigns who could not
read the very charter of their liberties, but whose votes
combined could overturn the majorities given for one
side or the other.

—Hon. Wayne MacVeagh contributes to the March
Century a paper on "The Next Presidency," in which the
ideal president is pictured, and the author ventures the
opinion that the political party nominating the man who
approaches nearest that ideal will be successful in the
coming election.

The whisky power is as active as the alluremeni oi the
dollar can make it, and that its infernal work is success-
ful the criminal reports in any paper abundantly show.
It is for the people to say whether this flood of criminal-
ity and pauperism shall flow on forever, ar whether it

shall be checked. It is the question of the hour; it is a
question which, in importance to the country, is above
slavery, above tariff, above any question that can possi-
bly come before the people. It is home againt the rum
mills. It is purity against corruption. The very per-
petuity of republican institutions is involved in it. The
one question in America, as in England, Is how best to
pulverize tTie rum power.— Toledo Blade.

EXTRA COPIES.

Next week an extra edition of the Cynosure will be

printed to supply the demand for special copies of the

report of the Washington Conventions. These copies

will be sent postage paid on receipt of two 2-cent stamps

to any address. Order early as the edition will probably

be exhausted soon.

The Season approaches for beginning out-work. The
shrubs and trees that ornament the grounds and furnish

those berries and fruits that are year by year becoming,

for the best of reasons, more used upon our tables, must

soon be engaged and set in their places. The West will

be flooded with catalogues and circulars from Eastern

nurseries, and their agents are already engaging all the

trade possible. After one experience with these agents

with their high prices and poor stock, nobody will deal

with them again. Altogether the safest and most satis-

factory investment can be made at Western nurseries; and

of these we doubt if any can be found with prices more

reasonable or with better stock than that at Wheaton,
111., owned by Prof. O. F. Lumry, and advertised in the

Cynosure during the past year. A fine descriptive and

illustrated catalogue sent to all applying, but it is no

more than fair to enclose a stamp or two for it.

— Champion (liquor dealer's organ, Chicago): By the

statistics of the Brewer's Congress recently held in France,

the popular impression of the Teutonic capacity for beer

being unrivaled is incorrect. The Briton tops the roll.

One third of all the beer brewed annually in Europe is

produced in the British Islands. Counting men, women
and chidrcn, every native of Great Britain drinks nearly

143 quarts of beer a year, whereas Germans drink ninety-

four, and Austrians no more tnha thirty-one.

CHEAPEST AITD BEST.

In the whole range of the literature of our reform

there is nothing cheaper than the Cynosvre. Compute

the amount of reading in each number and multiply it by

fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro-

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cynosure

are among the best and most conscientious and intelligent

Christians in the world. To surpass their work would

be difBcult. Let them be sustained by increasing the cir-

culation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause

the name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both,

the sender may have also his choice of the following val-

uable pamphlets :

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan

Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh pro-

claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library ; or

S. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published-

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late

Cynos^lre.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 25 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE

trial subscribers (two months for 25 cents) will just note

be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every

friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and

addresses plainly written we will send either of the doc-

uments mentioned above.

For a club of ten the sender may choose any two

from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge

does not thrive where it is read.

AN EAST TASK

To get two month's subscribers for 25 cents will not be

found a difficult work, if you fail in securing a yearly

subscription. Each copy of the Cynonirc is equal to an

ordinary pamphlet of 80 pages. Eight such pamphlets

for a quarter of a dollar is not extravagance by far. Let

every reader of this paper present this matter to his

neighbors.
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THE Holo:.

EXAMPLE.

Wc scatter seeds with careless hand,

And dream we ne'er shall see them more,

But for a thousand years

Their fruit appears.

In weeds that mar the land

Or healthful store.

The deeds we do ; the words we say.

Into still air they seem to fleet

;

We count them ever past

;

But they shall lastr—

In the dread judgment they

And we shall meet.

I charge thee by the years gone by,

For the love of brethren dear.

Keep, then, the one true way
In work and play.

Lest in the world their cry

Of woe thou hear.

—John Eehle.

A MAN WHO LACKED MORAL GOURAOE.

A few years ago I wentjto close a meeting, and said:

" Are there any here tliat would like to have me re-

member them in prayer? ' I would like to have them
rise! " And there was a man rose, and when I saw
him stand up, my heart leaped in me for joy. I had
been anxious lor him a long time. I went to him as

soon as the meeting was over, and took him by the

hand, and said: " You are coming out for God, are

you not? " He says, " I want to, and I have made
up my mind to be a Christian, onlj their is one thing

stands in my way." " What is that? " 1 said. " Well,"

he says, " I lack moral courage." Naming a friend of

his, he said, " If he had been here to-night I should
not have risen; and I am afraid when he hears I have
risen for prayer he will begin to laugh at me, and I

won't have the moral courage to stand up for Christ."

I said, " If Christ is what he is represented in the

Bible, he is worth standing up for; and if heaven is

what we are told it is in the Bible, it is worth our liv-

ing for." He says, " I lack moral courage," and the

man was trembling Irom head to loot. I thought he
was just at the very threshold of heaven, and that one
step more was going to take him in, and that he would
take the step that night. I talked and prayed with
him, and the Spirit seemed to be striving mightily

with him, but he did not get light. Night after night

he came, and the Spirit still strove with him; but just

that one thing kept him back—he lacked moral cour-

age. At last the Spirit ot God, that had striven with

him so mightily, seemed to leave him, and there was
no more stiiving. He left off coming to church, was
off among his old companions, and would not meet
me in the street; he was ashamed to do so. About
six months afterward I got a message from him, and
found him on what he thought to be his dying bed.

He wanted to know if there was any hope for him at

the eleventh hour. I tried to tell him tnere was hope
for any man that would accept Christ. I prayed with

him, and day after day I visited him.

Contrary to all expectations, he began to recover;

and when he was convalescent, finding him one day
sitting in front of his house, I sat by his side, and
said, " You will soon be well enough to come up to

the church, and when you are, j'ou will come up; and
you are just going to confess Christ boldly, are you
not? " " Well," says he, " I promised God when I

was on what we thought to be my dying bed I would
serve him, and I made up my mind to be a Christian;

but I am not going to be one just now. Next spring

I am going over to Lake Michigan, and I am going to

buy a farm and settle down ; and then I am going to

be a Christian." I said, " How dare you talk in that

way! How do you know you are going to live till

next spring? Have you a lease of your life? He
says, " I was never better than 1 am now; I am a lit-

tle weak, but I will soon have my strength. I have
a fresh lease of life, and will be well for a good manj'
years yet." I said, " It seems to me you are tempt-
ing God," and 1 pleaded with him to come out boldly.
" No," he says, " the fact is I have not the courage to

face my old companions, and I cannot serve God in

Chicago." I said, " If God has not grace enough to

keep you in Chicago, he has not in Michigan." I

urged him then and there to surrender soul and bodj'

to the Lord Jesus, but the more I urged him the more
irritated he got, till at last he said, " Well, you need
not trouble yourself any more about m^^ soul; I will

attend to that. If I am lost, it will be my own fault.

I will take the risk."

A FEARFUL DEATH-BED.

I left him, and within a week I got a message from
liis wife. Going to the house, I met lier at the door
weeping. I said, " What is the trouble? " " Oh, sir,

I hare just had a council of physicians here, and they

have all given my husband up to die; they say he
cannot live." I said, " Does he want to see me? "

She replied, " No." " Why did you send? " " Why,"
she said. " I cannot bear to see him die in this terri-

ble state of mind." "What is his state of mind?"
" Why, he says that his damnation is sealed, and he
will be in hell in a little while." I went into the

room, but he turned his head away. I said, " How
is it with you? " Not a word; ho was as silent as

death. I spoke the second time, but he made no re-

sponse. I looked him in the face and called him by
name, and said, " Will you not tell me how it is with
you.'' " He turned, and fixed that awful deathly look
upon me, and, pointing to the stove, he said, " My
heart is as hard as the iron in that stove; it is too

late, mjr damnation is sealed, and I shall be in hell in

a little while." I said, " Don't talk so, you can be
saved now if you will." He replied, " Don't mock
me, I know better." I talked with him, and quoted
pi'omise after promise, but he said not one was lor

him. " Christ has come knocking at the door of my
heart many a time, and the last time he came I prom-
ised to let him in, and when I got well I turned away
from him again, and now I have to perish without
him." I talked, but I saw I was doing no good, and
so I threw myself on my knees. He says, " You can
pray for my wife and children; you need not pray for

me, it is a waste of your time, it is too late." I tried

to pray, but it seemed as if what he said was true

—

it seemed as if the heavens were as brass over me. I

rose and took his hand, and it seemed to me as if I

were bidding farewell to a friend that I never was to

see again in time or in eternitj'. He lingered till the

sun went down. His wife told me that his end was
terrible. All that he was heard to say were these fear-

ful words: "The harvest is past, the summer is end-

ed, and I am not saved." There he lay, and every
little while he would take up the awful lamentation,
" The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and I am
not saved." And just as the sun was sinking behind
those Western prairies he was going into the arms of

death. As he was expiring, his wife noticed that his

lips were quivering, he was trying to say something,

and she reached over her ear, and all she could hear

was, " The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and
I am not saved; " and the angels bore him to the

judgment. He lived a Christless life, he died a Christ-

less death; we wrapped him in a Christless shroud,

nailed him in a Christless coffin, and bore him to a
Christless grave. Oh, how dark! oh, how sad! I may
be speaking to some one to-day, and the harvest may
be passing with you, the summer may be ending.

Oh, be wise now, and accept the Lord Jesus Christ!

May God's blessing rest upon us all, and may we
meet in glory, is the prayer of my heart!

—

D. L.

Moody.
^-•-•-

THE COMING AGAIN.

The coming again of our Lord Jesus Christ, liter-

ally and visibly, to this earth, for the purpose of end-

ing this dispensation and inaugurating his own reign,

is a subject of Christian thought and study that seems
to have been, for a thousand years or more, singular-

ly and sinfully ignored by Christ's own people. The
truth itself as Biblically revealed—the Scriptural

setting forth of the momentous fact of the next ad-

vent—the inspired announcements of both Testa-

ments concerning our Saviour s second personal com-
ing—are so frequently and distinctly urged, that the

inattention and indifference of the church in relation

to the subject seem unaccountable. Just now, the

truth of our Lord's second coming is gaining notice

among his people, and we doubt not that there will

be from henceforth a share of attention given to this

blessed theme that will cause it to come more imme-
diatel}' to the front, as one of the principal subjects

of Christian contemplation.

The modern church is totally unlike the ancient

church in regard to its treatment of the great and
precious truth of the second coming of our blessed

Lord. In the primitive church, the second coming
of our Lord Jesus .Christ was anticipated with de-

light; and the prospect of the Saviour's speedy return

was the occasion of their constant joy. Their eager
expectancy of the immediate return of Jesus to this

earth, caused them to err on one side—our sleepy un-
expectancy of his doming, and our fond imagination
that such a coming is indefinitely distant, cause us to

err on the other side. They were given to the most
restless inquiry as to when should be the " times and
seasons " of their Lord's return—we are given to the
most listless unconcern on the whole subject, appar-
ently not caring whether our Lord shall come at all.

They were incessant and urgent in their asking,

"When shall these things be? " We are asking, if

we are forced to any asking on the subject, in the
very words of all primitive and modern infidels;

" where is the promise of his coming? " If extremes
have been touched, certainly we are one of them, and

the worst one at that. What may be true or untrue
concerning this gi-and theme of revelation, one fact

is unchallengeable. <

It is observable in church history that where God's
people have adjourned the coming of Jesus to some
remote date of the far off and shadowy future, relig-

ion has fallen into coldness, worldliness and formali-

ty. And when, on the other hand, the people of God
have been vigilantly observant of coming and pass-

ing crises, and have regarded them as premonishing
the near advent of Jesus, the church has returned to

spirituality and has seemed to imbibe much of the
watchfulness and zeal of apostolic times. Such being
the voice of history, and such the high moral effect

of this great truth, it is certain that the calling back
of the church's attention to the long-ignored truth of
our Lord's second coming is a duty that interests all

who stand as teachers of the church at this day. If

the unspirituality and coldness, and worldliness, and
formality, and unfaithfulness, and inconsistency, and
carnal-mindedness, and covetousness, and disobedi-

ence, and idolatrous loves and practices of the now-
a-days-church do not make an occasion for the intro-

duction of some urgent and startling form of religious

doctrine that will shake the Christian world out of
its deep slumbers, then we confess our inability to im-
agine a condition of churchly declension that would
create such an occasion.

No doubt this sad and doleful condition of lapsed
churchism is the prime cause of the current ignoring
of the great event herein spoken of The church of
to-day (we speak in the general) is not ready for the
Lord's coming, and is not seeking to become so, and
hence its unwillingness to anticipate that event, and
its growing scepticism as to the truth of the predic-

tions which relate to it. But even in this, prophecy
finds its fulfillment, for there can be little doubt that

the non-belief which Peter reproves in his second
general epistle is a form of infidelity that pertains to

the church—to such as are the professed people of
God.
But the Judge will come. And he will come to re-

ceive to himself all who look for his coming with joy,

and to visit upon those who do not " love his appear-
ing," whether within or without the church, the long-

threatened damnation.
" Behold he cometli with clouds, and every eye

shall see him, and they also which pierced him; and
all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him."—Banner of Holiness.

MARKING TIME.

Two sailors happened to be on a military parade
ground while the soldiers were on drill, going through
the evolution of marking time. One observed the

other watching the movements of the company very
attentively, with eyes fixed and arms akimbo, and
asked him what he thought of it.

" Well, Jack," replied his comrade, " I am thinking
there must be a pretty strong tide running this morn-
ing, for these poor fellows have been pulling away
for this half hour, and have not got an inch ahead
yet."

We fear that in many of our churches and Sab-
bath schools this is a kind of movement that is very
common. There is activit}-, regular and orderly; a
" going through the motions " according to the latest

edition of the manual, but no real progress, nor any-

real thought of it. Each service is only a " perform-
ance," and the leading idea is to have it artistically

" rendered." The proprieties maj' be preserved, but
there is no lofty conception of an ultimate end, no
glimpse of a serious goal, no steadfast pressing for-

ward to it with utmost strain of faculty; there is only
a martinet issuing orders, and a company marking
time,

—

Sel.

A Word to the Aged.—It is well for the old to

be cheerful. They may have much to depress them.
Health is failing. Friends are passing awaj-. An-
other generation is on the stage. Other hands take
up the world's work. They feel, perhaps with bitter

regret, that they are not needed as they once were.

Nevertheless they should cultivate every source of
happiness which remains. The love of children and
grand-children, the greater dignity and larger leisure

of life, and the quiet hours they can have for com-
munion with God, should be appreciated highly.

They should get into the habit of saying good-morn-
ing every day to this world, where they have had so

many eager busj', happj', and holy days.'

A Clever Reply.—Some time ago a working man
was urged by his employer to do some work on the Sab-
bath. The man courteously but firmly declined to do it.

"Why!" said the employer, "did not our Lord himself
say that 'the Sabbath was made for man?'" "Yes, sir,"

was the shrewd reply of the workman; "you are right

—

the Sabbath was made lor man, and is therefore not. to
be taken from man."
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

LITTLE CHILDREN, LOVE ONE ANOTHER:

A little girl with a happy look

Sat slowly reading a ponderous book,

All bound with silver and edged with gold,

Aud its weight was more than the child could hold

;

Yet dearly she loved to ponder It o'er,

And every day she prized It more,

For it said—and she looked at her smiling mother-

It said, "Little Children, LoveOne Another.'

8hc thought it was beautiful in the book,

And the lesson home to her heart she took

;

She walked on her way with a trusting grace.

And a dove-like look in her meek young face,

Which said just as plain as words could say,

" The Holy Bible I must obey

;

So, mamma, I'll be kind to my darling brother.

For little children must love each other.

"I'm sorry he's naughty and will not play;

But I'll love him still, for I think the way
To make him gentle aud kind to me
Will be better shown if I let him see

I strive to do what I think is right.

And thus, wljen I kneel in prayer to night,

I v,\\\ clasp my hands around my brother,

Aud say, ' Little children, love one another.' "

The little girl did as her Bible taught.

And pleasant indeed was the change it wrought,

For the boy looked up in glad surprise.

To meet the light of her loving eyes

;

His heart was full, he could not speak,

But he pressed a kiss on his sister's cheek

;

And God looked down on that happy mother.

Whose little children loved each other.

— !Sel.

CHARLES SUMNER, TEE SCHOOLBOY.

Of Charles Sumner, who entered the Latin school in

the same year with mj'self, not much can be written out

of any memorials of mine beyond what the world has
already found recorded. He was a boy, a real boy; not

affecting to be a man; without any affectations of dress

or manner, or speech, or character. He played hard, and
he studied hard, at least in studies that took liis fancy

—

some studies he paid little attention to; and it is well-

known that some fellow-students of unknown lives and
far inferior capacities stood much higher in the average

of studies than he did. He had no care for "rank," the

school-boy's rank; if he had had the care he could al-

ways have stood first, as we knew that we could never
measure mind and knowledge with him. He was a lead-

er in play, whether in the open square where the statue

of Franklin now stands, or in the empty halls and great

stone staircases of the court house, and in the cellar of

the same, in which places we played "intere-mintere-

cutere-corn," and chased one another in hiding-places,

or went together to the wharves, when the boys went in

swimming. He used to come running down the street

with great f play -feet, full of eagerness and honesty.

If he had-the usual faults of an over-animated boy, he
had no meannesses. He had none of that haughtiness

and arrogance, or exclusiveness, or other ill-temper that

was charged upon him in his later days, after he had en-

dured the blows of Brooks and suffered that serious nerv-

ous disturbance which might impair the temper and man-
ner of any man. I think he felt himself not far from
the equal of his teachers in what he knew; and I believe

we boys would have trusted as much to his statement of

a translations, or a point of history, or any recondite

matter, as we should to theirs. And he remained a

school-boy to the last of his life. He never escaped the

influence which the idea of learning, prevalent in his

childhood and youth, had worked upon him, not even
with all his foreign travel and commerce with the great

world and with various kinds of men; but, in a better

sense, he was a boy to the last—in his simplicity and
purity, and still more in his happy remembrance of his

old school-fellows, whom I know he greeted as long as

they met with the same eager cordiality and with the

same happy smile that he would have met them with on
the play-ground in 1821-6. Yes, and he loved them
more at the last.

—

From the Sprinf/jield Republican.

AN AVALANCHE ON THE MATTERHORN.

Sitting th^re, gazing at the seven or eight thousand
feet of the Matterhorn's height and breadth that were
still higher than my resting place, and drinking in the in

fluence of the vast, silent scene around and beneath, I

perceived a movement upon the left hand outline and a

large surface of the adjacent front of the mountain
The upper fourth part, apparently, of the mountain's
height, from the left-hand edge to about the middle of

the front, was already bare and black, like solid rock.

The movement of the mass, at the outset very deliberate,

was first perceptible from the widening distance of the

dark surface between its upper edge and a crest of bare
rock that stood out upon the profile above. Then it was
plain that the entire weight of snow, for a thousand or

two feet below on that side of the mountain and nearly

to the midst of its front, as I viewed it, was moving; and
I felt the strange, false sense of being lifted with the

whole steep, mossy bank on which I sat facing the ava-

lanche. Swiftly it gathered momentum, and its immensi-
ty became more comprehensible when its greater part,

fifty to one hundred feet thick, shot out over a crag that

had not been visible under this great thickness of snow,
and down through the clear air, in one vast sheet, strik-

ing upon a less inclined surface two thousand feet below,
where it was dashed into a million fragments, and there

flashed up a vast cloud of fine dusty snow. Rapidly
massing itself, it again siu'ged forth from the fleecy bosom
of the snow-cloud over a precipice of nearly vertical wall

for a mile or more, into its final depths, leaving a large

area upon the mountain V)lack aud barren, and tossing

upward throughout the broad abyss another and more
widely spreading snow-cloud, while its sudden displace-

ment of air produced a rushing wind, which reached to

where I sat. As you first see the distant artillery's rush-

ing smoke and then hear the roar, so here arose- far be-

neath and a mile or two away, a rolling, white, mistj'

cloud, and then the astounding thunder of the concussion.

The interruption of this avalanche in its progress doubled
its sublimity. Had it rushed all the way down one in-

cline, with no intervening crash between the loosening of

the mass and its plunge into the depths, or if it had shot
off clear into the air and struck into the very bottom in a

solid mass, it could not have carried with it such majestic
movement of awful deliberation nor produced such pro-

longed aud terrific roar.

—

Detroit Tribmie.

TEMPERANCE.

THE GREAT EASTERN.

For twenty-nine years little has been heard of that

once famous British queen of steamships, the "Great
Eastern."

This vessel was for a time the wonder of the world.

The building of the huge vessel that was to revolutionize
the carrying trade of the sea was began on the 1st day of

May, 1854.

The iron that entered into the construction of her hull

weighed over 8,000 tons, while the weight of the vessel

when completed was over 12,000 tons. The number of

iron plates employed in the construction of the hull was
over 10,000, and these were secured by over 3,000,000
rivets.

Her length was 692 feet (about one-eighth of a mile)
and her breadth 83 feet. The depth of the hull was 60
feet and the weight of the vessel when fully laden was
over 25,000 tons. Her engines repref'.ented the power of

11,000 horses. She was propelled by side-wheels and a
screw at her stern.

Her cabin furnished accommodations for 4,000 passen-
gers. She carried twenty life boats, and two life pre-

serving steamers, the smaller of which was larger than
the largest of the ships which were in the fleet of Chris-

topher Columbus.
When under sail she could spread from four masts

7,000 yards of canvas. She was the first vessel with four
masts, and she was also the first vessel fitted with steam
steering gear, which was a grand success, and the steam
steering gear has been in use ever since. She had ten
anchors and nearly 6,000 feet of chain cable.

The expenses attending her launching amounted to

over $600,000. She was launched in .January, 1858, but
did not make her trial trip till nearly two years afterward.
She was designed for carrying passengers and freight to

and from India, and it was the intention to place suflncient

fuel on board her to last the round trip. It was expected
that while the vessel was building others as large or larger
size would be built. The Great Eastern (which might
have been appropriately called Oreat Expectations) never
realized the anticipations of the projectors. She remained
idle for nearly two years after she was launched, when
she was bought for a sum equal to the cost ($600,000) of
getting her from the shipyard to the water.

She made her first trip to America in 1860, bringing
but thirty-six passengers. The voyage v,'as highly suc-
cessful so far as speed and safety were concerned; but the
second trip was not made till nearly a year afterward.
She subsequently made t-wo trips across the ocean. On
one she brought 2,000 soldiers to the fortifications of
Quebec and on the other, 400 passengers. On this oc-

casion she was disabled in a storm and compelled to put
back to the port of Cork. She was engaged in laying
ocean cables in 1865 and 1866.
While laying cable in June, 1865, half her task was

completed when the cable broke and was lost beneath the
waves.
Her attempt to lay a cable in '06 was successful. And

then repairing to the scene of her former failure she
picked up the lost cable, joined the severed strands and
successfully relaid it. After that a French company
chartered her for a single experimental voyage. Since
that time her ownership has changed twice. And now
the report comes that the grand old vessel is soon to be
employed to bring coal from the Firth of Forth for the
supply of London.

After remaining idle most of the time for thirty years,
it is proposed to make her pay.
Years ago it was proposed to bring her to a watering-

place, excavate a hole' in the beach in which the hull
might rest and convert her into a hotel. The Mayflower
was employed after she brought the pilgi'iuis to Massa-
chusetts in 1620, to bring slave-'* to the South, and the ship
in which Sir Francis Drake sailed across the Pacific ocean
has been made into chairs, tables, etc., to commemorate
the event. The ship in which Captain James Cook sailed
around the world was at last devoted to carrying coal.

A French vessel that won many victories is now engaged
in the guano trade.

The Great Eastern was a very costly and unsuccessful
experiment.— Christian Worker.

Little Mary was reproving her younger brother for fit)

bing. "Now, Russell," she said, drawing down her face
and frowning threatening on the tiny culprit, "dust you
remember, never, never to tell another of your wrong
side-out stories to me."

In the Irish famine year nearly $50,000,000 was con-
sumed in liquors by a people who say they cannot pay
their rents and debts.

The Medical Temperance Hospital, of Great Britain,

where no alcohol is used as a medicine, has a death-rate

of only four and a half per cent, which is lower than in

general hospitals in the country.

A man was seen passing through California on his way
to Washington Territory. He said he was going where
there were no pesky "fanatics." The fact leaked out
that he had just served three months in jail in the State

of Kansas for selling liquor.

A new scheme for developing the temperance spirit in
Detroit is to be tried; a series of parlor temperance meet-
ings will be held; these meetings will be held in some of
the finest houses in the city, and those who have organ-
ized them anticipate grand results.

In 66 out of 81 counties in Kansas, the number of sa-

loons has been reduced, under prohibitory law, from 708
to 313. In 41 counties there is not a single saloon.

Four hundred and sixty cases against liquor sellers have
been tried in the district courts, 351 of which have re-

sulted in conviction. In justices' courts 572 hove been
tried, with 378 convictions. The fines amount to $95,-

000; 81 saloon keepers have been imprisoned.

U. S. Senator Blair says: "There is not a single State

of the American Union to- day in which the people do
not as a whole believe the liquor ijuestion to be the most
important one which politically concerns the public weal.
* * * It is very evident that a vast mass of the voters of
the country are prepared to break from old party aflSlia-

tion unless they find within the organizations to which
they now belong an honest purpose to prohibit the trafiic

in alcohol by both State and National law. The nomi-
nees of no party will receive their support in the next
Presidential campaign which does not explicitly pledge
itself to submit by Congressional action a prohibitory
amendment to the people in the ordinary method of
amending the Constitution."

Mason Long is one of the temperance preachers of the

West. He travels through Indiana and Ohio in a wagon
drawn by a span of handsome horses, like tooth-powder
venders, and is accompanied by four singing students,

two from Oberlin and two from Delaware college. At
night the wagon is lighted up with torches, and he
harangues the listening multitudes in the open air after

the singing has brought them together. He tells them
that six years ago he was a drunken reprobate, but a lit-

tle girl persuaded him to sign the pledge, and since then
he has been a happy man. Mr. Long is further described
as a man of no special advantages, save perhaps in the
matter of sheer lung-power, and yet through his earnest-

ness he interests large audiences, and serves the cause
well. His method of "reaching the masses" is certainly
worth considering, and a credit to the head and heart
that conceived it.

—

N. T. Witness.

Georgia had an interesting campaign on the liijuor

question during the past week in the five leading coun-
ties. The wholesale liquor dealers, whose business is

being badly broken up by continued restrictions upon
their trade, sent out agents with barrels of whisky to in-

fluence the voters. In Taylor county Cooper King, a
drummer of a Macon wholesale house, after buying
twenty-five votes with twenty-five drinks, was arrested

and is held under twenty-five warrants. The county was
carried by the whisky men. In Meriwether a little fight

was made, resulting in a victory for whisky. In Floyd
prohibition was also defeated. Campbell ceunty, how-
ever, voted prohibition, and so did Cattoosa county.
Actual prohibition now prevails in over one-half of the
State. In the election to come the wholesale whisky
men at Atlanta, Macon, Augusta and Savannah will enter
wdth vim, furnishi)ig all the liquor needed free. Free
whisky absolutely controls the negro vote. In Worth
county, where prohibition now prevails, merchants have
resorted to the subterfuge of selling brandy-peaches.
The grand jury now in session has taken hold of the
matter, and the merchants are begging for a chance to

reform.
•-•--^

MARRYING A DRUNKARD.

The Supreme Court of Iowa has in a recent decision
given practical application to the old proverb, "As you
make your bed, so you must lie on it." John York made
a contract with Susan Mosier by which she was to be-

come his wifC; and he was to make specified pecuniary
provision for her. They were duly married. In less

than two months the bride abandoned her husband on
account of his drunkenness. Soon after, John died, and
the widow sought to enforce the terms of the ante-nup-
tial contract; but the court decided against her. It ap-

peared that John was a drunkard before the marriage,
and the court held that his wife was not justified in leav-

ing him; that, in short, she had not lived up to her part

of the agreement. The widow urged in extenuation that

he promised before marriage that he would reform, but
the court answered:

"His failure to keep this promise did not justify her in

deserting him. All the world knows that such promises,

made by a drunkard, are alway.f broken. In a few words,
as she knowingly married a drunkard she must be con-
tent to be a drunkard's wife."

The decision in this particular case seems like a hard-
ship, but the lesson contained in it should be taken to

heart by women who have not yet elected to become the

wives of drunkards.

—

Archive.
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THE CHURCHES.

— Bro. C. C. Foote, of Detroit, returned lately to his

home in Detroit from East Saginaw, Mich., where he was
assisting Bro. Davis in his noble work among the lumber-

men. A blessed work was begun and many professed

conversion. Bro. Foote, while preaching, was attacked

by a sudden illness, which affected his voice, so that he

was almost unable to utter a sound. He is slowly re-

gaining his health.

—A revival of much power has been following Elder

Rathbun"s labors in Wayne, Iowa. The exaltation of

the church makes the lodge power tremble, for among
the converts and inquirers arc several Masons. One has

already renounced the order. More than thirty have ac

cepted Christ.

—The revival at Gustavus, Ohio, continues with re-

markable power. Over Jifty conversions are reported,

all but three being adults. The meetings are attended

from miles around, the people crowding every corner.

There is little outward excitement, but a deep, quiet,

powerful conviction and frequent weeping for sin. Bro.

Hiatt has for .several weeks given up the Seminary at

Oberlin to continue the glorious work.

—The American evangelists abroad—Moody, Sankey,

Whittle and McGranahan— are expected to finish their

labors and return about the 1st of June.

—The flood at Pittsburgh was so high as to reach to

Dr. A. M. Milligan's church (Reformed Presbyterian) on
Eighth street, and covered the first floor several inches.

A number of other churches had water on the first floors,

while in the case of still others cellars were filled, and
services could not be heli on Sabbath.

—The Wesleyan church at Wheaton has enjoyed a

precious revival season in which other churches of the

place have participated. The meetings have been con-

tinued since the week of prayer and fifteen or more have
found Christ.

—Bro. C. F. Hawley has just returned to Wheaton
after several months evangelistic labor in the East. He
will assist in special meetings in the college this week.

—Dr. Buckley, editor of the Christian Advocate, New
York, is a Freemason. He has been learning something

of the ways of the lodge as he grows older and confesses

it in replying to the question: "Is a Methodist minister

justified in negotiating for his appointments?" thus:

"He is not justified in asking individual members of

churches to work for him. If he does it as a Christian

minister he lowers himself; and if he undertakes to do it

as a Mason or an Odd-fellow, working through members
of his order, (a thing that we once did not believe had
ever been done, but which we have found has been
done,) he pursues a course which shows him to be un-

worthy of the appointment he seeks.

—Rev. Alvi n Grout, who was one of the earliest of the

missionaries to South Africa, having spent thirty-five

years among the Zulus, completed his eightieth year re-

cently. It is forty-nine years since he went to South

A frica, where he labored with great success, not only in

ev angelical work, but in the reduction of the language to

a systematic and written form, and in the translation of

the Bible.

— "If Christianity, as even a Max Muller confesses, be

a missionary religion in its nature, 'Converting, advanc-

ing, aggressive, encompassing the world,' a non-mission-

ary church shows that she has departed from the idea,

and the duty of Christianity—that the hand of death is

upon her."

—

Dr. Ghristlieb.

—Rev. Joseph Cook had a great audience Monday
noon, Feb. 11th, at Tremont Temple, Boston. A large

number of clergymen had sea ts on the platform. The
subject of the prelude was the Mormon problem. If

poly gamy continues ten years longer in Utah from 500,-

to 1,000,000 will be the number of its adherents. The
new West Education Commission is doing a noble work
in Utah, and it would, some time befoie the millenium,

root out polygamy. But more urgent meastires are need-

ed. Priestly despotism and the endowment house, with

blood atonement, must be eradicated, as well as cutting

the tap root of polygamy. Of three measures, moral,

legal and military, the first he judged too slow; the last

he deprecated, and therefore recommended the second,

which President Arthur has brought forward. He earn-

estly favored a territorial commission, sequestration of

the endowment house funds, and a constitutional amend
ment prohibiting polygamy in the States as well as in the

Territories. At the close of the prelude, by an almost

unanimous vote, the audience, rising, endorsed President

Arthur's scheme of governing Utah by a commission.

—In a communication to the Wesleyan. Methodist Prof.

Slratton tells of an interesting mission work done in this

city last year: "In the spring of 1883, Rev. D. Frew,
bearing a license from the Pittsburg Wesleyan church,

and signed by Rev. C. F. Hawley, chairman, came to

Chicago and entered a missson on West Lake street.

With his good wife he opened his labors with a half-dozen

'street Arabs.' From May 20th to January 16th, 1884,

he had an attendance of 8,159. Requests for prayer,

1,066. Conversit)ns, 26. Pastoral visits made, 170. Bi-

bles and Testaments given away, 40. Tracts, 410, and
204 signed the temperance pledge. Now for want of

funds and other causes the benevolent gentleman of

Cleveland, O., who has stood at the back of the foregoing

mission, has closed it for the present." Bro. Strattan has

agreed, if the mission continue, to raise the support of

the missionary and hopes the Mission Board in Syracuse

will pay rents.

—The revival effort at Havana, N. Y., under the direc-

tion of the Rev. Edgar Davidson, has resulted in the con-

version of more than one hundred persons. Of this num-
ber twenty three were recently baptized, several of whom
were students in the Academy. A number of other

students wait to join the churches at their homes.

—Tokio, Japan, has its twelfth Presbyterian church.

The government daily paper advertises the Bible for sale.

"In ten years Tokio may be a Christian city," was the

prediction of its young men at the late conference of

churches in Japan.

—A large hall, says Rev. Henry Loomis, was begun in

Tokio by the opponents of Christianity, and it was pro-

posed by a series of lectures to destroy its power in Japan.
Before the building was completed the founders of the

enterprise disagreed, and it passed into other hands. This
was the place where Joseph Cook dealt such fatal blows
to infidelity, and it was also used for a series of lectures

by some of the ablest men in Japan in defence of Chris-

tianity.— Central Presbyterian.

—That skepticism has not destroyed piety among the

scholarly class in Germany is proved by the fact that the

students of nine German universities have united to con-

tribute and collect funds for the support of Italian stu-

dents of theology.

—One of the foremost men of the day is the Chinese
Prime Minister, Li Hung Chang, who is called, not inapt-

ly, the Bismarck of China. Most of the material pro-

gress in the empire, during the last fifteen years, is the

result of his wise and far-seeing policy. Though not an
avowed Christian he shows a lively interest in mission
work, substantial proof of which may be seen in the

hospital at Tientsin founded through his generosity. In
a public address not long since, he declared that the re-

ligion of Jesus must be a power for good since it led its

followers to such deeds of true philanthropy and self de-

nial. Testimony of this kind from such a source carries

great weight.— Gongregationalist.

—There are nearly one thousand Romanist converts in

the Protestant churches of Rome, as the result of ten

years' mission work.

—That skepticism has not destroyed piety amang the

scholarly class in Germany is proved by the fact that the

students of nine German universities have united to con-
tribute and collect funds for the support of Italian stu-

dents of theology.

—A new lifeboat, suitable for navigation purposes,

and the property of the Central Africa Mission, has just

been launched on the great Lake Tanganyika to the im-

mense delight of the natives. She is called the Morning
Star (Nyota Xa Assubi).

—In the Maratha Mission, India, a, jemarkable advance
is reported in the direction of self-support, the sixteen

pastors being wholly paid from their native funds. While
there is but one more ordained missionary than in 1873,

the number of native helpers has increased from 41 to 83,

and the church membership from 620 to 1,421.

—On September 3d a society for cooperative evangel-

ical labor in the Erzrum field (East Turkey), was organ-

ized by the Erzrum and Hundus churches, and the Passan
community, together with the missionaries resident at

Erzrum. This society takes the entire care of the evan-

gelical and educational work maintained by the people or

by the American Board in t'uat region. The missionaries

will remain, as heretofore, disbursing agents, but the se-

lection of the objects to be aided with funds

—

i. e., the

estimates for expenditures—will be made by the society.

At present this association is able to pledge for executing
its objects one-fourth as much money as is appropriated

by the Board. This association at Erzrum, like the one
organized several years ago at Bitlis, is quite in the line

of the recent action of the Board at Detroit as to co-op-

eration in Turkey. How much more might have been
accomplished in Armenia if this arrangement had been
made years ago.

—The religious question in Japan now is certainly

"Christ or Buddha." The Buddhist faith has been formu-
lated so as to present an opposing front to the whole
series of Christian doctrine. A training school for the

indoctrination of young Japanese in Buddhism has been
established. A Buddhist journal advertises Tom Paine's

"Age of Reason" as an annihilating answer to Christiani-

ty. The battle is, or soon will be, set in order.

—The revival that attended the day of fasting and
prayer for colleges at Park College, Mo., is noted in a
letter of Prof. Nelson to the St. Louis Evangelist: "Meet-
ings were held during the day, and all felt the solemnity
of the day devoted to special work of this nature. At
the service held in the church in the evening, the presence
of God was most graciously manifest and the meeting
was a precious one. Many testified most gladly of the

value that Christ had been to them, as a shield from
temptation and a support in difficulty and trial. But best

of all, a great many were moved to confess their failures,

and ask the prayers of Christians that they might start

anew, while still more rose for prayer that they might be
taught haw they were to begin the service of the new
Master. It was an occasion long to be remembered, and
the earnest prayers that were offered will ring in our ears

for a long time to come. At length we separated with a
deep assurance that the evening had been spent with God
himself. The day following was one of quiet joy, and
at night we met again for prayer. After the meeting an
oppoptunity was given for enquirers to talk and pray with
Christians. For a long time this work went on with an
activity that clearly showed its origin to be from above.
Many a one expressed a new-found hope in Christ, while
others made new resolves to seek their Master's honor
more zealously than ever before."

—E. K. Alden, Home Secretary of the American
Board, replies in the Advance to this question: "Are the
churches organized by the missionaries of the A. B. C.
F. M. organized as Congregational or as Presbyterian, as
was the case in the Sissiton Mission, Dakota?"

"As a rule, all churches on missionary ground, under
the care of our Board, have been organized as churches^
of the Lord Jesus Christ, without any distinctive denom-
inational name, very much after the style graphically pre-

sented in the early numbers of the Mis.nonary Herald,
edited by Luke, the beleved missionary physician, extracts
from which have ceme down to us in that interesting

pocket missionary manual, entitled "The Acts of the
Apostles." These churches conduct their own affairs and
elect their own officers, and do all which seems to them
helpful for' mutual edification and for aggressive Chris-

tian activity, taking counsel of each other and of their

missionary instructors, adapting their methods to the cir-

cumstances in which they are placed. What denomina-
tion do such churches belong to in Japan, in China, in

India, in Africa, in Turkey and among the Micronesian
Islands? Suppose we should pass along the question to

the churches themselves; their replies, of course, would
be in "the several tongues wherein they were born," in

Japanese, Chinese. Tamil, Mahratha, etc., etc. Would
the Prudential Committee, upon the reasonable supposi-
tion that they understood these different tongues, be able

to translate them into English? I have serious doubts
upon this point, and we should probably be obliged to

say, after careful consideration of the whole subject,

that there seem to be evangelical churches of the Lord
Jesus Christ very much after the pattern of the early
apostolic churches."

THE BRETHREN CHURCH.

In answer to an inquiry respecting a preacher of this

church who was suspected as a Mason the Brethren's

Evangelist says:

"The same slander having come to our hearing before,

we asked brother Ullery about it, and learned that he was
not a Freemason, and had not been for ten years. He
was one of the unfortunate persons who are led into the
lodge innocently, but when he came to himself he aban-
doned it. There are scores of men in the German Bap-
tist church who once were Masons or Odd-fellows. All
that can be demanded of such is to cease working with
the order and attending the lodge. If they can be per-

suaded to denounce the institution it is still better."

Yes, very much better. A renunciation of the lodge

along with the rest of his sins is the least any church

should ask of those who are proposed as members. It

being also said that with the Bible alone members of the

church could not be kept out of the lodge, the editor says:

"Well, if the Gospel does not forbid it, who else has a
right to do so ? If there is nothing in the Gospel to pre-

vent men from going into Freemasonry and other forms
of oath-bound secretism, then it may not be such a bad
thing after all. But the Gospel is definite enough to for-

bid members of the church belonging to such orders, for

it says: 'Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbe-
lievers.' Freemasons are unbelievers, idolaters, infidels,

Jews and anything else, and for a Christian to be, united
with them by one of the strongest bonds that men can
devise, would certainly be a very unequal yoking. Again,
the Gospel says: 'Swear not at all;' 'Let thy yea be yea,

and thy nay be nay,' and anything more than this cometh
of evil. Freemasonry requires more than this. It de-

mands an oath of the most shocking kind. Therefore
the Scriptures clearly forbid members of the church from
belonging to secret oath-bound lodges of all classes, and
as the Gospel is our creed, the Brethren church also for-

bids it."
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HOME HINTS.

THE BABY'S COMPLAINT.

O ! mother, dear mother

!

No wonder I cry

!

More wonder by far

ThatVour baby don't die.

No matter what ails me

;

No matter whose here

;

No matter how hungry

The poor little dear

;

No matter if full

Or all out of breath,

She trots me, and trots me,

And trots me to death.

I love my dear nurse.

But I hate that great knee

;

I Uke her to talk.

But, woe unto me !

.

She can't be contented

With talking so pretty

In washing and dressing

And doing her duty, •

And that's very well,

I can bear so ap and water,

But, mother, she is an

Unmerciful trotter.

Oh dear ! is that she?

Is she coming so soon?

She is bringing my dinner

With teacup and spoon.

She'll hold me with one hand.

In the other the cup.

And as fast as its down
She will just shake i* up.

So thumpty thump.
With the greatest delight.

Her heel is going from morning till night.

All over the house

You may hear it, I'm sure.

Trot, trotting—just think what I'm doomed to

endure 1

—Stlected.

AMUSING THE BABY.
Little babies are often tortured by well-

meaning but inconsiderate nurses and
friends. If they show any uneasiness or
nervousness they are trotted and bounced
and jolted, till at last perhaps they fall

asleep from very exhaustion. How would
grown people love to be tickled on the
soles of their feet, to be roughly clutched
in the pit of the stomach and shaken, to
be tossed to the ceiling, sometimes just
after a hearty dinner, to have their cheeks
pinched and kissed by anybody who hap-
pens to admire them?

Is it sure that the baby likes these
things, he can't speak to object, if he
doesn't. To be sure, he laughs nervously
when tickled but the laugh is often almost
indistinguishable from a cry, and if he
becomes desperate and sends forth a very
audible protest, he is called "cross."

Poor, much-enduring baby! Your fa-

ther would defend himself against any
one who attempted to treat him as you
are treated. He considered himself in-

sulted and abused when tossed in a blank-
et in his school-boy days. The sickening-

sensation of dropping from a height is

supposed to be much more agreeable to

you than it was to him then. Your
mother counts it a bad night in which she
dreams of falling down, down, from some
high elevation.

Some young children undoubtedly do
enjoy rough play. They are of the hardy,
reckless kind, who will be endangering
themselves continually as they are grow-
ing up, and have numberless hair-breadth
escapes recorded in their histories. My
plea is more especially in behalf of the
sensitive, delicate children, who are fre-

quently excited and rendered wakeful by
injudicious strain upon the nervous sys-
tem. Such need the gentle exercise ad-
ministered by loving hands, which check
them ere pleasure becomes a weariness.
Let us be considerate of the helpless little

ones entrusted to our charge.— Christian
at Wm'k.

RULES FOR THE CARE OF INFANTS.

"NO LAUDANUM, NO PAREGTORIC, NO SOOTH-
ING SYRDP."

NURSING OF INFANTS.

Over feeding does more harm than any
thing else; nurse an infant a month or
two old every two or three hours.

Nurse and infant of six months or over
five times in twenty-four hours, and no
more.

If an infant is thirsty, give it pure
water, or barley water, no sugar.
On the hottest days a few drops of

whisky may be added to either water or
food; the whisky not to exceed a tea-

spoonful in twenty-four hours.

FEEDING INFANTS.

Boil a teaspoonful of powdered barley
(ground in a coffee grinder) and a gill of

water, with a little salt, for fifteen min-
utes, strain, then mix it with half as

much boiled milk, and add a lump of

white sugar, the size of a walnut, and
give it lukewarm, from a nursing bottle.

Keep bottle and mouthpiece in a bowl of

water when not in use.

For infants five or six months old give
half barley water and half milk, with
salt and a lump of sugar.

For older infants give more milk than
barley water.

For infants very costive give oatmeal
instead of barley. Cook and strain as be-

fore.

When your breast-milk is only half

enough change off between breast-milk

and this prepared food.

In hot weather, if blue litmus paper,

applied to the food, turns red, the food is

too acid, and you must make a fresh

mess, or add a small pinch of baking-
soda. "^

Infants of six months may have beef-

tea or beef-soup once a day, by itself, or

mixed with other food; and, when ten or

twelve months old, a crust of bread and
a piece of rare beef to suck. No child

under two years ought to eat at the table.

Give no candies, in fact nothing that is

not contained in these rules, without a

doctor's orders.

SUMMER COMPLAINT.

It comes from over-feeding, and hot
and foul air; never from teething. Keep
doors and windows open.
Wash your children well with cold

water twice a day, and oftener in the hot
season.

When infants vomit and purge, give
nothing to eat or drink for four or six

hours, but all the fresh air you can. Af-
ter that time give a few drops of whisky
in a teaspoonful of ice water every ten

minutes, but no more until the doctor
comes.
Whenever there is vomiting and purg-

ing give no milk. Give no laudanum, no
paregoric, no soothing syrup, no teas.—
New York Health Department.

Lady Barker recommends airy bed-
rooms for children. She says: "The
fondest and fussiest parents do not always
understand that on the most careful at-

tention and simple rules depend the
straightness of children's spines, the
strength of their limbs, their freedom
from coughs and colds, and, in fact, their

general health. But few consider that

half of a young child's life should be
spent in its bed. So that unless the at-

mosphere of the room they sleep in, the
quality of the bed they lie on, and the
texture of the clothes which cover them
are taken into consideration, it is only
half their existence which is being cared
for."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold onlyin cans. Rotal Baking
PowDBB Co., 106 Wall at., N. Y.

DR JOHN BULL'S

Sffli's Tonic Syri
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edisB ever offered to the public for the SAFE.
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the

entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictly foUowedandcarried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a week or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing oases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire aoathartio medicine,afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PI];i.B

will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
taveDR.JOHN BULL'S private stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not

purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
jkf The Popular Remedies of the Day. "^

Principal OOlrs. ^itl 1'm( '^' . "»' 1«V1T,1.R, KY.

w -^TJever Fails'"'*^.. ^

IS UNFAILINO
AND INFALLIBLE

w -CJJEVER FAILS^^
IN CUBING

^Epileptic Fits,

(
Spasm, Falling
Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Vit«8 Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.

|!l^"To Clergymen, Lawyers, LiteraryMen,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve

tonic, appetizer or stimulent,(b'aTOtfn<a/4 Ner-
triite is invaluable.

[[^"Thousands
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.

$1.50, at Druggists

The DR. S.A.RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo
For testlmonlala and circulars send stamp. (18;
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All we ask of parties wishing new books for their
Sundav .Schools, is that thev send for a sample cops
of .SABBATH BELLS tjefore adopting any other.
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. What people say who
have tlie book:
"fs unUHUally hright in stirring and jouful aurigiV
"/^ a vertj ftnpPTior buok.^'
".^ urun.l Work."
" Us .ioiiij^ avf Golden."
"Ill ini/Judgetiientyl have never examined a better hook"
"Th^ 'luality of &on(js together vith its new and conven-

ient nrruiKjeyiitfit make it a most desirahie work."
" AnejuiiiiiaUion proves to aiiyone itn superior merit."
Single copy 3.'i cents; per dozen J3.liO. One sample

copy will be sent to any addt'-ss upon receipt of 2'>

cents. Is printed in both ruuiid and character notea.
Addre.fs FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.

Springfield, Ohio

Hand-BookFREE.
_ R. S. & A. P. LACEY.

Patent Att'ya, Wathlngton, O. C.PATENTS
TRADE- COPY-
^^fN^s. PATENTS. gK^ii^ls,
LABELS, '^ '*-^ ^^-^*^' RE-ISSUE.4.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. EUMKY. Proprietor, "^Vheaton III.
General Stock, Spectaltfes. All thenewest andbest.

Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express or freight

T.HUDSON J.I,. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of—
HA.R.r)WOOD LUMBER.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Eed and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

DEPAETMENT OF FDTE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Freehand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing In Oil and Water colors.
Mbs. S. H Nutting, residentln3truciorforl-3_year.s:

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special Instruction to teachers, how tomake
practical use of the art In the :r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Addresa

MBS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheaton, III.

HAVE rod EXAJHNED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Chkisti AN Association. Look It over carefully
and see If therels not sometliing you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Steeet, Chicaso.

POOR
people have become rich worHng
for U3 We offer a business easy to
learn—pajing large sums of money
ID profits Every one wiUmg to
work can get rich Men.womenand
even boys and girls, are making for

.,, . _^ , ^ tunes. No capital required Ha
will start you in bosmess You run no risk whateverlou need not be away from home Full particulars freeW. V. R. POwlS, 89Randolph8f .Chicago.lll

PONSUMPTION.
I nave a positive remedy for the above disease; bylta nsd

thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standlua
have been cured. Indeed, so strong Ig my faith luita efficacy,
that I wlUsond TWO B0TTLE3 FREE, together with a VAL.
UABLB TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give Ex,
press & V^ O. ftddresB, PK. T, A, eLOC0J< 181 i*earl St., N. r,

My Veiretable and Flower Seed Catalofrne tor
1884, the result of thirty years' experience ds b
Seed Grower, will be sent free to all who apply.
All my Seed is warranted tobefVcsh and true to
name.. 00 for that should It prove otherwUetlaeree
to reflll orders sratls. My collection of veffcLable
Seed, one of the most extensive to be found in any
American Catalogue, Is a lar^e part o? H of my
own srrowinfi^. As the origin at Introducer of
Eclipse Beet, Burbnnk Potatoes, Marbltbead
Early Com, the Hubbard Squash, and scores of

other new VeKetAblen, I Invite the patronage of the pub-
He, In the srardens and on the fnrnn* of those who plant
my seed will be found my best advcrtKement.

JAMES i. H. GREGORY, Seed Grower. Marblehead, Mass.

FtWiSi^e^ SEEDS^PlffiS
embraces every desirable Novelty of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special fea-

ture for 1884 is, that you can for^ fT g\ g\ select Seeds or Plants to that value from
their Catalogue, and have in- 99a^/^/ cluded,withoutcharge,acopy of PeterHen-

1

derson'3 New Book, '^Garden and Farm Topics," a work of 250 pages, handsomely I

I bound in cloth, and containing a steel portrait of the author. The price of the book alone is I

11.60. Catalogue of"Everything for tbe Garden," giving details, free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 35 &37 CortlandtSt..New 1

PARSONS'^PILLS
And will complotely change the blood in tbe entire system in three monthg. Any peraon who will take ONE PILL
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to aonnd health, if snchathing is possible.
For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sent \ij mail for 25 oents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |. S> JOHNSON & COa« BOStOn^ Mass*
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FARM AND GARDEN.

THE MISTAKES FARMEKS MAKE.

An exchange, published in the interior

of the State, speaks of the departure of

an old settler for Dakota, where he will

take up a quarter section of land and
start in life again at the age of seventy.

The case of the man is so near that of

thousands of others, that a few comments
may not be out of place. The man had
a nice fariu near a splendid town where
he had lived and brought up a family.

He got tired of farming, sold the farm
for six thousand dollars, moved to town
and went into the livery business, and in

three years went through everything ex-

cept a team and a lumber wagon, and now
he has packed up and gone to Dakota,
with a heart heavier than his pocket-
book, and he will die out there. The
number of farmers that decide to go to

town to live every year, and go into busi-

ness, is appalling. Every town has them
and nine out of ten become poor. They
get an idea that town business men are

the happiest people on the earth, and
have an easy time, and they get to brood-
ing over their hard life, and they think
anybody can run a store, a grocery or a

livery stable, and they sell out the farm
and go into business, because it seems so

easy to weigh out sugar and tea. They
can always find agroceryman who will sell

out the remains of a sick stock of grocer-

ies for ready cash, and when the farmer
first sees his name over the door of a gro-

cery, he feels as though he was made, and
puts his thumbs in the arm-holes of his

vest. He uses his money to stock up,

pays cash, and his credit is good, and he
buys everjrthing that is shown to him.
The commercial traveler who strikes the
farmer grocer has it all his own way, and
pretty soon the grocery is full. It gener-
ally takes a farmer two years to go
through a 500-acre farm in the grocery
business. Instead of the business being
an easy, run-itself sort of lay-out, it re-

quires the best management of any branch
of trade. The profits are small, and the
waste is terrible. A grocer has got to be
sharp as tacks. The farmers' girls and
boys soon realize that they are merchants'
sons and daughters, and they have to keep
up with the fashions. There has to be
many things bought as merchants that

would never be thought of as farmers.

The farm-house furniture is not good
enough, the democrat wagon gives place

to a carriage, the old mares give place to

high steppers, and the girls dress better,

and do not work. The family lives out
of the grocery, the boys play base ball,

and the girls go to entertainments. The
farmer is a good fellow and trusts many
other good fellows who can't pay, and in

some cases he gets to drinking. Bills be-

gin to come in, and he can't collect enough
enough to pay rent. Friends that would
help him out,with money when he had a

farm, will now tell him money is mighty
scarce, and he will have to give a chattel

mortgage on the stock.

The stock runs down until there's noth-

ing left but a red tin can of mustard with
a bull's head on it, some canned peaches
and cove oysters on the shelves, a few
boxes of wooden clothes-pins, six wagon
loads of barrels with a little sugar in the

bottom, a couple of dozen wash-boards,
a box of codfish of the vintage of 1860,

a showcase full of three- cent wooden
pocket-combs and blueing, hair pins and
shaving soap, some empty cigar boxes
that the boys have smoked the cigars out
of, and a few such things that do not
bring enough at an auction to pay for

printing the auction bills. Then the far-

mer breaks up and goes west, leaving a
lot of bills in the hands of a lawyer for

collection, who manages to collect enough
to pay his commission, and the family that

was so happy on the farm, and so inde-

pendent, becomes demoralized; the girls

marry hostlers in livery stables rather

than to go west, the boys go to driving-

hack or working threshing machines, or

tending bar, and refuse to go west, and
the old folks go to Dakota alone. This
is the history of thousands of farmers
who get tired of the old farm. If they
would but realize that they are better

fixed than nine-tenths of the merchants
in towns, and that they can not become
successful merchants any more than mer-
chants can become successful farmers,

they would learn something that would
be valuable to them.— .Ea;.

"My child is rosy cheeked .and cured; Sa-
manJawiVw-winf did It." Mrs. Wm. Schelpeper,
Nichols, Iowa. $1.50 at Druggists.

A MODERN RESTTBRECTION.

A MIRACLE THAT TOOK TLACE IN OUR
AFIDST UNKNOWN TO THE PUBLIC

—

THE DETAILS IN FULL.

(Detroit Free Press.)

One of the most remarkable occurrences
ever given to the public, which took place
here in our midst, has just come to our
knowledge and will undoubtedly awaken
as much surprise and attract as great at-

tention as it has already in newspaper
circles. The facts are^ briefly, as follows:

Mr. William A. Cromble, a young man
formerly residing at Birmingham, a sub-
urb of Detroit, and now living at 287
Michiga>n Avenue in this city, can truth-

fully say that he has looked into the fu-

ture world and yet returned to this. A
representative of this paper has inter-

viewed him upon this important subject
and his experiences are given to the pub-
lic for the first time. He said:

"I had been having some pecnliar sen-

sations for a long while. My head felt

dull and heavy; my eyesight did not
seem so clear as formerly; my appetite
was uncertain and I was unaccountably
tired. It was an effort to arise in the
morning and yet I could not sleep at

night. My mouth tasted badly, I had a
faint, all-gone sensation in the pit of my
stomach that food did not satisfy, while
my hands and feet felt cold and clammy.
I was nervous and irritable, and lost all

enthusiasm. At times my head would
seem to whirl and my heart palpitated

terribly. I had no energy, no ambition,

and I seemed indifferent of the present
and thoughtless for the future. I tried to

shake the feeling ofl: and persuade
myself it was simply a cold or a little

malaria. But it would not go. I was
determined not to give up, and so time
passed along and all the while I was get-

ting worse. It was about this time that

I noticed I had begun to bloat fearfully.

My limbs were swollen so that by press-

ing my fingers upon them deep depres-

sions would be made. My face also began
to enlarge, and continued to until I could
scarcely see out of my eyes. One of my
friends, describing my appearance at that

time, said: 'It is ^uaxamsX^d. something,

but I should like to know what.' In this

condition I passed several weeks of the

greatest agony.
"Finally, one Saturday night, the mis-

ery culminated. Nature could endure no
more. I became irrational and apparent-
ly insensible. Cold sweat gathered on
my forehead ; my eyes became glazed and
my throat rattled. I seemed to be in an-

other sphere and with other surroundings.
I knew nothing of what occurred around
me, although I have since learned it was
considered as death by those who stood
by. It was to me a quiet state, and yet

one of great agony. I was helpless,

hopeless, and pain was my only compan-
ion. I remember trying to see what was
beyond me, but the mist before my eyes
was too great, i tried to reason, but I

had lost all power. I felt that it was
death, and realized how terrible it was.
At last the strain upon my mind gave way
and all v/as a blank. How long this con-

tinued I do not know, but at last I real-

ized the presence of friends and recog-

nized my mother. I then thought it was
earth, but was not certain. I gradually
regained consciousness, however, and the

pain lessened. I found that my friends

had, during my unconsciousness, been
giving me a preparation I had never taken
before, and the next day, under the influ-

ence of this treatment, the bloating began
to disappear and from that time on I

steadily improved, tintil to-day I am as

well as ever before in my life, have no
traces of the terrible acute Bright's dis-

ease, which so nearly killed me, and all

through the wonderful instrumentality of

Warner's Safe Cure, the remedy that

brought me to life after I was virtually in

another world."
"You have had an unusual experience,

Mr. Crombie," said the writer, who had
been breathlessly listening to the recital.

"Yes, I think I have," was the reply,

"and it has been a valuable lesson to me.
I am certain, though, there are thousands
of men and women at this very moment
who have the same ailment which came
so near killing me, and they do not know
it. I believe kidney disease is the most
deceptive trouble in the world. It comes
like a thief in the night. It has no cer-

tain symptoms, but seems to attack each
one differently. It is quiet, treacherous,

and all the more dangerous. It is killing

more people, to-day, than any other one

complaint. If I had the power I would
warn the entire world against it and urge
them to remove it from the system before

it is too late."

One of the members of the firm of

Whitehead & Mitchell, proprietors of the

Birmingham Eccentric, paid a fraternal

visit to this office yesterday, and in the

course of conversation Mr. Crombie's

name was mentioned.
"I knew about his sickness," said the

editor, "and his remarkable recovery. I

had his obituary all in type and announced
in the Eccentric that he could not live

until its next issue. It was certainly a

most wonderful case."

Rev. A. R. Bartlett, formerly pastor of

the M. E. church, at Birmingham, and
now of Schoolcraft, Mich., in response to

a telegram, replied:

"Mr. W. A. Crombie was a member of

my congregation at the time of his sick-

ness. The prayers of the church were
requested for him on two different occa-

sions. I was with him the day he was re-

ported by his physicians as ^^i^g' ^^^
consider his recovery almost a miracle."

Not one person in a million ever comes
so near death as did Mr. Crombie and then

recover, but the men and women who are

drifting toward the same end, are legion.

To note the slightest symptoms, to realize

their significance and to meet them in

time by the remedy which has been shown
to be most efficient, is a duty from which
there can be no escape. They are fortun-

ate who do this ; they are on the sure road
to death who neglect it.

A Suffocating Cough.

In a letter from Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of Chi-
cago, a lady well known as a contributor to the
Western press, she ascribes the cure of a dan-
gerous cough, accompanied by bleeding at the
lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar. "My cough," she says, " threatened to

suffocate me * * * * but the Honey of
Horehound and Tar has removed every trace of
it.'''' The letter was to a lady friend in this city,

who has placed it at the disposal of C. N. Crit-
TENTON, 115 Fulton street, N. Y.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Scalps Tormented with Dandruffor Scald Head
are made healthy with Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Of all druggists."

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Golden' s Liquid Beef Tonic.

For adults travelling, a wineglassful may be
taken three times a day with great advantage.
Its tonic and nutritive qualities are sufiicient

to sustain the body without the addition of
solid food. It is now recommended by the fac-

ulty as the best remedy for consumption, de-
bility, loss of appetite, weakness, indigestion,
dj'spepsia, fever, ague, malaria, and all female
and children's maladies.
Caution—See that the signature of T. Col-

den is on each bottle, as imitations are on the
market.

LUGILE VERNON.
cloth 75 cents.

This is a pleasant surprise in many ways.
The author is Rev. W. T.Meloy,of the United
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination. It is a love story, not "fascinat-
ing," but with so much of genial interest that
the reader is in no danger of laying it down un-
finished. * * * The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, in its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.

—

The Interior.

"Lucille Vernon " is evidently not an ideal
sketch, but the fictitious names used represent
to a great extent real men and women of flesh
and blood. The characters of many of them
are by no means attractive, butare perfect coun-
terparts of querulous, obstinate and parsimoni-
ous professors who are thorns in the flesh of
many a pastor in all the churches. But as in all

the churches, there were also good and true
men and women at Lansington, who upheld and
encouraged the pastor. * * * In its author
will be recognized the worthy pastor of the First
United Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and a
welcome contributor to these columns.— United
Presbyterian.

The heroine, who becomes the bride of the
pastor of the church at Lansington, is a won-
derful exemplification of how a woman who is

a true wife and help-meet may throw her life

and energies into the great work of savingsouls

;

aiding, by gentle words and s.vmpathy, wise
counsel and brave endurance, the husband hav-
ing charge of a congregation where the De-
mon of Slisrule held full sway. We follow with
interest the history of the wife and husband
through their hours of despondency and dis-

couragement to the happy ending, where re-

ligion, harmony and peacehave gained the as-

cendency and the good man and wife find their
reward.—Pittsburgh Daily Telegraph.

For sale by the

National Christian Association.

2(21 W. Madison St., Chioago, HI.

A POLE STAR
In the lieavens ofcivil and religious liberty

—THE—

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
A 16-page weekly journal, published by the

NATIONAL CHRIS'HAN ASSOCIATION,

an organization whose object is "to expose,
withfitand and remove Secret Societies and
otfier anti-Christian Movements.''''

Able writers from all parts of our own and
from foreign lands, and from the different de-
nominations, contribute to its columns. The

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
claims an advanced position among the advo-
cates of Christian Education, Temperance,
Government Reforms, Sabbath Observance,
and Bible Holiness, to which it adds a thor-
ough exposition and critic'al analysis of Secret
Societies, pointing out both the evils and the
remedy. In brief, it is the paper having opin-
ions on a(l practical living questions and the
courage to express them.
It^emphasizes the fact that political action

should be directed by conscience enlightened by
the Word and Spirit of God, and that Christ
must be acknowledged King of Nations, and
presents a platform epitomizing the science of
civil governments based on the supreme
authority of the Divine Word.
In addition to these features, it contains a

choice selection of wholesome reading for the
family, from oldest to youngest, with religious
and secular news, market reports, etc.

TERMS: $3.00 per year; special terms to
clubs. Send for sample copies.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS.

Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 50 cents.

PRESS NOTICES:

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year Is at last completed, and the hook so anxiously
expected hy thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book is finely

bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of
this kind."

—

Christian Cynosure.

"The story Is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving Into it a great deal of In-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antimasons."

—

'Wayne Co. Herald.

' 'It is one of the most fascinating narratives we
ever read and teaches Its lesson In a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the

heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly

free from wild denunciation. Those who are Inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to

form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"In an incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Mcsonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the

author writes put a charm in the book, while it gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.

We wish all the people would read it. ^''—Telescope.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioago, 111.

Tlie Master's Csrpet.

BY

K. IRonayne.
P£.st JIaster of Keystone I.odge Tio. 631*

Chicago,

Explains the true source and meaning of ever^
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles ou which the order is foimded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of tho principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Evei;
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even thosu who are iudifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this woi k.
An appendix Is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glauce,
.,blch gives every si/^n. grip and ceremony of ihe
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work coD'aina 429 paged and is substantial^
and elegantly bound In cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,

331 \e. IVIadiswu St., Cliicaeo, III.

FKEEMASONRY
j^ro _A. d-L-A-isroH;,

BY

Past iVIaster uf licy^itoue I..o«Ige,

J>o. 0:iO, Chicago.
Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives n, brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leav«s all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 ouuts.
Per 10(1. 13.60. Address.

National Christian Assocration,

Sai W«stMadison St.. Cliica«o. Ul.
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ILLUSTSATED EITUALS!
CompleteWORK aiid"SECBETS" I

cloth $1., paper 60
I., " 16
I., " 60

Revised OJdfellowship,
Freemasonry—first Seven Degrees,
Knight Templarism— Eighth to Fourteenth Deg'a, "
Adoptive Masonry, - - 20 I Temple of Honor,
Knights of Pythias, - - 55 United Sons of Indnstrv, 10

Good Templarism, - - 25 | Grand Army of the lUpublli:, 10

AUo other valuable worka. Catalogae !n last Trade List Annual
and sent free. Books sent post-paid on receipt of price.

BZB.& A. OOOK. Publisher. 13 WaT)aBh Ave., CHICAGO.

YOUNG'S GREAT BIBLE COli ^ORO
ANCE

311,000 rc'fert'iicc-' Tlie toinpletc work, Sn'r^eon
says: Crudcn's • cliiia'a iilay compaix'd wl'.'i 'l."

Boandlnclolli, 8'i oO; half Russia, 13. Postage. 4i)c

EAOHHHS' LIBRARY., nTd^:;'^
Bible Di-itionary, Coniment.iry, Coiii|ioDdium
of TfPc'hing. etc., eto.; small, but very reail-

ablc print ; wire-sewed, in postal ctird'covers.
CoTiteuts similar to books which, in ordinary
form, cost loo. to f1.50 each. The tea boots

$IOOLil)raf|fOi
75,

J6»75 buys a librri-yoriOO voluinea of choic-
est $1 to'fl.50 Soaday-sflioo! bouka, scut

' postpaid. 50 books lor $3.00. Books all cat-

alogued and numbered, put up in paraphlfs
lorm, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

outlast most expensive. Over three million already aold. One
hundred and Pevenfv hooi-.- t-- i.-.^.mr« T|,t.. whole lot InrSlLld.

Single copy, postpaid, 10c, 15 copies, 1^1.

TITXjESS of BOOiCS.
Please Order by the Nos.

:t 1

I, I, en.

Je.5Sitn'5 Klitt Frayer.
Tlie King's Servants.
)airvuian'9 Daiipliter.

Whiter than Snow; Little

Alone in London. [Oot.

(.hildren of Cloveilv.

Little Bessie; French Bessie.

The Oiani-Killer.
Ursula's Girlhood.
Lost Gip; Little Meg'
New I VII House.
Tom Gillies.

Wliatlsher Name!
Willie's Money-Box.
Kern Glen.
S mbeani Susette.

Rose, Robin and Lillle M»>
Apron Strings.

ChllUren of the Great King,
Nellie's Dark Days.
On the Way.
A Double Storv,
Gulta PcnbaVVlllIe.
My Brother and 1.

Madie Grant.
Coming to the Light,

Deep dale End.
Winifred Bertram.
Life's Struggles.

Work and Wages.
Time Will Tell.

Adventures of Kwei.
Kthel Linton.
Rescued from Egypt.
Through the Needle's Eje.
Peter ine Apprentice.
The Wood Carvers.
Mrs. Dobbs' DullBov.
Bernle's White Chicken;
Sheer Otf. [Eda Mav.
Silver Keys.
Truth is Always Best.

Minisleriug Children, Part 1.

Ministering Children, P.art 11.

Nellie's Mlss'n, Lit. Margery.
Margery's City Home.
The Poor Clerk.
Piiyrini Streot.

Silver Sands.
King Jack of HaylandQ.
Little Brown Girl. ILeiter.

Tom Green; The Tinker's
Mr. H.'nderson's Failure.

Qener.al P.^anil HerSlatf.
How the Buttoned Boots
Sa.l'e'fl Summer. [Marched,
Hugalda's Trials and Tri-
Joyce Harley. [umphs.
Fireside Talks on Genesis.

Childhood of Jesus. [Parti.
Tempest Toat'd.

Erna's Mission.
Glimpse, of Two Lives.

From Wrong to Right.
Ten Days' Happenings.
Two Sisters of Little Hone.
Jimmy Beverly's Journal.
Alice Erwiu.
Fireside Talks on Genesis.

Right is Right. LP»r"l.
Frank for Himself.
Lyman.
Kenneth.
Florence.
Willing Worker..
A Commonplace G'rt

Margery Kramer's .School-

1 he Quartette. [daya.

Robbie's Vacation.
Lulu Preston's Trials and
Triumphs.

Sadie's School Life.

Playing it Living.
Kenneth and His Friends.

Memoirs oi . Mirrcr
Joe and Hap-v
Fred, the Backnood Dcy.
BioomfielT Rock.
Father's Lost vVilJ.

No Fiction.
Barebacks.
Margery Kramsr In the City.

92 Tom Saunders.
93 Pe^- of the Royal Guard.
94 Girl Life at Willowville.

95 Fred and His Friends.
96 The YouDg Housekeeper.
97 At Elim.
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Eiperi-

menU.
100 Margery In the South.
101 Burden-Bearing.
li 2 A Rough Voyage.
lua Glimpses of the Edingtons.
104 Tom, Dick and Harry

.

105 More than Conquerors.
106 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel franklin's Victory.

108 History of a Threepenny Bit;

Krank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Harker Family. [Life,

III) Christie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldfield.

112 Tim's Troubles.
113 True to His Colors.
114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's Experience.
117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Mother Herring's Chicken.
119 Brouglit Home.
120 Our full and other stories.

121 Rachel and the S. C.
122 Cobwebs and Cables.
123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy vour Own Cherries.

127 Grandmother Dear.
128 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jessie I)', son; Jonn Worth.
136 Faith Havne.
136 Sciimpnnd i.

137 Caleb Deane'a Clock, and
other stories.

133 Black Bob. Scrub, the
Workhouse boy.

139 Miilerton People.

14 I Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfonrd.

142 The Scathed and Saved.
143 Caslle Williams; or the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.
145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.
147 The Cousins.
148 Under the Curse of the Cup.
149 Banyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

ress.

150 Louis' School Days.
151 Blossom and blight.

152 A Candle Lighted by the
Lord.

153 3ruey.
154 History of a Shilling, Toll

and Trust.
155 Wee Donald, Chips.
156 Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind
May.

157 "I'he Manor House Mystery.
May's Sl-xpence,

158 Owen's Hobby.
159 Gathered Temperance Tales.

161) Job Lofton's Rest,

161 Brought to Light.

162 Nothing Like Example.
163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
164 Dora's bov.
165 The Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Danesburv House.
167 War on the Weed. A Fear
168 Drift. [ful bondage.
169 Merton Lodge.
170 Zoe.

52 books In the .tbovo list. Nos 98, 9.S, 101 ]04
106,107, 108, 109 111. 112, 113,111, 116. 118, 119] 120,
121,123,125, 126. 128. 129. 131, 132. 134, 135. 13",
138. 139, 141 142. 143. 145. 14?. 118. 151, 152. 154 to
164, 166. 167 and 166 arc also inihlislipd in another
form (ordinary, small book page) and oompriso the' FiRESiDK Temperance I.ibrakv, " which is sent,
postpaid

, for $4 , any 12 copies for $1 , 10c each.

ANTI-LODGE
FXJBLIC^TIOIN^S-
Knight Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
18.50 per dozen. Paper covers, 50cts; $4.00 per
dozen.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite) , Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
Xello-wshlp, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,
the ITnlted Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, vrlth affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99
pages, paper soyer. Price, '35 centa ; IS. 00 per dozen

Female Masonry. Mawal of the Order of

the Eastern Star. Containing the ritual, symbols,

lectures, etc, of the five degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jcphthah's Daughter, Ruth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely Illustrated and handsomely
bound. Price. $1.50.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
J. W. Bain. A careful and ioglciil stal jment ot
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshiped
oy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers; price.

20 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

The Broken Seal: or Personal Reminiscence"
df the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm, Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene. One of the most Interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen,

*?. 50. Papc • covers. 40 cents; per dozen, $3,50

A Masonic Conspiracy, Bcsniting In a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-wltuesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This Is a thrllUngly Inter-
esting, true narratlvs, W seat* sacb f per dosen
saw

Stearns' Inctuiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Feeemasokky. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each;
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each: per
dozen, $4.00

Stearns' Letters on Masonry. Showing
thr antagonism between Freemasonry and the Chris
tian religion. Paper cover, 30 cents each: per doz
en. $2.50.

Stearns' Revie-w of T-wo Masonic Ad»
DRESSES. In this scathing review the lying preten-
sions of the order are clearly shown. 10 cent*
eacli; per dozen, $1.00.

Discussion on Secret Societies. '/ii

Elder M, S Newcomer and Elder G. W, Wilson, a

Royal Arch Mason. This dl-scussion was ftr.st pub-
lished ill a series of articles in the Church Advocate.
25 cents each; per doz $2.00.

History- Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, objects, what It has done and aims to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
Wws of the Association. 25c. each

, per doz. $1.50.

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D.^ on Secret
SooiKTiES. A most convlnclug argument against

fellowshiplng Freemasons In the Christian church.
'.0 cept.s eacb • psr ^,37.en, 7f; ceats

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object

of this sermon is to show the r'ght and duty of
Christians to examine into the character of secret
societies, no matter what object such societies pro-
fess to have. Scents each; per dozen, BO cents.

Bernard's Appendix to Isight on Ma»
BONEY. Showing the character of the Institution
by Its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
This Is good heavy paper, 5%k8]4 Inches, wit

pungent quotations on Secret ism from Scripture am
from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, 'with ai

"ad" ot the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arranpei
in a neat heading at top of 1! ?.t page, and ruled Imi

'

sides, $3.00 per 1.000; or post paid (3i 40 cents p i

1(K) sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to niateli.

wliite or colored, with equally good but dilTercni

quotations on back and |face, & $4,00 per 1,000'. c
nost pais ® 60 cents p'lr '00

Address

—

EZBA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave . CHICAGO. ILL.

Msm M&ii CsrUs.
Litliosraphed in black and gold, with a place on
ach fur two photographs.
Price postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express,
larges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Sample sent post-
iil on receipt of 25 cents. Size, 12 by 18 inches.
Publlslieu by EZBA A. COOK,

13 Wabcsh Ave.,
Chicago, III.

Family, Oxford and Sift Bibles at
TERMS.—Cash witli order; If by express,

chur.ges not paid; if by mail, postiige extra as quoted
and safe delivery giiarajiteed only when 10 cents
extra is sent to pay for registering . All Family
Bibles are furnished In strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mail. Rein't
by P. O. or Express Order, Draft on Chicago or
New York, or by Regis' ~-ed Letter Postage stamps
taken fur less than $l.uO.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the TTsual Prices.

(jiQ on STYLE 1. i;;ii;e^;ro^:?ii^

(DUiOUl '"ches.) Old and New Testaments,^ including the Apocrypha, also Psalms •

In meter. Ten elegant full-page steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and36 nearly full-page illustrations
spleiiilid Illuminated presentation plate; also. Ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PnoTOSRAPn Alkum and FamUy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edge, containing the t'oliowing subject matter: A
Comprehensive and Critical History of the Books of
the Bible, History of the Translation ot the English
Bible. Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

prophecies, parables, prayers, etc., arranged in

tables. A ver/ c implete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua le Chronological Index
and in addition, Dr. W. M. Smith's immense $12.00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
lUiistratious. Postage 94ets.

$yo.

Illu^lidtion of S.'ult' 4.

OWTTT ^ A Same contents

%m. SI
TYLE 6.

nlirilfr,,, r,f '^ti/7f i.

The same Bible as Style 1, with
handsome <']a.sp. Price, $3,70

Postag-e, $1.02.
STYLE 2.

as Styles 1 and
2. Bound in American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully nriiamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

Equal to any $10family Bible. Postage, $1.16.

S'TV '

"P ^ Same Bible as Style 4. with
1 i £i Wi handsome double clasp. Price,

$6.60. Postage, $1.22.
Complete with
all the Instruc-

features of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Boinui in French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal
toBiblessoIdat$12.50to$18. Postage, $1.22.

C^TrT T7 ^ The sameBible, with extra fluemi Jj£j / . double cla.sp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

prnTTT T? Q •*^" •^'^ features
oi JL JuJU 0> of the others.
64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everytliing to be found In the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-

tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
Bilk head bunds, super-extra finish, inside edges of

cover rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price, $9.10. Will match any $25 subscription
Bible in tlio iiiaiket. Postage, 1.30.

Cin^VT T? Q "^''^ *'-""'^ ^''''^ "^ ^'y'^ ^•

Q X i Li"j <3 t wltb extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices
For 45c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
is the handsomest 4.5c.

gift Bible we have ever seen

For 60c.
Postage, 5c.

Morocco cover, bi'ass bound
and i.lated, with handsome

gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square .'ind

round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, 6c.

For 70c.
Similar

size and
style of binding to our 60-cent
Bible; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handi;o— .-

tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side in gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1£82, and a very
pretty design. It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See cut.^
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111

NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM
T S Arthurs great temperance

book, conip.ete and Illustrated. By
mail, 5c '.••^ch: 50c per du?. By
express, $3. 50 per 100.

THE liiaUOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.
A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison,"'

eft , A bookof intenselnterest, rivaling the famous
' Diary of a Pliysician," and. In its trutliful, terri-

ble picuies of the power and crime of Intemperance,

excelling tlie well-known "Ten Nights in a Bar-
room." The temperance- Issue of the present time
is Shall prohibition be partial or entire':' Shall the

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
trimmed, or shall the tree itself be cut down and its

stump be torn up by the roots'/ The answer of
' Leave.'! from the Diary " is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or slired behind."
IMs certainly a very strong and eloquent volume.
Complete edition on fine, heavy paper, with colored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30e
each , $.1 per doz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mall, 15e; $1.25 per doz. By express. $'.l

per 100.

THE LiauOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. .1. H. Sliermiin
which brings out the effects of tlic liquor Irattlc In a
new light. Tlie following are some of Ibe eom-
inendatlons of tlie first edition.

" The author drlvest'ie nails of conviction tliroiigh

and clinches tliem."

—

N. Y Chrii'tinn Advocate.
"Speakers and workers In the temperance field

will find valuable aid In this pamphlet. It is crowded
villi convincing facts "—Zion's Herald
"One of the ablest reviews of the drink eiirs^-ever

issued from the press."— The Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling torm"—Judge
Pitttnan.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, 10c

eae|i,$l per doz. By express, $6 per lOH.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor traffic, by El.

.Johnson. A book that cannot fail t.) arouse ihe

American people to the giganti'.; swindle now liting

perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still. Liquor not cnly doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, giving receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,

fac similes of labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret.

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less th.aii 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape juiee;

cider that never saw apples; beer factories In place
of breweries, line cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

liquo: that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor
store in a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New York City than is produced In the wliole

of France. By mail, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex-
press, $6 per 100.

"W. C. r. U. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book of general information on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely distributed
aii;ong W C. T. V. presidents, pastor's wives ami
other representative women. By mail. 10,, each; ^\
per doz. By express, $>= 10(1.

BAND 0£- B.Oi'ja SONG BOOK.
Band Of Kope Songs.—Fifty seven choice

pieces for Juvenll H'mperuuee gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc Ohl. f.nniliai tunes, also choice new
words and tnusie \Vor.ls far in advance of anything
else Issued. By mail. 8e each ; 75c per doz By ex-
press, $4 per li II.

DANIEIi'S BAND.
A tempei.mei '.'oaeeri exercise, Willi parts suitabla

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc.. of a thoroughly aggressive character;
sure to carry weight with the rendering of It. By
mail, 5t each ; 50e per dozen, By express, $2 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Tempevance Anthems.— .A. new idea; noth-

ing else of Uie kind in existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at leniperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anihems by ablest writers By
mail, 15c each; $1.50 pe- doz. By express, $10 per
100.

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 e;;i>;ce recitations of poetry and

prose, containing siiK' of tlie choiseit bits of teni

perance material I'orihe platform ever uttered, ac-
companied by an article on elocution. By mail, lOc
each, $1 per doz. By express. $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;
many choice ntw pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price In strong cardboard
covers, bv mall. 10c each; $1 per dozen; by express,
$5 per K'O.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of it. By J. C. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The qu'Stion of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the tlnnes. By mail. 10c
eaeli ; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $S per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Ave., OHIOAGO, ILL.
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NETVS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—A National Council of the National
Union League has been summoned to

meet at Washington, March 6.

—Secretary Lincoln's proposed trip to

Chicago has been abandoned, he deeming
it proper to give his whole attention to

the management and distribution of the

award to the flood sufferers.

—Representative Curtin introduced a

bill providing that any person disabled

during the late war and was furnished

with an artificial limb by the War De-
partment since 1870, be entitled to receive

a new limb every three years thereafter.

—An additional appropriation of $200,-

000, making the total amount $500,000,
for the relief of the flood sufferers, passed

both houses ef Congress Friday.

—Senator Logan introduced in the Sen-

ate a bill to previde that persons honor-
ably discharged from the military or na-

val service of the United States shall be
preferred for appointment to civil offices,

provided they possess the necessary busi-

ness capacity.

—The friends of the bill extending the

whisky bonded period are very much
more hopeful of its ultimate success than
they have been. Senator Beck has re-

ceived a letter from Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue Evans strongly approving
the bill.

—The House Committee on Postoffices

and Postroads has agreed to report favor-

ably the bill amending the section of the

Revised Statutes authorizing the Post-

master General to stop the delivery of

registered mail or money orders to fraud-

ulent lottery companies by striking out
the word "fraudulent," thus including all

lottery companies in its provisions.

—An agreement has been reached be-

tween Senator Dawes, Mr. Holman, and
others interested in the ©pening of the
great Sioux Reservation. The proposition
finally agreed upon is to open the reserva-

tion strictly for homestead settlement. It

does not permit settlers to commute their

claims, but obliges them to live the full

five years on their homestead.

THE FLOOD.

—The Ohio flood of l884 will be re-

membered as the highest ever recorded,

the river at Cincinnati being a trifle over
71 feet above low water mark early Fri-

day morning. On Sunday the city of

Paducah was one third under water with
the probability that the whole city would
be flooded. The storm waves Wednesday
night destroyed hundreds of buildings at

Portsmouth and Ironton, Ohio; Point
Pleasant, W. Va. ; Newport, Uniontown,
Aberdeen and Maysville, Ky., and in the

eastern section of Cincinnati. Metropo-
lis, 111., has also been devastated by the

floods, and Utica and Clarksville, Ind., are

almost entirely submerged, At Law-
rencetown the storm and ensuing cold
weather were severely felt, and hundreds
are housed i n the upper sections of two
halls, a school-house and the court house.
The inundation has increased at Aurora
and the place has been cut into three
sections by the rushing river. Jefferson-

ville is in a sad plight and the ruinous
work along the Kenawha is reported as
fearful. The water was from ten to thirty

feet deep in the streets of Shawneetown,
111. Several houses were destroyed by
waves Thursday night. The people are

on the hill-tops, and many cases of sick-

ness are reported. Great distress prevails

at Uniontown, which has been partly de-

serted, and mountainous waves are de-

stroying the structures which remain
erect at Lawrenceburg. The devastation
at New Albany continues. Distressing
reports are narrated by persons on the re-

lief boats which now ply up and down
the Ohio. The work of relief continues
and contributions are coming from all

sections.

—^Since the subsidence of the flood at

Powhattan, W. Va., sand and water are
thrown high in the air at intervals in

geyser fashion. The phenomenon at-

tracts much attention,

— The rear wall of two adjoining
buildings in Pearl street, Cincinnati, used
as boarding houses, and occupied by
thirty-five persons, collapsed early Friday
morning, resulting in the drowning and
crushing to death of ten persons. The
search for other bodies will be continued
when the water lowers.

—The many losses along the Ohio from

Pittsburg to Cairo will reach the enor-
mous amount of $40,000,000 or more.
Add to this the sufferings, and the damage
by a flood, the like of which no living

man has ever before seen, can be esti-

mated.

THE COUNTRY.

—The Liquor Dealers' Protective As-
sociation of Chicago have appointed
Albert Greenough their agent to prosecute
druggists who sell liquor by the glass.

—The Boot and Shoe Association held
a special meeting at the Palmer House,
Chicago. It was decided not to give the
annual banquet, but to make a donation
of $400 to the Ohio sufferers through the
medium of the Red Cross Society.

—Non-union miners are being visited

at night in the district about Shaners,
Pa., by masked bands, after the MoUie
Maguire fashion, and warned to leave.
Some of the men are terror-stricken, and
the operatives will apply to the sheriff to
stop the nocturnal visitations.

—David C. Keller, pilot of the Scioto,
sunk in collision near Mingo Junction,
July 4, 1882, and fifty-four lives lost, was
found guilty at Parkersburg, W. Va.,
Thursday, of voluntary manslaughter,
but recommended to mercy.

—The United States Circuit Court at

Boston last week rendered an opinion in
the case of the Credit Mobilier against
the trustees under Oakes Ames and the
Union Pacific contract. Ten million
dollars is involved, and the judges agreed
that the trustees have received several
million which they have not accounted
for, and by their negligence, misconduct
and mismanagement the stockholders have
suffered loss.

—A call has been issued for the wool-
growers of Cotorado, Kansas, Nebraska,
Utah, Wyoming, and New Mexico to as-

semble in convention at Denver on March
12 to take steps to prevent a reduction of
the wool tariff. President Enos Brown,
of the Colorado association signs the call.

FOREIGN.

—An unknown man seized Premier
Gladstone in Bond street, London, Thurs-
day, and brought him to a stand. The
Premier disengaged himself, and pro-
ceeded to the House of Commons.
^A waterspout at Arequipa, Peru,

caused the drowning of several persons
and great damage to property.

—The submission of the Merv tribes
to Russia is regarded in Berlin as a men-
ace toward England's Indian Empire.
Russia being now the "immediate neigh-
bor of India," in case of hostilities with
England, it is alleged the frontier tribes
could, under Russian protection, invade
the rich provinces of Hindostan.

—Bismarck has returned the Lasker
resolutions to the German Minister at
Washington, instructing him to return
them to the House of Representatives, as
they are not acceptable to Germany, and
ask for their recall. The London Times
states that there is considerable ill-feeling

between the Washington and Berlin Cab-
inets.

—The relief expedition for Tokar left

Cairo Friday. General Wood's proposal
that the Egyptian army co-operate in this

expedition has not been sanctioned by
English Government, which claims that
the latter force was raised for the defense
of Egypt outside of the Soudan. The
expenses of the expedition will be de-
frayed by Great Britain.

BUSINESS.
CYNOSURE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Received from the following persons
from Feb. 4th to 16th, 1884: C G Calli-

son, J S Woodmanse, W R Fleming, W
McMillan, W C Bissell, Jackson Burke,
A Hinekley, S S Cotton, J P Blake, Jos
Markey, W D Lowreys, T W Baird, W C
Keizel, O P Pitcher, Eli Austen, G P Ste-
vens, J E Verkler, J H Creager, Gardner
Gale, Wm Trump, Mary H Waterman, J
A Uiff, Jacob Grove, H N Crosby, Henry
Smith, Abby Walcott,W N Holden, Robt
Moore, Rev S McClurkin, D Crawford,
Dr A Bonham, L D Felt, Rev J S Amidon,
E C Spencer, Eliza Bradley, C Watson,
J C Young, John Tusk, C G & Geo Sel-
lers, A C Moflfatt, W Milligan, E A Wash-
burn, Ansel Main, Ezra Bradbury, A Me-
grave, J H Wilcox, A S Salesburg, Jno
Chapman, A C Bundy, P Bacon, Dr J
Mattinly, E Bascom, H R McRae, J H
Sloan, J T McKee, Eld P S Butler, F L
Garrison, Saml Russell, A Stouffer, Wm

Parkis, J A Laird, J W Snidter, J L
Moore, E S Grattan, P. O., Lena 111^ no
name, Mrs R D Nichols, Bancroft, A C
Lamm, Jas Shigley, J N Norris, Rev W
H Ross, W Ramsey, C Cole, Rev A
Charles, Rev B Burke, R F Irwin, H H
Hinman, Gorman Briggs, Stephen Higgin-
son, M B Stoddard, S E Starry, Alex
Baldridge, S P Boohrer, Sarah Edgerton,
Frank Austin, W F Baker, Dan'l Hyde,
Richard McClelland, E Z Derbyshire, P
Reams, A Sargent, Rev J Hatch, Rev H
A Day, E B Gillett, Mrs D R Keir, Sam'l
L Morse, S A Quale, D L Gower, P Guth-
rie, G M Read, Sahab Heller, Wm Souter,

W B Dawson, Lewis Gishwillen, T K
Ford, W N Lovell, Mary Olney, Marga-
ret Lowe. Austin Bliss, David Keister,

Jno Libby, W T Sleeper, Richard J Grif-

fin, W B Stoddard, Woodruff Post, W
Milligan, F W Capwell, Wm Wilkenson,
Cornelius Denham, Thos Hartley, Jas
Lindsay, M Dettrick, A F Brockman,
Saml Graham, J H Nieloy, Simeon Bag-
ley, Abner Orr, J Breckenridge, B S Cut-
ter, J T Rose, J W Allen, Jno E Whit-
mack, Mrs L Coon, A Taylor, Charles T
Collins, J H Bridge, E F Sox, J Talbot,

Thos Lowe, D S Farris. G|W Danner, Z
S Wood, John M Round, E Miller, Wil-
liam McCracken, C W Sterry, JW Wood,
Ira J Bradley, James Schouten, M M
Morse, Dea Ebenezer Smith, J T John-
ston, E Brace, B A Bailey, P B Chamber-
lin. Rev James Squier, A C Staples. T B
McCormick, H D Whitcomb, E M Harri-

son, Geo W Clark, S M Crobarger, Rev
Wm Moerdyke, Moses Pierce, N C Tyrell,

Jno M Surett, J S Shoemaker, Mrs A Cro-

foot, W H Earl, P Carpenter, J Blanch-
ard, Sam'l McMurdy, Mary E Waterman,
A Hawkins, N D Clay, T & S C White,
Jno McClure N B Britten, J H Brock-
man.

HORSFOKD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,
In Debility.

Dr. W. H. HoLCOMBE, New Orleans, La.,
says : I found it an admirable remedy for debili-

tated state of the system, produced by the wear
and tear of the nervous energies."

Special.—To those who may have had
their paper stopped much to their sur-

prise, we wish to say that at this season
of the year when there are many subscrip-

tions received for renewal, and there are

a number of changes to make on our
mail list, there is danger of clerical errors,

and if any of our subscribers should net
receive the Cynosure as they expect, we
would be grateful if they would send us a

postal card notifying us that they wish
their subscription continued, and we will

be pleased to make the correction at once.

All Remittances should be made by
draft on Chicago, New York or Boston,
postal money order, express or registered

letter. Currency by unregistered letter

at sender's risk. In sending money the

amount and what it is for should be dis-

tinctly stated. In every instance the name
of the writer and his post office address

should be given to avoid confusion or

mistake.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 3 ! 94X 95^
No. 3 88K 93
Winter No 2 101 @1 03

Com—No. 3 54 @5.5
Oats—No. 2 @83
Rye—No. 3 5b
Bran per ton 15 50
Flour 2 35 @6 25
Hay—Timothy 6 50 @10 00
Mess pork per bbl 18 30
Butter, medium to beet 18 @32
Cheese 03 @12>^
Beans 1 50 @3 76
Eggs 34
Potetoes per bus 37 83
Seeds—Thnothy I 39 @1 35

Flax 156
Broom corn 03 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 6 @\^\^
Lumber—Common 1100 (^18 00
Wool 16 @37
Cattle—Extra 6 50 @7 00

Common to good 4 60 @5 80
Hogs 6 35 @7 65
Sheep 3 50 (fS 50

NEW YORK.

Flour 280 @690
Wheat— Winter 89 @1 31
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THE CONVENTION REPORT.

The readers of the Cynosure will be disappointed in

not seeing the report of the Washington meetings in full

in this number, as has been the uniform custom with
other national conventions. We share their regret and
can explain it in part by the slowness of the mails. Ed-
itorial letters covering two days appear in^this number,
but the detail report of the first evening only came, in by
Monday noon. Instead of giving so small a portion, it

seems best to publish the whole together next week
along with the addresses of Hon. Frederick Douglass and
others.

Friends who have sent for extra copies of the convention

paper will receive the next number.

A poketaste

of the full report of the grand meetings in Washington
last week will be read with zest in the present number.
The speeches and papers herein are well worth a second
reading. But we must tax the patience of our readers for

a few days before the best of the feast can be spread be-

fore them. For next week we can promise the report of

both conventions and a good part of the addresses of

Frederick Douglass, Gen. Birney, John G.Fee, Hon.
Hiram Price, late Indian Commissioner and others.

THE WASHINGTON CONVENTIONS.

resignation of pres. j. blanchard op his nomina-
tion and the argument for HON. S. C. POMEROY.

To the Convention met in Lincoln Hall, Feb. 21st, 188Jf.

Friends and Fellow-Citizens, Members of the
American Party:—Soon alter the election of Presi-
dent Grarfield, and before his assassination, a laro-e

and harmonious convention in my own State, placed
my name at the head of the Federal ticket for 1884,.
associated with a worthy and excellent gentleman^
Mr. J. A. Conant of Connecticut.

I make no apology for advising and accepting the
nomination. It was made thus early to assure an in-
fant party, scattered from Oregon to Florida, that we
were in earnest; and that the movement was neither
local or transient. This has now been done. And
though I felt my inadequacy to the post, I had seen
one President of the United States plunge the coun-

try into war with Mexico to gain room for fo^tr new
slave States, under pretence of " enlarging the area of
human freedom !

" I had seen another Democratic
President send a U. S. schooner off the coast of Con-
necticut, to seize the Amisted captives, escaped by
their prowess, from slave-traders, and delivered them
up to their pirate captors ! I had seen another Demo-
cratic President send governors to enslave Kansas;
and when those governors turned Republicans, I saw
him send Col. Sumner with United States troops to

quell free State men; and then saw him sanction the

Lecompton Legislature, elected at the point of slave

State bayonets and all for Democracy and liherti/!

And, with no wish to dishonor the dead, I had seen
another President still inaugurated in a condition

which suggested that our noble National Capitol

should cease to be a liquor saloon. And though I

hope I was sufficiently modest, I thought, if, as in

politics, to-day at least, no one " knows what shall be
on the morrow;" if against human probabilities, I

should in the conflict of parties chance to be elected,

I still had hope that I might equal Mr. Polk in sin-

cerity, Mr. Van Buren in humanity, Mr. Buchanan in

patriotism, and Mr. Andrew Johnson in the principles

of prohibition.

In March last (18B3), the end for which you nomi-
nated me having been accomplished, I withdrew my
name from the ticket, and nominated ex-Senator
Pomeroy to lead us in the canvas of 1884, now at

hand; leaving, however, the old nominations to stand
till this convention.

These following, are a few of the many reasons for

Mr. Pomeroy's nomination:
1. He was a successful free State leader when

Kansas was the battle-ground of the Republic.
2. He harangued the surging crowds in Pennsyl-

vania avenue, from Willard's balcony, while Beaure-
gard's guns were bellowing against Fort Sumpter;
and while Union patriots in this city were

" Whispering with white lips."

3. He took the seat in the Senate then just vacated
by Jefferson Davis, and sat there, and spoke, and
drew bills, and voted, till we had again one country,
one Union and one Flag, making a diversified general
record, excelled by no Senator there.

On that night when our beloved and trusted Lee
forsook us and took command of rebel troops Mr.
Pomeroy went to President Lincoln and Secretary
Seward and urged his prompt arrest; as G-eneral
Jackson, had he been President, would have arrested
him before he left Arlington Heights. It was by just
such wise and merciful action at St. Louis, by the
brave, loved, and lamented Gen. Lyon, that Missouri
was saved to the Union, and rivers of fraternal blood
damned up. And it is no derogation from those great
and good men, Lincoln and Seward, to say, that, in
urging that advice on that terrible night, when policy
had failed and force was inagurated, Mr. Pomeroy
better represented the American people, and was in
that matter wiser than Lincoln and braver than Se-
ward.

But these, though resplendant, are not the reasons
why Senator Pomeroy should head our ticket in 1884.

In 1869, Mr. Pomeroy, then a popular United
States Senator, was at Chicago, to receive some blooded
cattle imported from England'. He came into our
first annual Convention in Farwell Hall, and spoke
against the secret lodge in a clear, calm, statesman-
like manner. He told us, that going up the Kaw
river into Kansas, he was assured by friends that he
must become a Freemason to save his life—that he
could no longer depend on the government and laws
to protect his person and property, but must join a
secret order, some of whose members would murder
him as a simple citizen of the United States, but
would shield and save him as a Freemason! He re-
fused to join the lodge. He decided to take the risk
of his life under the U. S. flag, and is with us" to-
day.

That Chicago speech cost Senator Pomeroy his
seat. That dark power which acts upon the
assassin maxim, " Strike, but conceal the hand," soon
found him guilty of corrupting Kansas politicians, bv
bribing them to go for the Republican party and a
free State; a crime about equal to that of the Eng-
lish border farmers, who gave money to the Highland
freebooters to hire them not to steal their cattle; and

so corrupted the morals of those freebooters by
bribery! True, Mr. Pomeroy was acquitted triumph-
antly by the Senate and the Kansas courts; but good
men, whom an old Puritan called "Cxod's sill}- sheep,"

lost confidence in Pomeroy and so put in men who,
when they use money to carrj^ elections now use it

in favor of liquor and the lodge.

Mr. Pomeroy does not need our votes; but we nead

him; the countrj' needs him.

As religion underlies everything else the Mormon
and lodge question is the question of this nation.

Mormonism now lifts up its head and shows its fangs.

It already controls one Territory, and is tightening its

coils around others. At Salt Lake, during our war,

Gen. P. Edwards Connor said_ to me, " Every Mor-
mon is a rebel." They are rebels still. Theirs is the

completest despotism that men and devils ever de-

vised, except a Masonic lodge; and Mormonism is a

lodge. Now to send Masons to suppress Mormons, is

like what happened in Mexico when the Scotch rite

Masons formed themselves into an anti-secret society

to suppress the York Masons! It was like foxes sup-

pressing wolves. Both Masons and Mormons owe,

and in their books openly profess to owe, supreme

allegiance, not to the United States, but to a Secret

Empire of their own. How then can one convert the

other to loyalty!

Now we want a statesman at our head who has felt

the teeth of the lodge and has not flinched and will

not flinch: and Senator Pomeroy is that man; and
events have sanctioned his nomination. This Wash-
ington convention sanctions it. <

Senator Pomeroy has suggested, in view of the

vast and certain increase of our numbers that we now
make no positive nominations until our National con-

vention in Chicago next June, when the open wing of

our Prohibition-Home-Protection brethren can aid us

in selecting candidates. His suggestion is states-

man-like and modest, and, perhaps, may be followed.

But if it is followed and no positive nominations

are now made, I hope without fail, that the conven-

tion will notice appropriately the great good Mr.

Pomeroy has already done us and our holy cause, by

his signally able Chicago speech, by his judicious

political advice, and by his consenting, when requested,

to our use of his name.

And now, with a grateful sense of your kindness,

in conferring it, I have only to return my nomina-

tion into the hands of the American Party.

Very truly and very respectfully

Yours in Christ,

J. Blanchard.

THE GREAT ORATOR.

BY GEN'L J. W. PHELPS.

In notices of the death of the late Wendell Phillips

the idea is again advanced that our Constitution, in-

stead of being a positive compact in favor of liberty,

was a mere compromise with slavery, giving slaverj^

a covenanted right to grow and thrive, and possibly

to assume the ascendency as the ruling power of the

country. But there was always too much room for

interested motive in this idea to give it anj^ weight.

It is absurd to suppose that our fathers ever intended

to institute slavery, and it is doubly absurd to pre-

tend that they accomplished that purpose by such an

instrument as the Constitution, which breathes lib-

erty at almost every sentence. The word '• slave " is

not even mentioned in it. The persons mentioned in

it as " held to labor" consisted of three classes, ap-

prentices, redemptioners, and slaves, and the return

of these to their masters no more obligated the gov-

ernment to maintain slavery than the return of a

rebel soldier to Jeff"erson Davis was an acknowledg-

ment of the validity of the rebellion.

It is true, slavery was tolerated by the framers of

the Constitution; but from toleration it proceeded to

aggression, and from aggression to armed invasion.

And from that moment it is idle to talk of constitu-

tions, the law of self-defence being imposed upon the

government by the rebels themselves.

The law of self-defence admits of no limitations;

it must be equal to the emergency in the opinion of

the party assailed. The only restrictions that the as-

sailed party need observe are such as are imposed by
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the considerations of mercy and humanity; and these

were all on the side of the prompt recognition of the

negro's manhood in accepting his services as a sol-

dier from the very beginning of the war. The delay

to do so was but wretched prudery, a miserable mock-
ery of moderation, which served hundreds of bad pur-

poses to one good one.

No true man of sound understanding can doubt

that Wendell Phillips in his anti-slavery labors re-

presented the interests of the Republic; and the ques-

tion must often occur to thinking men, how long the

Republic can exist that puts off the recognition of

such labors until they are paid by a tombstone. It is

by moral enlightenment that the Republic can alone

be maintained; but people must be quicker to see the

need of reform, prompter to apply the remedy, and
more discriminate in awarding the meed of honor

than they have been in the slave-question, or their

institutions are likely to fall into anarchy.

The long reign of slavery, kept alive by mercenary
political interests, has led to a laxity of law, morals

and manners for which no provision was made in the

administration and settlement of the rebel v/ar. The
want of vigor in Lincoln's administration aggravated

these evils instead of applying some remedy for

them.

Education is the first need of the Republic. Slave-

ry suppressed education; but Lincoln's administra-

tion made no provision against this great evil. He
was controlled and misdirected by the councils of the

lodge, a power that found its interest in passing off"

criminal procrastination as the virtue of moderation.

Lincoln's adminisi ration did no honor to our public

schools, nor did it in any way redound to the interest

of education. The chai-acter of the officers appointed

to the negio regiments which he finally accepted with

reluctance, were not chosen in a way to do the least

honor to education. It honored demagogues and mis-

leaders of the people, and not such men as Wendell
Phillips. And a course like this is called noble 1

G-iving true men a back seat, and bringing bad men
to the front is called "Christian magnanimity!"
Leaving a war unfinished and exposing our citizens

to the havoc wrought upon them by the Ku-Klux
lodge, in which probably as many have fallen as dur-

ing the war—this is called moderation 1

Such teaching as this comes from the lodge, not

from the church. It is fraud and deception practiced

under lofty pretences. He who lauds a Phillips, and at

the same time extols the Republican administration,

deals in bad logic and begets moral confusion, in

which anything may flourish except good and just

ideas. The inconsistencies of the Republican party

are numerous, and are becoming more glaring every

day. They are evidences of dissolution, and show
plainly that the party was never possessed of that

moral strength and dignity which was adequate to

the work assigned to it, and which the people sup-

posed it to possess. The party is animated by the

spirit of the lodge rather than by that of our Ameri-
can institutions. This fact must be acknowledged
and acted on with decision and promptness, or that

reform necessary to the life of the Republic will be
impossible. Such a party may assign high places to

a Phillips, a Garrison and other true men in the next
world, but it has lost all power to honor them in this.

No true man can prosper where the lodge holds sway
as it now does in the United States.

WJSMJK-DAT SERMOS.

BY B. E. rLAQ9.

Among the most remarkable of Christ's miracles

is the healing of the dumb man posessed with a devil

—remarkable, not because as put down in the calm
passionless narrative of the Evangelists we can detect

any element of superior power to that displayed in

numerous other instances, for it is certainly no more
wonderful to make a dumb man speak than to still the

storm or feed five thousand with a few barley loaves

but because of the malicious, self contradictory

accusation,—"He casteth out devils by the prince of
the devils," which showed that Satan was fairly at

bay, and glad to have any weapon to fling, however
pointless.

There are so many dumb Christians in the church
that it becomes a legitimate question whether the

arch adversary does not now some times take posses-

sion of our organs of speech, and whether he is not
equally disturbed when the power of the Holy Spirit

sets them free. But this latter thought is to be
credited to Mrs. P., who had a story to tell me by
way of illustration.

For thirty years the church in her native place

had been without a revival. For thirty years (this

being the period of life-long settlements) the pastor
of that little country sanctrary had preached to his

diminishing flock without so much as a stirring

among the dry bones. That he belonged to the Masonic
lodge may have had something to do with this state

of affairs. Certain it was that the church stood a

withered tree in the garden of the Lord till one day
the sap began to stir in the dead limbs. A great re-

vival was sweeping over the land and like the sacred

stream of Ezekiel's vision it overflowed the desert

places. Anxious souls thronged the inquiry meeting,

and the evangelist in his temporary scene of labor,

comforted and counseled: but one heart he could not

reach to still one throe of its spiritual pain—a sweet,

lowly, tender woman's heart, that a foolish shepherd
instead of leading to the green pastures and still

waters of salvation had left to stray on the Dead Sea
shore of a cold barren morality.

" Cousin Sarah joined the church when she was
quite young, and had always been a most consistent

member," said Mrs. F., " but now for the first time she

felt convicted of sin. She believed that her day of

grace was past, and felt sure she had committed the

unpardonable sin. Her agony was dreadful and we
began to fear for her mind. One night she was sit-

ting a little apart from the rest of the inquirers when
Mr. F. came, and taking a seat beside her began to

talk. He afterwards told me that he seemed to feel

as never before Satan's personal presence wrestling

with him for that soul. After he had talked with her

a little while he inquired ' if she did not feel any
better? ' Yes, Mr. F., I think I do, just a little," she

answered. ' Then,' said he, ' if you feel that the

Lord has let even one ray of comfort into your dark-

ness I want you to get right up onto your feet just

where you are and tell us sol' ' O, Mr. F., don't ask

me to do that, I can't; ' she said. But Mr. F. in-

sisted. He believed that the very effort if she could

only be induced to make it would break the spell of

the adversary. I sat where I could see her face, and
I knew that she was passing through a terrible strug-

gle. In a moment she was standing up, white as a

sheet before us all, stammering and faltering, but she

kept right on speaking and her face began to glow
and shine, and her last words before she sat down
were almost a shout of joy. Everybody in the room
was weeping. The dumb spirit was cast out and he

never entered into her again. She was the nappiest

and most devoted of Christians to the day of her

death."

Oh, this dumb spirit that ties our tongues when they

ought to be speaking for Jesus, that seals our lips in

shameful silence before his foes! We ought to speak

more of our joy in him, our daily experience of his

goodness, our expectation of the glory to come. We
need to speak more against sin. Can it be that the

steady increase of worldliness in the church, her fel-

lowshiping of Baal, her loss of Pentecostal power, is

because so many Christians who know the right from

the wrong are possessed with a dumb spirit? Let us

pray that it may be cast out,—out of our own souls

that we in turn may cast it out of the souls of others.

THE SALVATION ARMY AND SEORET SO-
CIETIES.

BY BLDER A. SIMS.

For some time past the public has been wondering

at the great stir this body is making. If one-half of

their converts are truly converted to God, they are

doing more good than any other people in the land.

One great mystery with us has been this: If the lead-

ers and officers of the army preach against all sin

—

especially the popular sins of the day, and require

all their members to renounce all maxsim, politics,

fashions, and associations that are not strictly Scrip-

tural, how is it that such vast numbers join them? To
satisfy ourselves, we made enquiry of one of their

leading men. We asked him;
" Does the army teach the sin of secret societies?"

" No, we say nothing against them."
" Do you allow members of secret societies to join

your ranks?

"

" Yes, some of our prominent members here are

Freemasons and Odd-fellows 111!"

The Michigan Holiness Record comes out with the

following letter from the Salvation Army Headquar-

ters on this subject. The editor says:

When we first met the Salvation Army and found the Captain
in charge here to be a member of a secret lodge and in warm
sympathy with Masons and Odd-fellows, we felt it our duty tj

learn the position talsen by the army in regard to secrecy from
Headquarters. In order to do this I wrote to Gen. Booth, the

Commander in Chief, who has the same ;power in the Salvation

Array that the corresponding officer has in the regular army

.

The following is his reply sent through Eailton, one of his head
officers. May the Lord keep all holiness people from endorsing

or overlooking the terrible idolatry of secrecy.

THE SALVATION ARMY, hbadquabters
101, Queen Victoria Street. London, E. C.

Jan. 4th, 1884.

Tha ReT. S. B. Shaw, Greenville, Michigan, U. S. A.
Dear Brother:—We are much obliged for your kind letter and

wish every one would take the trouble to inquire of u» in a simi-

lar wav before censuring the Army.
We ^ not proXeis to dlreot the mevements «f th« Army la any

foreign country in detail as we think that each nation should
have its own distinct national characteristics and feelings met by
those whom God sets apart for it. Having spent myself more
than a year in the United States, I am well aware of the strong
ground taken by many holiness teachers with regard to secret
societies but I had not then—nor have any of us here—any incli-

nation to coincide with their views.
In this country we have not a word to say to our people on the

subject of secretor trade societies; our experience in the matter is

that, as in this country such societiesvery generally meet at saloons,
converts get out of them in the natural course of things from
very unwillingness to go to such places, or to associate with the
men with whom they have associated previously. Yet at the
same time, there is no doubt that many of our men continue to
be connected with Trade Unions and some—I dare say—with se-
cret societies. We know nothing of the matter, and do not con-
cern ourselves with it, only urging upon eyery man that he must
never allow anything as to which he does not feel clear in the
sight of God, or which would lessen his devotion or usefulness.
We have no recollection of hearing Major Moore express any

opinion upon the subject, and would recommend you to write
him at his address : Lyceum, Brooklyn ; but I should myself
think it would be an extremely foolish thing for the Army to ex-
press any general objection to secret orders or trade societies,

thus probably blocking the way of its good offices and services to
the great mass of the working classes whom it is our duty to
lead to Christ. We always insist upon putting out of the way
every question that obscures that Great One; certain that any
man wno is once brought into proper connection with God will

do right with respect to every detail in his life. Railton.

Truly, it is not all gold that glitters!

Uxhridge, Ont. . '

< » »

ARE SECRET SOCIETIES HOSTILE TO THE
GHURCHf

AN APyEAL TO MINISTERS Or THE GOSPEL.
T. RICHARD GRIFFIN.

BY REV.

Dear Brethren:—It is a demonstrated fact that

secret societies have grown to be a power in Chris-

tendom Calculated to seriously impede the progress

of Christianity and measurably disfraternize the

brotherhood known as the church of Christ. It is

plainly observable that not only is the church in-

jured by the malignant influence of secretism, but

that our social structure is also verging toward de-

moralization. With malice toward none, but love to

all, the writer in fear of God would ask. Can it be

consistent with the true dignity of Christian man-
hood to submit to the degrading and silly rites, com-
monly knovm as initiation in these societies? Is a man
who is in full possession of sense and liberty justified

in kneeling before a fellow-creature and obligating

himself to a prescribed mode of conduct under blood-

curdling and unlawful oaths?

Are conviviality, absurd titles, and the pomp and
vanities peculiar to these clans of such weight and
great inducement as to cause a Christian to imperil

his soul's interests by remaining in bondage to any
one of them after realizing that the " light " sought

for is not that which is Christ? To each of these

several interrogations it is hoped that those who are

interested may have the Spirit of God to assist them
in coming to a decision.

How many of you, my brother ministers, have been

made to suffer in oneway or another by the influence,

directly or indirectly, of this evil. Your prayer and
class-meetings as well as business convention have

been neglected because several of your ofllcers were
compelled to be present at the lodge on those partic-

ular evenings. " Ye cannot serve God and mam-
mon," was declared by the Lord Jesus Christ in his

sermon on the mountain; notwithstanding, idola-

try in high places can go no further than is practiced

by some of the infatuated devotees of these Christ-

less bands as is evidenced by the strict conformity

with which they meet the demands of their masters

while the temporal and spiritual necessities of their

church are contemptously ignored. Surely must
Malachi have had this class among others in view

when charging the people with robbing God of the

titles and offerings that were his just due. But again,

dear brethren, have you not been afraid to touch upon
certain subjects in your discourses, or adopt certain

beneficent measures in the economy of the church be-

cause of the imminent prospect of being hurled from

your pastorate by some prominent leader of your

membership, who was opposed to you and at a mys-
tic word could summon sufficient foUow^ers around
him to effect any desired object? If these are truths,

we are indeed confronted by a powerful and subtle

danger.

Brethren, the time has come when a studied neu-

trality is inexcusable, when cowardice before such an

enemy is offensive in the sight of God. To you are

committed grave responsibilities, and where the alter-

native of pleasing God at the risk of sacrificing our

friends is presented, it invariably must be accepted.

Let us then in emulation of the noble men and wo-

men who are raising their voices in press and pulpit

against this crying evil, pray that the church may be

purified and a brotherhood established having as its

cementing principle pure and open love, sanctified by
the Holy Ghost, himself bearing witness of our one-

ness in Him who is Father of us all by the spirit of

adoption in Christ Jesus.

Let love be the motive power in our -ministration
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to the sick and needy whenever found; remembering

that we have been instructed by the very highest

authority as to who is our neighbor. Let love un-

circumscribed by iron bonds of secrecy, or unterrified

by midnight orgies and unhallowed rites, sweetly

unite us all as we journey along the King's highway

under the piercing rays of the glorious center and

embodiment of eternal truth, even Jesus Christ the

Righteous, as with one accord we cry unto him,
" Sanctify us through thy truth. Thy word is truth."

St. Louis.

FROM SOUTH AFBICA

.

WOSK AMONG THE MOHAMMEDANS.

Some time ago I gave information in regard to this

work to the readers of the Cynosure., and they may
like to hear more about it.

It appears to me the Christian world ought to be

interested in this class of people, since they are

doubtless descendants of Ishmael, the son of Abra-

ham, the father of the faithful. His connection

with Abraham causes him also to be a divine favor-

ite. " Abraham said unto God, that Ishmael might
live before theel As for Ishmael, I have heard thee;

Behold, I have blessed him, and will make him fruit-

ful, and will multiply him exceedingly; twelve princes

shall he beget, and I will make him a great nation."

(Gen. 17). Abraham prayed in behalf of Ishmael

his son, and was heard also, after which he circum-

cised Ishmael, as his son, as being in some way a par-

ticipant of the blessings in and with faithful Abra-
ham.
We know the Mohammedans have committed great

crimes in regard to the Christian church, but the guilt of

the Jews in murdering the Son of God, may be consid-

ered still greater, the more so because they were fa-

vored with a divine revelation; and yet great prom-
ises are made toward Judah, in connection with the

coming kingdom of Christ. My prayer for the Mo-
hammedans seems to be the more fervent whenever I

use the prayer of Abraham for Ishmael, that he may
live, and when I plead the promised answer which
Abraham received.

While we were on the ocean towards Africa, God
made it known unto me that we had to preach the

Gospel to them, which we have done according to

circumstances. I really love these people with a
kind of love which God only can give. This is not
at all the case with the other colored people, called

the Hottentots, of whom there are also man}' in Cape
Town. As I love the Mohammedans, which they
perceive, so they, to say the least, generally respect

me, and even some say that they love us, and show it

too. God has even used them to supply our wants,

in time of need, without their knowing it, for we
make known our wants to God alone. The Moham-
medans are generally despised by the Christians (so-

called) in this land, and therefore working among
them is not very popular, and not much support is to

be expected from them for the work. Not one of all

the denominations in S. Africa, at present, puts forth

any eflort to evangelize them. As Christ suffered

in consequence of the love he bore toward humanity,
so we, to some extent, have to fulfil in our flesh the

sufferings of Christ, because we try to save these

poor descendants of Abraham. Aside from God
himself, we do not expect much sympathy in this dif-

ficult work. The work is exceedingly diflBcult, in

view of the false doctrines they have been taught,

and also the opposition of their own priests.

Some readers of the Cynosure will likely remember,
that at a previous time we gave a favorable account
of the daily meetings we held in their behalf. Sev-
eral hundreds, no doubt, have attended these meet-
ings, and the good which has been done to them will

only be revealed at the day of the resurrection from
the dead. Very often from forty to sixty attended
our meetings, and many of them listened attentively

to the truth, and showed, as we believed, signs of

conversion; but an averse circumstance arose, which
we may not conceal. After we had held these meet-
ings abeut two months, their usual month of fasting

came around, during which they take breakfast at

about 3 A. M., and use neither food nor drink before
sunset, after which hearty meal they attend their own
places of worship, by means of which they imagine
to advance much in holiness and in the favor of God.

Until the fast, our meetings were crowded with
them, whereas, during and after that season, almost
none appeared. Before the fast they said unto me,
" Ouwe baas " (old master), which is quite an honor-
able title, " during the coming month we cannot at-

tend your meetings, because we have to worship in

our own churches, but after that you wiU see us here
again." We have, however, good reason to believe,

that the priests, during this month, warned their peo-
ple against attending our meetings, as being danger-

ous for their religion, the effect of which was that

they unanimously stayed away. Afterward, now and
then, some came again, but they appeared to be afraid

that they should be noticed by the others, and report-

ed to the priests, for they are the willing slaves of

their leaders.

Finally, on this account, our meetings being re-

duced to a few of the other colored races, we con-

cluded to close them for a time, and I learned it to be

the will of the Lord to make a trip in the country, to

sell some books. Anti-masonic, and other religious

books, and healing at the same time the sick by the

prayer of faith, where I might find occasion to do so.

English books, and especially Anti-masonic, sell very
slowly in this country, since the Boers prefer the

Dutch. The Lord blessed me in this tour, helping

me to sell some very good religious books, giving me
now and then a chance to preach, and also to heal

some sick people, for whom the doctors could do
nothing.

This glorious doctrine of healing is too much neg-

lected everywhere. The majority of Christendom
are used to having their bodies spoiled by poisonous
drugs, and their money squandered away, which
might be devoted to religious purposes. We may
believe that this will not entirely be done away with
before the coming of Christ, yet let everyone whose
eyes are opened in this respect, do whatever he can
to effect a reformation in this line. How blessed it

would be if every man, and especially every Chris-

tian, would immediately make application to Christ,

in case of sickness, to be healed by him, instead of

resorting to medical men, which has very often ex-

pensive and fatal results.

After having been in the country for some time, I

returned again to Cape Town, where we still live, and
paid also again a visit to the Mohammedans. Yes-
terday a Mohammedan woman told me that they
talked much about me at the wash-place, which is

outside the city, and asked where I staid so long, tell-

ing one another how much they had been benefitted

by my prayers for their bodily healing, and that they
longed to see me again. Formerly I gave them
medicine, for which reason they still call me doctor.

Improvement seldom fails after I have prayed for

them, which they appreciate, often asking me, in case

of illness, to pray for them.
Yesterday I came in the house of a priest, wh» is

very friendly with me. Not long ago he bought a
book from me written by Rev. A. Murray, the title of
which is in English, " Like Jesus." This is a very
remarkable book, and will soon appear in the Eng-
lish language. I asked him how he enjoyed this

book, and he said, " Very much." His son-in-law,

living with him in the house, being sick, asked me to

pray for him, and I prayed also for two others in the
same house.

Some time ago I visited occasionally a sick Mo-
hammedan, who asked me always to pray for him ac-

cording to the present symptoms. Wliile I was in

the country he died, and I heard from his relatives

that in the last he had still called upon the Lord
Jesus for pardon. I find this faith-healing among the
Mohammedans an excellent means of leading them
to Christ, in whose name I pray for and command
their healing. The Holy Spirit effects the cure, the
result of which is an inducement to accept Christ as
Saviour.

A few months ago I read an article in the English
Christian, headed: " Medical Mission to the Moham-
medans," and when I thereupoa sent an article to that
paper for publication, about the use of faith-healing

missions to the Mohammedans. It was refused; God's
way is counted inferior to man's way. Please pray
for our work. Wm. Hazenbeeg.

Capi Town.

TEE QUERY OF THE LODOEVILLE CHURCH.

BY JENNIE L. HAKDIE.

A ooNViora answer.

When the notorious James Robinson, or " Jack
Sheppard," as he is known to the detectives, was sen-
tenced at Philadelphia to three years in the Eastern
penitentiary, he was advised by the judge to try to
lead a better life, which lay entirely with him'self
" Yes," answered he, " I worked three years in your
State Prison, and I know as much about shoe-making
as I do about watches. They taught me in your pris-

on to be dishonest. My principal work was to paste
leather and pasteboard together to make a thick sole
to impose upon the public. The man having the con-
tract was a Christian, a member of the church, and
at the time I called his attention to the pasteboard
business, he was foreman of the grand jur3^ They
send me to the State Prison to make me honest, and
that is the way they do it."

—

Sel.

—Bro, Joseph Kidder, P. Q. M. and G. 8. of the N.
H. G. L. says it takes from $400 to $3,000 and consider-
able "dramatic t«,lent" to start and run an Odd-feilo-svs'
lodge.

Chapter I.

—

In which the reader is made acquMnted with

some of the Lodgeville folks.

"Why, father Thompson! Did you tell the girls they

might go to that ball to-night?" There was less of in-

quiry than of astonishment and reproach in the voice,

and the little woman's eyes opened wide and looked keenly

at her husband, who sat by the large kitchen table scan-

ning the columns of the weekly newspaper as if a ball

were the farthest of all things from his thoughts.

"Ball?" returned that gentleman, slowly laying aside

the paper and elevating his spectacles, "they didn't call it

a ball. Cad said there were going to be some 'doings' at

the hall to-night and ventured the information that she

and Debbie were going. I suppose I said 'all right,' or

something of that sort."

"It is a Masonic ball," persisted little Mrs. Thompson,

"and that Mr. Vallance is to wait on Carrie there. This

will be the first time the girls have ever attended a dance

of any kind. Do, father, put your foot down here and

now," and the speaker fairly trembled with excitement.

"Oh—I— don't know, mother," in a deprecating tone,

"their minds are set on going; let them go this time."

"Let them go this time! Why T-i-m-o-t-h-y T-h-o-m-

p-s-o-n !" There was a long chapter of rebuke in this

prolonged exclamation, which Mrs. Thompson would

probably have enlarged upon had not voices in conversa-

tion been heard nearing the house, and giving vent to her

distressed feelings in a whispered, "O dear!" she sought

the room where her daughters, Carrie and Debbie, were

arraying themselves for the event of the evening.

"I'm sorry, girls, you didn't tell me of this before," she

said, in a tone somewhat severe. "You know you have

never been allowed to go to such a place and that I would

not have given my consent. It is not too late now to

change your minds. Invite Tom and Mr. Vallance to

spend the evening here."

"Oh pshaw!" came impatiently from the lips of Carrie,

the elder of the two, "Pa said we might go. All the

girls are going—Blanch Gillman and the Trowley girls

and—

"

"Which is, of course, no reason why you should. O
girls! I had so hoped that—that

—

"

"That we'd turn to be of the goody-goody kind and

eschew all such wickedness," interrupted Carrie. "For

my part I think we're just as good as
—

"

"Don't talk to mother that way, Carrie," said the

younger sister in a pitying tone. "If you don't want us

to go, mother—" But just then a familiar voice came

ringing through the house—"Aunt Tilda, where are you?"

It was Tom Rees' voice, who always called Mrs.

Thompson "Aunt Tilda" since a day years before when

she had taken him in her arms to try to soothe the little

heart that gave vent to its sorrow for the dead lying in

another room, in the plaint—"I wants my mamma, I do;

I wants my mamma." From that day forth she had been

to him "Aunt Tilda," and though the uncle with whom
he had since lived had recently intimated that some time

in the future he would be obliged to change this form of

address, he put a stop to further teazing by answering

promptly, "Like as not."

"I don't want you to go, dear," said Mrs. Thompson,

in answer to her daughter's unfinished sentence. But the

voice came up again loud and cheery, "Hurry up, Deb-

bie," and whisking her hat from its bandbox she hastily

fastened it on and hurried after her sister, who was al-

ready descending the stairway.

Mrs. Thompson stood for a moment or two in deep

thought, then clasping her hands she sank beside a chair

and poured out her heart's sorrow into that ear that bows

down to listen, and when she heard the footsteps of her

loved ones die away in the distance, joined her husband

by the kitchen fire.

Mr. Thompson sat with his elbows leaning on his

knees, his head in his hands, his eyes fixed intently on

the glowing embers. Presently he spoke: "What do

you think of Vallance, Tilda?"

At this question another occupant of the room, the

only son of the Thompson household (a youth of seven-

teen or thereabouts,—quiet, some said a stupid boy, who
never expressed an opinion unless compelled to do so,

who seldom spoke at all, in fact, unless spoken to), looked

up with a quick flash of the eye, and then drawing the

paper towards him began perusing its contents.

"Oh, father, I am so troubled," was the indirect reply.

"What are we all coming to? It reminds me of the pas-

sage, 'Because iniquity shall abound the love of lOHoy

shall wax cold.' Here we are at the end of a three
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week's protracted meeting with almost the only ones who
manifested any feeling on the subject of religion our

own daughters, and now they go off to a Masonic ball!"

And Mrs. Thompson arose and busied herself about the

room unable to remain quiet under the pressure of nervous

agitation.

"It is strange, Tilda, very strange. They sent us their

"biggest gun' and we expected something would be done.

Now what's the trouble? I've asked that question a

hundred times I guess and I can't solve it?"

Again came a quick sharp look from the eyes behind

the newspaper. Mr. Thompson continued, "I can't make
it out, Tilda, unless the Lord has forsaken this place

altogether. This makes the fourth winter we've tried to

have a revival and without any success. The place is

growing worse instead of better. Think of that minis-

ter's grand sermons last week with a dozen or so to listen

to them, and that saloon and billiard hall crowded. I don't

understand it."

"And one of the prominent men in the church allowing

his daughters to attend a ball directly after the meetings

are closed," suggested his wife.

"I know it, Tilda, I'm discouraged. I don't believe I

ever felt so wicked in my life. I had my mind made up
that the meetings would accomplish something this year.

"Why won't people here turn out to religious meetings,

Tilda? "Why isn't somebody converted?"

Little Mrs. Thompson too'k several turns about the

room busying herself with this and that, then stopping

near her husband asked; "Timothy, how many men are

there in the church who don't belong to the lodge ?"

Another quick lifting of Daniel Thompson's eyelids

and then, though his gaze was fixed on the words before

him, it was evident he was awaiting the reply.

"How many men in the church don't belong to the

lodge? Why, there's Homely, of course, and Trowley,

and—and—I guess that's all. "Why do you ask, Tilda?"

"Because, father, I believe that hall over the saloon is

a wicked place, too. I believe that lodge is a rival to the

church. Can we expect that God will honor the labors

of men who one night claim him as their master, and the
next meet in a place where his name is cast out; where
the most impious oaths are taken to bind them to secrecy
and—but there, Timothy, it makes me almost angry to
think about it. I believe our church must come out from
the lodge, so to speak, before God will work through it."

"Pooh, Tilda, what do you know about it?" Now—

"

' 'I think that is the reason, Timothy. Your lodge stands
in the way of the onward progress of God's Zion, and all

I can say is I hope something will be done to remove it

out of the way."
[Ti? he continued.'}

ODD-FELLOW PRATERS.

A correspondent asks that the prayers used in the Odd-
fellow order be published for the satisfaction of all who
are in doubt whether the name of Christ appears in them.

We print below the prayers at the opening of a lodge and

of an encampment, which are all the forms used accord-

to the latest ritual, which is given in "Odd-feljowship Il-

lustrated," sold at this oflice. It will be seen that the

name of Christ does not appear, and that the use of the

word "Saviour," representing one of the offices of Christ,

as believed by Christians, is so attached to the name of

God as to have no Christian significance, for the gods of

the heathen all exercise the same office according to the

teachings of their superstitions. The prayer in the lodge

reads thus:

"Thou King eternal, immortal, and invisible! the only
wise God, our Saviour! Thou art the Sovereign of uni-
versal nature, the only true object of our best and holiest
affections. We render Thee hearty thanks for that kind
providence which has preserved us during the past week,
protecting us from the perils and dangers of this life;

and for permitting us now to assemble in Thy name for
the transaction of business.

We humbly beseech Thee, our Heavenly Father, to
preside over our assembly, to breathe into our hearts the
spirit of love and of a sound mind; and may each and
all be governed by an anxious desire to advance Thy
glory and ameliorate the condition of mankind.

Let Thy blessing rest upon our order, upon all the
lodges, Grand and subordinate, belonging to our entire
family of brothers. Let Friendship, Love and Truth
prevail, until the last tear of distress be wiped away, and
the lodge below be absolved by the glory and grandeur
of the Grand Lodge above. This we ask in humble de-
pendence upon, and in most solemn adoration of Tny
One mysterious and glorious Name. Amen."

—

Orosh's
Manual, p. ISl.

In the opening ceremony in the encampment degree the

following prayer is used:

"Heavenly Father, we pray Thee to look with favor
upon this meeting. Guide us in our efforts to improve
the time before us; let Thy care and the gpod we receive
at Thy hands instruct us in our duties toward each other;
and so direct all our acts that Thy name may be magnified
now and forever. Amen."

NOTE AND COMMENT.

To reward with honors and profit those old Democratic

leaders who led their followers into war and rebellion

against the Republic, is like paying firemen for putting

out fires which they had set themselves.

How long a step is it from the Grand Army of the Re-

public to a grand standing army? The organization of

this great political, pension-getting machine is due to

three formerly distinguished slave-power. Democratic
leaders. Generals Butler, Logan and Sickles, for whose
services the Republicans have given an immense consider-

ation. Honors bestowed on such men are a discredit

done to true loyalty.

When the interests of the lodge are concerned, secret

society men will always be found drawn up in a line to-

gether. Senator Bayard, whose investigation into South-
ern outrages was se severely in favor of the Ku-Klux, and
Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, are both in favor of

American officers receiving decorations and honors from
foreign potentates. The}' could hardly be otherwise so

long as they favor the reception of the honors, titles and
decorations bestowed upon American officers by the Ma-
sonic lodge. An idea of what Senator Hoar's opinion of

good manners is, may be derived from his calling it "boor-
ish" in Congressmen not to aid foreign potentates in be-

stowing their aristocratic titles upon American citizens.

We can understand what a thorough . hold the lodge has
upon the receivers of its honors in the Senate when we
learn that only two Senators voted against the growing-
fondness for titles and decorations. A Massachusetts
Senator who receives his office from the lodge must needs
find it boorish not to receive such honors.
One Dukes outrages a family, shoots the father, is ac-

quitted by a jury and received into the bosom of a "reform"
State legislature. Then the murdered father's son shoots

Dukes, and is acquitted by a jury. Our Masonic press

comments on these facts, but never once alludes to the

agency that the Masonic lodge probably had in the affair.

How many members pf the first jury and of the legislature

and of the American press are Freemasons? This is the
most pertinent question in the case. Was not Dukes a

Freemason?
If the army summoned forth by the people to save the

Republic against rebellion could be incorporated into one
single man, could the people say to him, "Well done, good
and faithful servant?" Has that army removed obstruc-

tions to the laws? Has it restored peace ? Is it safe for

honest, loyal men to go among the Ku-Klux? Have not
thousands of our confiding citizens been shot down there

like dogs? Are not these men's relatives more entitled to

pensions than tens of thousands who receive them? Have
Senators Bayard and Hoar ever distinguished themselves

by a protest against these foul Ku-Klux murders? Have
not these murders been "ever concealed and never reveal-

ed" by the Senate, so far as any effective measures, re-

medial or repressive, have been taken against them?
The stout, good ship of Boston, the Columbus, was re-

cently run upon the Devil's Bridge right in the full blaze

of a well-known light-house, and was shipwrecked under
circumstances of the most appalling loss of life and prop-

erty. The captain is much blamed for the disaster. But
what shall we say of those political leaders of Massachu-
setts who, in the full light from Plymouth Rock, are run-

ning the good ship Columbia right on to that devil's trap,

the Masonic lodge?
The victims of African slavery were easily distinguished

by their color; and so are the followers of the Republican
and Democratic parties by their enslavement to the lodge.

Vote against their leaders and you vote against slavery

of the worst kind. The interests of the Republic would
be safer in the hands of the freedmen than in the hands
of those who are enslaved to the lodge.

The man who votes for a lodge-leader thrusts his own
eyes into a Masonic hoodwink.
The tenacity with which some Republican leaders hold

on to the idea of crushing Gen. Porter, after having hon-
ored all kinds of criminals, is like a woman who should
hold on to the means of painting her cheeks with a

healthy color after her virtue is gone. The dismissal of

Gen. Porter is the only evidence of virtue that the Repub-
lican party has left. It has long since ceased to be a vir-

tue.

Our political Jesuits who, under the guise of Knovo-

notMngism, brought the lodge back into favor, appealed
to native American sentiment for this purpose. But be-

hold! The lodge is well filled with foreigners, and doubt-

less with Jesuits, who may control it; so that an appeal

to native Americanism has resulted in subjecting the

country to the rule of foreigners. Such is Jesuitry, and
such too is Freemasonry.
The spectacle of a U. S. Senator bringing forward meas-

ures in the Senate for restoring law and order where some
twenty years ago his distinguished brother had been in-

vested with all the means necessary for that end; had
failed to accomplish that end; had received high
honors; had finally retired as too old for service,

and is yet brought forward as candidate for the

most difficult of all offices—such a spectacle is an evidence
of party weakness and inefficiency that presents the Re-
public as in the last stage of wretchedness. The Generals
of the Republic were furnished with twenty-six hundred
thousand men and resources to correspond, for restoring

peace, law and order. Why was not this done? These
Generals have received all the credit of good work—why
was not the work performed? If they failed to do the

work then, what evidence is there that they would do it

now?
Not until our Senators dare to pronounce that terrible

open sesame—"The lodge !" right out plain—"The lodge

must go!" the door of safety will never be open to the Re
public. Observeb.

American Politics.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188i.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROT,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OV CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We bold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the 'Jod of the Christian
bcnptures is tlie author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. ihat the prohibition of the importation, manu-

tactiire and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
IS the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles l;3th, I4th and l.^th of our amended
Lonstitution should be preserved inviolate.

G. That arbitration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv "inte^^ct without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'i of
science and Literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. Tliat the government should furnish the people
witli an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-Dresident of the United States.

The New Candidate.—On Thursday last Pres. J.

Blanchard presented his formal resignation to the Amer-

ican convention in Washington, which was accepted, and

the nomination of Hon. S. C. Pomeroy was unanimously

made subject to confirmation by a convention to be called

by the National Committee.

ON TO WASHINGTON.

The great war cry or key note of the triumphant

Union army as it marched onward to victory from con-

quering to conquer, was,

"ON TO KICHMOND."

To rebels it had the portentious death-knell sound in it.

It came to them with no inspiration, except that which

the desperation of a lost cause begets in a last and fail-

ing struggle.

"On to Richmond" meant the failure of the rebel

cause. It meant disgrace and shame to its leaders. It

meant bitter disappointment to its misguided patrons.

But "On to Richmond" inspired the bounding hearts of

every royal patriot, of every true American. It meant

the end of the bloody, cruel war. It meant happy re-

unions of surviving victors.

On to Washington by the anti-secret, anti-clan, anti-

liquor army means the death of organized secrecy, rebel-

lion and monopoly. On to Washington by the temper-

ance party means "Down with the liquor traffic."

On to Washington by this crusade of sturdy reform-

ers means rescue to the nations from the combined power

of secret societies and their powerful ally, intemperance

or the rum traffic. To unfurl the banner of American

freedom, to float its flag over the headquarters of these

sturdy reformers, means victory to the cause of freedom,

it means liberty to the captive, it means rescue to the

victims of the liquor traffic.

On to Washington sends dismay through all the

ranks of the secret, sworn, cunning foes of our nation's

freedom. It means to give battle to the enenfy in his

headquarters. It means to watch the enemy, to with-

stand and expose his secret schemes of monopoly and re-

bellion. It means shame and exposure to those who
strike a blow at our nation's liberties. It means protec-

tion of all the interest that are most dear to a free peo-

ple. It means freedom and equal rights to equal merit.

Then rally, ye sons offreemen; rally once again around

the standard of liberty. Marshal in the freemen's army

and fight the battle of principle. Win a nation's victory

over her secret-sworn foes. Break the cruel tyrant's

chain of intemperance, and crush out once and forever

the curse of intoxicating beverages. Then shout the vic-

tor's triumph, as homeward, heavenward you return for

a fflorious reunion. Joel H. Austin.
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THE WASHINGTON MOVEMENT.

There, too, the American movement has at least secured
a foothold. The National Christian Association is in

possession of a building and real estate within a stone's

throw of the Congressional Halls. That means it is there

to stay. A political publishing company has been char-

tered and organized, naming one hundred thousand dol-

lars as its ultimate capital stock, for the purpose of shortly

issuing from Washington an American party newspaper.
This movement can thus not only reach the representa-

tive politicians and lawmakers of the land but it can flood

the entire country with literature. Nowhere else is lodge-

ism so brazen-faced as in the city of Magnificent Dis-

tances. There is the place to strike. And this is only the
beginning of the end. By and by there will be a grand
emporium of campaign supplies ready for use through-
out the Union. Thousands of American party clubs will

yet look to Washington for light. Her paper laden with
startling intelligences will make its weekly visits to hun-
dreds of thousands of American firesides. What if the
work does go slow; it is nevertheless sure. What if the
lodges do look with disdain at the gentle zephyr stirring

the fetid atmosphere so long undisturbed? That zephyr
will become a political cyclone that will thrash the old
parties to atoms.

Let the men who are working, hoping or praying not
hesitate or falter. The darkest hour is just before the
dawn, and man's extremity is God's opportunity no less

in state than in church. Thousands of Americans will

yet embark in a square business enterprise with such a
mission in view. Who would not gladly risk a share in
so noble and grand a work ? Did I say risk; nay verily,

truth is mighty and will prevail. A man never loses any-
thing in the long run by venturing a few paltry dollars in
any work that has right and patriotism in view. • He is a
very coward, unworthy the name of man, who would not
invest a little cash for his principle especially when mor-
ally sure to win in the end. Let those who do not attend
the meeting ponder these things and be ready to act as
becomes patriots. And in the mean time pray that He
who rules in the affairs of men and giveth power to whom-
soever he will may lay bare his mighty arm for the cause
of justice and liberty against the workings of iniquity.

—

Am. Freeman.

Illitekate Voters.—In addition to a former note on
the table prepared by Representative Willis to accom-
pany his bill for Federal aid to education, this table shows
that illiteracy holds the balance of power in fourteen
Northern and all the Southern States. In thirty-eight
States there are 1,871,217 illiterate voters. Only one
voter in five can write his name. In the Southern States
the illiterate voters in South Carolina are more than one-
half; in Alabama, Florid.i, Mississippi, Georgia, North
Carolina, and Virginia, one .in two; while Missouri, with
one in nine, presents the best record. In the Presidential
election of 1876, New York, New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey, Connecticut, Indiana, California, Nevada, Ohio,
Oregon, Wisconsin, Illinois, Rhode Island, Michigan and
Pennsylvania were ranged on the side of illiteracy. In
the last Presidential contest thirty States of the Union,
with 298 electoral votes, were again within the domina-
tion of sovereigns who could not read the very charter of
their liberties. The majorities which they gave could
have been overthrown by the combined vote of their il-

literate voters, even if those majorities had been five
as great as they were. In 1876 sixty of our seventy-six
Senators, 259 of the 292 Representatives, were in the
grasp of illiteracy. In 1880 fifty-eight of our seventy-six
Senators and 292 of our 325 Representatives were in
States and districts where illiterate voters held the balance
of power.

The Pennsylvania Peace Society has formally protested
against the decoration of the City Hall of Philadelphia
with statues of military heroes, declaring that the practice
of decorating public places, especially those dedicated to
civil purposes, with monuments and statues of military
men, is keeping alive the war spirit and obstructing the
growth of a higher civilization.

—The programme of the Washington convention which
was we suppose carried out in full, is given thus in the

bills:

Wedneseday evening: i\.ddresses by ,T. P. Stoddard and
E. D. Bailey. Address on "Civil Rights" by Hon. Fred-
erick Douglass

Thursday afternoon; addresses by Revs. B. T. Roberts
of Rochester, N. Y., and H. T. Cheever of Worcester,
Mass.

Thursday evening: addresses, "Driftwood in Politics"

by A. A. Miner, D. D., L. L. D., of Boston and "Nation-
al Reform' by T. P. Stevenson, D. D., of Philadelphia.'

Friday afternoon: addresses by Pres. S. T. Scovel, D.
D., of Wooster University, Ohio, and Pres. J. Blanchard
on "Freemasonry and Free Government."

Friday evening: addresses by Gen. Wm. Birney on Pro-

hibition, by Rev. John G. Fee of Kentucky and Hon.
Hirain Price of Iowa.

The situation in Egypt is approaching a crisis. The
forces of the False Prophet have taken Tokar, and it is

now believed will invest Khartoum on the Nile. The
British expedition has landed atTrinikat, and is advanc-
ing rapidly to meet the rebels who are reported to num-
ber 10,000 in the vicinity. Khartoum is 400 miles from
Trinikat. General Gordon is there and has conciliated
the native tribes by proclaiming numerous reforms from
the oppressive Egyptian rule.

OOERESFONDENCE.

A SEGEDER AT WORE IN ALABAMA.

Walker Co., Alabama.

Editor Christian CYNOStiKE:—I uave been a close

reader of your valuable paper for several months, and

have concluded some notes from this far-off South will

not be uninteresting to the friends of this great and

much-needed reform. I am what is called in this country

a Missionary Baptist minister. I have been a public ad-

vocate for temperance for religious considerations for the

last fourteen years, but for the last three years I have

taken the more advanced position—full and complete le-

gal prohibition.

In 1868, threugh the influence of those I thought to be

my friends (and yet think they were), I joined the Ma-

sons. I was disappointed in taking the first degree, but'

as I had begun, and being a minister it was costing me
nothing, I concluded to proceed, scanning each step

closely. So I went through three degrees. I then care-

fully investigated Masonic claims on me as a Christian

minister, its obligations; in a word, the whole parapher-

nalia. I clearly saw that I could not live up fo the obli-

gations I owed to God and his Son, the church and the

world, and those I had taken in the lodge. I therefore

never attended another meeting of the lodge after the

ni.ght I was raised to the Master's degree.

Moving into another part of the State I was asked by a

neighbor if I was a Mason. I gave him the facts;

whereupon he invited me to attend his lodge, telling me
that the lodge had delegated him to make this invitation.

I accepted the invitation and went, and found the lodge

had decided to have some half-dozen funeral sermons

preached for their dead brethren who had died during

eight or ten years. They wanted me to preach one of

these funeral sermons, and of course to eulogize Mason-

ry. This I declined to do, which is the ©nly time I've

been in a lodge of Masons since I was by them made

Master.

I of course have had but little to say against the lodge

and nothing for it, until some six or seven months since,

and now I only do my talking privately to select persons,

generally Masons who are members of the church, and

whom I believe to be really converted to Christ. At the

present stage of enlightenment on this subject in this

country I am sure that I can do more good in this way
than by a public expose or opposition of Masonry, and I

am laying the foundation deep and broad on the rock of

truth, for future work.

Last fall there was a query sent to our Association from

one of its members upon this subject, which caused no

little flutter among Masons Ijoth in and out of the church.

So you see this subject is getting some attention from

some minds in this country, and I assure you that they

are leading minds, too. Boaz.

JERICHO STILL ON THE DEFENSIVE.

Sabetha, Kansas.

A Master Mason's widow entered the grocery store of

another Master Mason (who also is a member of the

quarterly conference, and class-leader) and said to him:

"You may tell that man for me that he need not bring

me that wood, as I have no money to pay for it. I'm too

unwell to work. Oh, dear! I don't know what I

shall do."

He replied, "You should not mistrust Providence.

Have you no faith?"

She evidently had little in the Masonic lodge, which

had done little or nothing for her husband in his last

sickness, but swarmed like buzzards to bury him when

dead, although the county bore the expense. This same

class-leader carried the Bible at the funeral. "Whereso-

ever the carcass is there will the eagles (buzzards) be

gathered together."

We had a county ticket last fall, and the papers here

gave us the credit of having elected one man—the county

coroner. They failed to see the propriety of our first

record in politics—when a man, or party of men, are

dead his services are needed to reiider a verdict as to

what caused their death, and as both the old parties so

long dominant ma}' ere long be numbered with the dead,

we think the election of coroner was very appropriate in

the American party.

A prominent business man failed here lately for be-

tween $30,000 and $40,000, having first ordered large

lots of goods from wholesale Eastern firms, then deeded

his real estate and made his assignment to his wife,

mother and brother. Some of the car lots did not reach

here until the consignors became aware of the sitxiation

and telegraphed, and thus stopped the transfer and saved

some goods. Claims were received by our banks against

him for many thousands of dollars. There may be nothing

significant in the fact that two Master Masons, one of

them the W. M. of the lodge, were appointed to take an

inventory of his stock; but it becomes immensely sug-

gestive in view of the fact that he is their "true and law-

ful brother Master Mason." You may rest assured that

the fox is at home when his tail hangs out of his hole.

I have been importuned to join a G. A. R. post, but as

it is not an open society, and is a secret society, and as

such deserves the contempt of every loyal citizen, I could

not entertain the idea of joining it. A secret society

proceeds upon the assumption that a minority in this na-

tion shall know all that is passing in society, while the

majority must be so deceived as to the nature, or true

character of secrecy, as to form a bulwark behind which

it can hide and draw its supplies.

Geo. T. Dlssette,

Seceded Master Mason and Old Soldier.

UNITY OF THE SPIRIT.

I am pleased with Elder Callender's article on the

"Unity of the Spirit," which appeared in the Cynosure

of Jan. 31st. The spirit is excellent, and the index fin-

flers all seem to point in the right direction. I wish to

add a thought which may prove another way-mark point-

ing toward that oneness for which we all devoutly pray.

I presume it will be granted that the true spiritual

church of Christ in any locality is composed of the chil-

dren of God in that locality and no others. It will be

granted, too, that the visible or organized church ought

as nearly as possible to embrace the same persons. Thus

much granted.

The problem to be solved is clear enough. We are to

gather the children of God in each locality into one body.

But here we strike the breakers. The children of God
are already gathered into the sect churches and each one

is zealous for his own. If organic union is ever attained

it must be on one of two plans. To all human appear-

ance no other way is possible.

The first plan is to induce God's children who are in

the sect churches to come out and unite in one common
church. This is the plan usually adopted by church

union men, so far as they have adopted any definite

plan.

The second plan is to organize the children of God
into one general church without requiring them to leave

the sects of their choice. This appears to me to be the

more consistent plan. If I acknowledge that they may
be Christians while retaining their sect membership, and

yet refuse to admit them into my church, by that very

act I confess that my church is itself but a sect, a frag-

ment cut off from the main body. I thus justly expose

myself to the charge of building one more sect on the

battle-cry of no-sect. But I rise higher than this when I

plant myself squarely on the ground that every child of

God proving himself such by his walk and conversation

is entitled by the very fact of his sonship to all the priv

ileges of God's house whether he belongs to one or a

hundred sects.

It may be replied that they will not all unite, and I an-

swer, very likely not. But if I organize a church on the

true basis; if I invite all of God's children to unite with-

out any condition whatever except that they prove by
their walk and conversation that they are God's children,

if they do not come that is their fault, and not mine.
But if I organize a church and agree to take in any of

God's children, provided they will leave their sects, that

they do not come may be my fault and not theirs.

Let us adopt the Bible plan and leave results with God.
P. S. Feemster.

DON'T WANT THE TESTIMONY.

Detroit, Mich.

In January revival meetings were being held in the

"Tabernacle M. E. Church." My friends told me that

the pastor was a thorough holiness man. I went. The
preacher is from Baltimore. He seems to be able and in-

telligent. The first night he insisted on making the Word
of God prominent, as everything must be tested by it.

A woman, a stranger, told her experience. Her testi-

mony was clear and Scriptural. When God sanctified

her he saved her from the desire for worldly adornments,

amusements, vanities, and everything contrary to the

Word of God.

The pastor immediately arose and rei^lied. He believed

all she said, but he did not believe that any one present

should get the impression that they would have to take

such a course. If God should require any of them to

give up anything, whether it were jewelry or their fami-

lies, or anything else, they would have to obey. But he

did not believe that they would have to do any such
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thing. A certain lady had to lay ofE her breast-pin before

she could find liberty. But when she met the test, the

Lord allowed her to put it on again. In all such cases it

was simply a test of obedience. If faithful to that test,

we might resume what we had given up. However, un-

less their hearts were on such things, they would not have

to give them up. He had been exhorted to lay off his

gold watch-chain and such things, but he should never

do it unless the Lord laid it on him to do it.

After meeting I asked him in presence of the people if

he did not believe that the Bible ia as the rule of our faith

and practice. He said the Bible was all right, but its

commandments were not binding unless the Spirit led us

to obey. The Word did forbid the putting on of gold,

but that was no law to any one unless their conscience

led them to comply with the commandment.

He said to me, "Please do not mention such things in

my meetings." Being reminded that I should obey the

Lord, he said he did not want any such cranky talk there.

"What!" said I, "Do you consider plain Bible, cranky

talk?" He said, "Yes."

The next evening the preacher and a large number of

the members went forward for prayers— "to get nearer

the Lord." It was on^ of the saddest things I ever saw

—still and dead! Bro. Hopson spoke with much freedom.

It stirred them some. Suddenly the Spirit moved me to

speak, and I told them what the Lord did for me. Whea
I said I had been a Freemason the pastor whirled around

in his chair and requested me to say but little about that.

I told him if he but knew how near hell it took me and

how much my peace of mind depended on obeying God,

he wojld not dare interrupt me. He said, "Go on, then."

I told them of my miraculous deliverance from the

clutches of the devil, and I was unspeakably filled with

glory. The lodge men raged. The pastor sprang to his

feet and said he believed all I had said was true. He
presumed the Masonry was my test. But he wanted all

to be careful not to get the impression that they would

have to take such a step. He was not a Mason, but he

was chaplain in an Odd-fellow lodge. Hereafter, noth-

ing could be said in his meetings about lodges, dress, or

anything else that would disturb the people. "If that

brother ever speaks in that manner in these meetings

again I will sing him down." I said, "Praise the Lord."

"Well," said he, "if I do not succeed in that I will con-

clude that you have the spirit of the Old Boy 1"

He closed the meeting and came immediately to me and

tried to apologize. All he cared about was, he was
afraid I would lead others out of the lodge. I told him
my fear was that with such a preacher no such thing

would happen. He asked me if I did not notice how the

Masons acted while I was speaking. "Yes," said a wo-

man, "they always act so when their idols are touched."

The preacher said the words "Father, Son and Holy

Ghost," were used in the Odd-fellow ritual. Bro. Frey,

who had been an Odd-fellow, disputed him. He then

said he was sure the name of Christ was used in the

printed lodge prayers. Bro. Frey denied it and he was
silenced.

I asked him how he came to think that others would
get the impression that .they would have to leave the

lodge, seeing I simply told my experience without ex-

horting. "O," said he, "that would be a natural infer-

ence."

"Holiness preachers I" Professing to believe the Bible,

but really perverting or denying it! Professing to be

ministers of Christ, but really enemies of the cross of

Christ! The lodge is the school of infidelity and false-

hood!

My brethren, are you doing all you ought to do to save

men? A. H. Spbingstein.

A WORD UPON SEVERAL ORDERS.

St. Paul, Minn.

Editor Cynosure:—A sermon was preached here on a

late Sabbath on "Christian Fellowship and Secret Socie-

ties." The preacher (a M. E. minister) stated that fel-

lowship could only be on grounds of equality and for a

pure motive; that a person could go to many a strange

place, but if he went there for a good purpose it was all

right.

In a conversation I had with this brother previous to

this he hinted that possibly Christian men went into se-

cret lodges to carry salvation there, but I notice that reg-

ular attenders of these societies are all dried up and need
healing themselves. He attempted to make a comparison
between a person going in to see and pray with a saloon-

keeper's child that might be sick, and a man going into a

lodge for the purpose of offering up Christless prayers

for his oath-bound brethren. It is strange what compari-

sons men will make!

He said he belonged to three secret societies, viz. : Good

Templars, Grangers, and Sons of Veterans. The former

was for the purpose of reforming drunkards. I was once

a member of this order myself, in Ireland. If the cere-

monies here and there are the same, surely the god of this

world has blinded the eyes of anyone who_would say that

it would reform men to take four such degrees as those I

took. These reformers sadly need reforming. The Sons

of Veterans, he said, was a body of men whose purpose

was to decorate the graves of tiose who were killed in

the late war. But methinks if some of the old soldiers

who laid down their lives for freedom's cause could see

their progeny enslaving themselves by taking oaths con-

trary to God's holy law for the purpose of keeping their

graves green, that they would prefer to be forever for-

gotten.

, The Odd-fellows he believed to be a good institution

because his father had been a very conscientious man and

an Odd-fellow. An argument of this kind needs no

refutation. As to Freemasonry, he did not know much

about it, nor did he think any outsider did. There had

been so-called exposes, to be sure, but they conflicted^

At any rate, he said, the most pious man in their confer-

ence was a Mason, and so were two-thirds of the balance,

which apparently settled the matter with him.

Ignorance on these matters is of the same kind that

takes thousands to hell. People do not know Christ died

for them because they do not want to, and the same about

Masonry. This man claims he is led by the Holy Spirit,

but God's Spirit cannot contradict his Word. "He that

sayeth unto the wicked, Thou art righteous, him shall the

people curse." Prov. 24; 24.

May the Lord hasten the day when Christians shall

separate themselves from a people not zealous of good

works. H. A«NBW.

BISLE LESSOirS.

LESSON X.—March 9, 1884.—Paul at Corinth. Aets 18 : 1-17.

GOLDEN TEXT.—I am with thee, and no man shall set on
thee to hurt thee ; lor I have much people in this city. Acts
18:10.

As Athens was the seat of culture, so Corinth was the

seat of commerce in the south of Greece. The city, at

this time the political capital of Greece and the residence

of the Roman proconsul, stood on tHfe isthmus which
united the Peloponnesus to the mainland, and through it

all land traflBc between the peninsula and the rest of

Greece must pass, while its two harbors, one on each side

of the neck of laud on which Corinth stood, made it the

resort of seafaring traders both from east and west.

—

Cambridge Bible. Impurity was by no means the only

vice for which Corinth was notorious. It was a city of

drunkards; it was a city of extortioners and cheats.

Corinth was the Vanity Fair of the Roman Empire, at

once the London and the Paris of the first century after

Christ.

—

Farrar. It is to-day a significant fact that while

almost every vestige of the ancient city has disappeared,

the doctrine of "Jesus Christ, and Him crucified," which
Paul there proclaimed, is as mighty as ever in the salva-

tion of every one that believeth.— Taylor.

"Aquila. . . .Priscilla" (a diminutive of Prisca, which
occurs in 2 Tim. 4: '19). It appears that Priscilla was a

woman of marked ability, being not only mentioned as

sharing in the hospitality of the family, but also in the

theological instruction of ApoUos. From the fact that

her name is always mentioned first, it has been inferred

that she was the more energetic of the two (Chrysostom

thought it was because she was the more fervent in spirit),

but it is a fact worthy of note that the two are always

mentioned together, from which we may conclude that

they furnish a happy example of harmony and sympathy
in Christian Yxi^.— Abbott.

"Commanded all Jews to depart from Rome." Sueto-

nius says that Claudius drove the Jews from Rome because

they were incessantly raising tumults at the instigation of

a certain Chrestus. Chrestus was a common name,

Christus was not; the two were often used interchange-

ably; the pronunciation was the same, or nearly so; hence

the surmise is not unreasonable that Christianity had al-

ready reached Rome at this time; that the Jews instigated

riots against their Christian brethren, as in other places

in the Roman Empire—Corinth (ver. 12), Berea (ch. 17:

13), Thessalonica (ch. 17: 5),— and that Suetonius, who
wrote half a century after the event, formed the impres-

sion that this Christus or Chrestus was somehow responsi-

ble for the outbreaks, and therefore represented him as

their instigator. The decree, whatever it was, did not re-

main long in force, for we find Aquila not long after in

Rome (Rom. 16: 3), and many Jews resident there (ch.

28: W).—Riddle.

"Paul was pressed in the spirit." We see from 2 Cor.

1: 19, that Silas and Timothy took an active part in the

proclamation of the Gospel at Corinth. We see also from
1 Cor. 2: 3, where the apostle says that he was among the

Corinthians "in weakness (referring perhaps, as some
suggest, to some bodily sickness or weakness, 'the thorn

in the flesh') and in fear and much trembling," that he
was in a state of mind to need urgently the presence and
sympathy of such coadjutors.— .SacAeM. Accordingly
their arrival was followed by a fresh outburst of mission-

ary zeal, and he bore witness with a yet more impassioned
earnestness to his Master's cause.

—

Farrar.

"Be not afraid." He felt keenly the trial of seeming
failure and comparative isolation. His converts came

chiefly from the slave or freedman class, and those of a
culture like his own, whether Greeks or Jews, were slow
to accept his preaching (1 Cor. 1:26, 27). And then,
too, he carried, as it were, his life in his hands. The re-

viling of the Jews might any hour burst into furious vio-

lence or deliberate plots of assassination. The tempta-
tion of such a moment of human weakness was to fall

back, when words seemed fruitless, into the safety of si-

lence, and therefore the command followed, "Speak, and
hold not thy peace."

—

Plurn.ptre. Even the most eminent
saints, and men endowed with an heroic faith, have had
seasons of weakness and hours of temptation, in which
they needed encouragement and strength from above:
Abraham before Abimelech; Moses in the wilderness;

Elijah under the juniper tree; John in the prison; Jesus
iu Gethsemane; Luther in his temptations.'

—

Lange.
"If it were a matter of wrong or wicked lewdness"

(villany). The Roman judge's answer to the Jewish ac-

cusation against the Christian Paul was: "If what you
allege this stranger to have done partook of the nature
either of wrong (an act of injustice, fraud, dishonesty)
or of wicked lewdness (a wicked crime), then I would
have gravely considered the charge; but, by your own
showing, nothing of the nature of crime is involved in

your accusation.

—

Sohaff.

"Reason would that I should bear with you." The very
turn of the phrase expresses an intense impatience. Even
in the case supposed, his tolerance would have reqirired

an effort. As it was, these Jews were now altogether in-

tolerable.

—

Plumpire.
"Then all the Greeks." The better manuscripts simply

read, "Then all took, etc." There is little doubt that

"all" refers here to the Gentile or Greek populace, who,
ever ready to show their hatred to the Jews dwelling
among them, took this opportunity, when the despised

people were being driven ignominiously out of court, of

venting their dislike upon the Jewish leader.

—

Schaff.

"Sosthenes." Perhaps the successor of Crispus, or be-

longing to another synagogue, and certainly the head of

the accusing party. It is very improbable that this was
the same Sosthenes as the apostle afterward calls his

"brother" (1 Cor. 1: l.)—J. F. and B.
"And Gallio cared for none of those things." An often

misapplied text. It does not refer to religious indiffer-

ence to Christian truth, for there is no indication that any
Christian truth was brought before him; he did not even
hear Paul speak.

—

Abbott.

COMMETTTS BT E. E. TLASa.

Encouragement to Reform Work.

1. T7u dignity of honest labor. V. S, At the present

day there is a tendency to despise honest manual labor,

yet here we see Paul, the acute logician, the eloquent
speaker, learned in all the polished wisdom of the Greeks
and skilled in the keenest subtleties of the Rabbinical
schools, laboring with his hands. God for wise purposes
has decreed that to attain the best results the labor of

hand and brain must go together. His own divine Son
worked at a carpenter's bench, and if we read the lives of

the good and great of all ages we shall find that by far

the larger part were reared in homes of honest toil. A
man who does not know how to employ his hands use-

fully is but half a man; a woman who despises household
duties but half a woman. As a rule reformers have been
poor in their youth and obliged to labor with their hands.

It was thus that their faculties of mind and body were
strengthened and developed for their great work. Gar-

rison, the friend of the slave, Gough, the apostle of tem-
perance, and the noble champions who are now fighting

against the lodge are illustrations of the fact that reforms
always originate in and derive their chief power from the

working classes.

2. Oodis with all faithful reformers. Vs. 8, 9-11. Only
brave men and women have the courage to attack any
firmly entrenched error, but the bravest of these some-
times get discouraged and feel that the odds are terribly

against them. It is likely Paul was feeling so when God
gave him this special encouragement. To human view
Jewish bigotry and prejudice on the one hand, and a vast

system of idolatry on the other, reaching far back into

the mists of antiquity, and identified with every interest

of pleasure or business, seemed like two great millstones

between which he must inevitably be crushed. Thus it

is now with the twin evils of liquor and the lodge. There
are said to be to-day nearly 13,000 rumshops in New
York city, giving a bar-room to every thirty drinkers in

the community. But God is stronger than the liquor

power, and he says to all temperance workers, "Be not

afraid for I am with thee." Many people say, "Masonry
is too powerful to be overthrown," but the Christian men
and women who are laboring to put it down know better.

God is mightier than all the forces of the lodge.

8. The Qallios of reform. V. 17, 1. c. Gallio acted

the part of a wise and just magistrate when he refused

to be a judge in matters of conscience. It is only as a

man that his indifference grows culpable. The temper-

ance cause is now so popular that few people are willing

to profess a complete apathy to it, but anti-secrecy finds

twenty Gallios to one out and-out friend or opposer. On
the farm, in the shop and the market, we constantly meet
people who say "they do not know or care anything

about Masonry." We find Gallios among ministers, edi-

tors and politicians, but these have still less right to be
indifferent to such a great question, for they ought to be

leaders and guides of others.

Light from the Word.

What prophet was a herdsman? Amos7:14, 15. Why
does God never choose reformers from the rich and great

of this world? 1 Cor. 1:26-29. Name an ancient re-

former who once got discouraged? 1 Kings 19: 4. What
is apt to be the result when our public teachers are Gal-

lios? Matt. 15: 14.
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DON'T! DON' Til DON TilI

Don't join the secret crew my friend,

Oil enter not their den,

Never give up 3'our manhood

To be enslaved by them.

Don't seize upon their glittering bait,

Oh there's a hook within

!

Now warning take, and rest assured

That all such oaths are sin.

Don't swear nor promise them my friend,

Oh don't be lured like Eve

!

Ne'er yield thine independent wlU,

Their talk doth oft deceive.

OUB PUBLIO DOMAIN.

No price was paid for the lands acquir-

ed from Great Britain or ceded by the

States. The purchase from France was
made in 1803, under President Jefferson.

N.apoleon Bonaparte, who was then First

Consul, acted for the French Reput)lic.

Thjs purchase embraced all of Louisiana,

Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Oregon, Dakota, Montana, Idaho,

Washington and Indian Territories, and a

part of Alabama, Mississippi and Minne-
sota. The cost was $15,000,000, besides

certain liabilities assumed by the United
States, which nltimately brought the cost

np to over $37,000,000. This sum seem-

ed at that time a very large one; but as

the tract contained 757,000,000 acres, the

cost was only a trifle OAer three and one-

half cents per acre.

Florida was purchased from Spain in

1819, in Monroe's administration, for $5,

000,000, paid in bonds on which about

$1,500,000 of interest accrued before their

maturity; so that the cost was really about

$6,500,000, or $0 .171 per acre, as it con-

tained about 38,000,000 acres. There
were two purchases from Mexico ; one in

1848 under President Polk, and another
in 1858 under President Pierce. The first

iucluded California, Nevada, Utah, and
part of Arizona, New Mexico and Colora-

o. It contained in round numbers 834,

500,000 acres, and cost 15,000,000 or four
and one-half cents per acre. The last,

known as the "Gadsden purchase, "includ-

ed a strip of land called the Mesilla Val-

ley lying in the present territories of Ari-

zona and New Mexico, on their southern
boundaries. It contained 39,000,000 acres,

and cost $10,000,000 or thirty-four and
three tenths cents per acre.

The purchase from Texas was made in

1850, under President Fillmore. It in-

cluded about 65,000,000 acres lying in

Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico, and
cost $16,000,000 or twenty-four and four
twelfths cents per acre. The purchase of

Alaska from Russia was at the lowest price

per acre of any land that Uncle Sam has
bought. It included about 370,000,000
acres, and cost $7,300,000, not quite two
cents per acre, or only one and nineteen-
twentieths cents per acre.—H. A. Haigh,
in American Agriculturist for Jan.

What is the most popular form of gov-
ernment? "That," said Bias, "where the

laws have no superior." "That, "said

Thales, "where the inhabitants are neith-

er rich nor poor." "That," said Anachar-
sis the Scythian, "where virtue is honor-
ed and vice detested." "That," said Pit-

tacus, "whose dignities are alwa3's con-

ferred upon the virtuous, and never upon
the base." "That," said Cleobulus, ' 'where
the citizens fear blame more than punish-
ment." "That," said Chilo, "where the
laws are more regarded than the orator."

"But that," said Solon, "where an injury
done to the meanest subject is an insult

upon the whole constitution." These
apothegms of the ancients are interesting
and instructive. They are all good, and
have entered more or less into the consti-

tution of all states. Law must partake of
their characteristics. The very existence
of law recognizes human responsibility,

and is a strong argument against infid,elity

and in favor of the Divine right of (j&ris-

tianity. The sermon on the mount by the
Great Teacher embedies the germ and ele-

ments of all morality, all good govern-
ment, and all religion. The old theology
said, "an eye for an eye," but the newer
theology commands a kiss for a blow.
And the newer is better.— Christian at

Work.

cattle, lands, bullion, etc., the United

States is worth $49,770,000,000, while the

other power has in round numbers $40,-

000,000,000. There is, however, a small-

er average of individual worth here, be-

ing but $995 to their $1,160 per capita.

The percentage of remuneration to labor

is much greater here, being 73 parts,

while it is but 56 in Great Britain.

A bill for a ship canal around Niag-

ara provides for its construction in Niagara
county. New York, to connect with navi-

gable waters of lakes Erie and Ontario,

and the beginning of surveys for the work
within six months after the passage of the

act. The location of the canal is to be

made by a board of five commissioners,

to be appointed by the President.

HOESFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,

In Constipation,

Dr. J. N. RoBiNSOX, Medina, 0.,says: "In
cases of indigestion, constipation and nervous
prostration, its results are liappy."

The balsamic healing and soothing proper-
ties of Samaritan Nervine are something mar-
velous.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the
other papers.

The Ctnostjke and

—

The Christian $3.00 $2.50
The Missionary Review 3.,50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 2.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Thelnterior 4.50 8.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
TheS. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N, Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly S.Ou 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly,. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

" Weekly 6.00 6.30
" Young People 3.50 3.20

DIo Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6. 10
The Century 6.00 5..50

Scientific American 5.30 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 2.75 2.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 8.7
Western Rural* 3.65 8.50
Vick's Magazine 8.50 2.75
Poultry World 3.25 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 8.90

*81.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

Tee Cheistian CTNOstmE,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
Gener-^l Agent and Lecturer, J, P.

Stoddard, 231 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Statisticians of London are a little sur-
prised in a review of their figures to find
that the reported actual wealth of the
United States exceeds that of the United
Kingdom by nearly $10,000,000,000,
Taking into account houses, furniture,

Conn., J. L, Barlow of Willimantic,
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion,
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.
Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J, Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
"Vermont, O. C. Bailey.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Degree Wobkers,— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, lU.
N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J, H, Timmons, Tarentum, Pa.
J. H. Baird, Templeton. Pa.

T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.

E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind,
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mien,
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, BakT, Mo.
A. D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathew«, Spring Arbor, Mich,
Wm, Fenton, St Paul, Minn,
E. I, Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn,
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New WUmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N, H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, lU.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson. Jackson VaUey, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans
J>, A Plchards Clarkville Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODGEBY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indians El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches or christ.

New Ruhamah Cong, Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, IlL

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
HopeweU Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co..

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Misa. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, WajTie Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are-
Baptist churches: N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-

monie, Mondo^•l, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Whoaton, lU.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Assocl-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches: 1st of Oberlln, O.

;

To ,ica. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU, ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass,
Independent churches in LoweU, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F, Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenbubg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such fimda shall be sent.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE QF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WERT MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CmtlSTIANASSOCIA TIOH

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Reg. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberliu.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei-

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, iucorpo-
rated and existiri^ under the )aws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be sufficient discharae.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Sehna.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathron, HoUls-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. MerriU. Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock. Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WiUl-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas..

C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. EUlott, Swanwiek;

Sec, H. L. KeUoirg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cynosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. MQler, College Comers; Treas.,'

Ben]. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Averv, College Springs

;

Rec Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.;
Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J.

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.-Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus TT3.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.;
all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A E Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartlev, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon : Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W\ S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fve.
New'Hampshibe.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pree., Wm. DiUon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. p. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennstltania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. CaUender, Thompson;
TYeas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird ; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wif^ONSi-'T.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. L c, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas..

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tiimey ; Sep.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., E.B. Higgini^

P«tat)leum«
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The Christian Cynosure.

CHICAGO, THUHSDAY, FEBBUARY 28, 1884.

EDITORIAL COBBESPONDENCE.

THE SUCCESSFUL AND HAPPY OPENING OF THE WASH-
INGTON MEETINGS.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 20, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—We have had a glorious night!

The great hall was filled and the galleries full on one

side. I cannot give a list of the good people here

from abroad and will not begin. I did not reach the

hall till after Mr. Stoddard and Senator Pomeroy had

spoken; but I heard the singer, Mr. George W. Clark,

who seems destined to realize the fable of the djdng

swan, whose last notes are the sweetest. Then came
Prof Bailey whose opening speech you will get. He
had read it to me, and I told him it exceeded all of

the many speeches he has read me in the years that

are past. It was applauded throughout. Then came
Mr. Douglass, pronounced by Gerrit Smith, "The
greatest orator he ever heard." The crowd greeted

him with long applause, and were simply entranced

by his eloquence. If my strength permitted I could

give an almost verbatim report of his magnificent

utterances. But if I stand this exciting convention

I must trust somewhat to the cold pens of reporters,

whose sketches you will receive. Mrs. Douglass was
there, blushing like a young bride, and as beautiful,

while praises were showered upon her husband.

Eight years of her girlhood were robbed from her by
disease. Then health came back; and though she

has the years of a matron, she has almost the aspect

and mien of a girl. Some of her friends and rela-

tives were oflTended at her marriage. But she enjoyed

a triumph to-night, when the remote and delicate al-

lusion by her husband to his marriage, was greated

by long and joyous applause from that great intelli-

gent and refined crowd of people, in the popular hall

of this popular metropolis.

Mr. Douglass spoke on " Civil Rights." But his

brief general allusions to the lodge were terrific and
crushing. " Innocence," he exclaimed, " seeks and
rushes into light, but guilt calls to rocks and moun-
tains to hide it fi'om#the face of the Omniscient

Judge. And if any one has got anything which he
refuses to have examined, I advise him to examine it

himself, and abandon it."

Gen. Wm. Birney was there, son of Jas. G. Birney,
^^ the first Liberty candidate." He speaks to us on
Friday night in the interest of Prohibition.

1 send you these scintillations to-night (the best I

can do) for our next paper, from a meeting which has

illuminated this metropolis.

Feb. 21.—I add a word this (Thursday) morning
before mailing.

Those who have paid money for " headquarters
"

here will rejoice to know that no outlay has excelled

it. There is quite a throng here for counsel and
greeting: Mrs. Jones and daughter of Boston, Mr.

and Mrs. Harrison of New York—I need a small vol-

ume to write them all—and all as happy as crickets

in a warm winter's hearth. And I should fail of duty
were I to omit that the two young women here, Mrs.

Bailey and Mrs. Tanner her counsellor and assistant,

receive company and manage the house with signal

ability and cleverness. Mrs. Bailey had but indiffer-

ent health, but she seems to bear a charmed life, and
the increase at her table from four up to twenty and
thirty produces no jar in the household, which like

some sewing machines, seems to " run without noise."

As to Douglass my mind seems grown to him. If

God has not chosen him for uses beyond mortal eye-

sight, then my spiritual vision fails me. I will try

and write of him by-and-by. j. b.

ever since; nor can I understand how he turns the

word of Christ out of its plain Greek and English

meaning, " Tliese shall go away into everlasting pun-
ishment" but on the supposition that his mind is

swayed by his large humanity and love of ancestry

and his strong abomination of " Orthodoxy," as mis-

represented b}' some of its leaders about Boston,
" who hold the truth in unrighteousness."

But O, such a speech as he has given us here! I

can only outline it and give some paragraphs. He
spoke on " Driftwood in Politics." " He said, " I have

been, till latelj', on the side of the Republican party,

while that party was held together by the principle

which produced it. It was then full of leaves and
fruit and is entitled to the record it has made. But
it is now the drift-wood of public opinion, thrown up
whenever the stream forms an eddy around an office.

" As to its pretensions to be a prohibition party, the

Chicago Convention which nominated Garfield, con-

sumed, by the hotel clerks' books, sixty thousand dol*

lars worth of liquor. How is that for a temperance
party of moral ideas? (Great applause.)

The Democratic party he said "is in no danger of

being mistaken for a prohibition party, yet there are

strong, decided prohibitionists in that party."
" But will some one tell us what those two parties

are doing for the country? Does not every man know
that in yonder Capitol they stand watching each other

like dogs about to fight; each hoping to turn the

others mistake into political capital, and, by those

mistakes, gain control of the government in the next

Presidential election now at hand ?

" The truth is, these two parties are sieves, and
sieves can hold no water. A prohibitionist, elected

by the Republican party, will be Republican first,

every time. Both have survived the principles which
formed them and are but mere ghosts of their former

bodies in the grave-yards of the issues which gave
them existence, and made them useful."

Dr. Miner spoke in the above strain near an hour
and a half

This able man has given encouragement that he
will attend our convention next June, and we hope
by all means that he will speak in our Northampton
New England convention next May. We shall see

and our readers shall know. J. b.

THE KNIGHTS OF HONOB.

SPEECH OF A. A. MINER, D. D., L.L. 1)., OF BOSTON—

A

TERRIFIC INDICTMENT OF THE OLD PARTIES.

Feb. 21.—This remarkable man. Dr. Miner, is a

hereditarj^ Universalist and facile princeps of that de-

nomination in the United States. He is a tall, ele-

gantly formed and dressed gentleman, and a large-

hearted Christian man. Many years ago, I heard him
in Tremont Hall, Boston, advocate the recognition of
Christianity in the United States Constitution. Allud-
ing to Garrison and Theodore Parker as ignoring and
deriding the Bible, Dr. Miner said:

"I think, sir, the pendulum of toleration has swung
to the wall and must come back. If men call them-
selves Christians, I think it is time they explain what
they mean by Christianity, and stand by it, or else

cease to profane the name by taking it, while they
deny or deride the Bible which contains it."

I went across the stage and gave Dr. Miner my
hand at the close of that speech, and have loved him

Several inquiries have come in for information re-

specting this order. No ritual has ever been pub-
lished, nor any effort made to secure one, so far as

we are informed, since the society has not been re-

garded as having a very strong hold upon the lodge-

loving classes, and having little influence aside from
the expectations of insurance which it holds out. It

is, so far as we are informed, a secret lodge with life

insurance as its ostensible object; but answering as

a training school for Freemasonry, inoculating its

members with the lodge poison which too often in-

flames the victim like the tarantula bite, until he ends

in ruin of soul and wreck of fortune somewhere amid
the dark heathenism of Freemasonry. Though
without a literature by which its principles might be
made known to the public, its membership has in-

creased until it has gained an unworthy I'ecognition

along with a number of similar organizations, as the

Royal Arcanum, Chosen Friends, United Workmen,
Foresters, Red Men, and the German and the Jewish
lodges.

The activity of the legally incorporated life in-

surance companies is partly accountable for these or-

ganizations, by creating a thirst for some human de-

pendence for the household on the death of its head,

aggravated by the insinuating hope of receiving a

large sum in return for a small investment. But it

is found that to satisfy these expectations raised by
the companies a round sum year by year is demanded,
and soon becomes a burden which in the changeable

character of American life is not easily carried.

Here rests the popularity of the insurance lodges.

They promise a moderate death benefit to be sure,

but the expense is a small one, mutually borne. There
seems no way by which the ofB.cials can accumulate

such vast sums as are hoarded by the wealthy in-

surance companies of the East. This " mutual " in-

surance makes a fine sugar-coating for the lodge pill,

and as the secrecy is reduced to a homeopathic pro-

portion, thousands are snared by this form of lodgery

who would repel the invitation to join the Freema-
sons.

The first argument to be made against these orders

is that they are against the example of Jesus Christ

and the precepts of the Word of God: in their fellow-

ship with the ungodly, in their pledges or oaths of

secrecy, and in their petty religious formulas by
which, since they require no heart allegiance to the

only true God, they are manifestly of the religions of

this world.

But in their fair pretension of insurance they may
also be shown to be fraudulent in character. This
has been shown occasionally in these columns in years
past, and lately in a reprint of a part of the follow-

ing circular which some unknown friend is circulating

usefully and we hope widely under the title " Co-
operative Life Insurance. The whole thing in a nut-

shell:
"

" The Knights of Honor now claim a membership
of about sixty thousand who are to receive at death
the sum of two thousand dollars each. Thus is cre-

ated a liability of one hundred and twenty million

dollars.

" The sum of twenty dollars per annum is their

largest estimated cost to each member. Now thirty-

five years would be an unusual average expectancy
for insured lives, but for the sake of argument, we
will "^-dmit an average expectancy of forty years.

Sixty thousand members contributing $20 per year
for forty years, would be $800 each, or an aggregate
of 48,000,000.

" Now see what this amounts to.

Aggregate liabilities $120,000,000
Aggregate collections from members . . . 48,000,000

Deficiency $72,000,000
" How this deficiency is to be made up is the ques-

tion that must be answered by all co-operative insur-

ance companies of whatever name, before thej^ can be
relied upon by those desiring to provide for their

loved ones.
" No insurance has ever proved permanently suc-

cessful except such as has been based upon the aver-

age rate of mortality, combining at the same time the

principle of compound-interest on money hdd in re-

serve against each policy obligation."

—Hon. S. C. Pomeroy was fittingly made president of

the American and Prohibition convention last week. Rev.

S. C. Kimball of New Hampshire, Rev. Mr. Brooks of

Philadelphia, and W. I. Phillips, our N. C. A. treasurer,

were made secretaries and in a long list of vice-presidents

nearly all the States were represented.

—Bro. Isaac Bancroft, Wisconsin agent, has been

called home to Monroe to attend his sick wife.. He
hopes that her illness will not be long, and that he can

safely leave her for his work again. He urges that an-

other lecturer be engaged for a part of the year beside

himself—so much needs to be done in Wisconsin.

—Rev. A. Mayn, whose name has appeared in the list

of Anti-masonic lecturers for some time, has lately re-

moved to Bloomington, Indiana.

—Among the delegates to the Washington convention

were Rev. Joseph Travis of the Free Metliodist, M. R. Brit-

ten of the N. C A. Board, and W. I. Phillips, Treasurer

of the N. C. A. The party from Chicago was not so large

as we had expected, and went on at different times and

by different roads, as they could make the best arrange-

ments for rates.

—A note from Bro. Feemster of Kansas anounces that

the Olathe Convention, which was to meet next week, and

for which some excellent preparation had been made as

appeared in our last, is given up. This failure is to be

regretted extremely. We do not understand that the

blame, which should fall with some severity where it be-

longs, is attributable in the least to any one who has been

identified with our reform, but to the personal spite of a

clique leader in Olathe. Bro. Feemster writes thus of

the matter: "It would be useless to detail the causes of

the failure. Suffice it to say that the convention was a

beast having seven heads and ten horns (more or less)

.

that it was rising painfully out of a stormy sea, and mid

the storm one of the heads was wounded unto death and

the deadly wound was not healed."

—A letter from Bro. Heaton of Fiiirfield, Iowa, re-

ceived too late for insertion in last Cynosure, shows that

there is some good local work being done in Iowa. He
writes: 'We intend holding a meeting of our Associa-

tion on the 23nd of this month in the Free Methodist

hall in this city. Washington belongs to our side of this

reform question; and while the Masons and the G. A. R.

and other secret societies celebrate bis birthday by danc-

ing and carousing, we will have our meeting in the inter-

ests of home and human freedom."

—Past Grand Master Joseph Kidder, Grand Secretary

of the Grand Lodge of N. H. Odd- fellows, prophesies a

falling off in the membership of that body on account

of the difficult and expensive character of the new rit-

ual. May there not be other and more fundamental

causes of decline, "Coming events cast their shadows
before,"
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THE AMEBIOAN PARTY.

ADDRESS OF K. D. BAII-.EY AT THE WASHINGTON
CONVENTION.

When, in the course of human events, it becomes
necessary for one part of the people to antagonize

another part, a decent respect for the opinions of man-
kind requires that they should declare the causes which
impel them to the separation. To mc has been assigned

the task of explaining the character of this convention
and briefly describing the objects of the movement of

which it is a part.

Several important reforms are represented in our plat-

form. Distinguished advocates of each reform have
been invited to address the convention. The gentlemen
who are to speak do not all of them wish to be respon-

sible for the final action of the convention, nor will the

convention be responsible for their utterances. This is,

for the time being, a free platform for free discussion,

where every speaker may bring whatever of wisdom or

understanding he may have and contribute to the enlight-

enment of every unbiased hearer. On this basis the con-

vention is to be favored with addresses from some of the

first orators of the land.

I am requested to explain briefiy the principles of the

American party. The Hon. President Julius H. Seelye,

of Amherst College, says, "The American people are too

earnest and have fought too many battles for principle to

be content long to struggle where there is no princiiile

involved." That party alone can have substantial suc-

cess which grapples with the living questions of its day.
The American party directs its course in the sea of

politics by the fundamental fact that "ours is a Christian,

not a heathen nation." The enunciation of this princi

pie does not mean a union of church and state. Neither
does it signify a purpose to "cram religion into irreligious

people. Our Lord told his disciples that "the princes of

the Gentiles exercise dominion over them, and they that

are great exercise authority upon them." This describes

accurately the despotic character of the governments
which have existed outside of Christendom. Our Lord
proceeded to announce a new principle. "Whosoever
will be great among you let him be your minister, and
whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your ser-

vant." To remember the difference between the govern
mental ideas of despotic heathen powers and democratic
Christian nations is vastly important to our welfare.

We hold also that it is the province of a righteous gov-
ernment to legislate for the promotion of the best possi-

ble moral state of society. Now, "God requires and man
needs a Sabbath," and the American party believes it to

be for the highest good of the laborer to throw the sanc-

tion of law around the Sabbath. We are not ignorant of

the fact that the Bible has been a great civilizer, and we
therefore would advocte its proper use among the books
to be studied by our youth. French atheism, in its mad-
ness, once abolished the Sabbath, and wrote over the
cemetery "death is an eternal sleep," but the sea of blood
in which the nation was bathed disclosed the danger of a

system which brought decay to the moral natures of its

citizens.

The eloquent gentleman who is to follow me (Hon.
Frederick Douglass) will doubtless convince you that the
plea of our platform for the civil equality of all American
citizens is a living issue of a magnitude requiring the
earnest attention of the best statesmen. The Democratic
party has always made wry faces at "civil rights," and
lately even the Republican party has fallen from grace.

So long as the chief issue at every federal election is the
sectional issue the negro must suffer. Whoever wins, he
loses; whoever is happy, he is miserable. The Republi-
can party kicks him from behind to make him vote, and
the Democratic party stands in front with shotgun in

hand to heap him from the polls. The Republicans love
him before election because he is liable to vote for them,
and the Democrats hate him for the same reason. The
Republicans hate him after election because he wants to

share the spoils, and the Democrats look on and smile.

When new issues come before the people the negro will

have a chance. Instead of becoming the prey of every
party he may become an equal before he law.
But omitting other principles set forth in the American

platform, I come at once to the prohibition plank. We
believe "that the prohibition of the importation, manu-
facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage is

the true policy on the temperance question." In thi'ee

States of the Union prohibitory amendments to the con-
stitution have been submitted to the people. In Kansas
the voice of the people was overwhelmingly for prohibi-
tion, but the leader of the movement was struck down by
his own party. In Iowa the amendment was carried to
the music of 30,000 majority, but a Republican governor
and courts paid no heed to the voice of the people. In
Ohio, in the face of Republican opposition, 324,000 votes
rolled up for the amendment. These are significant facts.

It is safe to say that these votes were cast by the best
classes of citizens in their respective communities. The
liquor traflSc has had a fair hearing at the bar of public
opinion. Its best arguments have been set in array by
able men. It has argued that we have no right to legis-

late against their property investment, but the same ar-

gument which answered the property argument of the
slaveholder has answered them. They have rung all the
changes on the plea for personal liberty, but it is demon-
strated that all personal liberty must be regulated by law.
The six hundred millions of dollars spent annually in the
saloons is a ruinous drain on the labor of the country
which cannot long be endured. The social and domestic
suffering have fllJed the land with groans and our hearts
with sympathy. The moral degradation following in the
wake of the saloon is a menace to free government and
the precurser of decay. A reform of such magnitude

demands an open field and a fair fight. Neither the Re-
publican nor Democratic party is willing to assume the

responsibility of this reform. Every movement of these

parties is calculated to suppress the rising prohibition

sentiment, which, they fear, will break their hold upon
the voters. There is no more likelihood that either of

those parties will undertake this great national issue, than
that the Pleiades will leave their starry abode in the

heavens to locate in Washington. The Democrats cannot
be entrusted with the interests of the negro, and the Re-
publicans cannot be entrusted with the prohibition re-

form. The only hope that the hundreds of thousands of

prohibition voters in the country have of tlie triumph of

their principles is in the formation of a new party where
the full strength of the cause may concentrate.

Let it be granted that, in the matter of finance, legisla-

tion has been in the main wise; let it be granted that the

existing political parties are able and willing to work out
the tariff problem satisfactorilj'; let it be granted that

civil service reform is making reasonable progress, it still

remains a fact that these parties are unfriendly to the

moral reforms which are rapidly becoming the paramount
issues.

There is a class of institutions in this country which
by their nature and tendency retard every reform and are

inimical to republican institutions. When Charles Sum-
ner came to Washington to enter the Senate he wrote to

a friend in Boston: "I find two powers here in Washing-
ton in harmony, and both are antagonistical to our free

institutions and tend to centralization and anarchy—:
Freemasonry and slavery; and they must both be de-

stroyed if our country is to be the home of the free as

our ancestors designed it." In the year 1793, a few days
before the corner-stone of the Capitol was laid, the first

Masonic lodge was organized in this city. The growth
of Masonry in the country was rapid. Perhaps no more
correct idea of its 2)rogress can be obtained than from
the language of one of its advocates in 182.5, thirty years

after the first lodge was instituted in this city. Says
Brainard: "What is Masonry new? It is powerful. It

comprises men of all ranks, wealth, oflice and talent, in

power and out of power, and that in almost every place

where power is of any importance; and it comprises
among other classes of the community, to the lowest in

large numbers, active men, united together, and capable

of being directed by the efforts of others, so as to have
the force of cement through the civilized world. They
are distributed too with the means of knowing each
other, and the means of keeping secret, and the means
of co-operating in the Desk, in the legislative hall, on
the Bench, in every gathering of business, in every party

of pleasure, in every enterprise of government, in every

domestic circle, in peace and in war, among enemies and
friends, in one place as v/ell as another! So powerful in-

deed is it at this time that it fears nothing from violence,

either public or private; for it has every means to learn

it in season, to counteract, defeat and punish."

Ther^are now more than ten times as many Masons in

the country as when this was written; they are better

organized and more powerful. There are men now liv-

ing in this city who remember how treason lurked in

these lodges in 1860, when the nation rocked before the

billows of war. Sumner felt its power seven years be-

fore the war.

Long before that John Quincy Adams had said, "The
oaths, obligations and penalties of Masonry cannot by
any possibility be reconciled with the laws of moralitj',

of Christianity, or of the land."

Chief Justice Marshall said, "The institution of Ma-
sonry ought to be abandoned." Wm. II. Seward, in an
address with others, said, "The Masonic fraternity

tramples upon our rights, defeats the administration of

justice, and bids defiance to every government which it

cannot control."

These opinions, shared by thousands of others, were
the result of a long and critical study, analysis and ex-

perience of the institution. Freemasonry dreads nothing

so much as investigation. Fifty years ago or more, in

ihe State of Massachusetts, the legislature undertook to

investigate its misdeeds, but the lodge hastened to sur-

render its charter a few days before the resolution was
passed, in order to avoid exposure.

In this city a few weeks ago (Feb. 4,) a Masonic ban-

quet was held, over which General Albert Pike presided.

One of the toasts on that occasion was the following:

"The philosophy and religion of Freemasonry, the

foundation stones on which every religion must be build-

ed." This is no unusual language. It is the claim of

Masonry that it is a universal religion. Hence the popu-
lar phrase "nothing whatever to do with religion" is a

myth. It is, in fact, a false religion.

The statement that it has nothing whatever to do with
politics is equally false, for it is the boast of Freemasons
that they are helped by it to gain political preferment.

Another of the toasts says, "Its ties are not weakened
by political controversy, by collisions of creeds, or by
civil war." Rob Morris, one of the oldest living Masonic
writers, says of the covenant, "No law of the land can
affect it, no anathema of the church can weaken it. It

is irrevocable."

No apology can be made for Freemasonry on the score

of charity, for its record does not justify it. In the Dis-

trict of Columbia there are twenty-one lodges, with a

membership in 1882 of 2,876. In that year the subordin-

ate lodges collected $19,218.3!). They expended for so-

called charity $2,043.76. This, of course, was only
spent to aid "worthy brothers." The figures will be a

revelation to those who have supposed these lodges were
devoted solely to charity. Less than one-tenth of the

receipts were devoted to charity, and the average per

member was only 75 cents. It may be interesting to

compare this record with that of one of the churches of

this city. The Congregational year book for 1883 says

that Dr. Rankin's church in this city, with a membership
of 661, contributed for benevolence that year the sum of
$2,514—more than all the lodges put together. The
members of the lodge paid on an average for benevo-
lence 75 cents per member; the members of the church
paid $3.80 per member. The members of the lodge were
all men, above twenty-one years of age; the members of
the church were men, women and children. The mem-
bers of the lodge gave theirs as "dues;" the members of
the church made free-will offerings. The business of the
lodges in Washington is not charity, hni politicti.

We are compelled to oppose these lodges for the fol-

lowing reasons:

1st. The secret lodges must, in the nature of the case,
hinder civil service reform, for the nature and purpose of
their compact is to show favoritism to members of the
fraternity.

2d. The lodge must hinder the progress of equal civil

rights, because it is constructed on the caste-principle, by
which those in the lower degrees are inferior in privileges
to those of the higher degrees.

3d. Race prejudice must be fostered because the white
lodges by constitution exclude the colored race.

4th. The cause of prohibition is hindered and defeated
because the liquor dealers, who are generally Freemasons,
are able to use the sworn ties of the lodge to influence
legislation, control nominations and defeat justice in the
courts; and because also the well known conviviality of
most lodges encourages the drinking habit.

5th. The lodges must, in the nature of the case, delay
impartial .suflJrage for it forever excludes women from its

privileges for no other reason than because they are
women.

6th. Fair, honest, open elections cannot be obtained
so long as the ballot-box is controlled by men with v.'hom
secret, underhanded methods have become a life study.

7th. Every reform advocated is endangered by reason
of the fact that men seek to control it who are in secret

alliance with the enemies of the reform. Like a lawyer
who takes fees from both sides, the lodges seek to be in

favor with all parties that they may use all.

For these and other reasons the American party refuses
to commit the reforms which it advocates to men who
confess themselves in secret, sworn alliance with a system
of secret lodges which avoid public scrutinj' bj hiding
from sight. We hold no spite against Freemasons, but so
long as the lodge is in a position to say who shall and who
shall not be in office, what laws may pass and what may
not, who may be punished for crime and who may not;

so long, in short, as these lodges have a controlling influ-

ence in politics, we despair of the success of any impor-
tant reform. But when the schemes of secret plotters

are exposed, when the uninitiated learn to see the secret

hand in the caucus and the court, then the power of rings,

monopolies, and saloons will be broken.
We invite all prohibitionists to join our movement, be-

cause the success of the American party is the shortest
road to the success of the cause.

We invite the colored people to join us, because the
power of the Ku-Klux-Klan is in its secrecy and their
civil rights will never be fully attained till the lodges are
destroyed.

We invite the women to join our movement, because
the secret lodges impede their progress toward the equal
rights and privileges which are their due.

We invite the members of the churches to join us, be-

cause the principles they love are the principles we advo-
cate. No political party ever enunciated sounder princi-

ples or advocated more important reforms.

Wc invite the laboring classes to join us, for the saloon
and the lodges are robbing them of the hone.st earnings
by which they ought to adorn and beautify their homes.
We invite the saloon-keeper, the secrecy lovers, the

monopolists and the secret rings to oppose us with might
and main until thej' come to reiientance and forsake their

evil ways.

A GOOD BEOINNING

has been made by the friends of the anti-lodge reform in

self-denying, personal efforts for their paper. Seldom, if

ever, have the responses been so numerous and hearty.

Nobody will deny that this is a good work that should be

kept up as much as possible throughout the year; but es-

pecially at this season are efforts for the list of the Cyno-

sure successful, and they should be continued with zeal

and determination as long as possible. Remember that

our cause—that every good cause—prevails only by deeidy,

PEBSiSTENT, PERSONAL EFFORT.

—Paudita Ramabai, the Brahman woman who has

been lecturing on reforms among her own ])eople in

India, with such remarkable power, has been baptized in

the Christian church. This conversion has caused much
excitement among her Hindu friends, and, being a very

gifted woman, with a great reputation for learning and

oratorical power, she seems destined to exert a wide in-

fluence over her people.

— "Thou shalt not muzzle tlic ox that treadeth out the

corn," but the trouble is, some ox-en do not tread out

much corn, and they need not be surprised if they arc

poorly fed. Keep treading out the corn, and see that it

is good corn, and there will be something for him who
treads it out. But stingy, begging ministers make stingy

and covetous churches; and the Lord who "loveth a

cheerful giver," abhors them both.

—

The Christian.
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THE Home.

THE QATEERINO PLAGE.

Life changes all our thoughts of heaven

At first we think of streets of gold,

Of walls as white as snow, wind driven.

Of lofty arches grandly cold,

Of gates of pearl and dazzling light.

Of shining wings and robes of white,

And things all strange to mortal sight.

But in the afterward of years

It is a more familiar place;

A home unhurt by sighs and tears;

Where waiteth many a well known face

;

Where little children play and sing,

And maidens and the old men bring

Their tributes to the gracious King.

With passing months it comes more near,

It grows more real day by day

;

Not strange or cold, but very dear.

The glad homeland not far away

!

Where no sea toucheth, making moan.

Where none are poor, or sick, or lone,

The place where we shall find our own !

And as we think of all we knew.

Who there have met and part no more.

Our longing hearts desire home too,

With aU the strife and trouble o'er,

So poor the world, now they have gone.

We scarcely dare to think upon

The years before our rest is won.

And yet our Father knoweth best

The lot of sadness that we need,

The time when we might take our rest.

And be from sin and sorrow freed.

So we wUl wait with patient grace,

Till in that blessed gathering place

We meet our friends and see his faee.

-Sd.

TEE TERSEFOLD GROWTH.

Goci never demands growth of us except on the

ground of an already existing faith. It is those who
have been planted together with Christ who are re-

quired " to grow up in all things unto Him." It is

those who have received the Lord Jesus who are re-

quired to walk in him—that is, to continue and com-
plete the lite already begun in him.

This continuance is considered under three heads:

rooting, up-building and abounding.

I. The Christian's downward growth—" Rooted in

him." All of strength and fruitfulness in us depends
on the depth with which we strike down into the life

and love of God. When the apostle summons us to

the vast endeavor of measuring and grasping the love

of God, he begins with a downward growth. "We can
only reach loftily upward and broadly outward as we
strike deeply downward. Much depends on being
rooted in Christ.

1. Our fruitfulness. A fruitfulness that continues

in spite of surrounding drought and barrenness and
death. Trials and hardships, etc., compel us to go
down, to burrow in the darkness of solitary commu-
nion, to take hold on the secret resources of the Al-

mighty. " He shall be like a tree planted by the

rivers, etc."

2. Our strength. See the oak smitten by the whirl-

wind, its branches shattered, and yet itself is stand-

ing unmoved in its rooted strength. A godless man
cannot be steadfast in affliction. He has no hidden
hold on God by faith and prayer. Props cannot
take the place of roots.

3. Our purity. "Consider the lilies how they
grow "—in the midst often of decaying rubbish and
black mud, yet themselves as white as an angel's

wing. So ought a Christian to be in this world

—

pure amid surrounding impurity. But how can he
be? He must reach down into God and feed on him.
God can sanctify wholly.

II. The Christian's upward growth—" Built up in

Him." The tree builds itself from the heart, and so
must the Christian from within—from the root and
principle of the divine life he gets when he is grafted
in Christ—every part is developed out of the central

source of life. Abiding in Christ this growth goes
on day and night. By fastening our creeping aflfee-

tions on Christ who is in heaven he will lift us up.

If the question is, what shall I do to grow in grace?
we point to Jesus on the throne and say, " seek to

come unto the measure of the stature of the perfect
man."

III. The Christian's outward growth—" Abound-
ing therein with thanksgiving." This is the branch-
ing out into all service and fruitfulness and praise.

God's gifts are bestowed in exceeding abundance,
that that abundance may flow out in abounding bless-

ings to others. The great end of our faith and obe-
dience is not to get our own souls saved merely, but
to fit up for saving other souls, We get life for per

sonal salvation and abundant life for the blessing and
enrichment of others. The whole comprehensive se-

cret of the blessed life is contained in the words,
" Abide in me," and this can be effected by the dili-

gent, humble, prayerful study of the Word of God.
The heart in the word and the word in the heart.

Christ in us and we in Christ. Such is the secret of

communion ofgrowth and fruitfulness.

—

Pulpit Treas-

ury. — ^

LA URA BRIDQEMAWSPUZZLE.

BY REV. J. G. HALL, D. D.

One of the many touchingly interesting questions

of this sorely-afflicted child to her teachers, was the

following: " Why cannot God let wrong people go to

heaven, and live with him, and be happy? "

To such questions a brief but all-adequate answer
undoubtedly lies in this one emphatic word, right. It

would not be right, morally right, for God to indis-

criminately save the wicked with the righteous.

Even here on earth it is not right for a person to be
" generous before he is just." And far more, in the

world to come, must the law of moral proprieties

prevail. It would not be right for God, both in res-

pect to his own nature, and the high interests of his

\^ast spiritual realm, so to mix up and confound
things as to suffer holiness and sin, loyalty and re-

bellion, darkness and light, to sit side by side in the

heavenly seats. It would not be right for him to

gloriously and joyously enthrone the murderer Cain
along with the martyr Abel; nor the traitorous Ju-
das with the faithful John. God himself must needs

be just before he is generous. This is right. The
opposite would be wrong. And to deliver us from
these transfixing horns of our dilemma was the

grand device of the Atonement; viz., " that he might
be just, and the justifier of him which believeth in

Jesus." It is Jesus who comes to the rescue of
" wrong people," if they will but accept him. This,

Laura Bridgeman herself at last saw; and, believing,

was baptized in his name.

—

Am. Messenger.

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

" He might have been President," said men of a
statesman who had failed to trim his sails to catch the

popular breeze.
'• But," said the statesman, " I would rather be

right than be President."
" He might have been a bishop," said one, when

speaking of a man whose life had been filled with toil,

privation, and reproach.

But a good conscience is worth more than a bish-

opric; and it were better to be poor as Lazarus, with
the blessing of God, and a conscience void of offense,

than to have honors, wealth, and titles, and lack the

peace which God bestows on those who do his will.

Paul might have been set at liberty; but would he
then have preached the Gospel in Csesar's palace in

Rome? Bunyan might have been set free from Bed-
ford jail, if he would have promised not to preach;

but would he ever have written " Pilgrim's Progress,"

and thus have scattered light and blessing through
all lands and ages?

God has his own plan for every man. " He maketh
the wrath of man to praise him; " and those things

which seem to be adverse yet fall out for the further-

ance of the Gospel. The best place for every man is

the right place; the best work is the right work; and
when a man does God's will, he may safely rest the

results with him. He can make all things right.

Earth has no honors which can compare with those

that come from God only. And though a man's
earthly heritage may be shame aqd reproach, unre-

lieved by the applause which men bestow, yet God
can raise the beggar from the dunghill to sit among
princes, and bestow upon the sharers of his reproach
a crown of glory that fadeth not awayl

Let those who love and fear the Lord rejoice that

they are counted worthy to suffer shame for his name;
remembering that they therefore both labor and suffer

reproach, because they trust in the living God, who is

the Saviour of all men, especially of those that be-

lieve.

—

Sel.

NEITHER BRANDT NOR MORPHINE.

When the converts on the day of Pentecost began
to tell what God had done for them, certain cavilers

present at the meeting sneered, and said it was " new
wine " that ailed them. There are people enough now
who will admit no better explanation of spiritual fa-

vor and high religious sensibility. A Southern sur-

geon, in the late war, was candid enough, however,
though an infidel, to see something more than artific-

ial exhilaration in a Christian's dying triumph.
One day, during the fighting around New Hope

Church, three mortally wounded Mississippi soldiers

were brought into the hospital together, who, by a
strange coincitlence belonged to the same church at

home, and the same regiment in the field. What the

surgeon could do for them was soon done, and they
were left to the attention of the chaplain.

He went from one to the other, and found them all

rejoicing in the sustaining love of Christ. Their
happy frame of mind and dying utterances were so

striking that he called the surgeon back to look and
listen.

" How do you account for that, doctor? " he asked,

as they stood near the cot of one of the men.
" Oh, that's the effect of the dose of spirits I gave

him." replied the doctor.

They went to the second soldier, who lay with a
smile on his face, whispering the sweet promises of

God.
" What is that? " asked the chaplain.
" That's morphine. I gave him some an hour ago."

Then the chaplain took him to the third. This sol-

dier had been a man of marked piety, and his joy as

he met death was nothing less than a devout ecstasy.

There was a foretaste of heaven on his face, and his

last words were hymns of victory. This time the

unbelieving surgeon had no reason of his own to give;

he gazed long at the helpless but happy patient, and
shook his head.

" Well chaplain," said he, " I must say this time
that I don't understand it. That man puzzles me. I

couldn't make him take morphine or spirits. He said

he wanted to die in his right mind. I tell you chap-

lain," he continued with tears in his eyes, " I have no
faith in your religion, but when my time comes, I'd

give all I'm worth to he able to die like that."

That was about what Balaam said more than thirty-

three hundred years ago. It is the involuntary pray-

er of all who despise the Gospel, but covet its last

blessing.

It is said of Sir Isaac Newton's nephew, who was a

clergyman, that he always refused a marriage fee, saying

in a tone of pleasantry: "Go your way, my children, I

have done you mischief enough already, without taking

your money."

OUR BOYS AND GIRL8.

WET MOTHER IS PROUD.

Look in his face, look In his eyes.

Roguish and blue and terribly wise

—

Roguish and blue, but quickest to see

When mother comes In as tired as can be

;

Quickest to find her the nicest old chair

;

Quickest to get to top of the stair,

Quickest to see that a kiss on her cheek

Would help her far more than to chatter, to speak.

Look in his face and guess, if you can.

Why mother is proud of her little man.

The mother is proud—I wIU teU yon this

;

Tou can see it yourself in her tender kise.

But why? Well, of aU her dears

There is scarcely one who ever hear*

The moment she speaks, andjumps to see

What her want or her wish might be

—

Scarcely one. They all forget.

Or are not in the notion to go quite yet

;

But this she knows, If her boy is near,

There is somebody certain to want to hoar.

Mother is proud, and she holds him fast,

And kisses him first, and kisses him last

;

And he holds her hand, and looks in her face,

And hunts for her spool, which is out of its place,

And proves that he loves her, whenever he can—

This Ib why she is proud of her little man.
—IndepmtAani.

OPEN TOUR BIBLE8.

Laddek. Read Gen. 28: 10-22.

And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the

earth, and the top of it reached to heaven. Gen. 28: 12.

1. We use a ladder to climb to a high place. John
1:51.

2. A ladder must be firmly placed. 2 Sam. 23: 5.

3. It must be strong enough to bear our whole weight.

Ps. 89: 19.

4. We ascend a ladder step by step. Ps. 84: 7.

5. A ladder often the only way of escape from danger.

Heb. 6: 18; 2: 8.

6. A ladder maybe removed. Rev. 2: 5; 2 Cor. 6:2.—
Notes for Bible Study.

WHAT BOBBT FOUND.

Tom stood by the window, with his pug nose and
freckled face pressed close against the not very clear

glass, watching the cold, drizzling rain outside. Around
the uneven hearth, before the still more uneven fire, were
gathered Meg, Tifkins and Bobby trying to dry their

dilapidated, rain-soaked shoes—or at least Meg and Tif'

kins were so employed—Bobby had none to dry.
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The prospect from Tom's window was not very cheer-

ful on the brightest of days, and it was doubly dreary on
one like this, with the fog and dampness clinging to

every old pile of refuse and lumber in the great mill yard,

and the smoke from the tall chimneys baffled and choked
in its efforts to rise, and constantly beaten back to the

earth. It was like the lives of many of the people about
it, but Tom did not think of that. He was used to the

mill and all its surroundings. There were many families

crowded into this long, many-roomed old house, and
nearly all the grown people worked in the mill, and the

children went there, too, as soon as they were old enough
or could find a place. The troop of younger ones, al-

ways tumbling about in the old tenement or playing in

the mill yard, were all expected to follow in the same
course. Tom had been familiar with it all his life.

So he only felt the dullness a little without thinking
about it, as he joined occasionally in the conversation of

the three around the fire. They had settled the import-

ant question of whether they would "rather have the

measles or whoopin'-cough" —with no great desire for

either—and had discussed without settling the equally

momentous point of whether they would "rather be a

dog or a donkey;" that query was suggested by two un-

promising specimens that had just passed along the

muddy road, the one dragging a heavy-loaded dray, and
the other trotting forlornly after it.

"Donkey," voted Meg gravely, "'cause if ye do get

licked an' pounded all day, Je have a place to stay at

night, an' supper reg'lar."

"Dunno;" Tifkins shook his head sagely, "dog, I

b'lieve; 'cause they don't have to work an" they can most-

ly steal enough to eat
—

'taint wicked for dogs."

Then they dropped upon a topic that was always fresh

and interesting. Suppose they had a hundred dollars

—

what would they do with it? This was their idea of

wealth, and suggested such gorgeous possibilities— such
grave ponderings of whether the better plan would be to

"start a candy store or go to Californy"—that it required

a long time to debate it thoroughly.' One thing they all

agreed upon, whoever had the money, Granny should
have that new shawl. Granny was the one bright gleam
of sunshine about the place. She lived in one of the

poorest but also one of the cleanest rooms in the house.

She was too old to work in the mill as her daughter did,

but she kept the room, attended to their simple house-
keeping, and earned what she could by knitting.

But Granny always seemed to have time to comfort
the children who fell down stairs, and to find rags to tie

up the cut fingers, and clean as her floor was she did not
forbid the entrance of little wet feet when the days were
cold and fires few. Besides, she had an old Bible with
pictures in it, and she was ready to show it and tell its

stories to all the children who would gather about her on
Sabbath—a day when all her need could not induce her
to knit, though many of the women spent its hours in

doing up the sewing, ironing and other work that they
neglected all the week for their labor in the mill. And
now, when Granny had saved enough to buy the shawl
she so needed, some one had stolen the money. "It was
the meanest kind of stealing," the children all declared,

for there was little probability that Granny could get so

much together again all winter.

"And we haven't got any hundred dollars, nor any
cents either," concluded Meg disconsolately.

Tom espied a bit of newspaper which the wind had
just whirled from some unknown quarter, until it flut-

tered against the window. He drew it in, wrinkled and
a trifle damp, and smoothed it out upon the table.

"Now there'd be some chance for your gettin' it if you
could find this 'ere," he observed, slowly spelling out a
notice. "Large agate, lost from a ring. Liberal reward
to anybody that will return it to 508 Reed street."

"What's that?" inquired Bobby eagerly.

"Why some big gentleman has lost his agate, an' he'll

give a lot of money to whoever'll bring it back."
"What place be they to take it to?" pursued Bobby

eagerly.
"508 Reed street. Now Bobby's a goin'. right off to

find it, he is," said Tom, facetiously. "I wouldn't wait
to warm my feet, Bobby. I'd run right along."
Bobby did not answer. His little brown hand clenched

tightly over something in the pocket of his ragged pants,

and he repeated to himself the street and number until he
was sure that he should remember it. He was the small-

est of the group—a little thin-faced fellow with great,

eager eyes, and now he had a secret that made them larger

and brighter still. He waited until he was alone before
he drew out to examine once more the treasure he had
found the day before. He knew it was a treasure to him
when he first picked it up on the street, but he had not
supposed it was such a treasure to any one else until Tom
read that notice in the paper.

"It's the prettiest agate I ever seen, but I didn't know
as grown folks would care so much about it," mused
Bobby, rolling the smooth, mottled ball from hand to

hand. " 'Lost it from the ring,' Tom said; I suppose
they shot it too far. I didn't know as men played that
way. Likely they don't 'less they have real awful nice

agates that cost ever so much. Any way I'm glad they
did this time, 'cause I'll take it back and get the reward.
Mebby it'll be lots of money, and won't I buy Granny the
shall? I won't tell nobody. I'll s'prise 'em—Tom and
Meg and everybody."

It was late, too late to go that day, and he controlled
his impatience as best he could, wrapped his agate in a
bit of paper, and kept his hand in his pocket so that he
could assure himself every minute or two, by actual

grasp, that the treasure was still in his possession. The
next morning was bright and he started early, for it was
a long way up town to the broad, handsome street which
the paper had named; but the bare feet hastened for

ward cheerily, for he was full of bright hopes and plans.

But when he found the number he sought he hesitated.

It was a fine, large office, with "Attorney-at-Law" in gilt

letters on the sign, and he passed and repassed before he
could gather courage to enter.

"But I've got something he wants awful bad, so I

needn't be afraid to go in," he whispered to himself at

last, and in another minute he found himself standing in

a handsome room where a number of gentlemen were
laughing and talking. At first no one seemed to notice

him, then a kindly face looked up from the pile of books
and papers on the table and a pleasant voice asked:

"Well, my little fellow, what do you want?"
Bobby advanced timidly.

"Please, sir, I've brought home your agate," he said.

There was a general exclamation—"The agate!"

"Well, Judge, you are fortunate! I expected you
would never see that again."

"How did you come by it?" inquired the one whom
they called "Judge," while Bobby was thrusting his

eagerly trembling hand into bis pocket.

"Found it on the street day afore yesterday, but I

didn't know whose it was or that anybody wanted it till

Tom read that piece out of the paper."

"Well, you made a lucky find, my little man," said one
of the gentlemen.

"Yes, sir." answered Bobby, joyously. "We lives

down by the mill, an' we was all settin' round an'wishin'

we had some money to buy shoes an' things, an' that new
shawl for poor Granny, when Tom he read that piece,

an' then I knew I'd got it. I didn't say nothin' 'cause I

wanted to s'prise 'em, but I knew I'd got it."

He was busy unfolding the numerous wrappings of

paper, and as he spoke he reached the last and triumph-
antly laid upon the table a large mottled marble. There
was an instant of bewildered silence, and then followed
a shout of laughter. The gentlemen remembered their

own boyhood days well enough to understand how the

mistake had occurred.

"Sure enough, we did use to call them agates! but that

is hardly what you are in pursuit of. Judge."
Poor Bobby did not understand, but saw that there had

been some miserable blunder, and he drew back abashed
and almost heart-broken. He would have slipped out of

the office a minute later, but the kind-hearted Judge
called him.

"It wasn't what you little fellows call an agate," he ex-

plained, "but a precious stone lost from a ring on my
finger."

'Then he questioned a little further. The child's sim
pie story and disappointed face had touched him, and as

he looked again at the little bare feet he drew out his

pocketbook and placed a bill in Bobby's hand
"You did your part just as well as if it had been the

stone I wanted," he said. "This will buy some shoes,

and the shawl too."

But when the happy little boy had gone, the Judge
looked around upon the circle in his office thoughtfully

"My friends, I don't know what you think of this, but
I mean to see more of that boy, and learn of some way
to benefit those mill people. It has occurred to me if I

can afford to offer so freely for the restoration of a gem
of my own, I can spare something in searching for the

jewels of my Master."

—

Selected

WHAT OUR GOOD BOTS MUST LEARN.

To cultivate a cheerful temper.
To choose their friends among good boys.

To learn to sew on their own buttons.

Not to tease boys or girls smaller than themselves.
To take pride in being a little gentleman at home.
To be polite and helpful to their own sisters as they

are to other boys' sisters.

To treat their mother as politely as if she were a

strange lady, who did not spend her life in their service.

To feel a noble pride in making their mother and sis-

ters their best friends.

When their play is over for the day, to wash faces and
hands, brush the hair, and spend the evening in the

house.

If they do anything wrong, to take their mothers into

their confidence, and above all, never te lie about any-

thing they have done.
Not to take the easiest chair in the room, and put it

directly in front of the fire, and to forget to offer it to

their mother when she comes in to sit down.
Not to grumble or refuse when asked to do some er-

rand which must be done, and which otherwise will take
the time of some one who has more to do than them-
selves.

To make up their minds not to learn to smoke, to

chew, to drink, remembering that these things cannot be
unlearned, and that they are terrible drawbacks to good
men, and necessities to bad ones.

TEMPERANCE.

The communities in the United States which use the
most whisky will be found to be those that use the most
lager beer, ale and wine. The Anglo-Saxon parents who
teach their boys to use lager beer, ale and wine as a bev-
erage, will sooner or later find their boys have passed be-

yond the instructions.

An old negro at Weldon, North Carolina, at a recent
lecture said; "When I sees a man going home with a gal-

lon of whisky and half a pound of meat, dat's temper-
ance lecture enuff for me, and I sees it ebery day! I

knows that ebery ting is his home is on de same scale

—

gallon of misery to ebery half pound of comfort."

People are not generally aware that the egg product of

the United States stands second in value only to com and

wheat, and very often surpasses the latter. During the

last fiscal year, for instance, the corn crop was worth
$^80,643,400, the wheat crop $484,675,779, and the egg
crop $475,683,889. The hen, in her relation to our do-

mestic economy, is thus entitled to more respect than has
commonly been paid to her.

General Sir F. Williams (the hero of Kars), says: "I

am indebted to a gracious Providence for preservation in

very unhealthy climates; but I am satisfied that a resolu-

tion, early formed and steadily persevered in, never to

take spirituous liquors, has been a means of my escaping
diseases by which multitudes have fallen around me.

Boston cast 13,526 votes in favor of no-license at the
election held December 11; last year the vote was but
9,325, an increase of nearly fifty per cent. License car-

ried, however, the affirmative vote being 23,050. The
total vote for Mayor was 53,537; on license, only 36,576.

Had the full vote been cast on the license question, it is

believed "no-licenee" would have had a majority.

PROHIBITION IN MAINE.

Mr, D, R. Locke, who has been looking into prohibi-

tion in Maine, dives into history back to the time when
Portland had a population of 30,000 and 400 saloons, and
Neal Dow was mayor. He had made a fortune as a tan-

ner, and was bent on ridding Maine of the rule of rum.
He went to Augusta and fought through his famous
Maine liquor law. Then, as Mayor of Portland, he pub-
lished his proclamation. The liquor dealers laughed at

him. A law so sweeping in its provisions could never be
enforced in Maine, and they did not propose to pay any
attention to it. They went right along buying and sell-

ing just the same as if there had been no law passed and
no Neal Dow to see to its enforcement.
The date fixed for the removal of the liquor arrived,

and found the business in the same condition as when the

proclamation was issued. They did not believe that he
dared to attempt the execution of the law. They did not
know the man. Promptly at the time he moved, not up-
on the obscure doggeries, but upon the largest and most
influential concern of the city, a vast wholesale grocery
and liquor house. It must be understood that at that

time groceries and liquor were inseparable. The whole-
sale grocery houses were also liquor houses, and 90 per
cent of their trade, and by far the most profitable end of

it, was liquor. He deliberately seired the entire stock of
liquors, and, under the law, burst in the heads of the

barrels and emptied them all into the gutter. That gut-

ter never carried away so costly a flood, or one that

wrought more good for the people. It was never before
so useful a gutter. It had been built to carry to the great
purifier, the sea, the filth of the city. It carried more
death to the harbor that morning than it had ever before.

It was a good one for Portland and a very bad one for

the fish.

The trade was astonished at this bold action. Another
and another of the great houses were attacked, and, in

all cases, with the same result. And, when the leviathans
were exhausted, the minnows were gobbled up. He
moved upon the small bars and the small groceries just

as he had upon the great ones, and in a week he had
shown the liquor dealers that there was vitality in the law
and that it could be executed.— Chicago News.

LOCAL OPTION.

There is something in the air. The people are becom-
ing more and more in earnest in the matter of restricting

the sale and use of liquor. We see it mentioned as a
news item that eighty-nine counties in Georgia (it has
133 counties) have already adopted local option, which
provides that the people of a town or larger district may
by vote prohibit the sale of liquors in their limits. Mary-
land is also making a noble record for herself in this

matter. In 1874 the legislature granted the right of pro-
hibition to the election districts in five counties. Now it

mostly prevails in thirteen of the twenty-three counties,

and to some extent in others. The New York Independ
ent says that the result has been so satisfactory in lessen-

ing crime and taxes, that wherever a re-vote has been
tried, the majority has greatly increased. And then here
in South Carolina, the temperance cause is gaining sub-
stantial victories, A tremendous but quiet victory wa^i

registered in Barnwell county for prohibition, within her
county limits last week. The vote stood ten to one
against license. The tidal wave rolls, and all good men
will thank God for it; yes, thank God and take courage,—Southern U. Advocat-e.

PROHIBITION LAWS IN CANADA.

A striking result of the prohibition of the importation
and sale of intoxicating drinks in the northwest territories

of Canada has recently been brought to light, as the con-
struction of the Canada Pacific Railway has been pushed
westward across the prairies to the Rocky Mountains, In
marked contrast with the anarchy and drunkenness that
arose in the frontier towns along the lines, when under
construction, of the Union Pacific, Central Pacific, Den-
ver and Rio Grande, Northern Pacific, and the other
great lines in the United States, peace and order have in-

variably accompanied the construction of the Canada
Pacific Railway owing to the absence of the great in-

centives to violence and crime— drinking saloons and
gambling dens. The remarkable rapidity of construction,
reaching at times three or four miles per day, may in some
degree be attributed to the entire prohibition of intoxicat-

ing drink to the workmen
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LITERART.

Tea and Coffee : Their Physical, Intellectual, and Moral Ef-

fects on the Human System. By Dr. Alcott, with notes and
additions bv Nelson Sizer. 16mo., 118 pages; paper, price 35

cents. Fowler & Wells, Publishers, 753 Broadway, New York.

Dr. Alcott's work on the use of Tea and Coffee, first

published many years ago, has done much to call atten-

tion to the effects of the use of these articles. In the

new edition Mr. Sizer has presented in the form of notes

many additional facts brought out by the increased

knowledge of the subject.

Part First opens with the history of tea, showing its

exhilarating properties, when it was introduced, the

amount consumed, and its increase. It is shown to be a

medicinal substance, and to have the effect of a powerful

drug, also that it is a poison and produces a tendency to

disease. The origin of the use of coffee is also given,

with its effect both on the body and the mind. It is

shown that some suffer more from the use of it than

others. It is the opinion of eminent authority, that even

a moderate use of these articles produces diseased condi-

tions; and we would recommend those who are using

either of the above articles with the thought that they

are not harmed, and also those who have not acquired

the habit, to procure this little work and read what is said

on the subject. The publishers will send it on receipt of

price, 25 cents, in postage stamps.

"Is our Civilization Perishable?" The question is

asked in the North American Review for March, by Judge
J. A. Jameson, who considers the several agencies by
which the overthrow of the existing civilization might
be effected. In the same number of the Review there is

an article of extraordinary interest on "Agricultural

Politics in England," by William E. Bear, editor of the

Mark Lane Exjjress. "A Defenseless Sea-board," by
Gen. H. A. Smalley, is a description of the unprotected
condition of the harbors and coast cities of the United
States; and is an argument to rouse the people into the

folly of expending millions in the preparation for war—

•

a business which peaceable and Christian people have no
need ©f. "Neither Genius nor Martyr," is the judgment
pronounced upon the wife of Carlyle by Alice Hyneman
Rhine, whose contribution to the Carlyle controversy is

characterized by much force. In "The Story of a Nom-
ination," W. O. Stoddard recounts the hitherto unpub-
lished history of the means by which the nomination of

Abraham Lincoln for a second Presidential term was
brought about. Other articles are "Literary Resurrec-
tionists," by Charles T. Congdon; "How to Improve the
Mississippi," by Robert S. Taylor; and "The Constitu-

tionality of Repudiation," by D. H. Chamberlain and
John S. Wise. Published at 30 Lafayette Place, New
York.

The March Century presents a fine portrait of Von
Moltke the German commander-in-chief, accompanied by
a well-written sketch of his life. The time will come
when war heroes will be less popular than now, and there

will be less attention to their exploits and to the educa-
tion of the nation in the customs of war. "A New
Washington" is a finely illustrated sketch of the origin,

survey, ground plan and final improvement under "Boss"
Shepherd of our national capital. The article has much
that will interest our readers since the National Asso-
ciation has nowa footing in the city and a building ded-
icated to the reform. Wayne MacVeagh's article on
"The Next Presidency" has much interest as represent-

ing the ideas of the independent voter. "Old Public
Buildings in America," by Richard Grant White, is full

of tradition and history and good illustrations. Other
illustrated articles are a second part of "The Cruise of

the Alice May," and "Notes on the Exile of Dante."
"The Suppression of Pauperism," byD. T. Means, "The
Independent Voter in the next Campaign" by the editor

and a discussion of the Temperance Question by three
writers, one of whom is Mrs. Willard, editor of the

Union-Signal, are articles which must attract some atten-

tion from reading and thinking people.

St. Nicholas gives its youthful readers some good open-
ing articles on the mustangs of the Western plains, and
the freaks of birds far out at sea both filled with striking

and amusing illustrations. A continuation of Captain
Mayne Reid's story of Patagonian adventure and natural
history is continued and there is a second number on
"Historic Boys." The magazine improves with years and
evidently saves no expense for the amusement of young
people.

The Memoir of Thurlow Weed by his grandson, Thur-
low Weed Barnes, is just issued by Houghton, Mifflin &
Co., Boston. The book is reviewed by the New York
Tribune in an article covering nearly a page, and is criti-

cized in that it represents the views of the great journal-
ist and politician upon toen and affairs as they appeared
to him while under their immediate influence and before
calmer thoughts had modified the judgment of perhaps
an impulsive moment. In connection with the Auto-
biography, published last year, this volume makes a very
complete history of Mr. Weed's life and public services.

—The real character of beer is being carefully consid-
ered in many quarters. In the latest issue of the Ameri-
can Reformer, published in New York city, there ap-
peared a highly significant article, by a leading German
lawyer of Rochester, for several years one of a large
brewing company, declaring beer a deadly beverage, and
giving his personal experience. The Reformer proposes
to get at and to make public the bottom facts on this
question, and invites all interested to contribute informa-
tion, whether it helps the beer interest or hurts it. W6
shall look to our fearless contemporaries for good honest
work.

The churches.

—Bro. T. K. Ford, of Sullivan, Gerald county, Da-
kota, writes that a protracted meeting held at his house

was owned of God in the conversion of a number of

souls. Most of the friends in the vicinity are opposed
to the lodge, tobacco and whisky.

—Elder W. R. Pruett, of Weston, Oregon, writes to

the Rescue that he has found in the minutes of the

Palouse Baptist Association, which convened at Spokane
Falls, Washington Territory, June 5th, 1883, which con-

tains the following resolution which was introduced by
Bro. L. H. Collins, of Moscow-Baptist church:
"Whereas, many wise and good men, both in the

church and out of it, believe that oath-bound secret

societies are a deception and detrimental to the domestic,

civil and religious duties and interests of our land, there-

fore,

"Resolved, That we recommend the churches and indi-

vidual members of this association to examine the sub-

ject for themselves in the light of its own history and
revelation."

—A brother residing in Amelia, Va., writes to the

Cynosure his determination to change his church relation

and wishes to communicate with the United Brethren as

he wishes to take his stand with opposers of secret soci-

eties. These he believes to be working the ruin of the

churches and the nation.

—Bellefontaine, O., is now the scene of one of the

largest religious revivals ever held in that State. People
from thirty miles around flock to the meetings.

—In 170 colleges of this country there are 35,000 stud-

ents. Of this number 14,000 are church-members, 1,500

having professed conversion during the past college year.

—Rev. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, has been preaching to

the students at Princeton, N. J. He was invited by the

faculties of the college and seminary to spend several

days in evangelistic work. The services were well at-

tended.

—A dispatch published in secular papers announced
that the buildings of the American Mission in Canton,
China, have been destroyed by a Chinese mob. No lives

were lost, and the missionaries are safe.

—It is aanounced positively by the Advance that Moody
and Sankey have made an engagement to visit East Sag-
inaw early in May, and hold extended services there.

Their services in England are very successful.

—The revival at the Worthen street Methodist church,

Lowell, Mass., which began a year ago, still continues.

Of the converts, 146 have been received into fellowship,

and about 160 on probation. Of late the interest has
become more marked.

—The Second Congregational church, Denver, Rev. W.
D. Westervelt, pastor, feels the effect of a series of re-

vival meetings, and quite a number have been hopefully
converted. At last accounts the pastor v/as ill, but the

good work was going on.

—The wealth of Roman Catholic religious orders in

Prance increased in the last thirty-five years from $8,600,-

000 to $143,507,300.

—At the February communion, the first since the in-

stallation of Rev. W. F. Crafts as pastor of the First

Union Presbyterian church of this city, fifty-two persons
were received into membership, of whom twenty-five

were on confession of faith. Though no special meetings
are held, conversions are occurring every week.

—An extensive work of grace has just been manifested
at Linnville, Jasper Co., Iowa, in the direct benefits of

which some three hundred persons have shared, either as

converts or as greatly quickened in spiritual life. Among
them is one man of intelligence and extensive influence,

who has been well known, far and near, as one of the

most pronounced and bitter opposers of the religion of

the Lord Jesus Christ.

—At the recent Baptist Missionary Conference in India

it was resolved that all missionary agents, and all mem-
bers of the churches, should discontinue and discourage
the use of all intoxicants. Only three dissentients voted
against the resolution. "Ten years ago," says the Indian
Baptist, "probably half the members would have voted
against it; but the total abstinence tide is rising among
Christian men in India, as it is at home."

—At the January meeting of the Congregational Club
of Minnesota, "Religious Progress Among the Scandi-
navians" was the subject of a very interesting discussion.

These people from the north of Europe abound in Minne-
apolis, and in the State at large. They outnumber the

immigrants of any other nationality. Their churches are
largely Lutheran and they are a church-going people.
Among them are many who favor a freer church polity,

and a church life and an evangelizing activity more in

accord with the spirit and enterprise of our own evan-
gelical churches.

—From Millville, N. Y., a correspondent writes: "A
meeting of Friends has been established in this village,

as a result of revival work begun on 11th mo., 18th. It

begins with thirty-nine members, where three months ago
only three members of the society lived. Elizabeth G.
Underbill and family have removed here, and she assumes
pastoral care of the little fiock. The Lamb and his fol-

lowers have indeed had the victory in this community.
Praise the Lord!"
—February 3d proved to be a day of unusual interest

in the Hanson Place M. E. Church of Brooklyn. Over
one hundred persons were admitted to the church on pro-
bation, several of them being men prominently identified

with the affairs of the city. In the ceremonies of ad-
mission Dr. Peck, the pastor, emphasized the temperance
clause of the rules of admission by saying that total ab-

stinence was one of the unconditional rules of the church.

GAELIC SERVICES IN ELMIRA, ILL.

In a late notice of the opening of a public service in

Gaelic in this city, it was remarked that Divine worsliip

had been conducted in that language for years in the

Scotch church in Elmira. This calls out a pleasant note

from the pastor of that church. One of the editors of

the Cynosure was reared in the vicinity and well remem-

bers the sturdy Scotch youth who attended school in his

village, several of whom, as the TurnbuUs, have an hon-

ored place among the ministers of the United Presbyteri-

an church:

Editor Christian Cynosure; Dear Sib:—I find in your
issue of January 31, reference made to this Scotch settle-

ment. About thirty years ago a large number of High-
landers settled in the township of Elmira, county of

Stark, in Illinois, and were very prosperous as farmers.

They purposed to have the Gospel preached to them in

their own tongue and succeeded. We have here a real

Scotch Sabbath; no labor is attempted unnecessarily; no
intoxicating liquor sold in the settlement. Young High-
landers of steady, sober character, will receive good
wages and kind treatment from the farmers here, where
they hire largely every year. Services in Knox church,

Elmira, are as follows: Sabbath, 11 a. m., English; 1 p.

M., Gaelic. Weekly prayer ifteeting every Wednesday at

7 p. M. Gaelic prayer meeting first Monday of every
month at 2 v. m. Neil McDiarmid, Fastor.
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FARM AND GARDEN.

ONIONS FOR FOWLS.
Give the young chickens a weekly feed

of chopped onions. It helps to keep
them healtliy. A medium sized onion
minced very fine is enough for a brood.
If you have been enterprising enough to

get early chickens, don't let them die for

want of a little extra care. Give them
one feed daily of rice and another of

oatmeal. You can get cheap qualities of

both. Let the other meals be any sort of

kitchen scraps, occasionally a little

cracked corn. Twice a week give some
raw meat cut very small. At the first

sign of gapes, treat the patient to a bread
pill thickly coated with red pepper or a
small lump of camphor. It may be nec-

essary to repeat the dose. We have nev-
er known a second dose to fail of effect-

ing a sure cure.

—

Toronto Globe.

THE DESTRUCTION OF OUR FORESTS.
Of a desolation which is recorded in

history far back of the days of Roman or

even of Grecian glory, we read that "a
man was famous according as he had
lifted up axes upon the thick trees." In
the days when American forests were
considered practically limitless, our fa-

thers were far too famous for lifting up
axes upon the thick trees, and the result-

ant destruction is even now upon us, like

the Philistines upon Sampson. This de-

struction comes upon us in many forms,

most of which are, in fact, rapidly and
terribly cumulative. Here is a beautiful

stream of water, for example, which was
a great element of wealth to the region
through which it flowed. It might not
only have continued to be so, but to have
gained in usefulness instead of being
either dead or swiftly passing away. The
numberless little hollows on the hills

where were the springs which grew into

rivulets to feed it have been stripped of
the moisture-economizing verdure with
which the Creator clothed them, and so
the springs are dry, and the rills no longer
murmur their once glad songs of labor as

they hastened down the valleys to turn
the mill-wheels of mechanical industry.

THE CHIEF CROP OF THE COUNTRY.
"What May is for grass and July for

corn, these winter months are for the in-

valuable growing crop of boys and girls;

and upon the care and attention given to

this crop the future of the country, the
lights and shadows of our own coming
years, and the success of the boys and
girls themselves, largely depend. The
stock breeder looks carefully after the
development and training of his animals,
especially if thoroughbreds. Should not
we with more solicitude try to make
thoroughbreds of our children? Which
do you visit most frequently and examine
with most diligent interest, the developing
animals, the grain fields, the fruit trees

or the olive plants in the school-room?
Do you personally know the trainer there

—his manner and methods? What morn-
ing and evening attention do your chil-

dren get, save to know that the chores
are well attended to ? Do you father, and
you mother, personally know where they
are in the evening hours, who are their

associates, what outside influences are

molding their characters? Do you know
that they are developing as strongly, as

symmetrically, as rapidly as they might?
It is not essential that young men and

women be positively bad or obtrusively
disagreeable, to fall short of what they
should or might be. If we plant a tree

or vine of the best variety, and allow it

to grow without special attention and
training, we know well what we shall

find after a lapse of years. It may over-
spread a wide area af soil, with a useless

mass of wood and foliage, yielding a few
defective apples or ragged clusters of
grapes, that are not poisonous, but such
fruit is not in demand in the world's mar-
ket, nor desirable for the home table. So
the boy or girl merely left to grow, de-

velops much as the neglected vine. They
may never become vicious, and may even
be spoken of as good at heart, like the
half-barren apple tree, but are scarcely
worth the room they take up in the world.—B. P. Roe, in American AgricuUiiral-
ist for January.

EVERY FARMER MAY KEEP SHEEP.
Every farmer, however few the acres,

may profitably keep a certain number of

sheep, for not only in summer, but also

in winter, will sheep consume fodder
otherwise wasted. Many persons suppose
that it is not feasible to keep sheep with
other stock in the same pasture or feeding

yard. It is not safe to keep sheep in the
same pasture with young horses. Both
animals feed on short grasses and also

weeds, and playful young horses some-
times injure sheep by racing them. With
cattle the horns are the only danger, and
sheep seem to keep out of the way of

them. While it is better that sheep should
be kept by themselves, especially in win-
ter, and in the case of large flocks de
cidedly so, yet when few sheep are kept
they may safely be allowed to run with
cattle in the pastures, and also in the

feeding-yards in the winter. Indeed,
sheep soon follow the cattle rather closely,

especially in regions where predatory
dogs are common, and instinctively so for

protection. It is a fact that dogs seldom
attack sheep kept with cattle, unless in

the case of some old rogue, and then only
when the sheep are foimd at a considera-
ble distance, for the instinct of cattle is

to attack animals found chasing or wor-
rying other stock near them.

Seven years ago Charles Dodge, of

New Brunswick, N. J., killed a horse
through cruelty, and on the 19th of De-
cember, the anniversary of the accident,

Mr. Dodge is haunted by the uneasy
ghost of his dead horse, and for hours he
hears the snorting of the animal and the

clatter of hoofs upon the cobblestones.

—

Chicago Daily Herald.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure,

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold ordy in cavs. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. Y.

1 SPECIFIC FOfi

Epilepsy,
Spasms, Convul-
sions, Falling
Sichiess, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, SypJiillis,

Scrofula, Kings
Evil, Ugly Blood
Diseases, jDyspep-

sia, Nervousness,

1(S ic /<; Headache,

^^—-^^____« Kheumat ism,
:^ervmis Weakims, Brain W'orrv, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervoiis Prostration,
Aid?iey Troubles and Irregularities. $1.50.

i.a„„„ f
sample Te.stiinoninls.

Samaritan Nervmo is doiii;; wonders."
4.T, -^^Z:/-

f's^'rcl-pmoiii, Alexander City, Ala.
"I feel it my dnty to rocommend it."

,
^^- ^- I*'- Laiighlin, Clyde, Kansas.

It cured wnero physicians failed."
Kov. .J. A. Edio, BL-avor, Pa.

S- Correspondence freely answered. "S^^W
For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo,
Sold by all Druggists. (17)

Do You Want a C/ieap, Ckan-faced,
Radical, Religious Paper, fearless and
outspoken upon all moral issues?
Send for the

A paper that is for Qod and nothing
else.

A world-wide range of correspondence.
Neutral in nothing.
Only 75 cents a year.

Address C. W. Sherman, Editor, 305
N. 3rd Street, St. Louis, Mo.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE.
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cura

ofAgue and Fever, orChills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the

entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure ii

the directions are strictly followedand carried

out. In a great many cases a single dose has

been sufficient for a cure, and whole families,

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller

doses for a veek or two after the diser.se has

been chocked, more especially in diincult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhaving take©
three or four doses of the Tonic, a singlo dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYP.UP must
liaveDE..IOHNBULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

imanufaoture and sell the original JOHN J

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not

purchase, or you ^Ul be deceived.

x>ES.. 3roE3:3?a" asTTXjXji,
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TOf^lC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
' m The Popi'Sar Flei-.aclleg of the De!y.

Principal Offl--e, s:i\ -T-l -'
.

' <\'-i.'-\\ \ K. sv.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSERA^A-TORY OFIVIU^IC
AJNl) SCHOOL. OF FINE ART.
Expense mi5. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use op intoxicating bevekages and to-

bacco and ATTENDA NCK ON SECRET SOCIETIES ARK
PROHIBITED

Winter Term Begins Dec. lltli, 1883.

C. A. BL,ANCHARD, President.

"WM. W. FA.RAVELL,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

CYRTJS L. BLA.T^C1-IA.RIJ

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Room 59, CHICAGO.

TT T> A V^ fo •'"'" O'"' Hand Eubber Stamps.
JL JL X X3L X lO Samples free. Foljambe & Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

ARNES'
- Patent Foot and StcamPower
Machinerv. Complete outfits

!for Actual Work-shop Busi-
Iness, Lathes lor Wood or
Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll

I
Saws, Formers, Mortiser.s.Te-
Jnoners, etc., etc. Machines, on

trialif desired. Descriptive Cualoj^ne and Price List Fre<*.

Vr* F, «& JOHN BARNIRS,
I^o. 1f27 Ruby Ji^treef « RoclcTord. 111.

TOIL. ~^^«^-

mm^m: schools
soriAi. >iFi iix.*. rxt

All we ask of parties wisliinff new books for their
Sunday Schools, in that they send for a sample cop\
of SABBATH BKLLS hefore adopting anv other.
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. What people say who
have the book:
"/s vnv^uiithj hrifjht in ptirrivff and jofiful songs.^*
*'/v n r. './ sH/it-rior booh.^'
"J „.-.:„.! n;,rl.:"
•//v ».,,,.,- ..,,:• finlrtetl."
" />' >,ni jml<i''itifnit.I have nf'Ver examined a hf^lferhoolc"
" Th^ 'inajttij of xongft together vnth itx new and conven-

ieat tirriuiiff-iH'-iii make it a vwst desirable worA*."
"An ij-iiiriiiKition prot'eft to anijour its fniperior merit.^^
Single copy .'.') cents; per dozen $3.fi0. One sample

copy will be sent to any address upon receipt of 2')

ceiiK. In printed in both round and character notes.
Addrex.'! FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.

Springfield. Ohio

'QHand-BookFREE.
O R- S. & A. p. LACEY,
Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. C.

TRADE- ^ „r.^^,^^ COPT-
MARKS, D A nni?\TTQ RIGHTS,
PRINTS, 1 AirjlMo. DKSIGN.S,
LABELS, '^

^*^-^^^^' RE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

WHEATON NTJESERY.
O. F. XUMRY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialties. AUthenewest andbest.
STRAW n r" r\ r\ 1 1~ r\ grapes.
BLACK U L L)U I L \J and other

Price list free. Orders sent by mail, express orfreight

T.HUDSON J.L. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of

—

IIA.Ri:)"VrOOr) LUAIBER.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

DEPAETMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mrs. S. H Xutting. residentinstructorforl2jears;

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
.school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheatok, III.

HA VE rOU EXAMIKED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by theXATiox-

AL Christian Associ.ation. Look It over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stkeet, Chicago.

,^*i5^ McShane Bell Foundry
g-'y Manufacture those celebrated Bells
m~^. - lid Chimes for Churches, Tow-

l^^i.-^-wij™ '.T Clocks, &c., &c. Prices aud
^rafeySg&cataloguessent free. Address
^^SSSSFSj H. McShaxe & Co., Baltimore, Md.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, U. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

mmms iNtlic JB.'ESiT. No pr. paration.
Ij.'-ed with auycieun pen for mark-
ing any fabric. Populavfordecora-
Btivev.ork on linen. Kecrivcd Cen-
tennial MF.nAl, & Piploma.
EstabUsh'-dSOyears. Sold by all

I I)ruggist>,Stationers & News Agt's.

CONSUMPTION.
I havoapositivo renn-(ly for the above disease ; by its nsa

thousands of I'Hsea of the worst kind and oi long standlnu
have been cured. Indeed, so strong Is my faith in itg etBcocy
that I will Bend TWO li( )TTLE3 FKKE, together with a VALI
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any enlToror. Give Kx,
presa « P. 0. aadtess, DB. T. A. SLOCUii; 181 foarl St., N. T.

Go t LE e T I O.NiifiSEiiPLANis
embraces every desirable Noveltv of the season, as well as all standard kinds. A special fea-

ture for 1884 is, that j-ou can for ^C" f\g\ select Seeds or Plants to that value from
|

their Catalosrtie, and h.ave in- ^^^^a^Ur^^ cluded,witliotitcliariz:e.acoiiy of Peter Hen-
derson's New Book, 'Garden and Farm Topics," a work of '2'M pages, handsomely I

bound in cloth, and exmtaining .a steel portrait of the author. The price of the hook alone is

I

$1.50. Catalogue o£ "Everytfiing i'or tUe Garden," giving details, free on application.

SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS,
35 &37 Corf/anc/t St, New \PETER HENDERSON & CO.

f PURGATIVE

PILLS
And will completely chanef the blood in the entift system in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILL
EACH XIGHT FROM OMKTO TWELVE WEEKfe. maybe restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.
For curinp Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOStOn^ MaSS«
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IN BRIEF.

A Parisian lady called on her milliner

the other day, regarding the character of

a servant. The respectable appearance

of the latter was beyond questioning.

"But is she honest?" asked the lady. "I

am not so certain about that," replied the

milliner. "I have sent her to you with a

bill a dozen times, and she has never
given me the money."

Lawyer: "You say you made an ex-

amination of the premises. What did

you find?" Witness: "Oh, nothing of

consequence; a beggarly account of empty
boxes, as Shakespeare says." Lawyer:
"Never mind what Shakespeare says.

He will be summoned and testify for him-

self if he knows anything about the

case."

A granite obelisk, twelve feet eleven

inches high, with a pedestal making the

structure eighteen feet high, has been
placed on the grave of Thomas Jefferson

at Monticello in compliance with a reso-

lution of Congress. The inscription,

composed by Mr. Jefferson and placed ac-

cording to his directions, is: "Here was
buried—Thomas Jefferson—Author of the

Declaration of American Independence,
of the Statute of Virginia—for—religious

freedom—and further of the University

of Virginia." Upon the die are the

words, "Born April 2, 1743, 0. S.—Died
July 4, 1826." The cost was $8,352, or

$1,648 less than the appropriation.

A clergyman who owns a farm found
his ploughman sitting on his plough rest-

ing his horses. Quoth the clergyman:
"John, wouldn't it be a good plan for

you to have a scythe here and be cutting

a few bushes along the fences while the

horses are resting a short time?" "Yes,

sir," said John; "and wadn't it be weel
for you tae hae a tub o' tatties in the

poopit, and, when the folks were singin'

to peel them awhile to be ready for the

pat?"

An Absurd Apology for Selfish-
ness.—The Rev. Phillips Brooke says:

"Some of you are saying in your hearts,

'There are heathen enough at home. Let
us convert them before we go to China.'

That plea we all certainly know, and I

think that it sounds mora cheap and
more shameful every year. What can be
more shameful than to make the imper-

fection of our Christianity at home an
excuse for not doing our work abroad?
It is as shameless as it is shameful. It

pleads for exemption and indulgence on
the ground of its own neglect and sin.

It is like the murderer of his father ask-

ing the judge to have pity on his orphan-
hood. Even those who make such a plea

feel, I think, how unheroic it is."

Sing a Song ov Sixpicnce.—You all

know this rhyme; but have you ever read

what it is meant for? The fourand-
twenty blackbirds represent the twenty-

four hours. The bottom of the pie is the

world, while the top crust is the sky that

over-arches it. The opening of the pie

is day-dawn, when the birds begin to

sing, and surely such a sight is fit for a

king. The king who is represented as

sitting in his parlor counting out his

money, is the sun, while the gold pieces

that slip through his fingers as he counts

them are the golden sunshine. The
queen who sits in the dark kitchen is the

moon, and the honey with which she re-

gales herself is the moonlight. The in-

dustrious maid, who is in the garden at

work before the king—the sun—has risen,

is day-dawn, and the clothes she hangs
out are the clouds, while the bird who so

tragically ends the song "nipping off her

nose," is the hour of sunset. So we have
the whole day, if not in a nutshell, in a

pie.

—

Toronto Olobe.

A dispatch from. Quincy, 111., says:

Mark Hogge, a farmer, while hunting
across the river in Missouri, was wounded
by the bursting of his gun. The breech-

pin, together with the screw, one and
one-quarter inches long, which held it to

the stock, were imbedded in his brain.

The breech-pin weighs one and seven-

eighths ounces, troy, is two and one-half

inches long, and measures one and one-

eighth inches across the widest part. Dr.

Hatch, the attending physician, said that

the breech-pin and screw pierced through
the frontal bone, on the horizontal por-

tion of the left side of which it was
found. The patient lost six ounces of

brain. After being wounded Hogge
•walked half a mile, mounted a horse,

rode home a mile distant, and gave some
directions about household chores. la

about ten hours he became unconscious,

and remained so until the missle was re-

moved from his brain Sunday morning.
This evening, forty hours after the acci-

dent, he talks rationally. The pulse,

temperature, and all functions are nor-

mal, and he is apparently in a fair way of

recovery.

A HUNTER8 STOBT.

HOW HE WAS OVERCOME AND THE WAY
- BY WHICH HE WAS FINALLY

SAVED.

( Correspondence Spirit of the Times. )

An unusual adventure which recently

occurred to your correspondent while
hunting at Brookmere in this State is so
timely and contains so much that can be
made valuable to all readers, that I ven-
ture to reproduce it entire:

The day was a most inclement one, and
the snow quite deep. Rabbit tracks were
plentiful, but they principally led in the
direction of a large swamp, in which rab-

bits could run without difilculty, but
where the hunter constantly broke
through the thin ice, sinking into the
half-frozen mire to his knees. Notwith-
standing these difficulties, the writer had
persevered, although a very small bag of
game was the result. While tramping
about through a particularly malarial
portion of the swamp, a middle-aged man
suddenly came into view, carrying a muz-
zle-loading shotgun and completely load-

ed down with game of the finest descrip-

tion. Natural curiosity, aside from the
involuntary envy that instinctively arose,

prompted the writer to enter into conver-
sation with the man, with the following
result:

"You've had fine success, where did
you get all that game?"

"Right here in the swamp."
"It's pretty rough hunting in these

parts, especially when a man goes up to

his waist every other step."

"Yes, it's not very pleasant, but I am
used to it and don't mind it."

"How long have you hunted here-

abouts?"
"Why, bless you, I have lived here

most of my life, and hunted up to ten
years ago every year."

"How does it happen you omitted the
last ten years?"

' 'Because I was scarcely able to move,
much less hunt."

"I don't understand you?"
"Well, you see about ten years ago,

after I had been tramping around all day
in this same swamp, I felt quite a pain in

my ankle. I didn't mind it very much,
but it kept troubling me for a day or two,
and I could see that it kept increasing.

The next thing I knew I felt the same
kind of a pain in my shoulder, and I

found it pained me to move my arm.
This thing kept going on and increasing,

and though I tried to shake off the feel-

ing and make myself think it was only a
little temporary trouble, I found that it

did not go. Shortly after this my joints

began to ache at the knees, and I finally

became so bad that I had to remain in

the house most of the time."

"And did you trace all this to the fact

that you had hunted so much in this

swamp?"
"No, I didn't know what to lay it to,

but I knew that I was in misery. My
joints swelled until it seemed as though
all the flesh I had left was bunched at the
joints; my fingers crooked in every way
and some of them became double-jointed.
In fact, every joint in my body seemed
to vie with the others to see which could
become the largest and cause me the
greatest suffering. In this way several

years passed on, during which time I was
pretty nearly helpless. I became so nerv-
ous and sensitive that I would sit bol-

stered up in the chair and call to people
that entered the room not to come near
me, or even touch my chair. While all

this was going on I felt an awful burning
heat and fever, with occasional chills run-
ning all over my body, but especially
along my back and through my shoulders
Then again my blood seemed to be boil-

ing and my brain to be on fire."

"Didn't you try to prevent all this

agony?"
"Try; I should think I did try. I tried

every doctor that came within my reach,
and all the proprietary medicines I could
hear of. I used washes and liniments
enough to last me for all time, but the

oniy relief I received was by injections
of morphine."

"Well, you talk in a very strange man-

ner for a man who has tramped around
on a day like this and in a swamp like

this. How in the world do you dare to

do it?"

"Because I am completely well and as

sound as a dollar. It may seem strange,

but it is true that I was entirely cured;

the rheumatism all driven out of my
blood; my joints reduced to their natural

size, and my strength made as great as

ever before, by means of that great and
simple remedy, Warner's Safe Rheumatic
Cure, which I believe saved my life."

"And so you now have no fear of rheu-

matism?"
"Why, no. Even if it should come

on I can easily get rid of it by using the

same remedy."
The writer turned to leave as it was

growing dark, but before I had reached
the city precisely the same symptoms I

had just heard described came upon me
with great violence. Impressed with the

hunter's story, I tried the same remedy,
and within twenty-four hours all pain
and inflammation had disappeared. If

any reader is suffel-ing from any manner
of rheumatic or neuralgic troubles and
desires relief, let him by all means try

this same great remedy. And if any
readers doubt the truth of the above in-

cident or its statements, let them write to

A. A. Coates, Brookmere, N. Y., who
was the man with whom the writer con-

versed, and convince themselves of its

truth or falsity. J. B. o.
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FOB SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

\ comolete Cataloene «ent free on Application.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
On THE POWBK OF THE SKCKET EMPIKE. A falthtul
representation In story of the ev.l Influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flaqq, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This Is a thrlllingly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life tecause main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagef. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., $!). Paper, 50c; perdoz.,$4.

NOTICES OF THE PEESS.
" The republication of the Reform Story which

run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book Is finely

bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of
this klud."— Christian Cynosure.

"The story Is intensely Interesting And the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of in-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antimasons. "

—

Wayne Co. Berald.

"It Is one of the most fasclnatinp; narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its words go to the heart. It Is singularly

free from wild denunciation. Those who are Inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to
form the acquaintance of this interesting work."—
Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"In an incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Mtsonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm in the book, while (t gives a
good opportunity to show the working! of the order.
we wish all the people would read ic'

—

Telescope.

"There la no Important history extant but has
connected with it numarous other histories of which
It was the initial point, ov the dominating Influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs In motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of «ome
forty thousand of its members indicated. This
etory is one of these histories, and Is a collection of
facts woven into a story. It cannot fall to be read
with Interest. "—J''r«< Methodist, Chicago.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 1826, at Ba-
tavia, N. Y., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven Into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness. The
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read and will be sought as Its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certainty en-
titled to great credit for their persistence In their
efllorts vo expose and root out secretlsm. The object
of the writer of this story Is to present In its true
lluht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-
i»n."—B*formtd Presbyterian and Covenanter.

Good Templarism Illustrated. A full

and accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing the
algni, grips, etc. 2a cents each; per dozen, |3. 00.

ExpoBition of the Grange. Edited by
Kev. A. W. GcesUn. Illustrated with engravings,

showing lodge-room, stgus, signals, ete. 36 eenti

•aeht p«r doxen, IS.Oa.

Adoptive Masonry Illuetrated, A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of the five degreas of
Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe; compr<8ing
the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Buth, Esther,
Martha and Electa, and known as the Daughter's
Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-
gree and the Benevolent Degree. 20 cents each;
per dozen, tl.7S-

Kitual of the Grand Army of the Re-
puBLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.,
and the ritual of the Machinists' and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together. ) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Ex-Presldent John Quincy Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penaltios. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 18S1
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.Je of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-
secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. 81
cents; per dozen. $3.50.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table op Con-
tents; The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life
of Julian, The Eleuslnian Mysteries, The Origin of
Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . _ Jrief Outline of
the Progress of Mason-y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of
Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 50 cents
each; per dozen, $4.75.

CoUegre Secret Societies^ Their customs,
character, and the efforts tor their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg. • Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. SB
cents each : per dozen- $2 00

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem,
AND College Secret Societies. Composed of
the two pamphlets combined in this title, botma
together in Cloth. $1.00 each

;
per dozen, $9.00.

General Washington Opposed to Se-
CEET Societies. This is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Ritner's " Vindicaiion of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence io

Secret Societies" communicated to the HSuse of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at thfcir special request. To tills is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each
;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Reminiscences of Morgan Times. Ej
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M98onry. This is a thrilling narrative of the incl"

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00^

Slstory of the Abduction and M>araer
OF Capt. Wm. Mobgan. As prepared by seven com-
pittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This book contains indisputable, legal
nvldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. Morgan, for no other offense than the revela-
tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
Hi over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife;
and DO candid person, after reading this book, can
floubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons in the Empire State were concerned In this

Girlme. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.
Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
T. T.'iis is a very clear array of the objections to
Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; Dor
dozen. 50 cents

Light on Freemasonry. By Elder D. Bep^
nard. To which is appended " A Revelation of tho
Mysteries of Odd-fellowship (old work), by a Mem-
ber of the Craft." The whole containing over five
hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1.50 each; per dozen, $14.50. The first
part of the above work. Light on Freemasonry, 416
pages, 75 cents each ; per dozen, $7.50

Oaths and Penalties of the 83 Se-
SREES OP "KEKMASONBY. To get thcse thirty-three

degrees o. Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
half-a-mlllion horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per
dozen. $1.00.

Morgan's Exposition, Abduction and
MuKDEK, AND Oaths OP 33 Degbkbs. Composed of
"Frcemasonr/ Exposed, " by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder Df Morgan;"
"Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W n.

Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, " and Oaths and Penalties of 83 Degrees,

"

304 pagesj <SotJi, J(S

Anti-Masonic Serm.ons and Addresses.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness:" the'

Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary, Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. G.
Carson and Eev. M. S. Drury; "Thirteen Reasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding on the Initiate?" 287
pages' *!<jtSii. %\

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Eev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out nt the lodge. 5
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
poeed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,"' "Adop-
tive Masonry lUustiated," "United Sons of In-

dustry Illustrated," and "Secret Societies Illus-

trated." $1.00 each ; per dozen, $9.00.

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com-
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socle-
tics," ".Iddge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, "the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penalties of

Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."

326 pages; cloth, $1.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In foe attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th, 1831, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of tho county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each ; per dozen, $1 . 00.

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 308 pages: cloth, 60ocutecachi
per dozen, $(.06. Paper eovers, 40 eents eaeh; per
dostB, |4.0«.
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ILLUSTRATED BITUALS!
CompleteWORK aud"a'ECKETS"

!

Revised OddfcllowBhip, . . - - cloth $1., paper 5U

Freemasonry— first Seven Degrees, - , - " 1., ' IS
Knight Templarism—Eighth to Fourteenth I5eg'i, " 1., " 60

Adoptive Masonry, - - 20 I Temple of Honor, - - 25

Kniehts of Pythias, - - 25 United Sons oflndnstry, 10

Good Templarism, - - 25
I
Grand Army of the Republic, 10

Alio other valuable works. Catalo^e in last Trade list Annual
and sent free. Books lent post-paid on receipt of price.

BZRA A. OOOE. Publisher. 13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

YOUNGS GREAT BIBLE COl^.^ORO
ANCE.

811,000 reference' The complete work. Sn'i'jeon
says: Cruden's i chllXa play compared wl'i 'I."

BoQQd In cloth, ti oO; half Russia $3. Postage. *Uc

EACHEHS' LIBEARY.inrdTTg
Bible Dictionary, Commentary, ConipeDdiura
of Terxihing, etc., etc.; small, but very read-
able priut ; wire-sewed, iu poatal card covers.
CoDtent3 similar to boobs wblch, ia ordinary
form, cost 75c. to Sl-50 each. The ten books

$100 [toy for $6:
75.

16.75 buys a librrs-yof 100 volumes of cholo-

est (1 to (1.50 Sunday-school books, sent
^-' postpaid. 60 books for $3.60. Books all cat-

alogued and numbered, put up In pamphlet
"form, wire stitched, light and fle.\lble—will

ovtlajt molt expensive. Over three million already sold. One
hundred and seventv bor-ta p,>, i.-=„od The whole lot for 111 .48.

Slngla copy, postpaid, lOCi 12 copies, )1.

TITLES OF" BOOKS.
Please Order fcy t^ir- IJ

s First Prayer.1 Jessi

2 The King's Servants.

8 Dairyman's Daughter.
4 Whii«r than Snow; LlttU

5 Alone la London. [Dot.

6 Children of Clovetly.

7 Little Bessiy; French Bessie.

8 The Giant-Klller.
9 Ursula's Girlhood.

JO Lost Gip; Little Meg's Chil-

li Newlvn House. [drin.

11 Tnm "Gillies.

18 What Is her Name)
14 Willie's Money-Boi.
15 Fern Glen.
16 Sim beam Susette.

17 Rose, Rol/in and Little May.
18 Apron Strings.

19 Children of the Great King.

Si Nellie's Dark Days.
SI On the Way.
22 A Double Story.

23 Qulta Periha Willie.

V4 My Brother and I.

25 Madie Grant.
26 Coming to the Light,

27 Deepdale End.
28 Winifred Bertram.
29 Life's Struggles.

30 Work find Wages,
31 Time Will Tell.

82 Adventures of Kviel.

83 Ethel LintOB.
34 Rescued from Egypt.
85 Through the Needle's £;a.
36 Peter ine Apprentice,

87 The Wood Carvers.

88 Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bnv.
39 Bernie's White Chicken;

40 Sheer Off. [EdaMay.
41 Silver Keys.
42 Truth Is Always Best.

43 Ministering Children, Fart I.

44 MlnlslerlngChildren.PartU.
46 iNetvie'sMiss'n, Lit. Margery.
46 Margery's City Home.
47 The Poor Clert.
48 Pilgrim Street.

40 Silver Sands.
5U King Jack of Hayluido.
51 Little Brown Girl. ILe'ter,

52 Tom Green; The Tinker*!

63 Mr. H.nderson'i Failure.

64 General P.< and Her Staff.

66 How thi Buttoned BooU
66 Sa.tij's Summer. [Marched.
5' Hogalda's Trials and Trl-

63 Joyce Harley. [umphl.
59 Fireside Talks on Genests.

60 Childhood of Jiius. IPut I,

61 Templst Tosi'd.

62 Erna's Mission.

63 Glimpse, of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

06 Ten Days' Happeulnga.
66 Two Sisters of Little Hope.
67 Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Allot Erwin.
69 Flreild. Talk! on Gen.lll.

70 Right Is Right. [Part II.

71 Frank for Himself,
79 Lyman.
75 Kenneth.
74 Florenc
76 Willing Workers.
76 A Commonplace Otrl.

77 Margery Kramer's School'
78 The Quartette. [dajl.

79 Robble'l Vacation.

to Lulu Preston'i Triali and
Triumphs.

(1 Sadie's School Life.

82 Playing .it Living

IS Kenneth

92 Tom aaunners.
93 Per of the Royal Guard.
94 Girl Life at Wlllowville,

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Housekeeper.
97 At Ellm.
98 Clear the Way.
99 Faith Christle'l Eipxrl-

menti.
100 Margery In the South,
101 Burden-Bearing,
li 2 A Rough Voyage.
103 Glimpses of the Edingtoni,
IM Tom, Dick and Harry.
105 More than Conquerors.
106 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel tranklin's Victory.

108 History of a Threepenny Bit:

Frank Spencer's Rule oi

109 The Harker Family. [Lift.

110 Chris tie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldfleld.

112 Tim's Troubles.
113 True to His Colors.

114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's Eiperiaaca.

117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Motner Herring's Chlokoa.
119 Brought Home.
120 Our Poll and other itorlet,

121 Rachel and the S. C.
129 Cobwebi and Cables.

123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherrle*.

127 Grandmother Dear.
198 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggio's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dot and Her Treasures.

134 Jessie D\ son; John Worth.
135 Faith Hayne.
Ud Sc.iuip ana 1.

137 Caleb Deaoe's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.

139 Miilerton People.

141 Duties and Duties.

141 The Curse of Telfourd.

142 The Scathed and Saved.
143 Castle Williams; or the

Children's War on Bottle

Jack.
144 Ruth and Her Friends.

145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.
147 The Cousins.
148 Under the Curse of the Cup.
149 Bunyan'i Pilgrim's Prog-

ress.

150 Louis' School Days.
151 Blossom and bllgiit. ^

152 A Candle Llghud by the
Lord.

163 3ruty.
U4 History of « Shilling, Toll

and Trust.
155 Wee Donald, Chips,
156 Digging a Grave with

Wlns-glau. Little blind

May.
157 The Manor House Mystery.

May's Sixpence,

158 Owen's Hobby.
169 Gathered Temperance Tales.

160 Job LuftoD'i Rest.

161 Brought to Light.

162 Nothing Like Example.
163 Little Faith. The Divor'a

Daughter.
164 Dora's boy.
16> The Hermit of Holcombe,
166 Danesbury House.
167 War on the Weed. A Fear
163 Drift. [ful bondage,
169 Merton Lodge.
170 Zoe,

and His Friends.

84 Memoirs oi . Mirror

86 Joe and Har^v
86 Fred, the Backwoe. Dej.

87 Bloomfieli Rocs.
88 Father's Lost iVui.

89 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.
91 Margery Kxiunurla the City.

B2 books In the above list. Nos 9B. 98, 101 104
106, lOT. 108, 109. Ill, 112, 113.114, llti, 118, 119" 120,'

121, 123, 125, 12e, 128, 129, 131, 13-i. 134, 135, 1"37

188. 139, 141 142. 143, 145, 147, 148, 151, 152, 154 to
164, 16ti, 167 and 168, arc also published In another
term (ordinary, small book page) and comprise tha
'•Fireside Temperance Libraky," which Is sent,
poBtpald. for $4, any 12 copies for $1, lOc each.

Address EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Dl.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
Thli 1b good heavy paper, 69^x8!ij Inches, witli

pungent quotations on Secretism from Scripture ami
from Finney, Moody, Colver and others, with ar

"ad" of the Cynosure and N. C. A. ; all arranged
In a neat heading at top of 11 st page, and ruled both
sides. 13.00 per 1.000; or post paid @ 40 cents per
100 sheets. Eitstelopss, of good quality to match,
white or colored, with equally good but different

quotations on back and {face, ® $4, 00 per 1,000: or

post paid® 60 cents p^s- "^00

.

Mods Ugi CsMss
Lithographed In black and gold, with a place on

each for two photographs.
Price, postpaid, $2.85 p«r dozen; by express,

charges not paid, $14. 00 per 100. Sample sent post-
paid on receipt of 26 oents. 8lz«, 12 by 18 inches.
Fabllshect hf BZSA A. COOK,

lA Wabtsh Ave.,
emoAQo, III.

Family, Oxford and Gift Eibles at Half Price.
TERMS.—Cash with order; If by express,

charges not paid ; If by mall, postage extra as quoted
and safe delivery guaranteed oxly when lU cents
extra Is sent to pay for registering . All Family
Bibles are furnished In strong paste-board box and
are carefully wrapped for Express or Mall. Keniit

by P, O. or Express Order, Draft on Ciilcago or
New York, or by Rcgls'--cd Letter. Postage stamps
taken for less than $l.u0.

Ohoice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

\\ 0(1 STYLE 1. ^^'i^:^
OUiUUi 'Inches.) Old and New Testaments,^ Including the Apocrypha, also Psalms
In meter. Ten elegant full-pago steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and36 nearly full-page Illustrations

splendid illuminated presentation plate; also, ill-

uminated plates of the Lord's Prayer and Ten Com-
mandments with PnoToaRA.pn Album and Family
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edg'8, containing the following subject matter: A
Comprehensive and Ciltlcal History of the Books of

the Bible, History of th^' Translation of the English
Bible, Harmony of the Gospels, Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and New
Testaments, weights, measures, time money, etc.,

propheeles, parables, prayers, etc., arranged In

tables, A very c implete and accurate Concor-
dance, also, a very valua ile Chronological Index
and In addition. Dr. W. M, Smith's Immense ;>;12. 00
Bible Dictionary, carefully abridged. Over 400
Illustrations, Postage 94cts.

Hhatralinn of ftyle 1.

CT^VT T? ^ The same Blbla as style 1, with.

wJi JL J-iJJ 6i. handsome clasp. Prloe, $3,70
Postaffe, $1.02.

niustratton of Style 4.

CfWT T? /d_ Same contents

OX X JjJj 'X. as Styles 1 and
2. Bound in American morocco, ele-

gant new design, raised panels, beau-
tifully ornamented, gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

Equal to any $10famlly Bible. Postagre, $1.16.

STV r TP P ^*™° ®™^ *^ ^"^y'^ *' ^"^
•!- X wiuJ w. handsome double clasp. Price,

$6.60. Postage, $1.22.
OrpTTT T? C Complete with
k) 4i X JuJj 0< all the instruc-
tive features of the most expensive
family Bible, with nearly two thousand

Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound In French morocco, raised panel sides.

A superb design, beveled boards, gilt edges, equal

to Bibles sold at $12,60 to $18. Postage, $1.22.

dTlT^T T? ^ The same Bible, with extra fine

iiX i. JjiJ / double clasp, $8.90.
I

Postage, $1.30.

STVT T? Q ^" ""^ features

1 X iJJJ Oe of the others.
64 full-page steel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to be found In the most com-
plete $25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra fine French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, sides and back, worked
silk head bnnds, super-extra finish. Inside edges of
cover rolled in gold—entirely new design of cover.

Price, $9.10. Win match any $25 subscription
Bibla In the market. Postage, 1.30.

C'T'VT T? O "^^^ ^^™^ B\h\& as Style 8,

\^ k i LiS^ Q , with extra fine double clasp.

Price, $10.10. Postage, $1.40.

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices.

45c.For
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
Is the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen. Postage, 5c

Morocco cover, brass bound
and plated, with handsome

gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type . Bibles no better are sold as high
as $1 and $2. Postage, 6c.

For 60c.

For TOC. 8lz^e""lnd
style of binding to 'our 60-cent
BJble; square comers, brass
bound, with clasp and handsorr;e
tasseled book-iuarK; also me-
dallion Inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of lt82, and a very
pretty design . It should be seen
to be appreciated. (See out.)
Postage, 6o.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G Mcago, 111

ANTI-LODGE
JPTJBLIO^TIO]S"S-
Knight Templaristn Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.60 per dozen. Paper covers, 60cts; $4,00 par
dozen.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
tha Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99
pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents) $2,00perdoi«n

History Nat'l Christian Association..
Its origin, objects, what it has done and alms to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought)
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
Wws of Ui« Asspeiatlon. S5c. each

, per doi. $1.»0.

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against
fellowshlping Freemasons In the Christian shureh.
10 cents each ; par dozen, 75 cents.

Seirmon on Secret Societies. By Rey.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object
of this sermon Is to show the r'ght and duty of
Christians to examine into the character of secret
societies, no matter what object such societies pro-
fess to have. 6 cents each; per dozen, 60 cents.

Bernard's Appendix to Light on M»o
SONET. Showing the character of the institution
by its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper coversi
£& esnts each; per dozen, $2.00.

Discussion on Secret Societies. JBi

Elder M. S. Newcomer and Elder Q. W, Wilson, »
Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was first pub-
lished iu a series of articles In tha Church Advotat0.
25 cants eaeh

; per doz $3. 00.

Steams' Bevlew of Two Masonic Ad-
DBESSE8. In this scathing review the Jying preten-
sions of the order are alearly shewn. 18 centf
eacbi par dozen, fl.OO.

female SCasoxury. Manual of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Containing the ritual, symbols,
lectures, etc., of the five degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah'g Daughter, Ruth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely lUuatratad and handsomely
bound. Frloe. $1.60.

freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical stat jment of
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowsblped
jy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers: prlcei
20 tents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Dhs Broken Seal; or Personal Ramlnlscena»»
Ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greens. One of the most Interesting

hooka ever published. In cloth, 76 cents
;
per dozan,

iff. 60, Fap<~ aovers. 40 oents ; par dozen, $3. 60

A Masonlo Conspiracy, BesaKing in a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This is a thrllllngly Inter-
esting, true nanatlrs, SO cenusac]i; perdoien
SSOG.

judge Whitney's Defense before the
Grand Lodge of Illinois, Judge Daniel H- Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S. L. Keith, a

member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Jud!ge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance of the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, ana
afterwards renounced Masonrj. 16 cents aach; per
dozen, $1.25.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A fuH
and complete Illustrated ritual of "The Templars
of Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order
»nd an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the degrees
of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar of Fi-
delity and Past Worthy Chlaf Templar, 25 cants
each; per dozen, $2.00.

Steams' Letters on Masonry. Showlna
the antagonism between Freemasonry and the Chrla
tlao religion. Paper cover, 80 aaats eaehi per dez
en. $2.60.

NiaHTS IN A BAR-ROOM
T S Arthurs gieat temperance

book, complete and Illustrated. By
mall, 5c »ach; 50c per &^i. By
express, $3. 50 per 100.

THE lilQTTOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from the diary of an old lawyer. —By Hon
A. B. Richmond, author of '-Court and Prison,"

etc. A bookof Intenselntciest, rivaling the famous
'Diary of a Physician, " and. In Its truthful, teirl

blc piciuics of the power and crime of Intemperance,

excelling tlie well-known "Ten Nights In a Bar-

room." The temperanc- Issue ot the present time

Is Shall prohibition be partial or entire? Shall tjie

brandies of the death-bearing tree be pruned aud
trimmed, or shall the tree Itself be cut down and Its

stump be torn up by the roots? The answer of

'Leaves from the Diary" Is, "Cut down the tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or shred behind."
It Is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on fine, heavy paper, with colored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mail, 30e
each , $.1 per doz. By express, $20 per 100. Abridged
edition, by mull, 15c; $1.25 per doz. By express, *',)

per 100.

THE liiaCOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An able and telling work, by Rev. J. H. Sherman
v/hlch brings out the effects of the liquor traffic In a

new light. The following are some of the coni-

mendatlons of the first edition,
" The author drives the nails of conviction tlirou^'h

and clinches them."—iV Y Chrit-tian Advocate.
"Speakers and workers in the temperance fiehl

will find valuable aid In this pamphlet. It Is crowded
with convincing facts "—Zion's Herald

'
' One of the ablest reviews of the drink curse ever

Issued from the press."

—

The Morning and Day of
Reform.

' The arguments are put In telling form."

—

Judge
Pltlman.
New revised and enlarged edition. By mail, lOc

each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

DRINKS FROM DRXTQS.
A startling exposure of tlie liquor trafBc. by Eli

Johnson. A book that cannot fall to arouse the

American people to the glgantl'j swindle row being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still. Liquor not cnly doc-
tored, but made entirely from drugs. Extracts from
a whole library of secret books, giving' receipts for

making and doctoring; advertisements of essences,
fac-elmlles of labels, engravings, etc. etc, Cloret,

port, sherry, champagne, whisky, brandy, gin. rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and made at less than 25
cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape Juice;
cider that never saw apples; beer factories In place
of breweries, fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of

llquo; that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all in your eye." A wholesale liquor

store In a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold In New York City than is produced In the whole
of France. By mall, 10c each; $1 per doz. By Ex
prasB, $t) per 100.

W. C. T. IT. ORGANIZATION AND
WORK.

A book ot general Informntlon on how to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. Ttis book should be widely distributed
among W. C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative woman. By mall, 10,, each ; SI
perdoz. By express, $•' rlOO.

BAND or HOPJi- SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope Songs.—Fifty-seven choice

pieces for Juvenile temperance gatherlugf. Bands of
Hope, etc. Old, familiar tunes, also choice new
words and music WorJs far in advance of anything
else Issued. By mall. So each ; 75c per doz. By ex-
press, $4 per 100.

.

DANIEL'S BAND.
A tempeidnce concert exorcise, with parts suitable

for all ages; entirely new. Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc., of a thoroughly aggressive character;

sure to carry weight with th" rendering of It. By
mall, 6c each ; 50c per dozen, By express, $2 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.—A new Idea; notb

Ing else of the kind in existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mall, 15c each; $l,50pe-doi. By express, $10 par
100.

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
ITi pages. 164 cholst recitations of poetry and

prose, containing some of the cboisa^t bits of tain

paranca material I'or tha platform ever uttered, ac-
eompanlad by an article on elocution. By mall, 10c
aaah; $1 perdoz. By txprsss, $6 par 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tuna combination) choice
selections from standard temperance cllectlons;
many choice new pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove Just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price In strong cardboard
covers, by mall, lOoeauh; II per dozen; by express,

$5 par 100.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view ot It. By -T. C. Wells, attomay-

at-law. The quistlon of female suffrage for the
protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi tha times. By mall, 10s
•aah; $1 par doz. By express, $6 par lOO.

THE COLD WATER ARMY.
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exeraise, containing songs and recita-
tions, dlaleguas, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 6c each; 60c par dozan. By express, $3 per 100.

EZRA A. COOK,
18 Wabash Ave., OHIOAQO, ILL,
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NEWS OF THE^WEBK.

WASHINGTON.

—The House committee on public lands

has agreed to report in favor of the abso-

lute forfeiture of $40,000,000 acres grant-

ed to the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
company, leaving 5,000,000 acres as

earned by the laying of track between
Albuquerque and the Colorado river.

—The Democratic national committee
met Friday noon in Washington. Speech-
es were made in support of the claims of

Baltimore, Cincinnati, Chicago, Louis-

ville, St. Louis, and Saratoga as the place

to hold the convention. On the third

ballot Chicago gained the majority. The
committee fixed July 8 as the date of the

convention. Each State will have dele-

gates equal to twice the number of its

Representatives and Senators in Con-
gress.

—Senator Plumb reported Wednesday
from the Committee on Agriculture a bill

to provide for the erection of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture into an executive

department, for making the chief officer

of that department a Cabinet officer, with
the title of Secretary of Agriculture, and
the same salary as other heads of depart-

ments. It also provides for an Assistant

Secretary of Agriculture, with the same
salary now paid the Assistant Secretary

of the Interior.

COUNTRY.

—The Supreme Court having declared

the Harper law constitutional, making
the license rate $500, the Chicago coun-
cil voted to make this sum the fee for

whisky saloons, but those selling wine
and beer only $150. The Liquor Dealers'

Protective Association met and decided
to take out only the $150 licenses, under
which they would sell distilled liquors.

Steps were taken to test the constitution-

ality of the Harper law in the Supreme
Court of the United States.

—The Iowa Senate Tuesday jjassed the

Donnan bill prohibiting the manufacture
of ale, wine, beer, and all intoxicating

liquors whatever by a vote of 35 to 13.

—Before the Senate investigating com-
mittee on the Copiah county outrages in

New Orleans Thursday, one witness testi-

fied to the deliberate murder of Mathews
at the polls; another had been taken out
of his house at midnight and threatened
with hanging unless he voted the Demo-
cratic ticket, and a third was warned that

lie was going to be "cleaned out," and
swore that Wheeler in a speech said,

touching the pending election, "We will

clean out the leaders and fix the niggers."

The taking of evidence on the Demo-
cratic side was begun.

—The monument to General Lee—the

figure being 16 feet in height, standing
upon a white marble column G6 feet high,

resting on a base of Georgia granite 13

feet high—was unveiled at New Orleans
Friday. A violent storm of wind and
rain broke up the assembly, and the for-

malities were concluded in a hall.

—Seven thousand Indians on Poplar
River are starving, and have been sub-

sisting for some time on their dogs and
ponies. There are fears that the agents
and post-traders will be massacred. The
snow in the region is unprecedentedly
deep.

— It is believed that the three bodies of

colored people of Avondale, Ohio, found
in a medical college at Cincinnati Thurs-
day night, were murdered for the dissect-

ing table, and that their house had been
fired with the intention of concealing the

crime.

—An explosion in the West Leisenring
coal shaft in the Oonnellsville (Pa.) re-

gion, Wednesday morning, caused the

death by injury or suffocation of nine-

teen men. Twelve were rescued badly
wounded. Heartrending scenes were en-

acted in the miner's homes after the re-

covery of the bodies.

— Salmi Morse, of New York who be-

came notorious through his efforts to es-

tablish tlie "Passion play" in that city,

flung himself into the Hudson river,

wlience his corpse was taken Friday.

—The remains of Commander De Long
of the lost Jeannette expedition and his

comrades were recently taken in proces-

sion through the streets of New York and
across Brooklyn bridge to the navy-yard.

In the carriages were Secretary Lincoln,
General Hancock, Secretary Chandler, the
Russian minister, and Postmaster General

Gresham. The corpse of Collins will be
sent to Ireland for interment.

—Reuben Hart and wife (colored), re-

siding near Crocket, Texas, went to

church and left six children at home
asleep. Hart locked the door and took
the key with him. At 10 o'clock the

house was discovered afire, and it burned
so quickly that it was impossible to save
it or the children, everyone of whom
were roasted to death. The eldest was a

boy of 13 years.

STORM AND P'LOOD.

—A heavy rainstorm wrecked the dam
at Los Angeles, Cal., Sunday evening,

Feb. 17th, flooding the town and washing
away forty buildings. Hundreds of fam-
ilies were compelled to move. Miles of

the Southern Pacific and California South-
ern Railroads were washed away, and
travel in all directions is suspended. The
greatest floods ever known are reported
in the lower section of the St. Joaquin
Valley.

—A snow-slide near the Ontario mine.
Park City, Utah, destroyed the house of

William Rich, killing his three children

and wounded his wife. The slide struck
the house of John Harris, killing his wife
and wounding him.

—A fierce blizzard raged in Northern
Dakota and Minnesota Monday night.

The wind blew a hurricane, and the snow
drifted into immense banks. Four Da-
kota stage coaches were next day missing,

and it is feared the passengers, drivers

and horses perished in the blizzard. Sec-

tions of Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa
were visited by the northern terror Tues-
day, creating heavy snow drifts and re-

tarding travel.

—The same storm wrecked hundreds
of submerged houses in the district

around Evansville, Ind., and Shawnee-
tewn. 111., besides drowning numbers of

hogs and cattle. An immense amount of

corn was also lost. Many persons were
taken from trees and hills where they liad

taken refuge, by the relief boats, seme of

whom were badly frozen.

—A hurricane at Coshocton, Ohio,
Tuesday night, demolished the steel works
and destroyed other buildings and trees.

The damage in the surrounding section

is expected to be heavy.

—One of the most awfully destructive

tornadoes of modern times swept through
the Southern States last week Tuesday.
The storm seemed to come from the Gulf,

and dividing passed in two sections north-

east through Alabama and northern
Georgia. It seems to have been turned
east by the mountains and then swept
with terrible and fatal force through cen-

tral North and South Carolina. An At-
lanta, Ga., dispatch on Friday says: "As
details are received of the disasters at-

tendant upon the wind-storm which pass-

ed over sections of Alabama, North Car-

olina, South Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky,
and Tennessee, Tuesday, the 12th inst.,

the extent of the awful visitation can be
realized. The first reports were not at

all exaggerated, but rather understated the
loss of life aud property. Within a ra-

dius of ten miles of Rock Run, Alabama,
sixty persons are known to have been
killed. In the section of this State near
Talladega, 210 persons lost their lives.

In Georgia the fatalities are estimated at

200, while many are mortally wounded.
In South Carolina 25 were killed. In
North Carolina it is said that 75 victims

are enumerated. These figures show the

aggregate loss of life to have been nearly

600. This will be largely increased as

news is received from sections with which
communication is difiicult. The loss of

property is immense. Whole villages

have been swept entirely away and plant-

ations and farms denuded of everything
valuable. Live stock in great numbers
were slaughtered or maimed so that it

will have to be killed. Much valuable
timber was also blown down and splint-

ered to the extent that it will be worth-
less. In Georgia the pecuniary loss is

estimated at $2,000,000, and in one por-

tion of Alabama it is said that $3,000,000
will not cover the damage.

FOREIGN.

—In the House of Commons Wednes-
day John O'Connor Power, Home-ruler,
in the debate on Parnell's amendment, in

reply to the Queen's speech, severely at-

tacked the policy of Parnell and his fol-

lowers. Power's speech caused a great
sensation and on resuming his seat was
tremendously cheered.

On General Gordon's arrival at Kliar-

toum thousands crowded to kiss his hands
and feet, calling him "Sultan of the Sou-

dan." Addressing the people. General
Gordon said: "I come without soldiers,

but with G»d on my side to redress evils.

I will not fight with any weapons, but
will mete out justice. There shall be no
more Bashi Bazouks." The populace say

General Gordon is giving them more than
El Mahdi could give. General Gordon is

sending copies of his proclamation in all

directions.

—The Tokar garrison made a sortie

Tuesday, killing many of the rebels.

They also captured many cattle and
camels. But on Thursday surrendered to

the Egyptian rebels. There are thirty-

two thousand British troops at Trinkitat

and twelve hundred at Suakim. General
Gordon telegraphed Admiral Hewett to

call a conference of sheiks to arrange
terms of peace, and to ask Osman Digma
to meet him at Khartoum.

—A dispatch from the British Consul at

Suakim to Lord Granville states that only

those of the garrison who had wives sur-

rendered, and that the rest of the troops

were endeavoring to reach Suakim.

—A letter from El Obeid says the Mahdi
is in great fear of .assassination. Visitors

are permitted to approach him only on
all fours and must remain at a considera-

ble distance. The condition of the Chris-

tian missionaries is most deplorable. They
live in straw huts outside the town, and
are destitute of food, clothing and money.
The negro novices have been enrolled in

the aVmy or sold into slavery. One priest

became a Mussulman.

BUSINESS.
CYNOSURE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Received for the week ending Feb. 23,

from the following parties:

R P Brorup, J H Redifer, Dan'l Whit-
more, Mrs M Spaulding, Nelson Rudy,
Geo Pallister, T C Kirkwood, Joel M Ox-
ley, E R Worrell. E H Porter, W B Stod-

dard, H Thompson, J F Helin, Robt Log-
ean, S H Davidson, Allan Wright, J R
Denison, A C Eno. A Fletcher, Mrs J T
Padelford, W N Waldo, J Blanchard,
F Lumry, R W Laughlin, Jes?.e Ward, J
W Zike, Jno Horley, Dan'l Leggett, G W
Holstead, Miss Jane Stitt, Jas Cation, Jno
W Plummer, H II Shepard, L D Brown,
Geo W Holmes, T M Weeks, R J Williams,

P Baldwin, N G Northup, S Y Orr. Dr J

N Norris, J L Woodworth, C M Strickler,

T Hudson, E R Atwood, Jacob Van Hal-

teren, Wm H Morrill, J W Cole, Stephen
Waite, P Bacon, Reuben Cole, M L
Worcester, Jno Carrington, J S Hickman,
Florence I Hill, Mrs C E Eno, Riley

Wilder, A C Pratt, Benj Hutchens, James
W Law, J T Rock, Mrs R W Denning,
Thos Chappie, Rev J S Turnbull, Bryant
Dowd & Co., Jacob Ring, I Bliss, W E
Dickey.

MARKST REFOR T8.

CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 92^
No. 3 80 83
Winter No 2 90 @1 01^

Corn-No. 2 52%: ©53%
Oats-No.2 .' @32
Rye—No. 2 58
Bran per ton 15 00
Flour. 3 25 @6 25-

Hay—Timothy 6 .50 @10 00
Mess pork per bbl 18 30
Butter, medium to best 14 @30
Cheese 03 @12>^
Beans 1 50 @2 76

Eggs. 24

Potatoes per bus 27 33

Seeds—Timothy 1 20 @1 32
Flax 1 50 1 60

Broom corn 02 @ 08

Hides—Green to dry flint 6 @14K
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @37
Cattle—Extra 6 50 @7 00

Common to good 4 60 @5 80

Hogs 6 00 @7 75

Shelp 3 .50 @6 00

NEW YORK.

Flour 2 80 @6 50

Wheats Winter 104 @1 14

Spring 1 07X
Corn 57 @63
Oats 41 (0)40

Mess Pork 18 00

Eggs 23

Butter @39K
Wool 10 @45

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 4 80 @5 75

Hogs ." 6 30 @7 10

Sheep 3 00 @3 60

CLARK'S NEW REFORM SONG
BOOK.

Full of soul-stirring songs. Words
and music. Humane, Reformatory and
Progressive; National and Patriotic, So-
cial and Domestic, Anti secrecy. Temper-
ance, Prohibition, etc., etc. Two hun-
dred and sixty pieces, nicely bound and
in clear, bright type. Should be in every
family and in possession of every singer.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

by the dozen, for clubs, or single copy.

PRESS comments:
"Mr. Clark has a national reputation as an author of

music and as a solo singer. His music, like himself,
has In it the soul of freedom and the life of lore. He
lias made a unique and splendid book. It strikes di-

rectly and powerfully in the direction of the several
questions of reform "to wliich it is devoted, and also
contains many of those old melodies so essential to
the circle of song."—rReligious Telescope, Dayton, O.

"I most heartily thank and congratulate you on Its

timely appearance and excellent contents."—[Sandy
Lake New.s, Pa.

"If you want to sing a variety of songs on a variety
of topics, all of them good and many of them beauti-
ful, send for this clieap volume. It contains a rich
variety of songs, hymns and tunes—grave and gay."
—LChristlan Standard, Cincinnati, O.

"Geo. W. Clark is the author of the 'Liberty Min-
strel,' 'Harp of Freedom,' etc., etc.. and the gi'eat per-
former of songs which had their influence in ushering
In tlie great day of emancipation which we so long
laliored and prayed for, and wliich has given flye mil-
lions of the down-trodden nominal freedom, and
which I trust will soon be to them keal freedom."—
[A. F. Williams, Esq., Farmington, Conn.

"This is one of the most complete books of its class
that has ever come under our observation."—[Sabbath
Recorder, Alfred Center, N. T.

"My brother aged 19, had fits from his in-

fancy, Samaritan Nervine cured him." A. W
Curtis, Osakis, Minn. $1.50 at Druggists.

A Suffocating Congh.

In a letter from Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, of Chi-
cago, a lady well known as a contributor to the
Western press, she ascribes the cure of a dan-
gerous cough, accompanied by bleeding at the
lungs, to Hale's Honey of Horehound and
Tar. "My cough," she says, " threatened to

suffocate me *-»-»* but the Honey of
Horehonud and Tar haa removed every trace of
it." The letter was to a lady friend in this city,

who has placed it at the disposal of C. N. Crit-
TENTON, 115 Fulton street, N. Y.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Scalps Tormented with Dandruffor Scald Head
are made healthy with Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Of all druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic.

For adults travelling, a wineglassful may be
taken three times a daj' with great advantage.
Its tonic and nutritive qualities are sufficient

to sustain the body without the addition of
solid food.' It is now recommended by the fac-

ulty as the best reinedy for consumption, de-
bility, loss of appetite, weakness, indigestion,
dyspepsia, fever, ague, malaria, and all female
and children's maladies.
C.vuTioN—See that the signature of T. Coi.-

DEN is on each bottle, as imitations are on the
market.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cures Nose, Throat, Lungs; full idea; 3(ip. route, cost
free.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his bands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma aud
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,

in German, French or English, with full direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W.A.NOYES, 149 Fowo-^s Block, Rochester, Jv. Y.

"F»"F!1VSSTOTVrS f«i' any disability;-^-^-^ "-^ '^--^—'-'-^ ^^ alsoto^cirs. Send
•i~^^"i^""~"""~"~"^^~^^^ stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

iNO PATENT I NO PAY.
K. S. & A. P. LACEY. Patent

_ _' .attorneys, Wasliington, D. C
Full instructions and Hand-Book o£ Patents sent FaF"

Good Pay for Agent.s. iSlOO to S200 per
mo. made selling our line Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toncli,Wor]anansIiii) and DnraMlity.
WIIililAin KNABE A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 1 13 Fifth Avenue, N. Y
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THE CONVENTICN.

The addresses of Hon. Frederick Douglass and Mrs.

Belva Lockwood, appearing in this number of the Cyno-

siire; and the fact that the editor of the Cywoswr^ has

agreed to speak in the Kational Woman's Suffrage con-

vention in Washington on Wednesday of this week, and

that Mrs. Anthony has promised a resolution of thanks

for the recognition of their movement by the American

convention, are very significant of the popular interest

excited in the capital. From more than one source we
hear that it is a much discussed topic in the influential

circles of Washington. Our reports of the proceedings

are of necessity condensed, but are believed to be com-

plete. We hope in our next to publish two or three

other addresses, especially those of Dr. A. A. Miner and

Rev. B. T. Roberts. A large extra edition of this number
of the Cynosure is printed, but nearly all engaged as we
go to press. The Convention has made a tidal wave,

which every worker for the reform should improve with

the utmost diligence. Let special and unremitting effort

be made to enlarge the circulation of the Ci/iw-ture dur-

ing tlie month of March.

CONVENTION ITEMS.

AuDiELs AMONG Satan's WORSHIPERS.—There
were two colored preachers in the convention, Rev.
P. H. A. Braxton of Baltimore, and Rev. J. Brooks of
Germantown, Pa., one of oiir secretaries, who worked
well and bravely. There were many besides but
these two were pre-eminent.

Mr. Brooks preached pointedly against the secret

lodges before he heard of the Cynosure. Twenty-
five members ot his church quit him in a body, and
his congTegation was depleted. But he is, through
God, conquering success.

The terrorism of the lodge here was signAlly con-
spicuous in the absence of the colored people from
our meetings. Only a relatively small number at-

tended, while their love of such meetings and to

mingle with whites on equal terms, as they did, should
have crowded the great hall with them. But the old
mother serpent has only to open her mouth and
utter a quiet hiss and all the little ones will run into
her belly and hide. So Masonry through the 190
little lodge-leaders kept the negi-oes awaj' from us.

A Brave Girl.—Miss Mary E. Jones of Boston,

who attended the Washington Convention, was walk-

ing toward her lodgings near a street car, when an
extra horse which was to be hitched to the car, fright-

ened, maddened, or both, was rearing and plunging
at a furious rate,, the harness off and around his legs.

The driver was about to give the animal a savage
blow with the whiffletree, when Miss Jones sprang
from her mother's side, seized the crazed animal by
the bridle, and cried, " Stop! Don't strike this horse!"

She then patted the animal on the cheek and spoke
kindly to him, while the astonished driver hitched

him to the cars and the crowd looked on with amaze-
ment.

All DAY SATURDA\Mvas devoted to consultation.

There was but one word heard on all sides concern-

ing the convention, and that is joy &.nd gratitude to

God. Rev. Mr. Moore of Oberlin, now a pastor here,

says, " The Convention is a great event, and we are

too near it to take in the reach of its effects."

RoBT. G. Ingersoll is here in the city, but comes
not near nor cares for the struggle with the lodge.

He treats the (Mscussion now as he did slavery while
Abolitionism was unpopular. He said to a lady who
asked him if he was a Mason, ' No, I would as soon
join a graveyard." Of course he knows it to be the

ruin of the country, but he cannot make a thousand
dollars a night by denouncing it. Will he cur.se min-
isters by-and-by for doing as he does'?

Dr. Rankin's Testimony.—On the Sabbath fol-

lowing the Convention Dr. Rankin of the Congrega-
tional church in Washington, preached from the text,

" Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I command
you." In speaking of the different social relations

and the laws or customs by which they are governed,
he said boldly to his large congregation that secret

societies have their relations and regulations which
are demoralizing and un-Christian.

The Washington Press in all its notices of our
Convention, has not uttered or published a single

sneer.

Prof. Bailey is giving absolute and universal sat-

isfaction in his management of the very important
duties of his post, and except a single vote or two
against woman suffrage all our votes have been unani-
mous.

The Washington Convention, we learn from
those present, has been the theme of earnest conver-
sation in the Department here from the Cabinet down.

Secretary Stoddard's purchasing and complet-
ing the payment of the note, and clearing the title to

the Washington building has produced a greater ef-

fect for our cause than a thousand good speeches.
We need another " lieadquarters " now in Boston, and
soon, another in San Francisco.

Senator Pomeroy and the Cynosure editor have
promised Secretary Stoddard to be at the Northamp-
ton meeting. A call will soon be out.

Thanks—While our readers axe opening this Cy-
nosure, the Woman Suffrage Association will be in

session in Washington. Miss Anthony has promised
a vote of thanks to our Convention lor our vote for
the impartial ballot.

An Incident in Mrs. Lockwood's address was not
given in our report of it. In relating the circum-
stances attending the recent application of Mrs. Mary
Miller of New Orleans for a steamboat captain's li-

cense, and the opinion given thereon by Mr. Raynor,
the law officer of the Treasury, Mrs. Lockwood used
considerable sarcasm in referring to Mr. Raynor, and
was inclined not to spare the Secretary of the Treas-
ury for having deemed it necessary to refer such an
application to his law officer.

" What did the Secretary do? " asked Chairman
Pomeroy."

" The Secretary,
' said Mrs. Lockwood, " wisely and

well said, ' If a woman has been placed by God upon
his footstool, and is able to earn her living", let her do
it. If she is able to pass the examination, give her
her commission.' Mary Miller," continued Mrs. Lock-
wood, " passed her examination, and four days ago, I
am happy to say, received her commission."

IS THERE NEED FOR THE AMERICAN
PARTY?

BY A. THOMPSON.

It was not ot a Christian, but of a heathen gov-
ernment that these words were spoken: ' The powers
that be are ordained of God." Civil government is

as much a heaven-ordained organization as the church
or the family, and no more i^reposterous assertion was
ever made through the perverse ingenuity of men,
than that politics is not a lawful field for Christian

ambition and enterprise. If it be a meritorious act

to turn one sinner from the error of his wa}-, what
must it l)e to arrest a nation in its downward course,

drive corruption from the high places of the land,

and build upon the fair foundations of truth and
righteousness, a people whose God is the Lord. Is

there need of such a work to-day?

Of the two great parties struggling for supremacy
in our nation, it cannot be said that either of them is

disposed to heed the voice of the people calling

loudly for reform. No man could distinguish

between an ordinary Republican and Demo-
ca-atic platform did he not know by what partj' it was
framed. They both talk civil service reform which
neither of them mean, certainly not the Republicans,

who have had abundant opportunities to carry this

measure into effect. Our Chicago Times says, " It is

astonishing to consider the verdancj' of a certain

class of citizens, who continue to believe that the

spoils system has been overthrown.'"

Neither of these parties will lift by a hair's breadth,

from the shoulders of the groaning people, the enor-

mous burden of intemperance, which presses from
above, and still less will they disturb the Secret Em-
pire, which like the neither mill-stone presses from
below. While that man is either sadl}' misinformed
or willfully blind, who does not see that unless these

powers are checked in their mighty corrupting in-

fluence, it is only a question of time when we shall

see in this country might}^ convulsions and popular
upheavals, or a passive submission to a destiny, of

despair.

Why does such a paper as the Chicago Tribune
characterize our National Senate as the American
House of Lords—a body fast becoming a clique of
millionaires? Acute, unscrupulous men they must be,

otherwise it would be quite impossible to accumulate
in so brief a time sums so enormous; heads of am-
bitious corporations, or partizans the}* have lifted

into power, men out of sjnnpathy with the masses
of the people and who care no more for reform than
the devil does for a prayer-meeting. Did many of

them stand for a popular vote, bad as is the condition

of the general conscience, they would be rejected as

surel}' as Colfax was rejected, when he could no
longer hold up clean hands before the people.

It is impossible to buy up a whole people, but it

may not be impossible to bu}- up a legislature. It

appears from the Huntington letters, that twenty-five

thousand was considered sufficient to buy up Colorado,

and two hundi-ed thousand was deemed all that was
required to corrupt the heart of the nation at Wash-
ington.

Where then do we stand to-day? The people elect

corrupt legislatures, and the}' elect corrupt Senators,

while the whole political system of both parties has

degenerated into a fierce struggle for wealth, place,

and powei'. With monopolies, intemperance, and the

Secret Empire, that unholy trinity of power, the}' will

do nothing. For their support they require honest

men's votes and pay us with empty twaddle about
civil service, threatened irruptions upon Mormondom,
that are never made; and while they are ready enough
to vote twenty millions of the people's money for a

River and Harbor Bill, to satisfy the greedy shark

who feeds upon the national treasury, or to influence

elections, they leave our great seaports undefended,

our navy in such an unseaworthy condition, that

neither a crew nor officers can be found to take one
of the best vessels round Cape Horn.

Brethren, citizens, patriots, is there cause for ac-

tion?

Few consider that enjoyment must have its moment o

rest as well as labor.
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WffAT AILS THE CHURCHBSf

BY ELDER NATHAN CALLKNDER.

That Gospel churches are of momentous import-

ance makes this a grave question. This problem
seems to be reverberating through the pulpit and the

religious press. It is one sign of good that some see

that the church is out of health. The diagnosis is

easy to make, as that upon paralysis. To diagnose

upon bodily disease requires a man sound in body
and mind; so to see what ails the church requires

spiritual health. (Gal. 6: 1). "They that are sick
"

need a physician, and a well one. Men of the pew,
pulpit and press, who are " struck with the death

"

of moral palsy, cannot treat the sick, for they do not

even see the situation. A sick doctor (D. D.) needs
the physician as much as any other man; specially if

he is " out of his head." If the doctors are struck

with moral contagion they must away to the hospital,

and God must send us some Elijah or Ezekiel, who
is able to see what ails the churches, and is not afraid

to tell the dying patient, be he a doctor ©r not, what
is the matter. Such as will" " cry aloud and spare not

and so show the house of Israel her sins " and send
the people anxiously crying to the great Physician.

" What ails the churches,'^ echoes mournfully through
the land. What ailed Zion's sons in Babylon? There
the heathen tauntingly required of them a song "say-

ing, sing for us one of the songs of Zion." Why did

the flower of Israel have to go to Babylon? Plainly

for the idolatry of Israel. Providence ordered the

best to Babylon for the good of the heathen there,

and left the worst element in Jerusalem to culminate
in apostasy and final overthrow.

What was the matter with the church at Jerusa-
lem? Read carefully Ezekiel 8th and 9th chapters
and see. Did the church at Jerusalem know its own
plague? Perhaps Ezekiel murmured at God's way
with his people. So God took the prophet " by a
lock of his head," in vision, and looked over the sit-

uation, turning their ancient and honorable secret

worship inside out. Now, Ezekiel, your business is

to investigate and know what these " good men are

doing in the " chambers of their imagery." See that
" image of jealousy," symbol of sun-worship, in the
main gateway! Now advance to the second scene
where you will see a still greater abomination. By
digging he finds a door, enters in, and behold! seventy
men of the ancients of the House of Israel " wor-
shiping " every form of creeping things, and abomi-
nable beasts, and all the idols of the House of Israel,

portrayed round about. In the midst stood Jaaza-
niah (the priest) with every man his censer in his

hand; and a thick cloud of incense went up.

Now, asks Ezekiel, what can be the matter of this

Jerusalem church? Go on, Ezekiel, and thou shalt

see greater abominations that they do. Here we find

women in the secret worship. Female Masonry?
" Women weeping for Tammuz," a deified mortal,

answering to the Adonis of the Greeks. Idolatrous
and lewd ceremonies! " Son of man, hast thou seen
this? "^Yes, quoth the prophet, I have seen too much
here in the Holy City, in the " holy place." Take me
back to Babylon into better surroundings. No, "Turn
thee yet again and thou shalt see greater abomina-
tions than these." I want you to see what ails the
Jerusalem church. We will now go into the " inner

court " and see what tliese " good men " will do in the
" holy of holies."

" And he brought me into the inner court of the
L6rd's house, and behold at the door of the temple
of the Lord, between the porch and the altar, were
about five and twenty men with their backs toward
the temple of the Lord, and their faces toward tlie

East; and they worshiped the sun toward the East."
Enough, enough, cries the prophet. I now see what
ails our dear Zion! secret idolatry.

Secret sun-worship was the moral, spiritual and na-
tional curse of the Israelites. This the holy God
abhored, and went "far offfrom his sanctuary" v. 6 in
ch. 8. Now if in the ritual twilight of Christianity,

under the " shadow of good things to come," God was
driven " far off from his santuary " by the mixed wor-
ships of his chosen people, what shall we say of the
secret sun-worship of the nineteenth century, which
honey-combs church and state with millions of pois-

onous cells? Right in the face of the Sun of Right-
eousness.—" Son of the Father "—after more than
eighteen centuries of Gospel light in our world, half,

more or less, of the clergy, " ancients of the house of
one spiritual Israel," engaged, substantially, in the
same pagan worships in heathen temples, devoted to
idolatry. And more than half of the remainder
countenancing by silence, if not by sympathy, the
secret cabals!

What is the matter, when half or more of the
churches co-operate, worship with, and pay their
money to lodges which antagonize the Gospel in

every grand feature. " Such horrible incongruities

as are seen in this display of the emblems of the

cross over saloons and bagnios, were never seen be-

fore in this country." So speaks the Interior of Chi-

cago, Aug. 19th, on the Knight Templar Conclave
which met in that city in Aug. 1880.

Further on the same paper adds, " There is a jeer

and a sneer in it that could only be equalled by the

devil reading the Sermon on the Mount to a convoca-
tion of Belials, Molechs and Beelzebubs." This is

none to strongly put, as any one will conclude on
reading the account of that conclave. This was Ma-
sonry in its " intensely Christian " character. At a
Knight Templar conclave in Philadelphia some four-

teen years ago, Wm. H. Allen, then president of Gi-

rard College, in a grand Knight Templar speech,

spoke substantially as follows. After dilating upon
the order as " social, beneficial and charitable," he
adds, " Ours is not only a moral order but a GliriMian

order; not only a Christian order, but the defender of

Christianity, etc."

This Christian (?) order which in its grand con-

clave in three days spent a round " million of dol-

lars " for " crusade beverages " would surely make a

valiant defence of the faith, judging it by its capacity

to consume strong beverages. When the church can
fellowship organized infidelity at the Lord's table, and
that in the name of Christianity—adding hypocrisy

to infidelity, and insult to hypocrisy, it is time not to

ask what ails the churches but to proceed to divorce

them from the lodge. Such conduct as that of the

Christian Knights at Chicago would disgrace a dance
house or a theatre, to sav nothing of the " temple of

the Holy Ghost."
" Ask what ails the churches with lodgery, theatres,

gambling clubs and other vile practiced whose "name
is legion?

"

In view of such facts can any one wonder that
" God should go far off from his sanctuary? " Are
there enough who " sigh and that cry for all the

abominations that be done in the midst of our Zion
to save it from the doom of apostacj^? " "Ah, Lord
God! wilt thou destroy all the residue of Israel in

thy pouring out of thy fury upon Jerusalem?
"

Unless the watchman awake right soon and " cry

aloud and spare not," and " show his people their in-

iquities," a terrible ordeal is just ahead. The only

hope of reformation and redemption now visible, is

that some do sigh and cry in view of the abomina-
tions cherished in the churches of our land.

Thompson, Pa.

TROJAN'S COLUMN.

On the exceedingly dark back-ground presented by
the reign of the monster Nero, the character of Tro-

jan stands forth with peculiar brightness. He was as

much beloved and honored by the Roman people as

Nero had been hated and feared by them. In conse-

quence, the monument erected to his glory was one
upon which no art, no wealth, no care was spared. It

still stands at the present day, and is nearly as per-

fect as on the day it was completed.

It is a lofty column, made up or covered with plates

of bronze, upon which are depicted in bas-relief the

more glorious achievements of Trojan's life. These
pictured plates of bronze wind up the column in a
spiral, as we remember, to the top, which was origi-

nally crowned with a statue of the hero whose glories

it commemorates.
Our recollections of the monument may not be

wholly correct, since it is long ago that we saw it,

but they will do for illustrating the suggestion that

we are about to make. We have observed that it is

proposed to raise a monument to Wendell Phillips.

The idea occurs to us to devise something like the

column dedicated to Trojan. On the bronze plates

there would be properh'^ represented some of the con-
tests through which the hero has gone. One of these
plates should show how he was treated to a storm of
rotten eggs, which he endured in the early days of
the rebellion, in Cincinnati, that city which is now
going through another kind of storm itself, accom-
panied by a flood of over seventy feet of water, occa-

sioning much suffering and call for aid. Another
plate might portray Mr. Garrison, the friend and co-

laborer of Mr. Phillips, with a halter around his neck,

being dragged through the Masonic streets of Boston
as a victim to that Minotaur, the slave-power. Still

another scene might exhibit the two friends assailed

by a roaring mob and treated with every possible in-

dignity. And finally, after many such scenes, on the
top of all, there might be appropriately put the statue
of Gen. Robert Lee, or of some other distinguished
advocate of slavery'!

How many Roman citizens were there who suffered

more under Nero than Messrs. Phillips and Garrison
have suffered under the reign of the lodge in Massa-
chusetts? How can a monument glorify Wendell

PhiUips without at the same time disgracing the com-
munity in which he has been outraged?

Reader! do these ideas seem distorted to you?
Nay, are they not the proper suggestions of facts? It

is said that the Pope has put a statue of St. Paul or

St. Peter upon Trojan's column; and would it not be
equally proper for the lodge to place the etatuje of
some devof ee of slavery upon a monument to Phillips?

Far stranger and more chaotic incongruities than these
will occur in a community that builds churches to

Christ and at the same time worships at the Masonic
lodge. American.

*-•-*

DISCERN THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

BY rev. a. M. MILLIGAN, B. D.

[Notes of a sermon preached Feb. 3, 1884, the Sabbath before
the Flood, published in the United Presbyterian.']

Ezekiel 33:7. "So thou, O son of man, I have set thee a
watchman unto the house of Israel. Therefore thou shalt hear
the word at my mouth, and warn them from me."

I have no disposition to assume the role of a

prophet or a sensationalist, but believing as I do,

that it is the province of the Gospel uiinistrj- to

watch the providences of God, whether those " com-
ing events that cast their shadows before," or those

that leave their lessons behind, I feel called upon to-

day to sound a note of warning, and call your atten-

tion to

I. SIGNS OF DANGER.

1. Violations of God's lav). Jer. 5:9: '' Shall I not
visit for these things, shall not my soul be avenged
on such a nation as this? " I do not propose to speak
of individual sins, either those of God's own child-

ren or of the wicked, except as they become national.

As, for instance, the crime of murder, if it be prop-

erly punished, does not become a national sin; but if

it be not properly punished, it rests upon the govern-

ment, and God will hold the nation responsible. Num.
35: 33. " For blood it defileth tlie land, and the land

cannot be cleansed of the blood thai is shed therein

but by the blood of him that shed it," so that indi- •

vidual wickedness that is not restrained and punished
becomes a part of a nation's guilt.

Who that takes any account of what is passing in

our land is not aware that there are ci'imes of the

most flagrant character committed almost daily, and
against which law affords no sufHcient protection,

until personal assassinations, lynchings and vigilantes

are taking the place of the proper [administration of

justice? These unexpiated crimes are gathering like

a black cloud over the nation and threaten danger.

But there are violations of divine law that are strict-

ly- national sins, committed by the nation itself as a

moral person, a responsible party. Such as the run-

ning of the U. S. mail on the Lord's day, and the sit-

tings of Congress on the Sabbath; the licensing ot

the liquor traffic, and the annual murder of 60,000 of

citizens; the unjust divorce laws, whereby the divine

institution of the family is undermined and destroy-ed,

while Mormon polygamy has been allowed to grow
up into a power . that threatens the gravest conse-

quences. These open and gross violations of the di-

vine law culminate in a setting aside of the divine

authority in the Constitution of the government and
claiming for the people the divine prerogative of irres-

ponsible power.

But the question returns, Will God punish a nation

for tliese sins? God himself asks this question by
the mouth of his prophet t/'eremiah (5:9, and 29, and

9:9), and he. asks it in a way that admits of but one
answer: " Shall I not visit for these things, shall not

my soul be avenged on such a nation as this? " As
much as to say, Shall I cease to be God?

2. Premonitory judgments. Matt. 24: 8: " All

these are the beginning of sorrows." All the nine

judgments that fell upon Egypt were premonitory of

and preparatory for the tenth and fatal catastrophe

—

the death of the first-born and the whelming of the

army in the depths of the sea.

God sends judgments of a lesser kind in mercy, as

a reproof and warning, to call to repentance, and af-

ford an opportunity to avert the greater by a timely

reform. If they are not heeded he will send " seven

times more "—heavier and more numerous till they

reform or his patience is exhausted. These often

" begin at the house of God," and " if these things

take place in the green tree what will become of the

dry? If the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall

the ungodly and the sinner appear?
"

But are these calamities, such as cities consumed,

states eaten up by locusts, great valleys swept by des-

olating floods, commercial disasters decimating a na-

tion's wealth—are these divine judgments? To deny
this is atheism. If God does not control the ele-

ments, what does he control? And if God sends

these calamities it must be either in justice or cruelty,

and who will dare intimate the latter? ," Is there
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evil in the city and the Lord hath not done it? " "He
doth not afflict willingly, noi" gne\e the children of

men." That these warnings are prevalent even the

most stolid are forced to acknowledge. " Lord, when
thy hand is lifted up they will not see, but they shall

see" (Isa. 24:11).

!-). There arc singular 'phenomena. Luke 21:11-25.
" And the great earthquakes shall be in divers places,

and tearful sights and great signs shall there be in

the heavens." " There shall be signs in the sun and

in the moon and in the stars, and upon the earth, dis-

tress of nations with perplexity, the sea and the waves

roaring." We have had for considerable time past a

remarkable frequency of comets, those strange hea-

venly visitants that have been considered the precur-

sors "of evil. There have been great spots on the sun

and a singular conjunction of the planets, to which

have been attributed the singular atmospheric con-

vulsions, cyclones and storms. While all tliese may
be accounted for on philosophical principles, they

may nevertheless be the signs by which God indicates

to his people coming events. The rainbow in the

cloud on the day of rain is a natural and philosophi-

cal phenomenon, and yet it is God's witness that there

shall never be another deluge. We have also had

earthquakes in divers places, in one of which the

whole island of Ischia was depopulated. These

science has not yet wrested from the hand of Omni-

potence. And what mean those. ruddy hues that,

evening and morning, gild the sk}- with radiant glory?

When last night the whole heaven was illumined with

celestial brightness, and the very earth clothed in

purple robes, who could forbear the thought that

surely God is near?

II. THE DDTY OF THE MINISTRY REeARDING THESE
SIGNS.

1. To learn their meaning—" hear the word at my
mouth." The canon of divine revelation is closed,

but communications from God have not ceased. The
fulfillment of prophecy is giving a continued and liv-

ing power to the inspired page; and the uniform con-

sistency of God's "dealings with his past providences

and with his known character sheds a blaze of light

on events as they transpire. Reasoning from the

past to the future, from the page of inspiration to the

page of providence, and applying the unalterable

principles of the divine government, it is not impos-

sible to forecast the future and presage coming events

that cast their shadows before. Matt. IG: 3: "In the

morning you say it will be foul weather to-day, for

the skj' is red and lowering. O ye hypocrites, ye can

discern the face of the sky, but can ye not discern

the signs of the times? " The ministry who pass

lightly by the heavenl}' monitors, who stop their ears

to the voice of God and cry peace, peace, when there

is no peace, incur a fearful responsibillt3^

2. To warn men of the danger—warn them from
God. " Son of man, I have set thee a watchman to

the house of Israel, therefore thou shalt hear the word
at my mouth and warn them from me." The senti-

nel that sleeps at his post and permits the enemy to

enter, the watchman who fails to guard the city, the

guard who allows the rushing train, laden with its

precious freight of human life, to leap into the open
chasm, is held responsible for the destruction which
his inattention has allowed. WhatJ then, shall be the

responsibility of that watchman who permits a nation

to go heedlessly on to destruction and to glide silent-

ly to an endless perdition, with no signal of danger.

no voice of warning? " If thou dost not warn the

wicked they shall die in their iniquity, but their blood

will I require at thy hand." I well know the disposi-

tion of communities in this regard. They say, speak
to us smoother things, prophesy deceits. " The proph-

ets prophesv falsely, and the priests bear rule bj- their

means, and my people love to have it so." But
whether in this regard we should obey men rather

than God, judge ye. ,

Id. CONSEQUENCES.

1. National reformation and salvation. Jer. 18:7,
8: "If a nation against whom I have pronounced
turn from their evil, I will repent of the evil that I

thought to do unto them." Jonah's preaching saved
Nineveh. Moses's direction to the children of Israel

to place paschal blood on the door-posts saved them
from the calamity that befel Egypt. Christ's warn-
ing heeded by the Christians induced their escape to

Pella and saved them from the fearful destruction of

Jerusalem.

A timely attention to the warning given this nation

would have saved it from the fearful destruction of

property and life in the late slave-holders' rebellion.

And if the naiion will take timely warning of its sin

and danger it may avert still more dire calamities.

2. Neglect of the warning and destruction. If God
visited the nation with such dire calamities for the

wrong done the slave, what will not be the penalty for

the dishonor done to his Son and his holy law? "The

nation and kingdom that will not serve thee shall

perish." " I^s the Son, lest he be angry and ye per-

ish when his wrath is kindled but a little." These
fires and floods and cyclones are not the judgment;
they are only the warnings. Witness the fate of

Egypt, which refused the warning of Moses and paid

the fearful penaltj-. Witness Baliylon, that heeded
not the warning of Daniel and the three children of

the captivity, and Jerusalem's fearful fate, that heeded
not the tearful ^warning of Jesus, " Jerusalem,

hadst thou known even thou, at least in this thy da}',

the things that belong to thy peace, but now are they

hid from thine e3"es."

This destruction will come suddenly. It will be too

late to escape it after it has commenced. It was too

late to enter the ark after the waters began to rise

—

too late to escape the fate of Jerusalem after the Ro-
man armies had closed around it. These are our

warnings; now is the time to act. " He that, being

often reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be

destroyed, and that without remedy."
Plttuhvrg.

THE WASHINGTON CONVEN-
TION.

ADDRESS OF HON. FREDERICK DOUGLASS ON "CIVIL
RIGHTS."

Mr. Douglass, on beiug introduced, was received witlx

great applause, and spoke substantially as follows:

I have no apology to offer for appearing on this plat-

form and in the presence of this convention. I am in

perfect harmony with at least two objects which you are

met to promote: The first is Free Inquiry and free dis-

cussion of those questions which are deemed of import-
ance to the welfare of mankind. The second is Civil

Rights.

As to the first, I believe that toleration of what may
be error is not dangerous so long as truth is left free to

combat it. Innocence and truth seek the light and rush
to embrace it; they court investigation and welcome the.

honest inquirer. But guilt cries out in horror and in

skame, rocks and mountains on us fall to hide us from
the face of the Omniscient Judge. Whoever has any
habit or association or business which he refuses to have
examined, I advise him to examine it himself and aban-
don it.

Turning to George W. Clark, whose age has not robbed
a wonderful voice of its power to thrill the heart and
rouse the conscience for the truth, Mr. Douglass referred
in a few touching Vv'ords to their former acquaintance
and their meetings with William Lloyd Garrison, Wen-
dell Phillips, and many others whose fame shall last

while truth shall stand with the "eternal years of God."
Ilis affection for the old "Liberty Singer" was as touch-
ing as sincere as he said, contrasting the present with the
former days, "But your voice never sounded sweeter to

me than it does to-night. Those men who stood for

human freedom were among those who held that, how-
ever few they were in number, so long as their principles
were right their cause was secure. I have always held
that one with God was a majority. The relations exist-

ing between the white and colored people of the United
States is to-day the great and all-commanding problem
for the American people to solve. We have got rid of
slavery. It is gone, gone, gone, never to return. [A
voice, 'amen!'] But its long, black shadow stretches

across our entire continent; the spirit of bondage is yet
in our land. You sometimes ask when this negro ques-
tion will cease. I will tell you when it will cease. It

will cease when every colored man shall enjoy equal
rights with every other man. [Applause.] It will cease
when we have one country, one citizenship, one liberty,

one equality for all people of the United States, and not
until then."

Mr. Douglass then referred to the history of the black
man in this country as being curious to contemplate.
The old prophecy that the negroes would die out had
failed. Its answer was found in the fact that where
there were four and a half millions of negroes then there
are now seven millions. "There is no getting rid of us,

my friends. We are here. Some have proposed to send
us away, to colonize us, and others propose to kill us off.

Neither of these plans will er can succeed. We are not
going away to Liberia or Africa. Never! We have
adopted the sentiment that we used to sing in class-meet-
ing many years ago, over on the Eastern Shore : 'Bred'-

ren, we has been wid yo", we still is wid yo", and we
mean to be wid yo' until de end!' [Laughter and ap-
plause.] People talk as if we were going to disappear
like the Indian. The Indian is represented by his blan-
ket and moccasin. He is removed from one place to an-
other. The negro has had a taste of civilization, likes it,

likes to be where it has achieved its greatest triumphs.
He don't want a blanket; he wants a coat of the latest

Parisian cut. He wants to follow the fashions; he does
not reject your civilization; he likes it, imitates it, and is

quite a factor in American civilization."

Mr. Douglass devoted some time to the Supreme Court
decision: "My criticism on the recent decision of the
Supreme Court is this, that before emancipation of the
slave the Supreme court held to one method of interpre-
tation of the Constitution, and since the abolition of
slavery to another. Formerly the wards 'we the people'
in the Constitution were construed as meaning white
men. It was a white man's Government in those days.
It is no longer a white man's Government, it is a Govern-
ment made up of all the people of this conntry. We
are your brothers, if you please, your kinsmen and clans-

men. The fact is that a part of us may almost claim kin

to you. If we are not quite as black as you would have
us it is not our fault. [Laughter and applause.] But I

won't press that point. I leave something to the imagi-

nation.

"The Constitution declared that persons held to servi-

tude in any State, under the laws thereof, escaping into

another State, shall not by any law or regulation be re-

leased from such service, but shall be delivered up to the

persons to whem such service is due.

"Now this, like the 14th Amendment, is a plain prohi-

bition on the States and not of individual action. But
the Supreme Court held that the intention was to return

slaves, and hence the Fugitive Slave Act was valid law.

But the Civil Rights law was declared void, notwith-

standing the known intention of the legislature to secure

personal liberty. Intentions favorable to slavery were
to be carried out, but if favorable to freedom they were
of no value.

"Previous to the war and since, the Constitution has

been interpreted so as to exclude the negro from those

rights which are accorded to the white man. We may
sing peace, but unless we blot out the Declaration of In-

dependence; blot out the Bible and all pretense to Chris-

tianity, there will be no peace on this negro question un-

til equal and exact justice be established for all. Com-
promises were enacted into law, and the two leading

political parties resolved that discussions of the negro

question would not be tolerated. But the discussion did

not stop. There is no peace that is not founded ou
purity.

"It is strange how things happen in this world. The
war began in the interests of slavery on both sides, but

ended in favor of liberty on both sides.

"The negro has claims upon this government to civil

rights. When our limping soldiers fled from Southern

prisons, the black face was their hope for shelter, food

and safety. When our country was in the greatest

straits, and European governments were saying, 'Aha!

aha! The great Republican bubble has burst,' then was
the call made upon the negroes, and 200,0(X) answered it,

and proved their courage and m.\shood!
"This nation owes to the colored man civil rights.

Talk about having done enough for us. Why, if you
should plant a church in every valley and a school-house

on every hill, and supply a minister in one and a teacher

in the other for the next fifty years, you could not atone

for what you have done again!5t the black man."
Mr. Douglass referred twice to his recent marriage.

He had been, he said, a great deal tempest tossed of late,

and was disposed to keep dark, but had consented to

speak. The real obstacle in the way of the colored man
is prejudice, color madness, or color-phobia, the best

cure for which was to do something to help the colored

man. He illustrated this by relating an incident in his

life which occurred about forty years ago in Pittsfield.

Mass. Then, even Northerners would not affiliate witli

the negro, and the wife of a "white man to whoso house

he was invited was the only one who showed him consid-

eration. "Women," said he, "are always more sensible

than the men about such things," the point of which
remark was instantly perceived.

Mr. Douglass concluded with an eloquent appeal for

respect for the negroes, as the best way in which his use-

fulness and liner characteristics could be brought out.

"If you want a man to keep out of the mud," said he.

"polish his boots." The negro who had watered the soil

with his tears and enriched it with his blood, only asked

to be treated as well as those who had fought against the

country.

ADDRESS OF AIRS. BELVA A. LOCKWOOD.

Mii. Pkesidknt, Genti,eme.\ .\nd L.\dies:—This or-

ganization calls itself "American," and as I am advised,

advocates prohibition of the liquor traffic: the citizenship,

with all that the name implies, of all persons born in,

naturalized, or entitled to be naturalized *in, this country:

with the right of woman to vote, and the full enjoyment
of our free institutions of government. Am I right?

Perhaps never before in the history of our beloved

country was there so conspicuous a time for temperance

work, or so great a need of united and determined effort ou

the part of moralists and philanthropists as the present.

The animosities engendered by the late civil war are dy
ing out and jielding to the better, sober, second thought

of the American people. We are at peace with ourselves

and the world. No great political question is agitating

the public mind. The 47th Congress settled the Tarifl'

Bill and the Bonded Whiskey Bill, the present Congress

the Fitz John Porter Bill, and to-day we have in our gov-

ernment a sound financial policy that it seems every way
probiible will carry us safely over the breakers of financial

distress or national bankruptcy and lead us on safely to

wealth and national prosperity. The Civil Service Re-

form Bill with its competent Commission, has largely

abated the greed and the unwholesome scramble for office:

especially when election and promotion mean merit and

ability, and these symbolize intelligent and painstaking

labor. We have a public school system established, a

free school system throughout the North, the South, the

East and the West that is ojien to every color, sex, na-

tionality and condition, so that the ignorance of any young
man or woman in the future shall be his or her own con-

demnation.
But three questions are to-day looming up ou the moral

horizon that are assuming a political aspect, that must be

met and solved,—the labor question, the woman question

that grows out of it, and the temperance question. All

of these are to-day more or less affected by legislation,

and in the near future will become, if they are not to-day,

great political problems which must be met and settled

by the ballot,— questions of moral force that must call

forth the best thought, the most pains-taking policy; and
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the active co-peration of the best, the truest and the most
loyal men and women of this country. Wc have arrived

at a period when mental and physical culture, the cultiva-

tion of mechanics, and of the arts and the sciences should

take the lead and become the absorbing thoughts of

our people. In a word, we are coming up out of the bar-

barism, the heathenism, and superstition of the past into

the light of a Christian civilization that demands the full-

est and highest development of the individual. Had we
to-day arrived at that point, then we had no need of or-

ganizations, no need of being banded together for moral
reform which we contemplate, but every man would be a

law unto himself.

But unfortunately we are weak; badly born, with mor-

bid appetites, inherited tendencies and temptations to sin

on every corner of our beautiful city, which should be the

paradise of the world, in the shape of restaurants and
liquor saloons. Our young men and our young women
are falling by the wayside and our old men and our old

women are not exempt, unfitting themselves for all of the

responsible and useful avocations of life, growing old be-

fore their time, wasting health, fortune, opportunity, pro-

motion, character, and going down to a premature death.

We cannot stand by and say these are not our loved ones,

these are not the elect, for the moral contagion threatens

to engulf us. We are fast becoming a nation of drunk-

ards, and the disease is assuming every insiduous form.

Wine, whiskey, rum, brandy, beer, champagne, opium,
morphine, quinine, chloral and everything which the im-

agination of evil genius can invent, disguised with every
sophistry of harmlessness, introduced under the name of

tonics, strengthening bitters and blood purifiers, with

their insiduous poisons and nerve-destroying influences,

are placarded everywhere and introduced everywhere, to

deceive the unwary. Our young people should learn that

the only blood purifier requisite nature has compounded
and consists of pure air, and that the method of taking it

is by wholesome out-of-door exercise. That the only
tonic necessary is a healthy ambition to do something and
to be something more than a mere drone in society, living

only for sensual indulgence, and dying unhonored and
unmourned; that the only genuine beautifier of the com-
plexion, and one that will wash, is compounded of amia-
bility of temper, intellectual, cultivated thought, enerva-

ted by well oxygenized blood, and a healthful plan of

life work mapped out that will make the world better

while the individual lives, and bless the yet unborn when
he is moldering in his grave.

Fourteen years ago the president of this Convention
presented for me to the United States Senate a petition

signed by 800 temperance people of this District, asking
for a prohibitory law in the District of Columbia. It

hardly made a ripple on the surface of public opinion;

but to-day a committee of temperance people can com-
mand the attention of the committees of Congress, and
they are willing to reason and confer with us on the best

means of staying the flood tide of intemperance that has
been sweeping over us and threatening to undermine the

foundation stones of our social fabric.

We do not yet hope for prohibition, but practically ex-

pect to get local option in the localities where liquors are

sold, and to reduce the number of liquor saloons from
1,000 to 100.

To-morrow at 10 o'clock a. m. we meet the Senate Com-
mittee to discuss this question.

But why do I ask that women should vote? and are

you willing to meet the question squarely?

Women should vote because our fathers enunciated as

one of the corner-stones of this government, that taxa-

tion without representation is tyranny. That tyranny
has continued to exist from the close of the revolution

until this day. What does representation in this country
mean, and when have we had a test of the will of the

people? The infant republic, born of tyranny, now the

formidable American nation commanding the respect of

the world; the asylum for the oppressed of the monarch-
ies of Europe, according to the census returns of 1880,

numbers 50,000,000 of people. Out of this vast popula-
tion we secured at the last Presidential election 9,000,000.

These 9,000,000 of votes are represented by 373 electors,

known as the electoral college, in whose hands are placed

the power of electing the President and Vice-President of

this oation. This electoral aristocracy may decide, as it

has done, on four different occasions, that the minority
of this 9,000,000 of votes has elected a President! Where
then is our popular sovereignty? Where the expressed
voice and will of the people ? The electoral college itself

had its remote origin in papacy; later, in the title of those
German Princes who had the right or privilege of elect-

ing the Emperor of Germany, the electors coming from
each of the seven German states.

But if the 9,000,000 of voters are not fairly represented,

what have we to say of the 41,000,000 of other persons
whose voices are dumb as to who shall rule over us, how
we shall be taxed, and what the laws shall be that govern
us, while the remotest one of them is taxed without
representation! In the days of slavery the Southern
States were allowed a representation for their slave pop-
ulation. Is it not about time that the women in this

country rose to the dignity of chattels?

We have become a gigantic aristocracy, in which the

sovereign power is vested in a privileged class, viz. : the

male voter over twenty-one years. Neither brain, nor
money, nor culture, nor tact, have yet been able to over-

come the inherited disabilities of sex, of the mothers,

and wives, and sisters, and daughters of this great and
magnanimous American commonwealth. We are to day
proud of our country, with the patriotic blood of our
revolutionary fathers coursing through our veins, but
humiliated by the shackles which chain us hand to hand
with felons, idiots and paupers, with the voice which
says to us, women are intuitive and logical; unfitted for

goverurueul, iucapable of choice; we will represent you,

we will say who shall rule over you and how you shall be
ruled.

A pure democracy is a state in whic^the people at

large possess the whole sovereighty. The names. Demo-
crats and Republicans, are misnomers, for neither party

seek nor wish a government purely for the people. Wo-
man suffrage is to either of them a bugbear which they

cannot meet with argument, and which they seek to

avoid by making it odious with ridicule. They evade the

inevitable instead of asserting the manhood of which
they boast so much, and taking hold of the question of

woman suffrage on its merits, fairly and squarely meeting
the issue.

Woman should vote as a matter of absolute equity be-

tween man and man. Under our present system a male
adult having a wife, a mother, three maiden sisters and
thirteen children, every one of whom are taxed to sup-

port the government and who may represent millions of

dollars, has a single vote, which may be oilset by the

vote of an irresponsible, portionless bachelor next door,

who does not represent nor maintain so much as a female

domestic. Our popular vote and our free republic is a

fallacy. Abolish the electoral college we say; count the

votes of the people, and let the word people mean men
and WOMEN. Insist upon an educational qualification

from the rising generation and every newly-fledged voter;

do away with the twaddle that women do not want to

vote and compel every educated, qualified voter to per-

form his or her duty at the polls. It is as much the duty

of intelligent citizens, men or women, to look after the

machinery of government and vote pure and upright men
into office, as it is to pay taxes or observe the moral law.

Suppose there is a class of women or of men who do not

wish to vote; what does it argue? Has there not been in

all of the ages past a class of persons who desired to

shirk responsibility, and the more onerous the responsi-

bility the greater the desire to be rid of it? The women
of this country have had a hundred years of instruction

on a false basis. They have been taught to believe that

they were represented, supported and protected by men,
instead of having been taught to represent, support and
protect themselves.

There are two things in the way of securing the vote

for women, viz. : the ignorance of the masses, and money
to control them. It was ex-Gov. Sprague who said, when
in the United States Senate, "I know of but one thing

more tyrannical than a million of dollars, and that is a

million and a half." This country is becoming, or has
become, a monied aristocracy.

But, Mr. President, this Convention claims to be Chris-

tian! As a nation, and in the attitude which we stand to-

day before the civilized world, I assert and challenge con-

tradiction, that we are heathen, not only in our treatment

of tiie women of the land, but of the Indian, the Mor-
mon and the Chinaman.
Who are the heathen in the Chinese Act? An incident

was enacted at the Court-house of the District of Colum-
bia on the 8th of February last. Chang Woo Tsang, born
at Loo Chow, China, came to this country fifteen years

ago under the provisions of the treaty secured by the suc-

cessful diplomacy of Anson Burlingame, which not only

granted the free interchange of commercial relations be-

tween China and the United States, but accorded the

privilege to the residents of either country to transact

business, settle in, or become citizens of the other. The
success attending Burlingame's mission was heralded

with delight throughout this country because it favored

commerce, and also that it threw open the ports of China
to our teachers and missionaries which had heretofore to

a great extent been closed to them, and which would as-

suredly in time enable us to convert the Celestials not on-

ly to our civilization and to our institutions of govern-

ment, but to our religion. The civilized world rejoiced

that friendly and amicable relations had been established

between this country and a heathen nation whose popula-

tion numbered one-tenth of the people of the habitable

globe, or about 400,000,000 of souls.

For nearly a century, or since our successful revolution

it had been our boast that ours was "the land of the free,

and the home of the brave—the asylum for the oppressed

of all nations." Not only our ports, but our schools and
churches were free, and the broad, productive acres of the

West invited the immigration of the Chinaman, as well

as the Irishman, the German, the Swede, the Norwegian,
or any of the over-populated and under-productive coun-
tries of the Old World. For many years the home pro-

ductions of China have not been sufficient to provide for

the wants of, and the consumption of her people, while
the exports of articles of diet in oui- country have largely

exceeded the imports.

Naturally enough Chang Woo Tsang, lured by the in-

ducements held out, came with others of his c@untrymen
to this land of liberty, and from long associations imbibed
the spirit of our institutions, took up his home in Con-
necticut, the "Land of Steady Habits," graduated in the

high schoel, united with an orthodox church and finally

emigrated to the proud capital of this great and growing
nation. He too began to take pride in the country that

had received him so hospitably, and had become so thor-

oughly Americanized that he desired to throw off his alle-

giance to his native land and no longer remain a disciple

of Confucius, but a liberty-loving, free American
;

quali-

fied to hold, buy and sell real estate, sue and be sued, and
become capable of transmitting to his posterity the estate

which his industry, prudence and frugality were certain

to accumulate.

Fortified with this purpose and sustained by two good,
reliable witnesses to his probity and integrity and his fif-

teen years of residence in this country, he proceeded to

the City Hall and asked leave of the clerk to make his

declaration of intention to become a citizen of the

home of his adoption—the great and glorious United
States. The clerk, as was his wont, filled up and

caused to be signed ihe usual form for applicants for cit-

izenship, but found that under the Chinese Act of 1883,
restricting the emigtation of Chinese to this country, that
Chang Woo Tsang could not be naturalized; and he was
compelled to erase the record.

The friends of liberty and humanity did not fail to

note on the passage of this act its many objectionable
features, and to regret the enactment of a statute that
was so discordant to the spirit of our institutions of gov-
ernment. It is directly opposed to the stipulations em-
bodied in the Burlingame Treaty which reads as follows,

viz.:

Article V.—" The United /States of America and the Umperm-
of China cordially recognize the inherent and inalienable right of
man to change his hom,e and allegiance, a:nd also ihe mutual advan-
tage of the free immigration and emigration of tlieir citizens and sub-
jects respectively from, the one country to the otherfor the purposes of
curiosity^of trade, or as permanent residents.'''' Signed July 28th,
1868, at Washington, D. C.

But a little more than a decade had passed away before
this Christian nation, which is our pride and boast, had
forgotten the solemn compact which it had made with a
nation which we are pleased to call heathen, and had as-

sumed to enact a law depriving Chinamen of the "inher-

ent and inalienable right of man to change his home and
allegiance," and to acquire either temporary or perma-
nent residence in this country.

Its provisions are anti-Christian and unconstitutional.
It does not treat the citizens of China as we desire and
expect that all nations in peaceable relations with our
government shall treat the citizens of this country.
Article 4, of Section 8, of the Constitution, says: "Con-
gress shall have power to establish a uniform rule of
naturalization." Article 14, Section 1: "Nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property with-
out due process of law, nor deny to any person within
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."
What do these words mean ? Do we not deny protec-

tion to person and property, and especially equal protec-

tion of the laws, when we refuse to naturalize a person
under our naturalization laws who has complied with its

conditions? Do we not withhold from him the shelter of

the "old flag," while we grant it to the Irishman, the
German, the Italian, the Russian, the negro, the Indian
and the Esquimaux? Has nature drawn any dividing
lines between the nationalities of the world? Do we not
stand to-day towards China in the same heathen position

that she stood- towards us twenty years ago, with our
ports closed and our institutions shut to her people and
her commerce? Would it not be consistent in the light

of this experience to withdraw our missionaries from
China, and let that country, whose civilization is older

than the Greeks, with whom the art of printing was in-

vented and practiced 308 years B. C. ; whose people in-

vented the mariner's compass, gunpowder, the manufac-
ture of porcelain, paper, and silk fabrics; who inaugur-
ated and successfully carried out civil service reform
many years ago—should they not send missionaries to

us? Are not the tables turned, and do we not to-day,

with this unjust law on our statute books, appear to the

peoples of the Old World more in the light of heathens
than Christians? Are we true to the liberties won by our
fathers?

One of the strongest arguments made against the ad-

mission of the Chinese to this country was that they
would not become citizens and adapt themselves to the

laws and customs of our country, but only come to make
money. That they are a peaceable, frugal and industri-

ous people has not been denied.

Will Chang Woo Tsang test the constitutionality of his

admission to citizenship in the United States Supreme
Court? Will the passage of the bill now before the Sen-

ate to enforce the provisions of the Act of 1883 shed any
lustre upon that body, or redound to the glory of oui

government?
^ »

TEE PROCEEDINGS OF THE AMEBICA-N
CONVENTION.

The commodious Lincoln Hall, the finest in the capital

city, was opened Wednesday evening, February 80th,

1884, for the first session of the American and Prohibition

Convention.
A devotional meeting of half an hour led by Elder Bar-

low of Connecticut, preceded the opening of the conven-

tion, which was maintained with spirit during the brief

time allotted.

At 8 o'clock the convention was called to order in the

presence of a fine audience.

Rev. S. Collins, D. D., of Ohio, led in the opening

prafer and was followed by an appropriate song by Geo.

W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer."

Permanent organization was immediately taken up and

the nomination of the following officers was concurred in

unanimously:

President, Hon. S. C. Pomeroy of Washington, D. C.

Vice Presidents :

J. S. Rice, North Pownell, Maine.
Ben^. M. Mason, Moultonboro, N. H.
J. W. Phelps, Brattleboro, Vt.
S. A. Pratt, Worcester, Mass.
A. M. Paull, Providence, R.I.
J. L. Barljw, Willimantic, Ct.

Donald Kirkpatrick, Syracuse, N. Y.
B. T. Roberts, N. Chili, N. T.
A. L. Post, Montrose, Pa.
N. W. Pierson, Alexandria, Va.
Capt. J. M. Scott, Alexandria, O.
Hon. Ferdinand Schumacher, Akrou, (>.

Milton Wright, Richmond, Ind.

Peter Howe, Winona, III.

M. Veenboer, Grand Rapids, Mich

.

John Phillips, Hudson, Mich

.

Wm. Wilson, Menomonee, Wis.
Dr. J. N. Norris, Birmingham, la.

M. L. Holt, Neligh, Neb.
E.G. Paine, Wasioja, Minn.

• John Dorcas, Burdette, Dak.
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W. H. Pruett, Weston, Or.
James Kennedy, San Jose, Cal.
E. F. Sox, Seattle, Washington Ter.
John G. Fee, Berea, Ky.
G. W. Needles, Albany, Mo.
Jesse Ward, Partridge, Ala

.

Harvey Johnson, Baltimore, Md.
Francis M. Allen, Knoxville, Tenn.

Sbcrbtakies :

S. C. KimbaU, New Market, N. H.
W. I. Phillips, Chicago.
J. D. Brooks, Philadelphia.

The following committees were also chosen

:

On Platforrn and Resolutions: S. C. Pomeroy, J. P.

Stoddard, J. L. Barlow, S. A. George, Ferdinand Schu-
macher, Jtmes D. Brooks, F. 'W. Capwell.
On Nominations: E. D. Bailey, M. R. Britten, Harvey

Johnson, William Jackson, John G. Fee.
On Business: M. R. Britten, John Dorcas, F. W. Cap-

well.

On Finance: J. P. Stoddard, Milten Ford, F. W. Cap-
well, Wm. Wilson, W. I. Phillips.

On Enrollment: O. C. Bailey. A. H. Springstein.

The first speaker of the evening was Rev. E. D. Bailey,

well known as the late New England agent and secretary
for the anti-lodge reform. His address upon the princi-

» pies an9 necessity of the American party appeared last

week. It was well received as a most able exposition of
the platform of that party. This address was followed,
after a song by Mr. Clark, by the introduction of Hon.
Frederick Douglass, who spoke with great applause on
Civil Rights. The Convention then adjourned till next
day.

I'HURSDAY.

The opening devotional meeting was led by Pres. J.
* Blanchard, and on the opening of the convention vice-

president J. L. Barlow was called to the chair.

The committee on the American Publishing Company
reported, also the committee on Finances. The ex-

penses of the convention were, so far as could be com-
puted, $230.97, and contributions amounting to $61 were
received. The recommendations of the committee, that,

the definite statement of expenses being made, the pay-
ment be shared equally by the National Christian Asso-
ciation and the American Publishing Company, and that
private solicitation and a general collection at some meet-
ing of the convention be taken, were voted.

The Business committee reported the following exam
ination of the property purchased by the N. C. A. Board:

J. P. Stoddard bought of Vice Admiral S. C. Rowan on Jan.
1, 1883, No. 215, 4K street, N. W. Washington, for the National
Christian Association

.

Cost of the Washington property $6,875
Repairs, flixtures, taxes, etc l,4iJ4.91

Total cost

Received for the purchase of said prop-
erty 4,910.80

Amount unpaid 3,389.11

$8,399.91

$8,299.91
The above sum remaining unpaid, Feb. 20th, 1884, was paid

from funds of the National Christian Association, so that the
property now stands free of all debt or incumbrance whatever,
and insured for $3,000 until Jan. 10th, 1887.
Your committee have examined said property and find it in

good repair and well worth the cost and more. After careful in-
quiry we find the property can be sold (as property is usually sold
in the city) (or $10,000.

M. R. Britten,
F. W. Capwell,
JoHx Dorcas.

The Business committee was authorized to invite Mr.
Coleman, agent of the National Reform Association, to
address the Convention in the evening.

Pres. J. Blanchard addressed the Convention, resign-

ing the nomination as Presidential candidate made at

Galesburg, 111., iu 1881. The resignation was referred to

the committee on Nominations, as was also the proposi-
tion to hold a National Convention at Chicago, and the
reorganization of the National Central Committee.

Mr. Grossman, of Washington, who was present, rose
and asked whether this was a religious or political or-

ganization, and whether one must be what is commonly
known as an evangelical Christian in order to belong to

the party; and, if not, whether they must support every
article in the platform. He said he was in favor of some
of the articles, but opposed to others.

Pres. Blanchard stated the history of the National
Christian Association and the American party which had
grown out of it. The American party, he said, believed
that God has established two institutions on this earth

—

a church and a state. Every man who would vote
against the accursed lodge system that is crushing the
church and state, he should welcome.

Mr. Grossman said he agreed with the platform as to
human rights and in its opposition to secret societies.

He did not know what the Convention came here for,

except to make an impression in favor of suffrage in the
District. The negroes had been enfranchised here, and
immediately the white men had been disenfranchised.
"All the compensation we have had for that," said Mr.
Grossman, "is a kind of negro aristocracy, made by ap-
pointing a few cunning, tempest-tossed negroes to the
best positions. They hunted through the country and
brought here men from other places to rule over the citi-

zens. It seems to mo that it is un-American. I would
like to have a plank iu the platform favoring suffrage in
the District of Columbia."

Dr. E. W. Kirby, of Philadelphia, made a few remarks,
saying: "I have sworn eternal hatred to wrong and to
Masonry. I have been all through Masonry. I know all

about it, and pronounce it one of the most disastrous
things the country has to do with."

In the afternoon president S. C. Pomeroy called to or-

der. Several resolutions having been presented and re-

ferred, George W. Clark sang "Where there's a Will
there's a Way."

Addresses were made during the afternoon by Rev. B.

T. Roberts of Rochester, N. Y., on Prohibition; by Gen.

J. W. Phelps of Brattleboro, Vt., on the evils of Freema-
sonry; and by Rev. P. H. A. Braxton of Baltimore, on the

civil rights of the colored race, and on Freemasonry.
The committee on Nominations reported, and their re-

port thus finally adopted:

To THE American Party Convention :—The committee to

whom was referred the resignation of Pres. J. Blanchard as nom-
inee of the party for President of the United States, would re-

commend the accepting of the same and the adoption of the fol-

lowing resolution

:

Benolved, That recognizing the entire fitness of President J.

Blanchard for the position to which he was nominated, we regret
to have him withdraw, while at the same time we realize the spirit
of giteat magnanimity in planning for the success of the cause.
His great executive ability, his culture of mind and his perfect
integrity of character mark his eminent qualifications for the
highest position in the gift of the people, and we only consent to
the resignation at his swn urgent request.
We also recommend the nomination of Hen. 8. C. Pomeroy

for President of the United States, subject to ratification or re-

jection at the National Convention next June in Chicago.
We also endorse the previous nomination of Hon. J. A. Conant

of Connecticut for Vice President, subject also to ratification or
rejection at the Chicago Convention.
We recommend the holding of a National Convention of the

American party in Chicago on or about June 35th, and that the
final nomination of candidates and revision of platform be sub-
mitted to that Convention.
We recommend that each State be enttitled to a number of dele-

gates equal to the number of Congressional Districts in the State
and two delegates at large. In States where there are American
party organizations, the delegates shall be appointed by such or-
ganizations and credentials given by the chairman or by the
member of the National Committee for that State. In States
where there is no organization it shall be proper for any number
of citizens in sympathy with the American party to organize
and appoint delegates in the usual mannerof suchappoiatments.
In States where it is not practicable to effect an organization in-

dividuals may, in the discretion of the Convention, be admitted
to full membership, or if they be sent by otiRr bodies than party
organizations as delegates, it shall be discretionary with the Con-
vention to admit them either as full members or as honoray mem-
bers with the power of speaking, but not of voting.
We recommend that the Executive Committee be authorized

to make all necessary arrangements for the Convention.
We recommend the election of the following National Com-

mittee :

F. W. Capwell, Dale, N. Y., Chairman.
E. D. Bailey, Washington, D. C. | e.^w.,^-..
J. P. Stoddard, Chicago, 111. \

Secretaries.

J. S. Rice, Me. ; B. M. Mason, N. H. ; J . AV. Phelps, Vt. ; 8. A.
Pratt, Mass. ; A. M. Paull, R. I. ; Geo. Buck, Conn. ; Dr. E. W.
Kirby, Penn. ; J. M. Scott, Ohio; M. Wright, Ind. ; H. A. Day,
Mich.; Wm. Wilson, Wis.; J. Norris, Iowa; J. M. Snyder,
Neb.; Prof. E. S. Paine, Minn.; John Dorcas, Dak.; John G.
Fee, Ky.; G. W. Needels, Mo.; Jesse Ward, Ala.; P. fl. A.
Braxten, Md. ; F. M. Allen, Tenn. ; P. S. Feemster, Kan.
We recommend that the chairman and secretaries of th'e Na-

tional Committee, together with the nominees of the party, be an
Executive Committee to consult with the National Committee by
correspondence or otherwise and in the interim of meetings fur-
ther the interests of the party.

In the evening after brief remarks by J. P. Stoddard
upon the work of the National Christian Association,
whose building was to be dedicated the next morning, he
recalled the circumstances of Mhe alleged abduction and
drowning of Captain William Morgan of Batavia, N. Y.
Subsequently he said it was suggested that Morgan as a
pioneer in the movement of exposing secret lodges, who
had sacrificed his life iu the work, was entitled to a mon-
ument. The speaker described the monument which has
been erected at a cost of about $3,000, over Morgan's
grave at Batavia, observing that the money was raised by
the voluntary contributions of over 2,000 people. He re-

ferred to the efforts to establish headquarters in this city,

and said that he had declared when the idea was first sug-
gested that if reform was to remain in Washington, the
first thing they should have was a graveyard; that they
ought to have real estate enough to bury. at least 100 an-
ti-masons, and then 100 Anti-masons might remain here.

By that he said he meant that if they attempted to rent
property here as in other cities timid property holders
would drive them out of the city. Consequently they had
purchased their property on 4j street from Vice Admiral
Rowan, and the last payment had been made upon it.

The address of the evening was made by Dr. A. A.
Miner of Boston on "Driftwood in Politics." The elo-

quent address was received with enthusiasm by the Con-
vention, which adjourned till Friday afternoon, the morn-
ing hours being filled with the N. C. A. meeting at the
new building -on 4J street.

FRIDAY.

The president called to order on Friday afternoon, and
after prayer by Rev. Mr. Kallock of Illinois, the chairman
of the committee on Resolutions presented their report,

action upon it being deferred until evening. Gen. J. W.
Phelps also presented a resolution which provoked some
discussion and was laid on the table. The resolution read
thus:

Whereas, The two parties now in the ascendeney have been
long addicted to the use of secret organizations for the accom-
plishment of their ends, and they are in consequence mere con-
spiracies against Republican government, whose vitality they de-
stroy. Their pbjects are plunder and power rather than the preser-
vation of Republican institutions. They have become too much
compromised with fraud, corruption, and partisan strife to be
able to serve these institutiouri or to maintain their original char-
acter in any way. Under their long course of misrule the, Re-
public has ceased to be a government /or the people and by the
people, but is a government of the people by the lodge and for
the lodge ; therefore

He^olved, That the agency of the American party has become a
necessity for the preservation of the Republic; and we appeal
to the people to appoint delegates to our Convention to assemble
in September next for nominating candidates for President and
Vice President of the United States, under whose administra-
tion it may be possible to join together again the disbursed por-
tions of the Union, restore peace and law to the country, and
secure the ancient American character of our institutions.

The afternoon programme provided for addresses

—

from Pres. S. F. Scovel, D. D., of Wooster University,
Ohio, on "Observance of the Sabbath;" and from Pres. J.

Blanchard on "Freemasonry and Free Government."
These addresses were heard with profound interest, and
copies requested for publication. <>

The report of the committee on Nominations was taken
up again and the adoption completed as appears above.
The following was also adopted:

liesolved. That the capital of no nation can be safe located in a
disfranchised community, mid 1,000 grog shops, and 196 nests of
secret societies.

Resolved, That the Executive Committee of the American party
be requested to continue correspondence with our brethren of

the National Prohibition and Home Protection party though their
committees appointed or to be appointed with a view to harmo-
nious and united political action.

Itexohcd, That we request the address of Pres. J. Blanchard for
publication as a campaign doctrine, considering it a clear and
powerful arraignment of the secret lodge system, and we also re-

quest a copy of the admirable address of Rev. S. F. Scovel, D. D.,
tor publication

.

Resolved, That we tender sincere and hearty thanks to Hon. S.

C. Pomeroy for presiding ably over the Convention, to all the
speakers for their addresses and to the citizens of Washington
who have kindly and hospitably entertained delegates, and to the
city press for fair treatment.

And after a .song from Mr. Clark the afternoon closed.

An experience and devotional meeting led by J. P. Stod-

dard opened the evening exercises. After which, pro-

ceeding to business, the Convention adopted the preamble
and resolutions offered by the committee in the afternoon,

and in addition the following:

Whereas, With sincere gratitude to Almighty God, we recog-
nize with humility that guiding Providence, which, after the
contests of a century over the question of the limitation of power
as established by the Constitution of the United States between
State and Natienal authority, culminating finally iu the contest
of arms, has established Supreme National authority over every
foot of the National domain, and placed citizenship above the
power of State Legislatures, or State executives, while the right
of the ballot is made invincible by National law in the hands of
all men, without regard to race, color or previous condition of
servitude; therefore

Resolved, 1st, That we demand that protection of the civil

rights of all men and their vindication by National law, which is

demanded by the Amended Constitution of the United States,

and which form the basis of the demand for loyalty and obedi-
ence, exacted from being in the enjoyment of American citizen-

ship .

We demand this as the first duty to its citizens in every State
of the Union, and wheresoever the jurisdiction of the United
States extends. This we hold to be a paramount obligation be-
fore and above the protection of any species of property at home
or abroad.
And lastly, we demand in most unmistakable terms the protec-

tion of Home and Firesides, for father and son, for mother and
daughter, against that use and traffic in intoxicating liquors,

which has become the greatest crime of our age and nation.
Resolved, 3nd, We are of those men who pursue their purposes

and plans in an open and public manner, inviting investigation and
criticism into all our efforts and all our plans. Hence it is that
we especially deprecate the existence of all secret combinations
and lodges where concealment is by oath made the highest obli-

gation, and the very existence of such combinations in all gov-
ernments has been found to be a standing menace to civil liberty

and the rights of citizens. And we especially disavow all con-
nection with such hidden and gigantic monopolies, exerting as
they do a controlling and dangerous influence, whether that
power be civil or political, whether seen in the church or the
state, controlling the pressor the pulpit.

And again, we deprecate all monopolies which disregard the
rights of the laborer, or detract from the honor and dignity of

honest toil and its just compensation.
And yet we oppose all secret combinations of the capitalist

with his millions, or of the laborer in his poverty, which culmi-
nate only in strikes and distress, so inimical to individual wel-

fare and the general good

.

Resolved, 3d, That as this government rests upon the consent of
the gsverned, and that support and consent is only obtained by
the unrestricted use of the ballot, we demand that ballot upon
equal terms by every American citizen of these United States,

with only such restrictions as shall apply equally to all citizens,

whether native or adopted, and this without respect to national-

ity, sex, or creed. And we deem this to be in harmony with the
fundamental American policy, which allies taxation witU repre-

sentation and the equality of' all citizens before the law

.

Resolved, 4th, That we "deem it the duty of the government to

furnish the people with ^ uniform national currency under the
Constitutional authority given "to coin money and regulate the
value thereof." Thus delivering the people from the necessity of

again resorting to State banks of doubtful authority and of sus-

picious soundness

.

W& favor also the safe and remunerative deposits of the people
in a post-office savings bank, accessible to all, and beyond the
danger of loss or depreciation.

Resolved, 5th, And lastly, as this is a Christian and not a hea-
then nation, we demand the recognition of the Bible in public
schools, and the Sabbath as a day for religious worship and for

rest.

Rewlved, That we commend this declaration of our principles

to our friends in all the States of this Union for ttiem to exam-
ine and scrutinize, with a view of making a more full and com-
plete declaration at a grand National Convention to be held ,in

Chicago on the 35th and 36th days of June next.

SUPPLEMENTARY RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, At a large public meeting of brewers and liquor-

dealers held in this city of Washington on the 19th day of Feb-
ruary, 1884, it was resolved to form and organize a.'Proteetlve

League; and that whenever the question of prohibition shall be
made a party issue, they would vote as a unit in opposition there-

to; and
Whereas, Protective Liquor Leagues have been formed in

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky and several of the whisky-pro-
ducing States, with the avowed purpose of controlling by their

money, influence and votes, the State and National elections;

therefore
Resolved, That we accept that issue thus tendered—" for to that

complection it must come at last—" and in opposition to such
leagues, secret or open, we offer to oppose them with the com-
bined influences of morality and religion, not only, but with a

united opposition ballot also, from this day onward until the

avenues of intoxication and death are forever closed.

Delegates to the Prohibition National Convention in

Pittsburgh May 21, were appointed as follows: Hon. S. C.

Pomeroy, Pres. J. Blanchard, Geo. W. Clark, E. D. Bail-

ey, J. P. Stoddard.

It was also resolved that the National Committee shall

act until the Chicago Convention may appoint another.

The addresses of the evening were by Mrs. Belva A.

Lockwood of Washington (which appears on another

page), by Gen. Wm. Birney and by Rev. John G. Fee, of

Berea, Kentucky. Gen. Birney having taken occasion to

criticize some of the old Abolitionists, Geo. W. Clark made
a brief defense and sang a telling song.

With these addresses the Convention closed, success-

ful beyond the hope of most, if not all, who partici-

pated in it.
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HE SAID NO MORE.
Trot, 111.

Rev. J. D. Gehring in the Cynoswe of Feb. 7th, says:

"Writing for the GynoHure implies publicity as an enemy
of secretism, and Masonry in particular." If that be so I

want to write a little for it, for I want to be known as an
enemy of lodgerj^ in general and Masonry in particular.

Twenty-nine years ago when starting out in the minis-

try, I became acquainted with a man who had been a trav-

eling preacher in the M. E. church, but was now located

and practicing medicine. He was also a Mason. He lived

one-half mile from where he held his membership, and
nine miles from where the lodge met. He never pretend-

ed to go to prayer or class meeting, only one-half mile,

but he never failed to attend all the meetings of the

lodge, though nine miles away. He seemed to be, and I

believe was a fast friend of mine, and one day as we were
walking alone he said, "Bro. L., don't you think you
ought to join the Masons?"

I answered "I have been thinking about it."

He then went on to praise Masonry. It was the thing

for a young preacher going from place to place among
strangers, etc. I answered, it must be far ahead of re-

ligion. At this he seemed to be greatly astonished, and
asked me why I thought so, and I told him I knew a man
who was a Christian minister—a man of good sense

—

that he was also a Mason and had tried both, and ought
to know which was best, and said I, he goes nine miles

regularly to attend the lodge and never attends prayer or

class meeting, which would only require him to go one-

half mile, and the Saviour says: ''By their fruits ye shall

know them." Now if that rule is true that man who ought
to know, for he has tried them both, certainly thinks Ma-
.sonry is better than religion, and as I do not personally

know anything about Masonry I get my exalted views of

it from- such men.
That man never mentioned Masonry to me again.

R. W. Laughlin.

BURKE, BURKING, BURKED/

The iufamous Burke who was hanged in Edinburgh,
in Scotland, over half a century ago, bequeathed a word
to our language. The murder of three colored people at

Cincinnati for the dissecting-room shows that the horror
exists in our own favored land.

I was in Edinburgh when Burke was hanged, and have
almost regretted since that I did not, as tens of thou-
sand* did, go to see that demon in human form dangle
at the rope's end.

His^last or nearly last victim was a great favorite with
the people of Edinburgh—a harmless, kindly, half-wit-

led man, known as "Daft Jamie." I have enjoyed, in

common with the crowd around him, his ready. apropos
poetry on any topic suggested, which generally evoked
much merriment and laughter. It was Jamie's disappear-

ance which caused the enquii-y which led to the appre-
hension of Burke and Hare (both Irishmen, I believe).

Hare turned State's evidence and saved his unworthy
neck, and was sent abroad to unknown parts. Kindly
tailors had dressed Jamie in a coat of many colors, red
and yellow striped, and not a boy could be supposed in

Edinburgh who was not a friend of pooi^ good-natured
"Daft Jamie."

It was dangerous for Dr. Knox to appear in public on
account of the intense excitement at the time against
him, for the people supposed he must have known that

the subjects were murdered. The able doctor .was not so

regarded by his students, who, on his first reappearance be-

fore them, seemed to fear their censure. A student told

me that never could he forget the emotion and gratitude
of Dr. Knox when the students welcomed him by their

clieers; and quite overwhelmed he assured them of his

absolute life devotion to their service. t. }i.

PITS AND POINT.

BRO. a C. FOOTS'S ANSWER.

In the last Cynosure (Feb. 21) M. P. N. wishes to

know "In what sense Jesus is the light of the world and
how he is the light of heaven?" My life as a reformer
has been too much of an out-door laborer to place me
among the "able Christian writers" of whom our brother
speaks. But I think I know enough to answer his ques-
tion.

1st. "In what sense is Jesus the light of the world?"
yin necessarily beclouds and blinds its voluntary victims,

whereby they become so ignorant of God that they
"think he is altogether such an one as themselves." Can
there be ignorance more astounding, or darkness more
l)rofound?" Now "whatever doth malce manifest is

light." Hence, knowledge is light. The coming of
Jesus was to give men the knowledge of God and so put
away this moral darkness, the opposite of which is spir-

itual light, the great want of the world. This want
Clirist alone can meet. To all men he gives the knowl-
edge of right and wrong through conscience "so that
they are without excuse." In the above sense Jesus is

the light of the world.

2nd. "How is he the light of heaven?" The context
shows that as the sun is the natural light of the world,
so Jesus is the essential or.natural light of heaven. That
is, as light is a natural and necessary quality of our sun,

so essential light is the necessary quality in the nature of

the Sou of God. This is illustrated in Matt. 17: 2:

"And his face did shine as the sun." Acts 36: 13: "I
saw in the way a light from heaven above the brightness
of the sun." Such was the revelation of Jesus to Paul.
To this it may be added that from the few revelations

we have of heavenly intelligences it would appear that
light is an attribute of their nature. "When he [Christ]
shall appear, we shall be like him." "He that hath this

hope purifletb himself even as he is pure."

0. C. FOOTE.

COULD NOT DIE IN PEACE.

A man living in this place yet unconverted, said if he

ever joined any church he would not join one that toler-

ated secret societies. He said when he was in the army,

in the late war, he with other soldiers was detailed to

guard a dying comrade on a Southern plantation. The
dying man was a Mason, and could not die in peace until

he revealed its secrets and exposed its sins. Masons in

the neighborhood came to the house and were intent on
taking him out and shooting him. but the soldiers protect-

ed him and allowed him to die in peace, after the secrets

had been revealed and recorded to send to his children to

warn them against the evils of Masonry. Light is break-

ing in from the East day by day, and the power of the

enemy is waning. The Lord be praised for his power.

—

H. Hull, Elgin, Iowa.

THE CONTEMNER OF ISRAEL.

The greatest possible need of such information as you
print in paper, tracts and books has developed right here

in the midst of our holiness work, and we have come to

feel that this secretism is the Goliath that is athwart the

path of progress and is defying Israel.

—

Mr.'i. P. E. Ir-

vine, Chesapeake, Mo.

THE CURSE OF FASHION.

I have been a reader of your paper for a number of

years, and wish to express my heartiest approbation of

the way it handles all manner of sin, more especially se-

cret societies and intemperance. But there is one more
great moral evil, scarcely less in its hurtful influence than
either secret socmtiCs or intemperance. I mean extrava-

gance of fashion among women, not only among the un-

converted but among church members of all classes. As
the lodge and intemperance enslave men, fashion enslaves

women, and just because it has become popular, as drink-

ing whisky was popular fifty years aaro. Could you not
devote a little corner in j^our paper to bringing this great

evil before the notice of the public, which according to

statistics costs more than rum or tobacco? Let us fight

the enemy all along the line. g.

A TRUE CHURCH.

I am very much interested in the work of the N. C. A.

;

and have all my life long advocated the principles the

Cynonure is battling for. Not being much of a debater,

I have not made much stir about it, but have longed for,

and in my feeble way labored for the advancement and
final triumph of those principles. May the Lord hasten
the day. The little church of which I am pastor is wholly
anti-secret, admitting no one to membership who belongs
to any secret organization. Our position touching that

matter was when we organized here (in the summer of

1880) much criticized; and for some time it seemed to all

human appearances we were not likely to prosper, but the

Lord has helped us, and our church has grown from 13 to

30 during the last year. Having no money wherewith to

assist in the good work, I can only pray, and use what
little influence I have in that direction.—R. M. D. Fbems-
TER, Fidton, Kans.

MADE A HALT.

Some weeks since I obtained from you one copy of the

Ritual of the G. A. R., and by placing it in the hands of

some persons who were contemplating forming a Post of

the G. A. R. I think it was the means of leading them to

abandon the project. I then sold it to a young man do-

ing business in Indiana, the county seat of Indiana Co.,

Pa., where I hope it will do further service; so I want
another copy for myself, and one for another man to

whom I was speaking of it.—T. P. Patterson.

GOOD-BYE GRIPS.

Quite a number of Masons have left the lodge here.

One Royal Arch Mason left the order and told me that no
man could be a good Christian and be a Mason.—W. A.
Hyle, Greensboro, Ind.

JESUS THE LIGHT.

In last 6';/;i06Mrc is a question asked, "In what sense is

Jesus Christ the light of this world; and how is he the

light of heaven?" In an old book called "Scenes beyond
the Grave," in which is written the experience of Marietta

Davis while lying nine days in a trance, I find a satisfac-

tory answer to the above question. Every spiritually-

minded person ought to read this wonderful book.—L. D.

Brown, Montmorenci, Ind.

ST. JOHNS, MICH., A PLACE TO AVOID.

St. Johns is the hot-bed of Knight Templarism. It was
to this place that the trial of N. C. Hall of Davisburgh,

Oakland Co., was transferred after the Supreme Court of

the State had revoked the decision of the court or jury

that condemned him to State's prison, and granted him a

new trial. Since learning the fact that there are in this

small town of St. Johns (a place of about 2,500 inhabit-

ants), a lodge of I.'jO Knight Templars, to say nothing of

Blue Lodge Masons, it is all clear to our minds why the

Masonic wife murderer was brought here for another
farce of a trial. You may remember the result, the jury
could not agree. We were told by one who was present

through the whole trial that a number of the ladies who
were present, when they learned the result of the trial,

offered him their congratulations! Were they the wives
of some of these Knight Templars? We lately visited the

mother of the murdered woman and she took us into her
parlor and showed us the portrait of her beautiful daugh-
ter, Mrs. Auna Hall, and during the conversation she sad-

ly remarked, "The death (i. e. murder) of my daughter

^ught to be a disgrace to the Masons. J. l. a.

Bible lessons.

LESSON XI.—March 16, 1884.—The ComiDg of the Lord. 1
Thess. 4:13-18; 5:1-8.
GOLDEN TEXT.—For if we believe that Jesus died and rose

again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God brina- with
him. 1 Thess. 4: 14.

DAILY READINGS.
The Coming of the Lord. 1 Thess. 4: 13-18; 5: 1-8.

An Assured Hope. 2 Cor. 5: 1-9.

The Hope of Nature. Rom. 8: 18-35.

The Resurrection. 1 Cor. 15:51-58.
The Judgment. Matt. 25: 31-46.

The Time Unknown. Matt. 24: 36-51.
Watchfulness Rejoined. ' Matt. 35: 1-13.

THE COMING OF THE LORD.
Nearly nineteen hundred years ago the Sou of God

came into the world to save his people from their sins;

by-and-by he is coming again "without sin unto salva-

tion." To this second coming of the Lord Paul is direct-

ing the attention of those to whom he is writing. The
early Christians expected that Jesus would very soon re-

turn; they thought that those saints who died before his

return would be deprived of a great privilege and miss a
great joy; and when their friends died they w#ie filled

with excessive sorrow. To correct their false views ana
to comfort them in their sorrow, Paul tells them that the
living saints would have no advantage over the dead at

the time of the Lord's second coming; that the latter

would be raised from their graves, and that they and the
living would be caught up together to meet their Lord.

1. The certainty of the Lord's coming. This second
coming is purely a matter of revelation; all we can know
about it must be gathered from the Scriptures. In the
Old Testament it is mentioned as an undoubted fact?

Enoch, the seventh from Adam, prophesied, saying, "Be-
hold, the Lord cometh, with ten thousand of his saints."

Jab says, "I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he
shall stand at the latter day upon the earth." The Psalm-
ist sings again and again of the coming of his Lord to

judge the world. Daniel spake of the Ancient of Days,
who, at his coming, would receive an everlasting king-
dom. Haggai and Zechariah speak in the same strain.

But it is in the New Testament that this coming is re-

vealed with special clearness. Jesus himself, in the days
of his flesh, referred to it often. "The Son of man shall

come in his glory, and all his holy angels with him."
"Be ye also ready, for in such an hour as ye think not the

Son of man cometh." "I will come and receive you to

myself." On the day of his ascension the angels testified

to his future return ; and from that day the Apostles took
up the same line of testimony. Paul says, "Unto them
that look for him will he appear the second time"; "The
Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout."
Peter says, "The day of the Lord will come as a thief in

the night." The Apocalypse, from the first chapter, in

which it is said, "Behold, he cometh with clouds and
every eye shall see him," to the last chapter, in which it

is said, "Surely I come quickly," is filled with revelations

of his second appearing. These passages which refer to

the Lord's coming as an unquestioned fact might be great-

ly multiplied. If we believe the Scriptures, we must be-
lieve that Jesus is coming again.

2. The manner of the Lord's coming. From the divine

Word we learn that the Lord's second coming will be a

glorious one. It will not be like his first coming. Then
he came as a servant; hereafter he is to come as a King.
Then he came as a man; hereafj,er he is to come as God.
Then he came to be judged; hereafter he is to come to

judge. Then he came in humiliation; hereafter he is to

come in glory. Then his coming was unnoticed; here-

after it will shine from the east to the west, and every eye
shall see him. Then he came alone ; hereafter he is to be
attended by all the retinue of heaven's monarch.

Jesus has never yet visited the world in glory. He
visited it in mercy when he came to save; he has visited

it again and again in wrath, when he came in terrible

judgments to punish his foes and to remove the candle-

sticks of his unfaithful churches out of their places; but
the time is coming when he will visit the earth in the full

measure of his eternal glory. In one respect all his com-
ings are alike; they are unexpected. So it was when he
came in the deluge; so it was when he came to save; and
so it will be when he comes to judge. The inhabitants

of the earth will not be expecting him; he will come as a

thief, or as a flash of lightning from an unclouded sky.

The hour before the last will see nothing unusual, and
men will be saying, "All things continue as they were
since the beginning of the creation." On one half of the

world the sun will be shining as brightly as it did on the

Garden of Eden, and the inhabitants of the world will

be eating and drinking and marrying and giving in mar-
riage. The stores will be thronged with merchants and
their customers; the work-shops will echo with the din of

toil; the fields will be tilled with busy laborers. In the

cemetery the mourners will stand around the open tomb,
and the grave-digger will wait with his spade in his hand
to cover the dust with its kindred dust. . On the other

half of the world darkness will rest, and men will be

wrapped in slumber, the miser dreaming of to-morrow's

gains, the voluptuary of to-morrow's pleasures, and the

politician of to-morrow's honors. Here and there, in his

solitary chamber, the student will be pouring over his

books, or writing at his desk ; here and there some sick

one and his watchers will be waiting for the morning
light; here and there, in some banquet hall, there will be

glittering lights and inviting feasts and sounds of music,

dancing and laughter. Just then, without a note of

warning, the Lord shall descend from heaven with a

shout. A terror greater than that which filled Belshaz-

zar's palace will stop the dance and silence the song. The
sick and his watchers will be astonished by a light

brighter than that of the morning. The startled student

will drop his books and his pen, The sleepers will waken
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to sleep and dream no more. The mer-

chant will forget to praise his goods; the

mechanic will throw down his lifted ham-
mer; the reaper will forget his gathered

sheaves; the work of burial will cease,

and the grave-digger and the mourners
will see a strange commotion in the tombs.

"As the days of Noah were, so shall also

the coming of the Son of man be"; "In

such an hour as ye think not, the Son of

man cometh."
3. The object of the. Lord's cominrj. It

is to judge the world, to judge all the

world, to judge us. The dead will be

there. The pyramids of Egypt will be

overturned, and the long line of Pharaohs
will come forth. The stones will be

rolled away from the sepulchres of the

holy laud, and kings, priests, and proph-

ets will walk into the light of the day.

The catacombs of Rome will swarm with
living Christians and ])agans, whose bones
have laid side by side for centuries. The-

coral groves of the ocean will be startled

as shipwiecked mariner and passenger

awake from their long sleep. The grave-

yards of Christendom will be thronged
with their forgotten dead. The battle-

tields of earth will see once more their

heroes, who were buried where they fell.

Those whom we have carried with our
own hands to the city of the dead will be
there.

And the living will be there, for there

will be living ones on the earth at that

day. Kings and their subjects, pastors

and their people, parents and their chil-

dren, teachers and their scholars, will

have to obey the summons. The farmer
will leave his plow in the furrow; the

carpenter will leave his board half planed;
the engineer will leave the throttle valve

open; the sailor will leave the sail un-

furled; the orator will leave the sentence

half spoken; the minister will leave his

sermon half written; for the summons to

the judgment is one which cannot be
disobeyed or deferred. We will be there.

It will be a universal gathering. Then,
for the flrst and only time, all men will

stand before the same throne, in the same
congregation. But when this multitude
is assembled there will be a separation.

That separation will be made on the line

of faith in the Itord Jesus. Let us not
deceive ourselves; those who believe will

be saved; those who believe not will be
condemned. "These shall go away into

everlasting punishment, but the righteous
unto life eternal." And what then? How
will it be with usV Will we be on the

left hand, while father, mother, wife,

children, will be on the right? God grant
that this agony may not be our portion.

And it need not be. There is time enough
yet. We are not yet summoned into the

presence of the Judge; the trumpet of

God has not j^et sounded; proclaim it

throughout the world, whosoever will ccm
he saved.—Rev. W. J. Rcid, D. D., in the

U. P. Bible Teacher.

NOTES BY E. E. FLAGG.

THE LODBB AND THJi SALOON WILL NOT
BEAR THE LIGHT OB' GOD'S

GREAT DAY.

1. It is only the faithful servant who is

prepared for his Lord' a coming. Vs. 2-4.

The slothful, negligent Christian is as ill-

prepared to meet his Lord as the men of

the world. It is probable from ch. 4: 11-

12, that many of these Thessalonian
Christians were expecting Christ's imme-
diate coming and so neglected their ordi-

nary daily business. In the year 1000
there was such a general expectancy.
Many did not sow their fields, or seek to

provide for future necessities. The re-

sult was a scarcity of food so great as to

cause a general famine in whose train fol-

lowed the terrible "black death," ravaging
all Europe. If that day finds us engaged
in the faithful, conscientious performance
of the daily duties God gives us to do, it

will find us prepared. A thief can not
surprise a household whose inmates are

up and about their ordmary tasks.

2. The child of light will not practice

works of darkness. V. 5. Secrecy be-

longs to the night. Criminal acts are al-

most always done under cover of the

darkness. So when a company of men
meet at night in a guarded lodge-room
with solemn oaths or promises to keep
their proceedings forever secret from the
world outside we have reason to believe
that their actions will not bear investiga-

tion. A Christian who joins these secret

associations allies himself with the chil-

dren of darkness, on whom the day of

Christ's coming will fall with such sudden
surprise and terror. If he is ashamed to

have his family and neighbors know what

is done in these secret conclaves, much
more will he be "ashamed before the Lord
at his coming."

3. The cliildreu of light are constantly

watching. V. 6. Some have tried to

foretell from Revelations and the book of

Daniel the exact time of Christ's appear-

ing. Such attempts are wrong and fool-

ish. Says Bengel, "Those who watch do
not need to be told whe-n he will come for

they-are always ready." They will not

be found sleeping while so much wrong
and evil are in the world.

4. The saloon a work of darkness. Vs.

7, 8. When the blinds are opened on a

bright summer day the flies gather at the

window. This is because they are the

children of the day and the sunlight; and
"^f they would always keep in the light

they would not become the prey of the

spider who weaves his web in dark or

shaded corners. This is the way the rum-
seller does, for he is a child of darkness;

but the children of light have no business

in his haunts. Said a converted rumseller,

"When a young man urged by his com-
panions entered my saloon I was satisfied

though he refused to take anything
stronger than a glass of lemonade. I

knew it was the first step. My best cus-

tomers were some that began with a glass

of lemonade or soda water. The only

safe place is outside a saloon." But chil-

dren of the day are also soldiers. They
must not only shun all these evils, they

must fight them bravely, steadilj', persist-

ently, and at the last they shall receive

the crown of victory.

LI6HT FROM THE WORD.

If we knew the Judgment day would
come to-morrow should it make any dif

ference with the performance of our
daily duties? Luke 19: 13; Rom. 12: 11.

How does the Bible describe the grips

and signs of the lodge? Prov. (k 12, 13.

Do evil men always prefer the night?

Job 24: 14, 17. What counsel will save
the young from the snares of the lodge
and the saloon? Prov. 4: 14, 15.

ANTI-MASONIC LEGTURER8.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.
State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlettc.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
'Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
Kew York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Vermont, 0. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, lU.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Tunmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Cnambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, SuUivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I, Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Penry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. 8. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, ID.
J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans
1). A Richards ClarkviUe Mich

Special.—To those who may have had
theu- paper stopped much to their sur-

prise, we wish to say that at this season

of the year when there are many subscrip-

tions received for renewal, and there are

a number of changes to make on our

mail list, there is danger of clerical errors,

and if any of our subscribers should not

receive the Cynoswe as they expect, we
would be grateful if they would send us a

postal card notifying us that they wish

their subscription continued, and we will

be pleased to make the correction at once.

THE GHURGHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists. )

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations
of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations .should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE ASSOCIATE© CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.

New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, vVheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugnr Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.

Hopewell Missiouary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Browulee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meuo-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; 'Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa; Lima, Ind.;
ConstableviUe, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-

ton"of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,

near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : let of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentucky.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

»f®r their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
- Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

S^'NOTICE..,mS

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a suflicient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but

few subscriptions are received, the change

may be delayed for a month or more, but

when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your

paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop

a card to this affice

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NA TIONAL CHlilSTIANASSOCIA TlOA

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove se«ret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and othei

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of ]ustice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions arc

solicited fiom every friend of the reform.
Form of BsQUEs'r.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and e,xi.sting under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of — dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
^fiall be sufficient discharge.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

PKE8IDE.NT.—Rcv. 8. CoUins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres.jW. A. McAlplne; Sec, Q.
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, aU of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
CoNNECTiC0T.--Pre5., J. A. Couant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic; Treas.,

C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KelloKg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cwiosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn

;

Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Comers; Treas.,

Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres^ Henry Averv, College Springs

;

Rec Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

;

Sec, CD. TrumbuU, Morning Sun; "rreas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathc;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., 8. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Spriugstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Palue, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'}', Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrm, St. Charles.

Missouri.—-Pres,, C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres,, S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas,,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.-Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;
Sec'y, John AVallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres,, Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor,

'Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, WUkesbarre.
Vermont.-Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wi!"'ONSiN.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. fe-c, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas..

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Turney; Sec.

John Bosley, Grftfton • Treas., H. B. Hlggini-

Fetroleom.
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The Christian Cynosure.

CHICAGO, THURSDAY, IfARCH 6, 1884.

THE. G7N08UBE AND TEE WASHINGTON
PAPER.

These two papers must stand by each other to the

death of the lodge.

Some have proposed to take the Cy/iosfo-e to Wash-
ington, and so have but one. The objections are

these:

1. The Washington paper, while no less true to

God and the countrj?^ than the Cynosure, must be more
or less influenced by the fact that it -is the organ of

the American party; and must not needlessly drive

off votes. Civil government is " not founded 'm grace
but in NATURE," say the old Scotch divines. It fol-

l6ws that the children of this world must not be dis-

franchised, but admitted to citizenship on equal terms
with th# childi'en of God.
But it is one thing to belong to civil government,

under equal protection by its laws, and another

thing to belong to the American party, which is to

reform our civil government, and bring it back to

where we started, as " «. Christian and not a heathen

nation."

For illustration, " We would not vote for a man
who bastardizes the Son of God, and impugns the

virtue of his mother, by denying miracles." But we
would employ him to carry a mail or build a break-

water, if he was an honest man, and could best do
that work. Civil government is to keep men from
choking society with its own blood, till the grace of

God changes their hearts and fits them lor heaven.

Now we need two elates of papers; both standing

on the American platform, the one primarily repre-

senting the civil, the other the reUgioiis aspects of our
work. The Washington paper, and the new papers
all over the Union, which will soon be with us, will

naturally lean to the first class. They will be Ameri-
can party papers; but if the Cynosure goes down, the

Pole-Star falls from our political heavens; if the Cy-
nosure is what its name imports, viz., a true reflector

of Bible light. The intent of this writing is, not to

slacken any one's zeaj for the new paper ( The Ameri-
can), in zeal for which we yield not to the foremost;
but to put the simple fact before our readers, that

hundreds, for a time, will take the American,, where
few will the Cynosure, on the principle that " the new
broom sweeps clean;" and if the Cynosure should go
out, or be withdrawn from the Carpenter building, we
may endanger our title to our headquarters in the city

which nominates, and will hereafter nominate our
Presidents. We must not take down our light-house

on the Lakes! And, for the last few weeks. Cynosure
receipts show that the " Old Guard " are on duty
with their weapons burnished, and their armor
scoured.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Alexandria—Slave Fens—Howard University—Poli-

tics—Prohibition— The Zouave— Transformation.

(215, 4| Street, N. W.,

I Washington, Feb. 27, 1884.

1 spent last night in the old town of Alexandria,
six or seven miles below Washington on the west side
of the Potomac. It is a time-battered, slavery-bat-

tered and war-battered town of ten thousand people.

It has not gained in population for ten years. The
farms surrounding the city for miles back are the
lands of which Tom. Corwin said, " The soil turns
pale whenever the slave sets down his black foot." I

asked a bright young Alexandrian on the boat this
morning, " What could those farms be bought for an
acre? " " Oh, almost nothing," said he, laughing.
On landing yesterday late in the afternoon we went

direct to the old Episcopal church, built in 1773 of
brick shipped from England. We went in and sat
in the seat, on the very plank on which George Wash-
ington sat. His name of course is kept on the ijew.
All the other pews are changed to slips. Washing-
ton's pew is square, with seats all around, of course
one with back to the pulpit, to leave it as it was. Mt.
Vernon, Washington's house, is seven miles down the
river-side. In the old grave-yard we deciphered one
slab to date 1771; three years before the church was
built. An Episcopal congregation worships there
still, and the name " Robt. E. Lee " is on a modem
slip opposite Washington's pew. Thence we walked
to

THE SLAVE PENS

licensed by our Congress to Franklin and Armfield;
afterward to old Mr. Bruin, who died some two
years ago near by. ".A colored woman," said the

young Alexandrian on the boat, " took charge of the

slave-prison for him, went with him wherever he
went, and was with him all the time." The house
stands still just as when Armfield lived in it, but the
large, long, prison-yard walls are torn down, and a
row of brick houses built on the site. One should
think the tenants would fear ghosts!

In the first tenement of this new brick row, lives

a nice gentlemanly man named Pauli (pronounced
Paulee). He took us into a narrow passage so we
could see the cellar windows, grated with iron, which
were the prisons proper, where dangerous or dis-

trusted slaves were kept nights. There are several

apartments, quite underground, separated by iron

doors. I asked my young Alexandrian if he remem-
bered when the slaves were here?

" yes ! I was quite a bo}'. I was often in the
yard."

" Did they put the men and woman together?"
" 0, no! They had separate yards."

"Did any of them cry?
"

"O, yes, the women cried most. Some of the men
sat silent; but others hurrahed and did not seem to

care."

This Mr. Pauli said, " I ran a train on the railroad

here. The slaves were shipped South on my trains."
" Didn't they often cry and take on badly when

starting?
"

" Yes, often. I have seen them take little babes
from their mother's arms, and put the mother aboard.''

" A good many were shipped during the war?
"

" Yts, a great many."
" O dear! " I exclaimed. " Are j'ou not glad you

were whipped? "

" 0, Hi)," laughing; " I haven't come that far."

" But are you not glad we have one country and
one flag?

"

" yes," he replied.

I asked the young Alexandrian on the boat,

—

" How many do you think there are in Alexandria
who wish slavery back?

"

" I don't believe there is one," he replied.
'• Then you love the cure, but hate the physician

who cured you? "

" Yes," said he laughing; " pretty much so."

VIRGINIA POLITICS.

Last night after tea, I called on a merchant born in

Katskill, N. Y., and who knew Thurlow Weed and
Croswell, the rival Albany editors. He went to Al-
exandria twelve years before the war (1848), but
" skedaddled " when it became too hot. He was
councilman and judge in Ilichmond under martial

law. He said, " Virginia is virtually governed bj'^

Mahone. He is a rough, swearing man, but smart as

a steel-trap. He was an original Democrat and rebel.

And now he hates both the Bourbons and the Repub-
licans alike. The negroes take to him more than to

the Republicans, because he does so much for them,
giving them schools, offices, etc. But the Bourbons
put two colored men on the school-board in Rich-

mond, and the Republicans would help the negroes,

too, if they could get control.'.' He was disappointed

when I told him the Republicans had no chance the

next election.

PROHIBITION.

" Have you any prohibitionists here in Alex-
andria?

"

" Yes, but they won't vote a prohibition ticket.

We tried it for mayor, but he got almost no votes.'
" Have 3'ou heard of an American Prohibition Con-

vention in Washington, lately?
"

" yes; and I once Ifnew J. A. Conant of Con-
necticut whom they have nominated for Vice Presi-

dent."

HOWARD UNIVERSITY.

On the boat were some fifteen or sixteen young
colored students of both sexes, students of Howard
University. They had their books and were getting
their lessons on the boat. They were bright, well-

behaved young people; but did not know how many
of the students were professed Christians, and knew
nothing of secret societies. Secretary Stoddard asked
President Patton's leave to lecture to the students,

the other day. His reply was, " We had a lecture

here a little while ago." Mr. Hinman had given the
students a talk a year and a half ago. There are 400
young men, and seventy girls there. If they could
be properly instructed on the subject, in a few years
they will enlighten the whole South.

THE MURDERED ZOUAVE.

We came by " the Jackson House," a fine building
on a corner, where the rebel flag was flying after our
troops had taken possession of the town in 1861. Col
Ellsworth of Chicago went up with a squad of men,
took the flag and coming down, met Jackson, the
proprietor, and, said pleasantly, " I have your flag,

sir." Jackson, with a horrible oath, drew up a heavy

loaded gun and shot him. One of Ellsworth's men
instantly shot Jackson and pinned him to the floor

with his baj'onet. The dying man writhed and
twisted on the weapon and died with oaths and threats
on his lips!

The streets of Alexandria, all named while under a
monarchy, are " King," " Queen," " Duke," " Prince,"
" Princess," etc., which mark their British origin.

But a far greater change was that from slavery to

freedom. Young men remember when no colored
person could be out after night without a "pass."

Now the streets are free and without fear. A judge
of election last November told us that the blacks
voted freely with the whites, and all was tranquil and
pleasant. The flocks of children in the streets seem
hale, happv and contented, a new energy and earnest-

ness fills all faces. There are no loafing masters or

idle slaves, and Rev. Mr. Lee, a Northern man and
Free Methodist, is gaining the good opinion of the
people; and j^ single night in that pleasant old town
compensates one for years of proscription and per-

secution once meeted out to Abolitionists. j. r.

The Neav England Convention.—Secretary Stod-

dard visits Northampton to prepare for the N. E. con-

vention. It is hoped Mrs. J. Blanchard will see Mrs.
J. P. and Mrs. Lyman Williston with Miss Billings,

Mrs. Rev. I. Clark and other ladies the week before

the meeting comes off. If Dr. Tarbox does not at-

tend, he will give in the papers an endorsement of

the convention. Dr. A. A. Miner of Boston, has
given a contingent promise to attend the Chicago
June Convention, and no persuasion will be spared to

have him and President Seelye at the Northampton
meeting. It is very significant that Carl Schurz and
President Seelye have lately spoken together in Brook-
lyn for a new clean party, very. It is to be hoped
that the pastors, in and around Northampton, will

move their people to praj' for Senator Poneroy and
the convention. I hope, God willing, to attend and
speak. J. B..

—By the time this paper reaches its readers the editor

will be on his way from Washington to the West.

—Prof. L. N. Stratton of Wheaton Theological Sem-

inary will address the Chicago Christian Association in

Carpenter Hall on Tuesday evening, March 11, on "The
Religion of Freemasonry." There should be a full attend-

ance of friends in the city to welcome the eloquent speak-

er. There is some call for the publication of this series

of addresses in pamphlet form.

—Bro. W. B. Stoddard, New York State agent, spoke

last week in Greigsville and York in the Free Methodist

and United Presbyterian churches. These places are in

Livingston county. At York are strong Covenanter and

United Presbyterian churches, which are in hearty

sympathy with the reform. From these places and vicini-

ty Bro. Stoddard sends sixteen names for our list.

—The suffering of the homeless along the Ohio river,

especially between Evansville, lud., and Cairo, 111., is al-

most beyond description. Many, without other shelter

than government tents, have contracted diseases that will

be fatal daring the very cold weather of last week. From
the storm-smitten regions of the South we hear little, be-

cause by far the greatest sufferers are the poor blacks. In

one district in South Carolina where it was reported that

one person was killed, private information assures us that

this person was a white man, while there were numerous

fatalities among the blacks, which were not considered

worth reporting. The ladies of the College church,

Wheaton, having lately sent two barrels of supplies to

Chester, S. C, get reply that the suffering among the

injured black people is awful, and with scarce any miti

gation from sympathy or foreign aid. God will remem-

ber those who pity these poor.

The Illustrator, the excellent monthly devoted to

the exposition of the Sabbath-school lessons will be sent to

every yearly subscriber to the Cynosure, old or -new, for

$3.30 for both papers. Present subscribers can tal«e ad-

vantage of this offer. The Illusffator will be found to be

the best of the cheaper Sabbath school helps and at the

very low rate we have secured for our subscribers, no

teacher among them can afford to do without it.

m I m

Note.— Trajan, not Trojan, was the name of the Ro-

man emperor mentioned on the second page of this num-

ber.

NO WHISKEY for the babies is and always has been

the Cynosure's rule, which allows only an exception for

rare external application. The evil advice of two weeks

since is utterly repudiated.

Such vexatious errors as the above we are at much ex-

pense lo avoid, but tometinies they slip by three or four

sharp eyes.
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TEE CONVENTION PROCEEDINOS.

THE N. C. A. CONVENTION.

THE DEDICATION OF THE NEW BUILDING TO THE ANTI-

LODGE REFORM.

Friday forenoon, February 32cl, was devoted to the

special interests of the National Christian Association,

and the convention was held in the fine new building

purchased by the Association at No. 315 Four-and-a-half

street, near Pennsylvania avenue, about half way between
the Ca,pitol aLd the Executive Mansion. The assembly-

room of the building was well filled with delegates when,
in the absence of Rev. Dr. Collins, the president, F. W.
Capwell, vice-president from New York, called to order.

The convention united in singing, "Nearer my God to

Thee." Rev. E. D. Bailey read an appropriate selection

from the Scriptures and Rev. D. C. Martin of Princeton,

Indiana, offered prayer, dedicating the building to Chris-

tian reform. The veteran reform singer, George W.
Clark, sang a stirring hymn of encouragement for those

who labor amid trials and hardship. Rev. S. A. George
of Mansfield, Ohio, was chosen temporary secretary.

The Secretary and General Agent, J. P. Stoddard, re-

ported the work of the National Association and the

State auxiliaries since the Monument Convention in Ba-
tavia. New York. The opening of the work in Washing-
ton and the neighboring cities of Baltimore, Philadelphia
and Chambersburg under the labors of Rev. H. H. Hin-
raan, Pres. J. Blanchard and others; the desire of the

friends in Washington that a center of influence for the

reform be made at the capital of the nation; the transfer

of the New England agent, E. D. Bailey; the selection,

purchase and refitting of the handsome and commodious
building in which the convention was assembled as an
apparent necessity to a permanent and satisfactory work
in Washington; and the political turn which the move-
ment took on necessarily, in the midst of the nation's

legislative, executive and judicial departments—these

features of the progress of the reform were reviewed.
The fine building was now paid for, the deed to the Na-
tional Association perfect, clear, and without the draw-
back of a mortgage, and he now had the pleasure of

formally completing his task as General Agent of the

Association in beginning a movement in Washington
which must influence and control every hamlet of the
land if we continue to maintain our integrity and glory
as a nation, by delivering to the president of the corpo-
rate National Christian Association, F. W. Capwell, the
deed of the building No. 215, 4A street, Washington,
D. C.

The deed was found to be in due form and was accept-
ed by Mr. Capwell, in the name of the National Chris-

tian Association, who also expressed his thanks toall the
friends whose liberality and faith and courage had se-

cured so valuable and convenient a property in the capital

city for the use of the reform.
The convention also on motion of Elder J. L. Barlow

adopted the following:

Resolved, That iu accepting the deed of the property 315, 43.^

St. , N. W., Washington, D. C., our profoundest gratitude is due
Almighty God, who has so wonderfully smiled upon and blessed
the eSort^lofithose who have labored for this consummation ; and
that the thanks of this body are hereby tendered to Senator S. C.
Pomeroy, Milton Ford, P. H. Gresham, H. H. Hinman, and other
friends iu Washington, with all who have donated the necessary
funds, and especially to Rev. J. P. Stoddard, for his untiring ef-

forts to bring about the end this hour has reached.

The convention then proceeded to elect permanent
oflicers with the following result:

PuEsiDENT :—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secketabies :—Henry L. Kellogg, Chicago^

M. N. Butler, Albany, Mo.
Rev. S. A. George, Mansfield, 0.

Vice Pkesidents:
Alabama, Rev. Benjamin Burke, Mobile.
Arkansas, Rev. C. T. Overmyer, Little Rock.
California, T. K. Bufkin, Pasadena.
Connecticut, Rev. J. L. Barlow, Willimantic.
Colorado, Rev. Edward Hildreth, Colorado Springs.
Florida, Jos. F. Galloway, Okahumpka.
Georgia, Rev. Jos. E. Ray, D. D., Atlanta.
Illinois, Rev. D. S. Paris, Sparta.
Indiana, Dr. S. L. Cook, Albion.
Iowa, Rev. Wm. Johnston, College Springs.
Kansas, H. Curtis, Olathe.
Kentucky, Rev. John G. Fee, Berea.
Louisiana. Rev. Christopher Hunt, New Orleans.
Maine, E. Mitchell, Pittston.
Massachusetts, S. A. Pratt, Worcester.
Michigan, Dr. L. J, Wicker, Holly.
Minnesota, Prof. E. G. Paine, Wasioja.
Missouri, J. B. Bonner.
Nebraska, Rev. J. M. Snyder, Loup City.
New Hampshire, J. Smith, Centre Strafford.
New York, F. W. Capwell, Dale.
Ohio, Prof. Lewis Davis, D. D., Dayrton.
Pennsylvania, Dr. J. O. Miles, Dalton.
W. Virginia, J. W. Moss, Cameron.
Wisconsin, J. W. Wood,_Baraboo.
Tennessee, Pres. J. S. McCuUoch, D. D., Kuoxville.
Vermont, Gen. J. W. Phelps, Brattleboro.
Dakota, Rev. D. F. Shepherdson.

Brief addresses were made by Senator Pomeroy, Pres.

J. Blanchard, E. D. Bailey and J. P. Stoddard in har-

mony with the spirit of the hour. The country is in

sore need of a party maintaining the principles of the

American platform and standing by them until they pre-

vail at the polls, in the courts, in the legislatures, in Con-
gress and in the executive and judicial departments of

the government. The building in which the convention
was then meeting was excellently adapted for a head-

quarters of such a political movement and the advice

was unanimous that the National Association should allow

the American Publishing Company to use the building

for this purpose.
Before the friends had left the building some $2,000

additional stoc}? bad been taken in the Publishing Com-
pany,

TEE QUERY OF TEE LODOEVILLE CEURCE.

BY JENNIE S. HARDIK.

Chapter. II. Which describes the Thursday evening

prayermeetinq at LodcjemUe.

"Come girls, you will go to prayer-meeting, won't you?"

This question was asked by Mrs. Thompson on the eve-

ning following the one on which the ball took place, so

it was no wonder that Carrie, who had been cross and

sleepy all day, answered snappishly "I am not. Who
wants to hear the same rig-ma-role every Thursday night

for a dozen years? Nobody'U be there but Mr. and Mrs.

Homely, Mr. Trowley and Mr. Gillman and Uncle Job

Dee, seeing he's back—for who ever knew him to miss a

prayer-meeting—and you and pa and the minister. He'll

get up and read a long, dry chapter and preach from it

half an hour. Then you'll sing 'I would not live alway,'

and pa'll lead in prayer. Mr. Gillman will enumerate

the many mighty deeds done in Old Testament times and

tell the Lord they are types by which the present genera-

tion may be profited. Then the rest will take their turns

in praying and telling their experiences, all beginning

with the stereotyped 'BrothersandSisters' and

closing up with 'I ask an interest in your your prayers.'

Finally you'll all sing 'How tedious and tasteless the

hours,' and be dismissed. No I know all their experienc-

es and prayers by heart—I don't want to go."

Carrie's description was in one respect at least truthful.

Mr. Thompson glanced over the vacant pews and noted

that those only whom she had mentioned were present,

excepting indeed Debbie and Tom. Later Daniel Thomp-
son came in and sat with half-shut eyes in the farthest

corner,

Mrs. Thompson was unusually cheerful this evening,

which was something of a puzzle to TomRees and Deb-

bie. Truth to tell, the dance of the previous night had

been voted by each of them "a failure," and the several

times repeated assertion of Debbie to her sister, "It was
mean of us^to go when we knew how mother would feel

bad about it," showed a heart ill at ease; and as she noted

the happy manner of her mother while chatting with Mrs.

Hornely, she whispered to her companion, "I'm so glad

mother don't mind it much, I was afraid she wouldn't

get over feeling bad about it for a week."

But Debbie was quite mistaken as to the secret of her

mother's cheerfulness. All the previous night she had

lain awake, thinking, praying. Hour after hour sped on.

She heard Debbie's hand on the latch, her light footstep

on her chamber floor, and some hours later Carrie's more
weary home-coming. She heard the chanticleer's loud

call in the barnyard, the rattling of stove-covers and

kindling-wood as Daniel built the" morning fire, and still

sleep had not visited her eyelids. As the night passed so

did the day. Like one in a dream, she performed her

household duties, till, late in the afternoon she came from
her closet with that air of calm. The burden of her pray-

er had been, "0, that this tide of wickedness might be

stayed," but now her rested heart whispered, "It shall he

done."

The meeting began quite after Carrie's description.

Elder Kemp read a portion of Scripture, a verse was
sung, Mr. Thompson led in prayer, followed by Mr. Gill-

man and Mr. Trowley, then Mrs. Thompson arose. It

was not the time yet for speaking. In fact (as Carrie

would have said) it was Mr. Hornely's turn to pray. Mrs.

Thompson's voice betrayed intense earnestness as she

said:

"Brothers and sisters, we have often asked each other

the question, 'What is the cause of our failure to secure

a revival of religion among us?' Is not our God as

mighty as ever? Are not his promises as sure? The
cause must be with us. Let us talk about it to-night,

friends. I feel my own dear ones—the children of many
prayers—to be sliding down the death-road. I can't help

being aroused. O let us find and remove the cause."

"A men !" came in a voice of thunder from Uncle

Job Dee, who arose to speak but quickly gave way to

the leader of the meeting, who was also upon his feet.

Elder Kemp said, "Brethren, this question has troubled

me very much, but I am glad to say it is settled now
since I have left it with God. We have just closed a

series of meetings. What they were you all know. We
had the best talent within our reach. We spared no
pains in striving to gain a hearing before the masses, but

we failed. Could we have done more?"

"Tes sir, toe covld, 'cordin' to my way o' thinking," was
the reply of Uncle Job as he sprang to his feet. " 'Cleanse

your hands, ye sinners, and ptirify your Jiearts, ye double

minded.' I think that 'ere Scriptur' fits us to a T. We'll

go till Gabriel's trump sounds without a revival if we

don't cut loose from them 'ere 'bominations"—indicating

the direction of the saloon, over which was the Masonic

hall. "Brother Hornely, what's that bit o' Scriptur' that

says there's no use in our prayin' as long as we hold to

any o' the devils doin's? As long as we bow and scrape

to the devil's best man that's a batchin' it over that 'ere

saloon we might 'bout as well stop prayin'. That's com-

mon sense 'cordin' to my way o' thinkin'. You draw a

line right here and call out every man who Stan's up

straight for God with his back to that 'ere saloon and

billiard hall and den of Hiramites an' let thevi go to pray-

in' an' you'll see!"

Uncle Job sat down. The profound silence that fol

lowed was broken by a low, musical voice which said,

"Let us pray." It was Mrs. Hornely. That such a sepa-

ration might take place, that their eyes might be opened

to see those monsters of iniquity in all their hideousness,

that each of those present might be entirely loyal to the

Master—this was her prayer, the substance also of her

husband's petition, and then came a short pause that was

ended by the minister's, "Let us rise and be dismissed."

But the meeting was not "closed." Though the

Thompsons and Hornelys betook themselves to their

several places of abode, the '"meeting" did not come to

an end till nearly morning, when Mr. Gillman, already

separated on his homeward way some twenty rods from

Uncle Job, was heard to shout to that individual, "Mind

you this isn't the end."

And the.other shouted back, "You're rigid. It isn't."

{To be continued.)

GOOD WORDS.

I do not like to be without your paper; it leaves a va-

cancy in our reading matter that we cannot fill with any
of our Cauadian papers.— Wm. Parson, Otterville, Ont.

I think it to be one of the best religious papfers publish-

ed.— C. C. Burt, Mallet Creek, Ohio.

I like it very much and hope that its subscription list

may swell to thousands more than the present number.

—

Sarah A. Proctor, Gibson City , 111.

I cannot do without the Cynosxtre, which I regard as

the best of the several papers which I receive.

—

Rev. A.
Mayn, Bloomington, Ind.

You may consider me a life subscriber to the Cynosure.

I have four boys and they all read it. I take other papers,

but the Cynosure is the first read.

—

E. S. Taylor, Sparta,

Mirh.

I must say that I think more of your paper than ever.

I told our M. E. preacher the other day that this is the

only real honest paper that I have found yet.

—

JoJin F.
Icke, Waukesha, Wisconsin.

It is not my intention to be without your most excel-

lent paper, neither can I afford to lose its weekly visits.

I want to keep posted in this great reform in which I

have enlisted till the end of the war, just as I did early in

the Abolition movement, which I never regretted although
then as now all had to contend with bitter persecution

and misrepresentations in the church and out of the church
alike. I am trying to do what I can in the way of circu-

lating "anti" tracts and books.— Wm. D. Johnston, Lex-
ington, 111.

This makes the fourth subscription I have sent you
within a short time. I am working in a quiet way.
Wherever the Cynosures goes light and truth go also,

and light is what the mases of the people need.— O. Bo-
lander, Dennis, Kans.

A GOOD BEGINNING

has been made by the friends of the anti-lodge reform in

self-denying, personal efforts for their paper. Seldom, if

ever, have the responses been so numerous and hearty.

Nobody will deny that this is a good work that should be

kept up as much as possible throughout the year; but es-

pecially at this season are efforts for the list of the Cyno-

sure successful, and they should be continued with zeal

and determination as long as possible. Remember that

our cause—that eiiery good cause—prevails only by steady,

PERSISTENT, PERSONAL EFFORT.

The man who read the paper carefully found the fol-

lowing among the news items: There were nine murders,

oue of them very brutal, four persons being killed in

one house. There was an account of an old farmer,

with a wife and family, who had seduced two sisters,

young women under 20, A gambler had brought a

young girl of good English family all the way to Chi-

cago. There were five shocking deaths by accident. A
steamship was lost with thirty-seven on board. There
were cyclones in Arkansas, Missouri, Tennessee and Illi-

nois to hear from. There were two attempts to abduct
children. Certainly this list cannot be mistaken for a

chapter of jMr. Matthew Arnold's "Sweetness and Light,"

and the (question arises, Whj' is this thus? Is the world
given over wholly to evil? Are the sun-spots particular-

ly active, or to what untoward influence must we attrib-

ute this extraordinary concentration of evil? Is Saturn
regnant in the house of Mars, or has anything gone out

of gear in any of the spiritual "speres?" Here are co-

nundrums worth while. Is there a Daniel to solve them?
— Chicago News.
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THE Home.

WE'VE ALWAYS BEEN PROVIDED FOB.

" Good wife, what are you singing for? j-ou know we've lost the

ha}'

;

And what we'll do with horse and cow, is more than I can say

;

While like as not, with storm and rain, we'll lose both corn and

wheat."

She looked up with a pleasant face, and answered low and

sweet

:

" There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feel, but cannot see;

We've always been provided for, and we shall always be."

He turned around m ith sudden gloom. She said, " Love, be at

rest

;

You cut the grass, worked soon and late, you did your very best.

That was your work ; you've naught at all to do with wind and

rain,

And do not doubt but you will reap rich lields of golden grain;

For there's a Heart, and there's a Hand, we feel, but cannot

see;

We've always been provided for, and we shall always be."

" That's like a woman's reasoning; we must because we must."

She softly said, " I reason not; I only work and trust.

The harvest may redeem the hay, keep heart, whate'er betide

;

When one door shuts, I've always seen another open wide.

There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feel, but cannot see

;

We've always been provided for, and we shall always be."

He kissed the calm and trustful face
;
gone was his restless pain.

She heard him with a cheerful step go whistling dchvn the lane.

And went about her household tasks full of a glad content,

Singing to time her busy hands, as to and fro she went;
" There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feel, but cannot see

;

We've always been (jrovided for, and we shall always be."

Days come and go, 'twas New Year's time, and the great fire

burned clear.

The farmer said, " Dear wife, it's been a good and happy year;

The fruit was gain, the surplus corn has brought the hay, you
know."

She lifted then a smiling face, and said " I told you so.

For there's a Heart, and there's a Hand, we' feel, but cannot

see;

We've always been provided for, and we shall always be."
—Selected.

DOING BUSINESS WITH TEE LORD.

Mr. Zearing called on Mr. Edmunds. Mr. Ed-
munds was a farmer, a very nice man, and a member
ol the Baptist church. Mr. Zearing was also a mem-
ber, and was the solicitor, that is, he was chosen by
the rest to collect the money needed for the work of

the church. That is why he had called.

" I suppose you've some amount set down in your
mind, that you think 1 ought to give," said Mr. Ed-
munds.

" Yes," said Mr. Zearing, and he pointed to a line

in his memorandum book like this:

"Bro. Edmunds $13.00."

" Well," continued Bro. Edmunds, " if all the church-

would give as you have marked them we'd get along.

There'd be plenty of money for this cause and for

every other."
" And why shouldn't they?

"

" Well, take me for example. I am not able. This

year my hogs died, my corn partly failed, and I am
in debt. I hardly know how I'll get money to paj'

my taxes."
" But you'll pay them?

"

" Because I have to. The Lord is not a tax col-

lector, is he?
"

"
' Bring ye the tithes into the storehouse,' " sug-

gested Bro. Zearing.
" But that's the Old Testament."
" It's Bible, Bro. Edmunds. Shall we give less for

our real salvation than the Jew did for his typical

one? Shall God get less through grace than he could

have collected by law? If he charged the Jew ten

per cent, of his income for Moses, should we not be
ashamed to give but five per cent, for Jesus?

"

" Would you have me sell my property, Bro. Zear-

ing?
"

" Why not, if you have more than you need for

your support, and it brings in no return to the Lord?
' Sell that ye have, and give alms; provide yourselves

bags that wax not old." Hear the Saviour's com-
mendation. ' She cast in all that she had, even all

her living.'
'

" I confess I do not know how to explain those
passages," replied Mr. Edmunds, " but I do know that

when one has nothing he can give nothing."
" But, my brother," returned the unconquerable

Zearing, " you bought a span of mules this spring."
" Yes, but that was business. I had to have them

to carry on my work."
" Exactly, but are you not as able to buy a span of

mules for the Lord as for yourself? " Mr. Edmunds
looked woelully puzzled for a moment, but he got out
with the exclauiatioii, " Busiuess ain't benevolence,
thougii.

'

" That's the trouble," answered the other. " Bro.

Edmunds, I have age on my side, and may claim a

little liberty of speech. We do not do business with

the Lord. We do business with one another, we
debit and credit the farm, and open accounts with our
stock, but our Lord Jesus is treated as a poor rela-

tion to whom we give what we can spare. Or we
give as a sort of homage to the memory of a dead
Christ. Brother Edmunds! the Lord owns you and
me, and all we have. We are his slaves, paid for

with his own life! He has not failed, nor has he re-

tired from business, but is transacting his business

through us. We are not giving to a dead Christ, but
doing business with a living one. The first fruits

@f all our time and of all our money are the Lord's,

and certainly if he does not have the first place as

our lover, he should as our owner and creditor. Bro.

Edmunds, let me ask you to study with me this pas-

sage, ' Moreover, it is required in stewards that a man
be found faithful,' and six months from to-day let us

compare notes, and see what we get out of it."

After Mr. Zearing had taken his leave:
" What is a steward, pa? " said Freddie, Mr. Ed-

munds' little boy, eight years old. Freddie was in-

terested, for he, too, was a Christian, and was bap-

tized that winter.
" A steward," replied Mr. Edmunds, " is a man who

has charge of another's property. God's steward is

one who reckons all that he has as belonging to God,
and uses it as God wants."

" Are you a steward, pa?
"

" We are all stewards, if we are God's."
" Do you like to be a steward, pa?

"

"How you talk! Freddie. I suppose I do, of

course."
" But, pa, why don't we give everything to the Lord,

if it's all his?
"

" Because, you know, we have to live on a part.

We are like men on rented farms; what we give to

God is his rent, and the rest we use for expenses, and
our support."

" What rent do farmers give, pa?
"

" Different rents, and sometimes a share of the

crop; one-third, maybe."
" But how do they know what is a third, pa? " per-

sisted the little boy.
" Whj!- they measure it, Freddie, and keep account."
" Do you keep account, pa?

"

" I try to," replied the father.

And now a new idea had come into Freddie's head.

If he was a steward lie was resolved to be faithful.

The tiny seed of truth had fallen into fresh soil.

The six months had nearly passed, and Mr. Ed-
munds said to himself, one day:

" Suppose brother Zearing asks me about that
' steward 'text, what shall I say? It means, in that

place, the Word, the Gospel, which was given to Paul

in trust] for others, but I admit that the principle

covers property also.^ ' Freely ye have received, free-

ly give,' that's the principle. ' That ye may have to

give to him that has need.' ' Give,' ' lend,' ' help,'

' preach,' these are our gospel words. Our goods and
our gospel held in trust for others! Why I never saw
it so before! Praise God! It is better. Why this

is one of Freddie's scratch books," and he picked up
a soiled and dogs-eared five-cent memorandum book.
" What a boy he is for figures. Well!

"

It was his " Acount with ,the Lord," and the first

three pages were as follows:

1

This is ray place.

Ime Gods stuard and Ime going to give God his share and Ime
going to keep acount.
Uncle gave me 1 cent. 1

Now 1 third belongs to the Lord and I must take out 1 cent
when I get 3 cents.

Ma gave me 1 cent for Sunday school but she said that was
the Lords already and so I wont count it.

Pa gave me .5 cents for watching cattle. 5
Now the Lord has got 2 cents.

Mr Nusam promised me 3 cents for standing
3

by his team but I aint got it yet.

Pa gave me 25 cents for the" Fourth and I thought first I

would not put it down. 2.5

I sold my big alley to George for 3 cents. 2

Joe gave me 1 cent for going to Mr
Browns instead of him.

"

1

I got this leaf dirty so He begin on a new one.

3

This is Gods place.

Got 1 cent but I cant take out Gods share
till I get 2 more.

Got 5 cents and 2 cents of it in my bank. 3

Gave of my own cents to Sunday school.
'

1

The Lord got 8 cents on the Fourth. S

This is one of the cents for my alley. 1

Mr Hammond preached and I gave 2 cents to missionaries.

Gave 5 cents from my bank to buy some crutches for Johny
Slater.

"

- 5

Go over to 5, where it says Gods Acount.

Mr. Edmunds clasped his hands behind him, in a

deep study. At last he exclaimed, to himself:

" I will] I'll keep the Lord's account as faithfully

as I do my own. I will do business with the Lord."

And he did. He saw it was the Bible way, and the

honest way, and it proved the most delightful way;

by regular method; " every man according as ue
PURPOSES IN HIS HEART.

—

iSandwlch Visitor.

HOW MOZART DIED.

Wolfgang Mozart, the great composer, died in Vi-

enna, in the year 179L There is something very
touching in the circumstances of his death. His
sweetest song was the last he sang—the " Requiem."
He had been employed on this exquisite piece for sev-

eral weeks, his soul filled with inspirations of the

richest melody, and already claiming kindred with im-

mortality. After giving it its last touch, and breath-

ing into that undying spirit of song which was to

consecrate it through all time, as his "Circean strain,"

he fell into a gentle and quiet slumber.

At length the light footsteps of his daughter awoke
him. " Come hither,'' said he, " my Emilie. M}^ task

is done—the ' Requiem '—my ' Requiem ' is finished."
" Say not so, dear father," said the gentle girl, inter-

rupting him, with tears in her eyes: "you must be
better—you look better, for even now your cheek has

a glow on it. I am sure we shall nurse you well

again—let me bring you something refi'eshing." " Do
not deceive yourself, my love," said the dying father,

" this wasted form can never be restored by human
aid. From heaven's mercj^ alone do I look for help

in this my dving hour. You spoke of refreshment,

my Emilie—take these my last notes—sit down to

my piano here—sing with them the hymn of 3-our

sainted mother—let me once more hear those tones

which have been so long my solace and delight."

EmiHe obeyed, and with a voice enriched by the

tenderest emotion, sang the following stanzas:

"Spirit! thy labor is o'er,

Thy term of probation is run,

Thy steps are now bound for the untrodden shore.

And the race of immortals begun.

Spirit ! look not on the strife

Or the pleasures of earth with regret-

Pause not at the threshold of limitless life,

To mourn for the day that is set.

Spirit ! no fetters can bind,

No wicked have power to molest;

There the weary, like Thee—the wretched shall find

A haven, a mansion of rest.

Spirit 1 how bright is the road

For which thou art now on the wing,

Thy home, it will be, with thy Saviour and God,

Their loud hallelujah to sing."

As she concluded, she dwelt for a moment upon
the low melancholy notes of the piece, and then,

turning from the instrument, looked in silence for the

approving smile of her father. It wa$ the still and
passionless smile which the rapt and joyous spirit

left—with the seal of death—upon those features.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

OPEN TOUR BIBLES.

Lamjjs. Read John 21.

He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; He shall gather
the lambs with his arm, and carry them in his bosom. Isa.

40: 11.

1. Lambs are the young of the flock. John 21: 15.

2. The shepherd treats the lambs with special tender-

ness. Mark 10: 13-16; Prov. 8: 17.

3. Lambs specially exposed to daDger. 1 Sam. 17:

34, 35.

4. Lambs need the shelter of the fold. John 10: 9.

5. The shepherd seeks the strayed lambs. Matt. 18-

10-14.

6. Special food provided for the lambs. Isa 28: 9, 10;

Heb. 5: 12.—Notes far Bible Study.

PAPER-MAKING.

When the prudent housekeeper gathers the family rags
and puts them in her rag-bag to exchange for tin, or sell

to the "rag-man," she little thinks what a great subject
that of rags has become. There arc a great many other
materials used for paper-making, but ' 'rags are yet king,

"

and are essential in the manufacturing of all our best
grades of paper. In the Smithsonian Institute there is a
book published by Christian Shaffer, of Germany, in

1772, containing sixty specimens^f paper made of differ-

ent materials, the results of his experiments. Among
them hornets' nests, sawdust, moss, cabbage stumps, this-

tle, burdock, wheat, straw, corn, etc., but none of them
are equal to rags in the making of fine paper. The word
paper is derived from the Greek word papyrus, an Egyp-
tian plant, which for a long time served as a material for
writing among the ancients. It was superseded in tlic

fifth century of our era by the cotton paper called "car-
ter bombycina." The great libraries of Europe, almost
all of them, possess works of the eleventh and twelfth
century written on bombycinan paper. In 1762 a prize
was ordered for the oldest manuscript written upon rag
paper. The different minutes of the proceedings of the
competition, printed at the Hague in 1767, unite in admit
ting that paper of this kind wais used before the ytur
1300.

There is much difference of opinion as to what nation
the important discovery was due. Hoffman, in his trea-
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tise on the maaufacture of paper, says that the credit of

having been the first who formed from fibres the web
which constitutes the paper of our time belongs to the

Chinese. The knowledge of the art seems to have been
communicated by the Chinese to the Hindoos and Arabs,

brought by the latter into Spain during their occupation

of that country, and from their it found its way to all

parts of Europe. The first idea of making paper by
machinery is due to France In 1778 Robert, a workman
attached to the paper mill at Bssone, took out the first

patent for manufacturing paper by machinery.

Taking the elevator at the South Lee paper mill, we
ascended to the fifth story, which is designated as the

"rag loft." Here we found a large number of women
and children sorting and cutting rags. Many of these

women had reached the evening of life—the mother and
the grandmother—independent souls who would not be

a burden upon their friends even after age had come with

its infirmities. They knew "the gear that is given is

never as sweet as the gear that is won." The rag-cutters

have knives fastened in the floor just in front of where
they are sitting; they cut each rag into from two to five-

inch pieces, according to the quality of the fabric.

There are castes ainong rags as well as among folks, and
have to be arranged accordingly, the best ones being

used for the finest letter paper. There are as many
tricks in the rag trade and as much adulteration as in the

baking powder and sugar manufacturing. The man who
buys the rags must be sharp enough to look them
through, as the outside of the bale is not always a type

of the inside. It is the cutter's business to see that all

the hems and seams are ripped open, and that every but-

ton, pin, hook and eye is cut off. A woman inspects the

rags after they are cut, and for every one of those for-

bidden things found she receives a cent. The rag-cutters

arc paid by the pound, the most expert, of course, gel-

ting the best wages. After cutting, the rags' are put into

a cylinder and the dust beaten out. Then they are put

into large vats and washed, a stream of clear water is

constantly running into the washes and the dirty water
running out. They are then put into boilers and boiled

from ten to twenty hours. They are then reduced to a

pulp and are put into bleaching tubs. The bleaching

powders are made of chlorine gas introduced into slacked

lime. This, however, does not make the pulp white

enough, and as the laundress Jilues her clothes, so the

paper manufacturer blues the pulp. There is quite an

interesting incident connected with blueing of paper.

Mr. Richard Herring, in his worli on paper-making, says:

"In the year 1746, at a paper-mill belonging to Mr. Bal-

lenshaw, whose wife was superintending the washing of

some fine linen, this incident occurred. While blueing

some clothes she accidentally let the blueing bag fall into

some pulp in a forward state of preservation. Great

was her fear that some mischief had been done, but

when the blue amalgamated with the pulp her husband was
astonished to see how much improved the paper was.

He received four shillings advance per bundle for the im-

proved make in the London market. He immediately
purchased a costly scarlet cloak (it is to be hoped that it

was more congenial to the taste than it would be now),
which he conveyed home and presented with much satis-

faction to his wife."

After blueing, the pulp is put into drainers and
drained, then it is drawn out by rollers and stretched on
white felt, and carried through the presses. The paper
then passes through a process called sizing; it is dipped
into a solution made of gelatine and glue, which gives

"the paper the finishing gloss. It is then cut into sheets,

ruled, folded and stamped. It is dried in the drying-

room before being packed for market. These mills make
8,000 lbs. of paper a day. They employ 180 employes,

115 of them are women and girls.

The paper for the money issued by the Government is

manufactured at the Glens Mills, near West Chester,

Pennsylvania. Short pieces of red silk are mixed with
the pulp in the engine, and the finished stuft' is conduct-

ed to the wire without passing through any screens which
might retain the silk thread. By an arrangement above
the wire cloth, a shower of short pieces of fine blue silk

thread is dropped in streaks on the paper while it is

being formed. The mill is guarded by otticials day and
night, to prevent the abstraction of any paper. Only
the best of white linen, and especially cuttings of white,

pure flaxen threads, imported from Scotland and Ireland,

are used.

All fibrous vegetable matter is suitable for paper of

one kind or another, but some kinds are inferior and
much more expensive to prepare than others. Bleached
linens or cottons require the least expense to prepare, and
make the best paper. It is, however, thought by some
oculists that white paper is too trying for the ej'es of

those who have to read or write much, and that some
slight tinge of the colors which nature chiefly uses in

earth, water and sky, would be a good substitute. In

this view the paper-maker who introduces slightly tinted

paper for newspapers at little or no additional expense
will be a benefactor of his race. All know how trying

white sand is to the eyes, and to look at white paper all

day must have somewhat similar effects,

A considerable part of the "stock" used in making
paper consists of newspapers, old books, account-books,

letters, etc. Newspapers are worth very little to work
over, as the fibre is so much broken up that a great deal

of it washes out with the water which has to pass

through the pulp.

There is another ingredient in cheap papers which adds
to the beauty and weight, but not to the strength. We
refer to white clay, great quantities of which (;ome from
South Carolina, for papei- and candy manufacturers.

This is incorporated with the pulp in certain proportions,

and of course reduces the price at which the paper can
be sold.

—

Selected,

LOST AND FOUNB.

Fifteen years ago a poor old lady in Philadelphia, in

her destitution, begged en the streets to avoid starvation.

As she stood on a corner asking alms, a good looking
sailor glanced at her, and pulled out a handful of gold

and silver, saying: "There good mother you may as well

have it as the land-sharks. The last cruise I had out of

New York found me with $4,000 dollars on hand, but as

the neighbors told me my mother was dead, I got on a

spree with the money and I spent it all inside of a week,
and then I shipped again." "(), good sir, you are too

kind to an old body like me. For 3'our sake I will take

it. O, you remind me of my poor son, George White,
who was lost at sea." "George White 1 Why, that is my
name. Why, you are my mother." He embraced her as

the tears rolled down his bronzed cheeks. The poor old

lady was at first speechless from strong feeling. Those
who witnessed the scene could not but weep. "The dead
was alive, the lost fovmd." Hailing a carriage he drove

off with his mother to establish once more a home.

—

Sd.

A bright girl was sent to get some eggs, and on her

way back stumbled and fell, making sad havoc with the

contents of her basket. "Won't you catch it when you
get home, though I" exclaimed her companion. "No, in-

deed I won't," she answered, "I've got a grandmother."

Tommy asked his mother if the school teacher's ferule

was a piece of the board of educaticm.

TEMPERANCE.

PROHIBITION ON SINAI.

(Ex.20; Hab. 2:l:M.5.)

On Sinai's loftj' heiglit

Our God in dreadful might

Said: "Thou shalt not;"

Thou shalt not steal, nor kill,

Nor do thy neighbor ill.

Nor base desires fultll

—

Thou, thou shalt not.

The trumpet blast was heard !

"No license " was the word,

A wrong to do;

Thou shalt thy neighbor love,

Goodness and truth approve,

And give to God above

The honor due.

"Tempt not thy neighbor's lip,

The cup of death to sip

;

Thy woe 'twill be.

Build not thy house with blood.

Lest thou shalt feel the rod

Which the Almighty God
Will lay on thee."

—Slnndard.

THE W. C. T. U. IN CALIFORNIA.

The people of San Jose have enjoyed a rare treat dur

ing the past week in attending the semi-annual conven

tion of the Woman's Christian Temperance L'^nion, which

assembled in the First M. E. church, Feb. 8th. There

were over fifty delegates present from various parts of

the S^ate; and many visitors who came to enjoy the ex-

ercises. Seldom, if ever, has San Jose been favored be-

fore with the presence of so many talented lady speak-

ers at one time.

Mrs. M. C. Leavitt, of Boston, Mass., pleased and edi-

fied large audiences with her clear, forcible addresses on

"Young Woman's Work;" "Prohibition in Politics and

Out;" and "The Ballot for Woman: just, expedient and

Scriptural." Mrs. Leavitt's quiet, unassuming manner

and earnest delivery interest all, and her wise thoughts

on the purification of the home and the government have

lodged in some hearts and filled them .with a deep pur-

pose. We hope that the day is not far distant when this

purpose shall be accomplished, and when our State,

which is unrivalled for the beauty and utility of its

physical featufes, shall be first, too, in the moral purity

of its institutions and government.

In addition to the pleasing efforts of Mrs. Leavitt, the

convention was agreeably entertained by addresses from

Mrs. H. A. Ilobart, President of the W. C. T. U. of Min-

nesota; and Mrs. M. Hampson of Liverpool, Eng. Mrs.

Hobart spoke ably on the "Goliath of the Liquor Traf-

fic;" and Mrs. Hamjjson thrilled her audience by her

graphic accounts of the misery in Liverpool and other

parts of England, as well as in Australia and New Zea-

land, caused by the use of strong drink, and gave inter-

esting accounts of woman's work there. Mrs. Hampson
is a magnetic speaker, and has rare qualities of voice.

Reports of the work throughout the State were very

encouraging, thirteen auxiliary societies having been or-

ganized duiing the last six montlis. Many other inter-

esting and instructive features of the convention mu.st

pass imnoticed, as to do them justice will make this re

port too long. c. a. R.

THE HEAVIEST CLOG ON PROGRESS.

Many people who pride themselves on their i)ractical-

ity are wont to sneer at the opponents of the liquor traffic

as mere "sentimentalists." No doubt there is much sen-

timent in that opposition, but it is sentiment based upon
the hardest of facts. The truth is that if all the other

evils that attiict society are put together they will not
nearly equal in weight and sinister effects the one enor-

mous and universal mischief of intemperance. Mr. Mat-
thew Arnold holds that Philistinism, as he calls it, is ram-
pant in England and the United States; but the truly hu-
miliating fact in regard to these English speaking people
is their profuse expenditures upon intoxicants, and the

place which the business of selling and making intoxi-

cants occupies in their national life. Americans spend
.$300,000,000 a year in this way, and Englishmen even
more in proportion. Yet all legislative bodies in both
countries, and all journals, and hundi'eds of societies and
associations, are constantly engaged in discussing reme-
dies for evils not only of minor importance, but many if

not most of them the direct or indirect results of this

frightful waste of capital upon degrading and demoral-
izing agents.

Here in New York, as the speakers at Cooper Institute

the other evening one and all admitted, we have actually

arrived at a local government based upon the worst and
most pernicious emanations of the liquor interest. We
have come to be ruled in accordance with the views of

men who derive all their power from their success in rum-
selling, and whose following largely consists of those

whose intelligence is habitually clouded by the same poi-

son. And because the passion for rum is so strong among
a large proportion of the masses, every effort to shake off

this corrupt and shameful despotism has hitherto failed,

and drunkenness and dishonesty go hand in hand, and
laugh to scorn every reform movement.
Of what use is it to talk about poverty, destitution,

squalor, misery here and there, when it is notorious that

tens of thousands are so enslaved by a vicious appetite

as to be incapable of helping themselves, indifferent to

the nature of their surroundings, dead to every progres-

'sive aspiration. How can we reasonably complain of any
minor evils while this gigantic one continues to hamper
the nation's advance at every step; while this vast drain

continues to carry off a capital, one year's application of

which would solve every social problem that perplexes us?
If this is not a practical question, then there is no such
thing as practicality. It is the one overshadowing evil

whose existence of necessity prevents the success of re-

form efforts in all other directions. It is said that the

condition of the working classes is unsatisfactory, that

they do not prosper as they might; the answer must be
that they can never utilize their opportunities until they
are freed from the curse of rum. If it is said that our
politics are corrupt, trivial, mean, it must be assumed
that our politics are too deeply entangled with the liquor

traffic to be other than what they are. If sanitary ques-

tions are concerned, rum still stands in the way of im-
provement. If religious progress is discussed the fact re-

mains that the saloons empty the churches. If education
is considered, it is notorious that the same degrading agen-
cy seduces thousands of our youth.
Wherever we turn, in short, we encounter this subtle

and sinister agency. It is a blight which lies heavy upon
our civilization, and which will have to be cleared away
before that civilization can become an object of just pride
and satisfaction. And the (]uestion at issue really is,

whether this great evil shall be dealt with summarily, or
shall be approached by slow degrees. All sensible meii
are agreed as to the necessity for getting rid of it, but
opinions differ as to the best method. Meantime, it pro-

ceeds without the least misgiving or compunction, never
checking itself, giving full play to all its myriad influ-

ences, and opposing to reform a solid and brazen front.

Its safety thus far has consisted in the want of harmony
among its opponents. This has given it time to establish

itself and grow strong. But sooner or later it will be
necessary for the intelligent and progressive elements of

society to drop all lesser enterprises and combine in one
determined assault upon that vice which is to-day the
heaviest clog upon progress, and the deepest disgrace of
the nineteenth century.

—

N 7. Tribune.

Francis Murphy has already received 1,200 temperance
pledges in Boston, and proposes to labor there until the

number reaches 60,000.

Ex-Congressman Murch, the Maine Greeubacker, who
opened a liquor saloon in Boston and shortly afterward
failed, is now in Washington seeking a clerkship or a
messenger's place in the gift of the House.

Klein induced McCueto drink three pintsof whisky on
a wager, at San Antonio, Tex. The feat proved fatal.

McCue's widow sued Klein for carnages and got a verdict

of $3,000. On appeal the supreme court confirms the
jury's conclusion. The ruling was that, as the drinker
was so intoxicated as to be incapable of consent at the
time of swallowing the third and killing pint, the man
who made him do it was responsible.

About a year ago it will be remembered that Henry
Mandler, Chief of Police of Lafayette, Ind., cut a great-

figure as the defendant in the Gougar slander case. He
was then sustained and defended bj' the city administra-

tion. Lately he was suspended by Mayor McGinley, who
in his official announcement, stated that rumors of a con-
vincing character had reached him that Mandler was un-
able, on account of intoxication, to ]jerf©rm his duties.

Thus is iVIandler condemned by the men who stood by
him last year, while Mrs. Gougar has widened her circle

of friends in every direction.

—

IiUer Ocean.
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AMEEIGAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
or KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,

OF CONNECTICUT,

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and tliat tlie (Jod of the Christian
Scriptures is the autlior of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That tlie charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

.5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 1.3th, 14th and 1.5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv ".inte''"'ect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-

tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. Tliat the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we deumnd for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

^0 LODGERT IN IT.

Baraboo, Wis.

Dear CYNOsxfRE:— I have been greatly troubled of

late over the proposed fusion of the Prohibition and

American parties. To me it seems a giving up, on the

part of anti-secretists, for the reason that Prohibition is

run in the interest of secretism. This fact appeared very

plain in the political struggle one year ago last fall in this

State. Then, almost all the nominees of the Prohibition

party were secretists; the nominee for Governor, I am

told, being a Mason and a defamer of J. F. Browne,

against whom he warned the people when he spoke here

to the Good Templars, it being about the time Elder

Browne was here.

I worked and voted at that time for Prohibition with

the exception of cutting off the Masonic head of the

ticket. I would have voted the American ticket had

there been one in the field.

Now I hope God in his goodness will prevent that

fusion, giving us instead a pure American platform to

stand on, with the addition of one more plank (woman's

suffrage). If that fusion is made, I hope a good share of

the goods will not be delivered; at least that under the

control of Wallace Porter.

Note. —The above note is printed, since it may repre-

sent the views of a number »f friends who have not

clearly understood that the proposed union with prohibi-

tionists meant a union on the basis of opposition to the

secret orders from first to last. The best men who stand

by prohibition are in favor of this union and will join it

in time. What Bro. Porter will have in the new move-

ment will be prohibition without any Masonic head to be

cut off. The record of the American convention in this

number should quiet such fears.

—

Ed.

The churches.

—Bro. C. W. Hiatt, wiiose labors in Gustavus, O., were

se wonderfidly blessed of God, has returned to his home
in Wheaton for a season of rest, the exhausting efforts of

nearly two months revival work having impaired his

health. There were seventy or more conversions during

this time, nearly all being adults. Scoffers, Catholics and
infidels were among those happily converted. The whole
country about was moved, people coming for miles and
crowding the church.

—A revival of similar power and interest has been ex-

perienced by the old Providence church in Bureau county,

111. This is one of the oldest Congregational churches in

northern Illinois, and has always been a "country" church
maintained largely by farmers, and thus having a mem-
bership scattered for miles in either direction. The revi-

val this winter has taken hold far and wide, and many re-

markable cases of conversion have occurred.

—Dr. Geo. F. Pentecost of Brooklyn has been sent for

by Mr. Moody to help him in his London work. Mr.

Stebbins the singer will go with him. Moody and Sankey
continue to meet with wonderful success in England.
They are now laboring in Stratford and have, according

to the Ohristian World, obtained a mighty hold on the

working classes. The Bible-readings grow in interest.

No church or hall is large enough to accommodate the

thousands who attend these meetings, and the number of

conversions is unusually large.

—Two Jewish brothers in Georgia named Magath have
been sent into the field among the Hebrews as Methodist
missionaries, and have roused deep indignation among
their race. In Athens they were rudely treated by He-
brews, a prominent Jew making a public announcement
that they were willing to listen to respectable Gentiles,

whereupon the Rev. Mr. Davis (Methodist) offered to act.

He was replied to in the affirmative by Rabbi Levi, on
condition that Christians should in turn listen to himself,

and that in neither case was the name of the Saviour to

be mentioned.

—At the close of a three weeks' meeting the Presbyter-

ian church at Akron, O., received to its communion thir-

ty-one members, all of them on confession of faith—thus
doubling the membership of the church.

—The committee in charge of the Cooper Institute Sun-
day night free Gospel Services have re-engaged the large

hall and Annex Hall, 14 and 16 Fourth avenue, for the

present year. The meetings will continue to be under the

care of C. W. Sawyer. A free cooking school has been
added, to be held for women in Annex Hall, on Thursday
evenings.

—The Rev. A. C. Dill, who recently went to Deadwood,
Dakota, as general missionary in the Black Hills, of the

American Home Missionary Society, has in addition to his

regular duties, accepted the call of the Congregational
church in Deadwood. He writes to a friend in reference

to his work there: "The congregation numbers now one
hundred and fifty to two hundred and is increasing every

Sabbath. We have held special meetings every evening
since January 1, and souls are being saved."

—The annual festival given by the teachers in the Chi-

nese Sunday-school in Boston took place recently. There
were present about 300 persons, including 150 Chinamen.
Although the number of Chinamen in Boston and vicin-

ity (about 400) has not increased, the school has grown
from a small beginning, until now an average attendance
of eighty-seven has been maintained for the past year.

On Sunday 124 pupils were present. They were appre-
ciative, quick and intelligent. So great is the interest

taken in the work that there is no lack of money, teachers,

or assistance of any kind.

—One of the most interesting services in connection
with the anniversary of the Marathi Mission of the Amer-
ican Board in India, is the communion. At the last an-

nual meeting, a great congregation gathered around the
table of the Lord Sunday afternoon. "There were about
700 communicants, most of whom were members of the

churches connected with the American Mission; but a

goodly number were from other misssons. Such a gath-
ering of native Christians, says a correspondent, is proba-
bly to be seen nowhere else in Western India. Let those

who will, he adds, declaim about the 'failure of missions;'

but the sight of such a company as this, of intelligent,

joyous Christian men and women, who were but lately

gathered from the darkness and hopelessness of heathen-
ism, is sutficient proof that the Word of the Lord has not
lost its power, but that it 'shall stand forever.'

"

Uvea is a small island some 60 miles east of New Cale-

donia, with a population of some 2,000. Eighteen years

ago a Protestant mission was begun among them, and a
majority of the tribe and yjeople became protestants. But
French priests came a year later than the protestant mis-

sionaries and one tribe became papist. Instigated by the

Romish priests, this tribe has persecuted the protestants

with great cruelty. Missionary Gill (Rev. W. Wyatt)
tells of their burning to death an old chief and a child,

and a copy of Matthew's Gospel with the corner cut off

by a blow of an ax which split open the head of the man
who owned and read the Gospel.
The communicants on this island are 155, and their

contributions the past year average three shillings to every
protestant man, woman and child on the island;-and this

in addition to gratuitous work on the mission premises and
church. Besides which they suppoft two other members
as missionaries in New Caledonia.

In 1854 Dr. Rufus Anderson, Secretary of the Ameri-
can Board, solemnlv declared to the missionaries of that
Board in Western India tl)at said Board would send no
more unmarried women to its foreign missions; and yet
to-day it reports 100 unmarried women, and 140 wives,
besides those on the Hawaiian Islands, and publishes a
pressing call for eight more unmarried women.

Rev. James Coles (S. P. G.) writes from Tamatave,
Madagascar: "Our position is just the sameasit was three
months ago. Neither the Malagasy nor the French have
done anything, but remain entrenched almost within
sight of each other." Two messengers had come from
the Hova camp, but their errand to the French officials

had not become known. Later dates affirm that the Ho-
vas resolutely refuse a French protectorate, and we are
glad to see that Mr. Graves, the English Consul-General,
is gathering facts and evidences of all losses of British
lives and property by the French military movements.
And surely French resources will be better expended in
making good such losses, as far as possible, than in de-
stroying more lives and property either in Madagascar or
Tonquin. The new Queen, Ranavalona III., at her recent

coronation, declared her firm determination not to surren
der an inch of territory to the French.

The point of special interest in case of the Pongas mis-
sion is that it originated in the West Indies, an outgrowth
of the missions planted there by European Christians.

The two principal stations are Farringia and Fallangia.

Two European workers seem to be in charge of the mis-

sion, though most of the workers from the first have been
descendants of the slaves who were first torn from their

homes in Africa and sold into bondage in the West Indies;

and there having been brought to the knowledge of

Christ and the Gospel, they so trained their children, that

with the help and advice of their missionary teachers,

seme of them went back to plant this mission and carry
the Gospel to the land and people from among whom their

ancestors had been so cruelly carried into slavery. In
speaking of the death of John D'lon the oldest church
member of the mission. Rev. S. Hughes refers to some of

the debasing superstitions of the people, and awakens a

wish to know more of the progress and church member-
ship of the mission.

The Scotch Free Church missionaries in South Africa

are about to begin a new mission at Quombu, 120 miles

north of Cunningham The local authorities have offered

them 3,000 acres of land on condition a European mission-

ary be stationed there, and the mission is to be established

without delay.

The Livingstone Inland Missionaries report the people
along the Congo as eager listeners. Mr. White, after

visiting many villages, writes: "I think these people are

more ready to receive the Gospel than any I have yet
seen."
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A WORE OF GRACE.

A remarkable awakening is now in

progress in Cambridgeport. This is a

part of Cambridge, a city of 50,000 peo-

ple, the seat of Harvard University and
in an atmosphere not most favorable, one

might think, to revivals. It is in the

Pilgrim Church, Rev. George R. Leavitt

pastor the last thirteen years. A few
years since, from a similar awakening
there were gathered into the church more
than 200 members, and the church num-
bers over 500.

The work commenced with apparent

suddenness. On a Sabbath, a few weeks
ago, the people appeared very indifferent;

the pastor thought he had never seen so

many sleepy hearers. Soon after, at the

preparatory lecture, he took for his text.

Matt. 18: 19: 'Again I say unto you. If

any two of you," etc. He urged the

duty and privilege of a literal application

of this Scripture. He felt deeply. His
own soul had had been moved. The
work, it would seem, really began there

with renewed zeal for souls and new faith

in the power of prayer. The discourse

went to the hearts of his people, quicken-
ing their religious life, and their faith in

prayer and personal eifort. They began
to pray together, and to work two and
two, and wjth marked results upon their

own souls and the souls of others. It is

believed that, at least, there are already

150 converted. The pastor, in giving
this relation before the Suffolk North As-
sociation, spake of the preaching. He
had planned a series of sermons on
Romans, but laid them aside. After the

interest began he preached one of those

sermons with such effect that the whole
congregation seemed moved; and he
thought if a prayer and inquiry meeting-

had been held immediately after, few
could have gone out without surrendering

their hearts to the truth. The week be-

fore he had met a company of above
seventy-five j^oung converts and inquirers,

and the present week he expected a larger

number. But so qiiiet has been his work
that it was hardly known #ut of that

city. This result, and the method of it

may be suggestive to other pastors.

—

Golden Rule.

OBITUARY.

Obed B. Worth died at his home in

Rush county, Indiana, Feb. 7th, 1884,

aged nearly 73 years. He was born in

Guilford county. North Carolina, in 1811

and moved here in 1832, and was married
to Maria Barnett in 1887, with whom he
lived in happy union over forty-seven

years. Uniting with theWesleyan Meth-
odist society, he was ever a firm believer

in Christianity, and was marked for abil-

ity and intelligence and a disposition free

and generous. He was a stalwart opposer
of slavery in ils day, and a strong tem-
perance man, ever advocating any move-
ment for good. For years he had taken

a deep interest in the perusal of the Chris-

tian Cynosure, and opposed all secret so-

cieties and their works of darkness, be-

lieving that our works should not be in

darkness, but in the light and after the

life of Christ. Though death came as a

thief in the night we believe it found him
ready for the message, "Enter thou into

the joy of thy Lord." a. m.

Abial Hadley, one of the oldest and
most esteemed citizens of Wheatou, 111.,

departed this life Sunday, Feb. 24, at the

age of 81 years.

Father Hadley was a native of the

State of Vermont. In early life he be-

came a sincere Christian, and joined the

Methodist church. On account of his

sympathji with the enslaved he was one of

the first to become identified with the Wes-
leyan Methodist connection. He was in

hearty accord with the anti-secrecy reform
and an uncompromising temperance man.
The subject of this notice was a man of

deep religious experience. His exemplary
life was an argument in favor of Christi-

anity that none could gainsay. "While

his health was sufficient he was active in

religious work. He was twice married.

A companion and two sons survive him.

The funeral services were conducted by
Pres. gtratton of the Theological Depart-

ment of Wheaton College. The text,

"Mark the perfect man, and behold the

upright; for the end of that man is peace,"

seemed strikingly appropriate for the oc-

casion. A large congregation of relatives,

friends and citizens testified the respect

Ihey eiitertaiiu'd for the departed.

-M. C. B.
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per year wiU be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure,, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosure and

—

The Christian $3.00 $2.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00

Christian Herald 3.50 3.00

The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 3.80

Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90

New York Witness 3.00 3.90

The Union Signal 3.75 3.40

Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50

The Interior 4.50 3.75

The Independent 5.00 4.50

The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 3.60 3.30

The S. S. Times 4.00 3.75

Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80

N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90

Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0u 3.85

Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 3.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00

Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10
^' Weekly.... 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3..50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6. 10
The Century 6.00 5.,50

Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 3.75 3.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3..50

Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7

Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 3.75
Poultry World 3.35 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the

great reduction above is, that wh*>evpr
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosuke,
Chicago, 111.

WDkli
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinan' kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. Y.

Do You Want a Cheap, Clean-faced,
Radical, Religious Paper, fearless and
outspoken upon all moral issues?
Send for the

VA^]SrGXJA_Rr),
A paper that is for God ami nothing

else.

A world-wide range of correspondence.
Neutral in nothing.

Only 75 cents a year.

Add'ress C. W. Sheeman, Editor, 805
N. 3rd Street, St. Louis, Mo.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Or the Powek of the Secret Empire. A faithful

representation In story of the evil InHuenci; of Free-

masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-

ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This Is a thrlUlngly In-

teresting story, accurately tjue to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 page.":. In

cloth, $1; pcriloz., $'.». Paper. 50c; periloz.,*4.

NOTICES OF THE PEESS.
"The republlcaiiou of the Keform Story which

run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly

a year is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book Is lluely

bound and fairly introduces the reader to the tn-a-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to- verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition tor

some wlto can alford no more complete an armory of

this k\nd."— Christian Cynosure.

"The story Is Intensely Interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving Into it a great deal of In-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antimasons. "— Way/ie Co. Herald.

"It is one of the most fascinating narratives we
ever read and teaches Its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the

heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly

free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-

ested In the secret society question would do well to

form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"In an incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Mi^sonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from whicli the

author writes put acharmln tliebook, while (tgivesa
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.

We wish all the people would read it. ''—Telescope.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-

TRATED.

A full Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select .Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Kuight of the Pa'd Cross, Knight Teniplarand Knipht
of Malta. A hook of IMl pages. In (-lolh,*l.(Kl-, W.W
per dozen. Paper covers, nw ; *I.(KI per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

Ths Facts Statea.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet compriBiuij a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and road at the unveiling

of the monument erected to the memory of Oapt.

William Morgan. The frontispiece Is an engravlui;

of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful

seizure and confinement of Morgan in theOanandui-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but

ATTAOHE» HIS AFFIDAVIT tO It. ...
In closing his letter he writes : I now look back

through fia Interval of fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense of having been goTorned througn the
" Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and next, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influoncesof" secret societies."

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last historioal article which this great

j ournalist and politician wrote. [ Chicago, N ational

Ohristlan Association.] Single copy, Scents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chieago, HI.

FREEMASONRY ILLU8-
TRATED.

An Exposition ofthel'ir.st .Seven liegreef.
of Freemasonry, Legally Atte.sted by

Jacob 0. Boesburg

PAST MASTEK UNITY LODliE, \0. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHEP.S.

Lodge and Chapter degrees srpcr^ite or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in clotli, si.OJ; per dozen.
^9.00 ; !n paper, 75c ; per dozen $.5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen ?7.00; in pa-
per, 4Uc ; per dozen Sl,(ll).

Eiu-h degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis ot each degree is given by Pres. .L Blancliard,
lo wbii-h is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thin" in
print For sah^hy THE NATIONAL CHPJSTIAX
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chccaoo.

OONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its uaa

thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing
Lave been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith Inltsefflcaoy,
that I win Bend TWO Bl ITTLE3 FKEE, together with a VAL,
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give Ex.
ptesB Si i*. O. address, DH. T. A. SLOCUII, 181 Pearl St., M, T.

^m:^ti^^s^ss^Rimimmm\S[sesKSisxsmsi

SOCIAl, MEETIN<;S, KTf.
'84 eS-Ij.ii.TEST EOOE: 0TJT-=S« '84

.\11 we ask of parties wishing new books fur their
Suiidav S( hools, in that they send for a sample cop>
of SAlillATH BELLS before adopting any other.
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. What people say whu
have the book:
"/s unutiuaUy hri(jlit in KtiTriiifj and joyful sonfjs.''
**/« a very ftuptrior hook.'"
"yl {jrfitlfi Work.''
*^Tts Houo^ ore Golden."
"/a myjudgement,! hare never examined a helferbook'*
^^The quality of itongs together ifith its new and conven-

ient arraitgptnent tnaki' it a moM desirable work."
^\-\n ej-aniination profi's t{> aiiwiie its superior merit."
Single copy .3.1 cents; per dozen $1.3.60. One sample

copy will be sent to ali> addicss upon receipt of 2.'i

(-ents. Is printed in both rcunul and c-baraeter noti-s.

Address FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.
Springfield. Ohio

TQKand-BookFREE.
O R- S. & A. p. LACEY.
Patent Att'ys, Washington. D. C.

TRADE- „ „,,^,,.,„^ COPY-
MAKK.S, P A nri?\TTQ RIGHTS,
PRINTS, rAirjillO. DKSIGNS,
LABELS, Ai.M-^i.i-tt-'.

KE-ISSIIES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

WHEATON NURSERY.
O. F. LUMRY. Proprietor, "Wheaton III.
General Stock, Specialties. Allthenewcst andbest.
STRAW r\ i~ r\ r\ 1 1~ r\ grapes.
BLACK U L LJ L) I L \J and other
GOOSE It I n It I I II Small
RASP LJ I— I I I I I I— \J , Fruits.

Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express orfrelght

T.HUDSON J.LSTRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of~-

HA-RDWOOX) LUIUBER.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

DEPAETMENT OF FINE AKTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and AVater colors.
Mks. S. H Nuttino, residentinstructorforriyears;

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special Instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Liplomaj given. Address

MRS. S.H.NUTTlifG, WHEATON, III.

HAVE you EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for vour friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stueht, Chicago.

R/tcShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Chnrches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
atalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all J>ung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. fflATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. made selling our tine Book.s & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McClTRDY &C<)., Chicago, III.

BARNES'
Patent Foot and SteamPower

,- Machinery. Complete outfit?,

gfor Actual Work-shop Busi-
|ness, Latlies for Wood or

I
Metal. Circular Saws, Scroti
ISaws, Formers, Mortisers.Tc-

_ S noners. etc.. etc. Machineson
Crial ifdesired. Descriptire (Catalogue and Price List Fre^^.

W. F. A JOHN BARNES,
Mo. 1^7 Kuby Street* BockTorcl, lU,

Pi#iisrSE»«:ANE,
embraces every desirable Novflty of the season, as well a.s all ?tanilaid kinds. A special fea-

ture for 1884 is that von ctn for <j* (- g^ g\ -select Seeds or Plants to that value ^om
tlieir Cataloo^iio, anil have in- ^Oa'i^'w' cluded,without charge, a copy of Peter Hen-

1

derson's New Book, "tiardeii and Farm Topics," a work of 250 pages, handsomely I

hoinifl in cloth, and containing- a steel portrait of the author. The pric« of the book alone is I

U-'M. Catalogue of "Everythinff for tlie Garden," giving details, free on application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO. flf?rS' J'^ff":

I PURGATIVE

Z£.
#7PILLS

And will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILL
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to aonnd health, i'

"

For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no equal.
sent by mail for 26 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet.

. .f such a thing is possible.

hysicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston* Mass.
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FABM AND GARDEN.

WORK FOR MARCH.

Engage the farm hands now for the

year, and have steady employment for

them. Do not let men be exposed in

hard, cold rains, at the risk of a long
.sickness in the busiest time of the year.

Remove the surface v*fater from the

fields by trenches, before the ground is

deeply thawed, and avoid wasteful wash-
ing of gullies. See that the outlets of all

drains are clear and working properly.

Get all the seeds ready, and purchase
any implements that will be needed later

in the season. Have all the machinery of

the farm in prime working order, and be

abreast of the rush of work as it comes.

Horses feet need constant care during

the cold, muidy spring weather. A daily

cleaning of the parts exposed is essential

to health.

Cows neglected through the winter now
need careful attention. A warm bran
slop, with a little ginger, should be fed

daily. Calves may be freed from vermin
by a mixture of lard and sulphur rubbed
along the back and sides.

Sheep losing wool, may be relieved of

the irritation by a mixture of equal parts

of sulphur and cream of tartar, given in

half-ounce doses. Push early lambs for-

ward rapidly, with a little miHc from a

fresh cow. They quickly learn to feed

from a dish.

Breeding sows should be in separate

pens, and given warm beds of cut straw

for their young.
Clean the poultry house and sprinkle

with ashes or plaster. If lice abound,
apply kerosene in small amounts to the

perches, from which it will spread to the

birds in eilective quantities.

—

Ammrnn
Aurieultiirut.

BARN-YARD ECONOMY.
• A dark stream, often of golden color,

always of golden value, flows to waste
from many an American barn-yard. This

liquid fertility often enters the side ditch

0) the farm lane, sometimes of the high-

way, and empties into a brook, which re-

moves it beyond the reach of plants that

would greatly profit by it. Mice may
gnaw a hole into the granary and daily

abstract a small quantity of grain, or the

skimks may reduce the profits of the

poultry yards, butthese leaks are small in

comparison with that from the poorly
constructed and ill-kept barn yard. The
most valuable part of manure is that

which is very soluble, and unless it is re-

tained by some absorbent, or kept from
the drenching rains, it will be quickly out
of reach. Manure is a manufactured
product, and the success of all farm op-

erations in the older States depends upon
the quantity and quality of this product.

Other things being equal, the farmer who
comes out in the spring with the largest

amount of the best quality of manure,
will be the one who finds farming pays
the best. A barn-yard, whether on a

hillside or on a level, with all the rains

free to fall upon the manure heap, should

be so arranged as to lose none of the

drainage. Sidehill barn-yards are common
because the barns thus located furnish a

convenient cellar. A barrier of earth on
the lower side of the yard can be quickly

thrown up with a team and road-scraper,

which will catch and hold the drenchings
of the yard above, and the coarse, newly
made manure will absorb the liquid and
be benefited by it. It would be better to

have the manure made and kept under
cover, always well protected from rains

and melting snows. Only enough moist-

ure should be present to keep it from
fermenting too rapidly. An old farmer
who let his manure take care of itself,

once kept some of his sheep under cover
and was greatly surprised at the increased

value of the manure thus made. In fact,

it was so "strong" that when scattered as

thickly as the leached d,ung of the yard,

it made a distinct belt of better grain in

the field. The testimony was so much in

favor of the stall-made manure, that this

farmer is now keeping all his live stock

under cover, and the farm is yielding

larger crops and growing richer year by
year. If it pays to stop any leak in the

granary, it is all the more important to

look well to the manure that furnishes

the food, that feeds the plants, that grow
the grain, that fills the grain bin. At
this season the living mills are all grind-

ing the hay and grain, and yielding the

by-products of the manure heap. Much
may be saved in spring work by letting

this heap be as small as out-door yard
feeding and the winds and rains can make

it, but, such saving is like that of the

economic sportsman who went out with

the idea of using as little powder and
lead as possible. In farming, grow the

largest possible crops, even though it

takes a week or more of steady hard
work to get the rich, heavy, well-prepared

manure upon the fields. More than this,

enrich the land by throwing every stream

of fertility back upon the acres which
have yielded it. Watch the manure heap
as you would a mine of gold.

—

American
Agriciiltiirut.

CITY AND VILLAGE GARDENS.
For the past ten years there seems to

have been a disposition among our sub-

urban and village residents to depend on
the grocerymen, rather than their garden-

er, for their supply of fruits and vegeta-

bles. They could buy them, they said,

cheaper than they could raise them. Such
may have been the case. I presume it is

also true that they can buy milk for less

money than they can keep a Jersey cow.
They can board cheaper than they can
keep house. They can hire a carriage

for less money than they can keep a

horse. But what is the good of living in

the country if you cannot have fresh air,

and fresh flowers, and fresh fruits and
fresh vegetables. I do not think it is

true that you can buy them cheaper than
you can raise them, but even if it were
so, it is certain that you cannot get them
as fresh and good as those which you can
grow in your own garden, and you will

not be likely to use them in such pro-

fusion. Is there no pleasure in seeing

them growing? No pleasure in picking

a bouquet of flowers or gathering a dish

of strawberries fresh from the vines? I

am happy to believe that our professional

and business men are paying more atten-

tion to their gardens. It will pay them
well, and their children at any rate will

be happier and healthier, and I think

more interesting and intelligent.

—

From
Jos. Harris' Moreton Farm Catalogue.

HOBSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,

Decided Benefit.

Dr. John P. Wueelek, Hudson, N. Y., says:
" I have given it with decided benefit iu a case
of innutrition of the brain, from abuse of al-

cohol."

" I am the Last of Six."

One rainy forenoon, sometliing less than a
year ago, a pale, cadaverous youth walked into
the store of C. N. Crlttenton, New York, and
in weak, husky tones, interrupted frequently
by a dry hacking cough, stated that he wanted
a couple of bottles ot Hale's Honey of Hore-
honnd and Tar. "I am the last of sis," he
said; "the others all died of consumption, and
I am going fast. I will try this new remedy,
but I have no hope." He did try it, and to
some purpose. He took in all hoelve hottlen, and
lit to-daif in pei-jecl health—lungs sound, cough
gone, not a sign of pulmonary disease remain-
ing. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

It is better to Bemove than to hide complex

-

ional blemishes. Use Glenn's Sulphar Soap, not
cosmetics. Sold by druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Opinion of Eminent Dr, B. S. Stewart,
President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore:
"-X- « * -K- I' iiave used Colden's Liquid
Beef Tonic for more than a year, and recom-
mend it as one of the moni efflcimt preparatiotis I
have «"«r m^t with. It combines the virtues of
food and tonic in a remarkable way, and I am
satisfied lias saved life when no other medicine
could do so." (Remember the name, Colden's—take no other. ) Of druggists generally.

IS UNFAtLINC
AM> INKAIJjIBLK

IN eUKixG

Epileptic Fits,

Spasm, Falling
Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Yit«8 Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

pateucy, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous find Blood Diseases.
|^"To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men,

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-
tration, Irrcgulaiities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve
tonic, appetizer or iitimn\iint,Samaritan Nei'-

viiie is invaluable.

[[^Thousands I

proclaim it the most

'

wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.
$1.50, at Druggists.

TheDR.S.A. RICHMONDr
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-[

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo.

For testimonials and ctrculara send stamp. (18>

C|H|E|R|V|E|)

CCOHCUEflOB.)

DR. .JOHN BULL'S

Sitl'sTofliGSyriiB
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CEBTAIN, SPEEDY and PEBMANENT cure

ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the

entire Western and Southern country to bear

him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictlyfoUowedand carried

out. In a great many cases a single dose has

been sufficient for a cure, and whole families

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller

doses for a veek or two after the disease has

been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usaally this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhavingtaken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TOOTC SYBUP must
haveDB.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on eaclf

bottle. DB. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYBUP, of Louisville, Ky.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
^private stamp is not on each bottle do not

purchase, or you will be deceived.

X33FL. irOXXSO- HBXTXjXji,
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
jb The Popular Remedies of the Day. '

Principal OBlr-a. 8.?1 Main St.. I OrjsiVlI.LK. KY.

The Master's Carpet,

BY

PI. R/Oria.yne.
Past master of Keystone IjOdge Tio. 63i*

Cliicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever>
ceremony and symbol ol the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order Is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever;
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this woik.
An appendix la added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
.I'hlch gives every slj^n, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantiaUv
and elegantty bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,

221 W. Madison St., Cliicaero. 111.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held In Batatia," X: Y., Soptoinher.
18S2. It gave the woi-ltl

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOIJ-
GAN In 1S26, wliicli has been the most wUlelv inil-

llshcd of any Anti-masonic document. Tlie ilediiii-

tton of a noble grHnlte nionumont to tin' mcnuMv of
Morgan, and the utile and eloquent addresses (if itn-

Convention make this u most vnlii;ilile pMniiiiilei.

S^F.K ^VHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of TUurUiw Weed.
o. Fine picture of tlie Monnmeut.
4. The great letter of I'luirlow Weed anil liis afi'ula-

vli—almost the last pntillc act of his li-fc.

r.. Address by ,7. E. Koy, D.I).
G. The monument ornilou by Pres. C. A. Blanclianl.
7. Addresses on "Oirlstlan Politics" by Pres. .1.

Blanchard. on the Clianicter of Freemasonry by
Prof. K. IX ISalley, on the "Freedmeu and Secret
Societies" by Rev. II. H. Hinnian; and very interest-
ing personal aud historical reminisences.

READ ABOUT THIS GRKAT HISTORICAL
MKKTING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, I't cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHIUSTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., CnirAOO, III.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHTP
ILLUSTRATED.

The coniplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
mcntandRebelcah (ladle"') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to lie strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order,
over one hundred foot-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
.1. rilanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the-'Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. Incloth.Sl.OO: per dozen, 88.00. Papercove-,
30 ceotfl: per dozen S4.U0.
All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

H9\ W. Madison street. ChtosKO.

Five Dollar

L IB i^ ^\. It "sr

.

''The Broken Seal."
"The 3Iaster''s Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coining Conflict.''''
" The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freemasonrjj," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Het'iKed Udd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character of
the order.

"Freemasmii'y Illustrated;" the secrets ol
first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

"Serrno^is and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

ITational Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Cliioago, 111.

IN THE COILS;
—OR-

The Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND BAPn)I.Y 8ELI.INO BOOK XM OPPOiMIOH

TO FBEI-MASOMST.

We desire to call yotir attention to this useful

work, and ask you to help us In its oiroslation. We
want Agents to canvass every community.
By selling this book one can do much good. It Is

by such literature that we must expect to awaken a

popular sentiment against secret Bocleties, and
overthrow them. By selling this book one can
make money. Liberal terms will be allowed, and
any energetic Agent can sell many copies. Masons
win buy It from mere curiosity. Anti-Masons will

buy it for the facts and arguments presented.

Many will buy It to send to their neighbors. Those
on the fence will buy it that they may learn the truth

on the subject. Those not interested in the dieous-

slon, and young people especially, will buy It for

the story.
" A book which we trust may have a wide clroula-

tion."—National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" It Is BD attack on Freemasonry with a sprinkle

of Slavery thrown In to make it go down well."—A.

B. Presbyterian, (S. )

" So Intensely Interesting did I find It that It was

hard to pause until the last sentence was read. Thla

work places the author high among the writers of

the best class of fiction."—W. W. Barr, D. D., lu

Christian Instructor, (Philadelphia, Pa.)

" A charming work fit to be classed with ' Uncle

Tom's Cabin,' it is indeed less a work of fiction.

The volume is al valuable as a work ot reference as

It is agreeable, truthful and useful. Our young
folks will not leave the book, if they begm It, till

they ' see how It turns out.' "—Cynosure, (Chicago,

111.)

The book Is neatly and plainly printed, hands jme-
ly bound, 352 pages, thick paper. A specimen copy

sent to any one contemplating accepting an agency

for $1.10.
Single oopy J1.50: Per Dozen. 116.00.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioago, 111.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOTJ HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELl."

SECRET SOOIKTIES ILI_,TJS-
TRATKD.

Contaiuiusthe signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.

of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive JUsonry. Revised
Odd-felluw.shlp. Oroort Templarism, the Temple of

Honor, the Vnited Son.s of Industry, Knlorhts of Pyth-
lasi>ndthe Grange.witli affidavits, ete. Over230cuta,
Wjpnge.s, paper cover. Priee, 25 cents; «2.IX» nerdozec.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 321 W. Madison St. Chicagro.

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abdnctioa
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most Interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, «:7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, $3.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and Is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men In the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Mabisok St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

A. NKW"

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat psinplilet. eomnrisliig forty-three tracts

gainst seerel orders, published ^)V the NATIONAL
CHllISTLW .VSSOCl ATION. It eontains some of

the MOST i'i)\vi.:i:f'fi. akiu'Ments put lu brief form,
written tiv moil of di.siiiiguislied ability, showing the

<-vll natiii-e and dangerous teixleney ol secret socie-

ties. Tli(iM'\vli.> eirei'.hite tracts need tlie book to

make 1 heir Nelert ions wisely. . , ,

Send fovu copy lo.Vntl-masonic headouarters, the

NATIONAL (jrtRlSTl.AX ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 25 cents.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.

The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Piea. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lln College. President Finney was a "bright

Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of

multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen «7.50. Paper
cover S5c; per dozen, M.50.
No Christian's library is complete without It. Send

for acopy In cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts s6fd by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Hank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 2S cents, each; per
dozen. »2.00. Address the

NATIONAL OHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,^ W. Madison St., jChioaso.

agai
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ILLUSTRATED EITUALS!
CompleteWOKK aiid"SECEETS"

:

K.vise.l Oddfellowship, - - - - cloth Jl.. paper SO

1' reemasonry—first Seven Degrees, - . - " 1., ' IS

Knight Templarism—Eighth to Fourteenth Deg't, " 1., " SO

Adoptive Masonry, - - 20
[
Temple of Honor, - - 26

KnJjfhts of Pythiua, - - 25 United Sons of Industry, 10

Good Templarlsm, - - 25 |
Grand Army of the Republic, 10

Also other valuable worki. Catalogue in last Trade List Annuat
and Bent free. Boolis lent post-paid on receipt of price.

SZKA &.. OOOK. Publisher. 13 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

YOUNU- » UitJiAC JS1B1.B COJS.^ORO
ANCE

311,000 rcfcicnciv The complete work. Sn')j»ou
says: Cruden's > chllXs play compared wl'i 't."

Boandlnclolh, « jO; half RU8Sla,$3. Pcstage *dc

^EA^HEP.5' LIBEAHY.i 10 booksr
lu lull i II (£

BibiL' Dii'tionary, Coniincntary, Couipeudiuin
of Tercliing, etc., etc.; small, but very read-
able print ; wire-sewefl, in postal card covers.
Conteuts aimilar to books whicli, in ordinary
form, coat 75c. to SI.50 each. The ten books

$IOOLil)raf|fof$6
75.

f6.75 buvs a Hbrrj-y of, 100 volumes of choic-

est $1 to'-?i.50 Suudav-school books, sent

frE'-' postpaid. 5U books for 53.50. Books uU cat-

alogued and numbertd, put up in pamphles
form, wire stitched, UifUl and lle\il.le—will

outlast most expenaive. Over three million alrcadv sold. One
hundred and tteventv hnr^i.-^ r- - T-^.">d Thr whole lot lorgU.is.

Single copy, postpaid, lOc, 12 copies, $1.

titIjES of books.
Please Order by the Nos.

I Jessica's tiisi I i-t\fr. 92 Tom saunaers.
93 Pet- of the Royal Guard.
94 Girl Life at Willowville.

K^e.

King's Servants.

3 Dairyman's Daughter.

4 Whiter th.an Snow; Little

5 Alone in London. [Dot.

6 Children of Cloreilv.

1 Little Bessie; Frenrli B«ssie.

8 The Giant-Killer.

a Ursula's Girlhood.
10 Lost Gipi Little Meg's Thil

11 Newlvn House. [dien.

1-.' Tom "Gillies.

13 What Is her Name!
H Willie's Money-Boi.
15 Kern 81en.
Itj Sunbeam Susette.

n Rose, Robin and Little May.
18 Apron Strings.

1^ Children of the Great King.
2 Nellie's Dark Days.
il On the Way.
22 A Double Story,
.'3 Gutla Periha Willie.

/4 IVIy Brother and I.

25 Madle Grant.
.'11 Coming to the Light.

27 Deepdale End.
2d Winifred Bertram.
29 Life's Struggles.

30 Worlc and Wages.
31 Time Will Tell.

32 Adventures of Kitel.

33 Ethel Linton.
34 Rescued from Egypt.
35 Through the Needle's

36 Peter the Apprentice,

37 The "Wood Carvers.
3S Mrs. Dobbs' Dull Bnv.
•'9 Bernie's White Chicken;
40 Sheer Off, (.Eda May.
J I Silver Keys.
j2 Truth Is Always Best.

43 IMinislerllig Children, Part I.

44 MlnUlerlngChlldren,PartIl.
45 Netiie'iMlss'n, Lit. Margery.
411 Margery's City Home.
47 The Poor Cleric
4t( Pilgrim Street.

49 Silver S.ands.

&U King Jack of HaylandB.
51 Little Brown Girl. tLeltar,

6'i Tom Green; The Tinker's

63 Mr. Henderson's Failure.

64 General P.? and Her Staff.

66 How the Buttoned Boots

56 Salle's Summer, L M^f'^'"*"'-

i-^ Hugalda's Trials and Trl-

68 Joyce Harley. (umphs.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

60 Childhood of Jesus. [Part I.

61 Tempest Tosi'd.

62 Etna's Mission.

63 Glimpse, of Two Lives.

64 From Wrong to Right.

63 Ten Days' Happenlnga.
66 Two Slstersof Little Hope.
6T Jimmy Beverly's Journal.

68 Alice Erwln.
69 Fireside Talks on Genesis.

70 Right Is Right. [.Part U.
71 Frank for Himself.
72 Lyman.
13 Kenneth.
74 Florence.
76 Willing Workers.
16 A Commonplace G'rl

17 Margery Kramer's School •

ta The Quartette. [''•ys.

79 Robbie's Vacation.

80 Lulo Preston's Trials and
Triumphs.

81 Sadie's School Life.

92 Playing it Living.

83 Kenneth and Hii Friends.

84 Memoirs oi . Mirror

86 Joe and Har^v
89 Fred, the BackwooJ Di j.

87 Bloomaeli Rocl.
88 Father's Lost iVUt.

S9 No Fiction.

90 Barebacks.

91 Margery Kramer la tha City.

95 Fred and His Friends.

96 The Young Housekeeper.
97 At Ellm.
98 Cle.ar the Way.
99 Faith Christie's Eiperl-

ments.
100 Margery in the South.
101 Burden- Bearing.
Iii2 A Rough Voyage.
103 Glimpses of the Edingtons.
104 Tom, Dick and Harrj.
105 More than Conquerors.
106 Sought and Saved.
107 Lionel Franklin's Victory.

108 History of a 'I'hreepennv Bit;

Frank Spencer's Rule of

109 The Harker Family. [Life,

110 Christie's Old Organ.
111 Frank Oldfield.

112 Tim's Troubles.
113 True to His Colors.

114 The Distiller's Daughter.
115 Greyledge.
119 Rachel Noble's Experience.
117 Doing and Dreaming.
118 Motber Herring's Chicken.
119 Brought Home.
120 Our Vi.Il and other stories.

121 Rachel and the S. C.
122 Cobwebs and Cables.
123 Fearndale.
124 David's Little Lad.
125 Alec Green.
126 Buy your Own Cherries.

127 Graudmother Dear.
198 Jennie's Geranium.
129 The Brewer's Family.
130 Sidney Gray.
131 Froggie's Little Brother.

132 Jessie's Struggles.

133 Dnt and Her Treasures.

134 JessiJ, Dvson; Jobu Worth.
135 Faith Hayne.
136 Scamp and i.

137 Caleb Deane's Clock, and
other stories.

138 Black Bob. Scrub, the

Workhouse boy.
139 Millerton People.
14 1 Duties and Duties.

Ill The Curse of Tellourd.
142 The Scathed and Saved.
f43 Castle Williams; or, the

Children's War on bottle

Jack.
144 Kuth and Her Friends.

145 Old Bill's Good Angel.
146 Mabel's Experience.
147 The Cousins.
148 Under the Cnrse of the Cop.
149 Banyan's Pilgrim's Prog-

ress.

150 Louis' School Days
151 Blossom and blight.

152 A Candle Lighted by the

Lord.
153 .'Iriiey.

154 History of a Shilling, Toil

and Trust.
155 Wee Donald, Chips.
156 Digging a Grave with a

Wine-glass. Little blind
May.

157 The Manor House Mystery.
May's Sixpence,

153 Owen's Hobby.
159 Gathered Ternperance Tales.

160 Job Lofton's Rest.

161 Brouglit loLlglit.

162 Nothing Like Example.
163 Little Faith. The Diver's

Daughter.
164 Dora's bo v.

165 The Hermit of llolcombe,
166 Danesbiirv House.
167 War on tiie Weed. A Fear

1C8 Drift. [ful bondage
169 Morton Lodge.
110 Zoe.

52 books In the above list. Nos OH. 9,>^, 101 104
lOti, lOr. 108, 109 111. 112, 113.11 (. IIB. 118, 119 120,'

121,123,125, 12H. 128, 129, 131, 132. 134, 135
'

137
138. 139, 141 142. 143. 145, 147, 1 18, 151, 1.5-,>. 151 to
164, 16B. 167 and 168 an al.so published lu another
form (ordliiary, small book page) and eomprlse the
'FiRKsiDF, Temperance I.ip.rarv, whieh is sent,
postpaid . for $4 , any 12 copies for $1 , lOe each.

Address EZRA A. COOK,
13 "WABA8H Ave., Chicago, HI.

Reform Note Paper & Envelopes
Tbia Is good heavy paper, SS^nS!^ Inches, wit!

pungent quotations on Secretisni from Scripture mu
from Finney, Moody, Colve'' and others, with ai

••ad" of theCynostire and X. C. A. ; aUarranped
In a neat heading at top of t" -t ptige, and ruled but'

sides. $3.00 per 1,000; or post paid @ 40 cents pr
100 sheets. Envelopes, of good quality to match,
white or colored, wltli equally good but dllTercal

quotatloos on back and Jfaee, da J4 00 per 1,000-. or

post paid® 60 cents r - W*

Mffle mump GAles.
Lltliographed In black and geld, with a place on

eaeb for two photographs.
Pi Ice postpaid, $2.25 per dozen; by express

.barges not paid, $14.00 per 100. Sample sent post-
aid on receipt of ib cents. Size, 12 bv 18 Inches
PublUhed by EZRA A. COOK,

I'j Wabrsb Ave.,
CniC-iSo, Li.L

Family, Oxford and Gift Bibles at Half Price.
TERMS.—Ca..;h with order; If by e.<|irr8H.

charges not paid; If by mail, postage extra as quoted
•And safe delivery grtarantefd OSI.Y when 10 ci^nts

e.vtra Is sent to pay for registering All Family
Bibles are furnished In strong pa.^ie-board bo.v and
are carefully wrapped for K.^pres-i or Mall. Rem t

by P. O. or Express Order. Draf on Chicago or
New York, or by Regis* -ed I.eftiT Postage stamps
taken fur less llian $l.ti0.

Choice Illustrated Family Bibles at
about Half the Usual Prices.

(t!Q on STYLE 1. !;;i:i,r;iu.^^^!i

OUiLlUl ii'^hea.) Old and New Testaments,
' including the Apocrypha, also Psalms

In meter. Ten elegant full -page steel, 12 full-page
Dore engravings, and 36 nearly full -page illustrations

splendid Illuminated pr./sentation plate; alsn, ill-

uminated plates of 111'' Lord'.-^ PrayiT anil Ten Coin-
mauilments with Photo<4i:ai"H Ai.uum and Fainiy
Record, and Encyclopedia of Bible knowl-
edge, containing the following subject matter: A
Couiiirehensive and Critieal History of the Books of
the Uit)le, History of tit- Translation of tlie Englisli

Bible, Harmony of the Gospels. Table of Co-
temporaneous History, Chronology of Old and -New
Testamrnts, %felghts, measures, time moiiev. etc.,

pmphe.irs, parables, prayers, etc.. arrarigi'd in

tables. A ver>- c onplete and accurate Concor-
dance, ulso. a very valua le Chronological Index
and in additliin. Dr. W. .M . Siuitb'-i Immense .i;l2. 00

Bible Dictionary, careiully abildged. f.)ver 4il(l

lllustrailous. Postage, 94cts.

OO.OUi 2 Pound in
' giint new desi

TVT IT A. Same contents

tifully

Equal t

SI Y E 5.
jjiii.iiii

STYLE 2.
The same Bible asStylel, with
bands. lino dosp. Price, $3,70

Postag-e, $1.02.

as Styles 1 and
American morocco, ele-

giint new design, raised panels, beau-
iniimi'iiicl. gilt sides and back, gilt edges.

any *10f,iniily Bible. Postage, $1.16.
Same Bible as Style 4, with
handsoine doubl.i clasp. Price,

Postage, $1.22.

CI on STYLE 6. TTl^
0|»uU» "'^' f'^'''''"'e3 of the most expensive

fiiniilv Bible, with neariy two thousand
Illustrations. Copious steel and Dore engravings,

etc. Bound in French morocco, raised panel Bides.

A superb drsign, beveled boards, gilt edgas, equal

to Bibles ...lid at $12.50 to $18. Postage, $1.22.
The same Bible, witli extra fine

double clasp, $8.90.
Postage, $1.30.

All the features
of the others.

)j)fj_ [ 1 1_ 64 full-page sleel and Dore engravings.
Most complete Family Bible extant.

Contains everything to he found In tlie mostcorn-
pleie.f25 Family Bible and much that no other con-
tains. Bound in extra line French morocco, super-

raised panels, full gilt edges, .sides and back, worked
silk liead bands, super-extra finish. Inside edges of
cover rolled In gold—^entirely new design of cover,
/'rice. $9.10. "\Mli match any $25 subscription

Bihlc in the mari;rt . Postage, 1.30.
The same Bible as Style 8,

with extra fine double clasp.
lii,-.-. $10.10- Postage, $1.40.

STYLE 7.
Postage, $1.

|()
STYLE 8.

STYLE 9.

Handsome Gift Bibles at Low Prices
For 4:5c.
Embossed morocco

cover, gilt edges, gilt

title on back. Very
neat and durable. This
l8 the handsomest 45c.
gift Bible we have ever seen.

For 60c.
Postage, 5c.

Morocco cover, brass bound
and plated, with handsome

gilt clasp and gilt edges; two patterns; square and
round corners. Exquisite lettering on side; printed
In large clear type. Bibles no better are sold as high
as Hand $2. Postage, 6c.

For 70c.

yirjai=S=*

Similar
ize and

style of binding to our 60.cent
BJble; square corners, brass
bound, with clasp and handsi.T- -

tasseled book-marK; also me-
dallion inserted on side In gold
and red.

This was a new Importation
with the fall of 1882, and a very
pretty design. It should be seen
to he appreciated. (See cut.>
Postage, 6c.

Address Ezra A. Cook, 13 Wabash Ave., G hicago, 111

ANTI-LODGE
PUBLICi^TIO:NS.
Knight Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Eoyal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.50 per dozen. Papt^r covers, 50ct3; $4.00 per
dozen.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd

-

fellowship. Good Templarlsm, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythlaa and
the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99
pages, paper cover. Price, ia cents; $2. 00 per dozen

History Nat' 1 Christian Association.
Its origin, objects, what It lias done and aims to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought]
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
^waof the Association. 25c. each, per doz. $1.50.

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against
fellowshlping Freemasons In the Christian church.
10 cents each; pe? dofer.., TF, ceTsto

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object
of this sermon Is to show the r'ght and duty of
Christians to examine Into the character of secret
societies, no matter what object such societies pro
fess to have. 5 cents each; per dozen, 60 cents.

Bernard's Appendix to Ijight on "Htw
SONRT. Showing the character of the Institution
by its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers!
35 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Discussion on Secret Societies. T,\

Elder M. S, Newcomer and Elder G. AV, Wilson, »

Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was first pub-
lished In a series of articles In the Church Advocate.
25 cents each ; per d»z $2. 00.

Steams' Kevle'w of Two Masonic Ad-
DRKSSEs. In this scathing review the lying preten-
sions of the order are clearly shown. 10 eent«
each; per dozen, fl.OO.

Female Masonry. Maiual of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Containing the ritual, symbols,
lectures, etc., of the five degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely Illu8trat"ed and handsomely
bound. Price. SI. 50. •

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Key.
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical statjment o£
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlped
jy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church in particular. Paper covers: price
20 cents each; per dozen, $200.

The Broken Seal: or Personal Reminiscence"
ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene. One of the most Interesting,
books ever published. In cloth, 75cents; perdozen,
f? 50 Pape^ covers, 40 cents; per dozen, $3.50

A Masonic Conspiracy, Resulting in a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This Is a thrllUngly Inter
estlag, true uarraUra. 90 i»at« eac&' oer doz.»i
?2 W

^udge Whitney's Cefen&e before the
iiRAND Lodge of Illinois Judge Daniel H Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S. L. Keith, a
member of lils lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, liy attempting to bring F.elth to Justice,
brought on lilmselt the vengeance .^f the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, anG
afterward' renounced Masonry 15 cents each; per
dozen SI. 25

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of •'The Templars
of Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order
and an analysis of Its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the degrees
of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar of Fi-
delity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25 cents
each; per dozen, $2.00.

Stearns' Letters on Masonry. Showing
the antagonism between Freemasonry and the Chris
tlaa religion. Paper cover, 30 cents each; per doz
en. $2.60.

Addreaa

EZBA A. COOK,
13 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

NI&HTS IN A BAE-BOOM
T H Artliurs great temperance

book . comp.ete and Illustrated. By
mail, 5c 'jach; 60c per dor. By
X press, $3.50 per 100.

THE LIQTTOR TRAFFIC THE GREAT
SOURCE OF CRIME.

Leaves from tlie diary of an old lawyer.—By Hon.
A. B Richmond, author of "Court and Prison."'

ell A bookof intenseinleiest. rivaling tlie famous
"Diary of a Physician. '" and. In Its truthful, terri-

ble plciuies of the power and crime of Intemperance,

excelling the well-known "Ten Nights in a Bar-

room." The temperanc- issue of the present time
is Shall prohibition be partial or cntiie? Shall the

branches of the death-bearing tree be pruned and
trimmed, or stiall Ibe tree itself be cut down and its

stump he torn up by the rootsV The an.swer of
' Leaves from the Diary " Is, "Cut down tlie tree,

tear up the roots, leave not a shoot or slired behind."
It is certainly a very strong and eloquent volume
Complete edition on fine, licavy paper, with colored
lithograph of Sewall's stomach plates By mall, :JOc

each
,
$.i per doz. By express, $'20 per 100. Abridged

edition, by mail, 15c; $i.25 per doz. By express. $9
pcrlOO.

THE LiatlOR TRAFFIC AND THE
SOBER CITIZEN.

An alile and telling work, liy Rev. J H. Sherman,
wiilcb brings out the effects of the liquor trattlc in a
new light. The following are some of tlie com-
mendations of the first edition.

" The author drives t'.t nails of conviction through
and clinches them."—JV Y Chrif~tu/n Advocate.

"Speakers and workers lu the temperance field

will find valuable aid In this pamplilet. It Is crowded
vitli convincing facts "—Zion' 8 Herald

'

' One of the ah'est reviews of the drink cnrse ever
issued from the press."— TA* .)forning and Day of
liffnrm.

' Tlie arguments are put In telling form " -Judge
P)lt77ian.

.\ew revised and enlarged edition. By mail, 10c
each

, $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 10. i.

DRINKS FROM DRUGS.
A startling exposure of the liquor traffio, by EU

Johnson. A book that cannot fall to arouse ilie

American people to the gigantb.; swindle now being
perpetrated. The writer was offered $10,000 by a
leading brewer to keep still Liquor not cnly doc-
tored, butrnado entirely from drugs. Extractsfrom
a whole library of secret books, giving receipts for
making and doctoring; a.lveitlsements of essences,

fac similes of Labels, engravings, etc. etc. Claret,

port, sherry, cliampagne, whisky, brandy, gin, rum,
etc., all out of one barrel, and mad.- at less than '25

cents a quart. Wine that never saw grape Juici;
cider that never saw apples; beer factories In place
of breweries; fine cream ale without barley or brew-
ing; whisky from arsenic; millions of gallons of
liquo: that pays no revenue tax. The farmer's corn
and barley "all In your eye." A wholesale liquor
store In a ten-foot square cellar; more French wine
sold in New Ynrk City tlian Is produced In the whole
of Fiance. By mail,' 10c .acli; $1 per doz. By Ex
press, $6 per 100.

W. C. T. U. ORGANIZATION AND"
WORK.

A book of general information on bow to organize
and run successfully a Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union. This book should be widely dlstributetl

among W. C. T. U. presidents, pastor's wives and
other representative women. By mall. lOo each; $1
per doz. By express. $*^ 100.

BAND Oi? HOP-d, SONG BOOK.
Band of Hope .Songs.—Fifty seven choice

pieces for JuveuU lemperance gatherings. Bands of
Hope, etc OI.I. tanillla tunes, also choice new
words and music Words far in advance of anything
else Issued. By nrtll. 8.. each; 75c per di>z. By ex-
press, ^4 per lliil.

rANiSL'S BAND.
A tempet.ince i:oncert exercise, with parts sultabia

for all ages; entirely new Songs, recitations, dia-

logues, etc.. of a tliorougbh-" aggressive character:
suit; to carry weight with 111.' rendering of It. By
mail, 5c each ; 50.' per dozen. By express, $2 per 100.

TEMPERANCE ANTHEM BOOK.
Temperance Anthems.— .\ new Idea; noth-

ing else .if the kind In existence. Will Insure good
music by the choir at temperance meetings Forty-
eight pages of choice anthems by ablest writers By
mail, ISeeach: $1 50pe-iUiz. By espr.ss, $10 per
lOtl.

BAND OF HOPE RECITERS.
172 pages. 164 ej ice jecitatlons of poetry and

prose, containin/ s me i.f the choisest bits of tern

perance material tor the platform ever uttered, ac-
companied by an article ou elocution. By mall, 10c
each, $1 per doz. By express. $6 per 100.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE SONG
BOOK.

"Temperance Songs," a Book for Adult
Societies.—Eighty-three choice pieces, both words
and music (old and new tune combination) choice
selections from standard temperance collections;

many choice mw pieces. Book carefully edited by
David C. Cook. Will prove Just what Is wanted by
every temperance society Price In strong cardboard
covers, by mall. IiVeach; $1 per dozen; by express,

$5 per It'fl.

HOME PROTECTION.
A lawyer's view of it. By J. 0. Wells, attorney-

at-law. The qu.stlon of female suffrage for the

protection of home ably discussed from a lawyer's
standpoint. A book foi the times. By mall. lOo

each; $1 per doz. By express, $6 per 100.

THE COLD WATER ARMY,
For a primary temperance concert exercise. An

entirely new exercise, containing songs and recita-

tions, dialogues, etc., suitable for primary scholars.
A pleasing and telling concert on temperance. By
mall, 5c each; 50c per dozen. By express, $S per 100.

Address—

EZRA A. COOK,
IS Wabash Ave., OHIOAGO, ILL.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—The Senate Committee decided to re-

port favorably on the admission of the

Southern portion of Dakota as a State.

While leaving the Northern portion its

Territorial rights, they have not yet de-

cided vrhat name it shall bear, but are un-

alterably opposed to the title North Da-
kota.

—At the investigation of the Danville

riot Tuesday, it was sworn that in two
stores on the day before the fight, white
men were engaged in loading a large

number of guns; and that In one instance,

while the shooting was in progress, a

white man entered a certain store, threw
down his empty weapon, and carried off

©ne which was loaded. Warrich Read, a

mulatto, who owns valuable property in

Danville, reluctantly testified that he
overheard the proceedings of a Demo-
cratic conference committee to the effect

that the election must be carried by fair

or foul methods.

—The House of Representatives Thurs-

day, by a vote of 155 yeas to 127 nays,

passed the i)leuro-pneumonia bill. It

provides for the creation of a government
bureau of animal industry.

— The bill to repeal the test oath which
passed the Senate some time ago, passed

the House Wednesday.

—The Senate Committee investigating

the Copiah County (Mississippi) election

outrages at New Orleans, adjourned
Tuesday sine die, after examining 153

witnesses.

—At the annual meeting of the Wash-
ington Monument Society at Washington
Friday, a committee was appointed to ar-

range a programme for the celebration of

the completion of the monument, which
is expected to take place in December.
A stone for the pile, sent by the King of

Slam was thankfully received.

COUNTRY.

—The contributions to date for the

benefit of the Ohio flaod sufferers in Chi-

cag© amount to $21,704.03.

—Interviews with architects Smith, of

Washington, Myers of Detroit, and Rich-

ardson of Springfield, bring out some
very damaging statements relative to the

Custom House and Postoflice of Chicago.

Methods of averting danger to the build-

ing are suggested.

—Paul Schmidt, a lad of 18 years,

much given to reading dime novels, hung
himself in a Chicago barn, and the Coro-

ner's jury called the act suicide.

—Near Fulton, M©,,- Tuesday night

Farmer Craighead, a prominent citizen,

was called from his house presumably to

aid in extricating a loaded wagon from a

rut, when he was shot and shockingly

mutilated by parties unknown,
— Near Omaha Wednesday four boys

exploded a powder house containing 500
kegs of powder, and the lads were blown
to pieces. The detonation leveled -all the

trees in the vicinity, and the windows and
doors of a house half a mile away were
splintered.

—The late defendants In the Emma
Bond trial are ostracised in their homes in

Christian county. Merchants and business

men decline to have anything to do with
them.

—The Red river is higher In Louisiana
than it has been since 1849, flooding the

country for a.hundred miles. Boats ar-

riving at Shreveport are bringing people
and stock from the submerged region.

—Cornelius Van Riper and his three

children were burned to death in their

liouse, at New York, last Thursday
morning, and Mrs. Van Riper, who was
enceinte, was killed by jumping from a

third-story window..

—Judge Hilton has purchased frcmi

Mrs. A. T. Stewart the "Stewart Build-

ing," at Broadway and (Jliand>ers street,

New York, for $3, 100,01)0.

—Gold has been discovered near Erin,

Tenn., and hundreds of miners and
others are flocking to that place. The
discoverer has ,$5,000 worth of nuggets
on exhibition.

—A dispatch from Shreveport says the

water is on the stand. Nearly all the

river plantations for 100 miles above the

city are under water. Below the city the

flooded district extends ninety miles on
the west side, and all except a few ele-

vated places are covered. The east side

banks being higlit r, tlic cdunliy is not ho

badly overflowed, though several planta-

tions are under water. It is impossible to

approximate the loss to planters in houses,

fences and stock. The water is spread

out like a sea to the swamps and high
lands. There is much suffering among
the colored people.

—The law was suspended at Hot
Springs, Ark., last week, and the commit
tee of fourteen, some of whom are under
indictment for crimes in other States, con-

trol the city. Twenty persons were
driven out at the point of the bayonet
Wednesday, and it is alleged that an edi-

tor, Harris, must also move. The people
expelled are generally witnesses against

the accomplices in a recent assassination.

—By the burning of Powers & Wright-
man's chemical works and other fires at

Philadelphia, Thursday night, the loss

will reach $1,150,000. Hundreds of peo-
ple iquitted their homes, anticipating an
explosion of chemicals; and burning oil

flowed in all directions through the
streets, citizens being called on to extri-

cate the fire engines and hose. Every
fire company in the city, save one, was
on duty. New York dealers advanced
the price of quinine, owing to the large
amount of that article destroyed in Pow-
ers & Wrlghtm.^n's establishment.

—A panic occurred in St. Patrick's

church, St. Louis. While the services

were in progress a pipe attached to one
of the steam colls burst, filling the church
with steam, and so startled the congrega-
tion that all jumped to their feet and
made for the doorways. Several persons
were trampled on and" badly hurt. Mary
McLaughlin was fatally Injured.

—A New London dispatch notes the
death by drowning or starvation of seven
men of the crew of the schooner Sarah
W. Hunt, while searching for seals near
Campbell Island, in the Pacific Ocean.
The commander of the brlgantine, with
the aid of a boy, kept his vessel on her
course for a month. The captain and
steward of the schooner alone sailed the
vessel 630 miles to New Zealand after

losing the crew.

— Professor R. T. Greener, of Howard
University, one of the most learned and
eloquent colored men in the country, has
been invited to deliver the address at the
fifteenth amendment celebration at Chi-

cago on the 31st of March. Professor
Greener is a graduate of Harvard College,
and was a great favorite with Charles
Sunijier, Wendell Phillips, Emerson, Whit-
tier, and other famous men.

FOREIGN.

—Advices from Madagascar state that

the natives have succeeded in landing a
number of Krupp cannon and other mu-
nitions of war. An English colonel has
obtained command of the Malagasy army
ana will soon attack the French.

—A battle between the British and the
rebels under Osman Digma was expected
to take place Friday three miles northeast
of Trinkitat. Khartoum is tranquil, but
the condition of affairs at Suakim is re-

ported as critical.'

—Russia and the Pope have come to

an understanding, and a Russian minister
to the Vatican will be appointed.

—The Czar of Russia has decided to
convene the Superior Council March 10,

for the purpose of considering the Ninl-
list (jucslion.

— In the House of Commons Thursday
the Home Secretary stated that another
Infernal machine had been discovered in

the Paddington Railway Station. The
police discovered a large quantity of ex-

plosives underneath the Charing Cross
Railway Station.

— John Lowe, Secretary of the Cana-
dian Department of Agriculture, was ex-
amined by a special Parliamentary com-
mlllee at Ottawa, Thursday, anu swore
that the statistics issued from Washing-
ton as to the Immigration to the United
Stales from Canada v.'ere incorrect, and
that American customs offlceis had been
instructed to frauduleiilly augment the
number of person.s leaving tlie Dominion.

—With a clause prohibiting amalgama-
tion with the Grand Trunk, the bill grant-
ing $33,500,000 to the t!anadian Pacific
Road was read a third time in the Domin-
ion Parliamont Thursday night.

— Great failures are rejiorled from
provincial cities of France. The liabili-

ties sum up about $3,000,000. A brolver
hanged himself. A bank Involved in the
crasii had 3,500,000 francs of deposits,
mii.^il_\ p('a.-:;uil.«' earning-.

—A royal commission will inquire into

the condition of the dwellings of the

poor in the United Kingdom. The com-
mission includes Cardinal Manning, sev-

eral delegates from the workingmen's as-

sociation, and a number of Irish and
Scotch Members of Parliament.

—The German commission investigat-

ing the origin of Asiatic cholera found
in a water-tank in a suburb of Calcutta

the same microscopic organism discovered

in the intestines of cholera victims in

Egypt.

—A Paris dispatch says that many
Christians have been murdered in Anam
since the beginning of January. The
Anamite Minister of War is implicated.

The Chinese Viceroy, prior to the capture
of Sontay, ordered the Black Flags to

murder every Christian in the city.

BUSINESS.
CYNOSURE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Received for the week ending March
1st, 1884:

A Lindsay, A Mayn, L Heaton, J F
Rock, Jas. Davenport, Wm. Hollowell, J
McClary, W C Stewart, W B Stoddard, S
C Hart, H Hawkins, F Byver, Wm. D
Johnson, J W Baldridge, J S Rice, W A
Hyle, H S Taylor, D Dayton, S L Fay, S
B Patterson, J W Te Winkel, W N Lov-
ell, Wm. H Garlock, W H Ross, A I J
Jackson, G Bolander, T B Galloway,
Mrs C B Keys, O C M Bates, J H Frazee,
Geo. Haskins, P Bacon, J R Denison, W
H Peabody, H H Robinson, J Does-
burg, I Townsend, M L Worcester, S A
Pratt, C D Hoyt, Sr., Lamer Clark, Adna
Lull, C Coleman, Samuel Wilson, John
Hoobler, M A Gault, E D Slayton, Henry
Woolf, Joel T Buckley, A Muzzy, Philo
Gates, J A Richards, A F Worden, Ezra
A Cook, Rev. Wm. Jackson, L M Bixler,

James Craig.

F0LL7.

It's all folly to pay $50 or a $100 for

seven degrees in Freemasonry in the

Lodge and Chapter when you can send a

dollar to the National Christian Associa-

tion, 231 W. Madison street, Chicago,
and get the whole thing by return mail,

without being hoodwinked and haltered

or having to "put up refreshments" after

tedious "initiations."

"FREEMA-SONR TILL USTRA TED."

Paper coyer, price 75 cents.

The former price was 60 cents. We
cannot send this book hereafter except
upon receipt of 75 cents.

The finest alterative and anti-bilious medi-
cine ou earth, is Samaritan Nervine. $1..50.

" The doctors said my child nvuisi die with
spasms, iSa'inaritaii JVei-vii/e cured him." Wm.
E. Tanner, Dayton, Ohio. At Druggists.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 . my.
No. 3 83 @87

"

Winter No 2 99 @1 01

Corn—No. 3 .53% @SS}4
Oats—No. 3 3314 @35
Rye—No. 3 58
Brau per ton 15 35
Flour 3 35 @tj 35
Hay—Timotliy 6 .50 @10 00
Mess pork per bbl 17 85
Butter, medium to best 14 @30
Cheese 03 @13K
Beaus : . 1 50 @3 76
Eggs 33
Potatoes per bus 27 33
Seeds—Timothy 1 27 @1 30

Flax 1 .50 1 (50

Broom corn 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry fliut 6 @U\4
Lumber-Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @37
Cattle—Extra 6 40 @7 10

Coumion to good 4-^0 @5 95
Hoi^s 6 00 @7 40
Sheep 3 75 @5 50

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 25
Wheat— Winter 1 04 @1 30

Spring 1 Oiy
Corn 57 @63

"

Outs 40 fe47
Mess Pork 18 00
Es;gs 23
Butter @37
Wool 14 @45

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 4 00 (afi ;«
Hogs 6 35 @6 85
Sliivp 3 00 (ffS 60

CLARK'S NEW REFORM SONG
BOOK.

Full of soul-stirring songs. Words
and music. Humane, Reformatorj^ and
Progressive; National and Patriotic, So-
cial and Domestic, Anti secrecy. Temper-
ance, Prohibition, etc., etc. Two hun-
dred and sixty pieces, nicely bound and
in clear, bright type. Should be in every
family and in possession of every singer.

B'OPt SALE AT THIS OFFICE

by the dozen, for clubs, or single copy.

PR:iisS COMMENTS:
"Mr. Clark lias a national reputation as au author of

music and as a solo singer. His music, like himself,
has in it the soul of freedom and the life of lore. He
has made a unique and splendid book. It strikes di-
i-ectly and powerfully in the direction of the several
questions of reform to which it is devoted, and also
contains many of those old melodies so essential to
the circle of song."— I Religious Telescope, Dayton, O.

"I most heartily th.ank and congiatulate you on its

timely appearance and excellent contents."—[Sandy
Lake News, Pa.

"if you want to sing a variety of songs on a variety
of topics, all of them good and many of them beauti-
ful, send for this cheap volume. It contains a rich
variety of songs, hymns and (unes—grave and gay."
—[Christian Standard, Cincinnati, O.

"Geo; W. Clark Is the author of the 'Liberty Min-
strel," 'Harp of Freedom,' etc., etc.. and the great per-
former of songs which had their Influence In ushering
in tlie great day of emancipation which we so long
labored and prayed for, and which has given five mli-
Mons of the down-trodden nominal freedom, and
which I trust will soon be to them keal freedom."—
lA. F. Williams, Esq., Farmlngton, Conn.

"This Is one of the mo.st complete books of its class
thathas evercome under our observation."—[Sabbath
Recorder. Alfred Center, N. T.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOKMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSERVATORY OH" l\/lXy~lC
A.Nn SCHOOl., OF FINE .A.RT.

Expense «1Td. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at ouce. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The tJSK OP intbxicatinq beverages and to-

bacco and ATTENDANCE ON SEOKET SOCIETIES AKK
PROHIBITED

Wintei- Term Begins Dec. lltU, 1883.

V. A. BLANCHAKD, Presldeut.

W]Vr. W. FA.R%VELL
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

OYRXJS L. BLA-NCH A.RO
Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn street, Koom59, CHICAGO.

PEIVSIOIVS i?Lto"^e1i.f'I'c^n^j««^——=«i^—^^i«>^i—"i""^ stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

kNO PATENT I NO PAY.
K. S. & A. P. LACEY, Patent

_' Attorneys. Washington, D. C.

Full instructions and Hand-Book of Patents sent frf"

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Toiie,Toncli,forlonansliiii antl DnraMlity.
WSI^IilAM KNABE A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

people have become rich working
for us We offer a business easy lu
learn—paying 1 arge sums of money
in profits Every one willing to
-work can get rich . Men. women and
even boys and girls, aremakingfor
tunes No capital required We

will start you in business You run no risk whatever
You need not be away from home Full particulars free
W. V. R. POWIS, 89RandolphSt ,Cbicago,lU

How to roar
and manage
poultry.
.Send a leu-cent' ;'\(B|

piece_ to W^

Hartford, Cl,
I'>r a copy of thk

Poultry World,

will tell you.

6
EfA HODEL PRESS.
-^ ^ --"^sa Price, complete witli Type, &c.|

IMPROVED.

$5 to |io and up. Prints Cards. Cir-
ciilnrs, Labels, Tracts, everything-
for llusiness. Schools, Churches, &c.
U is very durable and rapid, and so
simple tliat any boy can work it am!
earn hundreds of dollars a year.
12.000 sold. Send 2 < ent stamp for

40 Page Catalo}?ue. with gorgeous
'fioral c.irfi and other work done on 3
Model Press. I. \V. Dausfhaday & Ca

I
M"^- 721 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

I PURE FIT$!When I yjty fuie 1 do not mean mert^v to ^r(^p them im- a
tlraeand theuhavo them return again, I moan a radical I'nre
I have mMilo tlio di."^i*aso of FITS, EPILEPSY or PALLINtJ
SICKNESS a lifo-long stuily. Iwanant nxy remedy to<'iira
the worat casea. Because others have failed Is no reason for
uot now receiving a cure. Send at. ouce for a treatise aud a
Free Bottle of my 1 nfalUble remedy. Give Express and Post
Ortlee. It coats you nothing for a trlftl, and I will cure you.

Address Dr. U. Q. ROOT, 183 Pearl St.. New York.
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THE WASHINGTON ADDRESS

Of A. A. Miner, D.D., justly celebrated as one of the

ablest advocates of temperance and National Reform, is

given in the present issue and will be eagerly read. Next

week we shall have the addresses of Rev. B. T. Roberts

of Rochester, N. Y., and of Pres. J. Blanchard. This

will nearly complete the convention report.

The large number of extra papers called for gives us

great confidence in the efforts of the friends of the Cyno-

fiure for a large increase of the subscription list. Let

nothing be left undone to secure new readers and the

continuance of old ones.

If each one will add to his effort for a gaod cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batavia Convention liamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc.; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro-

daiminff God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Hasting's Anti-infidel Library; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Mndayusear; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno-
sure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A , to the amount of 25 cents.

The Hackensack Cemetery Company of New Jer-
.sey lately refused to bury a colored man in ground
consecrated to Caucasian bones. But Grovernor Ab-
bett is opposed to such contemptible snobbery in

New Jersey and, as the Cemetery Company is an in-

corporate body, has addres,sed a special message to
the legislature recommending the passage of a law
which shall make such a refusal hereafter a criminal
offense.

The last great steamship disaster—" the City of
Columbus" off Martha's Vineyard, January 18th, has
passed oflScial investigation and resulted in the cen-
sure of Captain Wright and revoking his license.
Back of the criminal carelessness of the captain is

the fact that the entire crew had the evening before

the disaster been attending a firemen's ball in Bos-
ton and, on the evidence of an experienced naviga-

tor, none of them were in a fit state tor duty. This
is not, alas! the first time that the dissipations of the

ball-room have led to fatality and loss, both for this

life and the next.

The progress of prohibitory legislation in Iowa has
received deserved and universal attention. The State

Senate passed a short time since a bill prohibiting the

sale of wines and spirits, and last week a bill origi-

nating in the House was also passed by the Senate
and signed by the Governor. The latter bill is

strictly prohibitory. The terms " intoxicating liquor
"

" shall be construed to mean alcohol, ale, wine, beer,

spirituous, vinous and malt liquors, and all intoxicat-

ing liquors whatever, and no person shall manufact-
ure for sale, or sell, or keep for sale as a beverage any
intoxicating liquors whatever, including ale, wine and
beer." These are the emphatic and sweeping terms
of the new law. The promises made by the Repub-
lican State convention are, therefore, in so far carried

out honorably, and if the law shall be made eflTective

Iowa will soon be a redeemed State. Prohibition es-

tablished her sturdy citizens will be ready to call up
the next reform to be made an issue at the polls, and
then the lodge may well tremble.

The last North American Review has an article upon
the second nomination of Abraham Lincoln and the
debates that preceded it in the secret councils of the
Union League. This article deserves and must have
a republication for its lessons of warning against the
political management of secret orders. Although at
the time one of most excusable of secret societies,

because to many it seemed necessary as a war mea-
sure, yet the disastrous ends which it might have
brought about are strikingly evident. It is not with-
out alarm that Americans should read of a national
meeting of the remnant of this league last week in

Washington, of which Hon. B. K. Bruce, our colored
Registrar of the U. S. Treasury, was one of the vice
presidents. An attempt was made in this secret con-
clave to pass a resolution in favor of Logan for the
Presidency but it was ruled out by the chairman.

The last Century has a story very familiarly and
closely characterizing the caucus machine as man-
aged by the average Republican or Democratic poli-
tician. A district convention is being held and the
result of the vote introduces by the following scene:
" Upon the announcement of the result a loud shout
went up, coupled with cries for a speech from the
would-be Congressman, who at last suffered himself
to be escorted to the platform. He was a ponderous-
looking man, with coarse red hair and beard, and a
hawk's eye and nose. He was arrayed in black
broadcloth. From his showy watch-chain hung a
Masonic emblem, and a large diamond pin spluttered
in his shirt-bosom. After a short preface of thanks
' for the honor conferred,' he proceeded to take the
bull by the horns in saying that he had reason to be-
lieve that there were some who had come to the meet-
ing tor the purpose of sowing dissension in the ranks
of the Republican party. He looked around the
room, as he spoke, with an air of righteous indigna-
tion, and cries of ' That's so,' ' Give it to 'em, Hugh,'
'We'll teach 'em what reform means!' The air was
blue with tobacco-smoke, and the worst element evi-
dently felt the inspiration of success." The whole
description is wonderfully enlivened by the notice of
the Masonic sign; it is like the central sun in one of
Turners desert scenes.

Capt. Howgate continues to hide successfully, in spite of the
frantic efforts of the government to catch him. In making a
transfer of real estate in Washington the other day it was found
necessary to have the signature of Howgate to one of the papers.
It was taken in hand by one of Howgate's friends, and within
twenty-four hours it was returned bearing the captain's siena-
tme.— PMladelpTiia Times.

We heartily commend the above to the attention of
our Masonic brethern. The late American and Pro-
hibition convention was calculated to, and did pro-
duce an impression on the public mind that was man-
ifestly unfavorable to the character of this " ancient

and honorable order." Now comes the opportunity
for vindication. Its potency and value (to Capt.

Howgate) is as obvious as the lamb-skin aprons that

symbolize its purity.

Howgate appropriated $140,000 of the people's

money. He is convicted, but hides, and Masonic
officials, true to their Masonic covenant, forbear to

disturb his peaceful retreat, except for the purpose
of asking his aid in a business transaction. Surely
he will greatly admire and fondly cherish an institu-

tion to which he is so much indebted—and so will

all those too who emulate his character and example.

A Colored National Congress has been resolved

on by the pastors of the colored congi'egations of the

District, Dr. Crummell of the Episcopal church taking

the lead. Rev. Mr. Grimke, pastor of the Presby-
terian church of Washington, is one of the strongest

minds in the colored pastorate. He is grand-son of

Judge Grimke and own nephew of Sarah and Ange-
lina Grimke, being the son of their brother Henrj' by
his slave-woman. Though some of these pastors are

Masons, or have been, they now abhor the lodge; and
the colored congress which they are about to call will

put in the secret lodge sj'stem as one of the topics

for thorough sifting and discu.ssion in carefuU)- pre-

pared papers.

The American.—Prof. Bailey hopes to complete
arrangements and issue this paper in the month of

April. He visits New England in its interests and
of the Northampton meeting. The Cynosure editor

and Mrs. Blanchard hope also to be in 3Iassachusetts

a week or two before the New England meeting, where
she has many relatives and friends; and she hopes to

achieve, with the Prohibition women of New England,
a work of prayer and counsel which she had judici-

ously and ably begun at Washington.

SECBETISM GOING TO SEED.

BY THE REV. J. C. K. MILLIGAN.

In the just government of the Lord Jesus, as shown
in all history, sin is made its own punishment, or is

in some way associated with other penalties so as to

mark its evil and bitter character. The familiar facts

as to drinking and drunkenness, the lascivious wor-
ship of Venus and venereal poison, are only more
marked manifestations of a universal law. " They
have sown the wind, and they shall reap the whirl-

wind." " God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap; for he that soweth to

his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption." What is

true of individuals, is more true of nations which
only in this world receive their measure of retribu-

tion. Our nation, in the crime of slaveiy which it

protected by Constitutional shields and exalted to

the control of its government for many years, built

up a colossal system which scourged it with war,

drank the life-blood of thousands of its choicest sons,

and brought the nation and government within a hair's

breadth of utter destruction. And now the drink

curse, licensed and sanctioned by national authoritj'

for the sake of its revenue, is attaining a tremendous
power and grip and like the fabled serpent which the

silly farmer in pitj' put in liis bosom, is striking its

cruel fangs into the national vitals.

The nation's sin in the matter of seeretism has been

more negative than positive, is not in formall}- sus-

taining but in passivel}' allowing its stealthj' encroach-

ments and secret usurpations of power; but it is no
less real than if it were direct. There are no Con-
stitutional enactments in its favor, and no legislative

statutes establishing or even giving it sanction; but

merely like other organizations, secret orders have a

chartered existence, are clothed with corporate rights,

and are protected as legal organisms. Like the mole
its sphere is underground and in the darkness, and
like the devils in the presence of Jesus, it asks onl}'

to be let alone. Through its masked but effective

combinations in the various orders, its political suc-

cess is such that a \Qxy large proportion of the men
whom the nation delights to honor with the highest

official stations, are Past Grand Worthy Spoonhold-

ers in one or more secret fraternities.

Through these, bound by oaths stronger than any
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oath of allegiance to church or country, constant

preference is given to " brethren " of the lodge in

making up the civil service lists, in arranging for in-

augural ceremonies, in laying corner stones of public

buildings, in preparing the inscriptions and insignia,

that appear on every hand, and in frequent informal

but marked recognitions of the secret orders in every

governmental way possible. And to all these the na-

tion assents without a single whisper of dissent from

any quarter, except from the few anti-secretists, who
are not reckoned as belonging to any healthy politi-

cal organization, and are thought to have neither

rhyme nor reason in their opposition. But worse

than all, the ministers and prominent lights of the

various churches where the national citizens most do

congregate, and from whom the national religion, or

rather irreligion, receives its shape and substance

and spirit, are men who wear the regalia and give the

grips and signs of secret associations. From these

men no watchful warnings and rebukes are heard

against the national sins, " murder and treason ex-

cepted; " it would violate their higher secret obliga-

tions. From many of these excuses and vindications

are expected and frequently given in behalf of almost

every violation of the moral code of Christianity.

Through such silence, secret connivance, and horrid

oaths " ever to conceal and never reveal," the state of

our country is rapidly becoming such as to alarm

every Christian philanthropist. " The Lord hath a

controversy witn the inhabitants of the land, because

there is no truth, nor mercy, nor knowledge of God
in the land. By s\^earing, and lying, and killing,

and stealing, and committing adultery, they break out

and blood toucheth blood. Thei'efore shall the land

mourn, and every one that dwelleth in it shall lan-

guish."

But as men fight prairie and forest fires with count-

er fires, so God is arraying secretism against itself

Romanism has its sacred order of Jesuits, corrupt

Protestantism has its Free and Accepted Masons, and
infidelity has its terrible Nihilism, and each is con-

tending for the mastery; but the house divided against

itself cannot stand. Then the masses of all sorts

are reasoning thus: If secrecy is a good thing, and a
sure passport to the Grand Lodge above; if it gives

a controlling place at the right hand of the Grand
Architect of the Universe in his government on earth;

then the more of it the better, and one secrcu order

will be as good as another, and a little better if it is

more secret. So it has come to pass that like the

frogs of Egypt, secret societies have multiplied until

they come up into the palace of the king and into the

kneading trf>ugh of the peasant. As they are good
for churches and ministers, they must be more neces-

sary and equally saving to thieves and gamblers;

yea, the church of the Latter Day Saints must have
its Danites and build a temple of secrecy on the

shores of Salt Lake, in order to read its title clear to

this pre-eminent dignity. The dark lantern and the

hidden chambers of imagery are become essential

factors in every great movement. The " white men's
party "was only a miserable minority even in the

South until the Ku-Klux raiders going forth with
the benediction of their lodge ministers, elevated

them into a solid majority. The Northern tradesmen
and laborers, guided by demagogues and secret emis-

saries, have been organized into unions, and brother-

hoods, and orders, until each trade, and class, and
race, are not only cajoled into voluntary membership
but are forced into these secret guilds under penalty

of exclusion from employment and of social ostra-

cism.

The result is that the selfish ends of secrecy are

largely defeated, or are no compensation for initiation

fees, dues and assessments, or are gained only in the
higher degrees. Easily gulled and induced by the

assurances of crafty leaders, higher degrees are

sought and other orders are tried, until pressed by
counter forces, opposing influences and competing
masters, the rank and file denounce their boasted lib-

erty, equality and fraternitj^, and cursed the day they
faced the East and saw the light. Now Nihilism, the
imperium in imperio of secretism, with its skilled

leaders in " ways that are dark," plies its power and
catches these disappointed and despairing victims;

and, desperate, they readily begin to prey upon so-

ciety and swear eternal hostilitj'^ to property, govern
ment and social order. There are in this country to-

day over 800,000 of these Nihilists; they control the
most if not all the orders and unions among us;

never seen, or heard of, they are everywhere felt and
steadily are carrying on their plans of hellish cruelty.

The fearful prevalence of horrible crimes, the general
failure of the ends of justice in government, the bit-

ter strife and jealousy that divide political parties,

the quaiTels that are becoming cDidemic among the
secret fraternities themselves, and the increasing evi-

dences on every side that " all the foundations of the
earth are out of course," are the fruits and demon-

stration of this fact. Their hand is against every

man, but in their hidden haunts no man's hand can

reach them. They aim to paralyze business, to dis-

turb political relations, to antagonize races, to cor-

rupt public morals, and to control all the social forces

at their centers. 'They have made our cities to be-

come a fretting leprosy and burning cancers at the

vitals of the nation; they are chief in the constant

discords between East and West, North and South,

Democratic halls, Republican rings, Prohibitionists

temperance folk, and every man and his brother.

Even now our beloved land and nation is heaving

and groaning from the secret volcanic fires they have

kindled, and whose outbreak only King Jesus can

restrain. " Oh, my soul, come not thou into their se-

cret; into their assembly mine honor, be not thou

united."

New York, Feb. 21, 1881^.

A TEMPMRANGE SONG.

BY J. L. BARLOW.

The Union Is calling her Sons to the fray-

To the conflict now raging, all thro' her loved borders;

For the freedom of home, church and state, from the sway

Of the dram-shops, upheld by the Mystical Orders

;

For no longer shall Peace,

In our Nation increase,

Till the woes we now suffer, shall find a surcease.

Cho. Then arm for the conflict, and scorn to be slaves

;

While the sky shows a star, or the sea owns her waves.

Unbearable burdens, increasing In weight,

Now are bleeding our hearts, and are draining our purses

;

While Law and Good Order, are yielding to Hate—
Which is fostered by License, that mother of curses

;

Then away to the field

;

Nor a foot eyer yield

;

Till the Foe is o'erthrown, and the Nation is healed.

Let courage and zeal, take the place of all fear

;

For the righteous have God, for a friend and defender—

Who ne'er fails in His time, for the Right to appear—

Leading on to success ; when each hardened ofEender,

Shall submit to the press,

And no more in duress.

Judge and Jury shall move, with the "Sign of Distress."

Come Vet'rans, once more, who broke Slavery's chains

—

Lead the rising young braves, 'gainst the powers combining

;

The Saloon and the Lodge, holding Government's reins.

And with serpentine folds, all our Freedom entwining.

Yea, once more to the breach.

And those twin Demons teach,

That fair Virtue shall reign, where there's freedom of speech.

In union of hearts, and in union of hands

;

And in union with God, shall be made our endeavor-

To break from ourselves, and our children, those bands,

In which Lodge and Saloon, would entwine us forever.

Then each Patriot invite.

Now to join in the fight;

Till the foes of our Union, seek safety in flight.

Willimantie, Conn.

SHORT SERMON.

Text:— 7e build the tombs of the prophets.

My Brethren:—By reading the twenty-third chap-

ter of Matthew, from which our text is taken, you will

get a clear idea of what a perverse and crooked con-

dition the Jewish mind was in when under the con-

trol and direction of Scribes and Pharisees. What
the Scribes and Pharisees were to the Jews, our Free-

masons are to the United States of the present day.

They teach the most pernicious doctrines, under

which good and true men are outraged, while suc-

cessful knaves are honored. Not until the good man
is dead is his name honored; and then the honor that

is shown him consists merely in erecting a monument
to his memory. When the good man is dead, and

can no longer oppose or endanger the interests of

corrupters, then these corruptors gain credit to them-

selves by glorifying his name with a monument!

My friends, the people of the Mason-ridden State

of Massachusetts have outraged Phillips, Garrison,

and Sumner, and now they talk of garnishing the

tombs of these righteous men. At a time when tab-

lets of brass should be set up in our legislative halls

and in our churches recording the disgrace of the

people for egging Phillips, haltering Garrison, and

censuring Sumner, these people are turning the tables

against the cause of justice and truth by honoring

the memories of men whom they themselves had dis-

honored. As the thief often seeks to escape his pur-

suers by shouting Stop thief! so these men seek to

escape justice by being foremost in honoring those

upon whom they had striven to inflict disgrace.

My friends, it is a very sad thing to have a ring of

unprincipled speculators get hold of your fortune,

and keep yourselves and your families in a state of

doubtful suffering and expectancy for many years,

and perhaps fore\er. But how infinitely worse it is

to have a ring of Freemasons take possession of the

issues of honor and of dishonor, and show favor to

the scoundrels to whom they toill show favor, and
show disfavor to the good men to whom thej' will

show disfavor. And what could be worse than their

hateful hypocrisy of pretending to honor the men
whom they have sought to disgrace!

My brethren, why is it that eighteen hundred years

of Christian instruction has not taught us better than

to stone and outrage the true men that are sent

among us? What worse fortune could Phillips, Gar-

rison, Sumner, Lovejoy, Morgan and others have suf-

fered if they had been born and reared under a pagan
despot? I do not ask why these men should not all

have been made Presidents of the United States. I

ask simply why it is that they have been so ill-treated

in a pretended Christian community?
My friends, there is a large glass house among you

called the Masonic Lodge, the inmates of which are

constantly throwing stones at the brightest and purest

characters of the land; and it is high time that you
should begin to gather up some of these stones and
bring their brittle, glittering palace dovra about their

ears. So mote it bb!

LYING VANITIES.

BY ELDER J. H. AUSTIN.

The spirit that dictates and controls Freemasonry,
is the spirit of falsehood. If this were not the ease

it would not be true to its real character. It has so

construed all its workings as to make it an absolute

necessity for the Mason to lie "oy words or acts, or

break his Masonic obligations. And if he does this

then he lies unto Masonry. So it is manifest that ly-

ing and deceit are fundamental in this institution;

and when men will acceed to the demands of such

requirements it is a sufficient cause to doubt their

truth and veracity, in any matter of interest; for the

principles of Masonry blind the mind and stultifj'

conscience. It is not surprising that we find a large

class of professed ministers of the Gospel among
them, for this only fulfils prophecy. But so long as

these ministers, whom the apostle calls wolves in

sheep's clothing,—so long as they receive the patron-

age and support, the God-speed of Christians, so long

they will continue to deceive the people. But it takes

the courage of the true soldier of Jesus Christ to

meet this class of deceivers, and when they appear

overcome with the sword of the Spirit, the Word
of God, delivered by the testimony of his saints.

Then comes the doleful, pitying sympathy of " milk

and water " professors, or Anti-masons, who are so

tender that when a wolf begins to whine and howl,

then they begin to pity; and more than once will they

turn with the wolf upon him who speaks the word
of God in great plainness. Many to-day ask for a

ministration of God's Word that will hurt no ones

feelings, but will make friends of all. We must deal

plainly, so callous and seared are false preacher's

hearts that it will take the plainest possible state-

ments of truth to effect them.

Those Masonic ministers and members will not at-

tempt to disprove the statements made against Free-

masonry; but act the lie by trying to turn ridicule

upon the statements, and often, which if possible

were more manly, they will squarely deny the truth

of the statements made against Freemasonry. And
thoughtless, deceived ones accept the denials of Ma-
sons and believe their statements without ever stop-

ping to consider that with Masons it is a great virtue

to always conceal, though it takes lying to do it. It

is a matter of astonishment to me how intelligent

Christian men can listen to the preaching of a man
whom they know will and does tell lies about his Ma-
sonry; or if they believe the Masons, then they must

believe that all Anti-masons are liars, and how can

they fellowship them. Which side are the clever fel-

lows on?

Secret Societies and Lodges.—A brother writes

enquiring what we think of secret societies and

lodges—and thinks it a matter of great importance

that we declare our convictions. Very well, it is not

difficult to do so. We are compelled to regard Free-

masonry as anti- Christian in its essential principles,

to say nothing of its awful oaths, and humiliating

and barbarous performances. No man as we believe,

can walk in the holy light of God, and remain in, or

approve of Freemasonry. We regard Odd-fellowship

and kindred orders as un- Christian, and do not see

how any Christian can deliberately enter such fellow-

ship. Other orders for the most part are wholly for

selfish • ends, hence they are un-Christian. Temper-

ance organizations, by being secret forfeit the right to

claim the support of true Christians, and thus defeat

the very objects they profess to promote. Amen.

—

Banner of HoUnesi.
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THE LODGE AND CHRIST DIFFERENT
MASTERS.

The Christadelphian, a religious monthly published

in Birmingham, England, contained in the May num-
ber, 1 878, the following interesting statement of lodge

experience from W. Gunn of Walkerton, Province of

Ontario, Canada:
" I was initiated into Freemasonry in 1 843. I have

filled the office of Junior and Senior Warden and
Master for years in a Blue Lodge. I took the Royal
Arch degrees in 1844-45, and held the office of Third

Principal in a Chapter at the time. I removed to this

county of Bruce—then a forest wilderness—in 1852.

Some years afterwards, as settlers became more nu-

merous, I started the first Blue Lodge ever opened in

this extreme north-west peninsula of Ontario and
gave it its name— ' The Northern Light.' I was ex-

cessively fond of Freemasonry. I studied its mys-
teries and antiquities deeply, more so than any ninety-

nine out of every hundred I ever met with. I have
often consumed the ' midnight oil ' over these studies.

I spent much time and money on Masonic books, re-

galia and other matters during my Masonic career.

I have seen noble deeds of charity performed through
the instrumentality of Masonrj', and I have known of

strong bonds of friendship having been formed under
its influence. I was Master of ' Northen Light

'

Lodge, in this county, when I was^ baptized in 1859.

Although the matter had often occurred to me before,

I then felt constrained to decide upon my course as

to Masonry. Living some distance from the viUage

where the lodge met, I was not expected to be pres-

ent at every meeting, and so had more time to study
and consider the matters thoroughly, before I came
in contact with the members, and ultimately came to

the conclusion clearly and without a shade of doubt,

that I must then, and in the new and interesting posi-

tion and relation in which I stood, let go, give up and
renounce for ever all connection with Freemasonry.

" Perhaps there may, at first, have existed, on my
part slight and momentary pangs of regret, but when
I considered my position as a baptized believer, privi-

leged in the mercy and goodness of G-od to know so

much of his mind and will, his plan and purpose and
scheme of salvation, and to grasp by the hand the

tangible glorious realities of the age to come; involved

in the one hope of the Gospel, what could Freema-
sonry be or signify to me? I remember well the

Sunday I decided on my course in regard to Masonry, /

walking to meeting in company with a young mar-
ried sister of great intelligence and perception in the

truth. I explained to her, as far as I could, the dif-

ficulty in which I was placed—between the truth on
the one hand and Freemasonry on the other. She
said: 'Brother

,
if you have the least doubt—if

you consider that by remaining in that order you will

have to say or do anything inconsistent or at variance

with the truth, don't hesitate a moment as to what is

your duty. Your duty, clearly, in such a case is to

terminate your connection with the order at once and
withdraw from it.' She has long since gone to rest,

but her earnestness decided me there and then, and
next day I wrote out my letter resigning my position

in the lodge, and withdrawing from Freemasonry for

ever. And in taking that step I felt that I got rid of
a load that had oppressed me for some time pre-

viously.

" In Blue Masonry, we have much interesting infor-

mation and matter relating to the building of Solo-

mon's Temple, so in Royal Arch Masonry, its ritual,

lectures, and external mechanism carry us back to

much that was interesting in the history and worship
of Israel, as well as in reference "to to tlie calamities

that befel that people. It carries us back to the

burning bush—the deliverance from Egypt—the so-

journing in the wilderness—the pillar of cloud and
fire—the camp—the tabernacle, with its golden can-

dlestick, table, and shew bread—the sanctuary—the

veil—the holy of holies, which had the golden censer
—and the ark of the covenant, containing the golden
pot that had manna—Aaron's rod that budded—and
the tables of the covenant, and over it the cherubim
of glory. It guides us to the settlement of the tribes

in the land—the selection of the capital city; Jeru-
salem as a city compactly built together—the estab-

lishment of the national worship—the destruction of
the first temple, its rebuilding by men of renown, and
perhaps light is thrown upon certain incidents of
great interest therewith connected. But it leaves us

there enveloped in the gloom of thick darkness
among the ruins, without a ray of light or a gleam of

hope respecting the future, to grope our way as best

we may.
" In the mercy and good providence of God we

have been taught, through an understanding of the
truth, wHat are the glorious ' good things to come '

—

the substantialities which center and converge in

Jesus-Messiah. Of what possible use to us can the
shrivelled husks of Masonry, Blue or Arch, be? And

why should we spend valuable time, so much needed
in working out our salvation, and in making our call-

ing and election sure—why should we spend one mo-
ment upon such vapid, unmeaning mummeries? Be-

cause, however interesting the stud3-of Masonry may
be to the man who is ignorant of the truth, to the

man who knows the truth, and who realizes its true

import, its claims, its duties, its privileges, its prom-
ises, and its glorious hope, what else than mere mum-
mery can Frermasonry be?

"But besides all this, although to the man ignorant

of the truth, there may exist a fancied beauty and an
interest in the allegorizing system and teachings of

Freemasonry, which itself is said to be ' a*ibeauti-

ful system of moralitj^, veiled in allegory and illus-

trated by symbols,' yet we who understand the truth

know, and have to deplore the dreadful havoc which
the allegorizing principle has effected upon the Word
of God.

"I have only known one man professedly in the

truth who persisted in holding on to Masonrj^, and
the result has been fatal to his faith and bis standing

in the truth. In his discourse, which I heard
many j^ears ago, he allegorisedeverything, literal and
figurative, in prophecy, precept, and doctrine; and so

far as my own knowledge and observation and ex-

perience extend, I consider that, were there no other

objection to a believer in the truth continuing in Free-

masonry than this one objection, it should be quite

sufficient for him to withdraw. In short I cannot see

how any one, who has come to a knowledge of the

truth, and who has put on Christ in baptism, can con-

scientiously remain a single day in fellowship with
Freemasonry; and if not with Freemasonry, then
most certainly not in connection with any other secret

order, which are only more or less caricatures of Ma-
sonry. I am quite sure that any brother in the truth

who will calmly consider the whole matter in the

light of the obligations and responsibilities under
which the truth believed and obeyed places us, can-

not fail to arrive at the same conclusion. I could say
much more, and use stronger language, but surely

there can be no need. There was a time when no man
could have made me believe that ever I would have
given up or withdrawn from Freemasonry. But the

power of the truth, and a Scriptural sense of my
duty and obligation to that truth, and of its

claims and demands upon me, very soon decided my
course. And we should do what the truth demands,
or yield up what the truth requires, even though it

involve the parting with a right hand or a right eye.

THE QUERYOF THE LODGEVILLE CHURCH.

%
BT JENNIE L. HARDIB.

Chapteb III. Which is one illustration of Oal. 5: 9.

One day, not long after the prayer meeting referred to,

Mr. Trawley, flushed with rapid walking, entered the

Thompson kitchen with the hurried question, "Have you
seen this?" at the same time unfolding a copy of the last

edition of the Lodgemlle Weekly.

Mr. Thompson, to \>^hom the question was addressed,

adjusted his spectacles and, glancing at the paragraph

indicated, read, first silently, then aloud—
'\.^Aiiionishi7tg lieiusf The Lodgeville Weekly prayer-meeting (or

part of it) recommends all Cbristians to separate themselves
from the Lodge! Old Get-up-and-get maintains such an action
on their part to be the only thing that will Insure success to the
church, from a religious point of view.

" ' Sister Pure-at-beart thinks so, too; so does Sister Look-into-
things. Brother Reliable says Amen. Question will probably be
d^ermined at the next meeting.'

' This extraordinary communication was found on our door-
sill this morning. We give it for what It Is worth.—Ed."

"Well, Thompson?"

"Oh, pshaw 1" returned that individual, laughing;

"who do you suppose wrote that?"

"You tell. Uncl« Job, maybe."

"Not he. Who in the world"—and another hearty

laugh finished the sentence.

"But that's not all. Do /ou know Job wants to have

the church next Friday evening for a lecture on Free-

masonry. What do you think of that?"

"Nol" exclaimed Mr. Thompson, in disgust.

"Of course he won't get it. I'm sorry Job's got such

ideas into his head. He'll make a terrible muss, I'm

afraid, and all for nothing. Now I have charity for

those who don't look at these things just as I do. That's

what I told him when he and Gillman had such a 'set to'

after prayer meeting Thursday night, but you ought to

have heard how he turned on me. Oh, well, Job's a

good man, a real well-meaning man, but a 1 e e 1 1 e set

in his way, and then he's always for digging into things

like this. Now I'm not a Mason myself, as you know, I

but I'm willing other folks should be if they want to.
|

Ob, well," he added, in a tone of resignation, "if he's

determined to raise a fuss I don't see as any one can hin-

'

der him; but as for the lecture he has in view, I don't

suppose he can get out a corporal's guard to that. Beats

all, though, what makes Homely favor it so much. He
generally follows after 'those things that make for peace,'

as the Bible says, and I'm astonished that he should dis-

cuss the question in the way he does. He actually told

the Elder it was his firm conviction that no intelligent

Mason could be a Christian, and exhorted him to give up

the lodge. I didn't hear the whole of the confab, but he

closed it up with prayer. Now wa'n't that pretty hard?

Of course the Elder defended the lodge, and it was plain

to be seen his feelings were considerably stirred up. I'm

sorry for him. He said it was dreadful to see his little

flock 80 disturbed all of a sudden. I hope he can depend

on me," added the speaker, as he took up his hat to de-

part.

"He can that," observed Daniel Thompson under his

breath—from a corner where he sat shelling corn— "he

can that, to be a straddle-the-fence fellow to the last."

"Well, father?" questioned Mrs. Thompson.

The husband sat for some minutes absorbed in deep

thought before he replied: "Oh, pshaw!" It won't

amount to anything. There's nobody but Dee and

Homely"—
"And—the Lord," suggested his wife.

"You think so, Tilda?"

"I assuredly do, Timothy. I wish you would study up

the question. I don't believe you would remain in the

lodge a day longer if you comprehended its true inward-

ness."

"That's complimentary—very," observed her husband

dryly. "After a twenty years' membership, I am recom-

mended by my wife to find out what Masonry is."

"Don't get out of patience father," returned the little

woman softly. "You know there were flve or six years

during which you never attended a meeting of the lodge.

And then, don't you think it possible for you to have met

with them as you did, semi-occasionally, without once

even to yourself, questioning the right or wrong of any

oath o)' obligation required of you?"

Mr. Thompson made no reply, but sat with folded arms

looking out of the window at the broad acres spread out

in the view therefrom. His wife arose and procuring a

volume from a well-filled rack in the family sitting-room,

she opened it at a selected passage and placed it upon his

knee with the request that he would read that.

Mechanically he adjusted his spectacles and glanced at

the plac? indicated, then a look, half of anger, came over

his face and he pushed it from him. In a moment, how-

ever, he again took it up and read half a page, when he

thrust it aside, muttering "flddlesticks!" The second

time he took it up, turned over a few leaves, read the

heading of the chapters, scanned the index and a cata-

logue of Anti-masonic publications, then opening at the

flrst chapter he began to read as one interested.

Over the face of his wife who had watched every move-

ment, came a smile of satisfaction, and laying aside the

garment upon which she was at work, repaired to her

closet which had become of late an oft-visited place, and

offered a psalm of thanksgiving that one wish of her

heart was being realized. "I know he will listen," spoke

the happy woman. "He will revive his work in this

place. He will cast out these 'abominations that work

desolation' from his church so he may work through it.

Our children will be saved."

Meanwhile Mr. Thompson read on and on. Neither the

summons to the evening meal nor afterward the sugges-

tion that the time for retiring had come were heeded by

him. The last clause of the last chapter had met his eye

when he laid it down, with the remark, "I wonder if she's

got any more of them!"

It began to be noised about town that the curious little

paragraph in the paper meant something after all,—that

the prayer-meeting folks were actually thinking of send-

ing off for an Anti-masonic lecturer to ucn-k some of tlie

degrees!

It reached the ears of a group of men lounging about

the billiard hall, filled (as always) with the odor of liquor

and tobacco. "Let tbem do it if they dare!" spoke Mr.

Vallance, as he threw the stump of a cigar on the floor

with unnecessary force. "We'll give them an argument

they can't gainsay. Just let them try it!" The others of

the parly echoed his words, and who shall say that the

fiends in hell did not exult over them?

It was heard also in the Rees household where the ver-

dict was, "Masonry must be a good thing or such men as

Elder Kemp and Tim Thompson wouldn't have anything

to do with it."

In the home of the Thompsons little was said, except

on one occasion when Debbie repeated to her sister a ru-

mor communicated to her by Tom to the effect that Mr

Vallance had left behind him a wife and family in the

far Easttrn town from which he came.
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"Don't be mad at me Carrie," she said, "I thought I

ought to tell you."

"Nonsense," interrupted the other. "I don't believe a

word of it! Isn't Mr. Vallance a Mason, and isn't that

surety that his character is good? Haven't you heard Eld-

er Kemp emphasize an assertion l)y saying, 'On the word

of a Mason and a Christian?' Do you suppose father and

Elder Kemp and such men would belong if it wasn't a

good institution?"

"I—don't—know," retutned the other. Everybody

knows Mr. Hornely is a true Christian, and he is just as

anxious as Uncle Job to have it preached against. Of

course father is a Mason, but—" and Debbie stopped there

unable to reconcile the two ideas.

( To he continued).

THE WASHINGTON CONVENTION.

ADDRESS OF KEY. A.

OF
A. MINEH, D.

BOSTON.
D., L. L. D.,

I never come up to our nation's capital without reflect-

ing what a country it is which it represents. The king-

dom of Great Britain comprises 120,000 square miles; the

Eepublic of France extends its rule over 212,000 square

miles of territory; and 240,000 square miles of our globe

are under the rule of the Empire of Austria. These three

great nations occupying only about 600,000 square miles,

have less than one-fifth the territory controlled by the

government represented in this national capital. So vast

is the expanse, so immense the resources, so diversified

the interests which center here! The government cannot
help modify the religion, morals and character of the peo-

ple. If good it will lighten every burden, strengthen ev-

ery movement for the uplifting of the people and repress

every turbulent and immoral faction whose end is dis-

tress and ruin; if evil only the contrary can be experi-

enced. In such a country and with such a population as

we have we must expect to be opposed by many evils,

some avoidable, some not. One of these evils is the liq-

uor traffic, which is marching an army of 100,000 men to

fresh made graves. Yet we as a people are apathetic and
blind to the enormity of this crime against humanity, and
the government does its best to prevent you from touch-

ing it. The parties. Democratic and Republican, join

hands to perpetuate this state of things. In twenty-five

years the liquors drank in the United States cost two and
one-half thousand million dollars—more than all the cost

of the great v/ars of the same period, including the Franco-
German war .and our own rebellion. This vicious tiling

draining our wealth and morals corrupts and vitiates

the activity of our legislatures. We are asked to wait
before we attack this evil, before we cut loose from the

old parties that shelter it; and these parties igncfring this

paramount issue have no other business than watching
each other to see who will make a mistake so as to let the

other into office. Shame! shame upon such baseness!

I charge upon these parties the capital crime of neglect-

ing the interests of the country for the interests of su-

preme selfishness. They are no longer fit for the great

work of controlling the politics of this nation, for they

have no longer anj^ hold upon principle. They are sieves,

and sieves can hold no water. They are ghosts in the

graveyards of the dead issues of the past. Patriotism

being lost, all's lost. What is patriotism but the subord-

ination of private interests to the national good? But
these parties say: "Such a course will cost us votes."

To be sure, it will risk immediate success; but when did

God command a patriot to succeed? His word is to take

up the living issues, and stand by them for the right.

When the people understand their interests they will take

care of them with little regard for the parties.

Government is essentially a thing of principles. All

that is visible about a government is but its machinery.
Its offices, its elections, its functionstries of various grades

and duties, are transient and changeable. The essential

government however remains the same through all change.

This essential element, invisible and abiding, is moral; it

is the element of rectitude, of truth and justice. Penal-

ties, however necessary and however faithfully inflicted,

though a part of the machinery of government, are more
especially an indication of the extent to which what is

vital in the government has failed.

In the best governed home the machinery of govern-
ment has disappeared. The will of the parent finds a

welcome in the heart of the child. That will is wisdom
which the child has learned to appreciate and love. Pen-
alty is not thought of; truth and duty fill the horizon, and
peace blesses the home.

Perhaps our educational institutions make the nearest

approach to this of any department of our government.
Their strength lies in the natural justice they embody,
the lack of which vitiates all governments. The distin-

guished Cudworth says: "Covenants without natural jus-

tice are nothing but mere words and breath, and therefore

can have no force to oblige. None can be obliged in

duty to obey but by natural justice. Whatever is iniquit-

ous can never be made lawful by any power on earth."

GOVERNMENT THE HIGHEST FUNCTION OP MAN.

Substantially moral, government thus becomes the high-

est and diviuest function of man—the embodiment of

justice and truth. Recognizing the vital relations of the
whole people, it aims to give protection to every genuine
interest. Its pathway lies above the plane of passion,

appetite, greed, unholy competitions, and every form of
sinister ambition and self seeking. It stretches out its

arms to raise up the fallen; never to cast down others

among them. Its power dwells in its righteousness.

Truth is at once its life blood, its weapon of aggressive-

ness and its assured defence.

It is this invisible power that makes Christ a king. He
says: "My kingdom is not of this world: if my kingdom
were of this world then would my servants fight, that I

should not be delivered to the Jews." He was delivered,

condemned, crucified. All power seemed against him; in

fact, all power was with him. What was meant to be,

and seemed his utter overthrow, was but the foundation

of a triumph that has enthroned his name above every

name. What is power in Christ's kingdom would be pow-
er in all kingdoms.
Human law is nothing of itself. Its majesty and

strength are borrowed. Cicero says: "Law is right rea-

son, congruous to nature, pervading all minds, constant,

eternal, which calls to duty by its commands and repels

from wrong doing by its prohibitions. * * * This law
cannot be annulled, superseded, or overruled. No sen-

ate, no people can loose us from it; no intcri^reter can ex-

plain it away. It is not one law at Rome, another at

Athens; one at present, another at some future time; but

one law, perpetual and immutable, includes all nations

and all times! Of this law the author and giver is God."
Milton says, any statute "repugnant to the will of God
and to right reason is null and void." St. Augustine de-

clares that, "In temporal laws nothing is righteous or law-

ful but what the people have derived to themselves out of

the Law Eternal."

Even the divine government stands by its rectitude.

God's throne—the symbol of his power—dwells in justice

and judgment. These are its habitation; while mercy
and truth illumine his pathway. Could righteousness and
truth forsake his throne, his government would be gov-

ernment no longer. Chaos would reign and all forces be-

come lawless. A wild railway train rushing on in its mad
career, with no engineer's hand to guide it, freighted with

hundreds of precious lives and untold commercial wealth,

spreading destruction op either hand until hurled into

some yawnining gulf in irremediable ruin—would be but

a faint illustration of the devastation and woe that would
attend the forces of nature when no longer dominated by
intelligence and righteousness.

If this would be true of the divine government, how
much more of human governments. Over against the

lawlessness of natural forces would stand the vagrant am-
bitions of all who have any part in the functions of gov-

ernment. The visible processes, the ostensible aims, the

cunning manipulations of those functions, would still go
on; but all that constitutes these functions a government
would have departed, leaving a semblance of government
operated by a chaos of passions to selfish ends.

ROOTS OF GOVERNMENT.

The roots of government are not arbitrary assumptions.

They involve certain absolute and universal principles

—

principles which fasten upon every man, woman and
child; involve their relationship to each other and to the

government itself; make the welfare of each the welfare

of all, and the defection of each the curse of all—princi

pies out of which as the French phrase it, springs the sol-

idarity, not of a city, state, or nation alone, but of the

whole human race —which must be recognized ancjpticted

upon to secure the highest good of any, and the disre-

gard of which blasts the hopes of all. Such disregard

not only voids the moral power of a government, but
blackens it with rapacity and usurpation.

Hence the very beginnings of ostensible government go
far to determine its character. Citizens, more or less nu-

merous, organize for political ends—presumably for pa-

triotic ends—presumably to grapple with and sternly re-

move any great evil under which the commonwealth suf-

fers. To reject such work is to emasculate the movement
at the outset, and make themselves cumberers of the

ground. Manifold social dangers are to be guarded
against. The ignorant must be enlightened, the poor
fed, causes of disease removed, robbers guarded against,

passion controlled, criminal enterprises suppressed, public

indecencies prevented, free commerce in all things useful

encouraged, sympathetic relations between employers and
employes fostered, liberal expenditures in support of ed-

ucational and other beneficent institutions and economy
in all else practised, inexpensive and prompt execution pf

the laws guaranteed, and the general welfare promoted.
As said an English statesman, "It is the very business of

government to make it as easy as possible to do right, and
as difficult as possible to do wrong." Presumably this is

what any conspicuous political movement means.
But, adopting the aphorism of the old Syrian philoso-

pher: "To-day ought to be the disciplfe of yesterday," how
almost instinctively do we assume degeneracy from our
ideal. Not only do we come short of these high ends, but
often turn our backs upon them, and not seldom deliber-

ately strengthen the evils we should remove.

THE CORRUPTION SPREADS.

This viciousness of the beginnings tends to corruption
in all subsequent stages. The divine prerogatives of the

franchise are employed to personal ends. Legislation is

shaped, not by the evils to be removed, but by the per-

petrators of those evils who resist their removal. In-

numerable apologies for the wrongs thus committed are

made to solace troubled consciences, and the rougher
work is passed over to the less scrupulous Co-operators.

Innocent maxims misapplied, blind the eye, deafen the
ear, and harden the heart. The "half-loaf" adage is

made to justify compromises that surrender the field to
evil. The duty of "taking the world as one finds it" is

made an excuse for leaving it in the same condition, or
even in a worse one. Voting for righteousness in a
minority is assumed to be "the throwing away of one's

vote;" while the truth is the compromising of one's con-
science, with however great a majority, is the throwing
away of the voter.

BRIBERT.

Undoubtedly the corruption of the ballot, politically

speaking, is the giant evil of our land. We carefully

guard by penalties against bribery by money; but are

there no briberies by office, by indirect and incidental

gains, by the profits of criminal business, by the promise
of legislation for pet measures? Constituted as our gov-

ernment is, are not the very evils, which make govern-

ment necessary, bribes to the nullifying of its power?
It is stated that at our recent city election, voters in a

state of helpless inebriety had ballots thrust into their

hands, and were lifted by fellow-voters to the ballot-box,

to express their patriotic judgment in favor of license.

But acting with others, it is said, is a necessity under
popular governments; and if we refuse co-operation be-

cause of the support we should give to criminal enter-

prises, others will combine to give us a still worse gov-

ernment. It is a matter of grave doubt when we have
brought ourselves to vote for criminal measures, whether
there is any danger of others doing worse. Should they

attempt it, however, they would have our example for a

defence. The highest moral service a man can render is

not unfrequently to step squarely out and refuse all par-

ticipation in current evils. Sinning is not at all a ques-

tion of garb. The highest and the lowest ranks of

society meet together. The one, it may be, in broad-

cloth; the other in rags; but they drink the same beer.

There they are on a level. Disgraceful, shameful, but

true

!

SANCTION NULLIFIES LIMITATION.

Our theory of sanctioning an evil that we may limit it

is but a dream. Those who ask for such laws want the

sanction but by no means the limitations. In practice

they always resist, and successfully resist the limitations

whatever they may be. The vaunted restrictions which
we put into law, are not, never were, never will be, were
never intended to be, and never can be executed. For
ten days in November 1872, independent of all law, the

dram-shop business in Boston was closed by the chief of

police; besides which period, there probably has not been
one hour, night or day, Sundays included, for fifty years,

when a citizen could not somewhere get his dram. In

giving our sanction to such evils, we cast away all' moral
power. Our sanction repudiates the divine law. The
violator of our restrictions tramples only on human law,

and places himself on our broader repudiation. He
stands with us on the same base of evil.

DIFFERENCES OF OPINION.

But it is claimed that there are differences of opinion

about the evils themselves. I deny it—deliberately, em-
phatically, solemnly deny it. King and clown, barrister

and blackleg, grocer and groom, clergy and laity, cooper

and carpenter, physician and fool, all alike know that

these evils are simply indescribable. The arguments of

the abstainer and the excuses of the drinker, the pleader

for suppression and the struggler for toleration, alike

show that these woes are known and read of all men.
There are, indeed, alleged differences of opinion, grow-
ing out of real differences of temptation, in view of

which angels weep and broken-hearted mothers die.

It was the same when the curse of slavery was upon
us. A few men and women made themselves heard, as

with the voice of the clarion, through all the land. The
cry of fanaticism was raised against them from one end
of the country to the other, and^a price was set upon
their heads. Meantime fugitive slaves were hunted like

wild beasts. Nobody remembered that the black man is

a brother. The South professed to believe that slavery

was a great missionary institution for the salvation of

the black race. The North doubted its original divinity,

but because of the compromises of our fathers believed

it a duty to maintain it.

We found ourselves slave- catchers, indeed, but it

brought us special political and commercial advantages.

Even our clergy rose to the dignity of defending slavery

from the Bible— adducing Paul's letter to Philemon to

whom he sent back the bond-servant Onesimus—forget-

ting, however, Paul's special charge to Philemon, to re-

ceive Onesimus as no longer a bond-servant, but as a

brother beloved. Now that slavery is removed, not only

is the judgment of politicians corrected, but there is

scarcely a belated priest in all the pulpits of Christen-

dom that dreams of defending it. The simple solution

is, temptation is gone.

So when our descendants shall have escaped from the

chronic curse of Christendom, they will look back with

unutterable shame upon their lineage. They can then

estimate the quality of our intelligence, the shocking im-

morality of our ethics, the stupidity of our economics,

and the hollowness of our religion, in which we cele-

brate the death of our Lord in a wine as spurious as our

patriotism and as hypocritical as our piety.

UNANIMITY IN METHOD.

Nor are there, among earnest people, any grave differ-

ences in respect to methods of dealing with our over-

shadowing woes. A timid, half-hearted, meddling policy

has prevailed for centuries. This has worn out the pa-

tience of the public, aroused the anger of the vicious,

and left the evil to develop itself in its own destructive

way. Those wishing to put an end to these woes are

substantially agreed in regard to method. With won-

drous unanimity, through all sections of our country,

and on both sides of the Atlantic, these demand unquali-

fied suppression.

DUTIES OF THE STATE.

The State has duties towards all its citizens—^ot sim-

ply to punish criminals after the act; but as far as possi-

ble to prevent the crime itself. The State is the law-

maker. Having enacted wholesome laws, it should have
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the manliness to see them executed. It is paltry to give

a man the privilege of voting a nuisance next door to

me, when he would not tolerate it next door to himself.

It is paltry for the State to cast off its legislative respon-

sibilities that it may have smoother sailing on the dead
sea of politics. It is more than paltrY— it is criminal in

the State to expose the lives of wives and children to the

fury of husbands rmd fathers sent home dehumanized
from our thousands of "regulated" fountains of death.

The wife is powerless; the children are powerless; the

maddened husband is free till the terrible crime is com-
mitted. Then the royal dignity of the law steps in to

punish. Whom? The criminal law-maker? The com-
missioner who so judiciously does the "regulating?" The
servant of the State who deals out the potations? None
of these! The wretch who was first tempted, then de-

bauched, then infuriated, and finally ground to powder
between the upper and nether millstone of the "State-

regulated" machinery for supplying victims to the courts,

the pric-ons, and the gallows —he is the culprit. Does
punishing him bring back the wife or children? Does it

awake the State to a sense of its diabolism? Does it dis-

t urb the pious devotions of men who rent their real

estate at a hundred per cent advance for purposes of evil

and then pray God to put an end to such evils? Moral
power in governments!—seemingly so deep is the abyss
in which they are sunk that plummet and line cannot
fathom it. Publius Syrus says, "The judge is con-
demned when the guilty is acquitted."

ABANDON THE RUTS.

But you must escape from the ruts. You need not
sound a trumpet before you. Your action, however,
must be unambiguous and firm. Evil is far from being
formidable when it is heroically confronted. The tiger

quails when you look him sharply in the eye. Besides,

unexpected allies will arise. Many a man is held in the
ranks of the foe by the force of his surroundings. Such
will welcome deliverance. Many a conscience, long re-

pressed, is ready to assert itself and come to your aid.

Many a citizen, apathetic through despair will enter with
a bound the resurrection life. Let your good work be
pronounced, and the State will draw a deep breath of
satisfaction.

*

MAGNITUDE OF THE PROBLEM.

And what a problem is this! The iVew To/-k Tribune.
since the days of Horace Greeley never suspected of rad-

icalism, under the title of "Size of the Temperance Ques-
tion," gave a long and serious editorial, Sept. 27, 1682,
from which I make the following extracts:

"It does no good for men to sneer at the agitatian in

regard to the liquor traffic. The subject is too important
to be laughed down."

"Aside from the law-defying spirit which it has elicited,

aside from all its moral and religious aspects, the ques-
tion considered purely as one of dollars and cents, in its

effect upon the national prosperity and wealth, is one of
the most important that can be named."

"Directly and indirectly, this country spends in the
liquor traffic eveiy year a sum exceeding half the national
debt. The cost of that traffic to the country, direct and
indirect, is greater than the prwfits of all its capital not
invested in real estate. It costs every year more than
our whole civil service, our army, our navy, our congress,
including the river and harbor and the pension bills, our
wasteful local governments, and all national. State, county
and local debts, besides all the schools in the country. In
fact, this nation pays more for liquor than for every
function of every kind of government. How is a ques-
tion of that size to be put aside with a sneer?"

"There is certainly spent for drink more than $800,-
000,000, and the entire sum raised by taxes of all kinds,
national. State, county, city, town and school district, is

stated on authority of the Census Bureau to be not more
than about $700,000,000."

"But the cost of the liquor drunk is not by any means
the whole cost of the liquor traflic. An official report,

prepared with much labor by the Bureau of Statistics of
Massachusetts, under authority from the legislature, states

that 84 per cent of all the crime and criminal expenses in

that State comes directly from the abuse of liquor.

There are at least one in twenty of the able-bodied men
in this country who are rendered idle by their habits or
incapacitated for work, and these persons, at the ordinary
wages of working men, would earn, if industrious and
fairly employed, over $200,000,000 yearly."

"But the time has gone by in this country when a seri-

ous discussion of a question that involves such a vast ex-
pense to the nation can be prevented by bullying, intol-

erance, insolence or ridicule. This very practical people,
having begun to think about the matter in earnest, per-
ceives that it it is much too important to be put aside at
the dictation of saloon-keepers. It is certain that the en-
tire savings of the people and all additions to their
wealth are not twice as much as the sum expended for
liquor, and because of the abuse of liquor. If any just
and reasonable proposition can be made that will add one-
half to the savings and the prosperity of the nation, it

will not be put down by a sneer, nor defeated by a law-
breaking mob "

Consider well these extracts. Why should the enor-
mous burden of the drink tax, $800,000,000 a year, con-
tinue to rest upon our country; or $30,000,000 a year on
our own Commonwealth? All this, with a like sum to
repair the damages, is an utter and absolute waste; though
some political economists do not appear to know it.

Gather the cereals of a country, convert them into whisky
or beer, transport it to tide-water, pour it into the sea- is

there any doubt that it would be an utter and shameful
waste? Is it any the less a waste if on its way to the sea,
in the language of the eloquent Chapin, "it' is strained
through the human stomach and spoils the strainer?"

HOLOCAUST OF A HUNDRED THOUSAND LIVES.

Out of the holocaust of a hundred thousand lives, an-

nually sacrificed in our country to Bacchus and Gambrinus
—we are not heathens; we are a Christian people—four

thousand of them fill newly-made graves in Massachusetts

soil. Thousands more, enslaved by appetite, are in daily

training to follow in their turn. Monday morning, Dec.

17, one hundred and five victims passed through the Cen-
tral Municipal Court of Boston alone, leaving the South
Boston, Charlestowu and Highland courts unreported.

And this was by no means a "field day." Meantime every

hospital, inebriate home and place of confinement is

crowded with fruits of tbe dram-shop.
This shocking sacridce of life, it may be remarked, does

not appear in our records. We tax ourselves liberally to

prepare elaborate tables of registration, that the causes of

disease and death may be known and the general health

promoted; and then falsify those records to keep ourselves

in countenance. In multitudes of instances, congestion

of the lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, and the like, is made
the agent of death, where undeniably whisky strikes the

fatal blow. We have high authority for saying: "Evil

men and seducers wax worse and worse, deceiving and
being deceived."

OTHER DANGERS.

There are other evils which should not be overlooked.

In the aggregate, the woes they inflict are great. But
when the drink curse shall have been removed, and the

smoke and dust of the conflict shall have cleared away,
the greater part of eur remaining ills will have disap-

peared. With a clear eye, a level head, and a steady

hand, we shall be able, by accurate, repeated, well-di-

rected blows, to demolish the lesser of the outgrowths of

evil springing from other roots.

There are dangers, however, of the most threatening

proportions, quite too long neglected, and to which both
our civil authorities and the secular and religious press

pay altogether undue deference. There are hundreds of

thousands of persons annually coming to our shores, un-

trained in our industries, alien from our thought, and an-

tagonistic to our institutions. Many of these, as well as

of others native to the soil, are gathered into houses se-

cluded from the public, whose history and fortunes are

never known. Their children by thousands are with-

drawn from the public schools, left to roam the streets,

or placed in parochial schools, under the speciojs plea of

securing to them moral and religious training, from en-

termg which our school authorities are debarred, leaving

them to the exclusive supervision and direction of the

Romish priesthood. Here they are educated as a caste,

out of sympathy with us as a people, and the ready tools

of the most wily foe that has ever assailed the liberties of

the world.

It becomes a grave problem how a free country, with
popular institutions, tolerating all religions, and respect-

ing in all freedom of conscience, should bear itself

towards a confessed foe of its most vital policy. It is a

grave problem whether such a country should harbor
within its borders, institutions she may not systematically

visit and circumstantially inspect by proper officers at any
time. It is an equally grave problem vt-hether she should
welcome to citizenship anybody acknowledging superior

allegiance to any foreign potentate whatsoever. As for-

eigners and religionists we welcome them, with all the

world, as men and brethren; but as depredators upon
human liberty, whether civil or religious, we reject them
with the utmost intensity of purpose. To tolerate intol-

erance is to convert our toleration into intolerance. Con-
serve these principles, and we shall enjoy a higher and
diviner civilization than the world has ever yet seen.

FUNDAMENTAL TRUTH.

In all our studies of the problems of social life, there

is one fundamental truth which should be our constant
inspiration: "God hath made of one blood all nations of

men to dwell upon the face of all the earth." Every man
is the brother of every other man. Not one of all these

who fall out by the way, is alien from us. Of whatsoever
land, race, or nationality, he is our brother. His interest

is our interest—not constructively, or by the cant of pul-

pit or sect; but in deepest truth; in profoundest reality.

When he suffers, we suffer; when he is blest, we are blest.

In nature, in rights, in interest, in destiny, one. All sub-

stantial advancement must take all men along.

We must beware, therefore, of cliques, and parties, and
sectional interests that shall in anywise bar our endeavors
to promote the welfare of the entire Commonwealth, and
build her fortunes level to the highest possibilities. God
delights in the good of all his children.

Prohibition does prohibit in Harvey Co., Kansas. Two
saloon-keepers at Halstead were prosecuted before a jus-

tice and heavily fined. One went to jail and the other
appealed to the court. The court sustained the justice,

and fixed the fine at $1,000 and costs. All the saloon-

keepers in Newton were indicted at the last term of

court. The cases had been thoroughly worked up by the

temperance people. Detectives had been employed, who
appeared as witnesses, producing "sample" bottles of
whisky bought at the various saloons. Three saloons
have stood trial and were all convicted. The rest then
plead guilty. All were fined (the fines ranging from $100
to $200), paid costs, and gave bond of $1,000 each not
to engage in the traflic again for two years. So the work
goes on. The temperance people are just getting ready
for business and are making the law felt.— T?ie Midland.

In a Roman Catholic fair at Corning, Ohio, a wheel of

fortune was used and the priest was subsequently arrested

'for allowing gambling. On Sunday last he denounced
the man who caused his arrest, as a murderer at heart and
a villian by instinct and practice. The audience was ex-

cited to the highest pitch, and the men went home mut-

tering curses and breathing out vengeance. At night,

with the thermometer at zero, the denounced man was
assailed by a crowd of the priest's followers, marched a
mile west of town, where he was stripped of all his

clothing and bidden to leave under penalty of worse
treatment. He left, and has not since been heard from.
Before he left he was compelled to swear that he would
never again show his face in Corning.
That similar or worse outrages by mobs have often been

perpetrated, cannot be denied, but we should like to

know whether any one believes that the adherents of any
Protestant church could be guilty of such barbarity.

—

Baptist Weekly.

CORRESPONDElfCE.

THE WOMAJS/'S SUFFIiAOE CONVENTION.

Washington, D. C, March 8, 1884.

The Equal Suffrage convention closed its sessions pro-

per last evening in Lincoln Hall. Each meeting was well

attended and the evening sessions were crowded. To-

day the ladies have had a hearing before the Judiciary

Committee of the lower house, as they had before a

special committee yesterday appointed by the Senate.

After listening to brief addresses by seven different

representative women, and while retiring from the room

I overheard a remark by one member of the committee

which was, in my judgment, a well-deserved tribute.

Said the Honorable Representative, "Those addresses

were far above the average of what we are accustomed to

hear in Congress."

The inspiration of a great cause and the Spirit of One
greater than human governments seemed to fire the

hearts and point the words of each speaker as they were

led out upon different lines of thought or argument, but

which all converged at one jjoint in the inherent right of

woman to protect her children, her home, her person and

property and our republican institutions by an intelligent

usa of the ballot.

In future I hope to report more fully than I am at

present able to do, as I want, if possible, that this should

be in time for the next Cynosure.

I will simply add that it was my privilege to place a

copy of' our American platform in the hands of most of

the leaders in this great movement and from many of

them I received words of m.ost hearty approval of our

anti-lodge plank, and not one word on the other side was

spoken to me or uttered in my hearing.

J. P. Stoddard.

ON CHRISTIAN UNION.

To any friends who* read the Cynosure and who are in-

terested in my views on the question of the unity of the

church this letter is addressed. I never doubted the sub-

stantial unity of the real, invisible church of Christ, as

some of my friends seem to think who have written tome
since my piece on the "Unity of the Spirit" was publish-

ed in the Cynosure of Jan. 31st, 1884. While I most fully

appreciate the kindness of those brethren who have essay-

ed to enlighten me on the above subject, I do not see

things from their standpoint. I do not think the brethren

who have written me on this question are more in harmo-
ny with each other than with your humble correspondent.

Harmony with the truth and with God is to me the para-

mount question, much as I desire the co-operative union
of his people here and now— "that the world may believe"

that God did send Christ.

Allowing and highly valuing all these friends say on
the oneness of the mystical body of Christ, the substan-

tial, iavisible church, I lament and deplore the want of

co-operative sympathy and harmony among those who
seem to be children of God. We need not concern our-

selves about the substantial unity of the invisible body of

Christ, the church, any more than we do about the estab-

lished laws of nature; but with the co-operative harmony
of God's blood bought ones we have much to do and pray

for. Here we enter into sympathy with the Son of God,
who prayed that his people might be one "that the world
might believe" that he was the sent of God. I am com-
pelled to distinguish between the alread}' secured and sub-

stantial unity of the invisible church, and the social and
working harmony of God's chosen ones on earth. "We
then as workers together with him beseech you also that

ye receive not the grace of God in vain."

Such working together with God by all God's people,

would do more to convert the world to Jesus than all the

logic of all the learned divines in tbe world. Is not that

wh:it Christ prayed for in that memorable prayer? This

still is to me a grave and unsolved problem. When and
how will this great end be reached? "Not by might nor

by power, but by my Spirit, snith the Lord." "So come.

Lord Jesus."

To my dear Washington, D. Ci, brother I would say a

special word. I am impressed with the thought that he is

too denunciatory and severe in his reference to the N. C.

A. audits noble agents,— not calling names here. Does
not our brother misapprehend the character and purpose

of the N. C. A. ? I never even thought of its being the

church or arrogating to itself the legitimate work of the

church. It does not, that I can see, propose to unite all

Christian sects, "so-called," or real Christian bodies

in one grand sect. Neither do I know of any
of its main agents ( here not named ), teaching
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this doctrine of N. C. A. and church union. The con-

trary is implied in the N. C. A. constitution, and its lead-

ing men have many times declared the contrary.

The object of the N. C. A., as I understand it, is to

combine in a reform movement on all the "living issues"

of the land, as many Christians, and all others who sym-
pathize with real reforms, as are willing to co-operate

with said body. Though this Association does not demand
a profession of religion in order to membership in it

(only sound moral character and belief in Christianity),

its object is to combine all the Christian forces in the

nation and world against all the anti-Christs in the world.

This may entitle it to its name N. C. A. Though others

besides real Christians may work with it as they do with all

professedly Christian bodies in this world, it does not
profess to be absolutely and perfectly Christian. No such
body exists in visible form. The N, C. A., as such, uses

no ordinances as alJ churches do, and makes no claim to

being either sect or church. But it is, in my view of it,

a necessity— a temporary combination of reformers, most-
ly godly men and women, striving together with much
self-sacrifice for a "pure Christianity, the world's only
hope." The pulpit, the press, and the churches are cor-

rupted and debauched by the lodge, rum, tobacco, Mor-
monism, and scores mere of demonized things, and must
be withstood by some organized Christian power. God
bless the N. C. A. till its work be finished. Amen.
Very truly your brother in Christ, N. Callendbb.

If he would escape the eternal wrath of God he must ac-

cept that rebuke. William Fenton.

PITE AND POINT.

AN OPEN LETTER

TO THE SKCHBTAIIT OF THE T. M. C. A., GALT, CANADA.

Galt, March 3, 1884.

Mt Deab Bkothbr:—I attended your rooms yesterday
afternoon. At the call of your president, Mr. Woods, I

availed myself of the opportunity of addressing a few
words to the brethren assembled on the lesson of the day.
Acts 17: 16-34.

During the course of my remarks I was interrupted,

opposed and silenced by the president, in the interests

and for the shelter of the worshipers of demons, in his

church, store, community, etc., etc. Himself and an-

other previous speaker had commended the apostle Paul
for his courage in attacking every sin. But he assi^ed
the audience "that he knew nothing of secret societies

or of their demon worship, was not mixed with them in

any way at all, and that he would not allow me 'to ride

my hobby' in the rooms of the Y. M. C. A., as I always
did when I could drag the subject into the lesson."

I claim that your president, by applying the rude, vul-

gar slang phrase of "riding my hobby," has insulted the
Saviour and the apostle Paul, whose one life-work it was
to oppose the devil and all his works.
Mr. Woods boasts of his shame, that, in the end of the

nineteenth century, he should be "ignorant of the devil's

devices," and therefore deemed it to be his duty to shut
my mouth when speaking of things of which he knew
nothing. Not so did the polite Athenians treat Paul
when he spoke to them of "the Unknown God whom
they ignorantly worshiped."
He stated what was not true when he said "he was in

no way mixed up with secret societies or responsible for

their demon-worship." He is mixed up with them in his

store as a merchant, in the membership of the church,
in the Young Men's Christian Association, etc. If they
have never clone him any harm he gives them offense by
his own remarks. A faithful employe of his tells me
that "it would be greatly to his employer's advantage in

many ways if he would let the Y. M. C. A. alone alto-

gether and mind his own business!"

Yours for Christ, Jambs Donaldson
Oalt, Out.

A CHILD'S DECEPTION.

Editor Chkistian Cynosure:—At the close of a Sab-
bath-school session some Anti-masonic tracts were given
to the children. A little girl carried one home. Her
father is a Mason, and she thought it "very mean" that
such tracts telling such awful things about Freemasonry,
were allowed to be given away. Upon arriving at home
she gave vent to her indignation against the man who
gave her that tract; but upon being assured by a visitor

that the tract told the truth about the Freemasons, she
appealed to her father who, in the presence of that visit-

or did not dare to lie about it, and told her they did not
tell what they did in the lodge.

Now that father and Freemason is a member of the
Baptist church. When that child comes to know, as she
inevitably will know, that that tract tells the truth about
Freemasons, what will she think of her father? And what
but her parental tie can prevent her manifesting the same
indignation against him that she then manifested toward
that tract and the inan who gave it to her? Of course,
according to the laws of mind she must feel the same in-

dignation against her father that she did towards the tru-

ly awful things said in that tract. What will she think of
the religion of her father in that Baptist church, and the
intelligence of the pastors and deacons of that church?
May it be that that child shall never have any different

sentiments from those which she then manifested against
the great Masonic conspiracy. And let us hope that that
church will not be able so to debauch her mind with lies

that she can ever think "charitably" of Masons. The
mask that that child's father has been wearing before his

daughter is more than half torn off. And if she remains
true to truth she may yet see it entirely removed. Confl
dence in her father can never be restored except by, uoon
the part of her father. Masonic renunciation and humble
penitence. How then is it between that man's soul and
God? His own daughter has undesignedly rebuked him.

brethren stratton and wardner, how is this?

In the "Cyclopaedia of Methodism," published in 1877,
Bishop Simpson, the author, in the article upon "Wesley-
an Methodist Connection of America" (page 924), says,

"The numerical strength of the connection was as great
in 1844, only eighteen months after its organization, as

in 1875. Two causes may be assigned for this: First,

the rule against secret oath- bound societies, which ex-

cludes it from access to large masses of the people; and,
second, the return of a large number of Wesleyans

—

nearly a hundred ministers and thousands of communi-
cants—after slavery was destroyed, to the Methodist
Episcopal church."

I am curious to know whether the first cause given
above is a fact or a mere guess. Doubtless among the
many readers of the Cynosure there are Wesleyan breth-

ren whose experience and acquaintance with the history

of their church is such as to enable them to speak cor-

rectly on this point, and who will favor us with the facts

in the case. Having no personal acquaintance with any
Wesleyan brethren I am unable to get the information I

desire through a direct and personal enquiry. Will some
one who knows favor me with a response in columns of

Cynosure?— B.. R. Antes, Newark, III.

THE EMMA BOND CASE.

Perhaps you are taking pains to find out if Montgom-
ery who figured so prominently in the Emma Bond abuse
in Christian Co., 111., is a Mason. If he is then a major-
ity of the jurymen and the prosecuting attorney must
have been. If so the whole matter can be understeod,
and our paper should expose the rascally cable-tow.

Carpenter, the supposed murderer d? Zura Burns, in

Lincoln last fall, is no doubt a Mason,—and of course
will go clear 1 I guess as much from the talk of a lawyer
here who is a Mason. The same man is dawn on our
Kansas Pomeroy.

—

Henbt Hawkins, Granville, III.

SOME ANTI-MASONS NOT WORTH MUCH.

I will try and get some subscribers for the Cynosure
when I renew. Secretism runs everything here, even our
churches. We have some anti-secret men here but they
say little. I find that if a man shows his colors in the

right way and uses sense in opposing the lodge, the mem-
bers think more of him than of one who sits on the fence

and says nothing. For example, there are two business

men in town, one of them a high Mason who reads the

Cynosure whenever he can get it. I heard him say that

Masonry would go down; that it is no place for a Chris-

tian. The other is a United Brethren minister. He keeps
a drug store and is a doctor and minister. He will not

read the Cynosure nor say a word against the lodge. We
need some lectures here to wake up the churches.— G. N.
MuNGER, Antwerp, 0.

AN EX-A. y. M. brother's GOOD OPINION.

I feel that your paper has done me good and will do
any one good who will honestly read it and think for him-

self. Its earnest, spiritual appeals to the Christian people
of all denominations throughout our country cannot fail

to do good, as the light of the Gospel has always done
good where it has shone. I do earnestly pray for the suc-

cess of your enterprise and believe it cannot /ail ultimate-

ly, for the reason that its foundation is the truth. I hope
and believe that many Christian and patriotic people are

praying for the success of the National Convention now
in session at the seat of general government, that its de-

liberations may be led by the Spirit of God, and that the

members may be guided into all truth. A majority of

those taking part will no doubt be praying men and true

patriots, and not politicians—and filled with the love of

country and zeal for the honor and glory of God. The
deliberations of such a body of men cannot fail to be of

use to our country. I shall pray during those days for

their success. I have been a member of an Eastern lodge

of A. Y. M., but have no fellowship with the work now,
and have not had for years, and have many good reasons

to regret that I was ever led to have such fellowship when
a younger man. I have tried of late years to say a word
as I had opportunity to prevent young men from going
into such societies. They all seem to flourish here and
are a heavy tax upon our people.—H. Neal, Mollister,

Cal.

SERGEANT MASON HAS FRIENDS.

The article in your paper of 14th ult. concerning Ser-

geant Mason has caused many remarks among your sub-

scribers and others in this vicinity. There is a sentiment

of justice in this community that is not easily overturned.

The ball that killed President Garfield wounded the feel-

ings of every American citizen. Hence so much sympa-
thy for Sergeant Mason. The author of that article treat-

ed Sergeant Mason as if he had attempted to murder an
innocent man, which is not the case. President Gardeid
was shot down in broad daylight before his friends, and
that court was more than thirty days proving it. Many
people were anxious to know that fiend Guiteau was dead
and put off the face of the earth. Another attempt was
made to shoot him while on the way from the court room
to jail under guard, which caused a response from the

people that "they wished he had killed him!" No one
has a moral right to attempt to stigmatize the characters

of a million American citizens who asked the pardon of

Sergeant Mason. Comparing Mason to the adulterer is

extreme nonsense.
I suppose you are aware that the people have lost con-

fidence in the courts of this country. The worst crimin-

als get clear. See the Emraa Bond ousb. Another case

in your State—O. A. Carpenter indicted for the murder
of Zura Burns. The first step for acquittal is to take the
trial out of the county, then prove an alibi, which acquits

the prisoner. I read in a Chicago paper a short time ago
there had been sixty legal executions in six months pre
vious, and seventy by lynching. You are also aware that

there is an institution in this country that holds all the

offices and controls everything, especially the courts. They
can keep criminals out of prison, and take them out of

prison.—A. C. Moffatt, Albion, Iowa.

Note.—Those who petitioned in favor of Mason prob

ably allowed the enormity of Guiteau's crime to possess

their thoughts until they seemed to forget that Mason
was a U. S. soldier under orders, and that Guiteau's body

was put in his keeping by law. Suould our sheriffs and

their deputies attempt to make way with atrocious crim-

inals, people would be justly alarmed; and yet such an

act Mason attempted. He has just been exhibiting him-

self in Chicago in a dime show, and his display has by no

means increased bis popularity or gained the respect of

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSOK XII.—March 23, 1884.—Christian Diligenc*.—3 Thess.
3:1-18.

{Take your Bible and read the lesson.l

GOLDKN TEXT.—"Be not weary in well doing." V. 18.

"Brethren, pray for us." V. 1. No one ever gets' be-

yond the need of stated, specific acts of prayer in this

life. Our Lord Jesus prayed at every step of his work

—

at his baptism, when going forth to heal and save, when
about to call his disciples, before and after any special

work, when about to manifest his heavenly glory, and
when about to enter the deep, dark shadow of death.

And surely no one can grow less needy of heaven's bless-

ing than was he. Neither should we be selfish in our
prayers. The fact that we are so often urged to pray for

others, coupled with the bright examples of answers to

intercessory prayers, should make us very fervent in our
supplication for all God's servants. That the word of the

Lord may have free course and be ,glorified. We cannot
add anything to the intrinsic excellence of God's truth,

no more than we can increase the brightness of the

Father's glory. But many are ignorant of its value. A
lady in fashionable society said to one who read to her
from the Bible when on a sick-bed, "0, I wish I had
known before how sweet those messages are!" She had
lived all her life in a gospel land, with Bibles all about
her; but her mind had been so full of fiction and society

plans and enjoyments that she never turned to the vol-

ume of life. There are many such all around us. There
are millions more without the Bible in heathenism.

Pray! pray! pray! work! work! work!
"From wicked and unreasonable men." V. 2. It is

not strange that Paul should desire deliverance from
wicked men. We can all see at once how they could hin-

der his work. And yet there are those who claim to be
and really are friends of the gospel and of the ministry

who throw greater obstacles in the way of the gospel than
those who are its open foes. From such the minister

expects comfort and assistance, but often he receives only

complaints and opposition; and coming from such a

source it is far more galling than from the avowed ene-

mies of the cross. Often there are unreasonable demands
made on the servants of Jesus in these days—social de-

mands, demands for eloquence rather than earnestness,

etc.

"The Lord is faithful." V. 3. A bright contrast from
the previous verse— "All men have not faith." Not all

men can be trusted as co-workers, not all will receive the

gospel offered. But God is faithful even though all men
be liars. This is the one rock on which the Christian can

always rest.

"And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God,
and into the patience of Christ." Rev. Ver. Having
exhorted others to pray for him, and having pointed them
to the faithful Hearer of prayer, he sets the example of

earnest intercession on their behalf. Much as he longed
to see his children abound in all gi'ace, he knew it was
only the Holy Spirit that could shed abroad the love of

God and the patience of Christ in their hearts.

"Withdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh
disorderly." V. 6. "Evil communications corrupt good
manners." Place a sound apple in the midst of decaying

ones and it soon becomes infected also. So it is with the

morals of a life. But it is for the sake of the disorderly

brother as much as for the church and its members that

this command is given. If he has any real love for Jesus,

his house and his people, he will very keenly feel such

separation, and repentance will be the result.

"If any will not work, neither let him eat." V. 10,

Rev. Ver. This does not say that those who are unable

to work, such as are infirm through age or disease, are to

receive no support if they will not work. Emphasis

should be laid on the words, "Who will not work."

Idleness can never produce a healthy state, either of

body or soul. Even in the material world it works de-

struction. The standing water soon becomes impure.

The unused metal soon becomes corroded with rust. The
untilled ground is soon overgrown with weeds and briars.

So is it with the hearts and lives of men.

"Workingnot at all, but are busybodies." V. 11. The
idle brain is always the devil's workshop. He always

finds work for idle hands. If they will not attend to

their own business they are sure to meddle with that

which is not their own. More than half the complaints

and quarrels in the church come from this class of per-

sons. No one knows so well how a thing ought to be

done as he who sits idle all the time watching his neigh-

bor at work/ Those who are at it in earnest themselves
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have neither time nor inclination to be
querulous. They know from experience

that it is easier to find fault than to per-

form; they have a more humble opinion
of their own labors, and therefore a more
charitable view of their fellow-workers.

—

U. P. Bible Teacheor.

PRACTICAL SCRIPTURE REFERENCES.

Frayer for friends. Vs. 1-5. Praying
always with all prayer for me, that utter-

ance may be given unto me, that I may
open my mouih boldly to make known
the mystery of the Gospel. Eph. 6: 18,

19.

I thank my Cod, making mention of

thee always iu my prayers. Phil. 6.

We are bound to thank God. always for

jou, brethren, as it is meet. 2 Thess. 1: 3.

And this I pray that your love may
abound yet more and more in knowledge
and in all judgment. Phil. 1:9.

CHRISTIAN DILIGENCE.

Not slothful in business, fervent in

spirit, serving the Lord. Rom. 13: 11.

Giving all diligence, add to your faith

virtue. 3 Peter 1 : 5.

Abound in everything; in faith and ut-

terance, and knowledge and in all dili-

gence. 3 Cor. 8: 7.

Peace—Be diligent that ye may be
found of Him in peace. 3 Pet. 8: 14.

Great peace have they that love thy law.

Ps. 119: 165.

But now in Christ Jesus ye who some-
time were far off are made nigh by the
blood of Christ, for he is our peace. Eph.
.2:13, 14.

Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on thee, because he
Irusteth in thee. Isa. 26 : 3.

NOTES BY E. E. FLAGG.

RUM, TOBACeO AJSTD THE LODGE ARE FOES
TO INDUSTRY.

1. Honest industry is the friend of trits

religion. Vs. 6-8. Where heathenism,
Mohammedanism, or even a corrupt
Christianity prevails, there we shall find

beggary and idleness. No false religion

has any power to change a man's nature
—to make him like to work when he be-

fore preferred to do nothing.

3. Rum and tohacco foes to industry.

Vb. 10: 11. A man who drinks is often
unable to work for days together. When
he recovers from his debauch it is with a
loss of nervous strength as well as ambi-
tion which prevents him from doing as

much or as good work as he could do if

be was temperate. Often he finds it diflS-

cult to get work at all. But it is not the
drunkard alone who. suffers. Rum lays a
heavy tax an honest industry. Dr. Har-
greaves in "Wasted Resources" shows
that on all the boots and shoes that are
made labor gets a percentage of 38.5,

v^hile rum pays to labor only 8.5— less

than any other legitimate industry. If

all the saloons were displaced by shops
and manufactories more people would get
employment, nor would there be much
risk of overproduction if nobody drank.
The nation spends millions of money
every year for rum and millions more t^
undo rum's work; but if no liquor was
sold these immense sums could go into
the legitimate channels of trade. The
money value of the tobacco raised in the
United States last year is reported at

$158,915,925. This enormous amount
v/as not simply wasted in smoke. It went
to pay for disease, lunacy and premature
death. Whatever impairs the bodily or
mental vigor of the working man, or
which hurts him morally is a foe to labor.

3. The lodge a foe to industry. V. 12.

Masonry is a f f e to industry in various
ways: (1) By its high-sounding titles,

which have a tendency to make men de-
spise honest labor. (3) By the tippling
habits which many learn in the lodge.

(3) By taking their hard earnings and
returning no due equivalent. (4) And
indirectly through the secret labor unions,
which have all a Masonic origin, and are
generally officered and controlled by Ma-
sons—men too lazy to work for their

bread, and who do not wish to see labor's

real wrongs righted for that would de-
prive them of their places of power and
profit. To such unprincipled leaders the
workingman who joins these unions must
surrender his liberty to work where and
when he chooses and at his own price.

He must obey their commands whether
right or wrong. But to achieve noble re-

sults labor must be free, and in strikino-

at its liberty the lodge strikes at its heart.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.
Does labor thrive best -tvhen it obeys

God's laws? 1 Tim. 4 : 8; Matt. 6:33.

Who will certainly come to poverty?
Prov. 33: 21. Is honest poverty an evil?

Ps. 38: 8; 16: 8; Eccl. 5: 12; 4: 13. What
promises are given to the poor? Isa. 69:

33; 34: 6; 9: 18. If working men trusted

Qod would they so often join secret socie-

ties, and become the prey of their unscrup-
ulous leaders?

OBITUARY.

Daniel E. Middlekauff died at his

home in Polo, Ogle Co., 111., Feb. 29,

1884, aged about fifty-two and one-half

years. He died with pneumonia, which

in a few days did its fatal work. He
professed faith in Christ January 18, 1866.

His conversion at once severed his after

life from known sinful practices and as-

sociations, including the Masonic and
Odd fellow orders, to both of which he
had belonged before conversion.

He felt a warm interest in the Christian

Cynosure and the cause it represents. He
had the courage to stand by his convic-

tions of right at all times. He was a

worthy and valued mejjiber of the United
Brethren church, an esteemed and useful

citizen. He leaves a wife and seven
children to mourn his loss, but not with-

out Christian hope. Among his last

words were— "Glory, glory, glory."

T. F. Hallowell.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to takeotherstandard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend»his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Ctnosuee and—
The Christian $3.00 S2.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 2.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90

New York Witness 3.00 3.90

The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Thelnterlor 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50

The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 2.60 2.30
TheS. S. Times...: 4.00 3.75

Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65

The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90

Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0o 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5. 10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 8.50 3.30

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5..50

Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 2.75 2.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 8..50 2.75
Poultry World 3.25 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*S1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

Special.—To those who may have had
their paper stopped much to their sur-

prise, we wish to say that at this season

of the year when there are many subscrip-

tions received for renewal, and there are

a number of changes to make on our

mail list, there is danger of clerical errors,

and if any of our subscribers should not

receive the Cynosure as they expect, we
would be grateful if they would send us a

postal card notifying us that they wish
their subscription continued, and we will

be pleasedto make the correction at once.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODGERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The follov/ing local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowshlp and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope JViethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College''Church of Christ, VVheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugsir Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salsm Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church. Wayne ©o.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, IU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-

ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa.; Old Tebo Baptist,

near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlln, O.

;

To .lea, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbiiry, Ind. ; Cfongregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentucky.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Wiio depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

{^-NOTICE..,^^

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation ie

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a suflicient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but

few subscriptions are received, the change

may be delayed for a month or more, but

when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your

paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the 8*fest way to drop

i « card to this oflace

S3^S«Iii

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

321 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRItiTIANASSOCIA TIOlSi

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.T.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rkc. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,231 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten. T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Melov, Alexander Thomson, Thes.
Hodge, J. B'. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove searet

societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the

churches of Christ from being depra^'ed, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State

of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be sufficient diecharae.

the national convention.

Preside.nt.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONf

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlplne; Sec, G.
M. EUlott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.-Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
'Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec., Geo. Smith, Willimantic; Treas.,

C. T. ColUns, Wmdsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwlck;

Sec, H. L. KeUo;<g; Treas., W. 1. PhilUps,

Cwwsure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Corners; Treas.,

Benj. LTlsh, Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

Sec, C. D. TrumbuU, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kajjsas.—Pres., B. F. Worrell, Olaibe;

Sec, W. W. McMUlen, Olathe: Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,8r.

,

aU of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.-Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder .J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; 'Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DUlon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wie^ONSiN.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. W c, W. W. Warner, Oaklield; Treas..

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wt,"t Vi :<''!.-:n.-Pr<j-!.. T). T?. Ti;"'('y ; ?cr.

John Bosleji Qrsstu B 1>ta^., U. iis ij^gib*'

r»tafOlei.itD.
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION OF REFORM.

Hon. Grideon T. Stewart of Norwalk, Ohio, chair-

man of the National Committee of the Prohibition-

Heme-1'rotection party, called a national nominating

convention to meet in Pittsburg, May 21st. His ex-

ceedingly able address and call accompanying it, cut

loose from the old parties, and went strong for the

third party formed by an almost unanimous vote of

the great union temperance convention, a year and a

half ago in Farwell Hall, Chicago. The temperance

press objected t© so early a meeting because of the

320,000 prohibitionists who voted for Constitutional

prohibition in Ohio, all but 8,500 are in the Kepubli-

can party, and wish to give that party a chance to go
for prohibition next June 3d. The Lever, prohibi-

tion organ, is strong for a new party, sees clearly, and
says boldly, that neither old party can go for prohi-

bition against the terrible money-and-vote-power of

the breweries and distilleries. But it, with other

strong papers wants its nominating convention io fol-

low the Republicans, when it believes thousands in

Ohio, and other States, similar^ situated, will quit

the Republicans and vote prohibition.

So the National Committee met again in Chicago

and voted to recommit the May-Pittsburg call for a

new time and place. The new call is not yet out,

but will probably put the convention in Chicago in

June or July, as the Democrats meet there July 8th

to nominate their ticket.

The American Prohibition convention in Wash-
ington nominated Senator Pomeroy and Mr. Conant
subject to approval by our American Prohibition

convention in Chicago " near June 25th" probably it

will be June 20th.

If the Prohibition-Home-Protection convention

goes there, then there will be two Ghicdigo prohibition

conventions, the only or chief difference being that one
EXCLUDES SECRET SOCIETIES AND THE OTHER IN-
CLUDES them! Possibly the two prohibition conven-

tions will differ also on woman suffrage.

Our Washington convention voted square for the

impartial ballot, and ordered the resolution to be put
in the Cynosure as standing matter below, to be in-

serted in the platform when revised at Chicago. But
the brewers and distillers will not endure a party

with woman suffrage in it because, say they, " That
means the death of our business." So prohibition-

ists who are " Republicans first " cannot go for wo-
man's snffrage without swamping their party by
throwing off the liquor vote! They will therefore
" postpone " woman's suflTrage till brewers and dis-

tillers will go for it, i. e., till doomsday. Then there

will be two prohibition Chicago conventions, one em-
bracing the lodge and postponing woman suffrage;

the other for open work giving Mother Stewart a

vote.

But if the American party votes for none who re-

ject its platform is it not narrow and bigoted?

We answer. No! in no wise. We welcome all to

come into our house, and share its hospitalities; but
they must not turn the owner out of it! They must
not turn the owner out of it! They must not turn

God out of our skies, the Bible from our schools, or

the Sabbath from our weeks. And we surely have
as good a right to vote.for God, in whom ninety-nine

in everj' hundred of the American people believe;

for the Bible which they revere; and the rest-day

which tired labor demands, as infidels have to

vote for the no-god and nothing which a mea-
gre minority of the people hold to. Government is

one thing. A party to reform goveroment is another
thing. We invite the world's people to sit under our
government. But we intend, by God's help, to give

them an American and not a heathen government to

sit under. And never were prospects brighter.

THE PROHIBITION-HOSIE-PROTECTION CONVENTION.

We see by the papers Mar. 7th, that this national

convention is to come oflf at Pittsburg, May 21st. It

is to be hoped every Prohibitionist throughout the

country, will rally to it. Candidates for President

and Vice President will be nominated, and, if neces-

sary, a grand ratification meeting can follow it in

June, after the Republicans nominate in Chicago.

Senator Pomero}' takes a warm interest in this Pitts-

burg convention, and will probably attend it. The
argument for holding the Prohibition-Home-Protec-

tion meeting after the Republicans have nominated is

verjr strong. It was that St. John maj^ be able to

bring his Kansas battalion into line after the Repub-
licans have shown that thej' cannot and will not carry

cold water on one shoulder and whisky on the other,

without spilling the water in trying to save the whis-

ky. But now the Pittsburg convention is definitely

fixed and resolved on, let every sound Prohibitionist

answer " here," to the call of Gideons trumpet. We
are not in the secret, if there be any, of the political

intent of the Pittsburg meeting; nor are we anxious

to be. We vote for Pomeroy, but he and Mr. Stew-

art seem to have a good understanding; and Miss

Willard awhile since, suggested Stewart as the Pro-

hibition candidate. We know, too, for we were there,

that Gideon T. Stewart was the presiding genius at

the formation of the Prohibition party in the gi-eat

Chicago convention.

But once and all the time we assure the Americans
that the Cynosure will turn back and away from the

Prohibition, and any and all other parties which

undertake to save this country without the recogni-

tion of the God of the Bible, without which nothing

effectual has been or can be done for mankind. Go
to the Pittsburg convention, and if it goes for se-

crecj', follow Christ and turn away from it.

THE POLITICAL PANORAMA.

The Conventions are: The Republican, June 3d;

the Democratic, July 8th, both in Chicago. The
dates are significant; the Democrats put theirs late

to secure the full benefit of the expected Republican

distractions. They are not likely to be disappointed

as to Republican troubles. Carl Schurz, and Presi-

dent Seelye, both able Republican politicians, have

together spoken strong for a third party in the city

of Brooklyn. It is diflScult to •" carry water on both

shoulders " without spilling ; but the Republican

party is attempting to carry whisky on one shoulder

and cold water on the other. But think of a great

Democratic party putting its convention five weeks
after June 3d to catch Republican stragglers; ag little

dogs wait and watch to catch the bone over which

big dogs are fighting, with no higher object than

offal!

The only salvation for the Republican party is to

cast off the brewers and distillers; then a third party

would spring up like as the Republican party sprung
from whig and Democratic fragments; like Jonah's

gourd, in a single night.

THE CANDIDATfiS.

These just now are Logan and Arthur
;
the last

being nearer the treasury, having the inside track.

But President Arthur is wofuUy belied or he has

vices worse and more groveling than poor Andy
Johnson. Our Mr. Capwell of New York, while

here, picked up a paper which describes Arthur as a

sort of Jack Falstaff toying with his Doll Tearsheet

at East Cheap. Mr. Capwell, astounded at the bold-

ness of such utterance, asked the publisher: " flow

do you know these revolting and disgusting state-

ments are true ?" The answer was, " We have proof

of them ; we have published them here, and if they

did not know we had proof they would prosecute us."

If this is but half true, Arthur is, or will be, out of

the ring. For such men as Carl Schurz and Presi-

dent Seelye will bolt any nauseous nomination.

Senator Logan is an able man, and has powerful

backing and the convention too, in his own State,

which is getting to be what Virginia once was, " The
mother of presidents, (as Lincoln and Grant.) But
Gen. Logan has done three things:

1. Put the infamous black code through our Illi-

nois Legislature into our laws.

2. Raised, or nearly raised, a Confederate regiment

to fight for slavery and treason.

3. Originated the proposition to make the liquor

traffic a perpetual part of our National Government
by basing National education on it. As the quick

and clear-sighted Mrs. Willard called it, " Demijohn
education." The Prohibitionists will not vote for him.

But Gen. Logan, (and especially Mrs. Logan) is a

Methodist. The Mason-lodge, which has the G. A. R.

by its rope with ring in its nose, is strong for him;

and Bishop Simson, the strongest outside pillar of

the lodge, has been here in Washington with him;

and i£ the Methodist cable holds the lodge and Meth-
odism can nominate but not elect him.

The Democrats enjoy the felicitj' of having no
prominent men who have not fought against the

Union ; and so may elect another Franklin Pierce.

But if the open wing of the Prohibitionists draw
off from the secretists who are Masons and Masoa's
jacks, the American Prohibition convention in Chi-

cago will put men in the field with a stronger backing

than Van Buren had in 1848, and the telephone had
not come then. The good Republican leaders, like

Schurz, Seelye and St. John, may wheel into line and
throw the election of President into the House of

Representatives; and, as once before, a John Quincy
Adams may be our next President.

"NO PLAGE LIKE HOME."

The Cynosure addresses its readers from " Home,"
where its editor has aiTived after an all winter's so-

journ in Washington. And as he is a little nervous
with the mountain pressure of what he writes they

will pardon, for brevity's sake, the pronoun I.

THE LAST week's WORK AT THE CAPITAL.

On Sabbath evening I preached at the Lincoln

Memorial Congregational church (Rev. Mr. Moore's),

and Rev. Messrs. Stoddard and Hinman oflSciated at

communion after sermon.

On Monday, after three days' search in the Senate

Library, at the City Recorder's office, and at the

District office, I succeeded in finding the Masonic
and Odd-fellows'

CHARTERS BY CONGRESS !

These will be given at large, dates and facts, in

next week's Cynosure. They are all the more mo-
mentous from the fact that the lodge has tried to

hide them under a legal fiction and fraud: to get

from Congress the power to hold property under laws

which they rival and contemn, and escape responsi-

bility to the laws. The last section of the Masonic
charter proclaims in express terms on motion of

Senator Foster of Connecticut that:

—

"This act may be altered, amended, or REPEALED at the
pleasure of the Congress of the United States."

We have italicized and capitalized three words.

Look at them. The whole next week.

BETHEL HALL LITERARY SOCIETY.

I attended and addressed this representative col-

ored Literary Society of Washington on Tuesday
evening. The large hall was crowded as it always

is. A good programme was rendered, and I have

not seen a better bill of fare, or better lived up to in

any literary society white or colored.

Rev. Mr. Moore, by previous appointment, read an

ornate paper on " The Colored Boy of To-day." The
argument of it suggested by his own experience. The
president, Robert J. Smith, is a young lawyer, born

in the Bermudas, and reared in England. He handles

a deliberative body well. He called Mr. Lewis Doug-
lass, son of Frederick, to the chair, while he spoke on

Mr. Moore's paper. There were half a dozen short

speeches, characterized by clear thought, sound sense,

sound morals and sound religion.

These weekly literary meetings are opened with

singing a hymn, reading the Scriptures, and prayer,

and dismissed with benediction. In this it contrasts

sharply with the Women's Suffrage convention, which

like the political conventions, seemed to think ii

prayer at the beginning suflftcient; and, I judge from

brief superficial acquaintance, that that one prayer is

an improvement, as some of the leaders are still skep-

tical. The Women's Christian Temperance Unions

are, what their name imports, ChriMian.

The Bethel Hall Society waived their rule in my
favor, giving me another members time in addition

to what the rules allowed me.

I said: " The 190 secret orders in this city are a

greater obstruction to 'the colored boy of to-day ' in

every upward honorable path, than all other evils put

together. An earnest, industrious colored man came
to our door with fish caught from the Potomac, when
we had the following dialogue:

" ' How many secret societies do you belong to?
'

' Three.' ' What did the three initiations cost? ' 'One

$20, another $15, and the other $10.'

" This man had thus paid $45 to get ready to be

taxed by these secret orders, and he was making his

money by catching white perch and selling them at

ten cents a string!

" These vampire ' orders ' thus pinch the men and

women who toil and save in this district, and pay

their earnings, not to educate their children, but to

support the men who run these secret orders."

As the gi'eat mass of the men, and a few of the

women before me were members of the secret orders,

the most I had hoped was to escape a hiss. But there

were several spontaneous plaudits and'the applause at

the close was cordial and prolonged. Not a hiss;

but many were thoughtful and silent. I predict that

the thoughtful colored people of the District of Col-

umbia will, before long, abhor these secret shams.

Mr. Cromwell, editor of The People's Advocate, was

to read a paper next week on '' Our Churches and So-

cieties," and I learned that he considers the two an-

tagonistic. J. B.

Women Sukprage.—We next week will endeavor

to give the Washington Women Suffrage Convention

in its length and breath—in a historic, philosophical

and actual view of it.
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—A large extra edition of last week's paper was print-

ed, but the number is far short of the demand. Other

numbers will be sent instead, containing addresses deliv-

ered at the Convention.

—Many friends will mourn the early death of D. E.

MiddlekaufE of Polo, whose brief obituary appears else-

where. Bro. Middlekauff was one of the first to report

himself as free from the lodge oath after the revival of

Anti-masonry, and he maintained his testimony fearlessly

and firmly to the end.

—We learn that M. K Butler of the American Free-

man, State lecturer for Missouri, will devote his time

largely to the interests of the American party hereafter in

several of the trans-Mississippi States. Bro. Needels, pub-

lisher of the Freeman, has offered to transfer his list to

the new Washington paper, and take additional stock be-

sides.

—The Christian Statesman is somewhat facetious that

the Cynosure should issue a circular and leave anti-secret-

ism out, as if Hamlet should be left out of his play. The

circular was issued from our newly organized advertising

department and probably was prepared on the supposition

that the name Christian Cynosure, being somewhat unique,

was sufficient advertisement against the lodge, as the

Statesman is the recognized embodiment of the National

Reform for the Christianizing of our Constitution. We
should be happy if the Statesman should put anti-lodgery

prominent on its list, as by a slight misinformation the

circular has done for National Reform. Bro. Pritchard

may "steal our thunder" and welcome.

— The work of the New York agent, Bro. W. B. Stod

dard, in Livingston county, was noticed last week. In a

brief letter upon the meeting at Griegsville Bro. Wm.
McBurney writes:

"Being the first Anti-masonic effort made here for

many years, if ever before, it caused no little stir in the

enemies' ranks, a number of Masons being present. The
arguments were clear and convincing, showing that

Masonry was a great evil to church, family and state.

We feel that a good impression is left on this community
from the brother's labors. May the good Lord speed him
on; success is his. Thankful for the weekly visits of the

Cynosure. We read it with great interest. The Lord
bless you."

—The advertising business of the Cynosure has been

placed by vote of the N. C. A. Board in the hands of

Mr. A. R. McDonald, an energetic and Christian young

man, who has been for a few years in the business, and

whose success and integrity have highly recommended

him to the directors. His ofiice is at No. 6 Arcade Court,

Chicago. Friends of the Cynosure can aid in sustaining

it by advertising in our columns if they are in business

that can be thereby benefited, or they will confer a fayor

by sending to Mr. McDonald the address of business

firms which would be likely to become patrons.

The shadow of death has again fallen across the

pages of the Cynosxtre. On Monday morning C. L.

Blanchard, the youngest son of the editor, passed quietly

from earth after a long sickness of nearly three months.

When President and Mrs. Blanchard left their home in

Wheaton last fall for the East, the place was left in his

charge. About the middle of December he suffered a

severe attack of kidney disease, superinduced by too

close and severe application to his legal business in this

city and New York. He had nearly recovered and was

regarded out of danger when a relapse set in last Wed-

nesday, from the effect of which no human aid seemed

possible to save him. His last moments were peaceful,

and his many friends were cheered during his long ill-

ness with many tokens of his Christian faith which sup-

plimented a life of Christian activity. He graduated at

Wheaton in 1878, having studied also a year at Hillsdale

College. He was soon after admitted to the bar, and by

his energy and great natiu-al endowments had built up

an extensive and lucrative practice. He was engaged by

the Women's Christian Temperance Union of this city as

legal counsel, and prosecuted a number of cases against

liquor dealers in this city and vicinity. He was also en-

gaged to prosecute the rufiian in Kellerton, Iowa, who
attacked Elder Rathbun, and would have carried the case

through but for the refusal of an important witness to

testify. Aside from his legal business, he has given lec-

tures on law in Wheaton College, has occasionally lec-

tured on temperance and preached to Sabbath congrega-

tions in the vicinity, and held himself in readiness to

speak against the lodge when the occasion demanded,

although bis name has not appeared in our list ©f lectur-

ers. From his unusual abilities and promise of eminent

usefulness in the cause of Christian reform, many hopes

were cherished respecting him, which have been by this

stroke of God suddenly cut down.

THE NATIONAL -AMERICAN."

Washington, D. C, March 6, 1884.

It is necessary to explain to Cynosure readers the delay

in starting the new paper. The Board of the American

Publishing Company are determined to incur no debts,

but to run the new paper on a sound financial basis.

We asked for $5,000 cash to start the paper. Five thou-

sand five hundred dollars have been subscribed, of which

less than $1,000 have been paid in, another $1,000 is

promised as soon as the paper starts, and another $1,000

within one year. All these are good pledges. We must

have $2,000 in the treasury to purchase type and fixtures

and pay printing bills as they come due. We therefore

must wait until $1,000 more in money is sent in before

issuing the first number. If this sum should come from

any source or from various sources the paper would im-

mediately commence. Let the friends who desire the

success of this enterprise send in as much money as pos-

sible. Address 215 4.] street, N. W.
E. D. Bailey.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

LITEMAMY.

We never open the Missionary Review of Princeton, N.
J., without high expectations, which have never been dis-

appointed. The whole missionary field with its triumphs,
perplexities, encouragements and grand opportunities is

here before us, and no one whose heart is in sympathy
with Christ's can fail to benefited and strengtuened from
reading it. The March number shows the British contri-

butions to foreign missions in 1882, has some sensible

and just comments on the American Board's troubles in

Armenia, now happily in process of adjustment, gives a

view of the land of the Asiatic Kaflirs through an Afghan
evangelist, has a map and article on Trinidad, summar-
ized reports of a number of American missionary societies

beginning with the American Board and presents an inter-

esting review of independent foreign missions.

The Illustrated English Magazine gives its patrons some
unusual attractions in the fine reproductions of a half-

dozen of Sir Joshua Reynolds' portraits, and as many
more sketches of Cornwall headlands and coves which de-

serve a careful study. Noticeable articles are those on
"Sir Joshua Reynolds," "An Unsentimental Journey
through Cornwall," and "Shakespeare in the Middle Tem-
ple." Macmillan and Co., New York and London.

Vick's Magazine for March is a very attractive number.
A group of single dahlias is chosen for a fine chromo
frontispiece, and the National Soldier's Home at Dayton,
Ohio, furnishes a subject for a considerable article nicely

illustrated. Every page reveals something instructive for

those who desire both the useful and beautiful in the

outward and natural adornment of their homes. James
Vick, Rochester.

Purdy's Detcriptive Catalogue for 1884 is one of the

brightest and best of the small fruit circulars of the sea-

son. Strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, currants and
grapes of every variety, size and flavor are described and
pictured, beside fruit trees, potatoes, roses and flower
seeds have an abundant representation. It will pay to

have a copy for frequent reference. Address A. M. Pur-
dy. Palmyra, N. Y.

Bartholdi's immense bronze statue of Liberty, which
the French people are preparing for a gift to America,
has been finely pictured as it will appear in New York
harbor upon the pedestal which New York is trying to

raise $250,000 to construct. The picture is published by
the Travelers' Insurance Company of New York. Emma
Lazarus, a Jewess, wrote lately of this mighty light-house

of liberty:

Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame

With conquering limbs astride from land to land,

Here at our sea-washed sunset gates shall stand

A mighty woman, with a torch whose flame

Is the imprisoned lightning, and her name,

Mother of Exiles. From her beacon hand
Gleams world-wide welcome; her mild eyes eoniniainl

The air-bridged harbor that twin cities frame.
" Keep, ancient lands, your storied pomp," cried she,

With silent lips. " Give me your tired, your poor,

Your huddled masses, yearning to breath free

—

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.

Send then the homeliest tempest tossed to me

;

I lift my lamp beside the golden door !

"

The eminent Bible scholar Rev. Dr, Philip Schaff, is to

contribute to the April number of the North American
Review an article on the Development of Religious Lib-

erty.

AN EAST TASK.

To get two-month subscribers for 25 cents will not be

found a difficult work, if you fail in securing a yearly

subscription. Each copy of the Cynosure is equal to an

ordinary pamphlet of 80 pages. Eight such pamphlets

for a quarter of a dollar is not extravagance by far. Let

every reader of this paper present this matter to his

neighbors.

—Mr. Talmage baptized several persons Sabbath, the

20th, and received about fifty into the Brooklyn Taber-
nacle on profession. The membership now numbers
3,045, the largest church on this continent.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OF KANSAS.

F&r Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,

OV CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and tliat the (iod of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. Tliat God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
:>. That the prohibition of the imijortation. manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a l)everage
IS the true policy on the temperance question.

4. Tliat the charters of all secret lodges granted bv
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oatlis prohibited by law.

.5. Tliat the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 18th, 14tli and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

(). That arbitration of differences with nations is

tlie most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a pernuiiient, peace.

7. That to cultiv 'inte'^ct williout improving
the morals of men, is to make mere ade])ts and exi)erts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated witli book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-

tions.

8. That Irmd and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government shf)uld furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the lionor and safety of our nation.

11. And. finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United .States.

The paragraph below is from the Boston Congregation-

alist's Washington correspondent. The Gongrcgationalist

published greedily the false report of the Ford funeral

last year and has never corrected itself. Its Washington

correspondent then was Ben Perley Poore, a Freemason

of thirty-two or thirty-three degrees, and whose intense

hatred of all opposers of the lodge is everywhere known.

Such a paragraph as this would naturally come from such

a source:

"The Presidential contest has now fairly opened, and
the first nomination made. One gentleman is now before

the public asking their votes for this high office. A con
vention of self-appointed Anti masonic Prohibitionists

has been held in this city this week, to nominate a candi-

date for the next Presidency. General O. O. Howard
was spoken of, but was objected to as a member of the

Sons of Temperance. The Prohibition party has, there

fore, put itself on record as opposed to the great majority

of temperance societies. After some days' discussion,

which nobody seemed to care to hear, Hon. S. C. Pomeroy
of Kansas was nominated for the Presidency. Statisti-

cians have not yet begun to calculate the number of elec-

toral votes he is likely to obtain. It is now rumored that

Mr. Pomeroy has declined."

PROHIBITION IN POLITICS.

A late issue of Harper's Weekly, in an article entitled,

'Prohibition in Politics," admits that "there is no doubt
of a profound and wide-spread feeling upon the subject;"

and also says, with reference to the formation of a new
national prohibitory party organization, that "it is equally

beyond doubt that the situation is most favorable, be-

cause parties now cohere, not by a strong conviction and
purpose, but by force of tradition and of circumstances."

"This," it says, "is the situation which is always most
favorable to new party movements founded upon opin-

ions strongly held." It adds: "In several Western States

especially, such a movement, vigorously organized and
prosecuted with energy, would be a very disturbing ele-

ment in the canvass." It recognizes the opportunity

which Prohibitionists now have to exercise—an important

controlling political influence—but doubts the "willing-

ness of temperance voters to subordinate every other

consideration to that of prohibition." May its doubt

prove not to have been well founded.

—

Nat'l Temperance

Advocate.

CHEAPEST AJSI) BEST.

In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by

fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much

can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro-

vides so much in j^roportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyioo-

sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpass their work

would be difficult. Let them be sustained by incre.uing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.
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THE Home.

TIRED OF LIFE."

BT LELLIE E. BAER.

" I'm tired oX life, 'tis such a bore; "

He lit a cigarette and sighed

;

" One does the same things o'er and o'er

I really wonder men abide

The weary round ; I'd be content

To slip awaj' from out the strife,

There's nothing in it—that I know

;

I've tried it, and, I'm tired of life."

Oh wondrous life ! That it should be

A scornful fool's conceited jest;

Life, that has soared in Newton's brain.

And beat and throbbed in Lincoln's breast

;

Life that has trembled into prayer,

And charmed the listening world with song

;

Life that hath love to make it fair.

And blessed hope to make it strong

!

Did Shakespeare find his life " a bore? "

Or Wesley mock " the weary round? "

Did Franklin wish to sink away 't

Has busy Edison yet found

That life has nothing in its grasp?

All no ! for in the van of strife.

Where great souls think, and work and love,

They have no time to tire of life.

Life dowered by prophets and by seers

And heir of Plato's mighty brain,

Of Attic art, and grace, and song,

Of Roman laws, and arms and gain

;

That keeps great Cromwell's larger thought,

And starry Milton's heavenly dream.

And clasps the golden days gone by.

Amid the eager days of steam.

It is the idle tire of life

;

The idle hearts, that duties shirk;

The idle brains, that have no thought;

The idle hands that have no work.

The good man knows that life is good,

And strives to make his own complete

;

The thoughtful know that it is great

;

The loving know that it is sweet.

Yea, even when life halts with paia,

Or falls with anguish by the way.

Great souls it patiently detain.

And hope, and bear, and humbly pray,

Because life is so grand a thing

;

Because beyond its pain and strife

They see a fair eternity

That must be bought by noble life.

Then, thou who art so "tired of life,"

Go work, go love, go try to think,

Go find some duty, howe'er small.

And then beside it no not shrink.

Go take thy place ; it may be low,

And in the rear of mortal strife.

But fiU it well, and then I know
Thou wilt not say, "I'm tired of life."

— Christian Union.

TEE PERILS OF THE PLAT-HOUSE.

A PLAIN TALK WITH YOUNG PEOPLE.

BY THEODORE L. CUYLEB, D. D.

Young people often ask me the questi:on " Would
it be right for me to go to the theatre? If not, then
why not? " Those who propound these questions are
not of the dissipated and dissolute class, but clean
young men and maidens—to© clean to be smirched
by a needless exposure to impure influences. That
such questions are raised constantly is not surprising;

for the play-house is increasingly persistent in its de-
mauds on popular attention and patronage. It fills

a constantly enlarging place in the daily journals.
Theatres multiply more rapidly than churches in some
of our great cities. Theatre-going increases more
than church-going. The dead-walls are covered with
flaunting pictorial representations of scenes and
actors in full dress (or of no dress at all); and many
of these are of such disgusting indecency that they
deserve suppression by the public authorities. If the
pictures be so shameless, what must the originals be?

Before our youthful inquirers become patrons of
the play-house it is but fair that they should know
just what perils to their moral nature and to their
welfare as immortal beings they are likely to encount-
er. The first peril is to purity of character. Your
eyes and ears are windows and doors to the heart.

What enters once never goes out. Photographs taken
on the memory are not easily effaced or burned up;
they stick there, and often become tempters and tor-

mentors for a life time. " I'd give my right hand,"
said a Christian to me once, " if I could rub out the
abominable things that I put into my mind wnen I
was a fast young man." He could not do it; neither
-will you be able to efface the lascivious images or the

impure words which the stage may photograph on
your very soul. We do not aflfirm that every popu-

lar play is immoral, or that every performer is im-

pure, or that every theatre-goer is on the scent for

sensual excitements. But the stage is to be esti-

mated as a totality; and the whole trend of the aver-

age American stage is hostile to heart-puritj-. The
exceptions do not alter the rule. Nor have honest

attempts to bring the stage up to a high standard of

moral purity been successful. The experiment once

made in Boston of so managing a theatre as to ex-

clude every iiidelicacy from the stage and every no-

toriously improper- person from the audience, ended
in pecuniary failure. The Puritanic play-house soon

went into bankruptcy. The chief object of the mana-
ger is to make money; and if he can spice his even-

ing's entertainment with a plot that turns on a seduc-

tion or a scene of sexual passion, or with a salacious

exposure of physical beauty, the temptation is too

strong to be very often resisted.

1. You must take the average stage as it is, and not

as you would like to have it. It is an institution

which, if you patronize, you become morally respon-

sible for, as much as if you patronize a public library

or a drinking saloon. As an institution it habitually

unsexes women by parading her before a mixed audi-

ence in man's attire. Too often it exposes her in

such a pitiable scantiness of any attire at all that if

you saw your own sister in such a plight you would
turn away your eyes in horror. Yet you propose to

pay your money (through the box-office) to somebody
else's sisters and daughters to violate womanly deli-

cacy for }our entertainment. "If the daughter of

Herodias" dances to please you, then you are respon-

sible for the dance, both in its influence on the dancer

and on your own moral sense. There is no evading

before God of your accountability for the theatre, if

you habitually support it. What its influence on the

average performer is, appears from most abundant
testimony. One of the most celebrated actresses of

this time informed a friend of mine that she " only

enters a theatre to enact her part, and has very little

association with her own profession.'' A converted

actor once said to me, while passing a play-house in

which he had often performed: " Behind those cur-

tains lies Sodom." Although sorely pressed to re-

turn to his old business, he said that he would starve

sooner than go on the stage again. Mrs. Francis

Kemble Butler—the last living representative of the

most famous historic frmily of modern times—has in

her old age condemned the stage emphatically. As
an institution, the American stage tolerates sensual

impurity in its performers and presents scenes of im-

purity to its patrons. If you become one of its pat-

rons, you go into moral partnership with the theatre.

2. It would be a sufficient condemnation of the

average play-house if it stimulates one evil passion.

But other temptations lurk about it. There are dan-

gerous associations to be encountered there. It is a

prevalent habit with young people who attend the

theatre to remain until a late hour amid the excite-

ments of the plays, and then finish off with a mid-

night supper, or a wine drink at some neighboring

restaurant. To this perilous practice a young lady of

my acquaintance owed her downfall. Long after

sensible people have laid their heads on their pillows,

the hahitues of the theatre are apt to be adding a sec-

ond scene of dissipation to the first one; and it must
be pretty hard work for a Christian to finish up such

an evening's experience with an honest prayer for

God's blessing. That is indeed a poor business and a

poor pleasure on which we cannot, with a clear con-

science, ask our Heavenly Father's approval. Cer-

tainly, there are enough innocent, wholesome and

beneficial recreations without venturing into the dan-

gerous atmosphere of the play-house. This is a dear-

bought pleasure which involves even a risk to the im-

mortal soul.

3. Another peril ©f the theatre arises from the fas-

cination which it too often engenders. Like wine

drinking, it becomes an appetite, and a very greedy

appetite. To gratify this growing passion for the

play-house, tens of thousands of young people squan-

der their money and their timejmost profusely. Other

and purer recreations become tame and insipid. Even
the entertainments of the stage become dull unless

they are spiced with new excitements to the passions.

Wholesome pleasures cease to please, just as a brandy
drinker ceases to be satisfied with cold water or a cup
of coffee. It is not recreation, but stimulation, and a

very dangerous sort of stimulation, too, that you will

be after, when you become enslaved by the fascina-

tions of the stage.

My young friends, be assured that no sagacious

employer ever chooses a clerk, or accountant, or any
other employe, the sooner because he is a theatre-

goer. No sensible man is apt to select the compan-
ion of his heart and home because she is a frequenter

of a play-house^ No good woman wants her sous

and daughters there. No pastor expects that his

youthful church members can go often into that im-

pure atmosphere without a terrible damage to their

piety. I don't believe that the theatre has ever

helped many souls toward heaven. I know that it

has sent thousands to perdition. Now that I have,

in kind and candid plainness of speech, pointed out

some of the inevitable perils of the play-house, do
you feel like taking the risk?—Independent.

TALKING AGAINST POKER.

SOME REASONS WHY THE FASCINATlNe GAME IS BAD.

Poker-playing and poker clubs, whether clubs in

fact or only so called, says a writer in the Brooklyn
Eagle, should be Idiscountenanced, because of their

demoralizing effect upon persons addicted to the

game. It dulls the feelings of generosity; it makes
men selfish, harsh and deceitful; it causes them to lie,

to be profane and often to cheat, while it leads to evQ
associations generally. Men will sit down to play

poker with persons whom they would not like to in-

troduce into their families, and some with whom they

would hate to be seen in public. It has a tendency

to make men neglectful of their legitimate calling

and their families, and the monej^ lost in the game
would greatly enhance domestic comlort and happi-

ness if emploj^ed in that way or saved for future use.

Whether merchant, physician, lawj-er, mechanic, prin-

cipal or clerk, when infatuated b}- this game, and
when spending nights at the gaming-table, instead of

resting in bed, they are surely liable to neglect busi-

ness, unfit themselves for duty by their nightly orgies,

while they depreciate the value of their services to

clients or employers. It impoverishes the mind as

well as the purse, and it destroys amiability and es-

tablishes fretfulness and ill humor.
The game is usually begun as a means of amuse-

ment, with very small stakes; but, being enticing and
infatuating, it soon becomes a daily habit, and a can-

cer slowly eating its way into the vitality of tbe vic-

tim. Most players are bound to lose, as the chances

are by no means as equal as people may think thej'

are. As the losses increase in amount and frequency,

the minds of the players become worried and troub-

led, and the continuous attempts to win back lost

money tends, in most cases, to renewed ventures.

Then comes more worry and gloominess and trouble.

Invariably the efforts to regain only result in new and
heavier losses.

It is a positive fact, and can be proved in almost

every instance (at least I could prove it as far as my
own experience reaches), that in every club there

creep in in the course of time a few persons who are

possessed of great patience and a penchant for trick-

ery, who, under the guise of gentlemen, simply come
to play to pass away their spare time, and they seem
to have a good deal of time to spare for this purpose.

It is not wonderful, under these circumstances, that

many persons retire from the club room with not only

empty purses, but with exhausted credit, and go
home to punish their innocent families by their unac-

countable chagrin and nervousness. Men who but a

short time since deemed no .purchase burdensome,
now find that the ordering of an overcoat is a severe

test of their financial capacity. Poker is very amus-
ing and very engaging, but men are not content with

mere amusement, and do not seem to care for stop-

ping anywhere short of embarrassment or ruin. It is

horrible to carry about with one the humiliating con-

sciousness of being an unsuccessful gambler.

GOD'S CARE.

It has been said, and I will repeat it, " God is great

in great things, but he is very great in little things."

I will illustrate this by an incident which occurred in

the room of a relative during a Scripture reading.

There was a beautiful engraving on the wall of the

Matterhorn Mountain. We were remarking that the

wonderful works of God were not only shown in

those lofty snow-clad mountains, but also the tiny

mosses found in their crevices. A friend present

said:—" Yes, I was with a party at the Matterhorn,

and while we were admiring the sublimity of the

scene a gentleman of the company produced a pocket

microscope, and having caught a tiny fly placed it

under the glass. He reminded iis that the legs of

the household fly in England were naked, then called

our attention to the legs of this little fly, which was
thickly covered with hair,'' thus showing that the

same God who made these lofty mountains rise at-

tended to the comfort of the tiniest of his creatures,

even providing socks and mittens for the little flies

whose home these mountains were.

—

T. Newhiiry.

A godly man's comforts and guidances are hid from the

world.— Taylor,
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SOWING SEED UNTO LIFE ETEBNAL.

BY L. R. DE WOLF.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Two young girls walked arm in arm up the Gram-
mar School stairs, talking quietly and earnestly.

They had been sometimes very troublesome with their

haste and noise, now all was gentle, polite and perfect

with them. ^.They studied each lesson thoroughly,

and passed in and out with propriety and tajte.

Every one noticed the marked change that had come
over "them. I was standing by the Principal's desk

as they passed down at recess.

"What in the world has so altered Ella and Amy?"
he asked.

"The religion of the cross, was the answer."

"So that's what all this staying after school has

meant, has it? I don't believe a word about it."

And walking to the stairwa}'' he leaned over and re-

called the girls to the school-room.

They came softly back and stood before him. "Girls"

he asked harshly, "what makes you behave so well to-

day"?—They glanced at each other smilingly then

one said, "the love of Jesus." "I wish to please him"
said the other. "Well, why not wish to please me as

well? "
—"I should think if we tried to do right it

would please you." "Well, how long do you propose

to keep this up?" "Always, for we intend never to

go back."—"How long is it since you made this re-

solve?" "Since last night. We decided this in the

recitation room before going home." Turning to me
he forbade my preaching Jesus to my pupils. But
the good work went on.

"My father is an infidel," said one, "please pray

for him." My father is a Universalist" said the other,

"please pray for him;" and so the good seeds kept

dropping into the fertile soil, and in stony places.

But some of it "bore fruit an hundred fold."

INSPIRATION OP THE BIBLE.

The history of the world compared with the pro-

phecies ofthe Bible when carefully examined infallibly

prove the truth of Christianity. Any honest infidel

may become a Christian by studying the Bible and
history. So long as Babylon is "uninhabited heaps,"

(Jer. 51:37); so long as Nineveh is "empty and void,

and waste," Nahum 2: 10); so long as Egypt is "the

basest of the Kingdoms," (Ezek. 29:15); so long as

Tyre "is a place for the spreading of nets," (Ezek.

26:5.); so long as the Jews are scattered "among
all people, from the one end of the earth even nnto
the other," (Deut. 28:64); so long as "Jerusalem
shall be trodden down of the Gentiles," (Luke 21:

2'4); so long as the great empires of the world
march on in their predicted course, (Daniel, ch.

2 and 7,); so long as we have positive proof

that Bible "prophecy came not in old times by the

will of man; but holy saen of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost," (2 Peter, 1:21). Willing

ignorance and willful sin are the causes of infidelity.

Those who turn away from the Bible and "the many
infallible proofs " (Luke 1 :3,) of its truth, plainly

declare themselves "unworthy of everlasting life,"

(Acts 13:46.) But "the gospel of Christ is the power
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth."

(Rom. 1:16).

Jesus can refuse nothing to faith. His word and
honor are pledged to it. His word, inasmuch as he

has proclaimed a hundred times that all things are

possible to him who believes. His honor, for how
could Jesus abandon any one who confides in him?
Otherwise he would compromise his truth, his good-

ness, and bis power. Jesus can save me. He de-

sires my salvation; he has promised me it; I know it

and believe it. So sufficient is this way of salvation,

that it is not inconsistent with any of God's attri-

butes to save even the chief of sinners; yea, the

greater triumph has Christ over his great adversary

in redeeming and setting at liberty from his bondage
those who were his greatest vassals.—Jb?ia<Aa«. Ed-
loardx.

How wonderfully the Spirit of God works through

the Word of God! A touching incident is given by
an English missionary in Central Africa concerning a

slave boy, Dumurila, who had read the Testament
with him for a while, but afterward was missed, and
it was not known where he was. One day a heathen

lad brought to the missionary a copy of the Testa-

ment, saying that Dumurila had died, and the day be-

fore his death had read the Gospel all day long; that

he had asked his companion to bring water from a

pool near by, and when it was brought bade him
sprinkle it upon his head, and name over him the

names of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

He charged his friend to take the Testament to the

missionary, and eoon after died.

OPEN TOUR BIBLES.

MEMBEKs. Read 1 Cor. 12.

So we, being many, are one body in Christ, and every
one members one of another. Rom. 13: o.

1. The body has many members. 1 Cor. 12: 12; Rev.
7: 9.

2. Each member has its own work. Rom. 12: 4-8;

Mark 13: 34.

3. The head and the members form one body. Eph.
5: 30.

4. None of the members can live apart from the head.

Col. 1: 18. %
5. The sufferings of one member affects the whole

body. Isa. 63: 9; Zech. 2: 8.

6. The health of each member benefits the whole body.
1. Cor. 12: 26; Eph. 4: 11-16.—iVoto for BihU Study.

TEE GOLD EAGLE.

A good many years ago a merchant missed from his

cash-drawer a twenty-dollar gold piece. No one had been
to the drawer, it was proved, except a young clerk whose
name was Weston. The merchant had sent him there to

make change for a customer, and the next time the drawer
was opened the gold piece had disappeared. Naturally,

Weston was suspected of having stolen it, and more es-

pecially as he appeared a few days after the occurrence
in a new suit of clothes. Being asked where he had
bought the clothes, he gave the name of the tailor with-

out hesitation; and the merchant, going privately to make
inquiries, discovered that Weston had paid for the suit

with a twenty-dollar gold piece.

That afternoon the young clerk was called into the
merchant's private room and charged with the theft.

"It is needless to deny it," the merchant said. "You
have betrayed yourself with these new clothes, and now
the only thing that you can do is to make a full confes-
sion of your fault.

Weston listened with amazement; he could hardly be-

lieve at first that such an accusation could be brought
against him, but when he saw that his employer was in

earnest he denied it indignantly, and declared that the
money he had spent far the clothes was his own, given
him a year before. The merchant sneered at such an
explanation, and asked for the proof.

"Who was the person that gave it to you? Produce
him," he demanded.

"It was a lady," answered Weston, "and I can't pro-
duce her for she died last spring. I can tell you her
name."
"Can you bring me anybody that saw her give you the

money, or knew of your having it?" asked the merchant.
"No, I can't do that," Weston had to answer; "I never

told anybody about the gift for she did not wish me to.

But I have a letter from her somewhere, if I haven't lost
it, that she sent with the money, and in which she speaks
of it."

"I dare say you have lost it," the merchant sneered.
"When you have found it, su-, you bring it to me, and
then I will believe your story."

Weston went home with a heavy heart. He had no
idea where the letter was; he could not be sure that he
had not destroyed it; and it was the only means of prov-
ing his innocence. Unless he could produce it his char-
acter was ruined, for he saw that the merchant was fully
convinced of his guilt, and appearances, indeed, were
sadly against him. He went to work, however, in the
right way. He knelt down and prayed to God for help
to prove that he was innocent, and then he began to over-
haul the contents of his desk, and trunk, and closet.
He kept his papers neatly, and it did not take long to

see that the letter was not among them. He sat down
with a sense of despair when be was convinced of this.

What else could he do? Nothing but pray for help and
guidance and strength to endure whatever trouble God
might choose to send upon him.

'When I rose from my knees," he said, telling me the
story years afterward, "I happened to catch my foot in
an old rug that I had nailed down to the carpet because
it was always curling at the edges. The nail at the cor-
ner had come out, and stooping down to straighten the
rug I saw a bit of paper peeping out. I pulled it from
its hiding place, and it was the letter!

"How it got there, I don't know. The fact that I had
found it was enough for me, and if I had not gone on
my knees again to give thanks for such a dehverance I
should be ashamed to tell you the story now.

"I brought that letter to my employer. It proved my
innocence, and he apologized. A month' afterward the
gold piece was fouud in Mr. Finch's overcoat. He had
never put it in the cash drawer at all, though he thought
he had. He raised my salary on the spot to pay for his
unjust suspicions; and I have never yet repented of
trusting the Lord in my trouble."— Toung Reaper.

JOSEPHEENR 7.

INCIDENTS IN A PHILOSOPHER'S BOYUOOD.

Prof. Joseph Henry, one of the most eminent of Ameri-
can scientists, died May 13, 1878. On Thursday, the 19th
day of last month, his memory was uonored by the un-
veiling at Washington of a magnificent bronze statue,
made by W. M. Siory, and costing $15,000.
Among the interesting reminiscences of his boyhood is

the story of his first pair of boots—a true story, often told
by himself in later years.
When he was a boy it was the universal custom to have

boots made to order, and his grandmother with whom he
was living, indulgently allowed him to choose the style I

for himself. There was no great variety of styles. In-

deed the choice was limited to the question of rouud toes

or square toes. Day after day Joseph went to the cob-

bler's and talked over the matter without coming to a de-

cision, and this even after their manufacture was begun;
until at last the shoemaker fairly out of patience, took
the decision into his own hands and made a most remark-
able pair of boots— one boot round toed and the other

square toed.

Later in life Prof. Henry often came deliberately to his

decisions, with the advantage that he seldom, if ever, had
occasion to abandon them.
While Joseph was a school-boy he acquired a taste for

reading in this peculiar way: one day he chased a pet rab-

bit through an opening in the foundation wall of the vil-

lage meeting-house. While crawling about among dirt

and rubbish a gleam of light enticed him througli the

broken floor, and he found himself in a room containing

the open book-case of the town library. The title oi one
of the books struck hi.-^, fancy and he took it down. It was
Brooks' "Fool of Quality," and he read, coming again
and again through the hole in the floor, until access by
the door was finally granted him. From this first book
that he ever read with relish he passed on eagsrly to other

works of fiction in that library.

A few years later, in a way almost equally as accidental,

his mind was turned to an entirely difterent class of read-

ing.

Confined at home by a temporary illness, he took up a

book casually left on the table by a boarder, and entitled

"Lectures on Experimental Philosophy, Astronomy and
Chemistry, Intended Chiefly for the Use of Young Per-

sons. By G. Gregory." It began with a few questions:

"You throw a stone or shoot an arrow into the air; why
does it not go forward in the line or direction you give

it? * * * Why do flame or smoke always mount upward,
though no force is used to send them in that direction?

And why should not the flame of a candle drop toward
the floor when you reverse it or hold it downward?
* * * Again, you look into a well of clear water and see

your own face and figure as if painted there. Why is

this? You are told it is done by the reflection of light.

But what is the reflection of light?"

The trifling incident of taking up this book may be
said to have turned the whole course of this lad's life.

After his death this book was found in Prof. Henry's
library, with the following entry upon the fly-leaf writ-

ten in his own hand:
"This book, though by no means a profound work.

has. under Providence, exerted a remarkable influence

upon my life. It accidentally fell into my hands when I

was sixteen years old, and was the first work I ever read

with attention. It opened to me a new world of thought
and enjoyment, invested things before almost unnoticed
with the highest interest; fixed my mind on the study of

nature, and caused me to resolve at the time of reading
it that I would immediately commence to devote my life

to the acquisition of knowledge."
Many young men quit school at sixteen years of age.

They should take a lesson from Joseph Henry, and re-

gard education as not completed, but just begun.

TEE BEGINNING OF A CAKE.

Once I heard a story of a girl, quite a small one, that

wanted to begin at the beginning, and make a cake, and
she said to her mother:

"I want to begin at the beginning and make a cake.

How does it begin?"
Her mother said: "If you want to begin at the begin-

ning yoti must go into the kitchen and begin it with
flour."

She went to the kitchen and said to Bridget: "Does a
cake begin here? I want to begin at the beginning and
make a cake. Please give me some meal."

Bridget said: "If you want to begin at the beginning
anfl make a cake, you must go to the baker's. Flour
comes from the baker's."

She went to the baker's and said to him: "Does a cake
begin here? I want to begin at the beginning and make
a cake."

The baker said: "If you want to begin at the beginning
you must go yonder to the millers. My flour comes
to me from the miller."

She went yonder to the miller's and said to him: "Does
a cake begin here? I want to begin at the beginning and
make a cake."

The miller said: "If you want to begin at the begin-
ning you must run over the fields to the farmer's. The
farmer brings corn to my mill; my mill grinds it into

flour for the baker; the baker sells flour to the people liv-

ing in houses; and people living in houses make the flour

into cakes."

She ran over the field to the farmer's and said to him:
"Does a cake begin here? I want to begin at the begin-

ning and make a cake."

""The farmer said: "The beginning was last spring

when I planted my corn. Whea the snow had all melted
away- I planted my seed corn. From the seed corn
sprang up corn stalks. All summer these grew and grew,

and grew taller and taller and taller, and when summer
was over there was gathered from them bushels of corn.

I sell the coru to the miller; the miller grinds it to flour

and sells the flour to the baker; and the baker sells flour

to the people, and the people make it into cakes. But
you see if you begin at the beginning it takes all sum-
mer to make a cake. If you want to begin at the begin-

ning come next spring and plant some seed corn."

The story did not tell if the girl went in the spring to

plant some seed corn. My big sister says even that

would not be beginning at the beginning, for she says
that the seed corn that you plant had to be grown soxao'

where. --^'TFt'tie Awake-
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Rev. Mr. Niceman duly and truly prepared to prac-

tice idolatry in one of the secret chambers of this

country. This Republic is destined to be ruined, not

because of the Republican party or the Democratic

party, so much, but because this nation has " For-

saken the covenant of the Lord their God, and wor-

shiped other gods, and served them." Jer. 22: 9.

Rev. Mr. Niceman, Mr. Goodenough, Mr. Finefellow

and all the rest of the Masonic fraternity, are in the

position of the " five-and-twenty," seen by Bzekiel

8th chapter 16th verse. He saw them "with their

backs toward the temble of the Lord and their faces

toward the East, and they worshiped the sun toward

the East. Of this idolatry this nation must repent,

or God will seal its doom.

Temperance.

WHISKY NOT GOOD FOR TEE STOMACH OF
INFANTS.

[The following communication coming to us with no
name attached would not, within our rule, receive any
attention; but being a good article, on a subject which
needs much to be written upon, it has room. The writer
seems to suspect that the Ci/nost/reutay be responsible for

the advice objected to; we are responsible only for the

mistake of printing it.

—

Ed.]

Dear Cynosure :—I wish to utter my emphatic protest

against the advice to give whisky to infants contained in

one of your recent issues. Such advice, by whoever

given, is simply atrocious, and is suggestive of the Sa-

tanic craft of the whisky league. Mothers, if you must

do something desperate, give your darlings arsenic and

thus a speedy relief from suffering, and yourselves and

them exemption from long agonies and bitter grief and

shame.

The case of St. Martin and recent extended experi-

ments in hospitals, especially in England, have demon-

strated that alcohol is never good for the human stomach.

If more evidence were needed to establish this fact it is

supplied by the illustrations now easily obtainable, show-

ing the diseased condition of the inner coating of the

drinking man's stomach, which reveals the fact that as

soon as a man begins to drink, diseased indications ap-

pear, and, as he progresses towards the condition of the

confirmed drunkard, these marks of disease increase till

this inner coating is entirely destroyed. If such is the

effect of any indulgence in alcoholic drinks by full-

grown men, a little reflection must show you what will be

the effect of even a small quantity upon the tender

stomach of a child.

Such is the nature of this artificial disease that only a

hair of the same dog will cure its bite. The smart and pain

caused by the first dose is only, or most readily, relieved

by the same enemy that caused it, and thus an appetite,

deeply seated in a felt physical need, is often acquired in

infancy, and the victim feels that exemption from physi-

cal pain in the injured organ and power to properly digest

food, depend upon a repetition of the dose—and that each

dose renders another more needful. Such poor unfortun-

ate "drags at every remove a lengthened chain," riveted

to his tender limbs, it may be, in infancy by the ill-advised

kindness of her who gave him birth, and if physical con-

stitution, or mental or moral power, saves him from a

rapid downward course of shame and perhaps of crime,

to an early, dishonored grave, an old age of suffering

—mental and physical—almost certain to end in dark-

ness, surely awaits him. God hath said "no drunkard
hath eternal life abiding in him."

Mother, if you kindle in your infant's stomach this fire

that is "set on fire of hell," don't wonder that this want,

this thirst you have created, will seek the means of relief,

and that the saloon will have greater attractions for your
lovely boy than his mother, wife, or any earthly object.

The writer has now in mind an aged man—nay, more

than one, who has been no mere slave of self-indulgence;

who has scorned the life of a drunkard; who has been

the soul of honor in business, and whose word was as

good as his bond; who hated injustice and wrong, and

whom his fellow-men honored and trusted. His one

great mistake was in not applying in time for cure to the

Great Physician, who alone can repair the damage done

by the quacks that attempt to minister to human suffer-

ing. His mother, under the mistaken notion that he

would die without it, fei him whisky in his infancy. In

later years, under a similar delusion, he t^k his dram at

meal-time to aid digestion till his outragWT stomach be-

came so deranged as to cry out between meals for more

liquid damnation to deaden its sufferings. Kow to make
life endurable bottles of this terrible "fire-water" must be

placed so as to be at hand whenever the paroxysms of

pain may seize him. The doctors now say the inner coat-

ing of his stomach is entirely destroyed. Unless his suf-

ferings quicken his exit his lamp must go out in delirium,

as it now seems.

Who will have to answer for the "deep damnation of

his taking off ?" Will not a share of it lay at the door

of the fond mother who watched over his helpless in-

fancy; and, haply, another moiety be laid to the charge

of the sapient doctor, whose genus, it seems, is not yet

all extinct, who gave such perilous advice, and still an-

other portion to that guardian of the public health, moral
and spiritual, the press, if by its inadvertence or igno-

rance it has sanctioned and confirmed the ruinous prac-
tice of using in any way what Shakspeare, for lack of a
better name, calls devil?

IOWA STATISTICS.

By carefully reviewing the record of criminal convic-
tions in Iowa for 1880, it is found that there were 1,081
convictions of which number 380 or 35.2 per cent were
saloon-keepers. The total expense on account of the
criminal prosecutions in that, year was $333,457.69, and if

the saloon-keepers were to pay their proportion, they
would have to pay $117,377.11.
Many will claim that this is a record for only one year,

and that we have selected the year which will make the

worst showing, but this is not the case. When we found
that such a large proportion of the convictions in 1880
were saloon-keepers we were astounded, since, although
we knew that 80 per cent of the crimes were traceable to

their influence, we had no idea that such a large percent-
age of crimes were committed by the saloon-keepers them-
selves. We accordingly examined the record for 1881,
thinking that the case would assume a better aspect for
the saloon-keepers. But instead of growing- better, we
found that it grew worse in every respect, increasing
from 35.2 per cent to 49 per cent.

The facts are that in 1881 there were 1,370 convictions,

of which number 671 or 49 per cent were saloon-keepers.
The total expenses on account of convictions were $380,
836.25, 49 per bent of which is $186, 609.76. If the crim-
inal saloon-keepers were convicted in the same ratio in

1882, they constituted 63 per cent of the total number of
convictions.

—

Ex.

A NEW AND STRIKING ARGUMENT FOR
TEETOTALISM.

The anecdote is told of the celebrated Dr. Richardson,
of London, that by a simple experiment he convinced an
intelligent young man of the importance of total absti-

nence, when argument or appeal might have been in
vain. The young man was singing the praises of the
"ruddy bumper," as he called it, and saying that it not
only did him good but that he could not get through the
day without it.

Without attempting a direct reply. Dr. Richardson
said, "Will you be good enough to feel my pulse as I am
standing here?"
He did so, and the doctor said, "Count it carefully and

tell me what it says."

"Your pulse," was the reply, "beats seventy-four to the
minute."
The doctor then sat down in a chair and asked him t©

count it again, He did so, and said, "It has gone down
to seventy."
The doctor then laid himself down on the lounge, and

said, "Now count it again."
He did so, and exclaimed, "Why, it is only sixty-four;

what an extraordinary thing!"

The doctor then said, "When you lie down at night,
that is the way that nature gives your heart rest. In
sleep you know nothing about it, but that beating organ
is resting to that extent; and if you reckon it up, you
will see at once it is a great deal of rest, beca:ise in lying
down the heart is doing ten Strokes less everjr minute
than before. Now multiply that by sixty, and it is six
hundred, and multiply that number again by the eight
hours you may give to sleep, and, within a fraction, it is

five thousand strokes less than when you are awake. And
as the heart throws out some six ounces of blood at every
stroke or pulsation, it makes a difference of thirty thou-
sand ounces, or nearly nineteen hundred pounds of lift-

ing during the night, or nearly eleven millions of ounces,
or almost seven hundred thousand pounds, of lifting in a
single year; and this by so delicate an organ, or instru-
without alcohol, that is the rest that my heart gets. But
when you take your wiue or whisky, or grog of any kind.

ment, as the human heart. When I lie down at night
you do not get that rest, for the effect of alcohol or spirit

is to increase the number of strokes; and instead of

getting this rest you put on something like fifteen thou-

sand extra strokes, or some ninety thousand ounces of

extra lifting, in a single night; and the result is that you
rise up weak and exhausted, and unfit for the next day's

work till you have taken another drink, which, in the

end, increases the exhaustion, and rapidly wears away
the life itself."

The young man acknowledged that all this was perfect-

ly true, though it had never before struck him in that

light. He carefully reckoned up the figures, anl finding

what it meant to be lifting up so many extra thousand
ounces whenever he took a drink, he became a total ab-

stainer, with every benefit, as he admits, to his purse, his

health, and his happiness.

Is not here a most striking and conclusive argument for

teetotalism? Let every young man ponder it.— ChrinUan
Weekly.

"I have made a thousand dollars during the last three

months," said a saloon-keeper, boastfully, to a crowd of

his townsmen. "You have made more than that," quiet-

ly remarked a listener. "What is that?" "You have
made wretched homes—women and children poor, and
sick, and weary of life. You have made my two sons

drunkards," continued the speaker, with trembling earn-

estness; "you made the younger of the two so drunk
that he fell and injured himself for life. You have made
their mother a broken-hearted woman. Oh, yes; you
have made much—more than I can reckon up, but you'll

get the full count some day—you'll get it some day!"
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THE CHURCHES.

—The King Street church at Chambers-
burg, Pa. Bro. W. O. Tobey, pastor,

has been enjoying a revival season which
has continued now for an unusual time.

The labors of the evangelist Wolf with
the church have been greatly blessed

during these meeting.

—On the first Sabbath in March fifteen

persons united with the Oongregationalist
church in Bartlett, 111., near this city.

Eight of the number were young persons
from the public school of the place, which
is in charge of Bro. A. Thompson of the

N. C. A. Board, and whose personal and
unremitting labors for the salvation of

his pupils has had this signal mark of

God's favor.

— Lynnville, Iowa, is having a remark-
able revival visitation, 300 being saved

—

many whole families, infidels, rich and
poor men, young and old, from six years
up to 75.

—The ChrisHan Harvester reports the
meeting at La Otto, Ind. "Souls were
saved every day to the last. One back-
slider who had lived for the world, said
the Lord had burnt covetousness out of
his soul in an instant. Another back-
slider was saved and gave up Masonry.
Five men were saved from the tobacco
habit, and several souls received cleans-

ing."

—Rev. Dr. Rankin of the Washington
Congregational Church, in answer to an
inquiry as to the number of white and
colored members of his church writes: "I
do not divide my flock that way. I nev-
er did the black people of my congrega-
tion the indignity to count them. All
who come are welcomed just as the
whites are. As a pastor I know no dif-

ference of color or race, and this I try to
teach them is Christianity."

—

N. T. Her-
ald.

—A church sociable is announced at

Evanston, 111., where young ladies will be
attired to represent Methodist periodicals.

The Quide to Holiness doubts if any one
will venture to personify the holiness per-
iodicals.

—Rev. J, C. Brooke, President of the
Southern Ohio Holiness Association, re-

ports decided victories at South Leba-
non, 200 saved in two weeks, of these 75
sanctified; at "Seven Mile," 100 convert-
ed, 50 sanctified; Pendleton Church, Cin-
cinnati, 60 converted, 25 sanctified.

—The interest in the work of Moody
and Sankey in London continually in-

creases. It was computed that over 20,

000 persons thronged the precincts of the
hall at the three services held on a recent
Sunday. The majority of those present
are in all cases working men drawn from
their homes largely by means of the local
tickets distributed throughout the district.

The inquirers at the close of the evening
service frequently exceed 500. It is also

pleasant to note that the assistance ren-
dered by the neighboring ministers and
clergy of all denominations has been of
the heartiest character, and the agencies
employed to assist in and supplement the
work have been more widely organized
than at the first stations at which services
were held. Mr. Moody is greatly encour-
aged.

—We are told that some merchants of
Cork, Ireland, say that the Moody and
Sankey meetings were more profitable to
them than the industrial exposition, be-
cause so many old debts were paid as the
result of Mr. Moody's teachings in regard
to the duty of making restitution. There
are some Christians who stop their papers
without paying for them and if they had
Mr. Moody's teachings for a while it

would be to the profit of publishers.

—

Baptist Weekly.

—In addition to Moody and Sankey,
who are busy in London, Messrs. Whittle
and McGranahan have been holding evan-
gelistic services in. Ireland. In Dublin
large numbers attended Major Whittle's
Bible readings, and not a few Roman
Catholics have been among his audiences.

—The Rev. R. K. Freeman, missionary
in the City of Mexico from the Memphis
Conference of the Methodist Church
South, died suddenly a few days since.

He was pastor of a self-sustaining church
in the City of Mexico, and was doing a
good work in which he was deeply inter-

ested.

—The Rev. George Muller and wife
are visiting mission stations in India.

—In the revival at Providence, 111., in

connection with the Congregational
church, E. A. Paddock pastor, noticed
last week, seventy or more persons have
confessed Christ, of whom forty are heads
of families. Fourteen families include
husband and wife, and in two or three

instances one or more grown children.

The work still goes on.

—Prof. Ed. P. Reid, of Monmouth
College, was invited by the students of

Xenia Seminary, Ohio, to deliver two lec-

tures in Xenia on the Huguenot Psalm-
ody in the First United Presbyterian
church, Feb. 22d and 25th. The subject
of the lectures will be "The Huguenot
Psalter" and "Psalmody of the English
and Scotch Churches." A choir of six

male voices under the direction of Mr. J.

A. Wiley of the Seminary rendered selec-

tions from Huguenot music in connection
with the lectures.

—It is stated by an agent of the S. S.

Union that in Breathitt county, Kentucky,
with a population of 8,000, there is not a
single chiu'ch building. Wherever serv-

ices are held some private or public
building is used Is there no call for ag-

gressive domestic mission work.

—Bishop A. Cleveland Coxe, D. D.,

writes to the Independent in favor of a

Christian Alliance as distinguished from,
and in some respects opposed to, the

Evangelical Alliance. In connection
with his plea he has these words relating

to union among Christians while at the
same time they agree to differ. "Here
let me profess my profound distrust of
those specious schemes for union among
Christians which are professedly based on
'agreeing to differ.' How sincerely I re-

spect the man who cannot conceal his

convictions, but who, because they are so
strong, subordinates them to the law of
Christian love and maintains them with
heartfelt respect for the convictions of
others. I see little hope when men stifle

and mask their principles in order to

shake hands and drink together ; but,

when bold and ardent spirits can meet
for practical efforts in the nation, or for
social ends more limited, in spite of real

differences, not suppressed in any degree,
but openly avowed and understood, then
I see the Spirit of Christ at work, and I

believe that he who begins it is able to
carry it on to the most glorious result."

—Beginning with a fifty-cent piece, ten
years ago, the gift of a little orphan boy,
the Thornwell Orphanage, a Presbyterian
charity, located at Clinton, S. C, has
grown year by year, until it now owns a
farm of 125 acres, a beautiful seminary
building, capable of accomodating an
orphan school of 150 pupils, two stone
residences filled with orphans, and the
nucleus of an endowment, now reaching
$5,000; besides having supported for
eight years a family of forty orphans at

an average cost annually of $2,500.

—At Milbank, Dakota, on Sunday,
Feb. 10, a Congregational church build-
ing—probably the finest in Dakota—was
dedicated. It was built by Mr. Jeremiah
Milbank, of New York city, at a cost of
$15,000.

—Mr. K. A. Burnell is engaged in
evangelistic work in Kansas. At Fre-
donia union meetings were held, and the
whole town seemed moved as never be-
fore. Mr. Burnell's next appointments
are for Burlingame and Osage City.

—The Congregationalists are sending
to China able and efficient teachers and
preachers from tlieir California Chinese
Christians.

—There is a strange revival work going
on in Russia, that empire to which the
national Greek church has long been a

stranger. The men and women who are
carrying it on are called Stundists. They
began their work in Norway and Sweden
before the Methodist and Baptist mis-
sionaries. They carry the open Bible,
and thousands gather about them to hear
the gracious words of life. They take
their name from the German word stand,
meaning an hour—an hour with God.
They call men and women in the busiest
time of the day to come and spend an
hour with God. The sect has swept over
a large part of Russia and made captive
one village after another.— TAe Advance.
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The national representative of the movement to " withstand, EXPOSE AND RE-

MOVE " THE SECRET LODUEs Can now promlse for the comiDg year a more at-

tractive LIST OP CONTRIBUTORS than ever before, embracing some of the ablest

writers upon Christian reform topics in over twenty denominations. The Cyno-

sure has been known for fifteen j^ears as one of the most radical and uncompro-
mising defenders of Christianitj' against the error of false religious systems,

especially those now organized and powerful in the secret lodges of America.
The Cynosure is a welcome family paper in thousands of homes, having a

choice family department, temperance, religious and secular news, farm notes, edi-

torial notes on current events, literary reviews, etc.

The editors, Pres. J. Blanchard and Henry L. Kellogg, will be most ably

assisted by the lecturers and agents of the National Christian Association and
its auxiliaries: J. P. Stoddard, General Secretary; E. D. Bailey, Washington

Agent; H. H. Hinman, Paul S. Feemster, H. A. Day, Isaac Bancroft, S. L.

Cook, M. N. Butler, W. B. Stoddard and others; and by the following

IVoble List of Contri'bxxtors,
to which additions are being constantly made:

All Remittances should be made by
draft on Chicago, New York or Boston,
postal money order, express or registered
letter. Currency by imregistered letter
at sender's risk. In sending money the
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Prof. J. R. W. Sloanb, D.D.,
Reformed Presbyterian Theological Semluary.
Prof. J. G. Carson, D.D.,

Zenia Theological Seminary.
Prof. L. N. Stratton,

Wheatoii Theological Seminai'y.
Pres. H. H. George, D.D.,

Geneva College.

Rev. John G. Fee,
Burea College.

Pres. C. J. Kephaht,
Avalon College.

Rev. a. M. Milligan, D.D.,
Pittsburgh.

Rev. W. T. Meloy, D.D.,
Chicago.

Rev. Geo. B. Cueever, D.D.
Rev. C. C. Foote.

Gen. J. W. Phelps,
American Candidate in 1880.

Rev. J. C. K. Milligan,
Editor Our Banner.

Pres. C. A. Blanchard,
* Wheaton College.

George W. Clark,
The "Liberty Singer."

Edmond Ronayne,
Anti-masonic Author.

Rev. Henry T. Cheever,
Worcester.

Elder J. L. Barlow,
WilUmantic.

Rev. William Wishart, D.D.
Elder Nathan Callender.
Alexander Thompson.

Rev. W. O. Tobey,
Editor "United Brethren in Christ."

Rev. J. D. Gehring,
Park College, Mo.

Prof. E. G. Paine,
Wasloja Seminary.

Pkof. O. F. Lumry,
Wheaton College.

Rev. p. B. Chamberlain,
Walla Walla, W. T

Prof. T. E. Kennedy,
San Jose, Cal.

Rev. Albert Sims.
Uxbridge, Can.

John D. Nutting,
Oberlin.

Rev. C. D. Trumbull.

tinctly stated. In every instance the name
of the writer and his post office address

should be given to avoid confusion or

mistake.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.
State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.

Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.

Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.

Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Balrd, Templeton, Pa.

T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.

E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersbure, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressiuger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Bakpr, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, DowTiers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawiev, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New "Wilminerton, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Bnf kins, Scrantou, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, lU.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley. Pa-
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Out.

Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans
U. A. Rlehards Ciarkville Mich

Rev. David McFall,
Chambers St., Ref. Presbyterian Church, Boston.
Rev. B. F. Worrell,

Editor "Free Press." Olathe, Kans.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk,

Dutch Reformed Church, Milwaukee.
Prof. J. A. Edgren,

Morgan Park Theological Seminary.
Elder Wm. R. Roach,

Pickering, Canada.
Rev. A. J. Chittenden,

College Church, Wheaton.
Elder A. L. Post,

Montrose, Pa.
C. A. S. Temple,

Reading, Mass.
Rev. W. W. Ames,

Menomonle, Wis.
Rev. W. T. Hogg,

Buffalo.
Rev. Warken Taylor.

Rev. Woodruff Post.
Rev. X.A. Weltox.

Thos. Hodge, Esq.
'

Rev. E. Mathews.
Dr. J. G. Clark.

Our lady writers are as excellent as their
numbers are few.

E. E. Flagg,
Author o( "Holden with Cords.
Mrs. J. S. Collins.
Mrs. C. S. Kennedy.
Edna Shaw.
Mrs. L. E. DeWolf.
Mrs. E. D. Bailey.
Miss A. J. Carothers.
Mrs. M. a. Tapley.

FOREIGN.
Rev. John Boyes, A.M..

Grimsby, England.
Prof. Claudio Jannet,

University of Paris.
Rev. A. D. Zaraphonithes,

Andros, Greece.
Rev. Wm. Hazenbeeg,

Cape Town, S. Africa.
Other correspondents are being secured in

Germany, England, Armenia, Japan, India,
Australia and Mexico.

"FREEMASONRYAT A GLANCE."

An exposition of the first three degrees

of Freemasonry in every village! How
can it be done? By sending to W.

I. Phillips, Treasurer N. C. A., for

a 32 -page pamphlet, containing 40 il-

lustrations with explanations, with the

legal attestation of the pastmaster

of Keystone Lodge, No. 6-39, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will send, postpaid, thirty

(30) of these pamphlets for one dollar;

sixty-five (65) for two dollars, and 165

for five dollars.

Edmund Ronayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would

do."

Many have written: "Send, a lecturer

to our place, we need one very much.'

This is often impossible, but the above

plan is much better than no lecturs; does

not need a church or hall, which often

cannot be had; and costs but a fraction

of what a lecturer usually .costs. Will

you see to it that you have one of these

lecturers, silent as sunlight and as power-

ful, in your town. If you cannot afford the

dollar or five dollars yourseK, you can

soon collect from friends for this pur

po.se the needed funds.

N. B. With each "Glance" will be

sent an N. C. A. tract, and as the pamph-

let gives an exposition of the ceremonies

of the lodge the tract will give an exposi-

tion of the character of those ceremonies.

Not less than thirty sent on the above

terms, and only to one address. Single

copies 6 cents.
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UN8E0D MORSES.

Mr. Sam Chapin, of Lowell, writes as

follows to Cotton, Wool and Iron on the

siabject of shoeing horses: "I have a

horse I have owned over seven years that

I think a great deal of, and which I have
kept for my own driving. I came t« the

conclusion four years ago that shoeing

was against nature. I talked the same
to horsemen here in Lowell, and they said

it might do in some cases, but for a man
who drove as I did over the pavements, it

would ruin a horse's feet in one month's
time. I did not believe it, although I did

not get my courage up to pull off my
horses shoes until April, 1882. Since

that time those shoes have hung up in the

stable, and I would not put them on her

feet again for any consideration. She
had good feet when I took them ofl and
she has better feet to-day, and«you know,
Mr Editor, and all of my acquaintance

in Lowell, that I am not a slow driver, no
matter whether I am on pavement or a

soft road. I would not advise parties to

take off their horses' shoes at this time

of the year, but take them off in the

spring, when the frost is coming out of

the grouud, and by the time the ground
gets hard the frog of the foot gets grown
down so as to become a cushion for the

hard ground and pavements to protect

the nerves of the feet from ' injury. I

now drive my horse up hill and down,
over pavements, crossings, etc. I never
expect to see a harder winter for ice than

we had here in Lowell last year, when
some of my neighbors sharpened their

horses' shoes twice a week, and I drove
all winter (and what is called pretty

sharp, too,) without a shoe, and no slip-

ping, either.

FRUIT TREES FOR ORNAMENT.

Can any one tell me why a grapevine
is not a suitable ornament for a front

porch, or what would be the objection to

a fine standard pear or grand wide-spread-

ing apple tree in the lawn? Was ever a
blossoming shade tree more beautiful than
either of these when the flowers come out?

And is not the rich green of the leaves a

thing of beauty all the season? When
the purple clusters hang thick on the vine
and the red apples and juicy pears shine
through the leaves in autumn, it certainly

could not take anything from the beauty
of the scene. When one has but little

space, as in a village lot, could not the

useful and ornamental be profitably com-
bined by putting in handsome fruit trees

in the place of those designed only for

shade? And a pretty dwarf pear or two
would look well among the shrubbery. A
row of f^ouug cherries before a fine house
with a many pillared porch is one of the

pleasantest memories of my early walks
to school. The old doctor who owned
the property gave those trees as much
care and attention as he ever did a rich

patient. He was almost daily doing some-
thing for them, if it was only to pour a
bucket of suds about their roots, loosen
the ground a little or bury a dish of bones
under the soil. But their marvellous
growth was the wonder of the village,

and in a very few years they cast a deep
shade over the whole sidewalk and yielded

a bountiful supply of great ox-heart cher-

ries. Let us give our children all such
memories we can, for they are healthful

for mind and body both. Fruit, or no
fruit, means riches or poverty in the
minds of our little children, and there is

certainly a thriftiness about a home well
supplied w]th this luxury which is better

than an old slocking full of hard dollars

in the strong chest, but only one old crab
apple tree in the pasture lot.

—

Correspon-
dence Ind. Farmer.

TESTING SEEDS.

During the winter months the farmer
and gardener should look over their seed,

and ascertain what they have got that are

of good quality, and decide what to buy.
It is always best to buy seeds early, so as

to give time to test tliem, to ascertain

their germinating qualities. This is very
easily done by planting seeds in a box of
earth kept in a warm room. Whatever
seeds are planted should be counted, so
as to know just what proportion germin-
ates.

In testing seeds care should be taken
not to plant too deep, especially if the
seeds be small, and care should also be
taken to keep the earth moist, but n(jt

too wet. A box six inches wide and

twelve inches long may be divided into

eight parts, each part of which will be
three inches square; this will be large

enough to plant twenty-five seeds in.

Thus eight varieties of seeds can be tested

in each box.

The trouble of testing seeds is so slight

that no farmer ought to neglect it. Yet
we apprehend that comparatively few do
it; but even when they buy seed, plant

large fields without knowing the quality

of the seeds until it is too late to remedy
the evil. It is not only important to

know if any of the seeds will germinate,

it is also important to know just what
proportion. If by testing it is found that

twenty out of the twenty-five germinate,
it may be considered very good, and only
the usual quantity planted; but if only fif-

teen out of the twenty-five germinate, it

may be considered not very good, but if

found necessary to plant it an extra quan-
tity must be used. If on the contrary,

all of the seeds germinate, then it may be
considered to be seed of extra quality and
not so much should be planted. In test-

ing seeds more than one trial should be
made; if eight varieties of seeds are to be
tested, two boxes should be used, and
twenty-five seeds of each variety should
be planted in each box. In this way a

very correct judgment may be drawn as

to the quality of each variety.

To plant a large field and lose the whole
crop because the seed is not good, is not
only a great disappointment, but it is a

great loss, which could have been avoid-

ed by a very few moments' work. A farm-
er who thus loses his crop is entitled to

but little sympathy.

—

Massachus etts Plo-

"i had epileptic fits for 16 years," writes John
Keithly, of Principio, Md., " Samaritan JVer-

vine cured me. " $ 1. 50 at Druggists.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold In competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in carts. Rotal Baking
PowDHR Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

DR JOHN BULL'S

[NERVE

t SPEGIFIG FOI
Epilepsy,

Spasms, Convul-

sions, I''a I ling
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Oplnm Eat-

ing, Syphillis,
Scrofula, Kings
Evil, Ugly Blood

Diseases, t>yspep-

sia, Nervousness,

c?c MeadacJie,

heumatism,
mrvo^a Weakness, Brain Worry, Blood Swes,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Pro.'stration,
Kidney Troubles and Irver/uhirities. $1.50.

.,„ .» *"'"«''o Ttsii'iiuiiiuils.
"Samaritan Ntr\ jiie is doin-.' n-onders."

..,^ ^^- "^^ *^- M''Lenioiii. AlfxanderCity, Ala.
"I reel it my duty to rccomriiend it."

Dr. D. F. Liuighlin, Clyde, Kansas.
"It cnrea wnere physicians failed."

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
#^ Corroapondence freely answered. -^Ii

For testimonials and circulars send stamt).
The Dp. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph^ Mo,

Sold by all Druggists. (17)
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CC[0|H|Q|U|E|B|Ofe

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CEETAIN, SPEEDY and PERMAIfENT cure

ofAgueandFeverjOrChiUsandFever.wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the

entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimqny to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirections are strictlyfollowedand carried

out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole faaiiiiea

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller

doses for a veek or two after the disease hae

been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartio medicine, afterhaving takeo
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
have DR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

rmanufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

teMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
lExamine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not

purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

^ The Popular Somedles of tiie D.'jy.

Principal Office, -ti '''•<•• "
.
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FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. DoesbBrg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees separate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 81.00; per dozen.
§9.00 ; !n paper, 75c

;
per dozen $5.50.

Three uegrees. in cloth, 7.5c; per dozen $7.00; In pa-
per, 40c; per dozen S4,00.
Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres. J. Blancliard,
to which i.= addecl numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHPJSTIAN
ASSOCIATTO>J. Kl W. Madisox St.. Ciuc.a.ro.

KNIGHTS, OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By n Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated expo.sltion

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Hank." The lod"e-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown oy engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen. 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL 'CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
°fi\ W. Madison St., Chicigo.

HAND BOOK
OF

IT'reerrLa.sonry,
• BY

PaHt Master of Keys?one I<oil<i;u. Wo, "*&
Cliicago.

Olves the correct or ' Stniidard" wori. and rltUB^
of Kasoury; tho proper position of each officer Ir
the Lodge room, order ot opening and closiug the
Lodge, dress of cfindidate, ceremony of Initiation,

the manner of giving the signs, grips, ieto., are fully

lllustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Ronayne In the fraterni-

ty, ilia popularity and success as u teacher and lec'

ouri'i- in the Lodge, i ogether with the testimimy o'

hign ivlasonic authority, leaves no doubt of the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands ot actino lodge officials.
n!id those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it ie

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth wltn beveled edges
and gilt stamp, Sl.OO. Address

National Christian Association.
aS51 W. Madison St.. CliUaKC. Ill

SOCIAL. MrETISTOS, ETC.
'84 e®-Ijji.TEST' BOO^ OTJ-rV&X '84

All we ask of parties wishing new books for their
Sundav Schools, is that thev send for a sample cop\
of SABBATH BELLS before adopting any other.
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. What people say who
have tho book:
" Jfi vnusuall^ hrigltt in stirrivg and jouful siynQS.^'
* Is a very mperior boolc.''^

"A grand Worlc."
*^It/i sonos are Golden.^^
"Tnmyjudgement,! have never e:tnmined a hetterbooV
*^The quality of songs together with its neio and conven-

ient arrangement make it a most desirable w-ort."
^''Aneramination proves to anyone its superior merit.'*
Single copy 35 cents; per dozen SS.fiO. One sample

copy will be sent to any address upon receipt of 2.1

cent'^. Is printed in both round and character notes.
Address FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB: CO.

Springfield. Ohio

. _ id~B0QkFREE.
'^ O ^- S. & /}. p. LACEY,

Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. C.

TKADE- COPY-
MAKKs, DaTITXTTU rights,
PRINTS, i /\illii>^10. DKSIGNS,
LABELS, i-^-t^-1-^-i.i.J.

K£;.issuES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

WHEATON NUESEEY.
O. F. LXJMRY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialtfes. AUthenewest andbest,
STRAW r\ r' r\ n I r" r\ grapes.
BLACK U L UU I L %J and other

Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express or freight

X.HUDSON J.I^STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
HARp^WOOr) X^UAIBER..

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

DEPARTMENT OF TINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Painc-
Ing in Oil and Wai er colors.
Mks. S. H. Nutting, residentinstruetorforKvears;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normai
school. Special instruct Ion tr teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the 'schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. L iplom.as given. Address

MRS. S.H.NUtTING, WHBATOir, iLi,

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Booksand Tractsforssle by theN.irioN-

AL Chkistian Association. Look it over carefully
and see tf there is not something you want for your
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stbeet. Chicago.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when ho became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, T.'ic; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover.S5c; per dozen, S3.."O.

No Christian's library Is complete without it. Send
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books anc
. . 'i., u.. .1..^ -\T A -T>Tr>XT A T /-itTDTCnr-T A >7 AOC/-^.
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO
CIATION. 'Ml ">21 W. Madison St. Chicago.

McShane Beil Foundry
JIanufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churclies, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., <S!C. Prices and
iCatalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

The Facts Statsa,

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE 5IOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet corapriaiui? n 'et-

ter written by Mr. Weed, uud read at the unveiling

of the monument erected to the memory o( Capt.

William Morgm. The frontispiece is< fiu engravmf
of thf' monu-jient. It is a history (if the unlawfiii

seizure and confinement of Morgan iu theCHnaud,-ii-

gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lak<? Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but

ATTACHES HIS AFFIDAVIT tO it.
, . , ,

Inclosinglilsletter he writes: I now lock back

through an interval ot fifty-six jeiirB with a con-

scious sense of having been goTerncd throuca the
•• Antl-Mftsonio excitement" by o sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my couutiy,

and n^it. to arrest the great power and dnugerous

influenoesof" secret societies."
.

The pamphlet Is well worth penieing, and Is

doubtless the last hletorioal article which th.'^ great

Journalist and poUttcian wrote. fOhiaago, National

Christian Aasoolatiou.l Single copy, 6 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chleago, 111.

PURGATIVE

And will completely chance the blood in the entire Bystom in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILL
EACH NIGETT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to sound heaUh.if such a thing is possible.
For curing Female CompJaints these Pillg have no equal, rhysiciansuse them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
86nt by mail for '^6 cents in stamps. S«nd for pamphlet. |. S> JOHNSON & CO>g B08tOn« Wla88»
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Hf- BRIEF.

—Charles Sumner's old house in Wash-
ington is now a hotel "annex;" Edward
Everett's is occupied by a War Depart-

ment office; and se is the house in

which Seward was nearly murdered at the

time of Lincoln's assassination; Chase's

"Edgewood" stands empty; Stanton's and
Hamilton Fish's houses are boarding
houses now; and Daniel Webster's former
residence has been converted into a beer
saloon.

—An exchange says a Harvard student

has fitted up his room at a cost of $4,000.

The probabilities are that he will be the

poorest scholar of his class, and before

old age will be glad to take a clerkship

under some of the now poverty-stricken

members of his class. It is a rare thing
for a scolarship and riches to go together.

The father makes no greater mistake than
when he lines the pockets of his son in

college with greenbacks.

—A lady living near Baltimore, who is

very deaf, stopped a milkman as he was
passing the house the other day, and
asked him how much he charged for a

quart of milk, and then put up her ear-

trumpet to catch the reply. The man
drew a quart of milk and emptied it into

the trumpet, and the result has been that

he has to go three miles out of his way to

keep out of sight of the lady's son, who
sits at the front door waiting for him to

pass.

—Matthew Lafferty, a workman en-

gaged in making the excavation for the
laying of the electric light conduit on
Chestnut street near Broad street, Phila-

delphia, struck a hard lump of earth
which loosened itself from the deposit.

Shifting his position, he placed his foot
upon the lump, when it crushed in under
his weight and a large black toad jumped
out. He dropped his pick in fright, and
stood staring at the animal. It remained
perfectly still. James Higgins, another
laborer, who was not afraid to handle it,

took the toad up and put it in his dinner
kettle for safe keeping. Several gentle-

men examined the reptile during the
evening. Dr. Charles Irving expressed
the opinion that it had been embedded
for many years, as the cavity in which it

had been confined showed no break other

than that which Lafferty's heel caused.

—The annual compilation of the latest

military returns from the States shows
the organized militia to be 81,261 non-
commissioned officers and men and 6,802
commissioned officers, while the unorgan-
ized militia of the States aggregates 6,-

419,912. New York has the largest

organized militia force, having 10,779
men and 788 commissioned officers.

Pennsylvania is second, with 7,454 men
and 552 officers. Florida ranks third,

having 6,261 men and 455 officers. Ohio
Fourth, with 5,515 men and 360 officers;

South Carolina is fifth, with 4,612 men
and 507 officers; Delaware, Nebraska,
Nevada and Vermont reported the small-

est organized militia, the first named hav-
ing only 234 men and 21 officers; Nebras-
ka, 450 men and 402 officers; Nevada.
615 men and 76 officers, and Vermont,
624 men and 65 officers. Ohio has the
.argest unorganized militia strength, 500,-

000; New York, 492,628; Pennsylvania,
461,482; Illinois, 400,000; Missouri, 310,-

000 men of militia age, unorganized.

—A correspondent of the New York
Tribune, in a letter from Constantinople,
says: "The prevalence of oppression and
crime indicates disorganization. One
cannot prognosticate the rate of dissolu-

tion in a mass that is already jelly-like in

respect to consistency. But it is safe to

say that fifty years have not seen such
languor, such flabbiness of body and
mind, as has befallen the Turkish body
politic since Tel-el-Kebir and its destruc-
tion of the Pan-Islamic idea. The Grand
Vizier, after a long tussle with the party
of inanition, succeeded in gaining the
Sultan's assent to three commissions for

reorganizing the administration of affairs.

But these commissions are merely adviso-

ry, and are destined to follow in the path
of generations of such commissiens in

doing nothing. The destroying forces at

work in Turkey become more and more
evident every day, and the fact that this

ancient empire has close before it new
disasters, becomes more certain."

HOESFOED'S ACID PHOSPHATE,

Invaluable at a Tonic.

Dr. J. L. Pkatt, Greenfield, HI., says: "It
l8 all that it claims to be—Invaluable as a tonic
tn any case where an acid tonic is indleated."

Recent experiments made in Paris have
been successful in producing artificially

in the laboratory specimens of almost all

kinds of rocks of igneous formation such
as lava, basalt, etc., thus imitating Na-
ture in her most secret processes, and
completing on a small scale in a few days
what she requires years to accomplish.

OUR ANCESTORS' NERVE.

THE SECRET OF THEIK UNUSUAIi VIGOK

EXPLAINED AND HOW IT CAN

BE ACQUIRED.

There was something about the sturdy

vigor of former generations that chal-

lenges the admiration of every man, wo-

man and child. They were no epicures

—these ancient fathers. They lived sim-

ply, and successfully met and overcome

difficulties that would have discouraged
this age and generation. The rigors of
the frontier were supplemented by the
savages; wild beasts threatened their en-
terprise and poverty was a common com-
panion. Yet they bravely encountered
and resisted all those things and laid the
foundation of a land whose blessings we
now enjoy. Their constitutions were
strong; their health unsurpassed and yet
they were forced to expose themselves
conynually. There certainly must have
been some good and adequate cause for
all this and for the physical superiority of
that age over the present.

It is well known to every one conver-
sant with the history of that time that cer-

tain home compounds of strengthening
qualities were used almost universally by
these pioneers. The malarial evils and
exposures to which they were subjected
necessitated this. When their bodies be-
come chilled by cold or debilitated by the
damp mists of a new country they were
forced to counteract it by the use of anti-

dotes. Medicines were few in those days
and doctors almost unknown. Hence the
preparations above referred to. From
among the number, all of which were
compounded upon the same general prin-
ciple, one was found to be more efficient,

and hence far more popular than all the
rest. It was well known through the mid-
dle and western states and was acknowl-
edged as the best preparation for malarial
disorders and general debility then known.
The recipe for compounding this valuable
article was handed down from one family
and generation to another, was known to
the Harrison family and is used as the ba-
sis and general formula for the present
"Tippecanoe," the name being suggested
by the battle in which General Harrison
was engaged. The manufacturers have
thoroughly investigated this subject in its

minutest details, and are certain for mal-
assimilation of food, dyspepsia, tired feel-

ings, general debility, prostrations, mal-
arial disorders and humors in the blood,
nothing can exceed in value "Tippeca-
noe," which was the medicine of our fore-
fathers and seems destined to be the most
popular preparation of the day.

"Tippecanoe" is prepared and given to
the public by Messrs. H. H. Warner and
Co., of Rochester, N. Y., proprietors of
the famous Warner's Safe Cure, which is

now the most extensively used of any
American medicine. The well known
standing of this house is a sufficient guar-
antee of the purity and power of this prep-
aration which seelcs to banish one of the
greatest banes of the nineteenth century—mal-assimilation of food. Any one who
experiences trouble of digestion; who
feels less vigor than formerly; whose sys-
tem has unquestionably "run down" and
who realizes the necessity of some
strengthening tonic cannot afford to
permit such symptoms to continue. If
the farmer finds that his threshing ma-
chine does not separate the grain from
the straw he realizes that something is
wrong and tries to repair the machine.
When the food does not sustain the life;
when it fails to make blood; when it caus-
es the energy to depart and ambition to
die, it is a certain sign that something is
vrrong and that the human machine needs
repairing. It is not a question of choice

;

it is a matter of duty. You must attend
to your health or your sickness and noth-
ing will sooner overcome these evils than
"Tippecanoe," the medicine of the past
a safeguard for the present and a guar-
antee of health for the fifture.

The only known specific remedy for epileptic
flts is Hamaritan N$rm7M.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number la a complete treatise. In Itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of SOO to mi pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PHARAOH PROCLAIMING GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCERNING THE TRUTH OF THE DIBLB.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the wrltingo of Sennacherib, Nebucliadiiezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Coutradltions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. ICO pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE " MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS ofthe NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, is

publlshedforSl.OOperyear. But Every Sdbscbiber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office 32.50
shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

" I am the Last of Six."

One rainy forenoon, something less than a
year ago, a pale, cadaverous youth walked into
the store of C. N. Crittenton, New York, and
In weak, husky tones, interrupted frequently
by a dry hacking cough, stated that he wanted
a couple of bottles of Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. "I am the last of six," he
said; "the others all died of consumption, and
I am going fast; I wiU try this new remedy,
but I have no hope." He did try it, and to
some purpose. He took in all tvielve bottles, and
is to-day 171 perfect health—lungs sound, cough
gone, not a sig?i of pulmonary disease remain-
ing. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

It is better to Kemove than to hide complex-
ional blemishes. Use Glenn's Sulphur Soap, not
cosmetics. Sold by druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

CONSUMPTION CUKED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers In thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human sttnering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W.A.NOYES, 149 Power''s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Oflice and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

Good Pay for Agents. SI 00 to S200 per
mo. made selling our line Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCCRDY&CO., Chicago, III.

BARNES'
Patent Foot and SteamPower
Machinery. Complete outfits

for Actual Work-shop Busi-
gness. Lathes for Wood or
Metal, Circular Saws, Scroll
Saws, Formers, Mortisers.Te-

^,^^^ „ noners.etc. etc. Machines on
rialTfdesired. DescripUveTaTalopue and Price List Frer,

W* r.A JOHN BARNES*
Mo. 127 Ruby Street, Rockford. 111.

Five Dollar

"27i« Brokm Seal."
^'The Master's Carpet."
*^In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
*^The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freeinasonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
''Revised Oddfellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character of
the order.
"Freemasmiry Ulustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

'^Sermons and Addresses cm Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, WU-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, ill.

A. NE"W

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamnhlet. comprlsinK forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published Dy the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST rowEKFtiL ARGi'MEXTS put iu brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency ol secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate tracls need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Antl-masonic hcadquaners. the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, ?2l W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 2S cents.

EATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A Staggering Blow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. Y., Septemlii'r.
18J<-2. It gave the world

Thurlow "Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLi.WI .MDi:-
GAN in 1826, which has been the most widely inib-

Ilshed of any Antl-masonic document. Tlic dedicH-
tlcn of a noble granite monument to the memory nf
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of tl:e

Convention make this a most valuable paiiiplilut.

It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thuflow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thui-Iow Weed and his afrtda-

ylt—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by .1. E. Roy, D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. BlancharJ.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pr?s. .1.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. 1). Ballev, on the "Freedmen and Sccre!
Societies" by Rev.'H. H. HInman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical remiulsences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price. 25 cents, no.stpald.
Send to the NATI6n.-\L CHRISTIA.V ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. .Madison .-;t.. Chicago, Ii.i..

REVISED ODD-FELL WSFIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
ment and Rebekah (ladle') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order
over one hundred fojt-notc quotatlonsfrom standard
authorities, showing the character and teachingsof
the_ order, and an analvsis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign" Grand
Lodge. In cloth, 81.00 : per dozen, 8S.00. Paper cov- ,
50 cen'.s; per dozen 84.00.
All crders promptly filled by tlie

NATIONAL CHRI.STIAN AS30CIATJ0X.
5J21 W. 3Iadison street, Chicago.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTES THAN A PAET."
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELl."

SECRET SOCIETIES ILl^US-
TRATKr).

Contalnlug the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and tothe fourteenth de-
gree ofthe Torkrite). Adoptive Masonrv, Revised
Odd-fellowship. Good Templarlsiri, the 'femple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
lasfnrtthe Grange.wUh affidavits, etc. C>ver2."i)cuts,

99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; <2.U0 per dozet;.
Forsalebythe National Christian Associa-

tion, at Keatl-quarters t'oi- Anti-Secrecy
Literature, '^'il W. Bladi.soi; St. Chicago.

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most Interestinghooks ever published. Id
cloth, 75 cents

;
per dozen, $7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, 83.50.

This deeply Interesting naratlve shows what Mason-
ry has done and Is capable of doing In the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men In the lodge and
protect their own members when guiltv of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St.. Ctiicaoo. by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCT -YTION.

IK THE COILS;
—OR-

The Coming Conflict,

A NEW iND RAPIDLY BELLIIIO BOOK TS OTtOmilOH
TO FBEB-MABOKBT.

We desire to call your attention to this useful
work, and ask you to help us In its circulation. We
want Agents to canvass every community,
By selling this book one can do much good. It 1b

by such literature that we luust expect to awaken a
popular sentiment against secret societies, acd
overthrow them. By felling this book one can
make money. Liberal terms will be allowed, and
any energetic Agent can sell many copies. Magons
will huy it from mere curiosity. Antl-ilssone will

buy it for the facts and arguments presented.
Many will buy it to send to theirnelghbors. Tho»9
on the fence will buy it that they may learn thp truth

on the subject. Those not iaterested In the discus-
sion, and young people eapeclally, will buy It for

the slory.
" A book whloh we trust may have a wide clroula-

tion."—National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" It Is en attack on Freemasonry with a srtrlnklo

of Slavery thrown In to make it go down well."—A.
R. Presbyterian, (8. C )

" So intensely Interesting did I find It that It wan
hard to pause until the last sentence was road. This
work places the au'hor high among the writers of

the iiest clP.3F» of fiction."—W. W. Barr, D D., in

Christian lustructor, (Philadelphia, Pa.)

"A charming work fit to be classed with • Unole
Tom's Cabin,' it is indeed less a work of fiction.

The volume is as valuable as a-work ot reference as

it is agreeable, truthful and useiul. Our youug
folks will not leave the book, if they begin it, till

they see how it turns out.' "—Cynosure, (Chicago,

IlL)

The book Is neatly and plainly printed, handsJme-
ly bound, 352 pages, thick paper. A specimen copy
sent to RDv one contemplating accepting an agency
for ?1.10.

Single copy $1.50; Per Dozen. ?16.00.

National Ckristiaii Asscciation.

221 W. Madison St.. Chieago, IU.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—The Postmaster General has succeed-

ed in making arrangements for a special

fast mail train between New York and
Chicago. The train left New York
via the New York Central and Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern at 8 :50 p.

M., Saturday, arrived at Albany at 1 : 05
A. M., where it received the postal car

connection from Boston with the mail
from the New England States. It reached
Chicago at 12: 27 Monday morning. An
arrangement was made with the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy road to continue
the train westward, leaving Chicago at

,3:00 A. M.

—The Hon. Kenneth Raynor, Solicitor

of the Treasury, who died Mar. 5, was a

native of North Carolina. His home was
in Raleigh until called to Washington by
President Hayes, who appointed him to

the position he has since held. Politically,

he was an old-line Whig before the war,
but for many years past he has been iden-

tified with the Republican party.

•—Since the introduction of 2-cent let-

ter postage there has been an unexpected
reduction in the number of postal cards
issued. During eight months the issue of

postal cards only reached 256,552,750, as

against 260,226,250 for the corresponding
time last year.

—Those who are opposed to the exten-
sion of the bonded period for distillers do
not believe the bill will pass. The whis-
ky men do not like it as it is. Th«se who
are opposed to the bill constitute about
half the Democrats and half the Republi-
cans.

—^The Woman's Suifrage Convention
collected over $400 at the door of Lincoln
Hall as admission fees to its different

meetings, the price per person being ten
cents only. AH the members came in on
life tickets, so there must have been near-
ly 1,500 admissions each day to the con-
vention.

—Extensive preparations are being
made by the Good Templars in th edis-

trict for the reception and entertainment
of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the
World, which will hold its session in May
next. Ninety grand jurisdictions will be
represented by over 400 delegates.

COUNTRY.

The cattle plague which has broken out
in Woodson county, Kansas, proves to be
the genuine foot-and-mouth disease and
in its most virulent form. Dr. Holcomb,
United States veterinary surgeon at Fort
Leavenworth, after visiting Woodscn
county and examining the cattle, pro-
nounces the situation serious. Of one
herd of 120, 90 are affected, each animal
either having lost a hoof or a portion of
the leg. In another herd of 96, 35 are
affected. These herds are in the same
neighborhood, but the disease is spread-
ing rapidly. The laws on the statute

books are inefficient for the purpose, but
it is believed that by concerted action and
persistency the communities can deal
with the plague. Already the herds con-
taining infected cattle have been quaran-
tined and a dead line established. Dis-

eased animals are being killed and their
bodies burned.

—The family of Chas. Kasten of Elgin,
111., retired Saturday night leaving a base-
burner stove in the house insecurely shut
and they* were discovered to-day—the
husband dead, and the wife and two chil-

dren not likely to survive, from the effects

of coal-gas.

—Citizens of Wichita and Sedgwick
coiinty, Kansas, will send to the Ohio
flood sufferers, Saturday, forty car loads
of corn besides a large amount of money.
The Santa Fe road and its connections
will carry this donation free to Cincin-
nati.

—The boiler in Trees' dyeing establish-

ment of Lawrence, Mass., exploded
Thursday morning, killing one man, and
wounding two others mortally. Three
buildings were demolished, and pieces of
the boiler crushed in the roofs of dwell-
ings 400 feet away.

—Near Astor, Iowa, Friday, one of the
wheels of a locomotive of a Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul train broke, the
engine plunging into a ditch. The dri-

ver and fireman were killed and a brake-
man was fatally mangled.

—William Hcollard shot and killed

Aleck Dietrichsen at San Leandro, Cal,

Wednesday night, and when ScoUard's
father heard of the tragedy he fell dead.

—The principal business block in Mem-
phis, Scotland county. Mo., burned Fri-

day morning, falling walls killing three

persons and wounding seven others, three

mortally.

—The first through express passenger
train on the Burlington Road from Chi-
cago to Omaha reached the latter city

Friday morning and was the cause of gen-
eral rejoicing. This is the first whole
train between the two cities.

FOREIGN.

—The English troops and Osman Dig-
ma's Arab forces met on the road to Teb
west of Fort Baker Friday, Feb. 29th,
and after four hours' stubborn fighting
the Arabs retreated, leaving about a thou-
sand dead on the field, the British losing
less than a hundred men.

—Twenty seven hundred bodies were
buried at Teb, including the Egyptians
killed in the fight between Baker Pasha's
troops and the rebels.

—General Graham's operations are to
be confined to within ten miles of Suakim,
which indicates that a defensive policy is

being pursued, and not an aggressive one.
—General Gordon's proclamation to

the Soudanese, issued Feb. 26th, is as
follows: "Since my arrival I have given
you sound advice. Everything has been
done to insure quietness and stop blood-
shed. My advice has not been followed.
I am therefore forced against my will to
summon the British troops. 'They will
arrive in a few days, when I shall severely
punish all who do not change their con-
duct. It is generally believed either Gen-
eral Gordon's object is to frighten the
natives into submission, or that the tele-

gram has been mutilated in transmission.

—A dispatch from Havre says: "There
are thirty Irish-American Fenians here.
The dynamite factory between Amiens
and Boulogne is strictly watched. It is

stated the alleged informer McDermott,
who is in Paris, has offered to give valua-
ble information to the English police.

He will do so at the risk of his life, as the
Clan-na-Gael declare they will assassinate
him."

—In the House of Commons Thursday
Gladstone said the government had no in-

tention of assuming control of Egypt,
*

and that the troops would be withdrawn
at the earliest moment possible.

—Organized action against anarchists
and dynamiters, without the formality of
any treaty, has been agreed upon between
England and the continental powers.

—Saturday the last bolt was to be
driven and the last connection made on
the Mexican Central Railroad, which
unites Chicago with the City of Mexico
by a continuous line. The formal open-
ing takes place the 15th inst. The com-
pletion of the road is an event for both
the United States and Mexico.

BUSINESS.
NOTES.

We again wish to call the attention of

canvassers for the Cynosure to the ne-

cessity of their stating in their letters that

there is an extra copy due them, when
such is the fact.

1st. Unless you do state it, the sub-

scription clerk may not think of it.

2d. When you send in a few names at

a time, it is impossible for us to keep the

account so as to know when each has his

quota of subscribers, for we have not the

time.

3u. Some have preferred not to take

any commission though sending in full

clubs. But we wish it clearly understood

that if anyone who wishes it has failed to

receive his extra number of the Cynostire

or any commission due, we hope that

they will write us at once that we may
correct the error.

4tu. We are doing the business for

you, friends and if it is not done satisfac-

torily we hope you will write us a per-

sonal letter.

"FEEEMA80NR TILL U8TBA TEB."

Paper cover, price 75 cents.

The former price was 60 cents. We
cannot send this book hereafter except
upon receipt of 75 cents.

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.

Are you in arrears on your subscription

to the Christian Cynosure? Did you re-

ceive notice with a request to renew?

We have endeavored to give each delin-

quent a fair warning, and then wait pa-

tiently for returns. In some instances we
have been disappointed, even after a sec-

ond trial, but we are not discouraged.

We intend to exercise the largest forbear-

ance consistent with the financial safety

of your paper, and where you show sufli-

cient interest to write and state your case

we will consider it with the largest prac-

ticable liberality. In cases where we re-

ceive no reply, there is nothing left for

us to do but to remove the name from

the list and charge up the amount.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cure Nose, Throa t, Lungs; full idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

Opinion of Eminent Dr. R. S. Stewart,
President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore:
u-» * * * I have used Colden's Liquid
Beef Tonic for more than a year, and recom-
mend it as (me of the most efficient prejtarationsI
have ever met with. It combines the virtues of
food and tonic in a remarkable way, and I am
satisfied has saved life when no other medicine
could do so." (Remember the name, Coldbn's—take no other/) Of druggists generally.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 93J^ 93
No. 3 82 @87
Winter No 3 99 @1 00

Corn—No. 3 53% @53
Oats—No. 3 34 @36
Rye—No. 2 583^
Bran per ton 15 35
Flour 3 35 @6 35
Hay—Timothy 6 50 @10 00
Mess pork per bbl 17 70
Butter, medium to best 14 @35
Cheese 03 @13>^
Beans 1 50 @3 76
Eggs 33
Potatoes per bus 37 33
Seeds—Timothy 1 37 @1 30

Flax 150 160
Broom corn 03 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flmt 6 @14i^
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @37
Cattle—Extra 6 30 @7 15

Common to good 3 00 @6 00
Hogs 6 35 @7 50
Sheep 3 75 @5 65

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 35
Wheat— Winter 91 @1 17

Spring 1083^
Corn 54 @63
Oats 40 (a!46
Mess Pork 18 00
Eggs.. 31
Butter @37
Wool 14 @45

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 4 65 @5 70
Hogs 6 35 @6 65
Sheep 3 50 @4 76

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Ob the Power op the Secret Empikk. A faithful

representation in story of the evl influence cf Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flasq, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This is a thriUlngly In-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagCF. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., $'.t. Paper, 50c; r>erdoz.,$4.

NOTICES OF THE PKESS.
"In an incidental way the story tells much about

the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Masonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm In the book, while It gives a
good opportunity 1o show the workings of the order.
We wish all the people would read it. "

—

Telescope.

"It Is one of the most fiiscinatinf: narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its words go to the heart. It Is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-
ested In the secret society question would do well to
form the acquaintance of this Interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

' 'The story Is Intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of in-
formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
is certainly startling If true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-
tions. The book is one which should bereadbyboth
Masons and ADUma.sous."— Wayne Co. Herald.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

CLARK'S NEW REFORM SONG
BOOK.

Full of soul-stirring songs. Words
and music. Humane, Reformatory and
Progressive; National and Patriotic, So-
cial and Domestic, Anti secrecy. Temper-
ance, Prohibition, etc., etc. Two hun-
dred and sixty pieces, nicely bound and
in clear, bright type. Should be in every
family and in possession of every singer.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

by the dozen, for clubs, or single copy.

PRESS COMMENTS:
"Mr. Clark has a national reputation as an author of

music and as a solo singer. His music, like himself,
has in it the soul of freedom and the life of love. He
has made a unique and splendid book. It strikes di-
rectly and powerfully In the direction of the several
questions of reform to which it Is devoted, and also
contains many of those old melodies so essential to
the circle of song."—[Religious Telescope, Dayton, O.

"I most heartily thank and congratulate you on Its
timely appearance and excellent contents."—[Sandy
Lake News, Pa.

"If you want to sing a variety of songs on a variety
of topics, all of them good and many of them beauti-
ful, send for this cheap volume. It contains a rich
variety of songs, hymns and tunes—grave and gay."
—[Christian Standard, Cincinnati, O.

"Geo. W. Clark is the author of the 'Liberty Min-
strel,' 'Harp of Freedom,' etc., etc.. and the great per-
former of songs which had their influence in ushering
in the great day of emancipation which we so long
labored and prayed for, and which has given flve mil-
lions of the down-trodden nominal freedom, and
which I trust will soon be to them real freedom."—
[A. F. Williams, Esq., Farmington, Conn.

"This is one of the most complete books of its class
that has ever come under our observation."—[Sabbath
Recorder, Alfred Center, N. T.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CON'SER.'^^A^TOR.Y OIT :IVIXJ?-IC
A.Nr> SCHOOL OF FINE ART.
Expense $175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use op intoxioating beveeaoes and to-
bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ABE
PROHIBITED

Winter Term Begins Dec. 11th, 1883.

C. A. BLANCHAKD, President.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
79 Dearborn Street, Room 59, [CHICAGO.

3PE1VSIOTVS SJo ??!ieir'I'in^a
^^^^i«^—"••—•—i~i"^"^^ stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

5s the BEST. No preparation.
U&ed vvith SiUy clean pen for mark-
ing any fabric. Popular for decora-
ative workon linen. Received Cen-
tennial MEDAIj & Piploma.
Established 50years. Sold by all

Druggists.Stationers & News Agt's.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEaUALLED IN

TonCjTonclijWorlaiiaDsliiiiU DnraMlity.
WILIilAin KNABU <& CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No, 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

YEARS
IN THE
108 Pages. It teaches you how to

'rear them to take care for them, to

feed, to have them lay cpgs in cold weather, to

prevent and treat all diseases of old or younjj, tobe
a " successful " poultrvman Only 25c. in stamps.

A Fitty-page book FREE FOR ALL with it.

A. M. LANG, Cove Dale Farm. Concord, Ky.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy fortho above dlsoase; by its usa

thoasands of cases of ttie worst kind and of long standing
bave been cured. Indeed, so strong Is my faith In its efficacy,
that I will Bend TWO B0TTLE3 FKEB, together with a VAL,
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any eafferer. Give Ex,
press ^ SV 0. &ddreB8» PK. T. A* SLOCUU; 181 fearl St., N. Y,

O0B1 10.00 BIBLE fOR|^:5:0,
We are tilling orders for elegant Family Bibles at less than one-half former retail prices. Bible."; con-

lain both Versions of New Testament, nearly 200 additional features, 2,500 illustration.s : handsomely I

and durably boimd. The cheapest Bibles ever sold. Send for circulars at once. AMERICAN I

TAMILY BIBIyE PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, OHIO. Bibles can be sent by mail.
nyCut this Out. It will not appear asrain. ..S3

ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR SENT FREE
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CHEAPEST AI^D BEST.
In the whole range of ,the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by
fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpass their work
would be diflBicult. Let them be sustained by increasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the gi'eat

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro-

claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Hasting's Anti-infldel Library; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno-
sure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 25 cents.

The resumption of the fast mail trains between
New York and the Mississippi river is made with a
promise that the enterprise will be permanent, since
it has the experience of the past and General Post-
office Department behind it. But how can success
attend an enterprise that begins with a despising\)f
the law of God. The first train from New York which
inaugurated the system plunged on through the whole
twenty-four hours of the Sabbath day; and the con-
tinuance of those trains will be at the expense of un-
ceasing Sabbath desecration. Government immorali-
ty is as bad and^worse than of private individuals, and

he must be either a bold or a dull man who should
say that a business so begun and so continued will

prosper in the end.

The not very innocent cause of the disturbed rela-

tions between our Government and Germany is Mr.
Thomas Ochiltree of Texas, who proposed the resolu-

tion on the death of Dr. Lasker addressed to the

German parliament. The bravado of that gentle-

man since he has become famous, so unexpectedly
to himself and his acquaintances, would be amusing
if it did not disgust. When asked the other day if

Congress would stand by him against Bismarck, he is

reported as saying, like a Texas bully: " You can bet

your sweet life it will. I am sorry to give old Biz so

much prominence before the world, but before he

gets through with Tom OchUtree we will think a tor-

nado has struck him. People can have their fun
about me, but they can't say I'm a d- d feol, and
don't you forget it." Monday the papers mentioned
new and unpleasant symptoms in the case and some
talk big in their folly and bluster of what we will do
if the German is not circumspect. This whole affair

from first to last reflects no credit upon our Congress.

The Senate has passed the House bill removing the

penalties that have rested upon Fitz-John Porter for

twenty years, since Lincoln appointed him a military

trial. Tue House must yet act upon some amend-
ments, and President Arthur may veto the measure,

but if Congress has its way the work is done. It is

enough to say that were not that body so largely com-
posed of men for whose bad cause Porter sacrificed

the lives of multitudes of Union soldiers and jeopard-

ized the Union armies and capital, he would not now
be vindicated. It is said that an unimagined diffi-

culty has arisen. Robert Lincoln as Secretary of

War must sign the order byTvhich Congress would
restore Porter to the regular army. He affirms that

he will resign before he will consent to be party to an
act so disgraceful and demoralizing to the army, and
unjust to the dead. The fact that Mr. Lincoln is al-

most as good as nominated for the Vice Presidency
bj^ the Republicans maj' make a pause in this business.

The dynamite business in England has had the ef-

fect, not to make Irish burdens any the less, but to

unite the governments of Europe in measures for the

extermination of the desperadoes who find their rare

employment in blowing up railway stations in a
crowded city. Since much of the,material for this

infameus business comes from this country, the pre-

tended indiflference on this side the water is not very
becoming a people whose crowded hotels were fired a
few years ago by wretches who hoped to make thus
some capital for an unholy rebellion, and whose trav-

eling friends are as likely to suffer from a mid-ocean
explosion as any one else. A circular was last week
cent out to all United States attorneys and marshalls.

—quietly, " for fear of the " Irish politicians—calling

attention to the statutes regulating the shipment of
explosives, but as they relate to shipments in bulk,

they are inadequate to the present emergency. A
Paris dispatch to the Tnhme suggests a method of
awakening some positive interest in the matter thus:
" Were some of the numerous American citizens, with
their wives and children, enjoying a hard-earned
European holiday, blown to atoms at Charing • Cross
or the Garedu Nord, American legislation would wake
up to the necessity of drastic measures and remove
an intolerable nuisance to the entire traveling com-
munity. At more than one foreign office it is even
hinted that if the present status continues, no Ameri-
can will be allowed to land in Europe or pass from
one European country t© another unless provided with
a duly vised passport"

Dr. J. D. Newman, President Grant's old pastor in

the Methodist church, Washington, now preaching to
a Congregational church in New York, had before him
a large audience Sabbath evening and took occasion
to speak concerning the manipulation of our politics

by foreigners for the purpose of getting oflT some petty
^revenge upon the European governments that have
pe wed them out. But Mr. Newman's remedy would

be somewhat severe. He said, while the audience

wondered and some left the house, "I shall not be
satisfied until I see the day in this counti-y when Con-
gress so amends the naturalization laws that foreign-

ers will be compelled to reside here just as long as I,

a native born, did myself before thej' can exercise the

elective fi'anchise. America is for the Americans.

Too much premium is given in this country to for-

eigners. All the offices are open to them. I shall be
glad if legislation is enacted that shall declare that

no foreign-born citizen shall ever enter the halls of

legislation." Since it was not verj^ long ago that we
were all " foreigners," Dr. Newman's remarks lose

much of their point. But he is right in the matter

of political premium to classes whose ignorance or

prejudice form the most ready means to control their

actions. He is right too, respecting the large number
of foi'eigners who seem to have come across the water
only so they could make faces at European govern-

ments without risk of a flogging.

THE DOG AND HIS CHAIN

BY REV. J. D. GEHRING.

I am filled with indignation against this stupend-

gus fraud, this systematic impudence, to such an ex-

tent that it requires the exercise of all the Christian

patience I possess to keep from being personal in raj

discussion of the subject. Indeed, one's outspoken
positiveness is frequently misnamed " bitterness," or
" vindictiveness," or, it may be, "malice." In view
of this misapplication of terms it may not be amiss

to say a few words right here to show that anger, or

indignation, is not necessarily an un-Christian feel-

ing. A Christian may be angr}' against sin—he maj'

be angr}' with himself for sinning against better

knowledge, and yet be free from guilt. Envj", bitter-

ness, vindictiveness and malice, however, are always
sinful. Malice, it seems to me, includes and intensi-

fies all the other feelings. Take them all and boil

them down, and bottle them up for future use, and
you have malice, in full force. This is the devil

within that throws rotten eggs, closes the doors of

public buildings and threatens all sorts of evil con-

sequences when Masonry is spoken against.

" Perjury! " you know, is one of the Masonic dogs.

It is fed on blood and raw flesh to increase its fierce-

ness. This dog is generally kept chained; which
chain is public opinion. The chain, however, is quite

long and allows the dog considerable room. He sel-

dom gets hold of any one to bite them, but he barks

a great deal, and that frightens some folks even more
than a nip in the leg does others. He seems to be a
very religious dog, too—if I ma}' be allowed to use
the expression, figuratively—and his keepers say that

his " orthodox}' " is not to be questioned. As I hap-

pen to laioio something about this particular particu-

larity of this " ancient " animal, I will tell you a few
items from my own experience, and give you some o
mj' views, based upon personal observation.

As " preacher in charge " of a church in Illinois,

not many years since, I had occasion, as I had the

right, to examine the church records—the book con-

taining the constitution, by-laws, and the proceedings

of the regular business meetings of the congregation.

In perusing the proceedings of one of these meet-

ings I was peculiarly impressed by one item. It

seems that application had been made, a short time

before, by an " anti-secrecy fanatic " for the use of

the lecture-room of the church wherein to hold forth

against secret orders, and Masonry in particular.

The use of the room was promptly refused. The
matter, it seems, was considered of such importance

as to demand the special attention and prompt action

of the church in public meeting assembled, and a re-

solution covering the case was adopted. This resolu-

tion was in substance as follows: It having been al-

ready decided that the lecture-room should never be

let for immoral purposes, the same is now reiterated

as the sense of this meeting. As a man who lectui'es

against Masonry is a ''perjured man,'' if he be a sece-

der, or a slanderer and a liar, if he has no experi-

mental knowledge of Masonry, he is, therefore, im-

moral, and the use of the church should be denied

him.
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I say, this is the substance, or sense, of the resolu-

tion as entered upon that church book. I caution

against the use of it as a quotation; except the words,

perjured man.
Now, any one can see that the members of that

church stand committed to secretism. That resolu-

tion indirectly, but emphatically, indorses Masonry.

A man who, with the love of God in his heart and
with the inspired Word of Truth in his hand, asks

permission to show that oath-bound secrecy is in op-

position to, and a violation of, human and divine law,

is denounced as a " perjured man " by a religious

assembly, and without having given Mm a hearing!

I stop here because my letter must not take up
more than its share of your valuable space. But I

shall not forget where I left off, when next you hear

from me.
Park College, Mo.

HOW MASON8 ROB ONE ANOTHER.

BY J. W. MOSS.

to the wife of his bosom. Ask about it? " O; he
was such a generous soul;" when the tact was notori-

ously the opposite.

I have given but two of the many cases that have

come under my notice. Verily, the "tender mercies

of the wicked are cruel." In other words the shelter

of the lodge Upas costs more than it is worth in the

long run.

As for me, give me God's Word for a lamp to my
teet, though in the race of life I should only enjoy an

even chance with the rest of mankind—my brethren

all.

Cameron. W. Va.

INFIDELITY IN TEE PULPIT.

The Masonic Grand Lodge claims the absolute power to tax
lodges and individual Masons at its sole discretion.—Chase's Di-
gest, pp. 24, 448, &c.

In the fullness of our charity towards the " nice

men " who exercise the more than Csesarean power of

the Grand Lodge, we are apt to imagine that this

fearful assumption of power is seldom or never ex-

ercised; but some facts which have come under my
notice, give color at least to the belief that it is not
unfrequently exercised.

We often see men (Masons) who have lived and
died reputedly rich, whose estates, when they come
to be settled up, will be found to be greatly dwarfed
or altogether swallowed up by some tig claim of

which the family had no previous knowledge.

The word goes out that Mr. B. has been ruined by
going somebody's bail, or has met with some great

loss in business; all of which is wholly unknown to

his surviving friends, further than that some stranger

away off at the county seat or some distant city, has

a great claim @n the estate, which, though inexplica-

ble in its origin must be met.

Several cases of the kind have occurred in my own
immediate neighborhood, and while I found it no-

wise difficult promptly to get precise information con-

cerning all other claims upon the estate, these large

claims were always shrouded in mystery; nobody
knew anything of them further than that they had to

be paid. In such cases the administrator is apt to be
a Mason himself. In such cases also the victim is

apt to be let alone during his life time. Then the

harpies pounce upon his remains and scarcely leave

a bone.

Would it be anywise unreasonable to suppose these

unfortunates have in some way offended their lodge

masters and been mulcted in a fine that was meant
to merely leave a nest-egg in the nest, or even if not

offenders have been induced to buy lodge favor at

such a fearful price. The modus operandi is doubt-

less often to have the victim to figure as hail for

some insolvent debtor; this to keep up appearances.

When Samuel Vanatta of Ryerson's Station, Green
Co., Pa., killed Nathaniel Pettit, Vanatta, being a Ma-
son, he was cleared of course. But he was also a

rich man, especially in landed property. But from
the moment of the murder he began to be involved,

and was compelled to keep on raising at every sacri-

fice, large sums of money which had to be had;, but
the quid proquo, or equivalent for such sums of money
was ever an invisible thing to his friends.

Thirty-five or forty years after the murder he died

comparatively poor. He told a friend that he had to

raise three thousand dollars at once to hand over to

friends who had aided in clearing him; but that to

him was a small thing. Why had he to still keep on
raising large payments for unknown parties during
the whole of his life. The Masonic master pulls the

Masonic criminal out of the mire of legal "difficulty"

from the same motives that moved the farmer to

snatch his pig from the fox—that he might eat it him-
self afterwards.

A later case.—Jack Hinerman, the Mason who
made himself so abusive and uproarous at the meet-
ings held by Rev. D. B. Turney and myself, died last

spring, and was buried hy a little clay thrown upon
the spruce pine brush which his lodge brothers tossed

on him. His farm was given by his father and
money besides. He was not an extravagant liver,

nor lacked industry; but for several years previous to

his death he is said to have been greatly involved,

and was paying out annually in the neighborhood of
a thousand dollars, and when he died great claims

came upon his administrators for payment, insomuch
that for a while it was feared his estate would be
licked up completely. The papers by their signatures

and otherwise showed that he knew of their existence,

—but a Mason's secrets, you know, must not be told ' and no wonder intelligent men of the world are be

The editor of Word and Work, a London paper

which it is a pleasure to commend again to faithful

Christians on this side of the Atlantic, truly says in

the last number received:

" Men were honored three centuries ago, or even two centuries
ago, in proportion to their pious care in setting forth In fitting

framework the truth of God; whereas nowadays the path to
honor and success lies over the ruins of the sacred doctrines our
forefathers loved so well. Let any one write a clever or captious
book, denying any portion of the Christian faith, and it is wel-

comed by the leading organs of public opinion with loudest notes
of praise ; while any one who timidly or boldly attempts to main-
tain the time-honored belief is received either with a chilling si-

lence or the wildest scorn. Our lot, in this respect, has fallen in

evil times. . . . The ' falling away ' which precedes an era

of most sifting trial has already come."

The voice of Mr. Spurgeon also sounds across the

sea in tones of warning:

"Let the new theologians have liberty to preach what they
like on their own ground, but not in our pulpits. Alas ! the lead-

ing members in many churches are Christians without backbones,
molluscous, spongy ; snails I would call them, only they have not
the consistency of the snail's shell. They are ready to swallow
any mortal thing, if the preacher seems clever and eloquent.
Cleverness and eloquence—away with them ! If it is not the
truth of God, the more cleverly and eloquent it is preached the
more damnable it is. We must have the truth and nothing but
the truth, and»l charge the fathers in Christ all over England
and America to see to this. Get ye to your watch-tower and
guard the flock, lest the sheep be destroyed while ye are asleep."

That the state of things in the old country, of

which these earnest witnesses complain, exists also

in the United States is too obvious to call for proof.

An overworked pastor of a large church in an East-

ern city, and an overworked pastor of a large church

in a Western city, were compelled to abstain from all

1 bor during the last summer. This gave them the

opportunity, which they had not enjoyed for many
years, of listening to preaching, and although they

were separated hundreds of miles while resting, and
neither knew the experience of the other, they both

declared to the same brother at the close of the sum-
mer, that, having heard sermons every Lord's day for

two months, they had not once heard the Gospel.

On the other hand, one of them heard evolution,

infidelity and nonsense boldly proclaimed by a promi-

nent D. D. ' He heard another distinguished pulpit

orator declare with great emphasis, as he waved his

hand over his manuscript in the presence of less than

two hundred persons, out of a population of at least

three thousand, that " we are evidently living in the

dawn of the millennial glory, even if its beams be

not actually upon us." Much of this kind of stuff

was preached, but for two dreary months not once

was the way of salvation exhibited, nor scarcely once

in an entire sex'mon would the name of Christ occur,

nor a passage of Scripture be quoted apart from the

text.

But this is not the worst of it. The preachers who
draw the crowds as a rule are the sensationalists, the

mountebanks and humbugs, the men who have no
convictions of truth; and the nearer they approach

to infidelity, the more certain thej are of popular

favor. The Rev. Heber Newton, for example, was re-

garded as a man of mediocre ability, and quite com-
mon-place in every respect; but when he began tore-

peat the stale objections of German infidelity to the

authenticity and genuineness of many of the books

of the Bible, he stepped to the front as an advanced

thinker, an accomplished scholar, a great preacher.

A recent telegram announces that the demand for

pews and sittings in the building where he assails

God's Word, is so great that it cannot be met, and he

adds another to the number of preachers who have

achieved success at the tremendous cost of disloyalty

to Christ, unfaithfulness to their ordination vows, and
the terrible prospect of finding the blood of murdered
souls on their garments in the day of judgment. But
this is not the worst. A devoted servant of the Lord,

whose word will not be questioned by any who know
him, declares that in a conversation with an Episco-

pal minister of New York city, the latter avowed his

hearty sympathy with the views of Rev. Heber New-
ton, and stated that, out of seventy-five Episcopal

ministers in that city and Brooklj'n, more than fifty

hold, even if they do not publicly express the same
opinions of the Bible.

No wonder infidelity is increasing so rapidly in the

pews, when it is so boldly proclaimed in the pulpits,

ginning to look upon preachers and the church with
contempt. There has just been received an article

from the Mail and Express, a secular paper of New
York, said to be ably conducted, referring to an arti-

cle in Tlie Sun, another secular and political paper,

which the former presents to its readers under the

appropriate heading:

" SUN "-LIGHT ON PBOCKED INFIDELITY.

" Our able and independent contemporary, the Sun, . .

is compelled to notice the significant fact that an Episcopal cler-

gyman on Staten Island—doubtless encouraged by the success of
Mr. Heber Newton in defying ecclesiastical discipline for theories
of the Bible only differing from those of Renan as feeble adapta-
tions differ from the works of original genius—has been figura-
tively speaking, sawing off the limb on which he, as a priest, was
sitting, by denying the inspiration of the Bible and propagating
his infidelity in the uniform of his betrayed faith. The Sun re-
marks very caustically, but with justifiable earnestness of con-
tempt for such anomalous priests ;

' Indeed, the clergyman in
question, Rev. Dr. Bush of Staten Island, says that his opinions
touching inspiration and revelation, which are substantially the
same as those of Rev. Heber Newton, have been endorsed and
commended by some of the leading men in the Episcopal church.
There is nothing surprising in the statement, for Mr. Newton
continues to be rector of a very prosperous parish, and it does
not seem probable that he will be subjected to ecclesiastical dis-

cipline, because he applies to the Bible, methods of criticism
which ignore or directly antagonize the teachings of his church
as to divine revelation.'

"The Sun now' insists, as the Mail and Express has insisted fre

quently the past year, that there are the gravest issues underly-
ing the prolonged tolerance of an aggressive advocacy of the
most subtle and dangerous form of infidelity by a priest in the
pay and uniform, and presumably under the discipline, of the
Episcopal church. And these issues concern the whole commu-
nity, for they efiect the question of maintaining of faith among
men in the word of Christians as a body. The Sun does not
overstate the seriousness of this practical—not theologieal ques-
tion—when it closes its censures of the two recreant priests and
of this anarchical diocese, by saying . . .

' You are not un-
selfish martyrs of free thought. You are well paid frauds. Step
down and out.'"— TAe Truth.

WA8 JOHN WESLEY A FREEMASON?

This question is suggested to us by the following

somewhat amazing paragraph in the Press of Phila-

delphia of February 2d last:

Rev. D. W. Bull, of Transfer, Mercer county, has some inter-

esting relics of John Wesley, the founder of Methodism. They
consist of a Royal Arct Masonic apr»n, receipts of lodge dues
paid by Wesley to the lodge of which he was a member,
extending over a period of some fifteen years, and a number of

books from Wesley's private library containing his autograph.
The Masonic apron is 153 years old. These relics were purchased
by Rev. Mr. Bull's grandfather at the public auction of Wesley's
personal efiects after his death.

Our question is not whether Masonry is good, bad,

or indifferent; whether John Wesley would have been
a whit the worse if he had been a Royal Arch Mason,
or a Master Mason, or a Knight Templar, or a whit

the better if he was. It is whether this story be true

or not. Here are several questions. Was there a

public auction of Wesley's personal effects after his

death? We doubt it. His will disposed of every-

thing he had.

I give the books, furniture, and whatever else belongs to me in

the three houses at Kingswood, in trust to Thomas Coke, Alex-
ander Mather and Henry Moore, to be still employed in teaching
and maintaining the children of poor traveling preachers.

I give to Thomas Coke, Dr. John Whitehead, and Henry Moore,
all the books which are in my study and bed-chamber at London
and in my studies, in trust, for the use of the preachers who shall

labor there from time to time.

I give the coins, and whatever else is found in the drawer of

my bureau at London, to my dear granddaughters, Mary and Jane
Smith.

I give all my manuscripts to Thomas Coke, Doctor Whitehead,
and Henry Moore, to be burned or published asthey see good.

I give whatever money remains in my bureau and pockets, at

my decease, to be equally divided between Thomas Briscoe, Will-

iam Collins, John Easton, and Isaac Brown.
I desire my gown*, cassocks, sashes, and bands may remain in

the chapel for the use of the clergymen attending there. I de-

sire the London assistant, for the time being, to divide the rest

of my wearing apparel between those four of the traveling

preachers that want it most, only my pelisse I give to the Rev.

Mr. Creighton ; my watch to my friend Joseph Bradford ; my
gold seal to Elizabeth Ritchie.

I give my chaise and horses to James Ward and Charles Wheel-
er, in trust, to be sold, and the money to be divided, one half to

Hannah Abbott, and the other to the members of the Select So-
ciety.

Is it reasonable to believe that such relics, if they

existed, would have been sold at auction? Every

relic he had was desired by his friends. By every

presumption there was no public auction of John
Wesley's effects. That his receipted hills should have

been sold—a part of this story—is absurd beyond

belief

So far presumption. Enough if there were no

more.

We shall now proceed to prove the story false by Wes-

ley's own words. See Wesley's works, volume 4, page

398: "Friday, June 18, 1773. I wenttoBallymena, and

read astrange tract, that professes to discover 'the in-

most recesses of Freemasonry,' said to be ' translated

from the French original, lately published at Berlin.' 1

incline to think it is a genuine account. Only if it he,

Iwonder the author is suffered to live. If it be, what

an amazing banter upon all mankind is Freemasonry

!

And what a secret is it which so many concur to keep!

From what motive? Through fear, or shame to ownii!"

Any person with a grain of reason can see that

John Wesley knew nothing whatever of Masonry.

No more thoroughly absurd yarn was ever spun

—

whatever may be the mistake which gave rise to it.

—iV. Y. Clmstian Advocate, Feb. 21.
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PROHIBITION.

ADDRESS BY REV. B. T. ROBERTS.

Good men are often found on the wrong side of moral

questions. Many arc unconsciously influenced more by
what is popular than they are by what is right.

It appears impossible tliat any intelligent, honest, tem-

perance man should be opposed to prohibition. But
many who claim to be in favor of temperance are against

prohibition. Generally, church members profess to be in

favor of temperance. There is but little doubt that if all

the members of all the churches in this country v/ere to

put forth "earnest, intelligent and united efforts to prohib-

it by law the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors

as a beverage, it would be done. Many claim to be tem-

perance men in principle, who in practice are opposed to

it. The cause of temperance can never triumph while

men are licensed by law to manufacture and sell intoxi-

cating liquors as a beverage.

On my way to the election I asked one of our hardest

drinking men how he was going to vote on the license

question. To my surprise, he said he always voted against

license.

"Why is that?"

"Because I know I ought not to drink. It is ruining
me. If I can get it I will have it. But if I could not get

it conveniently, I should do without it."

The strange sight was witnessed of a habitual drunkard
voting for prohibition, and a steady church member who
never drinks, voting for license. Such are some of the

inconsistencies of human nature!

All the lovers of Ged and humanity should take side in

favor of prohibition.

What do the friends of prohibition propose to do?
They do not propose to secure the enactment of sumpt-

uary laws. Some political papers, claiming to be re-

spectable, boldly assert that this is the aim of the prohi-

bitionists. Every intelligent man ought to know better.

A sumptuary law is a law enacted to prevent extravagance
in banquets, dress, and private expenditure. Such laws
were common among the ancients. Zaleucus,theLocrian
legislator, ordained that "No woman should appear on
the streets attended by more than one maid servant, un-
less she were drunk; or wear gold or embroidered apparel,

unless she designed to act unchastely." At an early peri-

od of Roman history the Censors punished all persons
guilty of luxurious living.

Sumptuary laws were in great favor in England. In the
reign of Edward III. it was enacted that "No man of

whatever condition or estate shall be allowed more than
two courses at dinner and supper, or more than two kinds
of food in each course; except on the principal festivals

of the year, when three courses at the utmost are to be
allowed." All who did not enjoy a free estate of one
hundred pounds per annimi were prohibited from wear-
ing furs, skins, or silk; and the use of foreign cloth was
allowed to the royal family alone. The last of the En-
glish sumptuary laws were not repealed till 1856.

The laws which we have in most of our States forbid-

ding the sale of liquors to an intoxicated person, partake
much more of the nature of sumptuary law than does a
prohibitory law. There should be suitable enactments
by our National and State governments to make the man-
ufacture or sale of intoxicating liquors as a beverage a
crime to be punished by adequate penalties.

What is a crime? A brilliant writer, a mistaken friend
of temperance, says: "A vice is a harm I do to myself in

a mistaken pursuit of happiness. A crime is a harm I do
to another person, with malice prepense."

We cannot concur in this definition, unless the phrase,
"malice prepense," is taken in its strict, technical, legal

sense:—"an intention to do an act which is wrongful,
without just cause or excuse." When a man does a wrong
act, with the intention of doing it, the law presumes that
the intention was wrong. In reality many an unlawful
act is done without any ''malice aforethought," or without
any intention to injure any one. Custodians of the mon-
ey of others often use it with the full intention of proper-
ly replacing it when needed. One of the most respected
and trusted bank cashiers of Rochester is now in prison
for using the funds of the bank in oil speculations. There
did not seem to be any doubt of the success of the ven-
ture. He had not the slightest intention of wronging any
one. Had the investment turned out favorably, eyery de-
positor would have had his money. Properly speaking,
there was no malice, no ill-will towards any one. But
there was a crime— a great crime.

Forgeries are sometimes committed when the forger
fully expects and intends to meet the obligation to which
unauthorized, he attaches the name of another.

Blackstone, the great English writer on common law,
says: "A crime or misdemeanor is an act committed or
omitted in violation of a public law either forbidding or
commanding it Public wrongs, or crimes and misde-
meanors, are a breach and violation of public right and
duties, due to a whole community, considered as a com-
munity, in its social, aggregate capacity."

"In common usage the word 'crime' is made to denote
such offences as are of a deeper and more atrocious de-
gree

:
while smaller faults and omissions of less conse-

quence are comprised under the general name of misde-
meanors only. Treason, murder and robbery are properly
ranked among crimes, since, besides the injury done to
individuals, they strike at the very beginning of society,

which cannot possibly subsist where actions of this sort are
suffered to escape with impunity."
A distinction is properly made between acts which are

mala per se, (wrong in themselves), such as murder and
theft, and others which are mala prohihita, (made crimes

by the positive enactments of the legislature), such as

smuggling.
That selling intoxicating liquors as a beverage is malum

per se, a wrong in itself, and should be made a crime and

punished by law, is evident from the following consider-

ations:

1. It is, by common consent, in all civilized countries,

declared to be a crime under certain circumstances. The
writer to whom we have referred admits that "The sale

to a child, to a man who is drunk, to a sot, or to apersan

who is dangerous when under the influence of drink, is a

crime. The sale to a man who is insane, or non compos

mentis, is a crime."

But why a crime? Is it not because it is obtaining mon-
ey without giving a fair equivalent, of a person who, on
account of weakness of mind, or the power of a vicious

appetite, is incapable of making a contract? But how
came the drunkard to be incapable of judging for himself

when liquor should be sold him? Was it not by selling

him liquor? When he began to drink his judgment was
as sound as that of men generally. Can it be a crime to

sell liquor to a sot and no crime to sell it to a man up to

the point that he becomes a sot? As far as the injury to

the man is concerned, it is already done when he becomes
a sot. His prospects for life are blighted, his family are

plunged into misery and disgrace; and what matters it to

him whether he fills a drunkard's grave now, or a few
years hence? Society has lost a good citizen. He has

long since ceased to contribute to its welfare. The sot

is already a burden to society and liable to become more
so by his crimes, or his poverty, every day he lives. So,

if it could be right to sell liquor co any human being, it

would be right to sell it to a confirmed drunkard. But
we all agree that it is a crime to sell liquor to him—there-

fore it must be much more a crime to sell it to one who
is liable to become a drunkard.

2. Robbery is a crime. A neighbor sold a farm and
invested the proceeds in government bonds. Masked
men broke into his house, bound him to his bed, broke
open his safe and stole his bonds. This we all agree was
a crime. Another man was left by his father a good farm
well stocked. He went to the saloon and bought liquor.

In a few years, in consequence of his drinking habits, he

put a mortgage on his farm, and a few years later another.

The farm was sold. He saved enough to buy a small

house. In a few years more that was gone. The bar-

tender took the proceeds. His faithful, devoted wife,

reared in comfort, supports the family as best she can.

Was it no crime to him and his family to rob him through
his weakness, of his farm and his manhood, and render

him incapable of self support? Is it no crime to society

at large to make the producer a pauper? To have his

boys so exposed that they early acquire the same insatia-

ble appetite and form the same pernicious habits? But
it is said that he parted with his money of his o-wn free

will. So does the gambler and we punish gambling as a

crime. But the will of the drunkard is not free, it is en-

slaved by appetite. To take a thousand or ten thousand
dollars from a man by theft does not then, do either him
or society the harm that it does to take % from him for

strong drink. He still has the capacity to make money.
But the drunkard has lost the ability to even take care of
himself.

3. The use of intoxicating liquors is the great cause of

crime. This has been demonstrated again and again, by
the statistics of prisons and of our criminal courts. It is

a demonstrated fact that fully eighty per cent of the

crime and seventy-five per cent of the pauperism of the
country are directly traceable to the use of strong drink.

Said the presiding judge of one of the Chicago courts re-

cently: "Look at the defalcations; fidly ninety per cent
of them come about through drink and dissipation. Of
the insane and demented cases disposed of in the courts
here Thursday, a nioderate estimate is that seventy per
cent are due to alcoholism and its effects. The sand-bag-
gers, murderers and thugs generally, of to-day who are

prosecuted in the police courts and criminal courts, are
the sons of men who fell victims to drink. The percent-
age in this case is fully ninety-five per cent. I have stud-

ied this question for years, and have passed upon crimi-

nal cases for years, and I know whereof I speak."

When men for their own profit engage in business which
has no beneficent results, but which everywhere makes
criminals and paupers, shall they not be treated as crimi-
nals? Is not the cause of crime itself a crime? If a
school should be opened in a city to teach boys the art of
picking locks and breaking open buildings and safes,

would it be tolerated, much less licensed? Not long since
a quantity of slung-shot, sent by the manufacturer to
New York to be sold, was confiscated. The seizure was
justified on the ground that if the articles were sold they
must of necessity be put to a bad use. Would not the
same reason hold good for confiscating the contents of a
grog-shop? Alcohol creates the disposition to use slung-
shot and other murderous weapons.

4. The traffic in intoxicating liquors is demoralizing in
its tendency. It depraves the conscience of all who have
anything to do with it. With no class of manufacturers
does the government have the difllculty to collect its tax-
es that it does with distillers. They may be rich, but
they resort to every expedient to evade their taxes. A
quantity of whisky was sold at auction in Rochester for
the taxes. Liquor dealers were plenty, but the liquor
sold for less than the tax. In some way saloon keepers
could buy it for less than the tax. It is said that prohibi-
tian cannot be enforced. Butwhy can it not be enforced?
There ought to be no difliculty, if a man sells whisky, to
convict him of it. His work advertises itself. Di.amonds
and laces may be concealed about the person; but put
whisky inside a man and it proclaims its presence by his
breath, his walk, his talk. Put him under oath and ask
him where and how he got it? He swears falsely. You
cannot get him to tell the truth. Whea in judicial inves-

tigations the sanctity of an oath is generally disregarded

society is on the border of dissolution. Men will become
the avengers of the wrongs they suffer. Lynch law will

be supreme.

A traffic which tends thus to unloose the bonds of soci-

ety should be prohibited. Nor is it a good argument
against prohibition to say that the liquor trafflc has al-

ready so demoralized the community that a law which
they may pass to suppress it cannot be enforced. The
evil should be stayed before it becomes greater. The fires

of perdition which have burned the moral sense out of so

many souls should be checked before its ravages become
deeper and more widely spread. The wolf which has de-

stroyed so many of the choicest lambs of the fold, should

be driven to his den, and kept at bay until he can be

killed.

5. The principle of prohibition is already adopted by
all civilized nations. It only remains to give the princi-

ple a universal application. The thousands of men con-

fined in States' prisons are not allowed to drink liquor,

though in most cases it was the love of it that brought
them there. Some of the more important railroad com-
panies will not permit their employes, whether on or off

duty, to drink intoxicating liquors.

The laws of Germany, France, England and America
differ in many particular.^; but they all agree in restricting

the sale of intoxicating liquors. Everywhere this has

been found to be a necessity.

But if it is right, for the good of society, to prohibit

nine hundred and ninety-nine persons out of a thousand
from selling liquors, why is it not right if the good of so-

ciety demands it, to also prohibit the thousandth man?
Whj^ should he be allowed a monopoly of the horrible

business? Wha* is there in his character, what has there

been in his conduct to entitle him to this distinction?

A friend of mine, the pastor of the Presbyterian church,

made pastoral visits to every liquor saloon on the t-outh

side of the river in Pittsburg. He found that eighty sev-

en per cent, if I remember correctly, of those wh > kept

them were foreigners. We believe in giving foreigners

who come to us every advantage our country affords. But
why should they be allowed to demoralize uur sons, and
devastate our homes? Better give them a pension to

support them in ease than give them a license to sell whisky
and beer!

Man has no natural right to injure for the sake of gain,

his fellow man, though he consents to, or even solicits

the infliction. Whisky cannot be drank as a beverage

without injury both to the person who drinks it and to

those connected with him. Therefore no man has a nat-

ural right to s^ell whisky as a beverage. Then all this ado

about prohibition depriving men of their natural right is

a cry of demagogues of which a man of candor and in-

telligence should be ashamed.
6. The Bible requires prohibition. "Woe unto him

that giveth his neighbor drink, that puttest thy bottle to

him, and makest him drunken also, that thou mayest
look on their nakedness," Hab. 2: 15.

"What we do by others, we do ourselves," is a max-
im of comm )n law. If we vote for meu who enact li-

cense laws; and vote for men who grant license, we grant

license. When the man whom we license gives his neigh-

bor drink and makes him drunken, he acts as our author-

ized agent

—

we give our neighbor drink. Whoever does

that, God pronounces a woe upon him!
It is time then for those who believe in the Bible to

take sides with God against the liquor traffic. Think and
pray over the matter until your soul is stirred within you
and you are led to feel your responsibility. Then you
will seriously inquire what you can do to avert the evil

that is upon us in overwhelming force.

7. The fact that millions of dollars are invested, and
thousands of men engaged in the traffic, only renders the

necessity for prompt and decided action the more impera-

tive. It is so much money and so much labor taken from
wealth producing industries and employed in wealth de-

stroying pursuits. The more money and the more men
employed to turn' earth into hell, the more active and
the more energetic should the friends of God be to stop

the terrible business. Every barrel of whisky that is

made and sold adds to the number of broken hearted

wives, of desolate mothers, of lost men going down un-

saved to a drunkard's grave and a drunkard's hell! So
that the greatness of the evil, instead of being a reason

for letting it alone, is a call to grapple ^uth it with all

our might, in the name of God and humanity.

We should not look at the public revenue derived from
it, only to be overwhelmed with shame to think that our

nation would draw a revenue from such a source. The
Emperor of China, when the English were forcing the

opium trade upon him, was advised to consent to the im-

portation of opium, and to lay a heavy duty upon it. He
made this noble reply: "I would sooner see my Empire
perish than have it supported by a revenue derived from

the ^ices of my people." Every dollar paid for the tax

on whisky implies a hundred dollars taken from the pro-

ductive resources of the country. It implies groans of

anguish that pierce heaven and tears of blood that call

for vengeance!
For such money our nation has no need.

8. Do you ask, then; What can I do to aid the cause of

temperance?
(1) Some think we should rely alone on "moral sua-

sion." All should be done that can be done in this di-

rection. Youth should be instructed -moderate drinkers

should be entreated and admonished; and every possible

influence brought to bear upon the drunkard to effect his

reformation. But all this amounts to little in comparison

to the great work to be done, as long as strong drink is

freely made and sold.

In"the great Washingtonian movement many were re-

formed, but the great river of intemperance flowed on as

ever, with its volume scarcely perceptibly diminished.
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Many who reformed, led sober lives, but many relapsed

into intemperance. The best that "moral suasion" can
do is to wage a perpetual warfare, with the chances gen-

erally against it. Prohibition alone can effect a perma-
nent victory, and bring about a lasting peace.

Do all you can by personal influence.

Earnestly and constantly pray.

The temperance cause will never triumph without fer-

vent prayer. "When the enemy shall come in like a

flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard

against him." Isa. 59: 19. Plead this promise. Much
has already been accomplished in answer to prayer.

(3) Use all your political influence in favor ef prohi-

bition. If you are a voter, see to it that your vote tells

in the strongest possible manner, in favor of strict prohi-

bition. Do not tie yourself up to any party—not even to

the Prohibition party. If either of the great political

parties nominate a man in other respects suitable, who
can be relied upon to give his influence in favor of pro-

hibition, then give him your unqualified support.

. Fas est doceri etiam ab hoste. It is right to be taught,

even by an enemy. This is the way the adherents of the

liquor party do. They seek to hold the balance of power
between the two great political parties. They never vote
for a man who is opposed to their traffic. How-
ever strong party men they are, their highest allegiance is

to King Alcohol.

No matter what issue is forced upon you, do not allow
yourself to vote for a man who will use his official influ-

ence in favor of the liquor traffic. Let all temperance
men take this stand. Better by far that the most valiant

soldier who drew his sword in behalf of the South be in

the Presidential chair, if he will set the nation the exam-
ple of total abstinence, and will give his influence in

favor of prohibition, than that the most loyal man should
be President, if he will encourage drinking habits, and
favor the liquor traffic. The temperance question is by
far the greatest issue now before the people. Let us not
be diverted by any frantic

,
partisan efforts from giving it

our hearty support.

FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOVERNMENT.

ADDKESS OF PRES. J. BLANCHARD.

Fellow Citizens:—Americans have no conflicting in-

terests respecting secret societies. We shall have but one
opinion when we understand them. So Americans had
but one opinion concerning slavery, after they saw the
country could not "endure part slave and part free."

Let us try to understand secret societies.

Eighty-six years ago the book which I hold in my hand
(Robison's Conspiracy), written by an Edinburgh profes-
sor and dedicated to a member of the British Cabinet, was
published in the city of New York. The burden of the
book is to prove, not that all Freemasons are conspirators,
but that Freemasonry is "A conspiracy against all true
religion and just government." The writer. Prof. Robison,
while in Paris, received at midnight from a Masonic friend
who was fleeing the country to escape imprisonment, a
box containing the higher degrees of Masonry carefully
written out. He was himself a Mason and did not reveal
the ritual, so as to let outsiders into lodges. But being
under no oath of secrecy as to the degrees in that box, he
entered the higher lodges of Europe and this book is the
result.

In the year of its publication this book was'sent to
Washington, atMt. Vernon, but a few miles below this
city, by Rev. G. W. Snyder of Fredericktown, Maryland;
and the sender received Washington's thanks.

Amid a vast amount of similar information, the book
contains the following estimate of Masonry which I give
in the author's own words. He says: "Nothing is so dan-
gerous as a mystic association. Its object remaining se-

cret with the managers, the rest simply put rings in their
noses by which they are led at will." p. S57.
He says that "Homely English Freemasonry has been

totally changed in every country of Europe by French
ascendancy." p. IS.

He says: "In direct opposition to a standing rule and
declaration that 'nothing touching religion or government
should ever be spoken in the lodge,' I have found the
covert of a Mason lodge has been employed in every coun-
try for venting sentiments subversive of all (sound) re-

ligion and politics." p. IJ/..

He says: "I have found the most active leaders in the
French Revolution were members of this (Masonic) asso-
ciation, and conducted their movements by its principles
and assistance; that their leaders' real intention was to
abolish all religion, and overturn every government; that
they disbelieved every word they uttered, and every doc-
trine thej» taught; that their profession of 'making men
good and happy' had no influence on themselves; but that
almost without exception, their leaders were the most in-

significant, worthless and profligate of men." And while
such were the leaders, the Masonic masses were "mere
"tools of unknown persons."

Such was Masonry in Europe one hundred years ago.
Let us see how Washington and others regarded it in this
country at that day.

WASHINGTON'S OPINION.

Washington replied to Snyder in the well known words:
"I have not been in a Masonic lodge more than once or
twice in the last thirty years." This in a soldier would
be desertion, and in a church member a denial of his
faith. These words of Washington were written sixty-
five years after Masonry had been introduced into this
country (1733). The lodge was in its vigor. It was
twenty eight years before the murder of Morgan; no out-
side movement had ever been made against it; and Wash-
ington's withdrawal was caused by what he had learned
iu Uic lodge itself. This Washiugton-and Snyder corres-

pondence has since been challenged, scrutinized and veri-

fied by Jared Sparks, president of Harvard University,

and biographer of Washington, who had his manuscript
letters.

In 1832 Madison writes from Montpelier, Va., that he
had never been a Mason; and next year Chief Justice

Marshall wrote: "I have been in a lodge, so far as I can
recollect, but once in nearly forty "years." Such is the

lodge record of Washington, Madison and Marshall. And
I submit that their course proves that they viewed the

lodge, if not with detestation, at least with doubt. If we
detested the lodge and feared it we should have acted as

they did. We are here to-day in the capital of the nation,

which these three Virginians helped to originate and con-

struct, to examine the record which the lodge has made.
Washington died eighty -five years ago, ten years before

the Grand Lodge of this District was formed. It has
since had time to reveal its nature and effects.

But before opening its record, let us look at the thing

itself; or rather, let us examine the whole secret lodge sys-

tem, of which Masonry is the modern mother and type.

It's apologists are wont to say, families, churches, sen-

ates, juries and camps have their secrets; and these jus-

tify the lodge.

The answer is: Secret societies are not families or

churches. The lodge is human ; the family and church,
creations of God. They rest on the words of Christ,

"What God hath joined let not man put asunder;" and
"This do in remembrance of me." On the contrary, se-

.cret societies rest on art, and only appeal to God to en-

force the contrivance and give fealty to the clan. The
first family was a church, and worshiped; and the proper
principle of both is love. The artificial motive of the

lodge is terror. The family swears one man and one wo-
man to love and keep to each other; the lodge binds a

promiscuous body of men together by penalties and pains

to be enforced or inflicted by unknown hands. Wedlock
begins and is perfected in love. The lodge commences,
like prostitution, in a joke, is sanctioned by blasphemy,
and ends in swindling and secret advantages. Therefore
to call a family a secret society as many do, is to put the

veiled sanctities and pure blandishments of a home on a

level with the rollickings of a brothel, and confound the

mercenary grimaces of a hunger-pinched harlot with the

pure blushes of a bride. This is to mock God who made
the family.

Nor are lodges senates. True, to avoid peril senates

close their doors, as men lock their trunks when thieves

are looking on. But the injunction of secrecy is taken
off when the peril is passed; while the lodge demands con-

cealment till death, seals the Mason's lips and makes his

silence perpetual.

Again, secret societies are not juries. A jury isa band
of independent men, sworn by their "verdict," or true

word, to do justice to their equals and the equals of each
()ther before the law; being amenable to the Independent
God who cannot be bribed and who will not bribe. The
lodge is a body of superiors and inferiors, sworn to con-

cealment, the upper from the lower, and all from the out-

side world; not to do justice but to get and give secret ad-

vantages. An^hey are amenable to a "Master;" who is

amenable to a "Grand Master;" who is amenable to a

"Sovereign Grand Commander;" each of whom is a frail

needy, and selfish man like themselves.

True, the juryman during the trial, must be shut from
those whose silver might turn him into a Judas Iscariot.

But the seclusion of the jury is not the secrecy of the

lodge. If Barrabbas is a Mason the lodge requires the

jury to find for Barrabbas and condemn Christ.

Nor again, are lodges camps. "The Cincinnati" and the

"Grand Army" were contrived after the fighting was done.

Battles, it is true, must have their concealments. But the

private exploits of the veteran become the stories of his

children, while the secrecy imposed by lodges, brigands,

and banditti is perpetual.

Thus the lodge is neither family, church, senate, jury,

nor camp. It is a civil and religious fungus; no more like

the church or state than a wen or cancer is like the hu-

man body, which it disfigures and destroys. And to

j ustify the sinister secrecy of Masonry from its resemblance

to the wholesome privacies of the household, church or

state, is as illogical and irrational as to reason from the

resemblance of proud flesh to flesh in a healthy man, in

order to prove that cancer is health.

There have been civil and ecclesiastical pests ever since

there was government and religion; and Freemasonry is

one of those pests. The Cains of humanity have rejected

Christ and worshiped nature, and Nimrods have denied
justice and practiced oppression. But both are combined
in the lodge, which in its present form beean in a Lon-
don beer club and trades union just 167 years ago. That
club of fou\- old lodges met at Appletree Tavern in 1717,

voted to cease hazing only apprentices, journeymen and
Master Masons, and to "accept" all able men who could
pay dues and make them "free of the lodge:" and they
have been "Free and Accepted Masons ever since. That
is to say, they dropped stone masonry and set up a priest-

shop to manufacture Masonic saints; and they ever since

profess to send them to heaven, drunk or sober, when they
die. riufficient has been said of the nature of Freemason-
ry. Let us now open its record.

FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOVERNMENT.

Of course, in tracing the relation of the secret lodge
system to free or popular government, Asia and Africa
are to be laid out of the account. Their society is all

lodge, and Freemasonry is but the outcropping of Asiatic

and African society in Christian lands.

It were easy to show, did time permit, that from the
first dawnings of popular liberty under the great Alfred,

under Wyckliffe, and in the charter King John, it has
been met and squelched by the one fundamental princi-

ple of the lodge, which is salvation by ceremonies ad-

ministered by priests. Secrecy and ceremony fastened on
everything from palace to hovel. Even cobblers drove
their pegs by "the art and mystery of cordwainery." Let
us come at once to the grapple of the lodge with popular
liberty in England, in the overthrow of Cromwell's En-
glish commonwealth.
Emanual Rebold, whose book is good Masonic author-

ity, dedicated to the lodges of Europe and the United
States, says (p. 54) : "After the death of Charles I.,

1649, the local lodges of England worked in secret to re-

store the throne destroyed by Cromwell." Charles II.

was in exile over the water. The English Masons placed
a tub of water in their lodges, touched their glasses over
it and drank to Charles over the water, without pronounc-
ing his name, and so avoided the law of treason. The
same Masonic author says that Charles "gave Masonry
the title of T7ie Royal Art, because it was mainly by it

that he was raised to the throne." {p. 55). This same
Charles II. whose conscience was destroyed by Masonic
oaths, who had sworn over and over again to support the
English liberties and the Protestant religion, undertook
and would have achieved the overthrow of both; but he
was struck with death on the Sabbath day, at the age of
36, while toying with his courtesans. He died with his

eyes fixed on a silver cross, held before his vacant gaze
by a popish priest named Huddleston ; and with his dying
words provided for his favorite concubine, Nell Guinn.
This Masonic monarch had already overturned all that
the people had gained in their long civil war. In the first

year of his reign he and his Masonic associates dug open
the graves of Cromwell, Ireton and Bradshaw, hung up
their mouldering corpses at Tyburn and set up Cromwell's
head on a pole at Westminster to be mocked at by cow-
ards who dared not look that head in the face while its

owner wore it.

This complete overthrow of popular liberty in England
according to their own historian, Rebold, was achieved
by the English Mason lodges, fifty-seven years before the
dark, despotic order was changed from stone masonry into
priest-craft in 1717, andthe lodges turned into priest-shops
for manufacturing Masonic saints.

After the London transformation Masonry spread like

pestilence in darkness. In twenty-five years that first Lon-
don Grand Lodge had chartered lodges in nineteen coun-
tries in Europe, in Canada and the United States. And
every one of those lodges has to-day a religious creed
without Christ, and a constitution which their chief Ma-
sonic writer, Mackey, declares to be "completely des-
potic." If that creed and constitution are realities, they
are the sure ultimate destruction of our free institutions.

If not real, they are a stupendous swindle and imposition.
But they are real.

We have only time for a brief passing glance at the
workings of

MASONRY IN FRANCE.

Robison has told us that "homely English Masonry"
was changed by popish priests when it crossed the En-
glish Channel. The names "Chapter" and "Templar"
Masonry confirm this. "A chapter" means a dean and
his clergy, and "Knights Templar" were inventions of the
crusades which were got up and engineered by priests.

Our own civil war was bad enough. There are men
now living who survived Libby and Andersonville, who
saw Masonic distributing officers, when food was short,

give double rations to prisoners who could give Masonic
signs, and no rations to boys who could not. We sent
from Wheaton College sixty-seven noble boys at one time.
They were brave as lions, swift as eagles, and Strang as
patriotism and truth. But they could not stand hunger,
and some of them succumbed to Masonic regimen in

those prisons, and never went back to return their

mothers' last kiss: and the grand-children of the surviv-
ors will tell to their children, stories of the "dead line" in
Andersonville and Libby. But boys in our schools will

declaim on "the horrors of the French Revolution of '79

while there are schools; and the phrase, "Reign of Ter-
ror," will never mean any other reign but that of Robes-
pierre and Dunton, Couthon and St. Just. Our lodge-and-
slavery war was sufficiently horrible. In one ravine up
here at Antietam Creek it piled men seven corpses deep.
But our war was a holiday sham fight to the revolutions
in France, where prisoners have been drowned in her
rivers for safe-keeping till their channels were choked
with corpses, and reddened with gore. Old men, women
and children, have been thus disposed of; and girls, see-

ing their lovers drowning, have been seen to leap from
the banks into the water, and they have sunk in death,

clasped in each other's arms.

How are we to account for this? Are Frenchmen hu-
man monsters? and born in a country which produced
Fenelon and Lafayette f Nol they are not monsters.
They are the politest people on earth: and "politeness is

benevolence in trifles."

The explanation is this: Those revolutionists were
Freemasons, initiated by Popish priests and sworn to re-

ceive and enforce penalties by manglings, which Presi-

dent J. Q. Adams forcibly said, a humane liutcher would
not inflict in slaughtering a hog.

I take my authority from Professor Robison, himself a

Mason who did not reveal the secret ritual; who received

tuc higher degrees from an absconding Mason, sent him
at midnight in a box, carefully written out; and who had
visited the chief lodges of Europe from Paris to St.

Petersburg. This great, good, unimpugned authority,

tells us that the leaders in the revolting butcheries of the
French Revolution as "Mirabeau, Condorcet, Rochefocault

and others, were officers in the great Masonic lodges" (p.

296) ; that the leading lodge of the French Revolution
was formed by the Bishop of Autun and other priests

turned infidels; that they had not even the "honor" which
exists "among thieves," for they systematically cheated
each other (p. 287) ; that those lodges were schools of
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blood; that the principles of the revolution were the com-
mon cant of Freemasonry (p. 298) ; and Robison quotes

Latocnaye, who says, "While some lodges continue the

old plan of solemn trifling, the awful and gloomy rituals

of Masonry have a great tendency to harden the heart

and fit men for atrocious actions." These are a few cita-

tions from the book for which Washington thanked the

Rev. Frederick Snyder.
Paris has been the paradise of the lodge. Like Talley-

rand it joins all parties, for it means to control all: and
overturn every government but its own, monarchy, aris-

tocracy, or republic alike. In 1793 it guillotined Louis

XVI. and his queen; and overturned the Lamartine Re-
public in 1848. And as to religion, its Grand Orient

Lodge, which long led the world of Masonry, has ex-

punged the name of God from its ritual and cast the Bible

from its altar among the rubbish of the lodge ! Yet the Ma-
sons tell us "The old landmarks never change!" And the

members of that godless Grand Orient are in standing in

lodges in the United States, and in this District of Colum-
bia to-day!

Communism, Socialism, Nihilism, and in this country
Ku-Klux, Knights of the Golden Circle, etc., are but
aliases of the secret lodge system whose argument is as-

sassination, and its weapon, dynamite; and itself a sort

of dynamitic religion, whose worship is blasphemy, and
its god a liar and "a murderer from the beginning."

AMERICAN MASONRY.

We come now to our own beloved continent of North
America.

Scotch Rite Masonry was introduced into Mexico by the
Hildagos or old aristocrats who spurned the Creole Em-
peror Iturbide. By it they overturned his throne. J. R.
Poinsett, afterward member of Jackson's Cabinet, took
the York Rite into Mexico and initiated the republicans.

It worked like dynamite. The two rival lodges fought
ten years. When one lodge was uppermost, the outs
would join the other and overthrow the existing govern-
ment. "The conflict," says the historian, "became terri-

ble;" giving rise to the saying that "the normal state of
Mexico is revolution." And I heard Webster in Faneull
Hall say, "Mexico is the worst governed country on
earth." It was governed by Masonic lodges. They
fought each other till the country cried out: "Down with
secret societies." An Anti-masonic party was formed
and peace restored after the terrible insurrection of the
Acordada (See Mexico and Her Religion — Wilson.)

Before opening our own gloomy lodge record in the
United States let us answer three questions:

1st. Can Masonry be overthrown?

It has been repeatedly overthrown in Europe; and in

this country six years of popular discussion so effectually

destroyed it that 1,500 ledges gave up their charters.

2d. What saved and restored the lodge?

It went South, joined itself to the slave power, ruled
the country from Jackson to Lincoln ; and came back
North by the Democratic party and the war.

3d. How do you expect to destroy it?

It lives by the silence of the pulpit, press and platform.
It will die when that silence is broken, as all evils die; by
the truth and power of God.
The first Masonic lodge was started in Boston in 1733.

Forty-three years before our Independence. Statesmen
and divines loathed it. Samuel Dexter ridiculed it.

Hopkins of Rhode Island said it belonged to Satan's^

kingdom; and Williston of Connecticut, grandfather of

R. S. Storrs of Brooklyn, N. Y., said, "A Freemason is

hand in hand with the devil." Such was the estimate of
it by the calm, clear-thinking men who founded and
formed the United Stales. Yet without conventions, or
argument, or popular appeal, it spread; and lodges multi-
plied like brothels by night.

In 1826, its sorcery had so bewitched many best men
in western New York, that they murdered a man for vio-

lating its by-laws! It was then assailed by the people in

Massachussetts. Fifteen hundred lodges fell, and 45,000
Masons left their lodges to return to them no more ; and
so were witnesses of the truth of Morgan's exposures.
The first national nominating convention ever held in

this country was held at Baltimore by Anti-masons; and
William Wirt, the beautiful, classic statesman whose
monument stands here east of the Capitol, received 228,-

OOOjVOtes—equal to three times the number now—as their
candidate for President of the United States.

The lodge then moved South, where opinion was not
free, and discussion could not follow it. Masonry then
became, for a time, a "Southern institution;" and, from
that hour, the lodge-rooms of the South became the
council-chambers of treason.
The Northern statesmen, Adams, Webster, Everett,

Quincy, Rush, and the younger men, Seward, Chase,
Stevens and Ritner, were Anti-masons: while, in the
South, Jackson and his Cabinet, Livingston, Eaton, Barry
and Poinsett, were Masons, and made honorary members
of Federal Lodge No. 1. of this District.

I will pause here to answer one question; viz., How can
Masonry be destroying free government, while such men
as Jackson were Masons?

I answer. There have been Rahabs among harlots even,
who by good behavior "obtained a good report." Gen.
Jackson lived a patriot and died a Christian. He walked
his chamber in agony all night long the night before he
found peace with God. Jackson and Col. Benton and
Gen. Houston and their like, loved the Union and the flag,

and denounced those whom the lodges were taking into
nullification and secession ; and he swore his great oath
that he "would Jiang them higher than Eaman" if they did
not desist. This postponed secession a quarter of a
century.

THE LODGE AND THE REBELLION.

"But," you properly insist, "give us proof positive that
the lodges organized secession and rebellion."

The proof is that rebellion and secession were discussed

and organized in the South, and they were not organized

outside of Masonic lodge rooms but inside. There are

Knights Templar now in this city who will tell you (at

least one of them has told me), that they withdrew from
the lodges before the war because those lodges were going

for the rebellion. And in the first secession convention,

in Columbia, S. C, Parker, Inglis, Kelts and Rhett said

in their speeches, "We do not go for secession because of

the election of Abraham Lincoln, or the non-execution of

the fugitive slave law; but we have been working it up
for thirty years." (See Greeley's Great Conflict). Where
did these gentlemen hold their meetings to "work up"
secession? Not in churches, court-houses or school-

houses, but in the secret lodge rooms. The raid on Kan-
sas, the newspapers said, was paid for by the blue lodges

of Missouri and the South. And there is now on this

platform a Free-State Kansas leader who was told that he
must join the Freemasons who managed the Kansas re-

bellion, and they would save him alive if he fell into

their hands! If more proof is needed, there is more at

hand. Why, the very Indians who scalped our dead and
wounded troops at Pea Ridge, had to be brought here

—

some fifty of their leaders—and sworn into the lodges of

this District before they would fight against the flag. And
that great-souled, truthful Georgian, A. H. Stephens, de-

clared the end and object of the Confederacy to be the

overthrow of popular government, empire, and perpetual

slavery. He was Vice President of the Confederacy, and
knew what he said. And so effectually had the slow poi-

son of the lodges done its work, that eleven States went
into secession on Mr. Stephens' terms; which never could
have been done had not their leaders been blinded, be-

witched and sworn in the lodges beforehand. And the

Union would not be standing today, nor we meeting in

this capital, if God had not in mercy put this government
into the hands of Anti-masons, Lincoln, Seward, Chase,

Stevens and others, with Charles Francis Adams and Thur-
low Weed, at the Court of St. James.
But we need not go back to our lodge-and-slavery war

for proof that secret lodges are a deadly miasm to free gov-
ernment. I have myself heard Senator Eugene Hale de-

clare that our Senate does not control its own printing,

but that a secret society dictates both the wages and the

men; and Senator Voorhees in reply admitted the fact,

but said that a syndicate of banks was doing the same
thing in regard to financial legislation.

And the Mormon question which has just begun to lift

its crest and show its fangs, is in the same dilemma. The
Mormons are Masons; and though in 1843 the Grand
Lodge of Illinois revoked the dispensation it had granted
the Mormons, their lodge works on all the same, and the

Mormon people are its bondmen, both men and women.
Lieut. Gunnison, who revealed the oaths, grips, and signs

of the Danites, was next year murdered on Sevier River,

with his party of eight engineers. The oaths, grips and
signs, substantially Masonic, are published in our Senate
document No. 189, second session of the 26th Congress.
And to expect Masons who adhere to the same blood-
curdling oaths, to exterminate Mormonism is like setting

saloon-keepers to abolish distilleries, or foxes to suppress
wolves.

But I seem to hear from some faintheart the cry, "O
dear! What can we, what shall we do?" "It's no use
trying!" What shall we do? God is neither dead nor
sleeping, and in the Lamb slain from the foundation of

the world he has made all arrangements needful, so that
repentance and confession can wipe out the sins whether
of men or nations. Do! "Let the wicked forsake his

way; and the unrighteous man his thoughts; and let him
return unto the Lord who will have mercy upon him; and
to our God, for he will abundantly pardon." This is what
"we shall do."

What has been done with slavery? How long is it back
to. the night of Bull Run, when Lincoln sat listening

through the night in yonder Peoples' Palace, and people
in this capital

" Were whispering with white lips,

The foe ! They come ! they come !"

But the auction block is gone; and the slave pen is

empty. The city stretches out her streets like arms to

welcome coming population. The sweet hum of industry
lulls us to peaceful slumber at night; and in the morning
the colored faces swarming from the surrounding country
suggest no thoughts of slave insurrections. They are
bringing provisions to the stalls of the finest market in

the world. This has been "done" with slavery, and God's
ear is not yet heavy, nor his arm short.

It is true no nation can live with two oaths in its court-

house any more than "part slave and part free." It is

true, too, that the secret lodge system is fearful beyond
words. There are 190 secret orders in this capital alone,
which with their local lodges and posts count thousands;
and their names which are legion, are all aliases of Ma-
sonry. They are the giddy, outer gyrations of the Mason-
ic whirlpool which sucks down governments, as the Mael-
strom swallows ships: and brave men stand silent, and
timid men quail before them. But they are not of God's
planting, and we have his Word, which never fails, that
"They shall be rooted up."
Morgan Anti-masonry sunk because it became simply

political; and political action cannot cure religious evils,

whether Masonic or Mormon. But our indictment is

drawn in the name of Christianity and of Christ, who
said nothing in secret, and who must and will "put all

enemies under his feet," these lodges included.

Nor are we left to faith alone. From Oregon to Flori-

da, and in the Canadas, prayers are now ascending to

God for this convention; and every prayer means a vote!
Besides, the two leading parties, already obsolescent,

are imploring the colored voters, whom they both de-

spise, to give them next term the key of the WTiite House

:

and the colored people have been swept into these secret

orders like quails into nets. But they will soon find that

the secret societies to which they belong, and of which
they are so proud, are all children of Masonry; that, in

short, Ku-Klux is Masonry by another name; and that

those night-riders who mangled and murdered them by
hundreds keep their disguises, sprinkled with the blood of

their dead kindred, in the closets of Masonic lodge-

rooms! They will see that those who are friends to the

Ku-Klux cannot be friends to the colored people. And
they will not vote for parties run by Freemasons, and by
men who are governed by Masons.
And then the women, the soft-voiced, self-denying

women, whom the lodge insults with its flatteries, while
it bars its door in their faces,— yes, the women, who, like

timid antelopes from deserts are coming out from cradles

where their babes are worse than orphans while the

drunken father lives,—Yes! the women,—May Go 3 bless

them!— are venturing up to the fountain of political

power, and asking leave to drink of the water of political

life. And the ballot once in woman's hand means not
only the destruction of the distillery, but of the lodge
which shelters it, and is to it as the head is to the serpent,

the seat of its wiles. And when "the seed of the woman,"
the Son of Mary, is setting his heel on the head of the

serpent of the still, we shall find, that, in bruising one,

he has "bruited the head" of both.

REFORM News.

FROM THE MICHIGAN AGENT.

After sending copy of February number Michigan

American to press Friday, January 25th, on the follow-

ing day I repaired to East Springport to make arrange-

ment for lectures at Pope church. Found Rev. E. D.

Bacon at home and shortly arranged to be present at ser-

vice on the following day and announce lectures for

Monday and Tuesday evenings. I preached to the peo-

ple of this place on Sabbath evening.

On Monday evening I met a good audience to whom I

spoke with seeming good effect in regard to national

evils and the remedy for the same. On the following

evening the audience was larger and the greater portion

of the time was filled in arraigning Freemasonry as a

"Deceiver." There was good attention throughout, and

it is believed a good impression was made, especially upon

the boys and young men, of whom quite a number were

present.

February 9th, I went to Coldwater, where I was announced

to preach on Sabbath and to lecture and canvass the fol-

lowing week. Met large audiences at the city in the

morning and evening, and in the afternoon preached at

the Fox school house. From both places lectures were

announced for the week following. The first of the

evenings announced for in the city was stormy and there

was no lecture.

On the second evening met a good audience, and gave

the first lecture, witn good effect. The second lecture was

announced for Saturday evening following. On Thurs-

day evening met a full house at Fox appointment and had

good attention throughout. The next day some engaged

in the work of drawing off the audience. Notwithstanding

this on the second evening I found a full attendance, and

had respectful attention.

On Saturday returned to the city, and in the evening

met a small audience in the Wesleyan church. It does

not work well to give too long a notice of such meetings

as the craft employ the time in arranging to keep people

from hearing. In this audience I sold two shares of stock,

and took some subscriptions to the paper. Having sold

six shares in the same audience last summer this makes

eight members of our Association in this city. There

ought to be five hundred. On the following morning I

preached in the same church and after service was taken

by Bro. Buffhamto Batavia, some seven miles west, where

I expected to preach in the evening at the Free Will Bap-

tist church, but was not invited, so listened to a talk by

Prof. Copp of Hillsdale College; text, "Do thyself no

harm." The audience went home without knowing by

the sermon in what ways they could do themselves harm.

Sin was referred to in general terms, while all through

the community is card-playing, dancing, tobacco-using,

profanity, drunkenness and lodgery, all of which should

be loudly and clearly denounced from the pulpit of this

country. But no such preaching is at present the lot of

this community. The Lord awaken Bro. Copp and the

rest of the preachers to realize their duty and responsibil-

ity. "If the watchman see the sword come and warn not

the people," their blood will I require at the watchman's

hand, saith the Lord. Watchmen, read for yourselves.

I was also refused the use of the church here for lectures,

so I announced with good grace that I would speak on the

two following evenings at the school-house near by, and

circulated posters to this effect.

Some stir was made by the refusal of the church for

lectures, but a little pastoral visiting the next day among
the belligerenis restored quiet, and I met a small audience

at the school-house Monday evening. Spoke for over ap

N
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hour and had good attention. Everything was endorsed

but the reference to secretism. Here, as elsewhere, they

did not bear this well. God was with us in the meeting.

On the second day toward evening a rain came on which

continued until after dark, when the wind shifted and the

rain turned to snow. No attempt was made to hold a

meeting. I had a pleasant home during my stay in Bata-

via with H. F. Buffham and family, real reformers. In

this family are sold seven shares of stock, also some

books. No date is yet fixed for the second lecture in this

locality. On the next day Bro. B. took me te the Snow
Prairie M. E. church, where in the evening I met a small

but attentive audience. Nothing in the line of lectures

against secret societies has ever been held in this place.

On the second evening a much larger congregation was

present, and I spoke for nearly two hours on the "Idola-

trous Worships Protected by the Laws of the United

States." Had excellent attention throughout. Was urged

by several to come again. Some ladies in the audience

were very sure the man was crazy, but aside from this,

there was no movement during the lecture. This com-

munity has been and is, cursed with the Masonry of the

M. E. church, so that the life and power of godliness have

long since departed. Financially there were no returns

from these lectures, save that contributed by Bro. Brook

and family. I am confident however, that good was done.

To-day, Feb. 22, Bro. Brook will take me to Bethel where

this evening I am announced to speak in the U. B. church.

I pray God to be with us. Met a good audience at this

place and spoke for two hours. Every one gave unbro-

ken attention.

On Monday evening preached at Batavia to a small au-

dience, and announced my second lecture for the follow-

ing evening. At the time appointed I met a good audience

and opened the subject of national idolatry. I spoke for

two hours, and had the unwearied attention of the hear-

ers. The subject was new, never having been publicly

discussed in this vicinity. Masons who were present kept

very quiet until the close, when some slight equivocations

were indulged in, but of the correctness of my exposition

not a denial was offered. Here I sold a few books, one

share of stock, took two subscriptions to the paper, re-

ceived some donation to the treasury and gave away tracts.

My strength is holding out very far beyond my expecta-

tion. Evidently the Lord is on our side. From here to

the Scribner school-house I was taken by Bro. M. C. War-

ner and tarried with him for the night. Met a fair sized

audience at the school-house, where the subject was en-

tirely new. Freemasonry was never disturbed in this

place before. The audience listened carefully, and at the

close Bro. Benton subscribed for the paper and bought

two books "for my boys," as he stated. He took Freema-

sonry and Odd-fellowship. This is the way to educate

the boys. Some other books were taken in the neighbor-

hood. To-day (Feb. 28), Bro. Warner takes me to Sher-

wood, where I am to speak to-night and to-morrow night.

H. A. Day.

JOTTINGS FROM OMAHA.

Omaha, Neb., March 5th, 1884.

Editor Ctnosurb :—You may have noticed the present

aspect of the temperance war in this city. Omaha will

sustain the prophecy of its people—that it is to become
great in size. It has added ten thousand in two years.

The moral greatness of the people is a prophecy in

blank. The good are at work and the wicked curse.

The mayor has complied with the requisitions of the city

council, and accordingly last Sunday was a dull day for

the drunkard-makers. The press, as usual, is on either

side—divided. The average newspaper follows the peo-
ple. We are in error when we talk of their leading save
as an ally. The true leaders among the newspapers are

as. rare as that class among the ministry or in political

movements. Newspapers are made to sell, and when the
genuine leaders of men have made a large market for

good papers, they have added to their other work the
helps that make the consequences stay.

I am writing in the room of the Y. M. C. A. and have
just had a sort of spiritual lunch with them at their

noon-day prayer-meeting. The members present corre-

sponded with the number of enrolled members in about
the same ratio that many churches exhibit. There was
prayer for the sick and thanksgiving for a recent case of
recovery. There were significant allusions to the many
dens of vice. The Daily Dispatch, that talks in a glib

and weakly way about the liquor nuisance, calls attention

to the increasing number of opium dens reported by the

police, who claim that they have no express authority to

deal with them. Had they been in the place of President
Lincoln they would have waited for a new Constitution
before setting free the slave. Like the woman that went
to the neighbor's house to get tongs to pull another
woman's child out of the swill barrel, they are verj deli-

cate about handling the matter promptly.
There is promise of much westward travel this summer.

As usual in the spring the larger part are, in appearance,
moderately poor, and seem compelled to move somewhere.

A. J. Chittenden.

SECRET ORDERS AMONG FREEDMEN.

When I have seen simple-minded colored men strutting

in ribbons and feathers and all the paraphernalia of a se-

cret order, I have been disposed to excuse it in them, as

better becoming children than those who should be ex-

pected to "put away childish things," I have been will-

ing that the colored people should monopolize this child-

ish pageantry entirely. But I find that it is injurious and
degrading to the most ignorant and childlike. A corres-

pondent of the Examiner, writing of the number and in-

jurious influence of the secret societies among the colored

men at Washington, takes occasion to say that the same
is quite general throughout the South. He adds

:

"In the town of Paris, Ky., there are about 1,500 col-

ored people, and among them seven societies of as many
different orders. The exact amount of all the contribu-

tions for church and also for lodge purposes, has been as-

certained; and the former does not amount to one-third of

the latter. A large portion of the means of an indigent

class struggling to obtain comfort is wasted on ceremony
and regalia. The freedmen are impoverished hy lodgery!

The few men of property among them owe it to their

race to devote their superfluity to the education of youth.
In the present condition of the freedmen, scarfs, badges,
gilt stars and pompous ceremonies have for them peculiar

attractions. The effect upon them of familiarity with
empty and meaningless ceremonials, I am told by minis-

ters, is to gradually undermine their faith in the reality

of religion. The church falls little by little in their

estimation, to the level of the lodge, and the once
devout worshipers are transf«rmed into indifferent look-

ers-on. For these manifest evils there is no compensa-
tion in the charity feature of the secret societies. The
amounts collected are mostly expended in rents, furniture,

banners, regalia and the thousand fripperies of proces
sion days; they are ridiculously large when compared with
the trifling sum doled out in charity. To organize a se-

cret society for charity is as absurd as to burn a house to

roast a pig—a culinary method charged by Tom Hood up-
on the Chinese." 6. w. h.

A OMAPTER FROM THE PAST.

KJELiiERTON, Iowa, Feb. 19, 1884.

Editors Ctnoscre :—This town of Kellerton will live

in story as the scene of one of the most disgraceful in-

stances of Masonic mob vengeance in the history of the

anti-secret reform. Here an eminent and devoted minis-

ter of the Wesleyan Methodist church. Rev. D. P. Rath-
bun, was assaulted by a furious mob, inflicting injuries

from which he will never fully recover. The town is

twelve miles southeast of Mt. Ayr, the county seat of

Ringgold. It has little tg attract attention, except the

absence of any church but a small Catholic structure

with no other ornament than a plain cross. A lodge of

Masons and one of Odd-fellows wield a controlling influ-

ence, and one saloon and two drug stores dispense a lib-

eral amount of liquor. It has been said there is a divine

power in human suffering. This outrage awoke the

friends of anti-secrecy throughout the country, as no
other event since the abduction of Wm. Morgan. In
twenty minutes after the telegram reached Chicago, Rev.

J. P. Stoddard, General Secretary of the National Chris-

tian Association, took the train for Kellerton, U) render

all possible aid to the sufferer. Dr. Norris, of Birming-
ham, a prominent citizen of Iowa and hero of "In the

Coils," hastened to the victim's bedside. M.N.Butler,
editor of the American Freeman, and other prominent
friends of the cause visited him as he lay during nine days

of agony at the home of W. N. Layton, before he was
able to be taken home. Rev. J. R. Tedford of the United

Presbyterian church, Mt. Ayr, was the first to visit the

scene of the tragedy. Rev. J. D. Nutting of Oberlin, O.,

recording secretary of the National Christian Association,

some time afterward visited the place, gathering all the

facts possible. The facts published by these friends in

numerous letters at the time, were vividly recalled this

afternoon, as I interviewed some of the leading actors iu

the affair. I also heard the whole story afresh from the

lips of Rev. Samuel Smith a few days ago, who was at

Elder Rathbun's side during that memorable day. The
following are the undoubted facts. In the afternoon of

June 21st, 1881, Bro. Smith a highly esteemed minister

in the Wesleyan Methodist church, residing at Beacons-

field, drove with Elder Rathbun to Kellerton, where he
was to lecture that evening on Masonry. Near sindown
a Masonic lawyer, W. K. Brown, engaged Elder Rathbun
in a conversation on Masonry in the store of a United

Presbyterian named D. Hogue. A notorious saloonist,

Ed. Gale, entered and passed quietly around the room
taking in the situation. Next five or six men entered and
took positions on each side of the store, andat the same
time a considerable crowd collected at the door. The lec-

turer was seated on a chair, and his attention so closely

held by lawyer Brown that he did not notice these omin-

ous proceedings.
That they were deliberately planned beforehand

is not for a moment doubted by those who have look-

ed carefully at the facts. It was announced by members
of the orders on the streets of Clarence, Iowa, the home
of Elder Rathbun, hours before the event occurred, that

HE WAS KILLED at Kellcrtou. A member of the order

near Kellerton declined going to the lecture that night,

because Elder Rathbun was to be killed.

A moment after the five or six men had taken their po-

sition Gale again entered the store and deliberately ap-

proached Elder Rathbun, and with a heavy blow on the

back of the head felled him to the floor. He then sprang

with both knees upon his prostrate victim and struck him
a succession of heavy blows on the head, which rendered

him partially unconscious. Bro. Smith then came to the

rescue, but was seized and held back by two men, one of

them a Mason named Dan CoUard, who was the leader of
the mob, and shouted "Kill him! kill him!" The blood-
thirsty, cowardly mob then crowded around the prostrate
form of the lecturer, and with fearful oaths kicked him
out of the store across the sidewalk and into a pool of
water. Here Bro. Smith was permitted to come to his
assistance, and with difficulty he was supported into a
doctor's office, where he vomited blood, and was found to

have sustained very serious internal injuries. He was
assisted into Bro. Smith's carriage by Harmon Patrick
and L. 0. Shaver, while the mob pelted them with eggs,

until the horses were literally smeared.
The mob followed them with oaths and curses, the lead-

er Dan Collard, fiourishing a revolver and swearing ven-
geance to those who would dare to speak against Mason-
ry. And what was most humiliating, when Ed. Gale the
chief actor in this outrage, was brought before the county
court at Mt. Ayr, about the only result was to lionize the
desperado, and heap abuse upon Elder Rathbun and his

friends. Thus this oath-bound despotism, with a little

over 500,000 members out of the nation's ten million
voters, claims three-fourths of the ofiice holders
shapes our legislation ami largely controls our courts;

and worse than all it seeks to deprive us of our blood-seal-

ed right of free speech and liberty of the press.

M. A. Gault.

BisLE Lessons.

LESSON XIII.—March 30. Review,

questions.

Lesson 1. How does the religion of Masonry resemble
the yoke which the Jews tried to force on the gentile

Christians?

Lesson 2. Is it any use for us to hear about reform if

we never do anything?
Lesson 3. How does Masonry teach falsehood and

profanity?

Lesson 4. Can one live as in God's sight and have
fellowship with the dark works of secrecy?

Lesson 5. What three great hindrances to missionary
work can you think of?

Lesson 6. Who inspires and controls all false wor-
ship?

Lesson 7. Can a Christless religion save souls?

Lesson 8. How are we to find out the right side in

questions of reform?
Lesson 9. How does the lodge deny the great truth

that "God has made all men of one blood"?
Lesson 10. Do those who fight evil always have

Christ with them?
Lesson 11. Why will Christ's coming be a terror to all

who practice secretism?

Lesson 12. What three great foes to industry can you
mention?

TEMPERANCE LESSON.
license AND prohibition.

GOLDEN TEXT.—"Woe to him that huildeth a town with
blood, and stablisheth a city by Iniquity." Hab. 2: 13.

Q. Do most people think drunkenness an evil?

A. They do, but they differ very much about the way
to prevent it.

Q. What way do some think best?

A. Some say that it is not possible to stop liquor sell-

ing, and the best thing to do is to allow any one to sell it

who will pay a certain sum, and comply with certain con-

ditions more or less stringent. This is what is called the

license system.

Q. What benefit do they think will result from license?

A. They say the money can be used in supporting the

public schools.

Q. Is this good policy?

A. This is very bad policy for drink makes nearly all

the paupers and criminals, and causes many terrible ac-

cidents to life and property, so that the direct value of

the liquor drank in this country, which good authorities

estimate at six hundred millions, will not begin to cover

what it costs the nation in the expense of courts, peni-

tentiaries and almshouses. Some estimate it as high as

ten or twelve hundred millions, but the rumsellers only
pay about fifty millions in taxes to the government.

Q. What other way do some advocate?

A. They think the traflic can be checked by making
the tax on rumselling so heavy that but a few will be
able to pay it. This is called high license.

Q. Will this really check the traffic?

A. It will not. It will only concentrate it in fewer

hands, and those few will sell more and grow rich faster

than they could under the other system. Suppose in a

certain town there are four saloonists paying two hundred
dollars tax. If the tax is raised to one thousand dollars

and only one saloonist stays while the rest move off or go
into other business, he will probably sell just as much
liquor as all the four did, and be better able to pay a tax

of two thousand dollars than he formerly was two hun-

dred dollars.

Q. Would it be right to let a burglar or gambler ply

his trade on payment of a certain sum of money, whether
large or small?

A. It would be as wise and right as to let the rum-
seller do so.

Q. What strong reason can you give for thinking both

these ways wrong?
A. No government can afford to put money into its

coffers that is gained by ruining the bodies and souls of

men, either for the purpose of supporting schools or any
other object of public benefit. God has pronounced his

curse against all prosperity that is gained by unrighteous

means. Recite Golden Text.

Q. What way do many people think the best?

A. The prohibition of the liquor traffic altogether.

Q. la thit God's way with all sin?
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OBITUABT.

Died in "Washington, D.C., February 21,

1884, J. H. Whiteford, a man remark-

able for his devotedness to the cause of

Christ and humanity. For years he had
occupied an old church building on the

corner of 2d and I streets, N. E., where
he had given food and shelter to the

homeless and the wretched. But it was
not their temporal wants alone that se-

cured his chief care. No one ever labored

more earnestly, and, considering the class

of minds to which he appealed, more
successfully, tc^ win men and women to

Christ. He had, too, a woman's home,
where the poorest and the worst might
find refuge and an open door to reforma-
tion and purity. He sought out the

prisoners in their cells and preached to

them the freedom that they might have in

Christ. He taught in the streets, pub-
lished tracts, and constrained some of the
worst and most worthless of people to

aid him in their distribution. A skillful

mechanic and inventor, he gave up all to

labor for Christ. A military officer in the

late war, he concealed the fact that he
had ever had a military title, and held and
taught that all war is crime. He abhorred
secret societies and on all appropriate oc-

casions expressed his opposition. His
intense hatred to intoxicating drinks and
tobacco was illustrated by his words, his

tracts, and the mottos on his house. He
did not believe in sects among Christians
and was identified with no religious or-

ganization, yet no man ever kept the
unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace
better than he. It is not too much to say
that probably no one in this city ever had
the respect and Christian confidence of
all people, Protestant and Catholic, more
than he. Some hated and persecuted
him, but all knew that he was faithful
and true.

A few kind friends ministered to him
in his last sickness, but none of his kin-
dred were at his burial except only his
kindred in Christ. The poor, the suffer-

ing and the sinful will endure a great loss,

but to him there is great gain. "Blessed
are the dead that die in the Lord. They
rest from their labors and their works do
follow them." h.

'

'

FREEMASONBYAT A GLANCE."

An exposition of the first three degrees

of Freemasonry in every village! How
can it be done? By sending to W.

I. Phillips, Treasurer JSf. G. A., for

a 32-page pamphlet, containing 40 il-

lustrations with explanations, with the

legal attestation of the pastmaster

of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chi-

cago, as to the correctness of said ex-

position. We will send, postpaid, thirty

(30) of these pamphlets for one dollar;

sixty-five (65) for two dollars, and 165

for five dollars.

Edmund Ronayne says: "One of these

pamphlets put in each family will do as

much good as a public exposition would
do."

Many have written: "Send a lecturer

to our place, we need one very much.'

This is often impossible, but the above

plan is much better than no lecturs ; does

not need a church or hall, which often

cannot be had; and costs but a fraction

of what a lecturer usually costs. Will

you see to it that you have one of these

lecturers, silent as sunlight and as power-

ful, in your town. If you cannot afford the

dollar or five dollars yourself, you can

soon collect from friends for this pur

pose the needed funds.

N. B. With each -"(Tlance" will be

sent an N. C. A. tract, and as the pamph-
let gives an exposition of the ceremonies

of the lodge the tract will give an exposi-

tion of the character of those ceremonies.

Not less than thirty sent on the above

terms, and only to one address. Single

copies 6 cents.

Special.-—To those who may have had
their paper stopped much to their sur-

prise, we wish to say that at this season

of the year when there are manysubscrip-

tioas received for renewal, and there are

a number of changes to make on our

mail list, there is danger of clerical errors,

and if any of our subscribers should not

receive the Cynosure as they expect, we
would be grateful if they would send us a

postal card notifying us that they wish

their subscription continued, and we will

be pleasedto make the correction at once.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST.

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to thiP Gynostire, but new only for the
other papers.

The Ctnosurb and

—

The Christian $3.00 $3..50

The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis). 3.00 3.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 3.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Thelnterior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 2.60 3.30
TheS. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. T. Tribune, weekly ... 4.00 3.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0u 3.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 3.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

*' Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3..50 3.30

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5.50
Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy... 3.75 3.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 3.75
Poultry World 3.35 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90
" *$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Chbistian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantjic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

'

Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monros
Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furg-uson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Tlmmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Bak^T, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blalrsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem. O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.
J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Alarket, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
JoeLH, Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson VaUey, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dlssette, Sabetha, Kans
JU A Riehards Clarkvllle Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODGEBY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations
of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these
denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,
Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Browulee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne eo.,Pa.

other local churches

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. : Meno-
monie, Mondo^n, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

:

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good WiU Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .Ida, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape 'Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithbs, Andres, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

^NOTICE.,.^^

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation in

this : when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed,

until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but

when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop

a card to this office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

231 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATZONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIA TlOIi

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.T.
Vice-Phes.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratten.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Th«s.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, -ivithstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and othei
anti-Christian movements, in order to save fhe
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-
deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
fte receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be suflBcient discharae.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. 8. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selnia.

Califounia.—Pres., L. B. Lathroj), HoUis-
ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.— Pres., J. A. Conant, WiUl-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, WOlimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. ColUns, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Philbps,
Cynosure ofiQce.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn

;

Sec, S. Y. Miller, College Comers; Treas.,
Benj. Ulsh, Silver Lake.
loWA.—Pres^ Henry Averv, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

Sec, C. D. TrumbuU, Morning Sun ; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springsiein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. MorriU, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

T C Fve
New Hampshire.-Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. KimbaU, New
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;

Sec'y. John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Memck, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DUlon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, WUkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wic^ONSiN.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. fe, c, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas..

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Boeley, Grafton • Treae., H B. iTi^gini-

Fetrolenm.
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Personal.—My promise of an article on Woman's
Suffrage and its Washington Convention is delayed

till next week by the death ofmy youngest son Cyrus

Louis.
" My heart is still in the coffin with my son,

And I must wait tiU it come back to me."

I never knew the meaning of the above words in

Shakespeare until now. Next week I will, D. V.,

give the promised article. j. b.

" The Movement."—We transfer to our columns,

from the Free Methodist, part of an exceedingly able

editorial under the above caption. With a few trivial

inaccuracies, it gives one of the best sketches of the

American party yet out. Mr. Travis is an able writer,

but in this article he has excelled himself.

Seotism.—The Sword, drawn by Bro. Dolan, is a

Washington monthly, a converted Catholic, against
" sectism." Its every blow brings blood; and its ter-

rible severity is its truth. But the editor should re-

member that, though the sword cuts down enemies,

it neither plants a garden or builds a fence; and it

must become a plowshare before Christ can reign on
earth. Then there will be no swords. Christ was no
come-outer. He sent the people to hear orthodox
preaching {Matt. 2S:*23), though in no age was the

church more corrupt than in his.

" Freemasonry and Free Government."—This

discourse has a singular history. It was intended to

represent the political American movement at Wash-
ington, to the National Congress and the nation. It

was crowded down the program till the gas was lit

during its delivery. By brethren Pomeroy, Capwell,

Britten, Bailey, Stoddard and others, it was regarded

as a true, learned and powerful exhibit, and the con-

vention voted to make it a campaign document.

To reach Congress, it was oflFered, thus endorsed,

to two leading papers in the capital. The Post (Demo-
cratic), agreed to print it; took and receipted for $20
in gold for its insertion; kept it over Sabbath, and re-

turned it with the money. The Star studied it over
night, and returned it with this note, unsigned even

by a clerk:

" Wc cannot use this at any price. Have too much matter set un."

They were told to print it at their own price! Men
will put different constructions on the above facts.

To us the Washington papers seem terrorized by, and
to stand as outside sentinels and ban-dogs of the

lodge, which rules our seat of government from the

President down. But the discourse is printed, and a

copy will be sent to each member of Congress, Sen-

ate and House, President and Cabinet.

The American Reformer, a good and useful pa
per, warns us I^against one-ideaism. The source of

the " one idea " fling should make the Reformer care-

ful in its use. That paper quotes and censures what
we said about the secret wing of the Prohibitionists

opposing Gideon T. Stewart's call for the Pittsburg

convention. May 21st, and asks, "Will the Cynosxire

make a note of it? " to which we answer. We will.

We have already said that the argument for a June
convention to gather stragglers from the Republicans

who may bolt their nomination June 3d, is legitimate

and worldly-wise; and multitudes of anti-secret Pro-

hibitionists go for it. But it is also ti'ue that the

anti-Pittsburg wing is the Masonic wing of the Pro-

hibitionists. Will the Reformer deny it?

James G. Birney.—We have received the exceed-

ingly able sketch of Hon. James G. Birney, with his

picture, sent us by his son Gen. Wm. Birnej' of Wash-
ington, D. C It is a most instructive document con-

cerning the fall of slavery, and contains more sound

history of that earthquake period of American his-

tory that has yet been written. Every young Ameri-

can ought to read it. We shall wait a little to re-

ceive orders for extras. The call for extras has some-

times exhausted the issue, and left many unsupplied.

We wait only for orders for the Birney number.

Please send in your orders as soon as you read this,

that this important number may be issued speedily.

Oliver Johnson, and other admirers of Mr. Ga mson
liave been misled by that admiration and so have

warped the truth of history. This Birney sketch re-

stores it. Send orders, and send at once. Four cents

per copy, post free.

Joseph Cook vs. Thomas.—Cook says, " The sin-

cere study of the Mosaic law leads to Christ."

Thomas said, The Gospel of Masonry is Knight
Templarism. Where Masonry is the law Knight Tem-
plarism is the Gospel.

It is clear that here are two Gospels. And now
hear Paul: " If any man preach any other Gospel
than that which we have preached to you (Galatians)

let him be accursed."

Which Gospel did Paul preach? The Gospel of
Christ certainly, and not the Gospel of Hiram Abifl".

THE PITTSBUBO CONVENTION.

Remember the call for a National Prohibition Con-
vention at Pittsburg, May 21st. This call was ob-

jected to, and " recommitted " by a meeting of the
National Committee, meeting at Chicago; Miss Fran-
ces B. Willard in the chair, in the absence of chair-

man Stewart. Soon after, the Ohio State Prohibition

Convention met at Columbus; voted unanimously
for the Pittsburg convention. May 21st, and suggested
Gideon T. Stewart as their candidate for President.

This foreshadows a split in the National Prohibition-

Home-Protection party, formed at Chicago a year
and* half ago.

We have long, even from the first, foreseen this

split as inevitable. The Know-Nothings split the
anti-slavery party, and postponed its triumph. A
secret section or wing of any party, cause, or com-
munity is, by its organization, a conspiracy on the
rest. And the thin veil of secrecy thrown over the
mock-solemn initiations, prayers without Christ where
Jews or infidels belong; and the impudent pledge of
the upper, to concealment from the lower " degrees,"

are vile in their origin and abominable in their na-
ture. The Republican party grew on the grave of the
secret Know-Nothings and a glorious reforna party is

to spring up from this separation of the " precious
from the vile." But Satan will try to keep secrecy in

both ends of the split, as he put slavery in both ends
of the riven churches. Let him be disappointed. Let
the Pittsburg convention plant itself in God's open
sunlight, and the faction which by its working behind
closed doors, insults Him who " spake nothing in se-

cret," and contemns his example, will soon, like the

Know-Nothings, sink out of sight. For without Christ

they can do nothing. Pray for and attend the Pitts-

burg convention, May 21st.

OBOANIZATION.

Having passed another landmark at Washington,
and gained a footing at the capital, I presume the

friends of the American party are ready to take up
the next thing in order, which is organization. There
are before us two things, one of which we must
choose, viz., a combination of our scattered forces for

concerted action, or an inglorious death. God has
brought us to a point where we may not longer halt

between two opinions. He has shown us that with
his help we are well able to overcome the giants, even
in their mountain fastnesses, and to go up and possess

the land.

Look for a moment at what has already been
achieved. Passing by the first ten years and more
of conflict and victory, take examples that are fresh

in your memories. Scarcely four years ago you said,

we will erect a monument to the memory of Captain
Wm. Morgan, and it was done. Two thousand will-

ing hands cast in as the Lord had prospered them,
and an imposing shaft surmounted by a life-size

statue of the fallen hero attests the strength of your
united efforts. Less than fifteen months ago you
said, we must have suitable accommodations for our
work at the head and heart of this nation, and to-day
you own a property in Washington worth $10,000,
on which there is not one dollar of indebtedness. Be-
hold what God hath already wrought by your hands
and in answer to your prayers, and be encouraged in

the Lord to expect and work for greater things.

By this time you ought to be ready to throw your
whole strength into the work of organizing, so as to

send delegates to the convention at Chicago who
shall put men in nomination worthy to bear the stand-

ard to victory. When you said. We will build a
monument, you went to work with a will and it was
done. When you said our cause shall be anchored in

Washington it was put there to stay. Will you now
say we will join hands and work and pray and vote
until we put a God-fearing prohibitionist and anti-

lodge President in the White House? You may
think this a bold proposition, and utterly beyond rea-

son. If there were no God in Israel it would be pre-

sumptuous, but since he is on the throne and demands
to be acknowledged as supreme in all constitutions

and governments, the presumption is in not recogniz-

ing his claim and doing our very utmost to enforce

it.

When a purchase in Washington was first talked

of there were " faint-hearts " who predicted defeat

and saw only failure in the attempt, and I suppose
some of you will come halting and incredulous to

the greater work of organization. " ye of little

faith." The only question is. Do you want lodgery,

rum, licentiousness and profanity cleaned out of the

White House and the Capitol, and clean men put in

places occupied by unworthy incumbents? K you
do, just as surely as you built a monument and bought
a home at Washington, and just so surely as God
reigneth you can do it. Conventions are good but
organization is better. The one is the rqot, the other

the top, and as the branches and fruit will never come
to perfection without the root, so the June conven-
tion at Chicago will be only a blight and disgrace if

we come together as a kind of heterogeneous politi-

cal mob.
Therefore organize. Send at once to E. D. Bailey,

215, 4^ street Washington, D. C, for instruction and
the documents you need to start an " American Club"
in your school-house, or, if more convenient, in your
own house. Ask the women to come along with tlie

men and begin now to make up a roll of names that

will be heard from in the approaching campaign.

J. P. Stoddard.

—Bro. Hinman writes from Pittsburgh that he spoke

in Chartiers United Presbyterian church at Cannonsburg,

twenty miles from the former city, last Thursday evening.

He was cordially received by the pastors of the place.

—Bro. J. P. Stoddard was last heard from at Syracuse,

N. Y. He was probably with Bro. Capwell at Dale over

Sabbath, and had several appointments in western New
York to be filled this week. There was also an import-

ant reform meeting announced to be held in the Wes-

leyan church, Syracuse, on Tuesday evening of this

week, which he will probably attend.

—A good audience greeted Prof. L. N. Stratton in

Carpenter Hall, N. C. A. building, on Tuesday evening

last, and his eloquent address on the ' 'Religion of Free-

masonry" well repaid them. The Chicago Association

which has arranged this series of lectures is thereby

doing a good work in Chicago. There has been some

desire expressed for thisir publication in permanent form.

— Our story of the Lodgeville church waits till next

number. To make amend for the necessary omission

from this paper we can assure every reader that the re-

maining chapters are of very touching interest to every

worker in our reform. They will see as in a glass the

difficulties they labored to overcome, and will want sev-

eral copies of the little pamphlet containing the whole

story, which is now printed and ready for mailing, and

will be sent, prepaid, for fifteen cents per copy. We
should be glad to have a few cojues of this pamphlet cir-

culated in every church which has convictions but no

testimony against the lodge. It will not fail to do good.

The edition is limited, and when sold out may not be re-

printed.

— Dr. S. L. Cook, Indiana agent, kindly sends word of

a little investigation he has made into the case of Orin

A. Carpenter, now on trial at Petersburg, 111., for the

murder of a young woman whom it is believed he had

ruined. The Presbyterian minister at Lincoln, Carpen-

ter's home, writes that the accused was once a member

of the Cumberland Presbyterian church which he left,

and he is a Mason of, at least, two degrees.

—The Interior may have the credit of a good deed in

far-off India. The powerful article by Edmond Ronayne

published in its columns and copied in the Cynosure last

fall has been reprinted in the India Methodist Watchman,

of Bombay. The article by the editor of the Cynosure,

which opened the Interior discussion, has also been re-

published in the March number of the Associate Presby-

terian.

The IiiLUSTBATOR, the latest, freshest and one of the

most practically useful of the S. S. lesson helps, will be

sent with Cynosure for $2.30 per year for both, price sep-

arate $3.60. Working teachers will find a great advantage

in using this magazine.

NOTICE.

The Niagara county Association opposetito secret societies will

hold their annual meeting in the Good Templars HaU, Lockport,
commencing Tuesday evening. Mar. 25, 1884, at 7 :30 o'clock ; to

continue through the next day and evening.

All who desire to knpw the truth are cordially invited. Among
those expected to be present are the N. C. A. General Agent J.

P. Stoddard, State President F. W. Capwell and Geo. W. Clark,

reform singer. Several have kindly volunteered to entertain

friends coming from a distance. Those desiring entertainment

will favor us by dropping a card to Bro. P. D. Miller, Wrights
Corners, N. T.
Let us come, friends, praying and expecting that the Lord will

bless our eflEorts to the jflory of his name. By order.
W. B. Stoddard, State Agent,
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FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Kingston on the Hudson, Mar. 12, 1884.

Leaving Washington with Bro. Bailey on the evening

of the 10th inst., we reached New York yesterday morn-

ing. A cordial reception awaited us at 307 West 33d

Street, where we thankfully accepted the hospitality prof-

fered us by brother and sister Harrison, who were prepar-

ing to visit their 2,000 acre farm in Pennsylvania. Leav-

ing our baggage we set about the work of the day, which

in some respects proved less successful than we had hoped

in immediate results. Drs. Milligan and Gregg had learn-

ed of the payment of the Washington debt with much
•satisfaction, and desire to aid in making No. 215 as noted

and useful to the cause of righteousness as was the office

of the National Era under the former Mr. Bailey.

At the fine residence of the late Thurlow Weed we were

disappointed in not meeting Thurlow Weed Barnes, whose

experience as a journalist and the recent biographical

volumes he has published on the life of his grandfather

indicate for him a promising future in the literary and

perhaps political arena, I advise our friends to secure

these volumes and cultivate the acquaintance of a young

and vigorous writer, who is perhaps to emphasize the

Anti-masoniclabors of his illustrious grandfather. We
were sorry to learn of Miss Weed's illness, but glad to

hear from her niece that she reads the Cynosure with in-

terest. It is no small compliment to the Cynosure and its

editors to receive the commendation of one who possess-

es a cultm-ed taste, and who has enjoyed and improved so

many rare opportunities and such an extensive acquaint-

ance with journalism in this and European countries.

The room where I met Mr. Weed nearly two years ago,

and where I saw him sign and legally attest the facts of

Morgan's abduction is little changed. The numerous

pictures and furniture, with perhaps two or three slight

changes in arrangement, remain as they were; but the

great spirit and most wonderful memory I ever met were

not there.

Miss Barnes was her grandfather's amanuensis in pre

paring hfs statement of facts for the Batavia convention,

and seemed much interested in our work. When I asked

if she sympathized with her grandfather's views on the

Masonic question, she replied, "I have been well trained

and thoroughly instructed, and why shouldn't I?"

Sure enough, I thought, why should not any intelli-

gent, well instructed woman be disgusted with the debas-

ing rites of initiation, and the wicked conspiracy called

Freemasonry. The trouble is, even intelligent women are

not as a rule well informed on this question, and hence

some are found to apologize and even advocate the abom-

inable thing.

At the office of the Witness Mr. Cochran, in the absence

of the senior editor, bid us God-speed and put his paper

on the exchange list of the American, soon to be.

Reaching the office of Thomas and 8. C. White, we
learned the sad news of Bro. Louis Blanchard's death. It

was too late for me to reach Wheaton in time to see his

face once more and attend his funeral. The intelligence

was not wholly unlocked for, but came suddenly, as such

news always does when received at a distance. I recalled

the time when as I stood on the platform in Farwell Hall,

he stepped to my side and laying his hand on my shoul

der said, "Katie is killed instantly by the cars, and your

little boy is seriously, perhaps fatally injured." And now
he has joined the innumerable company, and perchance

brothers and sisters lingered on the hither margin of

"sweet Beulah land," close by the river of death, to greet

him at his coming. To us there is an impenetrable mys-

tery shrouding the out-goings of the life that now is, but

the Husbandman knows best when to thrust in the sickle

and bind the ripened sheaves, and the Good Shepherd

when to "gather the lambs in his bosom," for he doeth all

things well.

Bro. Thos. White told me with tearful eyes of the sud-

den sorrow that so recently came upon his household,

making hearts desolate and life a lonely, cheerless voyage,

and as I listened to the sad story, life seemed but a fitful

dream, and only God and heaven worthy of our thoughts

and affection. And so it would be, but for that faith by

which we receive the substance of the thing hoped for,

and wait but an hour until we come again into the pres-

ence of loved ones who have passed through the portal

that opens before us.

After spending the night at Bro. Harrison's and taking

an early breakfast, I took a "West Shore" train for Syra-

cuse, leaving Bro. Bailey to go on to New England and

visit friends there, while I fill appointments whichmy son

has arranged for me in western New York.

J. P. Stoddard.-

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1884.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,

OTf CONNBOTIOTJT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
IS the true policy on the temperance question.

4. TJiat the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 1.3th, 14th and 1.5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv "iinte'lect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-Dresident of the United States,

'THE MOVEMENT.'

The Convention of the National Christian Association

which met in the city of Syracuse, N. Y., June 2 to 4,

1874, after its deliberations, per call, resolved itself into

a secular convention, and in its deliberations, as such,

concluded that the exegencies of the case called for po-

litical action. There the American party was organized.

This party held its convention in the city of Washington,

commencing Feb. 20th, 1874- The American party rep-

resent in a political form and demands political action for

the issues of the Christian association, with some correl-

ative isssues which it has assumed.
Its platform demands equal civil rights for American

citizens; the prohibition of the liquor traffic; the revok-

ing all National and State charters granted to Masonic
and all other bodies of secretists; the enactment of suf-

ficient law, and the penal enforcement of the same against

administering extra judicial oaths; the recognition of the

fact that this is a Christian government, and that the
Christian Sabbath must be defended, if need be, by civil

authority. It has also a plank against combinations of

both capital and labor that interfere with the private

rights of the citizen. It demands a uniform national

currency, and recognizes the supreme right of the na-

tional government in matters of finance; is against po-
lygamy in any one of the United States or Territories, as

much so as in any other of the States or Territories.

Brick Pomeroy, contemptuously styled the Republican
prrty, "the God and morality party"; this party is a good
deal more so.

During the sessions of the convention just held, there

was a large latitude for expression and discussion of

opinion allowed. Hon. Frederick Douglas discussed the

civil rights question ; Dr Miner, of Boston, and Rev.
B. T. Roberts, the prohibition question; President J.

Blanchard, Dr. McAfee and Rev. Braxton, (colored), of

Baltimore, the secrecy question; and Mrs. Belva Lock-
wood, of Washington, D. C, civil rights, more partic-

ularly in their relations to woman.
The representation from the various States was en-

couraging. The audiences were better than was antici-

pated, and we have it from reliable authorit}--, that at one
of the late Presidential dinners, the movement was a
prominent topic of conversation and inquiry.

What the convention did, will naturally be asked.

Well, it unfurled its colors, declared its principles, and
demanded their recognition, and this upon the ground of

their American character, their sound philosophy and
their righteousness. It further ordained that a nomi-
nating convention be held in the city of Chicago in the
month of June next, to put in nomination men for the
offices of President and Vice-President of these United
States. It will be seen that by this action they have
made an opportunity for conscientious men to vote for

principles instead of parties.

Also, it has an opportunity to convert into votes a
great deal of vapor, and instead of anti-secretists doing
all they do in mere talk, they will have fine opportunity
to show their sincerity in forsaking party and sustaining
principle. We shall look with considerable interest along
the line, after the election is over, for results in certain

quarters, where there has been considerable firing, but as

balls (votes) have not been available hitherto, there has
been nothing better than blank cartridges fired. Ram in

the ball, gentlemen. Holiday firing will be out of date
after the coming nomination. The party expect to be
able to have their organ issued from the new headquar-
ters in Washington in time to do service in the coming
campaign. God speed the success of his cause by the
American party.

—

Free Methodist.

LITERARY.

The Historical Evidences of the Truth of the Scrip-
ture Records, stated anew, with special reference to the doubts
and discoveries of modem times: By George Rawlinson, M. A.
pp.454. Price, cloth bound 50cts. John B. Alden, New York.

This republication of Rawlinson's Bampton lectures in

1859 is from the original plates of Geuld and Lincoln who
issued the work at nearly three times its present cost. The
lectures were given to counteract and destroy the influ-

ence of the German Neology, so-called, which began some
twenty-five years ago to develop its line of fearful attack
upon the Christian system, professing a reverence for the
name and person of Christ, and showing real regard for

the Scriptures as containing the purest and holiest appeals
to religious feeling, yet which lowered Christ to a mere
name and emptied the Bible of its force and power by de-

nying its historical character. The same theories of infi-

delity yet prevail though manifested with more subtlety

in such cases as Heber Newton of New York, and Swing
and Thomas of this city. It is a commendable work to

reissue these able lectures of one of the ablest Oriental
scholars.

Curious Myths of the Middle Ages. By S. Bariug-Gould, au-
thor of "Legends of the Patriarchs and Prophets," etc. John B.
Alden, New York. Price in cloth, 3.5 cents.

The name of the author of this neat little work is evi-

dence of its merit, and a glance at the table of contents
sufficiently arouses the interest of even a sluggish reader.

Every one has heard strange tales of the Wandering Jew,
of Prester John, the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus, the Dog
Gellert and St George. These are a few of the traditions that

have escaped from the caves of the Dark Ages, and found
some recognition in the light of the printing press. The
author puts the Divining Rod and William Tell among
the rest, although the frequent use of the rod eventoday
shows that it is rather a subject for the scientist than the

story-teller, and the contest between myth and history in

the case ©f the latter may result as has that over Homer,
in a victory for history.

The Htgiean Home Cook Book: or, Healthful and Palatable
Food without Condiments. Price, paper 25 cents, cloth 50 cents.

Fowler & Wells, publishers, 753 Broadway, New York.

A new edition of this excellent manual of healthful

cookery has been published. It is not a work on the

philosophy of food, but one giving recipes for its health-

ful and palatable preparation. Under the head of

"Breads," following the general rules, are thirty-five

recipes giving instructions for making all kinds of

breads, from the raised loaf to "corn dodgers." New
and improved methods of preparing vegetables are given,

together with instructions for preserving fruits by can-

ning, drying, etc., and it would be hard to find more con-

densed in a small space than is given in this home cook
book. It tells the readers how to live if they desire

health and strength. It will be sent to any address by
the publishers on receipt of price, 25 cents, jn postage

The Irving Library, a weekly republication of the com-
plete or select works of the great authors of the world,

contains among its late issues: "The Message of the Nine-
teenth Century to the Twentieth," by Pres. Andrew D.

White of Cornell University, being his address at Yale
College last June; "Conversation," one of the celebrated

Thomas De Quincy's essays, than whom there have been
few greater masters of 'English style ;"Night Sketches"

from Nathaniel Hawthorne's "Twice Told Tales;" and the

"Salamagundi" of Washington Irving, complete. It is a

delight to read the beautiful, large, clear type with which
the Library is printed, and the extremely low price at

which these works are issued puts them within reach of

all: the first three 8 cts. each; the last 20 cts. John B.

Alden, publisher. New York.

The Elzevir Library a weekly publication by Mr. Alden
of the same character but of smaller size and type, has
some very attractive titles among its late numbers, as:

"Life of George Muller," by Mrs. Muller; "Luther's Table
Talk," and "Luther Anecdotes" by Dr. Macaulay; "The
Raven and other Poems" by Poe; "Ssme of my Pets," by
Grace Greenwood; "Public Health," by Edward Orton;
"Herman and Dorothea," from the German of Goethe;
and "Legend of the Wandering Jew, " by S. Baring-Gould.
From two to eight cents each is the price of these pamph-
lets. The reading public is continually indebted to Mr.
Alden for bringing within reach of all such gems of liter-

ature.

The April Century contains two architectural papers,

one on the New York City Hall and another on the

White House—the latter more descriptive of the interior

of the building, which has been recently decorated by
Mr. Louis C. Tiffany and his associate artists. In the

May Century will begin Mrs. Van Rensselaer's articles on
the present movement in American architecture, which
are to be rich in illustration of both public and private

buildings, churches, college buildings, railroad stations,

stores, city and country houses, etc.

No statue that the rich man places ostentatiously in

his windows is to be compared to the little expectant

face pressed against the window pane, watching for his

father whea his day's labor is done.
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THE HOME.

TEE OTHER WORLD.

It lies around us like a cloud— .

A world we do not see

;

Yet the sweet closine; of an eye

May bring us there to be.

Its gentle breezes fan our cheek

Amid our earthly cares

;

Its gentle voices whisper hope,

And mingle with our prayers.

Sweet hearts around us throb and beat,

Sweet helping hands are stirred

;

And palpitates the vail between.

With breathings almost heard.

The silence, awful, deep and calm,

They have no power to break

;

For mortal words are not for them

To utter or partake.

So thin, so seft, so swift they glide,

So near to pass they seem

—

They seem to lull us to our rest

And melt into our dream.

And, in the hush of rest they bring,

'Tis easy now to see

How lovely and how sweet a pass

The hour of death may be-

To close the eye, to close the ear.

Wrapped in a frame of bliss.

And gently drawn in loving arms,

To swoon from that to this

;

Scarce knowing if we wake or sleep.

Scarce asking where we are,
.

To feel all evil sink away.

All sorrow and all care.

Sweet souls around us watch us still.

Press nearer to our side

;

Into our thoughts, into our prayers,

With gentle helpings glide.

Let death between us be as naught—

A dead and vanished dream

;

Your joy be the reality

;

Our suffering life the dream.
—Mrs. H. B. Stowe.

LIFE'S DIAL.

It is morning. A new day begins. The beams of

sunrise lie level on the land and sea. Let us draw a

horizontal line, level as the shadows are

Look in this cradle. It is morning there. A new
life has just begun in that little, breathing, sleeping

thing. How very still it lies. Its forehead faces

heaven. Will its feet travel that way? Who can

tell? That was a beautiful symbolic act which the

father, among certain ancient people, used to perform,

when a babe was born. He took the little stranger,

and carried it into the open air and turned its face to

the stars. At the beginning of its journey, though

all unconscious, it was shown the end of its pilgrim-

age, nearer which each day would bring it.

Will this little one, lying low in the basket which

loving hands have made so soft and warm, live to

stand erect in manhood? From the basket to the

casket may be a long journey; perhaps a very short

one. Its almost breathless slumber makes one think

of the serene repose of the dead.

Indeed, the beginning and the ending of life

have much in common. Sleep and Death are called

twin brothers. One, "born of the sable night" brings

rest from daily toil; the other shuts the door forever

on all life's weariness and pain. Their touch alike

adds a beauty and a peace, oftentimes, that are not

seen in waking hours.

Now it is smUing in its sleep. Are the angels

talking with it? If heaven lies all about us in our

infancy, the " Sons of God " are surely singing for joy

at this glad morning hour of a new life. May they

and the little Pilgrim never part company.

Forenoon. Look again. The sun is half way up
the heavens. The angle changes on the dial. The
shadows shorten. We lift the level line half way to

the zenith. Where is the little one whose life the

shadows measure? No longer prone and helpless.

No longer does he lie with folded hands across the

breast and forehead facing heaven. He is out of in-

fancy, yes, out of boyhood and hastening to his prime.

The blush of the morning has gone from the sky and

so in his face you see life's day-break brightening

into noon. Spring is ripening into summer tide. He
now looks forward rather than upward. The doors

of opportunity are swinging on their hinges wider

open every hour. The angle on the dial changes as

the day goes on. God guide and guard thee, noble

youth!

Noon. The meridian is reached. The light is ver-

tical. Our line, first level, then oblique, is now erect.

It touches the zenith. It is the hour of noon and

life is at its prime. The gates, at first ajar, stand

fully open now. The pilgrim has reached the sum-

mit. Manhood enjoys a plentitude of power and a

sweep of vision that give a zest to living. The elixir

of life is quaffed in deep and satisfying draught.

Toil is pleasure and existence itself a joy. Would
that this exhilaration of heart were abiding, but there

is no staying of time, no turning back of the shadow

on the dial. The swift footed hours are flying. Nulla

vestigia retrorsum. The autumn of age must come.

Afternoon. The western sun is sinking. The slant

shadows lengthen. The light grows mellower as the

day declines. Look at the dial. The angle is nar-

rowing fast. The line again drops towards the level

it must soon reach. The gates are closing. The
pilgrim is facing sunset now. There is a stoop and

a halting as he walks. The inscription that Dr. John-

son engraved on his watch and Sir Walter Scott on

his dial stone at Abbotsford, is the old man's motto,

" The night cometh! "

" Death in these pulses daily groweth stronger.

Life's ruby drops are oozing, one by one.

From this right hand its cunning is departing.

This wrinkled palm proclaims its work is done."

Life's distaff will be soon dropped and its thread

snapped assunder. The wayward footprints of a

weary traveler are now pointing homeward. Day-

light struggles with dusk. Life runs low in languid

veins. There is a careworn face and faltering step.

Almost there!

Night. The day has ended and the darkness falls.

Again the horizon line is reached. The doors are

shut in the streets and the sound of the grinding has

ceased. The golden bowl is broken, the silver cord

is loosed and the wheel is broken at the cistern.

Look! There is a serene face turned again towards

the stars anid a pair of thin, worn hands again folded

over the breast.

"Wrinkles of aggressive years,

Channels of unwitnessed tears.

Furrows on the anxious brow,

AU are smooth as childhood now !"

The lips that used to laugh wear something of the

sweetness of sleeping infancy. The whole face has

a radiance like the twilight glow after sunset. " No
smile is like the smile of death," says Keble. The
good man sleeps the sleep of the just. " They that

have seen thy look in death, no more may fear to die."

Does this end all? No, this prone posture is but

for a little time. The morning cometh. They who
have fallen asleep in Jesus shall rise to be with him
forever.

Erect in immortal youth, they shall " stand on the

sea of glass, having the harps of God."

rings on their fingers. Away with this nonsense I

The cost of modern jewelry worn by Christian pro-

fessors would confer upon Wm. Taylor the power to

rout Romanism from South America.
If any of our readers are tempted to wear any of

these foolish ornaments, let them study with prayer,

1 Tim. 29:10, 1 Pet. 3:3-4, in connection with 1 Cor.

10:31. God's Word knows no change.— Guide to

Holiness.

THE VISION OF CHRIST.

At a gathering of Christian workers some years

ago, I saw this pictorial parable put upon a black-

board. Not a sentence of the description is now re-

called but the solemnity of the truth which those six

simple lines then taught can never be forgotten. God
used it in the conversion of the sinner as well as in

the quickening of believers. Said a Christian, who
sat by my side at the time referred to, "I felt like

standing up to ask prayers for myself," May God
make this printed admonition similiarly vivid in teach-

ing the lesson of life's waning hours.
" The night cometh, in which no man can work!"

—

Dr. E. P. Thwing in Bwptist Weekly.
I

One of the glaring sins of the times is personal
ornamentation. In this respect too many Christian
professors, male and female, are like the world. They
give full proof that, in this respect, the love of the
world is not yet destroyed. And, what is especially

lamentable, the infection has struck some of our min-
isters—they dare to go into the holy place with gold

Dannecker, the German sculptor, occupied eight

years upon a marble statue of Christ. He had pre-

viously exercised his genius upon subjects taken from
the Greek and Roman mythology, and had won a

great reputation. The celebrated statue of Ariadne
in the garden of Herr Bethman at Frankfort is his

work. Critics of art have given him rank with

Michael Angelo and Canova.

When he had labored two years upon his statue of

Christ, the work was apparently finished. He called

into his studio a little girl, and, directing her atten-

tion to the statue, asked her, " Who is that? " She
replied, " A great man." The artist turned away dis-

heartened. His artistic eye had been deceived. He
had failed, and his two years of labor were thrown
away. But he began anew, and after another year or

two had passed he again invited the child into his

studio, and repeated the inquiry, " Who is that?
"

This time he was not disappointed. After looking

in silence for a while, her curiosity deepened into awe
and thankfulness, and, bursting into tears, she said,

in low and gentle tones, " Suffer little children to

come unto me." It was enough; the untutored in-

stinct of the child had divined his meaning, and he
knew that his work was a success.

He believed then, and ever afterward, that he had
been inspired of God to do that thing. He thought
that he had seen a vision of Christ in his solitary

vigils. He had but transferred to the marble the

image which the Lord had shown to him. His rising

fame attracted the attention of Napoleon, and he was
requested to make a statue of Venus similar to the

Ariadne, for the gallery of the Louvre. He uefused,

saying, " A man who has seen Christ would commit
sacrilege if he should emploj' his art in the carving

of a pagan goddess. My art is henceforth a conse-

crated thing."

Is there not an experience of communion with God
in Christ, not uncommon to mature believers, which
is equivalent to a vision of the Lord, and which ren-

ders life and life's work, even its humblest occupa-

tions, sacred? Italian and Spanish art contains many
works in painting and sculpture on subjects derived

from sculptural biography and history, to which their

authors have given j^ears of ioil, and on which they

labored in a state of religious fervor. Some of them
believed that their artistic vision was illumined by the

Holy Ghost. The privilege of every Christian life is

not less exalted. The Scriptures seem to assure us of

this. " Our fellowship is with the Father, and with

his Son, Jesus Christ." " Your life is hid with Christ

in God." " He that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God
and God in him." Such words, if they mean any-

thing, mean something unutterably great. It is no
prerogative of an elect tew. The lowliest, not less

than the loftiest, life may have this element of an in-

finite dignity. A profoundly praj^erful life is by that

single feature of it lifted into sympathy with God.

A mean thing cannot be made noble by it, but a small

thing can be made great. The work of a laundress

or a bricklayer may attract the respect of angels.

Hugh Miller, when working at his trade as a stone-

mason, used to say that his was a grand calling, be-

cause the routine of it gave to a first-class workman
so much time and mental force for silent communion
with God. It was in such communion that he laid

the foundation of that dignity of character which
afterward made him the companion of philosophers

and the instructor of princes. It matters little what
may be a man's employment in life. The whole life

is ennobled and adorned by it, if it is done as in the

vision of Christ. " In His Name " was the watch-

word of the Waldenses, and their form of salutation,

when they met and when they parted. It expressed

their supreme idea of life, and of all that made it

worth living. They said it at their weddings, and re-

peated it at their funerals. It was their formula in

baptism, and at the Lord's Supper; and it lifted to

the 'same altitude of dignity their work in their fields

and vineyards. When have wise men ever discovered

a theory of life more magnificent and inspiring? No
being in the universe has a more exalted occasion for

self-respect than one who lives in a vision of Christ.

The apostle could find no more honorable words in

which to depict the life of Moses than to say of it,

" He endured, as seeing Him who is invisible.

—

Prof,

A. Phelps, in S. S. Times.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

OPEN TOUR BIBLES.

Milk. Read Isa. 55.

As new born babes, desire the sincere milk of the word
that ye may grow thereby. 1 Peter 2: 2.

1. Milk the 'best food for babes. 1 Cor. 3: 2; Heb.
5: 12.

2. God provides milk for babes. laa. 55: 1; 66: 11;

lJohn2:12.
3. Milk contains the nourishing properties of various

kinds of food. 2 Tim. 3: 16.

4. The babe cries for milk. Ps. 119: 20, 82, 97.

Nothing but milk satisfies the babe. Ps. 119: 103,0.

111.

6. Plenty of milk makes the child grow. 2 Pet. 3; 18.

WHO STOLE THE THIMBLE?

"Pet Hopkins, I'll thank you for my thimble." The
little girl spoke in an angry, commanding voice, and a

dark scowl marred her usually bright face.

Pet Hopkins looked up quickly from her sewing, with
a surprised wonder deepening in her blue eyes. She was
plainly, dressed, so plainly, in fact, that she reminded one
of a little woodland violet in a garden of brilliant flow-

ers, for the dainty misses about her were all dressed

handsomely, and chattered merrily with each otlier, while
Pet sat by herself at one side of the room, and scarcely

lifted her earnest eyes from the seam she was sewing.
She usually came early and took her seat before the rest

arrived, remaining in her quiet little corner until her
companions had all departed. Once, when Miss Alice

asked her why she always remained sitting while the

other children were present, she answered, while a flush

crept over her sensitive face, and a mist of tears filled

her eyes:

"My old dress don't look so shabby when I'm sitting

down, and they can't see where my stockings are

darned."
Miss Alice respected the child's desire to attract as lit

tie attention as possible after that, for her own experi-
ence had taught her the pains of poverty.

This was how the little class came to be formed: The
benevolent mammas of the village discovered in Alice
Hartman a worthy young lady struggling with poverty,

utterly alone in the world, and without health or strength

to endure hard labor. They wisely concluded that it

would be kinder to provide her with easy employment
than to present her with money. Upon holding a con-
sultation they decided that she must have a sewing class

of little girls, to meet for an hour every afternoon in her
own tidy, little parlor. Each of the mammas present
was able to contribute to the class one little pupil, and
some two. When they came to discuss the matter more
fully, they were amazed at the general ignorance of their

children in this particular branch. The little ones could
read and write quite nicely. The most of them could
dance very gracefully; some of them could sing and play
easy accompaniments on the piano; but not one of them
could use a thimble.

And so the class began with a dozen little girls, each
carrying a tiny work-basket containing wee scissors,

needle-pad, patch-work, and dainty silver thimble. Pet's

mother was very poor; but was quite desirous that her
little girl should learn to sew, and as she had no time to

teach her, she made arrangements to do Miss Alice's

washing if she would allow Pet to join the class.

When Miss Alice asked the class which finger should
wear the thimble, there was an ominous silence, broken
at last by a little girl timidly suggesting her thumb.
"You all have thimbles, have you not?" asked Miss

Alice, and instantly half a dozen bright, new thimbles
were triumphantly disclosed to view.

"Now," said Miss Alice, smiling, "you may each place

your thimble on the finger where you think it will do the

most service."

Then, as she glanced down the class, she asked May
Anson why she placed her thimble on her little finger.

"'Cause it's most out of the way there," answered the

child.

"And you, Pet, where is your thimble?"
"I haven't got any thimble to put at all," answered

Pet, shrinking further back into the corner.

It was at the beginning of the third lesson, and Miss
Alice was in the next room when Delia Eller spoke up
sharply

:

"Pet Hopkins, I'll thank you for my thimble."
Pet looked up in surprise, but as she had no idea where

the young lady's thimble was. she did not hand it to her.

All the girls in the room looked at Pet expectantly, some
of them quite severely.

"Don't you intend to hand me my thimble, Pet Hop-
kins?" exclaimed Delia in a louder key, her face flushing
up with anger.

"I don't know where it is," said Pet, meekly.
"She don't know where it is! Just hear the bold, lit-

tle thief, girls. There she sits with my pretty silver

thimble on her finger, and says she don't know where it

is! You all heard her say that she hadn't a thimble,

didn't you?"
"Yes, we did," answered the children, clustering about

poor, bewildered Pet.

"Well," continued Delia, "if her mother had bought
her one since, do you think she would have bought a sil-

ver one? Washerwomen don't have more money than
they know how to spend. If you didn't steal my thim-
ble. Pet Hopkins," she continued, "you'd just as soon
I'd look at it close and see if it is like mine."

"It was mamma's when she was a little girl," faltered

Pet.

"A likely story," sneered Delia. "Why didn't you
bring it before? Let me see it."

"It was mislaid, and mamma just found it this morn-
ing," answered Pet, as she slipped the thimble from her
finger and handed it to Delia.

"Oh, what awful stories you do tell. Pet Hopkins,"
said Delia, as she examined the thimble. "This is my
very thimble; I know it by the little vine about it."

She calmly placed it on her finger as she spoke, and
walked to her seat with a very injured air, while the
other little girls clustered about her and talked very ex-

citedly about the forlorn child in the corner.

"I think we ought to tell Miss Alice," said one, decid-
edly. "She ought to know what kind of girls she has in

her class."

"No," said Delia, reflectively. "I'm willing to forgive
her as long as I've got my thimble back."

"But she may take other thimbles."

"I guess that this lesson will be sufficient," said Delia,
loud enough for Pet to hear.

When Miss Alice entered the rooms she discovered
that something had occurred to disturb the children, but
as none of them brought complaints to her she forebore
questioning them.
Poor little Pet was obliged to sew her seam over twice

that afternoon, because the tears blinded her so she could
scarcely see where to put her needle.

"I wouldn't care so much, mamma," she said, as she
laid her head on her mother's loving breast and sobbed
out her grief, "only it was your thimble when you was
a little girl, and I meant to be so careful of it. I won-
der if it was a punishment 'cause I was so proud of hav-
ing a real silver thimble, like the rest!"

When Delia reached home that night she, too, told her
mother all about the lost thimble.

"It is very strange," said Mrs. Eller, when Delia had
finished. "I always supposed that Pet was one of the
most honest little girls in town. Let me see your thim-
ble, Delia."

Delia opened the work-basket and handed the thimble
to her mother.
"Why, Delia," exclaimed Mrs. Eller, the moment she

had taken the thimble, "this is not your thimble. Oh,
my child, what have you done? You have been the
thief, after all."

"I surely thought it was mine," sobbed Delia, " 'cause
mine wasn't in my work-basket, and, anyhow. Pet must
have stolen it, for her mother couldn't afford to get a sil-

ver thimble for her."

"My child," said Mrs. Eller, solemnly, "you have
made yourself and poor little Pet a great deal of trouble
by your hasty conclusion. It is just possible that you
may have slipped your thimble in your pocket."

"Oh, no, I didn't," said Delia, decidedly. "I always
put it in my basket."

She slipped her hand into her pocket as she spoke, and
an exceedingly foolish look spread over her face as she
drew forth and displayed the missing thimble.

"Oh, mamma," she sobbed, "what shall I do?"
"There is only one thing for you to do, my dear. You

must take Pet's thimble to her to-morrow, and ask her
forgiveness before the whole class."

"I will, mamma," answered the little girl, humbly.
"Do you know, mamma, she never told Miss Alice a
word about it. She just let me keep the thimble when I

said it was mine and sat there, looking so sorry all the
afternoon."
The next afternoon Delia told the whole story about

the thimble before the class, and Miss Alice listened in
great surprise.

"I stole your thimble. Pet," said Delia, standing hum-
bly before Pet. "I am so sorry. I wish you could for-
give me, but I don't see how you can."
And Pet, without a thought of the eyes that were on

her or her shabby clothes, just put her arms around
Delia's neck, and the two little girls sobbed together, and
though the other little girls could not have'told what
they were crying for, they all joined in the chorus, while
Miss Alice slyly wiped her own eyes.

—

The Lnterior.

TEMPERANCE.

BEER DRINKING.

We devote much space in this issue to the statements
of the best physicians and surgeons of Toledo, as to the
effect of beer upon the human system. The statements
are of all classes of physicians. We have not selected
those of known temperance principles, but have taken
all. What they say of beer is not colored by any feeling
for or against temperance. Their statements are the
cold, bare experiences of men of science who know
whereaf they speak.

It should be borne in mind that Toledo is essentially a
beer-drinking city. The German population is very
large, there are five of the largest and most extensive
breweries in the country here, and there is probably more
beer drank in proportion to the population than in any
city in the United States. The practice of these physi-
cians is therefore largely among the beer-drinkers, and
they have had abundant opportunities to know exactly
its bearing upon health and disease. Every one of them
bears testimony to the fact that no man can drink beer
safely, that it is an injury to any one who uses it, in any
quantity, and that its effect upon the general health of
the country has been even worse than that of whisky.
We know it has been, for one reason if for no other. It
has entered the field of drunkard making under false pre-
tenses.^ It was accepted by many men as a safe substitute
for whisky, and thousands favored its use on that ground,
forgetting that it is an alcoholic beverage the same as
whisky, and that whoever uses alcohol as a stimulant
must have the amount of alcohol that ia necessary to

produce the effect desired, and, so far as effect is con-
cerned, it does not make a particle of difference whether
that alcohol is in the form of beer, wine or whisky, be-

cause every drinking man will take what alcohol he wants
into his system to produce the desired effect.

Te reduce it to plain English, men drink to get what-
ever degree of drunkenness they desire. There is drunk
in beer the same as in any other liquor. Beer is from
eight to twelve per cent alcohol. If an ounce of alcohol
is what is required to produce the desired effect upon a
man, he may get it in four drinks of whisky, while it

would require a gallon of beer to produce the same ef-

fect. If he craves the ounce of alcohol and seeks for it

in beer he is going to drink the gallon, thus not only
getting the same amount of alcohol, but loading his

stomach with a gallon of fluid charged with all sorts of
unhealthy principles. Thousands upon thousands of

confirmed drunkards have been made by beer, because
it has been held that it could be indulged in safely.

There is no safety in alcohol. When a man says, "Oh
I drink nothing—I take a glass of beer now and then,"

that man is fairly on the road. Better for him the naked
fact of the undisguised whisky.
We specially call attention to another fact. Life in-

surance companies have no sentiment. They are as cold
blooded as banks. They do business upon strictly busi-

ness principles. Their business is one based purely upon
experience from which certain inexorable rules have been
established. A life insurance com[mny will not insure the

life of a confirmed beer-drinker. Why? Because it is a
certain fact, as certain as anything can be, that the beer-

drinker can not live long enough to make insuranee profita-

ble t» them. The "expectation" of life in a beer-drinker
is cut short by his appetite. No life insurance company
is going to take a risk upon a body into which is being
poured every day the seeds of disease, an}"^ more than a

marine insurance-company is going to take a risk upon a

rotten hulk. No life insurance company is going to take

a risk upon a man who is inviting Bright's disease of the

kidneys, inflammatory rheumatism, congestion of the
liver and enlargement of the kidneys, all of which are as

certain to come to him as he is to persevere in beer. And
the beer-drinker as a rule does persevere till death stops

his contributions to brewers. These institutions dread
beer more than they do whisky, for its effect upon the

system is even worse. A non-beer-drinker at forty is

considered a good risk— a beer-drinker at that age can
get no insurance at all. As we said there is no sentiment
in life insurance companies. They act entirely upon facts

which are the result of experience. Their figures never
lie.

One other fact we desire to call attention to, while we
are about it. There are degrees in beer. Much more
beer may be drank without death in Germany than in

Ajnerica, for one reason: In Germany the brewers are

under government control and here they are not. Beer
in Germany has to be made of malt and hops only—here
it may be made of anything that the brewer chooses.
He may use any poison in it that his cupidity suggests.

There is a very great percentage of them who would use
strychnine if it would lessen the cost of beer.

Then, again, in Germany beer is kept till it is sound.
It is not exposed for sale till it has undergone all its fer-

mentations and is as harmless as any alcoholic liquor can
be. It is not so in this country. The rate of interest

makes it an object to turn beer into money as soon as

possible, and therefore beer made Monday is sold Satur-

day, with the yeast not yet half worked off, and in a con-
dition to undergo fermentation in the stomach of the
drinker. The beer made and sold in this country, were it

pure, is altogether too new for even the confirmed beer-

drinker. It is bad enough at best—as we get it, it is

worse than vile.— Toledo Blade.

Mr. Burch, superintendent of public schools in Copiah
county, Mississippi, indiscreetly remarked to Senator
Hoar on Saturday that the colored children of that
county attended schools "wholly supported by Demo-
cratic tax payers." "What taxes make up the school
fund?" inquired Mr. Hoar. "Poll taxes and whisky
licenses," innocently responded the school superintend-

ent. Mr. Hoar then showed that the Rj,epublican voters had
paid their poll taxes, and left the witness (Mr. Burch) to

wrestle with the conclusion that the Democratic contri-

bution to the school fund was in the shape of whisky
license fees.

—

National ReptMican.

The saloon-keepers claim that they pay a large share
of the taxes, and hence claim protection and license.

The claim is as fraudulent as their business, and both are

among the greatest swindles of the century. Richard
Smith, of the Cincinnati Oazette, recently published from
official records a list of 2,000 saloon-keepers of that city,

with the amount of taxes paid on personal property.

These 2,000 saloon-keepers returned personal property to

the amount .$280,330, the taxes on which was only
$6,222.29 for the entire year, or an average tax of $3.11
for each saloon. Not much "protection" do they de-

serve. Tiie dry goods house of .John Shillito & Co.
alone paid $14,191.86 personal taxes, which is more than
double of that of all the liquor sellers combined. The
Western Methodist Book Concern paid taxes to the

amount of $3,135.28, or more than half as much as the

2,000 saloons. The saloons are responsible for three-

fourths of the crime and pauperism of the city. They
are the nurseries of crime and the hiding places of crim-

inals. The saloons must go.

To trust God when our warehouses and bags are full,

and our tables are spread, is no hard thing; but to trust

him when our purses are empty, but a handful of meal
and cruse of oil left, and all the ways of relief stopped
—herein lies the wisdom of a Christian's grace,
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ADDRESSES
AT THE FUNERAL SERVICES OF C. L. BLANCHARD,

IN WHBATON, MARCH 12, 1884.

The impressive services at the house and ia the College

Chapel were conducted by Prof. Stratton of the Wesleyan

church in the absence of pastor Chittenden. He was

assisted by Bro. C. W. Hiatt and the pastors of the Meth-

odist, Baptist and Congregational churches, also by Mr.

Charles Herald of the Moody Church, Chicago, who aided

in song. The following is an abridgement of the remarks.

ADDRESS OF PROF. L. N. STRATTON.

Text:—Go to now ye that say, To-day and to-morrow we
will go into such a city, and continue there a year, and buy and
Bell and get gain . Whereas ye know not what shall be on the
morrow ; for what is your life ? It is even a vapor that appeareth
for a little time and then vanisheth away. For ye ought to say
if the Lord wiU, we shall live and do this or that. " James 4 : 1^
15.

The text points to the important subject of thought
that human calculations of future success often prove
futile, from the fact that life is frail, and an all-wise,

over-ruling Providence knows better than we can wish or

do.

This text is not probably intended to chide those who
"buy and sell and get gain," but to show them upon what
principle they should act. It would be wrong to say that

the element in man of human foresight is an error. That
men must build no air-castles, which by and by will as-

sume substantial shape, and solidify into granite and
marble. Men are exhorted by the scriptures to take the

ant as an example of industry, "Which prepareth her
food in "the summer and her meat in the harvest." And
we learn from an apostle, who was eminent as an exam-
ple of manly toil, that "He that provid'eth not for his

own household, hath denied the faith and is worse than
an infidel," Hence we are to look somewhere else than
to the fact of following business pursuits and getting
earthly gains, for the cause of the evil mentioned in the
text.

Still further, man was made in the image of his God.
God has a triple nature, so has man; "soul, body and
spirit." Soma, the body; Psuke, the animal spirit, seat

of the evil propensities; and the Pneuma, the soul or im-
mortal part. With this wonderful combination of ele-

ments has been bequeathed to man the power of choice,

wihch brings to his nature the element of second causes.

As God wills and chooses, so man within his sphere wills

and chooses. Life and death are placed before man, and
he is called upon to choose this day whom he will serve.

Choosing the right, he ascends the scale, and becomes an
aspiring and progressive being. He does Vhat he can to

succeed. He "buys and sells and gets gain." He lays
plans. He maps out pathways. He clambers toward
the summits. The vulture's eye, though soaring high,
has never caught the sight of that shining upland path
upon whose elevations his feet are trained to walk.
Notice if you will,

I. That men build tlceir fortunes by faith, and say,

"Wewill go into such a city, and buy and sell and get gain."
It is sometimes assumed that men should not plead law,

or work in foundries, or buy and sell and get gain. That
our brother who went daily into yonder city and occu-
pied his office as a councillor, or pled before the courts of
that city, was in error. The apostle James, in the text,

does not say so. He does not say that this attention to
business for the benefit of the needy and suffering causes
of humanity is wrong. The text does however declare
that the attention given to business is often connected
with "the most distressing forgetfulness of the high obli-

gations of man to acknowledge the care and hand of an
overruling Providence. When men say "we will buy and
«ell and get gain," they should add, "if the Lord will, we
will do this or that." Be it far from me to intimate that
our brother was an example of this criminal neglect,
though he daily came in contact with the men who were
buying and selling and getting gain. The text does not
say that all men who go into the city for such a purpose
are acting a vicious part. No, to buy, to sell and get
gain are laudable, if properly done; for the servant who
has talents bestowed, and uses them not, is punishable
and condemned. Idleness leads to^ vice, if it is not in
itself a vice. And a man who is always active in laud-
able and lawful work is not apt to be vicious.

3. This typical man of the text, who goes into the
city, is an orderly man. He arrranges his time. He takes
a certain portion of it. He is a careful man, he is frugal
of his time. He takes but one year to begin with. He is

a steady man. He takes to-day and tomorrow. Day
after day. He mentions no "off days" but is -constant
for a year. He is to try an experiment, and he wants to
make a faithful one. Life itself is an experiment. Man
is on probation, and the prudent man puts his business
on probation. He tries a year. He makes up his mind
what to do, decides how long, by faith builds an air-

castle, and perhaps so nobly succeeds that he at length
carves in laudable triumph, "gains" upon the very bould-
ers which prop his hillside drive below his castellated
height.

All these gains, these results, with perfect innocency
he may pursue, if he, meantime, yields himself as the
subject of God's merciful providence and help. Only let

him be sure and say, "If the Lord will we will do this or
that." Let the living heed and lay it to heart.

3. There are other gains which are not of material
substance. There is honor; a good name. That is

wealth. A man of immense collections of gold and
estates once said: "A good name is rather to be chosen
than great riches."

This was a fortune which our brother found it easy to
acquire. For this earthly gain he had special adapta-

tions. A business man said: "He was easy to get at."

He was not a friend at arm's length. He came close to

you. A sick man said: "He came one night to watch
with me. He soothed me and smoothed my pillow, and
soon made me forget my pains." That was like him.
His very soul entered into sympathy with those who
sought his assistance. He gave himself up to the service

of his clients, and sought the rights of the poor man,
who would be turned into the street but for his aid, with
as much solicitude as he would seek the security of his
own home.
He sought the right side of cases, and refused to plead

for that which seemed to him to be wrong. He asked of
his clients as well as of the courts before which he stood
in such youthful majesty, "What are the exact facts in

this case, and all the facts that have a bearing, and let

justice be done."
In looking from the pulpit toward the bar, it seems as

though there were a lack of pleaders who choose their

positions with a view of maintaining high moral princi-

ple. Still the evidences are abundant that such was his

course. A legal gentleman with whom he had intimate
business relations for a number of years, in the courts,

said: "He walked far above us in a moral atmosphere not
known to the bar." Such was his walk and his life.

The gain of a good name as a serviceable pleader he
achieved. During the weeks of ceurt in our village I

have often heard the aspiring young men of the College
say to their fellows: "Come boys, we must go down to

the court-house this afternoon—Louie makes his plea."
And as the young Demosthenes wandered into the
Athenian court where a Callistratus plead, and with a
charmed heart caught the fires of the embassador's
enthusiasm and henceforth rested no more until he made
pleas for his country and crown which have told on the
ages, so these young men, perhaps, have received a charm
of soul which will send them with accumulating power
down the ages. Yes, he died young. So did Abel. But
it did not take him long to live a great while; and, like

our young brother, being dead yet will he speak. His
influence will go on as the years go by, and he will be re-

membered ever with delight.

It may safely be asserted that our brother sought to

build his future fortune in faith, and for this reason sought
to plead in the city and out of it for the often fallen form
of justice.

II. Let us notice that the brevity of life as taught in the

text admonishes us to be careful in making a choice ofpur-
suits.

Man proposes but God disposes. The uncertainties of

what a day may bring forth, and what shall transpire on
the morrow, should not permit the indiscretion of neg-
lect, "For what is your life?"

Life is brief. The text calls it a vapor that "appeareth
for a little time and then vanisheth away." The Scriptures

are full of expressions declaring the brevity of human
life. The passing cloud, the flying eagle, the hastening
postman, the weaver's shuttle, the fragile flower, the
withering grass and the gliding ship with canvas strained

to the wind are each the chosen symbols of the brevity of

life. Children write their names in the white sand of the

shore, only to see the waves steal up the beach and wash
them all away. They have built their snowy forts on the

squares and along our streets only to see them perish like

the castles of frost-work which confront the sun on the

window pane. So is it with all the human hopes of earth.

They live for only a little moment and vanish away.
Life is as a rill, that is born in the highlands, and

creeping here and there is reinforced, and begins to de-

scend boisterously and noisily its muddy channel. As it

goes farther it increases in volume, depth and clearness,

until with a profound sweep it moves forward and is lost

in the bosom of the sea. But be the course long or

short, that ocean is the common destination.

All are nearing the end of life, and if prepared we
should not deem it a misfortune. When after long ab-

sence we are on the train bound for home, and pass the

white villages which hang like beads on their string of

steel, we do not think of it as a misfortune to approach
our home and the friends who await us. Nor yet should
we feel sadly at the thought that, well prepared, we are

approaching our final home, and soon shall see the King
in his beauty, and behold the land that is very far off.

Let us be ready. Let us use wisely the fragment of the

time left us. Let the sinner who is unprepared, this day,

and in this solemn presence, resolve to begin before this

day's sun shall go down, to be a Christian. In time pre-

pare. Queen Elizabeth of England, reclining upon her
royal couch of silken tapestry, with more than a thousand
dresses in her wardrobe, and a thousand courtiers bowing
at her feet, and a kingdom on which the sun never set,

cried out, in the agony of despair, "millions of money
for an inch of time." Sinner, I plead with you to be
ready, as was our brother.

ADDRESS OF C. W. HIATT.

We are again reminded of the uncertain tenure of life.

A human life is well likened to an arch resting on two
clouds—the mystery of birth and the mystery of death.

How much of sky that arch will span God only knows.
This only we know: The grave is the heritage of all.

Death spares none; it has no favorites. Every home
must one day sink beneath the sorrow of bereavement,
every household must one day clothe its doors with pa-
thetic crape. In all this assembly there is none but can
whisper to them that mourn: My grief was twin to thine.

Death comes to young and old, to weak and strong, to

him that is beloved and to him that has no friend. It

stretches forth a ruthless hand and plucks away the light,

the pride, the idol of home, while the darkness of deso-

lation settles upon that sacred place.

It seems to some of us to-day as if a grave had opened

at our very feet. A companion has fallen—one with
whom we have walked the first few miles of the way—
playmate, schoolmate, collegemate, brother in Christ.

He has gone in the morning of lift. Before him lay a
future that the world calls great. Broad avenues over
which none but the princes of men may pass, stretched
beyond him on every hand. Possessing gifts that raised
him nearly to the gods, earth's crowns seemed all within
his reach. Truly a life of promise was his. Our brother's

qualifications did not end here. Not only was he intel-

lectually strong— not only prepared to 'cope with odds in

gaining for himself the applause of men, but he was pos-
sessed as well of those moral traits which we love to see

in our fellow-beings, and which, when united with mental
force, tell mightily for righteousness in our sin-cursed
world. In his life, and on his noble face, was written the
strong and beautiful autograph of Christian character.

The stranger who passed him in the street would turn to

look again, while the ready conclusion leaped to his lips.

There goes a man.
And now our brother lies stately in death. Truly the

tenure of life is uncertain. Again we are brought face to

face with the great truth, as we lay this princely one to

rest, that we all are moving, some with faster, some with
slower step, toward3 the border land of another world.
Again are we reminded that the only real comfort to the
living, the only real hope for the dying, is faith in our
Lord Jesus Christ. What balm has infidelity in an hour
like this? What comfort is there in the creed that "death
ends all"? ' When shall they who have no faith in God
cease to weep for departed friends? Never. In despair
they fold the cold hands of clay, and say the forever
farewell. No cheering thought to them in yonder city of

the silent. Infidelity weeps at the dying bed,weeps at the
grave. Its eyes turn to fountains before every memento
of the dead; once bereaved, it passes through the valley

of life in a rain of tears. There is no comfort for be-

reavement save in the religion of Christ. When Jesus
said to Martha: "I am the resurrection and the life, he
that believeth in me though he were dead, yet shall he
live, and he that liveth and believeth in me shall never
die," he uttered words of comfort for all time. Relying
upon his words we lay our brother away, with the grand
confidence that by-and-by we shall meet him, and share
with him the glory of a celestial home.
There is also the only hope for the dying in this faith.

They who are most confident in unbelief while living, are

least so in the hour of death. Skeptical theories and
speculations in that time, crumble, like apples of Sodom,
to ashes in the grasp. But faith in Jesus dispels the
dark of death beds. "He that believeth" comes to the

margin of the river with the words of David: "Yea,
though I walk through the valley of the shadow of

death I will fear no evil, for thou art with me, thy rod
and thy staff they comfort me"; or with the sublime ex-

clamation of Paul: "0 death, where is thy sting? O grave,

where is thy victory?" It was in this faith that our
brother passed away. At times during his illness he
made arrrangements for his departure with Christian

courage, and always looked with calmness into the mouth
of the grave.

Again we are reminded by this act of Providence that

we should prepare for the mysterious messenger of hea-

ven. We know not when the pale horse and his rider

will pause at our chamber door. In view of the uncer-

tainty of life and the certainty of death, in view of the

offers of salvation made to all in God's Book, which
opens its leathern lips and speaks but one word—"Come,"
let no one go from this place to day unprepared to die.

This day we have to make our peace with God; let us be
moved to that great act and pass from this room determined
to fear God and keep his commandments, for this is the

whole duty of man.
Our brother has gone. No tongue can tell how nauch

he will be missed. No form but his can fill the vacancy
in yonder home. He will be sorely missed in the profes-

sion he adorned; in the church where he had become a

pillar, though yet no thread of silver decked his brow;
missed in the community where he lived and was loved;

missed in these halls where so often he has raised his rich

voice in the melody of song and the eloquence of speech;

missed on our quiet streets and in the more crowded
marts of men; missed wherever he was wont to come and
go. A cloud has descended upon us to-day, but let us

not be dismayed. God knows what is best in depriving

earth of a grand character. He has a grand object to at-

tain. Out of this cloud of afliiction we may be sure he
will raise up blessings, even as he builds his brightest bow
of glory on the darkest clouds of a summer sky.

TRIBUTE OF THE WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER-

ANCE UNION.

The W. C. T. U. of Wheaton at their meeting last week

adopted the following words of sympathy

:

Whereas, We recognize the hand of God in removing from
our midst, C. Louis Blanchard, who was so useful, so honorable,
so conscientious, and in the W. C. T. U. work he was truly "Our
Friend;" and knowing the large vacancy in so many homes and
hearts can never be filled ; therefore

We, the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of Wheaton,
hereby tender our dear sister, Mrs. Mary A. Blanchard, and
family, our sincerest sympathy, and pray that God's smiles may
soften the stroke which causes the loneliness of loving hearts.

From the Chicago oflace of the National W. C. T. U.

came a rare token of esteem and condolence, a pillow of

flowers of large size and beautiful design, with the floral

letters:

"Our Friend."

W. C. T. U.

The Chicago W. C. T. U. for whom the departed broth-

er had labored, both in a, legal capacity and in public ad-

dresses, sent out also a beautiful floral tribute*
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THE CHURCHES.

—Rev. A. J. Chittenden of the College

Church, Wheaton, is spending a few
weeks in Colorado partly f»r his health,

which has been precarious all winter, al-

though he has labored assiduously in the

church, beside assisting in the instruction

of the Wesleyan Theological Seminary at

Wheaton. Bro. C. W. Hiatt of Oberlin

Seminary preached in his place Mar. 9th,

and Prof. H. A. Fischer last Sabbath even-

ing, Bro. 0. C. Bedford of the Senior

class of the Seminary supplying in the

morning.
—Rev. John V. Potts, of North Robin-

son, Ohio, author of several works upon
the government of the United Brethren in

Christ, has been appointed General Mis-

sionary for TilBn Classis, 0., of the Re-
formed Church, to visit vacant congrega-
tions in northern Ohio and establish new
ones.

—Rev. W. 0. Tobey of the King Street

church, Chambersburg, Pa., has been sick

for some time. The Highway of Moliness

says that he has at length resigned.

—On Friday March 7th Mrs. Hoffman,
of Newcastle, Pa., was buried from Dr.

Meloy's U. P. church in this city. Though
residing in Pennsylvania she retained her

membership here, and was here buried.

Her love for the Chicago church and esti-

mation of its work was expressed by a be-

quest of $1,500 to aid it in work for the

kingdom of Christ.

—A wonderful work is reported from
Lynnville, Iowa, near Grinnell, Iowa,
under the preaching of a member of the

Friends from the East, and over three

hundred have borne witness to a changed
life.

—A contest has been begun at Boston
over the will of Mrs. Valeria Stone, who
bequeathed thousands to educational and
benevolent institutions, on the ground
that in making the testament, she failed

to comply with the wishes of her de-

ceased husband.

—Ben Hogan, the evangelist, is now at

work in Dillon, M. T., and in less than a
week he secured 150 pledges for temper-
ance, among them fifty who were daily

drinkers A reform club has been organ-
ized. This man, with no pretensions to

classical education, has all winter been
telling the story of his own life to the
miners and other classes of frontiersmen,

and so effective has it been that many
hundreds have changed the whole course
of their lives.

—Rev. Norman Harris, a returned mis-

sionary, died of quinsy, at his residence

in Hamilton, N. Y., on Saturday morning
March 1st. For nearly forty years he la-

bored in Burmah and was a most devoted
and faithful evangelist. His last service

for the cause of missions was rendered at

Syracuse only two days before his death,

where he made an earnest address before

the Woman's Missionary Society of Onon-
daga county. He then appeared to be
in vigorous health, and was anticipating

an early return to his life work.

—The revival effort at Havanah, N
Y., under i iie direction of the Rev. Edgar
Davidson, has resulted in the conversion
of more than one hundred persons. Of
this number twenty-three persons were re-

cently baptized, several of whom were
students in the academy. A number of

other students wait to join the churches
at their homes.

—Since leaving Fairfield, Neb., Miss
Fannie E. Townsley and her assistant.

Miss S. J. Holloway, have been in revival

meetings with the Baptist churches at

Juniata, Beatrice and Tecumseh, Neb.,
with very blessed results in the reviving
of churches, and the conversion of moral-
ists and drunkards alike. They began in

•February Ashland, in Neb., near Lincoln.

—Dr. A. P. Graves and Mr. Nickle are

being w onderfully blessed in Waverly, N.
Y., where large numbers are coming out

nightly for Christ. At the neighboring

village of Hornellsville the pastors have
been engaged in union meetings, and Dr.

Graves was invited to hold a meeting for

railroad men one evening. It was a re-

markable meeting, over two hundred stay-

ing to the inquiry meeting, and some
whole families professing Christ.

HOKSFOiiD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,
For Overworked Females.

Dr. J. P. Cowan, Ashland, O., says: "It
proves satisfactory as a nerve tonie; also in

dyspeptic conditions of the stomacli, with gen-
eral debility, such as we find in overworked fe-

males, with nervous headache and its accom-
paniments."

LUCILE VERNON.
cloth 75 cents.

This is a pleasant surprise in many ways.
The author Is Rev. W. T. Meloy,of the United
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination. It is a love story, not "fascinat-
ing," but with so much of genial interest that
the reader is in no danger of laying it down un-
finished. * * * The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, in its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.

—

The Interior.

"Lucille Vernon " is evidently not an ideal
sketch, but the fictitious names used represent
to a great extent real men and women of flesh
and blood. The characters of many of them
are by no means attractive, but are perfect coun-
terparts of querulous, obstinate and parsimoni-
ous professors who are thorns in the flesh of
many a pastor in all the churches. But as in all

the churches, there were also good and true
men and women at I^ansington, who upheld and
encouraged the pastor. * * * In its author
will be recognized the worthy pastor of the First
United Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and a
welcome contributor to these columns.— United
Presbyterian.
It belongs to the class known as the religious

novel. It is a love story written in the Pansy
style, and so constructed as to teach sound
moral and religious principles, in connection
with quite an Interesting narrative. Indeed,
when the writer sat down to examine it, he
commenced as a critic on the sharp lookout for
blunders, but soon he became absorbed in the
story, and forgot altogether his critical duties.
He also noticed that when the members of his
family commenced to read it, they had but lit-

tle time for anything else until it was com-
pleted. Tried as a work of art by the practical
test, it must be regarded as a success. Its in-

fluence will doubtless be good in correcting
false views, and in helping the reader to sound-
er principles and to a better spirit. * * *
Some may think some of the scenes depicted
are not true to nature, but the critic would be
likely to find, on inquiry, that the very incidents
which he would select as unnatural are actual
facts. "We often find that truth is stranger
than fiction."—D. a. w. in the Christian In-
structor.

The heroine, who becomes the bride of the
pastor of the church at Lansington, is a won-
derful exemplification of how a woman who is

a true wife and help-meet may throw her life

and energies into the great work of saving souls

;

aiding, by gentle words and sympathy, wise
counsel and brave endurance, the husband hav-
ing charge of a congregation where the De-
mon of Misrule held full sway. We follow with
interest the history of the wife and hushand
through their hours of despondency and dis-

couragement to the happy ending, where re-

ligion, harmony and peace have gained the as-

cendency and the good man and wife find their
reward.—Pittsburgh Daily Telegraph.

For sale by the

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Chioaso, 111.

FREEMASONEY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Degreee
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapti'r degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 81.00; per dozen.
?9.00 ; :n paper, 75c ;

per dozen $5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c ; per dozen S4,(I0.

Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree is given by Pres. J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing In
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chicigo.

Five Dollar

"The Broken Seal."
''The Master's Carpet."
''In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
"The Charade); Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freemasonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Pevised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character of
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.
"Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Hallelujah and Victory!
Sins the Songs or Reform at home, in the

FIELD, IN THE SHOP, IN THE CONVENTION—SINQTHEM TILL THE DAT OF TRIUMPH COMES.
CLARE'S REFORM SONO BOOK;

by George W Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboli-
tion fame, who has eompUed a new book for the new
movement. Here arc-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and ti-ue.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that %v111 vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM

!

HAVE TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price In boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
„Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA
TION, 221 W. Madisqn St., Chicago, III.

CLARE'S NEW REFORM SONG
BOOK.

Full of soul-stirring songs. Words
and music. Humane, Reformatory and
Progressive; National and Patriotic, So-

cial and Domestic, Anti secrecy. Temper-
j

ance. Prohibition, etc., etc. Two hun-
dred and sixty pieces, nicely bound and
in clear, bright type. Should be in every
family and in possession of every singer.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

by the dozen, for clubs, or single copy.

PRESS COMMENTS:
"Mr. Clark has a national reputdtion as an aothorof

music and as a solo singer. His music, like himself,
has In It the soul of freedom and the life of love. He
has made a unique and splendid book. It strikes di-

rectly and powerfullv In the direction of the several
questions of reform to which it Is devoted, and also
contains many of those old melodies so essential to
the circle of song."—[Religious Telescope, Dayton, O.

"I most heartily thank and congratulate you on Its

timely appearance and excellent contents."—[Sandy
Lake News, Pa.

"If you want to slug a variety of songs on a variety
of topics, all of them good and many ot them beauti-
ful, send for this cheap volume. It coulains a rich
variety of songs, hymns aud tunes—grave and gay."
—[Christian Standard, Cincinnati, O.

"Geo. W. Clark Is the author of the 'Liberty Min-
strel,' 'Harp of Freedom,' etc., etc.. and the great per-
former of songs which had their Influence In ushering
In the great day of emancipation which we so long
labored and praved tor, auu which has given Ave mil-
lions of the down-trodden nominal freedom, and
which I trust will soon be to them keal freedom."—
[A. F. Williams, Esq., Farmlngton, Conn.

"This Is one of the most complete books of Its class
that has ever come under our observation."—[Sabbath
Recorder, Alfred Center. N. Y.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Ampllfled Third
j^.ank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, gi-Ips,
etc., are shown by engravings. '25 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL 'CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
•SI W. Madison St., Chicago.

TIis Master's Carpst,

BY

K»Jlst master of Keystone I<o<tge Jfo. 631>

Chicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever.^
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever;
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and e-;su thoso who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this woik.
An appendix la added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
..hich gives every sijfn. grip and ceremony of itie
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is BubstantiaUir
and elegantjy bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
331 W. Madisou St., CbicaKO, III.

Samaritan Nervine, the great nerve conquer-
or, is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or money
refunded. Get at Druggists, $1.50.

" Samaritai% Nervine cured my daughter's
life-long epilepsy." Rev. P. P. Shirley, Chica-
go, m.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 3 933^ 96
No. 3 79 @87
Winter No 3 98 @1 01

Com—No. 3 @54
Oats—No.3 @3'2K
Rye—No. 3 58^
Bran per ton 15 50
Flour 3 25 @6 25
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @10 7S
Mess pork per bbl 18 00
Butter, medivun to best 14 @35
Cheese 03 @13K
Beans 1 25 @2 30
Eggs 33
Potatoes per bus 38 45
Seeds—Timothy 1 37 @1 38

Flax 150 160
Broomcom 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flhit 6 @U\i
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @37
Cattle—Extra 5 90 @6 90

Common to good 3 75 (3)5 75
Hogs 5 00 @7 60
Sheep 3 00 @5 50

NEW YORK.

Flour 2 80 @6 25
Wheat—'Winter 80 @1 19

Sprhig 1 08X
Com 50 @63
Oats 40 ((«i46

Mess Pork 18 00

Egga 21

Butter @37
Wool 14 @45

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 4 60 @5 85

Hogs 6 25 @6 80

Sheep 4 17 @5 80

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commanderv, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templarand Knight
of Malta. A book of ail pages. In cloth,?1.00; SS.SO
per dozen. Paper covers, 50c; S4.00 per dozen.
Furnlfhcd in any quantities at

The Facts Statsa.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet corapriBing a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, anrl read at the unveiling

or the monument erected to the memory ot Capt.

William Morg;.n. The frontispiece 18 an eugravini;

ot the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement o£ Morgan in the Oanandai-
guB jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning In Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
attaches Hia AFFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he ivrites: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense ot having been governed through the
" Antl-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and n-xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret sorleties."

The pamphlot is ff^W worth perusing, and Is

doubtless tholast historical article which thi j great

journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago. National

Christian Association.! Single copy, B cents.

ITational Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

AWTl-SEGRECY TRACTS.
Orders filled st the rate of M cents per 1,000 pages

at the office, or 75 cents per 1,000 piiges byiMail.
Contributions arc solicited to the Tf.act Fi-nd for

the free distribution of tracts.
In this series of Tracts will be found the onlnlons

of such men as lion. J. Q. Adams. 'Vim. 11. Seward,
James Jladlson, Daniel Webstei', KIch.ird Rush, .John
Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall,
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colvcr. President Finney.
President Blancli.i.id, I'hilo Carpenter, Chancellor
Howard Crosby. I). L. Moody, and others.

NO. so. PAGKli.
1 Historical Sketch of the N. C. A i
2 Voice of the Empire State in Condemnation of

M asonry 4
3 Address tu American Pastors on the Secret

Lodge i
4 Freemasonry in the Family 4
5 Pres. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward

the Lodge 2
6 Warning agai;!.^t Masonry 2
7 To the Boys who Hope to be Men 2
8 Freemasonrv- Modern Heathenism 4
9 Ministers at Rival Altars 4
10 A Pastor's Confession 4
11 Knight Temphir Masonry 4
12 Alexander (';iHipbeirs EstlmateoflheLodges.. 4
13 "The Secici I'.iupire," 4
14 True and Fiilse Templarism 4
15 Secrecy and Sin 4
1« Selling De.id Horses 4
17 HLstory of Masonry 4
18 Despotic Ciiaracter of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasouiv a Christ-e.xcluding Religion 5
21 Grand, Great Grand 2
22 Masonic Oaths aud Penalties sworn to by the

Grand Lodge of R. 1 4
23 Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Free-

masonry 4
24 Satan'sCable Tow 4
28 Address of the Niagara Association onthe Mur-

der of Morgan 4
2? .Tudge Whitney andMasonry—Masonry Defends

a Murderer 8
28 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret

Societies
,

.

2
29 Grand Lodge .Masonry _16
30 Masonic Oaths Null and Void 4
31 Hon. Seth -M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
S3 Hon. M'm. H. Seward on Secret Societies 2
ai What Great Men say about freemasonry 2
36 Masonic Chastity 4
37 German Tr.act : Why a Christian should not be

a Freemason 4
88 Masonic Oaths and Penalties 4
39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian

Fellowship ? 4
40 The Object of ihe American Partv 2
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by its own au-

thors) 8
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Ma-

sonry 4
4-1 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge

Oath? 4
48 Tract In Hollandlsh: On Knowing and Oppos-

ing Masonry 2
49 John Quincy Adams on the Duty of American

Vot ers 4
50 Swedish Tract: To Bovs who Hope to be

Men ."

a

A POLE STAE
In the heavens ofcivil and religious liberty

—THE—

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
A 16-page weekly journal, published by the

NATIONAL CHEISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

an organization whose object is "to exvose,

loithstand and remove Secret Societies.. . .ana
other anti-Christian Movc^ments."
Able writers from all jiarts of our own and

from foreign lands, and from the different de-
nominations, contribute fo itscolumus. The

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
claims an advanced position among the advo-
cates of Christian Education, Temperance,
Government Reforms, Sabbath ()bservance,

and Bible Holiness, to which it adds a thor-

ough expositio".') and critical analysis of Secret
Societies, pointing out both the evils and the
remedy. In brief, it is (he paper having opiu-
ions on alt practical living questions and the
courage to express them.

It emiihasizes the fact that political action
should be directed by conscience enlightened by
the Word and Spirit of Gud, and that Christ
must be acknowledged Kin« of N.vtioxs, and
presents a platform epitomizing the science of
civil governments based on the supreme
authority of the Divi.s'B Word.
In addition to these features, it contains a

choice selection of wholesome reading for the
family, from oldest to youngest, with religious

and secular news, market reports, etc.

TERMS: s3 00 per year; special terms to

clubs. Send for sample copies.
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HOME COMFORTS FOB FABMEBS.

The comfort of the farmer's family
should not be overlooked. Very old farm-
houses and those that are cheaply built

for temporary use until a better can be
afforded, are often most uncomfortable in

severe weather. Windows and doors ad-

mit the external air more freely than is

required for ventilation. Weather-strips
made of India rubber are very effective,

but they are not to be had everywhere,
and require more of an outlay than is al-

ways convenient. A little ingenuity will

provide substitutes. For the windows,
place small wedges between the upper and
lower sashes, to prevent rattling, then
paste on strips of brown paper to close all

the cracks, using stiff flour paste, or that

made from rye meal with a little alum
added. It is well ta leave ©ne upper sash

to be let down as may be required for

ventilation. Doors may be made tight by
tacking tailor's listing or folded strips of

woolen cloth along the sides and tops.

The opening at the bottom of doors is

usually the largest. For these take pieces

of small scantling of the proper length,

and cover with old carpet or other con-

venient fabric, stuffing the side which goes
against the door with wool, cotton, or

even with hay, to make a sort of cushion.

While it is well enough to have the kitch-

en door open directly into the room in

summer, it is very uncomfortable for the

inmates in winter. If possible, a storm
door which can be closed before the kitch

en door is opened, should be provided.
This may be made in such a manner as to

be taken away in warm weather and stor-

ed for future use.

Sleeping rooms in farm-houses are usu-

ally cold. Those who suffer from cold

feet should not be deterred from making
themselves comfortable through fear of

being thought "old womanish." If one
cannot sleep on account of cold feet, he
should warm them. Bottles of hot water
will answer, but are not so good as blocks
of soap-stone. Blocks of hard wood that

have no turpentine, if placed in the stove

oven early in the evening, will be found
excellent foot warmers. In driving in the

country in very cold weather a foot warm-
er of some kind will add greatly to the
comfort of those making the journey.

—

American Agriculturist.

Thaddeus Stevens used to say that a
contented farmer was a rarer creature

than a white blackbird. Illustrative of

the assertion he used to tell of a certain

farmer at whose house he ence visited.

Mr. Stevens observed that the farmer's

crop, which was just ripening, was re-

markable beyond anything he had ever

seen. "My friend," said Mr. Stevens to

the farmer, "this is truly magnificent.

There is nothing to be desired in your
corn-field this year." "W-e-1-1," respond-
ed the farmer, guardedly, "it ispurtyfair;

purty fair. But," and there was a notice-

able tinge of sadness, "thar might be a
few more cunnels—just a few mere cun-
nels— at the end of the cob."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomenees. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in can.'^. ROTAt, B.V.KING
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. J.

DK JOHN BULL'S

Sffli's Tonic Syri
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, S:?EEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, orChiUsandF&ver.wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to care if

thedirections are strictlyfoUowedand carried

out. In a great many oases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller

doses for a week or two after the disease hag
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standin§^ cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire aoathartic medicine, afterhaving takem
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PIX,L8
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

;manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
^Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
^private stamp is not on each bottle do not

purchase, or you will be deceived.

X33E1.. SrO-^SLJiS HB^CTXjX^,
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONtC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S V^ORM DESTROYER,

^ The Popular Remectlea of iha D.t:-.

Frlncipal «>mr», >^';' " .

IS UNFAILING
• AND INF.iLLIBLE

w <2IEVER FAILS^JL .

IK CXJEINa

\Epileptie Pits,

jSpasm, Falling
Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Yit«s Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous asid Blood Diseases.

|[t^"To Clergymen, Lawyers, LiteraryMen,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,

bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve

tonic, appetizer or Btimulent,<Saman"to?i JV^er-

vine is invaluable.

®SP£i
i;|H|E|B|V|E|)

|^f"Thousands
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.

$1.50, at Druggists.

The DR. S.A.RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole

ppietors, St. Joseph,

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. (18)

HAND BOOK
OF

BY

E„ I?, o li a y M 3,

Past Master of Ks>yHton<» I>odgK- Wo. ««S>

Gives the correct or " Stimdard " work and ritUR
of Kasoury; the proper position of f^ach officer in

the Lodge room,"order ot openins aud closiii,'? the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,

the maimer of Kiviug the signs, grips, ^etc, are fully

illustriaied and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual
The hieh standing of Mr. Rocayne In the fraterni-

ty, i lis popularity and success as a teacher and leo-

cur( I- in tlie LodRe, ogelher with tlie tostimcm,' o"

liigii Masouic autliority, leaves no doubtot' the accu-

racy of I liis work. II is rapidly heconiing a stan-

dard woi-lt in the hands of actinci lodge ohii-'Ials.

aud tho-^e who desire to poBt theiuRelves on the
worliings of the order. The price is so low tliat i! ia

within I he reach of all. Sent poslpni.! securely
wrapped on receipt of pi-ice 184 pas/es, Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegam cloth with beveled edgeu
and gilt stamp, jl.OO. Address

National Christian Association.

aai W. ]VIa4li!«»ii Nl.. ('hi4-aar IH

When 1 hny ciii« J dn uct inetin merely to frrc)]) th _
timeand tlio'uhuvethera return ag:aln, I meiiTi aniciicil cure.
I have Tiiatle the disease of FITS, EPILKPSY or F\LLIN(*
SICKNESS a lllo-liirif; ututly. Iwarrant my remedy tocura
the worst ciisoa. Bectiuse otners have fnUed la no reaitwi for
not now receiving a euro. Send at. oiicii lor a treatise and a
Free Bottle of luy Infallible remedy. Ulvo ExprosB and Post
Office, It costs yuu notblnv for a trial, and I wlU cure tou.

Aadress Dr. H. 6. BOOT, 168 Pearl St.. New York.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Office and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S300 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
"Write to J. C. McCURDY &CO., Chicago, III.

BARNES'
Patent Foot and SteamPower
Machinery. Complete outfits
!tor Actual Work-shop Busi-
ness. Lathes for Wood or
Metal. Circular Saws. Scroll
jSaws, Formers, Mortisers.Te-
inoners.etc, etc. Machines on

Descriptive "Catalogue and Price List Free.

W. F. A JOHN BARNES,
170.127 Ruby Street, Rockford, HI.

YEARS
I

IN THE
108 Pag'es. It teaches you how to
rear them to take care for them, to

feed, to have them !a^ eggs in cold weather, to
prevent and treat all diseasesof oldor young, tobe
a "successful " poultryman. Only 25c. in stamps.
A Fitty-page book FREE FOH ALL with it.

A. M. LANG. Cove Dale Farm, Concord, Ky.

EL PRESS.
^Price, complete with Type, &c^

5 fo Sio and up. Prinf. Cards. Ci?-
liars, Labels, Tracts, everything-
r Business, Schools, Churches, &c.
is very durable and rapid. and so

-..Tiple that any hoy can work it and
earn hundreds of dollars a year.
2.000 sold. Send 2 cent stamp for

, .,0 Pag^e Catalog'iie, with eorgeous
gfioral card and other work done on a

"^*--:.-:«~r.r ,

Model Pres^. I. W. Daui^haday & Cofc

iiWP?50VED. I

M'^^- 721 Chec:nut St. Philadelphia

D.llESDHAM'SSONS,
i 57 DEAnBQRN ST.,CHICAGO, ILL

DEALERS IN

ni A Fluid anrl Solid Extracts
( f ihc I'.los.sonis. The Bi-fi
iilootl Purifier known. Cure^i
Cancer, Catarrh, Salt Rheum,
Rheum.itism, Dy.'^pepsia, Con
SLipation, Piles and many oth-
er diseaaes. Send for CircalOJl

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Or" THE Power of the Secret Empire. A faitliful

representation In story of the ev 1 influence of Free-
masonry, hy E. E. Flagq, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This Is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagef. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., ?'.!. Paper. 50c; ierdoz.,$4.

KOTICES OF THE PBESS.
"In an Incidental way the story tells much about

the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Masonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of "Wil-

liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm in the book, while ft gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.
"We wish all the people would read It. "

—

Telescope.

"It is one of the most fascinating' narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to
form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, 0.

' 'Tlie story Is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of in-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-
tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antimasons."— Wa^«« Co. He7'ald.

"The republicailou of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year is at last completed, and the booli so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
tl>e press of Ezra A. Cook. The book is finely

bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these malre a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of
this ^iudL."— Christian Cynosure.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 182S, at Ba-
tavla, N. T., when "VVm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven into the story so as to give the
trutn of History a setting of attractiveness Ihe
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read aud will be sought as its merits
become known."— Dn'i^gd Brethren in Christ.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioa.^o, HI.

SOCIAIi MEETINGS, ETC.
'84 e^-Ij.tt.TICS'X' SOOI^ O-CTT'-ea '84

All we ask of parties wishing new books for their
Sunday Schools, is that tliev send for a sample cops
of SABBATH BELLS before adopting anv other.
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. What people say who
have the book:

^''Is unusiiallu bright in stirring and joyful songs.*^

^* Is a verij superior book.^'
*^A grand Work.''''

*^ Tts songs are Golden.''^

^' Trnnyjudgemental have never examined a hetterbooJe^^
^^The quality of songs together withits new and conven-

tent arrangement make it a most desirable vork.''''

*^An examination proves to anyone its superior merj(."
Single copy 3.5 cents; per dozen $3.fi0. One sample

copy will be sent to any addre?(s upon receipt of 2.t

cents. Is printed in both round and character notes.
Address FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.

Springfield. Ohio

>Hand'BookFREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY.

Patent Atfc'ya, Washington, D. C.

TRADE- .^ „.,»,^-„r^^ COPY-
MARKS, D A rpUATrflQ RIGHTS.
PRINTS, 1 illijiillO. DESIGNS,
LABELS, ^^^'^J^'iM.tj.

Rj^.isguES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

WHEATON NURSERY.
oprK

General Stock, Specialties. All the newest and best.
sTRA"w r\ r" r\ r\ I r~ /"s geapes.
BLACK IJ L, LJ LJ I t- \J and other
GOOSE fir 11 1111 t1 Small
RASP l^l-.lilllLm\J, Fruits.

Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express or freight

T.HUDSON J.I,.STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
HARD'WOOID LXJMIBER,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Eed and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Waver colors.
Mrs. S. H, Nutting, resldentinstructorfo. 12years;

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the •• schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. L iplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUtTING, Wheaton, III.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by theN.vrioN-

AL Christian AssociATiox. Look it over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 'VT. Madison Street, Chicago.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin Colle.ge. President Finuev was a "bright
Mason," hut left the lodge when ho became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover S.5c; per dozen, S.3.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Send
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books anc
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHP.ISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 2-51 "W.Madison St. Chicago.

g/icShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
eataloguessent free. Address

H. McSeane & Co., Baltimore, Md

people have heoome rich working
for us We offer a. business easy to
learn—paying large sums of money
in proflts Every one willing to
work can get rich . Men , women and
even boys and girls, are making for

.„ tunes No capital required We
will start you in business You run no risk whatever
You need not be away from home Full particulars free
W. V. R. POWiS, S9BaudolpbSt ,Chicago,lll

How to rear
and uiaua^e
poultry.

^

Send a ten-cent
piece to

H.H,

Hartford, C:
,

f'T a copy uf THK

Pouitry World,

A**'' -ind it will tell yotr.

0;URIIO.0O aiBUEFORl4lO
We are tilling orders for elegant Family Bibles at less than one-half former retail prices. Bibles o<

tain both Ver.sions of New Testament, nearly 200 additional features, 2,500 illustrations ; hnndsoniel.vl
and durably bound. The cheapest Bibles ever sold. Send for circulars at once. AMERICAN
"FAMILY BIBLE PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, OHIO. Bihle.s can be sent by mail.

l^°Cut this Out. It will not appear as:ain..,£3

I LLUSTRATED CIRCULAR SENT^FREE

PURGATIVE

#^^ PILLS
And^will completely cliange the blood in the entire Bvstem in three months. Any person who will take ONE PFLL

Gtrr FROM ONETOTWI^LVEWEEKH.may bo restored to sonnd health, if such a thing ia possible.
For curing Female Complaints these Pills have nn equal. Pliygician? use thom in thct^r practioH. Sold everywhere, or
EAOHNIGtrr FR"Oi\
For curing Female Coi, __. __„ ,-- ^--
aentby mail for 25 cents in stumps. Send for pamphlet. I.'S- JOHNSON & CO.', BOStOn, MaSS

eqr
iph
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IN BRIEF.

—Miss Noyes reports the entire Kew
Testament committed to memory by a

young Chinese girl.

—The report is that 90 per cent of the

people of Russia can neither read nor

write.

—Seoul and New York, Corea and the

United States are now linked by the

electric chaiu. The submarine cable from
the coast of Hizen, Japan, to the seaport

of Fusan, Corea, was completed early in

January, and telegraphic offices, with the

latest equipments and apparatus, will be
ready for business February 28th. An
industrial exposition is to be held in the

capital next year, and English merchants
are soon to open commercial houses. Only
a few Americans have thus far ventured
on Corean soil.

—A well-known member of the Govern-
or's Council, at a late public dinner, over-

heard one of the colored attendants ask
another: "Whose that gemmen, Sam?"
And Sam responded: "Dat's Purfessor
F." Then the other queried: "How did
ye know he was a perfessor?" To which
Sam replied with dignitj"^: "Oh, all dese
yere purfessors is polished off on top."

—The vice of gambling was recently

so prevalent amoug the students of a lead-

ing college in the Eastern part of this

country that the faculty were compelled
to take summary measures of cure. It

was found that one of the students had
lost every dollar in his possession, every
article of furniture in his room, and
every stitch of clothing on his person;
and that another student was in reality a
professional gambler, who had entered
the institution for the sole purpose of

fleecing the youths.

—

Harper's Weekly.

—Mr. Vanderbilt himself claims that he
is the richest man in the world. A year
ago the duke of Westminster was esti-

mated to be worth $200,000,000, mostly
in houses and lands that yielded him
about 2 per cent. Vanderbilt's balance-
sheet of January 1, 1884, showed a bal-

ance to his credit of $201,332,413, upon
which he derives an interest of 6 per
cent. His income is therefore a little

over $12,000,000 a year, or almost as

large as the soldiers will each enjoy after

all the proposed pension bills are passed.

—It was told at a Congregational meet-
ing at Northampton of a Yale College
pastor, Mr. Fitch, whose diffidence always
prevented him from making an extempore
speech, that one night, when some bad
boys broke his windows, he arose and
went forth to upbraid them ; but, after a
few words, he could find no language in

which to express himself, and so he re-

marked: "Young gentlemen, I find I

have left the notes of what I intended to

say on my study table; but if you will

reassemble at this place to-morrow morn-
ing at eleven o'clock, I will then express
my thoughts to you as I proposed to do
when I came out."

—An object lesson in the transmuta-
tion of virtues is conveyed in this para
graph from an exchange: "Tennyson
cau take a worthless sheet of paper, and
by writing a poem on it make it worth
$5,000. That's genius. Vanderbilt can
write a few words on a sheet and make it

worth $5,000,000. That's capital. The
United States can take an ounce and a
quarter of gold and stamp upon it an
'eagle bird' and 'twenty dollars.' That's
money. The mechanic can take the ma-
terial worth $5 and make it into a watch
worth $100. That's skill. The merchant
can take an article worth 25 cents, and
sell it for $1. That's business. A lady
can purchase a very comfortable bonnet
for $10, but she prefers to pay $100.
That's foolishness. The ditch-digger
works ten hours a day, and shovels out
three or four tons of earth a day for $1.
That's labor."

The subjoined figures are condensed
from an elaborate statement in the Herald
relative to the great highway between the
sister cities of New York and Brooklyn.
They show the financial phase of this

great structure, and are indicative of its

beneficial influences upon the convenience
and growth of the two cities in the future.

The cost of the bridge, represented in the
bonds of the two cities, is $16,560,000, of
which New York will pay $5,000,000 and
Brooklyn $11,560,000. These bonds pay
rates of interest ranging from 4 to 7 per
cent, and mature alT periods extending
from 1899 to 1924. Brooklyn will pay
annually an interest of $679,350, . and
New York wiU pay annually $389,675.

When the principal and interest of the

bonds shall have been paid, the bridge

will have cost m'ore than $42,000,000.

Revenues from tolls, including foot and
car passengers, and vehicles, for the last

eight months, has been $205,281, and it is

estimated that the same sources, under
more perfect arrangements, will hereafter

yield an annual revenue of $531,570.

HEREDITARY TAINTS.

SOME REVELATIONS ON A SUBJECT WHICH
CONCERNS THE WELFARE OP THE

RACE AND THE HAPPINESS
OF ALL.

{Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.)

To any one who has studied the laws
of life, and especially those which relate

to reproduction, an experience such as

we are about to relate, will come with
special force and interest. The trans-

mission of certain mental traits of prom-
inence, and of certain physical traits of

equal prominence, are facts which all ac-

knowledge, but which none can under-
stand. The father may be distinguished

—the son, an imbecile; or, the parent
may be decrepit and unknown, and the

child achieve the highest place possible

to humanity. But through it all, there

will be certain characteristics which mark
the individual as descending from certain

ancestors. Too often, indeed, these char-

acteristics are infirmities, and often of a

physical nature.

These facts were strikingly brought
out d\iring a conversation, which a repre-

sentative of this paper recently had with
Mrs. Carrie D. T. Swift, who is the wife
of one of our most prominent dtizens.

This lady related that she inherited from
her parents certain tendencies over which
she had no control, and which were in

the nature of blood difficulties, assuming
the form of rheumatism. Her experi-

ence can best be described in her own
words. To the writer she said:

"I felt the beginning of this hereditary
taint many years ago, in vague pains,

which seemed to come unaccountably and
at uncalled-for times. They were annoy-
ing, exhausting, and interfered not only
with my duties, but also totally destroyed
my happiness. At first they would be
only transient, appearing for a day or
two, and then disappearing; then again
they would come in such violent forms
that it was impossible for me to lift a cup
to my mouth. Afterwards, my feet and
hands swelled so that it was impossible
for me to draw on my shoes or gloves
without the greatest effort. I realized

what the difficulty was, but seemed pow-
erless to avert it. I finally became so

bad. that I was confined to the house and
to my bed most of the time. My joints

pained me continuously and my feet

swelled to enormous proportions. Know-
ing that I inherited this tendency, I had
about abandoned hope, when I began the
use of a remedy which was recommended
to me by a friend as being specially effi-

cient in cases of a similar kind. To my
great gratitude I found that it relieved
me, restored my appetite, and I am able
to say that now I have gained forty
pounds in weight, feel perfectly well, and
am in the best possible condition, owing
wholly to Warner's Safe Rheumatic Cure
which was the remedy I used."
"No one would ever suspect you had

suffered so, Mrs. Swift, to see you now,"
remarked the reporter.

"That is what all my friends say. Only
yesterday an acquaintance of mine whom
I had not seen for some time, hesitated,

before speaking, and apologized by say-
ing, 'Why, I really did not know you,
you have changed so for the better since
I last met you, how well you do look.'

"

"Have you any objection to giving the
name of the party who first mentioned
this remedy to you?"
"Not the slightest. It was Mr. R. H.

Furman, the photographer."
The newspaper man, after bidding Mrs.

Swift good-bye, repaired to the photo-
graphic rooms of Mr. Furman, when the
following conversation ensued:
"Have you been a sufferer from rheu-

matism. Mr. Furman?"
"Well, I should think I had."
"For how many years?"
"Twelve or fifteen."

"Did you try to cure it?"

"Yes I tried everything, and, at last,

went to the Hot Springs of Arkansas,
and nothing seemed to de me any good
until I tried Warner's Safe Rheumatic
Cure."
"And it cured you, did it?"

"Yes, completely."
"And you can cordially recommend it?"

"Yes, indeed, more cordially than any-

thing I have ever known of. It is simply

a wonderful medicine. I believe that

two-thirds of all cases, both acute and
chronic, could be cured as I was cured by
the use of this remedy. In fact I know
a number of persons who have been in

the worst possible condition, and are now
completely well wholly through its use."

The statements above made are from
sources, the authority of which cannot be

questioned. They conclusively prove the

value of the preparation named, and
show that even hereditary traits can be

removed by the use of the proper means.

SHARP!
GOULD'S

RAZOR EDGE BUTCHER KNIVES.

Best in the World.

Befined, Solidified, Tempered, by aNew Process

Finished In razor order, and sent by mall, postpaid,
for iSl each. References, testimonials, price list,

free. Do not fall to send In your order.
N. B.—AVe positively guarantee every Knife we sell

to give entire satisfaction, or we will refund the
money paid for It. All we ask Is a fair trial, and you
are to be the Judges.
Packages of one dozen Knives with blades 7 Inches

long win be sent by mall, postpaid, for «10.

Send money in registered letters at my risk.
Address, J. H. GOULD,

Atwateb, Ohio.

READ SAMPLE TESTIMONIAL.

Daketown, New Jersey, Jan. U, 1884.

J. H. Gould, Atwater. O., Dear Slr:~Inclo8ed I

send you Ten Dollars for 12 more Butcher Knives.
The Knife I received from you is FIKST KATE.

Yours &c.
FRANCIS FOSTER.

LooAN, Phillips Co., Kansas, Dec. 81, 1883.

J. H. Gould, Dear Sir:—Inclosed I send you Ten
Dollars for more Knives. My other (Ten
Dollar) Package came to hand in good order. Send
soon as you can. Yours &c.

A. S. ENNIS.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise in itself, con-
taining from 82 to about iJOO pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of 500 to 8(30 pages of fresh, live,

readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PHAKAOH PKOOLAIMING GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
OONOKRNING THE TBtJTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson,

v. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "lU Self-Contraditions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON the " MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS of the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household. Is

published for «1.00 per year. But Eveet Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office 82.50

shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, HI.

" I am the Last of Six."

One rainy forenoon, something less than a
year ago, a pale, cadaverous youth walked into

the store of C. N. Crittenton, New York, and
In weak, husky tones, interrupted frequently
by a dry hacking cough, stated that he wanted
a'couple of bottle* of Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. "I am the last of six," he
said; "the others all died of consumption, and
I am going fast. I will try this new remedy,
but I have no hope." He did try it, and to

some purpose. He took in all twelve bottles, and
is to-day in perfect health—lungs sound, cough
gone, not a sig?L of pulmonary disease remain-
ing. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

It is better to Remove than to hide complex-
ional blemishes, tfse Glenn's Sulphur Soap, not
cosmetics. Sold by druggists.

Hill's Hair and "Whisker Dye, black or

brown, fifty cents.

Opinion of Eminent Dr. E. S. Stewart,
President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore:
u» * * * J ji^yg uged Colden's Liquid

Beef Tonic for more than a year, and recom-
mend it as 07ie of the most efficient preparations I
have ever met with. It combines tbe virtues of

food and tonic in a remarkable way, and I am
satisfied has saved life when no other medicine

could do so." (Remember the name, Colden's
—take no other. ) Of druggists generally.

A. NEW
Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published by the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION'. It contains some of
the most powEBFt'L akouments put In brief form,
written by moil of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangeiuus tendency of secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate tracts need the boot to
make their selections wisely.
Send fora copy to Anti-niasonlc hcadciuarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 25 cents.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

/I SiQggemgBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held In Batavia. N. Y., September.
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of Vv'lLLl.VM MOR-
GAN in 1826, which lias been the mo.st widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The deuiea-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and elocjuent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphiei.

?^F.E WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of tlie Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and hU affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Rov. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. .).

Blanchard, on tlie Chari^-ter of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Frcedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical reminisenccs.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

REVISED ODD-FELL WShlP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised rituai of the Lodge, Encamp
ment and Kehckah ( ladle-') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order,
over one hundred fojt-note quotatlonsfrom Etanda:-d
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the^ order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. nlanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. Incloth, 81.00; per dozen, $3.00. Paper cov^-,
50 cents; per dozen 84.00.
All crders promptly filled by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
821 W. Madison street, Chicago.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,'

AND YOTJ HAVE IT HERE IN A
^'NITT-SHELI."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TRATKD.

ILLUS-

Containiiig the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the Yorli rite), .\doptive Mjsonrv. Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias i>nd the Grange.wlth afSdavits, etc. Over2J0cuta,
99 pages, paper cover. Price. 25 cents ; S2.0O per dozen.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters tor Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 231 W. Madison St. CliicaEO.

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the n»ost interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, «7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, 83.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing Iji the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members wlieu guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madtsox St., Chicago, bv
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCI ATION.'

IH THE COILS;
—OR—

The Coming Conflict.

A NSW AND BAPLDLT BELLINa BOOK IS OFPOSniOX

TO FBKE-MASOMBT.

We desire to call your attention to this useful
work, and ask you to help us in its circulation. Wo
w&nt Agents to canvass every community.
By selling this book one can do much good. It Is

by such literature that we must expect to awaken a
popular sentiment against secret societies, and
overthrow them. By selling this book one can
make money. Liberal terms will be allowed, and
any energetic Agent can sell many copies. Masons
will buy it from mere curiosity. Anti-Masons will

buy it for the facts and arguments preeented.
Many will buy it to send to their neighbors. Those
on the fence will buy it that they may learn the truth

on the subject. Those not interested in the discu.s-

slon, and young people eBpecially, will buy it lor

the story.
" A book which w© trust may have a wide cirouln-

tion."—National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" It Is BD attack on Freemasonry with a STirinkle

of Slavery thrown in to make it go down well."—A.
B. Presbyterian, (S. C )

" So Intensely Interesting did I find it that It was
hard to patise tmtil the last sentence was read. This
work places the author high among the writers of

the best class of fiction."—W. W. Barr, D D., in

Christian Instructor, (Philadelphia, Pa.)

" A charming work fit to be classed with 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin.' it is indeed less a work of fiction.

Tbe volume is a« valuable as a work ot reference as

It is agreeable, truthful and uaetul. Our you'ig

folks will not leave the book, 11 they begm it, till

thoy ' see how it turns out.' "—Cynosure, (Chicago,

111.)

The book is neatly and plainly printed, handsjme-
ly bound, 352 pages, thick paper. A specimen copy
sent to any one contemplating accepting an agency
for $1.10.

Single copy tl.60: Per Dozen. 118.00.

National Christian Association.

221 Vr. Madison St., Chioaso, III.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—The United States Senate debated
Friday the resolution to appropriate funds
for the suppression of the foot and mouth
disease among cattle in Western States,

but action was postponed owing to the
opposition of Southern Senators on Con-
stitutional grounds. Senator Ingalls cre-

ated much laughter by the remark that

they would soon have to consider the

suppressfon of the foot and mouth dis-

ease in the Democratic party, as it never
opened its mouth without putting its foot

in it.

—Senator Hill has ready a bill to make
the postage on newspapers 1 cent per
pound. It is claimed that the measure
will get through both houses this session,

with the indorsement of leading dailies.

—In the Senate, two resolutions were
introduced for a Constitutional amend-
ment to make only gold and silver a legal

tender for the payment of debts. Three
hours were spent Monday in debate on
the Mexican treaty, in secret session, and
there is every probability of speedy action

on the document. .

—Thursday the Senate passed, with
amendments, the House bill to reinstate

Fitz John Porter, the traitor of the sec-

ond Bull Run battle. The bill returns to

the House and requires a two-third vote
to bring it up out of turn. The bill au-

thorizes the President, by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate, to ap-

point General Porter to the position of

colonel in the army of the same grade and
rank held by him at the time of dismiss-

al, and authorizes the President, in his

discretion, to place General Porter on the

retired list as of that grade; General Por-
ter, however, to receive no compensation
or allowance prior to his appointment
under this act.

COUNTRY.

—Abraham Breath, an old resident of

Alton, Illinois, who died Wednesday,was
one of the sixty men who enrolled them-
selves to defend Elijah P. Lovejoy in the
riots of 1837.

—Peter Schmitz, a wealthy builder of

Chicago, who recently killed his second
wife at No. 214 Mohawk street, ended his

life in jail by choking himself wih a three-

quarter inch cord which he held in his

hands.

—Fire at Allegan, Mich., Wednesday,
destroyed twenty-three stores. Peck's
Bank, the Sherman House, and three

newspaper offices, involving a total loss

of $350,000.

—It is stated that two Scotchmen, re-

cently arrived, carried the ge/ms of the

foot and mouth disease in their clothing,

as they had been herding infected cattle

in Scotland.

—Three thousand copies of the Citizen

newspaper of Illion, N. Y., were printed

by means of electricity Wednesday night.

—By a vote of 144 to 50 the bill ex-

tending the suffrage to women was de-

feated in the Massachusetts House of

Representatives Wednesday.

—Three passengers on the Chicago and
Atlantic express were despoiled of their

money and watches by two men who en -

tered the coach early Thursday morning
at Ada, Ohio, and who held the conductor
at bay with revolvers.

—Seven bishops and a number of cler-

gymen participated in the funeral services

of Bishop Clarkson at Omaha Thursday,
business being suspended during the
solemn occasion.

—Estimates place the cattle drive from
Texas the coming season in excess of

300,000 head.

—The recent flood destroyed flfty-flve

bridges between Pittsburg and Cairo,

which will cost $210,000 to replace.

—An avalanche from Aspen Mountain,
Col., Monday night, last week, buried
three Vallejo miners. Two other men
are missing.

—A dispatch from Starkville, Miss.,

March 14, says: On Tuesday afternoon a
terrible cyclone passed over this country.
Beginning several miles west of this place,

it leveled forests, buildings, and fences,

and did great damage to live stock, and
killed several persons. The full force of
the storm struck the college near here,

unroofing the dormitory, and blowing
down many buildings, includingbam and
stables.

—Oliver Dyer, sophomore at Yale,
handled roughly by R. Bradford Williams
(colored), a classmate, in the college
games last Saturday, died of his injuries

Friday morning.

—The New Orleans Exposition direc-

tory is making efforts to secure the colos-

sal steamship Great Eastern to bring a
cargo of exhibits from Liverpool, and
then serve as a floating hotel while the
Exposition remains open.

—Business failures in the United States
for the week numbered 186, 25 less than
the preceding week, and a decrease of
47 from the corresponding period in 1883.
In Canada and its provinces there were
43 failures reported.

—In a riot for the possession of a
crossing at Sharpsville, Pa., Friday, be-
tween Pennsylvania Railroad employes
and those of the Sharpsville Railway,
General Manager Prince of the latter
line was knocked down and trampled on.
Weapons were freely flourished, but the
sheriff is now in possession.

—Ferdinand Schueffler and William
Denooyer were' burned to death in the
fire at Grand Rapids, Mich. They were
cut off by the flames in the sixth story of
a carpet-sweeper factory.

—Reports have reached Springfield, 111.,

that the foot and mouth disease has ap-
peared in Effingham county. New cases
have occurred in the Owl Creek district

in Kansas, and quarantine regulations
are being cheerfully complied with. Go v-

ernor Glick has called a special meeting
of the Legislature, to convene March 18.

—The committee investigating the de-
partments of New York City reported to
the Legislature at Albany Friday, declar-
ing that they found the officials either
dishonest or inefficient, and that County
Clerks Butler, Thompson, and Keenan
had retained fees illegally amounting to
$50,000. The surrogate office they de-
clared -to be run for blackmailing pur-
poses, and in most cases they found that
the officials in charge only nominally ex-
ercised the power deputed to them. The
committee has prepared nine bills to ob-
viate the evils, and save the city annually
$300,000.

—About 1 o'clock Wednesday morning
one of the most appalling mine disasters

on record occurred near Pocahontas,
Tazewell County, Virginia. At the hour
mentioned a gas explosion took place in
the Laurel-Creek Mine at that point,
where 150 men were employed. Every
man of them was instantly killed, and
the engines, cars and machinery were
shattered into atoms. The disaster is

without doubt attributable to the insuffi-

cient character of the machinery for car-
rying off the noxioiis gases.

FOREIGN.

—The French occupied Bac Ninh, in
Tonquin, Wednesday. The victors had
seventy wounded, and the Chinese loss

was heavy.

—General Graham Thursday defeated
the Arabs under Osman Digna after a
stubborn fight of two and one-half hours'
duration. The rebels fought with such
desperation that they one time broke the
second British square. The rebel lass is

estimated at 4,000 killed and 6,000
wounded.

—There was an explosion Wednesday
night in a hotel at Fulham, a suburb of
London. It is believed to be another
Fenian dynamite outrage. A box con-
taining four packages, apparently car-

tridges, was found on the premises. One
man was blown to pieces.

—Seventy picked detectives of Londsn
are receiving instructions for the pursuit
of dynamiters. The Invincibles of Paris
have selected four men t» take the life of
McDermott, the informer. The police of
Vienna and Pesth have discovered an ex-
tensive plot. A policeman at the capital
of Moravia was murdered by anarchists.

FOLLY.

It's all folly to pay $50 or a $100 for

seven degrees in Freemasonry in the

Lodge and Chapter when you can send a

dollar to the National Christian Associa-

tion, 221 W. Madison street, Chicago,
and get the whole thing by return mail,
without being hoodwinked and haltered
or having to "put up refreshments" after

tedious "initiations."

SCBIPTUBE
-)o(-

£ ASTEB CARDS!
A complete descriptive price list

of these cards mailed free.

OUR

ALDEN'S

New Spring list of Spec-

ialties in Sunday school

Helps Libraries, etc., at

astonishingly low prices; mailed

free.

C. H. WHITING,

Publisher and Bookseller.

1 37 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

WIVE. W. irA.R."WE:iLiL

Attorney at Law and Solicitor In

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

also to Heirs. Send
^^^"""".i".""^^.^^""^.^ stamps for New
Laws. Col. L. BINGHAM, Att'y, Washington, D. C

PAYSONS

INK <<^

I
Is the BEST. No prnparation.
Ubed with any c^eaTi pen [or mark-
ing any fabric. Popular lor decora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial SIEDAIi & Diploma.
EHablisIii<l50yejirs. tiold by all

Druggists,Stationers & News Agt's.

The Cooley Creamer
Saves in labor its entire
cost every season. It will
produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself every
90 days

over and above any other
method you can employ.
Don't buy infringing cans
from irresponsible deal-
ers. By decision of the U.
S. Court the Cooley is the
only Creamer or Milk Can

which can be used water sealed or submerged
without infringement. Send for circular to

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention this paper.

Oliinese Olassios-

THE WORKS OF CONFUCIUS
and Menclus, translated by James Legge, D. D.
The importer's price for this work is about S18, and
the edition heretofore published In this country,
from THESE SAME PLATES, has sold at $3.93. New
Library edition, small octavo, fine cloth, red polished
top, price, !B1.

Sesame and Lilies.
By JOHN RUSKJN, author of

"Modern Painters," "Stones of Venice," etc. Con-
taining two lectures, on Books, Women, etc.: I., Of
King's 'Treasures; II., Of Queen's Gardens. Elzevir
Edition, Bourgeois type. Price, in paper, 10 cts.;
extra cloth. Ink and gold, colored edges, 35 cts.

OroTvn of "W^ild Olive.
By JOHN RUSKIN. Three Lee-

tures on Work, Traffic, and War. Elzevir Edition,
Bourgeois type. Price, in paper, 10 cts.; extra
cloth, ink and gold, colored edges, 25 cts.

Etliios of the Dust-
By JOHN RUSKIN. Ten Lectures:

1, The Valley of Diamonds; 2, The Pyramid Build-
ers; 3, The Crystal Life; 4, The Crystal Orders; 5,

The Crystal Virtues; 6, Crystal Quarrels; 7, Home
Virtues; 8, Crystal Caprice; 9, Crystal Sorrows; 10,

rstal R« — • " • " '

Saper,
ges, 35 cts

The Crystal Rest. Elzevir Edition, Bourgols type.
Price, in paper, 10 cts.; extra cloth, ink and gold,

R-Qskin's Clioice
WORKS. SESAME AND LILIES,
Crown of Wild Olive, and Ethics of the Dust, as
above, bound In one volume, half Russia, red edges,
price, 50 cts.

LARGE CATALOGUE of Choice
Books sent free. Books sent for examination before
payment on evidence of good faith. Not sold by
dealers—prices too low. Books by mall, 20 per cent,
extra, for postage.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher.

p. O. Box 1'22T. 18 Vesky St., New York.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toncli,Wor]anansliiB aM DnraMlity.
WIIililAM KNABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. ti2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

_ have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its nsQ
tbooBandB of cases of the worst kind and of lone standing
bave been onred. Indeed, soBtn^g Ismy f^Uh Inlts efficacy,

tbat I will eond TWO BO'TTLEa PBBE, together with a VAL,
ITABLBTBBATISB on this disease, to any enS^rer. Give Kz,

Vnn« r. O. *Mn**, PR, T. A. SVOCVK 111 f9»A Btt N. T,

MANIFOLD
CYCLOPEDIA

This will be recognized as the most
Important literary announcement I have ever made.
All previous undertakings, successes, and failures
have been preparation for this. The Manifold Cy-
clopedia will be the most comprehensive single
work of reference ever undertaken in the English
language. It will Include:

AN ENGLISH DICTIONAEY,

based upon the new "Imperial Diction-
ary," recently published in England. The "Iinperlal"
Is very much larger than either Webster's or Worces-
ter's Unabridged Dictionary; and, being many years
more recent In Its compilation, its editors had, of
course, the benefit of all that scholarship had gained
by either Webster or Worcester. It will be thor-
oughly revised and enlarged (rather than abridged)
BY ITS rOKMEE CHIEF EDITOR.

SIX OTHER LANOUAGES.

It will also include a concise diction-
ary of the six other principal literary languages of
the world—Gkeek, Latin, French, German, Ital-
ian, and Spanish.

A CYCLOPEDIA.

Its cyclopedia features will he based
upon "Chamber's Encyclopedia," but will be very
much more comprehensive, covering more thoroughly
than any other single work heretofore published all

departments of human knowledge usually compre-
hended in a Cyclopedia or Library of Universal
Knowledge.

OVER 5,000 ILLUSTRATIONS.

It will be fully illustrated, including
more than 5,000 wood-cuts and reproductions, and such
numerous maps as will constitute a complete atlas of
the world, ancient and modern, sacred and political.

ONE ALPHABET.

The entire contents of The Mani-
fold Cyclopedia will be Included in one alphabet-
ical arrangement, thus giving the utmost facility for
reference.

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF.

The former Editor-in-Chief of "The
Library of Universal Knowledge," Rev. Richard
Gleason Greene, will have charge of the work, his
principal Associate being .Iames Hunter, formerly
of Glasgow, Scotland, where for nearly ten years he
was principal editor of the new "Imperial Diction-
ary," and more recently. In this country. Editor of
the "Supplement to Worcester's Unabridged Diction-
ary." The scholarship and skill of these trained cy-
clopedists will be supplemented by other experienced
workers from the former editorial staffs of "The
Library of Universal Knowledge" and of Appleton's
and Johnson's Cyclopedias, and hy many others. «

PRICE.

The Manifold Cyclopedia will be
published in convenient, double-column octavo vol-
umes, of about 800 pages each, at the price of 81.25 per
volume, cloth binding, and will probably be completed
in twenty volumes. There will also be a cheaper edi-
tion, probably S15 for the set.

SPECIMEN PAGES,

with more detailed prospectus, will be
ready in a few days, and will be sent free upon appli-
cation, also, large catalogue of standard books, at
lower prices than ever before known. Not sold by
dealers—prices too low. Books sent for examination
before payment, on evidence of good faith.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
P. O. Box 1337. 18 A^esey St., New York.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

C03SrSER,"VA.T0R,Y OF ivrxj.-ic
A.Nr> SCHOOL OF FINE ASRI.
Expense $175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use op intoxicating beverages and to-
bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ARE
prohibited

V. A. BLANCHAKD, Fresldent.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-
crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-
ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.
Shrewd business men will not fail to see the
great advantage the paper will be to them in
promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGKEGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-
100 "

15 " [count
200 "

20 " "
300 "

25 " "
400 "

30 "

500 "
35 " "

1000 "
40 " "

2500 "
60 " "

TIME CONTBACTS.

1 Month. .
.' 15 per cent dis-

3 " 35 " [count
6 " .....40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 42 lines or

more each insertion.. 60 " "
Business notices double the price of display

agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
6, Arcade Court. Chicago.
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The Addresses at Washington have formed an
important part of the Gtjnosure for several numbers. No
convention has furnished more able or varied discussion

of reform topics for our columns. In the present num-
ber the valuable and interesting article from our English
contributor, Rev. John Boyes, and the earnest protest of

Dr. Geo. E. Cheever that the world needs an example of

a natiou emphatically Christian,, will be read with avid-

ity. Prof. Lumry discusses the question of money and
banks, and Gen. Phelps has space for his opinion on pro-

hibition, which we sincerely hope he may change before
the November election. We are able to promise for next
number a fine portrait of William Wirt, the greatest of
Attorney Generals, and first Anti-masonic candidate for

President. The articles that will accompany it will re-

veal something of the history of that nomination not
generally known. We shall soon be ready for a fine

Birney number also, with portrait and sketch.

To get two-mouth subscribers for 25 cents will not be
found a diflBcult work, if you fail in securing a yearly
subscription. Each copy of the Cynosure is equal to an
ordinary pamphlet of 80 pages. Eight such pamphlets
for a quarter of a dollar is not extravagance by far. Let
every reader of thi.s paper present this matter to his
neighbors.

The National Kepublicau committee are makino-
their final arrangements for a place of meetino-. The
Exposition building will be again utilized, only the
north end will be fitted up instead of the south as in
1880, where two nominating conventions were held
in the same place. The accommodations will be for
several thousand less than when Garfield was nomi-
nated, the managers perhaps thinking that the ab-
sence of a great war of factions will reduce the at-
tendance, and remembering that several other nation-
al meetings are to be held here. The anti-monopolists
have called their convention here, which makes the
fourth national nominating couvention which Chieao-o
will be happy to entertain this year.

°

The intense and bitter partisan strife at the last

Kepublican convention is j'et remembered in Chica-

go bj' its scars, and the names appointed on the local

committee for the next convention have been scanned
with some alarm, when it is announced that three-

fourths are Logan men. The Illinois Senator may
satisfy the Masonic and Grand Army lodges, but it is

said that the business men of the city are very gen-

erallj^ opposed to him. It may have some signifi-

cance in this respect that a call was issued Saturday,

signed by fiftj' of the substantial business men of

Chicago for the organization af an " Independent Re-
publican Association " to assert independence of

action and patriotism at the polls and to demand ad-

ministrative reform and the ' total removal of the

spoils system and ' bossism ' from public life." This
is the strongest kind of an anti-Logan movement,
and springs up among men whose demands cannot be

safely ignored. ^

Harper s Weekly prints two pictures ' To-day " and
" To-morraw." One is of a young lad}' in splendid

costume engaging with delight in the dance; in the

other the same person, in plainest garb pays her de-

votions at the altar prayer-book in hand. The ab-

surdity of much of the observance of Lent is thus
set foi'th with the keenest ironj-. But not too severely.

The Washington dispatches tell of a mid-Lent
masked ball held at the British legation, and speak ot

it as the first in our capital, though a common occur-

rence in Catholic countries. What a hollow mockery
of religion, which condenses the penitence and humil-
iation of a year into a single month and cannot en-

dure even so brief a season of abstemious life with-

out a masquerade in the middle! But to the same
low and soulless condition would all our churches
come should they follow the leaders who mark the

caUender for Easter, Cliristmas and the rest.

The alarm of the past fortnight over what was
feared might be a cattle epidemic is graduallj- sub-
siding. The animals attacked in Illinois and Kansas
have been examined b}' experienced surgeons who re-

port that the dreaded " foot-and-mouth " disease has
not shown itself. In Kansas they are positive that

the source of the trouble is not contagious disease,

nor lack of care, nor alkali water, but ergot. The
hay was found to contain a large amount of wild rye
which was full of ergot, which is a diseased condi-
tion of the germen of grasses, and in considerable
quantities is poisonous to animals. The theory of

the attack is that the ergot acted by contracting the
blood-vessels, retarding the circulation in the ex-

tremities, and causing the feet to freeze. This de-

cision will be hailed bj' the thousands who liave

heard with anxiety of this threatened attack upon a

great source of the wealth of the countr}^

Secretary Teller of the Interior Department sent

last v/eek to the Senate, in response to a resolution,

a communication respecting the fencing in of govern-
ment lands in the territories by cattle grazers. It is

ascertained that manj^ million acres of the public

lands are thus illegally enclosed, preventing settle-

ment and interfering with public travel. Among the

number of those named are several English and
Scotch companies. A large number of cases are

found west of the one hundredth meridian (which is

about the meridian of Fort Dodge in Kansas and
Fort Pierre in Dakota) where the enclosures range
from a thousand acres and upwards. The friends of
the small farmer in Congress must be in haste to se-

cure what little is left of the public domain for the

the actual settler. The reservation of what remains
for settlement under the homestead act cannot be
long delayed if it is to eliect an3-thing useful. But it

is a question whether Congress can drive those land
monopolists off from the ti'acts they have attempted
to steal. Our government has seldom succeeded in

preventing them from shamefully robbing the Indians
of their reservations. Much more are they secui'e in

fencing in lands unoccupied where no claimant can
raise a voice against them. This matter throws a

side light of experience upon the theories of Hemy
George. We shall see what protection government
ownership of laud is against the encroachments of

monopoly.

Although the New York legislature has by a vote
of 91 to 03 decided against submitting a prohibition

amendment to the popular vote, the friends of tem-
perance may heartily rejoice in the passage of an act

providing for instruction in the public schools in re-

spect to the liquor business. The new law provides
" lor instructing all pupils, in all schools supported
by public money or under State control, in physiolog}-

and hj'giene, with special reference to the efl[ects of
alcholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics upon the

human system." A knowledge of the same branches
is required also of all teachers, and they must pass

examination upon them to secure certificates. Ver-
mont, Michigan and New Hampshire already have
similar laws, and are rearing voters who shall remand
the liquor traffic to its proper and fearful abode.

THE WORKING CLASSES OF ENGLAND.

BY KEV. JOHN BOYES, A, M.

The various phases through which public opinion

is passing in relation to the masses, may be indicated

by a few recent events.. To meet the ever changing
conditions of social life and thought, new methods of

work are being constantly suggested and tried. The
Rev. Stopford Brooke, of London, is trying the ex-

periment of holding secular services on a new princi-

ple in his church on week evenings. He says that

he has long felt that a temperance evening should not

be wholly occupied with temperance talk, but should

take into itself, as in harmony with it, the interests

of science, art and literature. The first evening so

spent, James Bryce, Esq., M. P., delivered a very in-

structive lecture entitled, " A visit to Man Mau, the

principal fire lake ©f the great volcano of Kilauea,

in Hawaii.'" " Temperance songs, recitations, and ad-

dresses were given during the evening, and ample
opportunities were afforded for signing the pledge.

The method, though novel, is deserving the attention

of ministers and churches.

A few evenings ago, Mr. Broadhurst, M. P., at the

opening of a workmen's club, to be conducted on
temperance principles, said, that he thought any sen-

sible man would prefer spending his time in an in-

stitution like that, rather than at the bar of a public-

house. He did not speak as a teetotaler because he

was not one; but he maintained that il a man re-

quired alcohol he should have it at home. If a man
told him that alcohol was necessary to sustain ph3'si-

cal exertion, he should say that his own experience

was against it. Up to ten j'ears ago he had worked
as a journeyman stone-mason at some of the largest

buildings in the country, and though his work was
hard, he found he could gei, through it much better

during the daj* without the beer, and left off work in

the evening much stronger and less tired than if he
had drank beer during his working hours. While his

work at the present time was of a different nature, it

was no less arduous, and he could express his honest

belief that it would be impossible for him to sustain

himself during the usual hard day's work of a mem-
ber of Parliament if he was not almost a teetotaler.

One of the greatest obstacles to the progress of the

working people, so far as the skilled mechanic was
concerned was the drink; for the workmen who spend
their time at the public-houses are always a drag and
a hindrance to every forward movement undertaken

on their behalf 3Iost of the great struggles they

had passed tlirough would have been much easier

won if they had been sober. With sobriety they had
advantages which, if utilized, would make them mas-

ters of the future desdnies of this great country.

His words ought to be carefully weighed by working
men everywhere.

M. Clemeuceau is on a visit to this country to make
a personal examination of the homes and modes ot

lite of the working classes, with a view to improve
the condition of the working classes of Paris. He is

evidently struck with the absence of police supervi-

sion. In English towns perfect libert}' is given to the

most immature workman in search of employment,
with the slight exceptions that arise Irom the work-
ing of the Factoiy Acts. The wisdom of this free-

dom has been questioned by some who think that a

restraint on private liberty is better than the almost
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universal license which is accorded, and the conse-

quent misery sometimes entailed thereby. It is how-
ever difficult to draw the boundary line; and proba-

bly the present liberty is the lesser of the two evils.

Mr. George of America, is in this country profess-

edly trying to enlighten the working classes on the

subject of property. To us it seems evident that

Mr. George, in his efforts to make it appear that it is

wrong lor the landowners to retain their possessions,

and that property ought to be wrested from them and
handed over to the people, is either in the dark him-

self, or his moral nature has been fearfully perverted,

His theories carried out would land the world in

anarchy and roll back the civilization of the globe.

When lecturing at Birmingham a lew days ago, a

gentleman rose and said: " Mr. George, you can go
back to America and tell them to restore the land to

the Red Indians." The remark suggested a new
phase of thought to many present and elicited the

applause of the audience.

Canon Liddon, the other Sunday afternoon, in

preaching before the University of Cambridge, dis-

sussed the rights of property. He affirmed that hu-

man society is made up of inequalities—inequalities

of means, influence, education, social position, and
opportunity. He reminded the undergraduates that

there were great inequalities existing among them-
selves, and glanced at other manifest differences in

the social position, opportunities, privileges of men.
This difference he attributed to the simple fact that

God had made men to differ; and that, therefore, at-

tempts at the equal distrilJution of property, are in

conflict with the original facts of human nature; or,

in other words, with the vrill of God. He earnestly

rebutted the charge so often made, that the church is

always upholding privilege against right, and wealth
against poverty. He said that wherever Christianity

is really believed and acted, on, it tends to lessen the

general inequalities of life, its charities throw bridges

over the abysses which separate classes, and that its

spirit of self-sacrifice prompts the free abandonment
of wealth and station for the sake of others.

Our convictions are more in harmony with the

teachings of Canon Liddon than with those of Mr.
George. An Irishman, some time age, unconsciously
hit the right nail on the head, when an orator of Mr.
George's type asked, " Is not one man as good as

another? " when Pat excitedly shouted out, " And
sure he is, and a grate dale better."

Grimsby, England, Feb. 26, 188Jf.

ENGLAND'S OPFOBTUNITY AND GOD'S
WOED.

BY REV. GEORGE B. CHEEVER.D. D.

We are all watching with the deepest anxiety the

progress of the conflict in Egypt, and we are more
than ever indignant at the vacillating policy of Eng-
land. Alas, what amazing opportunities for the vic-

tory of great principles have been sacrificed! And
with what tardy and insufficient driblets of regi-

ments have the British Ministry- dallied and hesi-

tated and invited defeat, when they might have sent

an army of twenty thousand, with a rapidity and
power of justice that in the name of God would have
swept the forces and the territory of the false prophet
and his slave-holding tribes like a cyclone!

If only a year ago, when it was proposed as expe-
dient, after the great victories against Arabi Bey, to

withdraw the British troops, Mr. Gladstone had de-

clared plainly that England had a moral purpose, and
not merely commercial, or bond-holding, in Egypt;
and that her government and people were determined
to keep possession of the country so wonderfully, by
the providence of God, placed at their disposal, until

freedom of the Bible and of religious opinions, the
confession of Christ without persecution, and the se-

curity of social and civil rights under God's law were
established, and slavery aholished,—then there would
have been neither massacre nor defeat; but rather
the whole Musselman world would have quailed be-
fore such an announcement, with a disciplined, vic-

torious army behind it. No such fanatic as El Mahdi
could have gained a foothold or followers. The rio-ht

arm of theTurkishSultan, with the Koran, would have
withered, and "the counsels of the wise councillors
of Pharaoh become brutish, because of the shaking
of the hand of the Lord of hosts over Egypt."

The civilized nations of the earth would have ac-

claimed with joy the lifting up of such a banner of
truth and freedom. " For the extortioner is at an
end, the spoiler ceaseth, the oppressors are consumed
out of the land, and in mercy shall the throne be es-

tablished; judging and seeking judgment, and hasten-
ing righteousness. Behold the Lord rideth upon a
swift cloud, and shall come into Egypt, and the idols
of Egypt shall be moved at his presence, and the
heart of Egypt shall melt in the midst of it. There

shall be an altar to the Lord in the midst of the land

of Egypt, and it shall be for a sign and for a witness

unto the Lord of hosts in the land. For they shall

cry out unto the Lord because of the oppressors, and
he shall send them a Saviour, and a great one, and he

shall dsliver them." Isa. 16th and 19th.

Gen. Gordon is said to be a Christian and a be-

liever in prophecy. We know not how that may be,

nor whether, having been left by the British Ministry

to go to Khartoum without an army near enough to

back him and enforce his purposes, he is at this mo-
ment alive or in safety. But his diplomacy in regard

to slavery is not decisive or fearless. There should

have been no concealment as to the intentions of Eng-
land to abolish slavery; nor need there have been,

had she sent an army in the name of that Christiani-

ty which England boasts to be the common law of

her own Constitution and people, and if so the com-
mon law of all her armies, colonies and conquests;

with such a position she would have stood acknowl-
edged among the nations as the foremost kingdom of

the world—the onty kingdom whose mission and
work is what it ought to be, that of Christian free-

dom, justice and benevolence for all mankind.
England has had the offer in the providence of God

that the Jews once had and rejected, of being the

kingdom of a royal priesthood for all nations. We
of the United States, her descendants, have cut our-

selves off from a position of such privilege and glory

by excommunicating the Bible and the name of God
from the Constitution,—have made ourselves eunuchs,

not for the kingdom of heaven's sake, but for the

despotism of a godless democracy. As the Jews
made a calf in their day, and said, " These be thy

gods 0, Israel," so we in ours have taken the battered

Dagon of the Philistines, absolved of his tail, and set

him in his place again; the deity, in fact, of a Nihi-

listic socialism, and our danger now is between the

Charybdis of Romanism and the Irish in league

against our liberties on one side, and the Scylla of a

political and civil atheism and renunciation of God's

law on the other.

Truly the one thing now that earth needs, after all

the preparations so vast and mighty that God in his

providence and by man's science has made, and all

the successes of the missionary enterprise, by the

outpouring of his Spirit with the free proclamation of

his Word, is the example of some one Christian na-

tion, that God has girded with power and influence,

unfurling the banner of his truth, and legislating and
acting in his name.
But I could fill a volume with such romantic sup-

positions. God be praised for the assurance that the

romance will one day be a reality, and that from the

rising of the sun unto the going down of the same,

the Lord's name shall be praised among all nations!

WEEK-DAT SERMON.

BT E. E. FLASG.

It is a noticeable fact that very few Christians seem
to read Revelation—the opening and closing chap-

ters perhaps excepted—as they read other parts of

Scripture, " for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,

for instruction in righteousness." To them it is a

land of unfathomable mystery, and every commenta-
tor who offers to lead them through it but a blind

guide darkening counsel by words without knowl-

edge, till they settle down into the fixed belief that
" Revelation was never intended to be understood;

'

—^as if all the use of that strange panorama, grander

and more vastly comprehensive than was ever un-

rolled to the eye of prophet before, is simply to daz-

zle and mystify! But can it be? Is this God's way?
Has he placed in the hands of his church a sealed

history of all her future to the end of time, forewarn-

ing her of mysterious dangers and deadly foes, and
only when those dangers are forever passed and those

foes forever conquered permitting the seals to be

opened? Yet many intelligent Christian people ex-

tricate themselves from the quandary by saying that
" these things can only be understood through their

fulfilment." And either mode of reasoning is simply

jumping from one bog into another. Would it not be

more honoring to God to think that when he said to

John, " Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this

book," he meant exactly what he said?—that there

was nothing in its pages which it did not behoove his

church to know and understand; and if needful for

the church, why not for the individual Christian?

I remember hearing it stated by a good and learned

minister who had labored among the freedmen of the

South, that Daniel and Revelation were their favorite

portions of the Bible because, as they naively said,

"they could understand them best." Let us not

smile at these simple souls, but remember that he is

nearest eternal truth who approaches its mysteries

with the spirit of a little child. And is not this the

very point where we err? We think of Revelation
as a hard book full of abstruse symbols having in

connection with the common duties of daily life,

when the truth is that divested of narrow intei'pre-

tations, and studied more in a spiritual and less in a

literal sense, it is divinely simple and vitally prac-

tical—no book in, the Bible more so. We are not
obliged to understand the exact time covered in

prophetical language by a month, a day, or a year,

before we can find stimulus and warning in the fate

of the Mystic Babylon—provided we remember that

it is not Rome alone she typifies but every church
which has left her work of saving souls for the power
and ease and luxury which the world is always readj'

to offer as the price of its unholj' fellowship; or to

recognize in the Beast and its shadowy Image one
vast world Force which shifts its form to suit differ-

ent ages, but is always essentiallj' one and the same.

In the pressure of daily temptations, in hours of

trial and discouragement when the fiesh is weak and
the spirit fails, and we seem to stand as forlorn hopes
for all the shafts of the enemy, how inspiring its vivid

pictures of conflict and victory! The attempt to nar-

row down the scenes in Revelation to a pa rlicular

time or precise locality has robbed us of much of the

spiritual benefit it was designed to impart. Rome is

wherever we find her spirit manifested, and we meet
the terrible Beast in every anti-Christian force now
working in society. Those dark powers are powers
of the air, their range is the entire earth; and in one
form or another the weakest Christian must meet
them every day of his life.

One thought more. It is possible that we are

standing on the threshold of that last mighty con-

flict when these powers of sin will combine all their

forces. There are signs of the times which seem to

point that way, even to what has seemed heretofore

the most improbable of unions, popery and the lodge.

Are we prepared for it? The only proof that we are,

lies in the fact that we are now standing at our posts

and not turning our backs to the enemy. If so, for

us is the promise:—" Because thou hast kept the word
of mj'^ patience, I also will keep thee from the hour

of temptation, which shall come upon all the world."

SECRET ORDERS AMONG THE FREEDMEN.

A contributor of the New York Examiner, " Escott

Holt," has observed the financial and spiritual ruin

which the secret lodge system is bringing upon the

colored people of the South and writes thus of them

:

" In a letter written some months ago I noticed the

very large numberQof secret orders, burial and bene-

fit societies growing up among the colored people in

Washington. Since that time, I find that this state

of things is pretty general throughout the South. In

the town of Paris, Ky., for example, there are about

1,500 colored people, and among them, seven socie-

ties of as many different orders. The exact amount
of all the contributions for church and also for lodge

purposes has been ascertained; and the former does

not amount to one-third of the latter. A large por-

tion of the means of an indigent class struggling to

attain comfort is wasted on ceremony and regalia.

The freedmen are impoverished by lodgery. The few

men of property among them owe it to their race to

devote their superfluity' to the education of youth.

In the present condition of the freedmen, scarfs,

badges, gilt staves, and pompous ceremonies have for

them peculiar attractions. The effect upon them of

familiarity with empty and meaningless ceremonials,

I am told by ministers, is to undermine gradually their

faith in the reality of religion. The church falls,

little by little, in their estimation, to the level of the

lodge; and the once devout worshipers are trans-

formed into different lookers-on. For these manifest

evils, there is no compensation in the charitj" features

of the secret societies. The amounts collected are

mostly expended in rents, furniture, banners, regalia

and the thousand fripperies of procession days; they

are ridiculously large when compared with the trif-

ling sum doled out in charity. To oi*ganize a secret

society for charity is as absurd as to burn a house to

roast a pig—a culinary method charged liy Tom
Hood upon the Chinese. The evil of secret societies

among the freedmen is so widespread, I have thought

it well to call to it the attention of ministers labor-

ing among tbat class."

Rev. Rutus Perry of the National Monitor, organ

of the colored Baptist churches, adds this testimony

to the above:
" We must confess that in the above there is too

much truth. We often meet women in our post office

here sending registered letters to the different socie-

ties which they had joined before coming North to

earn a living. They are member?, generally, of some

church in the South, but we seldom see anything go-

ing to the church; it is all to the societies. This re-

sults from false teaching and bad example. If the
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church of God cannot meet the needs of humanity

without a supplement of ' lodgery,' the church is a

miserable failure. An aspirant for the ministry a

part of whose faith is lodgery, should never be
' passed ' till he shall have been purged of all such

worldliness. The church is the light of the world.

It is the salt of the earth. The man or woman that

cannot trust it in health, in sickness and in death, has

no business in it."

TEE SONG OF FREEMEN.

REMAEKS AND SONG OP GEO. W. CKARK AT THE OVEN-

ING OF THE AMERICAN AND PROHIBITION CON-

VENTION, WASHINGTON, D. C, FEB-

RUARY 2U, 1884.

I used to think if I could live to see the slave

power and the rum power overthrown and these great

crimes against God and man prohibited and done
away with throughout the country, the millineum

would soon dawn upon the world, and I should feel

like good old Simeon—"Now Lord, let thy servant

depart in perice for mine e3'es have seen this great

salvation."

But I now see still farther and behold other great

and threatening evils to be grappled with and over-

thrown as well, before that glorious day shall shed
its benign rays upon the earth. The work of true

Christian reformers will never be complete until every

form of tyranny and oppression over the bodies,

minds and souls of men and women, too,—shall be
overthrown and every unauthorized, unholy and un-

sanctified altar shall be cast down and demolished,

and mankind and womankind shall realize that full

and perfect freedom of which the poet sang when he
said:

" He is a freeman whom the Trulli makes free

And all slaves beside !

"

Then mankind shall not be divided up, warped up,

and bound up, and hooped up into Odd-fellows clans,

Masonic clans, Mormon clans, Ku-Klux- clans, whis-

ky clans, etc., etc.: and instead of selfish rascally
" rings" we shall have a righteous, loyal and a royal

brotherhood. Instead of artificial, superficial and
hollow shams, we shall have a true and generous no-

bility; and instead of heartless machinehood we shall

have an untrammeled, wholesouled manhood.
" Nature's own nobleman,

Friendly and frank

—

The man with his heart in his hand !
"

And for this complete freedom I labor and wait—

I

pray and vote, and for this I sing

—

A voice has gone forth and the land is awake

!

Our true men shall gather from ocean to lake

;

Our cause is as pure as the earth ever saw,

And our faith we will pledge in the thrilling huzzah !

Let them blacken our names and pursue us with ill

—

We bow at thine Altar, sweet Libertj' still

;

Then rally, then rally ! come one and come all.

With harness well girded and echo the call.

Thy hilltops, New England, shall leap at the cry;

And the prairie and far distant West shall reply,

It shall roll o'er the land till the farthermost glen

Gives baclv the glad summons again and again.

The Ku-Klux shall hear in their conclaves of blood,

And read on their walls the hund-writing of God

;

Niagara's torrent shall thunder it forth;

It shall burn in the sentinel Star of the North.

It shall blaze in the lightning and speak in the thnnder,

Till all human fetters are riven assunder

;

And Freedom her rights has triumphantly won,

And our country her garments of beauty put on.

The forests shall know- it and lift up their voice.

And bid the green prairies and valley's rejoice

;

And the Father of Waters join Mexico's sea

In the Anthem of Nature for millions set free.

Then huzzah ! then huzzah !

Truth's glittering falchion for freedom we draw !

Windy Words.—The Socialists and Communists
of America, of which theie arc scarcely more than a
baker's dozen, manage to make considerable noise
nevertheless. They are accustomed, whenever their

brethern in Europe commit some terrible crime, to
assemble and feast and crow over it. • So in the in-

stance of the late A^ienna outrages. A meeting was
called latel}' at Irving Hall, New York, at which about
one thousand persons were present. A large red flag

was conspicuous. On it was inscribed, " No God, no
Master." Speeches were made by their prominent
men, and resolutions were passed approving the mur-
derous conduct of the Vienna assassins. The latter

were addressed as follows: " Brothers, your cause is

that of the oppressed against the oppressor. That
cause is a holy cause—not only of Austria, but of all

countries. Brothers, we approve your action; we ap-
prove your methods. Between you and your oppres-
sors there can be no truce. Kill, destroy, annihilate,

assassinate, even to the germ of your aristocracy."

Dogs that always bark never bite, and free speech is

the safety-valve for the escape of a good deal of su-

perfluous wickedness in the body politic and religions

of this country.

—

Lutheran Standard.

GARBINAL M'CABE ON SECRET SOCIETIES.

Cardinal M'Cabe, in the course of a pastoral, read
in all the Catholic churches of Dublin on Sunday,
strongly denounced secret societies. His Eminence
said,—" Secret societies, which seem to possess a fatal

charm for our people, have from time to time drawn
thousands of misguided youths within the fatal circle

where was no escape. Wickedness and a life of
crime, often terminated by death from a confederate's

hands, seem to bg the sole choice given them. Few
who are weak enough to yield to the temptation are

strong enough to risk the penalty of death from re-

fusal to obey a wicked command, and when the day
of retriliution comes on these societies and the hand
of justice is on the shoulder of the victim he may
choose between the rope of the public executioner
and the infamy of the informei-. We have latel}- seen
in this city of ours lamentable illustrations of these
truths. Will these scenes be again witnessed? To
answer this question we may ask another—Will the

reign of drunkenness prevail? If so the gibbet will

have its victims and the emigrant ships will have
their cargoes of degraded, selfexiled informers."

—

Belfast Witness.

THE QUERY OF THE LODGE VILLE CHURCH.

BY .JENNIE L. HAKDIE.

Chaptek IV.— Wherein the lecture is reported.

Uncle Job found but little difficulty in gaining consent

to use the church for an Anti-masonic meeting.

This was a matter of surprise and comment to many
persons, both in and outside of its membership. Had
Mrs. Homely or Mrs. Thompson been questioned as to

the wherefore, they would probably refer the inquirer to

a promise found in Matt. 18: 19. With few exceptions,

Uncle Job, who was a general favorite notwithstanding

his "up and down way," had received the answer, "I

don't care. You may have it for all me;" and so the

meeting was arranged for Friday evening.

During the day conspicuous posters met the eye in

every available place which read as follows:

LECTURE
AT THE CHURCH TO-NIGHT !

Subject:

MASONRY A FOE TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST!

Come everybody!

As Uncle Job was returning home, paste-bucket in

hand, he remarked to Mr. Hornely with whom, he
stopped a few minutes to chat, "There! I reckon I've

done all I could. I only hope they won't tear 'em off till

they're read. This meetin' is a goin' to be the beginnin'

o' better days. I feel it in my bones. I'll jes' step in

an' recommend Elder Lowly to keep a stiff upper lip

when the howlin' begins, fur from the appearance o'

things its a goin' to be loud. The saloonies promise us

all sorts o' fun, but as I tell 'em 'a barkin' dog never
bites.' Mark says to me this mora in', says he, 'You
ain't a goin' up there to-night without bein' armed?'
But I says to him, 'I'd ruther have the protection that the

prayers o' them 'ere wimmin that's a goin' to pray in the

vestry through the lecture '11 bring me than all the six-

shooters in the State.' I tell you, brother Hornelj-, the

Lord is a goin' to fight this 'ere battle—now you see!"

"You think there will be a good turn-out?"

"Course there will. What made the house full last

night at prayer meetin' if they wa'n't expectin' suthin'

be said about this 'ere. Dreadful sorry Elder Kemp
won't lend a hand, but that can't be helped as I see.

We've got to handspike this 'ere thing that's a blockadin'

the track. Elder or no Elder, or the old engine 'Jl stand
stock still as it's been a doin' these years,"— and Uncle
.lob sat down his bucket and went in quest of tlie lec-

turer to satisfy himself that that person's courage was
adequate for coming emergencies.

Evening came. Long before the appointed time for

the lecture to begin, every seat in the church was filled.

Outside the door stood a group of men and boys popu-
larly termed "rowdies," among whom was Mr. Vallance
and Uncle Job's stalwart son, Mark. In answer to a
question asked by one of the party, Mr. Vallance said,

"Yes, it's all right. I got that fool Dan Thompson to

get a lot on hand, and they're around somewhere."
Mark Dee raised his eyebrows a little, and presently

remarked, "You don't want to go to raisin' Ned tonight,

boys. Let 'em have it all their own way;" to which

piece of advice no answer being vouchsafed he entered

the house, and beckoning Daniel Thompson to his side

whispered something in his ear. The answer was evi-

dently satisfactorj% for Mark Dee with difiiculty re-

strained himself from laughing aloud.

Still the people came. Farm wagons stood at the door

loaded with passengers representing districts five, seven,

and even nine miles distant. Presently a little stir be-

spoke the arrival of the speaker, a calm, quiet man, in

appearance very like Mr. Hornely, who accompanied him

into the pulpit and introduced him to the assemblage as

a "Watchman in Zion," and added a few simple words

of prayer for help for the speaker in sounding a note of

alarm concerning one of the foes of the church, and for

the hearer in accepting the same. Many a head was

bowed that would otherwise have been held erect simply

because Mr. Hornely's religion was held to be genuine.

The voice of the speaker continued the prayer. Like

one who, from oft communing with Deity comes with

assurance before the throne, did he pour out his soul be-

fore his lilaker; and when he arose and began to speak,

though the words were commonplace enough, an un-

deflnable feeling took possession of the audience; a feel-

ing partly of confidence in the speaker, partly of awe

as though he were invested with supernatural power.

A stillness as of death pervaded the house as he por-

trayed the lodge in its anti-Christian character. A half

nour passed by—an hour of attentive listening, and then

at the utterance of some bold assertion, a muttered oath

from Mr. Vallance's party which occupied a position near

the door, followed by the distinctly audible remark, "It's

about time this thing was wound up," caused some diver-

sion.

The remark was followed by some hissing, which soon

became general among that class of men all over the

house, and quite a number of order-loving listeners arose

to leave. At this juncture the attention of all was at-

tracted towards an individual in the rear of the house

who sprang upon a seat singing the words,

—

" There are powers that move in darkness like the dragons of the

pit,

They are wily as the serpent and have all the serpent's wit.

But will find their heads of veriom and will surely crush them
3'et,

For the truth goes marching on."

Instead of the chorus the singer took up another

verse,

—

" Let the weaklings fly in terror, let the scheming turn aghast.

We will nail Jehovah's banner to the wildly rolling mast,

And we'll stand like men around it, till we hear His trumpet

blast,

—

Let the truth go marching on."

Why should such sentiments at such a time, even sung

by a voice of wonderful power and sweetness, have the

effect of quieting the turbulent element in that assem-

blage? But such was its immediate effect, and when the

singer sat down, a gentleman in another part of the room

arose and, in a tone which showed power of command,

uttered a few scathing words of rebuke so adroitly ap-

plied that when he appealed to "this intelligent audience"

not to allow the speaker to be maltreated, but hear him

to the end, those to whom the former words applied im-

mediately classed themselves with those to whom the lat-

ter were spoken and nothing more of a disturbing char-

acter took place.

The lecture was finished and Judge B. .again arose, re-

marking that many of them had come some distance to

hear the speaker Would it be possible to hear the sub-

ject continued on the following evening? His engaging

manner, aided by the dignity of his oflice, won aquies-

cence to his request from eveu Mr. Gillmau, who had said

to himself more than once that evening. "They won't get

the house for tomorrow night. No sir!" And so the

meeting closed. Uncle Job found his way to the side of

Judge B., whose hand he grasped in an emphatic manner,

remarking, "It's plain as day the Lord sent you here to-

night, Jedge. Those wimmen have been in the vestry all

evenin' prayin' the Lord would let this meetin' go on all

right. An' where's that fellow that sang so grand? I

never was so glad in my life."

Mr. Thompson unconsciously found himself one of the

Anti-masonic party who gathered around the speaker ere

they left the church, and he there acknowledged to his

old friend, Judge B., that the "shock of enlightenment"

he hal that evening received would preclude his future

fellowship with "the unfruitful works of darkness."

Carrie walked home that evening with her sister and

Tom. To thelatter's bantering question as to where Mr.

Vallance was, she replied somewhat crossly that she

neither knew nor cared.

{To be cojiiinutd.)
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Refoem News.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Loc'Ki'OKT, Mar. 21st, 1884.

Two days of almost incessant storm of snow and rain

kept me very quiet at Bro. P. D. Miller's on the 19th and

20th insts. It is a good jjlace for an Anti-mason to "get

aground," and I put in the time writing out my thoughts

and opinions of the secret brotherhoods. Last evening I

preached for Bro. Marks at Newfane. This young and

faithful pastor in the Free Methodist connection is one of

those choice spirits that it always does one good to meet.

Modest and retiring, almost to a fault, he evidently un-

derestimates his own ability; but when the truth is to be

spoken, however unpopular, he never hesitates. By his

blameless life and faithful teachings he has won the hearts

of the people, whom he is laboring to bring to Christ, or

to "build up in the most holy faith."

I find some interest here in our cause, and the approach-

ing county convention, but should the roads continue as

they are we can hardly expect many to attend from the

country. I have not been able to find the "agent and

colporteur for New York," but learn that after waiting

two days in the hope of seeing me, he started out with

the remark that he "would do the work himself and not

wait for somebody else to help him." I feel special inter-

est in men of that kind of grit, and particularly so in the

New York agent.

I expect to take the next train for Holly or Albion and

preach and lecture in one or both of these places, before

returning to the convention here on the 25th and 36th

insts. J. P. Stoddard.

FROM WESTERN NEW YORK.

Ellington, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., Mar. 21, 1884.

Editor Cynosure;—Work in western New York is

moving right along. Friends used to ask the question:

"Can we ever banish Masonry?" Masons of to-day may
well ask. Can we ever banish Anti-masonry?

I have had the pleasure of meeting with some Anti-ma-

sons of the old stamp since coming to this county. Father

Abel Blowers of Fredonia has attained the ripe old age of

85 years. He has been opposed to secret societies for

seventy years. His zeal for the truth has not abated as

he has advanced, but rather he seems to "renew his

strength as the eagle." He assisted me much while at

Fredonia, in meetings, etc. He thinks if the American
and Prohibition parties unite that ex-Senator Pomeroy
will be our next President. God grant that they may, for

his own name's sake.

Moses Ferrin, at whose home I am writing, is equal in

zeal and age to Father Blowers. Father Ferrin has done
much for the Cynosure. He is known to all in town and
for many miles around as the Oynosure man. He is away
now publishing a meeting which we expect to hold in the

Methodist church this evening. Mother Mather, known
to readers of the Cynosure as a witness of the abduction

of Morgan, is still living, and tells her story with as much
enthusiasm as ever.

Brethren Anderson, Clapp, Luce and others are con-

tending nobly for the faith here; time and space will not

permit me to speak further of their work. I go from here

to Lockport, where I hope to meet with friends in a coun-
ty convention. W. B. Stoddard.

IN AND ABOUT GHAMBER8BURG, PA.

Fayetteville, Pa., March 8, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—I left Washington on the 5th and
came to Charabersburg. I found nearly all the churches
engaged in revival work, with many hopeful conversions.

Among them the King Street church has not been un-
mindful of its high calling, but has been continuing
meetings for nearly two months with unceasing and deep-
ening interest. Their able and excellent pastor, Rev.
W. O. Tobey, has, in consequence of continued ill health,

commencing with severe sickness last fall, felt constrained
to resign his pastorate and the editorial management of
the United Brethren in Christ, which he has ably con-
ducted. The paper will continue to be issued by Bro. J.

K. Graybill, and will, as heretofore, faithfully and earn-

estly protest against the abominations of the lodge and
the wicked subserviency of the church to its control.

The meetings in the King Street church have been con-
ducted by Bro. J. E. Wolfe, an evangelist who has been
eminently successful both here and elsewhere. He has
not failed to bear testimony against the lodge, of the in-

side of which he had personal knowledge before he found
the Lord. He is expecting to make his home in Cham-

bersburg, but will continue to labor as an evangelist

Meanwhile the King. Street church has called Rev. Keiter

of Martinsburg, W. Va., to be their pastor, and it is ex-

pected that he will soon commence his labors.

It is generally believed that since our convention a year

ago, and the expositions at Chambersburg and at this

place, the Masonic influence has manifestly declined, but

the Odd-fellows and Grand Army of the Republic have

been very active. Recently the latter held a fair at this

place, at which they disposed of many articles, including

cabinet organs, by lottery, realizing about $400 net pro-

ceeds. With this and other funds they expect to erect a

hall in this place and hope for controlling influence.

Inasmuch as their lottery was in plain violation of the

laws of the State, it remains to bewseen how far honor-

able and law-abiding citizens will give them their sup-

port. Although the continuance of the religious meet-

ings with absorbing interest is not favorable to political

organization, yet such organization is favored and will

be heartily engaged in. The people of this (Franklin

J

county gave last fall over 800 votes for a third party

Prohibition candidate, and such men will not be likely to

go back on their record. H. H. IIinman.

FROM WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

. Pittsburg, Pa., Mar. 14, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—I lectured last night in the Chartiers

U. P. church at Cannonsburg, twenty miles south-east of

here in Washington county. There was a fair audience,

more than half ladies, and excellent attention. It was

the first anti-secrecy lecture ever given in this place. I

was glad to find that the pastors of the two U. P. church-

es, Revs. Speer and Smiley, are in hearty sympathy with

our reform, and that the pastor of the Presbyterian

church did not hesitate to express his decided opposition

to the whole system of secretism. The pastor of the M.

E. church is reputed to be a Mason.

I had the pleasure of a brief reply from the leading

physician of the place, who stands high in the order.

The only thing he insisted on was that cripples could be

made Masons, and gave an instance of a wealthy citizen

whose limbs were not quite symmetrical, who is a member
of the lodge. It was in vain that I quoted three authors

on Masonic law in opposition to his position; he held

that Pennsylvania Masons were "a law unto themselves."

Washington county is a very interesting region. With

a soil of great natural fertility, abounding in coal and

with many other natural advantages it was one of the

first to be settled west of the mountains, and is still in-

creasing in wealth and population. Last night the sky

was lighted up by the burning gas well in the- west part

of the county. It is proposed to convey this natural gas

in pipes to this city for the purposes of illumination and

fuel, and the work is under way.

In this county was born Hon. Joseph Ritner, aud from

here he went to fill the office of Governor of the State.

Here still lives Dr. Alfred Creigh, author of "Masonry

and Anti-masonry in Pennsylvania," and several other

works. He stands high in the fraternity and is supported

by their funds. Washington Lodge No. 164, which is in

the main the subject of his history, was organized "A.

L. 5892" (1792), and was one of the first west of the

mountains. It was strong and very arrogant, as will be

seen by the following resolution as reported in the above

work, page 54. It seems that the Synod of Pittsburg

had appointed a committee to inquire whether members

of the Masonic fraternity ought to be received into the

church. At this the lodge took oft'ence and
'•' liesolved, That as Masons we consider every man our enemy

in private life, who wantonly attacks our ancient and honorable
institution ; and we pledge ourselves in the most solemn manner
to withdraw our support and aid from an 3' person who professes

himself unfriendly, or uses any direct or indirect means to in-

jure the fraternity or our sacred order."

Such a resolution needs no comment. It is intolerance

intensified. And it is worthy of remark that just ten

years later, in 1832, this lodge, together with nearly every

other in the State, went down under the condemnation

of public sentiment. It surrendered its charter and was

in suspended animation till 1845; since which it has nev-

er become so strong and arrogant as before Mi fall,

though the spirit remains the same.

1 find here in Pittsburg much interest in prohibition.

The Proliihition Banner of the 14th publishes a list of

two hundred men and women chosen to provide for the

entertainment of the convention of May 21st. It en-

dorses the action of the Ohio Prohibition convention in

nominating Gideon T. Stewart of Ohio as their candidate

for the Presidency, and also endorses woman suffrage.

I sincerely desire that this convention may nominate our
prohibition candidate, S. C. Pomeroy, but if they will

not, I know of no better man in their ranks than Mr.

Stewart.

I was saddened to find that staunch reformer. Dr. A.
M. Milligan, prostrated by debility, and Prof. Sloane but
slowly recovering from his long illness.' May the Lord
in his mercy restore these stalwart veterans to physical

strength. Yours in Christ, H. H., Hinman.

STARRY AGAIN ON THE PLATFORM.

Washington, Iowa, Mar. 17.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—To encourage others

in their work against secret lodges, we send you notice of

the work lately done among us. Mr. S. E. Starry has

been with us the past week showing us how Masons are

made. Five nights he lectured and worked the degrees

in crowded school-houses in the vicinity, the sixth night

finishing \ip in the city in Music Hall, which was filled

with an attentive audience to see him work the sublime

degree of a Master Mason. After working the degree, he

requested the Masons present (being many), to deny the

expose made if not true. No response. He insisted, say-

ing it was due the audience and fraternity to deny if not

fairly represented. But when they would not speak, he

told them they were like Pat in the well, when the bucket

fell on his head and Jimmy on the outside asked if he was
dead. Pat answered, "Not dead, but utterly spaachless."

However, next morning on his departure, Mr. Starry

was attacked by the Masons, called a liar and a perjured

villain. Mr. Starry in a gentle, quiet way told them he

was not there to flght or be scared, but to talk and do

them good.

What greater evidence do we need than such under

handed attacks that Mr. Starry's expose was true? We
feel that Mr. Starry has done us good, arousing the Anti-

masons as well as the Masons. We say to others, send

for Starry—he will do you good. T. C. Maughxin.

FEBRUARY WORE IN WISCONSIN.

"1 And that for the month of February I traveled 348

miles and visited 104 families and delivered 11 sermons or

lectures.

I had a great time in Hortonville. The church is owned
in partnership by Free Baptists and Congregationalists.

The Free Baptists occupying it all the time. The minis

ter is an Oddfellow. They tried every way to keep me
out of the- church, but the Congregational trustee said 1

could have it for sure; and I did. In the afternoon of

that day, Monday, the leading Odd fellow came andofl'er-

ed me their hall to lecture in, but I told them I could not

accept it, as it had been given out to be in the church,

and I had no chance to change the notice. So we held

the first lecture in the church. Then I got a letter that I

must leave that place before Tuesday, 7 o'clock r. m.,

unless I wished to engage in the egg business; but I held

my lecture Tuesday evening all the same. They succeed-

ed in keeping a good many away, but I paid them off by

going to every house and leaving tracts and papers; so I

got them all reached better than if they had attended the

lectures. It was quite stormy both nights.

Brother Griffin did everything he could to help me, and

so did his wife and son, who lives in Vineland. I had a

very precious time with them all and also the Baptist

minister in Vineland. The Baptist minister in Horton-

ville attended the lecture on Monday evening, but he was

not out Tuesday. Isaac Bancroft.

COLPORTEUR WORK IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

Sparta, III.

Having been requested by the Executive Committee

aud several friends of the cause to report some incidents

connected with my work, I will comply.

A Mason affirmed that Masonry cannot be revealed,

but acknowledged Wm. Morgan was kidnapped for tell-

ing something. When asked if that "something" was

true, he said, "There is something about Masonry out

siders need not expect to understand or find out."

Another Mason said, "Freemasonry is not a religion,

but I think if a man keeps the precepts of Masonry as

they are taught by Mackey. Morris, Sickels and such men,

he will go to heaven." He was informed that there was

no other way under heaven whereby we can be saved,

save through the name of Christ Jesus, and that name

was not acknowledged in Blue Lodge Masonry.

An Odd-fellow asked where I thought the first secret

societies were held, and where we had the first account of

secrecy if not in the Bible. I said the first account I

could find was in Milton's Paradise Lost, where the evil

spirits "In close recess and secret conclave sat." An-

other Odd-fellow, not knowing my business, and speak

ing of another individual with whom hs was having some

difficulty, said, 'I saved him from the penitentiary. He
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was selling whisky without license and I warned him of

it. I was bound to for we were brother Odd-fellows."

A "but" Mason said, "I don't belong to the lodge, but

you folks don't know what you are talking about. You
don't know anything about Masonry." He was handed

Mackey's manual and asked if by reading that I)ook one

might not learn a little of it. He concluded they might.

A jack Mason said, "I don't think there is anything

wrong in Masonry, though I never belonged to a lodge.

It is a benevolent and Christian institution." He was

asked to examine Ronayne's Hand Book and see if there

was anj' Christ there. He said it was wrong. He was

next handed Finney on Masonry. He said it was down-

right falsehood. I then handed him Mackey's Manual,

telling him if he could find Christ there, even in the

prayers, I would forever hold my peace on that point of

the contest. He said Mackey either wanted to blind the

world or he did not know what he was talking about.

As may be seen I meet with every class of opposition,

but I find the most provoking are those that say they be-

lieve it is wrong, etc.. but say, Preach Christ; the love of

God will drive these things-out. Christ always cast out

the evil spirits first and then healed those [)ossessed. O
that the ministers of God and all the church of God
would waken up on this subject and have courage to say.

There shall not enter therein anything that defileth or

worketh abominations or maketh a lie.

John K. Huntek.

NoTK.— Bro. Hunter, during the time he was at work
from Nov. tst to March 1st, was engaged 89 days, visited

.-)11 houses, lectured 6 times, and distributed some ."3,000

pages of tracts. Rev. D. R. Faris of Sparta, writes of

Bro. Hunter's work:

"We have now just got to understand how the work is

to be done. I think that with the experience we have
gained Mr. H. could likely carry on the work by himself.

We are indeed grateful to the committee for the great

work they have helped us to do here This will keep up
the influence of our State convention and not let it pass

awav in smoke."

LITERARY.

The Croavn of Wild Olive(-, three lectures on Work, Traffic
and War; Sesame and Lilies, two lectures: I. Of Kings" Treas-

hands from the milk of a favorite cow. Mr. Srnalley is

loth to do justice to the noble Lucy B. Hayes. Dr. Wil-

liam Hays Ward, editor of the Independent, takes up
evidently a labor of love in writing of Sidney Lanier, the

Southern poet, who dwd m 1881 in Baltimore. Two
portraits of Lanier are printed in the Century. Dr.

Ward refers thus beautifully to Lanier's poetical (aspira-

tion: "The intense sacredness with which Lanier in-

vested Art held him thrall to the highest ethical ideas.

To him the most beautiful thing of all was the Right.

He loved the words 'the beauty of holiness,' and it

pleased him to reverse the phrase and call it 'the holi-

ness of beauty.' When I read Lanier I think of two
writers, Milton and Ruskin. These two men, more than
any other great English writers, are dominated by this."

Few will omit to read George Alfred Towusend's story of

Wilkes Booth the assassin. The best illustrated numbers
are a second paper on "Notes on the Exile of Dante,"
"New York City Hall," "Among the Magdalen Islands,"

and "Progress in Fish Culture."

"From Log Cabin to White House, " being Mr. Thay-
er's biography of President Garfield, continues to meet
with an extraordinary sale in England. His authorized
publishers, Hodder and Stoughton, have already issued

110,000 copies, and recently two other rival publishers
have printed editions of 10,000 each. It has also been
translated into German, French, Italian and Dutch, the
aggregate publication in all the languages exceeding 200,

000. Mr. Thayer's latest work, "Surveyor Boy and Pres-
ident," being the life of Washington published last au-

tumn, fully sustains his hi^h reputation as a brilliant and
instructive writer for young people. Both of the works
named and also his "Pioneer Boy," or life of Lincoln are
now issued by Mr. John B. Alden, at the extremely low
prices for whicli he has become fatnous.

The fact that Mr. John Morley once wrote a book in

which he spelled God throughout with a small g is liter-

ally true, and it moreover cost him his nomination for
Parliament at Nottingham in 1880. But it is due to Mr.
Morley to give his explanation of the matter, as it appears
in a letter to a friend of his, whicli is here for the first

time made public. "As to the peculiarity," says Mr. Mor-
ley, "of the printing of the name to which you refer (god
for God), it is quite true that in one of my books I did
adopt it. I did so for reasons of a speculative kind which
I need not now explain. But what happened? I soon
found that I had thus hurt the religious sentiment of good
men and women, and as this is the lasi thing that I have
ever desired to go out of ray way to do, I took the first

opportunity of correcting my error of judgment. In the
second edition of the book the peculiarity in question
was removed."

uries, II. Of Queens' Gardens; Ethics of the Dust, ten lectures
to little Housewives on the Elements of Crystallization. F '"
Ruskin. Pages 103, 87 and 2.?S. John B. Alden, New York

CORRESPONDEirCE.

Common readers in America are too little acquainted
with the splendid and forcible style of John Ruskin, the
most eloquent and original of all writers upon art. Some
of his later works have been republished for us in cheap
form, but so unattractive as to almost repel the reader
from the glowing and wonderful thoughts within. Not
so the three little works above with their chaste covers
reflecting the spirit of the pages they enclose, and yet at
such a price it is hardly worth mentioning— 25c. each.
We cannot forbear printing a few sentences from the lec-
ture on Work: "Has not the man who has worked for the
money a right to use it as he best can? No; in this re-

spect monej' is now exactly what mountain promontories
over public roads were in old times. The barons fought
for them fairly: the strongest and cunningest got them;
then fortified them; and made every one who passed be-
loV pay toll. Well, capital now is exactly what crags
were then. Men fight fairly (we will, at least, grant so
much, though it is more than we ought), for their money;
but once having got it, the fortified millionaire can make
everybody who passes below pay toll to his million, and
build another tower of his money castle. And I tell you,
the poor vagrants by the roadside suffer now quite as
much from the bag-baron as ever they did from the crag-
baron. Bags and crags have just the same result on rags."
These lectures are replete with noble, just and pious sen-
timents, which should be well read in American homes.

The Chkistia.n' Ministry with Miscellanies for Candidates, by
James W. Kimball, author of "Heaven." "How to see Jesus,"
" Encouragements to Faith," etc. PuWisher, J. A. Whipple,
S Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. Price fsi.OO.

This is a book to be put into the hands of every student
of theology, with the prayer for its honest words for a
spiritual ministry, men with a passion for saving souls,
full of the Holy Ghost and power. It is not a formal
treatise on homiletics, but as the title indicates, a col-
lection of miscellaneous articles bearing upon the work
of the ministry and the qualifications, in a broad sense,
necessary to the successful discharge of the duties of the
sacred office. These chapters are of a practical charac-
ter well calculated to quicken th^ spiritual life of the be-
liever and qualify him for successful work for the Master.
The author's style is free, easy and pleasing, but lacks
somewhat in illustration, with which it would have been
more forcible. It is a book we can very heartily com-
mend, and though apparently written for the clergy, we
think it cannot fail to be of great good to all classes of
Christian readers. We need more such books.

The Centuri/ for April will be read with unwonted in-
terest. E. V. Smalley continues his articles on Washing-
ton City, giving us something of the history and descrip-
tion of the White House and its inmates. One of the
President's wives, he says, lived in seclusion, devoted
herself to domestic duties, and made butter with her own

I AND i:

Tbot, 111.

While Re^ . Thomas Harrison the celebrated revivalist,

was holding meetings in St. Louis, he came out one Sat-
urday and preached in a town near us, and the church
authorities charged 25 cents admittance from each of
those who heard him. A high Mason in our town con
demns the charging for admittance in unmeasured terms.
Among other things he said: "If I never hear the Gospel
till I pay at the door to hear it, I'll never hear it."

Query: Didn't that man pay something at the door to
get to hear about Hiram Abiff? Doesn't he continue to
pay monthly or quarterly to hear the silly mummeries of
Masonry over and over? Would not the non-payment of
said d\ies shut him out of the lodge? If so, that man
values Masonry above the Gospel "By their fruits ye
shall know them." Mark you: he said The Gospel. No
spurious stuff he was talking about, and would not pay
to hear: it was the Gospel.
Wonder if that brother, when he is telling young men

of the glories of lodgery, ever tells them that one of the
good things of Mj,sonry is, it fleeces young men well at
the door of entrance? R. W. Laughlin.

THE LIOHT TURNED ON.

Washington, D. C.

It is sometimes curious to see how men will unwittingly
denounce as evil, and as tending only to harm, the secret
combinations o|imen. when if you were to ask them di-

rectly. Are th(We things wrong? they would either an-
swer no, or keep silent.

A good illustration of this has been been seen here in
Washington, by those who have read the papers carefully
for a week past. The National Repnblimn, March 12th,
of this city, gave an account of an unsuccessful attempt
made by one of its reporters to ascertain the number of
criminals and the crimes committed in the District for
the last three months.

After some trouble, going from place to place, the re-
porter at last found that the book containing the desired
information, the "Blotter." as it is called, although print-
ed at the public expense and containing matter in which
the public ought to be and are interested, "Is not a public
record." This announcement from Major Dye, Chief of
Police, very naturally created some curiosity as to the con-
tents of the "Blotter." Knowing very well that the book
is a public record, and that it ought to be open to public
inspection, the reporter inquired as to why he could not
see the book, and received the reply that, "There are some
things in it we don't want published. The publication of
some things there would defeat justice." This book is

supposed to contain only facts about crimes and the

criminals, and it is hard for the ordinary mind to see how
justice would be defeated by these facts being made pub-
lic.

The Repuhlican has been trying to bring to light some
of the secret doings of the authorities here. Among oth-

er things of importance is the following, to be found in

the Repuhliran of March 14th, and given to a reporter of

that paper by a prominent lawyer of this city:

"About two months ago a man named Eustice O'Brien
was convicted in the police court of managing a policy

shop. He was sentenced to one year's imprisonment and
to pay a fine of $.^00, the severest sentence ever imposed,
and the full extent of the law. The case was appealed to

the criminal court, and his bond fixed at $1,000. The
highest penalty was imposed because it was said that

O'Brien was the person who had been mainly instrument-
al in reviving policy playing in the district after it had
been 'effectually suppressed.'

"

After giving one instance of this man O'Brien's defeat

ing justice, he says, "f>n another occasion he informed
his confederates that they must hurry up with their work
in overlooking j)olicy books in a certain house as within
a half hour the police would raid the place, and that they
should be out within ten minutes, so as to give fifteen or

or twenty minutes interval between their departure and
the police raid. His confederates left under his directions,

and at the time designated the police raided the premises
but found no one there."

To those who are acquainted with the workings of se-

cret societies the above quotation needs no explanation.

The following is clipped from the Repuhlican ot the 18th:

"The days of star chamber, dark lantern government in

this city are numbered. The system under which such
gross abuses of power is possible is repugnant to republi-

can institutions, and must give way before the torrent of

popular disapproval which has only just fairly set in. The
light will be turned upon every department of the district

government."
We are certainly glad to see the above statement, and

sincerely hope that the work thus begun may be carried

on to victory; but does the iZepM^/iccm realize that they

are thus waging war against an institution powerful
enough to murder a Lincoln, assassinate a Garfield and
cover up star route frauds, and yet go unpunished? Such
we believe to be the fact. The police of the district in

these things reported against them, and for which they

are condemned, are but putting into practice the princi

pies of Masonry. Oh, that the curtain might be lifted

and men could see the crimes that are committed by the

sanction of that institution! But I close with a clipping

from the editorial page of the Republican of March 19:

"When the police department or the health department
unlawfully closed their records to the public it was un-

questionably an invasion of the reasonable rights of the

citizens of this community. Bat it must be confessed

that they had incitement thereto in the bad e'xample of

the supreme governing power of the district. When the

commissioners shroud their proceedings in impenetrable
secrecy it is not much to be wondered at that subordinate

officials conclude to copy their methods. There never has
been any good reason justifying the un-American andun
republican system that has grown up step by step here

in the administration of district affairs. Owing no re-

sponsibility to the people they govern, and whose money
they annually gather and spend, the commissioners have
magnified their powers until ther seems to be no reason

for the exercise of their functions except such as proceed
from their own wills. There is no sympathy of purpose
between the governors and the governed."

O. C. Bailev.

THE PRATING BAND.

Ever since I ignored the teachings of Free and Accept-

ed Masonry, by seceding from its unhallowed fellowship

in 1827, I have felt somewhat the necessity of "effectual,

fervent prayer" to be offered unto God in the name of the

Saviour, for its successful overthrow, and for wisdom
from on high to be given to meet its treacherous and
slimy reasonings. Notwithstanding I am glad and thank
ful to you for your kindness in forwarding to me the res-

olution adopted at. the Convention of Illinois at Sparta,

and the arguments presented in favor of its being carried

out practically by each member of the Association, be-

cause it acted upon my mind as a new stimulus to faith-

fulness in prayer and fervency in Christian zeal for the

accomplishment of the so much coveted overthrow of se

cretism.

Some few years ago, of the many invited to meet to

pray for the success of the reform for the overthrow of

secret societies in El Paso and elsewhere, there were five

that responded to the invitation. But some two years

since two were removed by death, and another has moved
away, and the two remaining sti'l call upon God daily as

bowed around the family altar, for him to remember the

tried and sometimes the abused and misrepresented ones,

called of God to take a more active part in labors to con-

vince the unconvinced in various portions of our countrj'

and to rally the hosts of God's elect, leading them on by

precept and example to "endure hardness as good soldiers

of Jesus Christ." Yes, my brother, those are remembered
in particular, and all other workers in general who com
ply with the injunction. "Wherefore talce unto you the

whole armor of God, that ye may be able to withstand in

the evil day, and having done all to stand."

Wm. a. B.xrtlett, El Pa>>o, III.

Your kind note calling my attention to the importance

of earnest prayer, in concert with others who are labor-

ing and praying for a complete and permanent reform in

the churches of Christ on the question of all secretism,

intemperance, and I will add, evL-ry habit that is demoral-

izing, I have thoughtfully read, and nssure you that I
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am heartily in sympathy with you in your good work,
and my daily yrayer is, that not only the above mentioned
evils may be speedily put down, but everything in op-

position to the final triumph Christ's kingdom on earth.

I am in my eighty-second year and my work is nearly
done, but I can, and love to pray, knowing by happy ex-

perience that God hears the prayer of faith, therefore,

dear brother, toil on, trusting in God who says, "They
shall not be ashamed that wait for me"

E. W. TowNE, Cohden, 111.

BOSTON PROHIBITIONISTS.

Arlington Heights, Mass., Feb. 22, 1884.

Dbab Cynosure:—I have just returned from the
meeting of the Citizens Law and Order League of Boston
and sundry reflections are suggested, it seems to me by
the Spirit of truth and wisdom. Here were quite a number
of Boston's received and recognized leaders. Some of

them felt and expressed the humiliation of the situa-

tion, and would rejoice if some one came to do for them
in the matter what they could not do as individuals. I re-

ceived a circular, sent as a personal invitation to attend
this convention.
When the day came, at some inconvenience, I proceed-

ed to Tremont Temple,and had handed to me a programme
inclosing two circulars asking money. About half an
hour after the time a number of gentlemen came to the
platform and the meeting began. The presiding officer

said, "Since the President and Vice President are not pres-

ent, you will have to put up with me." And would to

God, judging by my impression, that the people had such
men and only such men untrammeled and fairly enlight-

ened to put up with. He and many of those present are

the very cream of the best of old Boston, whatever we
may fear of the direction in which they are led and going.
The chairman called for prayer. The call was read by

the secretary, and he gave some remarks on the work of
central league, emphasizing the want of money. Then a
Mr. Johnson was called upon, and he said he had spoken
the night before in a large hall, and if any who could not
bear him would raise the hand he "would govern himself
accordingly " His main feature was the reading of the
Massachusetts law and the statement that no liquor seller

keeps it. There were also reports of the branch leagues.

One great and emphatic point made was the defiance of
law; yet all on the low ground of human authority. A
higher law man could not relish ; but let that go, and also
the great diflBculty of fixing authority in mere human
basis. Dr. Ellis, successor of Dr. Lorimer the Freema-
son, Dr. Brooks and others expressed their sense of it.

They do not know that their mouths are dumb and sealed
and they dare not be a Daniel in the matter of the con-
stant, great, dreadful and persistent defiance of all law,
human and divine, implied and expressed, by the exist-

•ice and toleration of the great Masonic temple only a
few blocks south of where they were then speaking, and
a little farther is another great building put up by the I.

0. 0. F. But these ministers and nearly all the rest, so
far as I know, are but dumb dogs on this dreadful and
giant evil. Nay, more, have often been so accommodat-
ing as to say, "I have no word of rebuke for secret soci-

eties and don't care about it one way or another." Ah,
friends, if you sow the wind you will reap the whirlwind,
and God only knows if the terrible calamities through
which we are and have been passing are but the prelim-
inaries of the same in many directions. A saying of my
boyhood was, "If you require a man to lie for you he will

also lie for himself." If you allow the tyler with drawn
sword to keep the public out with an epithet intended to
degrade, where is your right to prevent the liquor seller's

screens?

There was much deploring the inefiiciency, faithless-

ness and collusion of the police; and one gentleman in

the body of the hall addressed Dr. Ellis and said, "You
cannot enforce the law against liquor selling in Boston
while a certain ofiicer (I did not hear his name), is in

power, for he had tried it;" and the audience said, "Turn
him out!" Aye! turn him out of office. Yes, yes! but
does he belong to the lodge?

I was present at the memorable meeting of the N. C. A.
in Boston, and I know how distinct and emphatic, nay,
imperative requisition was made and enforced to hire po-
licemen in large numbers for the hall, and then we found
these men and olficers were in distinct collusion with the
well-dressed but ill-mannered "lewd fellows of the baser
sort," who persisted in disturbing the meeting, and pre-
venting free speech and the liberty of the citizen.

I have had other experience of the guardians of the
public safety, especially when the lodge is concerned. I
had the wickedness to engage and pay for a hall, and dis-

tribute bills and notices that an agent of the N. C. A.
might lecture and I was made the mark for an egg. Anoth-
er egg that I found with some cayenne pepper in my
overturned carriage (from which, after abusing, they had
taken my innocent horse), was worse. A man, or thing
like a man, was at my carriage when I innocently went
to the shed, but ran and ran. Would that he were run-
ning yet, were he but the symbol of all secret lodges

!

Then I after found that the policeman of the town was a
Mason of thirty years standing, and though he was the
tool of the lodge, I took him to be of the better kind of
Masons. He was unable or unwilling to protect the lec-

turer and myself from the following of the mob, but
seemed to be there to let them annoy but not shed blood.
About the police other things could be told. I have seen
them take potions from the dram-sellers, and what can
you hope from them?
With most earnest desires and prayers for the coming

of the kingdom which is righteousness, peace and joy in
the Ho'y Ghost, I remain in him who said nothing in se-

cret. Geo. Juchan.

MR. MOFFAT'S LINE OF ARGUMENT.

In the remarks made by Mr. Moffat in the Cynosure of

March 13th, the line of argument is very evident, viz.

:

that a "million of American citizens," or all the people
of the whole world, may set up their opinions against the

moral law, and encourage breaches of trust, and cold-

blooded attempts at murder. Wiser than John the Bap-
tist, the greatest man of woman born, who taught soldiers

to be content with their wages, Mr. Moffat teaches them
to take the life (and why not the property?) of those whose
lives are entrusted to their keeping, in certain cases, if

they think proper, and are likely to be sustained by a

million or so of people, more or less.

Mr. Moffat seems to think that it is ridiculous to com-
pare one violation of the decalogue with another; yet he
who breaks one link severs the whole chain. The viola-

tions of the moral law are not matters of choice; they
are all criminal.

Mr. Moffat's error is coming to be a common one, or we
should not trouble him or the reader with these com-
ments. It is this: that the voice of the people is better

than the voice of God. One million of people out of

fifty millions may sanction crime! The people, accord-

ing to his views, may vote to set aside the moral law;
may put the ten commandments to vote, or abolish them,
or amend them. They may add to them, if they choose,

an eleventh commandment prohibiting, like Mahomet the

prophet, the manufacture or use of liquor. They may,
like the infallible Pope, reform the sacrament by leaving
out the wine, or by substituting colored water, or Malaga
grapes, the "fruit of the vine," in its place. For the
people are omnipotent, according to Mr. Moffat's line of

argument, and can vote to do anything they please. They
may set aside their own laws as well as the moral law,

and make lynch law the supreme controlling power of the

country.

This is very unsafe advice, it seems to me, for a people
who wish to preserve their liberties. It is much safer for

us to sustain our laws and our courts of justice, however
weak they may be, than to look to the absurd and wicked
impulses of an ignorant military man for asserting our
rights.

Honest indignation, openly expressed, like that of

friend Moffat, I like to see; but I wish to see it always
on the right track. There is no shorter or speedier track

to imperial power than to set aside our laws, our courts,

and the moral law in favor of soldiers, as Mr. Moffat
would do. We have had only too much glorification of

soldiers at the expense of law and good sense already.

Many, very many of our citizens, at least a million of

them, seem more disposed to glorify their dubious
achievements in war, than to repent in humility for the

crime of slavery, and to maintain the laws, the order,

and the institutions of liberty and peace.

Hence we speak for law and order instead of for Ser-

geant Mason.
It will be seen from this article, that though I am an

Anti-mason, yet I am not a prohibitionist, believing that

the prohibition movement is running counter to divine

revelation. Nor have I any faith in the efficacy of a re-

form movement that turns away from the frowning bat-

tlements of the lodge, a great public evil, and directs its

force against personal bad habits. The prohibition

movement will be favored by the lodge as a means of di-

verting attack from itself; an object which it is more
likely to effect than to accomplish any desirable reform.

The anti-lodge movement has been diverted once from its

object to give way to another. That mistake should not

be made again.

Mr. Moffat offers as an excuse for murder the fact that

our courts fail to secure to us law and justice. But who
has done more towards destroying the credit of our
courts of justice than the party in power, with which he
seems to have acted, which has disparaged all law and
justice by appeals to the Masonic lodge, and under whose
administration the action of the courts in the cases of

General Porter and Sergeant Mason has been annulled
and set at naught? It ib by Masonic politicians, elected

by "the people," that our courts of law are being dispar-

aged and weakened, and brought into contempt. They
relax the wholesome vigor of the law for the sake of

gaining the affections of "the people." Under their Ma-
sonic rule assassins are being brought into vogue as the

instruments for executing law and justice; and our
friend Moffat pleads for this state of things ! The courts

turned aside from prosecuting Jefferson Davis, and how
many of those "people" who sustain Sergeant Mason are

there who did not wish that some assassin might have "put
off Davis from the face of the earth."

Mr. Moffat is from Iowa, and we have no>doubt that he
goes with "the people" who would abolish hard-drinking

by a Constitutional enactment. And such is very often

the case with temperance people; they make drinking a

crime, while murder, or any other violation of the Com-
mandments, they look upon as a mere pardonable offence,

or even with favor! They are like the Romanist of Mex-
ico, who would not eat meat on Friday for the whole
world; but would have no compunction at all for killing

a heretic on that day In the Mexican republic meat is

prohibited on Fridays, while in our own Republic wine is

prohibited every day; and thus the kingdom of heaven
in these western world republics, the patterns of the Uni-
verse, is made to depend upon meats and drinks

!

It is my opinion that such people, no matter whether
one million or more, can never reform any country.
What we need for effecting a reform is a people who will

resolve to limit the aggressions of the Masonic lodge, and
restore our churches, our legislatures, our schools, and
our courts of law to something of their original purity
and vigor. But the people who are to do this will not be
admirers of Sergeant Mason, nor will they be spending
their time over personal vices while the life of the Re-
public stands in imminent peril. J. W. Phelps.

Bible Lessons.

LESSON I.—April 6, 1884.—Paul's Third Missionary Journey
—Acts 18: 23-28; 19: 1-7.

Get your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—And when Paul had laid his hands upon
them, the Holy Ghost came on them.—Acts 19: 6.

"He departed." On his third great missionary journey,
about 54 A. D. He probably went first to Tarsus, then
in a northwest direction through Galatia; and then, turn-
ing southwest, journeyed through Phrygia and so to Eph-
esus, where for a long period he had his abode.

—

Revision
Com. From this time Silas left Paul and went with Peter.—Lewin. But Timothy was still Paul's companion.

—

Pel-
oubet.

"Knowing only the baptism of John." That is, know-
ing no other baptism. He knew, probably, that the
Christians were baptized, but knew nothing of any differ-

ence between their baptism and that which John em-
ployed.

—

Abbott. He had probably never heard, or even
if he had heard, only dimly comprehended the significa-

tion of the outpouring of the Spirit on the day of Pente-
cost. Indeed, these disciples of John the Baptist (19: 2,

3) may even have been in total ignorance respecting the
person and ofiice of the Holy Spirit, although John him-
self had taught that Christ would baptize with the Spirit

(Matt. 3: 11). This notice is interesting, as showing that
John's influence was not confined to the Jordan, or to his

own lifetime.

—

Revision Com.

"For he mightily convinced the Jews, and that public-
ly." His special training in Alexandria, coupled with his

great knowledge of the Old Testament Scriptures, emi-
nently fitted the eloquent convert for the peculiar contro-
versy which the Jewish frequenters of the synagogue de-

lighted in. It was perhaps the knowledge of that bitter,

hostile spirit to Jesus of Nazareth on the part of his

countrymen at Corinth, which led Apollos, conscious of

his povi ers in such controversies, to desire this Corinthian
mission. He preached and taught with such marked suc-

cess, that his name was used at Corinth as the watchword
of a party (1 Cor. 1: 12).

—

Revision Com.

"And finding certain disciples." That there was at

this time no Christian church in Ephesus, is indicated by
the fact that Paul preached in the synagogue (ver. 8) . I

believe, then, that as a result of the preaching of Paul
and Apollos, a few Jews had accepted the truth that Jesus
is the Messiah, and had been baptized as a symbol of re-

pentance, perhaps by Apollos, certainly with a baptism
like that of John; that insomuch as they accepted Jesus
as the Messiah, they are recognized as disciples, i. e., pu-
pils, though ignorant of some of the fundamental prin-

ciples of Christian theology; that they received no fur-

ther instruction from Apollos, who proceeded immediate-
ly to Greece, nor from Aquila and Priscilla, who were
not rabbis, and had no opportunity to teach what they
knew publicly in the synagogue, and who, for aught that
appears in the narrative, had never met these disciples.

—

Abbott.

"Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed?"
The more accurate rendering is far more emphatic and
clear, "Did ye receive the Holy Ghost when ye believed?"

Did its mighty influence in any way affect you at the
time of your baptism? We are left to conjecture what
prompted the question. The most natural explanation is,

that St. Paul noticed in them, as they attended the meet-
ings of the church, a want of spiritual gifts, perhaps also

a want of the peace and joy and brightness that showed
itself in others; they presented the features of a rigorous
asceticism like that of the Therapeuta;, the outward signs

of repentance and mortification, but something was man-
ifestly lacking for their spiritual completeness.

—

Plumj)-
tre.

"We have not s(j much as heard whether there be any
Holy Ghost." Again here the more accurate translation

of the original Greek guides us to the true interpretation

of the answer of these followers of the Baptist, "On the
contrary, we did not (at the time of our baptism) so much
as hear whether the Holy Ghost was giveri." Dean Alford
renders, "We did not so much as hear him mentioned."
The words as rendered in the Eaglish version are certain-

ly likely to mislead. No Jew—and the majority, though
perhaps not all, of John's disciples would have been Jews
—but had heard of the Holy Spirit (see, for instance,

such well-known passages as 2 Sam. 23: 2, 3, where the
"Spirit of the Lord" and the "God of Israel" are inter-

changeable terms; compare, too, Isa. 63: 10, 11, 14, and
61: 1, and a vast number of similar passages). No Isra-

elite could possibly have been unfamiliar with the name
of the Holy Spirit. "They could not have followed either

Moses or John the Baptist," says Bengel, "without hear-

ing of the Holy Ghost." But they were doubtless igno-

rant that the Holy Ghost was already given, that his

mighty influence was no longer confined, as under the old

dispensation, to a few favored individuals. They were
ignorant of the first Christian Pentecost and its marvels.

They knew nothing of his miraculous influences. It is

not probable that they shared at all in the life of the
Christian brotherhood.

—

Schaff.

"They spake with tongues, and prophesied." I believe

the event related in our text to have been a sudden and
powerful inspiration of the Holy Spirit, by which the

disciples uttered, not of their minds, but as mouthpieces
of the Spirit, the praises of God in various languages,
hitherto, and possibly at the time itself, unknown to

them. How is this related to the speaking with tongues
afterwards spoken of by St. Paul (1 Cor. 14) ? I answer
that they were one and the same thing.

—

Alford.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

"A modern Apollos." Analogous to this story of

Apollos are some incidents in the experience of modern
missionaries in foreign lands. Dr. Chamberlain, of the

Reformed (Dutch) Mission, has narrated such an one to
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me. A Hindoo purchased a Bible from a

native who had bought it from a mission

station; the purchaser was converted,

with his wife, by reading the Bible; they

gathered the villagers together and read

it aloud to them, organized a gwasi Chris-

tian church, without, however, baptism

or the Lord's supper, the necessity and

nature of which they did not understand.

He became known far and near as "the

man with the book." His church, some

seven or eight years thereafter, was found

by some missionaries during a missionary

journey through the country, and after

being more perfectly instructed in the

Christian doctrine, was received by them

into the visible communion of saints."

—

Jyymmt, Abbott.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

CHRISTIANITY AKD SECRKGY VITALLY OP-

POSED TO EACH OTHER.

1. Knowledge of tlie Scriptures is power.

V. 24. Apollos was not only "eloquent"

but "mighty in the Scriptures." The
study of the Bible expands and develops

the noblest faculties of the hutnan mind.
This has been proved over and over. In

the dark ages, before the invention of

printing, the Bible was a rare book, locked

up in a dead language that few persons

could read; but the translation of it into

the language of the people by Luther,

Wycliffe and others, gave a vast impetus
to learning and literature. It contains

the oldest and grandest writings in the

world. It teaches great truths that the

wisest heathens only dimly dreamed of.

Patrick Henry was a student of the Bible

and attributed much of his wonderful
success as an orator to close study of its

sublime and eloquent passages. To cast

it out of our public schools is to cast out

the corner-stone of our liberties, the

fountain of our laws, and check our
greatest spring of mental power.

2. Christianity never teaches its trutlis

secretly, but always publicly. V. 28. If

any society or organization of men ever

had what wo\ild seem a reasonable excuse

for teaching their doctrines in secret they
were the early Christians. But though
beset on every side by deadly enemies,
their meetings never safe from, spies and
informers; knowing that when taken be-

fore the magistrates, dungeons, stripes

and death in the most horrible form con-

ceivable awaited them, they always fol-

lowed the example of their divine Foun-
der and "spake openly to the world."
The defenders of Masonry often assert

that secrecy is essential to its existence.

This is true. The reason is because Ma-
sonry is throughout a system of falsehood,

and if it should do as Christianity does,

and invite free and open investigation, it

would very soon be swept from the earth.

The common sense of mankind would
universally reject it.

3. The Holy Spirit can only come where
Christ is known and loved. Vs. 1-6.

These disciples received the Holy Ghost
the moment they believed and were bap-
tized in the name of Jesus. We cannot
expect that God will send his Holy Spirit

where the name of his Son is despised or
ignored; and on this principle we know
that he will not visit a liquor saloon reek-
ing with vileness and profanity, any more
than we would visit a place where the
name of our dearest friend was being
constantly scorned and contemned. Nor
can he visit a secret lodge where Christ's
name is left out to please Jews, deists and
Mohammedans. Christians who attend
the lodge, and churches that have fellow-
ship with it, must forego his presence,
and without it they can never convert the
world, or do any great thing for God.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

Were the early disciples close students
of the Bible? Acts 7; 17: 2; 8: 35. Were
they probably taught in their youth to
love it? Deut. 6:6, 7. What made the
early Christians dare to proclaim the
truth so openly? Ps. 91. What spirit

rules the lodge according to 1 John 4: 2,

3; Eph. 2: 2. Then why can we not ex-
pect that Christians who attend it will re-

ceive the Holy Spirit? 2 Cor. 6: 14-16.

Special.—To those who may have had
their paper stopped much to their sur-

prise, we wish to say that at this season

of the year when there are many subscrip-

tions received for renewal, and there are

a number of changes to make on our

mail list, there is danger of clerical errors,

and if any of our subscribers should not

receive the Cynosure as they expect, we
would be grateful if they would send us a

postal card notifying us that they wish

their subscription continued, and we will

be pleased to make the correction at once.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST.

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosure and—
The Christian $3.00 12.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 2.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.,50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
The Interior 4.,50 3.75
The Independent .5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 2.60 2.30
TheS. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands. 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0o 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7. 00 6. 10
The Century 6.00 5..50

Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 2.75 2.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3..50

Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 2.75
Poultry World 3.25 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4..50 3.90

*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that wbf^ever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blauchard, Wteaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Baker, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, lU.
E. Mathews, Spring' Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I, Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.
J. T.- Michael, New Wihnlnffton, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, lU.
J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson. Jackson VaUey, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Diesette, Sabetha, Kans
D. A Riehards ClarkvUle Mich

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwe'gian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches op CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope >iethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Misa. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis. ; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

ConstableviUe, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala. , comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ In

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

6^-N0TICE.„^ll[

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation in

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but

few subscriptions are received, the change

may be delayed for a month or more, but

when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your

paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop

a card to this office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

331 WEST MADISON STREET. CHICAGO

NATIOJ^ALCHRIHTIJJ/'ASSOCIATIOA

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

8toddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.

Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, ^vithstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and othei

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to '•«•

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
''iaU be sufficient discharge.

THE national convention

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.

Ross and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, aU of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick,

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. PbiHips,

Cwwsure oflBce.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsb,

Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

Rec. Sec, A. W. HaU, College Spriiigs; Co.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun ; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. WorreU, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

.

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J, L. Bush, Muskegon

;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.

Swauson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasloja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesuey, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. MorriU, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon

;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.-Pres.,Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Khuball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DUlon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wi?'"ONSiN.—Pres^ Enos Collins, Coloma:

Cor. ec, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas..

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginu..—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec

John Bosley, Grafton • Treas,, H B. Higgmi.
PrtroleiUD.
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The Christian Cynosure.

CHICAGO, THUE8DAY, MAECH 27, 1884.

The A:merioan REFORMEEhasa veiy handsome no-

tice of the Washington Conventions—the American-
Prohibition and the Woman Suffrage.

The New Congregational Creed.—We shall try

and consider this next week. But it seems to the

Cij.iosnre that what is wanted is a new practice rather

than a new creed. Dr. W. W. Patton, one of the new
creed-makers aiid^a professed Anti-mason, helped or-

ganize some Masons into a Congregational church,

who had violated tJie laws of their own United Breth-

ren church, by clandestinely joining the lodge, which

not only denies the divinity of Christ but excludes

him!

The BiRNEv Xtjjiber.—Send in orders for extras.

One has ordered 100 copies already. It restores the

most interesting portion of United States historj^

from the cloud which now rests upon it.

" The path of the Lord " means the way God
would do if he should undertake to do a man's duty.
" His ways are everlastin(/ ' because thej^ are true, and
truth is eternal. It will be eternallj^ true that the

whole is greater than apart. "Shmom/'thywai/n,

Lord: TeacJi me thy jjathn."

Do not forget to pray for the Pittsburg Prohibition

Convention. Mav 21st.

LODGE OHARTBBS.

Am. Pl.vti'Ojim, Akt. 4. "The oharlers of all setret lodges
granted by our Federal and State Legislatures, should be with-
drawn and their oaths prohibited bj- law."

Masons deny that there are such charters. Some
ridiculed the above article to Senator Pomeroy as

baseless. Mr. Ronayne said lodges had no such char-

ters.

These are the facts:

The Grand Lodge of I. 0. 0. P. was chartered by
the 36th Congress, 1st Session. Charter approved
-lune 12th, 1860. Section 5th of the charter reads,
" This Act shall continue in force till Congress ofhcr-

vjise deiermi/nes.
'

''The Masonic HaU Association," Disti'ict of Colum-
nia, was chartered by Congress; the act passing the

Senate April 15th, 1864. House, April 22d. Ap-
proved April 27th, 1864. The corporators were from
the General Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the United
States; the Grand Consistory, thirty-two degrees; the

Osiris Lodge of Perfection, No. 1.; the Washington
Commandery, No. 1.; Columbia Commandery; Col-

umbia R. A. Chapter, No. 15.; Washington R. A.

Chapter, No. 16; Mt. Vernon R. A. Chapter, No. 20;

Grand Lodge District Columbia; Federal Lodge, No.

11; Lebanon Lodge, No. 7; New Jerusalem Lodge,
No. 9; Hiram Lodge, No. 10; St. John's Lodge, No. 11;
National Lodge, No. 12, Washington Central Lodge,
No. 14; B. B. French Lodge, No. 15: Damsen Lodge,
No. 16; Harmony Lodge, No. 17; Acacia Lodge, No.

18; Lafayette Lodge, No. 19, of the order of Free
and Accepted Masons.

Object: " To jyromotc the principles of the Corpora-
tion." {!!)

Capital stock, *300,000.
As originally presented, the charter ^//-ot/iies " that

the officers and members of the several IMasonic
bodies named in the first section of this act are cre-

ated and made, separately and individually, bodies
politic and corporate " thus creating several thousand
individual bodies with corporate powers.

Morrill of Maine, moved to strike out the letters
" K. T.," etc., lest they should create orders of nobili-
ty forbidden by the Constitution. Howard of Michi-
gan asked, " Is there a precedent for incorporating
Masons lodges? Grimes of Iowa thought not.

Collamer of A'ermont moved to strike out all the
initial letters, "K. T.," "R. A.," etc.

Conness suggested that tliey had better pass a gen-
eral law, and let Masons incorporate under that.

By this time the Senate was in a state of glee.

Collamer "In all seriousness" renewed his motion.
Grimes said, " It is time to be serious about this bill.

I am no Mason and did not draw up this bill. It was
di'awn up by members of the order."

Trumbull said they did not incorporate titles, liut
men, and seconded Collamer's motion to strike the
titles out

xVnthony defended the titles. " They mean noth-
ing disloyal." But Collamer's amendment was agreed
to, Mar. 16, 1864.

Rcverdy Johnson saw no harm in the bill. How-

ard moved to recommit it, and said, " I see no neces-

sity of incorporating such a great number of lodges

at one sweep."

Foster of Connecticut said, " The bill incorporates

all the lodges in this district and all which may here-

after apply (!) without limit as to number or time!
"

So the bill was recommitted. It was afterward re-

ported back, and passed, being modified so as to

create one central corporation which can charter local

lodges, which local lodges can elect corporators of that

centrel corporation I

Foster of Connecticut moved to add " This actmay
be alterad, amended, or REPEALED, at the pleas-

ure of the Congress of the United States," which was
carried.

remarks.

1. This abominable legislation was secured 1860-

64, just when the Congress, weakened by secession,

needed ever}^ vote and dared not displease a Mason-
ic Senator. So wolves attack and devour tiie horses

of the desert when thej' are weak.
2. Masons drew up and presented the infamous

bill so as to incorporate a multitude of lodges at

once.

3. But, thanks to Senator Foster, the act may be re-

pealed as our 4th article demands.

SHALL WOMEN VOTE?

The former editor and publisher of Qath Rim.^mon,

Mr. C. 0. Wilson, sends us a full and earnest argu-

ment against the woman's ballot. He is one of " the

sineerest men," who, Burke says, " is apt to be the

harshest."

We give the substance of his article: He holds,

that " a man is not a woman, nor a woman a man;"
that " they cannot change places nor shift responsi-

bilities, one upon another." " By an irrevocable de-

cree of nature as well as Holy Writ, their respective

duties and functions, though equally important, are

distinct." " Man should represent himself and wife

at the polls, because they are, by God's law of mar-
riage, ' one flesh;' and ' the head of the woman is the

mam'" 1 Cor. 11:3. "A family with two heads,

is a monster contrary to nature and revelation." The
claim that woman should vote as " a matter of abso-

lute equity between man and his wife," separates

their interests, separates what God has joined. " If

it would improve politics it would destroy the peace
of families." But it would not. The wife of the

Mason and rumseller would vote with their husbands.
He quotes Dent. 22:5; "The woman shall not

wear that which pertaineth to a man; neither shall a

man put on a woman's garment: for all that do so are

abomination unto the Lord thy God." Also 1 Tim.
2:12: "I suffer not a woman to teach, or usurp au-

thority over the man; but to be in silence." " The
ballot means office, civil or military;" "means sub-

ject to draft," " and woman her own protector." "Wo-
man, as she is, shapes the destinies of kingdoms, for

she moulds the king." " The woman who cannot
trust her husband to vote for her does not deserve to

be trusted." " The governing prerogative is vested
in the male sex." " England's Queen is a mere fig-

urehead ruled hy Parliament." " Let woman reform
public sentiment and laws and courts will repress

crime, liquor included." " Females get but about
half price for the same quahtity and quality of work
as males.'" Let woman urge "their husbands to

remedy this." " Men and laws cannot grapple with
the social evil; if it is ever abated, woman her-

self must do it." " Sabbath reform also affords a
field for woman's endeavors."
The above is a condensed abstract of Mr. Wilson's

able article with some harsh phrases omitted. It fairlj^

represents that side of the argument.

the woman's WASHINGTON CONVENTION.

This convention, (Mar. 4-6), the first of the kind
ever attended by the Cynosure editor, was a verj" ex-

traordinary gathei-ing. It held a large hall, crowded
with intelligent people for successive days and nights,

in rapt attention, amid perfect order, decency and
propriety. No shallow, unreasonable, or garrulous
people of any country, sex or sect, could do this.

They produced conviction by their facts and argu-
ments; challenged respect hy their dignitj'; and se-

cured admiration by their womanly dress, demeanor,
and their varied, earnest elo((ucnce.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, of bloomer notoriety, was
not there, nor was poor little Dr. Mary Walker, nor
Isabella Beecher Hooker, who was for a time reputed
to hold the damnable doctrine of free love. I saw no
woman there in men's pants, or with mannish man-
ners. Mrs. Caroline H. Miller of Maryland, is thus
drawn hy the Washington RepnUican: "A tall,

elderly lady with black hair brushed smoothly back
and coiled with some black ribbons in a good old-,

fashioned way.'' " Her pleasant tone of voice and

style of dress gave her altogether a motherly effect;

and the audience listened to her with the most flatter-

ing attention."

On that platform were Mrs. Blake of New York,
Mrs. Duniway of Oregon, Mrs. Brown of Ohio, and
Mrs. Tyler of Arkansas. Mrs. Howell of Albany,
N. Y., followed Mother Miller with a clear, touching
and very able address; while Helen M. Gougar of In-

diana, in the judgment of the Eepuhlican, excelled

them all in a speech, delivered without written notes,

or any help but her invention and utterance. Phebe
Cozzens of St. Louis, who was said once to have af-

fected gentleman's attii'e, gave no such symptoms
now. She is a good-looking woman; and her written

speech was of rare beauty. Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood,
a matron and successful lawyer of Washington, made
the only unhappy speech. It was on the Mormons.
And she seemed to the audience to wink at if not just-

ify polygamy by the concubinage which she openly
alleged was, against law, practiced by public men in

Washington. The president, Susan B. Anthony,

facile princeps, was the central pillar of the conven-

tion. The writer had met this lady at the Riggn
House. She has long been before the public as a

chief representative of the woman question. She
was elegantly, not garishly, dressed, as was every

woman on the stage. Even Mother Miller wore a

gold chain attached to her eye-glasses. Miss An-
thony's countenance shows both years and care, and
terrible earnestness coupled with signal abilit}'; and
no one can converse with her, though but a few min-

utes, without believing her a sincere, virtuous, and
superior woman.

the women's complaints.

They complain:

1

.

That deprivati@n of the ballot classes them with

idiots, lunatics, unnaturalized foreigners, infants or

persons of non-age, and disfranchised States-prison

convicts and traitors.

2. That they are called, in the laws and Constitu-

tion, " persons," " citizens," " inhabitants," and are

yet denied the rights and immunities accorded to

men wearing the same names and titles: and they ask

to be told " What are we?
"

3. That they have no voice or vote in the laws by
which they are governed; nor in tlieir execution; and
holding millions of property, are taxed without rep-

resentation where thej' have none or unworthy hus-

bands.

4. The3' complain that traitors who sought the de-

struction of the government are treated better, far

better, than women who gave their sons, and prayers,

and toil, and sufferings to save the government.

5. That they are punished for crimes, like men; but

unlike men, when taken into the courts, never see one

of their own sex on the bench, in the jury box. or at

the bar.

6. That this deprivation destroys all notions in

women to study politics; thus condemning them to

frivolity, as the slaves were by the same exclusion

which they suffer.

7. That the Bible, and especially the Apostle Paul,

is misinterpreted against them, as it was against the

slaves. For Peter says that " Your sons and daugh-

ters " should be prophets. And Paul, defining the

prophet's calling, said they " spoke to men to edifica-

tion, exhortation and comfort." 1. Cor. 14:3. Yet
his words to Timothy are held to contradict this plain

utterance, as his epistle to Philemon was tortured to

justify slavery.

8. They complain that they have waited now sev-

enty years for their brothers to stop licensing the

liquor crime, which starves them, and freezes and
murders them, and takes their earnings and clothes

to buy liquor; and when they go up with petitions to

the legislatures, they are told by the members that

they must obey the men whose votes elect them ; and
their prayers are disregarded because they have no
vote!

9. They complain, that, while the Bible nowhere
forbids women to do what they are clearly capable of

doing wisely and well, society makes women a sepa-

rate and inferior caste in-espective of their abilities

and capacities.

10. They complain that while society is benefitted

by opening medicine, types, authorship, and selling

goods, nay the colleges themselves, which were once

closed against women, and men respect and love

them more instead of less for this enlargement of
" woman's sphere," the ballot is still denied them lest

it should luisex them to vote.

12. They complain, that while woman suffrage has

had a fair trial in Wyoming Territory, and the results

reflect honor on their sex, and justify impartial suf-

frage; multitudes treat woman suffrage in Wyoming,
as pro-slavery men treated emancipation in the West
Indies, ignoring their former predictions of massa-

cres, burnings, etc., and carping at little alleged evils

of here and there a short crop. So they continued
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that, in Wyoming, the predictions of unrocked
cradles, buttonless coats, famil}' discords, etc., etc.,

have all failed; yet the same oft-refuted arguments

and cavilling objections are still used.

] 2. They complain that, while brewers and distil-

lei'S and saloon-keepers, whose shrewdness is stimu-

lated by millions of money, insist that " the ballot in

woman's hands means the destruction of our busi

ness," some temperance men will disfranchise them
for fear they will vote for liquor; thus joining the

brewers and distillers against them.
13. The Washington Convention women gave in-

stances where the question of woman suffrage has

been submitted to the people; and men who could

not read the ballot, when it was explained to them,

declared < hat they were " agin women's voting be-

cause they didn't know enough to vote!
"

The above are but specimens of the complaints
filed by those women at Washington. But they were
neither captious, whining, or malignant. Two of the

speakers were just a little tart; but not near so much so

as we Abolitionists used to be. There was not a wo-

man on that stage who was not fit to be loved as a

mother, wife, sister or daughter. Next week, God
willing, we will consider historicallj' " Why Jim; wo-

man suffrage lirrti so uiq'Opuhm'
"

MIeuroAH NO TICES.

ANNUAL MKETIfCO.

The Michigau Christian Association will hold its annual meet-
ing for 1884 commencing Wednesday evening, April 9, at Battle
Creek, Mich. Everything will be done possible to make this one
of the most successful of our gatherings. The impending crisis

demands from lovers of truth and justice a hearty response. Our
S. D. Adventist brethren promise theii' co-operation, and enter-
tainment for friends who come. Further particulars regarding
place of meeting, programme, etc., will appear in the <!y)ioxure.

Parties interested in anti-secrecy reform, do not hesitate. Able
speakers will be in attendance. Come prepared to help, and en-
joy this meeting. J. L. Brsn, Pren.

A. n. Spkingstbix, .s>c-.

FIli.'JT ANXUAL JIEETIXG OF M. C. A.

•The new Michigan Christian Association, incorporated April,
T883, will hold its first annual meeting in the Free Methodist
church on Wilklns street in the city of Jackson, commencing
Wednesday morning, April 9th, at 9 o'clock, sharp. Programme
for the day will be the election of oflicers, and the making of
such amendments as may, in the minds of the members, be
deemed necessary. This meeting is an important one. Parties
coming from the West can get there a little after 9 o'clock in the
morning. Also from Grand Rapids and intervening stations on
the Grand River Valley road. Those who cannot reach the meet-
ing Wednesday moriung on early train, come the day 'previous.
Let those whofwishtobe met at the depot write a card toll. A.
Day, Parma. It will cost but a trifle and may save both trouble
and expense. From here the meeting will adjourn to meet with
the old Association at Battle Creek on Wednesday evening (see
programme for this meeting in another place), where in all proba-
bility the two Associations will become one. Do not fail to be at
Jackson, W. H. Ross, i'/w.

H. A.Dat, 6'ec.

CHEAPEST AI^D BEST.
In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Ci/nosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by

fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
ran be furnished for $2.00. No hook or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

sure are among the best and m.ost conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpass their work

would be difficult. Let them be sustained by increasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing !|;4.0U for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan

Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro-

rlaiming Ood, by tlie celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts pul^lished

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno-

sure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 35 cents.

A CLUB OF FIVE
trial subscribers (two months for 2.'5 cents) will jusl now

be a valuable accession to the Cynosure list. To every

friend who will get one up and enclose the $1.25 and ad-

dresses plainly written we will send either of the docu-

ments mentioned above.

For a club of ten the sender may choose any two

from the above list.

Get the Cynosure circulated in your town. The lodge

docs not thrive where it is read.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1881

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OF KAN9Af3.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OF CONNECTICUT.

THE WASHINGTON PAPEB.

< 315 4^ at., N. W.
/ WASHiNfiTON, D. C, March 10th, 1884.

The following has just been received from Hon. S. C.

Pomeroy, and as it expresses my own convictions I

copy it for the Cynosure.

"I am much impressed over the necessity of starting

our paper on the first of April. I don't see how it can
be done, and yet spend suflicient time to get n\> the

Northampton Convention. And my suggestion is, post-

pom everything in the way of the paper! 'One war at a

time', the good Lincoln said. So say I, one thing at a

time. We shall not do anything well if we undertake
too much at once, yet we can do all that is required of

us, if we take things in tlieir order. Let, everything now
be held subordinate to the paper. I am writing for funds.

In ten days the seal of the company and the stock book
will be ready for use. Push along the whole line for a

forward movement."

This has the right ring in it. Lei those who want to

see the paper start forthwith send along the conlributions.

E. D. Bailey.

MONET.

Dkak Cykosuke;—The soundness of the plank of the

American platform on the above subject, will appear

from tlie consideration of the following extract from the

private circular of "Hazard", an English banker, issued

to American bankers in 1863, the year before the creation

of our National Banks:

—

"Slavery is likely to be abolished by the war power, and
chattel slavery he destroyed. This, I and my European
friends are in favor of; for slavery is but the owning of

labor, and carries with it to care for the laborer; while

the >]uropean plan, led in by England, is, capital controls

labor by controlling wages. This can be done by con-

trolling money. The great debt, the capitalists will see

to it, is made out of the war, must be used as the means
to control the volume of money. To accomplish this the

bonds must be used as tlie banking basis. It will not do
to allow the 'greenback', as it is called, to circulate a^

money any length of time, for we can not control them.

But we can control the bonds, and through them the

bank issues."

Consider for a moment the diabolism here proposed.

The slave-holder has to support the slave worn out in his

service; we Europeans, under the lead of England,

enslave the laborer all the same, but turn him out to

starve when past service ; we do it by controlling money.

Capitalists will see to it that a gi-eat debt is made out of

the war. There is no need of suc.h but it must be done

to enslave labor. This is what capitalists were doing

when seventy-two strong. Wall street sent them to throt-

tle the second issue of "greenbacks", failing in which,

they secured the same end by partially demonetizing

them; which act of infernal treachery, such patrims as

Thad. Stevens and Henry Wilson denounced in the most

unmeasured terms, predicting exactly the consequences

which followed, in the depreciation of the national credit.

They were securing the same end, to-wit, the accumula-

tion of a great debt to enslave the laborer, when, imdcr

the lying pretense of increasing the national credit, they

made bonds, bought with the money their action had de-

preciated to one-fourth the value of coin, and which

were payable in the same money in which they were

bought, payable in coin, and afterwards held that to

mean gold coin and making what was issued as "lawful

money ' payable in gold.

By these and similar acts of bad faith to the people

our capitalists did "see that a great debt was made out of

the war" to enslave the laborer. They then deceived him

by telling him it was credit money that made the debt.

The facts are that the first .$60,000,000 in greenbacks were

not depreciated at all for the good and sufficient reason

that they were as good as—nay. better than gold to pay

all dues.

France, in her late war, under similar circumstances,

even though her government went to the wall, did issue

a very large amount of paper money, but did not commit

the folly of demonetizing it at the dictation of capitalists,

and it remained at par, speedily paying the expenses of

the war and an indemnitj'- to Germany half as large as

our debt. A little reflection ought to convince any one

that when, as always happens in war, the most of the

gold and silver is either hoarded, or has fled the country,

or been sent out for munitions of war, a law making it

possible to speculate in it at home was admirably adopted

to aid capitalists in accumulating a large debt to enslave

the laborer. The report of the Secretary of the Treasury

shows that, but for the labors of those patriotir capital-

ists, who were carrying out the instructions of English

bankers who hated our country and desired its overthrow,

we should have had no debt, for, but for the depreciation

of our money, we had paid all the expenses of the war at

the time the war ceased. The great anxiety of these

same gentlemen now is lest the country pay the debt and

free the laborer from bondage and thus the plans of the

British bankers, their masters, shall fail. They are deep-

ly anxious lest their patriotic labors in "seeing to it that

a great debt is made out of the war," and that it "be

used as the means to control the value of money" and

thus enslave the laborer, shall come to naught. They
are anxious for the fate of the National Bank system, the

monstrous devil-fish they have spawned into existence,

which has Congress and the country in its soulless, slimy

arms, and by drawing interest on what it does not own,

but what is in reality the people's credit, and by expand-

ing the currency, and by the consequent high price of

commodities caused by plenty of money, inducing peo-

ple to go in debt as much as possible and then contract-

ing it and making it impossible to pay debts without the

ruin of the debtor, putting up interest because money is

scarce, or refusing to loan altogether for the reason that

the diminished and unsettled value of all property, which

its own iniquitous acts have caused, render loans insecure,

is sucking out the life-blood of the nation and ruining its

indu.stries and enslaving the laborer by the very mean.s

pointed out in "Hazard's" circular as adequate to that

end; to-wit, controlling "the volume of money," of whicli

Congress has made it the absolute master.

If the old adage, fas ah hoste doca-i, is true, we may
learn one more very important lesson from this c.vtract.

The ahufsed "greenback" that, in spite of its ill usage,

saved the country when gold and silver )>roved traitors,

as they always do when most needed, is the true friend of

the laborer and will not only, as Jefferson said, "carry

the country through any war or financial crisis," as, in the

form of treasury notes, it has always done, hut will pro

tect the laborer from the slavery sought to he fastened on

him by capitalists and European hankers, and that the

national hank bill, which is a fraud and no money, is bis

enemy, devised for his enslavement.

Such is the selfishness of average human nature, that

no class of men can safely be trusted to guard the rights

of any other class. Almost a majority of Congress are

in some waj' interested in banks, and some of thero

shamelessly defend their right to represent, not their con

stituents, but the banks and other monopolies, and quite

a maj(jrity are attorneys, many of whom have sought the

office of representative, not to serve the people, hut to

get where they could command larger fees.

If the. laborer wishes to retain his freedom he must

sever his party ties and refuse longer to vole for men be

longing to secret rings of bankers or other monopolists,

or their attorneys, and vote for men who will restore the

issue, not of fraudulent promises to pay money, but of

real, "lawful money" to the nation, where it belongs."

(). F. LUMRV.

A WEST VIBOINIA NOTE.
•

Camekox. W. Va.
The American party is making considerable progress in

this section, and the principles of the party are getting a
place in the public mind which will crystallize in party
form as soon as a little more agitation of the subject is

had.

I am doing all I can, but the enemy seems ever on the
alert to crowd me off the platform, hut I have one advant-
age which the enemy finds it hard to checkmate. I fre-

quently speak on scientific themes, and when I speak on
psychology I manage to illustrate mental impressibility to

the external or non-egotistic forces by reference to lodge
clap-trap to that end. This stabs Boaz under the fifth

rib when he is not looking for it. And when on giam-
mar, rhetoric or elocution (these sciences having no sub-

ject matter of their own, see Whately,), I illustrate from
Anti-masonic writers. Saturday, 8th inst., I lectured fni

"Education as an Art," at Sugar Grove church, and at a

school-house the Tuesday following. I want to he a
member of the nominating convention at Chicago, next
June 25 and 26. J. W. Moss.

Lackey's History ofEnropean Moi'als: Among the many
safeguards of female purity in the Roman Republic was
an enactment forbidding women ever to taste wine, and
this law being enforced with the earliest education, be-

came at last by habit and traditionary reverence, so incor-

porated with the moral feelings of the people, that its vio-

lation was spoken of as a monstrous crime.
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THE Home.

'HE GARETH FOB YOU."

BY KEV. E. B. MINER.

Yes, leave it with Him,
The lilies all do.

And they grow

;

They grow in the rain,

And they grow in the dew

—

Yes, they grow

;

They grow in the darkness, all hid in the night,

They grow in the sunshine, revealed by the light;

Still they grow.

They ask not your ijlanting.

They need not your care,

As they grow

;

Dropped down in the valley.

The field, anywhere

—

There they grow

;

They grow in their beauty, arrayed in pure white.

They grow clothed in glory by Heaven's own light

—

Sweetly grow.

The grasses are clothed.

And the ravens are fed

From His store

;

But you who are loved.

And guarded, and led,

How much more

Will He clothe you, and feed you, and give you His care

!

Then leave it with Him, He is everywhere

Ample store.

Yes, leave it with Him,

'Tis more dear to His heart,

You will know.

Than the lilies that bloom
Or the flowers that start

'Neath the snow

;

Whatever the need, if you seek it in prayer,

You can leave it with Him, for you are His care,

You, you know.
— The Interior.

ASSOCIATED EVIL-DOING.

That ancient command " Thou shalt not follow a
multitude to do evil" (Exod. 23:2), was given ;in di-

vine wisdom, and is specially important in view of
the fact that iniquities committed by several persons

in common, are rarely, if ever, repented of, confessed,

or corrected. Peter sinned, and " went out and wept
bitterly; " Judas sold his Lord, and returned saying,
'' I have sinned in that I have betrayed innocent
blood," and cast down the accursed silver in the tem-
ple; but when did the Sanhedrim, the great council

of the Jews, ever confess their guilt in condemning
Christ, in murdering Stephen, in scourging the apos-

tles, or in persecuting the church?
Was there ever an ecclesiastical assembly known to

confess or undo a sin, an outrage, or a wrong that

they had done? Sometimes, after years have elapsed,

and other men have taken the places of the wrong-
doers, corrections and confessions have been made;
but that has been one body of men confessing the

faults of another body which committed them. But
for any associated body of men to undo a wrong
which they themselves have done, is almost too much
to expect in this world.

Most persons who have had acquaintance with ec-

clesiastical matters can recall instances where flagrant

wrongs have been committed, sometimes by honest
men, acting under the direction of self-willed leaders,

or unscrupulous lords over God's heritage;—wrongs
that most who knew them would in private conversa-
tion freely admit and deplore; and yet they would
join hands with the wrong-doers and allow right to

be trampled under foot, or observe a judicious silence
which would inure to their own personal advantage;
and then, after years spent in ineffectual toils, would
wonder at the absence of the Divine blessing, and try
to lay the blame on sinners who did not receive a
message which was preached without power and
heard without effect.

Sometimes a church is cursed for a whole genera-
tion by the palsying power of a great wrong perpe-
trated, unconfessed, and unrepented of; and not un-
til death has gathered those who are responsible for
it, does the Divine blessing fall upon the desolate and
dewless soil.

God calls upon men to put away evil. It is not
easy to persuade an individual to correct a wrong. It

is tenfold harder to persuade a corporate body to do
the same thing. There is almost always some one
too blind to see, too deaf to hear, too unreasonable to
be convinced, and too stubborn to yield; and hence a
wrong thus done, usually goes to the judgment to be
made right.

How important that Christian men learn to walk
carefully before the Lord, guided by reason, convic-
tion, and righteousness, rather than to follow the
crowd, and be swept into crooked ways. It is better

to be alone with God in the desert or the dungeon, or

to be steadfast for the right and valiant for the truth

amid a thousand foes, than to go with the multitude

in crooked paths, and sin against the Lord in follow-

ing others who are swift to do evil.

—

Armory.

VICTORY THROUOH FAITH.

Christian, take good care of thy faith; for recollect,

faith is the only way whereby thou canst obtain bless-

ings. If we want blessings from God, nothing can
bring them down as answers from God's throne ex-

cept it be the earnest prayer of the man who believes.

Faith is the angelic messenger between the soul and
the Lord Jesus in glory. Let the angel be withdrawn,
we can neither send up prayers nor receive answers.

Faith is the telegraphic wire which links earth and
heaven—on which God's messages of love fly so fast

that before we call he answers, and while we are yet

speaking he hears us. But if that telegraphic wire

be snapped, how can we receive the promise? Am I

in trouble? I can obtain help from trouble by faith.

Am I beaten about by the enemy? My soul leans on
her dear refuge by faith. But take faith away—in

vain I call on God. There is no road betwixt my
soul and heaven. In the deepest wintertime faith is

a road on which the horses of prayer may travel.

Ay, all the better for the biting frost; but blockade
the road, and how can we communicate with the great

King? Faith links me with divinity; faith clothes

me with the power of God; faith engages on my side

the omnipotence of Jehovah; faith insures every at-

tribute of God in my defence; it helps me defy the

hosts of hell; it makes me march triumphant over

the necks of my enemies. But without faith how
can I receive anything of the Lord? Let not him
who wavereth, who is like a wave of the sea, expect

that he will receive anything of God.

0, then, Christian, watch well thy faith, for with it

thou caUst win all things, how ever poor thou art; but

without it thou canst obtain nothing. If thou canst

believe, all things are possible to him that believeth.—Spurgeon.
iw *

PRA YER.

Do not speculate and reason abou^ prayer, but pray,

and rest your case with God. He who moves you to

pray has surely an answer provided in his own good
way. Do not doubt him, do not question, do not hesi-

tate, but pour out your heart in prayer. His eyes are

over the righteous; his ear is open to their cry. The
young birds in their nests cry, and he feedeth them;
are ye not much better than they? The young lions

roar and seek their meat from God, who provides for

them in his own way. Shall he not care for you and
me? Provision is made for the body; if it wants
light, it has an eye with which to get it; if it wants

knowledge, food and clothing, it has a brain, and
hands, and feet, with which to acquire them. He has

not made the body a prince and left the soul a beg-

gar. The soul wants pardon, and peace, and comfort,

and bread from heaven, and has no way but to ciy

out for it. " Ask. and it shall be given you; seek and
ye shall find."

All heaven is pledged to make that promise good.

Whatever troubles come, whatever cares oppress,

whatever fears give anxiety—pray, " When thou

passest through the waters I will be with thee, and
through the rivers they shall not overflow thee; when
thou walkest through the fire thou shalt not be burned;

neither shall the flame kindle upon thee." " For I

,have redeemed thee; I have called thee by my name,
thou art mine."

—

The Christian.

DOST THOU BELIEVE ON THE SON OF GOD?

For he that believeth on the Son of God hath Ever-

lasting Life. (John 3: 36.)

He that believeth on the Son of God hath the wit-

ness in himself (1 John 5:10.)

He that believeth on Me shall never thirst. (John

6:35.)

He that believeth on Me, believeth not on Me, but

on Him that sent Me. (John 12: 44.)

He that believeth on Me hath Everlasting Life.

(John 6:47.)

He that believeth on Me, though he were dead, yet

shall he live. (John 11: 25.)

He that believeth on Him is not condemned. (John
3:18.)

He that believeth on Me, the works that I do, shall

he do also. (John 14: 12.)

He that believeth on Him shall not be confounded.

(1 Peter 2: 6.)

He that believeth on Me, out of his belly shall flow

rivers of living water. (John 7 : 38.)

Whosoever believeth on Me shall not abide in dark-

ness. (John 12: 46.)

Whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but
have everlasting life. (John 3: 16.)

Whosoever believeth on Him shall not be ashamed.
(Romans 9: 33.)

Whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but
have eternal life. (John 3: 15.)

Whosoever believeth in Him shall receive remission
of sins. (Acts 10:43.)

Whosoever believeth in Me shall never die. (John
11:26.)

But—
He that believeth not is condemned already. (John

3: 19.)

He that believeth not God hath made Him a liar.

(1 John 5: 10.)

He that believeth not shall be damned. (Mark 16:

160
He that believeth not the Son, shall not see life.

(John 3: 36.)

SEVEN RULES FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS.

1. Never neglect daily private prayer; and when yqu
pray, remember that God is present, and that he hears

your prayers. Heb. 11: 6.

2. Never neglect dailv private Bible-reading; and
when you read, remember that God is speaking to

you, and that you are to believe and act upon what
he says. I believe all backsliding begins with the

neglect of these two rules. John 5: 39.

3. Never profess to ask God for anything which
you do not want. Tell him the truth about yourself,

however bad it makes you; and then ask him, for

Christ's sake, to forgive you what you are, and to

make you what you ought to be. John 4: 24.

4. Never let a day pass without trying to do some-
thing for Jesus. Every night reflect on what Jesus
has done for you, and then ask yourself, " What have
I done to-day for Him? " Matt. 5: 13-16.

5. If ever you are in doubt as to a thing's being^

right or wrong, go to your room, and kneel down and
ask God's blessing upon it. Col. 3:17. If you can-

not do this, it is wrong. Rom. 14: 23.

6. Never take your Christianity from Christians,

or argue that, because such and such people do so

and so, therefore you may. 2 Cor. 10:12. You are

to ask yourself, " How would Christ act in jny place?"

and strive to follow him. John 10: 27.

7. Never believe what you feel if it contradicts

God's Word. Ask yourself, " Can what I feel be true

if God's Word is true? " and if both cannot be true,

believe God, and make your own heart the liar. Rom.
3:4; 1 John 5: 10, 11.

—

Brownlow North.

Let no mistake be made concerning what is meant
by a Christian spirit. Let us not, as is too often

done, take one side of the character of Christ in

forming an estimate of the whole. Men speak of the

loving kindness and gentleness in Christ, as though
those virtues made up his whole life. This is a great

mistake. The wrath of God against sin was incar-

nate in Christ. He denounced the hypocrisies of the

Pharisees, laid bare the sins of society, stripped men
of falsities, and pronounced woes on the heads of

evil doers. He overthrew the tables of the extor-

tionate money-changers, and made a whip of small

cords and drove them as thieves out of the temple.

—

Advance.

A Good Excuse.—If you have got a good excuse,

don't give it up for anything I have said; don't give

it up for anything your mother may have said; don't

give it up for anything your friend may have said.

Take it to the bar of God and state it to him; but if

you have got a poor excuse—an excuse that will not

stand in eternity—let it go to-night, and flee to the

arms of a loving Saviour.

—

Moody.

Never let the seeming worthlessness of sj'mpathy

make you keep bacli that sympathy of which when
speechless ones are suffering around you your heart is

full. Go and give it without asking yourself whether
it is worth the while to give it. It is too sacred a

thing for you to tell what it is worth. God, from

whom it comes, sends it through you to those who
stand in need of it.

—

Brookes.

Value oy Observation.—Cultivate the habit of ob-

servation until it becomes fixed, and you will never be at

a loss for emploj'ment for your thoughts. Every person
you meet will afford food for thought; every event of

prominence and every object of nature will be the means
of intellectual development. Observation is the habit of

thinking and reflecting upon what is seen. The habit of

observation does not consist in seeing the greatest num-
ber or the greatest variety of objects, but in seeking the
peculiarities of the objects presented, inquiring the

causes, learning the effects, and tracing the connections

or circumstances of each event or object with another.

In this way the intellectual powers acquire new strejigth,

.
greater freedom and a more full development.

—

Selected.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

SOMETHING FOB CHILDREN TO DO.

There is something on earth for the children to do,

For the child that is striving to be

Like the One who once murmured, in accents ol love,

" Let the little ones come to me."

There are sweet, winning words to the weary and sad

By their glad, loving lips to be said

;

There are hearts that are waiting by some little hand

Unto Jesus the Lord to be led.

There are lessons to learn both at home and at school

;

There are battles to tight for the right

;

There's a watch to be kept over temper and tongue.

And God's help to be asked day and night.

There are smiles to be given, kind deeds to be done.

Gentle words to be dropped by the way

;

For the child that is seeking to follow the Lord

There is something to do every day

.

THE BOYHOOD OF JOHN B. 00 UGH.

His life had been a peculiarly bitter one. Bom in a

very humble home at Sanrlgate, on the English coast,

gleaning with his mother and sister after the reapers,

that they might have bread to eat, or cleaning knives

and shoes in the gentleman's house vvrhere his father vpas

a servant, there vfas little to make a boy's life bright.

When he was twelve, a family offered to bring him to

America if his parents would pay fifty dollars for his pas-

sage. It was difflcult to earn this, but his mother

thought, after the manner of mothers, "Perhaps in the

New World our John will be somebody." So, with tears,

she packed his scanty clothing, putting in a little Bible,

and pinning these lines on a shirt:

"Forget me not when death shall close

These eyelids in their last repose

;

And when the murmuring breezes wave

The grass upon your mother's grave,

O then, whate'erthy age or lot

May be, my child, forget me not.

Jane Gough."

Then, again and again she pressed her only boy to her

heart, and stole out behind the garden wall that, unob-

served, she might catch a last look of the stage which
carried him to London.
The voyage was a long one of nearly two months.

The little lad often cried in his cabin, and he wrote back,

"I wish mother could wash me to-night," showing what
a tender "mother's boy" ho was. When New York har-

bor was entered, and he was eager to see his adopted

country, he was sent below to black boots and shoes for

the family.

His school days were now over. After two years of

hard work in the country, he sold his knife to buy a

postage stamp, and wrote his father, asking his permis-

sion to go to New York and learn a trade. Consent was
given, and in the m.iddle of the winter our English lad

of fourteen reached the great city, with no home, no

friends, and only fifty cents in his pocket. Hundreds

passed by as he stood on the dock, holding his little

trunk in his hands, but nobody spoke to him. But at

last, by dint of earnestness, he found a place to enter as

errand-boy and learn book-binding, receiving two dollars

and twenty-five cents a week, and paying two dollars out

of this for his board. How his employers supposed j^e

could live on one dollar a month for clothes and washing

has never appeared.

The first night he was placed by his boarding mistress

in an attic, with an Irishman who was deathly ill. The
second night the man died, and the horror-stricken young

boy stayed alone with the dead till morning.

Nearly two painful years more went by. Finally,

though he earned but three dollars a week, he sent to

England for his mother and sister. When they arrived

two rooms were rented; the girl found work in the straw-

bonnet factory, and, poor though they were, they were

very happy. John was now sixteen, devoted to his

mother, aod still a noble, unselfish, persevering boy.

At the end of three months, through dullness of busi-

ness, both children lost their places, and now began the

struggles which the poor know so well in our large cities.

In vain they looked for work. Then they left their two
decent rooms and moved into a garret. Winter came on,

and they had neither fuel nor food. John walked miles

out into the country, and dragged home old sticks which
lay by the roadside. He pawned his coat that the

• mother, who had now become ill, might have some mut-
ton broth.

One day he left her in tears, and went sobbing down
the street.

"What is the matter?" said a stranger.

"I'm hungry, and so is my mother."

"Well, I can't do much, but I'll help you a little," and
he gave John a three-cent loaf of bread.

When the boy reached home the good woman put the

Bible on the rickety pine table, read from it, and then all

knelt and thanked God for the precious loaf.

In the spring he obtained employment at four dollars

and a half a week, but poverty and privation had fallen

too heavily, rested too long, upon the mother. One day

while preparing John's simple supper of rice and milk,

she fell dead. All night long the desolate boy held her

cold hand in his; then, in that Christian city, she was
put in a pine box, and, without shroud or prayers, car-

ried in a cart, her two children walking behind it, and

was buried in the Potter's Field.

For three days afterwards John and his sister never

tasted food. Probably the world said "Poor things!" but

it is certain that nobody offered to help them.

—

Sarah K.
Bolton, in Wide Awake.

A THOUGHTLESS BOY PUNISHED.

"1 shall never forget," remarked a friend of ours once,

"an incident of childhood, by which I wa.s taught to be

careful not to wound the feelings of the unfortunate. A
number of us school children were playing by the road-

side one Saturday afternoon, when the stage-coach drove

up to the neighboring tavern and the passengers alighted.

As usual, we gathered around to observe them. Among
the number was an elderly gentleman with a cane, who
got out with much difficulty, and when on the ground he
walked with the most curious contortions. His feet turn-

ed one way, his knees another and his whole body looked
as though the different members were independent of each

other, and every one was making motions to suit itself.

"I unthinkingly shouted. 'Look at old Rattle-Bones!'

while the poor man turned his head, with an expression

of pain which I can never forget. Just then, to my sur-

prise and extreme horror, my father came around the cor-

ner, and immediately stepping up to the stranger, shook
his hand warmly, and assisted him to walk to our house,

which was but a short distance.

"I could enjoy no more play that afternoon, and when
tea-time came I would gladly have hidden myself; but I

knew it would be in vain, and so trembling went into the

sitting room. To my great relief, the stranger did not

recognize me, but remarked pleasantly to my father as he
introduced me:

" 'Such a line boy is surely worth the saving!'

"How the words cut me to the quick! My father had
often told me the story of a friend who plunged into the

river to save me, as I was drowning when an infant, and
who in consequence of a cold then taken, had been made
a cripple by inflammatory rheumatism; and this was the

man I had made a butt of ridicule and a laughing stock

for my companions!
"I tell you boys and girls I would give many dollars to

have the memory of that event taken away. If ever you
are tempted as I was, remember that while no good comes
of sport whereby the feelings of others are wounded, you
may be laying up for yourselves painful recollections that

will not leave you for a life time."

—

Selected.

THE SENSE OF HONOR IN BOYS.

There is a great confusion in boys' notions of honor.
You should not go to your teacher with tales of your
schoolmates, but when questioned by those in authority
over you, parents, guardians or teachers, it is ycur duty to

tell who did a mischief or broke a rule, no matter what
results to yourself or how unpopular you become. Boys
have a false honor which hides mean and skulking actions

in each other, which ought to be ridiculed out of them.
The most cowardly injuries and injustice among boys go
unchecked, and the weaker are abused and bullied in a
way every decent boy should resent, because this false

notion of comradeship leads them to lie, prevaricate, or

keep silence to screen the guilty. Teachers and friends

ought to put down this ignorant, petty "sense of honor,"
for something more intelligent and upright. When you
know of a wrong and keep silence about it when asked,

you become a partner in the wrong, and responsible for

its original meanness. It is a pity that boys and grown
people did not carry the same strictness of principle they
show in screening bullies and frauds into points of genu-
ine honor and courage.— Wide Awake.

Business Maxims for Boys.—Attend carefully to de-

tails. Best things are difficult to get. Cultivate prompt-
ness, order and regularity. Do not seek a quarrel where
there is an opportunity of escaping. Endure trials pa-

tiently. Fight life's battles bravely. Give when you can,

but give from principle, not because it is fashionable. He
who follows two hares is sure to catch neither. Injure
no one's reputation or business. Join hands only with
the virtuous. Keep your mind from evil thoughts. Learn
to think and act for yourself. Make new friends. Never
try to appear what you are not. Observe good manners.
Pay your debts promptly. Question no man's veracity
without cause. Respect your word as you would your
bond. Say "no" firmly and respectfully when necessary.
Touch not, taste not, handle not the cup which intoxi-

cates. Use your own brains rather than those of others.

Virtue, not pedigree, is a sign of nobility. Watch ye,

stand fast in the faith. Youth is the best period for the
forming of good habits.

TEMPERANCE.

Out of 955 samples of French wines recently analyzed,
only ninety-five were found to be genuine, the rest being
more or less adulterated with unwholesome drugs. We
challenge an analysis of 955 American hogs that would
not show a more favorable comparison.— Hartford Post.

Three-fourths of the "drunks" in the police courts of
Cincinnati, says the Commercial Gazette, get drunk on
beer. William Lill, the greatest brewer in America, a few
years ago in giving up the business, said: "I have found
it impossible to keep sober men in my brewery. It is a
manufactory of drunkards in constant operation. Every
man is a beer barrel in the morning and a barrel of beer
at night. I will have no more of it."

The revenue receipts during last year for distilled spir-

its, according to the report of the Internal Revenue De-
partment, were $74,358,775; for fermented liquors, $16,
900,615, a total of about $81,000,000. The sales aggre^;-

ated about $1,000,000,000. This was more than the gross

receipts of all our railroads, which exhibited earnings to

the total of $615,401,931. And what is there to show
for it'/

'

The drink statistics of Belgium have a melancholy in-

terest. The population of the kingdom amounting now
to about 5,500,000, consumes annually alcoholic liquors

to the value of 480,000,000 francs, which is 66 per cent

more than thirty years ago. Compared with forty years

ago the number of the insane has increased by 104 per

cent, of^ suicides by 80 per cent, and of condemned crim-

inals by 135 per cent. In 1850 the number of places

where alcoholic liquors were retailed was53,000;it is now
130,000. It is generally felt throughout the kingdom that

measures to oppose the evil effects of drink are urgently

required.

Sunday closing of liquor-shops in Ireland commends
itself by the good results which attend it. In five cities,

exempted from the Sunday-closing act, a voluntary can-

vass has been taken which shows a large majority in favor

of the measure. The following question was put to

householders and heads of families: "Are you in favor

of the entire closing of public-houses, beer- shops, taverns,

and spirit-grocers on Sundays?" The answers were: In

Dublin—Yes, 34,609; no, 8,117; majority in favor of

Sunday closing, 26,489. In Belfast—Yes, 26,958; no,

5.912; majority, 21,046. In Cork—Yes, 9,605; no, 1,870;

majority, 7,735. In Limerick—Yes, 5,600; no, 550; ma-
jority, 5,050. And in Waterford—Yes, 3,465; no, 260;

majority, 2,205.

—

National Temperance Advocate.

A SIMPLE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.

At a festival at a reformatory institution recently, a

gentleman said of the cure of the use of intoxicating

drinks: "I overcame the appetite by a recipe given me by
old Dr. Hatfield, one of those good old physicians who do
not have a percentage with a neighboring druggist. When
I called on him he said: 'Now that you have the moral
courage, I'll tell you the tonic which I have used with

effect among.my friendi for twenty years.' I expected,

of course, some nasty medicine stuff; but no; he prescribed

an orange every morning a half hour before breakfast.

'Take that, and you will neither want liquor nor medicine.'

I have done so regularly, and have found that liqnor has

become repulsive. The taste of the orange is in the sali-

va of my tongue, and it would be as well to mix water
and oil as rum with my taste."

ONLY A BABY.

One sultry day last summer, at a time when children

of the poorer class in Philadelphia were dying by the

scores every week, a bloated old man staggered up the

steps of a physician's dwelling. The boys shouted after

him, "Old Bourbon," the name by which he had been
known in the locality in which he lived for many years.

"The baby's worse," he said, standing hat in hand
when he met the doctor coming out.

"You've been here for me every da}' for a week," ex-

plained the doctor. "I can not go again to-day. I told

the child's mother there was no chance this morning. It

was dying then."

"Won't you come now?"
"No; I have not a minute to spare. There are

patients waiting whom I can help."

"Old Bourbon" followed him to his carriage door,

twisting his rag of a hat in his shaking hands. "She's

—

she's all I've got, doctor."

But the doctor, with a pitying nod, drove away, and
the old man, nearly sobered by his keen distress, crept

home to the attic where his little grandchild lay dying.

Whatever nursing or kindness little Mary had known,
had come from "Old Bourbon." Her mother had six

other children, and went out washing every day. The
poor old drunkard and the innocent baby were left to

form a strange friendship for each other. She called for

him now feebly, as she lay on her mother's lap.

"Daddy! daddy! Come to me!"
He kneeled down and put his finger into the tiny

withered hand. The tears ran down his bloated cheeks.

"God, leave her to me! God, leave her to me!" he
muttered.

"Daddy, come to Mary!" she cried once more, and
then the little soul, whose taste of life had been so bitter,

passed on into the unseen.

It was only a baby. Its mother, who had six other

half-starved children to feed, shed but few tears over it.

The doctor sent in a certificate of its death with a dozen
others. In the weekly bill of mortality there was an
item, "Of cholera infantum, seventy." Little Mary was
one of the seventy. That was all. Her record was end-

ed. The world had done with her.

But an old trembling man crept next Sunday into the

back pew of the little mission church, not far from the

attic in which he lived. He stopped the clergyman
when service was over.

"Why, is this you, Bour— I beg your pardon. What
is your real name?"

"John Black, sir. I want to take my name again.

I'm thinkin' of signin' the pledge 'n pullin' up for the

rest of the time left," stammered the poor wretch.

The clergyman was wise and helpful. John did "pull

up." He lived but a few months after that, but he did

what he could to live a decent, honest. Christian life in

that time.

"The Lord is merciful, John," his friend said to him
as he lay dying.

"I know it, sir. I'm not much acquainted with him,

but I've been tryin' to foUer little Mary. I hear her al-

ways cryin', 'Daddy, come to me.' I'm comin', an' I

reckon he'll not turn me bnck."

Even the baby had its work to do, and had done it.
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The churches.

—Bro. D. Yant of Bolivar, Ohio, writes that very soon,

within a month, they hope to dedicate a house of prayer,

where the brethren expect that the fire upon the altar will

always be brightly burning.

—Rev. J. A. Preston has accepted a call to the [pastor-

ate of Dayton Chapel, near Clarence, Iowa. This is a

sturdy reform church, numbering among its members
brethren Kent, Starry and Ferguson, who are well known
in reform meetings at the West.

—In response to memorials the National Congregation
al Council meeting in St. Louis in 1880, arranged for the

adoption of a creed for the denomination. A committee
of seven were appointed to select twenty-flve representa-

tive men who should formulate this creed. The twenty-

five were found and their work was published about the

first of the present mouth. Three members of this com-
mittee of twenty-five refused to sign the new creed be-

cause of its lack of positive statement on some points.

These three were Dr. E. P. Goodwin of this city, Prof.

Carr of Hartford, and Dr. Alden of Boston.

—A note from Chambersburg, Pa., last week, tells us
of the good news that the revival in the King Street U.
B. church continues. On Sabbath, the 16th, Bro. J. M.
Bishop administered baptism to ten persons, and twenty-
five were received into the fellowship of the church.

—The Philadelphia Baptist City Mission has been in

existence but four years, and has already ten missions
under its charge. Four chapels have been built, and
plans for another have been adopted.

—There were over seven thousand additions to the

membership of the Methodist Protestant church reported
in one week's issue of the MethQcLiat Recorder.

—Rev. C. H. Hobart of the First Baptist church,
Aurora, has resigned his charge, the action to take etfect

iu three montlis. Mr. Hobart is a young man of marked
ability and piety and great moral courage. During his

pastorate he has not feared to publicly preach the truth

against that destroj'er of the churches, the lodge.

—Mr. L. E. Jackson, in his GhrisUnn Work in New
York, for 1884, says: There are 118 Protestant missions
in the city where Sabbath- schools and preaching and
other religious and moral services, for adults, or children,

or both, are regularly carried on. Of this number 45 are

permanently established in suitable, commodious, church-
like buildings, with the ministry, the ordinances and the
government that usually appertain to churches, though
they be not regularly incorporated as such. There are

already more than a million and a half of dollars invest-

ed in mission chapels and churches, and hundreds of
thousands of dollars are annually raised for the support
of city missionaries, missionary pastors, Bible readers and
other helpers, and for the general maintenance of the
missionary work. The total number of city missionary
in New York may be put down at 260, who probably
make 800,000 visits a year.

—The Christian Intelli'jencir justly complains of the

legislature of New Jersey, which is discussing a bill

which permits the business of churches to be done in

whole or in part by a board of trustees who may or may
not be members of the church. This arrangement is

similar to the Illinois law and ojjerates much as does the
half-and-half, God-and-mammon style of most Congrega-
tional churches, which do their business in the "society"

where often worldly men manage affairs.

—A sermon preached by the Rev. C. W. Crushing, of

Rochester, N. Y., on the increase of crime in that city,

has created intense excitement. Mr. Gushing was
thoroughly informed on the subject which he was treat-

ing, and it has been impossible to refute the statements
he has made.

—Rev. P. A. Seguin, the reformed French priest, who
was a year or two since engaged in Gospel work in New
York has lately come to Chicago, and last Sabbath be-
gan a work among the French-speaking people of this

city which we hope may be a prosperous and blessed one.

—The late James F. Clark, of Cleveland, Ohio, be-
queathed $79,000 for educational, charitable and religious
purposes, including $24,000 to Oberlin College and $10,-
000 each to the American Bible Society, the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions and Presbyterian Board of
Home Missions.

—A. M. Purdy, editor of the Frtdt Recorder, Palmy-
ra, New York, writes to the Christian Worker of this
city, Feb. 25th:

A glorious work has been carried on here. Five weeks
ago a series of meetings began here in Palmyra, and have
continued up to last night. The meetings for the present,
closed last night, with the following results: Over 1.50

converted— nearly half of whom received the baptism of
the Holy Ghost. Fifty have handed in their names for
membership and half as many more undoubtedly will be-
fore our next monthly meeting. Some of them have
come out from other denominations, because of our sim-
ple way of worship and the bold presentation of the doc-
trines of sanctification. A Sabbath-school was organized
yesterday, numbering fully eighty, with good prospects
for as many more within next mouth. Eight classes were
formed. New members all read and accept our doctrine
and discipline [Quaker] Men of strong minds who
attended the infidel club in this village havebeen blessed-
ly converted and are now clearly out in the light and lib-

erty of the gospel. I have been more or less connected
with revival work for the past sixteen years, and have
not seen or experienced anything like it.

— The Advance reports a revival of "pure and unde-
filed" religion in Salt Lake City. "Union meetings com-
menced with the week of prayer, and have been held dai-

ly ever since (nine weeks), with interest steadily increas-

ing. Rev. F. T. Lee, with the pastors of the Methodist
and Presbyterian churches, have taken turns in preaching
and conducting afternoon prayer-meetings and inquiry

meetings. The most perfect and delightful harmony has
prevailed from the first. Full houses have assembled
every night, and while each service has been impressive,

nothing approaching to mere animal excitement has ap-

peared. In the main, adults have been wrought upon,
and a goodly number of young men and heads of fami-

lies. March 2d was set apart by the three churches as a

day for ingathering, and in all eighty-three were received.

Pastor Lee gave the right hand of fellowship to twenty-
eight, only two of them joining by letter. Nine of the

number were Chinamen, who for one and two years have
been trained in Sunday-school, and give good evidence of

having forsaken their idols for the service of the living

God. Quite a number by birth and connection were
Mormons. Almost all were baptized. The services

throughout were very impressive to an audience which
crowded the house."

—St. Matthew's Lutheran church, in Newberry Co., S,

C, Rev. Z. W. Bedenbaugh pastor, was entirely destroyed

by the cyclone on the 19th of February. The pastor in

a communication to the Visitoi-, says: "Some portions

have been found distant about two miles. It looks as

though a large river had run over the place the water run-

ning up hill. The beautiful grove is swept away. The
post-holes are left to mark the graveyard. Language can-

not express nor can the imagination picture the scene.

And yet amidst all this wreck and ruin, strange to say, the

vessels used in administering the sacraments were pre-

served almost intact. The plate has a nail hole through
it, and the baptismal font a very slight dent in the edge,

which Vv'ould only be noticed on critical examination.
This was found three fourths of a mile from the church."

—Dr. Clough, the missionarj' to India who lately visited

Chicago, related very interesting accounts of the work
which «iod had given him among the Telegus. He said:

"The Brahmins ridiculed me when I began my labors

among the 'jondogs,' but I continued to preach, and with
the assistance of native preachers made six or seven hun-
dred baptisms a year. When the great famine came, over
one quarter of the 5,000,000 inhabitants perished. After

the terrors of the famine had passed, the natives turned
to me to be baptized. I put them off, not wanting to take

them indiscriminately, but they pleaded with me and
brought in their idols by the cart-load to be destroyed.

One day I baptized 300, and during that year over 10,000.

I know of no instance where I have reason to regret a

single baptism."

—At the First Baptist church in Boston, on Feb. 24,

the pastor, Rev. C. B. Crane, announced that he woidd
omit the regular sermon, as there was another duty to be

attended to. He then called Deacon Lansing Mills to the

platform. Mr. Mills said that there was a debt of $55,-

000 resting upon the church, and it was his greatest de-

sire that it should be wiped out. Years ago he had re-

solved to set aside a sum each year to purchase a farm
to which he could retire in his old age, and this amount
he would now give toward the cancellation of the

church's indebtedness. He then called for further gifts,

and in less than an hour the entire $55,000 were sub-

scribed.

—A century and a half ago a few shillings in the

pockets of two poor men constituted the entire fund of

the United Brethren available for foreign missions; now
the average annual income from Moravian sources at

home is about $100,000, and not far from $150,000 from
other sources. More than 2,000 brethren and sisters

(2,158) have engaged in the foreign work; and at the

present time there are under the care of the missionaries

74,000 souls—morft than twice the number of members
(25,298) in the home churches of the United Brethren
throughout the German, English an'd American provinces.

Yet, mere numerical increase of converts from heathen-

ism has never been their ambition. They have striven to

perform a genuine work, and seem to have accomplished
their purpose. All their missionaries have not been well

educated; but some of them have been and are fine

scholars. Nearly one in every fifty of their communi-
cants is a missionary; and their zeal does not flag from
generation to generation. If all Protestant churches had
been equally devoted, equally enterprising for the last

century and a half, not an unevangelized man or woman
would now remain on earth.

—The Presbytery of Shantung,- China, nominally in-

cludes the Shantung Province, which has a population of

29,000,000. The reports from the various churches at

their recent meeting were unusually interesting. Six

hundred and seventy-two converts had been received dur-

ing the year, making an aggregate of 2,072 members
within the bounds of the Presbytery. They have 127

regular preaching stations, and besides these the Gospel
is preached on the streets of the cities and towns, in fam-

ilies, and by the wayside.

—Max MuUer, the great Sanscrit scholar of Oxford
University, said, more than fifteen years ago, that "the

influence of Christianity was felt everywhere" in India,

and tliat the formation of the Brahmo Somaj is "due in-

directly to the preaching and teaching of Christian mis-

sionaries." The most distinguished civilians, such as Sir

Richard Temple and Sir William Muir, agree that the

missionaries of England and America have been leaven-

ing Indian society with Christian truth, and a greater

man than either of them. Sir John Lawrence, Viceroy of

India, made frank confession that the influence of the

missionaries iu India surpassed all the influences exerted

upon the dwellers in India in his day. At the present

there are about 500 native ordained preachers in India.

—

T?ie Interim-.

—The new Congregational church in Lake View, just
outside the northern limits of Chicago, was occupied for
the first time Sabbath day. The pastor, the Rev. A. J.

Bailey, preached in the morning. In the afteroon 400
scholars attended the Sunday-school. They were ad
dressed by D. C. Cook, C. F. Gates, J. C. Armstrong, city

missionary, A. J. Bailey and others.

REVIVAL AT GRAWFORDSVILLE, IOWA.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—I wish to report

progress at this point. Rev. D. P. Rathbun has been

holding a series of meetings at this place, and God has

wonderfully manifested his presence and power,and hon-

ored his servant in this work. The power of the enemy
has also been manifest. The Masons have spared no

pains to injure him; not all of them, to their credit be it

spoken, but some who have, have done all they could, ex-

cept to use personal violence. All the churches have

been blessed, and sinners saved. One hundred and

twenty have professed savingfaith. The Congregational
church has taken an advanced step and made oaihho nnd
society fellowi<7iip a test of membership . We expect to se-

cure the services of Prof. Blanchard for a time here if

possible in the near future. The churches have all been
engaged in revival work, and last of all, the Masonic
lodge is holding a protracted meeting. Whether it is to

save souls or to save the craft, we cannot say, as they do
not admit the profane. It must be to save those inside.

Senex.
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OBITUARY.

Hezekiah Johnson died at his resi-

dence in Delavan, Wisconsin, February
32, 1884, at the advanced age of nearly

eighty-five years.

Mr. Johnson was born in Killiugsly,

Windom county, Connecticut, April 7th,

A. D. 1799, where his boyhood days were
spent. He came with his parents to

Schuyler, Herkimer county, New York,
in the autumn of 1818. He was married
to Miss Almira Rose, June 2f)th, 1823,

and with his wife experienced religion in

1830, uniting with what was then termed
the Close Communion Baptist church at

tliat place. In the autumn of 1844, Mr.
Johnson, with his family, came to Wis-
consin, then a territory, and settled in

Mount Pleasant, in Racine county, unit-

ing with the Baptist church of Racine, by
letter from the church in New York. In

1869 Mr. Johnson removed to Delavan
and has since resided in that village, hav-

ing united with the Baptist church here

un his arrival there.

Mr. Johnson neither sought nor won
the distinctions in life so eagerly sought
by many. He was content with the cul-

ture of the Christian graces and discharg-

ing with unflinching fidelity his duties to

his God, his family and his fellow-men,

by some called a radical man, by all he
was known to be sincere and honest, well

informed of passing events, with clear

and comprehensive mind, of strong con-
victions never concealed, he could not
well be other than a radical man. Every
species of vice and dishonesty found in

him an unflinching foe, yet he was mod-
est, unassuming and always had a kindly
greeting for all. A long life of over
eighty years has been passed and he has
gone to his reward, he has left no stain

upon that life to be regretted by his

friends, but has left an untarnished Chris
tian career of over fifty years, for whicJi

his friends most devoutly thank God, who
called him to his service and by whose
aid he was enabled to live a worthy and
exemplary Christian life.

Mr. Johnson leaves behind him the
wife of his youth, who has stood by his

side for more than sixty years, sharing
with him the duties, cares and toils of
life. His married life was a peculiarly
happy one. He also leaves one son, Wil-
liam M. Johnson, who inherits his father's

strong convictions and earnest sympathy
with the reform against the lodges,

MINUTES 01" A MEETING HELD BY THE
CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION UPON THE

DEATH OF C. L. BLANCHAED.

Meeting of the Chicago Bar held Mar.
18, 1884, at 79 Dearborn street, in respect
and esteem to the memory of Cyrus L.
Blanchard, lately deceased. William E.
Mason was elected chairman of the meet-
ing and F. W. C. Hayes secretary.

Speeches were made by Wm. E. Mason
and Wallace Heckman eulogizing the. in-

dividual worth, energy and uprightness of
the deceased as a man, and his superior
promise and ability as a lawyer. Upon
motion a committee was appointed to

draft resolutions of respect and condol-
ence. The committee, consisting of
Messrs. Wallace Heckman, D. L. Zook
and L. C. Collins, reported the following
resolutions, which were unanimously
adopted

:

Whekeas, Iu t,hi! course of Divine frovi-
Jence a member of this bar who gave unusual
evidence of ability and large promise of useful-
ness has been taken from among us,

Kesolved, That in the death of Cyrus L. Blaneli-
ard the bar has lost a young member of singu-
larly marked ability and uprightness of char-
acter, who had already attained a high place in
his profession, which he adorned Tvith scholarly
learning an well as the virtues of a Christian
gentleman, and that society has lost a valiant
and tearless advocate of social reform and ad-
vancement and that we liave lost a genial asso-
ciate and generous friend.

Besoh'cd, That we extend, to the family of the
deceased our deepest sympathy in this our mu-
tual bereavement.

Upon the adoption of the resolutions

D. L. Zook spoke of the remarkable
strength of character possessed by the
deceased and his earnest and fearless ex-

pression of convictions upon the temper-
ance and other reforms. Jarvis Bloom
recounted his personal knowledge of the
intelligence and activity of Mr. Blan-
chard as a lawyer, and his honest and
earnest deportment, which inspired the
confidence and respect of all who came
in contact with him.

ANOTHER FRIEND OP REFORM GONE.
The shadow of death has again crossed

the threshold of the quiet, happj^ home of

Mrs. E. S. Sutphen of Evansville, Wis.,

and taken from her the kindest and best of

husbands and left her with other relatives

to mourn their loss.

The subject of this notice was a native

of the State of New York, but for

over thirty years has been a resident

of Evansville, where he followed his pro-

fession, which was that of undertaker
and cabinet maker, until failing health

obliged him to give up labor in 1882,

since which time he has been confined to

his bed. During his long and tedious ill-

ness of eighteen months he was never
heard to murmur or complain, but was a

perfect example of patience, which serv-

ed to strengthen the faith of some who
have hitherto been skeptical on the sub-

ject of religion. Many times during his

illness he expressed a firm, confiding trust

in Christ, and a willingness to depart and
be with him. No language can too high-

ly express his quiet and exemplary life,

and his .strong attachment to his compan-
ion which seemed to strengthen with ev-

ery day's suffering. He passe d away on
March 8, 1884, at the ripe age of 76 years.

The funeral services were held in the

Free Baptist church, conducted by the

writer, where the deceased was wont to

worship. A large and sympathizing au-

dience were present to pay tlieir last re-

spects to the dead. He was buried in the

beautiful cemetery east of the city, a fit

resting place for the mortal remains of

one whose life had been so beautifully

consistent and pure.

Rev. a. J. Marshal!,.
[Eastern papers please copy].
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V coiuolete OataloKue sent free on Appiicatlon.

Masonic Ostths Kuil and Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. Tills is a book for the
times. Tlie design of the author is to refute the ar-
guments of tho.^e who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who t.alce them . His
arg-umcnis are conclusive, and the forcilile niaiuier in
whicli they are put, heinn' drawn fiuiri ,Sci'i]itnre,
inalci- tliOii cunvincim.':. Tin' miiiisici- or Irrturer
will find in this work a rich fund of arguments. 207
pp., postpaid 40 cts.

Mali-Hali-Boiie; comprises the Hand Book,
Master's Carpet, and Freemasonry at a Glance
Bound in one volume. This makes one of the most
complete books of information on the workings and
.syniljolism of Freemasonry e.Ktaut. AVell bound in
cluUi, 5811 pp si.oo

I'reeniasonry at a Glance lUustrates every
sign, grip and ceremony of the first three degrees.
Paper cover, 32 pages. Single copy S cents.

liigiit on Freemasonry. By Elder B. Bei'
nard. To which Is appended '• A Eevclatlon of the
Mysteries of Odd-fellowship (old work), by a Mem-
ber of the Craft." The whole containing over ttye
hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1..'J0 each; per dozen, $14.50. The first
part of the above work, Light ou Freemasonry, 414
pages. 75 cents each

;
per dozen, $7.50 .

Ritual of the G-rand Army of the Ee-
pUBLic, with signs Of recognition, passwords, etc.,

and the ritual of the Machinists' and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two hound together. ) 10 cents each;
per dozen. 75 cents.

TJnited Sons of Industry Illustrated.
A full and complete Illustrated ritual of the secret

trades- union of lihe above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each; per dozen,
$1.25.

Exposition of tho Grange. Edited by
Rev. A. W. CTceslln. Illustrated with engravings,
sho\viug lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents
each : per do?.en, 13.08

G-ood Templarism Illustrated. A full

and accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing the
signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $3.00.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A boclc of great Interest to officers of tiie army and
cavys the bench and the clergy. T.\blk •':v Cos-
lEHTSr The .Antiquity of fcSecret Societies, Ihe Life
of Julian, The Eleusinlan Mysteries, The Origin of
Masonry, Was Washington a Mason '.' Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, ._ Jrlef Outline of
tbe Progiess of Masonry in the LTultei States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of
Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 50 cents
each; per dozen, $4,75.

Vinxxey on Masonry. The '-.Uara.uer, ciai as
-j-cd praotlcal workings of Freemasonry, By Pres-,.

Obarles G. Finney, of Oberlln College. President
Finney was a '-bright Mason," but l.>ft the lodge
When he became a Christian. This book has opened
Me eyee of multitudes In cloth, 7.'> cents; pai

QOzen. $7 60. Paper cover, 35 cents; per dozen
«8.fiO.

Ex-Prosldent John Quincy Adams*
Lbtteks on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Ohllga-
tloiis and Pen.alti»8. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this rem.wned statesman to different pub-
lic men of th5 United States during the years 1831
to 1833. Wltli Mr. Adams' address to the pec ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendl.i: giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This is one of the most telling ami-
secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, 19.00. Paper. 3J
Cents; per dozen. $3. BO.

History of the Abduction and Murttei
OF Capt. Wm, Moegan As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appomted to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal

Bvidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wi", Mirgan, for no other oftense than the revela-

tion of Masonry, it contains the sworn testimony
cir over twenty persons, including Morgan's wifei

and no candid person, after reading this book, caa
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons in the Empire State were concerned In tlllfl

cd.me, 25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

General "Washingt'on Opposed to Se-
CRKT Societies. This Is a republication of Cover-

nor Joseph Kitner's ' Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherenct lo

Secret Societieif.'' communicated to the House of

Represeutativcs of Pennsylvania, March 8tli, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only pcnsons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tlrement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered hlra a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

eacli; per dozen, 75 cents.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A fun
and complete Illustrated ritual of the five degrees of

Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe; comprising

the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Es.,her,

Martha and Electa, and known as the Daughter's

Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-

gree and the Benevolent Degree. 20 cents each;

par dozen, $1.76

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A fun
and complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars
of Honor and Temperance, " commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order
and an analysis of Its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the degrees
of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar of Fi-
delity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25 cents
each; per dozen, $2.00.

uuag-e Whitney's Defense before the
JeaNd Lodge or Illinois, .ludge Daniel H Whit
aey was Master of the lodge when S L Keith, a

member of Ids lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by atti-uiptlng to bring i'elth to Justice;

brought on himself (he vengeance ^,f the lodge, but
lie boldly replied to the charges against him, an&
afterwar-is !-enouuccu Masonry 15 cents each; per

dozen, si. 25

JEteniiniscances of Morgan Times. E,»

Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light cu
M'*sonry. This Is a thrilling narrative of the Inci

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
aiasonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

College Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg, Contalutug the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 26

cents each ; per dozen S2 00

^zeemasoru-y Exposed. By Capt. "William

iiorgan. The genuine old Morgan book republished,

with engr.\vlngs showing the lodge-ruoui, dress of

candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc. This rev-

elation was so accurate that Freemasons murdered
the author fur writing It. 25 cents each ; per dozen,

j2 00,

COMBINATION BOOKS.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern,
AND College Secret Sor.TfiTrES. Composed of

the two pamphlelij combined in this title, bound
together in Cloth. §1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com
posed of "Waslilngton Opjjosed to Secret Socle
tics." "Judge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tif^," "Narratives and Arguments, " the "Antl-Ma-
soa's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penalties of
Freemasonry as Proved in the New Berllu Trials."
3'2t) pages; cloth, $1.

Morgan's Exposition, Abduction and
MuRDKR, AMD Oaths 01' 33 DECREES. Composed ot

"Freemasonr/ Exposed," by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder 'jt Morgan:'"
' 'Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capr. \( a.

Moigan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, "and Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees "

104 pagee- c.'Ojii f?

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;" the
Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary, Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard.
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. G.
Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; "Thirteen Reasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding on tbe Initlute?" '237

pastes- n'z"::- %1

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,'' "Adop-
tive Masonry Illustrated," "United Sons of In-

dustry Illustrated," and ".Secret ,SocietieB Jlliis-

trated." $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Five Rituals Bound Together. "OiUlfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of
Pythias Illustrated,"' "Good Templarism Illus-

ti'ated," "Exposition of the Grani;e" and "Ritual
of the Grand Armv of thu Republic,"' are sold
bound together in Cloth forgl.lXI; perdoz., |9.00

Sermon on Odd-fello'wship and Other Se
cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, paxlor Evangfl-
iv'il Lutheran church, Leechburg. Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretlsm of all forms
and the duty to dlsfcllowshlp Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Gran.cers is clearly
shown by their confessed character as found in

their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen.
75 cents.

Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. James Wll
Hams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District Norih-
wei'tern Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason, Published at the special .<--

quest of nine clergymen of different denomlnallon.s,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Sermon on Masonry, Oy Rev. W. P. .M'Na-
ry, pastor United Presbyterian Church, Blooming-
ion. Ind. This Is a very clear, thorough, candid
and remark.ibly concise Scriptural argument on the
character of Freemasonry. 5 cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chris-
Ti.\2< Reliqiox. a clear, cutting argument ugalnst
the lodge, from a Christian standpoint- 5 cents
each; per dozen, 50 cents.

SCRIPTURE
-;o(~

EASTER CARDS!
A complete descriptive price

of these cards mailed free.

I.St

OUR
New Spring list of Spec-

ialties in Sunday school

Helps Libraries, etc., at

astonishingly low prices; mailed

free.

O H- ^Vhltino-,

PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLKR,
1.'{7 Wabash Ave., Chicagru.

-A^iicient Egypt-
Ancieid Egypt Under the Pharaolu. By
.lohn Kenrick. M. .\. Two volumes In one, large
r2mo. Long Primer Ivpe. Hfri pages, with illustra
lions. Cloth. *!.ui).

This most excellent work, some time
oul of print in tins country, and costing S15 to Impori,
Is now published in a handsome edition, at a price
within the reach of all. It deals with the history of
]':gypt from the (arliesi times to its absorption Into
the i-mplre of Alexander; and iu a most comprehen-
sive, tliorcjut'li, and remarkably entertaining way
treats of the arts, sciences, laws, language, religion,
agriculture, navigation, and commerce of this most
wonderful of the nations of the ancient world. A-.
an .^rTWOEiTY no work upon Egypt ranks higher.

Curious IVlyths-
Curio an Myths of the. Middle Age.i. Bi/
S. Baring-Could, author of "Legends of the Patr'l
archs and Prophets." etc. Xcw Jilzevir edition. T,:'
pages, Bourgeois lype. Price in iloth, :;,'> cems.
This neat volume is one of rare and

i-mious iiip'i.->i, I. ally one of the quaintest In litera-
ture. Smi,i,- .,1 III,- subjects fully treated are the
Legend (.1 ilu- u amlering Jew. The Seven Sleepers
oi Eplu-r-u,^. William Tell, The Fortunate Isles, etc.
The price of the work heretofore issued by a leading
Philadelphia publlslier has been HM.

Irving- I^ibrary.
RECENT ISSUES.

Some Twice Told Tab.-s. Hawihorne. - - 3<-

A Ccutuiy's Message. Andrrw D. White. LL.D., 3c
Conversation, 1 lirun,,-: Ji,,Qiiiiieey. • • - 3c
Readings from Cuiifiirius aiul .Menclus, - - Sc
Salmagundi. Wasbington Ii \ ing, - . . 20c

Elzevir Library.
RECENT ISSUES.

Legend of the "Wandering Jew. Baring-Could, - 2c
Herman and Dorothea, tioethe. - - - • Be
Pulili.- llealtli. Kd» ai-a Ol'tOU. LL.D,. - - - 'Jc

Some ..]• M\ Pets, t; race Greenwood. • 2c
The Uaveii, etc. Edgjir A. i'oe, - - 3c
l.uther ,Vne. -dotes. Dr. Maeaulav. - - - 8c
Luther'^ table Talk. Dr. Maeaulav. - • Sc
Life of (ieoige Muller. Mrs. Muller. - • - 5c

500,000 "Volumes.

Choice Bunks—descriptive catalogue free. Books
for examination belure payment on evidence of good
faith. Not sold by dealers—prices too low. BooksDy
mail -21) per cent, ciiia, foi- mailing.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher.

P. O. Bu.'c itJT. 18 Vksev St.. New Yop.k.

HAVE rOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Natiox-

Ai. CuKi.sTi.vx Associ.vTiox. Look It over carefully
and see if thereis not somefliing you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send fo"r full catalogue to
221 W. Mauiso.v Street, CmcAGa

RE VKED ODD-FELLOWShip
JLTJSTRATEI).

The<oiniilel,-ievised ritual of tho Lodge, Kucamp
iiienr anil R.-bekab i ladle- i degrees, profusely IllusIrD-
ted, aud guaranteed to he si i-ietly accurate; with u
skctcii of I he origin, history and character of the order
over one hundred fooi-uote (|uoiarioiisfiom stauda;-d
authorities, showing the character and tea<-hingsof
tlie order, and an analysis of each degree bv President
.1. rs anehard. The ritual corresponds e.vactly with
the Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth. «l,0(l; per dozen, *S,OU. Paper cove -,

nO cen's; per dozen *4,liU,

All orders promptly Tilled bv the
NATIOXAT. CHRI.STI.VN A.SSOCIATIOIV.

221 W. Madison .street, Chicago.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Itiastvr ol' Koystout- I^otlge,

Wo. OSSO, ('Iii<-ag^<>.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, lo which is appended "Freemasoury at a
Glance." iliustratiug every sign, grip and cere-
raouy of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
.;nmiiiended by leading lecfurers as furnishing the
bnst arguments ou the nature and actual charac-
ter of .Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, -JU cents.

National Christian Association,
'^21 U <-st :»Ia<Iisoii St. Chi«ai;o, III.

Dll.HOLMAN'SPADilMALARIA,
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES,

All I>iver and Stotuaeb Troubles. It is also a sure PKOTECXION against Yellow
Fever, Sea-Sickness, Typhoid, Billons and Interinitlent Fktkrs; and will cure

Chronic Diarrhoea, Summer Complaints, Children's Diseases, and conditions from which many ladie»

suffer in silence. Beware of imitations. For further iuformalion send for Pamphlet or write to

Dr. Holman personally, if not found at your nearest druggist, send registered letter direct to thia

lofhce and get your I'a'd bv return ma il. Regular Pad $2.00. Special Pad $3.W. post arid duty (for

Canada), paid. ttWStAJi UVEB PAD CO., P. 0. Box 2H2, 93 WUUam St., N, "T.
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HOME HINTS.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.

Try cranberries for malaria.

Try a sun-bath for rheumatism.
Try a clam broth for a weak stomach.
Try cranberry poultice for eryispelas.

Try swallowing saliva when troubled

with sour stomach.
Try eating fresh radishes and yellow

turnips for gravel.

Try eating onions and horse radish to

relieve dropsical swellings.

Try buttermilk for the removal of tan

and butternut stains and freckles.

Try the croup-tippet when a child is

likely to be troubled in that way.
Try hot flannel over the seat of neural-

gic pain, and renew frequently.

Try taking cod-liver oil in tomato cat-

sup if you want to make it palatable.

Try snuffing powdered borax up the

nostrils for catarrhal cold in the head.

Try taking a nap in the afternoon if

you are going to be out late in the even-

ing.

Try breathing fumes of turpentine or

carbolic acid to relieve whooping-cough.
Try a cloth wrung oat from cold water

put about the neck for a sore throat.

Try an extra pair of stockings outside

of your shoes when traveling in cold
weather.

Try walking with your hands behind
you if you find yourself becoming bent
forward.
Try a silk handkerchief over the face

when obliged to go against a cold, pierc-

ing wind.

CARE OF THE BABY.

A traveling companion remarked to me
recently, with emphasis, that "there needs
to be about one child killed on every
train to make people take proper care of

their children." While strongly tempted
to ask Artemus Ward's question, "Be you
a parent, Miss Peaslee?" I refrained, for

I knew well she was not; knew it by the
way she started every time a perverse but
attractive little fellow in the forward end
of the car climbed on the back of a seat

and balanced there; knew it by the way
she held her breath when he approached
the car door. Later in the day her words
took on new meaning, and seemed to

have a good deal of force. A young
woman, and one who was evidently her
mother, were traveling with a baby—

a

little creature in a long white dress, but
with no wraps whatever over it, though
the mother and grandmother both had on
winter cloaks and hats. The baby was
fed from a bottle, and at different times
during the day the mother had gone out
to the lunch room by the way and had
the bottle filled. About four o'clock in

the afternoon the interest I had felt all

along in the trio aeepened; the baby, who
had mildly resented its treatment at vari-

ous times during the day, became more
energetic—in fact, it cried as hard as it

could cry. When it had cried for twenty-
five or thirty miles, the mother was so

overcome that she cried, too, and gave
the baby to the grandmother, who danced
it up and down till my head grew dizzy
and ached for sympathy. Then the

mother took it and tossed it still, up and
down, and grandmother tried dexterously
to insert the drinking apparatus into its

mouth. An accomplished acrobat could
not have swallowed a mouthful at the

rate of speed the boy was going up and
down. Probably at this stage of proceed-
ings there was not a woman in the car
who did not believe that she could quiet
that baby by loosening the clothing over
its aching stomach, wrapping it up in a
warm blanket, and cuddling it at her side.

A motherljr-looking woman came to them
and said, "Let me take the baby;" but
she was glad to return it soon, saying,

"This boy is cold; that is one reason why
it cries; its hands are like ice, and its

head, too." "I should like," said a gen-
tleman behind me, "to get a kind of a
cheap child, not one of ray own, and see

if it could not be brought up as it ought
to be; do you suppose that is necessary
over there?" Night came on, and as the
call to "change cars" rang out, above this

and the noise of moving feet the contin-
ued protest of that poor, ill-treated babe
sounded in our ears. "Who didn't sup-
pose," said the motherly-looking woman,
"that everybody knew that a baby's hands
should be kept warm, and its clothes
loose, and that two or three kinds of
milk meant colic and distress to a child of
that age?" The "enlightenment of the
masses" is not even yet complete, I

thought, when the woman at my side said,

as she disappeared in the darkness: "Why
didn't that mother, instead of crying, try

to think out what it was that ailed the

baby, and then profit by her thoughts?"
E. W. B., in K Y. Post.

HORSF D'S ACID PHOSPHATE,

As An ^Appetizer.

Dr. Morris Gibbs, Howard City, Mich.,
says :

" I am greatly pleased with it as a tonic

;

it is an agreeable and agood appetizer."

All poisonous matter is carried ofE from the
system by Samaritan Nervine. $1.50.

" For 9 years my daughter had epileptic fits,"

writes J. N. Marshall, of Granby, Mo., " Ha-
marita?i Nervine cured her." At Druggists.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cure N ose. Throat, Lungs; full idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

CONSUMPTION CUKKD.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in Ihousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,

in German, French or English, with full direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A.Notes, 149 Power''s Block, Sochester, N. Y.

" I am the Last of Six."

One rainy forenoon, something less than a
year ago, a pale, cadaverous youth walked into
the store of C. N. Crittenton, New York, and
in weak, husky tones, interrupted frequently
by a dry hacking cough, stated that he wanted
a couple of bottles of Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. "I am the last of six," he
said; "the others all died of consumption, and
I am going fast. I will try this new remedj',
but I have no hope." He did try it, and to
some purpose. JTe took in all twelve bottles, and
is to-day i7i verfect health—\ungB sound, cough
gone, not a, xigu oi pulmonary disease remain-
ing. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

It is better to Remove than to hide complex-
ional blemishes. Use Glenn's Salphnr Soap, not
cosmetics. Sold by druggists.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Opinion of Eminent Dr. R. S. Stewart,
President Maryland Hospital, Baltimore

:

" * -x- * * I ijave used Colden's Liquid
Beef Tonic for more than a year, and recom-
mend it as one of the most efficient preparatimis I
have ever met with. It combines the virtues of

food and tonic in a remarkable way, and I am
satisfied has saved life when no other medicine
could do so." (Remember the name, Colden's—take no other^ Of druggists generally.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold only in caiis. Rotal Baking
PowDEK Co., 106 WaU St.. N. Y.

HOLDER WITH CORDS,
Ok the Power of the Secket Empire. A faithful
representation in story of the evil influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flagq, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accur.ately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 page?. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., $'.». Paper. 50c; per doz., .$4.

NOTICES OF THE PEESS.
"In an Incidencil way the story tells much about

the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Masonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of AVil-
liam Morgan. The strategic positionfrom which tlie

author writes put a charm in the book, while It gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.
We wish all the people would read it. "

—

Telescope.

"It is one of the most fascinating narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its vvoi-ds go to the heart. It is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-
ested in the secret society question would do well to
fohm the acquaintance of this interesting work."—
Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

' 'The story is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of in-
formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-
tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antimasons."

—

Wayne Co. Herald.

"The republlcailon of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book is finely

bound and fairly introduces the reader to the trea-
sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of
this kind."

—

Christian Cynosure.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 182B, at Ba-
tavia, N. T., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness, 'ihe

forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read and will be sought as its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ,

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Tlie Master's Carpet,

BY

Past Master of Keystone JCodge No. 631*

diJcag;o.

Explain.; tho true source and meaning of ever^
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attendiufj the Lodge for years. Ever-
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and e-jsn thoso who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this woik.
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glauce,
..hich gives every sijjn. grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 page3 and is substantialiy
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
331 W. Madisou St., Chicago, 111-

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOir HAVE IT HERE IN A

•'NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES IT^L,TiTS-
TRA-TKID.

Contain!,ig the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of tlie York rite). Adoiitive M.isonrv. Revised
Orld-fellowslilp, Good Templarl.sm, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias pnd the Orange.with affidavits, etc. Over250cuts,
y.) pages, paper cover. Price, 2.5 cents ; ?2.iK) per dozen.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at; He^(l-<iuarters tor Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 331 W. Madison St. Chicago.

The Facts Stated,

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This Is a sixteen page pamphlet oomprisine a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling

of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.

William Morgan. Tho frontispiece is an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in theOanandai-
guo jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subecribes his name to the letter, but

ATTACHES HI3 APFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look bacK
through aii Interval of fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense of having been governed througn the
" Anti-Mftsouic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and n-xt, to arrest the groat power and dangerous
influencesof" secret societies."

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and la

doubtless the last historical article which this (jreat

journalist and politician wrote. [Ohicago, National

Qhristlau Association.] riingle copy, S cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

SOCIAIi MEETISGS, ETC.
'84 Bffif-Ijji.'T'EST EOOI^ OT3"T=ea '84
AH we ask of parties wishing new books tor their
Sunday Schools, is that thev send for a sample cops
of SABBATH BELLS before adopting any other.
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. What people "say who
have the book:
"/5 nuvsvally hright in sfirring andjoi^ful Bongs.*^
"/s a very superior book.^^
'M Qraitd Work.^^
^^Its sonffs are Golden.''''
" Tn myjudgement,! have never examined a betterboo'k"

_
"The quality of songs together with its new and conven-

ient arraugeiiienl make it a most desirable work.'"
^^An examination proves to anyone its superior merit.'^
Single copy 3.t cents; per dozen $3.60. One sample

copy will be sent to any address upon receipt of 25
cents. Is printed in both round and character notes.

Address FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.
Springfield. Ohio

'Hand-Book FREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY.

Patent Att'ya, Washington, D. C.

TRADE- COPY-
f^m% PATENTS, ^^h,LABELS, ^'^^* RE-ISSUES.
Send description of your Invention. L. BINGHAM.

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.

WHEATON NUESERY.
O. F. LUMRY. Proprietor, "Whealon 111.
General Stock, Specialties. All the newest andbest.

Price list free. Orders sent by mail, express or freight

T.HUDSON J.I,. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
HA-Iir)"W"OOID LUIUBER,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
TTHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing In Oil and Water color.";.

Mes.S.H. Nutting, residentinstructorfo. 12years;
also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the !:f schools. Terms about

' one third less than ordinary. I;iplomas given. Address
MRS. S. H. nutting, Wheaton, III.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. LooIc it over carefully
and see if there Is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Steekt, Chicago.

FINKEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lln College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 7Se; per dozen S7.50. Paper
cover 3.5c; per dozen, S.3.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Send
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, To^v-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
icataloguessent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

D.NEEDHAM'SSONS,
1 57 DEARBORN ST.,CHICACO,ILL

DE.\LEKS IN

'm CLOVER SLOSSOKS
and Fluid and Solid Extracts
of the Blossoms. The Best
Blood Purifier known.Cures
Cnnccr, Catarrh, SaURheum,
Rhrumati.'im, Dyspepsia, Con
stipji tion. Piles jind many oxhr
LT dieuayes. Send for Circular

tiood Pay for Agents. SlOO to SS300 per
too. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
AVrite to J. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago, III.

BARNES'

Mo. 12'

I Patent Foot and SteamPower
= Machinery. Complete outfits

Ifor Actual 'Work-shop Busi-
Iness. Lathes for Wood ot
a Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll
aSaws, Formers, Mortisers.Tc-
P noncrs.ctc.. etc. Machines on

tire Catalogue and Price List Free,

W. F. & JOHTN BARNES,
Ruby S$treot, RockToi'd. HI,

PARSONS^PILLS>^^<^
And will completely chanKe the blood in the entire system in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILL
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to sound health, if stich a thing is possible.
For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians use tliemin their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sent by mail for 36 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |, S. JOHNSON & CO., BOStOn^ Mass*
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FAKM AND GARDEN.

RAISING RACE-HORSES THE BANE OF
FARMING.

The raising of race horses is one of the

most expensive of luxuries, while the rais-

ing of work horses is the most profitable

of all farming. One of the most demoral

izing influences which the young farmer

has to contend against is that of the agri-

cultural fair.

The New York Weekly Tribune of Oct.

31, has paragraphs illustrating these facts.

It says: "Orange county, New York, has

given great attention to breeding fast hors-

es, greatly to the detriment of its interests

in every way. The Local Farmer well

says, what is doubtless true in other sec-

tions also, that 'for each trotter marketed

there for a fair price, at five years old,

fifty have been sold for less than the cost

of the service of their sires. Financially,

the whole business has been a curse, and
it has had a demoralizing influence as well
in many other directions.' " It also men-
tions that the Massachusetts Agricultural
Fair, under the leadership of George B.
Loring, United States Commissioner of

Agricultuie, always gives up to beer sa-

loons and other demoralizing influences

that portion of the grounds best adapted
for the display of farming implements.

Said a reputable work horse breeder,

who had traveled much from fair to fair

with his stock, along with racing jockeys,
and had taken a host of premiums, "I
have never come across another business

so vile as the racing at fairs, nor a set of

men so vile as those engaged in it. I

would as soon my little boy would see me
go into a saloon and drink as see me rais-

ing trotting horses." And yet the reput-

able and religious farmers of the country
allow themselves and their names to be
used in getting up fairs where liquors are

sold, gambling devices are licensed, the
vilest women are assembled, and the asso-

ciation forms itself into a racing company,
transforms its grounds into a race course,

offers three-fourllis of ' its premiums for

race horses, invites its visitors to the bet-

ting stands, the pool selling, and all the

vile concomitants of any race course, and
sends them home fleeced to study how
they may raise a little brute, worthless
except to go a mile a second better than
another horse with which other men may
be fleeced. And all this is done in the

name of progress, for the advancement of

industry, and the instruction of the work-
er.

It is done by the most enterprising and
reputable men, with the highest national
official of the agricultural department in

the lead, and with the acquiescence of the
workers all over the land, and the silent

assent of the religious press. And in con-
sequence farmers throughout the land are

led into the raising of trotting horses, the-

most useless and expensive of all efforts;

and they are led away from the most use-

ful and profitable, the raising of work
horses. Their sons are introduced to

drunkenness, gambling and debauchery,
and majiy of them ruined; and no vigor-

ous protest is raised against it, even by
the religious papers.

Let it be made manifest—as can easily

be done—that racing with its adjuncts is

injurious to the horses in the land; that it

is very unprofitable for the farmer; that

it keeps him from the highest profits; that

it depresses, degrades and impoverishes
the farmers' festival, the agricultural fair;

that it is only and wholly injurious every-
where; and it will cease to control the
farmers' breeding, to monopolize his

fairs and ruin liis sons.

No other community, perhaps, has ever
set its face like a flint against racing, as

did the State of Vermont, until a recent
date. And no other region probably has
ever had as fine a stock of horses as had
Vermont fifty years ago. When there

was not a race course nor even a county
fair track in the State, fifty miles with a
light load was considered a moderate day's

drive for a common horse; and sixty, sev-

enty and eighty mile drives up and down
the eastern hills were frequent; and one
hundi-ed mile drives were not unknown.
The British travel to Canada then land-

ed at Boston and went by stage through
Vermont. And the travelers and civil and
military ofiicials who passed through the
State all united in one general expression
of wonder and delight at the unrivalled
superiority of the Vermont horses.

In 1837, British regiments of cavalry

(heavy dragoons) and artillery were sent

to Canada to suppress the rebellion. They
left their horses behind and were horsed
from Vermont, and good English judges
said that they were the best horsed regi-

ments that they had ever seen. They
took their Vermont horses with them
when they returned to England, and sim-

ilar opinions were there expressed, and
were reiterated by a general ofiicer after

the Crimean war.

W. H. Herbert, a scion of the English
nobility, a graduate of Cambridge, an En-
glish sporting gentleman, after using ev-

ery facility for becoming thoroughly ac-

quainted with the horses of Europe, and
spending two or three fortunes, came to

this country and spent the rest of his life.

His tastes and proclivities led him to a

most thorough study of the horses of

America, and as "Frank Forrester," he
wrote a great deal about them in constant

contributions and as editor of the Qentle-

man's Magazine, and author of "The
Horses of America." a magnificent two
volume folio.

And although a racing man and a con-

stant eulogist of the race horse, and a

zealous advocate for his introduction into

Vermont and everywhere else, he is most
enthusiastic only when he speaks of the

superiority of the Vermont horses for the

road, for the military service and for

draft. And this was when there was not

a race course in the State, nor a racing

instinct or effort in the breeding of the

stock.

Immediately after this race courses under
the name of country fair grounds, and the

breeding of racers became universal

throughout the land, and now there is no
region, in Vermont or elsewhere, where
the horses will bear such eulogies.

A few owners of noted trotters have
made farmers by the hundreds tributary

to them and have become wealthy; while
the raising of horses has become a lottery

in which, in the most favored localities,

the broken horse at the age of five does
not bring the first cost of the ticket one
time in fifty!

Meanwhile a demand for work horses
of every class has become urgent through-
out the land, for ©ur own and the Euro-
pean market. And if any one of our
thousands of country societies had done
as much for the roadster or the carriage

horse or the draught horse, as is every-

where done to help the runner and trotter,

it might have made the fortunes of its pa-
tr<)ns. In one region, McLean county,
111., the raising of draft horses has been
tried for nearly twenty years. For a time
it was carried on by one family of Quak-
ers, the Dillons. They made it so profit-

able that others engaged in it; and now
it is estimated that a million dollars'

worth of draft horses are raised

there every year. As they are sold a year
or two younger than small horses, and
with no expense for breaking or fitting,

they cost no more to raise than small
horses, and they sell for twice as much,
bringing $200 as easily as the small horse
does $100. If ten dollars of the half-price

is profit, then $110 of the higher price

is profit, or eleven times as much on
a horse. But for the craze for racing
speed, doubtless our work horses would
have averaged one-fourth heavier and
been worth twice as much. Let racing
severely alone and in twenty years the
average value of horses will be doubled,
and the profit of raising them will be in-

creased four-fold. —Interior.

i SPEG!F!0 FOB
Epilepsy,

Spasms, Convul-
sions, JPailing
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-
ing, Syphillis,
ScrofuJa, Ei7igs

Evil, Ugly Blood
Diseases, Dys'fiq>-

sia, Nervousness,

]S i c k HcadacJw,

. Kh e u m a 1 1 s m,
^ervmts Weakness, Brain Worrv, Blood Sores,
Biliousness, Costivcness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidtuy Troubles and Irr<yu?artt!es. $1.50.

bamantan Nervine is doiiitr wonders."
..T.e , :^

O. MrLen,,)in. Alexander City, Ala.
I feel It my duty to recommend it."

i.T^ . r ''• ^- ^- I-=i"gliliii, Clvde, Kansas.
"It cured wliere pliysicians failed."

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
to- Correspondence freely liDsweied. -®ft

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo,

Sold by all Druggists. ^7)

DR. JOHN BULL'S

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and-PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the

entire "Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictlyfollowedandcarried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect reetoration of the general health. It is,

however,prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller

doses for a veek or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhavingtakeo
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

(manufacture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Ky.
^Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
mrivate stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARiLLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

^ The Popuiar Remedies of the Day.

Princlual OfDo*. sr.! ruf • ^» . ' ^^f -siTll.I,!.:, SY.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
CouucU aud Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent blaster.
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A hook of 341 pages. In cloth, Sl.OO; 88.50
per dozen. Paper covers, f.Oc ; 84.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of tlie First Seven Deg:rees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOI-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 31.00; per dozen,
$9.00; :n paper, 75c; per dozen $5.50.

Three aegrees. in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c; per dozen S4,00.
Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres. J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing In
print. For sale by THE NATIONAta CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. CmcTGo.

L. IB 12. ^^ 5?,Y

,

''The Broken ScaV
^'The Master's Carpet."
*^In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
^'The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freemaso}iry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character of
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

"Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"
a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Kevs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.
G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St.. Cliioago, 111.

Halleiujah and Victory!
SiNO THE SoxGs OP Reform at home, in the

FIELD. IN the shop, IN THE CONVENTION—SINQ
THEM TILL THE DAY OP TKIUMPH COMES.

CLARK'S REFORM SONG BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Sinsrer" of Aboli-
tion f.ame, wlio has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
"^ou^^s for tlie good and trne.
oougs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs fo)- the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanqutsli the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price In boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA

TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

A. NK-W

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published uy the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST POWERFUL AEGUME.vTS put lu brlcf fomi,
written bv men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency oi secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate tracts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copv to Anti-masonic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 2.) cents.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

/I StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Frcemasonrv the great NATION.VL

CONVENTION held lu Batavia, N. Y., September.
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow "Weed's Great Letter

On the abduetion and murder of WILLI.VM MOR-
GAN in 182(i, which has Ijeen the most widely nuh-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The uedica-
tlcn of a noble granite monument to the memory or
Morgan, and the able aud eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a mo.st valuable pamphlet.

SEE WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed aud his afflda-

vtt—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by .1. E. Rov. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. .).

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical remlnlsenees.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chioaoo. III.

HAND BOOK̂
OF

FreemsLSonry,
BY

E. IR o 11 ay n u.

Past master of Keystone I,o<lge. fio. *^'Vi

Cliieago.
Gives the correct or "Standard" wori and ritua!
of Masonry; the proper position of each otfieer in
the Lodge room, order ot opcuins and closiug the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, grips, ^etc are fully
illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodg'e Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Ronayne in the fraterni-

ty, his popularity and success as a teacher and lec-

turer in the Lodge, 'ogethor with the testimony oi

high Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it ie

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price. 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edgee
aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association,

221 W. Madison St., Cliioagc 111

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition ofthe Amended. Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank. The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips
etc., are shown by engravings. 2.=i cents each; per
dozen, 32.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
"81 W. Madison .=t., Chicago.

IN THE COILS;
—OR—

The Coming Conflict,

A NEW AND RAPIDLY SKLLINO BOOK IN OPPOSIHOS
to fbeb-masoney.

We desire to call your attention to thia useful
work, and ask you to help ue In its circulation. We
want Agents to cauvats every community.
By selling this book one can do much good. It is

by such literature ttiat we must expect to awaken a
popular sentiment against secret societies, and
overthrow them. By selling this book one can
make money. Liberal terms will be allowed, aud
any energetic Agent can sell many copies. Masons
will buy it from mere curiosity. Anti-Masons will

buy it for the facts and arguments presented.
Many will buy it to send to their neighbors. Thot-e
on the fence will buy it that they may learn the truth
on the subject. Those not interested in the riixcus-

sion, and young people especially, will buy li tor
the story.

" A book which we trust may have a wide clrouln-

tion."—National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

"It is an attack on Freemasonry with a sprlnkl-
of Slavery thrown in to make it go down well."—A.
R. Presbyterian, (S. C )

" So Intensely interesting did I find It that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This
work placesi the author high among the writers i.f

the best c"las?» of fiction."—W. W. Barr, D.D., in

Christian Instructor, (Philadelphia, Pa.)

" A charming work fit to be classed with 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin,' it is indeed less a work ot fiction.

The volume is as valuable as a work ot reference as
it is agreeable, truthful and useful. Our you-ig
folks will not leave the book, if they begin it, till

they ' see how it turns out.' "—Cynosure, (Chicago,.

111.;

The book Is neatly and plainly printed, handsome-
ly bound, 352 pages, thick paper. A specimen copy
sent to any one contemplating accepting an agency
for n.io.
Single copy $1.50; Per Dozen. tlB.OO,

National Christian Association,

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, lU,
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINC4T0N.

—Wednesday Lasker resolutions report-

ed to the House by the Committee on For-

eign Aifairs were adopted without divi-

sion. The House also adopted resolutions

cordially reciprocating the wishes of the

Liberal Union of the German Parliament
for a closer union of the two nations, rec-

ognizing its graceful appreciation of its

sympathy with those who mourn the

death of Edward Lasker, and accepting

the resolutions adopted by the Liberal

Union, and directing them to be spread
on the journal.

—The pension ajjpropriation bill was
reported to the House Saturday. The es-

timates submitted amounted to $40,000,
000. Of this amount the committee al-

lows $20,684, 400; the bill appropriates

60,000,000, making available a grand to-

tal of $80,084,400.

—A number of Southern ladies residing

and sojoiu-ning in Washington held a

meeting, heartily indorsing the Blair edu-

cational bill, and asking that Southern
women indorse it in some public manner.

COUNTRY.

—Tlie Ohio legislature Wednesday
passed the bill declaring "future" deals in

stocks, oils etc., to be gambling, _ mak-
ing the buyer or seller guilty alike, and
imposing a fine on the owner of the

premises where the deals are cai'ried on.

The penalties for "margin" or "future"
transactions are $50 to $1,000 fine, and
thirty to ninety days' imprisonment.

-The United States Veterinary Associ-

ation, at a meeting Tuesday at Boston,
discussed the foot and mouth disease and
resolved that to the carelessness and in-

competency of the United States (quaran-

tine authorities at Portland, Me., is due
the spread of the infection.

—The foot and mouth disease is alleged

1o have made its appearance in three

lierds in Maries county. Mo. An epidem-
ic among cattle has appeared in the vi-

cinity of Rockford, 111., which kills them
within twenty four hours, the carcasses

becoming t(;rribly bloated. Simon Beat-

tie telegraphs from Neosho Palls, Kan.,
that he finds no symptoms of contagious
foot and mouth disease in the herds there,

the malady being the same which affects

cattle in Illinois and Iowa.

—Near PerryviJle, N. Y., Thursday, a
mixed train ran oft' the track, a passenger
coach turning over three times, severely

injuring six persons.

- -An ice gorge in the Missouri River
at Yankton has flooded the bottoms, driv-

ing the farmers and their stock to the

bluffs, and washing away the railroad

track and a bridge.

—A sulphur explosion Friday in the

Enterprise colliery, near Mt. Carmel, Pa.,

killed three men and badly damaged the

woodwork of the mine.

—On the explosion of a still in Meriam
& Morgan's oil works at Cleveland Wed-
nesday morning the escaping fluid took
fire, and, submerging three employes,
they were burned to death in presence of

many other persons, who were imable to

render any assistance.

—While insane at Oakland, Cal.,

Wednesday night, Mrs. John Schaefer cut
her own and her baby's throat. When
the husband saw the corpses he also at-

tempted suicide, and a lady was so

shocked at the gory jpene that she be-

(•ame a raving maniac.

—Andrew Peterson, an avowed polyga-
mist, is on trial at Salt Lake City for
registering and voting in violation of the
Edmunds law. Seven polygamists are on
the jury, who swore that they believed
polygamy was revealed, and that they
woald obey God rather than Congress.

—At Cape May court house, N. J.,

Monday evening, the 18-year-old son of
George Grace poisoned his father, mother
and four other members of the family,

with "Rough on Rats." The aid of a
physician speedily relieved the older per-

sona, but an infant brother of the prison-

er is in a precarious condition. The
youth thought that by killing off the
household lie could secure his father's

property.

-Near Salem, Ohio, early Tliursday
morning, the Chicago limited express
train rushed into a landslide, whicli de-

railed the cars, the locomotive jjluuging
down an embankment and immediately
exploding. The engineer and fireman
were killed, and three persons were seri-

ously and many others slightly injured.

The escape of the passengers is accounted
miraculous.

FOREIGN.

—A London dispatch of the 19th says:

Tribal rising in Egypt is general from
Kassola to Berber. The Arabs between
Corosko and Assouan are also threaten-

ing to revolt. Sheikh Soliman, with a

section of the Haddendowas, who fought
at El Teb, will reoccupy Baker Pasha
fort naar Trinkitat. Osman Digma's
force around Taminah has been increased
by 3,500. Only two Sheikhs have gone
to Suakim. Their tribes are small, num-
bering less than 1,500 combatants. Their
adhesion is very deceptive.

—A later dispatch says: News has
just been received that General Gordon
has just had a successful encounter with
the rebels. He steamed down the river

to Halifiyeh, a small town on the Nile,

which was surrounded by the Arabs in

thousands. General Gordon succeeded
in fighting his way to the town against
great numbers, rescued the garrison, and
brought them back in safety to Khartoum.
— Saturday was the eighty-seventh an-

niversary of the Emperor William's
birthday, and it was celebrated with great
enthusiasm at Berlin.

—Dispatches received at Paris Mar. 23,

report the capture by the French troops
in Tonquin of the town of Thainguien.
The Chinese made a very weak defense of
the town, and finally fled; leaving the
French in possession of a very large
quantity of military stores, provisions
and ammunition. Several hundred Chi-
nese were killed, but not one of the
French force was injured.

CYNOSURE aUBSOBIPTIONS

Received from Mch. 3rd to Mch. 23nd,
1884.

W W Stewart, T Gifford, Hope Hodges,
W W Leighton, Mrs L H Ames, C G
Brink, J G Staft'er, W H Nixon, Charles
Stine, H Siemiller, Y M C A Omaha Neb,
Rob Jones, W B Stoddard (3), J WMose,
A Hamilton, I Simmons, K A Orvis (3),

M Fitch, L Powers, O Wheelock, G L
p]mmerson, W J Knappen, Mrs JB Foley,

Joseph M Kelvery, H R Smith, J B Good-
ner, J R Latimer, John Dawson, J Frank-
lin, J W Moss, M M Ames, H M Wood-
ford, John Harper, R Green, L C C Har-
mess, P N Clapsaddle, S N McClean, Ab-
bey Wolcott, Mrs F Collins, R I Hill, C
Reynolds, J W Allen, A Worman, C Win-
ter, J D Mackintosh, A Overholt, M L
Worcester, R Barlington, ML RBoon, A
C Lemm, Mrs Mary B Congleton, J N
Norris (2) , Jas Brown, J B Templeton, D
Watthall, S A Pratt, I Hyatt, C C Knight,

H Upton, R J Williams, A Holt, A C
Read, J M Clark, S B Allen (2), W A
Bartlett, Wm Moerdyk, E L Harris, H
Johnson, Rev G Milton, Mary Good,
Danl Mabee, Rev E P Mead, H Sheldon,

I J Gilbert, E C Sanders, Lee Humbert,
J A Conaftt, C L Burdick, C J Stark,Wm
Gray, A H Bennett, J Ferguson, Rev I

Bancroft, H R Johnston, R A Hays, Bel-

va ALockwood, S C Kimball (2), F H
Whittaker, Wm Mosher, A Cleveland, S

Y Orr, S J White, J C Telfour, B Fuller,

J S Baldwin, J R Sharp, I C Woodward,
L C Livesay, D McGregor, A L
II Vail, Hulburt, J C Cozier, O
Breed, W H Bettys, A Holt,

N B Devereau, Geo Robert, C Noe, R B
Davison, F M Allen, S L Stephens, E S
Harvey, No name—New London, O, M
VanAlstine, Benj Casey, Taylor Ross,Wm
H Loudin, H D Jones, Thos Lowe, Je

rome Howe, P Bacon, R J Williams, H
Avery, A Wright, R W Lyman, I N Jack,

Rev S A Lindholm, Edmund Tuttle, Tom
Shaft', Mrs M J Richards, L F Keeney, A
G Stahl, John J Cox, Jessie F Rock, Rev
Wm Hall, Wm N Lovell, H H Hinman
(3), A Rose, Alex Sutor, Ed U Smith,

W W Ames, Chester Heald, L H McFad-
deu, Joseph Chapman, Wm G Brown, B
Barto, George Winston, Joshua Brink, A
& H Wilcox, Charles S Cowles, Burton
Heywood, George Brokaw, W H Sawyer,
L Prentis, M Yandes, J H Clark, R Strat-

ton, C E Denney, M Pierce, J B Crall, T
B Walter, J S Hickman (2), J P Taylor,

L Minich. C Steck, S A Flanders, R Cole,

H Pry, R Codling, C W Sanburn, J Ris-

dan, I D Hoyer, ML Worcester, J Stewart,

H Warner,.! M Margrave, H McLaughlin,
J S Trask, Jno Cassedy, J W Thompson,
Jas Richards; L C Gregg W H Chandler,

Mrs A Lacock, J M Pidgeon, H P Eddy,
S Shrager, J Pierson, B F Smith, J O
Doesburg, B Bond, S Jackson, H Cole,

J B Crall, Rev C B Ebey, J M Prink.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Farts.

Each number is a complete treatise in itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
maliing a volume of 500 to SiX) pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

Tlie following numbers are printed;

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPIIECV;
OK, PHAKAOH PKOCI.AIMING SOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCJSKNINO THE TBUTH OF THE BIBLB.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
VO THK TP.UTH OF THK OLD TKSTAMKNT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL AEGUMENTS KEPUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contraditions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VL REMARKS ON THE '"MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS to CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By II. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OF the NEW TESTAiiENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, is
pulilished for iJl.OU per year. ButEyeey Subsckieek
10 the Cyxosoke who sends to the office 42.50
shall have both foe the yeae.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, III.
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WHEATON COLLEGE.
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ANi:> SCHOOL OF FINE .<^Il'r.
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The use of intoxicating bkveeages and to-
B ACCO AND attendance OK SKOEET SOCIETIES AEE
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COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cure.'; all Lung, Nerv-
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MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat-No. 3 913^
No. 3 @83
Winter No 3 98 @1 00

Corn—No. 3 58 @53;^
Oats—No.3 @303^
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Bran per ton 15 .50

Flour 3 35 @6 35
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NEW YORK.
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RAZOR EDQE BUTCHER KNIVES.

Best in the World.

Refiued, Solidified, Tempered, by aNewProcess

Einlshed in razor order, and sent by mail, postpaid,
lor SI each. References, testimonials, price list,
free. Do not fail to seiid in your order.

JI. B.—"We positively guara"ntee every Knife we sell
to give entire satisfaction, or we will refund tbc
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Packages of one dozen Knives with blades 7 inches
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Atwater, Ohio.
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Tours &c.
FEANCIS FOSTER.
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(i\er and above any other
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which can be used water "sealed or submerged
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JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention this paper.

KNABE
PEANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN
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WIi:iir.IA3f KNABE & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y-
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Business notices double the price of display
agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
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Advertising Department,

CHEISTIAN CYNOSURE,
6, Arcade Court. CHiciiSo.
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The vote of the House of Representatives last

Thursday, against a longer delay of the payment of
the tax due from distillers for some 80,000,000 gal-
lons of their poison held in United States bonded
warehouses, was a proper acknowledgement of the
temper of the country toward these manufactories of
"distilled damnation." This tax now amounts to $72,
000,000, and the payment of it will ruin many of the
distillers financially; but such a reverse of fortune
will be one of the greatest of blessings to them if

thereby they are led to see the enormous guilt of their
business and repent of it.

The action of our executive, upon a demand from
Cardinal McCloskey and other prelates of the Rom-
ish church to interpose for the pope, should arouse
some apprehension and deserves rebuke. By order
of the Italian government the property ofthe Romish
Propaganda was ordered to be sold for unpaid taxes,
the Supreme Court of the kingdom having approved
the sale. Part of this property was known as the
American College, an institution founded upon and
supported by gifts to the pope from this country. Pres-
ident Arthur was asked to interfere and prevent the
sale of the college and if possible of the whole prop-
erty. The audacity of such a demand can be ex-
plained only by supposing that McCloskey believes
that the Romish hierarchy in this country have priv-
ileges which no Protestant sect would claim; and the
interference of President Arthur in saving the college
gives them a good reason for their belief.

The mob in Cincinnati for three nights and two
days, whose spirit could not be broken until the blood
of seventy-five dead and twice as many wounded men
reddened the pavements of that city is a fearful pic-
ture for the contemplation of Americans. The mob
was not an ordinary outpouring of the slums, but was
in large part composed of reputable citizens, and the
death roll testifies to their superior character. The
Music HaU meeting Friday night was called by the
first citizens of the city. Nor was the indignation of
these men aroused by a trifling or low motive, as when
the New York dens poured out human tigers thirst-

ing for a black man's blood twenty years ago, or in

1877 in Chicago and Pittsburg a little money, more
or less, was the motive for ravage and bloodshed.

The protest of these men was against a fearful evil

—

one that assails the very life of society. The vigilance

committees ©f the early days of San Francisco and
Virginia City had the same ei/il to meet or give their

own throats to the knife. If knaves at the bar and
accomplices in the jurybox are to set free or give only
a nominal punishment to murderers, as has been done
constantly for years in Chicago and other cities, what
protection have peaceful men, unless they take the

administration of justice out of the hands of lodge-

sworn judges and juries and care for it themselves.
This was the protest of Cincinnati and all the towns
of southern Ohio, which were ready to lynch the es-

caped murderer had he fallen into their hands.

William Wirt.

The citizens of Lincoln, 111., made a similar protest
last Friday evening against a neighbor, Orrin A. Car-
penter, whom they believe has murdered a young
girl after accomplishing her ruin—an aggravated
Ellen Slade case. A jury in an adjoining county had
just acquitted him, and these people who had been
his neighbors and business acquaintances for years,
see with horror and indignation the perversion of
law and justice, breaking down the defenses set up
around every home. With one voice they denounce
the acquittal of Carpenter as the cap sheaf in the har-
vest of infamy. They oppose mob violence, but de-
nounce the criminal practice of the State as a disgrace
to the intelligence of the people, and a reproach to
the civilization ©f the age, and set forth the necessity
of the people acting for themselves, unless a reform
is soon brought about. They resolve

"That, thoroughly believing in the guilt of O. A. Carpenter of
the mnrder of Zura Burns, and concurring in the almost unani-
mous voice of the people of this county, we dispassionately but
firmly demand of the said Carpenter that he leave Logan County
without delay, and we commend our fellow citizens everywhere to
'lash the rascal naked through the world ;' so that if the image of
his victim does not soften his calloused heart, the sting of public
opinion will teach him that the way of the transgressor is hard."

These indignation meetings pour out execration
upon the flagrant incompetency and perjury of juries,

the villainy of lawyers, the venality of judges, the
defects of criminal codes; but they carefully neglect
to inquire into the causes which lie back ofand which
are like rich soil to the roots of these abuses which,
appearing above ground, they seize upon to drag out
and destroy, when presently a fresh crop springs up.
Were they careful to inquu-e they would find the
oaths of the secret lodge to be the support and stay
of the corruption of courts. Carpenter was a Mason,
and when first accused of the crime his lodge friends,
it was openly published, stood ty him. They were
not likely to cease in the effort to clear him, when
once the job was undertaken. It is the same story
from one end of the land to the other; judges, sheriffs,

constables, lawyers, juries—the whole machinery of

our courts is more or less controlled by this fearful

power of the lodge; and to this power we must charge
a great part of the abuses which are causing a de-

mand from peaceable citizens for a revolution of our
courts of justice. It is upon the altar of the lodge

that Cincinnati has just poured out the blood ofover

two hundred dead and wounded victims. But who
shall tell that great city the fact so that she shall

hear and believe it?

The British Parliament needs a visit from a Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union committee. It

would tend to modify the manners of some of the

members who have lately received the notice of spec-

ial correspondents. Sir Richard Ashton Cross, the}'

tell us, spoke upon the abolition of episcopal legisla-

tive power when " gloriously drunk," " wallowing"
about in his place, and finally sitting down on his hat

and holding out the crushed tile for the amusement
of the Commons who responded with roars of laugh-

ter. Sir Robert Peel, who bears a great name most
unworthily, and is brother of the new Speaker of the

Commons, it is written, drinks, gambles and swag-

gers like our Congressional bully from Texas, T.

Ochiltree. It is a spectacle to make one weep—the

House of Commons roaring with laughter at the

jokes of a drunken man speaking formally on a seri-

ous question of state: and our own House of Repre-

sentatives presents often as grievous spectacles.

TEE FIRST ANTI-MASONIC CANDIDATE.

LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF WILLIAM WIRT.

BY H. H. HINMAN.

William Wirt was born Nov. 8th, 1772. His parents,

who were in moderate circumstances, died when he
was yet a child. He received a careful education

and studied law with Benjamin Edwards, the father of
Ninian Edwards, the first Territorial governor, and
afterwards U. S. Senator from Illinois. With the Ed-
wards, father and son, he maintained constant friend-

ship and correspondence.

Mr. Wirt was early distinguished for legal acumen
and forensic ability, and was retained by the govern-

ment in the celebrated trial of Aaron Burr and Blen-

erhassett for treason. In his early manhood he
moved to Virginia and was repeatedly elected to the

legislature of that State, though he subsequently re-

turned to Maryland. He was the intimate friend of

John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison,

James Monroe and John Quincy Adams. With the last

two he was a constitutional adviser. Daniel Webster,

Henry Clay, and many other distinguished men shared

his friendship.

On the inauguration of Mr. Monroe, March, 1817,

he was made Attorney General, and held that office

for twelve consecutive years during the administra-

tions of Monroe and J. Q. Adams, and longer than

any other Cabinet officer. After the close of his of-

ficial term he continued to practice with great abilit}'

in the Supreme Court of the United States up to near

the time of his death, which was January 8tli, 1834.

He was not only an able lawyer, but a fine writer.

His Life of Patrick Henry has been deservedh' popu-

lar.

But William Wirt will be best and longest remem-
bered for his defence of the Cherokee Indians and
their missionaries against the State of Georgia, and
his espousal of the Anti-masonic reform. It will be

remembered that the Cherokees had their home in

Northern Georgia and through the labors of mission-

aries had made great advancement in Christian civi-

lization. They had their farms, orchards, school-

houses, and churches, and were steadily pursuing the

arts of peace. But Georgia slave-holders wanted

their lands, and that State passed acts which had tor

their object to expel these Indians from their coun-

try, and drive them west of the Mississippi. In vain

did they appeal to the language of solemn treaties;

in vain did the missionaries protest against the des-

truction of all their labors. Georgia was backed by
the entire slave-holding interest, which was made
against them.
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It is a remarkable fact that President Jacksou lield

one idea of State sovereignty in South Carolina, and
quite another for Georgia. Nullification was put

down in the former State, but when he was appealed

to in behalf of treatj" engagements, he declared he

could not interfere with the acts of a sovereign State.

Among these legislative acts was one forbidding any
white person from residing in the Indian territorji,

except by written permission of the Governor of the

State ana an oath of fealty to its laws. Its object

was to expell the missionaries; and its penalty was
imprisonment for lour years in the penitentiary. Un-
der this law seven missionaries were arrested, tried,

and sentenced to four years imprisonment. Five of

them were pardoned on their promise of fealty to

Georgia law, but two of them, Worcester and Butler,

refused to make any compromise, and took an appeal

to the United States Supreme Court. William Wirt
plead their case before that court, which, with but one
dissenting voice, and that on technical grounds, de-

clared the act of the legislature under which they

were convicted, unconstitutional tind void. Georgia

however, paid no respect to the mandate of the Su-

preme Court, but kept the men in prison nearly two
years longer. At last they were released by pardon,

the Governor ot Georgia declaring that he " would
sooner hang the missionaries than release them at the

mandate of the Supreme Court."

The history of this great outrage does not come
within the scope of this sketch, but I may add, that

the Indians were driven from their homes, and trea-

son triumphed. It was a fitting retribution, that a
nation that could thus suffier its treaties to be set

aside, and its laws trampled on at the dictation of

slave-holders, should also suffer from a slave-holder's

rebellion.

In Septemper of 1831, the National Anti-masonic
Convention met in the city of Baltimore. Mr. Wirt
said of it, that it was composed of men of unques-
tioned patriotism and of the highest order of intelli-

gence and character. It was the first Presidential

nominating convention that was ever held in this

country. The most prominent candidates at that

time were President Jackson for re-election, and
Henry Clay; both distinguished Masons. Most of
the Anti-masons were friends of Clay, and had ap-

pealed to him to espouse their cause; but he repelled

their overtures with disdain. The unanimous choice

of the convention was William Wirt for President,

and Amos Ellmaker of Pennsylvania, Vice President,

who were immediately notified of their nomination.

Mr. Wirt replied at once, in a long letter of accept-

ance. He would have rejoiced if they had selected

some other canditate, but he could not be blind to

the facts, that in the Morgan trials Freemasonry had,

in the language of the distinguished statesman of
New York, " trampled on every government it could
not control."' He had been a Mason in his early life,

but for thirty years had not entered a lodge, and had
given the subject no attention. It was only from a
sense of duty to his country that he felt constrained

to accept a position that would bring upon him the

malignant opposition of a powerful organization. In
his letter of acceptance he said that he was forced to

believe that the abduction and murder of Morgan
" was not the act of a few ignorant men, but was en-

gendered in the lodges themselves, enforced under their

direction, and supported at their expense," the con-

spiracy embracing within its sweep men of all de-

grees. There is much reason to believe " that the

secret energy of the Masonic spirit had entered and
polluted even the temples of justice, and that the per-

sons who entertained these unhallowed oaths, con-
sidered their allegiance to the lodges as of higher
obligation than their allegiance to the country." He
adds, ' If this is Masonry (and I see no reason to

doubt it) it is at war with the fundamental principles

of the social compact, treason against society and a
wicked conspiracy against the laws of God and man
that ought to be put down." " No man of common
prudence can sleep over these discoveries."

In the subsequent election Andrew Jackson re-

ceived 219 electoral votes; Mr. Clay, 49; Floyd, 11
(the South Carolina vote); and Wirt 7 (the vote of
Vermont). Every effort was made to cajole the Anti-
masons into the two great political parties, but 228,-
OGO stood firm, and voted for Wirt and Ellmaker.
In this and subsequent elections the Anti-masonic
party elected William Slade, Governor of Vermont,
William H. Seward, Governor of New York, and Jo-
seph Ritner, Governor of Pennsylvania. The deca-
dence and dissolution of the party resulted from two
causes: first, the suspension of a large majority of
the lodges in the North, leading the people to think
that Masonry had practically ceased to exist, and the
rapid development of the question of slavery, which
gave new direction to public sentiment and which
finally culminated in the slaveholder's rebellion.
There is little doubt that Masonry, which in the
South had scarcely felt the force of the Northern

protest, made common caust; with slavery, and was
an important factor in inaugurating and prolonging

the war.

In spite of his espousal of an unpopular reform,

no man in the nation was more universally respected

than Mr. Wirt. At his death both Houses of Con-
gress adjourned and then gathered around his grave;

Adams, Jackson, Calhoun, Clay, Van Buren, Mar-
shall, Story, Webster, Southard, Taney, Woodbury,
Everett, Cass, Scott, and many others of eminence;

and all paid the tribute of profound regard.

The influences that could produce such a man as

Mr. Wirt are seen first in the character of his mother,

who, though she died when he was eight years old,

left her impress on his mind. He says of her, "She
was a deeply religious woman, a great reader of re-

ligious books; I have often seen her reading her Bi-

ble with streaming eyes and voice choked with emo-
tion." Under such influences Mr. Wirt grew up with

profound regard for religion, and in his latter years

(though not attached to any sect) he was an earnest

Christian. It is known that he maintained family

worship and manifested much fervency in prayer.

We get a glimpse of his taste for profound religious

truth from the following extract from a letter to his

daughter: " I took up Baxter's Saint's Rest and
found it like an old sandal-wood box, as fresh and
fragrant as if it had just been made, although it has

been exhaling its odor for 180 years."

He was an earnest advocate of the temperance re-

form, and wrote, " I know not the evil that will bear

a moment's comparison with intemperance."

The memory of such a man is embalmed in the his-

tory of his country, as one who was not severed from
the purity of his principles by the loftiness of his

station, and who dared to do right amidst the frowns

of the powerful.
^ # »

A BOO THAT BITES EI8 MASTER.

BY KEV. J. D. GEHRINQ.

I have a few more things to say about that Ma-
sonic dog, " perjury," which I briefly described in my
last. I shall begin where I left off when I closed my
last letter.

The charge of perjury against anyone is a very se

rious thing; for a religious assembly to make the

charge is a very doubtful Christian proceeding, to say

the least. But, after all, what else can we expect

where all but two or three of the male members of a

church are oath-bound secretists, and those who are

not, at least friendly co them? The " perjured man,"
however, might turn upon them and argue as follows:

" You say, if I am a seceded Mason, and, as such,

stand up before an intelligent audience and tell them
what I know and think about Masonry, I am a ' per-

jured man.' Why? How can you prove your asser-

tion? There is only one way to prove it, and that is

by showing that I told the truth, and that I was bound
by an oath not to reveal the truth to any one. If

you, to make the charge of perjury good, assert that

what I divulged is true, you are yourselves ' per-

jured wretches,' for you are under o&Wi always to con-

ceal and never to reveal the secrets of Masonry. You
have revealed as much as I have, and, hence, if I am
guilty of perjury you are even more so, because you
regard your oath as binding, and I do not."

I have just been (for the second time) reading

your little pamphlet entitled: ^^Masonry a Work of
Darkness" by Rev. L. Armstrong, a Presbyterian

minister and a seceded Mason of twenty-one degrees.

It ought to be circulated extensively; especially

among Christians, and among Masons professing to

believe in the religion of Christ.

On page 10 of this little book the author gives us

the " Five Points of Masonic Fellowship, with their

illustrations." A very brief examination of these

Five Points will convince any candid and observant

mind that there is probably not a Mason living who
has not—and that repeatedly-^perjured himself. Let

me to meet, the charge of rashness in advance, give

the reader a few points of proof:
" Knee to knee—'I promise and sweai' that I will

never forget to pray for a Master Mason, when on my
knees.'

"

Now, any man who does not intend to perform this

part of his oath, always and everywhere, perjures

himself in the very act of taking the Masonic oath.

Failing, by reason of ignorance, carelessness, or will-

ful neglect, to keep and perform this " Point " of the

oath, always and everywhere, brings the crime and
guilt of perjury upon the soul of the delinquent " Hi-

ramite;" even though he be a presiding Elder, Bishop,

or " Doctor " presiding over a theological seminary.

Again, the deluded victim swears to " support and
promote a Master Mason's interest," if in his power.

Though strongly tempted so to do I will not now
say anything as to the fact that this solemn Masonic

"promise and swear," under a death pmalty,'is,& duty

common to all the human race. As a member of the
human familj^ and of civilized society, and as a citi-

zen of my country, I am duty-bound to seek and to

promote " my neighbor's " interest and well-being, if

in my power.

Every Mason takes an oath to do this to Masons
only. If he fails, wholly or in part, designedly or

otherwise, to keep and to perform this " Point " of

his oath, he is guilty of perjury. And more: if his

Masonic brethren do not execute upon him, for such
violation of his oath, the penalty of "Death," they
are themselves " perjured wretches."

That Masons do violate, openly, boldly and per-

sistently, these points of Masonic fellowship, who can
doubt? I could name several " Royal Arch " Masons
who are guilty of perjury on this, as they no doubt
are on other points. I have known Masons to not
only neglect to " promote a Master Mason's interest;"

but actually, and willfully, to seek his harm, in poli-

tics and in business. I have known this to happen
even among Masonic members of a church.

So much on the charge of " perjury " made by Ma-
sons agaiinst Anti-masons, or " seceders."

SHORT SERMON.

TKX'f :—The law maketb men high priests.

My Brethren:—While it is all proper to be imi-

tators of Christ and his apostles, it is an awful blas-

phemy to be mockers or mimics of them. The Free-

mason is a mocker of Christ and his holy doctrine.

For what maketh the Masonic high priest? Why,
it is the oath; for it is his oath that maketh a Freema-
son. But was it not also the oath that marie Christ

our High Priest? Thus the Freemason mocks Christ,

by imposing an oath upon a rumseller or a scoffer

and making a high priest of himl And the religion

which this Masonic high priest administers is claimed

to be better than the religion of Christ. Men are

taught to do good in the name of the Masonic relig-

ion instead of in the name of Christ.

Under the old Jewish religion the law made high

priests; but these Masonic high priests are better

than the Jewish high priests, because they are made
by the Masonic oath, which is an awful, immaculate
and inviolable thing! It is death to violate this aw-

ful oath! There is nothing so sacred as the Masonic
oath! The oath administered by the law of the land

is nothing in comparison with it!

My friends, such are the claims of an infidel set of

Freemasons; and what is wonderful is, that probably

a majority of the Christian clergy of the United
States acknowledge these claims, and serve Masonic
high priests. Thest clei-gy doubtless read and re-

read the seventh and eighth chapters of Hebrews,
and even take texts from them, as we have done;

and still they uphold the idea that Freemasonry is a

new and better covenant with God than Christianity.

The high priests of Freemasonry are better than the

high priest that sits on the right hand of God! for is

not the kingdom of heaven a Grand Lodge above to

which the Masonic high priest alone holds the key?

My brethren, the inventors of Freemasonry were a

shrewd, crafty, learned set of men, who had great

contempt for religious faith, and thought that it

would swallow anything. But cunning as their work-

manship is, the minister of Christ ought not to be

deceived by it. No one is fit to serve at the altars of

Christ who suffers himself to be hoodwinked. He is

a blind guide who is leading you into the ditch. There-

fore, before engaging that man to preach for you;

make him ascend into the pulpit, and there, before

the whole world, tear off the bandages from his eyes

by his own hands, and confess to the light, and that

alone, which is in Jesus. If he prefers to keep on
his hoodwink, out of love for darkness rather than

light, then depart from him, and turn him over to the

devils of the Grand Lodge below, who want his head

for a foot-ball. So Mote it Be!

INSPIRED COURAGE.

BY MILTON F. COB.

" They can conquer who believe they can " is a
maxim of antiquity. "All things are possible to

him that believeth " is a divine utterance. Courage
inspired by faith is the great motive-power of suc-

cess. One devoid of courage is like a cork upon the

water, tossed by every rippling waive. He will do
nothing. His nature is wholly passive. Without
faith in his friend a man would not have the courage

to stand as his bondman for $50,000. Lack of cour-

age causes one to follow Fox's advice, " Never do to-

day what by any possibility can be put off" till to-

morrow." Such men never surmount the obstacles

which lie in their path, but always stop at them un-

less they find an easy passage around.

A few years since in the city of Lynn, Mass., dur-
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ing a public disturbance, twenty policemen cowed
and held in subjection a crowd of about three thou-

sand persons, the mob was led by men who were de-

termined to do violence, especially to the policemen.

Armed with clubs, bricks and other weapons of de-

fence, the riotous crowd advanced to the attack, ex-

pecting to overwhelm the little band of opponents at

the first onset. Instead of yielding, the latter were

only more determined to maintain public peace. The
policemen passed fearlessly into the heat and center

of the crowd, faced the flying bricks and bullets and
seizing the ringleaders with a grip that sent a shock
of trepidation through the whole rebellious throng.

It was the triumph of a few courageous nien over an
irresolute host.

We see about us scores of men sinking to their

graves in obscurity simplj' because they lack pluck

to make the fiz-st effort, men . who, would they only

take courage, might astonish the world by their

achievements and success. The fact is as Sidney
Smith has well said, " That in order to do anything
in the world that is worth doing, we must not stand

shivering at the brink and thinking oi the cold and
danger, but jump in and scramble through as best we
can." Every man must conquer the obstacles and
perplexities he meets or they will conquer Mm. I

think it is safe to say that all great men are men of
courage.

While it is true that courage cannot be created by
human effort, it should be remembered that every

man possesses the germ of this quality which can be
cultivated by carefully presenting to the mind favor-

able circumstances and motives. It is also true that

this gift may be obtained, as all good gifts may be, in

direct answer to prayer.

That element should be sought after and cultivated

which not only inspires us to stand against approach-
ing danger but also inspires us with courage to oppose

all wrong of whatever form or character. One has
truly said " The noblest courage is the courage to do
right.'' Then let us dare to do right though the hea-

vens fall.

PADDLING AND PRATING.

Said Thomas Jones, an old colored preacher;
" When I was escaping from slavery, and found my-
self out on the ocean, I prayed God to help me, and
he did help me. I found some boards and got on to

them. Well, what did I do then? Did I stop pray-

ing, and think because I had got a few boards I could

go alone now, and didn't need the Lord's help any
more? Nol I kept on praying, and held on to the

boards. Well, what did I do then? Sit still, and ex-

pect the Lord to carry me safely through, and think
that I had nothing to do? No! I took a stick for a
paddle, and went to paddling and praying. I did not
sit still, like those who have a name to live, and are

dead; but I just went to paddling, and I did not for-

get to pray; and by paddling and praying I got
through. So God expects us to pray and also to pad-
dle, and not wait for him to do the work that he has
set us to do."

There is sound philosophy in the old man's talk.

Paddling is needful, as well as praying; and a more
ancient teacher once declared that " Faith without
works is dead, being alone."

Moderate Drinking.—A young man, with an in-

herited taste for liquor, was at a Masonic festival,

where was present also an English clergyman who
was in the habit of freely drinking beer. He called

for a bottle, and offered a glass to the young man:
" Mr. Gushing, have a glass of wine with me." I
looked at him and said, " Don't you touch it." Said
the clergyman, sneeringly, . " Are you his mental ad-
viser? I hope you are able t© take a glass without
making a fool of yourself." The young man said:
" If my pastor can drink, so can I." He took it. At
the end of three weeks he died of strong drink. Dur-
ing his delirium he exclaimed, in his agony, " God
won't damn me for drinking unless he also damns Dr.
Richmond." ^ That minister murdered my friend but
he walks the earth to-day unhung.

—

Mrs. MoUoy.

The religion of Freemasonry is sometimes quite
different from the religion of Christianity. The one
is secret, the other is for every person in the whole
world. The two religions are professed by a single
man very, often but it would be as easy to serve Gk)d
and mammon as Christ and Masonry. To escape
censure on this point it is often denied that Masonry
is a religion, but what then mean such common
phrases as these: " The Beautiful new Temple " for

. . . . Masonry "was consecrated" at such a
time with all the attractions of music, etc., to entice
people into its appros'iil.

TUM QUERY OF TEE LODGEVILLE OHURGE.

«T JBNNIE L. HARDIE.

Chapter V.— Which answers the query.

During the second evening perfect order and quiet

prevailed. Mr. Vallance and his party, with some others,

were not present. A suggestion was made, at the saloon

where they congregated, to use the "rotten-egg argument"

in opposition to the propositions of the speaker, but this

hint was not acted upon. Truth to tell the party had

left the church the previous evening before the close of

the lecture to carry out such a project, but the eggs were

not forthcoming, neither could any be found in the stores.

With a dim apprehension that "that fool Dan Thompson"

had outwitted him, Mr. Vallance resolved to give himself

no trouble about the second lecture, so beyond a visit

enmasse to the precincts of the church, hallooing, shout-

ing and throwing against the building an occasional stone

or stick of cord wood, nothing further was attempted.

And thus, strange as it may seem (and yet not strange, if

we accept Uncle Job's version of the matter, that "the

Lord himself took charge of those two meetings"), in a

hotbed of secretism the worship or Baal was decried and

there was none to gainsay the warning.

Elder Kemp did not attend either meeting. He was

visited by his brother in the ministry, who with earnest

prayer and humble admonition endeavored to persuade

him to exclusive fellowship with Christ and his church,

but it was of no avail. The demon of the Lodge, that

emissary of the Prince of Darkness, whispered to him

the same falsehood breathed to one of old, "Then shalt

not surely die!" and, though he did not realize the fact,

he had, in the language of Uncle Job, "backslid over it."

I say he did not realize it; in fact he rather considered

himself something of a martyr, and, after having received

the condolations of his brethren in the lodge, and found

his church pews filled with sympathizers, quite a good

deal of a hero.

A small room in the village accommodated the few who
met together to worship on the Sabbath following the lec-

tures. Elder Lowly had consented to remain over that day

and at the close of the "powerful meeting", during which

several persons evinced their desire to become Christiens,

it was intimated that now was the propitious time in

which to begin a series of gospel meetings, and accord-

ingly appointments for each evening of the week were

made.

It is not our purpose to follow the little band through

this week of meetings nor through those that followed;

to detail how the little room was nightly filled with list-

eners, many of whom came actuated with a desire to

know "what those few Anti-masonic folks could do in

the line of getting people converted"; and how Carrie

and Debbie, Tom, Daniel and Mark Dee were the first

fruits of that effort. Suffice it to say that through per-

secution and opposition of various kinds the work went

steadily on in the hands of those who appropriated to

themselves these words of the Most High, "Come outfrom
among them and be ye separate and touch not the unclean

thing, and I will receive you and will he a father unto you,

and ye shall he my sons and daaighters, saith the Lord

Almighty."

During the second week of this meeting a festival for

the benefit of the Rev. Mr. Kemp engrossed the minds

of a large number of the Lodgeville people. It was to

be "a grand affair." The Masonic hall was secured for

the purpose and no pains spared to show that gentleman

their appreciation of the course he had pursued. Is it to

be wondered at that the festival in the course of the eve-

ning became a regular dance, or that Elder Kemp felt

himself utterly powerless to stem the tide?

To this festival Carrie wa^ invited by Mr. Vallance, but

her answer was characteristic of herself: "Thank you. No,

The fact of your being a Mason must be a barrier to

future association between us. If what Elder Lowly
says respecting Masonry is true, and father says it is, I

advise you to have no more to do with it." His reply

was a contemptuous curl of the lip, and later, in the sa-

loon, where he met his companions, her name was
bandied from mouth to mouth in coarse jest.

his church exhibits in "pomp and pride" wJiat it lacks in

spiritual power.

The "little Anti-masonic church" has grown to one of

huge proportions whose influence is felt far and wide.

The few devotees of the lodge on surrendering its char-

ter declared that it could not thrive in the midst of such

a set of fanatics. The rum-seller moved his location, a^
he could make no money at Lodgeville,—and besides.seri-

ous objections in the form of votes were made to its

further continuance. The billiard hall followed suit.

Those to whom "tripping the light fantastic toe" is still a

pastime are obliged to seek congenial spirits in another

town. In short the moral and religious aspect of Lodge-

ville is completely changed.

The Thompson household numbers now but three

persons. Mrs. Mark Dee and Mrs. Tom Rees often run

heme though to "see mother" and "help her a little."

Mr. Trowley is as liberal as of yore and Daniel Thomp-

son,who often laughs softly to himself when be thinks of

the effect of his newspaper paragraph in bygone days,

though he is a man of few words, can, so 'his father says,

preach the best private sermon he ever heard from the

text, "Be ye not unequally yoked together with

unbelievers."

THE END.

Five years have passe.d. The old church still stands

in Lodgeville, but another occupies the desk,—for Elder

Kemp, followed by the prayers of those faithful few who

j

had once been his parishoners, found great unrest till to

j

the "fountain of cleansing" he came to be healed, and

j

severed the chains which bound him to all worship but

I

that of the Triune God. His successor is aworldly man,

I

proud of his talents and imputed popularity (for some-

how he is not sufficiently appreciated at Lodgeville) while

EMILY FAITHFUL ON MORMONISM.

Miss Emily Faithful the eminent social reformer, has

been visiting this country and spoke to a large audience

in Central Music Hall, Chicago, last week. She has cor-

responded during her American tour with the London

Lady's Pictorial, to which she wrote lately of her obser-

vations in Utah:

Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 26.

When Brigham Young and his Mormon followers were
driven from Nauvoo in 1847, he started with a band of

pionefts to find "fresh fields and pastures new," and fol-

lowing for several hundred miles a trapper's trail he reach-

ed the summit of the Wasatch Mountains, and there lay

before him the beautiful valley which extends some forty

miles to the Great Salt Lake. No wonder that the keen
eye of the "prophet" at once discerned his opportunities,

and that he resolved to build up his "Zion" on this fertile

spot. The territoiy really belonged to Mexico, but Brig-

ham Young hoisted the United States flag, and under the

banner of religion established a temporal power which his

followers retain to the present hour The Temple Block
is the sacred square of the Latter Day Saints, and covers

ten acres. Here stands the famous Tabernacle, which
seats about ten thousand people, and contains a wonder
ful organ; near it is the Assembly Hall, which is used for

religious services during the winter, and the mysterious
Endowment House, into which no Gentile is allowed to

penetrate. In this. Mormons are baptized with ceremon-
ies which, to the unconverted, are certainly more honored
in the breach than the observance; for they not only in-

clule wholesale immersion, but anointing with green
olive oil. A garment is then put on which is

NEVER TO BE REMOVED
entirely, as it is supposed to keep the wearer from sick-

ness and even death; so when a clean one is required the
"saints" are to slip out a limb at a time. Here, too, is

enacted the drama of the Garden of Eden, and the mar-
riages for time and for eternity take place in what is called

the "sealing room." We attended the chief service on
Sunday, which included the administration of the sacra-

ment—to me one of the most irreverent ceremonies I ever

witnessed. It went on while the sermon was being
preached. Twelve elders, standing behind a long table,

Ijreaking up bread as fast as they could, which was hand-
ed round the entire congregation by young men, who fol-

lowed with silver flagons containing water. The preach-
er broke off his discourse to partake of each as they passed
along the dais on which he stood among the other bishops
and apostles who occupied the raised platform above the
sacramental table. Behind them sat President Taylor, on
whom Brigham Young's mantle has descended.

The hymn which preceded the ceremony commenced

:

Behold the great Redeemer die,

Abrolieu law to satisfy;

He dies a sacrifice for sin,

That man may live and glory win.

The sermon, which lasted nearly two hoius, was on re-

pentance, faith, baptism, and the laying on of hands,
described as the four first principles of the go.-fpel taught
by Joseph Smith, for which the saints had been persecuted
and would be till the end of the world. Then followed
the doctrine of "redemption beyond the grave," which
the preacher maintained "was a plan of salvation broad
enough to admit all who have lived in the past or -who
are to come in the future, and ought at once to induce
honest and good people to view the religion of the Latter

Day Saints with favor." But he warned his hearers to

expect

TRIBULATION IN THIS WORLD,

for God had determined to have a "tried people;" but in

spite of all persecution the kingdom of God would be
built up by the hands of the apostles, for "it is not," he
said, "a struggle between the 150,000 Latter Day Saints

and the world any more than it was a contest between
Luther and the priests, but it is a conflict between truth

and error, right and wrong." Nothing could exceed the
courtesy shown me by the leading Mormons, and the
President gave a large luncheon party in my honor at the
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Guardo House, once known as the "Amelia Palace," for

it was built by Brigham Young for his favorite wife—his

thirteenth! President Taylor is a Cumberland man, and
his chief counsellor is from Liverpool, George Q. Cannon.
When we arrived at the house one of the daughters met
us, and on entering the drawing room the President pre-

sented me to a lady, "one of my wives,"being the strange
Itormulary. We soon found ourselves in the thick of

apostles, priests and priestesses. Foremost among the lat-

ter was "Sister Eliza Snow," the Mormon poetess, who
celebrated her eightieth birthday two or three days previ-

ously, but who has lost none of her vigor or enthusiasm,

as she fully showed in an effort she made at the conclu-

sion of the luncheon for my conversion. Opposite me
sat Joseph F. Smith nephew of the Mormon founder, and
next him a lady from Stockport "sealed" to President
Taylor for the life to come. Both of them alluded to

their relationship, and regretted I did not see the value of

forming associations which would last throughout eterni-

ty. It is impossible to convey any idea of my strange ex-

periences both during this visit a7id the calls I received
from the "plural wives"—as the ladies living in polyga-
my are called—who declared they found peace and hap-
piness in thus "doing the Lord's will" crucifying the
"earthly selfishness" which induces a Gentile wife to claim
the undivided love and attention of her husband. But
one cannot look into their faces without

REALIZING THE PAINFUL STKUGGLES

they have gone through, and the expression "kissing the
Lord's rod," which is perpetually on their lips, is an un-
conscious but pathetic betrayal of the heartaches experi-
enced in the efforts to accept practically the doctrine
taught by their so-called "spiritual" pastors and masters,
namely, that a woman cannot hope for "exaltation in the
life to come" save through the intervention of the man to
whom she is married or "sealed." The Mormons boast
that not only does the first wife give her "consent" to the
other marriages, but she actually takes part in the cere-

mony, and is quite willing that her husband should thus
increase his importance in the church, which he does in
exact proportion to the number of wives he has. But not
only had I the testimony of some—given in fear and
trembling and under the promise that I would not reveal
their names—that such consent was forced, but I told the
copy of a sermon preached by Brigham Young himself,
in which he says: "It is frequently stated that the wo-
men are not happy. Men will say, 'My wife, though an
excellent woman, has not seen a happy day since I took
another wife;' " and then after an indignant protest, this

gentleman, who had nineteen wives in Salt Lake City it-

self and many more throughout Utah, gave "the women"
as he termed them, "his wives as well as the rest," a fort-

night to think over it. They were to settle down to their

duties without murmuring and whining, or to gcJ their
ways. "They must do one of two things," said the pfeach-
er, "round up their shoulders to endure the afflictions of
this world and

LIVE THEIR RELIGION,

or they may leave. I will go into heaven alone rather
than have them fighting and scratching around me."
How could the victims of the system go forth into the
wilderness with their children ? They naturally succumb-
ed to Brigham Young, who was one of the greatest des-

pots that ever lived, and even under the gentle sway of
the present day you can see by the depressed faces of the
wives the martyrdom they are passing through. How best
to free them is another matter. Here and there a woman
has had sufficient courage to take her life in her own
hands and go forth with her children from the home to
which another wife has been brought, but these women
are exceptionally brave, and pen cannot describe the suf-
ferings and privations they have encountered.
The government has hitherto failed to deal with

this outrage of its laws, and the rectifying influences of
moral and intellectual forces have had but little effect.

No one can hate more than I do the employment of
force and law against mistaken beliefs in religion and pol-
itics, but polygamy as practised in Utah, is a crime against
nature involving such terrible degradation, that those
who have the interests of women at heart can never rest
satisfied until they have freed from the worst form of
slavery the heart of man ever yet invented and justified
on Biblical and religious grounds. Brigham street is

from end to end filled with the residences of Brigham
Young's widows and children. Two adjoining houses
are occupied by two of his daughters and their numerous
families. Both these sisters are married to one man.
I could give other instances, but forbear.

Emily Faithfull.

FBOM THE ORIENT.

Venerable Relic—At a sale of books a few days
since in New York city, a copy of the second edition of
the Bible, as translated into the Indian language by John
Eliot, was disposed of for $950. It is one of three of
this edition known to be in existence, the other two be-
ing in public libraries. It was published at Cambridge in
1685, and the English title says: "Printed by the Com-
missioners of the United Colonies in New England, at
the Charge, and with the Consent of the Corporation in
England, for the Propagation of the Gospel amongst the
Indians in New England."

—At the Minister's Association of Newberry, S. C,
recently, the following was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we, the pastors of the several churches
in the town of Newberry, do hereby express our sincere
and profound conviction, that indulgence in the modern
dance, on the part of professing Christians, is detrimental
to their religious influence, hurtful to their spirituality
and tends to moral evil; and we do, therefore, most
earnestly and affectionately urge the members of our
churches to abstain from this worldly amusement.

LETTERS FROM GREECE AND ASIA MINOR.

FROM BRO. A. D. ZARAPHONITHES.

Andros, Greece, Via Syra, Feb. 15, 1884.

Dear Bro. Kellogg:—I wrote to you that my wife

was very dangerously ill. With the help of God she is

well. In her dangerous case I saw very plainly the hand

of God. The best doctor of the city whom I called came

twice; but it seems as though it would have been the

same if he had not come at all, because he did not help

us in the case at all. I did not undertake to do any-

thing [Bro. Zaraphonithes is an educated physician.

—

Ed.]

for if I had, and anything had happened to my wife, I

would have been accused by the doctor and the people as

being very cruel to her. But I had faith that the Lord

who had delivered us from many troubles and sorrows

would also deliver me from this present distress. So her

recovery was through faith and prayer, and I believe

that one day, which was her most critical day, he heard

my prayers and my tears and saved her life. What man
thinks and says and what God does! For every thing

which took place was just the opposite of what the doc-

tor said it would be; and as he wanted me to write and

tell him how my wife got along after he left, I wrote and

told him all about it, and it seems that he got surprised

and did not give me any answer. He got a plenty of

money from us but did not help us any. I always be-

lieved, and so I do now, that God only can save us from

all dangers. This has been my faith, and it will continue

to be as long as I live.

We have written to you about the priests of this place,

and that they were enemies to our religion. In this last

sickness of my wife nobody did so much for us as the

wife of the priest who is our nearest neighbor. She came

regularly every day, and two or three times a day during

her long sickness. And that night when my wife was in

such a critical condition she stayed here all night. Thus

a sister could not do more than she did for us in that

time. Unfortunately, two days ago, this same woman
was taken very suddenly with convulsions. She had

about ten convulsions in two or three hours, one follow-

ing the other. Providentially I happened to be there im-

mediately after the first convulsion. By using some

medicines and so on the woman recovered, and she tells

to her friends that Mr. Zaraphonithes saved her life.

You can see what feeble instrumentalities God uses to

make us not only good friends with these priests, but

even more than that.

It may seem to many that there is not much material

in what I write, but there are many of the American peo-

ple who lack faith, and I want them to see what great re-

sults God brings from very small means. For it is not a

very easy matter to be good friends with these priests,

for our religion is a foe to them.

Two weeks ago a priest visited us from the nearest

monastery. The same priest in the time past has said

many things against me. He was sent to me now by a

retired bishop and by the head monk of the monastery.

He suffers lately from convulsions, and he came and

begged of me to help him in this distress. He got very

much frightened and became melancholy and almost a

hypochondriac. On his visit to me I gave him but very

little medicine, and I told him that the first and great

medicine that will cure him is to trust in God. I heard

lately that he is better. He thanked me very much for

my advice and medicine, and he left me in better spirits.

I told him that it is a shame for a priest to have no more

faith in God than to feel in that way. The severeness of

the weather prevented my going to see him or his com-

ing to me, but I hear that he has had no more spells, and

I hope to go and see him soon, for I want to meet, the

men of the monastery. There are about a dozen priests

and deacons, and that bishop is a well educated man,

and when he talks with me you would think that he is a

Protestant. But they hide their light from the people,

for he does not give the people the benefit of his new
ideas by telling them anything.

As my time is limited I will close now and will write

soon again about the feelings of the people here since

we came from Smyrna, and of what we expect to do in the

future. The sickness of my wife kept us very much be-

hind with our correspondence. Your brother in Christ,

A. D. Zaraphonithes.

FROM PASTOR ALEXANDER DJE.JIJIAN.

Ada Bazar, a town in Bithynia, has a population of

15,000 Mohammedans, Armenian and Greek Christians.

The Evangelical Armenian church here was organized in

1846. It is now 87 years since I was privileged to labor

for my Master in this town and the surrounding villages.

Blessed indeed be our God that now Bithynia has its

places of evangelical worship and that although not many,
but we have some, who are adorning the doctrine of God
our Saviour, "fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." Since

1862 this church has become self-sustaining. Afflictions

have been our lot. But though we have been distressed

and suffering the Lord has supported us. His Word is

ever sure. The floods have not drowned us nor the fire

consumed us.

Our annual meeting this year was deeply interesting.

It was very encouraging to notice the deep interest taken

in the work by our Armenian brethren and sisters, though

most of them are poor in this world's goods. In the re-

ports two things chiefly made our hearts glad:

1. That a large number of persons had united with

our church on profession of faith this year. Our church

at this time has a membership of 104; and

2. The people have shown great liberality in their con-

tributions. It is also very encouraging to notice the deep

interest taken by the young members of this congregation

both male and female, in the study of English. We have

commenced this winter an evening class for this purpose.

We have for years endeavored to stir up the young Chris-

tians of this congregation to educate themselves in order

to be useful men among our people. Out of this con-

gregation a few have gone to labor in other places. Some
are colporteurs in Constantinople, etc. ; others are preach-

ers; one is a pastor in Nicomedia; and one is a professor

in Robert College, Constantinople, and preaches there

every Sabbath to a large audience who give close atten-

tion to his thoughtful sermons. We have two physicians

graduated in the United States, one of whom is with us,

and is doing very well indeed, both as a physician and a

preacher. He meets the young men on Sabbath evenings

for prayer and exhortation. Our Sunday-school numbers

about eighty pupils. To the reading and study of the

Bible we owe much. We had the Bible in ancient Ar-

menian from the fifth century. But the common people

could not understand it. Since it was translated into

modern Armenian many thousands have formed the habit

of reading the Bible among the Armenians. And the

reading of it has done more to advance civilization and

pure religion than all the other agencies. Legions of su-

perstitions have fallen before this "sword of the Spirit."

We long to see all the races of Turkey—Greeks, Armeni-

ans, Turks and Circassians—come under its instruction

and influence.

Ada Bazar, Asia Miner, Feb. S9th, 188If.

Eefohu News.

WESTERN NEW TORE.

Mar. 27th, 1884.

The Niagara County Anti-secrecy Association held the

closing session of its annual gathering last evening in

Good Templars' Hall. Roads from the country were ab-

solutely impassable, the night was dark and rainy. The
Salvation Army had just entered the town and occupied

a hall three doors from where we met. Both the Masonic

and Odd-fellow signal lights were out and everything

seemed to be against us; but despite all hindrances, a

faithful few assembled and enjoyed a pleasant and profit-

able meeting.

In the absence of Elder Alberty, president of the con-

vention, F. W. Capwell of Dale presided, and after a sea-

son of devotion and a song by Bro. Clark, called on Bro.

Hyatt who gave chapters of his experience with very hap-

py effect. Bro. Clark's remarks following, and a song

"in point," were received with applause. No meeting

can fail to interest and benefit where Bro. C. is present,

to sing and talk as he only can. Others followed with

remarks, two shares were taken in the Washington enter-

prise and a collection to defray expenses. Prayer by Rev.

James, pastor of the colored church in Lockport, and the

benediction closed the session,, and all departed apparent-

ly in the best of humor.

Looking back upon the meeting from the shore of Lake

Ontario in Canada, I consider it a success. Though the

number in attendance was not what could have been de-

sired, they were men and women of influence, character

and devout purity, who mean work and are not afraid to

do it. Bro. Capwell is so well known that I need only

mention his name as an active factor in the convention,

from the opening to its closing session. Of Bro. Clark it

need only be said, he will be missed as few, if any others,

are when his voice is no longer heard in our conventions.

Bro. Alberty in his brief "inaugural," when chosen presi-

dent, showed that he comprehended the situation and is

prepared to meet it. Bro. Corliss puts the whole weight

of an unsullied reputation, a vigorous and practiced
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mind and sturdy muscle into the movement. Peter D.

Miller, ably sustained by his estimable wife, never takes

a back seat, and recent experiences of "Masonic charity"

only revive old memories of "brotherly love" which, while

annoying to him, are exceedingly damaging to the craft.

Bro. Allis, a man "peculiar and zealous of good works,"

gives no quarters to the selfish fraternities. His hits are

very happy and while, as a matter-of-fact man, it's safe to

put him down as a "terror to evil-doers and a praise to

them that do well." Bro. Freeman, Bro. Hall, Bro. and

Sister Carl, Bro. and Sister Lewis, with others, are de-

serving of honorable mention for the parts they took.

But probably the most remarkable character in the con-

vention was the Rev. Mr. James, pastor of the colored

church in Lockport. He is a very quiet, unobtrusive man,

but when called out speaks with brevity and precision,

crowding his sentences with original thought that makes

his hearers wish he would say more. He is an "old sol-

dier and has commendations from military officials of the

very highest rank, of which any man might be justly

proud. He has watched and deeply deplores the effect of

secrecy and intemperance on his race, and his faithful

testimony has called for sacrifices that he has cheerfully

made. May God bless the old colored preacher is the

prayer of J. P. Stoddakd.

AMONG TEE MOUNTAINS OF PENNSYL VANIA.

Utahville, Pa., Mar. 20, 1884.

Dwellers among the mountains have always been dis-

tinguished for their love of liberty, their patriotism and

domestic virtues. "The Switzerland of America" em-

braces the Apalachian range from Northern Pennsylva-

nia to south-eastern Tennessee, and in the people of this

region there is probably a finer physical development and

as much of simple, manly virtue as can be found in and

part of the United States.

Having seen the names of quite a number of readers

of the Cynosure who reside in this part of the State, I

determined to make them a visit, and aid if possible in

their labors of love.

The beautiful young city of Altoona is on the divide

between the waters of the Mississippi and the Atlantic.

About three miles east I left the main road on Bell Gap
branch, which runs about twenty miles to the north-west.

With a six-wheel locomotive and a light train we climbed

the mountain side along an exceedingly tortuous track,

on the sides of ravines with almost perpendicular banks,

and through forests of pine and hemlock, ©ur progress

was slow and seemingly toilsome. There were afew saw-

mills in the valleys, and some coal shafts opening out of

the mountain sides, but no possible place for cultivation.

But the views were grand, and as we passed around a

sharp bend at the head of a ravine we could see our road

but a little way off, but so far below us that we could

hardly realize that we had but just come over it. In

about eight miles we had risen twelve hundred feet, and

some of the way one hundred and sixty feet to the mile.

Nearly at the top is the village of Loydsville, a mining

and lumber town, and farther on over the top there are

several pleasant villages and a hilly, but tolerably fertile

farming country.

At Glasgow and Utahville I met a most cordial recep-

tion, and there was no hesitation as to whether the

United Brethren and Baptist churches would be open for

lectures. At Glasgow I met an old United Brethren min-

ister. Rev. John Hollern, who had lived here sinca 1831,

and who heard the first sermon preached in this region.

He told me of shooting three bears without moving from

where he stood, and of preaching many years with no

other support than his own hands had wrought. Now in

his seventy-fourth year he is greatly grieved at the degen-

eracy of the church and especially by its subserviency to

the dictation of the lodges. It is arranged that I shall

lecture on temperance to-morrow night, and that I shall

preach and lecture here several times.

MouNTAiNDALE, Pa., Mar. 25th.—I havc met a most
kind reception from these mountain people, and though
they are not all of one mind, or all of them perfect pat-

terns of moral excellence, they all believe in the apostolic

admonitions', "Prove all things. Hold fast that which is

good." Since I came into this region the weather has been

stormy and the roads very bad; nevertheless we have had

good meetings. On Friday, the 21st, I spoke in the U.

B. church at Utahville on prohibition, using the finely

executed map of the "Mississippi of Intemperance" to

illustrate the subject. The ladies of this place have a

well constructed W. C. T. U., and are doing a good work.

The Good Templars have also an organization that meets

in the church, and serves to divide and weaken the tem-

perance forces. Some of the members of the U. B.

church, including the fonaer pastor, are members of this

order. The present pastor deems it impossible to exe-

cute the discipline, though he has no sympathy with any

secret order.

On Saturday night I spoke to a full house on the rela-

tion of the secret orders to the Gospel of Christ. It was

well received. On Sabbath morning I preached in Utah-

ville to a small congregation, and in the evening to a full

house in the U. B. church at Glasgow. Last night I had

a good congregation at the same place and spoke to them

on the relation of secret societies to civil society and good

government. A few Masons and a good number of Odd-

fellows were present, and, in the main, listened calmly

and candidly.

These are the first lectures ever given in this region.

Much credit is due to Bro. Wm. Lovell of Glasgow for

devotedness to the cause of reform. Besides paying for

tracts and books for free distribution, and for several

copies of the Cynosure, he becomes a stockholder in our

American Publishing Company. The weather is now
bright and beautiful and I expect to go to Harrisburg and

thence up the Cumberland valley and so on to Washing-

ton. Yours in the Lord, H. H. Hinman.

THE EXPOSITIONS IN WASHINGTON, IOWA.

Clarence, Iowa, March 27th, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—I lately returned from Washing-

ton county, where I had been doing some reform work.

I reached Washington the 4th inst., was met at the depot

by Mr. John Stevenson and son, and received awarm wel-

come. Arrangements had previously been made for

work in several school-houses, and after supper we re-

paired to the school-house some two and a half miles

from Mr. Stevenson's, to hold our first meeting. Although

the weather was quite disagreeable we found a full house

and had quite an interesting meeting; the following eve-

ning the third or sublime degree was exemplified in the

same house. Had very small space to perform the work
and found the house too small to accommodate the peo-

ple. Some of the craft were present; one of them said

the the work was correct.

I worked in four school-houses and trust some good

will result from it. Formed the acquaintance of many
in that part of the country, mostly United Presbyterians

and Covenanters, and a few Baptists. J. T. Stevenson

engineered the whole business. He invited me to Wash-

ington county, made the appointments, advertised and

worked up all the meetings. He is a young man, just

starting out in life, is a member of the Covenanter

church, a whole-hearted Christian and a genuine reform-

er. He cares not what the world may say or think of

him, so long as he knows he is in the line of duty noth-

ing can deter, but he marches straight forward, swerving

neither to the right nor left, and seems to have no use

whatever for any such word as fail. The Masons were

quite busy in their way; wanted to know why we did not

come to the city and work. Some of them offered to

help pay expenses, because they said it would do the lodge

so much good; after I left they would have more work

than they could attend to.

Well, we did go to the city. Music Hall was hired,

bills printed and scattered all over the city stating the

object of the meeting, and a special invitation given to

members of secret orders. Instead of the Masons rejoic

ing to think we were going to give them a lift, as they
boasted, they were angry. But such is often the case; of

course we cannot at all times please everybody. Those
Masons who promised to "chip in," when called on for

the money, refused to comply, with one exception; one
Knight Templar, I was informed, gave a half dollar, and
did not change a word.
The evening for the meeting in Music Hall was very

disagreeable indeed; notwithstanding, the Hall was filled;

a good many of the craft were present; had a good meet-
ing and no opposition to speak of. I had the pleasure of

meeting and conferring with some of the old veterans,

brethren Brokaw and Furguson; also met some familiar

faces. Revs. Boyd and Williamson of the United Presby-
terian church, and Rev. Dr. Maughlin of the Seceder
church. I also formed many new acquaintances, among
them Rev. Wiley of the Covenanter, and Rev. Fisher of

the' Seceder church. All seem to be deeply interested in

the work My stay in Washington county was very
pleasant indeed, and will long be remembered by me as

one of the bright spots in the ever changing scenes of

this earthly life.

I notice in Bro. Gault's "Chapter from the Past" the

following: "It was announced by members of the orders

on the streets of Clarence, Iowa (the home of Eld. Rath-
bun), hours before the event occurred, that he was killed

at Kellerton." Now I do not know how or where Bro.
Gault received this information, but am sm-e he has been
misinformed. It is very unfortunate, indeed, that such a
statement appeared in the Cynosure. There are quite a
number of Cynosure readers here, and a good many favor-

ably inclined toward the paper and the cause it advocates.

They take what appears in its columns as truth; but some
have said since reading the above, "What kind of man is

this Gault," and what kind of Christian paper is this,

publishing that which we know to be false? I know Bro.
Gault did not knowingly make this mistake, and I hope
for the good of the cause, the reputation of the paper and
his own, lie will as soon as possible state in the Cyn sure
where he got his information, and thereby confer a favor
on the friends that live here and are compelled to hear it

denounced as false, without any mode of escape or de-

fense. S. E. Starrt.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LORIMER AND THOMAS.

The (Knight Templar) Reverend Doctor Lorinier
bravely defended his Baptist brethren, ancient and mod-
ern, and justly, as bright examples of loyalty to their

conscientious convictions, and to the cause of human lib-

erty and Christian Missions in one of his sermons on the

24th of March. He also contrasted the opposite spirit of

time-serving. His heads were these:

1. Baptists believe that ascent is more imj^ortaut than
descent.

2. Baptists believe that conscientiousness is more ex-

pedient than expediency.

3. That liberality is more wholesome than dogmatism.
4. That radicalism is more sagacious than conserva-

tism.

And he contrasts past persecutions with present privi-

leges, commends the examples presented, and urges obedi-

ence to Christ.

No one reading his sermon would infer that he was a
full-fledged member of the Masonic body, whose defense
would seem to require four headings the very opposite of

the above. For what is more important to Masonry than
1. To foster a blind faith in its ancient descent? (The

Cynosure believes in its "descent!")

Or 2. To yield implicit obedience to its blind oaths?

(No matter what "conscientiousness" may prompt its

owner to reveal!)

Or 3. What can be more dogmatic than the so-called

unchangeable landmarks of Masonry?
Or 4. What can be more "conservative" against any

spirit of "radicalism" or free speech than the awful pen-

alties of its (demoniacal) oaths?

But "wonders will never cease," and it is a living won-
der that such preachers as Dr. Lorimer can on Sunday
commend so highly the Christian principles which are so

adverse to those of Masonry, and listen and speak at

Knight Templar feasts, as he did, not only without pro-

test but with passive commendation to such remarks as

those of his Masonic brother, the Rev. Dr. Thomas. Dr.

T. said, "He knew of nothing which had more direct

bearing on the spiritual growth than Masonry. It was a

religion with God above it, with God beneath, and the

best of manhood within. And Knight Templary is the

Christianity of Masonry. It is the Gospel where Mason-
ry is the law."

If so, it is evident that these reverend gentlemen sup-

port two different Gospels, for certainly the law of Moses
was that of the Gospel of Christ, and the New Testa-

ment Gospel knows nothing of the law of Masonry, un-

less, indeed, the apostle Paul had such a Gospel in view
when writing Gal. 1:4, or our Christ drew its portrait in

Matt. 24: 26, when he said. If they say. Behold he
(Christ) is in the secret or inner chamber (of Masonry),
"believe it not."

Strange, indeed, that such a sermon as this, or Dr.

Lorimer, should hold up Christianity as "the glory of the

past and the hope of the future," and that the same mau
should in another place give his moral strength to its

competitor as the "Center of Union" for Christian and
Brahmin, Mohammedan and Jew! Yes, with the pros-

pect of their meeting all together in che grand lodge

above if they are but faithful to the laws of Freema-
sonry !

What meaning have words from the mouths of such
Delphic oracles? or why be surprised that large audi--

ences in this city applaud the Bob Ingersolls in their

ribald references to the claims of such a Christianity as

Masons support over every other religion? t. h.

SECRET SOCIETIES THA T ARE A SECRET.

Dear Cynosure :—The able article by Rev. J. C. K.

Milligan in your paper of March 13th says, "There are

in this country to-day over 800,000 Nihilists. They con-

trol the most if not all the orders and unions among us.

Never seen or heard of, they are everywhere felt, and
steadily are carrying on their plans of hellish cruelty.

Their hand is against every man's hand, but in their hid-

den haunts no man's hand can reach them. Even now
our beloved land and nation is heaving and graaning

from the secret volcanic fires they have kindled, whose
outbreak only King Jesus can restrain."

This statement is startling. Have we besides our great

network of secret societies others whose very existence is

an unrevealed secret? If so, our danger is indeed immi-

nent, and we are indeed sleeping on a volcano. There

are two reasons for believing this statement to be true:

First, the prevalence of crimes and the escape of crim-

inals which can be explained on no other hypothesis; and

the other that the hidden orders of the Old World are

known to have their agents in this, and that they are

making use of our nation as the base line from which to

carry on their plans for destruction of life and property

in Great Britain. There is an additional fact, the occa-

sional confession of the existence of such hidden socie-

ties.

Recently, in conversation with a minister of the

Society of Friends who has charge of an important de-

partment in a popular university, he defended secret

societies in general, several of which he had been con-
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nected with, denouncing all who had revealed the secrets

of Masonry as untrustworthy and grossly criminal, and

intimated that he had joined a secret order which by one

of its covenants required all of its members to conceal its

existence. Of course he did not tell us what nor where

such a society was, but said he saw no objection to such

an order, and had only discontinued his attendance from

press of other engagements. I confess that I was im-

measurably astonished that a trusted minister, who rep-

resents a people testifying against all secret orders, and

who receives a liberal support from their voluntary con-

tributions (which he would by no means receive if they

knew his principles), should declare him.self a practical

conspirator, and should be using his influence to corrupt

the youth committed to his care. It is altogether prob-

able that Tie does not view the matter in this light. From
his standpoint he could not, but where such conduct is

practiced and justified by men in such positions, it is not

strange that the lower strata of society should be honey-

combed with wickedness, and that all good men should

tremble at the possibDities that are before us.

H. H. HiNMAN.

BALLOTS OB BULLETS.

Bloomington, 111., March 15, 1884.

This is the title of a lecture delivered last evening by
the Rev. C. S. Smith, our colored orator. He is a young
man of good appearance on the platform, uses good lan-

guage, and his utterances show considerable thought and
study. In this he is certainly unique among his race, and
is entitled to a fair place among orators. His lecture

would be a pleasant change in any popular course, and
committees would do well to engage him.

He speaks as the attorney of the million colored voters

in the South, before the bar of public sentiment. He
pleads for the civil and political rights of his clients.

He brings a terrible indictment against the unreconstruct-

ed rebels, claiming and enforcing the fact that the war is

not over, that bullets and not ballots are regnant in the

South. He usually succeeds in impressing the jury with
some of his own indignation at the wrongs of the shot-

gun policy as illustrated in the recent elections. He cor-

roborates the statement in the "Fool's Errand" by Judge
Tourgee, and speaks in this from personal experience.

He has heard the midnight yell of the Ku-Klux and felt

the cold steel with which they enforce their commands.
In all this we are heartily in sympathy with Mr. 8. and

his clients, and as an impartial juror we are bound to

give him the case. But when he comes to speak of the
remedy we are obliged to differ with him, and if the

court indulges us we will state why.
We understand he is working for and in the interests

of the Republican party. This is the nostrum and this

the quack who has had the case for near a quarter of a
century, and the patient is as bad off as ever. Surely it

is most time for a change of doctors. The Republican
party has had the whole national ^resources, army and
navy, all this time, and by his own showing the case is

no better. Surely his generation can hardly expect to

live to make many such experiments. "Mene, tekel,

upharsin," is written on the Republican walls. She is

proved recreant to the trust of her colored wards, and he
is a blind fool who proposes to follow her further. Of-
fice greed has killed her, and like any other rotten thing
the people will spew her out. Her opportunities to right

the Southern wrongs are about gone, and (like the sensi-

ble rats who desert a sinking ship) the proper course is

to keep clear of her in future.

In view of both dominant parties the case is as stated
by a colored preacher: "Bredren, here are two roads, de
one leads straight to hell, de odder to damnation." "If

dat's de case," replied one of his hearers, "dis chile take
to de woods."
But the most serious drawback to Mr. 8. and his cause

is the unfortunate imitative quality of his race. They
•copy all the vices of the whites, and but few of their

virtues. They take instinctively to tobacco, whisky,
laziness, vulgarity, dudeism, and lodgery. A large num-
ber are content not to be colored people but "cuUud pus-
sons;" wearing cast-off finery and seeking the pompous
titles and grandiloquent shams of the lodge-room. We
are informed Mr. Smith is a Mason, bound with blas-

phemous oaths to foster the very root from which sprang
all the woes of his race in America. Masonry laid the
plans for a nation whose chief corner-stone was to be
slavery, and that long before the days of Calhoun and
nullification. Records of this were found in the annals
of the lodge of Charleston, S. C. Ku-Kluxism is

Masonry gone to seed. Masonry is selfishness, aristoc-

racy and caste. Masonry is the prepared stronghold in
which the White Leagues, Ku-Klux, etc., hibernate.
Their masks hang fraternally beside the other regalia of
the grand puissant and worshipful autocrats in the
Masonic lodge. To be handicapped in this way is more
than Mr. Smith and his cause can bear and hope for suc-
cess.

His role is to hang the colored vote like a tail to the
Republican kite; to run his yawl attached to the rotten
party hulk. But all will go down together, and prudence
says, "Stand off and not sink in the vortex."
As we have said, too much association with the vil-

lainous and dead-beat part of the white race corrupts the
black; just so too much association with the villainous
and dead-beat politicians will corrupt both Mr. Smith and
his cause.

The men who stood up in the cause of the slave when
that cause was unpopular are now in the American party.
That party and those men are now contending for civil

and political rights for all men. That party and those
men alone dare to face the lodge influence, and they
alone, can crack the cacatrice egg^^^fromj-.which was
hatched all the evils of which he complains.

Mr. Smith may waste much eloquence and squander
much hard work in the interests of Demagogue, Lodgery
& Co., who will soon have no spoils to divide; but the

true interests of the colored man are in the American
camp with the earnest men to whom his cause is so deep-

ly indebted. Reform is what he calls for, but reformers
will be such in temperance, in anti-secrecy, in anti-

monopoly, in Christianity, as well as in civil abuses of

which he complains. In proof of all which we refer

him to the American platform. Obs.

PITH AND POINT.

^ HINT TO BARKUM.

Get the "oldest Mason" in the country; set him on the
white elephant led by a Mormon bishop, and pass him be
tween two files of low-bowing worshipers. Masons on one
side and Ku-Klux on the other. Perhaps the apron
might as well be raised up a little and put under the old

Mason's chin. The lodge would doubtless patronize the
show as "good religion enough for them."

—

Kitchen
Gardneb.

ex-pbesidbnt allen gives a word of cheer.

I consider it a great blessing that the door is open to

the use of your columns. The pen is the great power and
it is a glorious thing to have it bearing our cause to the

people. I am far from blind to the opportunities provi-

identially afforded for useful labor in this field; and I re-

joice greatly that many are better situated for the work
than I am, so that the ball is kept roling cheeringly. I

flatter myself that if life is spared I shall find a change of

circumstances wherein I can do something as God may
give me light. I presume some of our friends regard me
as a sort of backslider from this interest; but I am not. I

ha^e, it is true, been made to feel the teeth of the mon-
ster we are facing, but that does not terrify me or set me
back in resolution.—S. B. Allen, Westfield, III.

ANOTHER "REV. THEOPHLUS DODDS."

Our M. E. minister in Seward, Neb., has espoused their

(secret empire), cause; for on last Sabbath, in preaching
an Odd-fellow's funeral, he invoked God's blessing on the

brotherhood who had come out on this "solemn occasion,"

to pay the last sad rite to a brother who had fallen. Is it

possible that the Rev. gentleman did not know that many
of the order on that "solemn occasion" had not been in

church for months, that some were infidels, Sabbath
breakers, profane, and indulge in strong drink? How
this brotherhood has changed the command given by our
Saviour, "Whatsoever ye would that men should do to

you, do ye even so to them," to say (judging by their

fruits), In whatsoever a brother of the order binds him-
self (by obligation), to help me, the same will I do for

him. And yet this minister said that the order was found-
ed on God's truth.—W. O. Norval, Seward. Neb.

SEED-SOWING AND HARVEST.

I distributed to-day at a school meeting and on the way
there, twenty-one catalogues and forty-two American
political tracts— a catalogue and tract to each man, until

the catalogTies gave out. The Anti-secrecy spirit and word
are taking good and deep root here, and spreading like a

prairie fire. One man, who we had great fears was too

far gone with the Masonic infajtuation to be rescued un-

til he had got his soul oath-bound, if at all, is reading
with much apparent interest Rev. Armstrong's telling lit-

tle work, "Masonry a Work of Darkness," and was heard
to remark that we were spoiling him for a Mason.
Another man in the same neighborhood, already in a

secret order, and of whom we had but little hopes, we
have had the extreme satisfaction of at last seeing turn

away from these things with loathing, and also give a

helping hand with us in this work. We to-night sent

him some American political tracts, and also Cynosure

tracts. There is a birthday party at his house this even-

ing—his own and his daughter's birthday celebrated in

connection, and a young lady here interested in this work
presents him as a birthday present, a copy of "Masonry a

Work of Darkness."
We have had the pleasure too of saving one young

man from binding his soul with the terrible oaths and
penalties of Masonry, who had gone so far as to send into

the lodge the first or depositing fee, principally by read-

ing to him E. Ronayne's "Legal Attestation" (in last

pages of the Master's Carpet), as to what the candidate

goes through in the initiation etc., and the terrible oaths

and penalties by which he is bound. He said to-day that

he would have his leg cut off sooner than take one of

these oaths. His brother was contemplating entering

Masonry, but he says now that the little book called "Ma-
sonry a Work of Darkness," that we sent over to him, has

"forever cooked him on that subject.

—

Chas. W. Lamb,
Magnolia, Iowa.

WHICH INTERPRETATION.

I have one of Morgan's Masonry books, with a key to

all the degrees of Freemasonry, and in the Mark Master's

degree it says the eight letters on the keystone (H. T. W.
S. 8. T. K. 8.), stands for "ffe-that-ieasslain-soars-tokin-

dred- spirits," and I got Bernard's exposure from you,

which had the eight letters to stand for "^t>a?re- T^re-

widow's-son-sent-to-Eing-Solomon." Now please let me
know through the Cynosure which is right, and oblige a

seeker for more light.—H. D. Jones, Millersburg, Ky.

Note.—The explanation of Bernard is the correct one.

The Morgan's Masonry book, so-called, is probably the

spurious publication of Fitzgerald of New Yoi-k, which

appeared within a year or two after the revival of Anti-

masonry, and seems to be a cunningly devised scheme to

deceive the.public not in thejlodge secret.

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON II.—AprU 13, 1884.—Paul at Ephesus.—Aetg 19

:

8-22.

<?«< your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—And many that believed came, and con-
fessed, and showed their deeds.—Acts 19 : 18.

"The kingdom of God." That kingdom of God which
all the Jews throughout the world were expecting. His
preaching had a wide range, including all things that per-

tained to this kingdom. We pause for a moment to

think of the amount of work of all kinds implied in this

short record. The daily labor as a tent-maker went on as

before (20: 34), probably still in partnership with Aquila
and Priscilla. The Sabbaths saw the apostle, evening and
morning, in the synagogue preaching (Plumptre), and at

other times he went from house to house, warning every
one, night and day (Acts 20: 20, 31). In these three

quiet, eventful years, not only were the foundations of

the great Ephesian church laid, but also the early stories

of those famous Christian congregations known as the
churches of Asia, as well as the churches of the Lycus,
Colossse, Laodicsea, and Hierapolis. It was, perhaps, the

most successful period of the busy, stirring career.

—

Schaff.

"And believe not," or as in the Bevised Version, were
disobedient. This explains how they were hardened, by
resisting good influences, by disobeying known duty, by
trampling on their convictions, by refusing to believe

what was true. Simple neglect of known duty will al-

ways harden the heart. It was also a result of the hard-

ening process.

"All. . . .Asia heard the word," i. e. the Roman province
of Asia, of which Ephesus was the capital. The term
"Asia" is always a little vague. It sometimes includes all

Mysia, Phrygia, Lydia and Caria. Bat PauL probably
wrote the term more in the old Homeric sense: the whole
surrounding country (the western portion of Asia Minor,
now part of Turkey) . It was only forty years from this

time that Pliny, in his famous letter to tie emperor Tra-

jan, speaks of the swarms of Christians in the province
of Bithynia (no great distance from Ephesus), of which
he was governor. Numbers, he says, of all ages, of all

ranks, of both sexes, not only in the cities of his province,

but in the very villages and remotest country districts,

were infected with this superstition (Christianity).

—

Schaff.

"And God wrought special miracles by the hands of (i.

e., by means of) Paul." The language of the historian is

noteworthy. God works, Paul is the instrument. The im-

perfect tense of the verb in the Greek implies that these

manifestations of God's power were continued during the

apostle's stay. This was no mere spasmodic excitement

over some powerful discourse.— CawSrid^'e Bible.

"Then certain of the vagabond Jews, exorcists." We
read in Josephus {Ant. viii. 2: 5) that "God gave Solo-

mon skill against demons for the help and cure of men.
And he arranged certain incantations whereby diseases

were assuaged, and left behind him forms of exorcism,

wherewith tBey so put to flight the overpowered evil

spirits tlfat they never return. And this method of curing
is verj prevalent among us up to the present time." The
Jews' at Ephesus were professors of this pretended art of

healing.— Cambridge Bible.

"Which had evil spirits." It is not easy to answer the

question. What was this demoniacal possession? But we
may gather from the Gospel narrative some important in-

gredients for our description. The demoniac was one
whose being was strangely impenetrated by one or more
of those fallen spirits, who are constantly asserted in

Scripture (under the name of demons, evil spirits, unclean

spirits, their chief being the Devil or Satan) to be the en-

emies and the tempters of the souls of men. He stood

in a totally different position from the abandoned wicked
man, who morally is given over to the devil. This latter

would be a subject for punishment, but the demoniac for

deepest compassion. There appears to have been in him
a double will and double consciousness,—sometimes the

cruel spirit thinking and speaking in him, sometimes his

poor crushed self crying out for mercy. It has been not

improbably supposed that some of these demoniacs may
have arrived at their dreadful state through various

progressive degrees of guUt and sensual abandonment.
Lavish sin, and especially indulgence in sensual lusts,

superinducing, as it would often, a weakness in the nerv-

ous system, which is the especial bond between body and
soul, may have laid open these unhappy ones to the fear-

ful incursions of the powers of darkness.

—

Alford.

"But who are ye?" Why should we obey you? you
have no power over us as Paul has through Jesus. So all

the sins of the heart, and the corruptions and vice of

men say to false religions: Jesus we know, for he has de-

livered many from our power, and has raised up whole
nations into a higher life, but who are ye? where are the

people you have delivered from sin, or the nations you
have raised up from barbarism into civilization ?

—

Pelau-

bet.

"And showed their deeds." The "deeds" were those

courses of action, connected with witchcraft, sorcery,

and exorcism, that were inconsistent with the Christian

life. It was a humiliating confession that so many re-

tained these relics of their old life, but the practices were
so common, so much a part of their lives, that they prob-

ably did not at first realize their evil nature, or how con-

trary they were to the Gospel. As soon as their eyes

were opened by the incident described in the previous

verses, they renounced their evil practices, even at great

sacrifices to themselves of pride and of property. Every
generation of Christians has some of the evils of the age

I clinging to it at first. Blessed are they whose eyes are

opened, and who confess and renounce.

—

Peloubet.

"So mightily grew the word of God." In this complete

renunciation of the old evil past, we may probably see
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the secret of the capacity for a highes

knowledge which St. Paul recognizes ar

belonging to Ephesus more than to most
other churches.

—

Plumptre.

. "He himself staid in Asia for a season."

He appears to have gone on with his work
for several months after the effect pro-

duced by the failure of the pretended ex-

orcist family of Sceva the priest, and the

subsequent burning of the precious works
on magic, until the uproar excited by the

panic-stricken artificers who lived on the

pilgrims to the great Diana shrine. This
tumult evidently cut short this renewed
period of Paul's activity, and he seems to

have left Ephesus and his work there with
some precipitancy.— Schaff.

And many that believed came, and con
fessed, and showed their deeds. An honest
faith is sure to lead to earnest deeds.

"Strong reasons make strong actions."

These Ephesians, when they realized that

the arts which they had been practicing

were wholly wrong, that the books which
had been their pride, were full of fables,

lies, and superstition, confessed their sins

publicly, renounced their magical arts,

and their wicked practices, and, at great

sacrifice to themselves, destroyed their

property. And others since their day
have followed their example. A French
lady, the proprietor of a book store in

Paris, heard Father Beauregard preach
upon the evils of immoral books, and was
thoroughly convicted. She sent for her
father, who was a godly man, and asked
him to examine her stock and take out all

the books he considered injurious. The
rejected volumes amounted to $12,100.
She burned them all in his presence, glad
to make the sacrifice. Let us suppose a
case of self-sa'criflce. A youngman, who
has been exceedingly fond of light litera-

ture, becomes a Christian. The next day
his eye lights upon this fragment in a
daily paper. "The best books are those
which most resemble good actions. They
are purifying, elevating and sustaining;

they enlarge and liberalize; they preserve
against vulgar worldliness; they tend to

produce high-mindedness, cheerfulness
and equanimity of character; they fashion
and shape and humanize the mind." He
reflects that the dime novels, sensational
story papers, and trashy popular novels
in which he has so long indulged, are de-

cidedly injurious to body, mind and spirit.

He knows they will unfit him for useful-

ness in this life, and deprive him of any
chance of happiness in the life to come;
and he decides that all this vapid, silly,

contaminating reading must be destroyed.

He carries all his pernicious books and
papers out of doors. Byron has been his

favorite poet. But the beautifully bound,
gilt volume, containing infidel and im-
moral suggestions, though the gift of a
friend, must be laid upon the pile. Ashe
stands and watches the curling flame de-

stroy his literary possessions, and prays
for guidance and direction in his reading
for the future, the peace of a pure con-
science fills his heart. Have you destroyed
whatever in your possession might lead
others into sin and misery? Have you,
since you believed, confessed and showed
your deeds?

—

Th^ Illustrator.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

THE EVIL SPIRITS OF SOCIETY CANNOT BE
CAST OUT BY THE EVIL SPIRIT

OF SECRECY.

1. We must speak the truth boldly. V.
8. Nothing is gained by being afraid to
speak our honest convictions but often a
great deal is lost. The world respects
those who stand up for the right in the
face of ridicule and opposition, and this
is one step towards respecting the truths
which they defend. The want of courage
to say "No" to the first glass of wine
makes the great army of drunkards; and
many a young lad learns to smoke and
lays the foundation for a wrecked consti-
tution and enfeeWed mental and moral
powers because he has never learned to
speak this little monosyllable. Girls

should learn to speak it as well as boys,
for they, too, have to encounter tempta-
tion. The number of women, even in
refined and fashionable society, who have
learned to like the wine-cup too well, is

probably much larger than is generally
supposed.

2. If we try to cast out evil spirits in the

wrong way we shall certainly suffer defeat.

Vs. 13-16. This world is full of evil

spirits which must- be cast out before
Christ can reign. Liquor is an evil spirit.

No one who has seen a drunken man or
read about rum's doings in the daily press
can help being convinced of this fact.

These Jews who tried to cast out the evil

spirit did not do it from love to God or

man. They only desired the gain and
notoriety which their attempt, if success-

ful, would bring them. It was Satan try-

ing to cast out Satan, and no wonder it

failed. Now some people think that se-

cret temperance lodges will cast out the

demon of rum. This is a great mistake.

The testimony of our noblest temperance
workers is that they waste in childish

ceremonies, regalia and entertainments,

the time, strength and money which ought
to be used in reform. Hon. S. D. Locke,
in a speech favoring liquor selling as a
natural and universal right, states that the

Temples of Honor in his congressional

district met recently at Troy, N. Y., and
unanimously endorsed license. This was
the same thing as acknowledging that the
evil spirit of rum was too strong for them
to cast out. They are ruled by the god of

this world and he neither can nor will

cast out his own.
3. Christians must renounce sin openly.

Vs. 18-20. A rumseller, if truly repent-

ant, empties his barrels of liquid death
into the gutter. A Mason who truly sees

the evil of the lodge will not think that

non-attendance is the same thing as re-

nouncing it. These Ephesian converts
burned their books "before all men" be-

cause they wanted to prove their sincerit}'

to the world. "They shoived their deeds,"

as Masons do when they expose the secret

wickedness of the lodge. The result was
a great revival, a result which always fol-

lows the confessing and putting away of

sin.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

Give an instance of some men who
were not afraid to say "No." Jer. 35: 2-

10. What was their reward? Jer. 35:

18, 19. What is said of those who con-
fess and forsake sin? Prov. 28: 13.

DELINQUENT SUBSOEIBEMS.

Are you in arrears on your subscription

to the Christian Cynosure? Did you re-

ceive notice with a request to renew?

We have endeavored to give each delin-

quent a fair warning, and then wait pa-

tiently for returns. In some instances we
have been disappointed, even after a sec-

ond trial, but we are not discouraged.

We intend to exercise the largest forbear-

ance consistent with the financial safety

of your paper, and where you show suffi-

cient interest to write and state your case

we will consider it with the largest prac-

ticable liberality. In cases where we re-

ceive no reply, there is nothing left for

us to do but to remove the name from

the list and charge up the amount.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddai-d, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State A«bnt8.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furgufion, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, \\Tieaton, lU.
N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Marn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Bakpr, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New IV^rket, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Serauton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, HI.
J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Sametson, Jackson VaUey, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans
1>. A Riehards ClarkviUe Mich

THE CHUBCHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists. )

Chri-stian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations
of lUinofs and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.) i

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Menuonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con

lerence.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these
denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfellowshlp and oppose lodge
M'orship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Alethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, \Vheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leiand, Mich.
Sug«r Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

Browulee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

'^THER local CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondon, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington. Iowa; Lima, Ind.;
Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
flve colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa.; Old Tebo Baprist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods.
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, HI. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ In

Kentnckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenbuhq, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

^NOTICE...^a

Persons write occasionally, sajang, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but

few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but

when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop

a card to this office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

«21 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CITRISTIANAHHOCIA TIO^

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.

Reg. Sec—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies. Freemasonry in particular, and othe)

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from >)cing depraved, to "•?

deem the administration of justice trora per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, iricorpo-

rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
^^all be sufficient discharae.

the national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—H. L. Kellogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONf

Alabama.—Pres.,W. A. McAlplne; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathron, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;'
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
CoNNECTiCTjT.-Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic; Treas.,

C. T. ColUns, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cwios7ire office.

Indiana.—Pres.. I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres^ Henry Averv, College Springs

:

Rec Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachds tts.—Pres., 8. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

,

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. MorriU, St. Charies.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fuirniount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fyc
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. KimbaU, New
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird ; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wip'-oNSiK.—Pres., Enos CoUius, Coloma:

Cor. lb c, W. W. Warner, Oakfleid: Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Viksinia.—Pres.. D. B. Tuniev : See.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. HtggiDS
PetaroletUB.
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Ojiitting Christ from religion, the lodge omits

Grod from the world; for '-whosoever (in acts) denieth

the Son the same hath not the Father" (1 Jno. 2:23).

And there is no way of reaching God but through

Christ, the "One Mediator."

Denying miracles is bastardizing the Son of God
and impugning the virtue of his mother. For
Christ's conception and birth were miracles, as much
so as the resurrection of Lazarus.

The "Strong grip of the lion's paw or King of
Judah," bj' which the lodge raises Hiram Abiff from
his pretended grave, is a coarse infidel burlesque of

Christ, "7'/ie Lion of the tribe of Judah." Rev. 5: 5.

Anti-maso|iry any more than anti-slaverj^ will not
take a man to heaven. It takes faith in Christ and a
hol}^ life to do that. But those ministers who plead
eloquently for ordinary every-day piety while their

ministry does not exclude and save men from lodge-

leprosj^, do but prate; as Paul would have done at

Ephesus had bis Gospel not disturbed the worship
of "Diana of the Ephesians."

Prohibition is not as £ome argue, "prohibiting

wine," "dictating what not to drink," etc., etc. It is

prohibiting a drink system which facts and figures

show to be the ruin of the country. Gen. Phelps has
proved nothing when he proves that drinking a
spoonful of wine is not sin. Planting trees is not
sin, but a joy and beauty; yet God forbade tree-

planting near his altar, because every grove in Pales-

tine had become a spiritual and actual brothel, and
the sight of a grove to the average Hebrew was like

the sight of a decanter of whisky to a drinker.

Gen. Phelps would think a man weak ' and illogical

who should condemn Gideon for cutting down Baal's
grove, because trees are harmless and good. Yet he
is right as against Masonic prohibitionists and their

lovers.

HON. WILLIAM WIRT, LL.D.

In the. little country village of Bladensburg, Prince
George's county, Maryland, six miles northeast of
the city of Washington, a Swiss emigrant named Wirt,
married a German girl and kept a little old-fashioned
" Traveler's Rest." They were the parents ©f Will-
iam WiKT. This little boy, native of a village which
scarcely maintains itself on the map, and left an or-

phan just after he was old enough to lead a traveler's

horse to water and read the letters on the swinging
sign of his father's inn, became one of the most dis-

tinguished men in the United States, the friend and
peer of Webster, Clay, and Calhoun. He was suc-
cessively tutor in the family of tne father of Gov.
Ninian Edwards of Illinois; a lawyer in Culpepper
county, Va.; three years clerk of the Virginia House
of Delegates; a lawyer in Norfolk, author of various
popular books, as the British Spy, and Life of Pat-
rick Henry; member of the Virginia House of Dele-
gates; Chancellor of the Eastern Shore of Virginia;
counsel in the trial of Aaron Burr; U. §. Attorney
for the District of Virginia; Attorney General of the
United States under Monroe and John Quincy Adams;
Anti-masonic Candidate for the Presidency in 1832,
received 28,000 votes, and the whole electoral vote of
Vermont. He died at Washington in 1834, two
years after, aged a little less than 62 years.

His plea in the case of Aaron Burr has furnished
declamations in schools and colleges ever since its de-
livery; and few steamboats ever pass Blennerhassett
Island, in the Ohio river, without carrying passen-
gers who talk of Wirt's description of " the sliruhhery

which a Shenstone might have envied," and the sleet

and hail-storm which fell there on the beautiful wife
of Blennerhassett, looking out into the night for her
husband, after the serpent Burr had entered into their

paradise, and stolen him from her affections to em-
bark in his scheme of treason, secession, and a South-
western Empire. Burr was not convicted. Proba-
bly Jefferson only prosecuted him to drive him by
unpopularity from the political arena.

Mr. Wirt had great personal beauty and natural
sweetness of disposition. He was educated by an
uncle in the family school of Rev. James Hunt, and,
though he narrowly escaped the gulf of intemper-
ance, which was the maelstrom of the public men of
his day, he adhered to his Christian profession to the
last.

LIKE WASHINGTON,

Marshall and other eminent men, while young he
hai been drawn into the portico of the Masonic lodge

—just for the fun of the thing, and the friendship of

Masons, but he, as they did, turned from it with loath-

ing and disgust.

He had reached three-score years and the pinnacle

of his fame, when the first national nominating con-

vention ever called in the United States, was held by
Anti-masons at Baltimore in September, 1831. The
Whigs were to meet in the same city in December
following. Their candidates were Calhoun, Clay and
McLean. Gen. Jackson was President, and candi-

date for re-election. He was a Royal Arch Mason,
but a silent one. The lodge had fallen in the North
and slavery had taken it under its dark and bloody
wing. Jackson's 'Cabinet were Masons, and Edward
Livingston, Secretary of State, was " Grand High
Priest." Clay, too, was a Masonic " High Priest."

The Anti-masons had addressed him a coaxing let-

ter, but he spurned them, and clave to the; lodge.

Union by the opposition might defeat Jackson and
give the Administration to the Whigs. Seward, then

a young and able politician, and Anti-mason, secured

Wirt's consent to run by convincing him that the

Whigs would unite on him in December following;

and that he could be elected. Wirt consented, was
nominated, and accepted the same day.

THEY WERE ALL DISAPPOINTED.

Old Democrats and old Federalists, who had al-

ways hated each other were united by the lodge in

Jackson's Cabinet. Jackson received 219 electoral

votes; Clay 49, Floyd 11, and Wirt 7,_total 286.

The lodge hid in the slave-pen; and, the slave-power

being satisfied with him, the Northern Democrats
" hurrahed for old Hickory," and the lodge and slavery

triumphed without either showing their heads above
the surface of American politics.

Never was a young party better led and equipped
to enter the political arena than the Anti-masonic

party in 1832. Seward of New York, Stevens of

Pennsylvania, and Chase of Ohio were young men
and Anti-masons, and each a host in himself But
Mr. Wirt, though a gentleman. Christian, and states-

man was no politician. In his letter of acceptance,

he said, " If this be Masonry, as according to uncontra-

dicted evidence it seems to be, I have no hesitation

in saying that I consider it at war with the funda-

mantal principles of the social compact, as treason

against society, and a wicked conspiracy against the

law of God and man which ought to be put down."— Wirfs Letter.

But Seward told him with a smile that he " hnew
nothiyig of the principles of Anti-masonry." If he did

he would know that Anti-masons never would vote
for Clay, as Wirt had begged that they might do.

But Wirt insisted that they ought not to nominate
him. He says {Kennedy s Life of Wirt, Vol. II., p.
360): " I told him [Seward] that I had no desire for

the office; that I did not know how to electioneer;

had no taste for the business, but, on the contrary,

despised it."

Accordingly, when the Whig Convention came off

(Dec. 1 831), and the Masons resolved to run Clay in

the face of certain defeat, Wirt piteously begged the

Anti-masons to let him off'; wrote letter after letter

to Chase, Judge Carr and Lomax, urging them to

consent to his withdrawal from their nomination, and
the Anti-masons went to the polls under a leader who
had forsaken and given them up! Yet they cast a

strong popular vote for him, and carried the electoral

vote of one State

Immediately after Jackson's election the Providence
American suggested his re-nomination, as Birney was
afterward nominated by the Liberal party. But Mr.
Wirt wrote at once declining to have anything to do
with it. The slavery question was then seized by
the lodge as a cover to hide itself under. The war
came. The lodge crept back into power, and, now
stript of its disguises, it stands out boldly defying the
friends of God and man to destroy it!

HAD THADDEUS STEVENS BEEN NOMINATED

instead of Wirt, God alone knows what different re-

sults might have followed. But perhaps there was
not virtue and intelligence enough in the American
people to have met the double issue of slavery and
the lodge, by creating a party, Lrue at once to liberty

and light. But the slave question, which the lodge
used as its weapon of defence, is now out of the way;
and Wirt's description of Masonry as a " conspiracy
against the laws of God and man," has been verified
by the terrible history of our war; and the failure of
Mr. Wirt's nomination is worth everything to us, as
an instruction and guide. We see now as a certainty,
what Wirt only saw dimly, that the lodge is " a polit-

ical monster, as fearful as the Invisible Tribunal of
Germany or the Inquisition of Spain, and ought to be
extirpated." {Wirt's Letter of acceptance.) We see,

too, that the thousands on thousands of liquor sa-

loons, are perpetual caucuses in secret alliance with
the lodges. We see that Masons will not destroy

Mormonism; nor will moderate drinkers remove the
distillery and the saloon. Our remedy for every evil

is Prohibition. We must have an American party to

make a

CLEAN SWEEP OP UN-AMERICAN EVILS.

Prohibition Masons are sworn brothers to Masonic
distillers and brewers. The hope to overthrow the

»ne without exterminating the other, is absurdity
and folly. On the other hand, the two reforms
united against both lodge and liquor, like the two
jets of flame from a compound blow-pipe, will melt
down the strong entrenchments of our national evils.

But we must not forget that "ours is a Christian

and not a heathen nation," and that Christianity un-
derlies every other valuable thing on earth. The An-
ti-masonry of Mr. Wirt's day forgot this and failed.

They found it a severe, practical reality that " with-

out Christ they could do nothing." A political party
which omils God, ignores the Bible, and the Sabbath,
has nothing left in its platform but an appeal to self-

ishness to cure sin.

Mr. Wirt treated slavery, too, as he treated the

lodge. He started a German colony in Florida, a

cardinal principle of which was that no black man
should be allowed in it. Of course the experiment
failed, as all schemes must, which are based simply
on self-interest. The exodus from Egypt, the Luth-
eran Reformation, the American Revolution, the Ab-
olition of slavery, and the present movements against
liquor and the lodge were, each and all, based on a

direct appeal to God; while Mr. Wirt asks (Kennedy's
Wirt, vol., II, p. 369): " What more is the acceptance
of a nomination than a consent to be proposed to the

people for an office, on the calculation that the elec-

tion may be carried?" That having been done, what,

he asks, what inconsistency there is in his wishing to

withdraw? A reform based on such mere worldly
calculation is already defeated. And the hope of the

Prohibition party to save our country from saloonism
with the lodge, is as futile and vain as Mr. Lincoln's

hope of saving tlie Union with slavery in it, for the

modern lodge was born in a London grog-shop, and
it retains the complexion of its origin. Every Knight
Templar conclave, as is well known, brings a deluge
of drink to the city where it meets. And yet Mr.
Wirt, after his terribly just pictures of Masonry, in-

sisted on the election of Mr. Clay, a Masonic high
priest!

The difference between the Masonic and temper-
ance lodges is but the difference in complexion and
age between children of the same family, and wor-
shipers of the same god. There must and will, there-

fore, be a divorce of the secret from open Christian

methods of reform. And if the American party
holds steadily on its way, the glorious cause of Pro-
hibition will slough off the proud flesh of its secrecy,

as the anti-slavery cause threw off" the false friend-

ship of the secret Know Nothings; and one great

American Prohibition party arise and triumph over
all opposition, as surely as the promise of God holds

good, that all false plants in morals, religion and poli-

tics " shall be rooted vp."

THE NEW GONQBEQATIONAL CREED.

Tamerlane said he ruled men by " three arts, brib-

ing, dividing and amusing." Satan's policy is the

same. Just when slavery began to feel and fear the

pressure of truth, Congi-egationalists and Presbyteri-

ans were kept bubbling like caldrons over fire. Every
national church organization was divided except Pa-
pists and Episcopalians. The Presbyterian Assem-
bly split into Old School and New, and the strife was
intense while slavery lasted. Then the parts courted
and remarried. Under the " Plan of Union " of 1801,
Congregatioualists and Presbyterians had an outside

connection. That Plan of Union was repealed in

1837, during the hottest of the slavery discussion,

and the excuse of Dr. Lyman Beecher for ignoring

that discussion in the General Assembly, to which we
used to send him, was: " Don't stir the Abolition
question till we get this Old School fight off our
hands. It will hurt us." Then t\fo Western con-
ventions were held, one at Cincinnati and another at

Detroit, to unite the New School and the Congrega-
tionalists in one body. We all attended. Great
speeches were made, and the slaverj'^ question sup-

pressed, for fear of throwing off the New School;

which, after all, went back to the Old. Thus the two
great intellectual orthodox bodies, which were the

chief factors in the Cromwellian struggles for civil

liberty in England, were " amused " by Satan, by use-

less ecclesiastical discussions; and their vast con-
stituencies kept in ignorance of the slave question by
the very bodies most capable of enlightening them.
Now another great question is upon the American

churches rending and dividing, as witness the strug-

gles of that noble body, the United Brethren, and the

Congregationalists, who are called by their leaders
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to split and form parties on a new Congregational

creed, whicli three of the committee who formed it

will not sign, and which Joseph Cook condemns with

unmitigated severity. While every member of the

creed committee, and every man who will unite in

this creed controversy knows that the Masonic lodges,

as openly advised by Rob. Morris, are throwing Ma-
sons enough into every Congregational church to oust

every pastor who will not submit to the degradation

of Masonic initiation, and fill the pulpit with preach-

ers who will not dare to assert the divinity of Christ

against the deism of the lodge.

THE PROHIBITION COMPROMISE.

Hon. Gideon T. Stewart of Norwalk, Ohio, is chair-

man of the National Committee of the P^ohibition-

Home-Protection party. He is a lawyer of ability

and success; has devoted time, talent and money to

the prohibition cause for years; and he is understood

to be open and above-board in his methods of reform,

and has neither taste nor wish to pack prohibitionists

in layers of degrees, pledged to secrecy from each

other, with un-Christian and grandiloquent titles;

though perhaps he is willing to tolerate such folly in

others. Miss Frances E. Willard named him as her

choice for the Presidency some months ago, and sev-

eral local, and one State convention has since en-

dorsed her nomination.

Our readers know that Mr. Stewart last winter is-

sued an able address to the people of the United
States, and called a national nominating convention

to meet in Pittsburg, May 21st. The secret wing of

the Prohibitionists objected to the time and place,

and demanded a recommitment of both, and asked
for a convention at Chicago to meet after the Repub-
licans and Democrats had held theirs in this city.

The demand for recommitiirent had this strong ar-

gument to support it: that though there is no rational

hope of either old party going for prohibition so as

to lose the vote of the breweries, distilleries, and sa-

loons, yet St. John wished to wait till they had shown
their hands, so that he can bring in his Kansas bat-

talion of prohibitionists, who are not all ready to

sever their old party ties till they have given their

parties one more trial.

So Mr. Stewart has consented to a compromise, to

hold his party together. Chicago is to give up the

convention to Pittsburg, and the time is re-submitted

to be decided, whether it shall ,be May 21st or July
23d, fifteen days after the Democi'atic convention.

Secretary Stoddard, who is also Secretary of the

National committee chosen at Washington, has re-

turned to Chicago, and there will doubtless be an ex-

tempore consultation of Americans, to deliberate and
advise what course we are to pursue and to fix the

time and issue calls for conventions by those who are

empowered to do so.

Was Wesley A Mason?— The Christian Advocate of

New York is out of respect foi- its patron saint, John

Wesley, making some stout battles with the lodge, albeit

Dr. Buckley, the editor, is a Mason not yet openly re-

nounced. The article from the columns of the Advocate,

quoting from Wesley's journal, reappeared in these col-

umns lately. The Keystone of Philadelphia disputes the

Advocate and Wesley himself—and affirms that the great

English evangelist did belong to the order which defies

the Saviour he loved to honor, and says: "Rev. John Wes-

ley was made a Mason October 30, 1788, in Lodge 367,

Downpatrick, Ireland." The Advocate knocks over the

falsehood thus: "At the time when the Keystone says

that John Wesley was being made a Mason in Ireland he

was in the heart of England preaching morning and even-

ing, and traveling all day by coach and chaise." But

will the Masonic clamor cease? Will they let Wesley say

himself whether he was a Mason or no? Doubtful. The
slander will not die till the lodge does. But we must re-

joice in the testimony which Dr. Buckley indirectly, but

we hope not unintentionally, gives in his effort to keep

Wesley's name out of bad company. The Advance com-

ment on the matter is unworthy of a brave and Christian

spirit. Because the Advocate has shown up a Masonic

falsehood and defended a saint of God, the Advance

sneers, "it is getting itself into a controversy, of course."

—We notice that the excellent article by Dr. J. H.

Brookes of St. Louis, on "Infidelity in the Pulpit,"

which were published from the Truth, which Dr. Brookes

edits, has been credited in some of our exchanges to the

Cynosure.

—Secretary Stoddard returned from his long stay at the

East on Friday morning, and is soon expecting to attend

meetings in central Illinois.

—Bro. Hinman's letters leave him on the return trip to

Washington, where he expects to assist, for the time be-

ing, in the work of the American Publishing Company.

—The Union Signal, national organ of the W. C. T.

IJ., contains in its last two numbers very beautiful and

tender tributes to the memory of Bro. C. L. Blanchard.

These are from Mrs. Willard, the editor; Mrs. Carse,

president of the Chicago W. C. T. U. ; and from Bro. F.

A. Shaver, who was associated with the deceased in busi-

ness and attended him during his sickness.

—Last Thursday afternoon a fire broke out from some

unexplained cause in the office of Ezra A. Cook, the for-

mer publisher of the Cynosure, and before it was extin-

guished had cleaned out his office room on the second

floor of No. 13 Wabash Avenue and damaged his stock

and machinery on the floor above. The deluge of water

from a dozen or more engines did more destruction if pos-

sible than the fire. The insurance will cover the greater

part of the loss, and Mr. Cook expected in a few days to

resume his job printing. His book plates were stored in

another building, so that except for the loss of the stock

on hand there will be little or no delay in supplying or-

ders as usual. Mr. Cook in this his third experience of

severe loss by fire since he began business in Chicago, has

the sincere sympathy of the Cynosure and its readers.

—Rev. P. A. Seguin is meeting a cordial reception in

his mission of bringing the Gospel to the French people

of Chicago, from various quarters. He is undertaking

with energy and with a Pauline spirit of self-help that is

truly commendable. He is arranging to teach French

classes, and is agent also for the valuable works on

Romanism: "Romanism as It Is," edited by Rev. Samuel

Barnum, a large and very complete and comprehensive

work upon the history, the doctrines and the influence of

the Romish church in this and other lands; and Edith

O'Gorman's "Convent Life Unveiled," a thrilling narra-

tive of this nun, whose escape from the fearful scenes of

a convent life has a world-wide fame. These books can

be had by addressing Rev. P. A. Seguin, No. 175 South

Green St., Chicago, and enclosing $3.50 for the large

book and $1.50 for Miss O'Gorman's "Convent Life."

NOTICE.

The Rev. Jos. Travis, editor of the Free Methodist, will deliver

the third discourse of the series being delivered under the auspi-
ces of the Chicago Anti-secrecy Christian Association in Carpen-
ter Hall, 231 W. Madison St., Tuesday evening, April 8th, at 8
o'clock. Subject: "Secretism and Conscience." Resident
readers of the Cynosure and friends are cordially invited and
urged to be present.

TEE MICHIGAN MEETINGS.

THE JOINT STOCK ASSOCIATION.

WiLLiAMSTON, Mar. 28, 1884.

The first annual meeting of the incorporated Associa-

tion of this State will be held, as announced, in the Free

Methodist church in the city of Jackson on the 9th day

of April, to commence at 9 o'clock.

This meeting is perhaps the most important ever held

in this State, and we do hope that every member of the

Association will be. present. . At least let no one excuse

himself for trifles, and let every one that is disposed to

help in this great cause of the overthrow of the lodge

power come and meet with us. The members of the

Association in the vicinity should be sure to attend. No
part of the regular business of the Association will be

left to be done at Battle Creek. The forenoon will be

taken up with the presentation and adoption of amend-

ments to the Constitution and By-laws of the Association.

At 2 o'clock, p. M., the election of the officers and Board

of Directors. The reports of the Secretary and General

Agent, and of the Treasurer will also be presented.

Adjournment will be had in time for the evening

trains on the Central railroad and its branches.

We hope that all who can will arrange t© attend the

meeting of the old Association at Battle Creek, commenc-

ing Wednesday evening. But let no one confound the

two meetings. The incorporated joint stock Association

meets in Jackson, Wednesday morning, at 9 o'clock; the

old Association meets in Battle Creek Wednesday eve-

ning. W. H. Ross.

MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MEETING.

The annual meeting for this body will be held in Cen-

tennial Hall, Battle Creek, Mich., commencing April 9th,

1884, in the evening. Day sessions on Thursday and Fri-

day. Pres. C. A. Blanchard of Wheaton is expected to be

present and speak Thursday evening, April 10. S. E.

Starry will work the thhd degree of Masonry on Friday

evening, when it will be clearly proven that the ceremo-

ny is similar to ancient sun worship, the worship of Osir-

is, etc. On Wednesday evening either J. P. Stoddard of

Chicago or Pres. J. Blanchard are expected to speak.

The day sessions will be devoted to discussions on im-

portant topics and snch business as may properly come

before the Association. We expect to be able to enter-

tain persons from a distance free of charge, or at a very

low rate indeed; so nearly so, that no one 7ieed stay away
on tJiis account. Our finances are in better shape than

ever before, and our cause is gaining ground. Still, we
have not a mint of money to run to yet, and every one

will need to come prepared to do all they can in word and
deed for the cause. Let us make this our very best meet-

ing. Ample arrangements are made for all who wish to

attend. J. L. Busn, Pres.

A H. Sphingstein, Sec.

LITERARY.

The North American Review for April opens upon
the well-battered topic, whether the United States are to
regain their former pre-eminent rank as a commercial and
naval power on the seas. The subject is discussed by the
Hon. Nelson Dingley, M. C, who opposes the project of
admitting foreign-built ships to American register, and
by Capt. John Codman, who is well known as a zealous
advocate of that measure. Judge J. A. Jameson discusses
the question, "Shall Our Civilization be Preserved,"
pointing out the means that are at hand for withstanding
the various agencies, physical, moral and intellectual,

which threaten to overturn our existing civil an social in-

stitutions. The Rev. Dr. Philip SchafI: gives a sketch of
the "Development of Religious Freedom," an article

which will be read with interest wherever the learned
writer is known. Felix L. Oswald writes of "Changes in
the Climate of North America", with special reference to
the increasing frequency of disastrous floods, and Prof.
C. A. Eggert offers "A Plea for Modern Languages" in
the higher education. Julian Hawthorne discourses of
"Literature for Children", with many bad ideas upon re-

ligion. Finally, there is a discussion of "Recent Criti-

cisms of the Bible", by Heber Newton and the Rev. A..

G. Mortimer.

The April number of Choice Literature presents an ar-

ray of contents so varied and interesting that only to read
the titles is sufficient commendation: Salvini on Shakes-
peare; The Winter Exhibitions; A Lady's Railway Jour-
ney in India; The Humming-Bird's Relatives; Our Grow-
ing Australian Empire; The Guide of Islam; Senilia:

Prose Poems by Ivan Turgenief ; Personal Recollections
of Gambetta; Dream Upon the Universe—De Quincej's
translation from Richter; The Brahmo Somaj Movement
in India, by P. C. Mozoomdar; Explorations in Green-
land, III, by Edward Whymper; The Brutes on their

Master; The Milk in the Cocoanut; Rough Notes of a
Naturalist's Visit to Egypt, by Principal Dawson; Sir
Joshua Reynolds; The New School of American Fiction;
The Congregational Creed; A Serbian Poet; Science
Notes; Choice Literature is published for $1.00 per year
by John B. Alden, 18 Vesey St., New York.

The American Monthly is a new venture in magazine
literature begun in this city this month. The name
American we are glad to see becoming so popular in
journalism. It may safely be predicted that it will be-
come more so. This new visitor proposes to discuss in-

telligently the prominent questions before the people and
will aim to present "both sides" of matters in contro-
versy. With the example of the North American Review
before it, the American Monthly evidently does not aim
to reach and gain the esteem of the best class of readers.

It does not, however, make a very ausj^icious opening
with Dr. Thomas on the New Theology, and an infidel

view of agnosticism by C. B. Waite. Eugene J. Hall, of
local reputation as a pt)et. Dr. DeWolf and Dr. Mc-
Vickar are among the contributors, Dr. DeWolf assailing

Old Testament history. This monthly, we fear, uses a
good name for a bad purpose.

Messrs.. Lord & Thomas, the enterprising Newspaper
Advertising Agents of Chicago, have issued a pocket
map of the United States, showing in colors the divisions
of Standard Time in the five continental sections, also
the difference between Standard and Sun Time in all the
principal cities on the continent. They will send it to

any address on receipt of ten cents.

—The Breton sailors are said to pray as they launch
out on the deep, "Keep me, my God, my boat is so small
and thy ocean is so wide." One may well offer such a
prayer when he attempts to comprehend and set forth in
any measure the way of God's providence and the work
of his kingdom in the world.

—In 1800 there were, according to the best available

statistics, 365,000 in a population of 5,308,483—or about
7 per cent. In 1850 there were 3,529,988 communicants
in a population of 21,191.876—about 15 per cent. In
1870, 6,673,396 in a population of 38,588,371—about 17
per cent. In 1880, 10,065,963 in a population of 50,153,-

866—a little over 20 per cent. The population has in-

creased since 1800 nine fold; the number of evangelical

communicants twenty-seven fold, or three times as much.

AN EASY TASK.

To get two-month subscribers for 25 cents will not be

found a difficult work, if you fail in securing a yearly

subscription. Each copy of the Cynosure is equal to an

ordinary pamphlet of 80 pages. Eight such pamphlets

for a quarter of a dollar is not extravagance by far. Let

every reader of this paper present this matter to his

neighbors.
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THE HOME.

GOD KNOWS THE BEST.

Sometime, when all life's lessons have been learned,

And sun and stars forevermore have set.

The things which our weak judgments here have spurned

—

The things o'er which we grieved with lashes wet

—

Will flash before us out of life's dark night.

As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue

;

And we shall see how all God's plans were right,

And how what seemed reproof was love most true.

And we shall see how, while we frown and sigh,

God's plans go on as best for you and me

;

How, when we called, he heeded not our cry.

Because his wisdom to the end could see.

And e'en as prudent parents disallow

Too much of sweet to craving babyhood.

So God, perhaps, is keeping from us now

Life's sweetest things, because it seemeth good.

And if, sometimes, commingled with life's wine.

We find the wormwood, and rebel and shrmk,

Be sure a wiser hand that yours or mine

Pours out this portion for our lips to drink.

And if some friend we love is lying Ijw,

Where human kisses cannot reach his face,

Oh, do not blame the loving Father so,

But wear your sorrow with becoming grace.

And you shall shortly knew that lengthened breath

Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friend

;

And that sometimes the sable pall of death

Conceals the fairest boon his love can send,

if we would push ajar the gates of life,

And stand within and all God's workings see,

We could interpret all this doubt and strife.

And for each mystery could find a key.

But not to-day ; then be content, poor heart

!

God's plans, like lilies pure and white, unfold.

We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart

—

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.

And if through patient toil we reach the land,

Where tired feet with sandals loose may rest.

When we shall clearly know and understand,

I think that we will say: " God knew the best."'

—Selected.

WHAT WE OWE TO ULRIG ZWINQLI,

Five things especially we owe to Zwingli: a juster

couception of God—a juster conception of the Scrip-

tures as the imperative dictate of G-od—a juster

coception of the Holy Sacrament—a juster concep-

tion of the Christian church—and finally the evan-

gelistic spirit of Protestantism.

These live things are great and the greatest is God.

God is a Spirit. Zwingli put emphasis here. Luther
demolished merit and annihiliated /ree, i. e. self will.

He minimized man and left him a poor, lost and help-

less sinner slain before the footstool of redeeming
grace. Zwingli, on the other hand, magnified God.
Equally asserting Justification by Faith, he carried

the justified man up into a rarified and Alpine region.

Not only did he say, " You are saved,'' but he went
on to say, " You must he sanetified. You must put
away things inconvenient. God is a Spirit. Worship
must be spiritual. Life in union with the Son of God
must be spiritual. The idols will he utterly abolish!"

This was to tone the Reformation to its noblest pitch.

For the character of God himself determines the

character of his worshipers. Vision makes the man.
Ourselves are what we look at. Religion cannot rise

higher than this.

To Zwingli, secondly, we owe a justernotion of the
Scripture, in itself and its parts as the direct declara-

tion of God. To Zwingli we owe the chisel-like as-

sertion of that rock of inspiration—self-evidence.

The Bible, and in all parts of it—James as well as

Genesis, Revelation as well as Romans—radiates lus-

tre Divine.

The Bible is of such a nature that a torn leaf of it

found by the wayside by one who never had seen it,

would convince him at once that its strange words
were the words of God. And such is the nature of

things that no sinner can sit at a judge of the Law
that commands and condemns him. And such is the

nature of things that a critic criticizing testimony
cannot embark himself on it to trust it.

The Bible is its own self-evidence. It shines the

sun because it is the sun. That is the centre of the

spiritual solar system. " The Bible is its own self-

evidence! " " No man can possibly improve Divine
assertion!" These were the twin germinal truths

which underlie Zwingli's great argument at the first

Zurich council; and these twin truths devine the real

and the lasting difference between all human and Di-

vine theological science.

In human science, based upon discovery, advance-
ment must be gradual; each succeeding generation
detects errors and improves upon the methods of the
last. Not so in the Divine. Here God has spoken

and his Word stands perfect and fills midnight with

glory.

And in that glory stand the men, to whom it is re-

vealed, in knowledge first, and not to be surpassed by
the remotest generations. The second, the remoter
generation, may lose lights. The glow^that crowned
the foremost Alp may dim adown the line. Heidel-

berg, to-day the oldest of Reformed confessions, has
in it more assurance, joy, delight in God, fuU-hearted-

ness, gemuthligkeit, than have the rest beside.

3. To Zwingli we owe the purity of the Lord's

Supper. Not that his definition was exact, not that

it was adequate. The most ardent admirer of Zwin-
gli must find something frightfully cold in making
the Lord's Supper a mere bald, naked sign-—a De-
coration Day service—the laying a wreath on a
grave.

The Lord's Supper is not a sign of death only. It

is a seal of life given down. Christ, in the SuDper,

is not a dead Christ only, but a Christ in resurrection

—in present, personal communication and life-giving

power.

Luther then had and held a great truth. Zwingli

had and held .a gi'eat truth. I believe that both men
meant the same thing, although both men, in divari-

cating statements went astray.

What then do we owe to Zwingli? Two things:

(1.) An eternal divorce of the corporeal presence

of Christ for the bread.

(2.) A true definition. Zwingli himself could not

give that definition. Calvin did. But Zwingli's dis-

cussion was the alembic out of which came Calvin's

definition. After Zwingli, and because Zwingli had
made room for him, Calvin could come in and say,

" Undoubtedly, ' This is my Body ' means more than
' This is my Spirit.' " Undoubtedly, communion of

the body and blood is more than fraternity of the

members. Undoubtedly, Christ from heaven, not

carnally, and not to human comprehension, feeds

faith, and by faith the new nature. Undoubtedly,
Christ formed within us is sustained by Christ out-

side of us. Undoubtedly the vine communitates sap

to the branches. Undoubtedly we are members, as

St. Paul says, " of his flesh and of his bones." Re-
deemed humanity down here is linked to, nay, it feels

the palpitation of humanity enshrining God before

the throne.

4. To Zwingli we owe the autonomy and independ-

ence of the church. To Zwingli, not to Luther. Lu-
ther, extreme in his conservatism, was content with

shifting control from priestcraft to princes. Zwingli

struck for the full indepedence of the church. As the

Alps above the earth, so was Christ's church above
the secular. Born from above, she lives, she moves,

she grows, she conquers by a power Divine. She cre-

ates her own officers—rather God creates them by
his Word. No man handles God's things but men of

God's ordination. This brought out the consistory

—what Zwingli called the still stand—Switzerland

—

Jerusalem, which is free, the theocratic, republican,

self-competent and relf-respecting church.

Finally, to Zwingli, more than ^11 others, we owe
the evangelistic spirit in Protestantism, the spirit of

progress. There are three kinds of men in the church
—-churchmen, creedsmen and lifemen. If Luther
stands for the first, and Calvin for the second, Zwingli

stands for the last.

Zwingli teaches us the necessity of enterprise—of

aggression,— that conservatism also kills,— that

swamps mean stagnation, and that they mean slow

death. Zwingli points out, that if there be danger of

making too much of man as an active co-operator

with God—there is also danger of making to6 little

of man and of representing him too exclusively as

the mechanical, almost will-less, instrument of a ma-
chine-like purpose.

To Zwingli is due the notion of a larger and more
generous freedom. To hjm we trace the sentiment,
" In Essestials, unity—in Non-essentials, charity."

Zwingli's attitude is that of stretching out the

hand. His is the symbolic action of Marburg!
Zwingli and OEcolampadius stand between the two

great wings of Protestantism and clasp their hands
as peacemakers between them both. They would
say to Lutherism, Do not make the church too formal

—to Galvanism, Do not make the creed too mathe-
matical, discipline too pitiless, the church of God
too naked.

—

Extract from Address of Rev. Dr. Geo. S.

Bishop, at Philadelphia.

Professor Thwing says: " Men are not to be cod-

dled and cajoled. Religion is worth all it costs. Eter-

nal life and eternal death are tremendous realities.

Sin is not to be cast out by sweetmeats, nor are re-

vivals the result of tea-parties. The social element
ef a church is best developed in the line of its legiti-

mate work. Warm praj-er-meetings, earnest Sunday-
school and mission work, hearty congregational re-

hearsals or song services, and other church fellow-

ships, will infuse a permanent and cohesive life that

no temporary schemes can create. Sensible men
will not be slow to detect the difference between the

reality and the counterfeit, between the healthful ac-

tivity of genuine life and the temporary devices of a

faltering, failing cause."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

BACKBONE AND GRIT.

"The stage has gone, sir, but there's a widowlives here,

and she's got a boy, and he'll drive you over. He's a nice

.

little fellow, and Deacon Ball lets him have his team for

a trifle, and we like to get him a job when we can."

It was a hot day in July. Away up among the hills

that make the lower slope of the Monadnock Mountain a
friend lay very ill. In order to reach his temporary
home, one must take. an early train to the nearest station

and trust to the lumbering old coach that made a daily

trip to K . The train was late; the stage, after wait-

ing for some time, was gone. The landlord of the little

white hotel appeared in his shirt sleeves, and leaning his

elbows on the balcony rail, dropped down on the hot and
thirsty traveler what comfort could be extracted from the
opening sentence of my sketch.

"Would we not come in and have some dinner?"
"Yes." "Would he send for the deacon's team?" "Yes."'

"And the hoy?" "Yes."
And the dinner was eaten and the team came round

—

an open buggy and an old white horse, and just as we
were seated the door of the little brown house across the

way opened, and out rushed the "widow's boy." In his

mouth the last morsel of his dinner; he had evidently

learned how to "eat and run." His feet were clad in last

winter's much worn boots, whose wrinkled legs refused

to stay within the limits of his narrow, faded trousers.

As his legs flew forward his arms flew backward in an in-

effectual struggle to get himself inside a jacket much too

short in the sleeves.

"There he is," said the liostler; "that's the Widow
Beebe's boy. I told him I'd hold the horse while he went
home to get a bite."

The horse did not look as if he needed to be held, but
the hostler got -his dime, and the boy approached in time
to relieve my mind as to whether he would conquer the

jacket or the jacket would conquer him and turn him
wrong side out.

He was sun-burned and freckled, large-mouthed and
red-haired—a homely, plain, wretched little Yankee boy;
and yet, as we rode through the deep summer bloom and
fragrance of the shaded road, winding up the long hills

in the glow of the afternoon sun, I learned such a lesson

from the little fellow as I shall not soon forget.

He did not look much like a preacher as he sat stoop-

ing forward a little, whisking the flies from the deacon's

horse, but his sermon was one which I wish might have
been heard by all the boys in the land. As it was, I had
to spur him on now and then by questions, to get him to

tell all about himself. >

"My father died, you see, and left my mother the little

brown hoxise opposite the tavern. You saw it, didn't you,
sir—the one with the lilac bushes under the window?
Father was sick a long time, and when he could network
he had to raise money on the house. Deacon Ball let

him have it, a little at a time, and when father was gone,

mother found the money owed was almost three hundred
dollars. At first she thought she would have to give up
the house, but the deacon said, 'Let it wait awhile,' and
he turned and patted me on the head; 'when Johnny gets

big enough to earn something, I will expect him to pay
it.' I was only nine then, and I am thirteen now; I re-

member it, and I remember mother cried and said: 'Yes,

deacon, Johnny is my only hope now;' and I wondered
and wondered what work I could do. I really felt as if I

ought to begin at once, but I could not think of anything
to do."

"Well, what did you do?" I asked quickly, for I was
afraid he would stop, and I wanted to hear the rest.

"Well, at first f did very funny things for a boy to do.

Mother used to knit socks to sell, and she sewed the rags

to make rag carpets, and I helped."

"How? What could you do?"'
"Well, the people who would like a carpet could not

always get the time to make it. So I went to the houses
among the farmers and took home their rags, old coats,

and everything they had, and out in the woodshed I

I ripped and cut them up. Then mother sewed them,

and sometijnes I sewed some, too; and then I rolled them
into balls and took them back to the owners, all ready to

be woven into rugs."

"But did they pay for their work?"
"Oh, yes, we got so much per pound; and I felt quite

like a young merchant when I weighed them out with our
own steelyards. But that was only one way; we've two
or three old apple trees out in the back yard by the wall,

and we dried the apples and sold them. Then some of

the farmers who had a good many apples, began to send
them to us to dry, and we. paid them so many pounds all

dry and had the rest to sell."

"But you surely could not do much in ways like these?"

"No, not much, but something; and we had the knit-

ting."

"Did you knit?"

"Not at first, but after awhile mother began to have
the rheumatism in her hands, and the joints became
swollen and the fingers twisted, and it hurt her to move
them. Then I learned to knit; before that I wound the

yarn for her. I had to learn to sew a little, too, for

mother didn't like to see the holes without patches."

And he looked half smilingly at the specimen on his

knees.
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"But you did not mend those?" said I.

"Yes, sir; but I was in a hurry, and mother said it was
not done as it ought to be. They had just been washed
and I couldn't wait for them to dry."

"Who washed them?"
"I did, and ironed them, too. I can wash and iron al-

most as good as mother can. She don't mean to let me,

but how is she going to help it? She can hardly use her

hands at all, and some days she can not leave her chair,

so I had to learn to make the beds, and to scrub the floor,

and wash the dishes, and I can cook almost as weU as a

girl."

"Is it possible? I shall have to take supper wi^.h you
on my way back to the city and test your skill."

Johnny blushed and I added:
"It's a pity, my boy, that j^ou haven't a sister."

"I had one," he said gently, "but she died; and—if she

had lived, I shouldn't have wished her to lift, and bring

wood and water, and scrub as poor mother always did.

Sometimes I wish I could have sprung all the way from a

baby to a man. It's such slow work growing up; and it

was while mother was waiting for us to grow up that she

worked so hard."

"But, my dear boy, you can not expect to be son and
daughter and mother, all in one. You can not do the

work for a whole family."

"Yes, I can; it isn't much, and I am going to do it and
the work my father left undone. I am going to pay that

mortgage, if I live."

"Heaven grant you may," I said, fervently, under my
breath; "for not many mothers have such a son.''

"Mother don't know I mean to do it, and she is very
anxious I should go to school, and I mean to sometime;
but I know just where the boys in my class are studying,

and I get the lessons at home. Mother reads them to me
out of the book while I am washing the dishes or doing
her work, and we have great fun. I try to remember and
repeat it, and if we come to anything we can't make out,

I take it over to the teacher in the evening; she is very
kind—she telle me."

"Very kind? WlTo wouldn't be kind to such a boy?
How do you expect to save if you spend your time in-

doors?"
"Oh, I don't do girls work all day; no indeed! I Wkve

worked out our taxes on the road. I wasn't much, but I

helped the men build a stone wall down by the river; and
Deacon Ball lets me do a great deal of work for him, and
when I get a chance to take anybody from the hotel to

ride, he lets me have his team for almost nothing, and I

pay to him whatever I make. And I work on the farm
with the men in summer; and I have a cow of my own
and sell the milk at the tavern; and we have some hens,

too, and sell the eggs. And in the fall I cut and pile the

winter's wood in the sheds for the people who haven't
any boys -and there's a good many people around here
who have not any boys," he added, brushing a fly from
the old horse with the tip of his whip.

After this we fell into silence and rode through the

sweet New England roads, with Monadnock rising before

us, ever near us and more majestic. It impressed me
with a sense of its rugged strength— one of the hills,

"rock-ribbed and ancient as the sun;" but I glanced from
the mountain to the little red-headed morsel of humanity
at my side, with a sort of recognition of their kinship.

Somehow they seemed to belong together. I felt as if

the same sturdy stuff was in both of them. It was only
a fancy, but it was confirmed the next day, for when I

came back to town after seeing my invalid friend, I called

on Deacon Ball. I found him white hairel and kindly
faced. He kept the village store and owned a pretty

house, and was evidently very well to do. Naturally we
talked of Johnny, and the deacoh said to me, with tears

in his old, watery blue eyes:

"Why, bless your heart, sir, you don'fr think I'm going
to take his money, do you? The only son of his mother
and she a widow, and tied up into double bow knots with
rheumatics, besides! True enough, I let his father have
the money, and my wife she says, says she to me, "Well,
deacon, my dear, we've not got a child and shall be just

as well off a hundred years from now if the widow never
pays a cent;" but 'cording to my calculations it's better to

let the boy think he's payin'. She says I might as well
try to keep a barrel of vinegar from workin' as to keep
that boy from workin'. It's the mother in him and it's

got to work. We think a good deal of the widow, Man-
dy and me. I did before I ever saw Mandy: but for all

that we hold the mortgage, and Johnny wants to work it

out. Mandy and me, we are going to let him work."
I turned away, for I was going to sup at Johnny's

house; but before I went I asked the deacon how much
Johnny had already paid.

"Well, I don't know; Mandy knows—I pass it to her;
she keeps the book. Drop in before you go to the tr.ain

and I'll show it to you."

I dropped in and the deacon showed me the account.
It was the book of a savings bank of a neighboring
town, and on its pages were credits of all the little sums
the boy had earned or paid ; and I saw they were stand-

ing in the Widow Beebe's name. I grasped the deacon's
hand. He was looking away over the house-tops to

where Monadnock was smiling under the good-night kiss

of the sun.

"Good-bye sir, good bye," he said, returning my squeeze
with interest: "Much obliged, I am sure, Mandy and me
too; but don't you be worried about Johnny. When we
see it we know the real stuff it takes to make a real man
—and Johnny has got it: Johnny is like that mountain
over there—chock full of grit and lots of backbone.

—

iVew York World.

We cannot conquer fate and necessity, but we can
yield to them in such a way as to be greater than if we
could.

—

Hannah Moore.

TEMFEEANCE.

DANQEB IN BMOEE.

Kansas is mourning over the death of one of her most
valued citizens, Congressman D. C. Haskell. The Kan-
sas City Times speaks of the causes of his death as fol-

lows:

—

"Mr. Haskell died from two causes only. First, over-

work; second, oversmoke. He ought to have lived; he
might have lived, with reasonable husbandry of his re-

sources, until seventy-five or eighty years would have still

found him in the harness. He delighted in physical ex-

ercise and had tremendous muscular powers, until within

a few years, hard work broke him down and cruelly, wan-
tonly, wasted his energies.

"At the early age of 41 he dies a victim to the two
causes named above. During the long hours of the night

that he devoted to the study of industrial questions he
was an inveterate and constant smoker. Even during
the sessions of the House he persisted in his 'day smoke,'

and the inevitable chewing of the stump of the cigar."

Schuyler Colfax would have been in his grave years

ago if he had not stopped smoking. He was on the point

of breaking down, when he listened to wise counsel and
threw away the cigar. And Stephen A. Douglas robbed
the world of twenty years of his labor by inattention to

to the laws of health; in a word, by int'emperate habits.

And many a youth of to-day will sink into an early grave

after a useless life, by reason of the abominable practice

of smoking cigarettes, even as many have gone already.

But words of warning will do no good to such. Smoke
has a terrible power to blunt the sensibilities, as is mani-
fested in the selfishness of smokers, who seem to have no
manner of regard for the feelings of others, but remorse-

lessly puff the nauseating fumes into the faces of men,
women and innocent children. We have known hus-

bands and fathers who pretended to have much affection

for their families, who would persist in smoking a dirty

pipe in the room where a wife or child was suifering with
lung diseases! Such conduct is worthy only of barbari-

ans. If their sensibilities could be aroused we would that

some of them could see these words, and be led to con-

sider the crime which they are committing.

EFFECTS OF THE USE OF TOBACCO.

Dr. Alexander contributes to the Phrenological Journal

an inventory of symptoms caused by the excessive use of

tobacco. It produces in a more or less pronounced form
"1. Headache over the eyes. 2. Nervous headache,
without sickness. 3. Nervous headache, with sickness

of the stomach. 4. Deafness. 5. Partial blindness or

amaurosis. 6. Running at the eyes. 7. Cancer of the

lips. 8. Consumption, preceded for years by a cough.
9. Asthma. 10. Dyspepsia. 11. Palpitation of the

heart. !?. Paralysis of the upper part of the body. 13.

Neuralgia, t ^^^ecially of the face, head and neck. 14.

Swelling of the gums and rotting of the teeth. 15. En-
feeblement of the lymphatics. 16. Enlargement of the

glands of the face and neck, making the chewer thick

about the cheeks and lips. 17. Lethargy. 18. Morbid
appetite for spirtuous liquors. 19. Morbid appetite for

food, especially highly flavored food. 20. Indistinct

taste. 21. Indistinct smell. 22. Imperfect sense of

touch. 23. Obtuseness of the moral sense. 24. Ster-

torous (or snoring) sleep. 25. Uncleanliness of person.

26. A sense of deadness and of great debility on first

waking from sleep, until one has had a chew or a smoke.
27. Confirmed and incurable disease, and premature
death."

A TOBACCO SLAVE EMANCIPATED.

Bro. Joseph F. Hindes of Baltimore, writes: "I prom-
ised you at Ocean Grove that I would write you some lit-

tle of my experience in being led to give up the use of to-

bacco. My mind was not exercised on the subject (al-

though I had been using it from childhood), until the

summer of 1868. I then commenced trying, partly in my
own strength and partly trusting in Jesus. 1 tried and
tried, but did not succeed. Sometimes I would stop for

several days and then commence again. This state of in-

stability continued for fifteen years. Finally I became
thoroughly ashamed of myself, and almost afraid to goto
the Lord, having so frequently violated my vows. The
Spirit, however, convinced me that I must give it up—
my health was verj^ much impaired, my throat was sore,

and I suffered from bronchitis and other evils arising from
this terrible poison. My physician informed me that I

must abstain or never get well. On February 2nd, 1883,

after attending a meeting for the promotion of holiness, I

determined by God's help to give it up or die. The Lord
gave me grace, and although I had to suffer bodily, my
spiritual condition began to improve immediately, because
my mind was at peace. Glory be to Jesus, he has kept
me moment by moment, and now after about a year's trial,

my bodily health is greatly improved, as well as all the

faculties of my mind. I have no hesitancy now in testi-

fying that the blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin. And
now after being a slave for forty years, (for I began the

use of the weed when nine years of age), I am free. I

cannot be too grateful. I feel like praising the Lord con-
tinually for the grace by which I have been kept thus far

and I know he will keep me to the end of life. Glory,

glory, to the Lamb I I am now privileged to attend two
or three meetings every week on the line of Christian

holiness, and I delight, as opportunity offers, to testify of

the great salvation which God has wrought within me.
Praise his name!"

—

Guide to Holiness.

The churches.

THE LORD'S WORK AT CABIN CREEK, KT.

Bro. Edward Holloway of Clyde, Oakland Co., Mich.,

came here last fall to attend school and work in the vine-

yard of the Lord. He wrote me before he came that his

health was very poor, but that if the Spirit lead him
here he should not mind about his health. I saw when
he first came that consumption had its hold upon him.

Three brothers had already died of consumption, al-

though they had the best of medical treatment. One, on

the borders of the grave, gave his body up to the great

Physician and was healed without any medicine.

We live on a creek, and the weather was rainy much
of the time after Edward came, and soon he began to

grow worse instead of better. His lungs became so sore

that a slight pressure against them was painful. He had

much'pain in them. The least smoke or dust would af-

fect him, and when it rained he could scarcely be about.

Although only a few rods from the church, he was often

obliged to stay at home during service. He was advised

to go home to Michigan, but the Spirit did not lead that

way and he would not go. Last New Year's eve, while

prayer was being made especially for him, God touched

him and he was made whole.

He had been quite sick that day and was in bed, while

a few were praying for him in another room. One bur-

dened in prayer for him received the witness that the

work would be done. About twelve o'clock he called to

me (the'whole household was up, five of us,) and said

he could almost take hold of the promises; and I offered

a few words only in prayer before him. while another

with stronger faith than mine was waiting in an adjoin-

ing room for the sound of victory, as the Spirit had re-

vealed unto her that the victory would come; and soon

the shouts from a strong pair of lungs rang through the

house, sending out the words of "Glory, glorj', it is

done!"

The next day was rainy, but not a sore spot was left

on his lungs. He worked out in the rain getting up

wood. He now builds fires. No dust or smoke effects

him in the least. He had promised God if he would heal

him that he would use his voice in preaching the gospel.

New Year's night he preached in the church, and his

voice is clear and loud, so that he has been heard one-

half mile in song and prayer or exhortation. Those that

live in the house with us can best appreciate the work
that has been done. The praise all belongs to God; no

doctor has any share in it for none were employed.

"The day of miracles is passed," they said, "and we
will see in a few days he will be as sick as ever." But

four weeks have passed since the electric shock from the

upper world touched his body, and he is perfectly well

to-day. Yes, praise God, there are a few believers in

Christ on earth yet, and "these signs shall follow them

that believe" is as true to-day as ever.

Since his healing he has been married to Miss Melissa

Shattuck of Tj^rone, Mich., who came here to take

charge of the primary department of my school. They
were married in a prayer meeting, where the power of

God rested upon the people, they both taking part in

T3rayer, song, and testimony. A Squire performed the

ceremony, and although he did not profess religion, he

acAUOwledged the power of God was with the people,

and that night he took a public stand for God, and has

been trying since to live the religion of Jesus. The
bride a'jd groom were dressed perfectly plain, their only

ornaments being "the meek and quiet spirit which is in

the sight of God of great price."

The Lord is surely here on Cabin Creek, and a few

here have been gloriously saved of God. Some, after

having been in a church for years without being sated

from sin, have given up all, trusted Jesus, and re-

ceived the witness of adoption. We have a little chiirch

here where a few brothers and sisters have given each

other their hands. The creed, the covenant, the rules of

order, are all printed in a large volume, and every mem-
ber of the chiu-ch has a copy. It is the Grand Old

Bible. Fashion followers do not join, because they take

the covenant, "Be not conformed to this world." Secret

society men do not join for they take thccoveuant, "Let

your light shine before men." Tobacco users do not join

because the covenant reads, "Whatsoever you do, do all

in the name of the Lord Jesus." Pleasure seekers do

not join for they understand the covenant says, "Let the

God of hope fill you with all joy," and therefore the

world cannot be sought for joy. Brethren, pray for us.
_

Bro. John G. Fee visited us and helped in the good work
for near two weeks. Yours in the bonds of Christian

love, LuRA A. Maxns.
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FRENCH MISSION IN OHIOAGO.

The Rev. Mr. Seguin, formerly a priest of Rome and

for four years an evangelist, opens another French mis-

sion next Wednesday evening at 7:45, at Lumbermen's

Mission, corner of 21st street and Center Avenue.

Mr. Seguin begs from the pastors of the various denom-

inations of this city to co-operate with him in this vast

enterprise of enlightening the thousands of French peo-

ple located here and living without a hope, without the

God of the Gospel, and he invites all to be present. The

movement is entirely unsectarian, and nothing else but

the Gospel is preached, and no discussion allowed.

On Friday evening Mr. Seguin will address the people

of Pacific Garden Mission in the French language. Last

Friday he addressed the people in English on his past ex-

perience and trials. He had the joy to see a Frenchman

at the altar at the close of the meeting, and another one

who came to shake hands with him, telling him about his

soul and the need of such a work as the French Gospel

meetings in Chicago.

REVIVAL IN FAYETTE CO., IOWA.

Mk. Editor:—a series of meetings of six weeks dura-

tion, held by the undersigned at the school-house two and

one-half miles north of Brush Creek, Fayette Co., Iowa,

was closed February 24th. Those who were reclaimed

and professed conversion were about twenty in number.

A small United Brethren class has been organized. This

is a new point and this is the only class that has been or-

ganized in this vicinity.

The meeting was a very impressive one. It has often

been remarked that there never has been a meeting in

this country with such excellent order. The boys and

young men of this vicinity surely deserve great praise for

their good behavior during these meetings. The older

people were not unmindful of temporal wants, hence two

donations for our benefit amounting to $35.00 were cheer-

fully arranged for, for which we wish to express our most

hearty thanks. It is generally known, we think, that the

burden of donation entertainments rests heavily on the

ladies. This fact shows the bravery and fortitude of the

ladies, as well as the good will of the people. May the

Lord bless the people, strengthen the church and preserve

us in peace until the coming of our Lord.

J. Walters.

O. R. ROEBINS.

WORE AMONG THE LUMBERMEN.

Bro. Wm. F. Davis, whose work among the lumber-

men at East Saginaw, Mich., has been occasionally men-

tioned in the Cynosure, issues a monthly record of his

good work, which should be widely read and as wide an

interest created in this Gospel enterprise. In the Janu-

ary report he says:

"The evangelistic labors of Bro. Foote among us, for

which, like Paul, he refused compensation, were very

fruitful, but after three weeks of faithful preaching he
was compelled by a distressing cold and cough to return

home, and we have been without special assistance ever

since.

"Over fifty professed to accept the Saviour during

January. One, captain of a lake schooner, a prodigal

from his father's house in Pennsylvania during the past

twelve years, said that in all these years he had never
entered a church nor heard a Gospel sermon until he
came into our hall one evening. He stopped a few min-
utes, and went out and into the camps to work for eleven

days. Then returning again to East Saginaw, he dove
into the gambling hells, and thence, reeking with whisky,
again entered the mission hall. On that evening all but
three present accepted Christ. On being personally

solicited, he advocated infidel doctrines, and went away
without yielding. The following evening he returned
with another woodsman, a Roman Catholic comrade.
Again he refused the proffered redemption, and went out
into the darkness.

"The next day at the noon meeting he was once more
offered the opportunity of rising for prayer. He arose,

and in a few broken sentences told the story of his wan-
derings, asked our prayers and prayed for himself, sob-

bing like a child, and promised to yield up all to Christ.

Peace shone from every feature as he rose from his knees
and said: 'Now I can go home and look mother straight

in the face.' He went out with a Bible and a roll of as-

sorted tracts and Gospel publications which he dis-

tributed in liis boarding-house. The next evening his

chum accepted the Saviour.

"A man in the last stage of consumption was visited

by request. All the future was dark to him, and his

mind filled with apprehension. The Word was read to

him. He promised to accept Jesus, and give himself and
all he had to the Lord. After the prayer he appeared
comforted. He had tlie filthy tobacco habit, and cheer-

fully renounced it. The bag of poison which was under
his pillow and another on the bureau were, with his full

consent emptied into the stove. Liquid poison had also

been a bane of his whole life. His wife took the whisky

bottle and poured its contents on the ground. The
brandy bottle was, in compliance with his wish, treated

in the same way, and he promised never to call for any
of these poisons again, nor to abuse himself with them,
even though others put them before him. Life had near-

ly ebbed away, but Mr. K. spent its remaining hours in

witnessing for Jesus to his blind wife and child, and the
neighbors who called.

"Living in the other part of the house with three little

children is a poor woman, whose husband is serving out
a sentence in Jackson State prison. After K.'s death she
testified: T heard the most beautifulest singing that after-

noon after you were here in the morning. I couldn't
think where it came from. I came in here and Mrs. -K.

was out. I looked into the bed-room and saw it was Mr.
K. I never knew he could sing before.' The next day
he fell asleep in apparent trust in Jesus. Many gathered
to hear the Word read and preached at the funeral, and
by request a cottage meeting was appointed at the house
of the widow for the next Thiirsday evening. At this

meeting seven persons promised to accept the Saviour.

Others have since sought peace in believing. These in-

cidents indicate the nature of some of our city mission
work, which is practically a boundless field."

—The Guide to Holiness and NortJiern Christian Advo-
cate publish the fact that the Mississippi Methodist Episco-
pal conference has lately passed resolutions condemning
secret societies. This is a grand step in reform. Will
churches at the North mark where the breaking away from
the lodge curse begins?

—The Moody and Sankey meetings in London Tuesday
afternoon and evening last were crowded. A monster
meeting of converts was held at St. Pancra's Hall.

—One of Mr. Moody's greatest hindrances so he says,

is the large number of church members who come to his

meetings and keep out the unconverted and non church
goers whom he desires to reach. At his first great meet-
ing recently in a new part of London, he asked all who
were Christians to rise. Not suspecting what was to fol-

low, about three-fourths of the audience arose, when,
quick as he could speak, Mr. Moody said, "Now do not
sit down, pass out at once. Glad to know that you are

Christians, and so you may go, as I want the sinners to

come in." And as the stewards showed the Christians the

way out, a great multitude which had been standing at

the door crowded in and filled the Tabernacle with the

very class which Mr. Moody wished to reach.

—

Advance.

—The Worcester Haily Spy of Monday, March 24th,

reports in a very interesting way a discoiu-se of Bro. E.

D. Bailey in the series of meetings in Washburn Hall in

that city thus:

"The song service in Washburn Hall yesterday after-

noon was again attended by an audience entirely beyond
the capacity of the hall. Before the hour of the service

the hall, entrances, corridors and fronts and steps of the
platforms were crowded. A larger number than usual
found it impossible to get within hearing distance. The
service was one of marked power. Rev. E. D. Bailey
spoke very pointedly and forcibly of the devices of Satan
to draw people away from the gospel and from God. The
numerous saloons and kindred resorts in our city, which
were accomplishing such a vast amount of evil, skeptic-

ism and worldliness, were among the most fruitful of these

devices. The gospel of Christ, as the power to deliver

from these devices, was earnestly presented. The ad-

dress was eloquent and appropriate and made a deep im-

pression. In the after meeting many powerful testimo-

nies were given. A large number requested prayers and
several in the inquiry meeting decided to become Chris-

tians. There is a growing interest in these services, and
testimonies are constantly being given by those who have
been led to become Christians in them. Rev. Mr. Harris

of Fitchburg, Rev. T. W. Cottingham and Mr. A. B.

Thombs of this city assisted in the services yesterday."

—General Clinton B. Fisk, speaking at the dedication of

the Park Avenue church in New York, said that the Meth-
odists have 27,000 churches, and are building 7,000 a
year right along.

—The Cook County Sunday-school Association began
its twenty-fifth annual convention Thursday last at Far-
well Hall. The Secretary's report shows an increase in

Cook County during the year of six schools and 6,712

scholars.

—Joseph Cook in his Monday lecture, March 19th, in

Tremont Temple, Boston, criticized the new creed pro-

vided for the Congregational churches in somewhat se-

vere terms. Dr. Goodwin of the Chicago First Church,
in the Congregational ministers' meeting last week said,

with regret, that he could not approve the creed as one of

the committee, because it does not speak with emphasis
upon the inspiration of the Scriptures and the vicarious

atonement of Christ. The Congregational press generally
approve the document.

—The Congregationalists at Strawberry Point, Iowa,
have lately dedicated their first church. Rev. B. M.
Amsden, the former pastor, took part in the exercises.

—Rev. J. D. Potter, the evangelist, has just left Brook-
field, Mo., for Cameron. At the former place there were
inquirers by the hundred and many found peace with
God.

—The dedication of a new church in Williamsburg, Ky.,
the first ever dedicated in the county, and of a new school
building for the American Missionary Association, drew
together Dr. J. E. Roy of Atlanta, Dr. Wm. Hays Ward
of the Independent, Pres. Fairchild of Berea College, and
Secretary James Powell of the A. M. A., who all shared
in the services of the day.

AMEEIGAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR I884.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

-JOHN A. CONANT,
OF CONNBCTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. Tliat ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
bcriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the crue policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 1.5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

G. That arbitration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiy • -.inte'^'.ect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book-, of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, alid justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
Pre#ient and Vice-president of the United States.

DO LIKEWISE.

At the Lockport convention steps were taken to or-

ganize American clubs throughout Niagara county in

the line of a vigorous campaign, and the following per-

sons were appointed delegates to the Chicago convention

in June:

Peter D. Miller, Charlotte.

John Alberty, Lockport.
Tristram Corliss, Lockport.
Thomas Allen, Randall Road.
Homer Swick, South Wilson.

O. P. Scoville, Lewiston.
John Hall, Lockport.
George W. Carl, Lockport.
Myron Orton, Pettin.

Samuel Witmer, Sanborn.

These are representative men of influence and means,

and they will not be absent at "roll call" without the

very best of reasons.

Every town, county and State in the Union, where

there are two, three or more Anti-masons, should at once

move in the matter of' organization and appoint dele-

gates to the National convention in Chicago. For

blanks and helps send to E. D. Bailey, 215 4J St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C. J. P. Stoddard.

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT.

What are the Christian people of the country doing to

secure, through either of the two great political parties,

the nomination of a Christian citizen for our next Presi-

dent? What are the religious periodicals doing? What
efforts are making on the platform where such a man as

Joseph Cook speaks to the whole country and to half the

civilized world? What are Christian representatives of

the people in district and State conventions doing, or pro-

posing to do?
The friends of President Arthur, of Mr. Blaine, of Gen-

eral Logan, of Senator Payne, of Mr. Randall and others,

are at work to- secure the nomination of their favorite.

We_are not aware, however, that the friends of any of

these, or of other candidates seeking promotion from
either the Republican or Democratic party, urge their fit-

ness on the ground of Christian character. Indeed Chris-

tian character or Christian principles do not seem to be
thought of in the consideration of the availabilities of

the different candidates. Some of those who are rising to

prominence as candidates have afliliations more or less

direct with the Roman Catholic church. While to some
people it may seem narrow and bigoted to object to a can-

didate on this ground, we are willing to say in view of the

history of that church, in its relation to civil and munici-
pal government in our own and in other countries, and
knowing its position in regard to our public school sys-

tem, the Christian Sabbath and all moral reforms, that we
.are opposed to bestowing upon it the prestige and power
it would receive from installation ix^ the White House of

a family in sympathy with Rome.

Is it not time that the Christian people of the country
should exert themselves to obtain a President of pro-

nounced Christian views and sympathies? One who
would identify himself openly and decidedly with the
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soundest evangelicism of the Protestant

church? One whose heart would beat,

whose brain would act, whose hand would
work in accord with our best type of

Christianity?

Are the ten millions of Protestant Chris-

tians willing that they shall have nothing

more to do with the selection of the next

President than simply ratify by their votes

the choice of the men who usually set up
our Presidential candidates?

Have they not the power, if they will

use it, to bring forward a Christian states-

man and elect him?—one who will give

the whole influence of the executive ofHce

against Sabbath desecration by the several

departments of the government; against

Mormonism, or rather Mormon polygamy;
against the abominable liquor traffic;

against all those secret anti-republican or-

ganizations which are now a potent fac-

tor in American politics; and who would
stand fairly on such a platform as the fol-

lowing, which has been adopted by the

"American party?" [The American plat-

form is here inserted.—Ed. Cynosure].
If the Christian people of the country

will demand such a platform as the above

and back their demand by the power they

are capable of wielding, this will be the

platform of the grandest political organi-

zation that has ever sought the control of

the government.
It will not be hard to find the men who

would be worthy leaders of this party of

"moral ideas." If we were to mention
some of them, we would name Judge
Strong, Judge Agnew, Felix R. Brunot,

and our own General James A. Ekin. All

these belong to Pennsylvania. In all the

other States of the Union men of equally

high character and ability could be found.

If, however, the Christian people of the

country cannot secure such a platform as

above, and such a man as has been indi-

cated from either of the two great parties

they will still have a platform of princi-

ples which they can approve and a can-

didate they can siii>Tport.— Evangelical

Repository.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN'S VICTORY;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH.

BY JENNIE L. HARDIE.

This simple and touching story which

is completed in this number of the Cyno-

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wipe.

Oet it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub-

lic effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multidude of

low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold onlv m cans. Rotal Baeikg
Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. T.

GEMS OF POETRY;
A beautiful collection of Poems from the best authors ; finely illustrated and elegantly

bound. 8-vo., 400 pages.

Price—Cloth $1.00

ABE LINCOLN STORIES;
8-vo., 250 pages. Revised edition. Illustrated. Edited Ijy J. B. McClubk.

This volume contains all the popular stories told by Mr. Lincoln, and is one of the most

entertaining books ever published.

J. B. McClure, who has become the most successful compiler of idle hour
books in this country, has made another hit with a large collection of " Abe
Lincoln Stories." Mr. McCluee sells his books by the ten thousand. His com-
pilations have decided merit. They are always of a pure, moral tone, and they hit

the popular fancy.

—

The Interior.

Price—Cloth $1.00

—Paper ^0

EDISON AND HIS INVENTIONS;
8-vo., 178 pages. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

This book contains the many interesting incidents, and all the essential facts, connected

witli the life of the great Inventor, together with a full explanation of his prin-

cipal inventions.

A very readable Toook..—The Standard.
Full of valuable instruction.— T/te Inter- Ocean.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

MOODY'S ANECDOTES and ILLUSTRATIONS;
8-vo., 200 pages. Illustrated.

Comprising all of Mr. Moody's Anecdotes and Illustrations used by him in his revival

work in Europe and America. Also, engravings of Messrs. Moody. Sankey, Whit-

tle and Bliss, Moody's Church, Chicago Tabernacle, ParwoU Hall, etc.

A handy and handsome volume whichmany will prize.

—

N. Y. Evangelist.

It is a good insight into the workings and teachings of the great Evangelist.

—

New York Daily Democrat.
A book of anecdotes which have thrilled hundreds of thousands.

—

Presyterian
Banner.
The book has l)een compiled by J. B. McClube, whose scholarship and journal-

istic experience perfectly tits him to do the work discriminately and well.

—

iV. W. Christian Advocate, [Methodist].

Price—Cloth $0.75
-Paper. .35

MOODY'S CHILD STORIES, or STORIES ABOUT CHILDREN

;

8-vo., 150 pages. Handsomely Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

The universal verdict of press and public is that for juvenile literature, these stories and
sketches are unequaled in the language. Purity, pith and point, instructive and
entertaining, is the character of this work, and it should be in the hands of every

child in America.

Price—Cloth .^. $0.75
" —Paper 35

TWO THOUSAND JOKES AND JESTS:
WIT AND HUMOR.

By Prominent Persons of Ancient and Modern Times. Edited by J. B. McClube.

Price—Cloth $1.00
" —Paper 50

ENTERTAINING ANECDOTES.
s-vo., 25C pages. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

This volume includes Anecdotes of Noted Persons, Amusing Stories, Animal Stories.

Love Stories, Falling Leaves, etc., from every available source.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE,
Including his Assassination, Death and Bubial.

8-vo., 228 pages.

Price—Paper Covers, only $0.35

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE,
AND

THE WORLD'S EULOGIES ON PRESIDENT GARFIELD.
(The above two volumes). 8-vo., 480 pages.

Including his Early History, War Record, Public Speeches, Nomination, Assassination,

Death and Burial. Also, Eulogies by Henry AVard Beecher, Dr. Talmage, Prof.

Swing, Emory A. Storrs, Henry Waterson, and others.

Price—Beautifully bound in Cloth and Gold $1.00

STORIES AND SKETCHES OF CHICAGO.
8-vo., 200 pages. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

Being a full Sketch History of the Early Days of one of the most remarkable Cities in

the World. This is a very interesting volume.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

JS®" Any of the above Books will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price.

ATV^illiaiii Irving,
Pu.blish.er and "Bookseller.

223 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

George Ra-wlinson-
Historical Evidences of the Truth of

the Scriptures by the author of "Seven
Great Monarchies of the Ancient East-

ern World." New and beautiful edi-

tion, large 12mo., fine cloth, large type,

reduced in price from $1.75 to 50
cents.

aeikie's '^^^^ Christ-
New and cheaper edition, much the

handsomest ever published at a low
price—extra cloth, only 50 cents.

"A gn-at and noblo work, rich in iuformation, elo-
quent and Ktliohirlv in st3'le, earnestly devout in feel-
ing."—I.iteiary \Vo)ld.
"A work 111 };ij,'anik- Industry, and, wliat is the chief

point, It breathes the Bplrit of true faith in Chri.st. I

rejoice at such a magnificent creation, and wonder at
the extent of reading It shows."—Dr. Delitzsch.

ALDEN'S MANIFOLD

CYCLOPEDIA,
Over .300,000 subjects and 5,000 il-

lustrations, numerous maps, 20 vol-

umes, large octavo, $'S5; cheaper edi-

tion, $15. Specimen pages free.

"Tou deserve the gratitude of the nation for your
brave and philanthropic work."—I). S. Gregory, Pres-
ident Lake Forest X'nlveisity. Lake Forest, 111.

"Kvcry oni- wliu has M-en ihe ^et of Irving that you
sent I7ie, says that it Is tlir eluajjest they eversaw."—
.J. H. (.lollion.c, (:<j(liTk-h, Ontario.
"Tour entciiiiisi' deserves to be called one of the

great events of history—deserves to rank with the In-
vention of iiiint in;;, making, as it does, the very best
use of the ait for the good of the masses."—O. Stein! -

ger, Bryant, Iowa.
"The books came to hand all right. I am highly

pleased, and other parties equally—my students,
among whom I liave distributed them."—Prof. .James
Nicholson. lioopsvlUe. Ga.
"Inclosed find check for ?80.90. We are very much

satisfied with the books."—,L B. Clark, New Haven,
Conn.
"This makes forty volumes of your publications I

have. 1 am heartily pleased. It is about SM pages
more to the dollar than any books I ever bought be-
fore."—B. F. Albln. Henrietta, Te.xas.
"I am delighted with the books. Inneatncss, clear-

ness of type, and cheapness of price, they are unsur-
passed."—B, E. .Sjieiieer. .Madisonvlllc, Va.
"The books an' received; entirely satisfactory. The

only wonder Is how you can give so much for so little
money."—.!. T. McCleary, State Normal School, Man-
kato, Minn.

500,000 Volumes.

Choice Books—descriptive catalogue free. Books
for examination before payment on evidence of good
faith. Not sold by dealers—prices too low. Booksby
mall 20 per cent, extra, few mailing.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher.

p. O. Box 1227. 18 Vhset St., New Tork.

SCRIPTURE
-)o(-

EASTER CARDS!
A complete descriptive price list

of these cards mailed free.

OUR
New Spring list of Spec-

ialties in Sunday school

Helps Libraries, etc., at

astonishingly low prices; mail d

free.

PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER.
137 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

SOCIAL MEETINGS, ETC.

All we ask of parties wishing new books for their
Sundav Schools, is that they send for a sample copj
of .s.^BBATH BELLS before adopting any other.
IT .'SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. What people say who
have the bonk:

"/.« ntiJisuaUy hriglit in ffirriiiQ andjouful songs."
'*/,'! a vert/ ftu-perinr hook.''*

^'A grand Work.**
'^ Its songs are Golden."
'^ In misjudgement, I have nerer examined a hetterhook"
" The quality of son^s together with i(.t new and conven-

ient arrangement make it a Tnost deMrable work.**
^'An examination proves fo anyone its superior merit.**
Single copy 3.0 cents; per dozen $3.60. One sample

copy will be sent to any address upon receipt of 2.5

cents. Is printed in both round and character notes.
Address FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.

Springfield. Ohio.
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FARM AND GARDEN.

SORE SHOULDERS IN HORSES.

Early in the spring, at least two weeks
before plowing commences, begin bath-

ing the shoulders of each work horse with
strong salt brine. I keep in the stalls an
old fruit can, and a rag tied to the end of

a cob; and it takes but a moment to

throw in a handful of salt with some
water, stir it up and apply the brine. It

toughens and hardens the skin and cools

it, allaying inflammation. I do this each
evening; after work begins I iirst wash
off the shoulders with clean water. I

have never been troubled with sore shoul-

ders since I have taken to carefully se-

lecting collars, keeping them soft with
oil, and bathing frequently with the salt

water.

The best cure for sore shoulders is rest,

and this may be secured without stop-

ping work, by removing the pressure

from the irritated spot. One method is

to cut a long, narrow slit in the hame
groove opposite the soreness, remove
part of the stufBng, and make a little de-

pression by pounding the face over the

sore. The slit will not injure the collar.

Another method is to use pads above and
below the tender spot, to keep off the

pressure. After considerable experience
I consider the best pad one made by stuff-

ing a coat sleeve with hay, about one
inch thick between the collar and shoul-

der, but thinner where it passes under the

hames. Hay works into lumps less than
rags, hair or wool, and is elastic enough
to spring the collar from the shoulders
when the draft slackens, giving them op-
portunity to cool and rest.

—

American
Agriculturist.

POSTS THAT WILL LAST.

The decay of wood embedded in the

earth is difficult to guard against; but,

according to the British Farmers' Gazette,

a simple precaution, costing neither

money nor labor, will increase the dura-

bility of posts put in the ground by fifty

per cent. This is simply by taking care
that the wood is inyerted

—

i. e., placed
in the opposite direction to that in which
it grew. Experiments have proved that

oak posts put in the ground in the same
position in which they grew, top upward,
were rotten in twelve years, while their

neighbors, cut from the same tree, and
placed top downward in the soil, showed
no signs of decay for several years after-

ward. The theory is that the capillary

tubes in the tree are so adjusted as to op-

pose the rising moisture when the woi)d
is inverted.

STRAWBERRIES ON THE FARM.
The catalogues are confusing with

their many varieties, old and new. For
home use no new or untried kinds are

worth taking as a gift; what we want is

fruit and plenty of it. Charles Downing,
Bidwell, and Sharpless are among the re-

liable kinds that have been tested, and
may be planted with confidence. Hav-
ing ordered the plants, prepare a place

for them. The size of the bed will of

course depend upon the number of plants,

which are to be two feet apart each way
from one another, and two feet from the
margins of the bed. Make the soil rich

with old, decomposed manure and ashes,

to be worked in as deep as possible by
spading. When the plants come, their

roots should be shortened or cut back to

two-thirds or one-half their former length,

and all the dead leaves removed. In
planting, open a wide hole with the hand
and spreading the roots in all directions,

separating those that are matted, care-

fully work the earth in among them, and
having covered them with earth press it

firmly over them. The plants will soon
start into growth, and new leaves open.

It is probable that clusters of flower buds
will appear in the center of some of the

plants; if so, pinch them off as soon as

they are seen, as we now wish to raise

plants and not fruit. As the season ad-

vances runners will be formed, and at

length a bud will appear upon the end of

each and finally take root. If the run-

ners do not become fixed readily—as they
are often blown about by the winds

—

place a clod of earth upon them to hold
thera fast. After the plant from the first

bud has grown to some size, that will

throw out runners, and so on, all the sea-

son. The object being to raise as many
plants as possible, the runners should be
watched, and not allowed to interfere

with one another, but distributed evenly
over the bed. If necessary, water the

bed, and pull up by hand all weeds that
appear.

—

American Agriculturist.

THE SUNFLOWER AS AN OIL PLANT.

Inquiries have recently been made of
us concerning the cultivation of the sun-
fiower on a large scale for the sake of the
oil contained in its seeds. The sunflower
as an oil plant is sparingly cultivated in
France, and to a greater extent in South-
ern Russia. In this country, .iside frem
castor oil and linseed, very little has been
done in cultivating oil-bearing plants.

We have now less need of cultivating
them than formerly, as the products of
petroleum afford a wonderfully cheap il-

luminating oil, while oil for other uses is

obtained cheaply from cotton seeds, for-

merly a waste product. Abroad the sun-
flower is not regarded with much favor
as an oil-bearing plant, as the yield is

only about fifteen per cent, of the weight
of the seeds, while cotton seed (hulled)
yields fifty per cent. The ashes of the
sunflower stem contain a very large
amount of potash, showing that the crop
draws very heavily .upon the soil for one
of its most valuable plant constituents,
and would soon impoverish it.

—

Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

Orange county, N. Y., has given spec-
ial attention to the breeding of fast
horses, greatly to the detriment of its in-

terests every way. The local Farmer
well says—what is doubtless true in other
sections also—that for each trotter mar-
keted there for a fair price, at five years
old, fifty have been sold for less than
cost of serviee of their sires. "Finan-
cially, the whole business has been a
curse, and it has had a demoralizing in-

fluence as well in many other directions."

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,

Incomparable in Sick Headache.

Dr. Fred Horner, Jr., Salem, Va., says:
" To relieve the indigestion and so-called sick
headache, and mental depression incident to
certain stages of rheumatism, It is incompara-
ble."

Samaritan Nerviite is the great specific for
general debility, and for ladies in change of
life.

Mr. Jas. Murphy, of Cuba, Fulton Co., 111.,

says: " Samaritatt, Nervine cured my daugh-
ter's epilepsy." At Druggists, $1.50.

A Life Doubly Assured.

A RESIDENT of Bangor, Maine, writing to
C. N. Crittenton, New Tork, for a supply of
Hale's Honey of Horehonnd and Tar, men-
tions incidentally that three months ago a New
England life-insurance company refused to
grant him a policy on the ground that he was
consumptive. "But," he adds, " thanks to the
healing properties of that invaluable preparation
my lungs are now perfectly sound, and I yester-
day passed a medical examination without an
objection, and Insured my life for $5,000. Of
druggists generally.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

A PURE, radiant complexion is one of wo-
man's greatest charms. It is attainable by the
daily use Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which removes
blemishes of the skin, cuticular ailments of
every description, and is an admirable disin-
fectant.

Preventative of Malarial Diseases.

Opinion of Eminent Dr. H. R. Walton, of

AnJapolis, Md.

" Coldeu's Liquid Beef Tonic is a most ex-
cellent preparation. It is, par excellence, supe-
rior to cod-liver oil or anything I have ever
used in wasted or impaired conMitutimis, and ex-
tremely beneficial as a preventive of malarial
diseases." (Remember the name, Colden's—
take no other.) Of druggists generally.

iS UNFAILIWQ
AND INFALLIBIE

IN CtrBINO

igpileptic Fita,

^ Spasm, Falling

_ Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Yitms Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
|^"To Clergymen, Lawyers, LiteraryMen,

Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve
tonic, appetizer or stimulent,»S'amanton Ner-
vine IS invaluable.

D
pfThousands

proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-
ant that-cyer sustain-

ed a sinking system.
$1.50, at Druggists

The DR. S.A.RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo
For testlinonlala and ctrcularB eeud stamp. (1$

(ft?ii

CCOMgUEROR.)

DR JOHN BULL'S

Sitli's Tonic Sin
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
ofAgue and Fever, or Chills and Fever,wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

thedirectionsarestrictlyfoUowedandcarried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufiScient for a cure, and whole families
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-
fect restoration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller
doses for a \reek or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difiScult and
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medicine, afterhaving taken
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY FULS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
haveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle: DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

manufacture and sell the original JOHN J

•SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of Louisville, Xy.
^xamine well the label on each bottle. If my
iprivate stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMiTH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
^ The Popular Remedies of rhe Day.

rrtncisal OSI<-e. wai ;!«u ^i .
lO! is-vi< i.t;. sy.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Clinrches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
iCatalogueseentfree. Address

H. McShank & Co., Baltimore, Md,

D. KEEDHAM'S SONS,
1 57 DEARBORN ST.,CHICflOO,lLL

DEALERS IN

nnil Fluid and Solid Extracts
(ifl he Blossoms. The Best
iUood Purifier known.Cures
run.-er. Catarrh. SaltRheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation. Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send lor Circulaj:i

Good Pay for Agents. $100 to S>300 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. JIcCUKDY & CO., Chicaoo, III.

BARNE
I Patent Foot and SteamPower
jMachinery. Complete outfits

!for Actual Work-shop Busi-
Iness. Lathes for Wood or
Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll
Saw9^ Formers, Mortisers.Tc-

_J nonets, etc., etc. Machines on
Descriptive Catalogfuc and Price List Free.

W. F.A JOHN BARBIES,
Mo. Ig7 Raby Street, RochTord, tXU

WHEATON NUESERY.
O. F. L.UMKY. Proprietor, Wheaton 111.
General Stock, Specialties. All the newest andbest,
STRAW n r" r% r\ I f r\ grapes.
BLACK U L. U L) I L \J and other

Price list free. Orders sent by mall, express orfrelght

FITS Iijierelv to stiip ihem lorWhen I ^;iy cinw I do not myan ijierely to stiip i

time and theuh live thera return again, I mean a radical cura.
i have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLINO
SICKNESS A life-long study. Iwarrant my remedy to cure
the worst cases. Because others have failed U no reason for
not now receiving a cure. Sendat oaco for a treatise and a
Fre« Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post
Offloe. It costs yoti nothing for a trial, and I will cure you-

Addrasa Dr. H. G. EOOT, Z88 Pearl St.. Now York.

The Cooley Creamer
Saves in labor its entire
cost every Beason. It will
produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself every
90 days

over and above any other
method you can employ.
Don't buy infringing cans
from irresponsible deal-
ers. By decision of the U.
S. Court the Cooley is the
only Creamer or Milk Can

which can be used water sealed or submerged
without infringement. Send for circular to

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
. 199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

SHARP!
GOULD'S

RAZOR EDGE BUTCHER KNIVES.

Best in the World.

Refined, Solidified, Tempered, by a Ne\SrProcess

Finished In razor order, and sent by mall, postpaid,
for SI each. References, testimonials, price list,

free. Do not fail to send in your order.
N. B.—We positively guarantee every Knife we sell

to give entire satisfaction, or we will refund the
money paid for it. All we ask is a fair trial, and you
are to be the judges.
Packages of one dozen Knives with blades 7 inches

long w;ll be sent by mail, postpaid, for 810.

Send money in registered letters at my risk.
Address, J. H. GOULD,

Atwatek, Ohio.

BEAD SAMPLE TESTIMONIAL.

Daeetowk, New Jersey, Jan. 14, 1884.

J. H. Gould, Atwater, O., Dear Sir:—Inclosed I

send you Ten Dollars for 12 more Butcher Knives.
The Knife I received from you is FIRST KATE.

Tours &c.
FRANCIS FOSTER.

Logan, Phillips Co., Kansas, Dec. SI, 1883.

J. H. Gould, Dear Sir:—Inclosed I send yeu Ten
Dollars for more Knives. My other (Ten
Dollar) Package came to hand in good order. Send
soon as you can. Yours &c.

A. S. ENNIS.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
(Not a Drug.) Inhaled cures all Lung, Nerv-
ous, and Chronic diseases. Offlce and "Home
Treatment" by A. H. HIATT, M. D., 40 Cen-
tral Music Hall, Chicago. Send for circular.

T. HUDSON J.I.. STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—

HA.ril3WOOr> LUTi/IBER,.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attentlou given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

?Hand-BookFREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY.

Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. C,

GONSUMPTiON.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its use

thotisandB of cases of the worst kind and of long standing
liave been cured. Indeed, so etronj: Ismy faith Inlts efficacy,
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAI«
TTABLB TREATISE on this disease, to any safferer. Give BXf
pressA r» O. ftddiess, PR. T. A. SLOOUAl^ 181 feari Bt.. N. Tt

7hs Facts Statsa.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprisinir a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the uuvoiliug
of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.

William Morgan. The frontispiece is an engraving
of the monument. It is r. history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-
guft jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freeiussons
to Fort Niagara, and drownins; in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HtS APFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense of having been governed throufia the

•' Anti-Masonlo excitement " by a piucere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and m-xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influenceaof" secret societies."

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and Is

doubtless thelast historical article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. [OUicago, National
Christian Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaso, 111.

PURGATIVE

^^:^
##<^ PILLS

And will completely chance the blood in the entire Bvstem in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILL
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be restored to souii(i')i..'alth. if such a thing is possible.
For curing Female Complaints those Pills have no equal. Physiciansuse them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
gent by mail for '25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |. S- JOHNSON A CO., BOStOn^ Ma8S>

DR.HOLMAN'SPADilMALARIA,
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES,

All Iilver and Slomacli Troubles. It is also a sure PROTECTION against Tellofv
Fever, Sea-Slctuiess. Typlioid, BUlons and iDtermltteiit Fkvers; and will cure
Chronic Diarrhoea, Sommer Complaints, Children's Diseases, and conditions from which many ladies
suffer in silence. Beware of Imitations. For farther infonnatlon send for Pamphlet or write to
Dr. Holman personally. If not found at your nearest druggist, send registered letterdirect to this
Jofflce and gel your Pad bv return mall. Regular Pad M.OO. Special Pad $3.00, post and doty (for
Canada), paid. TOUJUaiAS IXVEB. PJOD CO., P. 0. B»z 2112, S3WUUam St., N. Y,
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IN BRIEF.

It is reported that the French govern-

ment is about to lay a further length of

4,530 miles of underground telegraph

wires, the cost of which will he about

$11,000,000.

The Hon. Thomas Cornell has headed
a subscription with $1,000 for a monu-
ment to be erected to Lieutenant Chipp,

of the ill-fated Arctic steamer Jeannette,

in Rondout, New York.

The late Richard Somers Smith of Phil-

adelphia, was the third of six brothers, all

of whom lived to celebrate their golden
weddings. He was born in 1789, and
consequently lived under the administra-

tion of every President the United States

has yet had.

Scene: an Irish cabin. Pat is ill. Doc-
tor has just called. "Well Pat. have you
taken the box of pills I sent you?" "Yes
sir, be jabers, I have, but I don't feel any
better yet; maybe the lid hasn't come off

yetl"

The mill owner who turned the fire hose
upon home of his disorderly employes, ex-

plained his conduct by saying he was only
washing his hands.

The blowine; down of an oak near "Wash-
ington, Ga., revealed a little heap of gold
and jewels, diamonds, rubies and pearls,

said to be worth $20,000. It is supposed
that they are part of the treasures lost by
members of the Confederate cabinet.

A long span of wire: the longest span
of telegraph wire in the world is said to

be stretched across the Kistnah river from
hill to hill (each hill being twelve hun-
dred feet high), between Bezorah and Sec-

tanagrum in India. The span is a little

over six thousand feet in length. The
only contrivance used in stretching this

cable across the river was a common
windlass.

It indicates the extent to which the
slave trade was carried on in the Soudan,
the fact that when Col. Baker, then Gov-
ernor General of Southern Egypt, march-
ed into that country, he found one Arab
dealer ready to oppose him with 11,000
armed followers. In the battle which
followed 3,000 of them were slain and the
remainder put to flight. He afterwards
found twenty-five depots into which the

Arab had gathered not less than 10,000
slave women. These depots were for the

time broken up. It is a part of the spirit

of the insurrection there at the present
time to restore this detestable traffic.

Not many years ago the occurrence of

copper, mica and soapstone vessels in the

Indian graves of our Eastern States point-

ed, it was supposed, to a vast aboriginal

commerce. The researches of practical

archaeologists, however, are constantly
bringing to light new sources of supply,
that were formerly worked much nearer
to the mounds and graves whe^e their pro-

ductions found their last resting place.

The finding of many half-finished pots'

and rude tools at Chula, Va., was soon
followed by the discovery of several large

soapstone quarries in the District of Col-

umbia. J. D. McGuire, of Ellicott City,

Md., has found soapstone quarries in

Maryland, and after considerable research,

has discovered how they were worked.

The correspondent of the Western
Christian Advocate writes: I do not re-

member to have ever seen any Icelanders
in this country until the other day, when
at the mouth of Lake Superior, on a Can-
adian steamer, I saw one hundred and for-

ty. With one exception there were none
over five feet five inches in height. They
wore moccasins but otherwise they were
clad rather after the German style. The •

one having charge of the company spoke
English perfectly, was intelligent, gentle-
manly, and very willingly answered my
questions relative to his people. He as-

sured me all were church members—Lu-
therans— had their Bibles, and would have
their pastors when they shall have arrived

at the place of destination near Lake Win-
nipeg. I learned that two hundred and
fifty had passed through these locks at

St. Mary's Falls but two days before,

which together made 390, and these were
to be followed by others. At this rate

how long before that cold and almost bar-
ren island will become depopulated? Its

population of 70,000 could improve their

condition by immigrating to our North-
west, but not in their morals. It is said

that there is a Bible in every home in Ice-

land, not for ornamept, but for use; and
that these Bible-reading people have no
use for theaters, prisons, sheriffs, artillery,

or soldiery.

Hugh J. Jewett is a director in twenty
railroad companies, Samuel Sloan in

twenty-three, Jay Gould in twenty-four,
George B. Roberts in twenty-six, Augustus
Schell in twenty-eight, Sidney Dillon in

thirty-six, and Frederick L. Ames in fifty-

two.

REMINISCENCES OFROCUESTER.

itlE FALLS OP THE GENESEE AND SAM

patch's fatal leap—one op its

business houses and its

great magnitude.

The present floods, which are either de-

vastating or threatening the country in

every direction, are justly cause for ap-

prehension. No matter whether they come
suddenly or by slow degrees, they are, in

either case, a great evil and much to be
dreaded, and yet America will always be
troubled by these spring overflows. Prob-
ably one of the most disastrous that was
ever known occurred in Rochester, N. Y.,

about twenty years ago. The Genesee
river, just above the falls, where Sam
Patch made his final and fatal leap, be-

came completely blockaded by ice, form-
ing an impassable dam, and the water
coming down the Genesee river overflow-

ed the principal portion of the city of

Rochester. This catastrophe would have
been repeated the present year had not the

energy and foresight of the city authori-

ties prevented it. The writer happened
to be in Rochester at that time and was
greatly interested in the manner in which
this great catastrophe was averted. Every
few moments a roar like the peals of
thunder or the booming of cannon would
be heard, and in order to see this ice-

blasting process, the writer went to the
top of the new Warner building, which
overlooks the Genesee river. From here
he was not only enabled to see the pro-
cess uninterruptedly, but also the magnifi-
cent building which has just been com-
pleted. This is unquestionably the finest

building devoted to business and manu-
facturing purposes in America, being en-
tirely fire-proof, eight stories high, and
containing over four and a quarter acres
of flooring. Mr. Warner treated your cor-

respondent very courteously, and in the
course of the conversation said:

"We are doing a tremendous businetis

and are far behind in our orders. This is

the season of the year when people, no
matter how strong their constitutions may
be, feel more or less the pain and indispo-
sition, the headaches, colds, neuralgia,
rheumatism, dull pains, sore throats,

coughs— all the 1,001 ills that flesh is heir

to come this time of the year, if at all. It is

natural, therefore, that we should be very
busy. This is specially true of our Safe
Rheumatic Cure, and it is crowding us
very sharply for a new remedy."

"Singular, but I had forgotten that you
(io not advertise to cure all diseases from
one bottle, as is done generally by.many
other medicine men, but I supposed War-
ner's Safe Cure was for the cure of rheu-
matism."

"And so it has been until our remedy
which was especially for rheumatism and
neuralgia was introduced. We have been
three years perfecting this new remedy.
Study first taught us there were certain

powerful elements in Warner's Safe Cure,
better known as Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure, that made wonderful
cures in chronic and acute rheumatism,
but during our investigation, we learned
of a remarkable cure at a celebrated
springs, and put experts to investigate
and found that the springs did not con-
tain any valuable properties but the course
of treatment that was being given there
was performing all the benefit. By care-

fully combining the active principles of
this remedy with our Safe Cure, we have
produced our Safe Rheumatic Cure, and
the cures it is effecting are simply wonder-
ful, and I do not doubt it will become as
popular as our Safe Cure."
"You seem to talk freely in regard to

your remedies and appear to have no se-

crets, Mr. Warner."
"None whatever. The physician with

his hundred calls and one hundred dis-

eases, is necessarily compelled to guess at

a great deal. We are enabled to follow
up and perfect, while physicians can only
experiment with their hundred patients
and hundred diseases. With the ordinary
physician the code binds him down, so
that if he makes a discovery, he is bound
to give it to the other physicians, which,
of course, discourages investigation to a

great extent. This is why the great dis-

coveries in medical science of late years

have been made by chemists and scien-

tists and not by physicians, and it in a

measure accounts tor the great value of

our remedies, also for the remarkable sue

cess of all those doctors who make a

specialty of one or two diseases."

"And you find that you are curing as

great a number of people as ever before?"

"Yes, a far greater number. We never

sold so much of our medicine as now and
never knew of so many remarkable cures."

The writer departed after the above in-

terview, but was greatly impressed, not

only by the sincerity of Mr. Warner, but

by the vastness of all he saw. Mr. War-
ner's medicines are used throughout the

entire length and breadth of the land and
we doubt not the results they are effecting

are really as wonderful as they are related

to be.
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Holden With Cords. Or tub Powkk op
TnE Seokkt Empire. A faithful representation In

story of the evil Influence of Freemasonry, by E.
E. Flagg, Author of "Little People," "A Sunny
Life," Etc. This is a thrllllngly Interesting story ac-

curately true to life.because, mainly a narration of
historical facts. Incloth $1.00; paper 50cents. In

In the Coils; or the Oomiiie" Conflict.
By "A Fanatic." A historical sket h, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portraying the work-
ings of Secretlsm iu the various reIations||^very-day
life, and showing how Individual, domestic, social,

religious, professional and public life are trammeled
and biased by the baneful workings of the lodge.
Being presented In the form of a story, this volume
will Interest both old and young, and the moral of
the story will not have to be searched for. |1.50
each ; |15. 00 per dozen.

Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.
The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebelcah (ladles') degrees, profusely Illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-aote quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen. $4.00.

Knight Templarism Illustrated. Afui!
Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, SOcts; $4.00 per
do2en. *

KniiThts of Pythias Illustrated. By.
Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition of the
three ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per dozen,
$8.00.

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the lodge,
and proves that Modern Masonry is Identical with the
"Ancient Mysteries" of Paganism. Bound in fine
cloth, 429 pp ; 75 ct9.

Hand Book of Freemasonry, by E.Ronayne,
Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 6.S9, Chicago,
fives the correct or "Standard work and ritual of
lasonry; the proper position of each officer In the

lodge room, order of opening and closing the lodge,
dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation, the proper
manner of giving the signs, grips, etc., are fully illus-
trated and explained. First three degrees; paper
cover .%c

Sermon on Seoretism, by Rev. R. Theo.
Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
T. This Is a very clear array of the objections to
Masonry that are apparent to all, 6 centi each i t)er

dozen, 50 ceats

History and Minutes of the National
Christian Association. Containing the History of

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of Its Conventions at Syracuse, N. T., and PlttB-
burg, Pa. 289 pages; cloth, 76 cents.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
acter and claims, by Rev. David McDIll, Prest. J.

Blanchard and Rev. Edward Boecher. In cloth,
S5o, pepdoi. $8 85. Paper cover. 15c. Per doz. $1.25.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding: on tne In-
ITIATE. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof of the sinful-

ness of such oaths and the consequent duty of all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 5
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple. The fact that secret societies In-

terfere with the execution and pervert the adminis-
tration of law Is here clearly proved. 15 cents eacb)
per dozen, $1,26.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
CiUBCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,

state and church is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

Stasonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It will

think of joining the lodge. 15 cents each
;

per
dozen, $1.25.

V : r.

n

ay on Masonry. The chara^iei, clal a»
and practical workings of Freemasonry. By Prest.

Otarlos G. Finney, of Oberlln College. President
Finney was a "bright Mason," but left the lodge
when he became a Christian. This book has opened
the eyes of multitudes. In cloth, 75 cents; per
dozen, $7 60. Paper cover. 35 cents ; per dozen-
$8.50.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Teinplarlem, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99
pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; $2. 00 per dozen

The Broken Seal: or Personal Reminiscence"
at the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene. One of the most Interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents ;
per dozen,

*7 50. Pape" covers. 40 cents; per dozen, $3.50

Steams' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tekdkncy of Febemasonky. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 ccntseach;
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; per
lozen, $4.00.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

mces; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In tha

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2,00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author,

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Plttsburgti
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Grand Lodge Masonry. Its relation to
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Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrliitian, anti-republican and despotic
character of Freemasonry is proved from the high-
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The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
Leagck WITH THE Dkvii,. This Is an account of

tha Church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason j and their very able defense presented by
Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
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Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,

and any one of the thirteen reasons, if properly con-
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cents each; per dozen, 60 cents.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
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half-a-mlllion horrible oaths, IB cents each; per

dozen, $1.00.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court in the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason-
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.
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Prest. H. H. George on Secret Societies.
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NEWS OP THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—The Fitz John Porter bill still lies

upon the table of the Speaker of the

House, with the amendments of the

Senate, but an attempt will be made to

secure its consideration this week. It is

pretty well understood that the President

will veto the bill if it ever reaches him.

—In furnishing supplies for the relief

of the sufferers from the overflow of the

Mississipi river, the Secretary of War will

follow the same general plan employed
with so much success in the case of the

sufferers from the Ohio floods.

—Robert Smalls, the well known col-

ored politician of South Carolina, has

been elected to Congress to fill the unex-

pired term of the late E. W. M. Mackey.
He will be given a grand reception by the

colored people of the District. They
have hired a carriage with four white

horses to bring him from the depot, and
there will be an escort of all the colored

military companies in the District. Smalls

is a man of considerable ability, and is

respected by everybody.

—The joiut resolution proposing an
amendment to the Constitution to extend
the right of suffrage to women, reported

favorably to the Senate to-day from the

Committee onWoman Suffrage by Senator
Palmer, provides that the legislatures of

the several States be asked to ratify the

following article, which it proposes as an
amendment to the Constitution

:

Section 1. The right of citizens of the

United States to vote shall not be denied

or abridged by the United States or by
any State on account of sex.

Sec. 2. Congress shall have power, by
appropriate legislation, to enforce the

provisions of this article.

—The bill for the extension of the

whisky tax was brought up last week and
overwhelmingly defeated after a debate of

two days in the House. The vote was
185 to 83.

COUNTRY.

—Berner, who murdered a Mr. Kirk in

cold blood for money, and who confessed

the crime, was acquitted by a Cincinnati

jury last week of the crime of murder,
and was only condemned for manslaugh-
ter. The public indignation rose to such
a pitch that an indignation meeting was
held Friday night in the great Music Hall
at the call of prominent citizens. Crowds
by the thousand filled the streets, unable
to enter the building. The temper of the

meeting was soon beyond control through
indignation at the shameful conduct of

lawyers and jury. Ropes were brandished
and as the meeting broke up the mob took
possession of the streets and attempted to

break into the jail to lynch some of the

twenty-five murderers confined there.

They were repulsed after much firing back
and forth. The local military were called

out and several were killed or wounded.
The mob hung about during Saturday and
resumed their attacks at night. Before
morning the court-house near the jail was
sacked and burned, and continual firing

struck down scores of victims. The mob
resumed its work Sunday night with more
victims, the whole number killed being
75 and 150 wounded. Militia were
ordered out from all parts of the State,

and the U. S. troops were also called for.

By Monday noon it was believed that the
worst was over and quiet lestored.

—The first through train from the City
of Mexico to Chicago arrived Friday
morning, the anant courier of a large
traflSc between the two cities.

—The National convention of inventors
opened Tuesday at Cincinnati, with 2,000
delegates in attendance.

—The taxable property of Missouri this

year is placed at $719,000,000, an increase

of ,'};80,000,000 in two years. .

—Two earthquake shocks, one lasting

fifteen seconds, occurred at San Francisco
Tuesday afternoon. The people rushed
from their houses in terror, and several

structures near the water front were se-

verely damaged.

—The Hungarian Countess de Racouska
stopping at Philadelphia, shot and seri-

ously wounded a 12-year-old boy, early
Tuesday morning, who had been sent to

request her to extinguish her gas. The
Countess is in jail.

—At the annual meeting of the Bell
Telephone Company at Boston Tuesday
the year's earnings were reported to be

$2,295,594, and dividends amounting to

$1,051,479 had been paid. The earnings
of the company in Canada will warrant 6

per cent dividends.

—The bill prohibiting the buying or

selling of grain or other produce on ficti-

tious contracts or margins passed the

Iowa House Wednesday night. The act

had already passed the Senate.

—The Indiana State Temperance Un-
ion, in annual session in Indianapolis, de-

cided to hold a political convention and
nominate a straightout Prohibition ticket

in the event that neither the Republican
nor Democratic conventions declared in

favor of prohibition.

—Dan Dowd, James Howard, 0. W.
Semple, William Delane and Dan Kelly,
bandits, were hanged at tombstone, A. T.,

Friday afternoon; William R. McDonald
was executed at San Bernardino, Cal., and
Joe Howard paid the extreme penalty at

Columbia, S. C.—all for murder.

—A mass meeting at Lincoln, 111.,

Wednesday denounced the acquittal of O.
A. Carpenter of the murder of Zora
Burns. The resolutions adopted expressed
the belief that Carpenter is guilty of the
crisae, and demand that he leave Logan
county without unnecessary delay.

—A cyclone at Loudon and Pittsburg,

Ky., Tuesday night, wrecked the Meth-
odist church and many dwellings, the
house of Mr. Broughton being blown
down, killing his wife and two children.

A dozen persons are reported as fatally

injured and several others slightly.

—At Newton, Lenoir, and Mecklen-
burg, S. C, Tuesday night, a cyclone de-

stroyed hundreds of houses, and probably
a dozen persons were killed, among the
victims being a whole family and six

women.

—Cyclones Tuesday afternoon ravaged
the country near Dayton, Ohio, and Cole-
mansviU| and Falmouth, Ky. Near the
former^lace houses and barns were
leveled and two persons killed, while
Colemansville was completely wrecked,
ten people losing their lives. Near Fal-
mouth forest trees were mowed down in

great numbers.

—The Bell Telephone Company at Bos-
ton, Thursday, in experimenting with a
No. 12 wire and an ordinary instrument,
could hear the faintest whisper in an at-

tempted conversation with New York.

—Near Ansonia, Conn., Wednesday
afternoon three dams gave way, the surg-
ing waters devastating a tract of country
a mile long and 20 to 170 yards wide, in-

volving a total damage of $100,000.

—The Citizens' League of Chicago, for
the enforcement of State laws against
saloons, has taken an active interest in
the State Leagu^ and a regular organiza-
tion will be perfected in every large city

of the State. Andrew Paxton has been
chosen State Agent, and will devote all

the time he can spare from the league
work in this city to pushing the work
throughout the State. It is proposed to
make the fight in every county and elect

as many of the legislators as possible.

The campaign is to be fought hand to
hand in every district.

—Representatives of the various labor
organizations of the State of Illinois, to-

gether with delegates from the granges
of the State, met in mass convention in
Chicago last week.

—The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Ontario have petitioned for the
introduction of temperance text books in
the schools, and are sanguine that their

request will be granted.

—In the New York Assembly Thursday
night a bill was reported prohibiting the
manufacture or sale of any substitutes
for butter, and appropriating $30,000 to
carry out the objects of the measure.

FOREIGN.

—Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, the
youngest son of Queen Victoria, died sud-
denly Friday at Cannes, in the south of
France.

—Prussia orders the state payment of
salaries of the Catholic clergy of the dio-
cese of Cologne to be resumed, beginning
January last.

—General Gourko, Governor General
of Poland, recently convened the princi-
pal officials of that province and gave
them notice that the Czar meant there
should be an energetic Russification of Po-
land.

—Thursday General Graham advanced
to Tamanieb and burned the village, the

Arabs fleeing after making slight resist-

ance. The Cairo authorities consider

that Osman Digna's retreat without a de-

cisive battle leaves the opening of the
Berber route unsettled, but the campaign
is thought to be over.

—A dispatch on Friday from Suakim
says the Tenth Hussars, the York and
Lancaster regiment, and the Irish Pusil-

eers have embarked for home. The
sheiks of the Samarar, Danilet and Ho8r-
ah tribes, who represent 5,000 people liv-

ing between Suakim and Kassala, have
come in and have promised to assist in

the capture of Osman Digna, whose pres-

tige has been destroyed.
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MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheal^No. 2 87 @91
No. 3 80
Winter No 2 1 OOK

Com—No. 3 54 @54%
Oats—No.2 33K @37
Rye—No. 2 60
Bran per ton 15 00
Flour 2 25 @6 25
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @10 75
Mess pork per bbl 18 00
Butter, medium to best 123^ @32
Cheese. 05 @15
Beans 1 25 @2 20
Eggs 17
Potatoes per bus 20 35
Seeds—Timothy 1 23 @1 26

Flax 166
Broom com 03 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 06 @14K
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @35
Cattle—Extra 5 85 @6 40

Common to good 3 50 @5 45
Hogs 5 00 @7 60
Sheep 4 10 @5 50

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 75 @6 80
Wheat—iWhiter 84 @1 17

Spring 108
Com 45 @603^
Oats 37K fe44
MessPork 17 75

Eggs 33
Butter 37
Wool 10 @45

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 75 @5 75

Hogs 6 15 @6 55

Sheep 4 30 @4 75

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

coT^SEn-srA-TOE-YOF :m;xtsicAND SCHOOL OF FINE A.R,T.

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are
received Into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicatins bhtebasbs and to-
bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECKKT SOCIETIES AF.E

PROHIBITED

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mks. B. H. Nutting, residentinstructorfoi 12years;

also instructor for years In Vermont State NoiTnal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the.r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING. Wheaton, III.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toncli,Worl[iansliip ai DnraMlity.
W^IIiI.IA]n BLNABE A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 1x2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y-

Xn SATIN FINISH CHROMOS with name 10c.

J\/ Send us 15 names with 81.50 and you will receive
a Beautiful Parisian Diamond! King FREE.

STAR CARD CO., Clintonville, Ct.

MONARCH HORSE HOE
AHDGULTIVATORCOMBINED

SENT ON

30 Days'

TEST TRIAL

^An Immense saving of labor and money.We Enarantee a boy can cnltivate and hoe
find bill potatoes, corn, etc., 15 times as
easy and fast as one man can the old vray.
lUastrated Catalosae FREE. AG-ENTS
WANTED. Mention this paper. Address

Monarch Mfg. Co., 206 State St.,CIiieago,IlL

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekahdadic-') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history andcharacter of theorder
over one hundred foot-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
thp^order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J.ri anchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the 'Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, si.OO; per dozen, S8.00. Paper cove-,
50 cents ; per dozen S4.00.
All orders promptly flUed by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

321 'W. Madison street, Cliicago.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
Bv a Past Chancellor. A full iilustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown, by engravings. -25 cents each: per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
^1 W. Madison St., Chicaso.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-
ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the
great advantage the paper will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [count
200 " 20 " "

300 " 35-"
400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 " "

1000 " 40 " "

2500 " 60 " "

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dis-

3 " 35 " [count
6 " 40 "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 42 lines or

more each insertion..60 " "

Business notices double the price of display
agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHRISTIAN CTNOSUBE,
6, Arcade Court. Chicago.
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President Arthur, it is said, is very fond of play-
ing " poker " but since he entered the 'W'hite House
he ha« never played a game of cards, at least not in
the executive mansion. It would be a pleasant thing
to say of our President that he had, out of considera-
tion for the moral principle of the people, which
condemns card-playing, been willing to forego this

questionable amusement. Had he had respect to the
equally strong sentiment of the people in favor of
continuing the temperence regime of Lucy Hays and
Mrs. Garfield, we might give him this credit. But
there must be some other reason. If Mr. Arthur's
poker-playing was as expensive as that of some men
he might well have ceased on the principle of simple
economy. There are some other expenses about the
White House that have perhaps taken the place of the
game. The President gives frequent dinneis. Fifty to
sixty guests are invited to each and the cost of each
plate, including the wines, is said to be not less than ten
dollars. These sacrifices to the maws of epicures have
thus cost Mr. Arthur some $6,000 or more the past
season. It is hard to say that this is much better
than poker playing.

Illinois has a statute against stock and grain gamb-
ling, but it does not seem that the Chicago Board of
Trade pays much regard to the matter and the pa-
pers join the violation of law by daily printing the
price of options just as they do of racing pools in
their season. The Ohio legislature has just passed a
bill against the dealing in '• margins " or " futures " in
oil, stocks and provisions as against the public policy.
The penalty attached to this law is a fine of from $50
to $1,000 and from one to three months in jail. If
Ohio will enforce this law and sharply punish its vio-
lation ether States which have similar statutes may
take courage and finally drive out this popular but
pernicious kind of gambling.

The German government has just paid a salary to
a Roman Catholic bishop for the first time since the
passage of the Falk laws in 1872 and 73. The res-
toration of the Romish church has so far proceeded
that only the dioceses of Cologne, Guesen-Posen and
Mtmster remain under disability. Nine out of the
twelve dioceses are now in working order. The back-

ward steps which have been taken by Bismarck in

this later journey " to Canossa " are told in another
part of this paper. It is a significant fact that most
of the Jesuit missionaries are Germans, though they
are educated at J esuit seminaries in Holland or Eng-
land. The Jesuits have in foreign mission work
alone 1,602 priests, 799 teachers and 971 " lay-breth-

ren." If they can send such an army to heathen
lands the forces operating in the home fields must be
as formidable in number as they are dreadful in their

secret, comprehensive and unscrupulous methods.

Of the ultimate causes of the great Cincinnati
riot, which are carefully eliminated from the confu-
sion of gore and fire and wounds and misery by sev-
eral writers in this number of the *Cynosure, none are
more dark or potent than the unlawful and fearful

bonds of the lodge. The actual perjury which all

this burden of corruption of courts represents is

something fearful to contemplate; and if our nation
escapes judgment it must be because we are forgiven
much as a people. The London St. James Gazette
tells a story of melancholy Irish humor which shows
exactly the state of thousands of our neighbors who
are under the false bonds of lodgery: " The other day
a priest in Kerry went to his bishop. ' I want you,
he said, ' to give me a general "dispensing power for

cases of perjury.' ' For perjury? ' said his lordship.
' What do the people want with that? ' ' Faith! ' ans-
wered the good father, ' they can't get on without it.

For, first of all, the moonlighters come to them and
swear them that they must say that they didn't know
who they were; and then there's the Arrears Act, and
they have to take the oath they're not worth a far-

thing; and you know in the Land Court they can't
get a reduction till they say they can't pay their rent.
In fact, my lord, the poor people have to perjure them-
selves at every turn? '

"

During the Cincinnati riot various undefined ru-
mors were sent over the wires about the appearance
of secret Nihilistic bodies in the fray; and the Ger-
man Turner societies were also reported in secret
meeting, as if the fate of the city depended upon the
concealed deliberation of these men. Probably much
of this was but rumor, but " a very prominent old
citizen " told an Inter Ocean correspondent that a se-
cret organization of 500 men had set a night to at-
tack the jail and lynch the worst murderers confined
there, but the MusicHall meeting and the mob got
there before them. It is a fact, according to the same
correspondent, that the whole city was placarded
with a small yellow bill containing only the figures
3-10-30 and^a star. The old gentleman's explanation
of this bill is a reasonable one.

seek to guard themselves against it by arrangements.

We in England are not free from blame, but with ua

the love of peace is increasing, and no government
can engage in war without risking and even losing

the support of the people. We are so involved with
territory knd populations over half the globe that dif-

ficulties are almost constantly arising, and oui- dan-

ger of wars is greater than almost any other nation.

I am, however, confident our feeling against war is

sensibly increasing, and I trust and believe the moral
sense of our people will more and more condemn it."

The patrons of the Friends' Boarding School at
Providence, Rhode Island, are about to place a metr-
ble bust of John Bright, the great English statesman
and philanthropist in the hall of that institution. Mr.
Bright being informed of the project has written a
letter of acknowledgment which is so full of sym-
pathy for America and of hope for the era of inter-
national peace that it is worth transcribing: " I did
what I could to prevent discord between the two Eng-
lish nations and to teach our people the nature of the
great issue which depended on the conflict in which,
twenty years ago, your people were engaged. I la-
mented the conflict, but I wished England should of-
fer her sympathy on the side of freedom to the slave,
and in favor of the perpetual union of your great re-
public. When I look back on the past, I look with
unalloyed satisfaction, and would withdraw no word
I uttered in connection with the contest on which Eng-
land and the civilized world looked with profound in-
terest. The question of peace, to which you refer,
claims the sympathy of all Christian nations. On
your continent we may hope your growing millions
may henceforth know nothing of war. None can as-
sail you, and you are anxious to abstain from the
quarrels of other nations. Europe unhappily is a
great camp. AH its nations are armed as if expect-
ing invasion from its neighbor, unconscious apparent-
ly that great armies tempt to war the moment any
cause of dispute arises. The potentates and the gov-
ernments of Europe, I doubt not, dread war. They

MOB LAW AND ITS REMEDIES.

BY H. H. HINMAN.

The recent terrible riot in Cincinnati indicates a
most unhealthy state of society and points unmis-
takably to some malign and occult influence that

could occasion and execute these deeds of wicked-

ness. It is a matter of profound interest not to Cin-

cinnati alone, but to the nation and the world that we
find and remove the source of evil before other cities

become involved in like calamities.

A brutal murder was committed; the evidence was
unquestionable and confessed; and yet the jury re-

turned a verdict which the judge declared to be an
outrage on justice, and the people felt was with a de-

liberate purpose to set aside its demands. Sixteen or

more other murderers were in the jail awaiting trial,

who under similar influences seemed likely to get a
similar verdict.

It was but one of many similar instances. Dukes
of Pennsylvania committed the double crime of the

seduction of Miss Nutt and the murder of her father.

The facts developed were undeniable, and yet the jury
acquitted him. When young Nutt killed the mur-
derer, all men felt that however unjustifiable the act

of the rash young man, and however unreasonable
the verdict of his acquittal on the plea of insanity,

yet he had simply executed the vengeance which the

law should have done, and from some malign influence

had failed to do.

This continued immunity of crime, and these pop-
ular protests of violence and blood indicate:

1. That there is, somewhere in the machinery of

our civil society, a something that defeats the admin-
istration of justice, makes law a mockery and our
courts but meaningless forms.

2. That in the absence of any other adequate ex-

planation we have a right to infer that this pervert-

ing influence is in those secret combinations that are

sworn to mutual protection and which constitute an-

other government hidden from, and hence not respon-

sible to public opinion; and with laws and covenants
inconsistent with the laws of the land. Besides Free-

masonry, which Wm. H. Seward, Francis Granger,
Millard Fillmore, and many others declared that " it

defeats the administration of justice, and tramples on
every government that it cannot control," the whole
framework of society is honey-combed with similar in-

stitutions; some of which are secret in the sense that

a part of the covenant is, that the existence of, and
membership in them is to be kept a profound secret.

These societies have been organized in Cincinnati.

They are 1 he Nihilists of America, not plotting for

the overthrow of the forms of government, but rather

subverting its laws and perverting our courts into

shields and buttresses for crime.

3. That utterly inadequate, unwise and unjustifia-

ble as are these outbursts of outraged justice—they
indicate the need of a great reformation in civil so-

ciety and especially in the administration of law.

Such a reformation is especially needful here in Wash-
ington, where the ancient prophet might well exclaim,
" And judgment is turned away backward, and jus-

tice standeth afar ofl", for truth is fallen in the street

and equity cannot enter. Yea, truth faileth and he
that departeth from e-vil maketh himself a prey."

4. In all forms of disease the first indication is to

search out the cause, and remove it. Civil society is

no exception. There can be no remedy while the

foundations of justice are clogged by the influence of
these selfish combinations. Any institution whose
existence, covenants, laws and penalties are not open
to public inspection is a standing menace to public
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j ustice and the authority of the State. The remedy
is in making all such societies open to government
inspectinn, and providing by law that no Juror shall

be accepted who is a member of a secret society and
when either party is also a member of such society.

5. Favoring and exciting causes are often widely
diiferent. Sober-minded people, however much they
deplore the perversion of justice will not resort to

mob violence as the remedy. Until men are intoxi-

cated by some more potent influence than the elo-

quence of orators they will continue to be law-abid-

ing. Mad men compose mobs, and whatever may
have been the cause of discontent, it always needs
the incitement of strong drink. The conspirators

against our National Union could never get even a
vote tor armed rebellion until they were inflamed
with alcohol. It is very certain that had there been
no saloons in Cincinnati there would have been no
mob.

Cincinnati has been taught a terrible lesson which
not that city alone, but all others should heed, that

the toleration of the traflSc in intoxicating drinks is

a perpetual injury, and a standing menace of the pub-
lic peace. The remedy is prohibition. Not this alone,

but including this we may hope for a triumph of jus-

tice and the supremacy of law.

Washington, D. C.

MA80NB7 AND ORIME.

Our bad criminal laws, and their worse adminis-
tration, are driving the people to acts of desperation.
They are beginning to feel, not only that the law fur-

nishes no protection to life, but that it cannot be re-

lied on to convict and punish the worst criminals.
Trials for murder are mere mockeries of justice.

Those who complain about it, find the cause in the
incompetence or criminal sympathy of jurors, se-

lected because they confess themselves to be know-
nothings; or in the entanglements growing out of
endless and senseless legal technicalities; or in the
venality of lawyers, who for money will undertake
for men whom they know to be vile criminals; to the
willingness of judges, on any pretext, to grant delays
and rehearings; or to the quibbles of the higher
court judges, who treat with suspicion every verdict
of guilty, and set it aside on technical grounds the
most immaterial.

There is doubtless much truth in all this complain-
ng, but why do the complainers always overlook the
chief defects in criminal law and proceedings, and the
main reason why great criminals go unpunished? Do
they not know when murder is deliberately planned, the
murderer looks to the chances of escape, and is apt to
have resort to means of insurance against detection
and conviction? Do they know nothing "of the magic
of oaths, grips, signs and passwords? Have they not
heard and seen that Masonry recognizes no crime in
a Mason but a violation of Masonic law, and that it

can always be relied on to screen one of the order
who has merely violated a law of the land? Mason-
ry invariably secures immunity from punishment to
its own members, whatever the crime they commit, if

it be not against itself, and it is almost the only so-
ciety that thinks it wise or politic to do this. When
a Mason commits a high crime, the whole enginery
•of the lodge is set to work to save him from convic-
tion and punishment. The power of the press is in-
voked to manufacture public opinion in his favor,
and the careful reader can easily distinguish the edi-
torials and correspondence inspired by oath-bound
brethren. How careful are they to say that the ac-
cused is eminently respectable, and that the best pub-
lic sentiment is in his favorl How careful the mem-
bers of the craft are to see that the whole machinery
of the court is adjusted to secure a safe verdict! His
trial, if possible, must be before a judge who is a Ma-
son; though no judge, if decently honest or modest,
could try his accused confederate of the lodge. There
must be a safe number of Masons on the jury, though
no Mason should ever be allowed on a jury in any
case in which a sworn brother is interested. Witnes-
ses are summoned, or made willing, or spirited away,
or impeached, as Masonic emergency requires. A di-
vided jury is always possible, when Masonic tactics
are relied on, and the fact itself discourages resort to
a new trial. If, despite all Masonic methods, a broth-
er is convicted of crime, the grip and oath are yet
potent with the constable and the turnkey, and the
convicted felon is allowed to " skip." Can the public
learn nothing as to the need of criminal law reform,
from the trials of Vanderpool, Howgate, Carpenter
and hundreds more? Nobody now expects a Mason-
ic murderer to be convicted, no matter what the evi-
dence of his guilt. Unless our courts can be rescued
from the control of the loage, the people may well
tremble for the cause of liberty and justice, and be
often tempted to invoke the " higher law " to redress
great wrongs. q -^ ^

OUTWARD BOUND.

TO MT FRIBNT>8, MR. AND MRS. i. BLA.NCHARD.

There was a vessel strong and true, built by a Master's hand,

With flowing sheets and blipper prow she glided from the land,

Out on the ocean blue and deep either for woe or weal,

Her sky-sails gleaming in the sun, and fathoms deep her keel.

Beside the wheel the pilot stood with heedful eye and brain

;

No stronger hand or truer eye, sailed vessel o'er the main

:

Men called hira Honor ; at his post he stood erect and true,

With heart unquailed by wind or tide, or storm that ever blew.

Upon the crosstrees, looking out o'er ocean's breast immense,

With dauntless heart and falcon eye stood sleepless Vigilance

;

Each friendly bark he hailed afar, each pirate hull descried,

And never had his warning true one circumstance belied.

There was not one of all the crew who did not well revere

The captain with his clear blue eye and aspect half severe

;

His gray hair spoke an aged man—yet his was fadeless youth

;

He passed among the sons of men, as valiant Captain Truth.

Oh 1 goodly was that vessel's course when from the land she bore,

With joyous plaudits from her deck and thunders from the shore,

With every sail swelled by the breeze before the wind she ran,

A nobler vessel never moved by any art of man.

But soon across that peaceful sky the tempest clouds were rolled,

And in its belfry, thunder swung, the bell of fate was tolled

:

Straight down that noble vessel went—down in the deep, deep

sea, .

As when amidst the battle falls a champion of the free.

But when the waves were closed above,—ah, what a change was

there 1

The vessel sailed another sea, borne by another air.

Another sky had arched above, celestial and serene,

And all the lights of glory hung, where;but the storm had been.

And still that gallant vessel sails with all her canvas spread,

Moves all that crew with ten-fold life, men count among the
dead;

Beyond our cloudy land of storms, beyond the moon's dark bars,

She sails God's archipelago of systems and of stars.

A. Thomson.

THE CHUBC ' OF GOD.

BY EDMOND KONAYNE.

" Give none ofEence neltaer to the ews nor to the Genti.es nor
to the church of God. " 1 Cor. 10 : 33

.

In this little passage of God's Word, the Holy
Ghost through the apostle brings before us three dis-

tinct and separate bodies of people: the Jews, the

Gentiles and the church of God. Under the Mosaic
dispensation and up to the day of Pentecost there

were on the earth but the two bodies, Jews and Gen-
tiles. But the Lord Jesus Christ having glorified

God down here on account of sin, having " finished
"

the work of atonement and " having obtained eternal

redemption" for his people, and being, b}^ virtue of

that glorious work, exalted to God's right hand, the

Holy Ghost is sent down from heaven to testify of

Christ and through the proclamation of the Gospel
to call out from among Jews and Gentiles " a people

to his name." The people thus called out and sepa-

rated first from among the Jews as in Acts 2, and
afterwards from among the Gentiles as in Acts 10,

and so on from that time down to the present, are

God's heavenly people and denominated by the Holy
Ghost " the church of God," but never the church of

Christ. The church indeed belongs to Christ, she is

his beautiful Bride, his peculiar treasure, having
" loved her and given himself for her " (Eph. 5: 25);

but she has been from all eternity, next to Christ him-
self, the center of all God's counsels for the glory of
his Son. And she is moreover that wonderful struc-

ture in which God will display in all the ages and
throughout eternity " the exceeding riches of his

gra-ce." The first intimation concerning the church
which we find in God's Word is in Matt. 16: 18, where
the Father, having revealed to Peter who Jesus is

—

" Christ the Son of the living God "—Jesus assures

him that " upon this rock "—that which he had then
confessed, Christ the Son of the living God—" I will

build my church and the gates of hades shall not
prevail against it." You will observe he does not
say, " I have built " or " I am building," but " I will

build," or something that he was to do in the future;

and the foundations upon which this building, which
he was thus going to erect in the future was to stand,

he denominates " this rock." Well, then, in the Acts
of the Apostles we find this unique structure being
built up: first one hundred and twenty on the morn-
ing of the day of Pentecost, then three thousand
more added by the Lord that same day, and the num-
ber "of the men" increasing to five thousand in Acts
4: 4. Christ the Head having taken his seat in heav-
en the Holy Ghost comes down to carry on the work
in his name and to prepare for him a " body " down
here. This body ia composed of true believers in the

Lord Jesus Christ and of none else, and Peter, to

whom the revelation of the foundation was given
calls every member of it a Living stone—" Ye also as

living stones are built up a spiritual house." 1 Pet.

2: 6. Christ, the rock, the foundation, the " Living
Stone," (1 Pet. 2:4) and believers in him, those who
receive and trust him during this the time of his re-

jection by the world, all " living stones " having his

life, his nature (1 Jno. 5: 12; 2 Pet. 1 : 4), being united
to him, " members of his body, of his flesh and of his

bones," (Eph. 5:30), and consequently " members one
of another." And so when Saul of Tarsus in his

wicked madness was striving with all the energy of

his nature to destroy this wonderful thing which the
Holy Ghost was building, the Lord Jesus himself ar-

rested from heaven his persecuting career and re-

vealed to him the ever blessed fact of the absolute
union of those poor, persecuted believers on the earth
with a glorified man in heaven. '= Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou me?" Acts 9.

But as already stated, up to this time the assembly of
God was composed exclusively of Jews, but now Peter
is chosen^accordmg to the Lord's promise in Matt. 16:

19, to " open the door of faith to the Gentiles;" the
family and friends of Cornelius are baptized with the
Holy Ghost (Acts 10: 14) as were the one hundred
and twenty Jewish disciples at Pentecost, and thus
we have the Jew and Gentile " baptized into one body
by the one Spirit " (1 Cor. 12: 13), and united to Christ
in glory and made in him "one new man." Eph. 2:

15. This union of Jew and Gentile into one body
on earth, and with Christ in heaven is the " Mystery
of God " in Col. 2: 2, the mystery of the church in

Eph. 3:2-6, and which was "kept secret since the
world began " (Rom. 16: 25), and was now for the first

time revealed to Paul, who was especiallj^ raised up
"to preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable
riches of Christ." Eph. 3 :8.

Concerning this wonderful structure thus being
erected by " the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven,"

it is stated in Eph. 2: 20, 21, " Jesus Christ the chief

corner stone in whom all the building fitly framed to-

gether groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord;" and
of the members of this marvelous building it is said
" ye are fellow-citizens loith the saints and of the house-

hold of God " (Eph. 2:19), and " builded together au
habitation of God through the Spirit. Eph. 2:22.

Their calling is heavenly (Heb. 3: 1); their blessings

are " all spiritual blessings in the heavenlies " (Eph.

1:3); their place is in the heavenlies, quickened to-

gether with Christ, raised up together with him and
seated in him in the heavenlies. Eph. 2:5, 6. They
are citizens of heaven (PhU. 3: 20), and during their

sojourn down here in this terrible scene of darkness,

sin and death, they are but " strangers and pilgrims."

In the world but not of it, sharing in none of its

pursuits or pleasures, their eyes ever watching and
their hearts ever listening for the return of that

Blessed One who redeemed them to himself with his

own precious blood.

This is but a faint outline of what the church of

God ought to be, and of the position which true be-

lievers in Christ ought to occupy during this interval

while the Lord Jesus is hidden in the heavens con-

sequent upon his rejection by the world; but alas!

alas! how far different from all this is the place and
portion of that which calls herself the church to-day.

Like everything else committed to man in the place

of responsibility, from Adam down, he has most la-

mentably failed in his testimony for Christ and the

irretrievable ruin and confusion around are but the

living witnesses of his sad failure. The Apostle John
towards the close of the first century could say of
the church in his day, " Behold what manner of love

the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be
called the sons of God and such we are, therefort the

world knoweth us not because it knew him not." 1

Jno. 3: 1. Can this language, beloved friends, be ap-

plied even in the remotest degree to anything you be-

hold in professing Christendom to-day? " The world
knoweth us not." Is this true even in the faintest

manner of any portion of the professing church in

these last days of bustling activity and loud pro-

fession? Which are the two most popular institutions

to-day in this land of boasted commercial advance-
ment and superior intelligence? The church and the

theatre. The Word of God has neither a place in the

hearts nor in the hands of professing Christians, and
the great majority of church members are so lament-

ably ignorant of God's truth that they could not even

turn to the books of the Bible. There is a great deal

of profession, a great deal of noise, and a vast amount
of religious zeal manifested in these last and perilous

times; but ah! beloved friends, where is the real tes-

timony for Christ and the rejection by the world for

his name? It is indeed one thing to be rejected be-

cause of our own fleshly doings, or because of some
peculiar mode of acting in the denomination to which
we may belong, but it is another thing altogether to

be rejected because of our testimony for Christ and
for the glory that is due to his name. Can a heaven-

ly man remain in a Masonic lodge? Not at all. Can
a citizen of heaven take any part in the politics of
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this world? Why, beloved friends, if he lived for

God and was loyal to Christ as he ought to be, the

world would cast him out as it cast Christ out. Can
" pilgrims and strangers " mix up in the strife and
clamor of the politics of the countries through which
they pass? By no means; and neither could the

children of God down here if they were living as God
would have them during the absence of his Son.

May the Lord help us to realize our true place and
our responsibility in these " last days " of empty pro-

fession and Laodicean boastfulness, and may our

hearts be stirred up more and more in faithfulness to

him and to hear and heed the midnight cry, " Behold
the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him."

Matt. 25:6.

Chicago.

< » fc

8H0BT BEBMON.

Text:—On whom the tower of Siloam fell.

My Bkethren:—People are very apt to resemble
the god whom they worship. If you dig up the statue

of an ancient Cyprian, you will probably find a smirk
or silly smile upon his features, which had doubtless
been acquired by the worship of Venus, the goddess
of beauty, whom the original had hoped to please by
simpering.

The ancient Calvinist is supposed to have always
worn a long face, being deeply impressed with the

wrath of a righteous God against sinners.

The worshiper of mammon in Wall Street usually

has a knit brow, and care-worn face, unless he may
have happened to make a strike.

The worshiper of the jug often has the triumph-
ant look of a king, and assumes a reckless swagger,
until, finally awakening to his sober senses, he dis-

covers how foolish he has been.

So with the man who is drunk on party spirit.

When party spirit enters the soul of man and ex-

trudes therefrom the Spirit of God, he feels, espec-

ially if his part}^ is in power, like a king; nay, like a
very god. He becomes reckless, and dashes aside

both the laws of God and man.
Doubtless they on whom the tower of Siloam fell

were of this class. They probably worshiped some
party; followed some multitude to do evil; were per-

haps opposed to Rome; or were partisans of the Phari-
sees; or opponents of reformers; had become obsti-

nate, reckless, self-willed. It would doubtless have
been in vain to tell them that the laws of gravity, act-

ing on an old undermined tower, resembling Judaism
itself, might fall and crush them.
The worshiper of the lodge has two faces. He is

terribly murderous and severe against reformers,
whom he hates as the devil does a saint; but towards
all others he has a sleek, animal, self-satisfied look,

having made his own election (to office) secure.

But, my friends, no worse, no fouler spirit ever
enters the heart of man than that party spirit which
is drugged with Freemasonry. It inspires men to do
the most villainous deeds, and to glory in them. The
Democratic party, inspired by the Ku-Klux lodge,

terrifies, outrages and murders men; while the Re-
publican party, inspired by the Masonic lodge, de-

lights to have Ku-Klux terrors, outrages and mur-
ders committed as a means of bringing discredit upon
the Democrats and bringing to themselves a renewed
lease of power.
My brethren, fear drunkenness from alcohol as

much as you please; but of all intoxication fear that
most which comes from party spirit. When that
spirit goeth into a man, the Spirit of God abandons
him, and he enters into back-pay grabs. Credit Mo-
bilier swindles; land-grabs; Indian war outrages;
false courage; condonement of treason; fraudulent
pensions; river-and-harbor jobs; Star-route frauds,

etc., etc.

My friends; you can hardly follow either the Dem-
ocratic or the Republican multitude without doing
wickedly. Therefore vote against them, on all occa-
sions, now and forever, world without end.

So MoT2 IT be!

ENEMIES OF CIVILIZATION.

[From an article by Judge J. A. Jamieson in the North Ameri-
can Mtvitw.]

One of the causes which, it was supposed, might tend
to the destruction of our civilization, is such a radi-

cal perversion of the reasoning faculty itself that its

verdicts would not correspond to the truth of things;

and the supposition was made that a sect should
maintain that the end justifies the means and, accord-
ingly, that homicide, even of the innocent, though
generally a crime, becomes praiseworthy when deemed
necessary to the propagation of the tenets of the sect.

What could be done with such teaching as that? As-
suming that the teaching would be conducted in se-

cret, or that, if public, the old prejudice in favor of
freedom of speech and of the press would prevent its

suppression by law, recourse could only be had to

measures tending to counteract the evil consequences.

To this end, two things might be done: one, to compel
the education of the young and to direct it, in order to

protect them from the perverting influences ofsuch in-

struction; and the other, to refute the false reason-

ing. Of the two, the former would be the more ef-

fective, since to be of much avail refutation must
reach the minds sought to be influenced by it. The
" Provincial Letters " of Pascal in vain refuted, as is

generally thought, his Jesuit adversaries. Those let-

ters have been read mainly by Protestants, and if

they have prevented the lapse of these to Rome, they

have not diminished materially the number of Rome s

adherents. It is a dangerous faliac}' that " error is

powerless for harm when truth is left free to combat
it." There must be a combat, and for that, truth

must not only be free to advance, but it must ad-

vance; and it must be able to strike the enemy in his

strongholds. This could be done, in the case sup
posed, only where society had enabled it to reach the

young by compelling them to receive the education

it should itself prescribe.

Another widely operating cause grows out of the

relations of capital and labor. The conflict between
these great forces has developed in our day questions

and conditions, industrial, social, and political, of ex-

treme importance and delicacy. How they are to be
met and treated can be best shown by considering

two of the many phases assumed by the warring
parties. The first of these may be characterized as

honest labor versus honest capital; and the second, as

the associate guild of assassins—the Nihilist and
the dynamitard

—

versus honest labor and capital.

How shall society deal with these fdls, not only at

war with each other, but advancing apparently for a
deadly assault upon her? Here again we must re-

peat that the attitude of society itself, especially to-

ward the first, the warring elements of which are

credited by us with honesty of purpose, is to the last

degree important. Society must be quick to concede
whatever is reasonable and just in the demands, and
to sympathize with the wrongs of each. The nobility

of labor, the vulgarity of idleness, and the mean-
ness and wickedness of grinding the faces of the

poor, must be felt and taught. Let society empha-
size these truths; that human nature receives the

stamp it bears of nobleness, not from the faineant

rich, but from the laboring poor, who constitute the

mass of mankind; that to earn his bread by the

sweat of his face is at once the destiny and the un-

speakable blessing of man; and that infinite harm
has been done by the old wives' fable that labor was
laid upon him as a curse. Thus estimating the par-

ties, what can society do to arrest the dangers threat-

ened from their conflicts? As the most promising
field for its eflort is the young, whom it has both the
power and the right to mould, education should be
compulsory, and it should be specially adapted to

meet the social conditions of the time. The child

should be taught that there is no more real antagon-
ism between labor and capital than between the boy
and the man; that labor is capital in a rudimentary
stage; that seeking to become capital, it is constantly
realizing its aim by simple growth. Let labor see

that the measure meted out by itself to capital to-

day will be measured out to it to-morrow when it has
assumed a more advanced form and position, and let

it cease to be jealous of that into which it desires

and is destined to ripen. On the other hand, what
posture should capital assume toward labor? The
answer is that of trustee for it, as well as for itself,

the bitterness of the existing struggle between the
two will subside when capital shall feel that the law
protects it in the possession and enjoyment of what
it calls its own, for the good of itself and of those by
whose aid it was acquired. The fate of families de-

monstrates that nothing is so fatal in every sense as

the attempt to bring up the children of the rich as
drones, and to entail upon them alone the wealth ac-

cumulated by their lathers. It is, moreover, to be
exacted from capital that it shall abate its haughty
contempt for labor; that it shall elevate and dignify
it by participating in it, and by numbering its own
sons and daughters in its ranks; and, finally, that it

shall forestall the calamities threatened by the vastly
superior force of the laboring masses by just and
timely concessions, and by unforced solicitude for

their welfare. Nor is it enough that they severally
cultivate the right spirit toward each other; when
they cannot agree they must learn to arbitrate their

diflerences, and to forego the exercise of their ex-
ti-eme right to strike or to lock out as too costly and
too indecisive. When, by the growth of moderation
and of the spiilt of compromise, the two powers have
demonstrated that they can be trusted to deal with
the interests of each other, society will ordain that
there shall be three separate legislative bodies, one
chosen by labor, one by capital,—to whom all ques-
tions affecting their respective interests shaU, in the

first instance, be submitted,—and the third, the or-

dinary legislature known to our constitutions, charged

to enact into laws the compromises formulated by the

other two; or, in case of their disagreement, to estab-

lish just measures for them, after having exhausted

the usual legislative expedients for avoiding a dead-

lock.

TO OANOSSA AT LAST.

In Jauuary, 1077, Henry IV., the excommunicated Em-
peror of Germany, but a few months before the mightiest

monarch in the world, stood for three days and nights,

clad only in a shirt of hair, in the courtyard of the palace

of Pope Gregory VIE. at Canossa. When at length he
had done sufflcient penance the Pope admitted himtohia
presence, received his unconditional submission and gave
him absolution. The parallel to that scene was when re-

cently the Crown Prince of Germany paid a visit of cere-

mony to His Holiness, Leo XIII., kissed his hand and was
embraced by him. The accessories were different from
those at Canossa; the Prince was welcomed with all splen-

dor, and being a Protestant was not required to make an
unconditional submission to the Pope's authority. The
two visits had this in common however, that they marked
an end of a hard struggle between the moist powerful
monarch of Europe and the Papacy, and the triumph of

the latter. In a great debate in the Reichstag in May,
1872, Bismarck uttered these memorable words: "Of this

you may be sure, that we will not go to Canossa, either

in our ecclesiastical or political relations." This proud
boast is now falsified.

The way has been preparing for this end of the Kultur-

kampf (literally, worsfiip-fight), for several years. A
word or two about the origin of this contest, as well as of

the steps by which the result has been reached, may be of

service. At the time when the decrees of the Vatican

CouncQ were promulgated the Catholic religion was es-

tablished in Prussia as well as the Protestant. The bish-

ops and pastors were appointed by the Ministry of Public

Worship, and their salaries were paid out of the public

treasury. It was clearly seen by Bismarck that the new
power lodged by these decrees in the hands of the Pope
would in fact make the Catholic prelates independent of

the State, and measures were taken to make them ack-

nowledge their allegiance to the State to have precedence

over that they owed to the Pope. The Catholic Depart-

ment of the Ministry of Public Worship was abolished;

the Jesuits were expelled; the "Falk laws" were passed,

making the prelates entirely subject to the State, and pre-

scribing a gymnasium and University as a prerequisite to

the clerical oiflce; civil marritige was made compulsory,

and marriages celebrated by the Catholic clergy were de-

clared illegal; and finally the salaries of recalcitrant cler-

gy were withheld, with the object of starving them into

submission. The feelings of the German people were
greatly embittered by some private correspondence of the

Pope with the Emperor William, in which the latter was
exhorted to part with his misleading counsellors who had
urged him to the approval of these laws, and use his great

personal influence for their repeal.

For a time the contest thus begun was carried on with

every appearance of success by the Prussian Govern-

ment. But Bismarck had to deal with an antagonist that

never wavers in its purpose and never knows when it is

defeated. In the course of a few years his reactionary

policy in internal politics and his determined advocacy of

a protectionist policy in the revenue laws, alienated him
from the National Liberal party, and compelled him to

seek other alliances. He could not govern without a ma-
jority, he was too stubborn to yield to the Liberals, and
resign he would not. His determination was to sweep

away all obstacles that withstood his despotic will. The
election of a Pope of more liberal tendencies than those

of Pius IX. was opportune. The new Pope was anxious

for peace with Prus!^ia, and Bismarck was disposed to

listen to propositions for compromise. In return for votes

from the clericals in the Reichstag he first relaxed the se-

verity of the administration of the "Falk laws," and in so

doing broke with Minister Falk, who had drawn them.

Conces ion has since followed concession, until now af-

fairs are very nearly in the condition in which they were

before the anti-Catholic legislation began. There is,

however, one important exception: the obnoxious laws

have never been repealed, and might be re-enforced at any

time. The compromise at which Prussia and the Papacy
seem to have arrived is that the former shall not be com-

pelled to humble its pride by openly repealing the laws,

but shall allow them to become a dead letter. The re-cs-

tablishment of diplomatic relations between the Pope and

the King of Pruss.i.i took place some time ago, and the

visit of the Crown Prince is a public pledge that the last

vestige of strife has vanished, and all is peace. Bismarck

has kept his majority, but at what a cost'—Examiner.

The Christian Union makes a comparative showing of

the liquor traffic with that in real necessities. In the

United States there Is annuallv spent $900,000,000 for liq-

uor, $505,000,000 for bread, $303,000 000 for meat, $290,

000,000 for iron and steel, $237,000,000 for sawed lumber,

$210,000,000 for cotton goods, $196,000,000 for boots and

shoes, $155,000,000 for sugar and molasses and $85,000,

000 for public education.

On Thursday last, March 20, the Hon. Neal Dow, of

Maine, reached his 80th birthday. His extraordinary

physical and mental vigor at this advanced age affords a

conspicuous exemplification of the benefits of total absti-

nence. May he live to see the now rapidly-approaching

triumph of prohibition in national politics.

—

N. Y, Wit-

ness,
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NO COMPROMISE.

A NOBLE AND MAGNIFICENT ARTICLE.

BY REV. L. DAVIS, D. D.

AMEBIGAN POLITICS.

Thirty years ago Charles Sumner said, " I find two
powers here in Washington in harmony, and both are

antagonistical to our free institutions, and tend to

centralization and anarchy,—Freemasonry and slave-

ry,—and they must be destroyed if our country is to

be the home of the free, as our ancestors designed

it" That Mr. Sumner was right respecting slavery is

now universally conceded. No one is now weak
enough to criticise his view on that subject. The facts

of history and the results of our late civil war abund-

antly vindicate his judgment as to slavery. It is well

known that ten years after these memorable words
lell from the lips of this great scholar and statesman,

slavery in this country went down in a sea of blood.

Although the sword was used as an instrument, the

hand of God was in it. This is now clear enough to

us all.

Mr. Sumner lived long enough to see the downfall

of slavery, but died leaving it to men of like spirit

and purpose to break the power of Freemasonry and
secretism in general. This is now the one great work
to be done. I hold with Mr. Sumner that " this power
must be destroyed if our country is to be the home of

the free, as our ancestors designed it." It may be

said that this is a chimera of the brain, or at least

the view of the ignorant. But let it be remembered
that not a few of the most enlightened and gifted of

©ur statesmen have held the same view, and openly

avowed it. Notably among these ma}^ be mentioned
the Adamses, Hon. John C. Spencer, chief-justice of

New York, William H. Seward, Thaddeus Stephens,

Hon. Richard Rush, Daniel Webster, Hon. Henry Wil-

son, and Wendell Phillip|. Mr. Phillips said in 1880,
" Every Freemason swears to break the laws, commit
the greatest crimes, and repudiate Christianity." In
the same address he said, " Every good citizen should

make war on all secret societies, and give himself no
rest until they are forbidden by law and rooted out

©f existence." Oh, how these brave and earnest

words seem to ring in the chambers of our souls!

They were written but a short time before his death;

and now that he is gone let cowardly politicians and
skulking preachers go to his fresh grave and learn

how to be honest and brave. Wendell Phillips had
•onvictions, and the rare courage to utter them. Such
men are usually called fanatics. But this criticism is

both stale and weak, especially if applied to Mr.

Phillips. His natural endowments were indeed of

the highest order. His education was also most lib-

eral and thorough. For more than a generation he

•harmed and instructed, by his eloquence and wis-

dom, thousands of the most cultured people of our

time. Certainly such a man could not be a fanatic.

And then what shall we say of those other illustrious

men mentioned above? Nor these alone, for hun-
dreds of eminent statesmen, scholars, and divines

have in like manner openly denounced all secret or-

ders as dangerous to society. Were all these ignorant

fanatics? If so, God grant that all our legislative

halls, as well as every pulpit in the land, may be
filled with men of like spirit and purpose. We want
men who believe something on every question of pub-

lic interest and are willing to say so. Let there be
no twisting and squirming. Take a position and de-

fend it like a man. If Baal-worship (secretism) be a

arime against G©d, say so, and like the great and
good men referred to, denounce it in the name of

your Lord and Master.

—

Religious Telescope.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President, ^

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,

OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONA.NT,

OV CONNBOTICTJT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
?,. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is tlu' crue policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
ou»' Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

.5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by aiticles 1.3th, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of secui'ing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv ,inte"''.ect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book', of

science and literature in all our educational institu-

tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ampl^and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyaf citizens, and justice to Indians are essential

to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for

President and Vice-president of the United States.

LETTER FROM A PROHIBITIONIST.

—A contemporary contains an extended obituary no-
tice of one who, in a certain place, was "a consistent

member of the United Presbyterian church for twelve
years." The funeral services were conducted in the churcn
and the pastor delivered a "feeling and appropriate sermon
for the occasion." When, however, the information is

given that the deceased "was a member of the Knights
of Honor," and when the members of Apollo Lodge adopt
and publish resolutions relating to the death of their

"brother," some skepticism is raised as to his havingbeen
a "consistent member of the United Presbyterian church."
It is possible also, as is not unfrequently the case, that
the person in question concealed the fact of his connec-
tion with the lodge from his pastor and fellow members
in the church, which, if it was done in this case, makes it

still more difBcult to sustain the declaration of consiste?^-

»!/.— Chrit. Instruator.

—The sin of omission is, according to Joseph Cook,
the core of the new Congregational creed's offending. A
ain, this, which wo are generally inclined to overlook.
Hot, however, when it concerns declarations and mani-
festoes. If the statutes of the land should omit to de-

noance certain crimes, it would be a grave fault indeed.
So it comes to pass that in what purport to be full creed
statements and exhaustive denominational regulations,
the sin of omission is as much to be guarded against as^ sin of commission (if not more).

—

Standa/rd.

The following, from a leading Prohibitionist, is written

in a spirit so excellent that it is deemed best to give it to

the Cynosure, with such comments as may tend to remove

any mist that may have enveloped the author or any

other candid person seeking for light along this line; and

First, as to the name: We think the point against

"American" not well taken, for the excellent reason, the

platform is so far removed from anything suggesting

"Know Nothingism."

If the point made against the "waiting for develop-

ments in the South," really involved the party as so acting,

it would be an eminently just criticism. The writer,

however, only had in mind that class of persons of whom
the Prohibitionists themselves complain—who are kept in

the Republican ranks by the dread of seeing the Demo-

crats in power, ere the country is completely saved by Re-

publican measiu-es. The party has not waited; individu-

als who ought long ago to have been in its ranks, have.

Our friend will understand this.

"Its secrecy! What does that mean?" Not what the

writer suggests. Neither of the ruling parties endorse

Masonry or oath-bound secrecy in their platforms, yet

this secretism controls in the councils of both parties.

Evidence of this is found in the fact that a large portion

of the offices in State and nation are filled by members of

secret societies, and few would dare claim that superior

merit placed them there. It would ill accord with the

spirit of these institutions to be publicly endorsed by any

party, but they intend to rule in each all the same.

Our friend thinks there should be a discrimination in

favor of the secret temperance societies, because a "great

many good and honest persons are to be found in them."

He does not seem to have a very exalted opinion of these

organizations despite the "good people." Such are not

the leading spirits in these societies. Let him go up into

Grand Lodge, Division, etc., and he will find Masons and

Odd-fellows who pull the strings, while the "good people"

in the subordinate lodges act the "jumping-jack." This

has not been so well known as it will be.

Nothing can be surer than that, in the Masonic lodges

especially, the rum interest finds a useful and a powerful

ally; and as Masons are to be found in all the minor

orders, so is their baleful influence felt there. Their ob-

ligations go wherever a Mason goes, and hence secret

temperance societies are to be avoided. If the facts were

before the people they would demonstrate that Freema-

sonry has been more advanced by them than has temper-

ance. And to this intent it is believed they were origi-

nally created.

The party that saves this country from the rum traffic

and other disorders must be free from the manipulations

of the lodge power. Our friend is free to acknowledge

the possibility that an obligation may rest on a Mason or

an Odd-fellow to help a rum-seller, but thinks that no

such possibility exists in the secret temperance orders.

And why not, pray? The Mason and the Odd-fellow in

becoming a Son of Temperance or Good Templar, casts

off no prior claims. His obligation goes with him, and

that obligation is paramount to all others. See what Rob.

Morris says of the Mason's Covenant, Webb's Monitor,

page 240: "The covenant \i.e., the obligation, or oath,]

is irrevocable. Even though a Mason may be suspended

or expelled, though he may withdraw from the lodge,

journey into countries where Masons cannot be found, or

become a subject of despotic governments that persecute,

or a communicant of bigoted churches, that denounce

Masonry, he cannot cast off or nulUfy his Masonic cove-

nant. iVo law of tlie land can affect it—no anathema of

the church can weaken it. It is irrevocable."

The man so enslaved, and who considers his Masonic

oaths binding, is a fit tool for conspirators, but is unfitted

for membership in a Christian church or for citizenship

in a free country. He is a slave!—unfit to rule or help to

make the rulers of a free people. The "Prohibition

Home Protection party" needs to protect itself from the

influence of such oath-bound associates.

Again, our friend thinks that where a Prohibitionist is

also a Mason, and a clashing should come between his

honest convictions as a Prohibitionist, and his obligation

to assist a Masonic brother who is a saloon-keeper, the

saloon would not always triumph; that the "decision

would be according to the temperament of the person

himself, and the strength of the calls made upon him!"

Exactly! His saloon brother's call upon him is re-en-

forced by as many death penalties as each has taken de-

grees; and he who adheres to Masonry wUl feel the

strength of the saloon calls upon him and act according

ly, or he is a traitor to Masonry.

Again, he thinks if Masons would obey such obliga-

tions, they must "be men of weak moral principle, any-

way, and not reliable anywhere." No Anti-mason could

have drawn a clearer inference.

"I think the negroes are peculiarly liable to be unduly

influenced by secret societies." I ask, how more so than

white men ? The obligations are the same, enforced by

the same death penalties.

The writer says: "In our party prohibition is the jtw-

preme issue. In the American party anti-secrecy is the

supreme issue." Not quite correct. With us, his two

are one. The lodge and saloon must fall together. So

there is really but one issue.

"Now the instant result of a union between the Amer

ican and P. H. P. parties would be a row." Evidently.

There can be no union or fusion between the two parties

as constituted, but good men in the P. H. P. party can

come to us, where they can serve the right by open and

manly methods, such as God and their own judgments

will approve. Other points might be touched upon, but

space forbids. We thank our friend for his letter, and

hope our remarks may prove as interesting to him as his

were to us. J. l. b.

Bro. L.—I am in receipt of your paper, the Washing
ton National Republican of Jan. 23d, containing an ap-

peal to our National Committee chairman, and to others

of our P. H. P. party leaders, emanating from leaders of

the American party. This I have read and re-read, and

also read it aloud to my family. I propose in this letter

to make some comments on it, and if I expose my woful

ignorance on the subject of the position and Views of the

American party, please bear in mind that it has not been

a special study with me as it has to yourself and others,

and comes with the mist of novelty to my mind, compar-

atively speaking.

While the appeal simply asks for a union of the two

parties in the series of conventions in Washington, D. C,
in Northampton, Mass., in Ohio, and finally in Chicago,

the list of reasons given seems to apply to the topic of a

union of the two parties at the polls. I can conceive of

practical and financial reasons bearing both pro and con

on the subject of fusion conventions, that would have no
bearing whatever on the subject of fusion tickets and

united voting action.

I will take the appeal as its paragraphs are numbered:

1. The name is not the essential thing: the principle is

the all-important matter. The name should be such as to

help the spreading of the principle. P. H. P. is a cum-

brous name as I now view it. "American" is an indefinite

name, and has suggestions of the "Know Nothing"

movement, being thus a handle for unscrupulous oppo-

nents to use against the party.

2. Am glad to know that prohibition has two organized

parties in its behalf. It is no disgrace to a party to be

small. I sometimes think it an honor to belong to a

small party ; yet that any party, holding what it believes

to be the truth should knowingly wait for developments

in the South before pressing its own claims there seems

passing strange. That sentence in the second paragraph

is to me inexplicable. The fact that any party has been

able to put the license parties into a minority in many
localities is gratifying.

3. The list given of those opposed to secret.societies is
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large. It is said that these large Christian bodies cannot

be brought into a prohibition party "unless its secrecy is

dropped." "Its secrecy!" What does that mean? Does
it mean that its leaders take confidential counsel together

as to party policy, needs and methods, as you and I are

continually doing? If it means that, I don't think that

any person or church has any right to interfere with our

doing 80. If it means that some of the members of the

party are members of secret temperance societies, and

that this fact involves the party in responsibility for the

existence of such societies, I cannot agree with that in

ference. The party is responsible for its legislative and
executive acts when it comes into power, and in the

meantime is responsible for its declarations of principles,

which in no case, to my knowledge, endorses secret soci-

eties of any sort. I presume some members, and leading

members too, may be Catholics, Methodists, infidels, Uni-

versalists. Baptists, etc., etc., yet the party has nothing to

do with that fact, and cannot be held responsible for the

personal preferences of its members, and cannot recognize

such preferences so long as the men stand firm and true

to the principles of the party.

It seems to me that just here a line should be drawn
between secret temperance societies and other secret or-

ders. It is possible, for instance, in Masons and Odd-

fellows and such orders, for a strong obligation to exist

to help rumsellers. No such possibility exists in the se-

cret temperance orders, for they unitedly oppose them
and their work, after their feeble and many times useless

fashion. I am frank to confess that my own experience

in these orders does not leave with me a high admiration

of their practical workings, though their principles, laws

and rituals embody some grand truths. I think I have
seen quite a spirit of trifling in the meetings. I suppose,

however, that other meetings might have been more
effective than those I attended. It is possible, I suppose,

to make those meetings represent the personality of their

members, so that earnest, zealous, positive men might
make their societies display like attributes. So I don't

feel like condemning all such orders on my slight knowl-
edge of some of them. I believe good men and women go
into them with good motives, and innocent of intent to do
harm to the community or to the genius and spirit of our

institutions, and would be surprised to learn the act was
anything but praiseworthy. Now a voting aLid a nomi-
nating union between the two parties woidd, as I now
believe, involve the acceptance by our people of the

tenets of the American party, including a more or less

explicit condemnation of secret temperance orders, which
would, of course, be an offense to many of the well-

meaning and unselfish members thereof, who have by
habit and association become attached to such orders.

I know that Lincoln declared that "no go\rernment

could long exist part slave and part free." But the ques-

tion of slavery was &, fundamental one, and his saying was
true. Whether the question of "secretism" so-called is

equally fundamental is mot yet established in my mind.

So I am not yet convinced that our party cannot exist

with some members in it who choose to work in secret so-

cieties. There may be in some way yet unknown to me
some influence of "secretism" tending to undermine the

true pluck and principle which members of our party so

much need. I am open to conviction, but ask for evi-

dence on this point.

4. Where a Prohibitionist is also a Mason, and has a

clear consciousness of an obligation to sustain a brother
Mason in a business which his prohibition principle ab-

hors, I am quite sure that the struggle between these ri-

val ties will not always end in the triumph of the saloon.

It would be decided according to the temperament of the

person himself, and the strength of the calls made upon
him. Granting that the Masonic obligation calls for sus-

taining a brother, not only directly, by personal action to-

wards him, but also indirectly, by so voting as not to in-

jure in a remote contingency that br.)ther's business, if, I

say, the obligation is us far reaching as that, then I grant

that a percentage of Masonic Prohibitionists would fail us
under pressure. Yet they would be men of weak moral

^ principle any way, and not reliable any where.
We shall try to get all the colored voters we can away

from the Republican party who have used them and mis-

used them, and deliberately flung them as prey to the sa-

loon tiger. I trust the American party will do the same,
for one grand step forward will be successfully taken to

wards prohibition when the Republicans, under license

leadership, are overthrown. I think the negroes are pe-

culiarly liable to be unduly influenced by secret societies

and sacrifice time, money and possibly principle, at their

dictation.

6. All truth is one, all true reforms harmonize, I sup-
pose. Yet how many people tell us that the temperance
cause languished from 1860 to 1870, because, they say,

"the war and its fruits must be looked after." Temper-
ance could not be looked after because their idea of pa-
triotism must be made the supreme, absorbing issue.

That statement is often made and I have never heard it

challenged. Have you? Yet, if all reforms harmonize,
why could not these be attended to simultaneously? To
my mind the answer to this question gives the keynote to

the solution of this whole problem of the relations be-

tween the two parties. In our party prohibition is the

supreme issue. In the American party anti-secrecy is the
supreme issue. In the nature of things there cannot, in

my mind, be two issues, each supreme. We are apt to act

with one predominating motive. With me and with our
party prohibition is that motive. I believe it to be a
righteous one.

At present we in our town are under pressure to yield
our organization and devote our energies to a movement
proclaiming "moral suasion only," as its platform. We
shall not do it, not because moral suasion is wrong, for it

is not wrong, but because our best energies are due to

the truth we hold supreme, and we cannot accept a plat-

form that shall embarrass us, or divide our love between
two objects. Now the instant result of a union between
the American and the P. H. P. parties would be a row.

Our work would be at a standstill, while we defended our

course, and sought to make peace by convincing our pres-

ent members of the validity of the claims of the Ameri-
can party. Our attention would necessarily be drawn to

a study of those claims and their basis, and our energies

would be withdrawn from an attack upon the license par-

ties. How long this would continue, or what the out-

come would be, I cannot say. I can only say, I am mar-
ried to prohibition, and our platform condemns polyga-
my, so I cannot accept another spouse if it is "leap-year."

Pardon the trifling language. I think you comprehend
my position.

In what you have read in this letter I trust you will see

no disrespect nor spirit of ridicule of the American party.

I honor them as far as I can learn of them for their sin-

cerity and independence, and in so far as they represent
truth I wish them all prosperity in increasing their own
vote and helping us overthrow the license parties. If you
discover shallow reasoning here I am sorry. It is not my
fault, but my misfortune.

As I most heartily respect you and your views, I have
triea in good faith to give a candid examination to the

appeal which you sent me. This letter is the result. You
are at liberty to show it to any one, but I should be glad
to have you return it to me when convenient, with any
comment you see fit to make upon it.

Ever your friend and brother.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LITERATURE.

Ancient Egypt cndek the Pharaohs. By John Kenrick,
M. A. Two volumes In one. pp. 003. Price $1.' John B. Alden,
New York.

The oldest and "the basest of the kingdoms" has for a

year or two, because of its geographical situation, and
relations with the civilization of Europe, become the cen-

ter of interest for a large part of the world. The demand
for books and lectures upon Egypt has therefore been
considerably increased, and among the others the republi-

cation of Kenrick's work. The great value of this work
lies in its compendious yet comprehensive statement of
facts ascertained by discovery and of the writings of an-

cient historians and geographers. The work was com-
piled some years ago and therefore does not include the
discoveries and conclusions of several eminent scholars

during the last few years. These are often voluminous
and useless except t© the special student, and are also

much involved in theories, yet would have furnished mat-
ter for a large and useful appendix to this volume. The
history, religion, social and political customs, mechanical
arts, architecture, etc., of ancient Egypt are well ex-

plained, and due space is givea also to the climate and
physical character of the country. The value of the
work for popular information respecting Egypt will

hardly be over-estimated and the publisher has furnished
a worthy book at so low a price as to be within reach of
all who have any desire for information upon the subject.

Chinese Classics : a translation by James Legge, D. D., of
the London Missionary Society. Part I., Confucius. Part II.

Mencius. pp.219; price, $1. -John B. Alden, New York.

The moral philosophy of one-third of the human race
cannot be a matter of indifference to the Christian
church whose mission it is to carry the Gospel to all.

Such information may to a considerable degree be ob-
tained from these translations, which form perhaps the
most important part of Dr. Legge's work. The doc-
trines of Confucius relate principally to the ethics of
political and social life. Dr. Legge argues that he was
atheistical, because he ignores a personal God and
makes little note of a future life. Other students of
Chinese literature defend him from these charges.

The April English Illustrated Magazine continues the
"Unsentimental Journey through Cornwall," which is the
finest illustrated article of tbe number, and permits those
who never visit that part of England an opportunity of
gaining a fine conception of its romantic scenery. Every
student of English history will read "Changes at Charing
Cross" and make a careful study of the frequent illustra-

tions. Not inferior to this in any respect is the "Belfry
of Bruges." Archibald Forbes the most celebrated of war
correspondents tells in a graphic way how he became en-
gaged in that profession. McMillan and Co., New York.

Vick's Monthly for AprU confesses the coming of spring
and gives uotes of value to those preparing for out door
work. The spring flowers of Colorado have an illustra-

ted article and a fine colored plate of the passion flower
opens the number.

A name for the baby! " What shall we name it? a dic-

tionary of baptismal names for children, containing 2,000
names with their meaning and the countries from which
they originated," is one of the curiosities of literature
which may be useful in families of numerous children.
John C. Stockwell, 25 Ann St., New York.

Mrs. Helen Jackson (H. H.) wUl write in the May
Century of "The Women of the Bee-Hive," meaning the
Mormon women, with whom she feels great sympathy,
regarding them as a conscientious and suffering class
whose religious position has been misunderstood. Thomas
Hughes, M. P., will contribute lo the same number an
important paper on "Trades-Unionism in England."

Temperance is obviously making progress in Britain.
The decrease in the quantity of wine and spirits used
last year as compared with ten years ago is nearly five
millions of gallons, notwithstanding a oonsiderRble in-

crease in the population^

-I'VE BEEN THAR."

BLOOMrxGToy, 111.

On hearing this expression used by a gentleman while
conversing on the subject of Freemasonry, we were at

once carried back to the times of anti-slavery agitation.

Persons who had lived where slavery prevailed sup-

posed themselves eminently qualified to judge of the

moral character of the institution from their experienc«

of its inside workings. "I've been thar," said they,

"and I know that niggers is better off in slavery than

they are in freedom." They knew many slave-holders

who were kind and generous to their slaves. They were
well fed and clothed. They were fat, hearty and jolly.

They were better off than free negroes, and therefore

slavery could not be wrong. To such persons the right

to slave property was the same as that to any other. To
aid the escape of slaves was the same as any stealing.

The treatment accorded an Abolitionist was the same ae

that accorded to a horse thief. To talk to such a person

of the moral turpitude of one man holding another in

slavery was quite useless. Hadn't he been there, and
didn't be know all about it? Were not slave-holders

gentlemen, and were not niggers naturally lar.y? Were
not preachers slave-holders? and did not the patriarchi

hold slaves? Does not the Bible command servants to

obey their masters? and did not Paul send back a run-

away?
Birth and education under slavery had entirely unfltr

ted such persons to judge of the moral character of the

institution. "To see ourselves as others see us," is quite

as diflicult to-day as it ever was.

But if slavery was capable of creating such a moral

obliquity, much more is the secret oath-bound lodge

capable of warping the moral sense. Should you ques-

tion the propriety of extra-judicial oaths, they refuse to

consider the question. They "have been thar." Should
you doubt the propriety of owing allegiance to another

government than the United States, they have no doubte

on this score as they "have been thar."

Should you speak of the danger of a league offensive

and defensive with the worst of men, they scout the

idea. Haven't they "been thar, and ain't the lodge full

of preachers and church members?" Isn't it ancient and
honorable? Was not Christ, the apostles, Washington,
and all the Presidents good Masons? Is not the lodge

the most moral and benevolent institution on earth?

And this you can never gainsay because you have "never

been thar."

Aside from the pity you must have for the poor

devotee of lodge craft, is it not a fact that outsiders

know more of the principles and working of lodgery

than he does? With the great cloud of witnesses we
have to the inside nature of the thing, and the clear view

we enjoy of its every-day fruits; and when we have the

word of God as a plain and simple test to try it, are we
not much better prepared to judge of its merits than the

poor, hoodwinked candidate for idiotic mysteries, how-
ever great a virtue he may make of the fact that he has

"been thar?"

This also serves as a convenient refuge when pressed

in argument that you have never "been thar." To him the

lodge is a church or not, is a convivial club or not, is an

insurance company or not, is a benevolent and moral re-

form society or not,just as his purpose requires; and you
are powerless to disprove it because you "haven't been
thar."

When you desire to praise the lodge you have abund-

ant knowledge and libertj' to talk or write, but should

you try to question its greatness or goodness then you
"know nothing about it and have no right to talk, because

you have never "been thar." How long will intelligent

men suffer this stultifying process to propagate one of

the worst relics of the dark ages? Whitcojcb.

masons disagree.

delatan, hi.

Dear Cynosure. —Keep the ball rolling that adhering

Masons will equivocate and cannot be trusted for the

truth, as the following incident will show. It was told

me by a friend in whom the utmost confidence may be

placed. Three friends met whom I will designate A, B,

and C. Friends A and B were at the house of C A
owed his knowledge of Masonry to books, such as Mor-

gan's exposure and others. B and C were real Masons,

and just as they all were seated around the table of tbe

latter, the conversation turned on the truth of Morgan's

book. A referred to the book as an exposure of Mason-

ry. B denied its truth in very positive language. C lis-

tened intently till B closed his sentence, and then replied

to him in the following vigorous language: "You lie, and

you know you lie; and you know that I know you lie.

You know that I am a Royal Arch Mason as well as

yourself." The difference between B and is this: B
would sell his soul to the devil for less than a mess of

pottage, even for a mess of so-called Masonic secrets,

while C thought more of manly truth than he did of

Masonry, and dared to rebuke the other to his face.

Here let me bear testimony to the truth of Morgan's,

Ronayne's, and other exposures of Masonry as far as I

went in the sublimely ridiculous farce and falsehood that

make up the three first degi'ees, namely, Entered Appren-

tice, Fellow Craft, and the wonderful tragedy of murder-

ing, burying, and raising to life of a poor miserable

du'pe, called in the play "Hiram Abiff;" and all this to

get that silly substitute of a word Mah-hah-bone, which

to me was explained to mean, "There is 'Marrow in the

bone.'" Dear Cyn^sxire, can you give us a better defini-

tion? Yours for light on Masonry,
D. VasDeventeb-
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FROM SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Pasadena, Cal., Mar. 23, 1884.

Dbab Ctnostjre:—Altbough in the midst of green
fields and flowers, full blooming peach and apricot or-

chards, and among the golden oranges and lemons of

southern California, surrounded, too, by many kind and
warm-hearted Christian brethren and sisters, with good
meetings, yet here as in other portions of God's heritage

there are thorns. Yes, there is an undermiuiog current as

destructive to the true church of Christ as can be found
anywhere. Pasadena is about as clear o'' this as any place

I ever knew, yet this State as a whole is very much com-
posed of a class of selfish people, or those who care but
little for anything except their own interests. They are

not sociable enough. The secret society men you know,
claim that is one of their aims, to teach sociabilty, but
this like many other claims is false. I presume there is

not a State in the Union more bitterly cursed with secret

societies and combinations than this.

I send you to-day a report of a new order (to me at

least), which I clipped from the San Francisco Call. I

hope you will publish it and give the Cynosure readers
some light on it if you can. These combinations here
seem as destructive to anything that opposes them as the
miner's hydraulic force is to the undermining of the
mountains where gold is sought. Yet, thank God, the
light is springing forth, men of God fearless in their work
for the Master, by the help of their great Leader, are

making inroads on Satan's forces, and we pray that the
time will soon come when here in California there will be
a large State organization auxiliary to the N. C. A.
We believe Bro. Stoddard felt the necessity of this

when in his remarks at the Washington meeting he said

there must be similar headquarters at Boston and San
Francisco. I believe the latter place at least should be
prayerfully considered by all Cynosure workers, and the
work started as soon as practicable.

This winter notwithstanding the unusual amount of rain
here, has been the most pleasant winter of my life. There
has not been frost enough to kill all the tomato vines, and
nearly all kinds of vegetables have been plenty all win-
ter. The great land and building boom is still progress-
ing, and is likely to for a few years yet. We ask all re-

formers seeking homes in a warm climate to call at Pasa-
dena and they wUl surely be pleased. We will do all we
can for them.
With love to all, especially Cynosure readers, I am as

ever, yours in Christ, T. K. Buffkin.

Note.—The order referred to is the B'naiB'rith, a Jew-

ish secret society, whose object is to promote the good
fellowship of that sect by allowances to sick members,
and an insurance at death. It has existed for some time,

and so far as we are informed, does not receive other

than Jews into membership, a limitation which is of im-

portance.

BAPTISM AND LODOEBT.

A tra^t under the title "What is Baptism?" published
in Kentucky for Sunday-schools, etc., carries in it

training of reverence for lodgery in the following terms

:

"It (baptism) is a symbol of Christ's government. The
United States flag is a symbol of this government: the
three links is a symbol of Odd-fellowship, the square and
compass of Freemasonry. Would one who is loyal to his
country sneer at the flag? Would the loyal lodge mem-
her sneer at its aymbolf Would a loving mother ridicule
the photograph of her dead child? So will not the man
who loves Jesus speak lightly of baptism." We italicize

the words about the lodge.

Well, whether baptism is or is not the symbol of Christ's
government is not our question, for no matter what the
form of the symbol used, we would warn against the "de-
ceivableness of unrighteousness" in using the patriotic
flag, the sacred symbols of the Gospel, or of allegiance to
the Lord Jesus Christ as decoy ducks to win "loyal" re-

gard for that "unfruitful work of darkness". Freemason-
ry! The photograph of a dead child, dear indeed to the
fond mother, must also be degraded to the same level as
loyalty to Masonry 1

Such tracts, however true or perfect in part, carry the
poison with them to destroy true and supreme loyalty to
Christ. If the language has been used inadvertently it

ought to be expunged at once, and all the tracts which
contain it destroyed, so that its views otherwise may not
become secondary to the cunning devotees of lodgery.
"What I say unto you I say unto all. Watch!" t. h.

BRO. MOFFATT SPEAKS FOR HIMSELF.

Albion, Iowa, March 28, 1884.
Me. Editor:—I can have no controversy with our

friend. General J. W. Phelps, in Sergeant Mason's case,
which has no parallel. Sergeant Mason was tempted be-
yond his power of endurance. Hence I differ with the
(General in that particular case. I could but think his
conscience was less stringent when he was in the army
directingmen to shoot other men (of which act I approve).
I always read Gen. Phelps' articles with much interest and
Satisfaction, as I did his last one. I consider him a
champion of our most needed reform. I wish to correct
General Phelps' idea that "I have seemingly acted with
the party in power," which I have not done in forty years.
With all deference to the ability and wisdom of Gen.

Phelps, I must say also that I am unable to understand
his logic on prohibition. I have done what I could in
my humble sphere for fifty-six years to stop the liquor
traffic. I am fully convinced that nothing short of pro-
hibition can stop that accursed traffic, which, in connec-

tion with Masonry, is the devil's fort. I claim that no
man is my peer as an Anti-mason, according to my abili-

ty and means. I was eighteen years old when the Ma-
sons murdered Morgan, and for the first time learned that

ministers would lie. I would use the word "prohibit" in-

stead of "limit," as Gen. Phelps says.

Jeff. Davis—the government paid $100,000 for his cap-

ture, then put him in prison, carpeted the floor so the
step of the guard should not disturb him; then gave him
$2f a week to select his rations. A man who had been
the means of famishing and starving to death thousands
of good soldiers; who deserved a hundred deaths, could
he have suffered so many. Another case of outraged
justice by Masonic protection. Had that guard shot
Jeff. Davis dead, justice would have been done so far as

his life could atone, and no doubt millions would have
rejoiced at his death. Justice is always right; can't be
wrong. A. C. Moffatt.

PITH AND POINT.

IS NOT SECKECT GOOD?

I have just commenced taking your paper, and, in con-

nection with the labors of Bro. Hunting, it has been the

means in God's hands of opening my eyes wonderfully
in regard to the nature and pernicious effect of secret so-

cieties, especially on the Christian. I had noticed before

some individual cases where they appeared to be very
damaging to the Christian life, but I did not know enough
of their nature to see as I now do that they were certain-

ly designed by their anther, Satan, for this very purpose,

to overthrow the kingdom of Christ. Since my eyes

have been thus opened I have taken part in a public de-

bate on the subject in our Lyceum, and in studying up
the question more fully for this purpose this question

arose in my mind, which I would like light on from your
self or some of your correspondents. The question is

this: Ought secret societies to be opposed because they

are wrong in themselves, regardless of their object; or is

it only their object that makes them wrong? Or, in other

words, would a secret organization f<jr a good purpose be

right? Such, for instance, as the Union League organized

in the South to support the Government against the Ku-
Klux Klan. It has seemed to me that a secret organiza-

tion is only a strong form of organization, more effectual

than an open one because its mode of working is covered

up from the opposition, consequently they cannot prepare

to meet its attacks. Now if this be so and we can do a

good work such as temperance more effectually through
them, we cannot oppose them as a whole. On the other

hand, if in themselves they are wrong regardless of their

object, it seems to me we cannot stop short of destroying

all organizations, for it seems to me that if it is right to

organize at all for a good object it is right to organize in

the most effectual manner. Please shed a little light on
one in the dark.

—

Wm. Knight, BusseU, Kan.

The brother's logic is wrong. Secrecy is not strength;

it is rather an evidence of weakness. The animals that

are most secretive in their habits are those which depend

upon cunning and not on force. Men who rely on this

characteristic for success in any endeavor, as a rule, testi

fy to the immorality of their business, as the sneak thief

or the assassin, and not upon the goodness of their cause.

The greatest movement that was inaugurated on this

earth had no secrecy like the lodge, for Christ and his

disciples were the most open of teachers. Every good

work since is like theirs. No argument for secret lodges

can be drawn from a state of war any more than for mur-

der. The brother can find the argument on this subject

well written out in N. C. A. tract No. 16, and in Rev. R.

T. Cross' Sermon on Secretism.

ANTI-MASONS, WRITE FOR TOUR PAPER!

Every true man would be willing that, of the multi

tudes of the communications received, the editor should

cause "the survival of the fittest." If his contributions

should be rejected, let him relate his experience, what he

has heard, seen and felt respecting secret societies. I

judge that we should not conclude that a rejected manu
script has no merit, but that there were other communi-
cations a little bit better. I shall write as often as possi-

ble, and if my articles shall be crowded out, shall consid-

er it all right; for my heart is in the work and my wish

is that the Association shall publish the very best they

can get or produce. The paper has improved very much,
as it probably would have done had it continued under
Bro. Cook's management; and it will doubtless continue

to improve if we pray earnestly and continually (as the

Cynosure has requested of its reader), for its success, and
the success of all the laborers for reform. But we should

not only pray always but labor in every possible way to

help forward the reform, and show that we ourselves are

reformers. The writer improved every opportunity to

solicit subscribers for the reform papers and to oppose
secretism, but my opportunities are but few. I rejoice

in the Washington movement,—C. Granger, Clarence,

m.

Organized opposition to the liquor interest in Norwich,

Conn., has reduced the number of licenses in New Lon-

don county, of which Norwich is the second place in

point of population, from 201 in 1880, to 102 in 1884,

and something like 100 unlicensed saloons have also been
closed in the same period. This decrease in the liquor

traffic has been brought about in the face of an increase

in the population of the county of four thousand since

1880

Bible Lessons.

LESSON III.—April 20, 1884.—Paul's Preaching.—1 Cor. 1

:

17-31.

Oet your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—We preach Christ cracified, unto the Jews
a stumbllDg-block, and unto the Greeks foolishness.—1 Cor. 1 : 23.

CiiKisT THE Power of God. I. Christ is the power
of God because in the Divine-Human Saviour are all the

sources of power by which sin can be overcome. (1)
Conviction of sin; (2) a way of forgiveness; (3) a rev-

elation of God and heaven, and duty; (4) divine authori-

ty; (5) human sympathy; (6) divine aid in the Holy
Spirit; (7) a revelation of our danger; (8) a kindling of

hope; (9) the drawing of the love of God; (10) a per-

fect example. II. Christ is shown to be the power of

God by the obstacles it overcomes. Power is measured in

two ways: by the difficulties it overcomes, and by what it

does in spite of these difficulties. Now the cleansing of

the human heart from sin, the removal of sin from the

world, is the most difficult achievement proposed to man.
Human art and civilization and labor can do almost
everything but this. Here human religions and philoso-

phies are a failure. Here is that which says "Thus far,

and no farther, and here shall thy proud waves be stayed."

III. Christ is shown to be the power of God by what it

has accomplished notwithstanding this obstacle. It has
changed the face of the world, it has renovated its morals,

it has lifted whole nations to a high state of civilization,

it is renewing the worst of men, and yearly changing
multitudes of lives for the better. It has doubled the

number of Christians in the last eighty years. If you
take a map of the world like those made by the Govern-
ment Census Bureau, and put the countries in white
where is the highest morality and the greatest happiness,

and darken the color as the morality darkens, and place

beside it a missionary map with the Christianized coun-
tries in white, while the color darkens as the Christianity

grows impure, and the countries descend into the black-

ness of heathenism, the two maps will almost exactly

coincide. Where is the most of Christ crucified, there is

the most morality and the happiest lives. IV. Christ is

the power of Ood, not only in overcoming sin, but for de-

stroying all other evils—sickness, sorrow, death, tempta-

tion, ignorance.

—

Peloubet.

Christ Crucified, the Wisdom of God. (1) In

seeking the wisest and best object— our redemption from
sin. (2) By making an atonement and overcoming the

governmental in the way of the pardon of sin, so that

God can forgive sin and yet not make his very mercy in-

crease crime. No government and no other system has

ever solved this problem. (3) In his power of convict-

ing men of sin, showing by the cost of the salvation how
great is the evil and danger, and contrasting human sin

with divine love. (4) In his power of touching and
melting the human heart, so that it will seek salvation

and desire holiness. (5) By his sending the Holy Spirit to

renew the soul and give it life and light. (6) In answer-

ing the longings of the soul for certain knowledge of the

life beyond. (7) By setting before men a perfect ex-

ample of a holy life. (8) By the divine and human na-

tures united in Christ—the human, so that we may see

God and feel his sympathy and love; the divine, so that

he has all power to save to the uttermost, and all of our

love and worship of the human Saviour shall be love and
worship of God. (9) Christ shows in a wonderful way
the love of God to men.

—

Peloubet.

Christ unto us Sanctification. It is the privilege,

nay, the duty, of every Christian to be not only pardoned
and accepted, but sanctified; for the apostle says, "This

is the will of God, even your sanctification," and the

command is, "Be ye holy and sin not." An infidel, who
had been noted for intemperate habits and fiery temper,

was converted. He conquered the love for strong drink:

he gave up without a struggle both smoking and chew-

ing. He was wonderfully happy in the knowledge of

his acceptance with God. But his besetting sin. his flerj-

temper, he tried in vain to conquer. He could suppress,

but he could not exterminate it. He could prevent the
'

angry blow, he could check the angry word, but he could

not keep out the bitter, tormenting feeling. Long and
earnestly he struggled to be free from the power of this

sin, but in vain. There was only a deepened conviction

and sadness of heart. At length he had explained to him
the perfect way of holiness by faith. He was taught to

trust Christ to cleanse him from all sin, just as he had
trusted him to forgive sin. He placed himself, burden

and all, in Jesus' hands, and believed that he took from
him this terrible temper. The next day a severe trial was
permitted to come to him. His answer to the insolent

man, whom six months before he would have felled to

the earth with a single blow, was, "I will not quarrel with

you. I will pray for you. If you will not do right and
fulfil your part of the bargain, I will do both yours and
mine. God bless you." The man turned and left with-

out a wprd, but he did what he came refusing to do.

Christ can save us from our besetting sin, and give us

power over our enemies.— Th^ Illustrator.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG,

CHRISTIANITY PREACHES THE CROSS, MASONRY ANOTHER
GOSPEL.

1. To predch Christ erucijied is the only way to save the

world. Vs. 17, 18. The Jews preached ceremonial rites,

and the Greeks preached philosophy, but all the time the

world was growing worse instead of better. Cruelty,

licentiousness and avarice pervaded every rank in society.

What the world needed was the knowledge of a Saviour,

crucified to save sinners. The preaching' of this great

truth is needed by the world now as much as then, and
anything which prevents men from receiving it is a foe to

their salvation. Liquor is such a foe. Preaching has no
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effect on a brain maddened by whisky and
gin or brutalized with beer. The con-

science and all those mental and moral
faculties by which we discern and em-
brace truth are deadened in the inebriate.

Tobacco has the same effect, though in a

less degree. This forms one of the high-

est and most potent reasons why every

one who loves Jesus, though but a little

child, should work and pray for the tem-

perance reform. Freemasonry and all the

minor secret orders obscure this great

truth of Christ's atonement by preaching
a doctrine of works, and promising salva-

tion to the moral and immoral alike. But
this is not all. They draw off attention

from serious things by dances, banquets
and other worldly entertainments, and so

prevent revivals of religion.

2. No system of error can stand against

the preaching of the Cross. Vs. 19-26.

The same power which was strong enough
to cast down the idols of Greece and
Rome, and overthrow all their elaborate

systems of philosophy can overthrow
falsehood now. Masonry claims the sup-
port of many distinguished names, but if

all the great men in the world supported
it God could make their wisdom foolish-

ness. The question is not how great, or

how wise, or even how good are the peo-
ple who support any particular system,
but whether that system is in accordance
with God's word.

3. Ood uses weak instrumentsfor mighty
results. Vs. 26-31. One of Martin Lu-
ther's school-masters named John Tre-
bonius always took off his hat when he
entered into the presence of his boys, and
on being asked the reason said, "How
can I tell but that among them there may
be some one whose words of power will

shake the world?" This much impressed
Luther, then a poor charity scholar sing-

ing in the streets for his daily bread. We
never can tell who God may choose to do
great things for the world, but we are sure
that boys who drink, and smoke, and
break the Sabbath, and read dime novels,

will never make leaders in any noble work
for humanity. The great tasks of the
future must be done by the children of

to-day. "God loves the weak and small,"
and the poorest boy or girl who is now
trying to do his will may be honored as
his instrument by generations yet to come.

LIGHT FKOM THE WORD.

What does Paul say of those who
preach another gospel? Gal. 1:8.' Can
false systems stand the fire of God's
truth? Ps. 24:4. What weak instruments
did God use of old? Ex. 2: 1-10. 1 Sam.
2 18.

LINES.

StrGGESTBD BT THE DEATH OF MT FRIENI), C.

L. BLANOHARD.

Under the stars where our loved ones arelying.

We soon shall be resting as sweetly as they,

We soon shall unravel the myst'ry of dying

And walk in the calm of eternity's day.

Ah ! soon through the gates as on chariots of

fire

We shall sweep as Elijah once swept on be-

fore,

And hear the sweet songs of heaven's grand
choir

And forget all the sorrows and griefs we once
bore.

Oh 1 a rapturoue greeting is waiting us there

On that glorious shore with the loved and the

blest.

Where there is no more sorrow no grief and no
care

To doud the blue sky of that Eden of rest.

Then, what tho' our harps on the wiUows now

And our hearts feel the pain of life's exqui-

site woe,

A song shall be given for every pang
And Gilead's sweet bahn o'er our sorrow*

shall flow.

Stne.

OBITUARY.

Sbatok L. HAJtsTESs departed this life

Feb. 11, 1884. Father Harness was born
in Mercer Co., Kentucky, June 10, 1813.
In 1830 he, with others, emigrated to Ful-
ton Co., Illinois, embraced religion Oct.

6, 1831, and united with the Cumberland
Presbyterian church Dec. 21, the same
year, and was baptized March 18, 1832,
by Rev. John Berry. This year the In-
dians commenced hostilities against the
white settlers of Illinois, and Fathi?r Har

ness enlisted as a soldier in the celebrated

'Blackhawk war," Gen. Henry and Major
Stillman commanding. On the 2l8t of

December, 1835, he was united in wed-
lock to Miss Melinda Smith, who survives
him. In fuc spring of 1839 he emigrated
to Jefferson Co., Iowa, and settled in

Liberty Township. The first election for

this township, after the organization of
the county, was held in his house, as the
history of Jefferson county shows. In
the spring of 1846 he removed to Van-
Buren county, near Birmingham, where
he spent the remainder of his days. He
loved the house of God, and was always
found in his place ready to work for the
Master.

Notwithstanding the church of his

choice had no rule against fellowshipping
the adherents of secret clans, he claimed
to be the Lord's free man, detested the
sham benevolence and the counterfeit re-

ligion of Freemasonry and kindred bro-
therhoods, and was a constant reader of
the Cynosure, and a praying and voting
Anti-mason.
More than a year prior to his death he

"set his house in order," made a disposi-

tion of his earthly affairs, and was only
waiting for his Saviour to call him home.
Although he suffered much he never mur-
mured, always praising the Lord for his

goodness. Father Harness leaves a wife
and five children, four sons and one
daughter, to mourn his loss. May his

mantle fall on his children. w. h. h.

•'FREEMASONRYILL U8TRA TED."

Paper cover, price 75 cents.

The former price was 60 cents. We
cannot send this book hereafter except
upon receipt of 75 cents.

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.

Are you in arrears on your subscription

to the Christian Cynosure? Did you re-

ceive notice with a request to renew?

We have endeavored to give each delin-

quent a fair warning, and then wait pa-

tiently for returns. In some instances we
have been disappointed, even after a sec-

ond trial, but we are not discouraged.

We intend to exercise the largest forbear-

ance consistent with the financial safety

of your paper, and where you show suflB-

cient interest to write and state your case

we will consider it with the largest prac-

ticable liberality. In cases where we re-

ceive no reply, there is nothing left for

us to do but to remove the name from

the list and charge up the amount.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lectup^r, J. P,

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.
Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Vermont, O. C. Bailey.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, "HTieaton, lU.
N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. TImmoDs, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormIck, Prhiceton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Cnambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Balfr, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, lU.
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Mum.
E. I. GriimeU, Blalrsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor. South sSem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.
J. T. Michael, New Wilmington Pa
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, ind
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson. Jackson Vallev, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kaus
H. A Rleh(M-a» Cl««-*-vai« MloJ>

T^E CHURCHES VS. LODGERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Bretliren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tue State Associations
of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren,
Presbyterian—Associate, 'Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these
denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Mist.
Congregational, College Springe, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wlieaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Militttry Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHtTRCHEfl

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondo\'i, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,
Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. T. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Brldgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, HI

;

Esmen, lU.
Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of ,Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions
of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town. S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.
Contributions for either of these breth

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-
urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

a^NOTICE.,^S

Persons writ* occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag
on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proj)er, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,
but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to
require the printing of a new list. If but
few sTibscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
* card to this oMc-v

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

321 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

JfATIONAL CSTtiaTIANASSOCIATIOH

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec—John D. Nutting, Oberlin

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.—J. P
Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from_ being depraved, to re^

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the Sta.t.p

of Illinois, the surn of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iaJl be sufficient discharge'.

TEE national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D..

Secretaries.—H. L. KeUogg, W. H.
Ross and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres.jW. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollls-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. MerrlP, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WUll-

mantlc; Sec, Geo. Smith. WiUimaiitie; Treas..

C. T. CoUIns, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUogg; Treas., W. T. Phillips,

Cynosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, 8. L. Cook, Albion: Treas. Ben.i. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres., Henry Avery, College Springs

:

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D. Trmnbuil, Morning Sun ; Treas., J

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. WorreU, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus TT3.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning.Sr.

,

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon

;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H! A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesucy, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wra.
H. MorriU, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Falrmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith.

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.-Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, WUkesbarre.
Vermont.-Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WiP'-ONSiN.-Pres.. Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. ti c, W. W. Warner, Oakiield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West ViBOiNLi..—Pres., D. B. Tume\;8eo.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. FIlggirB

PetrolawB,
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We have, and hope soon to give our readers a very

interesting letter from Conrad Stegner, Northfield,

Minn,—his conversion on a man-of-war ship in the

Pacific Ocean; how he became a Prohibitionist and
escaped from tobacco, interwoven with much enter-

taining matter. He also sends an old temperance pa-

per containing an article by the good Dr. Marsh in

1835, against secret temperance orders, which turned
that able and venerable m an out of the secretaryship,

and put Mr. J. N. Stearns, who joined the secret or-

ders, in his place. Mr. Stegner writes German-Eng-
lish which we must copy before printing it. He has

since sent us a short letter against woman suffrage.

Refoem is from a Latin word which means beauty,

and its adjective, formosa, means beautiful. So far is

Reform from being a harsh and hateful thing, it is a
re-forming, or restoring society as God and nature

made and meant it, when it has been warped out of

shape and disfigured. The little old town of Alex-
andria, six miles below Washington, is a little quiet

paradise to what it was when Franklin and Armfield's

slave-prison was the leading institution, and negroes
caught in the streets at night without a pass were
whipped, or whipable by any white man who met
them. Alexandria is reformed as a crushed rose re-

stored to its fragrance and bloom, or a warped star to

its beams, angles and brilliancy. Who would not be
a Reformer?

June 18, 1773, John Wesley read the book
JacMn and Boaz which cost the author his life. In
his (Wesley's) Works vol. 4, p, S98, he says of

that expose: " I incline to think it is a genu-
ine ^account. Only if it be, I wonder the author
is suffered to live. If it be, what an amazing banter
upon all mankind is Freemasonry! In the face of
such a record as this, Masons have been found fool-

hardy enough to claim Wesley to be a Mason! So
they claimed J. Q. Adams and his son Charles Fran-
cis in the face of their whole Anti-masonic lives. And
what is almost as wonderful, the original mother
Methodist Chrutian Advocate of New York comes
out with a clear vindication of him from the Masonic
falsehood. Surely the day is dawning.

The Chicago Lever has this strange paragraph a
month or so after our American Prohibition Conven-
tion at Washington which was addressed by leading
Prohibitionists like Dr. Miner of Boston, and others:

But little has been said in the papers in regard to a convention
held in Washington, D. C, on February 22. This convention, as
it appears, was a radical Prohibition convention. The Washing-
ton Critie, in speaking of the resolutions reported by the com-
mittee, says:

" The resolutions demand civil rights for aU, and the protection
of the home an<? fireside from the use of, and traffic in intoxicat-
ing liquors ; deprecate the existence of all secret combinations
and lodges, and of monopolies which disregard the rights of la-
lor ; oppose aU combination of capitalist or laborer, which result
in strikes or distress ; demand the ballot on equal terms for every
citizen, with restrictions as shall apply equally to all citizens,
native or adopted, and this without respect to nationality, sex or
creed ; and recommend a uniform national currency, and the re-
cognition of the Bible in the public schools. A supplementary
resolution against protective liquor leagues was also adopted."

—

Lever, Mar. 27.

The Lever is mistaken. All the Washington dailies

gave fair reports of our convention, and the hand-
some and talented American Reformer of New York,
gave a fair and full notice before the Lever ventured
to notice without naming it. The Lever approves of
the secret deistical lodges. Does this explain its un-
christian course?

The Religious Telescope of March 26th, gives
an article by W. S. Titus entitled " The Wolf getting

in" in which the writer says " A faction of the U. B.
Church is attempting the wolf [devil's] paw under
the guise of secretism." The next number, April 2.

contains a powerful article by the same writer, who
says there " still exists in our church a fearful strug-

gle against the lodge power," and calls for the educa-
tion of children against it. But in the same number,
April 2d, the brave, venerable and good Dr. Davis ex-
cels evcH his former self We make room for Dr.
Davis's whole article, " No Compromise." And the
same excellent number quotes from the mother M. E.
Advocate of New York, Wesley's vindication from the
false and wicked claim that he was a Mason. Well
done, brother Hott! Go on in this good way and
Bishop Wright and Prof. Tobey will be lost in the
general glow, and "the Brethren" be "united in

Christ."

" The Lever has already signified its willingness to support Dr.
R. H. McDonald of San Francisco as the Prohibition candidate
for President, provided always that the Pittsburg Convention
does not oh^^aV''—Chicago Lever, April 3d.

Dr. McDonald has an excellent reputation among
good men in California, as a Prohibitionist. But he

is a Mason and decided advocate of the lodge which
has sworn him into the terrible Masonic alliance with

every Mason who is a brewer, distiller, saloonist or

drunken Knight Templar. What assurance can Pro-

hibitionists have that he will violate his secret Ma-
sonic oaths and be true to Prohibition? If he will be-

tray the lodge and Masons whom he has sworn to "ex-

tricate," when he sees them "engaged in any difficulty,"

how can he be trusted? The Lever must and will

yet see and say that fealty to the lodge and to Pro-

hibition at the same time is a moral impossibility.

" WET IS WOMAN SUFFRAGE UNPOPULAR?"

It has been, but can scarcely be said to be so now.

Nebraska polls, in all, a hundred thousand votes.

When woman suffrage was submitted to the voters,

above one-third of them voted for it. If the whole
poll of the United States were taken, the proportion

would doubtless be about the same. This is not un
popularity.

But this cause was for years unpopular:

1. Because its first advocates were associates of

those who abjured all voting by both men or women,
on the ground that civil government by force was itself

wrong, and to be come out from.

2. That the sacred Scriptures, " those old musty
parchments," were of no binding force.

3. They asserted human equality to such an ex-

tent that, in Milford, N. H., a meeting was held where
a chairman was objected to because it gave him su-

periority to the rest.

4. Theodore D. Weld, a man of great beauty of

character and force of eloquence, at his marriage

with Angelina E. Grimke, abjured all official head-

ship in the new family, which certainly was not a

Christian marriage.

5. Applying this doctrine of the absolute natural

equality of men and women, the poet Shelley avowed
that, " Any law which compelled the husband and
wife to live together after they had ceased to love

each other, was an intolerable tyranny." So he cast

off his first broken-hearted young wife, and took up
with Mary Wolstonecraft, who, though holding the

same views of marriage, compelled him to be legally

married to her, to secure her rights.

6. This false doctrine of the natural physical

equality of men and women, led some women to af-

fect men's clothing, in contempt of reason and Scrip-

ture.

7. Some of the leaders, as Henry C. Wright, be-

came consulters of familiar spirits.

8. It was stated to me in Washington that Victoria

Woodhull, of free-love notoriety, appeared on the

platform at some woman suffrage conventions, and
was cordially greeted by leaders of the body.

But it is claimed that the cause of woman suffrage

has already cast off the infidelity of its origin, as

chemistry has cast off alchemy; astronomy, star-gaz-

ing, casting nativities and astrology, and republican-

ism, the rantings of the Fifth-monarchy Levellers.

The late Washington Convention was opened with

prayer; though some of the women were said to be

infidels, or semi-infidels. And against adverse infer-

ences from the above and other early follies and ec-

centricities of " woman's rights," it is held by friends

of universal suffrage excepting illiteracy, etc., to be

applied to the sexes alike:

1. That, in the words of Mrs. Mary B. Willard,

" The women now asking the ballot, would neither

have desired or dared to demand it for themselves, on
the ground of equality or rights; but who ask it in

the interests of humanity and mercy."

2. That it is full seventy years since temperance

has been publicly agitated; that the argument has

long since been carried; and that the liquor-curse has

been and still is licensed by male suffrage. When
they go up with petitions the legislators tell them
" their cause is good and right," but " women have no
votes; and we shall be left at home, if we vote against

the brewery, distillery and the saloon."

It is further alleged that, a sa rule, women are

more moral than men; that two-thirds of the

Christian church members in the United States

are females. Distillers and brewers declare that "the

ballot in women's hands means the destruction of

their business;" and they ought to know. Of the

millions of muUatto children, lx)rn out of wedlock,

hundreds, if not thousands are the children of white

men, to one born of a white mother. All the experi-

ments thus far, where women have had a chance to

act, seem to justify giving them the ballot. And
though it is not true*thatj;men 'are tyrants and op-

pressors of women; but, on the contrary, are dis-

posed to favor them, yet their deprivation of the

ballot does operate harshly in multitudes of cases;

and in all cases, deprives them of the ordinary mo-

tives to study the theory and practice of government;
classes them with idiots, imbeciles, convicts and other

classes of non-voters; and deprives them of the con-

sideration in society which they would have with
ballots in their hands. And as to family discord, un-

rocked cradles, and buttonless coats, the Bible, reason

and nature will vindicate themselves, after the suf-

frage, as before. And as every enlargement of wo-
man's sphere up from that of a barbarian commodity
of bargain and sale, has borne a double blessing in

it to herself and society at large. As mixed educa-

tion in colleges is proving itself altogether the safest

and the best, we see no reason why mixed voting at

the polls should not prove equally benign. The Ohio
irruption of women into the temperance cause, unlike

the old Crusades of men, from which it took its name,
has not resembled those other crusades in the vices,

follies, madness and blood which Peter the Hermit
spread from England to Palestine. It began in pray-

er, proceeded'by argument and entreaty, and seems
likely to end in benediction. And the women who
rally under the magic letters W. C. T. U. love their

husbands and children no less, while their influence

falls on our whole country refreshing as dew-drops

and as holy as light.

THE CINCINNATI MOB.

This terrible upheaval is, at length, suppressed. So
far as we recollect, it is the first case in which our

regiments of militia have shot down their fellow citi-

zens hy scores to suppress a mob.
Our readers already know the facts. Twenty-three

murderers were in the Cincinnati jail. The worst one
of them, Berner, was by a wicked jury givea twenty

years imprisonment with a prospect of pardon for his

crime of cold-blooded, deliberate murder. An indig-

nation meeting was called by good, law-a-biding citi-

zens to censure the judicial corruption. Beer and bad
leaders took possession of the crowd, the red flag of

the secret European Socialists was raised (which is

since explained into a sheriff's vendue flag), the great

Court House, containing the land-titles of the city and
county was burned; and there would have been a

general jail delivery by lynching but for the military

execution of half a hundred, more or less, of the

rioters. Streets were barricaded, and Cincinnati be-

came, from Friday to Sunday night, the Paris of

America.
The editor of the Cynosure was a pastor in Cincin-

nati for nine years, and while there, became cogni-

zant of the following facts, which may throw some
light on this holocaust of criminal woe:

1. Dr. Lyman Beecher, then pasi,or of the Second
Presbyterian church, used to say that labor for Christ

in Cincinnati came to the least of any place he had
ever seen.

2. Elam P. Langdon, a prominent Methodist citi-

zen, who rode with me in a carriage at the last funer-

al I attended, said in conversation, that he considered

the Masonic order fully equal in worth to any of the

religious denominations. They were wealthy, he said,

owning and renting at that time, one entire block in

the city.

3. A woman, who, with her husband, had paid dues

promptly, for ever a quarter of a century, at her hus-

band's death, applied for the promised funeral and

widow's aid. She was refused because the dues were

not paid during his sickness. I published the facts

in her case and from fifty to one hundred men fol-

lowed me to the Ohio river, which I was to cross, to

put me in. I then preached in my pulpit against se-

cret societies. This was forty-nine years ago. The
sermon was popular and was reviewed in the Prince-

ton Repertory. The lodge has hounded me since.

4. B. M, Gregory and other Masons started the

secret temperance orders there. I advised my peo-

ple not to join and kept them out.

5. A pro-slavery mob, led by Jo. Graham, broke

and threw into the Ohio, thi-ee presses, and the city

was three days and nights in the power of that mob.
Many were killed.

6. Almost every Sabbath witnessed a secret so-

ciety parade with bands of music. And thousands

of youth of both sexes took their first lessons in Sab-

bath-breaking and other vices, by following these

semi-sacred funeral processions to the wooded bluffs

about the city. An Indian chief hung himself m a

steamboat cabin at the wharf on Thursday, in hot

summer weather. The Masons got the corpse, kept

it someway till the next Sabbath, and buried it " with

Masonic honors." It was a great turn-out.

7. John D. Caldwell, Grand Secretary of " Select

Masters " in Ohio, said to me, " We respect such gen-

tlemen as you, because you are sincere; and you must

he aware that we are disintegrating your churches."

This was the first time that fact had ever occurred to

me.
The forces which move multitudes, like those which
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move worlds, are hidden. What set that maddened
crowd, enraged at the non-enforcement of law, to as-

sail the law, and burn the Court House? The reasons

were various:

1. Where the lodge decides the cases, the Court

House sinks into popular contempt. There were

doubtless, in those crowds, few whose minds and con-

sciences had not been crammed with secret oaths and

obligations; and a man who has many oaths, like a

woman witn many husbands, reverences none.

2. Masons at midnight within tyled doors play at

murder of Hiram AbiflF, in a pretended joke. And
men who play with daggers of lathJearn to stab with

those of steel.
'

3. It wanted but half a dozen Ii-ish and German
anti-social conspirators trained by land league and
Nihilist logic to hate all government, religion and

property, to produce the scene of horror through

which Cincinnati has passed.

THE NEW CREED.

We wish all Congregationalists who read this pa-

per to understand it. Take the following help from

Joseph Cook's Prelude, March 17 th, of which the

editior of the Religious Telescope says: " It is the

most powerful aiTaignment of a church-creed we
have ever read. It is withal fronted with a sharp

edge of a practical kind which bodes well for evan-

gelical Christianity."'

Here follows Mr. Cooks summing up of the creed:

.5. The new creed is a fast and loose compromise. It is a tissue

of. latitudlnarian loop-boles. What would be the result of adopt-
ing it? A millenium of milk and water. The new creed repre-

sents rather what a few holders of eccentric doctrines could be
brought to sign than what the denomination, as represented in

ite councils or the working faith of its active churches, really

holds. As, in a spring, the water sinks to the lowest level of the
banks around it, so, in the new creed, the doctrine sinks to the
lowest level represented by the various conflicting views of the
committee which drew it up.

Seven men were appointed by the St. Louis meet-

ing of the National Congregational Council, (1880) to

appoint twenty-five men to draw up and print their

Congregational creed. Three of the twenty-five refused

to sign it when drawn up.

Of those who signed it Dr. W. W. Patten while

editor of the Advance wrote of the St. Louis ordi-

nance, licensing brothels, with monthly examinations

of the inmates: " Let the experiment proceed, till we
see the best it has to offer."

Dr. Zachary Eddy was made a Mason " in due
form '' while pastor of Hon. Seth M. Gates, Warsaw,
New York. Mr. Gates was a Leroy seceder from the

lodge, and endorsed Morgan's revelation, and stood

by it till his death.

The " new creeds " which have been good for any-

thing have been written by the light of the flames of

martyrdom, and by men who were willing to die for

their belief in the Word of God.

This new Congregational, like the " Tariff-for-rev-

enue and Tariff-for-protection creeds is got up merely
to hold a party together. Such creeds staved off the

slave-question for long years. So this " new creed
"

is to keep ministers busy while the lodges are carry-

ing the membership of their churches into the or-

ganized deism of secretism. How fit' ai'e such men
to teach the doctrines of Christ whom the lodge

hates, rivals, excludes and ridicules by setting a

drunken lodge-master to raise the dead as " The King

of JitdaKl
"

— Bro. P. 8. Feemster, the Kansas agent, has been

sick at home with lung fever, which attacked him in

February, and has left him with a troublesome cough.

—Bro. Hinman writes from Washington of the con-

tinued sickness of Bro. Galloway in Florida. He has

sent on a little money to the sick brother, and asks if

there is more that can be spared to buy a few comforts

for one who has borne many afflictions.

—Rev. A. A. Phelps, who has been engaged in mission

work in Nashville, Tenn., has returned to Lima, New
York, and is engaged in Gospel and temperance work.

Bro. Phelps was on the committee of resolutions of the

last Worcester National Convention.

—Due diligence will be used to prevent any fraudulent

or otherwise improper advertisement appearing in the

Cynosure; but if by any means such an one should appear

we will esteem it a great favor on the part of those who
detect it to notify us promptly.

—Bro. Springstien wishes his regret manifested that

there was no mention of God the Father or Jesus Christ

in the call for the Michigan State Convention. Truly,"

without him we can "do nothing."

—The unhappy news comes from Pittsburg that Rev.

Dr. Milligan, of the First Reformed Presbyterian church,

is in a very low, perhaps critical condition. Consultation

with eminent physicians of New York gives occasion for

much alarm. Mrs. C. A. Blanchard, daughter of Dr.

Milligan leaves Wheaton this week for Pittsburg.

— Later from Kansas, Bro. McMillan of Olathe, Secre-

tary of the State Association, sends word that we regret

to put in type, that because of long continued illness Bro.

Feemster has sent in his resignation as State agent. We
sincerely hope that his health may be early restored, and

that his superior abilities may find constant employment

either in Kansas or elsewhere.

TEE GRAND ARMY RITUAL.

Several ai'e writing that the ritual of the Grand Army
of the Republic advertised in the Gynosurf is defective

and incorrect. We have been told as much by seceders

from that order, who yet affirmed that it was right in the

main. Bro. Shaw of the Michigan Holiness Record,

Grand Rapids, lately reviewed the character of the order,

and was informed by J. R. Bowen, pastor of the M. E.

church, Elm Hall, Michigan, that he misrepresented "that

excellent order." He writes:

"I was for three years a soldier, and have for some
time been a member of the G. A. R., an organization to

which I can conscientiously belong without in any way
compromising my religion or duties as a minister of the
Gospel. Had I ever discovered a thing in any way con-
trary to religion I should surely have left the post at once
and forever. As to your statements: 1st. No one is ever

blindfolded, or his vision in any way obscured; 2nd. No
such a thing as a coffin, spade, shovel, or any other "im-
plements of execution" are ever used or seen in our post;

neither is there such a thing as a guard representing a
firing party; such things are only bern in a diseased
imagination; 3d. No member is ever in any way required
to take such an oath as you state to commit murder, or

an oath that can in any way be so construed. In making
such statements you either ignorantly or deliberately tell

unmitigated falsehoods and grossly insult thousands of

good Christian men, who served in defense of our coun-
try. Ood's cavse never demands falsehood, and when you
make such in regard to the army post one naturally loses

confidence in what you say about other things."

Bro. Shaw appealed to the publisher of the ritual, who
replies:

"My ritual of the Grand Army of the Republic was,
as title page shows, issued in 1875, and was copied from
a printed copy containing almost every word (all but a
few special ''iecreW not in the print) and with the same
title page as mine, except my imprint at the bottom.
Copy was furnished by a former member of the order
who vouched for its correctness and furnished a few
'secrets' not in the print of copy, but all of the 'cere-

monies' were in print including the obligation, coffin

scene, etc. Soon after this ritual was issued its substan-
tial correctness was repeatedly vouched for verbally and
by correspondents, but such correspondence has not been
preserved. My memory is that D. J. Ellsworth of Wind-
sor, Conn., found but a single error in it, and wrote me
that he knew it to be correct with that exception.

"It is, however, undoubtedly true that the ritual has
been considerably changed within the past two years as I

have been repeatedly told by members of the order.

With the evidence I have before me I am forced to be-
lieve Rev. J. R. Bowen falsifies, and you are at liberty to
publish this or make any use of it which you think
proper, especially if you publish any part of his letter.

"Cordially yours, Ezba A. Cook."

CHEAPEST A]^I>BEST.
In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by
fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno
sure are among the best and most conscientious and Intel

ligent Christians in the world. To surpass their work
would be difficult. Let them be sustained by increasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or. Pharax>h Pro-

claiming Ood, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Hasting's Anti-infidel Library; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno-

sure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. 0.

A., to the amount of .25 cents.

Eefobm News.

A CONSCIENTIOUS DEACON.

I met recently a man who was deacon in a Baptist

church, an Odd-fellow, and a member of the G. A. R.

He expressed his opinion of me personally and of the

business in which I was engaged. His father, he said,

was a good man and a Mason, and he would join if he

had money enough. He very strongly asserted that the

Grand Army do not use a coffin in their initiations,

which I was very ready to admit; but when I said, "You
will not deny that the I. O. O. F. have both a coflin and

a skeleton," he replied warmly, "I will not be cate-

chised," and strongly intimated that it would be very

agreeable to his feelings if I would leave his house im-

mediately.

In the same town there was a flank movement in "rojie

in" the few outspoken Antis by means of a temperance

boom. A witty speaker, imported from a neighboring

State, gave several stirring lectures and proposed to form

a "Prohibition Society," with private sessions. Some
two Wndred. as I was told, united in organizing the

society, some protesting against the secrecy, but waved

their scruples to render service in i)ulting the saloons out

of the town. One elderly and conscientious man, how-

ever, declined to be initiated, and so he was appointed

"Outside Guardian" to sift the crowd. A book of in

structions was given him which he kindly permitted me
to see. It was none other than the constitution and by-

laws of a Good Templar lodge, with the customary

obligation and ceremonies. Thus, under pretext of form

ing a "Prohibition Society" with private meetings for

business, the lodge was worming itself into the commun-
ity and drawing within its coils some at least who had

hitherto refused to worship at any save the Christian

altar. Satan transformed into an angel of light by turn-

ing the noble cause of prohibition into a recruiting

agency for one of the darkest .systems ever devised for

the destruction of men. When will the people learn

wisdom and ahun the snares spread in secret for their

destruction. j. p. s.

THE INDIAN PROBLEM.

Chambersbubg, Pa.

"Godliness is profitable unto all things.'" If there were

need of proof of this declaration it would be found in

the great advantage of peaceful and Christian methods of

dealing with the Indians over the plan of either feeding

them as paupers or hunting them as savages.

Yesterday I visited the Indian Training school at Car-

lisle, Pa.; was most kindly received by the attendant

physician. Dr. Given, and furnished with some items

which I think may interest the Cynosure readers.

There are now under the care of the school 450 scholars

from 11 to 21 years of age, about one-third of whom are

girls. Capt. Pratt, who is now absent in New Mexico, is

expected to return with flfty more. They represent

thirty-seven tribes and speak as many languages, so that

it becomes a matter of necessity that they all learn to

speak English in order to understand each other. This

makes an English education easier here than in those

Western schools where all speak the same language, and

where it is found very difficult to teach them to speak

English; partly because it is not a necessity, and partly

because they are very sensitive to ridicule on account of

failure to speak correctly. All pupils are now received

for five years and devote one half of each working day

to study and one half to some industrial pursuit, the

knowledge of which shall help them in after life. Be-

sides the routine of an English education these Indian

boys cultivate 160 acres of land, on which they raised

last year 1,600 bushels of wheat. 1,000 bushels of corn,

1,000 bushels of potatoes, besides hay and garden vegeta-

bles. Besides they have blacksmith, wagon, harness,

shoe and tin shops, and a printing office, which publishes

the Morning Star.

Last year these boys made two hundred and fiftj- sets

of double harness, fifteen thousand pieces of tinware, and

seven tons of stovepipe.

Nor have the arts and duties of domestic life been neg-

lected. All clothing is made on the premises. Two
boys make 260 pounds of flour into good bread each day,

and the girls do all the laundry and chamber work.

But that they may more fully learn the duties, as well

as comforts of home life, a considerable number are kept,

for a part of the year at least, on farms in the country,

where they have training in Christian families. At

present there are about eighty in the country, and last

year there were 150.

IG^ntinued on 12thpage,'\
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THE HOlffl.

HOW TO GROW OLD.

Far from the storms that are lashing the ocean,

Nearer each day to the pleasant home-light;

Far^frem the waves that are big with commotion,

Under full sail, and the harbor in sight

:

Growing old cheerfully.

Cheerful and bright.

Past all the winds that are adverse and chilling,

Past all the islands that lured thee to rest,

Past all the currents that lured thee unwilling.

Far from thy course to the Land of the Blest:

Growing old Peacefully,

Peaceful and blest.

Never a feeling of envy or sorrow

When the bright faces of children are seen

;

Never a year from the young would's thou borrow,

Thou dost remember what lieth between :

Growing old willingly,

Thankful, serene.

Hearts at the sound of thy coming are lightened,

Ready and wUling thy hand to relieve

;

^
Many a face at thy kind word has brightened

—

" It is more blessed to give than to receive :

"

Growing old happily,

Ceasing to grieve.

Eyes that grow dim to the earth and its glory

Have a sweet recompense youth cannot know

;

Ears that grow dull to the world and its story

Drink in the songs that from Paradise flow:

Growing old graciously,

Christian-like grow.

THE BIBLE AND THE CRITICS,

In discussing the question of public biblical criti-

cism, which has been raised bj the action of the Rev.
Dr. R. Heber Newton, a careful distinction must be
made at the outset between that sober, scholarly, and
reverent criticism which helps men to a clearer

knowledge, and therefore deeper appreciation, of the

Word of God, and the wild onslaughts upon holy
Scripture, which, when addressed to a congregation

of persons entirely untrained in the subtle science of
criticism, threaten to deprive them of all that is posi-

tive in Christianity. Dr. Newton's criticisms are of
the latter class. They are, for the most part, either

attacks upon the Bible which have been answered
again and again, or theories which, supported by one
or two brilliant names, have nevertheless not been
accepted by anything like a general consensus of

scholars.

During the present century, the attacks on the Bi-

ble have been chiefly along two lines: the objections

of physical science, and the diflficulties of historical,

ethical, and textual criticisms. As to natural science,

it is always shifting,—the dogmas to to-day becom-
ing the exploded theories of to-morrow. Its point of

attack has been chiefly the Mosaic account of crea-

tion, and so positive and arrogant has it been that

some of weak faith have trembled. But most of

these theories have been disproved, and Moses again

and again vindicated. For example, a few years ago
scientists told us that, as vegetation depended for its

growth on the actinic principle in the sun's rays, it

was ridiculous to believe, as Moses states, that it ap-

peared on the third day, while the sunlight was not

seen till the fourth. Now, however, it is generally

accepted that the peculiar vegetation of the Carboni-
ferous period, which answers to that of the third day,

must have been prior to any direct rays of the sun
reaching the earth, as it could only have been pro-

duced under the conditions of heat, shade, and hu-

midity. So Moses was right, and so-called science

wrong; and the point of attack of yesterday is, to-

day, an evidence of accuracy in the Mosaic cosmog-
ony, inexplicable apart from a belief in its inspira-

tion. Science, which is always advancing, and there-

fore always changing, does not so much disperse the

darkness in which we are involved, as expose the

ignes fatui we mistook for light; and, while accepting

its theories as working hypotheses in the fields of in-

vestigation, surely we may hesitate to apply them to

the very diflerent plane of revealed truth.

The study of the annals of the war which unbe-
lieving cilticism has waged against the different books
of the Bible leads to much the same conclusion. As
an instance, let us take the book of Daniel, because
the assault on Daniel has been considered by this

school one of its greatest triumphs. Let us examine
one objection, that the book is historically inaccurate

because

—

(1) Belshazzar was not the last king of Babylon;

(2) The last king was not related to Nebuchadnez-
zar;

(3) The last king was not slain at the capture of
Babylon.

For some time the enemy seemed to have a very

strong case, since Herodotus, Berosus, Abydenus,
Ptolemy's Canon, etc., all agree that the name of the

last king was Nabonadius, or Labynetus II. He was
one of the conspirators who murdered Laborosoar-

chod, and was not of royal blood; he was at Borsip-

pa when Babylon was taken, afterward surrendered,

and, instead of being put to death by Cyrus, was
made Governor of Carmania; and further, the name
of Belshazzar is not even mentioned by any historian.

Altogether, the biblical account seemed irreconcila-

ble with secular history. In 1838, M. Quatremere, in

the " Annales de Philosophic Chretienne," suggested

as a possible solution of the difficulty that Belshaz-

zar, a scion of the royal family of Nebuchadnezzar,
had been associated with Nabonadius in the kingdom,
in order to strengthen the usurper's position, just as

the first Mameluke Sultan of Egypt was obliged to as-

sociate with himself a young child of the family of

Saladin. This was but the hypothesis of a devout
and learned critic, wh© was laboring to explain dif-

ficulties in the Word of God, and not to make them.

But in 1854 the name of Belshazzar was deciph-

ered from cuneiform inscriptions at one and the same
time, independently, by Oppert in Lower Chaldsea

and hy Rawlinson in England; and later an inscrip-

tion was translated by Dr. Hinckes, which showed
that Belshazzar was the eldest son of Nabonadius,

and of royal blood, since the usurper seems to have
married a daughter of Nebuchadnezzar, and that he

was made co-regent. He appears to have been in-

trusted with the defense of Babylon, while the king,

after being defeated by Cyrus in the open country,

shut himself up in Borsippa, and on learning of the

capture of Babylon and death of Belshazzar, surren-

dered and was made Governor of Carmania.
Here again the point of attack of one age becomes

in the next an evidence of extreme accuracy, and
thi? explanation is borne out by a very remarkable

and undesigned coincidence. In Dan. 5: 16, Belshaz-

zer says that Daniel shall be third ruler of the king-

dom. Why third? Because he was only second
himself This is but one instance, but I believe I am
acquainted with nearly all that has been advanced
against the book of Daniel, and I do not know any
objection that has not been satisfactorily answered.

As a science, criticism is in its infancy. Critics

even of the same unbelieving school disagree on al-

most every point except that of endeavoring to de-

stroy as much as possible of the Word of God,—to

name two of the most celebrated, Ewald and Baur.

Ewald is quite certain that the Gospel which bears

the apostle's name is the work of St. John, and that

the Apocalypse is not; Baur, on the other hand, from
exactly the same evidence, concludes beyond a doubt
that, while the Gospel is not St. John's, the Apoca-

lypse is his only authentic work in the New Testa-

ment. The Tubingen school, educated in an atmos
phere of doubt, and with the tradition that for every

critic to start a view of his own is the right thing,

doubtless counts in its ranks some great scholars;

but we must remember that they are but a small mi-

nority among the Biblical scholars of the world, and
that men by their training as well fitted as themselves

to appreciate the force of a critical objection, have

seen no cause to be shaken by these attacks, bat have

met and replied to them.

—

Dr. Mortimer m the North

Am. Review.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.

SBAKCH THE SCRIPTURES.

Nail. Read Eccl. 12.

And I will fasten him as a nail in a sure place; and he
shall be for a glorious throne to his father's house. Isa.

22: 23, 24.

1. A nail has a sharp point. Acts 2: 37, 38.

Nails must be well fastened. Eccl. 12: 11.

Nails useful to hang things on. Mat. 22: 40.

For mendins^ broken things. Ezek. 37: 16, 17;

2: 16-18.

For securing treasures. Mat. 24: 35; Col. 2: 3; 2

1:20.

For strengthening what is frail. Isa. 85: 3, 4;

2.

2.

3.

4.

Eph
5.

Cor.

54:

A SPARROWS LOVE.

I returned home from the chase, and wandered

through an alley in my garden. My dog bounded
before me. Suddenly he checked himself, and moved
forward cautiously, as if he scented game. I glanced

down the alley, and perceived a young sparrow with

a yellow beak and down upon its head. He had

fallen out .of the nest (the wind was shaking the

beeches in the alley violently), and lay motionless

and helpless on the ground, with his little unfledged

wings extended. The dog approached it softly, wtien

suddenly an old sparrow, with a black breast, quitted

a neighboring tree, dropped like a stone right before

the dog's nose, and, with a ruffled plumage and

chirping desperately and pitifully, sprang twice at

the open, gi-inning mouth. He had come to protect

his little one at the cost of his own life. His little

body trembled all over, his voice was hoarse, he was

in agony—he offered himself

The dog must have seemed a gigantic monster to

him. But, in spite of that, be had not remained safe

on his lofty bough A power stronger than his own
will had forced him down. The dog stood still, and

turned away. It seemed as though he also felt this

power. I hastened to call him back, and went away
with a feeling of respect. Yes; smile not! I felt a

respect f®r this heroic little bird and for the depth of

his paternal love.

Love, I reflected, is stronger than death and the

fear of death; it is love alone that supports and ani-

mates all.— Ihurgenieff.

LIVES OF CELEBRATED MEN.

A GREAT DUTCHMAN.

(^Condensed from an article in the " Gongregationalist," by
Rev. G. B. Rice.)

William the Silent was born in 1533. His father might
have been living, as the children will understand, when
Columbus discovered America; though I do not think he
was. He was one of a family of twelve children.

Others of the family besides him grew up to be persons
of great usefulness; and this was partly because they all

had a most excellent mother, who was a wise friend and
helper to them, not only while they were children, but
for masy years afterwards. The father of William was
not rich; but when the boy himself was eleven years old
he became, by the death of a cousin, the heir to vety
great possessions and to many titles of honor and power.
Most of the property that came to him in this way was in

Holland or in regions near by, which we will now call by
the same name; but there was also a town in the south of

France that came to William, on account of which he
was often called the "Prince of Orange."
The boy soon went away from his home to be brought

up after the fashion of those times among princes. He
was taught to speak in many languages; and he studied
war and government. The kings and great men of that

age made much account of rich fare and fine living in

their houses; and besides that they spent a large part of

their time in carrying on wars with one another, and in

trying to deceive one another as to what they meant to

do. It was a great thing with Wilham that, living with
such men, he did not learn to be false. I cannot say that

he was always exactly ti'ue; but along with these other

men his whole course was straight, like the flight of an
arrow over a field of snakes.

Holland was thpn subject to the king of Spain; and the

king of Spain was master besides of the most of Italy,

and of nearly all the land that was thought to be worth
owning in North and South America; and Spain was the
greatest power by far in the whole world. When William
was about twenty-six years old be was at Paris upon some
public matters, and the king of France told him of a plan
he had with the king of Spain, to murder at one stroke

all the Protestants in France and Holland. The French
king thought that William knew of it, and would be glad
to have him talk about it. William had not known of it

before, and was not glad to hear of it. But he neither

spoke nor looked as'if he were in any way surprised; and
he did not say a word of what he thought about it, only
he began to make plans to stop it. It was because he
was able to keep back his thoughts at this time and at

other times when few men could have done it, that he
came to be called "The Silent." William was ready
enough to talk, ttid was lively and gay in social compa-
nies, when he had any time for it. He lived richly, too,

in his early years, as other princes did; and he might have
spent his whole life in that way if he had chosen.

But there were other things for him to do. The great

Reformation which had begun under Luther a few years

before he was born, had spread over many parts of West-
ern Europe; and many of the people of Holland had be-

come Protestants. The popes and the kings that held to

the pope were doing all they could to stop the Reforma-
tion. Laws were made in Holland by which no one might
have a book written by any of the reformers, or might
speak or even think, in favor of what the reformers be
lieved, or according to what he of his own mind might
learn out of the Bible, without being put to death. If

people held on doing these things they were burned; if

they were willing to leave off, having once done them,

they were only buried alive or beheaded. Multitudes of

women, as well as men were put to death; and children

died sometimes with their fathers and mothers. Fifty

thousand persons were thus killed in these provinces of

Spain within fifteen or twenty years.

The king of Spain, at the time to which we have now
come, was Philip IL He set all his mind, such as it was.

upon the business of stopping all thinking in religion that

was not like his own and the pope's; and he wrote con-

tinually from Spain to have the men and women who did

not think with him killed faster and faster. And they

were killed.

But William the Silent was now setting his thoughts
upon saving these people and freeing his coun try. He
was careful and wise in trying to do it. He sincerely

meant to serve the king, too, while he might and did what
he could to turn him to better ways. He was slow in

thinking of rebellion. He was a Catholic, too, himself in

bis early manhood, although his mother was not; and he
came slowly over to be a Protestant, as his thoughts were
turned upon such matters, and at a time when he risked

his life and all that he had by making the change.
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But at last there was no other way but to fight. The
whole population, except a few persons mentioned by
name, had been at one time condemned to die, by a re-

ligious court called the Holy Inquisition and by Philip,

—though they could not all be put thus to death. And
in 1567 Philip sent the. Duke of Alva, a great soldier and
in all ways a bloody man, to make shorter work of the

Reformation. He put to death eighteen hundred persons

in less than, three months. William was forced to flee

for a time from the country. But he went on preparing

such resistance as he could. The work was slow and hard.

There was hardly ever a fighting so unequal. The armies

he raised were beaten again and again. He had but few
trustworthy and skilful men to help him. Many were
ready to betray him and sell out the cause. Philip would
buy those he could not kill.

If Holland had been all land it might never have been
free; but Holland is half ocean, and the ocean saved the

land. The patriots clung upon the islands, and fought
from boats along the rivers and canals; and they let in the

waters often around their cities when they were besieged;

and the winds and waves themselves fought for them,
sometimes after a wonderful manner, that every one
should read of; and some of the people stood ready, if

nothing else might do, to turn the waters over the whole
country and sail away to some new land. But they got

slowly a foothold in their own land that they could keep
in spite of Spain. Williaoj. was all the while directing.

He looked through the plans that were formed against

them. He sought friends for them abroad. He kept
them clear of false friends and of false hopes of peace,

which Philip gave. He held up their courage when they
were ready to despair. He taught them to be careful

when they had gained some success. He sought nothing
for himself. He took no power except what it was most
needful he should take: he took but part of what was
urged upon him; and less, perhaps, than he sheuld have
taken. He was steadfast and wise and unselfish; and he
came thus to be called and to be, as Washington was, the

"father of his country;" and under his hand, and under
the great providence of God, there rose up a nation that

began to be strong and prosperous, even though there was
no ending of war.

Philip saw that the war never could end after his mind,
while this wise and brave and great-hearted man lived to

look through his plans and turn back his soldiers. So,

with such a mind as he had and with the advice of a car-

dinal, a great officer of the Catholic church, he offered to

pay 25,000 ffold crowns to any one who would kill Wil-
liam, and to make the man or his famUy "noble" after his

kind. There were men enough to try it; and at length,

after many attempts, and having been nearly killed once
before, he was shot by that man whose name I have al-

ready given. It was on the 10th of July, 1584. William
was fifty-one years old; only a little older than President
Garfield and only a little younger than President Lincoln.
His last words were the prayer: "My God, have mercy on
this poor people."

There was need of such a prayer. The one hope of the

land seemed gone; the people seemed ready to despair.

But they did not, and the prayer was answered. The peo-

ple had some helpers from abroad ; and they held on stout-

ly to help themselves on land and sea; and other wise and
brave men rose up among them, and Holland was free;

though the war went on for half a century.

You see how William the Silent was standing in that

age as a white marble island might stand in the midst of

an ocean, keeping its place and its whiteness while storms
and dark waters are dashing always upon it. To look
upon such a sight, and upon others that are like it in the

past, will help you as you grow up to do good and honor
God, whatever others may do; and it will help you also, I

think, to try and make some beginning m standing up for

these great things while you are yet children.— Christian
Intelligencer.

Temfeeance.

LEGAL PROHIBITION.

S. M. KENNEDY.

Chicag«.

Write it over heaven's gate,

Write it e're it be too late

;

Write it on the sun and moon.
Write it not a whit too soon

;

Write it on the face of Mars,

Write it on the myriad stars

;

Write it high and write It low,

Write it everywhere you go

;

Write it on the nation's dome,
Write it in each happy home

;

Write it on the maiden's heart.

Write it—act the manly part

;

Write it where a man Is found.

Write it all the world around

;

Write It on the undriven snow,

Write it—write it— be not slow,

Write it—write the demon's fate,

Write it on the school-hoy^s slate;

Write It large and write it well,

Write it on the gates of hell—
Legal Prohibition !

Euheka! I found in the saloon-cursed city of Lock-

port, N. T., what I should be glad to find in every city

and town I visit—a prohibition hotel. It is kept by D.

C. Tower, on Canal street near Niagara street, and easy

of access from the depots and business part of the city.

Temperance men in Niagara county and otJiers visiting

Lockport should seek out and patronize the house that

boldly advertises its principles on its front.

J. P. Stoddahd.

TEMPERANCE AND PHYSICAL ENDURANCE.

Weston, the well-known American athlete, has just

completed the great feat of walking 5,000 miles in 100

days. He is a total abstainer, and the performance was

undertaken to prove that the stimulus of intoxicants was

unnecessary for the accomplishment of trials of physical

endurance. The whole matter was in charge of a Lon-

don temperance society, and has been advertised all over

the world as a grand temperance argument. A demon-

stration of the same nature was made last November in

London, as the following dispatch of Nov. J 1th, 1884, to

the Inter Ocean of this city describes:

Mr. Keeble, the noted temperance advocate, has be-

come quite a lion among the temperance and church peo-
ple. He completed yesterday in the city one of the
greatest feats of physical endurance on record. Its ac-

complishment was undertaken for the purpose of prov-
ing to the world that the physical system of a sound man
who never uses alcohol is capable of sustaining greater

and more protracted fatigue than is the physical system
of an equally sound man accustomed to its use even in

moderation. Mr. Keeble had in most of his temperance
lectures insisted upon this point, and generally challenged
his opponents to undertake a test with him. Being a
man of fine physique, his challenges were not accepted.
He then determined to exemplify in his own powers of
endurance the virtues of temperance by a feat of endur-
ance in walking, choosing that because he had no experi-

ence either as a professional or amateur pedestrian, and
regarding walking as the completest form of physical ex-

ertion. He undertook to walk 1,000 miles within 445
hours, and to average during the entire period two and
one-quarter miles per hour. No person but himself be-

lieved he would ever succeed, but he said he would, be-
cause he meant to in the interest of religion and human-
ity. Yesterday he finished his 1,000th mile within the
allotted time, and ended apparently fresh and certainly

in excellent spirits and health. A dispute arose at the
completion of the next to the last mile, growing out of
the decimal difficulty in adjusting the time in the last

mile to the total distance to be covered, and Mr. Keeble
continued walking until the dispute was settled. It was
referred to the sporting judges, who happened to be at

the time in another part of the city, and before the de-
cision, which was in favor of the pedestrian, was deliv-

ered on the premises, Mr. Keeble had walked 456 hours,
and covered a total of 1,025 miles, finishing in good con-
dition.

WENDELL PHILLIPS ON PROHIBITION.

The reasons why prohibition should be enacted were
stated by Mr. Phillips in an address on Metroplitan
Police, a number of years ago, as follows:
"A drunken people can never be the basis of a free

government. It is the corner-stone neither of virtue,
prosperity, nor progress. To us. therefore, the title

deeds of whose estates and the safety of whose lives de-
pend upon the tranquility of the streets, upon the virtue
of the masses, the presence of any vice which brutalizes
the average mass of mankind, and tends to make it more
readily the tool of intriguing and corrupt leaders, is

necessarily a stab at the very life of the nation. To pre-
vent the open sale of intoxicating liquor has been the
method selected by the State to help its citizens to be vir-

tuous; in other words, the State has enacted what is

called the Maine liquor law. You may drink in your
own parlors, you may make what indulgences you please
your daily rule—the State does not touch you there;
there you injure only yourself and those you directly in-

fluence—that the State cannot reach. But when you
open your doors and say to your fellow-citizens, "Come
and indulge," the State has a right to ask, "In what do
you invite them to indulge? Is it something that helps,
or something that harms the community?"

—

Christian
Standards.

NO VIRTUE IN THE WINE CUP.

Sir William Gale, in the course of Jiis examination be-
fore a committee of the House of Lords on intemper-
ance, said that alcoholic liquors are never useful to a man
in health. "What," said the Duke of Westminster, the
chairman, "when a man is exhausted by overwork is

there no benefit in a glass of wine?" "Never," said the
witness; "few men are oftener weary from overwork
than I am, but I never take wine, because it is a mischief
and not a benefit. "•

"Is there no good whatever in wine at any time, to a
man in health?" said the chairman. "No good whatever
at any time comes from it to a man in health," said one
of the most famous medical men in England. I heard a
Canon Wiiberforce, in Exeter Hall, London, tell a story
pertinent to this matter. He said a lady of quality whom
he knew well had become a teetotaler by his persuasion.
She was afterward traveling in France, and in a railroad
accident was seriously wounded. The surgeon said to
her:

"Madam, what are your habits?"
"What do you mean by that, sir?"
"I mean what are your habits as to the use of wine?"
"I take none whatever, sir."

"Then you .will pull through. If you were accus-
tomed to wine it would be extremely doubtful."

—

Bofton
Traveler.

The Chttrches.

—The anniversary exercises at Allegheny Theologic-

al Seminary, United Presbyterian, were held Mar. 25 and
26. Rev. Dr. J. P. Lytle of Sago, Ohio, was chosen pres-

ident of the Board of Directors. Dr. J. T. Cooper, of

Pittsburgh, preached the Baccalaureate sermon. Thirty-

five students were in attendance and ten graduated.

—The U. P. Presbytery of Chicago at its late meeting,

elected Rev. Dr. Meloy of this city as its ministerial dele-

gate to the General Assembly which meets in St. Louis
during the last of May.

—Bro. W. O. Diniusof Montpelier, Ohio, has the joy of

reporting that in four revival meetings in the United
Brethren churches of that vicinity over a hundred per-

sons were converted to Christ or aroused from a back-

slidden state.

— In a revival at Greenville, Ohio, conducted by United

Brethren, there have been also over 100 conversions. The
great work of grace is a great encouragement to all the

churches.

— A gathering of the friends of Rev. David Thompson
of Monmouth, one of the contributors of the Cynosure,

was held on the 18th ult., to commemorate the 50th anni

versary of his entering the ministry. Pres. J. B. McMi
chael presided, and Dr. T. H. Hanna of the First U. P.

Church presented a collection of very valuable books in

behalf of the pastor and congregation of Mt. Hope, Pa.

—Rev. J. B. Galloway of Vernon, Wis., has lately re-

ceived a token of esteem from his congregation in a purse

of $118.

—Dr. Judson Smith, professor of Church history at

Oberlin, Ohio, has been selected for the responsible posi-

tion of secretary of the American Board of Missions.

He has accepted the position, and it is thought will have
charge of the foreign work of the Board of Africa and
China. He is known as a fine scholar and earnest work-
er. His article on Luther in the January number of the

Bibliotheca Sacra was one of the best that the Luther
year produced.

—Rev. Y. J. Allen, missionary to China from the M.
E. church. South, has completed arrangements for the

establishment of an American college in Shanghai. He
has engaged a corps of nine female and five male teach-

ers, who will depart for China in a few days. Miss Laura
Haywood, principal of the Atlanta High School, sister of

Rev. Atticus G. Haywood who is so well known in con-

nection with the educational work among the negroes of

the South, takes a leading place among the ladies in the

new institution. •

— Rev. Henry Morgan, pastor of the Independent
Methodist church on Shawmut avenue, Boston, died on
the 22d ult. of pneumonia, at the age of 59. For 25

years he has labored among the poor of Boston, fighting

gambling, drunkenness and the social evil, and with equal

animosity the Roman Catholic church, whose priesthood

he accused of fostering all vices. He has published sev-

eral books, "Ned Nevins the Newsboy'* being the best

and the best known.

—The Midland reports the two United Presbyterian

churches of St. Louis in a flourishing condition. Rev.
John A. Wilson came to the first church in 1876, when it

had ninety members. It has now two hundred and the

growth is steady, strong and healthful. The Grand Ave.
church. Rev. T. C. McKelvey, is just coming out of the

mission state with a very promising work before it.

—Two hundred and seventy-two new Lutheran houses
of worship were dedicated in this country last year. Of
these, 162 were built by German, 62 by English, 7 by
German-English, 36 by Swedish, 7 by Norwegian, 7 by
Norwegian-Danish, and 1 by Danish congregations.

—When Rev. Myron Winslow Pinkerton, who died on
his way to Umzilla's country, first went out, he called on
Moffit, in London, home from his fifty years of mission-

ary service in South Africa. The scene, as related by
Secretary Clark, who was with him, was very impressive.

"When Queen Mary," said the white-haired veteran, •

"Bloody Mary, who could never forgive herself for sur-

rendering her last stronghold in France, was near her

end, she said to her attendants, 'When I die you will find

Cffteis graven on my heart.' When I die," said Mofflt,

"jovL vfiW ^nd Africa graven on my heart." Then he
laid his hands on the heads of Pinkerton and his wife

breathed upon them his blessing.

—The first printing done on the west side of the Rocky
Mountains was a small school-book in the Nez Perces

language. It was executed on a press which, with the

type and paper, cost about $450, a donation to the Ore-

gon Mission from fifty female members of the native

church at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands.

—The Gospel in all Landx' Year Book for 1884 gives

tables representing the present condition of Foreign Mis-

sion work and Societies as follows:

American, 28 societies, 760 ordained and 99 lay mis-

sionaries, 1,007 female missionaries, 1,159 ordained native

helpers and 5,036 others. The native communicants re-

ported number 198,587. British societies 25, missionaries

ordained 1,863, lay 378, female 695; native helpers or-

dained 1,279, others 14,552; communicants 352,196.

Continental societies 22, missionaries ordained 417, lay

142, female 314; native helpers ordained 73. others 1,883;

communicants 71,734. Total, societies 75, missionaries

ordained 3,040, lay 619, female 2,016; native helpers or-

dained 2,511, others 21,471, communicants 622,517.

The contributions of Protestant churches in Great

Britain and America for 1882 for Foreign Missions were
about $8,600,000. Of the amount about one third was
contributed in America. In addition to this the conlri-
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butions of the Continental Missionary Societies amounted
to $950,000, making a grand total of over $9,550,000 for

Foreign Missions.

—Within four years the Methodist Episcopal church has
expended $6,455,000 for religious publications, and the

Methodist Book Concern has supplied $3,5U0,000 worth
of literature.

-Captain Bundy hold divine service in this city at the

Lumber Exchange docks, foot of Franklm street, Thurs-

day afternoon, taking his text from 1 Cor. 13:4: "Charity
*sufEereth long and is kind." A large assemblage of sail-

ors and long-shoremen listened to the sermon, besides

many of the lumber-dealers and other gentlemen who
happened along.

—Rev. P. A. Seguin has arranged for two services in

French diu-ing the week at the Railroad Mission on State

St. in Chicago, and for two also at the Lumbermen's
Mission in the southwest part of the city.

- The third General Council of the Reformed churches
throughout the world will meet in Belfast, Ireland, on the

24th of June next, and continue its sessions about ten

days. The General Conference of the Evangelical Alli-

ance will be held in Stockholm. Sweden, from August
31st to September 8th. A large number of delegates %vill

gn from this country to attend these conventions.

—There has not been a time since the days of George
Fox that Friends have been so active in missionary work
as they are to-day. Their missions are extending and
gathering strength and influence. In the East we have
Syria, India and Madagascar; in the West, Mexico and
Jamaica, to say nothing of our Indian work and the work
in the Southern States. In most of these places we have
many native members who are active Christians, and are

doing much for the salvation of others. We have meet-
ings established in which God is worshiped with more
life and power than in some of our meetings in more fa-

vored lands: and we have schools where the children and
in some instances grown persons, are being fitted by edu-
cation for useful life-work. Behind all this we have a
church that is becoming more and more a missionary
church, thereby partaking of the spirit of our Master who
said, "Go ye into all the world."

—

Christian Worker.

UNITED PRE8BTTEBIAN MISSION SCHOOL AT
NORFOLK, VA.

The Norfolk Virginian of Mar. 20th notices at some
length aijfl with much satisfaction the successful estab-

lishment of a noble mission work in that city. The fol-

lowing is an abridgment of its article:

The Freedmen's Mission Board of the United Presby-
terian church began operations soon after the war at

Vicksburg, Nashville and other points. Later on a flour-

ishing college was established at Knoxville, Tenn., and
two good schools were planted in Mecklenburg county,
Va., one at Chase City, and the other at Abbyville hard
by. The college at Knoxville has at present some 300
students, and is doing a good work in educating its stu-

dents in the higher branches.

These schools all proved so successful that the board
decided to extend its work still further, and with this pur-
pose in view Rev. M. Clarke, of Pittsburg, was author-
ized to look about for an eligible location where a college

could be established similar in its appointments to the

one at Knoxville.

The board decided with him that Norfolk furnished
the most desirable location, and a school was established

here in the early part of last year. Very much to his

surprise, the school opened with some 100 pupils, and
Mrs. Clarke assisted her husband until another teacher
could be secured, and has continued in the work since
that time.

The number of pupils increased from time to time un-
til at the close of the session, on the 29th of May, it was
found that there had been some 500 applications during
the session, and that the total number enrolled amounted
to about 450, with an average daily attendance of over
200.

The school was opened again this year under favorable
promise, and it was soon found necessary to increase the
number of teachers to six—two gentlemen and four
ladies, including the principal. The roll now numbers
740 with a daily attendance of about 400. Of course the
whole number cannot be handled at one time in the small
apartments now used, and they are taught in two install-

ments—one in the forenoon and the other in the after-

noon. Mr. Clarke says the pupils are as a rule very bright

and make good progress. Not only is the tuition free, but
a large amount of clothing has been distributed among
the pupils at a nominal charge.

So satisfactory was the result of his first year's experi-

ence, that in November last Mr. Clarke broke ground for

a college building on Princess Anne avenue, near Church
street. The building is now well under way and will

probably be completed by the middle of May. It is a
large, handsome, three story brick building with mansard
roof, and the ground floor measures 68x80. It contains
9 large rooms about 25x30, besides a large airy chapel
40x60, together with basement, halls, laboratory, cloak-

rooms, etc. Over the front entrance is a marble tablet,

with the following inscription: "Norfolk Mission College,

United Presbyterian, 1883." The building will be sur-

mounted by a tower 80 feet high, and will be an orna-

ment to the city as well as an honor to the church it

represents. Its estimated cost is about $20,000.
Mr. Clarke has already expended some $12,000 here,

and expects to spend on an average five or six thousand
dollars a year in the good work he is doing.

[ Continued from 9th page.'}

The advantages of this system of training of Indians

are:

1. There is reasonable probability that each one thus

trained will become a self-supporting citizen instead of a

pauper, as most reservation Indians now are. He will

become a contributor instead of a burden to society.

2. He is a hostage and a pledge of peace with his

tribe.

3. Some will become teachers and civilizers of their

people.

4. More important than all else, many become Chris-

tians.

The experiment here and at Hampton has demonstrated:

1. That the Indian (not the exceptional, but the aver-

age Indian) can be educated, civilized and become a

Christian.

2. That this can be done with far greater facility at

these schools than among the surroundings of barbarous

life.

3. That it is in every way easier, cheaper and more

humane, to educate Indian youth and fit them for citi-

zenship than to hunt them as savages or maintain them

as paupers.

4. That the true solution of the Indian problem, is in

the education of the Indian youth and their absorption

by the people as a part of our civilized citizens.

I will conclude with the following facts and estimates

taken from a report by the Secretary of the Interior.

The cost of Indian wars from 1872 to 1882 was $223,-

891,264.50. Add to this the cost of subsistence, $5,000,-

000 a year, and we have an aggregate of $273,891,264, or

$27,000,000 a year. There are probably not more than

87,000 Indians of school age in all the territory of the

United States, excluding Alaska, and but a fraction of

what is thrown away on their maintenance would edu-

cate every one of them. In view of these facts it is

passing strange that, with an overflowing treasury, there

should be such meager appropriations for this object, and

that these Indian schools should be constantly hampered

and embarrassed for want of support.

H. H. HiNMAJS.

FROM TEE MICHIOAN AGENT.

At the close of my last report I was in Sherwood.

Thursday evening was stormy, and but few were present,

and stolid indifference was a characteristic of the major-

ity who did come. Sherwood I found to be in a pitiable

condition. Here is the Rork college, the Rork church,

the Rork students, and the Rork church members, yea,

and Mr. Rork himself. The doctrines advocated by Mr.

Rork have engendered a deadness in spiritual things. I

lectured in the F. M. church. On Friday evening, Feb.

29, I met a larger audience and showed unmistakably the

connection between ancient idolatry as practiced in

heathendom and present idolatry as practiced in Chris-

tendom in the secret chambers. Saturday, March 1, I

left for Jackson, and tarried at home over Sabbath for

rest.

On Monday I left home for Leslie, west of which place

I was announced to speak at the Wicks school-house on

this and the following evening. Met a small audience

the first evening although the weather was intensely cold.

On the second evening more were present, the craft being

well represented. All was quiet, however, until the close

of the service, when there was considerable spitting of

tobacco juice and loud talking, all of which failed to

frighten the lecturer or refute the arguments presented.

On Sabbath evening I listened to a sermon from Bro.

C. C. Foote in the Presbyterian church at Parma. Some

groaned when he referred to Freemasonry. Bro. Foote

announced that he would continue the subject on the fol-

lowing evening. I was not present, but learned that

Bro. Foote again, among other things, properly and con-

sistently referred to Masonry as a hindrance to walking

with Christ. At the close he announced that on the fol-

lowing evening he would preach again from a line of

thought upon which he had spent much time and careful

study. The meeting was a union meeting between the

Baptists and Presbyterians. It will be remembered that

only a few weeks previous, in the M. E. church, Bro.

Baker had made cutting allusions to the lodge. This

being followed by Bro. Foote in the Presbyterian church

was too much for Parma. Bro. Foote evidently had no

idea of the meeting closing then and there, so he an-

nounced as aforesaid. But the "good" Presbyterian

preacher arose and stated substantially that as the meet-

ing was not accomplishing anything he l!hought best to

close; Turning to the "good" Baptist preacher he said,

"Don't you think so, Bro. Adams?" Bro. Adams said,

.Tes." Pointing his finger toward a brother down in

the audience he said, "Don't you, brother?" He replied,

"Yes." He asked the same of several others, who said

"Yes" as promptly as though they had held rehearsal be-

fore service. If some one had turned to Bro. Foote and
said, "Don't you think you had better take the first train

in the morning and go east?" perhaps he would have
said, "Yes." He did so at any rate. Fortunately Bro.

Foote became somewhat familiar with this kind of un-

gentlemanly and unchristian treatment some years ago
when preaching against slavery. So far as I have been

able to learn Parma did not even thank Bro. Foote for
his presence and effort. Oh, Parma! God hath it record-

ed against thee!

A ride of fifty miles by rail and thirteen by stage

brought me to the home of Bro. Carpenter in the vicinity

of Arnold's Corners. I was announced to speak in the

Congregational church, Rev. J. R. Preston, pastor. Here
I met a fair audience the first evening, although the mud
was deep. I had good attention. Secret societies have

never been disturbed here, so it is not surprising if there

occurs considerable flinching during the probing of the

national wound.

On the second evening I met a large audience. Some
estimated that 300 people were present. I gave the

"Idolatry of Freemasonry." Some members of the craft

were present, and were the first to leave at the close of

the lecture. Here I sold no stock but took some sub-

scriptions to the paper, and sold every seven degree ex-

position I had with me, even to the one I carry as a book
of reference, somewhat worn. The sexton told me that,

if I should speak there again, the house would not hold

the audience if it was a good night. So eager do the

people seem to be to hear these truths. From Bro. Car-

penter's, where I found hospitality during my stay, I took

stage for Coldwater, where I met Bro. Jackson, who took

me about thirteen miles in another direction, to California

Corners, where posters had been circulated to the effect

that I would speak two evenings in the U?B. church.

On the second evening had a good audience and good
attention. My Masonic friends were present but kept

their jewels. A number of young Odd-fellows were also

present. All but one of the expositions of Odd-fellow-

ship were taken after the lecture. The young men said

they were going to take them to the lodge and compare

notes. A Scotch Covenanter from Ray, Indiana, was
present, and at the close of the lecture requested that I

come to their church and speak on this subject, to which

I agreed. Ray is on the line between Indiana and Mich-

igan. The date for this lecture is not yet fixed. Satur-

day morning left this place with Bro. Jackson. A ride of

fourteen miles brought us to Coldwater, where I attended

to accumulated correspondence, and arranged to preach

next morning in the U. B. church. Repaired to Bro.

Sinclair's, remained oyer night, and preached as an-

nounced in the U. B. church in Ovid. Preached at Fox
school house in the afternoon and again at the above

church in the evening. From this I announced lectures

for Tuesday and Wednesday evenings following.

Tuesday afternoon it rained and in the evening it was
intensely dark, somewhat misty and very muddy. Not-

withstanding this a number were out to hear. On the

following evening it was darker and more muddy, and

rained some. But the audience was doubled in numbers

and there was good attention while I presented the simi-

larities between the ceremonies of Freemasonry and the

ceremonies of false worships all along our past history,

for the toleration of which God has cursed whole nations.

At the commencement of the second evening's lecture

there was an attempt at disturbance. When I arose to

sing the opening song a spasm of coughing seized a por-

tion of the audience, which soon became contagious. I

waited very quietly until all was still, and not a cough

was heard before I sang a note. I would have stood still

there one straight half hour if they had continued their

coughing. I made no reference whatever to this, only to

silently wait until all was still. The leaders felt chagrined.

Also when I knelt to pray, a man struck up, "We'll hang

Jeff Davis on a sour apple tree." I paid no heed what-

ever to this, but continued praying. All were quiet but

this lone man and myself. He sang through the first

verse and ceased, beaten at his own game. I finished my
prayer, made no reference to either the man or his song,

and went on with the talk. At the close he came forward

and apologized. No financial aid from this meeting, but

good was done. This is the first lecture of the kind ever

held in this place. Sold a few books and took one sub-

scription to the paper. Collected $31.00. Close this re-

port on my way to Jackson to arrange for the annual

meeting.
.

H. A.,Day,
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BUSINESS.
Bko. Ferren writes from Ellington,

N. Y., of his long acquaintance with the

Cynosure, his high appreciation of its

merits and of his trials and successes in

securing subscribers. He was 28 years

old at the time of Morgan's "taking off,"

and personally knowing to many of the

facts in the case. He was present at the

unveiling of the monument at Batavia,

but ill health at the time and his advanced

age prevented him from taking any active

part.

Bko. Yankby of Fayetteville, Pa.,

takes the premium for the BIG LIST.

Monday morning his letter brought us a

list of thirty names from Chambersburg
and vicinity, all of them for one year

each. The cause is good enough for some
one to make an effort to surpass this rec-

ord. Who will undertake it?

Buds and Blossoms is a charming il-

lustrated magazine, published by J. F.

Avery, Halifax, Nova Scotia, containing

forty pages monthly of anecdote and ar-

gument for the Christian home. Every

number is profusely and finely illustrated.

We shall be happy to introduce this maga-

zine to hundreds of American homes, and

have secured a special arrangement from

the proprietor. Buds and Blossoms is 75

cents per year; with the Cynosure \ihQ two
will be $2.50, or any subscriber who has

already paid for this paper can get the

magazine at the same rate.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHBI8TIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

NOTES.

We again wish to call the attention of

canvassers for the Cynosure to the ne-

cessity of their stating in their letters that

there is an extra copy due them, when
such is the fact.

IsT. Unless you do state it, the sub-

scription clerk may not think of it.

2d. When you send in a few names at

• a time, it is impossible for us to keep the

account so as to know when each has his

quota of subscribers, for we have not the

time.

3d. Some have preferred not to take

any commission though sending in full

clubs. But we wish it clearly understood

that if anyone who wishes it has failed to

receive his extra number of the Cynosure

or any commission due, we hope that

they vsdll write us at once that we may
correct the error. ,

4th. We are doing the business for

you, friends and if it is not done satisfac-

torily we hope you will write us a per-

sonal letter.

A. NEW FAMPHXET.

A WOMAN'S VICTORY;

OB

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HABDIB.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno-

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub •

lie effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

fo7' a dollar.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Oe the Powhb or the Secekt Empire. A faithful

representation In story of the ev 1 Influence; of Free-

masonry, by E. E. Flaqg, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This Is a thrllUngly In-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 page?. In

cloth, $1; perdoz., KW. Paper. .'bOc; perdoz., W.

NOTICES OF THE PKESS.
"There Is no Important history extant but has

connected with It numerous other histories of which
It was the Initial point, or the dominating influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of its members indicated. This
Btory is one of these histories, and is a collection of
facts woven into a story. It cannot fall to be read
with interest ._"—.?'/•«« Methodist, Chicago.

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year Is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Coolc. The book is finely

bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for

some who can afford no more complete an armory of

this kind."

—

Christian, Cunosure.

"In an incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Masonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm in the book, while (t gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.
We wish all the people would read It."

—

Telescope.

"It is one of the most fasclnatlnR" narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-

ested In the secret society question would do well to

form the ^qualntance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard,, Columbus, O.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 1820, at Ba-
tavia, N. T., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven into the story so as to give the
iruin of History a setting of attractiveness. '1 he
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read and will be sought as its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ.

' 'The story Is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into It a great deal of in-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoulsted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book Is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antlmasons. "— ?Faj/«« Co. Herald.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certainty en-
titled to great credit for their persistence in their

efforts to expose and root out secretism. The object
of the writer of this story is to present In Its true
)l,i;ht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
fu' influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-
ders."

—

Reformed Presbyterian and Covenanter.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., GMoa^o, III.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel ol

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold In competition with the multidude of
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powders. Sold ojdyin cans. Rotal Baking
Powder Co., 106 WaU st., N. T.

FEEEMASONEY

BY

Past blaster of Keystone liOdge,
IVo. OSO, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leavss all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per ICXi, J8.60. Address,

National Christian Association,

331 West I^Iadison St.. CbicaKo. 111.

RU SKI N' S

CHOICE WORK S.

The most popular smaller works of the cele-
brated author of "Modern Painters," -Stones of
Venice," "Seven Lamps of Architecture," etc.

SESAME AND LILIES. Elzevir Edition,
liourgCdU type, line cloth, oriiamentort, 'i") oenlH.

CKOWN OF WILD OLIVE. Elzevir Editiou,
BouigOdls lyjH', IliicM'ldth, ornamenled, "i'jcenl.'i.

ETHICS OF THE DUST. Elzevir Editiou,
Bouigculs type, tine cloth, oiniimunted, ".iTi ceuta.

CHOICE WOEKS. Tbe three above, bound in
one vol., half Ku«sla, red edges, M cents.

"The most accomplished English writer liv-
ing. This dainty Elzevir editiou is fit for Queen Ti-
tauia's hand."—Methodist .Magazine. Toronto.

"The type, paper, and binding are tit vehi-
cles to carry to the ptibllc some of the best thoughts
of the greatest living master of the English lan-
guage."—Unlversalist, Chicago.

"At the astonishingly low price of 35 cents
each. No more delightful prelude to the study of
mineralogy has ever been given than is found in
"Ethics of the Dust," and these cheap, yet careful re-
prints, place them within the reach of all."—The Con-
tinent, New York.

"Put forth in such admirable shape as to in-
crease their circulation among all classes. The ex-
cellence and cheapness of the publications by this
house are making friends throughout the country,
and aiding materially in spreading knowledge of de-
.slrable literature."— Indianapolis Journal.

"In publishing Ruskin's Choice Works, Mr.
Alden lias uKtalillshed a fresh claim upon the grati-
tude of American readers. These books are only ex-
amples of the work Mr. Alden Is doing. His cata-
logue comprises most of the best standard works
printed in the English language, and his prices
throughout are such as to Justly entitle him to be
called a public benefactor."—Christian Advocate,
Buffalo, N. T.

"The above lovely little books of Ruskin,
published by the. most enterprising publisher of the
day, are worth more than they cost merely to be
looked at as ornaments, they are so dainty Id design
and color. That they are as full of meat as an egg,
goes without saying, for Rusktn in his playfulest
mood is a teacher of the deepest lessons, both relig-
ious and secular, and If he were not, his style is so
musical, so bright, that of itself it Is a lesson In
purity."--Dominion Churchman, Toronto, Canada.

5t)0,000 Volumes.

CHOICE BOOKS—descriptive catalogue free. Books
tor examination before payment on evidence of good
faith. Not sold by dealers—prices too low. Books
by mall 20 per cent, extra, for mailing.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,

1'. <». Box 1837. 18 Vesey .St., New York.

LUGILE VERNON.

cloth 75 cents.

This is a pleasant surprise In many ways.
The author is Rev. W. T.MeIoy,of the United
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination It is a love story, not "fascinat-
ing," but with so much of genial interest that
the reader is in no danger of laying it down un-
finished. * * * The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, In its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.— r/ie/ntez-ior.

"LuciLLR Vebnon " is evidently not an ideal
sketch, but the fictitious names used represent
to a great extent real men and women of flesh
and blood. The characters of many of them
areby no means attractive, butare perfect coun-
terparts of querulous, obstinate and parsimoni-
ous professors who are thorns in the flesh of
many a pastor in all the churches. But as in all
the churches, there were also good and true
men and women at Lansington, who upheld and
encouraged the pastor. * * * In its author
will be recognized the worthy pastor of the First
United Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and a
welcome contributor to these columns.— United
Presbyterian.

It belongs to the class known as the religious
novel. It is a love story written in the Pansy
style, and so constructed as to teach sound
moral and religious principles, in connection
with quite an Interesting narrative. Indeed,
when the writer sat down to examine it, he
commenced as a critic on the sharp lookout for
blunders, but soon he became absorbed in the
story, and forgot altogether his critical duties.
He also noticed that when the members of his
family commenced to read It, they had but lit-

tle time for anything else until It was com-
pleted. Tried as a work of art by the practical
test, it must be regarded as a success. Its In-
fluence will doubtless be good In correcting
false views, and in helping the reader to sound-
er principles and to a better spirit. * * *
Some may think some of the scenes depicted
are not true to nature, but the critic would be
likely to find, on inquiry, thatthe very Incidents
whichhe would select as unnatural are actual
facts. "We often find that truth is stranarer
than fiction."-D. a. w. In the Christian In-
structor.

The heroine, who becomes the bride of the
pastor of the church at Lansington, is a won-
derful exemplification of how a woman who Is

a true wife and help-meet may throw her life

and energies into the great work of saving souls

;

aiding, by gentle words and sympathy, wise
counsel and brave endurance, the husband hav-
ing charge of a congregation where the De-
mon of Misrule held fullsway. We follow with
interest the history of the wife and husband
through their hours of despondency and dis-
couragement to the happy ending, where re-
Mgion, harmony and j)eace have gained the as-
cendency and the good man and wife And their
reward.—Pittsburgh Daily Telegraph.

For sale by the

National Christian Association.

221 "W. MadisoaSt., CUoaso, 111.

SOCIAL .'MEETINGS, ETC.
'84 B®-Xjj:i.'X':E:ST' EOOIS: OTTT'-SJ ^•1

All we ask of parties wishing new books for their
Sundav Schools, i« tli:tt thev send for a sample cop)
(if SABBATH BELLS Ijefore adopting any other.
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. What people eay who
liuvp the book:
"/« UHilsnaHtj hriijhf in titirrhnj fnid jni^ful aojija.^^

" h a t^hi-tj stip^rior /for;/,-."

".-1 ffraufi IV'o/-^-."
" f/x Mnign itre (inldeil.^^
" hi iiiyjitdaeuiful, I hai'f ufi-fr ertiinined a better booh**
*'TttP qifttUhf (if ^inifjs toijether viih its new and conven-

lent iirrnnofiitful iiiitk>- it a ino»!f dfsirnble icori-,"
'^ All exiiniiiiii/iun iirrtreH to itntjone ita ttnperior merit.**

Siiigl" I opy :V> cents: per dozen fr'..i;o. One sample
copy will liM sint to any addre«s upon receipt nf 2'.

cent-^ Is printed iti lintb rnnrMi :tiiil cliaracter nf't.--*.

Addre.yi FIRESIDE FRiePJD PUB. CO.,
tprlrgfield. Ohi>

'X"'he A-pril ISTiirabei-

of "CHOICE LITERATURE"

Presents an unusually varied and in-

teresting array of contents—8u pages,

large type, shown by these lines—only
10 cents a copy, or $1.00 a year.

CONTENTS

:

Salvini on Shakespeare. Helen ZImmern.
The Winter Exhibitions. E. W. G.
A Lady's Railway Journey in India. C. F. Ooidon

Cummtng.
The Hummtng-Blrd's Relatives. Oram Allen.
Our Growing Au.strallan Empire. Sir Henry Parken.
The Guide ol Islam. Capt. C. R. Condor, R. E.
SenlUa. Prose Poems by Ivan Turgenlef. Macmll-
lan's.
Personal recollections of Gambetta. By an English

Lady.
Dream Upon the Universe. De Qulncey's translation

from Richter.
The Brahmo SomaJ Movement In India. P. C. Mo-

zoomdar.
Explorations in Greenland, III. Edward Whympei-.
The Brutes on their Master. H. D. Traill.
The Milk in the Cocoa-nut. Cornhlll Magazine.
Rough Notes of a Naturalist's Visit to Egypt. Prin-

cipal Dawson.
Sir Joshua Reynolds. J. Comyns Carr.
The New School of American Fiction. Temple Bar.
The Congregational Creed.
A Serbian Poet. Alfred L. Hardy.
Science Notes. W. Mattleu Williams.

CHOICE LITERATTTEE, Vol. '2, flue cloth
binding, 326 pages, now ready

; price, 76 cents.

FROM PRESS AND PEOPLE.

"A wonderfully cheap and surprisingly good
monthly magazine. One thousand pages of" the
cream of literature for One Dollar, Is a iriarvel." -

Educational Monthly, Toronto.

"Selections are made with excellent taste
and Judgment, and are so varied in subject and treat-
ment as to suit a great variety of tastes. It Is not
only choice, but very cheap."--Mountain Echo, Key-
ser, W. Va.

"The service you are rendering to the nation
as an educator by the publication of Choice Liteba-
TUBK, it is hard to over-estimate." -D. S. Talcott.
Bangor, Me.

900,000 Volumes.

Choice Books—descriptive catalogue free. Books
for examination before payment on evidence of good
faith. Not sold by dealers—prices too low. Books by
mail 20 per cent, extra, for mailing.

JOHN B. ALDEN, PubUsher.
P. O. Box 1227. 18 Vessy St., New Tokk.

SCRIPTURE
-;o(-

EASTER CARDS!
A complete descriptive price list

of these cards mailed free.

OUR
New Spring list of Spec-

ialties in Sunday school

Helps Libraries, etc., at

astonishmgly low prices; mail d

free.

PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER.
137 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past JUafster of Kcy.vtoue L,otlgc,

Wo. 639, Chi«-ago.

A mBsterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

S21 \i est Madison St. Cbi«a£o, 111.
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HOME AND HEALTH.

REVIVING DROWNED PERSONS.

Dr. A. Voisin communicated to the

Rochelle Congress the satisfactory results

which have attended the great efforts

made for some years past by the Paris

Municipality to improve the treatment of

drowned persons in that Capital—efforts
which Dr, Voisin has been the chief in-

strument in carrying out. He now re-

ports the results which have been ob-

tained: 1. The almost absolute certainty

of restoring life to persons who have re-

mained under water, or "between two
waters," for a period varying from a few
seconds to five minutes—no one formerly

having been saved after three minutes'

submersion. 2. He has succeeded in re

storing to life persons who have remained
under water from five to twenty minutes.

3. These results have been obtained in

individuals not merely in a state of syn-

cope, but in an asphyxiated state, as

shown by their violaceous face and lips,

thieir open mouth, and flaccid masseters.

4. These results have been gained in con-

sequence of the excellent arrangements
made for the rigorous carrying out of Sil-

vester's method; the effectual application

of warmth to the whole surface of the

body by calorific generators; the ready
access of warm baths and cold douches;
the keeping the patient quietly in bed for

some hours after his restoration—the

whole system being administered by a

well-trained and disciplined staff, which
is kept in coustant readiness.

—

Medical
Times and Gazette.

HOME HINTS FOR SPRING.

Bureau and washstand covers are

among the most common pieces of fancy
work, and are of countless designs.

Among the prettiest, this winter, are

those of crash or momie cloth, made in

scarf pattern, with the ends in embroid-
ery and drawn work, from a quarter to

half a yard broad. They may be done
with colored silk, but are much prettier

when worked with the threads which
have been taken from the material. The
fringe, which is formed by drawing out
threads, when the work is all done, has a

broad heading made by alternately taking
out and leaving seven or eight threads;

and, over those left, working a cross-

stitch or feather-stitch. Above this are

broad, open patterns of drawn-work, and
ribbon may be drawn through, or a bright

color placeii under. There should be a
pin-cushion cover to match. Mantel and
window lambrequins are made in the

same way, or they may be crocheted with
fisherman's twine to imitate the Macrame
work, which is so much more diflBcult.

Any pretty pattern of knitted or cro-

cheted edging can be used, and a fringe

added, or colored tassels of chenille on
each point.

Table linen, in a full, good supply of

which a good housekeeper takes pride, is

varied and beautiful enough to satify any
taste. There are table cloths and nap-
kins suited to every occasion, and every
course from soup to coffee and fruit, with
appropriate designs in colored or white
embroidery; but an initial or monogram,
worked in white, with or without fringed
sides, which can be washed without fear

of losing color, seems most desirable.

Damask cloths of red or grayish brown
are pretty and economical for breakfast
and tea. The latest imported styles for

napkins are long and narrow, like towels.

These napkins protect the dress very per-

fectly, and are to be welcomed for .his

reason.

The large stores iu the cities bring out
their ginghams, prints and muslins in

early spring, and it is well to make up
plain summer dresses now. Styles which
are simplest and can be done up easily

are chosen for such goods. Plain blouse
waists plaited or gathered into a belt, a
plain overskirt looped high on the hips,

with an underskirt tucked or trimmed
with gathered flounces, always laundry
well. For children, a blouse waist, and
skirt of two or three scant ruffles, with a

broad sash of the material tied behind, is

very pretty.

It is best to make up underclothing
early, if done at home. If one wishes a
combination of corset-cover, skirt and
chemise, which is popular and desirable,

a close-fitting polonaise pattern, with the
back seams cut off to an ordinary basque
length, and two plain breadths gathered
on and sewed into the long front side

seams, will make a garment quite as sat-

isfactory as those which cost two dollars

and a half.— American Agri»uUuri»t.

HOBSFOBD'S ACID FHOSPHATB,

A Valuable Remedy for Gravel.

Dr. T.|H. Newland, Jr., St. Louis, Mo., says:
" I have used it in diseases of the urinary or-

gans, such as gravel, and particularly sperma-
torrhcea, with very good results, and think it a
very valuable remedy in those diseases."

Samaritaii Nervine, the great nerve ^conquer-
or, is invaluable in nervous prostration.

"May God bless you," said Rev. W. L. Mar-
tin, of MeehanicstowD, Md. '' Samaritan Ner-
vine cured my fits." $1.50 at Druggists.

A Life Doably Assured.

A RESIDENT of Bangor, Maine, writing to
C. N. Crittenton, New York, for a supply of
Hale's Honey of Horehoand and Tar, men-
tions incideutally that three months ago a New
England life-insurance company refused to
grant him a policy on the ground that he was
consumptive." "But," he adds, " thanks to the
healing properties of that invaluable preparation
my lungs are now perfectly sound, and I yester-
day passed a medical examination without an
objection, and insured my life for $5,000. Of
druggists generally.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

A PURE, radiant complexion Is one of wo-
man's greatest charms. It is attainable by the
daily use Glenn's Snlphar Soap, which removes
blemishes of the skin, cuticular ailments of
every description, and Is an admirable disin-

fectant .

Preventative of Malarial Diseases.

Opinion of Eminent Dr. H. R. Walton, of

Annapolis, Md.

" Golden' s Liquid Beef Tonic is a most ex-
cellent preparation. It Is, par -exciHerec*, supe-
rior to cod-liver oil or anything I have ever
used in wasted or impaired constitutimts, and ex-
tremely beneficial as a preventive of malarial
diseases." (Remember the name, Coldbn's—
take no other.) Of druggists generally.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cure N ose, Throat, Lungs j full Idea; S6p. route, cost
free.

Good Pay for Ag-ents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. made sellinsr our Une Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCtJBDY &CO., Chicago, III.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

The Facts Stated.

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together vdth either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Ctnosukb and—
The Christian |8.00 $2.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis). 3.00 3.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Thelnterior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) ... 2.60 2.30
The S. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel hi all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80

N. T. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.00 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90
N.T. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.80
" Young People. 3.50 8.20

Dlo Lewis's Monthly. 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5.50
Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 2.75 2.60
Youth's Companion 8.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vlck'8 Magazine 3.50 2.75
Poultry mrld 3.35 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90
*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

Thb Christian Ctnosubb,
Chicago, HI.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet oomprlglne n let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at tbe unveiling
of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.
WUliam Morgan. The frontispiece is an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lalce Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HIS AFFIDAVtT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-
BOlous sense of having been governed througa the
" Antl-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and nfit, to arrest the great power and dangerous
Influences of " secret societies."

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and Is

doubtless the last historical article which this great

Journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National
Ohrietlan Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

m THI COILS;
—OR—

The Coming Conflict.

A NIW AMD BAPISI.T BBIXINO BOOK IM OPPOsmOM
TO FBES-UABOKBY.

We desire to call your attention to this useful
work, and ask you to help us in its circulation. W«
want Agents to canvass every community.
By selling this book one can do much good. It ig

by such literature that we must expect to awaken a
popular sentiment against secret societies, and
overthrow them. By selling this book one can
make money. Liberal terms will be allowed, and
any energetic Agent can sell many copies. Masons
will huy it from mere curiosity. Anti-Masons will

buy it for the facts and arguments presented.

Many will buy it to send to their neighbors. Those
on the fence will buy it that they may learn the truth

on the subject. Those not interested in the discus-

sion, and young people especially, vrill buy it for

the story.
" A book which we trust may have a wide clroula-

tlOD."—National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" It Is ao attack on Freemasonry with a sprinkle

of Slavery thrown in to make it go down well."—A.
B. Presbyterian, (8. C )

'* So Intensely Interesting did I find It that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This
work places the author high among the writers of

the best class of fiction."—W. W. Barr, D. D., in

Christian Instructor, (Philadelphia, Pa.)

" A charming vrork fit to be classed with ' Uncle
Tom's Cabin,' it la Indeed less a work of fiction.

The volume is as valuable as a work of reference as

It is agreeaole, truthful and useful. Our youug
folks will not leave the book, If they begin it, till

they • see how It turns cut.' "—Cynosure, (Chicago,

111.)

The book is neatly and plainly printed, handsjme-
ly bound, 352 pages, thick paper. A specimen copy
sent to any one contemplating accepting an agency
for 11.10.
Single oopy Jl.BO; Per Dozen. 115.00.

National Christian Association.

221 \(r. Madison St., Chioaso, 111.

FREEMASONRY TLLUS-
TRATED.

An£xposltlon of the First Seven Degretn,
of Freemasonry, lieg^ally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE. NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees In cloth, M-OO; per dozen.
?9.00; fn paper, 76c; per dozen $5.60.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen ?7.00; In pa-
per, 40c ; per dozen 94,00.
Each degree is profusely Illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree Is given by Pres. J. Blanchard,
to which i.s aflded numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing In
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. CnrcAOO.

REVISE!) ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The coinplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rehekah (ladlei-') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and gifaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketcn ofthe origin, history and character ofthe order,
over one hundred fout-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, Sl.OO ; per dozen, 83.00. Paper cove •,

50 can's: per dozen 34.00.
All cfders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHKISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

381 W. Madison street, Chioaso.

Tile Master's Carpet,

BY

K. K^onayne.
Pest aiastei- of Keystone I.odse No. 63V

ClUcaso.

Explains the true source and meaning of eyer>
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order la founded. By a
careful perusal ot this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Eveij
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and e-;sn thoso who are indifi'erent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix is added of 32 page?, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glauce,
,.hlch gives every sijjn. grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of eaoh.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantial^
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 76 cants.
Address

National Christian Association,

a;31 W. aiadlBou St.. ClilcaKO. 111.

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abdaction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, ST.S). Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, «3.50.
This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-

ry has done and is capable of doing In the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 "W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pros. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lln College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when ha became
a Christian. This hook has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover 83c; per dozen, 8.3.50.

No Christian's library Is complete without it. Send
for a copy In cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold bv the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 22l W.Madison St. Chicago.

A. jSTKW

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprlslug forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published by the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST powEKFui. .\rgi'3:ents yut In brief form,
written by men of disiinguisiied ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tenilencv 6i secret socie-
ties. Those v.'ho circulate tracts need the book to
make their sclc(;;ion3 cisely.
Send for a copv to Ani.l-masonic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIxlN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 2.5 cents.

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS.
Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1,000 pages

at the office, or 73 cents per 1,000 pages by Mall.
Contributions are solicited to the Tract Fund for

the free distribution ot tracts.
In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions

of such men as Hod. J. Q. Adams, Vt'ra. H. Seward,
James Madison, Daniel 'W ebster, Richard Rush, John
Hancock, MlUard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney,
President Blancliard. Phllo Carpenter, Chancellor
Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and others.

NO. 3J0. PAGES.
1 Historical Sketch Of the N. C. A t
2 Voice of the Empire State in Condemnation of

Masonry 4
5 Address to American Pastors on the Secret

Lodge 4
4 Freema'sonry in the Family 4
6 Pres. Finney on the D.uty of Christians toward

the Lodge 2
6 'Warning agaiust Masonry 2
7 To the Boys who Hupe to be Men 2
8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4
9 Ministers at Rival Altars 4
10 A Pastor's Coufeaslou 4
11 Knight Templar Masonry 4
12 Alexander Campbell's Estimate of theLodges.. 4
13 "The Secret Empire," 7. d
14 True and False Templarism 4
15 Secrecy and Sin 4
1* Selling Dead Horses 4
17 History of Masonry 4
18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Religion 5
21 Grand, Great Grand 2
22 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the

Grand Lodge of R. I 4
28 Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Free-

masonry 4
34 Satan's Cable Tow 4
36 Address of the Niagara Association on the Mur-

der of Morgan 4
27 Judge Whilne.v and Masonry—Masonry Defends

a Murderer g
38 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret

Societies 2
29 Grand Lodge Masonry 16
30 Masonic Oaths Null and Void.. . 4
81 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
S3 Hon. Wm. H. Seward on Secret Societies 2
34 What Great Men say about Freemasonry 2
3fi Masonic Chastity 4
S7 German Tract: Why a Cliristian should notbe

a Freemason 4
88 Masonic Oaths aud Penalties 4
89 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian

Fellowship? 4
40 The Object of ihe American Party 2
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by Its own au-

thors) 8
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Ma-

sonry ^
44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies '.'

4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge

Oath ? 4
48 Tract in Hollandish: On Knowing and Oppos-

ing Masonry 3
49 John Qulncy Adams on the Duty of American

Voters 4
50 Swedish Tract: To Boys who Hope to be

Men J

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Cfaioago, 111.

A POLE STAK
Inthe h«av«iis ofolvlland rsUfflons libsrty

—THE—

CHRISTTAN CYNOSURE,
A 16-page weekly journal, published by the

NATIONAL CHKISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

an organization whose object Is "to expose,

withstand and remove Secret Societies and
other anti-Christian Jlfavements."
Able writers from all parts of our own and

from foreign lands, and irom the different de-
nominations, contribute to its columns. The

CHKISTIAN CYNOSFKE
claims an advanced position among the advo-
cates of Christian Education. Temperance,
Government Reforms, Sabbatn Observance,
and Bible Holiness, to which It adds a thor-
ough exposition and critical analysis of Secret
Societies, pointing out both the evils and the
remedy. In brief, it is the paper having opin-
ions on ad practical living questions and the
courage to express them.

It emphasizes the fact that political action
should be directed by conscience enlightened by
the WopD and Spirit of God, and that Christ
must be acknowledged King of Nations, and
presents a platform epitomizing the science of
civil governments based on the supreme
authoritv of the Divine Word.
In addition to these features, It contains a

choice selection of wholesome reading for the
family, from oldest to youngest, with religious

and secular news, market reports, etc.

TERMS: S2.00 per year: special terms to
dubs. Send for sample copies.
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IN BRIEF.

It has recently been discovered that the

pericarp or seed vessel of oats contains a

certain substance which has a peculiarly

stimulating effect upon the nervous sys-

tem, this effect never lasting more than an
hour, and varying in intensity according

to the kind of oats, being more rapid and
transitory in its action if the oats have
been ground. The new substance is an
alkaloid and has received the name of

avenine.

—A turn of the tide has occurred in

English ship-building. The decline in

freights and multiplicity of disasters to

English ships within three years have
brought the shipbuilding on the Tyne
and Clyde to a total suspension. No new
keels are visible. Several thousand men
are idle, and those who are at work are

employed in the completion of vessels

now rapidly approaching completion.

Samuel Wells Williams, late professor

of the Chinese language and literature in

Yale College, has bequeathed $5,000 to

the college, contingent on the death of
his sister. The object of the bequest is to

establish a fund that the professorship of

Chinese be continued, otherwise to edu-
cate Chinese students. He has also be-

queathed $1,000 and his cabinet of Chinese
minerals and curiosities to the theological

seminary.

For making luminous paint this is the
receipt: Take oyster shells and clean them
with warm water. Put them into the Are
for half an hour, and then take them out,

cool them, pound them tine, and remove
the worthless gray parts. Put the powder
into a crucible with alternate layers of
sulpher. Close the lid and seal it up with
sand made into a stiff paste with beer.

After the crucible has been over the fire

for an hour and afterward cooled the con-
tents will be found to be white. Sift the
powder carefully and mix it with gum
water. This gives a paint which remains
luminous for a long time after dark if it

is first exposed to daylight.

The example of Governor Irvin of Ida-
ho, in returning his salary to the treasury
has been imitated by General Charles H.
Grosvenor of Ohio, who returns to the
government the sum of $3,975, which he
recently received under the arrears of pen-
sions act. General Grosvenor says that
he does not, consider himself justly en-
titled to the money, but does not want it

credited to the conscience fund. It is

therefore placed among what is known as

"miscellaneous receipts." A great many
people have received as large and in some
cases larger sums than this under the ar-

rears of pensions act who are not so much
entitled to the money as General Gros-
venor was, a gallant soldier, and carries

with him the wounds which testify to his
courage.

A tuneful enemy of ex-Secretary Blaine,
by the name of Rosewig, has given him
the most cruel blow he has received for
many a day. Rosewig has written a piece
of music for the piano, entitled "The
James G. Blaine Grand March," and it is

about as wretched a composition as was
ever published. Mr. Blaine is having cop-
ies sent him at the rate of five or six a
day, and his musical friends are continu-
ally offering to play it for him. The mat-
ter has become such a nuisance that any
package that comes to the house in the
shape of a roll of music is now commited
to the waste paper basket without being
opened, and in the future an allusion to

the "march" will be received in the Blaine
household with painful silence. The an-
ti-Blaine men are already in negotiation
with all the hand-organ manufacturers in
the country to include the "march" in
their repertoires, and Mr. Blaine's musical
admirer will probably become celebrated.

An ancient manuscript of great interest

to the Christian world has lately been
discovered in a library in Constantinople,
and published by the Archbishop of Nic-
omedia. It is entitled, "Teaching of the
Twelve Apostles," and its date is placed
by competent scholars as far back as A.
D. 120 to 160. In fact, it is the earliest

Christian writing in our possession apart
from the New Testament. Its length is

about the same as that of the Epistle to

the Galatians. The original is in Greek,
and German translations have within the
past few weeks reached this country.
Now the Gieek itself is here; and a trans-

lation by President Roswell D. Hitchcock
and Professor Francis Brown, of the
Union Seminary, with an introduction,
win be published this week by the Scrib-

ners. The writing is chiefly important on
account of the light it throws on the or-

ganization of the primitive church. Says
one of the scholars who has seen the

book: "The deductions from the contents
of this important manuscript are at vari-

ance with nearly every polity established.

They are all shown to be later growths or

developments. The Episcopalian will

find slender ground for the Apostolic suc-

cession; the Presbyterian loses his ruling

elder; the Baptist gets water 'poured' on
him, and the Congregation alist gets small
comfort. Each denomination will con-
tinue on its own way, no doubt, but this

document will serve to emphasize the fact

rather more than suspected before, that to

make a claim is not equivalent to prov-
JDg it."

CON.SUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I wiU send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A.Notes, 149 Power^s Block, Eochester, N. T

DR JOHN BULL'S

Siitli'sTflflicSM
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHBLLS and FEVER.
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medioine
justly claims for it a superiority over all rem-
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE,
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure
of AeueandFeverjOrChillsandFever.wheth-
er of short or long standing. He refers to the

entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion

that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if

the directions are strictly followed and carried
out. In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families

have been cured by a single bottle, with a per-

fect re«toration of the general health. It is,

however, prudent,and in every case more cer-

tain to cure, if its ass is continued in smaller
doses for a veek or two after the disease has
been checked, more especially in difficult and
Iong-standin|^ oases. Usually this medioine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in

good order. Should the patient, however, re-

quire acathartic medioine, afterhaving taken,

three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose

of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PliXS
will be sufficient.

The genuine SMITH'S TONIC SYEUP must
liaveDR.JOHN BULL'Sprivate stamp on each
bottle. DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to

nanufaoture and sell the original JOHN J.

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of LouisvUle; Ky.
Sxamine well the label on each bottle. If my
irivate stamp is not on each bottle do not
inrohase, or you will be deceived.

Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
49 The Popular Remedies of the Day.

rrinolDal Office. ^S^ Ms!" >«t.. rOflSVIIitK, K¥.
'

mmm
iHERtfE

A SreCIFIS FOil

Epilepsy,
Spasms, Convul-
sions, Falling
Sickness, St. Vitus

Dance, Alcohol-

ism, Opium Eat-

ing, Syphillij,
Scrofula, Ki/ign

Evil, Ugly Blood
Diseases, l)y$pep-

sia, Nervousness,

]Sick HeadacTit,

-
I

T?>'gn mil f < am^
^ervonis Weakness, Brain TVorrv, Blood Sore»,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney Troubles and Irmp!iariP>s. $1.50.

Samaritan Ncrvint.. is roin- wonders."
«T* , :/• O- ^IfLeinni;,. Alexander City, Ala.
1 reel It my duty to rtroniniend it."

..T.I J P"- ^- '-"• I-''>"gliliD, Civile, Kansas.
'Itemed where piiy-'icirtns failed."

Rev, J. A. Edie, Bcayer, Pa.^- Correapondence freely answered. "W.
For testimonials and circulars send stamp.

ine Df. 8.4. Richmond Med. Co., St Joseph, fiflo-

SolU by all Drneyists. (^T)'

(oHpiioi

The Cooley Creamer
, Saves in labor Its entire
cost every season. It will
produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself every
90 days

oM-r and above any other
method you can employ.

I

Don't buy infringing cans
' from irresponsible deal-
ers. By decision of the U.
S. Court the Cooley is the
only Creamer or Slilk Can

which can be nsed water sealed or submerged
without Infringement. Send for circular to

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention this paper.

SHAKl*!
GOULD'S

RAZOR EDGE BUTCHER KNIVES.

Best in the World.

Eefined, Solidified, Tempered, by aNew Process

Finished In razor order, and sent by mall, postpaid,
for SI each. References, testimonials, price list,

free. Do not fall to send In your order.
N. B.—We positively guarantee every Knife we sell

to give entire satisfaction, or we will refund the
money paid for It. All we ask is a fair trial, and you
are to be the Judges.
Packages of one dozen Knives with blades 7 inches

long will be sent by mall, postpaid, for 810.

Send money In registered letters at my risk.
Address, J. H. GOULD,

Atwatek, Olilo.

EEAD SAMPLE TESTIMONIAL.

Daketown, New Jersey, Jan. 14, 1884.

J. H. e-ould. Atwater, O., Dear Sir:—Inclosed I

send vou Ten Dollars for 12 more Butcher Knives.
The Knife I received from you Is FIKST RATE.

Yours &c.
FRANCIS FOSTER.

Logan, Phillips Co., Kansas, Dec. 31, 1883.

J. H. Gould, Dear Sir:—Inclosed I send you Ten
Dollars for more Knives. My other (Ten
Dollar) Package came to hand In good order. Send
soon as you can. Tours &c.

A. S. ENKIS.

T. HUKSON J.r. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in ail kinds of—
HARuwoor) lxjm:be:r.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basssvood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Micu.

'Hand-Book FREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY.

Patent Att'ya, Washington, D. C.

qONSUMPTIQN.
I have a positive remedy forth© above dliease; bylts usa

thoufiands of cases of the worst felnd and of long standlDy
havo been cured. Indeed, so strong is my faith In its efficacy,
tb£t I will eend TWO BOTTLES FKEB, together with a VAL.
CABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give Bi,
I>nas 6 ?. 0. ttddiest, PK. T. A. SLOOUm; ISl i'sart St., K. 'K

How to rear
ai:<t iiiaiia»e/j
poultry. /'

Send a len-cent
piece to

H.H.

Hartford, Ct
I"r a copy of thk

Poultry World,

and It will tell you.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
iCatalogues sent free. Address

H. MoShank & Co., Baltimore, Md.

D. NEEDHAM'S SOKS,
I 57 DEARBORN ST.,CHICACO,IU

L'EALKRS IN

.<ir.ll Fluid and Solid Extracts
..| Ihe blossoms. The Be.t
Itloud Purlfler known.Cure*
Cancer, Catarrh. Sail Rheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Con
stipatioii. Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send for CircuJaH

,Aik Immense savins of labor and money.we enarantee a. boy can caltlvate and hoe
^d hill pntatoe*. com, etc., 15 times as
easy and fast a.» one man can the old ^ay.

- Cataloi^ae FREE. AGENTSItlnstrated
WANTED, BIcntton this paper. Address

MonarehMfg. Co., 206 State St.,Chicago,IlI.

PARSONS'^

Five Dollar

"'The Broken Seal."
"The Mcuiter's Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
"The Charactei; Claim.^ and Practical Work-

ings of Freeniasvary," by Pres. C. G. Finaey.
^'Revised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the charact*r of
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

"Sermons and Addresse.1 on Secret Societies;"
a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.
G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

Hallelujah and Victory!
Sing the Soxgs of Rkform at homk, ijt thk

field, in the shop, in thk convention—sino
them till the day of tbiumph comes.

CLARK-S REFORM SONO BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Abob-
tlon fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs tor temperance.
Songs for the good aud true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Song.s for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE TOrR CHILDREX SIXG THE.Ml
Price in boards, postpaid, 4iJ cents. In cloih. wHii

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOC! A

TION, 221 W. Madlson St.. Chitaho. 111.

HAND BOOK
OF

P^reemeLSonry,
BV

JE. li o 11 ay 11.^,

.Past Master 'of Keystone Lodge, Wo, '**&

Chicago.
(Jives the correct or "Standard" wori and rltua.

of Masonry; the proper position of each othcer in

the Lodge room, order ot op&nins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,

the manner of giving the signs, grips, ;etc., are fully
illustrlated and explained. lu short, it is

A Complete aud Accurate Lodge Mauual.
The high standing of Mr. Eonayne in the fraternl-

ty, ills popularity and success as a teacher and lee-

rarer in the Lodge, logether with the tostimonv ot

high Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-

dard work in the hands of acting lodgs officials.
aud those who desire to post themselves oa the
workings of the order. The price is so low that li le

within the reach of all. Sent po.stpald securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 3.1 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edge.;

aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association,

se^l W. Madison 8t.. CliUasc HI.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow/
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. Y., September,
1S82. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN la 18-26, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make tlils a most valuable pamphlet.

!-KK WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait ot Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his afdda-

vlt—almost the last public act of his life.
5. Address by J. E. Rov. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry bv
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Frt-edmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hlnman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical remlniscuces.

READ ABOUT THIS GP.EAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, III.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PAUT,'

AND YOU HAVE IT HEBE IN A
"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TR,A.TKD.

ILI^US-

Containing the slgns.grlps. passwords, emblems, stc.

of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge ami to the fourteenth de-
ereeofthe Torkrlte). Adontlve Masonry. Revised
Odd-fellowship, tiood Templarism, the Temple of
Honor, the L'nited Sous of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias pnd the Grange,with affidavits, etc. Over250 cuts,

99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents ; 32.00 per dozen.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters tor Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 2Sfw. Madlsou St. Chloaeo.

And will completely change the blood in the entire ayatem in three months. Any person who will Ulco ONE PTLL
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, may be peatored to aound health, if rach a thing 1> possIbU._ ly I

For onrioK Female Complaints tbeaePilli hart do tqnol. Phyaiuanaast tham in their pr«oti«t, 8old*T«rywh«r«, n
sent ly mail for '25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BoatOn< MasS.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—The residents of Idaho are very
much alarmed over the spread of Mor-
monism in that Territory. Delegate
Singiser, of Idaho, in a letter to Senator
Piatt at Washington, urges the passage
of the bill re-apportioning the Legislature

of the Territory. He says that promi-
nent people from all over the Territory

have written him urging its passage as a

necessity in curtailing the rapidly grow-
ing power of the Mormon church. Out
of the total membership of the Legisla-

ture ten of the thirty-six were Mormons.
—-There was an interesting incident,

says the Inter Ocean, in the House when
Congressman Wise, of Virginia, arose to

move that the Secretary of War be
authorized to loan several United States

flags belonging to the government to the

citizens of Richmond to drape a hall in

which a fair for the benefit of disabled

Confederate soldiers is to be held. The
motion was adopted with significant

unanimity.

—The members of the House are pre-

paring to flood the country with political

speeches, and have authorized the Door-
keeper to employ assistance in the fold-

ing-room, where they are folded and
wrapped. This occurs every Presidential

year, and, as usually is the case, the more
new men there are in the House the more
speeches will be printed. Not one in ten
are ever delivered, but the orators get
leave to print, and then put their speech-
es in the Record.

THE CINCINNATI MOB.

—All was quiet during the week in

Cincinnati, but the barricades remained
about the jail and a regiment of militia

remained on guard. Saturday afternoon,
on account of much threatening on the
streets, guards were doubled and every
preparation made to suppress an uprising,

business houses even providing armed
guards. Great precautions were thought
necessary until after the municipal elec-

tion. The Sabbath passed quietly.

—Governor Hoadly suggests to the

Ohio Legislature that it offer a reward
for the arrest of the murderer of Captain
Desmond, killed during the Cincinnati
riot, and that an appropriation for the re-

lief of Desmond's mother be made. A
bill was also introduced that citizens may
recover from the State damages for prop-
erty destroyed during riots.

—The full list of killed and wounded
will never be made known. The thing

is impossible, as every man of the wound-
ed who could walk away unobserved did

so. The best list shows thirty-nine killed

and 133 wounded. The list of the killed

is probably correct, and the deaths of the

wounded will increase it probably to fifty.

Experts maintain that the wounded who
will recover cannot be fewer than 200.

COUNTKY.

—The trunk line roads will carry dele-

gates and visitors to the Republican and
Democratic conventions at Chicago for

one unlimited fare for the round trip.

—Three boys, the sons of Cincinnati

business men, while driving a spring
wagon, were killed Saturday evening by
a locomotive at the Spring Grove Ceme-
tery crossing.

—A Texas Pacific train was wrecked
near Cisco, Texas, Saturday morning, the
baggage car and three coaches tumbling
down an embankment. Seven persons
were killed and many injured.

—The tug Peter Smith exploded her
boiler off Vermillion, on Lake Erie, Sun-
day, killing two engineers and Captain
Smith, of the schooner Sherman, who
was on a pleasure trip.

—The Cicy Marshal of Shreve, Ohio,
crushed the skull of an inoffensive old
man because he could not walk enough
while drunk. The indignation of the
citizens at the assault was so great that
the officer was taken to Wooster to escape
lynching.

—During March $8,250,000 worth of
property was destroyed by fire, and for
the first quarter of 1884 the loss was $27,-

250,000. .$3,000,000 in excess of the
record for the corresponding period of
1888.

—At the close of the year the Western
Kansas Stock-raisers' Association, now in
convention at Dodge City, had a member-
ship of ninety-five, who owned 350,000
head of cattle, valued at $10,000,000,

—Southern cotton-mill owners met
Thursday at Augusta, Ga., and organized
the Southern and Western Manufacturing
Association. The gathering is regarded
as the most influential one ever held in
the South.

—The North Side German saloon-keep-
ers of Chicago have appointed a commit-
tee to organize all saloon-keepers' associ-
ations in the city with a view to work
among the voters, elect the next legisla-

ture and repeal the $500 license.

—The steamer Rebecca Everingham
burned Thursday morning to the water's
edge at Fitzgerald Landing, Chattahoo-
chee River, forty miles below Columbus,
Ga. The fire originated in the stern of
the steamer, and it is thought from an
electric lamp spark. The passengers
saved escaped in their night clothes.
Thirteen persons were lost.

—What is called a lake whale has just
been caught in Lake Michigan. It is

nearly twelve feet long and is five feet in
circumference, weighing over 1,000
pounds.

—A cyclone thirty miles south of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., Tuesday night, wrecked
many structures, causing the death of
seven persons. An express train was
blown from the track, the fireman being
killed and the engineer wounded.

—A sudden hurricane struck Pittsburg
Wednesday forenoon, wrecking many
structures, and entirely destroying Oliver
& Roberts' wire-mill, in process of con-
struction. Three i^ersons were buried
under a ruined building and fatally hurt.
The storm swept through the Mononga-
hela Valley, leaving destruction in its

path.

—A brief telegram from Springport,
Ind., states that a cyclone struck Oak-
ville, Delaware county, Ind., about 5

o'clock Tuesday afternoon, destroying the
entire town. Five persons were killed

and several wounded.

—The Chicago, St. Louis & Pacific, and
Chicago& Indiana Central Railroads,
filed articles of consolidation last week
Tuesday, the joint capital being $30,000,-
000. "The combination will be known as

the Chicago, St. Louis & Pacific.

—The Indiana Mine Inspector reports
306 collieries in the State, employing
5,403 men, which produced last year
2,560,000 tons of coal. The combined
capital is $1,600,000, and the fatal acci-

dents for the period stated numbered
eleven.

—By the accident on the Louisville and
Nashville Road at Belleville, 111., Thurs-
day evening, twenty-five persons were
wounded. An infant died of its injuries

and a half dozen of the victims are be-
lieved to be fatally hurt. Two cars left

the track and turned over.

—For three days last week forest fires

have raged in several counties of Southern
North Carolina, destroying turpentine
orchards, vast forests of pine, residences,

and turpentine distilleries. The fire

swept a section of about 150 square miles,

leaving the country a blackened wilder-
ness. No lives are reported lost.

FOREIGN.

—The steamer Daniel Steinmann from
Antwerp, with five officers, thirty-three

sailors and ninety-one passengers, struck
about ten o'clock Monday night last week
on the Mad Rock shoal, between two and
three hundred yards southeast of the
light-house on Sambro island, in a dense
fog and a fierce gale. She immediately
rebounded but a moment later struck on
the Gardner shoal, and had an imaense
hole knocked in her bottom. The water
poured into her in a great volume, and
she sank withfn a few minutes after first

striking. So far as Is yet known only one
life-boat was launched, but how many it

at first contained cannot be even guessed
at. About 11 the men on Sambro island
observed the boat making for the shore,
and guided it by torches around to a calm
cover. Its seven occupants landed safely.

Five were of the crew and two- passen-
gers. When daylight broke the only por-
tion of the wreck that was visible was the
topsail yard, to which two people were
seen to be clinging. A boat at once put
out and rescued the pair from their peril-

ous position. They proved to be Capt
Schoonhoven and a boy passenger, who
had clung to a submerged spar all night.

—A dispatch from Cairo April 5th rep-
resents General Gordon's position as des-
perate. The reports from Berber are that
the partisans of the Mahdi hold the en-
tire command of the Nile between Elhar-

toum and Shendy. The Governor of Sen-

naar sent to General Gordon asking for

help. The Sennaar garrison, he says, will

not be able to hold out another month.
General Gordon advises him to try and
arrange a capitulation, as help from Khar-
toum is impossible. The statement made
in the House of Commons by the Marquis
of Hartington, Secretary of State for War,
that General Gordon has never asked for

the assistance of English troops is oppos-
ed to the official information at Cairo.

According to this General Gordon is rely-

ing upon relief from Indian troops which
he expects to reach him by way of Sua-
kim and Berber. In a private letter to

Commander Maxwell, General Oordon
writes: 'We exist day by day, and though
excitement is nice sometimes we can have
too much of it. While the responsibility

is heavy, I can only place my trust in

God's mercy, for there is nothing else.

—The defeat of General Gordon March
16th was caused by the treachery of two
black Pashas, who charged into the ranks
of their own troops, allowing the enemy
to enter the gap made. It is reported

they have been court-martialed and shot.

—In the House of Commons, Glad-
stone replying to Northcote, Thursday,
said the time had not yet arrived for send-

ing a peremptory order for General Gor-
don to withdraw from Khartoum. Gor-

don was not under orders to remain. He
could leave any time he felt so disposed.

Gordon believed himself perfectly safe.

—The British Cabinet Friday decided
against formally establishing a protector-

ate over Egypt. In the Lords Earl Gran-
ville said the government was not pre-

pared to send a military expedition to the

relief of General Gordon. The latest ad-

vices from him were assuring.

KA SATIN FINISH CHKOMOS with name 10c.

tllF Send us 15 names with S1.50 and you will receive
a Beautiful Parisian Dlamondf King FREE.

STAR CARD CO., CllntonvlUe, Ct.

PEACH TREES at bottom prices. Apples,
Plums, Grapes, etc. Prices given on application.

Mention this paper. R.S. JOHNSTON, StocUey, Del.

IVTCC Cash for good stories, sketches, etc. Paper
iVloO. Free. E. ELLSWORTH, Detroit, Mich.

COINS, Stamps, Currency. 34 page Illustrated cata-
loeue and two silver-plated medals for 10c. W.

F. GREANY, 827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS tor Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send si for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

The Monarch Horse Hoe and Cultiva-
tor combined is the latest Improvement in

agricultural implements, designed for hoeing
(with horse). Fotatoes, Corn, Beets, Cabbage,
Turnips, etc. See advertisement of Monarch
Mfg. Co., in another column.

jg^^'Readers ordering goods, or making

inquiries concerning articles advertised

in this paper, will confer a favor by stat-

ing that they saw the advertisement in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 60
No. 3 70 @77
Winter No 2 100^

Corn—No. a 49 @50
Oats—No. 2 31 @86
Rye—No. 2 52

Bran per ton 12 50

Flour. 2 25 @6 25

Hay—Timothy 7 00 @10 75

Mess pork per bbl 16 40

Butter, medium to best 12X @S0
Cheese 05 @15
Beans 1 35 @2 20

Eggs 16

Potatoes per bus 20 35

Seeds—Thnothy 1 22 @1 26
Flax 166

Broom corn 02 @ 08

Hides-Green to dry flint 06 @U\i
Lvunber—Common 11 00 @18 00

Wool 16 @35
Cattle—Extra 6 40 @6 70

Common to good 2 80 06 00

HoiTB 475 (§6 55

Sheep 460 @6 86

NEW YORK.

Flour 275 @6 80

Wheat—iWinter 80 @1 07
Spring 88 95

Com 44 (§57

Oats 34K as42
Mess Pork 16 50

Eggs 23

Butter ,„ 37

Wool 10 @45

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 860 @6 65

Hoga 5 50 16 00

Sheep 4 30 14 75

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOKMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSER,A^.A.TOR,Y OF lyiXJ^rlC
A.NI> SCHOOL OF FINE A.R,T.

Expense »175. per year. Persons desiring rooms lu

College building should apply at once. Students are
received into classes at all times.

THK use op intoxicating BKVltKAQES AND TO-
BACCO AND ATTENDANCE ON SEOKET eOCIETIBS AKE
PKOHIBITED

C. A. BLAXCHARD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Wai er colors.
Mrs. S. H. Nutting, resident instruetorfo, 12yeara:

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to makt-
practical use of the art In the .r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinarv. L '.plomas given. Address

MRS. S.H. NUlTlNG, Wbeaton, 111.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHAI^ICERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Sl^
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Toiie,Toncli,Wor]anaiisliip and DnraMlity.
TO^II^IilAHI KNABE: & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No, 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

This isa beautiful solid weddiuj? ring made
M Heavy Rolled Crold plate. Each
ring warrantetl. We want to introduce our
new and beautiful Catalogues of Clocks,

?welry, Watches, Silverware, &c. at once. SPJ&-
i2\X~tt Offer I Send us 88c. in stamps and we ^IWm
send vou this elefjant ring. We will al?o send yooW
FliilE, a&apretient, the *' Little Wonder"

i-i;t fis shown in rst. A thoroxiglily
i-eliable t-eUer of tiietime of day in
.1. li *n^?"'.'i:e S:l\"'^i' T^^iukel Hnnting-
J:iba. Cut oijr-i'. irJ Rize. Address

BABCOCK k CO.. Ctll!irl)r00l[, COllE.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale hy the Nation-

al Chkistiaic Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there is not something you -want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stke!kt, Chicago.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of S'U pages. In cloth, 81.00; eS.50
per dozen. Paper covers, 50c; s-1.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
J.iank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown oy engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
fil W. Madison St., Chioaoo.

ADVERTISING DEPARTIViENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-
ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the
great advantage the paper will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVEETISEMBNTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis
100
200
300
400
500
1000
2500

[count

TIMH CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dls-

3 " ....85 » Icount
6 " 40 "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 42 lines or

more each insertion.. 60 " "

Business notices double the price of display
agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertiiing Department,

OEBISTIAN OYlfOSUBE,

6, Arcade Court. • Chicago.
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A good minister says, " I am among a people
some of whom will do nothing unless they can have
their own way; who will not help put down whisky
unless they can vote against tobacco. I do not wish
to be like them, and I am hesitating between voting
with the Prohibition or the American party." To-
bacco, though vile, and to be condemned, is not to be
named in the class with the lodge. Tobacco is a hurt-
ful error. The lodge is a " damnable heresy," which
is " denying the Lord." Moses, without jails or pris-

ons, had few capital crimes; false-worship was one:
but he punished stealing by " restoring double," or at
most four-fold. England used to hang for stealing a
sheep by a hungry man. So Satan pushes ever to ex-
tremes to block reform by multiplying capital sins.

The man who puts tobacco on a par with rum is a
weak man and ignorant though sincere. So is the
Prohibitionist who hopes to overthrow liquor by co-
operating with a Christ-excluding lodge. Worship
underlies everything else; and false-worship is a fun-
damental wrong.

The Senate passed the Educational Bill of Mr. H.
W. Blair of New Hampshire, last week after many
prophecies of its defeat. This bill provides that
$77,000,000 shall be appropriated in such a way as to
provide for the equalization of school privileges to
all children of school age in all States and Territo-
ties, without regard to color or race, and gives them
an opportunity for education. The expenditure is to
extend over eight years, as follows: First year, $7 -

000,000; second year, $10,000,000; third year $15'-

000,000; fourth year, $13,000,000; fifth vear' $ll'-
000,000; sixth year, $9,000,000; seventh" year $7'-

000,000, and eighth year, $5,000,000. The framer of
the bill had numerous contingencies to pro\ide
against. The illiteracy of the countrv has its im-
mense bulk in the Southern States, and the jealousy
of the Republican Senators from the North was
aroused at the probability that politicians could make
capital use of this subsidy to forward their personal
and ambitious aims. From this fear arose the great-
est opposition to the measure. But for years the lead-
ers of the Republican party have advocated such a

measure. Judge Tourgee, author of " The Fool's

Errand," wrote for it with an eloquent pen as the

next great work '^hich the party must take up. Sena-

tor Logan introduced a bill to accomplish the same
end by means of the whisky tax, and ex-Secretary

Blaine urged a modification of Logan's plan. The
bill will probably pass the House and soon become
law. We are sorry to note that the advanced posi-

tion of Mr. Blair on the temperance question seemed
to inspire the opposition of some of the press corres-

pondents toward the measure.

The abortive attempt of the Cincinnati mob to

right a great and fearful wrong will not be altogether
a failure. The corruption that had settled like a
miasm about our criminal courts needed a terrible

and fatal lightening stroke to consume it. Some
tokens of a purer atmosphere alread}' appear and
they will be more manifest as time passes, and men
awaiting trial for capital crimes will be less likely to

escape a just penalty now than a month ago. It is

said that last year there were in this country fifteen

hundred murders and onlj' ninety-three legal execu-
tions, while in the same time the lynchings numbered
a hundred and eighteen—a result that is not strange
in contrast with the first-named facts. The dead of
Cincinnati belong to the whole country, and in the
economy of justice may be reckoned as part of the
penalty the nation must pay for neglecting to enforce
the laws against crime.

Gladstone has gained several important, and, from
the standpoint of English liberalism, glorious victories

during the past few weeks. The attack of the oppo-
sition failed because they could propose, not only
nothing better, but absolutely nothing worth consid-
eration as a substitute for the policy so ably defend-
fended by the Premier. Last week Monday after a
great speech Gladstone carried forward the franchise
bill one notch nearer success. This measure will ex-
tend the franchise to between one and two million
more voters in Great Britain and is bitterly fought
by some of the Conservative party.

Amid the conflicting reports of the capture of Gen-
eral Gordon at Khartoum in the Soudan by the rebel
tribes, varied next day to word that he was recalled,
and then again that he is safe from all attacks, it is

assuring to read the calm words of his brother. Sir
Henry Gordon, who is in direct and as frequent com-
munication with Khartoum as the circumstances al-

low. He has not the slightest fear for his brother's
safety, and regards all the outcry about the treachery
of the home government as bosh. The plan origi-
nally marked out is being carried out both by Glad-
stone and Gordon. The latter has nearly completed
his work and hopes that his successor may soon be
appointed. There are indications that England does
not intend to abandon Egypt, and that plans for a
fall campaign are carefully matiu'ing.

General Gordon says his brother will not return to
England, but will on leaving Egypt return to Western
Africa and resume his engagement with the King of
the Belgians to take command of the military opera-
tions of the International African Association, which
now, with Stanley at its head, is developing the trade
with the interior by way of the Congo. His life will

henceforth be nobly devoted to the civilization of
Africa and the extirpation of the slave-trade—a fit-

ting work for a life of singular change, romance and
success, devoted to the good of his fellow-men and
the glory of his God.

Every star shines for all eyes. Every breeze blows
for the whole human race. Every rain drop falls for
dll life. The light, air, rivers, oceans, mountains,
worlds, science, religion, life, all good, yea, God him-
self, are for all, old and young, male and female, the
strong and the weak, everywhere and always. But
not so with Masonry. It is" for the few, and then only
for the strong. Never, nay, never for the weak. Even
the weak ones it claims to benefit are limited to only
a few accidental cases in connection with themselves.—Reformer.

—The following from P. G. M. Joseph Kidder, in tbs
Odd-fellow's department of the N. H, Statesman showe

that the predicted I. O. O. F. millenium has not yet
come: "Treason. In New Jersey some of the Encamp-
ments refuse to render the work as laid down in the Rit-

ual. Such insubordination needs to be dealt with in a
summary manner."

WHAT DO 70U KNOW ABOUT SECRET SO-
CIETIES?

BY REV. WILLIAM WISHART, D.D.

When we undertake to investigate the subject of

secret societies, there is a difficulty or objection which
meets us at the very- outset; namelj^, that the works
and doings of these societies are so completel}' cov-

ered uader a veil of secrecy and darkness as to be
beyond the rSach of investigation. Behind this ob-

jection the friends of secretism often take refuge when
the}' are assailed and boastfully claim that what can-

not be known, cannot justly be condemned: Wltat do
you hnow about secret societies? You have never been

in tfie lodge. I suppose 1 ought to understand this thing

—/ a7n a Mason and have been in the lodge, but you
can linow nothing about it. Such is substantially the

language which we often hear from the friends of

secretism.

A STRONG PRESUMPTION AGAINST SECRETISM.

But even if we admit all this to be true, it afiords

a very strong presumption against secret societies.

Why is it, that we cannot know the secret counsels

and doings of the lodge? We live in a land of lib-

erty where the rights of conscience are both pro-

tected and respected. There is no truth whether of
reason or revelation that cannot be openly maintained
—no duty whether civil or religious that cannot be
openly performed without the least fear of molesta-
tion or persecution in this land. Why then this se-

crecy? Whj' this guarded, oath-bound, and penally
enforced concealment? Truth loves the light. An
honest man is willing to be searched. But rogues
and villains elude examination. As no good reason
can be given for this strange and unnecessarj' con-
cealment, we are forced to the conclusion that it is to

be accounted for, on the ground of a bad one. Our
Lord give* the true reason^—" Men loved darkness
rather than light, because their deeds were evil. For
ever}' one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither

Cometh to the light lest his deeds should be re-

proved." John 3:19. No good cause in this free

country of ours needs to be concealed and cer-

tainly no bad one ought to be.

SECRETISM LOVES DARKNESS.

Yet it is worthy of remark that even professedly

Christian Masons and Odd-fellows are peculiarly fear-

ful of investigation. They hate and shun the light

when it comes from such a direction as to shine into

the lodge. You maj'^ investigate any other subject

sacred or secular, and not in the least disturb their

tranquility. You may call in question even the

authenticity of the sacred Scriptures or the truth and
genuineness of our holy religion, and they will pre-

serve their usual calmness and equanimity. But
when we undertake to investigate the subject ot se-

cret societies or to examine and discuss their char-

acter and claims, they not uufrequently grow nervous
—sometimes fly into a rage, and utter the most bitter

denunciations; and in some parts of the country they
even resort to threats and intimidation in order to

prevent the free investigation of this subject.

And wh)' is this the case? Are secret societies so

high and holy that their pretentions and claims are

not to be called in question? Or do the members of

these societies suppose that, because thej' were led

into them hoodwinked and with their eyes shut, other

men are bound to receive them in the same way?
The members of secret societies are by no means
backward about proclaiming their utility and excell-

ency. The}^ are commended as schools of virtue and
piety, of brotherl}' love, and benevolence, j'ea as

equal and sometimes superior to the church of God
in promoting the temporal and even the eternal well-

beiug of men. But if we undertake to investigate

the validity of these lofty claims and pretentions, we
are regarded as transcending our proper rights or de-

nounced as if guilty of unpardonable temerity and
presumption.
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SECRETISM IN CONFLICT WITH RELIGION.

It is, however, a dictate of our holy religion to re-

ceive nothing as true and approve of nothing as right

without strict trial by the supreme standard of truth

and duty. -We are not to receive principles and as-

sume obligations without knowing what they are.

We are not to renounce the exercise of our own rea-

son and conscience and blindly surrender ourselves up
GO the keeping and dictation of others. They can-

not answer to God for us. Every man must give an
account of himself to God, and hence, every man
should think for himself, believe for himself, and act

for himself Implicit faith and blind obedience will

do forfools and ignorant dupes, but not for intelligent

Christians—not for Christ's free mm. Yet secretism

demands this implicit faith and blind obedience. The
rule of God's Word is: "Prove all things: hold fast

that which is good." 1 Thes. 5:21. The rule of Ma-
sonry is: prove nothing but engage to hold fast every
thing whether good or bad.. It will not permit its se-

crets to be proved or examined outside of the lodge,

and it will not permit any man to enter into the lodge
until he assumes such obligations as effectually to

preclude or foreclose all proper trial or examination
of them after he gets to know them. For to what
purpose will you inquire into the morality of Masonic
oaths after you have already taken them, ot investi-

gate the lawfulness of keeping Masonic secrets after

you have sworn to keep them, or try the question
whether it is lawful to obey Masonic authority after

you have pledged yourself by oath to obey it. He
who promises vnthout any equivocation \ or mental res-

ervation forever to conceal and never reveal any of the

secrets that shall at any future period he communicated
to him as such, promises, and if his promise is sincere,

intends to renounce the exercise of his own judgment
and conscience in regard to the lawfulness of keep-
ing these secrets when they are revealed, or else prom-
ises and intends knowingly and willfully to disobey
God in case these secrets are found to be such as he
forbids to be kept. But such a promise, every Ma-
son in entering the lodge, makes, and makes, too, un-
der the solemnity of an oath. He who promises to

obey the unknown commands of others, promises
and, if his promise is sincere, really intends to render
a blind obedience to the authority of a fellow man,
or else intends knowingly and willfully to obey man
rather than God, in case the commands of this fellow-

man should be contrary to the commands of God.
But without such a promise, no man can become a
Mason.J Such is secretism. It demands that its prin-

ciples and|obligations]shall be received without exam-
ination. And in this respect it is not only in conflict

with the Word of God,

BUT IT IS CONTRARY TO REASON AND COMMON SENSE.

Since the world is so full of counterfeits and im-
postures, does not common sense tell every man to re-

ceive nothing without examination? Everywhere—in

religious, in political, in commercial, and in social life,

there are pretenders and impostors, and will not every
man of reason and common Sense be on his guard
against deception? You would laugh at the cred-

ulity and stupidity of a man who would receive every
person and everything as being in reality what they
pretend to be. Such a person would soon become
the dupe of every impostor and if he would exercise
such folly in the commercial affairs of life would soon
be robbed of all that he possesses. And the man
who would ask and endeavor to persuade his fellow-

men to accept of his pretentions or acknowledge his

claims without examination, justly lays himself lia-

ble to suspicion. What would you think of the mer-
chant who would lock up his goods in darkness and
endeavor to persuade his customers not only to buy
them without any examination, but also solemnly
promise to be pleased with them and never reveal hut

forever conceal all defects that might be found in

them, after they are obtained. Would you not say
that he is a dishonest knave, and that those who
would purchase anything from him on such terms,
are fools and dupes. And so the man who asks you
to pay out your money for a parcel of Masonic se-

crets, before you know what they are, and at the same
time to promise, under oath, forever to conceal and
never reveal them, is evidently endeavoring to im-
pose a sham upon you, or to make a dupe or tool of
you, for the accomplishment of some dark design or
wicked purpose. Ana 1 say he impeaches your wis-
dom and insults your intelligence. Tell him that he
must bring out his Masonic secrets and spread them
on tlie counter, and let you examine them before you
buy.

BUT THE SECRETS ARE OUT.

We have said this much on the supposition that
the members of secret societies have beeij able to

keep their secrets from the world, and that the works
of darkness performed behind barred doors and
watchful sentinels have never been brought to the

light. We are, however, by no means prepared to

grant this; because with respect to Masonry especi-

ally, it is not true. "And indeed I believe the same
thing may be affirmed of nearly, if not entirely all

of the other secret societies. We have good ground
to believe that the secrets of Masonry are all out.

Yes, its modes of initiation, oaths, grips, passwords,

silly rites, and profane ceremonies have all been faith-

fully revealed. Many Christian men, as Bernard,

Finney, Eonayne and others, have been constrained

by conscientious motives—by a deep sense of their

duty to God and to their fellow-men, to come out

from the lodge, to renounce its obligations, and to

proclaim its secrets to the world. We are encom-
passed about with a great cloud of such witnesses,

and their number is still on the increase. The mem-
bers of the lodge indeed tell us that the testimony of

these men in regard to the secrets of Masonry, is not

to be received; but why is it not to be received?

THESE MEN ARE BOTH COMPETENT AND CREDITABLE
WITNESSES.

In the first place, it will be granted, that these men
are competent witijesses. They have confessedly been
in all the degrees of the lodge concerning which they

testify, and they speak from their own personal

knowledge and experience. They speak that they do
know, and testify what they have seen. They could

not be deceived themselves in regard to the facts con-

cerning which they testify; and if they have not de-

clared the truth, it is because they have willfully and
maliciously attempted to deceive others, by proclaim-

ing to the world what they know to be false.

Is there then any reason to doubt the credibility of

their testimony? We answer emphatically. No! We
maintain that the testimony of these men is in the

highest degree credible, not only because they are

generally men of eminent piety and of acknowledged
veracity; but also because they testify against them-
selves. They confess with sorrow and shame their

own sin and guiltiness, in participating in the idola-

trous worship, the wicked oaths and horrid profanity

of the lodge. Moreover they have renounced Ma-
sonry at the hazard of reputation and life. They
know that adhering Masons are bound by their Ma-
sonic obligations to persecute those who reveal their

secrets. It is well known that in some instances they

have ventured to take away their lives. But when
they dare hot attempt this, they feel bound to injure

them in their property and reputation—" to oppose
their interests, damage their business, and transfer

their character after them wherever they may go."

Certainly then the testimony of these men is en-

titled to the highest degree of credit; for there is no
conceivable motive that could have influenced them
to attempt to deceive the public by misrepresenting

the secrets of Masonry.

OBJECTIONS.

It is objected, however, that adhering Masons de-

clare the revelations given by these seceding Masons,

to be false. We answer: That is just what they must
regard themselves as bound by oath to declare, on the

supposition that these revelations are true. Their

oath of secrecy which they still acknowledge as bind-

ing, requires them not only not to reveal, hid forever to

conceal the secrets of Masonry. And of course accord-

ing to the requisitions of this oath they will declare

these revelations to be false. But they reckon a

good deal on the credulity, or rather gullibility of

their fellow-men, when they suppose that they will

receive their testimony in this case. What! Re-

ceive the testimony of a man who acknowledges him-

self under sworn obligation forever to conceal the

truth! No sane person would do that. Masons have
no right to expect us to believe them when they deny

that these revelations are true; for what else can they

do, so long as thej- adhere to their Masonic obliga-

tion. But certainly their ' testimony in this case is

not to be received.

Again it is objected, that these men who have re-

nounced the obhgations of the lodge, are perjured

persons and that their testimony is therefore not to

be received. We reply, that if they are perjured,

then they have truly revealed the secrets of Mason-
ry. For how else could they violate the oath which
requires them always to conceal and never reveal the

secrets of Masonry, except by revealing these very

secrets? If they have revealed something else, they

have not violated their oath, and are not perjured per-

jured persons. This charge of perjury so often

brought against seceding Masons, is an unintentional

and therefore a most powerful testimony to the truth

of their revelations.

BUT ARE SECEDING MASONS PERJURED PERSONS?

-We have conceded this, merely for the sake of the

argument; but not for a moment can we admit it to

be true. We believe that Masonic oaths are sinful

nullities, having no binding force whatever. The ob-

ligation of all oaths is limited to things lawful as well

as possible. A man can no more place himself under
a valid obligation to violate the law of God than to

fly to the moon. The obligations of the divine law
are supreme and indispensable and cannot be made
void by any obligation that is voluntarily assumed
or self-imposed. A man, for example, might assume
or impose upon himself a valid obligation to marry
a woman while she is free, but if he would assume
such an obligation in relation to another man's wife,

who does not see that his assumed obligation would
be absolutely null and void; because it would then
be in conflict with the previous and paramount obli-

gation of the law of God? No greater absurdity can
be imagined than to suppose that an immoral engage-

ment can be rendered obligatory by calling upon God
to witness it, and to punish the non-performance of

it. According to this theory any man may at will

set aside or make void the.revealed authority of God
—yea, ignorance, vice, and presumption may at any
time enlist and interpose the authority of God in op-

position to his own most sacred and unchanging laws.

According to this theory, those forty men who bound
themselves under a curse neither to eat nor drink till

they had killed Paul, were really under obligation to

do so, and the Apostle's conduct could hardly be just-

ified when he escaped and so left them either to die

by starvation or heeome perjured persons. Yea, ac-

cording to this theory bandits and robbers, after thej'

have leagued themselves together and nerved them-

selves for their intended deeds of crueltj^ by horrid

curses and imprecations, are under obligation to pro-

ceed and fulfill their unhallowed designs.

It is true indeed that an oath which binds us to do
anything not forbidden by the law of God, is sacred-

ly to be observed, even though it should be to our

temporal loss or detriment. Psalm 15:4. And what
then? Are we to infer from this, that all oaths are

to be sacredly observed and that it is perjury to vio-

late any oath whatever, even though it be an ©ath

which requires us to violate the immutable law of

God? There could not be a more baleful and pernic-

ious fallacy. It was this fallacy that led Herod, for

his oath's sake to behead John the Baptist (Matt.

14:9): and the scribes and Pharisees in the days of

our Lord, had fallen into the same error. They
taught that a volantary vow or an assumed obliga-

tion was sufficient to annul or make void that immu-
table precept of the divine law which requires a man
to honor| his parents. " If a man shall say to his

father or mother, it is corban, that is to say a gift, by
whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me, he shall

be free. And ye suffer him no more to do ought for

his father or his mother." Mark 7: 11, 12. But for

such teaching our Lord denounced the scribes and
Pharisees as hypocrites and hlind guides who were
making the Word of God of none effect by their tra-

ditions.

MASONIC OATHS ARE THEREFORE NULL AND VOID.

Admitting then that an oath to do wrong, is not

obligatory—are Masenic oaths of this kind? Do
they require the Mason to do wrong or to violate the

law of God? This question we answer without any

hesitation in the affirmative. The oath '' forever to

conceal " the unknown secrets of Masonry; to keep

a brother Mason's criminal secrets, murder and trea-

son not excepted; to warn a brother Mason of an ap-

proaching danger and to extricate him from his diffi-

culties, whether right or wrong; the imprecation of

mutilation and death upon one's self, for revealing the

absurd secrets of Masonry or violating its wicked

oaths, these and many other oaths in the Masonic

system, are positively immoral. They are in direct

conflict with the pre-existing and paramount obliga-

tions of the law of God. All such oaths are to be

repented of but not kept. Moreover when the se

ceding Mason remembers that he was seduced into

these wicked oaths by false assurances and that the

same snare is spread for other feet, and farther, that

these oaths are fraught with danger to liberty, just-

ice, religion—yea, to both the temporal and eternal

well-being of men, may he not justly conclude that

he would be guilty of a grievous sin, both against

God and man, if he did not come out and expose the

whole Masonic system to the world. Such is the con-

clusion at which seceding Masons have arrived and

which has led to the exposure of the whole Masonic

system. And we aver that it is correct. The testi-

mony of seceding Masons then, and not. that of their

Masonic opponents, whose greatest fear is publicity and

whose greatest virtue is a silent tongue, is to be received.

Hence to the question. What do you know about Ma-

sonry? our reply is, that we know all that Masons

themselves know, and the only difference is, that we

dare tell it.

JBvyesvillc, 0.
m I »

If a man does, not make new acquaintances as he ad-

vances through life, he will soon find himself left alone.

A man should keep his friendship in constant repkir.
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AN APPEAL TO WOMAN.

BY A WISCONSIN WIFE.

A few noble women are devoting their time and

talents to the work of helping their fellow-beings, but

how man}' there are, who, if spoken to in regard to

any of the great questions of the day will answer,

"0! I do not meddle much with such things; I leave

that for the men to do." They are too careless or to

indolent to take any interest in anything outside of

their own homes. But do these women ever consider

what the consequence of such neglect of duty may
be? Do you say, sister, that it does not concern you?

That it is nothing to you whether there are liquor sa-

loons and secret lodges in the land or not?
Is it nothing to you, mothers, whose little ones are

playing about your knees, that those same innocent

boys may sometime fill a drunkard's grave? Is it

nothing to you, sisters, whose brothers are the light

of your life, that they may sometime meet with the

same fate? Is it nothing to you, young maiden, that

he to whom you have given all your heart's best af-

fection, is bound by horrible oaths to conceal even
from you the foul secrets of the lodge of which he is

a member? I tell you again that these questious con-

cern you, and they concern the very life of our na-

tion.

. Let our children be trained to know the right and
wrong of these questions and we need have little fear

of the future. This work devolves chiefly on woman,
and it is time for her to rouse herself and do her
duty in this respect. It is time for her to see where
her influence is given. It is of little matter whether
that influence is small or great, it should all be on the

right side.

Verily we shall not be held guiltless if we are found
sleeping at our posts in time of danger. " Work, for

the night is coming when no man can work."

BROTHER REFORMERS.

Pre/ chers' Use of the Lodge.—The editor of

the Christian Advocate recently answered the ques-
tion, " Is a Methodist minister justified in negotiating
for his appointment?" in several negative statements,
one of which is as follows:

He is not justified in asking individual members of
churches to work for him. If he does it as a Chris-
tian minister he lowers himself; and if he undertakes
to do it as a Mason or an Odd-fellow, working through
members of his order, (a thing that we once did not
believe had ever been done, but which we have found
has been done), he pursues a course which shows him
to be unworthy of the appointment he seeks.

We have known ministers of prominence in that
church to assert that the lodge influence was used in
the church to secure certain appointments, tut had
not before seen it so prominently admitted by any of
the church Advocates. The statement of the editor is

a candid and prudent one. There is another fact

which, however, underlies all this business. Men join

the Odd-fellows and Masons for the express purpose
of securing the advantage the order can give them
over the uniniated. If they are not to use it they
had better save their money and time and character
and stay out of the lodge. The advantages to be de-
rived from connection with the lodge are all immeas-
urably below the use of any truly Christian mind and
heart. A Christian minister should not use them and
possess them, since others do use them, to the detri-
ment of their fellows. He must not be a partaker in
other men's sins.

—

Telescope.

Of all the acts of cowardice, the meanest is that
which leads us to abandon a good cause because it is

weak, and join a bad cause because it is strong. The
smitten deer is sure to be avoided by the herd; it is

the instinct of the brute; but, in the higher law,
which reigns in the breast of mankind and woman-
kind, you never saw the smitten son abandoned by
the mother. I have, in the great questions of the
day, educational and religious, in Scotland and in Ire-
land, cast in my lot with the minority, which, in due
season, became the majority; and when I left any
cause, it was because it had -^axed strong, and did
not need my poor aid. We have to see to it that, in
the struggle of life, we stand by right and not by
might, being sure that, in the end, the right shall
have the might.

—

Prcs. McCosh.

Strange to say that many appear to be attracted by
what is hidden. The association which has mysteri-

ous signs and meaningless words, to the uninitiated,

is sure of patrons, because it appeals to a natural

bent of the spirit.

—

Midland.

We are workers in one vineyard

;

Some are strong and some are weak

:

But the smiling of the vintage

Is the common joy we seek.

Some must trail the vine and prune it,

Some must stoop to dress the mould,

But the few can pluck the clusters.

In the autumn's haze and gold.

We are builders, and the temple

Rises slowly day by day

;

Some must lay the polished corners

Some the brick of heavy clay,

Only one ean place the cap-stone

On the summit grand and high,

While the shout of " Grace unto It,"

Rises to the vaulted sky.

We are fighting in the battle,

But we cannot all command;
Most of us must march at orders,

Forward like a soldier band.

Fame is not the hero's blessing,

But the sense of duty done.

Life and treasure all are ventured

Ere the victory is won.

Golden prizes lie before us,

And the race is open now

;

Not the swift alone are victors.

Wearing crowns upon their brow,

For the lame and halt ones runniugj

God hath promised each a gaol

;

O my poor and sorrowing brother,

Thou shalt be a victor soul

!

Let the blessed kingdom hasten.

When the will of God shall be,

Evermore the law and pleasure

Of his people glad and free

;

Would we strive to be the greatest,

Let us then be servants all

;

God has crowns and jewels waiting,

For the lowly and the small.

—From Clark^s iSelectimni.

MASONIC RELIGION

It is sometimes denied that Freemasonry claims to

be a religious institution, and that its teaching is that

its members simply by being Masons, and without

reference to Christ, are saved. The Sunday Mercury,

of this city, some time ago defended Masonry against

alleged charges brought against it, had these words:
" It may truthfully be said that Masonry is, and has

always been, as a church, or a religious system, if it

may so be considered, wholly free from the bigotry,

the intolerance, and the active propagandism which
have so disgracefully marred the whole history of

Christianity from its inception to the present h®ur."

Again: " It will outlive hereafter as heretofore, all as-

saults, and its members will here do their beneficent

work, quietly and secretly, until the great Grand Mas-
ter of the Order calls them to a lodge in that ' house
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.' " That
the "lodge " here referred to may be reached without

Christ is taught in these words: "The confession of
Christ as a Saviour—the promised Messiah—is made
by the Christian church a fundamental condition of
salvation. But is there any authority for this out-
side of the New Testament? It may very properly
be made a condition of admission into the Christian
church; but who is to determine that it is universal
and absolute as a condition of reconciliation to God
and admission into heaven? They who undertake to
give that doctrine, or any other, so awful a scope and
eflfect must have much more presumption than piety,
and are assuming a most terrible responsibility." This
is good Masonic authority. He who thus wrote knows
what Masonry is, and what it claims to do. Its teach-
ing is, its fundamental principle is, that Masons in
every nation on the earth go to the Grand Lodge
above at their death. And they are thus saved with-
out reference to Christ or his atonement. These
charges against Freemasonry cannot be successfully
denied. The very things charged are admitted ^nd
claimed by the highest Masonic authority. The burial
service that is read at the Mason's grave assumes
that these things are true. Yet in the face of these
facts there are professedly Christian men, and even
ministers of the Gospel, who are Masons, and who
sustain and even defend this badly disguised infideli-
ty and heathenism!

—

Christian Instructor.

A GREAT SPEECH IN THE CANADIAN
PARLIAMENT.

Scan very closely the action which demands con-

cealment. The very demand savors of wrong, and a
double care should be exercised in such a cas«, lest it

be a wile of the devil.

from a speech by HON. EDWARD BLAKE. MARCH 17,

1884, AGAINST THE BILL FOR THE INCOR-

PORATION OF THE ORANGE LODGE.

"But it is not only upon this ground that I personally
am opposed to this Act of incorporation. 1 entertain
views on the point to VFhich I am about to address my-
self which, I dare say, are shared only by a small minor-
ity in this House, but none the less do I entertain them.
I am
OPPOSED TO STATE RECOGNITION OF SECRET SOCIETIES.

I do not care how good their purposes or what their ob-
jects may be; I believe it is a mistake to lay down the
principle that any secret society should be recognized by
the State. I think secret, oath-bound societies are, so far

as that point may be brought fairly into question in this

case—though I agree that we are to decide it upon our
own notions of what is right— I say that such societies

are contrary to the spirit of English law as to recognized
societies. I know they are contrary to the Quebec crimi-

nal law. Now the Quebec criminal law is not to be mod-
ified by a private bill in this House. He have power to

modify, or repeal or to amend it: and an honorable gen-
tleman has before us a bill for its amenement, upon which
I hope to have the opportunity if it comes to a second
reading, of pointing out what I understand to be the true

princif)les of action in cases of that description; but I say
that the Province of Quebec cannot complain if we pro-

pose to amend or modify any portion of the criminal law,
simply because that portion of the law is exclusively Que-
bec law at this moment; for we alone have the power

—

they have not the power to deal with it. But the way to

deal with the criminal law is to amend or repeal it by a
general Act; and having amended or repealed it to such
an extent, if you think lit, as will make this a legal soci-

ety, as would make it legal to have such a societj' in the
country, then to proceed to pass your private bill author-
ising that corporate entity to be created which is no long-
er contrary to the law of the land. It seems to me to be

UNPRECEDENTED AND CERTAINLY VERY INCONVENIENT

that we should repeal a general criminal law pro tanto by
the creation of a private corporation; because nobody can
doubt that this private bill by which we set up the Orange
Society, by which we allow it to continue to extend the
number of its lodges and so on ; by which we give it in-

corporation apd State recognition ; by which we give it

power to hold property—nobody can doubt, I say, that it

comes within the criminal law of Quebec. Xow that is

no way to escape from the operation of the criminal
law. A measure might be brought down, as one was
brought down in the other chamber last session, dealing
with the criminal law on the general principles on which
it is thought that it should be dealt with. I still adhere
to the view which I have expressed in this House on pre-

vious occasions, that unless under the greatest pressure
of obvious necessity we should pass common laws for all

parts of the Dominion, in respect to those common inter-

ests with which we are charged. I conceive it to be an
anomaly—perhaps justified in special circumstances, and
only to be justified by special and obvious circumstances
—that there should be one criminal law for one part of
the Dominion and another criminal law for another part;

and therefore I think it is fitting that a law should be
brought down on the subject of secret societies, making
such portions of the Quebec law as it may be deemed fit

to retain on the statute book general, and modifying, in

the sense which I shall take another opportunity of point-
ing out, such parts as are not deemed fit to be retained.

But it is putting the cart before the horse to legalize by a
private bill and vote out of the operation of the subsist-

ing criminal law one institution. Law should be amend
ed first on general principles, and then if you can find

that the institution is one which you can legallj' incor-

porate, you may proceed to give it incorporation. Now,
as I have said, I am not in favor of Stat'j recognition of

any secret societies. I have nevor joined one, though
many of my best friends are members of secret societies

which are, as this professes to be, benevolent—secret so-

cieties which do not meddle at all with politcal topics

—

secret societies whose real action so far as one of the pub-
lic can know, is not inconsistent with, and does not go
beyond the avowed purposes of their association. But I

believe the

TENDENCY OF SECRECY ITSELF TO BE IN.IURIOUS.

I believe that it brings with it the possibility of evil; I be-

lieve that it involves a certain amount of sacrifice of indi-

viduality and independence, and gives verj' great facilities

for the misleading of members by designing leaders

—

very great and mischievous facilities for tliat purpose.

That is my general prop.isition with reference to secret,

oath-bound societies, a point on which, I dare saj% as I

said before, I am in a small minority; for I suppose the

vast bulk of at least the Protestant members of this House
belong to one or other of those societies: and I do not

wish to be understood as saying that these Jiischievous

tendencies are carried out in many of those societies, the

operations of which so far as I know, are beneficial. But
these things are to be dealt with on general piinciples;

and I maintain that secrecy is in itself a bad thing; and if

societies are beneficial they are beneficial in spite of and
not because of this element of secrecy. Now there are

of course three attitudes which the State can take to-

wards these societies, that is suppression, recognition and
neutrality. And I maintain that unless a society be one
for an obviously bad purpose, in this age and under our
circumstances, the only course to take is not to suppress,

not to recognize it, but to occupy a neutral position with
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reference to it: not to interfere one way or the other, not
to give State recognition, not to attempt—what is in most
cases a fruitless attempt—suppression.
Those who talk of the benefits of secret societies have.

I think, read the history of early and of later periods, and
of very late periods especially, on the continent, in the
United Kingdom and in the United States, after a fashion
in which I have not read it. I believe that a great deal of the
trouble, social and political, that has occurred in those
countries is due to secret societies; and I think that we
who hail from one or other of Ihe quarters of the United
Kingdom we who are doubly interested in the peace, pros-
perity and contentment of each one of the three United
Kingdoms, must have marked from early days what a
baneful influence secret societies have had upon that part
of the United Kingdom which unfortunately has given so
much cause for trouble and humiliation and difliculty to
the Parliament of England, and to the English people
throughout the world. When you remember the Ribbon
Society, ihe Phoenix Socie,y, the Fenian Society, all the
other societies of Ihis class to which I have referred, you
will see very easily what immense possibilities of evil
there are in the attribute of secrecy. N'lW sir, this is a
view which is shared by many who have thought on this
subject. I met the other day in a book which Mr. A. M.
Sullivan has not long since written, an observation which
struck me as being so pregnant that I shaH trouble the
House with it. He says:

"I had not studied in vain the history of secret, oath-
bound associations. I regarded them with horror. I
knew all that could be said as to their advantages in rev-
olutionizing a country, but even in the firmest and best of
hands they had a direct tendency to demoralization, and
were often on the whole, more perilous to society than
open tyranny."
That is the statement of a very eminent man who was

actively engaged in an agitation for what he believes and
what many of us believe would be the amelioration of the
condition of the Irish people. He saw what an important
agency these societies would be; but he saw also from a
sad personal experience and from his own observation,
what evil and demoralizing tendencies they have.

THB DIl'TICULTY AS TO STATE RECOGNITION

is this—it is essential; you cannot get rid of it; it is in the
circumstance that the society is secret—you cannot deter-
mine how far, being secret, it may depart from its pro-
fessed and avowed objects; how far, being secret, it mav
go, in what direction it may travel ; how far, being osten-
sibly a religious and benevolent, it may become a political
society and not benevolent or religious; how far, being
loyal, it may go in the opposite direction, as we know
professedly loyal societies have gone in days gone by

—

how far this may be the case you cannot determine; and
therefore I say that State recognition ought not to be giv-
en to secret, oath-bound societies. You cannot tell what
sort of tyranny may not be exercised by them. It is in
the nature of these societies to become tyrannical and
despotic. Openness and public discussion are the great
guarantees of order, freedom, fairness and moderation.
It is in private gatherings of men all of one turn of
thought, all of one opinion, that bitterness and misrepre-
sentation and malignity revel and hold high carnival. It
is just there that you are sure to have the very worst of
that description of difliculty which exists too commonly
even in all our public life, and which is tempered only in
so far as our discussions are open, in the presence of the
world and of men of different opinions. It may be that
in oppressed countries, despotically governed, secret soci-
eties are

A -MELANCHOLY NECESSITY.

It is possible. I do not admit it, but it may be so. It
may be the only recourse of those countries which are as-
piring to freedom. But that is not the condition of the
people of this country. There is nothing here that we
want; there is no amelioration of our condition that we
desire which we are not free to propose in public gather-
ing, upon which we are not free to engage in public dis-
cussion. If we believe that those of a particular creed
amongst us entertain sentiments not merely erroneous in
point of dogmatic religion (which has nothing to do with
the question), but sentiments hostile to the Constitution,
or dangerous to social order, we have a right to say so, a
right to resist them, a right to challenge their opinions,
and a right to challenge them to express their opinions.
But we have no right, because we have no necessity, to
engage for these purposes in secret societies, which, as I
have indicated, have often been the fruitful mothers of
malignity, misrepresentation and bigotry. The bill, how-
ever, goes much further than simply giving the right to
hold property. As I have said, it gives State recognition;
it gives a corporate existance. For this purpose it in-
vokes the Interpretation Act; and the last clause
gives this society power to carry on its work."

- -The world is gradually realizing what Christians have
always known—that "godliness is profitable" even in a
commercial sense, which is the lowest favorable view.
The Rev. George Hood presents this truth by referring to
the trade of the United States with the Micronesian and
adjacent islands. It seems that the first missionaries
went to these islands in 1852, and in 1879 business was
carried on which has yielded profit amounting to nearly
$700,000. The Board during that year approprit^ted for
that mission $10,795. Or, in other words, missions paid
out one dollar, and commerce in trade by the missions
received back $40.75.

—

Ex.

—The Protestants of Great Britain last year gave
$5,898,280 for foreign missions, of which sum the Church
of England gave about one-half. The British Roman
Catholics, same year, gave $57,595, not quite one-hun-
dredth part as much.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
or KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OTf CONNECTICUT,

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Sciriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and loth of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv tyinte'lect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the Wisconsin State Central Com-
mittee at Baraboo, on the 30th day of April, inst., to appoint
delegates to the National Convention [of the American party to
be held in Chicago in June next.
By order of the Committee. M. R. Britten,

Chairman.
Isaac Banceoft,

Secretary.

MA80NE7, THE Q. A. R. AND THE ANTL
MASONS.

Blackmore, Iowa.

Masonry is putting forth extraordinary efllorts by or-

ganizing Grand Army posts, and they are getting in many
that hate Masonry, and yet they are hood-winked, led into

G. A. R. post to the tune of Masonry. This is undoubt-

edly an electioneering trick to cheat us out of all the Anti

votes they can, which I fear will be a good many. When
the weather gets settled I hope I wiD be well enough to

scatter tracts, solicit subscribers, etc. I feel that we ought

to be up and doing; '84 is here. W. H. Layton.

American Clubs will be the work of organization from

now till fall. Blanks can be had of E. D. Bailey at the

office of The American, Washington, D. C. Wherever

there is an American voter let liim gain the co-operation

of another voter who may be now expecting to throw

away his ballot on one of the old parties.

—Hon. S. C. Pomeroy was expected in Chicago last

week on orivate business, and it was hoped that arrange-

ments might be made for the National American Conven-

tion. He was for some reason delayed, but we hope to

welcome him here soon.

-The American has had unexpected and provoking

delays. Bro. Bailey writes that the first number will

arise, like the welcome rays of a spring morning, on our

political horizon this week. Thousands will be reading

it with this number of the Cynosure, which hails the new

morning star ot a better day for American politics.

—The difficulty in issuing the new paper was with the

printers. The first number would have been out on the

first of the month had not this delay occurred. The ad-

ditional annoyance that might have occurred had not the

reform a good building in Washington may be imagined.

The office of the American is in the N. C. A. building,

No. 315 4^ St., N. W. Washington.

—The delegates elected at the political meeting in con

nection with the Battle Creek convention, to attend the

National Convention in this city were: C. C. Foote, De-

troit; E. Z. Derbyshire, Ypsilanti; H. A. Day, Parma;

Timothy Hudson, Kalamazoo; Dr. M. Veenboor, Grand

Rapids; W. H. Ross, Williamston; M. Wilcox, Corunna;

W. M. Beeden, Hadley; E. Jarvis, Unionville; J. L.

Bush, Whitehall; J. B. Crall, Berrien; S. P.Poole, Belle

vue; Geo. Swanson, Bedford. The following State Cen-

tral Committee was also elected: W. H. Ross, H. A. Day,

O. H. Johnson, James Brandt, H. F. Buffham, J. L.

Stratton, J. Walter.

CHRISTIANS IN POLITICS.

We hear the rumbling of the storm in the distance. Al-
ready the nominating conventions are called; already the
great leaders are marshalling their forces for the coming
conflict—the campaign of 1884. We remember standing
on the heights opposite to Fredericksburg, and seeing
three miles of a battle line, onehundi'ed thousand men on
each side engaged in deadly conflict. It was a thrilling

sight. But it is only as a drop in the bucket to the con-
flict now in course of preparation. There were men and
horses and swords and guns, physical forces, all. But
now we see 50,000,000 people going into a conflict where
every kind of force will be called into the lists, and all

these forces exerted to their utmost power. It will not
be a long time, but it will be a ubiquitous battle,—it will

rage by the fireside, in the chm'chyards, in the streets,

lanes of cities and villages and in every cornfield. It will

not be a firing at long range, but a hand to hand fight

where men lock and tussle,—not a wrestling of fiesh and
blood alone, but a conflict where the spirits of men min-
gle in dire confusion and wrestle with terrible energy.

There will be mind and money, principle and policy,

conscience and corruption, patriotism and partyism«on
both sides in apparent confusion; and yet it will not be
without meaning. In the midst of all this apparently
meaningless madness there will be the march of progress.

.

As you watch the . waves of the sea in a gale dashing
hither and yon, you would not suspect that there is ^n
ocean current moving steadily forward while the waves
keep the water from becoming stagnant. So although to

an outsider there may not be much meaning in a party
conflict, yet it is by the shaking up and .sharp scrutinizing

of men and parties that we are guarded from corruption,

while the deep currents of national sentiment are moving
steadily on toward a pure and juster political life. Tax-
ation without representation went down in the Revolu
tion. The right of search on the high seas went down in

1812. Slavery and secession went down in 1865. And
by the same march of progress schools, asylums, are being
fostered, intemperance and polygamy are being doomed,
the Indian is being civilized and there is a general up-
ward tendency. The strange part of it all is, that in some
mysterious way progress is developed out of these polit-

ical conflicts.

What is the silent conservative influence that acts as

the ballast to the ship of state in all these storms? No
doubt it is Christianity. The nation has a conscience,

and it obeys its conscience as the ship obeys its rudder.

Beneath all this froth and foam of party prejudice there

is in the heart of Christian America a love of right and
justice to which politicians dare not do violence. The
men who tampered with credit mobilier, with back-salary
grab, went down with them. Demagogues may flourish

for a time, but they are sure to go down when people get
in earnest—for the love of right and justice is stronger
than the love of men or parties.

If this view is correct the Christian citizen has a great
responsibility. The partisan is the force that drives the
machinery of politics, but the Christian voter is the hand
that guides the helm. It is the duty of the Christian man
to be watchful, to be faithful to discern the right and
firmly to maintain it.

And he must not be too narrow in his view of politics.

Within certain limits the issues of an election are confin-

ed to men, but when a national campaign begins, men are

of but little importance. Candidates are only standard
bearers, platforms are only battle cries. We must look
at the issues at stake in their historical bearings. We
must view parties in reference to their mass and make up.

No man however good is able to turn the momentum of a

bad party. No man is bad enough to resist the ocean
current of progress that moves a party in favor of the

right. The Christian man ought to associate with the

men who by a record of years have shown the highest

average of integrity and devotion to the right. If all the

Christians of this country will act on this principle, they
will naturally gravitate together. They will become the

great conservative element in American politics. If they
are narrow and local in their views, they will divide their

energies and array themselves against each other. Let
them look up to God and look away to the future and fix

their eyes on the great issues that affect the well-being of

the whole country, and then stand firmly by their honest
convictions, until the country comes to them. A few such
men are the salt of their country.

—

Midland.

Prohibition in Kansas.—The Republican party of

Kansas may as well make up its mind that it has got to

fight whisky, and fight it to the end. Whisky has allied

itself to the Democratic party. Whisky will not permit
any Republican to entertain moderate ideas. It is going
to fight Republicans because they are Republicans, just

as it fought such well-known anti-prohibitionists as F. P.

Martin, %,. Rochat, Thomas L. McCormick, E. S. Willis,

H. J. Chambers, B. F. Hudson, S. H. Scholes and others,

yesterday. As the Tiinex says, the saloon men them
selves dragged this question into the election at Leaven-
worth as well as Atchison. Nobody else raised it. The
liquor interest has, however, allied itself fully with the

Democratic party, and whatever Republicans have
thought, or howsoever they have acted heretofore, they

have got to fight it. And the saloon-keepers will dis-

cover, when this line is drawn, as the Times says, that

"water has the most friends."

—

Atchison Champion.
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Refokm News.

MINNESOTA.

Shall we have a lecturer in Minnesota for the year to

come? The friends throughout the State will have an

opportunity to answer this question in the next few days.

We are sending subscription blanks to all the subscribers

of the Cynosure and friends of the cause, so far as we

know, in the State. Any seeing this notice and desiring

to help, who do not receive one of these blanks, will re-

ceive one by sending their address upon postal card to

the undersigned. A prompt and liberal response from

all the friends will enable the officers of the State Asso-

ciation to put an able man in the lecture field right away.

Friends, what say you? Shall we have a lecturer?

R. J. Williams, State Agent.

Winnebago City, Minn.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Battle Creek, Mich,. April 11, 1884.

On Tuesday a. ii. I left Chicago in company with Judge

Farwell for Oregon, Illinois. Our object was to secure

definite action of some kind in the matter of the J. R.

Wright bequest. At Aurora we were joined by Mr.

Fowler, attorney for Edward Wright, and reached Ore-

gon about three o'clock p. m. Repairing to the office of

Mr. Sears, the conference was opened and continued until

9 p. M., when it seemed probable that results satisfactory

to all the parties could be reached. Parties whose pres-

ence was necessary to a final settlement were summoned
by dispatch and the conference opened on the morning

of the 9th. Every point was carefully gone over again

and reduced to writing, and finally signed by all parties

in interest or their legal representatives, and the agree-

ment filed for record with the Clerk of the Court about 4

o'clock p. M. By this arrangement what promised at one

time to be a long, unpleasant suit in law was avoided,

and good feeling among neighbors maintained.

It was too late for me to reach my appointment here

and so I was compelled to forego the pleasure of being at

the opening meeting. Bro. Starry was present and the

cause did not seriously suffer. The brethren from Jack-

son came in strong force and delegates from other neigh-

borhoods swelled the number. When Bro. Blanchard and

I reached here at 2: 30 p. ji., the brethren at the depot

to meet us showed some feeling of anxiety, but no signs

of backing down. The audience was small, but a judi-

cious distribution of 1,500 bills brought out a fair audi-

ence to hear Pres. C. A. Blanchard in the evening, to

whom he spoke with his wonted freedom and happy ef-

fect. He left on the midnight train bearing the benedic-

tions of the faithful to whom he is greatly endeared.

Kalamazoo Depot, 11 p. m.—This morning's session

was largely devoted to a discussion of the second plank

in the platform of the American party and the general

political outlook. Battle Creek is a rallying and radiat-

ing center of the Seventh-day Adveutists. They had by

some means received the impression that it was the pur-

pose of the American party to secure power to enforce

the observance of one day as Sabbath, and that as a ma-

jority were favorable to the first rather than the seventh

day of the week, they would be ostracised and persecuted

if they maintained a conscience void of offence toward

God. They feared also a union of church and state.

These features of our movement were freely discussed

with the best of feeling on both sides, and a subst'antial

agreement reached.

It occurred in this, as in many other instances, that

when brethren supposing that they differed widely came
to know eacti other's views, they found they were really

very nearly of the same mind. The effect was very happy
on subsequent meetings and will without doubt be very

hopeful in future.

The brethren were kind enough to give me so much of

the afternoon as could be spared from necessary business,

and the attendance was fully as good as the speech. The
evening was given up to work on the third degree of Ma-

sonry by Bro. S. E. Starry, with introductory remarks by

Bro. Day. The introduction was a clear, concise show-

ing of the connection between ancient and modern idol-

atry, with a stirring appeal and faithful warning. The
hall was well filled, and when I left at 8: 30, "Dr. Love"

was receiving the third degree in Masonry in due and an-

cient form.

Very much effective work was done in an excellent

spirit, which- will be reported by the secretary in due

time and form for publication. It was an excellent con-

vention, with an increasing interest to and through the

closing session. I left early in the hope of meeting Bro.

T> Hudson here, in which I am disappointed by reason

of his absence. I am to meet Bro. Starry on a train due

here at 1 a. m. to-morrow, and with him to go to

Chicago, hoping to do some work in Northern Illinois.

Let any who want lectures or degree work write me at

once at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago.

J. P. Stoddard.

As the Cynosure forms go to press, Bro. Starry is

preparing for degree work in Carpenter Hall. A good

audience and a good time is expected, as plenty of local

assistance is promised.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LODGES AND LODGES.

Menomonie, Wis.
Dear Cynosure.—We cannot think it strange if our

Dunn county News should, Athenian like, "spend its time
in nothing else but to tell or to hear some new thing;" so
we need not be surprised that in its issue of February
23d it should give us the following, under the head of

—

"A NEW society.

"Last Wednesday evening. Supreme Deputy , of
this city, organized, at the United Workmen's Hall, a
lodge of the Knights and Ladies of Honor, a society hav-
ing for its object: first, the insurance of the lives of its

members; and second, social good-fellowship. The fol-

lowing officers were elected and installed: Past Protector,
Protector , Vice Protector (Mrs. ), Chaplain
(Mrs. ), Secretary (Mrs. ), Financial Secretary,

Treasurer , Guide, Guardian (Mrs. ), Sentinel.

Twenty-four charter members were enrolled, and after

transacting routine business, an adjournment was taken
to Thursday evening, February 28th, when an opportuni-
ty will be afforded others to also join as charter members
and get the benefit of the reduced membership fee of .$3.

The large representation of ladies present was taken as a
significant and pleasing feature of the occasion, auguring
well for the success of the society."

Now about this "Supreme Deputy." The question
arises. Who deputized this important personage to organ-
ize and add another to the long list of secret societies al-

ready existing? Surelj-^ it must havfe been some higher
secret society that desired, or was entirely willing to have
this new society formed; or possibly some "Grand"
Lodge, of which "old block" this is the "chip." From
the fact that the new society was organized in the United
Workmen's Hall, it might naturally be inferred that the
new germ is an offshoot of the A. O. U. W. But we can-
not say, as the "Supreme Deputy" passes for a Mason.
However, "The old folks at home" are presumed to give a
warm welcome to all the children and grand-children that
spring up and settle around them, at the same time claim-
ing and receiving due respect from the remotest members
of the great household. Masonry makes no protest to this
recent innovation.

But again, this "Supreme Deputy" stands (properly
enough) at the head of the Official Board as Past Protect-
or, As this is a new society, the query arises. Of what, or
of whom, has he been the Protector in the past? We hap-
pen to know that for the last dozen or fifteen years at least,

he has been the natural and legal protector of the "Lady
of Honor" who now sits in the exalted position of "Vice
Protector. " The Knight with whom she is associated as
Protector of this honorable body, is the natural and legal
protector of her who is Chaplain of this "worshiping (?)
assembly." The Guide being the liege lord of the Serre-
tary, may see to it that her minutes are all correct. The
Guardian, being the wife of the Financial Serretary,
may take care not to mistake for him the young gentle-
man who is the Treasurer of this monied corporation,
and both together can see that he does not defalcate, or
misappropriate the funds. As for the Sentinel, the name
of Ms better half does not appear, and whether she was
present with the "large representation of ladies" does not
transpire. Probably the offices were filled without her.
But why in the world did not the inventive genius of the
concern create one more place or two, so that nothing in
this league for "social good-fellowship" should separate
husband and wife? As for the lone Treasurer, we are
not advised as to whether he is a married man; but it

se^ems that he was put in charge of the snug little sum of
$72.00 on the start, and if a dozen more of our citizens
desiring to become "Knights and Ladies of Honor" were
present at the next meeting, the sum was swollen to
more than a round $100.00. A pretty good financial
underpinning surely! But when it comes to the life in-
surance, then goes $20 or $30 annually, according to
amounts carried, the dues and assessments from time to
time; and then when a Knight or a Lady becomes poor,
falls into decay and fails to pay up for a while, then it

will be seen that they "have burnt a house to roast a pig,"
as the Chinaman says, and some one else, very likely, has
got the pig.

Doubtless there will be "social good-fellowship," but
does it require a secret society with Protectors and Guar-
dians, Secretaries, Sentinel and Guide, to produce this
article? Knights and Ladies of Honor! "With malice
toward none, and charity for all," we would kindly ask,
in the language of Him who in secret said nothing, "Hov?
can ye believe, which receive honor one of another, and
seek not the honor that cometh from God only?" Having
drank the good "old wine" of Christian fellowship and
"social good-fellowship" in the republican simplicity of
fellow-citizens and kindred spirits, we have no desire for
this "new" secret invention, for we say "the old is better."

_
Dear Cxjnosure, it may be that the above described so-

ciety is not new to you. If not, may be you can instruct

and entertain your readers with an expose of its imposing
ritual.

Since commencing this article we learn that a Ladies'

Society auxiliary to the G. A. R. has been organized.

When the tree spreads out its branches far enough, and
they get full and heavy enough with fruit, there will, we
trust, be a general breakdown. In God's good time it

shall be "rooted up." Labor in this direction shall not

be "in vain in the Lord." *

A LAMENT FOR THE CHURCHES.

Sabktua, Kans.
Dear Bro.; How often have I been led to exclaim

with the old prophet, "O that my head were waters and
mine eyes a fountain of tears, " that I might weep day and
night over the wickedness of the American people. When
I look all over our situation and see the abominations
practiced in these United States I tremble for the church
and nation when I remember that God is just. Again I

am led to exclaim, How long wiH it be to the end of these

abominations!
In the first place the light of very many of our church

es has and is becoming darkness, and it seems to be the

blind leading the blind, and we as a people are surely

nearing the ditch. Our prophets are prophesying falsely,

our priests (that is. a great many of them), are divining

for money and the people love to have it so, but what will

we do in the end thereof? This will come to an end, for

Christ says that e\rery plant that my Heavenly Faiher
hath not planted shall be rooted up; and I ask, is God the

planter of all these secret orders? No enlightened mind
dare say he is. Then it follows they must all he rooted

up. Here commences the tug of war between the true

worshipers of Christ and the worshipers of Baal at its se-

cret altars. Can we or shall we doubt which will come
off victorious? Although the way may look dark to poor
finite beings, "God is his own interpreter, and he will

make it plain." Although the pulpit and the press of

this country seem to be almost entirely closed against the

promulgators of God's truth on the subject of this soul-

destroying Baal worship, let God's children take courage.

The Lord reigneth; let the earth be glad: he can and will

bring order out of all this confusion. .lust think, that in

all this boasted land of liberty and Christianity, o^er one

half of the churches are closed against the ministers of

Christ who preach the Gospel of Christ against Baa! wor-

ship, and nine tenths of the professed ministers of Christ

dare not open their mouths against Baal worship and
heathen burials in this Christian country; their mouths
padlocked in favor of Baal; dumb dogs thatdare not bark

at these heathen altars that are being set up all over. If

they cannot see the sword coming they must be blind.

Our courts have in a great measure become a farce. The
religious organizations and the kingdom of Satan have
joined hand in hand against the Lord and his Christ, yet

they shall not go unpunished, for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it. John Thompson.

< « »

BOGUS MINISTERS AND DOCTORS.

Every one who believes the Go.spel has a right from
the great King and Head of the church to preach it.

"Let him that heareth say. Come." Who, then, will dare

to forbid anyone to preach that Gospel who has been
called to do so by the Spirit of God?
But there is an orderly way. The Spirit is not the

author of confusion. Many men who have learned to

serve the devil and worship his Satanic agents, the de-

mons in secret lodge, come into Christian churches and
"preach Christ and him crucified" as the only Saviour.

But "until the unclean spirit is cast out of them," Chrif5t's

Sjiirit forbids their preaching. But let a minister preach
as Paul did at Athens, against demon worship, and he
will be speedily silenced, as the writer has been, in all

churches, and be left to perish in his old age. Why
preach Christ, yet not follow him?
We are glad to see from the Midland. St. Louis. Mo.,

and from the Christia.n Cynosure, that there are between
three and four thousand Highlanders who are contemp
lating building a church in Chicago.

About ten years ago a common school teacher in Lon
don, Ontario, from the highlands of Scotland, fell out

with his church, the Baptist. He was never a student at

any college or university; had never studied theology or

medicine as a regular student, nor ever was licensed as a

preacher or medical practitioner by any board capable of

conferring such right in any orderly way. Strange to

say. however, that Baptist who had fallen out of mem-
bership with his church and with all others, began to

preach the Gospel in Gaelic and in English in the Presby-

terian churches. He became very popular. He also

practiced medicine as he went preaching. He donned
the titles of Rev. and Dr., and so went on prospering

and to prosper, in his self-constituted assumption.

If the clergy winked at the irregularity, the medicals

would not stand it. A visit from Dr. Moore one day to

see the quacks diploma dispelled the bubble. The huge
marble slab bearing the name and title had to be removed
from his door else he must stand a prosecution for prac-

ticing without a license.

Death kindly put an end to the trials of an amiable

wife, whom all who knew her respected, loved and ad-

mired. The quack doctor and vender of other's sermons
and popular lectures left London to parts unknown.
The Dr. (?) is himself again and ready for employment
wherever he may be called. These are often the men
who, as Byron says of dead "carcasses, swim by their

own rottenness." If this is the Lord's will, "So mote it

be." "Amen." Their end shall come quickly. When a

church boasts of such a man as its moderator, it looks

like the beginning of the end for that church.
0B8EEVKH.
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PITH AND POINT.

WELCOME, THRICE "WELCOME, TO A XB"W-FOUND
FRIEND.

I want thd Ch/nosure to welcome into the ranks of anti-

secretists Rev. F. H. Gates, pastor of the Baptist church
at Smethport, Pa. In the Baptist Visitor, edited and own-
ed by him (April No.), he says: "We wish to place our-

selves on record as opposed to everything that exalteth

itself above Jesus Christ, and distinctly avow our inten-

tion to fight against every principle and every measure
that is inconsistent with the Gospel, out of harmony with
the Bible, ana contrary to the will of God. ' 'If they
speak not according to these, it is because there is no
light in them." We shall not fight men, but things, and
the weapon with which we fight will be the sword of God's
mouth. And the spirit in which we do it will be the Spir-

it that inspired Martin Luther to say when he stood be-

fore the Diet of Worms, "Here I stand. I can do no oth-

erwise. God help me. Amen." I would to God all min-
isters in the U. B. church did likewise. May God help
the dear brother to be "instant in season."—J. C. Young,
Custer City.

A LEFT-HANDED COMPLIMENT.

While our town has many strong adherents to Mason-
ry, it has a number of staunch opposers, who have labor-

ed valiantly in the good cause, sparing neither time nor

money. During March there was a revival in progress,

conducted by Rev. Woods, a Baptist minister, and Geo.

Whitman, the M. E. supply. On Saturday night the 8th

of March Rev. Whitman preached, and the service was
attended by a number of Masons, who are not in the hab-

it of going to church and who pronounced it a fine ser-

mon. At the close of the meeting the Masons, accom-
panied by the preacher, went to the lodge room where he
was duly initiated into the mysteries of Masonry. Al-

though the State Convention met at this place October
last and much good was accomplished, still there are some
dark corners of ignorance unreached. Wishing you much
success with your paper, I remain,— b. a. r., Oakland
City, Ind.

WOULD SELL HIMSELF CHEAP.

At the close of a meeting at Sister Kelly's in this coun-

ty, held by Rev. J. 8. Trask, by request of Bro. G. W.
Whitlock, a member of the Missionary Baptist church,

and Bro. John Julian a Methodist minister, another meet-
ing was appointed for Tuesday night about three miles

distant, said brethren to make all necessary arrangements.
But afterward, Bro. J. Julian being informed by J. M.
Anthony that Rev. J. S. Trask was an Anti mason, refus-

ed to assist in the preparation for said meeting, and said

he would not hear him preach; and upon being asked if

he was a Mason he answered that he was. He was then
told by J. M. Anthony that Masonry was no longer a se-

cret, that it was published and that J. S. Trask could give

the signs and grips. This he (Julian) denied, and said

were he burning at the stake that he would tell anything
rather than the truth, and after being told that that would
disqualify him. for any position, either in the civil or re-

ligious government, he remarked that he would be burnt

at the stake rather than divulge the secrets of Masonry.
—J.M. Anthony, Brushy Creek, Cross Co., Ark.

A WORD TO the LEVER.

The growing dissensions in the Prohibition Home Pro-

tection party, arising out of the time and place of hold-

ing the National Convention, will still be evidenced by
your persistent ignoring of the American Convention
held in Washington City, Feb. 20th to 22d, made up of

Christian men and women as strongly pledged to prohi-

bition as any men and women in this country. I have
carefully looked over the Lever for the numbers Feb.
27th, March 6th and 13th, and I cannot find a single

paragraph referring to the action of this honorable and
consistent body of men. Now, why is this? It is true

that they advocate other measures that are for the time

being unpopular, but will in the near future press them-
selves upon the attention of the American people, and
may be of importance in the settlement of this question

of prohibition; for secretism, although allied to the cause

of temperance, is really, so far as my observation goes,

the relentless foe of prohibition.—D. W. Gilfillan,
Trempeleau, Wis.

OUT OF THE LODGE AND READY FOR CHRIST'S COMING.

I have noticed recently much said on the second coming
of Christ, and I believe also in it. We read in Rev. 7 :

1-

3: "And after these things I saw four angels standing

on the four corners of the earth, holding the four winds
of the earth, that the winds should not blow on the earth

nor on the sea nor on any tree. And I saw another angel as-

cending from the east having the seal of the living God; and
he cried with a loud voice to the four angels to whom it was
given to hurt the earth and the sea, saying. Hurt not the

earth, neither the sea nor the trees, till we have sealed

the servants of our God in their foreheads." To me the

seal in the forehead is as plain as the witness of the Spirit

of God. I realize this blessing sometimes in my medita-

tions, and sometimes while at family worship, and some-

times at secret prayer. After the Lord convertedmy soul

God showed me the sin of Masonry and my duty to ex-

pose the secrets of the same, which duty I complied with.

I thank God since that time I remember of few days when
I have not at some time realized the Spirit of God with me.

Ihave lived in this vicinity for about twenty-five years. I

do not remember of ever being called a liar or called dis-

honest until I helped Edmond Ronayne expose Masonry
here at this place. Since then I have been compared to

things that it would be unfit for Christians to talk about,

and these insults all came from the professed followers of

Christ, some of them Masons and others friendly to their

cause. I thank God for what I enjoy. I feel thankfu.
he has ever kept me through the trials of this life.—F. M
Wilson, Zanesville, Ind.

THE SERGEANT MASON CASE.

J. W. Phelps, in his answer to Mr. MofEatt, concerning
Sergeant Mason; concerning his insolence, his presump-
tion to appear before the American people as a worthy
"curiosity;" concerning the insult of the act to the gov-
ernment, to law and order; this was timely and well di-

rected. But, to get a strike at prohibition, it seems to us
he went a great deal—yes, far out of his way. Bro.
Phelps says: "Nor have I any faith in the efficacy of a
reform movement that turns away from the frowning
battlements of the lodge, a great public evil, and directs

its force against personal bad habits." Also in closing
his letter: "Nor will they be spending their time over
personal vices while the life of the Republic stands in

imminent peril." These statements certainly need quali-

fying. 1. Does any one expect public virtue without,
first, having personal virtue? 1. Does any one expect the
morals of rulers to be better, if as good, as they were
when at home? 3. Is not the moral and religious stand-
ard of all rulers and governments, exactly in proportion
to that of the current atmosphere among the subjects?
4. Does any one look on a government as other than a
7iome on a large scale?—J. C. Schoenberger, Chicago.

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSON IV.—April 27, 1884.—Abstinence for the Sake of
Others. 1 Cor. 8:1-13.

Oet your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—If meat make my brother to offend, I will
eat no flesh while the world standeth. 1 Cor. 8 : 13.

Self-Denial for the Sake of Others. Vs. 7, 9-18.

The Apostle comes now to apply the principle laid down
in the first part of our lesson. He admits that the strong
brethren at Corintli might safely eat those meats if they
had to consider only themselves. But here are other
facts which claim their attention.

1. We live in a world of darkness and danger. "There
is not in every man that knowledge." V. 7. There were
some who were not yet able to cast wholly aside the cords
of superstition by which they had been bound. In the
minds of some believers perhaps, in the mind of the
great mass of heathens certainly, there was the belief in

the existence of the powers worshiped in the idolatrous
rites, and when they partook of these meats they could
not, or would not, cast aside their old superstitions. For
such to eat of them was therefore sinful, because they
did it as an act of worship. And so we are reminded that

we are always surrounded by those whose knowledge is

very imperfect and who may be easily led astray, and that

we must consider them as well as ourselves when we are

weighing questions of our liberty in the gospel.

2. We all influence others by our example. V. 9. Paul
grants to the stronger brethren their personal liberty to

gratify these lawful desires, but he reminds them that this

may not be expedient for others. "Take heed lest. . .

.

this liberty .... become a stumbling-block to them that are

weak." Remember that you are surrounded by those
who are ignorant and easily led into evil, and you must
weigh well the results of your example upon them. "If

any man see thee, whom he recognizes as having an en-

lightened conscience, and to whom he looks as a safe

pattern, sit at meat in the idol's temple, shall not his con-

science be emboldened to eat those things which are

offered to idols, and that, too, as an act of worship to

the idol?" Thus by your example a brother or a neigh-

bor is led into a sin which will work death if grace pre-

vent not.

3. The spirit of Christianity demands .^elf-denial for
others. V. 12. Some might be ready to reply: "Must I

therefore forego my own pleasure simply because another

is so weak and ignorant that my example may lead him
into sin and danger? I am not to blame for his weakness
or ignorance; let him bear his own responsibility!"

Paul's answer is, "If you will not have respect to the

welfare of others, if you are not willing to deny yourself

some pleasure to save a brother's soul, then you are no
Christian. To be a Christian is to be like Christ. And
Christ, 'though he was rich, yet for your sake he became
poor, that you, through his poverty, might become rich.'

If you have none of the spirit of self-denial you are

none of his. More than this, if by your indulgence you
lead a soul to death you sin against Christ. For he re-

gards an injury done to the least member of his body as

done to himself." Matt. 25: 45; Acts 9: 5.

"Yes, but I have a right to eat this meat if I want to,

and no one shall rob me of my rights."

"Yes, and so did our Lord Jesus Christ possess many
rights in heaven. Indeed, from him all our rights are

derived. He had a right to the unbroken enjoyment of

the rest and peace and glory of his eternal throne. Yet,

for your sake and mine, he denied himself these rights;

he took upon himself the form of a servant, was made in

the likeness of man, obeyed, suffered, and died, that we
might live. Can we, therefore, contend for such rights

as may be either enjoyed or not when their indulgence
would' ruin a soul for which Christ paid an infinite price?

We cannot if we have the same mind in us which was in

Christ Jesus."

It may not be according to the promptings of our
selfish hearts, it certainly is not according to the ways of

the proud world, it may not accord with the teachings of

secular philosophies, but it certainly is according to the

fundamental, the distinctive principle of our holy religion

to say with Paul, "Wherefore if meat make my brother

to offend, I will eat no flesh while the world standeth,

lest I make my brother to offend." This is Christ-like.

This is God-like.— 27te U. P. Bible Teacher.

"If meat make my brother to offend, T will eat no meat
while the world standeth." "Meat" was the flesh of
beasts slain by the heathen priests and sacrificed to their

gods in a vile service. What had not been required for
the religious rites, was given to the priests or sold in the
public markets. Entertainments were sometimes given
more or less associated with idol worship, where this meat
was offered to the guests. Was it right to eat of it?

"This question was," says Stanley, "the greatest practical
difficulty in the apostolic age. It was to the heathen con-
verts nearly what the observance of circumcision was to
the Jewish converts, or what in later times the mainte-
nance of caste has been to the converts of India." There
were reasons why they might partake of this food. It

was not essentially sinful; there would arise a difficulty

in procuring meats; the prohibition would interfere with
Christian liberty. But there were stronger reasons why
they should not partake of it.

It had been prohibited by the council at. Jerusalem; it

was particularly offensive to the Jews, and there was
danger that the disciples themselves might be led not only
into ceremonial but moral pollutions connected with idol-

atry. So there are different ways to-day of disposing of
those things which are "lawful, but not expedient." The
Rev. Dr. Edson says: "They are determined upon con-
siderations of personal inclination and enjoyment. 'If

the thing is good, and I want it, why refuse it?' Or the
case is submitted to the judgment of society: 'What is

the custom? How do my associates dispose of the prob-
lem?' A third and higher method asks, 'What is right?
What does an enlightened conscience approve?' Conduct
which is indecent, dishonorable, hurtful to ourselves,

must be condemned. But that which in itself is innocent
we may allow. We may stand upon our individual liber-

ties, and if we seek to avoid all that is absolutely wrong
we owe to mankind no further debt. But neither of
these three distinct methods of dealing with a question
of practical morality suits Paul. That which is agreea-
ble, customary, and abstractly right, his conscience
might, notwithstanding, thoroughly disapprove. There
is a larger question of charity: "How might my habit
affect others, and especially my religious associates? Is

there any danger of any one stumbling because of *my
innocently partaking of this meat?" Then, "if meat
make my brother to offend, I will eat no more meat while
the world standeth."

—

The Illustrator.

COMMENTS BY E. E. ELAGG.

WE MUST ABSTAIN FROM ALL THAT CAN OFFEND OR HURT
ANOTHER.

1. The superiority of love to knowledge. Vs. 1-3. Mere
knowledge, whether of duty or theological doctrines, can
never bring us near to God unless love and humility go
before. It may even do harm by leading us to despise

others and think too much of ourselves. Love carries

with it no such temptations, but brings us at once into the
closest relationship with the Source of all true knowl-
edge.

2. Things that are not sinful in themselves may become
so through sinful associations. Vs. 4-7. Meat offered to

idols was a snare to weak Christians because connected
in their minds with the vile, superstitious and debasing
rites of the heathenism they had just renounced. We do
not associate a glass of water or milk with drunkenness
and revelry, but we do a glass of wine. It is the associ-

ations which we connect with certain things that gives

them in a great measure their power to do good or harm.
Many people cannot see the hurt in a quiet game of cards

at home or going to the theatre to see a moral play like

Shakespeare's Hamlet; but from time immemorial only
evil associations have clustered around the playhouse and
the card-table, and a Christian should shun even the ap-

pearance of pollution.

3. It may be possible for one Christian to do without in-

jury to himself what would work great harm to the sotil of
another. Vs. 7-11. It has been said that Christians are

the only Bible some people read. Instead of guiding
their conduct by God's Word they take pattern by others.

Such persons are always weak; i. e., they lack strength of

Christian principle. 'The one they imitate may be strong

and wise enough to stop short at the danger point while

they are drawn further and further into positive sin, and
finally utter ruin. This has been oftenest and most sadly

illustrated by the use of the wine-cup among ministers

and professing Christians. Such persons' might take but
very little, and feel certain that it did them no harm, but

many a young man encouraged by their example would
take a little himself, then a little more and a little more
till he became a confirmed drunkard. This is one great

reason why Christians at the present day generally prac-

tice total abstinence.

4. Love to others is the highest plane of Christian obedi-

ence. Vs. 12, 13. We will suppose that in a family of

children the youngest is forbidden to eat a certain dainty

for fear it will make him sick, while no such restriction

is laid upon the others. Now if the rest who have liberty

to eat it should refuse to use this liberty for fear of

patting a temptation in their little brother's way, it would
be a good illustration of Paul's meaning. If we are true

Christians we shall deny ourselves even innocent indul-

gences rather than hurt a soul for whom Christ died.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

What is said of one wise in his own conceit? Prov.

26: 12. From whom does true wisdom come? Job. 28:

12, 23. What is the harm of corrupt associations? 1

Cor. 15: 33. What is said of those who offeud the weak?
Ma'.t. 18: 6. What is the duty of the strong? Rom. 15:'l.

—Dr. CuUis' annual holiness convention will not be
held at Old Orchard as formerly, but at the new grounds,

Intervale Park, N. H,
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TEE FATAL BOLT.

Would you make the fatal shot,

Would you cut the mystic knot,

Would you conquer in the fight,

Load your piece with sacred light.

With naked limbs—O what a plight!

Behold your preacher seeking light!

On naked knees with hoodwinked eyes

He points his hoodwitik toward the skies

;

In curtained cells in deepest night.

Behold he pleadeth for the light.

While sun is marching to the West,

He turns his back like all the rest.

Thus looking East with back to sun

He prays for light ! Is he in fun?

O give him light, the light he shuns.

The thing he fights, from which he runs,

Destruction to the "holy" (craft),

To all the " Orders " Death's keen shaft,

Of sacre d light one heavenly ray.

Bright herald of the coming day?

Those sons of light (?) O see them drive

Into the dusky midnight hive

!

Come floods of light irom N. C. A.,

Bright herald of the dawning day.

In hand the Christian Cyitosurc

With real light from Heaven pure,

O guide the sons of sacred day

Full in the upward shining way

;

Let her messages of light

Become triumphant in the fight.

Break asunder cable-tow.

Inward cause pure light to flow,

Multiply the sons of light.

Men of valor, sons of might,

Victors in the cause of right.

—N. Callender.

OBITUARY.

Died—At Brandon, Vt., March 15th,

1884, Mr. I. N. Wetmore.
This dear brother had greatly befriend-

ed our cause during life and in his death
we lose a beloved friend and co-laborer.

His wife, who survives him, is a warm
friend of reform and has, in lier bereave-
ment, the sympathy of many friends.

B.

The Congregaiionalist quotes Joseph
Cook as saying that "out of every 10,000
deaths in England seven are murders,
Out of every 10,000 in the United States.

twenty-one are murders. The proportion
of murders to deaths in the United States

is not exceeded anywhere on earth except
in Italy and Spain," and Mr. Cook asks

significantly; "Is it not high time that the

young idea east, west, north and especi-

ally south, should be taught not to shoot?"
Mr. Cook ought to have added that about
sixteen of these twenty-one murders are

committed by others than those of Amer-
ican blood.

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.

Are you in arrears on your subscription

to the Christian Cynosure? Did you re-

ceive notice with a request to renew?

We have endeavored to give each delin-

quent a fair warning, and then wait pa-

tiently for returns. In some instances we
have been disappointed, even after a sec-

ond trial, but we are not discouraged.

We intend to exercise the largest forbear-

ance consistent with the financial safetj^

of yaur paper, and where j-^ou show suffi-

cient interest to write and state your case

we will consider it with the largest prac-

ticable liberality. In cases where we re-

ceive no reply, there is nothing left for

us to do but to remove the name from

the list and charge up the amount.

Buds and Blosso^is is a charming il-

lustrated magazine, published by J. F.

Avery, Halifax, Nova Scotia, containing

forty pages monthly of anecdote and ar-

gument for the Christian home. Every

number is profusely and finely illustrated.

¥/e shall be happy to introduce this maga-

zine to hundreds of American homes, and

have secured a special arrangement from

the proprietor. Buds and Blossoms is 75

cents per year; with the Ci/nosure the two

will be $3.50, or any subscriber who has

already paid for this paper can get the

magazine at the same rate,

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to takeotherstandard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Ctnosube and—
The Christian $3.00 $2.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis). 3.00 3.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 .3.90

New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3..50

Thelnterior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 2.60 2.30
The S. S. Times 4.00 3.75

Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80

N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90

Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0u 3.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

" Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3..50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5.50

Scientific American 5.30 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansv 2.75 2.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3..50

Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 2.75
Poultry World 3.25 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00

Country Gentleman 4..50 3.90
*$1.0'0 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the oflSce where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and JjEcturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missoui-i, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Da}^ Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. .lohnson, Dayton, Ind.
.T. M. Bishop, Chamijersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, STillivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Do^vners Grove, 111.

E. Mathewi, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, Q.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. KimbaU, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, HI.
J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Bametson, Jackson Valley, Pa
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
1» A. R'ehardp, Clarkville, Mici'.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-
tention of the best class of purchasers,
will find it to their advantage to secure
space in the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

"FBEEMASONRYILLUSTRA TED."
Paper cover, price 75 cents.
The former price was 60 cents. We

cannot send this book hereafter except
upon receipt of 75 cents.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODQERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Baj)-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tue State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-

ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Pljinouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)

United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope IVfethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, VvTieaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugor Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes countv,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantlst Church, Wayne Co., Pa,

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, V/aubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky.;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christiu
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Wlxo depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

B^^NOTICE.„^S

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag
on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation in

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,
but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a suflicient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this offlce

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRI8TIANASHOCIA TIOH

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-PitES.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.
Madison Street, Chicago.

Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-
lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.

Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
FoKM OF Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Ctiristian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sura of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
''Jail be suflHcient discharge.

the national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.
L Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary association?

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.- Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cyji-osure offlce.

Indiana.—Pres.. I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H,
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning, 8r.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesuey, Fairmont; Rec
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafiord.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. BertelSjWUkesbarre.
Vermont.-Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WifONSiN.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. lis i., W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Vibginia.—Free., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Hlggmi
Fetxolenm.
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POLITICAL RIGHTS OF WOMEN.

We have received under the frank of Representative

John D. White of Kentucky, his speech citing exten-

sive statements on the case of

MISS ANNA ELLA CARROLL,

which, unless we misjudge, is yet widely to attract

the attention of the American people. Her case is

succinctly this:

The country under Halleck and McClellan was at

the last gasp. The great artery of the nation, the Mis-

sissippi, was closed, and the rebels, knowing its im-

portance, had made its banks frown with ramparts and
batteries. Lincoln had resolved on attempting to

open a pass to New Orleans by a fleet of gun-boats;

to push his little extemporized fleet in the very teeth

of the rebel power where the odds against them was
like that odds against the British at Bunker Hill,

—

and worse; for the British attacked earthworks thrown
up in a night, while the rebel fortifications along the

river were constructed with the utmost deliberation,

with plenty of time and money and men to plan and
execute. Appalled at the certainty of failure, Lin-

coln was giving up the plan of his River Campaign.
England was threatening to acknowledge the Con-
federacy and join her armies to those of the South.

At that critical moment Anna Ella Carroll planned
and presented to the government the Campaign of

Tennessee; which let our armies march by the Forts

Henry and Donelson into the heart of the rebellion,

and brought Grant and his armies to Vicksburg.

Ben Wade was chairman of the committee on the

Conduct of the War. He took Miss Carroll's plan to

Lincoln whose strong, good sense saw, at once, its in-

estimable merits. Wade also procured the appoint-

ment of Stanton Secretary of War, who in 1862
came into power, pledged to execute that Tennessee
campaign, planned, and laid before the government
by a woman. The result is known. The roar of the

gun-boats which Lincoln turned from the Mississippi

up the Tennessee, silenced the clamor of rebel 83'm-

pathizers in London, who were demonstrating the

utter impossibility that the Union could ever be re-

stored, and one flag now floats over the reunited

States.

Representative White, a Kentuckian, establishes

these thrilling facts by a host of witnesses, such as

Lincoln, Thad. Stevens, Henry Wilson, Roscoe Conk-
ling, John Sherman, and from fifty to one hundred
others. He gives Ben Wade's letter to Miss Carroll

in full, giving in detail the struggle it cost him to

carry her plan into effect, against the jealousy of

military weaklings like McClellan and others, whose
exploits ended in " all quiet on the Potomac," and
the air heavy with the effluvium of dead horses and
men. Indeed, the name of Miss Carroll had to be
kept a profound secret till her Tennessee campaign
had been executed. And yet, although these facts

and the perfect overwhelming proofs of them, which
indeed were never disputed or even questioned, were
spread before the House by the committee on Mili-

tary Afl'airs, March 3d, 1881, that House, which has

given weeks to the traitor General Fitz John Porter,

has never voted a penny to pay Miss Carroll, even
for the printing and other expenses, which she paid,

to get the Tennessee campaign adopted by the gov-

ernment!

Mr. White's speech was in support of his motion
for a permanent committee on the Political Rights of

Women, and he argues that, if Miss Carroll and her
sisters had the ballot, her claims on the country, sup-

ported by testimony and authority so overwhelming,
would not be neglected or set aside as they have been,

while the claims, real or invented, of thousands of
the late rebels whio now have votes, are respectfully

considered. And Mr. White recounts, from a report

already before the House, the grounds on which he
asks a permanent committee to consider the political

rights of women; as:

1. Their property taxed without the owner's voice

or representation.

2. Suffrage would prevent unjust discriminations

against them in industry and education.

3. Sufl!rage would give them a voice in laws of di-

vorce, custody of children, and just division of prop-

erty.

4. Woman suffrage would bear against the modern
abominations, liquor traffic, houses of prostitution,

gambling, etc., etc.

5. Woman suffrage would bear against war and
bloodshed.

6. In short, there is nothing local or national, for-

eign or domestic, moral or political, present or future,

n which the mother, daughter or sistfir is not equally

interested with the father, son or brother; and it is

unjust to stifle the voice of that interest.

Suppose woman is man's inferior; does that just-

ify depriving her of her rights? If John Smith never

can be Webster, shall he be forbidden to vote? Or
suppose woman equal but essentially different from
man. The general differs from the poet. Shall one
vote and the other not?

Such are some of the arguments of this able speech.

The committee called for was ordered, but Carlisle,

the Speaker, contrary to custom, rule or reason, put

the control of the committee in the hands of those

who were opposed to its object.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

The American party is behind the other parties

whereas it ought to have been before them in prepar-

ing for our National nominating convention. But no
one is to blame for it.

Last winter leading Prohibitionists wrote us at

Washington inviting us to join in their convention,

May 21st, at Pittsburg, " With the understanding that

the nominees of that convention be not members of se-

cret orders; or, if members, that they withdraw, and
confine their prohibitioti labors to open work." Eight

or ten men of us, with Mr. Pomeroy at our head,

voted to join the Pittsburg Convention on those

terms.

Presto! Opposition arose to the Pittsburg conven-

tion by secretists, and their abettors, on the ground
that the time was premature. Seeing that the Pitts-

burg convention would be a strong one, and in the

city where our National Association opposed to se-

cret societies started, they froze over the breach by a

compromise, giving Pittsburg the convention, but

postponing it to the 23d of July.

But one time has been named for the convention

of the American party, which is June 20th, or per-

haps the evening before.

The rational and just hope of union with the open
wing of the Prohibitionists, has caused the delay.

But Mr. Capwell, who is chairman of the Central

National Committee of the American party, is now
making all sail for port; and will issue the call for

our National Conveniton as soon as possible.

Meantime the Lever, which is the political organ of

the Prohibitionists, is naturally so fearful that the

open Christian Prohibitionists will come where they

belong, i. e., to the American party, that it does not

dare put the name '' American party " into its col-

umns, lest the Prohibitionists should find out that

they are working over a volcano of hidden lodge- fires,

liable, any moment, to break out! How ean it be

otherwise, when every Mason-Prohibitionist is a se-

cret sworn brother to every Mason-distiller, brewer

and saloonist?

The thing, and the only thing for Americans to do,

is to " Watch and pray lest they enter into temptation

"pist this once;" and to hew to the line, and " vote as

they pray."

We shall now soon hear from chairman Capwell,

and we cannot hear too soon.

The Michigan Americans have appointed a strong

delegation who will be on hand at Chicago, Wiscon-

sin w^U follow suit, Needles and Butler will be heard

from, and the Washington paper will be out now very

soon; and the sooner the better.

AMERICAN PROHIBITION."

At the late meeting at Battle Creek, Mich., anxiety

was felt and expressed lest the American platform

would be traded for a fusion with the Prohibitionists.

Every such utterance gladdens the heart of the C>/no-

sure, whose editor, a full quarter of a century, has

stood square on the American platform, for God and

a pure worship against the self-projected worships of

men.
The Prohibition-Home-Protection party would be

one with us to-day, but for the secret temperance

lodges which are the cats-paws of Masons, to pull

their chestnuts out of the fire. In Iowa, when the

secret grange was at its best, every prominent granger

in the whole State was a Freemason. It is substan-

tially so now with the temperance " order."

These " orders "^ dislike Gideon T. Stewart and the

W. C. T. U., but they mean to control them so as to

keep them walking with Freemasons who will betray

everything that has Christ in it, as their lodge has

not. The W. C. T. U. are with us in heart to-day,

but their husbands are many of them Masons.

Now it is our wisdom and duty to unite with the

open Christian Prohibitionists, for they are just like

ourselves; and to keep the American party barred with

triple steel against Masons and jack-Masons who are

meaner and more wicked than their masters. Hence
we joy in the utterance of the Battle Creek meeting.

Christ said: " What I say unto you I say unto all,

WATCH."

HON. EDWARD BLAKE UPON THE SECRET
LODGE.

The great speech in the Canadian Parliament by
Hon. Edward Blake, upon the demand of the Orange
lodge for state recognition and incorporation, well de-

serves the copious extract given on another page. It

was delivered on the 17th of March and was soon
followed by the final' vote which stood 68 for to 105
against the bill. The speech is printed in fuU in thir-

teen solid columns of the Toronto Daily Globe of
the 29th ult., and is justly praised by that able jour-

nal, whose leading editorial of the same date says:

"Mr. Blake's speech on the Orange Incorporation bill is said by
men of all parties to have been the most eloquent, powerful and
convincing ever delivered in the Parliament of Canada. It is as
remarkable for its frankness and fearlessness as for its eloquence.
Speaking only for himself he resolved that, while avoiding every-
thing that could give offence, he would leave no room for doubt
as to his views, or as to the grounds on which they rest. . . .

He objected to incorporating a secret society, and so giving it a
state recognition. . . . There is no room for misunderstand-
ing what he said, and there is not one word in it at which any
reasonable man can take offence. ... He did not object to
the existence of any party political orgaJiization—far from it

—

but he did object to incorporating a society called benevolent
and religious which is a secret society and used for party pur-
poses. . . . One of the finest passages in this magnificent
speech is that in which Mr. Blake, declaring his devotion to Pro-
testantism and his belief that many Catholic dogmas are erro-
neous, declares also that he cannot mark as murderous, as treach-
erous, or as disloyal, nearly one-half of the people of Canada;
and that he does not believe that the cause of ProteHtmitism, the
advancement of the Oospel, or the peace, prosperity, welfare, and
government ot the Dominion, can be promoted by the Federal re-

cognition. of this secret society, organizedand led as it is in Ontario,
and devoted to the propagation of views such as he had exposed."

The editorial of the Hamilton Evening Times of
March 31st contains also a marked commendation of

both Mr. Blake's speech and his position against se-

cret societies, which deserves notice:

" Mr. Blake objected to state recognition of secret societies.

He said the state might adopt any one of three attitudes towards
secret societies—suppression, recognition or neutrality, and he
favored the last. Grant that some secret societies are religiousor
benevolent. They can change their constitution. They can
leave their constitution unaltered, but change their action and
objects. Thus the Orange Association, professedly benevolent
and ultra-Protestant, is really political. On the testimony of Mr.
John White and other leading Orangemen, nine-tenths' of the
Orangemen vote with the Conservative party, and in England the
societies have gone the length of expelling members who voted
against Tory candidates. A secret political society is not a good
thing for the country. The public interest is served by publicity.

Let all charges be made and answered openly, and the truth will

be arrived at. The evidence produced by Mr. iilake proves conclu-
sively that the Orange organization has been used to serve politi-

cal ends, and as a wing of the Conservative party the Orange or-

ganization should not look to Reformers for legislative action of a
strengthening character."

The Toronto Globe of the 4th inst. prints the cor-

respondence of Mr. Blake and the " Grand Secretary
"

of the Odd-fellow Grand Lodge of Ontario, who asked

the intrepid statesman to explain that in his attack

on the secret orders he did not mean Odd-fellowship.

Mr. Blake nobly replies by sending him a copj' of the

speech and re-afiirming the views therein maintained.

The significance of this episode in the Canadian
Parliament, and the cordiality with which the leading

papers of tne Dominion endorse the radical and
statesmanlike position of Mr. Blake, shows that the

lodges do not vet wholly control public sentiment:

and we are far from despairing that our own Congress

shall ere long hear and applaud sentiments as true

and as noble, and that the press of the country will

sustain them.

Hon. H. H. Hitchcock, for twenty-six years super-

intendent of the Galesburg Division of the C. B. &
Q. Railroad, died at his home in Galesburg, April

24th, aged 66 years.

Mr. Hitchcock, besides being a capable, influential

and popular man, was a humble and sincere Chris-

tian. He was a trustee of Knox College; and when
the present Masonic incumbent was elected to the

presidency, a trustee who was a doctor of divinity

chuckled, as they returned to his house, and said,

" Well, Bro. Hitchcock, did j'ou know we had elected

a Mason for president? " " No! " said Mr. Hitch-

cock, " I did not." " Nor did I suppose you clergy-

men who pretend to be Anti-masons, would allow

such a candidate to be palmed upon us." The next

day Mr- H. said to a prominent Anti-masonic citizen

of Galesburg: "We have been betrayed, Mr. C! I

did not dream that those ministers were putting a

Freemason on to us."

Mr. Hitchcock was terribly afflicted by sickness

and death in his family. One time, while he lay sick,

I called on him, and he gave a donation in money to

Wheaton College. Said he, " I am interested in your

work up there, not only for education, but your oppo-

sition to the lodge." " I have met it in my business

as a railroad man; and it— is— the— wickedest

thing! "—and then stopped, and said no more. This

was uttered slowly, and with intervals between his

words. He evidently regarded the lodge, not ©nly

with loathing, but as a thing of terror. 0, the fear-

ful responsibility of a minister of Christ whom such

men as Mr. Hitchcock trusts! Knox College thence-

forth became a headquarters from which missionaries

were sent out to seduce students in Monmouth and
other colleges into the worship of anti-Christ. J. b.
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—The argument of Dr. Wishart in this number of the

Cynosure we are not ashamed to commend to the most

intelligent readers, who may yet judge with disprejudice

of earnest and profound reasoning.

—Rev. Joseph Travis, editor of the Free Methodist,

gave the third address in the course projected by the

Chicago Christian Association on Tuesday evening of last

week in Carpenter Hall. The audience was not large

but the address was one of the ablest. Bro. Travis has

promised a copy for the Cynosure as soon as the pressure

of his work will allow.

—The latest report from Dr. Milligan of Pittsburgh is

quite discouraging to all hope of his recovery, yet if it

be the will of the Lord we pray that he may yet remain

to plead for Christ and his kingdom among men. A few

years ago, when almost given up by the physucians he

was wonderfully healed in answer to the importunate

prayer of his Pittsburgh congregation.

—Bro. Starry returned from the Michigan State Con-

vention at Battle Creek on Saturday and spent the Sab-

bath at Wheaton, where he expects to speak during the

week. He is also engaged for an evening or two for

Morrison, 111., and is making arrangements for several

meetings in Rockford and vicinity.

—Bro. E. Mathews of Michigan, does not lay off the

armor of a reformer. He speaks against lodgery on the

1.5th and 16th of April in the Free Methodist church at

Bedford, Michigan.

—The Cynosure has welcomed during the past week

among its visitors Bro. S. E. Starry of Iowa and Rev. A.

T. McDill of the Christian Instructor, Philadelphia, who
is again on his way to Colorado, expecting to return in

time for the United Presbyterian General Assembly at St.

Louis. Associated with Rev. D. W. Collins, brother of

the president of the N. C. A. National Convention, Bro.

McDill is accomplishing a good work against the secret

lodge. The Instructor is, if possible, the most out-

spoken of the U. P. journals. From its office also comes

that grand and useful book, "In the Coils."

—Dr. S. L. Cook, Indiana lecturer, has lately closed a

series of successful meetings in La Grange county. We
wish the Dr. had thought enough of what was accom-

plished for reform to have written more than a postal

card.

—The Minnesota friends are moving for more thor-

ough work in their State. Bro. Williams, the State agent,

is persuaded that more can be done and the appeal of the

State officers should not be unheeded. .

—It proves much for the strength and goodness of our

cause that men are often moved to publish their testimo-

ny against the lodge in tracts or pamphlets for distribu-

tion among their neighbors. Such a good work has been

done in a neat four-page tract, "God's Word vs. Secret-

ism," by W. H. Clay, of Frontier, Mich., who will send to

any one for 10 cents per dozen or 60 cents per hundred.

—The American Freeman has transferred its list to the

Washington American, having accomplished a grand

wo^k for northwestern Missouri. We are glad to note

that the local interests of Christian reform in that section

will not lack an organ. At Blanchard in southwestern

Iowa, Rev. Rufus Johnson, who was early engaged in

reform publishing in Ohio, has been several years issuing

a local paper, the Record. He has now associated with

himseK Revs. R- M. Shenard of the United Presbyterian

church, M. A. Gault, agent and lecturer of the National

Reform Association, James Bullock and James R. Sharp,

who form a company to engage in the general printing

business, the publication of a paper in the interests of

national, anti-secret and temperance reform and the

printing and circulation of books and tracts on the same

subjects. God speed this good work!

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

CATHOLICISM AND MASONRY.

—A circular was read from Archbishop Lynch in all

Catholic churches of Canada during January, stating he
had received a letter from Rome asking if it was true the

Freemason society was recruitingjlarge numbers of Cath
olics in this province, as reported in the Freemasons'

Joiirnal, and had answered very few had joined, and
those only who had neglected pascal communion and
were otherwise irreligious, who looked only to worldly

gain, and not to the eternal salvation of their souls.

—It is stated that the Roman Catholic church, which
has always opposed secret societies, and refused absolu-

tion to any of its members who joined them, is about to

make an exception in favor of Freemasonry in the United
States. We are told that, in the United States, Freema-
sonry is much more Chi'istian than on the Continent. It

would be a singular thing, after the bitter opposition of

centuries, if the powers at Rome should finally consent
that the members of that communion might belong to

another and a secret organization.

—

Advance.

District Investigations thvKirted—An Anti-Prohibi-

tion kite vn'th great names on its tail.

Dear Cynosure:—There are three matters of para-

mount interest that at present absorb public atten-

tion. The first is the Congi-essional investigation of

the financial affairs of the District. It is abundantly
evident that the accounts have been most loosely

kept, and there is great reason to think that there

has iieen much official corruption. The special effort

seems to be to see " how not to do it." The follow-

ing from the National Republican of this morning
shows what is the general impression:

It is uuderstood that a powerful pressure is being brongbX to

bear upon members of the House District ctimmittee to stifle the
projected iDvestigation into District affairs. Whence comes this

preiisure and what does it mean'^ The people will conclude that
there must be rottenness and corruption somewhere, or there
would not be such a tremendous influence at work to prevent an
investigation. By all means let us get at the truth. If the re-

cords are clear the District officials should be only too glad to

have a Congressional certificate to that effect. If the records
are not straight the tax-payers should know it.

What is the source of that pressure is a cjuestion

easily answered by those who know the prevalence

and power of the secret organizations this District.

The next to this is the trial of the ex-detectives,

McDevett and Flinder. It appears in evidence that

on Juh' 2d, 1880, a package of bonds was stolen from
the Metropolitan Bank of this city, that they were

hidden for a time in this District; were taken to New
York, and finally returned. The two detectives were
the agents in the return of the bonds. It appears

that they gave the robbers $5,000 to return the rest.

It is now believed and sought to be proved that they,

the detectives, planned and invited the robbery with

a distinct understanding that they were to share in

the spoils. It is earnestly hoped that this trial may
not be the mere travesty of justice, as similar pre-

ceding trials have been.

The third and most momentous matter of interest

is the meeting last night in Lincoln Hall of the Citi-

zens National Protective Association, organized

some weeks since in this city. In spite of bad weath-

er, there was a large attendance, and a long list of

vice presidents. In this list is the name of Hon. Fred.

P. Staunton of Virginia and other prominent men.
This is an honor (?) which I trust they will make
haste to disclaim. The following platform of this

Protective league was read by tne secretary:

We hold that the Constitution of the United States, based on
the Declaration of Independence, guarantees the enjoyment of
personal, civil, and religious liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness, and warrants the enactment of no laws which seek to
abridge or restrict the same; that all existing prohibitory laws or
contemplated legislation, which tend to abridge personal rights,

are tyrannical infringements on Constitutional guarantees, and
should be respectively repealed and opposed; that all Sunday
laws which abridge religious liberty and prevent the working
classes from enjoying the public libraries, museums, art galleries,

and public parks, arc tyrannical and unjust, and should be re-

pealed, for Sunday was made for man, and not man for Sunday

;

that the " public school system "is the bulwark of our institu-
tions, and must be kept clear of and free from all sectarian in-

fluence and interference ; that all organized ecclesiastical inter-

ference in civil affairs is in violation of the spirit and letter of
the Constitution, the genius of American institutions, and is de-
moralizing and pernicious, and must be restrained ; that all pri-

vate and corporate property, whether real or personal, should bear
the burdens of taxation equally.

The speeches were in entire harmony with the fore-

going principles. Mr. Murphy who (mis) represented

Iowa, " The Egypt of temperance fanaticism," was
" ashamed of the legislation of his State which de-

prived men of their natural rights. We are entitled

not only to full freedom of our consciences but also

of our stomachs," etc.

Hon. Mr. Miller of Iowa said, " These fanatics pro-

tect distilleries and confiscate all breweries. They
even trespass on the Sabbath day to make a market
for corn. They are trying under the laws of the

State to protect the morality of the young men of

Iowa. Under the same law, the;y*are shipping thou-

sands of ban-els of whisky into other States to make
armies of drunkards of them. The time has come
when we must not resort to words."

Hon .Mr. Fielder of New Jersey said that " the

inactivity of the people alone enabled the temper-
ance fanatics to go as far as they have. The proper
way to check their growth is at the ballot-box." " Do
not rest until you have- planted similar organizations

in every Congressional District in the TTnited States."

Letters were read from Hon. Carl Shurz, Richard
Duncan, Hon. Ben. Butterworth, Senator Morgan,
Senator Edmunds, and Hon. Mr. Deuster.

I am profoundly impressed with the reverence these
men have for personal rights, the honor of religion,

the sacredness of the Sabbath, and the preservation
of public morals. Especially I am impressed with
their profound interest in the cause of temperance;
I heartily agree with them, that this is not the time
for words onlj-, but for deeds. In all seriousness, we
rejoice that the issue is fairly made up and that they,

as weU as we, are to appeal to the ballot. And may
Gk)d defend the right. H. H. Hinman.

LITERATURE.

The Dore Gallebt of Bible Stories. Large quarto.

Price $3.00. John B. Alden, New York.

Paul Gustave Dore, the late gifted and popular French
artist, though his paintings in oil would have made him
famous, is far better known for his prolific genius in the

illustrations of great books. It is said that he executed

over 45.000 designs. To be classed among his bestworks

are his illustrations of the Holy Bible, fifty-two of which
are reproduced in this sumptuous volume with great skill

of the engraver and printer, and each accompanied by a

descriptive page by Josephine Pollard. The father and
mother who are at a loss how to profitably care for their

children on the Sabbath day will tind the difficulty solved

by opening this Bible Gallery. The illustrations suggest

the Bible history from the Creaiion to the Ascension, and

in familiar talks and questions the Scriptures will soon

become one of the most entertaining of books. The in-

vestment of a dollar or two in such books as this will be

found one of the most profitable.

Health by Exercise. By George H. Taylor, Al. D. pp. 4+i2.

Price ."jOc. John B. Alden, New York.

Thirty-three years ago Mr. Taylor was an enterprising

farmer in Henry county, Illinois, having broken the vir-

gin prairie two or three miles from Wethersfield. He in-

troduced the merino sheep into that neighborhood at that

early day. Selling his farm he began the study of what

is known as the "Swedish Movement Cure." and intro-

duced the practice so celebrated among Swedish physici-

ans in this country. General Grant, after his late severe

fall and subse(iuent long and painful convalescence, was
very mvich benefitted by a Swedish physician in Wash-
ington to whom he was introduced hy the Swedish minis-

ter. This is a new and enlarged edition of a work origi-

nally written somS years ago. It teaches the character of

the proper exercise to be taken for the removal of any

specified physical weakness. The author says his desire

is to neither make doctors out of his readers or to shake

their confidence in good doctors, but to enable them to

have such health that they can do without them. The
book is divided into four parts. Part first gives the prin-

ciples of the movement cure; part second gives examples

and applies the principles to practice; part third briefly

discusses the pathology of common chronic affection.s,

and how health can be restored ; part fourth and last treats

of the importance to health of air, food, light, heat, etc.,

and the benefit of using these rather than drugs for the

restoration of health. The reader will find abundant

good iu the book whether he takes it as the cure of all the

ills of life or not. It is far better to keep in health, and

a wisti knowledge of the efficacy of little things for this

end is the most valuable knowledge to be obtained.

— The American Journalist of St. Louis began in its

March ntimber a series of articles on "Women Journal-

ists," an entertaining sketch of a score or more of Amer-
ican women who have been prominent in public life dur-

ing the past decade. We are surprised that .such a paper

should not place among the first in its list the names of

Frances E. Willard and her gifted sister-in-law, Mary B.

Willard, editor of the Union- SirjnaL Some years ago,

before organizing the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, these noble women edited and published a daily

paper in this city which was among the best of the time.

The Journalist has a valuable National Editorial Directo-

ry containing the names of the staffs of the leading

dailies of the country.

The "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine" is the name of

a new degree put down as Masonic by the papers, but

evidently distinct from either the American or Scotch

Rite degrees. A great meeting of this order is to be held

Friday of this week in this city, of which the daily press

says:

"Quite an event in the social life of the uppertendom of

the secret societies of New York and Chicago is on the

tapis, to come off April 18 and 19, in the way of a visit

for inspection and exemplification of the ritualistic work
of the Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Mystic

Shrine. The Imperial Council, located at New York will

visit Chicago, being the guests during their stay of Medi-

nah Temple of the ancient order of this city. The Im-

perial Council is composed of some of the prominent men
of the professional, social and business circles of New
York, who will be escorted to this city by many nobles

of their own city, together with a number from Lulu
Temple, Philadelphia, and Aleppo Temple of Boston.

"

"The Imperial Council of the Ancient Arabic Order of

the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, from New York, togeth-

er with an escort of nobles from Mecca Temple of New
York, Aleppo of Boston, Lulu of Philadelphia, Syrian of

Cincinnati, Pyramid of Bridgeport, Conn., Syria of Pitts-

burg, and Al Koran of Cleveland will arrive here on the

morning of April 18, as the guests of Medinah Temple of

the Ancient Order of this city."

A meeting of the order held in Cincinnati about the

time of the flood issued the following singular notice,

which may give the discerning reader some idea of this

outlandish society:

Syrian Temple, Cincinnati, Ohio.—Scherif al Ascharaf

:

Be thou ready on Nahar-es Sabt, the ninth day of the fifth

month of Hejra, 1301, Jamaz ul Awwal, answering to

Friday, March 7, 1884, E. •
. V. •

., at Cathedral of the

A. •
. A. . Scottish Rite, Masonic Temple. The Com-

memorative Festival of the Mysterious Overflowing 0-hi-o,

augmented by the warnings of Ulema, the solemn cere-

mony of Martyrdom of Mueddhin, and the procession of

Dervishes. Illuminations, Prophecies, choruses, etc., etc.

W. B. Melish, 32 Deg., G. •
. Potentate; James A. Col-

lins, 32 Deg. G. •
, Recorder.
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The Home.

SPEINO.

A little month ago, the sky was gray

;

Snow tents were pitched along the mountain's side,

Where March encamped his stormy legions wide.

And shook his standard o'er the fields of day

!

But now the sky is blue, the snow is flown.

And everj' mountain is an emerald throne,

And every cloud a dais fringed with light.

And all below is beautiful and bright

!

The forest waves its plume—the hedges blow

The South wind scuds along the meadowy sea,

Thick-flecked with daisied foam—and violets grow

Blue-eyed, and the cowslips star the bloomy lea

;

The sky-lark floods the scene with pleasant rhyme

;

The ousel twitters in the swaying pine

;

And wild bees hum about the beds of thyme.

And bend the clover bells and eglantine

;

The snake casts off his skin in mossy nooks;

The long-eared rabbits near their burrows play

;

The dormouse wakes ; and, see ! the noisy rooks

Fly, foraging, about the stacks of hay

!

What sights ! what sounds ! what rustic life and mirth

!

Housed the long Winter from the bitter cold.

Huddling the chimney-corners, young and old

Come forth and share the gladness of the Earth.

The ploughmen whistle as the furrows trail

Behind their glittering shares a billowy row

;

The milkmaid sings a ditty, while her pail

Grows full and frothy ; and the cattle low

;

The hounds are yelping in the misty w<K>d,

Starting the fox ; the jolly huntsmen cheer,

And horns and guns disturb the listening ear,

And startle Echo in her solitude

;

The teamster drives his wagon down the lane.

Flattening a broader rut in weeds and sand

;

The angler fishes in the shady pool

;

And, loitering down the road, with cap in hand.

The truant chases butterflies— in vain.

Heedless of bell that calls the village lads to school

!

Methinks the world is sweeter than of yore

;

More fresh and fine, and more exceeding fair

;

There is a presence never felt before

—

The soul of inspiration everywhere;

Incarnate Youth in every idle limb.

My vernal days, my prime, return anew;

My tranced spirit breathes a silent hymn.

My heart is full of dew.
— li. If. Stoddard.

< » »

IMMORAL LITERATURE AND ART.

Another cause supposed was the prevalence of an

immoral literature. The question what to do with

such a literature is not free from difficulty, save, per-

haps, as to its grosser forms. These, with their pic-

torial aggravations, should be relentlessly ferreted out

and destroyed. It is amazing that a civilized com-

munity should permit in the mails, on the book-stalls,

in the hands of its youth, openly, the shameless pro-

fanations of the printer's art which are so common
amongst us. This is a new danger, which the abund-

ance of money, the cheapness of printed books and
papers, and the universality of the reading habit

have brought upon us, and which has become ex-

tremely pressing while our law-makers have been

asleep. Such literature should be dealt with after a

new method; it should be treated as we treat venom-
ous serpents; every man's hand should be against it

for its extripation, and its authors and venders should

be punished. As for the more subtle, but seemingly

less harmful forms, while something might be done

by forbidding their importation, by declaring them

not the subject of legal contract, and b}' prohibiting

their sale to minors of either sex, still more could be

efleeted by a judicious censorship which should for-

bid the publication ot matter not fit to be printed be-

cause of its immorality j^—a prudential measure, the

employment of which the frenzy for freedom to do

whatever one pleases has too long, perhaps, discour-

aged amongst us.

The evil could be cured, however, only by culti-

vating a taste for better literature, through the multi-

plication of library facilities, and by a more pointed

religious instruction, accompanied by a vigorous cam-

paign against the production and the sale of the nox-

ious matter, like that which is suppressing the sale of

intoxicating liquors. And here, also, a change of at-

titude is rnuch needed. Hitherto, given a work of

artistic genius, no matter how filthy its subject or its

treatment, the blind devotees of culture have made
haste to stamp it as sacred, and have refused to let

it die. Words are weak to express the absurdity of

such a worship of impurity under the guise of art.

No expense or effort is too great on the part of gov-

ernments" to prevent the approach of a plague which

which kills its thousands, while they permit the rava

ges of a moral pestilence which is certain to corrupt

the spiritual natures of the millions, old and young,

who come under its influence.

Let a true word be spoken of much of the nude
art that fills our galleries. It is of two grades. The
first is that of which the nudity is the most conspicu-

ous feature,—naked figures, very clearly female and
of the human species, but without a touch of imag-
inative beauty or of spiritual elevation. The second

consists of really artistic presentations of that which,

uninfluenced by a yicious custom, modesty could

never consent to reveal, of which the effect, neverthe-

less, as of all true art, is elevating and inspiring.

But as the higher forms of art are conditioned by the

lower, from which they gradually emerge, is it prob-

able that the total effect of nude art production is so

far good that it ought to be encouraged, unless a care-

ful discrimination be made of the higher from the

lower, and only the former are exhibited?

—

North
Am. Review.

GOOD LANGUAGE.

As soon as a child begins to lisp its first broken
sentence its education should begin. Habits are

formed which will exist to a greater or less degree
throughout life. Such being the case, the conversa-

tion of the older members of the family should be
carefully guarded, lest the little ones hear and learn

ungrammatical expressions and slang, which, sad to

say, is so rife among our young people of the present

day. The servants, with whom children spend much
of their time, should be chosen with reference to this

matter. A mother should feel it her duty to point

out any grammatical mistakes made by them, and in-

sist on their language being correct, respectful and
devoid of slang at all times. It is exceedingly diffi-

cult to break children of habits once formed, and
care in this direction will save much trouble and an-

noyance. One way to cultivate the use of language,

and at the same time learn of the occupations and
companions of her children, is for the mother to en-

courage the daily narration of what they have seen,

heard and enjoyed, and the telling of their little ex-

periences. The study of pictures, moreover, in which
every child delights, may be used as a great provoca-

tion of language. Children always love to look at

pictures, and can almost always be induced to talk

about them. This study teaches them observation,

and how to accurately describe whatever they see.

When stories are read to children thej^ should be
obliged to reproduce them, using as far as possible

the language of the book. The memorj' is strength-

ened in this way, a habit of attention formed, and
the power of expression increased. If such plans as

these are systematically carried out, they will prove
a wonderful help in the thorough education of a child.

The constant, careful teaching and kind suggestions

of parents will accomplish a work which can never
be performed by study.

—

Selected.

CHURCH BUILDINGS.

It is a significant fact that the early Christians

built no houses especially designed for worship, only

as every house in which they dwelt was a house of

praise. Their business was character-building, not
temple-construction. They invested in the souls of

men, not in the wood and brick and " hammered
stone." They proclaimed and lived the truth; conse-

quently their success in any locality did not depend
on their assembling in a fine chapel, with good music
and a gifted preacher. They left such things to

others, and for themselves preferred an outward pov-

erty and simplicity, being fully satisfied to rejoice in

spiritual riches.

We do not object to suitable houses for worship,

nor to religious instruction for the churches; but let

the former be plain, and the latter Scriptural. Let
the Apostacy have 'pagan architecture and pagan doc-

trines, and let Christians be done with all imitations

of such ways. The admonition of Peter to Christian

wives is equally applicable to the churches: " Whose
adorning let it not be that outward adorning of plait-

ing the hair and of wearing of gold, or of putting on
of apparel; but let it be the hidden man of the heart,

in that which is not corruptible, even the ornament
of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of

God of great price."

—

Baptist Weekly.

Archbishop Seeker, in his Wedding Ring, has the

following, which is worth reading twice: "Hast thou
a soft heart?—it is of God's breaking. Hast thou a

sweet wife?—she is of God's making. How happy
are those marriages where Christ is at the wedding!
Let none but those who nave found favor in God's
eyes find favor in yours. Husbands" should spread a

mantle ot charity over their wives' infirmities. Do
not put out the candle because of the snuff. Hus-
bands and wives should provoke one another to

love; and they should love one another, notwith-

standing provocations. The tree of love should

grow up in the midst of the family, as the tree

of life grew in the garden of Eden. Good ser-

vants are a great blessing; good children a greater

blessing; but a good wife is the greatest bless-

ing; and such a help—let him seek for her that

lacks one; let him sigh for her that hath lost one; let

him delight in her that enjoj's one."

MAXIMS OF SPUROEON.

Judge a daughter by her mother. Do not throw

the handle after the hatchet. Hear both sides or none.

As is God's majesty, such is his mercy. Too much
sail suits not a small boat. Call a fig a fig. Depend-
ence on others is a bad breakfast and a worse sup-

per. Leave it alone, if you cannot improve it. Those
who are in the same boat should row together. Learn
to hear, and hear to learn. Mind your courting does

not end in court. He who is full of care lives a hare.

Time enough is little enough. No bees, no honey.

He that has no wife is poor. Never meet trouble half

way. Before you get a bird, provide a cage.

The seed must die before the corn appears

Out of the ground, in blade and fruitful ears.

Low have the ears before the sickle lain,

Ere thou canst treasure up the golden grain.

The grain is crushed before the bread is made.

And the bread broke ere life to man conveyed.

Oh, be content to die, to be laid low.

And to be crushed and to be broken so.

If thou upon God's table may'st be bread,

Life-giving food for souls an hungered.

—H. C. Trench.

Happy the man who is poor through life and dies poor.

He escapes innumerable annoyances and dangers. No
fall in stocks or bonds, or failure of banks, troubles him.

His house is sacred from the inroads of burglars; he is not

tracked and murdered by highwaymen, or hustled by
pickpockets. Those gentry are not such fools as to risk

their necks or the penitentiary for nothing. Best of all,

there are no long wrangles about his will after his death,

including a ripping up and exposure to the public of all

his private life. Many estates left for relations or good
purposes are wasted among lawyers, and many are ap-

propriated to their own use by agents, administrators, re-

ceivers, or executors. If he has only enough to maintain

a family frugally and educate his children, he will escape

more than half of the vexations which attend speculators

and persons of wealth. And it will be far easier for him
to be a consistent Christian than if he were wealthy.

His children are also likely to prove good members
of society than are the children of wealthy men.
These thoughts are excited by the numerous and very ex-

pensive cases of disputed wills, and the more numerous
defalcations of trustees, agents, and managers of great

estates.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.
SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.

Oil. Read Matt. 35: 1-13.

And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil;

for our lamps are gone out. Matt. 25: 8.

1. Lamps useless without oil. Ex. 27:20; Matt. 7:32.

2. Oil must be continually supplied. Lev. 34: 2-4;

Heb. 4: 16; Zech. 4: 1-6.

3. Pouring oil on the head a mai'k of friendship. Ps.

23: 5; 141: 5; Luke 7:46.

4. Oil must be fresh. Ps. 92: 10; Lam. 3: 23.

.). Oil has healing properties. Luke 10:34; James
5: 14.

6. Oil nourishes and strengthens. Deut. 8: 8: Ps. 63: 5.

7. Oil makes machinery, hinges, or locks, move
smoothly. Eph. 4:3; Ps. 133.— iVote.« for Bible Study.

THE FIRST COPPER CENTS.

The earliest American copper coins made by any State

were made at Rupert in Vermont, and before Vermont
had been admitted into the Union. A mint was there es-

tablished for eight or ten years, having a capacity to

stamp sixty coppers, upon which the so-called "baby-

head" goddess of liberty appeared; but truth compels me
to say that this goddess was no more comely than that on
the coins of the present day, although she was one hun-

dred years younger. The owner of the mint, Reuben
Harmon, was bound to pay the State two and one-half

per cent for his privilege. At first these coins passed two
for a penny, then four and then eight, when they no long-

er paid for the cost, mainly on account of the suddea
competition of other States, and of the large importations

of Birmingham hardware, commonly called "Bungtown
coppers." We had no protective tariff then, and we have
none now against "Bungtowns," whether of copper or

silver.

In 1787, by authority of Congress, a contract was made
with James Jarvis for three hundred tons of copper coin,

ot the Federal standard, and cents were coined at the New
Haven mint of the following description: On one side

thirteen circles linked together, a small circle in the mid-

dle with the words, "We are one;" on the other side a sun-

dial and below the dial the words, "Mind your business."

lu 1793 Congress authorized the coinage of a* copper

cent weighing 264 grains, which was reduced in 1793 to
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208 grains, again reduced in 1796 to 168 grains, later to

140 grains, on which the so-called "booby-head" appears,
and in 1857 to 72 grains, of which 88 per cent was to be
copper and 12 per cent nickel. In 1864 it was once more
reduced to 48 grains~95 per cent of copper and five per
cent of tin or zinc. Finally in 1882 the last change was
made, to three-fourths of copper and one-fourth of nick-
el, but the weight remains at 48 grains.

The frequent and wide alterations which have been
made iu our copper coins show that intrinsic value has
almost vanished, and they bear no proportional value to

other coins: but at the start, when copper bore a much
higher price, the weight of the cent was fixed at five and
a half times what it is now I In the southern portion of
our country and especially on the Pacific coast, copper
coins have been as uncurrent astheyellow-coli)red China
man, or for a long time they were practically tabooed,
and even now they are unwelcome travelers much in need
of a passport. Who-ever not altogether snubbed the cop-
per cent must pass, as Wood's notable copper coins must
have passed in America or Ireland, far above any real

value, and with little other merit beyond that of the
dusky color noiv supplied on its face to our recent Indian
image "Liberty." After common use these coins assume
a deeper Ethiopic complexion and become petty nuisanc-
es, scents as well as cents, redolent of many coppery
smells which are easily translated to other coins or to any
thing with which they hold pocket intercourse. Copper
as a metal is wondrously useful, daily becoming more so,

but neither Lycurgus nor Hamilton would at this day
think of stamping it as money. Certainly we can do bet-

ter. If the cent and two-cent coins were now made
wholly of nickel the government would obtain an ample
seigniorage; and the nickel when compared with swarthy
copper, is immaculate, or clean and bright. The import-
ance of the cent coinage will be realized when we find

that over 40,000,000 pieces were coined the past year.

—

The Interior.

A SAILOR'S STORT.

It was an unljroken waste of waters; the steamer had
been at sea fer four days. Rose was going to America to

meet her brother who had sent for her. Knowing no one
on board she was lonely. Having risen early one morn-
ing she stood by the ship's rail watching the sweep of the
majestic ocean, and thinking of him who "holdeth the
waters in the hollow of his hand." She found herself
near an old sailor who was sitting on a coil of ropes
mending a sail, and whose pleasant face invited conver-
sation.

"Good morning," she said. "Have you been long on
this vessel?"

"Yes, Miss; nigh onto ten years."
"Do you like the sea?"
"Well, Miss, I ain't good for much else than reefin' a

tops'l or haulin' a bowlin', and it seems second nature for
me to be on shipboard, and when I've been on shore for
a month or two I always long to be off again, so I guess
I may say I love the sea."

"Do you ever feel afraid when you are in an angry
storm?"

II

"Never nowadays. Miss."
"Why do you say 'nowadays'? "

"Well Miss, if I gave you the reason I would have to
spin you a long yarn."

"Can't you let me. hear it?"

"Well, if it will please you to listen to an old tar's sto-

ry, I have no objection, particularly if it will do you any
good. First place, Miss, may I be so bold as to ask you
if you are a Christian?"

"Yes; I love God and trust in my SaviourJ'

"Thank the good Lord for that! ALd now I can spin
my yarn freer-like. Twenty-five years ago I was a wild
lad, fond of my toddy and not good fer much. My dear
old mother prayed for me constantly, but I used to come
home drunk and abuse her. God forgive mel Well,
she couldn't stand it, poor body, and she took to her bed
and died. Before she breathed her last she beckoned me
to her bedside and said:

" 'James, I won't ask you to make me a promise; you
have broken them too often, but I have put you into
God's hands, and I know you will be saved. I die in
hope. Good bye.'

"

"Well, we buried her, and somehow or other I couldn't
get her words out of my mind. I was dreadfully unhap-
py. I couldn't stand it and so took to drinkin' hard. We
lived in a seaport town, and many of our lads were sail-

ors. In one of my drunken sprees I shipped on a clipper
ship running between New York and Liverpool.
"When I came to myself I would gladly have backed

out, but I couldn't. I was a good common sailor, and
concluded to make the best of it— for one trip, anyhow.
We had one of the roughest passages the ship was ever
known to make. Ycu asked me if I ever feel afraid. I
did then. I had to go aloft to take in sail when the wind
was blowin' almost a hurricane. My conscience had
troubled me ever since my poor mother's death. I felt I

had brought her 'gray hairs in sorrow to the grave,' and
I was afraid of God and the hereafter. I couldn't help
feeling too that I might be a Jonah. Every time I went
aloft I was in mortal fear of fallin' off the yards into the
boilin' sea.

"There was a passenger on the ship who bunked in one
of the stern state rooms; he used to go to the fo'cas'l on
Sabbath and read to the watch below out of the Bible,
and sing hymns to us about Christ. This used to trouble
me; somehow it made me more afraid.

"One night, while 'way out on the main yard takin' up
the end of the sail, the ship gave a sudden lurch. I lost
my hold and fell into the sea. Miss, I can't begin to tell

you the thoughts that went through my mind even be-
fore I reached the waves, I struck the water feet fore-

most and soon rose to the surface. I was a good swim-
mer and kept afloat with a faint hope that a boat might
be lowered for me; but I knew the reputation for cruelty

these clipper ships had, and how long it would take to

bring the ship into the wind so as to lower a boat, and
gave myself up for lost. What was my joy when I saw
the vessel luff round and a boat leave her side! But it

was diflicult for the boat's crew to find me. At that mo-
ment a bright light gleamed out of the stern port of the

clipper. It fell upon me as I rose on the top of a wave.
It seems that the boat's crew at that moment caught a

glimpse of my head and upraised arm. I was picked up
and dragged on board so exhausted that I fainted.

"The next day was Sabbath. All night I ]a,y wonder-
ing why God had so wonderfully saved me, fori was sure

it was the flash of that light that rescued me. I began
to thank God and then, somehow, 1 thought he must have
some interest in me to do all this; and this broke me down
and I prayed to him to keep hold of me and pardon my
sins.

"Next day the man who used to read to us on Sabbath
obtained permission of the captain for me to go into his

state room for a while. I went in gladly, for I wanted to

talk to him alone. I told him some of my bad life and
how I felt the last night. He said:

" 'James, I was praying that this wonderful rescue might
be blessed to you. Do you know where that light came
from that flashed on you? It was from that reflector

there in the state room. I took it down, opened my port

and held the strong light before it. I swept the waves
with it right and left until I found you, and thru held the

focus on you as steadily as I could until you were discov-

ciijd and rescued.'

"I sobbed aloud. 'You saved me! You saved me!'

was all I could say.
" 'But, James,' continued the good man, 'I asked for

you not merely to tell you how my little light helped you,

but to say that Jesus is throwing the full light of his ten-

der love upon you. Your mother's prayers and hopes
may be fulfilled to-night, if you will believe in his merci-

ful love and give your life to him in gratitude.'

"More and more. Miss, did I believe that he did care

for and love me. I said:
" 'Yes, yes, dear sir, I will believe and trust him!'

"He knelt down and prayed with me, and then and
there I gave myself to Jesus.

"I haven't been afraid of the. sea since, Miss; and if you
are a Christian you know the reason. It is his beautiful

ocean and he made it. I am his child and he loves me.
He it is who holdeth 'the winds in his fists' and the 'waters

in the hollow of his hand.' My Friend it was who walk-
ed once upon its waves and said, 'Peace, be still!' I may
yet be wrecked and cast away in the angry waters, if he
wills, but I have no fear, for I will be forever with him.

"I have followed the sea ever since, and by holding out

to him the true light, my Saviour has permitted me to

help and save many a poor fellow cast away on life's sea."

The old man's face glowed, and Rose as she gazed with
tearful eyes, now knew the secret of the sweet serenity

that beautified the weather-beaten visage of that Chris-

tian sailor. She held out her hand, and as he took it, she
said with emotion:
"God bless you dear brother! You have preaehed to

me a better sermon this morning on the broad sea than
ever I heard on land, and it has done me a world of good."
— Christian Observer.

TEMPERANCE.

TEE OPIUM BENS OF LONDON.

The lazzaroni of Naples, the denizens ©f Seven Dials,

and the poorer classes of Scandinavia and Russia have
been to me an interesting study, but the experiences had
among the opium dens of London are peculiarly unique.
About thirty years ago a city missionary introduced me
to the misery of Well Close Square, as revealed in a meet-
ing of thieves and prostitutes whom he gathered once a
week. There I saw unrest, dissatisfaction, a desire for a
better life. Genuine emotion amounting to agony show-
ed how sick of sin they were. Transitory perhaps, but sin-

cere. Not so the appearances of the devotees of opium.
One is reminded of Homer's story of Circe and her infer-

nal wiles, by which her victims "drunk oblivion of their

native coast," and lay like the lotus-eaters, content in sen-

sual stupefaction.

My time allows me to record but a few ungarnished
facts. Names and localities must be suppressed. My
guide is kindly received where it would be difficult for

the police to enter, and where it would be unsafe for a
stranger. He has refused to act as an agent for the de-
tection of crime for his work of Christian benevolence
among the Asiatics would cease the moment he betrays
their confidence and acts the part of a spy. Twenty lan-

guages have opened to him their lore. In one den he
spoke in Arabic, and in another in Malay and in a third

Spanish. Along the street we met Moslems and other
Orientals, with a strange garb and a stranger speech. He
talked with them as with townsmen. Though born in

London, he has for thirty years labored among sailors

and others of Eastern birth, studying meanwhile their

various tongues.
It was early in the evening when we started. The sod-

den sky soon darkened into night. The street lights

looked weird and dim as we turned out of the broader
avenues into the narrower, gloomier streets of London,
where sin and death find many victims. The first haunt
was a gambling, as well as an opium, resort. It was kept
by a Chinaman. Seven of his countrymen we found
huddled together in a small, dark oflice room on the first

floor, smoking tobacco. The opium bunks were not as

yet filled, so we passed to the gambling den. This was in

the third story of the old rookery. A small and crooked

staircase led to it. A plain wooden table, four feet wide
and five feet long, stood in the center of the chamber. A
pile of Chinese coin lay at one end of the table, which
was covered with coarse matting and bordered with a

raised moulding, smooth, grimj' and greasy. The keeper
saw my interest in the fixtures and handed me two of the

coin as mementoes, also a half-dozen chord sticks, which
he sold to players at about a dime a hundred, to be burn-
ed befare Quang Kong the idol, to insure success in the

game. This god was placed at the side of the room and
sticks were burning continually before it. These were
also used, as wax candles before Romish idols, to secure
peace to the souls of the dead. Sailors thus remember
lost companions.- This grim keeper is a desperate fellow.

He has been in prison for a "knock-down and drag-out"
affair. Knowing well my escort and his business, he re-

laxed his vigilant and cautious style and talked freely

with his friends.

In the second den, a few blocks away, an attendant
pushed aside a rolling section of the partition and we
found ourselves in a sort of close dungeon, with but one
occupant. He was reclining on a dirty, stenchful couch,
but languidly sat up as he was approached and addressed.

He took a bit of the drug that looked like tar and held it

by a wire or bodkin over a small enclosed oil lamp. Af-
ter repeated turnings, he thrust the drug into the earthen
bowl of his long bamboo pipe and began to puff as he
pressed the bowl against the dim flame. The bluish cloud
that enveloped him was anything but agreeable to us.

We remonstrated with him for his self-abuse, and iu brok-

en English he admitted that it was "no good." He was,

however, joined to his idols, and so we let him alone.

The scenes of that Saturday night will never cease to

haunt me. Space forbids minute embellishing details. I

was glad to get a breath of outside air, foul as that was
and was ill all night following. The fumes produced in-

cipient vertigo, like certain anesthetics. A dozen pipes
will produce intoxication and a score will induce toroor,

dreamful or dreadful, according to circumstances.

We are to encounter in America, as here, an enemy in

comparison with which, as a recent writer observes, alco-

holic intemperance is almost harmless. New York has
her opium dens as well as London. Their blear-eyed pa-

trons are Americans. Both sexes and all ages are repre-

sented. What is to be done about it?

—

Prof. E. P.

Thwing, in Conr/regationalisl.

AN AID TO CURING ALCOHOLISM.

We believe the best authorities are generally skeptical

as to there being any sure cure for confirmed habits of
inebriety unless the effort in that direction be aided by a
strong exercise of the will of the unfortunate subject of

the bad habit. There are. however, many remedies rec-

ommended as aids in diverting or in a minor degree satis-

fying the appetite for strong liquors, which are undoubt-
edly of great advantage in some cases, and one of these
is thus recommended by a self-styled "rescued man": "I
was one of those unfortunates given to strong drink.
When I left it off I felt a horrid want of something I

must have or go distracted. I could neither eat, work
nor sleep. Explaining my affliction to a man of much
education and experience, he advised me to make a de-
coction of ground quassia, a half ounce steeped in a pint
of vinegar, and to put about a small teaspoonful of it in

a little w.iter, and to drink it down every time the liquor
thirst came on me violent. I found it satisfied the crav-
ings, and it suffused a feeling of stimulus and strength.
I continued this cure and persevered till the thirst was
conquered. For two years I have not tasted liquor, and
I have no desire for it. Lately, to try my strength, I

have handled and smelt whisky, but I have no temptation
to take it. I give this for the consideration of the un-
fortunate, several of whom I know have recovered by
means which I no longer require."

—

Scientific American.

Joseph Cook recently answered the following ques-
tions in the course ot his morning lecture service: "Is
unfermented wine a fact in modern times?" There are in

New York and Brooklyn, in London and Edinburg, many
establishments which claim to sell unfermented juice of
the grape. I am now entering upon the questi6n as to

the unfermented wine in Biblical times; for the inquiry
does not bring up this vexed point. A distinguished
chemist, whom I know very well, made a careful exami-
nation of all the processes of an establishment in London
that claims to sell unfermented wine. He gave me au-
thority to say that he was fully cenvinced that unfer-
mented wine, or unfermented juice of the grape, is now
sold in London and in many places in the British Islands.

Thousands of English and Scottish churches use only
what is called unfermented wine at their communion ser-

vice. In the United States great numbers of the churches
use only the unfermented juice of the grape at the Lord's
table.

"Ought the use of such unfermented juice of the grape
to be required in the communion service?" The question
is one that should not be allowed to divide the churches
and produce bitterness of feeling; nevertheless I believe
that, in a quiet way, we ought to promote the use of the
unfermented juice of the grape at the holy service of the
Eucharist. 'There is not the least doubt that a reformed
inebriate is justified in abstaining from the use of alco-

holic wine at the communion service, lest it should awak-
en a thirst which he is unable to control. Offered wine
by his pastor, a reformed drunkard may stumble over his
spiritual misleader into temporal and eternal ruin.

— About fifty persons have turned to the Lord as a re

suit of meetings held in Farmington, N. H., by Elder
Mark Stevens.
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THE CHURCHES.

—A revival begun among the Free Methodist brethren

at Beaver City, Nebraska, has continued several weeks,

and resulted in the conversion of some thirty persons.

—Prof. W. G. Moorehead, of Xenia, Ohio, has been
chosen to deliver the annual address before the students

of Union Biblical Seminary during the week of the ap-

proaching commencement. •

—Rev. A. W. Geeslin, editor of the exposition of the

grange sold at the N. C. A. office, is now employed as a

soliciting agent for Avalon College.

—Rev. Halleck Floyd of Indiana, has been working in

the interests of Union Biblical Seminary of Dayton, dur-

ing the past two months, meeting with encouraging suc-

cess.

—Bro. C. W. Hiatt, who has been recuperating at his

father's home in Wheaton for several weeks, returned to

Oberlin Seminary en Monday. On the evening before

he preached to a large audience at the regular Sabbath
evening service in Farwell Hall.

-At the Wednesdajr evening meeting of the Union
Fark Congregational church the new creed was read, and
after considerable discussion there was a unanimous vote

in favor of adopting it, thus being the first church to ac-

cept the work of the creed committee. Dr. Noble has
been an able advocate of it, but at the meeting left the

members to exercise the utmost freedom, and all passed
off very pleasantlj'. Thus there is already a difference es-

tablished between Congregational churches in this city,

for we understand that Dr. Goodwin of the First Congre-
gational church is opposed to the new creed, and doubt-
less will carry his congregation with him.

- Prof. W. G. Moorehead, D. D., of Xenia Theological
Seminary, Ohio, preached Sabbath evening for Dr. Meloy
in the United Presbyterian church. Prof. Moorehead is

n Chicago to assist in the Training School for Christian

workers suggested and urged by Mr. Moody when he last

visited the city, and for which arrangements have been
made by the church of which he is an officer.

—S. Y. Harmer, a retired Methodist Episcopal minister,

author of the familiar hymn, ' 'In the Christian's Home
in Glory," and other religious poems, died lately at Clar-

ence, Iowa.

-r-Miss Eunice Knapp who is associated with Mrs.

Mumford in the Faith mission in Philippopolis, Bulgaria,

relates in a letter to the Free Methodist how prayer was
answered when the funds of the mission household were
exhausted and help was asked for. She says:

"I hadn't the most remote idea how it was coming, but
you know the Lord can do all things. Then I resumed
my writing, finished my letter and sealed it up. The din-

ner bell rang and I went down. Mrs. M. proposed that

we repeat a verse before eating. She repeated, 'Cast thy
bread upon the waters, and it shall return to thee after

many days.' I wondered to myself what bread had been
coming back to her, but said nothing. As Mrs. W. un-
rolled her napkin, out came .seven gold pieces. Well, we
were surprised enough. I concluded Mrs. M. had been
out borrowing money somewhere, but she had not. About
eight years ago she loaned a young man (a Bulgarian)

,

some money to go to America with. He went, studied

theology and medicine, and has now returned, and is

preaching and practicing medicine in Sofia, Bulgaria.

He had now returned part of the money, and this it was
which came while the mails were stopped on account of

the heavy snows, and just when we needed it so much."

—The rule of the Society of Friends, under the head
of "Secret Societies" in the Discipline, reads thus:* "We
would affectionately and earnestly advise all our mem-
bers against connecting themselves with any secret socie-

ties, although they may appear to be for the promotion
of good objects, believing that their tendency is evil,

and that they are calculated to lead from a dependence
upon Christ and the Christian religion, and frequently

into practical infidelity. If any of our members should
so far depart from our Christian views and principles as

to take a secret oath or participate in the vain and osten-

tatious shows and public processions, accompanied with
music, badges, and other insignia of such societies, which
we believe to be unbecoming a Christian, they are to be
treated with, and if not brought to a sense of their er-

ror, to be disowned."

—A missionary writing of the recent meeting of Pres-

bytery in Saltillo, says :
' 'It was pleasant to see our only

ordained native pastor in the moderator's chair, and his

dignified manner, his deep, rich voice, and his simple ear-

nestness proved more plainly than a multitude of words
that the religion of Jesus Christ raises men to their true

position. Five of the native evangelists were ordained
pastors."

—The Rev. James Sadler gives a sickening account of

how the Chinese of Amoy destroy their infant daughters.

It is not regarded as a crime except among the native

Christians, who labor to put their heathen neighbors in

possession of a conscience on this subject. The Amoy
Congregational Union has decided to raise money to re-

ceive and support infants abandoned to die or given over
to destruction, and many have already been saved and
baptized. —Presbyterian.

—The American P-nychological Journal denies that re-

ligion tends to insanity, but affirms the reverse, that faith

in God is a powerful preventive of that disease.

—A genuine case of leprosy, with all its attendant
horrors, has been reported from Lincoln, Cal. The vic-

tim is a boy twelve years old. Cause, cigarette smoking.

—The Mi.t.nona/ry Herald reports a legacy received
from the estate of the late Geo. H. Williams of Putnam,
Gt., B,mounting to $!» 759.08. His "works do foUow;"

—A son of the commander-in-chief of the Japanese
army was lately received into the Methodist church of

Wilbraham, Mass., where he is attending school.

—A nephew of the King of Corea, a son of its prime
minister, and the son of a military mandarin, have entered

the Southern Methodist College at Shanghai, China.

—In a church erected at Komatsu, Japan, are two
hundred stones that had been maliciously hurled at the

Christian missionaries when they began their labors there.

— Christian Weekly.

—Nine new converts among the Omaha Indians have
been added to the church, and thirteen children baptized.

Twenty-two conversions are reported among the Dacotas
and seven among the Nez Perces. Fifteen new converts

baptized at two inland cities in Japan. Seven new mem-
bers admitted to the Second Church of Canton, China,
and a church of twenty-three members organized at Lin
Po. of whom nineteen were received by letter and four

on confession of their faith. The church at Kolapore,

India, reports four additions. One hundred and twenty
have been received into the Syrian churches the past

year. Eight members were received by two interior

chiu'ches in Liberia. Two added to the church at Bahia,

Brazil. One to the church of Bogota, LT. S. Columbia.
Rev. Henry Shaw reports ten new members baptized on
a missionary tour from Monterey, Mexico. --/»fen"(>r.

FRENCH CATHOLIC EVANGELIZATION.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—Please allow me a

small space in the columns of your fearless review to

sound an alarm and make an appeal to those who pro-

fess to be and are in reality genuine Protestants and

Christians. It is high time to awake out of sleep. Four

years ago it was my glorious privilege to give up the

Pope for Christ, to exchange the lying traditions of Rome
for the simple and pure Gospel of Christ. When saved

by the grace of God which came to me by the faith in

Christ whom I accepted as my personal Saviour, I told

him, "Thou hast saved me, save also my countrymen."

Although a vile instrument, God has chosen me to bring

to naught things that are; God often chooses the .weak

things of the world to confound the things which are

mighty, says Paul. Since my conversion many a mighty

Roman Catholic has become a child of God. Missions

have been established in New York and New Jersey

where the God of the Gospel is worshiped in spirit and

truth.

I have come in the West to continue my evangelistic

work; already two missions are opened. Our French

are certainly listening to the Gospel truth. God is mov-

ing among and around them. They have come to under-

stand that Protestantism is the friend of order, peace

and morality. In France the Word of God has free

course and is glorified, no man forbidding and not a few

rejoicing. In August, 1871, the Rev. Mr. McAll visited

Paris, in January, 1872; he commenced his first meeting

in Belleville; in 1879 he had twenty-three missions in

Paris and four in Lyons, the stronghold of Romanism;

and since the work has trebled and prospered beyond all

thoTight, and the sphere has been widening year after

year.

What is done there can be done in this Christian Re-

puldic of America among our various nationalities.

There is power to lay hold upon great enterprises for

God's glory and say, "They shall be done." Before the

eyes of him who has this power enormous difficulties are

only incentives to holy doing. Of all the grand things

Paul ever uttered this st.inds as the grandest: "I can do

all things through Chriit which strengtheneth me." To

his help he does not summon the armies of heaven and

earth, but God himself, and holds him in the grip of an

all-prevailing faith. He seems to have prayed, "Give me
the Roman Empire for Christ," and in the confidence

that his prayer was heard he went to work to take pos-

session of it. Not quite as ambitious as Paul, I would

only say to God, "Give me the few thousands of French

unconverted of Chicago." This can be done if only

those who profess to be Christians were awaking out of

their sleep.

In our days there is too much talking about the power

and intelligence of the Protestants as a security against

the general apostacy of which we see so many signs

in the horizon. No human power, no human intelli-

gence will stand when God, in order to chastise his own
children, will take away their lamps to deliver them into

the hand of the merciless instrument of his vengeance,

the Pope. Although the Pope who ordered the slaughter

of the 75,000 French Protestants in France and tens of

thousands of Protestants thrown down from the top of the

high mountains of Piedmont on the naked stones, al-

though that Pope is dead, the spirit of his church still

lives, and we see it every day.

Last summer I visited France, Ireland, Scotland, and

especially England. Previous to my visit in Europe I

had heard many a time about^^the intelligence and the \

power of the English people being a bulwark against

Popery. During my stay there I was quite astonished to

see that God is extinguishing the lights in the midst of

those "so wise Protestants of England." I saw that the

reverse of my previous conceptions was true. I observed

that England is a ripe fruit for the Romish church.

There are thousands of Protestant ministers who do

more than aU the Jesuits of the world to prepare the

English people to submit themselves to the "man of

sin," to the Pope. Even the sturdy Presbyterian Scot-

land is now forgetting that they owe their glorious priv-

ileges, their liberties, their religious freedom, to a re-

formed priest, John Knox. The Jesuits are swarming
there; and most especially in England. The whole of

Lancashire is their stronghold.

Now, if we come back here in this land of America,

look at New York for instance, the progress of the

Jesuits is without parallel in history. Listen to their ut-

terances. Hecker, a Paulist of New York, tells us in

few words what this country will be in a near future if

Protestants continue to slumber: "We will take this coun-

try and build our institutions over the grave of Protest-

antism." "There is ere long," says he, "to be a state

religion in this country, and that state religion is to be

Roman Catholic." "I would as soon administer the sac-

raments to a dog as to Catholics who send their children

to the public schools," says Walker, another Romish
priest. "Let the public school system go.-where it came
from—the devil," says the Freemans Journal of New
York. All the bishops, priests, nuns, friars, monks,

who enjoy the freedom of this country, all their journals

are unanimous to curse Protestantism, the Bible. "We
hate Protestantism." says the Catholic Yisitor; "we de-

test it with our whole heart and soul."

If there ever was a solemn hour in which all the chil-

dren of God ought to rally around the banners of Truth

and Light, as found in the Bible, the great bulwark of

this free American nation, and in Jesus and him alone,

the great Captain of our salvation from sin, hell and

Romanists, that hour has now come. Let the Protest-

ants close their ranks and present a united front to the

enemy by praying the Almighty God to send his precious

gift to these benighted brethren, and this will be done by

spreading the Gospel of Christ among these deluded peo-

ple of every nationality. Among these various nation-

alities which form this vast empire there is one to whom
Americans are indebted most especially, and it is the

French nation, who, one hundred years ago, fought a

good battle by the side of Washington to secure civil

freedom and liberty to this country. Why now shouldn't

they pay them by givin|; them religious freedom in ex-

change. In their name and for the sake of these French

souls, I to-day come to your American Protestants to ask

you to help me in this arduous but glorious and valuable

work of love of rescuing the perishing souls. We want

a more heroic faith to-day. We want men and women
who, like Dr. Reynolds, the temperance reformer, can

say, "I believe everything between the two lids of the

Bible, whether I understand it or not."

It is high time to awake out of sleep. Let a true

Christian spirit of Protestantism be revived. Let the

children of the French martyrs be told when, where and

why the blood of their fathers was shed. Let the origin,

the tendencies, the errors, the crimes, the idolatrous wor-

ship of Rome be brought under the eyes of the people

in their true colors. Let the Protestants be told what

will become of their Bible if the chiu-ch of Rome pre-

vails. Let the citizens of this young country be warned

of what will become of their liberties if the Pope suc-

ceeds in conquering this continent of America. Let us

form altogether a strong Gospel current in order to resist

the Papal aggressive tide with which we have to do in

this country. P. A. Sbojuin.

HUMAN CREEDS, DOUBTS AND DENIALS.

The new Congregational creed is a topic of great inter-

est, and has ventilated the minds of many who reposed

quietly in old foims. Hitherto Congregationalists have

virtually been adherents of the Presbyterian Westminster

Confession, but we find now that modern thought has

outgrown that old standard, and church members of un-

questioned character and intelligence plainly avow their

unbelief and their desire for a change of their old creed

language whilst they continue in these churches.

It was my fortune to attend a meeting on the creed in

the large Union Park Congregational church in Chicago,

where I heard language which not only fully justifies the

above remarks but much more, and I chai'ge creeds with

the following evils:

They foster hypocrisy, by limiting to some special man-

made form of words the doctrines of Christianity and by
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encouraging a professed conformity where it does not in

heart exist. One most intelligent and respected gentle-

man being called on, said he was for years a Presbyterian,

but did not accept all the creed, nor did he know any one

who did! Yet he continued a member in silent conform-

ity! Is not such conduct a stumbling block to young

men and other enquirers of conscientious convictions ?

But there was no enthusiasm for the new creed, and

the belief was freely expressed that it would need to be

modified witJiin a few years. Allusions were made to

some doctrines which seemed to be left open, such as fu

ture probation, but the majority agreed that for the sake

of unity it was best to leave the words as they were. A
college professor said he would personally have preferred

that the day of judgment should be expressed as for "deeds

done 'in the body," so as to shut oft' the possibility of re-

garding the judgment as being for deeds done in a state

of future probation. But he would coincide with the

preferences of his brethren. *

Creeds cause divisions. Instead of members being

agreed on the language of Scripture, yet having the right

of personal interpretation, they force expressions on their

members which often wound the tender conscience and

check freedom of the mind and will, and cause such per-

sons to leave the church altogether. Few men, indeed,

can go through life with a stereotyped faith in every-

thing. There will be modifications and changes of opin-

ion, even while admitting the correctness of the Scripture

record. But this cannot be allowed towards merely hu-

man forms of words. Hence divisions or hypocrisy.

Creeds are popish in character and adverse to the spir-

it of Protestantism. The creed, like the pope, becomes

the authority for faith, and the criterion for religious ed-

ucation of the young—thereby weakening the supreme

authority of the "Scriptures over the mind and heart.

Creeds encourage skepticism. Skeptics point to the

numerous creeds and scornfully treat the Scriptures as if

they too, were man-made. As in the State there are dif-

fering political parties who do not question the Consti-

tution, but are equally ready to maintain it, so there may
be among believers in Christ some differences which

should not cause "divisions;" for all shoidd be one in

bim.

Creeds pro lem are to sects what the landmarks are to

Freemasonry. They demand a nomi^ial conformity to

them even whilst members may not believe them. There

are no doubt many Freemasons who, having entered into

the lodge by misapprehension, find out their deception,

but remain under, as it were, a moral protest, whilst out-

wardly true. Thus the lodge trains men to the practice

of a like inconsistency as church members. How la-

mentable that the sophistries of lodgery and creedism

should be so prevalent, and so enchain the noblest pow
ers of man as spiders do flies, in the merest cobwebs,

which fetter their heavenward wings and too often, alas!

bind their souls to delusion and death

!

t. h.

JOSEPH COOK ON THE NEW GREED.

Mr. Joseph Cook a week or two ago, at his Monday
lecture, criticised the new Congregational creed with some
severity. He was in turn pretty sharply scored by the
Congregational journals and some of the professedly in-

dependent religious weeklies. Among the points made
against him was one declaring that he had made asser-

tions in regard to members of the Committee and other
men that were not supported by facts. In the ' 'postlude"

to his lecture of Monday, March 34th, Mr. Cook vindi-

cated himself thoroughly by reading letters he had re-

ceived from Rev. Drs. E. K. Alden, A. C. Thompson, A.
H. Plumb, and E. B. Webb, of Boston; Rev. Dr. W. S.

Karr, Professor in Hartford Theological Seminary; Rev.
Profs. Edward A. Park, D. D., and Austin Phelps, D. D.
of Andover. These letters give ample support to the
statements of Mr. Cook.
A vigorous attempt has also been made by some of the

daily newspapers in various cities to induce their readers
to believe that Mr. Cook has seriously injured his repu-
tation, has shown himself to be ignorant, rash in utter-

ance, and an untrustworthy instructor. The letters over-
throw all such accusations. It is not a correct represen
tation of the case to announce that Mr. Cook has lost

standing by bis treatment of the new creed; on the con-
trary, his courageous animadversions upon that docu
ment have strengthened the regard for him felt by those
who believe the Bible and who have no sympathy with a
retreat or anything that looks like a retreat before the at-

tacks of unbelief or partial belief.— Christian Intelligen-

cer.

Upon the same persons and topics the United Presby-

terian makes some pertinent remarks:

"Several of the papers speak almost fiercely of Mr.
Joseph Cook's discussion of the new Congi-egational
creed, which, they allege, was unfair in both its spirit and
analysis. Perhaps it was, but the disgust at it is itself

unfair, Mr. Cook has been attacking something in near-

ly all his lectures and these papers have been delighted
witli it; now wken his liammer faUs on them they should

bear it in a Christian spirit. They have no right to claim

more mercy for themselves than they show to others."

"When Joseph Cook was paying his respects to the

new creed, he said: 'The Solemn League and Covenant
published in this volume which I happened to buy in

Edinburgh, I read not far from John Knox's grave, at the

midnight service in St. Giles's Cathedral, on the last day
of the year 1880. The very touch of that book is elec-

tric. That scene, when three kingdoms adopted the

League and Covenant for the guidance of their affairs;

when Cromwell and Milton, and the great Presbyters of

Scotland locked hands in the reformation of the foremost
country at the present time, then just rising to its great-

ness, appears to me to be altogether too dignified and
glorious an historic picture to be sneered at by any shriv-

elled successors of the Puritans and Pilgrims.' It is this

reference to 'shrivelled successors of the Puritans and
Pilgrims' that stirs up so much indignation."

—As a result of the revival at the Lake Avenue Bap
tist church, Rochester, N. Y., about 120 persons have
been baptized on profession of their faith in Christ, the

one hundredth person baptized being a woman eighty-

four years of age.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—The House on Friday began the consideration of the

pension appropriation bill, which reappropriates .$66,000,

000, the unexpended balance of the appropriation made
last year, and appropriates besides $30,000,000. This is

$20,000,000 less than the estimates.

—The Senate Mondaj^ last passed the educational bill.

The measure as passed appropriates $77,000,000 to dis-

tribute among the States in proportion to illiteracy on the

basis of the census of 1880. a payment of the money to be
extended over a series of eight years.

—In the House of Represeiitatives the proposition of

Mr. Converse, of Ohio, to restore the duty on wool was
defeated by a vote of 136 to 118.

—Mr. Blaine finished the last chapter of the first vol-

ume of his book on March 17. The first volume will be
ready for delivery to subscribers somewhere near the first

of May, so as to give them time to read it before the Chi-

cago convention. The second volume has been begun,
and the manuscript is being furnished to the publishers

by chapters.

—Gross postal receipts for the quarter ending Sept 30,

1883, ascertained, $10,595, 867; gross receipts for the

quarter ending Dec. 31, 1883, ascertained, $11,159,616;
gross revenue for the quarter ending March 31, 1883, es-

timated from special returns received from 137 letter-car-

rier offices, includi)ig all the large cities, $10,769,614; es-

timated gross revenue for the quarter ending June 30,

1884, $10,737,349; total estimated revenue for the year,

$43,262,446: total revenue for the year ending June 30,

1883, $45,508,692; falling off in income for the present
year, $2,246,246.

—The Senate in executive session passed a resolution
authorizing the President to recognize the African Inter-

national Association as the ruling power in the Congo
region; and the resolution will be certified to the Presi-

dent. The injunction of secrecy was not removed.

—A petition signed by about 12,000 of the Anderson-
ville Survivors' Association, asking that the soldiers con
fined in rebel prisons during the late war be pensioned,
has been receivea by the House.

—The friends of Fitz John Porter having become con-
vinced that the President will veto the bill for his relief,

have decided to lay it on the Speaker's table until after

the Chicago convention, so that the President may not be
able to make any politcal capital out of the act.

CO tmTRY.

—A Fourth avenue, Chicago, saloon-keeper, named
Nutt, took out a $150 license to sell beer. He was de-

tected selling whisky, and, with two of his assistants,

was arrested. His case, the first under the Harper law,
will be closely watched.

—A convention of twenty men, calling themselves the
White Man Republican party, assembled Tuesday at At-
lanta, Ga. A motion to call the new organization the
Whig party was tabled. Arthur's administration was in-

dorsed, and the Federal officials in the State were cen
sured.

—The heaviest snowstorm of the winter prevailed
Wednesday in the Pennsylvania coal region. Railroad
travel is retarded and some collieries suspended. Heavy
snow also fell in Maryland.

—Judge Jackson in the United States Court at Park-
ersburg last week Monday .sentenced David C. Keller,
pilot of the steamer Scioto when the collision between
her and the John Lomas took place, at Mingo, Ohio, July
4, 1882, to pay a fine of $500 and serve two years in the
penitentiary for manslaughter, of which he was convict
ed a few weeks ago.

—The Versailles (Ohio) Exchange Bank closed its

doors Tuesday morning. The losses, about $60,U0U, fall

upon the stockholders.

—The First National Bank of St. Albans, Vt., has been
closed by the bank examiner. Speculation in stocks
caused the trouble.

—The National Bank at Monmouth, 111., suspended
Tuesday, owing to a shortage in the accounts of Cashier
B. T. O. Hubbard of $114,000, which he lost in specula-
tion. Hubbard has turned over to the directors property

worth 75,000. The deposits will reach $317,000, and
public feeling is that the depositors will lose nothing.

—Heavy rains continue throughout California. The
Southern Pacific Railway is damaged by washouts in dif-

ferent places, and persons that left for the East by that

route Tuesday and Wednesday last were obliged to re

turn to San Francisco.

—The Pocahontas (Va.) mine was entered Friday, and
the remains of sixteen victims of the explosion were re-

moved. Some were headless trunks, others had the arms
and legs torn away, and all were unrecognizable, save by
their wearing apparel or other special marks. Death was
believed to be instantaneous in all cases.

—A few nights ago twenty sheep in Poland Township,
Ohio, were killed by being hurled l)y wind over the
ground with frightful velocity.

—Immigration to the Northwest has set in for the sea-

son, and it is even larger than last year. It is probable
that more people will go into Dakota and Montana than
have gone any year yet, and the railways of this part of
the country will be favored with an unusual degree of
prosperity.

—In a collision on the Lehigh Valley Road, near Al-

lentown, Pa., Friday, the fireman was thrown into the
firebox and burned alive. Thirty cars were demolished.

—Freight trains were in collison at Steubenville and
Scott Haven, Ohio, Saturday. At the former place both
engines and a great number of cars were wrecked, and
at the latter point the wreck blockaded the tracks for a
quarter of a mile.

—The Cincinnati mob is having some effect upon the
country. Michael Mooney, the Joliet convict-murderer,
was sentenced by Judge Upton at Waukegan, 111., Satur-

day, to be hanged May 23. Chist Rubling, for killing

Albert Lucia, was sentenced at Sterling, 111,, to be exe-

oited May 16.

FOKEIGN.

—Emperor William of Germany will meet Queen Vic-

toria at Darmstadt on the 21st inst.

—The number of persons killed during the Haytian
revolution is otflcially declared to have been 7,000.

—It is reported an attempt was made to destroy with
dynamite the magazine of Port George, a few miles from
Inverness. The marauders escaped in boats, but not be-
fore a sentry bayoneted one of them.

—Gladstone made a powerful speech in the Commons
Monday last in support of the Franchise bill. He said it

was a good thing for the state that the largest number of
capable citizens shoidd possess the franchise. He defend-
ed the extension of the franchise in Ireland as an act of
right and justice. The Franchise bill passed to a second
reading by a vote of 390 to 310.

—One-half of Mandalay, the capital of Bnrmah a city

of 90,000 people, has been biu'ned.

—The latest advices from Shanghai report a serious po-
litical crisis at Pekin. The Empress has publicly degrad
ed Prince Kung and four members of the Privy Council
They were stripped of all their honors because of the dila

tory manner in which they have dealt with Tonquiu af-

fairs.

— The tribes between Berber and Shendy, in the Sou
dan, are reported to be in a state of insurrection. The
rebels are besieging Shendy and a portion of the Berber
garrison has gone to that city's relief.

—The Chilian minister to France announces that a
truce between Chili and Bolivia has been proclaimed, the
terms of which provide that the Bolivian territory occu-
pied by the Chilians shall remain under Chilian law, and
that trade between Chili and Bolivia shall be free.

CHEAPEST AI^D BEST.
In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Ct/no.sure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by
fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $3.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpass their work
would be difilcult. Let them be sustained by increasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batavia Convention 'pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro-

cliiiminy Ood, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Hasting's Anti infidel Library; or

3. The Anti-mu-sonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno
sure.

5. Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 25 cents.
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HOME AND HEALTH.

EEALTHT VS. INJURIOUS BRAIN
WORK.

There is such a thing as mind strength-

ening work. In truth, it is, as every
physiologist knows, only by work minds,

or more strictly speaking, brains, can be
strengthened in their growth and natural-

ly developed. The exercise of those

centers of the nervous system with whose
function what we call consciousness and
intellect are associated, is as essential to

their nutrition as activity is to the healthy

growth of any other part of the organ-

ism, whether nervous or muscular.

Every part of the living body is devel-

oped, and enjoys vitality, by the law
which makes the appropriation of food
dependent upon, and commensurate with,

the amount of work it does. It feeds in

proportion as it works, as truly as it

works in proportion as it feeds. This
canon of organic life is the foundation of

those estimates which physiologists form
when they compute the value of food in

measures of weight lifting power. It is,

however, necessary to recognize that, al-

though these propositions are true in the

abstract, they need the introduction of a

new integer (jr combining power before

any sum of results can be worked out.

We know that food is practically just

as truly outside the body after it has been
eaten, digested, and even taken into the

blood current, as it is when it lies on the

table. Nutrition is a tissue function, and
its performance depends on the appetite

and feeding power—which is something
different from the organic need—of the

tissue with which the nutrient fluid is

brought into contact. Again, any partic-

ular part of the organism may be so ex-

hausted by work that it has not power
enough left to feed. It is a matter of

the highest practical moment that this

fact should be recognized. There is un-

doubtedly a point at which work ceases

to be strengthening and becomes ex-

hausting—self-3xhausting and self-de-

structing so far as the particular tissue in

activity is concerned.
Work may be carried too far, in fact to

such a point that not only the last reserve •

of power for action, but the ultimate

unit, so to say, of the force of nutrition,

which is, as we now believe, identical with
the force of general activity, may be ex-

pended in work and the organism left so

utterly powerless that its exhausted tissues

can no longer appropriate the food sup-

plied or placed within their normal reach.

We have said that it is necessary this

should be understood. It has a special

bearing on the question of brain work in

childhood and adolescence.

Just as extreme weakness and faintness

of the body as a whole produce restless-

ness and loss of control, so extreme ex-

haustion of the brain produces mental
agitation and loss of healthy self-con-

sciousness. This is how and why the

"overworked" become deranged. One of

the earliest indications, or symptoms, of

brain exhaustion is commonly irritability;

then comes sleeplessness of the sort

which seems to consist in inability to stop

thinking either of a particular subject or

things in general; next, the mental un-

restful or uncontrollable thought gets the

better of the will, even during the ordin-

ary hours of wakefulness and activity,

which is a step further toward the verge
of sanity than the mere persistence of

thought at the hour of sleep—this way
lies madness; and, finally, the thinking
faculty, or, as we say, the imagination,

gets the better of the will, and asserts

supremacy for its phantoms, those of sight

or of hearing being the most turbulent

and dominant which happen to be most
commonly used in intellectual work, and
therefore must be developed by the indi-

vidual cerebrum—this is madness. Such
is the story of overwork of the brain or

mind; and it is easy to see that at any
stage of the progress from bad to worse
the will may be overpowered, and the

judgment perverted in such a manner as

to impel the victim of this mind trouble

to seek refuge in death, or to so disorder

his consciousness that he supposes him-
self to be acting in obedience to some
just and worthy behest when he commits
an act of self-destruction or does some-
thing in the doing of which he accidental-

ly dies. Such, in the main, is the story of

suicide from overwork.
What, then, can be the excuse pleada-

ble by those who heap on the brains of

the young or adolescent such burdens of

mind labor and worry as exhaust their

very faculties of self-help and leave them
,

a prey to the vagaries of a starved brain?
We pity the suffering of those ship-

wrecked sailors who after exposure in an
open boat, perhaps without food, for
hours or days "go mad" and, raving of
feasts and pleasures the antitheses of
their actual experience, fall on each other
or throw themselves overboard. Have
we no pity for brains dying of lack of
food because we have compelled them to

expend their very last unit of force in

work, and now they arc distraught in the
act of dying?

It may be a sublime ideal, that of a
highly educated people; but if it should
happen that the realization of this beauti-
ful dream of our philosophic reformers
can only be achieved by the slaughter of
the weak, it will scarcely console the ra-

tional conscience to reflect that, after all,

"the survival of the fittest" is the law of
Nature.

—

Lancet.

RUNNING FOR TRAINS.

The Medical and Surgical Reporter
cautions those persons who are in the
habit of "running for trains" against the
practice.

Even to one whose heart is sound,
running, when not accustomed to such
hurried movement, is certainly not bene-
ficial to the delicate cords and valves of
the heart; and should this organ be dis-

eased, it must prove very injurious.

We all know that violent and tumultu
ous action is to be avoided when the
heart is weak, and we also know that
running is not the way to avoid it.

In our own experience, says the writer,

we know several instances where men
who had previously supposed themselves
to be sound have run for trains, and get-
ting aboard have fallen exhausted into
seats from which they never arose.

Better miss a train than run the risk of
running into the jaws of death; for this

strain on the heart cannot prove beneficial

to one that is sound, while it is likely to
prove disastrous to one that is weak.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN S VICTORY

;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HARDIE.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason -and especially by his wipe.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub-

lic effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,

Advantages in Dyspepsia.

Dr. G. V. Dorset, Piqua, Ohio, says: "I
have used it in dyspepsia with very marked
benefit. If tliere is deficiency of acid in the
stomach, nothing affords more relief, while the
action on the nervous system is decidedly bene-
ficial."

Weak people should use Samaritan Nervine,
the great nerve conqueror.

" My wife's 3 years nervous affliction," says
Rev. J. A. Edie, of Beaver, Pa., "was cured by
' /Samaritan Nervi^ie." ^L.'iO at Druggists.

A Life Doubly Assured.

A RESIDENT of Baugor, Maine, writing to
C. N. Crittenton, New York, for a supply of
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, men-
tions incidentally that three months ago a New
England life-insurance company refused to
grant him a policy on the ground that he was
consumptive." "But," he adds, " thanks to the
healing properties of that i/waluable preparatioii
my lungs are now perfectly sound, and I yester-
day passed a medical examination without an
objection, and insured my life for $5,000. Of
druggists generally.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

A PUKE, radiant complexion is one of wo-
man's greatest charms. It is attainable by the
daily use Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which removes
blemishes of the skin, cuticular ailments of
every description, and is an admirable disin-
fectant.

DJEEDHAM'SSONS,
157 DEARBORN ST.,CHICAC0,1LL

DEALERS IN

'RED GLOVER ELQSMS
and Fluid and "Solid Extracts
of tlie Blossoms. The Bc»t
Blood Purifler known.Cures
Cancer, Catarrh. SaltRheum,
Rheumafism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation. Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send for CircvUajl

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Cliurclies, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

IS UWFAILIWC
AM) INFALLIBLE

IN CUKpStG

Epileptic Fits,

Spasm, Falling
Sickness, Convul-

sions, St. Vitms Dance, Alcoholism,

Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im-

potency, Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.

ll^^To Clergymen, Lawyers, LiteraryMen,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,

bowels or kidneys, or who require a nerve

tonic, appetizer or stimulent, ^amanfera Ner-

vine is invaluable.

|^!"Thousands
proclaim it the most
wonderful Invigor-

ant that ever sustain-

ed a sinking system.

$1.50, at Druggists.

The DR. S. A. RICHMOND
MEDICAL CO., Sole Pro-

prietors, St. Joseph, Mo.

For testimonials and circulars send stamp. (18)

^ El

E FITS!
When I bay ciue 1 do not mean merely to stop them I „

time and then have them return again, I mean a radical cure
I have made the disease of PITS, EPILJfiPSY or FALLING
SICKNESS a life-long study. Iwarrant my remedy to cure
the worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for
not DOW receiving a cure. Send at once fr)r a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl St.. New York.

Pimmm
Lsthc BEST. No proparation.
Used Willi any c/eu7i pen for mark-
ing any fnbiic. PopuUrfordecora-
ative work on 1 inen, Recpived Cen-
tenTiiaIMi:i>AI. & Piploma.
E><toblisl)e<150years. Sold by ail

I Urufrgists,Stationers & News Agt's.

T.HUDSON J.LSTKATTON
— Manufacturei'S and Dealers In all kinds of—
HA-RD^WOOD I-.XJM:BEII.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Eed and
"White Oak, Hickory, and Bas.swood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

0ONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Us uea

tbousanda of cases of the worst kind and of long standing
have been cured. Indeed^ bo strong ismy faith inlts eiHcacy,
that I wiU send TWO BOTTLES PBEB, together with a VAL,
TABLE TREATISE on this dlseaae, to any sufferer. Give Ex,
press & r. 0. addiess. V&.T.A. SLOCUiU!, 181 Pearl St., I{, Y.

An Immense saving of labor and money.
We guiLrantee a boy can cultivate and hoe
^nd hill potatoes, corn, etc.. IS times as
easy and fast as one man can the oId_way.
Illustrated Cataloeae FRJCS. A-GEJiTS
WAHrrSS. Mention this paper. Address

KonarchMfg. Co., 206 State St.,CIiicago,m.

GIVEN AWAY!
This 19 a beautiful Bolld wedding ring made
of Heavy Rolled Gold plate. Each
ring warranted. We want to introduce our
new and beautiTul Catalogues of Clocks,

.tewelry, Watches, Silverware, &c. at once. SPE-
CIAL Offer: Send us 88e. in stamps and we wil)|^

srnd you this elegant ring. We will also send you^
FKEEf asaprouent, the *' Little Wonder''

TIME KEEPER,
)iist as shown in rut. A thoroughly
reliable teller of the time of day in
a haudsonie Silver Nickel Hunting
Cuse. Out oue-third size. Address

BABCOCK & CO., CenterDrooX Conn.

i:n^ the coils ;

OR

Jhe Coming Conflict.

A KEW AND STRANGE STORY BASED ON STARTLING
FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTRAYING A MYSTERIOUS
AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written
story."

—

Evangelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

*' A book which we trust may have a wide circula-
tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" So intensely interesting did I iind it that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This
work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— W. W. Barr,D. D.in Ohrisiian Instructor, (Phil-
adelphia.)

" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do
more to awaken the American church and people to

the evils of Freemasonry than any other book re-

cently published."

—

Eiiangeltcal Repository.

"The book will create a sensation in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of almost relentless character.
The courage of the author in attacking such a rock-
rooted bulwark as Freemasonry is somethingto admire,
Fanatic though he be."

—

Nebraska Watchman.

"Light is needed on this subject and needed badly,
and we welcome this contribution to the literature of
anti-secretism, and cordially commend it to the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Presbyterian,

(Pittsburgh.)

"A charming work, fit to be classed with ' Uncle
Tom's Cabin ;' it is indeed less a work of fiction. The
volume is as valuable as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they ' see how
it turns out.' "

—

Cynosure, (Chicago, Ills.) f>

Thick paper, beautifuly bound, 3B2 pages, sent to

any address for $1.50. AGENTS WANTED.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A SiaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held In Batavia, N. T., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow "Weed's Great letter

On the abduction and murder of "WILLIAM MOR-
GAN in 1826, which has been the most wklely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. ' T!ie dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument ro tlie memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

!-;EE WHY.
It contains—
!• Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy, D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Prcs. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Frcedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical reminiseuces.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

Hallelujah and Victory!
Sing the Songs of Reform at nojiK, in the

FIELD, in the shop, IN THE CONVENTION—SINQ
THEM TILL THE DAY OF TKIUMPH COMES.

CLABE'S BEFORE SONG BOOK;
ny George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of AboiV
tion tame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE YOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, 111.

Five Dollar

L I IB i?^ ^^ I^ ^sr

"The Broken Seal."
"The J/asto-'6- Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Confiict."
"The Charaeter, Claims and Pra:ctical Work-

ings of Fi-eemasonry," bj' Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character of
the order.

"^Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of
first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.
"Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

PURGATIVE

W
And will completely change the blood in the entire svstem in throe months. Any person who will take ONE PILI*rimpletelv change Vi.c i^.w^^ .^ -... . — j r-— -~. — ,---.;-.- 7 -

.; ,

KACH XIGHT FR'OM ONE TO TWRLYE "WEEKS, may be restored to sound health, if such a thing is possible.
• Fhysician9uaet.hera in then: practice, Sbld^everywhere, orFor curing l-'emale C(mH>laint3 those Pills have

sent by mail for 'lb cents in stamps
qual. J

Send for pamphlet.
, s. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston* Mass.
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IN BRIEF.

The Chicago Tribune publishes a list

of dead co-operative insurance companies.

In the New England States thirty one

have gone "where the woodbine twineth."

New York State adds thirty-nine to the

list; Pennsylvania one hundred and nine-

ty-four; Ohio eighty-four; Illinois and

Kansas forty-one; and the South twenty.

Total, four hundred and nine.

Many people are speculating as to the

cause of the depression in the general

business of the country. The fact that

about $250,000,000 were expended last

year in the construction of railroads, and

that within the period included in 1879-

'83, about $1,250,000,000 went in the

same direction, would indicate at least one

cause of our business difficulties. Many
of these roads were not needed and will

have to wait for profitable business- until

the country grows up to them. Others

are competitive lines, and simply take

away the profits of the older lines. The
tendency has been to over-production,

and there must be a stop, as the invest-

ment of unproductive capital cannot go

on, and construction must gradually de-

crease until it has reached a sound busi-

ness basis.

In a hut on a narrow street in the

French village of Auberine-eu-Royans,
lives a woman whose age is declared, on
evidence which the London Lancet ac-

cepts as authentic, to be 133 years. Her
marriage certificate shows that she was
married one hundred years ago last Jan-

uary. She has no infirmities except slight

deafness, and she is comparatively erect.

She is supported entirely on the alms of

visitors, who come from great distances

to see her; and in her household work
she is assisted by her neighbors. She
lives almost exclusively on soup made
with bread. The neighborhood physician

says she is never ill. Moreover, she is

not one of the prodigies who thrive in

spite of dirt and neglect, but is of scru-

pulously clean habits.

'THE THIRD HOUSE.''

ITS GOOD AND BAD MEMBERS—THE KE-

MARKABLE EXPEKIENCES OF A CLOSE

OBSERVER OF ITS WORKINGS DUR-

ING A LONG RESIDENCE AT

WASHINGTON.

(^Gorresjiondence Rochester Democrat.')

No city upon the American continent

has a larger floating population than
Washington. It is estimated that during
the sessions of Congress twenty-five thou-

sand people, whose homes are in various

parts of this and other countries, make
this city their place of residence. Some
come here attracted by the advantages
the city ofl:ers for making the acquaint-

ance of public men; others have various

claims which they wish to present, whila
the great majority gather here, as the

crows flock to the carrion, for the sole

purpose of getting a morsel at the public

crib. The latter class as a general thing,

originate the many schemes which ter-

minate in vicious bills, all of which are

neither directed at the public treasury, or

toward that revenue which the black-

mailing of corporations or private enter-

prises may bring.

While walking down Pennsylvania ave-

nue the other day I met Mr. William M.
Ashley, formerly of your city, whose long
residence here has made him unusually
well acquainted with the operations of

the lobby.

Having made my wants in this particu-

lar direction known, in answer to an in-

terrogative, Mr. Ashley said:

"Yes, during my residence here I have
become well acquainted with the work-
ings of the 'Third House,' as it is termed,
and could tell you of numerous jobs,

which, like the 'Heathen Chinee,' are pe-

culiar."

"You do not regard the lobby as a body
vicious, do you?"

"Not necessarily so; there are good and
bad men comprising that body; yet there

have been times when it must be admit-

ted that the combined power of the 'Third

House' has overridden the will of the peo-

ple. The bad influence of the lobby can
be seen in the numerous blood-bills that

are introduced at every session."

"But how can these be discovered?"

"Easily enough to the person who has
made the thing a study. I can detect

them at a glance."

"Tell me, to what bills do you refer?"

"Well, take the annual gas bills, for in-

stance. They are introduced f6r the pur-

pose of bleeding the Washington Gas

Light company. They usually result in

an investigating committee which never

amounts to anything more than a draft

upon the public treasury for the expense

of the investigation Another squeeze is

the abattoir bills, as they are called. These

of course are fought by the butchers and
market men. The first attempt to force a

bill of this description was in 18T7, when
a prominent Washington politician offer-

ed a fabulous sum for the franchise."

"Anything else in this line that you
think of, Mr. Ashley?"

"Yes, there's the job to reclaim the Po-

tomac flats, which, had it become a law,

would have resulted in an enormous steal.

The work is now being done by the gov-

ernment itself, and will rid the place of

that malarial atmosphere of which we
hear so much outside the city."

"During your residence here have you
experienced the bad results of living in

this climate?"

"Well, while I have not at all times en-

joyed good health, I am certain that the

difficulty which laid me up so long was
not malarial. It was something that had
troubled me for years. A shooting,

stinging pain that at times attacked dif-

ferent parts of my body. One day my
right arm and leg would torture me with

pain, there would be great redness, heat

and swelling of the parts, and perhaps

the next day the left arm and leg would
be similarly affected. Then again it would
locate in some particlar part of my body,

and produce a tenderness which would
weirnigh drive me frantic. There would
be weeks at a time that I would be afflict-

ed with an intermitting kind of pain that

would come on every afternoon and leave

me comparatively free from suffering dur-

ing the balance of the twenty-four hours.

Then I would have terrible paroxysms of

pain coming ou at any time during the

day or night when I would be obliged to

lie upon my back for hours and keep as

motionless as possible. Every time I at-

tempted to move a chilly sensation would
pass over my body, or I would faint from
hot flashes. I suffered from a spasmodic
contraction of the muscles and a soreness

of the back and bowels, and even my eye-

balls became sore and distressed me great-

ly whenever I wiped my face. I became
ill-tempered, peevish, fretful, irritable and
desperately despondent."
"Of course you consulted the doctors

regarding your difficulty ?"

"Consulted them? well I should say I

did. Some told me I had neuralgia; oth-

ers that I had inflammatory rheumatism,
for which there was no cure ; that I would
be afflicted all my life, and that time alone

would mitigate my sufferings."

"But didn't they try to relieve your mis-

eries?"

"Yes, they vomited aud physicked me,
blistered and bled me, plastered and oiled

me, sweat, steamed and everything but
froze me, but without avail."

"But how did you finally recover?"

"I had a friend living in Michigan who
had been afflicted in a similar way and
had been cure,!. He wrote me regarding

his recovery and advised me to try the

remedy which cured him. I procured a

bottle and commenced its use, taking a

tablespoonful after each meal and at bed-

time. I had used it about a week when
I noticed a decrease of the soreness of

the joints and a general feeling of relief.

I persevered in its use and finally got so

I could move around without limping,

when I told my friends that it was War-
ner's Safe Rheumatic Cure that had put
me on my feet."

"And do you regard your cure as per-

manent?"
"Certainly; I haven't been so well in

years as I am now, and although I have
been subjected to frequent and severe

changes of weather this winter, I have
not felt the first intimation of the return
of my rheumatic trouble."

"Do you object to the publication of

this interview, Mr. Ashley?"
"Not at all, sir. I look upon it as a

duty I owe my fellow creatures to allevi-

ate their sufferings so far as I am able,

and any communication regarding my
symptoms and cure that may be sent to

me at 506 Maine avenue will receive
prompt and careful attention."

"Judging from your recital, Mr. Ashley,
there must be wonderful curative proper-
ties about this medicine."

"Indeed, there is sir, for no man suffer-

ed more nor longer than did I before this

remedy gave me relief."

"To go back to the original subject,

Mr. Ashley, I supjiose you see the same

familiar faces about the lobby session af-

ter session?"

"No, not so much so as you might

think. New faces are constantly seen,

and old ones disappear. The strain upon
lobbyists is necessarily very great, and

when you add to this the demoralizing

effect of late hours and intemperate hab-

its aud the fact that they are after found

out in their steals, their disappearance

can easily be accounted for."

"What proportion of these blood-bills

are successful?"

"A very small percentage, sir. Not-

withstanding the power and influence of

the lobby, but few of these vicious meas-

ures pass. Were they successful it would
be a sad commentary upon our system of

government, and would virtually annihil-

ate one branch of it. The great majority

of them are either reported adversely or

smothered in committee by the watchful-

ness and loyalty of our Congressmen."
J. E. D.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-

TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Coniniandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Ked Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A hook of 341 pages. In cloth, 81.00; «8.50

per dozen. Paper covers, i50c; S4.00 per dozen.
Furnl.?hed in any quantities at

REVISED ODD-FELL WShlP
ILLUSTRATED.

The coiuplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
ment and liebekah ( ladie"') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character ofthe order,
over one hundred foot-note quotations from standa;-d
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, Sl.OO: per dozen, $8.00. Paper oovi-,
50 cen's

; per dozen S4.0U.
All orders promptly lilled by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
221 W. Madison street, Chicag:o.

FREEMASONRY
TRATED.

ILLUS-

An Espositlon of the First Seven Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

• Jacob 0. Doesburg'

"PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-

gether. Seven degrees in cloth, ai.CO; per dozen.
$9.00; 'n paper, 75c; per dozen $5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c

;
per dozen S4,00.

Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree is given by Pres. J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complctcyhingin
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHraSTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

The Facts Statea,

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a, sixteen page pamphlet comprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling

o: the monument erected to the memory of Oapt.

William Morgan. The frontispiece is an engravlnc

of iU" monument. It is a history of the uulawfiil

seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-

gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only Bubacribes his name to the letter, but

XTTAOHES HIS AFFIDAVIT tO It.
, . i, ,,

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back

through an Interval of fifty-six years with a oou-

Hcious sense of having been governed througa the
" Anti-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and a- xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of • secret societies."

The pamphlot is well worth perusing, and la

doubtless the last historical article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. [Ohicago, National

Christian Association.! Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

TiiG Master's Carpet,

BY

Ps.st llaster of Keystone liOdge No. G3t'

Chicago.

Explain;; the true source and meaning of ever>
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing tht
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order cai he ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge lor years. Evei;
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and evsu thosu who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this woik.
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glauce,
..hich gives every si„'n. grip and ceremony of me
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation ot each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantial-^'
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,

331 W. niadisou St., Chicaeo, 111.

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Eeminiscences of the Abduction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most Interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, 87.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, 83.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows whatMason-
ry has done and la capable of doing In the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. M adiso.v St., Chicago* by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 7.5c; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover 3.5c; per dozen. $3.50.

No Christian's library Is complete without It. Send
for a copy In cloth and get a catalogue of books anC
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W.Madison St. Chicago.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
jiank." The lodge-rooni. signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown ny engravings. 23 cents each; per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL (CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
"SI W. Madison St., Chicago.

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS.
Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1,000 pages

at the office, or 75 cents per 1,000 pages by Mall.
Contributions are solicited to the Tract Fdnd for

the free distribution of tracts.
In this series of Tracts will be found the qjDlnionB

of such men as Hon. J. Q. Adams, Wm. H. Seward,
James Madison, Daniel Webster, Richard Rush, John
Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall,
Seth M. Gates. Nathaniel Colver. President Finney.
President Blanchard, Phllo Carpenter, Chancellor
Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and others.

NO. XO. PAGES.
1 Historical Sketch of the N. C. A 4
2 Voice of tlie Empire State in Condemnation of

Masonry 4
3 Address to American Pastors ou the Secret

Lodge 4
4 Freemasonry in the Family 4
5 Pres. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward

the Lodge 2
6 Warning against Masonry 2
7 To the Boys who Hope to be Men 2
8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4
9 Ministers at Rival Altars 4
10 A Pastor's' Confession 4
11 Knight Templar Masonry 4
12 Alexander Campbell's EstlmateoftheLodges.. 4
13 "The Secret Empire," 4
14 True and False Templarism 4
15 Secrecy aud Sin 4
18 Selling Dead Horses 4
17 History of JIasonry 4
13 Despotic Chai-acter of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Religion 5
21 Grand, Great Grand 2
22 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the

Grand Lodge of R. 1 4
23 Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Free-

masonry 4
24 Satan's Cable Tow 4
25 Address of the Niagara Association on the Mur-

der of Morgan 4
'27 Judge Wliitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends

a Murderer 8
28 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret

Societies 2
'29 Grand Lodge Masonry 16
30 Masonic Oaths Null and Void 4
31 Hon. Seth M. Gate.5 on Freemasonry 4
33 Hun. Wm. H. Seward on Secret Societies '.

34 What Great Men say about Freemasonry '.;

36 Masonic Chastity 4
37 German Tract: Why a Christian should not be

a Freemason 4
38 Masonic Oaths and Penalties 4
39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian

Fellowship? 4
40 The Ob.iect of the American Party 2
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by its own au-

thors) 8
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Ma-

sonry 4
44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge

Oath? r.. 4
48 Tract in Hollandish: On Knowing and Oppos-

ing Masonry t
49 John Quincy Adams ou the Duty of American

Voters 4
50 Swedish Tract: lo Boys who Hope to be

Men a

National Cliristian Association.

221 W. MadiionSt., Chicago, 111.

. A POLE STAE
Inthe heavens of civil and religious liberty

—THE—

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.
A 16-page weekly journal, published by the

NATIONAL CHKISnAN ASSOCIATION.

an organization whose object is "to exfxise,

withstand and removt Secret Societies and
other anti-Christian Mo^emetits."
Able (vriters from all parts of our ovrn and

from foreign lands, and irom the different de-
nominations contribute to its columns. The

CHRISTIAN CYXOSURK
claims an advanced position among the advo-
cates of Christian Education, Temperance,
Government Reforms, Sabbath Observance,
and Bible Holiness, to which it adds a thor-

ough exposition and critical analysis of Secret
Societies, pointing out both the "evils and the
remedy. In brief, it is the paper having opin-
ions on ad practical living questions and the
courage to express them.

It emphasizes the fact that political action
should be iirected by conscience enlightened by
the Word and Spirit of God, and that Christ
must be acknowledged King of Nations, and
presents a platform epitomizing the science of
civil governments based on the supreme
authority of the Divine Word.

In addition to these features, it contains a
choice selection of wholesome reading for the
family, from oldest to youngest, with reUgious
and secular news, market reports, etc.

TERMS: $2.00 per year; special terms to
clubs. Send for sample copies.
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BUSINESS.
NOTES.

We again wish to call the attention of

canvassers for the Cynosure to the ne-

cessity of their stating in their letters that

there is an extra copy due them, when
such is the fact.

1st. Unless you do state it, the sub-

scription clerk may not think of it.

3d. When you send in a few names at

a time, it is impossible for us to keep the

account so as to know when each has his

quota of subscribers, for we have not the

time.

3d. Some have preferred not to take

any commission though sending in full

clubs. But we wish it clearly understood

that if anyone who wishes it has failed to

• receive his extra number of the Cynosure

or any commission due, we hope that

they will write us at once that we may
correct the error.

4th. We are doing the business for

you, friends and if it is not done satisfac-

torily we hope you will write us a per-

sonal letter.

B^^Readers ordering goods, or making
inquiries concerning articles advertised

in this paper, will confer a favor by stat-

ing that they saw the advertisement in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatlsp In Itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of 500 to 80O pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this .skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OE, PHAKAOH PKOCLAIMING GOD.

By Rohert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONOEKNING THE TKITTH OP THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by e.\tract8 from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THK TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson,

v. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL AEGUMENTS EEFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltlons

of the Bible."
By Uvs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS to CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS of the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, is

published for 81 .00 per year. But Evekt Subsoeibee
to the Ctnosuee who sends to the office $2.50
shall have both foe the yeae.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 80
* SSK

No. 3 79 @79
Winter No 2 96

Com—No. 3 48 @51
Oats—No. 2 %t% @28
Rye—No. 2 52>^ 53
Bran per ton 11 2.5

Flour 2 25 @6 25
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @10 75
Mess pork per bbl 17 50
Butter, medium to best 123^ @30
Cheese 05 @15
Beans 1 25 @2 20
Eggs 14
Potatoes per bus 20 35
Seeds—Thnothy 1 15 @1 23

Flax 165
Broom corn 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flmt 06 @14i^
Lumber—Common 11 00 (^18 00
Wool 16 @35
Cattle—Extra 6 35 @6 85

Common to good 3 00 @5 80
Hogs 5 50 @6 60
Sheep 4 25 @5 70

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 75 @6 80
Wheat—Winter 95 @1 06

Spring 95
Corn *46 @57
Oats ::J6 (a!45

Mess Pork 17 00
Eggs... 16
Butter 37
Wool 10 @45

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 60 @6 00
Hogs 5 97 @6 30
Sheep 4 30 @4 75

Preventative of Malarial Diseases.

Opinion of Eminent De. H. R. Walton, of
Annapolis, Md.

" Colden's liquid Beef Tonic is a most ex-
cellent preparation. It is, par excellence, supe-
rior to cod-liver oil or anything I have ever
used in wasted or impaired coiistitutiotui, and ex-
tremely beneficial as a preventive of malarial
diseases." (Remember the name, Colden's—
take no other.) Of druggists generally.

CHOICE LAyP II$4to8peracre;nearR.R. No.l
k^HnsTs k' VJplirnika H for grass grain and Stock. Map&

eA SATIN FINISH CHROMOS with name 10c.

• It f Send u.s 15 names with iSl.SO and you will receive
a Beautiful Parisian Diamond Ring FREE.

STAR CARD CO., CllntonviUe, Ct.

PEACH TREES at bottom prices. Apples,
Plums, Grapes, etc. Prices given on application.

Mention this paper. R. S.JOHNSTON, Stockley, Del.

"1%/rOC! Cash for good stories, sketches, etc. Paper
ItIiOO. Free. E. ELLSWORTH, Detroit, Mich.

COINS, Stamps, Currency. 24 page Illustrated cata-
logue and two silver-plated medals for lOc. W.

F. GREANY, 827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send SI for package orSOcts.for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

Good Pay for Agents. iSlOO to S300 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCtJKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

The Cooley Creamer
Saves in lahor its entire
cost every season. It will
produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself every
90 days

over and above any other
'^ method you can employ.
Don't buy infringing cans
from irresponsible deal-

J ers. By decision of the U.
S. Court the Cooley is the
only Creamer or Milk Can

which can be used water sealed or submerged
without infringement. Send for circular to

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

jVIclltioll t.lli.^ |.:iiit-;.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOKMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

coisrsER-v^^TORYOF :m:xj*ic
^]srr> schooij of fine a.*rt.

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

ThK trSK OP INTOXICATING BKVKKAGBS AND TO-

BACCO AND ATTKNDANCB ON SBCRET SOCIETIKS AEH

PKOHIBITKD

C. A. BLANCHABD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Palnt-

IngiaOilaud Water colors.

Mks.S.H Ndtting. resident Instructorfo, I'Jyears;

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special Instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in their schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. D'.plomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Whkaton, III.

WIVX. W^. FA-RVrEXjlli

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

KNAIBC
PIANOFORTES.

UiSfEQUALLED XN

Tone,TonGli,Worlnnansliiii anil Dnraliility,
W^II^I.IAia KNABE A: CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

IIArU row EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look it over carefully
and see If there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stkebt, Chicago.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Kej^stone I.odge,
1X0. aUft, Chicago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance, " illuetrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
i;nmmended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

SS31 M^estmiacLisoo St. €lu<«aeo. 111.

SOCIAX. MEKTINGS, ETC.
'84 B^-Xj.A.T'SST' ^OOIC OTTT-Sa '84

All we ask of parties wishing new books for their
Sunday Schools, iR that they send for a sample cop\
of SABBATH BELLS before adopting any other.
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. What people say who
have the book:
" Js unusually ht-ighi in stirring andjoyful songs.*'
*'/s a vevTj superior hook.^^
'M grand Work.^'
^'Its songs are Golden.''
*^ In myjudgement, I have never examined a hetterhooJc"
^^Tlie quality of songs together with its neiv and conven'

tent arrangement make it a most desirable work."
*^An examination proves to anyone its superior merit."
Single copy 3.'> cents; per dozen $3.60. One sample

copy will be sent to any address upon receipt of 2!i

cents. Is printed in both round and character notes.
Address FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.

Springfield. Ohio

LUGILE VERNON.

cloth 75 cents.

This is a pleasant surprise in many ways.
The author is Rev. W. T.Meloy.of the United
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination. It is a love story, not "fascinat-
ing," butwith soniuch of genial interest that
thereaderisin no danger of laying it down un-
finished. * * * The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, in its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.

—

The Interior.

"Lucille Vernon " is evidently not an ideal
sketch, but the fictitious names used represent
to a great extent real men and women of flesh
and blood. The characters of many of them
are by no means attractive, butare perfect coun-
terparts of querulous, obstinate and parsimoni-
ous professors who are thorns in the flesh of
many a pastor in all the churches. But as in all

the churches, there were also good and true
men and women at Lansington, who upheld and
encouraged the pastor. * * * In its author
willbe recognized the worthy pastor of the First
United Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and a
welcome contributor to these columns.— United
Presbyterian.

It belongs to the class known as the religious
novel. It is a love story written in the Pansy
style, and so constructed as to teach sound
moral and religious principles, in connection
with quite an interesting narrative. Indeed,
when the writer sat down to examine it, he
commenced as a critic on the sharp lookout for
blunders, but soon he became absorbed in the
story, and forgot altogether his critical duties.
He also noticed that when the members of his
family commenced to read it, they had but lit-

tle time for anything else until it was com-
pleted. Tried as a work of art by the practical
test, it must be regarded as a success. Its in-
fluence will doubtless be good in correcting
false views, and in helping the reader to sound-
er principles and to a better spirit. * * *
Some may think some of the scenes depicted
are not true to nature, but the critic would be
likely to find, oninquiry, thatthe very incidents
whichhe would select as unnatural are actual
facts. "We often find that truth is stranger
than fiction."

—

d. a. w. in the Christian In-
structor.

The heroine, who becomes the bride of the
pastor of the church at Lansington, is a won-
derful exemplification of how a woman who is

a true wife and help-meet may throw her life

and energies into the great work of saving souls

;

aiding, by gentle words and sympathy, wise
counsel and brave endurance, the husband hav-
ing charge of a congregation where the De-
mon of Misrule held full sway. We follow with
interest the history of the -mie and husband
through their hours of despondency and dis-

couragement to the happy ending, where re-

ligion, harmony and peace have gained the as-

cendency and the good man and wife find their

reward.—Pittsburgh Daily Telegraph.

For sale by the

National Christian Association.

221 IV. Madison St.. Chicago, III.

TOHand-BookFREE.
O /?. 5. & A. P. LACEY.
Patent Att'ya, WaBbington, D. 0.

FEEEMASONEY

£2.

BY

Past Master of Keystone T.odge,
mo. 6S9, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leavss all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as

tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.

Per ICRi. 13.60. Address,

National Christian Association,

321 West Madisoxn St.. Cliicaso. 111>

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Ok the Powek of the Seceet Empire. A faithful
representation In story of the evil Influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-
ple, " "A Sunny Life, " etc. This is a thrillingly in-
teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagef. In
cloth, $1 ; per doz. , $9. Paper. 50c ; per doz. , $4.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
"There is no Important history extant but has

connected with it numerous other histories of which
It was the initial point, ov the dominating influence.
The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of its members indicated. This
story Is one of these histories, and is a collection of
facts woven into a story. It cannot fail to be read
with Interest. "—.Pre* Methodist, Chicago.

" The republication of the Eeform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year is at last completed, and the book so an.\iously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book is flnely
bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-
sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-
ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of
this kind."

—

Christian Cynosure.

"In an incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Mi^sonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm in the book, while !t gives a
good opportunity to show the workings ofJhe order.
We wish all the people would read It

.
''

"It is one of the most fascinatlns^ narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-
ested in the secret society question would do well to
form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran, Standard, Columbus, O.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 1820, at Ba-
tavla, N. Y., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness. The
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read and will be sought as its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ.

"The story Is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of In-
formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-
tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antlmasons. "

—

Wayne Co. Herald.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certainiy en-
titled to great credit for their persistence in their
efl!orts lo expose and root out secretism. The object
of the writer of this story is to present In its true
lleht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-

ders."

—

Reformed Presbyterian and Covenanter.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHEIX."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TRA^TKr).

IX^I^tTS-

Containiiigthe signs, grips, pa.fswords. emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive M.tsonrv. Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Te.mplarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias ?nd the Grange.with afRciavits. etc. Over'BOcuts,
99pages, paper cover. Price, as cents ;S2.00 per dozeL.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 321 W. Madisou St. Chicago.

A. NEW
Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts

against secret orders, published by the NATIOisFAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of

the MOST POWEKFUi, ARGU3IEXTS put lu brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency ol secret socle-

ties. Those who circulate tracts need the book to

make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Anti-masonic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 2.t cents.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private tnedical, and ques-

tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the

great advantage the paper will be to them in

promoting their Interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [count

200 " 30 "

300 " 35 "

400 " 30 "

500 " 85 "

1000 " 40 " "

2500 " 60 " "

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dis-

3 " 35 " [count

6 " 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion. .60 " "

Business notices double the price of display

agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

AdTertising Department,

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

6, Arcade Court. CniCAao.
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Since the Chieago saloon-keepers have been obliged
to comply to the Harper high license law, 2,131 five

hundred dollar licenses have been issued and 382 for

the sale of beer alone which figures at $150. To
meet this license expense one association of saloon-

ists asks for a lower rate on beer from the breweries
and another decides to abolish free lunches. Already
convictions have begun of saloons with a beer license

for selling wine, and the authorities are taking no
pains to prevent a continual violation of law in this

way. This is one of the universal accomplishments
of license, high or low.

The happiness and thrift of Switzerland, with her
abundance of light wines, has been a glowing picture

exhibited for years in this country by the patrons of
the private wine cellars and of the expensive drink-

ing places. The doggery they scouted and would
join the prohibition fanatics in driving from the land;

but the malt drinks and wines were the true temper-
ance beverages. But their picture has faded, their

ideal of a happy and prosperous country has van-
ished, for the Federal Council of Switzerland is now
taking measures to save that country from utter de-
struction by drunkenness. Improvidence and pov-
erty is increasing in proportion to" the increase in

the drinking habit. Much of the trouble is due to the
imported French liquors, but the love of drink was
co-existent with the wine-drinking habits of the peo-
ple. A national commission, such as our Congress
has long been importun«d to appoint, was chosen to
investigate the cause and result of the Swiss drink-
ing habits. Their report last fall was a fearful array
of the evils of drink, and the agitation that has fol-

lowed will result in severe measures by the state,

and no cold-blooded plea about sumptuary laws is

likely to stop the prohibition movement.

President Taylor of the Mormon church declares
there are no waifs and strays in Salt Lake City. But
Kate Field, the well known correspondent and lec-

turer, confirms the estimate of Governor Murray that
there are more of that unfortunate and vagabond
class there than in any other town of equal popula-
tion. And the Mormon authorities are relaxing no
eflTort for the increase of the number. The other day
three hundred Mormon emigrants from central Europe
landed in New York, most of them young women for

sacrifice to the Mormon demon of lust. The Chicago
papers of Saturday announced the arrival of two car-

loads of Mormon missionaries, on their was to

Europe for more women. Shall not this business end
until we have a Cincinnati mob about it?

The Pope has issued a new encyclical letter against
Freemasonry and other secret societies which will be
printed in this country this week. The Paris Defense
says that the argument of the letter is based on the
theory that the Masonic system leads to a denial of

Christ. The theory is good for facts prove it: and
we shall not object to a good article on this topic,

though it may come from the Vatican.

A summary of this letter has already been tele-

graphed from Rome. This abstract says that the

Pope believes the press, marriage, education, the sov-

ereignty of the people, the atheism of the state, are

all drifting toward a return of paganism, and for this

secret societies generally and Freemasonry in partic-

ular are responsible. He holds that the plan of the
secret societies is no longer a mystery, that it is a
struggle against the church, that Masonry deceives
the innocent by a varnish of toleration, but is in fact

the source and strength of socialism and has placed
the papacy in an intolerable situation. The Pope
holds that governments should choose between Ma-
sonry and the church, " which sustains authority and
inculcates obedience," and he directs bishops to " un-
mask secret societies and make people abhor them,"
to extend Christian education, to urge the people to

form Catholic associations, and to train the children
never to join any society without consulting their

priests.

Dr. G-atling, the inventor of the piece of ordnance
which bears his name, says he was led to invention
from the emotion aroused on seeing the bodies of
dead soldiers brought home during the first year of
the rebellion. He was then living in .Indianapolis.
One day he say nineteen coffins at the depot, all but
three of the bodies within having perished from dis-

ease. He was led to consider that a gun might be
invented which by the rapidity of its firing should do
the work of a hundred men, so that but few need be
exposed to the dangers of the camp and more re-

main at home. The result was the Gatling gun which
will shoot two miles or more at the rate of 1,200 a
minute. If the new air-gun for the discharge of dy-
namite is perfected, we shall have another formida-
ble weapon, far more terrible than ordinary cannon
and easily managed by two or three men. But if

war is reduced to a battle with machinery what shall
be done for victims? Dr. Gatling's humanitarian in-

vention has not yet given us much hope that it will
help to a disbandment of armies or the settlement of
difficulties without war. It has been in constant use
for twenty years, but few armies have been thereby
reduced or wars cut short. The age of peace which
only Christ can usher in is heralded by other tokens
than machines for killing men.

When Freemasons, Odd-fellows and the "Grand
Army " select candidates for quiet, unambitious citi-

zens who prefer not to take their rights of suffrage
through the medium of a secret lodge we shall more
and more often be astonished at sudden reports of
wide-spread organizations for political purposes. Such
is the news of the " New Era," a secret Ben Butler
society—why should not Butler have his society as
well as Logan his Grand Army? The existence of
the New Era, say the telegrams from Washington,
" has been kept as secret as possible, but it has made
startling progress. Its members have been recruited
from greenback and anti-monopoly clubs, trades
unions. Knights of Labor assemblies, and from mal-
contents in both the old parties. They are all oath-
baund, under the best of discipline, and are now be
ginning their public work for the first time in creat-
ing a strong sentiment for Butler's nomination for the
Presidency, The wonderful growth of this secret
political organization can best be explained by stat-
ing that in less than a year it has secured a member-
ship of 40,000 in Michigan, 100,000 in Illinois, 30,-
000 in Wisconsin, 35,000, in Iowa, and even greater
numbers in New York and Pennsylvania, while it has
a vigorous organization all through the West, and
even among the laborers and greenbackers of New
England. The farmers' alliances have also increased

in the West under some secret stimulus, and even the

old gi-ange association finds itself unconscious^ rais-

ing its head again and drifting toward a Butler move-
ment."

Richard Oglesby joined the Grand Army of the

Republic in January just before the State "Grand En-
campment" at Decatur, Illinois. Everybody knew
his object—he wanted the nomination for goA'ernor,

and he has it. The 17,000 members of that secret

order have decided for the rest of the voters of Illi-

nois. Another man wanted to be lieutenant gover-

nor. He was a Freemason of thirty-three degrees;

at the time of the Chicago Knight Templar conclave

he was the " Grand Commander " of that order in the

State; has also been one of the highest officials

among Illinois Odd-fellows. He got what he wanted,
although it would be hard to say what are his quali-

fications for the oflfice. He has been State Treasurer

and $15,000 was reported stolen from his office; but
the vague report of the robbery- and equally vague
and improbable report that he had made good the

loss was all the voters ever heard of the matter. In

placing Oglesby and Smith at the head of their ticket

the Illinois Republicans have acknowledged their sub-

serviency to the lodge, and every true and patriotic

American citizen should separate himself from such
a party.

THE COMING OF THE LORD.

BY REV. B. F. WORRALL.

I do not remember of being told what star ruled

the hour when I was born; or, if I had been so in-

formed I have entirely forgotten which of the planets

set its seal to my destiny, so that I could not avoid

taking my stand on the unpopular side of reforma-

tory and other questions. Consequently I was an
Abolitionist in the ant&^hellum times—am now a Pro-

hibitionist, an Anti-secretist and a Second Adventist

so far as the coming of the Lord is concerned, " nor
doth it yet appear what I shall be."

It is possible that as a Premillenarian, I may at-

tach an undue importance to the signs of the times,

and may fail to see in the riot of Cincinnati the un-

mistakably indication that the angels will have but
few, if any tares to remove from the field when the

reaping time has come. Be that as it may, my faith

in the declaration that " evil men and seducers shall

wax worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived,"

was not shaken by that outbreak of the pent up pas-

sions which are onl}' awaiting their time when the

leash shall be slipped, and the yelping of the hell-

hounds will be heard in the land in their hot pursuit

after blood.

Nor were my pessimistic notions greatly modified

on reading in the Congregationalist of the 3d inst., an
editorial headed, " Moral Reform in Cities." For the

benefit of those who are entertaining the notion that

when the Son of Man comes he will find but little

faith on the earth instead of universal piety, we will

quote the first paragraph, which contains the key-note

of the article. The writer says:

" During the last two or three years the moral condition of
Boston has degenerated rapidly. Gambling hells, liquor saloons
and brothels have multiplied swiftly, and have carried on their

work of corruption and ruin with shameless and increasing bold-

ness. As the population of any large city grows, the proportion
of its vicious people to the respectable is apt to increase. At
any rate the actual number of the immoral of all sorts enlarges

rapidly, and the problem how to deal with this elemeut sooner
or later becomes solemn, not to say appalling. We are facing
that problem just at present in this city. One of its worst fea-

tures is the fact that it looks as if some of the police force have
been in league with offenders of the worst sorts, to such a de-

gree that it has become almost impossible to make a successful

raid upon any den of iniquity, because its keepers were sure to

be warned in ample season to prepare for it. We have no doubt
that the same corrupt partnership of criminals with the supposed
enforcers of the law exists elsewhere also."

And can it be that the Bostonians are growing no

better fast. Had such a statement as the above been

made of Chicago, or of some other city in the West,

we might still hope that the world was pressing on
with rapid strides toward the millennial glory which

some fancy will precede the coming of the Lord, not-

withstanding the falling away in that quarter. But
when the shadow is going backward on the dial in

the East whither shall hoodwinked humanity go in

search of light? We are glad that the good people

at the " Hub " are facing the problem, and we hope
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they will be led to a wise solution of the same, and
that when they have learned the true source of the

danger now threatening them, they will promptly re-

move it, no matter what the cost may be. Had they

faced the music a few years ago, and quit themselves

like men, Charles A. Blanchard and others of his

way of thinking, would have told them how it was
that wrong-doers of every name '' were sure to be

warned in ample season," to make good their escape

from the police force which was, and still is, " in

league with offenders of the worst sorts." Why
should any one be surprised at such a deplorable

state of things, when he remembers that in Boston
and elsewhere, there are a host of secret societies

which oblige their members to assist each other,

" right or wrong," and to give the brotherhood timely

warning of the approach of danger, " murder and trea-

son," in some cases excepted.

And now that the mayor and the good people of

Boston are waking up to the importance of law and
order, and are recognizing the necessity of having a

police force which is not in sympathy with the dis-

turbers of the peace, it might be well for the venera-

ble ex-President of Wheaton College to call on them
in the hour of their affliction and show them the way
out of their difficulties by reading to them the sworn
obligations of Royal Arch and other Masons, and
commenting thereon undisturbed by mob violence, in

sharp contrast to other days not soon to be forgotten.

Olathe, Karis., April, 188Jf.

INVESTIGA TIONS.

BY GEN L J. W. PHELPS.

Since the days of Lincoln's lax administration, the

false glory of which is kept alive for political not for

any useful purposes, there have been a great many in-

vestigations. These have all resulted in nothing,

save and excepting only this, viz. : they all prove that

President Lincoln's administration was very lax; one
in which every vice could easily take root and grow.

But when the country is in the line of investiga-

tion, why not be thorough and go to the bottom of

matters? For instance,—has it ever been proved
that the crew on board the City of Columbus were
not working the lodge instead of working the ship?

Has it ever been properly shown that the lodge does

not lie at the bottom of every one of the enormous
frauds that have been committed in and around Con-
gress during the last twenty years? Is the American
peoole fully aware that Congress, by chartering the

Masonic lodge in the District of Columbia iust twenty
years ago, transferred a very large part of the power of

the people's representatives to the leaders of the lodge

such as Andrew Johnson, Mr. Hayes, Gen. Garfield,

Gen. Butler, Gen. Logan, Ben Perley Poore, Albert

Pike, Robert Morris, etc? These politicians and nu-

merous others have had the threads of political action

placed in their hands by the lodge, so that they could

easily tell through a Brady or a Dorsey, or other will-

ing agent, where a few " promises to pay " would "do
the most good." They can control not only political

affairs but also Congressional legislation and the in-

terests of the country.

In investigating the Star-route frauds what power
is there at work to prevent the discovery of the truth

which everybody knows? Is not that power one and
the same with that which is subverting all our courts

of justice, viz.: the Masonic lodge? Is it not absurd
for Congress to part with its power to the Masonic
lodge of the District of Columbia, and then think to

be able to expose and punish crime? When the

lodge is thoroughly at work in all the departments of

government, what chance is there left for the whole-
some operation of the Constitutional powers of Con-
gress?

Who were the men in power, or were supposed to

be in power, at the time of the commission of the

Star-route frauds? (for those frauds are a good ex-

ample of what the lodge can do). They were Mr.

Hayes, Mr. Evarts and some other great lawyers.

Why were they so silent while that fraud was incu-

bating? Why are they not held accountable for it?

Why are they not appointed to investigate it?—for

certainly they ought to know more about it than any-

body else excepting the parties concerned, or the

leaders of the lodge.

Mr. Lincoln's administration is extolled for abolish-

ing slavery, which had been a foregone conclusion in

the popular mind for at least thirty years; but in lieu

of slavery which the lodge shielded and fostered, Mr.
Lincoln's administration has given us the lodge itself

as a legally recognized power, which is far more hos-

tile to our liberties than slavery itself. If Mr. Lin-

coln had called in the aid of French or English troops,

which probably might have been had, so ready was
all Christendom to fight for our cause, and those
troops should have remained, on their own account, as

garrisons of all our chief cities, they could not be so

formidable a foe to our institutions as is this Masonic
lodge which President Lincoln's administration in-

vested with charter powers. Never before in the his-

tory of the Republic had Congress ever ventured on
a step so mean, so unworthy, and so dangerous to the

noble character of our American institutions. The
lodge is a wooden horse which Lincoln's administra-

tion received from the slave-power, and dragged into

the citadel by tearing down the safeguards of the

Constitution to give it admission.

No one will admit that President Lincoln's admin-
istration was intentionally bad. No one will accuse

Mm. " of paving hell with bad intentions;" but neither

can any man of just sentiment deny but that his ad-

ministration has supplied ready and abundant ma-
terial for that purpose. The old Whig and Anti-ma-

sonic sentiment which gave character to his election

became utterly forgotten under his administration;

and he himself, a pattern of personal kindness and
generosity, lost his life by a member of that same
band of assassins which his administration had char-

tered. The Anti-masonic element that entered Mr.

Lincoln's election to the Presidency, was utterly be-

trayed by the act chartering " Masonic Hall Associa-

tion;" and a member of the lodge in return betrayed

him, taking his life.

Among the numerous crimes and vices that pre-

sent themselves lor investigation of late years, it

would be well to present Lincoln's administration for

that purpose, for its short-comings are likely to prove

the source of many errors, which, if their cause is

seen, may possibly be prevented. Whatever persons

may think due to Mr. Lincoln's character as a man, it

is time that the old Whig and Anti-masonic senti-

ment should also receive its due; for while that senti-

ment was the moving power that gained everything

that was gained to the cause of our Republican insti-

tutions during and since the war of the rebellion,

the sentiment itself has become wholly lost light of

in the adoration which has been paid to the Masonic

lodge hidden under the blaze of Lincoln's glory.

One of the first necessary steps towards the indica-

tion of that sentiment, and to render it once more an

active factor in our civil and religious affairs, is to

rally it to the work of sweeping out of existence that

odious lodge-power which Congress chartered in

April, 1864.

Braftlehoro, April 7th, 1884.

WEEK-DA 7 SERMON.

BY E. E. ELAGG.

freshing shadow in the hot weary noontide, its tiny

wind-flowers waving in and out of every crevice.

When we wonder if it is possible for our feeble selves

to do any great thing for God, is it not a world of
comfort to know that he can use our ignorance, our
lack of talents, our stammering tongues; nay, that he
deliberately makes choice of what the world despises?

The laws of grace are all on the side of the feeble

and ignorant. Dear Christian brother or sister, afraid

to speak a word in season lest it should not pro^^e

the right one; afraid of lifting the voice in prayer or

exhortation lest you should make some blunder that

would cause thoughtless ones to smile; afraid to

speak out when you hear Gospel ti'uths assailed be-

cause you have never read Huxley, Darwin and other
" advanced " thinkers; afraid to bear j'our testimon}'

against some popular sin because those " who seem
to be pillars " in the church and community are all

silent; you may be as you say, unlearned, unlettered,

slow of speech, but God does not need your wisdom,
your strength, or your eloquence with which to de-

fend his truth. He is greater than all your mistakes,

and he can take every blunder which has an earnest

loving purpose to serve him behind it, and work out

with it the grandest results.

Mistakes are a part of our Christian training just

as much as blots and crooked letters are a part of a

child's copybook. The Bible from Genesis to Reve-
lation has .not a single promise for the strong or the

wise; they are all for the weak and the ignorant.

Then let us be willing to make blunders for God's
glory which is truly as Faber sings:

* * * " ^ wonderous thing,

Most strange in all its ways

;

And of all things on earth least like

What men agree to praise. '

'

" Brother Peck used to relate a story," said Mrs.

F., " that I think was never in print, and might make
a good one to write out for publication: Father A.

was an itinerant Methodist minister of the old times;

a powerful preacher, but a very illiterate man, hardly

able to sign his name. Bro. Peck heard him at a

camp-meeting in Connecticut more than sixty years

ago. He took his text from the chapter about the

servant and his one talent: ' I knew that thou wast

an austere man; ' but as he was not a ready reader

he made a mistake and called it oyster man. People

smiled and wondered what he would make out of

such a queer text. But it was enough for Father A.

to believe that the text was in the Bible and that God
told him to preach from it. He described theman go-

ing into the oyster beds, raking them over, separating

the bad from the good; and as he went on the smiles

faded out, sinners cried for mercy, scoffers trembled

and saints rejoiced, for the Spirit attended his words

with power. I believe, but I am not quite sure, it is

so long ago, that brother Peck owed his conversion to

Father A's. sermon about ' the oyster man.' Any-

way he used to say it was the grandest sermon he

ever heard preached. Hundreds were converted, and

a great work of grace began which spread over all

that part of the country."

The truth that God can work through the feeblest

instruments has been so generally accepted as a theo-

logical doctrine that the tendency is to lose sight of

it as a mighty and significant fact; a fact so full of

precious encouragement that every Christian worker

ought to keep it constantly before him. We need all

the help and stimulus we can get, and many of us

get very little. Surely when God's Word is strewn

with promises like the stars in the sky for multitude;

when even its toughest, thorniest doctrine bears, like

the cocoanut, milk for the weakest believer at its heart,

why should we be discouraged as if anything could

be "lacking that we really needed to equip us for his

service. " God has chosen the foolish things of the

world to confound the things which are wise, and the

weak things of the world to confound the things that

are mighty." This is oue ^ide of that doctrine of

election which has troubled so many souls, as if the

omnipotence of the Divine will was a grim barrier

across the path of salvation, instead of being like a

great rock for strength and refuge, with its cool re-

NIGHT WAS MADE FOR PRAYER!"

BY JAMES HOMER KENNEDY.

O night was made lor prayer

!

When the vain world is shut out from our view,

And God is everywhere

!

While the stars hold their midnight watches true—

O night is made for prayer

!

Lift up thine earnest voice,

O, child of poverty and dust, to Him
Who bids thy soul rejoice

;

Though every star that lights thy life grow dim-
Lilt up thine earnest voice

!

God is the joy and light

Of Heaven and Earth !—though sinful dust may brood

Darkness, and death, and night,

Of thy heart's faith, and love, and gratitude,

God is the joy and light

!

Lift up thy voice in prayer

!

God is thy sun and shield,—the hours of shade

His awful glory wear

!

For prayer and praise sublime, O night was made

—

Lilt up thy voice yi prayer

!

Celestial, Heaven-imbued,

Eternity lieS open to thy gaze

With its infinitude

01 suns, beyond night's solitude, that blaze,

Celestial, Heaven-imbued.

Contemplate those bright stars

And constellations, that in grandeur shine

;

Forget earth's petty jars

:

Read on thy knees the Book ol Truth Divine-

Contemplate those bright stars.

O Heaven, immortal Heaven,

Has many sweet attractions !—they are there

Who joyed in sins lorgiven.

And used to join with us in solemn prayer—

O Heaven, immortal Heaven

!

Thou art our ransomed home

—

Thou hast our treasures, and our hearts,—from thee

Our spirit-raptures come

;

Our Iriends again in glory we shall see—

Thou art our ransomed Ifome.

Like the night-flrmament,

Who many turn to righteousness divine,

As stars, the excellent

—

They that be wise shall shine, forever shine-

Like the night-flrmament.

O night was made for prayer

!

Yes, light about us art thou raven night;

God's presence everywhere

Is felt—thy darkness veileth not His light

;

O night was made for prayer

!

Woodbine, III.

m I

Whatever may be the minor differences in the va-

rious secret orders, which as um-epublican fungi in-

fect the body politic, and the social fabric of the

American Republic, the one instinct of a desire to be

seen on parade, moves all of them. No opportunity

is allowed to pass unimproved in the which they may
thrust themselves before the public, and especially so
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when they can make it appear they are thereby play-

ing the benefactor.

We remember some years ago on the prairies of

western Iowa, there died a man who, for some fifteen

years previous to his decease, had not attended lodge,

and sinee leaving the East, had paid no dues, and con-

sidered himself outside. But the Masonic lodge in

the village twelve miles away heard of his demise,

and although the wife did not want them, and the

children did not want them, nor did any of the neigh-

bors want them, they came to bury him, and without

any expressed wish on the part of the departed, they

thrust themselves between the corpse and the rela-

tives. This recollection has been revived in reading

how the Knights of Pjthias, in a certain Texas town,

hurried up to get hold of the remains of a desperado,

whom some one had shot, and who was being brought
home for interment. These secretists must be seen

in their regalia, and their mummeries must be heard,

if they have to trample on the most sacred of family

rights or make a demi-god of a desperado to get the

chance.

—

Free Methodist.

HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF.

That was an extraordinarj' spectacle which was
lately exhibited in Washington by ambitious candi-

dates for the Presidency. It was in Masonic Hall,

and the audience consisted of fifteen hundred soldiers

of the standing secret Grand Army of the Republic,

an armj' which appoints its own officers; makes our
Presidents, and owes no allegiance to anybody but
itself or the lodge. There sat the Presidental candi-

dates upon the stage-—(xrant, Arthur, Logan, Haw-
ley, Lincoln—while to the bows that they made and
the words which the}' uttered, the soldiers thundered
back long and loud applause. Oen. Grant told how
President Lincoln had made him a handsome apology,

although President Lincoln had never apologized to

the American people for failing to execute their Con-
stitution in its provision against treason, nor had
Grant enabled the law to punish treason.

Now, wherein are these appeals of Presidential

candidates to Grand Army soldiers for political sup-
port any different in principle or in dangerous ten-

dency from the appeals made by Roman generals to

tlie pretorian soldiers for their support in grasping
at the Empire?
Why does Gen. Grant aim at a third term? Did

lie not do his work thoroughlj' while commanding
General and President that he should seek office now
in order to complete what he failed to do then? Does
he advance his own short-comings as a claim to ad-
ditional distinction? The twenty-six hundred thou-

sand men that were furnished to him by the Repub-
lic to secure the reign of peace and law are now ap-
pealed to in order to make himself—what but an
Emperor? Never did a Roman general appeal to the
foreign German or Gaelic soldiery for the support of
his aspirations to the Empire with more illicit prom-
ise of return than Gen. Grant now appeals to rebel

soldiers for their support in his aspirations to the
Presidency. He appeals to rebel soldiers and to

Democrats, not to American citizens, to make him
President; and what does he offer in return but " pen-
sions to all? " And wherein were the other Presi-

dential aspirants on the stage any safer representa-
tives of American interests than he? Has Gen. Grant
done anything towards Americanizing the rebel sol-

diers? Does he intend to Americanize them except
by buying them off with pensions? That is the way
that foreign soldiers were Romanized. But it resulted
in terrible chaos and confusion. Is not history re-

peating itself with us? Kitchen Gardener.

DANCING AT TEE CAPITAL.

Dancing is the favorite amusement at the capital
of our nation. Accompanying a President's induc-
tion into office occurs the " inaugural ball." The peo-
ple even danced at a fair held for the purpose of rais-

ing money for a memorial hospital in honor of Mr.
Garfield. One day in tears; the next reveling. He
was hardly laid away before arrangements were be-
ing made for a series of balls.

During this gay season we had room and board in
a temperance house, a few feet from Masonic Hall,
the popular Jresort of all who like to " trip the light

fantastic toe." Some of the churches and societies

got up a series of fairs, ostensibly for charity, but
more for balls, and for twenty-four nights music and
dancing were heard, often until three in the morning,
when the affairs appeared to break up in a row.
Once or twice we had the curiosity to look down

into the hall below and see those in attendance.
Though in mid-winter and very cold, the ladies were
dressed in light, airy costumes, many having low
necks and short sleeves, all in harmony with the place.

First came enchanting music from a band; and as we

listened to this night after night, we could not but

think of the base use which is often made of music.

Though innocent in itself, in the hands of wicked
men it is made to appeal only to the passions. In

the hands of those skillful performers, it became
louder and quicker, until the eager, restless throng,

impatient to begin, commenced swinging around, face

to face, in lascivious embrace, in the so-called round
dance. Never before were we so much impressed
with the ensnaring nature of the dance. Could any
be respectable who were thus engaged? Would a de-

cent man ask a woman to go to such a place? As
the evening advanced the rattle of glasses and the

noise of falling bottles in the alley below told too

plainly that the usual accompaniment of the ball-

i-oom was there. After this the crowd became more
noisy and boisterous, the musicians partaking in the

excitement, and making strange medleys in time and
music, while the confusion which followed brought to

mind the words of the old adage, " Whom the gods
wish to destroy thej' first make mad."

Just before Lent the annual ball for the benefit of
the orphans came off. It was then, as always, the

great social event of the season. This had
more prestige than the others from the fact that

the President and members of Congress, and their

wives, were expected to attend. It gave those ladies

(many of whom are light and gay) an opportunitj^ of
makmg a display'' of their charming toilets—a con-

sideration of great importance, as would appear from
the way in which such things are written up. If any
had scruples about dancing, thej' were dismissed with
the thought that it was helping the orphans. They
reasoned, like many others do in regard to such mat-
ters, that the end sanctified the means. The ball-

room that evening presented a scene of great brilli-

ancy, with old and young together. Still the same
objectionable features were there; only it was wicked-

ness in a more refined and subtle garb. The elegant

silks and velvets in the ladies' trains, dragging on the

floor, cost more than all made that night for the or-

phans. It is needless to say that many were there

who would not think of exposing themselves going

to church or to hear a lecture on moral reform. The
Cabinet officer, with his eight-thousand-dollar salary,

was there; and the government clerk, whose salary is

barely enough to pay his board and washing. The
gambler and libertine were there. Masons and their

wives were there. The young man and woman far

from the hallowed influences of the home were there,

listening to the voice of the tempter. No wonder
there are sometimes sad wrecks among those who
have left their homes to go to Washington for clerk-

ships. The old officials set a bad example, and the

young follow it. " Evil communications corrupt

good manners." Many a young man has learned to

love the cup that inebriates, in the ball-room and
dance-house. Worn and tired with their lawful work
and late hours, they are ready to fall before tempta-
tion. Soon reputation is gone, and they are turned
out of employment, friendless and penniless.

When the Lenten period set in all these gaieties

ceased. With whom this conventional custom origin-

ated we do not know, unless with Episcopalians and
Catholics, whose observance of Lent is as strictly

kept as the Sabbath. .

At the capital, as everywhere else, this love of
pleasure and amusement is growing, and it is becom-
ing more and more difficult to draw dividing lines.

" How can I be most amused and find most pleas-

ure? " is a question oftener asked than " What must
I do to be saved? " The enemy of souls could not

have invented a mare insidious waj' of leading folks

astray than by promiscuous balls. It appears as if

Masons wanted to familiarize old and young with
Masonry and the lodge. They build and rent halls,

and the vilest are admitted provided they pay their

fees at the door. AH their boast about protecting

wives and daughters is mere pretense. They not
only permit liquors to be used on their premises, but
they use them at their banquets, thus giving the lie

to their boasted temperance principles.

We have given but a faint picture of the tempta-
tions of society life in Washington, as seen from our
standpoint. Reader, would you like to have your
wife, daughter or brother attend balls in such places?

Then be careful not to begin to dance in the home.
It is a gi'owing passion, and one which needs curbing,

or it will end, as we have been describing, in the pub-
lic ball-room. Time spent in this way is not safe or

profitable for this life; and what of the life to come?
" As a man soweth, so shall he reap."

—

Mrs. S- J.

Collins, ill the United Presbyterian.

A correspondent says: " Your short article on the
' Religion of Masonry ' in your last issue reminded
me of an occurrence which took place in this town

last week. I had it from the lips of one who
was present and heard it. They were burying a Ma-

son. The services took place in a Methodist Episco-

pal church. The pastor said among other things, in

referring to the fact that the man was a Mason, Odd-
fellow, etc. :

' The question once was whether a man
could be a Christian and belong to these orders. The
question now is whether a man can be a Christian and
not belong to them.' This is further than I had ever

known any man to go in advocacy of these orders.

Is it not dreadful? And a minister of the Gospel
too! I was told farther in regard to the death and
funeral of this man, that the Odd-fellows had taken
care of him—two of them being appointed to be with
him in the day and two in the night. When he died

one of the Odd-fellows went to a hall near by where
he found three Masons playing cards. He told them
that Mr. was dead. They looked up from their

game and said, ' Is he? ' and then went on with the

game. The deaa man had requested that he should
be buried by the Odd-fellows and Masons jointly.

But the Masons said nay, and they and the Odd-fel-

lows almost came to blows over the dead man. Two
or three Odd-fellows took part in the funeral services,

but they were also Masons, and wore the Masonic re-

galia. Notwithstanding all this a minister of the

Gospel could say that to put a man's religion bej'ond

a doubt he must belong to one or other of these hene-

volent orders! Shame on such ministers."

—

Christian

In-ftraictor.

THE CENTURY ON SECTARIANISM.

The evils of sectarianism, foretold by the prophets of

the New Testament, forewarned against by Christ him-

self, are so great and so apparent that the most enthusi-

astic sectary^ seldom ventures to deny or even to belittle

them. The energies of the Church of Christ, which

should be wholly devoted to battling against superstitiou,

ignorance, intemperance, covetousness, lust, and all

forms of selfishness and worldliness, are diverted into

controversies about forms, symbols, rites, and formular-
ies of doctrine. While Hercules' right hand is busy con-
tending with his left, the serpents threaten to destroy
him; to destroy them he needs all the strength of both his

hands.
This spirit of sectarianism is, by the confession of all

missionary workers, the greatest obstacle to successful

Christian work in our own land, and to missionary work
abroad. The rival sects compete for congregations in

the new towns of the West, with a rivalry as intense and
sometimes almost as unscrupulous as that of trade. In

a single village in Kansas, numbering not over a thou-
sand souls all told, there are, or were a few years ago.
three Presbyterian churches—a Northern, a Southern,
and a Cumberland Presbyterian. Of course, other de-

nominations were represented in this very churchly but
very unsanctified community. At the same time there
are, or were, one hundred and fifty miles of railroad,

with small villages scattered along its line, and not a sin-

gle Protestant meeting-house of any description from
one end to the other.

Mormondom is an army; Romanism is an army; the
liquor traffic is an army; all three are well organized and
officered. That Protestantism, broken up into independ-
ent companies of minute-men, produces any effect what
ever in checking the advance of these three great armies,

is due not to the miserable methods which it employs,
but to the magnificent divine endowment of truth with
which it has been entrusted, and which it can not utterly

despoil of its power. Abroad the effect of sectarianism
on Christian progress is less disastrous, because the for-

eign missionary is rarely, if ever, a sectary, and pays as

little attention to sectarian distinction as he can do and
avoid conflict with the churches from which he draws his

support at home. But in spite of this fact, sectarianism
is the chief obstacle to the progress of foreign missions.

Mr. Mazoomdar, being told that he is only in the vesti-

bule of Christianity, replies with a sarcasm, which, de-

spite its exaggeration, has enough truth in it to be humil-
iating to the Christian, that when he looks within the
open door and sees the gladiators fighting with one an-

other in the arena, he is more inclined to flee from the
vestibule than to pass within the amphitheater of the

church itself.— Century for March.

The action of a prominent railroad in prohibiting card-

playing on its trains deserves the commendation of all

good citizens. Even though it is done for busine.ss rea-

sons, it is still a public benefit. On some of the trains

card parties are so many that a passenger, no matter how
much he dislikes them, cannot get out of their way. If

he be a Christian passenger he is likely to be offended bj'

the practice of a vice in so open a way and in a place

where he believes he should be protected from such insult.

Whether Christians or not, the better class of travelers

dislike to see their coaches turned into saloons of that

character. They would not go to a saloon, nor would

they do business at houses where gambling was thrust

upon them, and they are properly disgusted when, on a

car where they have bought certain rights supposed to be-

long to travellers, they must endure what is so disagree-

able to them. The example set by this railroad should

be followed by all others in the country.— United Presby-

terian.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

" None calleth for justice nor any pleadeth for

truth." The characteristic of the age that men have
lost their abhorence of iniquity. Crime is deplored

so far as it affects individual interests but criminals

are regarded as unfortunate, and in very many in-

stances escape all punishment. The recent Congres-

sional investigation in the Star-route case shows that

there was a mass of evidence that would have made
the guilt of the accused most positive and unques-
tionable. The trial and conviction last Saturday in

Alexandria of two persons for adultery, under cir-

cumstances of unusual aggravation, resulted in a fine

of $20 each, a travesty on both law and justice.

The recent trial of the ex-detectives McDevett and
Flinder resulted in an acquittal without the jury leav-

ing their seats. The verdict could not be otherwise

under the ruling of the court.

The following from the editorial of the National
Repuhlicvn of this morning shows in what light it is

seen by the impartial:

•Judge Wylie left very little lor the jury to do in the detective
cases Saturday. The judge's charge was, in fact, an acquittal.

Of Judge Wylie's interpretation of the law it would perhaps be
presumptuous for a simple layman to speak further than to say
that, if it is correct, no detective in collusion with thieves could
be convicted unless he actually made his arrangements with them
in the presence of witnesses of good character. A layman might
also be permitted to say that, if Judge Wylie's interpretation of
the law is correct, the season for amending the law has arrived.
There is certainly nothing in the result of these trials to en-

courage good citizens to further attempts to detect crime and
bring criminals to justice. The freedom of the city appears to
have been extended to "crooks " and their associates. In these
days of police inefficiency about the only thing left for a citizen

to do is to convert his house into acastle and himself into awalk-
ing arsenal for protection of property and life.

It is time that conservative men—the people whose
interests are constantly imperiled—should begin to

enquire what it is that prevents thfe laws being en-

forced and why courts and juries are utterly unrelia-

able— above all, there needs to be a revival of justice

—a quickening of the public conscience; and especi-

ally a removal of all those secret combinations that

pervert men's judgment anJl are practical conspiracies

against society.

The " Window Glass Worker's Association " has
sent a circular to manufacturers threatening to take

matters into their own hands if the latter cut the

rates agreed upon for glass, and take steps to main-
tain their wages.

I presume it will be difficult for the association to

control the price of window glass or any other com-
modity in general use. The law of supply and de-

mand is more powerful than the mandates of individ-

ual, societies, or of states. I remember when some
grangers in Wisconsin resolved that a certain kind of

oats should never be sold for less than ten dollars

per bushel, but in a short time they were abundant in

the market at their relative value, about thirty cents

per bushel.

THE EDUCATIONAL BILL.

It seems probable that this important measure, the

most important that has engaged the attention of

Congress will be adopted, as it has already passed

the Senate. I notice with great satisfaction that

some Southern Democrats do not see in it any inva-

sion of State rights; or, if it conflicts with former
theories, they are willing to waive them in view of

the imminent danger of popular ignorance. We re-

gret that others, like Mr. Bayard, fear that local gov-

ernment will be overthrown if the nation should aid

in making such government intelligent. Some, like

Mr. Morgan, hold that it is an insult to aid in edu-

cating those who have the means to educate them-
selves. This is the old i^lfish and obsolete plea

against any aid to popular education.

By the census of 1^0 there were in the United
States about five millions of persons over two years

of age who could not read, and six millions who
could not write. This mass of ignorance, mainly in

the South, is a public danger, especially to the States

where it exists.

No one doubts the right and duty of the National

Government to defend South Carolina and Louisiana

from foreign invasion, yet if we can believe the tes-

timony of the Senators and Representatives of these

States, the danger from the coming into power of the

ignorant masses is far more imminent than would be

a foreign invasion. It would be comparatively easy

to repel the former, but impossible to control the

latter.

Ignorance is the twin sister of crime, the greatest

of dangers to a republic. We must provide against

it if we would have national security. We owe it to

the South that the sin of slaverj', of which, with them,

we were joint partakers, shall be, as far as possible,

atoned for by mutual co-operation in the education

of freedmen. We owe it to the negro that we shall

teach him to use the ballot that we have thrust upon
him. And we owe it to ourselves that we provide for

our common defence against this terrible menace to

good government. It is cheaper, easier and wiser to

provide for general education than to suffer the con-

sequence of popular ignorance and moral debase-

ment.

Were half the power that fills the world with terror,

Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and courts

Given to redeem the world from error,

There were no need of arsenals and forts.

The warrior's name would be a name abhorred,

And every nation that should lift again

Its hand against a brother, on its forehead

Would wear forevermore the mark of Cain

.

EMANCIPATION DAY.

The colored citizens of the District to-day celebrated the eman-
cipation anniversary with a pageant and enthusiasm which
equaled that of any celebration of the kind in past years.
Gaily-de«orated wagons, loaded down to the hubs with colored

families, anchored around the corners. Most aristocratic hacks
and barouches paraded up and down the streets. Gorgeous re-
galia, gay uniforms and flying banners gave color to the scene,
while the ear was greeted in all directions by the piping of the
fife and the beating of drums.
The chariots, on which were enthroned the queens represent-

ing different districts of the city, were noticeable features of the
procession. These chariots or cars were made of large box
wagons, gaily decorated and canopied. The queens were sur-
rounded by their maidens and bachelors of honor and gentlemen
of the household. The South Washington chariot had a bevy of
little girls in white sitting below the dais on which the queen was
enthroned.

The above extracts from an elaborate report in the

Evening Star of the 16th show how general and deep
was the interest in the twentj^-second anniversary of

emancipation in this District. To those who remem-
ber the long, often seemingly hopeless conflict that

preceded emancipation; the obloquy heaped on peti-

tioners and petitions for this object; the haste and
earnestness with which politicians and political parties

disclaimed all sympathy with " abolition," and vied

with each other in denouncing all discussions of the

question " either in Congress or out of it," there can
be no other than intense satisfaction at the great

change. The great procession was conducted
with perfect order and an excellent spirit. I noticed

that several of the fine carriages loaded with richly

dressed colored people were driven by white men,
and many white citizens witnessed the exercises.

There were a few things that I saw with regret;

their fondness for military display and their ostenta-

tious parade of their secret orders. These were out

in full force, and while not worse than among white
people, they are an incubus harder to be borne by a
people who have less surplus means to expend in

follies. There was a grand procession not only of

Masons and Odd-fellows, but of " Knights of Moses "

and " Gallilean Fishermen." Among the ludicrous

things was ah undertaker's wagon bearing aloft in

grand display a lot of Masonic and Odd-fellows re-

galia. May it be speedily consigned to mother earth!

When all of our colored citizens shall have learned

that true freedom consists not in glorying in these ex-

crescences on the body politic but in independence,

self-respect and Christian manliness, it will be"a step

forward of immense advantage.

I notice in this morning's National Republican a

serious charge against that distinguished Freemason,
Judge Advocate General Swaim. A leading banker
affirms that he so far forgot to square his actions by
the rule of virtue that he cheated the bank out of

$5,000. For this alleged offence charges are formerly

preferred, and a court-martial demanded. The charge

is denied and re-affirmed, and it is to be feared that
" the cement of brotherly [love " between the breth-

ren is in great danger of being broken.

There is a deep feeling as to the result of the trial

of the ex-detectives. At a meeting last night of the

citizens committee, the police system of the city was
roundly criticized, and Judge Wylie came in for his

share. It was determined to form a thorough and
permanent organization. After reciting a large num-
ber of facts showing that there had been contradic-

tory rulings and criminal neglect, if not positive col-

lusion with crime, the report concludes by saying:
" These facts appear to indicate that there exists

great uncertainty in the administration of the crimi-

nal laws of this District, and made the inquiry a seri-

ous one as to what steps should be taken in bringing

the criminals to justice." They also resolved:

"That in adopting the report just submitted, it is the sense of

this committee that we should not relax our efforts for the pro-

tection of life and property in this District, and for the speedy
trial of those indicted for crime, and their punishment when
found guilty."

If this committee will commence their reform by
chalenging " for cause," every person who is a mem-
ber of a secret order, and by impeaching all judges

who violate both law and equity by partial decisions,

they will have taken the first step towards a much
needed deliverance.

H. H. HiNMAN.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1884.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROT,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A.. CONANT,
Of CONNECTICUT.

PLATFOKM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. Thiit God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the crue policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State LeRisltitures should be with-
drawn, and their oatlis prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 1.5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to CLiltiv -..intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. Tliat the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

—Bro. A. H. Springstein, of Pontiac, Mich., has lec-

ture engagements to fill in Macomb county, same State,

soon.

NOTICE.

The National Convention of the American Party

will meet in Chicago, June 20th, next, to nominate can-

didates for President and Vice-President of the United

States, or approve nominations already made. The offi-

cial call will appear in next week's Cynosure.

J. P. Stoddaed,

Weste7-n Sec'y of Central Committee.

* » >

PREPABE FOB THE NATIONAL POLITICAL
CONVENTION.

The Central Committee of the American party appoint-

ed by the National Convention, Washington, D. C, Feb.

22d, 1884:

Franklin W. Capwell, Dale, Wyoming Co., N. Y.
Hon. Samuel C. Pomeroy, No. 1339 K St., N. W.

Washington, D. C.

John A. Conant, Willimantic, Windham Co., Conn.
Edwin D.Bailey,215,4J St., N.W.,Washington.

{ <, ,

J. P. Stoddard, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago. (

°^^^^-

At a meeting of the National Committee in Washing-

ton the names of persons known to be interested in the

work of the American party were suggested to constitute

central committees for the several States. This was done

not to embarrass or forestall the action of any State,

holding a convention in which committees for States, and

delegates to the National Convention might properly be

chosen, but to secure a fair representation from those

States or districts not organized. The work of organiz-

ing a political movement in the face of strong secret and

open opposition is not easy, or one to be accomplished in

a single year. It is unsafe to depend on a spontaneous

uprising of public sentiment that will speedily crystallize

into an organic body. The work must progress step by

step, building up from the bottom, and taking shape as it

advances. There are but few States now organized for

political work, and the time intervening between this and

the National Convention in June is too short to allow of

very extensive or thorough work on this line. The

chairman (named by the Central Committee) of each

State committee has been notified of his appointment,

and furnished with blanks for enrolling names and or-

ganizing "American party clubs." In those States where

there has not been a convention held and delegates ap-

pointed to the June National Convention, the chairmen

of the several State committees named by the National

Committee, should call their respective committees to-

gether, and appoint a number of delegates equal to the

number of Congressional districts in their respective

States, adding two delegates at large and use all proper

effort to secure their attendance at the June Convention.

This is a matter of very great importance, and one not

admitting delay. Will these several committees do the

work assigned them and begin at once, or notify the Cen-

tral Committee that they wish to be excused? I will give
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one State aa an example, so that all who will act may un-

derstand how to proceed.

The Illinois committee suggested by the National Com-

mittee consists of

Lemuel N. Stratton, Wheaton, DuPage Co., Illinois,

Chairman; A. G. Laird, Chicago, Secretary; Ezra A.

Cook, William I. Phillips, Thomas B. Arnold, Chicago;

J. S. Hickman, Goodwine, Iroquois Co.; and Jerome

Howe, Weno'na, Marshall Co.

The number of Congressional districts in Illinois is

twenty. The chairman should secure a meeting of his

committee at the earliest date practicable and they should

select twenty-two known and true Americans, and ap-

point them delegates to the National Convention—twenty

for the Congressional districts and two at large. These

delegates should be notified at once of their appointment

and their pledges to attend the National Convention ob-

tained. When the committee is in session it should make

provision to fill any vacancies that may occur, either by

authorizing the chairman to appoint substitutes or in such

way as they may deem best. This committee should also

push the organization of American clubs and a liberal

circulation of reform literature among the people. It is

a well known fact that the American votes cast have been

omitted in numerous election reports, and our real

strength has never been shown. To obviate the recur-

rence of this, an American club should be organized in

every voting precinct where there are three or more true

American voters, to whom tickets may be furnished, and

who will see that there is an honest count at the polls and

a truthful report made of all ballots cast.

The chairmen of the several committees have been

notified of their appointment, but it will perhaps be well

to insert them here as a reminder and an appeal to enter

at once upon the work

:

Jessie Ward, Partridge, Alabama; George Buck, Put-

nam, Conn.; John Dorcas, St. Louis, Dakota; Jonathan

Winslow, Fairmount, Ind.; James M. Kent, Clarence,

Iowa; H. Curtis, Olathe, Kansas; John G. Fee, Berea,

Ky. ; John Hamilton, Bayou, La. ; J. S. Rice, N. Pownell,

Me. ; Samuel A. Pratt, Worcester, Mass. ; William Mor-

rell, St. Charles, Minn.; Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.;

Geo. W. Needles, Albany, Mo.; Simeon Austin, Fair-

mount, Neb.; Benjamin M. Mason, Moultonborough, N.

H. ; James Prouty, Vineland, N. J.; Franklin W. Cap-

well, Dale, N. Y. ; Capt. J. M. Scott, Alexandria, Ohio;

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa. ; M. S. McCord, Provi-

dence, R. I.; S. F. Thompson, Dixon, Tenn. ; Samuel

Strother, Paris, Texas; Moses Plummer, Groton, Vt. ; M.

R. Britten, Vienna, Wis.

The time for pushing the work of organization and

circulating our reform literature is very opportune. The

brave and able advocacy of unpopular truths so long con-

tinued in the Gliristian Cynosure, is now emphasized by

the American, issued from political head-quarters at

Washington as the political organ of the American party.

The appearance of another national organ not in any

sense a rival of the "Old Standard Bearer" of Christian

and political reforms, but having its special mission,

should inspire new courage and lead to more persistent

effort. There will be no toning down to catch the popu-

lace for political ends, but a straight-forward advocacy of

each plank in the American party platform, and if our

friends will rally to the standard and push on the work

of OAganizing and appointing delegates you may be as

much surprised by the results of the Chicago Convention

as some were to learn that our Washington purchase was

paid for almost two years before the note became due.

Trusting in God, inspired by a consciousness of being

right and encouraged by the successes of the past, let us

renew our strength and redouble our energies, and at least

make our power felt in the approaching Presidential

election. J. P. Stoddard,

Western Sec'y of National Central Committee.

WESTERN NEW YORE.

Dale, N. T., April 19. 1884.

Editor Ctnosukb:— Since we last wrote we have been

chiefly engaged in arranging for a series of conventions

to be held in cooperation with the National Convention

of June next.

We mean, by God's help, to make the Empire State tell

for right in the co-ning election. We believe "that politi-

cal ends are to be eradicated by concerted political ac-

tion; and having no faith in the ability, desire or purpose

of either prominent existing party to effect a radical

change, we feel impelled by duty to God and love of

country, to sever former party affiliations and unite our

efforts with a party embracing in ite platform reforms

fundamental to the prosperity of our civil government."

Bro. Bailey sends us several blanks with the above head-

ing. We believe this is the right way to push the work,

but they should have been sent out sooner.

In order to accomplish anything we must work; in or-

der to work successfully we must be organized. Several

friends are circulating pledges and are meeting with more

success than they had anticipated. Town orgi.nizations

are in this way being formed. If we ever strike a blow

that will tell now is the time.

Already the two prominent parties ace anticipating grave

dissensions. The American Prohibition party is destined

to draw largely from their ranks. Then there are divi-

sions among themselves; some talk Conkling, others

Arthur, and another class (mostly Catholics) Sherman.

What the result will be time only will tell, but unless we

miss our guess the next election will witness such a break-

ing up of old parties as has never been before on this

continent. Shall the right take the lead?

What do you say, brethren ? Are we willing each and

every one of us to do our part? God says, "Choose this

day"; and having chosen, the word comes, "Go work to-

day."

As I have been engaged in this work but a short time,

perhaps I am not a competent judge, but it seems to me
that in my brief experience there has never been a time

when the better portion of the people have been awake

to evils that surrounded them as they are to-day. We
have been often astonished in private conversation to see

the number of voters that were opposed to secret socie-

ties. Thousands are reaping the vengeance of these se-

cret clans and long to see the day when deliverance will

come, but are silent because perchance they would lose

custom at the store, practice at the bar, or be injured in

some other way. Fire may smoulder for a time, but it

will break out. Now what we want is to organize town

clubs in accordance with Bro. Bailey's plaa; these clubs

to send delegates to such county meetings as may be

held, have lectures and get others to join them, and in

this way keep the ball rolling.

After consultation with our State president, F. W.
Capwell, and others, we have arranged a series of county

conventions without waiting to complete town clubs. Ac-

cordingly, after visiting the following towns and cities,

we issue the following call:

The friends in Genesee county will meet at Batavia,

April 28th and 29th.

In Orleans county, at Albion, April 30th and May 1st.

In Monroe county, at Rochester, May 5th and 6th.

In Onondaga county, at Syracuse, May 7th and 8th.

In Ontario county, at Canandaigua, May 9th and 10th.

In Livingstone county, at York, May 12th and 13th.

In Wyoming county, at Warsaw, May 15th and 16th.

Friends attending convention at Rochester should call

at No. 47, St. Joseph street, for direction; at Syracuse, at

the Wesleyan Methodist Publishing House. At other

places they will find the meeting without difficulty. Let

every church and community in sympathy send as many
delegates as possible to the convention in your county.

Come,' friends, praying that God will bless the efforts

put forth to the honor of his name, and to the advance-

ment of his kingdom in the earth. The exercises will

be conducted by General Agent J. P. Stoddard, of

Chicago; other able speakers are expected. Father

Clark, reform singer, is expected to be with us part of

the time. Each meeting will commence with a lecture

on the evening of the first day mentioned; the following

day will be occupied in organization, speaking, and such

business as may come before the bodies assembled.

W. B. Stoddaud, Staie Agent.

FALSE COINAGE.

Editor of the Cynosure:—In your issue of April

10th, on page 3, there is a misprint. In the last para-

graph but one of the Short Sermon, "false courage" is

printed, instead of false coinage.

You are aware that a Republican Congress has issued

pieces of silver which are worth less than 90 cents, but

which bear the impression of one dollar or one hundred

cents. This false coinage also bears the imprint, we be-

lieve, of this pious motto, ' 'In God We Trust. "—the

motto of the Pilgrims.

Now this is one of the numerous corrupt acts which

we as Americans charge against the Republican party,

and on account of which we claim that a new party is

necessary. Where a government sets the example of

falsifying its coin in the name of God, can it be wonder-

ed at if its subjects should become equally false in their

business transactions? Ought we not to expect that mon-

ey making "failures" in business might become the order

of the day?

Who and what is this Republican party that presumes

upon such despotic acts? We must remember that the

political sentiment which gave to it its initial character

and force, and which sustained Mr. Lincoln's election,

was the old Whig Anti-masonic sentiment. This was the

sentiment that gave Mr. Lincoln his power to face sla-

very. Mr. Lincoln's administration has been ext' died be-

cause of its abolishment of slavery. But we must not for-

get that it was also his administration which ventured on

a fatal step that no other administration had ever dared

to do, viz. ; to charter a Masonic Hall Association, thus

giving a legal existence to an institution that is more

dangerous to our liberties than slavery itself. So utterly

was the old Whig Anti-masonic sentiment forgotten by

Lincoln's administration that that administration invested

the Masonic lodge with chartered powers! The Anti-ma-

sonic sentiment that went to swell the majority for his elec-

tion to the Presidency was so far betrayed by his admin-

istration as to be almost quelched under the ascendency

which that administration has given to the lodge!

And what was this old Anti-masonic sentiment that

helped to elect Lincoln? Why, it was simply American

sentiment, or the sentiment that now animates the Amer-

ican party. And that sentiment must be revived through-

out the country—must be resurrected from oblivion, neg-

lect and abandonment, and be brought into action as the

reform power which is to redeem the Republic from the

course of fraud and corruption into which the Masonized

Republican party has led it.

Such is the actual historical position of our American

party: it represents the old Anti-masonic party of former

years. It aims at reviving American sentiment and Amer-

ican feeling and habit, as opposed to this odious foreign

institution, the lodge, which a Republican Congress has

invested with chartered power. It aims at purging the

country from such a Masonic, hypocritical party as this

Republican party, which while pretending to trust in God,

falsifies our coin.

It is a monstrous crime, and one of infinite ramification

and bad example for a government to falsify the coin of

a country; and especially under pious pretences. This

crime comes from Masonic teaching, not from liquor-

drinking; from the lodge, not from the saloon. Nor is

there any evidence that the Prohibition parly would not

sustain this crime; for a party that would extrude wine

from the sacrament and make it a crime to manufacture

wine, would hardly vindicate the old American idea of

making nothing but a full amount of gold and silver a

legal tender for debts.

We must have the true courage to stick to our American
principles, in order to accomplish the reform which we
have labored at through much ill report, for many long

and weary years. So Mote it be.

CORRESPOin)ENCE.

THE GRAND ARMY DYNASTY.

We have now had five Presidents of the Grand Army
Dynasty, viz.. Gen. Andrew Johnson, Gen. Grant, Gen.

Hayes, Gen. Garfield and Gen. Arthur. The whole
dynasty, thus far, has been marked for fraud, corruption

and assassination. Ought the American people to con-

tinue this dynasty any longer? We must not confound
the Grand Army of the Republic with that patriotic band
of men who turned out to save the country. The objec-

tive point of the two armies is altogether different. The
objective point of the army of patriots was to save the

Republic, while the objective point of the Grand Army
of the Republic is the treasury, and for getting office

and distinction for themselves, and their sons, and their

sons' sons.

The debt of the country is never likely to be paid off

so long as this Grand Army dynasty remains in power.

It pays a great deal better to belong to the Grand Army
than it does to do an honest day's work.

The army that saved the country was in reality the

Army of the Republic; but this Grand Army, got up by
(iens. Logan, Butler and Sickles, is in reality the Grand
Army of the Secret Empire. It is the army of the

Masonic lodge and not of the republic. Never vote for

a Freemason. Anti-mason 33rd Degree.

WILL THE LODGE CAPTURE THE CONORS
OATIONAL CHURCHES?

Arlington Heights, Mass., April 9th, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—Your brief article in the last Cyno-

sure headed "The Congregational Creed," mentioning

Tamerlane's three kinds of tactics, bribing, dividing and

amusing, and telling of the open advice of Rob Morris to

throw Masons enough into the churches to control them,

was a kind of painful satisfaction.

I have been saying this thing from my own painful ob-

servation of the dreadful facts, and did not know any of

the secret ring would take the responsibility of saying

this in words. That it is so, when it is possible, I have

no more doubt than that there is a God in heaven. My
friends have been chiding me, though most assuredly I

have never sought this thing, saying they were after

larger game than to oppose secret societies, and would
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hardly allow the factp. Talking to a college president in

Boston who said such things to me, I replied that of my
certain knowledge a minister who was a smoker and ad-

vocate of drinking and a Freemason, was put into a large

church, and other and better men put into poor ones or

kept out and headed ofEfrom any. He said, "There may
be something ia that." I told Dr. Langwatty years ago,

as I pointed out things that were transpiring, "You will

all be bound hand and foot and unable to help yourselves."

Here are two chronological sequences: I met Dr. Brem
and said to him, the secret societies are controlling all

things round here. He faithfully replied, "I am sorry

that it is so." Only a little while after he is superseded,

unA the Chicsbgo Advance usiked v/ho had retired him?
But it was a faint voice and soon at rest after recom-
mending his successor. Let the Advance be doubly wary
now lest it be used by the lodge.

I am as sure as I live that the Masons and Odd-fellows

are maoning and unmanning the pulpits of the Congre-
gational body, and if they cannot find the willing tools

in the body—and thank God, they have found it diflflcult

up till now—they call in from other bodies men for their

purposes.

The Methodist body is well known to be well given

over, by the fact of the initiation of the majority of its

ministers to lodge rule. The Baptist and Presbyterian

churches are by no means free from the taint of the lodge.

But there have been and are deadly and persistent efforts

to take and hold the Congregational body; and her pro-

per guardians reply, as did I)r. C. (not of the body) when
told "The lodges are destroying the churches and prec-

ious souls for whom Christ died," "Never mind that; you
can't fight Masonry." Or, as another (Dr. B.), said, "I
don't care about it one way or another."

But there is another aspect of this not so deeply tinged

with the melancholy, and that is the hope that when the

real doings are avowed it will open the eyes of the people,

the members of our churches. The people will not be-

lieve they are being made merchandise of; and leaving

out those who want to share in the spoils, to a limited

degree they are to be commended because they will not.

When they get some eye opener they will be the more
ready to prove all things and hold fast only the good.
Then there will be a place and call for that which I would
have done, had I only had the means, in printing and cir-

culating perhaps by the million simply the question: "Is

your minister a Freemason?" your doctor? your lawyer?
your judge?

It is good to find God answering prayer, and I cannot
but think the real outcome of this avowal must be to

bring the lodges into contempt. You need not tell me
that the men and women of Massachusetts, New England
and New York, the men of America, successors of the
Pilgrims are going to submit to anti-Christ and oligarchy
in the lodge rule and tyranny; that the men and sons of

the men who resisted successfully the rampant slave-hold-

ers will tamely submit to the cunning, secret, sneaking,
or arrogant rule of the lodgeites.

You need not think that he who loved the church and
gave himself for it, that it might be purified unto himself
and without spot or wrinkle, is going to see the fair gar-

ments of his bride trailed in the filth, selfishness, feasting,

gluttony, gaud and show, immoral oaths, secret and open
abominations of the lodge, without care or the lifting of

his voice and arm of power. Christ is the light of the
world, and if in answer to earnest and tearful, united
prayer he pleases to expose this thing, it is only assurance

that he means its destruction by the brightness of his

coming, and the prevalence of equal love to all men and
the fulfillment of the disciples' new commandment, that

they as disciples should love one another as Christ loved
them. But who can love with complacency, confidence
and affection the man who calls himself a Christian yet
has a sworn secret against you or without you? It takes
other things than abominable oaths to make two persons
love as Christians. I can give other facts if it is wise to

publish them; and I wanted to say to say something of

the tactics of the present endeavor to divert the Congre-
gational body and bring down whatever is possible on
faithful though not infallible Joseph Cook.

George Juchan.

THE ORDER OF THE IRON HALL.

ANOTHER LODGE FRAUD.

Philadelphia, April, 1884.

Chris'I'ian Cynosure:—As your mission is to expose
fraud. I beg to call your attention to a "Wild Cat" organ-
ization, whose emblem of an iron safe is symbolical of
the fact that those entrusting their money by becoming
members will in most cases fail to find the key when their

money is due.

By becoming a member of this strong (iron) organiza-
tion, and paying $2.50 monthly assessments and $1 quar-
terly for local expenses, at the end of seven years the
member is entitled to $1,000. In Philadelphia, parties are

told directly that the $1,000 will be paid. But close ex-

amination of the laws show the founders to have been
more discreet, and intelligent enough to know how to

convey one idea while legally protecting themselves by
saying something else. The idea conveyed is that $1,000
will be paid, but in the laws of the "supreme" body I

read:

"When the amount received for one assessment, less

the reserve fund (30 per cent.), shall equal an amount
less than $1,000, the sum to be paid shall in no case ex-

ceed the amount of one assessment, less the reserve, and
said amount shall be all that can be claimed by any one."
A further inducement to membership is weekly bene-

fits, when sick, of $25 per week, to the amount of $500.
The idea conveyed is, that payment is made on a sworn
fcertiflcate from the attending physiciauj but by their rule

of custom it all depends on the physician of the local

branch. In case of appeal to law, the member is told

that the attending physician has only the power to say

what is the matter; the physican of the local branch who
may not have seen the party while sick, has autocratic

power to report the member not entitled; and that is ac-

cording to the law the member has promised to subject

himself to. Once in awhile a member may receive bene-

fits, but it is mostly to use an innocent man as a decoy
duck to induce his friends to join. If he is of no use he
cannot get a second payment. As far as I know person-

ally the attempt is principally with the German element.

From limited knowledge of English and frugal habits

they are duped, but many will be deceived by good talk-

ers. Their forms I know nothing of. My desire is to

make known the fraud, to protect the innocent and ig-

norant.

The organization is called, "Order of tlie Iron Hall."

The members have joined themselves under an act of

legislature of Indiana. The papers were filed for record

in the recorder's office of Marion county, Indiana, Dec.

17, 1881, but the constitution and laws which mention
the fact of their being filed does not say they are or were
recorded. I became interested in the matter from attend-

ing a member, and thinking fraud should be exposed, I

intend sending communications to Philadelphia papers,

but whether they will publish or not is a question, r.

AN UNHUNG VILLAIN BUT GOOD MASON.

Homkrvilj,e, O., March, 1884.

Editor Christian Cynosure;—There is a young man,
Mr. L., not far from Albion, Ohio, who less than a year

ago married a respectable girl and moved on to a farm
which he had previously bought, and there commenced
keeping house with as fair prospects of happiness as the

majority of young people. But as there was a serpent

in the first Eden, so there is always one lurking around
to creep into every happy home. There is a creature

(I had almost written man) belonging to the Freemasons
and the M. E. church, pretending to be a gentleman, but

his past life clearly proves him a villain. He has de-

stroyed the peace in families by destroying the confidence

between man and wife, and caused happy homes to be
the scene of discord and contention. But there has al-

ways been some way for him to escape punishment due
him. So he grows bolder and more barefaced in his vil-

lainy. He has professed to be a great friend to this Mr.

L. Not many weeks since he called at the latter's house
and found his wife alone. He made some improper ad-

vances to her which she resented; when he found she did

not intend to yield willingly he resorted to compulsion,

but still failed in his hellish purpose. When her hus-

band returned and learned the facts of the case he scarce-

ly knew what to do, but finally decided to have the man
punished as he deserved. He proceeded to have him ar-

rested and brought before a justice, where he waived ex-

amination and was bound over to appear at court. Of
course everybody is indignant, and only now and then a

Mason will venture to uphold him in the least; and one
less cautious than the majority said if they could get five

Masons on the grand jury they could not find an indict-

ment against him.
This case is causing a great deal of interest among

Anti-masons, and it brings a few questions to the mind
of every thinking person. If Masons can help a man
through such crime as this, what is it they cannot do and
where are the wives and daughters of Anti-masons to

look for protection? Are there no sober-minded men
among the Masons that would cry shame on such pro-

ceedings? Can a wretch like this one I have described

come to the homes of Anti-masons and offer any insult

their base natures may prompt, and the law offer no pro-

tection; or, if it does, find some secret power working
to undermine it? This is the filth or sixth time he has

committed a similar offence. It is a well-known fact that

his life has been threatened at different times. Only a

few years since there was a reception prepared for him in

the form of a new coat composed of tar and feathers,

but some Masonic friend warned him of his danger and
he escaped getting hjs just deserts. No one can account

for his escaping from justice so often unless Masonry
helps him. If Masonry acquits such villains and turns

them loose to curse society with their pernicious influ-

ence, which can be compared to nothing but some deadly

miasma, then is it indeed a curse to our fair land, for it

urges men—I might say compels them—to take the law
in their own hands and resort to lynching for redress for

their wrongs. Who could blame this wronged husband
(if this villain should be acquitted) if he should say he
would have revenge, and make his words good! The
name of this wretch is Oliver Lee. If you doubt a word
I have written concerning this you can write to some of

your subscribers for proof at Albion, Ashland county,

Ohio. .1. B.

PITH AND POINT.

A seceder's trials and victory.

I am the only seceded Mason in this place who has come
out plainly on the subject. There are two more from the

same lodge I belonged to who have left it or given it up
for religious reasons, but they have not come out clearly,

or have not confessed the secret works of the lodge. I

find the road pretty rough to travel. I have lived in this

vicinity for about twenty-five years. Never, that I re-

member, was I called a liar or dishonest or compared to

anything low or mean till after the Lord converted my
soul and I left the lodge. But I thank God for what I

enjoy this evening. Christ tells us plainly, "In the world
you shall have tribulations, but in me you have peace.

—

F. M. Wilson, Zanef<viUe, Ind.

THE primitive BAPTISTS IN ALABAMA.

I thank you for the few specimens of tracts treating

upon the evils of Freemasonry you kindly sent me. If I

was able I would purchase a thousand such sheets ar.d

distribute them among my people down here. I belong
to a people that is called Primitive Baptist. We would
no more fellowship a Mason among us than we would
Satan himself. But we are a much persecuted people; and
if it were not for the fear of public exposure of the craft,

they would whip, crop and brand every ong of us. All

the judges, lawyers and officers of State and counties are

leading men, and all would-be leading men are Masons or

trying to be Masons. Our whole community is contam-
inated with this loathsome plague. Grand nor petit ju-

ries cannot be empanelled without an eje single to the

advantages of Masons. I cannot begin to picture to you
the evils some people have to undergo in consequence of

this foul leprosy. I cry out against those things from
the pulpit wherever I go, but it makes me very unpopular
among the aristocrats of our State.—.J. C. Shelton,
Brooksville, Ala.

didn't cure.

We have noticed in your paper some miracles brought
about by the use of Warner's Safe Remedies.
Now my wife has used twenty-four bottles of the

stuff, without any gi-eat good or benefit that we could
see. Neighbors have used two, five, ten bottles, and no
resurrection yet. Now I have become disgusted at read-

ing the trash. It is injuring your paper here; and, by the

by, if I had not bought so much of it I could have paid
my subscription. I don't know but they might pour a

bottleful on a mummy and bring him to life! Itisdc
ceiving poor peonle to get money.— D. H. Newman,
Spencer. New York.

Note.—As the Cynosure has before said of the adver-

tisements, we cannot recommend articles advertised when

we know nothing of them, nor is it expected that we are

to test everything that is advertised. Special care will

be taken to reject everything that is spurious and fraudu-

lent. Warner's remedies we have heard highly commend-

ed by several worthy persons who have used them. They

may be worthless in many cases also. It is a good rule

to avoid patent medicines by a wholesome diet that will

prevent the necessity of using them; and as for articles

attractive only because they are cheap it is also a rule

that they are worth not a cent more than they cost.

which brotherhood?

At one time I attended a revival meeting with an honest

Odd-fellow of the M. E. church. It is a mystery how
the lodge deludes good and honest men; and this good
brother was deluded, for he doubtless thought it no more
harm to belong to the lodge, or that it was "conforming
to this world," any more than it was to plow corn, though
it is plain to be seen that we need corn, but not lodges.

I tried to make him see that when a Christian belonged to

any institution where a majority of its members are

worldlings that such an one would be "unequally yoked
together with unbelievers." I told him that before I was
converted I belonged to a Good Templar lodge: in that

lodge were about one hundred members, only ten or

twelve of whom were church members. We elected offi-

cers every quarter by ballot. Among the officers elected

was a chaplain. The majority being of the world, they

elected a chaplain of the world, and he prayed a printed

prayer of the world; for it had not in it the name of

Jesus Christ; and the church members were ruled by the

worldly majority. In this case did not the Christians

have the unequal or short end of the temperance yoke?

They swore me on the Bible contrary to the Bible, all in

the name of temperance.

My good M. E. brother tells me that the lodge will not

save any one and that it will not do to cling to it for sal-

vation; that it is an institution of man. We were coming
heme from meeting and on our way called on an Odd-
fellow who is a very profane man. The two shook hands
and called each other "brother," and we exhorted him to

become a Christian. Our Odd-fellow brother replied to

our exhortation that "Odd-fellowship was as good a re-

ligion as he wanted." I told my M. E. brother that if

such worldly institutions did not exist it would be impos-

sible for men to cling to them for salvation, and that the

lodge had better be destroyed than for it to drag even one

immortal soul down to hell.

—

Cy'RUS J. Smith, Glea/rfield

Iowa.
one of their tricks.

A dozen men, more or less, would dress up towards the

close of day, with finely brushed silk hats, etc. ; drive up
in a large wagon drawn by four horses to the door of the

principal village hotel, and there appear to be wait-

ing for somdbody, or something, for a quarter of an

hour or so, and then drive off with a great show
of importance. This was done once or twice a

year, and always with an air and bearing of great mys-

tery, as if something of consequence was on hand.

Strangers would naturally ask what it aJl meant ; and they

would be answered that the men were Masons; that they

were going up to a neighboring town to hold some meet-

ing, and that it was their regular custom, etc.

Now these important-looking men going on one of

their spree9, would impress upon the minds of the villag-

ers in this way a very great idea of themselves and of

Freemasonry; whereas, neither the men themselves nor

their Freemasonry could stand examination by a man of

sense. The villagers allow themselves to be imposed on.

and award the tricksters all the importance which their

pompous demonstrations would seem to imply; vote for

them, and favor them. Such tricksters will flourish so

long as they can gej; men and women to look on, wonder
and admire, and no longer. A Looker On.
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OBITUARY.

Died, near Aroma, Indiana, on the 18th

of March, Mei.inda Hakvey, wife of

John Harvey. Deceased was born in

Wayne county, Indiana, on the 25th of

May, 1817. In 1833 she married John
Harvey. Two years after they moved to

Hamilton county, built a small log cabin

in the woods, and commenced contending
faithfully with the forest for what is now
a beautiful farm with fjood substantial

building upon it.

Mrs. H. had a birth right in the

Friends church, and she and her husband
were faithful members of the same until

the recent separation of Friends. Since

that time, there being no other conserva-

tive friends at Sugar Ridge, they have
held meeting alone in their own house
twice a week. Whatever they thought
was right for them to do they did. They
often talked of death and the future to

each other. She was fully prepared and
is now no doubt at rest awaiting the com-
ing of her dgar companion with whom
she lived so happily for over fifty years.

OOOD WORDS.

' 'I like the paper very much. It is the

only religious paper I ever read that

feared God rather than man.—H. Upton,
Pierce, Neb.

The Cyno.fure increases in interest and
improves in quality every day. It is

eagerly looked for each week, and as

eagerly perused. The cause it advocates
is a mighty one—one capable of exercis-

ing the greatest talents. For originality,

outspoken denunciation of wrong in

every form, and the fearless advocacy of

the right, there is no paper in America
that excels the Cynosure.—C. M. Strick-
LER, Clearport, O.

I am delighted with your paper. It is

certainly valued amongst my best ex-

changes. It is good to sow good seed.

—

J. F. Avery, Editor Buds and Blossoms,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

ON Tnfe editor's WASHINGTON ADDRESS

—

"FREEMASONRY AND FREE
GOVERNMENT."

It seems to me the crowning effort (in

the line of address) of your life was the

address you delivered at Washington, and
reported in the Cynosure, 20th March. As
E. and I read it over and over it brings
fresh to mind the exceedingly happy
hours we have spent with you and Mrs.
B. Often we talk of your Bible readings
at Syracuse. how precious! We are

looking forward, God willing, to great en-

joyment at Chicago at our gathering in

June. My wife has never been to Chicago.
I pray the good Lord to increase her
strength, so that she may accompany me
there. Bro. J. P. Stoddard has doubtless

told you of the most excellent meeting at

Lockport—small in number but great in

interest. We are planning county meet-
ings all over New York. We expect to

have a host of delegates at the National
Ratification meeting in Chicago, June 30.

—F. W. Capwell, President of the N. C.

A., and Chairman of the National Polit-

ical Committee.

Permit an humble citizen to offer you
his congratulations and to thank you for

the brave and strong words for God and
humanity uttered by you in the late Wash-
ington Convention. It is trujy occasion
for devout thankfulness and gratitude to

the Great Disposer of events and a source
of gratification to you and to every friend
of truth and righteousness, to every lover
of civil and religious liberty, that now,
after a long an;l eventful life in the ser-

vice of God and humanity as a reformer,
you have been permitted to stand in the
capital of this great nation, and there ar-

raign and condemn—and that, too, in the
very presence of the White House—the
dark empire of secretism, the monster evil,

the giant cur.se of this and all lands.

—

Dr.
J. N. NoRRis, Birmingham, Iowa.

One of the most singular features in

the scenery of the Territory of Idaho, is

the occurrence of dark, rocky chasms,
into which large streams and creeks sud-
denly discharge themselves, disappear,
and are never more seen. These fissures

are old lava channels, produced by the
outside of the molten mass cooling and
forming a tube, which, on the fiery

stream becoming exhausted, has been left

empty, while the roof of the lava duct
having at some point fallen in, presents
there the opening into which the river

plunges and is lost. ' At one place on the

precipitous banks of the Snake, one of

these under-ground rivers comes gushing
into light from a cleft high up in the

basaltic walls, where it leaps in the form
of a cataract into the torrent below.
Where this stream has its origin, or at

what point it is swallowed up, is utterly

unknown, though it is believed that its

sources are a long way up in the north
country. Besides becoming the channels
of living strejims, these lava conduits are

frequently found impacted with ice mass-
es, which never entirely melt.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Ctnosuke and—
TheChristlan $3.00 $3..50

The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis). 3.00 3.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 3.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Thelnterior 4..50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 3.60 8.30
TheS. 8. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation. 5.00 4.80
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0o 3.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 '.3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4..50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5.50
Scientific American 5.30 4..50

Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 2.75 3.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vlck's Magazine 3.50 3.75
Poultry World 3.35 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3..50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90
*$1.00 worth of seeds to new suljscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the oflice where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wlieaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I, Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.
J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. KimbaU, New M^arket, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
B. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Bametson. Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. DlBsette, Sabetha, Kans.
1>. A. Richards, ClarkvUle, Mich.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship: .

Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne Stale Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Ass:)ciate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worsiiip, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. .Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, P^. ; Meno-
monie, Mondo\i, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis. ; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. 'f. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored IJaptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111;

Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

To .ica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. VSolsbury, Ind.; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, (jolumbus. Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.
Contributions for either of these breth

ren may be forwarded thi'ough the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

JS^-NOTICE.

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag
on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation i*

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,
but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a suflBcient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

321 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIATIOH

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.
Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal-

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, wthstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sura of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be sufficient discharge.

the national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.,

Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.
L Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. MerriU, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. PhiUlps,
Cmu)sure office.

Indiana.—Pres'.. I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres^, Henry Avers*, College Springs

;

Rec Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe;

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

,

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. MorriU, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmoxmt;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Eye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. KunbaU, New
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DUlon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WifONSiN.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. fr c.,' W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Whst ViRorNiA.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton • Treas., H. B. Hlggmi
Petxoleara,
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" The New Creed " divides leading Congregation-

alists about equally, and we shall not soon hear the

last of it. As Taylorism and Tylerism engrossed the

minds of Congregationalists; and Old and New
School theology those of the Presbyterians, most dan-

gerous to to the slave power, and so for years pro-

tected slavery from the praying, thinking and giving

Christians in the United States; so this new creed

discussion is protecting the secret false worships of

this country from precisely those minds from which
the lodge has most to fear. As those old theological

controversies vanished into thin air when they ceased

to shelter slavery, so this new controversy will disap-

pear and leave no scars when its work is done.

The want of Prayer, regular, constant prayer is

the most discouraging feature of the present reforms.

Germany was revolutionized by prayer. Luther's

prayers were wonderful as his instructions. Scotland

was redeemed from popery by prayer without shed-

ding a drop of popish blood. But when the German
Protestants took arms, the Reformation stopped, and
has not advanced a step in Eurepe since. We need
and must have a Pentecost, or the civil oath will soon

be of no effect, mobs will burn down court houses,

because the lodge, not the court, decides cases; and
the Bible and the Sabbath gone, our history will be
that of France and not of Scotland.

TEE COMING GAUVASS.

The Republicans of Illinois met last week by a

large representation, in Peoria, and nominated Hon.
Richard Oglesby, for Governor; with a complement of

State officers. We waded through column after col-

umn of the convention proceedings, and if any one
can discover in the whole mass of bustle and boast,

any sound political principle ennunciated, or any ob-

ject pursued, but securing personal nominations and
the success of the party in November next, he is

more fortunate than we. The whole convention scene

reminded one of Bunyan's " Vanity Fair."

Peoria is the headquarters of whisky; manufactur-

ing more of that article than any other single spot on
the globe. Of course, the grand question of prohi-

bition which IS laying its hand on States and State

constitutions, cut about such a figure in this boastful

body as a deaf mute might in" a militia training. Illi-

nois Republicans depend, for holding the Prdhibi-

bitionists in this State, on the record of the party in

Iowa and Kansas; to which they point and say, "Can
it be that we are a liquor party with such allies in

other States?
"

But the Chicago Daily News gives the key which
uncovers the secret spring of this noisy Peoria con-

vention. • It tells us in plain round terms, that " The

Grand Army of the Republic carried all before it

"

there. This we are fully prepared to believe. A
year or so since, Gen. Sohn A Logan began to pay a

profound court to this Grand Army, which was or-

ganized after the fighting was over. In Colorado,

with the inflammability of mining communities, this

army held monster meetings with Logan as their

head, and central figure. And, from that hour, re-

cruits have been pouring into its ranks without drum
or fife, at a rapid rate. The additions to their secret

ranks in Illinois (Logan's State), are stated variously

at ten or more thousands. As the ^^ veterans " of the

I'eal army, the chief stock in trade of this spurious
" army," §,re rapidly diminishing, means are already

found to enlist or " accept " as veterans, men who
never shouldered a musket unless at a militia sham
fight where cartridges are blank; and now lately it is

proposed to perpetuate this secret " order " by form-

ing little boys into a kind of Grand Army Bands of

Hope.
" Uncle Dick " Oglesby lately joined this Grand

Army, though some doubt whether he will be able to

say its prayer after the chaplain without swearing.

But he is nominated Governor by acclamation; and
throughout the Peoria Republican convention,
" Coming events cast their shadows before," if Ogles-

by's and Logan's elections are such "coming events;"

of which, however, there are possible doubts.

In 1783, the year after peace, a society was formed
with the name

" CINCINNATI:"

with precisely the same proposed objects in view with

this modern one; viz.: "To perpetuate feelings of

patriotism, friendship, and fraternity," and "to relieve

the wants of the families of such as had fallen in

the war." How many " wants " of families were re-

lieved, does not appear. But though Washington
was made its President the society became intensely

unpopular.

Jefferson, in a letter to Washington, April 16, 1784,

thus states the objections of the Democracy of that

day to this secret "order." He says: "They urge

that it is against the letter of some of our Constitu-

tions, and against the spirit of all of them, viz., the

natural equality «f man, and the denial of every pre-

eminence except that of legal office." And he urges
" That it keeps up a distinction between the civil and
the military, which it is for the happiness of both to

obliterate; and that when the members assemble, they*

will be proposing to do something, and what that

something may be, will depend on actual circum-

stances." It is stated that this Democratic opposi-

tion, and the force of Jefferson's reasons, led Wash-
ington to advise the disbandment of the secret mili-

tary order of 1783.

Tempores mutant, et nos mutamur cum illis. Surely
" we change with the times." Gen. John A. Logan,

who, we have been told on excellent author-

ity, moved and carried the infamous black code in

our Legislature, which made Illinois virtually a slave

State, is now the glory of those who boast the aboli-

tion of slavery as their grand achievement: and the

author of the " demijohn education " proposition, to

base popular education on taxes paid by licensed

liquor, is to be, if Peoria whisky can bring it about,

the candidate of "the True Temperance party."

When this great event transpires in the Republican

Chicago convention June 3d, next, may we be there

to see. Mr. Logan's nomination, by that convention,

will be a trinity of wonders:—Democratic Republi-

cans, turned into tools of military shams, supporting

the tricks and titles of ringeraft: Republican Prohi-

bitionists shouting for the hero of liquor license, and
the laurels of Abolition placed by Republicans on
the head which invented and carried the black code

of Illinois.

—The letters of inquiry about the Grand Army of the

Republic ritual sold at this office, suggest that it would

be useful if seceders from that order will send us a writ-

ten statement respecting the correctness of that ritual, as

a number have incidentally done in years past. The
ritual, we know, has been somewhat changed since the

exposition was published, but there has been plenty of

evidence that when first published it was correct. This

is the evidence we want. Will all readers of this note

please assist in getting it?

The National Monitor, Brooklyn, N. Y., gives a hearty

endorsement of the American platform which it prints

thus:

"The principles enunciated in this platform are as

sound as a silver dollar, and comprise the larger part of

the moral being of the men whose names stand at the
head of it as presidential candidates. Sooner or later

right, as against wrong, virtue, as against vice, must
triumph. God must be recognized by the nations of the

earth, or the nations of the earth refusing this recogni-

tion must perish. God made this world, and God peo-
pled it, and gave it an all-sufficient constitijtion that can
neither be amended nor supplanted."

COL. C. O. HAMMOND.

—A remarkable letter was received from India just as

we were getting ready for press, which will appear next

week. It is from a Methodist missionary, Rev. C. B.

Ward, who offers to send tracts and other documents upon

the lodge, to every Gospel missionary in India, Burmah

and Ceylon. Who will send the N. C. A. treasurer $25

to pay for sending the documents?

—The late Wheaton, 111., borough election, April 7th,

after a spirited struggle, resulted in ousting the license

board chosen during the high license craze last year.

The temperance majority was larger than ever before.

The sheriff of the county, Capt. Jones, who has been

also master of the small Masonic lodge in Wheaton, took

a young man out of the jail, confined there for assault-

ing his mother while in drink, and led him up to the

polls to vote for license to sell more liquor, and then led

him back to board at the county's expense. This is the

way the lodge and liquor save public expense by license

revenue.

—It was in harmony with the general rule that at least

three of the five members of the above board of last year

were Freemasons, while the new prohibition board are

all opposed to the lodge. The son of one of the saloon-

keepers has draped his closed-up establishment in mourn-

ing and decorated the town pump with flags.

—The Lutheran Witness, Cleveland, Ohio, publishes a

brief extract of the great speech in the Canadian Parlia-

ment against Orangism and secret lodgery, and says of

the orator:

"The Hon. Edward Blake is the leader of the Reform
party of Canada, being now in opposition. He is not

only honest and sincere in his convictions, but also one

of the ablest of public men Canada can boast of. It

may be significant to state here that he is not a Roman
Catholic, but that he is called by some the Protestant of

Protestants, and that he himself declares in his very

speech: 'I am a firm Protestant.' The Orange Incor-

poration Bill was rejected this session of Parliament, the

same as last session."

—Joseph Catterlin, for many years residing at

Kewanee, 111., and now with a son-in-law, Bro. Thomp-

son, on West Indiana street, Chicago, is perhaps the old-

est Anti-mason. He has reached the, extreme age of 95

years, and through the failing of his strength is confined

to his bed, yet feels a warm interest in every movement

for the exaltation of Christ against secretism.

—The Christian Commonwealth of London, England,

says that among its American items that in a sermon on

the "Modern Migrations of Nations," by the late Rev. C.

T. Collins, attention is called to the fact of the great mul-

tiplication of secret organizations in our modern Ameri-

can society. In Cleveland, for example, it is stated that

there are 159 churches, synagogues, chapels and inns,

and 283 of what are practically secret societies of suffici-

ent importance for the directory.

This distinguished civilian died suddenly in Marshall

Field's store in Chicago on Tuesday, April 15, 1884,

nearly eighty years of age.

We reprint from the Cynosure of Dec. 14th 1882, Mr
Hammond's corroboration of Thurlow Weed's letter con

cerning the murder of Morgan by Freemasons. When
Mr. Hammond was depot master of the Michigan Central

depot letters were written to the prominent officers and

owners of the road at the East in behalf of the Sabbath,

and against its violation by the road. Mr. Hammond
replied, thanking earnestly those who had written him in

behalf of the Sabbath. He said their action on the sub-

ject would be of vast benefit, as it would lead the com-

pany to avoid Sabbath breaking and depreciating the

value of their stock by making friends of the Sabbath un-

willing to become owners of it. He said

:

"When Mr. Joy applied to me to take charge of this

post the first question I asked was, 'Will there be any
work for me to do on the Sabbath?' The answer was,

'No,' and no it has been so far as I am concerned: but
others have had Sunday labor very much to their injury

and my regret."

When, after some time, he became Superintendent of

the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy road, among his first

official acts was a strong proclamation giving the road

employes assurance that they would be permitted to rest

on the Sabbath, and requiring any unnecessary work

done on the road to be at once reported to him. Since

that time greed and competition have been continually en-

croaching on the Sabbath by the management of rail-

roads; though the carrying trade of the country could be

done cheaper and safer by running their stock six days

instead of seven. The encroachments have been caused

most frequently by the clamors of speculators and weak

and unscrupulous men, who wish to spend their Sabbaths

or part of them in Chicago and to be present early on

Monday morning. Thousands of bright young men are

annually wrecked in their morals by railroad labor on the

Sabbath. Yet if the churches are once roused to its res-

cue they will be astonished to find how easy it is to adjust

railroading so as to give the Sabbath to God.

Col. Hammond, at the time of the Morgan abduction,

was living at Canandaigua, N. Y., and was thoroughly

conversant with all that occurred in that vicinity. He
said to a newspaper reporter in December, 1882, soon af-

ter the death of 'Thurlow Weed and the publication of his

Batavia letter, that he had read the statement of

Mr. Weed, and knew it to be absolutely true.

It agreed in almost every particular with the facts as he

knew them, and in what he did net have positive person-

al knowledge, the death of Morgan, the statement agreed

with what was generally believed, and actually known to

be true in the neighborhood of Canandaigua. He was a

young man at the time, and it was his first participation

in politics to attend the Anti-masonic convention held at

Rochester shortly after the occurrence. He cast his first

vote for that ticket. His friends were nearly all Masons,

and he had no prejudices against the order until that

time. He thought that was going too far, and then gave

his influence to the Anti-masonic party, following Seward

and Weed. He related a number of incidents of the ab-

duction, all of which corroborate the statement of Mr.

Weed. He was personally acquainted with nearly all the

men taking part in the affair, and was present at the time

they were tried. He most sincerely believes that Morgan
was drowned in the Niagara river, and that the body
found months later was that of the traitor to Masonry. It

was positively known that six men went out in the boat,

and but five returned. Colonel Hammond said he be-

lieved the Anti-masonic movement brought out Seward
and gave him the opportunity to develop into a great

man. He jumped into the movement at the right time,

and rode on the crest wave to greatness. Whether his

connection with the movement had anything to do with

the defeat of Mr. Seward's aspirations to the Presidency
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he did not know, but he never heard Masons bring up the

charge against him. They were too willing to hush up
the matter and not give any cause for a revival of the old

story of the Morgan affair.

Colonel Hammond left Canandaigua in 1834, and came
West, but while he still resided there he knew there were
many Masons who believed as he did concerning the end
of Morgan.

THE 8EGBET EMPIRE.

—The lodges of Springfield, 111., presume to be the

chief mourners at the grave of Abraham Lincoln. On
the nineteenth anniversary of his death, April 14th, the

Grand Army of the Republic, the Knights of Pythias,

and the Sons of Veterans were named, with the National

Guard, as observing the anniversary.

—A New York dispatch mentions an episode in the

life of a prominent member of a labor lodge: "Mr. Peter

J. Meany, a well-known Brooklyn politician, has myste-

riously disappeared, and it is said that he has skipped for

Canada. He had a gambling-house at Coney Island,

which was raided last winter, but it is thought that was
not the reason of his leaving. A Democratic politician

of Brooklyn and a friend of Meany's says in his opinion

Meany left because he was short about $20,000 in his ac-

counts as Treasurer of the Iron-Moulder's Union, a po-

sition which he he has held for a number of years."

—Every professional cheat knows the value of Ma-
sonry. The following shows that they sometimes put it

to a legitimate use; for there is no greater fraud: "Seven
railroads in this and other cities have of late been in re-

ceipt of letters from one Arthur H. Ainsworth, editor.'

He writes on letter-heads bearing the following caption:

"Office of the Masonic Times. Devoted to the interests

of Freemasonry in the West. Published weekly at the

oflSce of publication. Subscription, $2.50 per year. Ar-

thur H. Ainsworth, editor.'
"

Phocion Howard, of Danville, 111., who has been
corresponding much of late on State politics for the

Inter Ocean, is "Supreme Commander for the Society of

the Areopagus of North America." The Inter Ocean of

Monday reprints from the Alton Daily Telegraph the

assertion that this same Howard "can crowd more igno-

rance into a paragraph than any other correspondent in

the country.
^ * m>

ANTI-SLAVEBY PAMPHLETS
Bearing date before 1850, especially annual reports of

State and National Anti-slavery societies, wanted at fair

prices, by William Bibnby, Washington, D. C.

COMMENT ON THE CINCINNATIBIO T.

Gen. Averill of Minnesota, a prominent officer during
the war, retired list, is a gentleman who has made a very

profound study of the social and political questions of

this country. In talking recently of the outbreak in Cin-

cinnati he said: "The most discouraging feature about
this outbreak is not the loss of lives nor the destruction

of property. The unfortunate feature is the disclosure of

the fact of the breaking down of our judicial and jury
system in the confidence of the public. There is never
any such great outbreak as has taken place at Cincinnati

without some very deep seated cause. The outrageous
verdicts of juries, the corruption of judges, the infamous
means employed by criminal lawyers, in the defense of

criminals, has gradually but surely destroyed all confi-

dence in the courts of our great cities. In partially set-

tled localities the standard is better, but in the cities,

where ward politicians and the corruption of modern
municipal governments have done so much' to destroy the
character of the courts, the public have great reason for

indignation. What will be the outcome of it I have no
manner of foreseeing. Just such outbreaks as this one in

Cincinnati may be expected at any time in any of our
large cities. It may not be for the same cause, but the

absolute rottenness and dishonesty of the municipal ad-

ministrations of the larger cities of this country will cer-

tainly bring down a whirlwind of retribution from an out-

raged people. I am far from advocating anything in the

way of mob rule and I am far from saying that any such
popular outbreak is any way of remedying the evil; but
where great wrongs exist the remedies for righting them
are generally pretty violent. That is where is going to

come the test of the republican form of governmeut. Its

weakness now is found in the great cities, in the centers
of capital and trade which are at present dominated and
eaten into by the very lowest elements of society

—

Ex.

"Intemperance and Lodgert."—A Connecticut
friend sends us five dollars to aid in our benevolent work
and writes: "I rejoice that you are not afraid to express
your mind and lift up your voice against evil, even if it

is popular. * * * Intemperance and lodgery are

closely allied; even temperance secret societies are a
greater curse to the cause of temperance than they are

help. I have reason to know whereof I affirm, having
been a member of two such societies, and closely ob-
served their workings. Many good, earnest Christian

men have been influenced to join such societies—hoping
thereby to help forward the car of temperance, but, alas!

how many have been sadly disappointed. 'Evil seeks
darkness, but righteousness needs no screens.' How true!

God says, 'Let your light shine. ' Lodgery says, 'No ; let

us put it under a bushel.' God says, 'Thou shalt not
forswear thyself.' Lodgery says, 'Yes, take this solemn
terrible oath.' In short, secret, oath-bound societies have
no defense from a Christian standpoint; but fall, rather,

under absolute condemnation. Let not the things that
are God's be mixed up with the things that are Csesar's.'—National Monitor, Brooklyn, N. T.

Refoem News.

NEBRASKA STATE MEETING.

Blanchard, Iowa, April 14, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—The longer I live and the more

experience I have in the field of reform, the more I realize

that secret combinations are the greatest obstructions in

the way. In every town of importance, and especially

in every county seat, the press, the pulpit, the legislation,

is controlled by secret societies. Ministers who dare not

say it publicly, tell me that these societies, behind the

courts, are the greatest barriers to temperance and other

legislation. There are only a few places where you can

get an audience if you speak out against these orders, so

powerful is the hold they have ©n the public mind.

I recently spent a month in Nebraska, lecturing on

National Reform. We use the moral law or the Decalogue

as our leverage, showing that if the national legislation

was brought up to that standard, it would settle the pro-

hibition question, the anti-monopoly question, the Sab-

bath question, the divorce question, the anti-secret ques-

tion, and every other moral question. I confess this las"t

issue, oath-bound secrecy, altheugh the greatest violation

of the Third Commandment, yet it is the most difficult to

deal with. You have to put in the thin edge of the wedge

And then tap it gently, or you do not get a hearing.

Ninety-nine doors in a hundred will be closed against

you if you announce your subject as "anti-secrecy."

Bro. E. B. Graham of Omaha, is chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the State Association. He pro

poses to have the largest rally of the anti-secret friends

at the next State convention. At his suggestion I made
inquiry of friends at the different points I visited, in re-

gard to a good place for holding the meeting. It was

proposed to combine the national reform and anti-secret

issues and to meet in a town of some influence where we
would have friends to rally for the cause. But I did not

flnd such a town. Ministers are afraid to beard this lion.

It would awaken too much opposition. Some of their

members in business would be sacrificed. A quiet, indi

rect testimony is all they feel able to bear at present.

There may be points I have not visited where friends

will welcome such a convention. If so, will they please

notify Bro. Graham of Omaha, as the time for holding it

is hastening on. M. A. Gault.

KANSAS ITEMS.

Strawberry, Kansas.

Editor Cynosure:—The U. B. church near here has

had a good revival; between thirty and forty conversions

and reclamations, I hear. One Mason was converted. I

offered him a Cynosure, very kindly explaining the char-

acter of it. Said he knew all about it and didn't want it,

and turned away as though he didn't "take much stock"

in myself either, though very friendly before.

In Clyde the G. A. R. paraded the streets in arms. If

the ex-Confederates should do in the Southern cities and

towns as the G. A. R. does in the North it would augur

perilous times.

Sulphur Springs, when laid out, left a lot for an Odd-

fellow temple, but the United Brethren church got a hold

there and the temple was never built. Miltonvale has a

lodge of whiskyites. One Odd-fellow returned from the

Miltonvale lodge so full that when he went out to plow

fire guard last fall he plowed around a neighbor's well,

till he sobered off. He then went to the wagon and broke

the bottle over the tire, remarking that a man could not

be a good Odd-fellow and get drunk; but afterward he

said, Odd-fellow or no Odd-fellow, he was going to have

his whisky, and did. He was elected justice of the peace

lately.

Chetopa (Indian name meaning four lodges) has ten

secret societies. They out-lodge the heathen Indians.

A Mormon preacher has been lecturing at Strawberry

in favor of Masonry. Masonic lecturers are speaking at

different points to counteract Anti lectures. The signs

are good. An Anti-mason in Clifton used strategy on a

saloon-keeper and caught him in the act of law-breaking

and he had to dance to the tune of several hundred dol-

lars. The Anti-mason was surrounded by a raging mob
of whiskyites, when the M. E. minister, a Mason, came
on the scene and, as I am informed, told them if they laid

hands on that man he would take up the battle for him,

which dispersed them. A Masonic saloon-keeper in

this county was fined, costs and all amounting to a thou-

sand dollars, and put in jail, but in a few weeks he was
released of the whole thing and went at it again.

Palmer, it is said, has a lodge whisky ring the members
of which can get drinks by the proper sign.

When traveling recently I had two tilts with infidelity.

In one instance a "three links" bought of an agent in my
presence the work of Tom Paine and took sides against

me at first, but finally whipped around to my side. Stop-

ping a few minutes in Perryville, Jefferson Co., I was in-

formed that some years ago it had a U. B. organization

and a Masonic lodge, but now both are extinct. There

are two church edifices there and three denominations

holding forth, but Christianity is at a very low ebb.

There is a flourishing Odd-fellow lodge there, however.

It has a good but dormant anti-lodge sentiment there, too,

that does not seem to be posted on the anti-lodge-prohi-

bition-American movement. S. Hart.

CHICAGO AND WHEATON.

Taking advantage of Bro. Starry's call to the Michigan

State Convention at Battle Creek, expositions were held

in Chicago and Wheaton last week. With the Carpenter

Hall meeting came a wet, unpleasant evening, and the

attendance was not large, but among those present were

a number of strangers to whom such meetings were a

new experience. The exemplification of the Master's de-

gree was made without any jar or unexpected circum-

stance, except that Bro. Ronayne, who was sitting in the

rear, brought out with startling effect some more excep-

tionable part of the ritual by a pointed question. His

interest aiose as the work proceeded until, in the second

section of the degree, he came forward and took a lead-

ing part as "Senior Warden," thus proving by the most

emphatic demonstration the essential uniformity of Ma-
sonry. Starry was made a Mason in Springville, Iowa,

years before Ronayne was made a Mason in Quebec: but

while one is working a degree the other could come in

and take part at any time without a break or jar in the

proceedings.

At Wheaton the meeting was held in Central Hall on a

day's notice. The hall was crowded so that hardly stand-

ing room remained. In the opinion of some who have

been friendly but not active in our reform, it was one of

the most effective meetings against the lodge ever held in

the place. A few years ago the College was attacked,

for one reason among others, that its president was mak-
ing the name Wheaton odious through Anti-masonry, and

in 1877, a meeting gotten up by Bro. Hinman to discuss

the character of the railroad riots, which were controlled

by secret orders, was captured by those desiring peace

with the lodge. Anti-masonry, as well as prohibition, has

been growing since then, and many were present perhaps
for the first time to hear the character of Freemasonry
exposed and denounced publicly; and what is more, the
general expression was one of approval. A few remarks
explaining the character of the argument of an exposi-
tion of Freemasonry were made by Pres. J. Blanchard
and Bro. J. P. Stoddard, and Bro. Starry told in a few
words his story of lodge experience and renunciation.
The exposition went on smoothly and with a lively inter-

est on the part of everybody; even to the members of the
lodge who were present. Several of the pastors of the
village were present and were plainly and deeply im-
pressed by the performance.

Bro. Starry returned to Iowa Saturday morning, with
the best wishes of all the friends, and a special com-
mendation from the Cynosure to every friend of the re-

form.

CHEAPEST AI^D BEST.
In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by
fifty-two, and the result wiU be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpass their work
would be difficult. Let them be sustained by increasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro-

claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Hasting's Anti-infidel Library; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno-

sure.

5 Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C.

A., to the amount of 25 cents.
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THE Home.

LOST, TEE SOUND OF FOOTSTEPS.

BY ALICE M. BALL.

Lost, the sound of footsteps—my own footsteps; just once more

Do I long to hear the music of my feet upon the floor

;

Dream I of the days, now vanished, when my lips first learned

to talk.

Of the mother's love that fondly taught a little child to walk;

In the silence that surrounds me, tired of silence, tired of pain,

Do I long for hands to guide me, till I've learned to walk again.

Lost, the sound of footsteps; how the days have come and gone,

And my steps, forever silenced, wake no echo in our home.

Music floats about me, sweetly wafted on the air,

And the hum of merry voices sounds about me everywhere,

While I fondly long for music, that can be mine never more-
Just the music of my footsteps—my own footsteps on the floor.

Lost, the sound of footsteps ; and I wait day after day.

In the midst of this long sileuee, where.the Master bids me stay,

And dream of spacious meadows, where my child feet used to

roam;

Of the footprints left so often on the graveled walks at home.

Does the Father know how restless our weak human feet may
grow?

And guide them just as safely, when they lie in shadows so?

Lost, the sound of footsteps ; when the soul's work here is done.

When the gates of heaven are opened, «ind our Father bids me
come '

From this silence so unbroken by the tread of human feet.

Over where immortal footsteps echo on the golden street.

Then, till then, dear Father, teach me, that through all these

fearful depths,

In the silence that surrounds me. Thou art guiding still my
steps

;

And when life for me is over, even in heaven, may I once more

Hear agam the sound of footsteps ; my own footsteps on the

floor.

—Household.

Note.—Since writing the above pathetic lines, Miss Ball has
been healed by the prayer of faith.—S. C. K.

WHAT HAS THE BIBLE DONE?

The Bible is a wonderful quickener of the human
mind. It has made more readers and thinkers, more
teachers and preachers, more scholars and philoso-

phers, than all the books in the world besides. It

has produced incalculably more books than any other

book ever produced. It has been mentioned as a re-

markable fact that Shakspeare's works have given

birth to four or five thousand other books. The Bi-

ble has given birth to millions. It has produced the

richest and most varied literature the world ever saw.

The best books in the world are its offspring, the books
that are richest in truth and goodness, in holy feel-

ing and transforming power. It is still producing

good books in countless multitudes, in every line of

thought, and it is likely to continue to do so as long

as time shall last.

The Bible has exerted the happiest influence on
men's temporal interests. It has raised the nations

that have accepted its teachings and reduced them in

a considerable measure to practice, from a state of

barbarism to the highest forms of civilization. It

has improved their health. It has increased their

wealth. It has abolished serfdom and slavery, and
promoted civil and religious liberty. It has favored

peace. It has promoted learning and science, and im-

proved and multiplied the useful arts. It has in-

creased man's power over nature to an extent truly

astonishing. It has favored trade and commerce, and
increased and multiplied the conveniences, and com-
forts of life. It has improved the very face of the

earth, turning forests and wastes into fruitful fields

and rich and beautiful gardens. It has made roads,

built bridges, and erected lighthouses. It has favored

marriage, restricted divorce, checked licentiousness,

and greatly promoted domestic happiness. It has se-

cured to men a seventh day's rest, and lightened their

tasks on every day of the week. It has abolished

the grosser forms of superstition, and freed men from

a thousand horrors, obscenities, and cruelties.

It has produced a kind of men and women such as

never appeared on earth before—men and women
that take more pleasure in promoting the improve-

ment and comfort of others, than in living for their

own gratification.

It has produced a kind of institutions such as

never were seen in pagan lands—asylums for the

deaf, the dumb, and the blind; homes for the father-

less, the widow, and the stranger; hospitals for the

aged, the sick, the helpless, and the insane, and the

relief of all the varying wants and sorrows of man-
kind.

It has given birth to a kind of movements un-

known to the nations of old; temperance movements,
sanitary movements, educational movements, move-
ments for eveiy description of moral, social, and na-

tional reform.

It has produced a kind of governments such as

never existed on earth before,—governments strong

enough to maintain order, yet liberal enough to allow

the intellectual, the moral, and the religious develop-

ment of the people. •

It has produced a feeling of brotherhood among
men of different ranks and of different nations, and
is tending to unite the people of all lands in one great

family of faith and love.

It has awakened an interest in woman not known
in pagan lands, and has converted her from a slave, a

drudge, or a toy, into the companion, the counselor,

the comforter and the equal of man.
It has awakened an unprecedented interest in chil-

dren, delivering them from a state of slavery, and
placing within their reach all the comforts and bless-

ings of a free and happy life.

It has multiplied schools and colleges without end,

extending the advantages of a good education to the

children of all classes.

It has begotten an interest in the abject classes not

felt before, and proved the means of raising millions

of them, both men and women, to temperance, purity,

and bliss, turning the corrupters and disturbers of so-

ciety into its teachers and benefactors.

It has begotten in men's hearts new hopes and an-

ticipations with regard|to the]future of their race, giv-

ing them a promise, and opening to them a prospect,

of a regenerated and happy world.—"Josc^jA Barker, a
Converted Infidel.

^ • »

NO TIME TO WASTE IN MAKING MONET.

There is a legend well known to most of us—and
which has an advantage over most legends in that it

is substantially true—that a very distinguished man
of science in this country was once approached by
an eminent practical man, and urged to turn his great

powers in a scientific investigation and exposition to

effect in making a fortune.

And, to the great surprise of that man of business,

the man of science responded, " But, my dear sir, /
have no time to waste in making rfioneyT

Of all the recent great results of science, I think,

sir, that those words have struck deepest and spread

farthest in the average carnal mind on our side of

the Atlantic.
" No time to waste in making money! " I have

stood, sir, in the presence of a very eminent man of

affairs—one whose word is a power in the great marts
of the world, and watched him as he heard for the

first time this astonishing dictum. He stood silent

—

apparently in awe. The words seemed to reverberate

among the convolutions of his brain, and to be re-

echoed far away, back, from depth to depth, among
the deepest recesses of his consciousness—" No time

to waste in making money! "—Pires. A.D. White.

THE PREACHER'S SALARY.

Nothing more cruel to a preacher, or disastrous to

his work, can be done than to force upon him a feel-

ing of dependence upon the charities of his flock.

He is the creature of a popular whim, and a preacher

without influence to those who do not respect him or

his office sufficiently to pay him the wages due to a

man who devotes his life to them. Manliness cannot

live in such a man, except it be a torture—a torture

endured simply because there are others who depend
upon the charity doled out to him. Good, manly
preachers do not want gifts ; they want wages. They
need them, and the people owe them; but they take

to themselves the credit of benefactors, and place

their preachers in an awkward and false position. If

Christians do not sutiHciently recognize the legitimacy

of the preacher's calling to render him fully his

wages, and to assist him to maintain his manly inde-

pendence before the world, they must not blame the

world for looking upon him with a contempt that for-

bids and precludes influence. The world will be

quite ready to take the preacher at the valuation of

his friends, and the religion he teaches at the price

its professors are willing to pay in a business way for

its ministry.

—

SkI.

An infidel on a steamboat was arguing that when

he died there would be no more of him than of his

old white horse, and turning to Mr. Hamline, after-

wards a bishop of the Methodist Episcopal church,

he said, " Can you prove otherwise, stranger? " Mr.

H. replied, " If when your old horse is reposing un-

der the shade on a hot day, I should approach ard

whisper in his ear arguments to prove that he is im-

mortal, would you not deem me a fool? " The com-

pany broke up in a ro^- of laughter. The poor man

was left to hide himself as best he could. This was

answei-ing a fool according to his folly.

—In Erie, Pennsylvania, the courts recently rendered
a decision of considerable importance for congregations.
A sewer had been built through a part of the city, and
the First Universalist church had been assessed for a part
of the cost. The payment was refused, because accord-
ing to the State law church property was free from taxa-
tion. The matter was taken to court, on the ground that
the claim was not for taxes proper, but for improvements,
but the decision was in favor of the church. The Su-
preme Court of the State was appealed to, but they a
few days ago confirmed the decision of the lower court,
so that according to their view church property, at least

in Pennsylvania, cannot be taxed for city improvements.

The Invisible Children.—Oh, it is not when your
children are with you ; it is not when you see and hear
them, that they are most to you; it is when the sad assem-
blage is gone; it is when the daisies have resumed their

growing again in the place where the little form was laid

;

it is when you have carried your children out, and said
farewell, and come home again, and day and night are
full of sweet memories; it is when summer and winter
are full of touches and suggestions of them; it is when
you cannot look up toward God without thinking of them;
nor look down toward yoiu-self and not think of them ; it

is when they have gone out of your arms, and are living
to you only by the power of imagination, that they are
the most to you. The invisible children are the realest

children, the sweetest children, the truest children, the
children that touch our hearts as no hands of flesh ever
could touch them.

—

Sel.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.
SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.

P.\LM. Read John 12: 12-16.

The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree; he shall

grow like a cedar in Lebanon. Ps. 92: 12.

1. The palm tree grows in the desert. Ex. 15: 27;
Neh. 8: 15.

2. Water is always found near the palm. Num. 33: 9

;

John 4: 14-

3. Its leaves and fruit very valuable. Ps. 1: 3; Gal.

5:22,23.
4. It bears its best fruit when old. Ps. 92: 14.

5. It grows tall and straight. Song 7: 7; John 1:47.
6. Palra branches the emblem of victory. Lev. 23:40;

Rev. 7 : 9.

—

Notes for Bible Study.

LIVES OF CELEBRATED MEN.

THE LITTLE SCOTCH BOY WHO BECAME A GREAT
TRAVELER.

All the children who are fond of reading books of
travel, I am sure, have read the stories of Paul du Chail-
lu, and of his wonderful adventures in Africa, which he
wrote specially for young people; but about the great
Dr. Livingstone, whose travels were for a different ob-
ject, and who wrote books for the grown-up people, the
children may not know so much. The story of his life

is a very interesting and instructive one, and sho'w s how
perseverance, industry and honesty can conquer all obsta-

cles and make of an obscure little country boy a great
and noble man.
Like many of the famous men of our own country,

who have been born in remote country towns, and whose
early life has been that of a farmer's boy or factory

hand, so David Livingstone, or Davis, as his companions
called him, was born at Blantyre, in Scotland, a small
village near Glasgow, and at ten years of age was put to

work in the cotton mill of the town, where he stayed till

he was about twenty years old. From the time he was a
little boy he had a strong love for learning, and would
sit up late at night to read and study, and even carry his

book into the mill with him, reading a sentence from it

whenever his work permitted him to glance at the open
page. Think of this as an example of industry and dili-

gence, boys and girls, who find it so hard to stu^y and
"hate" your books and school. You have luxurious,

comfortable homes; Livingtone's home was poor and un-
pretending; many of you have servants to do everything
for you, and know nothing of what it is to work; he,

when a little boy, began the hard, monotonous toil of a
factory hand, and did everything for himself; many of

you grow cross and fretful when asked to do the slight-

est service; he bore the most irksome toil with patience,

and learned to profit by the discipline. He continued in

the factory until quite a young man, having gained an
advanced position by his diligence and perseverance.
When he was about twenty-one years old, he one day

read a paper appealing to the churches of England and
America for missionaries to China. This moved his

heart very strongly, and he decided to become a mission-

ary, although he could not then tell to what country he
should go. His life thus far had been spent among poor
people at the mills, whose sorrows and wants and bur-
dens he was thoroughly acquainted with, so that his gen-
erous, sympathetic heart went out to the poor benighted
people in distant lands who had not the opportunities for

growing better and becoming good men and women that

even the mill people had, and he determined to prepare
himself to go to these poor, ignorant barbarians and try

to benefit them. So, then, he left his home and studied
medicine at first, as useful in his work among the people
who knew nothing of doctors and medicine as you do;
and after that he studied theology, which was to help
him in preacliing and instructing those to whom he was
going. Thus he spent four or five years in preparing for

his journeys, working hard and paying his way as he
went, At last he felt himself ready to go, and after say-
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iag farewell to home he set sail for Africa, and after a

voyage of three months landed in Cape Town, the south-

ernmost point on the African land. He made but a brief

stay here, hastening on to begin his -work among the sav-

age tribes in the interior. Indeed, it was a strange coun-

try to which he had come; a land of rocky ravines, of

tangled forests, of desolate wastes, of thick jungles, un-

like the land you know, of cultivated fields and pleasant

homes, and beautiful rivers with boats upon their waters

and railways along their banks.

The people, too, were strange, and lived under differ-

ent laws and customs from ours. The tribes were named
after different animals, which they worshiped supersti-

tiously, and which they feared to kill or eat; part of their

religious service was a weird, wild dance, which varied

with each tribe, so that when two strangers would meet
they would ask : "What do you dance?"— just as some-

times you hear your father, perhajis, ask a strange gen-

tleman: "What city do you come from?" All kinds of

wild animals inhabit this country, and were the terror of

people. Fierce lions, hyenas, jackals, and wild dogs or

dingoes roamed about at night and preyed upon the

harmless zebras and antelopes, and on one occasion Dr.

Livingstone was attacked and very near killed by a lion

which he and a party of natives were hunting.

In so wonderful a country you maly be sure he met
with many strange and thrilling adventures, that sound
like those of the beautiful young prince in your book of

fairy stories, but are better than those because they show
the perils a noble and heroic man encountered for the

sake of doing good and benefiting mankind.
If I should undertake to tell you of all the wonderfid

things that happened U> him; how he traveled into the

heart of that great unknown country of Africa; how he

discovered new lands, new rivers, and new lakes; how he

was often near being left alone in the wilderness by his

faithless followers; how he went for months and years

without letters or news of any sort from home; how he
was once reported by some deserting servants to have
been killed, and was discovered by one of our own coun-

trymen, Mr. Stanley, who tells of all his adventures in

finding Dr. Livingstone; how at last he was overcome by
the hardships and sickness of his wandering life, and
died in the forest alone, with no friends near but his na-

tive servants, who found him on his knees by his bed
with his head bowed in prayer— to tell you of all these

things, and how they brought the body of this great and
good man home to London, and gave him a grand tomb
in beautiful Westminster Abbey, would take too long a

time; and besides, children, I think you would rather ask

your father and mother to read it to you, or else read it

yourselves out of some book that tells it better than I

can.— Christian Union.

An elephant keeper noticed that when his pets were
fed on cakes and sweetmeats by the children they became
unwell. Not being able to stand in front of them all the

while, he had a sign painted warning visitors not to feed

them. He was in the habit of pointing to this sign when
he saw any one about to drop a cake or nut into the out-

stretched trunk. The keeper was sorely puzzled to find

out who tore the sign down whenever his back was turn-

ed, until one day he caught one of the .wise brutes dexter-

ously removing it from the peg on which it hung and
throwing it into a corner where it would not be noticed.

—Fifty years ago there was a boy in Africa who was
taken prisoner in one of the fierce wars between the

tribes, and was carried away from his home to be sold as

a slave. First he was sold for a hoise. Then his buyer
thought him a bad exchange for the horse, and compelled
his master to take him back. Then he was sold for so

much rum. This was called another bad bargain by the

man who had bought him, and again he was returned, to

be sold for tobacco, with the same result. Nobody want-
ed the poor, miserable slave boy, who was on the point of

committing suicide, when he was bought by a Portuguese
trader, and carried away in a slave-ship. How little that

wretched b oy knew what the future had in store for him
as he lay chained in the hold of the crowded slave-ship!

But one of England's war-ships that were clearing the

high seas of the slavers bore down upon the Portuguese
vessel, rescued the captives, and the African boy was
placed under Christian influences, baptized and educated,

and today he is Bishop Crowther, England's black bishop
in Africa.

—

The Oospel in All Land/i.

TEMPERANCE.

COMPOSITION OF BEER.

In the manufacture of good beer, as it is called (I speak
not now of the abominable adulterations, though they
are common enough), three things are necessary; malt,
hops and water. The water, though useful, is not food.
The hop gives flavor, and helps to preserve the liquor,

but it contains no feeding properties. To name its chem-
ical constituents will suffice. These are volatile oil, resin

—a bitter principle— tannin, malic acid, acetate, hydro-
chlorate, and sulphate of ammonia. The malt then is the

only substance that can make the liquor feeding, either as

it remains in the liquor, or as it may be converted into

some other substance. Malt, we all know, is vegetated
barley. Bferley is food next in nutrition to wheat, and
all we have to do is to ascertain how much of this feed-

ing substance is found in the beer when men drink it.

The brewing process will give us that, in tracing which
we shall find, that at every step the object is, not to se-

cure a feeding, but an intoxicating liquor, and to obtain
this the feeding properties of the barley are sacrificed at

every stage.

In making a gallon of beer six pouuds of barley are

used, which to commence with, is six pounds of nutriti-

ous food. In manufacturing this into beer it has to un-

dergo four processes, in every one of which it loses part

of its nutriment. The first is malting or sprouting. By
this process the maltsters spoil the barley of one-fourth of

of its nutriment, just in the same way as wheat is

spoiled if it gets wet and sprouts in the field. Every
housekeeper knows that when potatoes or onions sprout

they lose much of their nutritive properties. The next
process is that of manJiing by which a saccharine solution

is extracted from the grain, and here one-third of the bar

ley is lost. Then follows tlxafermenting Y>xoces&, by which
another fourth of it is converted into alcohol. The fourth

process is that of fining. People don't like thick or muddy
beer; and as some thick matter (?knnot be prevented com-
ing over in mashing, the liquor is put to settle, and those

settlings are disposed of as "barrel-bottoms." These bot-

toms are really parts of the barley, and here is another
loss. Now in this gallon of beer how much of the barley

is there left? At the outset you had some six pounds, or

ninety six ounces. What is there now? Less than ten

ounces. The truth of this you can easily ascertain. Get
a pint of ale or beer and place it in a saucepan, then gen-
tly boil it over the fire. The fluid part will go—the solid'

part will remain. Thus every grain of solid matter can
be obtained and properties and amount fully ascertained.

Scientific men have frequently made the experiment,
and by careful tests demonstrated that the average quan-
tity of solid matter found in a gallon of malt liquor is less

than ten ounces. So that in manufacturing ale or beer

you actually lose very nearly eighty parts out of eighty-

eight, and all that you obtain in the place of it is upward
of three ounces of alcoholic poison, which constitutes the

strength of the liquor. What would you think of a man
who should buy ninety-six ounces of wheat, making it

it sprout, drying it, pouring hot water upon it, giving a

part to the pigs, and throwing a part down the gutter,

should waste upward of eighty ounces and should leave

for himself and family only ten ounces? What if he did

this for the purpose of getting about four ounces of poi-

son, which will injure his health, destroy his reason, and
corrupt his heart?' Would you say that God sent the

grain to be thus wasted, or would you call the poison
which the ingenuity of this prodigal had extracted "a
good creature of God ?" Much has been said of waste
and extravagances, but we know of no instance or ex-

ample that will bear any parallel with the prodigality

that is practiced in converting barley into malt and malt
into beer. Cleopatra is said to have dissolved a precious

gem in her glass and to have drunk at a banquet as a

proof of the little value she could afford to set upon
what was costly; but gems are less valuable than the food
which God has created for the sustenance of life, and
therefore he who destroys the precious grain of the earth

destroys what is more valuable than pearls, and his crim-

inality is not a little enhanced that he does this for the
purpose of producing a poison. What then, we ask, is

there to support or strengthen a man in a pint of ale or

beer? Its contents zx% fourteen ounces of water, part of

an ounce of the extract of barley, and nearly an ounce of

alcohol. The water and alcohol go immediately into the
veins, and while the alcohol poisons, the water, if not
needed, unnecessarily dilutes the blood, overcharges the
vessels and loads the kidneys and bladder; while there re-

mains less than an ounce ot indigestible extract of malt
which has been grown, roasted, scalded, boiled, embitter-
ed, fermented and drenched with water and alcohol till it

seems unfit for the brute, far less the human stomach.
Yet this is all that is left in the stomach to be digested.

No wonder that all beer-drinkers feel a constant pain and
sinking in their stomach, and that they are always crav
ing for more drink.

—

Rei). J. B. Dunn.

Plainfield, N. J., is the scene of a remarkable temper
ance revival. Hundreds of drinkers have signed the
pledge. Rum-shops have been clos.d. Men who have
rented property for the sale of rum have publicly ack-
nowledged their sin in so doing, professed repentance,
and entered heartily into the work of reform. A whole-
sale liquor dealer went down to his firm in New York, re-

signed his place, returned to Plainfield, and in the even-
ing meeting proclaimed himself henceforth a t-jmperance
man. The movement has been condu ted entirely on
Gospel principles and has had the hearty co operation of

all the pastors of the place. Much has also been accom-
plished in the same direction at Bound Brook and Som
erville.

—

Ex.

How beautifully high license works: According to the
sworn statement of W. D. Christy, City Clerk of the city

of Des Moines, Iowa, the license fee in that city in 1871
was $150 per year, and that year there were twelve sa-

loons. The next j'ear the fee was increased to $200 and
that year they had twenty-five saloons. The fee remain-
ed at $300 until 1880, when it was made $250, and the
number of saloons rose to forty-nine, a gain of ten over
1879, the last year of the $200 fee. The fee was $250
until 1882, by which time the're were fifty licensed sa-

loons, and several that paid no license. In 1882 they
clapped on a thousand dollar fee, and the first quarter
sixty saloons took out license. Now the question is, if

Des Moines keeps on raising the license fee, haw long be-
fore she will have prohibition?

Here is a hint for the Christian agriculturist. One of
Illinois' best men, a citizen of whisky ridden Peoria—of
course you guess—I may as well tell. It was William
Reynolds, president of the State Sunday-school Associa-
tion, was invited to subscribe to the fund for the county
fair. He immediately .set down a good round sum, as he
generally does, on condition that no intoxicants .should

be sold on the grounds during the fair. Several others

followed his lead. Result: These subscriptions were nev
er coWeGi^A.-Siynal.

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSON v.—May 4, 1884.—Christian Love. 1 Cor. 1.3: 1-13.

Get your Bible arid read the lessmi.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Love is the fulfilling of the law. Rom.
13 : 10.

"Though I speak with the tongues of men." It is

impossible to fix the exact number of known languages,

but their number can hardly be less than 900. The gift

of tongues here referred to is the same as that which was
given at Pentecost (see First Quarter, Lesson II., 1883).

—The gift of tongues is placed first as that most over-

estimated at Corinth.

—

Ellirott. This was one of the

most showy gifts, one most likely to be used for ostenta-

tion and ))ride (1 Cor. 14: 2). By "the tongues" is prob
ably meant eloquence, as well as speaking in other lan-

guages.

—

Prof. Isaac Hall.

"And have not charity." The Greek word {agape)

which is here used for love is peculiar to the New Testa-

ment (and a few passages in the LXX.). It is not to be
found in any heathen writer. The word "charity,"

which signifies cither tolerance or almsgiving, is an in-

suflicient rendering of the original, and destroys the

force of the passage, especially in versj 8, where "alms-

giving" without love is pronounced worthless. The Latin
caritas was used as the rendering of agape, probaply be-

cause the ordinary Latin word amor (love) was considered

too significant of a mere earthly or fleshly affection; and
hence the word "charity" in the English version. The
word "love" had better be restored here. The rare puri-

ty of its surrounding atmosphere will completely deprive

it of any earthly or sensual taint. It would be impossible

to define love, as it is impossible to define life; but the

best conception of what St. Paul means by love can be
found from the description which he subsequently gave
of it.

—

Ellicott. It contains all the fervor of the Hebrew
"aspiration" and "desire," and of the personal affection

of the Greek, benevolence toward men, affection toward

Ood.— It is the parent of all other virtues, containing

them within it. It is the sum of all other virtues, for "the
greatest is charity." Humility, truthfulness, patience,

magnanimity, the chasteness of temper that makes the

soul white, the spirit of forgiveness that makes the soul

Godlike, everj'^ excellence that exalts, every trait that

adorns, is the child of benevolence.

—

Richard S. Storrs.

D.D.
"Tinkling cymbal." Without love he would be no

more acceptable to God than was the clangor of the

brazen instruments employed in the idolatrous worship of

the Egyptian Isis, or the noise of the tinkling cymbals
which accompanied the orgies of the Greek Cybele.

—

J.

Weiitworth Butler. Such eloquence, without love, has
little effect for good, does little for the character of the

speaker, has little value fn the world.

—

Pelouhet.

"And understand all mysteries." The secret divine

purposes, the hard questions that had perplexed rabbis

and people, the dark things of God's providence, and his

Word, and his world; the enigma's of the ages which all

philosophers had failed to answer.

—

Henry.
"And all knowledge." The truths revealed and known,

the whole range of Christian doctrine.

—

Henry.
"And though I have all faith." Not saving faith, but

miraculous faith; the faith by which persons were enabled
to work miracles.

—

Henry.
"And though I bestow all my goods." Here we have

the thought of a charity extensive in its diffusion, as well
as completeness in its self-sacrifice. The whole of the

bestower's property given in charity, and so divided as to

reach the largest number,

—

Ellicott.

"And though I give my body to be burned." This is a

still higher work of love; namely, self-sacrifice for coun-
try or friends. Even a martyr's death might be included
here. There may be an ostentation of self-sacrifice, an
unlovely and counterfeit martyr spirit, an attempt to pur-
chase heaven by almsgiving or apparent self-sacrifice.

—

Riddle.

"It profiteth me nothing." Love cannot act from a
se'fish motive. When a Buddhist ascetic leaps with
smiling face on the blazing pyre, immolating his body
that he may immortalize his spirit, what does it profit

him? Nothing. The fanatic is in love with himself, and
with no one else; he seeks his own sole happiness, wheth-
er in the shape of a coming deification, or of a present
glorificati.m of self. It should be borne in mind that the
apostle had been staying in Athens, where he had proba-
bly seen or heard about the tomb of the Indian, with its

epitaph: "Here lies Zarmanochegas, who made his own
self immortal."

—

lightfo^t.

When Dr. Lionel Beal wishes to show what Life is, he
applies the microscope to our bodies and finds at last "bio-

plasts," or life-workers or farmers, so small that ten of

them could move side by side on a razor's edge, one one-
thousandth of an inch broad. And yet he can only tell

what life is by what it does. So no one can define what
love is, except, as Paul does in this description, by show-
ing what it does, how it acts, what qualities it has. There
are two sides to the picture:

I. NeG.VTIVE. II. PCSITIVE.

Charily is not— Ghariy is—
impatient. patient,

envious.. benevolent,

proud and self-conceited, humble and modest,
discourteous, indelicate. courteous, with good taste,

selfish. generous,

bad-tempered, fretful. good-tempered,
evil-speaking, slanderous, thinks well of others,

unbelieving. truth-loving,

discontented. hopeful,

easily disooTiraged. faithful.

long-suffering.

Take these evils from the world, and it would be like

the dawn driving away the darkness and storms of the
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night. Fill the world with these good qualities, and it

would be like spring clothing the earth with verdure and
flowers and fruits in the balmy air of June.

—

Peloubet.

"They shall fail," i. e., be done away with. The gift

shall cease to be necessary, for we shall speak with God
face to face; and therefore it shall not be continued.

When the prophecy is fulfilled, and the promised good is

enjoyed, it is no more the prophecy; it is absorbed in its

fulfilment.

—

Peloubet.

"Knowledge, it shall vanish away." All the knowledge
which we now possess, valuable as it is, will be obscured
and lost, and rendered comparatively valueless, in the

fuller splendors of the eternal world; as the feeble light

of the stars, beautiful and valuable as it is, 'vanishes, or is

lost in the splendors of the rising sun.

—

Barnes. Said
Cosrou to Mirza, "When the gates of Paradise are thrown
open before thee, thy mind shall be irradiated in a mo-
ment. Here thou canst do little more than pile error

upon error; there thou shalt build truth upon truth."

"But when that which is perfect is come." In the fu-

ture world, after the resurrection, when our entire re-

demption begins.

—

Prof. Riddle.

"That which is in part shall be done away." Because"
the perfect includes the part, and vastly more. And all

the imperfections of partial knowledge shall vanish in

the light of full knowledge, as our childish ideas of the

stars as points of light, as God's candles, are absorbed in

manhood's knowledge of them as vast suns. So what the

child learns with indnite pains about the letters of the

alphabet vanishes in manhood's knowledge of literature.

So our knowledge of the parts of a picture vanishes in

the knowledge that comes from seeing it as a whole.

—

Peloubet.

"Darkly," obscurely; literally, in an enigma. In the

presence of a profound riddle, with a problem before us
and around us which we cannot solve. It is possible the

apostle meant, "We look through a vague medium on a

dark enigma." The enigma itself may be God's deep
counsel of redemption, the contents of the gospel, which
is a central mystery revealed, yet environed by a margin
of mysteries unrevealed.— Cook.

"Face to face." Nearly all our words which express
spiritual truths are metaphors or illustrations from physi-

cal facts; as Spirit and spiritual, from the wind; heaven,

the perfect participle of heave, the uplifted air; sincere

(sine cera), without wax. Now we see spiritual things
through these enigmas; then by direct intuition, the veil

of metaphor, of the flesh, being, taken away.

—

Peloubet.

"But the greatest of these is charity." Love is the
greatest, (1) for latitude, embracing all beings; (2) for
endurance, it is eternal; (3) for honor, it is like God; (4)
for nobility, because beneficial to man; (5) for manifes-
tation, in its visible fruits.— Thos. Adams. Love is the
more important virtue because (1) it exerts a wider influ-

ence; (2) it is more necessary to the happiness of

society; (3) it overcomes more evils; (4) it is

the great principle which is to bind the universe in

harmony, which unites God to his creatures, and his

creatures to himself, and which binds and confederates all

holy beings with each other.

—

Barnes.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

THE FALSENESS OF LODGE CHAKITY.

1. All other gifts without charity are nothing. Vs. 1-3.

It does not matter how wise, eloquent or liberal a man
may be who has not true charity; and the same rule which
applies to a single individual, we can apply to organiza-

tions of men which profess to work for good objects. Of
these none put forward such vast and high-sounding
claims as do the various secret orders. Temperance so-

cieties claim to reform the drunkard; Masons and Odd-
fellows profess to take care of the sick and poor, the
widow and the orphan, but unless it can be proved that

they actually practice true charity, their boasted claims
are like the sounding brass and the tinkling cymbal.

2. The cJiaracteristics of true charity are not found in
the secret lodge. Vs. 4-7. The lodge shows no mercy to

those who violate its obligations. The penalty in Mason-
ry is death in the most horrible forms. In the G. A. R.
"of being treated and punished as a traitor." In the

grange and the United Sons of Industry, "total expulsion
from the order without the possibility of reinstatement,

and to be forever disgraced among the brotherhood."
This is not the charity which suffereth long and is kind.

The church labors with offenders, expels them with sor-

row when obliged to do so; and if they give evidence of

genuine repentance, stands ready to forgive and take
them back in the spirit of her Divine Master. "Charity
envieth not," yet the numerous quarrels between lodges
prove the truth of what has been frequently testified by
seceders, that nowhere is there greater jealousy and strife

than among secret orders. "Vaunteth not itself; is not
puffed up." The lodge trumpets its good deeds far and
wide, and puffs up the vanity of its members with the

most grandiloquent titles the human mind can invent.

"Doth not behave itself unseemly." The secret ceremo-
nials of Freemasonry and Odd-fellowship are disgraceful

and ridiculous to the highest degree. "Seeketh not her
own." The lodge seeks nothing but her own, for she
binds her members to do good only to those of their own
order.

3. Charity never faileth. V. 8. Every institution

must fall which like the lodge is founded on human sel-

fishness disguised as charity. It is a broken cistern that

can hold no water. True charity is a fountain that flows

alike in seasons of rain or drouth. Chaiity never fails

because God is love, and every act or word that springs

from love partakes of his own eternity.

4. The Christian puts away childisJi tilings. V. 11.

The ceremonies of the lodge, even when they have a
seeming innocence, are too puerile and childish for Chris-

tian men and women. Only children are expected to be

amused with childish things, and even they drop them
gradually as they advance to maturer years.

5. The lodge is deficient in faith and hope as well as

charity. V. 13. Lodgemen can have no faith in their

fellowmen or they would not hold their meetings behind
guarded doors. Their hope is not founded on Christ and
will fail them in the hour of need, and their charity, as

we have shown, is a hypocritical pretense.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

How can we distinguish true charity from false? Matt.
7:20. How does the church act with offenders? Matt.
18: 15-17; 2 Thess. 3: 1|; 2 Cor. 2: 6-8. Then whatmust
we conclude at the outset regarding the charity of the lodge?

The churches.
•—Rev. W. T. Moflfett, formerly of Illinois, has just or-

ganized the first United Presbyterian church in Dakota.

—The Woman's Missionary convention of the United
Presbyterian church meets this year at Sparta, 111., May
28th. The General Assembly of the same church meets in

St. Louis about the same time.

—-The Alabama Congregational Association proves
that brethren Hinman and Feemster sowed good seed
when working in the South. At the meeting in Mont-
gomery, March 28, among the topics for review and dis-

cussion was "Secret Societies." Dr. Roy in his report to
the Advance says, "Five years ago this body gave forth a
strong testimony on the subject of secret societies. This
year it showed that its shield was still holding temper in
the heat of the conflict."

—A new church called the People's Tabernacle was
lately organized in Cleveland, Ohio, which adopted the
creed of the Chicago Avenue (Mr. Moody's) church of
this city. The beauty of this creed is that it is a brief
statement of doctrines composed entirely of selections
from Scripture.

—In the last Bibliotheca Sacra Prof. Curtiss, of this city,

relates an incident which occurred in the meeting con-
ducted by Messrs. Moody and Sankey in Europe. Quot-
ing from the Inverness Advertiser, he gives the following:
"An immense hall was crowded last night. It looked as
if all our jails, poorhouses and brothels had been emptied
pell-mell into this wide area." The writer declared that
he went steeled against any kind of excitement. A skep-
tic said 10 him as he was leaving the hall, with reference
to the Christian helpers, "What brings these gentlemen
and ladies here? Not money, not fame. There is a pow-
er at work here which I cannot fathom." Then another
answered, "Yes, but do you know sir, that there are fine

ladies nursing children in wretched hovels to-night, in
order to let their poor mothers come here to this meeting?"
It is more and more apparent that Mr. Moody is one of
the true prophets of the latter days, raised up by God for
a peculiar, a wonderful and a lasting work.

—

Advance.

—The mission of Messrs. Moody and Sankey in Lon-
don, says the Irish Christian Advocate, has been attend-
ed by results beyond even the exaggerated expectations
of the most enthusiastic. At Stratford an exceedingly
interesting incident took place. Two nights before the
mission opened Mr. Bradlaugh appeared in the town hall

in his old character of secularist lecturer, a role in which
he has acquired an objectionable individuality which it is

hard to separate from his public career, even if the one
were not the shadow of the other. He attracted an im-
mense audience; but, strange to say, the secretary of the
club under whose auspices he delivered the lecture, was
in a few days converted under Mr. Moody's teachings.
There is still power, even for the worst of mankind, in
the Word of God.

—

Telescope.

—Cyrus H. McCormick, the reaper manufacturer, made
a formal tender to the Presbyterian Theological Seminary
of the Northwest, at the commencement exercises, of the
buildings which he has recently erected for the use of the
institution. The gift constitutes four residences, for the
use of Profs. Skinner, Craig, Marquis and Johnson, and
a dormitory which is to be five stories high, 40 x 130 feet
in dimensions, and capable of accommodating seventy
students. The five buildings represent a total cost of
$100,000. In accepting the gift the trustees passed reso-
lutions thanking the doner and the generous spirit which
had prompted him to do so much toward establishing a
theological seminary in the Northwest.

—Rev. W. M. Givens reports in the Telescope the work
of one of the "minor orders" upon the life of a church:
"Annapolis Mission, in the north-eastern part of the
[Olney] district, was a few years ago a very promising
circuit; but when the grange swept over this State a cruel
wave struck this field of labor and reduced it to a second
class mission. The grange is dead, but the church has
barely survived. Bro. Cardwell is on this misson. He has
worked as best he could^ being blind.

—In the same paper Rev. P. B.Williams reports a
gracious revival in Indianapolis: "This work was com-
menced under unfavorable circumstances. Many won-
dered if we were able to suport a movement of this kind:
others, whether it would be profitable. But now all are
ready to say it was a grand success. In all, there were
266 conversions, and 88 united with the church. This,
considering two reasons, is a good per cent of the con-
verts. First, many converts were already members of
other churches; second, the host of secret society members
who professed conversion help to cut down the per cent.
And yet I am glad to be able to state to the church at
large that quite a number gave up their lodge relations to
become members of the church. Others have, promised
me that they will. Q.iite a number more will unite with
us here. We have now received here 107 accession's to
the church, making at present 196 members."

—The first edition of the entire Bible in the Zulu lan-

guage has been recived at the mission stations in that

country from America, where it was printed by the Amer-
ican Bible Society, under the superintendence of Rev. S.

C. Pixley. The translation has been made from the orig-

inal languages, and much labor has been bestowed upon
it by different members of the mission during the last

thirty-five years. The price is only six English shillings,

and two shillings for the New Testament.

—The tabular view of the missions of the American

Board at the close of 1883, presents the following facts:

The Board has 19 missions, besides the North Pacific In-

stitute, under its care, having 80 stations and 682 out-

stations. It employs 402 American laborers, of whom
147 are ordained ministers, 6 male and 2 female physi-

cians, and 100 women other than the wives of missiona-

ries. Of native laborers it has 144 pastors, 368 preach-
ers, 1,011 teachers and 307 other helpers; a total of 1,830
native workers and 2,230 both native and foreign. It

has gathered 275 churches with 19,333 members, of whom
1,688 were added in 1883. Its educational work is repre-

sented by 57 colleges and high schools with 2,066 pupils,

39 girls' boarding-schools with 1,549 pupils, and 835 com-
mon schools with 31,254 scholars—a total, under instruc-

tion, of 35,705. The receipts from all sources for the

year ending August 31st, 1883, were $591,488.17, the ex-

penditures $590,266.31. For the current year the Board
asks its contributors fer $1,000,000 to carry on and ex-

tend its already great and blessed work. Judging from
past experience, if not gained this year it will not be long
before this point is reached and surpassed.
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upon this topic, which is of more than national importance, it

has Interesting sketches of progress and incidents from the re-

form lecturers in all parts of the country, reform news and notes,
letters from the Old World, etc., etc. It is the especial organ oi
this movement in America—a movement which is sustained by
the utterances of some of the ablest statesmeu and divines whom
the country has produced. Every person interested in either the
family, government, or religion—the most sacred interests of hu-
manity—is directly affected by secret societies, and needs to keep
-posted in this movement.

2. Because it is uncompronming on all questions of the day.
On temperance, tobacco, Sabbath desecration, Mormonism, the
Southern and Indian questions, civil-service reform, monopolies,
the rights of labor, and every other question, its only aim is to be
RIGHT, and advocate the TRUTH. It is hence fearless and
OUTSPOKEN.

2. Because it emphasizes the fact that political action should
be directed by conscience enlightened by the Word and Spirit of

God and that Christ must be acknowledged King of Nations,
and presents a platform epitomizing the science of civil govern-
ments based on tbe supreme authority of the Divine Word.

4. Because, in addition to these features, it contj^ins a choice
selection of wholesome reading for the family, from oldest to
youngest, with religious and secular news, market reports', etc.

It is now owned and published by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
at its office, NO. SSI WEST MADISON STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL., on Thursday of each week

TERMS: S3, per j'ear. In clubs of five S8.75. In
clubs often $15.
Sample copies sent free on application.

A-ddress CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
S81 'West Madison Street. CHXCA-O^O, I3JIJ.
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THE DIVINEL7 APPOINTED
TEXT BOOK

A CIRCULAR LETTER TO PASTORS, SUPER-
INTENDENTS, AND ALL FRIENDS

OV THE SABBATH
SCHOOL.

Chicago, April 3, 1884.

Dear Brother:
As fellow-workers in the Gospel and in

the Sabbath school, we have become
painfully impressed with the prevalent

disuse of the Bible as a text book. We re-

joice heartily with all Christian people in

the uniformity of Scripture instruction

secured by the system of International

Lessons and Leaflets, and we appreciate

the valuable service rendered by the

great variety of lesson leaves, class books
and other helps so generally employed

;

but we are constrained to feel that there

is need of making all these supplement-
ary to the use of the Bible itself. We are

led to believe that large numbers of the

scholars never use it in preparing or re-

citing the lesson, and too often they have
the teacher's example for depending en-

tirely on the helps, with no Bible at hand.
How can any such fragmentary method
be any less injurious in a Sunday school

than in a secular school?

Such a method tends inevitably to

keep God's Word from the place it should
occupy as the text hook He has Himself
provided. Such a disuse of the sacred

volume prevents the familiarity with it,

which is so desirable, and tends to a frag-

mentary and superficial method of study,

by the exclusion of all reference to the

context and to parallel passages, and in

general leaves out of sight the divine or-

der and relations of Scripture truths.

We feel assured that you will agree

with us in the principle, for all evangel-

ical Christians make the Sunday school,

at least in theory, a distinctively Bible

school. Therefore we venture nothing
in requesting your sympathy and co-oper-

ation with pen and voice, in an organized
efEort to put the Bible into the hands of

every Sunday school teacher and scholar

in our country, and to secure its constant
emploj'ment in studying the lessons both
at home and in school.

Should not each scholar be persuaded,

if possible, even at some sacrifice, to pur-

chase a Bible for himself, or at any rate

to own one?
Should not each teacher encourage its

actual use among his scholars by precept

and by example?
Should not each school adopt for itself

a rule enjoining the use of that blessed

Book in all regular exercises?

Perhaps you have already secured to

the Bible in your school the place thus

suggested. If so, kindly give us the re-

sult. But in any case we desire to know
whether your experience has led you to

approve the change which we urge.

In order to obtain definite returns from
this letter, we recommend that the fimt
Sunday of October next be fixed as the

date upon which each Sunday school

shall strenously endeavor that every
member be possessed of a Bible of his

own. That time is far enough in the

future to secure concert of action among
the schools, to obtain the necessary sup-

plies of books, and to enable every schol-

ar to earn or save money enough for the

purchase.

If this recommendation be approved,

we suggest also that the first Sunday of
November next be observed by Sunday
schools as a day of thanksgiving for the

open Bible, and of prayer for the prom-
ised blessing upon its use.

Please favor us with your reply in full

at the earliest practicable date, that we
may be enabled to bring these recom-
mendations before all the Sunday schools

in the country if our circular letter meets
general approbation.

We remain yours,

Chas. Edward Cheney,
Rector Christ Ref. Episcopal Ghurch.

S. J. McPherson,
Pastor 2nd Presbyterian Church.

P. S. Henson,
Pastor 1st Baptist Clmrch, Chicago,

L. S. Osborne,
Rector Trinity P. E. Church.

E. P. Goodwin,
Pastor 1st Congregational Church.

R. M. Hatfield,
Pastor 1st M. E. Church. Chicago.

S. L. Brown,
Superintendent Sunday School.

Please address replies to

Gen. S. L, Brown, 1915 Michigan
Avenue, Chicago.

DONATIONS

received at the n. c. a. office from
JAN. 8th to APRIL IBth, 1884.

For Washington Fund:

T. B. Wilson $250 00

S. Simpson 25 00
H. Siemiller 2 00
H. 8. Limbocker '. 5 00

W, W. Smith 5 00
R. B. Gardner 10 00

J. H. Hunting 10 00
Dan'l C. Foster 1 00
Darius King 2 00
Mrs. M. A 5 00
Rufus Day 5 00
B. Tunnicliff 5 00
R. Loggan 5 00

J. L. Barlow 2 00
P. W. Capwell 5 00
Henry Harrison 35 00
Philip Kribs 5 00
J. Talbott 25 00
Wm. Hamlyn 3 00
J. F. Galloway 3 52
G. G. Gurnea 10 00
Jno. Morrison 20 00
Mrs. S. Moore 2 00
Jno. Haywood ... 5 00
J. W. Baird 5 00
Jacob Phillips 5 00
Sam'l Daniels 1 00
Miss A. Daniels 25

H. S. Limbocker 20 00
Rev. S. Porter 5 00
Geo. Clark 2 00
Jennie Gehring 1 00
Jas. Auten 50 00
Geo. Buck 100 00
C.T.Collins 1 00
J. A. Conant 25 00
John Dorcas 25 00
J. A. Bingnam 25 00
Philip Bacon 5 00
Mrs. Pardee . . . . 5 00
Wm. Stewart 25 00
D. Yant 25 00
R. D. Nichols 1 00
Rev. J. G. Fee 1 00
J. F. Browne 1 00
R. Smith 10 00
Henry T. Cheever 5 00
J. C. Johnson 3 00

Free Tract Fund:
Mrs. J. Lewis $0 50
Miss Sarah D. Stegner 2 00
Wm. and J. Ainsworth 2 10
Geo. Brokaw 25
Rev. S. Porter 5 00

Cynosure Extension Fund:
Mrs. J. Lewis $0 50
Mrs. E.J.Roy 5 00
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kellogg 5 00
L. Lester 10 00
Cynthia Derbyshire 50 00
S. A. Pratt 4 00
Ira Green 1 50

For Wm. Hazenherg, Cape Town, SoutJi

Africa:

-L. A. Phillips $1 00

General Work Fund:
George Williams' Estate $2000 00
H. Nordyke 1 00
Wm. Souter 1 05
R. Johnson 20 00
Jacob Phillips 1 00
Collections, per J. P. Stoddard.

.

22 32
Unknown friend, per J. Blanchard 50 00

For J. F. Browne, Berea Ky.

:

Mrs. llary Culberton $0 25

For Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.:

Mrs. Ann Paley $2 00

For P. 8. Feemster, Lamed, Kan.:

I. Townsend $5 00

The Facts Statea.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-
GAN ABDUCTION."

This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprisiner a 'fit-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the uuveiliug
of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.
William Morgan. The frontispiece is an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgau in the Oanandni-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning In Lake Ontario.
He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HI8 AFFIDAVIT tO It.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-
Bcious sense of having been governed througa the
" Anti-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and noxt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies."
The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last historioal article which this great
journalist and politician wrote. [Ohlcago, Naliouol
Christian Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chioago, 111.

THE TEACHING
Of the TWELVE APOSTLES. From the man-
uscript recently discovered by the Metropoli-
tan Bryennios in the Library of the Most Holy
Sepulcher in Constantinople. The Greek text

and the translation printed on opposite pages,
with introduction and notes. In one hand-
some Elzevir volume, fine cloth, red edges;
price, 25 cents.

SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES
Of the ANCIENT EASTERN WORLD. By
George Rawlinson. Three yols., over 2,000
pages, and over 700 illustrations. The best
American edition. Price reduced from S18.00
to $2.40. Specimen pages free. Not sold by
dealers. Books sent for examination before
payment on evidence of good faith. 80-page
catalogue free. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
18 Vesey Street, N. Y.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise in Itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of 500 to 800 pages of fresh, live,

readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PHAKAOH PKOCLAIMINO GOD.

, By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCEENINO THE TEUTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OP THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARQnMENTS KEFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON the "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS to CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OF the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, is

publishedforSl.OOperyear. But Every Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office S2.50
shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN'S VICTORY;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HARDIE.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno-

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub-

lic efEort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see If there is not something you want for your-
self or for vour friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, CniCAoa

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The eorapiete revised rituai of the Lodge, Encamp
mcnt and Ki'bckah (ladle-') degrees, profusely illuslra-
tcd, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketcn of the oiigin.hlstorv and character of the Older
over one hundred fout-note quotationsfrom standaM
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
thp^ order, and an analysis of each degree bv President
J. Jilanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the Charge Books" furnished by tlie Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, sl.OO; per dozen, SS.OO. Paper cove-,
50 cen^.i; per dozen s 1.00.

All orders promptly llUed by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAX A.SSOCIATIOX.

321 W. Madison street, Chicago.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Degrees
of Freeniasonr3r, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees sepcrate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 91.00; uer dozen.
f9.no ; In paper, 75c; per dozen $.5.50.

Three aegrees. in cloth, 7oc; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c ; per dozen S4.00.
Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres. .J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION, ai W. Madison St.. Chicago.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Oher-
Un College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth. 75c; per dozen ?7.50. Paper
cover 3.')C ; per dozen, S.3.50.

No Christian's library is complete without It. Send
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold bv the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION, -iil W. Madison St. Chicago.

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abdaction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting hooks ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, S7..50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, S.3.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and Is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 2'21 W. Madison St.. Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

A. NE-W

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published by the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST POWERFUL ARGL-MENTS put In brief form,
written by men of dlsiinguibhed ability, showing the
evil nature aiul dangerous tendency 6i secret socle-
ties. Those wlio circulate tracts need the book to
make their selections -wisely.

Send for a cor»y to Anti-masonic headquarters, the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
inIadisOn St., Chicago. Price, iil cents.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A Staggering Blow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. T., Septembei.
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN In 18'26, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble gianite monument to tlie memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his affida-

vit—almost; the last public act of his Hfe.
5. Address by .1. E. Rov. D.D.
6. The monument oration bv Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and verj' interest-
ing personal and historical remlnisenees.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, '221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

Five Dollar

'TAe Broken Seal."
"The Mauler's Carpel.'^
'^In the Coils, or The Coming Conjlict."
"The Character, Claims aiid Practical Work-

ings of Freemasojii'y," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
^^Revised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ot
the order.

'^Freemasonry Ulusirated;" the secrets of
first seven degrees, together -with a discussion
of their character.

"Sermo7is and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Do-sv, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-
crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-
ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.
Shrewd business men -will not fail to see the
great advantage the paper will be to them in
promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per sent dls-

100 " 15 " [count
200 " 20 "

300 " 25 "

400 " 30 "

500 " 35 "

1000 " 40 " "
2500 " 60 " "

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dls-
3 " 35 " [count
6 " 40 "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 '' "
Yearly contracts of 42 lines or

more each insertion. .60 " "
Business notices double the price of display

agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHEISTL&N CYNOSUEE,
6, Arcade Court. Chicago.
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FARM AND GARDEN.

POTATO CULTURE.

In the present culture of potatoes great-

er attention is given to varieties produced

than in the earlier days of the industry.

This is true not only of those producers

who grow potatoes for market, but also

of those who aim only to supply their

own tables. Among the recently intro-

duced varieties there are an immense
number of new seedlings, many of which
give unmistakable evidence in appear-

ance and character of belonging to the

Rose family. Some of the varieties are

not true seedlings, but have been changed
into kinds distinct from the original by
careful selection of seed. Many of these

recent introductions seem unusually

short-lived, especially when they fall into

the hands of careless and unskillful cul-

tivators. A variety of potato created by
selection of seed is really only a sport,

and needs to be bred with as much care

as is displayed by the skillful breeder of

Jersey or Shorthorn cattle in the selection

of sires and dams.
General advice is of but little value in

the management of special cases or under

varying conditions. It matters but Jittle

how good or productive a new potato

may be, the public must first learn its dis-

tinctive merits before any considerable

demand can be created. We have in mind
one of the best potatoes now grown, yet

which was unsalable at first for several

years, simply because the public was ig-

norant of its value. The potato under
consideration was a dark-skinned tuber,

and buyers were repelled by its appear-

ance. Many of the lots first raised could

only be disposed of on trial. Those who
made the test were pleased, ordered large

quantities, and spread the good news
among their neighbors. In a few years a

good local market was secured for this

neighborhood favorite; yet to this day
this potato, though productive and pos-

sessed of late keeping qualities, cannot be

grown and sold to a profit for shipment,

as it is not sought for in city markets, or

outside of its local habitat.

A questionable method is practiced by
some growers in selling new varieties of

potatoes under the name of some familiar

kind which in shape and form they most
resemble. This is inexcusable, even un-

der the common plea that the buyer may
be benefited. The buyer is certainly de-

ceived and often defrauded in such a

transaction. As a case in point, the Late

Rose has been so freijuently sold for the

Early Rose that discredit has been brought
upon all potatoes of this class. The usual

method of detecting this fraud is to cut

into the potato. If it be red inside it is

Late Rose and presumably of inferior

quality. On the other hand, some really

distinct and valuable new varieties of po-

tatoes are red inside, which operates to

their disadvantage, the popular prejudice

being opposed to tubers thus colored.

This fact should render farmers cautious

about planting such seed, at least until a

market for these varieties is assured.

The popular fancy demand a potato

rather long or oval in shape, slightly flat-

tened on one side, with few and shallow

eyes and a smooth skin. Those of a

medium size are preferred, since the very

largest potatoes are apt to carry hollow

insides. Again, many of the large tubers

are inclined to coarseness and are of in-

ferior quality, though these defects do
not exist in all large varieties. In grow-
ing such potatoes, it is best, therefore, to

plant on ground not very highly manured,
and close enough, so that the tubers will

grow only of medium size.

Since the general failure of the Peach-

blow many people have forgotten the

taste of a really good potato. Most of

the Rose class of potatoes are as nearly

flavorless as possible. This is their dis-

tinctive merit, and is also their weakness.

Persons who remember the old potato

flavor of the Peachblow are not satisfied

with the balls of white starch which il-

lustrate the modern potato any more than

were the children of Israel with the manna,

that fell in the wilderness. The individu-

al taste of most of the consumers has de-

generated so that tlie difference is not ap-

preciated ; but those who are really potato

hungry will readily distinguish it. What
is demanded to-day is a potato of the

vigorous and productive habit, combined
with the flavor of the old-fashioned

Peachblow, and with eyes rather nearer

the surface. If the coming potato could

also resemble the Peachblow in appear-

ance it would add to its popularity, though
such a variety, whatever its appearance.

would soon make a market for itself.

There are still localities where a few
Peachblows are grown in a limited way,
and every spring, especially in New York
State, there is an inquiry for such pota-

toes, both for seeding and eating. How-
ever, the glory of the old Peachblow
seems to have departed, and, despite the

many good and even more productive

new varieties, it is diflicult to name one
to take its place. It was this and the
Mercer or Meshannock that gave people
the liking for potatoes. Nowadays most
families use potatoes extensively, more
from force of habit than anything else,

and a most important branch of farm
economy has potato culture already be-

come.—American Cultivator.

DAIRY INTERESTS OF THE UNITED
STATES.

A paper read before the Milk Associa-

tion of Deckertown, N. J., March 8th,

furnishes much valuable information rela-

tive to the dairy interests of the United
States. It is shown that it requires 15,-

000,000 cows to supply the demand for

milk and its products in this country, and
that there are invested in the dairying busi-

ness of the United States over $3,000,-

000,000, an amount nearly double the

capital invested in banking and other
commercial industries. It requires the
cultivation of over GO,000,000 acres of

land to furnish food for the above num-
ber of cows. More than $200,000,000
is invested in dairy machinery and imple-

ments alone. The men employed in

dairying occupations number 700,000, and
1,000,000 horses are necessary. The cows
and horses consume annually 30,000 tons
of hay, 90,000,000 bushels of cornmeal,
and the same amount of oatmeal, 275,-

000,000 bushels of oats, 2,000,000 bushels
of bran, and 30,000,000 bushels of corn,

to say nothing of the brewery grains and
questionable feed of various kinds that

are used all over the country. It costs

$400,000,000 to feed these cows and
horses. The hired help engaged on the

dairy farms of the Union costs $168,000,-

000, or an average price of $20 a month
per capita. The annual yield of the

average cow is placed at 450 gallons,

making the total milk product 6,750,000,-

000 gallons a year. The farmers' receipts

for this milk, averaging it at 12 cents a
gallon, amount to $810,000,000. Cheese
and butter use up 50 per cent of the milk
yield. To make a pound of cheese 10
pounds of milk are required, and 37
pounds of milk make one of butter. The
comparative nutritive qualities of milk is

as 3J pounds to one pound of prime beef.

A fat steer furnishes 50 per cent of bone-
less beef, but it would require about 24,-

000,000 steers, weighing 1,500 pounds
each, to produce the same amotint of nu-

trition as the 15,000,000 cows supply with
their annual yield of milk.

A Life Doubly Assured.

A RESIDENT of Bangor, Maine, writing to

C. N. Crittenton, New York, for a supply of

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, men-
tions incidentally that three months ago a New
England life-insurance company refused to
grant him a pollcj' on the ground that he was
consumptive." "But," he adds, " thanks to the
healing properties of th.at htvaluable preparaticm
my lungs are now perfectly sound, and I yester-

day passed a medical examination without an
objection, and insured my life for $5,000. Of
druggists generally.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Preventative of Malarial Diseases.

Opinion of Eminent- Dk. H. R. Walton, op

Annapolis, Md. .

" Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a most ex-

cellent preparation. It is, par excellence, supe-
rior to cod-liver oil or anything I have ever
used in wasted or impaired cmtstiiidioiis, and ex-

tremely beneficial as a preventive of malarial
diseases." (Remember the name, Coldkn's—
take no qther. ) Of druggists generally.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Gal. The dry climate
cure N ose, Throat, Lungs; fuU idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,

in German, French or English, with full direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,

W. A.NOYES, i4a Fawer^a Block, Rochester, JV. y |

GEMS OF POETRY;
A beautiful collection of Poems from the best authors; finely illustrated and elegantly

bound. 8-vo., 400 pages.

Price—Cloth $1.00

ABE LINCOLN STORIES;
8-vo., 250 pages. Revised edition. Illustratea. Edited by J. B. MoClure.

This volume contains all the popular stories told by Mr. Lincoln, and is one of the most
entertaining books ever published.

J. B. McCluee, who has liecome the most successful compiler of idle hour
books in this country, has made another hit with a large collection of " Abe
Ijiucoln Stories." Mr. MoCluee sells his books by the ten thousand. His com-
pilations have decided merit. They are always of a i5ure, moral tone, and they hit
the popular fancy.— The Interior.

Price—Cloth $1.00
^Paper 50

EDISON AND HIS INVENTIONS;
S-vo., 17S pages. Illustrated. Edited by .1. B. McCluee.

Tliis book contains the many interesting incidents, and all the essential facts, connected'
with the life of the great inventor, together with a lull explanation of his iirin-

cipal inventions.

A very readable book.

—

The Standard.
Full of valuable instruction.

—

The Inter- Ocean.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

MOODY'S ANECDOTES and ILLUSTRATIONS;
8-vo., 200 pages. Illustrated.

Comprising all of Mr. Moody's Anecdotes and Illustrations used by liim in his revival

work in Europe and America. Also, engravings of Messrs. Moody. Sankey, Whit-
tle and Bliss, Moody's Church, Chicago Tabernacle, Farwell Hall, etc.

A handy and handsome volume which many will prize.

—

N. Y. Evangelist.

It Is a good insight into the workings and teachings of the great Evangelist.

—

Neiv York iJaili/ Democrat.
A book of anecdotes which have tlmlled hundreds of thousands.

—

Presyterian
Banner.
The book has been compiled by J. B. McClure, whose scholarship and journal-

istic experience perfectly fits him to do the work discriminately and well.

—

N. W. Christian Advocate, [Methodist].

Price—Cloth $0.75
—Paper 35

MOODY'S CHILD STORIES, or STORIES ABOUT CHILDREN;
8-vo., 150 pages. Handsomely Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

The universal verdict of press and public is that for juvenile literature, these stories and
sketches are unequaled in the language. Purity, pith and point, Instructive and
entertaining, is the character of this work, and it should be in the hands of every
child in America.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

TWO THOUSAND JOKES AND JESTS:
WIT AND HtTMOR.

By Prominent Persons of Ancient and Modern Times. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

Price—Cloth $1.00
" —Paper 50

ENTERTAINING ANECDOTES.
8-vo., 25C pages. . lUusti-ated. Edited by .T. B. McCluee.

This volume Includes Anecdotes of Noted Persons, Amusing Stories, Animal Stories.

Love Stories, Falling Leaves, etc., from every available source.

Price—Cloth .$0.75
• —Paper. .

.

35

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE,
Including his Assassination, Death and Burial.

8-vo., 228 pages.

Price—Paper Covers, only $0.35

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE.
AND

THE WORLD'S EULOGIES ON PRESIDENT GARFIELD.
(The above two volumes). 8-vo., 480 pages.

Including his Early History, War Kecord, Public Speeches, Nonunatlon, Assassination.
Death and Burial. Also, Eulogies by Henry Ward Boecher. Dr. Talmagc, Piof.

Swing, Emory A. Storrs, Henry Waterson, and others.

Price—BeautifiiUy bound in Cloth and Gold $1.00

STORIES AND SKETCHES OF CHICAGO.
8-vo., 200 pages. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

Being a full Sketch History of the Early Days of one of the most remarkable Cities in

the World. This is a very interesting volume.

Price—Cloth $0.75
—Paper 35

SS" Any of the above Books will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price.

AVillia.m Irving,
P*u.blish.er and TBookseller,

223 .W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO.
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IN BRIEF.

Bishop Tuttle, missionary bishop of the

Protestant Episcopal church, is authority

for the statement that the Edmunds act

is not a failure in Utah, but is doing
much good. It has introduced an enter-

ing wedge between polygamous and non-

polygamous Mormons. The young men
appreciate the advantage they derive

from the disfranchisement of the old sin-

ners, and the latter feel their stigma.

—

Examiner.

At Clinton, Mass., the Unitarian minis-

ter and people have agreed to dispense

with the use of wine at the Communion,
substituting in its stead water. All this

is consistent, in view of the fact that they

may really be said to count the blood an
unhallowed thing.— Christian Recorder.

Not long ago a new member of Con-
gress was invited to a dinner. He de-

scribes it thus: "There wasn't nothin' on
the table when I got there but some
forks, and spoons, and bricky-brack.

Presently they brought in some soup.

As I didn't see nothin' else I thought I'd

eat all the soup I could get, though soup
is a mighty poor dinner to invite a feller

to. So I was helped four times; and
then came on the finest dinner I ever see,

and there I set," groaned he, "chock full

of soup."

—

Hartford Press.

Brudder Romulus's cabin laconics. De
wise squir'l tends all de p'ltical meetin' to

fin' out whose cohn am goin' to stan' oat

in de shock all wintah. It am the chap
dat hain't suah 'bout alius habin' a clean

shirt dat has his coat made to button

right up to de chin. Dar am a heap
moah folks in dis worl' dat limp 'kase dey
w'ar tight boots dan 'kase dey dun fall

lame awukin' to 'arn an hones' libin'.

Pooty felles in dis worl' ain't gin'rally

good for much 'ceptin' jes' to look at; de

rose-bush doan' pan out well when yo'

cum to lay in yo' wintah fiah-wood. Life

am often sich a long thread dat it dun
snaps in de middle f'um its own heft.

De chap dat am stoopin' ober hoein' out
his tatter patch ain't ap' to see all de
leetle fallins' ob his nabur's.

—

Life.

Stanley's process of civilizing the Afri-

cans is rather one of demoralization,

"making them ten times more the chil-

dren of Satan than before." The Lon-
don Standard says that "in acquiring
from two native chiefs a piece of land,

in the name of the International African
Association, he gave, for instance, twen-
ty-five kegs of powder, one keg of rum,
fifty-five guns, twenty-five kegs of gin,

twenty-five kegs of liquor, and promised
them at the same time, during their life,

a monthly supply of three pieces of dress-

stuff, and one gallon of rum. If that is

the civilization with which the poor
heathen world is to be blessed, one must
wish that these lands had never been dis-

covered. What entirely different things

did the noble Livingston expect of Stan-

ley! It cannot be denied that whisky is

about the poorest kind of civilizing agent.

It always was, and always will be, the

greatest evil the promoters of Christian

civilization have to contend against, both
at home and abroad."

IMPOSSIBLE ESCAPE.

ABSOLUTE TRUTH WITH COLLATERAI-
PROOF FROM WHICH THERE CAN

BE NO APPEAL.

For the past three years we have had a

standing offer of $5,000 for any state-

ment of cure published by us which was
not, so far as we know, bona fide. We
did this in order that all readers might
know the absolute truth of all our asser-

tions and that they were based upon the
value of our remedy and net upon idle

words. Below we give a few extracts

from recent letters, which speak for them-
selves. We will only add that we could
furnish one hundred thousand more of a

similar nature did occasion require, but
we" believe the entire American public is

now convinced of the positive value of

Warner's Safe Cure.

H. H. Warner & Co.
Rochester, N. Y.

"Warner's Safe Cure does all claimed
for it." Ma.j. James Singley.

Petidvma, Cal.

"I was cured of kidney disease and
bleeding piles by 11 bottles of Warner's
Safe Cure." B. H. Howard.
Auburn. Me.

"I was a physical wreck by kidney dis

order, but Warner's Safe Cure has com-
pletely cured me." G. C. Laninc.

Golumbiin, 0.

"I was a sight to behold from kidney
dropsy, but was restored to perfect health

by Warner's Safe Cure."
'

Troy, N. T. Jame.s Allen.

"My physicians said I would never get

out of bed again. I took Warner's Safe

Cure and felt like another being."

F. CUYLKR HUTCHINS.
Beverly, N. J.

"I had 32 quarts of water taken from
me caused by dropsy. Ten bottles of

Warner's Safe Cure entirely restored me."
Geo. B. Peasley.

M/rnche.Her, N. H.

"A neighbor of mine, W. A. Thomp
son, has been raised from the dead by the

use of your Warner's Safe Cure."
John Norton, P. M.

Summit City, Pa., Feb. Sth.

"Physicians said I could never be cured

of calculus and stranguary, but four bot-

tles of Warner's Safe Cure entirely re-

moved my complaint." T. O. Lewis.
Sa,7i Francisco, Gal.

"I was wholly prostrated by a compli-

cation of diseases, and as a last resort

purchased Warner's Safe Cure. Every
one of the old troubles have disappeared
and I am very grateful."

W. E. Benedict.
Pres.i and Knickerbocker.

Albany, N. Y.

"I suffered for over twenty years with

a lame back caused by kidney complaint,

and my spine and nervous system were
badly affected. When I had abandoned
all hope I began the use of Warner's Safe

Cure, and have not felt so well and
strong for twenty years."

Fon du Lac, Wis. J. J. Wright.

"For two years I suffered intensely and
was made miserable through diseased kid-

neys and bladder, with nervous exhaus-
tion and entire prostration. Doctors and
medicine did not afford me any relief,

and I was advised to use Warner's Safe

Cure, which I did in connection with the

Safe Pills, and am thankful to state I am
entirely cured of the dreadful malady."

Mrs. Dormer,
448 South Tenth street.

Denver, Col., Feb. 19th.

"I want to state how much my hus-

band has improved while taking War-
ner's Safe Cure. All swelling has disap-

peared from his limbs; his water trouble

is much better, and his voice is so im-

proved that he preaches every Sabbath.

We are very thankful. The people all

around here are taking the remedy, and
some are getting well by the use of a few
bottles. Multitudes more must have it.

"

Mrs. Rev. F. A. Soule.
Sitifi Sing, N. Y, Feb. 2<Hh.

"For a score of years I suffered with

what the doctors pronounced dilation and
valvular disease of the heart, but now I

am led to believe that the heart trouble

was only secondary and a symptom of

other complaints. Frequently I was
threatened with death by suffocation my
breath failing me entirely. I became
cold and numb, and was as near death as

any living person ever has been. This

was three years ago, and I have ever

since enjoyed complete health wholly
through the use of Warner's Safe Cure."

A. BiLDERKECK,
Chicago, March 1st. 28 13th street.

FUEEMASOMEY

BY

Past Master of Keystone L,odge,
iVo. 639, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per !«>. $3.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 WAstl^aOison St.. Cbica«o« lU*

SOCIAL MEETINGS, ETC.
'84 B!»-ILi..ci.TES'X' ^OOTZ OTTIT'&l 'S4

All we ask of parties wishing new linokfl for their
Sunday Schools, is that thev send for a sample copi
of SABBATH BELLS before adopting any other.
IT 8PEAKS FOR IT8ELF. What people say who
have tlie hrmki
"is uitiisiiiill!/ bright in ulirring and joufv! unrigs."
*'/« a vertj superior ?joo7i."
".4 grand Work."
"JM !iong.H are Golden."
"/» 1HIJ jiifhihiiieiit.Ihave vever examined a befterhooJc^*

"'Tlt^ ijtiiililij o/ mngs together irith il.^ neir avd convene
tent nrniiiij>'iuriif inal-e it a initst desirtiJde vork."

'^Auej-tiHuiiuliou proves to anijone itn tmperior merit."
Single copy S.") cents; per dozen $.^.fiO. One sample

copy will be sent to any address upon receipt of 2.')

cents. Is printed in both round and character notes.
Addre.^.i FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.

Springfield. Ohio

DORE GALLERY
Of BIBLE ILLUSTRATIONS and Stories.

Includinjiij'i cartoons, and a portrait of Dorc. New
and liner edition, large quarto, bevelled boards,
line clutli, richly ornamented. Price reduced from
*3.UU to iSa.OO.

The unrivaled cartoens of the most
widely famous artist of modern times; the most
graphic iUustrationsof the sublime events and truths
of the Bilile, ever drawn by an artist's pencil.

The battles of The Literary Revolution
have hci'u fought principally in the interests of choice
literature lor the mas8(W. It Is proposed to win also
for them tlie J)est works of the great masters illus-

trating literature.

"Wonderful Offer.
Notwithstanding the marvelously low

price, I offer the following discounts to agents and
clubs;

5, or more, copies, each SI. 50.

10, or more, copies, each S1.25.

ON CONDITION: First. That the
addrcs3(;s of all members of the club are sent with
the orders. Second, That not more than one name
In a club shall be that of a customer who has pre-
viously purchased liooks from me. Specimen for club
agent, :il.50.

The point to this "wonderful offer" is,

that I want new ctjstomkks, which, as experience
pi-yves, means permanently increased trade.

ECealth. by Exercise.
By GEORGE H. TAYLOR, M. D. Large
r2mo.. Long Primer type, 4t)2 pages, with numerous
illustrations. Cloth, 5<) cents.

A new, enlarged edition of this great-
est authority on the topics treated. A book for both
healthy people and invalids—adapted to home use as
well as for the skillful physician. What specific ex-
ercise is appropriate for specific ailments, how to
PREVENT, as well as cure disease, are the practical
questions solved.

"Blessed say I, is the man who has a
good doctor, but more blessed he who can do without
him. To enable my readers so to do has been my
aim."

—

From Author's Preface.

500,000 Volumes.

CHOICE BOOKS—descriptive catalogue free. Books
for examination before payment on evidence of good
faith. Not sold by dealers—prices too low. Books
by mall 'JO per cent, extra, for mailing.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher.

P. O. Box 1337. 18 Vesey St., New York.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
icataloguessent free. Address

H. McSuANE & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T. HUD.SON J. !„ STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of—
HA.R,r)WOOr> LTJIVEBER,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Ked and
White Oak. Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, JIich.

D.NEEDHAM'SSONS,
57 DEARBORN ST.,CHICAGO, ILL

nE.\LEKS I.N'

RED CLOVER BLOSSOl^S
an<l Fluid and .Solid Extracts
I'ttlu-lllossonis. The ISest
Blood I»urlfler known.Cures
CaTicer. Catarrh, Salt Rheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipution. Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send tor CircuJx-''-

CONSUMPTION.
I have apositive remedy for the above disease ; by Its UBi

tboufianda of cases of tho worst kind and of long standing
have been cured. Indeed, so strong Is my faith In Its efflcacy,
that I will Bend TWO B0TTLE3 PKEE, together with a VAL.
UABLB TREATISE on this dUeaae, to anv sufferer. Give Ex.
press A r. 0. addt«9S. PR. T. A. 8L0CUX, lei reatl St., }i. T,

Standard Works
-ON—

Secret Societies
FOR SALE BY THE

Monal Christian Associat'ii

ill West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V comDlete Oataloene sent free on Application.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarlsm, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with aflldavlts, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99
pages, paper covef. PrlQU, 35 cents; ^2. 00 per dozen

She Broken Seal: or Personal Reminiscence"
3T the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm Morgan.
Sy Samuel D Greene. One of the most interesting

t)O0ks ever published. In cloth, 75 cents, per dozen,
*7 50 Pane- covers. 40 cents; per dozen, $3.50

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

mces; Its Doctrine and Practice Kxamlned In lbs

Light of God's \Vord. By liev. J. H. Brocknian.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In theform of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, 12.00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by

the author.

Xho Mystic Tie, or Freemttsoury a
LEAQ0K WITH THE Dkvil. Thls Is an accouDt Of
tns church trial of Peter Cook and wife, pf Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason: and their very able defense presented by
yira. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Chrlstlazs
religion 15 cents each; per dozen, $1.25

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Kev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 5
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.
The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebckah (ladles') degrees, profusely Illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Knig'ht Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, 50cts; $4.00 per
dozen.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By
Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition of the
tliree ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Amplilled Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. '25 cents each; per dozen,
$3.00.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple Tlie fact that secret societies In-

terfere with the execution "and pervert the adminis-
tration of law is here clearly proved. 15 cents each;
per dozen. $1 25.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
CiuRCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

JIasonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Chrlstlanliy, and inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Kev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It wir.
think of joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the auti-Mnsoii
Ic committee of York County, Pa.. May 4th, 1831.
The New Berlin trials began In tiie attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
-Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin.
Chenango Co., N. Y., April 13 and 14th, l8:il. and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Prest. H. H. George on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowshlp secret societies.

10 cents each ; per dozen. To cents.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Re-
puBLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.,
and the ritual of the Machinists' and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together. ) 10 cents each;
per dozen. 75 cents.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by
Rev. A. W. Geeslln. Illustrated with engravings,
showing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 ceatfl

each; per dozen, J2.00

Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
wcpiern Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special i,-
quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

PARSONS!^PILLS
And Trill completely chanpe the blood in the entire system in three months
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKS, ma^ '

For curin^c Female Complaints these Pills hare no equal.
sent by mail for 26 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet.

Any person who will take ONE PILL
ly be restored to sonnd'health. if such a thing is possible.
Physicians use them in their practice. Soldeyerywhere, or
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. B08ton« Mass.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

"WASHINGTON.

—The probability is that no measure
regulating the counting of the electoral

vote will be passed at this session of Con-

gress. This may turn out unfortunately,

as there is no certain assurance that com-
plications concerning the election of Pres-

ident may not ensue, especially if there

should be several candidates in the field.

—Majority and minority reports have
been prepared by the subcommittee of

the House committee on Pacific railroads.

The former proposes to extend the pro-

visions of the Thurman act to the Kansas
Pacific road, and to withhold from the

subsidized lines all payments for services

rendered. The minority report states

that at the maturity of the bonds issued

there will be due the government $102,-

376,312.

—A petition was received by the Sen-

ate from Mrs. James A. Garfield and five

hundred other citizens of Cleveland, pray-

ing that the Nez Perces be returned to

their home.

—The House committee on Territories,

by a vote of 7 to 5, has adopted the sub-

stitute offered by Mr. Alexander to Cas-

sidy's bill providing for the appointment
by the President of a commission to gov-

ern Utah. The provision relative to mar-

riages requires they shall be solemnized

by a minister, judge, or justice of the

peace, and the person so officiating shall

file a certificate of marriage before the

County Recorder.

—Senator Sherman reported to-day

from the Committee on Library an amend-
ment to the sundry civil appropriation

bills, proposing an appropriation of $15,-

000 for the purchase of Mrs. Passett's

painting, "The Electoral Commission."

—Friday the House committee on Post-

offlces and Postroads by a vote of 10 to 1

adopted a resolution declaring it the sense

of the committee that it is expedient to

adopt the contract system of postal tele-

graphy.

COUNTRY.

—All cases in the Federal docket at

Charleston, S. C, for violation of the na-

tional election laws were discontinued

Friday upon motion .>f the District At-

torney, the latter claiming that in the

present state of public sentiment convic-

tions were impossible.

—A decline of 3 cents in highwines at

Cincinnati Friday caused excitement in

the whisky pool, which had not ordered

the reduction, and is reported now in dan-

ger of collapse.

—A sudden storm Friday morning
wrecked the colored church at Dallas,

Texas, which was uSed also as a school.

A wing of the structure fell in, injuring

several children seriously, one fatally.

Shade trees and fences in several parts of

the city were leveled.

—E. D. Hogan, the aeronaut, made a

balloon ascension Friday from Jackson,

Mich., a lumber wagon being attached to

his balloon. A dispatch (not confirmed)

was received later from Cambridge, Ohio,

that Hogan had fallen to the earth.

—The memorial services of the late

Wendell Phillips were held in Tremont
Temple, Boston, Friday afternoon, hun-

dreds being unable to gain admission.

The Governor and Council, Federal and
State Judges, municipal oflicers, and lit-

erary and other distinguished persons

were present in great numbers. George
William Curtis delivered the oration.

—Judge William P. Murphy, of Sparta,

111., accidentally fell from a third-story

window at St. Louis, Thursday night, and
was killed.

—A cyclone swept Blackhawk, Miss.,

Monday, leveling the school, church,

dwellings and barns, and seriously injur-

ing many persons. The value of proper-

ty destroyed is large. A tornado visited

Chiply, Ga., and its vicinity early Tues-

day, devastating the district and killing

several persons.

—Mary M. Windsor, recently an inmate
of a convent, lectured at Annapolis, Md.,

Tuesday night, alleging gross immorali-

ties between priests whom she named and
Sisters of Mercy.

—Widespread terror prevailed in the

Shenandoah valley the other evening, oc-

casioned by a crazy balloon cutting queer
antics in the heavens. There was not

wind enough to carry it along very rapid-

ly, and it became the toy of capricious

upper currents. Being a large one, that

had gotten away from an aeronaut in

Tennessee, it was rather difficult to recog-

nize, as the gas had escaped until it had
lost its shape. At times it was the very

figure of an immense eagle.

—Queen Pomare V., of Tahiti, arrived

in New York from Havre Tuesday. She
will stop a few days, and then proceed to

San Francisco, whence she will sail on
the 1st of May for Tahiti.

—It is calculated that there are now re-

siding in the United States nearly a thou-

sand Japanese, and of this number it is

said that not one has ever been convicted
of any criminal offense in an American
court.

—An exploring party that has just re-

turned from a point 150 miles north of

Missoula, M. T., reports having found
twenty-two cascades, each of which is

over five hundred feet high. They also

discovered a true glacier a mile in width
and over five hundred feet in height.

According to their stories the Yellow-
stone is nowhere alongside of this won-
derful place.

—A dispatch from Brenham, Texas,
says: A negro named Gibbs brutally mur-
dered the wife of L. P. Moore, a promi-
nent farmer of Burelson county, on Sat-

urday evening, because she would not al-

low him to sit at the supper table with
the family. The whole community
turned out, and on Sunday afternoon
overtook Gibbs ten miles away and cap-
tured him after a fight, in which the
negro was wounded. He was taken back
to Moore's place where the exasperated
citizens chained him to a post and burned
him to death. Gibbs was an escaped
convict.

—The first installment of the cost of
the Cincinnati riots is the introduction of
a bill into the legislature appropriating
$500,000 to restore the records destroyed
in the burning of the court house.

— Two terrible accidents occurred on
the Western & Atlantic railway, April
15, one to a passenger train and
the other to a north-bound freight
train. The passenger went through
a trestle bridge near Ackworth, Ga.,

and the engine, tender, mail-car and
smoking-car were dashed into the torren>t

many feet below. Three persons were
killed. The engine is a total wreck.
About the same time a north-bound
freight train went through a trestle five

miles from the scene of the above acci-

dent. The engineer and fireman were in-

stantly killed. Both accidents are due
to the terrific rain storm.

FOREIGN.

—General Gordon has received from
the English government a message urging
him to withdraw from the Khartoum, but
ignores the advice.

—Patrick Joyce, Secretary of the Fen-
ian Brotherhood, has issued a circular ad-
dressed to all Irishmen calling upon them
to continue the dynamite policy.

—A dispatch from General Gordon
states that the Tegeba tribes had twice
defeated El Mahdi, which places the
False Prophet in precisely the same posi-

tion as General Gordon is, completely
hemmed in. Zebehr Pasha is willing to

go to Khartoum and act under the author-
ity of the Khedive, but not under General
Gordon.

—The Pope has issued to the cardinals
an encyclical relating to secret political

societies The Pope's letter to the cardi-

nals gives an elaborate explanation, his-

torical, philosophical and political of the
origin and purpose of political secret so-

cieties. He pronounces Freemasony the
inspiring element in all the secret associ-

ations of Italy.

—The Catholic mob which assailed the
Protestants at Carbonnear, N. F., April
13th was later dispersed by the Protest-
ants. One man was fatally wounded. 0)i
Monday a Catholic shot at an Orangeman
when the partisans of the latter turned
out with guns and bayonets and paraded
the streets all night. A war ship is en
route to the scene of the disturbance.

—The exoduH to the States continues
from Canada. Large numbers are leav-
ing from all the country districts, princi-

pally for the New England manufacturing
centers. It is said the Catholic bishops
will shortly issue pastorates urging their

flocks to stay at home.

—The latest advices from Shanhai in-

dicate that the Chinese government is

greatly exercised at the recent French
successes in Tonquin. Persons in "any

way responsible for the reverses are being
degraded and punished, and active meas-
ures are being taken to prevent a further

loss of prestige. The viceroy of Canton
has been publicly degraded for refusing

to obey orders. The officers answerable
for the loss of Bach Ninh have been con-

demned to be beheaded, and the governor
of Yunnan has been summoned to Pekin
to receive punishment. A general levy

of men for the Chinese army has been or-

dered.

BUSINESS.

NOTES.

We again wish to call the attention of

canvassers for the Cynosure to the ne-

cessity of their stating in their letters that

there is an extra copy due them, when
such is the fact.

1st. Unless you do state it, the sub-

scription clerk may not think of it.

2d. When you send in a few names at

a time, it is impossible for us to keep the

account so as to know when each has his

quota of subscribers, for we have not the

time.

3d. Some have preferred not to take

any commission though sending in full

clubs. But we wish it clearly understood

that if anyone who wishes it has failed to

receive his extra number of the Cynosure

or any commission due, we hope that

they will write us at once that we may
correct the error.

4th. We are doing the business for

you, friends and if it is not done satisfac-

torily we hope you will write us a per-

sonal letter.

Buds and Blossoms is a charming il-

lustrated magazine, published by J. F.

Avery, Halifax, Nova Scotia, containing

forty pages monthly of anecdote and ar-

gument for the Christian home. Every

number is profusely and finely illustrated.

We shall be happy to introduce this maga-

zine to hundreds of American homes, and

have secured a special arrangement from

the proprietor. Buds and Blossoms is 75

cents per year; with the Cynosure the two

will be $2.50, or any subscriber who has

already paid for this paper can get the

magazine at the same rate.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

MARKST BEFOR TS.

CHICAGO.

Wheatr-No. 2 87

No. 3 79 @80
WinterNo2 96>^

Corn—No. 2 51 @52
Oats—No.2 @313^
Rye—No. 2 61

Bran per ton 12 50

Flour 225 @6 25

Hay—Timothy 7 00 @10 75

Mess pork per bbl 15 00

Butter, medium to best 12>^ @38
Cheese 05 @14X
Beans 1 35 @2 20

Eggs 14

Potatoes per bus 20 40

Seeds—Timothy 1 .10 @1 28
Flax 165

Broom corn 02 @ 08

Hides—Green to dry flint 06 @14i.^

Lumber-Common 11 00 @18 00

Wool 16 @35
Cattle—Extra 6 10 @6 75

Common to good 3 00 @5 70

Hoes 5 00 @6 15

Sheep 400 @5 60

NEW YORK.

Flour 375 @6 75

Wheat— Winter 80 @1 12

Spring 92 98

Corn 49 @63
Oats 37K Ca!48

Mess Pork 16 75

Eggs, 15%
Butter ^oi
Wool 10 @4()

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 360 @6 00

Hogs • 5.50 @6 20

Sheep 4 30 @4 75

A PUEE, radiant complexion Is one of wo-
man's greatest charms. It is attainable by the
daily use Glenn's Snlphar Soap, which removes
blemishes of the skin, cuticular ailments of
every description, and is an admirable disin-
fectant.

Euabe Pianos for Brooklyn Schools.

[from the BAI.TIM0KE DAILY NEWS.]

The award of the contract to supply the
Brooklyn, New York, Public Schqols with
twelve Pianos has been made to Messrs. Wm.
Knabe & Co., this being the entire number re-

quired, the award was made afteratest of mer-
it. The Board of Education having determined
to secure the Piano which they believed to be
the best in the market, without regard to the
difference in price. After a thorough examina-
tion and comparison, the Knabe Pianos were
unanimously chosen.

CHOICE I,AN

P

ll S4 to 8 per acre ; near E. R. No.l

Wansa«. k V/piinskn 'I for grass grain and stock. Map &Kansas & jNeDrasKa.il ugt tree. J.A. Bent, Wheaton, HI

KA satin FINISH CHKOMOS with name 10c.

tj\j Send us 15 names with Sl-SO and you will receive
a Beautiful Parisian Diamond Ring FREE.

STAR CARD CO., Clintonville, Ct.

PEACH TKEES at bottom prices. Apples,
Plums, Grapes, etc. Prices given on application.

Mention this paper. R.S.JOHNSTON, Stockley, Del.

MSS. Cash for good stories, sketches, etc. Paper
Free. E. ELLSWORTH, Detroit, Mich.

COINS, Stamps, Currency. 24 page illustrated cata-
logue and two silver-plated medals for 10c. W.

F. GREANT, 827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Gal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send 81 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

VIRGINIA FARMS, VERT CHEAP. Climate de-
lightful; health perfect; taxes low; water good;

schools and church convenient. Write for my cata-
logue, which will give vou much information.

C. D. EPES, 'Nottoway Court House, Va.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to SeaOO per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY &CO., Chicago, It-L.

>Hand-BookFREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY,

Patent Att'ys, Washington, I). C.

How to rear
and niaua^
poultry-
Send a ten-cent' ,'',

piece to Vi'^^

Hartford, Ct.,

Inr a copy of thu

; Poultry World,

5>sssSV:;**' and it will tell you.

The Cooley Creamer
Saves in labor its entire
cost every season. It will

produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself every
90 days

over and above any other
method yon can employ.
Don't buy infringing cane
from irresponsible deal-

ers. By decision of the U.
S. Court the Cooley is the
only Creamer or Milk Can

which can be used water sealed or submerged
without infringement. Send for circular to

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention this paper.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSER.VA.TOR,YOF -MXJ^l-C
A.NI3 SCHOOL OF FINE A-RT.

Expense $175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The USB OF INTOXIOATIN& BEVBKAGKS AND TO-

BACCO AND ATTENDANCE ON SKOKET SOCIETIES ARK

PBOniBITED

C. A. BliANCHAKD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-

ing In Oil and Water colors.

Mb3. S.H. Nutting, residentinstructorfo. IJyears;

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruct Ion to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art In the ;r schools. Terms about

one third less than ordlnarv. Piplomas given. Address
MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheaton. III.

•WM.. W. FA.R."WELL

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

BE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Tonc]i,Wor]flnansliiii ui DnraMlity.
WILIilAM KNABE & CO. <S>

Nos. 204 and 206 'VVest Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Aven.ue, N. Y
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Moncure D. Conway, whose checkered public life,

begun as a pro-slavery Methodist preacher, has run
through the phases of an anti-slavery advocate, a
Unitarian preacher and lecturer, and last in London
a preacher of the " Rationalistic faith," has deter-

mined to give up his London chuich and the pulpit

for America and a literary life. It does not seem
like a compliment to this country when he speaks of
Americans as easily influenced in favor of " right

changes," and therefore a more fruitful field for the

infidel notions which he is now promulgating. He
thinks that Washington is the central ppint for this

work, and he will make no mean addition to the fail-

ing influence of Ingersoll. It is an interesting ques-

tion why infidelity and the lodge make Washington
their headquarters.

A paper signed by seven hundred names led by
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., and his brother John
Quincy calls a meeting in Boston this week to form a
league against the continued high tariff rates of the
government. Their reasoning sounds sweeter to a
poor man tnan that of the protectionist, thus: " The
present enormous surplus in the national revenue is

demoralizing and dangerous, and should be cut down
without further delay, not by increasing public ex-
penditure, but by lessening the burden of taxation.
This burden should be removed from the necessaries
of life and not from whisky and tobacco. The policy
of taxing imports, not for the purpose of raising
revenue, but for obstructing trade, is unsound, and
must ultimately be abandoned."

The Odd-fellows may yet be able to say from ex-
perience " You know how it is yourself," but not
after the manner of the great and lamented Mason,
William Tweed. A few years ago ambitious and
snobbish members of that order got up a set of de-
grees, corresponding to Knight Templarism in Free-
masonry. But this " circle," by a singular taste called
" Patriarchal," could not manage the horse they had
caught. The Odd-fellow Grand Lodge decided after
a desperate struggle that its members had no authori-
ty for surplus degrees and must give them up or leave
the order. The alternative was avoided by making

the " Patriarchal Circle " a new secret society, dis-

tinct from Odd-fellowship. But the old society lead-

ers are beginning to tremble for their supremacy.
They fear the new lodge is working under its own
grips to get into the saddle again, and a " Patriarchal

"

correspondent of the Inter Ocean seems to intimate

that the thing is already accomplished. " Don't
trouble yourself," he writes to an alarmed Odd-fel-

low. " Pjven if the P. C. members are working se-

cretly to get control of the order of Odd-fellowship,

it will do you no harm, for it will get into good hands,

and if you are repentant, and say you are sorry for

what you have done against the circle, and will never
do so any more, the boys won't hurt you."

JAMES G. BIRNEY.
[See pages 3 and 8.]

The courts have " sins of commission " as well

as of " omission " for which they are heaping up
popular wrath and preparing for a Cincinnati mob.
A Chicago justice has fined a ragged and friend-

less news-boy $10 for getting drunk; and a week ago,
in Judge Williamson's court, two men were sent to

the penitentiary, one for a year the other for three for

stealing a bag or coal from the Alton railway com-*
pany ! They were poor men and friendless, and could
do nothing against a powerful corporation, and per-

haps stole to mitigate, the suffering of wife and child-

ren. But thieves and gamblers and confidence men
by the score, who are able to make known • their dis-

tress Masonically, or can employ a shrewd and un-
scrupulous lawyer, find no trouble in avoiding just
punishment. A change must come in the adminis-
tration of justice. Thpusands are repeating under
breath, " It must come;" but they dread the storm
that shall sweep away the refuge of lies. It will beat
down many an innocent head with the guilty.

Mr. Young, auditor of the Union Pacific Railroad
at Omaha, deserves mention beside the late Col. Ham-
mond in his regard for the Sabbath day. A base ball
club made up of railway employes has planned an
eastward trip; but Mr. Young forbids his clerks to
leave their desks, because the club has Sunday games
on its programme. Little of that righteous concern
for the law of God had a Fort Waj'ne gi-and jury a
few days since. A base ball club was before them
for indictment for playing on the Sabbath. The judge
pointed out the violation of law, but the jury excused
the 'boys!

A conference of Ben. Butler with some of his
henchman in New York gives color of truth to the
alarming story about the great Butler secret society
which will try to carry him into the White House
next November. With Walter H. Sharpe, John W.
Keogh and John F. Henry, he has ai-ranged for the
nomination by the anti-monopoly party of Butler
and Reagan of Texas, the Greenback convention in

Indianapolis to endorse the ticket. Henry is presi-

dent of the anti-monopoly organization formed here
in McCormick Hall last year. Keogh was one of the

speakers at that meeting who tired the crowd out
and stepped from the platform to the rear of the hall

to smoke and swear. Sharpe, we believe, published a

few years ago the Advocate in New York and had Dr.

Albert G. Mackey for his Masonic editor. He is to

run the Butler machine. Audacity is the timber un-

der this platform. That it should ever succeed seems
monstrous and impossible—but Butler was governor
of Massachusetts for no better reason than he has for

being President.

A QRBA T DISCO VER Y.

BY ELDER NATHAN CALLENDER.

Fifty years ago we were taught that the millenial

glory would be the result of converting sinners from
sin to holiness and never thought that sin itself

might be sanctified and so secure the same result.

True, we might have learned this of Rome centuries

ago. She could tamper with fundamental law and
make the means sanctify the end. Not till within the

last half century have Protestants found this new
way. Time was when we all believed that sinners

must be converted from card-playing and all such
things, to Christ and to the church, but it is now gen-
erally thought, that by taking gambling right among
the sain^, and so by sacred contact its virus is re-

moved, and thus this practice so long condemned b}'

the church is made a saintly exercise. In this wa}^

the church can utilize gambling to her own aggrandize-
ment and edification. What economy! Man}' years
ago it was not regarded as specially saintly to fre-

quent the opera and theatre, but these practices are
not only soundly converted to the church, but are
now the chief attraction in pulpit and orchestra. A
church without operatic preaching and singing would
be deemed " behind the times '' and doomed in the
world's esteem.

Fifty years ago profane swearing in the street and
in the lodge, was in the eye of the church, a grievous
sin, and was subject to prompt discipline. Now so
many ''good men "

(?) have adopted these practices

that the church takes them into her fellowship, while
ministers, class-leaders, deacons and elders are fore-

most in lodge swearing, the worst sort of profanity,

till sanctified by the church. So what used to be
condemned by the church as downright profanity is

now sanctified to her use and is made her " hand-
maid." If you cannot convert the sinner from the

lodge to the church, why then, convert the lodge to

the church, which means, always and ever, the church

to the lodge. " So mote it be," responds the Grand
Master.

This is to be as wise as a serpent and harmless as

a scorpion. Let us go on in this direction in the same
ratio for fifty years to come and all the sins recog-

nized and forbidden in the Decalogue, will be sancti-

fied hj and to the church. Then the enmity between
the seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent

will be abolished and the world and the church go
hand in hand to the " Grand Lodge above," or some
other good place where " dogs and sorcerers and for-

nicators and murderers and idolators and all that

love and make a lie " shall repose in sweet wedlock.

Is not this a short route to the millennium? When all

the crimes known to this apostate world are sancti-

fied and adopted by the church our conflicts will all

be accomplished. Though the world continue to

hate the Master, it cannot hate his unfaithful Bride

which ceases to testify of its works that they are

evil.

Who, but the church, can regulate the moral sense?

God's people have in every age given tone to the

people's conscience. But when the " salt has lost its

savor" and pride, worldlj' amusements, profane swear-

ing, and the legions of wrongs are sanctified by the

church to the church, she must soon be " trodden un-

der foot of men," unless she repents and faces right

about. A corpse has the human form but it is not a

man. »The man has gone out and the result you see

in the ghastly, cold, motionless form of a man, called

a corpse. So when a religious society, called a church,

having the form of godliness but denying the power
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thereof, ceases to be " led by the Spirit of God," it is

lifeless, soulless, and is hence a moral corpse. Such
is Kome to-day and such will be soon, if not already

so, such religious bodies as are led by the spirit of

the world. When God's people take high ground for

God, against all sin, sinners will be struck under pun-
gent conviction^ as of old, and flee for refuge to lay

hold on Christ, but when nearly all the sins of the

world are adopted by the church, our revivals will

need reviving and our conversions will need convert-

ing.

Thompson, Pa.

SHORT 8ERM0N.

Text :—Not mine to give.

My Brethken:—The true reformer may get a

glimpse of the promised land. If his standpoint of

disinterestedness is as high as Mount Pisgah, he may
look across the streams and mists of the intervening

valleys and see the green and smiling fields beyond.

But he must not be impatient; he must not hasten

down fi-om the mountain, get ahead of the ark, swim
the river, and rush into the goodly land of promise
in order to get the first choice lot for himself.

My friends; when our Lord had set his face towards
Jerusalem with the solemn purpose of meeting the

Tempter in his last strong-hold, viz.: in the temple it-

self, he was appealed to by an ambitious woman for

the first two places in his kingdom for her two sons,

who were doubtless deveted followers of the Lord,

and very able, sincere men. Yet with all their sin-

cerity, there doubtless lingered a strong selfish feel-

ing that their Lord's kingdom was to be one of earth-
ly wealth and grandeur.

But the Lord told the ambitious office-seeking wo-
man that the kingdom of heaven was not made for

furnishing offices to its followers. It was the duty of

its subjects to serve it, not to plot for posts or offices

of distinction in it. We cannot make terms with the

kingdom of heaven; log-roll for its benefits, and serve

it on the condition that it will serve us with offices of

trust, and profit, and distinction. As true .Reformers

we must show a stronger desire to serve our cause
than to take the elevated seats on its right hand and
on its left. Our cause has nothing to give at our
asking; it is despotic, and may demand anything of

us. We belong to it; are slaves to it, and can have
no other desire but to serve it.

My friends, there is no greater cause on the face of
the globe than Anti-masonry. It is the cause of hu-
manity against the devices of the devil; the cause of

republics against imperialism; the cause of libertj'

against slavery; the cause of truth against glaring,

shameless falsehood. No man down on his face in the
dust before the image of a snake imploring divine aid

and protection ever exhibited a more wretched spec-

tacle, or one less suiting the dignity of human na-
ture, than does the man under Christian light who
worships the darkening moral monstrosities of the
Masonic lodge.

Yea, verily, my friends, there is no greater earthly,

cause than ours. It aims to emancipate not a few
Africans only from slavery, but the whole human
race; not a few wretched unfortunates only from wine,
and opium and strong drink, but the whole world
from the deadly, soul-destroying intoxication of secret

acts and Christless worship.

My friends, we must have Presidents; and it is our
duty to vote for Anti-masonic Presidents; but we
must never forget that out first dxxiy is to our cause.

We should labor and pray for the coming of Anti-
masonry; and should never vote for a Freemason
under any circumstances, for that would be moral
confusion. If we are not permitted to seek for seats
on the right and left of majesty for ourselves, least

of all should we vote to put Masons or self-seekers
there. that there might be millions of voters who
in a question of true reform would dare to stand
alone and ask for no office either on the right or left.

So Mote it be!

ELIJAH'S GREAT TRIAL TEST.

BY REV. GEO. THOMPSON.

It had been a time of general wickedness in Israel.

Ahab married a heathen, idolatrous wife, erected
altars to 4.50 priests of Baal, and " sold himself to

work wickedness." Jezebel sought to slay the true
worshipers of Jehovah, and many were put to death.
At this juncture Elijah appeared to Ahab, and said,

" As the Lord God of Israel liveth, before whom I
stand, there shall not be dew, nor rain, these years,
but according to my Word " (1 Kings 17: 1); ^and he
" prayed that it might not rain, and it rained not for
three years and six months."

Elijah was provided for all this time. Ahab sought
him in all the kingdoms, but found him not

Suddenly (after three and a half years of famine),

Elijah appeared and called a general meeting of king
and people, and of the false prophets, to Mt. Carmel.

It was a great and notable gathering.

Then Elijah boldly cried aloud to the multitude,
" How long halt ye between two opinions? If the

Lord be God, follow him; but if Baal, then follow

him." But no one answered. Then he proposed a
test, to which they all agreed. The test is made.

Baal is vanquished and Jehovah triumphant. The
priests of Baal are put to shame, and Elijah is soon
" master of the occasion." All look upon him with

awe, and are ready to do his bidding. Not a " dog
moves his tongue against him." Ahab looks on with

wonder, and is ready to obey the Prophet, whose life

he so long and zealously sought.

In the enthusiasm of the moment Elijah gave the
astounding command, " Take the Prophets of
Baal. Let none escape." "And they took them;
and Elijah brought them down to the brook Kishon,
and slew them there."

How wonderful all! But he takes them at their

word. They had agreed to the test before all; and
since it had been thus proved that God was the proper
object of worship, it followed that Baal was a decep-

tion, and his priests false teachers; and such were re-

quired to be put to death. There were none to oppose
the execution. It was done.

Did these things really happen? (1) The Bible (1

Kings 18) says that they did. But if any doubt
this word, then (2) The names given to places there,

from that time to this, are clear proof of the same.
The celebration of the Fourth of July is proof that

there was such an event as our " Declaration of In-

dependence."

So the remembrance of these events has been per-

petuated to the present among the people of that

country, by the names given ^as follows: (1) There
is still a broad terrace there on Mt. Carmel, suitable

for such a gathering, called by the people " The place

of burning!" (2) The large spring is still there

which supplied the water needed for the occasion

(3) A mound there is called " The hill of the Priests.'

(4) The brook is named Nahr-el-mokatta, which means
" The river of Slaughter." (5.) The mount is called
" The mount of Elijah."

These names would never have been so given, and
handed down if the events of 1 Kings 18, had not

been a reality.

Then the Bible is true, and God is siill the one su-

preme object of love and worship; and all other sys-

tems are deceptions and ruinous. 0, votaries of the

world, " how long halt ye? " Will you not submit
to and love him as your God before it is too late?

Christians, be his faithful witnesses, and so live

that he can hear your prayers, that God will arise

and plead his own cause.

The worshipers of Baal are yet numerous, and their

priests, under the names of " Worshipful Master,*'

" Grand High Priest," " Most Excellent," etc., etc.,

are many times 450. (For proof of this statement

see " The Master's Carpet," by E. Ronayne, and
the numerous quotations from standard Masonic
authorities). The facts therein stated are startling,

and unknown to the lower degrees.

Pierson says " The religious system of Masonry
comes from the Bast, and has reference to the primi-

tive religion, whose first occupation was the worship

of the sun." (Baal was the sun god of the ancients).

Again he says " All of the Masonic symbols of the

present day can only be thoroughly comprehended,
and properly appreciated hy this reference to sun wor-

ship." Hence their facing tne East.

Would that every one could read this book. Let
light go forth, and discussion increase, and conven
tions be called, and papers be multiplied, and Elijah'

ic prayers ascend, till the fire of God shall descend

to consume " with the brightness of his coming "

these relics of ancient heathenism, and abominable
idolatries and cruel tyrannies which enslave so many
of our sons, and fathers, and rulers; and inflict so

much evil upon us as a nation and as churches.

OherVm, Ohio.

Freemasonry a Religion.—H. E. Reynolds, in

Mysteries of Masonry, says on page seven, " All the

work of our order is for the sake of divine life."

Again he says, " The degrees of Masonry a^e de
grees of regeneration." Again he says, " When a
man becomes a Royal Arch Mason, he is a man-angel
and is led of the Lord."

Dr. Oliver, a very eminent and high Mason, who
has written much and is high authority in Masonry,
says in his work. Star in the East, p. 18, " The busi-

ness of Masonry is enforcing the duties of religion."

On p. 20, " Masons never assemble for any purpose,

but they perform acts of religion."

Preston also says, " Where there is no religion

there can be no Masonry."

The above authorities are not to be disputed with
impunity or denial by Masons.

Such religion as is here taught is a religion with-
out Christ. In great charity I am inclined to believe
that many men who are Masons, yet mean to be good,
are connected to an institution that they but little

understand. May they be manly and willing to in-

vestigate that they may know the truth and it shall
make them free.

—

The Rescue.

THE GRAND ARMY.

We personally served too many years in the late
" unpleasantness " between the North and South, and
know too much of the perils and hardships of a sol-

dier's life to have it in our heart to say one word to
cast a shadow over the name and fame of our coun-
try's brave defenders. • While this is true, we have no
words of warning which can be too earnest as against
the deception practiced by the votaries of secretism,
in leading them with their war record of honor into
secret sworn clans. Such relations to secrecy seem
to us the most unnatural relation possible for the sol-

dier. What has he to conceal that can in any way
bear upon his soldierly character and interest? His
record while under the " star spangled banner " was
sufficiently honorable to be known and read by all

men. Returning to the ranks of honorable citizen-

ship, in these relations, as in those of the camp and
battle-field, the true soldier has no wonderful secret
to conceal from the people whose homes he so heroic-
ally defended. Neither has he anj^ legitimate use
for any of the senseless secrets that Fremasonry may
invent and oflfer to sell him for a premium. It illy

becomes the soldier who marched and fought in full

view of an admiring nation, for the life of which he
made the repealed public tender of his own, to seek
to hide away from public observation in some sworn,
tyled, and curtained dark corner, as though engaged
in a service unsuited to general "inspection " and "re-

view." If soldiers see fit to associate themselves to-

gether in an open, soldier-like manner, to perpetuate
the memories, and mutual sympathies of camp-life,

let them do it with the same frankness and independ-
ence of character and work as characterized their

military career. Away with the mummeries of se-

cretism in the presence of such honorable patriotism!

Once in the coils of the lodge system, which is in

these minor branches invented and manipulated by
the anti-Christ of Freemasonry, it is not easy telling

into what the deceived and duped may not be led,

almost or quite unawares. Take as an example, the
effort being made to capture the Grand Army in the
interests of those who slew half a million of our com-
rades, and filled our land with widows and fatherless

children; and not only to turn the Grand Army of
the Republic over to them, but to transform it into a
theatrical troupe in their interests. W^e clip the fol-

lowing from the Syracuse Daily Journal of March
26th:

" The committee of Confederate soldiers at its conference in

New York, Tuesdaj', with representatives of the Grand Army,
with regard to the proposed Home for Destitute Soldiers in the
South, decided that the best means for procuring money for the
enterprise was to hold a mass meeting at an early date . A com-
mittee was appointed to make the necessary arrangements. A
committee of the Grand Army representatives was appointed to
make arrangements for giving theatrical performances to aid the
proposed Soldiers' Home."

While universal charity is a precious grace, we be-

lieve in this especial case, if the rebel soldiers are to

be pensioned, let the " Confederacy " see to its own,
while the Union and Union soldiers see to it that the

heroic army that instrumentally saved to the country

the security and blessings of a government, and
wrested the millions in bonds from the grasp of op-

pression, are cared for in as tender and liberal man-
ner as possible. In this case it is clear that charity

begins with the destitute and homeless loyal and true,

and we protest against ordering the patriotism of the

North into the theatre business in the interest of

Southern treason. We protest against this transfor-

mation of the army into a theatrical troupe for any
purpose whatever. This but shows the immoral
drift and tendency of secret societies. We warn es-

pecially all professed Christians against associations

which may call upon them to engage in morally cor-

rupt enterprises. We again warn all our dear

brethren against all secret societies as un-Scriptural

and un-Christian, whatever may be the nature of their

professed objects. We warn our people, as well,

against the sophistries of those who seek in any way
to countenance and defend these anti-gospei secret

institutions, which in their nature of direct antagon-

ism to social evil and religious interests, are planting

a secret mine of dynamite destruction under everj'-

thing dear to society, civilization and the Christian

religion. We have no disposition to oflfend any of

our old companions in arms, but to give them a sol-

dier's most earnest and aflfectionate advice to keep
clear of all secret societies.— Wesleyan.
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.HIS

JAMES G. BIRI^EY.
RELATION TO THE ANTI-SLAVERY MOVEMENT

AND PLACE IN HISTORY.

]!T A LIBERTY PARTY VOTER IN 1840.

The advent of James G. Birney marked a new era in

the anti-slavery movement. He was the first Abolitionist

who, in that great division of our history which began
with the Missouri Compromise and ended with the Re-

bellion, conceived, attempted and achieved the organiza-

tion of a national party on the principles of constitutional

freedom. This is not inconsistent with the facts that

Lundy had steadily advocated political action against

slavery, and that Holley was the most active man in the

nominating conventions of 1839 and 1840. The guid-

ing and shaping influences of the infancy of the party

now known as Republican were those of James G. Birney.

His public career began in the summer of 1833 and came
to a close in August, 1845. •

The father of James G. Birney was a native of north

Ireland. When sixteen years of age he migrated to the

United States. After a thorough mercantile training in

Philadelphia, he made his home at Danville, a flourishing

town in the famous blue grass region of Kentucky.
There he became a leading merchant, a manufacturer, and
the president of the local bank. He was intelligent and
well-informed, especially in politics and history; but he

was chiefly remarkable for force of character. He was a

personal friend of Henry Clay and his steady supporter.

.He built an Episcopal church, and was punctual in at-

tendance on Sunday mornings. He paid a large p^rt of

the rector's salary and brought him home, after sermon,

to dine; but, if occasion served, he handled his theological

notions without gloves. He owned about thirty slaves

and lived in good Kentucky style. His wife died when
the subject of our sketch was three years of age.

James G. Birney was born at Danville, February
4, 1792. From early youth he was educated with a

view to a career as a lawyer and statesman. After

thorough preparation by private tutors and at Transylva-

nia University, he was sent, in 1806, to the college at

Princeton, New Jersey.

That State was then passing through the experiences of

gradual emancipation under a law passed in 1804. Slav-

ery must have been frequently a topic of debate among
the students, and the young Kentuckian must have be-

come familiar with the idea of emancipation. There
were Abolition societies then not only in New Jersey but

in the neighboring States, and a biennial convention ©f

them met in Philadelphia. The most illustrious men of

the nation were members. Distinguished statesmen, in-

cluding Franklin, Jefferson, Jay and Hamilton had been
or were then members. Congress, too, was maturing the

laws against the slave trade, which were passed in 1807.

For the first time in his life he was brought under the

steady pressure of religious influence, and he saw the

church represented by learned and able men. Tliough
he did not become, during his college course, a convert
either to Abolitionism or Presbyterianism, the seeds

of both were sown, and they germinated many years

afterwards. He was graduated with the second honor in

the class of 1810. The next year was passed in travel

and in making the acquaintance of the leading public

men of his native State. He was much noticed by Henry
Clay and the friendly relations begxm then lasted many
years.

In the autumn of 1811, he became a law student, at

Philadelphia, in the oflice of Alexander J. Dallas, then

United States District Attorney, and, in 1814, Secretary

of the Treasury. He remained there until his admission

to the bar in the spring of 1814, when -he returned to

Kentucky and entered at once upon the practice of the

law. He had then resided nearly seven years in States

in which gradual emancipation was taking place. His
personal habits had been formed under the influence of

free institutions, and his habits of thought were proba-

bly more cosmopolitan than was then common in Ken-
tucky.

In 1815, he was elected to the Legislature and served

two terms. In 1816, he married a daughter of Judge
McDowell, United States District Judge, whose family

connection was the largest and most influential one in the

State. In the autumn of 1817, he removed to a cetton
plantation near Huntsville, Alabama, taking with him
about thirty slaves.

Having traced our hero to what was apparently a poor
training school for the anti-slavery champion of 1884, let

us consider what manner of man he then was. He had
inherited from his father a robust and active body. He
had always been healthy, bright and vigorous. The
father was a frank, bold and vehement man; the son was
courageous, and remarkable for his entire truthfulness
and moral power. His manners were those of a genial

and perfectly self-possessed man, accustomed to the best

society. He had committed the freaks, follies and ex-

travagances to be expected from a generous youth with
an unlimited supply of money. In the South of his day,
card-playing was common, and the side-board was always
covered with cut-glass decanters. He was always free

from the vice of tobacco chewing and profanity. He
resided in Alabama fifteen years.

We will now glance hastily at certain events, bearing
directly or indirectly on slavery, of the decade and a half

of his Alabama residence. This was a most important
epoch in the formation of our national character.

During its course, immigration began to pour into the

Northern States from Great Britain, caused by the hard
times resulting from the great contraction of British cur-

rency in 1819, and the industrial reaction after the Napo-
leonic wars. Agitation on the subject of slavery was car-

ried on in every civilized country as well as our own. In

Great Britain, the discussion of colonial slavery was re-

vived in 1820, and it was extended, in 1823, by
the organization of the English Society for gradual abo-

lition, and the passage in Parliament of an act greatly

mitigating colonial slavery. Auxiliaries were formed,

conventions were held, public addresses made, bills in

troduced into Parliament, and the publications of the

Society, in the form of tracts, were scattered broadcast

over Great Britain, and found their way into the United

States. The works of Clarkson and speeches of Wilber
force had a large circulation, even in this country. En-
glish newspapers were full of the subject and their arti-

cles were copied by our press more freely than at a later

period. The agitation in England was greatly increased

hy the slave insurrection which took place in Jamaica in

December, 1831, and caused the destruction of fifteen

millions of dollars worth of property and the massacre

of four thousand persons. The whole civilized world
stood appalled. In 1832, the British Government adopt-

ed the principle of compulsory gradual emancipation in

the colonies, and a bill to that effect was brought in and
passed August 28, 1833. It went into effect August 1,

1884, and gave freedom to 800,000 slaves near our bor-

ders.

In 1826, Austria proclaimed the doctrine that any slave

escaping to or brought upon her soil or upon one of her

vessels became free. In the same year, Brazil passed an
Emancipation Act; and in 1829, Mexico abolished slavery

within her limits and extended freedom to the western

boundary of Louisiana. The French Revolution of 1830
gave increased activity to the discussion of the rights of

man. It was followed, in 1831, by a convention between
England and France, for the suppression of the slave

trade.

The Congressional debates on slavery followed each
other almost without intermission during these fifteen

years. Those relating to the admission of Missouri as a

slave State convulsed the country. Parties were almost
equally divided and the ability shown in the debate has
never been surpassed. On the free State side more thau
thirty members distinguished themselves. Their speeches
were widely circulated. The contest was carried into the

next elections, and most of the Northern members who
voted for the admission were not re-elected. In 1820,

Congress legislated against the African slave trade; in

1822, the President called for legislation of a more strin-

gent character on that subject; in 1823 and 1824, Con-
gress discussed it at length; and in 1829, the House of

Representatives, by a vote of 114 to 66, adopted a resolii-

l!^on against the slave trattic in the District of Columbia,
and instructed the Committee on the District of Columbia
to inquire into the expediency of gradual abolition in

that District. Part of the preamble is as follows:

"Slave-dealers, gaining confidence from impunlt}', have made
the seat of the Federal Government their headquarters for car-

r3'iug on the domestic slave trade".

In 1822, a wide-spread conspiracy was formed at the

South for the purpose of establishing slavery by law in

the State of Illinois. To promote it, settlers with slaves

were sent into the State, as they were sent into Kansas
thirty years later. Resistance was made. The question
was made a test one at the elections and was discussed on
the stump in all parts of the State. The conspirators

were finally defeated in 1824. In its day it was the sen-

sational topic, and it kept fresh in the minds of the peo-

ple the events of the great struggle of 1819-20.

In 1828, more than a thousand citizens of the District

of Columbia petitioned Congress against slavery and the

slave traffic; and in 1829, the Grand Jury of the District

made a presentment against the latter. In 1827, aboli-

tion of slavery was finally effected in New York, and
Alabama passed an act prohibiting the importation of

slaves into her limits. About the same time the last ves-

tiges of slavery disappeared in New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania. In Virginia there were, during the epoch under
review, four years of almost continuous discussion of

slavery. The State Convention of 1829-1830 gave much
of its time to the subject, and the Legislatures of 1831-
1832 brought out the best talent of the State in attack

and defense. Very little, if anything, has since been
added to the argument on either side, with the single ex-

ception that the relation of the National Government to

slavery was not touched. The immediate cause of the

debates in the Legislature was that a bloody slave insur-

rection, headed by Nat Turner, had broken out in South-
ampton county, Virginia, in August, 1831. It cost the

lives of more than four hundred persons, black and
white, and threw the State into the wildest commotion.

Anti-slavery literature was not wanting. The tracts,

periodicals and newspapers from England were abund-
ant. Several anti-slavery volumes had been published
by Americans: one by Elias Hicks, the Quaker. 1814; an-

other by Dr. Jesse Torrey, of Philadelphia, in 1817; a

third by James Duncan, of Indiana, in 1824; and a

fourth by Rev. John Rankin, a Presbyterian from Ken-
tucky, 1824. The last was an able presentation of per-

sonal experience and observation, and had a large circu-

lation. In 1827, <ieorge M. Stroud, a Philadelphia law-
yer, published a collection of all the laws of the several

States relating to slavery. For effective value, this book
by Stroud ranks with Theodore D. Weld's "Slavery as

it is," and Mrs. Stowe's "Uncjj Tom's Cabin." Eliza-

beth M. Chandler published a book of anti-slavery

poems of some merit. The different Abolition
societies published addresses and reports. Among
the best of these may be mentioned the Address
to the People of North Carolina in 1830, by the

State Manumission Society. It was written by William
Swain. Between 1820 and 1831 there were but four

newspapers specially devoted to the abolition of slavery:

Benjamin Lundy's was the most prominent. He had
published it in Ohio, from 1816 to 1819. Elihu Embree,
in 1820, published the Emancipator, at Jonesborough in

East Tennessee. On his death, Lundy left Ohio, where
he had been publishing a similar paper, and took charge
of Embree 's paper. He afterwards removed to Baltimore
and published it there until 1830, and afterwards in Phil-

adelphia. The other three were "TJie African Ob-

server," at Philadelphia, "The Freedom'a Journal," at New
York, and " The Liheral," at New Orleans.

Some of the leading newspapers discussed freely

tlie slavery question. Among these were the Cincinnati

Oazette, edited by Charles Hammond. William Goodell
wrote a poem against slavery as early as 1820, and arti-

cles of the same kind in a newspaper at Providence as

early as 1821; and Joshua Leavitt began his career in

1825 as an anti-slavery newspaper writer.

In the decade between 1820 and 1831, Abolition socie-

ties were numerous. TliC one established by Franklin

at Philadelphia was the oldest. In 1815, Lundy had or-

ganized several in Ohio, and they had multiplied. State

societies and auxiliaries existed in New York, New Jer-

sey, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia and North Caro-
lina. In 1826 the Manumission societies of North
Carolina had three thousand members. A similar society

existed in Loudon county, Va., and was active. The
American Convention for Abolition met in 1823, 1826,

1828, 1829, and perhaps in other years. In 1826 it had
81 auxiliaries, of which 73 were in the South. With the

mitigation of slavery and imminence of emancipation in

the British colonies, the attention of the people of the

Northern States were drawn more to slavery after 1823;

discussion of the subject became general, and renewed
activity was infused into the organization of societies.

The effect of the bloody slave insurrection in Virginia

in August, 1831, was to arrest this activity and enable the

slave power t<) crush out abolition in Virginia and Ken-
tucky, to stop agitation in the slave States, to get con-

trol of the political parties of the country, to inaugurate

mob law against Abolitionists in the North, and to push
the scheme for the separation of Texas from Mexico,
with a view to its annexation to the Union as five or

more slave States.

In 1822 Mr. Birney gave up his cotton plantation and
resumed the practice of law, and in 1823 he removed to

the city of Huntsville for that purpose. He was person-

ally popular, and was at once elected solicitor, but re-

signed at the end of a year because of the rapid increase

of his civil business. He soon became the acknowledged
leader of the bar in North Alabama, and was offered a

seat on the bench of the Supreme Court, but declined.

After 1824 he was placed in the political minority by his

adhesion to Clay and Adams. He was one of the candi-

dates in 1828 for elector on the Adams ticket, and, to

carry some local measure, he was elected about 1.H29 to

the Legislature.

The turning point in his career was his profession of

religion and connection with the Presbyterian church in

the spring of 1826. The change was sincere and vital.

From that time he lived on a higher plane; his sympa-
thies were enlarged and he sought to do good. He had
been a Mason, but never entered a lodge after he joined

the church, and, as his sons grew up, he cautioned them
against joining any secret order. He contributed liberally

to benevolent enterprises, aided in establishing at Hunts-
ville an academy for boys and an institute for girls, and
was the chief actor in establishing the State University.

Having been the legal counsel ot the Cherokee nation,

he became the efficient protector of the Indians. He
favored the Alabama law prohibiting the further impor-
tation of slaves into that State. So far as appears
he had never regarded slavery as a divine in-

stitution or defended it on any ground of nat-

ural right. In May, 1832, in a conversation with Theo-
dore D. Weld, he admitted that property in slaves

could not be defended on any sound, legal

principles. He probably always looked on it as a

political evil, harmful to the whites, entailed, un-
avoidable and perhaps necessary in the culture of the

great staple of the South. He thought it the duty of

masters to be humane, not to separate families, and to

provide well for the comfort of the slaves. His at-

tention was first drawn to the subject in 1830,

when an agent of the Colonization Society lectured in

Huntsville. A society was formed of which Mr. Birney
became a member. On the 21st of August, 1S31, there

occurred the massacre of women and children, in \'ir-

ginia, known as "The Southampton Insurrection." He
began then to regard slavery as a constant menace and
imminent danger to the South. His eyes were opened to

its corrupting inffuences upon the yoimg. At that time

he had seven children, six of them boys. In the winter

of 1831-2 he decided to visit Illinois, with a view to a

removal. This he did in the spring of 1832, and select-

ed Jacksonville as the place of his future residence, lie

had advertised his property for sale when he received an
unsolicited and unexpected appointment dated June 11,

1832, from the American Colonization Society, as its

agent for the States of Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana

and Tennessee. The salary was very small, being about

a tithe of his professional income; but he accepted

in the hope of doing good. In the autumn and
winter of 1832-3 he organized State Colonization Socie-

ties in those four States, and lectured in their principal

cities.

During these journeys he learned the views of many
representatives of the slave-holding interest and saw
more of the workings of slavery. He returned from
them with the conviction that the Colonization cause was
hopeless in the far South; that the best way to arrest the

development of the evil was to stop the supply of slaves

from the border States; and that emancipation in the lat-

ter should be added to Liberian colonization of freedmen
from the South. This conviction was acted on with his

characteristic decision. He was in possession of what
was then considered a large fortune, and there was noth-
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ing to prevent him from devoting his time to the
work. Resigning his agency, he removed in November,
1833, to Kentucky, his native State, where his personal
popularity and influential connection gave him great
advantages. In the December following he aided
in organizing at Lexington the Kentucky Grad-
ual Emancipation Society. Its membership comprised
between sixty and seventy slave-holders. Some of them,
for instance, Judge John Green, Professor Buchanan,
and Dr. Luke Munsell, were men of mark and influence.

The slave-holding interest, already disturbed and
alarmed by the Southampton insurrection and ejnancipa-
tion in the West Indies, and plotting Texas an-
nexation, had become agitated to its depths
throughout the entire South. A movement by slave-

holders boded serious danger to the system of slave
labor, and the necessity of suppressing it was manifest.
A powerful social pressure was brought to bear upon the
members of the society. The timid among them with-
drew; a prominent clergyman, a native of New England,
was driven from his pulpit and the State; several found
it prudent to sell their property and migrate to the States
north of the Ohio; and, at the end of three months,
scarce a vestige of the society was left. It did not hold
a second meeting. This was but the beginning of the
popular feeling which culminated in the mobs and per-
sonal outrages which dishonored the five years ending
with 1888 in every part of the Northern States, and in
the lynchings and murders which were perpetrated in the
South from 1834 until the time of the Rebellion. For a
time Mr. Birney was a marked exception to the persecu-
tion. The kindly feeling towards him, as a favor-
ite son of Kentucky, was deeply rooted. He
published articles, made speeches, and held public
discussions. One held in the large Presbyterian church
at Danville, with Dr. Young, president of Centre Col-
lege, continued several days, and was attended by im-
mense crowds. He now began a careful study of all the
literature, law and history of slavery. He studied care-

fully the National Constitution and the reported legal

decisions on the subject; and he procured and read the
works of Clarkson, the speeches of Wilberforce, the Par-
liamentary and Congressional debates on slavery and the
slave trade, the works of Hicks, Torrey and Rankin, and
some or all of the tracts published by the Tap-
pans at New York. His views ripened rap-
idly. In May, 1834, he saw clearly that the slave
himself had rights, and, as soon as the necessary formal-
ities could be perfected, he emancipated his slaves. This
marks the date of his final adoption of the Abolition
doctrines towards which he had been steadily tending
since August, 1831.

Becoming convinced that the Colonization Society had
fallen under slave-holding influences, and had be-
come a hindrance to emancipation, he resigned the
vice-pwsidency of the Kentucky branch, giving his rea-

sons for the step in a letter, which was promptly repub-
lished in a large pamphlet edition at New York and in

many Northern papers, and attracted the attention of the
whole country. Its effect on public opinion may be in-

ferred from the enthusiasm of the Rev. Dr. Coxe of New
York, a famous preacher. Referring to it, he said in a

sermon

:

"A Birney has shaken the continent by putting down
his foot; and his fame will be envied before his argu-
ments are answered or their force forgotten."

This letter was followed Sept. 2, 1834, by one appeal-
ing to the Christian sentiment of the South. The follow-
ing winter ^lUd spring were passed in further studies of
the legal aspects of slavery and in efforts to ascertain and
rally upon some plan of organized action the opponents
of slavery in Kentucky. Feeling the need of a medium
of communication with them, and of explanation to the
people of the State, he issued a prospectus for a weekly
paper, the first number of which was to be issued on the
first day of August, 1835. The ascendency of the slave-

holding interest had by this time been established, and
early in July a mass meeting was held at Danville, which
passed resolutions pledging the persons present to prevent
at all hazards the proposed publication. A large commit-
tee was appointed to confer with Mr. Birney. He de-
clined to yield. The committee then waited on the man
who owned the printing office and had contracted to pub-
lish the paper and found means to send him and his fam-
ily out of the State the same night. They took posses-
sion of his office under claim of purchase, and gave public
notice that any man who should thereafter contract to

print Mr. Birney's paper would be summarily dealt with.
It was soon made clear to Mr. Birney that he could

neither print a paper nor hold a meeting in Kentucky, and
that he could not travel in the State without losing his

life. Even in his native town the change of public feel-

ing toward him was marked. His movements were
watched, his letters and mail scrutinized at the post of-

fice and the persons to whom he spoke questioned. His
family, too, were subjected in some degree to what is now
known as "Boycotting." The end had come. He could
not remain in Kentucky. Two years of effort in behalf
of his native State had demonstrated that free speech and
a free press would not be tolerated within its borders. In
that brief period the slave power, sensible of its danger,
and preparing for its great measure, the annex-
ation of Texas, in from five to nine slave States,

had revealed its gigantic strength. It controlled the lead-
ing commercial influences of the country; it was the mas-
ter of both political parties. At its bidding mobs raged
in fury through the streets of Utica, New York city, and
all the principal towns of the North to destroy presses
and silence speakers known to favor freedom. For lib-

erty, justice and the rights of free citizens, 1835 was the
most gloomy year known to American history. As Mr.
Birney expressed it, the nation was living down the foun-
dation principles of its government. With the deepest

sense of the serious danger of the supremacy of the South
in the Senate, and a determination to do what he could to
prevent it, he removed to Cincinnati in September, 1835,
and issued his prospectus fcr the PJdlanthropist.

In the three years of his experience Mr. Birney had
been forced by the logic of events and the revelation of
the astonishing power of the slave-holding interest into a
position not at first contemplated by him. Beginning
with a humanitarian effort to enable freedmen in the far

South to migrate to Liberia and save the South from the
horrors of slave insurrections, passing from that to one in

behalf of his native State, he found himself an exile from
that State, and compelled to choose between abandoning
the contest and grappling with slavery as the great moral
and political evil of the nation. He did not hesitate.

That he expected from the very first to accomplish his

end by political means is proved by the facts already
stated. He had been bred for politics, had been a public
man, was a lawyer, and was thoroughly familiar with the
history of slavery and emancipation. His move-
ments for colonization and for emancipation in

Kentucky had all looked to political action. He had pub-
licly abandoned the Whig party. He was of mature age
and was not a sentimentalist. His habit of thought was
eminently practical; he was unable to divorce conviction
from action : the firstlings of his thought were the first-

lings of his hand. As a matter of fact he landed in Cin-
cinnati with a lively sense of the imminent danger of the
permanent ascendency of the slave-power in national af-

fairs, and a well-defined intention to organize the anti-

slavery men of the North for political action.

It was not long'before he found that such an organiza-
tion was much more difficult than he had supposed. He
had been under illusions arising from ignorance of cer-

tain peculiarities of Northern thought and social action
The North had changed since his life in Princeton and
Philadelphia. With the peace of 181f there had begun a

new era of material prosperity and general education.

Vast numbers of immigrants had poured into the North
ern States; manufacturing industries had been multiolied;

turnpikes, steamboats and railroads had come into use;

the busy hives of the Eastern States had swarmed to the

fertile West; newspapers and magazines had quadrupled
in number and circulation; common school systems, acad-
emies, colleges and universities had filled the North with
persons of more or less education ; religious newspapers
were known for the first time; religious revivals were fre-

quent; there were popular discussions, great theological

debates, social reforms. Anti-masonic societies, peace se-

cieties, religious anniversaries and conventions. The lec-

ture platform had become an institution: nearly every
church opened its doors for discourses of itinerant speak-
ers on every conceivable topic. The lecturers were of

every grade of intellect and character, ranging from the

polished professor of astronomy or belles lettres who at-

tracted cultivated audiences in cities to the seedy "crank"
who stole around through the country school-houses to

lecture on the second advent. Most men were engaged
in the feverish pursuit of wealth; they found recreation

in the oratory of itinerants. They avoided politics which
took too much time from business and were of no prac-

tical utility, the country being destined to prosper. Poli-

ticians were generally poor and, with a few exceptions,

little respected.

Mr. Birney was sadly disappointed to find himself al-

most alone in his idea of political action. The rank and
file of the Abolitionists belonged to the intelligent, re-

spectable, moral and well-to-do classes, but most of them
were rather sentimental than practical. They had a live-

ly sympathy with fugitive slaves, clear notions of the way
to operate the underground railroad, great repugnance to

the use of cotton or other slave-grown product, a strong

sense of the rights of petition, free speech and a free

press, of the horror of selling men, women and children

on the auction block and of the sinfulness of slave-hold-

ing generally: but the idea of voting their convictions in-

to practical operation was not yet accepted. That seem-

ed to most of them either inexpedient or carrying a noble

sentiment into "the dirty mire of politics." The lecturers

were most of them earnest men; some of them were able,

eloquent and effective. But as a class they were inexper-

ienced in public affairs. It was impossible, too, to prevent

the intermeddling of eccentrics. In a certain measure,

these gave plausible pretexts to the enemies of the cause

to associate it with erratic notions. One wanted all mon-
ey abolished by law; another advocated the community
system of labor; a third, slave insurrection; a fourth, a

stampede of all the slaves to the North, taking all proper-

ty they could lay hands on, and there were labored dis-

quisitions to prove that this was not stealing; a fifth, the

dissolution of the Union and the secession of the North-
ern States; a sixth, non-resistance as a philosophy, the

sinfulness of all systems of force, including penal law
and human government and as a corollary, the sinfulness

^er «e of political parties, voting and petitioning; a

seventh, the abolition of jails and dependence upon the

sentiment of love alone for the restraint of thieves, ruffi-

ans, robbers and murderers; an eighth had laboriously

collected all the strongest epithets in the English lan-

guage to be hurled with little regard to their applicabil-

ity at slave-holders and their apologists, instead of argu-

ments; and a ninth, mining the false and fatal admis-

sion that the slave-holders had the Constitution on their

side, endeavored to attract public attention to themselves

by stigmatizing the fundamental law as an "agreement
with death and a covenant with hell." The overmastering
appetite for personal notoriety greatly prejudiced the anti-

slavery cause. Some of these gentlemen cultivated oddity

of personal appearance : they wore Byronic collars and out-

landish garments or allowed their hair to flow over their

shoulders or their beards to hang over their breasts. To
Mr. Birney these people were strange. At first he was
amused. One day after listening to a gentleman with

long locks who had spoken well, he said: "Now if some
friend would only tell him that an Abolitionist need not
out-hair a buffalo." He was accustomed to say that the

stream would work itself clear in good time of these im-
purities.

He resided at Cincinnati two years, where all his ener-

gies were given to the work. He edited, wrote legal ar-

guments, made the acquaintance of young men of prom-
ise, traveled, lectured, attended conventions and anniver-
saries, spoke to legislative committees, and did everything
to consolidate and direct to practical purposes the grow-
ing anti-slavery sentiment of the country. One of his

first coadjutors in the P7iilant7iropist was Gamaliel Bailey,

afterwards the distinguished editor. He labored long
with S. P. Chase, who did not, however, identify himself
with the cause until 1841. One of his chief objects in

travel was to converse personally with every leading man
in the ranks, with a view to harmonize action and direct

it to political ends.

In 1836, the N. Y. State Anti-slavery Society passed a
resolution expressing deep regret that citizens of free

States should aid in electing men to office who would
trample under foot the great principles of civil liberty.

Finding it premature to attempt any national party organ-
ization at that time, he encouraged in his paper and
by active private correspondence the practice of ques-

tioning candidates in localities where practicable, having
little faith in it but hoping it would lead to something
better. The results were various: discussioi was caused,
the attention of politicians attracted and Abolitionists

led gradually into concert for political action. During
these two years, his press was mobbed five times. In
June, 1836, the mob spirit at Cincinnati was lashed to

fury by visitors from the South, who made it known that

the Southern trade of the city depended on the expulsion
of Mr. Birney and the destruction of his press. A mass
meeting of thousands was held at the Court House in the

evening. The mob was to march thence, destroy the
editor's house and office, and inflict violence on him.
Among the numerous illustrations of his fearlessness,

nerve and moral power, his conduct on this occasion may
be selected for mention. Unaccompanied, except by a

son seventeen years of age, he attended the meeting. At
the close of a furious speech against him, Mr. Birney,

who had been standing near the speaker, stepped forward
and said: "My name is Birney and I ask to be heard."

The wildest uproar followed, but, through the influence

of Gen. Ljtle, the presiding officer, quiet was restored.

Mr. Birney then made one of the best speeches of his life,

and retired without being molested. On reaching home,
he saw that about forty pieces of firearms, which he kept

there for self-defense, were properly loaded and capped.

The mob did not come that night, but in his absence from
town in July, it destroyed his press and the entire contents

of his printing office, throwing them into the

Ohio River. A number of anti-slavery meetings
in different cities and towns were broken up by mobs
in 1836 and early in 1837. Several times his life was en-

dangered by personal violence. As the year 1838 wore
on, however, especially after the burning of Pennsylvania
Hall, the right of citizens to assemble peaceably seemed
to be won, in most parts of the North. In September,
1837, Mr. Birney went to New York as the Correspond-
ing Secretary of the American Anti-slavery Society, turn-

ing over the PhilantJiropist to the Ohio A. S. Society.

That paper had been a business success from the begin-

ning, the receipts from subscribers being in excess of

ordinary expenses. Mr. Birney's pecuniary losses, how-
ever, from the mobs were heavy.

At that time he had become recognized by both friends

and enemies as the chief representative of the

legitimate, practical and constitutional anti-slav-

ery movement. His intelligence, candor, firmness

and moderation were known; and he was regarded

as a safe guide for a cause requiring prudent

and wise counsel. It is probable that his call to New
York was dictated by an apprehension on the part of the

Executive Committee of danger to the cause by an at-

tempt in certain localities to identify it with the "no
human government," "no-voting" and woman suff-

rage movements, between which, in spite of funda-

mental antagonism in principle, a temporary coali-

tion had been patched up. On the 16th of Feb-

ruary, 1838, Hon. F. H. Elmore, of S. C, at the

instance \oi the entire Southern delegation in Con-
gress, wrote to Mr. Birney for full information in regard

to the anti-slavery movement. In a later letter, Mr. El-

more said: "I heard of you as a man of intelligence, sin-

cerity and truth, who, although laboring in a bad cause,

did it with ability and from a mistaken conviction of its

justice." In his elaborate answer, Mr. Birney says:

"The Abolitionists regard the Constitution with una-

bated affection." They have "nothingto ask except what
the Constitution authorizes, no change to desire, except

that the Constitution may be restored to its pristine re-

publican purity." He speaks of "the ascendancy that

slavery has acquired and the apprehension that it will

soon overmaster the Constitution itself;" of the "usurpa-

tions on the part of the South and the unworthy conces-

sions to it by the North"; and alludes to the Missouri

Compromise "by which the nation was wheedled out of

its honor." This characterized the means adopted by Mr.

Clay to secure the passage of that measure. He said,

too, that certain officials in New Hampshire and Vermont,
who had spoken contemptuously of anti-slavery men,

woulii "soon be made to see the grossness of their error."

The letter clearly looked to political action. While Mr.

Birney was preparing it, his friend, William Jay, who
had adopted his views, was preparing his remarkable

book on "The Action of the Federal Qovernment in Be-

half of Slavery." This was published in 1838 and had a

large circulation. A still larger and revised edition was
published in 1839. Mr. Birney's efforts at New York
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were directed to strengthen the practical side of anti-

slavery action; to stimulate local organization for obtain-

ing legislative action in behalf of trial by jury and of

personal liberty. Instead of centralizing, he preferred

measures requiring discussion and action in every town
ship and county. Four hundred and forty societies were
organized in the first year; sixty lecturers, prudently

chosen, and free from the "no-human-government"
heresy, were sent out; and tracts and newspapers were
liberally distributed. He visited in person the principal

cities and lectured chiefly on the political encroachments
of slavery; and, in the summer of 1838, at a large con-

vention in Northern Ohio, he publicly declared his con-

viction that all the anti-slavery agitation would be sterile

unless it resulted in the formation of a national political

party. He thought the time had come. On his return to

New York, he prepared a clear and terse statement of his

reasons, and had it sent in lithographed form to all the

leading anti-slavery men, soliciting their views in return.

The discussion on this subject grew general and threat-

ened disruption. At first, the majority was hostile; but

the project gained friends rapidly. Elizur Wright, John
G. Whittier, Alvan Stewart, Gerrit Smith, Beriah Green,

William Goodell, Joshua Leavitt, Samuel Lewis, ex-

Senator Thomas Morris, Dr. Brisbane, Thomas Earle,

Myron Holley and other leaders concurred.

The Rochester Freeman was chosen, because of

its unofficial character, to be the first paper to advocate

it; and it was followed by the Emancipator, Friend of
Man and Massachusetts Abolitionist; but the Liberator,

with its following, was hostile, and all the other anti-

slavery papers either wavering or lukewarm. Six State

anti-slavery societies condemned it. "Great numbers of

professed Abolitionists were too closely wedded to their

parties to abandon them," and a few had adopted the

anarchical ideas of the "ao-human-government" faction

and were disposed rather to throw off all political respon-

sibilities than to add to theiji. Mr. Birney remained firm.

In the early part of 1839, he thus characterized the plan

of questioning candidates and its fruitlessness : "Our po-

litical movement, heretofore, may be compared to the

wake of a vessel at sea, never increasing in length, no
matter how many thousands of miles she may sail." * * *

"I look on the independent party movement as proof, not

only of the greater force and energy of the anti-slavery

cause, but of its greater expansion ; and I am not more
surprised at it than I would be at seeing the young of a

noble bird, grown too large for the nest, and feeling its

strength and courage equal to the attempt, committing
itself to the bosom of the air and training its powers in

the region of thunders and lightnings and storms."

It is to the writings of Mr. Birney and Wm. Jay that

the student of the political aspects of the anti-slavery

movement must go for light. Thej' are the armory from
which the orators, platform makers and writers of the
anti-slavery political party took their best weapons for

many years. The best history of the aggressions of the

slave power was written by Mr. Birney; and it was he who
first presented in many lights the doctrine of the inherent
antagonism of the free and slave labor systems, under a
common government. The phrase "irrepressible conflict"

uttered in 1860 by Mr. Seward, was used before 1840, by
Mr. Birney. In 1840 he wrote:

"The conclusion of the whole matter is that as a people

we are trying an experiment as unphilosophical in theory

as it has been, and ever will be, found impossible in prac-

tice: to make a harmonious whole out of parts that are,

in principle and essence, discordant. It is in vain to

think of a sincere union between the North and the

South, if the first remain true to her republican princi-

ples and habits and the latter persist in her slave-holding

despotism. They are incapable from their natures of

beingmadeone. * * * 'Oneorthe other must, in the end,

gain the entire ascendency.' " (See letter of acceptance).

One of the most able and instructive documents of the

anti-slavery conflict was Mr. Birney's letter of March,
1838, in answer to a demand for information about anti-

plavery designs and measures, made upon him by Mr.
Calhoun and other South Carolina Congressmen. The
several letters of Mr. Elmore, who wrote in behalf of his

colleagues, disclose the high respect felt by the South for

Mr. Birney. In the one of May 5th he says:

"I heard of you as a man of intelligence, sincerity and
truth: who, though laboring in a bad cause, did it with
ability and from a mistaken conviction of its justice."

No man stood higher in the esteem of both friends and
foes than the subject of this sketch. President Kellogg
of Illinois, who visited England in 1844, four years after

Mr. Birney's visit there, thus writes:

"It was truly, refreshing to me while I was in Great
Britain, amid the many complaints against my country-
men, to which I was obliged to listen, to hear an excel-

lent friend, James G. Birney, so frequently spoken of and
always in terms of unqualified approbation and respect."

As Mr. Birney had been for several months before the
British public as a speaker, this tribute to him is valuable.

No man who has taken a prominent part for twelve years
in a heated controversy can have altogether escaped using
personalities. The only occasion on which Mr. Birney
ever used one was when he found himself obliged by Mr.
Adams' course in Congress to warn Abolitionists to with-

hold their confidence from the man who had so nobly
maintained the right of free mails, free press, free speech
and free petition. For these services the Abolitionists

had elected Mr. Adams to Congress, where he had re-

fused to vote for the abolition of slavery in the District of

Columbia, or for rejecting the application of Florida for

admission as a slave State; aud he had spoken contempt-
uously of the characteristic doctrines of the voting Aboli-
tionists. Mr. Birney in a published letter stated the facts

and said:

"Mr. Adams owes much of his present popularity, may
I not say nearly all ? to his connection with the anti-slav-

ery agitation. Abolitionists have contributed more than

any other class of persons to swell the tide of his influ-

ence. That influence is now active in fortifying against

them every practicable point at which they have attacked

slavery in this country; and his quasi sympathy with them
gives it an independent and unusual force." "His course

in my judgment has been eccentric, whimsical and incon-

sistent; defended in part by weak and inconclusive not to

say frivolous arguments; and taken as a whole, thus far,

is unworthy of a statesman of large views and a right

temper in a great national conjuncture."

So long as John Quincy Adams was true to right prin-

ciples he had no better friend than James G. Birney. To
Senators Morris, Chase, Sumner, and Wilson, as also to

Slade, Giddings, Wilmot, Lovejoy and other true men in

Congress, Mr. Birney always extended cordial sympathy.
With his co-laborers,William Jay, theTappans, Theodore
D. Weld, Joshua Leavitt, H. B. Stanton, Elizur Wright,
Beriah Green, Gerrit Smith, Samuel Lewis, Dr. Bailey,

Dr. Brisbane, Jonathan Blanchard, Leicester King, Wil-
liam Goodell and other noble men he always lived in un-

interrupted friendship. Between Mr. Weld and himself
the relation was for life that of two brothers.

In 1838 it became his duty, as representing the polit-

ical-action Abolitionists, to declare publicly what was
already an accomplished fact,—that the "no-human gov-
ernment" faction at Boston had withdrawn itself from
the main Abolition movement and ought lo withdraw
from the American Anti-slavery Society. He did this

without reflecting upon the motives or honesty of any of

the parties, putting it upon the grounds that they had
changed their views since joining the Society, the consti-

tution and declaration of which recognized the U. S. Con-
stitution and the law, both of which were rejected by the

"no-human government," non-resistant, non-voting par-

ty. He said:

"Could they be agreed and could they walk together?

It seems to me not. And simply because their aim. their

objects are radically and essentially different. So with
the no-government and the pro-government Abolitionists.

One party is for sustaining and purifying governments
and bringing them into perfect conformity with the prin-

ciples of divine government,— the other for destroying-

all government."

The fact is that the no-human government faction had
covered up and lost sight of abolition, piling upon it a

great number of temporary notions and transcendental

absurdities such as: the sinfulness of force in all its man-
ifestations, whether congresses, legislatures, courts or

jails or slavery. With them it was a sin to vote for the

abolition of slavery. Oddly enough they made an excep-

tion in favor of petitions; but they never explained how
they could petition Congress to act when it could not act

without sin! Mr. Garrison and Henry C. Wright were
the leaders in this ism and the Liberator was used to pro-

pagate it. Mr. Birney's letter marked the point at which
the voting Abolitionists went one way and the "no-hu-
man government" men another, never to meet again.

The former organized in 1840 the Liberty party; the lat-

ter after running in full stream a little while, distributed

itself into numerous rivulets, such as Grahamism, spirit-

ualism, abolition of money, secession, disunion, ruin of

the church, overthrow of the clergy, "constitution a cov-

enant with death and an agreement with hell," which
were absorbed by the sands and dried up utterly. At the

present time it is not likely that a single man exists, out
of Eussia, who holds the no-government, non-resistant

notions of Mr. Garrison ; and although rhetorical attempts
have been made to appropriate to Mr. Garrison as disci-

ples, the Kansas settlers, John Brown and Abraham Lin-

coln, it would puzzle even Oliver Johnson to prove these

persons non-resistants. Mrs. Stowe suggests that Mr.
Garrison's denunciations of the Liberty party may have
helped to build it up. Perhaps so: but he did not mean to

help it. The difficulty was that among his numerous isms,

he claimed Abolitionism, and popular prejudice long held
the Liberty party responsible for all of them. The rela-

tion between Mr. G. and the political Abolitionists was
something like that now existing between Kernan of the
Okalona States and the Democrats; he brought discredit

on them although they disowned him. Let us return from
this digresfcion.

In the autumn of 1889* a convention of anti-slavery

men in western New York nominated James G. Birney
for President of the United States. He declined, his

view being that the candidacy would cripple his usefulness,

and that longer discussion would better unite the anti-

slavery men. Upon all his friends he urged the propriety
of nominating the Hon. William Jay, who was in every
way competent, and who had contributed to the cause
the best book on its political aspects. But Mr. Jay and
all the friends of the movement insisted that he should
be the standard bearer. No other name was considered
at any subsequent convention, State or national, for the
campaigns of 1840 and 1844. On the 2d of April, 1840,
a national convention, held in Albany, nominated James
G. Birney for President, and Thomas Earle for Vice-
President. A still larger general convention was held at

New York, May 11, 1840, and ratified the nominations.
The ensuing campaign was marked by a popular frenzy
seldom equaled in this country. It is known in political
history as the "log cabin and hard cider campaign."
Trivial issues took precedence of vital ones. Abolition-
ists were courted by Gen. Harrison and wheedled by Hor-
ace Greeley into the support of two Virginians, both
pledged to the slave-power. It was impossible, too, to
get correct returns of ballots cast, the Abolition vote not
being considered that of a regular party organization;

*In August, 18S9, Mr. Birney's father died intestate, leaving
two heirs. The property consisted of money and twenty-seven
slaves. Mr. Birney took the slaves, setting off twenty thousand
dollars to his co-heir as their value, freed th«m and provided
homes for them. Nearly all of them turned out well.

about seven thousand votes, however, were returned.

May 12, 1841, a large national anti-Slavery conven-
tion was held at New York, and unanimously nominated
Mr. Birney for President, with ex-Senator Thomas Mor-
ris for Vice-President. 'This nomination was regarded by
him as premature. Ailgust 30, 1843, a large national
convention at Buffalo renominated the ticket in the name
of the "Liberty Party," which name had gradually sup-
planted other names in popular usage.

In the campaign of 1844, it was generally calculated
that the number of anti-slavery voters was about one
hundred thousand; the managers of the Liberty Party
expected more. The voting in 1843 in the different

States had revealed a steadily increasing party strength;
and neither of the candidates of the two large parties

had apparently any prospect of gaining any votes among
anti-slavery men. Mr, Polk was a slave-holder, aud Mr.
Clay was not only a slave-holder but the most able repre-

sentative of the slave p.jwer. It was Mr. Clay who had
succeeded in gaining the admission of Missouri as a slave

State; it was Mr. Clay who had, as Secretary of State,

negotiated with Great Britain for pay for slaves; and it

was Mr. Clay who had been the bitter assailant of Aboli-
tionists and advised their exclusion from social life. Be-
sides, he was notoriously a gambler and duellist, and, for

that reason alone, not a popular candidate in the North.
His nomination was a defiance of the anti-slavery men
of the country who had, in sundry .conventions, de-

nounced him as an enemy. As the campaign waxed hot
and chances were seen to be about equal. Democrats and
Whigs alike appealed to the anti slavery men for votes.

As the election drew near and Clay's chances were seen
to be growing less, the appeals of the Whigs became al-

most frantic. Horace Greeley, then a violent Whig parti-

san, but who had for years, in the N. Y. Tribune, adopt-
ed a friendly tone toward the Abolitionists, and who had
thought himself able to deliver their votes to his chief,

Mr. Clay, redoubled his entreaties, arguments and ap-

peals. The Whig papers abounded in false statements.

Mr. Birney was abused and cajoled by turns. The last

resort of the Whigs was the "Garland forgery," concoct-

ed by the Whig Central Committee of Michigan. It pur-

ported to be a letter from James G. Birney to one Gar-
land, a resident of his Legislative District in Michigan,
soliciting the Democratic nomination for the Legislature

and declaring his Democracy and his intention to defeat
Henry Clay. It purported to be duly sworn to and to be
printed on an extra of the Oakland Gazette. This in-

famous document was printed at New York by the
Whigs in immense quantities, and sent to active Whigs in

every county in the Northern States, with instructions

not to circulate it until after the first of November. In
western New York it was withheld until the 3rd, on
which day it was known that Mr. Birney, who had been
in the State for about a month, expected to leave Buffalo
in a steamboat for Detroit. He did not leave on that

day, and a copy of the forgery fell into his hands. As
far as possible he contradicted it; but it was too late to

expose the political crime fully. The National Intelli-

gencer, Portland Advertiser, and Ohio State Journal were
among the papers that published this forgery; and the
Whig State committee of Indiana issued a public address
containing it; but the contrivers of the use made of the
forgery were doubtless at New York. The probable
knowledge by Horace Greeley of this electioneering trick

put an end to the friendly relations between him and Mr.
Birney. Mr. Greeley gave orders that Mr. Birney's name
should not be mentioned in the Tribune thereafter, and
carefully avoided all mention of it in his large work on
the history of the anti-slavery conflict except in the elec-

tion returns. His bitter malice ended only with Mr. Bir-

ney's death. The effect of the "Garland forgery" prob-

.

ably was to diminish Mr. Birney's vote at least half. In
Ohio, where it was not exposed except in the northeast-

ern part of the State, Mr. Birney lost several thousand
votes, most of which went to Mr. Clay. The Whigs car-

ried the State by a plurality ®f between four and five

thousand. In New Yorluthe Whigs gained largely, but
not enough bj' 5,107 to carry the State. In spite of the

forgery the Liberty party polled 62,363 votes in all the

States.

This staunchness of the anti-slavery men in 1844 saved

the party from disbandment. In 18-48 there was a large

accession from the Democratic party, and it polled 291,-

000 votes; in 1852 many of the VanBuren men fell off,

but it polled 156,000 votes; in 1856, on the breaking up
of the Whig party for want of any principle of cohesion,

the anti-slavery party polled over 1,300,000: and in 1660

it elected its ticket. Whether under the name of Anti-

slavery party, Liberty, Free Soil or Republican, its

main political' principle was unchanged. September 3,

1835, the officers and Executive Committee of the Amer-
ican Anti-slavery Society, in an address signed by them,

said: "We hold that Congress has no more right to abol-

ish slavery in the Southern States than Congress has in

the West India Islands." In 1840 the platform of the

party was the "abolition of slavery wherever it exists un-

der the exclusive jurisdiction of Congress and to prevent

its further extension," etc. In 1841 the Liberty party of

Ohio resolved: "That we expressly disclaim, in behalf of

the general Government, all right to interfere with slav-

ery in the Scates where it exists." The party was not a

whit more conservative in 186n than in 1840.

In the summer of 1845 Br. Birney, who was then re-

siding in Michigan, was thrown from a horse. A stroke

of paralysis followed which disabled hi"m for public life.

He had a genial and happy old age, surrounded by rela-

tives and friends, He lost none of his interest in the

progress of the struggle, and, after the breaking out of

the^Kansas difficulties, he gave up the hope that slavery

would be peaceably abolished but thought the aggres-

sions of the slave power would lead to civil war. He
died in 1857.
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ILLINOIS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

tkeasuree's repokt.

Donations.

Lyman Herrick, 25 cents; A. Seamans, 15 cents; I.

Daboll, G. A. Conrad, Mrs. S. H. Nutting, and G. S.

Shepardson, 50 cents each; Mrs. H. A. Townsend, 30
cents.

Mrs. M. Stone, John Stahl, Mrs. Margaret Stubs, O. F.

Lumry, W. H. Fischer, a friend, Mrs. McClure, Mrs.
Hinsdale, Mrs. W. W. Stewart, Mrs. S. McConoughey,
Wm. Vasey, and Union S. S. of Griffin, 1)1., $1 each.

Mrs. C. A. Tillson, $1.50; H. Nordahl, J. B. Walker,
$3 each; College Church of Christ, Wheaton, $6.09.

James A. Wallace, L W. Laird, J. D. Mackintosh, H.
G Hanson, $3 each: Mrs. M. Durston, Lewis Gishwiller,

$3.50 each; per. J, K. Hunter, $4.35; W. D. Babbitt, $5;
John Jones, $8; John W. Switzer, $10; Jerome Howe,
$40.

Received from donations $110.54.
Profit on books sold by J. K. Hunter, 31.41.

Previously reported, 190.34.

Total, $332.29.
Amount pledged and unpaid, 92.50.

Grand total, $424.79.

Expenses.

Cash paid out:

Paid For postage and stationery $ 13.65.

Salary of J. K. Hunter for 88 days'

work as colporteur, 84.55.
" Expenses of J. K. Hunter, " " " 9.40.
" Express charges on books sent J. K.

Hunter, 5.90.
" A. G. Laird, expenses for handbills, R.

R. fare, etc., in connection with lectures

by Messrs. Meloy, Stratton, Travis and
Blanchard, 7.75.

" Expenses of degree work by S. E.
Starry, 6.95.

" Freight on books returned from Sparta,
111 1.66.

$128.86.
Previously reported, 16.33.

Total, $145.18.

The work in this State began November 1st by the ap-

pointment of J. K. Hunter as colporteur for southern

Illinois. The State meeting was held at Sparta, in Ran
dolph county, and there Mr. H. began the work of visit-

ing from house to house, enlightening the people by con-

versation, by suitable tracts, and wherever he could by
selling anti-secret books. He visited five hundred and

eleven houses, mostly in the country; he left a suitable

tract or tracts with each family; aud worked up six

lectures, and was the means, indirectly or directly, of a

good deal of discussion of the anti-secrecy reform. His

sale of books amounted to seventy-five dollars and fifty

cents.

Rev. D. S. Faris, chairman of the committee for south-

ern Illinois, writes in reference to the work of Mr. Hun-
ter: "We are indeed grateful to the State Executive

Committee for the great work they have helped us to do.

The work of Mr. Hunter will keep up the influence of

our State Convention held here, and not allow it to pass

away in smoke."

A series of lectures have been arranged for by Mr. A.

G. Laird of Chicago. Three of the series have been

held. In all, five lectures have been given in Chicago,

one in Mercer county, and six in Randolph county.

Other items of interest to the work are such as several

Sabbath-school superintendents have applied to the

N. C. A. for tracts to distribute to tueir Sabbath-schools.

Several debating societies in different parts of the State

have had this reform under discussion. Several pastors

have preached to their people on the anti-Christian char-

acter of secret societies. One pastor of a large church

has not preached upou the subject, but special meetings

have been held for the church to attend, inquire and
learn about this subject. Hundreds of Sabbath-school

teachers have again and again had their attention turned

to this reform at the great Saturday noon meetings in

Farwell Hall. And finally the General Agent of the

N. C. A. has agreed to visit and lecture through central

Illinois.

You will notice by the above report that there is a

small balance still in the treasury. The State Executive

Committee could have of course spent it all very quickly

in colporteur work, but it has seemed best to look for

and pray for an efficient lecturer who shall give his whole
time to the work.

One such gentleman has given some encouragement to

the committee that he will accept the position. That
there might be something in the treasury to enable such

a man to begin work as soon as the man is found, the

committee have not expended all the cash received up to

ilatBi

We believe that the right way is for us to keep giving,

working and priaying until the right man is found to take

the position of agent for the Illinois Christian Associa-

tion, and lead us to better work and greater results than

we have yet known. W. I. Phillips,

For the Com.

Correspondence.

GRAND ARMY RITUAL.

The correctness of the Ritual of the Grand Army of the
Republic, published by E. A. Cook and sold by the Na-
tional Christian Association, has been questioned. It is

doubtless tiue that changes have been made since this ex-

pose was printed; but it is also true that when first pub-
lished it was the work then in use. A soldier during the
war and a member of the Grand Army gave a complete
expose of the initiatory work at Clear Lake, Iowa, during
one of our conventions there. He used the coffin, cross-

swords, skull, Bible, etc., and carefully explained the
various ceremonies through which the candidate pisses,

and repeated the obligation administered, with various
other matters of minor importance. This he did from a
personal knowledge obtained in the lodge, and entirely

independent of, and so far as I know, without any know-
ledge of the printed ritual.

A young man, member of the church of which I was
the pastor, gave me substantially the same description of
initiation as tnat given by Peter Woodring at Clear Lake,
and also related how terrified another young man was at

the time of his initiation. Others have told me the same
thing and I have no doubt of the correctness of the expose
at the time when it was given. Doubtless the ritualistic

work has undergone some change, but the spirit, purpose
and character of the order remain unchanged, and are no
more Republican, American or Christian than Freemason-
ry, or any other pagan despotic institution of modern
times. • J. P. Stoddard.

A STRIKE AT PROHIBITION.

Mr. J. C. Schoenberger expresses the opinion in the
Cynosure of April 17th that I have gone far out of myway
"to get a strike at prohibition." And he seems to advo-
cate "public virtue" in the name of prohibition.

But I doubt whether the cause of public virtue can be
served in the name of a political movement which under-
takes to reform the Eucharist. The Pope tried to reform
the Eucharist for the sake of "public virtue;" and the
Jesuits of the J o^ge administer their sacrament in the
name of "virtue" and the "virtuous." But still, I think
that the .best? way to serve the cause of public virtue is to

preserve tTie Euchadst and to abolish the Masonic lodge.

If we are not strong enough to cope with this lodge mon-
strosity, we siia'l) hardly be able. I fear, to accomplish
much of a ref«rm in any other direction.

J. W. Phelps.

HIE GRAND ARM7 DISPUTE.

Denver, Colorado.
Dear Editor:—Please induige a lover of truth and a

regular reader of our grand old Cynosure, while I am
moved to vindicate the position of E. A. Cook, our for-

mer publisher, in reply to J. R. Brown on the G. A. R.
ritual in the paper of April 10th.

I entered the army in 1862, a private; was fifty-four

years of age; passed the board of examiners; entered with
the boys in blue, three of my own sons being in the same
company. Did my duty everywhere as a private, and as

far as I could the work of a chaplain, unappointed. We
were drawn out in battle array to test its horrors and
to feel its thrusts. Many suffered—some death. As for

myself I was well saturated with blood, but thanks to

God the wound was not mortal. Yet I was reminded
while looking at the blood that it was only part of the
price of the salvation of the country. I carried gun and
knapsack eighteen months and was then promoted to be
chaplain, and remained with the boys to the close.

At home it was evident that some enchanting element
was at work. The old lodgeites, the Masons and Odd-
fellows, they did so love the boys! Soon a G. A. R.
camp was organized. The boys with one consent stood
in solid rank as before, and I, the "old boy," with them.
But the manner and matter of going in—how much

change has been made in those schools of folly within
eighteen years, I have no means at present of knowing.
But the M. E. parson Brown makes the breach awfully
wide. It may be he is so leproused over with lodgery
that he cannot speak the truth. As a case of two dea-
cons of the same congregation : one of them being pressed
pretty hard on the fact of the ante-room preparation for

lodge folly, declared he never had a cable-tow around his

neck to be led into the lodge. The other promptly re-

plied, "You lie! I had hold of the rope that led you in."

Now my knowledge of this matter is thus: prepared in

the ante-room; eyes closely bandaged; led by a guard
stumbling on a circuitous route; ordered "Halt, and get
down on your knees:" hands on the Bible, our eyes still

closed, we were required to parrot after the leader, he a
miserable infidel. I cannot now well recollect, but I

know the obligation was so much like the Freemason
"promise and swear" that I said but little of it. At the
close the hoodwink was snatched off and a sepulchral voice
said, "Beware of the fate of any one that divulges the
secrets of this camp;" and a sign points to an open coffin

very near at hand. As for the oath I do say I believe it

to have been largely a duplicate of the Masonic arrange
menti

Is God honored by those "camp fires," reunions, etc.?
Many of these are costly. Men will follow those excite-
ments even if the wolf is at the door. God is not honored,
"is not in all their thoughts."

,

My dear soldier brethren, we did under God a great
work, and we do well remember the many struggles on
the field of conflict—how the Southern brethren held us
to the work of blood. It was a hard conflict, yet we had
a good government to care for us, and were crowned
with a glorious victory. Can we be kind to a conquered
foe ? Then do not taunt those who have been in our
power. Abraham Hartzell.

A LODGE ILLUMINATION.

Silver City, Idaho.
Before me is a report, a column in length, recording a

public installation of the officers of Alma Lodge, Damar-
ascotta, Maine. It is not that such brilliant exhibitions
are new to me that I take particular note of this. The
lodge of Silver City and those throughout Idaho, as far
as I have seen, practice the same. But the Masonic
lodges here are composed chiefly of men of foreign birth,

many of whom are very ignorant, and inheriting a love
of vain show and pomposity, their regalia exhibitions
have not been surprising. This report, however, coming
from a part of the country whose people are noted for
their culture, and for their unflinching attitude on the
side of reform, fills me with the greatest wonder and
mortification. The leading actors are men I have met;
and the editors, who are made the burden bearers of the
occasion^ I esteem most highly—men whom I know at
heart are opposed to all wrong, yet are held within the
ring of Masonic favor by the circumstance, no doubt, of
our grandfather, Jesse Dunbar, having been a Freema-
son, but how good a Mason may be judged from the fact
of his having refused his consent for the fraternity to
officiate at his funeral. The report says

:

"At the conclusion of these ceremonies the toasts were
announced by P. M. Wm. A. Stetson, and responded to
as follows: 'Our Grand Master;' response by Hon. E.
W. Stetson: 'For four and thirty years since Alma Lodge
with sister lodges emerged from the voluntary retirement
into which they went from the spirit of bitter, intolerant
and relentless persecution which followed the Morgan
craze, it has annually commemorated the birth of that
patron of Freemasonry, St. John the evangelist, by ap-
propriate ceremonies and festivities."

Could St. John have been a patron of Freemasonry
and an evangelist at one and the same time? See the
duty of the evangelist, Eph. 4: 12; and could he have
edified and followed Christ and been a "patron of Free-
masonry?" John 18: 20.

"We sit in a presence to-night in which few of us ever
sat before—the presence of the Most Worshipful Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Maine."
The civil name of this Most Worshipful Grand Master

is not given, nor is it stated by what deed of valor,

statesmanship or otherwise, he has been invested with
this long, high-sounding title; nor why he dare sit there
before that learned and honorable assem1)Iage, an index
of contempt to our Government, and a violator of the
Constitution of the United States.

"The Craft"—response by Wm. R. G. Estes.

"Mr. Estes said that by this term is meant Freemason-
ry, which institution embraces men [not women] of every
country, sect and opinion. Freemasonry has been pat-

ronized by kings, princes and potentates; statesmen,
scholars and philosophers, as well as by the common peo-
ple—our true nobility."

These last are the members from whom the money
comes to pay for suppers, wines, brass bands et al. So
the true nobility are held in line and made subservient to

the purposes of their superiors, whose mandates they
have sworn to obey without the slightest equivocation,
under penalty the most brutal that fiends could devise;

and an occasional example like the author of "The Three
Distinct Knocks," the author of "Jachin and Boaz,"
William Miller, Smith, Murdock, Forgie and William
Morgan, has a powerfully subduing influence upon the
poor dupes of the lodge.

"It is not because our institution is ancient that it is

patronized, but because of its character, founded as it is

upon benevolent, charitable and Christian principles."

The gentleman is not informed, it seems, of the late

decision of the Supreme Court of Maine, concerning the

character of Freemasonry, to the effect that Masonry was
not benevolent nor charitable, but was based and con-
ducted on entirely selfish principles. And when Mr.
Estes spoke of Mfisonry's Christian principles he must
have forgotten he had stated in the first part of his

speech, that Freemasonry "embraces men of every coun-
try, sect and opinion."

"It may be that bad men have been patrons of our or-

der, but a 'tree is known by its fruit.' When there is

care enough to keep the tares out of the church, we trust

there will be Masonry enough to keep them out of the

lodge."

Masons, in the interest of the lodge, will get themselves

into the church, create discord, prevent revivals, and seek

in every manner to use the church for the aggrandizement
of the lodge, and then will caricature it as above

!

"Our Work"—response by Jas. D. Genthner in rhyme:

" Masonic work—there is a kiud

—

The kind the ladies' have iu mind,

Because it is the kiud that breaks

The fireside circle when it makes
For Masons the convenient dodge,

There's work to-night at Ahiia Lodge."

The fireside circle is broken in more ways than one.

The secretist stands as one forever ostracized, as com
pared with those who hold no secret from their families.
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He occupies the position of one cogniz-

ant of some terrible machination, the very-

mention of which is attended by a silence

about the fireside like that naturally as-

sumed in the presence of the dead.

" The gridiron story is a hoax

Got up to fool the women folks."

Could the "women folks" get a voice

and a vote at the polls this fooling, which

is spoken of so boastfully, would soon

stop.

" Nor is it true that by mistake,

Exchange in underwear we make,

And wear each others shirts, till they

Reveal the secret, washing day

.

Ladies, I fear it will get out,

But I will tell you all about

The goat, and if our -victims ride

Side-saddle fashion, or astride;

But no; I have another fear.

The fear of all my brothers here,

And I dare not incur their hate

For I remember Morgan's fate.

Jesting aside, there's work to do

For every Mason good and true

;

Work for a brother in distress.

His widow, and his fatherless;

Work to prepare the heart and mind

For better work for all mankind.

The work of charity—that love.

That fits us for the lodge above.

And makes us worthy to obtain

An entrance, we can never gain

By sign or word ; for these alone.

For want of work will not atone."

From the aboTO it would seem that

Masons have provided a very convenient

means of reaching their ''Great Grand
Lodge," and one would infer, too, that

that great Grand Lodge was no less place

than heaven. But these representatives

of this great thesaurus in charity make
no mention of having made preparation

for the salvation of the rest of mankind
—not even for their own wives and
daughters! Viewing the situation from
this standpoint, remembering that Ma-
sons' wives and daughters are not al-

lowed to breathe the odorous air, nor
drink from the lucid cup of the lodge-

room; nor pass through any of those

ceremonies which conduce to make those

so favored (?) exceptable in the lodge be-

yond. When your lodge friend shall

have lived out the time allotted him on
earth; when he shall be about to take his

departure for that great Grand Lodge
eternal in ; when you shall stoop
over him to pass the last farewell kiss,

is it not plain, according to lodge theory,

that that parting must be forever?

In closing, I would earnestly advise a

careful investigation of these things by
all classes. "Prove all things, hold fast

that which is good" (Thess. 5: 21).

"Take heed that no man deceive you
(Matt. 24: 4); for if it were possible they
would deceive even Him who has said: "I
am the Way, and the Truth, and the

Life; no man cometh unto the Father but
by Me." J. N. Trask.

PITH AND POINT.

lawyers' use of the lodge.

I saw in the Cynosure of April 17th,

"Preachers' Use of the Lodge," and was
prompted by it to tell what I know of

lawyers' use of the lodge. During the
war an officer of a Northern regiment was
killed in a battle. It was hot weather,
and thought to be dangerous to bring
bodies killed in battle home to bury, and
an order forbidding it was issued by the
military authorities. A lawyer, a son of
the ofilcer referred to, told me that he
went to get his father's body, but could
not get it on account of the order, to

which reference has been made. On his

way home he learned that the oflicer in

charge where the battle had been fought,
was a Mason. He himself was a Mason,
and went back, got his father's body and
brought it home with him. Disobedience
to military orders, danger to public health
and, I suppose, disregard of the military

oath were all involved.—H. P. T., Read-
ington, N. T.

AN OLD brother's TESTIMONY.

T united with the people called Wesley-
ans in October, 1843. I have endeavored
to advocate the principles of reform

—

anti-slavery, opposition to lodge power,
from the time of the murder of Capt. Wm.
Morgan to the present. I adopted the
principles of prohibition more than forty
years since, and now as I am about to

leave the world, being seventy-five years
old, it is a pleasure to see these principles
springing up in different parts of our

land. Thank God! Again I am permit-

ted to see the doctrine of heart purity

so prominent among our dear people.

God bless them forever. And having
been under the power of sickness nearly

seven years I must soon pass away to my
heavenly home, so I say to my brethren

all, farewell. Meet me on the other

shore, where Jesus reigns for evermore.

— Z. T. Pkttt, Oramel, N. T.

HOME MISSIONARY APOLOGISTS.

I have thought for some time that I

would tell you how we found things soon
after we arrived here, about the first of

April last. We were not half settled be-

fore two missionaries called upon us, a

Presbyterian and Congregationalist, In

conversation with the first I asked what
about Freemasons in the Presbyterian

church? "O," he says, "we let them
al'ine. We don't know anything about
them. We think it quite a good insurance

society." I told him we had means
enough at hand to know all about them,
if we would avail ourselves of them; and
asked if he had read Finney and others.

I gave him to understand what I thought
of the matter. Do the Home Missionary
managers know what kind of men they
are sending out; or what good does it do
for the synods or Congi-egational bodies

to pass resolutions against Masonry, and
then send out men to apologize for the

lodge? I think an apologist as bad or

worse than the Mmous—does full as much
hurt in society.—A. G. Ford, Frederick,

Dakota.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to takeotherstandard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosure and—
The Christian $3.00 $3.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00

The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 3.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 3.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Thelnterior '. 4..50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 3.60 3.30
The S. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly S.Ou 3.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 3.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

" Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.30

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 .5..50

Scientific American 5.30 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 3.75 3.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3..50

Vick's Magazine 3.50 3.75
Poultry World 3.35 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

Buds and Blossoms is a charming il-

lustrated magazine, published by J. F.

Avery, Halifax, Nova Scotia, containing

forty pages monthly of anecdote and ar-

gument for the Christian home. Every
number is profusely and finely illustrated.

We shall be happy to introduce this maga-
zine to hundreds of American homes, and
have secured a special arrangement from
the proprietor. Budfi and Blossoms is 75
cents per year; with the Cynosure the two
will be $3.50, or any subscriber who has
already paid for this paper can ^el the
magazine at the same rate.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adyentists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana El-

dership. )

Congregational—Tne State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans^Norwegiau, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Cou-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Ass:)ciate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)

United Brethren in Christ.

Individual chiu'ches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.

Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sug-'T Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baotist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER local CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondo\'i, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of MobUe, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of OberUn, O.

;

To .ica. Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ' Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Bereaand Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Otahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

S^^NOTICE.

Persons write occasionally, saj'ing, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills \i]i rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
A card to this office
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" The hour cometh in the which all that are in their

graves shall hear the voice of the Son of man, and
shall come forth." The lodge resurrection of Hiram
by a profane lodge master, by " the strong grip of the

Lion of the tribe of J#3ah," is the vilest caricature of

Christ and the resurrection ever invented or prac-

ticed on earth. Its object is*to indissolubly associate

a vulgar and detestable sham with the sublimest

event in the destiny of man, and thus break its force

over mind.

HON. JAMES G. BIRNET.

The most beautiful characters thrown up by the

convulsions which overthrew American slavery were
Southerners. An ignorant old Georgian had slaves,

one of which he treated as his wife. He had all the

haughtiness of a slave-holder with the human feel-

ings of a man. He literally ran a gauntlet from
Georgia to Galesburg, 111., via Missouri, to find means
to save his dusky progeny from the auction block. A
man of higher grade of culture and intelligence,

came into the writer's study at Cincinnati. He had
brought by wagon twenty-four slaves from Tennessee
to Missouri; thence to Ohio, to shelter them from the

harpies of the slave-system in case of his death. He
had with difficulty got his flock across the Ohio river,

after suffering inconceivable agonies of fear caused by
the suspicions and oppositions of slave-holders along
the road. As an ounce of powder, exploded, will lift

a mountain of gi'anite; so the mighty force of hu-

manity, in the hearts of these men, lifted the iron

mountain of slavery, and bore these unsophisticated

men, with their slaves, out from the dungeoris of the

American Bastile, toward light and freedom.

Hon. Jas. G. Birney and John G. Fee were South-
erners, with education and religion thrown in. They
had the courage of patriots, the spirit of Christians,

the instincts of gentlemen, and the cool determina-

tion of martyrs.

We have given up this number of the Cynosure to

the sketch of Mr. Birney by his son, Gen. William
Birney of Washington; as the highest and best treat

and instruction we can give our readers; and the

greatest benefit we can do to the present and coming
ages. It is an attempt to restore that portion of

American history which covers the fall of the slave-

power, from the mists and madness which oppression
engenders and which had darkened it. Garrison as-

sailed slavery as Attila or Alaric opposed the grind-

ing despotism of Home. Judge Birney was like

Alfred of England, Gustavus Vasa of Sweden, or our
own Washington; only with an earlier mission, and,

consequently, a narrower field; and it is the field that

makes the hero. England was maddened l)y inva-

sions of Northmen. Sweden united by Danish op-

pression; and the American Colonies were driven to

flock around Washington by the savage roar of the

British lion.

Birney, a philanthropist by nature, a Puritan by
education, a statesman by instinct, and a gentleman

% by culture, found his way out of the labyrinthine

darkness of American slavery, " the vilest that ever
say the sun," to form, found, and become the leader

and first nominee of an infant party which made the

American flag, which had become the S3'mb©l of

.slavery by its bloody stripes, the symbol of freedom
by its stars! The light of the churches around him
had been snuffed out by slavery. He was a reasoner
without an audience, a leader without followers, and
an agent without a patron. He lit his own forge and
made his iron hot by striking. And though forsaken

by Clay, who had been his idol; hated by politicians

for advocating political action; and denounced by
Mr. Garrison and his handful of followers for the
same cause, he neither lost balance or temper. He
taught no heresy in religion or politics. Like Elijah,

he stooped down and reared up the altar of freedom
which was broken down, and having put his country
on the upward path to freedom, he passed quietly

away to let others enjoy the luxury of a land with-

out a slave.

Mr. Birney followed his political file-leader. Clay,

into the Masonic lodge; but, as the sketch says, he
never entered a lodge after he joined the church, and
he warned his sons against joining secret societies.

This was long before he became associated with
Lewis Tappan, Gerrit Smith, and the leading Anti-

masons. If alive to-day, he would be a leader of the

American party.

The history of the Liberty party is replete with in-

struction and hope for the American party, and for

this cause we give it to our readers in the sketch of

Mr. Birney. They will be sure to thank as for it;

for the destiny and triumph of both are the same.

OUR COMPLICATION WITH THE PROHIBI
TI0NIST8.

We are in receipt of a letter from a good brother

(D. C. Hewell, pastor Baptist church, Hermitage, N.

Y.,) in which he argues with candor and force that

the American party should join the Prohibition party,

thus:
" As wisdom seems to dictate united and harmonious action

against the one crying iniquity, the saloon, why not combine all

our forces, and make one grand universal rush?" etc.

The American Reformer gives us similar advice,

Mar. 29th:

"Formerly the American was known as the Anti-secret party,
and its foremost attack now is upon secret societies. In this cat-

egory are placed the Sons of Temperance, the Good Templars,
the Rechabites, the Royal Templars, and every other secret tem-
perance organization. Inside these orders, it is safe to say, are
one-half the voting force of temperance workers, the very men
whose efforts have brought public sentiment up to its present
level on the temperance question. That these men will enter a
party created for beating down their favorite organizations it i-s

not reasonable to expect or to ask."

A beloved and venerable friend in California who
loathes the secret lodge system gives similar advice.

We answer these friends and all who hold with

them, that we cannot give up our present position

and be absorbed by the Prohibition-Home-Protec-

tion party for a multitude of reasons, as:

1st. The American party is full ten years older

than the Prohibition party. •
2d. It seems to us " reasonable to expect and ask

"

Prohibitionists to give up their secret methods: (a.)

Because they say their secrets are trivial, (b.) Be-

cause their secret orders contemn and reject the ex-

ample of Christ, (c.) Because their secret wing will

always betray the open wing or rule it. (d.) Because
the theory of the secret orders omits Christ, without

whom we can do nothing, (e.) Because there is nothing

in a Good Templar lodge to prevent a profane swearer

being chosen chaplain, which has often been done,

(f) Because Christ commanded his disciples to use

no secret methods, but to proclaim from the " house-

tops" what they heard "in the ear." (g.) Because the

secret temperance orders are all modeled after the

Masonic lodge, and are really little man-invented re-

ligions with the deist's creed, and solemn rituals.

Even the little homeopathic doses of secrecy taken

by the " Sons of Temperance," in one or two years

grew into a " Temple of Honor," with degrees of con-

cealment, the upper from the lower.

3d. In our Washington correspondence last winter,

it was proposed by Prohibitionists that we unite with

them with the understanding that all persons nominated

to ojice by us, should agree to confine themselves' to o^ien

methods of work. Senator Pomeroy, Bailey, Hinman
and Blanchard, with others, met and agreed to those

terms, and we are ready to stand to that agreement

now.
4th. The Reformer is assured that " the anti-Pitts-

burg wing was and is the Masonic wing of the Pro-

hibitionists." Our information is direct and reliable;

but we do not wish to provoke animosities by giving

names. The Reformer is candid and sincere, and

doubtless believes that the secret temperance orders

" are the very men whose efforts have brought public

sentiment up to its present level on the temperance

question." We feel equally certain they are not. In

Wheaton, III, a Good Templar lodge voted to sus-

tain its Chief Templar, who advocated giving the

Germans of the county licensed liquor saloons, to gain

their vote in a struggle for the county seat. In the

adjoining township of Wayne, a swearing boy was

made chaplain of the Good Templar's lodge. John

B. Gough told the writer that, having been induced

to join a Good Templar lodge he became disgusted;

stripped ©ff the regalia during a public procession,

and never wore it afterward. The apostle of temper-

ance, Dr. Chas. Jewett, gives several pages in his

popular book, " Forty Years Fight with the Drink

Demon,'' condemning secret temperance orders. He
himself had joined one. Henry C. Child, master of

the Wheaton Masonic lodge, offered $1,000 to Whea-
ton College if it would allow its students to join

Good Templar lodges. Mr. Child used liquor him-

self, but he considered a Good Templar lodge the

herald and harbinger of Masonry. The life of a se-

cret order always takes precedence of the reform

principle which it professes. And all history proves

that the spirit of a secret society is not the Spirit of

Christ but of the " god of this world."

5th. The Reformers conjecture that " one-half tJie

voting force of the temperance workers" are inside the

secret orders is because women do not vote; yet since

the Ohio women's crusade, the women have done

more for the cause than the men. And we submit

that "it is net reasonable to expect or to ask" open

Christian temperance workers to put rings in their

noses to be led by the secret temperance voters, whose

lodge rooms are perpetual caucuses; and manj^ of

whom are Masons and Odd-fellows and so in pledged

or sworn secret fellowship and brotherhood with Ma-

sons who are liquor men and saloonists.

The Reformer is too wise and candid to wish Chris^

tian temperance people to give up Christ's example,
and adopt the secret subterfuges of the -lodge. If

Mason-prohibitionists are false to their brothers, who
are liquor men, how can they be trusted? But if

true to their Masonic oaths, they will betray the tem-
perance cause.

6th. The secret lodges give up no principle by join-

ing in open work, but to join secret lodges, we must
give up our fealty to Christ's example, and the com-
mand to " follow " him, i. e., do and work as he did.

Our good brother Herrell must see, that instead of
" losing nothing " we lose everything by joining in

with secretists who meet with us in open conventions,

and then go into their secret ledges by themselves,

and discuss what they will do!

7th. But the gist and point of our whole objection

to joining and working with the secret Prohibitionists

is the same reason which forbid Ezra and Nehemiah
uniting in work with Sanballat, Tobiah, and Geshem,
"people of the land, who came to them saying, 'We
seek your God as you do.' " Those men were doubt-

less sincere. They had sacrificed to the God of the

Hebrews, they said, " since Esarhadden." But the

trouble was, they practiced religions with Christ left

out, as do Masons and Good Templars. We object

to the worships of Masons, Good Templars, etc., be-

cause Jews who hate Christ and Christians who wor-

ship him are all on a level in their worship and
brotherhood. And putting Christianity on a level

with Christless worships is denying Christ! For
there is no Christ who is on a level with the gods of

false religionists and non-professors!

Now we hope the Reformer, whose candor and
ability we endorse, will advise the open Prohibition-

ists to ask the secret ones t» give up the thin veil

that does little but identify them with the older se-

cret lodges, and unite' with us, or permit us to unite

with them on equal Christian terms.

The American party convention meets in Chicago,

June 20th. If the Prohibitionists will meet with us

on the terms proposed to us last winter, viz., that all

nominees agree to confine themselves, as Christ did,

to open work, we will joyfully hail their coming and

we will go to Pittsburg, July 23d.

The American.—The mail of Mouday morning

brought in the long-expected paper from Washington.

Bro. Bailey has met strong currents and head winds not

down on his chart, but he brings into port a fair vessel

with a rich cargo. His fair new type and good paper are

such an introduction as the Cynosure would have been

thankful for sixteen years ago. With him are associated

brethren Needels, Hinman, Day, Butler and Worrell as

corresponding editors, and the American shows in every

column the mark of strong thinking. Let us sustain them

and prove the reform strong enough to sustain—nay,

that it demands two papers. The American must become

the best exponent of American principles for American

voters, or it will fall short of our anticipations.

—The editor of the Gyyiosure started for western New
York on Saturday, expecting to spend the Lord's day

with Bro. Foote in Detroit. He will, by arrangement

with the General Agent and Bro. Bailey of Washington,

attend the county meetings in western New York and at

Northampton, Mass., while Bro. Stoddard gives attention

to meetings in Illinois and adjoining States. S. A.

Pratt, Esq., of Worcester, chairman of the Massachusetts

State political committee will probably arrange for the

New England meeting, and under his management it will

achieve a gi'eat success.

—Bro. M. N. Butler has the congratulations of all

about the Cynosure office in having lately taken to him-

self a wife. His blows against the frowning towers of

Masonry will now have a double energy. May both hus-

band and wife live to see them fall like Jericho's.

—The letter from Bro. C. B. Ward, missionary to In-

dia, is like a Macedonian call to our National Christian

Association. We believe we shall be able to report

next week that his offer is taken and the tracts on their

way to those "ends of the earth."

—It would be a commendable kind of "Jingoism" if

the Association would adopt an energetic "foreign policy"

and extend its labors into such parts of Europe, Asia,

Africa and Mexico as might with very little effort be ef-

fectively reached with our reform literature. What shall

be said about this at the annual meeting?

—Bro. Bancroft of Wisconsin is at the end—the sad

end of his weary watching at the bedside of a beloved and

faithful wife, who passed from suffering to rest on the

18th ult. He expresses sincere gratitude for the tokens

of friendly esteem and sympathy in this affliction, which

mitigate in some measure the sharpness of the loss. He
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intends visiting Baraboo this week to attend the meeting

called for the 30th and will then go on for the summer

campaign.
^ * *•

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NATIONAL CHRIS-
TIAN ASSOCIATION

The time of our annual meeting occurs this year June

19th, at 10 o'clock A. m. Every corporate member, and

as many of the friends as possible should attend. Each

annual gathering is more important than those preceding

it, and the one approaching has special significance.

Our work has been hedged about from the first by indif-

ference, criticism, and a determined opposition, so that

its growth has of necessity been slow. God has been

pleased to bless our labors and hear our prayers for en-

largement until not only in the United States and civil-

ized countries, but in Africa and India the principles em-

bodied in the N. C. A. are advocated by devoted mission-

aries, and its literature widely circulated among the na-

tives, and the call for our publications and the means for

supplying home and foreign missionaries is urgent and

steadily increasing. Among all the mission boards for

home and foreign work there is not one which is intrust-

ed with an equal diversity of interests or that requires

greater prudence, wisdom, foresight and faith in its man-

agement. Without respect "of persons," sects, or polit-

ical parties, its mission is to all classess alike and wit7i all

for their emancipation from the thralldom of the secret

empire, which grows more desperate as the light enters

and exposes its "secret abominations."

Beloved, hath not the Master chosen you for this work

and honored you in bearing the reproaches that come

upon those who follow Christ? Will you show your-

selves worthy the honor and meet for the work by com-

ing up to the annual gathering "filled with the Spirit"

and ready for every good word and work?

Our ranks have been thinned since we last met by the

Reaper, and you may be the next to whom it shall be

said, "Come up higher," and so it behooves each one to

stand in his Jot in the time appointed. The two veterans

who have stood by this reform from its inception, with

purse and pen, with tongue and influence, though "well

stricken in years" are still spared,, and you ought to cheer

their hearts and your own by coming up once more to

take the hands of Philo Carpenter and Pres. J. Blanch-

ard, and renew your covenant vows to remain faithful

unto death in defence of God's truth and free govern-

ment against the encroachments of the secret empire.

J. P. Stoddard.
^ » »

FBOM INDIA.

THRILLING LETTER FROM A METHODIST MISSIONARY.

Sbcunderabad, India, March 18, 1884.

Dear Dr. Blanchard :—For the last eight years I have

watched and sympathized with tlie work of the N. C. A.

I never needed to be convinced of the unrighteousness of

secret societies. In India I see the curse of Masonry as

I never saw it in America. The moral character of Ma-

sonry out here is bad. Drunken carousals are the inevita-

concomitants of the lodge meetings. The un-Christliness

of the order is manifest here where Christ-hating Moham-
medans and Hindoos join with eclat. Romanists let

down the bars in this country and do not excommunicate

for lodge connections in all cases.

I am glad to get the Cynosure in exchange for the India

Methodist Watchman. I oft extract from it for my paper.

I am glad to say that in South India Conference, the tree

of Wm. Taylor's planting, we have not one Freemason

minister. In our sister conference of North India we
have a few who worship at the altar of secrecy. Good
Templar secrecy is a fond idol with our North India men,

too. So far as we know, missionary societies, not ex-

cepting the Salvation Army, keep aloof from action on

secrecy. Many missionaries in India are Masons. Our
conference is clear so far, and a strong anti-secret senti-

ment prevails among us. As for myself, I am committed

to fight secrecy in India as a work of darkness.

I am in need of anti-secrecy tracts. I encl«se a slip of

your Cynosure publications. I cannot but think some

good brother of the cause in America would gladly do-

nate me $35 worth of the tracts I indicate. I have the

address of every missionary in India, Burmah and Cey-

lon, 100 in all, and am sending them holiness and anti-

tobacco tracts. I will undertake to scatter $25 worth of

your tracts all over this empire among missionaries, lay-

men and native Christians, if you can find the doner of

the same. Pray for the cause of truth in India and send
these tracts if possible. Your brother in Christ,

C. B. Ward,
Editor India Methodist Watchman,

Secunderabad, Deccan, India.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188If.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OI' KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,

OTt CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ouis is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that tlie Uod of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Saljbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
IS the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

0. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv" "lintellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should fui'nish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

WESTERN NEW YORE.

The meetings in western New York will be held as

follows

:

Genesee county, at Batavia, April 38th and 29th.

Orleans county, at Albion, April 30th and May 1st.

Monroe county, at Rochester, May 5th and 6th.

Onondaga county, at Syracuse, May 7th and 8th.

Ontario county, at Canandaigua, May 9th and 10th.

Livingstone county, at York, May 13th and 18th.

Wyoming county, at Warsaw, May 15th and 16th.

Friends attending convention at Rochester should call

at No. 47 St. Joseph street; for direction at Syracuse, at

the Wesleyan Methodist Publishing House. .

THE EIGHTH ILLINOIS DISTRICT.

Blackberry Station, 111., April 35, 1884.

I attended the Republican Senatorial convention at Au-

rora yesterday. It was organized by the choice of Mayor

Barclay of Elgin as chairman, and the usual number of

secretaries. After the appointment of committees, the

convention adjourned till 1: 30 p. m. A magnificent din-

ner was gotten up in the basement of the Universalist

chiirch, to which all the delegates had tickets. The con-

vention re-assembled at 1. 30 p. m., and nominated by ac-

clamation Col. Evans of Aurora for Senator, and John

Stewart of Campton, Kane county, and L. L. Hiatt of

Wheaton, for representatives. Stewart is a Knight Tem-

plar. His principal qualifications are Masonry and prop

erty. He would not stand the shadow of a chance of

election were he not a Mason. Hiatt is also a Mason.

We were surprised to see Anti-masons from Du Page

county voting for Hiatt and Stewart. So long as our

young men see that a membership of the lod^e is a step-

ping stone to office just so long will they continue to join

secret societies. Nearly all the leading delegates to the

convention were Freemasons. Col. Evans is not a Free-

mason. He will probably be re-elected. But Hiatt and

Stewart will meet a strong opposition. There are hun-

dreds of men in the district better qualified for represent-

atives than they are. But they are Masons and the craft

is bound to support them. J. P. Bartlett.

Note,— In justice to Mr. Hiatt we must add that when
he was nominated two years ago for the legislature many
Freemasons tf Du Page county were opposed to him,

because he had left the lodge. Tbe American voters in

that district expect, however, to nominate and vote for a

man who has no complicity with the lodge.

—

Editor
Cynosure.

GRANT'S PRESIDENTIAL PROSPECTS.

His elements of success lie; First, in the Democratic
party. Second, in the large Democratic element of the

Republican party. Thu-d, in Masonic Methodists. Fourth,

in the Grand Army of the Republic. Fifth, in the Grand

Army of the Confederacy. Sixth (not least), in the Ma-

sonic lodge.

If he succeeds by the force of these elements of suc-

cess, and should aim higher, at imperial government, then

there is a large treasury filled with gold; enough to pay a

hundred regiments for a year! May not Ca-sar have need

of it?

The ultimate fruiting of Grant's military operations

might very naturally end in anything else but the inter-

ests of the Republic. War's delays are dangerous things

to a republic. Old Soldier.

GOOD FOR THE AMERICAN PARTY.

In my sermon of last Sabbath, while reprehending the

political parties of this day for their present degradation,

I said that the two great political parties had done their

work, and that we should,- before long, have a new party.

The Republican party was formed to kill slavery. Slav-

ery is dead and damned. The Republican party, having
achieved what it started for, had better pass out of exist-

ence. The Democratic party was founded by Thomas
Jefferson to oppose the adoption of laws of primogeni-

ture by which the oldest son got all the inheritance, and
to drive out of the land all foreign titles, and to give

equal rights tp all classes of people. Having fully ac-

complished that work, its mission seems ended. We are

now ready for a party organized for new, particular, su-

preme God-given work. I showed you last Sabbath that

such a party first of all must acknowledge God in its

platforms, in its ensigns, in its plans and purposes; that

it must also be the foe of national wastefulness and the

friend of national economy. I come now to say that it

needs not only to whisper but to thunder against the

curse of curses, the abomination of abominations, the

infernalism of infernalisms— the intemperance of the

land—and by national prohibition go forth to slay the

red dragon of alcoholism.— Talmage.

—The Ohio State Prohibition Coiivention to appoint

delegates to the Pittsburg National Convention, is the

only political body outside the American party which has

made the national recognition of God a part of its plat-

form. The Ohio meeting at Columbus, March 6th,

Resolved, That this convention recognize God to be the

author of government for man, and that in it he has
corporated protection for the citizen in his person and
possessions.

A Want.—There is no more melancholy feature in the

Blaine boom than the absence from it of Colonel Robert
G. Ingersoll, the gallant old infidel, who really started it

in 1876 by the "plumed knight" speech. He was re-

morselessly thrown aside in 1880 however by Mr. Blaine's

managers on account of his skepticism, they being above
all things a religious body of men and anxious that their

candidate should retain his hold on the religious senti-

ment of the country. Now Colonel Ingersoll cannot get
to the convention at all, either as a Blaine or anti-Blaine

man. He has just been defeated in Washington, and is

beginning to find out that the divorce between religion

and politics, even in the United States, is not as complete
as some people suppose. But even the infidels have been
pained of late by the Colonel's defence of all kinds of

rascals. There ought to be some morality they say, even
in his irreligion.

—

N. Y. Evening Post.

The Illustrator, the latest, freshest and one of the
most practically useful of the S. S. lesson helps, will be
sent with Cynosure for $2.30 per year for both, price sep-

arate $3.60. Working teachers will find agi-eat advantage
in using this magazine.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by

fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpass their work
would be difficult. Let them be sustained by increasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one wiU add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have .also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batavia Convention liamphUt, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro-

claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Basting's Anti-infidel Library; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history
written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno
sure.

5 Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C
A., to the amount of 35 cents. «
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THE Home.

YOUTH AND AGE.

BY .1. W. MOSS.

" I wish I was a boy again,

To^sport upon the green."

Go, tlien,|unhindered, and renew

The frolics of fourteen.

What ! still contented, do you sit

In that old rocking chair,

Wishing to play upon the green.

And yet not romping there.

No, friend, deceive not thus yourself,

Your joys are none the less

;

Age has its sweets as well as youth,

Though different, I confess.

What means that twinkle in your eye.

That smile upon your face,

As looking out you see the boys

Each other wildly chase ?

'Twas joyful in your younger years

Youth's antics to go through

;

With greater pleasure now you see

Your grandson skip for you.

If virtue crowns the life God gives.

We need not live it twice

;

A melancholy out-look has

The hoary head of vice. ••

" I wish I was a girl again.

In freedom from all care.

To gather blossoms in the fields

And braid them in my hair."

No, mother, all the hours of youth.

No equal pleasure yields,

As when your noble boy comes in

To dinner from the fields.

But flowers, the brightest hued of them
In beauty bloom in view.

And yet no effort do I see

To pluck them made by 3'ou.

Sure, then, a change of heart has come
To correspond with years,

And virtue's blossoms bloom in age.

Though watered by our tears.

Cameron^ TV. Va.

REV. GABRICK GREEN.

What Beecher is in Brooklyn, what Murray used to

be in Boston, Garrick Green is in Prodi ngton. He
came to a church that was feeble and in debt. The
congregation might have averaged two hundred. This

was three years ago. Now that church has a house

of worship that will seat fifteen hundred, and is full

every Sabbath. Of course, its finances are booming.
It is the popular church of our city. The strangers

^11 go there. The young people drift there from the

other churches to the great grief of parents and pas-

tors. What is the secret of this wonderful success?

It can be told in one word: the Rev. Garrick Green
is dramatic. He is not an orator, but an actor. He
does not preach; he performs. He has a large plat-

form instead of a pulpit. On that platform he ap-

pears twice every Sabbath in various characters, and
sustains tlfem generally with a good degree of his-

trionic power. Does he want to make avarice appear
mean and contemptible? He takes the part of Judas
in the drama of the Crucifixion. Does he want to

thrill his hearers with sympathy for the suffering

Saviour? He does not hesitate to re-enact the scene

on Calvarj'. He holds up one hand, and pretends to

drive a nail through it with the other. He seizes a

cane, and thrusts it against his side as it it was a

spear. All this he does so naturally and so earnestly

that the people gaze with moistened eyes and throb-

bing hearts. They sit as if they were spell-bound

until the performance is over; then they go away say-

ing one to another. " Was not that splendid? Is not
Mr. Green a grand preacher?

"

Now one would think a man so gifted and so earn-

est would be a great power for good in our city. I

asked one of his pious praying members the other

day: "How are you prospering at the X Avenue
church? I see by the papers that it is crowded every
Sabbath."

" Yes," he replied, " we have a flood there and
plenty of driftwood, and yet we don't catch any of it.

Though, for the matter of that, it is all water-soaked

and not worth catching, anyhow."
" What! are there no additions to the church from

that crowd of hearers?
"

" Scarcely any. Last year we received six on pro-

fession and excommunicated five, a net gain of one.

The people come to be entertained. The most of them
pay something. The fifteen hundred liearers give an
average of about five cents apiece each Sabbath.
But this makes 14,000 a year. So we are prosperous

financially. Spiritually we are dead. We glory in

the popularity of our preacher. We talk about him
ten times as much as we talk about Christ. We trust

in him to build us up, and don't realize our need of

the Holy Spirit. I tell you, turning churches into

theatres don't pay in the long run, and the preachers

who get up performances to attract congregations

may be immensely popular, yet I don't believe that

they do much good. Our man Green is sincere. He
wants to be useful. He thinks that the first thing is

to get people to come to church. But if they come
only to be entertained I think they might as well sta}'^

away. His performances give them the idea that our
churches are places of amusement. If he should be-

gin to preach the Gospel pure and simple, to tell these

people that they are sinners and must repent or perish,

he would drive them all away."

Going down the street after parting with this broth-

er I met a young man who used to come regularly to

our church. I said " Good morning, John, I haven't

seen you for weeks. Have you been out of town?"
" Oh, no," he replied, " but you see I go to Green's

now Sundays. All the young folks go there. Some
that used to go to the theatre Sunday nights now go
to the X Avenue. They say the performances are

just as good, and that they need not pay anything
unless they choose. Fellows that used to spend two
or three dollars taking their girls to other places of
amusement now take them to Green's. So they do
their courting just the same, and save their money
and are not tempted to drink. I tell you, Mr. Old-
school, that man Green is a great preacher, and he is

doing a power of good."

Well, thought I, it is a good thing to keep people
from patronizing theatres and saloons on the Sabbath.
But if the minister of the Gospel stops there, and
gives them the idea that that is his mission and the

whole of it, does he benefit them, after all? He makes
them believe that because they go to church they are

as good as anybody; that conversion, a radical change
of heart and life, is an obsolete dogma; thai; the other

preachers are dyspeptics and their people bigots; that

orthodoxy is a sham, depravity a bugbear and hell a
hideous dream. While to be honest and amiable,

and to go and hear the Rev. Garrick Green every
Sunday, is the sum and substance of true religion.

I had not seen Mrs. Shallow, who is one of our
members, in her pew for several Sabbaths. So I

thought she might be sick, and went to visit her.

She met me at the door. She was cordial, but seemed
slightly embarrassed. I said, " Have you been sick?

I have missed you from church a month or more."
".Why, haven't you heard that I have quit your

folks andjoinea Green? The old doctor's preaching

used to make me feel uncomfortable. My husband
would never go to church with me and would invite

company in on Sundaj', and wanted an extra good
dinner. I had to humor him, vet I was troubled be-

cause I heard so much in church about keeping the

Sabbath day holy. But now, since I have joined

Green, I am a great deal happier. He tells us that

the Sabbath was made for us, and that it ought to be

a day of cheerfulness and joy. We keep it so at our

house. We have a nice dinner party, a quiet game
of cards, and in the evening we all go to church, my
husband and all. John says that if all the Christians

were as liberal as Green, he would be one himself

But when I urge him to join, he laughs and says,

" What's the use-—there is no diflference between the

outsiders and the insiders anyway." And I don't

really think that there is. John is a good husband.

True, he drinks a little too much now and then, and
he swears sometimes; but he is honest and kind-

hearted, and I believe he is as good a Christian as

some who go about with long faces and make long

prayers."

It was useless to argue the case with Mrs. Shallow,

so I went sadly home.
Whitefield was dramatic in the pulpit. So was

Rowland Hill. So are some preachers to-day whom
we all esteem very highly for their work's sake. But
dramatic power brings with it many temptations.

Let the young man who possesses it not depend too

much upon it. Let him remember that it is only

that truth which reaches the conscience and rouses it

to action that does any good. Pulpit popularity is

not always the test and the measure of ministerial

usefulness.— Ohadiali Oldschool, in Interior.

stitutions; it is well to recall the fact that culture
may be a curse.

KEEPING THE SABBATH.

The imprecation of President Witherspoon in the

long age should not be forgotten: " Cursed be all the

learning that is contrary to the cross of Christ; cursed

be all that learning that is not coincident with the

cross of Christ; cursed be all that learning that is

not subservient to the cross of Christ." When the

States are expending such large suras on the scholars;

when tlie national government is besought to appro-

priate millions in aid of education; when private

beneficence is lavished on academic and colegiate in-

A lady who spoke recently in the Pacific Garden
Mission, Chicago, ascribed her conversion to the fol-

lowing incident: She was traveling through New
Mexico three years ago, and was side-tracked at Santa
Fe one Sunday. She and a lady friend had some
handkerchiefs that they wanted washed, and spying
a Chinese camp a short ways off went to it, and she
asked a Chinaman if he would wash the handker-
chiefs. He replied, " No, me no washee to-day." The
lady friend, thinking, of course, that John was lazy,

recommended her to display her cash, and renew the
request. So she held out a dollar bill to John, to-

gether with the handkerchiefs, and asked him again
to wash them. At this John grew solemn, and reach-*

ing up to a shelf took down a book, which the lady
was surprised to see was a Bible, and holding it in

one hand and pointing to it with the other looked
into her face, while a tear stood in his eye, and said:
" You savee, me Chinaman and you Melican lady;

and I lovee that book. You no good lady." There
were no handkerchiefs washed that day, and a pro-

found impression was made on the ladies and their

party, ending in the conversion of the speaker.

—

Journal.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

"PEACE, BE STILL."

In the rush and the roar of the city

In the busy morning hours,

A little boy—" a waif and a stray "

—

Was trying to sell his flowers

;

He dodged where the wheels were thickest,

He darted across the street,

Flying hither and thither.

With a scamper of eager feet;

And ever amid the pauses

He sang a simple strain

;

"Peace, be still, peace, be still,"

Was the sweet and low refrain.

Nobody stopped to listen,

But many must have heard

;

For the boy sang on in his gladness

As if he loved the word

;

And into his office many a man.

Perhaps against his will.

Carried the tune and its lingering thought,

"Peace, peace, be still,"

For it forced its way to the busy brain

And into the anxious breast

;

And seemed to promise the toilers

A respite of after-rest.

" Fresh flowers ! will you buy a bunch, sir J

Ah, I am glad you will

;

Only a penny a bunch, sir

—

Peace, peace, be still !

"

The city man, in his hurry.

Passed on the crowded way.

And he little guessed what waited him

Of trouble and care that day.

But among his morning letters

Was one that, as he read.

Covered with pallor the ruddy face.

And filled the heart with dread.

" Ruin, absolute ruin !

"

" Peace, peace, be still !
"

" I never dreamed that this could come !
"

"Peace, peace ; be still !

"

" Is there any help in earth or heaven ?
"

" Peace, peace be still
!"

At last he heard the gentle voice.

And answered it, " I will

!

Peace is courage, and courage strength,

I shall find the light ere long ;"

And the man was helped to victory

By the lesson in the song

!

—Marianne Farnmgham.

THE NORTHERNMOST GARDEN IN THE
UNITED STA TES.

In the summer of 1883, a small exploring party, under
command of Lieut. Schwatka, of the U. S. Army, crossed

the coast range of the Alaskan Mountains from Chilkat,

and reached the head of the great Yukon River,

over two thousand miles long, and there built

a raft and floated down this stream over one
thousand three hundred miles, exploring and sur-

veying it as they went along. At Nuklakayet,

some seven hundred odd miles from its mouth, the first

while trading station was encountered, although a few
abandoned ones had been met before—and the raft ex-

changed for a civilizetV boat. Nuklakayet is near the

junction of the Yukon and Tanana, in latitude 6r) de-

grees S minutes north, and therefore eighty-flve geo-

graphical, or ninety-eight common miles from the Arctif'

Circle. The station wae kept by Mr. A. Harper, and
here he had raised a garden of vegetables. It is the
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most northern one in the United States, within a day or

two's journey of the Arctic Circle itself. The predomin-
ating vegetables were turnips, the largest of which raised

last year weighed a trifle over six pounds. A few other

hardy plants make up the small but interesting garden.

The greatest obstacle in gardening in this valley is the

dense swarms of mosquitoes that abound from the time
the snows disappear in the spring until frost comes iu the

fall, and makes life a burden for all kinds of animal ex-

istence. Another almost equal is the character of the

ground. In winter, with the thermometer at fi-om 50 de-

grees to 60 degrees below zero, the soil freezes to six or

seven feet in depth, and in the short, hot summer it

thaws but two or three feet, leaving a substratum of ice

that holds the water and makes even the sides of the

hills marshy, and more like a bog than tillable soil. This
marshy character gives rise to a luxuriant superficial

moss that grows everywhere, and makes walking toil-

some and cultivation almost out of the question. Mr.
Harper has chosen a southeastern slope on the river bank,
and here the immediate drainage has helped him to raise

this phenomenal garden. The northernmost spot on the

globe where rye and oats ripen is at Kengis, in the Swed-
ish Province at Norrbotten, forty-nine miles to the north
of the Arctic Circle. The northernmost place where
corn matures is at Muoniovara, ninety-eight miles north
of the Circle, and is located just the same distance above
that Mr. Harper's garden is below it.

—

American Agri-
culturist for May.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.

"Gentlemen," said a repentant drinking man at a tem-

perance meeting held in , during the Murphy excite-

ment, "gentlemen, it has cost me $10,000 to bring my
nose to its present state of perfection." Ten thousand

dollars! And what did he have besides his red nose? An
aching and remorseful heart, a pain-racked and diseased

body, a home where a miserable woman probably dragged

her weary life along in a wretched, hopeless apathy,

crushed and bowed to the earth by the shame of being a

drunkard's wife. "Ten thousand dollars!" wrote the re-

cording angel, and turned in stern sorrow from the page.
"Ten thousand dollars'" chuckled the rumseller; "I am
that much richer; am I not a lucky man?" "Ten thou-
sand dollars!" whispered a little boy away back in the cor-

ner, whose father was killed in a drunken brawl; "ten
thousand dollars would make my mother happy and I

wouldn't have to sell newspapers for a living, and stay

out of school when my heart is hungry for books. "Ten
thousand dollars!" soliloquized the young man who drank
a little; "I can't afford that." And he signed the pledge,

though he did not mean to.

The confession was like a spark that sprang into a
flame, and ran with vivid tongues of fire through the

vast audience. The little boy went forward with the
throng with all the manliness of twenty-five. He wrote
his name as well as he could, and proudly took his pledge
card. When he thought himself unnoticed he wrote slyly

on its back: "Ten thousand dollars saved for mother bi

not drinkin'." That was exactly the way he wrote it, so

you need not laugh. Maybe his father had wasted as much
over his cups, and now his child had no time to learn to

spell. He was busy all day at anything to turn an honest
penny; and nights, poor fellow, he was too tired and
sleepy to even look at a book.
How do I know what he wrote? Iu passing out, his

precious card was brushed from his hand. He could not
go back, for the throng pressed on. It was picked up by
the janitor, given to one of the officers in charge, and
was next day posted on an immense blackboard and served
as a text for one of the most magnificent lectures of the
course. What a lot of wet handkerchiefs there were when
the speaker was through! How red the ladies' eyes were
—almost as red as the drunkard's nose! And Jimmy

—

there I didn't mean to tell one bit of his name— who had
stolen back to get his treasured card, and see if he could
sell a few books and papers, trembled like a leaf with ex-

citement to think that he was the hero of all that grand
talk; and the color went in and out of his cheeks with
just that quiver you have seen in the sky when the north
em lights wave and tremble. By and by the gentleman,
called his name, and somebody put him on the platform,
and then there was such a stamping and clapping as you
never heard of before in your life. And how did it all

end? Why, good people interested themselves in the
child and his mother, and Jimmy goes to school now and
his mother is matron in a "temperance house;" and some
day, if you don't study hard boys. Jimmy will be at the
top of the ladder while you are just beginning to climb.
I want you to remember the man— for he was a real, liv-

ing man—who said: "It cost me $10,000 to bring my nose
to its present state of perfection;" and think of the boy,
a drunkard's orphan, who resolved to save $10,000 for his
mother "by not drinking," and if you are tempted to
drink, see if you cannot make and keep a good resolution.
~Sd.

OUT OP THE MOUTH OF BABES.

Last summer a gentleman's family passed the heated
term in one of the small towns not far from this city.

The place of their sojourn was sufficiently near to allow
him to spend Sunday with them. On one of these visits,

taking his little boy less than four years old, he occupied
the holy time in fishing. He had no "luck." At length,
disappointed at his want of success, he said, "I wonder
why the fish don't bite." The little fellow replied, "Papa,
I think it's because the big fish are at church, and the
little fish have gone to Sunday school."— ,S<. Lo'iis Pret-
hyte/rian^

TEMPERANCE.

A NEW EMANCIPATION.

There are some men yet to arise in the Senate bf the

United States or the House of Representatives who, or-

dained by the laying on of the hands of God Almighty
and the hands of all righteous men and women of Amer-
ica, shall demand that the right arm of the American
Government be stretched out for the stopping of this

plague. And he will in his speech intone the plaint of

hundreds of thousands of homeless children and the
groan of widowhood that reaches from sea to sea, and
from earth to heaven, and before the vision of those
national legislators before whom he pleads there will ap-

pear two lakes, a lake of tears and a lake of blood, and
two scrolls, the one written like Ezekiel's scroll within
and without with lamentation, and mourning, and woe,
and the other scroll containing an emancipation proclam-
ation mightier than that ivhich Abraham Lincoln signed,

and giving freedom to more slaves from worse bondage,
and declaring that under the majesty of the law, as well
as under the sword and bludgeon of an outraged nation,
shall go down the red dragon which so long has hooked
with its ten horns, and reigned with its seven crowns,
dragging the third part of the stars of heaven after it.

—

Talmaye.

We are not given to recounting the horrors of intem-
perance. They are too ghastly, too piteous to wring
hearts with very often, but the "cry of the children" A^ill

not "down." Our good friend, Laura Haviland, was re-

cently invited to speak in a small Michigan town where
lived a German who was kind and industrious, save when
under the influence of drink. At such times, in de-

moniac rage, the butcher knife or whatever came to his

hand, was used in driving his wife and children into the
street.

He came home in this condition one night to find his

little daughter of nine years in the burning heat of scar-

let fever, and to turn all out of doors. The pleadings of
the heart-sick mother and the sympathizing children
were of no avail. "I'll take care of 'er; I'll cool 'er

off;" was his brutal threat, and suiting action to word,
he seized a pail of cold water fresh from the well,

stripped off: the blankets, and dashed the water over the
sick child, who was thrown into convulsions at once.
The agonized mother strove with him still, but still he
raved.

"I'll bring 'er out of this," and taking up a bottle of

camphor sitting near the bedside, threw a handful of the
burning li(|uid upon the little face so dear to him when
whisky was not his indwelling fiend. The poor child
gasped once— twice— and God in his mercy took her to

his arms. An indignant community tried to administer
justice, but he compelled his terror-stricken family to tes-

tify falsely, and so another murderer is free. The true
fatherly heart trembles with honest anger at such sav-
agery, but fathers legalized the saloon where this father
was crazed. Will not the blood of this little one cry out
against them also, and be required at their hands?

—

Union-Signal

.

Arkansas has lately done a good deed, and after a
valiant fight, won a notable victory for temperance. No
saloon will now be allowed to stand within three miles of
a church or school-house, if a majority of the men and
women over twenty-one and eighteen years of age are
opposed to it, and present a paper so stating to4he
county judge. This has made a great stirring up in that
State, and is doing a vast deal of good.— Oolden Rule.

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSON VI.—May 11, 1884.-Victory over Death. 1 Cor. 15:
50-58.

Oct your Bible and read the le.sxoii.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Death is swallowed up hi victory. 1 Cor.

"Cannot inherit the kingdom of God." I't is not a lit-

tle remarkable that the prevailing opinion should be that
the very same particles of bodily substance which are
laid in the grave, or otherwise disposed of, are to be reas-

sembled and reunited at the I'esurrection, so as to for m,
as is supposed, the .^ame body in which the soul resided
before death, and that Scripture teaches us to believe this.

Paul's words, however, express almost as strongly as
words can, the direct contrary. Throughout Scripture
the phrase, "resurrection of the body" or "resurrection
of the flesh," nowhere orcura. The Scriptures only speak
of man's resurrection from the dead, of his "vile body"
being "changed," of his being "clothed upon." Of this

new kind of body he tells us no more than that it will be
"incorruptible," and that it will be (in Christ's approved
followers) made after the image of his body.

—

Richard
Whately, D. D.
We ABE THE Same Persons, thouoh Changed, just

as each flower and plant is the natural outgrowth of its

particular seed. Each seed produces its own plant, and
no other. We recognize the oak the moment we see the
acorn. We see the flower in its seed, the seed in its flow-
er. So in heaven we shajl be changed, but the same per-

sons still. In heaven we want to see our own friends, the
very persons who died, and whom we loved. They may
be as much changed as the loveliest flower is changed
from the black seed from which it grew, as the oak is

from the acorn. That which makes us ourselves, that
which belongs to our innermost nature, will not be
changed. We are not changed into other persons. We
shall recognize and love the friends in heaven whom we
loved and knew on earth.

—

Peloubet.

New Powers. It seema to me not improbable that lh«

change which shall take place in the body may be itself

the appointed means for bringing about a change in the

powers and tendencies of the mind. It is plain that the

mind greatly depends on the body as its instrument, and
on the several members of the body depend the exercise

of several distinct powers of the mind; so that the loss

or imperfection of any one particular organ—of the eye,

for instance, or the ear—will shut out one particular kind
of knowledge and of thought from the mind; that of

colors, for instance, or that of sounds. It is (juite pos-

sible, therefore, that our minds may at this moment actu-

ally posssss faculties which have never been exercised,

and of which we have no notion whatever; which have
lain inactive, unperceived, and undeveloped for want of

such a structure of bodily organs as is necessary to call

them forth and give play to them. A familiar instance

of this kind is the case 9f a man born blind, whoseinind
or spiritual part is as perfect in itself as another man's,

yet through this imperfection one whole class of ideas is

completely wanting. He only learns f^om otfiers that

there is such a thing as seeing, and as light and colors,

though he cannot comprehend what they are. On this

point, however, the sacred writers have not thought fit to

gratify our curiosity, but have been content to tell us

generally that we shall be greatly changed.— Whately.

Victory over Death's Terrors. The heathen sor-

rowed without hope. A shattered pillar; a ship gone to

pieces; a race lost; a harp lying on the ground with
snapped strings, with all its music lost; a flower-bud

crushed with all its fragrance in it—these were the sad

utterarces of their hopeless grief. The thought that

death was the gate of life came not in to cheer the part-

ing, or brighten the sepulchre.

—

Bonar. The Romans
had thirty epithets for death; and all of them were full

of deepest dejection. "The iron slumber," "the eternal

night," "the mower with his scythe," "the hunter with
his snares," "the demon bearing a cup of poison," "the

merciless destroying angel," "the inexorable jailer with

keys," "the king of terrors treading down empires,"

—

some of them were these, the bitterness of which is in-

describable. The revelation which the New Testament
furnishes, breaks like beautiful sunshine through the un-

utterable gloom, Our Lord Jesus came to bring life and
immortality to light in the Gospel.— C. S. Robinson, D.
D., in S. S. Times.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.
•

VICTORY OYER DEATH IS VICTORY OVER SIN.

1. Corruption cannot inherit incorrwption. A'. .50.

This means that we cannot become heirs of immortality

till we have implanted within us the germs of a new and
spiritual life. By nature we are all born under the do-

minion of death, and the only way its fetters can be
broken is by being born again into another nature; i. e.,

having our hearts so changed that we shall love what
God loves and hate what he hates. We read that no
drunkard can inherit the kingdom of God. This is rea-

sonable, for while the drunkard sows in his physical na-

ture the seeds of corruption and death how can he ex-

pect to reap anything else? One result of alcohol— and
beer is as bad or even worse than stronger liquors— is to

cause the muscles and nerves of the drinker, which in

health are living working organisms, to first lose their vi-

tal properties, then break up into minute granules, and
finally alter into oil globules. When this stage is reached
the nerve or muscle is dead. This disease is called "fatty

degeneration," and is a part of the same process of cor-

ruption which goes on in the corpse after it is laid away
in the grave carried on in the living body. People who
drink a great deal of beer are apt to grow enormously
bulky, and they think it a sign of health, but it is not.

The bloated form of the drinker is only a sign of the

physical putrefaction going on inside. While of the

moderate drinker. Dr. Greenfield, from whose work on
the LTse and Abuse of Alcohol the above facts are taken,

says: "A man may drink in such a way as never to feel

consciously excited or embarrassed, yet ruin his health

and cut short his days more speedily than the man who
is dead drunk every Saturday night." The smoker also

"sows to the flesh, and must of the flesh reap corruption."

Slavery to any vicious habit is a bondage to death, like

the chaining of the living to the dead practiced by an-

cient conquerors
3. Victory over death must he through Christ alone. Vs.

51, 55-57. We cannot tell just how our bodies will be
changed at the resurrection. It is a great mystery, but so

is the whole fact of our existence. Christianity has its

mysteries which no one can understand. They differ,

however, from Masonic "mysteries," in the same way that

the mock miracles of the lodge-room differ from the real

ones related in the Bible. Masonry, like Christianity,

promises men the victory over death. This can be proved

(1) by the remark so frequently made by Masons, that

the lodge is as good as the church; (2) by its prayers

over deceased members, that however profane or godless

their lives are always assured to be safe in the Grand
Lodge above; (3) by its calling initiation "the new
birth"; (4) by the statements of such writers as Mackey,
who tells us that "a Mason who lives in strict obedience

to the obligations and precepts of the fraternity is free

from -sin." Sin is all that makes death dreadful. If we
were sinless beings we should be no more afraid to die

than we are to go to sleep. But this glorious victory

over death and sin is not the gift of any secret order, or

even of any church. It is the gift of God through our

Lord Jesus Christ.

MtiHT FRO.M THE WORD.

What does the Bible call those things in religion which
we cannot comprehend? 1 Tim. 3: 16. To what do Ma-
sonic mysteries belong? 2 Thess. 2:7: How is the

mystery of iniquity described? V. 9. Doe" this sho^n

vhy yo'jd men are ^'jmctime" dcccivrd by itf
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WA8HINQT0N LETTER.

THE LABOR BUREAU.

The passage by the House ol Representatives by
the pronounced vote of 182 to 19 of a bill to estab-

lish a Bureau of Labor Statistics is a just and wise

concession to the labor interests. For, while labor

ought to be perfectly free, and all organizations that

undertake to control the laborer in selling either his

works or its products in the market where he can sell

them the best, should be sternly repressed; yet the

highest interests both of capital and labor will be

promoted by a careful study of the condition, wants
and possibilities of the laboring class. I do not be-

lieve there is or can be too much labor. It only needs

to be diversified, and each class of laborers will at-

ford a market for others. It is not probable that in

business relations men will ever learn to act on any
other principle than enlightened self-interest. But
interests ought to harmonize, and I believe they will,

when men cease to " look not only on their own
things but also on the things of others."

CHARTERS.

The passage by the House of Representatives of a
bill to amend section 545 of the Revised Statutes of

the District, being an act in reference to corporations,

looks like a plan to provide for the charter of all sorts

of lodges and secret orders that have been, or may
hereafter be organized, and to authorize them to hold
property so that they may have a yearly income of

$25,000. It is time that secret lodges are not named,
but the clause " benevolent, charitable, educational,

literary, musical, scientific, religious, or missionary

purposes, including societies for mutual improve-
ment or for the promotion of the arts," may apply to

Masonic or Odd-fellow lodges, for they claim to have
these objects. Doubtless it is appropriate that there

should be a general law authorizing societies of a gen-

eral character, but all such institutions ought to be
required to report all their laws, rules, obligations,

penalties and ceremonies of initiation, to the court of

records; and also to keep a record of all their doings

which should be open to public inspection. This was
the wise provision of the Rhode Island legislature,

adopted in 1832, which effectually broke up the

lodges in that State till the Constitution was changed
in 1842.

During the debate on this measure Mr. Belford of

Colorado, introduced an amendment to provide that

the Smithsonian Institute and the Botanical Gardens
be opened on the Sabbath. He called attention to the

gi'owing disregard of that day as an evidence of ad-

vancing civilization and hoped that all restraints

would soon be removed. ^ Should Mr. Belford and
Mr. Ingersoll ever get outside of the influences of the

Sabbath and the Bible they will be very glad to get

back.

The charges preferred against that distinguished

Freemason (of the thirty-third degree), Judge Advo-
cate Swaim, have been withdrawn by Mr. Bateman
the banker, and the business matter between them
has been settled. Still they are to be investigated

and Secretary Lincoln has issued an order to that ef-

fect. I quite agree with the National Republican
that " it is to be hoped that the inquiry will be
thorough. If Mr. Bateman's charges are found to be
true Gen. Swaim is not a fit man to hold the posi-

tion of Judge Advocate General of the army. If

they are found to be groundless, the world should

know it—oflScially."

To the many beautiful statues that adorn this city

there is to be added one of Chief Justice J. Marshall

which is to be placed at the foot of the steps on the

west side of the Capitol. Congress has appropriated

$20,000 and it is to be supplemented by private dona-

tions. It is expected to be unveiled about the mid-
dle of May, and Wm. H. Rawle of Philadelphia is to

deliver the oration. The foundations of the statue

are being laid. The following in reference to the

Washington monument will be of interest:

"The Washington monument reached the height of

410 feet yesterday afternoon. The total height of

the shaft will be 555 feet, which will make it the high-

est monument in the world. This leaves 145 feet yet

to be added, 55 feet of which will be a marble roof

of pyramidal shape. There are twelve men at work
on the dizzy-heighted top, and it is estimated that the

monument will be completed by the first of next No-
vember. At that time it is proposed to hold a grand
celebration in this citJ^ The affair will doubtless be
managed by the Monument societj^ After the shaft

is completed much interior work will have to be done.

A large number of memorial stones, appropriatelj'

inscribed, will be placed in position. These stones

were presented by foreign countries, individuals, and
the several States. Only a few of the States and
Territories have failed to present marble memorials.

Among the number is Texas. An appropriation has

been made by the Texas legislature to purchase a

handsome tablet of native stone."

—

Republican.

I will add, while the States have sent some beauti-

ful stones, the lodges have sent more, and that this

grandest of our national monuments is to be very

largely used to advertise Freemasonry and Odd-fel-

ship.

The investigation of the Star-route frauds still con-

tinues, and the developments of crime are more and
more startling. The Second Assistant Postmaster
Lyman testifies to additions made to previous con-

tracts for "expediting" to the amount of $2,172,832.-

87. In all these cases he said there was fraud. How
shocking was the perversion of justice that permitted

a trial to go on for six months, and none of these

facts were developed! Surely there is, there must be,

here in Washington a hidden, malign influence that

infects the department of jusfice, and makes the trial

by jury a burlesque on the administration of law.

How much Freemasonry and the other secret orders

have to do with this perversion of justice, it would be
difficult always to say; but there is great reason to

think that they have much to do with it. A gentle-

man in this city, of most exemplary Christian char-

acter, and excellent business methods, but who is out-

spoken in his abhorrence of the lodge, was for seven
years denied a settlement of his accounts, cheated
out of a considerable sum that was due him, and
finally sued for twenty thousand dollars, which suit

was afterwards compromised for one dollar. True,

this gentleman had given great provocation, for he
had prevented the stealing of some two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, and such things are rarely for-

given. The particulars of this affair await a further

statement. H. H. Hinman.

Refoem News.

THE MICHIGAN CONVENTION.

At the appointed time, according to announcement,

convention was called to order by president W. H. Ross.

But few were present. This meeting was in Jackson in

F. M. church. One of the first duties of the convention

was to fix upon a number which should constitute a quo-

rum to transact business. The number was fixed at seven

shareholders in the Michigan Christian Association. Con-

vention then proceeded to the election of officers for en-

suing year. Ballot resulted as follows: W. H. Ross,

president; C. L. Preston, secretary; George Swanson, Jr.,

treasurer board of trustees; president, secretary and treas-

urer. ex-olHcio, and H. F. Buffham, M. Veenboer, C. C.

Foote, L. I. Wicker, S. P. Poole and H. A. Day. Vari-

ous and important amendments to the constitution were

made, and other important business transacted which

will tell powerfully in future work in this State.

From this place delegates repaired to Battle Creek,

where the unincorporated association was in session.

Time and place of next meeting of incorporated associa-

tion was left with its three principal officers. The meet-

ing at Battle Creek began with discouragement written

on the faces of every one. Bro. Stoddard failed to come
as expected on the first evening, being detained in Chi-

cago on important business. When the delegates came

from Jackson, Bro. Starry was holding the audience,

though there were but few out. On Thursday morning a

respectable number gathered for devotional exercises,

which were followed by a business session. Election of

officers, etc., occupied the forenoon. C. C. Foote was

elected president, H. A. Day recording secretary, W. H.

Ross corresponding secretary, George Swanson, Jr. treas-

urer. By motion a political meeting was made the order

of the day for afternoon at three o'clock. H. A. Day
was appointed a committee to solicit the attendance of

Adveutist brethren Friday, at 10: 30 o'clock a. m., to en-

ter into an examination of the position of the American

party on the question of Sabbath legislation.

The following committees were appointed: on pro-

gramme, S. A. Day, George Swanson, W. M. Beden; on

finance, S. P. Poole, R. H. Glaspie, George Harris; on

nominations, George Swanson, S. P. Poole, E. B. Web-
ster.

aftkknoon session.

Prayer was offered by W. H. Ross, and after slight pre-

liminary action, convention adjourned to make room for

order of day at three o'clock. Meeting then proceeded

to organize for a political convention, which resulted in

the election of officers of former meeting as officers of

political convention. Meeting immediately proceeded

with the election of delegates to National Convention at

Chicago in June. Result of election as follows: Rev. C.

C. Foote, 1st Dist. ; E. Z. Dei-byshire, 2nd Dist. ; Rev. H.

A. Day, 3rd Dist. ; Timothy Hudson, 4th Dist. ; M. Veen-

boer,' 5th Dist. ; Rev. W. H. Ross, 6th Dist. ; W. M. Beden,

7th Dist. ; Marcus Wilcox, 8th Dist. ; Rev. J. L. Bush, 9th

Dist; E. Jarvis, fOth Dist.; J. B. Crall, flth Dist.; S. P.

Poole and George Swanson, Jr., at large. By vote of

convention the proposed additional plank to platform of

American party relating to universal suffrage was en-

dorsed by the body. A State central political committee

was then appointed consisting of W. H. Ross, Williams-

ton; H. A. Day, Parma; O. H. Johnson, Hickory Corners;

James Brandt, Forest Grove; H. F. Buffham, Batavia; J. I^.

Stratton, Kalamazoo; J. Walters, Hopkins, Allegan Co.

The committee were authorized to use their judgment as

to whether they call a convention or proceed to nominate

State officers themselves. A resolution was then offered

by H. A. Day to the effect that in calls for State and na

tional meetings our opposition to secret societies should

be made prominent. Political convention adjourned and

Michigan Christian Association came to order. The mat-

ter of consolidation of the two associations in Michigan

was taken up. The matter was disposed of by old associ-

ation agreeing to adjourn to meet at its next meeting at

the call of the officers of incorporated association. Ad-

journed.

Friday morning meeting was opened with devotional

exercises, Bro. Foote in the chair. Order of the day

—

Examination of our party relation to the Sabbath—taken

»ip, and after considerable good natured talk between

some of our Adventist brethren and American party rep-

resentatives, a resolution was offered by Bro. Ross to ex-

press the sense of the meeting. "Resolved, That this asso-

ciation express its conviction that in the matter of Sabbath

legislation those who observe the seventh day are entitled

to the same protection we ask for ourselves." Carried

by unanimous vote. Adjourned to two p. m. Friday af-

ternoon meeting called to order by H. A. Day in absence

of Bro. Foote. Bro. W. H. Ross elected president pro

tern. Prayer offered by Rev. J. H. Canfield: singing,

"Hold the Fort." Stirring remarks by Bro. J. P. Stod-

dard. On motion the convention heartily endorsed the

plan for political organiz-vtion and work suggested by

Washington convention. Resolution offered by Bro.

Stoddard on the relation of proposed Washington Ameri-

can, as organ of political wing of this reform movement,

and Christian Cynosure, and in favor of Cynosure. Adopt-

ed by convention.

Order of day arrived, and convention listened for an

hour to a stirring speech by Bro. Stoddard on the power

of Freemasonry in church, judiciary and legislatures.

On Thursday Pres. C. A. Blanchard of Wheaton Col-

lege gave an address on Freemasonry, to which the au-

dience listened with unabated interest throughout. On
Friday evening Bro. Starry had a good audience, and

worked the third degree of Freemasonry with telling ef-

fect. The best of order was preserved, and all workers

and payers and praying ones in this reform have reason to

be encouraged. The tenth annual meeting of the Michi-

gan Christian Association was a decided success. Let us

thank God and take courage. H. A. Day,

Recording Secretary.

WESTERN NEW TORE.

Dale, N. Y., April 24. 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—We are glad to report progress in

northwestern New York. It was my privilege to address

a small but intelligent audience (mostly middle-aged

men) in the Free Baptist church a little north of Warsaw
on Monday evening last. The pastor. Rev. Mr. Marsdin,

made a few well chosen remarks in which he expressed a

desire to know more of the character and workings of

secret societies. Good attention was retained during the

entire evening. After we had concluded, the audience

kindly tendered me a vote of thanks.

On Tuesday morning I went on to Perry and arranged

to have a lecture soon. Proceeding to Castile, I found

friends as harmless as the dove, but I fear not quite as

bold as the lion. I do not mean by this that they were

ashamed of the grounds they had taken. The brethren,

on the whole, are doing well. That they liave a hard

field for reform I found by circulating bills for the lecture

the following day. As I came along the street I noticed

quite a number of men gathered on the street corner, who
commenced swinging their arms and pointing as though

there was a house afire. One said, "There comes the An-

ti-mason exposer;" another, "That's him!" and as I passed

quietly by the store where they were standing, a man
rushed into the house exclaiming, "Let's get the rags!"

Failing to scare me, they at once set up a hoot, like so

many devils, saying "What time does your show begin"?

etc., etc. I made no reply but went on my way rejoicing

that I was "counted worthy," etc. The father (a Mason)

of the gentleman who printed the bills asked me "How
do you account for the fact that after each Anti-masonic
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lecture in Castile the Masons have twice as many join

them as in all the rest of the year?" He doubtless thought

this was a poser. I replied, "I do not have to account for

this fact, if it be a fact; but will let you Masons account

for it by agreeing to come and lecture just as often as

you will pay for the hall and advertise the lecture,

charging you nothing for the time or address. If I am
driving men into your lodge the more lectures the better,

for you." A long pause followed.

At eight o'clock last Wednesday evening about one

hundred persons had assembled in Bush's Hall (a large

number of Masons being present), to see the show, in

spite of the Masons trying to raise a disturbance and

keep people away.

After a word of prayer and reading of the Scriptures, I

began the lecture, stating that I should discuss the ques-

tion of the evening from a Christian standpoint. The

Masons looked as if they had come to the wrong show,

and had better keep quiet. One red-fuced fellow (who

during the day told me that he belonged to the order of

the Sons of United Ancients, or some such society), occa-

sionally cried out "That's a lie!" On the whole the meet-

ing was a success. I go to-day to arrange for our first

county meeting at Batavia, advertised last week.

W. B. Stoddard.

The chtjrches.

—The annual election of the Board of Directors of the

Chicago Theological Seminary was held last week. At
5: 30 o'clock Wednesday evening the alumni supper was
served in the parl»rs of the First Congregational Church
and at 7: 45 o'clock in the evening the twenty-sixth an-

nual commencement took place in the audience room of

the same church, there being ten graduates.

—Among the announcements for last Sabbath in Chi-

cago was that of Prof. Moorhead, D.D., of Xenia Theo-
logical Seminary to preach in the First Congregational
church, and of Rev. Neil McDiarmid, pastor of the Gaelic

church at Elmira, Stark Co., 111., to preach in Gaelic and
address the audience in English in the lecture room of the

First M. E. church.

—Rev. Charles W. Shelton, agent of Yankton college,

has been chosen secretary of the American Missionary
Association, to take the place of Rev. James Powell at

Chicago.

—Among the converts in Mr. Moody's meetings at the

mission at West Kensington, is said to be the son of Ma-
harajah Dhuleep Singh, of India. Some six hundred
persons have already professed conversion.

—It was stated at a meeting of the London City Mis-
sion, recently, that fifteen missionaries are now working
among 5,700 of the public houses of London, but at

least twenty more are wanted to cover the 11,340 con-
tained in the metropolis.

—Among the buildings destroyed in the recent great
fire in Paternoster Row, London, was the house of the
Religious Tract Society, a costly structure valued at $400,-

000.

—The Rev. A. R. Parker, pastor of the Centennial Bap-
tist church, has prepared a scholarly and elaborate review
of the life of Cardinal Newman and the steps in his pas-

sage from the evangelical party of the English Chm'ch to

Rome. It will be printed in the Standard, the Baptist
denominational paper of this city.

—The people of Clyde, Ohio, are greatly excited over
a remarkable faith cure. The wife of Rev. W. H. Painter
has been an invalid for years, and Saturday, believing
she would be cured by faith prayed earnestly, and was, it

is stated, almost instantly cured.

—The Rev. T. G. Harper has resigned from the denom-
ination in the Methodist Episcopal Zion Conference at

Newburg, N. Y. He said he had been brought here from
British Guinea and expected to find a free country, but
discovered that it was free in theory only, ostracism of
the colored race being general. He intends to join the
Protestant Episcopal church and return to his native land.

—Dr. A. B. Earle, the well known Baptist evangelist,

has during his more than fifty years of service preached
about 21,000 times.

—The plan for an inter-ecclesiastical congress, started
by the Berkshire county, Mass., pastors, makes progress.

Two clergymen and a layman from each of the denomina-
tions concerned in the call— Congregational, Episcopal,
Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian and Reformed—are to
be invited to act with the original signers in developing
the plan farther.

—

Indepejident.

—The Presbyterian Hospital in Philadelphia which
some time ago refused a check for $2,500, its share of the
fund raised by the charity ball in that city, has received
a check for $8,000 from a resident of Bucks county. The
writer explains that $2,500 is in lieu of the money which
the hospital did not receive, and the remaining $500 is a
premium for adhering to principle. He requests that the
entire amount be added to the principal of the permanent
fund of the hospital, to the end that principal and princi-

ple may go together.

—The First New York Reformed Presbyterian congre-
gation, Rev. J. C. K. Milligan, pastor, have sold their

church building on West Twenty-eighth street and have
secured for the present the use of Trenor Hall, on Broad-
way near Thirty-second street, for their services. They
began to occupy this hall on the first Sabbath of March.

—The closing exercises of the Allegheny Seminary
(Reformed Presbyterian) were held on March 18th, 19th

and 20th. Eighteen sermons were delivered by the stu-

dents and the usual examinations were held. Three stu-

dents had finished their theological course, and seven
were certified to their Presbyteries for licensure. The
students received much praise from the 'ooard for their

diligence and marked improvement. Dr. Sloan e of the

faculty is gaining strength, and there is good reason to

hope for his restoration to health, so that his labors may
be resumed at the next session of the Seminary.

—The Bombay, India, Methodist Watchman, referring to

the death of the leader of the Brahmo Somaj, says of his

work: "Baboo Keshub Chunder Sen is dead. He left

this world January 8, 1884. That a great man has fallen,

none can doubt. But he is certainly one of the most
mysterious anomalies ever developed in any nation under
the sun. He threw off repulsive heathenism and neither

fell into atheism nor Universalism. He was a deist,

though his desire was unlike that of any other deistic

leader the world ever saw. We have never heard his

moral character impeached. Many say he was a good
man. It is sad so great and good a man should miss ac-

cepting and teaching him whom receiving not he received

not God who sent him. Many hoped the movement head-
ed by this strange man would eventually turn Christian.

It has done good in being an Indian revolt against the re-

pulsiveness of heathenism, but the extravagances to

which it goeth fast will work its oblivion with hosts of

errors that have lifted themselves against the truth of

Jesus
"

(&—A unique celebration of a hundred years of Method-
ism was recently held at Pearsalls, L. I. After the morn-
ing service, the pastor, the Rev. George Filmer, put a
pine board on the altar-rail; on that, a saucepan; in that

pan a package of law papers. Touching a match to them,
he said: "Here are the documents which have so long
weighted down our church; here are the mortgage and
the notes on which we have been paying interest. Re-
joice with me at their funeral pyre."

—Bishop Stevens recently administered the rite of con-

firmation to thirty-five persons at the chapel of the Ital-

ian P. E. Mission in Philadelphia. Rev. Mr. Zara, the

missionary, is himself a native of Italy. With two as-

sistants he conducts a night school through the week for

teaching children and adults the English language. The
mission is carried on under five trustees, appointed by
]^Ir. Stevens. It is not connected with anj^ missionary
board, but is supported entirely by contributions.

—There are four ecclesiastical organizations in Soilth

Carolina which are known under the general name of

Methodist church. The Protestant Methodists have only
one or two congregations; the A. M. E. church has a
colored ministry and membership; the M. E. church
South is composed almost entirely of white communi-
cants, and the M. E. (or Northern Methodist) church is

composed in that State very largely of colored people.
There are only four white men in the ministry of this

last-named church in South Carolina.

—At a J ate Chicago Congregational ministers' meeting
a committee consisting of the Rev. Messrs. C. C. Cragin,
J. C. Armstrong and A. Monroe, was appointed to con-
sult with ministers of other denominations with a view
to calling Mr. Murphy the temperance apostle to Chicago
to labor on the West Side.

OBITUARY.

.

Mrs. Mary B. Bancroft, wife of Elder Isaac Ban-
croft, was born in the State of Vermont, January 10th,

1822, and died in Monroe, Greencounty, Wis., April 18th,

1884, aged sixty-two years, three months and eight days."

She was converted to Christ when twelve years of age,

and joined the Congregational church soon after, of which
she was a devoted member until one year ago, when a
society of the United Brethren church was organized in
Monroe. She gave her name as one of that class that she
might have Christian association and religious work.
For a good many years she has been a great sufferer,

and especially the past year she has been called upon to
pass through the most intense bodily pain, being confined
to her room nearly the entire winter; yet through it all

her faith did not falter, and she ever manifested a spirit

of perfect resignation to the will of God. She was always
actively engaged in Sabbath school work and many souls
have thus been brought to Christ through her instrumen-
tality.

Bro. Bancroft is an earnest and effective worker in the
Anti-masonic reform, and is now the State agent of the
Wisconsin Statfe Christian Association. In this work he
has ever enjoyed the sympathies and prayers of a loving
wife. But she has said good bye and gone on before.
The funeral services were conducted at the residence

of the deceased, where a large number of relatives and
friends assembled to shed tears of sympathy around the
casket of one they loved. We bore her mortal remains
out to the beautiful cemetery, and amidst tears and flow-
ers we laid her away to rest until the resurrection of the
just. May great grace be upon the hearts of those that
weep, and may they be united again in that land where
parting shall never come. d. r. g.

Mrs. Mary Kendall died at Blackbury Station, April
23d, in the 59lh year of her age. She was strongly op-
posed to Masonry. Her husband, Loren D. Kendall, died
about twelve years ago. He was a Mason. Mrs. Ken-
dall would not allow the fraternity to have a Masonic
funeral. She was a Christian, and was determined her
husband should not have a heathen funeral.

J. p. B.

I am entirely in accord with the members of the Asso-
ciation that reform is the first need of the country, and
that where a powerful oligarchy so foreign to our insti-

tutions as the Masonic lodge stands as an obstacle in the
way, the first duty is to remove it. A party which in its

wanton fondness for subtle, secret power has chartered
the Masonic Hall Association of the District of Colum
bia, thus establishing a religion, should be made to give
place to some other party that will have more respect for

the Constitution.— Gen. J. W. Phelps.

—The remnant of Indians in New York keep up a
kind of ceremony which allies them to the wretched Zuni
of New Mexico and the Freemasons. The rite is thus
described: "The ceremony of burning the white dog was
observed by the Indians on the Onondago Reservation
yesterday. The Indians were all dressed in bright colors,

and the chiefs and braves were adorned with feathers and
ribbons. The dog to be burned is first hanged till it is

dead by a delegation of sagamores appointed by the
chiefs and warriors of the tribe in council. This is done
in secret. The carcass of the animal is then daubed
with spots of red paint, signifying a sacrifice of blood.
Blue and red ribbons are tied about the animal, and the

legs are fastened together with a long band of blue rib-

bon. The dog was laid beside a stove, while the squaws
set up a howling, and the chiefs and braves uttered in-

cantations in a low monotone. Chief Webster made the

sacrificial address. He wore a silver crown, and asked
that the sins of the Six Nations be forgiven. A short

chant by the Indians followed, when the dog was placed
in the stove, together with baskets-of tobacco and herbs,

the Indians then departed to their homes.
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FAEM AND GARDEN.

A CONVENIENT PASTURE.

A pasture close to the farm buildings is

a great convenience, and will save much
valuable time during the busy season.

The work horses may be turned into such
a pasture in the evening after they have
eaten their ration of hay and grain. It is

an easy matter to bring the horses in

again in the morning for their feed, be-

fore it is time for work. The cows may
go to the back feeding ground for the
day, and into the front pasture to pass

the night. Boys who are tired from hard
work through the day appreciate the con-
venience of a pasture close by the milk-

ing ground. The cows are more con-
tented if kept near the barns at night.

The gates and other entrances to this

night pasture should be arranged to save
all possible steps, both from the horse
stable and the milking yard. Some may
object to having horses and cows in the

same field, but the writer has concluded,
after several years' experience, that there

is no danger with any ordinary animals.

Young stock of all kinds will be safer if

kept from the old in a separate pasture.

This convenient night pasture should
be permanent, and furnish good feeding
to the horses and cows throughout the

whole season. It therefore needs to be
kept in good heart. If naturally rich the
droppings from the animals will keep up
the fertility for several years. A man
with a manure pick or mallet should go
over the pasture each spring, and loosen
and scatter the droppings. The mallet
consists of a block of wood a foot long,

square at one end and pointed at the other,

into which a stout handle is fastened near
the middle.

A top dressing of well rotted manure
should be given every two or three years,

or still better, a light dressing each win-
ter. A hundred pounds of nitrate of soda
per acre in early spring, aids greatly in

giving a vigorous start to the young
grass. If coarse weeds appear they should
be rooted out before they become thor-

oughly established or ripen any seed. A
flowing spring in a central location is of

great value in any pasture, and especially

here where cows may drink after being
milked, and again early in the morning.
It will also save much labor in watering
the horses before and after work. If a

flowing spring cannot be found the next
best water supply is a well with a wind-
mill pump.
A pasture properly manured, kept free

from weeds, and thickly seeded with a
large variety of grasses, may be as per-

manent and profitable as any field on the

farm. The night pasture does not enter

into the regular rotation adopted for the
other fields.

—

Dr. B. D. Halsted, in
American Agriculturist.

LIMA BEANS.

A Boston merchant who retired from
business twenty years ago, "a miserable
dyspeptic," and went to gardening on a
small scale, regaining his health, and cap-
turing more prizes at the Massachusetts
horticultural shows than any other exhib-

itor, tells how he manages a crop of Lima
beans. His mode of cultivation is prac-

tical and noteworthy, because all may
practice it. He plants his beans in boxes
in his cold grapery early in May, and
transplants a box to a hill early in June,
and thus gets the start of out-door plant-

ing by several weeks. The boxes are

seven inches at the top and eight at the
bottom, and they are bottomless. He ar-

ranges them in his grapery upon the floor

and fills them with fresh earth and plants

five beans in a box, with the eyes down-
ward. When the time for transplanting
comes he lifts them with a spade from
the floor, and carefully places them upon
a wheelbarrow, and then wheels them to

the place where they are to be planted,

the ground having been well prepared for

their reception, the rows being four feet

apart, and the hills in the rows three feet

apart, little holes having been dug to re-

ceive the plants and earth from the boxes.
They are removed one by one from the
barrow with the spade, and set in the holes
prepared for them, without in the least

disturbing their contents.. Then the boxes
are removed, leaving the earth in the
holes prepared for the reception of the
contents of the boxes, and the earth
drawn up around the beans in the hills

with the garden hoe, and thus has he nev-
er failed of producing a prize crop. This
is the bean of beans for table use and may
be dried, and when wanted for use, by

% soaking them in water and cooking them.

they are found almost as delicious in

winter as summer. Mr. Smith wonders
that farmers do not more generally enjoy
this luxury at their own tables.

—

8el.

CHICKENS IN THE GARDEN.

The broods hatched the last of April or
early in May can be safely stationed in

the garden, as soon as the vegetables are

in sight—the hens being confined in coops
close by, with conveniences for food and
water. Insects are abundant in a well
manured soil, and will be devoured by the
chicks with great greediness. They also

enjoy the tender weeds between the rows
when they first appear. With cracked
corn, insects and young weeds or grass,

they have a perfect diet, and grow very
rapidly after warm weather sets in. They
are thus an important aid in destroying
insect enemies that prey upon vegetables
and the strawberry plants. Squashes,
melons and cucumbers suffer most, aud
when their leaves appear a good location

for the coop is near these. When chick-
ens get large enough to trouble cultivated
plants they must, of course, be removed
from the vegetable garden.

—

Agricultur-
ist.

Distances Apart to • Plant Trees.
—The Agriculturist says: "After a long
course of observation and experience on
this subject, we have fully made up our
minds to the conclusion that in any part
of the United States and tho Canadas,
the following distances are the best at

which the trees should be required to

stand;

Apples, 33 feet or two rods—40 feet is

none too far.

Pears ou their own stocks, 24 to 30 feet.

Pears on quince stock, 10 to 12 feet.

Quinces, peaches, nectarines, apricots,

and plums, 16 to 20 feet.

English cherries, 20 to 24 feet.

Kentish, or common red, or pie cherry,

10 to 20 feet.

GETTING POTATOES EARLY.

Some years ago I conceived the idea of

planting my potatoes with shoots to them.
Probably tlie sprouts suggested the idea;

at any rate I carried out the p.an, and
have been so well pleased with it that I

have followed it for three years. A few
weeks before planting time I select my
seed potatoes, and set them in a warm
place to sprout. By the time my ground
is ready the shoots are about three inches
in length. The potatoes are handled
carefully, so as not to break the growth,
and cut up in suitable sizes, as in the or-

dinary way. One strong shoot is left to

each piece. The sets must be put into

the ground carefully, of course, or the
shoots will be broken off. As growth
commences at once the green tops show
in a few days. There is easily a saving
of two weeks' time at the start. Those
who have rather low ground which can-

not be worked very early in the spring,

will find this method will enable them to

compete with their neighbors on higher
ground with success. By July 10th I was
using fine Be^ity of Hebrons (an excel-

lent early sort, by the way), planted
April 25th. They were not then fully

ripe, though the yellow tint in the leaves

was getting quite perceptible. Generally
the tops are dead at this date, but an un-
usually fine potato season kept them
growing later this year.

—

Cultivator.

A Life Doubly Assured.

A KESIDENT of Baugor, Maine, writing to
C. N. Crittenton, New York, for a supply of
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar, men-
tions incidentally that three months ago a New
England life-insurance company refused to
gj-ant him a polic}' on the ground that he was
consumptive." " But," be adds, " thanks to the
healing properties of tliat hwabtable preparation,

my lungs are now perfectly sound, and I yester-
day passed a medical examination without an
objection, and insured my life for $5,000. Of
druggists generally.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

A PUKE, radiant complexion is one of wo-
man's greatest charms. It is attainable by the
daily use Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which removes
blemishes of the skm, cuticular ailments o£
every description, and is an admirable disin-
fectant.

Preventative of Malarial Diseases.

Opinion of Eminent Dk. H. R. Walton, of
Annapolis, Md.

" Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a most ex-
cellent preparation. It is, jjar excellence, supe-
rior to cod-liver oil or anything I have ever
used in wasted or impaired co7iiititutioiis, and ex-
tremely beneficial as a preventive of malarial
disease.i.''^ (Remember the name, Coldsn's—
take no other.) Of druggists generally.
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er edition, $15. Specimen pages free,
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mond, Va.

500,000 Volumes.
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TEST TRIAL

^An Immense saving of labor and monesr.
We enarantee a boy can cultivate and hoe
^nd hlll potatoes, corn, etc., 15 times as
easy and fast as one man can the old Tray.
Illustrated Cataloeue FR£E. AeESTTS
WANT£D. Mention this paper, .^.ddress

Honarch Mfg. Co., 206 State St.,Cliicago,IlL

McShane Bell Foundry
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Prompt attention given to orders and sattef.iction

guaranteed. Kal.imazoo, Mich.
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Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation. Piles and many oth-

er diseases. Send for Cireui"'*

CONSUMPTION.
1 have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its aa<

tbouBADdB of cases of ttie worst kind and of long standing
hare been cured. Indeed, so strong Ismy ftklth In Its etQcacy,
that I will send TWO BOTTLEa FRBE,together with a VAL,
CABLK TREATISE on this dlaease, to any sufferer. Olre Ex.
praM a^Q. address, PR. T. A. SLOCCM. \n Fearl St.. M. Y,

SOCIAI. MEETINGS, ETC.
'84 B^-Xj.ii.T'XIS'Z' :B00^: 0"Cri''S« '84
AH we ask of parties wishing new books for their
Snndav Schools, is that thev send for a sample copj
of S.\BBATH BELLS l)efore adopting any other.
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF. What people say who
have the book:

*'/.•.' nnnsvalltj hri{;ht in sfin-inff and joi;iful songs.'*
*'/.s a very /mperior booh."
"-*I grand Work."
"'Its Jtonffs are Golden."
"Ill ini/jiidgementj have never examined a hetlerhooJt"
''The qnalittj of songs together with its new and conven-

ient arrangement make it a most desirable worli."
" An examination proves to anyone its superior werit."
Single copy Sf) cents; per dozen $3.60. One sample

copy will be sent to any address upon receipt of Zl
cents. Is printed in both round and character notes.

Address FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.
Springfield. Ohio

The Cooley Creamer
Saves in labor its entire
cost every season. It will
produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself every
90 days

I over and above any other
method you can employ.
Don't buy infringing cans
from irresponsible deal-

1
ers. By decision of the U.
S. Court the Cooley is the
only Creamer or Milk Can

which can be used water sealed or submerged
without infringement. Send for circular to ^
JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,

199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL,

Mention this paper.

I CURE FITSIWhen I .say cure 1 do not mean merely to stop ihem for a
tiraeand theiiliavethera return again, I mean a radical cure,
I have made tho disease of PITS, EPILEPSy or FALLINd
SICKNESS a life-long study. Iwarrant luy remedy tocura
the wbrst cases. Because others have failed in no reason for
not now receiving a cure. Send at once for a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address Dr. H. G. KOOT, 183 Pearl St.. New York.

PAYSONS
I.stlie BEST. No preparation.
Uted with any clean pen lor mark-
in? any fabric. Popular fordeoora-
ative worit on linen. Received Cen-
tennial jntF.DAIi & Plploma.
Est.nhlishiMi50ycars. Sold by all

Druggists,Stationers & Kews AKt's.

HA VE rO Cr EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Natiox-

AL Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see if thereis not somettiing you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stkebi*, Chicago.
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Jhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STKANQE STORY BASED ON STAKTUSQ
FACTS, VIVIDLY POB.TRAYINQ A MYSTERIOUS

AND D.I-NQEROUS POWER AT WORK 1

N

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHirRCH,

AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that thia is a powerfully written

stary."—Evangelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" So intensely interesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This

work places the author high among the writers of iic-

tion."

—

W. W. Barr,D. D.in Christian Inslrticlor, {Phil

adelphia.)
"" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do

more to awaken the American church and people to

the evils of Freemasonry than any other book re-

cently published."

—

Evangelical Reposilonj.

"The book will create a sensation in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless clia'acter.

The courage of the author in attacking such a roik-

rooted bulwark as Freemasonry is something to admire,

Fanatic though he be."

—

Nebraska Watthman.

"Light is needed on this subject and needed badly,

and we welcome this contribution to the literature ol

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it ti> the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Preibi/ltnan,

(Pittsburgh.)

"AoharminK work, fit to be classed with 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin ;' it is indeed less a work of fiction. Tlie

volume is a^ >aluable a^ a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our young folks wilt

not leave the hook, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Oiinomire, (Chicago, Ills.) ft

^Thick paper, beautifuly bound. 362 pages, sent to

any address for $1.60. AGENTS WANTED.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaso. III.

PARSQNS^PILLS
And will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKr
For curing Female Complaii^a these Pills have no ei.

Bent by mail for ib cents in stamps. Send for pamp

Any person who will take ONE PILL
Bible.CS.maybe restored to sound health, if saoh a thing Is poasil

qual. Physicians Qse them in their practice. Sold everywhere
Met.. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOStOHf MaSS.
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IN BRIEF.

From the edition of Messrs. Geo. P.

Rowell &, Co's Americaa Newspaper Di-

rectory now in press, it appears that the

newspapers and periodicals of all kinds

at present issued in the United States and

Canada reach a grand total of 13,402.

This is a net gain of precisely 1,600 dur-

ing the last twelve months, and exhibits

an increase of 5,618 over the total num-
ber published just ten years since. The
increase in 1874 over the total for 1873

was 493. During the past year the dailies

have increased from 1,138 to 1,254; the

weeklies from 9,062 to 10,028; and the

monthlies from 1,091 to 1,499. The
greatest increase is in the Western States.

Illinois, for instance, now shows 1,009

papers in place of last year's total of 904,

while Missouri issues 604 instead of the

523 reported in 1883. Other leading West-

ern States also exhibit a great percentage

of increase. The total number of papers

in New York State is 1,523 against 1,399

in 1883. Canada has shared in the gen-

eral increase.

The effect of the anti-Chinese law on

the prosperity of California has not been

what its advocates anticipated. Accord-

ing to information gathered from the

newspapers and from correspondents "the

only people who seem to have been bene-

fited by the passage of the anti- Chinese

law are the Chinese who remain. They
demand higher wages, fewer hours of

work, and more consideration in most
particulars. In the mean time the small

fruit raisers, owing to the decrease of the

number of Chinese laborers, find great

difficulty in having their berries properly

picked, as it has been found almost im-

possible to get white men or boys or girls

having the patience, persistence and
method requisite for this employment.
And several infant manufactures in which
the Chinese labored have been suspended,

while no others employing white work-
men have sprung up to take their place."
—Statesman.

The census of Russia was taken in 1882

and the details have recently been made
public. On the first of January, 1882,

the inhabitants numbered 91,118,514, liv-

ing in sixty-three provinces and eleven

districts. During the year 1881 there

were 4,043,863 births and 2,826,438 deaths

registered, the growth of the population
being 1,217,425 inhabitants. At this rate

the population would rise to one hundred
millions in 1890, and in sixty to seventy

years it would have doubled. At present

the population of the empire is ninety-

four millions. The growth of population

is largest in the southern parts and small-

est in the northern, wherealso the mor-
tality is the greatest. It has been ascer-

tained from the census reports that sixty

per cent of the children die under the age
of five years, which means 1,500,000 of

deaths per annum among young children.

It has also been proved that more than
half of the male population die before

attaining the age for military service.

Thus of the 7,742,000 boys born from
1856 to 1860 only 3,770,000 have reached
the age of 21 years. Since then there

has been little progress in the sanitary

condition of the people, and while fifty-

two per cent of young men have died be-

fore becoming of age for the last five

years, the number of the weak and dis-

eased unfit for military service was 93,-

000 in 1877, and 110,000 in 1881, which
indeed is anything but progress. On an
average a person is born in the Russian
empire every eight seconds.

NOTICE.

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ABE PUB-
LISHED FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE PUB-

LIC—READ AND REFLECT.

"I consider that I owe my life to War-
ner's Safe Cure." F. B. Randolph,
Jersey City, N. J. 203 Jewett Ave.

"I have used eight bottles of Warner's
Safe Cure, and honestly believe it saved
my life." A. F. Carlisle,
Carlyle, Pa., Feb. :2d. Editor Clarion.

"I was given up by my physicians to

die with dropsy, but Warner's Safe Cure
restored me." D. E. McCarthy,

Virginia, Nev. Chronicle.

"Three bottles of Warner's Safe Cure
cured me of severe burning pain in the

kidneys, especially at night."

Lodi, Cat. J. M. Mundell.

"Five bottles of Warner's Safe Cuie

cured me of a very severe case of kidney

complaint." F. B. Semple,
Denver, Col. Clerk American House.

"Warner's Safe Cure saved my wife's

life when the best doctors and mineral

springs of the country did her no good."
Winsted, Conn. J. B. Woodrufk.

"I had enlargement of the heart, which
was pronounced incurable, and I "was

often thought to be dying, but Warner's

Safe Cure and Safe Pills restored me to

health."

Lafayette Wallingfokd.
East Rochester, N. H.

"Owing to the high temperature of the

room in which I worked I contracted a

terrible cold that produced serious kidney

disorder. Warner's Safe Cure restored

me to health." James Bruce.
Exeter, N. H.

"Warner's Safe Cure has saved my
boy's life. Doctors pronounced his the

worst case of Bright's Disease they ever

saw." E. B. Buck,
Editor Macoupjn County Enquirer.

Carlinville, III, March l.tt.

"1 was treated by Doctors Agnew and
Webster, of New York, who pronounced
me afflicted with Bright's disease. I was
bloated exceedingly, but Warner's Safe

Cure, I verily believe, saved my life."

Geo. C. Stevens.
Soutli Norwalk, Conn.

"I had kidney disorders, indigestion,

rheumatism and lumbago for three years.

I .grew worse and felt as though a hun-

dred pound weight was dragging down
my liver and kidneys. Warner's Safe

Cure has fully restored me."
C. B. De Noyelles,

Albany, N. Y. 640 Broadway.

"Previous to a year ago I was severely

attticted with kidney difficulty. My back
ached, my urine was 'sudsy,' and I was in

a bad way. I had tried various remedies

but only with temporary relief, until I

began the use of Warner's Safe Cure,

three bottles of which, with the Safe

Pills, effectually cured me, and I have not
had an attack since."

Henry Huehm,
Clevelajid, 0. Captain of Police.

"For years I have had excrutiating

pains in the small of my back and was
not able to raise from bed or be in a sit-

ting posture. The doctors claimed that I

was suffering from spinal disease, and I

never expected to leave my bed again.

Though having no hope of recovery,

Warner's Safe Cure w.^s recommended to

me, which I commenced taking, and eight

bottles have made a permanent cure."

Mrs. Christ.jahn,
Chicago, Feb. S6. 28 Thirteenth St.

"About two years ago I resorted to the

use of Warner's Safe Cure, taking in all

thirty-two bottles for kidney and urinary

affections, and it has proved a complete
success, and radically cured the pain in

my back. A lady of this county, a con-

firmed invalid for three years past, with
what the doctors here said was internal

cancer, beyond all skill and hope, in the

doctors' opinion, has been raised almost
from the dead by the use of nine bottles

of this excellent medicine."

J. H. Hudson.
Altoona, Pa.. Feb. 27th.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,

Beware of Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap-
peared. Be sure that the word " Hoksford's"
IS on the wrapper. None are genuine without it.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master or Kcj'stone I^odge,
Ko. 639, Chicago. •

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which Is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
onmmended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
b«8t arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover. 207 pages. Price, 40 cents.

National Christian Association,

S31 West Madison St. Cbi«aso, lU.

Standard Works
—ox—

Regret Societies
FOR SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'ii

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

1 complete Oatalosue sent free on Application.

In the Coils; or the Oomirg- Conflict.
By "A Fan;ai<-. " A histoi-ieal sUri h. Iiy a Uiillfd

Preshyterhin iiiinlsU'r. vividly \wr\rxy\un the work-
ings of Sccrcilsin lilt lie varioiisri'lat inns of I'very -day

life, and jhowliig liow indivldiia!. (loniusiic, social,

religious, proft'tsioniil uml public lit.- aic iramineled

and biased by the bnnefiil workings of (lie lodge.

Being presented in the form of ii story, this volume
will IntercKt both old and young, and the moral of

the story v.-ill not have to be searched fc. tl.50

each; $15,0 1 p'v dozen.

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or, Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author Is to lefiire the ur-
gumenlsof thu.-^e who claim tliaf the oaths ot Free-
masonry arc bliiiliiiK upon those who take ilirm. His
arguments are coiielu.siv e, and the fuieihle maimer in
which tliev are put, being drawn from heriptii-re.

make tliein conviucing. The minister or lecturer
will find In this work a rich fund of arguments. 207

pp., postpaid 40 cts.

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source aud
meaning of every ceremony and symbol ot the lodge,
and proves that Modern Masonry is Identical with the
"Ancient Mysteries" of Paganism. Bound in flue
cloth, 429 pp 73 cts.

Hand Book of Freemasonry, by E. Ronayne,
Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chicago,
gives the correct or "Standard" work and ritual of
Masonry: the proper position of each officer in the
lodge room, order of opening and closing the lodge,
dress of candidate, ceremony of Initiation, the proper
manner of giving the signs, grips, etc., are fully Illus-

trated and e.xplalued. First three degrees; paper
cover 3.5c

Mah-Hah-Bone; comprises the Hand Book,
Master's Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance
Bound in one volume. This makes one of the most
complete books of information on the workings and
symbolism of Freemasonry extant. "Well bound in
cloth, 589 pp 81.00

Freemasonry at a Glance illustrates every
sign, grip aud ceremony of the first three degrees.
Paper cover, :i2 pages. Single copy 6 cents.

G-ood Templarism Illustrated. A full

and accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,

Temple and Council, with engravings showing the

signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $a. 00.

United Sons of Industry- Illustrated.
A full and complete Illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of ihe above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each; per dozen,

$1.25.

Female Masonry. Manual of the Order of

the Eastern Star, Containing the ritual, symb.-i's,

lectures, etc., of the five degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely illustrated and haDdsomely
bound. Price. *1.50.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars
of Honor and Temperance," commonly called the

Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order

and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-

position of the Subordinate Temple, and the degrees

of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar of Fi-

delity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25 cents

each; per dozen, $2.00.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of the five degrees of

Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe: compr<9lng

the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Esther,

Martha and Electa, aud known as the Daughter's

Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-

gree and the Benevolent Degree. 20 cents each:

per dozen, $1.7S,

Eitual of the Grand Army of the Be-
PUBLIC, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.,

and the ritual of the Machinists' and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two hound together.) 10 cents each;
per dozen. 75 cents. ^
Exposition of tTO Grange. Edited hy

Rev. A. W. Geeslln. Illustrated with engravings,

showing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. "25 cents

each; per dozen, $2.06

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. "William

Morgan. The genuine oldMorgan book republished,

With engravings showing the lodge-ruom, dress of

candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc. This rev-

elation was so accurate that Freemasons murdered
the author for writing it. 25 cents each ; per dozen,

1200,

History of the Abduction and Murder
OF Capt. Wm. Mobqan As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This hook contains indisputable, legal

iSvldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wn). M:)rgan, for no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry, it contains the sworn testimony

oi over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife;

and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In tlll«

crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2 00.

Oollege Secret Societies, Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg. Coutalntug the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 95

cents each : per dozen. $2 00

General "Washington Opposed to Se-
CRET Societies. This is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Rltner's " Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence to

Secret Societiex,^' communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837.

at theUf special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on Ills re

tirementto private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-

acter and claims, by Rev. David McDIIl. Prest. J.

Blanchard and Rev. Edward Beecher. In cloth,

Joe, per doz. $3 85. Paper cover 15c. Per doz. $1.25.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason, By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,

and any oue of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, win keep a Christian out of the lodge. B

cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

judge "Whitney's Defeuse before the
Grand LouQK OF Illinois. Judge Daniel H Whit-

ney was Master of the lodge when S. L. Keith, a

member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
"Whitney, hy attempting to bring Keith to justice,

brought on himself the vengeance of the lodge, but

ne boldly replied to the charges against him, ana
afterwards reiiouuced Masonry. 15 cents each; per

dozen- $1.25

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A hock of great interest to officers of ihe array and

navy, the bench and the clergy. Table op Con-
tents; The .A.ntlqulty of Secret Societies, Ihe Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . ^ Jrlef Outline of

the Progress of Mason-y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. BO cents

each; per dozen, $4.75.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined in ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. II. Brockn.an.

This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In theform of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2,00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by

the author.

The Broken Seal: or Personal Reminiscence*

ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. A'S'm, Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene. One of the most Interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen,

«7 50. Pape • covers. 40 cents ; per dozen, *3. 50

Morgan's Exposition, Abduction and
MiKDKR, AND Oaths OF 33 DEGREES. Composed of

"Freemasonry Exposed," by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder of Morgan;"
"Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W n.

Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, "and Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees."

H04 pages X c5o'.iL *J-

Grand Iiodge Masonry. Its relation to

civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J, Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrintian, antl-republlcan and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents-

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J, Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This Is a mosfcouvinclng argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Bernard's Appendix to Light on Maa
soNRY. Showing the character of the institution
hy Its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

Reminiscences of Morgan Tim.es. By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
Moeonry. This Is a thrilling narrative of the Inci-

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Sermon on Masonry, by Rev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
western Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-

ing Master Mason. Published at the special ic-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
Leagce with the Devil. This is an account of

the church irlal of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,

Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-

mason ; and their very able defense presented by
Mrs. Luela C. Cook, in which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
religion. 15 cents each: per dozen. $1.25,

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn, The special object

of this sermon is to show the r ght and duty of

Christians to examine into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-

fess to have. 5 cents each; per dozen, BO cents.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Eey.
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical stal ;ment of
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlped
rjy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers: price,

20 cents each; perdozen, $2.00,

Discussion on Secret Societies. "I'l

aF.lderM. S Newcomer and Elder G. W, Wilson, »

Koyal Arch Mason, This discussion was first pub-

lished In a series of articles lu the Church Advocate.

25 cents each; per doz $2.00,

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union aud of the States, By
Francis Semple, The fact that secret societies In •

terfere with the execution and pervert the admlnlB-
trailon of law Is here clearly proved, 15 cents each*
per dozen, $1,25.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
CiuROH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,

state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each:

per dozen, 75 cents.

Masonry a "Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),

a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It wlU
think of joining the lodge, 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1,25,

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial, Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the antl-Mason-
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In the attempt of

Freemasons to prevent public initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,

Chenango Co., N. Y., April 13 and 14th, 1831. and
General Augustus C, "tt'elsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-

ful revelation of the oaths and penalties, 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1,00,

i'rest. H. H. George on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowshlp secr-t societies.

10 cents each ; per dozen, 75 cents,

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature a.nd
Tendency of Frekmasonky, With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge, ;i38 pages: cloth, 60 cents each:
per dozen. $5. 00, Paper covers, 40 cents each; pe«
dozen, $4.00.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chris*
TiAN Rkligiox, a clear, cutting argument against
the loJge, from a Christian standpoint- 5 centa
sach ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-fellowship and Other Se-

cret Societies, hy Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangel-
ic/il Lutheran church, Leechbnrg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretlsm of all forms
and the duty to dlsfellowshlp Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly

shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each; perdozen,
75 cents.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—Senator Blair, from the Committee
on Education and Labor, reported favor-

ably the bill to create a commision to in-

quire into and report upon material in-

dustry and intellectual progress made
by the colored people of the United States

since 1865.

—The committee of the First Corps of

the Army of the Potomac, including Gen-
erals John Newton, Hunt, Rosecrans and
Dudley and Assistant Secretary Coons,

has waited on the President and invited

him to accompany the society ou its excur-

sion to the battlefields of Fredericksburg,

Chancellorsville and the Wilderness, the

15th of May.

—Four reports on the woman suffrage

question have been prepared by the House
judiciary committee. The adverse major-

ity report declares that it would be either

useless or pernicious to permit the entrance

of political contention into the homes of

the people—useless if man and wife

agreed, and pernicious if they differed.

In the former event the volume of ballots

alone would be increased, and in the latter

the peace and contentment of home
would be exchanged for a bedlam of po-

litical debate and become a scene of base

and demoralizing intrigue. While a few
intelligent women would defy all obsta-

cles in casting their ballots, the great

mass of the refined women would shrink

from rude contact with the common
crowd, leaving to the ignorant and vile

the exclusive right to speak for the sex in

public affairs. The minority report holds

that woman has an equal right to the

ballot with.man.

COUNTRY.

—The death of the Hon. Isaac N.
Arnold removes another of the group of

men prominent in Chicago and Illinois.

Mr. Arnold was among the most influen-

tial of the pioneer Chicagoans, and
through nearly fifty years' residence in

the city he maintained his prominence and
his influence.

—Mr. Andrew Paxton, the well-known
and highly respected general agent of the

Chicago Citizens' League, was arrested on
the charges of perjury and false imprison-

ment, preferred by a man named James
Ryan, who had been arrested on the affi-

davit of Mr. Paxton on the mistaken sup-

position that he was the owner of a sa-

loon where liquor had been sold to

minors.

—Dr. John Lord, having lectured 6,000

times, quit the rostrum on Friday.

—An English syndicate controlling

$35,000,000 of capital, has offered $8,-

000,000 for the Trinity Church block in

New York, desiring to erect thereon ^
mammoth structure for brokers' oflSces,

but the proposition has been rejected.

—Mrs. Valeria G. Stone's will, be-

queathing $250,000 for religious and char-

itable purposes, was admitted to probate

at Boston Friday. The heirs have begun
a contest.

—Frank James, the bandit, was ac-

quitted by the United States jury at

Huntsville, Ala., Friday, but was imme-
diately arrested by the sheriff of Cooper
county, Mo., for complicity in the Otter-

ville train robbery.

—John H. Deane, senior member of the

firm of Deane & Chamberlain, lawyers,

made an assignment Wednesday, stated

preferences amounting to $505,438.63.

During his successful career Deane was
generous to a fault. He contributed to

charities and gave large sums of money
to various institutions of learning. Cham-
berlain says that Deane gave away to

charities a sum large enough to meet all

his liabilities. He has given to the Bap-
tist church and its institutions over $500,-

000 in money, while to the Rochester uni-

versity, of which he was a graduate, he
presented $100,000 and a library, and
raised more on account of this gift. He
is a member of the Calvary Baptist

church, and gave largely to it, and was
instrumental in its welfare. He also

gave the land for the Second Baptist

church, and was the means of putting up
that church. He still retains a large

amount of property, but there being no
market for it sufiicient money cannot be

raised to pay off his indebtedness.

—Mayor Secor of Racine, Wis., intends

to have a list of the habitual drunkards
of the city posted up in every saloon.

The licenses of dealers who sell liquor to

these men will be at once revoked.

—A destructive fire in West Salem, O.,

destroyed nearly the entire business por-

tion of the place. The loss is estimated

at $100,000, partially insured. Compa-
nies not obtainable. The fire is supposed
to have been the work of an incendiary.

—The Iowa State Brewers' association

has agreed to make an assessment of $2
for every 100 barrels of beer sold last

year, this fund to defray the expense of

testing the validity of the prohibitory
resolutions recently adopted. Resolu-
tions were passed declaring a judicious

license system to be the only practical so-

lution of the liquor question.

—The non-union stove-molders . at

Quincy, 111., have been guarded all week
to and from work, but it was found that

marching in a body tended to create ex-

citement. Express wagons were secured

to carry them. Three women pelted them
with over-ripe eggs, and when they were
getting into the wagons the crowd hooted
and jeered them, throwing stones, mud,
etc. Mayor Deaderick was present, and
said afterward to the foundry men that

he thought they had better close their

shops, as the attempt to run them was in-

citing a riot. This proposition by the
chief oflicer of the city has created' great

amazement among the manufacturers. It

is believed that unless matters are amica-
bly settled soon there will be bloodshed.

—Dispatch es from Dayton, Ohio, April

27, describe a fatal wind storm which
passed near that city: "Shortly before
five o'clock this afternoon the most de-

structive cyclone ever known in this part

of the country passed over the southern
part of Montgomery and Greene counties
devastating everything in its course. It

appears to have originated near Wood-
bine, a small town ten miles south of
here. Eye witnesses describe it as ap-

palling in its fury. An authentic state-

ment is that the cyclone was formed by
the union of tv.ro light storm clouds from
south and northwest, which immediately
assumed the form of a waterspout, rising

and descending like waves of the sea,

and destroying everything in its way. A
Jamestown, Greene county, special says
the cyclone struck Jamestown about five

o'clock. Two thirds of the town was
completely ruined. Six persons were
killed;, several were badly wounded.
Hundreds of people were turned out of
their homes.

FOKEIGN.

—The Paris Figaro's correspondent at

Cairo sends the following details of the
recent Shendy massacre; "Three hundred
Egyptian troops and 600 non-combatants
preferring to make the hazardous attempt
to march to Berber to starving at Shendy,
set out from the latter place the 15th
inst. Part of the number went slowly l)y

steamer down the river while the others

marched along the river bank. When
within two hours' march from Shendy
they were attacked by the Arabs, and af-

ter a short fight all the troops excepting
a few were massacred. The Arabs after-

ward captured She#dy. The Egyptian
troops there had deserted their arms and
uniforms in the hope of being spared.

Few, however, escaped the general mas-
sacre. Two thousand men, women and
children were slaughtered. Many of

them were refugees from Khartoum.

—A movement is on foot in London to

enlist 200 volunteers to rescue General
Gordon. The idea originated in high so-

cial circles. The volunteers are expected
to contribute their quota of expenses.
The enterprise will be carried out even if

the War Oflice refuses its sanction.

—At 9: 30 o'clock last Tuesday morn-
ing an earthquake shock of considerable
force was felt in the eastern counties of
England. Localities in Essex and Suf-
folk were the scenes of the greatest dis-

turbance. At Ipswich the shock was so

severe that the walls of houses were per-

ceptibly shaken, plates were rattled and
bells rung. The people have been thrown
into such a state of consternation that
business is for the time suspended. The
shock was still more severe ii»other

places.

—A French dispatch says that De Braz-
za the French explorer has signed a
treaty with the most powerful sovereign
in Western Afric!-,, by which all the right
bank of the Congo river from Brazzaville
to the equator passes under the protection
of France. The ceded rights, however,
do not amount to much, seeing that the
Portuguese cortrol the mouth of the river.

—The largest assemblage of women
seen in London for many years wfls in

St. James Hall last week. The occasion

was the mass meeting intended to bring a

pressure to bear on Parliament in favor of

Mr, Woodalls to insert a woman suffrage

clause in the pending franchise bill. The
hall was crowded in every part with a

highly intelligent and respectable audi-

ence, composed chiefly of women, and in-

cluding delegations from every city and
large town in England. The lady speak-
ers all took bold ground in favor of re-

sistance to the taxation of women until

the right of franchise be given them, and
reports from London and other cities

showed that several societies had already

been organized against "taxation without
representation."

5,000
Copies of the address by President J.

Blanchard at Washington,

"FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOV-
ERNMENT,"

are ready at this oflice for immediate
DISTRIBUTION. Let evcry reader of the
Cynosure get a few copies to circulate

among his neighbors. Send the postage
and get the documents free.

F. W. Capwell, president of the N.
G. A., and chairman of the National Com-
mittee of the American party, says of this

speech: "It seems to me, in the line of

address, the crowning effort of your life

was the address you delivered at Wash-
ington, and reported in the Cynosure
March 20th."

Dr. J. N. NoRRis, Birmingham, Iowa,

writes: "Permit an humble citizen to

offer you his congratulations and to thank
you for the brave, strong words for God
and humanity uttered by you in the late

Washington convention."
Let every reader of this note write im

mediately for all the copies he can use,

enclosing stamps to pay the postage.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN S VICTORY

;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HARDIE.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno-

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion- who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub

lie effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 95^
No. 3 @92
WinterNo2 102

Corn—No. 2 54^ @56
Oats-No. 2 33K @37%
Rye—No. 2 62
Bran per ton 13 50

Flour. 2 25 @6 25
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @14 50

Mess pork per bbl 16 85

Butter, medium to best 12>^ @25
Cheese 05 @14K
Beans 1 25 @2 20

Eggs 14

Potatoes per bus 20 42

Seeds—Timothy 1-27 @1 35

Flax 165
Broom corn 02 @ 08

Hides—Green to dry flint 06 @UM
Lumber—Common 1100 @18 00

Wool 16 @35
Cattle—Extra 6 40 @6 75

Common to good 3 00 @6 10

Hogs 5 40 @6 20

Sheep 4 00 @5 60

NEW YORK.

Flour
'.

2 75 @6 75

Wheat— Winter 88 @1 23^
Sprhig 1 02X

Corn......... 57 @643^
Oat8....t 38 fe46
Mess Pork. . . .T 16 75

Eggs 1514:

Butter 32

Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 50 ©5 80

Hogs 5 70 (§6 40

Sheep. 4 30 @4 75

CHURCH FURNITURE.

A great bargain can be had by any

church desiring to furnish its house of

worship with seats and cushions. Address

W. I. Phillips, Treas. N. C. A.,

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

CHOICE LAJJD II S4 to 8 per acre ; near R. R. No.lWSS—P"WTB??!!— II
for grass grain and stock. Map &

Ji.ansasffi jv)enrasKa.|n,,,t-,.„„ f » p„„t wh.-t^n tii

KA satin finish CHROMOS with name 10c.
m}\j Send us 15 names witli 81.50 and you will receive

a Beautiful Parisian Diamond Ring FREE.
STAR CARD CO., Clintonvillc, Ct.

MSS. Cash for good stories, sketches, etc. Paper
Free. E. ELLSWORTH, Detroit, Mich.

Coins, stamps, currency. 24 page illustrated cata-
logue and two silver-plated medals for 10c. W.

F. GREANT, 827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send $1 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. made selling: our line Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

How to rear
and manage
poultry.
Send a ten-cent'

piece to

H. H. StoMarfl. '%

Hartford, C;..

for a copy of thi;

I Poultry World,

S» and it will tell you.

PATENTS
Hand-BookFREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY,

Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. C.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CON"S"EE,A^A.'rOR.Y OF RITJ^IC
A.Nr) SCHOOI^ OF ITIISrE A-RT.

Expense 8175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating bevekages and to-

bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECKET SOCIETIES AKE
'

PEOHIBITED

O. A. BLANCHARD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLI.EGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mrs. S. H. Nutting, resident instructor foi 12year8;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Speci.ilinstiuctionto teachers, how to make
practical use ofthe art in the :r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, WHEATON, III.

wm:. w. fa.r."wkiliL

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

BE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toiicli,Worlonansliiii and Dnraliility.

WII^IilAIfl KNABE & CO. ^.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advf.rtising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all irnpropei; private medical, and ques-

tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men vill not fail to see the

great advantage the paper will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 percentdis-
100 " 15 " [count

200 " 20 "

300 " 25 " "
400 " 30 "

500 " 35 "

1000 " 40 "

3500 " 60 " •
"

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dis-

3 " 35 " [count
6 " 40 "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion. .60 " "

Business notices double the price of display

agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be add^essed to

Advertising Department,

CHRISTIAN CYNOSITRE,

6, Arcade Court. Cii'iCAGO.
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The anniversary exercises of the Morgan Park
Theological Seminary are to be held this week and
will include addresses, society meetings, banquets, re-

ceptions, etc., covering five days and occupying two
Chicago hotels and several churches in this city and
Morgan Park. This school of the prophets certainly
differs from that with which good old Elijah was well
acquainted.

Upon the trial calendar of the Chicago criminal
court are the cases of twenty-five lottery and policy-
shop dealers. The Inter Ocean says that the county
attorney, L. L. Mills, intends to conduct the prosecu-
tion himself; and adds with humble deference for the
official, that if he persists, the cases will be continued;
and if continued, they can be dismissed if the de-
fendants ask it, as this is now the third term of court
since the indictment of these lottery dealers. Docs
the Inter Ocean mean to advertise Mr. Mills's Free-
masonry?

The Inter State Conference of colored men in Pitts-
burg last week was a meeting of some importance as it

represented seven out of the fifty million of our peo-
ple. It is important also as a means for understand-
ing the influences which act with most energy upon
the colored people, and is therefore worth the study
of educators and politicians. First was the undoubted
purpose to oppose and slight Frederick Douglass,
who, though in his old age, easily maintains his posi-
tion as the foremost among his race in America. The
Republicans of Washington had just admonished
him that they could be revenged for his willingness to
speak against the lodge, by electing a saloon-keeper
over his head as delegate to Chicago. The colored
convention joined with this perhaps a castigation
for his late marriage. At least when both temporary
and permanent chairmen were suggested, Mr. Doug-
lass was left out with much significance and when he
was requested to speak objections were made. He
replied with some warmth of indignation to the mani-
fest dishonor that was being put upon him, which
aroused a storm of applause.

Another fact to be marked was the moving of a
resolution "That the Republican and Democratic
managers have not, as a rule, respected the rights
and proper feelings of colored citizens in the mana<^e-

ment of their parties and in the administrations to

which they have been selected and elected, and that

it is both politic and manly for the colored voter to

await events, and not at the present time commit him-
self with any political party." What! After the Re-
publican managers have with such energy and uni-

formity dragged the Ku Klux and his victim to the

front and bared the bleeding back of the black man
before every voter at every election period—is this

the reward of all their sympathy, and has their battle

for the colored Vv^ter gained only this barren victory?

"I am tired of being held up as a red flag for a polit-

cal bull," vehemently exclaimed Rev. C. S. Smith, the

colored speaker who gained loudest applause at the

late Republican meetings in Chicago and Peoria.

The motion had too much d3'namite in it to be safely

put into the heat of the discussion which was arising

and was withdrawn; but not until there was evidence

enough for ordinary Republican voters to see that

their periodical subterfuge of getting his rights for

the black man has come to be appreciated at its prop-

er value by the representatives of that race.

Two gentlemen representing the great English
temperance organization, the United Kingdom Alli-

ance, have just visited Chicago and made the acquaint
ance of our workers in the same reform, especially

the Woman's Christian Temperance Union and the
Citizen's League. The Alliance aims to" procure the
total and immediate legislative suppression of the
traffic in all intoxicating Jiquors as a beverage." It

is laboring to secure " local option," as a step towards
th» great end. Gladstone is pledged to this measure
and will support with his cabinet a bill for that pur-
pose as soon as more urgent matters are out of the
way. Sir Wilfred Lawson, the radical, is president
of the Alliance and watches for its interest in the
House of Commons, before which body fourteen tem-
perance measures are already pending. The drink
statistics of Great Britain are appalling. They are
in comparison with other items ©f national expense
thus given in pounds sterling: For bread, 70,000,000;
rent of houses, 70,000,000; rent of farms, 60,000,-

000; woolen goods, 46,000,000; cotton goods, 14,000,-

000; butter and cheese, 35,000,000; milk, 30,000,000;
sugar, 25,000,000; coal for household purposes, 15,-

000,000; for education, 11,000,000; for CJiristian mis-
sions, $l,ObO,000; FOR intoxicating LIQUORS £136,-
000,000—and besides this enormous bill £100,000,-
000 more is lost annually fromjtaxes, labor, accidents,
disease, etc., through the drink.

General Adam Badeau, the favorite and biographer
of General Grant, and Consul General at Havana
has just resigned that position, claiming that the
State Department has treated him with " injustice
and indignity." He furthermore publishes through
the press a number of charges against the Depart-
ment, which may prove to be of some moment, but
the immediate use of which will be for political capi-
tal pending the nominations at Chicago, June 3d.
Our government, he claims, has grossly neglected the
interests of American citizens and sailors allowing
them to be insulted and injured and cringing to Spain
when reparation was demanded. It has also made a
commercial treaty with reference to the Senate, which
is injurious to this country and unjust to its treasury.
These may be wrongs that should be righted, but
they are no justification for a new demand for war-
like equipment by sea or land, nor for such a foreign
policy that should make preparations for aggi-essive
war needful. We believe that the greatest dignity
and honor of this nation in our foreign relations are
not necessarily maintained by machinery or hirelings
for killing men.

Since our government has obtained the promise
from^ Italy that the American college, so called, be-
longing to the Romish Propaganda should be exempt
from the tax sale ordered by the Supreme Court, oth-
er governments have been besought to interfere in
the same manner. The result would be that the Pope
would save this possessions if all were equally success-
ful. A Washington correspondent gives a fact or
two which show into what folly President Arthur and
Secretary Frelinghuysen have been cajoled bv the
Jesuits of New York: "The society De Propaganda
Fide is an organization at Rome, and having for its

object the propagation of the Roman Catholic system
of religion throughout the world. It was started by
Gregory XIII. in the latter part of the sixteenth cen-

turj', and was full}' organized by Gregor}' XV. in

1622. Since then it has been gradually accumulat-
ing funds by large and small gifts, amouuting now, it

is said, to over $3,500,000. In this college, pupils

are gathered at an early age from all countries .and

educated for the works of the Romish church, in their

own lands. In the American college, as it is called,

there are said to be now over fifty lads and J'oung
men from this countr3^" " With regard to the prop-

erty tliat the Italian government has " converted,"

there is no question, I helieve, that it belonged fully

and legally to the propaganda. There was no other

owner whatever, and the claim that it, or any part of
it, belonged to the United States, or to citizens there-

of, would never have been admitted or heard of had
not such a crisis as the present arisen. That money
has been contributed b}' Americans to the purposes of
the propaganda no more makes the property Ameri-
can property than the gift of Smithson makes the
Smithsonian Institute British property." " The so-

ciety of the Propaganda does not open its books for

general inspection. But if the Italian government is

to be called to an account for American funds in-

vested in that society, it may reasonably ask for a
showing of the funds of this Roman society invested

in America."

CHURCH RESPONSIBILITY.

BY PRES. C. J. KEPHART.

The church of Christ is America's chief vitalizing,

moralizing force. While it has not j'et exhibited man-
kind as a race purged from the power and guilt of
sin, it is quite true that to it must be referred every
great, permanent, reformatory movement that has
blessed mankind. To the Christian church, as the
underlying power, must be attributed the settlement
of the great questions involved in the American Re-
volution. It was the Christian church which awakened
the sentiments that led to the abolition of American
slavery. It is the Christian church that must lead in

the uncompromising warfare against the demon alco-

hol. If these statements be not true, will some one
please refer us to the system of truths which has
given rise to these great successive reformations. No
one will deny, that a reformation in society must be
preceded by a reformation in sentiment. And that a
reformation in sentiment must have its basis in con-
viction born of truth.

These, along with other considerations, should pro-

duce a profound conviction of the responsibility of

those who compose this great reformatory bodj^
Although it is not so by legal enactment, it is so in

fact that Christianity is the religion of America. Not
simply because it is more prevalent here than any
other religion, but because it exercises in this coun-
try a stronger influence than any other institution.

Many opponents of Christianity deny this, but it is

nevertheless true. No institution can maintain an
existence in this nation for an}'- considerable time,

without the direct or indirect support of the Chris-

tian church. Slavery (!ursed America as long as it

did, because it made the Christian church its refuge.

Many branches of the church tolerated it and plead for

it. Had it not been for this, its cursed and cursing

life would have ended long before it did.

Intemperance hangs as a deadly parasite upon the

American body politic, because American churches
have given it a refuge. How long is it since many
American ministers thought it necessary to stimulate

the brain in order to an effective sermon. This
" worm of the still " yet lives because thus nourished,

and will live until a large element of the American
Christian churches in the van of temperance workers
leads on to \ictory. But how shall this be accom-
plished? Surely not by approving of the traffic. Not
by ministr}^ and laitj- uniting with the whisky venders

in their unholy business. What element in the

Christian church of America awakened the sentiment

that led to the abolition of slavery? Surely not that

element which went into the South, and, in order to

establish itself there, tolerated slave-holding by its

membership. Indeed it is very difficult for a large
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part of that element of the church to say to-day that

the abolition of slavery was right.

What element of the church will lead on to suc-

cess in the strife with intemperance? Surely not

that part which can see no wrong in drinking, which
yet tolerates the social glass. Nay, verily; but it

will be those, fanatics they may te called, who say
" Touch not, taste not, handle not; " who say that

even the sacramental wine must be free from that

which intoxicates. It will be that element which has

either kept entirely free from its use, or separated it-

self from it; not those who tolerate the evil.

Sin, like truth, is one. It manifests itself in difier-

ent forms, but when brought to the last analysis it is

one. In dealing with it we must remember this fact.

If the Christian church in order to arouse a senti-

ment sufficient to purge the nation from human
slavery and whisky, must separate itself from these

evils, must it not do the same respecting other forms

of evil? Can the church work successfully for the

destruction of any evil while furnishing the strongest

support to that evil?'

There exists in our nation the terrible curse of or-

ganized secrecy—a curse, because it seeks to shield

and support the few without regard to the many; ter-

rible, because of the completeness of the machinery
to accomplish the end. Can it be expected that

those branches of the church which tolerate, and bj'

tolerating encourage and support these institutions,

will do much toward securing their overthrow? Just
as slave-holding church members would not oppose
slavery, and as whisky-drinking and whisky-selling

church members will not aid the temperance cause,

so secret society church members will not aid in the

overthrow of this form of evil. Either they do not

see the evil and hence will not oppose it, or they do
not care to see it, and hence will not oppose it.

If this form of iniquity, for surely it is an iniquity,

is overthrown by the efforts of the church, it will be
by the efforts of those who stoutly and with knowl-
edge protest against its countenance and toleration

by admission to church fellowship.

Surely the need to-day as always, is separation,
SEPARATION.

Avalon College, Mo.

LENT.

This great fast, so conspicuous among the many
observances of the Roman church—and among those

of some Protestants, as well—has once more come
and gone. Its claims of peculiar sanctity, the in-

creasing respect for it among even Protestants, and
that mysterious glamour with which it always seems
invested, all demand the most searching investiga-

tion into its Cilery feature, and that its merit, or de-

merit be fully and thoroughly understood.

It is conceded by all concerned that there is no
precept, or command, in the Old Testament or the

New, requiring, or even approving any such observ-

ance. In no history, sacred or profane, have we any
example of its observance, either by those holy men
" to whom were committed the oracles of God," by
the ancient church, under the Old Testamant dispen-

sation, or by the " apostolic Church," of the New.
Like every form of " festival" therefore, its appear-

ance in the Christian church is that of an interloper

and an enemy.
Very early in the Christian era, the resurrection of

Christ was annually commemorated, but for centuries

that commemoration was preceded hy no Lent. Cas-
sianus, the monk of Marseilles, writing in the fifth

century, says, " The observance of the forty days had
no existence, so long as the perfection of that primi-

tive church remained inviolate." This testimony is

a most expressive intimation that the introduction of
" the forty days " was the bitter fruit of a violation

of the purity and integrity of '• that primitive

church."
" Whence then," we ask, with another, " came this

observance? " We answer: The forty days abstinence
of Lent originated with the ancient pagans, formed
a part of their worship, and is therefore a purely
idolatrous observance. " Such a fast of forty days "

in the sprmg of the year, " is now observed by the
Yezidis, or devil-worshipers of Koordistan, who have
inherited it from their early masters, the Babylo-
nians." {Layard's Nineveh and Babylon, p. 73.)

So, too, the pagan Mexicans, says Hum bolt (Mexi-
can Researches, vol.l.,p. JfOJi), "Three days before
the vernal equinox, began a solemn fast of forty days
in honor of the sun." Wilkinson tells us in his

Egyptian Antiquities, vol. I., p. 278, that such a fast of
forty days was observed in Egypt. {Two Bahylons,

p. 169.) Rome, too, whose ^paganism, both ancient

and modern, was borrowed and perpetuated from the
same ancient Babylonian model as that of Egypt,
did not allow herself to overlook so conspicuous a
feature as this, in that paganism, for under the pagan
regime, she too had her Lent. Probably this was the

time which includes the " forty nights," during which
" the wailing for Proserpine continued." It appears
from the testimony of Arnobius, as represented by
Hislop in " Two Babylons," p. 170, that the Romans
observed a " sacred " fast called " Castus," which the

Christians in his time, believed was primarily in imi-

tation of the long fast of Ceres, when, for many days
she refused to eat, on account of " excess of sorrow,"

for the loss of her daughter Proserpine, who had
been stolen and carried away by Pluto, the god of

hell.

Whatever relation " the forty nights wailing for

Proserpine," the long fast of Ceres," and the " sacred

fast " of " Castus " maj' or may not have sustained to

each other, they show that like the Egyptians, from
whom they learned their paganism—and like the

whole pagan world as well—the ancient Romans
periodically observed a " sacred fast."

These facts, as we shall see, answer the question as

to the origin of this great observance. They reveal,

as the source from whence it has emanated, a foun-

tain whose filthiness and pollutions, no words but
those " which the Holj'^ Ghost speaketh," can possibly

describe,—a fountain whose waters, however clear

and pellucid they may appear, are always charged to

the full with the rankest, deadliest poison!

Just here, another question presents itself, viz.:

How and why did •• Lent " find its way into the Chris-

tian church? Let us see. There is abundant evi-

dence in histor}', that to propitiate the pagans, and to

secure their assent to a " nominal Christianity," the

Church of Rome, pursuing her usual policy, took

measures, and found it no difficult matter, to get

paganism and Christianity, now far sunk in idolatry,

—in this, as in so many other things—to shake
hands.

Such a treasonable policy could be carried out only

by treachery and fraud. But Rome, as usual, was
equal to the occasion.

Taking advantage of the fact that fasting, though
not commanded, was expressly approved by the Mas-
ter, and practiced by his apostles and " the Apostolic

Church," it was easy for her, under some plausible

pretext, to recommend, and, at last, to bring in this

ancient, and with, the pagans, revered observance.

To the church, " now far sunk in idolatry," this—like

certain popular defections of the present time—was
but another backward and downward step in her

much boasted " progress " and " advanced thought!
"

Of course, it was in every sense a loss to her, while

to the pagans it was a positive gain.

Side by side with the Christians, they still fasted

and worshiped in honor of Bacchus, their false Mes-
siah; while the Christians, in their " progressive

"

but false " liberality," kept the same fast, and to great

extent in the same way, in honor professedly of the

True! Thus, at length, this great " name of blas-

phemy " had found its place among her other "abomi-

nations," as an or^Zmance q/ the Christian religion! In

all this the pagans had yielded absolutely nothing,

yet the church, conceding everything, yielding every-

thing, took, in this one act, a long step in that long

career of concessions and compromises, by which at

last she became thoroughly and hopelessly metamor-
phosed into what is now called the " Roman Catho-

lic church," a living, loathsome embodiment of the

ancient Babylonian paganism!

As we have seen, for some hundreds of years after

Christ no fast before Easter was observed, and until

long after its adoption it had no connection with the
" Lent " of the pagans. Just when the " forty days

"

were adopted, does not clearly appear, but it is cer-

tain that it was not for a considerable time after the

Council of Nice, which assembled in A. D. 325.

About the year 450, Socrates, the eminent historian,

wrote: " Those who inhabit the princely city of Rome,
fast together before Easter three weeks, excepting

the Saturday and Lord's day." " At last," says His-

lop {Two Bahylons, p. 172), " when the worship of

Astarte was rising into the ascendant, steps were

taken to get the whole Chaldean Lent of forty days

made imperative on all within the Roman Empire of

the West. The way was soon opened. A council

was held at Aurelia, in the time of Hormisdas, Bish-

op of Rome, about the year 519, which decreed that

Lent should be solemnly kept before Easter."

The beautiful " simplicity that is in Christ " which
at first characterized the celebration of his resurrec-

tion, was already eclipsed and superceded hy the

pompous flummeries of the pagan Easter, and now,
after such a mandate, from such " infallible " authori-

ty the tendency toward paganism, which had fully

become the rule, in everything ecclesiastical, made
the acceptance and adoption of " Lent," a " foregone

conclusion." Accordingly, the observance of this

great pagan monstrosity became in time, the law and
custom of " the universal church!

"

This new order of things cursed the church with

the rankest superstitions and the grossest abomina-
tions.

" Let anyone read the atrocities that were com-
memorated during the " sacred fast," or pagan Lent,
as described by Arnobius, or Clemens Alexandrinus
{Clem. Alex. Protrepticos,*p. 13), and surely he must
blush for the Christianity of those, who, with the full

knowledge of all these abominations, ' went dovm to

Egypt for helj) " to stir up the languid devotion of a

degenerate church! "Th&t Christians should ever
think of introducing the pagan abstinence of Lent,
was a sign of evil. It showed how low they had
fallen. It was also a cause of evil. It inevitably led

to deeper degradation." {Two Babylons, p. 171-2.)
" Can a man take fire into his bosom and not be

burned? " If the introduction of the pagan festivals,

and th« " Lent," has been attended with such fearful

.

cost to the integrity and purity of the Christian

church in bj'-gone ages, how can she now do the

same thing without a repetition of the same conse-

quences? Her present insensate zeal for the pagan
feasts of Saturn and the old Greco-Roman Aphfodisia
under their specious, but deceitful aliases (" Christ-

mas " and " Easter "), often celebrating them with a
hundred fold more earnestness, more passionate ar-

dor than she bestows upon the legitimate observance
of any true. Christian ordinance, is already bringing
forth its inevitable fruit. Corruptions in both doc-

trine and practice are fast finding their way into the

church, and are accepted and cherished there with a
heartiness, an unction even, which is appalling, and
the growing favor with which this other paganism.
Lent, is even now regarded and treated, is a sure in-

dication that the great defection is most alarmingly

on tiie increase! It shows too, that, as with Christ-

mas and Easter, the adoption and observance of
" Lent " by the Roman church, and its cunning, crafty

insinuation into the Christian church, is an import-

ant link in that long chain of " sorceries " with which
" that arrant whore of Rome," even now, " deceives

"

and binds " the nations." As therefore God com-
mands that we " be not partakers of her sins," parti-

cipation in this, as in any other of her paganisms,

must be open treason against the " King of kings."

(See Jer. 10: 2; 2 Cor. 6: 16, 77; Rev. 18: 4; Deut.

12:32.) Senex.

SHORT SERMON.

Text :—He that ]oveth his life shall lose it.

Mt Brethren:—The ancient Grecian pagan made
a personification of wheat; called it Prosessma, and,

when wheat was cast into the earth, they feigned that

Pluto had taken Proserpine down to Hades. Then
Jove was called in, who decreed that Ceres, the moth-
er of Proserpine, should have her daughter a part of
the year, while Pluto should have her the rest of the

year—three months, more or less. This idea was
magnified into a religion, which was taught in secret

mysteries, like Freemasonry. It was mere flummery
from beginning to end.

But when the Saviour was at the height of his

popularity, in the capital of Jewry, at the great na-

tional festival of the Jews, two curious Greeks, trav-

elers from Athens, perhaps, wished to have an inter-

view with him. His reply to the inquisitiveness of

these Greeks is sublime. It showed how little re-

gard he had for his then present popularity; how
sadly the hour to him was one of sorrows, instead of

one of triumph, and at the same time exhibited his

intimate knowledge of the emptiness of the Greek re-

ligion. In a few brief words like these, viz. :
" I say

unto you except a corn of wheat fall into the ground

and die it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth

forth much fruit. He that loveth his life shall lose it,"

etc., in which he evidently alluded to the religion of

his would-be interviewers, he sets aside the whole

stupendous fabric of that religion, even as a mighty
river in a solemn flood, might throw aside the float-

wood that had fallen into its current.

He virtually said to the two Greeks as follows:

This glory of popular esteem which you now see me
possessed of, this life for which men strive, is nothing;

I must lose it, like a kernel of sowed wheat, or the

germ of immortal life within me will never spring up
into everlasting glory. This present glow of popular-

ity is not to end in placing the crown of Caesar upon
my brow, but it is to end in death; a kind of death,

a death to worldlj^ glories, without which there can

be no life in the world to come.
In the midst of his majestic discourse addressed

to the admiring throngs around him, how small does

Greece with all her glory seem? The Jews had as-

sembled, probably from every quarter of the world,

to celebrate their national birth-day; and unwittingly

the glory that thej^ designed for the day was being

bestowed upon the Saviour, thus unawares recogniz

ing him as the life and glory of their race. But ere

he could attain to that real glory he must first die, as

Moses had done, on the very borders of the promised

land. This he knew and boldly asserted.

My brethren, the mythology of ancient Greece is
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an indecent sham; and the myths of Freemasonry
are also a miserable sham. They are an effort made
at grasping after worldly life, after popularity, office,

wealth, and impure friendship. But can the man
who seizes upon this kind of life ever attain to the

higher life? Can anything suited to the true dignity

of human nature, that dignity which the Saviour

came to save, proceed from a hypocritical institution

that teaches such indecent frauds and buffooneries in

the name of religion as Freemasonary does? Re-

member, the Saviour died for the sake of a pure re-

ligion, and of that religion Freemasonry makes a

mockery and a farce! How then, my friends, can

you pray in the name of the Saviour and at the same
time vote for men who make of death and the resur-

rection a ghastly joke?

My friends, if ye so dishonor your Lord as to vote

for Freemasons, ye make yourselves hardly above the

beasts that perish:—less than, the ass that reproved

Balaam. So Mote it be!

THE HIDDEN FOE.

Our foe hidden long in his ambush of night,

Now forced from his covert stands black in the light

!

O the cruel to man and the hateful to God

—

Smite him down to the earth that is cursed where he trod.

For deeper than thunder of summer's loud shower

—

On the dome of the sky God is striking the hour

;

Shall we falter before what we've prayed for so long,

When the Wrong is so Weak, and the Right is so strong

;

Come forth altogether, come old and come young,

With a vote in each hand and a song on each tongue

;

Truth naked is stronger than falsehood in mail,

The wrong cannot prosper the right cannot fail,

Like leaves of the summer, once numbered the foe

;

But the hoar-frost is falling, the northern winds blow

;

Like leaves of November, ere long shall they fall

For earth wearies of them, and God's over all.

Whittin:

THEIR OWN WORKS CONDEMN THEM.

How they can rest in secretly contributing to such
vanity we do not understand.

3. They are expensive, both in time and money.
He who would make what is called a good member of

any order must give much time in attendance of

lodges and in the performance of other requirements.

It is also a continual drain upon means, and to men
of small income often leads to embarrassment. An
idea of the wastefulness of this expenditure is given
by the following figures, published some time since,

purporting to show the " general condition " of Odd-
fellowship:

The receipts for 1881 were $4,854,877 17
Paid for relief 1,831,171 38

Leaving a balance of 3,023,705 79
For 1882, the receipts were 5,245,946 00
Relief |^1,882,443 88

THE SERMON.

[Editorial in Christian Worker (Friend's organ) February 7th,

1S84.

1

Secret societies, we think, are working great evil,

and should receive the disapproval and condemnation
of the church. We see nothing of good in all that is

claimed for them that at all compensates for this evil.

We will endeavor to state some of our objections to

such societies:

1. They raise in the minds of many who enter

them expecfations of good they can b}' no means sup-

ply. Many persons, having the sense of spiritual

need usual to the unsaved, with no definite under-
standing of how to find soul-rest by faith in Jesus
Christ, but rather thinking of finding it through some
system of morality and good works, enter the lodge
with a delusive hope that they will here find that

which will supply this inward want. The strange, and
to them impressive ceremonies, together with the sa-

credness and antiquity claimed for their origin, the

lessons" thej' are said to symbolize, and the excellent

morality spoken of as inculcated by the order, have
a strong influence to encourage this feeling and in-

spire such to depend upon the order rather than seek
Christ. Degree after degree is taken, and no rest is

found; the cold heart is no nearer to God.
Some of these at last, sick and weary at heart, leave

the whole system, and through pardoning grace find

Jesus, mourning their loss and shuddering at the

perils of their delay. Others, unwilling to sacrifice

that which has cost them so much, attempt the ser-

vice of God by holding on to lodgery, and thus ren-

der but a lame, half-hearted sacrifice, which brings
neither peace to the soul nor success to their labor.

A still larger class settle down in devotion to their

chosen order, depend upon some unsatisfactory S3's-

tem of works for salvation, reject the only means of-

fered to man, and live out their days, cold, unspiritual,

unsaved—victims of a most fatal delusion.

Thus, dangerous procrastination or the loss of
eternal life are what is often paid for Masonry, Odd-
fellowship, or other secret orders. The professions of
brotherhood, of obligations to their fellows, of benev-
olence, of care for the sick and widows, tend to

strengthen these delusions and to darken the mind as

to the importance of faith in Jesus Christ; while fel-

lowship with the ungodly tends to corrupt and defile

the already perverted heart and life.

2. Secret societies foster vanity and ostentation.

To see their display upon the streets, to look upon
their costly regalia and other trappings, to observe
the pride which attends these marches and this out-

ward ornamentation, is but to view an exhibition of
human vanity and weakness too foolish and trifling

to receive the approval of thoughtful minds. Con-
scious of this, many of the best members of these
orders will not be seen in these processions; to ap-
pear there they would feel degraded and out of place.

Balance $3,363,502 12

While one dollar is spent in support of the princi-

pal if not the only redeeming feature of the order,

more than two dollars is given to the machinery for

dispensing it, that machinery being largely made up
of foolishness, vanity, and display. To this must be
added the loss of time.

It will be observed that in this article we have
made no reference to the secret things of these orders.

We present objections which we think sufficient to

condemn the system, even theugh the internal re-

quirements were free from fault. Much more may be
said on the same line. Independent of secret things,

we say, as we began, that there is enough to condemn
these institutions as evil, and that against them ought
to be arrayed the united influence of the church.

Lest we be misunderstood, we would express our be-

lief that amongst the greatest evils of secret societies

is their secrecy., the unrighteous and unreasonable ob-

ligations by which it is enforced, and the unholy
ceremonies which attend their proceedings. We feel

compelled to believe the testimony of witnesses who
have revealed these secrets, many of them being per-

sons whose integrity^is beyond question.

COLLEGE SECRET SOCIETIES.

In a college where some excitement prevailed in

respect to secret societies—" fraternities," they are

euphemistically called—it became noticeable that as

young men connected themselves with them and
were absorbed by them, ih&y lost their interest in

other better things to which they had given attention.

Boys who carried to college the practices of their

early homes attended church and the prayer-meetings
and seemed hearty in their interest in religion, but so

soon as they leagued themselves with the college

guilds, these commendable practices and dispositions

were given up. The societies absorbed them. They
seemed, also, to feel that they had backslidden from
their faith and former good habits and cut off" from
previous obligations. It might be hoped that this,

along with other youthful ways, would be overcome,
and that the subsequent life would, after all, be free

from so unhappy a perversion. Sometimes this is the

case, but usually the taste for such affiliations, hav-
ing iseen stimulated and indulged in college, it in-

creases afterwards, and instead of the church and re-

ligion claiming the man, he is nothing better than a

devotee of the lodge. Colleges cannot do a better

thing than to rigorously prohibit these means of

youthful perversion.— United Presbyterian.

Masonry, Odd-fellowship, and all such, are abomi-
nable humbugs. Let them alone and save your money.
We agreed once on a time, upon a certain contingency,

to let somebody interfere with our respiratory appara-

tus, but we had no real intention of ever submitting
to such an inconvenient arrangement, and the man
who administered the oath was too good-natured to

kill a rabbit, much less a fellow human being. It is

meaningless bosh. How would one look " five thou-

sand leagues under the sands of the sea shore?" (We
are not very " bright "— it is some time since we
" posted.") A man would smother to death, in a lit-

tle while, in such a place as that. " Vengeance is mine.

1 will repay, saith the Lord." " If we walk in the
light, we have fellowship one with another and the

blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin."

" Ye are complete in him." That's a fellowship that

amounts to something. No murderous oath under-
lies that fraternity. " Hereby we know that we have
passed from death unto life because we love the breth-

ren." True, sweet, Christian brotherhood don t have j is crushed and buried beneath its ruins."

to be bulwarked, nor buttressed by " solemn obliga-

tions." It flows out spontaneously like " rivers of
water." In this "lodge" we "restore " the apostate,

where love will do it, instead of murdering him. Ven-
geance, we leave to Jehovah.

—

The Shining Way,
David City, Neb.

BY RKV. DAVID MCFALL, CHAMBERS ST. REFORMED PRES-
BYTERIAN CnURCH, BOSTON.

Text.—Doth Job fear God for naught?—Job. 1: 9.

These are the devil's words; but while we take them
as a text, it is with no intention of honoring the author.

He here gives expression to a very mean and false insinu-

ation against a good man's character, and at the same
time opens the way for a comparison between himself

and God, as masters from which he should have had
sense enough to shrink. We take pleasure in exposing
the insinuation, and in pointing out the contrast he sug-

gests.

I. The iniiinuation. It is both against Job's character

and God's methods. He insinuates that Job's piety was
mercenary, and that God was buying up followers, and
both together constitute a sort of wail at the ill-success

of his personal efforts, "in going to and fro in the earth

and in walking up and down in it." It was as if he com-
plained of the fearful odds with which he had to con-

tend. He might as well have said: "Between the bulls

and bears of God's abundance and mun's cupidity, my
lambs are fleeced, and I get empty pockets for my
share." So whines the arch enemy—the old deceiver.

The insinuation has just enough of coloring in it to

give it point. Job was a pious man, and he was also a

very rich man; and the devil connects these two facts to-

gether and says: "The piety is the result of the riches."

The argument was shrewd but very fallacious. "Doth
Job fear God for naught? Hast thou not made a hedge
about him, and about his house, and about all that he

hath on every side; thou hast blessed the work of his

hands, and his substance is increased in the land. But
put forth thine hand now and touch all that he hath and
he will curse thee to thy face." So the devil reasoned;

and if the devil had been right Job would have been
wrong. Piety that is for sale to the highest bidder is no
piety at all. To follow Christ for the loaves and fishes

is really not to follow Christ, but the loaves and fishes.

The profession that is made on that basis is, therefore,

not a Christian profession, but a fishy profession.

The insinuation also derives some point from the fact

that there have always be^n men mercenary enough to

be religious from corrupt motives. See how the She-

chemites reasoned when the proposition was made to in-

corporate with Israel, and undergo the distinguishing

rites of their religion. "Shall not their cattle, and their

substances, and every beast of theirs be ours." It was
not the religion of Israel that attracted the Shechemites,

but it was their flocks and herds, and for the sake of

these they were willing to feign some little respect for

the religion. Look at Jehu. "See my zeal," says he,

"for the Lord." But that "zeal for the Lord" burned so

brightly because he was thereby securing power for him-
self and for his family in Israel. It was one word for

the Lord and a whole history for Jehu. He was quite

willing to do the Lord's work when that led him in the

line of cutting off all rivals to the throne on which he
had succeeded in seating himself. Look at Micah the

Ephraimite. A wandering Levite comes to his door, and
Micah takes him in and makes a priest of him, and says:

"Now I know the Lord will do me good, seeing I have a

Levite to my priest." You see it was purely as a specula-

tion that he took him in, just as it was for a speculation

that Laban kept Jacob. He pressed Jacob to remain
with him, not because he had any respect or affection for

Jacob, but because he felt it paid. "I have learned by
experience," says he, "that the Lord hath blessed me for

thy sake." And so he was willing to put up with Jacob
for the sake of the Lord's blessing. But Jacob out-gen-

eraled him, and it served him right. Thus there have
been men in the past, and there are probably plenty of

them at the present day, guilty of all the devil insinuates

against Job, viz., that his piety was the result of his

riches, and that he continued to serve God because God
continued to subsidize him with his providential favors.

Now, if this had been so in Job's case, he would have
been an unworthy^ character; and his piety, beautiful as

it appeared, would have been hollow and heartless. Our
Lord says, "A cup of cold water shall not lose its re-

ward." But mark you, to be worthy of any reward it

must be given to the thirsty for Christ's sake, or because

the thirsty one belongs to Christ—not because you ex-

pect a dollar in the bottom of the cup when it comes
back to you again. If that be your expectation, or the

motive on which you give the water, then verily I say

unto you, you have your reward, either the dollar you
have, or in the disappointment you feel at not having it.

If Job had been influenced by the dollar, Satan's point

against him would have been well taken, and his gaudy,

pious bubble none too soon exploded. But Job was not

influenced by any such considerations, and the proof is

he held fast to his integrity when all he had on earth

wilted and shriveled up like a dry and seared leaf in

autumn. One day a messenger arrives in breathless

haste and cries out, "The Sabeans have carried off the

oxen and the asses, and have slain the servants with the

edge of the sword." Another declares, "The lightning's

flash has burned up the sheep and those that attended

them." A third says, "The Chaldeans have carried off

the camels and murdered the servants." And a fourth

comes with heavier tidings than all the rest. He says.

Your eldest son's house is fallen, and your entire family

There stood the old patriarch; a moment ago he was
the richest man in all the East, now "none so poor as

to do him reverence." The morning's sun had kissedhis

possessions and hailed his family with gladness; it now
looks down from its noon-day height and sees all in

ruins. Only four faithful but broken-hearted retainers,

and a crazed wife, are left. And as he stands there, the
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central figure in that forlorn group, what does he do?

Curse <Jrod to his face? Hurl anathemas against heaven
for the unexpected but sweeping stroke? Ah, no. He
rends his mantle, and plucks off the hair, and prostrates

himself on the ground and worships, and says, "Naked
came I into this world, and naked shall I go out of it.

The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away, blessed

be the name of the Lord." The unjust aspersion cast

upon his character is now wholly wiped away.

But is the devil satisfied that he made a mistake in his

estimate of Job's piety ? No, he is not, or at least he
pretends not to be. The English deist, Henry St. John
Bolingbroke, is credited with saying, "Every man has

his price." And the devil is just like Bolingbroke, and
so he thinks Job has his price. "It is true," he says, "he
holds fast to his integrity with his family and servants

slain, and his property in ruins." But "skin for skin;

all that a man hath will he give for his life. Put forth

thine hand now and touch his bone and his flesh, and he
will curse thee to thy face." And once again God says,

"He is in your hand, but save his life." That is, just

leave the breath of life in him. And very soon this

reservation was all that remained to Job. Smitten with
a disease that left no soundness in his flesh and filled his

bones with pain, health and strength gone, he sits down
among the ashes and begins to scrape himself with a

potsherd. His wife looks out upon that picture of ab-

ject misery, and her reason gives way entirely, and she

utters wild and incoherent ravings. But Job replies,

"Poor woman, you speak as one whose reason was
gone;" and then, meditatively, "What? shall we receive

good at the hand of the Lord, and shall we not also re-

ceive evil?"

And then the devil goes out and brings in three or four
reputed wise men, and they gather around him as he sits

on his ash-pile, ostensibly to comfort, but really to read
him cruel and provoking moral lectures; and all these

could extort from him was, "Though he slay me, yet

will I trust in him."

Now, does Job fear God for naught? Yes, Job fears

God for naught. He has no earthly consideration what-
ever in view. Not wealth, nor family, nor friends, nor
health; these were all gone. Not even life itself, it has
now no charms for him. He would rejoice exceedingly
and be glad if he could find the grave. But still he fears

God, and why? Because he loves him. That is the les-

son, the sublime lesson, we are taught in this wonderful
book.

What are all your hireling attachments and base and
mercenary friendships compared with this? Here we
have a noble model for our devotion to God. This shows
us the love which the first and greatest commandment re-

quires—love with all thy heart and with all thy soul, and
with all thy mind. It is the attachment which our Lord
demands when he says, "If any man come after me, and
hate not his father and mother, and wife and children,

and brethren and sisters, yea, and his own life also, he
cannot be my disciple." Lookback, then, brothers and
sisters in Christian profession, look back to the man of
Uz and see how unselfish, how pure and strong your de-

votion to God should be.

The devil's insinuation is now more than exploded, and
Job's character triumphantly justified.

II. The contrast. A few words will suffice to set this

forth. The devil as a master is as cunning as he is cruel.

He carefully conceals from his deluded followers every
danger to which they are exposed in his service, while at

the same time he skillfully brings all possible allurements
into view. Like Jael of old, he welcomes them in, and
spreads the couch, and brings forth butter in a lordly
dish, but conceals the hammer and the nails which he
means to drive into their very souls. He promises every
thing and pays nothing of what he promises; but thrusts

upon his victims, at the close of the course, what he had
carefully concealed from them at its commencement.
See his wiles with our first parents: "The fruit of this

tree is good for food, it will make you wise. The day
you eat of it ye shall be as gods, knowing good and
evil." And thus he goes on, specifying advantages, but
all the while concealing the death penalty that lay in its

taste. He promised them knowledge and life, and they
got ignorance and death. He promised Achan, in Israel's

army, a wealthy heritage, an easy fortune, an enviable
future, if he would only avail himself of what chance
had thrown in his way. But instead of this he was de-
tected in the theft and ignominiously put to death for his
rebellion againt God, and treachery to his companions in
arms. He promised Ananias and Sapphira great respect
and esteem among the apostles and brethren for their ap-
parent generosity; but instead of that they met with
scathing rebuke and iustant death for their hypocrisy.
So he deals to-day with those simple enough to believe
his representations. To the young man inclined to give
way to the blandishments of the social glass, he says:
"It is only an hour's good fellowship, simply a social
evening;" but by and by it is a lonely evening—in the
gutter or the felon's cell. To another, whose integrity
has secured for him a position of trust, he says: "Here is

a splendid opportunity to invest, margins large, returns
quick and sure; only invest a little of the funds entrusted
to your care, you can replace them before they are called
for, and in the meantime make a handsome profit for
yourself." He invests and is ruined. Sometimes he
turns preacher and says: "The theatre is the place to go
for a good, moral lesson." And the young man, preju-
diced against the church, and feeling his need of moral
instruction, turns to the theatre and goes back and forth
in search of his moral lesson, until he comes out an im-
moral man. Such are his promises, and such the fulfil-

ment of them. Or if in any case they are kept to the
ear, it is that they may be broken to the heart. And,
finally, when the work is done, he thrusts death into the

hands of all his servants as their wages for the services

rendered. "The wages of sin is death."
Oji the other hand, how different it is with those who

serve God. We have seen already in what sense his ser-

vants serve him for nothing. They serve him irrespective

of worldly gain. There is nothing promised on this

score ; certainly nothing stipulated for by those who en-

ter his vineyard. Those who serve the Lord Jesus
Christ, serve him for love, not for money. But while
such considerations as these do not enter into the engage-
ment, it may be proper to state what is promised and
what may be expected.

We are not promised afflictions, distresses, persecu-
tions, and so on, but we are candidly informed that we shall

meet with these that we may be the better able to count
the costs. But if we are forewarned of these, we are

promised grace and strength with which to meet and bear
them. And these promises are fulfilled in every case,

and they are the hidden manna on which God's children
live when the world thinks they ought to die. The ful-

filment of these promises brings rich and precious spirit-

ual experiences—experiences that are in themselves fore-

tastes of heaven's enjoyments.
Besides this, there is the satisfaction arising from the

voice of conscience when it tells of duty done, which is

in itself a perennial source of enjoyment. This is some-
thing that the world can neither give nor take away, but
which is invaluable to him who possesses it. These two,
the fulfilment of God's promises and the testimony of our
own conscience, are the daily wages of those who fear

God.
And then at the close of the course there is a "recom-

pense of reward" which "eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, nor have entered into the heart of man, the things

which God has prepared for them that love him."
Doth Job fear God for naught? Yes, and no. He

fears God without thought of worldly reward; but he
shall receive a spiritual and eternal reward that is un-
speakable and full of glory. And he knows this but
fears, not the less for pure love of him whose grace has
so ordained it. Does any man serve the devil for

naught? No, and yes. He serves for promises, but they
are never fulfilled; for a mess of pottage, but he never
gets it; and when at last deception is no longer possible

or necessary, he thrusts into his hand the wages of eter-

nal death and endless despair.

Behold the contrast and take your choice. You must
serve one, and cannot serve them both. "No man can
serve two masters," least of all two such masters.

"Choose ye this day whom ye will' serve."

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Cape Town, April 2, 1884.

Editor Christion Cynosure,

Dear Brother:—With thanks 1 acknowledge the

receipt of £2 8s. Our prayer is that the Lord will

reward the donors, and hope they have experienced
a blessing on account of it, since they decided to con-

tribute this sum to the Lord in our behalf. We have
of course our trials while trusting the Lord only for

our temporal support, but he takes continual care of
us, even by means of his children from afar, as we
have now proof again. For this way of living the

Lord also grants us blessings which we could not ex-

pect otherwise.

Some say, I would my faith were as strong as

yours, but they very little realize that our trusting

the Lord only for temporal means, and not receiving

salary in order to exclude anxiety about temporal
matters, stands in close connexion with the strength

of our faith in other things. If one useful member
be paralyzed, the whole body suffers on account of it,

which fact perhaps is generally not well understood,

as being applicable to the spiritual man also.

The Lord's dealings with us are very wonderful.

For instance: I had a desire to visit a place, Beau-
fort West, to preach the Gospel there, and try to

distribute some useful literature, but the traveling

expenses connected with it would be rather large.

But what happens now?—a lady from that place

writes to me that she has a sick person in her family,

and asks me to come there, while she offers to pay
the expenses up and down, amounting to £4 or $20.

What gave occasion to her writing me on such a con-

dition? Recently I wrote to a paper, which has a

large circulation in this country, about healing by
faith, in Dutch, adding also a few cases of remark-
able healing, in which I had been instrumental by
the prayer of faith. This she had read and was
thereby induced to write me. In said article I also

denounced the use of the poisonous medicines, by
means of which many die before their time. I ex-

plained the passages of Scripture on which the sys-

tem of medicine is generally founded, and had thus

to deal with " figs," " clay," " wine," etc., as some of

the readers can imagine. I showed that these things

and their application, had nothing in common with
the present medical system, proving that this is not

&t all of divine institution, but of human invention,

and contrary to the direction of God's Word, in

which the prayer of faith is presented, as the only di-

vinely appointed means of cure. I stated that the

figs in the case of Hezekiah, were not ordered by a

doctor, but by the Lord himself; were not so much a

means to the end for which medicines are employed,

but a sign or earnest ©f his healing, as stated in Isa.

38: 22; also that figs would poison nobody, which
could not be said of many medicines. As to the
clay, I said the Lord applied it, and not a doctor; and
that if he intended to employ it as a medicine, he
must have been a poor physician, for which reason
perhaps so few in our days resorted to him for heal-

ing, because the medecines of the doctors seem to

answer the purpose better. I showed from the Word
how weak the faith of present Christianity is, in com-
parison with what it was during the time of the
apostles.

A Christian told me after reading my article he
went at once to the Lord to deliver him from a pain
with which he had been afflicted longer than a year,

and was healed at once. I am despised by many be-

cause of telling the truth so plainly, but it must be
done, and the Lord blesses me and others on account
and by means of it.

I just received a letter from a man in the Orange
Free State, who had been suffering for some years
from a sore leg, and on which he had expended
already hundreds of pounds (remember a pound is

nearly five dollars), without any avail. It may also

be stated here, that a visit by a doctor in such thinly

populated countries often will cost $50 or more. For
such people, the healing by the prayer of faith alone

would be a Gospel or glad tidings Indeed. The Bi-

ble, which they daily read, contains this Gospel, but
they have been taught by their religious leaders, and
by way of tradition, that this kind of Gospel has
served its purpose long ago, and has in fact died with
Christ and his apostles. The Lord has led me also

to introduce faith healing among the Mohammedans
with good success. Many of them have been greatly

benefited in this way. They already ask me now
and then to pray for them in case of sickness.

Not long ago I made a preaching tour through sev-

eral Dutch Reformed churches, often telling them
that the way to heaven is not as broad as even many
church people seem to imagine, and this has been, as

I hear, not without blessing to many.
I also have translated some Anti-masonic matter

for a religious paper, whose editors are also opposed
to the lodges; among other pieces also a tract by
Charles G. Finney on "The duty of Christians toward
the Lodge."

South Africa at large is at present in a deplorable

condition, as far as the finances and concerned. The
money is now scarce as never before, as they say.

The whole country, as it were, is considered as bank-
rupt. The debt of Cape Colony, I hear, amounts to

over thirty millions of pounds. The original and
moral cause no doubt is sin, but the secondary causes
are considered as several, as: foreign banks, as those

of the Standard bank, which has its branches every-

where through the country, by means of which the

money is carried away to England. Many Africans

have taken money from these banks, and they having
suffered by drought, insects in their orchards, by the

cheapness of their products (especially wine), they

get in difficulty with the banks, by which no mercy
is to be found, the result of which is that a great

many go bankrupt, and others are constantly living

in dread of it.

The diamond fields and the farming of ostriches

are also far less productive than formerly, so that

there is a .concurrence of circumstances which easily

account for the secondary causes of the present pov-

erty of South Africa. Both banks and large business

men fail, whereby many in the country, among all

classes, suffer considerably. Many being well off are

rendered poor in this way. There is also a Dutch
Reformed church temporally ruined by the failing of

a bank. They had taken many shares in that bank,

and have now to pay occasionally large sums, not

knowing yet where it will end.

The Cape Colony has also long been governed by
foreigners (Englishmen), who, as the Africans say,

have taken care more for their own purses, than for

the welfare of the country which they ruled. By
means of the Transvaal war with England, the eyes

of many Africans have been unclosed, and are now
more engaged in political matters than formerly, and
have brought it so far already, that they get of their

own people as representatives in the parliament, in

which also the Dutch language is used as well as the

English. They also try to make it obligatory that

public officers have to sustain examination equally in

both languages. Yours in the Lord.

W. Hazenberq.

It is a blessed thing to have to work. Work keeps

us out of foolish and hurtful desires, which destroy

so many. If a young man especially has all the

money he wants to spend, he may be almost certain

it will ruin him. A rich man's son is brought up
under great dangers, unless he is early compelled to

work just as hard as if he were a poor man's son.

Wise parents understand this.
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AKERICAS POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROT,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,

OV CONNKOTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the trod of tlie Cliristian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 1,5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent j^eace.

7. That to cultiv" 'dnte'lect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with books of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

GALL FOR NATIONAL POLITICAL CONVEN-
TION.

The National Convention of the American Party will

be held in Farwell Hall, Chicago, June 20, 1884, to nom-

inate candidates for President and Vice President of the

United States, to revise the platform of the party, and

transact such other business as may be brought forward.

Each State will be entitled to as many delegates as

there are Congressional Districts in the State, and two

delegates at large. These delegates may be chosen in

such manner as each State shall determine, and they shall

be furnished with credentials signed by the chairman of

the State Committee, or by the member of the National

Committee for that State.

Persons friendly to the . cause, who are not delegates,

or who are elected to represent organizations friendly to

the party, will be admitted to all the privileges of the

Convention except that of voting, and this privilege may
be extended to them by the Convention provided the

delegation of the State from which they come is not

otherwise full. Signed— F. W. CAPWELL,
President.

E. D. Bailey, Eastern Secretary.

J. P. Stoddard, Western Secretary.

PLANES FOR PLATFORMS.

The National Woman's Christian Temperance Union

will present a memorial to the national political conven-

tions soon to meet, asking that their platforms advocate

the adoption of measures "requisite to to the end that

prohibition of the importation, exportation, manufacture

and sale of alcoholic beverages may become an integral

part of the National Constitution."

A national convention of wool growers will be held in

this city May 21 which will demand the recognition of the

wool industry by both the leading political parties and

the insertion of a pledge for their protection in the plat-

forms of the Presidential conventions. Seventy-two

thousand wool growers will be represented in the conven-

tion.

The National Executive Committee of the Irish Na-

tional League held its first annual meeting on Tuesday,

April 15th, in the Palmer House, Chicago. The follow-

ing resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to

present to each of the national political conventions to be
held this year, a request that there be embodied in each
platform a resolution favoring an amendment to the Con-
stitution prohibiting the ownership of land in fee simple
by any but American citizens, or residents who have de-

clared their intention to become citizens of the United
States and settlers in good faith, and pending the adop-
tion of such constitutional amendment, requesting Con-"
gress to provide by suitable legislation for the protection
and conservation of public lands.

NO COMPROMISE.

I send the enclosed letter from a personal friend, pub-

lished in a late number of the Delaware, (O.), Signal.

The writer is a man of no mean reputation among the

Prohibitionists, who begins to see things not intended to

be seen by the "secret schemers," who are trying to hand

over the P. H. P. party to the Republicans. I hope you

will publish, calling the attention of your readers to

what Mr. Heath says of the condition of their National

committee, which was appointed in 1880 to stand for

four years. This committee, he claims, was unlawfully

changed, and names of men put on it who have never

yet voted a straight Prohibition ticket! The votes of

such men have changed the time for their convention

from May 21st to July 23d, very much to the disgust of

the men who are and have been the Prohibitionists pure

and simple. These Republicans first, and (possible but

not probable) Prohibitionists have defeated the true men,

and are likely to do so to the end. Would God Mr.

Stewart and the "Old Guard" could have the courage to

respond to the clarion call of Mr. Heath.

But this revelation ought to be a lesson to the Ameri-

can party. Make no compromises with open enemies, or

any to be friends. Call no man to our ranks or to any

official position who is not pronounced in its favor, and

has not fought its battles. Our name and our platform

are both irreproachable. Let us go before the country

with them unchanged. Let there be no more tampering

with our ticket. Let the past sufiice for this. Let our

convention at Chicago in June heartily ratify what has

been done; and then let us act like men who know our

own minds, have a well defined purpose and a faith in

God and in the final success of our principles. After this

manner is modestly but fearlessly offered the opinion of
'

J. L. Barlow.

TO THE OLD GUARD.

Brethren:— Ye who are battle-scarred in the Prohibi

tion party cause! Ye who have toiled and sacrificed for

pure principles in years when it cost something to adhere

to the party of prohibition ! Ye who to-day are more
saddened and dismayed by the loose and disorganizing

utterances of traitors among us, than by all the battle

cries of open and manly foes! Listen to the cry of dan-
ger! The enemy, despairing of crushing our principles

and our noble party by civilized warfare, have cunningly
introduced disguised warriors into the very citadel of

power among us. Not only this, but these new-comers,
with lips dropping honey, have wormed their way into

places of power and trust in our councils. Accepting
their false professions, we have welcomed them, and de
ferred to them, until to-day by s, strategy worthy of the

wily savage, they have carried out their plans and wrought
our ruin. The Prohibition party to-day stands bound
and helpless in the hands of its enemies. The
voice of the tried and trusted is overwhelmed by strange

and unwelcome policy cries. The postponement of our
National convention, forced upon us by the votes of those

who have never cast their ballots for our cause and whose
vote is an outrage upon fairness and justice, is the last

drop in the cup of traitors ! They have shown their foul

spirit, and if we be men we will vindicate our cause and
our manhood against open foe and secret schemer. The
time for action is at hand! The emergency is great,

calling for utmost promptness of thought and deed.

If the foreign element in our National Committee is

strong enough to impose on us a date which is harmful,
because they wish to force us to receive as delegates a

class who are not o/us nor with us in spirit, they are also

strong enough to meet in Pittsburg July 23 and throw
open our convention to our stubborn foes. If they are

strong enough to impose a postponement upon us which
tends to help the Republicans to put forth another deceit

upon the people, they can also so depose, select and man-,

ipulate ofHcers as to throw our convention into unfriendly

hands. These are by no means all the dangers of the sit-

uation, but space forbids a full exposure. Yet we can-

not forget one specially venomous element namely, a poi-

sonous press, breathing forth unsoundness and all cor-

ruption and stubbornly suppressing all argument and
protest and even gagging our national head, whom we
trust and revere.

Brethren, from all these dangers there is a refuge.

There is a clear, lawful and pure course open before us,

which promises relief from these difficulties, if we will en-

ter upon it instantly. Let us see. The Chicago conven-
tion of 1882 usurped authority to elect a National Com-
mittee, deposing those whom the Cleveland convention
of 1880 had elected to serve for four years. The term of
the Cleveland committee has not expired. They are in

office. No others are lawfully in office. The Chairman
and Executive Committee thereof are in harmony, and
the full committee would doubtless rise to meet the emer-
gency and protect our party from destruction. Let Hon.
Gideon T. Stewart as chairman of the Cleveland National
committee, issue his call for the National convention to

he held at Pittsburg on May 21st, and let each and every
member of that Cleveland committee hasten to send in

their approval of that call. In addition to this let each
and every chairman and secretary of the various State

committees send in his approval of that call. Also, let

leading men in the party everywhere, men who can see

the difference between a true, genuine Prohibitionist and

a Republican or Democrat, hasten to assure Bro. Stewart
of a generous, hearty support in such a noble and patri-

otic course. And let all who are thus asked to write him
in view of the shortness of the time, make it a matter of
imperative business to write such letters or cards before
they sleep, after rending these lines. Of course such ex-
treme haste is not to be invoked except in cases of great
emergency, but this is beyond question such a case.

As to the composition of the convention thus called, it

would be well to have it clearly stipulated that delegates
must themselves sign the National call, and have that
call so construed and interpreted as to involve utter and
entire abandonment of the old parties, both State and
National. Other details can be arranged hereafter. The
main object of this writing is to induce instant action in
Bro. Stewart in calling the convention, and in all loyal
friends and officials in endorsing his call. Brethren, a
bold facing of this danger will overcome it.

A. R. Heath.
Banbury, Ct., April 11, I8S4.

—A telegram to the Laramie Boomerang from Golden-
dale, W. T., says: "Sheriff Wise, who has just returned
from a 200 mile trip over the country, reports that the
women who were summoned as jurors to serve during the

May term of court are very nervous, and many will pay
a fine rather than attend. He says it is astonishing to

note the number of women opposed to suffrage. A can-

vass among the legal female voters of Goldendale shows
that sixty-nine out of eighty-three are opposed to voting."

CORRESPONDENCE.

TEE BEAUTY OF THE LODGE.

Hadley, Mich.

Editor Cynosure:—One year since I took up my res-

idence in this village, which has three lodges and two

churches, M. E. and R. B., the pastors of which claim

not to be Freemasons. About last October Mr. Hough,

State lecturer for the Sons of Temperance, sent to the R.

B. elder to know if he could lecture in the R. B. church.

He received an affirmative answer and came and lectured

Sabbath afternoon and two evenings, trying to persuade
hearers to join a Sons of Temperance lodge; but failing,

he left until the next Monday evening when he lectured

in the M. E. church with like result, berating open and
praising secret temperance organizations.

After Mr. Hough bad left I called on the R. B. elder

to obtain his house for a lecture by H. A. Day, but was
peremptorily refused. I then applied for the M. E.
church with similar result. Time passed on until the
week of prayer, when the churches united, alternating

from house to house. On Thursday evening after prayers
for the churches (the exercise being changed to confer-

ence) your correspondent spoke of the Lord's command-
ing John to write to the seven churches of Asia, reprov-
ing one of having "them that hold the doctrine of the
Nicolaitans which thing I hate," saying that their plans
and work were done in secret, when the elder arose and
notified the speaker that he was occupying too much
time (less than four minutes). Several athers rose to

speak, simply saying a few lifeless words, and the meet-
ing ended about as the light of a lamp ends when the oil

is all gone. One wide-awake Free Methodist who was
there remarked afterwards that he could not calk,

for it seemed as if God had shut his mouth.
The week of prayer was followed by union evening

meetings for two weeks, adjourning over Wednesday eve-

ning, giving the Masonic members a chance to attend the

lodge. Thursday evening your correspondent was pres-

ent beholding an uninteresting lifeless meeting, with no
desire for its continuance. One preacher remarked that,

although there had been no conversions and no especial

awakening, yet they had enjoyed much of the divine

presence. Another preacher thought they had accom-
plished much as the meeting had been conducted with
perfect unanimity and friendly feeling (reminding the

writer of a certain day when Herod and Pilate were made
friends). An Adelphic entertainment was advertised for

Thursday evening, Feb. 21st, at said R. B. church.

In contrast to the above, the last six months theFree
Methodists have been holding Friday evening prayer

meetings at a private house only three-fourths of a mile

from the R. B. chiu'ch, resulting in conversion and addi-

tion to the Free Methodist church of a goodly number;
yet this village knows nothing of said meetings.

Yours for Christ's kingdom, W. M. Beden.

THE TRUE ORDER.

Hebron, Ind.

Editor Cynosure:—The great object, professedly, of

all secret organizations is mutual help and protection;

then while you are trying to destroy these associations as

being entirely wrong, I think you ought if possible to try

and present the people with a substitute that would be

wholly right.

I think in the Bible we have the'form of 'an organiza-

tion or company that would meet every demand, if we
can only get to clearly understand its teachings on this

matter. I do not pretend to fully comprehend the whole
form of this order as it is in the Bible, but I will present

a few ideas that may lead others to think on the subject.

The three-one God is the head of this company, and is

he not most worshipful? We all of right belong to him;

he is OMX Creator and without him we could not exist for

a moment. He has appointed the Lord .Jesus Christ as

the head, overseer or director of this company.
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But how are we to become members of this order? It

is first necessary to know that we are now in rebellion

against this our Creator, and he proposes terms of recon-
ciliation; if we fully accept of those terms, then he adopts
us into his family. He has provided a way in which he
can pardon our rebellion and receive us into his family, if

we are only willing to return to our allegiance. But, as

I said before, we belong entirely to God, and he requires

us to give ourselves wholly to him; but as he gives him-
self to us, have we not the best of the bargain ? His al-

mighty power is pledged for our protection, his infinite

wisdom for our direction, and his fulness for a supply of

all our wants. The apostle says "ye are complete in him."
Our whole business of our lives is to act so as to be an
honor to him, and in return he promises to honor us. To
glorify him and aid in building up his kingdom in the

world is all the service we can render him. It is always
the business of a parent to provide for his dependent
children, and theirs to work for the parent. So it is with
this company; we are the dependent children of our
father; he provides for us and we work for him, entirely

under his direction. But we must never forget that he
provides for this company as a whole, and not as indi-

viduals. He says the poor shall never cease out of the
land; and again he says, "The poor ye have always with
you." But he adds, "Therefore I command you saying,

thou Shalt open thine hand wide unto thy brother, to thy
poor and to thy needy in thy land." Deut. 15: 11. We
learn from this that God often gives to some of his chil-

dren more than they need, while he leaves others desti-

tute; but we must remember that all the property of the
company belongs to God, and his command to the com-
pany is to see that none suffer for the want of the com-
forts of life. We are not our own; we belong to God,
and he tells us not to seek our own, but as far as in our
power promote the happiness of all around us, especially

those of our own company.
I ask, can this be improved as a mutual help company?

And it is neither exclusive nor secretive. Men, women
and children are equally welcome, and instead of being
secretive we are required to publish as fully as possible

the whole form and fashion of the order. There is a
glorious future for this society. It is the stone cut out of

the mountain without hands that will fill the whole earth.

There is nothing human about it. It will break in pieces

and destroy every organization that will set itself in op-
position, and it will stand forever. Is not this a grand
order? Would you not suppose there would be a perfect

rush to get into it? And so there will be; but as long as

that old serpent who deceiveth the whole world is loose

men will continue to believe that the service of our God
is a hard service, having no happiness or enjoyment.
God says, "The way of transgressors is hard," and that

wisdom's "ways are ways of pleasantness and all her paths
are peace." But, alas! God is not believed, and Satan
is, and so the world is rushing headlong to a destruction

perhaps more terrible than Noah's flood.

There is little doubt but that the Lord is about to come
out of his place (the mercy seat) to punish the earth in

equity. These cyclones, earthquakes and fioods are but
the beginning of sorrow. They are outbursts of God's
wrath, shadows of what is coming. J. McFabland.

PITH AND POINT.

IN SYMPATHY WITH JEKEMIAH.

I think I can realize to some extent the feelings of the

old prophet when he cried out in the bitterness of his

soul, "O that my head were waters and mine eyes a foun-

tain of tears," that he might weep day and night over the

slain of the daughters of his people, when they departed

from the true worship of the living God to the worship of

idols and were overthrown. If God overthrew the Jew-

ish people for their departure from the way of truth, will

he not overthrow us who have had so much more light

than they, when we commit the same offence in setting

up the gods of the heathen and worshiping them in the

name of Noble Grand, Worshipful Master, and casting

out Christ so far as it can be done by organized human
power, from the state and from the church?

Secret Baal worship has wormed its way into the

church until it has become, or is in process of becoming,
heaps of confusion and the mountain of its power as the

high places of the heathen in the groves and in the

mountains of Samaria. But now, dear brethren in Christ,

hold up your heads. Trust in Christ. Labor and pray
on, for God has promised that he will avenge his elect,

and he will reign till he shall put down all rule and all

authority and the heathen shall be given to his Son and
the uttermost parts of the earth for his possession.

—

John Thompson, SabetJia, Kansas.

WHO WANT DECORATION DAY?

What was more fully attended than ever? Why, deco-

ration observances, to be sure. Who said so? Did not
all the newspapers say so? Did not all the members of

the sly craft spread the idea of a fuller attendance than
usual among the gaping dupes that came in from the

country to see the show? There are five classes of men
who are interested in keeping up the graveyard show of

decoration day: first, Freemasons; second, politicians;

third, pensioners; fourth, newspaper editors; fifth, the

uncles, aunts, cousins and nieces, etc., all who are inter-

ested in getting pensions. These people, added to the

dupes, are all who at any time have taken much interest

in decoration day; and the dupes are becoming less each
year. The clergymen who attend these ceremonies merely
lend the sanctions of their religion to the purposes of im-
position and fraud. They are playing into the hands of

Jesuits. Lookek-On.

THE COLLEGES.

PARK COLLEGE.

Parkville, Mo.
Dear Cynosure:—The students in Park College as-

semble in their- chapel for devotional exercises both
morning and noon.

To-day, at the afternoon service, we studied the Bible-

reading for the day: Matt. 6: 24-34. The President, who
usually presides at these services in the chapel, made
some remarks on these verses which were so pointed and
practical that I wish to see them in print. As I cannot
quote verbatim I shall only endeavor to give you the sub-
stance.

Taking the 24th verse as a sort of text, he said: We
cannot divide our time, in serving God, no more than we
can divide our affections. We cannot serve him in the

sanctuary on the Lord's day and then serve the world and
the devil from Monday to Saturday evening. The
preacher who on Monday contradicts, by his conduct and
life, what he taught in his sermon on the day before, is

thereby showing that he does not serve God even whilst

in the pulpit. He cannot please God by anything he may
do or say on the Sabbath if his heart is not right before

God. If his heart is right, his motives will be right; and
if his motives are right, he will seek the honor and glory
of God every day in the week.
"Take no thought," referring to the 2oth verse, he said,

does not mean, as many seem to think, that we should be
thoughtless, indolent and careless; but, on the contrary,

as the 33d verse plainly shows, that we should be verj

thoughtful, and careful and earnest, in seeking the king-

dom of God and his righteousness. In doing this, and
being, by God's own Spirit dwelling richly in us, quali-

fied to make it the chief aim and occupation of our life,

we are sure to seek and to use the things of this life,

diligently and perseveringly indeed, but never for our-

selves except as God's stewards and as co-workers with
Christ.

Suppose, now, we apply that interpretation to those

Christians, and Christian ministers, who are so anxiously
concerned about their temporal welfare that they sell

themselves to do evil that they may gain favor, advantage
and position. How can a minister of the Gospel preach
the doctrine of these verses—from the 24th to the 84th,

inclusive, of the 6th chapter—and then go and practice

and teach Masonry?

Only a short time ago I went to a church where a "re-

vival meeting" was in progress, to hear the "presiding

elder" preach. Something in the very make-up of the

man, and in his manner, impressed me with the suspicion

that he was a Mason. His prayer, at the opening, was
very eloquent—very elegant and poetical, indeed—but it

failed to stir up any devotional feeling in my own heart.

His sermon, based on a verse found in the twenty-second
chapter of Revelation, was a—powerful display of elocu-

tionary talent, a fine oratorical effort—a grand sermon
about heaven. But I could not then see, and I cannot
yet understand, what a presiding elder could mean to

preach such a sermon on such an occasion. Presumably
he meant to reach the unconverted; really he lost the op
portunity to convince them of sin and then to show them
a Saviour.

Now, there is no doubt in my mind that this man is

wonderfully gifted and eminently qualified to do a great

work for the saving of souls, but he lacks the one essen-

tial thing, which is a gift from above

—

power. I some-
times like to call it "spiritual magnetism." I could not

understand why I could not find spiritual food for myself

in the sermon, and watched closely for something which
would explain this, my unfounded (?) antipathy.

Toward the close of his discourse he mentioned God
as the "Great Architect," working out his designs on the

"TrestIjEboard op Eternity." That enlightened me,

and I knew why my soul went out in antagonism as soon
as he began to speak. It also showed under whose ban-

ner he is serving. " Te cannot serve Qod and mammon."
J. D. Gehring,

A REMARKABLE COLLEGE.

LFrom the N. Y. Witness, Feb. 28, 1884.
|

An article on the first page of the Weekly Witness of

February 7, "Our Boys and College Professors," inclines

me to speak a word for one of our younger colleges, in

this place. Started before the war of the rebellion by
devout Wesleyan Methodists, with anti-slavery, anti-to

bacco, anti-liquor, anti-secrecy principles, it has struggled

through many a tight place, financially, but always on
the right side morally and spiritually, it has a record to

be proud of in the character and influence of its gradu
ates. Nine of every ten have left the college halls Chris

tiun workers, and are filling positions of influence in

every walk of life, and that influence is good—the very

best.

Our professors are all able Christians, and the lady

teachers as well, making the soul's salvation one of the

first objects to be sought. Two of them have had a

course of study in Europe, and a third stands higher
than almost if not quite all other Western professors of

ancient languages and literature. We have also a con-

servatory of music of flrst-class quality, and a fine-art

school, especially adapted to fitting teachers of drawing
for that kind of work which is called for in our graded
schools. The expenses are very low, society excellent,

and location healthy, twenty-five miles west of Chicago,
on the C. & N. W. R. R.
Many young men have been sent here reckless, profane

and addicted to the use of tobacco, etc., who leave with
a similar testimony to one given in "Students' Prayer-

meeting" two weeks ago. It was this: "When I came
here three years ago I was a skeptic and terribly profane;

this I had felt to be a very foolish and ungentlemanly
practice, and had tried again and again to forsake it and
could not. Prof. F. called to talk and pray with me, but
when he asked me if he should pray with me, I replied,

'You can get down there if you want to, but you don't
catch me there.' He prayed and I mocked, as I was in

the habit of doing at all the prayer-meetings I attended,
making fun of all that was done. I have experienced
a radical change. I know it. No word or thought of
profanity even comes to my mind now, and I am 'clothed

and in my right mind.'

"

Such cases could be recited page after page, to my
knowledge, personally, as my own sons and daughters
have graduated in this school; and I wish the fathers and
mothers of the country who wish their children educated
highly, and not morally ruined in the process, could know
more of this college. It has a preparatory and normal
department, and three courses of study—the usual
classical course of the Eastern college, the Laureate
course, one year less than the classical, and the philosoph-
ical course the same time. At our morning exercises the
lecture is often by eminently spiritual men and women
from Chicago, and others, as' well as by the president and
professors. Any one wishing further information can
send for catalogue, or address President C. A. Blanchard,
Wheaton, 111. h.

GENEVA COLLEGE NOTES.

The winter session of Geneva College closed March 5th.

The number of students about 110. The same students

that entered in the fall, have remained through the win-
ter session, and with very little change are continuing
through the last or spring term of the college. It is very
gratifying to have the students who enter in the fall con-

tinue throughout the year; it gives uniformity to the

classes and makes the progress more perceptible.

The grades made at examination give evidence of a

great deal of close and careful study. There is a lauda-

ble ambition among the students to reach the highest

grades that can be obtained.

In the year thus far there has been much to encourage;

the health of professors and students has been generally

good, and many tokens have been given us of the favor-

ing providence of God.
Mrs. Sterrett, of Pittsburgh, has given $10,000 addi-

tional to the chair of political philosophy, which, added
to what her husband. Dr. S. A. Sterrett, deceased, had
given, makes $15,000 for that professorship.

Mrs. Sterrett has also intimated her intention of giving

$5,000 more towards a fund for the support of students

of limited means in Geneva College.

Mr. John Tibby, of Pittsburgh, and some other friends,

have made very valuable contributions to our library, and
we have in prospect a considerable sum of money to be
invested in books for the library in the near future.

We are thankful to all the friends for their kind re-

membrances of the college, and trust that their contribu-

tions may long be appreciated, and wisely and carefully

improved.

—

Our Banner.

—The trustees of Earlham College, at Richmond, Ind.,

have decided to erect a new building, to cost $45,000, and
elect three new professors. This is the leading college

of the Society of Friends in the West.

—In an article by Charles F. Thwing on "Gifts to Col-

leges and Universities," published in ih^Bay State Month-

ly, it is stated that the amount contributed to college and
university education in the United States during the past

ten years is $35,622,000, and since 1848 the total amount
given has not been less than $50,000,000.

—The Slater fund of $1,000,000 for educating the

colored people of the South has been fortunately invest-

ed, and is yielding a handsome income of $60,000, the

distribution of which is in the hands of Dr. A. S. Hay-
good, President of the College at Oxford, Ga. Three

thousand dollars have been set aside for educating pupils

who were specially bright, and Mr. Slater, the donor, ex-

presses himself as highly pleased with the progress that

has been made so far in the work of the fund.

The Advance gives the following facts concerning pro-

hibition in Kansas which were communicated by Prest.

McVickar of Topeka, who was recently in this city.

These statistics were gathered by James A. Troutman of

Topeka. He had reports from sixty-six of the eighty-

one counties of Kansas, made by State officers. From
May 188i, to January 1884, the saloons had been reduced

from 708 to 313; more than half the latter being in

Leavenworth. During this time the population increased

twelve per cent. In 41 counties there is not one saloon.

Fines, for violating the law, amount to $95,000. Eighty-

one saloon-keepers have been imprisoned; the aggregate

imprisonment amounting to eleven years, five months
and sixteen days. The prohibition sentiment is growing
in fifty-one counties; in seven it is reported as decreas-

ing.
< ^»'

President Arthur is thus described by a Washington
paper: "He is the first President who seemed to aspire

to aristocracy. Only one or two others had tastes that

way, and they appeared to modify them in ofllce. Arthur

is the club man in his manners, the knight of the ball room,

the hero who shines best on the velvet carpet of fashion-

able society. His manner is reserved and patronizing.

His attention to the minutiae of taste and ornament is

microscopic. Garfield was hearty and ever unieserved pos-

sessing a grace of innate gentleness strong enough to

leave the strict rules of formality and to make the novelty

charming. He was a people's man. Arthur is the million-

aire's familiar, a companion for royalty."

—

N. Y. Even-

ing Stock Mepart.

i
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HELP FOB A LEGTUBER IN THE
SOUTH.

Columbus, Miss., April 23, i884.

The convention of the Associated

Churches of Christ made it obligatory up-

on me to collect funds to defray the ex-

penses of a colored anti-secret lecturer.

There is here a wide field ready for the

harvest where a vast amount of good can

be done. When you read' this will you
breathe the prayer, "Lord, what wilt thou

have me to do?" and then, "Whatsoever

he saith unto you do it."

If you have money you wish to send,

please forward it to me without delay, as

the work is urgent. Anti-secret litera-

ture is also needed. If the Lord puts it

into your heart to help and you cannot

send money, boxes will be acceptable con

taining clothing, cloth in any shape in

which there is wear, spelling books. Bi-

bles, Testaments, dictionaries, Bible dic-

tionaries, concordances and any article

useful in housekeeping. These things

are in great demand among the colored

people and can be readily made to pay
for means of private conveyance for the

lecturer whenever it is most convenient

to travel in that way. Get good, sub-

stantial boxes or barrels and send them
as freight, not by express. Last, but not

least, we want you to pray that the means
may be supplied and the work abundant-

ly blessed. Your sister in Christ,

M. A. Tapley.

P. S. Good temperance literature that

in no way advertises or recommends se-

cret temperance orders will be acceptable.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN S VICTORY

;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HARDIB.

This simple and touching story which
was lately published in the Cyno-

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do
something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub-

lic effort. Price, fifteen cents. !fen

for a dollar.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

tention of the best class of purchasers,
will find it to their advantage to secure
space in the CHBISTIAN CYNOSURE.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTUREBS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.
Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.
Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe
Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, ^VTieaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Do^vuers Grove, 111.
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I, Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. KimbaU, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Bufkins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dlssette, Sabetha, Kans.
U A. Richards Clarkvllle, Mich.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Ctnosuke and—
The Christian $3.00 $3.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis). .3.00 3.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 3.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Theluterior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) ... 3.60 3.30
TheS. 8. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0o 3.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 3.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekiy.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly , 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7. 00 6. 10
The Century 6.00 5.50
Scientific American 5.30 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 3.75 3.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 3.75
Poultry World 3.35 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*$1.()0 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the* Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS.
Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1,000 pages

at the office, or 73 cents per 1,000 pages by Mail.
Contributions are solicited to the Tkact Fund for

•the free distribution of tracts.
In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions

of such men as Hon. J. Q. Adams, Wm. H. Seward,
James Madison, Daniel Webster, Richard Rush, John
Hancock. Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall,
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney.
President Blanchard, Phllo Carpenter, Chancellor
Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and others.

NO. 3fO. PAGES.
1 Historical Sketch of the N. C. A i
2 Voice of the Empire State in Condemnation of

Masonry 4
3 Address to American Pastors on the Secret

Lodq;e 4
4 Freemasonry in the Family 4
5 Pres. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward

the Lodge J
6 Warning against Masonry 2
7 To the Bovs who Hope to De Men 2
8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4
9 Ministers at Rival Altars 4

10 A Pastor's Confession 4
11 Knight Templar Masonry 4
12 Alexander Campbell's EstimateoftheLodges.. 4
18 "The Secret Enipire," "..... 4
14 True and False Templarism 4
15 Secrecy and Sin 4
IS Selling Dead Horses 4
17 Histor>; of Masonry 4
18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Religion 5
21 Grand, Great Grand 2
22 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the

Grand Lodge of E. I 4
23 Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Free-

masonry 4
24 Satan's Cable Tow 4
2fi Address of the Niagara Association on the Mur-

der of Morgan 4
27 Ju(ige Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends

a Murderer 8
28 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret

Societies 2
29 Grand Lodge Masonry 16
30 Masonic Oaths Xull'and Void 4
31 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
33 Hon. Wm. H. Seward on Secret Societies S
34 What Great Slen say about Freemasonry 2
36 IMasonlc Chastity 4
37 German Tract: ' AVhy a Christi'an'shouid'no't be

a Ireeiiinson 4
38 Masonic Oaths and Penalties ! 4
39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian

Fellowship? 4
40 The Object of the American Party!....!!.... 2
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by its own au-

thors) 8
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Ma-

sonry 4
44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge

Oath'? 4
48 Tract in Hollandish: On Know'ing'and Oppos'-

ing Masonry
. j

49 John Quincy Adams on the Duty of American
* Voters 4

50 Swedish Tract: To Boys.wiio' Hope" to" be'
Men J

THE CHURCHES VS. LODQERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worshii):

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Ba]i-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God (Northern Indiana. El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—!Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

!Mennonites.

!M!ethodists—Free and Wesleyan.
!M!ethodist Protestant (!M!innesota Con-

ference.)

!M!oravians.

Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and ojjpose lodge

worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope !\iethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.

Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, WTieaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lovrades county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
!Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are-
Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-

monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring !Prairie,

Wis. ; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near BurUngton, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. y! The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo iBaptist,

near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, lU.
Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, !Mass.

Independent churches in Lowell, Country-
man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-

ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Wlio depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, !Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

a^-NOTICE.

Persons wi'ite occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but

few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but

when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your

paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop

a card to this office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

321 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATZONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIATIOH

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal

lace, 0. F. Lunu-y, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies, !Freemasonry in particular, and othei-

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, tore-
deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
**iall be sufficient discharge.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Sehna.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.— Pres., J. A. Conant, WUli-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
iLLiNOis.^Pres., J. C. EUiott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cwtosure office.

"Indiana.—Pres.. I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D. TrumbuU, Morning Sim; Treas,, J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. WorreU, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

aU of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Falrmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. !Kimbal], New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DiUon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
!Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wi(i'"ONSiN.—Pres^ Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. & c, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton • Treas., H.B. Hlggrns
Petroleum.
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The Christian Cynosure.
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" Boys that carry pistols and dirk knives, who band themselves
together in cellars and garrets, from which they plan safe burg-

laries and raids upon red-skins and express cars—boys whose
chief reading is the blood-curdling tales above mentioned, and
whose chief detestation is honest work, are not likely to make
good citizens."

—

Catholic Meoiew.

The above just remarks apply with ten-fold force

to the weekly workings of Masonic lodges: playing

murder, mangling and mutilating oaths, stupid fool-

eries and horse play; intermingled with mock-solemn

prayers, funeral dirges,—all done in the name of God
for dues and degree fees! If anything on earth can

deprave and harden men, this will.

Pre-Millennial and Past-Millennial discus-

sions, as everything which stimulates Bible study

will do good. Neither the time nor the mode of the

millennium can be known. The signs of it can be.

All Christ's comings have been terrific. So will be

his final return. It will be " the acceptable year of

the Lord, and day of vengeance of our God." But
all speculations which set aside the Lord's Prayer as

a petition to be answered must be vain. The Saviour

gave that prayer to all his disciples, doubtless, be-

cause he meant to grant its petitions. His kingdom
is to come " in earth;" not by turning man into angels

who can live in the air, but by filling men (not spirits

of men) with " righteousness, peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghost."

We purchased a small camel's load of Detroit

dailies, of both parties, and waded through a conti-

nent of mud to get a little "politics;'' as, in the days

of liquor, a toper, who drank flip and found it weak,

said " he had to drink a great deal of beer to get a lit-

tle rum." The Democratic papers have neither can-

didates nor principles. Their whole political stock

in trade, is, the chances of Arthur, Blaine, Logan or

Edmunds. The Republican papers are ditto. This

is probably the very emptiest federal canvass ever in-

augurated. It compares with that which elected

Buchanan. Then the real forces which controlled

parties were kept out of sight; but secession soon

brought them to the sui'face. The forces which now
govern American politics are the lodge and the liquor.

They will be uncovered.

A good and brave friend of our cause, says: "Look
at our Anti-masons! What sort of a church would
we make if put into a church by ourselves? Many
churches which fellowship Masons would excel us in

general goodness and piety."

ANSwEii.—It is a weakness to ti'y the goodness of

a cause by the weakness and even sins of its advo-

cates. Moses spake unadvisedly. Aaron and Miriam
were envious and jealous. Elijah fretted and asked
leave to die when God's people forsook him; and so

down to the close of the sacred Scriptures. And ever

since reformers have been harsh, sincere men, fanati-

cal;, and Satan has sifted worst those whom he
dreaded most.

The world teems with reformers, and reforms

Succeed each other like successive storms.

AH very true. Yet earth were a moral sty without
them. They stood by Christ and his cause while the

religious worldlings let him be crucified!

EDITORIAL G0BBE8F0NDENGE.

Batavia, N. Y., April 29.

The lateness of the season, the crowding of " spring

work " which will not brook delay, dwarfed the at-

tendance last night. But I spoke to the few who
came in for about an hour. The cause of Pro-
hibition is now agitated in this city, and yesterday
delegates were appointed to the Pittsburg National
Convention for July 23d next. Some of the dele-

gates who attended our meeting said they were de-

cidedly opposed te the secrecy imposed on Prohibi-
tion by the temperance secret orders. Some who did
not attend our meeting sent in word that they should
attend the Pittsburg Convention as opponents of the
secret orders, and the friends of open Christian meth-
ods of work.

But though our numbers were small, our president,

P. W. Capwell, was there, and his energy accomplished
the county organization and provided foi delegates
to the Chicago Convention, as see below.
At the close of our business meeting we walked

down to see the Morgan Monument which grows
beautiful with time. Its inscriptions are read by
thousands, and Masons curse it as they go by in the
cars. But their curses, like the blasts of winter, only
polish its surface and strengthen its firm foundations.
The county Executive Committee appointed in the

Opera Hall was thus formed:

A. A. Burgess, chairman; A. C. Newell, secretary;

A. Higley, B. Palmer, Darius King, Alexander Brown,
James Williams, with leave to fill vacancies; also in-

structed to act in connection with the State Commit-
tee in appointing delegates for the county to the Chi-

cago National Convention June 20, 1884.

Albion, N. Y., May 1st.—The Orleans county An-
ti-masons met here in the beautiful court house.

Above fifty were present. W. B. Stoddard, State

Agent, is getting his work well in hand, and the meet-

ing was good. To-day the friends meet at 10 o'clock

to secure delegates to Chicago, form a county club,

etc.

In the congregation last night a young, vigorous

looking man clapped and applauded the remarks

which pleased him; when the meeting broke up he

came up and poured himself on us thus:

" I'm a full-blooded Irishman, Catholic and Anti-

mason. I'm only transient here, but I saw your no-

tice and I came in to help on the cause. I believe in

the divinity of Christ which is more than these Ma-
sons do, and if we stick by him we'll oust sin," etc.

It was hard to escape him. The poor fellow was
half or two-thirds drunk, decently clad, and probably

had a wife and children. Said he, "I go in for pro-

hibition." " All the drinking men will vote that

ticket," with much more to similar effect. He was
himself the strongest argument against the saloon-

curse.

Our next meeting is to be in Rochester. There are

a large and increasing number of men and godly

women in this and the surrounding country devoted

by tradition to our cause; but the ministers, even

those who are with us at heart, shrink from facing

their supporters who vote the Republican and Demo-
cratic tickets. As soon as the American party gets

a recognized existence, all that will change.

Mat 1, p. M.—The^meeting this morning was called

to order by State Agent, W. B. Stoddard. The Ameri-

can platform was read and J. C. Allis, Esq., was
elected chairman and W. B. Stoddard, secretary;

prayer by President Blanchard. Those present

with others whose names were sent in were enrolled

as members of the Albion American club. The offi-

cers chosen were: J. C. Allis, president; A.R. Bacon,

vice-president; A. Plummer, secretary; and G. BuU-
ard, treasurer.

Delegates to the Chicago Convention June 20th

next were thus chosen: Geo. W. Holmes, N. S. Bur-

nett, George Brown, Alanzo Smith, Norman Herrick,

J. C. Allis, H. Roraback, Chester Williams, A. Plum-

mer, A. R. Bacon, Mrs. C. E. Douglass and Mrs. Wm.
Wirt.

Col. Perez Hakes who raised and commanded the

25th Regiment N. Y. Volunteers and fought under

Joe. Hooker, was a member of the convention. He
said he lived here when Morgan was taken by from

Canandaigua to the Ridge Road, and that a driver

whom he well knew told how three men came out of

the hotel to get into the stage, the middle man pin-

ioned and veiled. Col. Hakes said that driver died

by poison after making public the above facts before

he could act as a witness in the abduction cases.

" When the Masons killed Morgan," said he, " they

killed me.''

THE MODERN KNOW NOTHINGS.

Rochester, N. Y. May 3d.—In Albion, Orleans

county, several years ago there was a Good Templar

lodge of 400 members. After awhile, like all those

vanities, it vanished and passed away.

As the Presidential canvass is beginning to open,

men are employed to go through this part of the

State, and raise up from their graves the dead Good
Templar lodges. In Albion, a new Good Templar

lodge has risen like Jonah's gourd; in a night. It

already numbers 100 members, with an interesting

young man, who hates Masonry, for its " Worthy

Chief Templar," who is an artist (Mr. Belden), and

who treated us with much Christian courtesy, and at-

tended the American Prohibition meeting at the

court house.

Now if Mr. Belden and his associates knew that

this Good Templar revival was, as it verily is, a mere

Masonic trick to beget a thirst for secrecy in young

people; to protect the Masonic lodge ftom popular

reprobation, by getting good people to put on its

drapery and shape, and to unite the members of all

the secret orders in the support of Masonic candi-

dates in the old parties, the Albion lodge would never

hold another meeting unless it was promptly to dis-

band.

The anti-secret discussion is now about where the

Abolition discussion was just before the rise of the

Republican party in 1856. Indiflference, ridicule,

sophistry, and mobs, had all been tried, and all had

failed. The anti-slavery discussion moved steadily

on against wind and tide; and the devils who super-

intended slavery began to have " great wrath " as

their time grew short. Then Know-Nothingism arose.

It spread like " the pestilence which walketh in dark-
ness." Good men were drawn into its secrets in mul-
titudes.

Dr. Gamaliel Bailey, aided by Lewis Tappan had
removed his paper from Cincinnati to Washington.
Its list rose rapidly and seemed likely to lay the foun-
dation of a fortune for Dr. Bailey, who had long
struggled against the popularity of the slave-power.

Dr. Bailey refused to go into Know-Nothingism and
it nearly made him a bankrupt. This lodge move-
ment postponed the triumph of the anti-slavery

cause for two Presidential' elections, or for six or

seven years at least; and then it passed away like the

shadow of a dark cloud and left no trace of its ex-

istence but the memory of its folly, and its lofty, lying

promises.

The Good Templars are the modern Know-Noth-
ings. Its lodge is a mere empty, shadowy image of

the apocalyptic beast. Like Jesuitism and Masonry
it packs its members in layers of degrees, pledging
the upper to concealment from the lower, and the
lower to become underlings to unknown superiors.

The Prohibitionists must throw ofl that incubus, or
sink, as a party, under its weight.

It is to be hoped that Senator Pomeroy will come to

an understanding with Hon. Gideon H. Stewart, St.

John, Bain and others, and that those gentlemen and
other Prohibition leaders will attend the convention
of the American party at Chicago, June 20th, and
give us a united front. If Mrs. Helen M. Gougar
will take this matter in hand, it can be done. She is

the Deborah of Prohibition. j. b.

Republican Prohibition.—The Springfield State

Journal (111.), April 4, says:—" One of the features of
the late Republican Convention at Peoria was, that not
a single resolution was introduced on the subject of

emtperance or 'personal liberty,' for the first time in a

long series of years. This would indicate that the

present license law is acceptable to all classes of Re-
publicans."

On the contrary this dodging the Prohibition issue
" indicates " that the Republican leaders know that

they are beaten next November if they lose either

the whisky vote or the Prohibition vote. They there-

fore undertake to retain both by undertaking the im-

possible task of canying water on one shoulder and
whisky on the other; and they are likely to spill both.

If Prohibitionists trust such a party, which puts them
on a level with distillers and saloonists, they deserve

defeat and will get it.

—C. A. Blanchard, President of Wheaton College,

will deliver the fourth and concluding discourse of the

present series under the auspices of the Chicago Anti-

secrecy Christian Association at 221 W. Madison street,

Tuesday evening, May 13th, at 8 o'clock. Subject:

"Anti-Christs." The public are cordially invited.

—The Washington address of Pres. J. Blanchard is

offered for the postage, but as there was some expense in

issuing the edition of 5,000, which has unexpectedly

come upon the N. C. A. treasury, if any friends wish to

send more than the postage they shall have our warm
thanks for so doing. Those so contributing please state

the fact in your letters.

— The General Secretary left Chicago Saturday morn-

ing for a few days work in Henry, Knox, Mercer and

Warren counties, Illinois. He hopes to arouse an inter-

est in the June Convention in this city, and is enjoined

to report at this office fifty subscriptions per week for the

Cynosure. Our readers in that part of Illinois will please

see that his mission is a success in both respects.

—The Record, of Blanchard, Iowa, comes out in four-

page form, full of news, notes, facts and arguments, with

"Anti -secrecy," "National Reform" and "Prohibition of

the Liquor Traffic" boldly inscribed on its front.

"Henceforward," says the editor, "it will be the aim of

this paper to be found in the front rank of every true

reform." As one evidence that these words will be made
good there is a department headed "Christian Unity,'

with Christ's words, John 18: 21, for a motto—a grand

conception. The directors of the Record company arc

among the best and strongest men of Missouri and Iowa

—Revs. R. M. Sherrard, M. A. Gault, Wm. Johnston, A.

W. Hall, Rufus Smith and D. McKee being among the

number. May the Lord bless their work abundantly.

The establishment of such a publication under such a

management is an event for the whole southwestern

district.

DAKOTA AMERICANS.

Editor Cynosure:—I would like to say to friends of

the American party and readers of the Cynosure in Da-

kota, that inasmuch as I was elected as chairman of cen-
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tral commiltee for Dakota at the convention at Washing-
ton, D. C, I would be glad to have some correspondence
as soon as possible with several of the friends of the
American party in order to determine where and when
a convention could be held to nominate delegates to the
National Convention of the American party to meet in

Chicago June 20th next, to nominate candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice President of the U. S., etc. Address me
up to May 24th at Tulare, Spink county, Dakota, where
I expect to be before that time. My address as given in

Cynosure of April 24, is incorrect ; it should have been
Burdette.

I will do the best I can to meet friends in convention
somewhere in Dakota for the object named: who will

help to make it a success? John Dobcas.

LITERATURE.

The Century introduces to American readers, with a
fine portrait, Chief Joseph of the Nez Perce tribe. Of
the illustrated articles "Recent Architecture in America"
seems to be of most value and attractiveness. But those
which will be most read are Mrs. Jackson's "Women of
the Bee-hive," and "Trades-Unionism in England." The
former is a review of Mormonism which abhors the final

effect of the system but shows a human sympathy for

those who are afflicted by it. The principle which under-
lies Mormon polygamy and which makes women submit
to it is the doctrine that the universe is full of spirits,

waiting to be born into this world, as the only way to

reach a better; and that these spirits prefer the Mormon
church. Hence the obligation upon every Mormon wo-
man to bring as many children into the world as possible.

But Mrs. Jackson's argument that efforts for the suppres-
sion of this enormity only inflame the zeal of the Mor-
mons is not good. Such will doubtless be the frequent
effect for a time, but a well aimed blow that w^ould un-
horse the leaders would scatter the whole following.

The North American Review for May opens with an
important paper by Judge William Strong of the United
States Supreme Court upon our "Defective Naturalization
Laws." Immigration must undoubtedly continue to be
one of the great economic questions of this country, and
it involves a political problem of the highest importance,
that of naturalization. That our naturalization laws are
defective in many respects is notorious, and the demand
for their revision will no doubt acquire added force from
Judge Strong's article. Edwin P. Whipple is easily the
first of American essayists and critics, and when he takes
"Matthew Arnold" for his theme expectation is not disap
pointed in the gi-ace, the courtesy, the justice and the
keen analysis with which he lays bare the fundamental
failings as well as the excellencies of the celebrated En-
glish critic and poet. It is the best critique of Arnold of
the many that have appeared of late. Prof. R. A. Proc-
tor, in "A Zone of Worlds", develops a theory in regard
to the belt of asteroids in the solar- system which must
attract attention among scientific men. "Workiugmen's
Grievances" is a discussion pro and con by W. G. Sloody
and Prof. J. L. Laughlin of Harvard University. Of Mr.
Moody's statement of grievances it is enough to say that
if the workingmen cannot find an advocate of more in-

telligence and common sense, and with less extravagance
of rhetoric and of statement, their cause is indeed hope-
less. The same failing is general with such speakers and
writers, from De la Martyr to Kearney. Prof. Laughlin's
article is candid, strong and valuable—worth reading by
every workingman. Other articles are: "The Railway
and the State", "Illusions of Memory", and "The Mean-
of Song."

"The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles." The
recently discovered Manuscript, bearing this title, the
supposed product of the second century, and which the
New York Independent pronounces "By all odds the most
important writing, exterior to the New Testament, now
in possession of the Christian world," seems certain of
securing a wide circulation. John B. Alden, New York,
publishes a handsome edition, the Greek text and the
English translation on opposite pages, in fine cloth bind-
ing, for the nominal price of 25 cents. He also issues it

in an "extra" number of his monthly magazine. Choice
Literature, of which he prints 100,000 copies, and sends
one, free, to every clergyman in the United States.

The American Agriculturist for May contains nearly
ninety columns of original reading matter, with one
hundred pleasing and instructive engravings. The full-

page pictures are, "Beneath the Skies of May," and
"Types of Dogs;" the latter presents eight famous
breeds. The number abounds with good things in sea-
son for every one in village, city or country.

The English Illustrated Magazine gives us a bright
May number. The illustrations of coast scenery accom-
panying the fourth number of "An Unsentimental Jour-
ney through Cornwall" are excellent pieces of work and
vividly portray the dangers that lurk for seamen along
the rock coaat of Cornwall. The laces of Nottingham
have a paper and sketches, and the "Industries of the
English Lake District" have also, the subjects for drawing
being chosen from the most commonplace occupations of
piling sticks, shaving hoop-poles and weaving baskets,
proving that not heroic deeds alone are honored by art
and literature.

St. Nicholas contains the conclusion of Mayne Reid's
story of adventure in and about Terra del Fuego, which
presents in an attractive way much information of that
remote part of the world. It begins also a new story
which promises to be profitable to some boys and dan-
gerous to others who have already a well- developed con-
tempt for parental authority. This first chapter may do
for parents; it is not good for many children. The May
number J3 well illustrated as usual.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

ODD-FELLOAV ANNIVERSARY.

On Sabbath, April 27th, 1884, the sixty-fifth anni-

versary of Odd-fellowship was celebrated at the

Foundry M. E. church in this city. The Grand
Lodge of the District and all the subordinate lodges

were represented, and the commemorative address

and defence of the order was delivered by the pastor,

Bro. Dr. Naylor. On Monday the lodges aired their

regalia and advertised their benevolence (?) b}' a

street parade with bands of music, and at night they

had an entertainment in the Masonic Hall, followed

by a grand dance.

It is greatly to be deplored that the church where
Mrs. Hayes worshiped should be devoted to advertis-

ing the secret orders, and that the pastor should find

no better use for his Sabbath afternoons than in try-

ing to shield from merited rebuke one of the most
seductive and pernicious forms of anti-Christ. The
former pastor by his adherence to, and defence of

Freemasonry drove off some of the members of the

church. These, with all others, were expressly for-

bidden to distribute Anti-masonic tracts at that place.

It was hoped and expected that the present pastor

would prove a wiser, if not a better man. Alas!
" They have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greed-

ily after the error of Balaam for a reward." It was
of similar perverters of the truth that Whittier said:

" Paid hypocrites ! who turn

Judgment aside ; and rob the Holy Book

Of those high words of truth, that search and buru

In warning and rebuke.

How long, oh Lord, how long

!

Shall such a priesthood barter truth away,

And in the name of robbery and wrong

At their own altars pray?

Their glory and their might

Shall perish ; and their names shall be

Vile before all the people in the light

Of the world's liberty."

REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS.

The Republican convention for the election of dele-

gates from this District to the Chicago convention

was a most disorderly gathering, attended with many
fights and requiring all the skill of the police to quell

the riot, and ambulances to carry off the wounded.
The result was the choice of Mr. Conger, the city

post-master, and Perry Carson, a colored saloon-

keeper, who got seventy votes to Mr. Fred Douglass's

five. Last Saturday (26th) the dissatisfied Republi-

cans held a meeting in Shea's Hall to consider whether
bribery had not been resorted to in the previous con-

vention. This meeting was scarcely less disorderly

than the first. After a fight calling for the interven-

tion of the police, the chairman declared the meet-

ing adjourned, and it broke up in disorder. Moral:
the secret lodges and the whisky ring govern the

Republican party in this District, and send a saloon-

keeper, their fitting representative, to Chicago to

nominate candidates that shall represent their interests

and be voted for by Republicans.

STAR-ROUTE FOLLY.

Another Star-route trial has begun—that of ex-

Senator Kellogg of Louisiana, charged with accept-

ing a bribe of $20,000 for securing increased compen-
sation on mail Contracts. The case has fairly opened
and the the prosecution made its opening plea. Col.

Ingersoll for the defence keeps his plea in reserve.

It would be unfair to say in advance, that the ac-

quittal of the defendant has already been determined
on; but if we maj' judge from the past, and from the

fact that Mr. Kellogg is reputed to be a high Mason,
there is no other reasonable conclusion. The follow-

ing testimony of the contractor would look quite con-

clusive:

James B. Price, the mail contractor, was called to the stand.
He testified that he met Senator Kellogg at Willard hotel in
March, 1879. He presented him with papers and petitions rela-
tive to the expedition of routes, and the witness said it would be
worth .S2O,0OO to him. Kellogg put the papers in his pocket and
told witness that he would see what could be done. A few days
afterwards witness saw Kellogg, and he told witness that he
thought it would be all right, when he received the order for
the mail service, the witness gave Kellogg the $30,000 in notes
and drafts. There were five drafts and a promissory note. The
witness produced this note.

It is, however, quite likely that the defence maj^
produce a number of witnesses who will swear that

they did not see the Senator accept any bribe, or he
may be acquitted as the ex-detectives were, on the

ground of his good moral character. Both these

pleas are put in as proof that Freemasonry is right.

Some men have never seen any evil in it, and others
think that some who practice it are good people.

Surely the same plea ought to answer for the acquit-

tal of a Mason.
Later.—I have just listened to Judge Wylie's

decision in the case of ex-Senator Wm. P. Kel-

logg, charged with taking fees unlawfully for " expe-

diting " in the Star-routes. The case rested almost
solely on the testimony of contractor Price who swore
to paying Mr. Kellogg twenty thousand dollars and
receiving what he bargained for. No eflfort was made
to set aside this evidence but it was plead: 1st. That
the action was barred by the statue of limitations;

and 2d. That the indictment set forth that the pay-

ment was in " lawful money," whereas the evidence
showed that it wag in orders on the Post Oflflce De-
partment and a promissory note.

In a learned review of the case, the judge sus-

tained the plea of the defence, and thus on purely

technical grounds, there is an acquittal from, the

charge of a great crime.

As a layman, it looks to me as though the judge
forgot that he was not simply a defender of the

rights of the prisoner but the guardian of justice

and protector of the public M'elfare. This is one of

a long list of similar cases that have been dismissed
on technicalities. To my mind, had the case been
that of a poor negro who had stolen a ham, instead

of a rich Freemason stealing $20,000 there would be
a widely different result.

THE tariff.

Most of the time for several weeks is being spent

in endless Congressional debates on the Morrison
Tariff Bill. No one expects it to receive the sanction

of this Congi-ess; and it is only barely possible that

it will pass the House. In the main, it is a mere
political discussion, and yet not devoid of interest

and benefit. The able speeches as they appear in the

Congressional Record are replete with able arguments
and valuable statistics. I believe that the careful

thinkers and philanthropists incline more and more
to free trade, and that the time is not distant when
all restrictions on commerce will be regarded as in-

vasions of personal rights, and relates to a semi-bar-

barous age. H. H. Hinman.
Washington, D. C. April 29, 188^.

—At a verj recent meeting of the Reform Club, of
Topeka, a reformed man who had stood unshaken in his

total abstinence principles for ten years, made this con-
fession: "I was in Topeka last week in attendance upon
the G. A. R. meeting, and in an evil hour I forgot God.
My old appetite for drink came upon me with such force

that had 1 been able to find a place where liquor could have
been gotten, I should have fallen. I would have given my
right arm almost for a drink." Praise God that the sa-

loons in Topeka are closed, and that this tried and
tempted man was thus saved to himself and his family.— Union Signal.

Observe, this did not happen at a prayer-meeting, nor

was it likely to. But do we want to have organizations

that by unnecessarily recalling old associations revives

old temptations? HoweVer, it is a matter of congratu-

lation for all good people that in this secretism-enslaved

country there is one place ^here even it with allits power
can't shield crime. s.

ANTL8LAVER7 PAMPHLETS
Bearing date before 1850, especially annual reports of

State and National Anti-slavery societies, wanted at fair

prices, by William Birney, Washington, D. G.

CHEAPEST AJST> BEST.
In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by
fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpass their work
would be diflicult. Let.them be sustained by increasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender maj'^ have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with, the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc.; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro
claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Basting's Anti-infldel Library; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history
written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno
sure.

5 Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C
A., to the amount of 25 cents.
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THE Home.

A WORD ABOUT WORDS.

Ah me ! these terrible tongues of ours

!

Are we half aware of their mighty powers?

Do we ever trouble our heads at all

Where the jest may strike or the hit may fall?

The latest chirp of that "little bird,"

That spicy story " you must have heard "

—

We jerk them away in our gossip rash.

What fames have been blasted and broken,

What pestilent sinks been stirred.

By a word in lightness spoken,

By only an idle word

!

A sneer—a shrug—a whisper low

—

They are poisoned shafts from an ambushed bow
Shot by the coward, the fool, the knave,

They pierce the mail of the great and brave.

Vain is the buckler of wisdom or pride

To turn the pitiless point aside

;

The lip may curl with careless smile.

But the heart drips blood—drips blood the while.

Ah me ! what hearts have been broken,

What rivers of blood been stirred,

By a word in malice spoken,

Only by a bitter word.

A kindly word and a tender tone-

To only God is their virtue known

!

They can lift from the dust the abject head,

They can turn a foe to a friend instead

;

The heart close-barred with passion and pride

Will fling at their knock its portals wide.

And the hate that blights and the scorn that sears

Will melt in the fountain of childlike tears.

What ice-bound griefs have been broken,

What rivers of love been stirred.

By a word in kindness spoken.

By only a gentle word

!

—Sunday Magazine.

PAGAN WORSHIP IN A CHRISTIAN LAND.

Come with me as we enter the second-story of a

large house on Pine street wholly outside of China-

town. The temple proper is a hall or very large room
gorgeously and gaudily decorated, almost filled with

all kinds of pagan symbols and images and drapery,

some very costly, some mere tinsel. The central ob-

ject is the idol, the image of the god they worship
that day. It is about half life size. To our eyes it

has no beauty. You would think that even to a China-

man of taste it must appear semi-hideous. Yet it

resembles a man more than any other creature. Of
course it is intended to represent the man whose de-

parted spirit is worshiped. The idol is placed in an
elevated position, about two-thirds of the distance

from the floor to the ceiling. It is surrounded by
rich drapery and fine tapestry. It sits behind what
we may call an altar on which, among other things,

are long colored candles not unlike those which stand

on the altars in popish cathedrals. Before this high

altar stands a table on which as we enter we see a

man arranging his thank-oflferings which he takes out

of his large basket standing beside the table. The
central object is a roast chicken not yet cold. Back
of it he places a flagon of wine or of some strong

drink and several tiny China wine cups. On other

parts of the table are placed apparatus, two kinds,

for casting lots; and they are so placed that while the

worshiper is at his devotions he can use them.

Everything being ready, and as the worshiper is

about to begin his devotions, the priest in charge
beats for a few moments, a metal drum, " to give ma-
jesty " to the scene, says Ju Guy. The worshiper,

standing behind the table and facing the idol, having
folded his hands, first passes them up and down and
then bows low three or four times, bending his whole
body. Then follow his genuflections. He first kneels

upon one knee and then rises; then both, all the time

raising and depressing his folded hands. Then he
falls upon both knees and bows his head down to the

floor. In this position he remains some time. His
body is restless, as though he were agitated. We listen

and hear the sound of words or muttering. After

two or three minutes of seeming prayer or thanksgiv-

ing, the worshiper, still on his knees, proceeds to cast

lots. The first is by means of thi-ee pairs of pecu-

liarly shaped pieces of wood. By pairs he lets them
fall upon the floor noticing in what position they lie.

Then he rises and goes to the book lying on the altar

to see what is prsdicted by the dice blocks which fall

into such a shape. Then he takes from his table, the

long wooden vase filled with little bamboo sticks, on
every one of which is written some Chinese word, in-

dicating a certain page or place in the book on the

altar. This vase he shakes in an inclined position

until a stick falls out upon the floor. The stick is

picked up and the reading examined and the book
consulted. This tells him his luck in the future.

Now the worshiper returns to the table, pulls off the

limbs of the fowl and lays them on the side of the

dish as if to be eaten by the spirit worshiped. Then
he pours wine from the flagon into the little cups.

He does not drink the wine, but before he departs,

empties the contents of every cup into a small trough
before the table. Then the worshiper, as if to pay
his god lor blessings received, takes from his paper

cash book a handful of mock paper moneji'—paper
partly covered with gold leaf, or silver; or, perhaps,

only paper—which he sets ablaze at the burning can-

dles, and then carries and throws into an enclosed ash

box at the door. This ends the worship. The time
consumed has been not more than ten or fifteen min-
utes. Room must be given for others.

The worshiper now returns to the table, and places

his chicken, wine flagon, dishes, cups, and everything

back into his basket and departs, going home to eat

his roast fowl and drink his unused wine, for only a
little was poured out to his god; and as to the chick-

en, the idol only got a smell.

While these things are being done at the altar near
the idol, two men with baskets on their arms come in

and prepare to worship at the rear altar ten or fifteen

feet farther from the idol. They first light at the

altar a bunch of incense sticks which, while burning,

they set in a sand-box, high up, to notify the god of

their approach to worship. The smoke of these burn-

ing sticks, with that of others elsewhere, fills the tem-
ple witn a somewhat pleasant perfume. As the god
is presumed to have the sense of smell very acute he
must be satisfied with the incense. The sticks burn
slowly, without flame, until consumed.
One of the worshipers takes from his basket a large

dish on which lies a roasted fowl over large slices of
pork. The other offers a large sea crab lying also

upon large slices of pork. To these is added a plate

of oranges; and both set on flagons of wine and the

little cups, also their apparatus for casting lots. Then
the drum, (" for majesty ") beats and the worshipers
begin their bowings and their genuflections and their

prayers or thanksgivings.

One of these worshipers was evidently not very de-

vout, at least his reverence did not manifest itself in

the Christian mode, for as Ju Guy and I were stand-

ing close by and watching their every movement, he
probably took us to be Christians who did not ap-

prove of his worship, and, saying something about
us, he laughed heartily. His remark was probably
intended to turn the laugh upon us. After the laugh-

ter he proceeded to his devotions. That the ordi-

nary idol worshiper has any reverence I think is very
doubtful. That some have superstitious fear is not
improbable; and that they believe the gods—the

spirit of the departed and deified—have power to do
them good or evil, is hardly to be doubted.— Chris-

tian StatesTnan.

IMPERFECT RELIGION.

Very much of the religion of the day is an easy-

minded religion, without conflict and wrestling with
self-denial and sacrifice—a religion which knows
nothing of the pangs of the new birth at its com-
mencement, and nothing of the desperate struggle

with the flesh and with the devil, day by day, making
us long for resurrection, deliverance, for the Lord's

return. It is a second-rate religion-—a religion in

which there is no largeness, no grandeur, no potency,

no noble-mindedness, no all-constraining love. It is

a hollow religion, with a fair exterior, but with an
aching heart—a heart unsatisfied, a .soul not at rest,

a conscience not at peace with God; a religion marked,
it may be, by activity and excitement, but betraying

all the while the, consciousness of a wound hidden

and unhealed within, and hence unable to animate to

lofty doings, or supply the strength needed for such
doing. It is a feeble religion, lacking the sinews and
bones of hardier times, very different from the in-

domitable, much-enduring, storm-braving religion,

not merely of apostolic days, but even of the Refor-

mation. It is an uncertain religion; that is to say,

it is not rooted on certainty; it is not the out-flowing

of a soul assured of pardon, and rejoicing in the filial

relationship between itself and God. Hence, there is

no liberty of service, for the question of personal ac-

ceptance is still an unsettled thing; there is a work-
ing for pardon. All is thus bondage, heaviness, irk-

someness; there is a speaking for God, but it is with

a faltering tongue; there is a laboring for God, but it

is with fettered hands; there is a movement in the

way of his command, but it is with a heavy drag
upon our limbs. Hence the inefficient, uuinfluential

character of our religion. It does not tell on others,

for it has not fully told upon ourselves. It falls short

of its mark, for the arm that drew the bow is par-

alyzed.

—

Rev. Horatius Bonar, D. D.

might of the combined whole. Paul exemplified

this, and said, " This one thing I do."

—

Ex.

Dr. Cuyler has the rare faculty of thinking and
speaking right to the point, as he does in the follow-

ing remark at a recent installation: " I wish some of

our preachers would spend less time in propping up
the Cross, and more in pointing men to it. Life is

altogether too short to defend the Word. Preach it.'

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

CHILD-VIEWS ON PRATER.

BY JAMES HOMER KENNEDY.

A little girl, sweet as the prettiest flower

That ever blossomed in Eden's bower,

Whether engaged in work or in play.

Was taught by her mother always to pray.

When asked, what should be her prayers while the sun

Lights the day, she replied, " Lord, Thy will be done

On Earth as in Heaven—our daily bread yield-

Be to us, this day, a sun and a shield !"

When asked, " What will be your prayer in the night? "

She answered, " When the pure stars shine bright,

'Twill be, Lord, remind me may every gem
Of the purer Star of Bethlehem !

"

She responded, when asked "What will be your praj'er

When all Nature, the spring-time's robe shall wear,

And the birds sing in forest, bower and grove? "

" Lord, keep me innocent as the dove !

"

" What vrill be your prayer, when the summer blooms

With rich harvests, fruits, flowers and perfumes?

"

She answered, " May the good deeds that compose

My life, bloom as lovely as Sharon's Rose !

"

" And what is your prayer, in the autumn hour.

When ripe fruits, purple grapes cluster the bower? "

" Lord, may I forever in Thee abide

—

iSring forth much fruit," she at once replied."

"You have learned, precious child, in the Sabbath-school,

Many golden texts. Heaven's golden rule

;

What is your prayer, when the wintry winds blow? "

" Wash me, and I will be whiter than snow !

"

"What seed should you sow, my dear little girl,

That sunbeams your life-path may diamond and pearl? "

" The good seed of the kingdom," the answer was given ;

,

" What reap? " " God's blessing ; reward in Heaven !

"

The strong man is be who brings to bear all his

energies upon one worthy object, for in this concen-

tration of purpose and energy he multiplies by union

the power of the feeble single faculties with the

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.
SEAKCH THE SCRIPTURES.

Prison. Read Acts 12.

Bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy

name. The Lord looseth the prisoners. Ps. 142: 7;

146:7.

1. A prison is for those who have broken the law.

Gal. 3: 10.

2. Prisons shut with locks and bars. Acts 5:23; Ps.

107: 10-14.

3. Prisoners outcasts from society. Eph. 3: 12.

4. They await punishment. Matt. 5: 25; Ps. 79: 11.

5. Prisoners under the power of the jailor. Acts 26:

18; 2 Tim. 2: 26.

6. The king alone can pardon prisoners. Isa. 42: 7;

61: 1; Zech. 9: 11, 12.—Notes for Bible Study.

"PAYING OFF MOTHER."

"Mother," said a little black-eyed boy of six years,

"when you get old and want some one to read to you, I

will pay you ofE."

Little Alexander's mother had been in the habit of read-

ing to him a good deal, and on this Sabbath day she had

read to him a long time out of the Bible and a Sabbath-

school book. The child was just able to read a little

himself, and the progress he was making doubtless sug-

gested to him how he might at some future time return in

kind all his mother's care. "I will pay you off, mother,"

says he, looking up into her face with childieh satisfac-

tion, as if a new thought from heaven had been sent

down to Ifght up the little world of his soul. His mother

pressed him to her heart with a delight that seemed to

say—"My dear son, I am more than paid off already."

But children you can never pay off your mother. Her
thoughts of love and acts of affection are more in number

than the days of life. How often has she nourished you,

dressed you, kissed you, rocked you on her knee and in

the cradle, carried you in her tender arms, watched over

you in sleep, guided your infant steps, corrected at times

your misdemeanors, thought of you in absence, and

guarded your life in the unvarying remembrance of a

mother's solicitude and the free will offerings of a mother's

devotion! Ah dear child, you can never "pay off mother."

Mother has taught you to read and to pray. She has

patiently sat by you and taught you the letters of the al-

phabet; and then she helped you to put them together

and spell words of thought. She taught you to spell

"God." Before you could read she taught you to say,

"Our Father which art in heaven." Mother has trained

you with lessons and hymns and prayers to come to

Christ. She has prayed for you when none but God
knew it, and has prayed with you when your wandering

eyes understood not the meaning of her grave and im-

ploring looks. She has pointed you to heaven and led
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the way. Dear child, you can never "pay off mother."
Yes, there is one way—there is one way in which you

can more than pay off mother. It is by loving Jesus
Christ and his work and by preparing for heaven. There
Jesus dwells in glory, which he communicates to the

saints of all generations; that same Jesus who said, "Suf-
fer little children and forbid them not to come unto me,
for of such is the kingdom of heaven." Come, little

children, come to Jesus Christ! Come my child, and pay
off mother by praising God with her in heaven.

—

Gliil-

dren's Friend.

TEE EYE OF THE STORM.

Peculiar as the sailor's phraseology seems, it somehow
fits the peculiar experiences of his sea life admirably.
For example: Sometimes, before his ship encounters a
heavy gale, the air seems filled with a strange, weird,
far-away, sobbing sound. This, which is but the conflict-

ing elements miles away echoing downward from the
gathering clouds, he calls the "weep of the sea." An-
other illustration is afforded by the title of this sketch.

But before explaining its meaning, let me say there is

only one particular storm which has an eye. Now, ' with
sailors a storm is a gale or a hurricane. The former is a
very heavy wind storm blowing with tolerable steadiness

from one quarter, while the hurricane, which is a hun-
dred f(ild fiercer, is constantly and unexpectedly shifting

to different points of the compass. Then there is the

tornado, which is essentially a land storm. True, it is a
revolving storm, but its track rarely exceeds eighty rods,

while that of the cyclone— the storm which has an eye

—

usually extends over hundreds of miles. I know of no
better way to crudely define a cyclone than to call to

your mind the miniature whirlwind which you may have
sometimes seen carrying the leaves and dust aloft in tol-

erably regular spirals. Well, imagine—if you can—the
whirlwind spread out and magnified till it covers a vast
expanse of the ocean, and blowing in this circular man-
ner from sixty to ninety miles an hour, and all the time
driving onward from five to twenty-five miles an hour,
according to locality, until thousands of miles it may be
from its starting point, its terrific force is expended.
Then, too, there are almost stationary cyclones, like one
encountered by a sea-faring friend in the Caribbean Sea.

For thirty-six hours his vessel was driven round and
round the compass in vast circles before the awful gale,

losing her topmasts, jib-boom, and spare spars from deck.

And when it moderated, an obse/vation of the sun
showed that the bark was just forty miles from the spot
where she was first overtaken by the cyclone.

Now, though science has not yet studied out the exact
nature and cause of these rotary storms that are more to

be dreaded than any other phenomena of the sea, it can
yet tell one or two important facts vhich are of great
value to the sailor. One is, that a rapidly falling barom-
eter, taken in connection with the appearance of the sky,

and a peculiar shift of wind, foretells the approach of a
cyclone with tolerable accuracy. Another, that in their

onward career cyclones follow in certain different courses
in different latitudes. So that if a ship be swept into the
terrible orbit, her captain, by obeying certain nautical
rules, may "scud" his ship before and gradually across
the storm track, or heave-to on a proper tack, which
shall keep the ship from the dreaded storm center— or, as

it is more peculiarly called, "the eye of the storm."
Let me, if I can, give you some faint idea of this terri-

ble eye from an experience of my own, and, going back
in imagination, I am once more a young oflScer on board
the bark Medum, bound for New Orleans. We were be-

calmed oft' the Bermudas, and I well remember the
strangely weird reflection of an almost blood-red sunset
in the smooth, oily sea on which the bark- rose and fell,

not even being under steerage way. But six hours later

the Medusa was lying to under close-reefed main-topsail
and fore-staysail, and though far above the average as a
sea-boat, her lee rail was literally flat with the waves,
which themselves were at times actually crushed by the
awful force of a wind of whose intensity I can give no
adequate idea—a wind that will flatten a man in the
weather rigging so that he can neither ascend nor de-
scend. Blacker than ink was the sky, which was contin-
ually riven by livid zigzag lightning, that snapped and
crackled in our faces, as thunderpeal after thunderpeal
crashed into our very brains. The ocean, thus made con-
tinuously visible, was as white as wool in its smother of
foam, and the voice of the tempest in the straining, taut-

ened rigging was as that of ten million fiends.

For two woeful hours we lay thus—the sea almost up
to the hatch-combings, when, with a strange suddenness,
there was a lull of wind, followed by a calm more ten-i-

ble than the intensity of the cyclone itself. On every
side roared the swirling hurricane—overhead hissed the
lightning and pealed the thunder—all about us the sea
broke in great irregular masses that ran nearly as high as
the mizzen masthead; yet, for one brief moment, the
main-topsail was unfilled by a breath of wind, and the
Medusa rolled helplessly hither and thither, touching her
yard-arms in the mountainous billows that crashed in on
deck with thunderous force. A vast school of porpoises
played about the bark, while fluttering aimlessly through
spars and rigging were hundreds of sea-gulls and Mother
Carey's chickens, which had been sucked into the fearful

vortex by the resistless power of the cyclone.
Such was the eye ef the storm that lit up with lurid

light, glared down at us on the night of October 14,

1868, and though we eventually outrode the cyclone's
fury with only the loss of a main-topgallantmast and an
upper topsail-yard, I have always contended that it was
more dreadful in its appearance than the cyclone itself,

and I only regret that the space to which I am limited
does not allow me to give a fuller description of this

Strange phenomenon of the sea.

TEMPERANCE.

WESLEY ON LIQUOR REVENUE.

Rev. Dr. Wm. H. Holmes, in a very interesting his-

torical article upon "Methodism and the Temperance
Question" in the Northwestern Christian Advocate, gives

the following extract from John Wesley on the subject

of liquor revenue:

"On the revenue from the sale of liquors Mr. Wesley
said: 'However, what is paid (the duty) brings in a large

revenue to the king.' Is this an equivalent for the lives

of his subjects? Would his majesty sell 100,000 of his

subjects yearly to Algiers for £400,000? Surely no!

Will he then sell thfem for that sum to be butchered by
their own countrymen? 'But otherwise the swine for

the navy cannot be fed.' Not unless tkey are fed with
human flesh? Not unless they are fatted with human
blood? Oh! tell it not in Constantinople that the Eng-
lish raise the royal revenue by selling the flesh and blood
of their countrymen."

RAILROADS TURNED FANATICS.

Dodge City is the only city in the State of Kansas
where no effort whatever has been made to execute the

prohibition law. Almost every other door is a retail

saloon, and one wholsesale house supplies their wants,

and so high is the reputation of the business that the

heaviest stockholders in the wholesale house represents

the county in the State Legislature.

As prohibition is said to be driving business from the

State, we would surely expect that Dodge City would be

the only place in the State where all would go "merry as

a marriage bell." But the voice of fanaticism is heard
even there. Not from St. John, nor from any pious pro-

hibitionist, but—who would have thought it—from the

railroad.

The Santa Fe Company is constructing a branch, run-

ning from Wichita to a point on the main line in the

western part of the State. Of this branch Dodge City is

the natural terminus, but the railroad hesitated, and fin-

ally notified the authorities of the city that unless they

took some steps to reform the city they could not spend
money there, but would turu aside to some less conven-
ient but better governed town.
Comment is useless. A railroad can smell a dollar as

far as a Jew. And when railroads turn preacher and be-

gin to preach reform there may not be much piety, but
we may be sure there is business in their sermons.

—

P. S.

Feemster, in Olathe Free Press.

STATE RIGHTS AND PROHIBITION

"O, my Lord and my God, what a country this would

be with no dram-shops in it! In thy great mercy hasten

it. No dram-shops, then no jails and no poor-houses;

few desolate homesteads, few broken hearts; no women
brought up in elegance, afterwards married to men who
sat them, with pale cheeks and shriveled arms, and con-
suming lung and hollow eye, and fainting strength, to

fight back the wolf whose nostril, thrust through the
broken window-pane, snuffs for the blood of her helpless

babes. Let the tCHnperance societies of the land cease
quarreling, and the 70,000 members of these societies in

this one State of New York join the hundreds of thou-
sands of members of temperance societies in other States,

and the millions of people in the United States who, not
belonging to any temperance society, still feel that some-
thing must be done for the sobriety and disenthrallment
of this nation, and in one half the time that I have
spoken of as necessary for the achievement, the work
will be done. We want, first of all, to demand an
amendment to the Constitution of the United States,

passed by three-fourths of the States, as directed in the
Constitution, forbidding the manufacture and sale of
alcoholic liquors except for medicinal, scientific, artistic

or mechanical purposes, in all the States and Territories,

and forbidding the importation of all foreign liquors ex-

cept for the aforesaid purposes. Mere State enactment
is not enough. Drive the evil out of one State, you may
drive it into another. Make it a national enactment, and
you drive it into the Atlantic on one side and the Pacific

on the other. Let there be no room from the Canadas to

the gulf and from sea to sea for the feet of the red
dragon.

"That the individual States have all constitutional
right to prohibit the manufacture and sale of alcohol
was established by the opinion of Judge McLean, of the
United States Supreme Court, Judge Woodley, Judge
Grier, Judge Daniels, Justice Catron, Chief Justice Shaw,
of Massachusetts, Chief Justice Herrington, of Delaware,
Chief Justice Mason, of Nebraska, and after Daniel
Webster and Rufus Choate had argued the case before
the Supreme Court of the United States, the highest tri-

bunal of the land. Justice Taney, supported by all the
judges of the court, rendered this decision: 'I see nothing
in the Federal Constitution or laws of Congress to pro-
hibit a State Legislature from prohibiting the traffic alto-

gether.' The right of the State to extirpate this evil is

settled, but we want the solidness and the persistence and
the aggregate force of all the good people of the United
States to demand an amendment to the Constitution of
the United States. That amendment passed, the weaker
States would be helped by stronger States, the cities by
the country districts, and you and I would live to see the
day when it would be as unusual to see a man destroyed
by drunkenness as a case of suicide by taking paris-

green. "— TaZmage.

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSON VII.—May 18, 1884.—The Uproar at Ephesus.—Acts
19: 2:^-41; 30:1,3.

Oct your Bible and read the lessmi,.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Why do the heathen rage, and the people
imagine a vain thing?—Psalm 3: 1.

HOME READINGS.

The uproar at Ephesus. Acts 19: 23-41; 20: 1, 3.

Love of God profiteth man. Psalm 145: 10-21.

Love of gain worketh evil. Acts 5: 1-10.

The right way. John 14: 1-l.j.

Paul telleth the way. Heb. 10: 12-23.

Idol worship vain. Jer. 10: 1-16.

Trust in the living God. Psalm 11.5: 1-18.

Money is sought and gained in the name of religion,

which is of more harm than good, when churches enter

into competition with the markets to buy and sell. Fairs,

bazaars, amusements for the purpose of getting money to

support the church and religion, are shams and false

unities between religion and money. They give rise to

envies, jealousies and bickerings, sometimes to schisms
among those engaged in the business, and often in the
church. They foster a mean spirit of self-congratulation

in those who patronize them, because they hug the delu-

sion that they are exercising Christian liberality in giving
to the church; when in truth they are getting a good sup-
per or a good bargain in fancy articles of use or orna-

ment. They also misrepre'sent and injure the church in

the minds of critics and the almost-persuaded. It looks
very like the perversion of the house of prayer and the
Church of Christ into a house of merchandise, which
Jesus rebuked unsparingly. And the whole principle of

church support is vitiated. If it cannot be sustained by
the free-will offerings of the members, then the sooner it

crumbles to pieces the better, because it has only a name
to live and is dead. By the breath of God the dry bones
may live again, but so long as spasmodic action is kept
up by the galvanic treatment of artificial means, real life

and health are impossible. The truth is, the world is be-

ing again enslaved by the power of money, and the Chris-

tian Church is feeling the immense force of the spirit of
gain and self-indulgence. It behooves the Church to

keep clear the distinction between gain and godliness,

that they have no necessary connection as cause and
effect; but that money must be made and used in strict

subservience, and not as the master, of Christian truth

and duty.

—

Illustrator.

Courage.—Paul, to address the mob, and defend his

own cause, would have entered the theatre and exposed
himself to torture and death. He was not only a perse-

vering, but a courageous man. His disciples were as

brave as he. They would have risked their lives to save
his. Courage helps a man up, and makes him strong to

do and to suffer. Cowardice draws a man down and
makes him weak.

Christian Labor.—In Ephesus, even Paul's enemies
are constrained to say of him, "This Paul hath persuaded
and turned away much people." No doubt much of
Paul's persuasion was personal. You may not be able to
preach as he did, but you can persuade men to give up
their evil habits and come to Christ. A young gentle-
man heard a laboring man swearing in the presence of
his associates. He said to him, "It is cowardly for you
to swear in the company of others when you would not
dare to do it alone." "I am not afraid," was the answer,
"to swear at any tirae nor in any place." "I will give
you ten dollars," said the gentleman, "if you will go to

the village graveyard at twelve o'clock to-night and
swear the same oaths you have uttered here, when you
are alone with God." "Agreed," was the answer, "it is

an^easy way to earn ten dollars." "Come to me to-mor-
row and say that you have done it and the money is

yours." The time passed. Midnight came. The man
entered the graveyard amid absolute stillness and great
darkness. The young man's words, "Alone with God,"
rang in his ears. The thought of his wickedness over-
whelmed him. He fell on his knees and prayed for mer-
cy. The next day he went to the gentleman and thanked
him, and told him he had resolved never to utter another
oath. Such labor for others as this will not only help
our fellow-creatures, but will lift us up.

Persecutions.—Our Heavenly Father regards with pe-
culiar affection those who are "persecuted for righteous-
ness' sake." God overrules evil for good. "Oh," said
Caesar, "we will soon root out this Christianity. Off
with their heads." But the Church only grew stronger.

God will either extricate his people in time of persecution
or take them through it, up to the light, splendor, peace
and rest of heaven. Joseph, released from his dungeon,
was exalted to a throne. Daniel, unharmed by the lions,

became the third ruler in the kingdom. Mordecai, de-
livered from the wrath of Haman, was raised high in
honor. Stephen, condemned by false witnesses, and per-

mitted to be the first Christian martyr, "looked up stead-
fastly into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus
standing on the right hand of God," and with a prayer
of blessing for his enemies, "fell asleep." Which would
you rather be, Mordecai or Haman? Daniel or one of
his persecutors? Stephen, or one of those who stoned
him? Paul, or Demetrius?

Let Superstition Alone.—These Ephesians believed
all manner of lies. Is there no way in which we are like

them? Do we consider it unlucky to spill salt, and im-
mediately proceed to throw some into the fire, or over
our left shoulder? Do we "hate to begin any work on
Friday?" Do we ever quote such proverbs as "Pitch a
lucky man into the Nile an.d he will come up with a fish

in his mouth"? If we believe in "luck" instead of Jesus
Christ, are we much better than these Ephesians with
their heathen superstition?
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COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

MOBS CANNOT CHECK THE TKUTH.

1. It is always sure to make an uproar when we try to

put down wickedness that brings much gain to a few un-

principled leaders. Vs. 23-27. Slavery impoverished
the masses of the Southern people, made them poor in

pocket, in brains and in self-respect, but it brought great

gain to a few slave dealers and slave owners. Hence the

uproar which always followed any attempt to put it

down. The liquor business makes us pay higher prices

for everything we eat or wear; it lays a tax on every
legitimate industry in the land, and makes thousands of

people poor; but it brings great gain to a few brewers,

distillers and saloon keepers; and so the country is kept
in agitation over the liquor question from one end to the

other. The secret lodge takes money from the churches,

from missionary and benevolent institutions, and from
the family; it fleeces alike the poor colored people of the

South, the farmers of the West, and the mechanics of

the East, but it brings great gain to a few unscrupulous
leaders. Naturally they do not like to have their gains
interfered with any more than Demetrius did, and like

him when they see their Craft in danger they try to get
up an uproar. At the Anti-masonic convention held in

Boston four years ago they hurled brickbats and rotten

eggs at the speakers and made all the noise they could to

prevent their being heard. Just as Demetrius found the

mob willing tools in his hands, so Masonic leaders always
find plenty of followers, outside of the lodge as well as

inside, who are willing to do what they tell them. Secret

orders are a great field for ambitious, unscrupulous men.
Many persons think Napoleon I. conquered entirely by
the sword. This is a mistake. He conquered more by
bribes, a liberal use of champagne, and the secret lodge,

than he did in open hostilities. It is stated by C. W.
Hecbrethorn, a w>iter on secret societies, that he facili-

tated his conquests by means of the Masonic lodges with
which France, Italy and Spain were at that time covered.
He put his soldiers and marshals at the head of these

lodges, and in this way he contrived to make Masonry a
most powerful tool and ally.

2. It is wisest for men whose actions will not bear the

light to keep quiet. Vs. 36-40. The folly of Masonic
uproars at the present day answer point for point with
the folly of this ancient uproar at Ephesus. la the first

place, if Masonry is such an excellent institution—even
divine as some claim—it needs no violence to uphold it.

Secondly, Anti-masonic lecturers are peaceable and
harmless men; often devoted ministers of the Gospel.
Thir dly, this is a country of law and order, and every
legitimate ground for offence can be carried to the courts.

And lastly, as the wise town clerk reminds the Ephesian
rioters, mob violence always reacts upon itself to the in-

jury of the cause it advocates.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

How does Paul mention the uproar at Ephesus? 1

Cor. 15:32. What uproar did our Saviour's life and
teachings once cause? Mark 15: 8, 13, 14. Are mobs
the creatvires of their leaders? Mark 15: 11. What do
_ecturers on the sin of Masonry seek to do? Acts 26: 18.

Why are their efforts often so ill received? 2 Cor. 4: 4.

The churches.

—The Lockport Wesleyan Conference held its twenty-
third session at Cattaraugus,- N. Y., last month. Among
those present were Bro. C. F. Hawley the evangelist;

Bro. L. W. Mills, agent for Wheaton Theological Semin-
ary; Mrs. De Pew, the evangelist of Huntsburgh, Ohio;
Mrs. Douglass, widow of the revered D. B. Douglass; and
Bro. Kinney, the publishing agent.

—As an appropriate object lesson for the topic studied
in the Sabbath schools last Sabbath, Bro. J. M. Hitch-
cock, the superintendent of the largest Sunday school in

Chicago (Moody's) who is a firm believer in good works
as a test of discipleship, arranged that each member of
the church, school or congregation known to be detained
from services by sickness should have sent by the hand
of some oflicer or teacher a basket of choice fruits, with
assurance of love and prayers of the school. Such an act

is only in obedience to several Scripture commands, and
is a practical illustration of the Lord's declaration, "By
their fruits ye shall know them." In the evening a large
union Sabbath school meeting was held, to which all the
children in that part of the city were invited to listen to

an address by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.

—Rev. G. O. Gordon, a liberal after-death probationist,

was recently installed as pastor of the historic Old South
Church, Boston. He was invited to make a statement of
his views before a council composed of representative
men. He denies the accepted views respecting depravity,
the atonement and future punishment, and the inspira-

tion of the Bible, but was voted installation by a majority
of the council. Forty-eight members of the council voted
to go on with the installation, qualifying their action it is

understood, by disavowing s'^mpathy with some of Mr.
Gordon's views. Sixteen voted not to install, among
whom was Rev. Dr. Webb, whose disapproval of the po-
sitions of the pastor elect was so decided that he declined
to take the part assigned him in the services, that of offer-

ing the installing prayer.

—The fact that the Evangelical Alliance has been
kindly invited not to hold its general meeting this year
in Sweden, recalls the fact that the association ought by
this time to be accustomed to such disappointments. In
1866 the meeting was to be held in Amsterdam, but the
Prussian and Austrian war, as also the cholera in Hol-
land, compelled postponement for one year. In 1870 the
meeting was to be held in New York, but the outbreak of

the Franco German war deferred it until 1873. This year
the vexation of the Swedish bishops at the Swedish Bap-
tists and others who are working outside the state church
and whO; on the floor of the Alliance might demand rec-

ognition as Christian brethren, has interfered with the

plans.

—The United Presbyterian General Assembly meets in

St. Louis, Dr. Wilson's church. May 28th. In connection
with this meeting the Woman's Board of Missions meets
in Sparta, 111., and the Home Mission General Committee
at Marissa, a few miles away.

—In connection with the Pan-Presbyterian council

at Belfast, Ireland, next month, the Midland
announces that the following among other United
Presbyterian representatives will attend: T. H. Hanna,
of the First church, Monmouth; Pres. J. T.

McMichael of, Monmouth College; J. A. Wilson, of

First church, St. Louis; M. S. McCord of Providence, R.
I. ; J. P. Sankey of Rochester, N. Y. They will sail from
New York about June 12th.

—The Lutheran monument has arrived at Washington.
It was cast in the same mold of the one erected at Worms
in honor of the great reformer. It will be unveiled with
appropriate ceremonies on May 21. The programme,
however, will extend through several days, beginning on
Sunday, May 18. The several nationalities—Scandinavi-
an, German and American—will be recognized, and rep-

resentatives of the different schools of theology in the
church, from different sections of the country, will be
selected.

—The Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, of the First Union Pres-

byterian church. New York, has for some weeks been
collecting facts and opinions in regard to Sunday observ-

ances from every State and Territory of this country And
from all other countries, together with opinions of doc-

tors in regard to the sanitary phases of the day, and of

lawyers, j udges and statesmen in regard to the influence of

Sunday pleasuring or church-going upon employes, etc.

The results of this investigation, supplemented by read-

ing, are to be given in a series pf Sunday evening ser-

mons.

—The Rev. Dr. John Hall reported recently to the

Presbytery of New York that a lady, a member of his

church, had paid the mortgage on the Church of the Sea
and Land, amounting to $13,000; that on Calvary Church,
$12,000; on Shiloh Church, $9,500; on Eighty-fourth
Street Church, $5,000, and has divided $30,000 between
the French Evangelical, the Bohemian, and the Seventy-
seventh Street churches—recent organizations—making
in all a contribution of $69,500. The presbytery returned
its thanks through Dr. Hall. It is understood that the
lady is Mrs. Robert L. Stuart.

—The fourth International Sunday-school Convention
of the United States and British North American
provinces will be held in Louisville, Ky., on the 11th, 12th
and 13th of June. It is expected that between 1,000 and
1,200 delegates and alternates from all evangelical de-

nominations representing all sections of the United
States and North America will attend, besides a number
of prominent Sunday-school workers from various por-

tions of the world.

—Mr. Moody's meetings in London, England, continue
with unabated interest and attendance. He closes at

Hamstead the 5th of this month, and commences at

Craydon the 6th, and continues there till the 26th, when
the Tabernacle will be taken down and moved to another
point. Mr. Sankey assists Mr. Moody with the singing.

Major Whittle and James M'Granahan, and Rev. Dr.

Pentecost and Mr. Stebbins, are also there, and all hard
at work in overflow meetings and following up the work
in different ways. The meetings will continue for some
time yet. • Mr. Moody will return to his home in North-
field, Mass., and spend the summer. While he has made
no plans for the future, yet it is expected he will labor in

this country next fall and winter, and we hear it rumored,
possibly in the South. Cincinnati, O., and Richmond,
Va., have already corresponded with him, and feel en-

couraged to hope that he will come and labor with them.

We hope this may prove true.

—The clergymen of Indianapolis have resolved that

funerals shall be private; that there should be no public

exhibition of deceased people, and that ministers should
not be required to attend at the grave.

—The Philadelphia Baptist City Mission has been in

existence but four years, and has already ten missions un-

der its charge. Four chapels have been built, and plans

for another have been adopted.

—Rev. Nicholas J. Bjerring, D. D., late of the Greek
church, has been received and recognized as an ordained
minister by the Presbytery of New York. This is the

first instance of the kind on record.

—Rev. Joseph L. Potter, of Teheran, has just com-
pleted the translation of the first part of Bunyan's Pil-

grim's Progress into the Persian language, and a lady in

New York city has sent him $500 for its publication.

—Finland, with its 2,000,000 inhabitants, has 219 pas-

tors, 487 churches and 515 chapels. The Finnish Luther-

ans support a mission in Ovamboland, South Africa, with
six missionaries. After twelve years of hard labor their

patience is rewarded by the organization of the first na-

tive congregation.

—The Episcopalians are doing a good work among the

Chinese in Philadelphia. About forty Chinamen are now
under instruction in three Sunday-schools, and it is hoped
that a number will soon be ready for baptism. They con-

tribute every Sunday, and have undertaken to send $30
annually to endow a bed in the hospital at Wuchang,
China.

THE DECCAN {INDIA) FAITH MISSION.

From the India Methodist Watchman for April, just re-

ceived, we glean the following interesting items from an

article by the editor. Rev. C. B. Ward, in regard to this

important mission work. Bro. Ward's letter in the Cyno-

sure of last week will be remembered. Any who wish

to help him financially can send to Mrs. A. R. Kean, care

Preston, Kean &, Co., 100 Washington St., Chicago.

Wc shall henceforth be known as the Deccan Faith
Missi«n, doing work in Telugu, Canerese and Hindus-
tani, with a total force of workers, male and female,
numbering about two dozen, and including two orphan-
ages: (1.) the "Christian Orphanage" for native orphans;
(2.) the "Christian Home" for East Indian orphans.
Our work is now great in bulk and responsibility. Bro.
Ernsberger has sole charge of the Canerese field, and the
Telugu and orphan work remains as hitherto. Rupees
12,000 will hardly sustain our efforts for the year. Of
this, by our own labor and savings, we shall realize by
God's favor one half. The remainder the Lord of the
harvest will send us by whom he will. * * * Our
Secunderabad work is at times exciting. The devil has
tried to run us off the field, but has overdone the matter
several times and we are left in full possession. Opposi-
tion often runs high. We have the championship of the
cause of Christ alone pretty much. Other missions are
not prepared to work on our line. Aside from one ser-

vice of a morning, when the crowd is small, there are no
other than our own twelve open air services per week in
Secunderabad bazars. Not long since a young man came
to us apparently under conviction of sin. But he shrank
from giving up the world. He loved tobacco and his pig
tail. It was too much for him to square off with the
devil at once. * * * As we recast the history of the
first five years of our history as a mission, we look forth
with much courage and faith to the greater things God
will surely do with us in the days to come. A very large

portion of the Nizam's Dominions lies untouched and
open to us. By the help of God we shall be used of God
as much as we are useable. We are still in correspond-
ence with persons wishing to join us, and believe that at

no distant day the Lord of the harvest will largely rein-

force us. As soon as our buildings are up in Pramoor
we want to put an itenerating band in the field. No
other work is feasible there; cities being unknown and
large towns only a few, while thousands of villages of
100 to 200 houses cover the land.

THE MISSISSIPPI METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CONFERENCE.

Rev. J. M. Shumpert of Columbus, Miss., secretary of

this conference, replies to our inquiries that the resolu-

tion condemning secret societies passed at the late meet-

ing was well sustained by a number of the members who
argued "that the secret societies in many places were not

only defrauding many poor people, but had really in some

places almost destroyed the spiritual and financial condi-

tion of the churches."

The extract from the minutes of the conference con-

taining the resolution is herewith presented:

"Rev. I. B. Griifin offered the following resolution,

which was, on motion, adopted:
"Whereas, There is a great and growing evil in our

midst that has impoverished the majority of the people

in various cities of Mississippi and other States, and if

allowed to continue will prove detrimental to our race

both in their relations as Christians and citizens. We be-

lieve this evil to be attributable to the over number of se-

cret societies that are now existing in our State, and we
believe the financial failures in the churches in the State

of Mississippi are due mainly to the assessments and
dues in many of these secret societies; therefore be it

"Resolved, That it is the duty of the ministers of Christ

not only to feed the flock of God on Gospel food, but to

warn, to enlighten and persuade them to turn from any-

thing that hinders the cause of Christ and their social,

moral and industrial condition. •

"Resolved, That we believe the ministers will be held
accountable for any evil they may foresee coming upon
their flock, and fail to warn them thereof.

"Resolved, That in view of evils and demoralizing in-

fluence existing upon every interest of the church by the

over number of secret and benevolent societies springing

up like mushrooms among our people, we pledge o\ir-

selves to use every legitimate means in our power to,

counteract their undue influence in our churches.

"Speeches were made by Dr. Revels, D. W. Calvert,

W. H. H. Gallion, L. L. Shumpert, G. Brooks, H. Hend-
erson, James Ellis, and Bishop Wiley made a telling ad-

dress, and the motion prevailed."

While it is true that these resolutions are not as radical

as those adopted by the convention of Associated Churches

about Columbus, Miss., the Alabama Congregational As-

sociation, the Good Will Association of Baptist churches,

or the Primitive Baptist bodies, yet neither were the

members of this Methodist body so well informed of the

character and tenets of the lodges as the others. Their

action opens a door of approach to their churches, which

we pray God to send a man of his choosing to enter.

—The statement has lately been made that "Secretism
grants a high license for lying." Is it true? Oftentimes
we must answer, "By their fruits ye shall know them."
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ODE OF WELCOME.

Composed by G. Wan-ington and offered to

the Knights of Pythias for the organization of

their lodge in Bi»>mingham, Iowa, May 2, 1884.

Let us welcome the Knights to our town,

As they bring us the light from the east

;

And the Anti with anger will frown

Just because he is out of the feast.

Oh 1 how friendly and cautious and brave

Every Page and Esquire and Sir Knight.

Beat the drums, brothers shout, banners wave,

Antis run, for we'll win in the fight.

Have you been into Pluto's domain?

Did the skeleton burn on the mound?

Did they fight for a dish of his brains?

Were you scared at the sight and the sound?

But those brains were molasses and lard

Mixed with sawdust and stirred in a skull.

You will need to be put on your guard.

Or the Anti will know you're a fool.

If you go to FintTorrence's store.

We beseech you be cautious and brave,

And just drink some clear water, no more.

Or the Knight may become just a knave.

Did you jump on the terrible spikes?

Is your blood on the steel and the wood?

With your bare tender feet on the spikes.

You so bravely the ordeal stood.

In the service of Satan go on,

And then meet on that desolate shore.

Where the devil will father his own

And dread Pluto will rule evermore.

LA TROMPETTE EVAJSIGELIQUE

Is a French religious review whicli is to

appear on the 15th inst. It will be edit-

ed by Rev. P. A. Seguin, pastor of the

French Evangelical Tabernacle of this

city.

This French journal, published in the

religious interests of the French Protest-

ants of North America, will be, it is said,

the first of the kind in the United States.

It will have for its object to propagate the

wholesome doctrine of the Gospel, to un-

mask the Romish errors. Nobody could

be better fitted to conduct such a journal

than the Rev. Mr. Seguin, who during

fourteen years has seen all the dangers of

the Romish system. He will be helped

in this enterprise by another French con-

verted priest, who formerly was the sec-

retary for a Romish bishop in the Catho
lie Province of Baltimore, and to-day an
assistant minister in the Episcopal Cathe-

dral of Chicago. The Rev. Mr. Antoine

Lechner is his name, and he is a zealous

and able man.
The journal, at its start, will be only

but a semi-monthly, and its price is $1.25

in town and $1.00 outside of Chicago.

Surplus receipts will aid the noble cause

of evangelizing the French population of

Chicago. Who is not able to subscribe

one or two dollars towards this grand and
charitable purpose.

Mr. Seguin needs song-books, Bibles,

Testaments, tracts and food for himself

and wife. Shall he stand alone when
such a work has been pronounced to be

a necessary and very important one by
-those who are at the headquarters of our

evangelical institutions? Address the

editor of the Evangelical Trumpet, 130

W. 12th St., Chicago.

BUSINESS.

—It is learned at the oflace of the Sec-

ond Auditor of the Treasury that sol-

diers are being extensively swindled by
false representations on the part of attor-

neys as to the money alleged to be due
them under new laws on account of

bounty, etc. Nearly 500 letters are re-

ceived daily from soldiers inquiring into

the status of claims which they have been
induced to file under the pretense that

they were entitled to additional bounty
under the alleged new laws. They are

persuaded in this way to pay an advance
fee of from |2 to $5 to attorneys to pros-

ecute their claims. The claims are re-

jected, of course, and the claimants never
hear of it until they apply to the depart-

ment.

COMMENDA TIONS
Of the campaign speech of Pres. J.

Blanchard at Washington are being re-

ceived with orders for the speech. Rev.

W. Shaw of Cincinnati writes: "En-

closed find stamps to send me Dr. Blanch-

ard's speech on reform delivered at Wash-

ington Convention. I esteem it the best

paper read at that meeting."
*-».*

CHURCH FURNITURE.

A great bargain can be had by any

church desiring to furnish its house of

worship with seats and cushions. Address

W. I. Phillips, Treas. N. C. A.,

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Buds and Blossoms is a cliarming il-

lustrated magazine, published by J. F.

Avery, Halifax, Nova Scotia, containing

forty pages monthly of anecdote and ar-

gument for the Christian home. Every
number is profusely and finely illustrated.

We shall be happy to introduce this maga-
zine to hundreds of American homes, and
have secured a special arrangement from
the proprietor. Buds and Blossoms is 75

cents per year; with the Cynosure the two
will be $2.50, or any subscriber who has

already paid for this paper can get the

magazine at the same rate.

5,000

HORSFOKD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,

in Impaired Nerve Function.

Dr. C. A. Fernald, Boston, Mass., says: " I

have used it in cases of impaired nerve func-
tion, with beneflcal results, especially in cases

where the system is affected by the toxic action

of tobacco."

Copies of the address by President J.

Blancljard at Washington,

"FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOV-
ERNMENT,"

are ready at this ofiice for immediate
DISTRIBUTION. Let cvcry reader of the

Cynosure get a few copies to circulate

among hiS' neighbors. Send the postage
and get the documents free.

F. W. Capwbll, president of the N.
C. A., and chairman of the National Com-
mittee of the American party, says of this

speech: "It seems to me, in the line of

address, the crowning effort of your life

was the address you delivered at Wash-
ington, and reported in the Cynosure
March 20th."

Dr. J. N. NoRRis, Birmingham, Iowa,

writes: "Permit an humble citizen to

offer you his congratulations and to thank
you for the brave, strong words for God
and humanity uttered by you in the late

Washington convention."
Let every reader of this note write im

mediately for all the copies he can use,

enclosing stamps to pay the postage.

. NEW BOOKS.
WENDELL PHILLIPS. By George
William Curtis. In May "Choice Literature." 10
cents.

TEACHING of the TWELVE APOS-
ties. In Greek and English. Fine cloth, 25 cents.

NUMBERS. By Matthew Arnold. In
the May number of "Choice Literature." 10 cents.

SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES of
the Ancient Eastern World. By George Rawlinson.
Best American Edition. In three volumes, over
2,000 pages and over'OO illustrations. Price reduced
from S18.00 to $2.40. Specimen pages free.

DURE GALLERY of Bible Illustra-
tions and Stories. New edition, reduced to *2.00.

OUIZOT'S HISTORY of FRANCE.
In eight volumes, over 400 fine illustrations. Vol.
I,, line cloth, gilt top, 75 cents.

THE COMING SLAVERY. By Her-
bert Spencer. In May "Choice Literature." 10

WORKS of WASHING TON IR VINO.
New Caxton edition, vols., W.OO. New Library edi-
tion, 9 vols., «6.00.

ANCIENT CLASSICS for English
Readers. 27 vols., fine cloth, each 30 cents, reduced
from 81.00. The set bound in 9 vols., half Russia,
35.00.

ANCIENT EGYPT under the PHAR-
aohs. By John Kenrick, M. A,. 12mo., clotli, Sl.OO.

CHINESE CLASSICS. The Works of
Confucius and Mencius. Translated by Legge.
Price reduced from s;S.50 to 81.00.

VICTORIA, QUEEN of ENGLAND.
By Grace Greenwood. Fine cloth, gilt top, 85 cents.

SESAME and LILIES. By John Rus-
kln. Elzevir edition, fine cloth, ornamented, 25
cents.

CROWN of WILD OLIVE. By Rus-
kin. Elzevir edition, fine cloth, ornamented, 25

ETHICS of the DUST. By Ruskin.
Elzevir edition, fine cloth, ornamented, '25 cents.

ALDENS MANIFOLD CYCLOPE
dla. Over 300,000 subjects and 5,000 illustrations,
numerous maps, 20 volumes, large octavo, S35.0O;
cheaper edition, 815.00. Specimen pages free.

500,000 VOLUMES CHOICE BOOKS—
84-page catalogue free. Books for examination be-
fore payment on evidence of good faith. Not sold

by dealers—prices too low. Books by mail 20 per cent
extra, for mailing.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher.
P. O. Box 1337. 393 Pearl St., New York.

POPULAR BOOKS.
GEMS OF POETRY;

A beautiful collection of Poems from the best authors ; finely illustrated and elegantly

bound. 8-vo., 400 pages.

Price—Cloth $1.00

ABE LINCOLN STORIES;
8-vo., 250 pages. Revised edition. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

This volume contains all the popular stories told by Mr. Lincoln, and is one of the moat

entertaining books ever published.

J. B. McClure, who has become the most successful compiler of idle hour
books in this country, has made another hit with a large collection of " Abe
Lincoln Stories." Mr. McCluee sells his books by the ten thousand. His com-
pilations have decided merit. They are always of a pure, moral tone, and they hit

the popular fancy.— T/ie Interior.

Price—Cloth $1.00
—Paper -50

EDISON AND HIS INVENTIONS;
8-vo., 178 pages. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

This book contains the many interesting incidents, and all the essential facts, connected

with the life of the great inventor, together with a full explanation of his prin-

cipal inventions.

A very readable book.

—

The Standard.
Full Gt valuable instruction.— T/te Inter-Ocean.

Price—Cloth .

.

. $0.75
" —Paper . 35

MOODY'S ANECDOTES and ILLUSTRATIONS-
8-vo., 200 pages. Illustrated.

Comprising all of Mr. Moody's Anecdotes and Illustrations used by him in his revival

work in Europe and America. Also, engravings of Messrs. Moody. Sankey, "Whit-

tle and Bliss, Moody's Church, Chicago Tabernacle, Parwell Hall, etc.

A handy and handsome volume which many will prize.

—

N. T. Evangelist.

It is a good insight into the workings and teachings of the great Evangelist.

—

New York Daily Democrat.
A book of anecdotes which have thrilled hundreds of thousands.—Presj/(erian

Banner.
The book has been compiled by J. B. McClure, whose scholarship and journal-

istic experience perfectly fits him to do the work discriminately and well.

—

N. W. Christian Advocate, [Methodist].

Price—Cloth $0.76
" —Paper 35

MOODY'S CHILD STORIES, or STORIES ABOUT CHILDREN
;

8-vo., 150 pages. Handsomely Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

The universal verdict of press and public is that for juvenile literature, these stories and
sketches are unequaled in the language. Purity, pith and point, instructive and
entertaining, is the character of this work, and it should be in the hands of every

child in America.

Price—Cloth $0.75
•• —Paper 35

TWO THOUSAND JOKES AND JESTS:
WIT AND HtTMOR.

By Prominent Persons of Ancient and Modern Times. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

Price—Cloth $1.00
—Paper 50

ENTERTAINING ANECDOTES.
8-yo., 25G pages. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

This volume includes Anecdotes of Noted Persons, Amusing Stories, Animal Stories.

Love Stories, Falling Leaves, etc., from every available source.

Price—Cloth $0. 75
" —Paper 35

GEN.GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE,
Including his Assassination, Death and Burial.

8-vo., 228 pages.

Price—Paper Covers, only $0.35

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE,
AND

THE WORLD'S EULOGIES ON PRESIDENT GARFIELD.
(The above two volumes). 8-vo., 480 pages.

Including his Early History, War Record, Public Speeches, Nomination, Assassination,
Death and Burial. Also, Eulogies by Henry Ward Beecher. Dr. Talmage, Prof.
Swing, Emory A. Storrs, Henry Waterson, and others.

Price-Beautifully bound in Cloth and Gold $1.00

STORIES AND SKETCHES OF CHICAGO.
8-vo., 200 pages. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

Being a full Sketch History of the Early Days of one of the most remarkable Cities in
the World. This is a very interesting volume.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

1^" Any of the above Books will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price.

^W^illiam Irving,
P*u."blish.ex* and TBookseller,

221 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO.
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FAEM AND GARDEN.

In Selecting young apple and other

trees many persons are particular to have
a nice, straight stena; but those who un-

derstand will look at the roots. With
good roots, stem and top can soon be

brought to the required conditions. The
roots are the life of the tree.

Early Oreens.—Have you any cabbage
stumps? Set them out in the garden as

soon as the frost leaves the ground, where
they will not interfere with other crops.

Cover them half of their length. Green,

tender leaves will soon appear, which will

give the earliest of greens. The blos-

som shoots will appear later.

—

Rural New
Yorker.

Fertile Farms.— yfh&n farmers learn

from experience that by housing their

manure and thoroughly working it over,

mixing with absorbents such as muck,
earth, road dust, leaves, etc., to take up
the liquid and the ammonia set free its

value is double what it now is, and that,

too, at an expense much less than the

same amount of plant food could be ob-

tained in an artificial fertilizer, a new era

will have been reached in agriculture, and
we shall see the fertility of our own farms

brought back to where they were fifty

years ago.

PRUNING THE GOOSEBERRY.
The Gardener's Monthly, in speaking of

the culture of the English gooseberry in

this country, says "they are usually ruined

by pruning. In Europe it is customary
to thin out the center well, to let in the

sun and air. Here it is the sun and air

that ruin them by inviting mildew; and
so the more shoots the better. Our coun-
try farmers are the best gooseberry grow-
ers, where weeds run riot, and grass and
gooseberry affect a close companionship.
Where, in fact, the gooseberry can find a

cool corner, well shaded from the sun,

and with a soil that is never wet, nor yet

by any means dry, there will gooseberries

be produced unto you." We have raised

good English gooseberries, on the s.ime

bushes, for the past twenty years under
the shade of a large tree, when the re-

quirements above quoted have been ob-

served. Of course weeds are entirely un-

necessary for their growth or success.

—

Country Oenileman.

THE SUMMER FLOWER GARDEN.
Now is the time to look ahead to the

summer garden. Every plant of Gerani-

um, Heliotrope, or Fuchsia^ and Coleus
will furnish half a dozen cuttings or more
and be all the better for giving them.
These you can root for use in the garden.
The best plan I have ever followed for

rooting cuttings is this:

Take soup plates and fill with clear

sand. Saturate this sand thoroughly.
You must keepitwe^ all the time, but not
muddy. Never give enough water to

make the cuttings rot before roots form.
Insert the cuttings in this wet sand, and
set the plates in a warm place. It need
not be a shady one—indeed, I generally

select a sunny one, on account of the

warmth thus obtained—but any warm
place will do. Not one in a dozen of

these cuttings will fail to grow. I seldom
-lose any if they are taken from the plant

when in the right stage of growth.
Young and healthy shoots are best.

Never use old, woody stalks. In this

way you can secure plants enough from
your window garden to fill several beds
on the lawn or in the yard next summer
without damaging your window pets in

the least. You will never miss them.

—

E. B. B., in Good Glieer.

PREMIUM POTATOES.

May 20th, 1883, I planted the Premium
potatoes on one-half acre of ground;
there were two varieties planted on this

same plot, each occupying one-fourth of

an acre. The varieties were Invincible
and Rocky Mountain Rose, both new va-

rieties. The crop was harvested Septem-
ber 1 , and carefully weighed. The weight
of both kinds was 24,989 pounds, making
416 bushels and 29 pounds, all grown on
one-half of an acre. There were 215
bushels of the Invincibles and 201 bush-
els and 29 pounds of the Rocky Moun-
tain Rose. The soil on which these po-
tatoes were grown was a rich sandy loam.
It was first plowed and then cross-plowed;
then 200 pounds of Commercial Potato
Manure and four cords of well rotted
barn-yard manure were spread evenly
and broadcast on the one-half acre; then
harrowed in as usual. My seed had been
cut to single eyes, and dusted with plaster

and lime; trenches were opened with a

plow full six inches deep and three feet

apart; 100 pounds of potato fertilizer

mixed with 100 pounds of plaster was
then scattered in the drills; the seed was
now dropped, two pieces of an eye each
in the drills, eleven inches apart and cov-

ered two inches and a. half deep. Soon
as they were well up I scattered in the

drills and around the potatoes 150 pounds
of the potato manure mixed with plaster;

then I cultivated and hoed the crop. Be-
fore cultivating the second time, I scat-

tered on the sides of the rows 150 pounds
more of the potato manure. They were
cultivated and hoed four times each, and
then hilled up with a hiller. The cost of

this one-half acre crop of potatoes, in-

cluding interest, taxes, manure, seed,

working the one-half acre, harvesting,

etc., all told, was not over $40. So that

the 416'/ bushels cost less than 10 cents

per bushel. The premium gained more
than paid the whole cost.

—

Alfred Rose
in Seed-time and Harvest.

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published by the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST POWERFUL AKGUsiEXTS put lu brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency oi secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate tracts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Anti-masonic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
ivIadison St., Chicago. Price, 25 cents.

Hallelujah and Victory!
Sing the Songs of Refokm at home, in the

field, in the shop, in the convention—sing
them till the dat of tkiumph comes.

CLARK'S REFORM SONG BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Libei 'v Singer" of Ahoh-
tlon fame, who has compiled a n ;w book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price In boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlowl
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. T., September,
1882. It gave the world

Tharlow "Weed's Great Letter

On the ahduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN in 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry hy
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical remlnisences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATI6nAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III-

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, ST..^. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, S.3.S0.

This deeply Interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and Is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCT 4.TI0N.

ThG Facts Stated.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.
This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
or the monument erected to the memory of Capt.
William Morgan. The frontispiece ift an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan In the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.
He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HI8 AFFIDAVIT tO It.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-Blx yoars with a con-
scious sense of hoving been governed through the
" Anti-Masouio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and next, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies."

The pamphlot Is well worth perusing, and Is

doubtless the last historical article which this great
journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National
OLristlan Association.] Single copy, 6 cents.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PAET,"
AND YOTJ HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES ILLXCTS-
TR-ATED.

Containing the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite'). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fcllow,ship. Good Templarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias and the Granse.with affidavits, etc. Over250cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; S3.00 perdozei:.
1 or sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 221 W. Madlsou St. Chicago.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Degrees
ofFreemasonry, I^egally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, sl.OO; per dozen.
?9.00; In paper, 75c; per dozen $5.60.

Three aegrees. in cloth, 75c; per dozen IfT.OO; in pa-
per, 40c; per dozen S4,00.
Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres. J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing In
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION, 221 W. Madison St.. Cnicroo.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The conaplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
ment and Rebekah (ladies-") degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order
over one hundred foot-note quotaHionsfrom standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the^order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J.rs anchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the- Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, Sl.OO ; per dozen, SS.OO. Paper cove-,
50 cen'-s; per dozen 84.00.
All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
tjie ' Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank.

' The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
d«)zen, 32.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
^1 W. Madison St., Chicaso.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen S7.50. Paper
cover 3.5c; per dozen, S3.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Send
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

Tlie Master's Carpet,

BY

Past aiaster of Keystone I,odge No. 939
Clilcago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever^
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Everj
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix is addfed of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glauce,
,.h]ch gives every sign, grip and ceremony of tiie
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of eacb.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantiaU*
and elegantly bound in clotii. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
321 W. Madisou St., CbicaKO, 111.

HAND BOOK
OF

BY

E. K. o 11 ay n .9,

Past Master of Keystone X,odge. Wo, S30
Chicago.

Gives the correct or "Standard" work and ritua,
ot Masonry; the proper position of each officer in
the Lodge room, order ot openins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner ot giving the signs, grips, [etc., are fully
illustriaied and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Konayne In the fraterni-

ty, ills popularity and success as a teacher and lee-
itum- in the Lodge, together with the testimony o'
hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it ie

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages. Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association.
39!1 W. niadisou kL, Cliirasr III

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Or the Power of the Secret Empire. A faithful
representation in story of the ev.l influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This is a thrillingly in-
teresting story, accurately true toHfe because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 page?. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., $9. Paper. 50c; perdoz.,^.

NOTICES OF THE PKESS.
"There is no Important history extant but has

connected with it numerous other histories of which
It was the initial point, oi the dominating influence.
The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of its members indicated. This
story is one of these histories, and is a collection of
facts woven into a story. It cannot fail to be read
with interest, "—.free Methodist, Chicago.

'

' The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year is at last completed, and the book so anxiously-
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
tlie press of Ezra A, Cook. The book is finely

bound and fairly introduces the reader to the trea-
sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of
this kind."

—

Christian Cynosure.

"In an Incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Mcsonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm in the book, while it gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.
We -wish all the people would read it."

—

Telescope.
' 'It is one of the most fascinating narratives we

ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are Inter-
ested in the secret society question would do well to
form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard., Columbus, O.

"The exfclting scenes of the fall of 1826, at Ba-
tavia, N. T., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness. Ihe
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought tro be read and will be sought as its merits
become known . "— United Brethren in Christ.

"The story is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of in-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book Is one which should be read by both
Masons aud Antlmasons."

—

Wayne Co. Eerald.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certainty en-
titled to great credit for their persistence In their

efforts v'o expose and root out secretism. The object
of the writer of this story is to present in its true
iisiht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
ful mfluence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-

ders."

—

Beformed Presbyterian and Covenanter.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

FEEEMASOUEY
j^T .^ GI-I-..A.3SrOEI,

BY

Past Master of Keystone I^odge,
IVo. GSO, Chicag^o.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 10(1. 13.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

S3I lV<>st IvIadison St.. CMcaeo. lUr

Ilsr THE COILS

;

— OR— ^

7he Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STRANGE STORY BASED ON STARTLING

FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTRAYING A MYSTERIOUS

AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written

story."

—

Evangelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

"So intensely interesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause until the last setitencD was read. This

work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— IF. W. Barr, D. D. in Chritian Instructor, (Phil

adelphia.)
~ " Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do

more to awaken the Auiericaii church and peuido to

the evils of Freemasonry tlui" any other book re-

cently published."

—

Efungehcal liepositot-y.

"The book will create a tenpstion in Masi nic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless chai aoier.

The courage of the author in attacking such aiock-
rooted bulwark as Freemasonry issomclhingto admire,

Fanatic though he b-."

—

Nibraxhi Wul limau.

"Light is needed on this sul ject and ncdeil bai'ly,

aud wa welcome this coutributiuii lo the literature of

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it t" the tavor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United PiesbyltTtau,

(Pittsburgh.)

"A charming wi.rk, fit to be classed with 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin ;' it is i .deed less a woik of fiction. The
volume is at valuable as a work of relVreuce as it is

agreeable, truthful nnd useful. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Ciinomrc, (Chicago, Ills.) p
^Thick paper, beautifuly bound. 352 pages, sent to

any address for $1.60. AGEIMTS WANTED.

I7ational Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Chioaeo? 111.
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IN BRIEF.

Recent reports from the Mormons
themselves give the number of adherents

to that faith in the Rocky Mountain re-

. gion as 138,000, 46,000 of whom are un-

der eight years of age. There are 28,-

838 church officials, as follows: First

Presidency, 3; Apostles, 13; Patriarchs,

68; High Priests, 3,418; Seventies, 4,747;

Elders, 11,191; Priests, 1,611; Teachers,

1,786; Deacons, 5,022—one official to 4J
of the population.

—

Christian Worker.

One of the stories told of a recent con-

flagration in Boston is that of a man
who, when apprised that the fire was rag-

ing with dangerous fury, in the excite-

ment of the moment seized a pitcher of

water and locked it up securely in his

safe, without knowing why he did it. To
this accidental circumstance he owed the

preservation of the valuable contents of

the safe, which were perfectly preserved

by the steam from the water in the

pitcher.

—

Home Oazette.

Mr. T. G. Baylor, of the firm of Baylor
& Baylor, civil engineers in Atlanta, Ga.,

said a few days ago: "I have in my pos-

session the sword of John Brown, taken
from him when he was captured. It was
given to my father by Brown when he
was in captivity. I have been offered

$500 for it, but refused to sell it. It is

one of the finest pieces of metal I ever

saw. The weapon is a cavalry saber,

with an iron scabbard and a bone handle.

The blade is a regular 'Damascus blade,'

finely etched, and so pliant that you can
press the point around to the handle and
when it is released it will resume its orig-

inal shape."

"How came your father to get if?"

"When Brown lay wounded my father

went to him and took the sword from un-

der him. After keeping it a while he
carried it to Brown and said: 'Capt.

Brown, probably you would want to give

this sword to some of your relatives, and
I have brought it to you to make such
disposition of it as you see fit.' Brown
said: 'No, you have been very kind tome
for which I thank you, and in considera-

tion of what you have done for me, I

. prefer that you should keep the sword.'
/ So my father kept it and gave it to me.

Up to a few years ago it still showed the
stains of blood obtained in Brown's Kan-
sas raids. He told my father that the
stains were Kansas blood, and that the
sword never drew blood in Virginia."

—

Atlanta Constitution.

In bravado a young man placed the

muzzle of his fowling piece under the

water and dred the charge. The result

was the bursting of the barrel near the

breech and the mutilation of his hand.
Another placed and held the muzzle of

his piece square against a piece of plate

window glass, and fired the charge—pow-
der and a bullet. The glass was shat-

tered, so was the gun barrel. Another
instance was that of an experimenter
who had heard that a candle could be
fired from the barrel of a gun through an
inch board. He drove a candle into the

piuzzle of the gun, fired, and the explo-

sion split the barrel almost its entire

length, and did not even drive the candle

from the muzzle. Still another burst of

a gun barrel was caused by the use of wet
grass for a wad, well rammed down over
a charge of shot. But perhaps one of

the most singular exhibitions in this line

was a Colt's navy revolver, which some
years ago was sent to the factory in Hart-

ford, Conn. This was before the adapta-

tion of these pistols to the metallic

cartridges, and it is probable that in load-

ing ^ ith open powder and ball only a

small amount of powder got into the
chamber, and the bullet was not propelled
with sufficient force to drive it from the
muzzle; at least the bullet did not go out,

but lodged. As the shooter did not know
whether the bullet escaped or not, he
kept on firing until the barrel burst or

bulged, and when it was sawed in two
longitudinally there were found fourteen

bullets wedged one into the other, and so

much "upset" by the hammering of the

successive explosions of the powder
charges that some of them were not less

than one inch diameter, being flattened

disks instead of conical bullets.

—

Scientific

American.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

A TRAGIC EVENT.

A father's despair and self-inflicted

DEATH. HIS son's FINAL RESCUE,

TOO LATE TO SAVE HIS PARENT.

The graphic occurrence that is described

below is one of the most remarkable epi-

sodes in the domestic history of America.
It is absolute truth which can readily be
verified.

The inhabitants of the pleasant town
of Cortland, N. Y., were shocked one
morning by the announcement that Mr.
Clinton Rindge one of their most promi-
nent citizens had committed suicide. The
news spread rapidly and aroused the en-

tire neighborhood where Mr. Rindge was
so well and favorably known. At first

it seemed impossible that any one so

quiet and domestic could do so rash a

deed, and the enquiry was heard on every
side as to the cause. The facts as de-

veloped on investigation proved to be as

follows:

Mr. Rindge was domestic in his tastes

and took the greatest enjoyment in the

society of his children and pride in their

development. And indeed he had good
reason to be proul, for they gave prom-
ise of long lives of success and useful-

ness. But an evil day came. His young-
est son, William, began to show signs of

early decay. He felt unusually tired each
day, and would sometimes sleep the en-

tire afternoon if permitted to do so. His
head pained him, not acutely, but a duJ,
heavy feeling. There was a sinking sen-

sation at the pit of his stomach. He lost

all relish for food and much of his inter-

est for things about him. He tried man-
fully to overcome these feelings, but they
seemed stronger than his will. He began
to lose flesh rapidly. The father became
alarmed and consulted physicians as to

the cause of his son's illness, but they
were unable to explain. Finally severe

sores broke out on his arms and he was
taken to Buffalo where a painful opera-

tion was performed resulting in the loss

of much blood but affording little relief.

The young man returned home and a

council of physicians was called. After
an exhaustive examination they declared
there was no hope of final recovery, and
that he must die within a very few days.

To describe the agony which this an-

nouncement caused the father would be
imuossible. His mind failed to grasp its

full meaning at first; then finally seemed
to comprehend it, but the load was too
great. In an agony of frenzy he seized

a knife and took his own life, preferring

death rather than to survive his idolized

son. At that time William Rindge was
too weak to know wiat was transpiring.

His face had turned black, his breath

ceased entirely at times, and his friends

waited for his death believing that the

fiend Bright's disease of the kidneys, from
which he was suffering, could not be re-

moved. In this supreme moment Wil-
liam's sister came forward and declared

she would make a final attempt to save

her brother. The doctors interposed, as-

suring her it was useless and that she

would only hasten the end by the means
she proposed to employ. But she was
firm, and putting all back, approached
her brother's side and administered a rem-
edy which she fortunately had on hand.
Within an hour he seemed more easy and
before the day was over he showed signs

of decided improvement. These favor-

able signs continued, and to-day William
B. Rindge is well, having been virtually

raised from the dead through the mar-
velous power of Warner's Safe Cure, as

can readily be verified by any citizen of

Cortland.

Any one who reflects upon the facts

above described must have a feeling of

sadness. The father, dead by his own
hand, supposing his son's recovery to be
impossible; the son restored to health to

mourn the loss of his father ai^d the

agonized relatives with a memory of sad-

ness to forever darken their lives. Had
Clinton Rindge known that his son could
recover he would to-day be alive and
happy, but the facts which turned his

brain and caused him to commit suicide

were such as any one would accept as

true.

However sad this case may be the truth

remains that thousands of people are at

this moment in as great actual peril as

William Rindge and in as great danger of

causing misery if not death to their

friends. Liver and kidney diseases are

become the most common and most dan-
gerous of any or all modern complaints.
They are the most deceptive in their be-

ginnings and horrible in their final stages.

They are far more deceptive than con
sumption, and can rarely be detected

even by skillful physicians unless a mi-

croscopic analysis be resorted to, and few
doctors understand how to do this. Their

slightest approach, or possibility of ap-

proach, should strike terror to the one
who is threatened as well as to all his or

her friends. These diseases have no dis-

tinct symptoms, but come in the form of

lassitude, loss of appetite, aching muscles
and joints, dull headaches, pains in the

back, stomach and chest, sour stomach,
recurring signs of cold, irregular pulsa-

tions of the heart, and frequent dizziness.

If neglected these symptoms are certain

to run into chronic kidney and liver or

Bright's disease, from which there is sure

to be a great amount of agony and only

one means of escape, which is by the use

of Warner's Safe Cure. The importance
of taking this great remedy upon the

slightest appearance of any of the above
symptoms cannot be too strongly im-

pressed upon the minds of all readers

who desire to escape death and pain and
prolong life with all its pleasures and
blessings.

The Culture of Beauty.

Although nature alone can produce perfect
beauty, art may in a great measure supply na-
ture's deficiencies. We see this instanced in

the clearness and lustre imparted to even a sal-

low skin by Glenn's Sulphur Soap. The lady

of forty, vj/io ums this beautifler, drops at lea^t

ten years of her age. Unlike the dangerous cos-

metics which obstruct the pores, it is entirely

harmless. See that " C. N. Crittenton, Pro-
prietor," is printed on each packet, without
which none is genuine. Sold by druggists and
fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents.

Fire in a Dry Time

Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Sold by druggists

.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

From Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswego, N. Y.

"***] have made sufficient experi-

ments of Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic to enable
me to say it is by far the best of all the prepar-
ations of the kind (food and ionic) that I have
ever used. To the sufferer from chronic dis-

eases, or the convalescent, it is invaluable, as

it is both nourishitig and strengthening.'''' (Re-
member the name,'CoLr>EN's-^«a!A:e reo other.)

Of drue-gists.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cure N ose. Throat, Lungs; fuU idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

CONSUMPTION CUKED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive

and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases

has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,

in German, French or English, with full direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W.A.NOTES, 149 Power^s Block, Roch&iter, N. T

.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six- degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-E.\celleut Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A hook of Ml pages. In cloth. 81.00; SS.rM)

per dozen. Paper covers, 50c; S4.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

MASONIC OATHST
BY

lEl. Ho33.£fcyn.o,
Paist Wtasler of Keystone S^otlge,

Wo. 0.*S0, CSiicago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to whicli is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance." illustrating every sign^ grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodt-'e. This work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.

l?aper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

231 'West Madison St. CUifage, 111.

SOCIAl. MEETINGS, ETC.
»84 BS-L-A.T'ES'X' 3300S: OTTT-^O '84

All we ask of parties wishing new books for their
Sunday Schools, is that thev send for a sample copy
of SABBATH BELLS before adopting any other.
IT SPEAKS FOR IT.SELF. What people say who
have the book:
"/s unmnaUy brighf in flirrinff andjoyfut tongs."
*'Jfi a very superior hoo'k.^^

"^ grand Worlc.^''

"Its soitgf are Golden.^''

*^Inmyjxtdgemevt.! have never examined a hetterhoole"
'^The qualUij of songs together with, its new and convene

ient arrangement make it a most desirable worZ.-."
^^An examination proves to anyone Us superior merit.^^
Single copy S.') cents; per dozen $3. BO. One sample

copy will be sent to any address upon receipt of 2.'i

cent-. Is printed in botli round and character notes.
Address FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.

Springfield, Ohio

The Cooley Creamer
Saves in labor its entire
cost every BeaBon. It will

produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself ev«ry
90 days

over and above any other
method you can employ.
Bon't buy infringing cans
from irreBpoueible deal-

ers. By decision of the U.
S. Court the Cooley is the
only Creamer or Milk Can

which can be used water sealed or submerged
without infringement. Send for circular to ^

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

Melllioii lllis ]'ill)Cl-.

BfScShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShase & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T.HUDSON J.I„STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—

H.!^Iir)"W"OOX) LXJAIBER.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

"White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

LEEDHAffl'S SONS,
j7 dearborn ST.,CHICAG0,!LL

l>E.\LF.liS IN

lid Fluid and Solid Extracts
I t the Blossoms. The Bent
Jilotxl Piirltiep known.Cures
C \t\ er. Catarrh. Salt Rheum,
Kheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation. Piles and many oth-

er diseases. Send tor Circular-

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its nse

thouBETida of cases of the worst bind and of long standing
bttve been cured. In deed, so strong is my faith In Its elScacy,
that I wlU Bond TWO UOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL,
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give Ex,
prese « f, O, addiess, VR.T.A. SLQCUii, 181 Pearl Bt., N. T,

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
Tlie list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Cheistiak Association. Look it over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalognie to
221 W. Madisox Stbket, Chicago.

Five Dollar

L, IB H, ^?L K,Y
''The Broken Seal."
"The Jifastei-'s Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
"The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freemasonry,''^ by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Odd-fellowshi]};" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ol
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.
"Sermons and Addresses o?i Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

PURGATIVE

ILLS
And will completely change the blnod in the entire STStem in three months. Any person who will take ONE PILL
EACH NIGHT FROM ONE TO TWPXVE WEEKJ?. may be restored to sound health, if such a thing ia possible.

For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or
sentby mail for 25 cents in stamps. Send for pamphlet. |. S. JOHNSON &. CO., BOStOn^ MaSSa
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—A bill was introduced into the House
providing it shall be unlawful to collect

fare on any conveyance throughout the

United States when passengers are unable

to secure seats.

—Hundreds of petitions from militia

organizations all over the country have
been received in the House in favor of the

bill to increase the amount appropriated

for militia from $200,000 to 600,000.

Substantially the same bill has passed the

Senate and is now pending before the

House Committee on Appropriations.

— Senator Kellogg was acquitted

Thursday as everybody expected he would
be. Price and Walsh, the witnesses

against him who claimed to have paid

Kellogg bribes, forgot the stories they

testified to before the Grand Jury, and
were not able to prove the indictment.

For example, they testified before the

Grand Jury that the bribery took place in

April, 1880, and that they paid him law-

ful money, Therefore this was charged

in the indictment, but when the witness-

es came on the stand at the trial they tes-

tified that the bribery took place in July,

1879, and that he was paid in drafts. If

this latter was the case the oifense is

barred by the statute of limitation and
the indictment was not proven. At the

opening of the court to-day the Judge
reviewed the case and directed the jury

to bring in a verdict of not guilty. As it

was no man could have been convicted

under the evidence of such witnesses as

Price and Walsh.— Inter Ocean dispatcJi.

—The work of laying stone on the

Washington monument was resumed this

morning at a height of 410 feet, the point

reached at the suspension of work last

fall. A two feet course will be laid each

day during favorable Veather. Stone is

prepared to raise the structure to a height

of 470 feet.

—The National Republican has

changed hands. Mr. Frank Hatton,

Knight Templar Mason and Ass't P. M.
General, retires from editorial control,

and Mr. Clinton H. Snowden, formerly

managing editor of the Chicago Times,

assumes the entire editorial management.

— Mr. John Jay Knox remained at the

desk of the Comptroller of the Currency,

which he has occupied for twelve years,

up to four o'clock Thursday and then

took the train for New York to assume
the Presidency of the Bank of the Repub-
licin that city.

COUNTRY.

—Judge Anthony yesterday sentenced

Sadie Ray, on a plea of guilty to man-
slaughter, to one and a half years' im-

prisonment in the Penitentiary for the

killing of Patrick Kinsley, the head-wait-

er of the Briggs House, last December.

—Moses Fraley, the St. Louis specula-

tor, has failed, losing on the Chicago
board about $400,000, while he is said to

be short for a large amount of wheat at

New York, besides dropping recently

$190,000 in Union and Texas Pacific

stocks. A combination formed against

him in Chicago is said to have brought
about the crash, Mr. Fraley states that

his liabilities are about $1,000,000.

—A fire at Glens Falls, N. Y., Monday,
which was fanned by a strong gale, de-

stroyed Little's Opera House, the Glens

Falls Opera House, Presbyterian church.

Union Hall building, and thirty business

places. A portion of "murderers' row,"
occupied entirely by saloons, was demol-

ished to prevent a spread of the flames.

The loss is $200,000, with $60,000 insur-

ance.

—The fourth annual meeting of the

Civil Service Reform Association was
held May 1st. Among those present

were E. P. Wheeler, Carl Schurz, E. L.

Godkin and others. George William Cur-

tis made a brief speech, in which he con-

gratulated the association on the signal

success it had achieved.

— James R. Keene, the celebrated

speculator from California, failed in New
York for $14,000. He has run through
several millions in grain and stock

gambling.

—Albert Withelme's 14-year-old daugh-
ter died at Canton, Ohio, Wednesday,
from the effects of jumping a skipping-

rope 357 consecutive times.

—Small-pox is epidemic at Charleston,

HI, The schools were closed Wednesday
and the Circuit Court, just convened for

the spring term, adjourned until fall.

—Trichinosis caused the death of Mr.
Friess at Baltimore Wednesday, and three

of his daughters are in a precarious con-

dition. The infected pork was eaten last

Friday at dinner.

—At Gouverneur, N. Y., Saturday
morning, a boiler explosion in Whitney's
marble works killed five men and fatally

injured two others.

—Near Independence, Iowa, Friday
night John Duffy's 13-year-old daughter
perished by fire, and his wife and infant

child were fatally burned.

—A man, woman and two children
perished by the burning of five buildings

of the Chateauzay Iron Company at Brad-
ley's Pond, N. Y., Saturday morning.

—The Blue Mountains bordering Berks
coun ty. Pa. on the north are burning in

all directions, and in the neighborhood of

Shenandoah the flames are spreading.

The towns of Oilman's Depot, N. J., and
Brisbin, Pa., were entirely destroyed Fri-

day, the inhabitants being compelled to

flee for their lives. About fifty square
miles of timber lands were burned over
near Ashland, Pa., and the town of

Thompson in Tiogo county. Pa., was also

consumed.

—April 27 the steamer Devon picked
up two lifeboats belonging to the State

Line steamship State of Florida, and
April 23 a sailing craft signalled the City
of Rome that she had a shipwrecked crew
on board. From these facts it is believed
that the State of Florida was wrecked,
but the presumption is strong that all the
passengers were saved. The State Line
manager thinks that an explosion of

dynamite caused the wreck, as it is sup-

posed that there were dynamiters on
board.

—The Van Buren county (Michigan)
poorhouse, near Hartford, was destroyed

by fire early Wednesday morning, thir-

teen persons perishing in the fiames.

The remains of but one of the victims

was recognizable, the calcined remnants
of the other twelve fitting into an ordina-

ry cofiin-box.

—A cyclone at Del Rio, Texas, Thurs-
day night destroyed the new Episcopal
church, swept away several cabins and
twisted many structures out of shape.

One person was killed and five seriously

wounded.

—The forests and mountain sides in

portions of New York were burning last

week, and the atmosphere of New York
city, Newburg and other towns was filled

with smoke. Whitehaven was threatened

by the flames Friday, but the Wilkesbarre
fire department and the whole population

subdued the fire. The Blue Mountains
are blazing and the smoke and ashes have
alarmed the citizens of Washington, N.
J. Railway bridges have been destroyed

and a large quantity of lumber consumed.

—Four men Wednesday morning at-

tempted to rob the Barber County Bank,
at Medicine Lodge, Kan,, killing the

cashier and fatally wounding the bank
president. At a late hour the same night

they were lynched by the infuriated peo-

ple who followed them from the bank to

the place where they surrendered, about
three miles from the town. The murder-
ers were cowboys and roughs.

—The explosion of dynamite, which
occurred at Elletsville, Ind., last week
Monday, was the most horrible accident

that ever occurred in that part of Indiana.

A house was discovered to be on fire, and
numerous persons rushed to the fire,

which had gained such headway that it

could not be stopped. A number of per-

sons turned their attention to pulling

down the smoke house. Only a few
boards had been torn off when an old

pot, which contained eight rolls of giant

powder and several caps, and which was
hanging on a nail inside the smoke house
fell and exploded. The explosion was
terrific, and nearly all the persons stand-

ing cjose to the house were terribly

mangled. One was killed and four mor-
tally wounded.

FOREIGN.

—While the horse-ferry at St. Albert's

was crossing the Nicolet river the bottom
broke through. Seven persons were
drowned.

—The ship Aantine, of Drammen,
Norway, was wrecked Wednesday night

in a northeast gale and sleet storm, five

miles east of Wolfe Island Station, Mag-
dalen Islands. She broke up immediately.

Nineteen lives were lost. The second
mate is the only survivor.

—In the British Commons Friday Sir

Michael Hicks Beach, Conservative, gave
notice of a motion that "the House re-

grets the course the government has
taken has not tended to promote the suc-

cess of General Gordon's mission, and
that steps to secure his personal safety

have been delayed."

—The London News prints Khartoum
dispatches dated April 21. Everything
is reported safe. Trade will be carried

on with El Mahdi's men in case Khartoum
is taken. The Greek merchants are al-

ready in correspondence with El Mahdi
with the view of the establishment of

commerce.

— Sir Samuel Baker in a letter refers to

Gen. Gordon's appeal to the millionaires

of England and America. He asks
whether there can be a more terrible ex-

ample of faithlessness on the part of a
Government than this. He proposes that

the Sultan supply 5,000 nizams, India 10,-

000, and England 5,000 troops to relieve

Gen. Gordon, half the force to converge
toward Berber from Suakim and the rest

to proceed up the Nile from Cairo. Or-

ders have been sent to Cairo to establish

a special messenger post to convey dis-

patches to Gen. Gordon. Every village

between Berber and Khartoum is reported
in rebellion, and the rebels are entering

Berber.

—Four dynamite cartridges were found
in sections of the Parliament buildings at

Toronto, Ont., Monday last, with wire

and fuses attached. The affair causes
great excitement. It is believed the men
were frightened off before they had an
opportunity to fire the fuses.

—It is stated that Osman Digna sent a
message to King John, of Abyssinia,

through friendly Sheiks, threatening to

attack Abyssinia unless the Christians of

that country become Mussulmans.

—Two explosions occurred in the mag-
azine at Havana, Cuba, last Tuesday.
The effects were terrible. The dead num-
ber twenty-one and the wounded seventy-

nine. The latter were scattered all over
town, and were wounded by falling de-

bris. Many were seriously injured. Of
a detachment of twenty-seven soldiers in

the magazine at the time of the explosion

eight escaped unhurt. • The magazine
contained one million cartridges, two
hundred thousand kilograms of powder,
and one barrel of dynamite. Several

churches and many houses were seriously

damaged. The second shock was strong-

er than the first and was not caused by an
explosion of gas, but an explosion of the

magazine. The first shock was caused

by powder which was drying in the open
air.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat-No. 2 93 - 93
No. 3 @90
Winter No 2 103

Corn—No. 2 52K @55
Oats—No. 2 33 @37>^
Rye—No. 2 61

Bran per ton 13 50

Flour 2 25 @6 25

Hay—Timothy 7 00 @14 50

Mess pork per bbl 16 85

Butter, medium to best 12)^ @22
Cheese. 05 @14K
Beans 1 25 @2 20

Eggs 13>^
Potatoes per bus 20 40

Seeds—Timothy 1 27 @1 35
Flax 165

Broom corn 03 @ 08

Hides—Green to dry flint 06 @U\i
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00

Wool.. 16 @35
Cattle—Extra 6 40 @6 75

Common to good 3 00 @6 10

Hogs 5 10 @6 10

Sheep 4 25 @6 37

NEW YORK.

Flour. ...'. « 2 75 @6 75

Wheat— Winter 84 @1 22
Spring 99 1 00

Corn 57 @62
Oats 37 fe45
Mess Pork 17 25

Eggs 151^

Butter 33

Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 75 @5 40

Hogs 5 10 @560
Sheen 31150 @4 50

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

CHOICE I,ANP I| S4 to 8 per acre; near B. R. No.l

Wansas A Wphra<;kq " forgrassgralQ and stock. Map &Kansabte jNePra&Ka.n ust free. J.A. Bent, Wheaton , 111

PA SATIN FINISH CHROMOS with name 10c.

lis I Send us 15 names with 81.50 and you will receive
a Beautiful Parisian Diamond Ring FREE

STAR CARD CO., ClintonviUe, Ct.

HTCC! Cash for good stories, sketches, etc. Paper
iVlDio. Free. E. ELLSWORTH, Detroit, Mich.

COINS, Stamps, Currency. 1i page illustrated cata-
logue and two silver-plated medals for 10c. W.

F, GREANT, 827 Brannan St,, San Francisco, Cal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send 81 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

>Hand-BookFREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY,

Patent Att'ya, WasUngtoD, D. C.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSEE,VA.TOR,Y OF IMTJ^'IC
A.3Sri> SCHOOL OF FIN^E A.K,T.

Expense $175. per year. Persons desiring rboms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use op intoxicating beteeases and to-

bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SEOKET SOCIETIES ABB
PROHIBITED

C. A. BLAXCHARD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE AETS,
WHEATON COLLEGE. '

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.

Mbs.S. H. Nutting, residentinstructorfoi 12years;
also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the ir schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, WHEATON, ILL.

W^IVI. -W. FA-IfWELLi:

Attorney at Law and Solicitor In

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

RjABIhB
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toncli,Wor][inaDsliip and Dnraliility.

W^ILl.IAIH KNABE A CO. ^^)

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all imprope); private medical, and ques-

tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the

great advantage the papei will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVEKTISEMKNTS AGGREGATING

50 lines. 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [count
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The statue in honor of Chief Justice John Mar-
shall erected by the Bar and Congress of the United
States was unveiled at Washington Saturday at noon,
at the foot of the stairs on the west front of the

Capitol. For thirty-three years he was the greatest

judge that ever sat upon the American bench. True
patriots must rejoice that he left on record, in his let-

ter to Edward Everett, a condemnation of the lodge
of which he had been a member: " The institution of
Masonry ought to be abandoned, as one capable of

producing much evil, and incapable of producing any
good, which might not be effected by safe and open
means." To another he wrote that he did not re-

member of having been in a lodge since 1793. Let
the people honor him.

The Methodist General Conference meeting through
this month in Baltimore has been shocked by honest,

rough, plain-speaking Dr. Hatfield of the First M.
E. church of this city. The reputation of this body
lor years upon the subject of elections has been such
as we expect fr@m a caucus of politicians who have
no creed but to elect their man. Chaplain McCabe
offered a resolution last week Monday for an early
election of new bishops so as to cut short the caucus-
ing which was painfully apparent and increasing.

Dr. Hatfield, amid loud cries of order and frequent
interruptions, said. " Most sincerely do I wish
that we had in the discipline, along with the law that
provides that we meet on [the first day of May, an
other provision that on the second day the general
conference should come together, and spend one o.

two hours on their knees in prayer, and take an in-

formal vote without any conversation, or caucusing,
or log-rolling, or wire-pulling—I don't care what
you call it." The two eminent Methodists did not
carry their point, for the election is fixed for the 15th
inst., but they got on record a good testimony that
will bear its fruit in due season.

Senator Edmunds left his seat as chairman of the
Senate the other day to move that the name of Gen-
eral Grant be placed on the retired list of the army.
Whether Mr. Edmunds was moved by a spirit of
prophecy, and knew that the tremendous failure.of
last week was about to transpire, or knew from private
information of the tottering condition of the ex-
President's affau's, it comes to the same end—the

only good such a vote of Congress would do General

Grant would give him a little money—$10,000 or

$12,000 or such a matter. No one is so stupid as to

suppose that it would add a feather's weight to his

honors heaped upon him. Since the events of last

week, it becomes the friends of Gen. Grant to insist

on the withdrawal of the Edmunds' resolution. His
failure in business does not seem to be dishonorable,

only a too careless confidence in two rash boys and a
possible rascal who was his partner. His property,

large through private gifts and the profits of his

salary as public officer, is swallowed up in the loss;

but there remains the New York Times fund of a
quarter million, which j^ields $15,000 annually and
which is invested out of his own reach and of his

boys. Let this suflSce. It is the gift of rich men,
some of whom owed perhaps their wealth to some
whisky-ring transaction during his administration.

But let net the dishonor of grabbing at the treasury

because he has let his children squander his fortune

be attached to the name of one who has been so hon-
ored of his country.

The English government is not without some ap-

prehension respecting the vote on a resolution of
censure for temerity in the affair of Egypt and the

Soudan. The decision of the cabinet to withdraw
the victorious army of Gen. Graham from the Red
Sea and not push on to the Nile and the aid of Gen.
Gordon was doubtless in the interest of peace and in

harmony with the counsel of that intrepid man. But
the revolt of the tribes of the Soudan has extended
until Gordon is surrounded in Khartoum with a force

and supplies enough to hold his ground for some
time, but the end must be inevitable and fatal to him.
Already it is reported that the El Madhi has offered

a fabulous sum for his head, and Arab assassins are

as cruel now as in the days of Hassan. By any
route an English army must suffer from the severe
climate and be exposed to frequent and sudden at-

tacks, with no assurance of reaching Khartoum in

time to do any good. Gordon, himself, realizing the
whole position of affairs sent a dispatch April 16 th,

saying: " So far as I understand the situation you
state, there is no intention of sending relief here or
to Berber. You refuse me Zobehr Pasha. I consider
myself free to act according to circumstances. I
shall hold on as long as I can. If I can suppress the
rebellion, I shall do so; otherwise I shall retire to the
equator arid leave you the indelible disgrace of
abandoning the garrisons of Senaar, Kassala, Berber,
and Dongada, with the certainty that you will event-
ually be forced to smash up El Mahdi under great
difficulties if you would retain in Egypt." The idea
of cutting his way through the tribes of the upper
Nile and overcoming the natural, difficulties of a route
to the Congo river would occur to none less bold and
confident of his power over the natives. ^Whether
obliged to proceed to this extremity or not, no wor-
shiper of the God whom Gordon worships with a re-

markable faith, no lover of peace and justice among
men—the mission which called him to Egypt—can
think of his present extremity without sympathy and
a praj^er lor his rescue.

Few Englishmen of this century have achieved
such universal and deserved renown as this hero now
cooped up on the Nile. It is not far to go to find the
reason of this homage of Christendom. It is the
same dauntless and intrepid spirit which men are
now recognizing in Cromwell, the Great Protector, as
inspired by the deepest religious sentiments. What
can make heroes like the courage inspired by Chris-
tianity? the conviction that an Almighty God rules
in the affairs of men, and that to put one's self in the
way of his providence and to sink all earthly ambi-
tions in the ocean of his will, is the way of a true and
useful life? Gordon's convictions are thus given in the
English Sunday Magazine: "The unconventional
character of his religion is apparent on every page
of his letters. He is deeply impressed with the
feeling that the worldly favor now shown toward
the outward forms of Christianity endangers its
original purity and power. ' Especially he is revolted
by the idolatry of respectability, and reputation, and
comfort, too often .characteristic of outwardly flour-
ishing churches. 'I will tell vou a story,' he says,

' of eighteen hundred and forty-eight years ago.

There was a wox'kman of Bethlehem who did not
agree with the great teachers of an old religion,

who answered them roughly, and who did not con-

form to their views, or pay them the attention to

which they were accustomed. He was always in the

slums with very dubious characters. This annoyed
the church class. ' Why do you frequent those slums?'

He said, ' These slums need me to go to them; for

they are sick at heart, and I bear them good news. I

tell them they are worth something, in spite of tlieir

ill deeds. I tell them their God is a merciful God,
and that he has worked out their salvation for them,
not for their merits.' . . . His strong rebukes
were against the white-robed, clean, respectable peo-

ple who thought they were ever3'thing that was good
because they had prayer-meetings and sacrifices, and
washed their hands before eating. Well, you know
this story. The good people could not bear the home
thrusts they received, and so they murdered him."

OBSTRUCTION TACTICS.

BY REV. JOHN BOTES, A. M.

A Frenchman is reported to be teaching an ass to

talk. In our day this is a work of supererogation, as

may be seen in our House of Commons, and even in

some of our churches, where the asses need some-
body to keep them quiet. In the days of Balaam
such an event was a novelty and might be productive

of good, but we live in a different age. In the legis-

lature of our country we are perplexed with the talk-

ers who are showing their want of patriotism by hin-

dering the progress of public business by an inces-

sant flood of scurrilous talk.

Such men as Lord Randolph Churchill, Mr. Whar-
ton, and a few others who are more anxious for office

than for the good of the nation, are impediments to

the progress of legislation. The traditions of gentle-

manhood and anxiety for the prosperity of the nation

are ignored by the very men who are deriving their

incomes, and have received their titles, through an
ancestry whom the country rewarded for services

which at the time were deemed important, but which
many at the present time deem far otherwise.

As a result of this conduct there is setting in a
strong tide of communistic feeling which augurs
changes in the constitution of a sweeping kind. The
foundations of the wealthy families are being exam-
ined, how they have received their estates, how they
have dealt with the public money, and howjwars have
been started and carried on for their aggrandizement.
Every act of foUy and wickedness is being noted and
in due time if continued will be avenged. Sir. W.
Harcourt declares that it is impossible to pass any
bill on any subject whatever. A number of great

bills promised by government are waiting to be
brought in, but the way is blocked, and progress in
any direction is impossible. A paralj'zed Parliament
mocks the hope of the nation. It seems to us that

the Conservatives have made up their minds that no
real business shall be done. They are opposing the

Franchise Bill, not because they believe in the dan-

gers to the state which they conjure up, but because
they are afraid it will put an end to the reign of

wealth and privilege. To assail a measure, the fun-

damental principles of which they have themselves

accepted on the ground that it does not contain some
thing which they say it ought to include, is a course

alike fractious and mischievous. Fair fighting would
gain them credit, but mud throwing gains them con-

tempt. The rules of the House were made for gen-

tlemen, but now that there is a scarcity of gentlemen,

why do not statesmen of both parties show a little

common sense and make rules adapted to the persons

who have managed to wriggle their way into the

House?
There is too much red-tape. The doctrine that is

now being taught, that it is not the first business of

the legislature to legislate, must be reversed, and
every facility must be given to Parliament to do its

work. The evil is great, and the remedy must be
found which wiU bring our legislature into a more
efficient state, when it can pass laws adapted to the

growing wants and aspirations of the people.

Grimsby, England, April, 188Jf.
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GOB'S WITNESSES.

BT ELDER A. SIMS.

In the former part of Isa. 43d God speaks to

his ancient people Israel, of the mighty and wonder-
ful deliverances he had wrought out for them, and
his constant care and love for them. Though they

had been rebellious and had constantly deserted him,

yet he tells them that they were to " Fear not;" that

is, they were not to be afraid that he would on that

ground, utterly forsake them. But he would, on the

contrary ultimately gather together all the scattered

portions of their great race, and bring them into their

own land orice more. He then challenges the wor-

shipers of idols to produce such convincing proofs of

the divinity of their gods, as those instances of his

power aud foreknowledge. " Bring forth the blind

people that have eyes, and the deaf that have ears.

Let all the nations be gathered, and let the people be

assembled; who among them can declare this, and
show us former things? Let them bring forth their

witnesses that they may be justified, or let them hear

and say. It is truth." As much as if he had said,

" Let all those who ignore me, and are unbelievers in

my rightful claim to the character and name of God,
bring forth their evidence that they, or those in whom
they trust, can do what I have done, and foretell

things to come, as I have foretold them." He then
tells his people Israel, that they themselves could tes-

testit'y to the truth of what he had said; that his pre-

dictions and promises of help made in former days
had been fulfilled; that his prophets had declared

what he would do, and they had seen those very
things accomplished. " Ye are my witnesses saith the

Lord."

Notice

1. The character of these witnesses.

(!) They are personally acquainted with the facts

of the case. One of the most necessary qualifica-

tions required in a person who is caUed upon to give

evidence in a court of law, is personal knowledge of

what he testifies. It would be useless and absurd to

ask one who is totally ignorant of all the facts of the

case, to act as a witness. Now God's witnesses are

experimentally acquainted witii those things of which
they are required to testify. Their language is:

" What we have felt and seen,

With confidence we tell,

And publish to the sons of men
The signs Infallible."

His people of old beheld with wondering eyes his

mighty deeds and ineflable glory. Later on in the

dispensation of grace, Peter—to show that he and
his brother disciples had not been deceived, nor mis-

led by mere phantoms, or strong imaginations,—de-

clared that they " had not followed cunningly devised

fables, when they made known the power and coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ, but were eye witnesses of

his majesty." Just as a child is able, from personal

knowledge, to testify concerning his parents, so the

people of God, from their experimental acquaintance

with him, are in a position to witness authoritatively

and practically of divine things.

(2) They are reliable and impartial. It is some-
times the case in an earthly court of law, that wit-

nesses—though called upon to swear that they will

tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth—do not always adhere strictly to veracity, but
give false evidence. But God's appointed witnesses

are not of this character. They are neither impost-

ors nor liars; but men in whom dwells the spirit of

grace and truth. It is therefore a moral certainty

that while they remain of this character, their evi-

dence will be unimpeachable.
2. Of what are they witnesses?

(1) Of the truth of Scripture. For many years the

world has furnished us with men who have not
blushed to avow their disbelief in the sacred doc-
trines of the Bible. With a boldness and zeal worthy
of a better cause, they have openly denied that the

precious word of inspiration came from God, or can
claim to be an authentic book. Now if a man brings

an accusation of robbery or murder against a certain

party, and can produce diflerent persons who saw the

deed performed, the guilt of the accused is at once
established. Without resorting to any other forcible

arguments we might adduce in proof of the truth-

fulness of Scripture, we. reverently bring the Word of

God, and ask, " Are there any who have witnessed its

prophecies and promises fulfilled? Are there those

who have seen, with their own eyes, its wonderful de-

clarations and records accomplished?" God himself

answers these questions, and says to his people of
ancient times, and to his people of to-day; " Ye are

my witnesses."

Further, what about the numerous declarations of
the Bible respecting the doctrines of Calvary, and
that through the death of Christ guiltj' men are able

to find peace with God? Has this statement ever

been verified? Has any one ever found this announce-
ment to be true, by having found peace through faith

in Christ? Blessed be God, there are thousands of

living souls all over Christendom, who can joyfully

exclaim " We are witnesses." This is only one
thing in the Scripture to the truth of which God's
witnesses can testify. There are thousands of prec-

ious promises; respecting every one of which a vast

number of glad hearts can say, with their hands
placed upon the very words—" They are true—glori-

ously true—for they have been fulfilled in our own
experience. It tells me, that if I call upon God in

time of trouble, he will hear my cry. And—all glory

to his name—he has done this thousands of times."

(2) Of the fact that Christianity is divine. Skepti-

cal men take great delight in scornfully asking,
" Where is your proof that the religion of the Bible

is divine? " Ignorant, but honestly disposed persons

—in their eftorts to decide between the claims of

false systems, and those of the Scriptures—have

asked, " How are we to know that the system you
call Christianity, is of God?" These questions have
already been partly answered, by the evidence we
have adduced of the truth of Scriptural fulfillment.

We can further answer these enquiries by referring to

the miraculous power of Christianity—a power which

IS absolutely impossible for any mere human system

to exert. If all previous dispensations have been

stamped with a divine authority, by the wonderful

displays of omnipotent power that have accompanied
them—if the plagues of Egypt, the standing still of

the sun and moon; the raising to life of the dead by

God's prophets, and other equally striking miracles

—

if these events were witnessed by thousands of Jews,

and regarded as unanswerable proofs of revealed re-

ligion—Christianity can also bring forward evidence

of the same incontrovertible nature; and, in answer

to the question of men, " Is the religion of the Bible

divine? "—our God points to the countless millions of

Adam's race, who, though they weie spiritually dead,

have been by Christianity made alive—not merely

reformed—but actually made alive; yes, made " new
creatures in Christ Jesus." God says to them, " Ye
are my witnesses." Every truly converted soul is a

living witness that Christianity is divine.

(3) They are witnesses of the comfort and hope of

religion. There is often a period in the history of

every individual, while in his natural state, when he

most earnestly wishes he had some one, or some
thing to console him. Especially is this true when
trouble, sickness or death, comes upon him. The be-

nighted heathen often feel this. Infidels and skeptics

of every class, with all their loud boasting, feel this.

The vilest and most wicked feel it. Every branch of

the human race feels it. And thousands of times the

inquiry has been privately and publicly asked—asked

by throbbing hearts and quivering lips, asked in the

rich man's palace, and in the poor man's cot, asked

by the learned and illiterate, " Is it possible for me to

find a religion that will provide me with an antidote

for all my sorrows, assuage all my griefs, sweeten

every bitter cup, lighten every burden, be a light to

me in darkness, and a lasting source of solid joy when
all other fountains are dried up?" " I have tried,"

says the anxious soul, " various systems that pre-

tended to be cure-alls for man's complaints. I have

tried good works. I have tried refinement and edu-

cation. I have tried polite society. I have tried

many things, that had no Christ in them, and I am
nothing better. What can that system, you call Bi-

ble salvation, do for me? Infidelity laughs at it, and

ridicules it; ]jut is it in its power to satisfy my in-

most cravings, and give me peace?" In answer to all

such inquiries, a voice from heaven answers. And
to the many thousands who in the deepest poverty

have felt contentment, in the most acute pain have

been made patient, in the darkest hours of sorrow

and anguish have felt unutterable comfort, and who,

when deserted by friends, stripped of all earthly bliss,

tossed about on the waves of persecution, shut up in

dungeons, loaded with iron chains, and streaming

with blood from their many wounds have felt di-

vinely happy—this voice I say, speaks to these living

arguments, and says, " Ye are my witnesses."

" But," says one, ''you tell us what Christianity

can do for man in life. That is very well—but I have

a consciousness within me, that there is an existence

beyond the grave. And I want to know if this re-

ligion can lighten up the future, and afford me, in the

hour of death, certain hope that I am going to a bliss-

ful" state. Will it soothe my dying pillow, take from

me all fear respecting the great hereafter, and fill my
mind with peace?" He—only he who has conquered

sin and the grave, and brought immortality to light

by the Gospel can answer these questions. To that

aged disciple on yonder bed, with wrinkled brow
and wornout frame, just tottering into the grave, who
sxultingly exclaims, "All is well;" to that illustrious

but now sainted man, John Petty, who, when dying

said, " Draw the curtains aside, that the

glory may roll over me;" to that noble band of mar-
tyrs, who at the stake passed away in triumphant joy
to Paradise; to the countless millions who, in their

last moments, testified to the blessed reality of Christ's
religion—the foretaste they had of what was to come
—and who died in sure and certain hope of a bliss-

ful resurrection—to all these he says, " Ye are my
witnesses."

Uxbridc/e, Ontario.

IS SEGRBCr A SIN? NO!

There! Some readers I dare say will lift their eyes

and hands in amazement and ask: What! if secrecy

is not a sin why does the Cynosure talk so much
against it?

When man was created he was like all else which
then existed—"very good," Such is the record. The
first act of secrecy was after sin had been committed
and the guilty ones hid themselves from their Lord
for the first time. But the second Adam, the Lord
from heaven, restores to man the right use of secrecy

and tells us to pray to our Father in secret, to do alms
or relieve suflerers in secret and to let not our left

hand know what our right doeth. Thus we have a

right and a wrong use for the faculty of secrecy which
is a gift of God to man for use, but not abuse.

It is then an important point to know where to

draw the line between the two ways of using secrecy.

Another endowment of man , is the love of property.

Thus a child seizes an article it like? and tries to

keep it; or another more advanced may brag of

knowledge greater than that of its companion, and
uay, " give me that cent and I'll tell you something

about Johnny Smith if you promise not to tell any
one! " This is an abuse of the love of money, and
the love o*" secrecy, and yet, so natural and common
that many people would only laugh at it.

Or, say that a political convention is called. About
the first thing done is to bind the whole to abide by
the unknown successful nominee of the majority, even

if that nominee should be much disapproved by the

good sense and moral sentiment of some of those in

the convention. The principle is dangerous, but

plausible, and is often adopted for party purposes

No man should ever surrender his personal con-

science to mere partj'. He may however act from

expediency where conscience does not forbid.

The error consists in deluding, or being deluded

into any promises to conceal what you do not know
until told. No promise to conceal can rightfully be

made until after the matter is communicated. And
then to reveal or not must be left to one's own con-

science. No mortal man has a right to bind another's

conscience, and it is a sin to do so or to have it done.

All such binding by promise or by oath is sin, and
serve not God but the devil. " Let your yea be yea,

and nay, nay. Whatsoever is more to these cometh
of the eeil one." t. h.

i

SHORT SERMON.

Text:—Thou shalt not learn to do after the abominations of

those nations.

My Bbethren:—The greatest abomination that I

know of is Freemasonry. It is not of American

origin, but has been brought into the country from

other nations. It is as bad as anything that that

supposed great Master Mason Solomon ever desecrat-

ed Jerusalem with by bringing in his foreign wives.

In an old manuscript recently discovered, dating

somewhere from the year 120 to 160 of our era, called

"The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles," Freemasonry

is utterly prohibited in these words, viz.:

"Thou shalt not forswear thyself, thoU shalt not bear false

witness, thou shalt not revile, thou shalt not bear malice, thou
shalt not be double-minded nor double-tongued ; for a snare of

death is the double tongue. Thy speech shall not be false nor

empty, but filled with doing. Thou shalt not be covetous, nor

rapacious, nor a hypocrite, nor malicious, nor arrogant. Tbou
shalt not take evil counsel against thy neighbor. Thou shalt hate

no man."

Thus are the traits of the lodge prohibited.

Nay, this manuscript is still more explicit, if pos-

sible, where it says, "Thou shalt judge justly, thou

shalt not respect persons in convicting for transgres

sion." But above all it prohibits any one from being

"a purifier."

Now that arch infidel himself, Voltaire, one of the

early fathers of the lodge, not only acknowledges, but

claims, that the initiation into the secret mysteries of

the ancients was considered an act of purification

from worldly sins. Modern,,or Voltairean Freemason-

ry teaches the same thing. Hence, by the term "pur-

ifier," which the teaching of the apostles prohibited,

we are to understand clearly and unquestionably that

the "ancient and honorable" Freemason is implied.

That is, thou shalt not be a Freemasan,

•My friends, by looking at the 9th to 12th verses of

the 18th chapter of Deuteronomy, you will see what

kind of pure stuff ancient Freemasonry was made of.

waves ol"' Nor is it essentially any different now at the present
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day. For the spirit that inspires and animates the

lodge is not the Holy Spirit, but it is the same spirit

that animates the clairvoyant, the astrologer, the

Voudooist, the spiritualist and the hooker-shop. The
mere trick of calling Freemasonry " honorable " de-

ceives none but them who wish to be deceived.

But my friends, while I quote the " Teaching of

the Twelve Apostles " against Freemasonry, I must
confess that I have not yet conceived an entire faith

in the authenticity of that manuscript.

Yet after all, my friends, what need is there of any
farther evidence than that of the Gospels and their

expounder St. Paul to convince us that no greater

abomination was ever practiced than Freemasonry?
It is organized, deliberate untruth. The Christian

father who by his example leads his son into the puri-

fication offered by the lodge, is far more perversely

stupid than was the ancient father who passed his

son through the fiery lustrations of the ancient pagan
mysteries.

My friends, take heed of the general rule that your

vote should follow your prayers; for while you may
pray for the Freemason, you should never vote for

him, unless indeed your prayers for his conversion

have first been answered. So Mote it be!

A PLEA FOB PEACE.

Not reformation only, but regeneration is the demand
of Christia'nily, of every individual, of every people, and
the whole uairied family of the world's nations. It is re-

ligion that is to be ibe basis of all really hopeful and
permanent .•-ccular reform, and not secular reform that is

to bring iu by and by a perfect religion. My conviction

is protuund ihat the preaching of the Gospel must go be-

fore auy pervasive self-supporting success of great phil-

anthropiL-s, t.vtn in pagan nations, and that we must look
for tbb world's regener&tiiin in a large part before we can
expect its lefurmation throughout any very wide and un-

troubled portion of its now vexed, harassed, degraded
populations. Take the most advanced of present nations,

and how ntfar are they to having this inner wisdom of

self surrender to God? Do they possess any considerable

amount of the genius that comes from harmony with the

divine laws of the human spirit, and of the development
of history at large? Only that inner wisdom and that

genius can give us the height of human progress. As in

the individual an inner regeneration must precede any
thorough outward reformation, so in the whole world,
which is made up of individuals, we must look to religion

as the basis of secular reform. Nothing less stern than
this is fit to be preached in the name of science or revela-

tion.

1. The growth of Christianity is already so great that

it is responsible for the maintenance not only of national
but also of international morality.

2. But international morality cannot be maintained
without leading to the reformation of international law.

3. The united Christian sentiment of the globe has
power to seize by the throat and break the neck of any
unjust international movement.

4. As the slave trade, piracy and other international

evils have been abolished, so all the abuses that remain
in the conduct of nations toward each other must be re-

formed.
5. It must be proclaimed unflinchingly that even com-

merce is not to stand in the way of righteous judgment
in the affairs of nations.

Why did Great Britain recently make war with Egypt?
Because of commercial reasons. There was likelihood
that Egypt would run away with the funds that were
needed to pay certain European creditors, and so Eng-
land and France declared war. I am not saying that,

everything considered, this war was wholly unjustifiable;

but I have immense sympathy with John Bright, who re-

signed his position in a proud English cabinet simply he-
cause he felt that commerce in England's relations to
Egypt had throttled moral law, and that he believed the
moral law should throttle every unjust thing in commerce.

6. It is chiefly to-day the inertness, the greed, and oc-
casionally the moral unscrupulousness of nominal Chris-
tians, under temptation of gain, which maintains the
worst international abuses of the world.
Make the nominal Christians real ones and the princi-

pal evils of this earth will vanish out of it as the snow
drifts disappear under the vernal heat. As slavery was
abolished so a multitude of abuses yet notorious in the
international relations of populations called Christian
would disappear were once nominal Christiana made ag-
gressive ones.

7. Commerce itself, in spite of its selfishness, and
even on account of it, may become a chief support of in-

ternational reform.
8. Communication between nations is becoming so

swift and pervasive that it must lead to contact among
nations, and contact to conference, and conference to
concert, and concert to co-operation, and co-operation to
virtual moral confederation.

9. What is wanted is not a union of Christian or even
of Protestant or English speaking nations, but an alliance
consistent at once with self-government in the different
nations, with a cosmopolitan and Christian international
ism in their concerted action.

Not purposing the formal poHtical confederation of
Christendom, but its close moral alliance, part with part
throughout the whole earth, I defend a number of defin-
ite measures that would secure, if carried out, what
scholars have been asking for these fifty years—universal
peace, justice in the relations of strong nations with
weak, and a general advance of Christian principle through

all the departments of international law. Let us name
some measures directly promotive of peace required by
international morality.

1. Arbitration in place of war in every case to which
it can be applied; treaties including agreements to use ar-

bitration before resorting to war.

2. The complete abolition of the slave trade on the

sea.

3. A high court of arbitration in case of disputes be-

tween two nations.

4. An annual conference of nations with a view to

facilitate intercourse, prevent abuses, and secure interna-

tional peace.

When the Panama canal is cut why should the United
States not guarantee its military neutrality? All wars
should be kept out of it and the Suez canal, and out of

the seas sixty miles from either end of each. The inter-

ests of neutrals in modern European wars have become
so great that the great powers have often guaranteed the

military neutrality of Belgium, the Rhine and Switzer-

land. In Australia I heard statesmen saying that after

the Panama canal is cut, the time will come when Cob-
den's doctrine will look practical; that the great high-

ways of commerce on the oceans should have their neu-

trality guaranteed by the chief powers of Christendom.
The time is coming when to the English speaking nations

of the world and the self-reformed hermit nations of Asia,

the Pacific ocean will be only what the Mediterranean
was to the Roman Empire.

International reform you say is a mere kite flown in

the winds of philanthropic discussion, and is useful only
as a toy. Your Sumner was accustomed to fly it, how-
ever, and so was your Longfellow:

"Down the dark future, through long generations,

War's echoing sounds grow fainter, and they cease;

And lllje a bell with solemn, sweet vibrations,

I hear once more the voice bf Christ say, 'Peace.'

"

Charles Sumner, through his whole career, was a de-

fender of the principles on which scholars are trying to

build universal peace. He believed in war, indeed, such
as our Northern States fought to abolish slavery and
maintain the Union, but his aim was to spread the white
robe of peace around the whole earth. This same kite

has been flown by John Bright, by Cobden, by Emman-
uel Kant, bv Bentham, by President Woolsey, by David
Dudley Field.

When the suspension bridge was built at Niagara the
first thing done was to send a boy's kite over the chasm.
It carried a silken cord across the roaring abyss beneath
it, and that cord drew after it wires, arid the wires cables,

and the cables a bridge which now bears the thunder of

traffic between the two empires. Just so this thought of
a league of advanced populations, of this idea that it is

the duty of Christendom to maintain international moral-
ity, and thus to lay the basis for reform of positive inter-

national law, this scheme of an Anglo-American alliance,

this theory that it is possible and desirable to bring all

advanced nations together in a cosmopolitan moral con-
federation, may be a kite flown in the winds of discus-

sion; but if you fly it often enough and long enough on
both sides the Atlantic and Pacific, and in northern and
southern hemispheres, it may ultimately carry over the
abysses of international prejudice a silken cord of Chris-
tian unity, and that cord may draw after it wires and ca-

bles, and by and by a bridge, which shall bear the weight
of the heaviest international reforms, and uphold at last

the blessed Christ as he walks into the dawn of the mil-

lennium day.

—

Joseph Cook.

THE OBJECT OF PRATEB.

BY ROBERT ARMSTRONG, D. D.

To whom should prayer be addressed? With the Bible
in our hands but one answer can be returned to this ques-
tion. The only proper object of religious worship is Je-
hovah, the one living and true God. "Thou 'shalt wor-
ship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve,"
said the Saviour to the tempter. But prayer is a part,

and a very imuortant part of religious worship, therefore
it should be addressed to God only. To pray to saints or
angels, or to address our prayers to God through the in-

tervention of such is idolatry, as real as though we prayed
to Un idol made of gold, or silver, or wood, or stene, or
iron, or any other material. Prayer addressed to any ob-
ject but Jehovah alone is idolatry. It is to God that we
are to let our "requests be made known." (Phil. 4:6).
But why attempt to prove this? Who, that believes and
understands the Bible, will deny it? To whom else

should we pray? God alone knows our hearts, and,
therefore, knows what we need, and what would be best
for us in the circumstances in which we are placed. He
only can hear our prayers, and can answer them. He,
and none but he, can forgive our sins. "Who can for-

give sins but God only?" And he, and he only can sup-
ply our wants; for his resources are inexhaustible. There-
fore, to God only should we pray. It is scarcely necessa-
ry to say that the heathen who pray to their "lords many
and gods many" pray in vain, for their senseless deities
can neither hear their prayers nor answer their requests.
It is not in them to do good, neither is it in them to do
evil; for "they have mouths, but they speak not; eyes
have they, but they see not; they have ears, but they hear
not; noses have they, but they smell not; they have
hands, but they handle not; feet have they, but they walk
not; neither speak they through their throat." Equally
in vain do those pray who address God through the in-
tervention of the Virgin Mary, saint, angel; for there is

but "one Mediator betwixt God and men, the man Christ
Jesus." Our prayers to be accepted, like every other part
of divine worship, must be offered up in the way of
GodVown appointment.

The question has been raised, "May prayer be addressed

to any of the persons of the Godhead? May we pray to

the Bon and the Holy Spirit as well as to the Father? Or
must our prayers be addressed to the Father only?" As
the different persons in the Godhead are equally divine;

as the Son is God, and the Holy Spirit is God, equal with

the Father, it would appear that prayer may be addressed

to each of them. They are each the proper object of re-

ligious worship, and as prayer is a part of religious wor-

ship, it would seem right to address either in our prayers.

The Scriptures, it is believed, furnish instances of prayer

addressed to God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit, as

well as God the Father. The first New Testament mar-

tyr, with his expiring breath prayed to the Second person

of the Godhead. "And they stoned Stephen, calling

upon God saying. Lord Jesus receive my spirit." (Acts
7.' 59.) Then in Rev. 1 : 4, .5, we have a prayer addressed

to, or "grace and peace" asked from the different persons

of the Godhead in common. It is admitted by all that

the Father is meant in this passage by "him which is, and
which was, and which is to come," and the Son is men-
tioned as "Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, and
the first begotten of the dead, and the Prince of the kings

of the earth;" hence the "seven Spirits which are before

the throne" must mean the Holy Spirit in the perfection

and diversity of his gifts and operations. The judicious

expositor Scott says: "This is generally, and doubtless

justly, interpreted of the divine Spirit with respect to the

abundance, sufficiency, and variety of his gifts and
graces and operations." That it cannot refer to any
created spirits is evident from ths fact that "the seven

Spirits which are before the throne" are placed as an ob-

ject of worship, on a perfect equality with the other

persons of the Godhead. Unless then we charge the be-

loved disciple, while under the influence of inspiration,

with giving divine worship to uncreated spirits, we must
understand the Holy Spirit is intended. And if so, then

we have prayer addressed to him. Then in the apostolic

benediction, as recorded in 2 Cor. 13: 14, prayer is ad-

dressed to the Holy Spirit. Thus the Scriptures furnish

authority for addressing prayer to any of the persons of

the Godhead.
But while this is so, the ordinary way, according to the

economy of redemption, is to pray to the Father, in the

name, or through the mediation of the Son, and by the

aid of the Holy Spirit. This seems to be the truth

taught in the following passage: "For through him, we
both have access by one Spirit unto the Father." (Eph.

2: 18). "Through him," that is through Christ, "we
both," Jews and Gentiles, "have access by one Spirit,"

the Holy Spirit, "unto the Father." Here we are given

to understand that it is through the mediation of Christ

the Son, and by the aid of the Holy Spirit that both Jews
and Gentiles have access to the Father. That there is no
acceptable approach to the Father in prayer, or in any
other act of worship, not through the mediation of

Christ the Son, is abundantly evident from the Scripture.

Hence such passages as the following: "I am the way,
the truth, and the life; no man cometh unto the Father
but by me." (John 14: 6.) "Whatsoever ye shall ask in

my name that will I do, that the Father may be glorified

in the Son." (Jno. 14: 13.) "Whatsoever ye ask the

Father in my name he will give it to you." (John 16: 23.)

These passages make it abundantly evident that it is in

the name of Christ that we are to pray to the Father.

Equally evident is it that we pray with acceptance only

when aided by the Holy Spirit. This truth is clearly

taught in the following passages: "Likewise the Spirit

also helpeth our infirmities; for we know not what we
should pray for as we ought; but the Spirit itself maketh
intercession for us with groanings which cannot be ut-

tered." (Rom. 8:26.) Therefore we are to pray to the

Father, through the mediation of Christ, and by the aid

of the Holy Spirit.

But the question may arise: "What is it to pray in the

name of Christ? Is it simply to mention his name in

our prayers?" No. I may mention his name in my
prayers repeatedly; I may even say, "All this I ask in

the name and for the sake of Jesus," and yet not pray
in his name. To pray in his name implies the mention
of it; but it includes far more. Any hypocrite might
mention the name of the Saviour in his formal prayer.

And perhaps among those to whom the Saviour will say
in the day of judgment, "I never knew you; depart from
me, ye that work iniquity," some may be found who pre-

tended to pray in his name. To pray in the name of

Jesus is to pray relying exclusively for acceptance upon
the merits of his death, and the prevalence of his inter-

cession. When, conscious of our own great need and
unworthiness, we ask the Father, in virtue of the atone-

ment work, and all prevalent intercession of Jesus to

hear and answer our prayers, then we pray in his name.
But if we do not rely on the merits of his death, and the

prevalence of his intercession for acceptance, and for the

bestowal of the blessings craved, we do not pray in his

name, no matter how often it may be mentioned in our
prayers.

This then being so, what are we to think of those pray-

ers from which the name of Christ is purposely exclud-

ed, lest it should offend the ear of some ungodly listener?

And such are the prayers offered in the Masonic lodge.

No one can pray there Masonically in the name of Jesus;

if there be none to object, and if the person leading in

prayer be a professed Christian, he may recognize the

mediation of Christ in his prayer, but he does so in vio-

lation of Masonic rules' ; he does not pray Masonically.

Their prayers are addressed to God, not as the God of

grace, but as the God of nature, as the "great Architect

of heaven and earth;" consequently they are not Chris-

tian prayers. Not being offered in the name of Jesus,

they cannot come up before the Father with acceptance;

they must be a stench in Jehovah's nostrils. Such pray-

ers are unworthy of Christian lips and Christian ears. It

is a matter of astonishment how any real Christian can
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countenance by his presence such unchristian prayers.

Such prayers insult the Father, dishonor the Saviour, and
degrade the Christian who listens to them. As Chris-

tians, we should never go where we cannot carry our re-

ligion with us; nor should we ever listen to prayers from
which the name of our Saviour is purposely excluded.^
Christian Instructor.

REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT.

Did John C. Calhoun represent the South Carolina of

Washington's days? When Jefferson Davis' shoulders
caught the mantle of Calhoun as it fell, did he, Davis,
represent the days of Marion and Sumpter, or even Pren-
tiss and Foote? No; it is idle to claim anything of the

kind. They represented the slave power and nothing
else.

And so, we may ask, Have Senators Edmunds and
Morrill represented the Vermont of '30-'60? No; noth-
ing of the kind. They have represented the Masonic
lodge and the partisan interests which the lodge manages.
Mr. Morrill has always advocated the high tariff interests

of Massachusetts while pretending to be a great friend
of the Vermont farmer, whose interests the tariff crushes.

Vermont, under her Masonic politics, has not only lost in
moral character, but it is not worth as much on the scale

of material well-being as it was fifty years ago.

The Senator's policy is a double-faced. Masonic one,
under which any just interest would wither as it did un-
der the slave power. And the statesmanship that is

based on the Masonic Ipdge no more represents American
institutions than did the statesmanship based on slavery.

Nor does it represent that ideal character of Vermont for

which a Presidential candidate is now sought in that

quarter. The average Vermont politician took leave of
Vermont character, and abandoned himself to the
machinery of the lodge as early as 1860. This fact must
be recognized and acted on, or the long list of party
frauds and corruption will have no end. It is time that
the Masonic dynasty, now of twenty or thirty years
standing, should cease. Vbbmontek.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

A MEBITED CMMENDATION IIT A SUCCESSFUL CONGKEGA-
TIONALIST PASTOR.

Galesburg, 111., May 8.

Said this brother to me in his study, "At the end of

each year (Nov. 1st) , before renewing my subscriptions,

I look over my list of papers and select those that have

been to me most helpful in my ministerial and pastoral

work. I have read the Christian Cynosure for some time,.

and unhesitatingly accord to it the first place among the

periodicals that come to my study."

Passing from a general to particular statements, he

said, "I have never met the office editor, but I have for

him a warm personal friendship. He has uniformly a

sweet spirit and unwavering fidelity. His taste in select-

ing and arranging articles is excellent, to which he adds

the happy faculty of anticipating the needs of a pastor on
living questions, and furnishing in advance what others

publish later. I get more factsj suggestions and inspira-

tion from the Cynosure in discussing reform questions

than from any other paper, and when it comes I invari-

ably push aside whatever I am occupied with at the time,

until I have glanced over its contents, if unable at the

time to give it a careful reading." He added several

other particulars and among them said, "When I want a

religious poem for a Sabbath school concert I invariably

go to my files of the Cynosure, where I am pretty sure to

find just what I want."

It is certainly encouraging to know that the arduous

labors of the editorial staff of our paper are appreciated,

and that its weekly visits are helping and encouraging

some of the faithful pastors who have not been known
among the pronounced and prominent opponents of the

secret lodge system. God only knows how many Chris-

tian workers are quietly rejoicing and receiving courage

and inspiration from the weekly visits of the Cynosure,

and while these good brethren are helped and blessed

they should remember that the editors who toil and plan

and forecast for their encouragement need their prayers

and co-operation, and that there are those in their re-

spective congregations who are suffering for the very

truth and inspiration furnished each week to the readers

of the paper they prize so highly.

Depot, Galesburg, May 8, p. m.

Arrangements have been completeii and notice given
for me to lecture in Rev. Lindhal's church on Monday
evening the 12th inst. This is the largest audience-room

and has the most numerous membership of any church
in the city. Both pastor and people stand firmly by their

rule withholding church fellowship from the minor as well

as the major secret societies.

I called on the pastors of several churches, and from
all whom I met received words of encouragement. They
promised, with one exception, to give notice of my lec-

ture on Sabbath, and this brother expressed sympathy
and took the question under advisement. Old friends

greeted me warmly and extended the generous hospitality

of their homes, for which they have my grateful

acknowledgment.

The Wednesday evening prayer-meeting, at the old

First Church was to me a very enjoyable and refreshing

occasion. In the absence of the pastor. Miss Mary West

conducted the meeting. The topic was home missionary

work. The case of a converted Japanese who had re-

cently entered Knox College, hoping to prepare for the

work of the gospel ministry in his native land, was pre-

sented by Mrs. Webster and Mr. M. Willard, after which

Miss West made a brief statement of the temperance

work, especially among the children. She spoke of the

"Band of Hope" that had been doing effective temper-

ance work in the city for ten years, and was followed by

some of the older members of the Band with statements

of methods employed and results attained, which were

very instructive.

My old classmate. Col. Clark E. Carr, one of the Re-

publican electors at large, I found genial as ever and

brimfvd of patriotism. The Colonel believes the Re-

publican party is sound for the present contest, and said,

"John A. Logan is square as a brick and straight as a

line," but gave it as his opinion that a party would be

formed on some new issue that would soon sweep the

country. But," said he, "it will not be the issue made by

the American party."

"Possibly," I said, "but whoever lives to look back

over ten years of history that is now unwritten can judge

better of that question than the most penetrating politi-

cian of to-day. Wendell Phillips, in 1879, said, when

speaking of secret societies, 'This is the next great ques-

tion thkt the American people must take up and decide.'"

No one can forecast the future with absolute certainty,

but the vision of Mr. Phillips, guided by long and inti-

mate knowledge of state and party politics, may prove as

clear as that of one whose vision was bounded by nursery

walls when the old hero of conflict was fighting in the

forefront of a despised and hated handful of veteran

Abolitionists.

Monmouth, May 9th, a. m.—I reached this city last

evening, and after consultation it has been arranged for

me to speak in the First U. P. church on Tuesday, the

13th inst., p, M. The pastor. Rev. T. H. Hanna, D. D.,

and other leading members whom I have met are very

cordial. After seeing Dr. McMichael and such of the

pastors as I can reach, I expect to go on to Kirkwcod and

arrange for meetings there if practicable.

J. P. Stoddard.

AMEEICAN POLITICS.

THE GRAND ARMY RITUAL.

an ex-commander and chaplain tells how it is.

Windsor, Conn., May 5th, 1884.

I see by the Cynosure that the correctness of the Ritual

of the Grand Army of the Republic, as publisheid by E.

A. Cook, has been called in question.

This may certify Ihat I, Charles T. Collins, late Co. "C"

l^thReg't, C. v., was initiated in Nathaniel Lyon Post,

No. 2, department of Connecticut, soon after its intro-

duction into this State. (Introduced by Gen'l Logan.)

Have occupied the positions of Officer of the Day, and

Senior Vice Commander of said Post, Commander and

Chaplain of the Post in Windsor, Ass't Inspector Gen'l

and Judge Advocate on the staff of the Department Com-

mander. I hereby certify to its correctness,—the Bible,

coffin, crossbones, pickaxe and spade were part of the

paraphernalia of the erder. Yours respectfully,

Charles T. Collins. -

WHAT "DEGREE" OF CONNECTION WAS
THERE?

A pleasant little city, which I will not now name, en-

joys prohibition. Of course strict prohibition is always

as enjsyable as good health. But the officers had be-

come slack, and it was very evident that a little German

was selling liquor with impunity under a State license.

An old resident who lived next door was much annoyed

at night by their drunken carousals. Though very feeble

he offered to testify when the ladies prosecuted. The

justice's court was only two blocks away. The witness'

summons was given to a policeman, who was also an old

resident. After a long absence he returned, saying he

could not find the witness, who, it was afterwards dis-

covered, had waited in his house several hours, expecting

to be subpoened. Now it being known that the police-

man was a Knight Templar, oh, that some one "versed

in the ancient mysteries" would condescend to tell us

with mathematical precision how high (or low) the

saloon-keeper had gone on the same road!

A. F. Act.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188i.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OP KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
Off CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
bcnptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

lacture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent j^eace.

7. That to cultivr" ..^intellect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'-j of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

CALL FOR NATIONAL POLITICAL CONVEN-
TION.

The National Coffvention of the American Party will

be held in Farwell Hall, Chicago, June 20, 1884, to nom-

inate candidates for President and Vice President of the

United States, to revise the platform of the party, and

transact such other business as may be brought forward.

Each State will be entitled to as many delegates as

there are Congressional Districts in the State, and two

delegates at large. These delegates may be chosen in

such manner as each State shall determine, and they shall

be furnished with credentials signed by the chairman of

the State Committee, or by the member of the National

Committee for that State.

Persons friendly to the cause, who are not delegates,

or who are elected to represent organizations friendly to

the party, will be admitted to all the privileges of the

Convention except that of voting, and this privilege may
be extended to them by the Convention provided the

delegation of the State from which they come is not

otherwise full. Signed— F. W. CAPWELL,
President.

E. D. Bailey, Eastern Secretary

.

J. P. Stoddard, Western Secretary.

THE ROCHESTER DELEGATION.

Rochester, N. T., May 7, 1884.

The American convention held in Rochester, May 6th,

was opened with an address by Pres. J. Blanchard upon

the object of the convention. After this a business

meeting was called to order by State Agent W. B. Stod-

dard. Voted that J. D. Bell act as chairman pro tern and

W. B. Stoddard recording secretary. The following offi-

cers were duly elected: H. De Jongh, president; Gen. A.

W. Riley, vice-president; J. Edwin Seelye, secretary, and

J. Sandry, treasurer. The following delegates to the

National Convention, which convenes in Chicago, June

20th, were elected: Gen. A. W. Riley, Geo. W. Clark, H.

De Jongh, Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev. L. Wood, Rev. O.

M. Owens, C. Roda, Rev. Carl N. Conrad.

Voted that officers of this convention be empowered

to fill vacancies in the list of delegates and increase the

number at pleasure. W. B. Stoddard,

Sec. pro tern, per Seelye.

THE WISCONSIN DELEGATION.

The Wisconsin State Central Committee of the Ameri-

can party met at Baraboo, April 30th, 1884, pursuant to

notice. The meeting organized by choosing Capt. Wm.
Wilson of Menomonie chairman, and J. W. Wood of

Baraboo secretary.

The object of the meeting was stated to be to choose

delegates to attend the National Convention of the Ameri-
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can party to be held in Chicago, June 20, 1884, to nom-

inate candidates for President and Vice President of the

United States.

The following persons were chosen for the districts in-

dicated:

1st District, J. W. Suidter of Sharon.

2d District, J. S. Dean of Waupun.

3d District, Isaac Bancroft of Monroe.

6th District, Enos Collins of Coloma.

7th District, J. "W. Wood of Baraboo.

8th District, Capt. "William Wilson of Menomonie.

9th District, Capt. Clayton Rogers of Hayward.

The 4th and 5th Districts remain to be filled.

Delegates at large, M. R. Britten of Yienna, W. W.

Ames of Menomonie.

The delegates, if unable to attend personally, were

authorized to appoint as substitutes suitable persons who

could. J. W. Wood, Sec'y.

Wm. Wilson, Pres.

A WOMAN'S OPINION.

Doud's Station, Iowa, May 1st, 1884.

Ebitor Cynosure :—We are heartily in sympathy with

you in your endeavors to suppress the secret lodge. We
believe that secretism as practiced in the lodge is one of

the devil's most potent engines employed against church
and state, and everything whereby we would honor and
serve our Maker. We have always been and always ex-

pect to be an uncompromising opponent of lodge secret-

ism, and have welcomed the Christian Cynosure in our
family as one of the very best papers in the land for its

fearless and unflinching opposition to the lodge, and
for its religious and political purity. Notwithstanding
its praiseworthy and high-toned precedents we imagine
we see glimmerings of a probable departure from its here-

tofore unswerving adherence to the side of truth and
right upon all those vital subjects engrossing the public

mind. We have taken this idea from the action of the

American party convention in Washington city, and the

sentiments expressed by some of your correspondents, and
you net giving even a word of protest against such a pal-

pable wickedness.

We allude to the probable accepting into the American
party platform that most nefarious of all political tenets,

woman suffrage , which all wise and good men and wo-
men should reject with utter abhorrence as our greatest

enemy.
We have plenty of labors to perform in our present po-

sition, and do not wish to be degraded to the level of pol-

iticians and voters, where it is only honorable for the

other sex to exercise those prerogatives. It ought not to

be expected of us to leave our proper place in which our
Maker intended us to stay and where modesty and virtue

are our safeguards against temptations, and where we are

better fitted to rear and instruct in knowledge and virtue

those who are dependent upon us for the virtuous train-

ing that is to distinguish them through life for their good
works, and that they may have a happy termination of

life in faith and hope of a better life to come. It is only

by having intelligent and virtuous mothers that you may
expect to have a virtuous people. Such mothers lay the

foundation of the future character by implanting in the

susceptible minds of the young those high and holy as-

pirations which will enable them to live honorable lives,

and thus make our country happy and prosperous. But
if we are not allowed to retain or are induced to leave

our legitimate sphere, and are allowed or required to un-

sex ourselves and be man as well as woman, and become
teachers, clerks, doctors, lawyers, office-holders, steam-

boat captains, public speakers and politicians, etc., where
we will be thrown continually into the presence of the

other sex in a very unusual way for us, we unwarily
if not wittingly lose our modesty, and even if we do not

mean it the change is so imperceptible we take no note of

it till it is gone; then our strongest defence against vice

being gone, we become unfit for wives or mothers, or the

instructors and models for our children; and through
time the divergence'becomes wider and worse, till who
can foresee the extent of the evil entailed on the coming
generation.

We all shouljd study the will of God as revealed to us

in his Word more sincerely and thoroughly in relation to

such momentous matters before we embrace them. When
we read such texts as Gen. 3: 16; 1 Cor. 11: 8, 9; Eph. 5:

22, 23, 24; Col. 3: 18; 1 Tim. 2: 9-15; Tit. 2: 4, 5; 1 Pet.

3:1, 5, 6, and others, which appears to be the will of God
respecting us, we have no inclination to try to set them
aside. We humbly accept the conditions, considering it

the very best and only way to escape God's chastisements

and to obtain his favor. In political affairs we have all

confidence in the ability and integrity of the male part of

the population to run the affairs of government without
our voting, which would probably amount only to a
greater number of votes without in the least changing the

result: and considering the constitutional peculiarities

pertaining to our sex, in all probability you would never
be able to get more than one-half of the female vote at

any one election, if it was even right for us to vote. So
far as my limited knowledge goes you will be sadly dis-

appointed in the idea that the female vote will always be
on the right side no matter what question is considered. In

all events, however, we should not do evil that good may
come.
We are perfectly aware that the more retired and mod-

est we are the more deserving and beloved we will be, and
the more powerful will our influence for good be felt on
the rising generation. We have no doubt of our ability

to vote intelligently; but we feel it would be a great sin

to waste our precious time and turn our energy out of its

proper channel by assuming political functions, and we
verily believe that not one really religious, intelligent and
thinking woman in a thousand desires to be a voter. It

appears to us that this iniquitous scheme was gotten up
and is propagated mostly by those whose morals, to say

the least, are not of a very superior order. And why
some apparently good people identify themselves with it

is a wonder to us. It certainly betrays in them a lack of

a proper investigation of the subject. i. h.

\^Anot7ier lady will be heard next week.—Ed.]

WANTED: A PARTY OF PROGRESS.

The great political need of this country at the present

time would seem to be a party of progress, a party that

would pursue a policy of reform from love of reform

itself, and not merely in obedience to popular clamor.

Reforms of various kinds are now urgently needed, and
they can be properly dealt with only by a party earnestly

devoted to the work. * * * a party whose leaders

take no interest in reforms, and will not take a step in

advance until driven by public opinion to do so, is

wholly inadequate to the work; yet this is the only kind

of party we have in the country now. The Republican
party held the right position on the slavery question, and
did a great \*^ork for progress in setting the bondmen
free; but since the slavery issue passed away, the party

leaders have rarely taken up important reforms except

when public opinion has compelled them to do so. As
for the Democrats, they have for many years been
avowedly a conservative party, and only a radical change
of policy on their part can convert them into a party of

progress.

The people, however, are determined on having certain

reforms effected, and they will not much longer endure a

policy of inaction from both their national parties. The
American people are determined on a career of progress.

Already their material progress has been wonderful, and
intellectual and moral progress will not be long delayed.

They demand, therefore, a progressive policy on the part

of their rulers, and the party that will pursue such a

policy is the party that will rule the country in the fu-

ture. Politicians, then, would do well to give heed to

this fact. It is of slight importance, comparatively,

which party wins the election next autumn; but it is a

question of no little interest what party will take its

stand in the path of progress in the years to come. If

party leaders are wise, therefore, they will look beyond
the present year and the conditions of immediate suc-

cess, and will adopt a policy that will bring their party

into harmony with the progressive tendencies of the peo-

ple, and make it a potent agency in promoting the na-

tional destiny.

But after we have said this, we are inclined to add
that the present condition of affairs has its compensa-
tions, and that there are, moreover, indications that the

old political order may be t.> some extent passing away.
Perhaps, after all, even political reforms may be accom-
plished in the future in America without the identical

partisan methods which heretofore have generally been
thought necessary. There are many reforms to be made
in the system of government, and in our national and
State legislation, which can be, perhaps, quite as well ac-

complished by those intelligent on these subjects inside

the various established parties. This way of doing
things is now in great favor, and may be more and more
useful, perhaps even necessary, as our population in-

creases and extends, especially in a country covering
such an enormous area as ours, and with such varying
exigencies and social interests. At any rate, while we
are waiting for the great reform party of the future, each
citizen can be his own party of reform, and "make him-
self felt" not only individually, but by acting in concert

with others who are with him interested in special re-

forms.— The Century for May.

— Bro. 8. E. Starry: "The Iowa Central Committee

will meet in Cedar Rapids on the 15th inst. to appoint

delegates to the Chicago Convention, June 20th. Iowa

must be on hand with a full delegation if possible. To-

day the Masons are laying the corner-stone of their tem-

ple in Cedar Rapids."

—J. M'Kelvey, New Wilmington, Pa.: "Ours is a

'Prohibition' platform to all intents and purposes, and

the honest Prohibitionists can stand on it without sacri-

fice of any principle. As for those who are wedded to

the idol, conversion is needed rather than a new platform.

Don't yield one iota."

—The Onondaga county meeting at Syracuse last week
appointed the following delegates to Chicago: Donald
Kirkpatrick, IST. Wardner, J. M. Pulford, Charles Mer-
rick, Montgomery Merrick, D. S. Kinney, Z. Weaver,
Robert Bowers, Emory Jones, S. M. Smith, W. H. Carter
and Andrew Post. The officers of the county organiza-
tion are: President, Donald Kirkpatrick: vice-president,

Montgomery Merrick ; secretary, N. Wardner; treasurer,

Charles Merrick.

The New York Witness gives as fact the information
that Gen. Joseph Hawley of Connecticut, the man who
stands related to the Republican nominating convention
of 1884, as Garfield did to the convention of 1880, is a
total abstainer and a temperance lecturer. It is also

known of him that he dared to vote against the Chinese
bill, and closed the Centennial Exhibition on Sunday.
His father was known in the early days of reform in this

country as an unfiinching, heroic advocate of freedom
and equal rights. If the son be like unto him, the re-

publicanism that was once based on a platform of "moral

ideas" could give no surer manifestation of a return to

its first love than his nomination.— Union-Signal.

, A singularly pathetic and touching scene was witnessed

in Justice Russell's court yesterday afternoon, when a

gentleman named William Adams, who lives on Park
Row, together with his two daughters, all people evident-

ly of superior surroundings, appeared before the court

and requested that Mrs. Adams, the wife and mother, be

fined a sufficient amount to detain her in the Washing-
tonian Home until she could be cured of an unfortunate

desire for liquor which she had lately contracted, and
which was causing most distressing results. The request

of the family was complied with, and a fine of $50 im-

posed.

—

Inter Ocean.

GOEEESFOITDENGE.

LODGE SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.

Morse, Kans., April 25, 1884.

I have been urged to send my name in as a candidate

for admission to membership in an Odd-fellow lodge or-

ganized last winter at Stanley, a little town a few miles

from this place. Of course I refuse to incorporate with

any secret organization, and I frequently have to argue

in favor of my position, hence I want a good work on
Odd-fellowship, as that seems to be the form in which
the beast is developing in this neighborhood just now.

This is only what I have been expecting for some time.

This locality is, or has been, a hot-bed of the grange,

and the leaders have worked faithfully for several years

past to draw every person possible into that organization,

and with good success, especially with young men and
women. There seems to be a lagging in the interest of

the grange, but the leaders are working hard as ever

—

but it is in the interest of the I. O. O. F.

This is what I have long since claimed: that the grange

was only a stepping-stone by which to reach the other

lodges. There are hundreds of people who would not

join a Masonic or Odd-fellow lodge, but are drawn into

the grange. After they get them into that it is a very

easy matter to get them to go higher (or lower I should

say) in the works of darkness.

I am told that when God instituted marriage he organ-

ized a secret lodge; that there is no argument in favor of

the Christian church that cannot be used in favor of Odd-
fellowship; that it holds or contains all that is in the

church and more beside. These are some of the asser-

tions made and which I have had to meet; and it does

make me feel very bad to hear a man that professes to be

a Christian stand up and assert that the church does not

afford all that is necessary both for this life and that

which is to come. In fact, I do think I have good reason

to doubt that man's being a Christian, and yet how many
of that class I can count around me.

To-day is a big day in Olathe for Odd-fellows. A
great many have gone there from here. And here is a

point to note: Last winter a convention was held in

Olathe by the National Reform Association. How few
there were that went to the trouble to go there to attend

it! But let the Odd-fellows announce a parade and they

go by the dozen. I think it a mistake that Mr. Feemster
did not work up his part of that convention, and work
not only in towns like Olathe, but in the villages in the

country, as many people will not go far to a reform

meeting, hence, the only way to reach them is to go to

them. J. W. Hunter.

DODGERY AND THE CHURCH.

Dear Cynosure :—I am a reader of the Cynosure and

I am in full sympathy with your reform work, and may
your efforts be blessed of God to the complete overthrow

of lodgery, and thus purify and cleanse the church from

the Itast and last remains of a Christless Masonic religion.

I wish to give a little of my experience with lodgery in

the church.

When I was preaching several years ago for the Bap-
tist church in Starrucca, Wayne Co., Pa., I preached a

sermon on baptism and terms of communion. Some took

exception to the plain dealing with the subject, and, as I

am told from good authority, an ex-member of the M. E.

church, who was a member of the Masonic lodge, was
sent to Thompson, Pa., to get the Rev. J. T. Warner of

the M. E. church to preach a sermon in reply. Id Mr.

Warner's sermon the following remarkable statement was
made: "Elder Swan, the great Baptist revivalist, once

cut a hole through the ice in the winter to baptize. The
ice being about two feet thick, he cut steps down into

the water, and in so doing cut a door into the church.

He poked away the ice with his hands, and in attempting

to baptize a young lady she in her struggles broke loose

from bis grasp, and was carried by the current under the

ice and was drowned ; and her remains were not found

until the next spring after the ice thawed away. The
brother who told me this said that he was well acquainted

with the drowned lady and her family."

The sermon in which the above statement was made
was preached in Starrucca, Wayne Co., Pa., April 5th,

1874.

I believed this to be a base fabrication, an unniitigated

falsehood of the basest kind, and at once wrote Rev. Ja-

bez S. Swan, widely known as the great Baptist revival-

ist, to know if any such circumstance, as related by Mr.

Warner, had ever occurred during his ministry, and re-

ceived the following reply: "While I was pastor of the

Baptist church in Oxford, New York, some thirty-five

years ago the story peddled by the Methodist minister
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was raised about my having lost a lady under the ice in

attempting to baptize her. Satan made a capital mistake
and located the afEair in the surrounding sphere of my
labors, so that the lie died of its own weight. I pro-

noulice the whole thing a malicious falsehood."

Upon the receipt of this letter I gave notice that I

would publicly read it, to disabuse the minds of those who
heard him make the statement, and also wrote Mr. War-
ner to attend the meeting and hear the truth in the mat-

ter. I was soon informed that Mr. Warner was a secret-

ist, and belonged to the Odd-fellows. All the Odd-fellows

and Masons, as far as I know, took sides with the secret-

ist Warner. I lived about 60 miles from Starrucca, and I

wrote to Jes.^.e Whitaker advising the church through
him to forever close their doors of membership against

all secretists, of whatever name, not knowing that Whit-
aker was a member of the Odd-fellow society.

The next Sabbath, when I went into church, I found
that he had informed the choir of my letter as to secret-

ists, and the choir being secretists or their allies, they had
all left and taken all the singing books from the church.

And the church not paying me as they agreed and my
traveling expenses were so great that I offered my resig-

nation, which after much effort, was accepted. I took
my letter and removed to East Worcester, New York.

After I had been gone for a number of months they

preferred false charges against me, and had a packed
Masonic and Odd-fellowship council, as I believe, which
sustained the charges and deposed me from the ministry,

and excluded me from the church when I was more than
100 miles from the sitting of said council, and had at that

time a good and valid letter from said church. The said

guilty Starrucca Baptist church have been offered $100
for all the evidence by which that sham trial was con-

ducted. They dare not let me have it.

Were it not for Masonry and secretists in general, I

should to-day be on Zion's walls as heretofore, preaching
the glorious Gospel of the blessed God. I do solemnly
aflSrm before God and the world that a more willful, re-

vengeful, malicious piece of persecution was seldom if

ever perpetrated upon any man. May God hasten the
time when secretism and the church shall be forever sep-

arated, and when secretist ministers will have no favor or

place among the people of God. • Geo. W. Howe.

TELLING DARK TALES.

"Sligo, May 5.—Fitzgerald and ten other Fenians
were arraigned here to-day, charged with being Invinci-

bles and with the murder of landlords and other citizens.

Thomas Moran, an informer, a friend of Siicridan, testi-

fied that when he joined the Invincibles he swore on a
Icnife, and in the terms of the oath pledged himself to

secrecy, implicit obedience to leaders, to act when called

upon, and to deal death to all tyrants. He connected
Fitzgerald with the Tubbercurry branch of the Irish Re-
publican brotherhood by swearing thaf Fitzgerald came
to Tubbercurry from London to settle their differences."

We cut this from the Daily News. The Invincibles by
the oath they thus take prove that their true leader is the
djevil, for he only would approve such oaths. God con-
demns them. Murder is the immediate object of these
'invincible" sons of Satan.

We are indeed surprised that cunning does not suggest
some better covering to this advocated perpetration of
crime. True patriotism must mourn over its fate in such
hands as these professed friends. It is quite impossible
for any devout heart to ask the blessing of God upon
such intending murderers, or for any lover of dear old
Ireland to desire success to men who would involve their

country in the horrors of anarchy, and compel it to wel-
come despotism as a blessing.

We have no doubt that the present ministry of the

United Kingdom is as truly desirous to promote the wel-
fare of Ireland as any of the Invincibles can be, and
that if Premier Gladstone and ministry are supported,
the measures for Ireland will be the very best which
human wisdom can devise under present circumstances
for the amelioration of the Emerald Isle and its gener-

ous-hearted people. Yours,
A Friend of Ibeland.

PITH AND POINT.

tree from the tobacco curse.

I desire to give my views on tobacco. When a small
boy I was ensnared into the use of the vile weed, and
the habit fastened its coils so tight around me that it held
me a slave thirty years. 0, how thankful I am that I

am free from this evil, and have been free about eighteen
years! I expect, through God's help, always to be free.

I have now better health, better nerves, a better taste, a
better memory and a better conscience. To break off

this habit is no child's play, but by God's help we can do
it.

—

John Leeper, Senecaville, Ohio.

A TENNESSEE VOTER.

The Christian Cynosure is a welcome guest at my
house. I don't know how I can do without it. I am an
American and expect to vote that way. The platform is

the best I ever saw.—R. A. Stewart, Molino, Tenn.

A good use of money.

I now realize, more I think than ever before, that mon-
ey is a great power for good, if rightly expended: for, in

using it to circulate literature that will enlighten the pop-
ular mind on the errors and evils of the day, and awak-
en a true sense of danger, and arouse to a timely, proper
and concerted action, much good may be done, and much
righteousness be brought to pass on the earth. I would
that I could put a hundred dollars in this work, yea, a
thousand would be too small compared with the interest

I feel in this work and my desire to assist it forward, and
with my sense of the urgent need of this work against se-

cret combinations being prosecuted with all possible

speed and by all honorable means.—C. W. Lamb, Magno-
lia, Iowa.

IN works denting CHRIST.

I remember reading a few copies of your paper about
eight years ago, handed me by a lady in Ohio, a noble
worker against the abomination of abominations—the

lodge. We see the evil effects of it here. Men who pro-

fess Christ, elders of the church, will attend a Masonic
ball in preference to going to the house of worship. One
man in Clay Center had a large brick building erected

and dedicated with a lodge ball. Of course liquor was in

abundance. This same man is selected to attend to the

spiritual wants of the church. What will be the success

of such a church?—O. C. Cook, Oak Hill, Kan.

WILL DO WHAT HE CAN.

I am in the midst of secret sworn societies of different

kinds, but all of one parentage, and am trying to battle

them as best I can. I showed an exposition of Masonry
to a man who has been a Mason for years, and asked him
what he saw in it that was not right. He said, "Not
anything." As I am nearing the tomb and have not much
of this world's goods, I cannot help much financially, but
will speak out fearlessly and exoose all I know, God be-

ing my helper.

—

Silas Hubbell, Spring Valley, Minn.

ONE-SIDED reformers.

There are men at the present day who will cry out
against some evils and overlook others. I read so much
about the use of tobacco and have heard preachers talk

against it in the pulpit, and next thing would see them
with pipe in mouth. If no less should be said about such
thing.s, more should be about secret lodges. I was al-

ways opposed to these lodges from boyhood up and am
glad I am not alone. Tliere is an army helping in this

good cause. March on, brethren, the Lord will help.

—

H. A. Little, Qraffenburg, Pa.

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSON VIIL—May 25, 1884.—Liberal Giving. 3 Cor. 9:
1-15.
Oetyour Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—God loTcth a cheerful giver. 3 Cor. 9 : 7.

The Need of the Poor. From whatever cause,
there was at this period much poverty in Palestine, com-
pared with the other eastern provinces of the Roman
Empire. This was in part occasioned by the greater
density of population in Palestine compared with the
thinly inhabited tracts of Greece and Asia Minor; in part
by the strongly marked distinction of rich and poor,
which had been handed down to the Jews from the
earlier periods of their history. The Christians, be-
sides, were, as a general rule, from the poorer
classes, and would be subject to persecutions and diffi-

culties on account of their religion.

—

Stanley. Then a
large number of the Jewish Christians were proselytes
from various distant countries, and without their natural
means of support. Note those who were gathered at

Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. The attempt at a
community of goods no doubt increased this poverty.

—

Peloubet.

"That the same might be ready as a matter of bounty,"
that it might appear to be as it is, an act of your own
free generosity, and not forced by our presence and ap-

peals. The word "bounty" (eulogia) means literally a

"blessing." Then that which blesses—a gift, donation,
favor, bounty—whether of God to men, or of one man to

another. Here it refers to their contribution as that

which would confer a blessing on others.— Barnes.
Originally the blending of the two ideas ("gift" and
"blessing") arose from the fact that every blessing or
praise of God or man was in the East accompanied by a
gift (the modern bakhshish) ; and every gift suggested the

expectation of some other gift or advantage in return.

—

Stanley. This sense of blessing, combined with the
primitive sense, affords the apostle an opportunity for

bringing out the true spirit in which Christian gifts should
be given.

—

Alford.
"Not as of covetousness." "Let your gift be worthy

of what you call it, a 'blessing' expressed in act, not the
grudging gift of one who, as he gives, is intent on gain-

ing some advantage through his seeming generosity." So
understood, it expresses the same thought as Shakspeare's
well-known lines:

"The quality of mercy Is not strained,

It blesseth him that gives and him that takes."—jE7?jco«.

"He which soweth sparingly." As the proper motive
to acts of benevolence is a desire for the happiness of

others, and a regard to the will of God, human wisdom
says it is wrong to appeal to any selfish motive. The wis-

dom of God, while teaching the entire abnegation of

self, tells all who thus deny themselves that they thereby
most effectually promote their own interests. (Matt. 16:

25; 23: 12.) There can, however, be no hypocrisy in

this matter. It is not the man who pretends to deny
himself, to humble himself, while he acts from a regard
to self, who is to be thus rewarded.

—

Alford.

"Not grudgingly or of necessity, i. e., constrained by
circumstances to give, when you prefer not to do it.

Many gifts are thus given sorrowfully, where the giver is

induced to give by a regard to public opinion, ©r by stress

of conscience.

—

Hodge.
"That ye. . . .may abound to every good work." God

has dealt bountifully with us that we may be able to be
bountiful in helping others. What we wait for, and are

looking hopefully to see, is a consecration of the vast

money power of the world to the work and cause and

kingdom of Jesus Christ. For that day, when it comes,
is the morning, so to speak, of the new creation. That
tide-wave in the money power can as little be resisted

when God brings it on as the tides of the sea; and like

these also it will flow across the world in a day.

—

Horace
Bushnell. "No man is thoroughly converted till his

piety reaches his pocket." So said a Christian layman
who had earned the right to say it. Let the words ring
in men's ears. For few, how very few, have learned the
blessedness of noble, bountiful, cheerful giving.— J5j6ie

Reader's Com. Spiritual prosperity is inseparable from
Christian liberality. As often as you practice this duty
you must be conscious that the best part of your sancti-

fied nature is called into exercise; your heart is partially

discharged of its remaining selfishness; your mind is

braced more for Christian activity; your sympathy causes
you to feel afresh your alliance with man; your benefi-

cence enables you to rejoice in your union of spirit with
Christ, and adds a new bond to that power of affection

which binds you to his cause. And while other duties

bring you nearer to Christ, this may be said at ouce to

place you by his side, and to exalt you into a real though
humble imitator of his divine benevolence.

—

John Harris.

"And by their prayer for you." Better as in ^«y Ver.,

while they themselves also, with supplication on your behalf.

Connect this verse with verse 12. Then the sense will be,

"The administration of this service (ver. 12) will pro-

duce abundant thanks to God. It will also (ver. 14)
produce another effect. It will tend to excite the prayers
of the saints for you, and thus produce importaDt bene-

fits to yourselves. They will earnesily desire your wel-

fare, and they will anxiously pray to be united in Chris-

tian friendship with those who hsve been so signally en-

dowed with the grace of God. The prayers of the poor-

est Christian for us are worth more than all we usually

bestow on them in charity; and he who has secured the

pleadings of a child of God, however humble, in his be-

half, has made a good use of his money.

—

Barnes.

"Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift." God's
unspeakable gift is his Son. This, according to the

analogy of Scripture, is that one great, supreme, all-com-

prehending gift, which is here intended. The passage
ought to stand, as we doubt not the vast majority of the

readers of the Bible understand it, as an outburst of

gratitude to God for the gift of his Son.- Hodge.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

the difference between christian and lodge llb-

eralitt.

1. Ministering to the saints is a command which the

lodge makes of no effect. V. 1. We are commanded to

do good unto all, but especially to those who are of the

household of faith. All secret orders require their mem-
bers to aid a brother member when in trouble or mis-

fortune, but requires no pledge to be kind, or even just

and fair towards anybody else. This amounts to a nega-

tion of the first clause in this command. Besides, the

secret lodge, from Masonry down to the grange, is made
up of all kinds of characters, so that the Christian who
enters any of these organizations is bound to aid a

"brother" in distress, though he be a saloon-keeper, a
gambler, or a drunkard, before an unfortunate member
of his own church. This negatives the second clause of

the command.
2. Christian charity is a matter of bo^inty—lodge chari-

ty is a matter of covetousness. Vs. 5, 7. God desires

neither money nor service which is not given from a will-

ing heart. True religion leaves every man free to give

just as much and no more than he is willing and able to

give. False religions, on the contrary, like Popery and
Buddhism, have elaborate systems of taxation which they

impose on rich and poor alike. But instead of uping it

for charity it goes to build splendid temples and support

an idle and profligate priesthood. This is one of the

many points on which the lodge resembles other false re-

ligions. Its charity is not on the New Testament plan of

voluntary contributions as needy cases arise, but every

member, rich or poor, must pay their dues; and those who
are least able must pay as much as the others, whether
"grudgingly or of necessity" does not matter, if they are

only paid. Nor is its charity genuine any more than that

of the other false religions to which we have likened it,

for the money which it collects goes to pay for costly

Masonic temples, regalia and banquets; and often for

bribes to clear criminals or elect some unscrupulous poli-

tician to an office for which he is not fit. Sunday-school

children far outstrip all the lodges in the land for real

charity. It is stated by H. F. Warren, author of "These

for Those," that the children of one single denomination

in the poorest district in the whole country are giving

from three to four thousand dollars annually to the cause

of missions, exclusive of what they give to other benevo-

lent objects.

3. Reforms spring from seed-sowing—the more liberally

we sow the seed the larger the Jiarvest of good. V. 6. It is

said that England, for every ten dollars spent in foreign

mission.s, gets back one hundred through the new demand
thus made in heathen lands for her manufactured articles.

In like manner all the money and labor which we spend

to put down great evils like liquor and the lodge will

bring back a hundred fold in our nation's material pros-

perity; for as everybody is the worse off for their exist-

ence, so everybody is the better off in proportion as they

are put down. Every Anti-masonic or temperance tract

which we scatter, or bock that we lend, is so much seed-

sowing which may develop into a glorious harvest in the

future.

light from the word.

What class of givers does God choose? Ex. 35: 5, 21,

22, 29. What is the rule for Christian giving? 1 Cor.

16:2. How does this differ from the lodge rule? Where
must we sow the seeds of reform? Isa. 32: 20.
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The London Times says that Profes-

sor Maspero, the distinguished French
Egyptologist, has discovered at Ekmeen,
the ancient Khemnis (the Panopolis of

the Greeks), between Assioot and Thebes,

an immense necropolis which dated from
the Ptolemaic period. Five catacombs
have so far been opened. These yielded

120 mummies. The sites ot 100 similar

catacombs are still intact. It is believed

that they contain as many as six thousand
mummies. A large harvest of papyri,

jewels and funeral treasures is expected.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number Is a complete treatise In Itself, con-
taining (rom 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of SOO to 800 pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PHAKAOH PROOLAIMINO GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCERNING THE TBtlTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements conllrmcd by extracts from
the writlugoof Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltlous

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VL REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

Til. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBKLIKTE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OF the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the autlientlclty and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have It.

This valuable library, good for every household. Is
published forsi.OOperyear. But Every Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office $2.50
shall have both fob the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN S VICTORY;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HARDIE.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Gyno

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason -and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub
lie effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

tention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the CHRISTIAN C7N08URE.

ANTI-MA80NIG LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lectuber, J. P.

Stoddard, 231 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Tinimons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.'

T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111,

E. Mathews, Spring- Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, "Wheaton, lU.

J. T. Michael, New WUmlngton, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Sametson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dlssette, Sabetha, KanB.
D A. P'chards Clarkville, Mlcb.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
Tfiese prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the
other papers.

The Ctnosuke and—
The Christian $3.00 $2.50
The Missionary Review 3..50 . 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 2.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
The Interior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly)... 2.60 2.30
TheS. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly .S.Ou 3.85
Chicagc) Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly. . 5.00 4 00
Harper's Mas;azine 6.00 5.10

" Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 610
The Century 6.00 5.50
Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 3.75 2 60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3..50

Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 2.75
Poultry World 3.35 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3..50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90
*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the ofBce where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,
Chicago, 111.

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS.
Orders filled at the rate of SO cents per 1,000 paces

at the office, or 75 cents per 1,000 pages by Mall.
Contributions are solicited to the Tract Fund for

the free distribution of tracts.
In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions

of such men as Hon. J. Q. Adams, Wm. H. Seward,
James Madison, Daniel W ebster, Richard Rush, John
Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall,
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney,
President Blanchard, Phllo Carpenter, Chancellor
Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and other*.
no. jfo. rAOIB.
1 Historical Sketch of the N. C. A 4
2 Voice of the Empire State In Condemnation of

Masonry 4
S Address to American Pastors on the Secret

Lod^e 4
4 Freemasonry In the Family 4
5 Pre». Finney on the Duty of Christians toward

theLodge J
6 Warning against Masonry J
7 To the Boys who Hope to be Men J
8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4
9 Ministers at Rival Altars 4
10 A Pastor's Confession 4
11 Knight Templar Masonry 4
12 Alexander Campbell's Estimate of theLodeea.. 4
13 "The Secret Empire," "..... 4
14 True and False Templarism 4
15 Secrecy and Sin 4
IS Selling Dead Horses 4
17 History of Masonry 4
18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Chrlst-e,\cludlng Reunion 5
21 Grand, Great Grand 2
22 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the

Grand LodKC of R. I 4
23 Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Free-

masonry 4
24 Satan's Cable Tow ' 4
36 Address of the Niagara Association oiitbe Mur-

derof Morgan 4
27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends

a Murderer g
28 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret

Societies j
29 Grand Lodge Masonry le
30 Masonic Oaths Null and Void 4
31 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
33 Hon. Wm. H. Seward on Secret Societies ?
34 What Great Men say about Freemasonry 2
36 Masonic Chastity 4
S7 German Tract: Why a Christian stiovii'd not be

alreemason 4
88 Masonic Oaths and Penalties..!.!.'! 4
39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian

lellowahip? 4
40 The Object of the American Party!!!!!!!!'!' 2
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by Its own au-

thors) 8
42 Duty and Ability to Know the cil'aract'erof'Ma-

sonry 4
44 D.L. Moody on Secret Societies.!!! 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodee

Oath? ^
4S Tract In Hollandlsh: On Know'l'n'g'a'nd "Oppos'-

lugMasonry j
49 John Quincy Adams on the Duty of American

Voters 4
50 Swedish Tract: To Boys wiio "Hope "t'o "b'e«Men ]

THE CHURCHES VS. LOBOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists. )

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—!Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

!Mennonites.

!M!ethodist8—Free and "Wesleyan.

!Methodi8t Protestant (!Minnesota Con-
ference.)

!M.oravian3.

Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in. part

of them even a considerable portion.'

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

vorship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. !H!amllton, Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.

New Hope Afethodlgt, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springe, Iowa.
College Church of Christ. Wheaton, 111.

First Congreg-ational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M, E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHHRCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Ablngton, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa; Lima, Ind.;
Constableville, N. Y. The "Good WUl Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Brldgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,

near LeesvlUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. : Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches In Lowell, Country-

man school house near LIndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-

ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuokv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

"WTio depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, !Mi88.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

"Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

Ji&-NOTICE...^S

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation i»

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this o^e

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

321 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRIt) TIANAStiOCIA TION

President.—F. 'W. Capwell, Dale, !N.Y.

Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 "W.

Madison Street, Chicago.

Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal
lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gauit, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.

Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, t'^»•«-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Trejisurer for the time being
*»all be sufficient discharge.

THE national CONTENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—'Pres., J. A. Conant, WUU-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, WUlimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. ColUns, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. EUlott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cynosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, 8. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh,
Sliver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. 'W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun ; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
BLansas.—Pres., B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., E.
Curtis, Olathe.
ItfASSACHUS TTS.—Pres., 8. A. Pratt; Sec.,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

aU of 'Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, !Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.-Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. :Morrlll, St. Charles.

Missouri.-Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., 8. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.-Pres.,Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, 8. C. Kunball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. LyUe, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels^WOkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., "W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WiP^ONSiN.—Pres., Enos CoUlns, Coloma;

Cor. W c, W. W. 'Wamer, Oakfield; Treas-

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Viroinl*..-Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Boaley, Grafton- Treas., H.B. !HtggiM
Fetrgleom.
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The leading characteristic of the national canvass,

thus far, is apathy. If the American and Prohibi-

tion Home-Protection parties unite; throwing oflf the

livery of the lodge, nothing can prevent their sweep-

ing the country. They include every element of

power for popular appeal and political success.

The anti-slavery and woman's suflfrage movements
were, in their early stages, smirched with a dozen
heresies. The American reform vs. the secret lodge

system, has never swerved from the Bible or the

American Constitution. No plank in its platform

has been assailed, even by its enemies.

" Two OF A Kind."—This is the caption of a col-

ored picture in PucJc for May 7th, which represents

popery and Masonry as two of a kind, and both

mummery. A priest in robes says to a Knight Temp-
lar with his cap, cross and sword: "You're a humbug
and your dupe the people;" the Templar replies,

" You're another!"

Hon. J. G. Birney.—Exceptions are taken to the

words in our editorial, "Mr. Birney followed his polit-

ical file-leader, Clay, into the Masonic lodge." It did

not occur to us that our expression would imply that

Mr. Birney lacked self-reliance. His whole life con-

tradicted such a supposition. He was one of the

most self-reliant of men. But as Clay and every-

body else were Masons, he, in point of time and fact

went with them.

When a load of hay is drawn through a hazelrough
where bees and hornets nests abound, there is wild
humming and attempts to sting. Wasps, hornets, yel-

low-jackets, bees, and even winged ants fill the air

with their importunate whirring and whizzing.

The secret societies of this country are being run
over by the discussions in Chicago and Washington,
and meetings like the following at Cornell College

where Mortimer D. Leggett was killed while being
initiated may be daily looked for till aifber Novem-
ber next.

We are sorry Judge Tourgee is literalizing his
" Fool's Errand " by embarking in them:

Ithaca. N. Y., May 7.—The fifty-first annual convention of the
Pei Upsilon fraternity began its session here this afternoon with
the Chi chapter of Cornell University. Judge Hoadley, of Wat-
erloo, one 01 the founders of the fraternity is the presiding offi-

cer. A reception was given toniight at the armory on the uni-
versity campus. The literary exercises will be held to-morrow in
Library hall and the convention will end with a banquet in the
evening over which Judge A. W. Tourgee will preside. The con-
vention will be memorable from the laying of the comer stone of
the new chapter house of the Cornell chapter.

8EGRET SOCIETIES IN TSE SOUTH.

Catawba] Presbytery met at Monroe, N. C., Rev. S. Lawrance,
D.D., became Moderator. The thirty-nine churches, generally,
were found to be in a prosperous condition. * * * Three
young men were received under care of Presbytery as candidates
lor the ministry. In their examination they were asked such
questions as these: "Do you use tobacco? D<i you belong to
any secret society?"

—

N. T. Observer, April 24.
i

The above is very significant, and we are obliged

to the Observer for it. We should have! been further

obliged if the young men's answiers had been given
us, and the action of the Presbytery on th^ case.

But the fact that a Presbytery of thirty-nine prosper-

ous churches in North Carolina is pene^ated by the
power of reform shows that, under the surface of so-

ciety, there is a fire burning which will consume the
oaths, false-worship, and blasphemies of the lodge
system. Mr. Hinman's Southern work has not been
in vain.

TEUBLOW WEED.

The second volume of Mr. Weed's Memoir, by his

grandson, Thurlow Weed Barnes, is out, and is hav-
ing a large run. One leading characteristic of this

work is, that, unlike the volumes of Mr. Seward's life,

it neither shuns nor blinks the lodge. It gives on
page 231, a letter of Mr. Seward thanking Weed for

his agency in his return to the U. S. Senate; in which
Mr. Seward says:

" I did not know that the principle of secret associations, which
we only scotched, not killed, in 1830 had obtained a secret oath-
bound majority in our State Legislature," etc., etc.

In a multitude of instances, the same fearless, out-
spoken style is used concerning the lodge, declaring
it utterly destructive to our American institutions.

In the writings of Mr. Seward, a totally different and
craven policy was pursued; carefully eliminating from
those volumes the terrible indictments of the lodge-
system.with which Seward's earlier speeches abounded.

Mr. Donald Kirkpatrick says that a new revised
edition of Seward's works are under way, from which

he believes, but is not certain, those important testi-

monies, soiimportant to our national life, are not to

be expurgated. Will some one who knows inform
the readers of the Cynosure what are the facts con-
cerning that forth-coming edition of Seward's works?
To mutilate the writings of such a man is a crime in

the realm of letters, and should subject the parties

guilty of it to condign reprobation. It helps the
lodge, as blowing out lights helps robbers and thieves.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

ROCHESTER ITEMS.

Spring Garden Cemetery at Cincinnati, and the old

Mt. Auburn at Boston are beautiful, but the Mt. Hope
Cemetery at Rochester, in wild and beautiful scenery,

exceeds all I have ever seen, and the plain marble
monument of Myron Holley crowns the apex of
one of the most beautiful summits. We shall soon
give a full biographical sketch of Mr. Holley, with a
likeness of him to the readers of the Cynosure. Stand-
ing by his monument overlooking the unnamed mul-
titudes around him, one almost hears anew the eulogy
given to the crowd there by Gerrit Smith.

A Masonic funeral was coming; 600 Masons were
following to the grave (May 3d) a brother of their

order whose story is succinctly this: The son of a
distinguished lawyer, who was a convert under Mr.
Finney, inherited a large estate, lived freely, never
professed Christ, went to the lodge, after lodge went
elsewhere for the night, was to have been married
next day, but returned home about morning, lay

down in his bed and died the hour he was to stand
for his wedding; and 600 (estimated) Masons gathered
from all quarters to send him to " their lodge above."

What brought that crowd of strangers about that

corpse? The spirit which gathered the crowd at

Ephesus, crying, " Great is Diana of the Ephesians!
"

Their lodges are jarred by discussion, and they turn

out to intimidate and stun.

Donald Kirkpatrick expects to attend the National

Convention, June 20 th, at Chicago. Tried by the test,

the strength of a cause is in the zeal of its friends,

our cause is very strong in the counties in this part

of the State which our young State Agent, W. B.

Stoddard, is now canvassing; where plenty of men
and women still live who heard the cries of a father

and husband, torn by Freemasons from his young
wife and children to be sunk in Niagara river. In every
town we meet persons who, like Col. Hammond of Chi-

cago, knew and testified to the fearful facts, which
even Masonic ministers dispute; or, worse still, sneer

at. " Blood unavenged defiles the land," saith the

Scripture; and these dark and desperate lodges, once

driven from the light of day by the virtuous wrath
of the people of these counties, without argument,

extenuation, or excuse have crawled back from their

hidden holes and lift their snake-crest over the cor-

ner-stones of buildings and the graves of the dead;

and the light multitude look on, like cattle in a

slaughter-yard waiting for their turn, and the turn of

their children to die by dynamite or daggers wielded

by invisible hands.

A Quaker preacher, Mr. Bell, a fine, substantial

man, attended our Rochester convention. He asked,
" Where are the pastors for whom thee preached First

day? Can they not follow our cause behind, even
if they can't lead? They remind me of my old friend

Sidley More of Nova Scotia, who took his man John
down to the wood and found a wolf caught in their

trap. Friend More, a stout, resolute man, resolved

to take that wolf home alive. He got his head un-

der his arm so he could not bite, and made John take

the beast by the tail and carry the trap. As they

neared home John moaned out, ' How shall we ever

get rid of this wolf?' ' What is the matter with thee,

John?' said^friend More. ' His hind end can't bite.'

He then counted one—two—three, and bade John
cast off the big trap, and his end of the wolf, and
escaped himself without a bite with only a slight rent

in his pantaloons.
" Thy brethren are carrying the hind end of the

Easonic Scriptural wolf, and yet, like poor John, they

seem afraid it will bite."

Our good friend laughed heartUy, as we did, at his

graphic narrative. If this anecdote reaches the gen-

tlemanly Rochester pastors we hope they will medi-
tate on its moral—" The fearful,'' etc.. Rev. 21.

Syracuse, May 7, 1884.—Our Rochester conven-
tion was a fair success, and several were importunate
for more meetings. The State Agent was assiduous

and successful. A good American club for Monroe
county was formed and oflacered; and a strong dele-

gation appointed for the National Convention at Chi-

cago, June 20th.

I preached in two churches on National Reform on
the Sabbath, to somewhere between one thousand and
fifteen hundred people, and was treated with great

urbanity in the weekly meeting of the Presbyterian

pastors of the city, though the city dailies aU an-
nounced that I had come to speak against the lodge.

Not a syllable or sentence in either of the four dailies

gave us a disrespectful word; and we heard citizens

freely criticising the great funeral turnout of Masons
on Saturday, as heathenish and absurd.

Rev. B. T. Roberts spoke with his usual clearness
and force against the secret orders, and stated some
most withering facts showing their dishonesty and
fraud to laborers. If our National Chicago Conven-
tion is large and harmonious, the two Prohibition
parties, one excluding, the other including secret or-

ders will soon be one with secrecy left out. The
Lord hasten this day.

I met the brethren at the Wesleyan Publishing
House in Syracuse and " took sweet counsel." Bro.
Kinney was leaving for the New York Conference.
But I had a long talk with Bro. Wardner, editor of

the Wesleyan. I was glad to learn that the subscrip-
tion list stood above a thousand higher than ever be-
fore, and the denomination is working in harmony.
There is no class of Christians in the United States

who have hadjmore'terrible trials and siftings than the
Wesleyan Methodista. Once and again it has seemed
as if their denominational ship must founder and go
down. But they have a beautiful printing house, out
of debt, and they have not bartered their principles

for success. And if the American Prohibition (Con-

vention in Chicago, June 20th, proves a strong, pow-
erful, and harmonious body, in a little while the
Methodist Episcopal church must cease to lean on
the lodge for prosperity, or its very best members
wUl wheel off by platoons and join the Wesleyan
ranks.

This is written in the study of our good and popu-
lar brother Bedford, Seneca Falls, whose two younger
brothers are graduates of Wheaton College and stu-

dents of Wheaton Theological Seminary. j. b.

"A great preacher in London was defending his

wine drinking to me," said Joseph Cook; " I said, 'sup-

pose J. B. Gough were a poor inebriate in London,
and were to be converted, which church would it be
better for him to join, yours where his taste would be
recalled and he placed in danger, or Mr. Spurgeon's
where you find total abstainers at communion table?'

That argument touched him although he was invul-

nerable to every other. That is the argument we are

to apply to every man or woman who would belong
to the rescue section of religious society." Precisely

the same argument we must apply to the fellowship

of the lodge with the churches of Christ. Shall

babes in Christ be thrown into the company of men
who worship at a devil's altar? No, until it is safe to

habituate your innocent child to the scenes and com-
panionship of the saloon.

—General Secretary Stoddard preached in two of the

United Presbyterian churches of Monmouth on the Sab-

bath and spoke at an afternoon temperance meeting..

He will fill the appointments for Monday and Tuesday

evenings in that place and Galesburg and will probably

spend the rest of the week in central Illinois.

—Mrs. Pres. J. Blanchard started for Dale, New York,

Monday evening. With the editor of the Cynosure and

the New York State agent she will go on to New Eng-

land.

—Our thanks are due to Gen. Armstrong of the Hamp-
ton, Va., Normal and Agricultural Institute for an invita-

tion to attend the anniversary exercises May 22d. Rev.

Henry T. Cheever of Worcester, Mass., who is much in-

terested in the institution, reported for our columns the

exercises of two years ago, and Bro. Hinman once vis-

ited and spoke there, with welcome for himself and his

theme.

—The responses to the call for Anti-masonic tracts and

literature from India have been prompt and generous.

Saturday evening there had been $39 sent in for this pur-

pose, and eleven packages have been sent with several

more to follow this week. Let the prayer go up for a

blessing on every page. Why should not the N. C. A.

have a large foreign work, carried on with economy and

success?

—Francis Murphy, the great temperance lecturer, has

been one week in Chicago, speaking every evening in

some of the West Side churches. Hundreds are signing

the pledge and the temperance revival is taking strong

hold in some parts of the city. This week Mr. Murphy
expects to be joined by his son, and the good work will

extend to the other divisions of the city.

—Bro. Isaac Townshend of Tabor, Iowa, who sends a

contribution for the East India tract fund, tells why he

feels so warm an interest in this tract distribution of Bro.

Ward's: "My oldest daughter labored as a missionary in

Jaffna, Ceylon, for about fifteen years. She leased from
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her labors, and went to her rest August 15th, 1882. I re-

ceived a letter from the missionary where she lal)ored,

saying that there were over 100 Christians to mourn her

loss, who had been converted from heathenism to Chris-

tianity through her instrumentality."

—Mr. Phillip Kribs of Pennsylvania writes in favor of

a house and headquarters for the anti-secret reform in

Boston, and one also in San Francisco. He has a dona-

tion for each. That is a good look ahead, and as soon

as the cause grows so that such an enterprise would be

supported in either city, Bro. Kribs will be called upon.

We must extend the wings of the reform army as fast as

possible, but not so eagerly as to lose what is already

gained.

m • >

LITEEATUBE.

Tip Lewis, by "Pansy," is No. 1 of the Young Folk's

Library, a monthly publication by D. Lothrop and Co.,

Boston. This is a story of the conquering power of God's
grace in a young heart fast locked to all good influences,

and the result upon other souls for their conversion. The
children (for it is written for them), will read this little

volume with deep impressions for good, and its excellent

instruction and hearty exhortation will move their hearts

to accept Jesus as their Saviour and constant friend, as

did the hero of the story. Like the little work, "Dick
and his Friend Fidus," of years ago, it is a book to pro-

duce an abiding effect, a seed whose harvest in eternity

will be precious. The publishers are to be commended
for beginning their work so wisely. May it continue in

the same way to the end.

The Missionary Review, in presenting the best of mis-

sionary work, has selected for the May-June number the

work of the Moravian churches, which for self-denial,

zeal and success surpass the work of any other body of

Christians. One in fifty of their members are engaged in

foreign missions. Should others reach the same degree
of self-devotion, the American churches would send 205,-

746 missionaries to the heathen, instead of the 2,202 they
now send; and from all Christendom would go forth an
army of 541,140 instead of but 5,450 as now. The con-
trast between the salaries of Moravian missionaries and
the secretaries and workers of other societies is also in-

structive for our churches—the one with his $600 to $800
putting to shame the other with $3,000 to 5,000. An inter-

esting report of mission work in Algiers follows, and then
an article on Foreign Mission Secretaries holds up to se-

vere but just and Christian examination the policy of this

world as exhibited in the over management and high sala-

ries of the secretaries of Miasion Boards. It is due to all

Christians who contribute funds for foreign evangeliza-

tion that they should know the facts here present-

ed. A good article of General Gordon, the hero of the

Soudan, is accompanied by a portrait. The Review
leads the list of missionary magazines. Princeton, N. J.

That the editor of Choice Literature has gathered the
best from the English Reviews for his May number must
be confessed, when such names as Henry C. Ewart, Dr.
Andrew Wilson, Herbert Spencer, Principal Dawson,
Matthew Arnold, Archibald Forbes, Goldwin Smith, and
the Duke of Argyle appear in the table of contents. Ew-
art adds something to our knowledge of the grand charac-
ter of General Gordon, now in the Soudan. Wm. Fowler
writes on "India, her Wheat and her Railways,*' a factor

in the great problem of wheat farming which is worth
considering by the wheat-growing farmers of the United
States. The paper by Matthew Arnold is -his address on
"Numbers, or the Majority and the Remnant," delivered
several times during his late visit to our country. The
late noble address of George William Curtis of New York
on Wendell Phillips, given in Tremont Temple, Boston,
is also printed in full.

"Beecher, Evolution, Science and the Bible" is a reply to

the lectures given by Beecher last year in California, by
J. A. Miller, D. D., M. D. While not gifted with Beech-
er's eloquence or learning, his opponent has more good
sense and sincerity, when discussing spiritual matters,
and writes honestly and from conviction.

"Is Christianity a Failure?" a lecture by Rev. Madison
C. Peters, pastor of the First Presbyterian church, Otta-

wa, 111., is an eloquent argument against the boasts of in-

fidelity, well backed up by striking facts proving how
great has been the work accomplished for Christ in late

years.

Vich's Monthly paints for us the Convolvulus Minor, or
Dwarf Morning Glory, and gives several good and prac-
tical articles on tBfe management of garden vegetables.
Rochester, N. Y.

A unique contribution to the history of the war in

Egypt in 1882 will appear in the June Century. It is the
diary of a young daughter of Gen. Stone, chief of the
Khedival staff (who himself contributes an introductory
note, in which he sharply criticises the British for the
precipitancy ol the bombardment of Alexandria). The
family of Gen. Stone were in Cairo during the bombard-
ment, and were in constant danger of massacre by the

Arabs, from which the tact and courage of Mrs. Stone
alone delivered them, her husband being on duty at Alex-
andria.

—The secret order of Foresters here in Chicago believe

that their lodge has as much right to advertise itself and
make capital out of Decoration day as any other. So,
after a hard fight, the order was voted that the 4,000
members of this lodge parade behind their "High Chief
Ranger" on that occasion.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Dear Cynosure:—I spent part of last week and
last Sabbath in Baltimore, and preached for the col-

ored Baptist churches on (ilinton and Park Avenues.

Their excellent pastors, Revs. Willia.ms and P. H. A.

Braxton, are inhearty sympathy with our reform, and
I found that so far from testimony against secretism

beingobjected to, itwas most heartily endorsed. Both
these churches are assuming very considerable bur-

dens in church building. The Clinton Avenue church

is to be enlarged at a cost of five hundred dollars,

and the Park Avenue church are building a fine stone

gothic house at a cost of twenty-five thousand. At
present they worship in a commodious chapel.

The pastor of the Leadenhall street Baptist church,

Bev. A. Brown, has commenced the publication of a

monthly paper in the interests of the colored Bap-
tists of Maryland, which in three months has attained

a good circulation. He, too, is most earnestly op-

posed to the whole lodge system, and will use his

pulpit and press as far as practicable to save the peo-

ple from its delusions.

I visited also Bro. Isaac Keeler and wife at Home-
stead, on the border of the city. They publish a large,

fine, monthly religious paper, ^^The Banner of Love"
and devoted to religion and reform. Their attention

has been but recently called to the secrecy question,

but their April issue has a good editorial article on

this topic.

I also Tisited the Washington Monument at Mt.

Vernon Place, and had a fine view of the city from its

top. It stands on an elevated and beautiful location

and is 161 feet high. It is a round shaft of white

marble standing on a base of the same material fifty

feet square and twenty-four feet high. On the top

is a statue ol Washington, representing him in the

act of resigning his commission. This work was
commenced in 1815 and completed in 1829. The act

of the legislature authorizing its construction was
passed 1809, but the war of 1812-15 came on and
delayed its commencement. It is less pretentious,

but more beautiful than the great monument in this

city, which is now being rapidly completed and it is

expected that there will be a grand celebration Feb.

22d, 1885.

Among the many objects of interest in Baltimore

is the Peabody Institute, a fine marble structure

standing on Mt. Vernon Place, and for which Mr.

Geo. Peabody gave one million dollars. It has a vast

public library and art gallery that are open to the

public. A series of scientific lectures are maintained

and the whole is supported at an annual cost of $46,-

609.47.

The leading events here in Washington are:

1. A final relinquishment and end of the ex-detec-

tive suits, which is a triumph of rascality over law.

2. The court martial trial of Gen. Swaim, which is

now in progress, and is pretty certain to end in smoke.

The General bring a Mason of thirty-three degrees

has the up hill side.

3. The event which has excited most interest (if I

except Barnum's great show), is the final defeat of

the Tariff Bill by a vote to strike out the enacting

clause, which was taken yesterday, and five majority

was recorded against tariflT reduction. This is re-

joiced in by the Republicans, and yet no one can tell

why, as all persons from the President down are

convinced that there should be a reduction of the

revenues and a lessening of the burdens of needless

taxation. The accumulation of a vast surplus rev-

enue together with ithe retention of the public debt is

a most evil portent.

Among the events of minor interest area Congress

of Forestry, which is in session this week at the Ag-
ricultural Hall of the Smithsonian. The subjects to

be considered are of great interest to our nation and
the world. A congress of doctors, of medicine about

600 in number, is now in session and have been
received and entertained by the President of the

United States; and lastly a series of lectures and
Bible readings by Mrs. Hannah Whitehall Smith,

who as an authoress and Christian teacher is greatly

admired by the earnest thinking people of the

city. Among the coming events is the unveiling

of the statue of Chief Justice Marshall on the 10th.

It has already been placed in position.

It now appears that the investigation of the case of

Wm. P. Kellogg before the Springer committee, like

the trial before the court, wHl end in smoke. It ap-

peared on the trial that the dates in the indictment

were changed at the suggestion of attorney Bliss;

and that it was for this reason that the case did not

come within the limits of the statute. It now ap-

pears from the statement of Walsh that the reason

why Mr. Kellogg was not indicted sooner, was that

Mr. Bliss told the Grand Jury that it was a serious

matter to indict a United States Senator. Thus it

would seem that the great crime goes unpunished by
the direct suggestion of those whose sworn duty it

was to see that the laws are duly executed. When
the infamous lodge governments shall be broken up
and men own true and sole allegiance to the laws of

the land we may hope for better things.

H. H. HiNMAN.

—Mr. Joseph Bowes, a well-known Covenanter, an
able man and an exceptionally fine Bible 'scholar, resid-

ing in Washington, D. C, conducts a large and rapidly

growing teachers' Bible class in that city, which is thus
noticed in a recent issue of the Washington Republican:
"Possibly some of the Sabbath-school teachers of this

city may not be aware of the fact that there is held at

the rooms of the Y. M. C. A., New York avenue, every
Saturday at 6 o'clock p. m., a teachers' class for the study
of the International Sabbath-school Lessons of the day
following. This class is in charge of Mr. Joseph Bowes,
and is probably the largest and most successfully con-
ducted class of the kind to be found south of Boston or

New York. The spacious parlors on the east side of the

Y. M. C. A. building are filled every Saturday evening to

overflowing with teachers, who find here the very best

opportunity offered for the study of the lesson. Sab-
bath-school teachers and workers who have not been
present should make a test of the helpfulness of this

class by attending a few of its sessions."

—

Our Banner.

Mr. Rosewater, the energetic and matter-of-fact editor

of the Omaha Bee, although an adhering Mason, candid-
ly admits that Masonry does interfere with politics. And
he says he has pigeonholed away a mass of statistics to

prove it. This is valuable testimony concerning the in-

fluence of secretism. It goes to confirm what we have
always believed to be the case; and because of this, we
call upon those who cherish the boon of political freedom
to assert manfully their rights as American citizens, and
resist the encroachment of these insidious and hidden in-

fluences which evidently aim at the complete control of

our national destinies.

—

Blanchard Record.

The editor of the Record should cultivate the acquaint-

ance of that editor and get the contents of his pigeonhole

for publication.

—The following note of the continuation of some an-

cient customs in England, from which Freemasons derive

some of their idolatry, deserves notice for they are now
regarded a piece of folly, while the Masonic trumpery is

praised as profound wisdom and sincere piety:

"Mr. E. I. Jones, a native of Wales, tells us that there

are still a few Druids in that country who meet annually

to celebrate the worship of the sun at Newbridge, Glem-
organshire, South Wales. The place of their meeting is

known as the "Rocking Stone," a huge flat stone that can
be rocked by a child. This remnant of half a dozen
Druids still adheres tenaciously to the religious supersti-

tions of their heathen ancestors. They are all eminent
Welsh poets and scholars. At their annual meeting
some of their poems are read and sung. An umpire de-

cides who has produced the best poem, and it is only those
who excel a.s muses who are admitted into their society.

They, of course, are diminishing in numbers and in a few
years they will all be gone."

—The Earl Shaftesbury, Wednesday, unveUed the

statue of William Tyndal, the martyr burned at the stake

at Vilvoorden, in 1536, on account of his religious teach-

ings. The statue stands in a conspicuous place on the

Thames embankment, London.

ANTI-SLAVERY PAMPHLETS
Bearing date before 1850, especially annual reports of

State and National Anti-slavery societies, wanted at fair

prices, by William Bieney, Washington, D. C.

CHEAPEST AIsTD BEST.
In the whole range of the literature of our reform there.

is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by

fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpass their work

would be difficult. Let them be sustained by increasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets

:

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations, of the Morgan

Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro

claimi7ig Bod, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno
sure.

5 Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C
A., to the amount of 25 cents.
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THE Home.

TEE GOOD GREAT MAN.

How seldom, friend, a good man inherits

Honor and wealth, with all his worth and pains!

It seems a story from the world of spirits

When any man obtains that which he merits,

Or any merits that which he obtains.

For shame, my friend ! renounce this idle strain 1

What wouldstthou have the great good man obtain?

Wealth, title, dignity, a golden chain,

Or heap of corses which his sword hath slain?

Goodness and greatness are not means, but ends.

Hath he not always treasures, always friends,

The good great man? Three treasures—love and light,

And calm thoughts, equable as infant's breath

;

And three fast friends, more sure than day or night

—

Himself, his Maker, and the angel Death 1

—iSarauel T. Coleridge.

HOLT MEN.

There have been holy men who hid themselves

Deep in the woody wilderness, and gave

Their lives to thought and prayer, till they outlived

The generation born with them, nor seemed

Less aged than the hoary trees and roclis

Around them,—and there have been holy men
Who deemed it were not well to pass life thus.

But let me often to these solitudes

Retire, and in Thy presence reassure

My feeble virtue. Here its enemies

The passions, at Thy plainer footsteps shrink,

And tremble, and are still. O God, when Thou
Dost scare the world with tempests, set on fire

The heavens with falling thunderbolts, or fill,

With all the waters of the firmament,

The switt, darli whirlwind that uproots the woods
And drowns the villages; when, at Thy call,

Uprises the great deep and throws himself

Upon the continent, and overwhelms

Its cities,—who forgets not, at the sight

Of these tremendous tokens of Thy power,

His pride, and lays his strifes and follies by?

O, from these sterner aspects of Thy face

Spare me and mine, nor let us need the wrath

Or the mad, unchained element to teach

Who rules them. Be it ours to meditate.

In these calm shades, Thy milder majesty,

And to the beautiful order of thy works
Learn to conform the order of our lives.

—Bryant.
m • •

JOSEPH COOK AS A LECTURER.

Rev. Prof. A. P. Peabody, of Harvard University,

has said of Joseph Cook: " He is a phenomenon, to

be accounted for." We went to see this phenomenon,
and hasten to give you our impressions. It might
seem something of irreverence to write such an illus-

trious name so plainly—Joseph Cook. But the ora-

tor himself has forbidden all embellishments of dig-

nity, and aspires to the charm of a name, plain and
simple. The love of titles has become a passion
after a manner, and this lies in the consciousness that
most men can get along better with than without
them. When one might be the ecclesiastical or acade-
mical dignitary, but prefers to be the plain and sim-
ple some one, it bespeaks a very pronounced self-

consciousness of greatness—and not altogether an
absence of some kind of pride and ambition. What-
ever titles may bring to other men, they can bring
nothing to the names—Beecher, Spurgeon, Joseph
Cook, etc., and these worthies themselves have told

us BO.

It is Joseph Cook then whom we went to see and
hear. It was a long journey that at last brought him
to this place. His success was as brilliant in Greece,
Palestine, Egypt, India, as anywhere in Europe or
America. The two grandest gatherings of Edinburg,
in all its history, were those of the Free Assembly
Hall and the Corn Exchange^ addressed by Mr. Cook
on the philosophy of religion on the one hand, and
by Mr. Gladstone on states matters on the other. The
audience that greeted him here were already assured
by the name, before they had ever seen the man. But
when he stepped upon the stage, and so suddenly
posed his body into the attitude of silent prayer, the
previous applause subsided abruptly as if ashamed
of itself; it was all so unexpectedly like the shifting

of scenes; the feelings of the audience were quickly
changed like the turning of the hand—and every one
felt that they had not thought of that particular ele-

ment of the lecturer. That silent prayer indicated
from that standpoint he would view his theme. In
his personale the most striking feature is his head,
and of this his eyes are the most prominent. They
are not beautiful, but large and luminous enough to
be admired. His head is about as squarely planted
on his shoulders as that of Napoleon I. He is not
exactly elegant in his appearance, but faces you with
a frame-work such as you would want Joseph Cook

to have—it at least impresses you with a sense of

solidity. He moves with about as much effort to

gracefulness as Moody, only that this is another than

he. He has quite a sufficient mouth, and it was per-

haps specially made so to meet the extent of his

brains. His voice is not musical nor is it harsh, it is

about as good as his arguments—which are very

good. But however differently the outward appear-

ance of the man may strike you, it can at best be the

least part of him when that man is Joseph Cook.
His manner of speech and action is in the line of

utility rather than finished grace. His oratory is of

the Wendell Phillips' school, which it correctly in-

terprets as to manner. His power of eloquence is

greater than that of Theodore Parker, who was more
correct in the art of speaking than in the line of his

thinking. He does not exactly storm with forensic

passion, and yet he lightens and thunders and lays

men and their errors low as by a bolt from heaven.

The upward curve of his mouth adds wonderfully to

the expression of withering scorn; the inflating of
his eyes reveals the fire of the battling passions in

his soul, and in calm argument his hand and arm is

the blackboard upon which he measures off the

progress of history, illustrates the incongruities of
things, and demonstrates facts by comparative figures.

Mr. Cook utilizes every part of himself before an
audience. The lecture of course is but the man put

in words. When it is made you can say of it—the

lecture is a conviction, the courage of conviction, and
the force that backs the courage of that couvicticm.

Perhaps Prof Peabody is correct in spying that Mr.

Cook is a phenomenon that needs to be accounted
for. No living oiator has undertaken to do what this

oracle of modern scientific, Christian thought has

done, and with success. It is in his power to take

the most abstract scientific and philosophic subject,

and delight an audience anywhere with enraptured
enthusiasm. He unwinds, though clothed in the

fitting garb of logic, embellished in the beauties of
universal literature, sparkling with the raditncy of

wit and sarcasm—unwinds thought as if reading from
some printed book, and yet standing in the freedom
of speech; every thought coming forth like a bomb-
shell primed, and sent exploding into the barricaded

ranks of scientific and vulgar infidelity. He is verily

the champion of truth.

Mr. Cook has made a lecturing tour of the world,

and only in the last nine months has traveled 12,500
miles. Eight volumes of his lectures have been pub-

lished in the United States, and ten in England. His
great books on Biology, Transcendentalism, and Or-

thodoxy have passed through sixteen, thirteen, and
seven editions respectively. The People's University

which he established in Boston, and through whicti

he has maintained for seven years the Boston Mon-
day Lectureship, has made him popular not only to

this modern Athens, but to all the world. At noon
on Monday, in the busy hour of the day, three thou-

sand people crowd into Tremont Temple to listen to

his lecture, which, on the next day, is scattered

through the press to a million readers. He is now
in the prime of life, and in the full vigor of health

—

may he live long to bless his nation and mankind.

—

At Leisure, in the Lutheran.

WENDELL PHILLIPS ON THE "LOST ARTS."

Taking their employment of the mechanical forces,

and their movement of large masses from the earth,

we know that the Egyptians had the five, seven, or

three mechanical powers; but we cannot account for

the multiplication and increase necessary to perform

the wonders they accomplished.

In Boston, lately, we have moved the Pelham hotel,

weighing 50,000 tons, 14 feet, and are very proud of

it. And since then we moved a whole block of houses

23 feet; and I have no doubt we will write a book
about it; but there is a book telling how Dominico
Fontana, of the sixteenth century, set up the Egypt-
ian obelisk at Rome on end during the papacy of Six-

tus V. Wonderful! Yet the Egyptians quarried

that stone and carried it 150 miles, and the Romans
brought it 750 miles and never said a word about it.

Mr. Batterson, of Hartford, walking with Brunei,

the architect of the Thames tunnel, in Egypt asked
Lim what he thought of the mechanical skill of the

Egyptians; and he said: " There is Pompey's Pillar;

it is 100 feet high, and the capital weighs 2,000

pounds. It is something of a feat to hang 2,000

pounds at that height in the air, and the few men who
can do it would better discuss Egyptian mechanics."'

Take canals, for instance. The Suez Canal absorbs

half its receipts in cleaning out the sand which fills

it continually, and it is not yet known whether it is a

pecuniary success. The ancients built a canal at

right angles to ours, because they knew that it would
not fill up if built in that direction, and they knew
such a one as ours would. There were magnificent

canals in the land of the Jews, with perfectly arranged
gates and sluices.

We have only just begun to understand ventilation

properly for our houses; yet late experiments at the

Pyramids in Egypt show that those Egyptian tombs
were ventilated in the most perfect and scientific man-
ner.

Again cement is modern; for the ancients dressed
and jointed their stones so closely that in buildings

thousands of years old the thin blade of a pen-knife
cannot be forced between them.
The railroad dates back to Egypt. Arago has

claimed that they had a knowledge of steam. A
painting has been discovered of a ship full of ma-
chinery, and a French engineer said that the arrange-

ment of this machinery could only be accounted for

by supposing the motive power to have been steam.

Braham acknowledges that he took the idea of his

celebrated lock from an ancient Egj'piian pattern.

De Tocqueville says there was no social question that

was not discussed to rags in Egypt.

" Well," say you, " Franklin invented the lightning

rod." 1 have no doubt he did: but, years before his

invention, and before muskets were invented, the old

soldiers on guard in the towers used Franklin's in-

vention to keep guard with, and if a spnr'i passed
between them and the spear-head they ran and bore

the warning of the state and condition of affairs.

After that you will admit that Benjamin Franklin

WHS not the only one who knew of the presence of
electricity and the advantages derived from its use.

Solomon's Temple you will find was situated on an
exposed point of the hill; the temple was so lofty

that it was often in peril, and was guarded by a sys-

tem exactly like that of Benjamin Franklin.

" Well, I may tell you a little of ancient manufact-
urers. The Duchess of Burgundy took a necklace

from the neck of a mumuly and wore it to a ball

given at the Tuilleries, and everybody said they

thought it was the newest thing there."

A Hindu princess came into court, and her father

seeing her, said: " Go home; you are not decently

covered. Go home! " and she said: " Father, I have
seven suits on! " But the suits were of muslin so

thin that the king could see through them. A Ro-
man poet says: " The girl was in the poetic dress of
the country." I fancy the French would be rather

astonished at this. Four hundred and fifty years ago
the first spinning machine was introduced in Europe.
I have evidence to show that it made its appearance

2,000 years before.

WENDELL PHILLIPS' COURTSHIP.

A certain Miss Greene was to make a journey to

Albany, and Charles Sumner, then '' a rising young
lawyer," having a mission to Pittsfield, was at the re-

quest of the family to accompany her a part of the

way, but Sumner was timid and did not like the idea

of traveling with a girl in the seclusion of a stage-

coach. He applied to his friend Wendell Phillips to

take his place. " If you will go," he said, "I will pay
your fare both ways." Young Phillips required no
urging. The pair set out and the future agitator had
not traversed more than half the journey before he
had fallen desperately in love with his brilliant com-
panion. She gave him no encouragement, but the

man who could defy a mob was not the man to be

daunted when a matter of the heart was at issue.

On Miss Greene's return to Boston, he called upon
her and then and there asked her to be his wife. She
treated his proposal coldly, but he pleaded his suit

with all the eloquence which gave him the title of
" the silver-tongued." At length overcome by his

importunity, the maiden said: " I will marry j'ou up-

on one condition—that yoif swear eternal enmity to

slavery." " I swore that four years ago," was the re-

ply, " and will willingly swear it again." Miss Greene
was then an invalid, and when the two were married

it was in her chamber which she was not expected to

leave again alive, that the ceremony took place. But
Wendell Phillips' devotion had its reward. She lived

to be the guide of his life, and to witness the posthu-

mous honors heaped upon his grave.

—

Boston Traveler.

Conversation gives influence; conversation brings

a thousand opportunities of doing good; conversa-

tion is a great talent not to be hid, not to be per-

verted and abused, but to be perpetually employed in

the service of Christ.

—

Interior.

The mind becomes habituated to certain channels and
trains of thought, and a man whose attention is always

given to material processes, such as the work of tools,

sometimes finds great difflcu'ty in bringing his mind to

bear on matters foreign to them. This is why many hesi-

tate over simple things, and appear, to the casual ob-

server, to be stupid, when in reality they are far from
that.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

HYMN TO THE SEASONS.

When Spring unlocks the flowers, to paint the laughing soil

;

When Summer's balmy showers refresh the mower's toil;

When Winter binds in frosty chains the fallow and the flood;

In God the earth rejoiceth still, and owns her Maker good.

The birds that wake the morning, and those that love the shade
;

The winds that sweep the mountain, or lull the drowsy glade;

The sun that from his amber bower rejoiceth on his way

;

The moon, and stars, their Maker's name in silent pomp display.

Shall man, the lord of nature, expectant of the sky,

—

Shall man alone unthankful, his little praise deny?

No,—let the year forsake his course, the seasons cease to be,

Tbee, Master, must we always love ; and. Saviour, honor Thee.

The flowers of Spring may wither,—the hope of Summer fade,

—

The Autumn droop in Winter,—the birds forsake the shade,

—

The wind be lulled,— the sun and moon forget their old decree,

—

But we, in nature's latest hour, O Lord, will cling to Thee

!

—Bishop Heber.

Let us not forget that God has said: "Ilonor thy father

and thy mother."

—

Dt. T. L. Guyler, in Youth's Compan-
ion.

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.
SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.

RAIN. Read Psa. 65.

He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass;

as showers that water the earth. Psa. 72: 6.

1. Want of rain an awful calamity. 1 Kings 18: 1-6,

41-45; Amos 8: 11; 4: 7, 8.

2. God alone can send rain. Jer. 14: 22; Matt. 5: 45.

3. Rain softens the ground and prepares it for seed-

Psa. 65: 10; Heb. 6:7.

4. Rain makes the seed spring up. Isa. 55: 10, 11.

5. Rain supplies the springs and fountains. Psa.

84: 6.

6. Rain is free to all. Isa. 55: 1; 1 Kings 8: 35, 36.

7. Rain shows us the glorious rainbow. Ezek. 1:28;

John 16: 14,-\Q.—Notes for Bible Sttidy.

OUT IN THE RAIN.

There is a touching story of the famous Dr. Samuel
Johnson, which has had influence on many a boy who has

heard it. Samuel's father, Michael Johnson, was a poor
bookseller in Lichfield, England. On market days he

used to carry a package of books to the village of Uttox-

eter, and sell them from a stall in the market-place. One
day the bookseller was sick, and asked his son to go and
sell the books in his place. Samuel, from a silly pride,

refused to obey.

Fifty years afterward Johnson became the celebrated

author, the compiler of the "English Dictionary," and
one of the most distinguished scholars in England, but
he never forgot his act of unkin±ness to his poor, hard-

toiling father; so when he visited Uttoxeter he determined
to show his sorrow and repentance.

He went into the market-place at the time of business,

uncovered his head, and stood there for a hour in a pour-

ing rain, on the very spot where the bookstall used to

stand. "This," he says, "was an act of contrition for my
disobedience to my kind father."

The spectacle of the great Dr. Johnson standing bare-

headed in the storm, to atone for the wrong done by him
fifty years before, is a grand and touching one. There is

a representation of it (in marble) on the doctor's mon-
ument.
Many a man in after life has felt something harder and

heavier than a storm of rain beating upon his heart,

when he remembered his acts of unkindness to a good
father or mother now in their graves.

Dr. John Todd, of Pittsfield, the eminent writer, never
could forget how, when his old father was very sick, and
sent him away for medicine, he (a little lad) had been
unwilling to go, and made up a lie that "the druggist

had not got any such medicine."

The old man was just dying when little Johnny came
in and said to him, "My boy, your father suffers great

pain for want of that medicine."

Johnny started in great distress for the medicine, but it

was too late. The father on his return was almost gone.

He could only say to the weeping boy, "Love God, and
always speak the truth, for the eye of God is always
upon you. Now kiss me once more, and farewell."

Through all his after life. Dr. Todd often had a heart-

ache over that act of falsehood and disobedience to his

dying father. It takes more than a shower to wash away
the memory of such sins. Dr. Todd repented of that sin

a thousand times.

The words, "Honor thy father and thy mother," mean
four things—always do what they bid you, always tell

them the truth, always treat them lovingly, and take care

of them when they are sick or grown old. I never yet

knew a boy who trampled on the wishes of his parents

who turned out well. God never blesses a willfully diso-

bedient son.

When Washington was sixteen years old he determined
to leave home and be a midshipman in the Colonial navy.
After he had sent off his trunk, he went to bid his mother
good-by. She wept so bitterly because he was going
away that he said to his negro servant, "Bring back my
trunk; I am not going to make my mother suffer so by
my leaving her."

He remained at home to please his mother. This de-

cision led to his becoming a surveyor, and afterwards a

soldier. His whole glorious career in life turned on this

one simple act of trjingto make his mother happy. And
happy, too, will be the child who never has occasion to

shed bitter tears for any act of unkindness to his parents.

WHAT CAME OF A KIND DEED.

The following incident of Madame Malibran, a famous
singer who lived some fifty years ago, is told in Harper's

Yo'ung People: She was sitting in her room in a London
hotel, very weary, when word was brought that a little

lad wished to see her, and she allowed him to be admit-

ted. A little flaxen-haired fellow of some ten years tim-

idly entered the room, and taking a roll of paper from
his pocket, said: "Madame, everybody tells me that you
are so good, so very good to the poor. I do not come to

beg, Madame, though we are so poor that my dear mam-
ma, who is very ill. has to do without both food and med-
icine. I thought if you would sing my little song at one
of your concerts perhaps somebody would buy it, and I

could get the wine and medicine the doctor has ordered."

Tears stood in his eyes as he made his request, and as

Madame Malibran took the manuscript and rapidly hum-
med the lines over, they rolled slowly down his cheeks.

"Did you write this music, a little child like you?" "Yes,

madame." The lady took from her purse a coin and a

card and pressed ihem into the boy's hand. "Run home
as quickly as you can," she said, "and get for your
mother all she needs, and this evening come to my con-

cert, to which the ticket will admit you."

Pierre did as he was told, and when evening came he
went to the theater presented his ticket and was taken to

a seat away down near the stage. The lights, the warmth
and the bright colors, to say nothing of the crowd of

handsomely dressed gentlemen and ladies, bewildered
and dazzled him, and he could only think, "O if mam
ma were but here, I should be so happy!" Presently he
glanced at the platform, and there stood his lovely lady.

She began to sing and little Pierre's heart throbbed as if

it would burst as the familiar notes of his own little song
fell upon his ear. Its simple melody touched the audi-

ence too, and it was sung again and at its close the house
rang with applause. How the rest of the concert passed

Pierre never knew. He staid until it was all over and
then hurried home and told his wonderful news Sev-

eral days after Madame Malibran called upon Pierre's

mother and told her that a London publisher had offered

£300 for the song, which offer she had accepted, and
pouring into the astonished woman's lap a pile of notes

and gold, said: "Madame, your son will one day be a

great composer. Thank God for the gift he has given
him."

Pierre and his sick mother mingled their tears and
thanks to one who seemed to them like an angel sent

from heaven. With the money thus obtained Pierre was
enabled to pursue his musical studies, and in after years
verified the great singer's prediction, and became one of

the most talented composers of his day.

THE VATICAN.

This word is often used by many who do not under-
stand its import. The term refers to a collection of

buildings on one of the seven hills of Rome, which cov-

ers a space of 1,200 feet in length and 1,000 feet in

breadth. It is built on the spot once occupied by the
garden of cruel Nero. It owes its origin to the Bishop of

Rome, who in the early part of the sixth century erected
an humble residence on its site. About the year 1160,

Pope Eugenius rebuilt it on a magnificent scale. Inno-
cent II. a few years afterwards gave it up as a lodging to

Peter II., king of Arragon. In 1305 Clement V., at the
instigation of the king of France, removed the Papal See
from Rome to Avignon, when the Vatican remained in a
condition of obscurity and neglect for more than seventy
years. But soon after the return of the Pontifical court
to Rome, an event which had been so earnestly prayed
for by poor Petrarch and which finally took place in

1376, the Vatican was put into a state of repair, again
enlarged, and it was thenceforward considered as the reg-

ular palace and residence of the popes, who one after

another added fresh buildings to it, and gradually en-

circled it with antiquities, statues, pictures and books,
until it became the richest depository in the world.
The library of the Vatican was commenced 1,400 years

ago. It contains 40,000 MSS., among which are some of
Pliny, St. Thomas, St. Charles, Boromeo and many He-
brew, Syrian, Arabian and Armenian Bibles. The whole
of the immense buildings composing the Vatican are filled

with statues found beneath the ruins of ancient Rome,
with paintings by the Masters, and with curious medals
and antiquities of almost every description. When it is

known that there have been exhumed more than 70,000
statues from the ruined temples and palaces of Rome,
the reader can form some idea of the richness of the Vat-
ican. It will ever be held in veneration by the student,

the artist and the scholar. Raphael and Michael Angelo
are enthroned there and their throne will be endurable as

the love of beauty and genius in the hearts of their wor-
shipers.

—

Morning Star.

TEMPERANCE.

HORACE GREELEY ON WINES.

George William Curtis, in his address at the seventy-

eighth annual dinner of the New England Society, told

the following characteristic anecdote of Horace Greeley:

"I remember many years ago, when I was one of a

group of young writers upon the Trihtnie and Mr. Gree-

ley was an ardent temperance reformer, that a vigorous

article appeared one morning urging young men to avoid
the tempter in whatever form he might appear, whether
as punch or bitters, as sherry or Madeira, as hock or

claret, as Heidsieck or champagne. [Laughter.] Tlie

young writers—who were not ardent temperance re-

formers—greeted Mr. Greeley uproariously when he ap-

peared at the office, and with infinite glee pointed out to

him that Heidsieck was not a different wine, but only a

particular brand of champagne. As the laugh rang
round the room Mr. Greeley, who as his opponents usu-

ally found, was quite able to hold his own, leaned with
his shoulder against the wall looking benignly at, the

laughing chorus, and when it became quiet he said: 'Wal,

boys I guess I'm the only man in this office that could
have made tJiat mistake,' and then he added: 'It don't

matter what you call him, champagne or Heidsieck, or

absinthe, he's the same old devil.'" [Much laughter.]

A LONDON PUBLIC HOUSE OF A SATURDAY
NIGHT.

More than one fourth of the daily earnings of the

denizens of the slums goes over the bars of the public

houses and gin palaces. To study the drink phase of

this burning question let us take the districts from which
I hftve drawn the facts and figures 1 have sulimitttd to

your readers in pri'vious articles On a Satuiday night

in the great thoroughfare adjacent there are three corner

public houses which take as much money as the whole of

the other shops on both sides of the way put together.

Butchers, bakers, greengrocers, clothiers, furniture deal-

ers, all the caterers for the wants of the populace, are

open until a late hour; there are hundreds of them trad-

ing, round and about, but the whole lot do not take as

much money as three publicans— that is a fact ghastly

enough in all conscience. Enter the public houses and
you will see them crammed. Here are artisans and
laborers drinking away the wages that ought to clothe

their little ones. Here are the women squandering the

money that would purchase food for the lack of which
their children are dying. One group rivets the eye of an
observer at once. It consists of an old gray-haired

dame, a woman of forty and a girl of about nineteen

with a baby in her arms. All these are in a state which
are best described as "maudlin;" they have finished one
lot of gin and the youngest woman is ordering another

round. It is a grandmother, a mother and her baby

—

three generations together—and they are all dirty and dis-

heveled and drunk, .except the baby, and even that poor
little mite may have its first taste of alcohol presently.

It is no uncommon sight in these places to see a mother
wet a baby's lips with gin and water. The process is

called "giving the young 'un a taste," and the baby's

father will look on sometimes and enjoy the joke im-

mensely. But the time to see the result of a Saturday
night's heavy drinking in a low neighborhood is after the

houses are closed. Then you meet dozens of poor
wretches reeling home to their miserable dens; some of

them roll across the roadway and fall, cutting themselves

until the blood flows. Every penny in some instances

have gone in drink. One dilapidated ragged wretch I

met last Saturday night was gnawing a baked potato.

By his side stood a thinly-clad woman bearing a baby in

her arms, and in hideous language she reproached him
for his selfishness. She had fetched him out of a public

house with his half-penny in his pockets. With that

half-penny he had bought the potato which he refused to

share with her. At every corner the police are ordering

or coaxing men and women to "move on." Between
twelve and one it is a long procession of drunken men
and women, and the most drunken seem to be those

whose outward appearance betokens the most abject

poverty.— The Bitter Cry.

Gertie's home was in a city where high walls of brick
and masonry hid the moon and stars from her view, and
not until she was taken to the country, when she was
four years old, did she ever see the full, round moon.
She gazed at it in great amazement for a minute or two,
then exclaimed, "O, auntie, auntie, just look what a big
hole in the sky—won't the angels all spill out?"

There are few signs in a soul's state more alarming
than that of religious indifference; that is, the spirit of
thinking all religions equally true, the real meaning of
which is, that all religions are equally false.— i?". W.
Robertson.

Rev. *D. S. Phillips, rector of St. Paul's Episcopal

church of Kankakee, 111., recently closed his church
doors against Mrs. Mary B. Willard unless she would
pledge herself to deal with temperance in a general way,
and not advocate prohibition. Mrs. Willard, like all

W. C. T. U. women, is too conscientious to lower her

standard for a preacher more readily than for a saloon-

keeper, and she sensibly concluded to speak elsewhere.

The Bavarians, according to the Brewer's Journal,

drink sixty-two gallons of beer per capita annually, in-

cluding men, women, children and babies. This gives

the able-bodied men about two hundred gallons each.

In the United States we are at present content with

eleven gallons each.

A few days ago a man named Harold opened a saloon

in Canton, Kansas, in violation of law. This was Fri-

day. On Monday he got into a row over one of his

drunken customers, and was shot by a constable. On
Tuesday the women of the place raided his saloon and
poured his liquor into the street. He now realizes that

prohibition prohibits. The conduct of the women is en-

dorsed by all good citizens.

Mr. John B. Tolman, a veteran printer of Lynn, Mass.,

has given the Young Men's Christian Association, of that

city an estate valued at $30,000, stipulating that the in-

come shall be used in promoting the cause of temper-

ance.
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THE CHURCHES.

—Rev. E. C. Oggel, of the "Westminster Presbyterian

church, Chicago, has been invited to become the pastor

of the Bethel church at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands.

Mr. Oggel is brother of Dr. Oggel, editor of the reform
paper in the Holland language at Pella, Iowa.

—One of the Bible classes of the Second Presbyterian

church, Chicago, meets at 9: 30 each Sabbath morning to

read and discuss the lesson in the original Greek, and
half an hour later others come in, when the lesson is dis-

cussed in English in the light of the best commentaries
altogether forming a very pleasant and profitable exercise

under the direction of Professor Ira W. Allen, LL.D.

—A revival in the Congregational church at Kewanee
under pastor Leeper and evangelist Wiard is reported

with much joy, there being some twenty-five conversions.

But it is a grief to learn that Mr. Wiard is an adhering
Odd-fellow and possibly Mason, and to believe that the

work of salvation may have been much hindered because
of this discount on his piety. Is it true that Secretary

Tompkins of the Illinois Home Missionary employs an
adhering lodgeman to go about among the churches as

an evangelist?

—The list of Sunday-school lessons for 1885 have been
selected by the International Committee. Study from the

Acts will occupy the first four months. May and June
will be given to studies in the Epistles. All the lessons

for the third quarter, and seven lessons for the fourth,

are from the Old Testament books of the Kings. Two
lessons from Jonah and three from Isaiah will complete
the work of the year.

—Rev. R. B. Howard formerly pastor at Princeton, HI.,

and also assistant editor of the Ad'vance, has lately been
appointed corresponding secretary of the American Peace
Society. This organization that has labored for more
than half a century to harmonize the discordant forces of

society without bloodshed, is the oldest Peace Society in

the world, and its friends rejoice that after many years of

struggle with financial difiiculties it finds itself, through
the receipt of several legacies and other sources, in a po
sition to call to its aid a gentleman of such ability. Mr.
Howard is brother of Gen. O. O. Howard of West Point.

—The last communion season was a glorious day for

the little church in Providence, Bureau Co., 111., when
sixty-one persons united with the church, all but three on
profession. Nearly all were adults; the oldest was
eighty-two. There were twenty families among the num-
ber, including husband and wife, and in several instances
one or more children. About thirty-five others professed
conversion during the blessed revival that visited this

place last winter, nearly all of whom will doubtless join
the church at some future time.

—The close of 1883 completed a half year of mission-
ary work for the Presbyterian church (North) . Its mis-
sions now number 29, with 91 stations and a multitude
of out stations, of which the number is not reported. It

has 160 ordained American ministers in its service, 92
ordained natives and 133 licentiates. Its lay missionaries
number 867, of whom 266 are American ladies (138 un-
married), and 580 are natives. The communicants in
connection with its missions number 18,656, and the
scholars in its boarding and day schools 21,223. In 18
months ending May 1st, 1833, the Board received $6,-

431.90. For the year ending May 1st, 1883, its receipts

were $655,588.19, including $102,729.33 from the various
Women's Societies auxiliary to it. The General Assem-
bly of this church meets soon in Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The editor of the Cynosure expects to attend this meet-
ing.

—The American Tract Society held its fifty-ninth an-
nual meeting last week Monday at New York. The do-
nations and legacies for the yrar were $102,869, and the
expenditures $354,082. Sixty-three missionaries distrib-

nted 133,463 volumes.

—The Directors of the American Bible Society held
their sixty-eighth annual meeting at New York Thurs-
«i%y. During the year 1,808,215 copies of the Scriptures
fe&ve been distributed. Increased contributions are neces-
sary for the proper workings of the society.

—The address of the Bishops was read in the General
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church May 5th.
It states that there are ninety-nine annual conferences,
fourteen missions, 11,349 traveling preachers, 12,026
local preachers, 1,769,534 members and probationers.
The increase in the past four years was 69,322. The
number of traveling preachers who died was 654, and of
members 58,891. The accessions were 138,787. In 1883
there were 18,741 churches and 9,815 parsonages, valued
at $79,238,000. There are ten theological seminaries,
forty-five colleges, sixty-six institutions and eight female
colleges. The bishops refer to the laxity of the laws on
divorce and ask for more stringent regulations regarding
the solemnization of the marriage of divorced persons.

-Mr. William H. Vanderbilt has deeded to the Mora-
vian Church Society in New-Dorp, Staten Island, ten
acres of land adjoining the Moravian Cemetery, in which
the Vanderbilt mausoleum stands. The mausoleum is to
be replaced this summer by a new one designed by Mr.
Richard M. Hunt, which is to cost $90,000. The land
has lately been improved and laid out in drive-ways,
walks, and grass-plots, and contains a pretty miniature
lake.

—The New York Examiner has an interesting account
of a convention held by the Karens of Burmah to cele-
brate the publication of the whole Bible in their dialect.
They have been raised by missionary efforts from a
degradation, given a written language and a Christian

literature, and many thousands are now enlightened,

civilized and true Christians.

—The forthcoming Wycliffe celebration is attracting

considerable attention in religious circles in Great Britain.

The arrangements of the Quincentenary Committee are

approaching completion, and the celebrations on May 21

promise to be of unusual interest. Peers, bishops, deans
and arch-deacons of every church hue, historians, such
as Mr. Froude, and college professors are daily being
added to the committees. The programme, thus far,

comprises a sermon at St. Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe,
Queen Victoria street, church of the parish wherein Wy-
cliffe's doctrines were condemned; a meeting at the Man-
sion House for the discussion of schemes for perpetuat-

ing Wycliffe's memory, and a popular demonstration in

Exeter Hall.

—The Morning Star (Baptist) says: "Seventy-five

years ago several students of Williams College used to go
out behind a 'haystack' in the vicinity and pray for mis-

sions. And they prayed to such good purpose that the

outcome was the inauguration in this country of the for-

eign mission movement. There is need—the most urgent
need—of a 'haystack' in close proximity to the colleges of

the present day, and to the churches as well. 'Wanted:
Haystacks!'"

—In Canton, recently a persecution was begun among
the Tartan soldiers, of|a few Christian believers. An old

man of sixty, an attache of the Southern Baptist Mission,

was singled out and pressed to sign a paper renouncing
Christianity. He refused, and told them they might kill

him if they would, but he would not give up his faith.

The Tartan general heard of the affair and stopped the

persecution, saying: "Christianity is good. The Chris-

tians are my best men. I only wish more of my soldiers

were Christians."

THE GEBI8TIAN MISSION

TO THE LUMBERMEN OF MICHIGAN.

The last report of the blessed work among the lumber-

men of eastern Michigan by Bro. W. F. Davis and his

companions brings the record down to April 1st. This

mission is supported entirely by voluntary offerings and

now engages six persons. Any information can be had

of Wm. F. Davis, Mt. Washington, Chelsea, Mass. The

report says:

We rejoice to be able to announce, at the end of six

months, that the Gospel fountain opened last October at

202 South Washington Street, East Saginaw, has poured
forth the healing Word every day since then.

On the evening of February 1st, twenty-six persons
rose as disciples of Jesus Christ, twenty-four of whom
testified to his goodness by word of mouth. Five at the

same meeting expressed a desire and determination to be-

come Christians.

Our noon meetings have been among the most precious
and prized. The prescribed quorum of two or three

requisite for the effective church administration of the

Lord's business, Jias always been present.

On the morning of each Lord's day Christians meet in

affectionate remembrance of our Lord's death and resur-

rection, and encourage each other to look for his glorious

return. Then follows the meeting in the jail at one
o'clock. Attending this meeting with Bro. Marsh on the

3d of February, we found eight prisoners incarcerated, of

whom six at the close of the service expressed the desire

for salvation through Jesus Christ. God grant that they

may follow on to know him. At the gospel meeting in

the hall that evening eight sought the Saviour.

The cottage meeting on Thursday evening still contin-

ues to receive God's blessing in the conversion of sinners.

A teamster who has "followed the woods about twenty
years," came home with us on the evening of February
13th, and was anxious foi a preacher to visit the camps
for which he draws supplies, but specially begged us to

first visit a poor woodsman at Coleman, whose right arm
had been crushed by the engine of a logging train. Our
caller had himself suffered some shocking injuries during

his twenty years' experience as teamster in lumber camps.
Starting for Coleman early the following morning, I

soon found the injured woodsman, whose arm had been
amputated after a delay of ten hours. He gratefully

accepted the word preached, promising to live henceforth

as Christ commands.
The outside world but feebly realizes the'terrible vicis-

situdes of the lives of woodsmen and mill-men. Dread-
ful accidents daily transform the finest specimens of

physical development into shapeless corpses, or cripples

maimed for life.

One hundred and thirty of these sudden and awful
deaths, and one hundred and four additional ghastly

manglings, liable at any time to issue fatally, are reported

in the columns of a single lumber journal as having oc-

curred in the first three months of this year. Other
equally appalling casualities have occurred in the camps
since January 1st, of which I have seen no published
record.

No one can doubt that the gospel, preached in purity

and power, would tend to reduce to the minimum the

shocking tragedies now daily enacted under the combined
misrule of greed, gambling, narcotic poisons, and lust.

Mangled, dying men beckon us to come and tell them of

a Saviour who died for them, but the great majority of

them die unvisited by the gospel.

At the meetings which I have been allowed to address

in East Saginaw, in the camps, and in other places, more
than five hundred persons have publicly declared their

purpose to enter upon a new life of obedience to the

gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Kind friends, old and new, near and far, have upborne
us in their prayers, and shared their money freely with
us. Our tears have fiowed at the reception of ollerings

from sewing-gijls and widows in Massachusetts, Michigan,
Ohio and Rhode Island, from children and Chinese, when
we knew not through whom our Father would next sup-
ply our daily wants. Our health has been precious in his

sight "who careth for us." Avoiding all entangling al-

liances with the world, and every yoke of ecclesiasticism,

we have sought only to exalt the Scripture testimony unto
Christ as the only Saviour, and have steadily witnessed
against the prevalent vices and sins of our day. Covet-
ousness, fornication, lying, theft, self-poisoning by alco-

hol and tobacco, and the evils of oath-bound secret soci-

eties have received their share of rebuke, according to

the grace given, and God has blessed the testimony to the
deliverance of many souls out of darkness.
But the good work is only begun. From eighty to one

hundred missionaries are imperatively needed to preach
the gospel in the neglected regions of Michigan alone.

Similar fields invite gospel labor in the timbered tracts of
thirty States of our Union. "Pray ye therefore the Lord
of the harvest, that he will send forth laborers into his

harvest."

THE FRENCH MISSION.

Chicago, 111.

Mr. Editor:—I am a recanted man from the church

of Rome, whose poiso nous teachings I have sucked on

the lap of my mother. I am recanted not only from the

errors of that debased church but I can say, and with joy,

that I recanted also from my vices and sins, all cleansed

by the blood of Christ, my only, personal Saviour. Hear-

ing that Bro. Seguin has given up also the Pope to follow

Christ and preach his (Jospel in this city among his

countrymen, I can say as Simeon of old, "Lord, now let-

test thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have

seen thy salvation," Since my conversion to God, my
continual prj^.yer to God was that this free salvation

might be preached to my numerous countrymen of Chi-

cago. At last my prayer has been heard and answered.

I and many other French Christians pledge ourselves to

do all that is in our power to assist our dear Bro. Seguin

in bringing souls to Christ. Through Christ we can do

wonderful things, and with a man of the stamp of Bro.

Seguin and the assistance of our fellow Christians, the

America^ people, we can but expect a grand work done

am<)ng our deluded Romish brethren. The wheat is gray

and the laborers few, but when we get them, why should

not we do our share to render them cheerful in this labor-

ious, arduous work of rescuing the perishing souls who
are at our doors?

There is much done te send missionaries into strange

continents and countries to save the heathen: why should

we not begin this glorious work at home? We have got

them by scores of thousands in our city. God would

move more freely among them if only honest, sincere,

genuine, good Christians were willing to lend a helping

hand to those who have renounced everything to follow

the Master and do -his bidding. Frank Dupil.

THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
A NEATLY PRINTED SIXTEEN PAGE WEEKLY JOUR-

NAL, UNSECTARIAN AND OPPOSED TO
CECRET SOCIETIES.

THE POLE STAE OF REEOEM.
l^VERY Christian, every Prohibitionist and every
^Patriot should read it for the following among other
reasons:

1. Because it meets the wants of the general public by giving
in brief the latest reliable information on all questions of Reform,
having the special object of exposing aud opposing organized
secrecy. Besides able editorial, contributed and selected articles
upon this topic, which is of more than national importance, it

has interesting sketches of progress and incidents from the re-
form lecturers in all parts of the country, reform news and notes,
letters from the Old World, etc., etc. It is the especial organ of
this movement in America—a movement which is sustained by
the utterances of some of the ablest statesmeu and divines whom
the country has produced. Every person interested in either the
fapiily, government, or religion—the most jiacred interests of hu-
manity—is directly affected by secret societies, and luxds to keep
posted in this movement.

2. Because it is uncompromising on all questions of the day.
On temperance, tobacco, Sabbath desecration, Mormonism, the
Southern and Indian questions, civil-service reform, monopolies,
the rights of labor, and every other question, its only aim is to be
RIGHT, and advocate the TRUTH. It is hence feakless and
OUTSPOKEN.

2. Because it emphasizes the fact that political action should
be directed by conscimcc enlightened by the Word and Spirit ol
God and that Christ must be acknowledged King of Nations,
and presents a platform epitomizing the science of civil govern-
ments based on the supreme authority of the Divine Word.

4. Because, in addition to these features, it contains a choice
selection of wholesome reading for the family, from oldest to
youngest, with religious and secular news, market reports, etc.

It is now owned and published by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
at its oflice, NO. 221 WEST MADISON STREET
CHICAGO, ILL., on Thursday of each week

TERMS: »3. per year. In clubs of five »8.75. In
clubs of ten »15.
Sample copies sent free on application.

Address CHRISTIA.N CYT^OSXJRE
SSI 'West Aladison Street, CI1IC.A.OO, XXjIa,
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THE SECRET EMPIRE.

—The Odd-fellows claim an addition

of 22,000 members last year, and an ad-

dition of four grand lodges.

—A new order known as the Royal
League is gathering in its dupes from the

broad way multitude. Its chief officer is

called ' 'archon." A lodge of this name
most of whom are from the Knights of

Pythias has just been organized in this

city.

—The Masonic Grand Orient of Italy

replies to the Pope almost exactly as de-

scribed in the striking cartoon of Puck,
." Two of a Kind." God has decreed the
downfall of the Pope and he may rave
about human dignity and lament his lost

temporal power.

—At Milford, Mass., Father Cuddihy,
the Romish priest, protested publicly
against the corner-stone laying of Memo-
rial Hall building by the Freemasons.

—At Cedar Rapids, Iowa, the Masons
have just had an immense time in their

own estimation. The corner-stone of the
new Masonic Library building was laid

last Wednesday. Theodore S. Parvin,
the Grand Secretary, has with much good
sense insisted on this building, instead of
a great Masonic temple for lodge orgies,

after the manner of other States. The
library which he has been for years col-

lecting comprises a large number of
choice Anti-masonic works, including a
file of the Cynosure. The library has
been almost doubled by the bequest of
Robert F. Bower of Keokuk, a high Ma-
son, who seemed to have a passion for
collecting books of all kinds on Masonry,
pro and con. He also owned a file of the
Cynosure. The Cedar Rapids Masons
also laid the corner-stone of a hospital on
the same day, and think no such work
has been done in one day by the order
since the founding of the tower of Babel.

—There are now nine divisions of the
Sons of Temperance in the District of
Columbia, four of which have been or-

ganized this year.

— At Byron, HI., the Sons of Temper-
ance have a secret political committee,
which looks after the elections and arro-
gates great glory for carrying the town
for prohibition. The honest, praying peo-
ple of that town who are for temperance
and not for something so called and hid-
den behina winks, nods, and passwords
of secretism, must feel complimented
that public virtue has to be sustained by
such means.

—The Illinois Knights of Honor lately

met in this city voted that every mem-
ber of the order should pay eighty cents
tax for the State lodge and $600 as their

proportion of the expenses of the "Su-
preme" lodge which meets here this

week.

HOW TO DEAL WITH FREEMA-
SONRY IN COURTS.

On one occasion, said Oakey Hall in

his reminiscences, a witness to all moral
conclusions, perjured himself, and yet he
seemed cool and natural. Presently the
recorder of the court turned in his pecul-
iar, affable way, and said: "My friend,

the room is not hot, the day is cold, and
yet you are in a perspiration, are you
not?" There were no signs of this, but
the witness instantly caught up his hand-
kerchief and began to mechanically wipe
his forehead. "Are you ill; you look so
pale?" He responded by turning pale
and gulping down some water. Here the
counsel for the defense showed signs of
wishing to interfere, being afraid of his
witness breaking down, but the recorder
interposed with: "Sorry to have agitated
you, but my duty is like yours" (the re-

corder had an impressive voice,) "to as-

certain nothing but the truth." Then the
witness turned and said: "Please let me
go; I am indeed ill." His testimony was
withdrawn by consent. At the conclu-
sion of the case the recorder said to me:
"I knew he was committing perjury, for
he had a peculiar tremor of the eyelids,

which, from my nearness to a witness, I
can always see. And this tremor may
generally be noticed in men and women
who are lying."

J|@°"Readers ordering goods, or making

inquiries concerning articles advertised

in this paper, will confer a favor by stat-

ing that they saw the advertisement in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

SEYEN GREAT
MONARCHIES of the Ancient East-

ern World. By George Eawxikson. Best Amer-

ican edition. Complete In three volumes of over

2,000 pages, and over 700 Illustrations and maps.

Price reduced from $18 to S3.40. Now beady.

Specimen pages free. Not sold by dealers.

"One of the best historical works of

the Nineteenth Century. It covers the ground as

that ground Is covered by no other publication In the

English language, and shows splendid critical ability,

as well as profound scholarship and laborious re-

search. Marvelously as cheap as It Is, this classic

work should now find its way into every library In the

land."—The Herald, Syracuse, N. Y.

"'The Seven Great Monarchies of

the Eastern World' ranks with the greatest historical

works of modern times, with Gibbon's 'Roman Em-
pire,' Grote's 'Greece,' Green's 'England,' and Ban-

croft's 'United States.' In some respects it is a great-

er work, displaying more labor, more scholarship,

and more critical ability. It is, perhaps, not so well

known, because it is so expensive that it has not been

within the reach of people of moderate means. But

John B. Alden, the well-known New York publisher,

appreciating the Importance of a cheap edition, has

begun to republish such an edition in three volumes.

There is now no excuse for any one to be without one

of the greatest historical works of the century."—

Democrat and Chronicle, Rochester, N. Y.

500,000 VOLUMES CHOICE BOOKS—
84-page catalogue free. Books for examination be-

fore payment on evidence of good faith. Not sold

by dealers—prices too low. Books by mail 20 per

cent extra, for mailing.

REMOVAL —Ori-Ma^/ 1, " The Lit-

erary Revolution" headquarters were transferred

from No. IS Vesey street to 393 Pearl street, near

Franklin Square, and a few rods distant from the

Great Bridge. The entire building, 30x115 feet in

size, six stories_high,'i3 occupied by the offices, store,

and book-bindery; the printing, engraving, and edi-

torial rooms are located conveniently elsewhere.

The capacity and convenience of the new quarters

largely exceed all previous facilities.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,

P. O. Box 1337. 393 Pearl St., New York.

N
'ELSON'S

Sunday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

Send for CATALOGtHE.

T. NELSON &S0NS,42 BleeckerSt,, N.Y.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. oflBce.

11^ THE OOILS

;

— OR

—

^

Jhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STRANGE STORY BASED ON STARTLING
FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTRAYING A MYSTERIOUS
AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written
story."

—

Emngelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

"So intensely interesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This
work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— W. W. Barr, D. D.in Ohriitian Instrzuior, (l'hi\-

adelphia.)
"" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do
more to awaken the American church and peojile to

the evils of Freemasonry than any other book re-

cently published."

—

EuangeJical Repositoi-y.

"The book will create n sensation in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless chaiacter.
The courage of the author in attacking such a rock-
rooted bulwark as Freemasonry issomethii.gto admire,
Fanatic though he bo."

—

Nebraska Wat hman.
" Light is needed on this sulject and nefdcd badly,

and we welcome this contribution to the literature of

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it to the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Preslyterian,

(Pittsburgh.)

"Acharminj; work, fit to be classed with 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin ;' it is iudeed less a work of fiction. The
volume is ai >aluable as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "

—

Cgnofrure, (Chicago, Ills.) ft

'^Thick paper, beautifuly bound, 3B2 pages, sent to

anyaddressfor $1.50. AGENTS WANTED.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chioseo, Ul.

HOLDER WITH CORDS,
Ob the Powek of the Seckbt Empiee. A faithful

representation in story of the evil Influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flagq, author of "Little Peo-

ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This is a thrlUingly In-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 page?. In

cloth, $1; perdoz., $a. Paper, 50c; pcrdoz., $4.

NOTICES OF THE PHESS.
"There Is no important history extant but has

connected with It numerous other histories of which
It was the initial point, or the dominating Influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of its members Indicated. This
story is one of these histories, and is a collection of
facts woven Into a story. It cannot fall to be read
with Interest."

—

Free Methodist, Chicago.

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year Is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book Is finely

bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of

this kind."

—

Christian Cynosure.

"In an Incidental w.ay the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the splrltand methods of MMonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm In the book, while ft gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.

We wish all the people would read It."

—

Telescope.

"It Is one of the most fasclnatlns^ narratives we
ever read and teaches Us lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It Is evidently written for the

heart and Its words go to the heart. It Is singularly

free from wild denunciation. Those who are Inter-

ested In the secret society question would do well to

form the acquaintance of this Interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 1826, at Ba-
tavia, N. Y., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven Into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness. The
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-

ume ought to be read and will be sought as its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ,

"The story Is Intensely Interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving Into it a great deal of in-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antlmasons."

—

Wayne Co. Herald.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certalniy en-
titled to great credit for their persistence in their

efforts vo expose and root out secretism. The object
of the writer of this story is to present In Its true
ll^iht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
fu' influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-

ders."

—

Reformed Presbyterian and Covenanter.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaso, III.

REVISED ODD-FELL WShIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebckah( ladle"') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order,
over one hundred fojt-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the^order, and an analysts of each degree by President
J. nianchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. IncIoth.Sl.OO; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cove •,

50 cents; per dozen S4.00.
All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

Hallelujah and Victory!
SiNQ THE Songs op Refoem at home, in the

FIELD, IN the SnOP, IN THE CONVENTION—SINO
THEM TILL THE DAY OP TKIUMPH COMES.

CLARK'S REF0R2f SONG BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboh-
tion fame, wlio has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here arc-
Songs for tumperauce.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM

!

HAVE TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicaoo, 111.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

AStaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held In Batavia, N. Y., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN In 1826, which has been tlie most widely pub-
lished of any Antl-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite mnnumont to tiie memory of

Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WHY.
It contains— __
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Rov. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very Interest-
ing personal and historical rerainlsences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

.A. handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTI.IN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Rank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown ny engravings. '25 cents each; per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
421 W. Madison St., CHiOAeo.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lln College. President Finney was a "bright
>liBon," but left the lodge when he became
a T;hrl6tlan. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.50. Paper
cover 33c; per dozen, *3.50.

No Christian's library Is complete without It. Send
for acopy In cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W.Madison St. Chicago.

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abdaction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, 87.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, 8.3.50.

This deeply Interesting naratlve shows whatMason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of grea;
crimes. For sale at 221 W.M.*dison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCI A.T10N.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TR..A.TED.

ILLVS-

Contalntag the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarlsm, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Kniglits of Pyth-
ias and the Grange,with affidavits, etc. Over2')0 cuts,

99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents ; S2.00 per dozen.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters tor Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 221 W. Bladisou St. Chicago.

Tlie Facts Stated,

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This Is a sixteen page pamphlet oomprising » let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling

of the monument erected to the memory ot Capt.

William Morgan. The frontispiece lo an engraving

ot the monument. It is a history of the unlawful

seizure and confinement of Morgan In the Oanandai-

gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons

to Fort Niagara, and drowning In Lake Ontario.

He not only aubscribea his name to the letter, but

ATTACHES HI9 AFFIDAVIT tO It- . ,

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back

through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense of haying been governed througn the
" Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and next, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influencesof" secret societies."

The pamphlet Is well worth perusing, and Is

doubtless the last hlstorloal article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National

Christian Association.] Single copy, B cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Degreec
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doeaborg

PAST MASTER UNITT LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees scpcrate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth. si.OO: per dozen.
$9.00; !n paper, 75c; per dozen $5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen §7.00; in pa-
per, 40c ; per dozen S4,00.

Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree is given by Pres. ,J. Blanchard,
to which Is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing In
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 2J1 W. Madison St.. Chicaoo.

A NEW
Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published Dy the NATIONAL
CHRISTI.VN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the most powEKFUL ARGUMENTS put in brief form,
writtenby men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency ol secret socle-
ties. Those who circulate tracts need the boolt to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Anti-masonic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
(Jadison St., Chicaoo. Price, 25 cents.

Five Dollar

"ZTie Broken Seal."
''The Master's Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
"The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freemasonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Odd-fellowship;" the eecreti, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ol
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.
"Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.
G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Cliristian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicaso, III.
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FARM AND GARDEN.

STRAWBERRIES.

The soil and culture of this delicious

and early appearing fruit is a very import-
ant factor necessary to real success.

While it is true the range of latitude and
soil upon which it is naturally found and
will grow is quite extensive, yet to ob-
tain it in great perfection and at the same
time realize the large crop which it is

capable of producing, there is an appar-
ent choice of soil and conditions from
which the cultivator cannot depart, or the

ingenuity of man has not been able alto-

gether to solve or produce artificially.

What would be considered in an agri-

cultural point of view rich soil, or such
as would produce 25 bushels of wheat per
acre, might fail to produce a satisfactory

crop, and on the other hand a soil or con-

dition of same that would not produce
ten bushels of wheat per acre might bring
forth a heavy and satisfactory crop of

handsome berries. It therefore appears,

a well stuffed soil with plant food might
be a comparative failure unless the me-
chanical conditions were such as is de-

scribed by the natural habits or desires

of the plant. A pertinent inquiry now
would be, what kind of soil naturally

does the p.ant require, or how can the

mechanical conditions of uncongenial
soil be made acceptable by artificial

means, or at least as near as they may be
by the intelligence and means at our com-
mand.

In the first place my observation leads

me to conclude it is one of those species

of the vegetable kingdom whose roots de-

light and revel in the genial warmth pro-

duced by the sun's rays (the corn plant
being another), just as much as you or I

would enjoy in holding our feet, if cold
and wet, to a warm, blazing fire on the

hearth. Such being the nature and de-

sire of the plant it would follow, the soil

best suited by natural conditions would
be one that is of a loamy open character,

or a new clearing full of vegetable mater-
ial, so that heavy beating rains would not
compact and run the surface together,

thereby excluding the sun's rays from
penetrating and warming the earth im-
mediately in contact with the fine fibrous

feeding roots. You who have been close

observers will, I think, agree with me that

the large crops of fine, handsome and
good berries have been and will be pro-

duced where such conditions exist, and
are I think, due more to the loose open
condition of the surface soil than actual

richness, provided the subsoil is not of a
leechy character, but on the contrary, re-

tentive of moisture. It would follow
then, heavy clay soils, especially when
well worn by continued cropping of

grain, would be very unfavorable and un-
certain for strawberry growing. Such
has been the result of my observation
and experience, especially with reference
to the fruit, while so far as the growth
and multiplicity of the plant is concerned,
the result has been more satisfactory

where judicious manuring has been re-

sorted to.

I have in mind now an instance of the
Sharpless strawberry last spring, on the

loamy, sandy, warm open soil of the big
Miami Valley, where the gentleman who
saw the bed exclaimed it was a sight truly

wonderful to behold—he believed he
could pick a handful at one grab. This
soil is perfectly congenial to corn and 60
to 75 bushels per acre can be raised with
only ordinary culture, and is not rich, in

the true acceptation of the term, either.

Upon the heavy clay soils, unless new-
ly cleared and fuil of vegetable matter,
there seems to me no way by which they
can be brought into proper mechanical
condition for field culture, or on a large

scale, except at a cost much too great for
the profits to be realized therefrom. On.
a small scale, however, for the amateur
and home garden I think it possible by
the following means: Gather road dust
off the graveled roads and turnpikes in

the summer time, or haul sand or fine

gravel from the creeks and gravel banks,
and spread some three inches evenly oyer
the surface of the ground and work it in

and through the soil evenly. In the ab-
sence of mineral matters vegetable sub-
stances may be used, and it would seem
to me the most convenient and best would
be corn fodder run through a cutting
box and chopped into pieces not more
than one-half to three-fourths of an inch
in length. No objections to some leaves
or cut straw of about the same length
mixed in. The coating to be spread on and
worked in the same as in the case of dust

or sand and gravel. This would leave

the soil open and porous, admitting the

rays and warmth of the sun in upon the

roots, at the same time conserving moist-

ure and furnishing vegetable food for the
plants.

Within my own personal knowledge,
some cultivators have failed in securing
satisfactory crops, both in yield, appear-
ance and quality, on such soil, although
their industrious efforts and anxiety were
worthy of the fullest success. These
thoughts, therefore, have been written
with a view of awakening experiment to

ascertain if it is not possible almost any-
where and everywhere in this favored
land, to obtain this choice early appear-
ing fruit in its best and pristine condi-
tion, on a small scale, at the least ex-

pense.

—

From a Paper before the Gincin-
nati Horticultural Society.

HOW TO PLANT TREES IN STRAIGHT
ROWS.

The Country Oentleman lately pub-
lished the following easy method of plant-

ing trees in straight rows:
"The orchard is first laid out with lines,

placing a small stake wherever a tree is

to be set. Then take a board six or eight

inches in width and about ten feet in

length and bore a hole in each end, and
cut a notch in the middle of the board
just large enough to admit the stem of

the tree. When ready to dig a hole for

the tree, this board is laid dow^ on the
surface so ihat ihe notch in the middle
fiis the stake marking the position of the
tree; small pegs are then thrust into the

holes at the ends of the board. The
board is then removed and the hole dug.
Then replace the board on the end pegs,

and the notch in the center will show ex-

actly where the tree is to be placed. This
will bring the trees in exact straight

rows, and be more satisfactory than by
trying to straighten them by ranging and
sighting with the eye. Fence posts can
be set in the same manner with far less

trouble and labor than by the usual meth-
od of sighting them, and with greater

accuracy."

GROWING PUMPKINS WITH CORN.

Pumpkins are valuable for stock in

autumn and early winter, or as long as

they can be conveniently kept, though
the amount of nutriment, in proportion
to bulk to be taken care of, and their

liability to decay, have led most farmers
to discard them, and adopt roots or

squashes for succulent food. As a rule,

every crop needs all the ground it occu-

pies, and all the air and sunlight avail-

able. Corn is a "sun plant," and to

shade the soil and the lower stalks with
the dense foliage of pumpkin vines must
be more or less injurious, even if the lat-

ter do not rob the former of any needed
nutriment. On very fertile, new soils,

with short-stalked varieties of corn, in

localities where frost is not to be feared,

it may be allowable to plant pumpkin
seed at the second hoeing, in every third

or fourth hill, in each second or third

row. With favorable weather, the corn

will produce about the usual yield, and
after the early gathering of the corn, the

growing pumpkins, thus exposed to. full

sunlight, will ripen up those pretty well

developed. As a rule, let the pumpkins
have the whole ground; but still better

are the harder fleshed squashes, which
will probably supply more nutriment
than field pumpkins, whether for man or

he&si.— American Agriculturist for May.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Admirable Results in Fevers.

Dr. J. J. Ryan, St. Louis, Mo., says :
" I in-

variably prescribe it in fevers ; also in conva-
lescence from wasting and debilitating diseas-

es, with admirable results. I also find it a
tonic to an enfeebled condition of the genital

organs."

FEEEMASONKY

BY

Pa!$t lUaslcr of Keystone Liodgc,
rVo. 6SO, Chicago.

Illustrates every Blsni, erlp and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leavss all over the
country. It is so cheap that It can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 10(1. 13.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

321 WAStmadison St., €lUca«o. iUU

Standard Works
—ON—

Regret .Societies
FOB SALE BY THE

Mfonal Christian Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

k complete Oataloene sent free on Application.

In the Coils; or the Oomipg- Conflict.
By "A Fanutle." A historical skoi li, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portraying tlie work-
ings of Sccrctlsm In the various relations of every-day
life, and showing how Individual, domestic, social,

religious, professional and publlclife are trammeled
and biased by Ihe baneful workings of the lodge.
Being presented In the form of a story, this volume
will Interest both old and young, and Ihe moral of
the storr V7lll not have to be searched for. $1.50
each ; $1.5 I pr dozen.

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or, Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author Is to refute the ar-
guments of tho.se who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them. His
ai-gunjenta are conclusive, and the forcible manner In
which they are put, being drawn from Scripture,
make them convincing. The minister or lecturer
will find in this work a rich fund of arguments. 207
pp., postpaid 40 cts.

The "Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the lodge,
and proves that Modern Masonry Is Identical with the
"Ancient Mysteries" of Paganism. Bound In fine
cloth, 429 pp 75 cts.

Hand Book of Freemasonry, by E.Eonayne,
Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639, Chicago,
fives the correct or "Standard" work and ritual of
lasonry; the proper position of each ofUcer In the

lodge room, order of opening and closing the lodge,
dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation, the proper
manner of giving the signs, grips, etc., are fully Illus-
trated and explained. First three degrees; paper
cover S5C

Mah-IIah-Bone; comprises the Hand Book,
Master's Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance
Bound In one volume. This makes one of the most
complete books of Information on the workings and
symbolism of Freemasonry extant. Well bound In
cloth, 589 pp tl.oo

FreomaBonrj- at a Glance Illustrates every
sign, grip and ceremony of the first three degrees.
Paper cover, 32 pages. Single copy 6 cents.

Good Templarisaa illustrated. A full

and accurate e.vposltlon of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing the
signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

TTnitod Sons of Industry Illustrated.
A lull and complete Illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each; per dozen,

tl.2&.

JFemale Masonry. Manual of the Order of

the Eastern Star. Containing the ritual, symbo's,

lectures, etc., of the five degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah's Dau|ighter, Ruth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely Illustrated and haodsomely
bound. Price. $1.50.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of "The Templars
of Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order
and an analysis of Its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the degrees
of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar of Fi-
delity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 26 cents
each; per dozen, $2.00.

Adoptive Blasonry Illustrated. A full

and complete Illustrated ritual of the five degrees of

Female Freemasonry, by Thomas Lowe; comprising

the degrees of Jephthah's Daughter, Ruth, Esther,

Martha and Electa, and known as the Daughter's

Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's Degree, Sister's De-
gree and the Benevolent Degree. 20 centf each;

per dozen, $1.76,

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Re-
puBLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.,

and the ritual of the Machinists' and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each;
per dozen. T5 cents.

Exposition of the Grang'e. Edited by
Rev. A. W. GeesUn. Illustrated with engravings,

showing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents

each; per dozen, $8.00

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book republished,

, with engravings showing the lodge-room, dress of

candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc. This rev-

elation was so accurate that Freemasons murdered
the author for writing It. 25 cents each ; per dozen,

$200,

History of the Abduction and Murder
OF Capt. Wm. Morgan, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the late

of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal

avidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. Morgan, for no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
Oi over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wllej

and no candid person, alter reading this book, can
doubt that many ol the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In this

crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

Oolleg'e Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg. Containing the opinion ol many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a lull

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 26

cents each: per dozen, $2 00-

Qeneral Washington Opposed to Se-
OKKT Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-

nor .loseph Rltner's " Vindication of General

Washington from the Stigma of Adherence io

Secret Societies^'''' communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re-

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
acter and cla'ms, by Rev. David McDlll, Prest. J.

Blanchard and Kev. Edward Bcechcr. In cloth,

J.oc.perdoz. $3.S5. Paper cover. 16c. Per doz. $1.25.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be n Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,

and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, win keep a Christian out of the lodge. B

cents each; per dozen, 60 cents.

jrudgre Whitney's Defense before the
Geand Lodge of Illinois. Judge Daniel H. Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S. L. Keith, a
member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,
brought on himself the vengeance of the lodge, hut
he boldly replied to the charges against him, ana
afterwards renounced Masonry, 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A book of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table cf Con-
tents: Tho Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life
ol Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin ol
Masonry, Was Washlngrton a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . _ Jrlel Outline ol
the Progress ol Masonry In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses ol
Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 60 cents
each; per dozen, $4.75.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own utter-
ances ; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths
Light ol God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brocknjan.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion
ol the character ol Odd-fellowship, In the form of a
dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.
Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. Geiman
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,
50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

The Broken Seal: or Personal Eemlnlscence""
at the Abduction and Murder ol Capt, Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D, Greene. One ol the most Interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents; per dozen,
W.60. Pape^ covers. 40 cents; per dozen, $3. 50

Morgan's Exposition, Abduction and
Murder, and Oaths or 33 Degrees. Composed ol
"Freemasonry Exposed, " by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History ol the Abduction and Murder ol Morgan;"
"Valance's Conlesslon ol the Murder of Capt. W n.
Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences ol Morgan
Times," and Oaths and Penalties ol 83 Degrees,"
TO4 t)aire«' oEo'.h »t

Grand Lodge Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Clirlstlan religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrltitlan, antl-republlcan and despotic
character ol Freemasonry Is proved from the hlgn-
esi: Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each

; per dozen, 50 cents.

Bernard's Appendix to Light oa M*»
SONET. Showing the character of the institution
by its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Reminisconces of Morgan Times, By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M9eonry, This Is a thrilling narrative ol the inci-

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District Xorth-
weptern Iowa Conference. M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special ii-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
League with the Devil. This Is an account ol
the Cflurch trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
religion. 15 cents each; per dozen. $1.25,

Serm.on on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object
of this sermon Is to show the rght and duty of
Christians to examine Into the character of secret
societies, no matter what object such societies pro-
fess to have. 6 cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical sta* jment ot
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowsblped
oj the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers: prlcei
20 cents each; perdozen, $2.00.

Discussion on Secret Societies. V.y

Elder M. S Newcomer und Elder G, W, Wilson, »

Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was first pub-

lished In a series of articles In the Church Advocate.
25 cents each ; per doz $2.00.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple. The fact that secret societies In-

terfere with the execution and pervert the admlnls-
tratlon of law Is here clearly proved. 15 cents each

;

per dozen, $1.25.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
C.1URCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,

state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It will

think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozeu, $1.25.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved in court in the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason-
ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began in the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. Y., April 13 and 14th, 1831, and
General Augu.stus C. Welsh , Bherift of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Prest. H. H- George on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly tlie duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowshlp secret societies.

10 cents each ; per dozen. 75 cents.

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth ol Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points in the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each;
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pe»
dozen, $4.00.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chris-
TiAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument against
the loJge, Irom a Christian standpoint- 6 cents
each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-fellowship and Other Se-
cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evanqel-
icnl Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretlsm ol all lorms
and the duty to dlsfellowshlp Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights ol Pythias and Grangers is clearly
shown by their conlessed character as found In

their own publications, 10 cents each; perdozen,
75 cents.
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IN BRIEF.

A vessel off Paris reports falling in

with a mass of spiders floating in the air.

The rigging and sails were covered with
the web, the long threads of which
formed the balloon for the tiny aeronauts.

For several miles this spider swarm con-

tinued, the captain estimating that there

were millions blown from land.

It is expected that 200,000 head of

cattle will be driven from Texas into Col-

orado this year, and that 50,000 more will

come from other Western States. The
calf crop this year is about 350,000, and
whe)i all the new cattle are there, Colo-

rado stock will amount to about 3,000,-

000. The largest purchasers of Texas
cattle have been the Pry or Brothers of

Pueblo. They will drive 45,000 head into

Colorado, and to do that will require a

force of 40 men and 400 horses. The
journey will last from sixty to ninety

days.

The late public meeting in Exeter Hall,

presided over by Lord Shaftesbury, to

protest against over pressure in elementa-

ry schools, brought out the fact that' the

number of deaths from different forms of

brain trouble among children of scUool

age had lately increased from twenty to

fifty per cent. The fact noted by Mr.
Hoyle that in some districts forty per
cent ot the children go to school without
their breakfasts may account for these

figures. This is a condition of things

full of warning. Our city principals and
boards of education should ponder such
statistics.

Going to the Reichstag Bismarck is

guarded as closely as the Czar when he
appears in public. Police agents iu [ilain

clothes are posted all along the way from
his house and even in the Chamber itself,

and no one— not even a regular Govern-
ment employe— is admitted to any part of

the buildiog without a special permit. As
soon as the Chancellor reaches his desk,

attendants place before him half a dozen
well-sharpened pencils and a large glass

of Moselle wine.

The Greenock Advertiser, a Scotch
• Tory paper, announces its demise within

black borders in the following terms: "In
memoriam: The Greenock Advertiser,

which, having survived empires and revo-

lutions, dies at last because the party to

which its best efforts were devoted is so

inspired by the spirit of Christian meek-
ness that it prefers journals which mia-

represent its sayings and revile its policy.

Born 8th January, 1802; died 8th April,

1884. Too bad for blessing, yet too good
for banning."

Some remarkable stories of the freaks

of the late tornado have come into Macon,
Georgia, showing the great force of the
wind. In Chipley Mr. Delford's body
was blown against a tree an was wrapped
around it in such a way that it had to be
stripped in shreds from the trunk. Mrs.
Lanford was found lying amid the wreck
of her home, her infant child clasped in

her arms with an embrace so strong that

the strength of four men was required to

release the child from the arms of its

mother. The home of Dr. Thornton was
scattered like chafE before the wind. His
wife and a one-week-old babe were blown
some distance and were lodged upon a

feather bed which had been blown ahead
by the wind. Mrs. Thornton says she
could see by the flashing lightning that

her babe was drowning in the torrents of

water, and that by shaking it and turning
its face downward she saved its life. Mr.
Irvin was ill with typhoid fever when his

house blew away around him. He lifted

the timbers off his bed, which it after-

ward required the strength of four men to

move. A waterspout formed in Paulding
county, which dug a hole forty feet deep.
The rain did $1-00,000 damage in Heard
county.

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany has ordered a reduction of from 20
to 30 per cent on the rates to prominent
points in the South and West. All night
messages to points as far west as Kansas
City will be forwarded at 15 cents for ten
words and 1 cent for each additional
word. There will be no change in the
tariff for Eastern messages.

A number of prominent electricians

and representatives of electric lightning
companies from. all parts of the country
met at the works of the Bain electric

company, Chicago, to witness the public
exhibition of a new electric generator in-

vented by Force Bain, which was a won-
derful and unexpected success. At the
exhibition one generator supplied an

electric current to six arc lights, each of

3,000 candle power. The generator was
run by a single leather belt only five-

eighths of an inch wide, running at a

speed of 2,000 feet per minute, and thus

giving 1,000 revolutions to the generator.

Elliot's indicator card showed that but
one horse power was required. The sec-

ond test demonstrated the fact that the

generat.)r can work both arc and incan-

descent lights at the same time, or, work-
ing independently, can supply a current

to sixty incandescent lamps. In the third

test, a six-light generator was connected
with the Bain meter, which ran a power-
ful two-stamp ore crushing mill at high
speed with perfect ease, showing that the

only loss in original energy was due to

friction, which was abeut three per cent.
— Standard.

AN ARMY BXPERIENGE.

HOW AN OLD VETERAN ESCAPED ANNIHIL-
ATION AND LIVED TO IMPART A

WARNING TO OTHERS.

{National Tribune of Washington.)

A pleasing occurrence which has just

come to our notice in connection with the
New York State meeting of the Grand
Army of the Republic, is so unusual in

many respects that we venture to lepro-

duce it lor the benefit of our readers.

Captain Alfred Rensom of New York,
while pacing in the lobby of the armory,
previous to one of the meetings, sudden-
ly stopped and scanned the face of a gen-
tleman who was in earnest conversation
with one of the Grand Army officers.

It seemed to him that he had seen that
face before, partially obscured by the
smoke of battle, and yet this bright and
pleasant countenance could not be the
same pale and deathlike visage which he
so dimly remembered. But the recollec-

tion, like Banquo's ghost, would not
"down" at command, and haunted him
the entire day. On the day following he
again saw the same countenance, and
ventured to speak to its owner. The in-

stant the two veterans heard each other's

voices, that instant they recognized and
called each other by name. Their faces
and forms had changed, but their voices
were the same. The man whom Captain
Rensom had recognized was Mr. W. K.
Sage of St. Johns, Mich., a veteran of
the 23rd N. Y. Light Artillery, and both
members of Burnside's famous expedition
to North Carolina. After the first greet-
ings were over. Captain Rensom said:

"It hardly seems possible. Sage, to see
you in this condition, for I thought you
must have been dead long ago."

"Yes, I do not doubt it, for if I am not
mistaken, when we last met I was occu-
pying a couch in the hospital, a victim of
'Yellow Jack' in its worst form."

"I remember. The war seems to have
caused more misery since its close than
when it was in progress," replied the
Captain. "I meet old comrades frequent-
ly who are suffering terribly, not so much
from old wounds as from the malarial
poisons which ruined their constitu-

tions."

"I think so my.self. When the war
closed I returned home, and at times
I would feel well, but every few weeks
that confounded 'all-gone' feeling would
come upon me again. My nervous sys-

tem, which was shattered in the service,

failed me entirely and produced one of
the worst possible cases of nervous dys-
pepsia. Most of the time I had no appe-
tite; then again I would become raven-
ously hungry, but the minute I sat down
to eat I loathed food. My skin was dry
and parched, my flesh loose and flabby.
I could hold nothing on my stomach for
days at a time, and what little I did eat
failed to assimilate. I was easily fatigued

;

my mind was depressed; I was cross and
irritable, and many a night my heart
would pain me so I could not sleep, and
when I did I had horrid dreams and
frightful nightmares. Of course, these
things came on one by one, each worse
than the other. My breath was foul, my
tongue was coated, my teeth decayed. I

had terrific headaches which would leave
my nervous system completely shattered.
In fact my existence, since the war, has
been a living death, from which I have
often prayed for release."

"Couldn't the old surgeon do you any
good?"

"I wrote him, and he treated me, but
like every other doctor, failed. They all

said my nerve was gone, and without
that to build upon I could not get well.

When I was at my worst, piles of the

severest nature came upon me. Then my
liver gave out, and without the use of

cathartics I could not move my bowels at

all. My blood got like a stream of fire,

and seemed literally to burn me alive."

"Well, you might better have died in

battle, qtiick and without ceremony."
"How many times I have wished I had

died the day we captured Newberne."
"And yet you are now the picture of

health."

"And the picture is taken from life.

I am in perfect condition. My nerve
tone is restored; my stomach reinvigor-

ated; my flesh is hard and healthy; in

fact I have new blood, new energy and a
new lease of life wholly as the result of
using Warner's Tippecanoe. This re-

piarkable j)reparation, which I consider
the finest tonic and stomach restorer in

the world, has overcome all the evil in-

fluences of malaria, all the poison of the

army, all traces of dyspepsia, all mal-as-
similation of food, and, indeed, made a
new man of me."
The Captain remained silent for a while

evidently musing over his recollections

of the past. When he again raised his

head he said:

"It would be a godsend if all the veter-

ans who have suffered so intensely and
also all others in the land who are endur-
ing so much misery could know of your
experience. Sage, and the way by which
you have been restored."

And that is why the above conversa-
tion is recounted.

The Culture of Beauty.

Although nature alone can produce perfect
beauty, art may lu a great measure supply na-
ture's deficiencies. We see this instanced in
tlie clearness and lustre imparted to even a sal-

low skin by Qlenn'8 Sulphur Soap. The lady
of forty, who unes this beautifler, drops at least

tf}i years of her aye. Unlike tlie dangerous cos-
metics which ohstruct the pores, It Is entirely
harmless. See that " C. N. Crittenton, Pro-
prietor," is printed on each packet, without
which none is genuine. Sold by druggists and
fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents.

Fire in a Dry Time

Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure In one minute.

From Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswego, N. Y.

" * * -A- I have made sufficient experi-
ments of Colden's liquid Beef Tonic to enable
me to say it is by far the best of all the prepar-
ations 01 the kind {food and tonic) that I liave
ever used. To the sufferer from chronic dis-

eases, or the convalescent, it is invaluable, as
it is both nourisldng and strengthening.'''' (Re-
member the name,' Colden's— taAfi no other.)
Of drug-gists.

T.HUDSON J.I„STRATTON
— ilunufacturera and Dealers In all kindi of—
HAR,r)"WOOD LUT^IBKR,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satlefactlon

guaranteed. KALAiiAZOo, Mich.

HAVE rOU EXAMINED
The list of Booksand Tractsforsale by theNATiON-

AL CnnisTiAN Arsociation. Look It over carefully
and see If there Is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, CHiCAoa

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Couiniandery, comprising the degrees of
Koyal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Teinplarand Knight
of Malta. A hook of Sll pages. In cloth, tl.OO; »8.50
per dozen. Paper covers, DOc; »4.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Keystone L.o«]ge,

No. OaO, Chicago.
A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance." illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodfe. This work Is hii^hly
onmmouded by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, *0 cents,

National Christian Association,

821 ^V est Madison St. Cki<Faeo, III.

SOCIAL, MEETINGS, ETC.
84 e®-Xj.£i.TEST''EOOS: OTJ-T-e«'84
All we ask of parties wiflhinp new books for their
Sunday Schools, i«tli:it tliev t^'-iid for a sample copy
of SABBATH BKLLS bfforc adopting any other.
IT SPEAKS FOK ITSELF. What people say who
have the book:

**/s ununufiUy hright in stirring andjoi^ul 8ong$.^*
"/s a vertj superior hook."
**A granfl Work."
^^ItJi go}t^s are Golden.'''
" Inmyjudgement, Ihave never examined a bellerhooV*
'^Thf qualUy of fiongt together irith it.^ new and conrcti-

ient nrrangemeiti make it a jnost dejiireibte icork."
^'An examination proven to <in\)(>ne itK superior merit."
Single copy 3.') cents; per ilnz.cii $3.Wi. One sample

copy will be sent to any address upon receipt of 25
cents. Is printed in both rounci kikI ebarartcr notes.

Address FIRESIDE FRIEND PUB. CO.
Springfield. Ohio

The Cooley Creamer
.Saves in labor its entire
cost every season. Itwill
produce enou!j;U more
money from tlie milk to

Pay for itself evflry
90 days

over and above any other
method you can employ.
Don't buy infringing cans
from irresponsible deal-

ers. By decision of the U.
S. Court the Cooley is the
only Creamer or Milk Can

which can be used water "sealed or submerged
Withoat infringement. Send for circular to

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
i99 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

MenUuu itjis paper.

msim

li^cSnane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churchen, Tow-
er Clocks. &c., &c. Prices and
icataloguessent free. Address

H. McShank & Co., Baltimore, Md.

lottie BEST. No preparation.
Uoea villi niiy clean per, tor mark-
ing any liibr.c. Poyul.ir lordecura-
ative worknn linen, Kereived Cen-
tennial MEDAIi & Piploma.
E-tMMisb(d5(>yeiir». Suldby all

Druggists,Stationers & News Agt's.

How to rear
aixl iiianai^e
poultry.
Send a ten-cent , ^^

piece to >ij

H.H.SM!lard. \

Hartford, Ct.,

f"r a copy ot the

Poultry World,

[.^ and it will tell you.

>fi.
EEDHAM'S SONS,

1 57 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL
IiEALEns I.V

and Kluiil and Solid Extracts
< i llirfiosM.nis. The Hc«t
Khunl I'lirlfiiT Unown.Cuies
( an err, < ;urin h. Salt Rheum,
Ivliiiniiati-^tti. Dy.-pe|jsia. Con
sliputioii. Piles and many othr
er disL-iu>e5. Sund for CircuJ»^

PONSOHFTION.
I naveaposltlve rem.-.ly fnriho ahovo disease: by Its net

thonssodsofcaBee of tha worBt, kln.l and of lonft standlDo
haTe been cured. Indeed, 80 Btrong Is my faltU InPts efflcacy,
that I will Bend TWO BOTTLES FKEE, together with a VAL,UABLB TRBATISB on thl8 disease, to an/enffere" G*ve E^preu A r. 0. addreos, PK. T, A. SLOCUlf, 161 Peart 8t.. N. X

ANDCULTIVAIORCOMBINED

ForHoeingiHillingPotaioes,

Com, Onions, Beets,
Cabbages, Turnips, &o.

iSEHOE

30 Days'

TESI TRIAL

^An immenao savins of labor and money.We Ruaranteo a boy can cultivate aud hoe
find hlU potatoes, corn, etc., IS times a*
CAsy and Tost a^ one man can the old way.
Illustrated Cataloirue FREE. AOENTS
WAITED. Mention this paper, .^ddresa

Monarch Mfg. Co., 206 State St.,fhicago,IlL

I CURE FET$rWhon 1 say cure 1 do nut moan merely to stop them Tor %
time and then have them return again, I mean aradlc.'il cure.
I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FAI.LINCJ
SICKNESS a life-long study. Iwarrant my remedy to cure
the worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for
not now receiving a cure. Send at onci fnr a treatise and &
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Glvo Express and Post
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you

AddreBB Dr. U. a ROOT, ie3Fearl 8c.. New York.

Aud will cnmrlete'y chance the tlnod in the entire svstem in three months. Any person who will take ONE
EACHNIOFIT FROM ONE TO TWELVE WEEKfe. may be restored to sound health, if 8uch a thing ia po;
For curing Female Complaints tlieee Pills h.iTe no *oual. Physicians use themm their practice. Sold everywh

' "" Send for pamphlet, ' "" — •---— - -— -- •sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston^ Mass.

PILL
ssible,
ere. or
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NEWS OP THE WEEK.

WASHINGTOK.

—The House of Representatives Thurs-
day passed the bill appropriating $100,-

000,000 for the Cotton Exposition at New
Orleans.

—The iron-clad oath adopted during
the early days of the war was repealed
last week, the House concurring in the

Senate bill which passed some time ago.

—In the Senate Wednesday Senator
Edmunds introduced a bill to place Gen-
eral U. S. Grant on the retired list of the

army. He would then draw $15,000 sal-

ary.

—The Secretary of War has directed a

national salute of twenty-one guns to be
fired from Port Columbus, New York
harbor, on the occasion on the departure
of the Arctic steamer Alert, in honor of

the English ensign which will be disjplay-

ed at the fore. This is in recognition of

the action of the British Government in

giving this vessel to the United States for

use in search of the Greeley party.

^The House Committee on Postofflces

and Postroads has made its report on the

postal telegraph bill. A majority of the

committee were opposed to the United
States either purchasing or constructing
and operating a telegraphic system on its

own account, and approve a contract sys-

tem, which is simply the application of

the principle involved in carrying the

mail to the transmission of the telegraph

business of the country.

COUNTRY.

—An arbitration committee, appointed
for the purpose, as required by law, ex-

amined the 100,000 pounds of tea con-
demned by Inspector Barnard, and affirm-

ed his condemnation.

—Undermined by floods, the Methodist
colored church at McKinney, Texas, col-

lapsed Monday night while filled with
worshipers. Two lamps exploded, scat-

tering the blazing oil broadcast, one wo-
man being burned to death and another
fatdlly scalded. A great panic prevailed.

—William Missey, paying teller of the
Bank of Commerce, Baltimore, was ar-

rested Wednesday, charged with embez-
zling $57,000 by false entries.

—Pere Hyacinthe, the French Catholic

reformer, who with his wife and young
son is visiting his mother-in-law at Madi-
son, Wis., spoke there last week to a large

audience on "America and France."

—A dreadful wreck occurred on the

St. Louis division of the Wabash railroad

ten miles from Decatur early Wednesday
morning. The two rear ceaches and a

^ sleeper were thrown from the track, and
forty people injured, three thought to be
fatally.

—The steamship Titania arrived at

Montreal having on board twenty-four of

the crew of the steamship State of Flor-

ida. The latter collided with a bark in

mid-ocean and went right down. Out of

167 souls only forty-four were saved, if

the other twenty have also been picked
up. The bark also went down with 12
souls.

—Train-wreckers, five of whom were
captured, ditched an express near Quere-
taro, Mexico, Tuesday night, the engine
and two cars being overturned and the
mail agent injured.

—The Massachusetts Prohibition State

Convention was held Wednesday at Bos-
ton, the resolutions declaring for the sup-

pression of the liquor traffic by constitu-

tional and statuory measures.

—The steamer City of Portland, plying
between Portland, Me., and St. John, N.
B., struck on a ledge off Owl's Head
early Thursday morning, and broke up.

The passengers and officers kept cool, and
no lives were lost, a sloop and steamer
taking off all on board.

—Eleven models and thirty-two draw-
ings for the Garfield monument, submit-

ted by European and American artists,

have been received at Cleveland and are

on exhibition.

—The Marine Bank of New York sus-

pended Tuesday, May 6th, causing a great

sensation in that city. J. D. Fish, the

president, has business relations with
Ward, partner of General Grant in the

banking company of Grant and Ward,
which was seriously affected by the bank
failure, and suspended next day. A par-

tial examination of the failure shows that

the loss of the latter firm will amount to

$8,000,000. This enormous failure is

laid to the inexperience and speculative
habits of Gen. Grant's two sons, who
were also in business together, and have
failed. His partner Ward is also greatly

blamed and is under arrest. This failure

will leave Gen. Grant without property,
except a gift of $250,000 raised by the
New York Times, and which is invested
for him and the principal of which is out
of his reach.

—Residents of the towns of Brisbin
and Gilman's Depot, Pa., destroyed by
the forest fires, are in great distress, sleep-

ing in their clothes wherever they can
find shelter. Assistance in clothing and
money is needed. The loss by the fires

in Elk county, Pa., will reach $1,000,000.
In most of the districts rain has subdued
the flames.

—A locomotive exploded in the Mis-
souri Pacific round house at Parson,
Kan., Friday, blowing two persons
through the roof ahd wounding several
others, besides demolishing the structure.

The financial loss is $30,000.

—The lower section of Davenport,
Iowa, was swept by a cyclone Monday
evening last week, a number of struc-

tures being demolished. One person was
killed and many others wounded.

—In the United States and Canada dur-
ing April the fire losses were $10,300,000,
and since January $37,550,000, nearly
$6,000,000 greater than for the first four
months of 1883.

—The greatest portions of Tensas and
Madison Parishes, Louisiana, are inun-
dated, and colored people are gathered
on the levees waiting to be removed.
Gnats are killing the mules and cattle

jvhich have not died of starvation.

—The probabilities that a general strike

of iron workers will be inaugurated at

Pittsburgh, June 1st, are increasing.
Oliver Brothers «& Phillips' three mills

have suspended operations, and it is said
that they will not resume until the wages
question is settled.

FOREIGN.

—Two English railway companies,
owing to the depression in trade, dis-

charged 2,500 employes, and reduced the
salaries of clerks 10 per cent.

—British imports decreased in April,
compared with April last year,£8,300,000.
The exports increased £308,000, compared
with April last year.

—Judah P. Benjamin, formerly United
State Senator from Louisiana and ex-
member of the Southern Confederacy,
died at London Wednesday.

—Near Queretaro, Mexico, wreckers
threw the baggage car of a Mexican Cen-
tral train from the track but were fright-

ened off by military, who shot and killed

three of the banditti. The train carried

$60,000 in silver.

—The prefect of police of Berlin has
received letters threatening to blow up
the Parliament chambers with dynamite
upon Bismarck's next appearance.

—Bismarck has sent a formal protest to
London and Lisbon against the ratifica-

tion of the Congo treaty. It is reported
the King of the Belgians has intimated to
Earl Granville his readiness to dispatch
Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer,
to lead an expedition to the highest ac-

cessible point in the Congo region, for
the purpose of aiding General Gordon in
his retreat from Khartoum, upon the con-
dition that the English Government shall

recognize the International African As-
sociation.

—An Arab journal affirms that El
Mahdi demands a ransom of £500,000 for
General Gordon's release, the sum to be
paid to him within three months.

— General Wolseley advises that Gen-
eral Graham be placed in command of
the autumn expedition to Khartoum. If

an English force is sent the war office

plan is that 5,000 troops shall start from
Assioot for Khartoum about the end of
July.

^Attempts are now being made to
send messengers to General Gordon in
Khartoum by all routes, including Masso-
wah, with the Earl Granville's message of
April 24, asking Gordon how many troop^
he requires, but not positively promising
him any assistance.

—Outbreaks between soldiers and na-
tives are of daily occurrence in Egypt.
Friday a fight took place outside Alexan-
dria between a party of English soldiers
and a number of Bedouins from Lake
Mareotis, m which several were killed.

The Arabs around Assouan have received

a message from El Mahdi, and threaten
to revolt.

—Advices from Tientsein say that Cap-
tain Fournier, acting in behalf of the
French Government, and Hi Hung Chang
for China have signed a treaty, under the
provisions of which China recognizes the
French protectorate over Tonquin and
Annam, with existing frontiers. It stip-

ulated that the contracting parties shall

together regulate the customs police on
the frontier. The provinces of Quang
Tung, Kuang Hi, and Yunnan will be
opened to general trade. No indemnity
will be paid to France.

Prof. Richard A. Proctor, the English
astronomer, is to erect a fine house in St.

Joseph, Mo., and will make his residence
there, arriving in June or July. St.

Joseph was the former residence of his
wife. He will devote himself mostly to
literary pursuits, but will do some lectur-

ing in the lecturfe season.

BUSINESS.
CHURCH FURNITURE.

A great bargain can be had by any

church desiring to furnish its house of

worship with seats and cushions. Address

W. I. Phillips, Treas. N. C. A.,

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

5,000
Copies of the address by President J.

Blanchard at Washington,

"FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOV-
ERNMENT,"

are ready at this office for immediate
DISTRIBUTION, Let evcry reader of the
Cynosure get a few copies to circulate

among his neighbors. Send the postage
and get the documents free.

P. W. Capwell, president of the N.
C. A., and chairman of the National Com-
mittee of the American party, says of this

speech: "It seems to me, in the line of
address, the crowning effort of your life

was the address you delivered at Wash-
ington, and reported in the Cynosure
March 20th."

Dr. J. N. NoRRis, Birmingham, Iowa,
writes: "Permit an humble citizen to

offer you his congratulations and to thank
you for the brave, strong words for God
and humanity uttered by you in the late

Washington convention."
Let every reader of this note write im

mediately for all the copies he can use,

enclosing stamps to pay the postage.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheal^No. 2 89^ 93^
No. 3 @86
Winter No 2 106%

Com—No. 2 @54i^
Oats—No. 2 @33%
Rye—No. 2 62)4
Bran per ton 12 00 13 12
Flour 2 00 @6 40
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @14 50
Mess pork per bbl 16 85
Butter, medlmn to best 12>^ @23
Cheese 05 @14K
Beans 1 25 @3 20
Eggs 13>^
Potatoes per bus 20 40
Seeds-Timothy 1 27 @1 35

Flax 170
Broom com..' 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 06 @U\i
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @35
Cattle—Extra 6 55 @6 75

Common to good 3 15 @5 SO
Hogs 4 50 @6 25
Sheep 6 25 @6 90

NEW YORK.

Flour 2 75 @6 75
Wheatr-'Winter 87 @1 llj^

Spring 99
Com 59 @64K
Oats 38 ^47
Mess Pork 18 25
Eggs.- 16M
Butter 32
Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 75 @6 00

Hogs 5 25 @5 60

Sheep 3 50 @5 00

CHOICE I.AyD||Slto8peracre;nearR.B. No.l
l???;?!-nO!T5Srr' ^°^ srass grain and stock. Map &
is.anBas(ajyeDrasJi:a.,

Uatfree. J.A.Bent, WUeaton.IU

KA SATIN FINISH CHEOMOS TTltli name 10c.

Jl I Send us 15 names with S1.50 and you will receive
a Beautiful Parisian Diamond Ring FREE

STAR CARD CO., CUntonviUe, Ct.

COINS, Stamps, Currency. 24 page Illustrated cata-
logue and two silver-plated medals for 10c. W.

F. GREANY, 827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send 91 for package or 50 cts. lor

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

100 Scrap Pictures, no 2 alike, and set of i Chinese
Cards for 10c. C. DaPUT, Syracuse, N. Y.

Four targe, Genuine ART TVORKS, Exe-
cuted in 12 Colors. These are NOT Cards.

Josepli E. Austrian, Reading:, Penn.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCCRDY &CO., Chicago, III.

mand-Book FREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY,

Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. 0,

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOBMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSER."VA.TOIlY OF ^tXJSIC
A.Nr» SCHOOL OF FINE A.IIT.

Expense 8175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should I'apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The USB OF INTOXICATING BEVEKAQES AND TO-

BACCO AND ATTENDANCE ON SKOKET SOCIETIES ABE
PKOHIBITED

C. A. BtANCHARD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mes. S. H. Nutting, residentlnstructorfOrl2years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in their scliools. Terms about
one third less than ordlnarv. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S.H.NUlTING, Wheaton, III.

WM. W. FA.R'WEIjIj^

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding on cue In-
tTiATE. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof of the siixful-

ness of such oaths and the consequent duty of all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 6
cents each ;

per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.
Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
Y. This is a very clear array of the objections to

Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each i per

dozen, 50 cents.

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against

tellowshiplng Freemasons in the Christian church.

10 cents each ; per dosen. 7B cent^

Secret Societies IHustrated. Containing

the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-

masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree

of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,

the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and

the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99

pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; |2, 00 per dozen
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la Austria they know better how to deal with Mor-
monism than we. A missionary of that depraved
system has been condemned to a month's imprison-

ment by the Austrian courts. President Taylor's

proseh'ters will take warning and the young women
of Austria will be saved from the enticement of these

fanatical apostles of infamy.

New Orleans is preparing to offer the world a much
more honorable entertainment that the profligate

Mardi Gras. In December next she will open a

World's Fair which will be open five months and in

which every State and Territory and nearly every na-

tion will be represented. Congress has just voted
$1,000,000 for its expenses and in some respects the
Centennial at Philadelphia promises to be eclipsed.

This enterprise deserves special notice as the first of
the kind ever attempted in the Southern States, and
like the Atlanta Cotton Exhibition manifests a return

of business energy and tone to a land long cursed
with the lethargy of slavery and the waste of war.

Talmage in a late sermon on theatres and actors

denounced in his sweeping and passionate style the
* plays of the last fifteen years as being almost univer-

sally unfit for American families to witness. Said he:
" You might as well go to the village grog-shop as to

go to see the ' Ticket-of-Leave-Man ' to obtain moral
elevation. ' She Stoops to Conquer ' is as full of
moral miasma as were the dives of Pompeii, and the
' School for Scandal ' is rotten clear through with las-

civiousness." Mr. Talmage speaks after personal in-

vestigation; but it is not necessary to taste the cup
of poison and sensual delirium to know what its ef-

fect must be. In any part of a large city where
brothels are thickest, there will be the low theatres
whose flaming posters in all the neighboring streets

are a constant appeal to depraved and inflamed appe-
tites of bad men and women. On the Friday night
after Talmage's sermon President Arthur attended
Wal lack's theatre, New York, and saw the play, " She
Stoops to Conquer."

At the Father Hyacinthe meeting in Farwell Hall,
Chicago, last week, Dr. Lorimer, the representative of
thf military order of Knight Templar Freemasons
presiding over a prominent Baptist church on the
South Side, was down for a short speech. He closed
by comparing Pere Hyacinthe to a victor who had
siezed a flag. After slaying the standard-bearer he
breaks the flag-staff from the dead man's grip. So
had Hyacinthe left the " stinking, putrid carcass of
popery, a system whose old head, the pope, dares to

make opposition to Masonry," etc. The Rev. Mason
uttered this sentiment with a very pronounced empha-
sis of scornful disgust. He was confident of the sup-

port of some in his audience and was at least safe

from any reply by others. This was perhaps the first

time Masonry has been advocated openly in any pub-
lic meeting of general character in this city. If Dr.

Lorimer is willing to defend the position he has so

boldly taken and maintain that the pope's condem-
nation of Masonry is wrong the Cynosure will find an
antagonist to debate the question publicly with him.

Chicago has had one nominating convention for the
campaign and Butler is the first candidate to be set

upon the pedestal in 1884. The anti-monopoly meet-
ing of Wednesday last was not formidable in num-
bers or in ability, if we may believe the press re-

ports: it was, in short, very like to the meeting of last

year, part iron and a good share of clay in personal
character. The platform, which has nothing for fe-

male suffrage or against the national banking system,
is quite general in its condemnation of abuses. It

opens finely with the declaration that " labor and
capital should be allies, not enemies, and we demand
justice for both by protecting the rights of all as
against privileges for the few." Let this sentiment
prevail among the workingmen and it will be honored
also by employers. But for a convention of anti-

monopolists to vote, on tbe nomination of a woman
from California, for Ben Butler, is a joke for a car-

toon in Puck. Butler with his thirty-three degrees of

lodge monopoly; swollen with a monopoly of titles:

Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret, Sovereign Grand
Inspector General, Prince of Mercy, Grand Pontiff,

Grand Elect Perfect and Sublime Mason, etc.; a mo-
nopolist of capital; and the great monopolist of politi-

cal chicanery—it is the joke of the campaign. The
anti-monopolists have their leader as the frogs had
their king.

There is one striking feature of the New York
panic. It began with General Grant, who has been
the idol of a large political party and a kind of demi-
god with a large following in that party, and who has
had undoubtedly the confidence of a large majority
of all parties; it dragged down the great Metropoli-
tan Bank and its president, George I. Seney, whose
name has been within the past year attached to some
of the largest gifts to benevolent and religious enter-
prises; and it practically ended in the suspension of
the firm of Fisk and Hatch, whose names are also
known to philanthropy. Mr. Hatch gives largely for

the advancement of religion and follows his gifts

with personal effort, assisting Jerry McAuley in his

Cremorne Mission. It is a warning for all when men
who are trusted get into the bad company of specu-
lators and stock gamblers.

The enemies of righteousness have made another
attack on public morals in Chicago. The managers
of the Driving Park have given out that during the
season they will have racing on the Sabbath. The
announcement has aroused an indignant protest from
pulpit and press. The Inter Ocean has collected the
opinions of a large number of men, most of them
patrons of the race-course, who unanimously condemn
the innovation; though if asked to show in what re-

spect the Sunday theatre, which is tolerated here, or
the Sunday base-ball game which hasjust opened are
less depraving, they would hesitate for an answer.
Last Sabbath a " Buffalo Bill " combination of Indi-
ans, cow-boys, ponies and buffaloes drew a crowd of
over 40,000 to the driving park, and the managers of
the races see with greedy delight the prospect of its

repetition. Of the sermons against this desecration
Dr. Kittredge of the Third Preslyterian church was
most severe and personal. In the meeting of park
managers three whisky-sellers carried the vote for
Sunday races. They promise no liquor shall be sold
on the grounds, but no lack of it will be found out-
side. Dr. Kittredge characterized the Sunday race
course thus: "Put together in one vast caldron of
vice the saloon, the gambling hell, the low theatre,
and the brothel, and you have a true picture of the
Sundaj' race-course. It is a carnival of drunkenness
and gambling." Of the directors of the park he
said: " The burglar and the highwayman are better

friends to the poor man than are these hypocritical

money-makers who invite him to the Sunday races

and there first take his few earnings, then take his

reason, then his puritj^, and, if he is wilhng, his man-
hood." But liquor-sellers a?;e not the men to quail

before public sentiment, and give up a profitable en-

terprise. They know, too, that they have nothing to

fear from the Masonic city government. But to the

so-called respectable patrons of the race-course, this

revelation of its character should be like the opening
of a chasm at their feet, revealing the blasting hor-

rors of the pit, whither all these ways of vice broadly
lead down.

OATHS.

BY REV. JOHN BOTES, GRIMSBY, ENGLAND.

The subject of oaths hasjust been brought before

the country in a pamphlet by J. M., understood to be
Sir John Mellor, late Judge of the Queen's Bench
Division. The subject is placed in a very clear and
forcible way. He says that " the existing want of

reverence and awe rightly attached to the name of
God is mainly due to the frequent and profane use of

oaths." The writer is convinced by a long judicial

experience that oaths are worthless as a test of truth,

and so he advocates their abolition ; but would retain

the punishment for false declarations wherever the

law prescribes a penalty for an oath. He avers that
" an honest man's testimony will not be made more
true under the sanction of an oath, and a dishonest

man will only be affected by the dread of temporal
punishment. He maintains that the oath of allegiance

is unnecessary, vain, and therefore profane. This
oath does not extend or make stronger the duty of
allegiance which is a fundamental principle of the

Constitution. As the oath fails in this, the writer

maintains that it involves the taking of the name of
God in vain. As a substitute for the oath he sug-

gests the signing of a declaration by every member
of Parliament on taking his seat, that he will give
" allegiance to the Queen, her heirs, and successors

according to law." This would interfere with no per-

son's conscience and would be a great saving of time
and trouble, and to our thinking would be in harmony
with the teachings of him who said " Swear not at

all."

There are many persons, however, who think that

oaths and oath-taking are sacred and respectable sur-

vivals of antiquity, and are a kind of heritage be-

queathed to us by the early Christian church. Such
persons would do well to read a very excellent epi-

tome of the subject in an able and learned work by
the late* Edward Backhouse entitled Early Church
History. It is there shown that the early Christian

writers deprecated all use of oaths and would not on
any occasion resort to them. The names of Clement,

Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Chr3'sostom, Jerome, Am-
brose, and many others are quoted as strong in their

opposition to all kinds of oaths. Basilides, a cate-

chumen of Origen's, in 202 A. D. was beheaded rather

than take an oath in his profession of a soldier, de-

claring that, as a Christian, it was not lawful for him
to swear at all. Evidently these early Christians

could not have been enticed into any secret order or

conclave whatever.

NEW JER USALEM.

Jerusalem in Hebrew is a compound word, the lat-

ter part often found in plural form. In this respect

it is like Elohim, chayim, damim, etc., and may por-

tend or imply peace in a double sense, internal or ex-

ternal, as Elohim may imply the triune deity or Three
in one; chayim^ life of body and soul, etc.

We read of New Jerusalem in Revelation, 21st

chapter, a great city and holy, having a wall great

and high upon twelve foundations, also twelve gates

of solid pearl. The foundations were garnished with

all manner of precious stones; similar, I presume, to

those in the priestly breast-plate of judgment. 'The

glory of God did lighten it and the Lamb is the light

thereof The value of a precious stone is its light or

lustre. Disarrange its particles and dim its light and
it is carbon, silex, alumina, etc. The Word was made
flesh. In him was life and the life was the light of
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men. " Know you not that Christ is in you except

you be reprobate." The same that lightens the city

lightens the truly regenerate soul. " The glory of

God did lighten it and the Lamb is the light thereof."

" If the light that is in thee be darkness how great is

that darkness?" Carbon, alumina,—oh, what opacity!

If no light of Christ enlightens the dark lodges of

secretism are its oath-bound dupes admissible to that

of the holy city? How cap they boast other relig-

ious light than that of Satan's transformation? He
appears to be the ^' Grand Architect " that helped

build their system of divinity and honor,—" Unto
their assembly mine honor be not thou united."

" What then of their grand lodge above? " " Blessed

are they that do his commandments that they may
have right to the tree of life and may enter in through

the gates into the city." " For without are dogs and
sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and
idolators, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie."

Is such the place and companionship for " Rev. Sep-

timus Jones?
" Quaker Boy.

ANTI-CERISTS.

ADDRESS OP PRES. C. A. BLANCHARD IN CARPENTER
HALL BEFORE THE CHICAGO ANTI-SECRECY

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

There are certain thehies which are rarely presented

in the pulpits and from the platforms of to-day. This

is as you all know a business age, a time of railroads,

steamships, telegraphs, telephones, small margins,

large sales and high pressure in every department of

human life. Our papers, pulpits and public speakers

deal with the practical, the present, and perhaps we
are likely to forget that the great forces which deter-

mine the future are often hidden as the turbine which
drives a whole mill is less conspicuous than the vane
on the tower which simply tells the direction of the

wind. Let us to-night pause for a single moment
amid the din and hurry of life and consider one of

the great facts, which, less conspicuous than many
others, is perhaps second to none in practical import-

ance.

It is^agreed generally that the expression, last, times
in the Bible denotes the period intervening between
the first and second comings of our Lord Jesus
Christ. These last times have alreadj^ continued
eighteen hundred years and more, and it is now the

opinion of many that .they are near their end, while

others believe that they are to continue indefinitely.

1 mention this diversity of judgment simply in pass-

ing, and call your attention to the fact that the pres-

ence of anti- Christs is one of the characteristics of that

time. Little children, it is the last time; and as ye
have heard that anti-Christ shall come, even now
there are many anti-Christs whereby we know that it

is the last time. 1 John 2: 18. This is to be noted
because we are confessedly living in these last times

and if anti-Christs be characteristic of them, then we
should be careful to penetrate their disguises, and re-

ject their pretensions. Now, as in the days of John,
there are many.

It is also to be remembered that though anti-Christs

are md,ny there is yet one who by reason of his ma-
lignance, power and success is called the anti-Christ.

By comparing the passage quoted above with 2

Thess. 2: 3-10, we see that there are to be two things

before the coming of the Lord, viz.: First, an apos-

tacy, a general falling away from God and his truth,

and. Second, a revelation or manifestation of the man
of sin, that wicked one who is called in John the

anti-Christ. 1 John 2: 18. We are then to remem-
ber that while at the present time there are many un-
christian, anti-Christian wicked institutions and men,
there will come a time when all the rage and malice
of Satan will be concentrated in one powerful man
who will claim the throne of Jesus and seek to make
good his claim by war.

We find in the 22d verse of the chapter referred to

above, the distinguishing characteristic of the anti-

Christs. They are men or societies which deny Jesus.

Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the

Christ? He is anti-Christ that denieth the Father
and the Son. 1 John 2: 22. Wherever, then, we find

those who deny Jesus to be the Anointed One, there
we find anti-Christ. This simple test shows how er-

roneous the opinion of those who hold, as almost all

Protestant commentators do, that the church of Rome
is so designated. The popes have never denied that

Jesus was Christ, and in general the church of Rome
holds the truth of the Bible. Protestants found their

objections to the papal church not so much because
of denials as because of additions. It, is net so much
what they omit as what they insert.

Other marks of anti-Christ are cruelty, craftiness,

boastfulncss, blasphemies, false miracles and the like.

2 Thess. 2:4, 9, 10; Dan. 7:25; Dan. 8: 23-25. And
it cannot be denied that these secondary characteris-

tics of anti-Christ have been found in the ecclesiasti-

cal system above named. It is strange, however, that

so few scholars have observed how perfectly the lodge

system of to-day fulfills the entire description of anti-

Christ. For example, secret societies in general en-

tirely ignore the names and claims of the Lord Jesus
Christ. "Do you believe in one God? " is the ques-

tion usually put to the candidate at the entrance of
the lodge. Inside are prayers which do not mention
the name of Jesus; readings from the Scripture are

selected that do not name him, and when his name
does occur in the Scriptures selected in the Masonic
Royal Arch chapter that holy name is stricken out.

This particular society, and in a certain measure all

others which are modeled after it deny that Jesus is

Christ; not in words, which would be manly if not

Christian, but by acts, which are neither one nor the

other.

As in this great particular so in others. Secret so-

cieties are continually speaking great, swelling words:

Worshipful, Right Worthy, Grand, General Grand,
Sublime Princes, Most Puissant, Sovereign Grand
High Priest, Grand High Priest, General Grand High
Priest, etc., etc. God himself does not when speak-

ing of his own will, word, and work adorn himself

with such titles as may be found in a whole family of

secret societies. So also in the matter of cruelty, the

penalties in Freemasonry, throat-cutting, tongue-tear-

ing, beheading, etc., etc., social ostracism, business

opposition and other lines of secret society defence

clearly indicate the spirit that animates the lodge

system. In the lodge which planned the murder of

William Morgan were two ministers and both of them
advocated the crime, while at the present time it is

not diflacult to find men who will affirm that if a man
breaks his obligation to a secret society he should be
killed.

The close of correspondence between the Bible des-

criptions of anti-Christ and the Masonic system
comes out very clearly under a close examination.

The Master of the Blue Lodge personates the Lord
Jesus Christ. The High Priest of the chapter per-

sonates God Almighty. In the chapter they use an
imitation ark of the covenant, imitation manna, a

pine stick with tissue paper flowers represents Aaron's
rod that budded, and the unspeakable name of God
is used as a test word by drunken and profane mem-
bers of a secret lodge. Along with these blasphem-
ies is an assumption of innocence, a denial of selfish

ends, especially of a religious or political sort, and a

continual boasting of purchased charities which would
be marvelous were they not so common. An}' one
who will study with a little care the Bible descrip-

tions of the man of sin and the manuals of secret

lodges will, I think, arrive at the conclusion, that to-

day anti-Christ is the lodge system of the world.

The question instantly arises: How then can so

many professors of religion be connected with such
societies? Nor is an answer far to seek. The di-

vinely foretold order of events is: 1st. The Apostacy.

2d. The anti-Christ. 3d. The Lord from heaven. We
are now living in the times of falling away when the

love of many waxes cold and iniquity abounds.

False doctrines and bad living are now in possession

of the religious world. Becoming a Christian has

ceased to involve separation from the world. The
world and the church instead of being enemies as

they are by the Word of God required to be, have be-

come friends, and in too many cases ministers of the

Gospel lead in the departure from the apostolic

practice and teaching. A strong writer has said that

no nation was ever yet corrupted without the consent

of the clergy, and there are many reasons for consid-

ering this statement true. It is also to be said that

many men have united with these anti-Christs in ig-

norance of their real character, and after once putting

on the chains they have not strength to break them.

WHAT WILL THE END

be? Why, the tares and the wheat will grow together

until the end of the age—until harvest time. Matt.

13: 30, 39. Anti-Christian systems will continue to

develop power and malignancy until the anti-Christ

shall come, take his place in the temple of God, show
himself as God, and when his power is greatest and
the whole world is wondering with a great admira-

tion, Jesus will come and destroy in an instant him
and his adherents.

But some one may say: What then is the use of

your work if anti-Christ is to be destroyed only when
the Lord comes? let us go each one on his way and
wait. Once more it seems to me the answer is close at

hand. We are to bear witness for Jesus and against

all that opposes him. He is our dearly beloved one,

our Brother, Companion, Friend. All about us are

those who would love him did they know him, but
they are caught in the man traps of Satan. They
are blinded, deceived, and in their darkness and pain

they cry out for some one who can quiet the feverish

blood and give relief to the aching heart. It is ours

to bring them the blessed Gospel that Jesus Christ

came into this world to suffer and die for poor sinful

men, and that now the gates of mercy are open while
messengers go up and down the earth, crying: "Come,
for aU things are now ready." This is our holy mis-
sion. God give us more tender, loving hearts, more
watchful eyes that our mission be not a failure.

Dr. Delamatyr says that once he had occasion to

walk with his son, seven years of age, at night, be-

tween a dark forest on the one side and a black flow-

ing river on the other, in the State of Florida. The
boy was timid and nervous when alone, but this time
he walked on happily until his father said: " Are you
not afraid, my boy?" " Oh, no, papa." But there are

panthers and bears in the wood and alligators in the

river." " Yes, I know, but (grasping the father's

hand more tightly) you are with me and have your
gun." Happy child who can thus trust an earthly

parent. Happy man who walks on the narrow path
of duty through this world, between the wood and the

river, but who can reach up through the mists and
darkness to lay an unfaltering palm in the great hand
of him who has taught us when we pray, to say, "Our
Father who art in heaven."

SHORT 8EBM0I}.

Text :—And they immediately left the ship.

My Brethren:—The Masonic lodge is slyly re-

versing the order of things established by the Saviour.

It claims to be the most moral institution that ever
existed, and hence, doubtless, feels itself obliged to

undo what the Saviour has done. We know that

when the Saviour began his mission, he commanded
men to leave their material interests, their nets, their

ships, their worldly callings and family obligations

and to follow him. But the lodge virtually tells

our young Americans—Follow us and we will im-
prove your material interests, your nets, your ships,

your means of getting wealth, your worldly callings

and your family relations. We will give you exclu-

sive privileges over the masses, and will make you
successful fishers for office and wire-pullers for the

control of men, and when you die we will take you
straight up to the great lodge above. You may go
to church if you please, for appearance sake, for de-

cent conformity with the ways of the world, and for.

improving your material interests with church-goers;'

but this idea of the cross and crown is played out; it

is the square and crown-compasses that tell in relig-

ion as well as in trade.

My friends, I have no doubt that when the Apostle

John began his career as a Christian, he thought that

the synagogue was a very pious and holy institution.

And it was, indeed, a great deal better than the Ma-
sonic lodge. The laws of Moses were preserved in

it, not as a piece of furniture or a mere show, but
every man was fallowed to enter and expound and
comment on these laws and on the prophets. It

seemed very fair to honest, unsuspecting men; but

there was a ring of Pharisees in it, just as there is

now a ring of Masons in the Christian church, per-

verting even the laws and the prophets to low, base,

material ends, and always looking after the ships and

the nets, and the interests of cousins and uncles and

aunts, striving for chief seats, office, pensions, etc., at

all hazards, laws or no laws.

But, my friends, the Apostle John, before ne came
to die, learned more of the true inwardness of the

synagogue, and he called it " the synagogue of Satan."

Is it at all likely, therefore, that he ever joined the

Masonic lodge, which is altogether conceived in in-

iquity, and which is ten-fold more a child of the dev-

il than the synagogue ever was?

My friends, if the great Masonic High Priest in

Kentucky should keep a register of every lodge and

of every lodge-member in the country, and, like the
" Old man of tiie Mountain," could make himself felt

in fear or favor everywhere; slipping a sly, corrupt

advantage in trade into a young man's hands here;

surprising him with sudden unexpected gain there;

helping him to extend " his patent" or to rob a neigh-

bor of his in another quarter, giving aid in repairing

nets, overhauling ships, etc., etc., and occasionally

helping to suppress or 7-emove a rival—if, I say, the

Masonic High Priest should do this, and make his

dupes believe that corrupt favor in politics and trade

is the very best of all possible religions, what is to

become of our church, of our republic, and of the

dignity of human nature? Wherein shall we differ

from a synagogue of Jews who bought the Lord of

Life for thirty pieces of silver? Wherein should we
differ from a set of Mormons?
My friends, let us continue by our tracts and our

sermons in the work of initiating every knave of the

country into the mysteries of Freemasonry. Let us

by our writings hold up to all our young men, good,

or bad, the moral deformities of the worshipers of

the lodge, as wax-work is made to exhibit in the most

revolting way to the worshipers of Venus the horrid,

yet truthful consequences of their uncleanness.
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If in our village we find two young watch-makers,

one of whom not only cleans watches but is betray-

ing the Lord to the lodge for less even than thirty

pieces of silver, looking to get custom thereby, and
the other is relying simply on his own personal and
workmanlike merits, which of these two shall we em-
ploy? If two men solicit our votes for the Presidency,

one of whom has sold himself to the lodge for gold

and silver, and the other has not, for which should we
vote? e

My brethren, when a man is called to serve the

Republic, and he turns to looking after his nets and
sticks to his ship, steering for back-pay grabs, credit

Mobilier speculations, Indian wars, false coinage.

Star-route bonanzas, railroad grants, fraudulent pen-

sions, etc., etc., or remains silent on these works of

the synagogue of Satan, never vote for him. Amen
and Amen. So Mote it be!

GONTBOVERSY.

I've struck the milk-white quartz with gentle blow,

And split with hammer fragment from the rock,

When lo 1 unquarried by the shivering shock,

The precious emerald's crystal beauties glow

!

Thus from the mine of thought, obscure and low,

Does force of argument the gem unlock

Whose charms the beams of star-born diamond mock

!

That gem is Truth—the truth which angels know !

Delve patient ; make the stubborn barriers fly

;

Though long the toil, let hope assuage thy care

;

Each blow the glad and glistening beams may wake. •

With zeal contend ; the inquisition ply

;

Yet in debate this needful caution bear

—

Be gentle, or the crystal thou mayst break

!

—Allen''s ^'Christian Sonnets."

THE HANDS OF BOTE ALIKE.

When Macbeth was horrified at his own blood-

stained hands, his wife tried to comfort him with the

assurance that her hands were of the same color as

his. So Mr. William Walter Phelps finds comfort

for Mr. Blaine in that Mr. Edmunds' hands are of the

same color as his. The inference is that as one of

these Presidental candidates is no better than the

other, neither is to be held to any account for alleged

fraud.

But the real question before the countrj' is not

whether one politician is as rapacious and self-seeking

as another, but whether the country is to have a re-

form or not. The crying need of the hour is reform.

The Republican party is stained, spotted and defaced

with fraud and corruption. It is worse even than its

own silver dollars which, under a pious motto, are de-

signedly fraudulent and deceptive. The moral infec-

tion which they convey is worse than the idea of

small-pox in the folds of dirty shin-plasters.

We all know how very pious the pretensions of
Freemasonry are, and how exceedingly fraudulent

and deceptive Freemasonry is; and we know too,

that Freemasonry is the main-spring of political ac-

tion with both parties and especially with the Repub-
lican party; and we also know that neither Mr. Blaine

nor Mr. Edmunds has ever identified himself with re-

form in any way, being satisfied to receive honors and
support from a corrupt party. Nay, not only from a

corrupt party, but from a party with Freemasonry in

it. To look to such men for reform would be like

looking to King Herod for a system of moral«cience,

or to the late slave-power for republican liberty, or to

the Jesuits of France for republican government.
The real question now is,—and a very vital ques-

tion too—is a Presidential candidate a Freemason, or

a tool of Freemasons? If he is either, he cannot
possibly represent the interests of reform. It is re-

form, not parties, that the country needs. Any one
who has received office by, through, or from the Ma-
sonic lodge has been bribed, feed, and muffled, and is

morallj' paralyzed and incapable of acting in the in-

terest of reform. He may serve a corrupt party, and
serve it well; but he can never serve the cause of re-

form.

To have two ruling sources of political power in

the country is a constant menace to the government.
We have recently gone through some of the disas-

trous results of such an anomalous state of things.

Not many years ago there were two sources of politi-

cal power in action; one l&j in the slave-power, and
the other lay in the people. But the latter source, in

the effort to gain the ascendency, occasioned a bloody
war. A similar state of things exists now, one source
of political power lies in the Masonic lodge, and the

other lies in the people; and the longer this state of

things is allowed to exist, the greater will be the dan-
ger of war. It is the people that must rule here, or

the government must change its form.

Under no circumstances ought one to vote for a
Freemason, any more than he would for a return of
the slave-power. A Former Republican.

THE POPE AGAINST FREEMASONRY.

THE ENCYCLICAL LETTER OF APRIL 20tH, 1884, AS TRANS-
LATED FOR THE NEW YORK SUN.

Leo, Pope, XIII., to all venerable Patriarchs, Primates,

Arrhhishops, and Bishops in the Catholic world who
have grace and communion with the Apostolic See.

Venerable Brothers : Health and the Apostolic
benediction! The human race. After, by the malice

of the devil, it had departed from God, the Creator and
Giver of heavenly gifts, divided itself into two different

and opposing parties, one of which assiduously combats
for truth and virtue, the other for those things which are

opposed to virtue and to truth. The one is the kingdom
of God on earth— that is, the church of Jesus Christ,

those who desire to adhere to which from their soul and
conducively to salvation must serve God and his only be-

gotten Son with their whole mind and their whole will.

The other is the kingdom of Satan, in whose dominion
and power are all who have followed his sad example
and that of our first parents. They refuse to obey di-

vine and eternal law, and strive for many things to the

neglect of God and for many against God. This twofold
kingdom, like two States with contrary laws working in

contrary directions, Augustine clearly saw and described,

and comprehended the efficient course of both with sub-

tle brevity in these words: "Two loves have made two
states, the love of self to the contempt of God has made
the earthly, but the love of God to the contempt of self

has made the heavenly." (De Civ. Dei, lib. xiv.,

chap. 77.)

The one fights the other with different kinds of weap-
ons, and battles at all times, though not always with the

same ardor and fury. In our days, however, those who
follow the evil one seem to conspire and strive all to-

gether under the guidance and with the help of that

society of men spread all over, and solidly established,

which they call Freemasons. Not dissimulating their in-

tentions, they vie in attacking the power of God; they
openly and ostensibly strive to damage the church, with
the purpose to deprive thoroughly if possible Christian

people of the benefits brought by the Saviour Jesus
Christ.

Seeing these evils, we are compelled by charity in our
soul to say often to God: "For lo! thy enemies have
made noise; and they that hate thee have lifted up the

head. . They have taken malicious counsel against thy
people, and have consulted against thy saints. They
have said: Come and let us destroy them, so that they be
not a nation." (Ps. 82: 2-4.)

In such an impending crisis, in such a great and obsti-

nate warfare upon Christianity, it is our duty to point

out the danger, exhibit the adversaries, resist as much as

we can their schemes and tricks, lest those whose salva-

tion is in our hands should perish eternally; and that the

kingdom of Jesus Christ, which we have received in

trust, not only may stay and remain intact, but may con-

tinue to increase all over the world by new additions.

The Roman Pontiffs, our predecessors, watching con-
stantly over the safety of the Christian people, early

recognized this capital enemy rushing forth out of the

darkness of hidden conspiracy, and, anticipating the fu-

ture in their mind, gave the alarm to princes and people,
that they should not be caught by deceptions and frauds.

Clement XII. first signalized the danger in 1738, and
Benedict XIV. renewed and continued his Constitution.

Pius VII. followed them both; and Leo XII., bj'' the

Apostolic Constitution

—

quo ,(7ra«^ora—recapitulating the

acts and decrees of the above Pontiffs about the matter,

validated and confirmed them forever. In the same way
spoke Pius VIII., Gregory XVI., and very often Pius IX.
The purpose and aim of the Masonic sect having been

discovered from plain evidence, from the cognition of

causes, its laws, rites, and commentaries having come to

light and been made known by the additional depositions

of the associated members, this Apostolic See denounced
and openly declared that the sect of Masons is established

against law and honesty, and is equally a danger to

Christianity as well as to society; and, threatening those
heavy punishments which the church uses against the

guilty ones, she forbade the society, and ordered that

none should give his name to it. Therefore, the angry
Masons, thinking that they would escape the sentence or

partially destroy it by despising or calumniating, accused
the Popes who made those decrees of not haviug made a

right decree or of having overstepped moderation. They
thus tried to evade the authority and the importance of

the Apostolic Constitutions of Clement XII,, Benedict
XIV., Pius VII., and Pius IX. But in the same society

there were some who, even against their own will, ac-

knowledged that the Roman Pontiffs had acted wisely
and lawfully, according to the Catholic discipline. In
this many princes and rulers of States agreed with the

Popes, and either denounced Masonry to the Apostolic
See or by appropriate laws condemned it as a bad thing
in Holland, Austria, Switzorland, Spain, Bavaria, Savoy,
and other parts of Italy.

But the event justified the prudence of our predeces-
sors, and this is the most important. Nay, their paternal

care did not always and everywhere succeed, either be-

cause of the simulation and shrewdness of the Masons
themselves, or through the inconsiderate levity of others

whose duty required of them strict attention. Hence, in

a century and a half the sect of Masons grew beyond ex-

pectation; and, creeping audaciously and deceitfully

among the various classes of the people, it grew to be so

powerful that now it seems the only dominating power
in the States. From this rapid and dangerous growth
have come into the church and into the State those evils

which our predecessors had already foreseen. It has in-

deed come to Ais, that we have serious fear, not for the

church, which has a foundation too firm for men to up-

set it, but for those States in which this society is so

powerful—or other societies of a like kind, and which
show themselves to be servants and companions of

Masonry.
For these reasons, when we first succeeded to the gov-

ernment of the church, we saw and felt very clearly the

necessity of opposing so great an evil with the full

weight of our authority. On all favorable occasions we
have attacked the principal doctrines in which the Ma-
sonic perversity appeared. By our encyclical letter, guod
apostolici muneria, we attacked the errors of Socialists

and Communists; by the letter. Arcanum, we tried to ex-

plain and defend the genuine notion of domestic society,

whose source and origin is in marriage; finally, by the

letter which begins Diuturnum, we proposed a form of

civil power consonant with the principles of Christian

wisdom, responding to the very nature and to the wel-

fare of people and princes. Now, after the example of

our predecessors, we intend to turn our attention to the

Masonic society, to its whole doctrine, to its intentions,

acts and feelings, in order to illustrate more and more
this wicked force and stop the spread of this contagious

disease.

There are several sects of men which, though different

in name, customs, form and origin, are identical in aim
and sentiment with Masonry. It is the universal centre

from which they all spring, and to which they all return.

Although in our days these seem to no longer care to

hide in darkness, but hold their meetings in the full light

and under the eyes of their fellow-men, and publish their

journals openly, j^et they deliberate and preserve the

habits and customs of secret societies. Nay, there are in

them many secrets "which are by law carefully concealed

not only from the profane, but also from many associat-

ed, viz., the last and intimate intentions, the hidden and
unknown chiefs, the hidden and secret meetings, thereso
lutions, and the methods and means by which they will

be carried into execution. Hence the difference of rights

and of duties among the members; hence the di.stinction

of orders and grades and the severe discipline by which
they are ruled. The initiated must promise, nay, take an
oath, that they will never, in any way or at any time,

disclose their fellow members and the emblems by which
they are known, or expose their doctrines. So, by false

appearance, but with the same kind of simulation, the

Masons chiefly strive, as once did the Manichceans, to

hide and to admit no witnesses but their own. They
seek skillfully hiding places, assuming the appearance of

literary men or philosophers, associated for purposes of

erudition; they have always ready on their tongues the

speech of cultivated urbanity, and proclaim their charity

toward the j)Oor; they look for the improvement of the

masses, to extend the benefits of social comfort to as

many of mankind as possible. Those purposes, though
they may be true, yet are not the only ones. Besides,

those who are chosen to join the society must promise
and swear to obey the leaders and teachers with great re-

spect and trust; to be ready to do whatever is told them,
and accept death and the most horrible punishment it

they disobey. In fact, some who have betrayed the

secrets or disobeyed an order are punished with death so

skilfully and so audaciously that the murder escaped the

investigations of the police. Therefore, reason and truth

show that the societ}^ of which we speak is contrary to

honesty and natural justice.

There are other and clear arguments to show that this

society is not in agreement with honesty. No matter

how great the skill with which men conceal, it is impos-

sible that the cause should not appear in its effects. 'A
good tree can not yield bad fruits, nor a bad tree good
ones." (Matt. 7: 18.) Masonry generates bad fruits

mixed with great bitterness. From the evidence.^ above
mentioned we find its aim, which is the desire of over-

throwing all the religious and social orders introduced by
Christianity, and building a new one according to its

taste, based on the foundation and laws of naturalism.

What we have said or will say must be understood of

Masonry in general and of all like societies, not of the

individual members of the same. In their number there

may be not a few who, though they are wrong in giving

their names to these societies, yet are neither guilty of

their crimes nor aware of the final goal which they strive

to reach. Among the associations also, perhaps, some
do not approve the extreme conclusions which, as eman-
ating from common principles, it would be necessary to

embrace if their deformity and vileness would not be too

repulsive. Some of them are equally forced by the

places and times not to go so far as they would go or

others go; and yet they are not to be considered less

Masonic for that, because the Masonic alliance has to be

considered not only from actions and deeds, but from

general principles.

Now, it is the principle of naturalists, as the name
itself indicates, that human nature and human reason in

everything must be our teacher and guide. Having once

settled this, they are careless of duties toward God, or

they pervert them with false opinions and errors. They
deny that anything has been revealed by God; they do

not admit any religious dogma, any truth but what human
intelligence can comprehend; they do not allow any

teacher to be believed on his official authority. Now, it

being the special duty of the Catholic church, and her

duty only, to keep the doctrines received from God and

the authority of teaching with all the heavenly means
necessary to salvation, and preserve them integrally in-

corrupt, hence the attacks and rage of the enemies are

turned against her.

New, if one watches the proceedings of the Masons, in

respect of religion- especially, where they are more free

to do what they like, it will appear that they carry faith-

fully into execution the tenets of the naturalists. They
work, indeed, obstinately to the end that neither the

teaching nor the authority of the church may have any
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influence; and therefore they preach and maintain the

full separation of the church from the State. So laws
and government are wrested from the wholesome and di-

vine virtue of the Catholic church, and they want, there-

fore, by all means, to rule States independent of the in-

stitutions and doctrines of the church.
To drive ofE the church as a sure guide is not enough;

they add persecutions and insults. Full license is given

to attack with impunity both by words and print and
teaching the very foMndations of the Catholic religion;

the rights of the church are violated; her divine privileges

are not respected. Her action is restricted as much as

possible; and that by virtue of laws apparently not too
violent, but substantially made on purpose to check her
freedom. Laws odiously partial against the clergy are

passed so as to reduce its number and its means. The
ecclesiastical revenue is in a thousand ways tied up, and
religious associations abolished and dispersed.

But war rages more ardently against the Apostolic See
and the Roman Pontiff. He was, under a false pretext,

deprived of the temporal power, the stronghold of his

rights and of his freedom; he was next reduced to an in-

iquitous condition, unbearable for its numberless burdens,

until it has come to this, that the sectarians say openly
what they had already in secret devised for a long time,

viz., that the very spiritual power of the Pope ought to

be taken away, and the divine institution of the Roman
Pontificate ought to disappear from the world. If other

arguments were needed tor this, it would be sufficiently

demonstrated by the testimony of many who often, in

times bygone and even lately, declared it to be the real

supreme aim of the Freemasons to persecute, with un-

tamed hatred, Christianity, and that they will never rest

until they see cast to the ground all religious institutions

established by the Pope.
If the sect does not openly require its members to

throw away Catholic faith, this tolerance, far from injur-

ing the Masonic schemes, is useful to them. Because
this is, first, an easy way to deceive the simple and un-
wise ones, and it is contributing to proselytize. By
opening their gates to persons of every creed they pro-

mote, in fact, the great modern error of religious indiffer-

ence and of the parity of all worships, the best way to

annihilate every religion, especially the Catholic, which,
being the only true one, cannot be joined with the others
without enormous injustice.

But naturalists g.> further. Having entered, in things
of greatest importance, on a way thoroughly false,

through the weakness of human nature or by the judg-
ment of God, who punishes pride, they run to extreme
errors. Thus the very truths which are known by the

natural light of reason, as the existence of God, spirit-

uality and immortality of soul, have no more consistence
and certitude for them.

Masonry breaks on the same rocks by no different way.
It is true. Freemasons generally admit the existence of

God; but they admit themselves that this persuasion for

them is not firm, sure. They do not dissimulate that in

the Masonic family the question of God is a principle of
great discord; it is even known how lately they had on
this point serious disputes. It is a fact that the sect

leaves to the members full liberty of thinking about God
whatever they like, affirming or denying his existence.

Those who boldly deny his existence are admitted as well

as those who, like the Pantheists, admit God but ruin the
idea of him, retaining an absurd caricature of the divine

nature, destroying its reality. Now, as soon as this su-

preme foundation is pulled down and upset, many
natural truths must needs go down, too, as the free crea-

tion of this world, the universal government of provi-

dence, immortality of soul, fixture, and eternal life.

Once having dissipated these natural principles, impor-
tant practically and theoretically, it is easy to see what
will become of public and private morality. We will

not speak of supernatural virtues, which, without a
special favor and gift of God, no one can practice nor
obtain, and of which it is impossible to find a vestige in

those who proudly ignore the redemption of mankind,
heavenly grace, the sacraments, and eternal happiness.
We speak of duties which proceed from natural honesty.
Because the principles and sources of justice and morali-
ty are these, a God, creator and provident ruler of the
world, the eternal law which commands respect and for-

bids the violation of natural order; the supreme end of
man settled a great deal above created things outside of
this world. These principles once taken away by the
Freemasons, as by the naturalists, immediately natural
ethics has no more where to build or to rest. The only
morality which Freemasons admit, and by which they
would like to bring up youth, is that which they call

civil and independent, or the one which ignores every re-

ligious idea. But how poor, uncertain, and variable at

every breath of passion is this morality is demonstrated
by the sorrowful fruits which partially already appear.
Nay, where it has been freely dominating, having ban-
ished Christian education, probity and integrity of man-
ner go down, horrible and monstrous opinions raise their

head, and crimes grow with fearful audacity. This is de-
plored by everybody, and by those who are compelled by
evidence and yet would not like to speak so.

Besides, as human nature is infected by original sin

and more inclined to vice than to virtue, it is not possible
to lead an honest life without mortifying the passions
and submitting the appetites to reason. In this fight it

is often necessary to despise created good, and undergo
the greatest pains and sacrifices in order to preserve to

conquering reason its own empire. But naturalists and
Masons, rejecting divine revelation, deny original sin,

and do not acknowledge that our free will is weakened
and bent to evil. To the contrary, exaggerating the
strength and excellency of nature, and settling in her the
principles and unique rule of justice, they cannot even
imagine how, in order to counteract its motions and mod-

erate its appetites, continuous efforts are needed and the

greatest constancy. This is the reason why we see so

many enticements offered to the passions, journals and
reviews without any shame, theatrical plays thoroughly
dishonest; the liberal arts cultivated according to the

principles of an impudent realism, effeminate and deli-

cate living promoted by the most refined inventions; in a

word, all the enticements apt to seduce or weaken virtue

carefully practiced—things highly to blame, yet becom-
ing the theories of those who take away from man heav-

enly goods, and put all happiness irt transitory things and
bind it to earth.

What we have said may be confirmed by things which
it is not easy to think or to speak. As these shrewd and
malicious men do not find more servility and docility

than in souls already broken and subdued by the tyranny
of the passions, there have been in the Masonic sect some
who openly said and proposed that the multitudes should

be urged by all means and artifice into license, so that

they should afterward become an easy instrument for the

most daring enterprise.

For domestic society almost all the doctrine of natur-

alists is that marriage is only a civil contract, and may
be lawfully broken by the will of the contracting parties;

the State has power over the matrimonial bond. In the

education of the children no religion must be applied,

and when grown up every one will select that which he
likes.

Now, Freemasons accent these principles without any
restriction; and not only do they accept them, but they

endeavor to act so as to bring them into moral and prac-

tical life. In many countries which are professedly

Catholic, marriages not celebrated in the civil form are

considered null; elsewhere laws allow divorce. In other

places everything is done in order to have it permitted.

So the nature of marriage will be soon changed and re-

duced to a temporary union, which can be done and un-

done at pleasure.

The sect of Masons aims unanimously and steadily also

at the possession of the education of children. They un-

derstand that a tender age is easily bent, and that there

is U0 more useful way of preparing for the State such

citizens as they wish. Hence, in the instruction and edu-

cation of children, they do not leave to the ministers of

the church any part, either in directing «or watching
them. In many places they have gone so far that chil-

dren's education is all in the hands of laymen; and from
moral teaching every idea is banished of those holy and
great duties which bind together man and God.
The principles of social science follow. Here natural-

ists teach that men have all the same rights, and are per-

fectly equal in condition; that every man is naturally in-

dependent; that no one has a right to command others;

that it is tyranny to keep men subject to any other

authority than that which emanates from themselves.

Hence the people are sovereign ; those who rule have no
authority but by the commission and concession of the

people, so that they can be depo.oed, willing or unwill-

ing, according to the wishes of the people. The origin

ofall rights and civil duties is in the people or in the

State, which is ruled according to the new principles of

liberty. The State must be godless; no reason why one
religion ought to be preferred to another; all to be held

in the same esteem.

Now, it is well known that Freemasons approve these

maxims, and that they wish to see Governments shaped

on this pattern and model needs no demonstration. It is

a long time, Indeed, that they have worked with all their

strength and power openly for this, making thus an easy

way for those, not a few, more audacious and bold in

evil, who meditate the communion and equality of all

goods after having swept away from the world every dis-

tinction of social goods and conditions.

From these few hints it is easy to understand what is

the Masonic sect and what it wants. Its tenets contra-

dict so evidently human reason that nothing can be more
perverted. The desire of destroying religion and church

established by God, with the promise of immortal life,

to try to revive, after eighteen centuries, the manners

and institutions of paganism, is great foolishness and

bold impiety. Not less horrible or unbearable is it to re-

pudiate the gifts granted through his goodness by Jesus

Christ to individuals, to families, and to States; benefits

very important even according to the opinion of his ad-

versaries. In this foolish and ferocious attempt, one

recognizes that untamed hatred and rage of revenge kin-

dled against Jesus Christ in the heart of Satan.

The other attempt in which the Masons work so much,

viz., to pull down' the foundations of morality, and be-

come co-operators of those who, like brutes, would see

that become lawful which they like, is nothing but to

urge mankind into the most abject and ignominious deg-

radation.

This evil is aggravated by the dangers which threaten

domestic and civil society. As we have at other times

explained, there is in marriage, through the unanimous
consent of nations and of ages, a sacred and religious

character; and by divine law ftie conjugal union is indis-

soluble. Now, if this union is dissolved, if divorce is

juridically permitted, confusion and discord must inevit-

ably enter the domestic sanctuary, and woman will lose

her dignity and children every security of their own wel-

fare.

That the State ought to profess religious indifference,

and neglect God iu ruling society as if God did not exist,

is a foolishness unknown to the very heathen, who had
so deeply rooted in their mind and in their heart not only

the idea of God, but the necessity also of public wor-

ship, that they supposed it to be easier to find a city

without any foundation than without any God. And
really human society, for which nature has made us, was
instituted by God, the author of the same nature, and

from him emanates, as from its source and principle, all

this everlasting abundance of numberless goods. As,
then, the voice of nature tells us to worship God with re-

ligious piety, because we have received from him life and
the goods which accompany life, so, for the same rea-

sons, people and States must do the same. Therefore,
those who want to free society from any religious duty
are not only unjust, but unwise and absurd.
Once grant that men through God's will are born for

civil society, and that sovereign power is so strictly

necessary to society that when this fails society necessar-
ily collapses, it follows that the right of command eman-
ates from the same principle frqm which society itself

emanates; hence the reason why the minister of God is

invested with such authority. Therefore, so far as it is

required from the end and nature of human society, one
must obey lawful authority as we would obey the author-
ity of God, supreme ruler of the universe; and it is a
capital error to grant to the people full power of shaking
off at their own will the yoke of obedience.

Considering their common origin and nature, the su-
preme end proposed to every one, and the right and
duties emanating from it, men no doubt are all equal.
But as it is impossible to find in them equal capacity,
and as through bodily or intellectual strength one differs

from others, and the variety of customs, inclinations,

'

and personal qualities is so great, it is absurd to pretend
to mix and unify all this and bring in the order of civil

life a rigorous and absolute equality. As the perfect
constitution of the human body results from the union
and harmony of different parts, which differ in form and
uses, but united and each in his own place form an organ-
ism beautiful, strong, useful, and necessary to life, so in
the State there is an infinite variety of individuals who
compose it. If these all equalized were to live each ac-

cording to his own whim, it would result in a city mon-
strous and ugly; whereas if distinct in harmony, in de-
grees of oflices, of inclinations, of arts, they co-operate
together to the common good, they will offer the image
of a city well harmonized and conformed to nature.
The turbulent errors which we have mentioned must

inspire Governments with fear; in fact, suppose the fear
of God in life and respect for divine laws to be despised,
the authority of the rulers allowed and authorized would
be destroyed, rebellion would be left free to popular pas-
sions, and universal revolution and subversion must
necessarily come. This subversive revolution is the de-

liberate aim and open purpose of the numerous com-
munistic and socialistic associations. The Masonic sect

has no reason to call itself foreign to their purj)oses, be-

cause Masons promote their designs and have with them
common capital principles. If the extreme consequences
are not everywhere reached in fact, it is not the merit of
the sect nor owing to the will of the members, but of
that divine religion which cannot be extinguished, and
of the most select part of society, which, refusing to

obey secret societies, resists strenuously their immoderate
efforts.

May heaven grant that universally from the fruits we
may judge the root, and from impending evil and threat-

ening dangers we may know the bad seed! We have to

fight a shrewd enemy, who, cajoling peoples and kings,
deceives them all with false promises and fine flattery.

Freemasons, insinuating themselves under pretence of
friendship into the hearts of princes, aim to have in them
powerful aids and accomplices to overcome Christianity,

and in order to excite them more actively they calumniate
the church as the enemy of royal privileges and power.
Having thus become confident and sure, they get great
influence in the government of States, resolve yet to

shake the foundations of the thrones, and persecute,

calumniate, or banish those sovereigns who refuse to rule

as they desire.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

KIRKWOOD, May 10, 1884.

I remember Galesburg as it was when I first visited that

then justly famed center of abolition, education and re-

form. Not a grog-shop disgraced its public or private

walks, and no drunkards were seen reeling or heard blas-

pheming on its streets. Quiet reigned on the Sabbath,

and honest industry was not taxed to support crime, or

honorable business "badgered and boycotted" by base

and vicious slaves to drink. No lodge met in secret to

plot and plan for the protection and gratification of the

"initiated," at the expense of justice and the common,

civil, commercial and social rights of its citizens. "One

Master" and "all brethren" together, was the prevailing

sentiment when, as a student, I entered Knox College,

became a citizen of the town and subsequently a member

of the old First Church, under the pastorate of Dr. Bas-

com.

Coming from a farm in the country where I had very

indifferently improved the limited advantages within my
reach, and without experience in temperance, culture or

Christian society, the change was like to entering a new

world filled with the unknown. Familiar with social

ways of frontier life, at which the "jug" was deemed in-

dispensable to the highest attainments of conviviality,

ambition for intellectual culture or serious aspirations to

the attainment of a "new heart wherein dwelleth right-

eousness," seldom if ever disturbed my thoughts, or in-

vaded the sanctuary of my hidden life. The elements

into which I had entered were not only new to me, but

highly conducive to a radical change in my entire future.

I became first an observer, then a learner and afterwards
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a student. From noting men and movements I passed to

effects and their producing causes, and then to books

and systematic study. Temptations to ilissipation were

few, while the inexperienced were hedged about with sal-

utary influences, brought into constant contact with

Christian examples and incited to action by faithful in-

structions.

Doubtless many of those influences favoring a high

state of intellectual and religious culture are still alive in

the College and churches of Galesburg, but the outside

appearance is most wonderfully changed. Saloons

abound on all the principal thoroughfares, and judging

from the number of men I saw staggering and heard

swearing on the streets with apparent impunity, I infer a

very lax state of morals in the community, unlike to that

of twenty-five years ago. High license does not seem to

have diminished the evils of drunkenness in Galesburg, or

surrounded its institutions of learning and churches with

a moral atmosphere conducive to either intellectual or

•spiritual development. Had I found such an atmosphere

and been exposed to such allurements when I entered

Knox College and came under the social and moral influ-

ences surrounding it, I have everj' reason to believe that

my life would have been far more imperfect and less

creditable than it has been. If Galesburg has not fallen

into the power of its worst inhabitants, beyond the hope

of recovery, the better class ought to rally their forces and

rescue their city from the power that dominates and li-

censes the pestilence of rum, that now pervades the at-

mosphere of every business street. They owe it to them-

selves and to their children; they owe it to the young men
and women who come from their homes to "drink at the

fountain of knowledge," and to their confiding parents

who commit to their care for a time those who are dearer
to them than their own lives; they owe it to the sacred
memory of the godly founders of the town and College,
and God will hold them responsible in the final account,
if they do not "put away the accursed things from among
them." J. P. Stoddakd.

American Politics.

CALL FOB NATIONAL POLITICAL CONVEN-
TION.

The National Convention of the American Party will

be held in Farwell Hall, Chicago, June 20, 1884, to nom-
inate candidates for President and Vice President of the

United States, to revise the platform of the party, and

transact such other business as may be brought forward.

Each State will be entitled to as many delegates as

there are Congressional Districts in the State, and two
delegates at large. These delegates may be chosen in

such manner as each State shall determine, and they shall

be furnished with credentials signed by the chairman of

the State Committee, or by the member of the National

Committee for that State.

Persons friendly to the cause, who are not delegates,

or who are elected to represent organizations friendly to

the party, will be admitted to all the privileges of the

Convention except that of voting, and this privilege may
be extended to them by the Convention provided the

delegation of the State from which they come is not

otherwise full. Signed— F. W. CAPWELL,
President.

E. D. Bailey, Eastern Secretary.

J. P. Stoddard, Western Secretary.

AMERICAN PROHIBITION CLUB

Organized May 10th, 1884, at Canandaigua, Ontario

Co., N. Y. J. Haire, president; John Carrington, vice-

president; Frank W. Perry, secretary; H. Tiffany, treas-

urer. Delegates to Chicago, June 20th: C. D. Brooks,

Wm. "Wright, D. Booth, J. Haire, H. Tiffany, John Car-

rington, John Warfield, Ezra Pierce, Daniel Arnold,
John Depew, James Chase, and Howard Dewey. Offi-

cers empowered to fill vacancies and appoint other dele

gates. W. B. Stoddard, Secretary.
^-*^^

THE WARSAW MEETING.

The American convention for Wyoming county, New
York, was held in the court house at Warsaw, May 16th'

The meeting was called to order by State president F.

W. Capwell, and F. W. Capwell was elected chairman
and W. B. Stoddard, secretary. Prayer was offered by
Rev. I. C. White. Explanatory remarks were made by
F. W. Capwell of the object of the meeting, etc.

Voted that the chair appoint a committee to present

names to the county convention for central committee
and also for delegates to the National convention.

Chair appointed R. W. Lyman, Rev. I. C. White and
W. B. Stoddard as said committee. Remarks on plat-

foim were made by Pres. J. Blanchard.

Committee on nominations reported for Central com-

mittee: F. W. Capwell, E. S. Mather, W. T. Warner,

Rev. I. C. White, Charles Lathrop, T. B. Catton and P.

P. Fullington; for delegates to National convention: F.

W. Capwell, E. H. Miller, D. Barrett, E. Gay, G. Sweet,

A. Sleeper, R. W. Lyman, W. B. Stoddard, Warren

Smith, John Jones, S. W. Olds, W. W. Belden, Horace

Howe and Luther Stevens.

Voted to accept and adopt report of committee, and

that the chair be empowered to fill vacancies.

W. B. Stoddard, Sec.

A PLEA FOR WOMAN.

Beloit, Kansas.
Since the organization of the American party and the

framing of the Ameri:;an platform, there has been much
hopeful waiting and praying to see one more plank add-
ed to that grandest of all political platforms ever known
in the United Slates. That plank is for the enfranchise-

ment of woman. Favorable omens are reaching out to-

wards the consummation of this much desired end. The
late Washington convention has agitated this subject in

such a forcible manner that already the tread of the "com-
ing woman" may be heard with her deposit for the ballot

box.

"Woman's Complaints," as recorded in the Cynosure ot

27th March, are favorable arguments, yet in that report
one very important and one of the strongest reasons why
woman should have a voice in making the laws by which
she is governed is left out. That point it is the purpose
of this article to discuss.

Of all the privileges denied woman by the ballot the

most heartrending is the right to her own offspring. Talk
of the agonies of the Southern slave mother when her
children have been torn from her embrace and banished
from her loving care! This is too barbarous truly to be
tolerated in a Christian (?) land. But it was an enemy
that did it, and David said, "If it had been an enemy
I could have borne it." If a sole title to the children is to

be invested in any one it should be the mother; she who
has borne the anguish, and whose ceaseless vigils day and
night have protected, and in too many instances, wholly
provided for those who have been forced upon her al-

ready overburdened hands and heart. There can no
stronger earthly love exist than that of a mother for her
child, and yet it is at the option of the father according to

law, custom, and the Scriptural reasoning of many,
whether she can have any control whatever over the
child. In how many instances the children have been
taken almost from the mother's breast, and put to tasks
that those of more years ought not to have b jrne. No
matter how many sleepless nights of weeping the mother
may spend, how many prayers she may offer (though God
never fails to do his part), or how many times her pitiful

pleadings for her child may be silenced by a blow that
lays her senseless at the feet of her sworn protecto'^, he is

the "head," the sole power is his, and there is no redress.

The work of murder goes on, and none dare interfere,

until the earthly scene closes over a premature grave
where the mother's bleeding heart lies buried too, with
the precious jewel God made to bless her in her old age
and the world while life should last.

There are other instances all around us where this sole

investment crushes the very life's blood out of woman's
heart. One of personal knowledge was of a man in
prime of life who was dying of consumption, and used
his investment in putting his two bright little girls, with
the property that had been a mutual gathering, all in his

brother's hands to be controlled solely by him when the
father was dead. The mother could have these children
with her just as long as she abided by the commands of
the brother and dealt with them just according to his dic-

tation. What a bruised heart that woman carried through
the few years she dragged out after her husband's death;
and how bitter were the remembrances of that act of ty-

ranny, the force of which began to be felt with the going
out of his life. Another incident was that of a mau who
answered to the first call for volunteers at the time of the
rebellion. He raised a company and went as captain into

the first battle at Bull's Run, and was shot through the
heart. Before leaving home he made use of his "invest-

ment" by putting two beautiful daughters just growing
into womanhood, with all his property for their main-
tenance and education, into the hands of a Catholic
priest. The mother was Protestant in faith, though not
a Christian (the father was an infidel), she had toiled
hard, early and late, and with an economy far surpassing
that of her husband, had made the larger share of the
property aside from her duties of motherhood. But her
heart was broken, and it took only a few years for the
slow torture to wear out the once vigorous life and lay
another victim of "sole" proprietorship in an early grave.
One more instance and this argument will close. Now

rises before us a man whose intellect was often compared
with Daniel Webster's, and he was considered qualified
for any office our States could give. He was of a large,

wealthy and aristocratic family, the only one of whom
was addicted to drink. His father set him up in the
mercantile business, but rum ran away with that. Next
his father gave him a wholesale boot and shoe store; from
that he went to a hotel with a bar, and from that to a
hovel and beggary, dragging wife and children with him.
The children, when there was no other way out of star-

vation, used to be sent to the father's mother for the
crumbs she would throw to her dogs or swine, and were
told in these pitiless words, "She supposed she must give
the brats something to keep them from starving to death."
Thus the iniquity of the father was visited on the chil-

dren. Neither was beggary the hardest thing they had
to bear. Rnm made "a fiend of that father, and when his

staggering step was at the door the children would crouch
behind their mother's chair or hide beneath the bed or any-
where, to shun the brutal blows that would be dealt un-
sparingly on the first within reach. And when driven
out of their home, as would often be the case, the mother
and little ones used to resort to the "city of the dead" to

weep and pray and comfort one another as best they
could until the mad frenzy was over, or that "head" of
the family had gone again to his cups. At length the
mother, who had exhausted everything in her effort to

keep soul and body of herself and children together, felt

perhaps all would be better off if she should take refuge
under other roofs, but she was soon made to feel the

"sole" power in having her children taken from her, her
only little girl being put into the hands of the aforesaid

grandmother, who kept her in her chair only as necessity

compelled her to leave it, and she was not allowed to

speak or be spoken to. Two little boys were in another
place with about the same treatment, and much care was
taken to let the mother know just how her children were
treated, and she said, "I will go back and die with my
children," and she did, but did not have to live long.

It seems as if this ink would turn to blood if an at-

tempt should be made to write what that woman, one of

the grandest of earth, suffered at the hands of her hus-

band. But she was "a woman and could not be a man."
So, could not use the ability she had to provide for and
protect herself and children, which she was fully compe-
tent to do if she had not lost her identity by becoming a
married woman, consequently a mere machine to act as

she was acted upon, and without any defence more than
a machine in the eyes of civil law. And some would wrest
even the moral law to the binding ot women soul and body,
to their Juggernaut of covetousness, and pervert the ren-

dering of the Scriptures as did "Gath Rimmon." (1 Cor.

11:3). "But I would have you know that the head of

every man is Christ; {mark) and the head of the woman
is the man; and the head of Christ is God." Now every
true woman gladly and proudly acknowledges this head-
ship in its fullest sense, and every woman that is married
to a man she cannot look up to, lean upon, and acknowl-
edge as head, is as a bird with clipped wings beating
against prison bars earth has decreed can never be broken.
"The head of every man is Christ." Admitted. Now

what does Christ do for man; and what does he require

of man? Christ makes ample provision for man's highest

good, best interest, greatest happiness; watches over him,

protects him from all harm, loves him, never leaves him
nor forsakes him, and "so loved him that he gave his life

for him." Has, or will man do all this for woman? If

so, woman will render him the homage of her whole
being, and glaaly acknowledge him as her "head."

"But," says one, "Christ demands obedience." True,
and the church, the Lamb's wife, seeks no higher joy
than to obey, for there are no demands made but there is

ample provision made for their fulfillment. Christ is not
a tyrant seeking only his own good and glory, neither is

any true man, which in this sin-cursed age is the excep-
tion and not the rule. It is the perverting of the power,
and the absorbing process which are to be remedied.

It is yet to be learned that the church loses her identity

or her individual responsibility in Christ. In short she is

an individual representative body, and woman is to man
what the church is to Christ—an identity, independent of

man to a certain extent, and has the God-given right to

use her free moral agency independent of man, as the

church has of Christ. It is argued a family with two
heads is a monster. What is to be done with a triune

Head? Cannot the two heads be as sweetly and har-

moniously blended as the three? Yea verily, when per-

vaded with the same spirit, and when this is the case we
will hear no growls from the would-be lions nor no ap-

peals from woman for redress from unendurable outrages.

That a woman is a being with a soul and body subject to

law does not argue that she shall do any immodest or un-
lawful act (according to the moral law), if she bear a

part in making the laws by which she and her children

are governed.
It is all bosh to argue that "the wife of the Mason and

rumseller would vote with their husbands." What! rivet

chains on themselves that would wear quite through
their hearts? Naj', verily, except the power of the "head"
be .so ponderous that they know their own will be broken
if they don't, and many women would rather have their

heads broken than to vote such chains.

{Continued on 12th page.)

CORRESPONDENCE.

ADVENTURE WITH A PIRATE.

Dear Cynosure:—While at Maple River, Michigan, a

lady with whom I met related*to me a most thrilling nar-

rative which she received many years ago from the lips

of the unfortunate sea captain himself. She was person-

ally acquainted with him and knew the story to be true.

It occurred many years ago.

This sea captain during one of his voyages was pur-

sued and overtaken by a pirate ship. The pirate captain

was sailing under false colors to prevent suspicion. When
he got near enough to secure his prey he displayed his

true colors, but it was too late for the unfortunate vessel

to escape. The fiendish crew directly boarded her and
commenced an indiscriminate massacre of all on board.

The mate, however, took advantage of the confusion and
excitement, hastily lowered a boat and made good his es-

cape unobserved. He succeeded in reaching a small

island. He put up a signal of some kind, was discovered

by a passing vessel and rescued, and finally reached his

home.
When all the crew were massacred, some by cutting

their throats and then throwing them over the bulwarks

of the vessel, others by being strung up to the rigging,
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they came at last to the captain. Already a rope had
been thrown over the yard-arm ready to be drawn around
his neck when all at once he bethought himself of his

Masonry and gave the sign of distress. Immediately the
pirate captain halted and cried out to his men to take
down the rope. The eager, furious crew at first refused
to obey. Finally, summoning all the strength and reso-

lution he could command, he with a furious stamp of the

foot cried out in thunder tones: "Take that rope down!"
They at length reluctantly obeyed. They now stripped

him of all his valuables, his watch and every cent of

money, leaving him nothing but the clothes on his back.

They placed him in confinement, telling him that if he
dared to utter a word or a groan it was at the peril of his

life.

The terrified and suffering man, by a tremendous effort,

maintained perfect silence till they came to a small island

on their way, when he was taken from the ship and set

ashore on the desolate island to live or die as best he
might; but his hair, which, to use the language of our
informant, "was ravea black" when he was placed in

confinement, was now as white as wool. He too, like

the mate, displayed a signal and was rescued by a passing
vessel, and finally reached his home again. He found the
mate had arrived before him and had spread the news of

his supposed fate. His friends had mourned him as dead
and had had his funeral sermon preached and had put on
mourning for him. He never went near the lodge again.

E. c. A.

VERY BROAD RELIGION.

"They wanted a church to exclude Strauss with wor-
ship of the universe, and to include such as believed in a
living will at the heart of the universe, who made all and
directs all to a glorious consummation. Let it be broad
enough to include all who hold this faith, under what-
ever variety of form they clothe their belief." "Christian-
icy is eternal on the principle of the survival of the fittest.

But might not the church have to pass away, so that
Christianity might remain?"
The above is quoted from a report of a religious meet-

ing in England to show how the principles of the religion

of Freemasonry crop out into public notice, and how the
skeptical spirit hypocritically assumes the garment of
professed faith in Christ, while subverting the Scriptures
and the authority of the only name given under heaven
whereby men must be saved. Much may be very pretty

as sentimeetalism or poetry, but how void of the grand
truth of Jesus as the Saviour of men churches would be
which would welcome to their liberal fold all such as be-
lieved only in a Creator! Heathendom itself might then
be within the church! But the church of Christ would
be dead, and the doctrines of the lodge itself might rule

when such a faith is all that shall be required of "church"
members! Perhaps Masonic rites would not then need to

be kept secret. Scot.

PITH AND POINT.

ALLIANCE FOR PHAYER.

I send for insertion in your paper an article from
Words of Life, which I hope may be an encouragement
to some who are engaged in the anti-lodgery and temper-
ance reform, who have great trials and whose prayers
seem to remain unanswered. Christian friends, let us
cling to the promises in the Word "which are yea and
amen in him unto the glory of God." We have this in-

junction and promise from our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ; "When thou prayest enter into thy closet, and
when thou hast shut thy door pray to thy Father which
is in secret, and thy Father which seeth in secret shall

reward thee openly." The work is of vast importance.
The cause and the workers need great help from the Al-
mighty Jehovah, to whom belong "power and riches and
wisdom and strength." Let us have an alliance for prayer
for this work, which shall meet morning and erening at

a throne of grace. This will be a great strengthening of
the hands in God.—M. A. Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

A NEW ORDER OF BISONS.

Canada lodgeries seem to flourish about Toronto, the
capital of Ontario. It used to be imagined that Lower
Canada, now the province of Quebec, was the most be-
nighted part of the Dominion on account of the domin-
ancy of French Romanism. It was said to be priest-rid-

den. Could this have been the cause of envy on the
part of the people of Ontario? Could this have prompted
them to excel their Eastern fellow-subjects by seeking
and submitting to the conscience-binding priestisms of
secret societies?

The Toronto Mail has about four columns filled with
notices of the different lodgeries, all the way from An-
cient Freemasonry to the "Royal Antediluvian Order of
Buffaloes!" That sublime order was to meet at the "Gen-
uine," and send Bro. Bland as a delegate to the Grand
Lodge in England. How happily do these names apply!
Verily it should need a very bland delegate to persuade
any one among a civilized people that there can be even
in be-kni;jhted Canada, a "genuine" meeting of "Royal
Antediluvian Buffaloes!" In what dark diggings were
their bones discovered? By what magical arts have they
been made to rattle and to make any of our credulous
neighbors believe that such deformed monsti-osities are
alive and kicking in our day and generation?
But after all, Americans are ahead—always a little

smarter than the Kanucks. Let them go on and they
may prove bye and bye worthy of welcome amons the
slavish, darkening fraternities of these free and enlight-
ened United States. This is the notice : "R. A. O. B.

—

The Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes, of this city,

will meet at the 'Genuine' on Thursday evening next, for

the election of ofl&cers. All members are expected to be
present to meet Bro. Bland previous to his departure for

England as a delegate to the Grand Lodge." t. h.

FOR ILLINOIS AND IOWA CONGREGATIONALISTS.

In looking over your list of Anti-masonic churches, I

see that the States of Illinois and Iowa have adopted res-

olutions against the lodge. But they will not let it be
discussed in any of their associations, either district or

State. Now it looks something like this to me: as if I

should pass a resolution condemning the use of intoxica-

ting liquors, and then freely use them and let all my fam-
ily use them, and then not let any one say anything
against their use in my house or before my family. As
Freemasons are admitted into almost every Congrega-
tional church, and they will not let it be discussed in any
of their meetings.

—

Isaac Townshend, Tabor, Iowa.

The brother's objection is well taken. It is true these

associations have voted against Masonry, but in works

they deny the truth to which they have confessed. We
print simply the fact of their having voted a testimony,

while the world sees how lightly they value such a sol-

emn statement of their convictions when the cross of un-

popularity must be taken up. May God give repentance

for this evil.

BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE.

Bro. Young, who some time ago was discharged from
the Milwaukee Sentinel office, for refusing to join the
printers' secret union, found employment in the Republi-
can office, and is now employed on the Republican Senti-

nel, in the same room he worked before his discharge.

He is receiving better wages, and has more agreeable
companions; while those who derided him and called him
an "anti-secret rat" are out of employment, some of whom
now congratulate him on his course. Who knows but
what his standing up firm for truth's sake may yet be a
means to deliver some of his enemies from the coils of
the serpent? Surely all things work together for good to

them that stand firm for the right, putting their trust in

the Lord.— S. H. Pierce, National Home, Wis.

AN ITEM OF MASONIC HISTORY.

I read in the Utica Observer a notice of the death of Dr.

Bristol, as one of the oldest Masons in the State, and that

he organized the Good Templar lodge. I take it they
mean he was the originator. Kow please, if you can, let

us know if it be the fact. He was an M. E. presiding
elder some twenty years ago and preached at our school-

house. A neighbor informed me he was a great Mason.
I am unable to go out, and can do but little; but I am in

full sympathy with you in Chicago and Washington.' Am
glad to have one to associate with in my labors—B. J.

Clemens. When I began to get acquainted, and let him
have papers, tracts and books he was cautious at first,

but soon when I was talking with his neighbor upon the

subject he came up and testified, "That's so; for I have
been there." I am in hopes yet that we shall be able to

have some lectures here. There are many who want to

see your lecturer. One, a seceding Odd-fellow, has read
the expose, says it is correct, is opposed to secret societ-

ies, and I think will not vote for one.—N. Green, Clay
ville, N. Y.

A PETITION.

Whereas, Every combination of persons for the pur-

pose of robbery, stealing or other crime, is a secret socie-

ty and bind their members under oaths whose penalties

are death of the body to keep their acts secret; and
Whereas, All of the secret societies in these United

States of America bind their members under oaths or

obligations to keep their secrets under penalties of death

of the body or loss of character; and
Whereas, Robberies and crimes are so frequent;

therefore

We, the undersigned citizens of the United States, do
hereby petition and pray that your honorable body, the

Congress of the United States of America, will appoint
a committee whose legal duty shall be to ascertain or find

out and publish to the public at large which one of the

secret societies does commit either one or all of the

robberies and other crimes that are committed, that the

guilty secret society may be punished and broken up:
and if said committee shall fail to find out which one of

the secret societies has done the crime or crimes, theu we
request that your honorable body will make it the legal

duty of said committee to put all of the secret societies

under censure and compel each one to prove itsself clear,

or be held guilty.— H. L. Woodard, Monroe Center,

Michigan.

BIBLE LESSONS.

A WELCOME FUNERAL.

A man had been converted to God. He had been dis-

sipated and had contracted various evil habits, but the

Lord had graciously saved him from them.
One evening he went into the prayer-meeting, and

heard a man tell how the Lord showed him the evil of

using tobacco, and led him to abandon this habit. Our
frien<t listened to the story of his experience, and after

meeting went home. He hunted around the house and
found a shovel, and went and dug a hole, a grave, two
feet deep. He gathered up his tobacco and its belong-

ings,— every old pipe that he could find about the house,

a ten dollar meerschaum, and all the appliances and par-

aphernalia pertaining to the weed, and buried the whole;

and from that night abandoned the unclean habit, and
has found improvement in body and soul and pocket by
so doing. Would that some others might attend such
funerals as chief mourners, and bid an everlasting adieu

to "the dear departed."

LESSON IX.—June 1, 1884.—Christian Liberty.-Gal. 4: 1-16.
Oet your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty where-
with Christ has-made us free.—Gal. 5: 1.

The Galatian Churches were founded by Paul at his
first visit, when he was detained among them by sickness
(Gal. 4: 13), during his Second Great Missionary Jour-
ney, about a. d. 51 (Acts 16: 6).

—

Alford. Again in the
autumn of a. d. 54, at the beginning of his Third Mis-
sionary Journey, Paul visited them (Acts 18: 23). The
church seems to have been troubled by Judaizing Chris-
tians, who insisted on the Gentiles conforming to Jewish
rites and ceremonies, and becoming Jews as well as Chris-
tians, and who therefore repudiated the authority of Paul,
opposed his doctrines, misled the converts as to the essen-
tials of salvation, and divided the church. The result
was that the church has scarcely appeared in history, not
a single name of person or place connected with it being
recorded.

The Epistle to the Galatians. Reports of the
above state of things were brought to Paul from time to
time, between a. d. 54 and 57, till at last as he was leav-

,

ing Macedonia, the news was such as determined him to
write at once. The Epistle is an argument for Christian
liberty. The Epistle to the Galatians has always been
held in high esteem as the Gospel's banner of freedom.
To it and to the kindred Epistle to the Romans we owe
most directly the springing up and development of the
ideas and energies of the Reformation.

—

Meyer.

The Bondage of the Law. The early training in
every department of life is a bondage of law. When a
child begins to read, he must read by rule, spelling his
words, thinking of his pronunciation, counting his stops.

It is mechanical. Every new language is acquired first

by a bondage under grammars and dictionaries. The
musician must strike his notes first by rule, and be in

bondage under the principles of music. This bondage
is necessary and universal. This principle holds equally
well in relation to the childhood of the world. God
trained the world into spiritual truth and life by laws and
ceremonies, a bondage at first, but fitting for the glorious
liberty of the sons of God. (1) The law was a rule of
right doing, to be obeyed as law till it was natural to do
right without thinking of the law. (2) Outward cere-

monies and observances trained them in the worship of

God. (3) God by his miracles and wonders taught them
his power and greatness, and by his temple with its holy
of holies, he taught his perfect holiness. (4) The dis-

tinction of clean and unclean, and the separation of
Jews from Gentiles, taught the distinction between holy
and unholy, pure and impure. (5) The evil of sin was
taught by temporal rewards and punishments (6) The
atonement was taught by the sacrifices. (7) Joy in God
by their great festivals. (8) The spiritual kingdom of
God by his kingdom among the Jews. All these things
pertained to the childhood of men. By the Jews and by
natural religion, all the rest of the world were likewise
under a childhood training.

—

Peloubet.

The Fulness op the Time. (1) As to the training of
the Jews. All that laws and ceremonies could do had
been done. The Jews were now able to understand
spiritual things and holiness of heart as necessary to sal-

vation. They felt the need of more than the law to do
this; moreover, this was the time prepared and foretold

to them by God through the prophets. (2) As to the

training of the Gentiles. They had done their best— at-

tained to the widest empire, the highest literature, the

deepest philosophy, but could not save themselves or

others. They were a moral and a religious failure, and
were becoming conscious of it. (3) The state of the

world. («) The world was at peace; (6) the Greek lan-

guage was almost universal; (c) the Romans held sway
over nearly the whole known world, and prepared the

way for travel and protected the missionaries; {d) idola-

try was declining, and the hunger of the soul for God
was felt.

—

Peloubet.

"Might receive the adoption of sons." That is, be re-

ceived into the family of God as his sons and heirs. (1)
By believing on Jesus we are born by the spirit of God,
and receive his life. (2) He forgives all the past sins

that separated us from himself, and welcomes us back to

himself, and to his home and love as his own dear chil-

dren. (3) We are children of God because we have re-

ceived his holy, spiritual nature. This is called adoption

because our sins had deprived us' of our worship, and
our right to the entrance of eternal life; we had become
strangers, aliens, and enemies, and upon -jour return to

God and reconciliation with him, our forfeited ririvileges

were not only restored, but heightened through the pa-

ternal love of God. Adoption, then, is that act by which
we who were alienated, and enemies, and disinherited,

are made the sons of God, and heirs of his eternal glory.
— Watson's Theol. Institutes.

"Abba, Father." Abba is the form which the Hebrew
word ab (^father) had taken in the Aramaic language,

commonly spoken in Palestine in the time of Jesus. It

was thus Jesus spoke to God when he called Him "Fath-
er" (comp. Mark 14: 36). It has been thought Paul em-
ployed the form here because he made use of it habitual-

ly in his own prayers, and that he added the Greek trans-

lation, "father," in writing to the Romans and Galatians,

because the Aramaic was unintelligible to them as former
Gentiles. Like the terms Amen, Hosanna, Hallelujah,

this word "Abba" had no doubt passed from the liturgical

language of the primitive Judeo-Christian church into

general ecclesiastical language.— Oodet.

"Wherefore thou art no more a (bond) servant." This

liberty of the sons of God is therefore (1) freedom to do
as he wishes, because he wishes to do right; (2) freedom
from the fears of the penalties of the law; (3) freedom
from the hindrances and restraints of sin in his nature,
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causing him to do what he would not; (4)
mental freedom, free thought and feeling;

(5) freedom from corroding cares and
anxieties; (6) freedom of Christian ac-

tion. All his duties, his praying, his

working, his keeping the rommands, are

the free, glad, joyous outflow of his na-

ture, as natural and as free as the morn-
ing song of the birds.— Peloubet.

"How turn ye again." The sense is,

"If the Jews were in such a state of servi-

tude, how much more galling and severe

was that of those who had been heathens.

Yet from that servitude the Gospel had
delivered them, and made them freemen.
How absurd now to go back to a state of

vassalage, and to become servants under
the oppressive rights of the Jewish law!"
-Barnes.
"Ye have not injured me." This going

back to the bondage of the law harms
you, harms the cause of religion, but is

no personal injury to me. This is an al-

lusion to their past behavior as a reason
and motive why they should now accede
to the entreaty just urged: "ye did not
injure me formerly, do not injure me now
by refusing to act as I beseech you to

act.

—

Ellicott.

"Througii infirmity of the flesh." On
account of an attack of bodily illnes-'s.

There is no doubt that this is the accurate
translation. It seems that on his first visit

to Galatia he was hindered and detained

by this cause, and this led to a full recep-

tion of the blessing of the Gospel by the

Galatians. He recalls a most touching
passage in his experience and theirs. De-
tained among them by illness, he doubt-
less won the more upon their affections,

and they could not easily forget all the
circumstances of that time.— Cook.

"Am I therefore become your enemy
because I tell you the truth?" It would
seem that something had happened upon
St. Paul's second visit ti) Galatia (the visit

recorded in Acts 18 : 23) which had
caused a change in their feelings towards
him. His plain speaking had given
offence.

—

Sanday. Should his telling

them the truth about the bondage of their

present course in going back to Judaism
show that he was their enemy? Nay, his

telling them the truth was a proof of his

friendship. How apt are we to feel that
he who tells us our faults is our enemy!

—

Barnes. Censure hurts that most quick and
delicate and constant of all feelings, self-

love. And who dares to say in how many
points the full, unmitigated application
of truth to him would not be censure. It

is a wise self-love that would draw a pro-
tective and inviolable line round every-
thing that is ours; round all the defects
and faults we may have, which are our
closest and most mischievous enemies.
As if a garrison should make a point of
most sacredly protecting the very traitors

it knows or suspects it has within, be-
cause they belong to their town! The
right disposition of mind is that which
desires earnestly "the truth!"

—

"thetruth!"
in whatever manner it may come to us.

—

John Foster.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

MASONRY A SYSTEM OF SPIRITUAL BOND-
AGE.

1. lice folly of seeking truth by signs
and symbols. Vs. 3, 9. By "elements of
the world," St. Paul means the mere rudi-
ments of religious knowledge which men
had before Christ came. Though he is

speaking primarily of the Jewish cere-

monial law, which with its show of out-
ward observances had taken the fancy of
the Galatians, it really includes and repre-
sents every system of religious belief
which is outside of the Gospel, and has
therefore no soul-saving power. Even
under the grosser forms of paganism
there were glimmerings of religious truth.
It is said by Heckethorn that the ancient
mysteries date from the period when the
knowledge of the true God became ob-
scured after the patriarchal ages. The
pure truth that fell from the lips of Enoch
and Noah and Abraham began to be cov-
ered up by symbols, the key to which was
gradually lost, even by the priests who
pretended to explain them. Instead of
being free to all like the air and the sun-
light it was taught in the darkness and
secrecy of caves to the few with money
to pay for and courage to bear the ordeal
of initiation. Masons tell us that many
religious truths are taught in their ritual,

as, for instance, the mock raising of
Hiram Abiff, wuich symbolizes the resur-
rection. But these same truths were
taught by almost the same symbols in the
ancient mysteries, from which, as we have
learned ia previous lessons, Masonry owes

its origin. The old ceremonial law of the

Jews typified and shadowed forth Christ's

atonement, but Paul calls the religious

knowledge which is thus taught by signs

and symbols "weak and beggarly ele-

ments." Weak because they cannot save

men, and beggarly in contrast to the

riches of God's free grace in the Gospel.

He calls them "foolish Galatians" to want
to return to the bondage of the Jewish
rites after they had been made free from
their Gentile superstitions. But Masons
and Odd-fellows who try to learn religious

truth by means of the heathen symbols
and ceremonies of the lodge are quite as

foolish. t

2. The service of Qod is the only true

liberty. Vs. 4-7. The drunkard in bond-
age to strong drink complains that prohi-

bition infringes his personal liberty.

Brewers, distillers and saloon-keepers
think their rights are invaded when the

liquor traffic is restricted or suppressed.
But license to do harm, either to others or

ourselves, is not liberty. So if "the
charters of all secret lodges should be
withdrawn and their oaths prohibited by
law," there are many secret society men
who would declaim loudly against it as

despotism and tyranny, when in reality it

would be freeing hundreds of thousands
from a galling bondage to unknown su-

periors. Some persons hesitate to become
Christians because they do not want to

give up their liberty to do as they like

—

to seek honor and gain, or worldly pleas-

ures and amusements—but in reality this

so-called "liberty" is the very bondage
from which God sent his Son to redeem
them.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

Wliy do we no longer need signs and
symbols? 1 John 2: 8. What can make
us free? John 8: 32. How did David
find liberty? Ps. 119:45.

A KEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN S VICTORY

;

OR

THE QUERY OP THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HARDIB.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno-

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub
lie effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Fiirguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, WTieaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chamijersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, ProtQise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring- Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.
J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New iVUrket, N. H.
Elder L. H. But kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, III.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson. Jackson VaUey, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
P. A, Riehards ClarkTille, Micb.

THE CHURCHES VS. LOBGERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^.Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations
of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.
Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Sy nodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moraviauij.

Plymouth Brethi-en.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these
denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfellowshlp and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-
ing list as

THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OP CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, HI.
First CongTegational, Leiand, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopefl'ell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. iS., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Kidge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lo^vndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,
Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. T. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. T. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches m Lowell, Country-

man school house near Liudenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zar.aphonithks, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

S^'NOTICE..,^^

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this : when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the pi'inted mailing list is not changed
\intil a sufficient number are received tu

require the printing of a new list. If but

few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but

when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop

a card to tMs office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHEItiTIAJVASHOCIATIOA

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. .M.Wal

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten', T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"Xo expose, wthstand and remove secret
societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the. sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iaU be sufficient discharae.

the national contention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

state auxiliary associations

• Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec., G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec., Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WlUl-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,
C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwlck;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cwwsure office.

Indiana.—Pres.. I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, CoUege Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Ck).

Sec, C. D.Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massaohus TT8.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. £. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr.. Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McCbesney, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, 'Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. MorriU, St. Charles..

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;
Sec'y, John VraUace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DiUon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.
Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, AVilkesbarre.

Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Potter.
Wif-ONSiN.—Pres^ Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. 6-c., W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wb8t Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton" Treas., H.B. Hlggmi
Fetarolaon.
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"We are under a K.eign of Terror,'' said Rev.

B. T. Roberts, at Rochester. " There are thousands

on thousands who say they are opposed to secret so-

cieties; and they are sincere. But only here and

there one will take open ground against them. An
undefined dread lest something should happen to

them if they act out their convictions, let their light

shine as Christ commanded, keeps them under a sin-

ful and degrading cowardice. I say degrading, for

' the fearful ' will at last stand with the ' unbelieving,'

and ' the abominable,' and ' whosoever loveth and

maketh a lie.' The promises of the Saviour secured

the early Christians from the bites of serpents even."

Baptist Testimony Diluted.—The Examiner, the

leading Baptist organ in the United States, gives the

following answer to a query sent by one of its sub-

scribers. Before Dr. Nathan Brown went to Japan,

we saw him in New York city, whence the Examiner
issues. That good man said, mournfully: "Once every

Baptist church in this city excluded adhering Ma-
sons; but every one of our churches in this city has

succumbed to the lodge but the one I belong to."

Let us hail the timid testimony below as a token of

returning life. If, as the Examiner shows, lodges are

" unfruitful works of darkness," why not disfellow-

ship them? What care they for words?

Be kind enough to state what you think of secret societies, and
would you advise me to become a member of such a society when
I am told that I can advance the interests of religion by so doing.

s. B. s.

We have never belonged to any such society and have no
thought of so doing. If a society is in itself good, and has no
other object than to do good, why should it make secrecy one of

its fundamental principles, and bind its members by the most
solemn vows and the severest penalties to disclose nothing that is

said or done in it? We cannot conceive of any circumstances in

which it would be best for a man to be a member of a secret or-

ganization having such vows or penalties. .

Characters.—We clip from a Rochester paper an
extract from its sketch of the Ailing firm:

Their building corners on Exchange and Wilbur streets, is of
brick, five airy stories high. It has forty-four feet frontage on
Exchange, and runs back along Wilbur 140 feet to Aqueduct, and
is thus lighted from three streets. The main store, with its large
windows, its high ceiling, its handsome iron columns, and its ele-

gant cherry finish, is^ery attractive, and the office, divided from
It by a heavy glass partition, has plenty of room, and is elegantly
fitted up.

It is fifty-two years and more since William Ailing, senior mem-
ber of this old yet enterprising firm, first began business in this
city. No man among us is better known of business men, or
more thoroughly respected for his integrity. His partners are|his

son, Joseph Ailing, whose younger blood bears the same traits,

and David Cory, whose face always reminds us of Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes. Such a reputation for honor and fair dealing as
this house enjoys is better than gold.

Mr. Ailing has been clerk of the sessions of the

Central Presbyterian church through all its fortunes

from a little canal Bethel, to a wealthy fashionable

church, which the lodge dominates, so that it would
blow the church to fragments if the swords and skulls

and fuss and feathers of Knight Templary were either

resisted or even questioned. Elder Ailing, however,
has avoided these invisible meshes of Satan; and,

like ten thousands of good men in the Presbyterian
church, will rejoice when these Achans of modern
idolatry are cast out.

Mrs. Ailing was the daughter of a now sainted

mother; born where the shadows of the crests of the

Green Mountains of Vermont were thrown by sun-

sets over her home. She was Lady Principal of Knox
College, Illinois, before her marriage with Mr. Ailing.

Their son Joseph, with his wife, are now on the coasts

of the Mediterranean, and lately explored the ruins

of the Alhambra. Mrs. Ailing took us to the monu-
ment of Myron HoUey, and her calm, clear mind ab-

hors the sorceries of the lodge, though she is per-

plexed by its power over good men.

Gen. a. W. Rilet.—We met this gentleman in

Rochester for the first time, though long years since

we had known him as a self-sustained lecturer on
temperance in Europe and America.
He was married to his present wife when 76 years

of age; and since then he has used a full million of
brick in erecting tenements. He now lives in his own
elegant mansion, though he has made and lost for-

tunes. He is now 89 years old, and walks erect and
with vigor. As, doubtless, many of the adult read-

ers of the GyMsnre have seen, and nearly all have
read of General Riley, we have obtained a die for an
engraving of his picture which we shall soon give to

our readers.

He came into our Rochester meeting, of which he
acted as vice-president, and spoke with very great
originality and force against the lodge. He knew
and was intimate with the early Anti-masons, Gerrit
Smith, Seward, Holley, and others, and knew all the
conspirators who compassed Morgan's death, so far

as the Marcy and Spencer trials developed them.

EDITORIAL C0RRE8F0NDENCE.

Clifton Springs, N. Y., May 9, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—I spent last night at Seneca
Falls with the Wesle yan pastor, Mr. Bedford. He
has a fine church edifice and an excellent church.

Several young people came forward for examination

last evening and were recommended for membership
in the church by an intelligent committee. They
were interesting young converts, and Mr. Bedford
says that his church is in a harmonious and prosper-

ous condition. His two brothers, J. N., and 0. C.

Bedford, who are graduates of Wheaton College,

complete their theological course i)j the Wesleyan
Theological Seminary at Wheaton, in June, next

month, under Pres. L. N. Stratton.

As this Wesleyan pastor is a successful and ap-

proved minister, his opinions represent a large part

of the Wesleyan ministry. He says, " I devoutly

wish there could be a recognized union of all Chris-

tians opposed to secret societies. In Pennsylvania,

a Presbyterian moved into our neighborhood where
there was no Presbyterian church. His pastor visited

him and advised him to unite with us, and gave the

following reasons for his advice. He said, in the

village of Hume, Pa., the home of the late P. P. Bliss,

there were three pastors of good churches, and all

three well sustained. Secret lodges obtained a foot-

ing there and flourished; and now, though the popu-

lation of Hume has not diminished, or the wealth of

the people, there is but one pastor there; and he is

poorly sustained. The secret orders are disintegrat-

ing and destroying the churches."

Rev. Mr. Bedford also says he and others wish the

Free Methodists and Wesleyans would unite and be-

come one denomination. He sees no human reason

why they should not. They are one in doctrine, one
in reform, and one in their general methods, which
differ no more than individuals of each of those de-

nominations differ from each other; and if brethren

Roberts and Travis, Kinney, Wardner and Stratton

would recommend union, he continued, " and set the

example, I believe the people of both denominations

would hail and welcome the union which would
greatly increase our strength, and set a good example
toward that union which must take place among all

real Christians before Christ will come and reign."

The Cynosure warmly endorses these sentiments of

this excellent brother. The beautiful printing house
at Syracuse is amply sufficient for both denomina-
tions, and the local churches need very little altera-

tion to complete such a union; and if the labor now
expended on the Wesleyan and the Free Methodist

were bestowed on the united paper, its force would be

doubled, while its cost would be diminished and the

ramparts of Satan would tremble under the strokes

of the new banner of God.
" The Springs " here give tokens of activity and

life. The water which pours out in abundance is not

Saratoga water, but many think it benefits them.

The atmosphere of the place is religious; and though
there are some individual Masons here there is no
Masonic or Odd-fellow lodge.

To-night we meet in council at Canandaigua, the

sight of whose jail Gerrit Smith said always filled

him with gloom, as the place where Morgan was in-

carcerated by a sham process, and whence he was
violently taken to his doom.

York, N. Y., May 12, 1884.—I am here in a beau-

tiful study where robins, orioles, and American cana-

ries sing to Rev. Mr. MacDonald, pastor of the U. P.

church, where I addressed a strong meeting last

night against the secret lodge system. In the morn-
ing I had preached for Rev. Mr. Allen and his Cov-

enanters; and I had half as good as a visit to Scot-

land with Elder McMillan (only 82 years old), and his

excellent lady, who has not wholly forgotten the Gael-

ic tongue. She surprises me by telling me that this

old native Scotch dialect is still spoken, not only by
Lock Katrine and Ben Venue, but also in some neigh-

borhoods of New York and Michigan.

There has been no Masonic or Odd-fellow lodge

in this (York) village since the one they had went
down under the popular Morgan cyclone. The
churches have kept the lodge-pests out.

in GANANDIAGUA.

We met in the Town House. It is a beautiful vil-

lage, but full of Masons and memories. There we
visited the old stone jail where Morgan was shut into

a debtor's cell. The man who '' went to jail " with

me, last Saturday (only two days and a night ago)

hauled stones six miles, with an ox team, to build

that jail. He (Mr. Booth) knew all the parties here

to the desperate murder which politicians prompted,

Masons executed, and God has avenged. Cheesbro,

Lawson, poor Bruce, etc., etc., the story of their

deaths, as one after another relate them to us, would
furnish a chapter of horrors. They ought to be col-

lated and printed together. And not only the ruffians

who executed, but the " High Priests " (De Witt Clin-

ton & Co.), who put them up to it, should be hung up
in this gallery; showing, each by name, the death-

agonies of the lodge assassins; and in the back-
ground, the lodges which raised the money to defeat

the law and furnish the criminals with food and deli-

cacies while they lay in jail.

But, some will say, since history is full of outrages,

why should this one be selected from the mass, and
hung on the walls of libraries and reading rooms?
The answer is, to save American history from its

assassins, who seek to banish truth from the earth,

ana fill the void with lying legends, until memory
shall become of no use to men, because no one knows
what to believe.

A Congregational minister in Illinois lately said to

me, "The Masons never took off Morgan!" Dr. I.

N. Tarbox of Boston said in a convention, " Intelli-

gent, educated men, within three weeks past, have
told me they did not believe there ever was such a
man as Morgan; that the whole Anti-masonic farce

was based on falsehood for political effect."

Thus Masonic ghouls murder men for speaking and
writing truth; and then murder history by denying
that their victims ever lived!

Last night good Elder McMillan told me the age
and pedigree of the horses which drew Morgan from
Canandaigua on toward Niagara. Mr. Bement, a re-

spected citizen of Canandaigua, said in our meeting
there: " I one time drove that same span." Mr. Booth
showed where Hubbard (I think it was) drove the

hack or coach up to the well in the front of the jail

where it still is. The jailer, Mr. Peck, told us of the

debtor's cell where Morgan was put; and we (Mr.

Booth and myself) visited the aged and honored
Judge Henry W. Taylor, once law student of John
C. Spencer, four times elected to the legislature, long

a judge on the Supreme Bench; and now living still

in Canandaigua, honored by all, revered by the intel-

ligent and loved by the good. I said, as he sat in his

mansion among his books:
" Judge Taylor, were you retained in any of the

Morgan trials?"

" I assisted the District Attorney in one of them."
" Have you read Thurlow Weed's late letter? and

did you know Mr. Weed? "

" I knew him very well and have read his letter."

" Do you of your own knowledge, believe the con-

tents of that lettei?
"

" What particular contents? The letter was a long

one."

"Have you any doubt that William Morganwas taken

by Masons from his young wife and children in Batavia;

locked up in the jail on a sham process, in this village,

yonder; and thence taken out by Masons, gagged,

carried nearly a hundred miles along the Ridge Road;
shut up in the fort, and drowned in the river Nia-

gara?"
" I have not the least doubt of it in the world,"

said the Judge.

Now think of Congregational and Methodist min-

isters teaching their people, in the_counties of Illinois,

around Chicago, that " Masons never took off" Mor-

gan! " Denying their belief that two hundred and

twenty-eight thousand votes were cast in 1832 against

the Masonic lodge, ignoring the records of courts

and legislatures, and striking out history by whole-

sale; and if such teaching in our pulpits :>is not " The
prbphetic abomination that maketh desolate, standing

where it ought not," will some angel tell us what is?

We expect Mi. Capwell, president of the N. Y.

State Association, here to hold meetings to-night and

to-morrow, to organize a Livingston county American
Prohibition club, and appoint delegates to the Chica-

go Convention, June 20th.

We expect letters to-night from Senator Pomeroy,

Mr. Conant and others to fix the fate of the N. E.

Convention; and as young Mr. Stoddard, State Agent,

is to work in this region with Mr. Starry, if a gallery

of gloom and history, such as suggested above is de-

sired by the Cynosure readers, they can get up one.

" Nothing hid hut shall he known.'"

—It is announced that our good friend Henry Harrison

of New York, with his family, will attend the Pan-Pres-

byterian council at Belfast this summer and visit Scot-

land, England and the Continent before their return.

—Secretary Stoddard, after filling appointments at

Monmouth and Galesburg and arranging for future meet-

ings in Kirkwood and Altona spent the Sabbath in Gran-

ville and expects to be in Chicago again during the pres-

ent week.

—Friends ordering the pamphlet "Freemasonry and

Free Government" are requested to mention how many

they can use to advantage, as a guide to Bro. Phillips in

filling the order. It is encouraging to note that the ad-

dress is being rapidly circulated. The Chicago Conven-

tion should give us something new and good to take its

place.
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—The political conventions of this year in Chicago,,

and the great religious gatherings of this month and next

are opportunities for reform work that the N. C. A.

Board should not overlook. The nominating conventions

will receive overtures in favor of prohibition, of woman
suffrage, of tariff reform, land reform, etc. Why should

not their attention be called, in a respectful and dignified

way, backed by the influence of the greatest names in

American statesmanship, to the danger impending from

lodgery? At least a vigorous tract distribution should

be kept up at every available opportunity.

—Shall the N. C. A. have a stand at the New Orleans

World's Fair next December as was maintained in Phila-

delphia by Mr. Cook, then publisher of the Cynosure?

The opportunities at the South call to us. Methodist,

Baptist, Congregationalist and Presbyterian church

bodies there are condemning the lodge as they dare not

at the North. Should they not have encouragement and

assistance? If we can purchase a fine building in Wash-

ington and open a new publishing establishment there

after eighteen months' work we should be able to sup-

port two or three good workers in the South.

—The Evangelical Trumpet {La Trompette Evangeli-

que), the new French Protestant journal, has just made

its appearance, under the management of Rev. P. A.

Seguin of the French Evangelical Mission of this city,

assisted by J. C. and J. Schcenberger, the brothers whose

staunch adherence to principle in their business of paint-

ers has gained them a worthy esteem in this city. These

brothers have used their spase time for a year or more in

publishing two small papers, the Lighthouse and Chris-

tian Protestant. These they have given up so that their

whole care may go to the new French paper, which will

be issued twice a month in the French language, with a

column in English which will be a summary of the rest.

This little paper will form a strong auxiliary to the work

of French evangelization in Chicago. The Schcenberger

brothers print the paper gratuitously so that the subcrip-

tions go almost entirely to support the mission. The
price is but $1.00 per year outside the city. Subscrip-

tions, etc., may be addressed to Rev. P. A. Seguin at No.

130 West Twelfth St., Chicago.

—We have been asked to print the encyclical letter of

the pope in full. Our readers have a little over two-

thirds of it; and although long it will repay a reading,

always remembering that the letter uses the term church

as applying only to Romanism. This, however, does not

vitiate the argument which is on the whole a strong and

just condemnation of the lodge. This document will

have a wider circulation than any other Anti-masonic ar-

gument of late years, both in Protestant and Catholic
countries. Since its translation in the New York Sun of
May 6th it has appeared entire or in part in a number of
journals, East and West, and few of prominence fail to

give it editorial reviewing. Some, like the Baptist
Weekly of New York, aver that the pope's opposition
gives honor to the lodge. As if it were as impossible for

the pope to speak in just condemnation of the lodge as

for a Freemason to speak justly of the vices of Roman-
ism. Puck puts to shame such hypocrisy in its striking
cartoon "Two of a Kind." We shall print next week
from the Pall Mall Gazette, London, an able article which
shows Puck to be a philosopher.

A GALL TO PBAYER.

The National Woman's Christian Temperance Union
has issued the following call to all who believe in Jesus

Christ and pray in his 'name. We can earnestly second

this request. In the politics of this nation God has been

too persistently set aside, as if he had no part in the mat-

ter. He rules as truly in the affairs of men as ever, and
without him we as Christians can do nothing.

To ALL Christian People:— "Righteousness exalteth
a njition, but sin is a reproach to any people." Our na-
tion is to-day a legal partner in the l)usiness of selling
intoxicating liquors as a drink. This fact defines the
greatest, most immediate, most vital issue in national pol-
itics. Government of the people cannot successfully co-
exist side by side with a traffic protected by law, whose
result is to render the individual incapable of self-govern-
ment. The homes of America are imperilled by the sa-

loons whose patronage is constantly recruited from the
fireside and the cradle. We therefore, mothers and sis-

ters, wives and daughters, beseech all who believe in God
to join with us in solemn, earnest and importunate pray-
er, that the hearts of the people may be so turned unto
him upon whose shoulder the government shall be, that
by some party such principles may be declared, and such
candidates chosen, that Christian men can conscientiously
cast their ballots for the same, being assured that they
have thus struck a blow for the national prohibition of
the traffic in strong drink.

We name Wednesday, May 28th, as this Bay of
Prayer, and urge all our local Unions to observe this day,
enlisting all pastors and churches to co-operate so far as
possible with us, and respectfully requesting pastors to
preach on the subject of Ood in Government, on the Sun-
day preceding or following this day of prayer.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

CHIEF JUSTICE MARSHALL.

Washington, May 12, 1884.

Dear Cynosuke:—Last Saturday I witnessed the

unveiling of the Marshall statue, which stands just

at the foot of the steps on the west side of the Capi-

tol. It is of bronze, on a beautiful marble pedestal,

mottled with white panels, on which are represented

scenes of classic lore. The statue sits in a chair in

official robes and looks toward the west The day
was very fine, and a large canopy filled with invited

guests, and the whole grounds for a wide distance

covered with people bespoke the interest that was
felt. In front of the speakers' stand were Senator

Edwards, Speaker Carlisle, Secretaries Lincoln and
Chandler, Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, Attorney Gen-
eral Brewster, the historian Geo. Bancroft, and W.
W. Corcoran of this city. On the stand were Sena-

tor Hoar and Senator Sherman who introduced Chief

Justice Waite, and called on him to preside.

The address of the Chief Justice was mainlj^ his-

torical and was followed by the orator of the day, W.
H. Rawles of Philadelphia. The address, though
pronounced in a full, clear voice, could be heard by-

only a fraction of the vast multitude. Those who
heard pronounced it most able, and it was frequently

applauded. I should not omit to say that prayer was
offered by Rev. Dr. Armstrong, rector of the church
of which Marshall was a member. The Marine Baud
gave excellent music.

Chief Justice John Marshall was born in Virginia

in 1755, began to study law 1775, was an officer in

the Revolutionary war and was present at the battle

of Brandywine, Germantown and Monmouth; but re-

signed his command in 1781. He was admitted to

practice in 1780 and his success was immediate and
marked. In 1782 he was elected a member of the

House of Delegates. In 1789 he was a member of

the legislature from Henrico county. The next year

he sat in the Virginia convention called to ratify the

National Constitution. In 1 '789-91 he served again

in the legislature from Richmond. In 1795 he de-

fended Jay's treaty which had been bitterly attacked

by the legislature. This year he declined to receive

; from Washington the office of Attorney General, but
consented to go as Minister to France, 1797. In 1799,
at the urgent solicitation of Washington, he was the

Federalist candidate for Congress, and was elected by
a small m&jority. In Congress he was a leader of the

Federalist party, which was fast becoming unpopular.

His own State^resolved, if necessary, to resist by force,

the "alien and sedition " laws. He. ably defended
President Adams, who, in accordance with the Jay
treaty, had given up a murderer to the British authori-

ties. Mr. Livingstone had introduced a resolution

censuring the President, which measure was defeated

by the able speech of Marshall. In 1800 he was ap-

pointed Secretary of War by President Adams, but
before accepting] he wa3 made Secretary of State.

His instructions to Rufus King, minister to England,
are among the ablest of state papers. In 1801 he
was nominated and unanimously confirmed as Chief
Justice of the United States, which office he held till

his death in ] 835.

His decisions raised him to a point of public re-

spect and professional reputation that have never
since been surpassed. Between the years 1804 and
1807 appeared his Life of Washington in five vol-

umes. Justice Story in 1839 published " The writ-

ings of John Marshall on the Federal Constitution."
" His judgments," says Story, "for power of thought,

for beauty of illustration, variety of learning and ele-

gant demonstration, are justly numbered among the

highest reaches of the human mind." In person and
manner he was not graceful, but his amiable char-

acter made him warm personal friends. I should not

omit to mention that Marshall was, like Washington,
in his youth lured into the Masonic lodge, and like

Washington he speedily abandoned it as undeserving
the attention of sensible men. In 1833, two years

before the death of Marshall, it was claimed by the

Masons, that he had said that " Freemasonry is a

jewel of the utmost value, that the pure in heart and
life can only appreciate it fully, and that in a free

government it must, it will be sustained and pro-

tected.'" At 78 years of age he evidently felt that it

was too late for him to engage in controversy, but he
replied to letters of inquiry, that he had never used
such language; that for forty 3-ears he had but once
been in a lodge; and that in his long intercourse with

Washington he had never heard nor read anything
from him in favor of thai; institution.

GOOD MORALS IN THE DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA.

During the past week the House of Representa-

tives has been engaged in the important work of re-

vising the law's of the District. To those who com-
fort themselves with the thought that the men whom

we elect to Congress are purer and better than those

of former years, it would be well to note this discus-

sion. It will be found that in every instance the pro-

posed legislation was to diminish, if not altogether

remove the restraints upon vice and crime, and in

most instances their recommendations prevailed.

Section 10 of the police regulations, which had re-

ference to vagi'ants, drunkards and disorderly persons

requiring their arrest, etc., was amended bj' striking

out " persons of evil life and fame." This was doubt-

less intended to apply to prostitutes and the change
grants them immunity. The penalty for these and
other offences was changed from " not exceeding one
j-ear," to " not exceeding six months."

Section 11 was amended so as to make the requi-

site bond for good behaviour, " not to exceed .^200,"

instead of $1,000.

Section 14 refers to lotteries and gambling houses

in the District. This the committee proposed to

strike out, saying that they ' did not wish to have
any law on the subject. Mr. Browne of Indiana spoke

ably against striking out, and Mr. Belford of Colora-

do, said

:

I desire to ask my friend from Indiana [Mr. Brownel just one
question. Would be prohibit a company of respectable gentle-
men having a quiet game of poker in a private room? We do
not want any of this Puritanical cant about this bill. Let us un;
derstand the substantial point. I have known some of the most
respectable men of this nation that sat down at a private dinner
party and played poker. They took their chances. And it they
go and buy a lottery ticket have they not that same right? They
may lose or they may win.

After further discussion the section was not stricken

out.

Section 15 is in reference to the advertising of lot-

teries. It gave rise to a lengthy debate. I quote the

Congressional Hecord, giving however only portions

of Mr. Browne's able speech:

Of the thirtj'-eight States of tliis Union twenty-seven have pro-
hibited lotteries both by their Constitutions and by statutes.

There are eight States that declare lottery enterprises and the sale

of lottery tickets, etc.. misdemeanors by statute, making thirty-

five of the thirty-eight States of the Union that have either in the
one way or the other declared lotteries and the sale of lottery

tickets to be misdemeanors. Two States, the States of Delaware
and Vermont, prohibit lotteries except as they may be authorized
by a special act of the General Assembly.

In the State of Louisiana it is provided by the Constitution
that lotteries and gambling-houses shall be lawful until the year
1895. I believe that the Legislature of that State has by law au-
thorized the licensing of gambling-houses and lottery establish-

ments upon the payment of .S10,0U0 per annum, provided that the
business is run on the first floor. Of this kind of legislation

Louisiana has a monopoly It is^'crtain that there is to-day no
State in the Union under whose statutes the lottery business is

lawful except that State. That State allows the morals of its

people to be debauched for $10,000 ayear.
It is the purpose of this section more particularly to protect

the people of the District of Columbia from the Louisiana lot-

tery, which is to-day, perhaps, almost the only institution of the
kind that is engaged in such business, and it does so in defiance
both of public opinion and of law. It has its drawings in the
city of New Orleans periodically, perhaps monthly.

It furnishes no capital for the prosecution of its business. The
dupes who are permitted to draw back about 5 per cent, of their
contributions furnish all the capital for this colossal establish-

ment. For every S100,000 that its victims deposit in the exchanges
of the concern they are permitted to take out about S5,000. It is

a fact that the people of this country contribute to the net profits

of that concern from one to two millions of dollars every year.

This monster gambling establishment is reaping a harvest of
over one and a half millions of dollars every year to be distributed
in salaries to officers, for the payment of its'agents, and the sup-
port of its lobbyists.

The headquarters of this enterprise is here in the District of Col-
umbia. A gentleman who knows, standing near the head of one
of the Executive Departments, tells me that from his observations
he believes the clerks in that Department alone contribute to
this Louisiana lottery cheat not less than $10,000 every month.
A gentleman who stands near the police of the District of Col-
umbia, and who, through them, has investigated something of

the manner in which the business is being transacted here, re-

ports that during the last year there were at one time in the
streets of this city not less than seventy men who were engaged
in selling chances in this lottery, and who were gathering in from
the poor, ignorant colored people and white people of the Dis-

trict harvests for this institution, and earning for each of them-
selves about $5 every day. For this Illegal busines, this business
denounced as a crime bo the Constitutions and statutes of aUthe
States, these agents plying their business publicly upon the
streets of this city were puttinginto their own pockets not less

than $350 a day. They were taking that amount as their share
of this infamous swindle.
These mammoth iniquities must hold high carnival in this Dis-

trict no longer. The people must be protected from the sharpers
who fleece them of their earnings for the benefit of respectable

gamblers in lottery schemes.

Mr. Belford of Colorado who has spoken hereto-

fore in favor of Sabbath desecration and who seems

opposed to all restraints on the conduct of men,
soiight to defend the action of the committee in seek-

ing to get rid of the law.

It is a matter of thanksgiving that the good sense

of the House prevailed, and that the law was not re-

pealed. It is to be booed now that this law will be

enforced as it manifestly has not been heretofore; but

it is still more to be desired that the people of the

land shall not send as legislators to this city, those

who come as corrupters of public morals, and who
seek to break down the barriers to prevalence of

crime. H. H. Hinman.

Physical exercise in some systematic manner is a

duty we owe not merely to our bodies, but to our

whole nature. It will vitalize the blood, quicken the

energies, give firmness to the nerves and iaj- a foun-

dation upon which we may build a wholesome ;ind

successful life.
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THE Home.

MAY EVENING.

BT WILLIAM CULLEN BBYANT.

The breath of Spring-time, at this twilight hour,

Comes through the gathering glooms,

And bears the stolen sweets of many a flower

Into my silent rooms.

Where hast thou wandered, gentle gale, to find

The perfumes thou dost bring?

By brooks, that through the wakening meadows wind,

Or brink of rushy spring?

Or woodside, where, in little companies,

The early wild-flowers rise?

Or sheltered lawn, where, 'mid encircling trees,

May's warmest sunshine lies?

Now sleeps the humming-bird, that in the sun

Wandered from bloom to bloom

;

Now, too, the weary bee, his day's work done.

Rests in his waxen room.

Now every hovering insect to his place

Beneath the leaves hath flown

;

And, through the long night-hours, the flowery race

Are left to thee alone

.

O'er the pale blossoms of the sassafras,

And o'er the spice-bush spray,

Among the opening buds, thy breathings pass.

And come embalmed away.

Yet there is sadness in thy soft caress,

Wind of the blooming year

!

The gentle presence, that was wont to bless

Thy coming, is not here.

Go, then ; and yet I bid thee not repair.

Thy gathered sweets to shed,

Where pine and willow, in the evening air.

Sigh o'er the buried dead.

Pass on to homes where cheerful voices sound,

And cheerful looks are cast.

And where thou wakest, in thine airy round.

No sorrow of the past.

And whisper, everywhere, that earth renews

Her beautiful array.

Amid the darkness and the gathering dews.

For the return of day.

PAUL ON RETRIBUTION.

How is it that other men are accustomed to treat

principles or fads which have crystallized in a system

of general belief or of social order? They treat

them chiefly by casual allusion. They put them to

use in practical affairs, not pausing to prove or to de-

iend them. In our jurisprudence, for instance, the

principles most firmly rooted in civilized government

find no statement in statute books. They exist un-

written in common law. They are recognized as

authority by courts and juries. Men build empires

upon thern without once putting them into written

speech. So, in ordinary life, usages and precedents

which have the prestige of the common consent we
do not constantly restate and vindicate. We take

them for granted. We speak of them allusively.

We put them to use as things which nobody assails

because nobody doubts. Nobody asks for proof be-

cause nobody denies.

Thus it is that St. Paul handles the retributive

teachings of the elder Scriptures. He treats them
mainly by allusion here and there. He assumes
them, hints at them, gives a glimpse of them and
passes on; but never are they contradicted; never

are they blinked or evaded. He applies them to the

demands of his case in hand with the same calmness

of assurance with which Christ proclaimed them in

terrific symbols. No more here than there do we find

apology or argument or reserve of truth. Never by
a word or a silence or speech askance is the idea sug-

gested of any possible misunderstanding of those

symbols. Still less is any hint given of their retrac-

tion or displacement by later revelations, or their ob-

solescence through unfitness to later ages.

We find nothing, for example, in the apostle's theo-

logic temper corresponding to that suspense of faith

in which infirm believers search for some possible

loophole of escape from the obvious meaning of our

Lord's discourse. St. Paul is the personification of

courage. What he believes he knows. His theology

contains no half truths; his words suggest no lurk-

ing doubts underneath. As on all other themes, so

on this of retributive decrees, his deliverances are

those of a believer who has no misgivings. The
words " know," " knowing " and their correlatives are

favorites in his vocabulary. More than one hundred
times they occur, and generally iu such connections
that their force is intensive. So it is that positive

men put their case; and so it is that this most posi-

tive of men puts the fact of retribution. " Knowing
the terrors of the Lord," he says what it is given him
to say.

We run the eye at random over the pages most
dense with the Pauline theology, and we find in broad-

cast those allusive fragments of speech which form
the boldest utterances of truth because they are the

words of a mind consolidated in its convictions and
at ease from doubts. We catch them in gleams like

these—viz. :
" The Lord Jesus revealed in fiaming

fire." " Taking vengeance on them that know not

God." " That all might be damned who believe not

the truth." " Tribulation and anguish upon every soul

that doeth evil." " Enemies of Christ, whose end is

destruction.'' " The wrath of Grod revealed from
heaven." " Fearful looking for of judgment and fiery

indignation." " A fearful thing to fall into the hands
of a living God." " God is a consuming fire."

Such is the method chiefly of the Pauline records

in handling the fact of retribution. By allusion here,

and partial statement there, and undoubted utterance

everywhere, the apostle throws out retributive ideas

as if they were a thing of course, and would carry

their own authority. No more to him than to our

Lord does it seem to occur that the appalling truth

needs vindication or will shock a loyal conscience.

He uses it without reserve or cautious speech, as a

thing fixed and familiar in the beliefs of men. He
uses it as men use the rainfalls and the tides.

For the benefit of the contrast, let us, for the mo-
ment, contrive to relax the positiveness of the Pau-
line theology in the glimpses it gives of retributive

penalties. Put into it hints of the doubts and the

half-beliefs by which modern faith is often enervated.

How do such fragmentary Scriptures as these read?

—viz: " // the Lord should be revealed in flaming

fire." " Perhaps taking vengeance on them that know
not God." " Peradventure that they might be damned
who believe not." " Tribulation and anguish may
come upon souls that do evil." " Enemies of Christ

whose end possibly is destruction." " Vessels of

wrath probably fitted for destruction." "If the

wrath of God should he revealed from heaven."
" Who knows but that God is a consuming fire?" "We
conjecture that there remaineth fearful looking for of

judgment." " Suppose that it should be a fearful

thing to fall into the hands of God." " Suspecting

the terrors of the Lord, we persuade men."
Is this the Pauline style of discourse? Has it the

sound of apostolic suasion? Has it the ring of in-

spired speech? Who are the men who would be
moved by it to fear the indignation of an offended

God? Yet is it not a fair expression of the dubious
and volatile faith with which many in our day are

dallying with the stupendous verities of Biblical re-

tribution?

Fragmentary allusion and practical assumption,

however, are not all that the Pauline theology ad-

vances concei'ning retributive truth. We find two dis-

tinct affirmations which have great significance in the

frame-work of the retributive sentiment, as it appears

in the apostolic range of thought.

One is the positive declaration that life in this

world without a knowledge of the Christian faith con-

stitutes a full and complete probation. In the first

chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, the chief pre-

mise, without which the argument means nothing, is

the suflSciency of the light of nature to give to the

heathen conscience a knowledge of God and there-

fore, an equitable moral trial. The whole force of

that magnificent reasoning is invalid, except on the

assumption that men, ignorant of the Christian sal-

vation, have a " fair trial." Even under the moral

obliquities of hereditary paganism, man, so long as

the stars glisten and the rivers flow, has that above
and around him which will prove to ' him the living

God. If he sins he is without excuse. If incorrigi-

ble in sin his damnation is just. The indignation of

God is righteously displayed in his destruction.

If the Pauline idea of retributive decrees had been

purposely so developed and so set in the frame of its

practical uses as to forestall the modern objection to

their infliction on men who have not rejected Christ,

it could not have achieved that purpose more explic-

itly or conclusively. That punishment cannot be

justly inflicted upon sinners outside of a Christocen-

tric system of probation certainly never entered the

mind of the author of the Epistle to the Romans.
The other declaration, equally significant and to

the same purpose, is that a knowledge of Christ ag-

gravates the retributive destiny of those who reject

him. That is to say, so far is it from being essential

to the equity of moral trial, that men must be put

into the Christian range of belief and opportunity;

that the working of such privilege, if abused, is to

augment both guilt and penalty .already incurred. The
Epistle to the Hebrews, whoever was its author, may
be fairly taken as representative of the Pauline theo-

logy. Its argument turns in part on this pivot: " Of
how much sorer punishment shall he be thought

worthy who hath trodden under foot the Son of God?"
This, in its bearing on the point in h"and, can mean

but one thing. Christian birth and training do not

create the probation to which man is subjected here.

They intensify that probation. The rejection of the
Christian offer of salvation does not create the doom
of incorrigible guilt, nor is it essential to the justice

of that doom. It aggravates both the guilt and the
penalty. Two distinct systems of moral trial are

here going on. One is superinduced upon the other.

The light of nature illumines the one; the light of
revelation illumines the other. Each is complete in

its way. Trial under either is perfect in its kind.

Guilt under either is perfect in its kind. Guilt under
either is proportioned to its conditions. Punishment
under either is graduated to guilt, and is therefore

just.

Thus the Pauline conception of retributive decrees
comes into exact line with the teachings of the elder

Scriptures, and with the disclosures of our Lord, and
with the remorseful menaces o^ the human conscience.

Starting from different sources they all converge to

one result—that retribution commensurate with guilt

in degi'ee and in duration is a law of the moral uni-

verse to which minds loyal to God and to themselves
take no exception and ascribe no wrong.

—

Prof. Austin
Phelps, in Independent.

BAALBEC.

The following graphic passage is from one of Dr.

H. M. Field's letters in the Evangelist on the ruined
city of Baalbec, forty-three miles north-west of Da-
mascus:

" Everything is colossal.. The area is larger than
that of the temple at Jerusalem. We may begin

with the walls, which are half a mile around, and of

such height and depth as are rarely attained in the

most tremendous fortress. When from within I

climbed to the top, it made me giddy to look over the

perilous edge to the depth below; and when from
without the walls I looked up at them, they rose high

in air. Some of the stones seem as if they must
have been reared in place, not by Titans, but by the

gods. There are nine stones thirty feet long and ten

feet thick, which is larger than the foundation stone

of the temple at Jerusalem, dating from the time of

Solomon, or any. blocks in the great pyramid.. But
even these are pigmies compared with the three giants

of the western wall—sixty-two, sixty-three and a

half, and sixty-four feet long!

" These are said to be the largest stones ever used
in any construction. They weigh hundreds of tons,

and instead of being merely hewn out of a quarry,

which might have been on the site, and left to lie

where they were before, they have been lifted nine-

teen feet from the ground, and there imbedded in the

wall! Never was there such cyclopean architecture.

How such enormous masses could be meved is a prob-

lem with modern engineers. Sir Charles Wilson,

whom I met in Jerusalem, is at this moment in Baal-

bec. Standing in the grounds of the temple, he tells

me that in the British Museum there is an ancient

tablet which reveals the way in which such stones

were moved. The mechanics were ver}^ simple.

Rollers were put under them, and they were drawn
up inclined planes by sheer human muscle—the

united strength of great numbers of men. In the

rude design on the tablet the whole scene is pictured

to the eye. There are the battalions of men, hun-

dreds to a single roller, with the taskmasters stand-

ing over them, lash in hand, which was freely applied

to make them pull together, and the king sitting on
high to give the signal for this putting forth of hu-

man strength en masse, as if an army were moving to

battle. A battle it was in the waste of human life

which it caused. These temples of Baalbec must
have been a whole generation in building, and have

consumed the population of a province, and the

wealth of an empire."

WHAT CHRIST IS TO US.

We are condemned and killed by the law, but by
Christ we are justified and restored to life. The law

astonishes us and driveth us from God; but Christ

reconcileth us to God and maketh for us an entrance,

that we may boldly come to him. For he is the Lamb
of God that taketh away the sins of the world. Now,
if the sin of the world be taken away, then it is taken

away from us also which do believe in him. If sin is

taken awaj', then is the wrath of God, death and
damnation taken awky also. And in place of sin

succeedeth righteousness; in place of wrath, recon-

ciliation and grace; in place of death, life; in place

of damnation, salvation. Let us learn to practice

this distinction, not in words only, but in life, and in

lively experience, and with an inward feeling. For

where Christ is, must needs be joy of heart and peace

of conscience; for Christ is our reconciliation, peace,

life and salvation.—Luther on Galatians.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.

River. Read Ps. 46.

Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river, and the

glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream. Isa. 66: 12.

1. The water of a river comes from the ocean and re-

turns to it. Eccl. 1:7; John 14: 27.

8. A river is at its rise but a small stream. Zech. 4:

10; Isa. 66: 2.

3. It increases as it flows onward. Isa. 33: 21; Ps. 36:

8; Phil. 4: 7.

4. The course of a river may be impeded. Isa. 48: 18.

5. The banks of a river teem with life. Ezek. 47:

9, 12.

EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN.

The young people of the Cynosure should know some-
thing of the reason for the troubles in Egypt and in the

country to the south of it along the upper waters of the

Nile. England, France, Germany and Italy are all very

much interested in the final settlement of the matter, Ijhe

English Parliament is spending much time in debating
what they shall do with Egypt, and the newspapers are

publishing reports every day which everybody is eager to

read. Mr. James Redpath, an old editor who has spent

some time in Ireland speaking for the party that asks for

the independency of that island, writes a short account of

Egypt and the Soudan, which we copy in part:

"What is the Soudan? Where is it? "Who is Chinese
Gordon? Who is El Mahdi? What is all thiS Egyptian
row about any how? And what have the English got to

do with it?

If you take your map of Africa you will see that the

northeast side of that geographical leg of mutton consists

of the coast of the Red Sea, and that almost parallel with
this coast winds and straggles the great river Nile. Now
from the Nile to the Red Sea coast on the one side, and
from the Nile to the Lybian Desert on the other, and from
the delta around which the Nile flows into the Mediterra-

nean Sea on the north to the dotted line marking the

Tropic of Cancer on the south, and cutting off the Red
Sea coast at about a third of its length, lies a country;

that country is Egypt. Again, from the Tropic of Can-
cer southward along the Nile until the lake Victoria Ny-
anza is reached at the Equator itself, and from the Nile

eastward to the Red Sea coast, stopping at the port of

Massowah and just north of the mountain chains of Ab-
yssinia and from this Nile westward to central Africa

—

these are the boundaries of another country ; and that

country is the Soudan.
Egypt, to distinguish it from the Soudan which is an-

nexed to Egypt, is called Egypt Proper. For Egypt
bears a relation to Soudan very similar to that which
Great Britain does to Ireland—an analogy the closeness

of which will be better seen as we go along.

Egypt is governed by a Khedive, or hereditary viceroy,

who although the vassal of Turkey, is practically a des-

potic ruler.

The population of Egypt and the Soudan is about the
same as that of Ireland. Leaving out the 1,000,000 Sou-
danese, the population of Egypt Proper is about 4,250,-

000, the great bulk of whom are Mohammedans.
But this population includes 88,000 foreigners, of whom

24,000 are Greeks, 24,000 Italians, 17,000 French, 6,500

Germans and Austrians and 6,000 English. Most of these

foreigners are money lenders, holders of Egyptian bonds,
officials of the Khedive's government and underhand pro-

curers of slaves for Turkish harems.
The body of the Egyptian people are the fellaheen or

peasants who live by agriculture. They are a meek and
ground down race, kept in a state of chronic poverty by
the exactions o'f the tax gatherer and the Pasha, and by
the uncertainty of the Nile overflow.

Each province or district has a governor, or Mudir, and
besides him there are Omdehs, or communals chiefs, and
village shiekhs and sherrafs. These officials live by plun-

dering and oppressing each other and the fellaheen, and
while acknowledging a superior, and paying tribute to a

central government, have practically power to do what
they like in their localities.

The population of the'Soudan consists of numerous
tribes of Arabs, who lead a free, nomadic life on the des-

ert, and are a bold and warlike race, ever on the watch
for an opportunity to shake off the yoke of the Egyptian
khedives.

The lot of the Egyptian fellaheen is a hard one. It is

they who have to support out of the returns of their little

holdings, the whole weight of an excessive horde of av-

aricious and unscrupulous officials and of the corrupt gov-
ernment which employs these officials, and it is they who
have to pay the debts which this extravagant and corrupt
government have contracted with European bondholders.
In order to pay his outrageous taxes this famine and
blood harassed fellah has to borrow at exhorbitant rates

from the village usurer; and it is in the grip of this gom-
beenman lastly that the thrice enslaved fellaheen are now
clutched.

Such, in brief, is the land of Egypt and its people.

Now let us see how the present political trouble has come
about.
The Soudan is to Egypt, as I have already said, almost

what Ireland is to England, with a desert acting as a di-

viding line in place of St. George's Channel. Until the
beginning of this century this desert zone was barrier

enough to keep the countries separate. But Egypt had
an ambitious Khedive in Mehemet Ali, who desirous of

extending his authority and finding the provinces of Kor-

dofan and Darfur and all the country away to the sources

of the Nile inhabited by disunited tribes, annexed the

Soudan. Since then the Soudan has remained a discon-

tented appendage of Egypt.
Mehemet Ali, his successors and their agents and offi-

cers, made use of the Soudan chiefly for the purpose of

kidnapping slaves, driving them in droves to the coast

and then shipping them for sale in Cairo, Constantinople

or Arabia. The ravages anl misery wrought by these

slave traders surpasses almost even what we read of the

depredations of Warren Hastings in the territory of Oude.
The khedives favored this traffic until they found that

the growing power of the slave dealers threatened their

own authority. The great slave dealers were in the habit of

taking the best and strongest of those whom they kid-

napped and forming them into a body guard which they

made use of in their raids. Thus gradually they became
possessed of a sort of standing army greatly superior in

every respect to the wretched fellah soldiers who repre-

sented the authority of the Khedive.
The Khedive Ismail Pasha being alarmed, resolved to

crush these slave traders. He made an attempt to do so

himself, but failing, he sent for Chinese Gordon and com-
missioned him as governor of the Soudan, with full pow-
ers to suppress the slave trade.

General Gordon, a distinguished officer of the English

army, who had won the rare distinction for an English

soldier of a reputation as a genuine philanthropist and
friend of the oppressed, a man of heroic courage, of iron

determination, of immense ability, and of an almost fa-

natical devotion to duty, entered on this mission with
readiness. With his marvelous energy and address he
succeeded in utterly breaking up the power of the slave

dealers and putting an end to their traffic in the Soudan.
The people, delivered from this incubus, developed a

new spirit—or rather the spirit which animated them be-

fore their country was annexed to Egypt. Gordon was
worshipped as a hero, and he showed the Arab tribes how
they could resist the incursions of the slave dealers.

But some of the officials whom Gordon dismissed went
back to Cairo and began intriguing with the Egyptian
government. The result was Gordon was recalled, and
the Mudirs and Pashas and slave dealers went back to

plunder and devastation again. But they fouud things

changed in the Soudan. The slave dealers' army was
gone, and the people freshly exasperated, only awaited

the man and the opportunity to shake off the Egyptian
yoke.

If in Mehemet Ali Egypt had an ambitious Khedive,

in Ismail Pasha, who succeeded his immediate successor,

she had a Khedive who was both ambitious and extrava-

gant. He plunged the country into debt, obtaining

loans at large interest from European bondholders. The
people received no benefit from these loans, which went
to build magnificent palaces and to stock harems for Is-

mail; nevertheless, in order to pay ofE the bondholders,

who were mostly British, the already ruined fellaheen

were taxed again. At length they had nothing to give,

and when the present Khedive, Tewflk, succeeded Ismail,

the country was on the verge of bankruptcy.
When the army, having had to go without pay for a

long time began to grow mutinous, Arabi Pasha started

his agitation. He promised the people and the army
that if they helped him to eject the foreigners from Egypt
he would scout the claims of the bondholders, and they
would have to pay no more taxes. The Egyptians ac-

cordingly rose in revolt. But England, to protect the in-

terests of the bondholders, resolved to put down the re-

bellion, and did so, as we all know.
Egypt's difficulty was the Soudan's opportunitj'. The

result that Gordon foretold took place. All that was
wanted for a rebellion in the Soudan was the opportunity

and the man. The opportunity having arrived, the man
has appeared in the person of the Arab chief, Mahomet
Achmet, who is said to have proclaimed himself the

"Mahdi."

"The Mahdi" is the prophesied deliverer of Islam who,
the Mohammedans believe, is to reconquer the world for

the Prophet. Mahomet Achmet may not have proclaimed
himself quite the "Mahdi," as that would entail a great

deal being expected of him ; it is more probable that he
has proclaimed himself only a precursor of the Mahdi—

a

proclamation that would serve its purpose just as well in

appealing to the fanaticism of Islam.

Be that as it may. El Mahdi, as he is now generally
called, since he summoned the people of the Soudan to

revolt in the name of the Prophet, has achieved a series

of the most remarkable successes. The first who opposed
him, the Egyptian governor of Fashoda, he defeated,

capturing the important towns of Obeid and Bara. Then
the Egyotian army under English officers and command-
ed by General Hicks, that was sent against him, he com-
pletely annihilated. He laid siege to Khartoum and to

the towns of Sinkat and Tokar. . The celebrated Baker
Pasha, in command of another Egyptian army, was sent

to the relief of Sinkat; and Baker Pasha also fell before
the Mahdi. The army of relief was routed, and Sinkat
fell into the Mahdi's hands, whose garrison he cut to

pieces.

Since England, by her war with Arabi, undertook to

restore peace to the Khedive's dominion, she had a cer-

tain amount of responsibility in regard to the condition
of the Soudan. In the dilemma, the English Cabinet sent

for General Gordon. The view that Gordon urged was
that the rebellion of El Mahdi should be recognized as

legitimate. The English Cabinet may not have swallowed
all of Gordon's scheme. But they, nevertheless, dis-

patched General Gordon to the Soudan, and his course
of action justifies much expectation. Since he arrived at

Khartoum, where the people received him with joy, he
has recognized the Mahdi's rebellion as legitimate; and
he has done much more—he has proclaimed the Mahdi
Sultan of Kordofan! He has remitted half the taxes of

the people, and he has summoned all the native tribes of

the Soudan to meet him with a view to establishing an
independent native government in Khartoum."

TEMPERANCE.

A SENSIBLE GOAT.

A thoughtless Welshman with a thirsty throat

—

So goes the tale—possessed a favorite goat

Who followed him, when once to play the sot

He sought the tap-room and the foamy pot.

He gave her drink, when, by the cheerful blaze,

Strangely forgetting all her sober ways,

She'd reel'd about and roU'd upon the floor

As never goat had rolled about before.

The giggling topers so enjoyed the sight

That they would have the fun another night.

The Welshman took her, but the goat, alas

!

The portal of the pothouse would not pass.

Her master uselessly tried every mode,

Though pats and punches freely were bestowed,

The landlord strove, and did his best, they say,

But all in vain, for Nanny won the day

;

Cuffing and coaxing, both alike she bore,

Nor could they get her through the pothouse door.

The wondering Welshman, now no longer blind,

Ponder'd the thing a moment in his mind,

Then prudently adopted, in the end,

The wise example of his shaggy friend

;

Forsook the pothouse, and reformed his plan,

And from that hour became a sober man.

Ye drunkards aU, this prudent lesson follow.

Or own, in sense, a goat has beat you hollow.

—Am. Jieformer.

THE GOVERNMENT WHISKY TAX.

Do you tell me that the Government of the United
States cannot afford prohibition because of the large

revenue the liquor traffic pays the Government? I an-

swer that where it pays the Government $1 it steals $10
in the property destroyed, the criminal trials it makes
necessary, the penitentiaries and the asylums and alms-

houses that are necessary to support its victims. The
Government makes as much out of this revenue as you
would as a merchant make if you sold a knife to a man
for one dollar, and after having paid you the money he
thrusts its blade through the heart of your child; or if

selling a box of matches and he handed you the money,
and then with the first match he struck he set fire to your
dwelling.

There are 1,000,000 drunkards in the United States to-

day; 60,000 of the people annually die drunkards; 100,-

000 men and women annually sent to prison through this

iniquity; 200,000 children thrown on the charity of the
world by alcoholism. Judge Allison says that fully four-

fifths of the crime committed in this country is committed
under the influence of str.)ng drink. In Canada, out of

28,289 commitments to jail, 21,236 committed their

crimes under the influence of strong drink. Dr. Harris,

Inspector of Prisons in New York State, says that 85 per
cent of all the crime is the result of intemperance.
There are 30,000 maniacs and idiots in this country now
as a result of intemperance. England pays $400,000
yearly for alcoholic insane paupers. Mrs. Comstock, the

Quaker missionary, says that out of 115,000 prisoners

105,000 were incarcerated by their intemperance. It is

estimated that 99-100 of the children not going to school
in this country are the children of drunkards. The cost

of and ruin by rum in this country is $1,200,000,000 an-

nually. Ah, we hear a great deal about crooked whisky,
by which reference is made to liquors that escape paying
revenue to Government, but all whisky is crooked, from
the fact that it makes a man's path crooked, his fortune
crooked, his business crooked, his health crooked, his

disposition crooked, his destiny crooked. Crooked
whisky, crooked gin, crooked wine, crooked cognac,
crooked schnapps, crooked intoxicants of all sorts.

Talking and speech-making may restore here and there

one, but prohibition, national prohibition, will stop the

entire curse. In Edwards county. 111., it was decided
twenty-seven years ago that they would have no rum
in the county, and in twent5'-five years only one person
was sent to the penitentiary, and he committed a crime
while drunk from rum got in another county. The most
of the time the jail has been empty. There are only two
or three paupers in all the county. The tax is 32 per
cent lower than in the neighboring counties, though their

tax-rolls show more property than in any other county in

the State of equal size. The court in that county sits

three days in the year.

Good citizens of the United States, I do not know how
you feel about it, but I am tired of paying taxes to fix

up the work of these infernal dram-shops that are mak-
ing criminals and paupers by the tens of thousands.

Out with them! Out with them from the city! Out
with them from the State' Out with them from the na-

tion! But, you say, such a law of extirpation could not
be executed if it were passed. Try it! It has been exe-

cuted in different parts of Maine, in Massachusetts, in

Rhode Island, in Maryland, in Colorado, in Iowa and in

Kansas. Give us such a law of entire prohibition in

these Eastern States, and if the authorities do not exe-

cute it we will do as the forty-niners did in California

when they formed a vigilance committee who made quick
work with the offenders. Give us such a law in Brooklyn,
and if the authorities do not execute it I will some Sun-
day, standing in this pulpit, gather a battalion of strong

men, and we will go out, and in the name of our homes
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seeking election as bishop for years with a very worldly
ambition.

—The General Assembly of the Presbyterian church
met Thursday morning in Saratoga. Fully 2,000 persons
were in attendance. The opening sermon was deli\rered

by the Syrian missionary, the Rev. Dr. H. H. Jessup.
The following officers were elected: Moderator, the Rev.
Dr. Hayes, Denver, Col. ; Stated Clerk, the Rev. Dr. W.
H. Roberts, Princeton, N. J. ; Permanent Clerk, the Rev.
Dr. W. E. Moore, Columbus, Ohio; Treasurer, the Rev.
H. W. Torrance, New York.

—Rev. James H. Brookes, for twenty-five years pastor
of the Washington Avenue Pi'esbyterian Church, St.

Louis, and editor of the Truth, sails for Europe for a va-

cation of several months. He is accompanied by his

wife and daughter. In honor of his long service as pas-

tor his parishioners have had made several bronze medal-
lions, with the head of Dr. Brookes on one side and an
appropriate inscription on the other.

—Rev. C. L. Preston of Rives Junction, Mich., has
been engaged in revival work for four months since last

October among the Wesleyan churches of Michigan, and
rejoices in knowing that some eighty or ninety persons
have found the Saviour through this instrumentality.

—Prof. Olson of Rock Island, 111., is visiting the Swed-
ish churches in Minnesota to raise funds for the new
college and seminary buildings near that city. Prof.

Olson gave the Swedish address at the N. C. A. National
convention at Galesburg.

—The London Congregational Union is doing its ut-

most to respond to the "Bitter Cry of Outcast London."
There are 250 churches in affiliation with the Union,
which, with their mission-rooms and halls, provide ac-

commodation for no less than 207,794 persons. A scheme
has been formed for raising, in five years, £100,000 for

extension work in the metropolis, toward which promises
to the extent of £63,815 have already been received.

—The Rev. Howard Crosby, shortly after the evening
service at his church on Sunday, April 27, was attacked
by pneumonia, and for three days his recovery was doubt-
ful. Professor J. O. Murray, D. D., of Princeton, who
filled his pulpit Sunday, announced that Dr. Crosby was
better. Dr. John Hall preached for him in the eveniDg.

—May is crowded with important ecclesiastical as-

semblages. Including both those already held and those
to come, the following list may be given: General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal church, in Philadel-
phia; the General Conference of the Methodist Protestant
church, in Baltimore, May 16; the General Conference of

the African Methodist Episcopal church, in Baltimore,
May 5; the General Conference of the African Methodist
Episcopal Zion church, in New York, May 7; the General
Synod of the Reformed (German) church, in Baltimore,
May 7; The Southern Baptist Convention, in Baltimore,
May 1 ; the General Assembly of the Presbyterian church,
in Saratoga, May 15; the Southern Presbyterian church
Assembly, in Vicksburg, Miss., May 15; the Cumberland
Presbyterian Assembly, in McKeesport, Pa., May 15; the
United Presbyterian General Assembly, in St. Louis, May
28; the General Eldership of the Church of God, in

Wooster, Ohio, on May 28. Next month the General
Synod of the Reformed (Dutch) church meets in Grand
Rapids, Mich. (June 4), and the Presbyterian Alliance
holds its third General Council in Belfast, Ireland, begin-
ning June 24!—iV. Y. Witness.

and in the name of the Lord God Almighty, shut up
every grog-shop in Brooklyn. But it will never be
thoroughly accomplished until the nation awakes from its

indifference to its magnificent opportunity.— Talmage.

( Continued from 5th page.)

Then such talk as that a woman must necessarily wear
men's clothing, and go to war, and hold office, in short

step quite outside of her womanhood if she should go so

far as to say by what law she shall be governed, and as-

sert her rights to herself and her children, is simply non-
sensical.

If Paul meant women should be always silent how is

she to reform anything? And as for her usurping any
authority over man because she helps to make laws, is all

folly to admit. Woman was first in transgression, last at

the cross, first at the sepulchre, and the first one bidden
by Christ himself to preach a ri^senLord; and when Christ

himself bids her thus speak how can she keep silent?

Still she caw keep silent and go to the polls: it does not
follow that she should spend an undue amount of time
in talking, smoking, chewing, spitting, swearing or fight-

ing in order to get her vote into the ballot box.
It may be said the above pictures are overdrawn, but

look around you and you will find such the rule and not
the exception : and these wrongs demand speedy remedy,
and women that have such husbands cannot "trust them"
to vote for them, for she is not "trusted" whether "she
deserves" it or not. When the time comes that women
are free to govern as they are governed a great revolution
will be wrought in the purity of society as well as in its

happiness, and God will bless all who labor for this end
with his presence and power. Mrs. L. T. McKune.

The CHURCH5S.

—A new United Presbyterian church has beer organ-
ized in New Castle, Pa., with ninety-three members.

—Rev. Dr. S. Collins, president of the N. C. A. Na-
tional Convention, is now supplying the Newark, N. J.,

United Presbyterian church, with great satisfaction to the
people.

—The first Protestant missionaries to enter Corea are

Rev. John Ross, D.D., and a United Presbyterian brother
from China. Dr. Ross has mastered the Corean language
and made a translation into it of the New Testament.

—The Revised Old Testament, it is said, will be com-
pleted in July, and published next autumn.

—All the Wesleyan and Methodist bodies in New Zea-
land have united in a single ecclesiastical body.

—The World's Conference of Young Men's Christian
Associations will be held in Berlin in August next.

—Elder J. L. Barlow, for several years pastor of the
Willimantic, Conn., church, resigned last month and is

now unemployed. His address is still at Willimantic.

—A resolution to establish "evangelical missions"
among the Catholics of this country, particularly the
French and Italians in large cities, was adopted Tuesday
by the Missions Committee of the Methodist General
Conference, in session at Philadelphia.

— On Thursday evening last Farwell Hall in this city

was well filled on the occasion of an address in French
by Pere Hyacinthe of Paris, the reformed Romanist
priest, on France and America. Several brief addresses
were made by Chicago ministers, and a collection was
taken for the benefit of the mission conducted by
Hyacinthe in Paris.

—Bro. M. E. Dewey of Barnum, Minn., writes with
full soul of the joy of personal religion and of a prayer
meeting conducted at his house every Lord's day after-

noon in which a number who are separated to Christ
from the lodge join him with fervid devotion. Such
prayer meetings are the hope of Christian reform.

—During revival meetings held in Rooks county, Kan-
-.2.«, by Free Methodist brethren, eight slaves of the
tobacco habit were set free in Christ. There were some
thirty-six conversions during the meetings.

—The Illinois State Sabbath-school convention was
held in the Hall of Representatives, Springfield, last

week, and was attended by a large delegation from this

city. Pres. C. A. Blanchard of Wheaton spoke on
Wednesday evening.

—The New York State Sunday-School Association will

hold itb annual meeting in Oswego, June 3-5. It is esti-

mated that there are 600,000 children in the State who do
not attend Sunday-school.

—Were the four Presbyterian denominations in the
United States to consolidate, the membership of the
church would be 926,905, with 8,444 ministers. The
General Assembly of three of them will begin on May 15,

and that of the United Presbyterian church on May 28,

in St. Louis.

—The return of the Rev. Aaron Kinney to the pastor-

ate of the Free Baptist church, Beaver river. Nova Scotia,

has been signalized by an extensive revival. Upwards of

seventy persons have been bn,ptized, and the interest still

keeps up. At one meeting as many as 120 persons rose
to give their testimony to the power of the gospel, and to

ask for the prayers of the church.

—In the Methodist General Conference Thursday four
new bishops were elected, as follows: Rev. W. X. Ninde,
Rev. J. M. Walden, Rev. William F. Mallalieu, and Rev.
C. H. Fowler. Dr. Ninde is president of Garrett Biblical
Institute, Evanston, 111. ; Dr. Walden is a member of the
Book Concern of Cincinnati; Dr. Mallalieu isaNewEng-
lander; and Dr. Fowler is well known as former pastor of
Centenary Church in this cily, and president of North-
western University, an active Freemason who has been

ANOTHER BID FOB MA8CNIG MINISTERS.

The Niagara Journal of May 7, 1884, contains the fol-

lowing quotation as an item of county news:

"Donation Visit.—Messrs. Jason Collier, J. A. Driess,

W. S. Pound, Henry Buddenhagen, M. G. Lampkins, R.
B. Moore, Chauncey Weatherwax, Fred Walter and S. M.
Barnes of this city went Thursday to Molyneux Corners
on the south Ridge, as representatives of the different

Masonic lodges of this city to attend the donation given
last evening to the Rev. A. H. Marriott of that place,

under the auspices of Ontario, Wilson, Niagara, Red
Jacket and Lockport Masonic lodges. * * * The com-
bined donations of the five lodges, amounting to $200,
were presented to Mr. and Mrs. Marriott by Jason Collier

of this city, in a very acceptable and appropriate speech."

Not a small temptation, this $200, to a preacher in a

country parish, to join the lodge or do some dirty work
for it where the morality of its character is called in ques-

tion. Evidently the force of public sentiment is being

felt on the Masonic ministers who have given their in-

fluence to favor the lodge, and also many young men in

the ministry have thereby been kept out of its toils.

Something must be done to hold the clergy. What more

acceptable and potent argument to a man who has sworn

away his allegiance to another than his Divine Master,

than the money argument? What is better calculated to

help a young minister who has small consecration to

God decide the question of lodge membership? And
then it must be published so that all the world may know
what generous and religious institutions these Masonic

lodges are. J. W. Alberty.

IN8TR UCTIVE BISTOR 7.

ACTION OF THE CAYUGA IJAPTIST ASSOCIATION OF THE
STATE OF N. Y., SEPT. 16tH AND 17tH, 1829.

Dear Cynosure:—A week or two since I met with an

old copy of the History of the Cayuga Baptist Associa-

tion, published soon after the abduction and murder of

Morgan. From it I copy some interesting facts. At the

annual meeting of this Association held at Springport,

N. Y., Sept. 16th and 17th, 1829, the historian says:

"For several years the connection of church members
with this institution [Freemasonry] has been a subject of

grief and cause of discipline with several churches as ex-

pressed in their letters to this body. But this year the
excitement seemed to have risen to its height and pre-

vailed among all classes in church and community. In
community, made the basis of a new party in politics; in

the church, a test of fellowship. The Association thus
utters its views of Freemasonry:

'Inasmuch as the Masonic institution has been the sub-
ject of great altercation with our brethren and many
churches have suffered material injury in consequence,
it is the duty of our brethren who are connected with it

to renounce the same, it being in our opinion utterly in-

compatible with the Gospel of Christ.'"

In their correspondence of the same year they say:

"We cannot forbear to hail with joy unspeakable the

providence of God that has brought to light the princi-

ples and tendencies of the Masonic institution. We con-

sider that a matter of this magnitude is deserving the at-

tention of every one, and you will observe by our resolu-

tion on the subject, that we have no fellowship with it

nor with those who maintain it."

At their next annual meeting the Association expressed

in a still more decided manner their disapprobation of

the lodge by passing the following vote:

"Resolved, That we cannot receive into our connection
any church that holds fellowship with the institution of

Freemasonry."

The compiler of this history remarks that the action of

the Association probably did much in connection with

other causes to remove the evil from our churches.

J. L. Andrus.

The "New Orthodoxy," as the tendency to overthrow
the Scriptural teaching respecting the doom of the lost is

called, was discussed last week in the Western Unitarian
Conference meeting in, this city. Dr. H. W. Thomas,
the ex-Methodist, was present, and is thus reported:

He said he was no apologist for the Congregational

creed; he considered it a compromised creed, not intend-

ed to represent individual opinions, but to hold the church
together. It had two faces—one looking forward and
one backward. He denied that the new orthodoxy was
in any sense a compromise movement; it was a move-
ment backwards to the teaching of Christ and the apos
ties; it was Christism rather than Paulism. Christ never
indorsed the fall of man, though quoting from the second
chapter of Genesis; and if there had been no fall what
need was there for atonement? The nejsv theology em-
phasizes the fatherhood of God, and that he loves all

mankind and did not need to be bought over to love them
by Christ. The true sacrifice is the suffering for sin that

leads to penitence. Instead of getting man out of sin by a

bankrupt act he has to suffer himself before he is for-

given. The new theology does not sentence all sinners

to the same term of punishment; it considers punish-

ment as love seeking to save, and only to be inflicted as

long as necessary for discipline. "All hail," said he, "to

Darwin and Herbert Spencer, and every one that has a

truth; but we need more, enthusiasm and love of Jesus

Christ, and humanity broad as the Son of God."

ANTI-SLAVERY PAMPHLETS
Bearing date before 1850, especially annual reports of

State and National Anti-slavery societies, wanted at fair

prices, by William Birney, Washington, D. C.

^nti-seorecy Tracts
PuhlUhed by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

221 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1,000 pages at the office, or 75

centsper 1,000 pages by Mall. ^ ,,, .^ j. • .w .i
ContTlbutions are solicited to tlie Tract Fund for the free distribution

of tracts.
, , J, ^ T,

In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions of such men as Hon.
J Q Adams, Wm. H. Seward^.Jame3 Madison, Daniel Webster, Richard
RuSi, John Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall, Seth M.
Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney, President Blanchard, Philo
Carpenter, Chancellor Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and others.
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J
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THE SECRET EMPIRE.

—The Roman Catholics have yielded

to the lodge pressure and have instituted

an "Independent Order of Foresters" of

their own. A new "court" of this order

was organized last week in this city.

—The "High Tent" of the "Independent
Order of Rechabites of North America"
will meet in Utica, N. Y., on Tuesday,

May 27. A letter received lately by the

"High Chief Ruler," C. L, Hecox, of

Ilion, N. Y., from the "High Chief Ruler"
of the order in Great Britain said that he
would be present. The Order of Rechab-
ites was established at Salford, Manches-
ter, England, in 1835; they have now a

membership of 85,000 members, with an
accumulated fund . f $2,000,000. The
order was established in this country in

1842.

—The State Grand Lodge of the Knights
of Pythias met in Madison, Wis., last

Tuesday, seventy delegates attending.

—The Odd fellows laid the corner-

stone of their new hall in San Francisco
Wednesday last. The ceremony was made
the occasion of a grand demonstration,

Governor Stoneman having proclaimed
the day a legal holiday.

—A new lodge known as the National
Union, The order seems to be popular
among the clerks and book-keeper's of

wholesale establishments. The druggists

have an organization, the hardware men
another and some of the employes of

wholesale dry goods houses are getting

up others. A State organization was
fixed up last week. • ^'

—The eleventh annual session of the

Supreme Lodge of the Knights of Honor
was opened yesterday afternoon at th^
Sherman House, last week Tuesday and
continued through the week. Tuesday
afternoon thirty-three men were admitted
into the lodge and instructed in the de-

gree of "old age." Mr. Wm. H. Barnes,

of the San Francisco Weekly Call, and
President of the Pacific Coast Press Asso-
ciation, was created a Past Grand Direc-

tor. At Hershey Hall Tuesday evening
the Supreme Lodge was welcomed by the
local lodges. The exercises were opened
with prayer by W.^G. Holland, Supreme
Chaplain, after which Mayor Harrison
welcomed the delegates. On Thursday
the salaries of the oflBcers were fixed as

follows: Supreme Dictator, $2,500; Su-
preme Reporter, $3,600; Supreme Treas-

urer, $3,600. The oflices of the Treas-

urer and Reporter were changed from
Louisville to St. Louis. The following
officers were elected: Supreme Dictator,

Gen. F. D. Sloat, New Haven, Conn.

;

Supreme Vice-Dictator, L. A. Gratz,

Knoxville, Tenn.; Supreme Assistant Dic-
tator, M. C. Crawford, Jonesboro, 111.;

Supreme Treasurer, J. W. Branch, St.

Louis; Supreme Reporter, B. F. Nelson,
Louisville, Ky. ; Supreme Chaplain, Geo.
W. Holland, Newberg, S. C; Supreme
Guide, E. J. Davenport, Minneapolis,
Minn. ; Supreme Guardian, P. C. Carleton,

Statesville, N. C. ; Supreme Sentinel, Lew-
is Wilson, Cincinnati, O. ; Supreme Trus-
tees, Geo. S. Woodman, Auburn, Me.;
John P. Millburn, Louisville, Ky. ; H. N.
Carpenter, Nebraska. It is said that in

this order there are now 36 grand lodges

in as many States, one in the District of

Columbia, and seven in the Territories.

The total membership is over 130,000.

During the eleven years of the order's ex-

istence it has paid out over $11,000,000
in death benefits, more than $3,000,000
being disbursed in the past year. The
character of the representatives attending
this meeting may be understood from the

announcement that they would attend on
Sunday Dr. H. W. Thomas's church,
Hooley's Theater.

—The "Ancient Order of Hibernians"
is a Romanist secret society which fur-

nished the world the infamous Mollie

Maguires of Pennsylvania. It has been
blessed by Roman Catholic prelates, but
never repudiated the Mollies. At a na-

tional meeting at Cleveland, O., last

week, it was resolved "that the Ancient
Order of Hibernians is an organization

which respects that sound doctrine which
teaches man that after his duty to God,
his next is to his country; and it there-

fore proclaims unswerving fidelity to the

free institutions of the United States of

America, and tenders to the people of

Ireland the assurance that her exiled chil-

dren in this order in America are un-

changed and unchangeable in their love

for their motherland. That they sympa-
thize, heart and soul, with Ireland's strug-

gle for her national right to self-govern-

ment, and to take her place among the

nations of the earth free and independ-

ent. That we send words of godspeed to

the loyal, courageous, and prudent leader

of the Irish people, Charles Stewart Par-

nell, and pledge him and his gallant asso-

ciates our earnest support. That we
heartily indorse the declaration of princi-

ples adopted by the Irish National
League of America at the Philadelphia

convention; and, as Irishmen, declare it

the duty of every Irishman in this coun-
try to join Parnell's auxiliaries in Amer-
ica, the Irish National League of Amer-
ica. That the Ancient Order of Hibern-
ians of the United States, while person-

ally allowing the utmost freedom of ac-

tion to its members consistent with their

duty to their God and their country,

hereby declare that this organization is

absolutely and entirely Roman Catholic

in its inception and tendencies, owing
spiritual allegiance alone to the church in

which we were born, and for the main-
tenance and perpetuation of which our
fathers bled and died; and we hereby de-

clare, as representatives of the order in

convention assembled, that we are not
affiliated with or controlled by, directly

or indirectly, any other society or organ-
ization of any kind, nature, or descrip-

tion, in this or any other country."

SUBSEQ UENT E VENT8.

THE VAST EVILS THAT FOLLOW GREAT
DISASTERS—A MINISTER'S MANNER

OP MEETING THEM.
{Cincinnati Correspondence.)

Cincinnati may not deserve the reputa-

tion of being a "Festive City," but it cer-

tainly controls a monopoly of Festivals.

First it was the Opera Festival, next the

Dramatic and more latterly it has been
the Flood and Riot Festivals. These lat-

ter Carnivals may not possess the attrac-

tive features/that the two former were
supposed to/have, but they are none the
less likely to prove powerful and more
lasting in their results. I had a very in-

teresting conversation bearing upon this

subject, with the Rev. J. Pike Powers,
the well-known Divine, who has charge
of the Baptist church at Owenton, Ky., a
few days since. I found that the Rever-
end Doctor was very well versed in mat-
ters ' pertaining to the welfare of the
world as well as the church. In the
course of our conversation he said:

"The effects of both the riots and the

floods are such as to naturally cause keen
regret. The former show, in a distressing

degree, the extremes to which human na-

ture can go when in its frenzied state,

whether justifiable or unjustifiable. It

takes a long while for a community to be-

come reconciled to the quiet of every-day
life after such a furore as we have had."

"But do you think that such an upris-

ing is more to be regretted than the
floods?"

. "That is hard to say. There are very
many things that follow as the result of a
freshet that are greatly to be deplored.
Principally among these may be men-
tioned the damp and unhealthy condition
in which the country is left, by reason of
the overflow of water. The drying up
of the water by the sun causes miasma
of a dreadful nature to be generated
which sows the seeds of disease and
death in the community. Indeed, this is

true of the spring time in all regions,

whether they are visited by freshets or
not. There are millions of people in

this country who are at this moment
drawing in rank poison with every breath
they take, and the wonder to me is that
sickness is not more common than it is."

"Do you think disease is contracted by
breathing air impregnated with fungus?"
"More certainly than in any other man-

ner. I am positive most diseases are con-
tracted in this way. The rank air poisons
the blood and the mind becomes dull, the
digestion poor, the muscles ache, the head
throbs, the tongue grows whice, the appe-
tite departs and general debility sets in

which is certain to result in death if not
checked. I believe it is the part of the
highest ,^wisdom to fortify the system
against the inroads of such insidious
evils."

"But that is a difficult thing to do, is it

not, Doctor?"
"I once thought so but have changed

my mind since the experience I have had
with my own family. I have found that
by the use of what is certainly a most
valuable preparation, the whole body is

so toned up and invigorated that it can
repel these malarial enemies of health.

That preparation is Warner's Tippecanoe,

and I believe in it most implicitly, for I

have seen what wonderful things it could

accomplish."
"Have you tried it thoroughly?"

"Yes. One of my sons had suffered

severely from dyspepsia and mal-assimila-

tion of food coupled with headache and

dizziness. We tried various preparations

without avail, and it was not until Tip-

pecanoe was given that he began to im-

prove. He was greatly reduced in flesh,

had a lump in the stomach apparently as

hard as a brickbat; his appetite was poor
and he looked very badly. We were dis-

tressed about him, This remedy has,

however, restored his appetite, corrected

his stomach, relieved his headache, and
now he is growing fat and can eat almost

anything without distress. Mrs. Powers
is enthusiastic upon this subject and so

am I. You see, many so-called stomach
preparations are composed so largely of

alcohol that they create an appetite for

strong drink and encourage vice. This

preparation I have named is an exception,

and I think it should be universally

known."
And that is why the above interview is

published.

"A GEEAT WORK."

THE NATURAL LAW
IN THE

SPIRITUAL WORLD.
By Pkof. Henet Dkcmmond.

New Edition. Price 81.50.

"It is full of stimulating thoughts which will he as
seeds."—Sunday-school Times.
"If you read only one book this year, let it be 'Nat-

ural Law in the Spiritual World.'"—American Insti-

tute of Christian Philosophy.
"Its originality makes it almost a revelation."—

Christian Union.
"Those who fail to read it will suffer a serious loss."

—The Churchman.
For sale by all book-sellers, or sent postpaid by mail

on receipt of price.

JAMES POTT & CO., Publishers,

12 Astor Place, Netv York.

ELSON'S
Sunday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

Send foe Catalogue.

T. NELSON & S0NS,42 BleeckerSt., N.Y.

THE ANTI-INFiDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise In itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of 300 to SIX) pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PHARAOH PROCLAIMINO GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCKENIMG THE TRHTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Voluey, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKErTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contraditlons

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, is

published for SI.OO per year. But Every Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office f2.50

shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

FKEEMASONRY
JiSr A. 0-3L.^3SrOE,

BY

Past Master of Kojstonc Liodge,
]Vo. 6SO, Cliicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work .Khould be scattere.l like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Piice, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per ItXi. $3.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 \Fo:st Madison St.. Cliica«o. UU

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Or the Power of the Secret Empire. A faithful

representation in story of the ev.l Influence of Free-

masonry, bv E. E. Flaqg, author of "Little Peo-

ple, " ' 'A Simny Life, " etc. This Is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-

ly a narration of historical facts. 384 page?. In

cloth, $1; perdoz., $;i. Paper. 50c; ierdoz.,$4.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
"There is no important history extant but has

connected with it numerous other histories of which
It was the Initial point, or the dominating Influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-

and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the

charters of so many lodges at that time, and the

severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of its members indicated. This

Btory is one of these histories, and is a collection of

facts woven Into a story. It cannot fail to be read

with interest. "—i^ree Methodist, Chicago.

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly

a year Is at last completed, and the book so anxiously

expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book is finely

bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional

selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for

some who can afford no more complete an armory of

this ^Ind."—Christian Cynosure.

"In an Incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Mcsonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-

liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the

author writes put a charm in the book, while It gives a

good opportunity to show the workings of the order.

We wish all the people would read It. '

—

Telescope.

"It is one of the most fasclnatinc narratives we
ever read and teaches Its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the

heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly

free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to

form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 182B, at Ba-
tavia, N. Y., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven into the story so as to give the

trutn of History a setting of attractiveness. 'Ihe

forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-

ume ought to be read and will be sought as Its merits
become Kaov/n."— United Brethren in Christ.

"The story is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of in-

formation In regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and AntlmnBona."— Wayne Co. Berald.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certainly en-

titled to great credit for their persistence in their

efforts 10 expose and root out secretism. The object

of the writer of this story is to present in its true

ll^ht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-

ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-

ders."

—

Reformed Presbyterian and Covenanter.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LITSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
j.-'.ank." The !od»c-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravihgs. 23 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
221 W. Madison .St., Chicago.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandcry, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master. Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cros.s, Knight Temnlarand Knight
of Malta. A book of S41 pages. In cloth. Sl.OO; ^5.50

per dozen. Paper covers, SOc; S4.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

11^ THE COILS

;

— OR—
Jhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STRANGE STORY BASED ON STARTLING

FACTS, Vn'IDLT PORTRAYING A MYSTERIOirS

AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written

story."

—

Evangelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" So intensely interesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This

work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— IK. W. Barr, D. D.in tirufiun 7««(rt«r(or, (Phil-

adelphia.)

" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do

more to awaken the American church and ptople to

the evils of Frepniasonry Iha" any other book re-

cently published."

—

Evangelical Jieposilary.

" The book will create a sensation in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless clmiacter.

The courage of the author in attacking such a rock-

rooted bulwark as Freemasonrj' issomethiiigto admire,

Fanatic though he be."

—

Xebrnska liVitr/imaii.

"Light is needed on this subject and neided badly,

and we welc jme this contribution 10 the literature of

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it ti' the favor-

.able attention of our readers."

—

United Prexbytenan,

(Pittsburgh.)

"A charming wcrK, fit to bo classed with 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin ;' it is indeed less a work of fiction. The
volume is a.i >aluable as a work of reffrence as it is

agreeable, truthful and nsefiil. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, lill they 'see bow
it turns out.' "— Ci/nomre, iChicago, Ills.) ft

^Thick paper, beautifuly bound. 352 pages, sent to

an'/ address for $1,50. AGENTS WANTED.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., dxioaeo. Ill*
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FARM AND GARDEN.

CELERY GROWING.

I think hilling at intervals all through
the season to be an improvement for this

reason : When the stalks are held together
they shade each other, and almost the en-
tire head will be crisp and fit for eating.

Otherwise, if the stalks are allowed to

sprawl about all summer, and hilled in

in the fall, there are many of the outside
stalks that will be tough and never bleach
enough to become fit for use.

My method of celery culture is this:

1st. Send where you will be sure to get
good seed.

2d. Prepare a seed-bed out of doors in a
sheltered situation. You will get your
plants early enough by so doing, for they
grow much faster and are much stronger
than when grown in a hot-bed.

3d. Sprinkle the bed often to keep it

moist, and when the young plants are

about three inches high transplant them
into rows, putting them about three inch-

es apart in the rows and the rows about
one foot apart.

4th. When the plants have become
stocky, have a trench dug about one foot
deep, put into it equal parts of wood
ashes and good rich dressing, and rich,

black soil, and work all together with a
hoe.

5th. Set the plants about five inches
apart, and be sure to straighten out the
roots and press the soil firmly about
them.

6th. Sprinkle them enough to keep
them fresh until they are firm in their

places, and then give them all the water
you have a mind to, the more the better.

8th. When they have made growth
enough to jcause the branches to lie over,

hill up enough to hold the stalks erect.

Continue the hilling process at intervals

of two weeks, all summer, being careful

to do it when the weather is dry, and in

the afternoon when the dew is off. Be
sure, when hilling, to hold the stalks to-

gether, to prevent the soil from getting
into the heart of the plant.

9th. Such portion as you wish for early
celery bank to the top by the first of

September; for winter use bank to the
top from the first to the middle of Octo-
ber.

I think by following these instructions

almost any one can raise celery fit for a
king, and when we get the varieties called

White Plume and Chemin's introduced
here, which need no banking; I think we
can raise celery dt for the queen.

—

Mm.
G. H. Boot, in Vick's Magazine.

GARDEN PESTS.

THE CABBAGE PLEA

is the first that I will name on the list.

All persons that have attempted to grow
early cabbage or turnip plants for early

use, and sowed the seed in some warm
sunny place, have found that as soon as

the plants were up they would be covered
with little hungry creatures that would
soon destroy every plant in sight, if left

alone in its work of destruction. The
remedy is this: Ah soon as a plant is seen
to break the ground, sift on to the plot

sown, fine sulphur which can be procured
at any of the stores. It will not injure

the tenderest plant, and should be put on
in the morning when the plants are wet
with dew. A very little will drive the
"varmints" away. You may have to re-

peat the sifting as often as twice ar thrice

a week until the plants get some strength.

THE CABBAGE WORM
is one of the worst pests we have, and
some resort to the slow and disagreeable
task of picking them from the plant; some
sprinkle red pepper on them and others
black pepper.

The best way I have found is to get

some quick growing variety like the Fot-
tler's Drumhead or Jersey Wakefield and
set in good soil and when the worms put
in an appearance, take warm water with
five table-spoonfuls of salt and two table-

spoonfuls of saltpetre to a pailful of

water, and when all dissolved sprinkle on
the plants with the hand.

THE YELLOW CUCUMBICR BUGS

can be destroyed by using saltpetre and
water, three tablespoonfuls of saltpetre

.to a pail of water, wetting the ground
around the hills every other night for a

short time. The bugs go into the ground
mostly at night and the saltpetre is de-

structive to the life of the creature. The
same remedy is also good for the maggot
that attacks squash vines as soon as they
are out of the ground, by working in the
roots. It should be applied as soon as

the plant is out of the ground as you can

not see what they are doing until the

plaut turns yellow and shows signs of

dying. When I plant my cucumbers I

always plant some squash or pumpkin
seeds around the hill near the cucumber
seeds and let both grow until the plants

become large and the danger from the

bugs is past, then pull out the squashes

and let the cucumbers have the ground.
The benefit of this is, the squash plant

being so much more juicy than the cu-

cumber, the bugs will feed upon them
and allow the cucumbers to escape.—Seed- Time and Harvest.

HOW TO MAKE AND SET LIGHTNING
RODS.

The extra charge of electricity in the
passing cloud wants to get to the earth,

and it will effect a passage if it is possible.

The air resists it. If there is just enough
of even a poor conductor to enable it to

overcome the air's resistance, down it

will go. 1st. If the partial conductor
can not carry it all, it will rend a way,
splitting trees, demolishing house timbers,

numbing or destroying living bodies. 2d.

It will choose the path that offers the

least resistance. It will follow a long
way round through copper or iron rather

than take a short cut through any poorer
conductor. 3d. If a sharp point is at

the top of a roadway it will come down
in a small stream; but if a large ball or

blunt end is presented it will come down
in a mass. 4th. It will seek the shortest

possible route through the resisting air.

5th. If a rod of iron stands on one end
of a roof and an electric cloud chances to

pass near the other end, and there is some
moisture or metal in the building, there

may be on the whole a better roadway
from the cloud to the earth, than to go
through the long air space to reach the
rod, and that part of the barn may get

the charge. 6th. If in passing through
a building the electricity has to cross an
air space, near hay or straw, it may de-

velop heat in the air and it will be quite

likely to start a fire.

How TO Set Lightning Rods.—There
is a great deal of nonsense and humbug-
gery about lightning rods. All that is

needed is to furnish the electricity with a
better channel than it can find in a barn
or house or other building. Run a
round or square iron rod, three-quarters

to one inch through, or a copper one,
five-eighths inch in diameter, down in the
earth where it is always moist and up on
the outside of the building to a few feet

above its highest point, and the electricity

will always follow that rod. If the top
of the rod terminates in one or two, or

better three sharp points, kept bright by
silvering or nickeling (not absolutely nec-

essary), the electricity will come down so

quickly that it will never be perceived.

A galvanized iron rod (that is one coated
with tin or zinc), will last longer, because
it will not rust.

—

Orange Judd, in Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

Some observant genius has calculated

that in the United States there is one cow
to every four people. It is believed the

same ratio exists in fashionable society

—

there being a calf to every four young
men.

"I'm going to board," was what the log
ramarked on entering the saw mill.

The lightning-rod men have a new
dodge. They are as affable as ever, and
if possible will "deceive the very elect."

They agree to rod a building for a certain

price, say $25, promising further that if

if the* bill exceeds that figure they will

forfeit $5. This certainly looks fair

enough, and they are allowed to proceed.

When the rod is up they foot up the bill

and find it amounts to $40, $50, or any
other conveniently good-sized price.

"But hold on," says the purchaser, "you
agreed to forfeit $5 if the bill was more
than $25." "Certainly," says the man of

electric parts, "and now you see I deduct

$5 from the $50, leaving you just $45 to

pay." And then the swindled party sees

the game and planks down the cash,

wondering why the fool-killer hasn't been
around before.

TEE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting hooks ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, »7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, 83.50.

This deeply Interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and Is capable of doing lu the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men In the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Standard Works
—ON-

SECRET .SOCIETIE.S

FOR SALE BY THE

'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

i. complete Oatalogne sent free on Acplicatlon.

History and Minutes of the ^National
. Christian Association. Containing the History of
the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of its Conventions at Syracuse, N. T., and Pitts-
burg, Pa. 289 pages ; cloth, 75 cents.

Minutes or the Syracuse Convention.
Containing addresses by Kev. iJ T Hoberts, Chas.
W. Greene, Esq.. Prof. G. A. Blanchard, Rev. D.
P. Eathbun, Rev. D. S. Caldwell, Mrs. M. E. Gage,
Elder J. R. Baird and others. S.5c. per doz.. $2.00.

Proceedings of Pittsbuigh Convention.
Containing Official Reports; Addressc.-! by Rev D
R. Kerr, 1) T> . Rev. B. T. Roberts. R"v G T. R.
Meiser, Prof J R. "W. Sloane, D I)., Prest. J.
Blanchard, Rev. A. M. MUligan, D. D , Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Kerry Cogswell, Prof. C. A.
Blanchard and Rev. W. E. Coqullette. 35c.each;
per doz 12 00

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem,
AND College Secret SocrBTiES. Composed of
the two pamphlets combined in this title, botuia
together in Cloth. $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;" the
Sermons of Messrs. Cross. Williams, M'Nary. Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, prof. J. G.
Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; •'Thirteen Reasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding on the Initiate?" 287
paaesf alotliSiJ'

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
aKEES OP "keemasonry. To get these thirty-three

degrees o> Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
half-a-mlllion horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.00. i ,j

Five Rituals Bound Together. "OddfeM
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of
Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism Illus-

trated," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the Reptiolic," are sold

bound together in Cloth for SI.00; per doz., $9.00.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated," "Adop-
tive Masonry IUustiated," "United Sons of In-

4uBtry Illustrated," and "Secret SocietieB Illus-

trated." $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com-
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socle-
ties," ".ladge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, "the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penalties of

Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."
326 pages; cloth, $1.

History of the Abduction and Murder
OF Capt. Wm. Moeqan, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This book contains indisputable, legal
evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Win. Mir^an, for no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
cS over twenty persons, including Morgan's vlfej
and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons lu the Empire State were concerned In this

crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

OoUege Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg. Confalnlng the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a fuU
account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 96

cents each: per dozen $2 00

General Washington Opposed to Se-
OEKT Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Ritner's " Vindication of General
Washington f-.-om the Stigma of Adherence io

Secret Societien" communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
acter and claims, by Rev. David McDlll. Prest. J.

Blanchard and Rev. Edward Beecher. In cloth,

iSc. per doz. $3 55. Paper cover. 15c. Per doz. ?1.25.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 6
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined in ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, in theform of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition is published by
the author.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table of Con-
tents; The .intlqulty of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleusinian Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . . Jrlef Outline of

the Progress of Mason-y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, th* Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 60 cents

each; per dozen, $4.75.

Morgan's Exposition, Abduction and
MiiROER, AND Oaths of 33 Dkqrkes. Composed of

"Freemasonry Exposed," by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder of Morgan;"
"Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W n.

Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, "and Oaths and Penalties of 83 Degrees."

S04 pagesr clctli. $1.

The Broken Seal: or Personal Eemlniscence"
ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm, Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene. One of the most Interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 76 cents ; per dozen,

(7.60. Pape- covers. 40 cents; per dozen, $3.60

tfudge Whitney's Defense before the
Geand Lodge of Illinois. Judge Daniel H- Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S. L. Keith, a
member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Juc^
WhltneyThy attempting to bring Keith to justice,
brought on himself the vengeance ^f the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, ano
afterwards renounced MasourV; 15 cents each ; ner
dozen, $1.25,

Grand liodge Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chriiitian, anti-republican and despotic
character of Freemasonry is proved from the hfgh-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

Ereemasonry a Eourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each; per dozen, 60 cents.

Bernard's Appendix to Light on Ma*
SONET. Showing the character of the institution
by its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Reminiscences of Morgan Times. By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M99onry. This is a thrilling narrative of the Inci-
dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Sermon on Masonry, by Rev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
weptern Iowa Conference. M. E. Church^-a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special \i-
quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
Lkaqde vriTH THE Devil. This Is an account of
Cne church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
iliB. Lucia C. Cook, in which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
religion. 15 cents each; per dozen. $1.25.

Sermon on Secret Societies. B.y Rev.
Daniel Dow, M^oodstock, Conn. The special object
of this sermon is to show the r'ght and duty of
Christians to examine Into the character of secret
societies, no matter what object such societies pro-
fess to have. 5 cents each; per dozen, 60 cents.

Yeeraasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
. Bain. A careful and logical sta( ;ment ot

reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlped
t' the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
ttTlan church in particular. Paper cover?: price,

, 20 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

^Discussion on Secret Societies. 'f,->

%)der M. S Newcomer and Elder G. W, Wilson. »

Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was first pub-
lished in a seriesof artlclesin the Church Advocate.

' 25 cents each
;
per doz $2. 00.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple. The fact that secret societies In
terfere with the execution and pervert the adminis-
tration of law is here clearly proved. 15 cents each;
per dozen, $1,25.

Secrecy vs. the Eamily, State and
C.1UKCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbcus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It will
think of joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasoni'y,
as proved in court in the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of .York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.
The New Berlin trials began in the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public initiations by seceding
.Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N-. T., April 13 and 14th, 1831, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Prest. H. H. Q-eorge on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to disfellowship secret societies.

10 cents each ; per dozen, 75 cents.

Stearns' Inauiry Into the Nature and
Tendency of Feeemasonky. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points in the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each

;

per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; per
dozen, $4.00.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chris-
TIAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument against
the loJge, from a Christian standpoint 5 cents
each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-fello-wship and Other Se-
cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangel-
ical Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to disfellowship Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers is clearly
shown by their- confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen.
76 cents.

Histori' Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
*wsof the Association. 2oc. each, per doz. $1.50,

A Masonic Conspiracy, Kesiuting in a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This Is a thrllllngly Inter-
esting, tme narrative, % cent* eacb^ perdosea,

Ex-President John Quincy Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths. Obliga-
tions and Penalties. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.de of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This is one of the most telling anti-
secrecy works extant, aslde'from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. 8-'

cents; per dozen, $3.60.

Slnney on Masonry. The character, clal as

flmd practical workings of Freemasonry. By Prest.

Charles G. Finney, of Oberlln College. President

Plnney was a "bright Mason," but left the lodge

when he became a Christian. This book has opened
the eyes of multitudes. In cloth, 7S cents; per

Aocen, $7 60. Paper cover, 86 cents; per dozen-

•8.60.
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IN BRIEF.

With over 18,000,000 bushels of grain

in store in Chicago there still lie idle in

the river vessels with a capacity of 700,-

000 bushels—a fact almost without pre-

cedent in the history of lake navigation

in May.

The Bloomington, 111., Leader, May 6,

says a lady of that city has twice pre-

sented her husband with twins, once with

triplets, and has just capped the climax

by giviug birth to four healthy children,

which she is now nursing. The case is

creating considerable interest particularly

among the gentle sex, who generally con-

cede that all previous records are

smashed.

In the Senate gallery the other day a

nice old lady asked the gentleman who
sat beside her to point out Senator Butler

of South Carolina. "I want to see the

man who killed so many colored people

at Hamburg," she said. The gentleman
happened to be a Southern man, and with

bitter irony he pointed out the venerable

Senator Hoar of Massachusetts. The
old lady looked seriously at him for a

moment, and then remarked: "I might
have known it; there's murder in every

lineament of his face."

The death of a clown in a circus ring,

with the audience innocently laughing at

his dying struggles, is sufficiently shock-

ing, but like most things has its parallel.

Many years ago a famous English diver

gave exhibitions. He used to climb a

tall spar or flag pole, and dive off the top

of it, and before taking the leap he was
in the habit of giving a representation of

hanging with ^ noosed rope. One day,

however, the noose slipped round behind
his ear, and he could not liberate himself.

And so he strangled to death there at the

top of the pole, the last sounds in his dy-

ing ear being the cheers of the crowds
who were applauding the wonderful
faithfulness of his acting.

A Philadelphian sent a postal card to

his sister in Canada on which he had
written 644 words. She answered with
714 words. Not to be outdone he crowd-
ed in 1,003, which brought an answer
with 1,526 words, spelled out in full and
written plain enough to be easily read by
persons of ordinary sight. He thinks he
will send her a new spring bonnet and
call it square.

A gentleman met an uncertain ac-

quaintance, who said: "I'm a little short,

and should like to ask you a little conun-
drum in mental arithmetic." '"Proceed,"

replied the gentleman. "Well," said the

short man, "suppose you had $10 in your
pocket, and I should ask you for $5, how
much would remain?" "Ten dollars,"

was the prompt reply.

A little boy in one of the city German
schools, while engaged in the delightful

exercise of defining words, a few weeks
ago, made a mistake which was not at all

a mistake. He said: "A demagogue is a

vessel that holds beer, wine, gin, whisky,
or any other intoxicating liquor." He
was probably thinking of demijohn, but
he hit the truth just the same.

The clock on the Parliament Houses in

London is the largest in the world. The
four dials are each twenty-two feet in

diameter, and at each half-minute the
minute hand moves forward about seven
inches. The clock runs eight days and a
half; and the pendulum is nineteen feet

long. The bell on which the hours are

struck weighs fourteen tons (of 2,240
pounds), and the hammer more than five

hundred pounds.

The largest oleander tree in Florida, or

probably anywhere else, is on Mr. Pack-
wood's place, at Spanish Town. It cov-
ers a space of ground thirty-six feet in

diameter; from the ground to the tip of

the topmost limb is twenty-five feet; at

the surface of the ground the trunk is

divided into twenty or twenty-five sepa-

rate stems, the group being at least five

feet through, and one single stem is, by
actual measurement, fourteen inches

thick.

Hunt upon your map the Straits of

Magellan; look at the mountains hanging
over; imagine the point of rock that

leans the farthest out, and think of a bar-

rel hung by a heavy chain swinging there.

That is a postolfice! The postmaster
doesn't stay up there to deliver the mails,

and no postman unlocks it; in fact, it has
no key. Yet it is a grand old postoflice.

Ships coming along that way stop and
fish out packages of precious letters tha
have been dropped therein; see if the

can find any that want to travel their

way; and if so, they take them on; in

their place they leave a package which
wants to go in another direction, and
some day a ship comes along, studies the

direction of that package, says: "Ah, I

can take that," and away she sails. And
the barrel swings, doing its duty day by
day without being watched, sending joy

to many hearts.

—

Ex.

HOESFOKD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Marked Benefit in Indigestion.

Dr. A. L. Hall, Fair Haven, N. Y., says:
" Have prescribed it with marked benefit in in

digestion and urinary troubles."

The Culture of Beauty.

ALTHOron nature alone can produce perfect
beauty, art may in a great measure supply na-
ture's deficiencies. We see this instanced in

the clearness and lustre imparted to even a sal-

low skin by Glenn's Sulphur Soap. The lady

of forty, ivjio uses this heautifier, drops at least

ten. years of her age. Unlike the dangerous cos-
metics which obstruct the pores, it is entirely

harmless. See that " C. N. Critteuton, Pro-
prietor," is printed on each packet, without
which none is genuine. Sold by druggists and
fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents.

Fire in a Dry Time

Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

From Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswego, N. Y.

11 * * -X- I have made suffirient experi-
ments of Golden' s Liquid Beef Tonic to enable
me to say it is by far the best of all the prepar-
ations of the kind (food and tonic) that I have
ever used. To the sufferer from chronic dis-

eases, or the convalescent, it is invaluable, as
i|itisboth twurishing and strengthening." (Re-
member the name, Colden's—taAe wo other.)

Of drug-gists.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cure N ose. Throat, Lungs; fuU idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

CONSUMPTION CUKED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all xhroat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
AV.A.NoYES, 14.9 Power^s Block, Rochester, iv. F

The Cooley Creamer
Saves in labor its entire
cost every eeasou. It will
produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself every
90 days

over and above any other
method you can employ.
Don't buy infringing cans
from irresponsible deal-
ers. By decision of the U.
S. Court the Cooley is the
only Creamer or Milk Can

which can be used water sealed or submerged
without infringement. Send for circular to ^

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO. liX.

Mention this paper.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Cliimes tor Chnrches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

D.KEEDHAM'SSONS.
: 57 DEARBORN ST.,CH!CAGO,ILL

DEALERS IN

mCLOVSE BLOSSOMS
and Fluid and Solid Extracts
<f IheHlosi^oms. The Ht-Nt
Blood PurlBer known.Curts
Cancer, Catarrh. Salt Kheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Piles and many oth-
er diseases. Send for Circiu"^-

T. HUDSON J.I,. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
Hj^R.r)"wooD lxj:mber..

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Ked and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

HAVE rOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stkkkt, Chicago.

POPULAR BOOKS.
GEMS OF POETRY;

A beautiful colleotion of Poems from the best authors ; finely illustrated and elegantly

bound. 8-vo., 400 pages.

Price—Cloth $1 .00

ABE LINCOLN STORIES;
8-vo., 250 pages. Revised edition. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

This volume contains all the popular stories told by Mr. Lincoln, and is cue of the most
entertaining books ever published.

J. B. McCluee, who has become the most successful compiler of idle hour
books in this country, has made another hit with a large collection of " Abe
Lincoln Stories." Mr. McClure sells his books by the ten thousand. His com-
pilations liave decided merit. They are always of a pure, moral tone, and they hit
the popular fancy.

—

The Interior.

Price—Cloth $1 .00
—Paper... 50

EDISON AND HIS INVENTIONS;
8-vo., 178 pages. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McClube.

Tliis book contains the many interesting incidents, and all the essential facts, connected
with the life of the great inventor, together with a full explanation of his iirin-

cipal inventions.

A very readable book.

—

The Standard.
Full of.valuable instruction.

—

The Inter-Ocean.

Price—"Cloth
" —Paper

$0.75
.35

MOODY'S ANECDOTES and ILLUSTRATIONS-
8-vo., 200 pages. Illustrated.

Comprising all of Mr. Moody's Anecdotes and Illustrations used by him in his revival

work in Europe and America, Also, engi'avings of Messrs. Moody. Sankey, Whit-
tle and Bliss, Moody's Church, Chicago Tabernacle, Fanvell Hall, etc.

A handy and handsome volume which many will prize.—i^l Y. Ei)angeUst.

It is a good insight into the workings and teachings of the groat Evangelist. -

New York Daily Democrat.
A book of anecdotes which have thrilled hundreds of thousands.- Presyterian

Banner.
The book has been compiled by J. B. McClure, whose scholarship and journal-

istic experience perfectly fits him to do the work discriminately and well.

—

N. W. Chri.itian Advocate, [Methodist].

Price—Cloth $0. 75
—Paper .35

MOODY'S CHILD STORIES, or STORIES ABOUT CHILDREN;
8-vo., 150 pages. Handsomely Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee,

The universal verdict of press and public is that for juvenile literature, these stories and
sketches are unequaled in the language. Purity, pith and point, instructive and
entertaining, is the character of this work, and it should be in the hands of every
child in America.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

TWO THOUSAND JOKES AND JESTS:
WIT AND HTTMOR.

By Prominent Persons of Ancient and Modern Times. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

Price—Cloth
" —Paper

.$1.00

.50

ENTERTAINING ANECDOTES.
8-vo., 25fi pages. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee,

This volume includes Anecdotes of Noted Persons, Amusing Stories, Animal Stories,
Love Stories, Falling Leaves, etc., from every available source.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper gg

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE,
Including his Assassination, Death and Bueial.

8-vo,, 228 pages.

Price—Paper Covers, only $0.35

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE,
-AND-

THE WORLD'S EULOGIES ON PRESIDENT GARFIELD.
(The above two volumes), 8-vo,, 4S0 pages.

Including his Early History, War Record, Public Speeches, Nomination, Assassination,
Death and Burial. Also, Eulogies by Henry Ward Beecher. Dr. Talmage, Prof.
Swing, Emory A. Storrs, Henry Waterson, and others.

Price—Beautifully bound in Cloth and Gold $1.00

STORIES AND SKETCHES OF CHICAGO.
.8-vo., 200 pages. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

Being a full Sketch History of the Early Days of one of the most remarkable Cities in
the World. This is a very interesting volume.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

aS" Any of the above Books will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price.

AV^illiam Irving,
!Piiblish.er and "Bookseller,

221 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.
—8ecretary-of State Prelinghuysen has

issued a proclamation, by order of the
President, restoring to the public domain
307,000 acres of land in New Mexico
granted on certain conditions to the
Jicailla and Apache Indians. The red
men had refused to comply with the con-
ditions on which the grant was made.

—The Pension bill as reported from the
Appropriations Committee of the House
reduces the amount of the unexpended
balance to be appropriated for the coming
year from $84,000,000 to $66,000,000, and
strikes out the provision allowing pension
agents 10 per cent on claims.

—Morgan, of Alabama, ofEered a reso-

lution in the Senate directing the Finance
Committee of that body to inquire into
the causes of the bank failures in New
York city. The resolution went over
under the rule.

—A Washingt<)n dispatch announces
the passage in the Senate of the bill loan-
ing $1,000,000 to the New Orleans Exhi-
bition. The bill had already passed the
House.

—Thursday the United States Senate
passed the House bill to aid the New Or-
leans Exposition by a loan of $1,000,000.
It now goes to the President for his sig

nature.

—Wednesday Mr. Logan, from the
Committee on Military Affairs, reported
favorably a bill to place General Grant
on the retired list. Mr. Logan asked that
the bill be put at once upon its passage.
Unanimous consent was given, and the
bill was at once read a third time, and
passed without debate. The bill provides
that "in recognition of the distinguished
services rendered the United States, Gen-
eral U. S. Grant, late General of the
army, be -placed on the retired list, with
the rank and full pay of General of the
army." The annual pay will amount to

about $19,000.

COUNTRY.

—Justice Harlan, of Kentucky, of the
United States Supreme Court is in Chicago
t o hear cases in the U. S. District court.

The hotels being all engaged by delegates
for the nominating conventions, he or-

dered a room in the postofflce building
fitted up. Judge Harlan's was the single
negative vote against the Civil Rights bill

decision.

—The Exposition building in this city,

which has been prepared for the Musical
Festival next week and the National Con
ventions, has been arranged to seat about
9,500 people.

—Health Commissioner DeWolf pro-

duces statistics to show that Chicago has
the lowest death-rate of any city in the
world, being 19.55 per 1,000. This is

reckoning the population at 580,000.
Chicago has now over 600,000 inhab-
itants, and this will still further reduce
the rate.

—Saturday afternoon, May 10th, the
Southern Pennsylvania tunnel under the
Alleghanies at Dexter's Gap, caved in,

killing two workman instantly, and mor-
tally wounding Superintendent White and
three others.

—By collision between freight and
gravel trains on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, near Connellsville, Pa., Wed-
nesday, fourteen laborers were killed and
twelve injured, some of the victims being
roasted to death.

—A hurricane, accompanied by torrents
of rain, prevailed Tuesday night in Jack-
son county, West Virginia. The rushing
streams swept away fences, outhouses,
and in some instances dwellings. At
Frankland, Mrs. Collins and her two
children were drowned.

—The otHcers of the New England
Tobacco Grower's Association have in-

augurated a movement to secure the re-

peal of all internal revenue taxes on to-

bacco. The growers and packers in the
trade throughout the country are expected
to unite in its favor.

—The special Grand Jury to investigate
the riot reported at Cincinnati last week
Monday, returned fifty-four indictments,
including one against T. C. Campbell,
the criminal lawyer, and another against
the deputy sheriff for playing cards for
money wiih members of the Berner jury.

—The funeral of Charles O'Conor, the
celebrated lawyer, took place Friday from
the Roman Catholic Cathedral at New
York. Ex-Senator Conkling, William M.
Evarts, Benjamin H. Bristow, Mgr.

Capel, and the Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix were
among the hundreds of prominent men
in attendance.

—Four boys, of 11 and 12 years, were
found late Friday night encamped on a
farm two miles west of Milwaukee, hav-
ing started out armed to the teeth with
pistols and knives to kill Indians and buf-
faloes, as they put it. Their parents
missed them at supper time and search
was instituted, the calnp stormed, and the
would-be-frontiersmen made prisoners by
their fathers.

—The Papachoag Mill, near Worces-
ter, Mass., burned to the ground Thurs-
day night, causing a loss of $150,000.
Several of the employes jumped from the

windows, some being fatally hurt. It is

feared that bodies will be found in the
ruins.

—For use in case of necessity, $8,000,-

000 in legal tenders was shipped from
Washington Saturday to the Assistant

Treasurer at New York.

—At Water Valley, Miss., Saturday,
some persons emptied a bucket of tar

over a Mormon elder's head. In that
regioa the Mormons are making many
proselytes among the lower classes.

—A man named Boynton is digging
for diamonds near Waukesha, Wisconsin,
and is said to have found two in the
gravel strata last week. Such crowds
have been attracted to the spot that he
has been compelled to build a high fence
around the entire claim to keep them
away.

—The Malagassy Government offers

France £1,000,000 indemnity on condi-

tion that the latter renounce all claims
to territory in Madagascar.

—The failure of the firm of Grant and
Ward and of the Marine Bank in New
York was followed last Wednesday by
that of the Metropolitan National Bank,
and half a dozen private firms, some of
them of long standing and good credit.

Money was so scarce that the rate of one
per cent per day was offered in some
cases. The banks held a meeting and
agreed to stand by each other to prevent
a panic. Loans were made to the Metro-
politan so that it resumed business
Thursday, but at the close of business
the failure of Fisk and Hatch was an-

nounced. The prominence of this firm

as dealers in government bonds almost
brought on a panic, but prompt action on
the part of the banks restored confidence
and few failures were reported during
the rest of the week. Reckless specula-
tion in stocks is at the bottom of this

crisis.

FOREIGN.

—Emperor William has accepted the
resignation of Prince Bismarck from the

Presidency of the Cabinet, and has ap-

pointed as his successor Boetlicher, Prus-
sian Minister of State.

—Contributions for the relief of Gen-
eral Gordon continue to pour in from all

sources. The people, who idolize Gor-
don, are tired of waiting for government
action and are anxious to contribute mon-
ey to some one in the hope that some
means may be found when the sum be-

comes large enough to put it to practical

use. The mo;iey comes from all classes

of the people, and much of it is sent an-

onymously, so that it will be impossible

to return it, even if no practical plan for

employing it according to the desires of

the givers can be devised.

—Osman Digna has been raidiug tribes

in Egypt friendly to the English, killing

men and carrying off women and cattle.

The despoiled Arabs can raise 6,000 men,
and will go on the war path.

—Baker Pasha, for twenty years an ex-

ile from England, arrived in London last

week and was loudly cheered by the peo-

ple for his gallant work in Egypt. He
was wounded at Tokar March 1st. ' Col.

Baker's offence, which insured his banish-

ment, was assaulting a young woman on
a railway train.

—George Anderson, an advanced Lib-
eral member of the British Commons,
has given notice that he would shortly

make a motion to condemn the existence

of the House of Lords.

BUSINESS.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

GEURCH FURNITURE.

A great bargain can be had by any

church desiring to furnish its house of

worship with seats and cushions. Address

W. I. Phillips, Treas. N. G. A.,

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.

Are you in arrears on your subscription

to the Christian Cynosure? Did you re-

ceive notice with a request to renew?

We have endeavored to give each delin-

quent a fair warning, and then wait pa-

tiently for returns. In some instances we
have been disappointed, even after a sec-

ond trial, but we are not discouraged.

We intend to exercise the largest forbear-

ance consistent with the financial safety

of your paper, and where you show suffi-

cient interest to write and state your case

we will consider it with the largest prac-

ticable liberality. In cases where we re-

ceive no reply, there is nothing left for

us to do but to remove the name from

the list and charge up the amount.

5.000
Copies of the address by President J.

Blanchard at Washington,

"FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOV-
ERNMENT,"

are ready at this office for immediate
distribution. Let every reader of the
Cynosure get a few copies to circulate

among his neighbors. Send the postage
and get the documents free.

F. W. Capwell, president of the N.
C. A., and chairman of the National Com-
mittee of the American party, says of this

speech: "It seems to me, in the line of
address, the crowning effort of your Jife

was the address you delivered at Wash-
ington, and reported in the Cynosure
March 20i,h."

Dr. J. N. NoRRis, Birmingham, Iowa,
writes: "Permit an humble citizen to
offer you his congratulations and to thank
you for the brave, strong words for God
and humanity uttered by you in the late

Washington convention."
Let every reader of this note write im

mediately for all the copies he can use,

enclosing stamps to pay the postage.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat>-No. 2 88 92>^
No. 3 @86
Winter No 2 105

Com—No. 2 @543^
Oats—No. 2 32 @36
Rye—No. 2 61 63
Bran per ton 12 00 13 13
Flour 2 00 @6 40
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @14 50
Mess pork per bbl 17 40
Butter, medium to best 12)4 @22
Cheese 05 @14>^
Beans 1 25 @2 20
Eggs 13
Potatoes per bus 20 40
Seeds-Timothy 1 27 @1 35

Flax. 170
Broom com 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 06 @14K
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @35
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 00 @6 75

Common to good 3 20 @5 85
Hogs 4 50 @6 25
Sheep 6 25 @6 90

NEW YORK.

Flour 2 75 @6 75
Wheats Winter 83 @1 18

Spring 95 1 12

Cora 57 @64
Oats.. 36 as!45
Mess Pork 17 00

Eggs 15

Butter 32

Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 75 @6 10

Hogs 5 00 @5 40

ShMp 3 50 @5.00

CHOICE I.AyrD I|$4to8peracre;nearR.B. No.l
^rSJS^f'WlBH^J^II for grass grain and stock. Map &iiansas&JNebraBfca..

ustfree. J.A. Bent, Wheiton.IU

PA SATIN FINISH CHROMOS with name 10c.

tj\j Send us 15 names with «1.50 and you will receive
a Beautiful Parisian Diamond Ring FREE

STAR CARD CO., Clintonvllle, Ct.

COINS, Stamps, Currency. 24 page Illustrated cata-
logue and two silver-plated medals for 10c. W.

F. GREANT, 827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Gal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork. Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send »1 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

RUBBERp
STAMT

AGENTS WANTED. nC-,
Your name and can- XQR
T a s 8 1 n g outfit for

'

F. W. MAXSON, Rochester, N. T.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to $300 per
mo. made selling: our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

PATEN
SKand-BookFREE.

/?. S. & A. P. LACEY.
Patent Att'ys, WasUngtos, D. 0.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CO]NrSEIfVA.TOR.Y OF -NL\J^T.C
A.NT> SCHOOL OF FINE A^RT.
Expense $175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are
received into classes at all times.

Thb use op intoxioatins beveeagbs and to-
bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECEET SOCIETIES ABB
PEOHIBITED

C. A. BLANCHAKD, Fregid«nt.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing In Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Ol! and Water colors.
Mks. S. H. Nutting, re.sideutinstructorfo. 12year3;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the iT schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NCtTING, Wheaion, III.

AVJVI. W. FARWEIjL
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

BARNES'
! Patent Foot and SteamPower

I

Machinery, Complete outfits

I
for Actual Work-shop Busi-
ness. Lathes for Wood or
Metal. Circular Saws, Scroll
jSaws, Formers, Mortisers.Te-
inoners.etc.. etc. Machines on

^aiogue and Price List Free.

W* F.A JOHN BARNES,
Wo. 137 Ruby Street, RoclcToi'd. HI.

trial il Descriptii

REVISED ODD-FELL WSblP
ILLUSTRATED.

The conrplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
mentandKcbckah (ladie"') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the order
over one hundred fojt-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
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Joseph Cook spoke Sabbath morning and evening
in Dr. Goodwin's pulpit, First Congregational church,

Chicago. The man and his themes made the day a

notable one for the church and audience. He struck

the Mormon abomination a resounding blow in the

forenoon, and in the evening he spoke on '
' Christ

and New Creeds; or Sound and Unsound Congrega-
tionalism,'' from the text, " Ye shall know the truth

and the truth shall make you free. If the Son there-

fore shall make you free ye shall be free indeed."

He commended Congregationalism for its great edu-

cational work in colleges and theological Seminaries,

and for giving to mankind such names as Edwards,
Finney and Moody. But the " new departure " will

rob the denomination of its glory, while the new
creed will untwist the strong rope of a true Gospel
in which is its power to drag men from the wreck of
human life to Christ the rock. Men may practice

the new creed and die unrepentant, and it will not do
to cut loose from a creed that answers the question
What must I do to be saved. Mr. Cook stands by his

Tremont Temple speech and will not be driven from
Congregationalism by attack and vituperation of pa-

pers that falsely stand for the churches of that name.

The most thrilling incident of the Republican con-
vention of 1880 was when the resolution presented
by Conkling for the purpose of binding the delegates
to support the nomination of the majority and ostra-

cising any who would not, was about to be carried

through fear of offending that powerful leader, and
was withstood by a single man, Alexander Campbell,
of West Virginia who had the moral courage to stand
up and nobly protest in the name of truth and honor
against such a gag-rule. That manly speech should
have forever shamed such coercive policy out of
American politics. The Republicans have abandoned
it. In New York city under Gen. Arthur's manage-
ment it was next to impossible for a Republican to

vote unless he belonged to some party, club, or asso-

ciation. Now the " Independents " are welcome in

nominating conventions. But it is left to the Lever
of this city known as the Prohibition party organ, to
re-assert this odious rule. It affirms that no tem-
perance man from Kansas or Iowa who is not pledged
to the Prohibition-Home-Protection party can have a

seat in the Pittsburgh convention—not even a " Pro-

hibition reform party man as such." Only delegates
" who come representing constituencies pledged to

vote the ticket nominated by that convention " will

the Lever tolerate. " The one question which the

convention will ask before admitting the delegate

will be this: ' Will your constituents put an electoral

ticket into the field and support the nominees of this

convention heartily?' " This reads as if the Good
Templar, grip-and-password end of the Lever has the

most weight on it, and that the shibboleths of the

lodge will be more acceptable than the best temper-

ance record. The Lever is attempting to raise a tena

perance vote with the short arm on the wrong side of

the fulcrum.

The report of specie movements must always be
taken into consideration in a time of financial stress.

Thus a factor in the New York trouble is in the $41,

807,055 exported since January 1st, against $6,121,-

810 for the same period last year. This means large

purchases of foreign luxuries which some of our
stock gamblers must now forego for a time. The
New York panic is quiet, but many fear it is not over.

Some of the best railway stocks are falling still, and
the losses have been very heavy. The losses of Gen-
eral Grant's firm are put down at $14,500,000. Rus-
sel Sage loses $6,000,000; John C. Eno, $5,000,000;
Seney, $2,000,000, etc., etc. These figures may be fe-

garded as partly fictitious for they are in the lan-

guage of the stock market. Several of the manipu-
lators, as Ward of General Grant's firm, Fish of the

Marine Bank and Eno are under arrest. Their con-

viction would be something new in the history of
Wall Street gambling; but it is not impossible that
there is conscience enough left there to cast out the
victims of reckless speculation. It is at least a les-

son to thousands who have been guilty of stock gamb-
ling that a reckoning day will come at last to the
shrewdest.

Here and there appear promises that the good
sense of people is not altogether carried away hy the
rage for races and ball games on the Sabbath, spar-

ring matches and prize-fights. , Judge Handly of
Lackawana county, Pa., has ordered indictments to

be prepared against every body who witnessed a fight

near Scranton a few days ago. As the penalty for

every looker-on is $500 fine and a year's imprison-
ment and a large number of well-reputed people were
in the crowd the determination of the judge has pro-
duced a wholesome sensation. The city authorities

of Columbus and Indianapolis have also been loudly
called upon to proceed against base-ball players for

Sabbath desecration. The agitation in Chicago over
the Sunday racing continues. Hesing, once politi-

cal leader of the Germans, who went down in dis-

grace under the " whisky ring " prosecutions, is out
with a reply to Dr. Kittredge, but his raving against
a Puritanical Sabbath has little effect outside the sa-

loons and infidel clubs. Few, however, believe that
the city authorities will ever interfere to prevent the
crime against law and the good order of Chicago.

The celebrated English advocate of Romanism
whose errand of making wealthy proselytes was more
successful in England than with us, find that to be a
fisher of money-bags instead of men may bring a
Romish prelate into trouble now as well as in the
time of Wolsey. The Lutheran Standard remarks
upon the latest developments: " As was expected
the slick Monsignor Capel, the great Romish pervert-
er, who is at present ' honoring ' America with his
presence and has succeeded in drawing considerable
attention to himself, turns out to have a record that
is anything but honorable. When he arrived in
America, Dr. Fulton, of Brooklyn, the sterling foe of
Romanism, who was acquainted with the ups and
downs of Capel's checkered career, warned against
this adventurer. Dr. Nevin, who has for many 3 ears
been rector of the American chapel in Rome, and has
had suflScient opportunities to get some inside views
of the church of errors whose head is in that city,

fully confirms the charges of Dr. Fulton. He says
that Capel's trip to America is wholly owing to the
fact that he had to leave Europe in order to avoid ex-

posure of a most damaging kind. Neither in Rome
in the Vatican, nor in London m the arch-episcopal

palace, do they want to have anything to do with
him. During his last visit to Rome he was not per-

mitted to preach or to read mass. When a number
of English Roman Catholics asked Cardinal Manning
concerning the reason of this, he answered that Cap-
el's reputation was of such a character that no respec-

table family would have anything to do with him.
This ' religious snob,' as the Century correctly dubbed
him, has probably seen the end of his usefulness in

America. Those who petted and courted him when
he first arrived, are now heartily sorry for their folly."

CHURCHES AND NATIONS: THEIR BACKSLID-
INGS AND OPPORTUNITIES.

BY REV. GEORGE B. OHEEVER. D.D.

|By the kindness of Rev. H. T. Cheever of Worcester, we are
permitted to print the following and another paper to come from
the recent private correspondence of his brother, Rev. Dr.
George B. Cheever of Englewood, N. J. Such notes and criti-

cisms are of enhanced value because of their perfect freedom
and naturalness, as the unstudied mental overflow of an hour of
familiar pen-and-inli communion from one whose age, experience
and scholarship give weight and dignity toaU his written words.]

With what touches and stings of deserved satire

ought I to note the loose philosophy and speculative

theology, rolling in such waves of accepted and en-

dorsed Rationalism clear across the Atlantic? And
what can be said or thought as to the caving in of the
integrity of the old South Church in Boston? Or who
could have supposed such a phange possible after the

occupancy of that pulpit with such fervent faithful-

ness to Christ and his Word as marked the ministry
of Dr. Wisner? I preached by his invitation, one of
my earliest sermons in his pulpit, nearly or quite

fifty years ago. on the text, Be sure your sin will find

you out. Old Doctor Beecher was then preaching in

the full power of his commanding genius and elo-

quence, helping to turn back the tide of Unitarian
defection from the orthodox faith; and blessed out-

pourings of the Spirit attended his preaching.
Jeremiah Evarts was then at his post as one of

God's foremost gap-men, laboring in Christ's name to

keep our country and government from the dreadful
crime into which we were plunging, and did plunge
over head and ears in the violation of all the most
sacred treaties with the Georgia Indians under which
any government or people on earth ever bound them-
selves to honesty, justice and benevolence. I remem-
ber him, seated in his cozy little study, correcting
some of the proof-sheets of his masterly Defence of
our Christian obligations, and of the Indian titles to

their landed heritage from God, of which we were so
recklessly robbing them. As he wrote and conversed
on the subject, he wept, overcome as he was by his

manly sense of grief and mortification at the wrong
we were perpetrating. The people of Boston ought
ere this to have erected a monument in their citj^ as

a tribute of gratitude and admiration of his ardor in

behalf of our national justice and integrit}-, and of
the rights of the Indian tribes so dishonestly sacri-

ficed.

Since his day what stupendous events and demon-
strations have been crowded into a quarter of a cen-

tury! And what an amazing deliverance of our na-
tion from absolute destruction thi'ough the proposed
and guaranteed perpetuity of slavery! No wonder
was it that after nearly a centuiy of such slave-hold-

ing disgrace and injustice, \ve should have been left

to the worship of a Constitution from the letter of
which God and his claims were exorcised, notwith-
standing the introductory appeals to the Almighty
for the justice of our cause in the Declaration of In-

dependence. Then notwithstanding our confessed
dependence upon the Divine goodness for our liberty

achieved (remember Dr. Franklin's public proposal
for prayer in the Continental Congi-ess) it was easy to

maintain a conscientious obligation to the worship of
the Dagon of slavery instead of God, and to defer

the expulsion of that demon, until God himself put
the alternative before us. Let the slaves go free or
your Union to perdition. Choose ye this day whom
ye will serve. If Baal be God, serve him, and die.

But if the Lord be God, and his Word your Consti-

tution, say so, and learn to live by every Word that

proceedeth out of the mouth of Giod! Live honestly
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and justly, and not by robbery of the poor and needy,

and not by adulteration of God's gifts, oleomargerine
instead of " the butter of kine, the milk of sheep,

the kidneys of wheat and the pure blood of the grape."

Instead of which • naen left to their own counsels
choose to perish by manufactured poisons, swine's

flesh, trichince and delirium tremens: the pure blood
of the grape turned into drunkenness and sensuality,

and the best gifts of God for man's discipline and
self-restraint in the grateful use thereof without
abuse, being made the surest agents of perdition.

What a blessed thing it is that all the learning a
man or a nation really needs is confined to one hmk,
the Book of God! And what a grace and privilege

for a man to be the man of only one book as Jesus
Christ was; or for a nation to be in the same exclu-

sive discipline as for a season the Hebrew nation was,
and to try out that experiment to the full in the light

of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of
Jesus Christ. It seems to me that the British nation
and government are most wantonly wasting the grand-
est offer of the possibility of a universal empire of
freedom and truth ever given to any people on earth.

What an experiment of glory in the Oriental world
they are throwing away! What gifts of genius, what
treasures of science, what materials and means for

sudden inter-communication, what masses of living

forces, courage, character, power, beyond any concep-
tion of previous ages, under generals with the banner
of faith in Christ and obedience to his gospel of love,

unrolled in the sight of hundreds of millions of the
followers of the False Prophet! And God by his

providence pushing on and pressing the one foremost
professedly Christian nation in the (vorld to a palpa-
ble necessity of openly declaring Christ and the su-

premacy of his kingdom, and the free proclamation
of his Word, as the one law and condition of peace,
prosperity and freedom; or, in its continued viola-

tion, the certainty of a hell on earth and in eternity.

what a gift of God to a nation, a government, a
church, the love of the truth as it is in Jesus, to
make his love universal, his name glorious; to fulfill

the grand Messianic Psalms from the 72d and 81st
to the lU2d. But now almost the whole successive
history from Paul to our times, with its vast lessons
both of warnings and encouragement in being dephlo-
gisticated of its spiritual certainties, and rendered
nearly worthless by an anti-Scriptural, rationalistic

criticism, anti-supernatural, anti-spiritual, rushing
over the earth like the back setting of earthquake
waves, carrying with them into the open gulfs the re-

mains of desolated cities, destroyed in their own
worldliness and unbelie^, their memorials perishing
with them.

What shall we say to these things when we read
concerning a long line of human generations that

God shall send them strong delusion that they should
believe a lie, that they all might be damned who be-
lieved not the truth but had pleasure in an unright-
eousness? Is God unrighteous that taketh vengeance?
God forbid, for then how shall God judge the world?
And if he judge not the world and recompense not
the righteous and the wicked, what is to become of
his government and kingdom? And what must be
the consequence of such falsifications of the life, les-

sons, sufferings, death, resurrection, and enthrone-
ment of the Divine Redeemer, demonstrating to the
whole universe of God the infinite value of the soul,

the infinite terror of its perdition, the infinite love of
the Son of God to dying sinners? How forever " be-

yond compare " that wondrous love!

WEUK-DAT SERMON.

BY E. E. FLAGG.

" I am going to hear the Buggies street church
quartette," was remarked one beautiful Easter Sun-
day by a member of a certain little country sanctuary
where they had no quartette, or indeed any special

attraction for novelty-seeking worshipers. As the
congregation was unusually thin, it is but fair to pre-

sume that numbers of others if they did not " go to

hear the Ruggles street church quartette" wentto hear
or see something else among the many Easter day
attractions advertised in the city dailies. How much
their thoughts while thus gratifying their aesthetic

tastes with beautiful flowers and exquisite music
lingered about the scenes of the resurrection; how
many new resolves they made to live henceforth no
more to themselves, but to him " who was dead and
is alive forevermore," are questions between their own
souls and God. But it is at least one unhappy result

of this modern tendency to swing Romeward that so
many Puritan churches should be made, though only
for one day in the year, a stage for theatrical displays
as antagonistic to the spirit of a pure Gospel, as they
are in reality subversive of those very truths which
that day is intended especially to commemorate. The

early Christians of the Apostolic age knew a more
excellent way. To them every Lord's day was an
Easter Sunday whose first beams as they dawned over
imperial Rome, or vine-clad Smyrna, or the blue

waters.of the MgQ&n Sea spoke of that empty tomb in

the garden of Joseph, and bore to their souls the

glad message of the waiting angels,—" He is not here;

he is risen."

But to go back to the remark at the head of this

article, and the thoughts to which it gave rise. What
has bewitched so large a part of the Protestant

church into drawing this fine distinction between the

different parts of worship?—into delegating its ser-

vice of song to the careless, the worldly, the irreligi-

ous, while demanding tjjat the spoken word should
fall only from lips consecrated by altar fire? Where
are we told that prayer is more sacred than praise?

—that one who speaks a word in the ears of Infinite

Majesty must put his shoes from off his feet and
tread softly for he is on holy ground, but can be as

vain and trifling, and worldly-minded as he chooses,

provided he only sings it instead? Quartettes and
fashionable choirs!—what does it all amount to in

plain English but simply hiring the devil to worship
for us? No doubt he would be very glad to do the

praying and preaching too. And why would it be
any worse to hire a skillful elocutionist—possibly a

play-actor—to read prayers with graceful and appro-

priate inflections, than to hire a professional vocalist

possibly an opera singer—to do us the same service

—

in another line?

Yet why must the church " go down to Egypt for

help " in her singing, any more than in her preaching

and her praying? Her paths have ever blossomed
with song from the majestic hymns of the early

church to the grand chorals of Luther, and the sweet
spiritual strains of the Wesleys. Her seasons of

greatest power have always been the times when con-

gregational singing was the rule and not the excep-

tion; when the laborer and the artisan sweetened toil

with the " psalms and hymns and spiritual songs
"

learned in the sanctuary; when song was service,

ministration, worship;—as the period of her greatest

declension has just as invariably been when music
ceased to be a vital, living agency to touch and in-

spire and convert, and was mummified into a splen-

did soulless idol. Have we never noticed with what
peculiar tenderness and sweetness the communion
hymn always rises in the air? or how full of music
are revival hymns when the voices of a whole con-

gregation join in? how all asperities and harshness of

individual tones are smoothed and softened into an
Indian summer of harmony? Then why the need of
thus burning strange incense before the Lord?
When will our Protestant Zion shake off the dust

of her captivity and put on her beautiful garments,

and no longer hire uncircumcised and unclean lips

to do her praising for her? When the Spirit of the

Lord has purged her from all union with the world

and its false worships; when she drops the subtle

fleshly wisdom they have taught her of seeking to at-

tract rather than convert; then and not till then will

she recover her old long lost heritage of song, and
Jerusalem be once more " a praise in the earth."

A DEFENSE.

BY ALEXANDER THOMSON.

For several days the writer has been brooding,

angry, like a chained mastiff, who sees his master in-

sulted, his property stolen, and the iron will not snap

nor the staple give way.
Now wherefore?

.
Last Saturday a friend handed me the Evening

Journal, calling my attention to a short editorial on
our convention of June 20th containing two state-

ments—that the American party was exclusively

composed of men who had in their heads only room
for one idea, and that the platform consisted of " op-

position to secret societies." I was angry, and my
friend was angry. That a party political paper should

belittle its enemies and misstate their principles was
indeed no new thing, but is not common to utter de-

liberate and barefaced falsehood. If the men com-
posing the American party have in their heads only

room for one idea, it is surely a comprehensive one,

embracing all that enlightened Christian patriotism

sees necessary to save and bless the nation, and if

our platform consists of only one plank, " opposition

to secret societies," that must surely be understood

to mean opposition to all the hidden ways of the

devil.

My friend asked me if I would not reply to this

bivalve lie, in a short article for the Tribune, and I

said Yes. A short time after this I took up the Trib-

une and glancing through its columns found a lengthy

editorial on the Pope's letter against the Freemasons.

With much interest I perused it, and when I had fin-

ished the article laid it down with a sort of shiver of

disgust. Write against Freemasonry for the Tribune,

I thought! I might as well write an article to the

devil against sin.

After belaboring the old man of Ronie for his mis-

statements and inconsistencies, for which there was
good cause, (For who can doubt that if the Masons
would bow to the Confessional and bring their corn

to the Roman mill, all would be well with his Holi-

ness? Arguments from such a source can have no
weight with any intelligent Protestant mind, to whom
the quarrel of the Roman church and the lodge is as

snarling of two ravening wolves over a carcass)

—

after thus belaboring, we say, the old man of Rome,
the Tribune proceeded to one of the most fulsome

laudations of the lodge that I have seen for many a

day; making this statement, that whatever the Free-

masons had been in the past, they were now a moral
and benevolent organization, combining the social

advantages of the club with the higher privileges of

a benevolent societ}'^, and scouting the idea as absurd

that they interfered with the administration of law,

politics, or any of the common rights of men. It

was certainly wise in the Tribune to premise its lau-

dation with, " whatever they might have been," for in

that glance backward there certainly was much to be
seen. Conspiracies in Europe that shook thrones

and destroyed the old, but built not up a nobler new.

In this country a murdered Morgan, and the whole
power of the law defied when it was sought to bring

the murderers to justice; equiping the Border Ruffi-

ans for their bloody work in Kansas; making more
strong the slave-power, and fanning, as with a bel-

lows from the bottomless pit, the flames of disloyalty

till the whole nation was wrapped in the mighty con-

flagration of civil war—truly it was well in the Trib-

une to say " whatever they may have been."

But what are they to-day? and wherein have they

reformed? These are questions which the Tribune

should surely have answered. Do they claim to have
reformed? Do they ever admit that they have ever

erred? Certainly not to my knowledge. To-day five

hundred thousand is truly a goodly army, when we
consider that every man of this vast host like the

soldiers of Alexander must, according to the Trib-

unes showing, be noble as a senator. What is this

mighty power doing? What missions have this

" quasi-religious organization " founded? What chari-

table institutions do they sustain? According to the

T'rihune the land is groaning under the weight of vast

monopolies that rob the people. What trumpet blast

has the lodge ever sounded against them? Our State

legislatures have become so corrupt, this our highest

national legislative body, chosen by them, has been
fitly and forcibly named by this same Tribune, " The
American House of Lords," and against this great

evil the Masonic fraternity has been like an old cur,

dumb and toothless. So imperfect has become the

administration of law that everjr year, criminals the

most ferocious, are turned loose like wild beasts to

prey upon society, the whole press of the country

confesses this, and everybody knows it. Yet what

has this mighty army done to uphold justice, and

protect society? From the days of Morgan down
through the case of Helen Slade in our own Illinois,

to that horrible wife murderer of Michigan, yet so

recent, " through waj's that have been dark and slip-

pery with blood," has not the whole history of Ma-
sonry been a conspiracy against civil government and
the equal rights ot man?
Does not the whole multitude of the uninitiated in

every land where this precious " quasi-religious so-

ciety " has an existence, believe, from bitter experi-

ence and constant observation that it does interfere

with civil government and the rights of man, almost

as universally as they believe in civil government
itself? While over the whole land as if upheaved by
the eruptions of an infernal crater, rolls the tidal

wave of intemperance, sweeping health, reputations,

hopes, happiness, bodies and souls, into that vast

whirlpool that like hell and the grave is never full

But the craft still goes from labor to refreshment,

and Albert Pike swings around his illuminating cir-

cle encumbered with hampers of proof brandy.

Where is the reformation? In changing a few un-

important words; saying Jachin and Boaz instead of

Boaz and Jachin, in order that they may say that

Freemasonry has not been revealed, and hug the de-

lusion that they don't lie? This and such like con-

temptible quibbles! Thus far has their reforma-

tions gone and no farther. As well reform a Bengal

tiger by cutting off half an inch from the end of his

tail, while claws, teeth, and tiger heart remain un-

altered.

Can anj'thiug that is essentially bad be reformed?

Could the degenerate human heart be reformed? or

was it necessary to introduce a new ci'eation? Has
the Roman church been reformed, or does it still re-

main the same unalterable foe of progress—with such

power as it has,—burning Bibles in Spain with the

same cruel spirit of persecution as when it passed a
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sentence of death upon a whole nation, condemning
three millions of people for their love of God's Word
and the exercise of their own judgments? Was
slavery made anything but a curse by all the patch-

ing and reforming it received from 1820 to 1860?
Has this monster vice of intemperance, by all the

high license and moral restriction with which good
but mistaken men have sought to surround it, been
made anything but a trap-door to perdition? And
shall this power that walks in darkness, that says to

the preacher. You shall not speak; to the judge, Thou
shalt not do justice; and to the citizen, Thou shalt

respect my laws when they conflict with those of the

state,—shall this vile, abominable thing that is called

the lodge, proud as Lucifer, hypocritical as a Phari-

see, false as Judas, and cruel as Phillip the II. be re-

formed? No, never. It is written, "Every plant

that my heavenly Father hath not planted shall be
rooted up." This is its death sentence sure to be ex-

SQuted in time,

Carlyle in his French Kevolution says that this one
thing the people held to, that a lie was unbelievable

and Masonry with its horrible and blasphemous oaths;

its old wives fables, of Jubelo, Jubela, and Jubolum;
its equal fraternit}'; its ladder of thirty rounds, the

topmost round farthest from heaven; its passing as

the handmaid of religion, and its continuous and
wicked persecution of those who oppose it, is so stu-

pendous a lie that no man witli his eyes open can be-

lieve it.

Let ever^ Christian to whom God has given light

on the subject labor to deliver God's church from her

present bondage. Let all true citizens who see our
nation's danger from the dark plottings of this " in-

visible empire," rally for the mighty work of deliver-

ance before effort becomes too late, and from Maine
to California send such a delegation to Chicago that

the old serpent shall see the seed of the woman are

not all asleep, and that the rod is already lifted that

shall bruise his head, should he lift it ever so threat-

eningly, or hide it with a thousand wiles.

Bartlett, 111.

SHORT SERMON.

Text:—Throw down the altar of Baal.

My Bbethren:—Once upon a time there was a
people who, just like ourselves, had forgotten the

source of all the blessings of freedom and independ-
ence that had been derived to them through a God-
given religion, and foolishly went to work, just as we
have done, to set up lodges (which are ver3' ancient)

for the worship of Baal. Under this worpshi every-

body did pretty much as he pleased, committing the full

equivalents of lynching, back-pay grabbing, Ku-KIux-
ing, Mormonizing, Credit Mobiiler swindling, court-

house mobbing, dynamiting, false-coining, post-office

swindling, wife shooting, divorcing, ban krupting, pistol-

ing, pension-getting, jobbing, murdering, robbing, etc.

No one was held to account for rebellion, for stealing

railroads, for robbing, for breaches of trust, for slug-

ging, for bankruptcy or for anything of the kind; but
doubtless they who committed such deeds were looked
up to, just as they are with us, as the leaders of so-

ciety. For, my friends, we know that under lodge-

worship Jews, wild Indians, Arabs, deacons, bishops,

rum-sellers, whore-masters, horse jockeys, thieves,
" good men," gamblers, pirates, etc., etc., all meet "on
the same level and part upon the square."

But finally it began to steal through the benighted,
hoodwinked minds of those people, that the great
evils which they were suffering might possibly be
owing to the strange lodge-worship which had been
introduced among them. Yet they were very slow
to believe it. It took signs, and wonders, and mira-
cles to prove to their stulttfied intellects that they
must " throw down the altar of Baal."

My friends, we all know that President Lincoln was
just as popular as ever Gideon was in his day; but
with this difference, while both were equally deter-

mined not to be kings, the one, viz., Lincoln, left

everything to the people to do, while the other, Gid-
eon, left everything to the Lord;—to that Lord in

whose name (and not in the name of the people) he
had thrown down the altar of Baal. Lincoln gave
all the glory to the people, while Gideon gave it all

to God;—to the God that had brought the people out
of Egypt.

Yet alas! in one sad, unfortunate respect the lives

of these popular heroes were only in too full accord.
Both were probably overcome by a wicked people,
and could not help doing the evil which they did.

Lincoln's administration, in his latter days, and in
the very extreme of foolishness and perversity, pro-
ceeded to re-establish lodge-worship, by charter, at
the very seat of government, just as Gideon set up in
his city an Ephod, the equivalent of a Grand Army
post, which caused the people to go whoring after it,

and which became a snare to him and his whole
house.

My brethren, are you fully aware that the Consti-

tution which was established under the worship of

that God who had brought us out from European
bondage, prohibits Congress from enacting any law

effecting a religious establishment, and yet, neverthe-

less, under the popular reign of Lincoln, Congress,

by a joint resolution, has established the Masonic re-

ligion, or Baal-worship, at the capital of the country?

And this religion, the most detestable of all religions,

since its practices are secret, and it sanctions intimi-

dation and murder, binds men's consciences by hor-

rid oaths which may destroy the force of those oaths

that are administered by the officers of the law, and
on which justice depends!

My friends, if besotted with part}' spirit, which is

the worst and most God-defying besottedness that I

know of, you still persist in voting for a party that

does this, then to what shall I liken you but to a peo-

ple who, maddened with an insane rage for horse-

racing, go out of their city to become lost in that

sport, while their city takes fire and burns to ashes,

the bells all ringing the alarm in vain?

So Mote it be!

MAN'S WISDOM INSTEAD OF SCRIPTURE.

[New York Witness.']

The sun is just going down, and hark ! from the village below,
from the top of one of the houses, I hear a voice which I never
fail to recognize— it is the muezzin's call to prayer. To the de-
vout Moslem the roof of a house is as good as the minaret of a
mosque. It had a strange, weird effect, heard amid the silence of
these mountains. And who shall sav that the offering was not as
sincere as that which ascends from Christian lands? Who am I

to judge the Moslem's prayer? Who can say that in these daily

prostrations there is not much of the true spirit of worship, and
that the prayers are not heard by Him who is the God and Father
of all mankind.

—

Bev. Dr. Field, in Evangelist.

It is not surprising to find Buddha or Socrates shar-

ing equally with Christ the credit of improving man-
kind in the opinion of atheists, skeptics, infidels, and
free-thinkers; nor to find Christ surpassed by a later

prophet in the creeds of Mohammedans or Mormons.
Neither are we astonished to find Unitarians offering

worship exclusively to the All-Father, or Freemasons
carefully shuttitig out the Son of God from the lodge

religion, with whicti they are so satisfied; nor to find

Romanists offering ten praj^ers to the Virgin for one
in the name of Jesus. But it does surprise us to see

the editor of the good old evangelical New York
Evangelist finding Mohammedan prayers a probable

substitute for praj^ers in the name of Christ. Does
the accomplished writer quoted above mean that the

Lord's statement, " No man cometh to the Father but
by Me," needs to be supplemented by adding that the

Mohammedans have another way? Let us beware of
weakening in the very least that Scripture, which
says, " The only Mediator between God and man, is

the Man Christ Jesus;" or that other Scripture,
" There is no other name given under Heaven b}'

which we must be saved." The great trouble with
the church of Christ now is that many men in the

pulpit or editorial chair teach their own speculations

and opinions instead of the distinct statements ©f

Scripture.

In these remarks we do not mean to judge those who
never heard of Christ, and who, having no law, are a law
unto themselves; but prayer to false gods, however sin-

cere, can never be compared with prayer to the true

God. And that can only be acceptably offered in the

way appointed by God himself, namely, through the

Divine Mediator.

WHERE THE POPE JOINS ISSUE WITH
FREEMASONRY.

[From Pall Mall Gazette, London. 1

The principle of Freemasonry as a system intended to

bring men of all creeds on a common platform must be
the same everywhere, and that principle is theism. The
Masonry Society which dispenses with a belief in the
Great Architect of the Universe, whom all alike recog-
nize—"Jehivah, Jove, and Lord"—as being no longer an
essential qualification of membership, ceases ipso facto to

be a true Masonic body, and forfeits its rights to the
name of Freemason and its claims on the brotherhood of
Masonry throughout the world. Many continental lodges
have done this, either secretly or openly. English Ma-
sonry holds no communion with the Grand Orient of
France. At the ceremony of initiation in an English
lodge the candidate is informed, previous to his taking
the oath of obligation, that he will not be required to do
or swear anything contrary to his duty as a citizen, his

loyalty to liis sovereign, or to the tenets of his religion,

be that religion what it may. I do not repeat the words
textually, but this is honestly their sense, though the
plainest declaration may be open to misconstruction.
Now when religious duty is brought in it must involve
the profession of a religion in some form, and therefore
would include the agnostic, to whom all religions are
equally true or equally false, and exclude the infidel and
atheist. If the essential conditions of the oath were the
same everywhere no atheist could honestly and honorably
be a Freemason. The Catholic church declares infallibly

that there is only one Truth, one Revelation, of which

she is the divinelj' appointed guardian for the benefit of

the whole human race. She teaches that those who have
never heard of her, that those who have been baptized
but brought up to hate her, if they are in good faith and
act up to what they honestly believe to be God's will,

tliose in fact, "who, having not the law, are a law unto
themselves," belong to the aflima ecclesice, but not of

course to the visible corpus ecclesiai. This is compre-
hensible enough. But she will not, she cannot without
being false to her divine mission, tolerate error within
her own communion. Here is the essential difference;

here is wh(re the Catholic church and Freemasonry join

issue. The former says: ''To belong to me you must pro-

fess one Lord, one faith, one baptism." Freemasonry
says: "To belong to me you must profess any number of

Lords, any kind of belief, and be duly and regularly in-

itiated." The church preaches one creed alone: Freema-
sonry indifference to all creeds. The church requires a
belief in one Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Freema-
sonry says: "We do not care what or whom you believe

in— Christ, Mahommed, Buddha, Mumbo, Jumbo— no
matter as long as you hold that there is some supernatural

supreme authority, whom for convenience sake we will

call the Great Architect of the Universe."

Certainly it is a grand idea, this Masonic one, of em-
bracing all peoples of all tongues, of all beliefs, of all

nations under heaven. With us in England it is a vast

benefit society, its meetings are associated with convivi

ality and benevolent sentiments. So harmless was it

generally considered years ago that in O'Connell's time a
petition, signed by the Liberator himself and many influ-

ential Catholic ecclesiastics and laymen, was ready for

presentation to the Pope, begging his Holiness to exempt
British Freemasonry from the ban of the church on all

secret societies in the same way that it is now exempted
by the act of Parliament which deals with Fenianism and
kindred associations. But even here, with the Prince

of Wales as its Grand Master, Freemasonry is only toler-

ated, and were individual lodges to misuse their freedom
of action they would be first admonished and if recalcit-

rant suppressed, and this in the interests of loyalty, law
and order. No Catholic can honestly belong to a secret

society. A lax Catholic might say to himself that English
Freemasonry is not a secret society—that is, not the sort of

secret society condemned by the church. But until the

church excepts this part of Freemasonry by name, the

part is included in the whole, and the whole is under the

church's anathema. At a Masonic banquet where the

forms of Masonry are strictly observed, the chaplain

should not mention the name of our Lord when he says

grace. To do so would be to offend against the very
essence of the Masonic theory. The chaplain, be he
Rabbi, Buddhist, or Anglican clergyman, must only re-

turn thanks for the "refreshment" to which they have
adjourned after their "labor" to the Great Architect of

the Universe. It is intelligible, therefore, that a Christian

would not feel himself at home in the society of a broth-

erhood where the mention of the name of Christ is not
permitted except as on an equality with Mahommed or

Buddha, or as a moral teacher like Socrates or Plato.

A Christian who worshipped in the catacombs and who
was ready to suffer martyrdom for this name would not
have been contented to hear his Lord spoken of as rank-

ing with the pagan gods, whom he considered demons, or

ranked with the most virtuous of pagan philosophers.

Of such a society such a Christian would not voluntarily

become a member. On certain conditions British Free-

masonry might be temporarily exempted by a Pope. But
those conditions would strike at the essence of Freema-
sonry. To what is called "Christian Freemasonry,"
with its travesty of the solemn of all Christian rites (at

least if the description in Carlisle's book be correct), it is

impossible to imagine any Christian of any denomination
belonging. The last Grand Ecclesiastical Grand Master
of English Freemasons is said to have been Cardinal Wol-
sey; so if Leo XIII wished to make an exception in favor
of the Masonic Brotherliood in the United Kingdom he
has only to go back to the time of Henry VIII for his

precedent, and commission His Eminence Cardinal Man-
ning to open negotiations with his Royal Highness the

Grand Master with a view to opening lodges of Catholic

Masons, recognized by the church, equally with any other

"guilds," to which category of genuine "trade unions"
Masons, as working and not merely theoretical Masons,
properly belong.

THE POPE AGAINST FREEMASONRY.

We publish this morning a translation of the full text

of the papal encyclical against Freemasonry.
The pope assails that secret order, it will be seen, as an

essentially unchristian organization, and as a nursery of

materialism and of hostility to the church. He treats it

as an enemy with which religion can make no terms, and
against which the church must war with all the weapons
at its command.
Freemasonry, says Pope Leo, aims at the ruin of "the

throne, the altar, and the public welfare." "It seeks to

overthrow all the religious and social order introduced by
Christianity," he says further, "and to build up a new
order based on the laws of naturalism." And with Pree-

masonry he includes all similar secret organizations.

Accordingly, he warns Catholics against such orders,

and exhorts bishops and priests to do whatever may be

in their power to uproot them and their principles.

Some of the individual members of these societies may
be blameless, so far as responsibility for the general tone

and acts of the orders are concerned, but he urges all

such to fly from the contaminating influences about them.

Indeed, the pope charges against Freemasonry that it

has bred and fostered the worst social ills and th« most
deadly religious heresy and infidelity from which the

modern world suffers.

—

N. Y. Sun.
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LETTER FROM GREECE.

Andeos, Greece, Via Syra, Apr., 24, 1884.
Dear Bro. Kellogg:—We were very much sur-

prised to hear of the death of our dear brother Louis
Blanchard. We had heard of his recovery and were
so glad and the news of his death came so suddenly
to us that we did not know what to say. We send
our hearty sympathy to the family and friends of our
dear brother. We feel very sorry that Wheaton Col-
lege lost such a hero of the Christian faith. But we
do not know the plans of that great God who knows
the end from the beginning and who never does any-
thing wrong in this world to any one.

We promised to write something about our future
work. We cannot have any day school, so our work
for the present will be to preach as much as we can
to the people in our home, in their houses and in any
place we are. We do not know if we shall see the
day when there will be a church in this island, but
what if we sow and another reap, for all who
sow do not reap. We do see a change in miiny
things here. The people have given up many
superstitions. Also they have begun to see the ter-

rible effects of drunkenness. About three months
ago at a panygerie some of the men began to f?ght

and a man was mortally wounded and died after

much suffering, leaving a large family of children
without any mother. Eighteen men are on trial for

his life and all have to go to Syra and be tried and
most of them will have to go to prison for many
years and some of them for life.

The women especially see the truth of what we
say, that " drunkenness is the mother of all evil."

As we have said before, these people think that they
are orthodox; but when we analyze their religion we
find that it is only a form that they have become
used to. They have got in the habit of going to

church and for this reason they go. They heard
from their forefathers that they should not eat meat
four times during the year, making 135 days in all

and for the rest of the year they must not eat meat
on Wednesdays and Fridays. If anybody eats meat
during the fast daySj it is looked upon as a greater sin

than to steal. So you see how many things we have
to fight against and take away from their heads be-
fore we can put the truth in.

One of the priests, our near neighbor, refused be-
fore Easter to give permission to several of our
neighbors to take the Lord's Supper. One because he
took a false oath and another because he had quar-
reled with his brother and would not make up with
him. This is a new thing and it is encouraging. He
has heard us talk about the American churches and
how they treat their members.

1 have in view to visit the towns and schools in

this island and I will try to sell some Bibles. In many
places they have heard about me; but they have not
seen me yet, so I want to make them a visit. Four
colporteurs have visited this island since we came
here and the Baptist missionary, Kev. D. Z. Sakel-
larios expects to visit us again and we hope to have
him preach. Perhaps some will come to hear him,
whereas they would not come to hear me. Yours in

Christ, A. D. Zaraphonithes.

LETTER FROM DR. NATHAN BROWN, YOKO-
HAMA, JAPAN.

BEPOEM NEWS.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Wenona, 111., May 16th.

After leaving Monmouth on the 14th inst. I called at

Altona, where I found a few interested, but too busy

either in church work, politics, farming or merchandizing

to give attention to any matter of less absorbing interest.

Our friend Donald Mcintosh lives three miles in the coun-

try and my time was too limited to give him a call. Rev.

Abrahamson expressed sympathy for the anti-lodge cause

and tendered the use of his fine audience room for lec-

tures, when the time shall be more propitious. J. F.

Hubbell, Esq., also favors lectures, but hesitates about

leaving the Republican party, with which he has been

long and actively connected. Of course he does not read

the Cynosure or he would have decided this question

long ago. I failed to get his subscription, either for the

Cynosure or American, but am not without hope in his

case. He was sorry to learn that Col. 0. E

[In reply to a request for contributions for the Cynosure^ Dr.
Brown pleads the impossibility of undertaking more work than
now on his hands and heart ; but from the tone of cordial sympa-
thy in which he writes we are encouraged to hope that he may,
when more at leisure, write for our columns.—Ed.

|

There is no paper that I read with more interest
than the Cynosure on all subjects connected with its

special mission—one of the most important as I con-
ceive that has occupied attention in our land during
the present century. When I was at home I con-
sidered it next in magnitude to that of slavery—and
did what I could to expose it. The Cynosure makes
all those fearful revelations fresh, and shows that if

not by deeds as glaring, yet it is in its workings just
as baleful and demoralizing as it was at the time of
the Morgan murder.

I heartily rejoice to hear that you are to have your
headquarters at Washington—and that you begin
under such favorable auspices—and hope that if not
in i884, yet in 1888 your candidates may be elected.

Your Vice Presidential candidate, John A. Conant,
was well known to me in my youthful days—a more
thoroughly honest, consistent, uncompromisingly
faithful advocate of truth and right I have never
seen.

I send you a short paper from the records of a late
missionary conference, from which you will see some-
thing of the difficulties of our work. May the Lord
bless and prosper yourself and the cause you serve.

Yours very sincerely,

Nathan Brown.

Carr, of

Galesburg, had been caught on the I. 0. O. F. hook, as

he entertained for him a warm friendship. In these re-

grets I shared fully, for it is sad indeed to find a man
of ability and especially a personal friend who has bar-

tered his manhood and freedom for senseless secrets and

an unholy influence, over the coffin and skeleton of the I.

O. O. F. farce of initiation.

LOSTANT.

April 17.—At Kewanee a companion of other days,

whom I had not met for more than thirty years, came on

the train. Hearing Hon. H. G. Little of Grinnell, Iowa,

with whom I was conversing, mention my name, he made
himself known and we were soon, reviewing old times

and recalling old friends. He had gone far down in the

degrees and held offices and performed services low down
in the "Secret Empire." He had been a soldier during

the war, and sheriff and commissioner in his county at

different times, and was in a position to give "important

tidings from the Grand Master." Having at one time

been a "brother" in the same lodge with my two broth-

ers-in-law and not aware of my views, he was quite ready

to converse on the beauties and benefits of Masonry. As

the conversation progressed I related an incident given

me by a mutual acquaintance, which confirmed some

claims he had made for the helpfulness of Masonry when
a brother is in a tight place.

While in the service, Daniel Wilber was in charge of a

supply train of army stores. Going through a narrow

mountain pass the train was attacked by a band of rebels.

Wilber's men were defending themselves, and several had

been killed on both sides. The robbers got possession

and were plundering the wagons when the captain of the

band rode up to Wilber, demanded his purse and wanted

to know what he meant by killing his men. Mr. Wilber

surrendered his purse, and when the captain opened it he

found a Masonic pin. Turning to his prisoner he said,

"Is that your pin?" Receiving an affirmative answer he

returned the pocketbook, saying, "I would advise you to

wear that where it can be seen;" and calling off his men,

very soon disappeared in the mountains, leaving Mr.

Wilber and his company to bury the dead, gather up

their train and proceed on their journey.

My friend listened with interest and remarked, "His

Masonry saved his life and was a good thing for him." He

further said that had he met a brother in battle and re-

ceived from him the sign he would not have killed him,

and gave it as his opinion that Masonry saved many val-

uable lives during the war. I then presented the other

side and asked about the duty of Mr. Wilber in case the

rebel captain had been in distress and had given the sign

and if this system of secret signs and solemn obligations

was not interfering with our civil courts and protecting

criminals, etc. By this time he evidently had grave sus-

picions th»t I was not loyal or favorable to the secret sys-

tem, and changed to subjects more congenial. We parted

at Mendota, friends I trust, although he had failed to con-

vince me that Masonry was "a beautiful system of moral-

ity," and my efforts to induce him tj abandon it had

probably been no more effective.

At Tonica arrangements were made for Uncle John

Morrison to attend the Chicago convention, and after en-

joying the hospitality of his home over night this excel-

lent and zealous brother in Christ took me to Mr. Geo.

Hopkins' residence near Granville, where having arranged

for services on Sabbath and on Monday evening with the

Congregational church, we returned to Tonica in time for

me to catch a train to Wenona.

Peter and Mrs. Howe I found in delicate health, but

cheerful, hopeful and "strong in the Lord and in the

power of his might." His sons and the few at Winona

who have enlisted are carrying on the war. After con-

sultation it was agreed that Bro. Dunham attend the Junei

convention, and perhaps others. There I saw also indi-

cation that meetings may be held there at some future

time.

MT. PALATINE.

Lostant will furnish two delegates to the annual meet-

ing, and is ready for lectures as soon as times are propi-

tious. Elder Osgood has donea grand work in Lostant

and lived to see the results. He took a bold stand against

the lodge and incurred the displeasure and received the

censure of the Baptist church. The church has retraced

its action and restored the brother to its fellowship. The
old gentleman took an extended Western trip, scattering

anti-secrecy literature wherever he went. He was an in-

terested spectator at the G. A. R. gathering at Denver,

and also of the K. T's conclave in San Francisco. He is

hale and hearty and now with me at Bro. Morrison's, en

route to Granville.

GRANVILLE.

May 19th.—Mr. George Hopkins welcomed us to his

home and entertained us with generous hospitality. A
kind of informal family gathering was in progress in

which three generations were represented and three

"royal jewels" set in infant caskets were the center of

attention. All present were friends of Wheaton College

and some had been members of the institution. The ad-

vent of these youthful members in the line of a distin-

guished family of reformers was considered an encourag-

ing omen of prosperity and enlargement in the intellectu-

al home and spiritual birthplace of so many who are

already doing sterling work in the field of conflict.

Rev. Wm. Tracy is deservedly popular among all classes

of good people, but especially successful in interesting

the young and enlisting them in Christian work. In

speaking of his pulpit efforts a brother said: "Every ser-

mon is a gem and he always stops when it is finished.

He has given less thought to the subject of secret socie-

ties in the past than he is likely to do in the future, as he

is to receive the Cynosure for the year to come. In oc-^

cupying his pulpit Sabbath morning and evening he gave

me full liberty to speak the whole truth without let or

hinderance. I hope the columns of the Cynosure will be

enriched and its usefulness increased by occasional com
munications from the pen of this gifted brother, who is

not hampered by the presence of secretists in the church

of which he is pastor. Pres. J. Blanchard and Bro.

Hinman are greatly esteemed here for "their works' sake."

WENONA.

May 20th.—Last evening I was encouraged by the

presence of a fair audience at Granville which gave strict

attention to the "things spoken," and I trust good results

will follow.

Bro. Joel Hopkins was too ill to see any but his physi-i

cian, relatives or old friends, and I therefore failed to

meet him as I had hoped to do, and to more thoroughly

identify him in our work. Bros. Fisher and Skeel showed

me great kindness; and, giving me good cheer and plac-

ing in my hand his own and the contributions of others,

Bro. S. brought me on my may as far as "Uncle Johns,"

who, as he is want, took up the role of the helpful and

passed me along the line to other posts of duty.

I scarce dare look forward to our approaching Conven-

tion, where so many difficulties and obstructions hedge

the way, but looking up I am reassured and inspired with

courage. The friends of the Christian Association, the

American party, the Cynosure and the American are

many and their prayers and cries to God are unceasing,

and I know what shall be it! the end, but the way is shroud-

ed in mist. There is marked progress everywhere per-

ceptible outside of the rings, cliques and lodges that rule

in lesser or larger circles, and a decided "unity of spirit"

among our working members. But "even we ourselves

groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to wit,

the redemption of our body" from "the fear of man that

bringeth a snare," and from the love and rule of old

parties that are not delivered from the body of this

death," whei-ein the patriotism and Christian civilizatioiii

of our country is "unequally yoked together" in the trea-i

son and pagan religion of the lodge system.

We are told that the Government vaults are filled to re-

pletion and we know who has the key to this store, and

the power of money in a political campaign is great.

The masters have laid their wires and appointed their un-

derlings for the fray. The children of reforms are multi-

plying with dangerous rapidity and "fanatics" are already

a power in the land. The political "midwives" have the

command, "slay every man child born" to any party that

seeks the dissolution of the "spoils system by which we
have our wealth," and while there is "sighing and cry-

ing by reason of oppression, the people hesitate to enter
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upon an "exodus" lest Pharaoh's host overtake them or

they be consumed in the wilderness before reaching the

"Promised land." There are multitudes of voters who
believe in the principles and platform of the American

party, who like the children of Israel in Egypt are

thoroughly convinced that the old parties are wickedly

ambitious, criminally guilty and hopelessly corrupt, who
nevertheless stand halting over expediences and fearful

of consequences, when^the only safe or even sensible

thing to do is to obey God and "come out from among
them and be separate." Can a worse than Pharaoh be

exalted to place or power? I do not mean the present

incumbent at the "White House, who is as his successor

must be, if elected, under party rule, the plastic agent of

the managers, but the party itself, under which has de-

veloped a system of intimidation, election frauds and

gigantic swindles unparalleled in any twenty years of our

nation's history. Under such circumstances a change can

hardly be thought a "dangerous experiment."

STREATOR.

While at the Wenona depot Bro. Roylston "picked me
up" and took me to his home. While seated at his hos-

pitable board I learned from Mrs. R. of their recent be-

reavement. Too impatient for the ripe fruitj of a ma-

tured life the Reaper came and plucked the sweet "For-

get-me-not" in such "an hour as they thought not," to re-

turn their choicest treasure to "him who gave it." But

since "death is not an eternal sleep" there was a gleam of

sunlight in the fast falling tears reflected from the rain-

bow of promise spanning the tomb of "him who is the

resurrection and the life," as she told the touching story

of her darling's "farewell."

"We who believe" can wait the trumpet's call to a hap-

py reunion, but what anguish must the infidel suffer

when "without hope and without God" he looks into the

grave of an only child and feels that all his labor and

care has been bestowed to furnish a repast for loathsome

worms that mock his tears and wait for his coming to the

sacrifice prepared in stench and fumes expiring only with

their corruption.

The sturdy reformers of the enterprising town of

Streator will furnish their full quota at the June Conven-

tion, and Bro. Gardner, who is "Holding the Fort" at

home, will do something in the line of missionary effort

to enlist others. J. P. Stoddard.

FROM TEE MICHIGAN AOENT.

On Saturday and Sabbath, April 19th and 20th, I at-

tended the M. E. Quarterly services on Augusta charge

Harmonia appointment. Rev. N. M. Steele, pastor in

charge. From here I announced a lecture for Tuesday

evening, April 22d.

At the time appointed I presented myself and found a

smaller company than on Sabbath evening. Perhaps the

Masons sifielt a mammoth mouse, although I did not an-

nounce a lecture against Freemasonry. I am told the

lodge in Augusta has disbanded. Is that so? What has

become of that wonderful array of converts which Bar-

low and Rathbun made to the lodge by their lectures in

this vicinity a few years ago ? Masonic converts made
under such circumstances are not very good at paying

lodge dues it seems. Proselytes made thus are tenfold

more Anti-masonic when the time comes for them to

speak than they otherwise would be. We shall hear from

these ere long all over this country. What a setting out

these deacons and preachers will get who lied to get them
in! God pity the Mason who dares deny these exposi-

tions: better a great deal do as a Knight Templar did in

Battle Creek. He said concerning Bro. Starry's work of

raising a candidate to the third degree: "He did well un-

der the circumstances. I don't see how he could work
that degree on so small a platform. He gave it correct,

but what is it going to accomplish?" etc.

Bro. Steele, who has been a Mason but now considers

it wrong, and whose father is chaplain of the Grand
Lodge of Mich., stood by me nobly. He considers that

Masonry in the M. E. church is fast losing its caste.

Amen, say men and angels.

On Monday, May 5, I was taken to the home of Bro.

Parker, west of Okemos, where I remained for the night.

Some three miles distant at the Island school-house I met
a good audience, who seemed intensely interested in the

lecture, which lasted over an hour and a half. Here I

sold no stock, and, in fact, have not for some time, owing
to the hard times and increasing indifference of the peo-

ple. Sold one exposition of Masonry and received some
slight donation to our treasury. On Tuesday, May 6,

took train at Okemos and arrived at Williamstown, where I

was met by Bro. Rice of Locke, in which place I was
announced to speak in the evening. I found Bro. Ross
confined by sickness as before stated. In the evening

met a small audience and brought before them the sub-

ject of political Christianity. The continued rain ac-

counted for the meagre attendance. The farmers seemed

somewhat discouraged over their prospects, and no finan-

cial aid was received. Announced for another lecture on

the following evening and found a better turnout and

more interest manifest in the cause. Received a very lit-

tle donation to the treasury, and for the first time pre-

sented the American Party club blank for signatures, pre-

paratory to political organization and earnest work, and

obtained nine names. Some members of the craft were

present, and winced perceptibly under the truth. A
grey-headed Prohibitionist got wrought up to boiling

heat in fear that our movement would hinder the move-

ment of the Prohibitionists, and was heard to remark

that if he could have a chance "he could show that the

demands of the Prohibition Party were as much higher

than the American Party as the new moon was higher

than his barn." We should be pleased to hear from this

brother.

On the following day I went with Bro. J. C. Martin to

Wheatfield to preach on the occasion of his quarterly

meeting. With him and his excellent corDpanion I spent

some precious time while in Locke, as with other friends

of other days. Here I found myself unwittingly exposed

to that disagreeable disease called mumps. I am rather

expecting to be obliged to lay off from active work for

awhile on this account, but may not. Returned from

Wheatfield in time to preach at Locke again on Sunday
evening, and on the following evening I lectured at the

F. M. church north of this. This church is not yet com-

pleted, and will be an ornament to the community, and,

we trust, an honor to God when finished, Here I met

with a warm reception from Bro. Bartlett, pastor in

charge, who voted this spring for the first time in a num-
ber of years, having found and endorsed the principles

of the American Party. Twenty-five votes were cast in

the town for the America^ Party. We had a good meet-

ing.

On the following day, through the rain, Bro. Rice con-

veyed me to Webberville where I took train for Brighton.

I stopped over one train at Howell and called on Breth-

ren Loomis and Wilcox, but received no financial aid.

Arrived at Brighton I was met by Bro. Joel Martin, who
had arranged that three lectures should be delivered on
his charge. The first was in a Baptist church five miles

from the village. Here I met a very small company.

Owing to the season and the shortness of the evenings we
cannot expect very full attendance. At this place I took

the first subscription to the Washington paper. Bro.

Devereaux of South Lyon is the man. We hope the list

will rapidly increase in Michigan. Received here a slight

donation, and sold one book, "In the Coils." On the

following evening I spoke in the Wesleyan church at

Brighton to a small audience. Collection, eighty-five

cents. On the next evening I spoke at the valley ap-

pointment, and sold some books, took two subscriptions

to Washington American, and received small amount for

treasury.

Shall desist from making further lecture appointments

at present. Will still canvass for the cause, and attend

quarterly meetings whenever requested, and will lecture

when and where brethren deem it advisable.

H. A. Day.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

Much ought to be said and more done, and there ought

to be a great many here to say and do right things at the

annual meeting of the N. C. A., June 19th, prox. The
friend who does not know that this is a most important

period in the reform work,"has read the Cynosure and

studied the situation to little purpose. The year has

been unparalleled in tokens of divine favor, and the most
skeptical cannot doubt that God is calling upon his peo-

ple to go forward and possess the land. It is only a

question of time, and your presence at this annual gather-

ing may hasten the victory more than you know.

J. P. Stoddard.

The Mayor of Cincinnati, who shows some respect for
the Sabbath, declined to allow the Sullivan slugging
match to take place on that day. By way of showing
himself to the public, the great slugger acted as pitcher
for a base ball club on Sunday to an admiring crowd of
2,500 young men. The Mayor likewise ordered the pub-
lic dances at the Belleview and Lookout Houses stopped
on Sunday, and says he will not longer permit them.

—

Inter Ocean.

—The Mollie Maguire disgrace in Pennsylvania is about
to be aggravated by the formation of new "brotherhoods"
to perpetuate their demagoguery and to continue their in-

human butcheries of innocent and honest laborers. If

there are enough law-abiding and order-respecting people
in Pennsylvania to wipe out and forever hereafter keep

out that sort of black listed outlawry, they ought to rise

up and do it without delay.

—

Conneautville Independent.

—The Methodist Episcopal Church South is providing
a centenary medal as well as the church North. It has
on one side a profile of Bishop Asbury, and around the

edge the words, "Organization of American Methodism,
1784." On the other side is the profile of Bishop Pierce,

with the words "Centenary Medal: Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, 1884."

CORRESPOITDENCE.

DECORATION" DAT.

New W11.MINGTON, Pa., May 10, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:— In your issue of May 8, under
the heading of "Pith and Point," are some things which,
though not personally interested, I cannot but regard as

very unjust, to some at least, of our country's noble de-

fenders. There are no doubt hundreds of impostors on
the pension list, and it would be out of the ordinary
course if such were not the case.

Nor would it be a matter of wonder if, even in our
glorious American party, some are found "who have
come in privily to spy out our liberty from the "cable-

tow" of the lodge. But would it be just to class the

whole party with "the unjust" on that account? So
neither is it just, as in the paragraph referred to, so in-

discriminately to join the whole list of pensioners with
Freemasons, politicians and dupes, as the only ones who
desire to keep up this "graveyard show." It is well the

writer of that signed himself a "Looker on," for had he
been a "Looker in," and smelled the smoke, heard the

din and roar, and felt the painful effect of broken shell

and piercing, poisoned ball of the slave-holding army, or

experienced even a little of the filthy, living death of

Andersouville, and returned home with loss of health and
limb, he could not have written that cold, heartless sen-

tence. Joseph M'Kelvey.

Note.—"Looker On," in the brief letter referred to,

made use of terms which are too sweeping and general;

yet this may be said of him : that he was a brave soldier

in the war who was not afraid of his principles in any

company, and who now sees in decoration day an affair

which was got up* chiefly by politicians to carry the sym-

pathy of the people against the Democratic party, and it

has been used by politicians ever since, until of late it

has fallen into the hands of the secret orders who use it

as they do the funerals of prominent men in civil life or

the laying of corner-stones of buildings that belong to

all the people and not to a secret junto. Thus in this

city the Grand Army, whose oath, which is anything but

American, appears on another page, is always in the lead.

This year the United Order of Workmen takes occasion

to make a general display on Decoration day.

For what, indeed, are the graves decorated? Is it be-

cause all who lie in them were pure, noble and patriotic

men and enlisted not for bounties, or honors or fame, but

from simple and sincere love of country? Evidently not;

then some graves would be without a garland. Is it be-

cause all died for their country? Plainly not, for those

who died rashly or wickedly attempting to overthrow it

have their floral tribute as well as the Union soldier.

Even the rebel soldiers who died in Camp Douglas near

this city, several thousand in number, are to be remem-

bered with the rest this week. We are shut up, therefore,

to the conclusion that the decoration is for any one who
died in the war, no matter on what side he was fighting,

or for what purpose. Now if we are to follow this cus-

tom, which comes to us from heathen Greece and Rome,

not from Christianity, should our offering not be to men
whose lives have plainly been given in defense of truth

and patriotism and not vainly and without discrimination?

CIVICS AND POLITICS.

When Freemason Edmunds proposed in the U. S. Sen-

ate to place a bankrupt upon the retired list of the army
with the pay of twenty th.jusand dollars a year, he doubt-

less well represented the Masonic politics of his State,

but certainly not the character of its civil institutions.

Bankrupts in Vermont have to render an account to the

law for bursting up banks; and we know of one broken
bank there, not a greater disaster than that of the Marine
bank, whose chief manager has been sent to prison.

Twenty thousand dollars a year, too, is altogether for-

eign to Vermont institutions. There are scores of farm-

ers in Vermont who altogether do not receive that sum
for their year's labor. Nay, there are not a few.entire

farms in the State of which it would take ten of them to

bring twenty thousand dollars. That sum of money
would pay the Governor, the whole Supre^ne Bench, and
several other of the officers of the State besides. The
idea of equality before the law in Vermont does not ad-

mit of such an immense inequality of salaries, and
especially for such purposes.

At bottom the civic institutions of Vermont are

economic, moderate and equal in their bearings upon
men, discriminate in their justice and free from favor,

partiality or affection, and are in no respect represented

by this extravagant political measure proposed by Sena-

tor Edmunds. It runs counter to the whole genius of

Vermont institutions to bestow upon any one the aristo-
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cratic sinecure of twenty thousand dollars a year, much
less upon a bankrupt.
Under the Masonic tactics of the Republican party,

and with the consent of Vermont delegates, Vermont's
good name has been made use of for such fraudulent

party purposes since the beginning of the war. Poor,

economic, industrious Vermont, many of whose respect-

able farmers go clothed worse than former slaves, has

been made to endorse and give credit to the most ex-

travagant and the most useless expenditures. The civil

institutions of Vermont, and her true republican charac-

ter have had little or no representation in Congress since

the beginning of the war. Her delegates have never as-

serted the character of the State or claimed the credit

that is due to it. Instead of this, they have followed the

mere ordinary dirty channels of lodge politics.

The country will be again duped and disastrously de-

ceived if it accepts a Presidential candidate from among
Vermont delegates, under the impression that it is receiv-

ing a representative of Vermont institutions. If the

country accepts Senator Edmund's proposal for a twenty
thousand dollar benefice to Gen. Grant, it ought, for con-

sistency sake, to accept the General for President. Or is

there, perhaps, "an arrangement" made to the contrary?

Anti-mason.

PITH AND POINT.

AN OLD SOLDIER S TRIALS.

I have much knowledge in the line of secret societies,

having been and now. am a member of three societies, and
understanding Well the works of Masonry to the high de-

gree of what Thomas Paine called the degree of the Holy
Ghost, also the degrees of Odd-fellowship and the G. A.
R. If you would fully appreciate the cruelties of my
order just visit the Soldier's Home and see the poor, old,

worn-out men forced to work out-doors until they faint

in their tracks, while the young and strong drive them
around like dogs, and put on style. The poor old crea-

tures cannot tell why this is so, and you see no stripes of

authority on any, but those who are attached to one or

the other of the secret orders ; and praying men that hope
for heaven will lie to screen them, for they receive favors
in return. Such a one can get in the guard-house and be
released the same day, while the rest for a less crime are

imprisoned for from 10 to 60 days or have to labor on the
dump. O the cruelties of man to usurp authority! How
they compass all means and plot all devices to hold their

neighbor in servitude, even to crush their reputation and
cry them down to force them into abject slavery. I

would say more were it lawful for me so to do, but I will

with you pray that God will so purify the hearts of men
that they may all know him from the least to the great-

est; and my heart is with you in the spirit of reform, to

cast out the infernal demon from the hearts of men.
, National Soldier's Home, Milwaukee, Wis.

WE STAND FOR AN ALL-CONQUERING NAME.

I hate secretism as much as any of you, but I see no
necessity of attacking it mainly in the name and by the
authority of a "National Christian Association," or

through the medium of politics. It seems to me it might
be blown to the devil where it came from simply in the

name of liberty and common sense. How any intelli-

gent boy old enough to keep out of the fire can allow
himself to be humbugged and made a slave of by such
.... is more than I can account for; yet I know it is done.
They soap him with lies and flatter him with promises till

they get him in their power, and then actually scare him
into taking a pirate's oath.—H. Spapford, Fond duLac,
Wis.

We attack the lodge in one name alone, the almighty

name of Jesus Christ. The N. C. A. and political action

is only a way of working together, as the blow of a

sledge is worth more to break a stone than fifty taps with

a tack hammer. Friend 8, feels the power of a strong

conviction. What we try to do—and he must help us

—

is to bring all men to the same common-sense view of the

lodge.

A CHEERING VOICE FROM THE SOUTH.

I continue to labor as best I can in the interest of the
reform, and I feel that my labor is not entirely lost, but
have much encouragement that it is being blessed for
much good. The light is spreading and the truth is be-
ing accepted in many places. I also feel, trust and pray
that we will have a great outburst in opposition to secret
orders in the churches. When this time arrives, it will
be a great day dawn for the reformation. When the
Bride, the Lamb's wife, shall give her testimony against
the great iniquity of these abominations, then it is to be
hoped that ministers with lamb-skin aprcns (wolves in
sheep's clothing) will cease to try to intimidate honest-
minded men who dare have honest convictions.

—

Jesse
Ward, Pa/rtridge, Alabama.

LODGE-BOUND PREACHERS UNDER BAN.
«

I noticed the name of Rufus Day in the Cynosure of
April 34th. We lived neighbors at Limerick, Jefferson
county, N. Y. He is a consistent Anti-mason, a wealthy
farmer, and a zealous Methodist. When a Masonic min-
ister was sent to that circuit he would not attend church
or pay. So a Masonic minister has not been sent on that
circuit for ten years. He controls the matter. Just so
here in Albion; no Masonic ministers come here to
preach.—A. C. Moffatt, Albion, Iowa.

A WORKING ANTI-MASON.

In my work in 1883 and to the present time I have dis-

tributed 2,379 tracts and 386 books and pamphlets at my
own expense. This literature should be scattered all

over the world. May God send more laborers into the

field to battle against this foe that is shutting the mouths
of so many men, some fearing their obligations, and
others that they will make some enemies. Let these

know that they will have no reward from the Lord, for

we are commanded to reprove and rebuke sin in all its

forms. At the Angola fair last October I gave tract No.
44 to a saloon-keeper. He said Mr. Moody had better

join them. I gave tract No. 5 to a grocery clerk. He
said that Finney was a perjured man and ought to be
killed, he was not fit to live.—E. Sutton, Angola, Ind.

IS CHRISTIAN UNION POSSIBLE?

This question has of late years made progress in such
organizations as The Evangelical Alliance and of the
union ecclesiastically of bodies akin to each other and
apart on account of past differences. The Methodists in

Canada are now one body. The churches in our own
country, divided by slavery and war, are becoming one
for the whole United States. And now we congratulate

the Standard of this city, and the Christian Standard of

Cincinnati, on their courteous approaches to each other

on behalf of union of these two great bodies of this

country—the Baptists and the Disciples. Standing where
we do we can see no good reason for their "division" in-

to two bodies, and we shall rejoice when Christendom
shall arrive at unity in the one faith, the one Lord, and
the one baptism for the one body of believers the world
over. Then indeed we may hope for our Lord's prayer,

John 17, to be answered by the rapid conversion of the

world. T. H.

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSON X.—June 8, 1884.—Justification by Faith. Romans
3 : 19-31.

Get your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Therefore being justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. Rom. 5 : 1.

The Epistle to the Romans.—Coleridge calls the
Epistle to the Romans "the profoundest book in exist-

ence." Chrysostom had it read to him twice a week.
Luther, in his famous preface says, "This Epistle is the
chief book of the New Testament, the purest Gospel. It

deserves not only to be known word for word by every
Christian, but to be the subject of his meditation day by
day, the daily bread of his soul. The more time one spends
on it the more precious it becomes and the better it ap-

pears." Melancthon, in order to make it perfectly his

own, copied it twice with his own hand. The
Reformation was undoubtedly the work of the Epistle to

the Romans, as well as of that to the Galatians.— Oodei.

Paul's reason for writing to the Romans at this time was
his intention of speedily visiting them on his way from
Jerusalem to Spain. He desired, before his personal in-

tercourse with them should begin, to give them a proof
of the affectionate interest which he felt for them, al-

though they "had not seen his face in the flesh." The
Epistle was sent to Rome by Phcebe, a Christian lady of

Cenchrea, the seaport of Corinth, about to sail to Rome
upon some private business^

—

Conybeare and Howson.
"Now we know." The purpose of this verse is to show

that the Jew, being a sinner, is in danger of the judg-
ment. For the Jews openly claimed exemption from
final condemnation, even for wicked Israelites. But the

law, far from giving to the Jew impunity for his sin,

speaks in all that it says especially to him as its subject,

in order that he first (and so all the world) may be put
to silence, and brought under God's judgment.— Cook.

"For by the law is the knowledge of sin." The law
produces the recognition of sin in its true nature and con-

sequences. It leads to the conviction of its exceeding
turpitude and desert of punishment. When the law has
produced this result, it has prepared us for the reception

of the Gospel.

—

Bodge. Law has only this enlightening

faculty; it holds the mirror up to guilt, but it cannot re-

move it.

—

Sanday. For holy people or those desiring to

be holy, the law is a guide showing the way in which
they ought to go. But by this very work it shows the

sinner how far he is away from perfect righteousness.

—

Peloubet.

"By faith of Jesus Christ," i. e., by faith which has
Christ for its object, "faith in Christ." Faith in Christ,

thus presented as the sole condition of righteousness, is

not regarded by St. Paul as a restriction of God's grace,

but as the means of participation by which alone it can
be thrown open to all mankind. Faith has itself a uni-

versal fitness for man; it grows out of his original rela-

tion to God, and is, under all circumstances, the rightful

disposition of the creature towards his Creator. In man
unfalien it was the trustful, loving sense of dependence
upon God's goodness; in fallen man it unites the deep
feeling of unworthiness with the conviction that mercy
rejoices against judgment; and thus in both states gives

God the glory.— Cook.

"Redemption." The word here denotes that deliver-

ance from sin, and from the evil consequences of sin,

which has been effected by the offering of Jesus Christ as

a propitiation (ver. 25).

—

Barnes. It redeems (1) from
sin, (2) from its penalties (Tit. 2: 14; Heb. 9: 15; Eph.
1:7), (8) from death (Rom. 8: 23), (4) from the present
evil state into a state of glory and blessing (Luke 21: 28;
Eph. 4: m).— Cook.

"To be a propitiation." The Greek word properly
means "that which renders propitious." Here, "that

which renders God propitious." In some way which is

not explained at all in this passage, and imperfectly ex-

plained elsewhere, the death of Christ did act so as to

render God "propitious" towards men. There is a re-

markable use of the same Greek word in the Septuagint
version of the Old Testament to express the mercy-seat,

i. e., the lid or covering of the ark, which was sprinkled

by the high priest with the blood of the victim on the

Day of Atonement. Some have thought that there is a
reference to this here. Christ is the mercy-seat of the
New Covenant.

—

Sanday.
"That he might be just, and the justifier." It is for

the good of a state that punishment be impartially in-

flicted. A king who fails to do this is unfaithful to his

trust, and is an enemy to his people, for he encourages
crime. May we not conceive that it would have been un-
kind to the universe as a whole, for God to save sinners

from the consequences of their own sins without giving
the most tremendous proof of the deadliness of sin? Is

not the righteousness of God, ^thich made the death of
Christ necessary for our salvation, a form of that love
which is the essence of his character? If so, God's love
to his creatures forbade him to forgive sin except through
the sacrifice of Christ. To delay punishment, and still

more to pardon the guilty, is unjust, and therefore un-
kind. But what would otherwise be unjust, and there-

fore impossible, God has made just by the death of

Christ.—i?ee«.

"It is excluded." It may mean all boasting is prevent-
ed, or all ground of boasting is excluded. Paul means
to say that the result of the Gospel plan of salvation is

to prevent all self-approbation, self-gratulation, and ex-

altation on the part of the sinner.

—

Bodge.
"Seeing it is one God." If there is to be any distinction

between Jew and Gentile, this can only be upon the as-

sumption either that there are more gods than one by
whom they will be justified, or that they will be justified

by some different law, in some different way. But
neither of these is the case. Therefore it follows that

there is no distinction.

—

Sanday.
"Yea, we establish the law." Grace, as it is manifest-

ed in the Gospel, is the most splendid homage, the most
solemn consecration, which the law can receive. This
grace is of a peculiar character. It is not the soft in-

dulgence and the easy indifference of a feeble father,

who, tired of his own severity, shuts his eyes to the

faults of a guilty child. It is not the weakness of a

timid government, which, unable to repress disorder, lets

the laws sleep, and goes to sleep along with them. It is

a holy goodness; it is a love without feebleness, which
pardons guilt, and executes justice at the same time.

Thus, in the work of which we speak, condemnation ap-

pears in the pardon, and pardon in the condemnation.
The same act proclaims the compassion of God and the
inflexibility of his justice. The cross, the triumph of

grace, is the triumph of law.

—

Alexander Vinet.

COMMENTS BY E. E. ELAGG.

THE difference BETWEEN THE BIBLE PLAN OF SALTA-
TION AND THE LODGE PLAN.

1. No one can be justified by works without faith. Vs.

20 22. The doctrine of justification by faith should
have been no new one to the Jews, "being witnessed by
the law and the prophets." We see by Heb. 11, that it

was well understood by the ancient patriarchs; and in

Rom. 4 : 3, we are told that before circumcision was es-

tablished or,Jindeed, any part of the ceremonial law, Abra-
ham's faith in a coming' Redeemer was counted to him
for righteousness. But in the lapse of centuries the Jews
let this great cardinal doctrine slip away from them and
substituted in its stead the false doctrine taught by their

rabbis, of justification by works. The Christian church
centuries later committed the same deadly mistake. Igno-
rant priests taught the people that they could win heaven
by masses and penances and pilgrimages; so Luther and
the early reformers were obliged to make this grand doc-

trine of justification by faith the burden of their preach-

ing and writing. We must not suppose that in our own
times there is no danger of its being obscured or lost

sight of. In almost all our churches we find persons who
are Masons, or belong to some secret order, and though
they may not know it, it is nevertheless true that all such

persons practically deny justification by faith, as will be

shown in the next topic.

2. The difference between lodge righteousness and Ood'a

righteousness. Vs. 22-25. God promises salvation to

"all that believe" (v. 22). He justifies freely (v. 24).

The lodge promises it only to able-bodied white males
who can pay for it. "All have sinned and come short of

the glory of God; but Masonic books tell us that simply
keeping the laws and obligations of Masonry will "free a

man from sin," or what amounts to the same thing, "give

him entrance into the Grand Lodge above." They never

tell us, however, what can be done with "the sins that

are past" (v. 25). Even if keeping Masonic obligations

could make a man sinless, we see it would not be a com-
plete salvation, for as he cannot enter the lodge till

twenty-one, the sins of his childhood and youth must re-

main unatoned and unforgiven. The Gospel alone offers

a perfect redemption for past guilt.

3. Works are boastful, faith is Jiumble. V. 27. We
shall always find that every system of religious belief

which exalts works and gives them a soul-saving power is

proportionately boastful. The Jews boasted of Abra-
ham, papal Rome boasts her infallibility, and anti-Christ

is characterized "as speaking great things." So the lodge
boasts of its charity, morality, and many other virtues;

but the true spirit of the Gospel excludes boasting. If

all have sinned and are all alike debtors to the same free

grace there is no room for self-righteousness. But man-
made religions always foster pride because they are based
on a system of human merit. This is one of the many
ways in which we can try the spirit of the lodge and
prove that it is not of God.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

Why can no one. be justified by works? Ps. 143: 3;

Prov. 7: 20. Does the doctrine of justification by faith

exclude works? Matt. 5: 16. What strong motives does

it bring to bear upon holy living? Col. 1: 10; 3: 12; Eph.
4:1; 5: 1, 2.
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OBITUARY.

Stephen Cranston, Sen., was born
on Providence Plantation near Provi-

dence, R. I., October 1st, 1793, and lived

there until he was twenty-one years old,

when he came to the far Western State of

Ohio in 1815 with his father. John Crans-

ton, sister, Phcebe Ann, and four younger
brothers, John, Ephraim, Christopher and
Edwards; settling on Darby Plains, on a

tract of land between Irwin and Milford
Center, in Union county, intending to

make it their permanent home. But
through some defect in title the land was
exchanged after a few years for another
tract near Woodstock, in Champaign
county, where his father located his sons

around him on adjoining farms. With
their native energy developed through
delving amidst rocks and stones in the
East, Ihey contended bravely with all the

difficulties of new country life; clearing,

draining and cultivating until they made
the wilderness to "blossom as the rose."

Stephen Cranston married Esther
Hammond, July 25, 1819, and after about
thirty-two years spent here in raising his

family of two daughters and seven sons,

Phcebe Ann, George Andrew, John Doug-
las, Melissa, James, Julius, Stephen, Jun.,

Edwin and William Rollin, three children

having died in infancy, he purchased
lands near Newton, in Union county,

thinking to settle his sons on adjoining
farms. But they not liking the locality

in the woods he relinquished his farm on
the plains to his second son, John Doug-
las, and with the others came in his six-

tieth year to clear up and improve another
farm, one mile southwest of Newton.
'George A., James, Stephen, Jr., Edwin
and William R. remainea near him for a
while, making improvements on the land
he divided among them. Phosbe A. Ben-
ton lived and died near him. In the

course of time George A. and Julius

found other homes in IlliKois; Melissa
Gideon moved to Missouri; James to York
Center, Union county; Edwin to Kenton,'
Hardin county; and William R. died in

the Union army; while Stephen, Jr., re-

mained near him and filially assisted him
in his declining years. Others sought op-
portunities to show their devotion to an
aged lather.

The labors of thirty-two years here have
made these farms picturesque and valu-
able. Long has he enjoyed his home; and
his life has been characterized by both
physical and mental strength devoted to

the eradication of evil and the develop-
ment of good.
He was early known among the anti-

slavery workers and many a fugitive from
bondage has by him been helped onward
to freedom. Secret societies having been
regarded by him as a great evil, he has

- warned others against them and earnestly
endeavored to expose their wrongs and
evil tendencies. Temperance has long
had an advocate in him; and he rejoiced
in the privilege of casting his vote for

prohibition last fall, even after he had
passed his ninetieth birthday.

At the age of twenty-two years he made
a profession of the Christian religion, and
has delighted in exhortation. In all his

deep trials and varied changes in life he
has poured forth his spirit in supplication
and thanksgiving; and in his daily family
devotions with most child-like simplicity

has he communed with his Heavenly
Father.

For more than three months past I have
been with my aged uncle in his feeble-

ness, and have noted with admiration the
strong elements of his character, crowned
with a beautiful spirit. His long and ex-

emplary life came to a close here, at one
o'clock A. M., May 10th, 1884, at the age
of ninety years, seven months and nine
days. He leaves the companion of his

wedded life, eighty-two years of age,

with whom he has shared his joys and
sorrows for almost sixty-five years; six

sons with their wives; one daughter; and
another, who from her early childhood
has filled the place of daughter devotedly;
twenty two grandchildren; four great-

grand-children; with numerous other rel-

atives and friends, who will lovingly
cherish his memory.
On the 11th of May his funeral services

' were conducted by Elder Josiah Knight,
i assisted by four other ministers of differ-

ent denominations; and the words select-

ed as appropriate, from 2 Timothy 4: 6,

7, 8: "For I am now ready to be offered,

and the time of my departure is at hand.
I have fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith: hence-
forth there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness, which the Lord the right-

eous judge shall give me at that day: and
not to me only, but unto all them al-io

that love his appearing."
JosePHiNE P. Cranston.

The N. Y. Examiner, May 15th, con-

tains notice of the death of Elder
Henry B Ewell, in the 79th year of his

age and the forty-seventh of his active

ministry. He was a zealous reformer and
faithful advocate of what he believed.

He was associated with Elder David Ber-

nard, John G. Stearns and the host of

godly men who broke the power of the

lodge and for a time rescued the Baptist

church from its unholy rule. When I vis-

ited Pavilion, N. Y., two years ago he
received me cordially and invited me to

occupy his pulpit without restrictions.

He pointed out the house where the lodge
met and where Elder Bernard made his

ever memorable renunciation. He took
a lively interest in the work of the N. C.

A., and although age and infirmities pre-

vented him from attending our annual or

occasional gatherings of late, yet his

prayers were with us, and whenever the

question of fellowshiping members of se-

cret societies came up in ministerial meet-
ings or associations where he was present
he invariably spoke strongly against the

whole system, as anti-Christian and only
evil. It is devoutly to be hoped that his

successor at Pavilion may prove as faith-

ful and fearless in rebuking this vile sys-

tem as Elder Ewell did when the Masons
murdered Morgan, and that both church
and pastor may bear a strong, brave tes-

timony against it. J. P. Stoddard.

Rev. Caleb M. Preston died of heart
disease at his residence in Waldron, Hills-

dale county, Mich., on the morning of

December 9lh, 1883, in the sixty- seventh
year of his age.

He was born at Linchburg, Va., Nov.
22, 1817. He was the seventh in a family
of sixteen children. At the age of seven
years he removed with his parents to

Columbiana county, Ohio. His parents
left Virginia principally on account of

slavery ; hence it is not strange that the
family afterwards became active and in-

fluential in the anti-slavery movement.
Stalwart principle and unflinching devo-
tion to truth and moral reform, largely as

a maternal inheritance, has been a lead-

ing characteristic of the family. HoW"
ever, during the childhood of the subject
of this sketch the parents, though decid-

edly moral and noble, holding religious
prefe^-ences for the Quakers, were not
Christians. In 1841, at the age of twen-
ty-four, he became deeply convicted of
sin and sensible of his need of a Saviour.
Turning away from the mild and moder-
ate customs and teachings of the Friends,
he walked sixteen miles to attend aMeth
odist camp-meeting on purpose to get
saved, went to the altar at the first invi-

tation after he arrived, and was wonder-
fully blessed. He was baptized, and
joined the Methodist Episcopal church
the next day.

His connection with reform movements
was active and his work earnest and thor-
ough. During the anti-slavery and war
excitement, while cowardice and compro-
mise characterized the actions of many,
in the region where he lived, truth and
liberty had one unflinching advocate. He
rejoiced in the day of triumph, then
turned again his efforts and prayers to-

wards other great reforms, steadfastly be-
lieving that the God who brought success
to the one would also to others. Es-
pousing the cause of anti-secrecy early in
life he ever after looked upon the lodge
abomination with absolute intolerance,
and considered that as one of the most
fruitful causes of political evil and relifi-

ous degeneracy. For his oppositionlo
secret societies he lost property, and the
destruction of the life of the family was
attempted, but he stood firm and rejoiced
in God through it all. His opposition to
intemperance was not simply to that in
the use of alcoholic drinks, but he be-
lieved tobacco and liquor were twin evils
and on ac ount of the universality of its

use, the ruin caused by the former to be
well nigh equal to that of the latter. Can
we say more of his religious life than that
those who knew him best had most confi-
dence in his piety? But few have exper-
ienced more of the deep things of God
than he. Sister De Pew said of him:
"Heaven and earth seem to meet when
he prays, as with few others." He en-
joyed the blessing of entire sanctification
as a distinct experience for about twenty-
five years, and was well known as an able

teacher and defender of this doctrine. His

theological opinions were carefully

formed and his discrimination such that

few errors passed his notice without criti-

cism and often were publicly corrected.

He was a wise counsellor, kind husband
and loving father. His solicitude for his

children knew no bounds; desiring, most
of all, to see them saved, fitted for, and
occupying positions of Christian useful-

ness.— G. L. Preston, in Wesleyan.

Married.—Mr. J. L. Stratton of Kal-

amazoo, Mich., business partner of Mr.

Hudson, and brother of Prof. L. N. Strat-

ton of Wheat jn, was married at Lacon,

111., May 13th inst., to Miss Calista L.

Thompson. The congratulations of a

large circle of friends are heartily given

Bro. Stratton in this new relation.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

tention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists. )

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tlie State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moraviana.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
CoHgregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, VVheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Suffer Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lo^vndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. !E., Lo\vndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER LOCAij CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,
Wis.; Wheaton, 111.; Perry, vC. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constablevllle, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU

;

Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : Ist of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches m Lowell, Country-

man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentucky.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

231 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONALCHRISTIANASSOCIATION

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of ."justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
**)all be sufficient discharjie.

THE national CONVENTION.

Preside:nt.—Rev. 8. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlplne; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
CALiroRNiA.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WiUl-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. EUlott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KelloHTg; Treas., W. I. PhiUlps,
Cwiosure office.

Indiana.—Pres.. I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D.Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manniug,Sr.';
all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A E Springsteln, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spoouer, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capweb, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WifONSiN.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Gor. t c, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Vibginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton • Treas., H. B. Hlggm*
Petroleum
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The Christian Cynosure.

CHICAGO, THXTKSDAY, MAT 29, 1884.

The Gynoswre takes pleasure in announcing that there

is prepared for next week a fine portrait of Gen. A. W.
Eiley of Rochester, N. Y., who assisted in the late coun-

ty convention with his name, influence and a speech.

The portrait will be accompanied by a biographical

sketch. The readers of the present number will find it of

unusual interest and value. The pens of such writers as

the author of "Holden with Cords," Dr. George B.

Cheever, Alexander Thomson, General Phelps, Dr. Na-

than Brown of Japan, Bro. A. D. Zaraphonithes and

others, are enough to enrich any paper. The editors will

endeavor not to fail in making the Gynoswre invaluable

to all its readers.

EDITORIAL C0RBE8P0NDENGE.

Wyoming, Co., N. Y., May 19, 1884.

Dear Cynosuee:—I have been whirled through
this part of the great State of New York so rapidly

that I scarcely remember what I have written. In
York both pastors, Allen and McDonald, Reformed,
and United Presbyterian, welcomed me to their pul-

pits, and took clear, strong ground against the lodge.

A committee or club was formed and Chicago dele-

gates appointed. The old people in those two con-

gregations all know about Morgan and regard the

lodges as responsible for it; and the clear, sound in-

struction which they get from their pulpits and pa-

pers, make the people look on the American party as

a necessity, sure to come, though many will wish to

vote the Republican ticket " this once," to keep out

the Democrats.
Young Mr. Stoddard and myself went up on Sat-

urday to Arcade, where I spoke four times, twice

Saturday and twice on Sabbath. It is the home of

brethren Lyman and Waldo, whose long lives have
been devoted to reform. Gerrit Smith, Myron Holley
and Alvan Stewart were once familiar names in Ar-
cade. The lodge has eflfected a lodgment there, but
there is a substratum of sense, piety and patriotism

in those valleys which gave us good attendance and
profound attention. The Baptist pastor, Olmsted, is

a Mason, yet he and the Congregationalist, Mr. Kaye,
a non-Mason who invited me to preach for him, at-

tended our meetings in Keystone Hall, and Rev. Mr.

Kaye opened one with prayer. Several Masons at-

tended, and one, a worshiper of familiar spirits, asked

several questions, which I answered; and, in turn,

asked him if he was stripped, hoodwinked, etc., when
he was initiated. He hesitated, and I added, " Say
No if you were not stripped. That will reveal no se-

cret. But if you refuse to answer, you will reveal

your stripping by your silence."

He seemed embarrassed and the crowd laughed

heartily at the ridiculous figure he made. His lodge

was not proud of him.

In Arcade, as in all this region, there are numbers
whose parents shared in the horror and disgust ex-

cited by the Morgan murder and the wholesale per-

jury which screened his murderers. We saw a grand-

son of the sheriff of Genesee county, who imprisoned

Morgan in the Canandaigua jail; but who became" a

decided Anti-mason after he had been horrified by
the latter's fate. Mrs. Waldo, the lady where I was
entertained, was but a child when the tragedy opened
here which shook the United States; but her knowl-

edge is accurate, and her convictions intense. Her
joy at the revival of the discussion is equally so.

Her sons have united with the lodge. " Leverett,"

said she to one of them, " Leverett, if you ever die

in this vicinity no Masonic heathenism shall dis-

grace your corpse. I will sooner have your cofl3n

sent to your grave in a wheelbarrow, and by moon-
light, or in the early evening." The good sense,

piety and decision of this lady procured us a good
attendance of women at our meetings, and Mr. Stod-

dard is opening a wide door for Mr. Starry next fall.

RataVIA, N. Y.,

I fell in with Mr.

May 20th.—Enroute to this place

of Leroy, a member of the

Presbyterian church there, who was eight years old

when this region was turned upside down by the

murder of Morgan. He was often in the jail at Can-

andaigua while Cheesbro, Lawson and Sawyer were

confined there. He says, "Our (Leroy) lodge is in a

low condition. I have been long in business there,

and no temperance man ever belonged to it." He
said: " We have all TOved the Republican party, but

I have done with it forever. I would like to see

them nominate Blaine, who made the statesmanlike

proposition, to run our State and cou:pty governments

on the liquor-tax and so distill our laws through

whisky! I am Prohibition and shall vote the Prohi-

bition ticket. So will thousands of us. And the Re-

publicans could not more effectually help us to break
that party down, than by nomina^ting Blaine. We
shall never go back to that party which we once
loved."

In company with our State Agent, W. B. Stoddard,
I have now visited Batavia, Albion, Holley, Roches-
ter, Canandaigua, York, Dale, Warsaw, Arcade, and
Seneca Falls; and have given some sketches of our
labors. It is impossible not to observe a great revo-

lution going forward against the secret lodge system.

Freemasons have lost all their hauteur. I have spoken
in three popular churches in three weeks past, and
have been well received. We have not met a Repub-
lican or Democrat who is proud of his party or its

principles; and prayer and perseverance are just as

certain to overthrow the lodge, as slavery fell before

the same forces. How can a system live whose
friends have not one word to say in its behalf?

J. B.

JOSEPH COOK ON MORMONIBM.

The great Boston lecturer, just back from Utah,
spoke last Sabbath morning in Chicago on the disloy-

alty of Mormondom. His powerful arraignment of
polygamy and its accessories is in substance given
below, but no report can approach the efliect of the

address itself sent home with the eloquence, the pro-

found earnestness and the convincing force of Mr.

Cook's logic. The experience of mankind is, that

crime can never be suppressed by toleration, and Mor-
monism is a crime; and it must be suppressed within

twenty or twenty-five years or it will never be. Be-
tween the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada
thunderbolts of danger are forming. Mormonism is

at heart as rebellious as secession, and must be dealt

as we would with secession after our bitter experience

of it. The sentiment that would allow the claim of

religion to be set over against the crime cannot
stand. The plea of Mrs. Jackson in the Century that

Mormon women believe implicitly in the divine sanc-

tion of polygamy and so submit to its filthy touch,

Mr. Cook has evidence to contradict. It is compul-
sion for them, and for young men also, to-day as in the

time when the Danites and Brigham Young flour-

ished.

We could wish that Mr. Cook had studied the

lodge relations of the Mormon church, and estimated

the effect of the Endowment House initiation and its

Masonic oath, by which the United States courts have
been blocked in every effort at prosecution. It is not

possible that this bond of life and death which ce-

ments the whole system can long continue to escape

the attention of thoughtful men, and the statesman

who understands the fearful nature of these oaths

and their effect upon the convictions of men will be
best fitted to frame measures that shall break the

bond and eradicate the evil. But we must give a

brief report of Mr. Cook's address, which is from the

Times of Monday:

"The whole length and breadth of the American union
I regard as my native heath. Utah belongs to me and to

you as much as to the false prophets who have set up a

government of their own in opposition to that of the

United States. A man's patriotism is not sufficient to in-

cite him to action until he feels and sees that there is a

strain upon his country. This latter-day swindle has not

the protection of the shield of state laws, I attended an
indignation meeting at Salt Lake City, where one of the

speakers is a federal judge and another a general of the

civil war; I held a conference with some thirty represent-

ative gentiles concerning the best remedies for polygamy,
for I believed that we should take lessons from those who
have studied the subject on the field. I went to Utah
with fifty written questions to ask on the subject of Mor-
monism, and at the meeting which I attended I found an-

swers to some of them by taking careful notes of what
was said by those who had learned from personal observa-

tion and experience. Wherever I have traveled—in

China, India, and Japan and some years ago in Utah

—

I have taken the liberty as a New Englander, to carry

with me a list of questions.
' Five years ago, when I went to Utah, I was in com-
pany with five hundred tourists. I was also accompanied
by my wife, and it was through her that I gained certain

knowledge which I might not have heard from another

source. Her acquaintance and conversation with a score

of ladies put her in possession of facts which no man
could hear from a woman other than his wife. I cannot

tell you what they were. If I should dare to do so you
would drive me from yonder door in disgrace; but you
may read between the lines, and your imagination will

not exaggerate the horrible truth. I have taken great

pains to enter the Mormon homes, and I may be criticised

for things that I say after receiving their hospitality. But
I accepted no courtesies from them, and I have a short

and sharp excuse to give for not accepting them. They
are criminals, and ought to be in jail. You meet a man
who is introduced to you as a Mormon elder. He has six

wives. He is not only a criminal but a filthy criminal,

and he expects to be introduced to your wife. He has a

vitiated look, an emasculated voice that renders him
loathsome to decent people. You are brought again and
again into contact with that thin, emasculated voice, and
you hear it even in the pulpit of the tabernacle.

The churches and schools that have been established
among the Mormons are doing a good work, but are they
likely to be rapid enough in the regeneration of Utah to
crush polygamy before the Territory is admitted into the
Union? No. Legal measures must be taken and that
before the Territory becomes a State, with power to en-
act its own laws. At Fort Douglas are stationed United
States troops, with guns trained on the tabernacle: but it

is not generally known that the laws intended to placate
the Southern States apply to Utah as well, and it requires
thirty days to call out the troops. In case of a riot or
other disturbance those guns could not be fired until an
enormous roll of red tape was unwound from their muz-
zles. My reverence for the churches and schools in Utah
is immense, and I admire the noble courage of the teach-
ers who actually endanger their lives in the work. The
schools and churches are carried into Utah with dangers
quite as great as they are carried into the foreign mission-
ary fields. They will not for many generations bring
Utah into a proper condition to be admitted into the
Union. If, before that time, Utah should successfully
employ some political trick to be brought into the family
of States, her first act would be to sweep away all these
churches and schools. There must be a change in the

Constitution prohibiting polygamy everywhere, and that
soon.

Ctrus H. McCormick who died on the 13th inst. at

his home in this city was one of the most remarkable

men of Chicago, as well as one of her wealthiest citi-

zens. Born on a Virginia farm, his practical and invent-

ive talent produced a hand-cradle and hillside plow, and

when a reaping machine invented by his father proved a

failure, he took it up and made It work, getting out a

patent in 1834, and putting the machine on sale six years

later. In 1848 he began to manufacture on his own ac-

count, and continually improved his machine. He came

to Chicago in 1847, and has been the leading manufac-

turer of reapers and mowers ever since, the sales for-

some years ranging from forty to fifty thousand. His

great wealth he has used liberally in aiding and establish-

ing colleges and theological seminaries and other benefac-

tions. He was a pronounced Presbyterian, and when the

Interior was wavering between life and death he took it

up and carried through its critical period. Last year

when Dr. Gray, the editor, had opened his columns to a

discussion of the lodge. Secretary Stoddard and the office

editor of the Cynosure called at Mr. McCormick's office

to say an encouraging word for the Interior's course and

to learn the views of a man of influence, intelligence,

and wide experience, upon the lodge question. Mr. Mc'

Cormick was absent from the city, but his son, a young

man of noble bearing and winning frankness, spoke for

him. Misapprehending the question of his father's rela-

tion to secret societies, he replied with some surprise and

a touch of indignation, "He has nothing to do with

them, sir." But learning that his visitors were also ad-

verse to these societies, he said that he presumed the

course of Mr. Gray was entirely approved by his father,

and that between the two there existed an entire harmony

of views respecting the conduct of the paper. As to

the secret orders they seemed incompatible with Christi-

anity, and he did not see how a man professing to love

and obey Christ could be connected with them. Such

was the substance of the conversation which con-

tinued several minutes with much cordiality. The

opinion is a valuable addition to the uniform testimony

of intelligent and successful Christian men of business

against the secret lodge.

The Bbrea Evangelist.—John G. Fee and Elder J. F.

Browne of Berea and Bro. H. H. Hinman of Wheaton

have undertaken a new journalistic venture—a monthly

paper with the above title. The special work of the

Evangelist, we should presume from the well known

views of the brethren conducting it, is the promotion of

Christian unity among those who love and follow our

Lord Jesus Christ in whatever denomination. Unlike

some who labor for this union, they are not church de-

stroyers, but will endeavor to hold the Gospel mirror be-

fore the evils of sectarianism, and in this good work they

deserve the prayers and help of all who desire that Christ's

prayer for the oneness of his people may be answered.

The Evangelist will also maintain the truth against the

secret lodges, the spirit of caste, intemperance, Mormon-

ism, etc. It will be also a local organ for the churches of

Christ in Kentucky, already organized on the undenom-

inational basis. It endeavors to occupy a legitimate field

of Christian effort and may it be sustained and prosper.

—President J. Blanchard went from Dale to Saratoga

New York, last week to present again our reform to the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian church now in ses-

sioti; but being laid aside by sickness for several days we

fear he will not be able to accomplish his purpose before

he must return to fill engagements in Ohio,

i;l
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—It is arranged that E. D. Bailey, editor of the Amer-

ican, Washington, D. C, will speak at the Alumni meet

ing, Wheaton College Commencement. The Alumni

Association meets June 18th. The address on the Com-
mencement day following will be given by Rev. Dr. F.

H. Noble of Chicago, while the address before the

Society of Inquiry on Sabbath evening will be by Rev. E.

B. Graham of Omaha, author of "In the Coils."

—Bro. H. H. Hinman, who has been engaged in and

about Washington for several months, returned to his

home in Wheaton last week, spending Saturday in this

oflSce. Bro. H. is in good health, and will remain here

until after the annual meeting, June 19th, and ^the

National political convention next day.

—Thousands of our readers will read with joy the

few words from Dr. Nathan Brown of Yokohama, Japan,

formerly editor of the American Baptist of New York
city, in which capacity he did yeoman service for the

anti-lodge reform. He has been engaged for some years

in Japan by the Baptist Missionary Society in the trans-

lation of the Bible and in the publication house con-

nected with the mission. He has received the Cynosure

in Japan, and, as he writes, takes still a deep interest in

the reform. With all the Cynosure readers we shall hope

that Dr. Brown may yet be able to write occasionally for

our columns. He sends a copy of a paper read by him
at the Osaka conference last year, which we hope to pre-

sent our readers shortly.

—-We are pleased to note that the Christian Worker

of this city prints an article from Cynthia Derbyshire of

Ypsilanti, Mich., on "Christians in the Lodge." The
writer is sister of friend E. Z. Derbyshire who visited the

Cynosure office last week on his way to Kansas to pur-

chase land. He left a good round $100 contribution for

reform work, and that is far from being the first contri-

bution from him of a similar amount.

AMERICAN Politics.

• NOMINATIONS FOE 1884.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROT,
OI- KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONASIT,

Off CONNECTICUT.

rr.ATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and tliat the God of the Christian
Scriptures is tlie author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the crue policy on the temperance question.

4. That tlie cliarters of all secret lodges granted by
oui- Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. Tluit the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 1.3rh, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

0. That 'arbitration of differences witfi nations is
the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv "iinteriect without improving
the morals of men. is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book-; of
science and Hterature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. That the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

CALL FOB NATIONAL POLITICAL CONVEN-
TION.

The National Convention of the American Party will

be held in Parwell Hall, Chicago, June 20, 1884, to nom-
inate candidates for President and Vice President of the

United States, to revise th« platform of the party, and

transact such other business as may be brought forward.

Each State will be entitled to as many delegates as

there are Congressional Districts in the State, and two
delegates at large. These delegates may be chosen in

such manner as each State shall determine, and they shall

be furnished with credentials signed by the chairman of

the State Committee, or by the member of the National

Committee for that State.

Persons friendly to the cause, who are not delegates,

or who are elected to represent organizations friendly to

the party, wiU be admitted to all the privileges of the

Convention except that of voting, and this privilege may
be extended to them by the Convention provided the

delegation of the State from which they come is not

otherwise full. Signed— F. W. CAPWELL,
President.

E. D. Bailey, Eastern Secretary.

J. P. Stoddard, Western Secretary.

IOWA WILL BE HERE.

Clarence, Iowa, May 19th.

The Central Committee of the American party of Iowa
metat Cedar Rapids on the 15th inst., and appointed dele-

gates for all the districts except the third, which will be filled

as directed by the Committee. I will publish names of del-

egates as soon as the list is perfected. Hope there will a gen-

eral rally at Chicago, and especially from Iowa, on the

20th of June next. Remember, friends, that "eternal

vigilanc^ is the price of liberty," and that we have a se-

cret foe to fight that never sleeps. J. M. Kent,
Ch'm'n Central Committee.

SO WILL MICEIGAN.

Every person in this State who is interested in the suc-

cess of the American party should try to show their faith

by their works. And we ask you our brethren and sisters,

to help us in organizing our forces and pushing the cam-

paign. It is proposed to organize American clubs wher-

ever there are two or more that will work for the cause.

We have printed bhinks with the platform on one side

and plan of organization and space for signatures on the

other. All who will use these in securing names and or-

ganizing clubs will be furnished with them upon applica-

tion to the undersigned, or to Rev. H. A. Day, General

Agent of the State Association. Now let us begin at

once to enroll ourselves for conflict. Much can be done

with a little effort. We succeeded in polling twenty-five

votes in this town without a single lecture at the spring

election.

We are exceedingly anxious that every one who is in

sympathy with our platform should help us in our work.
W. H. Ross,

Ch'm'n State Central Com., Williamstown, Mich.
^ I m

WAITING ON THE OLD PARTIES.

Friends in many instances hesitate about committing

themselves to work and vote for the nominees of the

American party. Some who wholly endorse every plank

in the platform are waiting for future developments in

the Prohibition and Republican parties, hoping to main-

tain their consistency as radical reformers and still vote

with the majority. Their ardent desire is that the Re-

publican convention to meet in June should put a tem-

perance plank in its national platform and nominate a

clean man for President who is not allied with any of the

secret lodges. In case the Republicans fail to meet their

wishes, they still have hope of relief in the Prohibition

Home Protection party. If the nominee of that party is

a straight man with a clean record they wish to be in a

position to give him their hearty, unconditional support.

Some have been looking for communications from the

nominees of the American party, setting forth their views
more fully and giving an opportunity to become acquaint-

ed with the men for whom they are asked to vote. Con-
fused by the glare of headlights on the incoming political

trains, they propose to wait and take an invoice of the

baggage when it has received the official stamp in national

convention.

It must be conceded that a reasonable amount of de-

liberation is commendable, but when carried beyond rea-

son it becomes a weakness. So far as the Democratic
party is concerned, the dominant question is acquisition

of power, while the chief concern of the Republican
party is the retention and increase of what power it al-

ready possesses. Other issues will receive attention from
both parties, but neither will risk a direct stand on any
question, however vital, likely to diminish its voting

forces.

Neither party can claim pre-eminence over the other as

a party of principle, though there is undoubtedly a larger

percentage of intelligence and integrity in the one than
in the other. But this has no perceptible influence in the

final outcome. The popular will is so cramped, hedged
around and perverted by men who make party politics a

profession that the leaders, onoe in office, pay very little

regard to the character or wishes of those who voted to

place them there, and to expect radical reforms from cor-

rupt partisan politicians simply because good men vote for

them—as a choice between two evils—is to contradict

both history and reason. Men or parties controlled by
policy will nevei' scruple to sacrifice the principles of
their constituents or their own convictions, if they have
any, when personal ambition or party interests call for a

compromise, and I simply state a truth generally accepted

when I assert that the real principle and platform of the

Democratic and Republican parties are expressed in two

words—VICTORY and spoils. No matter who may be the

nominees or what their personal character or preferences,

they must accept this platform and carry it out, or means

will be found to make vacant their places to be filled by

the suppliant tools of party leaders.

What has been will be the policy of the two old par-

ties on the temperance and all other questions that require

a sacrifice of votes in the advocacy of righteousness and

justice, and no official enunciation or silence in conven-

tion can make it more certain than it is to-day, and no

one need to wait for the meeting of conventions to decide

intelligently whether he ought to vote with either of the

old parties. The Prohibition Home Protection party oc-

cupies a more hopeful attitude toward moral issues than

the Greenback party. It seeks a national revolution and

is based upon a radical reformation of the whole people.

It is sound and sensible on the liquor question, which is

second in importance to no other issue now before the

nation, but this party is so mixed up with secret society

leaders and organizations as to make the propriety of an

anti-secretist voting with it exceedingly questionable.

To my mind the Prohibition party is in much the same

condition of many churches that I know, a large majori-

ty of their membership is free from and actually opposed

to all secret combinations, and yet the few who hold lodge

membership and church membership at the same time

manage, by the aid of their "mystic brethren," to control

the majority. A very large percentage of the Home Pro-

tection party is honest for prohibition, but the "Secret

Empire" has a hook in that party's nose by which it will

control its movements or lead it to defeat.

Until you are ready to accept as leaders the sworn con-

federates of brewers, distillers and liquor-sellers who meet

as brothers in their secret lodges, you are uot safe in vot-

ing or giving your infiueuce witli any party that does not

demand separation from every department in the "Secret

Empire" as a condition to holding anj^ civil office.

The American party is as radical on prohibition as the

Home Protection party, and insists that the lodge shall

not defeat the efforts of the temperance people by the

agency of secret emissaries. It furnishes every man who •

is a radical reformer an opportunity to cast his ballot for

prohibition wliere it will not be exposed to perversion

through the oath-bound confederates of the whisky in^

terests, who are traitors to the lodge or enemies of tem*

perance working under disguise. Therefore give your

allegiance to the American party at once and work and

pray and vote for its success. J. P. Stoddard.
« « »>

THE FIRST PLANE
Washington, Iowa, May 13, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—In ycur last issue the announce-

ment was made of the National Convention to be held in

Chicago in June, for the purpose of nominating a Na-

tional ticket and also for the purpose of making such

amendments to the present platform as the Convention

may deem best. We write this communication urging it

upon the Convention to change, in part, the first plank

in the platform. Where it reads, "God of the Christian

Scriptures is the author of civil government," have it

read, instead, Ood, the Creator and Preserver of tJie Uni-

verse, is the author of civil government. Our reasons for

this change are: There are many Christian people, Meth-

odists and Presbyterians, who are radical Anti-masons,

warm-hearted workers in the cause, who cannot consci-

entiously support this plank from the fact that these

words, "God of the Christian Scriptures," in the connec-

tion here used, is equivalent to saying that God in

Christ, as Mediator, is the author of civil government;

that civil government is therefore an institution of which

Christ, as Mediator, is the ruler. This is a theological

dogma they do not believe. They believe only that Christ

as God essentially, the Creator, is the ruler of civil gov-

ernment. Now, as government is a civil institution, sep-

arate and distinct from the church, let us not bring in any

religious dogma into our platform that will interfere with

the concurrence of any Christian voter. We need all the

help we can get in this cause, and so let us have our plat-

form prepared, if possible, so that all interested, honest,

thinking people can unite. In the cause of the American

reform. An Earnest Friend.

Note.—The term, "God of the Christian Scriptures,"
.

was adopted doubtless simply to designate without mis-

take what deity is meant. The American party does not

wish to exalt in the nation any "Grand Architect of the

Universe" or other idea that is "called god and worshiped"

by men who reject Christ. The form of words was not
considered material, but if the objection stated seems
good there will be no trouble in cojrecting it.
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THE HOME.

NOT BT LOVE ALONE.

Oh, not in the manna of love alone

Do we find our daily bread

;

By the burdens we bear, and the sorrows we share,

Our spirits are nourished and fed.

The wild rose opens its tear-wet leaves

After the summer rain,

And the flowers of the heart drop their petals apart.

After the nig;ht of pain.

We do not buy with the gold of love

The richest jewels we wear,

We dig for them deep when the world is asleep,

And receive them in answer to prayer.

The roses we scatter among the thorns

The fragrance of blessing leave.

And our spirits live, by what we give,

And not by what we receive.

The laurels' green and Imperial wreath

Alter the willow is worn,

And with glory unstained, the crown is gained

After the cross is borne.

Oh, not in the manna of love alone

Do we find our daily bread

;

By the sweetness born of the blinding storm

Our spirits are nourished and fed.

—Mm-niiig Star.

THE TWO BRANDS.

If you will allow me I will tell you what happened

to me the first morning after we (Fanny and I) were

married and began to keep house. We were not

blessed with a great deal of this world's goods, and

had no servants. I rose early to make the fire, and
raking open the ashes, found just one brand alive.

" It won'tk burn alone," thought I, and I broke it in

two, laid the parts together to produce a blaze, and

soon there was a glowing fire. "Just so it will be with

wife and me about religion," thought I. Wife was a

whole-hearted Christian, a member of the church, but

timid and retiring. I once thought I hada hope, but

I never professed Christ, and the hope I Once cherished

was about dead. I didn't know whether I was a

Christian or not. 1 couldn't eat my breakfast for

thinking, and wife said:

—

" What ails you, Richard? Isn't the breakfast

cooked to suit you?
"

.^
" The cooking is all right," said I, " but I'll tell you

what isn't. We didn't have family prayers last night

or this morning. Now, if I never get into the king-

dom, I don't want to keep you out of the highest seat

you can have. I found out this morning, kindling

the fire, that one brand would not burn alone. So

bring out the Bible, laid away so choice in the parlor,

and keep it right here on the shelf I'll read it aloud,

morning and evening, and kneel down and hear you
pray for yourself and me."

Wife came and put her arm around me and tried

to coax me to do the praying, saying she was afraid

she couldn't. I would not and so she did, and we
were both in tears before she got through. I could

not stand out against those prayers. The Spirit kept

knocking, knocking at my heart's door and I had to

open it. When we knelt together I began at last to

pray for myself, first silently and then aloud. Then
I went to the prayer-meeting and asked Christians to

pray for me; then I prayed for myself there, and soon

after I confessed Christ before men by uniting with

the church.

Wife and I have been trying ever since to serve

God together. I don't see how I ever could have got

on alone, and wife says she is sure she couldn't.

I have thanked God ever since for sending his

Spirit to set me thinking about the brands that morn-
ing when I made the fire.

—

R. N., in Christian at

Work.

TEE FEVERISH HAND.

It was a Monday morning and a rainy one at that.

'• Mother " was busy from the moment she sprang out

of bed at the first sound of the rising bell. Others

besides children get out of bed " on the wrong side,"

as this mother can testify. She began by thinking

over all that lay before her. It made her " feel like

flying! " Bridget would be cross, as it was rainy,

there was a chance of company for lunch, so the

parlor must be tidied, as well as dining room swept,

dishes washed, lamps trimmed, beds made and child-

ren started for school. Her hands grew hot as she

buttered bread for luncheons, waited on those who
had to start early, and tried to pacify the little ones

and Bridget.
" My dear, you're feverish," said her husband, as

he held her busy hands a moment. " Let the work
go and rest yourself—you'll find it pays."

" Just like a man! " thought the mother. " Why,

I haven't time even for my prayers! " But the little

woman had resolved that she would read a few
verses before ten o'clock each day; so, standing by her

bureau, she opened to the eighth chapter of Matthew
and read these words: " And He touched her hand
and the fever left her: and she arose and ministered

unto them."

It seemed to that busy wife as if Jesus himself

stood ready to heal her—to take the fever out of her

hands that she might minister wisely to her dear

ones. The beds could wait till later in the day—the

parlor might be a little disordered—she must feel his

touch! She knelt and he whispered: "My strength

(not yours, child) is suflficient. ... As thy days

so shall thy strength be. . . . My yoke is . easy

(this yoke you have been galled by is the world's

yoke, the yoke of public opinion or housewifely am-
bition), take my yoke upon you and learn of me. . .

Ye shall find rest."

The day was no brighter, the work had stfill to be
done; but the fever had left her, and all day she sang,

"This God is our God, my Lord and my God."

It is true that, when the friends came to lunch,

there had not been time to arrange the parlor, and no
fancy dishes had been prepared for the table, but the

hostess' heart was filled with love for them as mem-
bers, with her, of Christ, and they went away hun-

gering for such a realization of him as they saw she

had.
" Ah," said her husband, when he held her hands

once more, "I see you took my advice, dear; the fever

is quite gone."

The wife hesitated—could she tell her secret? Was
it not almost too sacred? Yet—it was the secret of

the Lord (not hers) and would glorify him. Later

on, when the two sat together, she told him who had
cured her fever, and said, quietly, " I see that there

is a more important ministry than the house-keeping,

though I don't mean to neglect that."

" Let us ask the Lord to keep hold of our hands,"

said her husband. "Mine grow feverish in eager

money-making, as yours in too eager house-keeping."

This is no fancy sketch. Dear mothers, busy, anx-

ious house-keepers, let us go again and again to him,

that he may touch our hands lest they be feverish

and so we cannot minister, in the highest sense, to

those about us.— Congregationalist.

RULES FOR THE WAT OF FAITH.

A few siniple rules, suggested to me by a leaflet

that lies on my table, will, I think, be found helpful

to some of my readers who may be spiritually be-

wildered. They must be followed in a spirit of utter

dependence upon the Lord, who alone gives the in-

crease in any of the soul's exercises.

I. Express in definite words your faith in Christ as

your Saviour; and acknowledge definitely that you
believe he has reconciled you to God, according to 2

Cor. 5:19.

II. Definitely acknowledge God as your Father, and
yourself as his redeemed and forgiven child, accord-

ing to Gal. 3:26.

III. Surrender yourself to be all the Lord's, body,

soul and spirit; and count the question settled, no

matter what the seemings may be, according to Rom.
12:1.

IV. Definitely promise to obey God in everything

where his will is made known.
V. Express in definite words your faith that he takes

possession of that which you thus abandon to him,

and that he begins at once to work in you to will and

to do of his good pleasure, according to Phil. 2: 13.

VI. Consider yourself from henceforth as the gar-

den, and the Lord as the Gardener, and definitely ex-

press your contentment with all the Divine Gardener's

ways of dealing with you, whatever they may be.

John 15.: 1-5.

VII. Ask definitely for the Holy Spirit, according

to Luke 11: 9-13, and then express in definite words

your faith that what yon have asked for is given, and

that you have the petition you desired of him, accord-

ing to 1 John 5: 14, 15.

VIII. Hold steadfastly here, with a forcible, cour-

ageous faith, keeping a conscience void of offence

toward God and man, and walking steadily on in the

path of obedience. Heb. 3:6, 14.

IX. Pay no attention to your feelings as a test of

your relations with God, but simply attend to the

state of your will and of your faith.

X. Commit your especially besetting sins to the

Lord, and definitely trust him to give you the vic-

tory, according to 1 John 5:4, 5.

XL Never, under any circumstances, give way for

one single moment to doubt or discouragement. Re-

member that all discouragement is from the devil, and

refuse to admit it.

XII. When questions as to duty arise, wait quietly

until God makes his will plain.

XIII. Never go by impressions alone, but test

every suggestion of duty by the harmony of all God's
voices, through the voice of the Spirit in your heart,

through the teaching of Scripture, through your own
higher judgment, and through providential circum-

stances.

XIV. Never indulge in any self-reflective acts,

either of congratulation over j'our successes, or of

despair over your failures. At each moment commit
the past to God, and forget it, according to Phil. 3:13.

XV. Cultivate the habit of expressing your faith in

definite words, and repeat often, " I am all the Lord's

and he is working in me now to will and to do of his

good pleasure."

XVI. Reckon always with a simple and unwaver-
ing faith on the actual presence of God in every mo-
ment and condition of life, according to Matt. 28: 20.

XVII. If you fail in any of these particulars, sim-

ply begin again and do it over.

Follow these simple rules, then, faithfully and un-

waveringly, dear, bewildered soul, and thou wilt as-

suredly find thyself brought out into the clear light

of faith, with a plain path for thy feet to walk in.

—

H. W. S., in Times of Refreshing.

It is generally thought that there is nothing easier

than to give good advice. It is so abundant and
cheap, it is said, because it costs nothing. Now this

may be applicable to much of the trite counsel and
most of the well worn maxims that live upon the

lips, but do not come from the heart; it may be true

concerning such exhortations as we have been in the

habit of hearing from one generation and passing on
to the next, without much reference to their appli-

cability; but it is not true of anything which honestly

bears the name of good advice. That is not plenti-

ful or easy to give.

Books are at last the best companions; they in-

struct us in silence without any display of superiority,

and they attend the pace of each man's capacity, with-

out reproaching him for his want of comprehension.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

SPEAK GENTLY.

Speak gently ! it is better far

To rule by love than fear

;

Speak gently ! let not harsh words mar
The good we might do here.

Speak gently ! love doth whisper low

The vows that true hearts bind

;

And gently Friendship's accents flow

—

Affection's voice is kind.

Speak gently to the little child

!

Its love be sure to gain

;

Teach it in accents soft and mild

;

It may not long remain.

Speak gently to the young ! for they

Will have enough to bear;

Pass through this life as best they may,

'Tis full of anxious care.

Speak gently to the aged one

!

Grieve not the care-worn heart I

The sands of life are nearly run

;

Let such in peace depart.

Speak gently, kindly to the poor

!

Let no harsh tone be heard

!

They have enough they must endure,

Without an unkind word.

Speak gently to the erring ! know
They must have toil'd in vain

;

Perchance unkiudness made them so

—

O win them back again

!

Speak gently ! He who gave his life

To bend man's stubborn will.

When elements were in fierce strife,

Said to them, "Peace, be still!
"

Speak gently ! 'tis a little thing

Dropp'd in the heart's deep well

;

The good, the joy which it may bring

Eternity shall tell

!

-Selected,

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.

SEAKCH THE SCRIPTURES.

Rock. Read Psn. 62.

When my heart is overwhelmed; lead me to the rock

that is higher than I. Psa. 61: 3.

1. A rock is firm ground to stand upon. Psa.

40: 3; 62: 2, 7.

2. A good foundation for a building. Matt. 16:18;

Isa. 28: 16.

3. Rocks last for ages. Heb. 13: 8; Isa. 26: 4.

4. Rocks afford shelter and defence. Isa. 33: 2; 33: 16

Psa. 104: 18.

5. Rocks stand the buffetting of the storm. Matt. 7

2»; Psa. 94: 31, 23.

6. Water flowed from the smitten rock- Ex. 17: 6

1 Cor. 10: A.—Notes for Bible Study,
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"FOLLOW COPY."

Printers have a rule that every compositor must follow

the copy in printing any book or paper.

A short time since a lad in a printing office received

from his master a list of Scripture questions and answers

to be set up and printed. In the progress of the work
the lad turned aside and asked the foreman if he should

"follow copy;" that is, set up just as it is written. "Cer-

tainly," said the foreman; "why not?" "Because the

copy is not like the Bible, and it professes to be the lan-

guage of the book." "How do you know it is not like

the Bible?" "Sir, I learned some of these verses at a

Sunday-school ten years ago, and I know that two of

them are not like the Bible." "Well, then, do not 'follow

copy,' but set them up as they are in the Bible." The lad

got the Bible and made it "the copy"—his guide and
pattern.

"Follow copy," children, wherever you find it accord-

ing to the Bible, but do not stir a step when you find it

differs. Through all your life make the Bible your one

copy. Look to your words, your actions, your doctrines

and your practices; see that all are according to the Bi-

ble, and you will be right. Take nothing for your rule,

either in religion or in daily life, but what is like that

great unerring and divinely written copy.

—

Children's

Messenger.
«-•-*

WHAT BELIOION BIB FOR A LITTLE OIRL.

Eeligion helps children to study better and do more
faithful work. A little girl of twelve was telling, in a

simple way, the evidence that she was a Christian. "I

did not like to study, but to play. I was idle at school

and often missed my lessons. Now, I try to learn every

lesson well to please God. I was mischievous at school

when the teachers were not looking at me, making fun

for the children to laugh at. Now, I wish to please God
by behaving well and keeping the school laws. I was
selfish at home; didn't like to run errands, and was sulky

when mother called me from play to help her in work.

Now it is a real joy to me to help mother in any way,
and show that I love her."

Such a religion is essential to the best interests and
moral growth of youth, and will make life cheerful.

THE ONLY CURE.

If you were seriously burnt and many remedies were
brought to you, only one of which could certainly cure

you, the others might do you some good, which remedy
would you prefer?

The one that would certainly cure me.
Would you not try the others?

No, sir; try the one that cures certain.

There is but one cure for sin; in 1 John 1: 7, it is writ-

ten, "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us

from all sin." That only can cure the wounds sin has
made. There are a great many remedies men talk about,

such as infant sprinkling, which they call baptism; and
then confirmation and penance, and other things. And
we fear some think if they make a profession of religion

and are baptized, even buried in the water, and join the

church, that will cure them. But none of these reach

the part where the disease is. The blood of Jesus alone,

and faith in that, can do it.

A little girl giving her experience for membership, said:

"I was converted the day the bee stung my mother."
When asked what she meant by that, she replied, "When
the bee stung my mother I cried and ran away, afraid he
would sting me. She called me back and said, 'Don't be
afraid, he can't sting you now, he has left his sting in my
hand.' Then she told me that sin could not sting me
either, if I believed in Jesus, for sin had left its sting in

Jesus. I believed it, and ever since then I have felt I

had a new heart."

—

Kind Words.

THE LITTLE SLA VE-MAEER8.

We told, in a recent number, of our young friend

Karl's desire to see a battle between the red and the

black ants. Aunt Kate yielded to his wish, and on a
warm, sunshiny morning went to the spot where he had
found the red ants' hill. It differed but slightly in ap-

pearance from that of the black ants, who lived, as she

found, about ten feet from the reds. How to make war-
fare between these neighbors was a matter of serious con-

sideration, but that Karl might learn the habits of these

earnest toilers, she was willing to make an effort to

arouse their warlike feeling.

First, Karl crumbled sugar at the opening of the red

ants' nest, which had a hole on the side, about which
were tiny bits of straw and flue points that screened the

hole from view.

As if to see from whose hand this manna had fallen,

two large red ants ventured forth. They tasted the sugar
and found that it was good. They went back to the hill,

spread the news, and hordes of red ants came out of the
hole and busied themselves carrying home this spoil un-
expected.

How to bring the black ants into the camp of the reds

was the question, but Karl accidentally decided it. He
made a line of sugar from one nest to the other, and
thereby enticed the blacks to come forth to share the
food. The reds attacked the skirmishers who came first

from the black lines to spy out the land. Guerilla war-
fare ensued, each red fighting with a black, tiH, as was
invariably the result, the red ants were in the end victsri-

ous. If the red ant conquered quickly he left his victim
and went to the help of a fellow soldier who seemed to

have more than a match in his antagonist. The battle

raged all day ^od all night, and thousands of ants took

part in it. Aunt Kate took home with her at sunset a

number of the fighters, both black and red, and, observ-

ing them under a glass, she found that these soldiers did

not weary of the contest until every black ant had been
destroyed.

In the morning Karl was up bright and early to visit

the battle-ground. The fight still continued, and, when
Aunt Kate went to the field later in the day, the scene of

carnage was distressing. The black warriors had been
overcome, and the red soldiers were in possession of the

black ants' fortress. Guards of red soldiers stood before

the red ant-hill and also before the late home of the

blacks. Lines of red ants were passing in and out of the

hill of the blacks, carrying in their mouths little black
balls. Aunt Kate did not know what these were, so she

put them under the magnifying glass and soon discovered
that the black ants held in their mouths pupte or un-
hatched ants of their own kind. To protect these from
the touch of the intruders, the nurses doubled themselves
up about them, just as little kittens roll themselves up in

a soft ball when any one tries to seize hold of them.
Each red invader carried home a stranger ant, larva; or

pupjB, or small grey and little black ants, and all work
seemed to cease until this capture of children to be
brought up as slaves was ended. Then the organization

of the captured forces ensued. Karl put leaves, wet with
sugared water, near the red ants' nest, and also honey to

tempt them. The black and red ants, with the young in

charge, came out of the hill and sucked the sweets and
fed their babies, and no soldier on duty attempted to pre-

vent the passage of these nurses. These care-taking

servants bring their charges out when the sun is warm
and give them its benefits, and hastily carry them back to

the nest if the weather is threatening. The large black
ants were set to work enlarging the entrances to the hill

and repairing the outside which had been marred in the

fray. Red soldiers superintended the work of these black
captives, and red ants worked by the side of the newly
made slaves. Aunt Kate saw blacks transferred by the

ants in command from one point to the other, as increased

force might seem necessary, and no attempt to resist au-

thority was made by these prisoners. The soldier in com-
mand simply touched the black slave with his antennse,

and at once he followed his captor wherever he led the

way. The reds carried their wounded into the home, but
left the most of their dead on the battle-ground. And
attempts were observed on the part of the honey-pouched
ants to nourish the disabled soldiers, and, while the

wounded ware tenderly carried into the hill, the dead
soldiers were afterward brought out by their comrades.
Doubtless these were the soldiers who had died from their

wounds.
Aunt Kate's sympathies were, of course, with the black

ants, who had been so completely overthrown by the

reds, and she found that, after a day or two, many
stragglers returned to the old home to find it deserted and
their children in possession of their foes. But even then
these sufferers patiently went to work again to put in or-

der their sacked dwelling-place; and Karl said he hoped
that in the next fight they would whip their enemies and
release all their captive relations and friends.

—

The
American Reformer.

TEMPERANCE.

HIGH LICENSE OR PROHIBITION?

No man advocates high license as a final panacea for the
evils of intemperance. It is at best a make-shift devised to

tide over the difficulties created by the present agitation.

The liquor trade, to a large extent, is ready to accept it as

the alternative of prohibition. They hope to evade it or

in time to break it down. Meanwhile public sentiment
is rising, as the waters of the Ohio last month rose when
the snows melted on the slopes of the Alleghenies. To
waste time in devising and executing half-way measures
at such a time is not statesmanship. Wise and fearless

minds always reach down toward fundamental principles

and forward toward the final and decisive settlement of

great questions. On this ground prohibition is advocated.
No true friend of Temperance should be arrested in his

course for one moment by the offer of the millions of

dollars of revenue which this measure will pour into the
public treasury. Like the golden apple^ thrown in the
path of Atalanta, this bait is but a bribe to allure them
from their course! It is gratifying to know that not a
single prominent worker in the Temperance ranks has
been seduced from consistent effort for prohibitory legis-

lation by the proposal. Judge Noah Davis, of the Su-
preme Court of New York, has often been heard of late,

in strong and clear denunciation of the liquor traffic as

the chief fountain of pauperism and crime. He spoke on
last Tuesday evening in New York at a great meeting
called to advocate the passage of the high license bill,

but his speech brought far more of comfort and help to

the advocates of prohibition. He favors high license as

a measure of restriction, because he deems total suppres-
sion for the present impossible. But he longs for and
expects to see the day when no man shall be licensed to

deal in the means of degradation and death. We append
to this article a brief portion of his address:

"If a man can't do all the good he would like to do, he
should do all the good he can. So I stand here in favor
of this project of high license, but if I have a hope I de-

sire to see realized it is that I shall live to see the day
when no man, under the sanction of law, shall put a drop
of intoxicating liquor to his neighbor's lips. [Applause.]
That hour is coming. I read in the newspapers that the
prophet of the Soudan sends before him the simple mes-
sage: 'I am coming; be ready.' I hear in the air and on
every hand the same message to the Temperance people
of this country. I heard it last fall in Ohio when 320,000

people of that prudent child of the West marched to the

ballot-box and voted for prohibition in the Constitution!

I heard it in Kansas and Iowa, as it is now being heard in

Maine, and despite all prediction and argument and criti-

cism, I say it is coming with speedy steps everywhere, for

it is borne on the hearts and best morality of fifty mil-

lions of people.

"God's and man's law prohibits murder, yet scarcely a

week passes but some murder horrible and horrifjing is

committed. Shall we abolish the prohibition of murder
on the plea that prohibition doesn't prohibit? We pro-

hiV)it burglary and larceny, yet every day those crimes

are committed, not only by men who pick your pocket,

but by men who have taken solemn oaths to obey the

law, and yet steal and plunder the taxes in the public

treasury. Shall we, therefore, abolish our prohibition of

larceny? No; we will maintain the law as far as possible

and struggle to raise the public standard of morality so

that all living agencies of hell shall be closed absolutely,

and we will enforce it so far as human skill can. I wish
to denounce nobody. But I would speak gingerly of liq-

uor dealers only as I would of other men who commit
like offences. My twenty-nine years' experience as judge

have taught me that, of all the causes of sin and misery,

of sorrow and woe, of pauperism and wretchedness, in-

toxicating liquor stands forth the unapproachable chief.

Within the last three days a poor weeping mother came
to me to ask my help in getting her son pardoned out of

the State Prison. I told him that if he would give me the

name of the man who sold him the rum which led to his

crime I would remit a large part of his sentence, and
would impose the severest penalty the law would permit

upon the poisoner who served him with the rum. Shall

I be mealy-mouthed when I speak of such men? While
I live I will denounce the rascality tiiat sells liquor to

men, women and children, with as much violence as God
gives me power to utter. And my mouth shall never be
closed against the evil that my position shows to be the

chief source of all the evil that drags my fellow-men

down and opens the gates of hell upon them."

—

Christian

Statesman.

THE TEMPERANCE REVIVAL

In this city under Francis Murphy continues with una-

bated interest. Some of the churches of the West Side

are filled night after night, and thousands have signed

the pledge. Among the converts and the most remarka-

ble of them is W. W. O'Brien, a well known criminal

lawyer, whose wit and eloquence joined with unscrupu-

lous methods have gained him much success. Dissipa-

tion had taken strong hold upon him, and only a few
days ago he was seen drunk in the streets. He has been
persuaded to sign the pledge and begin a new life. To a

Tribune reporter Mr, O'Brien speaks thus of his pledge:

"No man other than Francis Murphy could ever have
persuaded me to take the step I have in this matter. His
mission is certainly a glorious one, and cannot but be suc-

cessful, for the reason that he is a good man with a sym-
pathizing heart that is ever yearning to better the condi-

tion and relieve the misery of his fallen fellow man. In

his speeches he appeals to the humanity of his hearers,

and begs them to extend the hand of fellowship to the

fallen drunkard, and by kind and Christian forbearance

to patiently labor with him until they have at last started

him well on the road to reform. Mr. Murphy abuses no-

body, not even the saloon-keeper; but with irresistible

pathos and eloquence appeals to the unfortunate to have
hope, to take courage, trust in God, and manfully strike

out with a determination to reform, trusting to the grace

of God to enable them to persevere in their good deter-

mination. I am merely on trial. Let me prove my sin-

cerity in the cause by fighting against my weakness and
resisting temptation. Then, if I am successful, it will be

time for me to raise my voice in public. With the help

of God I will persevere."

A Heroic Cure.—A negro who had for many years

led a wicked life was converted by a sermon which he
chanced to hear, and tried to undo in his age the evil he
had done in his youth and manhood. He had been ob-

scene and profane, but he became gentle and respectful.

He had been very drunken, but he became a total ab-

stainer, and a strong advocate of temperance. When
asked if the appetite for drink, so long nourished, did

not trouble him, he replied that it did grievously, but

that he had been enabled to resist it. One time it came
so strong that he felt unable to contend with it if he

went out, and he remained in bed for two days, till the

fit passed away. What do reformed men think of this

cure for a return of their temptation ?

—

N. Y. Witness.

A youth of seventeen died in Montreal last week, after

eating some ground cocoa-nut, with all the symptoms of

poisoning, one of which was continuous vomiting. It

was found on examination by physicians, that excessive

tobacco chewing had so weakened his system and injured

his stomach that he could not stand what would ia ordi-

nary cases only have caused a slight illness. A compan-
ion who had also eaten the ground cocoa-nut was ill with

similar symptoms, but much less severe, and next day he

was well.

—

Inter Ocean.

The devil takes another loop in the cord which binds

India to his car. The British Government permits the es-

tablishment of beet-stills where a cheap liquor is made,

and drunkenness is frightfully increased. Missionaries

and the good people of the country expostulate; but the

officials close their ears, because the revenue is greatly

increased. A missionary of the Woman's Union Mission-

ary Society, writing to the Misnonary Link, says: "How
it has stirred me to the very depths to have a lady come
home and say she could not have Sunday school because

the children were drunk!"— iZecieMi and Herald.
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THE CHTIRCHES.

—Pastor James Brand of the First church, Oberlin,

has arranged to have Pres. J. Blanchard preach for him
next Sabbath, June 1st.

—An encouraging revival is in progress among the

Free Methodist brethren of Platteville, Wisconsin, where

the denomination has an academy.

— Thirty churches and ten thousand communicants
have been added to the Presbyterian Synod of New Jer-

sey in the past ten years.

—During the twenty years just closed $3,500,000 have

passed through the treasury of the Church Extension

Committee of the Methodist church, which has aided in

the erection of 4,500 houses of worship, worth to-day

$8,000,000, with 1,000,000 sittings.

—The former Quaker preacher Mrs. Sarah F. Smiley,

hiis been licensed by Bishop Doane of Albany, to read

and explain the Scriptures, "in such parishes as she is in-

vited to teach in by the rectors."

—The Roman Catholics were about to purchase the

Third Presbyterian Church of Jersey City, under a mort-

gage of $35,000, when a Mr. Mackenzie paid the indebt-

edness upon the conditions, first, that it should hereafter

be known as the Scotch Church of Jersey City; second,

that indebtedness for current expenses should never be a

lien upon the property; and, third, that no instrumental

music should be used in worship.

—The evangelical ministers of Cincinnati, Ohio, met
some time ago. to consider the religious condition of the

city, and a vote was passed instructing the Executive
Committee to correspond with Mr. Moody, and invite

him to spend at least three months in Cincinnati, in con-

tinuous evangelizing work next fall and winter. He has
written a very cordial letter in reply to their invitation,

in which he says: "If the health of my son, now some-
what impaired, ?,nd a source of anxiety to me, should
permit me to plan for my winter's work as I am now in-

clined to I will come to you."

—There are in Chicago, says a correspondent of the Gon-

gregaiionalist, 40,000 Bohemians. In Cleveland there

are 20,000 more. Most of them are Roman Catholics,

generally in humble circumstances, industrious, frugal

and intensely clannish, with a pretty active sense of inde-

pendence. But it is added they are not a particularly re-

ligious people, and in order to begin evangelistic work
among them Rev. Edwin A. Adams, for ten years a mis-

sionary of the American Board in Bohemia, has been in-

vited to Chicago to look over the field, with a view to

undertaking a mission enterprise. The Congregational
ministers have taken up the matter in earnest and several

thousand dollars have been raised to susrtain the mission.

—The Rev. J. H. Ballagh writes April 7th to the Ghris-

tian Intelligencer, from Yokohama, japan, that at the

meeting of the Eastern Chiu Kuwai, then just held in To-
kio, an increase of about 100 members was reported since

the autumn meeting. He adds: "We had large audiences
yesterday at both native and foreign services, an interest-

ing prayer-meeting last evening and indications anew of

fresh measures of grace. The news from Saikio, of the

Doshisa School, is very encouraging. Thirty conversions

are reported and only ten unconverted pupils left in the

school (of about 100); a great deepening of piety and the

work extending to churches in Osaka and Kobe. Simi-

lar good tidings reach us by telegraph from Sendai, 200

to 300 miles north of Tokio. We are having interesting

morning meetings for prayer in the schools and churches
at Yokohama, held simultaneously."

—The news of the admission into the English church
of Pandita Ramabai, the learned Brahman woman now
studying in England, has created a great stir among her
Hindu friends at home.

—A Mr. J. F. Hartley has been giving some figures

illustrative of Sunday-school progress in the Sunday-
school Chronicle. According to this well informed writer

there are in Great Britain and Ireland 674,704 Sunday-
school teachers and of scholars (not including Roman
Catholic schools, regarding which it is stated information
could not easily be obtained), there are over 6,000,000.

In the United States, which is held to represent 50,000,-

of people, it is estimated that there are about 1,000,000 of

teachers and nearly 7,000,000 of scholars. The calcula-

tion is that in the United Kingdom the proportion of

teachers to scholars is about one in nine, and that in

America it is about one in seven.

—The Synod of Japan comprises three presbyteries,

thirty-one churches, twenty-one ordained native ministers,

fourteen licensed preachers, seventeen theological stu-

dents, sixteen helpers unlicensed, four Bible-women, 117
young men in colleges, 2.449 church-members, 1,177 Sun-
day-school scholars, and a great many children in the

boarding and day-schools.

—In the Presbyterian General Assembly at Saratoga
last week the Rev. Dr. James A. P. McGaw submitted
the report of the standing committee on temperance. Res-
olutions were adopted against intemperance and the liq-

uor traflic; recommend that all synods and presbyteries

appoint the committee on temperance; that the Presby-
terian committee arrange for the holding of a temperance
institute; that ministers be urged to preach on temperance;
that laws for the suppression of the trafiic in liquor should
be enforced; commending the action of four States in

legislating for lectures to scholars about the dangers of al-

cohol; that the Assembly gratefully recognizes the
power of the press, both religious and secular, in

moulding public opinion and stimulating to right action

on this subject, and recommends increased use of this

agency in meeting local issues and in dissemination of
facts and principles which"are suited to advance the
cause.

—Dr. Nevius has made an estimate that there are, or
were, in round numbers about 300,000 idol temples in
China; and at the rate of ten idols to each temple, there
would be 3,000,000 idols. These temples he estimates to

have cost at least $1,000,000,000! And the money which
is spent annually by this people in worship and in the re-

pairs of these buildings, as well as the building of new
ones, is simply beyond conception. In Soochow one of
the largest temples has recently been overhauled and re-

paired, at an expense, it is said, of $70,000—largely

given by one man, who thereby is supposed to get great
merit.

—A note to us from a well known missionary in Japan
says that missionaries feel that they are on the verge of
great events in Japan. 1. The public recognition of
Christianity as equal in the eyes of the law with other re-

ligions. 2. The opening of the country to further and
fuller intercourse. 3. The public movement to Christi-

anity of a large element who are convinced of its excel-

lence, but are held back while Christianity is under a ban.
These are important considerations, and should encour-
age Christians everywhere to renewed activity.

—

Inde-
pendent.

—The following note from the Bloomington, 111.,

Leader, reminds the reader of a similar secession of
lodge-lovers from a United Brethren church in West
Virginia and their establishment by a Congregational
council of which Rev. W. W. Patton was a prominent
member: "The pastor and trustees of the German Lu-
theran church on S. Madison street have declared against
Masonry and all similar secret societies, and in conse-
quence several infiuential members have withdrawn and
a church is being formed with more liberal tendencies,

particularly in the matter of the lodge. The new society
is looking for temporary quarters until they can build,

and are negotiating with the Free Congregational church
for the lease of their basement or lecture room."

—That irrepressible "Pauline missionary," Rev. Wil-
liam Taylor, coming from his world-wide mission as a
lay delegate to the General Conference of the M. E.
church, has already sought legislation in the interests of
the great work he represents, by offering the following,

which was referred to the committee on missions: "I
want this body to say that it is lawful and right to get

people converted to God and to organize them into self-

supporting Methodist Episcopal churches in foreign
countries just as we have always been accustomed to do
in the United States, and that such churches under the
jurisdiction of our bishops, fulfilling the disciplinary

conditions of membership, shall be eligible to direct

legitimate relation to the Methodist Episcopal church
without being put under the jurisdiction of the mission-
ary society of such churches, opposing no bar to. but as-

sisting the missionary society in the work of founding
missions among the poor in the same countries; that the
rule under which young ministers may be ordained for

foreign work at the beginning instead of the end of their

probation may be made applicable to a minister sent to

foreign self-supporting fields; and that the bishops be
authorized to organize a West Coast Conference in South
America as soon as they deem it advisable."—.B». Messen-
ger.

TEE McALL MISSION IN FRANCE.

We gather from the Washington correspondence of the

Christian Standard an interesting account of the late

annual convention for the support of the McAU mission

in France, addressed by Rev. Wm. Stone of Hartford and

Pasteur Jean Paul Cooke of France:

Mr. Stone spoke of the brief existence and origin of
Mr. McAll's labors in France. While returning from an
Alpine district, where he had sojourned for a rest, and to
recuperate health, Mr. McAll visited the French capital

and preached to some laboring men in the vicinity of the
Louvre. He noted with what deep seriousness these men
received the news of a Saviour to whom they themselves
could appeal. At once the church in England was in-

formed of his intention to remain, and this earnest Chris-
tian man settled with his family right among the most in-

controllable sections of Communists. No one had dared
to go before, but like the trust that Daniel had, he made
his home here fearlessly. His house was opened for ser-

vices, and a school for children and mothers his wife es-

tablished.

Gradually the leaven spread, until in that part of old
Paris across the Seine, where for years none but an armed
regiment could go in safety, this man's work became
known. Testaments were in so many homes, children
went in the dark, narrow streets singing of the sweet old
story of Christ's love to a fallen world. Men, rough and
hardened almost to the degree of criminals, gathered in

the little yard about this Christian home on the Lord's
day, and with bare heads received into "good soil" and
"among thorns" the precious words of salvation. To-
day, scarcely ten years old, Mr. McAll's teaching has
founded nearly thirty meeting stations or halls in the
great capital, and fifty more over all France.

Mr. Stone alluded to the Huguenots, that they were the
steady power of this nation. Though Carlyle had said,

"In the revolution France was a nation in hysterics," the
influence of these people still was manifest, and had been
the means te secure the formation of the republic; and
through this strong middle class, who resist encroach-
ments of the higher, and suppress anarchy from the low-
er, we can hope to give Christ to France. The old fami-
lies of that oppressed party say, and we believe it is typi-

cal of the spirituality of the nation, that when the
Huguenots left France they departed in the night, leav-

ing the lights burning in their cottages. Can we not
thank God these lights have never been extinguished?

Pasteur Cooke, who has given the past twenty years of

his life to carry the gospel into priest-ridden villages of

his country, spoke long and earnestly of his people and
the necessity of sending now the gospel to France. Citing

the barriers to the growth of Christianity, he said it was
not Romanism; that the priest, except in obscure districts,

as Brittany, etc., had no further power to prevent people
from reading the word of God. In Paris they had abso-

lutely no control over their churchmen.
In further exoneration that the French "love darkness,"

he spoke of the downfall of the Conspiracy of Silence,

which, till ten years ago, was everywhere formed, making
it unpopular to discuss religion on the trains, in the
hotels or social assemblies.

"Then," Mr. Cooke continued, "my version of the

difficulty of evangelizing France is that our people have
no consciousness of sin; that the ideas and practices of

priestcraft and infallibility has obliterated the consciences

of my people." Many pathetic and sadly humorous
stories were told illustrating this painfully apparent truth.

Of children, innocent, clapping their hands in joy at the

suggestion of another "sin" to enroll for the priest's par-

don; "lest he should scold me, and might not think I

told him all, if he saw so few written down," as a little

school girl said.

In closing, Mr. Cooke related the circumstance of a
recent meeting in Paris of leading Protestant workers in

response to an appeal from Mr. McAll. Until this session

ministers of all denominations had occasionally helped
the English mission, and when Mr. McAll, from the

necessity of the hour, as many were striving to come to

Christ and be his truly, had suggested the converts take

communion in the halls where they were converted,

there was immediate dissension among the pastors who
had helped him, and utterances were made if he should
permit this to be done he would found a new personal

church. The commitee or assemblage met, and note the

result, apostolic Christians. It was decided that the con-
verts under Mr. McAll should take communion with the

nearest evangelical church. And, Mr. Cooke remarked
to the Presbyterian supporters of this mission, some fel-

lowship with Methodists, some with the Baptist churches,

and so on.

TEE WOMEN OF CEINA.

The condition of women there I could talk about till

midnight,—the most dreadful and sad thing in all China.

If any man wants to compare any heathen religion with
Christianity, even what is generally considered to be the

purest and loftiest—the Confucian system of ethics

—

there are a dozen different tests; but I beg that the condi-

tion of woman where Christ has not come be noticed.

There is nothing that makes a man's heart bleed so in all

Chinese life as the condition of woman,—ignorant, ab-

ject, slave and drudge as she is of man, from the day of

her birth to the day of her death. But Christian women
can get access to them, and that is why we need women
missionaries and women physicians in China. The most
expert physicians in the world would not be allowed to

go and prescribe for a woman; for it is contrary to their

ideas of propriety; and hence I rejoice that female physi-

cians are going to India and China. I had the pleasure

of knowing some of them and seeing them in their work,

and I think I may be pardoned upon the soil of Michigan
for saying that I took pride in knowing that four of them
Were all graduates of the university with which I had the

pleasure of being connected. I felt a sort of fatherly in-

terest in them.

—

Pres. Angell, University of Mich., at An-
nual Meeting of A. B. G. F. M.
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THE SEGBET EMPIRE.

—There are 447 Grand Army "Posts"

or lodges reported in Illinois. In Iowa
the same order has 14,093 members, a re-

ported gain of 8,894 in a year.

—The Congregational church of Can-
ton, 111., gave up its house of worship to

the G. A. R. lodge on Sabbath, May 25.

The Sabbath before 1500 members of the

same order from Cincinnati, Milwaukee
and elsewhere spent the time visiting the

painting representing the battle of Gettys-

burg, on exhibition in this city. That
was about the measure of their regard for

the God whose overruling power pre-

served us a nation at that bloody battle,

—The people of Will county, 111., will

celebrate the next Fourth of July by
laying the corner-stone of the new county
court house, which is to be erected in

Joliet. But the good citizens of the

county have turned over their rights and
honor on the occasion to the Freemasons;
and a court house so begun will be likely

to continue under the dark and treacher-

ous control of the same influence to the

betrayal of justice and right.

—The Knight Templar grand com-
mandery of Connecticut has passed a

resolution to the effect that any knights

in its jurisdiction who shall confer, com-
municate, or sell, or assist in conferring,

communicating or selling or soliciting any
one to receive or apply for any so-called

Masonic degrees limited to Freemasons
not recognized by the commandery, shall

be liable to expulsion from the rights and
privileges of knighthood.

—The oath of the Grand Army of the

Republic as given in the ritual adopted
in 1868 ought to be read at the head of

every procession of this lodge which pa-

rades before the public as the conservator

of patriotism on so-called "Decoration"
day, that God-fearing American citizens

may know the influences that are leading

them into the snares of lodgery: "I do
solemnly swear, in presence of Almighty
God, and these witnesses, my former com-
panions in arms, that I will never, under
any pretense, nor for any purpose what-
ever, expose the secrets of this encamp-
ment. That I will never make known, or

cause to be made known, any of the hid-

den mysteries, work, or ritual of this

band <)f comrades, whereby the same may
come to the knowledge of the uninitiat-

ed. I do further solemnly swear, that I

will never wrong a soldier or his family,

nor suffer others to wrong them, if in my
power to prevent it; but that I will, on
all occasions, when not inconsistent with
the duty I owe to God, my country, and
myself, assist him and his family. That
I will sustain for all offices of trust and
profit, other things equal, the Citizen

Soldier of the Republic. I do further

swear, that I will yield implicit obedience

to the Encampment of which I may be a

member, and to the lawful rules and of

the Grand Encampment, to which this is

subordinate; and I further promise and
declare, that should any books or papers
belonging to this Encampment come or

be placed in my hands, I will neither

print or copy any portion thereof, except

by special permission of the Grand En-
campment. I do further swear, that I

take this obligation upon myself without
any mental reservation or equivocation,

under no less a penalty than that of being
treated and punished as a Traitor by this

order. So help me God and keep me
steadfast."

—What is the punishment of a traitor?

Says the Michigan Holiness Record on the

above oath: "After taking this oath the

recruit is reminded what it is to be 'pun-

ished as a traitor' by the sight (the cover-

ing being removed from his eyes as he
kneels) before him of an open coffin,

spade, shovel, and the usual implements
of executions, with the Guard drawn up
in front representing a firing party.

Every one knows that the punishment of

a traitor is death. This order claims to

take upon itself the right to take human
life—the greatest violation of the laws of

our country—yet claims to be a patriotic

institution."

Two slaves formerly owned by Jeff

Davis now own his plantation, for which
they paid $200,000.

—The State convention favoring equal
suffrage at Flint, Mich., elected Mary L.

Doe president and Governor Begole vice-

president. A constitution and by-laws
were also adopted. Mrs. Helen M. Gou-
gar was one of the prominent speakers.

G UIZ OT' S
HISTORY OF

FRANCE
From the Earliest Times to ISJfS.

Eight volumes, small octavo, large type, over 400

flae lllustratlous. Price reduced from nearly 830

to only $6.00 per set, 75 cents per vol-
ume. Volume I. now ready; others at Intervals

of ten days. Sample volume sent postpaid, with
privilege to return, 65 cents.

This is the only complete American edi-
tion of this magnificent work, which is known as the
best popular history of France. The cost of importa-
tion Is *3l).U0, and the only other American edition
(which is incomplete, covering only five of the eight
volumes here given, and not including even the
French Kevolution), is, at this time, «33.00. The
present edition is unabridged, and includes the more
than four hundred really superb lllustratlous of the
English edition, and its convenience of form, for
reading and the library shelves, is superior to any
other edition published.

Guizot is one of the most brilliant writ-
ers whose pen has ever pictured the events of history.
His pages tairly glow with eloquent fire. One thrills,
as he reads, and follows on, page after page, as he
would an entrancing romance of Scott or Dickens.
And what more Inviting subject could be chosen for
such a writer than the history of France?—France,
the home of Chevalier Bayard, and the great Napol-
eon ; of Joan of Arc, and Lafayette : of the Hugue-
nots, and the execrable monsters of St. Bartholo-
mew's Day; of Voltaire, and Bosseut; of Fenelon,
Racine, and St. Pierre.

And, probably, never was historical
work more graphically and sumptuously—fittingly il-

lustrated. My first announcement was planned to In-
clude only lUO Illustrations, but I found it so difficult
to select, or rather, to omit, that I was compelled to
yield to the temptation to include the more than
FOUR HUNDRED original pictures.

Accordingly, in keeping with the bril-
liant text and magnificent Illustrations, I have under-
taken to give, in this edition, the handsomest and
best work which have ever Issued from my presses—
and I present it witli real pride and unquestioned con-
fidence that my patrons will approve.
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A WOMAN'S VICTORY
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OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HARDIE.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno~

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wipe.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub •

lie effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.
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SECRET SOCIETIES
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Containi-.isthe signs, crips, passwortl.', pmblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
prreeoftiie York rite), .\doptive Masonry, Hevtsed
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Kniehts of Pyth-
ias and the Grange,with aflSdavlts, etc. Over230cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, X) cents ; S2.00 per dozen.
For Bale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Jjiterature. 321W. Madison St. Chicago.
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Freemasonry at a Glance Illustrates every
sign, grip and ceremony u£ tlio tiiBt three degrees.

Paper cover, 32 pages. Single copy, siiic cents.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by Rev
A. VV. Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings, show-
ing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 35 cents each

;

uer dozen, ga.DU.

Good Templarism Illustiated. A full and
arcurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodf'e,
I'emple and Council, Willi enfrravings showing the
-igus, grips, etc. 23 cents eacli

;
per dozen, $2.00.

United Sons of Industry Illustrated,
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,
grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each

;
per dozen,

$1.25.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Ke-
PUBLie, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of the Maeliinists and Blaci^smitha'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Female Masonry. Manual of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Containing the ritual, symbols,
lectures, etc., of the five degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah's Daughter,Kuth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely illusirated and handsomely
bound. Price. $1.50.

Mah-Hah-Bone : comprises the Hand Book,
Master's Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance.
Bound in one volume. This nialies one of the most
complete books of information on the workings
and symbolism of Freemasonry extant. Well
bound in cloth, 589 pp $1.00

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worehii) Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the
lodge, and proves that Modern Masonry is identi-

cal with the "Ancient Mysteries " of Paganism.
Bound in line cloth, 420 pp 75 cts.

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-
lished, with engravings showing the lodfje-room,
dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author tor writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $2.00.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees

of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jfphtha's Daughter, Ruth,
Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-
gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.
'20 cents each ;

per "dozen, $1.75.

Hand-BooK of Freemasonry, by E. Ro-
nayne, Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,

Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of openiug and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of
initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

frips, etc., are fully illustrated and explained,
'irst three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the de-
grees of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar
of Fidelity and Past; Worthy Chief Templar. 25
cents each

; per dozen $2.00.

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or, Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-
guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this worlc a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp., postpaid 40 cts.

In the Coils; or, the Coming Conflict.
By "A Fanatic." A historical sketch, by a United
Presfiyterian minister, vividly portraying the work-
ings of Secretism in the various relations of every-

day life, and showing how individual domestic,

social, religious, professional and public life are

trammeled and biased by the baneful workings of

the lodge. Being presented in the form of a story,

this volume will interest both old and young, and
the moral of the storv will not have to be searched

for. $1.50 each
;
$15.00 per dozen.

History of the Abduction and Harder
OF Capt. Wm. Mobgak As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This hook contains Indisputable, legal
iSVldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. Mir^an, for no other offense than the revela-
tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons, including Morgan's vlfej
and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire St.ate were concerned In this
crime. 25 cents each; per dozeii, $2.00.

Ex-President John Q,uincy Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penalties. Thirty most interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address »o the peo.Je of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-
secrecy works extant, aside from the Exposltlbns.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper, St
cents; per dozen, $3.50.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table cp Con-
tents; The Antiquity of Secret Societies, I he Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? FlUmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . - .arlef Outline of

the Progress of Mason-y in the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, Aji Illustration, The Conclusion. 50 cents

each; per dozen. $4.75.

Jlocret Societies. A discussion of their cnar-
.c'.tr and cla.mj, by Kev. Uavld McDill. Prest. J.
i'.lanchard and Rev. Kdward Bcecher. In cloth,
Wc. per dOE. $3 25. paper cover. 15c. Per doz. $1.25.

Minutes of the Syracuse Convention.
Conlainin^ addresses by liv-v. 15 '1' Koherts, CUas.
W. Greene, Eq. . I'rr.f C. A. Dlanchard, Rev. D.
P. Rathhun, P.cv. D. S. C.ildwell, Mrs. M. E. Gage,
Elder J. R Balrd aad others. 23c. per doz. $2.00.

Proceedings of Pittsburgh Convention.
Contaluint,' Olliclal Reporls; Addresses by Kev D.
K. Kerr, D D , Rev. B. T. Roberis, Rev G T. R.
Melser, Prof ,J R. W. Sluane, D D , Prest. J.
Blanchard, Rev A. M. Mllllgan, D. D , Rev. Wood-
rull Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A.
Blanch:ird and Roy. W. E. Coqullette. 25c.each;
perdoz ?^2 00

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
9BEKS OF "^EEEMASONKY. To get these thirty-three
degrees o^ Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
half-a-milllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per
>iozen, $1.00.

Five Rituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of
Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism Illus-

trated," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the Republic," are sold
bound together in Cloth for $1.00; per doz, $9.00.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated," "Adop-
tive Masonry Illustiated," "United Sons of In-
dustry Illustrated," and "Secret Societies lilas-
trated." $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com-
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socie-
ties," ".Judge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Karratlves and Arguments, " the "Anti-Ma-
sun'B Scrap-Book" and " Oatha and Penalties of
Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."
32G pages; cloth, $1.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freeuiason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 5
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature and
I'liNDExcY OF Freem.'.sonky. With an Appendix
tieatingon the truth of Morgan's E^iposition and
containing remarks on various jioints in the charac-
ter Of M.asonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
fxposiug the lodge. "338 pages: cloth, 6() cents each
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pe*
dozen, $4.00.

CoUeg'e Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg, Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a lull

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 2B
cents each; per dozen $2 00

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chris-
TiAN Religiox. A clear, cutting argument against
the loJge, from a Christian standpoint, a cents
each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Grand Lodg-e Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrii;tian, anti-republican and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each

; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-fellowship and Other Se-
cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarvcr, pastor Evg,nge.l-
ic'il Lutheran church, Leochburg, Pa. Tlds is a
very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to disfellowship Oda-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly
shown by their confessed character as found In
their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen,
75 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Eesmting in a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eve-witnesses.
By Mrs, Louisa Walters. This Is a thriuingly Inter-
esting, tnia narratJvs 80 seatsescb: serdosen..

Seiraon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, AVoodstock, Conn. The special object
of this sermon is to show the rght and duty of
Christians to examine Into the character of secret
societies, no matter what object such societies pro-
fess to have. Scents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. Jri>

Elder M S Newcomer and Elder G. W, AVilson, a
Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was first pub-
lished in a serlesof articlesin the Church Advocate.
25 cents each; per doz $2.00.

History and Minutes of the National
Christian AssociATios. Containing the History of
the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of its Conventions at Syracuse, N. T., and Pitts-
burg, Pa. 889 pages; cloth, 75 cents.

Historr Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, iajects, what it has done aud aims to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, CouElltutlon and By-
>*wsof the Association. 25c. each, per doz. $1.50,

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
Leagde wiTu THE Devil. This Is an account of
the church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
Mrs. Luela C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry is antagonistic to the Christian
religion. 15 cents each; per dozen. $1.25

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of D.irkness;" the
Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary. Dow
andSarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. Q.
Carson and Rev. JI. S. Drury; "Thirteen Reasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding on the Initiate?" 287
pages I «!otEi; $3

General Washington Opposed to Se-
CRET Societies. This is a republication of Gover-
nor Joseph RItner's " Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence io

Secret societies," communicated to the Hoflse of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re-

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they
considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical stat ;ment of
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlpesl
uy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church in particular. Paper covers; pricei
20 cents each; per dozen, $3.00.
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FARM AND GARDEN.

GREEN CORN FOR PIGS.

In the summer and early fall feeding
of pigs, we have found sweet corn one of

the best and most convenient kinds of

fodder. Pork is made to the best advan-
tage by putting the pigs, as soon as they
are weaned from the sow and have
learned to eat milk and meal, into the

pen, and keeping them there under full

feed until they are ready for slaughter in

November or December. With a good
breed of swine there is no difficulty in

making March pigs weigh from 250 to

300 pounds at eight or nine months old.

With plenty of Indian meal and skimmed
milk they will grow rapidly until the
corn is large enough for cutting. About
the first of August this" should be given
as an additional ration. The pigs will

eat the green stalks and leaves with the
greatest relish after the ears have been
plucked. It is an excellent appetizer,

heli)S the digestion of rnore solid food,

and promotes the thrift of tlie animals.
Field corn may not be quite so nutritious,

but no better use can be made of that,

after the ears are in milk, than to cut and
feed it to fattening swine. It costs much
less to make pork in summer than in cold
winter weather. ^

—

American Agricultur-
ist.

HOW TO HANDLE BEES.

A bee raiser in Ireland communicates
to the Farmers' Gazette (Dublin) his ex-

perience in the management of bees, from
which we extract as follows:

Some people get into a fury of excite-

ment whenever they see a bee or hear its

hum, though it be only intent on gather-

ing a little honey from the nearest flower.

They shout and wallop about them with
hands or handkerchiefs, as if they were
being attacked by an enemy. Such are

just the people who generally get stung.

Let the bee alone, even though it be buz-
zing close to your face. In all likelihood

it is only animated by curiosity. Make a
fuss about it, strike it, or get it entangled
in your clothes or hair, and blame your-
self if you feel its javelin. When en-

gaged in collecting honey or pollen from
the flowers, no amount of teasing will

cause it to sting unless you hurt or en-

tangle it. Even when a swarm fills the
air you may safely walk about in the
midst of it, only let your motions be slow
and deliberate. Should they alight on
your hands or face, never mind, they will

soon fly again; they are only resting.

In such a case go slowly aside, and give
yourself a gentle shake or two, but re-

frain from brushing or beating at the

bees. Avoid, however, standing in the

line of the flight of bees going from or

returning to their hives. At such times

they have such an impetus that before

they are aware of your presence they get

entangled in your hair, and are apt to re-

sent your obtrusiveness. So much for

one's passive behavior. Let us now sup-

pose ourselves engaged in necessary ac-

tion. First let us learn these principles:

1. Bees never attack when their stom-
achs are filled with honey or other liquid

3":Teet. This is their normal condition

when swarming, and therefore they are

ohen harmless, as also when returning

iaden to their hives.

2. Neither do they attack when thor-

oughly frightened. We frighten bees by
blowing smoke among them, or by rap-

ping rather violently on their hives.

3. When bees are alarmed in a hive by
smoke or concussion, their first impulse
is to fill their honey bags from their

combs.
4. Bees in a hive that is constantly

being rapped against will in a few min-
utes rush bodily out from among their

combs into an empty skep or box aet over

them.
Suppose now we wish to get all the

bees out of a common straw hive. We
provide the needful empty skep and four

wood or iron pins, six or seven inches

long, a roll of burning rags, unless we
possess a modern bellows, smoker, or

tobacco pipe, and a stool or empty pail,

on which to steady the hive while oper-

ating.' We now approach the hive, blow
three or four whiffs of smoke into the

entrance to drive in any loiterers, gently

raise the edge from the floor board, and
repeat the smoking. Without the least

jar, now lift the hive boldly up, and
gently turn the mouth upward. If the

bees show any sign of being ill-natured,

give them a puff occasionally. Set the

crown of the hive on to the stool or pail,

and see that it is steady, and having the

side where the bees are thickest raised an
inch or two; now fix the empty skep over
the other by sticking two of the pins into

the lower hive, about an inch or two be-

low the highest part of its edge, so as to

support the edge of the empty skep.
The other pins, sharpened at both ends,

ai'e placed as supports between the skeps.

They will thus touch each other at one
side, the other being open so as to give a
full view.

Now commence rapping, gently at first,

but gradually with more force, against
the sides of the lower hive. In a few
seconds the bees will commence to run as

if for life to the upper hive. Among
them may be seen the queen if a sharp
lookout be kept. The great art here is

in keeping the bees in one continuous,
steady stream. Once they take a stand it

is not so easy to dislodge them. Five to

ten minutes should suffice to finish the
operation if the room be warm. The
driven bees may now be shaken about or
tumbled from one hive to another with-

out the slightest risk of stings.

If the weather be cold, or the opera-
tion be performed at a season when there
is no unsealed honey in the hive, a little

warm sirup should be sprinkled on the
bees before commencing to drive.

In our modern hives we use less cere-

mony in dislodging the bees. After a
whiff of smoke, we simply lift the frames
of comb one at a time, give them a shake
in front of the hive or skep we want to

get the'bees into, and in a minute whisk
off the few that remain with a feather.

In getting bees' into a hive we either

pour them down in front of it, directing
their course to its entrance with a feather,

or shake them at once on the top of the

frames, and cover instantly with a cloth.

To secure a swarm that has issued and
clustered on a tree or bush, we advise, if

possible, to cut the branch off after all

are settled. If this be done gently, the

bees can then be carried to the stand
they are to occupy, laid down at the door
of their new hive, and directed with a
feather, as before; otherwise we hold an
inverted skep below the cluster, give the
branch one sharp rap, cover the skep,

into which the bees will fall, with a cloth,

and carry it to its future abode.
To make a simple examination of a

colbny in a bar frame hive, the quilt is

removed, a puff or two of smoke given,

and the frames are lifted one at a time,

with as little jar as possible. Both sides

can be examined, the queen seen and cap-

tured if desired, and the entire secrets of

the hive discovered without hurting a bee
or receiving a sting.

HONEYSUCKLES.

Thos. Meehan, in the Oermantown In-

dependent, says: "Honeysuckles are old

favorites in gardens, and many suppose
there is nothing new to be said about
them. But there are now more kinds
known than there were a few years ago,

and some of the newer sorts differ in

many respects from the older ones. The
Chinese and Japan sorts are probably the

best known of all, with the addition of

the Belgian. The two former flower at

the same time in the spring. Both are

desirable, and are often planted together,

on account of the contrast of color of

the leaves and branches, the Chinese hav-

ing red stems and leaves of the same tint,

while the Japan is of a dark, shining

green. The Japan is of a dense growth,
and is the more desirable of the two,
when the object is to form a screen as

well as to have bloom. Then, too, the

Japan is very nearly evergreen, a great

portion of the leaves keeping on until

spring, especially when not too badly ex-

posed to cutting winds. The Belgian is

not a good one for climbing, but for rock
work, or covering an old stump, or simi-

lar purpose, where dense growth is not
wanted, it is very well suited. It is one
of the honeysuckles which has a honey
scent to the flowers, and it blooms occa-

sionally throughout the summer. But
for a succession of flowers, there are

none equal the newer one called Halleana,

or Hall's honeysuckle. This does not

commence to bloom so early as the others

named, but then it flowers so profusely,

and the blooms continue to come more or

less all summer, that it is a sort which
can not be done without, where flowers

are an object. It is not alone its ever-

blooming qualities which recommend it.

It is besides a very strong grower, the

best in that respect, in fact, of any of the

sorts. The leaves are not of such a

glossy green as those of the Japan, but
they are very persistent in the winter

time. It is a sort which pleases all who

have it. There are other kinds of honey-
suckles valuable in collections and for

certain places, such as our native scarlet

and yellow sorts, which are yet occasion-

ally met in our woods hereabouts. It

will be a long time before any vine is

found to supersede the honeysuckle for

planting about our homes."

ANTI-MASONIC LEGTUREB8.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler of Albany.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Fiu-guson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, lU.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Jolmson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mien.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, lU.
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton; 111.

J. 'T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. But kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, lU.
J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Sarnetson, Jackson VaUev, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
D A. Richards Clarkville, Mich.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise in Itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of 500 to 800 pages of fresh, live,

readable matter, adapted to the needs of this sliep-

tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PHARAOHPROCLAIMINe SOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
OONCEKNING THB TRUTH OF THK BIBLE.

Scripture statements conttrmed by extracts from
the writingo of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS KEFDTKD.
A reply to a worlj entitled "144 Self-Contraditions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By II. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now liavo It.

Tills valuable library, good for every household, is

published for $1.00 per year. But Every Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office ?2.50

shall liave both FOR THE YEAR. „ „ „, ,

Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended. Perfected anel Amplified Third
Uank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown liy engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
ei W. Madison St., Chioaso.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journalswiU
do well to look over our list, and notice
how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosure and—
The Christian. $3.00 $3.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis). 3.00 2.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40

Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Thelnterior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 2.60 2.30
TheS. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80

N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.00 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly..., 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5.50

Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy... 2.75 2.60

Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50

Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00

Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Viek's Magazine 8.50 2.75

Poultry World 3.25 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00

Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the

great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure, ^

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS.
Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1,000 pages

at the office, or 75 cents per 1,000 pages by Mail.
Contributions are solicited to the Tract Fund for

the free distribution of tracts.
In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions

of such men as Hon. J. Q. Adams, Wm. H. Seward,
James Madison, Daniel Webster, Richard Rush, John
Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall,
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney,
President Blanchard, Philo Carpenter, Chancellor
Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and others.

NO. JfO. PAGES.
1 Historical Sketch of the N. C. a i
2 Voice of the Empire State in Condemnation of

Masonry 4
S Address to American Pastors on the Secret

Lodge 4
4 Freemasonry in the Family 4
5 Pres. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward

the Lodge 2
6 Warning against Masonry 2
7 To the Boys who Hope to be Men 2
8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4
9 Ministers at Rival Altars 4
10 A Pastor's Confession 4
11 Knight Templar Masonry 4
12 Alexander Campbell's Estimate Of theLodges.. 4
13 "The Secret Empire," 4
14 True and False Templarism 4
15 Secrecy and Sin 4
It Selling Dead Horses 4
17 History of Masonry 4
18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Religion 5
•21 Grand, Great Grand 2
22 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the

Grand Lodge of R. 1 4
23 Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Free-

masonry 4
24 Satan'sCable Tow..; 4
K Addressof the Niagara Association ontheMur-

der of Morgan 4
27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends

a Murderer 8
28 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret

Societies 2
29 Grand Lodge Masonry 16
30 Masonic Oaths Null .and Void 4
31 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
83 Hon. Wm. H. Seward on Secret Societies 2
84 What Great Men say about Freemasonry J
36 Masonic Chastity 4
37 German Tract: Why a Christian should not be

a Freemason 4
88 Masonic Oaths and Penalties 4
39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian

Fellowship? 4
40 The Object of the American Party 2
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by its own au-

thors) 8
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Ma-

sonry 4
44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge

Oath? 4
48 Tract in HoUandish; On Knowing and Oppos-

ing Masonry 2
49 John Quificy Adams on the Duty of American

Voters 4
50 Swedish Tract; To Boys who Hope to be'

Men a

A. KrK"W

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published by the NATIONAL
CiIRISTl,\N ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST powEiiFUL argukknts put in brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency ot secret socle-

ties. Tliose who circulate tracts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send foracopv toAnti-masnn'c hcadquartei's, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 Wt
(Madison St., Cuioago. Price, '<Si cents.
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IN BRIEF.

An exchange says that a blast in a

limestone quarry near Bodie, Cal., uncov-

ered dve petrified gull's eggs. Scientists

are now wrestling with the question:

"Can a petrified gull lay an egg?"

Stable-keeper—"By the way, shall I

put in an extra buffalo?" English Blood
—Couldn't you let me 'ave an 'orse, you
know? Er—er—rather not drive a buffalo

first time, you know."

Mr. George William Curtis has written

Mayor Martin of Boston, declining to ac-

cept the generous sum appropriated as

compensation for delivering the eulogy

on Wendell Phillips, and saying that in

selecting him for the duty the city of

Boston conferred on him the greatest

honor of his life.

Edward King writes from Paris: "I

hear that ex-Gov. Leland Stanford of Cal-

ifornia, who has been here for some time

past and who is in very bad health, has
decided to give several millions of dol-

lars out of his immense fortune to the

founding of a university for the sons of

workingmen. This institution will proba-
bly be located in the State of California,

and will be named after Gov. Stanford's

only son, who died recently in Florence
of malarial fever."

The New Orleans daily Picayune of

May 15th was printed on paper made of

bagasse, the refuse of the sugar-cane
fibre. It is a superior paper and its in-

ventors claim that it can be produced at

less cost than chemical wood paper, and
that it will make a better sheet for the
money than any paper-mill in the United
States can produce from other material.

The National Library at Madrid alone
contains 600,000 printed books and 30,-

000 MSS , while the university boasts of

nearly 137,000 books and an equal num-
ber of MSS. Then the private collections

are numerous and splendid. The Duke
of Ossuna's possessions move students of

the Elizabethan drama to jealousy. He
has 3,000 MSS. plays, including many of

Lope de Vega, of the great age of the
Spanish theatre.

The agile climbers of the telegraph
poles will shortly find their occupation
gone. The New York Assembly has
passed the bill compelling the telegraph
and telephone companies to put their

wires under ground, and the dangerous
and unsightly obstructions which disfigure

our streets will in due time be consigned
to oblivion. It will cost a great deal of
money to place the wires in suitable sub-
ways, but once they are there the cost of
maintenance and the liability to damage
and interruption will be materially re-

duced.

—

N. T. Sun.

The snapping of an electric light pole
on Fifth avenue. New York, let the wires
down into the street fully charge. A
passing horse stepped on the wire and
received such a violent shock that it was
flung motionless to the ground, and in at-

tempting to lift the body of the horse the
driver received a shock scarcely less en-
ergetic, being thrown down. After a
time the animal recovered sufiiciently to

walk to the stable, but the shock produced
a fatal effect. It is said that even the
harness was so charged that there was
danger in touching it. The horse ap-
peared dull and lifeless, but was covered
'with sweat and was very much heated.

The mud geyser thrown up near Wheel-
ing, W. Va., still remains a mystery.
The discharge of matter from the orifice,

which is about two feet in diameter and
smoothly drilled in a solid rock, has
ceased, but the evidences of phenomenal
action remain. All efforts to measure the
depths of the shaft have failed because of
the force of the gaseous discharge. Heavy
timber dropped endwise into the aperture,
after descending below the surface is

hurled into the air with terrific force.

About the orifice is a considerable mound
of mud, stones and coal thrown out by
the gaseous discharge, and as the nearest
coal vein is sixty feet below the surface,
the well must be at least that deep. All
efforts to fire the invisible discharge force
have failed, and the water thrown out is

as cold as ice, thus making it certain that
heat and natural gas haye nothing to do
with the mystery.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Well Pleased.

Dr. C. Roberts, Winchester, 111., says: "I
have used it with entire satisfaction in cases of
debility from a>ie or overwork, and in inebri-
ates and dyspeptics, and am well pleased with
its efEects."

A WOMAN'S WOES.

A TALE OP SUFFERING, WITH A SEQUEL OF
HAPPINESS— SOME DOMESTIC

EXPERIENCES.

The following letter to the Kansas City

Times describing the striking, almost dra-

matic experience of an American lady is

so interesting and pictures so clearly the

feelings and emotions of others that we
reproduce it entire. It will be found very
readable and instructive:

Messrs. Editors: Did I not know that

this land is filled with women who are

unhappy and cannot tell the reason; are

miserable when they have every reason to

be joyous, I should not venture to address

you this letter. I believe, however, lean
offer some suggestions that will be valiia-

ble to all women and invaluable to many.
*

When I was fifteen years old I presume I

was happier and healthier than most girls

in America to-day. I hardly knew what
pain was except by hearsay. But the sit-

uation changed suddenly and severely. I

became aware that something was under-
mining my life. I felt strange sensations

that would come and go and then return

with greater power than before. My side

pained me at times and again I would
feel a dull aching between the shoulders.

I had darting pains through my temples
and a pressure on top of my head. I lost

sleep, appetite and flesh, and my friends

feared I was going into a decline. I know
that the feelings I then had are not an un-
common occurrence among women, both
young and old, but I did not realize what
it meant at that time, and so was careless

— with what results will appear. From
then until within the past two years I

have seen but few comfortable days, and
I am now fifty-five years old.

A few years after the events above
stated my heart began to trouble me. At
times I would feel acute, darting pains,

and a gurgling as if water was forming.
My entire right side enlarged and I felt

sharp, cutting pangs through my lungs
and around my shoulder blades. I could
only breathe in catches or gasps and then
with the greatest effort. I was without
appetite one day and the next very hun-
gry, but always constipated. During all

those years I did not know what these
troubles meant nor did I realize how ter-

ribly they must end. Of course I tried

to overcome them; consulted doctors and
used remedies, but it was of no avail.

My troubles increased with the years; I

had a severe pain in the small of my back;
my teeth became loosened; my tongue
swelled to twice its natural size; my gums
were like sponges, bleeding freely at

times, and my lungs and nose both bled
on different occasions. At that time I

felt cold chills running up my back and
I constantly expectorated a brown mucous
substance that was very offensive. The
fluids I passed were frequently like bloody
milk and then again almost solid albumen.
For thirty years J did not know what it

was to to be free from headache. Oc-
casionally I would have a feeling of suf-

focation followed by hot flashes and a
profuse perspiration. God only knows
what I suffered for I cannot describe it.

I only know that I existed and that my
tired life was ebbing away with nothing
to arrest decay.

I was in this condition a little over two
years ago and neither myself nor my
friends expected or hoped for anything
but death. Picture, if you can, nearly
forty years of agony, and you can under-
stand why we felt in that way. But a
brighter day came. I began a new man-
ner of treatment and I saw new results.

My pain became less intense. The most
severe symptoms decreased. My hope re-

vived and I seemed awakening to another
life. I continued to improve until my
health and strength returned, thus en-
abling me to carry out a desire which I
consider a duty in' writing you this letter

and saying that my life, health and hope
for coming years are due wholly to War-
ner's Safe Cure, which has done wonders
for me, and also restored many of my
friends.

Many who may read these lines will
possibly think I am over-enthusiastic. Is
it possible to be over-enthusiastic after
being delivered from a life of misery and
brought into a world of comfort and
happiness? Was the blind man men-
tioned in the Bible, whose sight was re-
stored, too enthusiastic? The fact is I
am only doing what I believe to be my
duty in making my experience public, for
I know there are myriads of women who
are going into the same dark path unless

they are warned in time and saved as I

have been. This is a most serious mat-

ter and one which concerns the welfare

of the nation as well as the happiness of

the people. If the mothers of this land

are unhealthy America will become a na-

tion of invalids, and any means which
can so safely and surely avert this danger
as that which I have described, should be

gladly welcomed by all true men and
women. Mrs. W. Mason,

Topeha, Kan. 271 Quincy St.

The Culture of Beauty.

Although nature alone can produce perfect

beauty, art raay in a great measure supply na-
ture's deficieueies. We see this instanced in

the clearness and lustre imparted to even a sal-

low skin by Glenn's Sulphur Soap. The lady

of forty ^ who uses Oils heauUfier, drops at least

ten years of her age. Unlike the dangerous cos-

metics which obstruct the pores, it is entirely

harmless. See that " C. N. Crittenton, Pro-
prietor," is printed on each packet, without
which none is genuine. Sold by druggists and
fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents.

Fire in a Dry Time

Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

From Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswego, N. Y.

"•)(• * -x- I have made sufficient experi-

ments of Colden's liquid Beef Tonic to enable
me to say it is by far the best of all the prepar-
ations of the kind {food and tome) that I have
ever used. To the sufferer from chronic dis-

eases, or the convalescent, it is invaluable, as

it is both nouriskbig and strengthening.'''' (Re-
member the name, Colden's— tefce ?io other.)

Of drus'gists.

The Cooley Creamer
Saves in labor Its entire
cost every season. It will
produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself every
90 days

over and above any other
method you can employ.
Don't buy infringing cans
fiom irresponsible deal-

His. By decision of the U.
b Court the Cooley is the
only Creamer or Milk Can

which can be used water sealed or submerged
without lufiin^ement. Send for circular to ^

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO. JXJ-.

Mention this paper.

EficShane Bell Foundry
Mnnufactuve those celebrated liells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Pricea and
catalogues sent free. Address

H. MoShane «fc Co., Baltimore, Md.

D. MEEDHAM'S SONS,
I 57 DEARBORN ST., CHICACO.ILL

bEALKns IN

u (1 Fluid anil Solid Extracts
1 Ih.-l'.lusM.nis. Tlie IScnI

lUoiiit J'urllkT known.Ciuts
( i.iT. ( alarrli. S:ilt Rheum,
1 I uiiiatiMu, li)>iii.'psia. Con
ligation, Piles and many oth-

er diseases. Send tor Clrcui'"-

T.HUDSON J.I„STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
II.^Rr)"W"OOI5 LUMBER,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Eed and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there Is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Seud for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

How to rear
an<l manage
poultry.
Seud a ten-cent

piece to

H.H,

Hartford, Ct.,

lor a copy of tuk

Poultry World,

and it TOill tell you.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonrv the great NATIONAL

C0N\':ENTI0N htdd in Batavia, N. T., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed'p Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN In 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Antl-masontc document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by .1. E. Itoy, D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very Interest-
ing personal and historical reralnlsences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL.
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

Five Dollar

L IB I^ ^%. K, "if

.

''The Broken Seal."
"The Master's Carpet.'"

''In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict"
"The Character, Clairns and Practical Workr-

ingsof Fremiaaonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Oddfellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ol
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;''' the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

" jSermans and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chica«;o, 111.

Ths Facts Stated.

^Ln Immense savlngr of la1>or and money*
W^© eiia.ra.nteo a boy can cultivate and hoe
find liiU potatoes, corn, etc.) 1^ times u.s
easy a.ud fast as one man can the old way.
Illustrated Catalofcne FREE. AGEBTTS
VP'.AJNXEl^. Mention this paper. Address

HonarchMfg. Co., 206 State St.,Chicago,IlL

HON. THURLOTV WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, find read at the unveiling

or the monument erected to the memory of Capt.

William Morgan. The frontispiece is au engravme
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
eeizare and confinement of Morgan in the Canandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freeraaeons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HIS AFFIDAVIT tO it.

In cl<«ing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an interval of fifty -six years with a con-

scious sense of having been governed througQ the
" Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated 1»W8 of my country,

and n -xt. to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies."
The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and ig

doubtless the last historical article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National
OLristlan Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of tUe First Seven Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNlTr LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degiecs scpcrate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, ai.OO; per dozen.
J9.no ; in paper, 75c ;

per dozen $5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 7oc; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c; per dozen 84,00.
Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres. ,J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing In
print. For sale by THE N.^TIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

KmGET TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Comniandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Exeelleut Master,
Kuieht of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth.Sl.OO; «8.50
per dozen. Paper covers, 50c; &4.00 per dozen.
Furniehed in any quantities at

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D, Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents; per dozen, S7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents;
per dozen, S.3.50.

This deeply interesting narativeshows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing In the Courts, and
how bad men control the pood men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Ciiicago. by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIiTION.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason." but loft the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
muliitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover 35c; per dozen, 83.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Sena
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold bv the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. ^1 W. Madison St. Chioaso.

jbIh
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—The House of Representatives Mon-
day, by a vote of 137 to 113, refused to

take up the bankruptcy bill, vphich is re-

garded as a practical defeat of the bill

for this session, and probably for this

Congress.

—Senator Aldrich's substitute for the

House labor bureau bill was passed by
the Senate Friday. It provides for the

establishment of a labor bureau in the

Department of the Interior, which shall

be under charge of a commissioner, to

hold office for four years, who shall col-

lect data relating to capital and labor,

and make an annual report to the Secre-

tary of the Interior.

—The Secretary of State has received

a dispatch from our Minister in Mexico
announcing the President of the republic

had, in accordance with the decree of the

Chamber of Deputies of Mexico, given
effect to its appropriation of $100,000, to

defray the expensea of the Government
of Mexico at the World's Industrial and
Cotton Centennial Exposition at New
Orleans.

—The death of Sam Ward, who for

years was the best known and most suc-

cessful lobbyist in Washington, is an-

nounced to have occurred in Italy, May
9th. He was a brother of Julia Ward
Howe, the poet and woman suffrage ad-

Vi)cate, and was a man of unusual ability.

His chief notoriety was in connection
with the lobbies that surrounded the

Forty-second and Forty-third Congresses,

and he was called "Vestibuli Rex," a title

of which he was very proud.

COUNTRY.

—Measles are epidemic at Shelbyville,

111. There are 100 cases under treatment
and six deaths occurred last week.

—A boiler explosion near Lewisburg,
Ark., Saturday evening, killed two per-

sons and fatally injured two others.

•—Patrick Flannigan's house at Lafay-
ette, Ind., was burned Wednesday night

by incendiaries in revenge, as is alleged,

because he voted the Republican ticket at

the recent election. His two little chil-

dren narrowly escaped death.

—Isaac M. Veitch, a distinguished citi-

zen ot St. Louis, died suddenly Thursday
afternoon, aged 6t5. He had just deliv-

ered a speech to the Grand Lodge, I. 0.

O. F., of Missouri, dropped into his office

and expired before medical aid arrived.

—The Cincinnati Lead Pipe and Sheet
Company's works at Cincinnati were de-

stroyed by fire Monday, involving a loss

of $60,000. Two persons were fatally

burned.

—A hurricane, accompanied Ly rain,

swept over Champaign county. 111., Mon-
day night. Three persons were stunned
by lightning at Seymour, but will recover.

—A hail, rain and wind storm early

Friday morning did serious damage to

crops in sections of Jo Daviess county,
111., and Lafayette county. Wis. In some
instances whole fields were washed out.

—A railway mail schedule has been per-

fected between the United States and the

City of Mexico. The trip from New York
will be made in six days, 23 hours, and
from the City of Mexico in seven days,
one hour, the distance between both
points being 3,749 miles.

—All the houses in Tarlton village, 0.,

were unroofed by a hurricane Monday
afternoon. Near Lancaster the race and
fair-ground structures were demolished,
and many horses killed by falling barns.

Fences and trees were leveled.

—Lightning Friday night struck an oil

tank of the Atlantic Refining Company in

the suburbs of Philadelphia. The flames
spread rapidly and in a short time a loss

of $150,000 was caused. At last reports

the fire was burning fiercely and eating
its way to a neighborhood in which are

stored parafflne and other oils. Many
vessels were compelled to leave their moor-
ings to escape destruction.

—When the New York express from
Chicago reached Jackson, Mich., Thurs-
day night, three men informed the passen-
gers in the rear coach that they must move
into the next car; and as' the travelers

passed out on the platform they were re-

lieved of all their valuables by the men.
The robbery was so skillfully effected that
the train moved off before the amazed
victims could give an alarm.

—Ferdinand Ward, General Grant's

partner, was arrested in New York Wed-
nesday night on a suit by the City Cham-
berlain. Ward, not being able to pro-

cure the $300,000 bail, was incarcerated

in the Ludlow street jail Thursday even-
ing.

—The Penn State Bank of Pittsburg
closed its doors about noon Wednesday,
a steady "run" having largely diminished
the funds. The president, Mr. Riddle,
says the concern is able to pay dollar for
dollar. The liabilities are said to be
about $1,500,000, with assets greatly in

excess of these figures.

— Last week the Cincinnati base ball

players were arrested Monday at Indian-
apolis for their game of Sunday, and the
Indianapolis nine will be arrested to-day.

The men were released on their own re-

cognizance.

—Indignation prevails at Columbus,
Ohio, regarding the scenes witnessed
there Sunday, May 18th, over a base ball

game. Excursionists numbering 2,000
came to the city, drank freely, and drove
furiously in hacks through the town, ac-

companied by abandoned women. The
papers are united in their condemnation
of the riotous doings, and efforts will be
made to prevent Sunday games in fu-

ture.

—The warehouse of Hiram Sibley, on
the north bank of Chicago river, near
Clark street, was destroyed by fire yester-

day afternoon. The loss is estimated at

$125,000, with an insurance of 70 per
cent., largely in foreign companies. Mr.
Sibley is credited with a fortune of $16,-

000,000. He is at present engaged in

erecting two mammoth ten-story ware-
houses adjoining the structure which was
burned, and will doubtless proceed to

build a third.

—The State veterinary surgeon of Kan-
sas, after a protracted tour, reports gland-
ers prevailing among horses in fifteen

counties.

—The Union Pacific road, having suf-

fered a defeat in its attempt to reduce
wages, is credited with an intention to

discharge 40 per cent, of its employes
and endeavor to re-engage them at lower
rates.

—An epidemic of measles is prevailing
among adults and children in Hanover
township, near Galena, Illinois, and sev-

eral deaths have occurred.

—Dispatches from Trinity, Texas, state

that there have been incessant rains dur-
ing the past week. No trains on the
Trinity and Sabine road have been rim
since the 20th, and there are no prospects
for trains for several days. International
and Great Northern railroad work has
been suspended. Trinity river is still ris-

ing at the rate of one inch an hour. It

is now over a mile and a half wide at the
bridge. Families were forced to flee for

their lives. There has been distressing

destruction of crops, stock, and improve-
ments. The worst has yet to come.

—Three boilers in Cari-, Ryder &
Wheeler's planing-mill at Dubuque, Iowa,
exploded Saturday afternoon, shattering

the mill and adjoining structures. In the
debris were found the mangled remains
of two men and three children, and
search is being made for other bodies, A
number of persons were injured, some
seriously. The financial loss is about
$7,000,, fully insured.

—A terrible collision took place Sun-
day on the New York West Shore road at

Savannah, N. Y. The train from the
west came down at the rate of thirty

miles an hour, and struck the west-bound
train, which had not got on the side track,

completely demolishing one coach and
part of another, killing four and man-
gling seven persons.

POBEIGN.

—Private letters to New Orleans say
the Captain General of Cuba has liberated
some desperate criminals upon condition
that they join Aguero's band and assas-

sinate him. Aguero is burning and pil-

laging on his march, and his force is be-
ing augmented daily.

—At Liraves, Mexico, a serious conflict

is reported to have occurred Monday last

between the troops and the people, and
fears are expressed that a revolution has
begun which will spread to all sections of
the republic. It is said that the present
government is so corrupt that any change
would be desirable.

—The French brig Senorine sank on
the eastern ledge of the great banks of
Newfoundland some time in the first

week of May. An English trading
schooner which recently arrived brought
on a portion of her wreckage— trunks,

bedding and clothing, all identifying the
lost vessel. The crew of men, with fifty-

three passengers, all perished. The lost

vessel was on her way to take part in the

fishing expedition, of which St. Pierre is

the general rendezvous.

—^The customs collector at Winnipeg,
Manitoba, informs the officials of the St.

Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad
that hogs can not be imported into Mani-
toba for breeding purposes, and their en-

try is forbidden, except for immediate
slaughter.

—One-half of the Mail Building at

Toronto, Ont., burned Saturday morning,
and the telephone service of the city was
destroyed. The loss is about $100,000.

• —Lord Dufferin has stipulated if the

Turkish troops are dispatched to Suakim,
in Egypt, English officers must command
them, England to pay all the expenses
and have sole control during the period of

the withdrawal of the Turks from the

Soudan, The Sultan declines the propo-
sition, and negotiations are pending for a

mixed expedition of English and Turkish
troops.

~~
BUSIIsTESS.

CHURCH FURNITURE.

A great bargain can be had by any

church desiring to furnish its house of

worship with seats and cushions. Address

W. I. Phillips, Treas. N. O. A.,

221 W. Madison St., CJiicago, 111.

Copies of the address by President J.

Blanchard at Washington,

"FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOV-
ERNMENT,"

are ready at this office for immediate
DISTRIBUTION. Let cvcry reader of the
Cynosure get a few copies to circulate

among his neighbors. Send the postage
and get the documents free.

F. W. Capwell, president of the N.
C. A., and chairman of the National Com-
mittee of the American party, says of this

speech: "It seems to me, in the line of

address, the crowning effort of your life

was the address you delivered at Wash-
ington, and reported in the Cynosure
March 20th."

Db, J. N. NoRRis, Birmingham, Iowa,

writes: "Permit an humble citizen to

offer you his congratulations and to thank
you for the brave, strong words for God
and humanity uttered by you in the late

Washington convention."
Let every reader of this note write im

mediately for all the copies he can use,

enclosing stamps to pay the postage.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheal^No. 2 86^ 90
No. 3 @83
Winter No 2 103^

Corn—No. 2 @m^A
Oats—No. 2 @30%
Rye—No. 3 '. 61
Bran per ton 12 00 13 13
Flour 2 00 @6 40
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @14 50
Mess pork per bbl 18 50
Butter, medium to best 12K @20
Cheese 05 @13
Beans 1 25 @3 30
Eggs 13
Potatoes per bus 15 36
Seeds—Timothy 1 27 @1 33

Flax 160
Broom com 03 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flmt 06 @liM
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @35
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 35 @7 00

Common to good 3 30 @6 00
Hogs 5 10 @5 85
Sheep @4 75

NEW YORK.

Flour 2 75 @6 75
Wheat— Winter 81 @ 96

Spring 95 98

Corn 57 @63
Oats 36 fe44
Mess Pork 17 00

Eggs 15

Butter 33

Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 75 @6 25

Hogs 5 30 @5 55

Sheep 3 60 @4 40

CHOICE L,ANDI|*4to8peracre;nearE.E. No.l
"WSSTT'^KTrTCrl lor grass grain and stock. Map &Kansas & Nebraska. ; ii^tf,.„„ .fa Tt^^t whP-tnn'rii

KA SATIN FINISH CHKOMOS with name 10c.

•lU Send us 15 names with 81,50 and you will receive
a Beautiful Parisian Diamond Ring FREE

STAR CARD C0„ ClintonviUe, Ct.

COINS, Stamps, Currency. 24 page illustratedcata-
logue and two silver-plated medals for 10c. W.

F. GREANT, 827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send 81 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

MSS, Cash for good stories, sketches, etc. Paper
'. Free. E. ELLSWORTH, Detroit, Mich,

AGENTS WANTED.
Your name and can-

pUBBERD
^ 1 AJVl V a s s i n g outfit for

25c.
F. W, MAXSON, Rochester, N. T,

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to IS200 per (

mo. made sellinST our fine Books & Bibles, f

Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, III,

Is the BBST. No preparation.
Used v,itli any clean pen tor mark-
ing anyfabric, Popularfordecora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial MX:j>Ali & PSploma.
Establishi'cl50ycar9. Sold by all

Druggists.Stationers & News Agt's.

>Hand-BookFREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY,

Patent Att'ys, Washington, D, C.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

COISrSER.^A.TOR,Y OI<" MXJ^- IC
A.NI) SCHOOL OIT FIIsrE A.R,X.

Expense 8175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating bhvkkaqes and to-

bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SECEET SOCIETIES ABE
PEOniBITED

C. A. BliANCHAJKD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
TTHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Warer colors.
Mks. S, H, NtiTTiKG, residentfnstructorfOi ISyears;

also instructor for years in Vermont State jSTormai

school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the:? schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinarv. Liplomas given. Address

MKS. S.H. NUtTIUG, Wheaton, III.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

[;= Patent Foot and StcamPower
- Machinery. Complete outrits

3for Actual Work-shop Busi-

jness. Lathes for Wood or
! Metal. Circular Saws. Scroll

jSaws, Formers, Mortisers.Te*

^ ^^
.

I,, m ill
I noners.etc.. etc. Machineson

Uial' if des"ed,""DescriptiTe Catalogue and Price List Free.

W. F.& JOHN BARNES.
Ho. 127 Buby Street, K»>ckror<l. HI.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

..ention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-

tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the

great advantage the papei will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGKEGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [coupt

300 " 30 "

300 " 25 " "

400 " 30 "

500 " 35 " "

lOCO " 40 " "

2500 " 60 " '•

TIME CONTBACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dis-

3 " 35 " [count
6 " 40 "
13 " 7 lines ortover 50 '' "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion.. 60 " "

Business notices double the price of display

agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
6, Arcade Court. Chicago.

I
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'IN SECRET HAVE 1 SAID NOTHING."—Jesus Christ.

Vol. XVL, No. 37. CHICAGO, THUESDAY, JUE'E 5, 1884. Whole No. 736.

PtlBLISHBD WEEKLY BY THE

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 West Madison Street, Chicago.

J. P. STODDARD, Gbnbral Agent

TERMS : $2.00 per year in advance.

Clubs of five $8.75 Clubs op ten $15.00

Address all business letters and make all drafts and
money-orders payable to W. I. Phillips, Tbeas., 231

West Madison Street, Chicago. Currency by unregistered

letter at sender's risk. When writing to change address,

always give the former address.
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GEN. A. W. RILE7—A SKETCH.

In an elegant residence, built by and lor himself, in

the city of Rochester, New York, now lives the won-
derful man whose portrait is given above. He is tall,

erect, hale and vigorous; though the next snow that

falls will whiten his ninetieth winter. He married
his last wife when 76 years of age; and since then
he has used a million of bricks in erecting tenements;

and, with an agreeable companion, seems destined to

"Husband out life's taper to its close."

Gen. Riley, whose air and taste for military tactics

gave him from the Governor his title in the militia

many years ago, went to Rochester with a kit of tools

and a ten dollar bill. He has been a citizen of Roch-
ester ever since; though he has given temperance ad-

dresses in most parts of the United States and in

Europe; traveling at his own charges; paying his

own salary; and often, while he was wealthy, hiring

saloon-keepers and sometimes drunkards to sit under
his arguments, paying them by the hour! While pas-

tor in the city of Cincinnati, some forty years ago,

we saw the handbills, announcing that Hon. Sam.
Carey and Gen. A. W. Riley would speak on Temper-
ance in the court house, on the wharves and in the
halls of that city; and we remember the forest of
anecdotes which sprung up after their meetings.

Gen. Riley has made several fortunes, and lost

them; always managing to satisfy his creditors, so as
to maintain his credit and Christian standing. Fi-

nancial cyclones, of which he has met many, wrecked
and sunk other crafts; but, when their fury was spent,

would show to the wrecked mariners clinging to the
floating fragments of their fortunes, Gen. Riley riding
the ground-sweU with a snug little competence, ready
to dip again into some fortunate speculation. It

would amuse one to walk the streets of Rochester
with the General, and have him point out the blocks,

buildings and corners he has owned in the course of
his financial life-ventures.

But the marvel of this wonderful man is not the
physical but the moral part of his life. He has been
to reforms what the white cap is to waves: always in

the ascendant; and light even amid surrounding dark-

ness. He stood by Fred. Douglass in the Jerry Res-
cue, and endorsed Gerrit Smith's anathema of the

Utica mobs; as years before, he listened admiringly
to the eloquence of Alvan Stuart and Myron Holley,

and backed Thurlow Weed in his terrible grapple

with the dark lodge.

As the General precedes us some seventeen years

in the march of life, we had ceased to think of him
as among the living when (judge of our surprise,),

our good friend Mr. Ailing, said to us, " There is an
old gentleman up our street, named Gen. Riley, who
knows all about Myron Holley, Thurlow Weed and
Frederick Douglass^ when they were citizens of Roch-

ings for reform, though I had put much money into

churches here, we could get no church in which to

hold our meetings. It was thought best to build one,

and a good church building was erected in my gar-

den here in the space of a single week.
" The fact that your numbers are few makes noth-

ing against you. Reforms have always been carried

by minorities. I hold that the difference between the

Christian and a heathen religion is, that one has mo-
rality and the other has not. And when our churches
refuse to speak of such subjects as slavery, liquor-

selling and secret societies, they are becoming hea-

then religions; that is, religions without morals! 1

am a member of the First Presbyterian

church here in Rochester, and I say the

things to my brethren there, which I am say-

ing here; and though my pastor says nothing

on these topics himself, he respects me the

more because I say them; for he knows that

they are true.

" I have but little while to stay and I wish

. to im press this thing upon young men. No
man ever was, or ever will be worse off in the

end for uttering his honest convictions, and
doing what is right."

The above are not the words exactly, but

they are the ideas uttered by this distin-

guished citizen of Rochester, New York; and
we wish they could be left in a small tract at

• the door of every dwelling in that beautiful city

ester." We went to him at once, and here you be-

hold the man!
As the General is not quite ninety, he promised at

once to attend the American Prohibition meeting in

the evening, and was prompt to his promise; and he
consented to be chosen a delegate to represent Mon-
roe county in our Chicago Convention, June 20th
next. We hope Providence will permit him to be
present. He sat as vice-president in our Rochester
meeting, and, as nearly as we -can report him from
memory, spoke to us as follows:

GEN. RILET's REMARKS.

" I have long been a business man and property-
holder in Rochester, but I have never paused to weigh
the consequences of doing right in a plain case, to

the business which I chanced to be in. My mother
taught me when a child, the lesson of the modern
ditty, ' Bare to do right;' and I have ever obeyed her
injunction. And though I have suflEered in the
world's estimate for doing right and opposing wrong;
though I have sometimes lost money, and sometimes
reputation by opposing Masonry, liquor-selling and
slavery in past years, my family have not suffered

hunger,—and I own a residence in this city now as

good as my neighbors, and have means to live in it
" It is ever best in the long run, to do right, though

the words of our Saviour were true when he warned
us that men would hate us for doing right. ' If ye
were of the world, the world would love his own, hut he-

cause ye are not of the world hut I have chosen you out

of the world, therefore the world hateth you.' There
never was a man in the city of Rochester so thorough-
ly and generally hated as was Josiah Bissell; and
yet there never was so general mourning at any other
funeral here as at his. His life was one protest against
Sabbath-breaking, liquor-selling, slavery and the se-

cret lodge, and hence he was hated while living, and
universally honored and lamented when he was dead.

" On one occasion, when we wanted to hold meet-

'

The great musical festival held in Chicago
last week suggests that the drilling of large

choruses and orchestras to such a degree of
perfection and the importation of the best solo

singers of Europe costs heavily and marks the

enthusiasm of our American people for the

best music. One can hardly find any objec-

tion to the warm support given to the festival,

any more than to the editorials in the Trihune

announcing the " Collapse of Italian Opera."

Two managers went through the country last

season with a picked and expensive troupe

but with a very unprofitable bank account; and
last month the Dramatic Festival Association

of Cincinnati had to make up a deficiency of

$42,700; the receipts being only $10,700. The
figures are encouraging to those who wish the ennob-

ling and elevating effect of good music to reach the

masses. Much has been done of late years for con-

gregational singing in our churches, but much yet re-

mains to be done, nor shall we reach perfection in

this matter until the idea of divine worship shall be

of first importance.

In a debate on the Utah bill in the Senate last week
Mr. Brown of Georgia made a singular and -vandic-

tive speech, in which he attacked New England with

peculiar hostility for her lax divorce laws. Mormon
polygamy might be immoral, but according to his fig-

ures there were but 1,200 men and women in Utah
who would not swear that they had never been guilty

of polygamy; while in New England there were 36,-

000 persons who were living in practical polygamy.

Mr. Brown's charges, though severe, are not altogeth-

er unwarranted, since in some parts of New England
the proportion of divorces to manlages is nearly one

to ten, but he gives too much credit to the lodge

oath whose obligation the Mormons plead and so re-

fuse to confess the fact of their polygamy. The
speaker evidently had no confidence in the Mormon
figures, but cared more for a chance to strike at the

New England opposition to slavery. Senator Hoar
replied with some sarcasm, that the vices of New
England, though a reproach, are carefully written

down, and the presence of a large number of mulat-

toes in the South, might yet ask for an accounting.

The best of men that ever wore earth about him
was a suflEerer,—a soft, meek, patient, humble, tran-

quil spirit; the first true gentleman that ever breathed.

—Decker.

Aloft, on the throne of God, and not below, in the

foot-prints of a trampling multitude, are the sacred

rules of right, which no majorities can displace or

overturn.

—

Charles Sumner.
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ALWAYS CONGEAL AND NEVER REVEAL.

Why is it that our clergy while revealing the mys-
teries of our religion to the people, never reveal the

mysteries of that other religion which is set up and
inculcated as its rival? The Masonic lodge as a

teacher of religion has become co-extensive in space,

and perhaps superior in influence, to the church; and
yet, how little should we know of this rival religion

if we depended for our knowledge upon the clergy!

In the " Teaching of the Twelve Apostles " re-

cently discovered in Constantinople, two ways are

plainly pointed out to the reader: one is the way of

life, and the other is the way of death. But our
modern Christian teachers, while they have a good
deal to say about the way of life as pointed out by
the church, very seldom or never tell us anything
about the way of death which leads through the

lodge. We are told by Scripture that we must hold

fast to the good and eschew evil. A good teacher,

therefore, while he tells us what the good is to which
we must cleave, will also tell us what the bad is from
which we must flee.

The omission to do this by our clergy in the case of

the crying evil of Freemasonry, which is leading

thousands of our young men astray from the Chris-

tian religion into a mere religion of trade-craft, like

that of Diana of the Ephesians, is well exemplified

in the Christian Instructor, May 1st. By the way of

Sabbath-school instruction in that paper, the 15th
chapter of 1st. Corinthians is commented on. Now
the whole character of that chapter is evidently

tinged by opposition with the religious teachings of

the Greeks. It is well known that at a short distance

from Corinth stood the great center of Grecian Vror-

ship, the temple of Bleusis, to which the temple of

Ephesus bore a secondary relation. The worship at

Eleusis (see Phelp's Secret Societies, Ancient and
Modern) was based on the mystical character of the

transmutation of grains of corn buried in the earth

into subsistence for men and animals. " Thou fool,"

virtually says St. Paul, " that which thou sowest is

not, as you pretend, the daughter of Ceres Which
goes down to hell for three months of the year, and
at the end of that time is permitted through suppli-

cation made to Jove to come back and stay with her
mother for the rest of the year, etc., etc., but it is mere
grain." The resurrection of the body through Christ,

he declares, is very different from this secret mysti-

cism of the Greeks. The body that is buried in the

earth is not the spiritual body that rises therefrom:

the body that rises is not the same body that was
buried. The resurrection was not like the idea of
Proserpine going down to hell and then coming back
therefrom, as the pagans taught. Heaven and hell

had entered into no arrangement by which a soul

should spend three months in one and nine months
in the other, or upon the bright earth.

It was not at Athens so much as at Corinth that

St. Paul arrays the faith of Christian life against the

senseless arts and practices of the pagan Greeks. So
sensible was Freemason Voltaire of this fact that he
takes up the figure used by Christ and St. Paul of corn
dying before it can sprout forth into life again, as an
evidence of error, since, says he, some corn does not
die; for if it did it could not sprout. Both the Sa-

viour and St. Paul in alluding to the growth of corn
from tne kernel were evidently referring to and cor-

recting the pagan ideas of the times; and the infidel

Voltaire meets them, right there, at the vital point,

and maintains the faith of the pagans!
That our modern Freemasons under the lead of

Voltaire and other such philosophers have imitated

to some considerable extent the ancient initiation in-

to the mysteries of Eleusis is very manifest. And it

is equally manifest to every candid person who ex-

amines thoroughly into the subject that the religion

taught by Freemasons is no better than that prac-

ticed at Eleusis, the believer in which St. Paul called

a fool. The 15th chapter of the 1st Corinthians must
be considered as an arrayal by St. Paul of the sub-

lime doctrines of Christian faith in opposition to the
superstitious practices of ancient mysticism, which
faith is equally opposed to modern Freemasonry;
and yet how silent our preachers and our Sabbath-
scnool teachers remain on the subject! The Episco-
pal minister reads this 15th chapter of 1st Corinthi-

ans at the grave; and how often it has occun-ed to us
that it was against his own heathen practices as a
Freemason that that chapter was written! What
must we think of a minister who knows so little of

the religion which he professes to teach? He, a Free-

mason, reads with seeming approval a chapter whose
whole tone and spirit are opposed to Freemasonry!
The clergy as a body always conceal and never reveal

the fact that the mj'steries of Freemasonry with the
resurrection of Hiram Abifl are more in accord with
the secret mysteries of Eleusis and Ephesus than
they are with the open, revealed mysteries of the
Christian religion. They conceal this fact, make use

of it for their own personal material advantage, and
the people seemingly love to have it so!

What then is the Christian religion? Is it a mere
pretence, a varnish, a thin gilding to cover over the

resurrected superstitions and knaveries of the Eleu-

sinean mysteries? Is it merely to give an outer air

of decency to the covert villainies of the age? To
one of any real Christian sensibility it would be a

sad thing indeed if he were to be compelled to hear

Robert IngersoU read this 15th chapter at the grave

of a near friend; and equally shocked should one be

to hear a Masonic clergyman read it there. It is a

mystifying reflection that men of integrity must be-

come ex-communicated in religion and disfranchised

in politics where the clergy fail to point out the way
of the lodge as the way of death. No honest man
of intelligence and learning can fail to lose respect

either for religion or for its professors, so long as

those professors see no difference between the pre-

cepts of the Bible and the frauds and impositions of

the Masonic lodge. Honest men in these days find

the church arrayed against them in favor of Freema-
sonry, because of the silence of preachers.

It was so during the reign of the slave-power.

Men went on listening to ministers who never alluded

to the great national evil, and voting for Presidents

who directed the whole machinery of government for

the support of that evil, as it is now directed for the

support of the lodge, until finally the day of reckon-

ing came. A generation of silence, of concealing

and never revealing, on the part of the pulpit, the

press, and the rostrum, ended in four years of blood-

shed. As slavery was once a political virtue, for

which men were rewarded with office, so Freemasonry
is now. Silence towards it from the guardians of the

public interests is rewarded with place and emolu-

ment. Our preachers tell us that the resurrection of

Christ is very good, but the fact that the resurrection

of Hiram Abiff is very very bad, they ever conceal

and never reveal. American.

JUST PATENTED!

BY ELDEB NATHAN CALLENDER.

A new and strange arrangement to rule the church!

Stranger than popery or the pope of Rome! Very
simple and yet more potent than truth and righteous-

ness combined with millions of pious and peace lov-

ing souls who prefer peace to purity. It is cheap as

dirt and quite as clean, literally. We have known a

pennyweight of it to rule a church of a hundred mem-
bers through a priest oj a deacon and often through

a well-to-do laymember—swaying pastor and people

as by a charmed scepter. Like the magnet, it drew
all to the North Pole of the frigidity. I could not

see how one-twentieth of an ounce of mere nickel

could sway and freeze such a mass of humanity. But
it was only humanity. That was the trouble. The
salt had lost its savor, and only a corpse remained.

As man is man only when in union with the soul of

a man, so a church is a church only when illuminated

and impelled by the soul of the church, the Holy
Spirit. When he steps out the compact becomes a

huge moral corpse.

But nickel is nothing but sordid dust, how can a

little nickel or, peradventure, silver or- even gold,

have such potency as that supposed? The gold in

the ears and on the persons of Israel's fair ones had

only partial power in the camp till it was formulated

into a fancy calf. Nothing like fancy worship. A
fancy church edifice, fancy membership with a fancy

minister, these are things for this age of progi-ess.

No intrinsic good in mere ores and metals only when
put into form, that is deified, more or less. Now
take a recipe: of pure nickel one-twentieth of an

ounce. Make it into three links. Call these by the

names of three cardinal virtues and make them into

a chain. Wear this on the vest, and any one who is

any saint worth naming, will recognize this deified

chain (symbol of attributes human and divine), as de-

manding reverence. These links must not, cannot

be offended by any unfavorable criticism however

kind. No allusion unless laudatory can be allowed

from pulpit or press. No, they must and shall not

be called in question. Half of the letters in the

alphabet are put under tribute to tell the awful digni-

ty of these magic links. Such as G. W. P., etc., etc.,

ad infinitum, ad nauseam.

No appeal from these titled dignitaries. How can

there be an appeal from the G. W. C. P.? Is not this

ultimate authority? Woe to the minister, woe to the

church that does not " bow his head a little," yea

much in presence of the august nickel trinity. To this

the church agrees—brother Nickel must not be hurt.

Now 'i let us have peace." There is one way to have

it. Only one. Brother Three-links is a quiet, peace-

able soul. Never complains long as he is undis-

turbed; and disturbed he must not, shall not be. He
can rule. His proclivities are aU, in that direction.

His lodge education, titles of dignity, all indicate h
ability to rule, and the church says he shall not I

hindered from his usefulness in ruling.

What will the church do without Diotrephes? Ho
easy and how simple this new patent to rule tl

church! Israel calls for a king. " Grand Sovereig

King." Three links, compass-and-square, or gave

wood is anointed to regal power. The compass an

square are the things to travel under—so the chure

tries them and she is sure to go through.

Some months ago we made a safe trip on th

^^ Handy," plying on the Ohio river. Rode full

twenty miles on this little steamer and were n(

wrecked! We rode under the compass and squan

We had none on us. but the one over us took us saf(

ly through.

Masonry is so handy anywhere. Good on lan(;

river, ocean, in church or state. With it you ca^

hand in or out, over or under, unobserved. The gres'(

Solomon has said of our holy craft, " He winketl

with his eyes, he speaketh with his feet, he teacheti

with his fingers." Who would be up to this Stai'

route age of sublime arts must be a first-class the(|

lodgian in the church, beat the " bulls " the " bears

;

on Wall Street, and spend a term or two in Congres

When a pennyweight of nickel can rule a church c

one thousand members, we may be s&id to live in thl

nickel period. This can be done—has been done ovt,

churches of greater or less numbers by our judiciou;

brother Three-links whenever and wherever the peacd

ful and docile brethren thought it best. He can settJ!

and unsettle pastors at ftie move of the hand or \

crook of his finger, and is now doing that businesij

This patent is very effective in the court or jury-roor;

also. Indeed, it can make and unmake President;;

Once the church ruled the lodge out of her sacre:

precmct, now the lodge rules out the impartial Holi

Ghost preacher, the full and free Gospel of Christ ai

taught in the Scriptures—the Father, Son and Hoi

Spirit, as set forth in their distinctive missions in ou|

world. Salvation alone through Christ; regeneratiol

by the Holy Ghost, with the fruits of righteousnes

growing out of a renewed heart, are antagonized i;

every part of the lodge rituals.

This patent is fully adequate to the task and i

pledged solemnly to take every faithful brother o

the mystic tie into the G. L. A. Get knowledge, ge;

virtue, get righteousness, if convenient, but with al

thy getting get the nickel, the three lin^s, the com

pass and square. Sold in all lawful (?) lodges in thi;i

lodge blessed (?) land for fees and dues at our owij

prices. Only one party is recognized in prices. Ca]|

and take our goods and examine after. We make nn

children's bargains. No money returned whether ou

goods suit or not. We are doing a staving busines

for our customers.

THE ORIGIN, PURPCSES, AND
FREEMASONRY.

DESTINY 01

BY H. A. DAY.

As to its origin, the principles of the order ai-e as olcj

as man's rebellion a-gainst God. The antiquity of Free I

masonry is only found in the semblance it bears tc|

the Ancient Mysteries, about which so much is saic'

by the standard authorities of the order. Now these

Ancient Mysteries so frequently referred to to piovt

the antiquity of Freemasonry, are only the systems

of Baal worship which were carried on in secre'

chambers in ancient times, which systems God con

demns from Genesis to Revelation; and for the prac

tices of which secret ceremonies, (jod cursed whoh

nations and suffered them to be spoiled by the de

stroyer. The ceremonies of Freemasonry carried or

all through the United States in " secret chambers

'

are a continuation of those practices which God con-

demned in ancient times, and still condemns. Bui

other than this, the boasted antiquity of speculative

Freemasonry is a lie. Its connection in any sense

with the temple of Solomon is another lie, and its

bringing in Abraham, Isaac, Jacob or John the Evan-

gelist as sympathizers with its principles or practicers

of its rites, is one of the basest of lies. Speculative

Freemasonry as now organized, is 167 years of age

the 24th day of this month (June).

The purposes of this order are, the overthrow of

the Christian religion, to change from the worship

of the true God to the worship of false gods, and the

burning of " incense to vanity." In ancient times

the work was carried on by the various modes ol

idolatry then practiced. Idolatry was practiced in

open and secret worship. Such was the worship ol

Tammuz, Osiris, Isis, Adonis, the Sun, etc., all oii

which is denominated Baal worship in the Bible an<l

in the history of those times. The ceremonies ol

Freemasonry entered into the worship of the Sun,

into the worship of Osiris, Bacchus, etc., in ancient

times, and in all Masonic lodges at the present time

the work is going on under the sanction and protec-
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tion of the United States government, and hence it

has become a national sin. There will be no reform

of lasting benefit to this nation, except through a

party in whose platform of principles shall be found

one plank recognizing God as the author of civil gov-

ernment, his law as supreme, and our need of divine

assistance as a nation. Another plank must demand
that the lodges of this country shall disband and that

the idolatrous practices thereof shall wholly cease

before we shall see the prosperity desired, or obtain

the blessing of God upon us. If such is not the

case, we may henceforth expect nothing but wrath

from him who gave us our existence. As to the des-

tiny of Freemasonry, we say emphatically, it is des-

tined to be overthrown. And though the smile of

derision may curl the lip of the scofler, it remaineth

true, that " Every tree that my heavenly Father hath

not planted, shall be rooted up." This is not a tree

of the Father's planting, and it will most certainly be

rooted up. Would that we might infuse courage into

every Anti-masonic soul on this point. Oh, ye fear-

ful and unbelieving. Freemasonry will be overthrown,

for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. Its boasted,

honorable and ancient origin is a sham, a lying pre-

tense; its purposes are the overthrow of Christianity,

the destruction of good government, and the general

corruption of society. Its destiny is hell. Its Grand-

est Master is the father of lies, whose mission among
men is, by some means to secure them as sharers of

his eternal torment in the bottomless pit. Reader,

beware! Whosoever is deceived by the institution of

Freemasonrj' is not wise.

GHBISTIAN LITERATURE FOR JAPAN.

BY REV. NATHAN BHOWN, D.D.

SHORT SERMON.

Text :—Think not to say unto yourselves that we have Abra-
ham for our father.

My Brethren:—Some of you (not all, I hope)

seem to think that because you had Abraham (Lin-

coln) for your political father, therefore whatever you
may do is all right. There seems to be no end to the

back-pay grabs. Credit Mobilier swindles, false coin-

ages. Star-route frauds, unmerited pensions, etc., etc.,

which you practice, or stand by and see practiced in

his name. Merely because in his day the evil of

slavery grew ripe and rotten, and fell from the tree

with a quash, you claim great credit to Abraham
Lincoln and to j'ourselves, and seem to think that

you may do anything you please on the strength of

that fall. The Jesuit priests themselves never made
half the merit out of the immense store of all the

virtues of all the saints from the days of the mur-
dered innocents till now, that you are disposed to

make out of the abolition of slavery; and you sur-

pass the Jesuits too, in making the claim to this

merit (which does not belong to you) the basis of all

kinds of knavery.

My friends, there is some difference between Abra-
ham the Patriarch and Abraham the President.

When the Patriarch had conquered in battle, he went
out to meet the great high priest of righteousness,

and give him a tenth part of the spoils; but your po-

litical Abraham, even when he could only just catch

glimpses of peace through the smoke of battle hur-

ried out to meet the great Masonic high priest of

knavery, and gave him a charter that priest's wor-

ship, which was tantamount to giving him all our
American institutions at once.

My friends, it is not Republicans, or followers of

Abraham Lincoln that we want; any number of Lin-

colnites Could be raised up, even out of the worst

kind of Freemasons and Democrats. What we want
is reform; and that can be attained only by repent-

ing of our Republican sins, the chiefest of all of
wnich is a shameless, diseased whoring after Ma-
sonry.

Believe me, my friends, as surely as pride goes be-

fore a fall, so the moment of victory is a moment of

great danger; and especially to a conquering people.

They are then prone, in the exercise of their gener-

osity, to receive as a yoke the views of their fallen

adversary rather than his virtues. As the man who,
becoming wounded while slaying a diseased animal,

often in proceeding to skin and quarter it, takes into

his veins a mortal \irus, so, when one peeple strikes

down and conquers another, the conquerors are apt to

catch the vices of degeneracy and death from their

foes. The Republican party seems to have caught
from the slave-power the vice of calling good evil,

and evil good. It meanly (not meekly) says that

Masons are very " good men;" that they are very
charitable and kind to " widows and orphans; " that

Masonry is " ancient and honorable;" etc., when we
know that no greater nest of villainies, not even the

slave-power itself, ever existed than the Masonic
lodge.

My brethren,—Never vote for an unrepentant man
whom you have detected in either active or silent

partnership with a fraud so glaring, so blasphemous,
and yet so base as Freemasonry. So Mote it be!

[From a paper read at Osaka Conference.]

Has the world of joy and beauty that surrounds us,

have the relics of past ages that lie embedded in the

strata beneath us, have the starry globes of enormous
magnitude that roll above our heads anything to do wilh
religion, or religion with them? If so, they legitimately

belong, as I conceive, to the circle of Christian litera-

ture. Wherever we see God's ways and works there we
find a theme for Christian thought. Christian speech, and
Christian writing. The Creator whom Christianity

teaches us to worship fills all things. He pervades a

threefold realm, the spiritual, the material and the moral,

and he reveals himself to us in three great books— his

Word, his Works, and his Providence. All the sciences

are full of God. God i^ in astronomy, and no book on
that subject which ignores the Maker of the starry

heavens is worthy to rank as an astronomical or scientific

work. God is in geology, and any treatise on this theme,
however accurately and exhaustively it may arrange and
describe buried strata and periods of time, whether it

piles up the ages to a million or millions of millions, if

it passes over iu silence the idea of an Everlasting Work-
er, is no contribution to science, but a delusion and a
snare, an insult to the understanding and consciousness

of our inward nature. The man who can properly de-

scribe the fauna and flora of this beautiful world, its

feathered songsters, its insects and fishes, must be one
who holds communion with nature and with nature's

God; one who is not ashamed to speak of the almighty
Originator and Mover of all, and who finds it impossible

to teach us natural history without telliag us what God
has done for beast, bird and insect, in ten thousand won-
derful provisions and adaptations, such as none but a

being of infinite love could devise. How sweetly does
the thread of true science run through the Saviour's

teachings and references to nature's harmonies; to the

little sparrows, objects of the divine care; the lilies that

array the fields in glory; the sun with his warm rays and
the kindly rain that falls with blessings even on the

wicked and unthankful, all telling us of the Father's

love.

Nor is there less of God in the book of Providence.
The Bible, indeed, is to a great extent made up of the

records of divine interventions in human affairs. No
wonder that those

_
who repudiate the idea of special

providences should dislike the Bible. But what is his-

tory without this thread? Writers like Hume and Gib-

bon have left us the results of life-long labors, in the

skeletons of history which they have prepared and hung
up for posterity to study. The element of God's provi-

dence has as far as possible been eliminated; but the

vigor and warmth of true and life-like history are lost,

and the volumes lie upon the shelves, simply as books of

reference. If history is to have a place in the Christian

literature of Japan, it must be a htstory that has God in

it. So of works in other departments; biography, geog-
raphy, travels, art and antiquities. They should be writ-

ten by Christian men, and with a view to their moral and
religious influence.

Is such a literature desirable for Japan? And if so, is

it the duty of missionaries to take any part in its produc-
tion? It has been said that "ignorance is the mother of

devotion," but this idea has never found favor with Prot-

estants. Our glory is that we regard science as the hand-
maid of religion; that the wider our knowledge of Truth,
the broader and firmer are the foundations of our faith;

that if we would secure the elements of permanent
growth in mission churches we must implant in our con-

verts the desire of searching for Truth— all Truth. We
have sufficient warning in the history of Roman Catholic

missions, that converts may be gathered by the thousands
and hundreds of thousands as in India, supplied with
creed and catechism, a liturgy, and fragmentary portions

of scriptures, only to be swept back in the next genera-

tion, by the return wave of heathenism, till scarce a ves-

tige of the missionary's teaching remains.
Is there a fear that modern science, research and dis-

covery will shake the pillars of our religion? Such a
feeling would be tantamount to a confession that we our-

selves have little confidence in the truth of the creed we
profess; that we are already at heart more than half in-

fidel; that we are trying to build hopes of salvation on
what we ourselves suspect to be no more than treacher-

ous sand. A person who fears the light of science has
no faith that is worthy the name of Christian. Such is

not the position of Protestants. We trust ourselves to a

religion that we believe to be synonymous with Truth;
we accept it and value it only as it stands on that ever-

lasting foundation. Show us that it has not this founda-
tion, and we shall be as ready to repudiate it as we now
are to embrace and spread it. Let Truth and Error grap-

ple; on this ground we ask no favors. The heavens may
fall, but Truth and Justice stand for evermore. Happy
they who can look on with calmness while the agitation

between light and darkness is going on.

In what form shall a Christian literature be presented
to the Japanese? The plain answer to this question
would naturally be, that the books published must be in

the vernacular, and in the character most widely known
and most easily read by the Japanese. Such an answer
will not, however, be accepted by all, probably not by a
majority of the Japanese literati of the present day.

The hieroglyphic system, introduced along with the Bud-
dhist religion over a thousand years ago, has obtained
such an entire control among the educated classes that

the cultivation of the native language through the

medium of its own natural resources is looked upon as

an impossibility. Professors in the colleges and else-

where have uttered their protest, warning the Japanese

of the injury done to their own tongue, and the folly of

attempting to make a hieroglyphic system like the Sinico-

Japanese a vehicle of western learning and popular ad-

vancement; in the Japanese newspapers we have con-

stant complaints of the inefllciency of this cumbrous
macaroni writing, rendering it impossible even for gov-

ernment ofiicials to read the orders addressed to them
without the help of an interpreter; we have the expres.sed

opinions of many missionaries that the corruption of

Japanese through the medium of Chinese is a calamity

and a barrier to all real improvement; yet these com-

plaints generally end by saying, "But what can we do?

How can the evil be remedied?"

There is no doubt of the great superiority of the

Roman alphabet over any syllabic system, such as the

Uirakana. The latter, however, being a strictly phonet

ic system and universally understood, is well worthy to

be patronized as the best medium for missionary printing,

on the ground that our labors must chiefly be for present

effect upon the masses, rather than for prospective re-

sults in the future. If the Uirakana should become the

settled mode of missionary printing, as it is of the ordin-

ary block printing, it would prove a stepping-stone to

the Roman, and the Japanese themselvfes would soon

perceive the advantages of this character, now so gener-

ally adopted by the civilized world. In the remarks I

have made in favor of the Kana for present use, I wish

to be understood as referring to the Hirakana only, not

to the Eatakana. The latter has too few characters, and
those too rigid in form, without variation or accentua-

tion to express the homophones with which the Chinese

has so liberally supplied us. I am not aware that any
attempts have been made to print native books in Eata-

kana without the help of Chinese; certain it is that the

New Testament in this character alone wc^uld be in many
places ambiguous if not quite unintelligible.

But the real foe with which the Christian literature of

Japan has to contend is the hieroglyphic system. This

system is entrenched in a citadel well-nigh impregnable.

It has a whole army of instructors depending lor their

livelihood on the teaching and interpreting of Chinese,

together with the entire Buddhist priesthood, whose min-

istrations are dependent upon and interwoven with that

character. All these parties would be in arms if the

Government should attempt to change their course of in-

struction from Chinese to the pure vernacular. It is diffi-

cult to find teachers who are willing to be employed in

mission schools, unless the chief part of their teaching

is in Chinese. They consider it to be lieneath their dig-

nity to give instructi.m merely in their native tongue.

Such are the obstacles that stand in the way of every

missionary who wishes to reach the masses of the people

through a medium that all can understand.

Of the two great systems of writing that have hitherto

divided the world, there can be little doubt that the hiero-

glyphic, or ideographic, is the oldest. In primitive times

the first attempts at depicting thoughts on bark or stone

must have been much the same as they still are amongst

the Indians of North America and other uncivilized

tribes. The earliest experiment of a savage would not

be to picture a sound, or to invent a character that

should be the representative of a sound. He would
sooner picture a man, or a horse, a tree or a house, than

seek arbitrary signs for the forms of speech by which

these objects were known. That was an invention of

later date, involving a much higher type of civilization

than either the naming of objects or their pictorial rep-

resentation. Hieroglyphic or picture-writing has two
elements, the object or idea and its pictorial representa-

tive addressed to the eye. It cannot properly be called a

language or tongue, because the tongue and other vocal

organs have no part in this moae of communication.

Speech also deals with but two elements, connecting ob-

jects and ideas with the sounds representing them, doing

for the ear what hieroglyphic writing does for the eye.

While it is a far superior mode of intercommunication,

it still needs the written character to make it perfect.

Primitive man had, ia speech, a twisted rope of two

strands, idea and sound; in hieroglyphics another, of

which the intertwined strands were idea and picture; but

the two cords were isolated, rendering no assistance to

each other, without compactness, strength, or beauty,

till some bright genius conceived the happy thought of

making the rope of three strands instead of two, com-

bining idea and sound, sound and picture all in one.

Thus Aleph and Beth (Ox and House) each became lord

of a new domain; no longer exhausting their power up-

on the two ideas they first represented, their respective

ofiices were extended to the hundreds and thousands of

vocables of which they formed constituents parts.

Twenty other hieroglyphs were selected for similar hon-

ors, and the number of cnaracters necessary for written

language diminished from twice or thrice ten thousand to

twenty-two. This was one of those grand discoveries

from which it would be as impossible for the human race

to go back, as it would be to overthrow the teachings of

Galileo and Newton.
If the hieroglyphic system is good for China with its

hundred different languages, it is good for Japan, Eng-

land. America, and all other countries, since it can as

well be used, with proper adaptations, for one spoken

language as for another. The hieroglyphics of Assyria,

Babylon and Egypt sunk to oblivion iu their contest wuh
an alphabet popularizing the literature that had been hid-

den in mouldy temples and in the caskets of a privileged

class. There was no doubt just as much opposition then

to opening the mysteries of literature, science and reli-

gion to the common people through an easily acquired

and rapidly written phonetic system as there now is to

the printing of Japanese scriptures and other religious

works in the native phonetic character—the "women and

children's writing," as it is contemptuously called. But

the hieroglyphics went down, never to coni.e up again.
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except as curiosities for learned antiquarians to decipher.

So will it be with the hieroglyphics of China, venerable
and wonderful as they are, challenging universal admira-
tion and presenting the most remarkable example of in-

genuity, literary toil and patience that the world has ever

seen. ]3ut no scheme of picture-writing can co-exist

with modern civilization; the masses can never be

chained down to a system that requires eight or ten years

to obtain even a partial knowledge of the characters

necessary for ordinary reading.

Can we, as missionaries, with any propriety be called

on to aid in bolstering up a fallen and decayed system,

which has died out in all the old nations of the earth ex-

cept one, and which even there, in its own home, is tot-

tering to its foundations? Are we justified in spending
thousands upon thousands every year for teaching
Chinese in our missionary schools and seminaries, to

gratify a pedantic attachment to the old relics of Bud-
dhist literature, merely because their antiquity and sacred
associations have made them venerable in the eyes of the
learned? Shall we not rather anticipate whatever re-

formations we perceive to be inevitable, and thus hasten
the benefits which Christian civilization is sure to bring?
Doubtless we ought to reach as many minds as possible,

by whatever language or written character we may find

necessary, but it certainly is not necessary to give the

preference to foreign words, foreign idioms, and foreign

hieroglyphics.

But one question remains. Have we need of any new
or more efficient means or agencies for providing the

evangelical literature we desire? Would the organiza-
tion of more societies, or the combination of those al-

ready existing in one great publishing body be attended
with any benefits? I believe the general answer would
be in the negative. We have good reason to be satisfied

with our present agencies and modes of labor, and the
success which has attended our efforts thus far. It is

doubtful whether there is an instance to be found in his-

tory where so large an amount of evangelical literature

has been prepared and put in circulation, in so short a
time, at the outset of mission labor, as in Japan. The
work of publication began about 1870, twelve years ago,
and has been steadily increasing from year to year, until

the different works in print constitute quite a respectable
library for every native reader who desires them; while
the yearly sales by many of the leading agencies amount
to millions of pages, scattered through the length and
breadth of the empire. It is a great and glorious experi-

ment; the seed is being sown; may the Lord of the har-
vest make the end more glorious than the beginning!

EEATHENI8H FUNEBALS.

The care of the dead bodies of our loved ones is the
tenderest, saddest task of life. This sacred duty to the
dead has been honored by all people claiming the title of
noble civilization ever since Abraham the patriarch buried
Sarah in the cave of Machpelah that is at Hebron. The
early Christians buried their dead in and about their

places of worship, thus keeping the dead bodies of their

friends most sacred. This custom is being largely depart-
ed from by the mass of Christian people. Cemeteries lo-

cated in places of beauty have become the receptacles of
the dead. Monuments of granite and marble are reared
in lofty and imperishable columns to guard the place of
the sleeping dust. In our own country a peculiar phase
of civilization in its treatment of the dead is being, and
will be developed. In many places the dead are buried
with peculiar fitness, honor and natural tenderness.

la many places in the Old World it is the custom to
bury the dead by the hands of comparative strangers, or
friends, but with none of the relatives attending the ob-
sequies. In the farther East the dead, by the Greeks
and others, are buried in great haste, absolutely running
with the body to the grave. One person is buried in the
grave of another, if the previously buried person has
been buried three years. No coffins are used in the bur-
ial, and the bones of the former occupants are dug up to
make a receptacle for another. The funerals among the
people of Palestine are accompanied with striking pag-
eant of banners and rude bands of music and hired mourn-
ers who chant their mournful dirges and receive as re-

ward at the grave a piaster or a few paras.
In our country scenes may often be witnessed which,

while somewhat refined, are no less heathenish in their
character. The preacher, a chaplain of some order, lays
aside his own ministerial character and puts on a little

apron, or other paraphernalia prescribed for him by the
order, and attends to the ceremonies. Bands of music
play and banners of strange device and parades of men
in strange attire follow in procession and surround or
precede the corpse. Such a procession through the
streets on its way to the cemetery, or some church, re-
minds one of a Mohammedan funeral, and appears as a
vast, noisy pageant and parade as though a jubilee were
being held over the dead. Only the "hired mournBrs"
are necessary to make the funeral a reproduction of the
heathen performances with the dead. At the grave,
when the body is placed in the narrow, damp chamber, a
Christless, deistic burial ceremony is read over the tomb,
and strange words repeated which speak of meeting the
departed in the "grand lodge above." These practices
have become an enormity which ought to be despised
and discarded by all Christian people. The following
are some of the objections which lie against them.

1. These burial ceremonies are for the most part
Christless and deistic.

2. They are often used by the hands of a minister who
sets aside the prescribed formula of the church from
which he has his license and ordination as a minister of
Jesus Christ.

3. They are often used by men who have no regard

for God or a preparation for the future life by faith and
pardon of sin in Jesus Christ.

4. They are used indiscriminately in the burial of the

good and the bad.

5. They are a shameless caricature of the ceremonies
and services of the Christian church, as used in the burial

of the dead in the hope of the Lord Jesus.

6. The whole display of paraphernalia with bauds of

music and pompous parade is only in accord with the

practices of heathenism and is utterly repulsive and cruel

and reprehensible and abominable in a Christian land, and
outrageous in connection with the sad funeral rites of the

dead.

7. They have conduced to the custom of Sunday fu-

nerals in which these orders could turn out en masse and
furnish a, grand display to the people, thus dishonoring,

dissipating, and even desecrating the Lord's holy day.

8. They often thrust aside from his place the minister

of Christ of whose church the deceased was a member,
and are thus a usurpation of the sacred function of this

officer in the church of Christ.

9. No secular or worldly or Christless arders of men
have a right to caricature the Christian burial ceremonies
of the church of Jesus Christ in this manner, mixing the

heathenish parade and deistic ceremony and semblance
of Christian hope in a common mass of heathenish prac-

tice.

10 These heathenish ceremonies over the dead in our
own country constitute one of the strongest menaces to

the rites of Christianity, and one of the most delusive

dangers to men who are easily led to false hopes of eter-

nal life.

11. These ceremonies, parades and paraphernalia are

often a desecration of the sacredness of the sanctuary of

the house of God.
The thrusting of these parades and lodge displays into

the solemn funeral rites of the dead ought to disgust

every really honest Christian man with the whole secret

society system, and cause him to stand aloof from the

whole business now, henceforth and forever. The church
of Christ assumes no such prerogatives as are pretended

by these abominable orders in the burial of the dead
The Christian church buries its members with no regalia

and display of church ensigns. Down in the dust gently

and lovingly the Protestant churches of America entomb
their bemoaned dead, simply as members of a common
brotherhood, and Christian believers. The church buries

its dead alone as those who "sleep in Jesus." The lodges

of the country come forward with their heathenish dis-

play of regalia, banners and Christless ceremonies in a

way which ought to make every Christian man and woman
sick at heart.

—

Beligious Telescope.

AMEEIGAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188k.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROT,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,

OV CONNBCTIOUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold: 1. That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by lavv^.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv" ' TrinteHect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with books of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

CALL FOB NATIONAL POLITICAL CONVEN-
TION.

The National Convention of the American Party will

be held in Farwell Hall, Chicago, June 20, 1884, to nom-

inate candidates for President and Vice President of the

United States, to revise the platform of the party, and

transact such other business as may be brought forward.

Each State will be entitled to as many delegates as

there are Congressional Districts in the State, and two

delegates at large. These delegates may be chosen in

such manner as each State shall determine, and they shall

be furnished with credentials signed by the chairman of

the State Committee, or by the member of the National

Committee for that State.

Persons friendly to the cause, who are not delegates,

or who are elected to represent organizations friendly to

the party, will be admitted to all the privileges of the

Convention except that of voting, and this privilege may
be extended to them by the Convention provided the

delegation of the State from which they come is not

otherwise full. Signed— F. W. CAPWELL,
President.

E. D. Bailey, Eastern Secretary.

J. P. Stoddard, Western Secretary.

WET JUNE 20TH?

The question has been asked, Why is the political con-

vention of Friday the 20th inst. put so late in the week?

I answer. Commencement at Wheaton College occurs on

Wednesday the 18th, the annual business meeting of the

N. C. Association on the 19th as provided in its by-laws,

and by holding the political convention on the day fol-

lowing it will give those who wish an opportunity to at-

tend these three important gatherings with very little ex-

tra expense. It is believed that by this arrangement

each of the meetings will be benefited and the general

interests of the cause promoted. J. P. Stoddard.
m m

The American party has many friends, and the time is

at hand when they ought to show their united strength

in the convention of June 19th, and the campaign to fol-

low. If this convention is allowed to "go by default,"

little impression will be made and little good accom-

plished. Numbers are a power as well as ability, and if

Hon. S. C. Pomeroy and other speakers are greeted by

meager audiences, it will have a very depressing efEect.

After the hurry and worry of the Republican convention

is over, the time will be favorable for calm and intelli-

gent action, and if the American party throughout the

country shows anything like its real strength in conven-

tion, it will command the respect of politicians and of

the people as never before. There is a splendid oppor-

tunity to advance our reform along the whole line of con-

flict. Will the friends improve it by reporting in force

at the convention June 19th, in Farwell Hall.

—As the time of the American party convention ap-

proaches, prospects improve with the arrivals of each,

day's mail. Several States will be represented by large

numbers of friends beside the regular delegates. The

mists of candidacy surrounding the Republican conven-

tion will soon roll away, and people will then have more

definite ideas of what they want to do. There should

be no hesitation on the part of any one or delay in ar-

ranging to come to Chicago on the 19th and 20th insts.

Walteb H. Shupe (not Sharpe, as lately spelled in

these columns) is the political manager for Butler in the

Anti-monopolist party. He is a thirty-two degree Mason,

and from 1872 to 8 he published The Advocate in New^
York, which gained in a few years a phenomenal circula-

tion of more than 100,000; but all of a sudden collapsed.

January 1st, 1877, Shupe sent out a postal card addressed

"To any Freemason or member of the Society of Friends,"

on which he says of his journal:

"It is a Masonic paper, aiming to meet the wants of

any well ordered family—devoted to the dissemination

of Masonic literature^ and general news; a reflex of pub-

lic opinion, as shown in extracts from editorials of the

leading American newspapers on current topics, and
proper toned light reading."

Such is the man who is manager for the Anti-monopoly

party—a pretended Quaker and a Sublime Prince of the

Royal Secret in Masonry.

I have at the last two Presidential elections voted the

American ticket and the only vote for the party cast in

the county. It was counted at the county seat but not

reported. I think the party is making a grand mistake

in trying to unite with the temperance party, and in en-

deavoring to put a plank on woman suffrage in the plat-

form.

—

John Bell, Warsaw, Pa.

Be content to work on though small, tiU the majesty

of our principles shall have time to attract to themselves

the best hearts and hands in the Union. Our platform is

a "Lifter," and is capable of bearing up the Nation.—J.

L. Bablow.

I rejoice in the work that the noble women are doing

in the temperance cause, and hope the blessing of God

will be on them. I have seen the bitter tears drop from

a dear mother's eyes too many times to make the least

allowance for rum, and I know of no terms strong

enough to express my hatred of it. I heartily endorse

the letter in the Cynosure of May 15 ("A Woman's Opin-

^mm
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ron"). I believe we ought to do all the good we can,

but, like her, I do not want to vote.

—

Mrs. H. A. C,
Polo, Mo.

This is to give due and timely notice that all per

sons, without distinction of race or sex, who adopt the

platform of the American party, will be admitted to seats

in the convention to be held in Farwell Hall, June 20th,

and accorded all the rights and privileges of certified

delegates, except that of voting. There are many ques-

tions to be considered and a large amount of business to

be done, and it should not be left to the few when so

many are interested. If you favor good government,

good morals, and desire justice, equity and equal rights

to the deserving, you should be willing to. make the sacri-

fice necessary on your part to secure a radical reform.

J. P. Stoddard,

Sec'y National Committee.

WILL TREY SUSTAIN HIM?

Vermont offers us a Republican candidate for the

Presidency. That candidate steps entirely outside of the

economical and republican character of the State, and

proposes to bestow a sinecure of twenty thousand dollars

a year upon an American citizen, which citizen had been

making use of a great name, won by the lavishment of

blood and treasure of American citizens, for trifling with

the financial honor and interests of the country. This

sinecure is greater than the entire fortune of three-

fourths of the Senator's constituents, and would buy ten

or a dozen of theii- average farms, on which they support

themselves and his (the Senator's) great reputation.

Under any possible circumstances, where is the justice

of giving any one genei'al full retired pay rather than

any other general?

Is not financial honor of as much value to a country

as military glory?

The Vermont delegation in Congress has identified it-

self with extravagant expenditures ever since the begin-

ning of the war, thus making their State a political

province of Massachusetts, and representing Massachu-

setts' high tariff interests instead of Vermont agriculture

and economy. One of its Senators even took his back-

pay grab right on the eve of a great financial disaste)- to

the whole nation, and bribed the Masonic legislature with

it for a return to office. This act could not be done by
an honest people. It was the work of a machine. He
also sustained a rebel general in the disgrace of repudia-

tion for political effect, after having formerly represented

to his constituency that rebel generals were to be driven

out of the country.

The Vermont delegation is more likely to help drive

patriotic generals out of the country than rebel ones.

But will Vermont sustain this last act of double ex-

travagance on the part of her favorite machine candidate

for the Presidency?

Reader, neither the Vermont people nor Vermont civil

institutions are represented by her Congressional delega-

tion. That delegation represents the lodge machine ; and
if you sustain the delegation you merely sustain the

lodge and not the character of the State. Should a great

national convention deceive the people and lead them to

suppose that they are voting for Vermont characteristics

instead of for the Masonic lodge?

Before awarding any more full-pay retiracy, so unlike

the retiracy of Washington, would it not be well to see if

it should not be bestowed upon the families of the

Chisholms, the Mathews, the Dickensons and numerous
others who have lost their lives in the defence of a free

government which it is supposed that our sinecure gener-

als and pensioners have saved?

Down with the Lodge!

NATIONAL PLATFORMS.

The nominating conventions are now the centers of in-

terest throughout the nation, and although not always a

true expression of the character of a party nor reliably

indicating its purposes, yet these platforms are of inter-

est to all public spirited people, men or women.
We have been asked to print the Anti-monopoly plat-

form as a matter of information, and present it here-

with:

The Anti-monopoly Organization of the United States
in convention assembled, declares

1. That labor and capital should be allies, not enemies,
and we demand justice for both by protecting the rights
of all as against privileges for the few.

2. That corporations, the creatures of law, should be
controlled by law.

3. That we propose the greatest reduction practicable
in public expenses.

4. That in the enactment and vigorous execution of
just laws, equality of rights, equality of burdens, equality

of privileges, and equality of powers in all citizens will
be secured. To this end we further declare:

5. That it is the duty of the government to immediate-
ly exercise its constitutional prerogatives to regulate com-
merce among the States. The great instruments by
which this commerce is carried on are transportation,
money, and the transmission of intelligence. They are
now mercilessly controlled by giant monopolies to the
impoverishment of labor, the crushing out of healthful
competition, and the destruction of business security.

We hold it, therefore, to be the imperative and immedi-
ate duty of Congress to pass all needful laws for the con-
trol and regulation of these great agents of commerce
in accordance with the oft-repeated decisions of the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

6. That these monopolies, which have exacted from
enterprise such a heavy tribute, have also inflicted count-
less wrongs upon the toiling millions of the United
States, and no system of reform should commend itself

to the support of the people which does not protect the
man who earns his bread by the sweat of his face. Bu-
reaus of labor statistics must be established, both state
and national; arbitration should take the place of brute
force in the settlement of disputes between employer and
employed; the national eight-hour law should be honestly
enforced; the importation of foreign labor, under con-
tract, be made illegal; and whatever practical reforms
may be necessary for the protection of united labor must
be granted to the end that unto the toiler shall be given
that proportion of the profits of the thing or value
created which his labor bears to the cost of production.

7. That we approve and favor the passage of an inter-
state commerce bill. Navigable waters should be im-
proved by government and be free.

8. We demand the payment of the bonded debt as it

falls due; the election of United State Senators by the
direct vote of the people of their respective States; a
graduated income tax, and a tariff (which is a tax upon
the people) that shall be so levied as to be as light as
possible upon necessaries.

We denounce the present tariff as being largelv in the
interest of monopoly, and demand that it be speedily
and radically reformed in the interest of labor instead of
capital.

9. That no further grants of public lands shall be
made to corporations. All enactments granting land to
corporations should be strictly construed, and all land
grants should be forfeited where the terms upon which
the grants were made have not been strictly complied
with. The public lands must be held for homes for act-
ual settlers, and must not be subject to purchase or con-
trol by non-resident foreigners or other speculators.

10. That we deprecate the discrimination of American
legislation against the greatest of American industries-
agriculture, by which it has been deprived of nearly all
beneficial legislation, while forced to bear the brunt of
taxation; and we demand for it the fostering care of gov
ernment and the just recognition of its importance in the
development and advancement of our land. And we ap-
peal to the American farmers to co-operate with us in
our endeavors to advance the material interests of the
country and the overthrow of monopoly in every shape
when and wherever found.

the greenback labor party
Which met in Indianapolis last week had several plat-
forms presented differing in some important particulars
from each other. The report adopted was very lengthy,
embracing thirteen resolutions, the first of which declares
that the recent decision of the supreme court on the legal
tender question was a vindication of the principles of the
National Greenback party. Substiti tion of greenbacks
for national bank notes is demanded. The withdrawal of
fractional currency is condemned, and it is insisted that
the money in the treasury should be applied to the pay-
ment of the national debt. The two great parties are de-
nounced for having permitted the establishment of land,
railroad, money and other monopolies and immediate gov-
ernmental action is demanded for the correction of these
abuses. Restitution of unearned railroad grants. Con-
gressional regulation of inter-state commerce, prohibition
of alien ownership of land, abolition of contract-prison
and child labor, rigid inspection of mines and factories,
and reduction in the term of United States senatorship are
demanded. The platform also declares that, while great
panics have occurred under both high and low tariffs, the
country has never suffered in this way while the volume
of money in circulation was equal to the needs of com-
merce. Give farmers and manufacturers money as cheap
as it is given the banks and they can pay higher wages to
labor and compete with the world. For the purpose of
testing popular opinion amendments in favor of woman
suffrage and on the subject of the liquor traffic were
adopted.

On the balloting for nominations the first ballot re-
sulted as follows: Benj. F. Butler, 328; Jesse Harper of
Illinois, 98; Allis of Wisconsin, 1. Solon Chase, though
not placed in nomination, received two votes. Gen. A.
M. Vest, of Mississippi, was chosen by acclamation for
Vice President.

Thus Butler has the pleasure of riding two horses in
the campaign. His well known dexterity as a political
manager may keep him from a fatal tumble.

«-•-*

—Another Butler advocate is Ralph Beaumont, of El-
mira. New York, president of the Knights of Labor. He
has announced his intention of making a tour of the con-
tinent on foot, from Maine to California. He proposes
to start from Bangor on July 3rd, and expects to make
upward of twenty miles a day, delivering a lecture every
night at some town on the route on the labor and anti-
monopoly questions. He will advocate the claims of Ben-
jamin F. Butler to the support of independent voters as a
Presidential candidate.

—In General Butler's reply accepting the nomination
of the Anti-monopolists he says: "Concurring in each
measure of public sentiment set forth in the resolutions
of the convention, I need only add that if the votes of
the electors shall entrust me with the executive power of
that high office, every one of them shall be fully, justly
and energetically used to make every measure of relief to
the people and reform in government pointed out by
your platform of principles, realities of administration."

LITERATURE.

The Seven Great Monakchies of the Ancient Eastern
World ; or the history, geography, and antiquities of Ohaldea,
Assyria, Babylonia, Media, Persia, Parthia, and Sassanian or new
Persian Empire. By George Rawlinson, M. A., Professor of
ancient history in the University of Oxford. Three volumes of
some 600 pages each. John B. Alden, New York. Price, SOcts.
per volume.

This greatest work of George Rawlinson is one of im-
mense research brought into a compass and written in
terms which has rendered it popular from the first pufili-

cation and has placed it beside such histories as those of
Rollins and Grote. Prof. Rawlinson has had in this j<reat

compilation the assistance of his brother, Sir Henry Raw-
linson, the celebrated Oriental scholar and diplomatist,
whose investigations in the valleys of the Euphrates and
Tigris have been among the most valuable. Although
the latter has written numerous addresses and papers, he
has attempted no extensive history of his explorations,
which work seems to have been left for his brother, who
thus became like Aaron to Moses. Of these three vol-

umes the limits of an ordinary notice prevent a just re-

view of their contents which comprise a history of the
governments, customs, laws and religions of these ancient
peoples, and a description of the country they inhabited,
its geography and interesting physical changes. The
prominence of Babylon— the city, the kingdom and the
great system opposed to Jerusalem and the Christian sys-

tem—which appears throughout the Bible, makes the
study of these volumes of great interest and value. The
publisher has made theworkoneof his finest productions.
The print is large and good, the illustrations and maps
abundant; and on the whole it is one of the best jjieces of
work for which the reading public is indebted to Mr.
Alden. V.
Rise and Fall of Political Parties in the United States. By
Rufus Blanchard. National School Furnishing Co., Chicago,
pp. 318. Price, 50c.

The political manuals which have heretofore been pre-

sented to the public have been generally mere reference
books, statistical tables which are of little permanent
value and are never taken up except for reference. Mr.
Blanchard, whose other historical #ind poetical works
have been highly commended by literary circles, has in
this latest labor of his pen given the public at a season-
able time a tempting little volume. No serried ranks of
statistics appall the eye, yet there are dates and facts

enough to burdep an ordinary memory. Beginning with
the organization of popular government in England the
author passes to the rise of parties in that country and
our own and traces them through that portion of colonial
history and the independence period when the clouds of
war almost obscured everything simply political. After
the adoption of the Constitution the party lines became
clearer and they are traced through the various adminis-
trations down to the present year, and a concluding chap-
ter reviews the tariff acts from 1789 to 1884. The author
is happily not of those who so fear the power of secret

orders as to falsify or suppress historical facts that justly
demand a place in such a volume; and in both the earlier

and later contests with the lodge he has given fairly and
well the facts respecting the Anti-masonic nominations
and vote, and their influence upon other parties. One
error, which has been quite a general one, and naturally
so, should be noted. The Anti-masonic nominations
have not been made by the National Christian Associa-
tion, but either by mass meetings or by the American
conventions held in connection with the N. C. A. meet-
ings. The style of the book is charming in its simplicity

and clearness. The political movements, which during
their progress seem involved and confusing are unrolled
in few and easy words so that their general tendency and
practical bearings upon the history of the nation are

finely impressed upon the memory. No political manual
can compare with it, to our knowledge, for this excellent

characteristic.

The North American Review for June opens with an
article on "Harboring Conspiracy," by Prof. Henry Wade
Rogers, who examines, in the light of international law,

the diplomatic history of the United States and the na-

tional constitution, the question as to how far our gov-
ernment may and must go in suppressing plots against

governments with which we are at peace. Henry D.
Lloyd, in tho same number, shows how every branch of

production is coming under the control of "Lords of In-

dustry," the corporations and monopolies. Tue state-

ments made showing how combinations are driving com-
petition out of existence are surprising. And these are

not confined to what are termed capitalists, but extend
through nearly all the branches of retail trade and among
skilled workmen and common laborers. The article

shows, without saying or meaning it, how powerfully the

lessons of the lodge are impressed upon men who come
under its shadow. There are unknown and immeasurable
factors of destruction in these combinations of labor and
trade which have all the lodge mould of yielding inde-

pendence of action to "unknown superiors." Other arti-

cles of not less importance are: "Struggle for Immortal-
ity," by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps; "Sociological Fallacies,"

by Prof. W. G. Sumner; "The Rise and Fall of Authori-
ty," by President J. C. Welling; "Walt Whitman," by.

Walker Kennedy; and a symposium on, "Expert TestinKi-
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ny," by Rossiter Johnson, Dr. W. W. Godding, T.

O'Conor Sloane and Dr. Charles L. Dana.

The frontispiece of the June Century is an engraving
of St. Gauden's statue of Robert Richard Randall, found-
er of the home for disabled seamen on Staten Island,

known as Sailors' Snug Harbor. An accompanying
sketch contains many sailors' yarns and anecdotes about
the old tars who have found a safe anchorage here. Dr.

Eggleston's paper on "Commerce in the Colonies" has
especial interest in its sketches of the growth of ship-

building, the early currency, and the various problems of

trade, since Congress has lately been discussing the same
matters. The paper is illustrated with fac-similes of old

engravings and a complete set of colonial coins. Presi-

dent Elliot of Harvard writes on "What is a Liberal Ed-
ucation?" He makes a strong plea for the study of En-
glish. Dr. Washington Gladden's article on the "Use and
Abuse of Parties" presents nothing very new or striking;

but argues well for the advent of "the intelligent, prosper-

ous citizen" as the directing agency in politics. The editor

discusses the Cincinnati riots and the use of militia, and
lays down some rules for the direction of soldiery in the

presence of a mob which are good if they are not imprac-
tical for citizen soldiery.

The striking article on the nation's drink and tobacco
bill in the Ghristian Union of last March 27th and the

method of picturing the relative amount by dark lines has
been used to fine advantage in a large printed chart issued

by Rev. J. P. Dyas of Sandwich, 111. Such a chart is a

valuable addition to the temperance force in any village,

and would preach a pointed sermon in every Sabbath
school.

Mr. Orange Judd, for many years the successful editor

of the American Agriculturist, after four years of rest

since his retirement from that journal, has come to Chi-

cago and assumes editorship of the Prairie Farmer.

St. Nicholas for June opens with a dainty frontispiece

"Daisy Time." There are three instructive and finely

illustrated articles which will help young readers to un-
derstand some facts in natural history. Spiders, storks,

and bees are the subjects of these articles. Other articles

are numerous but all in all have little permanent value.

The riddles. Letter box, etc., of this magazine are always
sprightly.

WSAT GOOD IN DECORATION DAT?

To cherish the memory of those who died for their

country is doubtless a duty, but we do not believe in

making a public parade of our patriotism when the show
is clearly for the benefit of a secret society. Decoration
day is used largely for the purpose of giving the G.

A. R. and the whole* gang of oath-bound organizations
on up to Freemasonry a chance to show their feathers

and pose before the people as patriotic institutions ! Thus
by deceiving the people in regard to its true nature. Free-
masonry has managed to perpetuate itself and its numer-
ous progeny. Why should a day be set-apart merely to

shower honors on the soldiers of one war? Are not the

dead soldiers of other wars entitled to equal veneration?
Who ever thought of decorating the graves of the he-

roes of '76, of 1812 or of '46? But Masonry had not
then come out of its hiding-place where it had been
driven by popular odium. It is possible that the present
dominant political party expected to reap some benefit

from Decoration day, but it was intended mainly for the

G. A. R., which latter organization is used as a cat's-paw

by the Masonic order to draw unsuspecting ex soldiers

into the meshes of secretism, just as it used the grange
to trap farmers and the temperance orders to catch tem-
perance people. Columbian.

EASTERN NEBRASKA.

Editor Cynosukb:—Your plan of furnishing back
numbers of the Cynosure to subscribers for gratuitous
distribution cannot fail to do incalculable good if exten-
sively carried out and persevered in, as it certainly will

be, if it be everywhere as it is in these parts, and all your
subscribers feel about it as I do. The Cynosure carries a
blazing light wherever it goes. Light always shows .best

and effects most in the darkest places. To as many such
places as possible it should by all means go, and be kept

going. Wherever this is done, though visible effects may
be slow in showing themselves and thus weary our pa-

tience, yet if we stand still to see the salvation of God,
we shall surely see it. Possibly in less time than we
think. I fully believe this. Now, if there be one re-

gion darker and more needing light than this, on the sub-
ject of secretism, I should like to know where it is.

Here is fact first: In one of our little cities of, possi-

bly, 1500 people, are not less than six of these dens of
secretism, representing as many different secret orders.

These all in full blast. Secretism is only another word
for darkness and death in morals and religion, and for
corruption in political and civil matters. Accordingly
a careful observation here for a series of years shows the
present state of morals and religion among us to be lower
than ever before, with no seen indication of a change for

the better. This certainly would not and could not be if

these societies, so running over with life and vigor,

were at all reformatory in character and influence. They
are not so, but thoroughly the reverse.

Right here is the place for fact second: In the same
town are, also, six churches of Christ, all supposed to be
in good running order. These, one would naturally
think, should be all-sufflcient to offset, and much more
than offset in power for good, the power of these bodies
for evil, so that there would be some gain for morality
and religion. Were this so, we could have patience and
go quietly along as we have done for years. But the as-

tounding fact is, they don't offset and are not likely to

unless something be done. That strengthening com-
mand of Christ, which comes to each one of them, "Fear
not, little flock," and the comfr)rting promise implied in

the words, "Because it is the Father's good pleasuie to

give you the kingdom," seem to be utterly "of no effect"

here. This is the exact truth or I w(5uld not say it.

Why is this so? There may be many causes operating,

and doubtless are. They hang in clusters, so to speak.

One obvious cause is, that the churches and lodges are

practically one, made so by the controlling lodge influ-

ence in the churches themselves. It has darkened and
deadened everything. The pulpits of the city are as si-

lent as death on the subject. No certain sound is given,

the word not so preached and so applied as to touch the

great evil. The press of the city— it has several week-
lies—follows closely the example of the pulpit. Never a

word against any secret order, but, on the contrary, they
seem to regard them all with favor. They publish a So-

ciety Directory in the same column with that of the

churches, as though equally a blessing in the community.
This is the impression made. Very many are thus led to

think the lodges just as good and as- much needed as the
churches, while others boast of them as better and more
needed.

More need not be said to show how gross the darkness
here. Things cannot be said and done in a very open
way. Better on the sly than not at all. The light of the
Cynosure can be let in by little and little. Its presence
may not be noticed, but it will penetrate the darkness all

the same and finally lead to open and more aggressive
work. The twenty copies sent me I received in trust

and wish to account for them. They are now in the
hands of those who will read and use them. I know
from inquiry they are doing good. Some of them have
expressed a desire to subscribe for the paper. The want
of means, just now, is all that hinders. I shall look
after the matter and forward any names I may be able

to get. The good work begun must go on.

w. c. B.

PITH AND POINT.

BIBLE LESSONS.

GLADSTONE AND CHINESE GORDON.

The "grand old man" who SO successfully holds the
helm of that grand old ship, the British Empire, has again
been crowned with victory over the raging elements which
threatened to wash him overboard. The passions of bit-

ter partisanship, like the turbulent sea and conflicting

wintry winds, assailed him on every side, but his sound
oaken ship surmounted them all and arrived safely in its

destined port. Ireland and the Soudan were the thun-
der-clouds; and all the raging passions engendered by the

misrule of past times in both countries and all the preju-

dices ond fanaticism existing between the extremes of

Mohammedanism and Romanism might be supposed to

be combined with the recklessness of party spirit and the
murderousness of dynamiters. And had Gladstone be-

come a victim like Alexander of Russia, or our own Lin-
coln or Garfield, the worldlings in their wisdom would
have exclaimed, "Just as we expected!" But happily it

has* been otherwise ordered. I have no more doubt of a

Superintending Providence over the affairs of men and
nations than that the sun turns night into day, or that

the same Creator who made the sun adapted the eyes of

men and moths to its light. h.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

My convictions are that we must be co-workers with

God in this much needed reform. I cannot go out to lec-

ture but I can spj>,re a little of my scanty means to have
the Christian Cynosure, and must have a supply of leaf-

lets to scatter as seed, that some may fall in good soil.

Then I think I am taught by Word and Spirit whom to

support as ambassadors of Christ. I will not allow my-
self to be deceived; I would know certainly that he is a

sound man in our reform; or if he is limping, save him if

possible. If you cannot cure him, let him go to his own
company. So, too, with your missionary contribution.

You can now direct that it will not pass through the

hands of lodgeites; and if you please, transfer your dollar

you have so long a time given to those secular papers

which are enemies of our cause. Let us pray that our

God will give us victory. a. h.

LODGE PATRONAGE AT RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Although this is called a Quaker city, it is largely un-

der control of fcecret societies, and yesterday I witnessed

in one of the leading churches a scene that made my
heart sick. It was the celebration of the ascension of our

Lord by the Knight Templars in full uniform, which to

some seemed grand, but to others, calling to mind the

words of the Saviour in Matthew 24: "When ye shall

see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel,

standing in the holy place, flee to the mountain." It

would seem that the time to flee has come. When we
saw such a mixture of Christianity and idolatry as was
there exhibited we could but ask with the apostle Paul,

"What fellowship hath light with darkness, or what
concord hath Christ with Belial, or righteousness with un-

righteousness?" We are commanded to have no fellow-

ship with these works of darkness, but rather to reprove

them. K. A. Orvis.

A FEW QUESTIONS FOR DB. LORIMER.

The Masonic lodge, is it from heaven or of men?
The Masonic apron which possesses such extraordinary

virtue, is it from Mount Siuai, or did Joe Smith find it

enwrapping the first Mormon Bible, the sanctions of

which consist in the number of Solomon's wives?

Is a Knight Templar's claim to being a Christian no

better than his spurious title of Sir Knight?

Does the Doctor's nearest approach to the example of

St. Peter lie in wielding a sword? v.

LESSON XI.—June 15, 1884.—The Blessedness of Believers.—
Rom. 8: 28-39.

Oet your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—We know that all things work together for
good to them that love God.—Rom. 8: 28.

"We know." It is not merely a devout wish and hope,
but a certain conviction. God comforts with realities.

—

A. S. We must remember that this was written in the
midst of persecution, and in the expectation of bonds
and imprisonment (see vers. 17, 18, and 35, and Acts 20:

23.— Conybeare.

"That all things." The whole universe, with all that
it contains, as far as it is geod, is the friend and ally of
the Christian; as far as it is evil it is a more than con-
quered foe.

—

Hodge. It would be wrong to embrace un-
der this promise' what we may do ourselves in opposition
to God's will, since that would contradict the idea, them
that love Ood.— Oodet.

"Work together." Look upon no evil, poverty, afflic-

tion, etc., as working by itself. For illustration, opposite
seasons work together to perfect the year's harvest; op-
posite gases make a wholesome atmosphere.

—

Biblical
Museum. Work implies time and a lengthened process,
trial and waiting, till, like the harvest from the ground
or the cloth from the loom, the long operation is perfect-

ed. To judge hastily of God's dealings ere his purposes
are wrought out, would be like threshing a half-grown
wheat-field, and being disappointed at finding no grain.

Things now may seem very much against us; disaster

may have met all our plans, and they may lie in the dust,

though we made them with prayer for divine guidance.
But have we seen the end? Wait for God, and satisfying
views will break upon our eyes in the better world, when
they are opened to see the reason of God's dealings with
us, and how he has made all work together for our good.— W. U. lewis.

"He also did predestinate." We thus get at the
thought of the apostle: Whom God knew beforehand as
certain to believe, whose faith he beheld eternally, he
designated, predestined, as the objects of a grand decree,

to wit, that he will not abandon them till he has brought
them to the perfect likeness of his own Son. The ob-
ject of the decree is not faith at all, as if God had said:

As for thee, thou shalt believe; as for thee, thou shalt

not believe. The object of predestination is glory: "I
see the believing . . .

, , I will therefore that thou be glori-

fied like my Son." Such is the meaning of the decree.

The predestination of which Paul speaks is not a predes-
tination to faith, but a predestination to glory, founded
on the prevision of faith.— Oodet.

Election. This word simply expresses the divine side
of our salvation. God knew and determined to do ex-
actly what he has done in reference to our salvation.

There are some simple facts and principles to which all

agree, and which will help us in the practical under-
standing of this subject that borders on the wilderness of
mystery and controversy: In every life and in our
salvation we are conscious that there are two parts: (a)
the divine, (&) free choice. There is much in every life

that is beyond our control. There is much in our salva-
tion and in all our acceptance of salvation, which is

given and controlled by God. But also we know that we
chose Christ as our Saviour. "The discussions about the
freedom of the will have been endless, but nothing has
shaken the conviction of the race as to the elementary
idea of freedom as involved in choice."

—

Outline Study
of Man, by Mark Hopkins.
"Whom he did predestinate, them he also called." By

calling he begins to execute his plan. God has foreknown
those who would not oppose to his gracious calling the
resistance of unbelief, but would follow its drawing.
Thereafter he haiS fore-ordained them to eternal salvation,

and when the time had come for the execution of his

saving counsel he has called them.

—

Meyer. Dr. Adam
Clarke's interpretation is this: "God's mercy is as free to

the Gentiles as to the Jews. And to this display of his

mercy these two verses seem particularly to refer, and
show us not what God will do for some selected individ-

uals, but what he has already done for nations."

—

A.
Clarke.

"Them he also glorified." It is the completion of our
salvation in a glorious character, in glorious company, in

a glorious work, in a glorious heaven (vers. 31-39.) This
whole passage is a commentary on ver. 28.

—

Meyer.
"Shall he not with him also freely give us all things?"

If God has done the greater, he will not leave the less

undone. The gift of Christ includes all other gifts. If

God so loved us as to give his Son for us, he will certainly

give the Holy Spirit to render that gift effectual.

—

Hodge.
There is a very marked shade of difference between the
verb, freely give, and the preceding verbs, not sparing,

delivering up. While the latter express something pain-
ful, the former denotes an act full of pleasure to the
heart of him who does it.— Oodet.

"All things." All that we need or hope for; or even
more largely all created things, for ours, to subserve our
good, and work together for us (compare 1 Cor. 3: 22).— Alford. If God spare not his own Sou, in order to

effect Our salvation, what sacrifice on our part can be <^

considered great, as a return for such love, or as a means
of securing the salvation of others (ver. 32).

—

Hodge.
"Who shall lay anything," etc., i. e., no one can

—

neither Satan, conscience, nor the law. There is nothing
to be dreaded but sin; if that be pardoned and removed,
there is nothing left to fear. In the strongest manner
possible, the apostle declares that the sins of believers are

pardoned, and shows the ground on which this par-

don rests.— Hodge.
"It is Christ that died." This is part of a double an-

swer to the first question in ver. 33. God justifies.

Christ died to procure that pardon, who then can con
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demn? And to make the answer still

stronger, there is given a brief statement

of the WORK OF Christ for our Salva-
tion. Christ made atonement by his

death on the cross. "When I think of

my sin, it seems impossible that any
atonement should ever be adequate; but,

when I think of Christ's death, it seems
impossible that any sin should ever be

great enough to need such an atonement
as that."

—

Spurgeon.

"Who also maketh intercession for us."

Using all his boundless interest with God
in our behalf. This is the top of the

climax. "His Session at God's right hand
denotes his power to save us; his Inter-

cession, his will to do it."

—

Bengel. But
how are we to conceive of this interces-

sion? Not certainly as one pleading "on
bended knees and with ourstretched

arms," to use the expressive language of

Calvin. But yet neither is it merely a

figurative intimation that the power of

Christ's redemption is continually opera-

tive {Thob(ck), or merely to show the

fervor and vehemence of his love for us.

{Ckrysostom) . It cannot be takeij to

mean less than this, that the glorified Re-
deemer, conscious ef his claims, express-

ly signifies Ms will that the efficacy of

his death should be made good to the ut-

termost, and signifies it in some such
royal style as we find him employing in

that wonderful Intercessory Prayer which
he spoke as from within the veil (Jno. 17:

11, 12); "Father, I will that they also

whom thou hast given me be with me
where I am" (see John 17: 24). But in

what form this* will is expressed is as un-
discoverable as it is unimportant.

—

J., F.
and B.

"Who shall separate us from the love

ifflf Christ?" This is the last step in the

'climax of the apostle's argument; the

very summit of the mount of confidence,

whence he looks down on his enemies as

powerless. No one can accuse, no one
can condemn, no one can separate us
from the love of Christ. This last assur-

ance gives permanency to the value of

the other two. The love of Christ is

clearly Christ's love towards us, and not
ours towards him. The great difficulty

with many Christians is, that they cannot
persuade themselves that Christ (or God)
loves them; and the reason why they can
not feel confident of the love of God is,

that they know they do not deserve his

love; on the contrary, that they are in

the highest degree unlovely. If our hope
of God's mercy and love is founded on
our own goodness or attractiveness, it is a
false hope. We must believe that his

love is gratuitous, mysterious; that it is

what it is declared to be in the Bible,

analogous to love of a parent for his

child. A father's or mother's love is in

dependent of the attractiveness of its

object, and often in spite of its deformi-
ty. —Hodye.
"Through him that loved us." Not by

their own strength or power. It was by
the might of the Saviour, and by his

power pledged to them, and confirmed by
the love evinced when he gave himself
for them (comp. Phil. 4:13).

—

Barnes.
"For I am persuaded." There is no

doubt, no question. Verses 38 and 39
are, as it were, the shout of victoi-y on
the battle-field now abandoned by the
enemy.— Oodet. The enumeration that
follows is intended to include (poetically
rather than logically) every possible cate-

gory of being, especially those unseen
powers of evil against which the warfare
of the Christian was more particularly
directed.

—

Sanday.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

FAITH in god gives security
strength.

1. The security of God's people. V.
28. God desires the happiness of every
human being, and if everybody lived ac-

cording to the rules he has laid down in
his Word, misfortunes and " trials would
only be like the passing showers, which
the farmer knows is just as necessary for
the ripening of his fruit and grain as the
sunshine. But the greater part of the
human race are not living in this state .of

childlike obedience, so they have no
childlike faith in the overruling provi-
dence of their Heavenly Father. Christ
bids us take no thought for the things of
the morrow, for the same hand which
clothes the lilies and feeds the birds will
much more clothe and feed his people,
but there are many even among profess-
ing Christians who are always anxious
about the future. This want of confi-
dence in God leads them to join secret

societies and be tmequally yoked with

worldly and godless men for the sake of

getting a benefit for themselves and fami-

lies in case of sickness or death. But
many an Odd-fellow and Mason has died

a few cents in debt to their lodge, and
their families been refused the customary
aid on the ground of unpaid dues.

Others when too aged to work have been
cast oflE by the lodge, which at the same
time, as in the other case, kept their

money. But if these men had trusted to

God to provide for them in sickness and
old age, if they had really believed that

he would make all things work together

for their good, they would never have
been cheated and deceived by these

selfish, Christless organizations.

2. The strongest side is always Ood's

side. V. 31. "It is never the many but
the few who reform the world," was a

saying of Charles Kingsley. This is a truth

to which all history, sacred and profane,

bears abundant witness. No great moral
or religious reform ever began with a

majority. Many say that prohibition is

impossible—in other words, that the rum
traffic is too powerful to be overthrown.
It is true that the Prohibitionists are still

a political minority, but when the first

temperance society was started in 1808,

the movement was confined to one or

two thoughtful, earnest minds who saw
the mischief caused by rum, and felt that

they must do all they could to stop it.

Now we have numberless temperance or-

ganizations. Bands of Hope, temperance
books and papers; and as a consequence
people are everywhere wakening up to

the importance of this great subject.

The feeble minority is fast becoming a

majority. There are many who ridicule

the efforts of Anti-masons to overthrow
the lodge power because they are so few
and weak while the lodge is so strong;

but "if God be for us who can be against

us?"
3. Only voluntary sin caii separate us

from Christ. Vs. 35-39. It has been the

universal testimony of seceders from Ma-
sonry that they could not enjoy Christ's

presence and remain in the lodge. This
shows what a dark, terrible power it

wields over the soul, for it can do what
Paul tells us neither life nor death, nor
all the powers and authorities in earth or

heaven can do—it can separate us from
the love of Christ.

LIGHT from the WORD.

How do trials work good? Ps. 94: 12;

Jas. 5: 10, 11. If God is for us does it

matter how many are against us? Josh.

23: 10; Ps. 3: 6; Judges 6: 15, 16. What
alone can separate us from God? Is. 59: 2.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

oention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.

Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, lU.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Coamijersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressiuger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Sprinjr Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I Grlnnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
P. A. Richards ClarkvUle, Mich.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunker» or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravian.^.

Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.

New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.

Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Militury Chapel, M. E., Lo\vndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. &.., Lowndes Co., Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.

Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bactist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

ConstablevlUe, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-

ton" of Mobile, Ala. , comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,

near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,.
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches m Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-

ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentucky.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

a!^NOTIGE...SM

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but

few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but

when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop

a card to tbis office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

231 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATZONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIATION

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor.' Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.
Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.

Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, wthstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the

churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-

rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
''lall be sufficient discharae.

THE national CONVENTION.

Preside.nt.—Rev. S. CoUins, D. D.

Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary ASSOCIATION?

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlplne; Sec, G.
M. Elliott ; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. MerriU, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WiUi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. PhiUlps,

Cwiosure office.

Indiana.—Pres.. I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, 8. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun ; "Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. WoitcII, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning, 8r.
-,

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Patoe, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

MissoDKi.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.-Pres., 8. Austin, Falrmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor,

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, WUkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
Wif-ONSiN.-Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. be, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec-

John Bosley, QrftflK)s- Treas., H.B. Hlgguu
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

THE PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

This is truly an august body. There are six hun-
dred ministers and elders present, from Los Angelos,
South California, within roar of the Pacific, and from
Boston on the shore of the Atlantic; from South
Florida and from Lakes Superior and Champlain, and
at intervals all the way between these points. This

vast group is held together by a symbol of faith and
doctrine, procured and authorized by the English
Parliament under the king who lost his head in 1649,
cut off by the hands which wrote and subscribed

their " Confession of Faith." And Hume, and Lord
Brougham, and Lord Macauley, all three united in

ascribing all the freedom there is in the English Con-
stitution to the Puritan ancestors of the men who are

now here in Saratoga ' Springs, adopting resolutions

and making and hearing speeches.

True, the old Confession of Faith derived and
drawn from the Bible by minds freed by Henry VIII.
from the Pope, and by Scotch and English Puritans
from the Bishops of Rome, has lost some of its jag-

ged corners, as it has sailed down the gulf-stream of
time. But while it holds that " 'Mans chief end is to

glorify God and to enjoy him forever" and that " The
Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments " contain
" the only rule " hy which we are to know and glorify

him, this General Assembly, or rather the mass of
churches which it represents, will be as it now is, an
august hody of men. G-eorge P. Hayes of Denver, on
the Rocky Mountains, is the exceedingly able modera-
tor; and the wings of the body for which he is put-
ting motions and giving rulings rest on either ocean,
and their five Presbyteries in China, and one or two
in Africa, and five in India, and their missions in

South America, attest the vigor of their leadership
and liberality of the people whom they instruct. And
no one at all acquainted with the human race can sit

and look this General Assembly in the face, with their

patient, earnest. God-fearing wives by their sides,

without a feeling of pride that he belongs to such a
race.

PRESBYTERIAN DETERIORATION.

If any body of Christians holding to the Bible
could keep itself pure, it would soon overrun the
earth. God set up one church on the earth, to the
last pin of its tabernacle, dictated by himself Its

religion was political, and its politics religious. Their
first leader took a mass of fugitive slaves, and by the
moralit;^ of the Old Testament formed them into a
nation. When corrupted by success, their second
great leader took a squad of bankrupts and runa-
ways and, by the Psalms of David and the doctrines
of those Psalms, formed them into a nation whose laws
are now the moral standard of Christendom, which
bids fair to soon include the world's inhabitants.
The Hebrew Commonwealth died of success. Solo-

mon admitted, with his political marriage alliances,

several hundred Masonic religions, which left out the
Messiah, Christ—the only "way" mortals have to get to

God. Several hundred religions mean several hundred
moralities, with several hundred oaths; whereas, there
is in fact, and can be but one. This infiltration of
false religions, denying Christ altogether, or putting
him on a level with idols; or, like Knight Templars,
making him a mere tool of incantation and sorcery,
broke down the Hebrew Commonwealth; so that
from the most resplendent of nations, it has lost en-
tirely its nationality, and the Jew from being the
world's teacher, has long been its by-word.

Presbyterianism if it takes a like course, will have
a like doom. While Presbytery in Scotland " stood
up for Christ's crown rights," they gave their relig-

ious ideas to England and the United States. And
when this General Assembly was thirty-four years
old, and Presbyterians had begun to infringe "Christ's
crown rights" by owning men, in 1818, this august
body met this case thus:

'^Besolved, That the voluntary- enslaving of one part of man
kind by another, is an atrocious violation of the most precious
rights of human nature, utterly inconsistent with the law of
God and the spirit of the Gospel."

In less than thirty years, this same Assembly re-

stored William Graham, suspended by the Synod of
Cincinnati, who taught and published that:

" Jesus Christ has authorized slave-holding in the
charter of the church, and in all the laws he ever
gave for the regulation of the church!

"

The Assembly had deteriorated by admitting slave-
holders. It sold Christ in the slave, "the least " of
his human brethren, for denominational success.
Nor was this all. A little before Graham was sus-

pended by the Synod of Cincinnati for his monstrous

teaching in favor of slavery, that same learned and
able synod, meeting in Dayton, Ohio, voted " That
membership in a Masonic lodge, is incompatible with
a credible profession of the Christian religion."

I do not know that the Assembly was prejudiced

by its Masonic members against the Synod of Cincin-

nati for its action against the lodge at Dayton, or that

its action restoring Graham was promoted by Masons.
But in 1837, when four synods, five hundred minis-

ters, and a Presbyterian population of 60,000, were
excluded, cut off without trial or hearing, I heard Dr.

W. S. Plummer of Richmond, and others urge as a

reason why those ministers should be cut off, that

they were " accustomed to go to Presbytery with their

saddlebags full ofAnti-masonic almanacs;" and Elipha

White of Charleston, James Smylie of Mississippi,

and the slave State members generally applauded
this coarse censure of Anti-masons. The Assembly
was divided, families and churches rent, heavy law-

suits incurred, religion was reproached, and souls lost

to get rid of ministers who were Abolitionists, and
who had been Anti-masons! Slavery is dead, and the

torn Assembly is reunited. So let the painful past be

buried. But the lodge which rent the churches, and
for a time the Union, still lives and waves its silent

secret scepter over the whole glorious Presbyterian

body, so dire and savage, that when the exceedingly

able and interesting Interior, last September, pub-

lished some Presbyterian authorities condemning the

lodge as organized deism, Presbyterian ministers.

North and South, sprung to its defence and suppressed

the discussion, and the secret mills of heresy grind

on! Though every Presbyterian pulpit knows full

well, that Freemasonry has instituted, and now prac-

tices religious services, prayers, lectures, and funeral

services with Christ left out! This leprosy must be

cured by Christ, or the fate ©f the Hebrew Common-
wealth is the fate of our Republic. The nation and
kingdom which will not worship Christ must perish—" be utterly wasted."

PROHIBITION ON FIRE.

Geo. P. Hayes, D.D., Moderator of the Assembly,
addressed the W. C. T. U. of Saratoga, Sabbath af-

ternoon. May 25. Dr. Hayes, formerly president of

Washington and Jefferson College, Pa., is now pastor

of the First Presbyterian church in Denver, Colorado;

which State has per capita, more saloons than any
other except Nevada. His address to above 1,000

people, mostly men, in the town hall, was applauded
to the echo. It was decidedly the most remarkable
speech I have heard on prohibition. Jaded, worn by
oflftcial duties, and his nervous system over-taxed, he

stood forward and addressed that great crowd of

learned and venerable men, beginning abruptly thus:

"I am opposed to electing any man as President of the United
States whose principles and personal habits are not in conformi-

'

ty with the prohibition temperance movement in the United
States. Do you say, This is politics, and it is Sunday, and
that I am a minister? All three are conceded. But if this topic
is outside of my commission as minister of Christ, wiU some
angel tell me what is inside oi it? Is not defending the Deca-
logue the duty of the minister and a fit theme for the Sabbath?
Passing by the first two, the next seven of the Ten Command-
ments are every one trampled on, broken continually by the busi-

ness of the saloon. More profane swearing comes from liquor
than from all other causes put together. And who does not
know that the saloon system is one continuous Sabbath desecra-
tion? And does liquor obey and honor parents? Is it not the in-

cessant cause of murders? Does it respect female purity? Could
the brothel live without it? Is it not the prolific cause of theft
and lying? In short, the saloon despises and sets at naught
every law of God and man, and if assailing, prohibiting this evil

and devising its suppression is not within my commission will

some one tell me what is?
" ' But you cannot make a man temperate by law !' I should

like to take the man who says so to our Colorado States Prison.

I would there show him men made temperate by putting them
where they cannot get it ; and if you put a man into a prison or
a State where liquor is kept out by law, how is he to get drunk
there?
"But if you start a Prohibition ticket you will draw votes from

the Republicans and a straight Democrat will be President.
Weill What will happen then? I have been some twelve days
an inhabitant of New York State, of which, I believe a Demo-
crat is now Governor, and nothing terrible has happened to me.
But we say to those Republican leaders who know they cannot
whip the liquor men by party lash into supporting prohibition,

and who therefore propose to whip us Republican ministers and
elders into supporting license, and some candidate who has wine
by his plate : Gentlemen, you cannotdo it. If you wish our votes,

you must give us a candidate who neither drinks, nor licenses,

nor gives it to others. I would rather have an outright drunkard
or a Democrat who goes for whiskey openly, than a half-breed
temperance man whom no one knows where to find.

" It is pitiful, the complaints of politicians who say we minis-

ters and elders will ruin the Republican party unless we vote
along with distillers and saloonists. Perhaps some of us may so

vote. But I see not how my prayer is to get through to God for

the salvation of my child, while I go to the ballot-box, and vote
to license damnation for that child, or elect a man who will I

" I asked a friend in Colorado, ' What further use have we for
the Republican party in this State? It has gone wrong on every
moral question ! ' 'Uli, but its glorious record !

' 'We do not
dispute the glory of that record, but that is behind us, and to be
forgotten. What we want is a party looking into the future, and
guarding our national life from what is destroying it. Give us
that ! For just so truly as on the 3rd of June, at Chicago, you
put before us a man whose sentiments and habits are against
prohibition, we will draw votes enough from the Republican
ticket next November, not Indeed to elect our man, but we will

certainly whip yours.' "

The above statements are accurately from this won-
derful speech, but they no more represent the speech

than an outline represents a map. It was full of

rhetoric, and clear, powerful reasoning mixed with

humor which made the whole inimitable and indes-

cribable.

But the point of importance is that the heavy bat-
i

talions are moving for reform. Every speech but
one given on temperance here has been out and out

j

prohibition; and the strongest paragraphs have been;

applauded most.

The chairman of the Temperance Committee, Dr,

McGaw, pastor of the First Presbyterian church in

Toledo, Ohio, was a pupil of mine in Knox College,

Dr. Bacon of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, who received oui;

convention there and aided it, and in (vhose pulpit 1
j

preached against the lodge, has since at one time re-

1

ceived thirty-four members to his church, all but'

three on profession, and fifteen of them heads of fami-

lies. The atmosphere here is bright with omens ol

good to Christ's cause.

ROCKS AHEAD.

The Secretary of Education reported to the Assem-
bly, 1,100 churches unsupplied, 700 ministers un-

employed, and but 75 ministers added the last year,

64 of whom were &om other churches!

The Secretary blamed the fastidiousness of the

churches that the "unemployed ministers could not

get places. We think the good Secretary mistaken.

A returned missionary gave the true clue to the ex-

planation. He says:

" Our churches in pagan lands have increased seven-fold morei
than yours at home ;" and the reason is those mission churches i

exclude the Christless worshiper, while the home churches In-

1

elude them.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Rev. T. P. Hendy of Emporia, Kansas, in a good;
Prohibition speech, gave as one cause of the defeat!

of Gov. St. John, his advocacy of woman suflrage;

but he said no word against it. Elder John Baird
of the first Presbyterian church in Laramie, Wyoming,
gave his views in conversation at length, with a mass
of interesting facts. He said:

" In the Legislature which gave the women the bal-

lot, all were Democrats; not a single Republican
among them. Many of them thought it the best

way to poke fun at it and break the thing down.
But now," said Elder Baird " our first ladies go up
to the polls and vote; the crowd always opening res-

pectfully and allowing them to pass."

" It elevates," he said, " the tone of women's so-

cieties and visits. They have something beside vil-

lage scandal to think and talk of. The wife of Dr.

Hamilton (late our pastor) was born in Florida; and

her husband was a secesh Democrat till he came to

Laramie. Mrs. Hamilton, too, was decidedly South-

ern in her sympathies, manners and tastes. The Dr.

came in smiling one day after our village election,

and said, ' Well, Mrs. Hamilton has just cast her first
;_

Republican vote.'

"

" Of twenty-two saloons in Laramie City, twenty-

one are run by Democrats. Our village of 4,000 peo-

ple are all Democrats, almost. But we came, by fhi

women's help,| within 63 votes of defeating thi

license."

"How do the saloon-keepers' wives vote?"
" Probably with their husbands; but one said to

me, ' I have urged husband to get out of it, and he
;

would gladly quit the business if he could turn his

property into something else? '

"

" And do the majority ©f your women vote no-

license in such a community?"
" Majority is not the word. They almost all vote

against liquor."

" Do not your women sometimes hold license or

liquor meetings like the brewers and distillers?"

"I never heard of such a thing! The women held

the Women's Christian Temperance Union meetings.

But never one on the other side."

" What is the effect on the general tone and ^char-

acter of your elections?
"

" Our women have elevated them. The men drink,

chew, swear, and spit less than before."

The above and much more was given us by a staid

Presbyterian elder and Commissioner of the Assem-
bly.

RECAPITULATION.

Forty-seven years ago, the slave State Presbyteri-

any cast out 500 ministers, four Synods, and a Presby-

terian population of 60,000 people for their opposi-

tion to the slavery and secret societies.

Now what do I see?

1. The extreme Southern representatives who have

walked over the broken fetters of four million slaves,

asking, by their delegates, Drs. Hodge and Stratton,

for the brotherly love of the North, and kept from

rushing back to fellowship only by the expiring rem-

nant of secession and treason in their churches.

2. The prayers of the apostles of the Assembly
are anti-sectarian prayers, not for " Our church,"

much less for " The church," but for " our part of thy

Zion," and " That branch of thy church to which we
belong."

mS
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3. The Assembly walk up meekly yet firmly to our

Federal government, and point out its infractions of

the Sabbath.

4. The Assembly is a flame of fire on the liquor-

crime. See the sketch of the Moderator's speech

before the Women's Christian Temperance Union,

also Dr. McGaw's temperance report.

5. The large Assembly's prayer meeting listened

to the statement of the editor of the Cynosure, show-

ing that the schism of 1837-8 was caused by Free-

masonry as well as slavery, with no sign or token of

disapprobation or displeasure that the subject of se-

cret societies was introduced.

Let us thank God and take courage.

OHIO PROHIBITIONIST LEADERS.

NoRWALK, Ohio, May 30th, 1884.—We ran down
to Akron to see Hon. Ferdinand Schumacher, who
would have been Gov. Schumacher had temperance
voters done their whole duty. I am told that of the

314,683 prohibitionists who refused to vote their sen-

timents but went with their parties, 100,000 were
Democrats, the rest Republicans. Mr. Schumacher is

a wonderful man, a small wiry German, who has ac-

cumulated wealth; runs an immense business; is end-

lessly active; keeps his neat office in a heavy stone

building in excellent architectural taste; clerks all

busy, and everything in his establishment moving
like clockwork. When the prohibitionists get to their

senses, quit their useless parties and make Schu-

macher governor, Ohio will be run as his business is

now, and every timber and rope be in order from sky-

scraper to keel, and from bowsprit to rudder.

I spoke on prohibition politics in the Universalist

church, which Mr. Schumacher patronizes, not because

he is a Universalist, which he is not, but because it

opens its doors to the discussion of reforms. The
singing was.excellent. The pastor of the Congrega-
tionalist church gave me complimentary introduction.

Rev. Mr. Helwig, late President of Springfield Col-

lege, also attended with us, both excellent men; in

short you will see I was glad we went down to Akron.

GIDEON T. STEWART

is here at Norwalk. He is reputed to be a very suc-

cessful lawyer, and a good man and Prohibitionist.

He lives in a neat and comely mansion, one wing of

which is his office, where his son is partner, and two
other sons here are in good business. Both these

men have devoted time, talent and money to the Pro-

hibition war, and God rewards them through their

children. It is to be regretted that neither Schu-
macher nor Stewart oppose secret societies. They
have not studied their nature, and do not see how ut-

terly hopeless a cause Prohibition is while allied to

the lodge by the little " orders " which are mere drill-

schools for Masons.

THE POLITICAL CLOUD-BURST

will have come before this reaches our readers. Ben
Butler is already riding two horses to get to cover,

—Anti-monopoly, which is " Bread or Blood," and
Greenbackers, both of whom give the lie to their

good principles and professions by nominating a

thirty-three degree Mason. The country is agape to

see which liquor-drinker and advocate of license Re-
publicans will nominate next Wednesday, and what
Prohibitionists will do with the nomination.

— General Secretary Stoddard lectured in the Free

Methodist church in South Chicago Saturday evening,

and improved the occasion of his visit to interview some

of the pastors of that suburb, with encouraging results.

—A good letter from the apostle of reform in Kentucky

John G. Fee of Berea, comes too late for the present

paper and will appear in our next.

—Rev. C. C. Foote of Detroit is now with his son-in-

law, Rev. George P. Milton of Winnebago, 111. He is in-

vited to address a Sabbath school meeting in the College

Chapel, Wheaton, next Sabbath afternoon. He will be

present at commencement at Wheaton and at the annual

N. C. A. meeting and the American convention in this

city.

—Our Banner, edited by Rev. J. C. K. Milligan speaks

with little hope of the recovery of his brother. Dr. Milli-

gan of Pittsburg. Reports which we believe to be later

are, however, we are most happy to say much more en-

couraging. A change in his medical treatment has had

a good effect and some of his friends have again become
hopeful. The Banner says:

"Dr. A. M. Milligan is not thought by his friends to be
improving. His condition is that of extreme prostration
of all the vital organs, without any apparent organic dis-

ease. His friends and all who love the church will pray
earnestly for recovery. Verily the hand of the Lord has
been laid heavily on the ministry during the past year.

Five ministers have been called away, and three, includ-
ing Drs. Milligan and Sloane, have been disabled for
weeks and even months." '

—The memorial to the United Presbyterian General

Assembly upon the secret lodge of the Grand Army of the

Republic, which is reprinted on our 12th page, aroused

prolonged discussion which made some revelations that

ought to be a surprise. From the press report given be-

low it appears that the brethren could not determine

whether a society whose murderous oath we published

last week should be fellowshiped by the church. But
there is no doubt as to the result of the proposed investi-

gation, and we shall await it with interest. The dis-

patches say:

"The afternoon session was wholly devoted to the dis-

cussion of the report of the Judiciary Committee as to
whether the members of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic could become members of the United Presbyterian
church under the rule excluding members of secret or
oath-bound societies. The committee reported they had
not sufficient evidence to decide the question, and ex-
pressed the belief the matter belongs to church sessions
and presbyteries. This was not deemed satisfactory and
a warm and animated discussion followed. Finally the
whole matter was referred to a special committee with in-

structions to report positively to the next General Assem-
bly, and give their reasons why they decide yea or nay."

A LAW WHICH SHOULD UE COPIED by every State in
the Union is that lately passed by the New York legisla-

ture and thus reported by the Weekly ItJiican: 'All in-

terested in the suppression of immoral literature, that
modern propagator of crime, will be glad to witness the
wholesome check about to be placed upon publications
and newspapers of the Police Qazette order which have
become so popular as Sunday as well as week-day read-
ing with a large class of superficial people. The Albany
legislature has passed a bill, now in the Governor's hands,
which declares it a misdemeanor to sell, give away, lend,
or show, or keep for sale or distribution any book,
pamphlet, magazine, newspaper or other printed matter
devoted to the publication or principally made up of
criminal news, police reports or accounts of criminal
deeds, or exhibit any such books or papers upon any
street or highway or in any other place within the view,
or which may be within the view, »f any minor child.
This will compel the newsdealers and vendors of flash
literature to keep their wares under cover, where they
will no longer catch the eyes and inflame the imagination
of school boys or offend the modesty of their mothers
and sisters."

—"There is not a heathen left." So writes a mission-
ary from the Island of Puru, in the Scanan group. And
what makes this announcement most remarkable is the
fact that missionary labor there was not undertaken until
about eleven years ago. During this time the whole
island has been evangelized; and the churches, having
built good chapels and mission houses at their own ex-
pense, are now supporting their own pastors and con-
tributing to the society that sent them their teachers and
preachers. This is an encouragement to all missionary
workers everywhere. It shows that when the Gospel is

faithfully preached it will be received, and will save the
nations.

The United Presbyterian Missions in Egypt report

much success among the Mohammedans. From the re-

port to the General Assembly we copy: "Every year many
of our pupils are the children of Mohammedans. In 1882
over 500 Muslim were in our schools. In 1883 there have
been 536 pupils from the children of Islam. During the
existence of the Mission some 39 persons of Muslim birth
have been baptized. Of the 39 there have been 22 ex-
slaves, who had been brought from the Soudan; the re-
maining 17 were native Egyptians. Ten of the twenty-
two slaves have died; of the twelve living two are trying
to do what they can in teaching the Gospel. Of the
seventeen Egyptians one has died, two have gone to
America, and Ahmad is in Edinburgh. So that of the
39 baptized, 11 are dead, 3 are abroad, but in connection
with the church, and 25 are members of the church in
Egypt, three of them being native children, twelve being
ex-slaves and ten adult native Egyptians. It is only
within the last two or three years that anything like a
"movement" among the Muslims was evident. Thirteen
of the 39 referred to above have been baptized within
that time, most of them during 1883. Nine others— one
a girl and one a slave—are now asking for baptism, mak-
ing forty-eight who have left their old faith. This may
not appear a very large number, but the tremendous
prejudices to be overcome must be remembered, as well
as the fact that until very recently the certain doom of
every convert from Islam was a miserable death. And of
those who last year came unto the light of the Gospel,
one was banished to Cyprus, where he is now an exile
from his native land; another was imprisoned; another
was beaten and put in irons—all were cast off by the
parents and counted as dead. It would be curious to
know how many Muslim converts had been made in the
whole Turkish Empire!"

—Rev. James M. Pullman of New York has also spoken
plainly on the Grant failure in a recent sermon

:

"We have heard an ex-general of the army and an ex-
President of the Republic spoken of in connection with
the late catastrophes; what are we to think about that?
We regard him with a certain veneration, to be sure, but
are we to say that a man who was able to hold the posi-
tion of General of the army and to sit through two terms
at the White House was so bereft of the power of reflec-
tion and observation, that he sat an unsuspecting and in- I

nocent victim to the cunning of an unscrupulous Wall

street wildcat? No, we are not to be so blinded. Our
judgment is that men who breathe that malarious atmos-
phere of political and speculative life will have their

judgments and consciences perverted so that acts former-

ly abhorred will seem to them just those to be tolerated.

We ourselves are parasites of the social order. A bad
social taste as in this Wall street rottenness no more
tends to cure itself than a cancer When righteous men
go to work this evil will be extirpated. Nature cannot
do it. You were put here for this purpose. For this you
were furnished with a conscience. Are we learning to

spend our money no better than they did in the days of

Nero? When we ignore our obligations this is our mis-

take, and then is our damnation. These transactions in

Wall street are simply those of immorality, not immoral-

A TESTIMONY IN A GREAT MEETING.

REMARKS OF THE EDITOR OF THE CYNOSURE IN

GENERAL ASSEMBLY PRAYER-MEETING,
SARATOGA SPRINGS, MAY 24, 1884.

THE

My Respected Brethren:—Forty-seven years ago I

was present in this Assembly in Philadelphia when it

was rent assunder into New and Old School. The
alleged causes of that fearful schism were not the real

causes. The doctrines of this Assembly are to-day

the same they were then. The real causes were given

by a few slave State leaders who reproached the min-
isters of the excluded synods with opposition to

slavery and secret societies.

Slavery is now no more. The auction block on
which mothers were sold with babes in their arms
along with mules and cattle, is gone forever: and
now what do we see? The representatives of those

churches which cast you off, Drs. Hodge and Stratton,

are here asking and offering the reciprocities of broth-

erly love! aye, and theii' tendered spiritual fellowship

and love are received and returned.

This great Presbyterian body, in which I have
spent, as a Presbyterian pastor, nine of the happiest

and most useful years of my life, was, in its origin, a

religion of fM:inciple; and it is now swinging back
from where it was stranded by the slavery cyclone,

to its old grooves. Let the dead past be.

" But let us see in our return to humanity ; the fall of the slave-

power, your noble and fearless testimony for the Sabbath, your
bold declaration for the prohibition of the liquor-crime,—let us
see in </ie.se our return to God I have been in many Presbyte-
rian prayer meetings, but never in a sweeter or more tender one
than this. For the Spirit of God goes where the truth of God is

uttered and applied, and when the stumbling-blocks are taken
up, and Christ's way made straight among the people, he will
come and help us, and save our sinful race."

After these few remarks, a brother arose in the

meeting and announced my name, and several after-

ward warmly grgeted me.

—For fear of alienating votes the political press of all

stripes and shades is very tender of Gen. Grant and his

$14,500,000 failure in stock gambling. It is impossible

to conceive how the head of a firm, and the one who
gave it character and standing, should be deceived as to

its dealing unless he was an imbecile or criminally neg-

lectful. The local paper in Wheaton put the case well:

"For our part we can see no apology for engaging or

continuing in a business which gives or promises illegiti-

mate or mysterious profits, and believe the thief or crim-
inal in high life should be punished, as well as the poor
man."

CHEAPEST AI^D BEST.
In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Gynos^ire. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by
fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much
can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpas? tieir work
would be difficult. Let them be sustamcu uy increasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batama Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan
Monument, etc. ; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro

claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library; or

3. The Ariti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published
by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno
sure.

5 Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C
A , to the amount of 25 cents.
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THE "EOME.

TREAD IT IN!

Costly seed my hand was sowing

:

Summer's sultry sun was glowing,

While refreshing showers were fevv.

Thus a gardener espied me,

Stood ere long in smiles beside me :

—

" Seasons late and clouds untrue

—

Failure only may betide me

;

Seems rpy labor vain to youi"

This his answer: " After strewing

Thick your seed, there'll be no ruelng

If you only tread it in

;

'Twill not matter greatly whether

Late the time and dry the weather.

Best results you still may win

;

Soil and seed urged well together

—

Soon the sprouting will begin."

Carefully the seed-bed pressing,

Trampling in my scattered blessing,

Now I watch the skies no more.

"Sow as sows the garden lover,

Drop the seed, with patience cover;

Faithful work with worthy lore

—

O'er the two success will hover.

Desert places these restore." »

Loving sower, thou art needed

!

Far too oft is skill unheeded
In the work we do for God

;

Many a soul no joy has tasted.

Many a life to failure hasted,

(Work's grand sceptre made a rod !)

Much of sowing has been wasted

With the seed-bed left untrod.

Seed is God's, but man's the sowing;

Seasons, too, are God's bestowing.

But the harvest's his and thine.

On the earth the seed is lying.

For the human tread 'tis crying.

Brooded o'er by heart divine.

Still the priceless germs are dying—.

For the lack of touch of mine

!

Tread the good seed in, O teacher

!

Tread it in, discouraged preacher.

All thy being o'er the word

!

Press it with such true endeavor

Heart-soil there must cling forever,

All its chemistry upstirred

;

Naught shall then its life dissever.

Lateness, drought, nor searching bird.

—J. Maegregor, in N. Y. Observer.

SCENES IN THE! LAND OF TEE VEDA

It is only by sealing their towering heights and gaz-

ing down into their silent depths and across their sun-

lit peaks that one receives any adequate idea of the

sublime grandeur of the Himalaya range, whose gla-

ciers effectually close in India on the north. The
memory of two long, glorious summers spent amid
their towering beauties will never be forgotten. Im-
agine yourself, if you can, dear reader, in the early

spring, with the thermometer running up already into

the nineties, turning with a crowd of perspiring hu-

manity, northward. The East Indian railroad bears

you rapidly toward Umbally, some fifty miles east of

the first range. You pass swiftly through cities and
villages, surrounded with various tokens of pagan-
ism; you stop momentarily at stations, whilst a throng
of strange people, in all the strangeness of Oriental

garb, and in various states of excitement, scramble
aboard; and on again rushes the iron horse through
the dust, heat and glare, until welcome night wraps
its mantle around the landscape. In the early morn-
ing your destination, at least by rail, is reached, you
partake of a refreshing breakfast, and the dawk
gharree, or mail carriage, is announced; you go out
and see an odd-looking, closed carriage, with sliding

doors of wood, drawn by four or six wiry-looking lit-

tle ponies, or tattoos. You get into your conveyance,
and have to recline on cushions, the i-eason of which
you soon discover. A ringing blast from a horn, re-

minding you, perhaps, of old stage-coach days, a
crack of the whip, a cheery shout from your pagan
driver, and you are off—with a vengeance. The
ponies fairly fly over the ground, the vehicle rocks
alarmingly, the pace threatens destruction; where the

road is rough, the mystery of the cushion is explained,

Your poor body is slammed from one side of the

coach tO the other, your spirit groans within you, your
repeated and imploring cries to stop! or go slower!

are misunderstood or unheeded. You resign your-

self to the unevitable, and are pulled up a dusty,

panting, heaving, groaning mass at the first stage.

Fresh horses are brought forth, and on you go
again until, as the evening shadows lengthen, you
complete this portion of your journey, and pause to

rest your weary body at a comfortable hotel near the

foot of the first mountain range. Simla is your des-

tination, some fifty miles in the interior, and that dis-

tance you must travel on horseback; ft)r about ten
dollars a stout little hill pony is provided, which you
will change for a fresh one at stations, scattered at

intervals of fourteen miles or so along the road, and
a syce or groom accompanies you. The road goes
winding up and down the mountain, a narrow rocky
path, scaling giddy heights, rounding dangerous prec-

ipices, sometimes lost amidst the fragrant forest trees

where birds of brilliant plumage fill the air with
melody, and hosts of monkeys chatter and gambol;
anon dipping down into deep hollows, fording swift

tumbling streams, and then up higher yet until the
walls of the fort crowning the heights of Kissoulee,
five thousand feet above the sea, appear in the dis-

tance. You leave it behind, and go on into the moun-
tain solitudes until Simla is reached.

A station of some note and importance is Simla,

because it is the seat of government during the hot
season, and from the first of May till the last of Oc-
tober is thronged with people of all ranks. It is a
gay and delightful summer resort nestling in the
bosom of the eternal hills whose " shadowy sides

"

are clothed with many hued garments, and behind
them in solemn granduer tower the " snowy range;"

five miles of the earth's crust, crowned with a glitter-

ing coronet of ice and snow, cast up into the azure.

Here is scenery before which the Alps and Rockies,
with all the glories of the Yosemite, fade away into

insignificance. " Here may the ej-e, as it sweeps
along the horizon, embrace a line of snow-clad moun-
tains, such as exist in no other part of the world,
stretching over one-third of the entire circle, at a dis-

tance of fortj^ or fifty miles, their peaks towering over
a sea of intervening ranges piled one behind another,

whose extent on either hand is lost in the remote dis-

tance, and of which the nearest rises from a gulf far

down beneath the spectator's feet, where may be seen
the silver line that marks a river's course, or crimson
fields of amaranth and the dwellings of man." Here
may be seen glorious sunrises when " God's great pic-

ture " is made resplendent by the brilliant orb of day,
as it flashes from the eastern sky over the distant

peaks. Here the departing day. with soft and mel-
low light, steals softly away, as peak after peak is

hidden in shadows and an unseen hand draws the

curtain of silent night across the bright expanse.
You stand in awe as the glow;ing purples of the hills

are slowly veiled from sight, and the night is carried

up the slopes of those gigantic snowy peaks, which
still raise their sublime heads, radiant in rosy light,

far above the shadows of the darkening world.

Look abroad from these Himalayan heights and
gaze upon this land—" historic, electric with mighty
associations, with political changes, and with the birth

of great religions." In imagination, you see the

splendors of Jehangeer's royal court, when England's
first ambassador was received a3 a humble suppliant.

Some two centuries pass rapidly before you, and
you see that "great mogul's" lineal descendant.

Shah Gezee, the last of his line, a prisoner in a small

house of three rooms in the once royal city of Delhi,

with two British soldiers standing guard over him.

You see Agra with its tomb of Akbar, and the

peerless Tay Mahal, a structure of which Bishop He-
ber said, that "it was designed by Titans and finished

by jewelers." You see Delhi, Lucknow, and Cawn-
pore, where gallant Outram, Christian Havelock,
brave Campbell, and many other valiant men, like so

many Alexanders,

From morn till even fought.

And sheathed their swords for lack of argument.

You see AUabahad, Benares, Calcutta, Bombay
and Madras, with their monuments, temples and
ghats; their palaces, schools, churches, and missions;

their teaming millions, religions dnd philosophies.

As you look abroad over this broad expanse, whose
history seems written in the sky, and to be whispered
to you by its palms and mangoes, tamarinds and
bread-fruit trees; over all this land of idolatry; over

these fields of antiquity and these scenes of a decay-

ing faith, beholding the triumphs of the cross, you
say, thank God, the labors of Xavier, Carey, Judson,
Wilson and Duff, have not been in vain; the long

night is passing away, and the " day is at hand " when,
in the courts of heaven, an archangel shall declare
" India is the Lord's and the people thereof," and un-

to her God hath " given a new name." Brethren and
sisters in Christ from the Atlantic to the Pacific, it is

for us to say how much a brotherhood, half-a-miUion

strong, can and should do to hasten this glad time of
final triumph.— C. C. Crowther, in the Christian Stand-
ard.

Masonry excludes Jesus Christ in order to include

infidels and peoples who have embraced religions

based on other than Christ as Redeemer. How, then,

can a Christian be a Mason? Will some Methodist
preacher answer,

—

The Shining Way, David City,

Neb.

NOT GUILTY.

A member of the church congregation in Wiscon-
sin was last fall charged with gambling in stocks and
and brought up before a committee for investigation.

The trial began by a deacon asking:
" Brother Smith, the«charge, is gambling in stocks."

"Yes, sir."

" And you plead not guilty!
"

" No, sir, I plead guilty."
" Then you do buy and sell stocks, speculate in

wheat and oats, and sell futures in pork?'

"I do, sir. Didn't I give $1,000 in cash to help
build this church?

"

" Yes."
" Well, I scooped them in on a little deal in pork.

Didn't I pay in $500 on that organ?
"

" Yes."
" That was a part of my profits on a speculate in

in oats. Didn't I foot a deficiency of $400 in the

minister's salary this year?
"

" Yes."
" That came from a rise in stocks. Didn't I chip in

$700 toward the parsonage?
"

" Yes."
" That came from a corner in oats. Haven't I

whacked up on the orphan asylum, the new bridge,

the park, and the fire engine?
"

" You have."
" Well, that meant more corners and holding on

till I felt my hair growing grey. Gentlemen I will

step out for a moment and let you reach a verdict."

He stepped out, but it was only thirty seconds be-

fore he was called in and congratulated on the verdict

of " not guilty."

—

Selected.

A PERFECT WOMAN.

Was there ever a eulogy on woman to rival Prov-
erbs 31? A glory of enthusiasm flushes through a

womanly being to find the Lord has made her a crea-

ture of power. Let her beware that " the heart of

her husband doth safely trust in her, so that he shall

have no need of spoil," and that " she will do him
good and not evil, all the days of her life." How the

Omniscient enlarges on the industry of the good wo-
man, and the comfort and adorning she gathers into

a household! What a brave perfection this woman
of whom it is written by God's Spirit, " strength and
honor are her clothing, and she shall rejoice in time

to come. She openeth her mouth with wisdom; and
in her tongue is the law of kindness. She looketh

well to the ways of her household, and eateth not
the bread of idleness. Her children arise up and call

her blessed: her husband also, and he praiseth her.

Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou ex-

cellest them all." Thus much for woman in her usual

lot of wife; but here follows a universal application;

"Favor is deceitful, and beauty is vain; but a woman
that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised. Give her

the fruit of her hands, and let her own works praise

her in the gates." Why should a feminine ever be

dissatisfied with the sphere Providence assigns her?

She may be feebler in physique and brain than man,
but a subtle influence is hers he owns not. Even if

wanting in seeming force, as some love to represent

her, let her take comfort, for " God hath chosen the

weak things of the world to confound the things

which are mightj'."

—

Sunday Magazine.

Tempitation is a fearful word. It indicates the be-

ginning of a possible series of infinite e v^ils. It is

the ringing of an alarm bell, whose melancholy

sounds may reverberate thVough eternity. Like the

sudden, sharp cr^^ of " Fire! " in the night, it should

rouse us to instantaneous activity, and brace eveiy

muscle to its highest tension.

Faith takes up the cross, lov6 binds it to the soul,

patience bears it to the end.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.

SEARCH THE SCRIPTUBES.

Rose. Read Isa. 35.

I am the rose of Sharon, and the lily of the valleys.

Song 2: 1.

1. The rose is the queen of flowers. Rev. 19: 16.

3. The rose exquisitely beautiful. Song 5: 10, 16; Isa.

53: 2.

3. It diffuses a delicious fragrance. Song 1: 3; 4: 10

Acts 4: 13.

• 4. The wind carries its fragrance afar. Song 4: 16

John 1:16.
5. Rose leaves retain their fragrance for a long time

Jer. 31:3; Isa. 54: 10.

6. The rose makes the wilderness a garden, Jsa. 35

1, 2; Jer. 31: n.—Notes for Bible Study.
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FAITH.

Dear mother, what is faith? do you know?

I hear people talk about it so,

Is't beautiful to see?

And can you show it me?

I want to have it right, when I grow.

"Well, mother's little girl, let—me—see

;

Come close beside my heart—on my knee.

Where are all the flowers

That blessed the summer hours?

Think how they filled your heart with glee.

You know they are all dead upon the plain

;

Have you hope that they will come again,

The pink and crimson rose,

And all the lily-blows.

As you used to see them drink the rain?

Why, yes, I'll see them all, mother dear.

When winter time is gone they'll be here

;

The buttercups will shine.

And daisy buds look fine,

When God sends the summer of the year.

Well, that is faith, my child, when you feel

That He is to be trusted for our weal

;

And hearts are never cold,

No matter, young or old.

When loving trust is worn for their seal.

— VicWs Magazine.

, WET EDDIE GAME HOME WITHOUT
THE POTATOES.

Eddie Watson's auntie told me a story about him, which

is such a good instance of presence of mind, that I will

tell it to the little readers of the Pansy.

Eddie lived with hisparents on a farm in Colorado.

One day when he was about eight years old his mother
said:

"Eddie, I would like you to be my marketman. Take
your express wagon and go to the field, and tell Baker to

please fill it with potatoes. Come back as quickly as you
can, for I want them for dinner."

"Yes'm,"said Eddie, "I'll hurry."

And emptying the stones vfrith which he had been play-

ing out of his wagon, he ran along till he came to a rise

of the ground, from the top of which he could see the po-

tato field.

He soon found Baker, who filled the wagon, and then

Eddie with a "Gee up!" and a "Go ahead, Ned!" trotted

briskly toward home; but when he came to the edge of

the hill he was suddenly brought to a standstill, and had
it not been for his courage he might never have gone any
further; but as it was a few minutes later he rushed into

the kitchen, almost out of breath, crying:

"Oh, mother, I didn't bring the potatoes for as I was
going to run down the hill a big bear ran out from some-
where and stood on his hind legs right in front of me, so

close that his hot breath came into my face, and he poked
out his long, red tongue, and licked his chops a? if he
was ready to eat me.

"I shook so I let go my wagon, and it rolled down the

hill, but the bear didn't move for I kept looking straight

into his eyes. Oh, I think I must have looked for five

minutes, and his hot breath came puff, puff, on my cheek,

and his tongue went click, click, click, till my eyes began
to feel so queer that I thought they would go shut, but
just then one of our pigs came grunting along, and he
picked the pig up in his arms and ran off to the woods,
and then I ran down the hill as fast as I could."

"You are my brave boy," said his mother, as she fond-
ly held him in her arms; then after a while she asked,

"Why did you not run as soon as the bear came up to

you?"
"Because," replied Eddie, "I remembered that father

said, 'As long as you could look an animal in the eyes it

wouldn't hurt you,' and I-knew if I began to run the bear
could easily catch me."

Eddie's father and Baker went in search of the bear and
killed him. He proved to be a large grizzly.

How thankful Eddie's parents were that God had given
their boy such presence of mind to act as he did. Some
little folks scream terribly when only a bat flies near, or a

worm or bug gets on them. Begin, children, while you
are young to cultivate this good quality called presence
of mind, which will help you in time of danger to be calm,
while in your heart you can ask God what is best to be
done.

—

Mary B. Earl in The Pansy.

literary and social privileges would have been opened to

the son of the American minister. His father would
have been pleased to have had him in his family. The
temptations to remain abroad were many and strong; but

the youth turned his back upon them all, and decided to

return to the United States and fit himself to earn his

own living. He wrote in his diary:

"If I accompany my father to London, my satisfaction

would possibly be greater than by returning to the United
States; but I shall loiter away my precious time and not

go home until I am forced to it. My father has been all

his lifetime occupied by the interests of the public. His

own fortune has suffered. His children must provide for

themselves. I am determined to get my own living, and
to be dependent upon no one. AVith a tolerable share of

common sense, I hope, in America, to be independent

and free. Rather than live otherwise, I would wish to

die before my time."

We have quoted several lines of this entry, because we
would call attention to the fact that this boy of eighteen

resolutely put aside congenial pleasures in order to be-

come self-reliant and self-supporting.

He was a rising lawyer when, at the age of twenty-

seven, the President appointed him United States Minis-

ter at the Hague. He filled the place. His ofiicial duties

were thoroughly attended to, and a little of his time was
given to those social duties which his position imposed.

But most of his leisure hours were employed in studying

diplomacy, the English and Latin classics, and the Dutch
and Italian languages. At night he reviewed the day,

and censured himself if any duty had been omitted. At
the close of every month and year he took an inventory

of his moral and mental stock, to determine whether he

had gained or lost.

In 1809, Mr. Adams became our minister at the Court

of St. Petersburg. He found himself in the midst of

splendor. Court life was full of entertainments, and
magnificent banquets were given by the foreign minis-

ters. But Mr. Adams continued to live in a simple style,

as befitting his small salary and more becoming the rep-

resentative of the Republic. Merchants urged him to ac-

cept loans of money. He refused the offers, though the

temptation to an expensive style of living amounted al-

most to compulsion. "I will live within my income, and
I will not anticipate my salary," he said, with Spartan

firmness.

Mr. Adams' simple style of living kept him in good
health and gave him leisure to indulge his thirst for

knowledge. Yet the days seemed too short to the stu-

dent who studied astronomy, mathematics, Plato, Demos-
thenes, Socrates, ^schines and Cicero. "I feel nothing
like the tediousness of time," he wrote in his diary. "I

suffer nothing like ennui. Time is too short for me,

rather than too long. If the day was forty-eight hours,

instead of twenty-four, I could employ them all."

Our purpose will be served, if we shall have induced
one young man to imitate John Quincy Adams' self-reli-

ant and studious habits. The country, the churches and
society needs thousands of such self-reliant youth.-

—

Youth's Companion.

LIVES OF CELEBRATED MEN.

JOHN QUINCY ABAMS.

Young men do not realize as they should the import-
ance of early forming habits of self-control and self-de-

nial. Not a few men of genius have been wrecked be-
cause they did not learn in youth to deny themselves a
temporary pleasure for the sake of a permanent benefit.

When John Quincy Adams was but fourteen years of
age, he was selected by Francis Dana, United States Min-
ister to Russia, as his private secretary. Boy though he
was, young Adams resisted the social pleasures of court
life at St. Petersburg that he might give himself to his
official duties, and to the study of Latin, German and
French, and to a course of English history. Subse-
quently he resided at Stockholm and at Paris. In both
of these gay and dissolute cities he was his own master.
But instead of yielding to social temptations, this boy of
eighteen resolutely continued at his studies. While hard
at mental work in Paris, his father, John Adams, was ap-
pointed minister at the Court of St. James, London's

TEMPERANCE.

Rev. C. C. Haebah of Galva, III., announces through

the Union-Signal that he will lecture in behalf of local

W. C. T. Unions or at temperance conventions in any

part of the State. He asks no reward for this labor

which is one of love to him, but asks that his expenses

be paid, and that the proceeds of the lecture be used to

promote the temperance work. The topics of lectures

already prepared are: "Blood Will Tell," physiological;

"The Advance Line of Temperance Reform," an anti-

license plea; "Jesus the Emancipator of Woman," a gos-

pel argument for woman's political enfranchisement.

perance and the liquor trafiic. To this end we suggest

the introduction of one temperance lesson each quarter

into our Sunday-school series, and that a temperance de-

partment be established in the Christian Advocate and in

all weekly and semi-monthly papers published by the au-

thority of the General Conferoice, including those in-

tended specially for our Sunday-schools; and also that

our Tract Society give increased attention to the publica-

tion and circulation of tracts upon constitutional prohi-

bition.

"We further recommend the organization of annual
conference temperance societies in all our annual confer-

ences, aiid that upon the request of any conference, the

presiding bishop appoint an agent to aid in carrying for-

ward the temperance work, and also that greater diligence

be used by our quarterly conference committees on tem-

perance in promoting this reform in their respective com-
munities, and that pastors shall convene these committees
regularly once a quarter, as the discipline directs.

"We advise and urge that instruction upon hygiene and
alcohol be introduced into all colleges, seminaries and
other schools of our own denomination, and reseectfully

call the attention of State legislatures to the importance
of requiring by law the introduction of instruction upon
these subjects into State universities and public school3.

"We remind our pastors and official members of local

societies of the duty incumbent upon them to faithfully

enforce our rules forbidding the manufacture, sale, and
use ©f intoxicants.

"While we seek to impress upon our people and the

public the importance of total abstinence, we do not for-

get that it is the liquor traffic itself that is the chief source

of the wide-spread intemperance that prevails, and we re-

gard that traffic as an enemy to every true interest of the

human race. It destroys health, reason, character and
life, and wars against the home, the church, society, a ad
the state. It is the most gigantic evil of the age in which
we live, and its overthrow should be sought by all good
citizens, without regard to denomination, party or nation-

ality.

"We rejoice at the progress of public sentiment con-
cerning this evil within recent years, and that a strong

conviction is taking possession of the best and most
thoughtful people in the land that this traffic ought to be
exterminated. * * *

"We are unalterably opposed to the enactment of laws
that propose by license, taxing or otherwise to regulate

the drink traffic, because they provide for its continuance
and afford no protection against its ravages. We hold
that the proper attitude of Christians toward this traffic is

one of uncompromising opposition, and while we do not
presume to dictate to our people as to their political affil-

iations, we do express the opinion that they should not

permit themselves to be controlled by party organizations

that are managed in the interest of the liquor traffic. We
advise the members of our church to aid in the enforce-

ment of such laws as do not legalize or indorse the man-
ufacture and sale of intoxicants to be used as beverages;
and to this end we favor the organization of law
and order leagues wherever practicable.

"We thankfully recognize and approve the great work
carried on in all parts of the country by that National
Temperance Society and th3 Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union ; we recommend their publications, commend
them to the pecuniary aid of our people and earnestly

exhort our members to actively co-operate with these or-

ganizations.

"Finally, we proclaim as our motto, 'Voluntary total

abstinence from all intoxicants as the true ground of per-

sonal temperance, and complete legal prohibition of the

traffic in intoxicating drinks as the duty of civil govern-
ment.'

"

BANNER TOWNS.

It was reported early last month from Marseilles, 111.,

that the town election had for the sixth time consecutive-

ly voted "no license." This is the effect of the good
work so earnestly set forward by Rev. A. Ethridge, and
narrated by him in the Cynosure. This report has
brought out the fact that Tampico, Whiteside county,
111., has for nine years together voted "no license," and
at her late corporation election but five votes were polled
against the temperance ticket. A third banner town is

Onargo in Iroquois county, of which a correspondent
says: "With a population of 1,500 inhabitants there has
not been a saloon in our little city for seventeen years,

and for twelve years the subject of license has not been
an issue, nor has it been mentioned at any election. We
prefer churches and schools, of which we have six of the
former, and a seminary with a record equal to any insti-

tution of its grade in the State, and a public school of

which we are proud."

THE M. E. GENERAL CONFERENCE
ON TEMPERANCE.

The following report of a special committee was adopt-

ed unanimously at Philadelphia:

"The most important question of reform now before
the public is that which relates to the prevention of in-

temperance and the prohibition of the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors to be used as beverages.
"We recommend the formation of juvenile temperance

societies in all our Sunday schools and elsewhere, where
practicable, and greater diligence in the home instruction

of our children and youth concerning the evils of intem-

TEMPERANGE REFORM IN RUSSIA.

One of the great curses of Russia is strong drink; and
no people can rise in the scale of existence with this hor-

rible millstone about their necks. The following extract

shows that there is some thought on the subject in

Russia:

The Emperor of Russia appointed a commission, some
months ago, to investigate the causes and remedies for the

increasing intemperance in the use of alcoholic liquors in

his dominions. Of this commission, the well-known
statesman and diplomat, Ignatieff, was the chairman.
As a result of their investigations, the commission have
recommended a very sensible and effective schedule of

reforms. They vest the sale of intoxicating liquors in

every village in the village council. There shall be but
one drinking-house in any village, and the councils of a

number of adjacent villages may agree that but one
drinking-house shall suffice for them all. In each of

these houses, tea, coffee, and other non-alcoholic drinks,

shall be kept for sale, and also a supply of good water to

be dispensed free. The keeper of the place shall be a
resident of the village, a man of good character, and he
shall be paid a salary, the profits of the business to go to

the village treasury for local improvements. The com-
mission provide also for punishing persons found drunk
in the streets; for removing and fining the drink-vender
if he sells to intoxicated persons, and for closing the

drinking-house in any village by the district governor,

if the council, through their agent, conduct it in an
improper manner. It is probable that the Emperor will

issue these propositions in a decree. It is not a little re-

markable that Russia is^in advance of every other Euro-
pean country on this subject.

—

Selected.

—The steamer Good News sent out in sections by the

London Missionary Society for service on Lake Tangan-
ika, has reached its destination and the parts are being
put together, with a fair prospect of doing good work.

It "w^as Stanley's idea to send out a boat in this fashion.
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The Chtieches.

—Bro. C. F. Hawley, Wesleyan evangelist, and his

wife celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary on
Monday evening of last week with a pleasant company
of friends at their home in Wheaton.

—The graduation of the first class of Wheaton Theo-
logical Seminary, June 16th, will be an interesting event
in the history of the Wesleyan churches and the friends

of the institution will be largely represented on the oc-

casion. It was hoped that Rev. N. Wardner, editor of

the Wesleyan, could be present and speak, but ill health
and the pressure of important private business will un-
fortunately prevent.

—The Lockport Wesleyan Conference has a special

ministerial meeting on the 11th inst. at Napoli, N. Y.
Among the topics to be presented is "Secretism Sin per se,"

by Rev. J. L. Benton.

—The Methodist Episcopal General Conference did not
adopt the report on temperance printed on another page
without some opposition. Debate was prematurely cut
off and the vote was taken hurriedly; but opportunity
was given for a considerable number to enter their pro-

tests against the paper.

—The Swedish Augustana Synod will meet in its twen-
ty-fifth annual convention in Andover, 111., on the 19th
of June. The roll of ministers now include over 190
pastors with over 425 congregations. Its missionary ac-

tivity is very extensive and successful.

—Moody and Sankey, the evangelists, began a three

weeks' farewell mission. May 37, in an immense iron tab-

ernacle which has been erected for their use on the
Thames embankment. Mr. Moody told a correspondent
that the Lord had wonderfully blessed the work in which
they had been engaged during the past winter and spring
in London. During that time they have held missions,

varying in duration from one to two weeks, at Warns-
worth, Islington, Stepney, Clapham, Battersea, Stratford,

Newcross, Hammersmith and Hampstead, and thousands
of souls had been brought to the Saviour. Mr. Sankey
had been absent for several weeks on account of illness,

but he was now happily recovered, and they believe the
present series of revival meetings will be the most suc-

cessful of all their work in England. After these meet-
ings they expected to rest a few weeks, and to return to

their homes in the United States early in July.

—At the State Association of Congiegational churches
meeting in Peoria last week, resolutions were adopted
looking to the consolidation of all the women's mission-
ary societies into one body. A report recommending the
appointment of a State Sunday-school Superintendent,
who shall do his work under the auspices of the Congre-
gational Sunday-school and Publishing Society, was
adopted. A committee was app.nnted to prepare a
memorial to the State Legislature relative to the law of
divorce." The new creed was discussed at some length.

Opinion as to the adoption of the new creed is about
evenly divided; it is not thought it will receive the in-

dorsement of this association.

—On Monday last in the General Synod of the Re-
formed Presbyterian church (New Light) meeting in

Pittsburg, Pa., a report of the committee condemning
the liquor traflBc licensed by the government, and provid-
ing for the excommunication of such church members as

deal in spirituous liquors and rent property to tavern-

keepers, after heated debate, was unanimously voted
down.

—The Methodist Protestant Conventioji, in session at

Baltimore Thursday, declared in favor of total abstinence
and passed a resolution insisting that the divorce laws
be so framed as to forbid either divorced party to marry
during the life of the other.

—The Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian church be-

gan its sessions in Northwood, Ohio, last week.

—The mission to the Kabyles of Algeria, established

by Mr. H. Grattan Guinness and Mr. and Mrs. Pearse,

has been extended so as to embrace the rest of the Berber
races. It is managed by a council. It is to be known
hereafter as the "Mission to the Kabyles and other Ber-
ber races of North Africa." The secretary is Edward H.
Glenny, Linton Road, Barking, London. The Berbers
number six or eight millions. They are not so fanatical

as other Moslems. The mission has two stations and is

about to open a third. A medical missionary has been
added to the staff, which now consists of five persons.

—W. B. Bagby of the Southern Baptist Mission, in

Bahia, Brazil, says the Brazilians, with some exceptions,
are quite willing to hear the Gospel, while in the interior

where the power of the priest is not so great, they are

eager to hear it.

—Sardan Hermon Singh, who is heir to princely estates

in one of the richest provinces of Northern India, has
recently been converted to Christ through the labors of

the Presbyterian missionaries. According to Hindu cus-

tom he thereby forfeits his right of possession; but he
gladly disregards this for Christ. He has married the
daughter of the Rev. Golak Nath, a native Presbyterian
missionary.

—The Baptist Foreign Missionary Union, in session

last week at Detroit, decided to send missionaries to the

Congo, in Africa, at a cost of $30,000 yearly. The
Home Missionary Society began its meetings, the largest

receipts in its history being reported—$401,692. During
the year 145 churches were organized, and in the South
and West 107 new churches were erected. The Society
has school property of greater value than $600,000.

—Some weeks since, reference was made to the case of
two police captains at an out-station of the American
Board in Japan, who had become Christians, and one of

whom had lost his place in consequence. The second
was also forced to resign. The matter was brought to

the notice of some of the higher officials, and, perhaps,
as a result, one of the ex-captains has received a better

position in another department. There is, no doubt,
more or less local hostility to Christianity in Japan; but
the spirit of the central government is decidedly favor-

able. It is very widely believed that the recent visit of
Privy-councilor Ito to Germany, where he had several in-

terviews with Prince Bismarck, and even with the Em-
peror William himself, on the subject of Christianity,

made a profound impression upon his mind. He is re-

ported to have said that he had previously believed that
religion was, with these men, merely a matter of State

policy, but that he was now convinced they were sincere

Christians.

—The Rev. Clara M. Bisbee has started a Free church
in Boston on the basis of "ethical cultune." There will

be in the service no petition to deity in the hope that

human supplication may reverse the irrevocable decrees

of nature, but "unworded music shall express our com-
mon confidence in that power which makes for righteous-

ness."

—At the Moravian Synod at Letiz, Pa., the committee
recommended that the synod meet only twice in ten

years. Sixty-five ministers were now in the service, with
five churches and two chapels dedicated; increase in

members, 645; total communicants, 8,649. The church
papers under the new management were successful. A
valuable library of 1,356 volumes was presented by W.
G. Malin of Philadelphia, being the rarest collection of

Moravian literature in existence, excepting the archives
of Herrnhut. The interest in foreign missions is increas-

ing.

—The Wycliffe celebration in London, May 22d, was
concluded with a great evening meeting at Exeter Hall.

The Earl of Shaftesbury presided. In his address he
said: "Of the reformers—Wycliffe, Luther and Tyndall
—Wycliffe was perhaps the greatest. The Wycliffe
movement diffused information and knowledge among
the common people.which hitherto only the learned pos-

sessed. Wycliffe's correct title is, 'The Morning Star of

the Reformation.' England, after his time, never again
was subject to the rule of the Pope. The people of

England can only show thankful appreciation of his life

by cherishing his precepts and blessing God for the trans-

lation of the Scriptures he made." Canon Taylor moved
that "the quincentenary of John Wycliffe's death affords

a suitable opportunity to commemorate his work as a
patriot, church reformer, translator, and preacher of the
holy scriptures." In making the motion Canon Taylor
said: "The great work which Wycliffe died for—the

church—is now in danger of being overthrown, and we
should beware of those who are trying to lead us back to

darkness, blindness, idolatry, and medievalism." Mr.
Taylor's motion was carried.

—A German statistican tells us how the Christian peo-
ple are taken care of by ministers of the church.
1. Protestants: There is one clergyman for 625 inhabit-

ants of the United States, 794 in France, 908 in England,
932 in Hungary, 1,100 in Holland, 1,300 in Denmark,
1,440, in Switzerland, 1,600 in Germany, 1,734 in Austria,

2,268 in Finland, 3,600 in Russia. 2. Roman Catholics:

There is one priest for 267 inhabitants of Italy, 419 in

Spain, 536 in Portugal, 540 in Switzerland, 680 in Hol-
land, 812 in Germany, 823 in France, 1,050 in Belgium,
1,143 in Austria, 1,145 in Hungary, 1,200 in Russia, 1,320
in Eugland. 3. Greek Catholics: There is one priest for

350 inhabitants of Greece, 884 in Southern Austria, 1,060

in Russia, 1,900 in Servia.

—The American Congregational Association held its

thirty-first annual meeting Tuesday, last week, at Boston.

The year's receipts were $23,389, and the balance on
hand is $233. Annual memberships were abolished, and
life memberships raised from $30 to $50.

—The papers say that lately H. W. Beecher invited a

celebrated violinist to play a few tunes for his congrega-
tion after the sermon was through, and he accepted.

—A missionary of the China Inland Mission, in the

province of Kansuh, says that in Thibetan families every
other son is given up to the gods, and is supported by the
family. A principal temple has 300 priests; another has
100.

—Miss Whateley, who for twenty years past has been
laboring in mission work in Egypt, said in a recent letter:

"The first text which I learned in Arabic, and taught to

my first little school of ragged girls, was this: 'I am the

way, the truth, and the life;' this has been the head
and front of all my teaching these many years."

The United Prbsbytekian General Assembly met
in St. Louis on Thursday last. The report of the perma-
nent Committee on Narrative and the State of Religion
showed a membership in the United States of 87,637, a

gain of 2,194 in the year, an increase of 739; communi-
cations in foreign fields, 858; congregations in the United
States a gain of 19; ministers, 732, a gain of 2; Sunday-
schools, 825, a gain of 2; amount contributed to the

memorial fund, $186,443. The Rev. Mr. French, of Cin-

cinnati, was elected moderator without any contest. The
report on foreign missions said that missionary work had
been concentrated on two fields, viz: On the northwestern
provinces of India and in the delta and valley of the

Nile in Egypt. In six years laborers increased from 174
to 274, communicants from 1,069 to 2,648, and contribu-

tions from $47,551 to $64,179. Last year's receipts were
$69,186, of which $32,980 was sent to Egypt and $28,-

480 to India. Gen. James A. Eakin presented and read
a memorial prepared by the Allegheny convention, which
strongly protests against the repeal of the law forbid-

ding instrumental music in the church, and appeals for a

restoration of the law. The memorial was listened to
attentively, and at its conclusion that part of it relating
to the interpretation of the law was referred to the Com-
mittee on the Judiciary.

The press reports of the Assembly work on Saturday
say that a test vote indicates the final decision wiU be
that individual churches will be allowed to determine for
themselves whether they will use musical instruments or
not.

THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC AND
THE UNITED PRESBYTERIANS.

[From the Christian Instructor.]

An association, self styled the Grand Army of the Re-
public, is organized in various States of our Union. If

this order is an oath bound secret association, as is be-
lieved and charged by those best informed as to the char-
acter of the various orders of secretism, viz: the active

workers in the National Christian Association, the United
Presbyterian church cannot in faithfulness to her princi-

ples ignore the danger arising from this order, if fellow-
•hiped in her communion.

Tnis subject will come before the General Assembly by
memorial, as may be seen in a published abstract of the
minutes of Keokuk Presbytery. The judgment of the
General Assembly in deciding the application of the Fif-

teenth Article to the holding of membership in said order
would be preferable to conflicting judgments on this sub-
ject by different presbyteries. One presbytery (and per-

haps the only presbytery that has taken action on such
connection) has judged it inexpedient to either approve
or condemn such connection.

Its action is referred to as a precedent or a reason to

others for non-action on their part. And thus another
of our distinctive principles is in danger of being elimin-

ated from our profession. Success in removing one but
emboldens attack upon another and another of our dis-

tinctive principles.

The only "two spiritual powers in the world," viz: "the
spirit of evil and the spirit of good," are ever antagoniz-
ing each other—error and truth striving for the mastery.
Each appeals to the church for her sanction and influ-

ence.

The following is the report of a committee appointed
by Keokuk Presbytery on this subject and laid on the
table—the whole subject to be referred by memorial to

the General Assembly. The report is based on a pub-
lished exposure of the ritual of the G. A. R., and is per-

haps the best evidence now to be had as to the character
of said association

:

To the United Presbyterian Presbytery of Keokuk, to

meet at Morning Sun, Iowa, April 7th, 1884: Your com-
mittee to which was referred the question from Morning
Sun relative to members of the United Presbyterian
church holding membership in the order known as the

Grand Army of the Republic, would respectfully report:

That, after careful examination of this subject, we do
without hesitation, declare that such connection is incon-
sistent with the principles of the United Presbyterian
church, and is explicitly forbidden by the principles of
the church. See especially the Fifteenth Article of the
Basis of Union. To be more particular: the Grand Army
of the Republic is a distinctly marked or defined factor

in the great Empire of secretism which is so fearfully

dominant everywhere. It is a society whose members
are required, even before taking the oath of initiation, to

come under a solemn obligation to keep secret everything
they may see or hear in camp before, during or after the

time of initiation. They are required in the oath of initia-

tion solemnly to swear that they "will never make known
or cause to be made known any of the hidden mysteries,

work or ritual of this band of comrades, wherby the

same may come to the knowledge of the uninitiated."

Each one further swears, while kneeling at the altar,

with his left hand on the crossed swords and the Bible,

and his right hand pointing upward: "I will yield im-

plicit obedience to the encampment of which I may be a

member." And again: "I further swear that I take this

obligation upon myself without any mental reservation

or equivocation, under no less penalty than that of being
treated and punished as a traitor by this order. So help

me God, and keep me steadfast."

It is a society dangerous in any government, but espec-

ially in a government republican in form, (a) because it

may be used for the promotion of unworthy and danger-

ous men who may manage it, to obtain coveted places of

power in the government; (b) because worthy men may
be discriminated against for the single reason that they

do not hold membership in this secret order.

It is a society founded in and permeated by selfishness,

and is, therefore, contrary to the letter and spirit of the

Holy Scriptures. It is an irresponsible society, indepen-

dent of either church or state, bound together by rash

pledges and extra-judicial oaths. It claims the "power
of the sword," that is, power over the lives of its members,
and by its claims usurps the high prerogatives of the

civil magistrate. This order is a society (in a word), se-

cret and oath-bound, carefully guarded by outer and in-

ner lines; it has its altar, emblems and chaplain; it has

its grips and passwords; its promises and oaths of secre-

cy, and its penalties.

Hence, we conclude the order known as the Grand
Army of the Republic is an association within the scope

and meaning of the Fifteenth Article of the Basis of

Union, and by it condemned, therefore.

Resolved. 1. That sessions are hereby enjoined to see

that our rule excluding persons holding membership in

this or any similar organization be strictly complied with.

2. That this report be ordered spread on the minutes

of Presbytery, and that it be published in the papers of

the church. J. F. Tate,
Chairman of Committee.
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TRUTH IN THE HUSK.

We publish the poem below at the re-

quest of a lady reader, whose solicitation

would have been in vain had not the sur-

roundings of the piece given it a certain

relative value. It is entitled "Masonry:

by a Lady," and appears in Vol 1., No. 1,

of the New Jersey Telephone, "a Masonic

Guide," Jan., 1881. Alongside and flU-

f ing about two-thirds of the page is the

I following in large type

:

"To the Masonic Fraternity, Worthy
Brother, Companion, or Frater: As a
mark Master Mason under certain circum-
stances would present you with his mark
and request of you some faVor, so we
present you with this specimen of our
work, and request of you the favor of
your subscription to our paper for the
year 1881. Fraternally and courteously
yours, W. H. Jefferys, 33rd degree, pub-
lisher and editor."

Following the poem is a note from the

editor:

"We publish the above poetry with a
view of pleasi/ig our better half. In this

connection we are compelled to admit the
unpleasant fact that the matron of our
house, and the angel of our home, has
become an Anti-mason.

"Brother, Companion, or Frater! do
you ask why is this thusly ? We answer
thereby hangs a tale of disappointment,
sorrow and suffering—on the one part;

and of violated obligations and murdered
vows on the part of certain of our Ma-
sonic Brothers, Companions, and Sir

Knights.

"We will reveal no more, except in
that strict and private confidence which
fe expressed by the Masonic words 'on the
sqjiare.'

"We however, deem it right and proper
under the circumstances, to give place in
our columns to 'Masonry: by a lady.'

"JI@°"Let us have peace.'"

A Mason's life is one that's free—
(Not the life though of mortar and bricks)

—

But out at nights enjoying a spree,

And playing astonishing tricks,

While the shes at home are waiting,

Ne'er dreaming it all a dodge,

But thinking the sad belating

Is caused by "work at the lodge !"

Where they meet upon the level,

To part upon the square,

And raise the very devil

While congregated there.

If a bachelor chap in his courting days
Grows weary of being tied.

Both day and eve, almost always,

At his fair Dulcinea's side,

—

The easiest way to escape awhile,

And in fact some calls to dodge,
' Is to seek the aid of a Mason friend,

And join a Masonic Lodge.

Where they meet, etc.

If a married man is tired of home,
If he out at night would hodge,

And from his life-companion roam,

The wretch will join a lodge

!

Where they meet, etc,

The women don't like Masoi;s

—

Don't believe in them the least

—

Prom the Tiler at the entrance.

To the fellow in the East.

Lodge meetings are but covers

To hide some Ituking dodge

—

Look out when mates and lovers
" Have business at the lodge."

Where they meet, etc.

Now whate'er the Mason's secret,

Be it fetish, goat or ram

;

Be their Order good or evil,

Worth a blessing or a psalm

!

Let them keep it, snug and cosy,

Let them worship (in a horn),

Let them be sedate and prosy

—

But as sure as they are born

We'll yet meet them on "the level,"

And ere we part be " square,"

For at some lodge-held revel

The women wiU be there.

' Then woe betide the sinner

Who " spreads it " in the East;
Fear wUl make him rather thinner.

Though he may be fat—the beast.

And all their grand regalia

—

Skin-aprons, scarfs, and jewela—
We'll sieze upon as plunder,
For women all ain't fools,

Though they don't meet on a level,

And don't part on a square,

Still they all can raise the

If they get a chance that's fair

!

LODGEDOM.

—Confederate decoration day, May 37,

was observed at Fredericksburg, Va. A
floral shield and dove from the Grand
Army Corps were suspended on the Con-
federate monument. The Confederate
veterans joined in the observance of the
National Decoration day.

—Chicago Commandery, Knight Tem-
plars, have accepted an invitation from
the Minnesota Grand Commandery to at-

tend their meeting June 24. They will

start on the Sabbath on their tour of
pleasure and dissipation.

—Rev. Mr. Butler of Exeter, Neb., is

in trouble. Having to officiate at the
funeral of a Mr. Bivins, he did not ex-

press any opinion as to the whereabouts
of the departed brother, but impressively
exhorted the sinners present to repent-

ance. The local post of the G. A. R., of

which Bivins had been a member, held an
indignation meeting, passed resolutions

denouncing the parson, and sent them to

the newspapers. Let Bro. Butler take
courage from this sort of trouble. See
May. 5: 10-13.

—The "Right Worthy Grand Lodge of
Good Templars" convened in Washington
city last Tuesday for the thirtieth annual
session with 400 delegates in attendance,
representing Canada, India, Prince Ed-
ward Island, and every State in the Un-
ion. The R. W. G. T., George B. Kat-
zenstein of Sacramento, presided. The
report declares that unless one or both of

the great political parties declare une-
quivocally for temperance that the tem-
perance people will support a prohibition
candidate to be nominated at the conven-
tion to be held at Pittsburg July 23. On
Friday, John B. Finch of Nebraska was
installed "Right Worthy Grand Templar."

—The following notice appears in the
Chicago papers: "The Imperial Council,
Ancient Arabic Order of the Mystic
Shrine, will meet Wednesday, June 4."

—The Republican candidate for lieu-

tenant-governor of Illinois has issued an
order to his council of Sovereign Grand
Inspectors General: "By order of 111.

John C. Smith, 33 degree. Deputy of the
Supreme Council for the State of Illinois,

the fifteenth annual session of Illinois

Council of Deliberartion will be held in

the preceptory of the rite, No. 78 Monroe
street, Chicago, on Thursday, the 19th
day of June, A. D. 1884, corresponding
to the 36th day of the Hebrew month Si-

van, A. M. 5644, at 3 o'clock p. m., for
the consideration and transaction of such
matters and business as may be of inter-

est to the rite in this district."

—The Knight Templar Masons of Chi-
cago who went to San Francisco last Au-
gust have organized in memory of the
trip, and this week celebrate it in a dance.

—Last Thursday was celebrated as "As-
cension" day in many places by the lodge
Danville and Galena, 111.; Keokuk, Iowa;
and Omaha, Nebraska, are mentioned in
the dispatches. At Omaha Clinton Locke
of the Episcopal church, Chicago, offici-

ated, and at Danville George C. Betts of
St. Louis, the present Grand Prelate of
the Knight Templar Masons. Did these
"prelates"

—The editor of the New Jersey Tele-

phone, "a Masonic Guide," advertises his

virtues (Masonic) in these words, ending

with a blasphemous use of a solemn de-

claration of Jehovah to Moses:

'•Past Grand Commander in Chief of
The New Jersey Sovereign Consistory of
Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret, all

of whom are Freemasons of the 32d de-
gree.

"Past Grand Prelate of The Grand
Commandery of New Jersey Knights
Templar, a Military Masonic Order, com-
posed entirely of Ancient and Accepted
Freemasons, and Professed Soldiers of
the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.

"Past Grand High Priest of The Grand
Holy Royal Arch Chapter of New Jersey,
which is composed of Freemasons who
have passed from The Sublime to The
Supreme Degree of Ancient Craft Ma-
sonry.

" 'I am that I am. I AM hath sent me
unto you.'—Exodus 3: verse 14."

BUSINESS.

THE WASHINGTONADDRESS.

James Kennedy of San Jose, Cal., hav-

ing ordered a quantity of the Washington

address, "Freemasonry and Free Govern-

ment," sends for a second lot. "We
want," he writes, "to post the prohibition

lodge men of San Jose, for they are still

groping in the dark, although they have

been traveling eastward for 'light' for

the last hundred years. But they love

darkness rather than light."

Now that the national conventions are

setting and presenting candidates is the

time to interest radical men in favor of a

radical party, and none is more so than

the American. Circulate these pamphlets.

Write to the N. C. A. treasurer for as

many as you can well use, and send post-

age for them.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

CHURCH FURNITURE.

A great bargain can be had by any

church desiring to furnish its house of

worship with seats and cushions. Address

W. I. Phillips, Treas. N. C. A.,

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

NOTES.

We again wish to call the attention of

canvassers for the Cynosure to the ne-

cessity of their stating in their letters that

there is an. extra copy due them, when
such is the fact.

1st. Unless you do state it, the sub-

scription clerk may not think of it.

2d. When you send in a few names at

a time, it is impossible for us to keep the

account so as to know when each has his

quota of subscribers, for we have not the

time.

3d. Some have preferred not to take

any commission though sending in full

clubs. But we wish it clearly understood

that if anyone who wishes it has failed to

receive his extra number of the Cynosure

or any commission due, we hope that

they will write us at once that we may
correct the error.

4th. We are doing the business for

you, friends and if it is not done satisfac-

torily we hope you will write us a per-

sonal letter.

5,000
Copies of the address by President J.

Blanchard at Washington,

"FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOV-
ERNMENT,"

are ready at this office for immediate
DISTRIBUTION. Let every reader of the

Cynosure get a few copies to circulate

among his neighbors. Send the postage
and get the documents free.

F. W. Capwell, president o^ the N.
C. A., and chairman of the National Com-
mittee of the American party, says of this

speech: "It seems to me, in the line of

address, the crowning effort of your life

was the address you delivered at Wash-
ington, and reported in the Cynoswre
March 30th."

Dr. J. N. NoRRis, Birmingham, Iowa,

writes: "Permit an humble citizen to

offer you his congratulations and to thank
you for the brave, strong words for God
and humanity uttered by you in the late

Washington convention."
Let every reader of this note write im

mediately for all the copies he can use,

enclosing stamps to pay the postage.

WONDER-BOOK
Of fflSTORY-Dlustrated.

A SURPRISE even for the old stead-
fast friends and champions of The Liteeary Kevo'
LUTioN, and a delightful "chunk" of literary "dynam-
ite" for the foes of choice books for the millions.

"WHAT IS IT ? " A new, enlarged, beautifully

ILLUSTRATED and RICHLY BOUND edi-

tion to my heretofore published Historical Wonder-
Book, which contains, UNABRIDGED:
GREEN'S Larger HISTORY of the

ENGLISH PEOPLE.
CARLYLE'S History of the FRENCH

REVOLUTION.
CREASTS Fifteen DECISIVE BAT-

TLES of the WORLD.
SCHILLERS History of the THIRTY

YEARS' WAR.
HERETOFOREithaaheena "'Won-

der-Book' In the amount and (Hteraryj quality of Its

contents—the cheapest, well-made historical volume
ever published." NOW, it Is that, and more; very
large and valuable indexes have been added to each
of the four works; heavier and better paper Is used
In printing, and the printing Is greatly improved In

(luallty; nearly a hundred ILLUSTRATIONS, by
famous artists, have been added; the BINDING la

so unique, striking and appropriate as to be consid-

ered almost "an inspiration"—whoso sees the

cover will be tempted to think he has found the gate

to the "royal road to learning," and will surely open
and look within. " WHAT IS THE COST ? "

Amazing as it may seem TO YOU, the price is only

$2.50 per copy; and, even beyond this, the most ex-

traordinary inducements are offered to energetic

A r^ TTi'Vr'T'O who will thoroughly canvass the
xxUAjIi -I O exclusive territory assigned to
them. My object is to make this work the means of
advertising and Introducing my numerous other
books, which are not sold By agents or the trade, but
to buyers direct only. To secure your choice of ter-
ritciiy (and exclusive ngency), whether village, town-
ship, or county, write immediately, stating your ex-
piTience, what you want, and what vou wTll under-
take to do.

500,000 VOLUMES CHOICE BOOKS—
lUO-page catalogue free. Books for examination be-
fore payment on evidence of good faith. Not sold
by dealers—prices too low. Books by mail 20 per
cent extra, for mailing.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,

P. O. Box 1327. 393 Pearl St., New Vorli.

1^

"ELSON'S
Sunday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

Send foe Catalogue.

T. NELSON &. S0NS,42 BleeckerSt., N.Y.

FKEEMASONRY

BY

Past Master of Keystone I.odge,
]¥o. 6S9, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be seattereii like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that It can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per M\ 13.60. Address.

National Christian Assoclalion,

331 West I^Iadison St., Cliica«o. Ul«

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 3 as?^
No. 3 @82
Winter No 2 1 03>^

Com—No. 2 @55};^
Oats—No.2.... @32
Rye—No. 2 61
Bran per ton 13 00 13 12
Flour 3 00 @6 40
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @14 50
Mess pork per bbl 19 75
Butter, medium to best 8 @18X
Cheese 05 @13
Beans 1 35 @3 20
Eggs 133^
Potatoes per bus 15 36
Seeds—Timothy 1 37 @1 32

Flax 1 60
Broomcorn 02 @ 08
Hides-Green to dry flint OS @14i^
Lumber—Common 11 00 (318 00
Wool 16 " @S4
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 45 @7 15

Common to good 3 60 @6 35
Hogs 3 50 @5 50
Sheep 3 00 @6 35

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 75 @6 75
Wheat—Winter 85 @1 03

Spring 97>^ 99
Com .57 @64
Oats 383^ (af44
Mess Pork 17 OC
Eggs 15
Butter 33
Wool 10 @4«

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 4 00 @6 50
Hogs 4 85 @5 20
Sheeo @3 35

Ita
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FARM AND GARDEN.

GRAPE FERTILIZERS.

The grape-vine requires at the same
time nitrogen, phosphate of lime, and
potash. The first two seem to give the

plant a powerful vegetation, and the third

appears to favor the production of sugar

in the fruit. All fertilizers containing

these three elements in suitable propor-

tions and sufliciently assimilated, may,
therefore, be advantageously applied.

Stable manure contains from four to

five-tenths per cent of nitrogen, from
seven to eight-tenths phosphoric acid and
about four or five-tenths potash. In

France, according to Professor Faex, of

the Agricultural School at Montpelier,

from twelve to twenty-three tons are ap-

plied to the hectare (two acres, one rood,

thirty -five perches) every four years, in a

rather fresh state in impermeable, clayey

land, and more or less decomposed in soil

that is light or of average consistency and
specially where calcareous.

Sheep's manure contains 72 per cent of

nitrogen, 1.52 per cent of phosphoric
acid. As far as known it is richer than
stable manure. Its effect on vegetation

also is more apparent and shorter of dur-

ation. A dose of about twelve tons is

used every three years.

Reeds, seaweed, chips, etc., may be ap-

plied in heavy soil after having been
coarsely chopped, or in lighter soil after

being previously decomposed. These di-

vers fertilizers contain nitrogen in the

following quantities: box, 1.17 per cent;

seaweed, from .40 to .45 per cent.

Soot contains 1.15 per cent of nitrogen

and a rather large proportion of phos-
phate of lime and salts of potash; there-

fore, it produces very remarkable effects

on the vine, especially in calcareous soil.

Two or three tons are used to the hectare.

Its action is annual, or nearly so.

—

Prai-
rie Farmer.

SHADE TREES—PLANTING AND
AFTER-CARE.

Trees that have grown in the open air

will do better than those from thick

woods. In selecting, those only should
be taken that are perfectly sound; a dead
spot, however small, will extend until it

ruins the tree. Trees with short trunks

and large thick tops should be chosen,
avoiding such as divide into two nearly

equal branches, for they will be very

likely to split down. In taking up trees,

every root should be secured to the utter-

most fiber as far as possible, and without
splitting or bruising them, and the holes

for planting them should be large enough
to receive the roots in their natural posi-

tion. While out of the ground the roots

should be protected from the air and kept
moist, and in setting them fine rich earth

should be packed around all the fibers.

Trees should be staked to prevent the

wind from starting the roots, and well

mulched to keep the ground moist and
loose. A vicious practice prevails very
extensively of cutting off the entire top.

This is the death warrant of the tree. It

may put out new branches and do well

for a few years, but the woand will sel-

dom heal; there will be a dead stub above
the new limbs that will ultimately decay
down into the center of the trunk, and
tl^ limbs will break off or die. This pro-

cess ia its various stages may be seen in a

large proportion of the trees that have
been treated in this way. If a trunk must
be cut off, let it be just above a thrifty

limb, whose growth will heal over the
wound. If branches must be removed,
they should be cut close to the trunk,

great care being taken not to injure the
bark or wood, the cut made smooth and
covered at once with wax or paint so as

to exclude the air. Shade trees are usu-

ally set too thick, from two to four times

too many being put on the ground; con-
sequently, as soon as they have grown a
little, they interfere with each other, and
a struggle for existence commences, in

which all suffer and symmetrical growth
is prevented. Trees should never be al-

lowed to exclude the direct sunlight from
a house; to do so is to make it unfit for a
dwelling. To remedy this by pruning
will leave naked trunks covered with un-
sightly scars, loo large to heal over,

which will ultimately decay and kill the
tree. Thinning out is but little better,

for the trees that remain will be stragglers

standing at irregular distances, with for-

lorn and badly shaped tops.

Shade trees should be carefully watched
and all branches tha*, start where they
are not wanted, that will ever interfere

with streets, walks, buildings, or other

branches should be promptly removed.
Such branches are often neglected until

their removal irreparably injures the

shade tree. All dead limbs should be
taken away at once.

—

American Agricul-

turist.

WORKING HORSES UNSHOD.

Shoeing horses is almost unknown in

our section. I have often driven them
30 or 40 miles a day, and have never had
a shoe on them. Our mail driver makes
a daily circuit of about 30 or 40 miles

with shoeless horses. I have several

times purchased horses very cheap in the

city, for the reason that they could
scarcely walk for sore feet. After the

shoes were removed and they were sent

to the farm, in a few days all signs of

lameness disappeared. A pair of mules
at this time do most of the farm work;
when purchased they could hardly move
without apparent pain. The shoes were
removed and they have had no trouble

since, in working as a team or in the

cart. A horse-shoer could not "make his

salt" in our section. The reader will un-

derstand that we have no stones, and
seldom a frozen road to tra'vel over, and
as a general thing the best of roads.

Turnpikes and toll-gates were never
known on the Eastern Shore.

—

A. P. ti.,

Rock Mall, Md., in Country Gentleman.

TOMATO CUTTINGS.

A writer in Gardening Illustrated says

that if young shoots of the tomato are

taken off and propagated like bedding
plants, they will make a less rampant
growth than seedlings and be more fruit-

ful. Cuttings prove best for pot culture.

They are then to be kept near the glass,

with a temperature of about fifty de-

grees.

THE BACK YARD.

Many back-yards are abominations to

the eye and nose. One finds in them all

sorts of litter and refuse from oyster cans

to old boots. Here the slops of the

kitchen are poured to increase the odors

which ought to warn every thoughtful

person of the malarial influence breeding
there, to break out eventually in fevers

or diphtheria. If any member of the

family dies from one of these diseases,

his death is probably lamented as a mys-
terious dispensation of providence, but
the minister would say if he were to visit

the back-yard, that death was caused
solely by a violation of hygienic laws.

A very strong argument against a dirty

back-yard, is the spirit of deception

which it is apt to foster in the young
members of the family, for it is a con-

stant deceit to present a clean and attrac-

tive front-yard to tlie gaze of the passers,

while the back-yard is not tit to be seen.

Children should be taught to be clean for

the sake of cleanliness, and not because
outsiders are likely to criticise them. The
best plan is to have a hogshead or large

box fitted up in one corner of the yard,

and make it a rule to throw into this old

cans, boots, broken dishes and all such

rubbish, and when there is a great ac-

cumulation, to bury or burn it. Do not

allow anything to be thrown about.

Have drains made to convey all slops en-

tirely away from the house. Make good
walks, and let the ground have a fine

covering of grass, not weeds. Put up
strong supports for the clothes-line.

Keep the fence in repair and plant cur-

rant bushes near it. Set vines about the

refuse barrel, and train them over it un-

til it is hidden. If you have a receptacle

for ashes, let it be something which can
be shut up, not a row of old barrels to

offend the eye and give out a" cloud of

ashes every time the wind blows. Make
it a rule to have the back-yard at all

times as clean as the front one.

—

E. E.

Rexford, in American Agriculturist.

KEROSENE TO KILL INSECTS.—AN
EMULSION.

It has been discovered that milk, either

fresh or soured, is a convenient medium
to unite* kerosene and water. Mix to-

gether kerosene and half as much milk,

stirring them thoroughly to form a cream-
like mixture. When the two are so com-
pletely united that no oil is visible, dilute

the mixture with twelve times its bulk of

water, adding the water gradually, and
stirring thoroughly. This emulsion has
•been found especially useful in the treat-

ment of the various scale insects, so dif-

ficult to destroy by ordinary insecticides,

and is used for various other insect pests.

For trees use a syringe or force pump,
and for house-plants, often injured by
scale insects, apply with a sponge or

swab.

—

American Agriculturist.

The Cooley Creamer
Saves in labor its entire
cost every season. It will
produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself every
90 days

over and above any other
method you can employ.
Don't buy infringing cans
from irresponsible deal-
ers. By decision of the U.

^^____^ S. Court the Cooley ie the— — ' only Creamer or Milk Can
which can be used water sealed or submerged
without infringement. Send for circular to ^

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer.
199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO. IX,t..

Mi'iition this iiai-<^i.

i:n^ the coils ;

•OR-

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogueB sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

D. NEEDHAM'S SONS,
57 DEARBORN ST.,CHICACQ,IU

DEALERS IN

and Fluid and Solid Extracts
of the Blossoms. The Bost
Blood Purifier known.Cures
Cancer. Catarrh. SaltRheum,
Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Piles and many otn-

er diseases. Send tor Circvu"''-

T.HUDSON J.I„STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds ox—

H[A.R.r)"W"OOD LXJMIBEK,.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Bed and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satlBfactlon

guaranteed. K-iLAMAZOO, Mich.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSB'IP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebckah (ladle"') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate ; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character ofthe order,
over one hundred foot-note quotationsfrom standai'd
authoritie-s, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, Sl.OO; per dozen, S8.00. Paper covi-,
50cen*^.i; per dozen 84.00.
All orders promptly filled by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
221 W. Madison street, Chicagro.

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most Interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, S7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, 83.50.

This deeply Interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRiSTIAN ASSOCI 'VTION.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Prea. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of

multitudes. In cloth, 7,')C; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover .^"jc; per dozen, S,3.!")0. ., , „ ,

No Christian's library is complete without it. Send
for a copy In cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 2'21 W.Madison St. Chicago.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
iiank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
"SI W. Madison St.. Chioaso.

Ths Facts' Stated,

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This l8 s sixteen page pamphlet compriBlng ft let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unyeilins

or the monument erected to the memory of Oapt.

William Morgan. The frontispiece Is an engravine

of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful

seizure and confinement of Morgan in theOanandal-

Kua iail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons

to Fort Niagara, and drowninK in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but

ATTACHES HIS AFFIDAVIT to It.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look bacK

through au Interval of fifty-six years with acon-

Bclous sense of having been goTerned througn tne
" Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and nxt, to arrest the great power and dangerous

influencesof" secret societies."

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, ana w
doubtless the last historioal article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National

Christian Association.] Single copy, S cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madiaon St.. Chioaffo, 111.

Jhe Coming Conflict

A KEW AND STRANGE STORY BASED ON STARTLIN

FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTRAYING A MYSTERIOUS
AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this ie a powerfully writte

story."

—

Eoangelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circuli

tion."

—

Natiouat Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" So intensely interesting did I find it that it w ii

bard to pause until the last seLtence was read. Thi
work places the author high among the writers of fi(

tion."

—

W, W. Barr, D. D. in Chrulian Instructor, (I'hi

adelphia.)

" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will d

more to awaken the American church and people t

the evils of Freemasonry tha" any other book ri

ceutly published."

—

Evangelical Repository.

" The book will create a sensation in Masonic oil

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless chai actei

The courage of the author in attacking such a rock

rooted bulwark as Freemasonry issomethiLgto admin
Fauatic though he bs."

—

Nebraska Watthman.

" Light is needed on this sutject and needed badlj

and we welcome this contribution lo the literature c

anii-secretism, and rordially commend it t<i the favoi

able attention of our readers."

—

United Preabytenai

(Pittsburgh.)

"Achitrminji work, fit to be classed with 'Unci
Tom's Cabin j' it is iudeed less a wo»k of fiction. Th
volume is a* >aluable as a work of reference as it i

Agreeable, truthful nnd useful. Our young folks wil

not leave the bool?, if they liegin it, lill they 'see hoi

it turns out.' "— Cijriomre, (Chicago, Ills.) ^.

"^rii'ck paper, beautiiuly bound. 3B2 pages, senu
any-'Idressfor $'.60. AGENTS WANTED

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaso. III.

Tile Master's Carpet

BY

Past master of Keystone ILodge No.
Chicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever,!
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing th(

principles on which the order is founded. By i

careful perusal ot this work, a more thorougl
knowledge of the principles of the order can he ob
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Evei;
Mason, every person contemplating becoming e

member, and even thoso who are indifferent on thi
subject, should procure and carefully read this work
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Olauce,
..'hlch gives every »iizn, grip and ceremony of iht
Lodge toge her with a brjef explanation of each
The work contains 429 paged and is substantial^
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
331 W. Madisou St., Chicago, lUL

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUs\
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of thi'

Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees o-

Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight TemplarandKnigh
of Malta. A book ot Sil pages. In cloth, Sl.OO; S8.5i|

per dozen. Paper covers, .Wc; S4.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

Hallelujah and Victory!

SiNO THE Songs of Reform at homr, in THii
FIELD, IN THE SHOP, IN THE CONVENTION—SINt
THEM TILL THE DAY OF TKIUMPH COMES.

CLARK'S REFORM SONO BOOK;
bv Creorge W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboli-

tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here arc-
Songs for temiierance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price In boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, wltll

portrait on steel. 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA

TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago. III.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAl

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. T., September
1882. It gave the world

Thnrlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOK
GAN In 1826, which has been the most widelv put
llshed of any Anti-masonic document. The dedlca

tion of a noble granite monument to tiie memory a
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of tHj

Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet

SEE -WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
8. Fine picture of the Monument. _
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his afflOl

vlt—almost the last public act ot his life.

5. Address by J.E.Roy. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchari

7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J
Blanchard. on the Character of Freemasonry D]

Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Frcedmen and Secrej

Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hlnman; and very Interest

ing personaland historical reminlaouces.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.

Send tS the NATIONAL CHRiSTIAN aSSOCIAi
TION, 321 W. Maoison St., Chicago, III.

ri
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IN BRIEF.

A Sunday-school in Maine claims to

have a teacher who in the last 22 years

has been absent from only three sessions

of the school. A school in Ohio claims

the next best record, a teacher who in

fourteen years has missed only two ses-

sions.

It is estimated that there are between
four and five thousand Chinese living in

New York and Brooklyn. Much Chris-

tian work is done in their behalf, with
very gratifying results. About 1,000 of

chem are enrolled in the Sunday-schools
of the various evangelical denominations.

Nearly forty of them are communicants.

Near "Wabash, Ind., there is a school

called "White's Institute," under the aus-

pices of the Quakers, for the education

of Indian children, forty of whom were
recently received into it. These children

come from nearly every important tribe

in the Northwest and are educated at the

expense of the general government.

No, young man, it doesn't hurt you a

particle to sow your wild oats. Go ahead
and sow as you wish. But it's the gath-

ering in of the crop that will make you
howl. And you have to gather it, too.

If you don't it gathers you in, and one is

a great deal worse than the other.

—

Bnr
dette.

The cheapest and simplest gymnasium
in the world—one that will exercise every

muscle and bone in the body— is a flat

piece of steel, notched on one side, fitted

tightly into a wooden frame, and after

being greased ou both sides with a bacon
rind, rubbed into a stick of wood laid

lengthwise in a sawbuck.

Tornadoes occur in the afternoon gen-

erally between two o'clock and evening,

four being called the tornado hour. They
move from southwest to northeast gener-

ally east about twenty degrees north; and
their linear movement is ordinarily from
thirty to forty miles an hour. Tornadoes
occur on sultry days, or when the temper-
ature is very high, and the air is thorough-
ly saturated with moisture. They occur
when the electrical conditions are high, or

when the air is highly charged with elec

tricity.

There is a remarkable place in the

Gulf of Mexico known as the "oil spot."

It extends about two miles along the

shore, and perhaps three-quarters of a

mile seaward. In a storm its appearance
is very wonderful. All around are angry
boiling waters, tossing the foam high in

air, while within this enclosure is a per-

fect calm. In fine weather there is noth-

ing to distinguish the place, but in a gale

the waves become thick and of a reddish
Ime. Mud taken from the spot has all

the cleansing qualities of soap, and is used
to scrub the decks of vessels. Scientific

men are puzzled to know what makes the

"oil spot."

The last day of December, 1884, it will

be 500 years since John Wycliffe died.

The 21st day of May is to be celebrated

the denunciations of his doctrines, which
took place some forty-two years after his

death, in obedience to the Council of Con-
stance. The commemoration services

will cover the following points: First,

the deliverance of the country from for-

eign spiritual domination; second, the cir-

culation of the Scriptures in the vulgar

tongue; and third, the bringing of the

Gospel message both by tongue and speech
to the very doors of the people. It has
been arranged that the commemoration
shall comprise a special religious service

in the church of the parish in which the

doctrines were formally condemned, a

popular gathering at Exeter Hall, and a

conference at the Mansion House. At the

conferencethe question will be raised.

How can Wycliffe's memory be most suit-

ably honored? The most honored names
in England are associated with the move-
ment. The churches in America, as we
understand, do not intend wholly to over-

look the quincentenary of the "Morning
Star of the Reformation."

Sabbath desecration is proving to be
not profitable. At Coney Island, where
the Lord's day is utterly disregarded, it

has been difilcult to obtain competent and
responsible men to conduct the hotels,

because they do not pay or pay so little

as to make no adequate return for the

work aud worry expended. The restaur-

ants in the same locality change hands
pretty much every season, because they
too don't pay. The stock of the railways

leading to the island has only a nomina

price, because it is earning nothing. In

this city the Sunday opening of the Ex-
hibition of Water Colors was a disap-

pointment in the matter of revenue. In

Cincinnati the demoralization resulting

from the desecration of the Sabbath was
one of the prime causes of the recent

riot.— Christian Intelligencer.

I have been figuring up what this capi-

tal of ours has cost us since the begin-

ning, and I find that the amount is over

$100,000,000. The subject was investi-

gated by Congress in 1876. The total at

that time was a cost of $94,362,453; since

then $5,500,000 has been paid out for

public buildings alone, and the amounts
paid out for works of art, park decora-

tions and other things will run the total

far ahead of the amount above stated.

For a number of years it has cost more
than $1,000,000 a year to pay the govern-

ment expenses of the District of Colum-
bia, and since 1862 the amounts have
been much higher. In 1873 the amount
was more than $8,000,000. In 1875 it

was more than $7,000,000, while from
1828 to 1852 it was less than one million

a year. In 1814 only $1,800 was appro-

priated for the District of Columbia, and
it was not until 1837 that the yearly pro-

portion reached $1,000,000. It is inter-

esting to look over the items of perma-
nent improvements in Washington. These
include the original cost of the buildings

and their repairs, furnishing and keeping
in order. The following estimate, though
not exactly correct, is approximately so.

It is less rather than greater than the ac-

tual cost, some of the minor expenses dur-

ing the last seven years being omitted:

The Capitol has cost $17,672,123, the

Patent Office over $13,000,000, the Treas-

ury about $7,200,000, the Washington
streets more than $6,000,000, the State

Department about $7,000,000, the Navy
nearly $4,000,000, the White House, two
parks and public grounds, about $2,000,-

000.— Washington {D. C.) Republic.

HOESFOKD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

As a Brain Food.

Dr. S. F. Nbwcombr, Greenfield, O., says:
"In cases of general debility, and torpor of

mind and body, it doea exceedingly well."

To Country Belles.

Veils and sunshades cannot prevent the
summer sun from embrowning your complex-
ions ; but Glenn's Sulphur Soap will speedily
restore if duly applied according to directions.

The great charm of this article is, that there is

not a suspicion that the effect it produces is

artificial. Nothing can he more natural than the

soft velvet texture it imparts: to the skin. " C. N.
Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each
packet, without which none is genuine. Sold
by druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

High Authority.

Dr. W. E. Scott, President of the College of
Physicians, Montreal, writes :

" I have recom-
mended Golden' s Liquid Beef Tonic as the best
preparation used for debility, indigestion, dya-
pepsia, fever, ague, and loss of appetite." {Take
no other.) Of drue'gists generally.

From Wilmer Brinton, M. D., Baltimore.

" I have used Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic in

my practice, and have been much gratified with
the result. As a tonic in all cases of debility,

weakness, anaemia, chlorosis, etc., etc., it can-
not be surpassed." (Remember the name,
Colden's— taA:(? wo oi^ie?-.) Of druggists.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freenaa^soiiry,
BY

Past Master of Keystone I^odge. Ko. «*»
Cliicago.

&ives the correct or " Standard " work and ritua;
of Masonry; the proper position of each officer in
the Lodge room, order ot oponins aud closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner ot giving the signs, grips, ^etc, are fully
iUustriaied and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Eonayne in the fraterni-

ty, i lis popularity and success as a teacher and lec-
turer in the Lodge, 'ogether with the testimony o*
hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt ot the accu-
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials,
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it is

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages. Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
and gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association.
3S!1 W. ]»Ia<1ison St.. Chjoasc HI

FOB SALE BY THE

Monal Christian Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V complete Oataloene sent free on Application.

Hxposition of the Grange. Edited by Rev
v. wCOffsliu. Illustrated with engravings, shou-
U.'4 lodi^c-roum, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents each :

DiT dozen, $2.(J0.

United Sons of Industry Illustrated,
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each
;
per dozen,

$1.25.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Ke-
PUBLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of the Machinists and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Female Masonry. Manual of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Containing the ritual, symbols,
lectures, etc., of the live degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah's Datighter,Kuth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely illusirated and handsomely
boimd. Price. Sl-50.

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-

lished, with engravini/s showing the lodge-room,
dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author tor writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $2.00.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated, A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees

of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Ruth,

Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-

gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.

20 cents each ;
per "dozen, $L75.

Hand-Book of Freemasonry, by E. Eo-
nayne, Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,

Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry ; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of

initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

grips, etc., are fully illustrated and esplnined.
First three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position, of the Subordinate Temple, and the de-
grees of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar
of Fidelity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25
cents each ; per dozen $2.00.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
iicter and claims, by Rev. David McDill, Prest. J.

Blanchard and Rev. Edward Beecher. In cloth,

Kc. per doz. $3 95. Paper cover. 15c. Perdoz.^1.25.

Minutes of the Syracuse Convention.
Containing addresses by Rev. B T Roberts, Chas.

"W. Gict'ue, Esq., Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Eev. D.
P. Rathbun, Rev. D. S. Caldwell, Mrs. M. E. Gage,
Elder J. R Balrd and others. 25c. per doz. $2.00.

Proceedings of Pittsbuigrh Convention.
Containing Official Reports; AUdrosSPS by Rev D
R. Kerr, D D , Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev G T. R.
Melser, Prof J. R. W. Sloane, D D., Prest. J.

Blanchard, Rev. A. M. MllUgan, D. D., Eev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A.
Blanchard and Rev. W. E. Coqullette, 25c. each;
per doz ?2 00

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
SKEBS OF Freemasonry. To get these thirty-three

degrees o^ Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
half-a-mlUion horrible oatha. 15 cents each; per

dozen, $1.00.

Five Rituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of

Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism Illus-

trated," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the Reptiblic," are sold
bound together in Cloth for $1.00; per doz., $9.00

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,'' "Adop-
tive Masonry Illustrated," "United Sons of In-

dustry Illustrated," and "Secret Societies Illus-

trated." $1.00 each; per dozen,, $9.00.

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socie-
ties," ".Iddge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Jiarratlves and Arguments, " the "Antl-Ma-
sou's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penalties of
Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."
326 pages; cloth, $1.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, if properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. B
cents each

;
per dozen, 50 cents.

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonky. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's E.xpositlon and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; vet
dozen, $4.00.

Oollegre Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Xellogg, Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 3B

cents each : per dozen $2 00

Reminisoonces of Morgran Times. Bj
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M9eonry. This is a thrilling narrative of the IncI
dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each: per dozen, $1.00

Masonic Oaths Ntill and Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-
guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this work a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp., postpaid 40 cts.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Addressof Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-fello'wrship and Other Se-
cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evanqe.l-
ic'il Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against eecretism of all forms
and the duty to dlsfellowshlp Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers la clearly
shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publication!. 10 cents each; per dozen.
75 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Rcsnltlng in a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This Is a thrllllngly Inter-
esting, true Barratlve 90 <jenti escb - oer doten

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object

of this sermon Is to show the r ght and duty of

Chrlstlanc, to examine Into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-

fess to have. 5 cents each; per dozen, fiO cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. r!>

Elder M S Newcomer niui Elder G. W, Wilson, »

Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was lirst pub-

lished In a series of articles In the Church Advocatf.
25 cents each; per doz $2.00.

History and Minutes of the National
Christian Association. Containing the History of

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of its Conventions at Syracuse, N. T., and Pitts-

burg, Pa. 289 pages; cloth, 75 cents.

iiistorr Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, rejects, what It has done and alms to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
Wws of the Association. 25c. each

,
per doz. $1.50.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
.J. W. Bain. A careful and logical staf ;ment of
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlped
oy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers: price,

20 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Grand Lodg'e Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrlrtlan, antl-republlcan and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

Prest. H. H. Georg-e on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowshlp secrpt societies.

10 cents each : per dozen, 75 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
CiuRCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

Masonry a "Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govem-
meut. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It will
think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths
Light of God's AVord. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In theform of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.
The New Berlin trials began In the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th, 1831. and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00-

History of the Abduction and Muraer
OF Capt. Wm. Moeqan As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal
syldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wr.7, Morgan, fo-* no other offense than the revela-
tion of Masonry, it contains the sworn testimony
Oi over twenty persons, Including Morgan's wife)
and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In this
crime. 25 cents each; per dozet, $2,00.

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of "Masonry a Work of Darkness:" the
Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, JI'Nary. Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. G.
Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; "Thirteen Beasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oathf Binding on the Initiate ?" 287
Daeeo «-otlt. $5

General "Washingrton Opposed to Se-
CRET Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-
nor Joseph Ritner'a '" Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence lo

Secret societies," communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirementto private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Ex-President John Quincy Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penaltlos. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 18S1
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.Je of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-
secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. %Z,

cents; per dozen, $.3.50.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the array and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table of Con
tents: The .4.ntlqulty of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . , xJrlef Outline ot

the Progress of Masons in the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. BO cents

each; Der dozen, $4.75,
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NETVS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—It is estimated that about eighty
members of the House and twenty Sena-
tors will attend the Chicago Kepublican
Convention.

—The majority report of the United
States Senate Elections Committee on the
Danville riot declares that it was premed-
itated and preconcerted for the purpose
of raising the race issue and intimidating
the negroes. The Democrats prearranged
the riot and endorsed it after it had oc-

curred. In the Copiah, Miss., investiga-

tion.'the majority report being Democrat-
ic, exhonorates the murderers of Wheeler.

—The Senate has passed the House bill

appropriating $100,000 for the relief of
the flood sufferers along the Mississippi

amended so as to expend $50,000 and the
balance for an Ohio relief fund.

—Colonel J. O. P. Burnside, disbursing

officer of the Postoffice Department, was
arrested Thursday. Examination of his

books reveals the fact that he has em-
bezzled government bonds of a face
value of $45,000. He has been a fast

liver, and recognized as a speculator and
stock gambler for years.

COUNTRY.

—Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood of "Wash-
ington, lectured before a small audience
at Hershey Music Hall, Chicago, Friday
evening. She spoke of the Presidential

candidates and favored Logan.

—While Mayor Harrison, of this city,

was passing along LaSalle street, near
Jackson, he was enveloped in a cloud of

dust arising from a pile of debris taken
from a building at present being, torn
down in the vicinity. Two workmen
who were guilty of the heinous offense

of causing dust to settle on the Mayor's
clothes were arrested and fined $10 each.

—Miss Clara Barton, President of the
American Association of the Red Cross,
started from Evansville, Ind., Monday
last, with a boat-load of clothing, pro-

visions, furniture and farming utensils to

supply the people in the lower Ohio flood

districts, whose wants have not yet been
fully looked after.

—The first message over the new cable
owned by the Gould-Mackey company
was received Monday afternoon at Rock-
pert, Mass., the steamship Faraday thank-
ing the selectmen for her reception, and
hoping to complete connection with
Dover Bay that day.

—A dynamite cartridge was discovered
in the basement of the building at Edina,
Ind., in which the Journal of that place

is printed. The discovery caused some
excitement.

—Frederick D. Grant and Jesse R.
Grant, sons of the General, filed schedules
in their assignments at New York Mon-
day. F. D. Grant owes $3,215,066, with
assets nominally worth $1,990,013. J. R.
Grant's liabilities are placed at $95,249,
the nominal value of his assets being
$131,150.

—In Fountain county, Ind., in a de
posit of black sand, gold has been dis-

covered yielding a large percentage to the

ton. The find has caused no little ex-

citement in the district.

—The natural gas well discovered on
the Westinghouse premises in the Nine-
teenth Ward of Pittsburg is believed to

be the largest in the world.

—George I. Seney, of the Metropolitan
Bank, New York, made an assignment of

his pictures Tuesday for the benefit of the

creditors of the bank. There were 137
pictures valued at $350,000.

—There are 1,515 insane people in the
asylum on Blackwell's Island, New York,
and the State Commissioner of Lunacy
estimates that New York will have 18,072
insane people in her asylums in 1890.

—Two boilers in a mill two miles east

of McBride, Mich., exploded Friday
afternoon, totally wrecking the building

and killing three men. The bodies were
unrecognizable. Charles Davis was fa-

tally scalded and four others were in-

jured.

—One of the worst railroad wrecks
ever known, where there was no loss of

life, happened Wednesday on the Falls

branch of the N. Y. Central road at Mur-
ray, a short distance east of Albion, N.
Y. Two freight trains collided at full

speed on a single track. The crash was
terrific and reduced both engines to a
mass of broken iron, the engineers and
firemen jumping in time to save their

lives. Fifty-three freight cars were de-

railed, and twenty were in an instant

piled on top of the two engines.

—Knupp's Tunnel, near Pittsburgh, on
the South Pennsylvania railroad, was the
scene of a terrible accident by which nine
were instantly killed and eleven others

severely injured, with slight hopes for re-

covery. A large force of men was en-

gaged in excavating a tunnel about a
hundred feet from the main entrance,

when the heavy scaffolding gave way
with the above appalling result. The ac-

cident was caused by quicksand. The
coroner's jury exonerated the contractors
from blame.

—Severe frosts occurred Wednesday
night in northern Illinois, southern Wis-
consin, northeastern Iowa and Ohio,
western Pennsylvania, and Ontario, Can-
ada, doing considerable damage to crops.

—A violent snowstorm passed over the
towns south of Buffalo Friday morning,
and trains from that vicinity were well
covered with snow. An engineer on one
train arriving stated that the storm while
it lasted was as severe as in January.

—The frost did great damage all over
New England Thursday night. In
northern New Hampshire several inches
of snow fell. Around Norwich ice a
quarter of an inch thick formed, and all

crops which can be killed by cold are

ruined. In Vermont tender crops were
killed.

—Reports from eastern Ohio and west-
ern Pennsylvania indicate severe damage
to early vegetables and fruits by the
heavy frost. In some sections ice formed
a quarter of an inch thick. The farmers
report corn, wheat, potatoes and tomatoes
badly frozen.

—Hooper's building at Baltimore col-

lapsed Friday afternoon from the weight
of cotton it contained, the fourth floor

first giving way and forcing the others

down. Of a number of persons in the
structure six bodies have been recovered.
Three persons were fatally injured and
two others are missing and supposed to

be in the debris.

—Five seamen of the sealing brig Con-
federate, now hemmed in by ice in Notre
Dame Bay, reached St. John, N. F.,

Thursday, praying that aid be sent to the
famishing crew on board, numbering
seventy-four. They have no fuel, all the
provisions except a little bread have been
devoured, and the craft is surrounded by
an ocean of ice as far as the eye can
reach.

—A bleacher in Moore & Wilson's
straw-board mill at Waterford, N. Y., ex-

ploded Tuesday night, blowing five men
into eternity, totally demolishing the
building, and damaging the stock and
dye-works of J. M. King & Co., and Hol-
royd & Co. Nine men were in the mill

at the time of the explosion.

—At Sharpsburg, Ky., Thursday, fire

destroyed the Presbyterian church and
four or five other structures, entailing a

loss of $40,000.

—Incendiaries burned the court house
at Florosville, Texas, Wednesday, the
records, deeds, mortgages, and all valu-

able papers being consumed.

—The Belmont coal mines in Alabama,
in which U. S. Grant, Jr., is a principal

stockholder, have closed down because of

the Grant & Ward failure.

—Five hundred laborers and yardmen
of the Wabash Railroad struck "rhursday
because of non-payment of wages. The
total bonded debt of the Wabash road is

about $80,000,000.

—Reports from 1,000 correspondents of

the National Press and Bottlers' Advof
cate, from all parts of the United States,

in regard to the fruit crop, say the apple
crop will be the largest ever known, but
there wUl be only a half crop of peaches
and pears. The prospect of a very large
crop of small fruit is very good,.

—The arrival of the steamer Faraday
on the morning of May 22d at Rockport,
Mass., with the shore end of the Bennett-
Mackey cable, was announced by the
booming of cannon and ringing of all

church and fire bells. The entire popula-
tion hastened to the beach, and soon the
water was alive with craft. Large parties

came from, adjacent towns and the coun-
try. The cable was successfully landed
and made fast.

FOREIGN.

—It is said Germany will side with
Prance against England in the Egyptian

conference unless England consents to

Germany's acquiring her strip of West
African territory.

—Twelve men have been committed
for trial on a charge of conspiracy to

murder at Sligo, Ireland, on the testimony
of informers.

—An article appears in the Fortnightly

Review written and signed by W. E. Glad-

stone on England's foreign policy. Glad-
stone says the period has now arrived

when England may with advantage study
and even reproduce in some of its most
characteristic aspects the foreign policy

of America.

^In the Commons Tuesday Gladstone
again declared that the Egyptian confer-

ence would be limited to the discussion

of the financial situation. He promised
to lay before Parliament before the con-
ference meets whatever result may be ar-

rived at from the preliminary interchange
of views between England and France.
No agreement, he said, would be con-

cluded without reference to the other

powers. The government contemplated
a European engagement and not a sepa-

rate one with France. Although prelim-

inary negotiations were taking place with
Prance, due regard had been given Eng-
land's rights and privileges.

—The French government proposes to

celebrate the centenary commencement
of the French revolution of 1789. It

has also resolved to make a specially

brilliant exhibition in Paris in 1889.

—Five hundred rebels attacked Suakim
Wednesday night. The Egyptian sol-

diers thrown out to meet the attack be-

came demoralized and ran away at the

first onset of the enemy, but the rebels

were frightened by the use of an electric

light on the fortifications and retreated.

The attack lasted two hours, during which
the rebels kept up a continual firing, to

which the war ships in the harbor replied,

as well as the twelve guns in the forts.

There were no lives lost, and no one was
seriously hurt.

—An explosion, supposed to have been
of dynamite, occurred in Scotland Yard,
London, Friday night. One of the police

headquarters' buildings was completely
wrecked and a number of houses in the
vicinity were seriously damaged. Five
minutes later a similar explosion took
place in Pall Mall, which shattered the

windows of the Carlton Club building,

and considerably injured other structures

in the neighborhood. The roadway was
torn up and rendered impassable. A
short time after these explosions a rumor
was circulated that the Victoria Railway
station had been blown up. This, how-
ever, proved unfounded. The building

partly wrecked by the explosion in Scot-

land Yard was a lodging-house used by
the detectives of the department. The
adjacent Clarence Tavern was partly de-

molished. Several clubs standing in the

roadway were overturned by the force of

the explosion. One carriage nearer by
was blown to pieces and its horses were
injured. A policeman on patrol duty
at the time was seriously wounded and is

now in the hospital. There were several

detectives in the wrecked house, but none
were hurt. The explosion in Pall Mall

occurred a few minutes after that in Scot-

land Yard. Three minutes after this, at

9:20, a third explosion occurred in St.

James' Square, only a short distance from
the scene of the second one. The con-

cussion in this case was the severest of

all. The back wall of the Junior Carl-

ton Club building, which faces on Pall

Mall, was blown in, and the splendid

mansion of Sir Watkin Williams Winn,
M. P., was partially wrecked, and a num-
ber of servants injured.

An achievement in telegraphy is re-

ported by the Telegraphist, whose repre-

sentative recently paid a visit to the ofllces

of the Indo-European Telegraph Com-
pany in London, and was put into com-
munication with the clerk in charge at

Emden. After a few signals the line was
opened to Odessa, and afterward to Te-

heran. At the suggestion of the operator

at Teheran, Kurrachee was called, and
the signals still found clear and good.

Kurrachee opened the line to Agra, and
Agra switched on the line to Calcutta,

and to the surprise of all concerned—the

Calcutta clerk asked, "Are you really

London?"—the signals were excellent,

and the speed not less than twelve words
a minute. The total length was 7,000

miles of wire.
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N. G. A. ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the National Christian Associa-

tion will be held at 221 West Madison street, Chicago,

June 19th, 1884, as provided in the by-laws of said Asso-

ciation. Opening session at 10 o'clock a. m.

As this is an important session for business and con-

sultation, every corporate member and as many of the

friends as possible should be present.

P. W. Capwell, President.

John D. Nutting, Recording Secretary.

BAILWAT NO TIGE.

All who desire to attend the Chicago convention of the

30th inst. froin New York State

:

We, the undersigned, have made special arrangements

with Mr. D. C. Starks, General Passenger Agent, Warsaw,
to run an excursion train to the aforesaid convention, via

the Rochester and Pittsburg railroad. All who may de-

sire to attend the convention can do so at exceedingly

low rates. We will endeavor to furnish first-class accom-

odations. Sleepers will be attached. The train will

leavfe Rochester Tuesday, June 17, at 5:30 p. m., stop-

ping at all stations between Rochester and Salamanca
where there are those who wish to get on. No exchange
of cars. Tickets good going, from the 17th to the 19th;

returning, on or before the 30th. N.)W is the time to

visit your friends in the West, and at the same time en-

courage by your presence.

All parties desiring to avail themselves of these rates

should write immediately for further information to

F. W. Capwell, Ghairman of State Com., or

W. B. Stodd.uid, Secy,

Dale, Wyoming Co., N. T.

ring has little prospect of favors from the "powers that

be," unless he is ready to do their bidding; and much as

I regret the fact, it is nevertheless a fact that I have not

been able to secure reduction of rates to the American

party convention.

The very best arrangements possible will be made to

lighten the expenses of entertainment while here, and to

aid the friends who maj come in every way possible

Come trusting in God, and his blessing which "maketh

rich and addeth no sorrow therewith" shall be sufficient

reward. J. P. Stodd.\rd.

REDUCED RAILROAD FARES.

The question of railroad fares is one that interests

every one who contemplates attending the convention
June 20th inst.

The simple fact is, the man or the movement not in the

The annual meeting of the N. C. A. and the National

Convention of the American party will make a fine be-

ginning for a few hundred Cynosure subscriptions.

Friends who come to those meeting.s, each of you bring a

good list in your pocket. Many who should now renew

can send by the hand of a delegate. A little attention to

this matter on the part of only one in ten of our readers

will give the list a substantial lift, and doubly cheer all

who labor about the paper, since it will come at a time

when the business of all newspapers lags.

The late Methodist General Conference just as it

was adjourning, on the last evening, adopted a reso-

lution amending the book of Discipline " so as to

prohibit preachers officiating in public services in any
parish to which they do not belong, when requested

by the regular pastor not to do so." Such a law would
have been very convenient a few years ago when a

New Jersey minister wished to tell what he bad
learned of the iniquity of the lodge over the line up-

on the territory of a brother pastor. The Christian

act was a grievous oflense, but one hard to name.
The charge of preaching within the staked out game-
ground of another was made to tell, however, and
the offending brother was cast out of the M. E. syna-
gogue. What would some of these men ol zeal for

metes and bounds do with John Wesley, their fiither,

according to sectarianism? Everyone knows how he
went across lots and anywhere tb reach the multi-

tudes. When the Epworth church was closed against
him he preached often from his father's fiat tomb-
stone in the church-yard.

government can influence other governments the

motto of the whole civilized world should be, 'Let
us have peace.' A distinct recognition of this prin-

ciple in the platform would be an important step in

that direction. No one could object to such a plank.''

The Gordian knot of the Mormon business is in

its Endowment House Masonic oath. Ever}' trial

for polygamy has found this oath a barrier which
could not be broken down. Punishment for con-

tempt has failed to dissolve the stubborn and fanati-

cal Mormon obedience to their secret obligation. A
new case is just reported. Nellie White of Salt Lake
City, the third and last wife of Girard Fioiindy, Bish-

op of Wanship. has been sent to jail for contempt of

court in refusing to answer questions cr-nccrning her
marriage and convict her Mormon husband of bigamy
when before the Grand Jury. The nation may ere

long, if action is delayed, call for an Alexander who
shall cut this knot with a bloody sword.

Hillsdale College, Michigan, has three secret («1

lege societies for males, and one called Kappa Gamma,
for girls. This girl's society has its bead center in

Evanston, III. The Hillsdale College belongs to the

Free Will Baptists, who were once au aiiti secret

sect. The bones of the donors to that institution

would turn in their coffins if they were conscious

that ^^'iVZs in that institution were running secret so-

cieties, and p.iying dues to a head center in the

Methodist University at Evanston! Are the Metho-
dists content that their University should become a

roost and cage to breed these " unclean birds ' ot

night as Moody calls them? Will Prof. Kin>ba]l

make a note of this for his people? <

The Republican Convention is without excuse that

it neglected to endorse several grand reform princi-

ples which need to be incorporated into our national

life. A noble memorial from the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union was presented and was about
to be shoved along to a committee, but the earnest

protest of some members relaxed the rule and it was
read by the secretary. . Another resolution recom-
mending to Congress a Constitutional amendment
against the liquor traffic was read and given to the
platform committee. Senator Blair of New Hamp-
shire, the champion of prohibition in Congress, was
on that committee and promised and old friend—and
Anti-mason-—that he would get in a resolution if it

were a possible thing. He did gain a hearing for

Miss Willard, who never spoke more eloquently or
ardently for the cause so near her heart; but he could
get no farther with an anti-liquor resolution. The
platform is dumb on that topic, but it thereby leaves
out a plank that would be very apt to tip up with
Blaine and Logan on it.

Another good and sound plank which was called

for was one demanding that the policy of the nation
should be to settle all international disputes by arbi-

tration without resort to the barbarism of war. The
committte did not think the Republican party could
yet spare the war trappings and expenses and in-

fluence. But it is a good omen that so much was
asked of the party. For twelve j^ears the American
platform has recognized this issue as worthy the adop-
tion of the nation. It was significant also that the
Inter Ocean seconded the request editorially in these
words: " In preserving the Union and thus securing
forever peai e upon this continent from ocean to ocean
and from gulf to gulf, the Republican party wrought
a great work for ' peace on earth and good will to

men,' and in all our intercourse with other nations no
opportunity should be lost to promote the great prin-

ciple of arbitration. Our motto, and so far as our

I know of but two beautiful things: (he starry

heavens above ray head, and the sense of dut}' with-

in m}^ heart.

—

Immanuel Kant.

Not a single faithful word is ever uttered that does
not repeat itself in echoes till it reaches the throne
of God. Not a noble deed is ever done, however ob-

scurely, that is not chronicled in heaven.

A genuine Irishman came briskly into the town
hall Canadaigua meeting, N. Y., and said: " I've jist

looked in to see what I can hear; for, indade, where
I come from, ye can't hang a Mason if he kills ye"

There are two things, each of which he will seldom
fail to discover who seeks for it in earnest: the knowl-
edge of what he ought to do, and a plausible pretext

to do what he likes.

A man who is really diffident, timid and bashful,

be his merit what it will, can hardly ever push him-
self forward in the world; his despondency throws
him into inaction, and the forward, bustling and petu-

lant will always precede him.

NATURE, REVELATKN AND MODERN
CRITICISM.

BY REV. GEORGE B. CHEEVER, D.D.

Eveiy resurrection of nature in the spring season

is a new and irresistible demonstration of the wis-

dom, power and love of God. Our little farm re-

freshed by rain seems like a new Paradise smiling

and glowing in the love and radiance of the Creator;

and the brightest, earliest, and most perfect of its

flowers is an exquisite tuft of English primroses, one
of the loveliest objects of natural beauty j-ou ever set

eyes upon. Why in the world did ever the poets

baptize it with the name priin-vose, j ust the contrary

to all its native, simple, attractive loveliness, as infan-

tile and artless as a new-born babe smiling on its

mother's breast. The man must have been a prim
little rhyme-tattler, not knowing the plough-boys

heart of his native Saxon, as Tyndal and Burns did,

when he ga\e that name. But possiblj-, he meant
primal instead of prim, and should have said so.

But a cooing mother, lisping in her joj-, is said to

have whispered the name of her first-born daughter
to the baptizing clergyman as Lucifer, instead of

saying " Lucy, sir;' and so in place of a girl's the

child had a boy's name.

I never saw this exquisitely beautiful flower out-

side of England, in such perfection ; and this on
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was brought to us from Cornwall in its cradle two
years ago, and just now, alter some discipline of

weather, has reached its intensest vernal fullness of

beauty and glory. There are twenty perfect blossoms
within the mossy green-leaved circlet of one rich

tufted plant, and from the indescribable sweetness
and glory of the vision which the flying angels them-
selves, on their ministries of love in this world, and
trodden by the footsteps of the Son of God, might
stop to wonder and adore, we may judge what the

sight would be of the belt or border of such prim-

roses, two or three feet deep, extending round the

walks of a whole garden, springing from their soft,

velvet tapestry of leaves, like the cloud of Murillo's

child-angels attending on the Virgin Mother and her

Son.

It has been raining now two days, one of the great

rains of God's strength, whereby we have been shut
in with the privilege of seeing from our windows the

buds bursting, and the new-born blossoms laughing,

the green leaves unfolding, and the whole earth put-

ting on her raiment as of bridal glory in the fresh-

ness of a new creation. Who knows but that the

happy scientific students of the works and Word of

God in other worlds possess spectroscopic and color-

shading and measuring instruments, with which they
can read and rejoice to interpret the prophetic sym-
bols, so glorious, so beautiful, so powerful to the be-

lieving soul, of the future resurrection, life and glory

of " the people written in the book!"
Here they are toiling and moiling a few years with

patient, praying wisdom like that of Daniel, whose
record the angels study. Then lost from sight a lit-

tle season, asleep in the dust of the earth (for so he
giveth his beloved sleep) to awake in the likeness of
Christ's glorified body, and to shine as the brightness

of the firmament, and they that turn many to

righteousness as the stars forever and ever.

Go thy way, Daniel! Shut up the words and seal

the book to the time of the end. Many shall run to

and fro, and knowledge shall be increased, and many
shall be purified and made white and tried. So go
thy way till the end, for Christ himself shall come
and quote thy words, and thou with Job shalt rest,

and stand in thy lot at the end of the days, knowing
now that thy Eedeemer liveth, and shall stand at the

latter day upon the earth; and that out of thy flesh,

in the image of thy Saviour, in the robe of his right-

eousness, thou shalt see God, and forever shalt be
like him, for thou shalt see him as he is.

I sometimes find myself wondering what must be
the emotions of the spirits of the just made perfect,

forerunners and followers of Christ, such as Moses,
Job, Samuel, David, Elijah, Enoch, Isaiah, Hezekiah,
Jeremiah, Daniel, Malachi, John, Paul, if they see

and know and converse with one another in the in-

termediate Paradise-world, where they look down at

what is going on now on the earth where they once
walked and worked by faith. What must they think

of the books of critical demonstration now published
and believed by thousands, proving that they them-
selves were liars, and the books written in their

names anonymous forgeries, and Christ himself the

greatest impostor of them all, and professors of the-

ology in Christian seminaries endorsing such specu-
lations of infidelity as more consistent with a large

and liberal confession of Christ, and better adapted
to the canons of a rational belief than Christ him-
self, being ignorant of the critical learning of the

nineteenth century, and unable even to have read the
newly discovered manuscripts of this age, could ever
have imagined or mastered. But this is one of the
elevated railroads of our day for rapid transit,

and God be praised that as yet all men are not quite
thus brutish in their knowledge!

Englewood, N. J.

TEE GB.URCH OF GOD.

Br EDMOND aONAYNE. ,

In a recent article I endeavored to set before the

readers of this paper some simple thoughts from
God's Word in regard to the " church of God " and
in connection with that same subject I may now
briefly add the following:

First, no person can "join the church." There is

no such tiling in the Word of God as " joining the

church." There is indeed a deplorable picture of a
younger son turning his back upon his father's house,

going into a far country and joining himself to a citi-

zen of that country (Luke 15); but not a single in-

stance is on record in all the New Testament where
any one " joined the church." Everj'' member of the
assembly of God is horn into it. " Ye are no more
strangers and foreigners but fellow-citizens with the

saints and of the household of Godi'' (Eph. 2:19);
and all those who are " of the hoiisehold of God " are
" all tlie children of God by faith in Jesus Christ

"

((jial. 3: 2G); " born again " of the Word and Spirit of

God (Jno. 3: 5); born into God's family, being made
"partakers of the divine nature," (2 Peter 1:4);
" sealed" with his Holy Spirit (Eph. 1: 13); "heirs of

God and co-heirs with his only begotten Son." Rom.
8:17. Beloved reader, how did you get children into

your household? By birth—by natural birth. Well,

God gets children into his household by birth also

—

by the new birth; and this new birth by which God
gets children is just as true and just as real as the

birth of any of your children or mine.

Can you say, beloved friend, as in the very presence

of God that you are thus a child of God; tliat you
have been really and truly " born of God " (Jno. 1:

13), "being born again by the Word of God which
liveth and abideth forever." 1 Pet. 1: 23. If this is

really true of you who read this article, then on the

infallible, unchanging authority of God's Word you
have " eternal life and shall never perish." Jno. 10:

28. You are " joined to the Lord " (1 Cor. 6:17), not

to a church. "You are a member of his body, of his

flesh and of his bones." Eph. 5:30. "God has set

you in the body " (1 Cor. 12: 18), being that which he

himself has made you, " created in Christ Jesus unto

good works: " Eph. 2: 10. But on the other hand if

you are not in reality a child of God, if you have not

been really and truly " born again by the Word of

God," then no matter what your profession is, no mat-

ter what sect you may have joined, no matter how
much of a reformer you are, you are simply a child

of wrath" (Eph. 2: 3), " without Christ, without hope
and without God." Eph. 2: 12.

Remember, dear friend, that it is not getting religion

but receiving Christ that caifees you to be " born

again " and become a child of God. " As many as

received him "—not " as many " as got religion or

"joined the church " or made a profession—-but " as

many as received him (the Son of God), to them gave

he the right, or privilege (margin), to become the

sons of God, even to them that believe on his name
which were horn of God." Jno. 1: 12, 13. " He that

hath the Son hath life and he that hath not the Son
of God hath not life." 1 Jno. 5: 12. And remember
also that the moment any poor lost sinner receives

Christ, the moment he takes God at his word and
trusts in the " One offering " made " once for all

"

upon Calvary's cross (Heb. 10: 10), that very moment
he becomes a child of God, having the same life, the

same spirit, and the same Father as that glorified

Man who sits " on the right hand of the majesty on
high (Heb. 1:3); he is "joined to the Lord " by the

Holy Ghost, is a member of his body, and therefore

cannot from the very nature of things join the church

or assembly because he is already in it.

In the second pl^ce I desire to say that all those

thus " born of God " and therefore united to Christ

in heaven constitute the assembly of God upon earth

—all having the same Holy Spirit, all partaking of

the same divine nature, all possessing the same eter-

nal life, and all pre-destinated by God " to be con-

formed to the image of his Son." Rom. 8:29. This

I say is the assembly of God, the body of Christ, of

which he is the veritable living Head, and is that in

which God has taken up his abode upon the earth by

the Holy Ghost, as he did in the assembly of his

earthly people in the wilderness by his presence in

the Tabernacle. Jno, 14: 1 6, 17. Of the Holy Ghost

in these verses the Lord Jesus testifies, " for he dwell

eth with you and shall be in you," and thus he dwells

in " the house '' and also in the believer. God looks

upon this assembly, although composed of "redeemed"

or born-again ones out of " every kindred and tongue

and people and nation," as one undivided whole, con

stituting thus " the unity of the Spirit," and it is the

express desire of his heart that every one of his

children should have fellowship with him in " endeav

oring to keep that unity of Spirit in the bond of

peace." Eph. 4: 3. But alas! alas! what do we see

around us? " The unity of the Spirit," blessed be the

God of all grace, remains the same undisturbed, in-

violable thing that God has made it, but man as

everywhere else has most terribly failed in his re

sponsible position before God in the assembly, and

the sad result of his failure is the myriads of seats

and the Babylonish confusion of professing Chris-

tendom.
But so as not to make this article un»ecessarily

long I will simply add, that in the New Testament we
find five things in relation to God's assembly as left

down here to be a witness for Christ until he comes

back again to receive his people to himself and to

reign over this earth as the Son of Man, the Son of

David, the King of Israel.

The assembly of God in every city or locality, we
find, " came together into one pface " on the first day
of every week to worship, or as it is also expressed, "to

break bread," according to Christ's own desire. In

thus coming together they did so because they, were

redeemed: of course no Gentile or Jew could wor-

ship with them, none can worship God but a child of

God, and so accordingly we find that the redemption

of Christ is the cause of our gathering; the " one
body of Christ is the ground of our gathering; the

person of Christ is the center of our gathering; the

Spirit of Christ is the j)ower of our gathering; and
the Word of Christ is the authority of our gathering.

This is God's order for his children as revealed in

his Word, and anything else beside this is simply
lawlessness and schism. Do you find this order, my
dear Christian brother, carried out by yourself and
your fellow Christians in the place where you live?

If not, then may the Lord lead us in faithfulness to

himself to take our true place outside the camp.
Heb. 13: 13.

Chicag'o.

SHORT 8ERM0N.

Text:—Thg abomination of desolation.

My Brethren:—The Roman eagles when thrust

into the temple of Jerusalem could not have been
more desolating to the Mosaic institutions than the

Masonic lodge thrust into the place of the Puritan
church is desolating to American institutions. The
Roman power was not more abominable to the Jew
than the Masonic lodge is to the true American. Yet
power has always a very insinuating way in dealing

with human affairs. The Jew tax-gatherer for the

Roman power doubtless shared his extortions with
the governor; here a tribune married a rich Jew's
daughter; there a scheming centurion built a syna-

gogue on half the sum he had robbed from the peo-

ple; in another quarter some enterprising, money-
making Jew had taken a fat contract for furnishing

pork for the crack Tenth Legion; in still another
quarter some Jew's smart son was given a lucrative

office, and so on, though the Jewish nation detested

the Roman power, yet the leading men of the com-
munity served it;* were obsequious to it, and helped
it to crush and destroy all that Moses had established.

And so it is, my friends, with our politicians re-'

specting this foreign abomination the lodge: they

serve it; are obsequious to it, and are helping it to

destroy every vestige of our early American institu-

tions.

My brethren, as the lodge is an organized lie, all

truth and righteousness are perverted by it wherever

it stands. Under its baneful shadow men call good

evil, and evil good. They prefer Democratic generals

to Whig ones. They honor bank-misdirectors and

those who trifle with public confidence. He who iSi

faithful over a few things or over many, they " let
|

severely alone." They introduce lotteries into church-

es; run churches and communities in debt; rob them
of funds and lay it to deacons or churchmen; vote

patent knaves into office and exult in sustaining them
there; vote the most exti'avagant back-pay grabs and
Credit Mobilier swindles; subject the laws to a help-

less attitude in the face of Star-route frauds and Ku-
Klux outrages, and, if the thief should come in the

night, far from taking alarm they give that thief sym-
pathy and protection, and take him into partnership

with them.

My friends, where the lodge has forced a little,

poor State that we know of to pay many millions of I

dollars for white mercenary recruits when black pa- i

triots could have been had for the asking; where the

two Senators, lodge-minions, are caught as if by the

coming of a thief in the night in advocating the most

extravagant and most discreditable expenditures,

each on an occasion ten years apart on the eve ot n

great financial revulsion under which millions have

suffered from loss while these Senators grow rich and

jubilant; in a State where, owing to such extrava-

gances, school-teachers must be paid twice what they

were before the war; where about every fifteenth voter]

is a pensioner, and where many local communities

are in debt with not half the former means to pay—
\

please tell me, my friends, in such a state of things,

what is the chance for religion? Where is the money
for its support to come from?

I will tell you what the chance for religion is: with

all communities that thus come under the abomina-

tion of desolation it will be found that a mixture ol

Masonic lies, fraud, deceptions, intimidations and out-

rage will be a good enough religion for them. They

will continue to throw flowers upon muddy gi-aves;

make a profane medley of prayers for the dead and

political speeches for the living over the graves ol

many a bounty jumper, and then proceed to demand
of Congress an enormous sinecure for one of theii

"fraternity " who has helped to swamp 60,000,000 o!

dollars of their honest fellow-citizens' hard earnings

by gambling operations in Wall Street.

So Mote it be!

Take rather than give the tone of the company you

are in. If you have ability you will show it more oi

less upon every subject, and if you have not you had

better talk sillily upon a subject of other peoples

choosing than upon one of your own.

K<^
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PERISH ALL TYRANTS, FAR AND NEAR!

The tyrant's chains are only strong *

While slaves submit to wear them

;

And who could bind them on the strong,

Determined not to wear them^

Then clank your chains, e'en though the links

Were light as fashion's feather;

The heart which rightly feels and thinks

Would cast them altogether.

The lords of eartli are only great

While others clothe and feed them.

But what were all their pride and state.

Should labor cease to heed them^

The swain is higher than a king

;

Before the laws of nature,

The monarch were a useless thing.

The swijin a useless creature.

We toil, we spin, we delve the mine.

Sustaining each his neighbor;

And who can hold a right divine

To rob us of our labor i

We rush to battle—bear our lot

In every ill and danger.

And who shall make the peaceful cot

To homely joy a stranger^

Perish all tyrants far and near.

Beneath the chains that bind us

;

And perish too that servile fear

Which makes the slaves they rind us:"

'One grand, one universal claim

—

One peal of moral thunder^
One glorious burst in Freedom's name.

Unholy bonds to sunder.
— Clark''X Jieform iSo'inj Buok.

CLERICAL COWARDICE.

Jesus Christ was the Prince of Reformers. He de-

nounced all shams and despised all half-measures.

He was a radical revolutionist. He hurled his thun-

derbolts of condemnation against current evils, how-
ever hoary with age, however strongly entrenched in

prejudice or passion. He advocated great principles

that humiliated pride, antagonized cherished customs,

and trampled venerable traditions under foot. He
came into a terribly demoralized world—a world

which was following a bad leadership, adopting a

false philosophy, and rushing to a fatal destiny. It

needed to be halted in its mad career. It needed
alarm-notes rather than opiates—rebukes rather than

flatteries—blister-plasters rather than soothing-syrup.

Christ undertook this work of agitation, arousement,
and revolution.

The Apostles aud earl}' Christians caught the spirit

of their Master and struck bold and telling blows
against the iashionable sins of their day. They had
clear convictions, consecrated energies, and heroic

courage. They had something more to deal out than
dry abstractions and glittering generalities. Their
gospel supplies did not consist of soft-soap aud sen:

timentalism. They did not wait for public sentiment

to kick them out. They looked difficulties and dan-
gers out of countenance, and stood forth as the re-

provers of a godless world. They told the truth and
took the consequences. Of course they were consid-

ered rash, presumptuous, impracticable, foolish. None
of these things moved them.

It is according to the genius of the Gospel and the

fitness of things that mitu'sters .should he leaders in ail

philanthropic ynovenients. They are mouth-pieces for

the great Jehovali, they should be no cringing cow-
ards or double-faced hypocrites. If they are the. re-

presentatives of Jesus Christ, they should exhibit

something of his dauntless courage and aggressive

spirit. In a word, they should be leaders of the peo-

ple—moulding public sentiment, pointing out special

perils, promulgating great principles, arousing the

popular conscience, and lifting the masses upward
toward the standard of eternal rectitude.

How poorly some of our modern ministers seem to

fill the bill! Take the great and growing question of

temperance. It is so vital that every pulpit ought to

be a temperance battery, and everj^ minister ought to

be an unqualified Prohibitionist. Many of the preach-
ers are all right. They have light, enthusiasm, and
courage. They are an honor to their profession.

They vote as they pray, and they preach as though
they apprehended the claim of God and humanity.
But too many of them are still lagging behind—ig-

norant, indifferent, lazy, cowardly. They are waiting
for others to do the hard work, to make the cause
popular, to get the train well in motion, with an easy
seat for their comfort and safety.

Some ministers are constitutional policy-workers.

They are constantly studying the winds, ready to take
whichever is likely to be the winning side. While a
great cause is going through its weak and struggling
stage, they are not apt to be around. They are blind,

and deaf, and dumb, to the demands of the hour.
More than twenty-five hundred years ago an inspired

writer photographed them as follows: " His watch-

men are blind; they are all ignorant; they are all

dumb dogs; they cannot bark; sleeping, l5ing down,
loving to slumber. Yea, they are greedy dogs which
(:;an never have enough, and they are shepherds that

cannot understand; they all look to the}' own way,

every one for his gain, from his quarter." Isaiah 5G:

10, 11.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union recently

sent an invitation to the Minister's Association of St.

Louis for its members to preach on the subject of

Prohibition. The invitation was declined. As an
excuse for their course one of the ministers said:

" Don't be discouraged because we do not work with you in

this reform. Our hearts are with you. It does not require a
majority now to turn oil a minister. One or two can do it, if

they have money. It is unsafe for us to take a higher stand than
the lowest in our congregations, for the people say we must be a
unit, or the pastor must go. We are like pulling a sled on slip-

pery ice. We have to be careful or our feet will fly."

What a clerical standard is that! " Is it unsafe for

us to take a higher standard than the lowest of our

congregations!" The religious fe/t/er trying to keep
pace with the hindmost follower! How can there be

any healthy growth in such a church? Such leader-

ship dooms it to eternal stagnation. Such clerical

cowards have evidently missed their calling and they

should give place to those who have more conscience

than backbone.

In a beautiful village in New York, where I lately

gave some temperance lecturers, I found a forcible

illustration of the subject in hand. A titled minister

was recently requested to open a public temperance
meeting with prayer. He declined, with this apolo-

gy: " 1 have been in the place only a short time, and I
haven't yet learned tlie sentiment of tJie people! " In

other words, he had not yet learned how to set his

sails to the popular breeze. How many such clerical

cowards and compromisers would it take to make the

devil wink? O for a courageous and unctionized

ministi'}', that dare contradict the father of lies, de-

nounce gigantic villainy, and herald the greatest re-

form of the age!

—

-Rev. A. A. Phelps.

professor of religion than a broad, well-defined dis-

tinction between the church and the world. The
worldly man thinks well of the church just in pro-

portion to its conformity to him in its principles and
practices. The church that opens wide its doors to

Sabbath- breakers, wine-bibhlers, stock-gamblers, the

lodge, etc., will naturally be regarded with the most
favor by all these classes whom it welcomes to its

fellowship and admits to its highest privileges.

It it is for these ends that a new theology is de-

manded let us content ourselves with the old. Even
with it we have quite too much easy and fashionable

religion; and already the distinction between the

church and the world is not made so wide and clear

as it should be by the church's faithful testimony and
the holy and upright living of her membership.

—

TJie Evangelical Repository.

ANOTHER CHRISTIANITY.

THE DEMAND FOR A NEW THEOLOGY.

Joseph Cook in answering the question, " For what
purposes have illigetimate demands for a new theology

been made? " says, " 1. To make religion easy and
fashionable, and lessen the breadth of distinction be-

tween the church and the world. ' If the " easy and
fashionable " religion which the new theology would
produce would save souls, make men better in this

world, and fit them for the world to come, it would be
well to have it. But there are very substantial rea-

sons why we should not have this new theology and
new religion.

An " easy and fashionable " religion is not .the re-'

ligion of Christ. " Strive to enter at the straight

gate." " Let us run with patience the race that is set

before us." ''Fight the good fight of faith." To
" strive," to " run," to " fight " is not easy. To deny
ourselves is a difficult duty. But the religion of
Christ requires self-denial: "If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross

and follow me." " If ye live after the flesh ye shall

die: but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds
of the body, ye shall live." " They that are Christ's

have crucified the flesh, with the affections and lusts."

" Mortify " and " crucify " do not suggest anything
easy and pleasant, and yet they do require a process

through which every Christian must pass. An "easy
religion" shuns work for Christ and for souls, hates

Christian giving, and dispenses with earnest efl[orts

after holiness; but Christ's religion requires us to
" work " in his "vineyard," to " win souls " to " bring
our tithes into his storehouse," and to " perfect holi-

ness in the fear of God."
A fashionable religion concerns itself chiefly with

the lesthetic, the ritualistic, the formal and the out-

ward. It is the shadow without the substance, the

form without the power, the shell without the kernel.

It is Pharisaic in its devotion to forms; Judaistic in

its reverence for traditions; and rationalistic in the

statements of its creed. It has but little in common
with the religion which James describes: " Pure re-

ligion and undefiled before God and the Father is

this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their afflic-

tion, and to keep himself unspotted from the world."

If " the breadth of the distinction between the
church and the world is not lessened " it will not be
because many in the church, as well 'as in the world,

are not doing their best to accomplish this end. Too
many professing Christians have made the distinction

so narrow already that it cannot be seen six days in

the week, and is barely observable on the Sabbath.
They have lessened the breadth of it so much that

church and world seem to be one in social life and
business life; one in pursuit of pleasure, worldly hon-

or, and worldly gain. There is nothing that is less to

the taste and inclination of the worldly and carnal

Jesus comes before the Zulu, riding upon a Gat-

ling gun. Of course these poor heathen know noth-

ing about our political combinations, but they sup-

pose the Christians are invading their land—will they,

therefore, love Christ? Missionaries, here is a diffi-

culty for you to explain; how will you deal with it?

You come from a Christian nation, a nation which en-

joys the unspeakable privilege of a national church;

a nation which salutes the savages in Christ's name
with shot and shell! Will they receive Christianity

coming in such a guise? If they do not, small blame

can we pour upon them; they^will be only acting ac-

cording to the light of reason and common sense.

If there shall ever come a Christianity which suf-

fereth long and is kind, which doeth no evil, but seek-

eth good to his neighbor; which teacheth love to God
and love to man; which seeketh not its own, but lays

'itself out for others, then I do not say that an ungod-

world will be enamored of it if left to itself, but I do

believe that the Spirit of God will go forth with it,

and will convince men of sin, and of righteousness,

and of judgment; and then shall the scattered family

of Adam accept the one true faith, and enter into a

league of amity with each other; and there shall be

glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, good will

toward men.
Love conquers all. Love is the logic which con-

vinces. Notice two passages of Scripture with which

I finish. One thing you want the world to know is

that you are the disciples of Christ. " By this shall

all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have

love one to another." Does our lord wish the world

to be convinced? How does he himself act? Hear
him—" But that the world may know that I love the

Father, and as the Father gave me commandment, so

I do. Arise, let us go hence.'' Love, you see again,

proves the unity of Sou with the Father; and here

again in this second text it is the love of the Father

to the chosen which is to be the sign unto the world.

Therefore let love abound. Let it be all the weapons
of our war.— C. H. Spurgeon.

There is one thing Masonry will not bear, and that

is light. It is easy to prove that it is not 200 years

old. That all its boasted benevolence is only a pre-

tense to induce men to join; whereas it is extremely

selfish, a combination of the strong to help each

other to the disregard of the weak. It is easy to

show that it is a very uncharitable association. That

it persecutes all who oppose it with relentless bitter-

ness. If by a systematic distribution of tracts and

books these facts could be brought to the attention

of the }'Oung men of the country, Masonry will soon

die. We do not believe it would keep men from

joining them. There are many men who will join it

all the more eagerly when they know its real char-

acter, which accounts for the apparent revival of the

institution in places where it has been exposed; hut

it will Jceep good men from joining it; and whenever

Christian men foi'sake it, it will be as good as dead.

—Midland.

Professor Huxley has declared that in his voyage

around the world, and in all his studies of savage life,

he found no people so miserable, wretched and de-

graded as those who exist in the poorer quarters of

London. The barbarians who live in a constant state

of violence and degradation, and who are exposed to

the worst rigors of climate and weather, have more
enjoyment aud independent lives than these misera-

ble workers and artizans, and he says that if he .
had

to make his choice he should unhesitatingly prefer

the existence of the former.

There is more of valuable truth yet to be gleaned

from the sacred writings, that has thus far escaped

the attention of commentators than from all other

sources of human knowledge combined.

—

Daniel

Weh.'iter.
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THE FIELD BOVND ABOUT BEREA, KEN-
TUCKY.

Berea, Ky., May 28, 1884.

Deab Beo. Blanchakd:—Recently I went into an ad-

joining county—Jackson— to meet an appointment for

preaching. I went, Saturday evening, to the house of a

friend, a professing Christian. He was absent attending

a meeting of a lodge of Freemasons. During the next

morning I had with him an extended conversation on the

subject of Masonry. After other replies he said, "Bro.

Fee, if I had not joined the Masons I would not."

We went to the church house. I found a house full of

people. I selected as a text, "The poor have the gospel

preached to them." Among other points I made this:

Christianity is not mere humane feeling and human acting.

It is more—trust in Jesus as a personal Saviour from sin.

But I said, Christianity includes humane feeling and

humane acting; and any institution that shuts out the

poor, "the halt, the lame, the blind," as Masonry does; is

anti-Christian; and Christian men ought not to sustain

such. After sermon, the brother referred to came to me
and asked me to go home with him. He will hear and

read.

In this same congregation was Robert Jones, a man
who, as a colporteur, was with me at that memorable ap-

pointment at Lewis Chapel, in this county, in 1858, at

which time he was most cruelly whipped, on his bare

body, in my presence, and with a threat that I should

have "five hundred tinjps as much if I did not then

promise to leave the county and never come back." I

said, "I will take my suflt'ering, but not promise." I

knelt down. One, and then another, cried out, "Don't

strike him." Bro. Jones lives yet, and so do I; and we
have as much liberty as you do in Wheaton, 111.

Tell Philo Carpenter this brother is just as eager to get

and distribute tracts against secretism as he was twenty

years ago to distribute tracts against slavery. I had

some tracts with me and distributed them. A son of this

Bro. Jones is now preaching the Gospel in that county.

I said, go into the field, I will secure to you one hundred

dollars toward support. I have thus far secured eighteen

dollars toward that sum. A man who, in what are called

mountain counties of Kentucky, will preach a gospel of

•impartial love and bear his testimony against sectarian-

ism, secretism and intemperance will not meet a bounti

ful support— almost none.

Another brother in the same county, doing the same
work, with a larger experience, is without any certain

support. There is the expectation that some friends

about Wheaton and Chicago will give to him some aid

—

I hope sufficient.

Two other brethren, colored, are preaching, as the

above are, but to colored people in the "Blue Grass."

These are without any promised help. Bros. Hinman,

Brown, and I have agreed to solicit help and faithfully

disburse. Who will help? The fields are white; faithful

laborers are few; and if we pray the Lord to send forth

faithful laborers into the field we must be faithful to help

feed the wives and children whilst the fathers, who are

poor men, go to preach a gospel that will save men from
sin— att sin.

If such a gospel shall be here proclaimed help must
come from abroad, and there are men and women who
gladly respond to calls to send a less definite gospel to

Western Indians with less prospect of efficiency. The
Lord guide and help. John G. Fee.

FROM THE WISCONSIN AGENT.

YoRKViLLE, Wis., June 5th, 1884.

You may think I have been swallowed up by the Ma-
sons, but I am yet alive and well and fighting them with

the best I have. I will make you a short report now, so

you may know that I have not given up the ship, and
wait till I come down to Chicago for the rest.

My report will begin with April 28tb, and end with

May 31st, inclusive, making thirty-four days in all. Dur-

ing that time I have traveled 451 miles; have made 485

visits, and have delivered 11 sermons or addresses. I have
always either sold or given away tracts or books to every

family I have visited, if they could or would read them.

I do not lecture much on week-day evenings, as the even-

ingsare so short I cannot get out much of a congrega-

tion. I can do better to visit and preach a little and leave

some of our literature. I expect to be at our nominating
convention on the 20th and go from there to Springfield

to attend to some business, and may have to stay some
time. I have spread my work rather thin, as I hive in

the time I report for visited Sauk, Columbia, Dodge, Jef-

ferson, Dane, Waukesha and Walworth counties, and

spent about a week in each one.

I am in good health and spirits and enjoy my work;

have many very interesting confabs in my work: some-

times the Masons think I am selling the books for Mason-

ry, and give themselves away before they know it, B.nd

that pleases me; and then sometimes they say Doesburg

is a perjured villain, and I catch them on that, and that

pleases all around, and so I make my own off them and

am satisfied. Yours in haste, I. Banckoft.

THE TOLEDO BLADE.

Mr. D. R. Locke, editor of the Toledo Blade, better

known as Petroleum V. Nasby, opposed the Prohibitory

Amendment during the Ohio campaign last fall. Since

that time he visited Maine for the purpose of examining
into the actual operation of the Prohibitory law. The
result of his investigations he gives in letters to the Blade,

which are naturally commanding wide attention. He
confirms all thas ever been claimed by judicious advo-
cates of Prohibition as to the effect of such legislation.

The law is obeyed as well as the laws against burglary,

theft and murder. There are occasional, and in some
places frequent, violations, but no one urges these as a

reason why the laws should be repealed. According to

Mr. Locke, prohibitory laws do remove the greatest evils

of intemperance. Although some liquor may be sold in

Maine, the sale is attended by such labor and hazard, and
can be retailed only under such precautions, that it re-

moves nine-tenths of the temptation to drink that is

found at the open bar. He describes the course that has
to be followed by certain parties who have set out to in-

troduce liquor into the villages. "They go away," he
says, "and buy a jugful of rum. They leave their wagon
in the open country, at the outskirts of the village, and
wait till long after nightfall and make their way across

lots to their homes with the contraband stufE. Their cus-

tomers drop in, one at a time, and take their drinks in

the kitchen, where it is concealed. There are no crowds
of men about a bar, one to invite another. The men go
for the drink alone, and their drinks they take by them-
selves. In the very nature of the case, they dare not go
in parties. Two dare not go in the house together. To
separate, to isolate the drinkers, is to kill drinking for

anybody except those in whom the appetite is too strong
to be resisted." Under these circumstances, it is plain

that the race of drinkers will soon die out. Mr. Locke
and his paper constitute a powerful reinforcement to the

temperance cause in Ohio and throughout the nation.

—

Christian Statesman.

BAPTISM AND LODGERT.

A tract under the title, "What is Baptism?" Dublished
in Kentucky for Sunday-schools, etc., preaches the fol-

lowing peculiar doctrine: "It (baptism) is a symbol of

Christ's government. The United States fiag is a symbol
of this government; the three links is a symbol of Odd-
fellowship; the square and compasses of Freemasonry.
Would ,one who is loyal to his country sneer at the flag?

Would the loyal lodge-member sneer at its symbol?
Would a loving mother ridicule the photagraph of her

dead child? So will not the man who loves Jesus speak
lightly of baptism? It would be difficult to gather more
rubbish into a few words than has been done in the

above. It is certainly a theological curiosity to illustrate

our respect for baptism by respect paid the silly symbols
of secretism. Baptismal grace, the great blessing of this

sacrament, taught by the word of God, is passed by as

unworthy of notice.— Lutheran Standard.

The Standard will with us congratulate Bro. Thomas

Hodge of the N. C. A. Board for a good bit of work in

this matter. He discovered the objectionable sentences,

sent for the plate of the tract and had it changed, Mr.

Carpenter also contributing to bear the expense! The

new tract will honor Christ alone and give no share to

his rivals.

—The second session of the Southern Christian Insti-

tute at Edwards, Miss., near Jackson, closed May 30.

This institution is of interest to the Cynosure, as it was

founded by Elder R. Faurot, well known in Indiana and

Michigan, and whose death some two years ago in Mis-

sissippi was widely lamented. During the session, which

lasted eight months, 130 males, 102 females—total, 232

persons—have been in attendance. Average daily at-

tendance, 76. Four were studying for the ministry; one

of these is the Methodist minister in charge at the vil-

lage. The daily Bible class consisted of about twenty

members. Sunday-school was held each Lord's day.

The twenty boarders were cjnstantly present; the attend-

ance of others was fitful and irregular; some times as

high as seventy-five were present. The members of the

faculty met regularly to break the loaf. During the

greater part of the session an hour each Sunday evening
was spent in the study of the lesson for the next Sunday,
under the lead of Sister Faurot. She assisted the pupils

also in organizing and conducting a temperance society,

with weekly meetings. Their pledge requires the mem-
bers to abstain from the use of all intoxicants and tobac-

co of every form. The same pledge has been introduced
by the members of this society into the Sunday-schools
of Edwards.

AUEEIGAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188i.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROT,
OF KAJfSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OT CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
We hold : 1. 'That ours is a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civil government.

2. That God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all American
citizens by articles 13th, 14th and 15th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

7. That to cultiv 'intellect vs^ithout improving
the morals of men, is to make mereadepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with booko of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
9. That the government should furnish the people

with an ample and sound currency.
10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection

to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States.

GALL FOB NATIONAL POLITICAL CONVEN-
TION.

The National Convention of the American Party will

be held in Farwell Hall, Chicago, June 20, 1884, to nom-

inate candidates for President and Vice President of the

United States, to revise the platform of the party, and

transact such other business as may be brought forward.

Each State will be entitled to as many delegates as

there are Congressional Districts in the State, and two

delegates at large. These delegates may be chosen in

such manner as each State shall determine, and they shall

be furnished with credentials signed by the chairman of

the State Committee, or by the member of the National

Committee for that State.

Persons friendly to the cause, who are not delegates,

or who are elected to represent organizations friendly to

the party, will be admitted to all the privileges of the

Convention except that of voting, and this privilege may i

be extended to them by the Convention provided the

delegation of the State from which they come is not

otherwise fuU. Signed— F. W. CAPWELL,
President.

E. D. Bailey, Eastern Secretary.

J. P. Stoddard, Western Secretary.

THE IOWA DELEGATION

Clarence, Iowa, June 7, 1884.

Editor CyNOSURB:—I send you the names of the

Iowa delegates of the American party to the National

Convention to be held in Farwell Hall, Chicago, June 20:

W. Pitt Norris, Van Buren Co.

J. M. Kent, Cedar Co.

H. M. Woodford, Bremer Co.

J. W. Rogers, Fayette Co.

H. T. Curtis, Johnson Co.

A. Aultman, Jasper Co.— Yant, Sen., Polk Co.

W. H. Layton, Ringgold Co.

S. C. Dodd, Fremont Co.

T. C. Groenveld, Hardin Co.
^

E. S. Bunce, O'Brien Co.

Delegates at Large:

Dr. J. N. Norris, Van Buren Co.

S. E. Starry, Cedar Co.

Rev. J. A. Preston, Cedar Co., Rev. Geo. Warrington,

Van Buren Co., James Furguson of dedar Co., Samuel

Heaton of Linn Co., and many others expect to be at the

Convention. If from any canse a vacancy should occur

in the Iowa delegation the chairman is authorized to fiU

the same at the Convention.

Iowa Americans, let there be a grand rally from our

State to the National Convention. The meeting in Chi-

cago is too important to be neglected. Let all who are

straight on this question come. Those who are not sure-

ly ought to be there, for it will be a good place to get

straightened and strengthened. J. M. Kent,
ChMirman.
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—Rev. George Warrington of the U. P. church, Bir-

mingham, Iowa, and Dr. W. Pitt Norris, are the dele-

gates from that stirring reform center to the Americim

Convention. They will be here.

—As the time for our Convention draws near I feel

more and more anxious for it to be a success. The weal

of this nation and of the whole world largely depends

on the triumph of the God-given principles couched in

our American platform. I feel that God is stirring the

hearts of the pure and patriotic on this subject.

—

Rev.

N. E. Gardner, Streator, 111.

—Bro. Gardner hopes to bring with him from Streator,

Dover and Mendota, a goodly company to the conven-

tion.

GENERAL BUTLER'8 CLAIMH TO THE PRE8-
IDENGT.

He is a Grand Sovereign Inspector General of the 33d

degree of Freemasonry, and probably understands how

to work the lodge better than "any other living man."

He so conducted the military service in New Orleans as

to render a statue there to the chief of rebels not only

possible, but probable. He may be said to have laid the

corner-stone of General Lee's monument.

The most popular and most successful generals during

the war were Democrats, and no one has ever doubted

General Butler's Democracy, while, at the same time, no

other general of the war received more constant favor,

partiality and affection from the Republican administra-

tion than he.

Honored by Republicans, worshiped by Democrats,

delighted in by Greenbackers, honored by Anti-monopo-

lists, respected by Prohibitionists, confided in by high

tariff men, the hope of women's rights and of contraband

transfer to the free-list; and, crowning every other merit,

supreme worker and controller of the lodge—why should

he not hope to be President?

I, myself, shall vote for him—when I cease to be

An Anti-mason.

liath of the liquor power sends forth his challenge, there

the temperance Davids rally; and since the doughty giant

is to-day the chief figure in the political arena, "Home
versus Saloon" is the war-cry; and as the temperance sol-

diers rally for the fray it will be seen ere long that no
party can win in America unless it frankly and earnestly

espouses the cause of Home.

—

By request of the W. G. T.

U.

FOR GOVERNOR OF ILLINOIS.

We do not know that it is true that Gen. Oglesby, the

Republican candidate for Governor in this State is claim-

ing a temperance record, but rumor has something to

that effect. A German landlady, however, in one of the

towns of Northern Illinois, where Governor Oglesby
spoke a few weeks ago, says: "Governor Oglesby is no
temperance man. He brought a basket of wine to the

hotel here the other night, and I drank with him till mid-
night."

It is pitiful, or would be if it were not worse, that tem
perance voters are called upon year after year, campaign
after campaign, to come at the beck of party and elect

men who flaunt their unwisdom and disgrace in the vot-

ers' faces. Gen. Oglesby's magnificent services as a sol-

dier, and his magnetic and noble qualities as a man are

eclipsed by the record of to-day. He is no conqueror
who doe,3 not conquer himself. He who is endowed with
power to attract and hold the masses is a more dangerous
ruler than any other if his example be a dangerous one.

Christian voter, watch your boy's enthusiasm for these so-

called "splendid heroes." Do not let him see you support
the man whose practice you warn him to shun.— tfnion

Signal.

WHY ANTI-MASONS GANNOT VOTE TRE RE-
PUBLICAN TICKET.

Because the Republican party is the corruptest party

since the formation of government.

Because it favors Freemasonry.

Because while the governments of Europe have been

struggling against the assassins of secret societies, and

have been justly accusing the United States of being a

nest of such societies, our government has never sought

to discountenance the wrong and put itself in a dignified

attitude before the world by sending to some or all Euro-

pean courts as ministers men of character who especially

represent anti-secret sentiments and principles. A party

that has thus belittled itself and ignored our American

party ought to be ignored by every man of character.

We offer the clergy of the United States another op-

portunity to assert the dignity of their profession, by

either voting with us against every Freemason or Mason-

ic minion set up for office by any party, or else by exer-

cising a little self-respecting self-denial in not voting at

all. American.

MOW SHALL A PARTY WIN?

The absence of great philanthropic ideas from politics

always marks a period of decadence. We can only at-

tract the best characters in the community to caucus and
convention by the assurance that living issues will be dis-

cussed, and efforts made for human betterment. What
subject brought out the votes of three hundred thousand
of Ohio's noblest citizens? It was constitutional prohibi-

tion.

A party shouldered that question of constitutional

amendment; a party sent representatives to the Senate
and the House who voted to submit the great question of

outlawing the liquor traffic. In Ohio the party that sub-
mitted the constitutional amendment lost its grip, went
back on prohibition and was defeated by the "Christian
in politics" who voted an independent ticket, or having
cast his ballot for the amendment, declined either to bolt

his party and vote the independent ticket, or to accept
the candidates of his party knowing they were pledged to

license. But in Iowa a party has gone further, and after

submitting prohibition has stood by it through cloud and
sunshine until it is a fact accomplished, and the party is

triumphant.
The groundswell of the people's wrath is rising steadi-

ly. A new element has entered the political arena and it

has come to stay. The nation must go out of partner-
ship with the liquor traffic. This is an issue that will not
down. It is Banquo's ghost, and all the noisy incanta-
tions about a "Solid South" and "tariff reform" will not
suffice to "lay the ghost."
Good men are waking from theu- lethargy. The North

and South are rapidly becoming allies in a new anti-

slavery war. It is no longer regarded as a Christian act
to "keep temperance out of politics." Wherever the Go-

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.

The general interest in the Republican convention of

last week makes its platform a document which every

voter will wish to read, whether or not they approve

:

Republicans of the United States, in national conven-
tion assembled, renew their allegiance to the principles

upon which they have triumphed in six successive presi-

dential elections, and congratulate the American people
on the attainment of so many results in legislation and
administration by which the Republican party has, after

saving the Union, done so much to render its institutions

just, equal and beneficient, the safeguard of liberty, and
the embodiment of the best thought and highest purposes
of our citizens.

The Republican party has gained its strength by quick
and faithful response to the demands of the people for

the freedom and equality of all men, for a united nation
assuring the rights of all citizens, for the elevation of
labor, for an honest currency, for purity of legislation,

and for integrity aud accountability in all departments of
the government; and it accepts anew the duty of leading
in the work of progress and reform. We lament the
death of President Garfield, whose sound statesmanship,
long conspicuous in progress, gave promise of a strong
and successful administration -a promise fully realized
during the short period of his office as President of the
United States— and his distinguished success in war and
peace have endeared him to to the hearts of the Ameri-
can people.

In the administration of President Arthur we recognize
a wise, conservative and patriotic policy, under which the
country has been blessed with remarkable prosperity; and
we believe his eminent services are entitled to, and will

receive, the hearty approval of every citizen.

It IS the first duty of a good government to protect the
rights and promote the interests of its own people. The
largest diversity of industry is most productive of general
prosperity and of the comfort and independence of the
people. We therefore demand that the imposition of du-
ties on foreign imports shall be made not "for revenue
only," l)ut that, in raising the requisite revenues for the
government, such duties shall be so levied as to afford
security to our diversified industries and protection to the
rights and wages of the laborer, to the end that active and
intelligent labor as well as capital, may have its just award,
and the laboring man his full share in the national pros-
perity.

Against the so-called economic system of the Demo-
cratic party, which would degrade our labor to the for-

eign standard, we enter our earnest protest. The Demo-
cratic party had failed completely to relieve the people of
the burden of unnecessary taxation by a wise reduction
of the surplus.

The Republican party pledges itself to correct the in-

equalities of the tariff and to reduce the surplus, not by
the vicious and indiscriminate process of horizontal re-

duction, but by such methods as will relieve the tax-payer
without injuring the labor or the great productive inter-

ests of the country.
We recognize the importance of sheep husbandry in

the United States, the serious depression which it is now
experiencing, and the danger threatening its future pros-
perity, and we therefore respect the demands of the rep-
resentatives of this important agricultural interest for a
readjustment of the duty upon foreign wool, in order that
such industry shall have full and adequate protection.
We have always recommended the best money known

to the civilized world, and we urge that efforts should be
made to unite all commercial nations in the establish-
ment of an international standard which shall fix for all

the relative value of gold and silver cainage.
The regulation of commerce with other nations and be-

tween the States is one the most important prerogatives
of the general government, and the Republican party
distinctly announces its purpose to support such legisla-

tion as will fully and efficiently carry out the constitu-

tional power of Congress over inter-State commerce.
The principle of the public regulation of railway corpor-

ations is a wise and salutary one for the protection of all

classes of people, and we favor legislation that shall pre-

vent unjust discrimination and excessive charges for

transportation, and that shall secure to the people and
the railways alike the fair and equal protection of the
laws.

We favor the establishment of a national bureau .)f la-

bor, the enforcement of the eight hour law, a wise and
judicious system of general education by adequate appro-
priation from the national revenue, wherever the same is

needed. We believe that everywhere the protection to a

citizen of American birth must be secured to citizens by
American adoption, and we favor the settlement of na-

tional differences by international arbitration.

The Republican party having its birth in a hatred of

slave labor and a desire that all men may be truly free

and equal, is unalterably opposed to placing our work-
ing men in competition with any form of servile labor,

whether at home or abroad. In this spirit we denounce
the importation of contract labor whether from Europe
or Asia, as an offence against the spirit of American in-

stitutions, and we pledge ourselves to sustain the present

law restricting Chinese immigration, and to provide such
further legislation as is necessary to carry out its pur-

poses.

Reform of the civil service, auspiciously begun under
Republican adminisitration, should be completed by the

further extension of the reform system already estab-

lished by law to all the grades of the service to which it

is applicable. The spirit and purpose of the reform
should be observed in all executive appointments, and all

laws at variance with the objects of existing reform leg-

islation should be repealed to the end that the dangers of

free institutions which lurk in the power of official pat-

ronage may be wisely and effectively avoided.

The public lands are a heritage of the people of the

United States, and should be reserved, as far as possible,

for small holdings of actual settlers. We are opposed to

the acquisition of large tracts of these lands by corpora-

tions or individuals, especially where such holdings are

in the hands of non-resident aliens, and we will endeav-
or to obtain such legislation as will tend to correct this

evil.

We demand of Congress the speedy forfeiture of all

land-grants which have lapsed by reason of non-compli-

ance with acts of incorporation in all cases where there

has been no attempt in good faith to perform the condi-

tions of such grants.

The grateful thanks of the American people are due to

the Union soldiers and sailors of the late war; and the

Republican party stands pledged to suitable pensions for

all who were disabled and for the widows and orphans of

those who died in the war. The Republican party also

pledges itself to the repeal of the limitation contained in

the Arrears Act of 1879, so that all invalid soldiers shall

share alike and their pensions begin with the date of dis-

ability, and not with the date of application.

The Republican party favors a policy which shall keep
us from entangling alliances with foreign nations, and
which gives us the right to expect that foreign nations

shall refrain from meddling in American affairs. A
policy which seeks peace and trade with all powers, but

especially with those of the western hemisphere.

We demand the restoration of our navy to its old-time

strength and efficiency, that it may in any high sea pro-

tect the rights of the American citizens and the interests

of American commerce. We call upon Congress to re-

move the burdens under which American shipping has

been depressed, so that it may again be true that we have
a commerce which leaves no sea unexplored, and a navy
which takes no law from superior force.

Resolved, That the appointment by the President to

offices in the Territories should be made from the bona-

fide citizens and residents of the Territories wherein they

are to serve.

Resolved, That it is the duty of Congress to enact such

laws as shall promptly and effectually suppress the sys-

tem of polygamy within our Territories and divorce the

political from the ecclesiastical power of the so-called

Mormon church, and that the law so enacted should be

rigidly enforced by the civil authorities, if possible, and

by the military, if need be.

The people of the United States, in their organized

capacity, constitute a nation, and not a mere confedera-

tion of States. The National Government is supreme

within the sphere of its national duties, but the States

have reserved rights which should be faithfully main-

tained, and which should be L^uarded with jealous care,

so that the harmony of our t; stem of government may
be preserved, and the Uiiiou kept inviolate.

The perpetuity of our institutions rests upon the main-

tenance of a free ballot, an honest count, and correct re-

turns. We denounce the fraud and violence practiced by

the Democracy in Southern States, by which the will of

the voter is defeated, as dangerous to the preservation of

free institutions; and we Solemnly arraign the Democrat-

ic party as being the guilty recipient of the fruits of such

fraud and violence.

We extend to the Republicans of the South, regardless

of their former party affiliations, our cordial sympathy,

and pledge to them our most earnest efforts to promote

the passage of such legislation as will secure to every

citizen of whatever race and color the full and complete

recognition, possession, and exercise of all civil and

political rights.

The question to be asked of candidates this year is not,

Were you a good soldier in the war of twenty years ago?-

but. Are you loyal to the true interests. Q.t the country to,-

day?
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CORBESPONSENCE.

MASONIC LAW IN THE STATE OF
MINNESOTA.

St. Paul, Minn., May 31st, 1884.

Editor Christian Cijnosure,
*

Dear Brother:—Capital punishment is the Masonic
penalty for Masonic thieves when they rob a brother Ma-
son. "Justice,—inflexible justice,—she holds as among
the cardinal virtues; and the Mason who can kuowingly
or wilfully defraud a brother of a single cent is justly lia-

ble to all the pains and penalties of his degree." See
Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Minnesota, 1853 to

1869. Address of W .
•

. Bro. 8. Y. McMasters, D. D.,

L. L. D., Grand Chaplain, page 9, Appendix.
The words in italics indicate that the third or Master

Mason's degree is the one referred to. The pains and
penalties of that degree are as follows: "My body sev-

ered in twain, my bowels taken from thence and burned
to ashes, and these scattered to the four winds of heaven,

that no more remembrance might be had among men or

Masons of so vile a wretch as I should be, should I in the

least knowingly or wittingly violate or transgress this my
Master Mason's obligation. So help me God, and keep
me steadfast." See "Ecce Orienti," page 150.

When the State chartered the Masonic lodge it did not
contemplate such a traitor's Hag as the above to be
flaunted in our faces. Washington, who was in a posi-

tion to know the above to be Masonic law, might well

warn the nation to beware of chartering such institutions.*

And General Grant did well to say, as quoted in the St.

Paul Bispatch: "Every State should withdraw the char-

ters from all secret societies." How can we as citizens

look with confidence in the eyes of Masons while knowing
them to be confederate in another government; and that

a government more despotic than the one from which
America sprang and which in former times hung a man for

stealing a sheep? The word of God is, "Let every soul

be subject unto the higher powers; for there is no power
but of God; the powers that be are ordained of God."
Romans 13: 1.

Here arises a very pertinent question. Which power is

ordained of God, that of the United States government or

that of the Masonic government? The two are not alike.

When Masonry executed its penalty in the case of Mor-
gan the whole United States government was aroused,

and grappled with Masonry to deliver the murderers of

Captain Morgan to United States justice. Then Masonry
proved itself to be a traitor to the United States, if proof
outside of its own lodge-promulgated law were needed.
We are well assured that the Masonic power, with her
lying, mythical religion through which she promises her
votaries felicity in the world to come, is no more ordered
of God than is the kingdom of Satan itself.

William Fenton.

EBLP THE CONVENTION AT HOME.

In the Gynosv/re of May 29, the General Agent says he
"scarce dare look forward to the approaching convention
where so many difficulties and obstructions hedge up the

way;" and he might have added, and where such grave
responsibilities will rest upon us, and such weighty inter-

ests are at stake—interests which affect not alone this re-

form and the American party as such, but the moral well-

being of our nation with its unborn millions is in a meas-
ure under God committed to our care, and "who is suffi-

cient for these things?" No wonder the leaders shrink
back and need to hear the voice of the Almighty saying
to them, "This is the way;" now "go forward," for "lo!

I am with you alway." But if this work is of God, and
the leaders are called of him "for this purpose as was
Abraham, Samuel, Paul and Luther, and many others,

will he not stand by them to the end to impart needed
strength and wisdom?

If to glorify God be the ruling ijrinciple of our efforts

in this direction, help will come from on high in the
right time and way, for God will take care of his own
cause. Having laid all on the altar, go forward and fear

not.

To the urgent appeal that all friends of this reform be
present at the convention, let me say that God hedges up
the way of some, both earnest and honest friends, so that

they cannot attend, but perhaps they can aid more by
their prayers at home than by their presence; and let

such devote much of the 19tli and 20th days of June to

silent prayer to God that he would purify and strengthen
those who are in the van of this national reform move-
ment, M. p. N.

"THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

Clearfield, Iowa.
Many of us have different callings; in business some

are called to be lawyers, doctors, farmers, and some have
a calling for several different pursuits. All should be in

harmony, for the lawyer cannot do without the doctor,

farmer, etc. In religion some are called to work in a part
of the Master's vineyard which is and has been neglected,
and the weecjs have grown so rank that it is- unpopular to

root them up, and is thought by many to be a useless

task. Others are called into different work, but all should
harmonize while doing different kinds of work. All are
commanded to let their light shine. Some have more
light on a certain subject than others. Truth is light, and
the Truth of God on every neglected subject when set

free is that which makes you free. Our forefathers were
called to utter the truth contained in the Declaration of

Independence that, "All men are born free and equal;"

that truth has made us free and has given us a constitu-

tion and government that are destined to move forward.

The truth of God pertaining to vital questions is held in

bondage, but she does not stay there. "Truth crushed to

earch shall rise again."
But a short time ago the truth on the slavery question

was held in chains of Masonic darkness, but she burst her

chains asunder and set the bondman free. God called

such men as Wendell Phillips and others to educate the

people on that neglected subject. Iowa has taken a step

forward and has passed a good law on the temperance
question. Other steps are to be taken, giving fresh life

and vigor to the principles contained in the Declaration
of Independence, the truth of which is not now free, but
will burst her chains and set us free from lodge bondage.
People do not feel free to speak on the secrecy question,

and it is nonsense to say that Freemasons feel free to

raise Hiram in the light of the noonday sun .and say Mah-
hah-bone out loud: but the truth will make them free.

Cyrus Smith.

BIBLE LESSONS.

WHAT FIRST DISGUSTED ME WITH MA-
SONRY.

*The brother is mistaken if lie refers to Washington's Farewell
Address, which has been often incorrectly quoted as mentioning
ecret societies with objection.

—

Ed. Ctnosube.

Several years ago the Masons of this place always in-

stalled their officers in public. I went to one installation

and was about to make application myself to join the

order. I was driving a milk wagon at the time. A few
Sunday evenings after the installation I stopped to de-

liver milk at a saloon, and I could make no one hear. I

got out, tied my horse, and went round to the back door,

and inside the first thing I saw on entering was eight men
at cards. Out of the eight seven were Masons. Three of

them Knights Templar, and the very man that I had seen

installed into the office of High Priest of the Chapter.

I shall never forget it; and never in my life did I ever

have anything make such an impression on me. I asked
myself three questions when I came out: Are these the

kind of men I have to make application to for to join

their order; are they the men that are to investigate my
character; and are they the men if I join their institution

I have to put myself on the level with? The conclusion

I came to was that I was not possessed with much of this

world's goods, but that I was too rich in morals to ever

put myself on the equality with them. It made quite a

stir at the time as I let the matter be known, and they

have never had a public installation since. When I told

it the other evening some of the party contended that

they were not there as Masons. I contended they were
just as much Masons outside of the lodge as a person is

a member of a church when not at chiu'ch; and my an-

swer was it was like unto a person belonging to a church
and being a saint on Sunday and a devil all the rest of

the week. One Who Knows.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

—The anniversary of the Union Biblical Institute, Day-
ton, took place dui-ing the first week in May. Prof. W.
G. Moorehead, D. D., of Xenia Theological Seminary de-

livered the annual address, on "Students' Tools and How
to Use Them; or Books and Reading." Rev. p. M.
France of this State was among the speakers at the alum-

ni meeting. The graduating class numbered twelve.

They were addressed in a few tender and appropriate

parting words by Prof. Lewis Davis, D. D., the head of

the institution.

—The anniversary at Wheaton coming just before the

National American Convention in this city (June 18th),

will give a fine opportunity for friends of the institution

and of the reform to attend commencement there. The
hospitality of Wheaton friends has been tried but never

over-taxed; and the commencement exercises promise to

be of great interest. Pres. J. Blanchard, Rev. E. B. Gra-

ham of Omaha, E. D. Bailey of Washington and Rev. F.

A. Noble, D. D., of Chicago, are among the speakers.

—Whitelaw Reid, editor of the New York Tribune,

has been elected anniversary orator at Monmouth Col-

lege.

—The commencement exercises of Amity College will

be held in the United Presbyterian church, College

Springs, Iowa, June 12. Rev. Henry Avery, formerly of

Tonica, and Rev. A. R. Dodd » Wheaton alumnus are

professors in this institution.

The commencement of the Wesleyan Methodist Semin-

ary, at Wasioja, Minnesota, occurs this week, June 9-11.

The following is the programme for the wegk:

Monday and Tuesday—term examinations.

Tuesday evening, 7 :45—literary exercises of Alumni
Association.

Wednesday, 9 a. m.—annual meeting of trustees; 4 i>.

M.—business meeting of the alumni; 7:45—graduation

exercises.

A cordial invitation is extended to all the friends of

the institution. The next school year opens Sept. 3,

1884.

Dover Academy.—The anniversary of the United

Brethren Academy at Dover, 111., occurs this 11th inst.

Rev. N. E. Gardner, pastor of the Independent church at

Streator, delivers the annual address Wednesday evening.

The graduating exercises occur Thursday evening in

Academy Hall.

—Prof. McClurkin, who was some time since tendered

the presidency of Westminster College, declined the posi-

tion. Rev. J. W. Witherspoon has been selected by the

Board to fill the vacancy, a man who has proved himself

able and eflicient as a pastor and as the corresponding

secretary of the U. P. Board of Freedmen's Missions.

LESSON XII.—June 33, 1884.—Obedience to Law.—Rom. 13:

1-10.

Get your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Let every soul be subject unto the higher
powers.—Rom. 13 : 1.

"The powers that be are ordained of God." This is the

ground of the command in the first clause. We must
obey our rulers, because government is of divine appoint-

ment. It is not a matter which men may or may not

have at pleasure; it is the will of God that it should
exist, and that those who exercise it should be obeyed
within the sphere of their legitimate authority. All

magistrates, of whatever grade, are to be regarded as act

ing by divine appointment; not that God designates the

individuals, but that, it being his will that there should

be magistrates, every person who is, in point of fact,

clothed with authority, is to be regarded as having a

claim to obedience, founded on the will of God.

—

Hodge.

He is evidently speaking of the magistracy in its abstract

or ideal form. In this sense, not only is the human sys-

tem of society a part of the divinely-appointed order of

things, but it partakes more especially in the divine at-

tributes, inasmuch as its object is to reward virtue and to

punish vice. It discharges the same functions that God
himself discharges, though in a lower scale and degree.

In other words, the machinery of civil society is one of

the chief and most conspicuous instruments by which
God carries out his own moral government of mankind
in this present existence. It may be said to be more dis-

tinctly and peculiarly derived from him than other parts

of the order of nature, inasmuch as it is the channel used

to convey his moral approbation, or the reverse.

—

San-

day.

Questions of duty under this command. (1) The apos-

tle here pays no regard to the question of the duty of

Christians in revolutionary movements,

—

Alford. No
command to do anything morally wrong can be binding;

nor can any which transcends the rightful authority of

the power whence it emanates. The right of deciding
on all these points, and determining where the obligation

to obedience ceases, and the duty of resistance begins,

must, from the nature of the case, rest with the subject,

and not with the ruler.

—

Hodge. (2) It is clear that if

the civil power commands us to violate the law of God,
we must obey God before man. These distinctions are

all only subordinate parts of the great duty of obedience

to Law. For the very reason that the state governs in

God's name, when it comes to order something contrary

to God's law, there is nothing else to be done than to

make it feel the contradiction between its conduct and its

commission, and that while still rendering homage to the

divine principle of the state by the respect with which
the protest in the case is expressed and the calmness with
which the punishment inflicted is borne.

—

Godet. (3)
To obtain by lawful means the removal or alteration of

an unjust or unreasona;ble law, is another part of this

duty: for all authorities among men must be in accord
with the highest authority, the moral sense. But even
where law is hard and unreasonable, not disobedience,

but legitimate protest, is the duty of the Christian.

—

Al-

ford. (4) All mobs and mob law, and lynch law, are

forbidden. These are too dangerous tools, and can more
easily be used in a bad cause than a good. (5) Christian

subjection to law tends steadily to improvement and to

the highest possible perfection; to the abolition of hurt-

ful laws and institutions and the introduction of good:
to an organization under which the power is judiciously

distributed, the rights of the individual as well as of the

commonwealth best preserved, and the moral ends of the

race most efficiently promoted and most surely attained.
— Schaff.

"To execute wrath." The penalty of death was the

first duty imposed on the state at the time of its divine

founding (Gen. 9:6). "Whoso sheddeth man's blood,

hy man shall his blood be shed; for God made man after

his image." It is profouni respect for human life which
in certain cases enjoins tho sacrifice of human life. The
question involved is not that of simple social expediency,

but that of keeping up the human conscience to the level

of the value which God himself attaches to the human
person.— Godet.

"Render therefore to all their dues." Such being the

will of God, and such the benevolent design of civil gov-

ernment, render to magistrates (and to all others) what
properly belongs to them, whether pecuniary contribu-

tion, reverence or honor.

—

Hodge. This exhortation was
necessary (1) Because the Romans made all conquered
provinces pay this tribute, and it would become a ques-

tion whether it was right to acknowledge this claim and
submit to it. Especially would this question be agitated

by the Jews and by Jewish Christians.

—

Barnes. Could
they acknowledge allegiance to the Roman Empire and
yet be good soldiers and servants of their own king Jesus

Christ? (2) Because at that period the crime of embez-
zling the tribute and taxes prevailed over the whole
Roman Empire.— Tholuck. It is worthy of notice that

the extortion of the Publicans had become so intolerable

that a few months after the date of this Epistle Nero
proposed to the Senate the most stringent and sweeping
reforms (See Tacitus, "Annals," 13: 50).

—

Cook. (3)

Because the agents who collected the tribute and customs
were, to the Jews at least, objects of popular hatred and
contempt.— Cook.

"Owe no man anything, but to love one another."

That is, acquit yourselves of all obligations except love,

which is a debt which must remain ever due.

—

Hodge.

Pay ail your debts except this one. which you must keep
paying but can never fully pay. This debt increases the

more it is paid, because the practice of love makes the

principle of love deeper and more active.

—

Alford.
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"Love worketh no ill to his neighbor,

.herefore love is the fulfilling of the law."

That is, as love delights in the happiness

)f its objects, it effectually prevents us

from injuring those we love, and, conse-

juently, leads us to fulfil all the law re-

juires, because the law requires nothing

which is not conducive to the best inter-

ests of our fellowmen. He, therefore,

who loves his neighbor with the same sin-

perity that he loves himself, and conse-

quently treats him as he would wish, un-

der similar circumstances, to be treated

by him, will fulfil all that the la'vv enjoins;

hence the whole law is comprehended in

'this one command, "Thou shalt love thy

joeighbor as thyself."

—

Hodye.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

BOM AND THE LODGE ENEMIES TO LAW.

1. The duty of subjection to law. V. 1.

Magistrates and rulers dejive their power
from God and therefore resistance to the

civil authoritJes is resistance to him.

"Rulers are not a terror to good works
ibut to the evil." Rum and the. lodge

show that they are evil works by their

continual resistance to law. Saloon-

keepers, brewers and distillers are persis-

tent violators and evaders of their coun-
try's statutes. The docket of the criminal

court in a small western city showed over
fifty cases against saloon-keepers:— for
iselling liquor on Sunday, selling liquor

without license and keeping billiard and
pool tables without license. The liquors

captured in the attempt to evade the pay-
tment of tax during the year 1870 amount-
ed to 762,081 gallons of spirit and 10,310

barrels of fermented liquors. Of course

we know there was a great deal raore in

the' country which was never captured,

juBt as there are a great many illicit dis-

liHeries that manage to carry on their

btisiness without molestation from the

oMcers of the law. It is computed that

I

there are about as many unlicensed drink-

ing places in the country as there are

[licensed. If there was no liquor drank
there would be proportionately little

crime. United States District Attorney
Wharton is reported as saying in allusion

to the rapid progress of the temperance
movement at the South: "I can see from
what it springs. We would have no
homicides in Kentucky but for liquor.

j
All the killings there come from the pas-

sions engendered by hard drink." The
j

lodge power resists secretly and silently

and is the more dangerous on that ac-

count. John C. Spencer, who conducted
the prosecution of Morgan's murderers,
wrote in 1830: "I consider Freemasonry
in direct hostility to the government in all

cases where it cannot control it." The
great Masonic authority, Mackey, tells us
that a Mason convicted in the courts of
his country of treason and rebellion can
still keep his "good and regular standing"
in the lodge. Morris in his Jurisprudence
tells us substantially that a Mason can
withhold evidence in court against a Mas-
ter Mason, and if he is sent to jail for

contumacy, or a fine imposed, "bids him
glory in the strength of his Masonic in-

tegrity." That these must be the true
principles of Masonry is proved by the
fact that men who never read Mackey or
Morris are every day shielding criminals;
and this is the chief reason why it is so
hard to arrest and convict saloon-keepers
who are nearly all Masons or Odd-fellows.

3. Law its Qod's minister to us for good.

V. 4. The design of law is to protect
our life, property and personal freedom.
The right to pass prohibitory laws is

founded on this principle—that legally

constituted authority is "God's minister to
us for good." If it can protect us from
the burglar and assassin, it can and ought
to protect us from the rum trafl3c which
is a system of robbery and murder on the
most gigantic scale. On the same princi-

ple is founded its right to put down secret
lodges. Masonry planned our terrible

civil war, and has been at the bottom of
all the various revolutions which have
convulsed France. Every secret society
is a menace to free government. Grand
Army posts and even temperance lodges
manipulated by ambitious, unscrupulous
men are capable of working terrible mis-
chief to our republican liberty; and we
cannot be truly "subject," i. e., truly
loyal to our government while indifferent
to such a deadly foe.

LIGHT FROM THE WOKD.

What were Christ's teachings on this
point? Matt. 22: 15-21. What miracle
did he once work in order to carry out
this principle? Matt. 17': 24-27. What
was Paul's example? Acts 33: 1-5.

OBITUARY.

Jacob C. Lukens departed this life at

his residence in Deersville, Harrison Co.,

Ohio, on May 27th, 1884, in the eightieth

year of his age.

The subject of this memoir was born
in Hereford county. State of Maryland,
A. D. 1805. Mr. Lukens has been a resi-

dent of Franklin township, one mile from
the present village of Deersville, since A.

D. 1836, until four years since, at which
time he left his farm in care of his young-
est son and came to Deersville to spend
the evening of life in retirement from
manual labor. He married Miss Sarah C.

Bliss in 1830, with whom he lived until

the day of his death. They were the par-

ents of eight sons, six of whom are now
living, and engaged in active and respect-

able business. Mr. Lukens with his com-
panion embraced Christianity in early

life; and since the organization of the

AVesleyan Methodist connection of Amer-
ica, have been active and zealous mem-
bers of the same, heartily espousing and
advocating all the principles of reform
which are the distinguishing characteris-

tics of that infant denomination. By per-

severing industry they converted a por-

tion of the unbroken wilderness into a

productive farm, which has been to them
a source of profit which placed them in

early life in easy circumstances. In his

death the family, the community, and es-

pecially the cause of Christianity and re-

form have lost a strong advocate and lib-

eral supporter. A. D. Cartek.
Deersville, May SO, ISSJf.

a new pamphlet.

A WOMAN'S VICTORY;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HAIIDIE.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno-

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason -and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub
lie effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

.,ention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, lU.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Balrd, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. MeCormick, Princeton, In(}.

E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I, GrmneU, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
.1. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. G. Kimball, 'S»ff Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Beiea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Out.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kaus.
]>. A. Richards Clarkvllle, Mich.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tfte State Associations
of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Sv/ed-

ish and Synodical Conferences.
Mennonitcs.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual chtu-ches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfcllowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Rubamnli Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Kidgc^ (,'ong. Saudford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

Fir.st Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sug=ir Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. Ifi., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAjLi CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meuo-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis. ; Wheaton, 111. ; Perry, N. T. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, lov/a; Lima, Ind.;
Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored IJaptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches In Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Bereaand Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributicms

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros; Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

am-NOTICE.

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but

few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but

when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop

a card to this office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NA TIONAL (JHintsTIANASSOCIA TIOI^

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Slratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-
deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
ol Illinois, the s'um of dollars for the
purposes of said As.sociation, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be sufficient diecharae.

THE national CONVENTION.

Preside.nt.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONP

Alabama.—Pros., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selraa.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. IT. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. EUiott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cynosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec.

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., J. L. Bush, Muskegon;

Rec. Sec'y, A H Springstein, Pontiac; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. MorrlU, St. Charles..

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska..—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. KimbaU, New
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.-Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DUlon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.
Vermont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

Potter.
WifONSiN.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. 8-^., W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec

John Booley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Higguu
Fetroleam
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The Christian Cynosure.

CHICAGO, THXIKBDAY, JUNE 12, 1884.

Read in the last Cynosure, everything about the

Saratoga General Assembly. You will find it won-

derful. G-o back to it by all means, if you have not

read it.

We are assured on the most reliable information,

that Prof. Currier of Oberlin Theological Seminarj^,

has renounced all connection with the Masonic lodge.

This acknowledgement is due to the Seminary and to

the gentleman referred to.

Many a man says, " I think the Masons whom I

know are about as good as those who are not Ma-
sons." The curse of curses in the lodge is, that it

bewitches and blinds good men. The men who helped

kill Morgan were almost all good men, who believed

they were right.

We have had many important meetings; but to

the human eye, the Chicago Convention June 20th,

is far the most important of all. Let us do two
things—Pray for and attend it. Mr. Bailey of the

American says, " The meeting is too important to be
neglected." Never were truer words.

IIoughtalinff\s Handbook of Useful Information, sold

everywhere on the cars, puts down William Wirt as

TPAi^r candidate for the Presidency of the United
States. Mr. Wirt was nominated by Anti-masons in

the first national nominating convention ever held in

the United States. He was never nominated by
Whigs. His vote, 228,000, was drawn about equally

from the Whig and Democratic parties. A book so

inaccurate is unfit to be trusted.

R. H. McDonald of San Francisco, is now East.

He is a Mason and is fully resolved to go with the

lodge. John B. Finch is lately elected " Grand Wor-
thy " head of a secret temperance order. These are

leading Prohibitionists. The Grand Master of Ma-
sons in Massachusetts is a leading liquor-seller; and
the head of the Milwaukee Brewers Association is a
high Mason. These men are sworn secret brothers,

who approve of their oaths and believe in Masonry,
which binds them to stand by each other.

Mr. H. Hull writes us from West Union, Iowa, that
" decoration day " was kept with much spirit in that

place. The souls of the dead patriot soldiers were
comforted by a dance at night, preceded by a grand
procession and bands of music playing " The girl I
left behind me," " Yankee Doodle," etc., etc. And Mr.
Hull notices that only the soldiers who belonged to

the " Grand Army," which was enlisted after the

fighting was done, were invited to join in the proces-

sion; while soldiers who did the fighting for the coun-
try were left out.

The eyes of all the thousands of Prohibitionists,

who are not secretists as well, will be on our Chicago
convention, both men and women. The only reason
why they are not all with us to-day, is their weak and
un-Christian fear of the lodges, who have persuaded
them that we shall "die out." The Abolitionists were
said to be " dving out," from their 7,000 votes in 1840
to 62,000 in 1844; to 291,000 in 1848 and so on to

1,341,262 for Fremont in 1856. All that time we
were " dying out;" and Abolition was " going down."
Let us now show the American people what the es-

tablishment of permanent headquarters in Chicago
and Washington means. Come, if you have to bring
mattrasses and sleep on floors. Let those who stay
at home raise money to send others.

CBBBLIN; PAST, PRESENT, AND TO GOME.

The GyAosure edxiov and wife spent a delightful

Sabbath (June ] st), and were the recipients of much
Christian kindness in the beautiful city of Oberlin.
He gave a Bible-reading on secret societies, in the
venerable First Church, in the afternoon, and preached
for the pastor. Rev. Mr Brand, to a good congrega-
tion in the evening in compliance with the temper-
ance women's request for a sermon on " God in Gov-
ernment."

Pres. Fairchild, Hon. Prof Monroe, and other mem-
bers of the faculty attended the Bible-reading, which
was damaged by the hurry of the speaker to com-
press it within the hour allotted. But the principal
points of the lecture were made and understood.
The lecturer said: I stand here on a great van-

tage-ground. The sainted President Finney, whose
name and memory are sacred, joined the" Masons
while an impenitent young lawyer; and quit them as

soon as converted to Christ, before the Morgan, or

any other attack was ever made on the lodge in

this country. He has told us just what Masonry is;

and whoever dares to dispute or question his veracity

here in Oberlin will be justly set down as weak or

wicked.

Mr. Finney tells us in substance:

—

. 1st. That it takes twenty-eight oaths to make a

Mason, beginning, " I promise and swear," and end-

ing with " So help me God." These in the face of

that Saviour who said, " Swear not at all." This is

enough, if there was nothing more, to cast every un-

repentant Mason out of the church.

2d. That Masons swear to conceal each others

crimes.

3d. They swear young husbands to life-long con-

cealment from the wives of their bosoms and the

mothers of their babes.

4th. That they practice a religious service, creed,

prayers, ritual, funeral rites, etc., with Christ left out;

which religious services, the Bible calls sorcery, seek-

ing knowledge or power, as Saul did, from the unseen
world, not from God through Christ, i. e., from anti-

Christ.

5th. In brief, Mr. Finney expressly and fully en-

dorses and confirms the ordinary Masonic exposes.

And the secret lodge system, including Irish leagues.

Commune, Socialism, Nihilism, Masonry and Ku-
Klux, are all aliases of the same thing—^packing men
in layers; pledging the upper to conceal from the

lower, and the lower to obey the higher; thus mak-
ing the masses " sworn underlings to unknown supe-

riors," a constitut'on which would turn angels into

devils! And this is Masonry.
The speaker then showed from Lev. 5th chapter,

that the Mason who stands in the lodge and " hears
"

such sinful swearing, is guilty before God of all the

crimes which it covers and includes, unless he re-

nounces it.

2. He showed from Deut. 32: 17, and 1 Cor. 10: 20,

that Christless religions are demon-worship. While
they omit Christ or use him as u, tool of incantation

and falsehood, the Holy Spirit will not inhabit their

worships but evil spirits do.

3. And that these false man-invented worships mul-
tiply oaths till men neither know nor care what to

swear witnesses by; and thus undermine property,

marriage, and every element of Christian civilization.

4. He showed, at large, that the infiltration of such
lodge-religions sunk the Hebrew Commonwealth, and
is sinking our court houses, as in Cincinnati, into

popular contempt, and bringing certain ruin on the

Republic.

THE IMBROGLIO IS PAST.

When A. H. Quint, D.D., called and organized the

National Congregational Council at Oberlin, the Cy-

nosure objected to its Masonic head. iMr. Quint is a

Knight Templar and Mason of the thirty-second de-

gree, and the only Congregational clergyman in the

world probably, who ever boasted of his Masonry,

and bid those who objected to his being Grand Chap-
lain of Masons, to " help themselves." He had already

drawn twelve New England pastors into the lodge

after him. President Finney and the Oberlin breth-

ren were not aware of these and other worse facts.

The Cynosure objected to the Quint movement as a

blow aimed at reform.

The effect was as foreseen. The Oberlin city offi-

cers became Masons. Why should they not? The
only permanent oflBcer of the great Puritan Council

was a Knight Templar, and had drunk the " cup of
devils " out of a human skull! And the Oberlin

Christians sat down with that great Council to the

Lord's table and drank " the cup of the Lord " with

that brother, who, with his Commandery had drunk
"the cup of devils."

The consequence of this false step can never be

fully estimated. Five new secret organizations have
come into Oberlin beside the Masons; and members
of these secret orders have found their way into both

the Congregational churches, after months of agita-

tion and earnest protest by those churches against

the dark Christless system.

No reform ever was carried without jarring and
misappf-ehension among the friends of Christ. Wit-

ness Luther and Zwingli; and Paul and Barnabas:

but they loved each other still.

The course of the Cynosure is justified. We have
a letter from the late Dr. Leonard Bacon, who was
among the most prominent men who formed that

Council, m which he says:

" 3fy position in reference to that Council has been acquiescence
under protest ; and the more I see of its workings the worse I

like It."

At the last meeting of the National Congregation-

al Council, Dr. Quint was dropped from the post of

managing secretary, and Rev. Mr. Hazen, a non-Ma-
son, was put in his place. Mr. Quint had hit two

votes.'

On our arrival at Oberlin on Friday (May 30th),

we found that President J. H. Fairchild was to speak
in the First Church on secret societies. The golden
shower of tongues which fell on the disciples, has
been falling ever since Pentecost. The tongue of
" evangelists " fell on President Finney; that of a
" teacher " on President Fairchild. He put the odious
features of secret societies under a shower of philo-

sophic sunbeams; and Hon. James Monroe of the

College, endorsed President Fairchild, and the rule

excluding secretists from both College and church.

THE ERRORS OP OBERLIN

have been two: 1, Inadequate conception; and 2, In-

adequate method.
Pres. Fairchild is a philosopher. He approaches ^

the secret lodge system in its relations and workings

in society. If one should treat Unitarianism, Deism,
or Universalism thus, much may be said in their

favor; while the principle of the denial of Christ is

fearfully fatal. It cuts the earth loose from God.
And the lodge is organized Deism—" that anti- Christ

which is even now in the world."

Then inadequate method follows inadaquate concep-

tion. Moses ordered the inventor of a Christless re-

ligion to instant execution. Joshua sifted out Achan
and his gold; and Ezra made the church stand in the

rain till they arranged to put away idolatrous mar-
riages. And the apparent severity of those leaders

was justified by the nation's history. Aaron's calf-

worship was no worse than an Odd-fellow's baU.

Achan's gold and the stuff of the Babylonish gar-

ment were good enough; and some of the Canaanitish

women were doubtless loving companions. But the

false worships brought in by these three forbidden

evils would have swamped, and afterward did swamp
that glorious nation and its moral code with it.

Christ gone, all's gone. And we see before our eyes,

in every Masonic funeral, that this secret lodge-sys-

tem dispenses with Christ; and, with harlot impu-
dence, claims to send its members to heaven, drun^
or sober, when they die. Ignoring Christ, it ignores

God, and is " the accursed thing " if there ever was
an " accursed thing" on earth!

SUNRISE AT OBERLIN.

It is not wonderful that a National Council in which

such men as Leonard Bacon were leaders; sitting

down with Knight Templarism at its head, with its

double-damnation invoked in the horrible " Fifth Li-

bation," should stagger and divide opinion at Ober-

lin. National Congregationalism, with its record of

glory, sat down at that communion table, and that

mighty moral avalanche did stagger, and stun, and
divide sentiment for a little there. But " the day is at

hand." On Sabbath, June 1st, 1884, in the First

Church in Oberlin, there may have been some trivial

diversity of views, but there was only one opinion of
the lodge. The good evangelist Clark opened the Bi-

ble-reading with prayer; and the pastor. Rev. Mr.

Brand, had Rev. W. Burr to assist him in the pulpit

at night; and those two brethren have insisted on

cleansing the church from the leprosy of the lodge.

President Fairchild has excelled as an administrative

officer. The man who succeeded President Finney

has had a grave and difficult task, and well has he

performed it. He has carried Oberlin over from the

time when the nation was a hissing, bubbling caul-

dron of reform, to the still waters below the rapids.

Let there now be a day of fasting and prayer for the

cleansing of the sanctuary as Christ cleansed the

temple, and Liquor and the lodge, now so brazen

and impudent, will quail away before the revival of

God's work. " N^ot by might nor by power, but by my
/Spirit saith the Lord."

THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

The names of James G. Blaine for President and
John A. Logan for Vice President of the United

States, have been given by the wires to the world. It

is the strongest nomination which the Chicago con-

vention of June 3d-6th, could have made. Both are

men of strong, not to say brilliant powers, and it has

been said that such men, by reason of the envy their

superior parts excite, are not hereafter to be nomi-

nated for our Presidents.

Mr. Blaine's nomination is otherwise exceptional.

He is a civilian without a military title. When popular

enthusiasm follows the civilian John Quincy Adams;
and when minute guns are mourners at the burial

of Thurlow Weed who lived and died a private citi-

zen, the pomp and hateful glory of war are dimned,

and the glory of citizenship, American citizenship,

receives new lustre.

Mr. Blaine's life will now be put under the popular

microscope; his Catholic parentage; his Protestant

profession; the vigor of his years; his early struggles;

and his life's success; his Southern ardor in a cold

Northern State; and his marriage for love without

i
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means; these already attest the industry of the

press.
i

But we, who are Americans, and shall vote for the

American party, have another and better consolation,

if Mr. Blaine should chance (as we think surely he

will not) to be elected. Mr. Blaine's body and soul

have not been dishonored and degraded by Masonic

oaths and rites. So his private Secretary assures us.

And it he should become our President, the lodge

can not use him as a lure to draw Americans into it.

BUT HE CANNOT BE ELECTED.

1. The Religious Telescope, the. conservative organ

of 170,000 church members, and perhaps twice as

many people, says:

" Mr. Blaine is a man of great strength, statesmanship, liter-

ary ability, and personal magnetism ; but his nomination by the
Republican convention is to ensure the election of a Democratic
President."

2. The Chicago Times, which is surely not deficient

in worldly penetration, says of the convention which

has nominated Mr. Blaine: "It is composed of two
classes, those who hold offices, and those who expect

to get them," and " neither of these classes represent

the mass of the American voters."

3. The moderator of the Presbyterian General As-

sembly composed of 600 ministers and elders, gath-

ered from ocean to ocean and from Oregon to the

Gulf, said to 1,200 people in the town hall, Saratoga

Springs, "the party lash cannot whip us Republican

ministers and elders into voting for liquor with the

distillers, brewers and saloon-keepers, and if Repub-
lican leaders think they can do so, they will find

among us Presbyterians something of the ' Persever-

ance of the Saints ' left yet. Before we will vote for

a man whose personal habits and principles are not

in harmony with the prohibition temperance move-
ment, we will nominate our own candidate; and
though we may not get votes enough to elect our

man, we will get votes enough to defeat|yours. I sol-

emnly declare that I would rather have a drunkard

or a Democrat ia the Presidential chair, than a half-

breed whom no one knows where to find." Dr. Hayes
was applauded throughout a whole speech of this

tenor.

Miss Frances E. Willard, the Deborah of the tem-

perance host, said to the Republican platform com-
mittee: "The partj' which declares for Prohibition in

1884, will be the one for which the temperance wo-

men in this land will praj^ and work." And Gov. St.

John has said over and again, orally and in writing,

" If the Republican party at Chicago, June 3(1, does

not put an out and out Prohibition plank in our plat-

form; though I never yet scratched a Republican
ticket, I shall go with the party which does put in

such a plank."

Now the Republican party has no "prohibition

plank;" or even permission to the people to vote for

or against prohibition." Mr. Blaine's public dinners,

last winter at Washington, had more liquor-glasses

than plates: and if Moderator Hayes, and Gov. St.

John do not vote against him, if they and Frances
E. Willard eat their words and go back on us, we
may hereafter expect water to run up hill. If left to

do so, it will be fatal to them; and if they and their

associates keep their pledges, the Kansas, Iowa, and
Maine and other Prohibition battalions will certainly

defeat Mr. Blaine.

5. The Democrats have now the House of Repre-

sentatives, one half of the Senate and governor of

the State of New York chosen by 200,000 majority;

and the country hangs between the parties like the

scale of a balance—wavering. The distillery, brewery,

and saloon distrust the Republicans, and the Prohi-

bitionists have been snubbed by the Chicago con-

vention, and if the Republican party can carry water
on one shoulder and whisky on the other without
spilling; if they can j'oke Prohibitionists and distill-

ers together, and make them draw Mr. Blaine into the

White House, they must get the frogs of the Apo-
calypse to " work miracles " for them.

BUT WHO WILL THE DEMOCRATS GET?

If their good genius does not forsake them, they
will elect Gen. Butler. They are office-hungry, and
they would vote for the ghost of Horace Greeley if

they could get office by him. Gen. Butler has the

nomiriltion of two popular, wide-spread conventions,

the Anti-monopolists and Greenbackers, either of

whose platforms are far better than the Republican
platform, which is a very weak stump speech made
up of political platitudes; and if the Democrats,
July 8th, nominate General Butler, every saloon,

every brothel, and every gambling hell in the coun-
try will go for him. The Democratic press, as a

whole, goes for" Personal Libertj^ '' to make, sell, and
drink liquor; and from 100 to 500 Masonic oaths,

solemnly sworn by Gen. Butler, have made his con-

science like the liver of an old calomel patient, in-

capable of being affected by medicine.

Trades-unions, the " Bread or Blood " communists,

dynamiters, sand-lotters, and all prodigals who have
spent their living among harlots, and come back for

another division of the home goods gained by indus-

try and economy,—all these will hurrah for Gen.

Butler, and also all the decent Democrats who voted

for Polk, Frank Pierce and Buchanan. Besides, there

are thousands of sensible men who think Butler

would make as good a President as Blaine or Logan,

who have proposed Logan to run education on the

liquor-tax, and Blaine to run the States and counties

by the same liquor—in short, Blaine proposed to

make the distillery and brewery, the two main perma-
nent pillars of the Republic! 'The Prohibitionist who
votes for Blaine will be a moral curiosity; and with-

out their votqs he cannot be elected.

— Secretary Stoddard spent the Sabbath in SheflSeld,

111., where he preached in the Free Methodist church.

—Special attention of friends in New York, western

Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio is called to the railway

arrangements made by Mr. Capwell and State agent

Stoddard. It will be an opportunity to visit Chicago and

and see the wonders of our growing city such as is sel-

dom offered. Do not delay an hour to write for a place

in the excursion.

—Pres. J. Blanchard is to speak this week in Central

Hall, Wheaton, on the reform and especially its influence

and object in the political campaign.

—Rev. J. B. Shay, who was selected to build up a

church that should help the lodges of Streator, 111.,

against the Independent church of that city has reached

his level. The church 1^ organized, though fostered by

the Illinois Home Missionary Society, was refused fellow-

ship by the Fox River Congregational Association, but

was finally received into anothCT in the center of the

State. The moderator of the latter body has now pre-

ferred charges of heresy against Shay and a council is to

meet to try him for heresy.

—Last week the English Grand Lodge of Freemasons

voted their regrets for the pope's late encyclical against

the order. The Italian Masons denounce him through all

their papers.

—A pleasant call on Saturday from Rev. I. D. Craw-

ford of the News of Sandy Lake, Pa., began a pleasant

acquaintance with the editor of one of our best local ex-

changes. The News makes itself valuable to the com-

munity it represents and is also faithful in its testimony

for Christ in reforms popular or otherwise.

—The lodges of Galesburg sent an invitation to the

W. C. T. Union to join their parade on "decoration

day." The matter came before the ladies, and one,

whose cheerful enthusiasm has been felt in every gjod

and Christian work until now over eighty years have

passed over her head, with righteous indignation cried

out, "How can two walk together except they be agreed!

How can we walk with those sons of Belial!" The
ladies did not walk in that company.

—An effort is being made to raise $10,000 fr©m the

"noB-resistant" sects in this country to pay for the pas-

sage of the Russian Mennonites to this country. A rem-

nant of this people yet remain in the old country, and

endure great privations on account of their conscientious

opposition to the evil of war. They desire to remove to

our country where they may enjoy religious liberty in

this respect. Cornelius Jansen of Beatrice, Nebr., is

raising this fund, which deserves assistance from all who
love the cause of peace.

—Noticing our challenge to Dr. Lorimer on the late

occasion of his scorning the pope's letter against Free-

masonry, Rev. S. Wardner of the Wesleyan MetJwdist

says: "We have many times personally and in public

prints, challenged the boastful secret fraternities to make

good their arrogant claims in a public debate, and they

have chosen to slink away behind the tyler's sword. We
are still ready to meet any representative of the lodge

worthy of consideration, in such open comparison of

views; but we have no fears that we shall be crowded

with such opportunities. Secrecy is a coward in any

open relation."

—The Geod Templar lodge has with a greedy and

proselyting spirit attempted to seize upon the good work

now being done by Francis Murphy among the intemper-

ate thousands of Chicago.' Mr. Murphy emphasizes the

need of a Christian faith in getting rid of the drink curse

and the natural result of his work should be to bring the

men who are moved by his eloquent appeals into the

church of Jesus Christ. To further this end most of his

meetings have been held in churches. But a circular is

sent, we presume to every one who signs the pledge at

Murphy's meetings, inviting them into the Good Templar

lodge. Such an invitation from "Pure Fountain lodge.

No. 148," is before us with the names of Prof. Walter

Lyman, Mary Weeks Burnett, M. D., and others append-

ed, craftily worded with an appeal to join and thus be-

come connected with "the largest and most influential

body of temperance workers in the world." This at-

tempt to make the Christian temperance work of Murphy
a breeze for this lodge kite deserves a just and severe re-

buke.

—Bro. Dorcas, member of the national committee for

Dakota, writes that two delegates and their alternates

have been chosen to attend the American convention

June 20th. The delegates will be in their places, God
willing.

—In an old copy of the "Northwestern Liberty Alma-

nac" for 1847, edited by the late Zebina Eastman, there

appears an interesting table of the election returns in

Illinois for 184G. The vote for Birney on the Presiden-

tial ticket in 1844 was 3,577. In 1846 the State ticket re-

ceived: for Eells, candidate for governor, 5,147 votes; for

Smith, candidate for lieutenant governor, 5,133; for

Congressmen, 5,217 votes. Owen Lovejoy was a Con-

gressional candidate, and his popularity ran the Abolition

vote up to 3,531 in his district, where Birney had received

1885 four years before.

—The Cincinnati Enquirer tells of a handsome woman
who has been tattooed in that city by a "professor of the

art." Upon one arm are these singular designs; a Mason-

ic emblem, the three links of Odd-fellowship, a badge of

the Grand Army of the Republic, etc. Here is a new
field of discovery for the champion relic-hunter of Ma-

sonry. Rob. Morris must not yet retire to the shades of

of La Grange. Freemasonry has need of his services.

This stage lady must have descended from Solomon

or Hiram of Tyre. Let him search out her genealogy,

and print another book. He surely can invent another

as good as his Morgan story.

—The Secretary of the N. C. A. addressed a letter to

the United Presbyterian General Assembly at St. Louis,

and to the Reformed Presbyterian Synod at Northwood,

Ohio, calling attention to our reform and asking for an

expression of each body upon it. The Synod adopted an

encouraging resolution the text of which has not been

sent us. The St. Louis body voted:

That the position of our church on secret, oath-bound
societies as set forth in our testimony and as expressed in

past deliverances of the Assembly, is sufiiciently clear and
definite; therefore no further action is required. Also,

with reference to questions of reform, former actions of

the Assembly are deemed sufficient, and no further action

is required.

—These letters suggest the utility of addressing a note

to all the church bodies, whether testifying against the

lodge or no. Why should not we expect the ultimate

good from such a letter sent to a Baptist State Conven-

tion or a Methodist conference to be as great as from the

United Presbyterian brethren, who have always been

known as opposed to the anti-Christian lodge? The ac-

tion of the Illinois State Association at Sparta, contem-

plating memorials on the lodge to church bodies of every

name meeting in the State, was wisely planned; but we

do not learn that its executive committee has carried the

resolution into effect.

CHEAPEST KED BEST.
In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by

fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much

can be furnished for $3.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpas? their work

would be difficult. Let them be subuamea uy mcreasmg

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan

Monument, etc. ; or

2. E(jypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro
claiming Ood, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from
Hasting's Anti-infidel Library; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno
sure.

5 Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C
A, to the amount of 25 cents.
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THE Home.

THE DOOM OF SODOM.

Away from the ruin—oh hurry ye on

While the sword of the angel yet slumbers undrawn

;

Away from the doomed and deserted of God

;

Away, for the Spoiler is rushing abroad

!

The warning was spoken, the righteous had gone.

And the proud sons of Sodom were feasting alone;

All gay was the banquet, the revel was long,

With the pouring of wine and the breathing of song.

'Twas an evening of beauty—the air was perfume,

The earth was all greenness, the trees were all bloom

;

And softly the delicate viol was heard.

Like the murmur of love or the notes of a bird.

And the shrine of the idol was lifted on high,

For the bending of knee and the homage of eye

;

And the worship was blended with blasphemy's word.

And the wine-bibber scoffed at the name of the Lord.

Hark ! the growling of thunder—the quaking of earth

—

Woe, woe to the worship, and woe to the mirth.

The black sky has opened—there's flame in the air

—

The red arm of vengeance is lifted and bare

!

And the shriek of the dying rose wild where the song

And the low tone of love had been whispered along

;

For the fierce flames went lightly o'er palace and bowei'.

Like the red tongues of demons to blast and devour?

Down, down on the fallen, the red ruin rained,

And the reveler sank with his wine-cup undrained

!

The feet of the dancer, the music's loved thrill,

And the shout of the laughter, grew suddenly still

!

The last throb of anguish was fearfully given, '

The last eye glared forth in its madness on heaven.

The last cry of horror rose wildly and vain.

And death brooded over the Pride of the Plain?

And so it will be when the Lord comes from Heaven,

When the wicked to anguish and darkness aredriven.

O, list to the warning; prepare for the day;

The Saviour is calling thee, turn not away.

. —Selected.

TEARS VS. TEE POCKET.

The last step in sanctification, we are inclined to

think, is the conversion of the pocket. You may
convert men from profanity, from intemperance, from
the theatre, from fashion and frivolity in their varied

forms, to attending meetings, distributing tracts, ex-

horting, singing, and praying, but the hand is still un-

clasped from its gains.

It is not sometimes very difficult to move audiences

to tears while an earnest man pleads the cause of the

poor and needy. But, not infrequently, the speaker

is surprised to see the large amount of tears people

will shed over the poor, and the small amount of

money they will contribute to relieve them.

One of the most effective speakers in behalf of this

Association, furnishes this striking illustration of the

point:

—

" On a Sabbath afternoon in the autumn of 1867, I

presented our cause to a crowded house in the town
of . In the course of my address I noticed,

in front of me, a fine-looking, well-dressed man, bear-

ing all the marks of wealth and high social position.

His eyes, riveted on the speaker, were brimming with

tears, rendering necessaty the frequent use of his

handkerchief Indeed, he seemed so moved and in-

terested that I almost forgot the great auditory around
me, and talked and pleaded with him alone. When
I reached the home of the good deacon with whom I

stopped, I described my auditor, and found that he
was what I expected, a leading citizen, wealthy, and
of high social standing.

" The deacon, too, noticed his emotion, and said, 'I

know how much he gave; how much do you think?
'

" I replied, ' I should not suppose that a man in his

circumstances could afford to be moved as he was for

less than ten dollars.'

" ' Ten dollars! ' was the reply; ' he gave three cents P
" Tears, I have since learned, ofttimes flow from

very shallow springs. But I still wonder how a man
could weep so much for ' three cents.' "— G. L. W.
We copy from the CongregaMonalist & similar story:

" STIRRED TO THE BOTTOM."

A pastor of a church in one of the pleasant coun-

try towns of New York has lived on a pinching salary

for four years. Not many Sabbaths ago, when the

chronic pinch had made the sore places too hard to

bear any longer, he stated the case fully from the pul-

pit, compared his means of livelihood with that of his

average parishioners, and showed that he was work-
ing on little more than half pay, and was hampered
in his work among them by poverty.

This fair statement indorsed by the known economy
and faithful, loving ministry of the pastor, had its ef-

fect, and bore fruits as follows:

A leading man in the church and the community,
weil-to-do farmer, remarked to some friends, "What

an eloquent sermon! There is no getting away from
it. We have not done our duty. That sermon stirred

me as I never was stirred before—stirred me to the

bottom."

It was suggested that a subscription be started, and
the impressed brother be invited to head it. He took
the paper, took time to weigh well what he was doing,

and put down opposite his name—twenty cents!

Starting out with this beginning, in the course of a
few days, the deacon brought to the pastor, as com-
pensation for the unpaid half service of four years, a
purse of fifteen dollars!

—

Am. ^Ussionary.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

On the front of the Royal Exchange, 'in the busi-

ness centre of great London, stands the motto, " The
earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof." Many
do not read it; many do not understand it; many do
not believe it; yet it stands as a solemn witness in

the midst of a hurrying gener9,tion, and doubtless

multitudes receive its testimony.

Such testimonies are needed. The Israelite was
commanded to write the words of God's law upon the

posts of his house and upon his gates. Deut. 6 : 6-9.
'' On the front of a business block on one of the

busiest streets of Albany is boldly inscribed in large

letters of stone, ' The fear of the Lord is the begin-

ning of wisdom.' What a noble motto to keep be-

fore the eyes of men! Would that the multitudes
that pass up and down before it every day made it

the guiding principle of their lives. The heginning

of wisdom. Mark that! Not the last thing, but the

first. All depends upon the beginning. As a general

rule, ' all's well that begins wafl.' ' The fear of the

Loi'd ' is the foundation-stone of the temple of wis-

dom. To build on anj^thing else than that is to build

on shifting sand. ' The fear of the Lord,' is the true

starting point on the royal road of learning. It marks
the spot where you must begin to search for the hid-

den treasures which, once gained, are yours forever."

Let Christians uplift their testimony for God and
his truth. God hath promised to honor those who
honor him; and he hath magnified his word, above
all, his name.

*-•-».

Egyptian Testimony.—Rev. Dr. C. L. Goodell,

writing from Cairo to the Advance, describes what he
has seen in these words:

In Egypt we look upon the massive witnesses that

have stood for four thousand years on the banks of
the Nile, and kept fresh in remembrance important
scenes in history which Providence has charged them
with communicating through buried centuries to the

ages to come. In Rome we saw columns and struc-

tures upon which the eye of Paul and the early Chris-

tians rested; but in Egypt we gazed upon those fami-

liar to the sight of Abraham and t^acob and his

twelve sons; and passed among those where Moses
once walked, and the children of Israel sojourned.

It is something to see objects which these patriarchs

—their eyes long sealed in death—have seen.

And the heart is thrilled when in the Museum of

Antiquities in Cairo, one is led to the mummy of the

very Pharaoh of Moses' time, and to Pharaoh's

daughter, who discovered Moses in the bulrushes, on
the banks of the Nile. They lie in perfect preserva-

tion in their gigantic stone coffins, as they were found
only a few years ago. The king rests in state beside

the queen; and in the sarcophagus of the daughter

there is a little infant embalmed. Near by, also, is

the Pharaoh who pressed the children of Israel to

make their brick and provide their own straw. He is

pictured with a scourge in hand, a rod with four lashes.

There is not the least question concerning the identi-

ty of these relics of the by-gone ages. Their tombs
up the Nile, whence they were exhumed, we visited,

and found the interior as fresh and brightly colored

as they could have been in the days when they, in

royal state, were first committed to the stone. It has

been God's pleasure to keep Egypt as a reserved wit-

ness to the truth of his revelation, till the time it

should please him to call for testimony, and then

bring it forth and read to the world the unshaken
evidence, written by enemies themselves on tables of

stone. These are the truths that cannot be shaken.

Pompeii.—The old Pompeians had folding doors

and hot-water urns; they put gratings to their win-

dows and made rockeries in their gardens; their

steel-yards were ^actly like those your own cheese-

monger uses to weigh his Cheddars and Glosters.

Their children had toys like ours-^bears, lions, pigs,

cats, dogs, made of clay, and sometimes serving as

jugs also. People wrote on walls and cut their names
on scats, just as we do now. They kept birds in

cages. In Naples to-day, as you walk along the

Chiaja, you may find yourself in the midst of a herd

of goats, with bells around their necks, exactly like

those in the museum. They gave tokens at the doors

of the places of entertainment,—the people in the
gallery had pigeons made of a sort of terra cotta.

They put lamps inside of the hollow eyes of the
masks that adorned their fountains. 'They even
made grottoes of shells; vulgarity itself is ancient.

They ate sausages, and hung up strings of onions.

They had stands for public vehicles, and the school-

master used a birch to the dunces. They put step-

ping stones across the roads, that the dainty young pa-
trician gentleman and the pursy old senators might not
soil their gilded sandals. It was never cold enough
for their pipes to burst; but they turned their water on
and ofl" with taps, and their cook-shops had marble
counters. They clapped their offenders into the stocks;

two gladiators were kept there for eighteen hundred
years! When there crockery broke, they riveted it.

At Herculaneum there is a huge wine-jar half buried
in the earth. It has been badly broken, but is so

neatly riveted—with many rivets—that it no doubt
held the wine as well as ever. Those rivets have
lasted eighteen hundred years. It is a strange thing

to think about. What would the housewife have
said, if some one had told her that her cracked pot
would outlast the Roman Empire?

—

Interior.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

SWEET FLOWERS.

BY JAMES HOMER KENNEDY.

Gay flowers are blooming everywhere,

All beautiful and bright

;

And earth's green mantle, shines as fair

Heaven's rosy love and light

!

Like sunny youth and manhood's prime,

Lent to rejoice the heart.

Green spring-time and warm summer-time.

Life, health and joy impart.

Sweet flowers spring up in every path,

In every dewy dale

;

The summit drinks their fragrant breath.

Their beauty marks the vale

:

The field and meadow, lawn and grove,

The garden and the wild.

Are radiant with the bloom and love,

That erst in Eden smiled.

Welcome meek, lowly, cherished flowers.

Let laughing sunbeamt; fall

Around you, while glad childhood's hours

And memories ye recall

;

Fancies, remembrances, delights,

Enchantments, hopes and loves.

Thoughts, musings—all the Muse incites

—

Ye shine in happy groves.

To garland sacred home and cot.

Toil's Sabbath-peace to glad;

To decorate the holy spot

Where rests the sainted dead

;

To teach affection's eloquence.

Love, union, gratitude.

Humility, faith, innocence.

Your forms are heaven-imbued.

Thank God for your pure teachings !—while

We walk in sorrow's shade.

May flowers around our footsteps smile,

In His dear light arrayed.

The blessings from His throne that shine,

In all His works declare.

Immortal amaranths divine

The saved in Christ shall wear

!

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.

SEARCH THE SCKIPTUKES.

Sea. Read Matt. 14: 22-33.

But the wicked are like the troubled sea, when il can-

not rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt. Isa. 57;

20.

The troubled sea a place of danger. Luke 8:

Man has no coDtrol over the storm. Jonah 1:

God rules the sea. Job 38: 8, 11; Psa. 76: 10.

His word calms the storm. Psa. 107: 29, 30; 65: 7.

Sometimes this change is sudden. Mark 4: 39;

Acts 9: 6.

6. It is wonderful. Luke 8: 25, 35; Gal. 1: 23, 24.

7. The stormy sea causes shipwrecks. Acts 27: 41;

1 Tim. 1: 19; Rev. 21: 1.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

23.

13.

THE QUAIL.

The last sketch written by Ivan Turgeneff's pen before

it dropped forever is given below. It is a remembrance
of his childhood, tender, simple and touching:

I was about ten years of age when what I am about to

relate occurred. It was summer time. In those days I

lived with my father on a farm in Southern Russia. My
father was passionately fond of hunting. Every moment
that he could spare from his work—provfded the weather

was fine—would see him take down his rifle, strap his

pouch about his waist, whistle for his old dog Tresor, and
start to hunt quail or partridge.

In following the banks of the ravines you would en-

counter at every step little hollows in the dry ground
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where they love to squat. Old Tresor would theii come
to a sudden stop, his tail wagging furiously, and his fore-

head gathering in wrinkles, while my father, pale with
excitement, would cautiously raise the hammer of his

gun.
At times, to my great joy, I would be permitted to ac-

company him. I ,used to tuck the legs of my trousers

into the tops of my boots, hang my little flask over my
shoulders and so equipped, would imagine myself a true

sportsman. Though perspiration might cover me from
head to foot, and gravel and dust enter my shoes, I never
felt the least fatigued, and never in a single instance al-

lowed myself to drop behind. At each report of the

gun, and as soon as the bird fell, I bounded forward with
a joyous shout—I felt so happy! The wounded quail

might struggle, flap its wings, sometimes on the ground,
at others in Tresor's mouth, its blood flow—I only became
enthusiastic; I never felt the least sentiment of pity!

What wouldn't I have given to be able to fire a gun
myself, to kill quail and jjartridges with my own hand!
But my father had repeatedly explained that I was not to

have a gun until I had reached the age of twelve.

One day I started with my father to go hunting. It

was on the eve of St. Peter's day. At that season of the

year the young partridges are still very small, and my
father would not shoot any. He therefore entered a
patch of oak trees situated on the edge of a rye field,

where you were always sure to find quail. As it was
rather difficult to cut the grass m this piece of wood, it

had been allowed to grow freely and had attained a great
hight. Myriads of flowers, vetch, clover, harebell, mouse
ear and sweet williams throve there in abundance. When-
ever I came to this spot with my sister or the maid-ser-

vant I carried home whole armfuls; but when in the
company of my father I did not think of picking flowers

—I considered that occupation unbecoming a sportsman.

Suddenly Tresor came to a stop. My father made a
signal to me to be cautious. Right in front of Tresor a
quail-hen rose and flew away. But she flew in a strange
manner, turning and tumbling over atd over again in the
air, and then falling to the ground as if she had been
wounded.

Tresor made for her as fast as possible—a thing he
never did when the bird flew in the usual manner.
.;, My father could not take aim for fear of hitting the
^og. Presently the dog made a sudden dash, and, before
we knew it, he had seized the quail and brought her to

my father. My father took the bird from him and laid it

on its back on the palm of his hand. I ran up to him,
"What's the matter," I cried; "is she wounded?"
"No," replied my father; "she must, however, have

her nest with her little ones close by. She acted as if

she were wounded so that the dog might think he could
catch her easily

— ''

"Why did she do so?"
"In order to divert the dog's attention from her little

ones; after which, if she had succeeded, she would have
flown away. But this time she missed her little game,
and Tresor has caught her."
"Then she is not hit?" I i:iquired again.

"No—but she won't live—Tresor must have injured
her with his teeth." »

I stepped nearer to have a better look at the quail.

She rested motionless on the palm of my father's hand;
her head was dropping and her black eye looked at me
sideways. All at once a feeling of pity overcame me.
It seemed to me as if the poor little bird regarded me and
fjought, "Why must I die? Why? Have I not done my
fluty? I tried to save my little ones, to draw the dog's at-

tention away from them, and here I am, a captive I Poor
me! This is not just; no, no, it is not just!"

"Papa, perhaps she will not die," 1 cried, trying to

caress the little bird's head.
My father answered: "She'll die. Look! In another

moment her legs will stiffen, her body will tremble, her
eyes will close."

Indeed, that is what did happen before long. When
her eyes had closed I began to cry.

"Well, what's the matter?" my father exclaimed, al-

most laughingly.

"I pity her," I replied. "She did her duty and she has
been killed. It is not just!"

"She wanted to play a deceitful game," my father an-

swered, "but Tresor was too much for her."

"Bad dog!" I thought (at that moment I even thought
my father himself was not a good man). There was
nothing deceitful in her action. It was the love of her
young that prompted her to do it. Because she was
forced to dissemble in order to save ner brood it does not
follow that Tresor had to seize her.

My father wanted to put the quail in his game bag, but
I begged him to give her to me. I placed her in my two
hands and warmed her with my breath, hoping to bring
her back to life again ; but she did not stir.

"You waste your time," said my father. "You can't

revive her. Don't you see how her head is drooping?"
I tenderly raised her head by the bill, but as soon as I

let go it would fall back.
"Do you pity her so much?" asked my father again.

"Who will feed her young?" I replied.
'

My father looked at me attentively.

"Don't worry about that," he said; "the male bird, the
father, will feed them. But listen! There's Tresor
pointing again. Perhaps it is the nest! It is."

In fact, among the stalks of some tall grass two feet

in front of Tresor's snout, I perceived four little quails

nestled close together and with outstretched necks. They
breathed so quickly I thought they were trembling all

over. They had already little feathers, only their little

tails were still very short.

"Papa! papa!" I cried, "call back the dog; he'll kill

them, too!"

My father recalled Tresor, and prepared to sit down a

little way off under a bush to eat some lunch. I remained
close b^the nest and refused to eat. I pulled from my
pocket a white handkerchief upon which I placed the

quail. "Look, poor orphaned little ones. There's your
mother! She has sacrificed herself for you." The young
birds seemed to breathe more rapidly when I said it,

and their little bodies seemed to tremble still more vio-

lently.

I went to where my father sat.

"Will you make me a present of this quail?" I asked.

"If it gives you any pleasure, of course. But what
are you going to do with her?"

"I am going to bury her."

"Bury her?"

"Ves, there; right close to the neat. Give me your
knife, so I can dig her little grave."

"You expect the young to go and pray on tlie grave, I

suppose?" suggested my father, in astonishment.

"No," I replied; "but the thought pleases me. She
belongs there close to her nest."

Without adding another word my father looked for his

knife and handed it to me. I set to work at once to dig
the little hole. I pressed a kiss upon my quail's breast,

and placed her gently in her grave, and then I filled it

with earth. I cut two sticks, and after removing the
bark I made a cross by tying them together with some
dry blades of grass; and this I placed upon the grave.

We started soon afterward to go home. At each step

I turned to look back. The cross was white, and I could
see it far off.

That night I had a dream. It seemed to me I was in

heaven, and there, perched upon a tiny little cloud, I saw
my quail—the very same quail I had buried in the morn-
ing, only she was all white, like the cross on her grave.

Around her head a halo of gold spread its lustre; no
doubt, I tuought, a reward for what she had suffered for

the sake of her children.

Five or six days after I returned in companj^ with my
father to the gra'/e. The cross had become a little more
yellow, but had remained in its place. The nest, how-
ever, was empty; not a trace of the little ones was left.

My father assured me that the male bird had carried them
elsewhere. Indeed, at that very moment, only a few
steps from where we stood, the little male flew out of a

bush, and my father forbore to tire at him, and I— I said

to myself, "No, no; papa is not bad!"

Strange to say, from that day my love for hunting left

me completely, and I never even thought of the gun
which my father had promised me.

TEMPERANCE.

ALCOHOL AS A REMEDY.

There has been a great advance in public sentiment in

regard to the supposed utility of alcohol.

Sixty years ago the use of alcoholic liquors was sup-

posed to be a necessity, in order to health. One of the

first questions raised, when the reform began, was
wliether it would be possible for men to maintain good
health if they desisted from their use entirely. It was
supposed to be necessary often to resort to them. They
held complete sway in all fields of labor, and no man was
supposed to be of much value in the field or shop, as a

laborer, without them; and it was held to be impossible

to withstand severe heat or cold without their aid. They
filled a large place in materia medica, and were freely re-

sorted to for every kind of illness, as a sovereign remedy.
The quaint superstitions of Theoricus in the ancient

Hollingshed chronicles overlapped the first quarter of the

present century, ascribing to alcoholic drinks the follow-

ing remarkable virtues: "It sloweth age; it strengthen-

eth youth; it helpeth digestion; it cutteth phlegm; it

abandoneth melancholy; it rolisheth the heart; it lighten

-

eth the mind; it quickenetii the spirits; it cureth the

hydupsia; it healeth the strangurie;it pounceth the stone;

it expelleth the gravel; it putteth away ventosity; it keep-

eth and preserveth the head from whirling, the tongue
from lisping, the mouth from snaffling, the teeth from
chattering and the throat from rattling; it keepeth the
weasen from stifling, the stomach from wambling and the

heart from swelling; it keepeth the hands from shivering,

the sinews from shrinking, the veins from crumbling, the

bones from aching and the marrow from soaking."

Sixty to eighty years ago public sentiment had ad-

vanced a little, and but little, beyond these superstitions

of the olden times, in regard to the virtues of alcohol.

Thirty years ago an old man approaching his ninetieth

birthday said: "A kind Providence and good New Eng-
land rum have spared my life so long." "Black strap,"

made of rum and molasses, or a rum sweat were indis-

pensable remedies for a cold. "Rum, seasoned with
cherries, protected against cold." "Rum, made nutriti-

ous with milk, prepared for the maternal office; and under
the Greek name of ParegO'ric rum, doubly poisoned with
opium, •quieted the infant's cries." "Females or valetu-

dinarians courted an appetite with medicated rum, dis-

guised under the chaste name of 'Hexham's Tincture' or

'Stoughton's Elixir.' " In some sections of the country
it was customary to take whisky flavored with mint soon
after waking in the morning; and so essential was it re-

garded to health that scarcely any person of any age or
sex was exempt from it.

Can alcoholic drinks be safely dispensed with was a

question seriously and conscientiously pondered when
this reform was in its incipient stages. Even Dr. Benja-
min Rush was some time in settling this point; others
were longer still in reaching a conclusion. To dispense
with them altogether, it was felt, would make men weak
and puny, the sure victims of exhaustion and disease.

These ideas were current. These mischievous delusions,

relics of darker ages, have now been dispelled from mul-

titudes of intelligent minds. How great the change!
How seldom we meet such notions now, only among
backward-looking people, who are unpardonably loitering

l;)ehind the march of mind, held back by the subtle delu-

sions of appetite.

As early as 1850 the use of alcoholic beverages had
been condemned by the best medical authorities in Great
Britain and the United States, as not onlj' needless, but
positively injurious. Prior to that time alcohol had been
demonstrated to be a poison in a healthy body. Two
thousand of the best medical and surgical gentlemen in

Great Britain declared, over their signatures, that "the
most perfect health is compatible with total abstinence
from all intoxicating beverages," and that "total and uni-

versal abstinence from such beverages would greatly con-

tribute to the health, prosperity and happiness of the

human race." One hundred and twenty-five of the first

physicians in New York City united in declaring that

"alcohol should be classed with other powerful drugs,

and when prescribed medicinally, it should be with con-

scientious caution and a grave sense of responsibility."

Soon after the publication of these views an article ap-

peared in the Westminster Review advocating alcohol as

food. Some French investigators, however, of a high
rank, quickly exploded this pernicious theory, and the
Westminster Review magnanimously retracted' it. Ex-
Governor Andrew, before a legislative committee of Mass-
achusetts, reasserted the theory that alcohol is food, or at

least an assimilator of food, and the effect of it has been
a reaction of sentiment in some circles of society. But
the battle has been fought over again, and the demon-
strations of the ripest science are against alcohol at all as

a beverage, and also as a medicine, except in exceedingly
rare cases. In the language of the sanitary editor of the

Independent: "Every gain in sanitary knowledge and in

the study of the conditions of perfect health tends to

drive alcohol from use."

The employment of alcohol in medicine is immeasura-
bly reduced in the practice of the most scientific physici-

ans; and in the London Temperance Hospital, after eight

years of thorough trial, it has been fully demonstrated
that it can be dispensed with altogether in the treatment
of all diseases.

—

D. Dorchester, D. D. in N. T. Indepen-
dent.

A NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL.

The latest beneficent effort of which we have knowl-
edge is the incorporation of a National Temperance Hos-
pital and Medical College association, whose object is the

practical demonstration of temperance principles in the

administration of medicine, and the introduction of tem-
perance truth in medical education. Its incorporators

are Dr. Mary Weeks Burnett, Mrs. Evelyn N. Peters, Mrs.

L. H. Plumb, Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, Mrs. Mary B. Willard,

Mrs. Elizabeth Boynton Harbert and Mrs. A. P. Kelley.

These trustees are known as teniperance women of ener-

gy and perseverance as well as of ideas of firmly rooted
principles. Their purpose in this movement is to aid in

founding an institution which shall do for America what
the London Temperance Hospital is doing for the medi-
cal temperance reform in Great Britain.

The customs and climate of Great Britain differ so

greatly from ours, that the statistics of this institution

cannot be accepted by us as more than a general esti-

mate. We should have the most carefully compiled sta-

tistics of medical practice in the conditions of our own
country.

The need of physicians who prescribe alcohol only as

other poisons are used, or not at all, is the crying need
of our reform. More often than in any other way Amer-
ican men and women are led into the regions of intem-

perance through the gateway of the alcoholic medical
prescription. Demonstration of the needlessness of alco-

hol preceding anel accompanying the training and educa-
tion of the physician will establish temperance doctrine

as few other agencies can, and the hospital and college

together will contribute to a hitherto unfilled want. The
constitution of the organization forbids incurring debt in

the furtherance and maintenance of the enterprise, and
no steps will be taken toward "materializing" the project

until the funds are in hand or reliably pledged thereto.

The hospital is intended for the treatment of all forms
of disease and will be open to applicants from all parts

of the United States, with wards for paying and non-pay-
ing patients, the treatment to be in all cases non-alco-

holic. ,

A large advisory board will be made up from the best

material this country affords, among men and women,
medical and otherwise. The college faculty and hospi-

tal superintendents will be drawn from the ranks of men
and women of ability, and a broad plan and outlook will,

it is thought, characterize all the plans and operations of

the new society.— Union Signal.

According to the annual statements of what is called

the English "Drink Bill," as given in the London Times,

it is favorable. England spent $3, 750,000 less in drink
in 1883 than in the year preceding. Since 1876 the cost

of liquors in England has diminished by the sum of

nearly $107,000,000.

The Crump Label Company at Montclair, N. J., which
employs between three and four hundred hands, has con-

cluded to show its regard for ihc temperance cause, by
refusing to print labels for liquor, wine, beer or cider.

The decision, it is said, will cost the company about $20,-

000 a year.

Statistics show that in Germany where Sunday liquor

selling is open and untrammeled, 53 per cent of the

crimes are committed between Saturday and Monday
morning.
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THE CHURCHES.

—Rev. W. T. Meloy, D. D., of Chicago, was chosen to

give the anniversary address next year at Xenia Theolog-
ical Seminary. Rev. E. B. Graham is his alternate.

—Seven years ago, a correspondent at Union City, Mich-
igan, writes us, the Congregational church at that place

voted not to allow adherents to the Masonic lodge in

their church fellowship. The action roused the Masons
of the place who brought such a pressure upon the

church that the vote was reconsidered and several mem-
bers of the order have since been received. The effect

of such a retreat in the face of the enemy must be ex-

tremely damaging to the spiritual life of the church.

Where was the faith of these brethren?

—Rev. Wm. Chandler of Dover rejoices in the favor of

God upon his labor. He baptized sixteen converts on
the first Sabbath in June and can count nearly forty con-

versions since his conference. The church under his care

(United Brethren) maintains a godly testimony against

Satan worships.

—The Congregational church at Cortland, Ohio, with
which Bro. John D. Nutting of Oberlin Seminary labors,

is almost a unit against the secret lodges.

—Their friends at Wheaton last week welcomed home
at the end of another year's study, brethren Hiatt and
Nutting from Oberlin Seminary. The former on account
of the failure of his health from overwork in the power-
ful revival at Gustavus, O., last winter, has been con-

strained to cease preaching for the present. The latter

returns, after the N. C. A. annual meeting, of which he
is recording secretary, to Cortland church.

—The Rev. E. C. Oggel, for three years pastor of the

Westminster Presbyterian church in this city, preached
his farewell sermon to that people June 1st, and in a few
weeks will sail from San Francisco to Honolulu, Sand-
wich Islands, where he goes to take the pastorate of the

Presbyterian church.

—The Rev. W. M. Blackburn, D. D., having resigned

his pastoral charge in Cincinnati, has accepted the presi-

dency of the University of North Dakota, at Grand
Forks, and entered upon the work of organizing this

new institution. Dr. Blackburn was for a number of

years professor in the Northwestern Theological Semina-
ry Presbyterian in this city. In 1870 he delivered the

annual address at Wheaton.

—The annual conference of general secretaries of the

Young Men's Christian Association of the United States

and British Provinces will be held in Montreal, Canada,
June 11 to 15. It is reported that there will be 300 or

more present.

—Miss Edna Cole, who has just returned from Chieng
Mai, Siam, was at the last meeting of the Woman's Pres-

byterian Board of Missions, and spoke about her work as

missionary to the people of the Laos country. She was
associated with Mary Campbell, who was drowned three

years ago. She gave the ladies an account of her recep-

tion at Chieng Mai by the little band of missionaries and
the few native Christians, and spoke of the opening of

the schools. Five years ago, when she went to this work,
there was one church with thirty members in the Laos
country. Now there were four churches and more than
two hundred members.

—The Seventh Texas State Holiness Camp Meeting will-

begin at the Association grounds near Bremond on the

H. & T. C. R. R. in Robertson county, Texas, on Thurs-
day evening, July 3, 1884, and continue ten days or

longer, as the Lord may direct; all who love or want to

love Jesus are invited to come.

—Among the one hundred and fifty Catholics who hav e

united with the Presbyterian church in Valparaiso, South
America, one-third have said that the turning point in

their religious experience took place while witnessing

our celebration of the Lord's Supper. Is not the promise
fulfilled, "And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto
me."

—The Board of Foreign Missions reported to the Pres-

byterian General Assembly receipts of $693,133.70, and
the Board of Home Missions $630,438.33, making a total

of $1,313,550.93 for the last fiscal year. This statement

should call forth gratitude to God through the entire

bounds of the church, and renewed exertions for the pros-

ecution of the work next year.

—At a meeting of the Presbytery of L os Angeles, in

California, the organization of a Chinese chuith in Los
Angeles was reported. The sum of $1,450 has been raised

by the Chinese themselves, for the purchase of a lot and
the erection of a building.

—Rev. Dr. Marshall W. Taylor, elected editor of the

Southwestern Christian Advocate by the Methodist Gen-
eral Conference, is a colored man. He is probably the

first colored man in that church who has received an
ofl&ce at the hands of the General Conference.

—The total issues from the Bible House during the
year ending March 31 were 1,357,051 volumes of Bibles,

Testaments, and portions;' and when to these are added
451,164 volumes issued in foreign lands, the aggregate,

1,808,315 copies, represents the entire circulation of the
year. Of this large number 499,379 copies were com-
plete Bibles. The expenditures of the year, $763,106.17,
for manufacturing and general purposes, exceeded the
receipts by $117,637.10.

—At the Methodist General Conference a lively discus-

sion sprung up over a resolution introduced by Rev. T.

B. Neely, of Philadelphia, as follows: "Resolved, That
we re-aflirm the doctrine of the fathers of our church
that the bishopric is not an order but an oflBce, and that

in orders a bishop is merely an elder or presbyter." It

was opposed by those who thought the points stated so

well known as to need no restatement, and by those who
did not want to say anything about it. It was, however,
adopted by the conference.

—During the last year the Board of Home Missions of

the Presbyterian church received to carry on its work
$591,383.07. Of this $337,630.60 came from churches,

$151,696.33 from legacies, $32,191.37 from Sabbath-
schools, $97,167.00 from woman's missionary societies,

$81,595.16 from individuals, and $11,011.71 from inter-

est on permanent funds. The same Board employed
during the year 1,458 missionaries, and reports an addi-

tion of 6,216 on confession of faith. The Board of

Missions for Freedmen employed during the same time
91 missionaries, and reports an addition of 1,199 on con-

fession of faith.

—The Board of Missions for Freedmen has never had
so many applications to open new missions as at the pres-

ent time. Besides those from the territory already occu-

pied we have earnest and urgent appeals from Missis-

sippi, Indian Territory and Kansas. Some of these appeals
come from brethren in the Southern church, who offer

their hearty co operation in the work. One Presbyterian
evangelist, in a State where there are over 650,000 freed-

men, among whom we have not a single mission, after

touchingly describing their condition, says: "Send us an
educated colored minister or teacher and then command
my services to help him in his work."

—

Presbyterian.

—By a vote of 53 to 21 the Acton Camp meeting Asso-
ciation (Indiana), of the M. E. church, declined the prop-
osition of the Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago railway
company to discontinue the running of Sunday excursion
trains during the progress of the camp-meeting. This
running of Sunday trains is in violation of the civil law
of the State as well as the sacred law of God. And this

action of the association places that camp-meeting enter-

prise in a very unfavorable light, and leaves room to sus-

pect that money rather than piety Is the chief aim of the
organization. Methodists everywhere should rise up and
repudiate the Sabbath-breaking and other demoralizations
involved in those Sunday excursions. While they are

doing this it might be well for them not to forget to con-
demn the Sabbath parades which secret orders practice

(with drums and fifes and swords and banners), and in

whicli so many Methodist preachers and members partic-

ipate. We think the Methodist Episcopal church has a

conscience yet as to Sabbath railroad excursions; but how
long will it keep it if it continues to have none on Ma
sonic Sabbath parades? Alas, for a dying conscience!

—

Richmond Star.

—The death of David Louding, a native of Africa
brought to America four years ago to be educated, is an-

nounced. He died of quick consumption in Dayton, O.,

May 10th, 1884, aged about eighteen years. His mother
was a daughter of Stephen Caulker, the African chief of

the Shebro country, who first sold the missionaries a piece

of land at Shengay. He seems to have inherited much
of the talent of his grandfathei-, who was of great native
ability, though a wicked man in all his life till his conver-
sion to Christianity at the advanced age of eighty years,

under the labors of Joseph Gomer. David was for some
years a pupil in the 'United Brethren mission school at

Shengay, where he was known as a very bright student
and a most reliable boy. He was just closing his second
year in the high school in Dayton. The principal there

had pronounced his mind equal to that of any in the

school, and his grades for the year were showing this

fully. He was converted and joined the church a few
years ago, and ever after was an active Christian worker.

WTGLIFFE.

The five hundredth anniversary of the death of John
Wycliffe, the Bible translator and the earliest English re-

former, was celebrated in England during the last week
in May, Special services were held the first day in St.

Andrew's church, Blackfriars, London, the site of the
monastery where the pope's bull against Wycliffe's writ-

ings was read. A memorial sermon was preached by the

Bishop of Liverpool from the text 3 Pettr 1: 13: "Yea, I

think it meet, as long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir

you up by putting you in remembrance."
A conference was held at the Mansion House on the

same day, over which the Lord Mayor presided. Ad-
dresses were made by the Mayor, by Professor Montague
Burrows, of Oxford University, Canon Pennington, Canon
Girdleston, Rev. A. Moule and others. Subscriptions
were promised to a fund to be used in giving greater pub-
licity to Wycliffe's works. A meeting was held in Exeter
Hall on the second day over which the Earl of Shaftes-

bury presided.

A motion was carried instructing the Memorial Com-
mittee to appeal for £10,000, to be used in the publica-

tion and circulation of Wycliffe's writings, and for the
erection of a memorial statue on some suitable site in

London, and about £400 was immediately subscribed.

GEIGAGO PRENGE MISSION.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—It affords me pleasure

to announce that at last I have found a convenient room
where to preach to my French countrymen of this city

the Gospel of Christ.

Maskell Hall, corner of Desplaines and Jackson streets,

is the place where I ought to be permanently to do this

evangelizing work among the French settled in that sec-

tion of the city. Nobody, till now , has thought to do

that work among them. Every day we hear that there is

a great deal of corruption in Chicago, but nobody dares

put his fingers to the handle of the plough. The priest

passes by, the Levite passes by the poor, ignorant and

corrupted multitudes of this city and do nothing to alle-

viate the burden of their miseries and sins. How long

shall it last? As long as Protestants will forget that if

once they received liberties, rights ^d freedom, it was

through reformed priests, as Luther, Calvin, Knox and

others. It will last as long as they will forget that the Bible

is our bulwark.

For three months I have tried to get the Protestants of

Chicago interested in a work which they have themselves

pronounced important and necessary. To reach more

easily the French Roman Catholic element I have issued

a French semi-monthly paper, with two columns in En-

glish, in order to get the English speaking people inter-

ested in the work, and because I am not a slave of sectar-

ianism or of denominations. Nobody has dared come

forward in a practical way. They always tell me, "Go
forward," and that is all their religion, the religion of the

priest and Levite of the Gospel. If reformation is need-

ed among the Catholics on account of their doctrines, I

have seen, since four years ago I came on the right side,

that reformation is as much wanted among Protestants,

on account of their apathy, indifference concerning their

own souls and the interests of the reformation.

P. A. Seguin.

P. 0. Box 271, Chicago.
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NAL, UNSECTARIAN AND OPPOSED TO
UECRET SOCIETIES.

THE POLE STAE OF EEFOEM.
1?VERY Christian, every Prohibitionist and every

-^Patriot should read it for the following among other

reasons:
1. Because it meets the wants of the general public by giving

in brief the latest I'eliable information on all questions of Reform,
having the special object of exposing and opposing organized
secrecy. Besides able editorial, contributed and selected articles

upon this topic, which is of more than national importance, it

has interesting sketches of progress and incidents from the re-

form lecturers in all parts of the country, reform news and notes,

letters from the Old WoUd, etc., etc. It is the especial organ o*
this movement in America—a movement which is sustained Dy
the utterances of some of the ablest statesmen and divines whom
the country has produced. Every person interested in either the
family, government, or religion—the most sacred interests of hu-
manity—is directly affected by secret societies, and needs to keep

posted in this movement.
2. Because it is uncomjyroniising on all questions of the day.

On temperance, tobacco. Sabbath desecration, Mormonism, the
Southern and Indian questions, civil-service reform, monopolies,
the rights of labor, and every other question, its only aim is to be
RIGHT, and advocate the TRUTH. It is hence fearless and
OUTSPOKEN.

2. Because it emphasizes the fact that political action should
be directed by conscience enlightened by the Word and Spirit of

God and that Christ must be acknowledged King of Nations,
and presents a platform epitomizing the science of civil govern-
ments based on the supreme authority of the Divine Word.

4. Because, in addition to these features, it contains a choice

selection of wholesome reading for the family, from oldest to

youngest, witli religious and secular news, market reports, etc.

It is now owned and published by the

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
221 WEST MADISON STREET,
on Thursday of each week

NATIONAL
at its office, NO.
CHICAGO, ILL.,

TEK»tS: *2. per year. In clubs of Ave S8.75.
clubs often .«15.

Sample copies sent free on application.

A.ddress OI1RISTIA.N OYIvTOSURE
SSI West Ma-dieon Str«et, CHICA.GO, lUX^

rf
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MASONIC MORALITY.

[Tune, Oomin' thro'' the -Rye.']

If aMasoncheat a body

Of his property,

Other Masons join in with him,

Swearing to a lie

.

Chorus.

Every Mason is a partner

To these deeds of wrong,

For when the order covers crime.

He joins the wicked throng.

If a Mason rob a lassie

Of her purity,

He's not punished, if no Mason's

In her family.

Chords.

If a Mason kill a Morgan,

Will he need to die?

Masonry corrupts the jury,

Shuts the judge's eye.

Chorus.

Sons of Freedom ! Are ye worthy

Of the noble name.

When your silence is conniving

At these deeds of shame?

Second Chorus.

Rouse to action ! By your voting

Ne'er connive at wrong.

And since the order covers crime

Condemn the wicked throng.

Heroes be, and do not falter,

Though ye are but few

;

Principles will gather voters,

To the right be true.

Second Chorus.

Masonry has been enslaving

Men on every hand.

From her thraldom let us rescue

Our beloved land.

Second Chorus.

Let us greet the day approaching,

Day of jubilee.

When the right shall be victorious.

Every man be free.

Second Chorus.

PROOF.

Oath of Master Mason: "Furthermore
do I promise and swear that I will not

give the grand hailing sign of distress,

unless I am in real distress, or for the ben-

efit of the craft when at work; and should

I ever see that sign given or the word ac-

companying it, and the person who gave
it appearing to be in distress, I will fly to

his relief at the risk of my life, should
there be a greater probability of saving
Ms life than of losing my own. Further-

more do I promise and swear that I will

not wrong this lodge, nor a brother of

this degree, to the value of one cent,

knowingly myself, nor suffer it to be done
by others if in my power to prevent it."

Who is to be the judge of the distress?

It is the man himself, and it may be when

he is pursued by the officers of the law

for his crimes; he who sees the sign is to

fly to the rescue, if there is the appear-

ance of real distress. Which oath will

the officer of the law keep ? The oath to

the lodge or the oath to the government?

Let the facts show.

"Furthermore do I promise and swear
that I will not speak evil of a brother

Master Mason, neither behind his back
nor before his face, but will apprise him
of all approaching danger if in my power.
Furthermore do I promise and swear that

I will not violate the chastity of a Master
Mason's wife, mother, sister or daughter,
I knowing them to be such, nor suffer it

to be done by others if in my power to

prevent it."

Oath of Boyal Arcli Mason: "Further-
more do I promise" and swear that I will

aid and assist a companion R. A. Mason,
when engaged in any difficulty; and es-

pouse his cause so far as to extricate him
from the same if in my power, v-^hether

he be right or wrong. Also that I will

promote a companion R. A. Mason's po-
I litical preferment in preference to another
of equal qualifications. Furthermore do
I promise and swear that a companion R.

i A. Mason's secrets, given me in charge as

i'such, I knowing them to be such,

shall remain as secure and inviola-

ble in my breast as his own, murder and
treason not excepted."

Obligation of Knight Templar: Fifth

Libation: "This pure wine I now take
ia. testimony of my belief in the mortality

of the body and the immortality of the

soul; and may this libation appear as a

witness against me both here and here-

after, and as the sins of the world were

laid upon the head of the Saviour, so may
all the sins committed by the person

whose skull tnis was be heaped upon my
head in addition to my own, should I

ever knowingly or wilfully violate or

transgress any obligation that I have
heretofore taken, take at this time, or

shall at any future period take, in rela-

tion to any degree of Masonry or order of

Knighthood, So help me, God."

That these obligations are not mere

empty sound we can see from the case of

Capt. Morgan, the trial and acquittal of

Dukes, and many other instances recent

and remote. GEORCiE Warrington.

DONATIONS.

Received at the N. C. A. office from
April 18, to June 9, 1884.

For J. F. Oalloway:

C. C. Poote 15.00
Isaac Townsend 5.00

M. L. Worcester 50
For Washington Fund:

E. Bascom $3.00
For Free Tract Fund:

Philo Carpenter $25.00
For General Work:

Dr. McClelland $10.00

J.S.Rice $1.00

E. Z. Derbyshire $100.00
J. Blanchard $50.00
Collection per J. P. Stoddard $9.63

For Anti-secret Literature for C. B.
Ward, Missionary, India:

M. Fitch $25.00
Isaac Townsend 4.00

J. Rutty 10.00

For Cynosure Extension Fund:
0. H. Perry $5.00

W. I. Phillips,
Treasurer.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

BUDS AND BLOSSOMS

Is a charming illustrated magazine,
published by J. F. Avery, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, containing forty pages monthly
of anecdote and argument for the Chris-
tian home. Every number is profusely
and finely illustrated. We shall be happy
to introduce this magazine to hundreds
of American homes, and have secured a
special arrangement from the proprietor.

Buds and Blossoms is 75 cents per year;
with the Cynosure the two will be $3.50,
or any subscriber who has already paid
for this paper can get the magazine at

the same rate.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheai^No. 2 88 89
No. 3 79 @83
Winter No 2 97

Corn—No. 2 ©55}/
Oats—No. 2 @32V
Hye-No. 2 63
Bran per ton 10 50 11 00
Flour 2 00 @6 40
Hay—Timothy .• 7 00 @12 50
Mess pork per bbl 15 75
Butter, medium to best 8 @183^
Cheese. 05 @12
Beans 1 25 @2 20
Eggs 13X
Potatoes per bus 15 36
Seeds—Timothy 1 27 @1 33

Flax , 1 70
Broom com 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 08 @14^
Lumber—Common 11 00 (S18 00
Wool 16 '

@34
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 30 @6 90

Common to good 3 20 @6 00
Hogs 4 25 @5 70
Sheep 2 25 @4 25

NEW YORK.
Flour 2 75 @6 75
Wheat— Winter 85 @1 18

Spring 973^ 99
Com 62J| @71
Oats 383< (aj44
Mess Fork 17 OC
Eggs. ^ 15
Butter 32
Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle "S 50 @6 40
Hogs 4 72 @5 C5
Sheen @3 40

G U I Z OT' S
HISTORY OF

FRANCE
From the Earliest Times to ISJfS.

Eight volumes, small octavo, large type, over 400

line illustrations. Price reduced from nearly «J0

to only S6.00 per set. Volumes I. and II.

now ready; otliers at intervals of ten days. Sam-

ple volume sent postpaid, with privilege -to re-

turn, 65 cents.

"This is another wonder of the pub-
lishing Irasiness. It is well printed, substantially
hound, and abundantly illustrated with spirited pic-
tures. The price is astonishing. Guizot was a writer
too well known to need praise from us."—Episcopai,
Eecokdee, Philadelphia, Pa.

"The marvellous cheapness of these
profusely illustrated and handsomely bound volumes
must provoke comment everywhere."—Jotjrkal, In-
dianapolis.

"The only really good and complete
history of France ever written."—Cdklstiak Lead-
EK, Boston.

SEVEN GREAT
MONARCHIES of the Ancient Eastern

World. By George Rawlinson. Best Ameri-
can edition. Complete in three volumes of over
2,000 pages, and over TOO illustrations and maps.
Price reduced from S18 to S3. 40. Notveeady.

"Its position is well established as one
of the greatest of modern histories, a monument to
the erudition and capacity for work possessed by its

author. The edition is in every way a satisfactory
one, while its cheapness is something marvellous."—
Episcopal Recop.dkh, Philadelphia.

"It is amazing to see what valuable
books he is now publishing at pri(*s which are within
the reach of the poorest. The best work he has yet
done is that great and notable work by Professor
Rawlinson."—Golden Rule, Boston. IMass.

"It is, of course, the publisher's risk,
and not the purchaser's, when a book like this is

offered for the price of this one. We can only hope
and believe, since he knows what he is about, that
the publisher will get his money back."—Standard,
Chicago, 111.

500,000 VOL UME8 CHOICE BOOKS—
100-page catalogue free. Books for examination be-
fore payment on evidence of good faith. Not sold
by dealers—prices too low. Books by mail 20 per
cent extra, for mailing.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,

P. O. Boxil337. 393 Pearl St., New York.

The Cooley Creamer
Saves in labor its entire

cost every season. It will

produce enough more
money from the milk to

Pay for itself every
90 days

over and above any other
method yon can employ.
Don't bny infringing cane

I from irreBponsible deal-

I
ers. By decision of the U.
S. Court the Cooley is the

only Creamer or Milk Can
which can be used water sealed or submerged
without Infringement. Send for circular to ^

JOHN BOYD, Manufacturer,
199 LAKE ST., CHICAGO. lU..

AGENTSWANTED to SELL THE LIFE OF

By RtTSSELL H. CoNWEL, who wrote the most popu-
lar life of Garfield. The large size [500 pages.J and
low price [SI.50,] along with the steel engraved
portrait and many other handsome illuistrations, will
make it outsell all other editions. Save time by send-
ing forty cents in stamps for outfit at once, and can-
vass your neighborhood ahead of all others. Liber-
al terms allo"wefl. Circulars sent free. Address
EOKSHEE & iVIcMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio.

N
ELSON'S
Sunday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

SeHD fob CATALOGtTE.

T. NELSON &S0NS,42BleeckerSt.,N.Y.

I

Halloo!
I

BOOK AGENTS, ^>fJL^tSnfaf
tractions recently offered by the LITERAEY

REVOLUTION? ^tt^^t^.
Catalogue, 100 pages, free. JOHN B. ALDEN,
Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

tention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise in itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
mailing a volume of 500 to 800 pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIEATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AKD PROPHECY;
OE, PHAKAOH PKOCLAIMING GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCEENING THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the wrltingo of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H.L.Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL AKGTTMKNTS BEFITTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OF the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, is

published for Sl.OO per year. But Evert Subsceibek
to the Cynosoee who sends to the office S2.30

shall have both for the tear.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

Mention this paper.

Fast Potato
THE mum POTATO BIGGER

^ Savesitscostycajiv. five timej
\OVEP., to evtrviiamcT. Guar-
\\ anteed to Die 6 ix Hundred^"^

Bushels a Day!

|^~ Write postal card for FREE elegantly
Illustrated Catalog-ue, in Six Bi-Uliant Colors,

thatcoistus $2000 to publish.

Monarch Manufaeturing Co., cMfcAco. ilL'.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Cliimes for Chnrches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
iCataloguessentfree. Address

H.McShane & Co., Baltimore, Mo.

T.HUDSON J.I„STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—

HA.RC'WOOX) LUMIBER.
Have'on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood. ,. . „
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

HAVE YOU EXAIIINED

The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-
al- Christian Association. Look it over carefully

and see if there is not something you want for your-

self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to

221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PAST,"

AND YOTJ HAVE IT HERE IN A
"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TR.A.TED.

ILiXjTsTS-

Containiijg the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.

of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry. Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarism. the Temple of

Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-

ias and the Grange,with afl5davits, etc. qver230cuts,
99 nages, paper cover. Price, 2.5 cents; 82.00 per dozen.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 221W. Bladison St. Chicago.

FEEEMASONEY

BY
3S3. Il03Vr.^Tri»3:E!,

Past Master of Keystone liOdge,
IVo. 6S9, Cbicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. ThiB
work should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per iOii. $3.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 West Madison St., Cluca«o. Ui'

A. NEl?*^

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published by the \ ATTONAT.
CHlilSTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
llie most powekful arguments put in brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency 6i secret socle-
ties. Those who circulate tracts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Anti-masonic headquarters, the

CIlKISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.NATIONAL
^Iadison St., Chicago, Price, 2.5 cents.

Hallelujah and Victory!
SiNQ THE Songs of Reform at home, in the

FIELD, in the shop, IN THE CONVENTION—SINQ
THEM TILL THE D.VT OF TRIUMPH COMES.

CLAEK'S SEFOR^r SONG BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboli-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are

—

Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HATE YOITE CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 5S cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.
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LODOEDOM.

—The Odd-fellows of Coldwater, Mich., lately fitted up
an old bank building in a lavish manner for a hall, and
dedicated it to their peculiar religion, with the aid of

other lodges from Hillsdale, Reading, Quincy, Brenson,

Burr Oak and Sturgis.

—The Pennsylvania Odd-fellows claim a membership
of 80,504; number of Past Grands, 19,759; present num-
ber of working lodges, 904. The relief report shows that

$379,531 was paid for various reliefs.

— The Knights Templar of Pennsylvania met May 38

at Erie. They claim 59 commanderies and a member-
ship of 7,000, an increase of 400 during the year.

—Dr. S. B. Hubbell, of Medford, Wis., committed sui-

cide in his ofllce a few days ago on account of the discov-

ery of a criminal intimacy with Mrs. Keeler, the wife of

the postmaster, who threatened to kill both unless they

left town at once. Hubbell was a member of several

secret societies.

•—At the late anniversary of Union Lodge, No. 9, I. 0.

O. F. in this city, one speaker said that this particular

lodge had received during the forty years of its existence

$60,004.70, and paid out in charities $17,527.19, initiated

1,140 members, and admitted 193 by card from other

lodges, making a total of 1,333. When the lodge was
started there were only five other lodges in the State,

with less than 200 members. To-day there were 750
lodges and 85,000 members. In Chicago alone there were
forty-five lodges, with over 5,000 members.

—The bank at Newton, Iowa, failed a few weeks ago.

The books show a deficit of $30,000 besides the $3,000
first discovered. The bank is closed, and it is thought by
many that the losses will reach $75,000. Cotton, the de-

faulting cashier, was a Board of Trade gambler. It is

noted now that the defaulting cashiers at Bloomfield and
Oskaloosa, as well as Cotton, were all prominent as

Knights Templar.

—Among the late Chicago court records is an item on
the so-called "Order of Mutual Aid." Frank Rudolph
filed a petition for mandamus in the circuit court against

the Grand Lodge of Illinois of the Independent Order of

Mutual Aid, to compel that association to receive him as

a member in good standing. Rudolph says that the con-
stitution of the Grand Lodge provides that on a branch
organization becoming defunct its members may, by a

payment of dues, become members of another branch or

of the main body. He was a member in good standing
of the Robert Blum Lodge, No. 422, which suspended a

few months ago. Although he has tendered his dues and
assessments as required by the constitution, the president

and secretary of the Grand Lodge refuse to receive him
as a member, and as a mortuary benefit of $2,000 is paid
to the heirs of deceased members of the order, besides

other benefits, all of which he does not wish to lose, he
asks the court to grant him the necessary relief.

—Rob. Morris, the veteran Masonic lecturer, writer,

slanderer and falsifier, announces that with the present
season he closes his work as Masonic lecturer. Let men
rejoice! His forty-four appointments in Illinois closed

May 27 at Carmi. He had addressed fifty-nine lodges
previously during 1884. The programme of each even-

ing was as follows: A sketch of English Masonry, a
sketch of the Morgan affair, a minute description of the

ceremonies of his initiation into Oriental Masonry in the

city of Jerusalem. To these will be added a few recita-

tions of his Masonic poems and anecdotes of personal ex-

perience; the whole occupying one hour and a half. The
programme being completed, a recess of thirty minutes is

taken, which is followed by the communication of the
Oriental rank of the Palm and Shell, which takes thirty

minutes more. The Oriental Masonry part of the affair Mor-
ris advertised as connected with a bloody sacrifice but it was
regarded as an advertising dodge by those well versed in

lodge tactics. If the whole performance was of a piece

with Morris' lying book on the Morgan murder the lodges
of Illinois and Iowa have had a large amount of chaff

blown over them of late.

—The Ancient Order of Hiberoians was received with
great favor a few years ago by Ai'chbishop Purcell. This
year they asked an address from Bishop Gilmour of

Cleveland, who scolded them roundly and urged them to

put themselves in communication with some prelate, so

that their case which would come up in the forthcoming
Romish council, might be favorably considered. The
action of the order, printed lately in the Cynosure, puts
them on good terms with the church. The Catholic Re-
view gives them this admonition: "A grave responsibil-

ity now rests with the leaders of this society. They have
an opportunity that will never come again of convincing
the church that they are what they claim to be, a safe

and Catholic society. If they do not, if they resist or
ignore or avoid a decision of a claim that they so fre-

quently put forth, and that every one desires may be an-

swered in tlie affirmative, they must prepare for ultimate
even if it be inolonged and delayed dissolution. As their de-

clared friend Bishop Gilmour says, 'It behooves you to

place jrouiselves properly before the Council, and see that

tlie truth ])e told. If action is taken against you it will be
to your great disadvantage and final ruin. Societies com-
posed of infidels or non-Catholics may and do exist with-

out and against the will of the church; but societies com-
posed of Catholics cannot and should not exist against
the will of the cluirch.'

"

—Fitzgerald and ten other Fenians were arraigned at

Sligo, Ireland, May 5, charged with being Invincibles and
with murdering landlords and others. Thomas Moran,
an informer, and a friend of Sheridan, testified that when
he joined the Invincibles he was sworn on a knife, and

the terms of the oath pledged him to secrecy, implicit

obedience to the leaders, to act when called upon, and to

deal death to all tyrants. He connected Fitzgerald with the

Tubbercurry branch of the Irish Republican Brotherhood
by swearing that Fitzgerald came to Tubbercurry from
London to settle some differences. The prosecutor stated

that James Lyons and Patrick Reynolds, now in America,
were local leMers of the Invincibles. Moran deposed
that P. J. Sheridan visited Tubbercurry in the garb of a

priest and formed an "inner circle."

—Patrick Delaney's testimony in the case of the Sligo

conspirators gives the utmost satisfaction to the detec-

tives. They have all along claimed that the Sligo conspira-

tors are a band of "professional murderers." They now
declare that Delaney's testimony will prove that the offi-

cers in arresting these villians have "unearthed a nest of

vipers, engaged in plots of wholesale slaughter." This

boast is sustained by the fact that a large number of

small artisans and shop-keepers, alarmed at the suggested

exposures to be made by this witness, have suddenly left

Dublin. In many cases these men have left their busi-

ness affairs in confusion, and it is evident that they had
some pressing need for immediate departure. It is evi-

dent also that the whole truth has not yet come out re-

garding the connection of Patrick N. Fitzgerald with the

Sligo conspiracy. Patrick Delaney, when in the witness

box, was very respectful in all his references to Fitzger-

ald, and this furnishes additional proof that the latter

held a high official jjosition among the organized agita-

tors of Ireland.

—A London dispatch of May 27th says that the Rus-
sian Nihilists have renewed their activity, and begun a

new campaign of terrorism in the province of Moscow.
They have placarded that province and its capital with
hundreds of copies of a manifesto conveying a threat of

death to the Czar. As these placards were all posted on
the same night, and as each man engaged in the work
could have posted but very few of them, owing to the

necessity of dodging the police, it is evident that the

Nihilists must count among their members a large num-
ber of men willing to risk their liberty in the prosecution
of such an enterprise. The proclamations are well

printed on good paper, and are headed: "The Executive
Committee to the Emperor Alexander III."

They have neither date nor signature, but each copy
bears the usual seal of the Executive Committee im-
pressed upon the paper after it had been printed. The
proclamation reminds the Czar that he was warned in

May, 1881, that if he would avoid the fate which had be-

fallen his father two months before he must grant a con-
stitutional form of government, and organize a Parlia-

ment composed of representatives of the people. Pur-
ing the three years that have followed this warning, the

proclamation says, the Revolutionists have suspended
their agitation, but now that their warning has been so

long wheedled they inform the Czar that he must prepare
to be dealt with as pitilessly and removed as suddenly as

his father and predecessor.

The police tore down the placards before most of the

citizens were stirring, and have made strenuous eff'orts to

find the persons who printed and posted them. Many
students of both sexes have been arrested on suspicion,

and a thorough search has been made of the oflices of all

newspapers and printers suspected of disloyalty. None
of the peculiar type used in printing the placards have
been discovered, however, and the police believe that it

was melted up immediately after being used.

FARM AND GARDEN.

FARM WORK FOR JUNE.

The best time to kill weeds is when they are very small.

Most of this work should be done by horse labor. Keep
the cultivator running through the corn field, using the

hand hoe only close to the hills. Much of the cost of

tillage should be charged to the succeeding crops, other-

wise figures will often show that it does not pay to grow
corn, or any hoed crop. Sow a quantity of fodder corn
to supply an abundance of wholesome food when the

pastures get short. Sow in drills three feet apart, and at

weekly intervals, that there may be a long and continu-

ous supply. A field from which winter rye has been re-

moved may be manm-ed, plowed and sown to fodder
corn.

Sow Swedish turnips now in drills two and a half feet

apart. Use at least two pounds of seed per acre. It is

essential to have the soil rich and mellow. When the

second leaf appears, thin the plants to about fifteen inches

in the rows.
Haying begins this month, and every implement should

be in readiness for this pushing work. Cut only as much
grass as can be well cared for, otherwise the quality of

the hay will be injured by exposure. The hay tedder,

next to the mowing machine, is the most valuable haying
implement. It hastens the curing and makes the hay of

uniformly good quality. Hay caps made of stout cotton
are excellent to protect hay while in the cock. They
often pay for themselves in a single season, and if prop-
erly cared for, will last for several years.

Buckwheat may be sown in June, and is a good crop
for new land. It may profitably fill up a place where
some other grain crop has failed.

—

American Agricultur-
ist for June.

WATERING STRAWBERRIES.

Growing strawberry plants need a generous supply of

water. From the day when the first blossoms appear,
until the well developed fruit is ready to be -plucked, the

soil where strawberry vines stand should be kept very
moist. The crop of fruit is often damaged.seriously by
one or two days of hot and dry weather when the plants

are in blossom, or soon after the berries begin to grow.
If one has an abundance of straw, old hay or coarse

manure it will pay to spread such material between the

rows and close around the hills, for the purpose of keep-

ing the soil moist. Coarse hay or straw can be spread

most advantageously when they are wet.

An ordinary sized strawberry plot will require only a
few minutes' labor with a large watering-pot, to give the

plants a generous supply of water every evening. Saw-
dust, tan-bark and chip-dirt when spread over the ground
keep the soil moist, and will greatly retard evaporation.

Those who succeed in producing mammoth berries use

manure unstintedly and keep the soil well watered. It is

a good plan to keep the ground between the rows of

strawberry vines covered with litter, so thickly and even
ly that grass and weeds are all smothered. Then to ap
ply water every evening, when the weather is not wet
and lowery. Where salt hay can be obtained, nothing is

better for mulching, as it is always clean and free from
weed seeds, is not easily blown off by the wind and after

the bearing season can be dried and stored away for

another year.

—

American Garden.

ORCHARD AND FRUIT GARDEN.

Indications point to an abundant fruit year, though
the peach crop may be injured by late frosts, or a long,

cold rain while the trees are in blossom may diminish the

"set" of apples and pears. These disasters are likely to

be local. In years of abundance, while common and
poor fruit hardly pays its carriage to market, really fine

fruit brings about the usual price. It is in such years

that the grower, by care in producing fine specimens,

and packing them in an attractive manner, finds fruit-

growing profitable, while his indifferent neighbor declares

that "fruit don't pay." To produce fine specimens the

number borne by the tree must be reduced; this might
have been done in the winter by pruning, but now the

orchardist must rely upon thinning the fruit. If we give

a single specimen the nourishment that would have been

divided between three or four the result will be seen in

the extra size and beauty of the one thus favored. In no

fruit is there such a difference in price between the com-

mon and extra as in the peach, and it is a well established

fact that with peaches thinning pays. It will also pay

with pears, and especially early apples, to the production

of which fruit-growers should give more attention.

Strawberries.—See that the pickers do not mix over

ripe berries with those to be sent to market. While th

berries at the top of the basket may be turned to sho

the best side, the fruit should be the same all through.

Currants, when nearly full grown, in some markets,

bring a higher price than when ripe. If green currants

are marketed, thin the crop so that that which is left to

ripen may be benefited.

Gooseberries are generally sold green. Look out for

the worm on both these and currants, and use white hel-

lebore, a tablespoonful of the powder in a pailful of

water. Apply with a syringe or garden engine.

Te7its which the insects pitch in the heads of trees,

should be removed early in the morning. The hand,

with or without a glove, is the best implement yet in

vented.

Grapevines.—Tie up the young shoots. Pinch out the

ends, leaving two or three leaves beyond the last bunch.

Each shoot usually bears three clusters. If these are re-

duced to two, or even one, the fruit will be all the finer.

The rose-bug is very, destructive to the grape—shake it

off in early morning, and catch in a pan in which is a

little kerosene.

—

American Agriculturist.

ENCOURAGE THE BIRDS.

War is being waged by farmers against all birds exc^k

a few popular songsters, and most boys are taught thai

birds and birds' nests are their rightful prey. These littte

creatures do some damage, it must be admitted. They

will pick up seed that has not been well covered, but

that ought to teach the farmer to sow his seeds more care-

fully. They will feast upon the ripe grain, and some-

times destroy more than they eat; but the farmer seldom

considers that he might not have had any grain to har-

vest were it not for these same feathered intruders. Dur- i

ing the time between sowing and harvesting birds must

live upon something besides grain, and I fancy that

farmers seldom think that that something is principally

insects and the eggs of insects. They rear their young

on these, and one can hardly estimate the immense num- ,

ber of insects thus destroyed. Were it not foi this safe-

guard that nature has kindly furnished us in the form of

the feathered race, the world would, according to the

best calculations, be completely overrun in a few years

of uninterrupted propagation, with crawling, stinging

pests. Birds have an important work to do, and we

should aid them with all the means at our command; cer-

tainly we cannot afford to destroy our protectors. Every

farmer should teach his children to cherish and protect

their feathered friends. Encourage the birds, and chil-

dren too, by building bird houses about the farm build-

ings. Teach the boys to build these houses, and thus

serve two purposes at once—accustoming them to the us.

of tools and imbuing their minds with humane sentimenlsc

Many a farm home knows naught of music but that

which floats on the air from nature's own orchestra. Let

us have all the sweet sounds we can, to soften and light-

en our rural toils.—W. D. Botnton, in American Agri-

culturist.

"Answering a Fool."—Pompous and ignorant A. F.

& A. M.—"King Solomon and I belong to the same

church."

Anti-mason:—"Indeed! Why you don't look like a

Jew? I tho't you were a Yankee."

4
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IN BRIEF.

One hundred and twenty ocean-going

steamers are now laid up on the Tyne and
the Wear rivers and at Leith, in conse-

quence of the depressed state of the ship-

ping trade in England.

Hiram Sibley, who is erecting the great

seed warehouse upon theriver-and Clark

street, Chicago, has just made an addi-

tional donation of $8U,00() to Cornell Uni-

versity.

Among the steerage passengers of the

steamship Nevada were 318 Mormons.
Half of these Mormons were English and
Welsh and the other half Scandinavians.

They were accompanied by seventeen

Mormon missionaries returning home with
the fruit of a two years' proselyting tour.

The Russian province Kostroma has re-

ceived a bequest of four millions of dol-

lars for a school fund from a merchant,
who began his career as a very poor lad.

Eleven thousand dollars' worth of ink
was used by the Post Office Department
last year in stamping and cancelling let-

ters. An economically disposed person
thinks that if the government would per-

mit cancelled stamps to be re-used, much
of this expense might be saved; but the

government never did go very strong on
economy.

A farmer who raises a good many hogs
attended a State fair in Ohio, and wrote
the following letter back to his neighbor:
Dear Friend: Yesterday I inspected the

live stock department of the fair. You
will be interested to know that the dis-

play of hogs was unusually large. Among
the hogs I saw some of your breed, and
was very much surprised at not seeing
you there yourself.

Cincinnati is superstitiously interested

in the case of a woman, who, falling

asleep in a railroad train, dreamed viv-

idly that her child at home had been seri-

ously hurt. She was so deeply impressed
by the vision that on arriving in the city

she drove directly to a physician's office

and carried him hastily to her residence,

where the youngster was found to have
been thrown from a swing at precisely

the time that the mother had dreamed.
The story is told circumstantially by the
persons concerned.

Colonel Prejevalsky, a Russian explor-
er, who is- making his second attempt to
penetrate the dark and mysterious region
of Thibet, with a strong escort of Cos-
sacks and attendants, has safely passed
the desert of Cobi, in spite of the curses
of the Thibetans, who prayed heaven to

rain down storms of stones upon the in-

trepid explorer and his companions. The
summer is to be spent in exploring the
country lying between Kuku-Nor to the
north and Batang to the south. If Colo-
nel Prejevaloky fails to penetrate into
this mountainous region, he will then
turn his attention to the Eastern part or
the north Thibetan plateau.

The British are beginning in a vague
way to realize the magnitude of India and
to comprehend that it contains some fifty

millions more people than all Europe
west of the Vistula. Few, however, are
quite aware of the number of its cities or
believe that it includes sixty-two with
more than 50,000 people, and twenty-two
with more than 100,000, namely, Bom-
bay, Calcutta, Madras. Hyderabad, Luck-
now, Benares, Delhi, Patna, Agra, Ban-
galore, Umritser, Cawnpore, Lahore,
Allahabad, Jeypore, Rangoon, Poona,
Ahmedabad, Bareilly, Surat, Howra and
Baroda. We give them in order of pop-
\ilation; but properly speaking, in the
British way of courting, Howra, the
Southwark of Calcutta, should be includ-
ed in the capital, which with it contains
above 866,000 souls, and is the greatest,

as it is by far the wealthiest, city in the
Empire. Below the limit of 50,000 the
towns become much more numerous, and
there are hundreds with populations
above 20,000. The majority of the latter

are quite unknown to Europeans, an ac-
tive magistrate or two excepted. So far
as we are aware, there is no book in En-
glish which gives the slightest account of
their organization, or of the life and peo-
ple in them. Yet many of them have
histories of two thousand years, and in
all flourish families which think them-
selves noble and have long pedigrees and
stirring tales to narrate. We hear every
now and then much of Indian princes,
who in India are hardly mentioned, and
of "educated natives," a scarcely percep

tible class, but of the true British India

as little is known at home as of the east-

ern provinces of Peru.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

For Alcoholism.

Dr. J. S. Hui.LMAN, Philadelphia, Pa., says:

"It is of good service in the troubles arising

from alcoholism, and gives satisfaction in my
practice."

To Country Belles.

Veils and sunshades cannot prevent the
summer sun from embrowning your complex-
ions; but Glenn's Sulphur Soap will speedily

restore if duly applied according to directions.

Th^great charm of this article is, that there Is

not a suspicion that the effect it produces is

artificial. Nothhig caii.be 7nore natural than the

Koft velvet texture it irnparla to the xkht. " C. N.
Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each
packet, without whicli none is genuine. Sold
by druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

High Authority.

Dr. W. E. Scott, Presidentof the College of

Physicians, Montreal, writes :
" I have recom-

mended Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic as the best

preparation used for debility, iiaUgestion, dys-

2)e2:)f:ia, fever, ague, and lo.si; of ajijietite." {Take
no other.) Of druggists generally.

From Wilnier Brinton, M. D., Baltimore.

" I have used Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic in

my practice, and have been much graritied with
the result. As a tonic in all cases of debility,

weakness, anannia, chlorosis, etc., etc., it can-
not be surpassed." (Remember the name,
Colden's—toA-e MO oW«*-.) Of druggists.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSBIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The coraplotc revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
ment and liuhekah ( ladle.'-') degrees, prof iisely Illustra-
ted, and {,'uaraute<'d to be strictly accurate; with a
sketeli of the oiif;i II, history and cliaract croft lip order,
over one liumlrcd foot-nnii- quolati(jiisfrom standard
aulliorities, shimint; the eliaracti-r and teaehlnsrs of
the order, and an analysis of each d.grce hv President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresiionds exactly Willi
the"Charge Books" furnished by i lie Suvercign" ( 1 rand
Lodge. In cloth, SI.UO; per dozen, SS.IKJ. Taper cov •,

50 cents; per'dozen S4.U0.
All cfders promptly tilled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street. Chicago.

THE BROKEN' SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, $7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, SS.St).

This deeply Interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 AV. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

. Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This liook has opened the eves of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen CT.50. Paper
cover 35c; per dozen, S3.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Send
for acopv in cloth and get a catalogue of books auc!
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
•CIATION. 221 "W.Madison St. Chicago.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank.

' The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, gi'ips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
"ill W. Madison St., CiiiOAao.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Alaster. Super-Kxcellent JIaster,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templarand Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, Sl.OO; SS-.W
per dozen. Paper covers, 50c ; S4.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

Five Dollar

L IB R. .4. R, Y^

"r/if Sroken Seal."
"The Master's Carpet."
''In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
'''The Characlei-, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Tih-ceniasonry," by Pres. C. G. Fiuuey.
''lievined Udd-fcllowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ot
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

"Sermotis and Addresses on Secret Societies;"
a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J,
G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chioaso, 111.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Or the Power op the Secret Empire. A faithful

representation in story of the ev.l Influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This is a thrilllngly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because inalu-

ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagef. In

cloth, .1^1; perdoz., *H. Paper. Mc; perdoz.,$4.

NOTICES OF THE PKESS.
"There Is no Important history extant hut has

connected with it numerous other histories of which
It was the Initial point, or the doniimiting influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of Its members Indicated. This
story Is one of these histories, and is a coUectlonof
facts woven Into a story. It cannot fail to he read
with interest."

—

Free Methodist, Chicago.

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cijnosure for nearly
a year is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book Is flnely

bound and fairly introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armoi'yof
this Kind.."— Christian Cynosure.

"In an Incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Mr.sonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of AVil-

11am Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm in the book, while it gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.
We wish all the people would read it. "

—

Telescope.

"Itisone'of the most fascinatinc narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its wqrds go to the heart. It Is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to

form the acqu.ilntance of this Interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 1826, at Ba-
tavla, N. Y., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven Into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness, I he
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read and will be sought as its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ.

"The story Is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of In-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to he undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antimasons."

—

Wayne Co. Herald.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certainty en-
titled to great credit for their persistence in their
efforts vo expose and root out secretism. The object
of the writer of this story is to present in Its true
liyht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-
ders."

—

Reformed Presbyterian and Covenanter.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. lUl HOI-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 91.00; per dozen.
49.00; :n paper, 75c; per dozen $5.50.

Three oegrees. in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 4nc; per dozen S4,II0.

Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis iif eueli degree is given by Pres. .T. Blanchard,
to which is added iiuiiicious extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete.thing in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 2-21 VV. Madison St.. Chicauo.

The Facts Stated.

IN TILE COILS

;

— OR—
Jhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STRANGE STOEY BA.SED ON STARTLING
FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTRAYING A MYSTERIOUS
AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

HON. THTJRLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling

of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.

William Morgan. Tho frontispiece is an engraving'

of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful

seizure andconflnement of Morgan lu theOanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
attaoheh his aitidavit to it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense of having been governed througn the

" Antl-Mftsonio excitement" by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and ni'it, to arrest the great power and dangerous
infiuencesof " secret societies."

The pamphlot is well worth perusing, and u
doubtless the last hiatorloal article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. fOhlcago, National

Christian Aasociation.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Cbicago, 111.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past nia!!>tor of Kcy^toue LiOtlge,

jKo. C:t», Cliioago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign^ grip and cere-
.'uony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
linst arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic oblignlions ot any book in print.

Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

331 ^V«stIVIaaison St. Cbicago, III.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written
story."

—

EvanytU.ll, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which wa trust luuy have a wide circula-

tion.".

—

Natutnat llujjli.st, (Philinielphia.)

"So intensely interesting did 1 find it that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This
work ijlaces the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."

—

W. W. Barr, Z>. L). in Ohrittian Jmlructor, (Phil-

adelphia.)
"" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do
more to awaken the Americiin church and people 1o

the evils of Freemasonry than any other book re-

cently published."

—

Evangtitcal liepusitorij.

" The book will create a sensation in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless character.

The courage of the author in attacking such a rock-

rooted bulwark as Freemasonry is something to admire,
Fanatic though he be."

—

Nehra.iJci IVat/^hmun.

"Light is needed on this subject and needed badly,

and we welcome this contribution to the literature ol

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it to the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Presbyterian,

(Pittsburgh.)

"A charming work, fit to bo classed with 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin ;' it is indeed less a work of fiction. The
volume is aa >aluable as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Cynosure, (Chicago, His.) ^
'*Thlck paper, beautifuly bound, 352 pages, sent to

any address for $1.60. AGENTS WANTED.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIOXAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. T., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN in 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE AVHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of ThurlowWeed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by .J. E. Pvoy, D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses oir "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical remlnlsences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, Zi cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison Sr., Cuioago, III.

Tiis Master's Carpet.

BY

Pf.st Master of Keystone L.odg;e Xo. 63t'
Chicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever^
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever;,
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and e-'t-n thosj who are indifl'erent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix is added of 3'2 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
.,blch gives every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge togeher with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantial^
and elegantty bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
231 W. Ma<lit>ou St., Chicaco, 111.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
BY

Past Master of Keystone I.odge. Wo, «*»,

Cliicago. .

Gives the correct or ' Standard " wori and ritua.
of IVIasoury; the proper position ot each officer Id
the Lodge room, order of opouius and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,

the manner of giving the signs, grips, ^etc, are fully

illustriaied and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Ronayue in the fraterni-

ty, itis popularity and success as a teacher and lec"

lUrer in the Lodge, logether with the tostimtjny ol

hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of theaccu*
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
and those who de.sire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it is

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price. 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 3.') cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
and gilt stamp, $1.U0. Address

National Christian Association.

SSI W. Ma4li<«uu St.. Chicasc 111
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NE^^/S OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—Congress did little last week, many
of the members being in Chicago attend-
ing the Republication. As Edmunds,
Logan, Sherman, Hawley and Harrison
of the Senate were candidates for the
nomination, that body lost its interest in

business until the question was settled.

—In the Senate, Monday, with Mes.srs.

Edmunds, Sherman, Logan, Hawley and
Allison in their seats, the greatest day's

work of the session was performed.
Among the forty bills passed were those

to bridge the Wisconsin, Chippewa and
St. Croix rivers; making the cities of Ta-
coma and Seattle ports of delivery; for

the relief of the Protestant Orphan Asy-
lum at Natchez, and to enlarge to four
ounces the newspaper limit of weight for

penny postage to the general public.

COUNTRY.

—For playing base ball on Sunday at

Qreen Bay, Wis., six men from the com-
peting nines were arrested and held in

small bail to the circuit court.

—In William Lethers' mine, near Du-
buque, Iowa, a valuable lode of lead was
struck Monday at a depth of eighty feet.

Mr. Lethers is a Chicago commission mer-
chant.

—A mags meeting to ratify the nomina-
tiofl of Butler and West was held at

Jollet, 111., Monday night. Workingmen,
Greenbackers, Anti-monopolists, and In-

dependent Democrats were out in force.

—Aaron Roger Crane, a Harvard Sen-
ior, the strongest man, and the best gen-

eral athlete in college, was found dead in

his room Wednesday. The inquest this

afternoon shows that his death was due
to heart disease, and was brought on by
over-exertion in the gymnasium.

—A tornado funnel-cloud passed over
Sycamore, 111., Wednesday evening. Rain
fell in torrents, and a few trees were
leveled.

—The schedules of James D. Fish, ex-

President of the New York Marine Bank,
show $4,230,281 liabilities, while the

actual value of his real and personal es-

tate is estimated at but $582,594.

—The Palisade Mountain House, on
the Hudson, ten miles above New York,
burned Tuesday morning. Loss on build-

ing and furniture, $130,000; insurance,

$100,000. The house was to be opened
for the season next Saturday. Some
twenty-flve servants asleep in the upper
stories had narrow escapes with their

lives.

—Near Miss Nivison's Children's Sani-

tarium, at Hammonton, N. J., was found
buried, Wednesday, the remains of twen-
ty-one children, incased in rude pine

boxes. Recently the death-rate in the in-

stitution, which is a purely charitable

one, has been excessive, the manageress
ascribing it to the use of Irish moss as

food. The discovery caused much excite-

ment, and the positions of the bodies

showed that but a hasty interment was
given the little victims. An inquest con-

demns Miss Nivison, and it is feared that

investigation will show a fearful crime.

—The assignee's report of the condi-

tion of the Penn Bank of Pittsburg shows
that $1,466,205 is due depositors, and that

the overdrafts aggregate $1,250,954.

Most of the directors withdrew their ac-

counts on the day that the bank closed

for the last time.

—John C. Eno, the defaulting and ab-

sconding president of the Second Nation-

al Bank, was indicted by the grand jury

for forgery in the second and third de-

grees. Eno is under arrest in Canada.

—President Riddle, of the insolvent

Penn Bank, of Pittsburg, made a state-

ment Monday to the efEect that the di-

rectors were members of the oil pool,

which wrecked the concern. The .state-

ment created intense excitement. Some
' of the directors made indignant denials,

but Riddle states that the books, now in

the assignee's hands, will substantiate his

statements.

—The resumption of business by Fisk

and Hatch, the New York bankers, has

given much financial reassurance in that

city.

—In the Cleveland Rolling Mills Mon-
day, in tapping a vast caldron of molton
iron, holding fifty tons, too large an ori-

fice was made, and the seething fluid

speedily covered the casting-room floor.

AH the employes escaped save two, who
were compelled to wade through the hiss-

ing mass, which an explosion sent flying

in all directions, stripping the men of

their clothing, and literally cooking their

flesh. Their injuries are fatal.

—Another rainstorm has swept through
the eastern section of Texas, embracing
an area as large as Illinois and Indiana.

Crops have been washed out and railway
tracks and bridges wrecked. Thousands
of acres of wheat ready for harvesting
have been prostrated, and cotton has been
completely ruined. The Brazos, Trinity

and Sabine rivers are swollen to an extent
never before known, the former stream
being out of its banks for a distance of

200 miles. The loss to agricultural inter-

ests will reach hundreds of thousands of

dollars.

—The St. Louis municipal legislature

has passed an ordinance giving permis-

sion for the construction of an elevated
railroad from the western limits of the

city to the centre, with branches to the
northern and southern limits. A number
of New York capitalists are concerned in

the enterprise.

—Five hundred laborers employed by
contractors in the construction of the

South Pennsylvania railroad struck Thurs-
day. They have assumed a threatening
attitude. They got into a fight among
themselves last evening and one man was
killed. The contractors say they will em-
ploy Italian laborers instead of the

strikers.

—Lieut. Rice, of the United States

army, while asleep, walked off a train in

motion near Mexico, Mo., Wednesday
night, and was killed. He was a som-
nambulist.

—A strike of the Philadelphia and
Camden (N. J.) shoemakers is threatened
on account of the refusal of the manu-
facturers to advance the wages of the

hand-sewers. The strike will affect 7,000
persons.

—Losses by fires in the United States

during the first "five months of the present
year are estimated at $46,750,000. The
losses for the month of May aggregated
$9,200,000, being the largest for any May
since 1875.

—For the second time in their history,

the Reading railroad and the Reading
Coal and Iron companies have passed into

the hands of a board of receivers. The
bill asking for the appointment of re-

ceivers was filed last week Monday by
Henry C. Kelsey, secretary of state of

New Jersey, and a director in the Jersey
Central railroad company, one of the

Reading's lines.

—For the year ended March 31 there

were deposited in New Hampshire saving
banks $43,000,000. The tax on the banks
this year amounts to $415,000.

—A. N. Perrine of Hillsboro, 111., was
attacked by a swarm of bees near that

town Thursday, his horse being stung to

death and himself narrowly escaping.

—Gen. 0. E. Babcock, who was Gen.
Grant's private secretary. Col. Levy P.

Lucky, who was his assistant at the time,

and who has been his chief clerk, and B.

P. Sutter, a resident of Washington, were
drowned off the coast of Florida Mon-
day, where they were superintending the

construction of a lighthouse.

—Near Akron, Ohio, Saturday evening,

the boarding- ?ar of a gravel train jumped
the track, the other cars piling on top.

In the boarding-car were several Italians,

seven of whom were shockingly mangled
and others were slightly wounded.

—A bill was filed May 28th at St. Louis
for the purpose of placing the Wabash,
St. Louis and Pacific Railway in the

hands of receivers and thus prevent a

foreclosure under its mortgages. Judge
Brewer, United States Circuit Judge for

the Eastern District of Missouri, made an
order appointing Solon Humphreys of

New York, former president of the road,

and James Tutt, of St. Louis, receivers,

on filing a bond in $500,000.

FOREIGN.

—There was a violent earthquake May
19, on the island of Kishm, near the

mouth of the Persiao Gulf. Twelve vil-

lages were destroyed, two hundred per-

sons killed, and many wounded. Kishm
is the largest island in the Persian Gulf.

The population is estimated at 7,000,
chiefly Arabs.

—The French parliamentary committee
of inquiry into the importation of Ameri-
can salted meats has agreed to make a re-

port allowing such imports after the meat
is minutely examined by microscope or
otherwise. The report at the same time
urges the prohibition of the importation
of fresh meats from countries where it is

known trichinosis exists.

—A dispatch from Odessa says the
crops in that vicinity are suffering serious-
ly from continued drought.

—The Commission of the German Reich-
stag has approved the bill for the insur-

ance of working people against accidents.

—It is rumored at Cairo that the Mahdi
has gone to Khartoum. His surrender is

shortly expected.

—A group of Liberal members of {Par-

liament have notified Gladstone of their

intention to vote against the government
if it surrenders to France or Europe the
position England has won on the Nile.

—A train from Salisbury, England,
was precipitated down an embankment on
the 3d, at a point between Creamore and
Downton. Five persons were killed and
thirty injured.

—The car of a captive balloon at Lille,

France, containing twenty persons, be-
came detached, Sunday, June 1, and fell

over a hundred feet. Three occupants
of the car were killed, and the remainder
severely injured. The car was built to
carry only ten persons. The ascent was
made to visit a horse race.

—The Nile is rising rapidly and it is

expected that General Gordon's armed
boats will now be able to drive the rebels
from the banks above and below Khar-
toum, and open communication with Ber-
ber and Cairo. Indeed, it is rumored
that the rebels have already withdrawn
from around Shendy.

—A new Mahdi who is stated to have
appeared in the Soudan, claims the power
of becoming invisible at will. The story
is told by the natives that the Mahdi sent
soldiers to capture the new prophet, but
when the soldiers had surrounded the
divan in which he was sitting he sudden-
ly vanished in the air. Ui

BUSI]N"ESS.

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.

Are you in arrears on your subscription

to the Christian Cynosure? Did you re-

ceive notice with a request to renew?

We have endeavored to give each delin-

quent a fair warning, and then wait pa-

tiently for returns. In some instances we
have been disappointed, even after a sec-

ond trial, but we are not discouraged.

We intend to exercise the largest forbear-

ance consistent with the financial safety

of your paper, and where you show suffl

cient interest to write and state your case

we will consider it with the lai-gest prac-

ticable liberality. In cases where we re-

ceive no reply, there is nothing left for

us to do but to remove the name from

the list and charge up the amount.

5,000
Copies of the address by President J.

Blanchard at Washington,

"FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOV-
ERNMENT,"

are ready at this oflice for immediate
DISTRIBUTION. Let evcry reader of the
Cynosure get a few copies to circulate

among his neighbors. Send the postage
and get the documents free.

F. W. Capwell, president of the N.
G. A., and chairman of the National Com-
mittee of the American party, says of this

speech: "It seems to me, in the line of

address, the crowning effort of your life

was the address you delivered at Wash-
ington, and reported in the Cynosure
March 20ih."

Dr. J. N. NoREis, Birmingham, Iowa,

writes: "Permit an humble citizen to

offer you his congratulations and to thank
you for the brave, strong words for God
and humanity uttered by you in the late

Washington convention."

Let every reader of this note write im
mediately for all the copies he can use,

enclosing stamps to pay the postage.
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COINS, Stamps, Currency . 24 page illustrated cata-
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F. GREANY, 827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork. Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send SI for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

'ATCC! Cash for good stories, sketches, etc. Paper
lVJ.iOk5. Free. E. ELLSWORTH, Detroit, Mich.

RUBBERD AGENTS WANTED. rtC
blAM" vassing outfit for '-*'*'

F. W. MAXSON, Rochester, N. Y.

Good Pay for Agents. $100 to S200 per
mo. made selling: our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. MeCURDY & CO., Chicago, III.

PATENTS
Hand-BookFREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY,

Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. 0.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOBUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

C03SrSER,VA.T0R,Y OS" m:x7> ic
A.NID SCHOOL OXT FINE ART.
Expense 8175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use of intoxioatins bhvekases and to-

bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SEOKET SOCIETIES ABB
PEOHIBITED

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

DEPABTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint
ingin Oil and Water colors.
Mks. S. H. Nutting, residentinstructorfo. 12years;

also instructor for years in Yermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the ,r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, WHEATON, iLl,

^v]VI. w. f'ar.weXjL

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

How to rear
and iiiana^
poultry.
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piece to Vs<?SJ

H. H, Sloadaril, "^-jsi**

Hartford. C
fr.r a copy of thk

Poultry World,

S^ and it will tell yon.
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_ ttoe BEST. No preparation.
sed with any clean pen lor mark-

-_ig any fabric. Popular for decora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
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Established 50year». Sold by all

Druggists.Stationers & News Agt's.
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m CLOVER SLOSH
and Fluid and Solid Extracts
of the Blossoms. The Best
Blood Purllicrknown.Cures
Cancer. Catarrh, SaltRheum,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Con
stipation. Piles and many otn-

er diseases. Send for Circular

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improve); private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an Indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the
great advantage the papei will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dls-

100 " 15 " [count
200 " 20 " "

300 " 25 " "
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TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dls-
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Yearly contracts of 42 lines or

more each insertion.. 60 " "

Business notices double the price of display
agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHBISTIAK CTKOSnitE,

6, Arcade Court. Chicaoo.
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It is a time of the turning of the hearts ol the

fathers to the children with londness and pride. A
thousand schools are closing, and a million young
hearts are turning hopefully to the days of relaxa-

tion from study. No time is better to ask the atten-

tion of parents to the fact that the mere cultivation

of intellect will not benefit the life, there must be
united to it the education into right affections and
principles of action, and when choice is made of
academy or college next fall, let it be in favor of

one where is taught that fear of the Lord which is

the beginning of wisdom.

Like priest, like people. Capel, the Romish pro-
selyter has secured a convert—an excellent convert

—

one altogether worthy of himself He has baptized
into Romanism George Bliss, the politician and law-
yer, whose notorious connection with President
Arthur, when the latter was loosing his good name
among the ward bummers of New York, is wholly
surpassed by his management of the Star Route
cases in Washington. While Bliss with one hand
pocketed enormous fees from the government, with
the other he was drawing up indictments which he
knew were inadequate to the cases of Kellogg, Dor-
sey and the rest, and on which he no doubt intended
they should escape a just punishment. If the late

reports of Capel are true the two form an interesting

couple to go through the forms of religion.

Masonic prints have of late been boasting of the
patronage of several of the leading members in the
reigning family ofGermany,whoare not only patrons
but, like the Prince of Wales in England, at the head
of the order. But last week the corner-stone of the
new Parliament buildings was laid in Berlin and it

does not appear that the favored lodge had the least

part or lot in the performance, but was very unani-
mously snubbed. The presence of the notables of
the Empire, the speech of the aged William, and the
details of the ceremony give no place to the mighty
men of Masonry. It is good to read that the Em-
peror spoke longingly for the prevalence of peace

• about the new hall of legislation.

building is to be re-arranged so as to accommodate
several thousand more spectators than were struck

crazy with the enthusiasm over the name of Blaine.

The Palmer House, which is Democratic headquarters,

is preparing to entertain 3,500 guests. The local

committee advertise tickets for sale at $25 each or

ten for $500 in order to meet expenses. They do not
promise, however, an entertainment that can be called

an equivalent, and depend on party zeal for contri-

butions. The letter of Tilden declining a nomina-
tion has unsettled many plans, and opens the door of

hope for Bayard the Delaware Senator, Gov. Cleve-

land of New York, McDonald of Indiana, Carlisle of
Kentucky and Payne of Ohio.

The preparations for the Democratic nominating
convention proceed in this city. The Exposition

Sabbath desecration by base ball games becomes
worse week by week. But as Sumner said of slavery,
" The worse it gets, the better it gets; " for an end
will come to it when it becomes intolerable. The
action of the Green Bay, Wisconsin, authorities fore-

shadows that end. A committee of citizens warned
the players but were disregarded, and an arrest fol-

lowed of seven men by the sheriff' and on trial next
day they were held to answer before the circuit court
for violation of State law. Such measures foretoken

the end. And it will be a heaven-sent blessing if the

blow that destroys the defiance of Sabbath law and
the peace of society shall also wreck the base ball

league system with its gambling, betting and drink-

ing associations.

The folly cf workingmen in following their lodge
leaders into strikes has had further illustration in the

case of the spinners at Fall River, Mass., who have
wasted much time and money and return to work at

last only to find, many of them, their former places

filled and employment not to be had even at reduced
wages. The cigar-makers of New York also were
ordered by their union to quit work, and 1,200 obeyed,
although they had been treated exceptionally well

by their employers, and were without any just griev-

ance. They remained out four months, attempted
boycotting, lost $150,000 in wages and consumed
$18,000 of the union's funds, and then offered to re-

turn to work. But only 60 of them were taken back,

the places of the remaining 1,140 having been filled

by others.

A few weeks ago Prof. R. T. Greener of Washing-
ton, a colored man, made a public attack upon Hon.
Frederick Douglass, to which the latter replied, deny-
ing the charges one and all. The reason of Greener's
action has not been given, but some surmised the
marriage of Douglass must explain it, as that step

was resented by the colored people with some bitter-

ness, and the papers construed the colored prejudice
to be fatal to Mr. Douglass' long and deserved popu-
larity, insomuch that they published him as out
of society and politics. But there was a deeper rea-

son and darker. Mr. Douglass was in Chicago at the
Republican convention and was everywhere received
with his wife with esteem and popular favor. His
name was among the few called out for a speech dur-
ing the intervals when convention business lagged,

and made the leading address at a great meeting of

the colored people the evening before the convention
met. He was neither out of society or politics on
account of his marriage. But he had spoken in the

American convention in Washington and taken part

with men opposed to the lodge giving them the bene-
fit of his influence and testimony. Greener, on the
other hand, appeared as thirty-three degree Mason,
along with R. B. Elliott of South Carolina and J. H.
Lewis of New Orleans, of the same lodge rank, in a
banquet given by the ''Grand Consistory of the An-
cient and Accepted Scfottish Rite," thirty-second de-

gree, colored Masons, in this city during the conven-
tion. The colored delegates were the guests of the
lodge and Greener among the most honored. This
explains why Douglass was villified.

Gen. Swaim, the Judge Advocate General of the
army, will be tried by court-martial. Secretary Lin-
coln and the President realize that the cliarges found
by the board of inquiry are too serious to be put
aside. The report says: " The court is of the opin-

ion that, while it is not prepared to say that any

specific act developed by the evidence is actually

fraudulent, yet the evidence does show a series of

transactions discreditable to any officer of the arm}'

and which especiallj' demands the severest condem-
nation when engaged in by an officer holding the

high position and peculiar relations to the adminis-
tration of justice held by Brigadier-General Swaim."
The transactions referred to are the gambling habits

of Swaim and his associate Morrow. This investiga-

tion has brought to light many disagreeable facts

respecting our army officers. Gen. Drum says their

gambling is the curse of the army and all the steal-

ing by duplicated pay accounts and defalcations

could be attributed to that evil. A bill was some
years ago presented in Congress against the evil, but
did not pass. The peculiar and responsible position

of Swaim makes his sin more odious, as his duties

add to the work of an attorne}' general in civil courts,

the judicial function of reviewing the proceedings of
military courts. As Swaim is a high Mason he may
have a Star-Route indictment fixed up for him. »

The North American Review published not long
ago an article that should have the attention of ever}'
true American. The writer showed how the second
nomination of Abraham Lincoln hinged on one or two
speeches before the national meeting of the Union
League and how the action of the nominating con-

vention was simply a ratification of the resolution of

that secret lodge. Its decision was right, but it might
have been wrong, and was nearly made so by politi-

cal managers. But right or wrong it was a desper-

ate day for our country when such issues lay in the

power of an irresponsible and secret society. The
same attempt at President-making was nearly made
at a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Union Lsague in this city during the Republi-

can convention. A member was about to make a

motion endorsing Gen. Logan for the Presidency, but
on consulting he found a majority of the committee
against him. The Illinois members of this commit-
tee are all but one Masons or Odd-fellows or both.

Among the other secret orders that are openly taking

part in the campaign is the Grand Lodge of Orange-
men. The report that the order would oppose Blaine
is officially denied.

THE GOSPEL OF "I DONT KNOW."

BY ALEXANDER THOMSON.

It seems to be the tendency of the human mind to

go from one extreme to the other. The movements
of history are like the oscillations of a tremendous
pendulum, that no sooner descends one arc, than with

equal energy it rises on the other. There was a time,

when in religious matters, men claimed to know
everything. To-day with equal unreasoning vehem-
ence he declares that he knows nothing.

I have carefully read the Five Points, and the

Seven Points, that separated the Netherlanders in the

days of Maurice of Nassau and Barneveldt, and can
scarcely see a footing for an honest difference. Yet
the whole people were arrayed in two hostile camps,

and after just passing through the fires of a forty

years' war, and at the very moment when their old

enemy was gathering his strength to make a new as-

sault. For hair-splitting differences in theological

controversy, these Christians were furnishing a spec-

tacle of party rancour and discord that must have
moved the very fiends to laughter. There were no
infidels in those days, oh no! Every tailor and cob-

bler was a learned theologian, a master of the pur-

poses and decrees of God; knew he was right, and
was determined that no means known to persuasion

or force should be neglected to save others, by the

same truth.

A little later we see the same sad spectacle in our

own mother Britain. What rational difference was
there between the Independents and Presbyterians in

the days of Cromwell? And yet it was their insane

hostility that destroyed the Commonwealth and de-

livered Britain over to the tender mercies of the

Stuarts.

But it must ever be better to believe something,

even when that belief is mixed with a good deal of
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error and incased in the iron coat of intolerance, than

to believe nothing. These very days of religious in-

tolerance and fanaticism, were the mothers of our

present liberty and civilization; for looking back
through the gloom and fire of that eventful period,

we can all see the grand proportions of the temple of

liberty looming up in its wonderous beauty before

the world. Now, however, there is a large class of

educated men with a very considerable following

from the common people—who do not know there is

a God or heaven, and is pretty sure there is no hell.

It must be admitted this is ingenious, it is a position

much more easily taken to say I don't know, than to

say I know there is not. Yet the fatal results on in-

dividual character and social life must be the same.

But is their position tenable? Paul says, " For the

invisible things of him from the creation of the world

are clearly seen, being understood by the things that

are made, even his eternal power and Godhead, so

that they are without excuse." But as they do not

know that there ever was a Paul, and if there was,

do not know if there was any scientific bases for his

statements, anything that he has said can have but
little weight. Yet if what Paul has said be true, the

existence and power of God must be facts, not only

fairly, but plainly deducible from his creation.

If it were to be asked how they knew that two and
two made four, these gentlemen would probably
promptly reply, that the whole must be equal to the

sum of its parts, and that this reason must be suffi-

cient, because it was a self-evident fact that com-
mended itself to every man's mind; very well, we ad-

mit it. But is it not an equal self-evident fact, that

nothing could not create something, and that the

Creator must be even greater than the thing created.

It would seem that these statements are as self-evi-

dent as any axiom in Euclid, and yet they lead us di-

rectly to God, not a visiocary abstraction, an impal-

pable First Cause, but an individual and governing
intelligence, for if this something that is the Creator,

be greater than his greatest creation, then as mind is

greater than matter, or if the scientists must have
their way, if it be matter most highly developed,

then still the mind of the Creator must be superior

to all other minds in the wide universe of his works.

But mind in its higher developments has ever ac-

knowledged the validity of moral laws. There exists

no happy and prosperous community whose laws
were not made by the superior minds; and " He who
stretched the north over the empty space and hung
the earth upon nothing " must of necessity, either to

prevent chaos or out of chaos to evolve order, have
stamped both upon mind and matter the impress of
his divine law.

What then must be the mind of God? Superior
to that of all human intelligence as the great light of
the sun is to the feeble flickerings of the smallest star

But a creative, governing, and reasoning intelligence,

constitutes an individual—and behold God. Not
his love, mercy and forgiveness—these are only fully

revealed in the Scriptures and by Christ—but all that

Paul said, " even his eternal power and Godhead, so

that they are without excuse."

Bartlett, 111.

SHORT SERMON.

Text :—Believeth thou this?

My BttETHREN:—When one is standing by the cold,

gaping grave, in which his nearest friend is about to

be laid away to return to dust, does not the question
always occur to him whether it can be possible that

such is the end-all and the be-all of one that he had
loved so warmly here? Is man but mere animated
dust without a soul? Does not the Master always
meet one at the grave and question him closely as to

his belief? And what other answer can come from
the trembling lips but this—" Yea, Lord, I believe

that thou art the Christ, the Son of God, which should
come into the world? " What other moment in hu-
man aflairs could so appeal to human dignity, or

could be more solemn and sacred than this?

There, at the grave of his friend stood the Master.
Nature around was doubtless smiling as brightly as it

ever smiles; the hills of Bethany looked on with si-

lent, eternal serenity; the sisters and friends of the
deatl stood weeping, while professional mourners, fol-

lowing the custom learned in Egypt, were going
through their artificial, heartless mockery of woe.
The corpse had been dead four days, and corruption
of the flesh had already set in; but to the voice of
the Master the dead came forth, and walked once
more a living spirit.

My friends, believest thou this? Or will you go
with a set of men claiming to belong to " the most
moral institution that ever subsisted," who teach
slyly, and clandestinely in the dark that one Hiram
Abiff, a Phaenician, and doubtless, therefore, a wor-
shiper of Venus, was murdered by his enemies for

keeping a secret, or something of the kind; that he

was secretly buried but was accidently discovered by
the token of a shrub whose name meant innocence,

growing at his feet, or head; that he had been dead
not only four days but even fourteen days when
found; that he was dug up and prayed over by his

friends as the son of a widow; that the Master of a

lodge was finally brought forward to try the virtue

of his own power, all other means having failed, and
in response to this Masonic Master's strong, lion-

like grip the dead arose upon his feet and was re-

stored to life?

This infidel sarcasm on the Christian belief of the

resurrection is enacted over and over again by a set

of men often made up of rumsellers, whoremasters,

ministers of the Gospel, bank thieves, horse jockies,

Jews, etc., every time a young American is cajoled or

intimidated into the third degree of Freemasonry.
There can be but one impression left by this scene

upon a candid mind of ordinary intelligence, and that

is the original contrivers of it designed to bring a se-

cret contempt upon the Christian faith in the resur-

rection of our Lord, and that it must chill, even if it

does not entirely destroy, the religious fervor of

Christian faith of every one who becomes subject to

it. The initiate' becomes suddenly so perverted that

he would not be ashamed to confess Hiram Abiff be-

fore the lodge; but he would not venture to confess

Christ there; and if not there, where else would he
confess him except as a show for policy's sake? He
might, indeed, bear a figure of the cross upon a

sword-hilt, or on a gauntlet, or some such place, but

no where else; not upon the heart, surely.

My brethren, the men who practice the infidel blasph-

emy of resurrecting Hiram Abiff, rule this Christian

country; and men who thus despise your religion will

despise you and your interests. It is your interest that

truth,justice and mercy should prevail; but under the

ruleof the lodge these great interests are rendered im-

possible. The men who make a mockery of our

Lord will not hesitate to make a mockery of the vir-

tues which he died to establish. Men who trifle with

the sacred oaths and sanctions of j'our religion will

not fail to trifle with your interests whenever they

are left alone in the dark with them. The interests

of republican government are hardly less sacred

than those of humanity; and the higher interests of

humanity can be served only by the Christian relig-

ion. They who make an indecent mockery of that

religion ought never to be invested with the powers
of political office. So Mote it be!

MOSES' HANDS WERE HEAVY."

The people of God were engaged in a most fearful

conflict. "The question in dispute was God or Satan

supreme. Sin or holiness to rule. Eternal life, or

eternal death to triumph.

Israel led by Joshua devoted to God and holiness

and eternal life, fought as they wei'e filled with the

Holy Spirit. The resolute determination to conquer
in the name and by the power of God, the consecra-

tion of every power of soul and body to the battle

depended upon their being infused by the Holy Spirit

with a clear knowledge and full appreciation of the

question in dispute, God supreme; holiness to rule

the world. Eternal life to flow without obstruction

to a perishing world.

Amalek, inspired by sin and Satan was desperate

and determined; fought fearfully. He was bound to

conquer. Hatred to God, to holiness, and eternal

life inspired him. He was resolved on victory or to

die in the effort, and O, how he fought. The battle

wavered. The carnage was terrible. The result was
doubtful. Sometime Amalek prevailed. It seemed
that victory must be his. Israel would shrink before his

terrible assaults. And when all seemed lost, a divine

afflatus would come upon Israel and fill them with

irresistible power. It was God, supreme holiness to

rule, eternal life to flow for which they fought, and !

how they fought! Nothing could stand before them.

The struggle lasted the whole day. It was not a

skirmish, it was a battle. It was not decided in a

moment. It took the whole day. Victory seemed
trembling in the balance. Now Amalek was in the

ascendant, and was flush with the prospect of victory.

Then Israel inspired by an unseen power turned back
his cohorts and carried devastation into his ranks.

Though the struggle was long and fearful, and vary-

ing, it had an end. A glorious victory was given to

Israel, and Amalek was conquered, wholly subdued,
and God and holiness and eternal life triumphed.

What was the secret of this wonderful victory? What
element of power was at work and decided the result

of this dreadful battle? What gave victory to the

question of God supreme, holiness to rule and eter-

nal life to flow.

It was answer to prayer.

The whole weight of the battle lay on Moses'
hands, for " Moses' hands were heavy." What a
weight there was upon them. The glory ol God, the

destruction of sin and the eternal life of men rested
upon Moses' hands; and well they might be heavy.
He could not hold them up alone, and the good and
true Aaron and Hur stood by him and lifted at his

heavy hands and kept them extended high in mighty
prayer until the glorious answer to victory was
given.

The same battle is' raging on now. Is Moses
planted on the rock of ages the Lord Jesus? Are
Joshua and the people of God on the field of battle?

Are the Aarons and Hurs all over this land holding
up the hands of Moses in mighty prayer? If not,

Amalek will prevail. If they are, Israel will prevail

and victory will be given to the people of God.
An Old Soldier.

JOHN WYCLIFFE.

BY PROF. A. B. HYDE, D.D.

Wycliffe ! Now half a thousand years are sped

Since to the music of our English tongue

Thy thin white fingers cunningly did wed
What holy men of old have said or sung

!

First Protestant ! First scholar for the poor

!

The first to tell in modern, fireside speech

To homely folk in their own cottage door

What living truths those sacred lips did teach.

As swims into the sky the early star

To lead from shades the brightness of the day,

So through the centuries thou art seen afar,

Clear, when our dawn was misty, cold and gray.

Hard was thy task, O scholar, struggling on

Against the bitter hate of monk and priest,

Worried and sick; and yet thy work, full done.

Still follows thee now entered into rest.

Bend from thy rest, if it be given, O saint

!

Pale, worn and bafBed in thy toil no more.

Hark! how thy language, tuneful, clear and quaint,

Tells the glad tidings upon every shore.

What though thine ashes in their feeble wrath

Thy foes upon the wandering waters flung?

The waters, conscious, smoothed for them a path

O'er all the tides where lauds and isles have sprung.

And when thy work's millennium shall be,

Can that millennium yet linger long

When o'er all nations Truth hath victory.

And Peace lifts up her sweet and endless song?
—Zloti's Herald.

AN ARTICLE FOR YOUNO MEN.

[Mr. E. F. Cragin's large Bible Class of young men in

the Chicago Avenue Sabbath-school publish a small

monthly, to which they lately asked Pres. C. A. Blanch-

ard to contribute an article on secret societies. He re-

sponded with the following:]

Secret organizations in a country like this and a

time like the present are needless. Everj^ good end
may be openly proposed, advocated and carried into

effect. To bury friends, to feed orphans or provide

shelter for the homeless, to do these or other like acts

requires no secrecy. It is also to be observed that

when secret societies are doing work of this kind

they take pains to make it as generally known as pos-

sible. Brass bands, orations, papers and books cele-

brate all the (so-called) charity of the lodges. The
oaths, ceremonies, penalties, and plans of aggrandize-

ment are the secrets of these fraternities.

Being needed for no good end, they ai'e ^in their

very nature adapted to evil purposes. If men should

desire to combine for any unlawful purpose a secret

organization would be necessary. Plans to over-

throw government, defy law, protect criminals or

commit crime would be powerless unless secret. It

is not afiSrmed that Masonry, Odd-fellowship and
other like societies are used for such purposes, but it

is claimed that they may be and that there is danger

that they will be. If an organization is needless and

ill adapted to good ends and is at the same time well

adapted to evil purposes there is danger that it may
be used for these evil purposes.

A third fact which requires the attention of all

Christians is, that God has established three institu-

tions on earth: The family, the church, and the state.

All men are by birth members of the family and citi-

zens of the state and all men should become mem-
bers of the church. All the time, money, and strength

of a Christian man, belongs to these three divine in-

stitutions. Secret societies are not divine in origin.

The Lord Jesus never established a society to be

composed of good and bad men, bound together by

oaths and using grips, signs, passwords and tokens.

If this be true then the millions of dollars collected

every year hj these lodges and spent in uniforms,

dances, banquets and liquors is so much taken away
from the organizations which God has ordained. The

time spent on them is misspent and the strength used

in their maintenance is taken from the work to which

the law of God assigns it.
;
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We conclude this article by saying that while we
can see how unconverted men can unite with and

sustain such societies for social, political and busi-

ness reasons, it seems clear that all Christians should

nave no fellowship with secret organizations, but

should on the contrary oppose them as hostile to that

Saviour who spake openly to the world and in secret

said nothing.

FOR THESE THINGS 18 8EGRETI8M RESPON-
SIBLE.

[The Herald of Life prints the following powerful

article from J. C. Day in response to the question: "Can

a Christian be justified by the Bible in joining or belong-

ing to any secret society, as the Odd-fellows, Masons,

etc. ?"]

" They have filled the land with violence, and have
returned to provoke me to anger." (Ezek. 8: 18.)

This is the last count in the grand indictment of the

secret false worship which Ezekiel saw in the hole in

the wall. Please read the chapter. Human nature

has not changed, nor has the nature and influence of

secret combinations. Some more than half a century

ago the people of these United States were shocked
at the murder of Wm. Morgan by the Freemasons.
The committee chosen 1)3' the Senate of the State of

New York reported that, " It has been fully estab-

lished by the testimony in the various trials that have
been had, that a great number of Masons have been
concerned in the abduction and subsequent fate of

Morgan." But notwithstanding the publicity of this

transaction, still no record tells us whose hands have
been stained with the blood of this Masonic victim.

This illustrates the spirit, power and tendency of tin

oath-bound secret order. But this was but a single

instance of murder. To-daj^ they have filled the land

with violence and murder. Explosions and assassi-

nations are of almost daily occurrence. All over
Europe this malign power threatens the life of rulers,

the stability of governments and the peace of societ3^

Nihilism, Socialism, Fenianism and every other ism
owe all their power to their sworn secrecy, and they

plot and execute their assassinations in spite of the

powers of the strongest governments in the world.

How to suppress them and to make legitimate gov-

ernment the paramount authority is the great Euro-
pean problem of to-day. Nor is the evil in our own
land less real, or the danger less manifest. In all

our mining and manufacturing districts, in all places

where large numbers are employed, assassinations,

murders and unlawful combinations of various kinds
are increasingly frequent and of almost daily occur-

rence. Innocent workmen are waylaid and shot; a
negro's house is blown up, and himself, wife and little

children are killed, police officers and military men
are fired upon, and death is the result. This is only

a specimen of the terrorism which the secret trades-

unions exercise over the laboring people. There is

seemingly nothing more innocent and appropriate

than a trades-union. Men of common craft meet for

mutual instruction and aid. Such was the origin of

Freemasonry and Odd-fellowship. It was simply an
operative art. Secrecy becomes the leading factor,

and secures immunity from public criticism and a
large measure of irresponsible power. Until human
nature is essentially different its possession will be
characterized often by the exercise of unbridled des-

potism and malignant wickedness. The sources of

evil in all instances are the same. It is in the irres-

ponsible power of secret combinations; and the

remedy is not in joining, but in suppressing, these

combinations. History continually repeats itself

Ezekiel's vision is substantially enacted in every Ma-
sonic lodge, and Christless worship and irresponsible

combinations do and will bring forth the same re-

sults.

They have already filled the land with violence, and
national and domestic safety demand their suppres-

sion, which can never take place until Christ comes
to take his throne and kingdom, and institute a right-

eous, peaceful reign for all his subjects. What! shall

a Christian become a pagan? shall a Christian be-

come identified with the worshipers of Baal? What
concord hath Christ with Belial? " Wherefore come
out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the

Lord." It is the tares that are first to be bound in

bundles just before Christ comes to gather his wheat
in the garner. Truth seeks the light, while error

loves the darkness.

difficulties offered—if not too great or too frequent

—

stimulate curiosity and encourage exertion.

READINGS FROM RUSKIN.

JUSTICE.

Men slay the prophets ; fagot, rack and cross

Make up the groaning record of the past

;

But evil's triumphs are her endless loss,

And sovereign beauty wins the soul at last.

—James Russell Lowell.

There is no harm, says Sir Walter Scott, but, on
the contrary, benefit in presenting a child with ideas

beyond his easy and immediate comprehension. The

Men are enlisted for the labor that kills—the labor

of war: they are counted, trained, fed, dressed and
praised for that. Let them be enlisted also for the

labor that feeds: let them be counted, trained, fed,

dressed, praised for that. Teach the plow exercise as

carefully as you do the sword exercise, and let the

officers of troops of life he held as much gentlemen
as the officers of troops of death; and all is done;

but neither this nor any other right thing can be ac-

complished—you can't even see your way to it—un-

less, first of all, both servant and master are resolved

that, come what will of it they will do each other
justice. People are perpetually squabbling about
what will be best to do, or easiest to do, or advisa-

blest to do, or pfofitablest to do; but they never, so

far as I hear them talk, even ask what it is just to do;

and it is the law of heaven that you shall not be able

to judge what is wise or easy, unless you are first re-

solved to judge what is just, and to do it. This is

the one thing constantly reiterated by our Master

—

the order of all others that is given oftenest—" Do
justice and judgment." That's your Bible order;

that's the " service of God." ....
The one divine work—the one ordered sacrifice—is

to do justice; and it is the last we are ever inclined to

do. Anything rather than that! As much charity

as you choose, but no justice. " Nay," you will say,

" charity is greater than justice." Yes, it is greater;

it is the summit of justice—it is the temple of which
justice is the foundation. But you can't have the top

without the bottom; you cannot build upon charity.

You must build upon justice; for this main reason,

that you have not, at first, charity to build with. It

is the last reward of good work. Do justice to j'our

brother (you can do that, whether you love him or

not), and you will come to love him. But do injus-

tice to him because you don't love him, and you will

come to hate him. It is all very fine to think you
can build upon charity to begin with, but you will

find all j'ou have got to begin with, begins at home,
and is essentially love of yourself

You well-to-do people, for instance, who are here

to night, will go to 'Divine service' next Sunday, all

nice and tidy, and your little children will have their

tight little Sunday boots on, and lovely little Sunday
feathers in their hats; and you'll think, complacently
and piously, how lovely they look! So they do; and
yon love them heartily, and you like sticking feath-

ers in their hats. That's all right; that is charity,

but it is charity beginning at home. Then you will

come to the poor little crossing-sweeper, got up also

— it, in its Sunday dress—the dirtiest rags it has

—

that it may beg the better; we shall give it a penny
and think how good we are. That's charity going
abroad. But what does Justice say, walking and
watching near us? Christian Justice has been
strangel}' mute and seeminglj' blind; and, if not

blind, decrepit, this manj- a day; she keeps her ac-

counts still, however—quite steadily—doing them at

nights, carefully, with her bandage off, and through
acutest spectacles (the only modern scientific inven-

tion she cares about). You must put your ear down
ever so close to her lips to hear her speak; and then
you will start at what she first whispers, for it will

certainly be, "Why shouldn't that little crossing-

sweeper have a feather on its head as well as your
own child?" Then you may ask Justice in an
amazed manner, "How she can possibly be so foolish

as to think children could sweep crossings with feath-

ers on their heads?" Then you stoop again, and
Justice says—still in her dull, stupid way—•''Then,

why don't you, every other Sunday, leave your child

to sweep the crossing, and take the little sweeper to

church in a hat and feather?" Mercy on us (you

think), what will she say next? And you answer, of
course, that "you don't, because everybody ought to

remain content in the position in which Providence
has placed them." Ah, my friends, that's the gist of

the whole question. Did Providence put them in

that position, or did you f You knock a man into a
ditch, and then you tell him to remain content in the

"position in which Providence has placed him."

That's modern Christianity. You say—" We did not
knock him into the ditch." How do you know what
you have done, or are doing? That's just what we
have all got to know, and what we shall never know,
until the question with us every morning is, not how
to do the gainful thing, but how to do the just thing;

nor until we are at least so far on the way to being
Christian, as to have understood that maxim of the

poor half-way Mahometan, "One hour in the execu-
tion of justice is worth seventy years of prayer."

FROM OUR NEIGHBORS' GARDENS.

Two seceding Masons denounced the lodge at a large

Advent camp-meeting in New Hampshire, and other Ma-
sons visited the speakers to inquire how they might hon-
orably leave their lodges.

—

Free Methodist.

I am well pleased with our position on the secret soci-

ety question. Any organization that will ignore the
name of Jeaus in their lodge-prayer should make no
claim to the Christian church. "He that denieth me be-

fore men, him will I deny before my Father, and before
his angels." I have been free from a desire to unite with
any secret, oath-bound order since the abduction and
murder of William Morgan in 1820, and was much con-

firmed in my freedom by the mysterious disappearing of

the Rev. Ensign P. Hill from the itinerant ranks of our
annual conference. He had been a Mason of three de-

grees, and being convinced of the evils of Masonry seced-

ed, wrote a revelation of Masonry as far as he had gone
in it; then took his manuscript, his horse and buggy, and
left his family ti> go a few miles to make an arrangement
to have it published, and was never heard of afterwards,

neither by his family nor by the Allegheny annual con-

ference. I heard his name called two successive years at

the roll-call of the conference; but no answer and no in-

formation, either from the members of the conference, or

from his bereaved family. What is the rational conclu-

sion ?

This secret, with all others of like character, shall be
fully revealed when God shall judge the secrets of men,
by him whose name has been ignored in the lodge-prayer.
— Thos. W. Stephens, in Wedeyan Methodist.

In a college where some excitement prevailed in respect

to secret societies— "fraternities," they are euphemis-
tically called— it became noticeable that as young men
connected themselves with them and were absorbed by
them, they lost their interest in other better things to

which they had given attention. Boys who carried to

college the practices of their early homes attended church
and the prayer-meetings and seemed hearty in their

interest in religion, but so soon as they leagued them-
selves with the college guilds these commendable prac-

tices and dispositions were given up. The societies ah
sorbed them. They seemed, also, to feel that they had
backsliden from their faith and former good habits and
cut ofE from previous obligations. It might be hoped
that this, along with other youthful ways, would be over-

come, and that the subsequent life would, after all, be
free from so unhappy a perversion. Sometimes this is

the case, but usually the taste for such affiliations, having
been stimulated and indulged in college, it increases

afterwards, and instead of the Church and religion

claiming the man, he is nothing better than a devotee of

the lodge. Colleges cannot do a better thing than to

rigorously prohibit these means of youthful perversion.
— United Presbyterian.

As for Mr. Butler, the would-be President, the contra-

dictions in his character and conduct would take a Dick-
ens or a Hugo to describe, but, generally, we may say, he
is a successful lawyer of the unscrupulous kind, and a

demagogue of the first water. His war record, however,
is much to his credit, and his protection of fugitive ne-

groes under the ingenious name of contrabands, was a

master-stroke, as also was his government of New Or-

leans; and he has a keen scent after time-honored abuses.

His views of the currency question, if reduced to practice,

would convulse the nation, and his .Jack Cade-like prom-
ises to laboring men would fail if brought to actual trial.

Nevertheless, the Greenback and Labor part}', especially

the latter, could make him President if the Democratic
party should nominate him. And then he could cry, like

Louis XV., "After me the deluge." We maj' add that

Ben Butler was an object of far greater interest to the

crowds on Broadway than either President Arthur or ex-

President Grant.

—

N. Y. Witness.

Rev. Mr. Shaw, of Madagascar celebrity, writes that

the British nation sends with one hand missionaries and
Bibles to its people, and with the other introduces into

the country that which crushes out the moral and relig-

ious life of the natives. Ten thousand barrels of rum
are imported in one year on the east coast at so cheap a

duty as to be retailed at twelve cents per quart. Frequent-

ly at sundown whole villages are drunk, and even little

children stagger around.

The Bishop's address to the Methodist Episcopal Gen-

eral Conference, now in session in Philadelphia, con-

tained the following paragraph on temperance: "On the

great moral questions of the day the tone of our period-

icals has been earnest and uniform. Especially have we
been gratified with the fact that in all parts of the church

our ministry and membership, with scarcely an excep-

tion, have been firm and aggressive in their devotion to

the cause of temperance."

Professor Scott, of Chicago, who has had extensive

opportunity for observation in Germany, is reported as

saying: "Germany is probably sinking in crime and im-

morality more rapidly than any other nation in Europe.

In some of the cities half the births are illegitimate. In

ten years saloons have increased by 50 per cent, and the

people are fast becoming sodden with their beer drink-

ing."

Dr. Livingstone testifies in the following words: "I

have acted on the principles of total abstinence from all

alcoholic liquors during more than twenty years. My in-

dividual opinion is, that the most severe labors or priva-

tions may be undergone without alcoholic stimulants, be-

cause those of us who have endured the most had noth-

ing else than water, and not always enough of that."
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THE AMERICAN PARTY.

REMAEKS OF J. BLANCHAED TO HIS NEIGHBORS IN

WHEATON, ILL. REPEATED BY GENERAL RE-
QUEST, TO THE NATIONAL NOMINATING

CONVENTION, FARWELL HALL,
CHICAGO, JUNE 19, '84.

Fellow Citizens:—We are in the quadrennial whirl-

pool of American politics. Three national nominating
conventions have already been held—Anti-monopolist,

Greenback and Republican. The first two represented

some thirty States. The Republican convention repre-

sented all the forty-eight States and Territories. The
American convention now present is the fourth. The Dem-
ocrats meet in Chicago July 8th, and the Prohibitionists

in Pittsburg, July 23d. Let us descend into this whirl-

pool and see if we can find rock.

Four of these six parties strike at great and manifest
public evils. The Anti-monopolists denounce class legis-

lation, and oppressions of labor by capital The Green-
backers condemn two sorts of money, gold-gambling and
bank-dictation of legislation. The Prohibitionists antag-

onize the liquor crime, with its brood of unmixed sorrows,

sufferings and crimes: while the American party condemns
and resists all the wrongs opposed by the Greenbacker,
Anti-monopolist and Prohibitionist, with two fundament-
al additions, viz. : we insist that ours is a Christian and
not a heathen nation, and that the Bible is its standard of

law and morals; and we object to those secret, heathen
substitutes for true religion and government which suck
out the life from and undermine all religion and govern-
ment but themselves.

Freemasonry is the modern mother and type of this or-

ganized secretism. As a system, changing its names and
shapes, it has come down from Egypt, before the date of

the pyramids, to the United States and the present day
and hour. And the secrets of these mysteries, as our Sa-

viour said they should be, are all known and come abroad

;

that is, are secrets no longer.

As Charles G. Finney, the saint and evangelist of his

age, is so well known in Europe and America that a man
who should question his veracity would only discredit his

own, we make our statements concerning Masonry on his

authority and that of a multitude of holy and upright
men who stand with bim, thousands of whom have quit

the lodges and testified against them, and all agree in

their revelation of the thing itself. They give us, among
others, the following facts:

1. That every Mason has sworn twenty-eight oaths in

the face of Christ who forbids all such swearing.
2. All Masons swear to conceal each other's crimes;

all but "murder and treason" in the third, and all, with-

out exception, in the seventh degree.

3. The lodge swears husbands to life-long con-
cealment from their wives and children; and

4. The lodge packs its members in layers, or degrees,

the upper sworn to conceal from the lower and the lower
sworn to obey the higher, and all sworn to concealment
from the outward world. And this constitution is copied
more or less closely by all the secret orders, which are

children of the Masonic lodge; a constitution so dark,

despotic and vicious that it would turn angels into dev-

ils, if they should accept and practice it. And the his-

tory of the lodge is as revolting as its constitution.

Against this system the American party presents the

protest of its platform; and insists that its charters, given
by Congress, shall be withdrawn and its oaths prohibited

;

and we take this case to the American people, whj), we
believe, never consented to those charters and never in-

tended to. The craft came to Congress when the war
was raging, when eleven States had seceded from the

Senate, and that body was weak and wished to conciliate

the Masons of the District. And the good Senator
Grimes, chairman of the District committee, himself an
An ti mason, allowed the charters of the ten lodges of the
District of Columbia to be smuggled through, as a simple
joint stock company to own and rent a "hall." Senator
Grimes disowned the authorship of the bill; said that he
was not himself a Mason; that he did not understand the

lodge, but that Masons had drawn up the bill as it stood.

That bill makes each lodge in the District, and all here-

after formed there, sub-corporations. It thus, while
seeming to create a single corporation, incorporates ten or

more sub-corporations and incorporates lodges not yet in

existence down to the end of time. Thus those very
lodges whose halls were council chambers of treason and
secession in our hour of weakness obtained fraudulent
charters from the government they sought to destroy

!

The American party insists on the repeal of those char-

ters because they were unfit to be made ; because they
were obtained by fraud, as the face of the bill shows; be-

cause those lodges initiated the rebel general and Masonic
Sovereign Grand Commander Pike's Indians to scalp our
troops at Pea Ridge. Those Indians would not fight

against the flag that sheltered and the government
that had fed them, till sworn by blood-curdling oaths to

obey their Masonic superiors; and sworn, too, at our seat

of government, of which their ignorance might deem the
lodges to be a part.

The American party insists that those charters shall be
withdrawn; not merely because a bad use has been made
of them; not only because rebellion and secession were
taught in their lodge-rooms, but because the lodge is

itself treason and rebellion, undermining religion by
counterfeit worships, and justice by counterfeit oaths.

Some of the reasons are thus apparent why we cannot
vote and act with any political party but the American
in the impending election, though we are in accord with
their principles of reform. We concede the patriotism
of their motives, and are proud of some of their candi-
dates; but we cannot go with them as yoked with the
lodges which, in theory and practice, tramples on every
American principle.

The other five parties, all of them, include members of

secret lodges, with whom they cannot act as equals, but
only as serfs act with lords. When their open conven-
tions adjourn, their secret lodge wings retire behind
tyled doors and consult under oaths of secrecy. Such
political parties, like the legs of the lame, are not equal.

We are Americans, equals before the law. We cannot
act with such parties. The bearing of these secret

"orders" on the laboring classes are simply disastrous.

In the Washington City Directory there are 190 secret

orders, and they are almost wholly sustained by laborers

and men of small means, who pay their lodge dues
though families and churches starve.

But are not some distinguished statesmen non-Masons?
Yes; but the lodges will support no non-Mason who does
not practice mean and man-degrading compliances, as

outside supporters of the lodge. Bishop Simpson never
joined a secret society, not even the Sons of Temperance;
and the reasons which have kept him out should have
kept out others. But he never objects to others joining

lodges. There are fourteen large Methodist churches in

the city of Washington, and thirteen of their pastors

were, last winter, Masons. Bishop Simpson, being there,

was applied to for his moral aid against the lodge. He
replied: "I allow others to follow their own judgment,"
and gave no word or hint against Masonry, though his

word would doubtless keep thousands of preachers out

of it.

Mr. Blaine, we were rejoiced to learn from his private

secretary who was himself a Mason, never joined the

lodge. But would the Pacific coast, where doctors of

divinity preach Masonry to crowds, and where witnesses

in courts refuse to testify against Masons, and are let off,

would that coast shout for Mr. Blaine if he should give

the public his reasons for not joining the lodge? Nay!
would lodge men shout for him if they were not secretly

assured of his favor? Why do not these gentlemen join

the lodge? They have powerful motives to join it, if it

is right. But if the sainted Finney tells the truth, and
the lodge is destroying the country and these gentlemen
know it, why do they, like the "lawyers" whom Christ

condemned, "take away the key of knowledge" from the

people?
But Ihere are many other reasons besides the lodge

why we cannot join either of the five political parties

beside the American.
Unlike the first Declaration of American principles

written by Jefferson, which contains four distinct recog-

nitions of God, these parties, except the Ohio Prohibi-

tionists, in their platforms wholly ignore Qod, morals and
religion; whereas the first majority constitution ever

written, that adopted off Cape Cod (December, 1620,)

and which is to the American system what the unit is to

the system of arithmetic, begins, "In the name of God.
Amen." By the absence of God, morals, and religion

from our party platforms, our Presidential elections have
become one-half as demoralizing as war; and the Ten
Commandments are becoming obsolete, like laws never

cited in courts. In every Presidential canvass every

moral cause declines, and drinking, swearing. Sabbath-

breaking, and other crimes and vices lift up their heads.

This is particularly inexcusable in the Republican
party, which began in an appeal to God in behalf of the

slave, and which fasted and prayed to God at the request

of President Lincoln in the dark hours of the war.

The parties which profess to champion labor and labor-

ers are far worse. They excite the poor against the rich.

Some of them denounce interest as usury, and treat

property as a crime, and a few hint dynamite and justify

assassination. While they clamor for human rights for

themselves, men like Brick Pomeroy and the "sand let-

ters" have outraged the colored people, Indians, and the

patient, laboring Chinese.

These professed apostles of labor assume to dictate to

the farmer that his hired man shall work only eight hours

a day in haying and harvest, the same as in the short

days of winter. They demand week-day leisure for the

laborer to visit the saloon, and they deprive him of his

Sabbath by resisting all laws securing him the privilege

of taking his family to worship his God and greet his

neighbors. They demand a division of the land, so that

each laborer may "sit under his own vine and fig-tree,"

while they demand "personal liberty" to leave both farm
and fig tree and sit around beer tables in groggeries.

These same would-be apostles of labor have filled the

land with secret oath-bound trades-unions, run by men
who never harden their hands with work, and their ideas

of "free labor" are expressed in their motto: "Kill the

man who takes your job when you have quit it to get higher

wages!" Gen. Weaver and his labor apostles have nomi-
nated Benjamin F. Butler as their leader, who is a Mason
of thirty-three degrees, and whose first act as a general,

after reaching the South, was to offer his command to

help Masonic rebel slave-holders, against quiet, loyal

blacks, who made a large fortune confiscating cotton in

the war, and who now leases his huge stone house on
Capitol Hill, Washington, to the government at an enor-

mous rent. There was a time when I had some respect

for Gen. Weaver, but no man can be trusted whose politi-

cal life is full of gross and glaring contradictions; who
denounces "rings and monopolies," yet who nominates
and votes for the candidate of lodge-and-liquor, the two
worst monopolies on earth, always excepting that fearful

monopoly which has seized and now runs the holy Cath-

olic Church.
Parties who ignore God and moral goodness, while

struggling in a minority against real evils, may think

themselves sincere, but once in power they will trample
on the very men whose votes elevated them.

"But why not carry prohibition first and then look
after the lodge?"
The answer is, because leading Prohibitionists, as R.

H. McDonald, the California Prohibitionist candidate for

governor, are Freemasons, and defenders of the lodge,

and no sworn secret society ever yet did, or ever can, or
ever will overthrow a public evil, or establish a public
good; and that for the very plain reason that they are

sworn confederates of evil men. If McDonald is faith-

ful to prohibition, he must be perjured to his brother
Masons, who are distillers, brewers and saloonists!

Nor is this all. The prohibition leaders who are nei-

ther Masons or Masons' jacks, are under terror of the
lodge; in the words of B. T. Roberts, "under a reign of
terror." Gen. Neal Dow, Governor St. John and Gideon
T. Stewart have all been asked, and all declined to be
voted for by the opponents of the lodge as their candi-

date; and yet these are good men, and great men, and
are opposed to the lodge.

But the brilliant "Jim Blaine" and the glorious old

Republican party, we must vote for them just this once!
And for what? In the name of all candor, for what?

Eight or nine hundred millions of dollars are now paid
by the American people for liquor, licensed by Congress
and the States; and Mr. Blaine last winter defined his po-
pition on this liquor question, which dwarfs all other po-
litical questions to pigmies. Mr. Blaine's proposition
was to take the revenue paid by this licensed liquor and
run the States and counties by it, and so repeal the State

and county taxes and please the people. This, of course,

includes perpetually licensing the liquor traffic, which
pays the revenue; and thus, in effect, Mr. Blaine proposes
to make the brewery and the distillery the two permanent
pillars of the Republic! Gen. Logan's proposition dif-

fered slightly from Mr. Blaine's. He would educate the
American youth by the liquor tax, and thus extinguish
illiteracy by a revenue derived from rum. And the Re-
publican convention which has nominated these two gen-
tlemen for our votes refused to insert one word in their

long platform concerning the liquor question which rocks
Europe and America to-day. They refused even to sub-

mit to the people, though they were implored to do so by
a bevy of gentle and sensible women, with the silver-

tongued Frances Willard at their head. Refusal under
such circumstances was a proclamation for licensed rum!
And to hope that sincere prohibitionists will vote for such
a ticket and such a platform is to hope that they will

abandon their reason and self-respect.

the AMERICAN PARTY
Was born for a day, an hour, and for an occasion like

this. It steps into the political arena holding up the Ameri-
can Declaration with Jefferson's four distinct recognitions
of the God of the Bible emblazoned on its folds; it stands
calm amid a crowd of enthusiasts screaming for partisan-

ship, mistaken for patriotism: and pointing up to that

American Declaration exclaims, "Behold the origin of our
principles and our name! There is our standard of mor-
als and of law. We have taken them from the furnace
which forged out our liberties. We will, with God's help,

turn politics back to the God of our fathers. We will

not 'justify the rich for a bribe,' or unjustly 'countenance
a poor man in his cause.' " We demand for the laborer

not the stupor of the saloon, but the sweet rest of the

Sabbath. We propose to let loose the American eagle to

take and tear the serpent of the still. We propose to

keep the Bible in the school, and to keep the priest out
of it. We seek justice for the ex-slaves and to keep
honor with Indians. In short, we seek and expect "peace
on earth and good will to men;" and since we find no
command of God that either men or women should vote,

we are in favor of giving the suffrage to either or both,

when warranted by reason and demanded by the public

good. And since God has set our American women in

the forefront of thii hottest prohibition battle, we pro-

pose to give them the only weapon by which political

battles are effectually fought. ~
"That weapon which comes down as still

As snowflakes fall upon the sod

;

Yet executes the freeman's will,

As lightning does the will of God."
Is there, can there be, a weapon more adapted to the

delicate hands of woman than these snowflakes? And as

there is not a just man on earth who would not shrink

aghast from stifling the voices of our mothers, wives, sis-

ters and daughters, forbidding them to utter in words
with their lips their share of public opinion; and as drop-
ping a ballot is but speaking with their fingers, we pro-

pose to allow women their share of that popular senti-

ment which takes the shape of law. Nor do we appre-

hend there will be any more stuffing of ballot boxes, or

more chewing, cursing, swer.ring, spitting and shooting
down voters at the polls after our women go to elections

with us than there has been before. Neither do we ap-

prehend a deluge of unrocked cradles and buttonless

coats. Nature always in the end takes care of herself.

Women's fingers will still be smaller and nimbler than
ours, and men will be stronger than women when the

liquor is kept away; and as God placed the sexes together

in Paradise, "to dress it and to keep it," we think their

united counsels may not be amiss in removing the polit-

ical and social thorns and thistles which now infest the

earth and bringing b^k our political "Paradise regained."

Sure we are that our politics must be elevated, or our
nation ^ink. Our earth is rapidly filling up; and^Christi-

anity is the only salt which will preserve it. Male suffrage

and military rule have failed in Europe, whose popula-
tions are anxious to get away from their homes: and, as

Moody says, "Christ is what men want;" and what they
need is to worship him. This Satan knew when he pro-

posed himself as Christ's substitute; and atheism, priest-

ism, spiritism, socialism, communism. Nihilism, Mormon-
ism, secretism and the rest are all broods of the one ser-

pent which is "the devil and Satan." To hope to purify

our politics by alliance with any of these is simple fatuity

and folly. Satan is not divided against Satan, nor the

lodge against liquor. Let the prohibitionists then meet
us in Christ, whose reform methods were all open, nothing
covert or concealed, and our ultimate triumph is sure.

"For he mu.st and will reign till the Lord's prayer is an-

swered and 'all enemies are under his feet.' " ^
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AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONii FOR 188Jf.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President, ,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OF CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.
AVehold: 1. Tliat ours i.s a Christian and not a

heathen nation, and tliat tlie God of the Ohristian
Scriptures is tlie author of civil government.

2. Tliat God requires and man needs a Sabbath.
3. That the prohibition of the importation, manu-

facture and sale of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
is the true policy on the temperance question.

4. That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oatlis prohibited by law.

5. That the civil equality secured to all Americar.
citizens by articles l.Stli, i4th and 1.5th of our amended
Constitution should be preserved inviolate.

6. That arbitration of differences with nations is

the most direct and sure method of securing and per-
petuating a permanent peace.

"7. That to cultiv ' Jnte^ect without improving
the morals of men, is to make mere adepts and experts

;

therefore, the Bible should be associated with book'; of
science and literature in all our educational institu-
tions.

8. That land and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

9. Tliat the government should furnish the people
with an ample and sound currency.

10. That maintenance of the public credit, protection
to all loyal citizens, and justice to Indians are essential
to the honor and safety of our nation.

11. And,linally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice-president of the United States,

A JUST JUDGMENT.

The Sandy Lake, Pa., Hews, in an article on the Amer-

ican party and a review of its principles, says with can-

dor and truth:

"No other party takes such broad, comprehensive,
statesman-like position on the living issues of the times.

This party is young, strong and active, and, though little

known by the masses, from whom its doings are con-

cealed by the big and little political papers of other

parties, by simply saying nothing about it, is just assure
to make its mark and yet be felt in political circles as

that truth is truth or that right will finally reign. It is

the only jiolitical party that distinctly acknowledges the
existence and authority of God, and the duty of civil

governments to submit to his law. It takes the side of

him who is the Almighty in his controversy with nations
that will not recognize his claims upon them. He is a
jealous God, jealous of his rights, and has the power and
oft exercises it in overthrowing the political parties that

will not bow to his scepter and the nations that will

not yield him divine honors. He thus may raise up the
now unknown American party to sway the politics of

America. Stranger things have happened. In fact,

there would be nothing strange at all if what we have
suggested should occur during the lives of thousands
now disposed to laugh at our ideas on this subject, as

chimerical and Utopian."

BLAINE'S RELIGION.

One of the first inquiries respecting the Republican

candidate are his relations to the Christian church. It

has been reported that he is a Catholic, and the favor

shown him by the Catholic press gives credit to the re-

port; but this is a mistake. He attends the Presbyterian

church, but we are not aware whether he is a member of

that church and a believer in Christ. In a letter written

to Dr. James King, of Pittsburgh, eight years ago, Mr.

Blaine speaks of his faith thus:

Washington, March 10, 1876.

My Dear Friend:—I agree with you that the charge
of my being a Catholic is very provoking, considering
the motive that inspires it, and very exasperating when I

see it connived at, if not in fact originated, by men who
sat with me in Presbyterian Bible class when I was a
student and you a professor in Washington College.
This charge is part and parcel of the tactics ol the Cam-
eron gang to rob me of the Pennsylvania delegates,
when, in fact, four-fifths of the Republicans of the State
desire my nomination. My ancestors on my father's side
were, as you know, always indentified with the Presby-
terian church, and they were prominent and honored in

the old colony of Pennsylvania several generations be-
fore the Camerons blessed Scotland by leaving it.

But, while thanking you for what you have done to
set my Pittsburgh friends right on this question, I never
consent to make any public declaration upon the subject,
and for two reasons: First, because I abhor the intro-

duction of anything that looks like a religious test or
qualification for office in a republic, where perfect free-
dom of conscience is the birthright of every citizen; and,
second, because my mother was, as you well know, a de-
voted Catholic. I would not for a thousand presidencies
^peak a disrespectful word of my mother's religion, and
no pressure will draw me icLto any avowal of hostility or

unfriendliness to Catholics, though I have never received
and do not expect any political support from them. You
are at liberty to show this to the gentleman who urged
you to write me.
Many thanks for your kind invitation, but I can hard-

ly promise myself the pleasure of a visit to Western
Pennsylvania this spring. You know, however, that a
large part of my heart is always in the Monongahela
Valley. J. G. Blaine.

BLAINE'S PLAN

TO PERPETUATE THE WHISKY MILLS.

The position of the Republican candidate on the liquor
question is of the highest interest to Christian men who
intend voting for him. We therefore print a summary of
his letter published in the Philadelphia Press, Nov. 39,

1883, stating Mr. Blaine's objections to the proposed dis-

tribution of the surplus revenue of the Federal Govern-
ment among the States, and proposing, as a substitute,

that if the National Government no longer needs a tax
on spirits, the entire amount of its yield should be paid
to the States.

Three fatal objections, in Blaine's opinion, make the
Pennsylvania proposition to distribute the Federal surplus
unwise:

1. The utter uncertainty of the size of the redundant
revenue. It may be $1,000,000 or $100,000,000, and un-
less it was steady no State tax could be remitted on ac-

count of the receipt of this, while sporadic contributions
to the States would be wasted, as was the last distribu-

tion of the Federal surplus.

2. The division of this surplus would impose on Sena-
tors and Representatives a divided duty. For the sake
of their States they would wish the surplus to be as large

as possible, which would present a constant temptation
to withhold appropriations from the objects really of

National character.

3. The assumption of a continuing redundancy of the

National revenue is opposed to all sound views of ad-

ministration, because it is sure to yield to extravagance,
corruption, and all manner of schemes for getting rid of

money. The time is rapidly approaching, however, when
the National revenue, yielding, under the present system
of taxation, $100,000,000 beyond the amount required
for government expenses, must be reduced. A strong

movement is already on foot for the repeal of the entire

system of internal revenue, which receives the support of

such protectionist as Judge Kelly and free-traders like

Mr. Cox, of New York. This conjunction of opposing
views in support of the abolition of the same tax gives a

rare opportunity to relieve taxation in the States. Of all

our taxes. State taxation is the most oppressive. It is

direct. It falls on property with crushing force. In a

few communities it is less than one per cent, and in most
it is over 3 per cent.

Why, therefore, should not the States be permitted to

have a tax on spirits for their own benefit if the National
Government does not need it? Can it be wise to contin-

ue a direct tax on property, and at the same time com-
mand a hurtful luxury like spirits to go free—a luxury
whose taxation oppresses no one? The customs revenues
of the National Government monopolizes. Excise is open
in theory to both State and National use in taxation; but
in practice National authority alone can levy an excise

tax on whisky. No State can guard its borders against

whisky from other States, or make an economical collec-

tion of such tax within its own revenue. The Federal
machinery for the collection of this revenue is in full op-
eration, and a bill of ten lines could direct the Secretary

of the Treasury to pay the whole of it, less the small ex-

pense of collection, to the States and Territories in pro-

portion to their population, and continue it permanently
as part of the regular annual revenue. Such a plan
would give a revenue . from such a tax wholly to the

States, and would not depend upon a chance surplus or

an accidental remainder in the National Treasury. It

would make a tax on spirituous and malt liquors a per-

manent resource to all the States, enabling them thereby
to definitely adjust and reduce their own taxation. Each
State could most wisely use its share according to its own
necessities. The total return tax on spirituous and malt
liquors last year was over $86,000,000, an amount which
would tend to increase rather than diminish as each State

saw the suppression of illicit distilleries was to its advan-
tage. With this revenue State taxation could be remit-

ted. State debts paid, or if the aid were divided between
cities and counties, their expenses would be proportion-
ately diminished. In a table annexed to the letter, Mr.
Blaine shows the share of the large States on the basis of

population to be: $8,893,000 for New York, $7,493,000
for Pennsylvania, $5,285,000 for lUinois, and $5,590,000
for Ohio, the smaller States receiving in proportion.

Philanthropy and politics, now flowing far apart, will

meet in one stream in the proportion that philanthropists

become conscious of power to deal with sources as well

as the results of crime, and so soon as politicians learn

that these functions are assigned them for no other than
a philanthropic reason.— Union Sii/nal.

A meeting of the Massachusetts Independents, over
which Charles W. Cadman presided, condemned at Bos-
ton Friday the Republican Presidential nominations, and
trusted the Democrats would name men suitable to their

views. They also instructed their Executive Committee
to call a convention not later than Aug. 1st. President
Eliot, of Harvard, in a speech, hoped a new party would
grow out of this movement. A committee was ap-

pointed to hold a conference with the Independent Re-
publicans of New York, ahd letters from sympathizers
were read.

COREESPONDENCE.

BAPTISM AND LODGERT.

Dear Cynosure:—Allow me a corner to say a word
or two about the "Baptism and Lodrjery" (June 12) ex-

tract from the Lutheran Standard and your reference to

the change of language in the tract referred to. You
give me more credit than I am entitled to, for the real

merit of the change belongs to the writer of the tract, the

Rev. J. W. Higbee of Madisonville, Ky., whom I have
never seen, but have often heard of his active labors.
He courteously responded to the suggestion made, for it

doubtless was his desire not to weaken his point by illus-

trations to which any one might object. But I fancy that
even the Lutheran Standard might use "the silly symbols
of Masonry," as he calls them, to illustrate, if the char-
acter of Masonry as an anti-Christ were also given. For
example, the character of the "Judge" as "Unjust" was
given by our Lord when he used him as an illustration.

But brother Higbee is probably not posted on Masonry as
well as the Lutheran Standard. Symbols certainly have
a most powerful influence upon mankind. It is almost
dangerous to regard any of them as only "silly." They
bind men to a common cauoC—be it good or evil—and
prompt them to risk their very lives for it. God gave
circumcision as a prophetical symbol until the promised
seed should come. Our Lord appointed the bread and
wine symbols of his flesh and blood. And it would seem
scarcely credible that the most important link in the chain
of God's plan of salvation—the Resurrection—should
have no symbol of really divine authority. It is indeed
reasonable to have it. Hence, as an aid to our faith, God
has kindly given us this retrospective symbol of the res-

urrection of his well beloved Son. Immersion is a
memorial symbol of the believer's burial and rising with
Christ, which no other use of water teaches. The doc-
trine itself becomes changed by men when the "mode"
is! The "baptism in water," as our American revisers

have put it, is also a symbol of the resurrection of the
believer's spiritual body, Avhilst it now testifies death to

sin, and that the life spiritual in the flesh is "by the faith

of the Son of God who loved us, and gave himself for

us."

The Cynosure and Lutheran bear noble testimony
against the evils of lodgery and in favor of the suprema-
cy of the risen Lord and Saviour. And in that last they
no doubt have Bro. Higbee's hearty support. But I fancy
that Bro. Higbee's special mission is to preach the New
Testament Gospel and its ordinances as commanded by
the Lord Jesus Christ. He has no other creed; but I be-

lieve that he must regard sprinkling as most Protestants

do the wafer, i. e., a sin, against Christ, by making void
one of the plain Gospel symbols.

I do not believe that Bro. Higbee is a member of any
lodge but there are probably both preachers and mem-
bers among his people in sections of the country who
worship in Freemason lodges without being disciplined

for thus having "fellowship" with an "unfruitful work of

darkness." (Or is it a fruitful one?)

But, according to a report in the New York Bun,
French Masonic lodges begin to compete with Christian

sects in their inventions of new "modes" of baptism.

This June in New York it baptized eight baby boys by
"wasJiing their hands," making them kneel before a fire

(fire worshipers, eh?) and then putting on aprons, etc.,

on them, one so lustily protesting that its mamma had to

take part in the affair! But the report says all this is

"not intended to interfere with any religious faith/" What
next?

Christianity teaches the brotherhood of man in its best

sense under Christ as their head and life. Freemasonry
teaches of that brotherhood under itself, and degrades

Christ to the level of the false prophets in the world.

Oh, for that visible oneness of Christians for which
Jesus prayed (John 17). The world seeing it would be

converted. This shall be, but we must abide God's time

for it. Shall we not believe that just as Jesus shall be

honored by his people in his own ordinances and his spirit

manifested by their loving unity, the time shall approach?
Yours for the truth,

Thomas Hodgb.

FROM SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Pasadena, Cal., June 2, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—The weather here in this southern

clime is beautiful. The farmers are plowing their corn,

and cutting wheat, barley and alfalfa for hay. The up-

lands here are too dry to raise alfalfa without irrigation,

consequently around Pasadena, in the orange and fruit-

raising districts, they only raise it in small patches for a

cow and one or two horses. One half acre will furnish

alfalfa hay for the above nearly the year round. For

horses they mostly use barley hay. Within the last two

years there has been raised a bald or beardless barley

which is preferable to the bearded for hay. Corn, what

little there is around Pasadena, looks nicely; but as a

rule corn raising, except for cow feed, is not a success

here. But six to eight miles south, on the San Gabriel

river bottoms, they raise a great deal of corn; hogs, cat-

tle and sheep are plenty as a consequence. We are

ahead of them in fruit raising, they ahead of us on farm-

ing. I have never seen the orange trees as near clear of

the golden fruit as at present; being at a high price the

crop is nearly all sold, boxed and shipped. But the pros-

pect for this fall and winter crop is very flattering; for

two months or more when passing an orange orchard the

fragrance from the bloom is delightful, yet there is more

or less bloom on some the year round, and it is no tin-

' common thing to see green and ripe fruit with bloom in-
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termingled on the same tree; and especially so with the

lemon, as they have both green and ripe fruit on all the

time. The curl leaf has lessened the crop of peaches
slightly, yet the crop will be perhaps full an average.

The trees bear here a fair crop the second year after

planting. I will have several from this year's planting

on the late Crawford and Lemon Cling. There is an
abundant harvest of grapes before us, yet the fearful use

to which the most of them are put is terrible. They
load them into wagons, haul them to the winery, and
scoop them out about the same as we did oats and corn

in Iowa, and they are made into that which leads to

damnation. I have about three acres of wine grapes and
two of raisin grapes. I intend drying and canning the

raisin grape and making jelly of the wine grape. They
may rot by the ton before I will sell to the winery. My
vines are three years old, and will go perhaps two tons

per acre. I will send out when made twenty-five one-

pound cans for samples of our grape jelly, to the first

twenty-five who send twenty cents to pay postage, as I

presume tin cans well sealed will be allowable in the

mails.

Well, dear friends of God, they are putting up a

Masonic hall here. I saw to-day in the postofiice the bell

with the square and compass on, which of course is to

use to toll "low twelve" in the Hiram AbiflE tragedy,

when Jubelo, Jubela and Jubelura meet to bury the body
of poor Hiram. Oh, may the cursed idolatrous system
be crushed or so brought to its true light that no profess-

ing Christian will ever darken the door of a lodge.

Pray for us. T. K. Bufkin.

OIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Clarence, 111.

The Magna Gharta or constitution of civil government
for all nations, was given to Moses by the Supreme Ruler
of the Universe, upon a rocky mountain in Arabia—^the

Ten Commands. This constitution is of superlative im-

portance to man. The exceeding great, the infinite value

of the Decalogue, is seen in the sublime and terrible ex-

hibitions of Jehovah's power and purity at the time of its

promulgation, and the presence and power of God, sub-

sequently, in connection with the ark containing that

fundamental law.

From these considerations we see, 1. That the moral
and civil law is of the highest importance, that obedience
thereto is indispensable, and that Jehovah's saving pres-

ence is with those who are obedient. 2. That we need di-

vine aid to understand our whole duty. The Israelites

needed the oracle; we need the influence of the Holy
Spirit, and all the inhabitants of earth down to the end
of time will need the same. Without the Holy Spirit no
one can fully understand the Bible or civil government.
Hence the command, "If any of you lack wisdom, let

him ask of God, who giveth to all men liberally."

Some believers in the Bible doubt the proposition that

the Decalogue is the fundamental law for all civil gov-
ernments. We remark, 1st. As God is the author of

civil government, then the government established by
him through Moses is, in substance, that government; it

is the model, and the only one, given in the Bible; and
every one properly educated in government would sub-

scribe to a remark in Kitto (under "Law"): "It is evi-

dent that the Mosaical legislation, if truly observed, was
more fitted to promote universal happiness and tranquili-

ty than any other constitution, either ancient or modern."
2. All governments, as far as they are right and efficient,

are governed by the same principles, and all infidels who
believe in equitable laws and the punishment of criminals

adopt substantially the Mosaic code, as far as that was
founded on the second table of the law. (Note.—The
Mosaic law, in some of its penalties, has been softened,

but every law that has not been modified or repealed in

the New Testament is evidently still in force.)

If this divine constitution and the laws founded there-

on are of such transcendent importance to man as ap-

pears from the above view, then the whole world should
be familiar with that constitution and those laws. Hear
what the Supreme Law-giver says in reference to the

Decalogue and the laws founded upon it
—"And these

words which I command thee this day shall be in thine

heart, and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy chil-

dren, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine

house and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou
liest down and when thou risest up. And thou shalt

bind them for a sign (remembrancer) upon thine hand,
and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And
thou shalt write them upon the posts of thine house, and
on thy gates." Deut. 6: 6-9, and Acts 17: 11. How
futile, then, is the remark (frequently made), viz.:

"Don't publish these things now, in the present critical

condition of the country, lest the predominant party
should be turned aside from their course." Turning aside
is what is needed in the case of those who are governing
contrary to the divine constitution and laws, and it is for
want of such teaching, backed by the nation, that we
have been so wofully misgoverned of late by the two
great political parties. c. g.

PITE AND POINT.

A MINISTER BECOMES A NOBLE "FANATIC."

He came here from New Jersey about two years ago-

—

knew little about Masonry—in fact, was an apologizer

—

thought we were going too fast; but so soon as he was
clandestinely inducted into its exalted (?) mysteries by the
fanatics here, he became as fanatical as the worst of us.

He has friends and relatives in N J., some of whom
are secretists, and to whom he sends his Cynosure with
others quite regularly, and thinks the paper is doing
some of them much good. I saw a letter from one of
his friends, saying that the paper and tracts sent him had

kept him from joining the lodge.—J. N. Norris, Bir-
mingham, Iowa.

HE READ Everett's letters.

I would like to do something to help on the good work
but am too old and too poor to do much; shall be 81

soon. Was 23 when Morgan was murdered, and lived in

Middlebury, Conn. I had a cousin in Miller's office at

the time he published Morgan's book, and for some time
after he used to send me papers. In 1829 I took an
Anti-masonic paper published in Hartford. There were
a good number of letters published which were written
by Edward Everett to a high Mason in the State of New
York. They were very interesting, and would make a

valuable addition to our literature.

—

Levi Mana'el,
Union City, Mich.

FOR princes and nabobs, not AMERICANS.

A defender of Masonry in a Canada paper very appro-
priately signs himself "Vanity Phair"; a very fair name
for such intelligence as he displays when he affirms that

in this "mystery of iniquity" there can be no wrong found
in her temples! He claims that the crowned heads rule

the craft in Prussia, Sweden and Italy, and three of

Queen Victoria's boys wear the lambskin, the dear inno-

cents. Of course a society thus patronized by royalty

may be highly esteemed by servile tools, but Americans
ought to know better. Perhaps the Dominion may find

out at some future day that Masonry has been revealed

again and again, and that its "spotless" flag is only spot-

less in the dark! t. h.

CHRIST OUR EXAMPLE.

Christ, our example, never belonged to a secret society.

He belonged to a society which he himself established and
which was open to all whether they be rich or poor, high
or low, learned or unlearned, young or old, freemen or

slaves, an inhabitant of this or any other country, and
for the men of all ages, climes and conditions from the

hour of its organization onward to the end of time. He
made it for no particular class in society, and his language
to universal man was, "Come unto me all ye that labor

and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest; take my
yoke upon you and learn of me, for I am meek and low-

ly in heart and ye shall find rest unto your souls; for my
yoke is easy and my burden is light." Here were the

conditions for joining the organization or becoming a

member of the society or church which he established.

There was no oath of secrecy to be taken on joining this

body of men, but only faith that was true in him, and
obedience to all his commands and requirements. Nor
must any money be paid down before membership could

be indulged in and enjoyed. Nor must the doors be kept

locked where this society might hold their meetings, to

keep out any that were net members, but the way was
open to all. The requirement for entering was, the

heart, love for the service, acceptance of the word and a

life of uprightness and obedience. In this way they

would be a benefit to the world—not merely to the mem-
bers of the society themselves but to mankind at large.

And they were commanded not to keep all the sayings

and doings of this body of individuals among themselves

and consider it a violation of rule to promulgate them,

but they were required to go and declare the truth unto

others—to let their light shine in word and in act, so that

others might come under this influence—that Go.1 might
be glorified, Christ honored and men receive their reward.

Christ said truly, "I ever spake openly and in secret have
I said nothing;" and tojthose connected in heart and life

with him, he said as a lasting command, "Go ye into all

the world and preach the gospel to every creature; he that

believeth and is baptized shall be saved, he that believeth

not shall be condemned."
How different all this is from the secret societies of the

present day, where you must have a select few to join,

where all your doings must be kept among the members
and none have admittance but those who take the oath of

secrecy and pay the dues the lodge imposes!

—

d. q c.

BIBLE LESSONS.

REVIEW. By E. E. Flasg.

Lesson 1. To what kind of persons, and to what places

is it impossible for the Holy Spirit to come?

Less. 2. Whose example proves the duty not only of

confessing but of exposing secret wickedness?

Less. 3. How do we prove that the lodge is not a

teacher of true religion?

Less. 4. Why must we abstain even from the appear-

ance of evil?

Less. 5. How do we prove that the lodge is not a

teacher of true love?

Less. 6. What vices have in them the seeds of corrup-

tion and death?

Less. 7. Why does it usually create an uproar to med-
dle with any popular wickedness?

Less. 8. What is the difference between lodge giving

and Christian giving?

Less. 9. What is Christian liberty?

Less. 10. How does the lodge make void the doctrine

of "justification by faith"?

Less. 11. How does it show a lack of faith in God for

Christians to join secret societies?

Less. 12. How are rum and the lodge power enemies
to law?

LESSON XIII.—June 29, 1884.—TEMPERANCE LESSON.

ALCOHOL.
GOLDEN TEXT.—Look not thou upon the wine when it is

red, when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth itself

aright.-Prov.23:31.

Ques. What causes the fascination in a glass of liquor?
Ans. The presence of a certain other liquid called al-

cohol.

Q. Is it found in all intoxicating drinks?
A. It is, only some liquors contain a much larger per-

centage than others. In small beer it is about 1 part to

70. In strong whisky 1 to 2.

Q. When was alcohol discovered?
A. We have no mention of the use of the still earlier

than the seventh century.

Q. What are some of the characteristics of alcohol?
A. You can set a bowl of it on fire with a lighted

match. A traveler in Oriental Siberia tells an amasing
story of the fright he gave a Tartar sheik by playing this

simple trick. If you put a few drops on your hand you
will find it gone in a few seconds- dried up or evaporat-

ed, as we say—but where the drops fell yon will feel a

sensation of cold with smarting and tingling. It has
also such an attraction for water that it dries the moisture
out of everything with which it comes in contact.

Fishes, reptiles, or a human limb can be preserved any
length of time in alcohol.

Q. What is one of its effects on therbody?
A. When we eat our food the little capillary blood

vessels of the stomach pour out a fluid called gastric

juice, which makes it digest. But when we drink alco-

hol they pour out only water. This is on the same prin-

ciple that our eyes water when we get cinders into them.
The stomach recognizes and treats the alcohol as a for-

eign substance which has no business there.

Q. What do some people think will cure intemperance ?

A. The free use of beer and light wines.

Q. How are some of these wines made?
A. All are adulterated more ' or less, and often with

poisonous substances. Claret is said to be made in large

quantities by allowing water to soak through shavings,

and afterwards adding water, tartaric acid and alcohol.

Q. Do such drinks check the spread of intemperance?
A. Facts prove that they do not. In Saxony, where

large quantities of beer are drank there is proportionate-

ly free use of brandy. Switzerland, a wine-growing
country, is also a country of drunkards. In Great
Britain beer is a common drink, but her poorer classes

are grossly intemperate.

Q. What do we learn from such facts?

A. That God's rule (recite Golden Text) is the wisest

and safest. Alcohol .is a very wily foe, and is never more
dangerous than when he seems most attractive and harm-
less.

A BLESSED HUMBUG.

Among the less useful inventions of the present day

we are inclined to class the countless "Lesson Papers,"

big and little, weekly and quarterly, with which Sunday-

schools are flooded. The special study made practicable

by the adoption of the "International Lessons" has re-

sulted in the issue of numerous "Lesson Leaves" and

"Lesson Papers," many of which give evidence that they

are prepared by official dead-heads, who seem to have

neither the gift to teach, nor the grace to learn; others

indicate thought, study and intelligence; but all of them,

as used, seem to be a device of the devil to prevent the

study of tlie sacred Scriptures.

In a large proportion of the Sunday-schools one will

find the teachers and scholars each sitting with a "Lesson
Paper" or "Quarterly" in their hands. From it they first

read the lesson. Then the teacher looks on his paper
and reads a question, and the pupil looks on his paper
and reads an answer to it; and this goes around the class

until the lesson is finished. And both class and teacher

frequently give evidence that they knew little about the

lesson before they commenced, and they probably know
but little more when they are through with it.

This whole operation is a sham and a fraud; though
without doubt somebody makes money by publishing the

"Lesson Papers." If they were really instructive, they

would still be liable to great abuses, for by this method
of Bible study people have their food cooked, chewed,

and swallowed for them, and have no occasion to exer-

cise mind, judgment, or memory. But in many instances

the lesson papers are as empty as old gourds. If one
half these papers could be pitched back to their authors,

indorsed with the Hibernian's remark about the hash,

"Let the man who chawed it ate it," it would be little

loss to Sunday-schools.

We remember a very successful Sunday-school superin-

tendent, who would not have a question book in his

school, and who was accustomed to say that, if any per-

son did not know enough to ask hie own questions on a

lesson he was not fit to be a teacher in his school.

The Sunday-School Times tells of a Sunday-school in

New York, of which it is said no one in the school,

teacher or taught, is allowed to bring a lesson paper or

any printed help. The Bible is to be at hand, and every

reference is to be made direct to its pages; in consequence,

the paramount authority of the word of God is impressed

by word and act, and the school is emphatically a Bible

school. We recollect a Sunday-school held in an old

brown school-house, more than forty years ago. Almost
the only book we saw was the New Testament; but some
of the lessons learned from that book are remembered to

this day. A chapter from the Word of God, indelibly

impressed upon the mind of a child, is worth acres of

this ghastly trasli which dribbles forth from "religious"

publishing houses in the shape of "Lesson Papers," with

their petty pictures, finical acrostics, and other similar

humbugs, which tend to banish the Word of God from
the Sunday-school, and waste the precious hours which
should be employed in earnest study of the message of

the Most High.

—

The Common PeopU.
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OBITUARY.

Died at his home three miles northwest

of Bangor, Iowa, fifth month, 32, James
Harris, in the 70th year of his age.

Though his last sickness was accom-
panied by much suffering, yet he was al-

ways patient and thoughtful of the com-
fort of others. He was a life-long mem-
ber of the society of Friends, and had
for years sympathized with the needed
reforms of the day. He leaves a wife,

with whom he had shared the joys and
sorrows of this life for more than forty-

four years, and seven children to mourn
his loss, seven others having crossed the

river before the father. He has left to

his friends that assurance that he is now
at rest in "that blessed home" about
which he loved to hear them sing.

"Died in Silver City, Idaho Territory,

May 33, 1884, after a short illness, Mrs.
J. N. Trask; aged 33 years, 3 months
and 21 days.

"The deceased was born at Portland,
Oregon, Feb. 3, 1863, was well known in

Silver City, where she was raised and
blossomed into womanhood. Her ami-
able and winning ways, when a girl; her
motherly affections and wifely virtues,

when a woman, endeared her to all who
knew her. In her, beauty, grace, and all

that goes to make woman lovely, were
combined.
"The golden thread that bound her to

loving ones on earth has been severed,
and her spirit has ascended to the Creator
where, ere long, it will be joined by those
of her three little darlings, who are now
motherless, but know not why. The de-
ceased leaves, besides the three children,

a husband, mother, two brothers and a
sister (Mrs. Jacob Mussell) to mourn her
loss.

"The community extends its sympathy
to the afflicted family. The funeral took
place on Sunday last from the lesidence,

and was largely attended by the citizens

of Silver City."

How slender is the cord which binds us
to earth. In the bloom of womanhood,
with a devoted and loving husband, with
a promising little family, and with the
future all bright and golden before her,

she has gone—taken from us to dwell
with those who have gone before. How
we miss her. We miss her in the morn-
ing as a sunbeam that had blessed us
with its rays, we miss her about the fam-
ily board; we miss her at the fireside; we
miss her everywhere; but above all we
miss her at evening about the family
altar.

We know our dear one is with Jesus;
her devotion to his service and strong de-
fence of his cause since her conversion
about five years ago, during the illness of
our little son, confirms us in our belief.

Though in a region where the religion of
Jesus Christ is but little taught, she be-
came a student of God's Word—her Bible
and the Cynosure being about the only
reading in which she took an interest.

Our hearts have gone with her, and
through our tears we see that which tells

us it will not be long when, freed from
care and trial, we shall be with our own.

Archibald Miller departed this life

on the 3d inst. through an accidental
shot from his rifle while in his own hands.
He had taken the gun down to shoot a
hawk, and before going out of the house
he undoubtedly must have blown in it to

ascertain whether it was loaded or not,

when it went off and discharged the
whole load into his mouth, causing in-

stantaneous death. At the moment the
accident occurred, his two daughters, the
only persons on the premises at the time,

were in the kitchen at their work getting
dinner, when they heard the report of the
gun, and hearing an unusual rumbling
noise in another room, ran to the scene
to find their aged father a lifeless corpse.

The deceased was born in Monroe
county. West Virginia, Dec. 25th, 1803,
and was at the time of his death over
eighty-two years old. He was married at
the age of twenty-four years to Miss Jane
Greenlee, of the county and State above
mentioned; and in the fall of 1830 he re-

moved with his family to Indiana, settling
in Putnam county near Greencastle.
During his stay there he entered land in
Floj'd township, built a cabin and moved
into it in the spring of 1834, where he
remained till death, being just fifty years.
He was bereft of the companion of his
youth Nov. 18th, 1840; joined in wedlock
to Miss Melinda Pierson in December,

1841, who died Nov. 15th, 1878; since

which time he has remained single. He
has been sorely afflicted for the past five

years from lameness caused by an afflicted

limb, disabling him from going about
very much, and causing him much pain
and suffering. He was the father of nine
children, three sons and six daughters,

seven of whom survive him to mourn the

loss of a kind, loving, agreeable and
provident father. He leaves three single

daughters alone at the old homestead to

feel his loss more deeply than all the rest,

but with the consoling thought that their

hands have been always ready to minister

to his wants in health, and to bind up his

wounds in his great affliction; and that

they have always been swift to go on any
errand for him and have saved his afflict-

ed feet many steps.

During the early part of his life, while
he yet remained in Virginia, he embraced
the religion of Christ, joined the M. E.
church, and remained a member till his

removal to this State, since which time
he has not been identified with any
branch of the church, but his life has
been strictly moral, always in sympathy
with, and on the right side of every
moral issue of the day. Consequently in

our struggle with the rebellion he was an
enthusiastic Union man, and rejoiced in

the salvation of the country and the
freedom of the slave. He was a strong
temperance man; and temperance in his

view meant the prohibition of the use of
intoxicants as a beverage by law.

His funeral was attended by a large
assembly of sympathizing neighbors and
friends, who came to pay the last tribute

of respect to the memory, and look for

the last time upon the face of one who
had been long known and revered among
us. The deceased was a loyal citizen, a
conscientious neighbor, a faithful friend,

and a kind and affectionate parent.

W. H. FiGG.

—The Hartford Courani of May 27th
notices the death of Miss Emily L. Ells-

worth of Windsor, Conn., at 50 years of
age, in the Homoeopathic Hospital of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Her death occurred on
the 24th, and the funeral services were
held on the 27th at the Congregational
church, Windsor.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice
how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the
other papers.

The Cynosure and—
The Christian $3.00 $3.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 3.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 3.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
The Interior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 2.60 3.30
The S. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.S0
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0u 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3..50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5..50

Scientific American 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 3.75 2.60
Youth's Companion... 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.OO 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.OO 3.7
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 2.75
Poultry World 3.25 2.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosobe,

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The fallowing denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunker» or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations
of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravian.^.

Plymouth Brethren.
Presbyterian—Ass:)ciate, Reformed and

United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these
denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a
pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow^-

ing list as

THE associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
HopcM-ell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co!,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. fi., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAij CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches m Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Bereaaud Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ In
Kentuekv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Beiea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, 8.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

g&-NOTICE..,^a

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag
on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

'

require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

231 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

JfA TIONALCHRISTIANASSOCIA TION

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.
Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street.Chicago.
Treasdrer.—W. I. Phillips, 231 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, svithstand and remove secret
societies. Freemasonry in particular, and othei
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—1 give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be sufficient discharge.

the national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliajry associations

Alabama.—Pres.,W. A. McAlplne; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.— Pres., J. A. Conant, WlUi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUoxg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cyjwsure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn

;

Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh
Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. MtMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., 8. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manuing.Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, AVilliamstown ; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., WlUlam Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. CaUender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, WUkesbarre.

1 MONT.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pottei

.

Wif'ONsiN.-Pres^ Enos CoUlns, Coloma;
Cor. 8c, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Viegxnla.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grufton • Treas., H. ]J. iiiggmi
taroleom.
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The Cynosure gi'eets and bows gracefully and grate-

fully to our National Nominating Convention; and, like

a good mother, whose children are getting married

and having families of their own, suggests, " Child-

ren, you cannot spare me yet."

Secretary Stoddard's thoughts are turning toward
California, and correspondence is opened with an able

young man there. Perhaps Mr. Stoddard will put

M. N. Butler in San Francisco, as he has put Bailey

in Washington. ' Who says " Aye? "

A capable and efficient publisher, and ten j'oung

men like W. B. Stoddard with P. W. Capwell at his

back would put the Cynosure so high above all per-

adventure, that all reform navigators will steer by its

light. Could Mr. Capwell be obtained as Cynosure

publisher?

When God, by Gideon, would rout Baal worship,

he " Set every man's sword against his fellow through
all the host." This is precisely what be is now doing
with the Republican party. Leading Republican pa-

pers throughout the country are bolting the nomina-
tion of Mr. Blaine.

The private secretary, who wrote us that Mr. Blaine

was not a Mason was a Mason himself! though his

employer is not. Mr. Blaine is the ablest politician

of them all. He is not a Mason, but Masons go for

him. He is not a Roman Catholic; but his mother
was. He goes for prohibition in Maine, and for liq-

uor in Washington; and he is the candidate of a par-

ty which has carried prohibition in Kansas, Iowa
and Maine; on a platform dictated by the brewery,
distillery and saloon!

Christ hath many comings. He came to Adam in

the Garden; for God, having human form and voice,

is Christ. He came to Egypt, to deliver Israel. He
came in a cloud to Moses on Sinai (Ex. 34: 5), and to

ordain elders. (Num. 34: 25), etc., etc. He said to

his disciples " / will come to you" and he did and does.

And " behold he cometh with clouds! " For " Tlie Lord
himself shall descend form heaven with a shout." A
good brother at Mr. Moody's meeting at Northfield,

Mass., said, " I believe he will stand on Mt. Olivet,

and that I shall shake hands with him." Another
will have him set up a throne at Jerusalem, with Jews
about him as his court, and reign over the earth from
that center. The Cynosure believes the Bible, that
Christ will surely come and reign here; and that
every description of his coming will be fulfilled; not
locally but truly; neither by " lo here!" or "lo there!"
nor " with observation;" not in the Palestine, Jerusa-
lem, but in the "New Jerusalem, which cometh down
from God out of heaven." Come Lord Jesus! Come
quickly. Amen.

POMEROT EXHUMED AT LAST!

Mr. Pomeroy reached Washington on the day
Beauregard opened on Sumter, to take his seat in
the Senate. Those who read the sketch of his twelve
years' work in that body (see Cynosure, May 17, 1883),
have seen that he was excelled by no man on that
floor for general statesmanship and special reform
labor. Kansas was grateful to him. But the devil,
who is the god of the lodge, inaugurated a land-
slide, and buried Pomeroy under it. He disappeared
from politics. He was cleared by the Senate, cleared
by the courts; but there were some good men all over
the land believed him guilty of bribery. St. John
voted against him. The good Judge Parish of Ober-
lin; Dea. Stoddard of Northampton, Mass., and others
" lost confidence " in him. He has been literally
Imried alive. The American party has undertaken his
resurrection. The Cynosure has shown the fatuity of
charging with bribery the man whom Amos Lawrence
and J. P. Williston gave leave to draw sixty thousand
dollars, to be used at his discretion, to beat the Bor-
der-ruffians," build up the Republican partv, and
make^Kansas a free State; becoAise he did exactly what
the Emigrant Aid Society sent him there to do, and
gave him money to do it.

" 0, but York swore he was bribed by Pomeroy,
and laid the bribe-money ($7,000) on the'desk of the
Legislature!" and Senate, courts, and Cynosure
clearance avail nothing. « W/iere did that money
come from if Pomeroy was not guilty?" And Anti-
masons are so honest and fearless, that they would
condemn the angel Gabriel if his wing had brushed
brimstone.

Well Christ said, " There is nothing hid that shall

not be manifested." Mark 4: 22. Prof. Bailey's

skill and industry has unearthed this whole matter.

As his researches will be put in pamphlet, we here

give only the substance of the Pomeroy revelations,

which are succinctly these:

1. Pomeroy 's return to the Senate was considered

certain by himself and friends. He had no need to,

and did not buy votes; and the idea that he would
give York $7,000 for his one vote, or his influence, is

simply foolish and absurd. A clear majority were

pledged to him.

2. Pomeroy did send $7,000 by York, to Page, to

start a bank in Independence. Page had the money
and has paid it back to Pomeroy.

3. Now comes J. W. Buel of St. Louis, and testi-

fies that A. Belford of Chicago confessed to himself

and Gen. McDonald, that the Kansas Pacific Railroad

company were anxious to have Pomeroy defeated,

and that he (Belford) took $7,000 of that railroad's

money to York, who was to rise in his place, lay the

money on the Kansas Senate's desk; and swear that

Pomeroy gave him that money to buy votes!

4. As Pomeroy had given York $7,000 to give to

Page, he could not and did not deny letting York
have the money. York swore falsely, that Pomeroy
gave him the money for a corruption-fund. The rail-

road scoundrel-money was used to defeat Pomeroy,
and probably returned, less Belford's and York's

wages; and Pomeroy was defeated, and has been
" huricd alive " ever since, by a fraud and moral mur-
der, equally damnable with the crime of the same
parties, if they had taken him from his hotel, put
him in a Kansas sand-pit, and literally buried him
alive!

5. But confederate crime, so comprehensive, is not

committed without a motive. What was the motive
of this conspiracy?

" 6. Answer. Pomeroy had, a little before (1869),

in Farwell Hall, spoken to us against the Masonic
lodge, and revealed the fact that the " Raid on Kan-
sas," was run by Masons, who offered to save him
alive if he joined their order, but said he would be
killed if he did not.

7. And, as if God would put the matter beyond
dispute, J. C. Briggs, a wholesale merchant, and man
above reproach, comes forward and states the fact,

that Masons and Odd-fellows revealed to him that

they had laid a trap for Pomeroy which " an angel
from heaven" could not escape!

8. Prof. Bailey gives names, persons and places in

bis narrative, so that this whole fearful transaction

can be followed and sifted to the bottom, and a good
man and an American statesman, who has been buried
for years, as Thurlow Weed was by lodge-falsehood,

shown again alive to the American people as their

candidate for President of the United States.

9. " But," say some, " the Masons whom I know
are as good men as their neighbors, and I cannot be-

lieve they would be guilty of such revolting crimes

as burying Pomeroy alive."

10. Answer
revealing the true nature of the lodge, as Pomeroy
did in Farwell Hall. Do we forget that swearing
false is not perjury, nor assassination murder in Ma-
sonry, but only keeping Masonic oaths? The Epis-

copal minister, and every male member of his church,

and also the leading elders of the Presbyterian

church, in Batavia, N. Y., were in the lodge which
took off Morgan, and shared in their counsels and in

the crime! These were not " bad " men or monsters;

but Masons who felt bound by their oaths! When
this one fact is made clear to the American people,

the lodge will sink, as it did in 1826-32, and its oaths

be prohibited; and the laws enforced against them.

Meantime, let us mark, in this exhuming of Sena-

tor Pomeroy at this critical moment, the over-ruling

hand of God, and avoid the sin of Herod " who gave
not God the glory." And let us push this battle "for

Christ's crown-rights" to the gates of his enemies.

Good men " sunk Morgan alive for

MASONIC BAPTISM.

We insert on another page the New York Suns
account of a Masonic baptism of eight children by a
French lodge in the Masonic Temple, New York.

Disgusting as is the whole thing, the most shocking
part is the audacitylof the statement that this bap-

tism " Is not intended to interfere in the slightest de-

gree, with any religious faith."

Yet the same Masonic account of the performance
says it was to " keep the children from the vices and '

snares that surround the young;" and as " symbolic
:

of approaching the throne of divine grace with pure '

hearts." What more could baptism be or imply? The
audacity of a strumpet, assuming the functions of a

wife, yet assuring the insulted woman that she did

not intend to " interfere with her in the slightest de-

:

gree " would be a poor eflfrontery, compared with this

harlot baptism of children by the lodge, as the rival

and substitute for the church of Christ! A similar

baptism, a while since, covered whole pages of New
Orleans papers. A like rival of the church as " The
Bride of Christ, the Lamb's wife," is depicted in Rev.
17th, as " The great whore " who deceives " peoples

and multitudes and nations and tongues!"

Commencement exercises at Wheaton opened grandly

with the anniversary sermon before the graduating class

by "ex-President J. Blanchard and addresses before the

Society of Inquiry in the evening by Rev. E. B. Graham
of Omaha and Rev. A. J. Chittenden, pastor of the Col-

lege church. Rev. N. Wardner of Syracuse, editor of the

WesUyan, had been invited but was unable to come. In

the afternoon the annual sermon of the Theological Sem-

inary was preached by Prof. L. N. Stratton, the head of

that institution. He was assisted by Rev. J. F. Carroll,

of Cleveland, Ohio, Rev. Mr. Clark, of Sycamore, and

several local ministers. The address before the prepara-

tory school was given Monday afternoon by Prof. H. A.

Fischer, and the graduating exercises of the first class of

the Seminary took place in the evening.

—Bro. C. H. Rawson, the young pastor of the Free

Methodist church at Sherwood, Michigan, writes a very

interesting sketch of the Michigan State convention

which met April 10th at Battle Creek.

—Walter H. Shupe, Sublime Prince, 32-degree Free-

mason, stated at a Greenback meeting at Indianapolis

that Peter Cooper sunk $100,000 in an eflEort to float the

Advocate, the Greenback organ of which Shupe was edi-

tor some years ago. If Mr. Cooper had been a reader of

the Cynosure it would have cost him but $2.00 a year,

and he would have learned better than to support such a

mongrel Masonic-Quaker sheet and saved his money.

—The Catholic Review prints a table of the Romish

dioceses in this country and claims that there are some

670,000 Catholic children who are not provided with

parochial schools by the priests. Catholic parents should

be thankful that the prudent management of American

statesmen has provided much better means for the in-

struction of these children. Let them be thankful for

the negligence of the priests in this matter. Let Ameri-

cans know, too, that Romish opposition to the public

school means always the establishment of the priest's

authority on the ruins of that noble American institu-

tion.

—Mr. Alexander Thomson, a member of the N. C. A
Board and a frequent and valued contributor to the Cyno-

sure, has been compelled to give up his business at Bart-

lett. 111., and will soon take a northward trip for his

health. We exceedingly regret this return of Bro. Thom-

son's old complaint, which drove him years ago to the

Tennessee mountains, and later to the northern verge of

civilization on Great Manitoulin island in Lake Huron.

—The "Old order" German Baptist yearly meeting

held June 3d near Beaverdam, Maryland, ordered the

words "without mental reservation" stricken from their

installation service, as savoring too much of Masonry.-

The lodge finds no disciples among that sturdy, self-de-

nying people.

—Prof. L. Davis of Union Seminary, Dayton, has

written again ably in the Telescope against the encroach-

ments of the lodge in the United Brethren church. The

next General Conference will be held at Gallon, Ohio, in

May, 1885. Delegates and their credentials are already

being looked after.

— Our thanks are due to Rev. D. Steele stated clerk of the

General Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian church, helcJ

last month in Pittsburg, for a correction of our report* of

the action of that body, which was taken from the daily

press reports. Instead of the report on the liquor traffic

being voted down, it was unanimously adopted; and there

was no "heated debate," nor any debate at all, but sev-

eral earnest speeches, and all on the right side. We are

glad to make these corrections for truth's sake and the

honor of a Christian body with whom we hope the Cync^

sure may be more acquainted. The brother objects to>

the term "new light," we gave to the General Synod. It

was not done with any thought of reproach, but simply

to distinguish this body from the other Reformed Presby-

terian Synod with which it was formerly connected; that

being the term frequently used, as "new school" was

given to a part of the Presbyterian churches. The differ-

ence in name ("Synod" and "Generat Synod") between

two Reformed Presbyterian bodies is hardly known by

the general public. In their principles the churches of

the Synod, often called Covenanters, differ from those of

the General Synod mainly, perhaps onl,Y„ in. refusing tQ'

vote.
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REPORT OP THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

To the National Christian Association: Your Board

of Directors elected at the annual meeting, June 21st,

1883, met on the 28th of the same month and organized

by selecting W. T. Meloy, chairman, O, P. Lumry, yice-

chairman, and H. L. Kellogg, secretary. There have

been six meetings held during the year.

The standing committees selected were:

On Building: W. I. Phillips, Thomas Hodge, J. P.

Stoddard.
On Publications: W. T. Meloy, L. N. Stratton, O. P.

Lumry.
On Finance: Thos. H. Gault, Jesse B. Blank, A. G.

Laird.

On Cynosure: The General Agent and Office Editor

were made a committee to see that the Christian Cyno-
sure be made self-supporting, "so far as it may be con-

sistent with its usefulness."

On Advertising: The management of the advertising

business of the Cynosure was referred to the General
Agent.

The annual meeting of the Association having failed

to select an auditor, the Board secured the services of

S. A. Kean for that duty. The bond of the Treasurer

was accepted for $20,000.

The salaries voted and provided for by the Board were:

For J. P. Stoddard, General Agent and Corresponding

Secretary, $1,000 per year and traveling expenses; for

W. I. Phillips, Treasurer, |1,000 per year; for H. H.

Hinman, Special Agent, $600 per year and traveling expen-

ses; for E.D. Bailey as New England Agent,$25 per month,

as partial salary. The salaries of the Cynosure editors

were: J. Blanchard editor, $100 per month from Sep-

tember 1st, 1883, till the annual meeting, he to bear his

own traveling expenses; H. L. Kellogg, office editor,

$1,000 for the year. Part of the salary of P. S. Feem-

ster was paid by the Board for work in Kansas, up to

September 20th, 1883. The amount paid him was $83.

Other expenses incurred by the Board have been: The

purchase of E. A. Cook's advertising privileges in the

Cynosure, being the use of one inside page until Jan-

uary 1st, 1887, for $500. Various expenses amounting

to $176.92 reported by the General Agent as remaining

from the previous year were paid; also $25 for claims

from Kansas. The sum of $8.34 was paid to W. B.

Stoddard for colporteur work in New York previous to

his appointment as New York State agent.

On recommendation of the New England Board the

following was substituted for the original article on mem-
bership in the constitution of that Board:

"This Board shall consist of thirteen members. Each
State maintaining a State organization shall be entitled

to at least one member."

On the same recommendation David McFall, J. A.

Conant, S. A. Pratt, S. C. Kimball, L. P. Goddard, C. L.

McCracken, J. E. Gates, A. M. Paull, Geo. Buck, I. Lead-

better, I. Flagg, D. Stratton, and A. J. Hinckley were

approved as New England Board.

At a meeting October 13th, 1883, the Board appointed

E. D. Bailey, New England agent, to co-opexate with the

General Agent in the Washington department of the

work, authorizing him to co-operate with such friends as

were enlisted in the formation of a joint-stock company
for the publication (jf a political paper. The use of

rooms for offices were also granted to said stock com-

pany, when it should be formed, in the Washington

building. At a meeting, February 9th, 1884, the Gen-

eral Agent was authorized to complete the payment for

the Washington building, which he did for the aggregate

sum of $8,304.91 for purchase and repairs. His arrange-

ments for the renting of the building to the stock com-

pany were also approved.

The Board provided for a National Convention, as or-

dered in the constitution of the Association, which was
held in Washington City, February 22nd, 1884. The
meeting was held in connection with a convention of the

American political party, and the expenses were $117.

The interest on C. A. Blanchard's note for one year

amounting to $75 was remitted in consideration of his

services at conventions.

At a meeting of the Board January 26th, 1884, a com-

mittee was appointed to contract with A. R. McDonald
to take charge of the advertising business of the Cyno-

sure. The committee reported a contract for one year

for three pages of advertising for one-half the gross pro-

ceeds.

The renting of the basement, main floor and third

floor for $1,220 per year was completed through the

Building committee.
Respectfully Submitted.

W. T. Meloy, Chairman.
H. L. Kellogg, Sec'y.

ASSETS.

S10,0(X). )

?ao,o(Xj. (

_, , „ . , < Washington bullrtlnpc
Real Estate ( carpenter
Secured Loans
Publishing House Notes
J. P. Stoddard (in trust)
Publishing Material
Fixtures ....
Tracts in Stock . .

Books " " ...
Cynosure Account (original cost")

Personal Accounts (due N. C. A.)
Cash in Treasury June 1, 1884

LIABILITIES.

"Sally Gilkey" Fund ....
Worcester Fund ......
Cynosure Extension Fund ....
Cynosure Subscription Account (subscriptions'fpaid

in advance) .....
Personal Accounts (owed by N. C. A.)

Mpt Panitnl 5 Washington and Carpenter Buildings, se-
i-ieu <^<ipii,<ti

^ cured loans, suhscrlption notes.Ietc.

$.30,000.00

$10,700.00
11,5.59.73

8,692.98

1,057.77
151.41
663.05
477.03

5, 859..50

1,113.70
389.17

$70,664.34

$ 800.00
166.65
43.47

. 1,561.45
33.14

$3,604.71

$68,059.63

A CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CASH KECEIPTS AND
MENTS FOH THE TEAR ENDING MAY 31, 1884

RECEIPTS.
Cynosure Account (subscriptions, etc.)

Sale of Books . . . .

Sale of Tracts . . . .

Carpenter Building [rent of unoccupied roomsj
Interest on Invested Loans

" " Pub. House Notes
U. S. Bonds [proceeds of sale] .

Donations ......
Personal Accounts [as per ledger accounts

|

Invested Loans Paid ....
Pub. House Notes Paid ....
Sale of Postage Stamps ....
Cash in Treasury June 1, 1883

DISBURSEMENTS.

Cynosure [paper, press work, etc.] .

Salaries

:

.J.P.Stoddard Sl.504.76
W. I. Phillips 094.00

H. L. Kellogg 945.37

J. Blanchard 681.9()

H. H. Hinman 789.K5

Carpenter Building [taxes, fuel, light, etc.]

Washington Building (taxes)

Secured Loans . : . .

Books .....
Fixtures .....
Interest on "Sally Gilkey" Fund
Publishing Material
Tracts .....

$70,664.34

DISBURSE-

5,110.45
1,381.54
190.99

1,4.53.04

954.78
136.80
243. .50

4,513.67
6,263.30
8 300.00
310.00
19.00

1.39.47

$29,015.54

$ 6,955.78

4,915.63
598.69
63.41

6,000.00
503.01
33.00
45.40
48.33

89.00
356.64

8.84

50.00

305.99
8,764.66
389.17

Exchange and Collection
Convention and Anniversary Expenses .

Expenses ......
Personal Accounts [as per ledger accounts]
Cash in Treasury June 1, 1884 .

$29,015.54

Respectfully submitted,
William I. Phillips,

Treasurer.

This may certify that I have examined the notes and other ac-

counts and assets belonging to the National Christian Associa-
tion, and find them correct, according to the above statement,
and as appears on the books of said Association, as made and
shown by Treasurer this day.

S. A. Kban, Auditor.
Chicago, June 14, 1884.

THE NEBRASKA ASSOCIATION.

I am not dead, nor is our cause dead yet in Nebraska.

If I live you will hear from us soon. We must have a

radically new organization and new start in this State.

As it is, I have waited long and very impatiently to hear

a single note or receive a single line from president,

vice-presidents, or executive committee of the Nebraska

State Association opposed to secret societies, and have

been disappointed. For one, I am now in favor of a

new and radical re-organization. Will all readers of this

in Nebraska who are like-minded, addi'ess me by letter on

the subject, and give their views freely and fully? Write

to Kearney, Buffalo Co. , Nebraska. W. S. Sfooner.

BAPTIZED INTO MASONRY.

The ceremony of Masonic baptism and adoption of

children was performed last idght in the Grand Lodge
room of Masonic Temple, Twenty-third street, by the

French lodge La Sincerite. This ceremony has rarely

been performed in public in this country, and the great

hall was crowded with invited guests of the lodge, in-

cluding many ladies and gentlemen in evening dress.

The members of the lodge formed open rank in the

center aisle with crossed swords held high, while, at a

given signal, eight boys were brought in blindfolded, led

by their parents, their ages ranging from 3 years to 10.

Some of the boys looked a little frightened, and grasped
their parents' hands rather tightly. Bro. Herdet received

them at the top of the steps, and at a given signal the

bandages were removed from the youngsters" eyes, evi-

dently much to their relief. They looked about in a

dazed way, and timidly walked upon the platform. The
youngest, to the great amusement of the audience, stout-

ly resisted being put in the place where he was expected
to stand. His mother was obliged to go upon the plat-

form and assist in the ceremonies.
The sponsers of the children took the solemn obliga-

tion to aid the children to the utmost in performing the

duties of Masonry. Then the children were in turn taken

to the font and bajjtized by washing of their hands, and
thence to the altar, whereon was a blazing fire, and
where they knelt. The youngest of the eight kept up his

reputation, and continued to amuse the audience by
stoutly resisting, and his mother Avas obliged to join the

circle at the altar. Next the members of La Sincerite

Lodge took the solemn vow binding them to accept the

children, which was duly confirmed, the members of the

lodge rising and clapping their hands in unison at a

signal.

The children were then invested with the aprons and
jewels of Masonry, all of them but the youngest being

highly pleased with their regalia. The youngest, how-
ever, was again obstreperous and had to be persuaded by
his mother, and possibly by surreptitious candy. Finally

the youngsters were all settled. Then they v/ere conse

crated, and the orator of the lodge, brother Lallemand,

made an address. Brother Charles T. McClenachan ex-

plained in English that La Sincerite Lodge had pledged

itself to guard and protect these little children and see

that they are educated in Freemasonry, to restrain them
from vice and keep them from the snares that surround

the young. The ceremony of the washing of hand.-; was
not intended to interfere in the slightest degree with any
religious faith, but was symbolic of approaching the

throne of divine grace with pure hearts.

—

New York Stm.

LITERATURE.

The second number of D. Lothrop and Co's Young
Folks' Library is the entertaining story, "Margie's Mis-

sion," hj Marie Oliver. It is the story of a clergyman's

family whose lives were tried by sufEering but made holy

by Christian resignation and trust and happy with self-

denial. It is the plan of the publisher's to make this

series a model in everything that goes to constitute good
books—interest, purity of tone, and a direct purpose to

teach lessons of truth, honor and usefulness.

Vick's MontJily for June is almost an anniversary num-
ber, for it is the month of roses, and the Monthly is al

ways ready with its most sumptuous colored plate for the

royal flower. Practical people will find much about their

garden work worth noting in this number also.

The English Illustrated Magazine for June has an illus-

trated article on ancient and modern Bath, England,

which makes the reader satisfied with modern social im-

provemeflt. The continuation of "An Unsentimental

Journey through Cornwall" furnishes some fine engrav-

ings; and Mrs. Siddons sits for a portrait in the frontis-

piece.

Simon Yandes, an old and wealthy resident of Indian-

apolis, went to the public library of that city and seized

and made off with three copies of a novel entitled "From
Dawn to Daylight," written by Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher,

while she resided in the Indiana capital. The book con-

tains reflections on Mr. Yandes' family, and the three cop-

ies are said to be the only ones to be had now, as the book
is out of print. Mr. Yandes appeared before the Public Li-

brary Committee to defend his action, and was so effect-

ive that before adjournment the committee accepted his

view—that the book is libelous—and ordered its with-

drawal from circulation.

The season of commencements now approaching when
so many degrees are conferred by the various institutions

of learning, great and small, makes particularly timely

the thoughtful and suggestive essay by ex-President

Theodore D. Woolsey of Yale, on "Academical Degrees."

in the forthcoming Century. He treats more particularly

of honorary degrees in the United States, and outlines a

system of conferring honors which would give merit its

due, but would abolish indiscriminate and meaningless

decoration.

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by

fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much

can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

'sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surpas? ^heir work

would be difficult. Let them be susLamea oy increasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets

:

1. T7ie Batavia Convention pamphlet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan

Monument, etc.; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro

claiming Ood, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library; or

3. T7ic Anti-maso7iic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno

sure.

5 Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N. C
A., to the amount of 25 cents.
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THE HOME.

WITNESSES.

"I am working alone, and no one heeds !

"

Who says so, does not know

;

There are clear eyes watching on every side.

And wherever our feet may go.

We are " compassed about with so great a cloud,"

That if we could only see,

We could never think that our life is small,

Or that we may unnoticed be

!

We seem to suffer and bear alone
'

Life's burdens and all its care;

And the sighs and prayers of a heavy heart

Vanish into the air;

But we do not suffer, or work alone,

And after a victory won.

Who knows how happy the hosts may be

Who whisper a soft " Well done !
"

Oh, do not deem that it matters not

How you live your life below

;

It matters much to the heedless crowd

That you see go to and fro

;

For all that is noble and high and good

Has an influence on the rest.

And the world is better for every one

Who is living at his best.

But even if human eyes see not.

No one is unobserved.

There are censures deep and plaudits high

As each may be deserved

;

We cannot live in a secret place,

There are watchers always by.

For heaven and earth are full of life,

A nd God is ever nigh.

Oh, for a life without reproach.

For a heart of earnestness 1

For self-forgotten, for meanness slain.

For hands well used to bless

!

God, raise us far from the little things.

And make us meet to be _
Skilled workers here in the place we fill.

And servants unto thee

!

—Marianne Faminfjham.

AN INFIDEL'S PRAYER.

The following incident has just been related by a

minister, whose veracity will not be questioned by
any who know him. It occurred under his personal

observation, and hence it is not a story manufact-

ured to illustrate a point. He has no objection to

the use of his name, nor would he hesitate to give

the name of the person who was most concerned. He
is ready also to furnish the precise date and locality

of an event in the history of a young man, that

speaks in thunder tones to those who deliberately

make light of Grod and of his Word.
This young man, just entering upon the practice of

medicine, had become a scoffing infidel through the

reading of IngersoU's wretched book, and other vile

productions of hell. He seized every opportunity to

pour forth a tide of shocking blasphemy against

Christ, and held up the Bible among his companions
to coarse and obscene ridicule. At length he went
so far in his desperate wickedness that he uttered a

wilful lie, and perpetrated a monstrous fraud, in order

to express his contempt for Christianity. . He pre-

tended to be converted, and asked permission in a

meeting of the Young Men's Christian Association

to confess the Lord Jesus publicly by leading in

prayer.

Of course his request was gladly granted, but

meanwhile he had carefully prepared a prayer ad-

dressed to the Unknown God. It was filled with hor-

rible irreverence, and throughtfuUy planned insult of

the Saviour. Spreading the manuscript before him
on a seat, he kneeled down and commenced to read

his ribaldry, when his voice was suddenly hushed,

and his body was heard to fall upon the floor. The
young men who were present hastened to him, but

found that he was dead, and in unspeakable awe they

carried forth the corpse, the ghastly pallor of the

face and the stony stare of the eyes haunting them,

as they bore all that was left of the scoffer to his

home.
Ever and anon God causes his voice to be heard,

and lets his hand be seen among the children of men,
at least enough to show that his eye is still upon
them, notwithstanding the intervention of natural

laws. If the most credible testimony ever given can

be believed, the testimony of thousands and tens of
thousands of the best men and women who live,

there are numerous and thoroughly authenticated in-

stances and answer to prayer in healing the body,
and why should there not be instances of destroying

the body, when iniquity has reached the height of

blasphemy? If there are not many instances of the

latter kind, it only proves the long-suflering of God,
but that long-suflering, despised and set at naught,

may give place, and sometimes it does give place, to

sudden and overwhelming judgment. "God shall

shoot at them with an arrow; suddenly shall they be
wounded." (Ps. 64:7). "He that being often re-

proved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be de-

stroyed, and that without remedy." (ProA^ 29: 1).

It is a serious thing to belittle the claims of Jesus
Christ to our faith, respect and obedience, even by
the confession of his very enemies. Hear Rousseau's

testimony: Measure Jesus by the shadow he has

cast into the world; no, by the light he has shed

upon it. Shall we be told such a man never lived?

the whole story is a lie? Suppose that Plato and
Newton never lived. But who did their works and
thought their thought? It takes a Newton to forge a

Newton. What man could have fabricated a Jesus?

None but a Jesus. . . It is more inconceivable

that a number of persons should agree to write such

a history, than that one should furnish the subject of

it. The Jewish authors were incapable of the dic-

tion, and strangers to the morality, contained in the

Gospel. The marks of its truth are so striking and
inimitable, that the inventor would be a more aston-

ishing character than the hero."

Hear Strauss' testimony: "As little as humanity
will ever be without religion, as little will it be with-

out Christ. . . He remains the highest model of

religion within the reach of our thought; and no per-

fect piety is possible without his presence in the

heart."

Hear Kenan's testimony: "Repose now' in thy

glory, noble founder! Thy work is finished! Thy
divinity is established! . . Between thee and God
there will be no longer any distinction. Complete
conqueror of death, take possession of thy kingdom,
whither shall follow thee, by the royal road which
thou hast traced, ages of worshipers. Whatever may
be the surprises of the future, Jesus will never be

surpassed. His worship will grow young without

ceasing; his legend will call forth tears without end;

his suflJerings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages

will proclaim that, among the sons of men, there is

none born greater than Jesus."

Surely such testimony, coming from those who
labored with whatever measure of learning was given

them to destroy the cause of Christ, should make
young men pause before they speak lightly of his

person and character. The argument is not wholly

on the side of infidelity, infidels themselves being the

judges. On the other hand a long line of innumera-

ble witnesses for eighteen hundred years will rise up
as witnesses that he is worthy of all confidence; and
if this is so, alas! alas! alas! for the doom that shall

sooner or later overtake the despisers of his offered

grace.

—

Rev. J. H. Brookes, in The Truth.

anti-theological gnosis talks as if it were a dirt pie,

made by two blind children. Law and Force. Ag-
nosticism simply says that we know nothing of what
may be beyond phenomena."
The only matter that claims consideration in this

letter is not the statement that science has settled

down to the conviction that "so-called" miracles, that

is the biblical narratives of the supernatural, are

"not proved," but that it assumes they can not be
proved. But the question is not put in respect to

exhibitions of power under intelligence, for he sees

the physical world full of "stupendous miracles" that

cast all the religious records into the shade. But
how does his position in fact differ from that which
he condemns? He does not know that the supernat-

uralism of the Bible is not true; the most that he can
intelligently and honestly affirm is that there is suffi-

cient ground to affirm that miracles no longer occur.

This taken with the greatest confidence in his scien-

tific knowledge would only arouse distrust. But
Christianity has wrought out by legitimate methods
efljects which out to dispel this distrust. There is

nothing in the present conditions of the physical

world corresponding to some of its earliest history;

but we do not doubt its former condition, since the

present seems naturally to flow out of it. And so in

regard to the Christian religion; we can not account

for what it is to-day without accepting the general

narrative of its supernaturalism; and this the more
certainly since the facts of spiritual religion which
had their beginning with the New Testament history

are as active to-day as they were then. Christianity

from the beginning has planted itself on the state-

ment that it is the power of God unto salvation

—

that is the work which it actually performs in the

presence of all men.

—

Central Christian Advocate.

AGNOSTICISM AND RELIGION.

A letter recently written by Prof. Huxley to the

editor of the Agnostic Annual, but not intended for

publication, casts some new light upon some of the

questions of the day. Prof. Huxley claims that he

invented the word agnostic to describe that class of

persons who "confess themselves hopelesslj^ ignorant

concerning a variety of matters, about which meta-

physicians and theologians, both orthodox and heter-

odox, dogmatize with the utmost confidence." He is

somewhat surprised to see how a sect has been built

up on a confession of ignorance, and he suspects that

if a general council of the Agnostic church was called

and his case passed under review that he would be
called a heretic. So he offers a more specific defini-

tion of the term, and an expression of his personal

judgment in relation to some of the questions in-

volved in the term which has come into general use.

He says:

1. "Agnosticism is of the essence of science,

whether ancient or modern. It simply means that a

man shall not say he knows or believes that which

he has no scientific grounds for professing to know or

believe.

2. "Consequently, agnosticism puts aside not only

the greater part of popular theology, but also the

greater part of popular anti-theology. On the whole,

the bosh of heterodoxy is more offensive to me than

that of orthodoxy, because heterodoxy professes to

be guided by reason and science, and orthodoxy does

not.

3. "I have no doubt that scientific criticism will

prove destructive to the forms of supernaturalism

which enter into the constitution of existing religions.

On trial of any so-called miracle the verdict of science

is. Not proved. But true agnosticism will not forget

that existence, motion, and law-abiding operations in

nature are more stupendous miracles than any re-

counted by the mythologies, and that there may be

things, not only in the heavens and earth, but beyond
the intelligible universe, which 'are not dreamt of in

our philosophy.' The theological gnosis would have
us believe that the world is a conjurer's house; the

PRAISING GOD.

Most of the sneers at Christianity arise from total

misconceptions of its truths. For example, none is

more effective as an appeal at once to the reason and
to ridicule, than this—that God is represented by
Christianity as delighting in flattery—in the praise,

and adulation of his creatures. And, in support of

this, here is the universal fact that the prayers and
songs of Christians are full of aspirations of praise,

and that these are everywhere regarded ^as pleasing

to God. Hence it is inferred that Christians believe

that God loves flattery. This is a stinging sneer at

the Christian's supposed, but falsely supposed, con-

ception of God. If it were true, it would show that

the Christian's idea of God and of his worship is un-

worthy not only of God, but unworthy of upright and
candid men; the truth, as every Christian knows, is

this: The Christian feels himself to be under infinite

obligations to God. He is sometimes so overwhelmed
with the sense of obligation, and so filled with love

and gratitude to the infinitely loving Father that his

tongue is dumb. What can he say, or what can he

do? " What shall I render unto the Lord for all his

gifts to me? " He has nothing to offer that God has

not given him—nothing that God needs. What can

he do but utter, as best he can, in a feeble way, his

sense of gratitude and his love, in words of adora-

tion and thanksgiving? It is not the praise that

pleases God—it is the heart overflowing with love

that pleases him. It is because the heart longs to be

rid of sin, and to be pure, humble, grateful, and full

of kindness to all God's creatures. Love always ex-

presses itself in terms of endearment; and where the

object of love is a being so majestic as God, it must
express itself in terms of adoration. The Christian's

desire and longing prayer is that God should give

him something worthy for him to return to God as a

fitting expression of gratitude. Give me eternity

that I may serve Thee adequately. Let me have swift

feet for thy errands. Use me anywhere and in any

way in thy service. My highest honor and highest

delight will be to do thy will, Thou infinitely good,

glorious, majestic and loving One! That is the spirit

that prompts praise and thanksgiving. It is further

than the east is distant from the west from flattery or

adulation.

—

Interior.

The well known English writer on political subjects,

Mr. T. H. S. Escott, editor of "The Fortnightly Review,"

will contribute to the July Century a careful and critical

estimate, including some anecdotes, of John Bright as an

orator and a parliamentarian. He concludes that the

great English radical has an innate conservatism which

has saved him from extravagance, and although he con-

siders him neither a great administrator nor legislator, he
shows why he was indispensable to the legislation of his

time—as an "eminently faithful representative of the

English character." A frontispiece engraving after a full-

length photograph accompanies the article.

—President Bookwalter, of Westfield College, is work-
ing hard for the financial interests of the college, and is

meeting with encouraging success.
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OUR EOYS AND GIRLS.

BIBLEREADING EMBLEMS.

SEAllCn THE SCRIPTURES.

Shephhrd. Read John 10.

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. He mak-
eth me to lie down in green pastures. Psa. 23: 1. 2.

1. The Eastern shepherd is often the owner of the

sheep. 1 Sam. 17: 34; Psa. 100: 3.

2. He goes before the sheep. Psa. 80: 1.

3. Knows every one by name. John 10: 3, 4.

4. Leads them to good pasture. Ezelc. 34: 14, 15.

5. Seeks those that have gone astray. Luke 15: 3-7.

(). Bestows special care on the weak. Isa. 40: 11.

7. He defends the sheep. John 10: 11, 13; 1 Pet. 5: 8.

A WORD TO THE BOYS.

I wonder if you know how much everybody is expect-

ing of you, Will and Frank.

I never pass you on the street with your books under
your arm; I never return your polite salutations without
thinking that there is a world of work waiting for you,

and you will be in the very midst of it in ten or fifteen

or twenty years from now.
By the way, how charming it is to see that boys all

over are very much more courteous than they were a

while ago. Off comes the lad's cap whenever he meets
mamma or sister or any one of mamma's friends on the

highway. His "I beg pardon" is ready if he is obliged

to pass before you or does not hear what you say. And
it is very, very seldom that one sees a boy, whether rich

or poor, occupying a seat while an old or feeble gentle-

man or lady is left to stand.

There is certainly an improvement in good manners
among our boys.

Boys in' these days should be wide awake. There are

numerous traps and snares specially set for them, which I

wish they could be persuaded to avoid.

One is contact with impure companions. No matter
how clever, how manly-looking, or how handsome a cer-

tain big fellow of your acquaintance may be, if you hear

;him using profane language or speaking sneeringly of his

parents, have nothing to do with him. Our comrades
help to make us.

Another bit of advice I would give you is this. Avoid
silly, sensational stories, particularly those which tell of

crimes and hair-breadth escapes and unlikely happenings
generally, and are sold for te:i cents or less at the book-
stands. The very pictures on these publications are

enough to make one shudder.

Besides, there are plenty of good books which are

vastly more entertaining than anything these catch-penny
dreadfuls have to offer you. If you do not know where
to find such, ask your Sunday-school teacher, or pastor,

or some older friend who cares for boys and likes to see

them happy.
Go to church where your parents go. Do not get into

the bad habit of roving about from church to church.

Even though it may not be insisted upon at home, go
always with the family, and sit in your place in the fam-
ily pew.
Be attentive to your sister—just as attentive as you are

to Tom's or Ned's sister. Never let her feel that she has
need of an escort or a companion while she has a brother.

I Pray every day and never omit your morning prayers.

Some people think that it is quite enough to pray at

night. But morning prayer is just as needful and just

as important. Pray to be kept from temptation and de-

livered from evil.

While still a boy stand up for Jesus. Come out boldly,

enter the church and own your Saviour. We want an
army of young men to fight the Lord's battles, and we
want you to be of their number.

—

Intelligencer.

PUFFING BILLT. "

One bright day in June, 1781, a group of miners who
had just finished their work were standing around Wy-
1am Pit, near New Castle, England.
Word was passed from ene to another that a baby boy

had been born in old Bob's cabin. Old Bob, the engine-

man at the pit, had a houseful of children already, but
Be p.nd his wife had plenty of love for the newcomer,
whom they called Geordie.

Wee Geordie Stephenson was not born with a silver

spoon in his mouth. His father's house was a rough
hut, with unplastered walls and a floor of clay.

Geordie began to work when he was less than seven
years old, at two-pence per day. A lady paid him this

sum for looking after her cows. When a little older, he
was taken on at the colliery as a "pitcher," receiving six-

pence a day, and at fourteen he became his father's as-

sistant at a shilling a day. A year or two later he was
given the charge of an engine of his own. It became
his pet, and never had better care.

At eighteen years of age, George Stephenson could not
read. He was wide awake, and had a great longing for

knowledge, but did not understand the alphabet. This
could not be borne.

He went to a night school, and paid three-pence a

week to be taught spelling, reading and writing, and
soon a Scotch minister who knew him undertook to teach
him figures. He worked very hard, and made great pro-

gress.

In his leisure hours, when he was not busy with his

engine, or studying, he made and mended shoes. Bit by
bit he saved a little money, and by and by was able to

marry.

I suppose you are wondering what all this has to do

with Puffing Billy. Have patience; I am coming to that

part of my story.

Though James Watt had invented the working steam-

engine, it was George Stephenson who first laid rails,

found out what the locomotive could do when attached
to cars, and sent the iron horse spinning along the line.

His first locomotive was called Puffing Billy.

If you were to peep into some of the public journals

of the England of 1825, you would laugh at the fright

the people felt at this monster, which fed on coals and
water, and flew over the road at the rate of eighteen
miles an hour. Some thought it was like witchcraft.

Others gravely said that one might as well be shot off by
a rocket at once as put themselves at the mercy of such
a machine as this.

George Stephenson kept quietly on, plodding at every-

thing he attempted, until he had found out his secrets.

Whatever he did he did with all his might. • When men
opposed him he did not lose his temper, but only said,

"Wait awhile and you will see."

"Suppose, Mr. Stephenson," said a grumbling some-
body, thinking he was advancing a terrible objection to

the new iron horse—"suppose a cow should happen to

be on your line?"

"Well," replied Stephenson, very coolly, "it would be
a bad job for the coo."

So it is all through life, boys. When a brave, wise
man has a new and brilliant thought, it will never be put
a stop to by any "coo."

—

Harper's Toung People.

A BOY'S RELIGION.

If a boy is a lover of the Lord Jesus Christ he cannot
lead a prayer-meeting or be a church officer or a preacher,

but he can be a godly boy in a boy's way and in a boy's

place. He ought not to be too solemn or too quiet for a

boy. He need not cease to be a boy because he is a
Christian. He ought to run, jump, play, climb and yell

like a real boy. But in it all he ought to show the spirit

of Christ. He ought to be free from vulgarity and pro-

fanity. He ought to eschew tobacco in every form, and
have a horror of intoxicating drinks. He ought to be
peaceable, gentle, merciful, generous. He ought to take

the part of small boys against large boys. He ought to

discourage fighting. He ought to refuse to be a party in

mischief, to persecution, to deceit. And above all things

he ought now and then to show his colors. He need not
always be interrupting a game to say he is a Christian;

but he ought not to be ashamed to say that he refuses to

be something because it is wrong and wicked, or because
he fears God or is a Christian. He ought to take no part

in the ridicule of sacred things, but meet the ridicule of

others with a bold statement that for all things of God he
feels the deepest reverence.

—

Royal Road.

TEMPERANCE.

A TEMPERANCE PLEA BEFORE THE REPUB-
LICAN CONVENTION.

Through the efforts of Senator Henry W. Blair, of

New Hampshire, says the Inter Ocean, the National
W. C. T. U. had a hearing before the Committee on
Resolutions of the National Republican Convention.
The delegation consisted of Senator Blair, Miss Frances
E. Willard, President of National W. C. T. U., Mrs.
Mary B. Willard, editor of the Union Signal, Miss Helen
L. Hood, Corresponding Secretary State of Illinois.

Leave being granted. Miss Willard spoke as follows:

Gentleman: The temperance women of America have
never before asked for one moment of your time. Thou-
sands of them have worked and prayed for your success

in the heroic days gone by, but up to this hour they have
laid no tax on the attention of the people's representa-

tives in Presidential convention assembled. But though
the position is a new one, I cannot count mj^self other
than at home in your presence, gentlemen, as you repre-

sent that great party, which, on the prairies of Wiscon-
sin, my honored father helped to build, and whose early

motto roused my girlish enthusiasm, "Free soil, free

speech, free labor, and free men." But I rejoice to-day
in the sisterhood of the women's party— the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union—where I may march side

by side with the brilliant Southern leader, Mrs. Sallie F.

Chapin, of. South Carolina, who, in our new anti-slavery

war, the fight for a free brain, is my beloved coadjutor.
I am here in no individual character, but as the dele-

gated representative of the Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union of forty eight States and Territories, includ-

ing the District of Columbia. Our society is the lineal

descendant of that whirlwind of the Lord known as the

"Woman's Temperance Crusade," of 1874, and stands
not only for total abstinence and prohibition, but for no
sectarianism in religion, no sectionalism in politics, no
sex in citizenship. We recognize State rights as to the

adoption of these principles, but move forward in one
grand and solid phalanx—a society as well known in

Florida as it is in Oregon by the results of the last ten

years' work; a society that has an open hand for the

Catholic as the Protestant, and for the foreign as well as

the native-born.

We know that in America the great, clanging mill of

government, kept in motion at enormous cost, turns out
just one product, and that is protection for life and limb
and property. But it seems to us women that the citadel

of purity, the palladium of liberty, the home, our broth-

ers have forgotten adequately to protect. Therefore I

am here to-day to speak on behalf of millions of women,
good and true, but grieved and sorrowful, to ask that the

guarantees and safeguards of law shall be stripped from
the saloons of my country; that their tarnished gold
shall no more pollute our treasury, and that the land we

love may at once and forever go out of partnership with
the liquor traffic.

Gentlemen, some political party will respond to this

plea from the hearts of women asking for protection

from a stimulant which nerves with dangerous strength

the manly arm that God meant to be woman's shelter and
protection, so that man's cruelty becomes the greatest to-

ward those he loves the best. Some party will declare

that when our best beloved go forth into life's battle they
shall not have to take chances so unequal in the fight for

a clear brain, nor run the gauntlet of saloons legalized

and set along our streets. Some party will take to heart

this object lesson of "The Nation's Annual Drink Bill,"

shown in the chart I have had placed before your eyes
to-day, with its nine hundred millions for intoxicating

liquors to five millions for the spread of Christ's gospel.

The Greenback convention has already received with
favor this memorial. Senator Donnan, our gallant Iowa
champion, has secured its reading in your own great con-
vention and its reference to your committee. To-morrow
you will act upon it. On July 8 it will be presented to

the Democratic convention in this city, and on July 23
to that of the Prohibition Home Protection party in

Pittsburg, Pa.

A great chief of your party who was with us as the
hero of your last convention, said that not in the turmoil
of politics, but at the sacred fireside hearth does God pre-

pare the verdict of a great, free people. Let me say,

gentlemen, that the party which declares for National
prohibition in 1884 will be the one for which the temper-
ance women of this land will pray and work, circulate

literature, convene assemblies, and do all in our power
to secure its success. Nor is the influence of these

women to be forgotten or lightly esteemed, as the past
has sufficiently proved. While I have tried to speak, my
spirit has been sustained and soothed by the presence of

that devoted army whom I am here to represent. As
womanly, as considerate, as gentle as the women of the

W. C. T. U. from Alabama to Wyoming would wish me
to be in this presence, I have tried to be, that I might
justly represent them—good natured as sunshine, stead-

fast as gravitation, persistent as a Christian's faith. I

have no harsh word to speak of any. The liquor traffic

is the awful heritage of a less wise, less kind, and less

enlightened past. For its existeuce in this gentler age
we are all more or less responsible.

Let us combine to put it away "with malice toward
none, with chaiity for all." Daughters of heroes and
sisters of patriots are those for whose dear sake I have
dared to speak to-day. De Tocqueville said, "Life is

neither a pleasure nor a pain; it is serioas business, to be
entered on with courage and in a spirit of self-sacrifice."

Gentlemen, in that spirit I have tried to speak—not be-
cause I wished to be heard,, but to represent, as best I

could, the homes of America in their sacred warfare
against the American saloon. May God lead and guide
us all into lives and deeds of tenderest charity and di-

vinest toil for the sorrowful and weak.
Some of us have sung the Miriam song of this great

party in other days, and whether we shall, e'er long,

chant its requiem depends upon whether the party shall

be as true to living issues of the present as it was true to

living issues in the past. For

New occasions teach new duties

;

Time makes ancient good uncouth

;

They must upward still and onward
Who would keep abreast of truth.

We ask you to declare in favor of submitting to the
people a National Constitutional prohibitory amend-
ment.

Gentlemen, on behalf of the National Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance Union, I thank you for this courteous
hearing.

The New York Retailer, an influential organ of the liq-

uor traflSc, in a recent editorial on "The Strength of the

Enemy," says: "We call your attention to the fact that

not less than one million votes are arrayed against you in

the various so-called temperance societies, and almost the

entire force of pulpit orators of the country. Add to this

one hundred and fifty-three newspapers and periodicals

'especially devoted to the cause,' to say nothing of the

lay dailies and weeklies which truckle more or less to the

morbid and bigoted public sentiment that tolerates sump-

tuary legislation." We are thus reminded by the enemy
that in votes and influence the temperance people of the
country hold the balance of power, and are able at least

to dictate what sort of men shall not be nominated for the
Presidency. The independent voters, who are slaves to

neither party, are now far more numerous than ever be-

fore. Let all papers who believe in true morals proclaim
with certain sound before the nominating conventions
assemble, that no man who has made the White House
an abettor to the intemperate habits of the country can
ever be returned to that place by the American people.

The man who heads the ticket must be, in order to elec-

tion, one who at any rate has not dodged the temperance
issue, and either President or Vice President ought to rep-

resent that great and growing class, the prohibitionists.

—

Miss Willard.

The extraordinary peril to which a beer-drinker is sub-
ject is evinced in the death of W. J. Flynn, of Chicago,
from a slight bruise, and we now find publi-shed the fol-

lowing: "Men working about the English breweries,

drinking beer constantly, dare not so much as scratch
their hands on a nail without fear of lockjaw, or strike

their shins against a step lest the leg have to be ampu-
tated." Some large brewers East and West are total ab-

stainers.

^1
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The Churches.

—Rev. D. B. Wilson, clerk of the Reformed Presby-

terian Synod lately met in Northwood, O., writes to the

Secretary of the N. C. A.: "The Synod expressed its

sympathy with the work of the Association, and exhort-

ed the people under its care to co-operate with your As-
sociation in its efforts to oppose the secret orders.

—The General Council of the Presbyterian churches,

to be held at Belfast, Ireland, will assemble on Tuesday,
June 34, at 11 a. m., in St. Enoch's church, when the

opening sermon will be delivered by Rev. Professor

Watts, D.D., chairman of the general committee.

—Twelve out of thirteen theological seminaries of the

Presbyterian church reported to the General Assembly at

Saratoga Springs: Fifty-five professors, seven other

teachers, 516 students, 223 new students, 130 graduates,

23 post-graduates. In the libraries there are 123,986 vol-

umes, of which 11,055 have recently been added. The
total value of real estate is $1,701,431; endowments,
$2,271,014; scholarship funds, $252,918; general funds,

$220,917; income, $306,579, and expenses, $342,544.

—It is said that permission has been given by the Rus-
sian authorities to the Rev. J. D. Kilburn, of St. Peters-

burg, to visit the prisons and distribute the Scriptures

among the prisoners.

—It is said that the largest contribution to the Episco-
pal Foreign Mission work last year was made by Mr.
Charles Ping Li. The amount was $5,000, and was given
to St. Luke's Hospital in Shanghai.

—A number of Moravians in Bethlehem, Pa., including
five students in their Theological Seminary, volunteered
to go as missionaries to Alaska, after a recent address by
Rev. Dr. Sheldon Jackson, of the Presbyterian Board.

—The Indian census shows that the native Christians

are increasing fifteen times as fast as the general popula-
tion. The causes are ascribed to conversions from the

non-Christians, a higher birth-rate, and n lower death-rate

among the Christians than among Hindoos and Moham-
medans.

—A London dispatch of Friday last says: "Sankey,
the evangelist, and family start from Liverpool for Amer-
ica to-day on the steamer Britannic. Besides requiring

rest, Sankey was led to return home immediately by the

demands of private business. The Temple Garden meet-
ings show no decrease of interest, and Moody continues
the work single-handed. Bishop Ryle, of Liverpool, and
many prominent Americans, including Marshall Field, of

Chicago, were present at the services to-day."

—In the International Sunday School Convention, in

session at Louisville last Wednesday, the report of the
statistical secretary showed that there were in the United
States and provinces 103,516 Sunday schools, with 8,056,-

799 scholars and 1,089,329 teachers.

—The action of the United Presbyterian General As-
sembly at St. Louis on the Grand Army memorial is re-

ported in the Ohristian Instructor: "The Judiciary
Committee, to which had been referred a memorial from
Keokuk Presbytery in reference to membership in the

Grand Army of the Republic, reported that they did not
have the necessary evidence before them to give an in-

telligent judgment on the subject. Hence, they reported
as follows: Resolved, That the 15th article of our Testi-

mony, which relates to secret societies, is sufficiently ex-

plicit and comprehensive, and that the application of the

principles belongs primarily to sessions and Presbyteries.

This report provoked considerable discussion, as it ap-

peared to many to be evasive, and satisfactory to but
few. Much contradictory testimony in relation to the
order in question was elicited in the course of the dis-

cussion; some declaring positively that they knew it to

be a secret-pledged order, and others that it is nothing of

the kind. This discrepancy can charitably be accounted
for by those who know that the order is working under
different rituals in different localities. A motion was
made to recommit with instructions to give an explicit

answer, yes or no. This motion was voted down by a

large majority. After further discussion another amend-
ment was offered to the effect that membership in the

G. A. R. is consistent with the principles of the United
Presbyterian church. In support of this motion Rev. M.
S. McGord argued that we should do this for the sake of

consistency. 1. Because there are undoubtedly good.
Christian men in the order. 2. Other and larger church-
es admit members of the order. 3. It is a secret order,

and we have in many churches members of other secret

orders, such as Freemasons and Odd-fellows. 4. This,

like communion in other churches, and hymn singing and
instrumental music should be left with the sessions of the

church. This sarcastic speech was cut short by a motion
of Rev. Joseph Kyle to refer the matter to a committee
to report positively yea or nay, with their reasons, to the

next Assembly. This motion carried by a large majority.

A REMARKABLE ANSWER TO PRATER.

C. B. Ward, missionary at Secunderabad, India,

whose letter to the Cynosure its readers had lately the

pleasure of reading, prints in his paper, the India Meth-

odist Watchman, this touching account of an answer to

a prayer for healing:

On the eve of March 26, '84, the writer left Secundera-
bad, Deccan, for a trip to Pramoor, 75 miles interior, on
the Lord's business. While getting ready for his depart-

ure, in the cool of the evening, covered with perspiration

consequent upon drinking a cup of hot cocoa, he stood
for perhaps two minutes before an open window. A
stiff, cool breeze was blowing, and the consequence was

on the spot sensations which assured him he had taken

cold. In America the writer has often suffered with se-

vere colds, but all of them settled invariably in the head.

In India he has frequently suffered from colds, and they

invariably have settled in the chest and lungs, causing

more or less sufferings of an asthmatic nature. Leaving
Secunderabad we found ourselves at Bolarum, a little

more than six miles away, at 1 a. m. We concluded to

lie down under a tree for a few hours' sleep, and resume
journey in the early morning. As we spread our blanket

beneath the banyan tree we were conscious of a severe

cold on the lungs. We went to sleep. About two hours
later we were awakened with the most suffocating sensa-

tions of severe asthma. Breathing was extremely pain-

ful; lying down was impossible, and fever seemed im-

minent if nothing worse. We walked the road for -a few
minutes in vain for relief. It seemed clear that in this

state we could not go on our journey, a;nd might be se-

verely ill. Our suffering for about twenty minutes was
intense. Severe coughing set in which tore the lungs

painfully. In our sudden affliction we fell upon our
knees and pleaded with Jesus for a perfect cure at once.

God gave by the Holy Ghost liberty of faith uncommon.
This premise came forcibly to mind: "Whatsoever ye
shall ask in my name I will do it." Coughing almost
prevented audible prayer when we knelt first. But how
shall I praise the prayer-hearing Jesus! In less than two
minutes as I prayed, coughing ceased, the pain left my
lungs, the suffocating sensations departed utterly—all

feeling of tightness loosened up in my chest, the fever-

ish feeling took flight, pain fled from my head, and prais-

ing God I fell in three minutes more into a sweet, intense-

ly refreshing sleep to awake at break of day without the

slightest trace of any cold or the customary consequences
of a cold. I generally suffer in my lungs a week or

more in cases of taking cold, in some cases severely.

One week has now passed. I was that night in answer
to prayer perfectly saved in a minute of time by the lov-

ing Jesus from the cold and all its consequences so far as

I know. I started out in this testimony thinking to hide

behind a "we." But I cannot do so. Praise God
through Jesus Christ by the Holy Ghost for this remark-
able sudden answer to prayer. This word of testimony
may encourage some other sufferer to look to Jesus as I

did in a needy hour. If so, bless the Lord for ever and
ever. I've long believed in faith healings. This is my
first very striking experience in the matter.

A GRIGAGO GITT MISSION.

Chicago, 111., June 6, 1884.

Editors Christian Cynosure,

Dear Friends:—You know I have long been bitterly

opposing Christians attending theaters. It will probably

surprise you some when I tell you I am now attending

theater regiTlarly twice a week, and have not missed at-

tending on the Sabbath since the first day of last April.

You know the old Adelphi theater (that is situated about

half a block below our office), and that has for so many
years been a power in the hands of Satan for leading

souls]into the eternal pit. The first day of last April this i

theater opened under a new manager. The same chairs,

the same private boxes, the same stage, and the same

scenery that was used by the devil was left in there, but

new actors appeared on the stage, new songs were sung,

a new play introduced, and has been presented every

evening and twice on the Sabbath ever since the opening.

I attended (in fact was one of the actors), the first night,

and became so enraptured with the play that I have not

even failed to attend every Sabbath since. The new
play is Salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, the power

that moves the actors is the Holy Ghost, and the spirit

that now permeates this old theater is the Spirit of the

living God. Praise his holy name.

Through the kindness of some of our wealthy citizens

money was furnished for the purpose of hiring this old

theater and converting it into a Gospel mission, and Bro.

Kirkland, evangelist of Brooklyn, N. Y., was put in

charge of the work. There has scarcely been a day passed

since the opening of this place for God but that from

one to a score of souls have resolved to leave the path of

sin and live for God. O what a change ! Many a person

has gone into that old theater with a light heart and filled

pocketbook, only to wake up next morning and find his

pocketbook empty and himself behind the iron bars in

some cell. And our dear Lord only knows how many
young people have had their character here destroyed

forever, and because of the work done here, many and

many a soul will suffer throughout the endless ages of

eternity.

But this is all changed now. Yes, glory to God, it is

changed, and constantly we are hearing here the praises

of God and shouts of victory from those wlio but a short

time since took delight in cursing the name of our God,

and in acts of iniquity too bitter to be told. Some tell

us that the days of miracles have passed, but I do not

read of greater miracles having been performed than

those the Lord Jesus is now performing in this old theater.

Souls that have been born in sin, rocked in the cradle of

iniquity, and reared in crime are here freed from the

bonds of Satan by the power of God, and men are lifted

il

out of themselves and placed on the solid Rock, Christ

Jesus; sanctified, soul, body and spirit and enabled tc

walk in the sunlight of the glorious countenance of the

Son of God. Men who have long been bound hand and

foot by a strong passion for liquor are here made as free

as a child from the appetite by the power of God. The

sick are here anointed for healing and are healed of the

diseases Satan has afflicted them with, and the work that

is being done here in the name of the Lord Jesus is too

wonderful to be told.

I want to give you one testimony. One of the boys

got up the other evening and said about as follows:

"Boys, only a short time ago I was a worse man than

any man in this house. Whenever I got a dollar I would

spend it for whisky. All I wanted was whisky; woidd

spend my money all for whisky, and go through the

streets with my toes out of my boots, my knees out of my \

pants, and my elbows out of my coat sleeves; and many
a night when the thermometer has been below zero have

I gone and slept in a box car. But, blessed be his holy

name, I came to Jesus and he took the appetite for whisky

out of me and gave me work to do, and made me happy;

and now after having worked only sixty days, although

I have had three square meals a day and a spring bed

every night to sleep on, I have forty dollars in my pock-

et. Bless his holy name!"

Such are the testimonies that are now given in the

Adelphi Gospel Theater, by persons who but a short time

since in this same place rolled sin under their tongues as

a sweet morsel. Glory to God!

Yours in Christ, Wm. E. Catlin.

at the old adelphi.

The gospel meetings held at the old Adelphi Theatre
on the West Side, are bearing good fruit under the direc-

tion of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kirkland. Mr.
Kirkland is a member of the New York and Brooklyn
Association of Congregational Ministers, and began his

i

work here in August last. Since April 1st meetings have -

been held every evening at the old Adelphi Theatre, and
on each Sunday morning, when the attendants are fur-

nished with a substantial breakfast, free of charge. This

move has had the effect of drawing to the meetings many
poor men without means, and has largely aided in the

success of the work, by attracting many out of employ-
ment. At the meeting yesterday morning about sixty

men were in attendance, the majority of whom took an

active interest in the exercises. 'The services were opened
by Mr. Kirkland with singing, followed by an earnest

prayer. Several selections from the Scriptures were then

read, at the conclusion of which a hymn was sung.

Several members of the congregation detailed their ex-

perience in the change of heart that had come to them,

and appealed to those yet without faith to seek the Lord.
;

The proceedings were most interesting, and evidenced

what patient, unselfish, zealous Christians can accomplish

in a field where the Gospel is but little carried. Break-

fast followed, and was partaken of with evident relish.

A few inspiring Gospel songs were sung, the benediction

pronounced, and the audience quietly dispersed. These
free breakfasts are furnished every Sunday morning,

through the liberality of three philanthropic citizens of

Chicago, Messrs. J. V. Farwell, T. W. Harvey, and J. S.

Smithson, who have from the beginning borne the entire

expense of conducting the meetings and furnishing the

food. Mr. Kirkland is hopeful of extending his field of

labor, which will be done as others liberal and charitable

assist in the work by contributing the necessary means to

carry it on.

—

Inter Ocean.
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LODOERT.

—The Ohio Grand Lodge Knights of

Pythias met in Canton, May 28th, and the

next meeting will be held in Springfield.

The Supreme Lodge of this order meets

in Toronto, Canada.

—The National Union is a secret society

with branciies among the tradesmen,

clerks and professional people, which
organized its first council in Chicago last

October. There are now some eighteen

"councils," who want a hall for their meet-

ings.

—The San Francisco Chronicle of May
14, devotes an immense extra sheet to the

corner stone laying of the new temple to

the worship of Odd-Fellowship which
took place that day It prints the names
of all the members of the 314 lodges of

the State, tilling about thirty-seven col-

umns of fine type.

—The Cldef, of Troy, Kansas, says

that strong efforts are being made to

induce the Irish Orangemen to oppose
Blaine, because they say he has Catholic

tendencies; and a secret order called the

"Seven" is in existence, the object of

which is to oppose all persons who are

friendly to Catholics, and will therefore

oppose Blaine.

—A short time ago the members of

Hudson River Lodge, No. 57, Matteawan,

N. Y., conceived the brilliant idea of

making money by the lottery process.

They sent circulars and tickets in every

direction. Grand Chancellor John Van
Nort, of New York, promised to take

measures against the lodge, but we have
seen no notice of its suspension or pun-
ishment.

—The organ of the "Ancient Order of

TJnited Workmen" of Indiana reports the

assessments and other taxes and accounts
demanded of each of the 104 lodges of that

organization. The total demand for one
month according to the statement in the
March number of the organ is $5,947.60.

As the order numbered some 3,400 mem-
bers, the demands of their Grand Lodge
are thus seen to be over $2.00 per month,
which sum must have a considerable in-

crease from local dues and expenses for

parades, etc.

—Many people will be surprised to

learn that the celebrated Ku Klux Klan
was originally a pleasure club of less

than ten young men, who came together
occasionally for an evening of harmless
fun. In the July Cenhiry, Rev. D. L.

Wilson, of Pulaski, Tenn., the birth-place

of the Klan, will furnish a remarkable
contribution to history in an account of

its origin, progress, and final disband-
ment after laws against it had been
passed by several of the State govern-
ments. For obvious reasons no names
are given, but the statements are vouched
for as being authentic.

—The Odd-fellow order up to Septem-
ber 1, 1883, showed the following statis-

tics:

Sovereign Grand Lodge 1

Independent Grand Lodges (Germany
and Australia) 2
Subordinate Grand Encampments. .42

Subordinate Encampments 1,876
Subordinate Grand Lodges CO
Subordinate lodges 7,803
Eincampment members 85,749
Lodge members 510,414
Total initiations from December 31,

1829, to December 31, 1882, 1,273,368
Total receipts for same time, $92,838,-

831.88.

Total relief $34,690,988.23
Per cent of relief 37J
Where's the charity?

—The Grand Chancellor of the Knights
of Pythias of Illinois on the occasion of a
recent celebration of the order, closed his

announcement with the following dubious
compliment to the habits and morals of
shis subordinates: "In issuing this gen-
eral dispensation it must be clearly under-
stood that in cases where balls, entertain-

ments, or anything of that character is

held in the name of the order, or the re-

galia, jewels or insignia of the order worn,
no beer, liquor or any intoxicating bev-
erages shall be allowed to be used, sold

I

or given away in the room in which said

ball or entertainment is held; neither shall

any lodge or organization of the order
run, or cause to be run, for their own
profit, any bar for the sale of said beer,

liquor or intoxicating beverages in or

about said room."

—The order known as Patriarchal Cir-

cle, which was compelled to separate it-

self from the Odd-fellow order some two

years since, has issued the following as

the qualifications for membership: "The
action of the Supreme Temple at its spec-

ial session in removing the R. P. D. qual-

ification omitted to substitute anything

therefor. Therefore the undersigned, au-

thorized at the above-named session to

provide for exigencies until the next an-

nual meeting, hereby declare that the

qualification for membership in the Patri-

archal Circle shall be that the applicant

must believe in a Supreme Being, Pre-

server and Governor of all things. He
shall be a white male person not under 21

years of age, of good moral character,

having some respectable known means of

support, and exempt from all infirmities

which may prevent his gaining a liveli-

hood."

—The following item from the Inter

Ocean of Apr. 18th tells us something of

a peculiar secret order which has not yet

made itself prominent: "An event of

considerable importance in Masonic cir-

cles will take place to-day. Medina Tem-
ple of the Ancient Arabic Order of the No
bles of the Mystic Shrine will be visited by
members of the Imperial Council of the

United States, located in New York City,

and representatives of Mecca Temple, also

of New York. This order is composed of

Masons of the rank of Knights Templar
and higher degrees. It is largely social

in its character, furnishing a medium for

fraternal meetings of the members of all

commanderies and lodges represented.

The Medina Temple, of Chicago, has a

large and constantly growing membership,
and there temples in Boston, Philadelphia,

Pittsburg, Bridgeport, Conn., Cleveland,

and Cincinnati. About twenty Nobles of

the Medina Temple started to meet their

illustrious guests last night in a special

Pullman car from the Grand Trunk depot,

at 8: 30 o'clock. The car was left at

Valparaiso, Ind., and this morning it will

be coupled to the incoming train, when
the guests will be escorted to the Medina
Temple in this city. The usual monthly
meeting of the Chicago lodge will be held

to-morrow night at 10 o'clock in Oriental

Hall, when the ritualistic work of the or-

der of the Imperial Council will be ex-

emplified." It is to be noted that this

lodge meeting began at 10 o'clock Satur-

day night.

COMPOUND OXYGE'N
Cures all Lung, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Of-
lieeand "Home Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M.D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Kedueed. Write for Pamphlet, In-
formation, &c.

The Busiest Place in Chicago.—
Any person who visits the Advertising

Agency of Lord & Thomas, McCormick
Block, will not doubt that they are trans-

acting an immense business with the

newspapers of the country. A thorough
knowledge of their business, coupled with
energy and a liberal use of their own med-
icine, has placed them in the front rank
of advertising agencies in the United
States.

We will not state the exact amount, but

we will say that during the past few
weeks they have closed contracts which
will aggregate hundreds of thousands of

dollars, and this business has been secured

in competition with the Eastern agencies,

thus demonstrating their claim of possess-

ing unequalled "facilities."

Their business offices are veritable hives

of industry, every member of their

efficient corps of employes being furnished

with work enough to develop their work-
ing energies. We think this firm might
well adopt as their motto, "Courtesy and
Energy." The Herald congratulates them
on theirmerited success.— OJiicago Berald,

May 10.

Essex Pigs.—A chance for the boys.

Joseph Harris of Moreton Farm, Roches-
ter, N. Y,, the author of a book on the

pig, and a well known and reliable breed-

er, offers to send boys, under fifteen

years of age, pure bred Essex pigs at 20
per cent less than his regular rates. Send
for his catalogue of Essex pigs, Cotswold
sheep, cabbage plants, etc. It is sent

free to all who wish it. Address as

above.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Comtnandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templarand Knight
of Malta. A hook of S41 pages. Incloth.Sl.OO; «S.50
per dozen. Paper covers, SOc; $4.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Or tue I'owkp. of the Secret Empire. A faithful

representation in story of the evil influence uf Free-

masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-

ple, " "A Sunny Life, " etc. This is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-

ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pages. In

cloth, $1; perdoz., $!l. Paper, 50c; perdoz., $4.

NOTICES OF THE PKESS.
"There is no important history extant but has

connected with it numerous other liistories of which
It was the Initial pcjint, oi the dominating influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-

and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the

charters of so many lodges at that time, and the

severing of their connection with the order of son)e

forty thousand of Its members indicated. This
story is one of these histories, and is a collection of

facts woveu Into a story. It cannot, fail to be read

with interest. "—i''r«e Methodist, Chicago.

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosi/re for nearly

a year is at last completed, and the book so anxiously

expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book Is flnely

bound and fairly introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. Tlio publisher has made occasional

selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for

some who can afford no more complete an armory of

this \ilna."~Ohnstian Cynosure.

"In an incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Mcsonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the

author writes put a charm in the book, while ft gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.

We wish all the people would read it."

—

Telescope.

' 'It Is one of the most fascinating narratives we
ever read and teaches Us lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the

heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly

free from wild denunciation. Those who are Inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to

form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Luthei'an Standard, Columbus, O.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 182B, at Ba-
tavla, N. Y., when Win. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven into the story so as to give the

truth of History a setting of attractiveness. Ihe
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-

ume ought to be read and will be sought as its merits
tecome known."

—

United Brethren in Christ.

' 'The story is Intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving Into it a great deal of in-

formation in I'egard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book Is one which should be read by both
Masons and Autlraasons."— PFa2/«e Co. Herald.

National Christian Association.

221 W.Madison St., Chicago, III.

AGENTSWANTED to SELL THE LIFE OF

By Russell H. Conwel, who wrote the most popu-
lar life of Garfield. The large size [500 pages,] and
low price [iSl.50,] along with the .steel engraved
portrait and many other liaiidsomo Illustrations, will

make it outsell ail ntlu-r eiiilions. Save lime by si-ud-

ing forty ceiHK ill .'ilaniij.s l'(.r oullU at once, and can-
vass your neighborhood ahead of all others. Liber-
al terms allowed. Circulars sent free. Address
FOKSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Oliio.

«
ELSON'S
Sunday School Books and Cards,

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

Send for Catalogtte.

T. NELSON &S0NS,42BleeckerSt.,N.Y.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN'S VICTORY;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HAHDIE.

Tliis simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno^

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub

lie effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar,

FUEEMASONEY

BY

Past Master of Keystone f.iO<Igc,

IVo. 0:»0, Chicago.
Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanatiou o£ each. This
work should bo scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per JOli. 13.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

391 West Madison St.« €liica£0. lUU

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise in itself, con-
taining from 32 to about UUO pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of 500 to 800 pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OR, PHAEAOU 1-KOCLAIMINO GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
conoekning tuts, truth of the bible.

Scripture statements conlirined by extracts from
the writingo of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY' OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMKKT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "l-H Self-Contradltlons

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY' HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By II. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS of the N^EW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household. Is

publishedforSl.OOperyear. But Every SuesCkibeb
to the Cynosure who sends to the office 32.50

shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

'

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended. Perfected and Amplified Third
Jvank." The lod"re-room. signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL nilRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
'Bl W. MADtsoN St.. Chicago.

The Facts Stated.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling

of the monument erected to the memory ot Oapt.

William Morgnn. The frontispiece is on engravme
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful

eeizaro and confinement of Morgan in the Osnaudai-

gua jail, his subBerjuent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only Bubscriboa his name to the letter, but
ATTA0HE8 HIS AFFIDAVIT tO it.

, . , ,.

In closing his letter he writes: I now loot baclc

through an Interval ot fifty-six years with a cou-

acious senso of having been governed througn the
" Anti-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and n^xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies."

The pamphlot is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last hietorioal article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. rOhlcago, National

Ohristlan Aasociation.] Single copy, ft cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

A. NE"vV

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, _publishedoy the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the most powerful arguments put In brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency ox secret socle-
ties. Those who circulate tracts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Anti-masonic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 25 cents.

A POLE STAR
In the beavensofclvil and religious lilierty

—THE— -

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
A 16-page weekly journal, published by tbe

KATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

an organization wLose object is "to expose,

wiik.<<tand niid removt Secret Societies and
other anti-Chrlsiian, Jfovemeiiis."

Able writers from all parts of our own and
from foreign lauds, and from the different de-
nominations, contribute to its columns. The

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
claims an advanced position among the advo-
cates of Christian Education, Temperance,
Government Reforms, Sabbath Observance,
and Bible Holiness, to which it adds a thor-

ough exposition and critical analysis of Secret
Societies, pointing out both the evils and the
remedy. In brief, it is the paper having opin-
ions on ad practical living questions and the
courage to express them.

It emphasizes the fact that political action
should be directed by conscience enlightened by
the Word and Spikit of God, and that Christ
must be acknowledged King of Nations, and
presents a platform epitomizing the science of
civil governments based on the supreme
authority of the Divine Word.
In addition to these features, it contains a

choice selection of wholesome reading for the
family, from oldest to youngest, with religious

and secular news, market reports, etc.

TERMS: $3.00 per year; special terms to
clubs. Send for sample copies.
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HOUSEKEEPING HINTS.

How TO Can Fruit and Save Your
Sugar.—I presume all know that there

are several kinds of sugars. Cane sugar,

grape sugar or glucose, and milk sugar
are the principal varieties. Of these,

cane sugar stands pre-eminent for its

sweetening properties, being rated at 100,

while grape sugar is only rated at 40. In
other words, it takes two and one-half

pounds of grape sugar to equal one
pound of cane sugar. I presume, how-
ever, that your readers do not all know
what is known to every chemist, that

when cane sugar and fruit are boiled to-

gether the acid of the fruit causes a

chemical change in the sugar to take

place, which changes the sugar to grape
sugar.

I do not suppose they intend to throw
away six pounds of sugar out of every
ten they use in the preparation of fruit.

Yet such is the fact. The have, as a re-

sult of the boiling, ten pounds of glucose

which is only equal to four pounds of

sugar; and besides this loss the fruit has,

to a great extent, lost its true flavor, and
is, of course, inferior in quality to that

sweetened with cane sugar. How can
fruit be sweetened with cane sugar with-

out making this change and loss of flavor?

As that is the principal object of this pa-

per I will answer the question.

First, cook your fruit until it is "done;"
then, if you have time, let it get cold,

and then add your sugar, mixing it well;

let it stand an hour or more. The sugar
by that time will be absorbed by the

fruit. If you have not time to wait, add
your sugar when it is only partially cool,

and you will only lose 5 or 6 per cent of

the sugar.

In the making of preserves there are

two ways to avoid the loss of sugar. One
is to use only glucose and fruit in equal
parts, as it is much cheaper to buy glu-

cose than to make it of the higher priced

cane sugar. Another way is to cook
your fruit as above described, then add
one-half a pound of sugar to the pound
of fruit and seal up in cans, or steam the

fruit when practicable, lay it in the cans
and fill up with hot syrup made so as to

contain the proper proportion of sugar,

and seal. You will then save nearly all

the sugar. Preserves made in this way
will ferment unless sealed in air-tight

cans.

In the ordinary canning of fruit no
sugar should be used, as a part of it turns

to glucose while hot, and if the fruit in

the can ferments, through some imperfec-

tion in the process, as frequently hap-
pens, your sugar is lost entirely. Open
your cans an hour or more before meal
time, add your sugar, mix it well and let

it stand; the sugar will thoroughly per-

meate the fruit by that time, and no sugar
is lost.

I suppose everybody uses glass cans to

a greater or less extent. A good many
years ago a lady taught me how to fill a

cold glass can with boiling fruit without
the danger of breakage. I have seen the

plan tried often enough to have entire

faith in it.

Place in the empty can a spoon that is

long enough to reach from the bottom to

the top of the can, pour in your boiling

fruit, remove the spoon and seal. The
can will not break. Please do not ask

me to explain the philosophy of it, as I

dislike very much to plead ignorance, so

I hope you will ask some of the knowing
ones in your vicinity and let me know the

explanation.

—

Indiana Farmer.

Medicinal Value of Lemonade.—
Many people know the benefit of lemon-
ade before breakfast, but few know how
it is more than doubled by taking it at

night also. The way to get the better of

a bilious system without the use of pills

or quinine is to take the juice of one,

two or three lemons, as the appetite

craves, in as much ice water as it makes
pleasant to drink, without sugar, before

going to bed. In the morning on rising,

or half an hour before breakfast, take the

juice of one lemon in a goblet of water.

This will clear the system of humors and
bile with mild efiicacy, without any of

the weakening effects of calomel or Con-
gress water. People should not irritate

the stomach by eating lemons clear. The
powerful acid of the juice, which is al-

most corrosive, infallibly produces inflam-

mation after a while, but diluted so that

it does not burn the throat, it does its full

medicinal work without harm, and when
the stomach is clear of food has abundant
opportunity to work on the system thor-

oughly.

—

Fruit Recorder.

FARM AND GARDEN.

Raising Poultry.—We have found
milk one of the best kinds of diet for
young chickens soon after they come from
the nest, to promote their health and
rapid growth. Indian meal ground coarse
and scalded with milk is a perfect feed
for them. As they grow older grass, cab-
bage, or onions may be chopped fine and
added to the daily rations. A portion of
the milk on dairy farms usually going to

the pig trough may be diverted to the
chicken coop with great advantage. Eggs
are worth twenty-five cents a dozen and
poultry twenty cents a pound, when pork
brings but ten cents a pound. Now is

the time to give lime in some shape to

hens. They are rapidly exhausting the
egg shell supply in their systems, andyou
must stop the drain. So give oyster and
clam shells; the former are better because
they are the softer. Crack them fine.

By roasting them they will pulverize bet-

ter. Give lime in water. Use a low pan
with water and lime in it. The water
will take up lime, and the hens knowing
a great deal more about themselves than
perhaps others do, will take what they
want. Bone meal is very excellent. It

may be purchased in most large towns.
If you do not give the hers lime in some
shape they will eat their eggs. Also give
your hens pieces of old cabbages, or hang
a cabbage by a limb and so near the
ground that they can peck at it.

—

Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

Successive Crops of Poultry.—
Where labor is not too costly, or where,
as in a large family, no account is made
of the labor of children, it is possible to

obtain a large income from a compara-
tively small flock of fowls. This is ac-

complished by raising successive crops of
chickens during the season. The first

crop should be out of the shell by Febru-
ary 1st, and the last installment by June
1.5th. We are speaking now of raising

chickens for market. The first hatched
will be ready for market by the first of
May, and the last by Thanksgiving.
The old fowls should be disposed of in

July, or as soon as their services as layers

and mothers can be dispensed with. The
successive broods should be disposed of
just as soon as they will command a fair

price. The earliest will be in marketable
condition in from eight to twelve weeks.
They can never be more profitably dis-

posed of than at that age, for as they in-

crease in size prices decline, and so the
extra food bestowed on them is actually
thrown away. By this method of prompt-
ly disposing of the chicks as they mature,
the premises do not become overstocked
and the soil of the runs foul, as is the
case when large flocks are kept through-
out the season to be sold at the holidays.

By selling off the old stock in July the
greatest possible profit is obtained for

them. After this date they If.y but few
eggs, begin to moult in the fall, and per-

haps lay not a single egg before winter.
The extra pound or two of flesh they put
on does not pay for their keep. By kill-

ing off all surplus stock by Thanksgiving
the yards are cleared out, and opportunity
is given to feed and care well for the few
that are to be kept over for next season's
breeding. The extra care these few re-

ceive will induce early laying and broodi-
ness in the spring, and these two points
are essential to success.

—

American Poul-
try Yard.

Simple Cure for Gapes.—Under this

heading F. D. C. writes to the Country
Oentleman that the "easiest and best rem-
edy for gapes in chickens is caustic lime,

either air or water slacked. It should be
dry and powdered. Take the chicken in

the left hand and open the mouth, keep-
ing it upright, and then drop a pinch of
the dry lime into it. Hold in this position

a few seconds until it is obliged to breathe,

when it will inhale some of the lime, then
let it go. One application of the lime in
this manner has cured, in my experience,
every case of gapes, some of them in the
last stages. After trying a number of
remedies I find this the best of all, as it

is simple and sure, and does not injure
the chicken. The lime kills the worms."

The American Dairyman says that
there are many reasons why creamery
butter, as a rule, sells higher than dairy
butter. The secret of it probably lies

here: It is better butter, and one prime
reason for its being better is because the
man who makes the butter does not own
the milk, and therefore has to stand the
criticism of those who furnish it. When

a man has fifty or a hundred persons
wondering why he does not get the high-

est market price for his butter, he is very
apt to do it. When the butter-maker
owns all the milk he is too easily satisfied

with the quality of his make of Irutter.

Corn Working.—Deep working of

growing corn, says the Kansas Farmer, is

not good. It tears away roots that are

needed to hurry the growth of the corn.

And it tends to hasten evaporation. If

ground is well prepared for planting, the

shallowest working which will keep the

surface loose and destroy weeds is the

best. It is a mistake to run the teeth or

shovels away down where the roots ought
to be enjoying absolute freedom.

My experience has been that corn fod-

der is superior to sorghum for cattle. The
Early Amber variety which I have tried

has a hard, woody stalk that my stock

will not eat, but they will eat the corn-

stalks up clean without their being cut.

Both the corn and sorghum was sown
thick in drills and cut at the same time in

August, just as the corn was fit for boil-

ing-ears.— William D. H., Hawley, Minn.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTEE THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELl."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TR,A.TKD.

IL,L.US-

Containi.ig- tlic signs, grips, passwords, omblems, et'!.

of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the ifourtepntli de-
gree of tlie York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fcllowsliiii, Good Templarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias i>ndtlie Grange, Avith affidavits, etc. Over230cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 23 cents; S2.1X) per dozen.
lor sale l)y the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
l^iterature, 231 \V. Madison St. Chicago.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and RebclcalKladie'-') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketcn of the origin, history and character of the order
over one hundred foot-note quotationsfrom standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the^^order, and an analysis of each degi-ee by President
J. rilanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the 'Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, sl.OO; per dozen, S8.00. Paper cov^-,
50 cen<-s; per dozen sl.OO.
All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATJON.

331 W. Madison street, Chicago.

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
cioth, 75 cents; per dozen, St.50. Paper covers, 40 cents;
per dozen, 83.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men In the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCI A.TI0N.

FINNEY ON MASONRY..

The character, claims and practical workings of
Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. Tin's bxjok has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen S7.50. Paper
cover 85c; per dozen, 63.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Send
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W.Madison St. Chicago.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of the First Seven Degrees
ofFreemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburar

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees scperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees In cloth, 81.00; per dozen.
$9.00; ;n paper, 75c; per dozen $5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c; per dozen S4,00.
Each degree is profusely Illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres. J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from atand.ard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. -221 W. Madison St.. Chioago.

Five Dollar

"The Broken Seal."
"The Master^s Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
"The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Preemasonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ol
the order.
"Preemasonry Plustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

'^Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaso, 111.

I]Sr THE COILS

;

OR-

Jhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STRANGE STORT BASED ON STAETLLNO
FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTRAYING A MYSTERIOU.?
AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written
story."

—

Emngelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circula-
tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" So intensely interesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. Thid
work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— W. W. Barr, D. X>. in Chrittian Instruclar, (Pliil

adelphia.)
*"" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will Ju
more to awaken the American church and peojile tu

the evils of Freemasonry than any other book re-

cently published."

—

Eoangehcal Bepositonj.

"The book will create a sensation in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless chaiacler.
The courage of the author in attackiug such a rock-
rooted bulwark as Freemasonry issomethingto admire,
Fanatic though he be."

—

Nebraska .Watchman.

"Light is needed on this subject and needed badly,
and we welcome this contribution to the literature of

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it to the faMir-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Presbyiervni
(Pittsburgh.)

"Acharmins? work, fit to be classed with 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin ;' it is iudeed less a work of fiction. Tlie

volume is as >aluable as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and nseful. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Ci/nosure, (Chicago, Ills.) ^
"^Thick paper, beautifuly bound, 362 pages, sent to

any address for $1.50. AGENTS WANTED.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A SiaggemgBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. T., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great letter

On the abduction and murder of VCILLIAM MOB.
GAN in 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WH^y.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow "Weed and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.
5. Address by ,1. E. Roy. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. i.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmeu and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical reminisences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 'Si cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 Vf. Madison St., Chicago, III.

Tiis Master's Carpet.

BY I

Past Slaster of Keystone liOtlge Sfo. C31>

Cliicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of everj
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing tht
principles on which the order is fouuded. Bya
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Eveij
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and evsn thoso who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix ie added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
hlch gives every si,^n. grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pagea and is substantial^
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
3:31 \¥r Madisou St., CtalcasTO, IlL

HAND BOOK,
OF

Freemasonry,
BY

E. U o 11 a y li ,9,

Past Haater of Keystone I/Odg^e. Wo, ?39,

Cl>icai>;o.

Gives the correct or "Standard" work and rituai,

of Masonry; the proper position of each officer in

the Lodge room, order ol opening and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony ot iuitiatioHi

the manner of giving the signs, grips, [etc., are fully

illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodg^e Manual
The high standing of Mr. Ronayne in the fraterni-

ty, ills popularity and success as a teacher and lec"

turor in the Lodge, logether with the testimony o"

hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt ot theaccO"
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-

dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
aud those who desire to post themselves on the

workings of the order. The price is so low that itl<

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price. 184 pages, Paper cov-

ers, S.") cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edge*
aud gilt stamp, fl.OO. Address

National Christian Association,

831 W. madison »it.. Clticasor lU'

I
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IN BRIEF.

A Baptist minister was once asked how
it was that he consented to the marriage

of his daughter to a Presbyterian. "Well,

"

he replied, "as far as I have been able to

discover, Cupid never studied theology."

An Indiana girl was swinging in a ham-
mock, when a man passed on horseback

with a gun across the pommel of his sad-

dle. The horse stumbled and jarred the

gun. It went off and hit the ffirl in the

hammock. Her mother, who was in the

kitchen washing the dishes, was not hurt.

Twenty years ago six silver spoons and
a silver butter-knife were missed from a

table in the house of Mrs. N. Crandall at

Cohoes, and suspicion rested upon a ser-

vant girl. The summer kitchen has just

been raised for the purpose of making re-

pairs, and the missing silverware has been
found uninjured in a rat's nest.

One of the most prominent buildings

now in New York city is the gigantic edi-

fice just finished at a cost of $3,000,000,

for the Produce Exchange. Three-fourths

of the exports of the country pass through
its hands and its business amounts to $10,-

000,000 a day. The building is rectangu-
lar in form, 300x150 feet in dimensions.

The Exchange room proper is 220 feet

long, 140 feet wide and sixty feet high.

The Exchange now numbers 3,000 mem-
bers and a seat is worth $4,100.

The Mexican government has made a

contract with Mr. Oscar A. Droege to

plant 2,000,000 trees in the valley of Mex-
ico within four years. The contractor
pledges himself to 80,000 ash, 35,000 wil-

lows, 120,000 poplars, 60,000 eucalyptus
trees, 60,000 troenosjapones, 60,000 moun-
tain cypress cedars, 60,000 acacias, and
120,000 of miscellaneous varieties. The
trees must be in plantations of from 50,-

000 to 100,000 each.

Competent authorities in France have
estimated that if phylloxera be not speed-
ily exterminated there will be no wine
made in France at the end of five years
from 1884. The prize offered by the
French government for a method to de-

stroy phylloxera is 300,000 francs. Five
thousand plans have been sent in to the

ministry of agriculture, but nothing has
yet proved satisfactory for the purpose
on the immense scale for which a remedy
is necessary.

In the course of a recent address before
the London Medical Society, Sir Joseph
Fayrer gave the following account of the
way the mothers among the Himalaya
mountains have of putting their babies to

sleep. "Near almost every village there

are one or more small channels by which
the water from the neighboring spring is

conducted to the cultivated plots of

ground for irrigation; and these channels
are in parts formed of troughs 'hollowed
out of fir trees. A piece of bark or mat-
ting is laid on the lower of two of these

troughs, aad on this the infant, swathed
in a large mass of clothes, is so placed
that the water from the upper trough
falls on the vertex of the cranium, and
glancing off thence, runs away under the

bark or matting without further wetting
the child or its clothes. Children so

placed will lie asleep for hours, and their

mothers leave them while they go about
their daily occupation."

—

Popular Science

News.

The Petroleum Industry.— From
recent statistics it appears that there are

20,000 producing oil wells in Pennsylva-
nia, yielding at present 60,000 barrels of
oil a day. It requires 5,000 miles of pipe
line and 1,600 iron tanks, of an average
capacity of 25,000 barrels each, to trans-

port and store the oil and surplus stocks.

There are now nearly 38,000,000 barrels

of oil stored in the region in tanks. This
oil would make a lake more than one
mile square and ten feet deep. The
money actually invested in petroleum
production since 1860 is estimated to be
more than $425,000,000, of which $200,-

000,000 was capital from New York city.

Since 1880 more than twelve millions has
been used in building iron tanks, and
nearly as much in pipe lines, all by one
corporation. The tanks cost on an aver-

age eight thousand dollars each. A 35,-

000 barrel tank is ninety feet in diameter
and twenty-eight feet high; one hundred
tons of iron are used in constructing one.
The annual loss from lightning by the use
of iron tanks is very great, as they form
an attractive path to earth for electricity.

The speculative transactions in petro-

-eum represent more than $400,000,000

annually. The lowest price crude petro-

leum ever brought was ten cents a barrel,

in 1861. In 1859, when there was cnly one
well in existence. Colonel Drake's Pio-

neer at Titusville, the price was $34 a
barrel. Besides the 5,000 miles of pipe

line in use in the oil regions there are in

operation 1,200 miles of trunk pipe lines,

connecting the region with Cleveland,

Pittsburg, Buffalo, and New York, and
lines building to Philadelphia and Balti-

more. In the line between Olean and
New York 16,000 barrels of oil are trans-

ported daily. These lines are all the

property of the Standard Oil Company,
except one between Bradford and Wil-
liamsport. Pa. The Standard employs
one hundred thousand men. The product
of its refineries requires the making of 25,-

000 oak barrels of forty gallons each, and
100,000 tin cans holding five gallons
each, every day. The first American pe-

troleum ever exported was in 1862.

Charles Lockart, of Pittsburg, sent nearly

600,000 gallons to Europe in that year,

and sold it for $2,000 less' than the cost of

transportation. In 1883 nearly 400,000,-

000 gallons were exported for which $60,-

000,000 were returned to this country.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Specific Virtues in Dyspepsia.

Dr. A. Jenkins, Great Falls, N. H,, says:
"I can testify to Its seemingly almost specitic

virtues in cases of dyspepsia,'nervou8ness and
morbid vigilance or wakefulness."

To Country Belles.

Veils and sunshades cannot prevent the
summer sun from embrowning your complex-
ions; but Glenn's Sulphur Soap will speedily
restore if duly applied according to directions.
The great charm of this article is, that there is

not a suspicion that the effect it produces is

artificial. Nothing caii he more iiatural than the

f:oft velvet texture it inipartx to the skin. " C. N.
Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each
pacliet, without which none is genuine. Sold
by druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.'

High Authority.

Dk. \V. E. Scott, Presidentof the College of
Physicians, Montreal, writes :

" I have recom-
mended Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic as the best
preparation used for debility, indigention, dys-
pepsia, fever, ague, and loss of appetite.'''' {Take
no other.) Of drue'gists generally.

Prom Wilmer Brinton, M. D., Baltimore.

" I have used Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic in
my practice, and have been much gratified with
the result. As a tonic in all cases of debility,

weakness, anosmia, chlorosis, etc., etc., it can-
not be surpassed." (Remember the name,
Colden's— ^aAre MO otter.) Of druggists.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

tention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.
. General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.
Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L: Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.
Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mien.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.
J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New IV^rket, N. H,
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa. •

S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, HI.
J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Bametson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
D. A. Richards ClarkviUe, Mich.

Standard Works
—ON—

SicRFr .SociiTiE?;

FOR SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V complete Oataloizne sent free on Application.

Hsposition of the Grange. Edited by Rev
A. W. Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings, show-
ing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 23 cents each

;

ue'r dozen, S2.UU.

United Sona of Industry Illustrated,
A fall and complete iUustratod ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each
;
per dozen,

fi.as.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the He-
PCELic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of the Machinists and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) lOceutseach;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Female Masonry. Manual of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Containing ihe ritual, symbols,
lectures, etc., of the five degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah'BDaughter,Ruth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely illusirated and handsomely
bound. Price. gl.oU.

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-
lisned, with engraviUL'S showing the lod(je-room,

dresa of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author tor writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $3.00.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A fall

and complete illuHtrated ritual of the live degrees

of Femahi Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Ruth,

Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-

gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree,

accents each; per dozen, $1.75.

Hand-Bool£ of Preemasonry, by E. Eo-
nayne. Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,

Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each
officer in tlio lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of

initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

grips, etc., are fully illustrated and explnined.
First three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the de-
grees of Love, Purity and FideUty, by a Templar
of Fidelity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25
cents each; per dozen $2M.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their ciiar-

iicter and cla ms, hy Rev. David McDlll. Prest. J.

Blanchard and lUv. Edward Beechcr. ]n cloth,

Jjc, per doz. $3 85. Paper cover. 15c. Per doz. fl.25.

3SIiniites of the Syracuse Convention.
Containing addresses by Rev. B T Huberts, Chas.

Tf. Greene, Esq. , Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D.
P. Rathbun, Rev. D. S. Caldwell, Mrs. M. E. Gage,
Elder J. R. Baird and others. 25c. per doz. |;2.00.

Proceeding-s of Pittsbuigh Convention.
Containing Official Reports; Addresses by Rev D
R. Kerr, D D , Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev G T. R.
Meiser, Prof J R. "W. Sloanc, D D, , Prest. J.

Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Mllligan, D. D., Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Herry Cogswell, Prof. C. A.
Blanchard and Rev. W. E. Coqullette, 25c.eacli;

per doz ?2 00

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
SRKEs OF "KEEMASONRY. To get thcsc thlrty-threc

degrees o, Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
balf-a-mllllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

dozen, *1.00.

Five Rituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of

Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism Illus-

trated," "Exposition of the GranM" and "Ritual
of the Grand Array of the Republic," are sold

bound together in Cloth forSl-UO; per doz., $9.00.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,"' "Adop-
tive Masonry Illustiated," "United Sons of In-

dustry Illustrated," and "Secret Societies Illus-

trated." $1. IX) each; per dozen, $9.00.

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com-
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socie-

ties," 'Madge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, " the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penalties of

Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."

326 pages; cloth, $1.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 5
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Stearns' Inquiry Into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 t>ents each,
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pet
dozen, iM.OO.

College Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts lor their suppression. By
H. L. Sellogg. Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a fnU
account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 2B

cents each: per dozen- $2 00

Reminiscences of Morg'an TimeSi Bj
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
Masonry. This Is a thrilling narrative of the Inci-

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-

guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this work a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp., postpaid 40 eta.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each

; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-fellowship and other Se-
cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarvcr, pastor Evangel-
ioiil Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to dlsfellowshlp Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly
shown by their confessed character as found la
their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen.
75 cents.

A Slasonic Conspiracy, Resnlting In a
fraudulent divorce, and varlons other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Lovlsa Walters. This Is a thrllllngly inter-
esting, trae nanattve, 80 oeatt eacb r per dosen..
C2 00

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object
of this sermon Is to show the rJght and duty of
Christians to examine Into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-
fess to have. & cents eacb ; per dozen, &0 cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. '^.y

Elder M- S Newcomer iind Elder li. W, Wilson. »

Royal Arch Mason. This dl.scusslmi waH first puti-

llshed In a series of articles In the Church Advocate.
25 cents each; per doz $2.00.

History and Minutes of the National
Christian Association. Containing the History of

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of Its Conventions at Syracuse, N. T., and Pitts-

burg, Pa. 289 pages ; cloth, 7S cents.

History- Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, objects, what It has done and aims to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
Vws of the Association. 25c. each

, per doz. ?1.50,

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
.1. W. Bain. A careful and logical stal ;ment ot
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlpe^
jy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers: price.,

20 cents each; perdozen, $2.00.

Grand Lodgre Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-ChrIr,tIan, anti-republlcan and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the hfgn-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

Prest. H. H. Georg-e on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to disfellowship secret societies.

10 cents each : per dozen, 75 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
C.iURCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It will
think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own utter-
ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths
Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. BrockUiau.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In theform of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2.00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason-
ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.
The New Berlin trials began In the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th. 1831. and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

History of the Abduction and Murder
OF Capt. Wm. Morgan, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal
i3Tldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. M:irgan, fc no other offense than the revela-
tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wifej
and no candid person, after reading this book, caa
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In this
crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;" the
Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary. Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. Q.
Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; "Thirteen Reasona
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding on the Initiate?" 287
DSReat «!otk, t\.

General Washington Opposed to Se-
cbet Societies. This is a republication of Gover-
nor Joseph RItner's " Vindicat'ion of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence to

Secret Societien," communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837.

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re-

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Ex-President John Quincy Adams^
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penalties. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-
secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. S5
cents; perdozen, $3.50.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem.
A hock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table cf Con
tents; The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Elepslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . . Jrlef Outline of

the Progress of Masons in the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 50 cents

each: per doxen, $4.75.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—The President sent to the Senate a

message suggesting the propriety of Con-
gress appropriating .|588,000 for the pur-

pose of making a complete and harmoni-
ous selection of exhibits on behalf of the

government for the New Orleans exposi-

tion.

—It has been reported for several

weeks that Secretary Frelinghuysen had
under consideration the policy of acquir-

ing certain concessions from Nicaragua
for the construction of a navigable water-

way across that country from ocean to

ocean, and the matter had been the sub-

ject of discussion between himself and
the President and other members of the

cabinet. The concessions are understood
to be those made three or four years ago
for an iutcr-oceanic canal, a project in

which General Grant, Governor Morgan,
S. L. M. Barlow, Captain Phelps, and
others in this country, together with some
people of influence in Nicaragua, were
interested.

—The House of Representatives Thurs-
day, by a vote of 146 yeas to 121 nays,

struck out the Illinois Hennepin Canal
section in the river and harbor bill. With
this exception the bill passed.

— The House public lands committee
has agreed to report favorably a bill re-

quiring the general government to pay
the State of California for school purposes
five per cent of the net proceeds of all

public lands sold within her boundaries
since the State's admission. The amount
of the proposed payment is estimated at

$1,000,000.

—Developments in the failure of Middle-
ton and Co., Washington bankers, show
that charity funds, stocks, and deposits of

all kinds have disappeared, and that

creditors may not get a mill on the dol-

lar.

—As was announced when Minister
Sargent retired, the President and Secre-

tary of State had determined to leave the
German mission vacant until Chancellor
Bismarck learns how to treat respectfully

a representative of this government. As
an act of retaliation Bismarck has decid-

ed to suspend relations with the United
States, and Baron Eisendecker, the Ger-
man Minister, to-day presented to the

Secretary of State his letters of recall.

COUNTRY.

—Mr. Justice Harlan of the United
States Supreme Court has decided an im-

portant case in this city against two
brokers for using the United States mails
for the purpose of furthering a scheme to

defraud. They were fined $500 each and
sentenced to one year's imprisonment in

the county jail.

—Fred Erby, indicted and convicted
for using the maile to forward the Louis-
ville lottery scheme in Chicago has been
fined $500.

—Samuel J. Tilden, in a letter to Dan-
iel Manning, Chairman of the Democratic
State Committee of New York, positively

declines to accept a nomination for the
Presidency.

—Late Wednesday night, at Key West,
Fla., Prederico Gil Marrero, a Cuban,
was arrested from a steamer from New
York as being a dynamiter, and fuse, de-

tonating caps, and books of instruction

for the manufacture of explosives were
found among his effects.

—Scores of saloon-keepers at Madison,
Wisconsin, have been arrested at the in-

stance of the Law and Order League, for

selling liquor on Sunday. The evidence
was obtained against them by two
strangers, who narrowly escaped violence

at the hands of the aggrieved saloonists

when the fact became known.

—A gang of roughs, numbering 200,

captured a train on the Lake Shore Rail-

road, near Buffalo Creek, June 9. Their
intention was to take a free ride to a pic-

nic. The engineer cut loose and ran
away with the engine. A large force of

officers, after a fierce battle, rescued the

train and dispersed the mob.

—Dispatches from Rye Patch, Nev.,
announce terrific cloud-bursts in the

Humboldt range of mountains. The val-

leys are deluged and the Central Pacific

Railroad track is washed out in different

places to the extent of thirty miles. It is

expected the road will be fully repaired

by to-morrow morning.

—A Times' El Paso, Texas, special,June
10, says: The railway bridge was washed

away to-day, and intercourse with Mexico
is cut off. The bridge on the Southern
Pacific west of Yuma is washed out, cut-

ting off communication between here and
California.

— James D. Fish, ex-President of the
Marine National Bank, was indicted by
the United States Grand Jury at New
York Friday, and an attachment was
granted against the property of the ab-

sconder, John C. Eno.

—Upon examination at Pittsburg Fri-

day, it was shown that President Riddle,
Cashier Reiber and Thomas J. Watson, an
oil broker, were partners in the oil spec-

ulations which wrecked the Penn Bank
and had overdrawn $400,000. The as-

signee thinks the bank will be able to pay
25 per cent.

—Isaac A. Stanley, paying teller of the

Cleveland National Bank of Commerce,
was imprisoned Wednesday evening for

embezzling $100,000 of the bank's funds.

Stanley had been taking money from the

reserve fund for a year past for specula-

tive purposes.

—At Washington, Pa,, Monday after-

noon, ex-United States Marshal John
Hall was arrested, charged with illegally

retaining $153,758 of the receipts of the
ofiice.

—Since the commencement of the year
no less than fifteen railroads have passed
into the hands of receivers. Now there

are fears that the July interest will be de-

faulted on a number of others.

—Upon application of the United
States Trust Company, Judge Horace
Russell and Theodore Houston were Mon-
day, at New York, appointed receivers of

the new West Shore road from New York
to Buffalo.

—The Bank of West Virginia, at

Charleston, W. Va., closed its doors
Thursday morning, notwithstanding that

it had received deposits up to 3 o'clock

Wednesday. It is doubtful whether it

can pay 20 cents on the dollar.

—Sheets of water from the clouds
poured down upon Springfield, Vt., Mon-
day last week, for three hours, the creek
swelling to great proportions and rushing
in different channels through the town,
sweeping everything before them. The
people fled in terror. In some places the
seething waters made gullies twenty-five

feet deep, and the total loss will reach
$50,000. While the storm was in prog-
ress wind wrecked a barn, killing two
persons.

—The Union depot at St. Paul was
burned Wednesday night. The building
was finished three years ago at a cost,

exclusive of ground, of $150,000.

POKBIGN.

— Special cablegrams from Washington
announcing that the United States Gov-
ernment has received no communication
from England concerning American
dynamite conspiracies against the British

Government, and meditates no suppres-

sive action, have kindled anew the spirit

of irritation against the American au-

thorities in London.

—In the House of Commons the
amendment to the franchise bill in favor
of female suffrage was rejected by a vote
of 271 to 135.

—Turkey refuses to send a represent-

ative to the conference of the powers on
the Egyptian question unless England
first makes certain concessions demanded
by the Sultan's government.

—Reports have reached Cairo that the
rebels nine days ago massacred Hussein
Pasha Khalifa, commander of Berber,
and all his family: the garrison, which
was faithful to the Khedive, and the
European traders who remained there.

—The Mahdi has retreated from Kor-
dofan to the almost inaccessible strong-
hold of Tebil Godir. His power is

greatly diminished by the enmity of the
Chief of the Kabbabish tribe, whose
brother he killed.

—In a memorandum sent the British

Government Zebchr Pasha engages to ob-
tain the submission of the Mahdi within
five weeks, on condition that he (Zebehr
Pasha) be created a Viceroy of the Sou-
dan, without paying tribute to the Egyp-
tian Khedive, and to become a Suzerain
of London. Zebehr Pasha also engages
to bring General Gordon and his suit to

Cairo, to stop the slave trade, hold Khar-
toum and the rest of the Soudan open to

European commerce, and allow the free

exercise of all religions.

—The riot between Orangemen and
Nationalists checked a week before broke
out again last Tuesday at Newry, Ireland,

A perfect reign of terror existed through-
out the town. Many persons on both
sides were severely stoned and beaten,

some of whom will probably not recover.

The military and police charged the mob
repeatedly, but with little success. Fresh
outbreaks occurred every few minutes,
and for four hours the rioters held com-
plete control. At 10 o'clock at night the

cavalry, with drawn sabers, succeeded in

clearing the streets of the most violent

portions of the mob and comparative
quiet was restored.

—The schooner Six Brothers was lost

at Baccadieu, Newfoundland, and the
captain fnd thirteen men were drowned.
The steamship Plover reports rescuing 45
of the sealing crew of the ice-stranded

brig Confederate, but the Plover's men
could not save the remaining thirty, being
forced to retreat on account of the ice-

nip. They approached .within twelve
miles of the Confederate. There were no
provisions or fuel on board the brig. The
crew were suffering fearfully.

—While the ferry at Thompson's Falls,

near Helena, Montana, was crossing the

river Sunday afternoon the cable broke
and the boat went over the falls, 300
yards below. Eleven men and thirteen

mules were drowned.

5,000
Copies of the address by President J.

Blanchard at Washington,

"FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOV-
ERNMENT,"

are ready at this office for immediate
DISTRIBUTION. Let cvcry reader of the

Cynosure get a few copies to circulate

among his neighbors. Send the postage
and get the documents free.

F. W. Capwell, president of the N.
C. A., and chairman of the National Com-
mittee of the American party, says of this

speech: "It seems to me, in the line of

address, the crowning effort of your life

was the address you delivered at Wash-
ington, and reported in the Cynosure
March 20th."

Dr. J. N. NoRRis, Birmingham, Iowa,

writes: "Permit an humble citizen to

offer you his congratulations and to thank
you for the brave, strong words for God
and humanity uttered by you in the late

Washington convention."
Let every reader of this note write im

mediately for all the copies he can use,

enclosing stamps to pay the postage.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 87 87i^

No. 3 75 @78
Winter No 2 94 96

Corn—No. 2 54^ @55
Oats-No.2 33X @35
Rye—No. 2 64
Bran per ton 11 50 12 75
Flour 2 00 @6 40
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @12 50
Mess pork per bbl 18 50 19 35
Butter, medium to best 8 @20
Cheese 05 @13
Beans 1 25 @2 20
Eggs 14
Potatoes per bus 50 65
Seeds—Timothy 1 20 @1 25

Flax 169
Broom corn 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 08 @14V^
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @34
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 15 @6 90

Common to good 2 00 @6 00
Hogs 4 40 @5 90

Sheep 1 00 @5 40

NEW YORK.

Flour 2 75 @6 50

Wheat—IWinter 85 @1 15
Spring 96%

Com.......... 56 @64
Oats 37 (ig43

Mess'Pork 17 OC

Eggs 15

Butter 33

Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 35 @6 40
Hogs 4 90 @5 30

Sheep @3 40

CHOICE IjANDII«4to8peracre;nearR.E. No.l

EEESEESll?st?re%'TA?BeSt,Wh%\ton.''in

KA SATIN FINISH CHROMOS with name 10c.nU Send us 15 names with 81.50 and you win receive
a Beautiful Parisian Diamond Ring FREE

STAR CARD CO., Clintonville, Ct.

COINS, Stamps, Currency . 24 page Illustrated cata-
logue and two silver-plated medals for 10c. W.

F. GREANY, 827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send $1 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

T\/rC!CJ Cash for good stories, sketches, etc. Paper
lYllOO. Free. E. ELLSWORTH, Detroit, Mich.

RUBBERP AGENTS WANTED. QC
STAM« •^''"'/^"'e and can- ^OQ.ox.ajyi vasslng outfit for

F. W. MAXSON, Rochester, N. Y.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S300 per
mo. made selling our tine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

PftTENTI
Hand-Book FREE.

_ R. S. & A. P. LACEY,
Patent Att'ya, Washington. D. 0.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TEAINING SCHOOL.

CON^SEIlVA.TOR.YOF AIXJs^IC
A-ISriJ SCHOOL. OW FINE A.K,T.

Expense «175. per year. Persona desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

Thk use of intoxioatino bktbeages and to-

bacco AND ATTKNDANOH ON SECEET SOCIETIES AKE
PROHIBITED

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

^
Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-, f
ingiu Oil and Water colors.
Mrs. S.H Nutting, residentinstructorfoi 12years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special iustructlontf teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the :r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheaton, III.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
.catalogues sent free. Address

H.McShane «& Co., Baltimore, Md.

T. HUDSON J.I,.STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all Ijlnds of—

I€AH,r>"W"OOID LXJIfclBER,.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al CiirasTiAN Association. Look It over carefully

and see If there is not something you want for your-

self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to

221 W. Madison Stkkkt, CHiCAOa

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-

tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the

great advantage the paper will be to them In

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dls-

100 " 15 " [count

200 " 30 " "

300 " 35 " "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 "

1000 " 40 " "

2500 " 60 " '«

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dls-

3 " 35 " [count
6 " 40 "

13- " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion..60 " "

Business notices double the price of display

agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
6, Arcade Court. - Chicago.
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Mr. Moody closed the most remarkable revival
work since the deys of Wesley, perhaps since Pente-
cost, in London. Monday night with a great re-union.

Many leading clergymen were present and thousands
who have first during the past winter found the new
life in Christ. Mr. Moody made a long farewell ad-
dress in which he urgecl his hearers, and especially

the newly converted, to become systematized and
thorough students of the Bible. Moody has himself
been called the " man of one book." He is a notable
example of the power of the Word of God to edu-
cate and equip one of the grandest workers for the
race in this or any age.

The campaign of 1884 will give to history some re-

markable political cartoons. The peculiar relations
of Mr. Blaine to Masonry, prohibition and Roman-
ism have been pointed out. Butler will be as remark-
able a bundle of contradictions. He is candidate for

two different parties, while already he was delegate to
the third which is radically different from either. His
rooms at the Palmer House were engaged weeks ago.
He is not only a delegate to the Democratic conven-
tion, but is put down in the papers as a leading can-
didate. The nation has an unpleasant prospect in
that direction.

The ordinary news agencies seldom bear such tem-
perance arguments as that from New York, of a man
with an income of $25,000 whose drunkenness is so
habitual and gross that he can no longer take care of
his money; or that terrible story from near Omaha.
Some little boys drunk with beer were out bathing
on the Sabbath, when one little fellow only eight years
old was drowned in his stupid condition, and his"poor
companions were so helpless from the effect of the
liquor that they could give him no aid.

The Senate has passed the revised anti-Mormon
bill presented last winter by Mr. Hoar. The bill em-
bodies many suggestions offered by the Utah Com-
mission and by District Attorney Van Sile, and is in-

tended to afford some means by which polygamy can
be punished. It compels wives to testify against
their husbands as to the fact of marriage, declares
children bom in polygamy illegitimate, takes away
the ballot from women, and contains other provisions
which its authors hope will cleanse the Augean stables

of Utah. One clause, registration of marriages, as

well as that to compel testimony, is perhaps aimed
at the Endowment secret oath. But so long as the

Endowment House Grand Lodge holds its place in

the Mormon economy it is waste of breath to think

of getting a fanatical people to obey Congress when
the threats of their lodge assassins impend. If the

Endowment House is broken up as police break up a

brothel, laws against its oaths will be worth some-
thing. The Mormons themselves care little for the

laws aimed at them. Twenty missionaries and 500
converts landed at New York Monday. Why were
they not arrested as soon as they landed?

The latest prohibition and saloon compromise in

Ohio, known as the Scott law, has just been through a

severe strain in the Supreme Court of that State.

Tlje decision is made, not upon the law as a whole,

but its separate sections. The saloon-keepers are

angry because the law was not declared unconstitu-

tional, and say the decision is nothing but a piece of
political jugglery for campaign purposes; while the

friends of the law are out of temper because an im-
portant section relating to the real estate is cast out
The dealers vow an eternal war on the law and will

put it to the severest test. All this trouble and vexa-
tion of friends and enemies would cease if Ohio would
march nobly to the polls and vote for the absolute and
unconditional surrender of the murderous traffic to

prohibition.

The unveiling of a noble statue of Luther in Wash-
ington last month was an exultant occasion for the
Protestants of America and especially for the fellow-

countrymen of the great reformer. The statue is a
grand and imposing one, being cast in the same
mould which turned out the statue Germany herself

set up at Wittemburg. Rev. Joel Swartz, D.D., of
Harrisburg, a man of too noble a spirit to hold to the
oaths of the lodge into whose snare he had fallen,

composed the following fine poem for the occasion:

Unveil the Hero, let him stand

With us, as in the Fatherland,

A way-mark in the marcli of Time

!

Unveil him who himself unveiled

The modern world and HeU assailed

With faith and courage aU sublime.

Columbia hails Germania's son

As father of her Washington

;

Nor were the son without the sire

;

The freedom born of Luther's thought
Was here to forms of Justice wrought
In War's intensest furnace fire.

With Bible 'neath thy clenched hand
Upon thy granite pillar stand

Within our Nation's Capital

;

And while Potomac's silvery wave
Shall wash Mt. Vernon's honored grave,

Thy name and fame shall never fall.

Should War above thy lifted eyes

Again obscure our western skies

In battle for the rights of men,
Above the cannon's dq^ening roar,

As in the ages gone before,

Our land shall hear thy voice again.

Mayor Harrison and the Democratic party of Chi-
cago notoriously owe their supremacy in this city to
the gamblers. The fraternity know their power, and
practice their business openly and without fear of
law. Great was their surprise, therefore, when the
police descended on them last week Wednesday, ar-

resting over a hundred persons and breaking up and
burning thousands of dollars worth of furniture and
material. A second and third raids followed, and it

seems quite plain that Hariison is preparing to avoid
trouble and to save the Democratic name. Were the
dens in full blast when the next nominating conven-
tion meets in July, many useful members of that
party would be likely to lose their portable wealth
and would burden the mayor with very unwelcome
complaints against his friends. It would be, more-
over, a bad advertisement for Democrats to be found
patronizing these places. So, unwelcome as the duty
might be, it was wisest and safest to close the doors
of temptation before the victims came in sight. If

the Mayor would now close up the saloons, Chicago
would be a safe place for the Democratic convention.

EXTRAVAGANCE.

BY REV. W. T. HOGG.

An eminent English writer has said that "Every
age in its decline has exhibited the spectacle of self-

ish luxury side by side with abject poverty; of
' Wealth, a monster gorged

Mid starving populations.' "

A rage or mania for the lavish and prodigal expen-
diture of money is an evil omen in any nation. It is

generally the precursor of financial panic and of na-

tional downfall and disgrace. The history of imperial

Rome in its decadence affords us a marked illustra-

tion of this principle. During the period of the De-
cline, the representatives of the moneyed aristocracy

seemed to vie with each other as to which could ex-

cel in extravagant modes of life; in luxurious and
costly diet, costume, furniture, and equipage; while

an immense population stood in trembling apprehen-

sion of starvation during the delay of an Alexandrian
corn-ship. In numerous instances a vast fortune was
squandered at a single banquet, the guests quaffing

their delicious beverages from myrrhine and jewelled

va?es costing an almost incredible sum, and feasting

on the brains of peacocks and the tongues of night-

ingales. We are told that in the days of Tiberius

three mullets were sold for an amount equalling

about twelve hundred dollars. Vitellius prepared for

a certain banquet 2,000 fishes and 7,000 birds, and is

said to have expended in feasts, in less than eight

months, an amount that would now equal several

million pounds sterling. In the rage for sumptuous
and gluttonous festivity it became customarj', at oae

time, to resort to the disgusting and worse than bestial

practice of preparing for a dinner by taking an
emetic.

Almost indiscribable squalor and misery abounded
among the lower classes of Roman citizens, and
throughout the larger portion of Italy the most ex-

pensive custom that could be afforded to a free-born

population, even in winter, provided only a tunic,

while the luxury of a toga was reserved, by way of

honor, lo the corpse. Yet at this very time the most
unbounded luxury and the "most extravagant self-

gratification and display were common among the

dignitaries of Rome. Roman ladies flaunted in attire

and ornaments of the most gorgeous and expensive

materials, and displayed an unheard-of splendor and
richness of personal decoration. The elder Pliny

states that he had himself seen Lallia Paulina attired

for a betrothal feast in a robe entirely covered with

pearls and emeralds, the expense of which was forty

million sesterces, an amount equal to two millions,

one hundred thousand eight hundred and eighty dol-

lars, and this was known to be less expensive than

some of her other dresses.

With the gluttony, sensuality, and extravagant dis-

play' which abounded, crime and impurity of the

grossest dye were everywhere rife, disease was preva-

lent, men were short-lived, and almost universal de-

generacy was apparent. From the day that Rome
learned and began to imitate the voluptuous practices

of Greece, she had entered on a stage of fatal de-

cline and self-degradation. The whole system, politi-

cally, socially, morally, bore unmistakable evidences

of decay. There was a universal monotony and
gloom which filled human life with anguish—an at-

mosphere of oppression which drove men to despair.

" On that hard Pagan world disgust

And secret loathing fell

;

Deep weariness and sated lust

Made human life a hell."

To the reckless extravagance which threatened the

interests of the nations which enacted them may be

traced the origin of what are known as " sumptuary

laws." These laws were designed to prohibit or limit

extravagance in festivity, apparel, furniture, equipage,

and in private expenditure of all kinds. Zaleucus, a

celebrated law-giver of the Locri in Italy, ordained

such laws, one of which decreed that no woman
should wear gold, or embroidered apparel, unless she

purposed to act unchastely. The legal infliction of

punishment upon persons guilty of luxurious living
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was deemed necessary by the Roman Censors at an
early date in the nation's history. The English gov-
ernment in an early period enacted "sumptuary laws,"

the last of which were abolished less than thirty

years ago. Under Edward III. a law was enacted
prohibiting the allowance to any person, whatever his

condition or estate, of more than two courses at din-

ner and supper, or more than two kinds ot food in

each course; except on the principal festivals of the
year, when the allowance was limited to three
courses. Similar laws limiting the expense of per-

sonal attire and pageantry were also in vogue.
These instances are not cited as model specimens

of legislative proceedings, but rather to show that
legislators in various nations and ages have recog-
nized the direct tendency of general extravagance
among the population of a country to impoverish,
imperil, and enervate the commonwealth, and pro-

duce widespread demoralization and degeneracy. This
is a fact too potent bo need the support of argument.
It is generally conceded that the financial panic in

our own country a few years ago was largely due to

the prodigality which had characterized us as a na-

tion. From the Executive Mansion and the palatial

homes of the nation's affluent and honored men, down
to the cottages of the humblest peasants, there

seemed to be a perfect mania for sumptuous fare,

for glitter and display, for pleasure and self-gratifica-

tion, and for a generally fastidious and fashionable
mode of life. A few could afford it, possibly, but the
millions who were not heirs to Fortune's lavish bequests
could not keep pace with the fashionable age with-

out becoming incolved in financial embarrassment.
The constant and general excess in the expense of
living produced a strain which resulted in a financial

crash of a most calamitous character.

Nor have we as a nation profited by the lesson as
we should have done. There is to-day a spirit of ex-
travagance and display throughout the land which
threatens our national prosperity. It is manifest in

almost every department of governmental adminis-
tration; it is especially, and in its grossest form, vis-

ible in the political manoeuvTing and manipulation
connected with the selection of our public officers; it

enters into the rush and struggle of business life,

until it must be admitted that the present methods of
business involve all the risk, uncertainty, and abnor-
mal excitement of a game of chance; it is nowhere
more unblushing and shameless than in the strife of
fashion, where each class in the communicy presses
in succession closely on that which immediately pre-

cedes it, in the rivalry for display, while in many,
perhaps the majority, of instances, a state of poverty
bordering on bankruptcy is concealed under an ex-
terior decoration and show which would seem to in-

dicate affluence and independence. With many the
dictates of fashion must be obeyed at every cost, and
neither civil nor moral law restrains them from the
most unjust measures when such measures are neces-

sary in order that they maj' keep up appearances and
not fall behind in the rivalry of style and magnificent
display.

The following from Wilberforce on Practical Chris-
tianity is applicable to our own age and nation: " A
numerous class in our days, attach themselves to the
pomps and vanities of life. Magnificent houses,
grand equipages, numerous retainers, splendid enter-

tainments, high and fashionable connections, appear
to constitute, in their estimation, the supreme happi-
ness of life. Persons to whose rank and station these
indulgences most properly belong often are the most
indifferent to them. Undue solicitude about them is

more visible in persons of inferior conditions and
smaller fortunes; in whom it is detected by the stu-

dious contrivances of a misapplied ingenuity, to re-

concile parade with economy, and to glitter at a cheap
rate. There is an evident effort and struggle to ex-
cel in the particulars here in question; and a mani-
fest wish to rival superiors, to outstrip equals, and to
dazzle inferiors."

Nor is the manifestation of this unhallowed spirit

confined to the irreligious world, but it has come to
be largely predominant in the nominal or visible

church. The religion of the day has taken on the
spirit of pomp and display, and appeals more to the
sesthetic tastes and carnal senses of men, than it does
to their spiritual intentions and perceptions. It is an
age of rivalry in so-called Christian denominations
as to which can excel in magnificent architecture,
rich and costly ornamentation, the most artistic musi-
cal display, the production of the best talent and culj
ture for the pulpit, the most attractive entertainments
and recreations for securing the patronage of worldly
people, and the most gorgeous and costly display in

general. And in too many instances so-called Chris-
tian churches partake more of the character of a bazaar
of fashion than they do that of a temple or habita-
tion of God. One has only to enter almost any of
the numerous church edifices in our towns and cities

on Lord's Day morning to see a brilliant and glitter-

ing exhibition of all the latest fashions, while he
might search in vain for many weary hours, before he
could find a place where Grod is worshiped with a

spiritual devotion resembling that of the early church
on and after the day of its Pentecost baptism.

A reform is most emphatically demanded in the

particulars which have been noticed. The reckless

prodigality which is everywhere rife, will, if unres-

trained, precipitate both church and state into the

depths of irrecoverable disaster and disgrace. Men
are needed in the political and religious world who
will sound the tocsin of alarm and warning, and who,
at the risk of popularity, and in the face of the re-

proach and contumely it may excite, will unfiinch-

ingly lead on in the van of battle for reform until

victory comes, and a better day shall dawn.

Buffalo, N. Y.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE AND REFORMS.

BY J. D. NUTTING.

Among the questions now gaining prominence is

that of suffrage for women on political issues. And
this fact is a hopeful omen. It is a sign of a broad-

ening sweep of thought; of the progress of the Indi-

vidual as opposed to the mass idea of humanity, by
which women and men together were lost in the sul-

len tide of human existence from which only fortune

or talent lifted here and there a man to individualism

as a ruler or genius. The herding-age of humanity is

over; it has been passing since Christ individualized

a plain mechanic's son into himself and started a simi-

lar process in the heart of each of his followers by
the indwelling of the H0I3' Ghost. The woman of

to-day, even more than the man, is a result of this

process; and that she reaches forth after a state of

things in the outward world somewhat like her own
soul-inhqritance from Christianity within is but a

fresh proof of the vitality of that power which has

created the humanity of the nineteenth century from
the dust of the second. That she does so can neither

be denied, doubted or deprecated; it is her birth-

right with mans; his bounden dutj^ in which also

she finds her highest call to be indeed a helper meet
for him. And thus, in the nature of the case, every

way of accomplishing the work that is open to him
must be open to her also; that is, as to 7iatural right

in politics or anywhere else both stand on the same
footing. They are intellectual beings, social beings,

moral beings alike; they have a perfect community
of interests in these respects, as also in the family,

and hence so far as ability permits must have duties

which are not only equal but are the same, and which
demand woman's hand in politics as well as that of

man.
A considerable part of civilized womanhood has

just waked up to these facts, and is vigorously en-

gaged in endeavoring to arouse mankind to the same
truths. And as further and galling spurs to action,

were any needed, there stand before Her Christian

womanhood those great devils of moral, social and
political curse, intemperance and Mormonism, with

other great evils, continually backed up by political

corruption and sworn official treacherj^, baffling every

effort thus far made for their overthrow and threaten-

ing ever}' interest which she, or man or God holds

sacred. What wonder that her blood hoils, and that

by every instinct she seeks to help in getting rid of

political evils by political means?
Thus far the argument in favor of the ballot for

woman seems fiawless and of great force; and it is

not strange sometimes to find a growing sentiment in

its favor. But it assumes some things which will

need further examination before reaching certainty.

The fundamental assumption of the argument is

that enfranchisement^ould, on the whole, consider-

ing present and future, be a help in morally elevat-

ing the world. For the question is not one of over-

coming present evil merely; if the change is made it

must be because it ought to stay made and is de-

manded by the nature of things, for any other change
will certainly work evil. And further than this, if

the change will be a permanent benefit it must be be-

cause the new element introduced is in its nature het-

' ter than the elements which have caused or permitted

the present evil. This is the second assumption of

I

the argument—that iy nature woman is better than

'man, so that even though she be subjected by partici-

pation in politics and business to the same tempta-

tions which have drawn him downward she will yet

remain pure and a purifying force forever in politics,

,

as now in the home. If these two assumptions are

tiue the argument stands; if not, the enfranchise-

]

ment of woman, however much either mistaken con-

viction or gallantry may wish or vote the contrary,

cannot solve the problem of reform.

That woman is now, as a rule, on a plane higher

than man with reference to evil in general, will not

be denied. But the question is whether this is a dif-

ference of essential nature, which nothing short of a

new creation can change, or has resulted from a dif-

ference of surroundings, and will change with them.

Briefly: The Scriptures say only that woman physi-

cally was created from man, while he was created

from the dust of the earth. But while this might
possibly imply a Jiiier physical organism, physical

character is not moral character, which alone is vir-

tuous; and moreover, moral character cannot he cre-

ated, but must result from the free moral acts of the

being himself The only way in which it can be in-

fluenced at all is by the class of motives presented in

the circumstances surrounding it; so that if these cir-

cumstances are made the same for woman as they are

for man the almost inevitable result must be similarity

of character, with political action following it similar

to that now complained of. The only possible escape

from this is in the bare possibility that woman's possil}'

finer physical organism at creation should fail to con-

vey to her some of the surrounding motives to evil

that would reach man; but of this we have no proof

at all. The Scripture knows no moral sex—women
and men are treated as sinners alike. Neither does

experience; the most finely-organized men feel temp-

tation's lures most vividly and fall quickest and low-

est if at all, and such is the universal verdict in re-

gard to women and the temptations of drink and vice

in cities and elsewhere.

We seem then compelled to abandon the position

that woman's nature will protect her more than man's.

If so, and she has yet been protected in some way,

the fact is traceable to no other source than the ab-

sence of temptation from her by her absence from

the places where these forms of temptation are found

—business and political life. This has been the

generic difference between their lives, and if this be

removed the resulting difference of character must
gradually disappear. With this contact with the

roughness and coarseness of the outer world will also

largely disappear the refinement and grace which are

now a most essential part of true womanhood.
With these necessary restdts in view let us now ap-

proach the first assumption, that as a whole the

change would be an aid in elevating the world. If

adopted to-day and rum and Mormonism driven, after

say twenty years of conflict, into the caves of perdi-

tion, where they belong, what would the situation be

a generation hence? While removed chiefiy from

these curses and their effects, which have degraded

man heretofore, for twenty years at least woman will

have been forced into contact with the very evils

otherwise which have degraded man below her; she

has become, perforce, a political wire-puller, albiet

for good ends at first, and has probably beaten man
by superior sagacity at his own game; she has been

compelled to enter political offices, often passing

through campaigns of personalities as at present;

she is in every kind of business occupation to which

inclination (not necessity a* now), calls her. And
what will be the result to her character, moral and

otherwise? Not one generation, or two, and much
less the very limited time of trial sometimes thought

already to have .proved its effects, will be sufficient to

fully develop these results. It is enough to say that

while the law of cause and effect continues subjec-

tion of similar natures to similar causes will produce

similar effects in character, and the character of wo-

man must change for the worse in both morals and

refinement.

Nor is this all. While this is progi-essing another

change will be taking place. The love and devotion

of a pure-minded man to woman depends mainly on

and is very largely an admiration of her purity of

mind and heart, spiritually and refinement—qualities

in which she excels him and approaches his ideal,

which he needs, and with which alone she can make
a home which shall be to him a haven of rest, inspir-

ation and recuperation for renewed battles with the

outside world. In relation to such a woman alone

can he find his own better and finer qualities of mind
and soul developed; she is the greatest earthly at-

traction to him against sin and evil in every form;

such an one as she, and she only, can hold the place

in his affections next to God himself which belongs

to the true wife, because she is next to him in char-

acter and loveableness. And what she is to him,

only in a different way, she is to each of his child-

ren—incitement to good, restraint from evil, inspira-

tion, holy love—next to God till in maturer years

they seek and find others like her to go through life

with them in a still closer relation. Rob her of this

character, even in part, and where is the world? The
assertion might be made, without fear of successful

contradiction, that all the evils which have threatened

this earth from the beginning until now could not

send it careering down to ruin as would the simple

lowering of woman to the lesser level of man. When
these elements are taken out of marriage and the

home, the essential element of earth's pivoted insti-

tution, the family is gone! Sensuality, lost faith in
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goodness above men's own because the examples of it

are lost, and loss of regard for the family because its

central light is gone out—these are among the results

that must more or less gradually but nevertheless

surely follow.

Thus much briefly for the logical aspects of the

case. Now a glance at three practical points with

reference to woman suffrage and prohibition, which
are applicable to other reforms also:

1. Suffrage cannot be secured before prohibition.

If it will inevitably result in prohibition, as is claimed

and both parties believe, it is practically prohibition

itself and will be so fought by the liquor party. If

SO; woman cannot secure enfranchisement until the

issue itself can be settled without her vote. Saloon-

ists hate woman sufli-age worse than prohibition, if

possible—of which a few hours' work at a prohibi-

tion-amendment city poll will convince any one.

2. Bringing this issue forward by prohibitionists

always divides temperance sentiment and alienates

confidence, thus retarding the temperance cause. See,

for instance, the disruption of the prohibition con-

vention in Massachusetts last winter.

3. Woman can do all that is necessary without it.

Witness her wonderful W. C. T. U. work, which has
carried Kansas, Iowa and Ohio in three successive

years for an issue not yet ten years old, and has se-

cured its favorable consideration in a dozen other
States! She could not have done more with the bal-

lot added.

In conclusion of this brief and imperfect survey'

let us recapitulate: (1.) " Woman's sphere " by na-

ture is wherever she can do good, just as man's is;

(2.) Because not man's superior by nature she must
fall to his level if placed in the same temptations;

(3.) This would weaken the very foundations of so

ciety and work more evil than good, hence she can-

not accomplish net good by the suffrage. (4.) It can-

not be secured from the rum power for its own over-

throw. (5.) It will hinder prohibition or any other
reform, if attempted, by dividing sentiment and alien-

ating friends. (6.) It is not necessary, as woman can
accomplish the same ends without either it or its evil

results.

In view of these facts, woman's sphere of work
for reforms would seem to be an intellectual and
moral one;—furnishing the motives and incentives

rather that striking the actual blows. And, as with
the church, the ministry, and moral forces every-
where, her power lies in her difference from man in

these respects—a diflerence of superiority. This is

the universal law of moral power. Obliterate this

difference, or diminish it, and we diminish or obliter-

ate its results. And since conscience, moral power,
principle, really rules the world, she who is supreme
here is queen already—the " power behind the throne
greater than the throne itself" which really rules.

She can have no higher throne. And to abdicate
that is to leave all.

THE EXILE'S PRATER.

MODERN RELIGION.

We saw recently in a denominational paper, an ac-

count of an excellent meeting, an annual convocation,
lasting nearly a week, and costing doubtless hundreds
of dollars; where they had harmonious sessions,

sound preaching, hearty amens, and great unity. We
saw no mention of any sinners being converted, or

backsliders being reclaimed, as was the case in former
years, but it was mentioned that all were well fed, and
that about eighteen hundred meals of victuals were pro-

vided during the session; not for the poor, the lame,
the halt, the blind, but for the dear saints who came
to meeting to hear, to shout, and to eat!

Of course it would be rank, flat heresy to say that
these people were backslidden, or that they did not
half believe the grand and important truths which
they claim are entrusted to their charge; and so we
shall say no such thing. We judge no man. But we
may mention that we have read how in Antioch, " as
they ministered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy
Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the
work whereunto I have called them. And when they

had fasted and prayed, they laid their hands on them
fand sent them away." Acts 13:2, 3.

This was the way the disciples did in Antioch,
•where they were first called Christians! but that
kind of people do not seem to be very plenty or popu-
lar at the present time. Other names are thought
more of than " that worthy name " whereby we are
called. Preaching and shouting is more popular
than fasting and prayer; and a people who cannot
furnish a single missionary to carry the bread of life

to seven hundred millions of dying heathen, has a
glorious meeting, and reports no souls saved, but
eighteen hundred meals of victuals eaten!

What does he who " walketh in the midst of the
golden candlesticks " think of such religion? Rev.
2:1-4; 3:16, 11.—The Christian.

Drunk on blood for many a day,

Debauched and spewing with excess,

Rome's all-powerful genius lay,

And rolled in beastly tilthiness.

Rolled and wallowed amidst her towers,

Her legions laughing at her shame,

Though still the bravest nation cowers,

And trembles at her hated name.

On every people's necks she'd trod,

And, e'en though in that drunken plight,

Still put herself in place of God,

Till all the world seemed lost in night.

Her Colosseum ran with blood,

A wine-press where true souls were trod

;

Her baths, though pure their crystal flood.

Baptized for Satan, not for God.

And every crime and vice was hers,

The worst of men she deified;

The beast and all its worshipers

Exulted but in brutal pride.

Then from an island in the sea.

Round which the winds and surges moaned.
Went up a voice of misery.

That for the world's oppression groaned.

It was an earnest prayer for light,

It called for candles from the East,

To throw their radiance on the night,

And aid the world to slay the beast.

Rome fell; and where the crowd once hum'd
With joy to see the martyr's death.

Is heard the moan of shrub'ry thrum'd
By every passing zephyr's breath.

For beastly Rome is now no more

;

Her sword has perished by the sword

;

While still from Patmos' lonely shore,

The echo of that prayer is heard.

'Twas not Assyrian monster-god.

Nor yet the Jewish elder's crown.

Nor Grecian art, nor Egypt's rod,

That toppled Rome's strong bulwarks down.

In vain had Anthony arrayed

Against old Rome the whole armed East

;

For his was but the soldier's trade

Of pitting beast against the beast.

No; 'twas the light invoked by one

Whom Rome had banished to the sea

;

Who there was shown bv God's own Son,

What mighty Rome's dread fate must be.

Alone, against Rome's power arrayed,

Tet vers'd in Heaven's verities

;

Love's own apostle 'twas who prayed,

Blending his voice with winds and seas.

And lo ! the legions on their march

;

The prefect robber following there

;

The rending lion and the torch

All fade before that plaintive prayer.

E'en as some storm-cloud seen afar

O'er the sea of a Summer's day,

Spent by it's own internal war.

Falls tnmb'ling down and fades away.

How very great the change since then !

—

Brute force by simple light o'erthrown

;

*

Oh, never fear, ye exiled men.

Against the crowd to stand alone.

He needs must climb some Sinai height.

Or dwell exiled on Patmos sand,

Who fain would balk a Pharaoh's might,

Or tyrant Nero's power withstand.

Oh, statesmen deemed both wise and great,

Do ye well heed the exile's prayer*

Think ye to save a sinking state,

With no call on "the churches " there?

Can politics e'er work reform?

No I he who would that work begin.

And save the commonwealth from harm,

Must chide the churches for their sin.

The Nicolaitan even now
Our best of churches still infest,

Whose secret arts and brazen brow.

The Lord of lords himself detests.

— Gen. J. W. Phelpn, in the Wedeyan.

I have known what the enjoyment and advantages

of this life are, and what the more refined pleasures

which learning and intellectual power can bestow;

and with all the experience that three-score years can

give, I now on the eve of my departure declare to

you that health is a great blessing; that competence

gained by honest industry is a great blessing; and a

great blessing it is to have kind, faithful and loving

friends and relatives; but the greatest of all bless-

ings, as it is the most ennobling of all privileges, is

to be, indeed a Christian.

—

S. 1. Coleridge.

THE N. C. A. ANNUAL MEETING.

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY AND GEN-
ERAL AGENT.

The financial and material business facts of the year
are already submitted in the reports of your Treasurer
and Board of Directors.

THE RELATIONS OF EMPLOYES

have been harmonious and pleasant during the entire

year. Those employed as compositors or otherwise about
the office have been uniformly courteous and ready to do
extra work when circumstances required. Individuals
and firms with whom we have had business relations

have shown no disposition to discriminate against the
Natioual Christian Association on account of the dis-

tinctive issues which it makes. All bills for labor or

materials or other indebtedness have been promptly paid
when presented, ac ompanied with proper vouchers, and
the bank account of your treasurer kept on a sound
basis.

In addition to editorial labors, Pres. J. Blanchard has
performed a great amount of work in the lecture field.

Sparing no effort and allowing no opportunity to arouse
the consciences of men to pass unimproved, he has trav-

elled extensively,, preached and lectured frequently, inter-

viewed leading statesmen and ministeis, and gathered
facts from many sources that are invaluable in the differ-

ent departments of our reform work.
The evidences of the painstaking, untiring and assidu-

ous care of Mr. Kellogg have appeared in each issue of

the Christian Cynosure, and the tastefully arranged pages
that have come to you with so few typographical errors

are proof of the ability with which his work has been
done.

STATE CONVENTIONS.

Your Secretary and General Agent has attended eight

State conventions and addressed seventy-eight different

audiences during the year, and furnished occasional com-
munications for the Cynosure. With the assistance of

others who have worked faithfully and given liberally,

the property purchased at Washington has been paid for,

and on the 23d day of February, 1884, I delivered the

deed to your honorable president with an unblemished
title. The entire cost, including purchase money, re-

pairs, interest, taxes, and four years' insurance, was
$8,304.91. It is now occupied in part by the American
Publishing Company, and the remainder for tenement
purposes.

The good effect of this movement is already^ percept-

ible on the public mind, and I have no doubt but its wis-

dom will be verified in the near future.

Elder Hinman's labors have been largely directed to

the furtherance of our reform in connection with the

Washington enterprise. Besides sermons and lectures

delivered, and tracts distributed, he has been a constant
contributor to the Cynosure, and has written many valu-

able articles which have been published in other papers,

thus bringing our work to the notice of many who do
not read the distinctive literature of the anti-lodge move-
ment. He has also visited and addressed the students of

several schools in which colored pupils are being edu-
cated.

P. S. Feemster has given a portion of his time to the

work in Kansas. S. L. Cook continues as State lecturer

in Indiana. S. C. Kimball is stirring the waters in New
Hampshire. Before going to Washington, Prof. E. D.
Bailey and his brother planted a number of batteries in

New England, over which they have a general oversight.

H. A. Day marshals and leads the dauntless band in

Michigan; Isaac Bancroft has carried the banner in

Wisconsin ; J. K. Hunter devoted four months to colpor-

teur work in Illinois with encouraging results; and W.
B. Stoddard, employed by the State Association of New
York, has been distributing literature, holding meetings,

and finding friends in the Empire Slate.

Others have volunteered, doing valuable service by
personal efforts, and the distribution of tracts which have
in most instances been furnished gratuitously by the N.
C. Association.

NEW HELPERS.

I am glad to notice the advent cf new agencies into

the broad field to be cultured and subdued for the Mas-
ter.

First in importance is the 'American Publishing Com-
pany of Washington, D. C," incorporated under the laws

of W. Virginia.

This body is in no sense whatever an antagonist or

rival of the parent society from which it sprung, but a

young and vigorous helper. As our work advanced and
took on political form, it became evident that the "Amer-
ican" movement must have an organ to advocate and
maintain its distinctive features. It is to meet this de

mand that the corporation was formed, and the "Ameri-
can'" established at the nation's capital, to guard the pub-

lic weal and report the sayings and doings of those in-

trusted with brief authority to make laws and administer

our national government. The American Freeman, as

you know, had made a grand record under the leadership

of Geo. W. Needles, but its place of publication was too

remote from the center and facilities for obtaining infor-

mation too limited to meet increasing wants. The con-

flict had reached the very citadel of the "Secret Empire,"

and by massing the scattered forces it was evident that

greater strength and increased efficiency would be the re-

sult. With this end in view, the management of the

Washington Publishing Company have made terms with

the American Freeman of Missouri, the Olathe Free Press

of Kansas, the New England American and the Michigan
American, and merged the four into one weekly paper,

now edited by E. D. Bailey and published at the head and
heart of the nation.
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Doubtless one effect produced will be a temporary
shrinkage in the subscription list of the Gynofiure, but
this should be very small and speedily followed by a large

increase over the number ever issued at any time in the

history of the organ of the parent society, and it will be
if our friends discern the signs of the times, comprehend
the situation and strengthen the wall where most needed.

The Christian Cynosure was set in the heavens of re-

form on the 25th day of July, 1868, and is nearing its

sixteenth birthday. It has never trailed the banner in the

dust or faltered in the fight. More than two and a half

millions of copies have been sent to lands near and re-

mote. If there is any one agency upon which the cause

as a whole depends more than on any other, it is the

maintenance and extended circulation of the Christian

Cynosure, and no reasonable efEort should be spared on
the part of its friends to make its circulation commensurate
to the ability with which it is conducted, and the im-

portance of the cause it advocates.
Another sign of the times is the recent appearing of

the Berea Evangelist, which takes advanced ground on
all questions of reform. It is designed for circulation in

the South, and the well-known influence of brother Fee,

its senior editor, especially among the colored people,

gives added interest to this enterprise.

Bishop Wright's "stellar light," the Richmond Star, is

a power, especially in the U. B. church, giving wise coun-
cils tempered with love, but uncompromising in reprov-

ing sin, and fearless in advocacy of the truth.

The Blanehard Record, in Page county, Iowa, inscribes

upon its banner, "Opposed to all secret societies; in favor
of national reform and prohibition of the liquor traffic."

Prof. S. C. Kimball is turning light on the public mind
through the Christian Witness, frequently causing a

"flutter" among the brotherhoods, and slowly infusing

courage and spiritual life into politic churches and the

conservative masses in New England.
Outside of pulpits and periodicals distinctively com-

mitted to the anti-lodge movement there has been marked
progress in the direction of freedom since we last met in

annual session, and there is very much less disposition to

taboo and treat our reforoK and its advocates with con-

tempt than formerly. The discussion introduced by
Pres. J. Blanehard, and carried on by others, in the In-

terior, and the successful evangelistic and pastoral labors

of Pres. C. A. Blanehard have done very much to break
the spell that bound the religious press, and muzzled the

pulpits of the country.

The Pope in a recent encyclical letter against Free-
masonry and kindred orders has used great plainness of

speech, reiterated the testimony of his official predeces-

sors, and shown a comprehensive knowledge of the se-

cret system and its destructive tendencies on Christian

civilization.

The object lessons that have appeared in some of the
illustrated papers of late, showing up the ridiculous side

of what they denominate a stupendous fraud, reach the
eyes and interest the common people, and have become a
mighty educational force of themselves.
The acquittal of criminals in the face of undeniable

proofs of guilt, and the secret plots and conspiracies now
threatening the powers of Europe make thinking, honest
men suspicious of movements that guard their secrets

with oaths, and silence their accusers in courts of justice i

by assassination. The connection between saloons, legis-

lation to protect the liquor interests and screen the dealer

from justice is better understood, and some who are ear-

nestly seeking the destruction of intemperance have de-

tected a formidable foe in their midst directing their or-

ganized efforts, first in the interest of the lodge and after-

wards for the promotion of temperance.

A very strong opposition has been developed which is

testing the inveutive genius of the guardians of the
Mystic Brotherhood and stimulating them to increased
activity in casting up breastworks of minor lodges about
the old citadel of Freemasonry. Under pretext of cheap
and safe insurance, the promotion of temperance, com-
bining for mutual aid in resisting oppressive monopolies,
etc., they are swindling and swearing their members out
of their earnings and enslaving both body and soul in

the most exacting, relentless and bloody monopolies pos-
sible among civilized human beings, and by lavish ex-
penditures of ill-gotten gains and almost super human
efforts they are hastening on the era when it shall be de-
termined in a well defined contest whether the "Secret
Empire" or open, honest methods are to control in civil

and ecclesiastical tribunals.

From this already powerful conspiracy against the
family, the civil equality of men, and the church of
Jesus Christ, we, as Christians, appeal to God, and as
citizens to the people, with an abiding faith that this en-
emy "full of all unrighteousness" can and will be over-
come by the "Blood of the Lamb and the word of his
testimony." Our work is to "testify;" to expose as well
as withstand; to "cry aloud and spare not;" to "publish
on the house-tops;" to "show the people their sins;" "to
proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of
vengeance of our God," and the more faithful our testi-

mony the more speedily will the victory come through
the "Blood of the Lamb."
As "children of the light" our testimony should be

heard whenever and wherever we are "set for the defence
of the gospel." As citizens we must testify at the ballot-
box, in the legislative assembly and the tribunals of
justice. And as a corporation to whom has been com-
mitted in sacred trust means to aid some who are willing
to "speak the truth in love," but unable to "go upon this
warfare at their own charges," and to print and scatter
leaves for the healing of the nation, we may not hope for
the favor of God if we fail to deal liberally as God has
given to us the ability.

In general I would counsel a more complete and sys-
tematic organization of the work committed to our hands.

The enemy is intrenched and strongly fortified, and- his

works can not be carried by storm. More system is in-

dispensable to greatest efficiency and the utmost economy
of resources and labor. The anti-secrecy cause is now
in a condition more favorable to real progress than ever

before in its history, and the advance of the past year

exceeds that of any preceding one. The sowing and the

garnering of the past has brought its fruitage, and we
have only to move on in the path marked by the Divine

Hand that has thus far guided in the way. From this

central city and commercial emporium of the great

Northwest, and from this building, the munificent gift of

brother Carpenter, whose interest is unabated, but who is

too ill to meet with us to-day, we have moved on the en-

emies' works, planted batteries in New England and met
the opposition face to face in the citadel of his strength.

If the victory in Washington has not been complete,

much has been gained and defeat escaped, and it is only

a question of time and methods as to when and how the

banner of our reform shall be planted in that land of

rapid changes, and grand possibilities stretching along

the Pacific coast.

Washington is the center from which to push the work
of organization on the basis of political reform with a

distinctively party policy in the forefront, and Chicago

the point from which the unsectarian, non-partizan, dis-

tinctively Christian work of inducting Catholics and

Protestants, Republicans, Democrats, Prohibitionists and

Greenbackers in the cause of human liberty and equal

rights should go on. The two working conjointly, yet

each having a policy of its own, would in my judgment
accomplish more, do better work and enlist a larger num-
ber of helpers than by any other method.

And finally, since it has pleased God to call us to this

great work of enlightening the people, we ought to be

Bible men and women. In no other way is it possible to

attain to success. The Master says, the chiefest among
ten thousand, in heaven and on earth commands, "That

ye love one another as I have loved you." His demands
upon us are too pressing to allow time for dissension in

our own ranks. With all our forces united we have

enough to do in confronting a tireless foe. The past is

with him who shall unroll the scroll and judge in the last

day according to the things that are written therein; the

present is with us, the future before us, and we may act

wisely or unwisely in directing the currents which flow

out from the fountain which God and not men has plant-

ed. They will be strong and healthful or weak and sick-

ly, in proportion to the wisdom embodied in their devis-

ing and the faith and works combined in their execution.

Paul seems to have greater confidence in progression

than retrospection when he says, "Forgetting the things

which are behind, and reaching forth unto the things

which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize,"

and no better or safer motto can we adopt. The prize is

before and not behind us, and must be reached if gained

at all by a forward movement. Fields are ripening for

the harvest, and multitudes are waiting for the light.

The masses are fast losing confidence in the old parties,

and the day of their judgment is near. Merely ritual-

istic forms in worship are losing their charms for the

burdened and weary ones who sigh for rest, and hunger

and thirst for something that satisfies the soul of its pos-

sessor, and every indication betokens great changes in

the near future.

Foreign as well as home fields are opening up with

large promise, and there is no limit to the opportunities

for labor, with every prospect of success. Among the

children in Sabbath-schools, and the youth of our land,

a great work is imperatively needed. The secretists, and

the advocates of all unrighteousness, comprehend the

situation, and the importance of bending the twig while

easily inclined, and have devoted more money, time, and

effort to capture the children and young people than in

former years. If we are wise we shall not overlook this

department, but use greater diligence and a larger liber-

ality in educating the children and youth of our country.

Suitable tracts with especial reference to circulation in

Sabbath-schools, and wherever the children can be

reached, should be prepared, and furnished for distri-

bution.

And finally, brethren, in view of the great necessity

that is upon us, and in view of the favor that God has

shown in the past, we should encourage ourselves and

each other in the Lord, "Till we all come in the unity of

of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God,

unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of

the fulness of Christ." J. P. Stoddard.

—The American Bible Society has issued, during sixty-

seven years, 42,083,816 Bibles, in 42 languages and dia-

lects. Its work proceeds so methodically and noiselessly,

that its magnitude may easily fail to be appreciated.

The lamented Keshub Chunder Sen was orthodox on
the temperance question. His latest utterance on this

topic is full of earnest, truthful endeavor to rid India of

the universal scourge. He says: "So long as God is with

us in this cause we have nothing to fear. Roll, roll back
then, O thou fatal tide of intemperance, and swallow no
more the fair children of our Holy Father. Statesmen,

patriots, reformers and philanthropists of England, come
and strengthen our hands, that we may, by personal and
individual influence, and by joint co-operation, save if

possible both India and England from the effects of in-

temperance. Since the light of religion dawned upon
my heart I have never been the least skeptical about the

result of human effort in the cause of truth. Whatever
is done in the name of God does good and bears fruit.

Let obstacles come in our way, but the day will come
when, if temperance friends will speak, million-voiced

and trumpet-tongued, parliament will hear; for God will

make it hear, and a nation's curse will be obliterated for-

ever."— Union-Signal.

THE AMEEIOAlSr PAETT.
THE NOMINATING CONVENTION OF 1884.

POMEROY AND CONANT THE STANDARD BEARERS.

The Chicago convention of the American party will 1

worth a place in the history of reform as a testimony f
|

Christianizing politics. With a spirit of devotion, fc,

bearance and dignity the work for which it was call''

together was done faithfully and well, and the record h

:

been put before the nation by type and telegraph. If tl

men and women of America who believe in the principl;

set forth in the platform will but vote their conviction

|

the demagogues of party and of the lodge will stai'

aghast at the uprising of the moral sentiment of the n

tion.

A preliminary meeting of Friday afternoon accoi

plished little but to nominate committees for the evenin

A finance committee—P. W. Capwell, J. P. Stoddard ai

Rufus Smith—was elected. J, L. Barlow was chfisi

president and E. D. Bailey, secretary, pro tern.

At eight o'clock a fair audience of some five hundn

people were gathered in Farwell Hall. Elder J. L. Ba

low in calling the convention to order spoke briefly of i

object and called on Rev. S. A. Gilley of Wisconsin,

offer prayer.

Gen. A. W. Riley of Rochester was introduced for tl

opening address, in which he referred to the early days .

the temperance work as furnishing lessons for the su

cessful carrying on of the reform against the lodge.

He was followed by Pres. J. Blanehard, whose addrej

was published in full in the Cynosure of last weel

George W. Clark gave an addition to the enthusiasm i

the hour by singing, "Men of thought and men of actio;

Clear the Way."

E. D. Bailey, in behalf of the National committee a;

pointed at Washington, presented the following nomin

tions for committees:

On Credentials: —A. G. Laird, W. B. Stoddard, D. "P

Bailey.

Finance:—F. W. Capwell, J. P. Stoddard, R. Smith.

Platform:—3. W. Wood, Wisconsin; E. W. Kirb;

Pennsylvania; Gen. W. Needels, Missouri; J. Blancharc

Illinois; P. D. Miller, New York; H. Curtis, Kansas; 1

D. Bailey, Washington, D. C; J. M. Kent, Iowa; E.

Graham, Nebraska; H. A. Day, Michigan; E. Wylie, Ne
Hampshire; James Auten, Ohio; J. L. Barlow, Connect

cut; J. M. Feemster, Mississippi; R. J. Williams, Minnes(

ta; John Dorcas, Dakota.

For permanent officers:

President:—J. L. Barlow.
Secretaries:—Yvoi. E. G. Paine, Mrs. E. A. Cook, I

L. Kellogg.

Vice Presidents:—L. W. Riley, C. C. Foote, L. N. Stra

ton, B. F. Worrell, J. W. Wood, E. B. Graham, J. H.

Kent, E. W. Kirby, R. J. Williams, E. Wylie, J. M
Feemster, E. D. Bailey, and A. T. Dempsey.

The report was unanimously adopted and the conved

tion adjourned until ten o'clock next morning.

There were some 200 delegates and others in the Ha
Friday morning when the president called the conventio

to order and asked Rev. Joseph Travis, editor of tb

Free Methodist, to offer prayer. The venerable, yet cleai

voiced singer, Clark, was ready with a song at its closf

The committee on Credentials reported by A. J. Lairc

but was continued.

E. D. Bailey, editor of the American, improved a VJ

cant moment to present the claims of the political orga

of the reform and asked for a committee which ws

granted cheerfully, and made up of George W. Needeli

E. G. Paine, and F. W. Capwell. A call was made fo

the representative of the Cynosure, who referred to tb

loyal encomiums in the lower hall during the N. C. A

meeting. Two names were added to the committer

M. R. Britten and Capt. William Wilson, which was in

structed to report on both papers.

The importance of an address to the American people

presenting to them the principles of the movement, am

calling upon all conscientious voters to stand by a part;

that held to the original and God-given principles upo)

which our prosperity as a nation is founded, was urged

and Hon. S. C. Pomeroy, J. Blanehard and L. N. Strat

ton were chosen a committee to prepare such an addres

and secure its wide publication.

Dr. E. W. Kirby of Philadelphia moved a fraterna

delegation to the Prohibition Home Protection Conven

tion in Pittsburgh, July 23d; and E. D. Bailey, S.

Pomeroy, J. Blanehard, E. W. Kirby, J. P. Stoddard'

Mrs. L. N. Stratton, and Mrs. E. A. Cook were appointed

Dr. Kirby spoke at some length of the importance of i

union if possible of the votes of the two parties. H<

had been appointed delegate to the Pittsburgh Conven

tion. He had great hope of making some arrangemett

with that body whereby this consummation could be ef

'
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fected. Pres. J. Blanchard also spoke of the appoint-

ment of the fraternal delegation. There were some ob-

stacles to a harmonious action with the Prohibition party.

The leaders of that party were opposed to woman suf-

frage, as the American party were overwhelmingly in

favor of it. That party will not touch the lodge ques-

tion. If they will nominate a man opposed to the lodge

we can unite with them in calling a grand union conven-

tion in August. He spoke with admiration of Mr. Schu-

macher of Ohio, and urged that this fraternal delegation

might have large discretionary powers at Pittsburgh.

Financial matters were brought up by J. P. Stoddard

who introduced Rufus Smith, of Missouri, of the finance

committee. He said he had not taken part in politics for

jyears, but hoped we now could have an American party,

in truth, which Christian men could support. On raising

jjjjjjnoney he was posted. He had been successful in this

work without passing the hat or making any unnecessary

demonstration. In Christ's time the poor woman gave

an amount less than it is possible for us to give, for we
have no coin so small, but that gift has been talked about

from that day to this. He would stand at the door and

[ J.
take what men in earnest for Christ would give him. His

yjd
speech had a rousing tone, and George W. Clark added

jIu
, much to its effect by a good song.

j

Senator Pomeroy was noticed in the Hall and was

[j,lj
balled on for a speech. He said that the discussion of

bur relations with the Prohibition party reminded him of

the saying of the Athenian philosopher, "I am a man,

md am interested in all that concerns humanity." Such

,(li]j

seems to be the position of the American party. The

pther day a member of the administration, high in the

souncils of the nation, asked me if I was going to Chi-

lago to meet with cranks. I told him yes. The word

Tanks is not an offensive term any longer. The cranks

we the men who stick, the men you can rely on. It can-

act be said that we have but one idea; but a one-idea

party is not to be despised. It is better a great deal than

p I

I party with none. The Abolitionists were a "one idea"

)arty, and a grand one it was. When I was working for

he success of that party I was asked if I ever expected

see slavery abolished. I answered. No. But I did.

,.,, Lnd that tremendous fact inspires us to hope for the tri-

imph of other reforms in God's good time. There are

Several things which we must face, which concern our

ommon humanity. I want the people to understand the

Qission of the American nation to mankind. There is no

irecedent in history for the American government. It is

!, new form of representative government, unknown to

jhe democracies of Greece or the republic of Rome. A
)lace was reserved in the wilderness by the providence of

|Tod for the experiment of representative government.

The government of a few is not our theory. The prin-

;iple of the fathers was that the many should rule, not

.he few. So we have need in our platform for a recog-

aition of those questions of justice and reform which

concern all our people, as we have room in this country

or all the races of mankind to develop into that man-
tood for which they were originally designed by the

;reat Creator.

Pres. J. Blanchard, as Mr. Pomeroy closed, read a let-

er from Miss Frances E. Willard, president of the Na-

ional W. C. T. U., in which she, in behalf of the Union,

isclaimed any discourtesy on the part of the Union in

deir neglect to send to this Convention a copy of their

lemorial. She expressed admiration for the principles

f the American party, and explained the apparent slight

y saying that the well-known principles of this party

lade it unnecessary to memorialize it on the prohibition

lUestion. The letter was received with applause and the

ommittee of fraternal delegation instructed to prepare a

eply.

General Riley was again called out and said that men
rho adhered to first principles were the men who were
illing to seal their principles with their blood. He
wvld quote a sentiment from a noble man, who thus

ave his life for his country, spoken before the Revolu-

onary war began. He then repeated with wonderful

ccuracy and force a passage from Gen. Joseph E. War-
sn, which rang clear as a bell for the dogmas of freedom
hich the Convention had come to affirm.

A further report from the Credential committee was
eard and the Convention adjourned till 2 o'clock.

In the afternoon several hundred people were gathered

1 the Hall, expecting with some eagerness the report of

le Platform comlnittee and the nomination of candidates.

After prayer by Elder H. H. Hinman, the Credential

>mmittee gave its final report, in which it appeared that

t5 delegates were present from sixteen States; from
Jinois, 54; New York, 23; Iowa, 15; Wisconsin, 13; In-

•iana, 7; Minnesota, 7; Michigan, 6: Ohio, 4; Kansas, 4;

k,I

District of Columbia, 3; Dakota, 2; Missouri, 2; and 1

each from Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Mississippi, Ne-

braska and New Hampshire.

E. D. Bailey made a brief speech in which he said that

in traveling westward he found a great difference in the

opinions of people respecting the Republican candidate.

He was inclined to think there were two Blaine's in the

country. He found one Blaine in the East who had

betrayed his party and been guilty of jobs; and one in

the West whc) was known as a scholar, a Christian, and a

brave and honest man. He thought it must be a case of

mistaken identity and that the Western people must have

in mind Senator S. C. Pomeroy (applause) as their ideal

and not James G. Blaine. He continued to show that

the Republican party was not worthy the support of true

citizens, who should seek to give their voice for truth and

principle with the Americans. Mr. Bailey spoke further

in favor of an active and earnest prohibition candidate.

He could not support the candidate of the Republican

party, even should that man be the man of his own
choice, because such a man could not carry out his own
good intentions. The only thing that can avail anything

is the destruction of the dominant parties. What is now
wanted is the form of a party with principles. Such

a party would be a nucleus around which good men would

gather.

The committee on the papers reported as follows by

Prof. E. G. Paine:

Your communication on the party organ, The American, and on
the exponent of the moral and religious phases of this reform
movement, respectfully report as follows

:

licsolved, 1. That we heartily endorse the the American as
bright, clear, honest, fearless and sound. Asa grand exponent
of the Christian statesmanship that will one day govern our na-
tion.

3. That we renew our allegiance and pledge our support to the
grand old Pole-Star of the Reform, the CJiristian Cynosure, sniA

we appreciate its solid worth and constantly increasing value.

In the first resolution the committee had written "S. S.

statesmanship," instead of Christian, and the initials were

read "Sunday-school." Rev. E. B. Graham of Omaha,

objected to the use of the word Sunday— that there was

no Sunday but to worshipers of the sun, who were Free-

masons. Nor would he have the word Sabbath used in

such a connection, as a burlesque. He moved the use of

the word "Christian" and the Convention agreed with

him.

The Financial committee reported the contributions at

$125, all but $8 of which were paid out while there were

several expenses yet to be met.

The Platform committee being at last ready with their

report. Dr. Kirby read the document with applause from

the convention. It was resolved to cut short debate at

5 o'clock, and allow but five minutes to each speaker.

Two or three impracticable delegates who had fifty ideas

that they could not express, denounced the five minute

rule as limiting free speech. They were buried by the

votes of the rest, as we hope to bury the liquor dealer

who demands another kind of freedom at the expense of

his neighbors.

The first article was read, and an amendment moved
but not seconded. The second was read as it appears in

the old platform—"That to cultivate the intellect with-

out improving the morals of men, is to make mere adepts

and experts; therefore," etc. E. B. Graham objected to

this clause as a reason for the use of the Bible in schools.

It was the only plank with a reason, and he moved to

strike out. It was agreed to without much quarreling.

On the prohibition plank, J. T. Buckley wanted to

change the word "drinks" to "liquors," as the former im-

plied no objection to the use of alcohol in the arts, and

he was for wiping the whole alcoholic business off the

earth, and forbidding its use for any and every purpose

under the sun. Rufus Smith agreed that there was alco-

hol already manufactured to last a thousand years in the

arts, and when the stock was used up we would know
how to get along without it. But the plank stood the

strain as it came from the committee.

The lodge plank passed inspection with almost a hur-

rah, although in committee it was nearly sawn in two by

the insertion- of the word "political" before "secret

societies."

"Prison labor" in the next article was a fearful bug-

bear. It was voted to strike it out, but the plank was
too short without it. Several could not see what it

meant, and almost compromised their good sense by con-

tinually asserting the fact. The committee's work stood.

No. 7 passed with a brief explanation.

No. 8 was opposed by J. D. Nutting of Oberlin with

much energy, without attempting to elaborate his argu-

ments, which were that woman suffrage would prove to

be an evil in the end, and that it would be a cause of

division. Prof. L. N. Stratton raised a cheer as he told

how he owed an election to the Syracuse school board to

women. Pres. J. Blanchard said the heaviest tax payer

of Streator, 111., was a woman, but a miserable drunken

Irishman could vote and she could not. C. C. Foote

thought he discovered the effect of 01)erlin training in

Bro. Nutting. Young ladies there years ago were not

allowed to read their own essays. They were all handed

over to a man to read. The old gentlemen were quite

discouraging to youthful attempts at an argument against

a favorite dogma; no one else stood up to be ridiculed,

and the plank was voted with a rousing aye, and one voice

only against it. Father Clark, before the vote was taken,

in lieu of a song read amid cheers a parody of Burn's

poem, "A man's a man for a' that."

The currency plank called out an energetic speech

from Rev. A. J. Chittenden, who was strong on fiat

money, but his amendment did not carry but was referred

to the committee on Address, which was also made com-

mittee on resolutions.

Tariff came up, and Father Foote moved a substitute

in favor of free trade. The old Abolitionists were all

free traders, and he held to the principles of his youth.

W. D. Babbitt made a verj' forcible speech in favor of

free trade, which would have been weakened if it had
been suggested that tariff is generally levied upon arti-

cles used only by the rich and extravagant. The substi-

tute broke down when the vote was piled upon it.

No objection was made to the others, or to the pream-
ble but for its length, and the closing of the day warned
against attempting to meddle with it. The Convention
then voted to proceed with the nomination of candidates.

Pres. J. Blanchard arose, and in a brief speech, speaking

of his own nomination at Galesburg, and the failure of

the mails between Senator Pomeroy and the secretary of

the nominating meeting in 1880, and also of Mr. Pome-
roy's intrepid speech in Farwell Hall in 1869, nominated
Samuel C. Pomeroy. "who has five times been imprisoned

in Kansas for his fidelity to the freedom of his fellow-

citizens, and his opposition to the lodge." Great ap-

plause followed and the nomination was seconded all

over the hall.

Dr. Kirby did not wish this Convention to be tram-

melled by the action taken in February in Washington.
He had the greatest respect for Senator Pomeroy as a

man worthy altogether of our votes, but he hoped some
arrangement coxild be reached by means of the fraternal

committee, and a union with the Prohibitionists made.

He nominated John P. St. John as a man who could ac-

cept our platform, he believed, in every part, with per-

haps the exception of the plank on the lodges.

'The chairman spoke on the nomination and was sorry

for it. We must stand by our principles. Gov. St. John
has never given a clear statement of his convictions on

the lodge. He wanted to ratify the nomination made at

Washington. We should not be men who change our

minds. Anti-masons are not of that class who should

change their minds.

Dr. Kirby replied that he believed St. John "could

stand with us against the lodge. Others of us have been

in the lodge and have renounced. I have been there and
have left the lodge forever. I am forever opposed to

liquor and the lodge." He plead earnestly for his candi-

date.

Pres. Blanchard explained St. John's position so far as

it was known from his letter of 1881, and from his_ pri-

vate conversation. But the trouble is that St. John wishes

for the support of the lodge wing of the Prohibitionists.

But if at Pittsburg he will break from the lodge wing he

would be willing that Pomeroy and St. John might make
some arrangement by which the open wing of the Prohi-

bitionists could unite.

B. F. Worrell of Kansas said he was for a time pastor

of a church in Olathe of which St. John was a member.

He had some knowledge of Kansas and could say that

Kansas will go for St. John to a man. There is a feeling

in Kansas, whether just or no, against the gentleman

first nominated. Had a strong feeling of personal sym-

pathy himself, but it is my duty to say that there are

good men in Kansas sympathizing with this party who
will not vote for him.

S. E. Starry thought the nomination of St. John ridicu-

lous. An adhering Mason ought not to have any claim

on us.

L. B. Kent of Iowa nominated Pres. J. Blanchard,

and was seconded by Starry.

E. D. Bailey was glad to know that the American party

was not in waot of canlidates. Recognizing the avail-

ability of all, he seconded the nomination of Pomeroy.

He has a clear record on the reform against intoxicating

drinks. In the Massachusetts legislature he stood for

temperance; in Kansas for free speech; in Farwell Hall

against the lodge system. Referring to the Kansas

trouble, he said, the American party owes it to Senator

Pomeroy to vindicate him.

H. Curtis, of Olathe, Kansas, spoke against the nomi-

nation for the sake of Kansas votes; and J. P. Stoddard

said he had heard the objections of Kansas friends at the

Topeka convention, but could get no specific charge

against Senator Pomeroy.
t, t i.

Several other speeches were made and Rev. Joseph

Travis nominated C. A. Blanchard, and had a ready sec-

ond. A vote by States was finally ordered on the basis

of Congressional representation, but after some time lost

in confusion it was discovered that no one knew what

that representation was for the several States, except

Pennsylvania which had forty-six votes for Dr. Kirby to

toss into the hat. A sensible ballot was then taken, giv-

ing Pomeroy T3 votes; J. Blanchard T; C. A. Blanchard.

{Continued on 9th page.)
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WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL ADDRESS.

St. Paul, Minn., June 14th, 1884.

Editor Christian Cynosure,

Deak Brother:—Perhaps it is as you say in the Cyno-
sure of the 12th inst., and I am mistaken in saying that

Washington warned the nation to beware of such institu-

tions as Freemasonry. I submit the following extract

from Washington's Farewell Address, with a few com-
ments interspersed therein. The extract is quoted from
Irving's Life of Washington, vol. 5:

"The very idea of the power and the right of the peo-

ple to establish government presupposes the duty of

every individual to obey the established government."
Now for a word of comment on this: We maintain that

Freemasonry when it binds its members under penalty of

death to conceal all Masonic secrets, excepting two only

(murder and treason, and they left to the recipient's

own choice), does thereby contemplate a very serious in-

terference with "the duty of every individual (thus

bound) to obey the established government." And
Washington, being a Mason, must have known it.

Continuing the extract: "All obstructions to the exe-

cution of the laws, all combinations and associations, un-

der whatever plausible character with the real design to

direct, control, counteract, or awe the regular delibera-

tion and action of the constituted authorities, are de-

structive of this fundamental principle and of fatal ten-

dency."
A word of comment upon this. It is a well-known

fact that Freemasonry does obstruct the execution of the

laws; and also, that it designs "to direct, control, coun-
teract and awe the regular deliberation and action of the

constituted authorities;" and it is, therefore, "destructive

of this fundamental principle and of fatal tendency."
And Washington, being a Mason, probably knew it. J.

Q. Adams, unawed, and not entangled, by the Masonic
oath, could see the practical carrying out of Masonic
principles in the abduction and murder of Morgan, and
he specified nine distinct crimes in that little piece of

Masonic infamy.
I proceed with the extract from the address:

""They serve to organize faction, to give it an artificial

and extraordinary force—to put, in the place of the dele-

gated will of the nation, the will of a party; of a small

but artful and enterprising minority of the community
and according to the alternate triumphs of different par-

ties, to make the public administration the mirror of the

ill-concerted and incongruous projects of a faction, rather

than the organ of consistent, wholesome plans digested

by common councils and modified by mutual interests.

"However combinations or associations of the above
description may now and then answer popular ends, they
are likely, in the course of time and things, to become
potent engines by which cunning, ambitious and unprin-

cipled men will be enabled to subvert the power of the

people and to usurp f 3r themselves the reins of govern-
ment; destroying afterwards the very engines which have
lifted them to unjust dominion."

Again, another word of comment. Freemasonry is

undoubtedly an artful and enterprising minority of the

community, and its deliberations affecting the rights of

citizenship are not of mutual interest to the community.
See the account of lodge meetings held in Batavia, N.
Y,, in the year 1826, given in the "Broken Seal." Free-

masons do usurp for themselves the reins of government
in assuming power of life or death over citizens of the

United States. And Washington, being a Mason, must
have known this also. Freemasonry does seek the de-

struction of the government. See in "Robison's Proofs
of a Conspiracy," that "Freemasonry is a conspiracy

against all governments and all religions."

Washington may or may not have had Freemasonry in

his mind while writing the above quoted portion of his

Farewell Address. But his language nevertheless, is pre-

cisely applicable to "such institutions" as Freemasonry.
And if Washington will not allow that language to be
applied to Freemasonry, he is guilty of unfaithfulness to

his countrymen, and there remains an unwashed stain

upon his character. Perhaps I have accorded too much
to him in stating that he meant to embrace Freemasonry
in this warning, and have thus far been mistaken. Had
Washington been downright honest and faithful to his

countrymen he would, like Finney, have uttered the word
Masonry, and made a clean breast of the sin he committed
in joining the Masons. If Washington in his warning
did not mean Freemasonry, what did he mean?

Yours truly, William Fekton.

NO TES FROM PENN8TL VANIA

.

1. An I 0. 0. F. Initiation. A reputable M. E. min-
ister relates the following. Having sent in his name he
went on Saturday night to pass through the sublime rites

of the order. He was led by the officers in charge of his

reverence around the room till he became disgusted with
the ceremonies and ventured to suggest that he had gone
far enough, but was told that the best part was yet ahead
and he marched on till the officer in charge being too
drunk to hold his drinks began to "throw up" most cooi-

ously. Rev. then demanded to be conducted out
of the lodge and has staid out ever since. He had
reached the sublime department of the order.

2. Two men of rather sober habits and good training

went together to a neighboring village and joined the
Odd fellow lodge. They soon learned that the school
was a bad one—a training school for manufacturing;
drunkards. They wisely agreed together to come out
from among them and after stating to the lodge their

reasons, withdrew forever. They are men of unques-
tionable veracity and honesty, known well by the writer
of these notes.

3. / now go to an obituary. ' 'Hiram Abiff " of Clifford,

Susquehanna county. Pa., is dead. He had been in de-
clining health ever since J. R. Baird of Pennsylvania,
the Blanchards of Illinois, and others of kindred views
and traits passed that way. More than a year ago one
Starry of Iowa and H. H. Hinman passed through Clifford

and called on brother Hiram, raising him on the five

points of fellowship, and drove "Mah-hah-bone" through
his drum-skins and beheld he stood up and walked. But
alas! the light struck the organs of sight so fiercely, after

he had lain so long in his ten-foot grave, that his vision

proved his death. He saw too much to live and so he
died. That Starry is killing many a Hiram and sending
them to the Grand Lodge above. It is rumored that the
president of the N. E., Pennsylvania, Christian Associa-
tion opposed to the lodge, conducted the funeral obse-
quies of Hiram of Clifford.

We are not able to give the age of the subject of this

sketch, not knowing when he was born nor the date of

his death. Those who would know his pedigree can find

an account of his father in Gen. 3:1, and many other
places in that old book which the craft call one of the

three great lights in Masonry.
Of the personality of Hiram we know very little.

Would we could say as much of him as was said in an
obituary of a man "down East:" "He was a native of

Massachusetts and weighed 240 pounds." Of Hiram we
cannot say so much. He was a native of Pennsylvania
and was "weighed in the balances and found wanting."
What will the preachers and the deacons of that vicinity

do for social enjoyment and congenial spirits.

Hark ! from the lodge a warning sound

;

Ye craftmen, hear the cry

:

Come, living Hirams, see the ground

Where you will surely lie.

P. S.—We are informed that the Clifford Masonic lodge
has disbanded. So mote it be. N. C.

A MARVELOUS INVENTION.

Winnebago, 111.

While traveling my Anti-masonic circuit south of the

Illinois river ministering to the public who refused to re-

ceive as Gospel a l\odge-podge pabulum from the hands
of Masonic Baal worshipers, I used sometimes to relieve

the motherly housewives, at whose homes I was a guest,

of the onerous labor of butter churning, sometimes with
dasher and sometimes with crank. And while it was a

real pleasure to relieve these blessed mothers thus, I con-

fess that when the "witches got into the churn," as it used
to be said, and kept me tugging away for an hour or

more, I was glad enough when the butter came to have
my weary arms released. It is enough to make one
shudder to think what a long and weary toil has been per-

formed by the dairy wife to supply the nation with but-

ter.

But the harbinger of a better day has dawned. The
hand churn will soon be found among the curiosities of

an undeveloped age. A discovery of incalculable time

and labor saving has been made by De Laval of Switzer-

land for an instantaneous separation of the cream from
the milk. Five of these cream separators are now in use

by the firm of Mellen and Swan, at Winnebago, 111., where
I am spending a few days. This firm is now daily con-

verting the cream of from 18,000 to 20,000 lbs. of milk

into butter that cannot be excelled for quality.

If the farmers who patronize this firm, and nearly a

hundred do, wish for their butter from the cream before

it sours, they have to tarry but an hour and a half, and
they can refill their cans with their milk for home use,

sweet as when delivered at the factory, and receive the

cream converted into butter ready for the table.

For a description of one of these machines one must
needs see a diagram.

Suffice it to say, the milk runs into a strong cylinder,

shaped somewhat like an old-fashioned iron tea-kettle,

with divisions for holding the milk before and after the

cream is separated, and also for the cream. The cream
passes out from one aperture and the milk from another.

The separation is caused by the tremendous velocity of

the cylinder, which performs from 7,000 to 9,000 revolu-

tions per minute, or from 115 to 150 per second. The
instant the milk touches the bottom it is thrown by the

great velocity into a vertical wall around the sides of the

cylinder, where, the milk being heavier than the cream,

it is whirled into the outside of the receiver and the cream
into the inside, whence it passes out into respective re-

ceivers. The amount of cream thus received is twenty
per cent greater than by the old method of setting in

pans.

Of course this process is as useful for cheese as for

butter. These machines are manufactured by the De La-

val Cream Separator Co., 32 Park Row, New York. I

predict that in a few years this new method will super-

cede the old from ocean to ocean. C. C. Foote.

—During the past ten years $35,622,000 has been con-

tributed to college and university education in the United
States.

—A. D. German, of Albany, N. Y., has given $250,000
to endow a professorship of natural theology in Williams

College, as a memorial to his deceased son.

—The new chapel for Dartmouth College, to cost $30,-

000, will seat six hundred persons. The new library

building will cost $50,000, and will have space for 125,-

000 volumes.

—At a meeting of the Johns Hopkins Literary Society,

in Baltimore, April 17, poems in fifteen different lan-

guages, including Chinese, Japanese, modern Greek,

Danish, and Norwegian, were recited and trauslatjops

were giveu.

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON I.—July 6, 1884.—David King over all Israel.—2 Sam.
5:1-12.

Oct your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—I have found David my servant; with my
holy oil have I anointed him.—Ps. 89 : 20.

Last year we closed our studies in the Old Testament
[

with the sad death of Saul and Jonathan on the motm-
tains of Gilboa, in a battle with the Philistines. "The
battle of Gilboa left Israel in a forlorn state. The coun-
try west of Jordan was overrun by the Philistines, who
occupied the cities from which their inhabitants had fled

(1 Sam. 31: 7). The surviving members of the house of

Saul took refuge on the east of Jordan, while David, at

the command of God, removed with his band and all his

family from Ziklag, where the tidings of Saul's death first

reached him, to Hebron, the ancient sacred city of the

tribe of Judah. Here the men of Judah came to him,
and annointed him king over their tribe (2 Sam. 2: 1-7,
11)."

—

Smith. Here David reigned seven and one hall

years.

On the other hand, Abner, the chief captain of Israel,

proclaimed Ishbosheth, the eldest surviving son of Saul,

as king, nominally over all Israel. Five years wert
probably spent in gaining control over the ten tribes.

Ishbosheth reigned but two years (2 Sam. 2: 8-10),
which were spent in a civil war with Judah. Ishbosheth's
forces were defeated at the Pool of Gibeon. Abner, on
account of an insult from Ishbosheth, deserted him and
went over to David, but was slain by Joab; and Ishbosh
eth himself was slain by two of his own captains. Thej
intended to proclaim as king Mephibosheth, Jonathan's
son, a larhe boy of ten or twelve years, and the only malt
survivor of Saul's family. It was at this juncture ol

events that David was elected king over all Israel, as the

only one who was able to unite the nation at this crisis,—Pelouhet.

"All the tribes." The particular numbers present from
each tribe are given in the Book of Chronicles. Tht
grand total—339,600 men, and 1224 chiefs, and so many
of them from the other side of the Jordan—afforded f

truly marvellous exhibition of national unity and enthusi

asm.—Edersheim.
"Made a league with them." This league was proba

bly a solemn contract in which the king on the one hand
engaged to rule according to the laws, and the people on

the other hand promised him their allegiance. Some kincj

of a charter, defining the king's rights, was in existence!

(1 Sam. 10: 25) ; and later on we find the people demand-
ing some limitation of these rights (1 Kings 12: 3 ff.).j

The Israelite monarchy was not an absolute and irrespon-|

sible despotism.— Cambridge Bible.
\

"And they anointed David King over Israel." This'

was his third anointing as king. The first had been bji

Samuel in the midst of his brethren (1 Sam. 16: 13), the!

second as king over Judah (chap. 2:4). Compare Saul's!

two anointings, 1 Sam. 10: 1; 11: 14, 15.

—

Peloubet.
\

"Went to Jerusalem." Political, civil and military!

considerations, pointed to Jerusalem as the most suitable;

capital for the united kingdom. (1) Ita position withiri

the territory of Benjamin, yet close upon the borders olj

Judah (or, as some think, partly in one tribe, partly ir

the other), was excellently adapted for binding togetheij

the two royal tribes, and conciliating the good-will oJ

Benjamin without alienating Judah. (2) Its situatioE

was virtually central, not only with regard to these twc

great tribes, but for the whole land. "It was on the'

ridge of the backbone of hills which extend through the

whole country from the Desert to the plain of Esdraelon.'—Stanley's "Sinai and Pal." (3) As a military post il

was unrivalled. It stood on a rocky plateau surrounded
on three sides by deep ravines, forming a natural fortress

of almost impregnable strength.

—

Cambridge Bible. (4)

It was safer for David than any more northern city would
have been, for he was under the protection of his owi
tribe of Judah. (5) This choice of a capital was made
by David, as elsewhere declared, under divine directior

(Deut. 12: 5-21; 1 Kings 11: m).—Schaff.
"Which spake unto David, saying. Except thou take

away the blind and the lame." This is not sense. Th<
passage should be rendered thus: "And (the Jebusite)

spake to David, saying. Thou shalt not come hither, but

the blind and the lame shall keep thee off." The blind

and the lame are either literally such, placed there in de

rision by the Jebusites who thought the stronghold im-

pregnable, as Josephus takes it, or they are the Jebusite

garrison, so called in derision by David.

—

Cook.

"Thinking, David cannot come in hither." TheheigW
on the south above the valley of Hinnom is 303 feetj

On the southeast it is 242 feet, on the east 204 to 159, on

the west 95 to 139.

—

Map of Crdnance Survey. Lieut.

Conder says, however, that the valleys of the Kedron and

of Hinnom—torrent beds, he calls them—are "about 50C

feet below the hills on which Jerusalem is built, and al

their junction are 650 feet below the water-shed."

—

Con
der't Handbook, p. 829.

"Whosoever getteth up to the gutter." The word for

gutter is used only here and in Ps. 42, where it is rendered:

"water spouts" or "water pipes." We may interpret thif

verse as follows: "Whosoever will smite the Jebusites, let

him reach both the lame and the blind, who are the hatec

of David's soul, by the water-course, and he shall be

chief. The only access to the citadel was where the wa
ter had worn a channel (some understand a subterranear i

channel), and where there was, in consequence, some

vegetation in the rock.— Cook. A great shaft from the

hill of Jerusalem to a covered aqueduct leading from the

Fountain of the Virgin has been thought by some to be

meant. It is supposed that Joab and his men reachec

this shaft by wading along the subterranean aqueduct

and having ascended it, burst on the townsmen wbei

least expected, insicje tb? town itself.

—

Qeikie,

mM
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"From Millo." The Millo—the word
always has the definite article— appears

to have been some important fortification

already in existence. It may have pro-

tected the city on the north, the only side

Oil which it had not the defence of pre-

cipitous ravines. Solomon rebuilt it (1

Kings 9: 15, 24; 11: 37), and Hezekiah
repaired it as a defence against the

Assyrians (2 Chron. 32: 5). Millo may
have been an oldCanaanite name.

—

Cam-
bridge Bible.

"Cedar trees." Felled, no doubt, in

the forests of Lebanon, and brought by
sea to Joppa (comp. 8 Chron. 2: 16).

The cedar was the prince of trees (Ps.

104: 16), the emblem of strength and
stature and grandeur (Ps. 92: 12; Am. 2:

8; Ezek. 31:3). Its timber was highly
prized for building on account of its

durability. Other species of pine besides

the well-known cedar of Lebanon were
probably included under the general term
cedar.— Cambridge Bible.

"The Lord had established him." He
gave the glory to the One who deserved
it. Whatever he may have done himself,

he was fully conscious that he could have
done nothing without the blessing and
favor of God. And this was done "for his

people Israel's sake," to build up a king-
dom on earth. The cause was more than
any one man, though he were a king.
David, and through him the Israelitish

monarchy, now took a wider range. He
became a king on the scale of the great
oriental sovereigns of Egypt and Persia,

with a regular administration and organ-
ization of court and camp; and he also

founded an imperial dominion which for

the first time realized the patriarchal de-

scription of the bounds of the chosen
people. This imperial dominion was of

but short duration, continuing only
through the reigns of David and his suc-

cessor, Solomon. But, for the period of
its existence, it lent a peculiar character
to the sacred history. For once, the
kings of Israel were on a level with the
great potentates of the world.

—

Stanley.

Mr. Richard A. Proctor holds that if

the full power of the arms and legs can
be so applied to ingeniously arranged
mechanism as to work wings more or less

resembling those of a bird, there is little

reason of doubting man's power of sus-

taining himself in the air and even travel-

ing with great rapidity through it. Prob-
.ably, he adds, it will be much easier for

him to sustain himself while traveling

rapidly onward than while hovering over
the same spot.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

tention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the CHRISTIAN CTNOSUBE.
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"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES II^l^US-
TR.ATKI:).

Cnntaini.igthesigns, grips, passwords, cnihli'ms, etc,
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourtci'nth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive M.ipuiirv, lievised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templnri.';;!), tlir Teinplp of
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HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Ok the Powee of the Secret Empike. A faithful

representation in story of the ev 1 influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life, "etc. This is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagc^. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., $9. Paper. 50c; rerdoz.,S4.

NOTICES OF THE PEESS.
"There is no important history extant but has

connected with it numerous other liistories of which
It was the initial point, oi the dominating influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of soire

forty thousand of its members indicated. This
story Is one of these histories, and is a collection of
facts woven into a story. It cannot fail to be read
with interest."—i^r«« Methodist, Chicago.

" The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year Is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book is finely

bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of
this kind."

—

Christian Cynosure.

"In an incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Ms^sonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm in the book, while it gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.
We wish all the people would read It."

—

Telescope.

"It is one of the most fascinating narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to
form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 1826, at Ba-
tavia, N. Y., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven Into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness 'Ihe
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read and will be sought as Its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ.

"The story Is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of in-
formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-
tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antimasons. "

—

Wayne Co. Herald.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certamiy en-
titled to great credit for their persistence In their
efforts vo expose and root out secretism. The object
of the writer of this story is to present In Us true
ll.jht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-
ders."—,P«/(?rW«<? Presbyterian and Coven(inter,

Nation^ Christian Association.

8^1 W« M»41s9sgt.i Cibioago, lU,

THE CHURCHES VS. LODGERT.

The following denomination.? arc com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God <iNorthern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope JVlethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sug-T Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. 15., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAli CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa.; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,
Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N; T. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. T. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU

;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches m Lowell, Country-

man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in
Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions
of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Taplby, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithks, Andros, Greece.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-
urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

i!^NOTICE.,.^li

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag
on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,
but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is tbe safest way to 4rop
a card to tbis office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONALCHRISTIANA!SSOVIATIO^

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N. Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal

lace, 0. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of lustice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said . Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
'Jail be sufficient discharffe.

THE national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.

Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G.
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwlck;

Sec, H. L. Kello/ig; Treas., W. I. PhUlips,
Cyiwsure office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowman, Auburn;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Averv, College Springs

:

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun ; Treas., J

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. WorreU, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning.Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec Sec'y, W. H. Ross, WLUiamstown ; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., WiUiam Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec,
M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.-Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Eye.
New Hampshire.— Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale

;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.

'

Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.

rmont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pottei.
WiiK'ONSiN.—Pres., Enos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. b'C, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Vibginu..—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec-

John Boaley, Grsfton- TreK-? B-B. HtSgWI
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The Christian Cynosure.

CHICAGO, THXJKSDAY, JUNE 26, 1884.

The Cynosure is spoken of by our good Prof.

Kimball as political and not religious; and others

speak of it as religious and not political. If any one
doubts whether the Cynosure is an organ of the

American party, let him read this, and back numbers
and see. And if any one doubts that it is " religious"

let him pray for it. The editor hopes that the Chica-

go Board will take immediate measures to raise the

list and lower the price.

The National Convention must be regarded as a
great success, a stupendous register to mark the

march of God in our reform. There was less of
formal prayer than there should have been, but many
hearts constantly sent up petitions to God.
The speech of the Cynosure editor delivered on

Thursday evening, June 19, was in type by the Inter

Ocean before it was delivered. The Chicago Times
treated Senator Pomeroy's speech in a similar way.
Miss Frances E. Willard's letter " To the American
Party,'' was a beam of starlight. The agent of the

Associated Press is breaking away the banks which
have confined us to a narrow channel hitherto, and so

God is marching on.

The Fraternal Committee.—Senator Pomeroy,
E. D. Bailey, Dr. Kirby, J. Blanchard, J. P. Stoddard,
Mrs. E. A. Cook, and Mrs. L. N. Stratton were ap-

pointed to bear the greeting of the American party
to the Prohibition Home-Protection party meeting at

Pittsburg, July 23d. The road and hotel expenses
of these good women, at least, should be borne. We
are advised that the National Committee had a called

meeting and brief deliberation at Chicago, and re-

solved among other things that $5,000 at least should
be raised to defray such incidental expenses of the
campaign. We call attention of the Secretary and
General Agent of the whole movement, political and
religious, to this matter, and urge that means be im-
mediately taken to meet such expenses. This com-
mittee is an important one and should all attend.

To THE Old Guard!—Hail comrades I A shade of
sadness clouded some of your faces in our late Con-
vention such as rested on the faces of the army vet-
erans in 1783; when independence was gained and
they with empty pockets turned toward their homes.
But those ill-clad, bare-footed, unpaid troops many of
them lived to vote many years under the flag which
they had borne to victory: and those who went to
heaven by a shorter route, think you they there re-

greted the toils, privations and sufferings which they
had borne in the American cause? Neither will you.
You have asserted freedom of speech in the teeth of
the sworn secret enemies of republican government;
and the tinselled tools of tyrants and kings. Let us
rejoice and be glad and covenent with God and each
other that as mob violence and lodge gall and venom
have not quelled us we will yet see the ballot-box,

jury-box, and communion table free from the curse
and dry rot of nations.

THE REPUBLICAN PABTT
has had six Presidents and held power twenty-four
years. Its platform promises:

1. We will give a "quick response to the demands
of the people;" but we will not let them vote on the
liquor trade which cost them $900,000,000 a year
and pays $86,000,000 revenue, through three States,
and several million voters in other States " demand "

it.

2. We will so " correct " the tarifl[ as to raise the
price of wool, and the price of factory cloth at the
same time, and thus benefit the laborer and the capi-
talist at once.

3. We have held power twenty-four years and Mor-
monism has steadily flourished under us; but if we
get power the next four years, we are in favor of
"promptly and aflectually " suppressing polygamy.

4. We are for " purity of legislation," and endorse
President Arthur, who has filled the vaults of the
White House with liquor; sets six liquor-glasses to
each plate at his public dinners; and who allows two
huge dram-bars in the Capitol at which Senators and
Representatives can, and some do get drunk.

5. We " favor the eight hour law," so that farmers
can have only eight hours work done in winter and in
harvest, and must pay wages all the same.

6. We have filled the departments at Washington
with clerks, a vast proportion of whom were rebels
and traitors; and the rebel General Pike's son is
among those best paid, whose father's Masonic Indi-

ans scalped our soldiers at Pea Ridge; but now we
promise civil " service reform " if we can elect Mr.

Blaine.

7. We promise the people " honest money " consist-

ing of two sorts of paper money, one made by the

government, the other by the banks, which are now
weekly failing, and defrauding depositors. In short,

elect our candidates, and Jack Cade and General But-
ler shall not outdo us in promises.

Indeed our platform excels them both; and having
not the least idea in the world of keeping our prom-
ises, it costs nothing to have them magnificent; and
we, therefore, deal out promises as liberally as our

licensed landlords deal out liquor, unwilling that

those who support them should be sorrowful or sober.

In all seriousness the Republic platform, adopted
in this city, last June 4th, seems to us one of the

most insincere documents, and containing the most
impossible and absurd promises ever issued to an
enlightened and trusting people.

THE AMERICAN NOMINEE.

Ex-Senator S. C. Pomeroy was unanimously nomi-
nated by the American Convention as their candidate

for the Presidency in Farwell Hall, Chicago, June
20th, 1884.

It is not the wont of the American party to blink

or shut its eyes to unwelcome truths. We are sorry

for the sincere opposition to our candidate from Kan-
sas, where he has made his record. We are sorry

there should be any occasion for such opposition, and
we have studied it carefully and attentively, and
think we fully understand the opposition and its

causes; and, with what we deem, a full knowledge of

the facts, the Cynosure mil support Mr. Pomeroy to

the utmost limit of its powers.

We request the esteemed and respected men who
resisted his nomination to consider:

1. That, as between us and our God, we are all of

us somewhat deficient. We wish Senator Pomeroj'
was perfectly sanctified,—that we all were; both in

Kansas and out.

2. That it is a terrible ordeal to stand, to-day, in

the American party, whose clear light and correct

morals reveals every small hole in the coats of its

candidates.

3. That, in the words of Thaddeus Stevens, " We
live among mew, and not angels."

4. Consider that Daniel Webster, in the last years

of his life could not have stood the scrutiny of the

American party an hour; and,

5. That while Mr. Pomeroy has some of Webster's

frailties, he has none of his great and terrible faults.

He has never gone back on his principles or his re-

ligion.

6. And while Gov. St. John, who was supported by
the Kansas brethren, has shunned our meetings at

Emporia, at Washington, and at Chicago, though
urged and besought to attend, Mr. Pomeroy has

stood with us while he was a popular U. S. Senator,

as he has since the lodge land-slide buried him alive

for advocating our cause!

Let the American party hang together or they will

certainlj' hang separately; and God who used Samp-
son, and Jonah, and the Apostle Peter, and made their

cause triumphant, will do the very same for us.

—The ably edited National American of St. Louis is

amused at the quarrel of the Signal of Delaware, O.,

and the Lever of this city, both of which claim to be the

organ of the Prohibition Home Protection party. The
Signal has already been adopted by some States, while

the Lever, with the arrogance of narrow-mindedness, as-

sumes to read out of the party the Kansas and Iowa tem-

perance men with St. John and Neal Dow. The latter is

understood to support Blaine ^s he says: "Mr. Blaine is

and always has been a friend and supporter of the Maine

law and has done it good service." The National Amer-

ican cannot see any use for a prohibition party organ un-

til the prohibition voters of the country, such as now
known as Republicans in Ohio, Kansas and Iowa, make
up a party which shall need one. It votes for the Signal.

—The Illinois Prohibitionists have nominated J. B.

Hobbs, of Chicago, for Governor. A proposition favor-

ing Gov. St. John for President was adopted with cheers.

The resolutions call for the prevention of the manufac-

ture and sale of intoxicating beverages, and condemn
the proposition that the revenue from whisky be given

to the States for educational purposes. They demand
civil service reform, the granting of the ballot to women,
and oppose competition between convict and honest

labor. A considerable proportion of the standing com-

mittees chosen are members of secret orders, and we are

told that Mr. Hobbs is a Freemason, but will endeavor to

learn positively.

THE N. G. A. ANNUAL MEETING.

The National Christian Association came together at

10 A. M. Thursday last in their rooms at 231 West Madi-

son St., Chicago, and the president, Mr. F. W. Capwell,

not having arrived, J. W. Wood of Baraboo, Wis., was

chosen temporary chairman. Prayer was offered by Rev.

B. F. Worrell of Olathe, Kansas, and the roll called and

minutes read by the secretary. Some twenty-five or

thirty members were present, but other friends of the

Association came in until there was no more room for

them, and arrangements were made to hold the afternoon

session in lower Farwell Hall.

Mr. Capwell entered and the chair was resigned to

him.

A committee on revision of the roll composed of M.

R. Britten, J. P. Stoddard and H. H. Hinman, was in-

structed to consider some plan of purging the roll of in-

active members by a change of the by-laws, 'or by corres-

pondence get all the members into working order.

The report of the Corresponding Secretary and Gen-

eral Agent was read and adopted; and so much of the

document as referred to literature for children was re-

ferred to J. P. Stoddard, H. H. Hinman, E. G. Paine,

M. A. Gault and C. C. Foote as special committee to re-

port some plan of pushing forward this part of the

work.

The report of the Board of Directors was read by the

vice-president. Prof. O. F. Lumry, in the absence of Dr.

W. T. Meloy. The report was approved; as was also

the report of the Treasurer, W. I. Phillips.

Committees were then chosen:

Cn nominations: J. L. Barlow, M. R. Britten, John
Dorcas, E. G. Paine, J. P. Stoddard, Peter D. Miller.

On memorial: L. N". Stratton, O. F. Lumry, B. F.

Worrell.

On Washington property: M. R. Britten, Geo. W.
Needels F. W. Capwell, J. C. AUis.

After a song from the ever-popular "Liberty Singer,"

George W. Clark, President Capwell made a few remarks

expressing his satisfaction in co-operating with the mem-
bers of the Association. He said:

"One year to-day, for the first time, I had the pleasure
of meeting with you here in this hall. I had for years
read in the Cynosure the noble, soul-firing addresses,

essay?, reports and letters of the host of co-workers in
the reforms of the day; yet never till then had I enjoyed
the privilege of seeing you eye to eye, and of becoming
acquainted with you by the hearing of the ear. My
highest anticipations were more than realized. The
Spirit of God was manifestly present with us. Right
heartily were "foreigners" welcomed to your hospitality

and to your homes. We found ourselves among men
deeply in earnest, conscientious in conviction, open and
honorable in objects and aims, fearless in speech and ac-

tion. No marvel; such is the "stuff" reformers are made
of, and such society, with Christ to lead, is good enough
for me.
Your State has the honor of calling the primary meet-

ing at City Hall, Aurora, 111., in October, 1867, which
culminated in the organization of the N. C. A. at Pitts-

burgh, Pa., in May, 1868. The Association was legally

incorporated under the laws of Illinois in 1874. It has
held annual meetings and conventions since its organiza-
tion. It is not surprising that you should select for your
presidents men of the first rank in reform. It was a
gieat surprise to me that the name of F. W. Capwell
was by your action placed with such names on that high
roll of honor. Far short as I may have come in dis-

charging the duties of the station as they have done, or
in meeting your reasonable expectations, nevertheless I

have brought to your service the best purposes, the sin-

cerest efforts and the warmest sympathies of a heart,

whose every pulsation is in full accord with the worthy
objects of your valued and cherished Association. My
prayer is that God may bless you and my successor."

THE AFTERNOON SESSION

was held in lower Farwell Hall with some 150 present.

Rev. H. H. Hinman, who has been employed by the

Association as special agent during the year made a verb-

al report, in which he spoke in warm commendation of

the teachableness of the colored people, their accessibili-

ty and readiness to receive what commended itself to

them as truth. Though many of them are entrapped by

the show and flummery of secret orders, they are willing

to hear and consider arguments intended to overthrow

them. H. L. Kellogg added a few facts respecting the

inquiring state of the colored churches and denomination-

al bodies, which show that a wide and strong objection

to the lodges is springing up throughout the South,

which the Association could not afford to ignore. Judi-

cious effort would assist in enlightening these churches

and confirming them in their testimony against the anti-

Christian orders. He moved a committee on Southern

work and the following were appointed: H. L. Kellogg,

H. H. Hinman, E. D. Bailey, Rufus Smith.

W. B. Stoddard, New York State agent, made a few

remarks respecting the success pf the reform in that
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state. A proof of this was seen In the twenty delegates

ai to the American convention from the western part of the

1i !
State. He had introduced the Cynosure Into 126 fami-

II lies.

Geo. W. Needels was called upon for his views on the

r colporteur work, the usefulness of which he rated very

1
i highly. A committee composed of Isaac Bancroft, M. A.

Qault and B. F. Worrell was appointed to report on this

branch of work.

Senator Pomeroy having entered the hall was ioudly

called for, and being invited forward by president Cap-

well, spoke as follows:

Thanking the Association for their warm greeting, he

wanted to say something to the brother who in speaking

of our reform work said he was on the political side, as

if there were two sides, a religious and a political. He
believed that both should be harmonized in such a meet-

ing. One might vote one day and attend a meeting of

the Association next, but always be on the right side.

He had heard of an Irishman who had signed the pledge

and got a Father Mathew medal. Coming over to Amer-
ica he was besought to drink. "Och," said Mike, "but

I can't drink." "But," said Pat, "that was good for Ire-

land, not for America." "Och," replied Mike, "can I

take my body to America and leave my soul in Ireland?"

I don't like to change principles. Some have advocated

a new platform. We must have a new committee on
platform. We must have a new committee on platform.

What do we want of a new platform? Have we any
new principles? Any new enemies to meet? I have ob-

served the history of other parties and can see a painful

change in their platforms. The Republican party, with

which I was associated from the first, has grieved many
good men by its changes. I can show how that party

has entirely departed from its early convictions. I have
attended every national convention of that party. At
first we were for men, but now that party has forgotten

every v/ord of the vital doctrines of the early days. Re-

publicans once denounced in their platform "eecret

sectarianism," meaning the effort to exclude the Bible

from the schools. The Democrats onco denounced secret

societies of all kinds. But they are far enough from
such principles now! Until Dennis Kearney began to

get together his Sand Lot meeting, the Republican party

never thought of denouncing Chinamen. Now what
could be worse than the attitude of that party? What
was the spirit of the fathers? They welcomed to our

shores the oppressed of every nation. "Parthians, and
Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia,
and in Judea and Cappadocia, in Pontus and Asia,

Phrygia and Pamphylia, in Egypt, and in the parts of

Libya about Gyrene, and strangers of Rome, Jews and
proselytes, Cretes, and Arabians"—the oppressed of every

nation and clime were here offered a home and liberty

from despotic government. Such are the principles which
we must reassert as Americans.

Gen. A. W. Riley was also called for, and the venerable

but vigorous old man of the extreme age of 89 years

came forward. It was a pleasure, he said, to look such

men in the face. He had often done so in this country

and Europe. There is one principle God has set up in

the government of this world. Nothing dies so long as

it is fulfilling mission. Water stagnates when it stops

flowing. A tree decays when it ceases to grow. A
church when it stops opposing sin begins to die. He
spoke of the temperance work in Rochester in an early

day, and of the first lecture on total abstinence given in

Boston by himself. In the early days of Rochester they

held Bible meetings and resolved to put a -Bible into

every house, a plan which is now nationalized. They

also held a meeting for the Sabbath and resolved to pe-

tition the government to stop the mails. They sent old

"Tecumseh" Johnson, but he betrayed the movement.

Nevertheless cross mails were stopped and are stopped

to this day. Finney came to Rochester and 1,500 young

men were converted. Though the city at first elected

temperance men, now license is favored and evil men
rule.

The committee on nominations reported, and their re-

port was adopted as follows

:

President, F. W. Capwell.
Vice-president, O. F. Lumry.
Recording Secretakt, J. D. Nutting.
Corresponding Secretary and General Agent, J. P.

Stoddard.
Treasurer, W. I. Phillips.

Directors: Joseph Travis, O. F. Lumry, A. G. Laird, John
Gardnrr, M. R. Britten, W. T. Meloy, T. H. Gault, Thos. Hodge,
Alex. Thomson, L. N. Stratton, J. B. Blank.

The committee on Southern work reported and their

report was thus adopted:

The committee to whom was referred the work of the N. C. A.
in the South, would report that they are strongly impressed
with the Importance, practicability, and need of earnest labor
among the people in the South. "The important fact that Bap-
tist, Methodist, Congregational and Presbyterian conferences
have been seH-moved to declare their testimony against the se-

cret organizations ; and the fact that many local churches of col-

ored people in the cities of Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Wash-
ington are open to this discussion, make it eminently desirable
that one or more agents be employed to labor in the South ; and
your committee recommend that the Board of Directors be in-

structed to correspond with and secure the services of such labor
ers and that we earnestly commend their support to the friends
of the N. C. A. R. Smith.

H. H. HiNMAN.
H. L. Kellogg.

I endorse the report, but addmy recommendation that Mr. Hin-
man be appointed agent for the South with headquarters at Be
rea, Ky., or Washington, D. C. - - ^

The committee on colporteur work reported verbally

by Rev. I. Bancroft, but no action was taken beyond ac-

cepting the report.

The election of editors for the Cynosure was left to the

Board.

The committee on memorial presented the following

which was adopted as a token of respect for a former

president and liberal supporter of the Association:

Whekeas, Deacon Moses Petteneill, a lifetime reformer and
philanthropist, and a friend of a gospel uncorrupted by the curse
of Christless worships, and a civilization unstained by the bloody
oaths of Masonic and kindred fraternities, has been removed by
death, therefore

Jiesolved, That we, as members of the National Christian Asso-
ciation, bow our heads with submission to the wisdom of the In-
finite and all merciful Father, who has removed from the efficient

labors of life to the eternal rest of the faithful, our beloved
brother and co-worker.

Jienolved, That we express our deepest sympathy with the wife
and son, and that we transmit a copy of this paper to the be-
reaved wife and son, and spread it upon our minutes.

Besolved, That we will lift the harder at the load which has
grown the heavier because of the removal of our beloved brother.

L. N. Stratton.
B. F. Worrell.
O. F. Lumry.

The reports of committees ou the roll, and of literature

for children were referred to the Board of Directors.

The following new members were voted upon: Rev.

Harvey Johnson, of Baltimore, Rev. A. C. Hand, Mrs.

A. C. Hand, Wm. H. Morrill, J. K. Williams, Rev. W. W.
Ames, Rev. B. F. Worrell, Rev. J. A. Richards, A. J.

Loudenback, W. R. Hench, Mrs. H. A. Day, B. T. Pet-

tengill, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Collins, Gen. A. W. Riley.

There being some desire to have a preliminary political

meeting before evening, the Association adjourned till

morning, when the committee on Washington property

reported their satisfaction with the purchase, and recom-

mended J. P. Stoddard and E. D. Bailey to have care of

the building, the N. C. A. to reserve one room, and give

the use of others to the American Publishing Company,

the net proceeds from the rent of the rest to be equally

divided.

The records were referred to the Board for revision,

and a little space was given to speech-making over the

Cynosure, which was commended in the warmest terms

by a number of friends.

The Association then adjourned.

TEE AMERICAN PARTY.

CAMPAIGN SONG.

Editor Cynosure.
Dear Sir :—I send you the following song from my song book

with the suggestion that it may be sung with interest and effect
at any of our reform meetings, being set to the easy and familiar
tune of Webb, that all can sing. It may be found on page 77,
(also good campaign songs on pages 6, 10, 3(5, 11, 8, 34, 64, 40, 55,

53, 53, 57, 45, 78, 84, 80, 81, 86, 87, 85, 113, 97, 73).
Yours, etc., Geo. W. Clark.

Will ye despise the acorn just thrusting out its shoot

Ye giants of the forest that strike the deepest root?

Will ye despise the streamlets upon the mountain side

Ye broad and mighty rivers, on-sweeping to the tide?

That crescent faint and trembling her lamps shall nightly trim.

Till thou, imperious planet, shall in her light grow dim

;

And so shall wax the party, now feeble at its birth,

Till liberty shall cover this tyrant trodden earth.

Then rally to its banners supported by the true,

The weakest are the waning, the many are the few

;

Of what is small, but living, God makes himself the nurse

;

While '' mivjard" cry the voices of all his universe!

Our plant is of the cedar, that knoweth not decay

;

Its growth shall bless the mountains till mountains pass away.

God speed the infant party, the party of the whole—
And surely he will do it while justice is its soul.

TEE AMERICAN PARTY.
{Continued from 5th page.)

3; J. P. St. John, 1; and Julius Seelye, 1. Senator
Pomeroy's nomination was made unanimous.

H. H. Hinman nominated J. A. Conant for the second
place on the ticket, and the vote by acclamation showed
no opposition.

The following letter was read and voted a kind recep-

tion. The resolution suggested was voted:

Chicago, 111., June 20th, 1884.

To the American Party, in ne.ision at Chicago.
Greeting—In behalf of the Seventh Day Adventists of Ameri-

ca, we wish to express our interest in prohibition and opposi-
tion to secret organizations, and promise the support of our
people both in voice and ballot in the coming campaign. And in

order that we may not be placed in seeming opposition to any
part of the prohibition movement.
We petition this party to favor no resolutionsfavoring Sunda y

laws to the exclusion of protection of those who observe the sev-
enth day, and would ask this honorable body to endorse the re-

solution upon this point made at the late Michigan State conven-
tion, held at Battle Creek, as follows:

Scsolved, " That this Association express its conviction that in

the matter of Sabbath legislation those who observe the seventh
day are entitled to the same protection as those who observe the
first."

Believing in equal rights to all, and w-Shing the prohibition
movement final suceess.

We are resp'y. yours.
Eld. James Sawyer.
Eld. Geo. B. Storr.

„^ Ministers of the S. D. A. Denomination, 219 W. Madison street,

E. D. Bailht. I Chicago. '

A reply to Miss Willard's letter was voted; and the

Convention elected a National Committee as follows:

New York, F. W. Capwell; Pennsylvania, E. W. Kirby,
Illinois, L. N. Stratton: Wisconsin, M. R. Britten; Minnesota;
E. G. Paine; Dakota, A. F. Dempsey; Kansas, H. Curtis; Ne
braska, E. B. Graham; Mississippi, E. Tapley; District of Col-
umbia, E. D. Bailey; Ohio, J. M. Scott; Indiana, Israel Hess;
New Hampshire, S. C. Kimball; Massachusetts, S. A. Pratt;
Connecticut, P. Bacon; Rhode Island, A. M. Paull; Missouri,

G. W. Needles; Michigan, S. P. Poole; Iowa, J. N. Norris;
New Jersey, Robert Armstrong.

J. L. Barlow, J. Blanchard, and F. W. Capwell were
made a committee to wait on the candidates and inform
them of their nomination; and it was thoughtfully re-

solved that reports of the convention be published in

county papers so far as delegates could secure it.

The Convention the adjourned till eight o'clock, it be-

ing already nearly seven.

The evening was occupied with addresses by Senator

S. C. Pomeroy and E. D. Bailey, for which space forbids

the present publication.

AMERICAN PLATFORM.

Viewing with deep concern the corrupt and unsettled

condition of American politics, and witnessing with

alarm the fearful prevalence of caste and clannishness by

which our citizens are being arrayed in hostile bands,

working secretly to compass political ends, a method di-

rectly and powerfully tending to increase corruption, to

destroy mutual conddence, and hasten disruption and

bloodshed; and having no hope of adequate remedy for

these evils from existing parties, and believing the foun-

dation of a party based upon the fundamental principles

of the Declaration of American Independence, both in-

evitable and indispensable;

We, therefore, a portion of the American people, be-

lieving with our fathers that we have our rights and liber-

ties, not from men or parties, but from God; believing

in the Christian marriage, and not in Mormonism; be-

lieving in the religious democracy of the New Testament,
and not in the despotism of the lodge; believing, also,

with our Scotch and English ancestors, that civil govern-
ment, though ordained in God, is "founded in nature,

not in grace," and, therefore, that all have equal civil

rights, while we abhor the idea of enforcing religion, or

controlling conscience by human laws and penalties, as

calculated to make hypocrites, not Christians, and savor-

ing of the days of priestism, the fagot and the stake, we
at the same time as firmly believe that atheism and priest-

craft are twins and both alike foes to human liberty and
welfare. We further most firmly believe that a govern-
ment without God has none but lynch power, and is des-

titute of all legitimate authority to maintain civil order,

to swear a witness, to try a criminal, to hang a murderer,

to imprison a thief; and while we consider government
without God as a mere usurpation, we regard all religions

and worships invented "by men, and so having no higher
than human origin, as mere swindling impositions and
cheats. We believe in peace and in national arbitration

as a means of perpetuating it. Yet we as profoundly be-

lieve that the bravery and blood of our soldiers have
bought us the peace which we enjoy; and we honor the
memories of the dead and will be just to the claims of

the living, and we take up and prolong the strain raised

by the women of this country; "For God, and home, and
native land," and trust that this beautiful and patriotic

motto will soon be not only echoed by their voices, but
sustained by their votes.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-

ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of

our government, by which we intend to be governed in

casting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,

and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
of civil government.

2. That the Bible should be associated with books of

science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

ufacture, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted
by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-

drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-

ated contract labor from, foreign countries ia competition
with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or

speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of

the laws concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-

vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventors

or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitution should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
12. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.

13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-
ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-

ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed

by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for

the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for

President and Vice President of the United States.
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THE Home.

OOD WILL EXPLAIN IT ALL.

Two women were dwellers beneath one roof

;

The one was beloved and young and fair

;

The other, ah, well, she had had her day,

Now her cheeks were faded and white her hair.

One at eventide wrought on dainty robes

That told the secret she held in her breast.

And smiled as she thought, He will love me more

When he sees his child to my bosom pressed.

While the other knelt in her lonely room
With her dim eye lifted toward the sky.

And prayed, " I am heart-riick, weary, and old,

There is nothing to live for: let me die."

At dawn, in dumb anguish, a strong man stands

Bj' the lifeless form of his fair young wife.

And his motherless babe moans in the arms

Of the desolate woman weary of life.

And the happy children play in the streets,

And brightly as ever the sunbeams fall.

And the busy crowds go hurrying by,

And some time God will explain it all.

-Exchange.

CLUBISM AND CHRISTIANITT.

In a recent issue of the Christian Secretary there

is an article under the above title which is worthy of

more than a passing notice, not only by many mem-
bers of our churches who are contributing both of
their financial ability and life force to the support of

secret organizations, but also of young men who are

seriously considering the question of uniting with

such societies. In the present state of things this

(juestion is pressed with greater or less force on the

mind of almost every young man. When a student,

the writer knowing several Baptist ministers who had
withdrawn from the Masonic fraternity, walking no
more with them, and men of very excellent character,

ventured to ask one of these, " What do you think of

Masonry? " Looking at me intently a moment he
replied, " The devil apes the church of God."

Soon after entering the ministry where converts

were being gathered into the church there was among
the inquirers a man who seemed deeply impressed,

and who became the subject of special labor and
prayer. His wife was converted and baptized, but
still he " stood outside the gate." One day as I was
walking with him he abruptly brought up the subject

of Masonry and began extolling that institution. I

soon saw why he could not become a Christian—Ma-
sonry was his religion—and he remained blinded by
it, in sin. Later it was my pleasure to be the guest

of Bro. Colver, son of the noted Rev. Nathaniel Col-

ver, D.D. We spoke of that scene in Boston where
the attempt was made to compel his father to take

the oath of a Royal Arch Mason, viz: " To protect

his brother Mason in all crimes 710^ excepting murder
and treason" and he so boldly and grandly refused.

Can a man take that oath and be worthy of citizen-

ship in any nation?

As we dwelt on the subject he said, " When I was
a small boy we were living in New York; I was out
playing in the yard one evening when a man came
by and told my father that a man out in the western
part of the State was going to reveal all the secrets

of the order, and there was to be a meeting of the

lodge that night to see what should be done about it.

He wanted father to go. But instead of going to the

lodge he went into the house, sat up all night, wrote
his Renunciation of Masonry, and in the morning
read it to his family. (The case referred to was that

of Morgan). Never shall I forget the just pride with
which he spoke of his father's after conflicts with the

fraternity, how, when they threatened his life, not in

the least daunted he would go upon the platform,

make his statements, and then in the presence of the

audience turn to these men and say, " Gentlemen,
isn't that so? " Pointing to the memoir of nis fath-

er on the shelf he said in a significant manner, " Dr.

has just touched upon it there."

Again, at the close of service one evening, during
a protracted meeting in this city, a member of the

Presbyterian church giving me his hand said, " I

have made up my mind that the church is the place

for a man to work, I have joined nearly all of the se-

cret societies and it has cost me thousands of dollars

and jibw," he added with emphasis, " 1 have made up
my mind that the church is the place for a Christian

man to work." Yes, now, after his thousands were
gone and the force and energy of his young man-
hood were jspent! I often think of it as I see pro-

fessed Christian men wending their way to the secret

society rooms two or three nights in the week, while
they have no time for the prayer meeting and little

or nothing to give for the support of the Gospel.

Whatever good may be accomplished by these socie-

ties we must admit there is a wrong here, for God is

robbed. These societies are all of man's invention,

but the church is God's institution.

Young men, do you desire to make the best use of
the wealth that shall come into your hands during
life? Do you seek the best associates, a work worthy
of your highest ambition, your best endeavors, the

full consecration of all your powers? A work that

will give you the greatest satisfaction, even everlast-

ing joy? Your opportunity is in God's church. It is

in that work which brings salvation directly to men.
It is the propagation of that Gospel which breathes
" Peace on earth." Through this work you will con-

tribute in the most direct way to the mitigation of

those evils which afflict the human race. For the

work of the church is not small, narrow and con-

tracted, but wide in its scope embracing " every good
work." It is great, broad and grand, the noblest

work of earth ennobled and sanctified by the toils,

the prayers, the tears, the benedictions and the blood
of God's own Son. Clubism as we see it to-day is

arrayed in great part against this work; in its best

features it is but the ape of it, and never can be any-

thing else. For it is human and carnal, made up
largely of minds that are ' enmity against God."
Hence it can never possess the divine power which
gives the church her might or that divine indwelling

which robes her in beauty and shall give her eternal

glory.

—

Sabbath Recorder.

EXTEMPORE LISTENING.

In the late discussion before the Unitarian Club as

to the comparative merits of extempore and written

sermons. Rev. Brooke Herford touched upon a thought
that deserves emphasis. He says: "It occurred to

me that there might be something said, distinctly in

connection with the value and power of sermons, up-

on extempore listening. I am inclined to think that

a great deal of this present craving for special vivac-

ity of manner arises from the listening of the pres-

ent day being so largely extemporaneous. Did it

ever occur to you that listening, in order to be worth
much, needs preparing for, as much as speaking, and
that there are a great many persons who listen ex-

tempore, who never think upon these great topics

upon which they expect the preacher to speak, up to

the last moment of entering the church?"

A good deal is written and said in these days about
how to preach. In the days of Christ and Paul what
to preach seemed of vastly more importance. How
to listen, what preparation of mind and heart is need-

ful, what attitude toward the truth, what appreciation

of the truth—these are more important questions

than extempore or written preachings. " Take heed
how ye hear," is a divine injunction; " Take heed
how ye preach," is a human command. When the

sower went forth to sow, he was as faithful to one
kind of soil as to another. The seed was as good,

the action as graceful, but much of the labor 01 the

sower and the vitality of the seed was wasted because
of the birds and the soil. Soil pressed by busy feet

and laden wagons six days in the week is well fitted

to be a table in the wilderness for unclean birds the

seventh day; soil that is thin by reason of an under-

stratum of rock is just the place to destroy seed.

Soil that is already mortgaged to weeds has nothing

left for the seed. The soil needs preparation quite as

much as the sower and the seed.

The family altar at each end of the daily furrow

will keep the birds away. An hour a day of Bible

study and prayer will bar out the traffic of the world.

A practical application of truth already accepted will

break up the fallow ground, deepen the soil of the

stony ground, and kill out the weeds that spring up
and choke the harvest that is unto life.

Peter on the day of Pentecost preached to pre-

pared hearers, " devout men, out of every nation un-

der heaven." Paul on Mars Hill preached to extem-

pore listeners. " For all the Athenians and strangers

which were there spent their time in nothing else but

either to tell or to hear some new thing." When
Peter's audience heard the truth, " they were pricked

in their heart and said unto Peter and to the rest of

the Apostles, Men and brethren, what shall we do?
"

In Athens " when they heard of the resurrection of

the dead some mocked; and others said, We will hear

thee again of this matter."

Brethren in the pew, the graduate of a fishing boat

can succeed with a devout audience, but a graduate

of Gamaliel's school will fail with an Athenian audi-

ence. " Take heed how ye hear."

—

The Watchman.

TRYING TO GET IN AT THE WRONG BOOR.

The Rev. Mr. Riddell narrated the following:

" When I began my ministry in Dundee, I had the

privilege of meeting many of those who were blessed

under the preaching of the sainted Murray M'Cheyne.

I was told of one case of conversion which is rather

peculiar. The person^was much troubled, bis mind

was filled with gloomy darkness, and he had no peace
I

nor rest. One day as Mr. M'Cheyne was preaching i

to Christians, not to those outside of Christ's fold,
I

the man got peace. After the service he went round
to the vestry to see the minister, who did not need to

|

inquire if the visitor had peace, it shone in his face; i

so he simply asked, ' How did you get it? ' He ans-
[

wered: ' All the time I've been trying to enter in at!

the saints' door, but while you were speaking I saw
j

my mistake and entered in at the sinners' door.' It
|

is the only way; you need not come to God as a 1

saint, or a pretty good sort of a person, but simply 1

as a sinner, wanting and needing salvation. If you
[

do so in Christ's name, you will get it."

—

Ch. Herald.
\

PRAYING FOR A BENOMINATION.

An exchange informs us that at the meeting of

certain pastors, in an Eastern city, it was concluded

that their denomination was barely holding its own
in that region. After a discussion of various meas-
ures proposed, it was resolved to try prayer, and the
preachers solemnly covenanted with each other, that
for three months they would devote one-half houi- or
more of each day for praying for the churches of

their denomination in that city.

This as a last resort, after trying fairs, festivals, lec-

ture courses, levees, tableaux, etc., seems to be an im-
provement; but we would suggest that their prayers
might well be widened a little in scope, until they
should comprehend not only the churches of their

own denomination, but the churches of other denomi-
nations, and of no denomination, which possibly may
stand in equal need of blessing.

We would not for a moment object to these good
brethren praying for their denomination, and we cer-

tainly hope it is not past praying for, but we have in

our mind another prayer, the prayer of him who
built his church upon the Rock, and who prayed con-
cerning his people " that they all may be one." If

this prayer should be answered it is certain that the
good brethren who are praying for the churches of
their denomination, would have nothing to pray for;

it is probable that their denomination, with all the
others, would be lost in the unity of the one body of

Christ.

May God grant that the prayers of these brethren
may be answered in so far as they are according to

his will, and that they, rising above the good of their

own denomination, may include in their praj'ers " all

that in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ
our Lord, both theirs and ours," and say from the
heart, " Grace be with all them that love our Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity."

—

Safeguard.

GOB'S SEVERITY.

Is there not some danger, in the present day, of

God's love being presented to sinners, to the exclu-
sion altogether of his justice? The late Rev. F. W.
Robertson speaks well on this subject: " Here is an
eternal truth with which we would not part: God
must hate sin. and be forever sin's enemy. Because
he is the Lord of love, therefore must he be consum-
ing fire to evil. God is against evil, but for us. If,

then, we sin, he must be against us. In sinning, we
identify ourselves with evil, therefore we must endure
the consuming fire. brethren, in this soft age in

which we live, it is good to fall back on the first prin-

ciples of everlasting truth. We have come to think
that education may be maintained by mere laws of
love instead of discipline, and that public punish-
ment may be abolished. We say that these things
are coutrary to the Gospel; and here, doubtless, there

is an underlying truth. It is true that there may be
ji severity in education which defeats itself; it is true

that love and tenderness may do more than severity

—but yet, under a system of mere love and tender-

ness, no character can acquire manliness and firm

ness. When you have once got rid of the idea of
public punishment, then by degrees you will also get
rid of the idea of sin. Where is it written in the

Word of God that the sword of his minister is to be
borne in vain? In this world of groaning and of

anguish, tell us where it is that the law which links

suffering to sin has ceased to act? Nay, so long as

there is evil, so long will there be penalty, and woe
to that man who attempts to contradict the eternal

system of God.

The Rev. John Elliot, styled The Apostle of In-

dians, was once asked bj'^ a pious woman who was
vexed with a wicked husband, and bad company
frequently infesting her house on this account, what
she should do. " Take," said he, " the Holy Bible

into your hand when bad company comes in, and
that will soon drive them out of the house."

J
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

IF.

If you your lips

Would keep from slips,

Five things observe with care

:

Of whom you speak,

To whom you speak.

And how, and when, and where.

If you your ears

Would save from jeers.

These things keep meekly hid:

Myself and I,

And mine and my.

And how I do or did.

-Ex.

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.

may
Sleep. Read John 2.

Our friend Lazarus sleepeth; but I go, that

awake him out of sleep. John 11: 11.

1. We rest when we sleep. Rev. 14: 13; Acts 7: 60;

Heb. 4: 11.

2. We sleep when the day's work is done. John 9:4;

Eccl. 9: 10.

3. It is the body that sleeps. Matt. 27: 52.

4. We are not afraid to fall asleep. Ps. 4: 8; 23: 4;

Phil. 1:23.

h. We awake from sleep. 1 Thesr. 4: 13, 14.

6. Only those who sleep in Jesus are safe. Ps. 37:37,

38; Luke 16: 22, 2S.—Notes for Bible Study.

TOO CERTAIN.

"Father, I am tired of reading the Bible. I have read

it so often that I know everything in it."

"Everything, my son? Do you think you could not

And one chapter that would contain something you never

noticed?"
"Yes father, I think so. I am sure I know all that is

in the historical parts of the Bible."

"Well, let me try you. When were a large number of

men fed with a few loaves of bread, and a supply left

when they had done eating?"

"Why father, surely I remember Christ's feeding sev-

eral thousand persons at two different times, with a few
loaves and fishes."

"Very well, those are two instances. Now tell me the

third."

"There is no other in the Bible."

"You are perfectly sure of that are you? Suppose you
reflect a little before you answer again."

"Yes father, I have thought, and I am certain there is

no other miracle of the kind mentioned in the Bible."

"Well, my son, open your book at the fourth chapter

of the fourth book of Kings."

"The fourth book of Kings! Father, there is no such

book."
"Hand me the Bible. What does this title say?"

"It is 'the second book of the Kings, commonly called

the fourth book of the Kings.'
"

"Well, there is one thing learned by the boy who knew
the Bible so well! Now turn to the fourth chapter, and
read from the forty-second verse."

"Here it is, sir; And there came a man from Baalshal-

isha, and brought the man of God— '

"

"Who was the man of God?"
"I must look. It was the prophet Elisha."

"Now proceed."
" And brought the man of God bread of the first-fruits,

twenty loaves of barley, and full ears of corn in the husk
thereof. And he said. Give unto the people, that they

may eat. And his servitor said, What! should I set this

before a hundred men ? He said again. Give the people,

that they may eat; for thus saith the Lord. They shall

eat, and shall leave thereof. So he set it before them and
they did eat and left thereof, according to the word of the

Lord.'
"

"That will do for this time, my son. I have never

wished to make the reading of the Scriptures tedious by
requiring you to read them continually, without giving

you other books to read. But I wanted to convince you
how mistaken young people are apt to be in their ideas of

their own knowledge. 'There are thousands of children

—yes, and of men and women too—who would read with

great interest many passages in the Bible if they found
them in a fresh and beautiful volume which they believed

to contain nothing but what was published for the first

time. Remember this, and let me advise you to read the

four books of Kings, and to make a list of all the passages

you will find there, which, like the one vou have just

read, are as new to you as if you had never heard or read

fhem.— Sailor'n Mat/azine.

THE ZULU CHIEF.

The Zulus, or the inhabitants of Zululand, a large pro-

vince in southeastern Africa, are a fierce and savage peo-

ple. In January, 1879, war between Cetewayo the Zulu
king and the English government commenced, and con-

tinued until Cetewayo was made a prisoner and sent to

England.
It was during this war also that the Prince Imperial,

son of the late Emperor Louis Napoleon and the Empress
Eugenie, was surprised and killed by the Zulus. You
will remember it, and the grief of Ws widowed mother at

tbe death of her son.

The houses of the Zulus are shaped like bee-hives, cov-

ered with thatch with an opening on one side about two
feet high, which answers the purpose of door, windows,

and chimney, and no floor but the cold, damp earth.

The kraals or villages consist of a number of these huts

built in a circle, with the open space in the center for

cattle.

Near one of these Zulu kraals lived an English mission-

ary. Rev. John Allsonp, who was in the habit of preach-

ing to and teaching the people of the village, as well as

those in the country about it.

At one time the principal chief of the tribe in which he
lived sickened and died. The custom there is that when
any great man dies, a number of men and women, gener-

ally slaves, are buried alive or killed, for it is believed

that their spirits accompany him to the other world, to

wait upon him. So, when a messenger came early to tell

Mr. Allsopp that the chief had died, he felt very sad, for

he knew what it might prove to many; and he knew also

how careful the Zulus were to follow the customs of their

ancestors. But he mounted his horse and rode to the

kraal, to see the young chief whose father had just died;

and on his way he passed several hills, on which he saw a

number of people sitting in great terror, fearing lest they
were to be killed or buried alive at this time. It was a piti-

ful sight.

When Mr. Allsopp reached the kraal the young chief

took him to see his father, and there the dead man was,

sitting, not lying, with his blanket thrown over him.

He went back into the open space in the center, and as

he and the young man stood together, with clasped hands
and tears in their eyes, the latter said:

"My father is dead. Who will guide me and tell me
what I shall do?"

Mr. Allsopp said to him:
"My friend, you have heard the Gospel, and know your

duty. Shall the news go throughout south Africa and to

Christian nations that you will shed the blood of your
people? Or, that you are a man of mercy, and will show
your power to do what is right? Give me your word."
As the good missionary said this the prayer went silent-

ly up from his heart to the God who always hears us, that

he would incline this young man to save the lives of the

poor people in his power. You have read the beautiful

Bible story of the prophet Nehemiah, who was cup-bearer

to King Artaxerxes, in the royal palace of Shushan in

Persia. How he prayed to the King of kings in his heart,

as he stood in the presence of his Master, the king of Per-

sia, and presented his request to return to Jerusalem to

rebuild it; and how quickly the answer came!
So it was in this case. Mr. Allsopp's prayer was an-

swered, for the chief looked steadily in his face and said:

"C/jw/Mnrim," (or missionary), "not a man shall die."

The missionary took him by the hand again, and an-

swered:
"I believe you. The chief has spoken. Not a man

shall die. Farewell."
"Doubt me not," he replied; "not a man shall die."

And he was true to his word, for after Mr. Allsopp left

him he sent for the men who had been selected to die,

a,nc! who would have been slain in a few minutes, and
said to them:
"You know that the old councillors and the witch doc-

tors would have you die; but I say, No. Go and live upon
such a hill; there you will be safe, and nobody shall harm
you"
And so it was. It was a brave act for the young chief,

for it was different from all the customs of the Zulus,

and no omission of this kind had ever taken place before.

This shows also how the love of Jesus will soften the

wildest and most savage, making them gentle and court-

eous.— Selected.

TEMPERANCE.

• W. C. T. U.

O friends, whose hands in mine I clasp,

friends, whose hearts are shrined in mine,

Responsive to your earnest grasp,

1 give to you the mystic sign.

No badge Masonic marks our craft.

No bannered pomp our ranks display;

But viewless spirits tokens waft

From soul to soul, along the way.

— Unioti Signal.

John Sherman, of Ohio, was champion of the bonded
whisky bill in the Senate, speaks soft words to liquor

dealers always, and was the quiet but uncompromising
enemy of the W. C. T. U. of his State in its great battle

for constitutional amendment.
Postmaster-General Walter Gresham of Indiana and

Senator Frye of Maine are total abstainers, and men of

clean record. Senator Ben Harrison, of Indiana, Is a

member of the Presbyterian church, and what is better,

a practical Christian and total abstainer. Joseph Haw-
ley, of Connecticut, does not favor prohibition. Senator
Alison, of Iowa, is a social drinker, and a man who fol-

lows but is not brave enough to help make public opin-

ion. Senator James Wilson, of Iowa, has the courage
of his convictions and is a prohibitionist and total ab-

stainer. Senator H. W. Blair, of New Hampshire, is

thoroughly sound on all the great questions of the day;

a civil service reformer, a prohibitionist who has the

courage of a martyr, and he is also author of the educa-

tional bill which devotes seventy millions of dollars to

our public schools—the greatest measure adopted by the

Senate in our generation.

Samuel J. Randall, of Pennsylvania, is a total abstain-

er, so is John G. Carlisle, of Kectucky, both for the

same reason—excesses of the past. They have made a

noble fight for their manhood, which should encourage
every reformed man and insure them the respect of all

good people. Senator McDonald, of Indiana, is a mod-
erate drinker and open opponent of prohibition. Sam-
uel J. Tilden and Thomas A. Hendricks are opponents of

prohibition, and would furnish wine at the White House.

THE TEMPERANCE RECORD OF PROMINENT
PARTY MEN.

James G. Blaine recently proposed in a letter over his

own signature to pay back to each State its proportion of

the government tax on alcoholic liquors. This puts a

premium on the amount of that tax in each, and appeals,

for a continuance of the legalized traffic, to the business
instincts of the money-saving American. Mr. Blaine
offers wine at his table, and deems total abstinence a
mild form of lunacy.

George F. Edmunds sneered in open Senate at Senator
Blair's national constitutional amendment, satirized that
Senator's attempt to make the use of alcoholics a cause
of non-promotion in the civil service, and himself freely

uses and offers wine.

Chester A. Ai'thur is a well known bon mvant, and by
his habits and opinions is an op'ponent of the temper-
ance movement.
John A. Logan's favorite scheme is to make the liquor

traffic support the public schools, thus attempting to

yoke our educational system to the unholiest alliance of

history.

Robert Lincoln (whose father pledged in cold water
the committee who announced to him his nomiaatioB for

President), is a social drinker of wine.

INTEMPERANCE IN GERMANY.

The theory that the devotion of the Germans to beer

saves them from the evils of intemperance is being sadly

exploded. The last year has witnessed a considerable re-

vival of temperance agitation in Prussia, in regard to

which our consul general at Frankfort, Ferdinand
Voegeler, presents some interesting facts in the last bul-

letin of the state department. The consumption of beer

in Prussia has risen to the enormous amount of 87.6

liters per head annually, and that of ardent spirits to ten

or eleven liters per head, far exceeding the American rate

of consumption. The liter is a little larger than the

quart, so that the Prussian consumption of beer is from
20 to 2.5 gallons per head, against about 10 gallons in

America, while the consumption of spirits there is about
3 gallons, against li in this country, including what is

used in the arts. These estimates of the American con-

sumption are derived from the returns of the internal

revenue office, and may vary for different years. The
number of open drinking saloons in Prussia has in-

creased from 120,000 in 1869 to 165,000 in 1880; ardent

spirits were sold in 93,000 of these, being 1 to every 104
inhabitants. Of the crimes committed in five years, 41

.

per cent, were committed under the influence of liquor,

and 50 per cent, of the pauperism is due to intemper-

ance. In Germany it is clearly established, as it is every-

where, that the multiplication of saloons increases in-

temperance.
The liquor laws of the German States have been slack

under the empire, and the evil of intemperance has thus

got the upper hand, but a recent debate in the Prussian

House of Representatives on the guzzling of university

students, and the activity of temperance societies, indi-

cate a new awakening. The Gottenburg system is un-

der discussion, but the tendency is more toward the

Dutch system, corresponding to our limited license. A
few years ago the alarming increase of intemperance in

Holland, from the multiplicity of grog-shops, led to the

enactment of a law fixing a maximum number of saloons

per capita of the population for places of various dimen-
sions. Cities of fifty thousand people or more are al-

lowed one saloon to every five hundred people; cities of

from twenty thousand to fifty thousand one to four hun-

dred; from ten thousand to twenty thousand one to three

hundred; and all smaller places one to every two hundred
and fifty. Consul General Voegeler thinks German opin-

ion favors this system.

It is interesting to note that Lars O. Smith, the "Swed-
ish Brandy King," who has turned temperance advocate,

subscribes to the doctrine that "the fewer the public

houses the less drunkenness you will have; the more
places where men can drink, the more they will drink."

He is opposed to the Gottenburg system, which he says

is corrupt, and moreover promotes the consumption of

impure liquors. He made a fight against it by starting

an opposition at his distilleries on the river near Stock-

holm, and carrying the people to his resorts free by
steamer. The Swedish brandy is distilled from potatoes,

and requires expensive rectifying. Mr. Smith favors the

licensing of a few places at a high fee— $1,500 a year

—

and is active in introducing savings banks, co-operative

kitchens, and other institutions for a working class. He
has perhaps come to the conclusion that he has got to do
a deal of good to offset the evil of his products.

—

Sprimj-

field Republican.

The wary traveler can no longer drink "the wine of the

country" in Paris for fear of the evil effects of water.

In the last report of the Paris Municipal Laboratory,

under whose chemical scrutiny the wines of city trade

must pass, the number of good wines found in the analy-

sis of 3,361 samples was only 357, while 1,093 were pass-

able, 1,709 were bad, and 202 positively dangerous.

Philadelphia is disgraced by over 8,000 liquor saloons.

More than 7,000 of them are kept by foreigners and
about 200 by Americans. Over thirty-five foreigners to

one American! This does not speak well for our foreign

population, but it must be remembered that it is only

those who have uo cbaracter to lose that go into this

disreputable traffic.
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THE 0OMME]:^0EME]^TS.
WHEATON COLLEGE.

The anniversary at Wheaton derived unusual attraction

this year from several features of special interest. A
class composed entirely of ladies has but once before

been graduated from the College, and never since the first

class (1860) have they failed to bear their part upon

commencement day; the graduation of the first class from

the Theological Seminary was also awaited with consider-

able interest as several of the young men who completed

their course were graduates of the College and liave been

long known and highly esteemed in Wheaton. The pre-

vious week had already concluded the class gatherings

and literary society special meetings when the Sabbath

congregation gathered to the Baccalaureate sermon by

ex-President J. Elanchard. Perhaps never has so large

a congregation gathered at such an occasion, under cir-

cumstances more agreeable. The venerable speaker

seemed to catch an inspiralion from the hour, and the

tone of his voice and the vigor of his thought recalled

former days, which seemed almost to have returned. His

text was from Proverbs 31: 30: "Favor is deceitful and

beauty is vain: but a woman that feareth the Lord she

shall be praised"; Ec. 1: 18: "He that increaseth knowl-

edge increaseth sorrow"; and 2 Peter 1:5: "Add to your

faith virtue; and to virtue, knowledge."

The brief final address to the graduating class was

made by Pres. C. A. Blanchard, while other pastors of

the place assisted in the services.

In the evening the anniversary of the Society of In-

quiry was a time of unusual interest, since the speakers

departed from the usual routine of a finely written essay

on some missionary topic. Rev. E. B. Graham of the

United Presbyterian church, Omaha, preached an excel-

lent and eloquent discourse from the text, "'Never man
spake like this man" (John 7: 46), comparing the words of

Christ with those of other men.

Rev. A. J. Chittenden, pastor of the College church,

followed with an address upon the duty of the Christian

church to reform communities and nations as well as in-

dividuals, with some remarks in conclusion upon Chris-

tian union as opposed to sectarianism. Rev. N. Wardner,

editor of the WesUyan, Syracuse, N. Y., had been invited

to speak but was unable to be present.

Tuesday afternoon the Alumni Association held a de-

lightful social meeting at the home of one of their num-

ber, W. F. Baker, and in the evening held their public

literary exercises in the College Hall. These were an

address of welcome to the graduates of 1884 by the

president, W. F. Gates, Esq., of Chicago; an address by

E. D. Bailey, editor of the American, Washington city;

and an essay by Miss M. C. Bent of Wheaton.

Mr. Bailey's address, entitled, "The Two Republics,"

was an eloquent comparison of the French and Ameri-

can nations with a forcible appeal for the early principles

of the American polity.

In the business meeting that followed an extended pro-

gramme was adopted for the celebration of the Quarter-

centennial of the College next year. It provides in brief

for a whole day's meetings, beginning with an old-time

morning chapel exercise conducted by ex-Pres. J. Blanch-

ard, to be followed by a kind of experience meeting and

dinner under the trees of the campus. In the afternoon

there are to be histories of each of the twenty-four

classes, a memorial address and an address on principles

and providences of Wheaton College. In the evening

will be orations from representatives of the undergradu-

ates and of the Alumni Association and a poem. Major

J. Wesley Powell of Washington City, Rev. Warren F.

Day of Ottawa, and Mrs. Maud Smith Gardner of Avoca,

Iowa, were selected for these appointments.

The Board of Trustees met on Tuesday and completed

the business of the year in a harmonious meeting.

Tutor D. A. Straw was made acting professor of Logic

and Rhetoric and Principal of the Preparatory Depart-

ment; Miss A. J. Carothers, the Lady Principal, was
chosen adjunct professor of Ancient Languages. Mr.

Straw and Prof. H. A. Fischer were appointed financial

agents to labor during the summer vacation especially.

With Commencement Day came the full sweep of the

tide of intellectual enjoyment which had been rising

higher day by day. Amid the multitude that crowded

every avenue to the auditorium of the College were

noticed numbers of the earnest and tried friends of Chris-

tian reform, who have supported in all the land the prin-

ciples for which the College also stands. Of these may
be mentioned H. A. Day, N. E. Gardner, C. C. Foote, E.

D. Bailey, J. F. Carroll, S. E. Starry, H. Curtis, W. W.
Warner, J. L. Barlow, E. G. Paine, Geo. W. Needels,

J. T Buckley, W. W. Ames, B. F. Worrell, A. G. Laird,
A. C. Hand. Mr. Geo. Soltau, the English evangelist.

Mr. Revel, Mr. Charles Herald and Miss Peterson of the

Chicago Avenue church, Chicago, and Pres. M. L. Holt,

of Neligh College, Nebraska, were also present.

The room was beautifully decorated, and the class

motto, "Fortiter, Fideliter, forsan Feliciter," (Bravely,

faithfully, and perhaps successfully) covered with bright

green the background of the stage.

The class was ushered to their seats as the College

band played a cheerful march. The exercises opened

with prayer by Rev. C. C. Foote of Detroit.

The graduation programme was then announced in

order by Pres. C. A. Blanchard:

Salutatory and Essay, "Winnowed Grain," by Miss

Lenora B. Lewis of Wheaton; Essay, "To Each his

Own," by Miss Ophelia Axtell, Sterling, Kansas; Oration,

"Compensation," Miss Cora L. Tatham, Osceola, Iowa;

Essay; "Abrasion of Thought," Miss Etta M. Johnson,

Warrenville, 111.; Essay, "Agnosticism," Miss Celestia

Axtell, Sterling, Kansas; and oration, "A. B.," fol-

lowed by valedictorv. Miss Ellen C. Blake, Granville,

111.

These exercises began with so sweet so pure, so ele-

gant a strain, like the opening measures from a matchless

orchestra, that it could hardly be credited that it could

continue unbroken to the end; and when the last word
of the valedictory was spoken without a discord of

thought or tone, or a break in the harmony, or a check to

the continuity of the silver stream of maiden eloquence,

every listener was ready to exclaim. Such a day has not

been surpassed!

The salutatory mentioned with a tender respect the

great loss sustained by the College in the death of its

warm friend and noble patron, Moses Pettengill, and the

universal satisfaction at the presence of the venerable

ex-President of the College; and no less the gratitude

that the tide of proscription had turned back from the

institution. The enigmatical subject of the concluding

oration was the cover for a warm plea for the study of

the Greek and Latin. Miss Blake was the only member
of the class who has pursued these branches and received

the degree of A. B. The valedictory referred with a ten-

der delicacy to the crushing losses that had fallen upon

the young hearts of two members of the class from the

heavy hand of death, which had also been borne in part

by the President and ex-President of the College.

The Master's Oration was given by Miss Elsie Dow, of

McGaw Normal Institute, New Hampshire. Her subject,

"The Right of the Strongest," was an address of which any

of the gentlemen who have always spoken for the Mas
ter's degree might well be proud. Her application of

Paul's great principle of self-denial was a noble tribute

to that virtue.

Rev. F. A. Noble, D.D., pastor of Union Park church,

on being introduced for the anniversary address, humor-

ously complimented the audience on their patience

through the long exercises. The subject of his address

was the noble Englishman, John Bright.

The announcements and conferring of the degrees

upon the graduates and the class of 1881 fol

lowed. Ex-Pres. J. Blanchard, before pronouncing the

benediction, spoke with full heart of his satisfaction at

the performance of the class.

The music of all the anniversary was largely managed
by Prof. S. W. Martin of the Musical Conservatory, and

was of greater diversity than usual and of equal excel-

lence.

The concert of the Conservatory occupied the early

part of the evening, and was followed by the President's

levee in the College parlors, which was a happy gather-

ing, the dangerous illness of Mrs. C. A. Blanchard being

the only check to the universal joy.

WHEATON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

The first class to graduate from this "school of the

prophets" addressed a large and expectant audience of

friendly listeners in the College Hall on Monday, June

16th.

On the Sabbath afternoon preceding, Pres. L. N. Strat-

ton preached the anniversary sermon from Eph. 4: 11-18:

"And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and

some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; for

the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry,

for the edifying of the body of Christ: till we all come
in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the

Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of

the stature of the fullness of Christ."

Revs. J. E. Carroll of Cleveland, 0., C. F, Hawley,

evangelist, Clark of Sycamore, 111., and the local pastors

assisted in the interesting exercises.

Monday evening, June 16th, called together a large and

cultured audience to listen to the exercises of graduation.
Prof. S, Wesley Martin furnished the music. Rev. A. C.

Chittenden opened with prayer. Miss Orella Blake, who
spent the past year in the theological department of Bos-

ton University, returned and graduated at Wheaton. Her
address upon "Lessons from Unitarianism" was very

forcible. It was thought by some that in making her

case strong for orthodox activity, she made too many ac-

cessions to Unitarianism, but the aim and intention was

good. Mr. S. A. Manwell delivered an oration on the

subject of "The Truth." His manner of treating his

subject and his fine delivery were both highly commend-
able. "Ethics in Politics," was the theme of Mr. J. N.

Bedford, who showed in a forcible manner the need of

reform in the conduct of our courts of justice, and in-

tegrity in dealing with the masses. Mr. C. R. Hunt hap-

pily showed the need and strength of "The Supernatural

Man." His oration was next to magnificent. Mr. O. C.

Bedford gave the closing oration upon the subject of

"Smouldering Fires." It was crisp, bright and full of

thought. The general impression respecting the exercises

seemed to be that they were excellent, and unequalled by

similar exercises in other theological seminaries, especial-

ly in their strokes against popular evils and growing in-

fidelity, and in prophecies and praises of the triumphant

right.

All showed the effect of careful study and a faithful

improvement of the excellent privileges of the Seminary.

The address to the class and conferring the degrees by

Pres. Stratton followed the last oration in earnest and

eloquent admonition and encouragement to the class now
to leave their preparatory life behind, and give more en-

tirely their attention to the great work to which they be-

lieve themselves called of the Holy Spirit. They will

begin this work with the prayers and benedictions of

hundreds who have watched their course with sympathy

and encouragement.

WASIOJA SEMINARY.

Thinking that it might be of interest to some, at least,

to hear from Wasioja, I will write a few lines. Wasioja

is a quiet little village, beautifully located on the Zum-

bro river, in Dodge connty, Minnesota, in which village

is located the W. M. Seminary of Minnesota. The

school has been in the hands of the Wesleyan Methodists

eleven years, during nine of which Prof. E. G. Paine has

been principal. Bro. Paine is a man of God, and stands

firm on the side of reform, as was recently manifested in

{he Wasioja Temperance Club, holding that secrecy is

greatly in the way of prohibition, and that because of

secrecy woman's suffrage is necessary to obtain prohibi-

tion. He is doing what he can. The influence of

Wasioja is felt in that section of the country. It is the

headquarters of the county for temperance, and the only

place that dare speak out against the gigantic evil of

secrecy. May God bless its noble workers.

Well, a year of hard work has just closed, but it has

been a pleasant one. We believe that God has been with

us the past year. In his name did we work.

Lessons closed Friday, June 6th. Monday and Tues-

day were devoted to examinations (oral). The average

standing of the school was, I think, about 95. Tuesday

evening we were nobly entertained by the Alumni Asso-

ciation. The exercises consisted of music, furnished by

a few from a neighboring village, essay by H. B. Mul-

lenix, orations by J. C. Oilman, A. B. Gould, and F.

Orelup. We highly congratulate the boys for their able

speeches and excellent delivery. The music was good.

I may as well say here as elsewhere that the ministerial

association was held in the Seminary on Tuesday, in

which the little band of God's workers in the Wesleyan

connection of Minnesota gathered, exchanged views,

kindly corrected each other's failings, and encouraged

each other in their great work. A resolution was passed

expressing their regard and sympathy for Bro, C, H.

Norton who could not be there, being then, and is now,

suffering with mental prostration. The association went

down before God in prayer in his behalf. His burdened

wife was also remembered in the resolution. Bro. Nor-

ton has been confined to his bed nearly all winter with

nervous prostration. This spring his reason was threat-

ened. He is now in a critical condition, and needs the

sympathy of all. Financial assistance would come very

acceptable. His address is Wasioja.

Wednesday was devoted to decorating the chapel for

the graduating exercises in the evening. The evening

came and brought with it more people than the room

could hold. Many could not find even standing room,

and returned to their homes.

Four ladies graduated. To say that they did remark-

ably well is but a faint expression of oiir appreciation.

The names of the graduates, also the titles of their es-

says, are: May E. Banhart, "Latent Forces;" A, M, Dar-

ling, "Heroes and Heroism;" Stella M. Gould, "Finished
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or Not;" Mary L, Woods, "Great Days." After the read-

ing of the essays, which were interspersed with music.

Prof. Paine made a very appropriate and enthusiastic lit-

tle speech, in which he said: "Tliese girls pray," and

that they were not afraid to have it known that they

prayed for God's help on that occasion, closing with the

blessing of the Master upon them and presenting their

diplomas. We know that these ladies are devoted Chris-

tians, for our voices have mingled together many times

in the prayer room. May God's blessing rest upon them

and may they consecrate (and we believe they have)

their improved talents to God and the mighty work of

reform.

Mrs. C. P. B. Lang ^(preceptress) made the graduates a

very able speech, pointing out life to them, what they

should meet and how to succeed, after which Miss Mary
P. Paine (teacher of music), with a short and very af-

fecting speech presented Mrs. L. with a silver castor and

pickle dish, as a token of the love which the teachers

and pupils have for her, who could not be with them as

teacher another year, if ever. With tears Mrs. L. re-

turned her thanks.

Bro. C. H. Norton's case was presented to that crowd-

ed house, which we hope (and believe) donated liberally

to him in this his time of need.

"Home, Sweet Home," by Mr. F. L. Wilson, of Man-
torville, Minn., closed the exercises. Next term begins

September 3rd. A Student.

The Churches.

— Mr. George Soltau, a distinguished English evan-
gelist who assisted Moody and Sankey in London, was
conducting evangelistic services at Chicago Avenue
church in this city every evening last week.

—It is announced by cable that Mr. Moody would close

his work in London on Monday and take the steamer
for America next day. It is believed that two million

people have heard the gospel during ihe unparalelled
series of meetings in the English capital.

—A dispatch from Freeport, 111., announces that trouble
has broken out in the congregation of St. John's Ger-
man Evangelical church of Freeport. The question
which has raised the great disturbance is whether or not
the members of the church who belong to secret soci-

eties shall or shall not be compelled to withdraw from the
church. At a meeting of the congregation lately this

subject was discussed pro and con, and some strong
language was used. When a member named Fred. C.
Held, who is also treasurer of the city, attempted to ex-

plain that there was no harm to come from belonging to

the ordinary secret society, another member answered
him with some severity, and the members waxed warm
over the matter. The report we hope is exaggerated.
If the spirit of God abides in these people the lodge curse
can be readily cast out.

—In the city of Damascus, which contains a popula-
tion of 200,000, a missionary reports "that in many of
the Mohammedan houses groups of men are gathered to
read and study the Bible, and while engaged in discus-
sion the inmates of the harem had gathered about the
windows and listened, and seemed much interested."

—The statistics of Christian work in Japan for the
year 1883 have been in part gathered, and, from the re-

ports received from 88 churches, Mr. Kozaki, of Tokio,
estimates the number of evangelical church members in

Japan at not less than 7,000, with somewhat over 100
churches. The gain in the 19 churches connected with
the mission of the American Board, from January to
December inclusive, was 465, or 42 per cent. The
church at Imabari has received 90, the church at Anaka
89, during the year.

—The late Mr. Arthur Wells, of Nottingham, who died
a short time since, left $60,000 to the London Missionary
society. The Rev. B. Paton, principal of the Congrega-
tional Institute, Nottingham, who knew Mr. Wells inti-

mately, attributes this munificent gift in large measure to
the donor's interest in the works of Miss Gordon Gum-
ming,—"At Home in Fiji," "A Lady's Cruise in a French
Mi^n-of-War," and "Fire Fountains,"—which bear striking
and impartial testimony to the wonderful iniiuence ex-
erted by Christian missions in the South Sea Islands.

—A correspondent of an English paper writes from
Brazil: "The population of Rio de Janeiro is about half
a million. There are only seven Protestant ministers in
the whole city—namely: two Brazilian, four American,
and one English. There are only four Protestant
churches. I grieve for the English people here, who are
like sheep without a shepherd. England sends mission-
aries to all parts of the world except Brazil ; I think Mr.
Vanorden, of Rio Grande du Sul, is the only one from
England. There are none in Rio, unless you count the
English Episcopalian minister one. Nearly all the shops
are open here on Sunday, and it is the great day for
horse races and bull fights, regatta, cricket-matches, and
athletic sports. Sunday is the day for all grand exhibi-
tions or important business; Sunday work is quite com-
mon among the English clerks and merchants.

—The Marquis of Ripon, the present Viceroy of India,
is a Roman Catholic, and, since his appointment in 1880,
has used the power of his office to advance the interests
of the Romish mission in that country, and, as far as he
has been able, to the detriment of Protestant missions.
A number of the highest offices in his gift have been

filled with Romanists, and he is encouraging the Jesuits

in their work, who, as they are being driven out of other
countries, are flocking to India in large numbers. The
London Post states that an order has been issued which
places the Roman churches on an equality with the Es-
tablished churches; and, by the countenance and encour-
agement given by the highest officer in the Empire,
Romanism is making rapid progress in the country,
especially in the centres of education and influence.

—One of the most successful church organizations of
New York City is that of the Union Tabernacle, of which
the Rev. G. J. Mingins is pastor. The annual report of
the treasurer shows that the money collected in the bas-

kets and through the envelopes amounted to $4,000, pay-
ing all the running expenses, including salaries, gas, coal,

etc., and leaving a small sum in the treasury. The
trustees had received $3,600, the greater amount of
which was collected by the pastor from friends outside of

church membership. This amount was expended in pay-
ing ground rent, interest, fitting up the building, etc.

The additions to the church in the past year were fifty

—

half of whom were from the Sabbath-school. The pres-

ent church membership is three hundred and twenty-five.

In a report made recently Mr. Mingins says: "The richest

man in my church is a clerk receiving $1,200 a year.

The congregations on Sabbath evenings average about
one thousand persons."

—Five societies having missions in Canton, China,
baptized, the past year, 39.5 persons. The London and
American Baptist missions each have 380 members, the
Wesleyan, 300, the Berlin mission 500, and the American
Presbyterians 600. The number of adult member in the
Canton Province is about 4,000.

—The British and Foreign Bible Society, between 1804
and the present year, has sent out 96,917,629 Bibles. All
the Bible Societies in the world have, since 1804, dis-

tributed over 175 millions of Bibles, Testaments and por-
tions of the Scriptures.

—Sir William Muir, well known to missionaries in

India, said in a recent address on missions, that he did
not attribute imperfect success to the methods employed
by missionaries, but to the utter inadequacy of their num-
bers. "Look at Central Asia and Central Africa, with
their vast and thickly-populated countries, left in gross
darkness, or with but here and there a glimmer, making
the darkness all the deeper. What, again, are we doing
in that great and open field of Persia? At most, but one
or two missionaries for the whole people. Arabia is left

untouched. The northern shores of Africa, once noble
Sees under Cyprian and Augustine, afterward swallowed
up in the Saracen invasion, and now once more open to

us through European influence, are equally neglected.

So, too, with Cyprus and Egypt, gotten, as we are wont
to say, with 'peace and honor;' but there is no peace or

honor to the church, when we obtain a kingdom and
leave it without the message of peace from the King of

heaven."
When will true Christians have done with their

sectarian strifes, and disputations, and divisions, and
shaking themselves free from human yokes of bondage,
stand forth in that unity for which Jesus prayed, "that
the world may believe that thou hast sent me?" When
will they unite heart and hand upon Christ the one
foundation, receiving one another as Christ hath received
them, and shaking themselves free from that friendship
of the world which is ever enmity with God? When will

they consolidate their skeleton sects into living churches
of Jesus Christ; send the price of their useless mosques
and gorgeous pagodas to plant the gospel among the na-
tions that sit in darkness; ship off their superfluous min-
isters, who can preach, to carry glad tidings to nations
who sit in darkness, and sustain them while doing it?

And, Anally, when will the people themselves who know
the Lord, enter this wide, white harvest field, like those
saints of old who 'went everywhere preaching the
word?'"

CHICAGO BIBLE WORE.

Dear Christian Friends:—In answer to letters of

inquiry which we are receiving from young men, we re-

ply that we have closed the first six weeks' session of the

Training Class in systematic Bible study.

The class has been instructed mainly by Rev. Prof. W.
G. Moorehead, D.D., of Xenia, Ohio, though we have

been favored by the assistance of Rev. Samuel Ives Cur-

tiss. Rev. Prof. Hugh McD. Scott, Rev. H. M. Collison

of Chicago, and especially by Pres. C. A. Blanchard of

Wheaton, 111.

The attendance has been over 70, and the interest on

the part of the students has been deeply earnest and de-

vout.

We now hope to open this Training School in the

autumn, and to receive into it, on proper recommenda-

tion, such young persons as are prepared, by their Chris-

tian consecration and ability, diligently to study the Bible

and Successfully to give out its truths to perishing souls

around them.

Pray that our yet imperfect plans may be shaped ac-

cording to the mind of the Lord, and that he will send

out from this school not only scores, not only hundreds,

but great multitudes of earnest Christians, mighty in the

Scriptures, to proclaim the Gospel to the destitute.

We are frequently asked. What scholastic education is

desirable to fit young men and young women for ordinary

Christian work? We believe that the Lord will use any

consecrated Christian to give out his word, and that many
an "uneducated" man and woman is endued by the Holy
Spirit with great power in the Lord's service, and we also

understand, from the Scriptures, that there is no success-

ful Christian service without the gracious power of the

Holy Spirit. The power is of (jrace, and God's word is

the gracious well-spring of salvation (Psa. 119), and who-

ever thirsts after righteousness may cry effectually, "Ho,

every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters .... yea,

come buy wine and milk without money, and without

price"; but, if we are permitted, in answer to your in-

quiries, to recommend a course of study desirable for

ordinary Christian work, we say to young people, try to

finish a high school course of study with Greek. Such a

course should give good mental training and prepare the

way for future study and improvement; and in this coun-

try almost any young man and young woman with ability

worth educating can educate himself or herself through a

high school course of study, and if pecuniary means are

limited, what of it? you are richer for that! You have,

by this need, better opportunities for the exercise of in-

genuity, wisdom, skill, economy, patience, vigorous ef-

forts in many directions, and prayerful trust in our God,

who has promised to equip for their work those whom he

sends forth into his harvest. 1 Cor. 9:7, f. c.

Inability to do common things well is a most serious

defect among any class of workers, and ought not long

to exist among Christian workers."

Young friend, desiring to do good Christian work,

what is in your hand now? Do your best isyith that

thing. It may, just now, appear to you like a small fac-

tor of life's great work, but on it hang great dangers, or

great successes. If you ill do that thing you may like-

wise ill do all to which it is related; if you do that well
— "heartily, as unto the Lord"—you are more likely to

continue doing whatever you do "heartily, as unto the

Lord."

Young men and young women, on whom the work of

life presses heavily, gratefully rejoice if you are obedient-

ly doing your work, . "heartily, as unto the Lord"; for

himself has said that "he that is faithful in that which is

least is faithful also in much" (Luke 16: 10). "Study to

show thyself approved unto God, a workman that need-

eth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of

truth" (2 Tim. 2: 15).

If you are willing to be led by him, ask him with

reference to his service, "Lord, what wilt thou have me
to do?" and do what he directs in his word and provi-

dence (J[att, 7: 7).

Young men, young women, boys and girls, who of

you will pray and plan and work now, that you may, in

the remaining years, be most successfully used in Christ's

service? In the fellowship of the Gospel,

Miss E. Dryer.
Bible Work Room, 150 Madison St., Chicago.

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
A NEATLY PRINTED SIXTEEN PAGE WEEKLY JOUR-

NAL, UNSECTARIAN AND OPPOSED TO
LiECRET SOCIETIES.

THE POLE STAE OF EEEOEM.
r^VERY Christian, every Prohibitionist and every
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1. Because it meets the wants of the general public by giving
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FARM AND GARDEN.

RAISING HUBBARD SQUASHES.

Owing to a scarcity of Hubbard
squashes during the past season this pro-

duct has commanded an unusually high
price. A gardener who has been very

successful in growing large crops of Hub-
bards, attributes his success to his method
of culture, which is as follows:

He manures a strip about a rod wide,

through his garden, upon which he plants

early potatoes. About the middle of

June he makes a row of hills through the

center and in them plants Hubbard squash

seeds. When the potatoes are large

enough the rows nearest the squashes on
both sides are dug first, then the next two
rows, and so on. By this method, the

squash vines with a little training, will

not reach the potatoes so as to interfere

with, and be injured by, digging the lat-

ter. By this method he has always es-

caped the ravages of the striped bug.

Another successful squash grower avoids

the cut worm by digging deep holes for

the hills and partially filling them with
well rotted manure.
Upon this he spreads a layer of coal

ashes an inch or two in depth. This

is covered with about two inches of soil,

in which the seeds are planted, then
another layer of coal ashes is spread upon
the surface. By combining the two
methods a good crop of squashes can
probably be secured every year.

—

A7neri-

can Cultivator.

CULTIVATION OF CURRANTS.

Currant culture, if not entirely aban-

doned, is neglected to a great extent,

owing to the ravages of insects infesting

the bushes: a little care will conquer all

these.

When the stems are eaten by borers,

rendering them hollow, and in many in-

stances causing them to break, trim the

bushes in the fall or early spring, and
where a solid stem is found cut away till

solid wood only remains. Burn all such
prunings. If scale infest the stems scrape

them ofE, or wash the stems with strong

potash water.

For worms that eat the foliage, apply
one ounce of powdered hellebore thor-

oughly stirred into a pailful of water;

sprinkle the foliage with this from a water
pot. Hellebore is not hurtful to man, and
can be used on currants even when fruit

is ripe enough to pick, if the fruit is only
well washed before using. In the ab-

sence of hellebore, hot water a little hot-

ter than one can bear the hand in, ap-

plied to the foliage will kill most of the

worms, or at least hold them in check,

until hellebore can be procured.

The currant span-worm, so called from
arching its back at every step, is more
difficult to kill than any other of the

leaf-eating caterpillars. Should it attack

the foliage while the fruit is upon the

bushes, double or treble the amount of

hellebore given above, and apply in the

same manner. After the fruit is gather-

ed, should they infest the bushes, use

Paris green, a teaspoonful to a pail of

water, applied with a watering-can, or

apply "slug-shot" dusted over them.
In autumn, after the fall of the leaf,

clear up all the litter from around the

bushes and burn it, then apply a top-

dressing of air-slacked lime or potash in

some form; wood ashes are especially val-

uable for this purpose.

This dressing destroys most larvae of

all insects that burrow in the soil near

the bushes. Clean culture is a great foe

to most injurious insects. Feed your
ground with abundance of well rotted

manure, and bushes bending under the

weight of fruit will be your reward.—
American Oarden.

BAGGING GRAPES.

A writer in the New York Tribune
says:

I have used a comparatively simple way
of supplying bags to protect grape
bunches. The stem of the bunch is at

one angle of the mouth of the flattened

bag, and the whole top is turned down
with a single flat fold, just as we turn

down the leaf of a book. The pin to hold
the fold down is then easily inserted.

Little or no rain can enter; the bag will

serve another season, and the motion of

applying it being the same in nearly all

cases, and very simple, is so much the

more speedy. Red grapes kept for me in

good condition till April last year. They
had been in the bags undisturbed—only
by picking them and placing them in a

cool room and later in a cellar—from

July 1 St to April—nine months. There
are a number of advantages attending the

use of the bags, as will be found by any
amateur who makes the experiment of

using some. One to two pound grocer's

bags answer the purpose excellently.

Another correspondent of the same
paper in treating the same subject says:

We did not gather the last bag of Con-
cords till the first week of November,
three weeks after the foliage had been
totally killed. They were exceedingly
rich and piquant, and although the dis-

turbance caused several berries to drop
off, the bag retained them, and hereafter

we shall gather our Concords in the bag,
as we want them, up to mid-November,
if hard freezing defers so long. As to the
bags preventing rot we can only say from
here that we have as yet found only one
or two lonas affected on one bunch in a
rather open bag; but there was not much
rot this year outside of bags. The bags
left open at bottom are not so good; in-

sects get in and detached grapes roll out.

Our bags look as if they might serve
another season; we have no very heavy
rain storms to strain them.
But there is another unmentioned merit

of these paper bags too good to be passed
over. They are a great aid to the keep-
ing of grapes in the house. Forbears we
have tried one after another of the pub-
lished methods of keeping grapes, with
vexatious ill success. They moulded
alike in a cave, in a dry bank and in the
cellar; while in dry rooms they shrivelled;

and if packed in cotton so many were apt
to be detached and become nauseous that
we lost hope of enjoyment from stored
grapes. The only ones that kept well
were some of Rogers' red sorts under
glass, cold, left hanging on the vines. But
now bunches of many sorts laid in the

bags on a large scafEoId in a cool room of
still air keep admirably, and we have
never yet taken out a pin to open one of
the bags without a treble delight over
their beauty of bloom and fullness, their

exquisite piquancy of flavor, and the re-

newed hope of having all this enjoyment
close under hand for months of future
years.

J. B. Rogers gives some notes on the
details of bagging grapes:

The only safe rule is to apply the bag as

soon as the cluster is formed. If delayed
too long the spore of disease may have at-

tached itself to the berry, and result in

rot. Some have applied thr bag before
blossoming has taken place. As the new
shoot is very tender and brittle, great care
must be exercised not to break it. Take
manilla or any other paper bags; cut ofl:

the upper corners, in order to wrap the
upper portion around the cane, and then
pin it. The size of the bag depends upon
the usual length of the cluster, and
whether more than one cluster is placed
in a bag. A two or three pound bag is

sufficient for most single clusters. As a
result of bagging the cluster will average
larger, ripen later, color in general better,

produce larger berries, and the bloom
will be preserved more perfectly than in

those not bagged. As to flavor opinions
vary. Some think it is better, others that

it is not improved.

HOKSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Beware of Imitations,

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap-
peared. Be sure that the word " Horsford's"
is on the wrapper. None are genuine without
it.

To Country Belles.

Veils and sunshades cannot prevent the
summer sun from embrowning your complex-
ions ; but Glenn's Snlphnr Soap will speedily
restore if duly applied according to directions.
The great charm of this article is, that there is

not a suspicion that the effect it produces is

artificial. Nothing cati be more natural than the

soft velvet texture it imparts to the skin. " C. N.
Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each
packet, without which none is genuine. Sold
by druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

High Authority.

Dr. W. E. Scott, President of the College of
Physicians, Montreal, writes : "I have recom-
mended Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic as the best
preparation used for debility, indigestion, dys-
pepsia, fever, ague, and loss of appetite."

(
Take

no other.) Of druggists generally.

From Wilmer Brinton, M. D., Baltimore.

" I have used Colden's Liqnid Beef Tonic in
my practice, and have been much gratified with
the result. As a tonic in all cases of debility,
weakness, anaemia, chlorosis, etc., etc., it can-
not be surpassed." (Remember the name,
Couisff^s—take no othei:) Of druggists.

FAMOUS BOOKS.
The following well-known authors are now

represented in my catalogue. My editions are

frequently the best published in America.

UlSTORY: Guizot, Grote, Green, Rawlinson,

Froissart, Hume, Macaulay, Carlyle, Gib-
bon, Kenrick, Schiller, Creasy, etc.

DlOGRAPHY: Lossing, Parton, Macaulay,
"^ Smiles, Plutarch, Carlyle, Lamartiue,
Froude, Morley, Huxley, Goldwin Smith, etc.

DOETRY : Burns, Browning, Byron, Camp-
' bell, Chaucer, Coleridge, Cowper, Dante,
Dryden, George Eliot, Goethe, Goldsmith,
Homer, Hemans, Herbert, Hood, Ingelow,
Milton, Poe, Procter, Pope, Schiller, Scott,

Shakespeare, Shelly, Spenser, Tennyson, Vir-

gil, Wordsworth, etc.

ClCTION: Dickens, Thackeray, Scott, Eliot,

' Hawthorne, Cooper, DeQuincey, Bulwer,
Black, Irving, Longfellow, Kingsley, Bronte,

De Stael, Ebers, Kennedy, Mrs. Oraik, etc.

PlASSICS: Ciesar, Herodotus, Cicero, De-
^ mosthenes, Aristotle, Plato, Horace, Juv-
enal, Tacitus, Virgil, Homer, Xenophon, Ms-
chylus, Sophocles, Euripides, Livj-, Ovid, Pin-

dar, etc.

I
UVENIIE : Hawthorne, De Foe, Dickens,

^ Yonge, Bunyan, Grace Greenwood, ^sop,
Jacob Abbott, Hans Andersen, etc.

500,000 VOLUMES Choice Books. Cata-
logue, 100 pages, free. Books for examination
before payment on evidence of good faith.

JVOT sold by dealers— prices too low.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,

P. O. Box 1227. 393 Pearl St., New York.

1^

ELSON'S
Sunday School Bookg and Cards.

Approved by al I Evangelical Denominations.

Send foe Catai^ootte.

T. NELSON & S0NS,42 BleeckerSt., N.Y.

How to rear
an<l iiiaiia,
poultry.
Send a ten-cent

piece to \^
H. H

Hartford. Ct.,

fnr a copy of the

Poultry World.

and it will tell yon.

PAYSONS
Is the BEST. No preparation.
Ubed with any c/ean pen for mark-
ing any fabric. Popular for decora-
ative work on linen. Eeceived Cen-
tennialMEDAXi & Plploma.
Establislied50 years. Sold by all

Druggists,Stationers & News Agt's.

Fast Potato Digging
THE MONARCH POTATO DIGGER
Savesltscostyearly, nvB times

:k, to every fanner. Guar-
anteed toDlg Six Hundred

Bushels aDay!

Write postal card for FREE elegantly
illustrated Catalogue, in Six Brilliant Colors,
that cost us $2000 to publish.

Monarch Manufacturing Co., cmcAco. fLU.

Five Dollar

"The Broken Seal."
"The Master's Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
" The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Preemasonry,''' by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Oddfellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ol

the order.
"Freemasonry Tllustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.
"Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Chioaso, III.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Keystooc I^odge,

No. 6:tO, Chicago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a

Glance," illustratiug every sitni, grip and cere-

mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
onmmeuded by leading lecturers as furnishing the

b«Bt arguments on the nature and actual charac-

ter of Masonic obligatious of any book in print.

Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

Sai WestMadison St. Cbi^ago, 111.

i:n^ the coils ;— OR—
Jhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STRAUQE STORY BASED ON STARTLING
FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTRAYING A MYSTERIOUS
AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written
story."

—

Evangelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" So intensely interesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause until the Isist sentence was read. This
work places the author 4iigh among the writers of fic-

tion."— W. W. Barr,D.D.in Ohriatian Imtntcior, (Phil-

adelphia.)
" " Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do
more to awaken the American church and people to

the evils of Freemasonry tliaa any other book re-

cently published."

—

Evangelical Repository.

" The book will create a sensation in Mascnic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless chai acter.

The courage of the author in attacking such a rock-
rooted bulwark as Freemasonry is somethlngto admire,
Fanatic though he be."

—

Nebraska Watihman.

"Light is needed on this subject and needed badly,

and we welcome this contribution to the literature of

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it to the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Presbyterian,

(Pittsburgh.)

"A charming work, fit to be classed with 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin ;' it is indeed less a work of fiction. The
volume is aj >aluable as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "

—

Oynosiire, (Chicago, Ills.) ^
"'Thick paper, beautifuly bound, 362 pages, sent to

any address for $L50. AGENTS WANTED.

BATAVIA COIfVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held In Batavia, N. T., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN In 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and hia affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy, D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. HInman; and very interest-

ing personal and historical remlnlsences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL;
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price. 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

Tiie Master's Csrpet.

BY

Pf.st faster of Keystont^ I.otlg:« No. 631*

Cliicag^o.

ExplaiiiS the true source and meaning of ever^
ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, thus showing thb
principles on which the order is founded. By a
sareful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can he ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Everj
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and e-jen thoso who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this woik.
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glauce,
.hlch gives every si/jn. grip and ceremony of the
Lodge togeher with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 129 pages and is substantial^
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,

331 W. niadisou St., Chicaeo, 111.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freema^sonry,
BY

E. K- o 11 u 5' n s.

Past Master of Keystone I.odg;e. Wo, «*»
CI>lcat>o.

Gives the correct or "Standard" wori and ritua.

of Masonry; the proper position of each officer it

the Lodge rocun, order of oponins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of iuitiation,

the manner of giving the signs, grips, .etc., are fully

illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Konayne in the fraterni-

ty. Ills popularity and success as a teacher and lec"

iiuriu' in the Lodge, logether with the testimony o'

hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of the accu
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-

dard work in the hands of acting lodge officlals,

aud those who desire to post themselves on the

workings of the order. The price is so low that it ie

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages, Paper cov-

ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association.

331 IfF. Madison St.. Chlcasos IlL
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IN BRIEF.

A Japanese traveler says that certain

classes of murders in that country are

punishable with the death of the murder-

er, all his family, and his school-master.

The Chicago public library has 117,000

books. The largest issue for one day was

3,317 volumes, and the average number
of Sunday visUors is 1,711. There are

thirty-one employes, the annual pay-roll

being $24,727.

The concrete foundation for the Bar-

tholdi Statue on Bedloe's Island is finished

and is considered by engineers the most

solid stone of concrete ever constructed.

James and Lucretia Mott are said to

have been gentle but sternly just; kind

but inflexible; ready to do good to all

men, but particularly intent on doing good

to evil men by convicting them of their

sin.

The Iowa State Fair, without any
horse trots, gathered in receipts to the

amount of $42,000. This does not look

as if the "agricultural boss trot" was a

necessity for success in that enterprising

State.

A Congressman, not long ago, made a

good point in the presence of his fellow

members when he said, "Last year the

Ways and Means Committee brought in

here and we passed, a bill to admit free

of duty the Bible in the Chinese language;

and now, having provided for the free

admission of Chinese Bibles, we have
turned around and declared that the Chi-

nese themselves shall not come."

A young man in California being a

confirmed opium eater stole two coats

from a room in his boarding house, ex-

pecting to be sent to jail for three months,

and thus be unable to procure opium.

He hoped so to become cured of his bad
habit. To his dismay he found that his

crime was a burglary, instead of petit

larceny, and he was sentenced to the State

prison for a term of years.

A New York photographer is quoted as

saying: "After twenty-five years experi-

ence under the skylight, and after photo-
graphing over a hundred and forty-seven

thousand people, I have become convinced
that in nineteen cases out of twenty the

left side of the faces gives the most char-

acteristic likeness, while to the same de-

gree the right side is the most symmetri-
cal."

New York is the center of the cigar-

making trade. She has nearly 4,000 fac-

tories, and turns out 1,000,000,000 cigars

a year. Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois

rank after New York. There were made
in this country last year 3,167,060,925
cigars, about forty for every pound of

tobacco used. About 35,000,000 were
imported, thus making a total of about
3,212,000,000, or sixty for every man,
woman and child in the United States,

and 250 for every man over 21 years of

age. This twin-brother of the drink
curse will demand the same methods now
advocated by the Prohibitionists. The
principle will be settled as to alcohol and
then may be easily extended to include all

such useless and destructive agents.

—

Living lasue.

Some sixty years since a Bank of

England £5 note was paid into a Liver-

pool merchant's office in the ordinary
course of business. On holding it up to

the light to test its genuineness, the cash-
ier saw some faint red marks upon it.

Examining them closely, he traced some
half-effaced words between the pointed
lines and upon the margin of the note,

written apparently in blood. After a long
and minute scrutiny, he made out the
words: "If this note shall fall into the
hands of John Dean, of Longhill, near
Carlisle, he will learn hereby that his

brother is languishing a prisoner in Al-
giers." The merchant immediately com-
municated with Mr. Dean, and he lost no
time in bringing the matter before the

government. Inquiries were set on foot
and the unfortunate man was discovered
and ransomed. He had been a slave to

the Dey of Algiers for eleven years when
the message he had traced with a splinter

of wood dipped in his own blood reached
the Liverpool counting-house.

—

Panama
Herald.

Remarkable Surgery.—A remarka-
ble case of recovery from what was
thought to be a fatal gun-shot wound
brought many eminent physicians to
Bellevue Hospital, this city, last week. A
young German who shot himself in the
head some months ago had been the sub-
ject of a number of remarkable surgica.

operations. The bullet entered the brain

immediately above the nose and passed
through the head, lodging in the base of

the brain, from which it was removed by
boring a hole in the skull. A drainage

tube was inserted as a drain for the blood
and matter from the wound. Subse-

quently the tube was withdrawn, the

wound healed, and insanity did not re-

sult.

The operation for a new nose in plas-

tic surgery was not long since performed
in Bellevue Hospital, with more than or-

dinary success. The French and Italian

method of building up a nose from the

cheeks or the arm has little to recommend
it, because, there being neither bone nor
cartilage, the flesh sinks into the face, a
shapeless mass. In the Bellevue Hospital

case Dr. Sabine used the middle finger of

the left hand as bridge and septum, tak-

ing off three phalanges. This he covered
with pieces of flesh from the cheeks. The
patient, a messenger in the hospital, called

"Tommy," was suffering from the terrible

malady called "lupus." He is now much
improved in appearance, and a living ex-

ample that the bridge of the nose as well

as the nostrils can be replaced by a skill-

ful hand.

African Ants.—The bashikonai ants

must be a terrible plague. They travel

night and day in armies miles lo,ng. The
elephant and gorilla fly before them; the

black man runs for his life so soon as the

ants are seen. It is related by a traveler

that as he was going up one of the mouths
of the Zambesi, he saw a whole village

suddenly deserted by the inhabitants, who
fled with all they could carry off, a pro-

ceeding which, as there was no foe in

sight, rather puzzled him, till he found
they were fleeing from the ants. When
these ants enter a hut they clear it of

every living thing in a few minutes. Huge
cockroaches, almost as large as mice, cen-

tipedes, mice and rats are instantly de-

voured. A strong rat is killed in less

than a minute, and in another minute its

bones are picked. A leopard, dog, or a

deer is soon dispatched and devoured, for

they kill by their numbers. They are

quite half an inch long, and one variety

is so strong that it will bite pieces clean

out of the flesh.

They possess, however, one meritorious
quality—they mortally hate, and when-
ever they can, put to death the mischiev-

ous white ants which make such destruc-

tion in houses. In addition to these and
the sand ants, which bite like scorpions,

leaving a distressing pain behind them,
there are several varieties of flies which
sting horribly, such as the igogonai

—

small gnats—whose bites go through the
tough hide of the negroes, causing a ter-

rible itch; the ibolai—flies or gnats

—

which sting as though with a needle, and
whistle as they dash atyou;therichouma,
which fill themselves with your blood be-

fore you know they are there, and then
leave an itching that lasts for hours, var-

ied at intervals by certain sharp stabs of

pain; the sloway, or nest-building flies,

not quite so big as a bee, which cling to

a man even in the water, and assail the

natives with such ferocity that if a canoe
by chance touch one of their nests, the

men instantly dive overboard.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
Cures all Luutf, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Of-
llceand "Home Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M. D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

l»rice Reduced. AVrite for Pamphlet, Ill-
formation, &c.

KNIGHTS OF FYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
lianlv." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 82.ai. Address the

NATIONAL ':HRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
•21 W. Madison .St.. Chioaso.

-A.T A. orj.A.:isroE
BY

PiiMt Master of Kcystouc I^odge,
"Xo. 6S9, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and rives a brief explanation of each. This
work shoula be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 3'2 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Par lU'. ^.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 W<^«it]»Ia«lisouSt.. Claica«o. Ill*

Standard "Works
-ON-

gECRET Societies
FOB SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat/n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V complete Oatalocue sent free on Application.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by Rev
A. W. Geesiin. lUuatrated with engravings, show-
iii'.^ lodj^e-room, eigne, signals, etc. 25 cents eacli

;

oer dozen, $2.00.

United Sons of Industry Illustrated,
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

trips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each ;
per dozen,

1.25.

Eitual of the Grand Army of the Re-
PUBLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of the Machinists and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Female Masonry. Manual of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Containing the ritual, symbols,
lectures, etc., of the live degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah'8Da\ighter,Kuth, Esther, JIartha
and Electa, profusely illuBirated and handsomely
bound. Price. $1.50".

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan boolc repub-

lished, with engravinL^s showing the lodge-room,
dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that FreemasonB
murdered the author ior writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $2.00.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees

of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Ruth,

Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-

gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.

20 cents each; per Bozen, $1.75.

Hand-Book of Freemasonry, by £. Ro-
nayne, Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,

Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry ; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of

initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

frips, etc., are full}' illustrated and explnined.
irst three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the de-
grees of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar
of Fidelity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25
cents each; per dozen $2.00.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
ii-ter and clams, by Rev, David McDllI. Prest. J.

iihinchard and Kcv. Edward Beecher. In cloth,
TiC. perdoz. $3 25. Paper cover 15c. Per doz. J1.25.

Minutes of the Syracuse Convention.
Containing addresses by Rev. B T Roberts, Chas.

W. Greene, Esq. . Prof C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D.
P. Rathbnn, Rev. D. S. Caldwell, Mrs. M, E. Gage,
Elder J. R Balrd and others, 25c. per doz. $2.00.

Proceedings of Pittsbuig-h Convention.
Containing Otlicial Reports; Addresses by Rev D
R. Kerr, D D , Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev G T. R.
Melser, Prof J R. TV. Sloane, D D , Prest. J.
Blanchard, Rev A. M. Milligan, D. D , Rev, Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A.
Blanchard and Rev. W. E. Coqullette, 25c.eacli;
perdoz $2 00

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
3REES OF Freemasonry. To get these thirty-three

'iegree* o. Masonic bondage, the candidate takes

naU-a-million horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

dozen, $1.00.

Five Rituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of

Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templariem Illus-

trated," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the Republic," are sold
bound together in Cloth for$l.t)0; perdoz., $9.00

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated," "Adop-
tive Masonry Illustrated," "United Sons of In-

dustry Illustrated," and "Secret SocietieB Illus-

trated." $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socle-
tl_e8, " "Judge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, " the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penalties of

Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."
326 pages ; cloth, $1

.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. B
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Stearns' Inquiry Into the Nature and
Tendency or Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's E.\posltlon and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity ot
exposing the lodge. 3;^ pages: cloth, 60 cents each
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pe*
dozen, $4.00

Oolleg'e Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg. Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 26

cents each: per dozen, $2 00

Reminisconces of Morgran Times. By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
Mssonry This Is a thrilling narrative of the Incl
dents coune'-ted with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
oaasonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-

guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them.
His argirments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this worli a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp., postpaid 40ct9..

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. .). Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-fello-wship and Other Se-
cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangf.l-
iciil Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This la a
very clear argument against secretlsm of all forma
and the duty to dlsfellowshlp Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly
shown by their confessed character as found la

their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen.
75 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Reeniting in b
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This Is a thrllUngly Inter-
esting, true oarratlYQ. W %at« eacb- ver iloteA

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object

of this sermon Is to show the rglit and duty of

Christiana to examine Into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-

fess to have. 5 cents each; per dozen, &0 cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. f.'

I-'.lik-r M S Newcomer and Elder G. W, Wilson. »

Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was fir>i pub-

lished In a series of artk-U-sln the Church Advocate.

25 cents each; per doz $2.00.

History and Minutes of the National
CnHLSTiAN Association. Contalulugthe History of

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of Its Conventions at Syracuse, N. Y., and Pitts-

burg, Pa. 289 pages; cloth, 75 cents.

H-islorj' Uat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, .;Djects, what It has done and alms to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
"•wsof the Association. 25c. each

,
per doz. $1.50.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical stal ;ment M
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlpeu
jy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers: price
20 cents each; perdozen, $2.00.

Grand Lodgre Masonry. Its relation to

civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. .1. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrliitian, antl-republlcan and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the hlgn-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

Prest. H. H. Georgre on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowshlp secr-t societies,

10 cents each : per dozen, 75 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
Churcu. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

Masonry a "Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It will
think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In theform of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.
The New Berlin trials began In ihe attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. Y., April 13 and 14th, 1831. and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each

; per dozen, $1 . 00-

Hlstory of the Abduction and Murder
OF Capt. Wm. Morgan, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal
OTldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
WiD. MT-gan, for no other offense than the revela-
tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wlfej
and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In this
crime. 25 cents each; per dozea, $2.00.

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of "Masonry a Work of Darkness:" the
Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary. Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. G.
Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; ''Thirteen Reasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding OD the Initiate?" 287
DaKe>>< «lot)l, $'

General Washington Opposed to Se-
CRET Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-
nor Joseph RItner's " Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence to

Secret Societien," communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirementto private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Ex-Presldent John Q,uincy Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penalties. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,

written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. 3&
cents; perdozen. $3.50.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table of Con-
TSXT9: The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, ._ 3rlef Outline of

the Progress of Mason'y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. BO cent*

each-, per dozen, $4.75.

'i^FHn
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—A resolution has been proposed in

Congress for an investigation [bf the] con
dition of the National banks of New York
City. It believed that resolution will

be not adopted.

—The House Committee on Public
Lands has directed a favorable report on
the bill appropriating $250,000 to reim-

burse persons who settled upon or pur-

chased lands within the grant made to the
Northern Kansas Railroad Company, and
to whom patents for such land were grant-

ed.but against whose right to the land de-

cisions were rendered by the United States

courts on account of priority of grant to

the railroad company. The bill provides
the reimbursemeut shall be at the rate of

$3.50 per acre.

—Detective Wood has represented to

the Secretary of the Navy that he has
found evidence of even more extensive
frauds in other bureaus of the Navy
Department than in that of Medicine and
Survey,

—Secretary Lincoln and Secretary Tel-

ler will go to Philadelphia Tuesday of

this week to attend the funeral of Bishop
Simpson. Mr. Lincoln had a strong per-

sonal attachment for the Bishop because
of the latter's intimacy with his father.

—In the Senate, Friday, the Blair

amendment was offered to the sundry
civil appropriation bill. It provides that
there shall be appropriated out of any
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, $500,000, "to promote the
proposed exposition of the agricultural

and mechanical capabilities of the colored
race of the world, to be held at Chicago
in November, 1885."

COUNTRY.

—The Ohio Supreme Court rendered
decisions on the Scott law Tuesday, de-

claring the second section of the act, pro-

viding for a lien on real estate tenanted
by a liquor dealer, to cover the tax, un-
constitutional, but refusing to say whether
the entire statute is valid, claiming that
that question has not been presented in

the cases under consideration.

—New indictments against James D.
Fish, John C. Eno and Ferdinand Ward
were returned to the United States Grand
Jury at New York Tuesday. Fish is

charged with making loans from the Ma-
rine Bank of $1,000,000 to Grant and
Ward on fictitious securities; and Eao, it

is alleged, misapplied $4,050,000 of the

funds of the Second National Bank.

—Henry Havemeyer, of New York,
with a yearly income of $25,000, has
been declared unable to manage his es-

tate because of insobriety.

—A statue to Simon Bolivar, the liber-

ator, was unveiled in Central Park, New
York, Tuesday, before a large concourse
of Spanish-Americans.

—The new waterworks well at Wheel-
ing, W. Va., caved in Monday evening,
one man being buried forty feet. The
well is still caving, aud the large boiler-

house is threatened with collapse.

—Near Akron, Ohio, a boy carelessly

threw a light into a wrecked powder
magazine Monday evening. Such of the
powder as remained exploded, blowing
Perry Peck to pieces, and injuring many
other lads.

—The Mormon press and leaders claim
that the bill just passed the United States

Senate, governing things in Utah, is cruel,

revolutionary, unconstitutional, and form-
ulated for the purpose of "destroying
their religion." They assert that existing
circumstances do not call for such a law,

but that false reports have incensed the
public mind.

—The Independent Republican com-
mittee organized at New York Friday by
electing George William Curtis chairman.
A document was adopted, to be sent
throughout the country for signatures,

asking independents to send delegates to

a conference, which shall decide what ac-

tion shall be taken incase the Democratic
nominees are not deemed worthy of sup-
port.

—Commodore Garrison made an as-

signment at New York Friday, giving
preferences for $631,000. His counsel
states the trouble was caused by notes be-

ing protested on securities, of which Gar-
rison possesses a large amount, but which
are almost unmarketable at present. The
amount involved by the assignment is

placed at $5,000,000.

—Gen. Miles commanding the District

of Columbia, has appointed an expedi-
tion to explore the Copper river, in Alas-
ka, which is considered a dangerous un-
dertaking, as the Indians are exceedingly
hostile.

—Disturbing rumors and the assign-

ment of Commodore Garrison had a de-

pressing effect Friday on the New York
stock market, prices dropping 1 to 5 per
cent and closing 1 to 4J per cent lower
than Thursday. Some shares sold at the

lowest figures for years.

FOREIGN.

—At a balloon ascension at Bordeaux,
France, George W. Roosevelt, the United
States Consul, and wife were present. A
French soldier fired a pistol at the Amer-
icans. The bullet passed through Roose-
velt's hat, contused his head and knocked
him over. The wounded man pointed
out the soldier, but the latter, with two
companions, escaped. It is supposed the
soldier mistook the Consul for an officer

in civilians' dress, against whom he had a
grudge. The commander at Bordeaux
has ordered an inquiry.

—Several arrests were made yesterday
in Germany in connection with an alleged
ihcendiary and revolutionary conspiracy,
which is said to have branches in Ameri-
ca It is believed that if a connection
with America is established Bismarck will

open a diplomatic correspondence with
the United States Government immedi-
ately.

—A number of guns and revolvers have
been discovered buried in the earth near
Cork, Ireland. It is supposed they were
concealed there by Fenians. An in-

former is supposed to have given infor-

mation concerning their location.

—According to the Paris correspondent
of the London Times, James Stephens,
the Fenian leader, has opened up com-
munication with prominent Irish Nation-
alists in America in furtherance of a con-
ference or convention in Chicago which
will urge physical force, applied through
guns and bayonets, for the liberation of
Ireland from English control.

—The Renter Company has received a
dispatch from Suakin, Egypt, announcing
the arrival there of twenty-one pilgrims
from Khartoum. The pilgrims state that
when they left Khartoum that place was
safe and fully supplied with provisions.
They left May 25.

—In the Commons, June 20, the Un-
der Foreign Secretary stated that the last

news from Gen. Gordon was of the date
of April 12. He said twenty messengers
had been sent Gen. Gordon by different

routes. One messenger, who went up the
Nile by boat, succeeded in entering Khar-
toum. On his return, bearing Gen. Gor-
don's answer to the Government, the mes-
senger was pursued by rebels and killed.

— The Mahdi has again written to the
Mudir of Dongola summoning him to
espouse the Mahdi's couse. If he ac-

quiesces he will be made Governor of the
province and allowed to keep all the
taxes; if he refuses the Lieutenant of the
Mahdi will kill the Mudir and all belong-
ing to him.

—The committee appointed to consider
the advisability of widening the Suez
Canal or building a parallel one has de-
cided in favor of the former plan.

—By a premature blast on the Tampico
branch of the Mexico Central Railway
twelve Mexican and two American work-
men were killed.

THE WASHHsTGTO]^
ADDEESS,

"FREEMASONRY AND FREE GOVERNMENT"
is out of print. The only edition has

now been all sent out, and orders for hun-

dreds are coming in which we cannot fill.

Ezekiel Sutton of Angola, Ind., is one
of the quiet but persistent workers. He
lias sent out during the year past two
thousand three hundred tracts and three

hundred and forty-five books and pamph-
lets. Who will do as much for the cause

this year? The field is very great, but
the laborers are few. He writes: "I gave
'Freemasonry at a Glance' to a man that

thought of joining the Masons, but after

he had looked it over he said, 'If that is

their foolishness I don't want any of it.'

So will all well meaning men say."

BUSINESS.

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.

Are you in aiTears on your subscription

to the Christian Gynosuref Did you re-

ceive notice with a request to renew?

We have endeavored to give each delin-

quent a fair warning, and then wait pa-

tiently for returns. In some instances we
have been disappointed, even after a sec-

ond trial, but we are not discouraged.

We intend to exercise the largest forbear-

ance consistent with the financial safety

of your paper, and where you show suffi

cient interest to write and state your case

we will consider it with the largest prac-

ticable liberality. In cases where we re-

ceive no reply, there is nothing left for

us to do but to remove the name from

the list and charge up the amount.

BUBS AND BLOSSOMS

Is a charming illustrated magazine,
published by J. F. Avery, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, containing forty pages monthly
of anecdote and argument for the Chris-

tian home. Every number is profusely
and finely illustrated. We shall be happy
to introduce this magazine to hundreds
of American homes, and have secured a

special arrangement from the proprietor.

Buds and Blossoms is 75 cents per year;

with the Cynosure the two will be $250,
or any subscriber who has already paid
for this paper can get the magazine at

the same rate.

SANITARIUM, Riverside. Cal. The dry climate
cure Nose, Throat, Lungs; full idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung AfEections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W.A.Notes, li^ Power''s Block, Rochester, N. Y

^m^ H M ^H Agents wanted for authen-n I H I A Ir ti(: edition of his life.

1^ I n I MlL Published at Augusta, his
V^ I IB I 9vl ^^ home. Largest, handsom-
H I U^k 1 1V I est, cheapest, best. By the

Iv^hI hi renowned historian and
biographer, Col. Conwell,

whose life of Garflold, published by us, outsold the
twenty others by 60,000. Outsells every book ever
Sublished in this world; many agents are selling fifty

ally. Agents are making fortunes. All new begin-
ners successful; grand chance for them; S4S.50 made
by a lady agent the first day. Terms most liberal.
Particulars free. Better send 23 cents for postage,
etc., on free outfit, now ready, including large pros-
pectus book, and save valuable time.

ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 80 83
No. 3 75 @77
Winter No 2 93>^

Com—No. 2 @54X
Oats—No.3 @313^
Rye—No. 2 65
Bran per ton 11 50 12 50
Flour 2 00 @6 40
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @12 50
Mess pork per bbl 18 50
Butter, medium to best 8 @20
Cheese 05 @13
Beans 1 25 @3 20
Eggs 14
Potatoes per bus 50 65
Seeds—Timothy 1 20 @1 26

Flax 169
Broom corn 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 08 @14i.^

Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @34
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 35 @7 10

Common to good 3 15 @6 20
Hogs 4 40 @5 75
Sheep 2 00 @4 80

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 10 @6 25
Wheat—IWinter 82 @1 10

Spring 75 96^
Com 56 @64
Oats 36>^ ^IK
Mess Pork 16 25

Eggs.,. 17X
Butter 32

Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 50 @6 30
Hogs 4 70 @4 80
Sheep @340

CHOICE LAND I 84 to 8 per acre; nearB.B. N(
^I^TTTTT^r^TS^T'i forgrassgraln and stock. MajKansas &j4ebra9ka.||

ustfree. J.A.Bent,Wheaton,

PA SATIN FINISH CHEOMOS with name 1(

• 111 Send us 15 names with J1.50 and you will recei-
a Beautiful Parisian Diamond Ring FRE

STAR CARD CO., ClintonviUe, Ct.

COINS, Stamps, Currency. 24 page Illustrated cat
[

logue and two silver-plated medals for 10c. V i

F. OREANT, 82T Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork. Tidie
Screens, etc. Send $1 forpackage or 50 cts. f

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, (

MSS. Cash for good stories, sketches, etc. Papi
Free. E. ELLSWORTH, Detroit, Mich.

RUBBERP AGENTS WANTED, ft fT
»

STAM' Your name and can- ^QCfo X .a_uj. V a 8 s 1 n g outfit for i

F. W. MAXSON, Rochester, N. T. i

Good Pay for Agrents. »100 to $200 pei
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibleit
Write to J. C. McCURDY &CO., CHicAao, III.

;

'Hand-Book free:
R. S. & A. P. LACEYl

Patent Att'ys, Washington, O. C)

WHEATON COLLEGE.
;

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS ANl|

NOSUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSER-VjVTORY OIT MXJsic
AND SCHOOL OIT FINE A.K,T.

Expense J175. per year. Persons desiring rooms ii

College building should apply at once. Students ar

received into classes at all times.

Thk use of intoxicating bbvbragbs and to'

bacoo and attendance on seoeet societies abls

prohibited
'

C. A. BLANCHARD, President, l'

DEPAETMENT OF FINE AETS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Faint
Ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mks.S. H Nittting, resldentinstructorfo. 12year8

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Norma,
school. Special instruction tr teachers, how to mak«
practical use of the art in the i' schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Liplomas given. Addresi

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, WHEATON, iLt.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

NJcStiane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bella
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-i
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
icatalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, M^

T.HUDSON J. I.. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of—
H[AR,u"woor> IjXj:iviber.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction!

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

HA VE rOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look it over carefully
and see if there is not something you want foryoui^
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-

tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crim\pation an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the

great advantage the papei will be to them In

promoting their Interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dlB-

100 " 15 " [count

200 " 20 " "

800 " 25 " "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 " "

1000 " 40 " "

2500 " 60 " "

TIME CONTBACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dls-

3 " 35 " Icount
6 " 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 42 lines or

more each Insertion.. 60 " "

Business notices double the price of display
agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising muat
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHBISTIAN CTNOITTKE,

%t Arcade Court. Chicaoo.

Ml
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The re-appointment of Eli H. Murray of Kentucky,
as Governor of Utah Territory, if it signifies any-
thing, must mean that his strong anti-Mormon policv

is endorsed by the President and the Senate. It is a

bitter dose for the Mormons. Murray is said to be
the only governor they have been unable to capture.

They have done everything they could to prevent his

reappointment, even going so far as to secure an in-

vestigation of his accounts while Marshal of Ken-
tucky some years ago in the hope of finding some-
thing to his discredit. The reappointment is a vindi-

cation of his past official record, and we hope is also

an earnest of the vigorous policy which should be
pursued toward this crime against God and man.

But the reappointment shows what things of straw
party platforms sometimes become. The Republican
convention adopted a plank, declaring that the ap-

pointment to offices in the Territories should be made
from bona fide citizens and residents of the Territory

wherein they are to serve. But President Arthur ap-
points Murray of Kentucky to Utah, and Pierce of
Chicago, to be Governor ol Dakota.

The reform against immoral literature has not so
wide a field as that against the saloon, but it has an
enemy as dark. American parents are asleep on this

subject. Some of them are awakening to misery and
the ruin of name and of home. Let us mark every
movement against these Satanic prints and rejoice
when they are suppressed. Such is the Gilbert bill

just become law in New York, which provides penal-
ties not only for the vending of obscene literature,

but also for the sale, or exposure for sale, where mi-
nor children can see them, of " any book, pamphlet,
magazine, newspaper, or other printed paper, devoted
to the publication or principally made up of criminal
news, police reports or accounts of criminal deeds."
Another clause of the Act makes the sale or exposure
for sale of any picture or photograph of this sort a
misdemeanor. It is a good law for New York to en-
force, and for all the other States to copy. It should
have been on every statue-book years ago.

" Prohibition don't prohibit," but it has at least

given General Manager Morseman of the Pacific Ex-
press Company an excuse for a general order forbid-

ding agents or messengers to receive for shipment to

any point in Iowa any alcohol, ale, wine, beer, spiritu-

ous, vinous, or malt liquors. The Iowa State law goes
into eflfect July 3d, and we see it reported that all the

railroads passing through the State have issued simi-

lar orders. Whether prohibition prohibits or not is

matter of indifference so long as it brings in such re-

sults.

Mr. Swaim, the Judge Advocate General of the

army, was one of President Garfield's dearest friends.

He was unceasingly at his bedside and almost held

the dying man in his arms at the last. It is not

pleasant to believe that he is a vulgar swindler, but

on such a change, drawn up by a committee of inves-

tigation, the President has just ordered his court-

martial. If Swaim was innocent and a man of hon-

or, he would be the first to insist upon the most rigid

trial. But he does not want the trial any more than
if he was guilty. The preliminary examination made
him sick, and when Secretary Lincoln and the Presi-

dent were found to be in earnest, members of Con-
gress and high officials began to use their personal
and political influence to prevent the trial. They urge
that it would be an act of mercy as Swaim is already
much affected in his health. If Mr. Arthur is not a

Freemason he may thank his Vermont Baptist parents,

who had probably read the Morgan book, that he has
not been subjected to a demand on the part of Swaim
and his Masonic friends which it would have been
difficult as a subservient Hiramite to have denied.

Francis Murphy has just completed the most re-

markable temperance campaign ever begun in Chi-

cago. He closed Friday evening his seven weeks'
work with a great meeting in Farwell Hall, which
was packed. During this time 11,000 people have
signed the pledge. Murphy has been assisted part of
the time by his son, a young man of brilliant talent,

but the whole expense has been less than $1,000.
The meetings have been largely held in the churches,
yet it is complained that Christians have not given
Mr. Murphy the hearty support he deserved. Mr.
Murphy's method is somewhat peculiar, well calcul-

ated to produce a string emotional effect which may
not, we fear, be abiding in all cases. He is emphatic
and happy in his testimony for the need of power
from God to deliver the drunkard from his sin, but
does not insist on his coming in the name of Jesus
for pardon and power. Many, however, have, we be-
lieve, been brought to Christ and made free from the
curse of liquor by this great work.

The base ball game has received its death blow in

Columbus, Ohio, say its patrons. On the 22d ult,

members of the Brooklyn and Columbus clubs were
arrested for Sabbath violation while playing a match.
Judge Wylie of the Common Pleas court gave his de-
cision that the arrests were legal and the punishment
of the parties must follow. The president of the Co-
lumbus club says this decision will break up the bus-
iness because the game cannot be supported without
Sunday games. This opinion confirms what was re-

marked in these columns lately: that the base-ball
business had fallen so low that when it should fail to

establish itself as a Sabbath-desecrating institution

it would fail altogether.

The Nihilists, no less than the Irish " Invincibles,"

or dynamiting Fenians, make a careful use of the sen-
sations of terror, mystery and anxiety which their

tragic strokes inspire. When Lieutenant Colonel
Soudekin was assassinated, Russia was aghast at the
boldness and temerity of the murderers and recoiled
from a blow aimed directly at the department con-
cern in suppressing the secret lodges of assassination.
Hardly less horror was created in St. Petersburg and
throughout Russia, when Captain Gerdzey was mur-
dered last week by the Nihilists. He had incurred
the bitter hatred of the murderers of that secret con-
spiracy, and is represented as a capable and coura-
geous officer, who specially devoted himself tc grap-
pling with Nihilism. His body was found with a bul-

let hole in the temple and a dagger left sticking in

his heart, while a note coolly pinned to his coat left

no doubt of the identity of his murderers.

The past week has been one of more than ordinary
interest in the British Parliament. The bill extend-

ing the franchise passed the Commons amid scenes
of great excitement and even an unwonted exhibition

of fierce political passion. Gladstone's speech con-

tained a plain menace at the stability of the conser-

vative House of Lords if they should dare reject the

bill. Now it is predicted they are sure to do so. An-
other vote of censure is proposed by the Tories on
the arrangement with France respecting Egypt. The
substance of this settlement is as follows: England
undertakes to withdraw her troops from I^gypt at the

beginning of 1888, in case the powers consider such
a withdrawal possible without endangering public or-

der. The caisse de la dette publique, after 1885, will

have a consultative voice in regard to the budget and
have a right to veto any increase in expenses on the

part of the government. It shall continue to exer-

cise the right of financial inspection after the evacua
tion of the country by the English, in order to insure

the regular collection of the revenues. England also

undertakes during her occupation to propound
schemes to the porte and the powers for the neutral-

ization of Egypt, like Belgium, and for the neutrali-

zation of the Suez Canal. Gladstone has so managed
the debate in Parliament by dividing the revelation

of his plans that the financial part will be kept back
until after the meeting of the conference of the pow-
ers on Egyptian affairs. The vote of censure now
proposed is therefore premature, and will fail, to the

great chagrin of the opposition, who were sure three

weeks ago of forcing Gladstone to resign, but now
see him supported by a larger majority than in any
recent parliamentary battle.

UNHOLY FELLOWSHIP.

BV REV. GEORGE THOMPSON.

There are many kinds, but at present, I wish to

speak of only one—viz., the unnatural, injurious, and
unrighteous fellowship in the Masonic and other se-

cret lodges.

We are commanded to " have no fellowship with
the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove
them." And yet in these lodges are many professing

Christians and ministers in high standing in the

church, in close and oath-bound fellowship with the

profane. Sabbath-breakers, drunkards, licentious, infi-

dels and scoflFers! And they call them "Brothers!"
And enter into an intimacy and confidense unknown
in the Christian church, or even the famity. Does
this seem in harmony with the above passage of
Scripture?

And because there are so many of these church
members in the lodge we are told (and it is used to

induce the simple to unite): "The Masonic lodge can-

not be so bad as you represent, or there would not be
so many good men in it. Many ministers of diflferent

names, and many church members belong to it. And
surely they would not do so, or continue in the lodge
if it were a bad and unrighteous institution."

Ans. It is, indeed, one of the strangest things and
unaccountable, that so many who seem to be good
men have been induced to join, and after thej' have
joined, to continue in a Masonic lodge! And it is a

great stumbling block to many, and leads others into

sin.

That the uninformed should be led to join is not so

wonderful, for many are actuated by curiosity—they
wish to know for a certainty, the " secrets " which
are represented to be so very important.

But after they have taken the first step their lips

are sealed and their hands tied ; and they are in bond-
age for life. Many have wished they were out. Thej'

have objected that they did not find the good they
were given to expect, but have been silenced by be-

ing told, " You will find it higher up." Disgusted,

they have lacked the courage to boldly break away
and denounce the whole thing as an outrageous im-
position.

I have known numbers of men, and very good men,
who became Masons in youth—were afterwards con-
verted, and attended lodge no more; and advised all
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young people " never to join any secret society," but
dared not say a word about what they had seen in the

lodge/ Tliey had sworn not to reveal, in any way,
any of the secrets; and being very conscientious men
they dared not do it, though they despised and were
ashamed of the whole institution.

A few have felt it their duty to expose the abomi-
nations, that others might take warning. So Morgan
—so the 103 who authorized Bernard to write an ex-

position and voted it correct. So Finney, so Ronayne
and others. And the number increases. Thank God.
The good Dr. David Nelson said, " When I was a

young man I was an infidel, a gambler, and a Mason,
but when I became a Christian, I put them all away
together." Noble example! What a pity every pro-

fessing Christian had not done the same! Then
would the iniquity have been rebuked, and we should
not have heard so much about its not being bad be-

cause so many good men belong to it.

I have never said " A man cannot be a Christian

and belong to a Masonic lodge," but I have often said
" No Christian has any business to belong to one."

Finney met the lodge once after he was converted,

but never afterwards. It was too cold for his warm
and ardent Christian feelings.

And when these " good men " and ministers join

the lodge, their influence for good is at once crippled

or destroyed. I knew a " Royal Arch " presiding

elder. He said in my house, " I have no doubt that

my being a Mason has injured my influence as a min-
ister."

I knew a Congregational minister who was long
respected, loved, and useful. He joined the lodge
and soon lost his influence, and the respect of the

community and of his brethren.

I knew a U. B. minister who joined the lodge and
was deposed from the ministry, and has since had
but little influence.

These are mere samples of a class. But take these

good men as a whole. Are they the spiritually mind-
ed and consecrated men of God? Do they show to

the world that they love God supremely, and their

fellow-men, as themselves? In a large majority of
cases, we must say " No." And again No! The lodge
with them is first, the church secondary. Lodge m.em-
bers first—church members last. And they will J oin

with their profane, and drunken, and infidel, and li-

centious " brothers " to " conceal and never reveal

"

the abominations of the lodge room, and crimes of
members! And if asked questions about their pro-

ceedings, they must be entirely silent or lie. They
cannot reveal anything. And if they admit, that is

revealing—so they must say " No." " It is all a lie."

I heard a boy ask his father (a minister of three

degrees), " Father, did you ever take those oaths?" (as

in Finney and others). He answered: "7 do not

Jcnow." My wife asked a minister Mason if he ever
took them. He answered, " Why, no, Mrs. Thompson
—but perhaps something equivalent to it."

At the close of one of my lectures against Masonry,
a Mason minister said before the crowded audience,
" He has set up his own target and fired at it," as

much as to say, " He has not touched any thing in

Masonry." Yet, in private he admitted to me, I did
hit Masonry in a number of points.

A thirty-three degree Mason said to me, " If a man
who had been a Mason, should tell every thing just as

it is, j'ou coidd not believe him," because he had vio-

lated his terrible oaths.

What logic! Tell every thing fust as it is, and yet
cannot be believed! All the more can they be be-

lieved, because they do it at the peril of their lives.

An ex-Master Mason says, "The Masonic Institution

is nothing but a hollow sham, a consummate svnndle,

a gigantic falsehood—the most corrupt, and the most
corriLpting system on the face of the globe." " Its ob-
ligations are villainous;" and "if I were back where
I was before joining the Masonic institution, I would
much rather have my right arm cut off, than to have
taken such a terrible leap into the dark." And there
are many such. " Masonry is nothing but an absurd-
ity and wickedness throughout," he adds.

Now how any minister or Christian can go into,

and join hands with such men, as mostly compose a
lodge, is a mystery. They are either grossly deluded,
or horribly rotten at heart. It is wholly inconsistent
with Christian obligations, and clearly contrary to
the Bible. And such unholy associations must, of
necessity, corrupt and degrade them. No wonder so
many of these " good men " are dead weights in the
churches. They are forced to stultify themselves,
and do many things they know to be wrong, if they
remain good Masons.
And no man can prosper in a spiritual sense, and

continue an active, adhering Mason. Such cannot
arrive at, and enjoy the blessed " higher life " because
they " regard iniquity in the heart," and are living in

continual sin. " Come out from among them, and be
ye separate," is the plain command of God.

Oberlin, Ohio.

TEH CHAINED ELEPHANT.

BY GEN L J. W. PHELPS.

The republican elephant has again been chained to

do party work. His stately steps move the round-
robin platform which drives the whole machinery of

jobs, " liberalized pensions." high tariffs, extravagant
expenditures, wild, reckless speculation, etc., etc.

Mason and Dixon's line is still the line of party

policy. On one side of that line monuments and
flower-throwing are dedicated to rebels, while on the

other side they are dedicated to the " Grand Army of

the Republic." Not one step has been made towards
uniting the two dis-severed portions of the Union on
the basis of the Declaration of Independence. Party
interests have been secured, while American institu-

tions have been ignored.

In its choice of candidates the Republican party

has courted the favor of the liquor traflic in a most
decided and unquestionable way, in which it may con-

ciliate to some extent a half-trusting democracy, but
will tend to strengthen the hands of the Prohibionists.

The true policy of the American party, I repeat it,

is to hold its convention, say in the early days of

September, and in its candidates appeal to the senti-

ments of 1776, not to those of 1876 which the Re-
publican ticket represents. Our true policy is to

draw our Presidential candidate, if possible, from the

old Whig party of the South, and out Vice President

from Missouri or Iowa. The contest lies between
American institutions on one side, and the lodge on
the other; and any party that ignores this issue does

not meet the political necessities of the times.

As the Anti-masonic party we Americans have not

received the slightest recognition from the Republi-

can noninations. Those nominations recognize the

claims of the liquor traffic but not those of the

American party. It recognizes, carefully, both the

saloon and the lodge, but not American institutions.

Mr. Blaine represents lodge politics, while Gen. Lo-

gan represents the lodge itself, and has no other

special basis of national breadth to stand on. He is

one of the principal institutions of that exceedingly

un-American and un-Christian institution called Dec-
oration-day, which is a mere sectional holiday con-

fined to the north of Mason and Dixon's line, and
never can be elevated to the dignity of a national

holiday. But this is Gen. Logan's principal distin-

guishing service to the nation.

Nor has the old Whig Anti-masonic sentiment of

Vermont, the once model Republican State of the

world, which might well be held up as Liberty light-

ing the world, ever received any adequate recognition

from the Republican party. Vermont Anti-masonic

Whig sentiment, the chief eflTective original capital

of the national Republican party, has well merited a

leading position in the National Executive Depart-

ment, if not the head of that department during and
since the war. But a State Of the most American
and most real Republican institutions of any State

of the Union has received no recognition in that way
at all. The national Republican party has been more
allied with the Democrats, lodgemen and the rogues

of Vermont than with her citizens of the Anti-ma-

sonic Whig stamp who represent American institu-

tions rather than party politics. The Republican

party nas appealed to the very lowest element of Ver-

mont politics rather than to that character which dis-

tinguished the State at the beginning of the war of

the rebellion.

Party contest has broken out of the lists of Ameri-

can institutions. Those institutions must have a

party to represent them, and that party must at least

have the veto-power on the action of other parties,

and must come in possession of that power soon, or

our institutions will cease to be American in every-

thing but in an empty name.

Our young men born during the misrule of the Re-

publican party will hardly know what American in-

stitutions really are. The tradition of these institu-

tions has not been transmitted to them; but instead

the lodge and lodge-politics have become their politi-

cal inheritance. If there are, indeed, any real Inde-

pendent Republicans among us who represent the

best element that went originally to make up the Re-

publican party, now is the time to put themselves at

the head of the young generation of voters who are

surfeited with worthless war-memories, and lead them
back to that great platform of the American party,

the Declaration of American Independence. With
Independents of this character we of the American
party could readily operate, but not consistently with

any other. If defeat and political death are ever to

be the fate of reformers, how long can the American
Republic stand?

A chance shot may take effect, when many that are

carefully aimed miss the mark; good seed, dropped

by a careless hand, may bring forth fruit for genera
tions; and a word spoken casually, if it be a gooa
word, may be remembered when sermons and sel

speeches are forgotten.

In 1857, Mr. Spurgeon preached to a vast assem-
bly in the Crystal Palace. A few days before, ht

went down to arrange where the platform should t(

placed. While trying the various positions, he cried

aloud, " Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away
the sin of the world I"

A man was at that time at work in the Palace, whc
heard the text spoken under such unusual circum
stances. It went with power to his heart, convinced
him of sin, and led him to the sin-atoning Lamb, ir

whom he found forgiveness and peace.

WEEEDAT SERMON.

BT E. E. FLAGG.

" Since I saw you last I have been thinking on s

great subject,—peace! How much there is in the Bi

ble about it. Verse after verse has kept coming intc

my mind as I sit here. ' Thou wilt keep him in per

feet peace.' ' Your peace shall be like a river.' ' Id

me ye shall have peace.' It is in just this calm, un-

ruffled condition of spirit that we ought to be all th<

time, and where we should be if we were not contin-

ually letting the world, the flesh and the devil spoil \\

all. In our ignorance or our carelessness we giv(

Satan the advantage over us and he uses it."

Now Mrs. F. is herself the very embodiment o

that peace of which she spoke. Her life's day is go
ing down like one of those rare pearl tinted summe;
sunsets, breezeless and balm-giving, when the bur
den and heat of the day is over, and the passing

showers have left only a rainbow. So I drew m]
chair up nearer and asked this very practical ques

tion:

" I can conceive of a state of mind so exalted tha:

we shall feel all earthly trials and annoyances lessi

than so many pin pricks; but the problem with mei
Mrs. F., and I imagine with many others, is not s(|

much how we can attain this peace as how we cai

keep it in all this continual friction of our daily life?'

" Don't you know that there is a highway called

the highway of holiness, and no lion or ruvenous}

beast shall go up thereon? Our peace can only btl

destroyed by these outward trials when they becom(|

temptations. To have continued peace in the midsfj

of outward strife and turmoil we must keep on th((

king's highway and not go down into the fog ancj

damp of the valleys. I have been taught this lessoij

many times, and yet but a week ago I had to learn ij

all over again. It is on the low ground of Christiaij

experience that Satan goes about as a roaring lioni

and the only way to escape him is to go up higher.']

And this is the whole grand secret that so many o

!

us miss! We look longingly over the hedge of some;

all our Father wills and does that is better than bondil

or bank stock. And it all comes of living on to(i

nearly the same plane with the prosperous worldling;

when we ought to be miles and miles above him.

There is one form of trial which oftener becomes i

temptation to destroy our peace than perhaps an;:

other; and that is, being misunderstood, to have ou

motives misrepresented and impeached, and our goo(.

evil spoken of. According to Holy Writ it is one o

the most common that Christians, and especially re

formers—though perhaps I ought not to make thi

distinction, as the terms ought to be synonymous-
are called upon to endure. And it is at least half thu

battle when we can bear these things with unrufflec;

mind and temper. We are given in the Life of Mrsj

Barbauld an instance of the pain suffered by a sensi

five spirit under unjust and malicious criticism. Bu
why should the insult of the anonymous writer whc
pictured her in the Quarterly Review as " dashinj'

down her knitting and her shagreen spectacles to savt

the nation from impending ruin," have so deepljj

wounded her, as to even make her lay aside the per

which she was conscious of having wielded only u

the interests of truth and pure patriotism? But th<;

stoutest hearts that ever battled for righteousnesi;

have writhed at times under mean, personal attacks

It is easy enough to affect a haughty indifference anc

say " we don't care;" but the spirit which indited th<

quaint Saxon motto graven by an old medieval ear

over his castle door:—" They haif sayde: What sayd\

they! Let them saye," though it may help us bea

calumny and misrepresentation with outward calm

ness and dignity, is not capable of giving us inwarc

peace amid the strife of tongues. " Come up higher!'

That is the true secret. That is the message of tht

lilies and the sparrows, and the sweet summer win(

blowing where it listeth. " He that hath ears to hea:

let him hear."
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SHOUT SERMON.

Text :—And he cast down the pieces of silver in the temple.

Mr Brethren:—You are doubtless aware that

men who cheat and gamble, as they do in Wall
Street, betray our Saviour, the Prince of Righteous-

ness. They themselves are often aware ot this fact,

and seek to make a reconciliation with him by sur-

rendering a part of their spoil for the uses of educa-

tion, religion, or some other good object. The}' get a

very great deal more than thirty pieces of silver lor

their treachery. Sometimes they get even one or

more entire railroads; and perhaps for reconciliation

they give five hundred dollars to the widows and or-

phans whose stock they have watered and ruined.

But of all swindlers, my friends, your Masonic be-

trayer of the Prince of Righteousness is the one who
makes reconciliation in the most debasing style. He
often throws the blood-money with which he has
stainect his hands into the temple; but he has not the
grace to go and hang himself as Judas did; he makes
a merit of his treachery, and claims credit for it un-
der the name of charity and respect for religion!

My friends, believe me, there is no more charity in

the contributions which the fraternity make to the
temple of God, for burying the dead, relieving the
distressed (rogues), helping widows and orphans, etc.,

than there was in the contribution of Judas which
was appropriated to buying a grave-yard for the poor
and friendless. The money that they get out of their

dupes by false pretences goes chiefly to the support
of a set of scribes. High Priests, Grand Commanders
of the Host, etc., who by their organization are al-

ways on the watch trying to take the Prince ofRight-
eousness by deceit and destroy him. The money
that they get, aids to betray Christ and transfer the
honor and praise due him to a mutual aid organiza-
tion called Freemasonry. And the money that they
distribute in pretended charity is spent merely for
glorifying the name of their organization, and not for

maintaining the Christian temple into which they
sometimes carelessly toss it.

There are many mysteries in life, it is true. It is a
great mystery that the worshipers of the golden calf

and the worshipers of our Lord should both be com-
pelled to swallow of the crushed and broken sub-
stance of which the object of worship was formed : it

is strange that the true and the false should often ap-
pear so similar; but greater is the wrong, therefore, of
those who manufacture mysteries and strange simili-

tudes as Freemasons do. They worship the golden
calf while claiming to partake of the sacrament, at

the same time manufacturing a sacrament of their
own, intended to bring the holy one of the Lord into
derision and contempt.

My friends, the germinal principle of Freemasonry

,

is duplicity not charity. The Freemason, as such,
knows nothing of charity. His pretended alms-giv-
ings are mere policy. They go to support an institu-

tion that is ambitious to show that its minions can
do good by the square and compass instead of by the
cross of Christ. When you see a Freemason after
tossing some of his ill-gotten gains into the church
go and hang himself, then believe in Masonic contri-
tion s.nd charitv. So Mote it be!

TRUTH TRIUMPHANT.

It is a blessed assurance which the Christian enjoys,
that truth and righteousness are eventually to tri-

umph. That, though falsehood may prevail, and ini-

quity exalt itself; though truth may be fallen in the
' street, and judgment turned away backward; yet the
^time will come when out of all this error and confu-

'" !sion, truth and righteousness will be triumphant in
'

'' the end. He who was the Way, the Truth, and the
jS'j iLife, suffered as bitterly as any one, from the hatred,
»and falsehood, and malice of this world. But now

all this has passed away, and at the right hand of
God, in glory everlasting, far above all principalities
and powers, and every name that is named, he sits in
'he sereneness of his omnipotent majesty, " from
.enceforth expecting until his enemies be made his
'ootstool." And " if we suffer with- him, we shall also
ireign with him," and shall partake his glory as we
tiave also partaken his shame.
Even in this world " the triumphing of the wicked

is short;" and sometimes, ere we are aware, God vin-
picates the right, and judges and punishes the wrong.
But this is only the beginning. The eternal years of
3od are before us, and the outcome of all time and
ill eternity shall be to glorify the heavenly King,
md exalt his truth and righteousness, and utterly de-
Utroy and crush out the infernal serpents of sin, and
falsehood, and iniquity which swarm around this sin-
3ursed earth.

Let us then be of good cheer, and work with good
.leart and hope, assured that God shall bruise Satan
inder our feet shortly, and that in due time our Mas-

ter will remember and reward our toils, and crown his

faithful followers with honor, strength, and victory.

—

Armory.

ARE THE FREEMASONS A RELIGIOUS SECT?

The Catholic Review prints an article under this head which in

its main argument is good. It is repriuted below with a few
omissions of reference to the Romish church.

—

Ed. Cynosure.

It might seem rash to assert positively that the}'

are, sii\ce little or nothing can positively be known
of a secret society. Besides, religious sects in this

country may mean anything from Oneida communi-
ties to the Jerkers or McDonaldites, who make epilep-

sey a virtue. But by taking such inferences as are

possible from well-known facts concerning the Fi-ee-

masons, we feel quite safe in putting them down as a

heretical sect, wiih a special distinctive malice and
certain doctrines of their own.

They pretend to universality, and have adopted a

doctrine or religion of humanity which they suppose

capable of lifting them above the strile ot creeds and
rendering their society responsible to nobody but God.
This creed is, " 1 believe in the united and universal

order of Freemasons, which by diligently cultivating

the religion of humanity will one day lifl all men to

a common level." They regard their society as some-
thing above religion, or common to all, pretending

that they possess a principle peculiar to themselves

and not to be found in any other society; a principle

which enables Jew and Gentile,^Christian and Pagan,
Democrat and Republican to assemble on a common
platform and work for the good of the human race.

All which sounds very fairly to the ear, and if it could

be realized would be a wondrous miracle.

This principle of universality in its relation to hu-

manity, as the order of Freemasons classes it, is not

only heretical, but impracticable and absurd. Hereti-

cal because to the church alone did Christ, the Law-
giver and Regenerator of the human race, give this

universality and the mission of elevating the nations,

or, if you will, humanity, to the standard of perfec-

tion. Freemasons scout at this doctrine, and also at

Christ, who has no place in their worship. But the

truth stands nevertheless. The church alone has the

mission. Whoever attempts a similar work must
submit to her control, and be content to work in time

and in localities, for she alone has all time and the

whole world. The work of lilting up fallen man can
only be done and continued by those methods which
Christ established, and we are not aware that he con-

fided any of them to the Freemasons, or that they

have stolen them from the church, as they have their

principle of universal brotherhood. The impractica-

bility of this principle as held by the order is as

plain and prominent as the editorial nose. What no
man was ever able in his nature to do, that no man
can ever do. The Son of God alone carried out the

idea of universal brotherhood. Therefore, the claim

and doctrine advanced by the Freemasons is impious
and heretical.

They are always striving to give it expression,

however, and have formulated a very imposing ritual.

Their pass-words and signs and emblems are intended

for general use all over the world. They have a sort

of worship, the worship of God and humanity. They
bury their dead in a very pleasing and inoffensive man-
ner with speeches, hymns, and a few vague prayers.

They ai'e in doctrine advanced a long way ahead of

the less powerful sects, since they stand the strain of

admitting Catholics and Mahommedans into their

ranks. Their system of church govei'nment is com-
plete and moderately successful and perfect. They
look down with pity from the heights on which they
are established on the struggling crowd of Christians

who fight over the meaning of the words of Christ.

They are beyond Christ. They have found the true

and simple key co his whole life along with Mr. Re-
nan, and have opened the road to the stirring truth

which he taught—Humanity with a big H.
To our mind there is nothing more plain than the

reasons for calling Freemasons a sect, a religious

sect in the wide meaning now given to those terms.

Catholics who submit themselves to their influence

not only violate the laws of their church in joining a
secret society, but also are guilty of a material apos-

tasy, at least in accepting doctrines condemned by
the one infallible church. The plea of ignorance
cannot be often urged in our day, so wide-spread is

the knowledge concerning the order of Freemasons.

—We have never belonged to a secret society and have
no thought of so doing. If a society is in itself good,
and has no other object than to do good, why should it

make secrecy one of its fundamental principles, and bind
its members by the most solemn vows and the severest

penalties to disclose nothing that is said or done in it?

We cannot conceive of any circumstances in which it

would be best for a man to be a member of a secret or-

ganization having such vows or penalties,

—

N. T. Exam-
iner- (Ba.ptisi).

THE CONFLICT.

We're a-floating! we're a-floating ! on a fierce rni:ing tide,

True freedom's our barlv, and the truth is our guide;

No rest for the sluggard, no peace for the foe,

But thro' all opposition right onward we go.

Tne storm gathers round us, the thunder is heard,

Wliat matter? our barl< rideth on like a bird

With the flag of true freedom above our true men;

We have brav'd it before and will brave it again

!

Far above the dark storm-cloud, the clear sun-beams rest,

And the bright bow of promise gleams forth on its breast;

Before us a future of labor and love.

True brethren around us, a just God above.

A future of labor,—brave, honest and free!

No oath-bound clan, but a brotherhood we,

—

A future of love when the just and the true,

Shall rule in the place of the Cable-towed crew.

Throw out the broad canvass to catch the free wind,

—

Leave old party issues like rubbish behind;

With justice and love to lead on the van,

—

Live and die we for Fretdom, for Truth, and for ATan I

—From Clark's Hong Book.

ADDRESS OF SENATOR S. G. POMEROT

BEFORE THE AMERICAN CONVENTION, CHICAGO, JUNE
20, 1884.

In our form of government, where the people elect

the executive officers, political parties seem to be a

necessity. Parties and politics are great educators

of the people, and cannot be dispensed with. The
man who stands aloof and refuses to act and labor

for the cause he thinks to be right neglects his duty
as an American citizen, and abuses a privilege which
was dearly purchased for him. A man who cannot

stand upon the platform of his party should not stand

before the people for an election. The utmost good
faith and fair dealing should be exercised by both.

A party is not known by what some man or some
paper may say. It is not bound by the sayings of

its individual members. A party is bound by what
it does and says in a duly called delegate convention,

lam not now pretending that all such platforms are

honestly observed, or are any guarantee of what they

will practice, but I am declaring that it is fair to hold

any party to this standand—viz., a national conven-

tion is an authoritative body, to speak and act for the

party, and the tone and cbaracter of the resolutions

there passed are the authorized, commanding creeds

of the party. Such a convention is the only body
that can so commit and bind the party.

Of recent date I have summoned before me all the

platforms of all parties in national conventions since

1850, when the Republican party, in name, was first

in the field. In this research I did not omit the pro-

ceedings of the Republican party held in Chicago in

June, 1884, and I here pronounce that convention to

be

A STEP BACKWARD,

—a retrograde movement. There has been a lower-

ing of standards, not only in platforms, but in prac-

tical executive force. Sanctioned by platforms, and
incorporated into party action, there has been an
abandonment of that which was vital and life-giving

to a form of popular words which cater to popular

prejudices, and appeal only to the lowest and basest

elements of human hature. That is also true of the

Democratic party, which once had the most high-

sounding resolutions for human rights and political

equality, and love for the people that could anywhere
be found. In their platforms of 1856 and 186U, just

after the "Know-Nothing crusade," they re5i>l\ed

" that we have a determined opposition to all secret

societies, by whatever name they may bf calleil."

They soon amended that by making it " ;i II secret

political societies," in order to let out the Masonic as-

sociaitons. That party has floundered from year to

year, upon one dogma and another, always express-

ing love for the people and high regard for the Con-
stitution of the United States, with gra\ e apprehen-

sions that the Republicans were violating it. The
war was declared a failure, and its great achievements

things to be acquiesced in but not to rejoice over.

But of the Republican party better things can be

said. The burning words promulgated at the forma-

tion of that party in 1856 were an inspiration and a

life. Then began a new departure in political ethics.

Men, and not their products, were to command at-

tention and protection. Sevei'al questions were
brought in and found essential to good government.

Upon that platform in 1856 was conducted the most
vigorous canvass for liberty that had been made. In

1860, when Mr. Lincoln was first nominated, those

sentiments were repeated, and for that four years no
backward steps had been takeiL
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to the tront, and the " irrepressible conflict " was
ushered in. The good ground in 1856 was not to be
surrendered.

Then followed a eulogistic review of the party's

career from 1860 to 1876. The convention nominated
Gov. Hayes for the Presidency, " and his noble wife

weU fulfilled her mission at the White House." But
the administration, the speaker stated, began its re-

trograde movement from the hour that national au-

thority and protection were withdrawn from the

South, and the newly-made citizens were turned over

to the tender mercies of those States in which as

bondsmen their race had toiled for over three hun-

dred years. In 1880 the convention nominated the

lamented Garfield. The platform recited the achieve-

ments of the party for twenty years, and then ven-

tured for the first time into new and anti-Republican

fields. On the 5th day of June, 1880, before all men,
and before him " who hath made of one blood all na-

tions of men to dwell upon all the face of the earth,"

they declared " that the Republican party regarded
the unrestricted immigration of Chinese as a matter
concernment, and would limit and restrict that immi-
gration by the enactment of such just, humane, and
reasonable laws and treaties as will produce that

result."

That convention said good-by and farewell to the

loyal women of the land, whom, four years before,

they had publicly commended to favor, and said that

they " should esteem them to higher rights, privi-

leges, and duties, and that their claims should here-

after have respectful consideration." When a man,
or party, is preparing to enter upon a downward
course by an abandonment of principles which have
been God-approved and time-honored, the first step is

to desert the wife, the mother, and the sisters, to bid
farewell to

THE HOME AND FIRESIDE,

to associate with the depraved and abandoned, and
then comes the end, which cannot be far distant.

And for a party to go back on its principles of a quar-
ter of a century, to take in the " sand-lotters " of
California, is a fall where, as described by Milton:

There is no lower deep.

Hell opening to devour.

In their fourth resolution they protested against

the influence of " secret sectarianism " in the public
school management, and recommended that the Con-
stitution be so amended '• as to lay a prohibition

upon the State legislatures against the use of public
moneys for the support of sectarian schools."

Here is the grand old Republican party of Lincoln
and Wilson, of Stevens and Sumner, denying the
brotherhood of the human race, discarding the Bible
from public schools, and with no voice against secret

societies, no voice of warning against secret, oath-

bound lodges, but only against " secret sectarianism,"

which would give a Christian education to a Chris-

tian nation. From the day the party adopted that

creed, an iron entered the souls of many of the old
leaders who remained while others had been gathered
to their fathers.

The speaker then proceeded to discuss the merits
of the Republican platform of 1884. He pronounced
it a retrograde platform, taking long steps to the rear,

criefly remarkable for its omissions. This was the
first time the old party of liberty and freedom neg-
lected to put on record a a declaration for the equal
rights of all men. The Supreme Court, within a year,
had pronounced the

CIVIL RIGHTS LAW

to be unconstitutional, and the party forgot that it

was ever a part of its creed. The men and the wo-
men thus ignored will survive and seek other allies.

The principles sent to the wastebasket of that com-
mittee will forever live and form living issues for the
campaigns of the future.

The American Prohibition party has now a call to
existence. The things left out by other parties are
more important than those retained. When a party
ignores the principles for which it has a being let the
party go, but save the principles. The new and vig-
orous party deserves to live, because its purposes are
good and its measure beneficent. It puts prohibition
for license; it puts votes in the hands of the disfran-

chised; it demands equal public rights for all Ameri-
can citizens, and would pass constitutional laws to
that end.

The speaker concluded with an exhaustive outline
of the American party, its doctrines, its purposes,
and its prospects.

One of the important events of the past few days
has been the meeting in this city of the National
Nominating Convention of the American party. In
bulk it was a speck compared with the late Republi-
can convention, or with what the coming Democratic

convention will be. It had little to commend it to

those whose ideal is bulk. But though the avoirdu-

poise was wanting, in the eyes of some, in that con-

vention were enunciated the foundation principles of

a Christian and American civilization, and men
pledged themselves to stand by truth, as against

error; honest dealing, as against fraud; and true prin-

ciples, rather than temporizing policy. We regard
this party as embodying more of the principles of

righteousness than any other of the existing parties

who have declared their purposes by formula or plat-

form; and as being, to a desirable extent, an expon-
ent of political ideas closely in harmony with the re-

ligious ideas and principles of the Free Methodist
people. As the religious platform we have adopted
is necessary to the purifying of the churches, and to

the progress of Christ's [kingdom in American com-
munities, so is the American party's platform neces-

sary to the purifying of American politics and the

advancement of true political progress. "God speed
the right."—Free Methodist, June 25th.

GUTTING OUT THE NAME.

It is my privilege to teach a class in the Bible-

school of the Berea church—young men, colored and
white. On[]Lord's day, March 23, the lesson was 2

Thess. 3. In the course of the lesson we came to

verse 6, which reads:
" Now we command you, brethren, in the name of

our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves

from every brother that walketh disorderly, and not
after the tradition which he received of us."

After calling attention to the meaning of the verse,

a little conversation between a colored young man
and myself, took place about as follows. I asked:

—

" Suppose the name Lord Jesus Christ was left out
of this verse, would it still be about the same?"

Ans. " No; it would lose a good deal."

Ques. " Suppose a person used the verse, and left

out Christ's name, meaning to do so, what would that

show?
"

A. " 'Twould show that he wasn't true to Christ.

'Twould be wicked."

Q. " Could a person cut Christ's name out of tnat

verse, and then quote it as Bible, and at the same
time be true to Christ?

"

A. " Of course not."

I then called attention to the fact that the standard
Masonic Monitors (which are books published by
Freemasons, mainly for their own use, but which any
one may buy and read), in the Royal Arch degree use
the latter part of the chapter we were studying, but
that Masonry, as shown by these Monitors, cuts out
the name of Christ wherever it is found in that part

of the chapter quoted, (6th and 12th verses.)

This young colored man had no trouble in seeing

the wickedness of thus cutting out Christ's name, but
how many Masonic preachers whp belong to what is

called " the superior race " say that ' there's no harm
in Masonry."—Berea Evangelist.

SECRET aOGIETIES AND FREE SPEEGH.

Every secret society organization is a practical

declaration against free speech; and every person so

bound to solemn secret keeping declares against free

press. Secret society obligations are declarations

against every member's individual and personal free-

dom. It circumscribes their personal and political

liberties. It justly causes the finger board of public

caution to be pointed at them, saying, Beware, keep
the watchful eye on the secretists—look out for them,
for they are clanned together injeach other's interests

to accomplish their purposes and obtain their ends by
means and for ends that they dare not let the public

know. It is no wonder that such, to thinking per-

sons are coming to be regarded as dangerous to the

best interests of the people. As God marked Cain,

so to be connected with any secret society marks
that man or woman with suspicion that something is

wrong.

—

The Rescue.

—The new Spanish ministry, under Canovas, is very
reactionary. It may be that the Prime-minister thought
lie would be able, in spite of the entrance of the Ultra
montane leader, Pidal, into the ministry of instruction to

preserve to Protestants the small measure of religious

tolerance which he had left them under his former gov-
ernment. But he had made his reckoning without his

host—that is, without the fanatical clergy, which is now
trying everywhere how far it can go with its encroach-
ments and injuries, secure that in Spain the rigor of the
law would never be turned against a "venerable pater."

—If I thought I had one drop of sectarian blood in my
veins, I would let it out before I went to bed; if I had
one sectarian hair in my head, I would pull it out. Let
us get right to the heart of Jesus Christ; then our prayers
will be acceptable to God, and showers of blessings will

descend.

—

D. L. Moody.

AMEEICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188^.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROT,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. C0NA2JT,

QV CONNECTICUT,

AMERIGAN PLATFORM. !

Viewing with deep concern the corrupt and unsettled

condition of American politics, and witnessing with

alarm the fearful prevalence of caste and clannishness by

which our citizens are being arrayed in hostile bands,

working secretly to compass political ends, a method di-

rectly and powerfully tending to increase corruption, to

destroy mutual conddence, and hasten disruption and

bloodshed; and having no hope of adequate remedy for

these evils from existing parties, and believing the foun-

dation of a party based upon the fundamental principles

of the Declaration of American Independence, both in-

evitable and indispensable;

We, therefore, a portion of the American people, be-

lieving with our fathers that we have our rights and liber-

ties, not from men or parties, but from God; believing

in the Christian marriage, and not in Mormonism; be-

lieving in the religious democracy of the New Testament,
and not in the despotism of the lodge; believing, also,

with our Scotch and English ancestors, that civil govern-
ment, though ordained in God, is "founded in nature,

not in grace," and, therefore, that all have equal civil

rights, while we abhor the idea of enforcing religion, or

controlling conscience by human laws and penalties, as

calculated to make hypocrites, not Christians, and savor-

ing of the days of priestism, the fagot and the stake, we
at the same time as firmly believe that atheism and priest-

craft are twins and both alike foes to human liberty and
welfare. We further most firmly believe that a govern-
ment without God has none but lynch power, and is des-

titute of all legitimate authority to maintain civil order,

to swear a witness, to try a criminal, to hang a murderer,

to imprison a thief; and while we consider government
without God as a mere usurpation, we regard all religions

and worships invented by men, and so having no higher

than human origin, as mere swindling impositions and
cheats. We believe in peace and in national arbitration

as a means of perpetuating it. Yet we as profoundly be-

lieve that the bravery and blood of our soldiers have'

bought us the peace which we enjoy; and we honor the!

memories of the dead and will be just to the claims oi

the living, and we take up and prolong the strain raised

by the women of this country; "For God, and home, andj

native land," and trust that this beautiful and patriotic'

motto will soon be not only echoed by their voices, but;

sustained by their votes.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow i

ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of

our government, by which we intend to be governed in;

casting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,!

and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the authoii

of civil government. '

2. That the Bible should be associated with books oJ

science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.

4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man
ufacture, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges grantee

by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with

drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci
I

ated contract labor from foreign countries iacompetitioc

with tree labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations oi

speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement ol

the law." concerning patents and inventions; for the pre i

vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventorf

or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended Nationa

Constitution should be preserved inviolate, and the sam<

equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen
10. That international differences should be settled b}

arbitration.

11. That land and other monopolies should be dis

couraged.

12. That the general government should furnish thi

people with an ample and sound currency.

13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern

ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi

ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressec

by law, and that the Republican party is censurable fo

the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American peopli

the aboUtion of electoral colleges, and a direct vote fo

President and Vice President of the United States.

—A Pittsburgh dispatch says the Greenbackers ar'

working up a grand demonstration for Butler among th

labor lodges of Chicago which will break like a cyclon

upon the Democratic convention and sweep the field fo

the Massachusetts ex-governor.

'^H
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A SIGIf OF THE TIMES.

The Chicago Convention of the American party has

drawn the attention of the argus-eyed press throughout

the country for a moment from their strife about men to

a movement that sets up a standard for principles. The

following editorial from one of the most independent of

American journals, the Chicago Times, is a sign of pro-

gress not to be mistaken

:

There is one party in this country which has, or imag-

ines it has, a reason to be that is something different from
that of getting possession of the offices and enjoying the

spoils thereof. This party with an object in life calls it-

self the American party. The name is large 'enough to

cover a good many things, and, if its platform is to be
understood as meaning what it says, the party has cer-

tainly taken a considerable number of large contracts.
"! The number of those who attended the party convention

at Farwell hall, on Thursday and Friday was not large,

and it is well known that the number of things upon
which a company can agree is in inverse ratio to the num-
ber in the company. Still it is surprising that even the

few who compose the American party can agree upon so

many and such very different things as their platform

contains. The first three of the fifteen planks agree well

enough, and it is no wonder that a company of persons

professing the Christian religion could agree as to all of

them. The first of them declares that "ours is a Chris-

tian and not a heathen nation," and that "the God of the

Christian Scriptures is the author of civil government."
The second is "that the Bible should be associated with
books of science and literature in all our educational in-

stitutions." And the third, "that God requires and man
needs a Sabbath." To all these an assembly of Protest-

ant Christians could very readily agree in assenting, as

they are nothing more or less than statements of general

ly-accepted doctrines of Protestant Christians.

But now come other planks upon which there is a great

difference of opinion among those who profess the Chris-

tian religion. No. 4 is a sweeping prohibition plank. It

demands "the prohibition of the importation, manufact-
ure, and sale of intoxicating drinks." Some millions of

men who are in good and regular standing in Protestant
churches will not join in so sweeping a demand as that.

They all profess to be advocates and practicers of tem-
perance, but they rather strenuously insist that there is a

radical difference between temperance and teetotalism,

and that while the former is obligatory upon Christians

the latter is not. No. 5 is an anti-secret-society plank.

It demands that the charters of such societies be with-

drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law. Here, again,

there is a wide difference of opinion among professing
Christians. The Roman Catholic church forbids its com-
municants to become members of secret societies, but
Protestant churches do not, and great numbers of their

members are also members of secret societies, and these

numbers include not a few of their clergy. That all the
participants in the American parly convention should be
able to agree on this subject need not excite our surprise,

however, since it is nnderstood to be the central idea of

the party.

No. 6 opposes putting prison labor or "depreciated
contract labor from foreign countries in competition with
free labor, to benefit manufacturers, corporations, and
speculators." This is just such a plank as we always ex-

pect to find in the platforms of labor organizations, and
there is one very much like it in the platform of the Re-
publican party this year. Perhaps it is natural to meet
with it in the platform of the American party, if we are

to understand that it is a party in favor of America for

Americans; but it is a little surprising that 150 people,

who are united mainly in their opposition to secret socie-

ties, should be able to agree upon it, unless they under-
stand it as the Republicans understand the correspond-
ing plank in their platform—simply as something thrown
in as a bid for votes. No. 7 is for better patent laws.

No. 8 is for woman suffrage. No. 9 is for the extension
of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth articles of the
amendments to our national constitution to Indians and
Chinamen, and also for their enforcement. Another
plank is for fiat money; another for reduction of taxes;

another against polygamy; another for direct choice of
President by a vote of the people. This is certainly quite
an assortment of things for a one-idea convention to

agree upon. It is fortunate that we have a party that
can say something and mean it.

.

1

*

THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES.

How can a conscientious temperance man vote for
them? Neither of them are temperance men; both in-

dulge in the pernicious liquor habit, as I am informed,
thereby giving countenance and support to the drinking
usages of society so demoralizing and destructive to its

social, moral, and material interests and welfare; and
thereby helping to swell the burning tides of drunkenness,
crime and woe, which temperance men and women are
trying to stem.

Again, Mr. Blaine's proposition to distribute the sur-

plus revenue, derived from the liquor traffic, among the
States, implies and coolly contemplates the continuance
of the barbarous license system and and its legalization
by law, thus making the government particeps criminis
in the crimes and miseries that flow from it.

Mr. Logan's proposition is still more abhorent to every
moral sentiment and feeling, and utterly repugnant to
all ideas of consistency or decency. It also includes and
contemplates the continued legalization of the traffic,

the government taking a bribe from the liquor deal-

ers under tlie euphonpus name of internal {infernal)

"rcoenue," and then appropriating this blood-stained

money to the education of our children!

"O judgment!

Thou has fled to brutish beasts,

And men have lost their reason."

What an exhibition of high and exalted statesmanship
have we here, to say nothing of the profound, pious and
devout moral philosophy they present to the world!

And these are the candidates of the great party with
"moral ideas" that asks the votes of the temperance
people. Geo. W. Clakk.

THE AMERICAN CONVENTION.

LETTER OK MISS FKANCBS E. WILLARD, PRESIDENT OF THE

NATIONAL W. C. T. U.

Ek ROUTE TO West Virginia, June 14, 1884.

To the American Party.

Honored Friends:—With cordial greeting let me ex-

plain that no discourtesy was intended by our National

W. C. T. U., even though we did not send our memorial
to your convention. In the hurry of our annual meet-

ing at Detroit, no enumeration was made of the different

parties, and we naturally took the Memorial to those

whose names were most prominent before our minds.

I have since learned of two embryo parties of whose ex-

istence I was not cognizant at the time when we arranged
for the presentation.

That your party is in hearty sympathy with prohibition

and woman's ballot we know, and greatly honor you for

this attitude toward what we deem the chief living issues

of the day. But you are doubtless aware that mauy of

us believe the Prohibition Home-Protection party to be
our natural place of co-operation, since its ranks include

the temperance workers of the country as those of no
other party have yet done.
This note will be sent you by my sister, Mrs. Mary

B. Willard, with whom I am happy to share in high per-

sonal esteem for the leadership of your movement.
Believe me to be, with best wishes, Yours sincerely,

Frances E. Willard.

reply of the convention.

To Miss Frances E. Willard, President of the W. C. T. U
Dear Madam;—Your letter addressed to the American

party was read to our National Convention, met in Far-

well Hall, Chicago, June 20th, 1884, and was received

with much satisfaction.

We have adopted a brief article in these pointed words:
" We are in favor of, and will vote for Woman Suffrage."

We have also appointed a fraternal committee of seven
of our tried and trusted members, to bear our greet-

ings to the National Prohibition Home Protection party

to meet in Pittsburgh, July 23rd, prox., and have trusted

them with a large discretion in the matter of conference
and co-operation against the liquor crime, restricting our
selves to the open reform methods employed by the Sav-
iour of mankind.
With the sincerest admiration and respect for yourself,

personally, and the great and holy cause to which you have
devoted your life; and wishing upon the National Prohi-
bition Home Protection party, its leaders and masses, the

guidance and blessing of God, we remam
By order of the American Party Convention.

J. L. Barlow, Chairman.
E. G. Paine,

^
Mrs. E. a. Cook, v Secretaries.

H. L. Kellogg, S

AMERICAN CLUB AT WHEATON.

The American Party Club of Wheaton held a meeting
in Central Hall on Monday evening. The President, W.
I. Phillips, on taking the chair gave a brief statement of

the object for which the club had been organized. J. P.

Stoddard led in prayer. Geo. W. Clark, the veteran
Abolition Temperance and Reform Lecturer and Singer,

conducted the song service with enthusiasm. Ten min-
ute speeches being the order, Pres. L. N. Stratton spoke
on the political issues of the day, and was followed in

the order named by Geo. W. Clark, of Rochester, N. Y.,

Prof. E. G. Paine, of Wasioja, Minn., Pres. C. A.
Blanchard and Pres. J. Blanchard, of Wheaton, each
presenting his views on the political situation, urging the
necessity of a radical reform, and emphasizing the duty of

every voter to cast his ballot independent of party dicta-

tion, for the men and movements that acknowledge God,
advocate prohibition and declare uncompromising hostili-

ty to all secret combinations formed in the interest of the
few to the great injury of the many. After a song the

club adjourned to meet at call of President and Secre-
tary.— Wheaton Illinoian.

WEBSTER ON POLITICAL REPUTATION.

On the 14th of November, 1848, Daniel Webster de-

livered an address in the Supreme Court of Massachu-

setts on the death of Chief Justice Mason. The follow-

ing beautiful and impressive passage is from the closing

part of his address:

"But, sir, political eminence and professional fame
fade away and die with things earthly. Nothing of char-

acter is really permanent but virtue and personal worth.
These remain. Whatever of excellence is wrought into

the soul itself belongs to both worlds. Real goodness
does not attach itself merely to this life; it points to an-

other world. Political or professional reputation cannot
last forever; but a conscience void of offense before God
and man is an inheritance for eternity. Religion, there-

fore, is an indispensable element in any great human
character. There is no living without. Religion is the

tie that connects man with his Creator and holds him to

his throne. If that tie be all sundered, all broken, he
floats away a worthless atom in the universe; its proper
attractions all gone; its destiny thwarted, and its whole
future nothing but darkness, desolation and death. A
man with no sense of religious duty is he whom the

Scriptures describe in such terse but terrific language as

living 'without God in the world.' Such a man is out of

his proper being, out of the circle of all his duties, out
of the circle of all his happiness, and away, far away,
from the purposes of his creation."

If the above sentiments, uttered by Daniel Webster,

be true, all the political platforms now before the Amer-

ican people, except only the American and the Ohio Pro-

hibition platforms, are to-day, in Ihe "terse and terrific

language" of that great genius, "without God in the

world," and so, "worthless atoms."

SLIDING BACKWARD.

How far, says the New Tork Witness, the Republican
party—once the party of great moral ideas—has retro-

graded in the last twenty years, was perhaps never more
strikingly shown than in placing together the following
extracts from its platform of 1864 and 1884:

Resolved, that the foreign immigration which in the

past has added so much wealth, development and increase

of power to this nation—the asylum of the oppressed of

all nations—should be fostered and encouraged by a lib-

eral and just policy.

—

Republican platform, ISfJjf.

We pledge ourselves to sustain the present law restrict

ing Chinese immigration, and to provide such further

legislation as is necessary to carry out this position.

—

Re-
publican platform, ISS4.

BUTLER'S BOOM.

The Chicago Daily News, an anti-Blaine Republican

sheet, has given some attention to Gen. Butler's arrange-

ments at the Democratic Convention to be held here next

week. In its different editions of last Saturday were

found the following items:

"The Hon. N. A. Plympton, of Boston, chairman of

the Massachusetts Democratic central committee, arrived

at the Palmer House yesterday and at once planted the

germs of a Butler boom in Chicago soil. He will remain
until the close of the convention, and from this time on
will put in his entire time working up Gen. Butler's claims.

His arrival shows that the managers of the Butler can-

vass propose to fire the first gun, and to form their lines

of battle before the rival candidates have time to scan

the field. Col. Plympton will manage the canvass until

Gen. Butler arrives. The Massachusetts aspirant, who
never follows the time-worn precedents, will probably
take control in person as soon as he reaches Chicago.

Gen. Butler will arrive the latter part of next week. He
will be accompanied by the State delegation and about

two hundred Bostonians, who will make up the booming
contingent."

Mr. Plympton thinks that Gov. Cleveland will not make

a strong candidate, since, among other reasons, there is

one labor lodge in New York numbering 200,000 mem-

bers will not vote for him but will for Butler. Another

note is upon the preparations at the Palmer House:

"Appreciating the necessity of a convenient sideboard,

Ben Butler recently wrote to Mr. Potter Palmer for an
additional room to parlors J. and K. The room was as-

signed him. It is 133 and has in it the piece of furniture

which the ex-governor particularized in his letter under
the title of 'bureau.' Mr. Palmer understood what was
meant, however. A suspicious-looking jug with a tag to

it, now sits on the sideboard in room 2G, now occupied as

an office by Sergeant-at Arms Bright. This room is to be
occupied later as Tennessee headquarters. Parlor G
Palmer, which John Kelly is to have, is a handsome
room, but no sideboard in it, as the sachem never drinks

anything but lemonade."

Gen. Ben Butler is a Grand Sovereign Inspector of the

33d degree of Freemasonry. This alone should disqual-

ify him for the presidency. Freemasonry is the Secret

Empire that sets up its false and absurd claims as a gov-

ernment above that of all civil governments. No man
claiming a particle of true patriotism should vote for

such a candidate for President.

—

Sandy Lake News, Pa.

—The Chicago Herald predicts that the political cam-

paign will make tradesmen practice economy:

"The manufacturers are complaining that dull times

are in store for them the remainder of this year. They
base their predictions on the depression already existing

in trade, and past experience in presidential years.

Whenever a President is to be elected, the people become
interested in politics, and business men say that it inter-

feres with the regular course of things. A tour among
builders, iron men, and dry goods merchants to-day de-

veloped the fact that there forebodings of stagnation in

business this fall and winter, whatever reasons there are

for it."

—A Scotch clergyman at Ayr, a few days ago, prayed:

O Lord, bless the Established Church, and the Free

Church, and the United Presbyterian church and all the

other churches—thou knowest the various nicknames,

Lord, by which they are called—bless them all!"—iV. T.

Herald.
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THE GREAT REVIVAL NOWNEEDED
IN THE GEURCH.

Galt, Ont.
Editor Cykosure:—Where are "the men that sigh

and that cry for all the abominations that are done in the

midst of Jerusalem"? Ezek. 9: 4. Doubtless God
knoweth who they are. Their cry cometh up before him
who is the prayer-hearing Jehovah. But is it not proper
that while so many laborers are in the field to set the

mark on their forehead, as co-workers with the Holy
Spirit, would it not be well that in every denomination
whose standards oppose the mystery of iniquity, there

should be the special prayer-meeting for this very pur-

pose? In that select prayer-meeting, they that fear the

Lord might often speak one to another. We should like

that the work spread into every congregation of every
denomination. It is right that the working of "the man
of sin" should be so revealed before the churches, that

they could say, "We are not ignorant of Satan's devices."

2 Cor. 3: 11. One of Satan's devices is to shut the mouths
of all in Anti-masonic churches about his doings. "My
son is a Freemason. He got a good situation through
them. I cannot hear a word about that subject. My
own father was a Freemason, and I hope he went to

heaven when he died;—pray do not say anything aoout
Freemasonry, I cannot bear it." We need such a revival

now in the churches that shall eclipse in glory the revival

of 1857. We must catch the spirit of Christ's words in

Mat. 10: 16-39. Specially v. 37: "He that loveth father

or mother more than me, is not worthy of me; and he
that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy
of me."

"Oh, preach the gospel, and let Freemasonry alone.

The gospel will cure all spiritual diseases and Freemasonry
too." But the gospel is preached by many a Freemason,
yet he lived and died "with the lie in his right hand."
Of what use was a pure gospel to him? It was only a
fair wrapper to conceal the sin which he was spreading
abroad under this beautiful cover. These men use their

gospel, Judas like, "as a cloak for their maliciousness."
What is God's cure? It is found in Isaiah 58: 1: "Cry

aloud; spare not; lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and
show my people their transgressions, and the house of
Jacob their sins." But this cannot be done now. Satan
has got to be too smart for that. He says: "Before you
can go forth and preach Christ, you must come into my
secret temple and 'call Jesus accursed'; then you can ob-
tain a name and a place with those described in the second
verse of the same chapter. You will then be fit to com-
pany with them 'that take delight in approaching to

God.' That is the only way by which you can make a
decent living, have all your sins covered up now, and be
highly esteemed among men." So saith Satan, and his
children speak likewise.

So far as my observation goes, that is my experience,
in a church that let Freemasonry alone in its preaching
and everywhere. So is it, I am sorry to say, in the one
to which I fled for shelter from the burning sun of perse-
cution. He who shall say, "Our church is wrong in ex-
cluding Freemasons and others. She should open wide
her doors to receive them. They can practice and teach
the church benevolence and the church can teach them
Christianity." Beautiful theory! Impossible attempt!
Having denied Christ for ever in the lodge, it is in vain
to profess him falsely in the church. Mat. 6:24; Luke
16:13. "Ye cannot serve God and Mammon." The two
are eternally irreconcilable. All attempts at reconcilia-
tion are vain and impossible. Eepent, confess, and ab-
jure the sin.

We need a revival then that shall begin at the house of
God, in the Jerusalem that now is. All secret deists that
deny Jcsiis must be slain in the court of God's house by
the swoid of the Spirit, the Word of God. The Lord
shall consume the wicked one with the Spirit of his mouth,
and i-hall destroy him with the brightness of his coming."
2 Tness. 2: 8. Pray for it.

TEE GOSPEL COMPANY.

Ritchie, Mo.
Editor Cynosure:—Will you give an old farmer and

also a reader of your valuable paper, space for a few
thoughts? I see in the Cynosure of May 8th an article
by J. McFarland, in which he says the great object pro-
fessedly of all secret organizations is mutual help and
protection, and asks for a substitute that would be
wholly right. In the Bible, he says, we have the form
of an organization or company that would meet every
demand if we can only get to clearly understand its

teaching on this matter.

I would say with Mr. McFarland that I do not pretend
to fully comprehend the form of this company. I think
before we can fully comprehend the terms of reconcilia-
tion to God we must first understand that God commands
all to believe in the Messiahship of his Son. He requires
the believing alien to confess the Son (Matt. 10: 32;
Rom. 10: 9,) and repent of all his sins and be baptized
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, and upon these conditions God has promised
to give the alien the gift of the Holy Ghost (Acts 2: 38),
to sanctify and set him a part for divine service.

But there is a vast difference between joining the
church and being baptized, and repenting of all our sins
and being baptized. The apostles understood this, and
therefore they had a test question that they asked the
baptized believer—"Have you received the Holy
Ghost since ye believed?" Acts 19: 2. He that has re-
ceived this gift has an experience to tell; he is a new
creature in Christ Jesus; old things have passed away
and all things have become new. He has had Christ re-
vealed unto him not by flesh and blood, but by the Spirit
of the living God. Matt. 16' 17

Now, can this be improved as a mutual help cordpany?— "Neither was there any among them that lacked, for

as many as were possessors of land or houses sold them
and brought the prices of the things sold and laid them
down at the apostle's feet." Acts 4: 34, 35. I will not
say that we must sell all and lay it down at the feet of

the church, but to say the least of this that we can possi-

bly say, each member of this company ought to hold all

that he has as mine and yours if you need it. I have
not written this to provoke controversy, but with the

hope that a feeble effort on my part might set wiser
heads to thinking; for we have certainly fallen into the
dregs of time wherein a vile contempt is being poured
upon the ministry, and perhaps if we would read Mai.
2:7, 8, 9, it would inform us of the true cause, for the

common people have been cable-towed, hood-winked and
honey-combed by lodge preachers until they are hardly
prepared to believe that any of the ministry are honest
men. But I do not wish to be understood as saying this

of all preachers, for I think we have some who are good
and useful men, but I had as soon go to old Belzebub
himself for advice in religion as to one of these cable-

towed preachers.

Come again, Bro. McFarland, we think your article

has the right ring. C. P. Walrond.

REFORMATION STORMS.

In the days of the Reformation under Luther lived

Erasmus of Rotterdam, who drew back from the fight in

fear, saying "that a disadvantageous"—he might have
said dishonorable— "peace was better than the most right-

eous war;" and John Bunyan tells of Master Fearing,

Mr. Little-Faith and Mrs. Much-Afraid, and it seems that

the posterity of all these have come down to our day, but
they seem to dwell more particularly under the shadow
of the churches.

How often do we virtually hear it said, "I am not in

favor of secret societies, but then what is the use of

fighting them? They can't be overthrown, and such
agitation will only endanger the church, bringing in di-

visions and finally ruin it." They desire that secretism

be done away with, but want it done so gradually and
silently that it will not produce a ripple in society,

especially in the church. Does the God of nature purify

the air by calms, or does stagnant water produce aught
but disease and death?

If the church is on right ground morally, everything
that will increase action and thought will but strengthen

and cleanse it; but if it be part of iron and part of clay

the sooner it is ground to powder the better, that from
its ruins may arise one of pure gold.

What is needed is that the whole spiritual life of the

church be renewed; but will inaction produce this result?

Instead of plodding along in the "old ruts," let it not

fear to search and look and see if these things are so of

which secret societies are charged. m. p. n.

PITE AND POINT.

GOOD WORK. GO ON IN THE PULPIT AND OUT OF IT.

The Masons of this place are still doing their utmost
to drive me out. I have spoken against them, and by cir-

culating "Freemasonry Illustrated," I have been able to

persuade two to leave the lodge entirely and hope to get

more. The analysis is what does the work. There is a

minister living in a small town near this place, who is

anxious to get "Masonry Illustrated to the 33rd Degree."

He is using his influence in the pulpit, and wants the

book to show the nature of the oath taken, he will not

only speak about them, but read them verbatim. He
works against Masons in particular, and all other secret

societies in general. Formerly I was under the impres-

sion the I. O. G. T's were working to a good end, and
were deserving sympathy, but now I think the temper-

ance cause can be helped openly and do more actual good
to the one who requires aid.

It would please me very much to have you express

your opinion on my way of working, and also if my
friend's idea is advisable, that is to read the Masonic oath

in the pulpit during the time he is speaking against

them?—E. Redden, Woodland, Cal.

VALUABLE APPROBATION.

Since January some good friend, unknown to me, has

had sent to me the Christian Cynosure. I wish tlirough

you to express my earnest thanks for the same.

I wish also to say that I am in hearty sympathy with

the purposes of the paper, and in the main with its meth-

ods of opposition to the powers of darkness; and I com-
mend yon for your manly stand upon this question of re-

form before the American people.

May God and the people assist you in your work, is the

prayer of your brother in Christ.—T. D. Adams, Cedar

Rapids, Iowa.

WHIG GENERALS OR DEMOCRAT.

There is an impression that the Generals of the old

Anti-masonic Whig stamp did not succeed very well dur-

ing the war of the rebellion, while Democratic Generals

were in the ascendant for ability, success, and Republican
favor. Will some of the contributors of the Cynosure
inform us whether this is the case or not?

Constant Reader.

BISLE LESSONS.

Out of every 1,000 men, 850 use alcoholic stimulants;

950 use tobacco; 250 use either opium, hasheesh or mor-
phine; 46 use either arsenic, chloroform or ether; 28 use

aphrodisiacs; 530 use chloral hydrate.

Out of every 1,000 women 420 use alcoholic stimulants;

250 use either chloroform, ether or codiene; 90 use mor-
phine; 25 use either arsenic, belladonna or chloral hydrate;

350 use valerian.

LESSON II.—July 13, 1884.—The Ark in the House. 2Sam. 6

:

1-12.

Oet your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—He blesseth the habitation of the just.
Prov. 3 : 33.

About seventy years had passed since the ark of Jeho-
vah hadrStood in the Tabernacle according to the express
ordinance of God. And now that Israel was once more
united, not only in a political but in the best and highest
sense, and its God-appointed capital had at last been won,
it was surely time to restore the ancient, worship which
had been so sadly disturbed.

—

Edersheim. After David
had established himself in Jerusalem, two things were
needed to make it the capital of the nation. These were
(1) that it should possess a palace for himself; and (2)

that it should be the abode of the ark of the covenant,
over which hovered continually the visible symbol of Je-

hovah's presence. Had he been content to build only an
official residence for himself, Jerusalem would have been
no more than the city of David; but in a theocracy it

was necessary, also, that the metropolis should be the

city of God; and so in that spirit of patriotic piety for

which he was so remarkable David set himself at once as

earnestly to prepare a place for the reception of the ark
as to erect a habitation for himself.— Wm. Taylor.

"And they set the ark of God on a new cart." They
had no right to set it on a cart of any kind. If David
had had a golden chariot to offer, it would have been
equally unlawful. But as the Philistines had sent the

ark back on a new cart (1 Sam. 6:7), the Israelites easily

imitated their worldly example. The ark should have
been carried by hand, by its staves, and by the Levitical

family of Kohathites.

—

Eanna. David should have
known the law. Perhaps David was so very sure that

what he was doing would be acceptable to God that he
had failed to ask divine guidance, and therefore needed
that this first sign of self-will should be sharplyrebuked.
— Tuck. So we often do right things in a wrong way;
seek to right our wrongs by doing otner wrongs; reprove
others in a wrong spirit; build churches, but not with
pure devotion to the interests of the Gospel, etc.

—

Pdoubet.

"They brought it out." The well-known shout which
accompanied the raising of the ark at the successive

movements in the wilderness was doubtless heard, "Let
God arise, let his enemies be scattered." "Arise, O Lord,
into thy rest; thou and the ark of thy strength" (Ps. 68:

1; 132:8).
"Put forth his hand to the ark of God." The long

procession went down the defile with music of all kinds
till a sudden halt was made at the threshing floor. At
this point, perhaps slipping on the smooth rock, the oxen
stumbled, and Uzzah caught hold of the ark, to save it

from falling. Suddenly he fell down dead by its side. A
long tradition has connected the going forth of the ark

with a terrible thunder-storm (Ps. 19: 1)—Stanley.

"And took hold of it." Not even the Levites who
bore the ark had a right to touch it, but must carry it by
poles.

—

Eanna.
"For the oxen shook it." The use of the Hebrew verb

here is unusual. In 2 Kings 9: 33, used as a transitive

verb, it means throw down. So perhaps here. The oxen

were throwing, or had thrown it down, very likely by turn-

ing aside to eat what grain there might be on the thresh-

ing-floor.— Cook. So it is that one departure from God's
rules will lead to other and worse errors. If the ark had
been rightly carried from the first, there would have been
no place for this shock by the oxen, which led to Uzzah's
rash act and its awful penalty. The road from Kirjath-

jearim to Jerusalem is, in some places, very steep, e. </.,

over the valley of Beit Hanina, and it could not have
been a good carriage-way. No wonder that the oxen
stumbled and shook the ark.

—

Eanna.
"The anger of the Lord." Not passion, but that feel-

ing which makes him hate sin, and compels him to pun-
ish it. Uzzah was not merely doing a wrong, but was
injuring God's influence and religion among the whole
people. All that was loving and good in God was aroused
against the act.

—

Peloubet.

"For his error." The error consisted in touching the

ark, which as the symbol of God's presence (1 Sam. 4: 7)

none could look at (Num. 4: 20; 1 Sam. 6: 19), much
less lay hold of it, without peril of life. For transporta-

tion, therefore, it was first covered up by the Levites to

whom it was committed, and that with faces covered
(Num. 4: 15, 20), and carried on staves.

—

Lange.

"Was displeased." The same word is used in 1 Sam.
15: 11 (E.V. it grieved Samuel) to denote vexation akin

to anger.

—

Cambridge Bible. Uzzah's fate was not mere-

ly the penalty of his own rashness. The improper mode
of transporting the ark was the primary cause of his un-

holy deed; and David distinctly recognized it as a pun-

ishment on the people in general, "because we sought
him not after the due order."

—

Smith. The burning of

David's anger referred to the calamity which had befallen

Uzzah, or speaking more correctly, to the cause of the

calamity which David attributed to himself or his under-

taking. As he had not only resolved upon the removal
of the ark, but had also planned the way in which it

should be taken to Jerusalem, he could not trace the oc-

casion of Uzzah's death to any other cause than his own
plans.

—

Keil.

"And the Lord blessed Obededom." Among other

blessings, God increased to Obededom in the course of

time the number of his children and of his children's

children, until there were among them sixty-two vigorous

men held in repute among the people. He himself was
afterwards entrusted with the honorable offce of keeper

of the door of the Tabernacle in which the ark at a later

period was deposited.

—

Krummacher.
"David brought up the ark of God." Perhaps it
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showed a weakness of faith in David

that he never took the ark to himself till

it had so blessed its keeper that David's

taking itjalmost looked like selfishness.

—

Eanna. David prepared for its final trans-

port to Jerusalem w ith a care suitable to

the lesson he had received. Instead of

removing the old tabernacle, which was
doubtless much impaired by age, he set

up a new tent for it in the city of David.

In the first procession, the king and his

warriors had perhaps held too prominent

a place, to the injury of the religious

solemnity, which was now duly preserved.

David intrusted the duty of carrying it to

those whom Jehovah had appointed; and
so they carried it on their shoulders after

the manner prescribed by Moses. They
were escorted by David and his chosen
warriors, with the elders of Israel, and
the procession started with every sign of

joy. The first movement was watched
with deep anxiety, lest there should still

be some fault to provoke God's anger;

but when the Levites had taken six steps

in safety, it was seen that God helped
them; and the procession halted, while

David sacrificed seven bullocks and seven
rams. He then took his place before the

ark, clothed only with the linen ephod of

the priestly order, without his royal robes,

and danced with all his might, playing
upon the harp, as he led the way up to

the hill of Zion, amid the songs of the

Levites, the joyful shouts of all the peo-

ple, and the noise of cornets and trum-
pets and cymbals and psalteries and
harps.

—

Smith.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

BIGHT AND WRONG WAYS OF WORKING
FOR GOD.

1. Trying to advance God's cause in
wrong ways. Vs. 1-6. It was right for

David to desire the removal of the ark to

his own capital city. It was necessary

for the safety and stability of his king-

dom that there should be one common
center of worship; and above all, it was
but the proper expression of his own and
his people's gratitude to God who had
made him ruler over a prosperous and
united nation. But the manner of re-

moving it was wrong, being in express

violation of the statute found in Num. 4;

14, 15; 7: 9; 18: 3. Hence the disaster

and delay. So even true Christians some-
times seek to advance a good cause by
mistaken methods. Reforms in every age
have suffered nearly as much from the

errors of friends as the hostility of foes.

For instance there are many men and
women who think they can advance the

holy cause of temperance by joining se-

cret societies, though the teachings of

God's Word and the example of Jesus are

plainly against every form of secrecy.

As the ark should have been borne with
reverent care on the shoulders of men
consecrated to the task, so only devout
and earnest men and women are fitted to

carry the burden of reform. If bound
to obey the will of unknown lodge ofii-

cers we put ourselves in the position of

the dumb and ignorant oxen without vo-

lition or will of our own, and like them
are liable to unwittingly put the cause in

jeopardy. God cannot consistently bless

a method of work which he has not only
not appointed, but expressly forbidden.

The temperance reform has been contin-

ually obstructed and put back by secret

societies which substitute play for work,
and through their Masonic and Odd-fel-

low members are really in league with
rumsellers and whisky politicians.

2. Qod punishes Vie mistakes of good
men. Vs. 6, 7. This judgment on Uzzah
seems to us very severe. But God pun-
ished Moses for a few rash words by not
allowing him to enter the promised land.

He punishes the mistakes of good men
not less, but more severely than others,

because they have the means of knowing
better.

3. The blessing of the Lord is with the

just. Vs. 10, 11. To stand up for the

right often seems like the direct way to

miss all earthly prosperity. Obed-edom
was willing to give shelter to the ark
when others shrank in fear and dread from
the responsibility. So there are always
some who are willing to help a poor and
despised cause which they know is God's
cause without thinking of what they
may lose thereby in worldly profit. Sal-

mon P. Chase, when a poor young law-
yer, defended a poor black woman
claimed as a fugitive slave. The case was
decided against him. "There goes a fine

young fellow who has ruined himself,"
remarked one as he left the court-room;
but that very plea which he had the

courage to make for God and humanity
at a time when the anti-slavery cause was
most unpopular helped to make him U.

S. Senator, and afterwards Chief Justice.

God's side is always the winning side.

Men who shrink from sheltering the ark

of an unpopular truth through fear of

danger to their pockets, their lives, or

their reputation, always lose the blessing

which braver souls gain.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

Can a good cause ever justify wrong
means? Rom. 3: 8. Does God punish
all men's mistakes alike? Luke 12: 47,

48. What promise to those who forget

their worldly interests for the sake of

truth? Matt. 10: 39.

THE WASHIIsrGTON
ADDEESS,

"freemasonry and free government"
is out of print. The only edition has

now been all sent out, and orders for hun-

dreds are coming in which we cannot fill.

BUDS AND BLOSSOMS

Is a charming illustrated magazine,
published by J. F. Avery, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, containing forty pages, monthly
of anecdote and argument for the Chris-

tian home. Every number is profusely

and finely illustrated. We shall be happy
to introduce this magazine to hundreds
of American homes, and have secured a

special arrangement from the proprietor.

Buds and Blossoms is 75 cents per year;

with the Cynosure the two will be $350,
or any subscriber who has already paid
for this paper can get the magazine at

the same rate.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN'S VICTORY;

OE

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HARDIE.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason -and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub

lie effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

ANTL-MASONIG LECTURERS.
General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callander, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Balrd, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring- Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton, St Paul, Minn.
E. 1= Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. KimbaU, New Mlarket, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, ScAnton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson VaUey, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
1). A. Richards Clarkvllle, Mich.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or hj constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Bretliren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations
of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Ass:)ciate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these
denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope IViethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, \Vheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugnr Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Mise. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baotist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. : Meno-
monie, Mondo\'i, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, HI.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Assocl-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, lU.
Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches In Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ In

Kentuckv.

CHRLSTLAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part
for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithks, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded thi-ough the Treas-

lu-er of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

SS^NOTLCE.

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag
on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation ia

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a suflicient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop
a card to this office

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

321 WEST MADISON STREET, CHKJAGO

NATIONAL GRRIS TIANAS .b'OCIATIOS

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—Jos. Travis, Chicago.
Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, J. M.Wal

lace, O. F. Lumry, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies. Freemasonry in particular, and othei'

anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-
deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*JaU be sufiBcient discharge.

the national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres.,W. A. McAlpIne; Sec, G
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cwwsnre office.

Indiana.—Pres., I. W. Lowmau, Auburn;
Sec, 8. L. Cook, Albion; Treas. Benj. Ulsh
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. SeCy A. W. Hall, College Springs ; Co.
Sec, C. D. TrumbuU, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, Williamstown ; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec.

,

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fyc
New Hampshire.-Pres.,Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, 8. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;
Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DiUon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.

. irmont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pottei.
WieroNSiN.—Pres., Enos ColUns, Coloma;

Cor. K^c, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West ViBorNiA.-Pres., D. B. Turney ; Sec.

John Boaley, Grafton- Treas., H. B. Higgma
Pe'ToleuiB.
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The Christian Cynosure.

CHICAGO, THUESDAY, JULY 3, 1884.

How SHALL WE CHRISTIANIZE POLITICS?— GrO

against the lodge, though good men are in it, and
vote the right cause, though upheld by imperfect

men. Some poor, honest souls may have got into

Aaron's Odd-fellows' 'ball about the calf; and haply

a few good people were sunk with Korah and his

troops. If so, Grod's angels may have picked them
out. But idolatry must fall and good men must get

out of it or suffer. Tom Corwin, Grovernor of Ohio,

told Mayor Davis: " The bullet must quell the mob,
[as in Cincinnati] though it go through a good man
standing on the side-walk to reach it. Good citizens

must keep out of the mob." That one word of Cor-

win's quelled the anti-Abolition riots there.

MORMONISM.

The Republican party has had the Executive at

Washington twenty-four years, and is seeking to re-

tain it twenty-eight, by adding four years more. Un-
der their administration. Mormon polygamy in the

person of Geo. Q. Cannon, has sat and legislated with

them most of the time unmolested; though Congress
passed a law to extirpate it twenty-two years ago,

July 2d, two years after Lincoln's election. A new
bill has just passed the Senate, which, the Chicago
Times truly says, gives no fear to the Mormons, or

hope to the Gentiles that polygamy will be extir-

pated. The success of the principles of the Ameri-
can partj' platform, and that alone will extirpate

Mormonism. As we have already said, to send Free-

masons to suppress Mormons, is to send foxes to

suppress wolves. The Mormons are themselves Ma-
sons, why should Masons suppress them? The Mor-
mon constitution is no whit more despotic or its

morality more gross and indecent than that of the

lodge. And if Masons, like Mormons, were a com-
munity by themselves, these disgusting facts would
at once appear. Last winter, Gov. Brown, Senator
from Georgia, openly charged, in his pro-Mormon
speech, that members of Congress were known to be
like Mormons in their lives, without the pretense of
religion to justify them. So far as the lodge is con-

cerned, this is certainly true. And a Republican
platform without a recognition of God or morals, and
allied to the lodge and liquor, gives no hope of amend-
ment or improvement.

preachers opposing slavery because it was "political''

action, and this Presbyterian organ is working after

that Methodist pattern.

PBESBTTEBIAN DOCTORS BISAGREE.

Rev. Geo. P. Hayes, the very popular moderator of

the late Presbyterian General Assembly at Saratoga,

has been eleven years president of Washington and
Jefferson College, Pa., and is now delegate to the

World's Pan-Presbyterian Council meeting in Ireland

this season. Dr. Hayes addressed a great crowd at

Saratoga last month on prohibition politics, and the

audience, largely composed of Commissioners to the

General Assembly, applauded him to the echo. His
speech, reported in the Cynosure (June 5th) accused

the Republican party of taking sides with liquor, and
threatened, that, unless their convention, to meet in

Chicago June 3d, gave them an anti-liquor candidate-

the prohibitionists would draw off voters enough to

defeat the Republican nominee. This political speech

was on Sabbath afternoon, to the W. C. T. U. of Sara-

toga. Dr. Hayes is editor of the Earnest Presbyterian,

Denver, Colorado, a paper like its editor, sprightly,

strong and popular. We are sorry to add that the

Christian Hour, claiming to be " the Presbyterian or-

gan for Iowa, Nebraska and the North West," and a

large and vigorous print, utters, June 20th, the fol-

lowing weak and unworthy sentiments:

" Our own firm conviction is tliat thie church should confine
herself largely to teaching general principles, and that the ap-
plication ofthose principles must be left to the enlightened Chris-
tian conscience, or very largely so. Religio-political reforms
have not had large success."

" The Methodists have a name for making a specialty of poli-

tics. We do not want our church to follow this example if the
charge is true. tThe church is not inspired to decide between the
Republican and Democratic parties."

What was Luther's but a " religio-political reform?"

What was the English Reformation under Cranmer
and Henry VIII.? What, ages before, were the re-

forms under Alfred and Wyckliffe, but " religio-politi-

ca?l" But for Lollardism and the Priemunire, we
should be paying " Peter's Pence " to the Pope to-

day. But, for a Presbyterian organ to ignore and
condemn John Knox and the Scottish religio-politi-

cal reformation simply amazes us. The same paper

holds up King David as a type of Christ and model
for Christians, though every blow David struck was
for "religio-political reform."

The Christian Hour is mistaken as to the Metho-
dists. In 1836, their General Conference forbade their

NOT TOO MANY ISSUES.

Menominee, Mich., June 24th, 1884.

Rev. J. Blanchm'd,
Dear Sir :—The American party has taken up three issues,

viz., Prohibition, Anti-masonry, arid Woman Suffrage. All may
be good issues, but which Is in the most advanced stage for politi-

cal influence and success. Which one can now be pressed to the
best advantage? It seems to me that prohibition can. As the
evils of intemperance are more apparant, easier portrayed, touch
more people and command wider attention than the evils of se-

cret societies, or of non-suffrage for woman. Hence it seems to
me that the party ought to confine itself to prohibition as its

leading advance issue. There are many Masons who are prohibi-
tionists, and many more people generally who do not see the need
or hope of woman suffrage yet, and who might go in to help carry
the one point—prohibition,—and afterward the other issues
which are ripening slowly, and in another generation could be
taken up. Very Respectfully,

A. W. Bill.

ANSWER.

As a matter of mere policy or prudence, the Ameri-
can party is nearer success, taking the three issues,

that taking one; as that ship will sooner reach port,

which is in ballast, loaded, so as to steer steady; than
one light-loaded and liable to be driven by winds,

and drawn off her course by currents.

The "National Prohibition Home-Protection party"

will never succeed with so long a name, and a single

issue; and, worst of all, manned by Masons, who will

wreck every ship they cannot guide or control.

The hope that a party made up in part of Prohi-

bitionists who are Masons, will carry Prohibition and
crush liquor, is supreme folly. The " many Masons
who are Prohibitionists " are sworn to have their

throats cut, and bowels burned if they do not stand

by their brother Masons who are distillers, brewers,

and liquor-sellers; all of whom they must betray if

they go for Prohibition. To hope they will do so, is

to hope against reason and history.

TEE HORRIBLENESS OF HELL.

A clear thinking, pious young man, said, " Of some
1,400,000,000 in the world; some 1,100,000,000 die

without Christ, in their sins, and this has been going
on 6,000 years! Can we believe these myriads on
myriads of millions are ' suffering ' and to suffer ' the

vengeance of eternal fire.' (Jude 7.) It is horrible?"

The answer was:

1. Mathematics cannot measure morals; nor

arithmetic try God: approving, if he save millions

and lose one, and condemning him if he save one and
lose millions. For why should he lose one? or suffer

sin and misery at all? There is a fallacy in this

method of reasoning, as in the method of the mouse
in the meal chest, reasoning of the world.

2. Yet some have bravely attempted arithmetical

justification, thus: Half our race die sinless, infants,

saved by the blood of Christ. Then who knows how
many heathen Christ may find, having greater faith

than Israel. Matt. 8: 10. And then, if the millennium
lasts a thousand years, and each day of it equal a

thousand years; the lodge and liquor vice, crime, disease

ease misery gone; life lengthened again to centuries;

thorns and thistles out; and earth laughing with
abundance; when God's sum is done, it may prove,

showing billions saved to one lost, the damned count-

ing nothing in the reckoning.

3. The sole mystery is " The origin of evil," why
God should permit the wicked and their hell, or Jeff.

Davis and his ^ar.

4. The Saviour when pressed to know if "few
should be saved " gave no hint, but said, "strive to
ENTER." And when asked as to why church leaders

could not see, replied, "Even so Father, for so it seemed

good in thy sight!" But we know assuredly that
" God will judge the world in righteousness."

" Hope humbly then with trembling pinions soar:

Wait the great teacher, Death, and God adore."

DISGRACING THE SENATE.

The plank of the American platform demanding
the withdrawal of charters given the lodges by Fed-
eral or State legislation has been objected to on the

plea that charters are not given or asked from legis-

latures for the lodges themselves, but only for building

associations. Such incorporation does not affect the

work of the lodges, in initiation and swindling of
members or persecution of seceders or opponents,

but simply allows them to hold property. But the

examination of the Congressional records , having
shown that Congress has covered with its shield of

general incorporation the lodges of the District, and
the remembrance of the former times when it was
known that lodges were chartered by State legisla-

tures, inclined the late convention to retain the plank
as it was originally drawn.

A bill introduced into the Senate by John Mitchell
of Pennsylvania, last Friday, to incorporate the Grand
Army of the Republic is another exact instance of
the evil against which the American platform pro-

tests.

It is high time that this business of dragging Con-
gress into the business of god-mother for secret

lodges was brought to a stop. The object of the na-
tional encampment of the G. A. R. which thus seeks
legalization for its business, and so for the whole
system of lodges for which it stands, are thus given
in the bill:

1

.

To preserve and strengthen kind and fraternal feeling which
bind together the soldiers, sailors, and marines, who united to
suppress the late rebellion, and to perpetuate in memory and his-
tory the dead.

2. To assist such former comrades in arms as need help and
protection, and to extend needful aid to the widows and orphans
of those who have fallen.

3. To maintain the true allegiance to the United States based
upon a permanent respect for, and fidelity to, the national Con-
stitution and law ; to discountenance whatever tends to weaken
loyalty, incites to insurrection, treason, or rebellion, or in any
manner impairs the efficiency and permanency of our Constitu-
tion and to encourage and spread universal liberty, equal rights,
and justice to all men.

Congress is already lavishing money, by the hun-
dred million a year almost, to accomplish the very
objects here put down. But the lodge is shameless.

It is ready to ask Congress to vote itself a failure

and a fraud, or a church to condone blasphemy and
devil worship, if its oath-bound members may there-

by gain any advantage.

—Pres. L. N. Stratton of Wheaton Theological Semi-

nary gives a Fourth of July address at College Springs,

Iowa.

—Mrs. M. A. Tapley, Cohimbus, Miss., ackuowledges

with gratitude the receipt of boxes of goods from Mrs.

A. B. Kellogg, Wethersfleld, 111., and Mrs. A. E. Jenks,

Cheshire, Mass.

—The GJiristian Statesman publishes in a full-page art-

icle, under the title, "A Shameful Crime Exposed," the

substance of the article from the American of Washing-

ton, proving the conspiracy of Freemasons and railroad

monopolists to ruin Senator Pomeroy in private character

and political reputation.

—Rev. M. Gault writes to the Blanchard Record from

the Chicago Convention: "My opinion of Senator Pom-
eroy was greatly improved. He is an honest looking

man. All his talk is in the line of uniting religion with

politics. The religious and political phases of the anti-

secret movement must be blended. The Christian citizen

cannot hang up his religion as he does his overcoat when
he goes to the ballot box.

—Elder J. F. Browne of Berea can spend two or three

months in lecture work this summer, and will be glad to

correspond with any of the State Associations or with

individuals. Elder Browne's work hardly needs com-

mendation here for he is known and esteemed in a large

portion of the country where the Cynosure is taken.

—The American convention voted that delegates secure

a publication of the report of proceedings in their county

papers. This good work is largely forestalled by the As
sociated Press dispatches which gave a fair epitome of the

convention, and by the publishers of the "patent inside"

sheets, some of whom we see give a very fair report of a

column in length. Thus the report will appear in hun-

dreds, perhaps thousands of local papers.

—The address of Senator Pomeroy we are sorry not to

be able to give in full, although the passages and outline

give perhaps a fair idea of the whole. The argument as

it fell from his lips however was by far more powerful

as he held up for the inspection the platforms enunciated

during different campaigns by the Republican party.

The quotations from these platforms which he made

would be a good speech of themselves.

—Bro. Thomas C. Haines of Portland, Oregon, is

moved for the condition of the people in the Pacific

Northwest, and is trying to find whom the Lord hath

called to lead on to a more aggressive warfare against

the lodge enemy. Elders Pruett and T. S. La Due are both

warmly and heartily approving and doing for the cause

what they can in connection with their church work, but

necessailly unable to give much time to special efforts.

Bro. Haines hears with joy that Bro. Edward Mathews,

who is a champion, is turning attention to the Pacific

coast and may remove thither. If so, the friends of our

cause there may be sure of a courageous helper.

— In a magazine notice a few weeks ago a reference to

Mr. De La Matyr of Denver, Colorado, was misinter-

preted by some friends as questioning his intelligence

and good sense. Such a meaning was never intended.

We are glad to note on the assurance of Mr. D.'s personal

friends that he unites with an earnest piety an aversion
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to the Masonic lodge in which he took one degree and

then left it forever. We hope he will not be beguiled

into doing lodge work in the Greenback party.

—The "Western Sunday School Assembly" is to be

held on the camp ground, Lisbon, Iowa, July 3d to 14th

inst., under the general superintendence of Rev. T. D.

Adams of Cedar Rapids. Pres. W. M. Beardshear of

Western College and Prof. J. P. Landis are among the

instructors. A. A. Wright of the Chautauqua school of

Theology will also give instruction in New Testament

Greek. Among those who lecture during the assembly

are Bishops Kephart and Weaver of the United Brethren

church, J. W. Hott, editor of the Telescope, Hon. E. C.

Ebersole, Revs. W. I. Beatty, J. H. Rhea, H. O. Pratt

and others. The programme presents a course of study

on topics of great interest to teachers and elders of the

church.

—Bro. H. H. Hinman has removed his family from

Wheaton to Washington last week. He has for some

seven or eight years, since engaging in the lecture work,

been much of the time absent from his family, and al-

though he much desired to remain at Wheaton to educate

his children, two of whom were members of the Fresh-

man class in the college, yet the desire to reunite the

family seemed a paramount duty. Mrs. Hinman will be

greatly missed in Wheaton where she has been active in

church and temperance work. We hope that providential

changes may be made, after they have enjoyed Waash-

ington life for a time, so that they may return to the

West again. Bro. Hinman hopes to fill up a busy year

in work, partly among the colored churches and partly in

the American office.

—There are a few papers in the country which seem to

have passed into that stage of senility where the mind
lives entirely in the past and draws scant nourishment

from the remembrances of slanders and crimes long since

exploded or atoned for. Of the score or more of the

leading dailies of the country, East, West, North and

South, which we have seen, only three attempt to make a

point against the American party and Its nominees. The
New York World, the Chicago Evening Journal and the

Chicago Herald think that other men are much like them-

selves, and are not choice in their charges of hypocrisy.

The editors may be unaware of the latest developments

of the Kansas Masonic bribery case, but they must have

read enough at the time, when the courts of Kansas and

the Senate of the United States investigated the matter,

to know that Senator Pomeroy was the victim of a most

diabolical conspiracy, planned and carried out by Free-

masons.

It warms the hearts of the aged men, who have borne

the burden of one great reform, now passed into history

and who have undertaken another with a faith that must

triumph gloriously, to hear the young men and women
who leave our colleges and seminaries, speak with frank-

ness and emphasis their convictions against the lodge.

Two of the young ladies who graduated at Wheaton did

not fear to speak their minds on the subject, and the

Free Methodist prints a graduating address of Mr. Thos.

R. Sully, at Chili Seminary, in which occurs these sen-

tences:

"The giant power of secret oath-bound socie-

ties, which is so predominant and yet so destructive to the
welfare of any republic, holds, as it were, the reins of the
nation in its hand. In these organizations men bind
themselves, under penalty of death, to follow, not the
dictates of their own conscience, but to ignorantly obey
and carry out the orders of unknown chiefs—to defend a
brother in crime and to keep forever secret all that trans-

pires within such societies. Under their protection crimes
multiply, and by their influence 'judgment is thwarted
and justice is turned away backward.' The iron grasp
of secretism holds its victims bound with a stronger cord
than slavery. Slavery held men's bodies only, but se-

cretism has a strong and unyielding hold on the souls of
men—depriving them of the right of conscience—erect-

ing barriers between members of the human family which
God never intended, compelling the respectable man, and
even he who fills the sacred desk, to own as a brother, to

shield from justice, the murderer and defaulter, the adul-
terer and the drunkard, and those guilty of all other atro-

cious crimes."

William Taylor says in the Witness, "There is no man-
datory authority between me and the General Confer-
ence." That is, he has no "chief ministers" to obey,
either bishops or annual conference. He asks that Africa
be put on the list of his missions, for transit aid and then
self-support, "except Liberia," he says, "which belongs
to our (M. E.) regular missionary society, and whose
sucklings there, possibly, cannot be weaned." "I cannot
for a moment entertain the question of a let-up of any
sort on the principles and mission of self-support, which
God has entrusted to me as a specialty. Such a question
is not debatable." He thinks a very large portion of his
|time will be spent in Africa.

—

Christian Harvester.

LITERATURE.

Historical Wonder-Book; comprising Green's Larger His-
tory of the English People, Carlyle's History of the French
Revolution, Creasy's Fifteen Decisive Battles of the World,
Schiller's History of the Thirty Years' War. Large octavo, pp.
1070. John B. Alden, New York. Price, $2..50.

It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern
mechanical art that such a noble volume can be furnished
at so small a cost. Whether we admire its large propor-
tions, beautiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, num-
erous and striking illustrations numberine: nearly 100

—

all are first class. Oreen's History has been noticed be-

fore in these columns. It is the latest, and probably the

best and most conscientious history of England from the

earliest times to the present century. Srhillefs Thirty
Years' War has long been a standard work, and is the

best narrative of those desolating wars which ravaged
Germany during the generation following the Reforma-
tion, in which the religious differences arising from that

great movement played a leading part. The superiority

of the author's style pictures most wonderfully the fear-

ful ravages of war, and makes the history a useful argu-

ment for the cause of international arbitration. Creasy's

Decisive Battles is another war book written with a vigor-

ous pen, and after careful study of the national and his-

torical movements which led up to the dreadful and final

conclusion. The French Revolution has been a theme
for the ablest writers of history. Thiers, Scott, Allison,

Macauley, Guizot, and others have found it a theme
never exhausted of its astonishment and horror, nor of

profound practical lessons in government. Carlyle wrote
not a history simply but a study also of that national

outbreak. Probably no other account of it has been
more read in our language, and none has more deserved
attention. These four great historical works are present-

ed in this volume with appropriate surroundings, and to

double their value to the student an excellent and copious
index follows each.

Cookery FOR Beginners. By Marion Harland . Boston: D.
Lothrop & Co., publishers. Price 60 cents.

Marion Harland, years ago, devoted her pen entirely to

fiction of the love story kind. But years and experience
worked a reform, and she wisely abandoned that style of
writing, and devoted herself to the very practical part of

woman's work. She probably realizes as she grows old
that where novel-writing wins one good husband, a talent

for making good tea and coffee and bmiling beefsteak
will attract twenty. She has already given the house-
keepers "Common Sense in the Household," "The Dinner
Year-Book" and the "Cottage Kitchen," and the present
additional volume on how to prepare something good to

eat, will be welcome to the husbands if not to the wives
of the whole country. It has been a fault of previous
books on cookery, that they have taken for granted the
possession of a certain degree of knowledge requisite to

their successful use, not always possessed. This book,
while affording a range of information unsurpassed by
any other book, and thus suited to the use of all, has the
advantage of being perfectly adapted to the needs of the
veriest tyros in cookery.

Wendell Phillips.—Memorial address by Geo. Wm. Curtis

;

and speech on "The War for the Union," by Wendell Phillips.
f John B. Alden, New York. pp. 162. Price 3.5 cents.

It was a happy thought to put these two great addresses
into^this charming little volume. Of the thousand pub-
lic speakers who pronounced encoiniums upon the great
orator of reform, Mr. Curtis has given us the greatest in

his eulogy in Tremont Temple. Boston. Others have
possibly been more eloquent; others have been more se-

vere in their criticism of Mr. Phillips' extreme views of
human rights and human wrongs; but none have, on the
whole, given us a juster estimate of a great represent-
ative American. Mr. Phillips spoke on the war in De-
cember, 1861, just as the country was coming to under-
stand that this "three-months' " job was a failure. No one
can begin reading that eloquent invective without wish-
ing to finish it before closing the book.

The North American Review for July opens with a dis-

cussion of the jury system, which has of late been at-

tacked by popular clamor and able argument. An insti-

tution which for centuries has been regarded as one of the
most essential rights of the citizen, and one of the most
effective barriers against absolute power is itself on trial

to-day, and in some of our outbursts of indignation
against the miscarriages of our courts we are apt to blame
the jury system unjustly. In this article by Judge Rob-
ert C. Pitman, there are some considerations presented
why this system should not be discarded, and some sug-
gestions for its improvement. "American Economics,"
by Prof. Van Buren Denslow, a writer for the Inter Ocean
of this city, is a forcible exposition of the protection the-

ory of national economy. Judge Noah Davis writes of
"Marriage and Divorce;" Dr. P. Bender, whose subject
is "The Annexation of Canada," sets forth the advanta-
ges likely to accrue to the United States from the ab-
sorption of the Canadian provinces; Prof. D. McG.
Means, in an argument against "Government Telegraphy,"
subjects the management of the Post Office to a most
searching criticism; Charles T. Congdon writes of "Pri-
vate Vengeance;" and, finally, there is a symposium on
the "Future of the Negro," by Senator Z. B. Vance,
Frederick Douglass, Joel Chandler Harris, Senator John T.
Morgan, Prof. Richard T. Greener, Gen. S. C. Armstrong,
Oliver Johnson, and others.

The Century for July presents its readers with a full

length portrait of John Bright, the great English orator
and statesman, which is called very good by those who
know him. T. H. S. Escott writes an accompanying
sketch. The illustrated articles present nothing out of
the common-place, but ex-president Woolsey on "Aca-
demical Degrees", Eugene V. Smalley, on "The IJnitied

States pension offices", and a sketch of the origin, growth,
and disbandment of the Ku-Klux Klan in the South, dis-

cusses topics of more or less general interest; the latter

especially deserves a study of the character of the secret

lodges in general which it furnishes.

The St. Nicholas magazine in "Fourth of July among
the Indians", and especially in "The Bartholdi Statue",
Liberty enlightenimj the World, soon to be erected in New
York harbor, gives its young readers some useful reading.
The stories are on the whole quite good this month, and
the illustrations sprightly as ever.

Choice Literature in the last number gives its readers
an amount of substantial magazine literature which the\'

will look far to find in any other publication. Among
the topics are: Geology in Greenland, Progress "f the
working classes. Glimpses of the Soudan, Charles Stuart
Colverley, A naturalist's visit to Egypt, The Sius ol Leg-
islators, Max Muller on Buddhist Charity, Color, Space
and Music for the people, Emerson by Malhew Arnold,
Anarchy by Reclus, Possibilities of Ballooning, etc.

Vick's July Magazine is a good number for the heats of
mid summer. "The Weather" and "Norway Maples"
come in inviting juxtaposition. A prize essay on "Root
Crops", and "A Glimpse of Colorado", and some hints

on the training of vines, readers will not overlook.

Pan-Presbyterian Council.—The third General

Council of the Presbyterian Alliance, meeting in Belfast,

Ireland, June 24th, to adjourn July 3d, has before it a

long and interesting programme. Professor Watts will

preach the opening sermon. Each morning session will

be five hours long and six papers will be presented and

discussed. Each evening there will be addresses. Pro-

fessor Charteris, Professor A. A. Hodge, Dr. Talbot W.
Chambers, and Dr. George Matheson are to present pa-

pers, the first two on the Authority of Holy Scripture,

the third on Biblical Criticism, and the last on Evolution

and Revelation. Professor Blaikie is to take a survey of

the Presbyterian Family; Dr. Bersier of France, Dr.

Morris of Cincinnati, and others will consider its unity,

and Dr. Donald Frazer and others will draw lessons from

other churches. A session is to be given to Foreign Mis-

sion subjects; another to the Christian Ministry, its qual-

ifications, training, and duty, by Professors Alexander

Warfield and Welsh of the United States, Professor King
of Canada, and Professor Murphj' of Belfast; another on

Elders and Lay Work; and another on Educational Fa-
cilities. The addresses in the evening are to be on more
popular subjects.

The maximum membership of the council is three hun-
dred. Taking the figures of the last council, the delega-
tions from the churches in this country number as follows

:

The Northern church, 40; Southern church, 28; Dutch
Reformed, 12; German Reformed, 20; United Presbyteri-

an, 16; Associate Reformed Synod of the South, 3; Gen-
eral Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian church, 2;

Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian church of America,
4. They form almost one-half of the strength of the al-

liance. The first meeting of the council was held in Ed-
inburgh, Scotland, in 1877. Its membership in attend-
ance numbered 300, principals and associates. This made
a very fine impression, and caused the second meeting to

be looked forward to with great interest. The second
council was held in Philadelphia in 1880, and for ten days
in October that year the Quaker City was a Presbyterian
Mecca. At the first council the veteran missionary of
India, Rev. Dr. Duff, presided. There were 101 dele-

gates, commissioned by twenty-two different Presbyterian
organizations, sent to this meeting, and of that number
sixty-four were present. Those delegates were from the

following bodies: From the United States, the Northern,
the Southern, the Reformed Presbyterian churches, and
the Reformed Dutch church; the English Presbyterian
church, the Presbyterian church of Wales; the Estab-
lished, the Free, the United, and the Reformed Presby-
terian churches of Scotland; the Irish Presbyterian
church, the Presbyterian church in Canada, the Reformed
church of France, the Missionary church of Belgium, the

Union of Evangelical churches of France, the Evangeli-
cal church of Canton de Vaud, Switzerland; the Evan-
gelical church of Neufchatel, Switzerland; the Walden-
sian cliurch of Italy, the Reformed church of East Fries-

land, the Free Evangelical church of Germany, and the
Evangelical church of Spain. Twenty-seven other

churches have since been added to the number. They are

in Hungary, Bohemia, Moravia, Holland, Netherlands,

Russia, Italy, Cape Colony, Orange Free State, Natal,

Victoria, New South Wales, Eastern Australia, (Queens-

land, New Zealand, Otago, Ceylon, New Hebrides. The
additional churches in this country are the Associate Re-
formed Synod of the South, General Synod of Reformed
Presbyterian church, Welsh Calvinistic church, German
Reformed church. These lists show the size and world-

wide character of the alliance.

—The Chaldean account of the deluge agrees in more
than thirty particulars with the record given in the book
of Genesis. So the Bible is confirmed again by these

ancient records, which have been hidden from view and
forgotten for thousands of j-ears.

—It is hopeful evidence of the true estimate in which
secret societies are really held by those who are largely

members of them, when the late Methodist Episcopal
General Conference, in its report on temperance passed

silently over all the secret societies professing temperance,
and commended the National Temperance Society and the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union.— Wesleyan,
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THE Home.

A MOTHER'S ANSWER.

Over the lofty Ben Lomond,

The charm of the sunset fell

;

And sweet in the purple twilight

The chime of the old kirk bell.

And lo ! in the grassy kirk-yard

Was the white-haired Dominie

;

Men and women xm either hand,

And the children at his knee.

And there in the still, warm evening.

Low sitting among the dead,

The good man took the sacred Book
And the trial of Abraham read

;

Until, In the solemn shadows,

The sorrow grew wondrous near

;

Fathers looked at their own bright sons.

And the mothers dropped a tear.

Thoughtful all sat a little space.

And then the Dominie said:

" David, could thou have done this thing?"

And the old man bowed his head.

And standing up, with lifted face.

Answered, "I think I could.

For I have found through eighty years

That the Lord our God is good 1"

" Janet, you've been a mother oft;

Could your faith have stood this test?"

She raised her grandchild In her arms.

And she held it to her breast.

" God knows a mother's love," she said

(While the tears dropped from her eyes),

"And never from a mother's heart

Would have asked such sacrifice."

"Oh, mother wise!" the preacher said,

" Oh, mother wise and good

!

A sweeter depth than man can reach

Thy heart hath understood.

Take .Janet's sermon with you, friends,

And as your years go by.

Believe our Father no poor soul

Beyond its strength will try."

THE SECOND ADVENT.

There is a well-known story in New England which
relates that about a century ago, a day of remarkable

gloom and darkness overspread the States of Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut—a day still spoken of in

local histories as the " Dark Day," when the light of

the sim was slowly extinguished as it by an eclipse.

The Legislature of Connecticut happened at that mo-
ment to be in session, and to quote an American
writer: "As its members saw the unexpected and un-

accountable darkness coming on, they shared in the

general awe and terror. It was supposed by many
that the Last Day—the Day of Judgment—had come,

and, in the consternation of the hour, some members
moved the adjournment of the House. Then straight-

way there arose an old Puritan legislator, Davenport
of Stamford, and said that if the Last Day had come,

he desired to be found in his place, and doing his

duty; for which reasons he moved that candles should

be brought, and the House proceed with its business.

This Davenport of Stamford was a wise man.
What could the other Senators have suggested which
would be equally suitable for the occasion? If it

had been the Last would they have been more ready

for it, if they had gone to their homes, and waited

there in idleness? Would it have been more seemly
to have rushed into the street and to have stood
there with gaping mouths, looking upward to the sky?

What was better than being ready for whatever
might happen, and waiting at the post of duty? We
believe firmly in the second advent of Christ, and in

the grand fact that he may come at such an hour as

we think not; but what is the practical use of revela-

tion? Are we to forego matters of immediate con-

cern, in order to pry into the impenetrable darkness

of the future? Are we to make ourselves into mere
star-gazers and prognosticators? Are we to spend
our time in idle wonder concluding that every time

we hear of wars, and rumors of war, and read of

earthquakes in divers places, it is an infallible token
that the end of the world is near? Why, there have
been wars, and rumors of wars, and all the other

signs, a score of times, and yet the world wags on
at its usual rate? No, rather let us give ourselves

up more entirely to the pressing demands of our
Lord's household; let us bring out of his storehouse
things new and old, continue to feed our fellow ser-

vants, and welcome home the wanderer and then,

whether the Master comes at cockcrow or at mid-
night, it will signify little enough to us. We shall

vfelcome him whenever he comes, and he shall meet
us with joy: for blessed is that servant whom his

Lord, when he cometh, shall find him so doing.
Master Davenport of Stamford doubtless had a

solid confidence in the Lord Jesus; his faith had

fixed itself upon his first advent, and received the

salvation which Jesus came to bring, and, therefore,

delivered from all trepidation and alarm, he did not

share in the general terror, nor draw inferences of

alarm from the unexpected and unaccountable dark-

ness. The heavens might fall, but he dwelt above
the heavens, and in quietness and assurance was his

strength. Moreover, the good man possessed a faith

which manifested itself by works; his business was
his religion, and religion, was his business. He be-

lieved he was called of G-od to sit in the legislature

of Connecticut, and therefore, there he sat; he only

wanted candles that he might see what he was at.

He was doing what was right; and if his Master had
come, he would have risen from his seat, and said,

" Here I am, in the place thou would'st have me oc-

cupy." We remember once calling upon one of our

members, a sister who managed her liousehold with

discretion. She was in humble circumstances, and
when we stopped opposite her house she was whiten-

ing her front steps. She rose from her pail, and
apologized for being found with her sleeves up; but

we begged her to make no excuse, for she was doing

her duty, and we earnestly hoped that when our Lord
should come he would find us in the same condition.

If she had known we were coming, it is just possible

she would have put on her best gown, and have been

waiting in the little parlor; but we should not have

been one-half as charmed with her prepared appear-

ance as with the exhibition of her every-day indus-

try. The most fitting condition for death and for

judgment, is to be diligent in the Master's business,

fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. The times are

very dark; bring in the candles, and let the house

proceed with the present business. We only wish

our readers to remember the words of him who so

shortly shall appear: " Behold, I come quickly; and

my reward is with me, to give every man according as

Ms work shall be. 1 am Alpha and Omega, the begin-

ning and the end, the first and the last. Blessed are

they that do his commandments, that they may have

right to the tree of life, and may enter in through

the gates into the city."

—

Rev. C. IT. S'purgeon.

PROPHESY UNTO US SMOOTH THINGS."

This has ever been the desire of worldlings and
hypocrites. They do not wish to be disturbed, dis-

honored or disgraced. Whatever iniquities they per-

petrate, they wish to keep a smooth outside, and
maintain a reputation for respectability and sanctity.

But there is no guise in which the devil is more dan-

gerous than when he appears in angelic form ; and if

he can hush and gag the servants of the Lord, he can

work his mischief at his pleasure.

To expose the deceptions and reveal the snares of

the enemy, the Lord sends his servants like burning

and shining lights. He bids them to " cry aloud

and spare not;" he demands of them that they be

honest, frank, outspoken, and determined in rebuking

wrong and exposing evil.

Such men will be hated and traduced by the crafty

and the designing, but their record is on high; and

when the Lord appears he will bring their judgment
to light. They may labor without thanks or reward

in this world, but the Turkish proverb is, " Do good
and throw it into the sea, and the fishes will find it."

The world has been greatly benefited by the firm

and steadfast testimony of honest and courageous

men, who could not be frightened, or bought, or si-

lenced; but who have rebuked iniquities, upheld

truth, and have sent forth, by voice and pen, the mes-

sages of warning and admonition which God in mercy

has given to them. Theirs has been no easy lot, but

their work has not been in vain, and they shall not

lose their reward when he who " came not to send

peace on earth, but a sword," shall come again to

bring that peace which shall be abiding and eternal.

— The Christian.

A TELLING INCIDENT.

A certain New England church recently became
the scene of much wrangling and contention. One
of the deacons had made himself obnoxious in secu-

lar affairs to several of the members, and the good
brethren were determined to oust him. Nearly all

the members had taken sides for or against the dea-

con, and the church seemed on the verge of dissolu-

tion. At one of the evening meetings in which the

prayers and testimonies were of a decidedly personal

nature, a venerable man of eighty arose, and told the

following story:

When I was a boy, our family lived on a small

farm over in York State. One day in the fall of the

year, father and mother went away, and left us child-

ren to our own devices. They told us not to go away
from the house but to pick over beans until we were

tired, then to play quiet games in the kitchen.

. It didn't take us long to get tired of picking over

beans, and we soon growled ourselves hoarse playing
menagerie; then by common consent, we went to the

barn, and began to hunt hen's eggs. One old hen
was setting, and refused to leave her nest. My
brother was of an inquiring turn of mind, and very
stubborn. He was determined to know how many
eggs old Nancy had under her. He seized her ener-

getically by the tail-feathers, and tried to drag her

from the nest, but she picked him in the face so fiercely

that he was glad to retreat. Soon a bright idea sug-

gested itself to him, and he shouted triumphantly, "I

know what 111 do, I'll burn her off." He ran to the

house for a match, and we looked on admiringly while

he set fire to the hay. You can readity imagine the

result. We routed the hen, but we burned the barn
and the house.

Now, brethren, will you persist in having your own
way, and destroy the church? It seems as just

though the Lord had left us to our own devices, and
we aren't willing to work for him, so we find time to

meddle with our neighbors. Let us pray, brethren,

that we may not consume the church in fire everlast-

ing.

The old man knelt, and the rest of the evening was
passed in a real prayer meeting.— Watchman.

THE COST OF ARMIES.

A French economist, M. Neymaack, makes some
calculations in the Journal des Ecomnmistes touching

the present cost of keeping the peace in Europe gen-

erally, the bearing of which on the great problem of

poverty is obvious. They are startling enough for

those who are uneasy, as many are, about the stability

of our present social organization, and about the pro-

gress of communistic ideas. There is now spent an-

nually in Bui'ope on the maintenance of fleets and
armies nearly 19,000,000,000; nearly 3,200,000 men
are kept under arms, and 1.800 ships, most of them
very costly, are devoted to military purposes. In

this no account is taken of the loss caused by the

withdrawal of these men, all in the flower of their

youth, from industrial pursuits. Moreover, every

European country now has an enormous debt, con-

tracted wholly, or most wholly, for war or preparation

for war, and the annual charges on this are nearly

equal in amount to the annual cost of the army and
navy.

For instance, England spends annually on the army
and navy about $142,000,000; on the interest of the

public debt $156,000,000. Italy spends $52,000,000

on her army and navy, and $71,00(^,000 on her debt.

Kussian spends $178,000,000 on her army and navy,

and $160,000,000 on her debt. Aurtria spends $63,-

000,000 on her army and navy, and $113,000,000 on

her debt. France spends $160,000,000 on her army
and navy, and $150,000,000 on her debt; and so on,

all through the list. The rule is, that every country

spends nearly the same amount on the army and
navy that it has to raise for the interest on its debt.

The small States, like Denmark, Holland, and Swe-

den, who know that they could not keep the field for

a week against anj^ great power, run just the same
rig as Germany, or France, or Russia.

If the United States kept an army on the same
scale in proportion to population as Europe, taken as

a whole, we should now have 500,000 men under

arms, not counting reverses of any kind. If we fol-

lowed the example of the great military States, we
should have more nearly a million.

The public debts of Europe, too, have nearly

doubled in fifteen years; that is, they have risen from

$13,200,000,000 to $21,600,000,000. The cost of

government has risen in ten years fifty per cent. At
the the present rate of progress, in fifty years, or even

in twenty-five, there must be a great social or finan-

cial catastrophe of some kind; for the simple reason

that the tillers of the soil, on whom these prodigious har-

dens rest, will not he able to stand them.

Moreover, these great fleets and armies are not

maintained as the Roman legions were, to protect the

civilized world from barbari.ans, or to clear the seas

of pirates. We have no longer Goths or Huns, Turks

or Tartars, to fear. They are maintained by highly

civilized Christian men simply as a defense against

other highly civilized Christian men.

—

The Nation.

At the close of a sermon delivered by Mr. Spur-

geon at the Moody meetings, now being held at Fair-

field Hall, a building accommodating 7,000 persons,

near Mr. Spurgeon's house at Croydon, the preacher

made a happy application of a little incident to illus-

trate how those who have found Christ should tell

others about him: "A robin had been a frequent vis-

itor upon the ledge of Mr. Spurgeon's study window,

for he was accustomed to throw out crumbs for the

birds. He and the robin got very familiar. ' He
looked at me and I looked at him, in fact, he seemed

as if he would like to come in, but I did not want
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him there.' He soon brought other robins, "whom he

evidently had told of the friend who put the crumbs
out. One morning he noticed his tail higher than

ever, and the little fellow looked wonderfully big.

Seeking for the cause of it, he soon found that, not

content with bringing other robins, he had this time

brought a big blackbird! ' Oh, how I did love that

robin after that! ' The story pointed its own moral."

TEE CORSET CURSE.

If women had common sense instead of fashion sense,

the corset would not exist. There are not words in the
English language to express my convictions upon this

subject. The corset, more than any other thing, is re-

sponsible for woman's becoming the victim of disease

and doctors.

Who can begin to prophesy the untold and manifold
sufferings that a factory full of corsets must be responsi-

ble for? And where is the end? If only the wearer had
to pay the penalty with pain and weakness, we might
hold our peace.

One half of the children are born to die in this coun-
try before they are five years of age. Who can tell how
much this stale of things is due to the enervation of ma-
ternal life forces by this one instrument of torture?

I am a temperance woman. No one can realize more
than I the devastation and ruin alcohol in its many
tempting forms has brought to the human family. Still

I solemnly believe that in weakness and deterioration of
health and moral principle the corset has more to answer
for than intoxicating drink,s.

What affects the physical, affects the spiritual; what
affects the animal, affects the mental. Given a physical
body dwarfed and deteriorated in any respect, and a cor-

responding deficiency in spiritual, intellectual and moral
worth is likely to exist. Look at our men and women
who have been gi'and and successful in achievement, no-
ble in purpose and vigorous in intellect. With few ex-

ceptions they are men and women of harmonious, strong,

athletic physiques. Women cannot possibly attain to this

condition under the restricting influence of corded steel

garments.
"What possible harm can a corset do if worn loose?"

My friend, put a band quilted full of cords and bones
upon the arm of your active boy, whose athletic feats are

your pride; let him wear it ever so loosely, and witness
the deteriorating effects upon his biceps and triceps mus-
cles! Put a similar bandage upon your pet dog or cat,

just as loosely as it can be retained, and watch the result

upon respiration, digestion and circulation!

—

Alice B.
Stockham, M. D.

CHILDKEN'S CORNER.

BEAUTIFUL.

Beautiful hands are those that do

Work that is earnest, brave and true,

Moment by moment the long day through.

Beautiful feet are those thatgo

On kindliest ministries to and fro,

Down lowliest way, if God wills it so.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear

Ceaseless burdens of homely care,

With patient grace and daily care.

Beautiful lives are those that bless—

Silent rivers of happiness,

Whose hidden fountain but few may guess.

—Sel.

BIBLE BEADING EMBLEMS.

SEARCH THE SCBIPTUHES.

Sowing. Read Luke 16; 19-31.

Be not deceived; God isnotmocked: for whatsoever
a man soweth, that shall he also reap. Gal. 6: 7.

1. Sowing always precedes reaping. Psa. 126: 5, 6.

2. The fruit reaped corresponds to the seed sown.
Gal. 6: 8, 9; Hosea 8: 7; 10: 12.

3. The farmer sows only good seed. Mat. 13: 24-27.
4. A long period may elapse between sowing and

reaping. James 5: 7; Eccl. 8: 11.

5. Reaping time sure to come at last. Rom. 2: 6-10.
Isa. 3: 10, 11; Mat. 25: 34-46.

_ SELFISH DA V7.

Davy was a very pretty hoy. He had light curly hair,

dark blue eyes, and rosy cheeks. But he was very stingy.

He did not like to share anything with his little brothers
and sisters. One day he went into the kitchen where his

mother was at work, and saw on the table a saucer of jelly.

"Can I have that jelly?" asked Davy.
"Mrs. White sent it to me," said Davy's mother. "She

had company to dinner, and made this jelly very nice. But
I don't care for it; so you may have it if you won't be stin-

gy with it."

Davy took the saucer of jelly and went out into the
yard; but he did not call his brothers and sisters to help
him eat it.

"If I divide with them there won't be a spoonful
apiece," he thought. "It is better for one to have
enough than for each to have just a little!"

So he ran to the ham and climbed up to the loft,

where he was sure no one would think of looking for

him.
Just as he began to eat the jelly he heard his sister

Fanny calling him. But he did not answer her. He
kept very still.

"They always want some of everything I have," he
said to himself. "If I had just a ginger snap, they think

I ought to give each a piece."

When the jelly was all eaten, and he had scraped the

saucer clean, Davy went down into the barnyard and
played with the little white calf, and hunted eggs in the

shed where the cows were. He was ashamed to go into

the house, for he knew he had been very stingy about
the jelly.

"Oh, Davy!" said Fannie, running into the barnj^ard,

"where have you been this longtime? We looked every-

where for you."
"What did you want?" asked Davy, thinking, of

course, his sister would say she had wanted him to share
the jelly with her.

"Mother gave us a party," said Fanny; "we had all

the doll's dishes set out on a little table under the big
tree by the porch; and we had strawberries, cake and
raisins. Just as we sat down to eat, Mrs, White saw us
from the window, and she sent over a big bowl of ice-

cream and some jelly, left from the dinner; we had a

splendid time; you ought to have been with us."

Poor Davy! How mean he felt! And he was well

punished for eating his jelly all alone.— Our Little Ones.

TEMPERANCE.

TOBACCO.

A friend sends us for publication an extract from
Dr. Beach's Family Physician. He pronounces to-

bacco injurious to the human system whether snuffed,

smoked or chewed. Experiments upon various ani-

mals prove it to be a virulent poison, so that intelli-

gent physicians hesitate to use it even externally.

Tobacco using causes indigestion, scurvy, apoplexy,
dizziness, headache, mental depression, nightmare,
pain in the stomach, insanity, cancers, abscesses, con-

sumption, blindness, paralysis and many other fatal

diseases.

It shrivels the brain, injures the teeth, dulls all the
senses, destroys the complexion and creates a craving
for strong drink. In addition to all these evils the
doctor considers tobacco using an untidy habit, as
well as expensive. He reckons that the tobacco
money of an ordinary family if kept at interest for

fifty-five years would amount to !|5,000. Some fami-
lies spend one-thii'd of their income for tobacco. He
considers the habit impolite because justly offensive

to non-users. King James pronounced tobacco
using " a custom loathsome to the eye, hateful to the
nose, hurtful to the brain, dangerous to the lungs,

and in the black stinking fume thereof, nearest re-

sembling the horrible Stygian, smoke of the bottom-
less pit."

SOW A BOT WAS SAVED.

The subject of the proper disposal of the boys of this

generation is justly attracting wide attention of late. As
wealth increases, the proportion of boys without any-
thing to do out of school hours increases likewise. A
recent writer, following the lead of Mr. Washington
Gladden, who has given to parents an earnest awakening
on this subject, imagines a father sighing over his eight-
een year old son, and saying, "It isloo late for me now.
My boy is eighteen years old and as large as a man, and
his life is utterly aimless yet."

This recalls to my mind a case in point, which, having
the merit of being strictly true, may prove of interest to
such fathers.

A gentleman in Virginia some sixty or seventy years
ago, had a son eighteen years of age, who, he suddenly
discovered, was becoming dissipated, "going to the bad,"
as it is often aptly termed. He could not believe it at
first, the boy had seemed to be all right and he had never
allowed liquor to be used at home, although its use in
that country and at that day was well nigh universal.
He determined to watch for himself and see if this boy,
his eldest son, the pride of his heart, were really what he
had heard, a wild, dissipated young man.
On the next occasion of his son's leaving home, the

father, shortly after his departure, mounted his horse and
rode in the same direction. He followed him to the
house of a cousin several miles distant where he found
his son in company with this cousin, himself one of the
most reckless young men in the neighborhood, together
with several others of like character and habits.
When this father entered the room where the young

men were, he found them gambling and drinking, his
son, apparently, as bad as the rest. This father believed
in the scripture "Train up a child"—«p, till he is a man,
not half way, merely. He therefore ordered his son to
return with him. The boy did not dare to refuse. His
father, after talking long and seriously with him, then
forbade his leaving the plantation for a year and a half,
at the same time giving him entire charge of its affairs.

This command was strictly enforced; the young 'man
was kept at home and at work instead of being sent to
cohege, as his father had earnestly hoped. The result
was the boy, at the end of the time, was a man with busi-
ness habits, and with no relish for his old ways or the
society of his former companions. He lived a long and
honored life, being for twenty years or more a magistrate

of the county, and a ruling elder in the Presbyterian
church, while his cousin, the only one of his compan-
ions with whose history I am acquainted, died in a few
years a miserable wreck.

Parental authority is consistent with the tenderest love,

and should never be surrendered till the child is fully

grown and settled in the things that make for his peace.

It requires thought and care and trouble-taking to secure

it, but it does not cause half the trouble and care that

the opposite course causes. Long ago it m'us said, "A
child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame."

—

Union- Signal.

REV. DR. FUMUS AND GEN. CHE WIT.

It is related of a distinguished clergyman of Paflangton

Dr. Fumus, that while attending a religious meeting in

Fountainland, and receiving entertainment in an elegant

mansion where the lady of the house was known to be
very adverse to the habits of the PufBngton people, rising

early in the morning, he prostrated himself upon the floor

with his head in the fire-place, whose chimney carried off

all smoke, where he seemed to be breathing with great

difficulty. His wife, seeing him in this condition, was
much alarmed, and exclaimed, "What ails you, my dear?

are you dying?" Out of all patience with himself, he
replied, "Offering a stench offering to the devil, my
dear!" and immediately arose, and, crushing his fumi-

gating tube under his heels on the hearth, he exclaimed,

"Get thee behind me, Satan! thou savorest not of the

things of God, or of God's ambassador to men," after

which the savor of his habit ceased to exhale from him,

to the great joy of his wife, and to the great advantage
of the young men who had been much influenced by his

example."
"It is related also of a Chewington military gentleman,

whose health was failing, and whose nervous system was
much deranged, that his jaw was broken one day by a

kick of his horse. This put a stop to his masticating

habit for many months, during which time his health was
completely restored; whereupon he rode through the

whole district of Chewington, offering the gratuitous use

of the heels of his horse to all who were in the same
bondage in which he came so near dying."

—

The Crystal

River.

A RUMSELLER'S EXPERIENCE.

A man named Stacy, the owner of a splendid drinking

saloon in New York, signed the pledge and closed his

house. Hearing that a jiarty of lads had formed them-

selves into a temperance society, he gave them his experi-

ence as a rumseller. "I have sold liquor," said Mr.

Stacy, "for eleven years—long enough for me to see the

beginning and end of its effects. I have seen a man take

his first glass of liquor in my place, and afterwards fill

the grave of a suicide. I have seen man after man,
wealthy and educated, come into my saloon, who cannot
now buy his dinner. I can recall twenty customers
worth from $100,000 to $500,000 who are now without
money, place or friends." He warned boys against enter-

ing saloons on any pretext. He stated that he had seen

many a young fellow, a member of some temperance
society, come in with a friend and wait while he drank.

"No, no," he would say, "I never touch it. Thanks, all

the same." Presently, rather than to seem churlish, he
would take a glass of cider or harmless lemonade. "The
lemonade was nothing," said the rumsellei, "but I knew
how it would end. The only safety, boys, for any man,
no matter how strong his resolution, is outside the door
of a saloon."

—

Ch. Harvester.

CHEAPEST AI^D BEST.

In the whole range of the literature of our reform there

is nothing cheaper than the Cynosure. Compute the

amount of reading in each number and multiply it by

fifty-two, and the result will be a surprise that so much

can be furnished for $2.00. No book or pamphlet pro

vides so much in proportion to the cost. As for the vari-

ety and quality of their work, the writers for the Cyno-

sure are among the best and most conscientious and intel-

ligent Christians in the world. To surp.<iii? their work

would be difilcult. Let them be susiameu oy mcreasing

the circulation of the paper by thousands.

If each one will add to his effort for a good cause the

name of a new subscriber, enclosing $4.00 for both, the

sender may have also his choice of the following valuable

pamphlets:

1. The Batavia Convention pampldet, with the great

speeches on that occasion, illustrations of the Morgan

Monument, etc.; or

2. Egypt in History and Prophecy; or, Pharaoh Pro

claiming God, by the celebrated Robert Patterson, from

Hasting's Anti-infidel Library; or

3. The Anti-masonic Scrap Book, a new and enlarged

edition now in press, containing all the tracts published

by the N. C. A. ; or

4. The Island of Madagascar; the excellent history

written by Gen. J. W. Phelps and noticed in a late Cyno

sure.

5 Copies of any of the pamphlets sold by the N.

A , to the amount of 35 cents.
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The Churches.

—Two members of the Chicago Young Men's Christian

Association, who were conducting a religious meeting in

a vacant lot, were arrested Sabbath afternoon by police-

men whose order to "move on" they disobeyed. It is

stated that the meeting was orderly and did not interfere

with the public travel, as it was held nearly 200 feet from
the street. The arrested parties were released on bail of

$300 each.

—The Protestant mission at Celaca, on the Central rail-

road, Mexico, was attacked by a mob June 28th, who de-

stroyed the furniture and effects of the Rev. A. W.
Greennian. The others escaped to a neighboring house,

lieing pursued and fired on. Returning the fire they

killed and wounded several of the mob, which then dis-

persed. The mission party were then protected by federal

soldiers. Greenman is now at the American legation here.

The mayor of Celaca encouraged the attack, and re-

fused protection to the members of the mission.

—The International Sunday-school Lesson Committee
has issued its schedule of lessons for 1886. The first

quarter's lessons are studies in Jewish History, from II.

Kings to Malachi; while the remainder of the year is

given to Studies in the Writings of John, from the

Fourth Gospel to the book of the Revelation. Four les-

sons are taken from the latter book.

—The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions has re-

ceived from the executors of the late Frederick Mar-
quand $5,000, with which to start a Corean mission, and
a lady in Cleveland has contributed $2,000. This is a

good beginning and the work will soon be commenced.

— Mr. William Bucknell, of Philadelphia, quietly

slipped into the hand of the missionary, Dr. Clough, on
the occasion of his recent visit to that city, a check for

$10,000, one-half of which is to be used in making ad-

ditions to the schools in Ongole, $1,500, his annual con-

tribution, for the support of the Teluga native preach-

ers, and $3,500 for the Female Seminary in Nellore.

—At Saratoga Rev. Mr. Henry, a missionary from
China, said there are about 15,000,000 women and chil-

dren in China ready to receive instruction. There have
been started in Canton and vicinity twenty-five schools

for girls with from fifteen to forty jjupils in each. They
are taught for the most part by pupils instructed in the

boarding-schools previously established. Nine-tenths of

those educated have become Christians.

—Two police captains at an out-station of the Ameri-
can Board in Japan, became Christians, one of whom
lost his place in consequence. The second was also

forced to resign. The matter was brought to the notice

of some of the higher officials, and, perhaps as a result,

one of the ex-captains has received a better position in

another department. There is, no doubt, more or less

local hostility to Christianity in Japan; but the spirit of

the central government is decidedly favorable. It is very
widely believed that the recent visit of Privy-councilor

Ito to Germany, where he had several interviews with
Prince Bismarck, and even with Emperor William him-
self, on the subject of Christianity, made a profound im-

pression upt)n his mind. He is reported to have said that

he had previously believed that religion was, with them,
merely a state policy, but he was now convinced that they
were sincere Christians.

The trial of J. B. Shay, of Streator Congregational
church, for heresy, by the Central Illinois Association,

was conducted at Normal last week. The charges were
thus presented by the Rev. James E. Smith, of Normal:

"That he has denied the inspiration of the Scriptures,

in the sense that they are the only perfect authority in

matters of faith and practice.

"That he has denied the miraculous conception. The
expression on which this charge is founded was not made
from the pulpit, but privately, and is as follows: 'You
worship a divine bastard; we worship a human Christ.'

"That he denies the deity of Christ.

"That he denies the fact of substitutional atonement."
Shay conducted his own defense. Two charges, the

first and third, were sustained, the others were not. A
motion was then made to expel Mr. Shay from the con-
ference, which drew out a heated discussion, and was
finally decided in favor of retaining Mr. Shay by a vote
of 14 to 13. The result presents a strange anomaly. Mr.
Shay stands convicted of heresy and yet retains his pul-

pit.

A dispatch from London at the close of the revival
meetings sums up the great work thus: Moody says his
revival campaign has been eminently successful. Some-
thing like four hundred meetings were held in eleven
districts. Thirteen different meetings were held every
week. He was absent only one day during the whole
season, and that was owing to illness. He estimates
over a million and a half of persons were present at the
services. All classes of society were reached and influ-

enced. Peers and paupers sat side by side, drinking the
same message of salvation. The number of persons con-
verted will reach into the thousands. Among them were
several pronounced skeptics. Six male choirs and six

Mizpah bands of reformed drunkards w^ere organized.
Two large halls are now in process of building at Strat-

ford and Wadsworth to continue the good work begun
there The cost of the mission is £15,000, nearly the
whole of which has been subscribed. Whittle, McGrana-
han, Pentecost, and Stebbins have given very efficient

help. There has been no opposition, and the meetings
have been uniformly orderly. A gentleman has bought
an iron tabernacle for the Salvation Army. Moody says
he expects to sail with his family and Pentecost and
Stebbins for New York on the steamship Oregon, which
leaves Liverpool July 12. Many Christians look forward
wistfully to his return to England,

—The body of Bishop Simpson lay in state in the Arch
Street Methodist Episcopal church, Philadelphia, until

after 10 o'clock Tuesday night, and was viewed by thou-

sands. The interment took place in South Laurel Hill

Cemetery, Wednesday. The pall-bearers were: The
Revs. S. N. Chew, James Morrow, Joseph Welsh, J. B.

McCullagh, A. J. Kynett, S. W. Kurtz. G. W. Miller, and
T. C. Murphy, all of whom are members of the Phila-

delphia Conference.

—At the meeting of the Woman's Presbyterian Board
of Missions in this city last week, Miss Cundall, who has

recently returned from Syria, was present, and gave an
account of the work attempted for the women in the

mountains of Lebanon. These women promised to at-

tend the meetings, but the Greek priests threatened them
with excommunication if they set foot in a missionary's

house.

—The Evangelical Christians of India have sent an
urgent request to Messrs. Moody and Sankey to visit

India. The Irish Protestants have likewise sent them a

monster petition to conduct evangelistic services through-

out Ireland. The petitions declare that the country is

ripe for such a movement. Notwithstanding these ap-

peals the evangelists are disposed to devote the next few
seasons to America.

—The Presbyterian church raised for missions, home
and foreign, during the past year the magnificent sum of

$1,313,551.92.

—During the present century 150,000,000 copies of the

Bible have been printed in two hundred and twenty-six

different languages.

—The Congregational Convention of Vermont has
adopted a report against the running of Sunday trains,

and appointed a committee to memorialize the Legisla-

ture on the subject.

008PEL WORE IN KENTUCKY.

Cabin Creek, Lewis Co., Ky., June 17.

Dear Friends:—I feel the drawings of the Spirit to

once more write to you, and tell you where I am and

what doing. A few weeks ago I left my school in the

hands of two faithful teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Holloway,

and went to Berea to hold meetings. Of course the un-

adulterated Bible truths were not well re eived by every

one. All of God's faithful servants understand that the

time has come "when men will not endure sound doc-

trine." The pastor of Berea church, John G. Fee, one

of the noblest souls this side of heaven, stands up for

Bible doctrine, and points travelers to the "old paths."

He was present at nearly all the meetings, and encour-

aged with his firm yet gentle "amens," and also added

aid in giving plain, healthy instruction to those seeking

the knowledge of sins forgiven.

We held meetings at the chapel only once or twice a

week, the rest of the time going among the citizens and

holding meetings at private houses. God set his seal upon

his own blessed truth, and at nearly every meeting some

one, and sometimes from ten to twenty, promised by ris-

ing or by their testimony to seek the Lord, until over one

hundred souls, from the aged down to the little child,

confessed their earnest desires to become Christians.

Just how many had found Jesus a personal Saviour be-

fore we left we cannot tell, not near all of them of

course. Bro. Fee had baptized ten, and quite a number

of others were talking and praying in the meetings, act-

ing like real converts.

Berea College has done much for the elevation ot the

colored people. It looked good to see the happy faces

of the colored young people right beside the white ones,

with no fear in their hearts of ridicule. But I found the

same failure in Berea College that I find in nearly all

such schools—a love of ornameuting the body. As I

saw the feathers, flowers, jewels, silks, and different trim-

mings, I could not help but think how many plain clothes

the money spent for these superfluous things might buy.

One feather would buy a plain dress for some poor girl

that would last a term, one flower a pair of shoes, one

pair of bracelets would buy her books, one ring pay her

tuition, and one silk dress pay her board. Thus one

term of schooling might be given another from the price

of ornaments on a single person. While these schools

are doing much to educate the poor, I can see how they

could do much more. Oh, that many might see this as

the few do, and dress as well as do anything else in the

name of Jesus, not in the name of the proud world.

The field is so wide, and life is so short, do all we can

and spend all we can in the blessed cause, and we have

done but little compared to what there is to do after all.

May the Holy Spirit quicken the people to value time

and ihoney for Jesus' sake, and use it for eternity.

I went with Bro. Fee into the mountain country in

Jackson county, where I found a large congregation of

intelligent people. The children especially were bright

looking, and earnest listeners to the truth. A number of

' the ladies called op me whjle I was there, and I fouDcJ

them sensible, modest women. They possessed both

honesty and intelligence, and thus would take facts and

reasonings presented and weigh them in the light of the

Bible, and make careful decisions. But the people there

are poor in this world's goods. They need a house for

worship, a house for a school. They need a Christian

teacher. Who is consecrated to the Lord that will go

into such a field for the sake of souls? Who is keeping

in gold, in notes, in land, in stocks, some of the Lord's

money that ought to be sent to John G. Fee to build

these houses? I have written this letter without con^lt-

ing man, but God, and I trust to the Holy Spirit to stir

up some pure souls to help in this work. If any young

person with sufficient talent and education, entirely con-

secrated to God, taking the plain, narrow way, and will-

ing to suffer for Jesus' sake, feels led of the Spirit to go

into such a field as teacher, they will receive a hearty

welcome by the people; they will also find in Bro. Fee a

counselor and friend, and in the Lord a sure guide. For

I am sure the Lord lives in the mountains of Kentucky

as well as anywhere. And may some man or woman
who holds the keys to one of the Lord's chests be stirred

to action and send by the return mail, or put into the

hands of a faithful missionary who will soon carry it

there, the means to erect a comfortable house for worship

in that place. In Jesus' name I write,

LuRA A. Mains.
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MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS

ADOPTED BY THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
"WHEATON COLLEGE AT THEIR ANNU- .

AL REUNION, JUNE 18, 1884.

Whereas, In the providence of God,

the Associated Alumni of Wheaton Col-

lege have been called upon within the

past year to mourn the loss of four of

their members, viz.: Edward B. Sel-

lers of the class of 1866, Samuel F.

Stratton of 1865, Frank W. Comfort
of 1875, and Cyrus L. Blanchard of

1878, and
Whereas, While we bow in submission

to the will of our Heavenly Father, who
has, we believe, removed from earth to

himself these our brothers who so faith-

fully preached his gospel and stood for

the right, each in his place and calling,

as it had been given them to discern it,

and who were so "lovely and pleasant in

their lives and in their deaths not long
divided," yet remembering the injunction

to "weep with those who weep," and de-

siring to testify our love and esteem for

those who have finished with joy their

earthly course; be it

Resolved, That we hereby express our
sorrow that they are to meet no more with
us in the halls of Alma Mater, and that

no more we shall hear of the gospel

preached, of wrong righted and good
done through them in the name of the

Master.
Resolved, That, while we deplore their

loss to us the Alumni of Wheaton Col-

lege, to Alma Mater as cherished and loy-

al sons and to the world as benefactors,

we, humbly Imploring divine aid, pledge

ourselves to greater loyalty to truth and
to greater usefulness in the world, re-

membering that the time is short and that

what we do we must do quickly.

Resolved, That we extend our warmest
sympathies to the relatives and friends of

the departed, being assured that they
sorrow not as those who have no hope.

Resolved, That these resolutions be en-

rolled on the minutes of the Association

and that they be published in the Chris-

tian Cynosure, the Wheaton lUinoian and
the College Record.

WiLBBR F. Baker, Sec'y.

OBITUARY.

Died of pneumonia, on the 17th of

March 1884, Abner Orr, after four

months residing in Marshal Co., Kansas,
leaving a wife and five children to mourn
his loss. The subject of this sketch was
born inGurnseyCo., Ohio, Jan 30th, 1830,

converted at an early age, joined the M.
E. church, and was licensed to preach.

He took deacon's orders in the year 1859
by the hand of Bishop Simpson, and el-

der's orders in 1861, from Bishop Scott,

and in 1874 took a transfer from the

Iowa conference to the Missouri. Up to

this time he had labored successfully and
acceptably, but in 1S75 he espoused the

anti-secret cause, and openly rebuked
and preached against the secret works of

darknefcs, for he considered it an evil;

and so considering, he felt it his duty, as

a watchman on the walls of Zion, to cry

out against the vile system. At that time

his persecutions began, of which you are

partially acquainted. In 1878 the Mis-

souri conference located him under false

charges. He was a staunch reformer,

and where conscience or duty was in-

volved he knew no compromise. The
anti-secret cause has lost a faithful advo-

cate, and his family a wise counselor.

Almost his last words were, "My feet are

on the rock. O glory !" and he often re-

quested his little girl to sing, "Jesus Lov-
er of my Soul," in which he would join

while he had strength. So his friends

"mourn not as those that have no hope."
The funeral services were conducted by
the Baptist minister who visited him in

his illness, from Phillipians 1: 28, to a

large concourse of people in the Baptist

church at Elm Creek, Kan., and his re-

mains now lie in the Elm Creek church-
yard. May the Lord comfort the family,

whose circle he in his wisdom has broken.
G. H. Lerow.

THE COLLEGES.

—The St. Petersburg (Pa.) Bank closed

its doors Thursday morning. The oil de-

pression and inability to realize upon se-

curities led to the failure.

HOESFOSB'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Drank With Soda Water

is delicious. All druggists have it. It is re-

freshing and cooling. Try it often 1

Monmouth:—The Commencement ex-

ercises at Monmouth college, June 19th,

were attended by large audiences. The
class of eighteen acquitted themselves in

a manner worthy of the institution.

Pres. McMichael being absent at the Pan-
Presbyterian Council at Belfast, Ireland,

Dr. Hutchison presided on the occasion.

A correspondent of the Blanchard, Iowa,
Record, narrates a strange performance
that near the close too seriously marred
the harmony of the occasion:

"At the delivering of diplomas a little

incident occurred which will show the po-

sition Monmouth college takes on the
fraternity question. When two of the

gentlemen received their diplomas and
were walking back to their places, they
displayed a fraternity badge under their

coats. Of course all in sympathy with
college fraternities cheered, but immedi-
ately after dismissal a meeting of the
senate was called upon the stage, and the

two gentlemen were called to explain.

They did not feel disposed to make an ex-

planation at first but soon found that no-

body was in fun, and fearing lest their

degrees should be taken away or their di-

plomas revoked, they confessed that some
of their frats from Galesburg had given
them the badges and that they were not
in connection with any college fraternity.

Thus the very means that the young men
took to encourage a spirit of disobedi-

ence among the students resulted in con-
firming and strengthening the college law
in its influence upon the minds of the

students."

The editor of the Record makes this

comment:
"Our letter from Monmouth this week

reveals a little of the. workings of secret-

ism in colleges. The senate and faculty

of the college at that place have always
set their faces like a flint against the fra-

ternities. They have determined they
shall not maintain an existence there.

And we believe one means used to keep
these societies down, has been to refuse

to graduate students who are known to

belong to them, either there or elsewhere.

Hereafter it may be presumed unsafe for

a passing graduate to display a society

pin or badge on the platform commence
ment day at Monmouth college.

—Wheaton College catalogue shows a

marked degree of prosperity during the

year just ended in all departments. 244
students have been in attendance and in

the Theological Seminary eleven more are

listed, most of whom are also connected
with some department of the College.

The Trustees lost a valued counselor in

the death of Moses Pettengill of Peoria.

Few men have taken a deeper or more
constant interest in the institution than
he, although he had also established a
young ladies' seminary in Peoria. Over
$4,500 in donations were received during
the year. There is much history con-

nected with some of these gifts, which
proves the gracious power of God in

answer to prayer. The fall term opens
on Tuesday, the 2d of September.

—Avalon College shows that it has a

strong hold in the popular esteem of the
parents of northwestern Missouri.
Though the regular classes are small the
total attendance is 220. President Kep-
hart is assisted by ten other instructors.

The fall term opens Wednesday, Septem-
ber 3d. Three courses of study are pro-

vided which differ chiefly in the amount
of Greek and Latin required.

The attendance at some of the leading
colleges for the current year is as follows

:

Michigan University stands at the head
with 1,554 students; Harvard, 1,522; Co-
lumbia, 1,520; University of Pennsylva-
nia, 1,044; Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, 561; Princeton, 527. As
regards the number of professors in each,
however, the order will be somewhat
changed. University of Michigan is

omitted, owing to lack of data. Har-
vard has 32 professors, and a total of 55
instructors. Princeton comes next with
28 professors, and a total of 34, including
tutors, etc. Yale, 20 professors, and to-

tal of 30 instructors. Columbia, 12, and
total of 29. Of these four last named.
Harvard was founded in 1636; Yale, 1701;
Princeton, 1746; Columbia, (King's),
1754. Together with these statistics of
number of students and professors, it

would be interesting to note the sizes of
libraries in the last named institutions.
Harvard once more heads the list with a
total of 277,700 volumes. Yale, total,

161,000 volumes. Princeton, 122,000

volumes. Columbia, 47,000 volumes.

Harvard at present has 8 Fellows; Prince

ton 8; Yale, 3; and Columbia, 2.

—Hamilton College, Utica, New York,

is having its tribulations. When Dr.

Darling, the president, arose to preach

the Baccalaureate sermon during the re-

cent anniversary, not a member of the

senior class was present in the seats re-

served for them. It was an intentional

slight, and a result of the bolt of the

seniors last winter. Later it is reported

that all but two of the members of the

faculty have signed a paper requesting

the removal of Dr. Darling from the

presidency of the college.

— Rev. Wm. Johnston of College

Springs, Iowa, received the degree of

D. D. from Monmouth College at its late

commencement.

—Prof. John Bascom, president of the

State University at Madison, Wisconsin,

is being attacked on account of his earn-

est prohibition principles, and a strong

effort is being made by some influential

persons to have him removed.

N
ELSON'S
Sunday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

Send foe Catalogdz.

T. NELSON &S0NS,42 BleeckerSt.,N.Y.

11^ THE COILS

;

OR-

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise In Itself, con-
taining from 32 to about auo pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of ."iOO to 8UU pages of fresh, live,

readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PHAEAOH PROCLAIMING GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCERNING THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

v. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OF the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now liave it.

This valuable library, good for every household. Is

published for si.OO per year. But Every Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office 32.50

shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Rank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 32.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
121 W. Madison St.. CniCAeo.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIF
ILLUSTRATED.

The coinplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
ment and Rebckah (ladle"' ) degrees, profusely 111 ustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
skefcnoftheorlglu, history and character of the oriler,
over one hundred foot-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. Incloth, 81.00; per dozen, 88.00. Paper cove-,
."

) cents; per dozen 84.00.
All orders promptly filled by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
221 W. Madison street. Chicago.

FUEEMASONEY

BY

Past Master of Keystone r.odge,
9io. GS9, Cbicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leavss all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 3*2 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per lOO. $3.60. Address,

National Christian Association,

331 WestMadison St., Clucaso. Ui«

Jhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STRANGE STORY B.\SED ON STAKTLI.NO

FACTS, VIVIDLY POIlTR.iYING A MYSTEBIOU.S

AND DANOEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE QOVEKNJIENT, THE CHDRCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written

story."

—

Eeangelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

** A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

"So intensely interesting did X iiud it that it was
bard to pause until the last sentence was read. This

work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— IV'. W. Barr, D. D. in Chridian Imlructor, (Phil-
' adeli)hia.)

"" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do

more to awaken the American cliurch and in-'ople to

the evils of Freemasonry than any other book re-

cently published,"

—

Evangelical iltpositorij.

" The book will create a sensation in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless chaiacler.

The courage of the author in attacking such a rock-

rooted bulwark as Freemasonry is somethingto admire,

Fanatic though he be."

—

Nebraska Watchman.

" Light is needed on this subject and needed badly,

and we welcome this contribution to the literature of

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it to the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Preabyttnan,

(Pittsburgh.)

"A charming work, fit to he classed with 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin ;' it is iudeed less a work of fiction. The
volume is as >aluable as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our young fiilks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Cynosure, (Cliicago, Ills.)

^Thick paper, beautifuly boutid. 352 pages, sent to

any address for $1.50. AGENTS WANTED.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrfited ritual of the el.\ degrees of the
Council and Connii:indiTv, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, ;M-li-rt .Masn-r. Super-E.xccUent Master,
Knight of the lied Cross, Knight Templarand Knight
of .Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, 81.00; $8.50

per dozen. Paper covers, 00c ; 84.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

TiiG Master's Carpet.

BY

Picst Master of Keystone i:,odg:e 'So. 631*

Cliicago.

Explaine the true source and meaning of ever^
ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever-
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and e-;au thoso) who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this woik.
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glauce,
..hich gives every sij^n, grip and ceremony of ihe
Lodge togeher with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantial!*
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
331 \r. Madison St., ClaicaKo, IlL

HAND BOOK
OF

Freema^sonry,
BY

E. R. o 11 aj'n «,

Past Master of Kej-Ktoiie L,odge. Wo. SS9,
Chicago.

G-ives the correct or "Standard" work and ritual
of Masonry; the proper position of each officer in
the Lodge room, order of openins and clo.^ing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of Initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, grips, letc, are fully
illustrlated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lod^e Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Ronayne in the fraterni-

ty, his popularity and success as a teacher and lec"
iur(>r in the Lodge, logether with the testimony o"
hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of theacct*
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
and those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it is

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price l&i pages. Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
and gilt stamp, 11.00. Address

National Christian Association,

331 W. Madison ISt.. Cliicaec: 111,

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past master of Ii.ey«tone L.odge,
'Xo. 639, Chicago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign^ grip and cere-
mouy of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
unmmended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents.

National Christian Association,

331 West Madison St. Cbieago, 111.
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The Chtjrches.

—Two members of the Chicago Young Men's Christian

Association, who were conducting a religious meeting in

a vacant lot, were arrested Sabbath afternoon by police-

men whose order to "move on" they disobeyed. It is

stated that the meeting was orderly and did not interfere

with the public travel, as it was held nearly 200 feet from
the street. The arrested parties were released on bail of

$300 each.

—The Protestant mission at Celaca, on the Central rail-

road, Mexico, was attacked by a mob June 38th, who de-

stroyed the furniture and effects of the Rev. A. W.
Greenniau. The others escaped to a neighboring house,

hfing pursued and fired on. Returning the fire they

killed and wounded several of the mob, which then dis-

persed. The mission party were then protected by federal

soldiers. Greenman is now at the American legation here.

The mayor of Celaca encouraged the attack, and re-

fused protection to the members of the mission.

—The International Sunday-school Lesson Committee
has issued its schedule of lessons for 1886. The first

quarter's lessons arc studies in Jewish History, from II.

Kings to Malachi; while the remainder of the year is

given to Studies in the Writings of John, from the

Fourth Gospel to the book of the Revelation. Four les-

sons are taken from the latter book.

—The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions has re-

ceived from the executors of the late Frederick Mar-
quand $5,000, with which to start a Corean mission, and
a lady in Cleveland has contributed $2,000. This is a

good beginning and the work will soon be commenced.

— Mr. William Bucknell, of Philadelphia, quietly

slipped into the hand of the missionary. Dr. Clough, on
the occasion of his recent visit to that city, a check for

$10,000, one-half of which is to be used in making ad-

ditions to the schools in Ongole, $1,500, his annual con-

tribution, for the support of the Teluga native preach-

ers, and $3,500 for the Female Seminary in Nellore.

—At Saratoga Rev. Mr. Henry, a missionary from
China, said there are about 15,000,000 women and chil-

dren in China ready to receive instruction. There have
been started in Canton and vicinity twenty-five schools

for girls with from fifteen to forty pupils in each. They
are taught for the most part by pupils instructed in the

boarding-schools previously established. Nine-tenths of

those educated have become Christians.

—Two police captains at an out-station of the Ameri-
can Board in Japan, became Christians, one of whom
lost his place in consequence. The second was also

forced to resign. The matter was brought to the notice

of some of the higher oflicials, and, perhaps as a result,

one of the ex-captains has received a better position in

another department. There is, no doubt, more or less

local hostility to Christianity in Japan; but the spirit of

the central government is decidedly favorable. It is very
widely believed that the recent visit of Privy-councilor
Ito to Germany, where he had several interviews with
Prince Bismarck, and even with Emperor William him-
self, on the subject of Christianity, made a profound im-

pression upr)n his mind. He is reported to have said that

he had previously believed that religion was, with them,
merely a state policy, but he was now convinced that they
were sincere Christians.

The trial of J. B. Shay, of Streator Congregational
church, for heresy, by the Central Illinois Association,

was conducted at Normal last week. The charges were
thus presented by the Rev. James E. Smith, of Normal:

"That he has denied the inspiration of the Scriptures,

in the sense that they are the only perfect authority in
matters of faith and practice.

"That he has denied the miraculous conception. The
expression on which this charge is founded was not made
from the pulpit, but privately, and is as follows: 'You
worship a divine bastard; we worship a human Christ.'

"That he denies the deity of Christ.

"That he denies the fact of substitutional atonement."
Shay conducted his own defense. Two charges, the

first and third, were sustained, the others were not. A
motion was then made to expel Mr. Shay from the con-
ference, which drew out a heated discussion, and was
finally decided in favor of retaining Mr. Shay by a vote
of 14 to 13. The result presents a strange anomaly. Mr.
Shay stands convicted of heresy and yet retains his pul-

pit.

A dispatch from London at the close of the revival
meetings sums up the great work thus: Moody says his
revival campaign has been eminently successful. Some-
thing like four hundred meetings were held in eleven
districts. Thirteen different meetings were held every
week. He was absent only one day during the whole
season, and that was owing to illness. He estimates
over a million and a half of persons were present at the
services. All classes of society were reached and influ-

enced. Peers and paupers sat side by side, drinking the
same message of salvation. The number of persons con-
verted will reach into the thousands. Among them were
several pronounced skeptics. Six male choirs and six

Mizpah bands of reformed drunkards were organized.
Two large halls are now in process of building at Strat-

ford and Wadsworth to continue the good work begun
there The cost of the mission is £15,000, nearly the
whole of which has been subscribed. Whittle, McGrana-
han, Pentecost, and Stebbins have given very efficient

help. There has been no opposition, and the meetings
have been uniformly orderly. A gentleman has bought
an iron tabernacle for the Salvation Army. Moody says
he expects to sail with his family and Pentecost and
Stebbins for New York on the steamship Oregon, which
leaves Liverpool July 12. Many Christians look forward
wistfully to bis return to England.

—The body of Bishop Simpson lay in state in the Arch
Street Methodist Episcopal church, Philadelphia, until

after 10 o'clock Tuesday night, and was viewed by thou-

sands. The interment took place in South Laurel Hill

Cemetery, Wednesday. The pall-bearers were: The
Revs. S. N. Chew, James Morrow, Joseph Welsh, J. B.

McCullagh, A. J. Kynett, S. W. Kurtz. G. W. Miller, and
T. C. Murphy, all of whom are members of the Phila-

delphia Conference.

—At the meeting of the Woman's Presbyterian Board
of Missions in this city last week. Miss Cundall, who has

recently returned from Syria, was present, and gave an

account of the work attempted for the women in the

mountains of Lebanon. These women promised to at-

tend the meetings, but the Greek priests threatened them
with excommunication if they set foot in a missionary's

house.

—The Evangelical Christians of India have sent an
urgent request to Messrs. Moody and Sankey to visit

India. The Irish Protestants have likewise sent them a

monster petition to conduct evangelistic services through-

out Ireland. The petitions declare that the country is

ripe for such a movement. Notwithstanding these ap-

peals the evangelists are disposed to devote the next few
seasons to America.

—The Presbyterian church raised for missions, home
and foreign, during the past year the magnificent sum of

$1,313,551.92.

—During the present century 150,000,000 copies of the

Bible have been printed in two hundred and twenty-six

different languages.

—The Congregational Convention of Vermont has
adopted a report against the running of Sunday trains,

and appointed a committee to memorialize the Legisla-

ture on the subject.

GOSPEL WORE IN KENTUCKY.

Cabin Creek, Lewis Co., Ky., June 17.

Dear Friends :—I feel the drawings of the Spirit to

once more write to you, and tell you where I am and

^what doing. A few weeks ago I left my school in the

hands of two faithful teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Holloway,

and went to Berea to hold meetings. Of course the un-

adulterated Bible truths were not well re eived by every

one. All of God's faithful servants understand that the

time has come "when men will not endure sound doc-

trine." The pastor of Berea church, John Q. Fee, one

of the noblest souls this side of heaven, stands up for

Bible doctrine, and points travelers to the "old paths."

He was present at nearly all the meetings, and encour-

aged with his firm yet gentle "amens," and also added

aid in giving plain, healthy instruction to those seeking

the knowledge of sins forgiven.

We held meetings at the chapel only once or twice a

week, the rest of the time going among the citizens and

holding meetings at private houses. God set his seal upon

his own blessed truth, and at nearly every meeting some

one, and sometimes from ten to twenty, promised by ris-

ing or by their testimony to seek the Lord, until over one

hundred souls, from the aged down to the little child,

confessed their earnest desires to become Christians.

Just how many had found Jesus a personal Saviour be-

fore we left we cannot tell, not near all of them of

course. Bro. Fee had baptized ten, and quite a number

of others were talking and praying in the meetings, act-

ing like real converts.

Berea College has done much for the elevation of- the

colored people. It looked good to see the happy faces

of the colored young people right beside the white ones,

with no fear in their hearts of ridicule. But I found the

same failure in Berea College that I find in nearly all

such schools—a love of ornamenting the body. As I

saw the feathers, flowers, jewels, silks, and different trim

mings, I could not help but think how many plain clothes

the money spent for these superfluous things might buy.

One feather would buy a plain dress for some poor girl

that would last a term, one flower a pair of shoes, one

pair of bracelets would buy her books, one ring pay her

tuition, and one silk dress pay her board. Thus one

term of schooling might be given another from the price

of ornaments on a single person. While these schools

are doing much to educate the poor, I can see how they

could do much more. Oh, that many might see this as

the few do, and dress as well as do anything else in the

name of Jesus, not in the name of the proud world.

The field is so wide, and life is so short, do all we can

and spend all we can in the blessed cause, and we have

done but little compared to what there is to do after all.

May the Holy Spirit quicken the people to value time

and ilioney for Jesus' sake, and use it for eternity.

I went with Bro. Fee into the mountain country in

Jackson county, where I found a large congregation of

intelligent people. The children especially were bright

looking, and earnest listeners to the truth. A number of

tjie ladies called op me whjle I was tbere, and I found

them sensible, modest women. They possessed both

honesty and intelligence, and thus would take facts and

reasonings presented and weigh them in the light of the

Bible, and make careful decisions. But the people there

are poor in this world's goods. They need a house for

worship, a house for a school. They need a Christian

teacher. Who is consecrated to the Lord that will go

into such a field for the sake of souls? Who is keeping

in gold, in notes, in land, in stocks, some of the Lord's

money that ought to be sent to John G. Fee to build

these houses? I have written this letter without con^jilt-

ing man, but God, and I trust to the Holy Spirit to stir

up some pure souls to help in this work. If any young

person with sufficient talent and education, entirely con-

secrated to God, taking the plain, narrow way, and will-

ing to suffer for Jesus' sake, feels led of the Spirit to go

into such a field as teacher, they will receive a hearty

welcome by the people; they will also find in Bro. Fee a

counselor and friend, and in the Lord a sure guide. For

I am sure the Lord lives in the mountains of Kentucky

as well as anywhere. And may some man or woman
who holds the keys to one of the Lord's chests be stirred

to action and send by the return mail, or put into the

hands of a faithful missionary who will soon carry it

there, the means to erect a comfortable house for worship

in that place. In Jesus' name I write,

LuRA A. Mains.

-A^nti-secrecy Tracts
Published by the NATIOXAL CHIilSTIAN ASSOCIATION,
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SECRET SOCIETIES.

THE POLE STAR OF REFORM.
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MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS

ADOPTED BY THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
WHEATON COLLEGE AT THEIR ANNU- .

AL REUNION, JUNE 18, 1884.

Whereas, In the providence of God,

the Associated Alumni of Wheaton Col-

lege have been called upon within the

past year to mourn the loss of four of

their members, viz.: Edward B. Sel-

lers of the class of 1866, Samuel F.

Stratton of 1865, Frank W. Comfort
of 1875, and Cyrus L. Blanchard of

1878. and
Whereas, While we bow in submission

to the will of our Heavenly Father, who
has, we believe, removed from earth to

himself these our brothers who so faith-

fully preached his gospel and stood for

the right, each in his place and calling,

as it had been given them to discern it,

and who were so "lovely and pleasant in

their lives and in their deaths not long
divided," yet remembering the injunction

to "weep with those who weep," and de-

siring to testify our love and esteem for

those who have finished with joy their

earthly course ; be it

Resolved, That we hereby express our
sorrow that they are to meet no more with
us in the halls of Alma Mater, and that

no more we shall hear of the gospel

preached, of wrung righted and good
done through them in the name of the

Master.
Resolved, That, while we deplore their

loss to us the Alumni of Wheaton Col-

lege, to Alma Mater as cherished and loy-

al sons and to the world as benefactors,

we, humbly imploring divine aid, pledge

ourselves to greater loyalty to truth and
to greater usefulness in the world, re-

membering that the time is short and that

what we do we must do quickly.

Resolved, That we extend our warmest
sympathies to the relatives and friends of

the departed, being assured that they
sorrow not as those who have no hope.

Resolved, That these resolutions be en-

rolled on the minutes of the Association

and that they be published in the Chris-

tian Cynosure, the Wheaton Illinoian and
the College Record.

Wilber F. Baker, Sec'y.

OBITUARY.

Died of pneumonia, on the 17th of

March 1884, Abner Orr, after four

months residing in Marshal Co., Kansas,
leaving a wife and five children to mourn
bis loss. The subject of this slsetch was
born inGurnseyCo., Ohio, Jan 30th, 1830,

converted at an early age, joined the M.
E. church, and was licensed to preach.

He took deacon's orders in the year 1859

by the hand of Bishop Simpson, and el-

der's orders in 1861, from Bishop Scott,

and in 1874 took a transfer from the

Iowa conference to the Missouri. Up to

this time he had labored successfully and
acceptably, but in 1S75 he espoused the

anti-secret cause, and openly rebuked
and preached against the secret works of

darknefcs, for he considered it an evil;

and so considering, he felt it his duty, as

a watchman on the walls of Zion, to cry

out against the vile system. At that time

his persecutions began, of which you are

partially acquainted. In 1878 the Mis-

souri conference located him under false

charges. He was a staunch reformer,

and where conscience or duty was in-

volved he knew no compromise. The
anti-secret cause has lost a faithful advo-
cate, and his family a wise counselor.

Almost his last words were, "My feet are

on the rock. O glory !" and he often re-

quested his little girl to sing, "Jesus Lov-
er of my Soul," in which he would join

while he had strength. So his friends

"mourn not as those that have no hope."
The funeral services were conducted by
the Baptist minister who visited him in

his illness, from Phillipians 1: 23, to a

large concourse of people in the Baptist

church at Elm Creek, Kan., and his re-

mains now lie in the Elm Creek church-
yard. May the Lord comfort the family,

whose circle he in his wisdom has broken.
G. H. Lerow.

THE COLLEGES.

—The St. Petersburg (Pa.) Bank closed

its doors Thursday morning. The oil de-

pression and inability to realize upon se-

curities led to the failure.

EOBSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Drank With Soda Water

is delicious. All druggists have it. It is re-
freshing and cooling. Try it often 1

Monmouth:—The Commencement ex-

ercises at Monmouth college, June 19th,

were attended by large audiences. The
class of eighteen acquitted themselves in

a manner worthy of the institution.

Pres. McMichael being absent at the Pan-
Presbyterian Council at Belfast, Ireland,

Dr. Hutchison presided on the occasion.

A correspondent of the Blanchard, Iowa,
Record, narrates a strange performance
that near the close too seriously marred
the harmony of the occasion:

"At the delivering of diplomas a little

incident occurred which will show the po-

sition Monmouth college takes on the

fraternity question. When two of the

gentlemen received their diplomas and
were walking back to their places, they
displayed a fraternity badge under their

coats. Of course all in sympathy with
college fraternities cheered, but immedi-
ately after dismissal a meeting of the

senate was called upon the stage, and the

two gentlemen were called to explain.

They did not feel disposed to make an ex-

planation at first but soon found that no-

body was in fun, and fearing lest their

degrees should be taken away or their di-

plomas revoked, they confessed that some
of their frats from Galesburg had given
them the badges and that they were not
in connecti(m with any college fraternity.

Thus the very means that the young men
took to encourage a spirit of disobedi-

ence among the students resulted in con-

firming and strengthening the college law
in its influence upon the minds of the

students."

The editor of the Record makes this

comment:
"Our letter from Monmouth this week

reveals a little of the. workings of secret-

ism in colleges. The senate and faculty

of the college at that place have always
set their faces like a flint against the fra-

ternities. They have determined they
shall not maintain an existence there.

And we believe one means used to keep
these societies down, has been to refuse

to graduate students who are known to

belong to them, either there or elsewhere.

Hereafter it may be presumed unsafe for

a passing graduate to display a society

pin or badge on the platform commence
ment day at Monmouth college.

—Wheaton College catalogue shows a

marked degree of prosperity during the

year just ended in all departments. 244
students have been in attendance and in

the Theological Seminary eleven more are

listed, most of whom are also connected
with some department of the College.

The Trustees lost a valued counselor in

the death of Moses Pettengill of Peoria.

Few men have taken a deeper or more
constant interest in the institution than
he, although he had also established a

young ladies' seminary in Peoria. Over
$4,500 in donations were received during
the year. There is much history con-

nected with some of these gifts, which
proves the gracious power of God in

answer to prayer. The fall term opens
on Tuesday, the 2d of September.

—Avalon College shows that it has a

strong hold in the popular esteem of the
parents of northwestern Missouri.
Though the regular classes are small the
total attendance is 220. President Kep-
hart is assisted by ten other instructors.

The fall term opens Wednesday, Septem-
ber 3d. Three courses of study are pro-

vided which differ chiefly in the amount
of Greek and Latin required.

The attendance at some of the leading
colleges for the current year is as follows:
Michigan University stands at the head
with 1,554 students; Harvard, 1,522; Co-
lumbia, 1,520; University of Pennsylva-
nia, 1,044; Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, 561; Princeton, 527. As
regards the number of professors in each,
however, the order will be somewhat
changed. University of Michigan is

omitted, owing to lack of data. Har-
vard has 32 professors, and a total of 55
instructors. Princeton comes next with
28 professors, and a total of 34, including
tutors, etc. Yale, 20 professors, and to-

tal of 30 instructors. Columbia, 12, and
total of 29. Of these four last named.
Harvard was founded in 1636; Yale, 1701;
Princeton, 1746; Columbia, (King's),
1754. Together with these statistics of
number of students and professors, it

would be interesting to note the sizes of
libraries in the last named institutions.
Harvard once more heads the list with a
total of 277,700 volumes. Yale, total,

161,000 volumes. Princeton, 132,000

volumes. Columbia, 47,000 volumes.

Harvard at present has 8 Fellows; Prince

ton 8; Yale, 3; and Columbia, 2.

—Hamilton College, Utica, New York,

is having its tribulations. When Dr.

Darling, the president, arose to preach

the Baccalaureate sermon during the re-

cent anniversary, not a member of tliu

senior class was present in the seats re-

served for them. It was an intentional

slight, and a result of the bolt of the

seniors last winter. Later it is reported

that all but two of the members of tlie

faculty have signed a paper requesting

the removal of Dr. Darling from the

presidency of the college.

— Rev. Wm. Johnston of College

Springs, Iowa, received the degree of

D. D. from Monmouth College at its late

commencement.

—Prof. John Bascom, president of the

State University at Madison, Wisconsin,

is being attacked on account of his earn-

est prohibition principles, and a strong

effort is being made by some influential

persons to have him removed.

IVTELSON'S
I ^^ I Sunday School Books and Cards.

I ^kl Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

I ^ Send for Catalogtji.

-^ ' T. NELSON&SONS,42BleeckerSt.,N.Y.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise In Itself, con-
taining from 82 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume o£ SOO to 800 pages of fresh, live,

readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

IlSr THE COILB

;

— OR—

Jhe Coming Conflict.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTOKT AND PROPHECY

;

OK, PHAKAOH PEOCLAIMING GOD.
By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCERNING THB TRUTH OF THK BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THK TRUTH OP THK OLD TESTAMKNT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltlons

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OF the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, is

published for $1.00 per year. But Every Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to thk office 82.50

shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Hank." The lodRe-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozentSa.OO. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
"SI W. Madison St.. Chioabo.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
ment and Rebekah ( ladle' ) degrees, profusely ill ustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketcnof the origin, history and character of the oriler,
over one hundred foot-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, 81.00; per dozen, 88.00. Paper cove-,
."/ cents

; per dozen S4.00.
Allcfders promptly filled by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

FKEEMASONEY

BY

Past Master of Keystone I^odge,
BTo. 0»0, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leavss all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 10(1. $3.60. Address,

National Christian Association,

331 West Madison St., CIiica«o. Ill*

A NEW AND STRANGE STORY BASED ON STARTLINQ

FACTS, VIVIDLY POKTRAYINO A MYSTEBIOU.S

AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHDRCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written

story."

—

Evanijelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

*' A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

Nulionat Biqjtist, (Philadelphia.)

"So intensely interesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This

work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— IV'. W.Barr,D.D.in Chrutian InslriuUir.ii'hil-

adelphia.)
"" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do
more to awaken the American church ami people lo

the evils of Freemasonry than any other book re-

cently published."

—

EvaiigeJtcat liepositori/.

" The book will create a sensation in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless character.

The courage of the author in attacking such a rock-

rooted bulwark us Freemasonry issomethingto admire.

Fanatic though he be."

—

Nebraska Wahlnnun.

"Light is needed on this subject and needed badly,

and we welcome this contribution to the literature of

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it to the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Preabylenun,

(Pittsburgh.)

"A charming work, fit to be classed with 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin ;' it is indeed less a work of fiction. The
volume is as >aluable as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Cynosure, (Cliicago, Ills.)

'^Thick paper, beautifulv bound, 352 pages, sent to

anyaddressfor $1.50. AGENTS WANTED.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and L'oiimianderv, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, ;^elci-r .M:istrr. Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Kcd Cross. Knight Tcmplarand Knight
of Malta. A book of ail pages. In cloth, 81.00; 88.50

per dozen. Paper covers, Mc; 84.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

Tiis Master's Csrpet,

BY

VitJit JKaster of Keystone I.odge No. 631*

Cliicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever>
ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever;
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and e-j»u thosa who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this woik.
An appendix is added of 32 page?, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glauce,
hlch gives every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantiaU*
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 76 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
331 W. Madison St., Cliicago, UU

HAND BOOK
OF

Freema^sonry,
BY

E. li o jt aj' 11 9,

Past Master ot° Kej-Mtoiie I.odge. Wo. £39,
Chicago.

G-ives the correct or ' Standard " wori and ritual
of Masonry; the proper position of each officer in
the Lodge room, order of opening and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, grips, tetc, are fully
illustrlated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lod^e Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Eonayne in the fraterni-

ty, his popularity and success as a teacher and lee-
lUriT iu the Lodge, together with the testimony o'
hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of theaccQ
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials,
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it ie

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages. Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edges
aud gilt stamp, 11.00. Address

National Christian Association,

331 W. Madison St.. Chicaec: III.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Uej-^tone L.o«Ige,

'So. 639, Chicago.
A mr.sterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance." illustrating every sign^ grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
c-immended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents.

National Christian Association,

331 West Madison St. Cblvago, HI.
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FARM AND GARDEN.

MEASURING HAY.

Is there any rule for measurement by
which the weight of hay in bin or mow
can be ascertained without taking it out

and weighing it?—E. E. S., Spruce
Creek, Pa.

An approximate, not accurate determ-

ination of the weight may be made by
first measuring the length, breadth and
height of the mass of hay, and thus find

the number of cubic feet. Then for well

packed and settled timothy or other hay
of similar texture, allow at least 500
cubic feet to the ton. Toward the top of

the mow it will require 550 or more; un-

der a very heavy weight near the bottom
a ton may possibly be a little less. Clov-

er hay will require nearly 700 cubic feet.

Fine hay, cut early, will settle more com-
pactly than coarse, ripe hay. It requires

some experience with measurements and
and weights to determine the weight ac-

curately by this mode.

KEEP ACCOUNTS.

A great many farmers go to the grocery

or dry goods store and buy goods on
time, not even asking the price, but leav-

ing it to the honesty of the dealer. These
people find, when they go to settle up,

that the bill is larger than they expected.

Accounts run up faster than we think if

we do not keep track; we forget so many
little items that make a large sum in a

short time. I call to mind an old farmer
who did not keep accounts. I worked
for him once, drawing logs for a man by
the load; neither kept account of the

number of loads drawn, and the account
is unsettled yet. I think we should teach

our boys and girls, as soon as old enough,
to keep account of what is bought for

ihem, or let them attend to the eggs and
poultry sold, and they will soon learn to

keep accounts for themselves.

CORN FODDER AS GOOD AS HAY.

A correspondent of the Prairie Farm-
er writes that the advice given recently

about growing corn fodder reminds him
of the practice of Hon. George F. Lord,
of Elgin, 111., as related by President W.
D. Hoard, of the Korthwestern Dairy-

men's Association: "Mr. Lord keeps 100
cows on 300 acres of land, and has not
raised a pound of hay for years. The
corn is sowed in drills three and a half

feet apart, and about the time it blos-

soms, it is cut with a self-raking reaper,

cutting one row at a time, and the ma-
chine throwing it off in gavels. When
sufiiciently wilted, it is bound and set in

large stacks and allowed to cure, stand-

ing on the ground until winter sets in,

when it is hauled to the barn. He se-

cures a yield of about seven tons of cured
fodder per acre, worth as much as the

best hay, and is thus enabled to devote a

large amount of his land to pasture. He
is one of the successful dairymen of Illi-

nois."

FARM CELLARS.

Farm cellars are usually made recepta-

cles for milk at this season. They are,

on the whole, perhaps better for this pur-

pose than any other place, where there is

no specially provided dairy, but in most
cases are not very well arranged. As a
rule they are not well lighted or ventilat-

ed, are too damp and too cold, and too
often used as stores for objectionable
matters; or rather these matters, such as

some odorous vegetable, are not proper-

ly cared for and become objectionable,

more on that account than for their in-

trinsic character. But the general care

of cellars includes their proper use for

all purposes, and a few suggestions at

this time may be useful. Ventilation is,

perhaps, the most important matter to be
considered. And this is so because of

the fact that the cellar necessarily be-

comes filled with what we may call

"ground air," or air which percolates and
circulates through the soil. Heretofore
this fact has been wholly ignored, and it

has only been brought to notice since the
rise of what might be called sanitary

science. The air which rises from the
floor and percolates through the walls of
cellars at every change of temperature or
pressure, is known to be charged with
much unwholesome and injurious matter,
which, of course, ftads its way into the
dwelling and endangers the health of the
occupants. It also injures the milk,

meat, or other articles that may be kept
in the cellar, and is the unsuspected cause
of much trouble in this respect. So that
the ventilation of a cellar should be very

thorough, and air should be admitted
from the purest source, and discharged
into some channel by which it may be
not only carried off, but actually drawn
into it. A chimney that is in use is the
best outlet for the ventilation of a cellar,

and the outer air, brought in at least
three feet above the ground, is the best
source of a fresh supply. The next im-
portant matter is the temperature, and
this requires much careful arrangement.
Because cellars are used as places for
general storage, and while vegetables re-

quire to be kept as cool as possible, milk
and cream need be kept warm. This
makes a division of the cellar requisite,
and separate apartments for vegetables
and the milk. Then the ventilation
should be also made separate, for it will
not do to take air from the cold vegetable
department into the milk room. The lat-

ter must be kept wholly separate, and can
be heated in several ways. A very little

heat will raise the temperature of a mod-
erate sized cellar. A block of iron made
red hot, a pan of hot water, a few hot
bricks will often warm a milk cellar suffi-

ciently, while a pailful of water placed
in a cold vegetable cellar will absorb the
cold and prevent frost, for water .will

freeze first, and in freezing will give out
a large part of its latent heat, which act-
ually raises the temperature of the air in
the cellar.

—

N. Y. Times.

BUGS ON VINES.
Dust White Hellebore powder on the

leaves of the young plants early in the
morning while the dew is on, to check the
ravages of the Striped Bug, and when
the plants get strong with large leaves
sprinkle on a weak solution of Paris
Green, say a teaspoonful to the gallon of
water. This will not hurt the leaves,
while it is death to the Squash Bug. Be
careful to keep the water well stirred, or
the Paris Green, if applied too thick,
may wither up the succulent leaves.

THE FAMILY COW IN MIDSUMMER.
On farms where the dairy is an im-

portant part of the husbandry, provision
is made by sowing soiling crops, to sup-
plement the diminished pasturage in mid-
summer. Those who keep only the
"family cow," or at most two or three
cows, find the flow of milk to decrease,
and often without any green crop provid-
ed for keeping it up. The territory of
those who keep but a single cow, is often
restricted to a small pasture and a vege-
table garden. The garden should be
made to supplement the pasture, and this
may be done to some extent by securing
for the cow much from the garden that
usually goes to waste. Everyone who
has a garden tries to have an abundance
of green peas. After the vines have
yielded their last profitable picking, in-

stead of allowing them to remain upon
the ground until that is iJvanted for an-
other crop, feed the vines to the cow
while they are still green and succulent.
Ho with sweet corn. When the last ear
is plucked from a stalk or a hill, do not
wait until the whole patch or row can be
cleared, but pull up the stalks that have
been deprived of ears, a few at a time,
and feed them while in their best condi-
tion. The outer leaves of early cab-
bages, and the leaves of beets, carrots
and turnips, carefully saved, will make
an important item in the succulent food
for the cow. If there is a space in the
garden, from which an early crop has
been removed, and it is not needed for a
late garden crop, it should be growing
something for the cow. Sweet corn may
be sown thickly in rows for "fodder
corn," and afford welcome feed. It is

well to have an abundance of cabbage
plants of a large, late variety, and set
them out wherever there is room, and far
beyond the needs of the family. An oc-
casional cabbage next winter will be a
treat to the cow. Experiments made a
dozen years ago with some twenty varie-
ties of the Southern Cow Pea showed,
incidentally, that, even at the North, if

they did not ripen their seeds, they
would give an enormous weight of herb-
age upon a small area. This pea is high-
ly valued for animals at the South, both
fresh and as hay, and seems to be worth
trying in Northern localities, as a soiling
plant. Where there is room, even a few
square yards, it may be well to sow either
Hungarian grass, or one of the plants
called Millet, for late summef feed for
the cow. If the soil is rich, an abundant
crop may be cut. Besides summer feed
in the garden, if there is room there or
elsewhere, it is well to think of Jerusalem
Artichokes as a winter treat. It is late

now for a large crop, but with the tops,

which are highly relished, the tubers,

being crisp, succulent and highly nutri-

tious, will be most acceptable as an addi-

tion to dry fodder. When one once fair-

ly undertakes to produce the greatest pos-

sible amount of cow food from a small

area of land, he will be surprised at the

results that he obtains, especially those

seen in the pail.

—

American Agricultur-
ist for July.

Treatment op Earache.—It is said

that by the following simple method al-

most instant relief from earache is afford-

ed: put five drops of chloroform on a
little cotton or wool in the bowl of a clay

pipe, then blow the vapor through the

stem into the aching ear.

—

Medical Rec-
ord.

HER SECRET TROUBLES.

THE UNKNOWN TRIALS WHICH A WOMAN
ENDURED WITHOUT COMPLAINT—

WHY THEY VANISHED.

Near the close of one of the most try-

ing of the few hot days of the present

year a pale, care-worn woman might
have been seen at the window of her
dwelling apparently in a condition of

complete exhaustion. Her efforts to meet
the accumulated duties of her household
had been great but unsuccessful, while
the care of a sick child, whose wails

could even then be heard, was added to

her otherwise overwhelming troubles.

Nature bad done much for her and in

her youthful days she had been not only
beautiful, but the possessor of health such
as is seldom seen. But home and family
duties and the depressing cares which too

often accompany them had proven great-

er than her splendid strength, and she
felt at that moment not only that life was
a burden but that death would be a

grand relief. This is no unusual experi-

ence. It is, in fact, a most common ev-

eryday occurrence, and a great prayer is

constantly ascending from thousands of

homes for deliverance from the deadly
power which is enslaving so many wives,
mothers and daughters. And yet these

duties of life must be met. No woman
can afford to turn aside from the proper
care of her home and the ones who are

committed to her care, although in doing
these duties she may sacrifice her health,

and possibly life itself. The experience
of one who successfully overcame such
trials and yet retained health and all the

blessings it brings is thus told by Rev.
William Watson, Presiding Elder of the
Methodist-Episcopal church, residing at

Watertown, N. Y. He said:

"My wife became completely run down
through overwork and care of a sick

member of our household, and I enter-

tained serious apprehensions as to her

future. She was languid, pale, utterly

exhausted, without appetite, and in a

complete state of physical decline. And
yet she did not, could not neglect her du-

ties. I have seen her about the house,

trying courageously to care for the ones
she loved when I could tell, from the

lines on her face how much she was suf-

fering. At times she would rally for a

day or two and then fall back into the

state of nervous exhaustion she felt be-

fore. Her head pained her frequently,

her body was becoming bowed by pain

and all hope of enjoyment in life seemed
departed. What to do we could not tell.

I resolved, however, to bring back her

life and vitality if possible and to this end
began to_. treat her myself. To my great

relief her system has been toned up, her

strength restored, her health completely

recovered and wholly by the use of War-
ner's Tippecanod, which I regard as the

greatest tonic, invigorator and stomach

remedy tifeat has ever been discovered.

I was led to use it the more readily as I

had tested the health-restoring properties

of Warner's Safe Cure in my own person

and I therefore knew that any remedy
Mr. Warner might produce would be a

valuable one. I have since recommend-
ed both Warner's Tippecanoe and War-
ner's Safe Cure to many of my friends

and I know several Doctors of Divinity

as well as numerous laymen who are

using both with great benefit."

If all the overworked and duty driven

women of America could know of the ex-

perience above described, and act upon
the same, there can be little doulit that

much of the pain, and most of the de-

pressing influences of life might be avoid-

ed. Such truths are too valuable to re-

main unknown.

Five Dollar

''The Broken Seal."
^'The Master's Carpet.'"
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
"The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freemasonry," byPres. C. G. Finney.
''Sevised Odd-fellowship;" the secreta, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ol
the order.
"Freemasonry Illmtrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.
"Sermwis and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.
G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

Ths Facts Stated.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-
GAN ABDUCTION.

Thia Is a sixteen page pamphlet oompriBine a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.
William Morgan. The frontispiece i» an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning In Lake Ontario.
He not only eubscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTA0HE8 HIS AFFIDAVIT tO It.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-
scious sense of having been governed througa the
" Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and n-'xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies."
The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last hletorioal article which thia great
journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National
Christian Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.
221 'W. Madison St.. Chicago, 111.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOr HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELI."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TRA-TED.

ILLTiTS-

Oontainiwp the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive Mdsonrv, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Teinplarism, tlic Temple of
Honor, f lie United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias end the Grange,with afHdavits, etc. Over230cuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price. 25 cents; S2.00 per doze::.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-.Secrecy
Literature. 221 \V. Madisoii St. Chicago.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

Au Esposition of the First Seven Degrees
ofFreemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0, Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOI-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or hound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 91.00; per dozen.
§9.00; :n paper, 75c; per dozen $5.50.

Three uegrees. in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c; per dozen S4,00.
Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres. J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIATION. 221 W. MadisonSt.. Chicago

Hallelujah and Victory
SlUG THE SONSS OP ReFOKM AT HOME, IN THE

FIELD, IN THE SHOP, IN THE CONVENTION—SINO
THEM TILL THE DAY OF THIUMPH COMES.

CLARE'S SFFORM SONG BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboh-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE YOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price In boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held In Batavia, N. Y., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN In 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE W^HY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy, D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hlnman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical reminlsences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price. 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Maoison St., CHioA.eo,jLL.
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IN BRIEF.

Important discoveries have recently

been made in Egypt, the Holy Land
and Syria. At a place called Eikmeen,
in Upper Egypt, Professor Maspero has

come upon a huge necropolis, of which
hitherto there was no knowledge. In five

tombs, or catacombs, he found 120 mum-
mies. After three hours' examination of

the neighborhood he discovered 100 more
similar sepulchres, all intact. It is con-
cluded that Eikmeen must contain at

least five or six thousand embalmed dead,

and that although not perhaps a very
large proportion of the mummies may be
of any great historical vahn, there will be
quite a harvest of papyri, jewels and fun-

eral treasures of various kinds. The
place is identical with the ancient Khem-
nis—the Panopolis of the Greeks. The
discoveries made in Syria and Palestine

within the last year or two have been of

equal interest. Among these prominence
is given to a marble pedestal ornamented
with bas-reliefs and inscriptions supposed
to have belonged to the pagan temples
built in the Gras co-Roman period on
Mount Gerzim, a Christian inscription, a

Jewish sepulchre and other remarkable
finds at Amwas, now identified with Em-
maus Nicopolus; to a votive paten or

plate for the eucharistic bread found on
the Mount of Olives, and to various Ro-
man, Greek and Arabic inscriptions. To
all these discoveries M. Clermont Gan-
neau attaches much importance, as being
illustrative of different denominations,
but he admits that forgery of antiquities

is extensively practiced, and points out
some of the ditticulties which lie in the
way of the archjeological investigator.

At Jerusalem a thriving trade is done in

bogus relics.

In England the mails are used for the

transmission of nearly every species of

merchandise. Fish, game, meat, butter,

eggs, fruit, cream, and all other farm
products are transmitted through the En-
glish parcels post at very cheap rates.

In a word, the British Post Oflace really

does the express business of the country.

A young man having asked a young
lady if he could accompany her home,
and was refused, said, "You're as full of

airs as a music box." "Perhaps so," she
replied, "but if I am I don't go with a
crank."

An English servant girl who had re-

turned from the United States to visit her
friends at home, was told that she looked
really aristocratic. To which she re-

sponded: "Yes; in America we all belong
to the hire class."

COMPOUND OXYGEN
Cures all Lung, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Of-
fice and "Homo Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M.D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Reduced. Write for Pamphlet, In-
formation, &c.

To Country Belles.

Veils and sunshades cannot prevent the
summer sun from embrowning your complex-
ions; but Glenn's Sulphur Soap will speedily
restore if duly applied according to directions.
The great charm of this article is, that there is

not a suspicion that the efEect it produces is

artificial. NoVdug can he nwreiMtural than the

soft velvet texture It imparta to the akin. " C. N.
Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each
packet, without which none is genuine. Sold
by druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, iifty cents.

High Authority.

Dr. W. E. Scott, President of the College of
Physicians, Montreal, writes :

" I have recom-
mended Golden' s Liquid Beef Tonic as the best
preparation used for debility, indigestion, dys-
pepsia, fever, ague, and loss of appetite." (Take
no other.) Of drug-gists generally.

From Wiliner Brinton, M. D., Baltimore.

" I have used Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic in
my practice, and have been much gratified with
the result. As a tonic in all cases of debility,

weakness, antijmia, chlorosis, etc., etc., it can-
not be surpassed." (Remember the name,
Colden's—taie?io o(Aer.) Of druggists.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al CiiKisTiAjf Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stkekt, Chicago.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHBISTIAN CYN08UBE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

Standard "Works
—ON-

SICRET Societies

FOB SALE BY THE

IhristianAssociat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V comDlete Oataloeue sent free on Application.

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-

lielied, witli engravini's eliowing the lodjje-rooin,

dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author tor writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, 13.00.

Eitual of the Grand Army of the Be-
PUKLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of the Machinists and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Female Masonry. Manual of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Containing the ritual, symbols,
lectures, etc., of the five degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephtbah'e Daughter,Uuth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely illusirated and handsomely
boimd. Price. $1.50.

Hand-Book of Freemasonry, by E. Ro-
nayne, Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,

Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of

initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

flips, etc., are fully illustrated and explnined.
irst tliree degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees

of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Ruth,

Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-

gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.

20 cents each ; per"aozen, $1.75.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the de-
grees of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar
of l<'idelity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25
cents each

;
per dozen $2.00.

United Sons of Industry Illustrated,
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each; per dozen,

$1.25.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by Rev
v. W. Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings, show-
ing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents each

;

Der dozen, $2.00.

In the Coils; or, the Coming Conflict.
By "A Fanatic." A historical sketch, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portraying the work-

ings of Secretism in the various relations of every-

day life, and showing how individual domestic,

social, religious, professional and public life are

trammeled and biased by the baneful workings of

the lodge. Being presented in the form of a story,

this volume will interest both old and young, and

the moral of the story will not have to he searched

for. $1.50 each
;
$15.00 per dozen.

Mah-Hah-Bone ; comprises the llaud Book,
Master's Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance.
Bound in one volume. This makes one of the most
complete books of information on the workings
and symbolism of Freemasonry extant. Well
bound'in cloth, 589 pp $1 .00

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the
lodge,; and proves that Modern Masonry is identi-

_ cal with the "Ancient Mysteries " of Paganism.
" Bound in fine cloth, 420 pp 75cts.

Freemasonry at a Glance Illustrates every
si^n, grip and ceremony uf the first three degrees.

Paper cover, 32 pages. ' Single copy, six cents.

Good Templarism lUustiated. A full and
accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing the
signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

,»uag'e Whitney's JOefen&e before the
JKAND Lodge OF Illinois. Judge Daniel H Whit
ney was Master of the lodge when S. L, Keith, £

member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance ^f the lodge, but
he boldly replied to tbe charges against him, ano
afterwards renounced Masonry, 15 cents each; per

dozen, SI. 25

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem,
and College Secret SoctEXiES. Composed oi
the two pamphlets combined in this title, bound
together in Cloth. $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemusonry a
Lbagub with the Devil. This Is an account of

the church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented bj
Mrs. Luela C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry 18 antagonistic to the Christian
religion. 15 cents each; per dozen, $1.25.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chris-
TIAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument against
the lo igc, from a Christian standpoint- 5 cents
lachi per dozen, 50 cents.

Morgan's Exposition, Abduction and
Murder, and Oaths of 33 Degrees. Composed of

"Freemasonr/ Exposed," by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder of Morgan;''
"Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W n.

Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, "and Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees,"
104 pages s c!olX $!-

Five Rituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of
Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism Illus-

trated," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the Republic," are sold
bound together in Cloth for $1.00 ;

per doz., $9.00

History and Minutes of the National
Christian Association. Containing the History of

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of its Conventions at Syracuse, N. T., and Pitts-
burg, Pa. 289 pages ; cloth, 75 cents.

College Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg. Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a fuE
account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 26

cents each : per dozen, $2 00

Reminisconces of Morgan Times, By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M9eonry, This is a thrilling narrative of the incl
dents conne'-ted with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00,

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
aRKE.s OF Freemasonry. To get these thirty-three

degrees o, Masonic bondage, the candidate takes

half-a-iiiiUlon horri'ole oaths. 15 cents each; per

fiozen, $1.00.

S'.ecret Societies. A discussion of their cnar-
ii!'-r aud cla ni.s, by Rev. David McDIll. Prest. J.

!!ianchard and Kev. Edward Beecher. In cloth,

?.',c, per doz. $3 25. Paper cover. 15c. Per doz. $1.25.

Thirteen Keasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Arni.strong.

The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,

and any one of the thirteen reasons, if properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out nf the lodge. 6

cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Stearns' Inquiry Into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry'. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's E.xpositlon and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of

exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pe<
dozen, $4.00-

Bernard's Appendix to Light on Ma^
SONRY. Showing the character of the institution
by Its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Sermon on Masonry, by Rev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
western Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-

ing Master Mason. Published at the special ic-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple. The fact that secret societies In

terfere with the execution and pervert the adminls
tratlon of law is here clearly proved. 15 cents each

,

per dozen. $1 25.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-

masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99

pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; $2. 00 per dozen

The Broken Seals or Personal Reminiscence'
ilt the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene. One of the most Interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen,

*7 50, Pane-- <;overs. 40 eents; per dozen, $3.50

Finney on Masonry. The character, clai as

Sffld practical workings of Freemasonry By Prest.

Charles G. Finney; of Oberlln College. President

Finney was a '"bright Mason," but left the lodge

when he became a Christian. This book has opened
the eyes of multitudes In cloth, 7S cents; pei

QOzen, $7 50. Paper cover., 35 cents ; per dozen

S3. 60.

Are Masonic Oaths Bindingr on cne In-
Itiate. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof of the sinful-

ness of such oaths and the consequent duty of all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 5

cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.
Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
Y. Tr.is is .1 very clear array of the objections to

Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; per

dozen. 50 cents

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against

tellowshiplng Freemasons In the Christian church.
10 cents eacb; par tiosen. 7.B csBts

Masonic Oaths Null and Void ; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the autlior is to refute the ar-

guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this work a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp., postpaid 40 cts.

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com-
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socle-
ties," "Judge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, " the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penalties of

Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."
326 pages: cloth, $1.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,"' "Adop-
tive Masonry Illustrated," "United Sons of In-
dustry Illustrated," and "Secret Societies Illus-
trated." $1.00 each; per dozen, |9.00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blauchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-fellowship and Other Se
cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangel-
ical Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to dlsfellowshlp Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly
shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen,
75 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Resulting In a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This Is a thrlllingly Inter
estlng, true narrfttlva W leoti eacli rter dozen

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object
of this sermon la to show the rght and duty of
Christians to examine Into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-

fess to have. Scents each; per dozen, BO cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. >i>

Elder M, S Newcomer and Eider G W, Wilson, 8

Royal Arch Mason. Tills discussion was first puli-

lished in a series of articles in the Church Advocate.
25 cents each

;
per doz $2. 00.

Prest. H. H. George on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowshlp secret societies.

10 cents each : per dozen, 75 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
CiuRCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

Ex-President John Q,ulncy Adams'
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-

tions and Penalti>-s. Thirty most Interesting, able

and convincing letters on the above general subject,

written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-
secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. 8£
cents; per dozen, $3.50.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berl.iu Tiial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the ami-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May4ih, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began in tiie attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. Y., April 13 and 14th, 18:il. and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

History of the Abduction and Murdei
OF Capt. Wm. Morgan, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal

evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wrs. >lT-?an, for no otlier offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry, it contains the sworn testimony
ci over twenty persons, Including Morgan's wlfej

and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In this

crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;" the

Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary. Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. G.
Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; "Thirteen Reasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding or the Initiate?" 287
Dagefti ilat&v $J.

General Washington Opposed to Ss-
CRET Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Ritner's " Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence to

Secret Societies," communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8tb, 1837,

at their special request. To this is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirementto private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table cf Con-
tents" The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleusinlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was W'ashington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . . Jrlef Outline of

the Progress of Masonry In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. BO cents

each; oer dozen, $4,75.

History Nat'l Christian Associatiom
Its origin, ibjects, what it has done and aims to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
'o.ws of the Association. 25c. f ach

,
per d oz. $1.50.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev
J. W. Bain. A careful aud logical stai ;ment ot
reasons why secret ordersshould not befellowshlpeu
oy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church in particular. Paper covers: price
20 cents each; perdozen, $2.00.

Grand Lodge Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrii'tlan, anti-republican and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined in ths

Light of God's Word. By Kev. J. H. Brocku/an.
This is an exceedingly interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, in the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers. 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Kev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads it will

think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; pel
dozen, $1.25.

Revised Odd-fellow^ship Illustrated.
The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladles') degrees, profusely Illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the " Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Knight Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Kniglit Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages, in cloth, $1.00;

$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, 50cts; $4.00 per

dozen.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By,
Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition of the
three ranks of the order, with the addition of the

"Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; perdozen,
$2.00.

Minutes of the Syracuse Convention.
Containing addresses by Kev. B X Koljerts, Chas.

W. Greene, Esq., Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D.
P. Rathbun, Rev. D. S. Caldwell, Mrs. M. E. Gage,
Elder J. R Balrd and others. 25c. per doz. $2.00.

Proceedings of Pittsbuigh Convention.
Containing OfUcial Reports; Addresses liy Kev D
R.Kerr, D D. , Rev. B. T. Roberts, Kev G T. R.
Melser, Prof J. R. W. Sloane, D D., Prest. J.
Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Mllllgan, D. D , Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A.
Blanchard and Rev. W. E. Coqullette. 25c. each;
per doz $2 00

National Christian Association.

221 "W, Madison St., Chicago, III.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—President Arthur has the resignation

of Judge Drummond, of the Seventh Ju-

dicial Circuit, Chicago, and directed At-

torney General Brewster to accept it.

Judge Drummond writes that, having
reached the age of seventy-five, and be-

ing enfeebled by his years, he desires to

avail himself of the privilege of the law,

which entitles him to retirement from the

bench, and asks the President to nomin-
ate his successor at his earliest conven
ience. It is believed that P. M. General
Gresham will be appointed.

—The House has passed the bill to repeal

the pre-emption and timber culture laws
and to amend the homestead law.

—It may be positively stated, say the

dispatches, that the President will veto

the Fitz John Porter bill. The veto mes-

sage will be submitted to the Cabinet

and be sent to Congress soon.

COUNTRY.

—The Daybladet is the name of a dai-

ly afternoon paper in the Norwegian lan-

guage that makes its appearance in Chi-

cago this week. The paper will be inde-

pendent of politics, and the editorial staff

will be made up of prominent Norwegian
writers.

—John Lappan, a young son of the

proprietor of the Lappan Boiler Works,

yesterday afternoon went into an empty
oil tank for the purpose of riveting some
bolts, when a spark from his hammer ig-

nited the gas remaining in the tank,

causing a terrific explosion. When res-

cued it was found all his clothing was
burned off and the fiesh on his face and

body burned to a crisp.

—The boiler in a saw-mill at Striker,

Ohio, exploded Friday afternoon, injur-

ing eleven men, some of them fatally.

The boiler-house and factory were demol-

ished.

—Colored Democrats, representing the

different States, held a conference at New
York Friday night, and appointed dele-

gates to Chicago to endeavor to secure

representation for their race.

—Reports from California are that

heavy rains have lodged grain, and that

the loss will approximate 25 per cent.

—William Cox, at Danville, Ky., shot

at two men Tuesday night who were try-

ing to break into his house, and killed his

mother.

—Near Albany, Wis., Farmer Alexan-

der Murray was dying last week from the

bite of a horse. A mad dog recently bit

one of a span of horses, the injured ani-

mal later biting its mate, and the latter

biting Murray. The dog and horses have
been killed.

—The derrick on the tower of Grace
Church, New York, fell Tuesday, fatally

injuring two men, one of whom was sus-

pended 165 feet above the pavement for

a long time before being rescued. Heavy
stones crashed through the roof of the

structure, causing $5,000 damage.

—A party of eleven persons ate ice-

cream in a Coal Bluff (Pa.) saloon Satur-

day night, June 21st, and within two
hourp all were taken with pains, vomiting,

and convulsions. Two of the party have
since died, and three others are very low.

It is supposed that the vanilla flavoring

poisoned the cream.

—A storm at Council Bluffs Wednes-
day completely demolished the exhibition

building at the race track, blew down
shade trees all over the city, and unroofed
some structures. Doris' circus tent was
leveled, the canvas being badly rent.

—A portion of Gould's tunnel, on the
Pan-Handle railroad near Steubenville,

Ohio, caved in, burying eight men and
one boy. Four of the party are thought
to be fatally injured, and the others are

badly but not seriously hurt. The vic-

tims were mostly Italians.

—Heavy rains overflowed the creeks
and rivers in Western Maryland Thursday
morning. At Union Bridge the water is

three feet deep in the principal hotel, and
in Hagerstown the fire bells were rung to

procure assistance for persons whose
houses had been invaded by the waters.
In Double Pope Creek many houses were
submerged and the people made narrow
escapes. The principal damage is in Car-
roll county where crops, lumber and
other property was swept away and num-
bers of cattle drowned. The damage in

Maryland is placed at $500,000, the heav-
iest disasters occurring in Carroll, Cecil,

Frederick and Washington counties. The
McCullough Iron Company's rolling mills

at Rowlandville alone were damaged
$100,000, and Christie & Logan's canning
establishment, in Cecil county, with its

machinery, was swept away, together with
50,000 cans of goods.

—At San Francisco Friday morning,
Gustavo Lowengart, nephew of Samuel
Seller, a merchant, blew out his brains

while an ofiicer was reading a warrant for

his arrest, on the charge of threatening
his uncle's life, who refused to give him
money for gambling purposes.

—One of the receivers says the State

Bank of West Virginia at Charleston will

pay depositors but 10 cents on the dollar.

—The property of the wrecked Penn
Bank at Pittsburgh has been appraised at

$125,000, while the liabilities amount to

$1,500,000.

—Forty-eight boss plumbers have
locked out 800 workmen on account of

the workmen demanding the reinstate-

ment of a man who was discharged. No
member of the Plumbers' union will be
employed by the bosses until the lockout
is ended. The master plumbers say 1,200
men have already been locked out This
is about 90 per cent of the journeymen
in the union.

—Owing to depression in the railway
bond and share market, Matthew Mor-
gan's Sons, bankers. New York, suspend-
ed Tuesday morning. The liabilities are

said to be about $1,000,000.

—The boiler in Smith's planing mill at

Wausau, Wis., exploded Wednesday
morning, completely demolishing the mill

and shaking up the whole town. Eleven
men were at work in the mill at the time
of the disaster, five of whom were killed.

FOREIGN.

—The nineteen persons on trial at

Riverhead, N. F., for killing five Orange-
men in the St. Stephen's Day riot, were
acquitted Friday, causing great excite-

ment.

—As the Cunard steamer Pavonia,
from Boston, was entering the dock at

Liverpool, she burst her cylinder. The
engineer was killed and many passengers
were injured.

—Advices by the steamer San Pablo
say cholera has broken out in the neigh-
borhood of Pekin, China. Those at-

tacked die in a few hours. It first made
its appearance at Yangstun, a large town
between Tientsin and Pekin. No par-

ticulars were received. Two cases are

also reported at Tokio, Japan.

—The powder mills at Pontremolle,
near Rome, exploded. Thirty men were
killed and seventeen injured.

—Several foreign anarchists were ar-

rested in Vienna. In their possession

was a dynamite bomb of sufficient power
to blow up the largest building in the
city.

—Contrary to the Tonquin treaty stip-

ulations the Chinese regulars, with artill-

ery, intrenched themselves at Langson.
They attacked the French forces as the
latter were on the march. The French
commander, on being re-enforced, routed
the Chinese. Hanoi advices of the 26th
inst. state that the fighting near Langson
continued for two days. Ten Frenchmen
were killed and thirty-three wounded.
The Chinese have 10,000 regulars be-

tween Bak-le and Langson. It is report-

ed Admiral Courbe't has been instructed

to demand a public apology of China as

well as indemnity for a violation of the

treaty by the Chinese at Langson, and in

case China refuses to grant this the

French fleet will bombard the Chinese
cities.

—A Paris, France, dispatch says that

M. de Lesseps has issued invitations, in

the name of the Franco-American Union,
for the official presentation to Minister
Morton, on July 4th, of the Bartholdl
statue. M. Ferry, the Premier, will be
present.

—The Asiatic cholera broke out in the
city of Toulon, France, early last week,
and caused an immediate panic, thousands
fleeing from the city. The plague has
been spreading and a dispatch from Mar-
seilles dated 29th, says the panic on ac-

count of the appearance of the cholera
is increasing. The railway stations are

crowded with persons anxious to flee from
the contagion. Fires are kept burning
in the streets to purify the air, which has
become decidedly offensive. Six deaths
occurred here to-day and nine at Toulon,
where there is no change for the better.

—The ofllcers of the railroads travers-

ing Iowa have issued a circular stating

that in compliance with the law they will

not receive any intoxicating liquors for

transportation from any point either with-

in or without the State to any point with-
in its limits after July 4th.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice
how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the
other papers.

The Cynosure and—
The Christian $3.00 $2..50

The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis). 3.00 2.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90
New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
The Interior 4.50 3.75
The Independent 5.00 4.50
The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 3.60 3.30
TheS. S. Times 4.00 3.75
Gospel in aU Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80
N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 3.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0o 2.85
Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 8.90
N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

" Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.30

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4.50 4.00
North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5.50
Scientific Ajnerican 5.20 4.50
Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 3.75 2.60
Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50
Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.75
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vick's Magazine 3.50 2.75
Poultry World 3.25 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00
Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*$1.(J0 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the
great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.
If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynoscrb,

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat^No. 3 SSK
No. 3 753^
Winter No 2 96

Com—No. 2 @54K
Oats—No. 2 @30V
Rye—No. 2 63
Bran per ton 11 00
Flour 3 00 @6 40
Hay—Tunothy 7 00 @13 50
Mess pork per bbl 16 00 17 00
Butter, medium to best 8 @30
Cheese 05 @13
Beans 1 35 @2 20
Eggs 15X
Potatoes per bus 50 65
Seeds—Thnothy 1 20 @1 26

Flax 169
Broom com 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flhit 08 @U\i
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @34
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 20 @6 90

Common to good 3 15 @6 30
Hogs 4 40 @5 75
Sheep 2 00 @4 80

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 10 @6 25
Wheat—Winter 74 @1 11

Spring 943^
Corn 45 @63
Oats 35 (aj40

Mess Pork 16 25
Eggs \iy.
Butter 8 23>|
Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 35 @6 20
Hogs 4 90 @5 00
Sheep @3 SO

CHOICE LAUD I »4 to 8 per acre ; near E. B. No. 1

5"!B;¥^FCT!rT!!!?imi for grass grain and stock. Map&
^£l2^£N££^2l^ll "St free. XA. Bent, Wheaton, lU

COINS, Stamps, Currency. 24 page illustrated cata-
logue and two silver-plated medals for 10c. W.

K. GEEANT, 827 Brannan St., San Francisco, Cal.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS lor Patchwork Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send »1 lor package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN AET CO., Salem, O.

TV/rC! C! Cash for good stories, sketches, etc. Paper
iYLloia. Free. E. ELLSWORTH, Detroit, Mich.

RUBBERP AGENTS WANTED. Q C
rri;7V,p Tour name and can- /UU.STAM' vassing outfit for ^"^•

F. W. MAXSON, Rochester. N. T.

Good Pay for Agents. $100 to S200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCCKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

PATEN
SHand-BookFREE.

R. S. & A. P. LACEY,
Patent Att'ya, Washington, D. C.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOBMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSERVATORY OF IVtXTSIC

AND SCHOOL OF FINE AK,T-

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating bkveeagbs and to-

BAOCO AND attendance ON 8B0BET SOCIETIES ABB
PEOHIBITED

C. A. BLANCHABD, President.

DEPAETMENT OF FINE ABTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
MKS.S. H. Nutting, resident instructorfo. 12years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special Instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in their schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MES. S. H. NUTTING, Wheaton, Ili-.

WI^. VC. FA.R,WEIjL

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
(Catalogues sent free. Address

H.McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T. HUDSON J.t.STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
HA.Iir>"W"OOD LXJIVIBER..

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Eed and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen «7.50. Paper
cover 35c; per dozen, *3.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. SeniJ
foracopy In cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the
great advantage the papei will be to them ia

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [count
200 " 20 " "

300 " 25 " "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 " "

1000 " 40 " "

2500 " 60 " '•

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dis-

3 " 35 " [count
6 " 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 42 lines or

more each insertion. .60 " "

Business notices double the price of display

agate measure. *

All matters pertaining to Advertising muBt
be addressed to

AdvertiBing Department,

CHBISTIAN CTNOSTJSE,

•, Arcade Court. Chicacm).

\.>m
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President Arthur's veto of the Fitz John Porter bill

killed that scheme of disloyalty'. The House passed
it over the veto and then gave itself up to frantic and
senseless yelling. In the Senate the vote was a tie,

two-thirds being required. The argument of the

veto was well made that the bill overstepped the lim-

its set for Congress by the Constitution, in making
appointments without the executive nomination.
There may be yet life enough in Porter to *rally in

the event of Democratic success next fall, but at pres-

ent his labor lor twenty years to undo the bad work
of one fatal day seems to have been lost.

^^Positively no Chicago meats- sold here. Central La-
bor Union." This is the order of secret labor lodges
in New York, protecting members in their busi-

ness as butchers, pretendedly against the Chicago
butchers, but really at the expense of the poor of
New York who would be glad to save a few cents per
pound on meat. The Central Labor Association is

composed of a number of labor societies, the butch-
ers, house-painters, etc., and is a fair example of the
lodge war on monopoly under the name of "Anti-
monopoly." Three-fourths of the New York shops
hang out the sign under threat of being boycotted by
the labor lodges, which have put out a circular de-

nouncing the Chicago firms by name, for "supplying
the poor workin^masses of this great city with cheap
meat, shipped in refrigorator cars from Chicago
which they offer to the public at a much lower price
than the meat which is slaughtered in New York."
The monopoly of all monopolies is the lodge.

The Democratic convention, which now for a sec-

ond time this year fills the streets, the hotels and the
newspapers of Chicago with the excitement of politi-

cal strive, is not an assembly to be ashamed in the
presence of the men who nominated Blaine and Lo-
gan. Some, remembering only the remote constitu-
ents of there leaders, have expected to see the fa-

miliar marks of carousal, but are surprised to find

them no more frequent than in June. The Demo-
crats have sent also men of greater national promi-
nence than composed the working force in the Repub
Mean ranks, and they give promise of a meeting of
some character and influence throughout the country;
and if there shall prove to be as little difference in
the platforms as has appeared for several years past,
the contest will be simply a personal one between the
two great parties. Republicans acknowledge tliis

and count much on the personal influence of their

nominees. They have planned well for a campaign
without principles, but are likely to lose the game.

Friday was Iowa's greatest Independence day. The
will of the people against the saloon came into legal

effect as the clock struck twelve at midnight July 3d.

The saloons braced themselves for the event by giv-

ing away liquor to alread}^ drunken crowds. During
the national holiday fhey were quiet, but threaten to

defy law and the popular will behind it. The " river

towns " on each side of the State will be the seat of

war and are I'aising funds to fight the law. The sub-

terfuges which already appear mark the devilish

character of this business, the " father of lies " in-

spiring it. Whisky flasks made in imitation of pray-

erbooks are being manufactured for extensive sale in

the State. Satan is always for hiding his business

behind God's altar.

Carter Harrison, mayor for the third time of Chi-

cago, by the will of the saloons and gambling dens,

was nominated for governor of Illinois by the Dem-
ocratic convention at Peoria, last week. He has re-

ceived the largest Democratic majorities in this city

ever cast, has given the party the prestige of success,

and put its machine into such effective order that he
is not without hope of being the first Democi*atic

governor for many years. His war on the gamblers
has been patched up, or he has persuaded them that

the sacrifice is necessary to party success—at any
rate McDonald and Mackin, their leaders, have rallied

to him after their late castigation. The liquor sa-

loons of the city are beginning to put out their great

signs " Democratic headquarters," " 30,000 votes for

Harrison; united we stand, divided we fall," etc., and
so far as Chicago is concerned, where Harrison is at

home, it is a campaign with the saloon to the front.

Ben Butler is the sphinx, the phenomenon of the

campaign. His Greenback and Anti-monopoly fol-

lowers promised the trail of blazing rockets and the

reverberation of cannon all across the country as he
journeyed from Boston, to end with a demonstration
on the streets of Chicago that should capture the

Democratic convention and make his election sure.

The plan failed partially, but there was a popular
hurrah for Butler here Saturday evening which Grant
in his palmj' days, or the Knight Templar Masons of

1880 might have envied. To be sure a crowd is

easily raised in Chicago, and a fine evening with a
large procession was sure to bring out the curious

and the idle, but when the parade of the labor lodges

reached the vicinity of the Palmer House they could

not get within a block and a half of the stand where
their short hero was speaking. Tens of thousands
blocked the streets and every window and balcony of

the great hotel was full. The whole lit up brilliantly

by the electric made such a welcome as any ambition

could have desired. Butler held a reception in his

room for an hour or so and was thronged upon as if

he were already President. Last winter he was one
day waiting at the White House to see President Ar-
thur. It was reception da}' and the throng filed past,

he concluded to shake hands also. If he had not the

hair he had at least the assurance of Absalom, as

with a twinkle of his oblique optics he would remark
to each " I hope to meet you here again, sir." Massa-
chusstts jokecl once too often with Butler and the

folly was a costly one. Must the nation learn wis-

dom only by experiment?

The trade union lodges of Chicago are jubilant at

the reception of their candidate. When their exulta-

tion gets the better of their discretion we shall learn

what part the secret orders are playing in this cam-
paign. Lately a bill passed Congress establishing a

Bureau of Labor. The President with the evident

purpose of attracting the labor vote, appointed John
Jarrett of Pittsburgh, to be head of this bureau.

But Jarrett is president of the combined iron work-
er's lodges which controls that handicraft throughout
the country; he is, moreover, a strong Butler man.
The Anti-monopoiy candidate appears therefore to

have the backing of the government, and his popu-
larit}' is causing anxiety among politicians who do
not know how these matters are worked beneath the

surface.

There is as much difference between the counsel

that a friend giveth and that which a man giveth

himself as there is between the counsel of a friend

and of a flatterer, for there is no such flatterer as a

man's self, and there is no such remedy against the

flattery of a man's self as the libert}- of a friend.

—

Bacon.

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY VS. PROHIBITION.
PROHIBITION VS. LICENSE.

BY GEOEGE W. CLARK.

And so the great party of "moral ideas," the great

"loyal and patriotic party," the "greatest friend of
temperance and reform," has come and gone in its

great National Convention, without a word, without a

nod, without a smile, or sign of even recognition of

the millions of temperance men and women who
have been struggling so long and earnestly to save
the country from the curse of intemperance, and who
have hoped and prayed and appealed to that party,

but in vain, to submit the question of liquor prohibi-

tion to the people. But this question cannot mucli

longer be thus shuffled off, slutted off, or sneered off

by the politicians, however unprincipled or astute

they may be; or by the liquor interest however
selfish, mercenary or powerful it may be. The des-

tinies of millions of human beings for weal or for

woe, for time and for eternity, are wrapt up in it

—

the stability and perpetuitj' not onlj* of the social,

civil and political institutions of the country, but the;

very existence of civil government itself. It is a

question compared with which the long string of gen-

eralities platituded in the Republican platform sink

into insignificance. The question of prohibition has

come to stay

Until the rlrjht with the might,

And the miqht with the right.

And the truth shall be;

And come what there may
To stand in the way.

That day the world shall see.

Abolition, like Banquo's ghost, "would not down."
It was not only a great disturber of the peace of the

slaveholders, but a great troubler of that old and
might}' political "Israel," the Whig party, and finally

frightened and worried it to its death. That party

undertook to play the double game of "good Lord
and good devil," as between the unjust and insolent

demands of the slave power on the one hand, and the

just and righteous demands of libert}' and humanity
on the other. The consequence was fatal not onh' to

the life and usefulness, but to the very existence of

the Whig part}-, and it was finally crushed to its

death beneath the upper and nether millstones of

these antagonistic and contending powers, and thus

inevitably and ignobly went down and out.

Had the Whig party been wise and true, had it un-

hesitatingly and unfalteringly identified itself with

the cause of liberty and humanity, it would have had
a living, permanent and lasting vitality, a power of

endurance which would have rendered it invincible

and indistructable; it would have absorbed, embod-
ied and combined the moral forces ot the country,

been enabled to withstand the shock of the pro-

slavery rebellion, and might have been a living, ac-

tive power for good to this dav. This is proven by
the brilliant achievements and triumphant victories

of its successor, the Republican party, which was
made up of and combined the better elements of the

Whig, Free Soil and Liberty parties. The Republi-

can party is now undertaking to play the same
double game between the demands of prohibition on

the one side and the demands of the liquor power on

the other. "History repeats itself" Let the Repub-

lican partv therefore take warning from the unwise

example and consequent fate of its predecessor, the

great and venerated Whig party.

So prohibition, like Banquo's ghost, "will not

down." Never, until it has abolished the old barbar-

ous license system which legalizes an<l throws the

broad shield and panoply of the law over and

around, and thus sustains and perpetuates that great

crime of crimes which perverts the wholesome fruits

and grains ot the earth which God has given for the

M
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sustenance of man and beast into intoxicating

poisons, beastializing and degrading humanity, de-

moralizing and sapping the foundations of society,

causing crimes and miseries so shocking and revolt-

ing as to be beyond the power of human language to

describe or the human mind to conceive; and the Re-
publican party and the government under its rule

and control, by taking the bribe or blood money from
the liquor mongers and legalizing their murderous
business, whether by "high" or "low license," be-

comes particeps erimmts in the degradation, the

crimes and wretchedness which flow from it, and
should be held responsible therefor.

The position of the Kepublican party and the ac-

tion of the government under its administration put

into concise words is exactly this

—

"For so mucli gold we license thee

A daught to sell,

Which bows the strong, enslaves tUe free.

And opens wide the gates of hell."

Every day's newspapers teem with accounts of the

horrid outrages, the ghastly murders, and heart-rend-

ing domestic miseries caused directly by this licensed

liquor business—scenes, the very thought of which
coagulates the blood in our veins, and humanity in-

voluntarily cries out, "How long, Lord, how long!"

When shall these waves of blood and death be

stayed? Not long ago a young man, frenzied with

liquor from the licensed drunk-shops in Rochester,

brutally murdered an old man, and now lies sen-

tenced, but unhung, in our jail. A short time since

another graduate of the same licensed drunk-shops

murdered his victim, and now lies in the same prison

awaiting the same doom upon the gallows. And yet

the "excise board" of Rochester, as if anxious that

more of these bloody deeds should follow, are licens-

ing these murder-machines all over the cit3^ Now,
what difference does it make with these liquor-de-

praved and doomed victims, or their broken-hearted

wives and mothers, or with the tax-payers when they

come to pay the enormous bills imposed upon them
in consequence, whether it was "high license' or "low
license," or whether there is a little "higher" or

"lower" amount of blood money in the city coffers?

How pitiable, how mercenary, nay, how wicked this

excuse or justification for license flaunted in the

faces of the people by the Republican party, viz., the

"revemie" it brings to the government.

This is not only humiliating and degrading, but
especially disgraceful to a people so boastful of their

higher and more advanced civilization, their superior

enterprise and wealth, and the plethory of whose
treasury is already puzzling our most astute politi-

cians. The grand old premier of England, Glad-

stone, said: "Give me 30,000,000 sober people and I

am not afraid of the revenues." Even the heathen
queen of Madagascar prohibited the liquor traffic in

her realm, and said, "I refuse to take a revenue from
anything that will debase and degrade my people."

Examples that should put us to shame. Our own
Chief Justice Greer well said, "The authority of a

State is competent to prohibit this traffic, and if loss

of revenue should accrue, the State would be the

gainer a thousand-fold in the health, wealth and hap-

piness of the people."

The consistency and economy of the license scheme,

to say nothing of its gross criminality, is like hold-

ing at the little spiggot and letting it run at the big

bung. It is straining out a very small gnat, while

forcing whole camels down the throats of the peo-

ple. It is a double dose ofpenny wisdom andpound
foolishness.

A certain liquor seller paid his "thirty pieces of
silver" for his "license to kill, sold a pint of legal

whisky and made ten cents" His victim staggered

home, and that night murdered his own son-in-law.

The public treasury was enriched by this blood
money to the extent of $30; the liquor seller's

pocket ten cents. The arrest, trial, imprisonment
and hanging of the murderer cost the county a thou-

sand dollars. Just over the line from Cattaraugus
county in Pennsylvania, a licensed poisoner filled an
Indian's bottle with liquor. Fired by the liquor, the
savage went to a farmer's house near by, and in the

absence of the husband and father mangled and mur-
dered the helpless wife and five children, all that

comprised the poor man's household. What a scene
of blood and slaughter for a father to witness on his

return from his field of labor! But what a relief and
comfort it must have been to this stricken and deso-

late husband and father to know that the coffers of

his town had been enriched to the extent of "thirty

pieces of silver," and the grog-seller had made ten
cents! These are the pleasant consequences and
the economy of the license system.

Our New York city takes a bribe of the liquor sel-

lers of about $300,000 a year, and their drunk-shops
thus legalized impose in return a burden upon the
tax-payers of over $7,000,000 a year; aay nothing of

the moral, social and political depravity and rotten-

ness caused thereby, and the 5,000 palsied bodies

and murdered souls sent reeking into eternity every

year through the ghastly morgue. One of the city

attorneys declared that of twenty-two cases of mur-
der he had tried, every one of them was caused by
the grog-shops.

Chicago takes a bribe from her drink shops of

from $175,000 to $185,000 a year, and then in ad-

dition to the Sabbath desecration, the vice and crime

and squalid misery produced, suffers in consequence

an imposed tax of over $12,225,000! And so our

Canadian neighbors, under the same wicked and
delusive scheme receive for licenses some $60,000 a

year, and suffer a liquor-imposed burden of taxation

in consequence of over $40,000,000 a year!

I might continue these illustrations from all parts

of this and other countries, showing the utter incon-

sistency—not only—but the outrage upon every idea

of " economy," and the horrid consequences resulting

to every interest of humanity from the iniquitous

license scheme!

But its advocates tell us we should " license, that

we may regulate the traflSc." This is not only un-

philosophical and immoral, but impossible and
absurd. It is opening the flood gates above and
then attempting to dam up and stay the rushing

torrents below. It is forming aud fostering the ap-

petite, feeding and strengthening the morbid desire

for liquor, firing the blood, infuriating the passions,

dethroning the reason-— and then attempting to

" control " and " regulate '•' the wild and reckless

outbursts of rage, of fury and fiendishness! As well

talk of regulating the cyclone or tornado! As well

talk of firing the magazine and then " regulating" the

explosion!

The fact is, the whole license scheme is a swindle

and a fraud. It is to-day the great prop and sup-

port, the great bulwark of the liquor business and its

diabolicarconsequences in this country; and the Re-

publican party is one of its main guys, and panders

to the liquor power, as the old Whig party did to

slavery

—

for its votes!

But they tell us—" Prohibition does not prohibit,"

" can't be enforced," " is a failure," etc., etc.

If in any case prohibition does not prohibit, whose

fault is it? Surely not that of the law. Who are

the lawless and guilty violators? The liquor men
and their guilty allies, the politicians. Why don't

they tell us the laws against theft, rape, arson, rob-

bery, murder, etc., are "failures," "don't prohibit,"

" can't be enforced," etc? These are violated every

day, and that too, through the liquor business!

Why not, therefore, give up the entire penal code,

and instead, license every crime and so secure for

the government a fat internal (infernal) " revenuef
No, "ye dare not thus unfetter every crime 1

Ye hold a Txalier for the wretch who slays

His fellow man in aught but legal ways I

Why then inflict your stripes on these, and let go,

Unwhipt of justice, the still blacker knaves 1"

I suggest to our shrewd and astute politicians that

they set about correcting not the mistakes of the

penal code merely, not the mistakes of Moses— but

the mistakes of the Almighty, and repeal the Ten

Commandments, and substitute for the crimes therein

prohibited, the license scheme— " high license," of

course—so thai poor Uncle Sam's needy treasury

shall be amply provided for, and the murderers of

fathers and the murderers of mothers shall be duly

authorized and lawfully equipped and protected in

their work of demoralization, destruction and death,

Rochester, N. Y.
^ « »- •

An anti-secrecy lecturer, some time since, in Indiana,

stated in the course of his lecture that every regularly

furnished Odd-fellows lodge had among its furniture a

coffin containing a human skeleton, either real or arti-

ficial. A member of the craft in that place stood up and

stoutly denied it. Subsequently the Oddfellows lodge in

that town took fire. There being no fire company or en-

gine, all the good citizens joined in trying to save the

building and its precious (?) contents. Cowans and all

were freely admitted. A cowan, seeing a lot of stuff

piled up in one corner, made for it, but one of the fra-

ternity told him to let that alone, as there were other

things which it was more important to save; but he

heeded him not, but seizing the nondescript mass he

"hove" it out at the window. When it struck the ground

below, the coffin burst open, and lo! a ghastly skeleton

rolled out, composed partly of real bones and partly of

plaster of paris. It was said that prolonged and deafening

yells went up around that blazing building, while the

boys irreverently gathered up the shattered remains, put

them back into the coffin, and had a mock Odd-fellows'

funeral, all crying, "Now who tells the truth about the

lodge coffin and skeleton?" The last seen of any part of

that skeleton was the head, which one of the chagrined

fraters picked up and carried off home in a bucket. If

any doubt the correctness of this statement, we hold our-

selves in readiness to give the name of the place and the

and the gentleman who threw the coffin out.— Qath Rim-
' mon.

THE MT8TIG ORDER OF OWLS.

When New Orleans became a part of the American
republic it was inhabited by (as we remember), some
ten thousand of the Latin race. As that race had its

fixed manners and customs before the coming of

Christ, it has preserved them to a great extent till

now, and ten thousand of them have given shape and
direction to the whole population of New Orleans.

Hepce those trivial Mardi Gras observances; that

slackness in public school education; that ambition
to be a third hydra-head with Richmond and Charles-

ton in a rebellion against a Puritan republic; and
hence a thousand other frivolities that distinguish the

city as an American emporium.

In the early days of the war of the rebellion two.
political generals from New England were sent in

succession to command in New Orleans. These gen-

erals had not even served an apprenticeship of colo-

nel, as most if not all of the old army oflBcers had
done before becoming generals, and were neither

military men nor statesmen. They were politicians

and traders; and they did far more towards assimilat-

ing Puritan New England to Jesuit New Orleans
than they did towards assimilating New Orleans to

New England.
And now, as one of the consequences of this in-

efficient management of our war interests, Boston is

imitating New Orleans in foolish Mardi Gras ceremon-
ies. The memories of Bunker Hill of the 17th of

June are degraded by a long zany-like procession got
up under the auspices of what is called "The Order
of the Mystic Owl," the extravagancies of which are

so foolish as to make a sensible man's head swim.
To see a crowd of American citizens, our governors,

drunk on folly, is more lamentable than any mere
drunken debauch that was ever practiced in honor of

a fictitious divinity. The Saturnalia of Rome could

hardly surpass it for downright unmanliness and
bestiality.

Thus while Boston rears monuments to Bunker
Hill, that spot so hallowed by a wreath of Puritan by-

gone virtues, New Orleans erects statues to rebel gen-

erals; and over all the Masonic High Priest like an-

other pope extends his arms in unholy benediction.

Generals Butler and Banks, the representatives of

two opposite political parties, are both Masons and
both have contributed to give up New England prin-

ciples in exchange for New Orleans ones. The only

cement that they have used in binding New Orleans

to New England is a Masonic sticking plaster, whose
cohesiveness is no stronger than that of the shallow-

est self-interest.

In the middle ages it was customary for a philo-

sophic prince to have a wise fool. It has remained

for republican America to exhibit the extraordinary

spectacle of a sovereign people very unwisely playing

the fool themselves. If they play the fool at Bunker
Hill commemorations, when, in what act of their

lives will they ever be wise? Under the rule of such

men as get up Mardi Gras ceremonies around Bunker
Hill when can honest, serious-minded men ever ex-

pect to be honored or even protected?

That Boston has thus been enabled to disgrace it-

selfon this 17th of June, 1884, and exhibit a full-

sized Mardi Gras pageant, like a monkey leaping up-

right into full proportions from a spring hidden in a

box, is due entirely to the long Masonic training

which has been given to the Bostonians by the "Grand
Council of the Sovereign Princes of Jerusalem." The
spring that has sent out this owl show into such sud-

den popular wonder and admiration is the secret re-

ligious education that is hidden in the lodge. Raise

the lid and the monkey is ever ready to jump up.

It is impossible therefore to prevent our politics

from running into monkeyisms, unless we can muster

up American character enough to smash the box

—

that is, the Masonic lodge. To reform and re-Amer-
icanize the country without abolishing the lodge,

that ark of the devil's covenant, is a moral impossi-

bility. We have folly and extravagances enough to

answer for without giving them a permanent organi-

zation in the lodge.

Between General Toombs calling the roll of his

slaves at Bunker Hill and a Mardi Gras pageant of

the Masonic lodge there, in pretended honor of its

memories, wihch was the worse calamity for either

the Republic or the Christian church?
American.

Two men were in conversation about Freemason-

ry. One who was not a Mason asked the other who
was, his advice as to whether he had better become
a member of the order or not. After some moments
of apparent serious thoughtfulness, the Mason re-

plied: "I have spent thousands of pounds in secur-

ing the degrees I have taken and in supporting Free-

masonry, and all I have gained by it is an uncon-

trollable thirst for rum.— Wesleyan.
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WHERE ARE TEE MEN?

O heard ye not the thrilling cry?

For men—for holy men— it pleadeth

;

For men of faith and purpose high,

Men ! men ! the Lord, the Saviour needeth.

Men who on sin's dark frowning towers,

Dare plant unfurled the Christian baniier.

Intent to hold it floating there

Till all earth's millions shouthosanna.

Men of seraphic, quenchless zeal,

Yet with Christ's own sweet pity tender;

Of brave stout hearts, that true as steel.

Know not the shameful word—nurreHdm:'

Men who in classic shades have won
The laurels to the foremost granted;

Than whom, a noble race to run.

No Isthmian's breast more fondly panted.

Men who for duty and for God,

From earth's best gifts and honors turning,

Could choose the path by martyrs trod.

The martyr's deathless glory earning.

"Whom shall ye send? Where are the men
Who through the world, like angels, flying,

God's truth shall bear?"—resounds again,

As Christ's own voice aloud were crying.

Ye gifted men, the young, the strong,

Self-pledged to Christ before his altar.

Hear ye not, sounding loud and long.

His pealing cry?—and can ye falter?

Leave not the souls that hopeless wait.

To linger in despairing sadness.

The hour is ccfme ! With joy elate,

Go ! Bid them wake to hope and gladness

!

Methinks I see a dauntless band,

The summons of the Master heeding

;

Right glad to earth's remotest strand

To bear God's truth—the Master leading!

O father, keep not back thy son !

Withhold thy daughter not, O mother

!

A crown by crosses shall be won.

Like which no brow can wear another.

"Send me'."—the loud response I hear

—

"Send me!"—e'en with the call is blending;

Rejoice, O earth, the morn is near,

Thy long dark night of sorrow ending.

—JRay Palmer hi. The CoiigregationaUst.

THE CONGO QUESTION'.

0\

lft\

THE REFORMATION AND SALVATION OF A CONTINENT.

It will be remembered that President Arthur in his

last message to Congress suggested that measures be

taken to protect our interests in the Congo region in

Africa, in common with those of other nations, and

that recognition be accorded to Stanley and the As-

sociation he represents in their work of suppressing

the slave trade in that country. In accordance with

this suggestion, the Senate has recently passed a re-

solution concurring in the views expressed by the

President, and formally recognizing the flag of the

African International Association. The justice and

the importance of this action will be apparent when
the aims and character of the organization referred

to are understood.

Among the various societies that have been formed

in years past for the promotion of civilization in the

interior of Africa, none has been more broadly and

practically philanthropic, and none have achieved

such wide-spread and beneficent results in a brief

time as the African International Association organ-

ized at Brussels, Belgium, in September, 1876, and

confined in its action by a Congress at the same place

in the following year, at which representatives from

the United States, England and other leading nations

were present. King Leopold, of Belgiun, was made
its president, in his private, not in his sovereign ca-

pacity. The stated objects of the Association are of

a purely international and philanthropic character. It

proposes to form stations throughout the central por-

i tion of the African Continent as centers of civiliz-

ing influence, and as the nuclei of future free States

which shall ultimately be left to elect their own rulers,

and provide for their own maintenance. In the mean-

:

time the work of education, Christianization and ma-
terial development will go on under the auspices of

the Association. The traders, as well as the mission-

aries and travelers of all nations, having legitimate

objects in view, are welcomed by the Association and
aflbrded equal rights, advantages and protection.

The work already accomplished by the Association

has been very great. It has acquired possession, by
treaty or purchase of the native chiefs, of a large

tract of territory in the Congo Valley and its branch-

es, extending over two thousand miles of river bank,

containing many hundreds of thousands of people,

and has established twenty-five stations under the

flag of the Association—a banner with a blue field

and a golden star in the center. The authority of

the Association is generally recognized by the natives

and its rights respected. Under its auspices com-
merce has greatly revived, the slave trade has sensi-

bly diminished, and numerous missionary organiza-

tions have been established with success, notably the

Baptist mission at Telegu, where a wonderful work
has been performed.

But now that under the wise and efficient methods
of the Association this portion of Africa is assum-

ing a commercial and general importance, the jeal-

ousies and conflicting interests of certain civilized

nations seem likely to embarrass further progress,

and to partially, if not wholly, defeat the ulterior ob-

jects of the movement itself.

Portugal asserts her claim to the region around the

mouth of the Congo and commanding the entrance

to the interior. This claim is based on a discovery

made by Diego Cam, a Portuguese, about the year

1484. The discovery was followed by a nominal pos-

session, and Christianity was established by the

Jesuits as the national religion. But through the

duplicity, ignorance and cruelty of the Portuguese set-

tlers, no substantial benefits followed, either to the

natives or to the nation claiming possession. The Por-

tuguese gradually withdrew southward into Angola
and Benguela, and it was not until recent years that

they asserted any authority over the region north of

the Ambriz river. But a treaty has just been con-

cluded between England and Portugal which recog-

nizes the sovereignty of the latter over that part of

the west coast of Africa situated between eight de-

grees and five degrees, twelve min. of south latitude,

including the region around the mouth of the Congo.
The terms of the treaty seem fair enough on their

face. Freedom of trade, navigation, settlement and
religion are guaranteed to citizens of all nations,

within the limits mentioned, and solemn pledges are

given to suppress the slave trade not only in the Con-

go country, but in all other Portuguese possessions in

Africa.

This compact, however, seems to create great dis-

satisfaction in all quarters. A vigorous protest has

been made against it by various commercial bodies in

Great Britain, which claim that the rule of the Por-

tuguese is corrupt and inefficient, that their pledges

will not be kept, and that their control will greatly

retard, if not entirely defeat, the movement for the

development of the interior. It is asserted on good
authority that domestic slavery exists in the African

colonies of Portugal, and that slaves are shipped

every month at her port of Catumbella to labor and
die at St. Thomas on the line. Opposition to the

treaty has also risen in Holland on account of the in-

terests which the Dutch have on the South African

coast; and France comes forward with her claims and
insists that there shall be a tripartite treaty, and that

France shall be represented in the Congo Commis-
sion with Portugal and England. On the other hand,

a certain faction at Lisbon is dissatisfied, asserting

that Portugal has conceded too much, and that she

has placed herself in a ruinous and humiliating posi-

tion before England. The formal recognition by our

government of the International Association may
also be construed as a protest against the action of

England in assuming to herself the protectorate of a

territory over which she has no stronger claims than

any other civilized country.

It is diflficult to see how any material advantages to

the region in question can result from this coalition.

The great object of every movement in that coun-

try at present is, or ought to be, to suppress the slave

traffic, to elevate the native tribes and promote the

general interests of civilization. This is precisely

the work being done by the International Association,

and in a far more vigorous manner than ever before.

The question is, why not allow it to pursue this grand

work unembarrassed by the selfish interests of any
nation?

—

New York Observer.

THE DEGRADATION OF RUSSIA'S
PRIESTHOOD.

Every parish priest in Russia is obliged to be a married

man; that is to say, he must have a wife as a prelimina-

ry condition to the possession of a parish, but must be
married before he has been ordained priest, for a priest

cannot marry. Formerly the rule of a married parochial

clergy was enforced so rigorously that when a priest's

wife died the widower had to resign his benefice and be-

take himself to a convent. The rule worked so cruelly,

especially in the case of the children thus suddenly be-

reft of both parents, that it was relaxed in the late Em-
peror's reign, and now a widowed priest may return to his

parochial charge. The parish clergy, however, are still

a caste, and a despised caste. In social standing they are

little above the peasantry. They are never met in the

drawing-rooms of the gentry; and if a gentleman re-

solves to adopt a clerical career he never dreams of en-

tering the ranks of the "white," that is the parochial
clergy; he joins the "black" clergy, or monks, from
whom the bishops are invariably chosen. It is curious
that a people so devoted to their religion as the Russians
should treat the offspring of their priesthood with such
contumely. They compel their parish priests to be mar-
ried, and yet regard descent from a priest as a kind of

social original sin, for which there is no laver or regener-

ation. No wonder that Nihilism counts many of its

most daring recuits among the victims of such gross so-

cial injustice.

—

Fortniyhtly Review.

THE CAMORRA.

THE SECBET ASSASSINS OF ITALY.

[From Chamber's Journal.!

An association of malefactors, organized with grades

of promotion for proved valor, like an order of knight-

hood, and exercising such an influence over the minds of

its disciples as to raise them to a perverted heroism of

crime; a gigantic monopoly of violence and extortion,

forming a state within the state, sometimes treated with

on equal terms by its legitimate though feebler rival in

authority, sometimes persecuted, never extirpated; an or-

ganization of criminals holding formal councils, employ-

ing a regular staff of officials, collecting and distributing

a vast revenue, exacting a certain amount of relative re-

spectability as a condition of membership, convoking
tribunals whose sentences are executed with inexorable

rigor—such a mysterious and powerful conspiracy against

the established order of society is described in M. Marc
Monnier's valuable brochure on the Camorra of Naples.

The author, writing in 1862, from investigations care-

fully made into the records of the police, speaks in the

past tense of the constitution of the Camorra as it flour-

ished during the rule of the Bourbons, and naturally as-

sumes that it must disappear, with the other abuses of

that unhappy regime, under the reformed government of

United Italy. Twenty years have since then passed away,

and the Camorra, energetically attacked by every succes-

sive governor and prefect of Naples, is still all-powerful

in its subterranean machinations, as a few recent instan-

ces of its action suflice to show.

The most striking of these was the murder of Carlo

Borrelli, less than five years ago, by formal decree of the

Camorra, whose agent, Raffaelle Esposito, was selected

by lot to do the deed. The most alarming part of the

occurrence was the display of popular feeling called forth

by the conviction of Esposito, the murderer, who re-

ceived such an ovation on his passage through the Tole-

do as had not been seen in Naples since the entrance of

Garibaldi. Flowers were strewn on his path from balco-

nies and windows; the long street surged from end to ena

with an acclaiming populace, disgorged into the daylight

from all the swarming dens between the Porta Capuana

and the Mercatello, and the criminal's progress was ac-

companied by sobs of sympathy and admiration from

those clumsy dark-haired women, whose superficial aspect

of lazy good-humor masks a capacity for tragic fury.

But even more significant as an indication of public

sentiment was the posthumous vengeance wrecked by

the mob on the body of the murdered man, deposited

according to Neapolitan usage, for twenty-four hours

previous to interment, in the mortuary chapel of the new
cemetery, on the beautiful slope of Poggio Reale, over-

looking the bay. Even in that sacred spot, consecrated

by the mournful memories of the entire city, the execrat-

ed remains were, during the night, mutilated, defiled, and

assailed with every outrage and indignity that the fiend-

ish malignity of a savage rabble could suggest. In that

carnival of ribald passion, the Camorra showed its un-

shaken hold on the affections of the people, while it gave

a sio^nal example of that insatiable vengeance on the

traitor which even his death could not appease.

Much about the same period was committed a crime

which caused great excitement among the English resi-

dents at Naples, as the victim belonged to their commu-

nity. He was an inoffensive man, leading a retired life,

and his only crime was that, by his cultivation and sale

of flowers, he interfered with the monopoly of the

market enjoyed by the clients of the Camorra. For this

he was murdered one evening in his garden, as a signal

warning to all poachers on the preserves of the society.

The next outrage we shall refer to occurred in the

winter of 1872-73, and in this case also the sufferer was

an Englishman. He was a doctor in good practice, and

lived, with his wife and a very large family of children,

in a handsome palace near the Chiaia. One day, to his

dismay, he received a letter threatening him with assas-

sination unless he consented to pay the sum of a thousand

francs, inclosed in an envelope, and addressed in a

particular way, to be called for at the post-oflice. He

laid this missive before the authorities, who advised him

to send the money as directed, while guards should be

stationed in the post-office to arrest the person who

claimed it. This course, however, which has often been

adopted with success in similar cases, he declined, from

timidity, to follow, requesting instead that a personal

o-uard should be assigned to himself. The guard was

°iven, and four men thenceforward watched his house

while' he was within, and attended him through the

streets when he walked abroad. But the perseverance of

his enemies was not so easily balked; and one afternoon,

as he was passing through a crowded thoroughfare with

two municipal guards before and two behind him, a man

in brushing by him, hissed into his ear, "Your precautions

are useless; if we do not take your life, we wiU kill one

of your children."

The terrible suggestion was enough tor the poor

doctor, who, hastening home, made all preparations for

flit^ht, and giving his wife twelve hours to pack, probably
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saved his life by quitting Naples that night with all his

household and belongings.

The systematic and daring character of these outrages

proves them to be the acts of the Camorra; and though
they are only a few instances gleaned haphazard among
a host of similar cases, they suffice to show that the

all-powerful society is still rampant in Naples, despite

the efforts of government to eradicate it. It is also a

fact that stolen property can frequently be recovered by
enlisting the agency of the chiefs of the Camorra (The
Times correspondent, writing on September 6th, 1880,

mentions this state of things with other proofs of the

iusecurity of property in Naples), and that ruffians can
be hired by an established tariff to inflict any degree of

injury on an enemy, from a stiletto between the ribs to a

sound thrashing. The extremely low charge—only five

francs—for the latter form of chastisement makes it a

favorite mode of resenting minor incivilities, for which
assassination or permanent disfigurement might even in

Naples be deemed too severe a penalty.

What, then, is the nature and history of this mysteri-

ous body, so formidable, and yet so dear to the popular
imagination of Naples? M. Marc Monnier's pages supply
a full and sufficient answer, for while the Camorra has to

some extent modified the details of its organization, to

suit altered circumstances, its mode of operation, though
somewhat more disguised, is practically the same as in its

palmy days before the Revolution.

Now, as then, the Camorrist remains the personifica-

tion of power and heroism to the Neapolitan of the

lower classes, and the attainment of similar honor and
distinction is the utmost goal of the ambition of the rising

generation. Indifference to sufferings and danger has
ever been the first requisite for success in the career;

and to judge by the tests of courage our author describes

him as subjected to, the young aspirant must often have
found the path to glory a thorny one. A duel with the
knife was the least of these ordeals, and he was liable to

be put through others still more formidable. A five-sou

piece, for instance, was placed on the ground in the

center of a ring of associates, who all tried to transfix it

with their knives; and the novice on trial, in the attempt
to snatch the money from amidst the gleaming blades,

often purchased his promotion at the cost of a pierced
and bleeding hand.

Having passed some such trials of valor he became a

"picciut disgar," which may be freely translated "bully
boy;" "sgarare" in Italian meaning "to brave," and
"sgariglio" "a braggart." The neophyte had then an
arduous probation before him, being made over as a sort

of fag or apprentice to a full Camorrist, for whom he was
expected to perform all the most difficult and dangerous
tasks. This novitiate might last for many years, unless

the disciple had the much-desired opportunity of short-

ening it, by the performance of some signal act of devo-
tion to the society, such as committing a murder on its

behalf; and these occasions of distinction were so em-
ulously sought for by the juniors that they had to be
disposed of by lot. Or he might earn his step by accept-

ing the responsibility and penalty of a crime committed
by a senior member, a form of self-sacrifice called

"accollarsi un delitto," and, strange to say, by no means
uncommon in the records of the society. Thus, one of

the sect, Filippo Cirillo, when in prison, conceived a

grudge against the inspector for some trifling contradic-

tion, and desired his death, which an enthusiastic proba-
tioner, one Zellosiello, undertook to effect. The Camorrist,
who was about to be removed to another prison, bade
him wait twenty-four hours after his departure before
carrying out his design. His orders were punctually
attended to, and at the time fixed by him his enemy was
slain. Zellosiello, arrested, tried, and found guilty of the

crime, expiated it on the gallows without ever breathing
the name of its real author, thus dying a martyr to his

ferocious code of honor.

Tlie ' 'picciotto" who, either by long and faithful ser-

vice or by the performance of some striking act of
heroism, thought himself entitled to promotion made a
formal application for admission into the inner ranks of
the society, where his claims were debated in solemn
conncil. If they were found sufficient, he was initiated

with a theatrical ceremony, in which a dagger, a pistol,

and a glass of poisoned beverage played a part; and
with his hand dipped in his own blood, the neophyte
went through a sort of pantomime, expressing his devo-
tion to the society, even to the extent of committing
suicide at its bidding. Presented then by the chief to the
assembled brethren with the formula, '.'Riconoscete

I'uomo," the new Camorrist was invested with the full

privileges of his order, entitled to take part in all its

deliberations, and to share in the division of its spoils.

The twelve districts of Naples had each its separate
branch of the society, acting independently of the
others, under its local chief. The latter functionary was
assisted in bis administrative labors by a secretary and
accountant, or cashier, whose duty was the equitable
distribution of the "barattolo," or weekly revenue of the
branch, divided every Sunday morning among the as-

sembled members. This fund, which must have been
very considerable, was principally the product of a tithe

regularly assessed on the profits of all forms of traffic,

lawful and contraband, honest or infamous. The
gamester's winnings, the priest's fees, the miserable
wages of the sempstress, the huckster's paltry gains,
were equally mulcted of their tenth by the ubiquitous
agents of the Camorra. But it must be admitted that if

the society thus usurped the privileges of regularly con-
stituted authority, it also exercised some of its functions,
and the people paid its exactions willingly, because it

jTOvidcd efficient protection against those of others.
'I'he Camorrist intervened in all transactions, generally
ill the interests of justice, insisted on fair-play between
llie parties to every bargain, enforced a rough-and-ready

order, where order besides there was none; and in quar-

rels often acted as an amateur judge, whose arbitration

was preferred by the people, as cheaper, readier, more
efficacious, and probably not less impartial than that of

the regular tribunals. In the low haunts of obscure
gambling, the silent man who looked on a passive spec-

tator, and held out his hand to each winner for his tenth,

saved the police the trouble of superintending those re

sorts of ignoble vice. The great monopoly of crime thus
often acted as a check on its commission by poachers on
its privileges, and the wolves constituted themselves the

guardians of the flock agtiinst the depredations of other

beasts of prey.

It was in the Neapolitan prisons, where criminals were
herded indiscriminately together, that the Camorra had
its origin and focus, no trace of its existence

without their walls being found farther back
than 1830, though an association exactly simi-

lar existed in the Vicaria prison as far back as 1573.

Honorary gradations of rank were recognized among the

respective associations of these dungeons, the prison of

Castel Capuano being pre-eminent over the others in

Naples, but in its turn suborainate to the Bagno di

Procida. The respective Camorras of "piazea" and
"prigione" were, however, invested with co-ordinate

authority, and exercised no jurisdiction the one over the

other. The convict once within the prison-walls was the

absolute slave of the Camorra, whose exactions met him
the moment he crossed the threshold with a demand for

a contribution for the "oil of the Madonna," a pious tax

intended to keep alight burning before her shrine. Then
followed a regular system of pillage. All the luxuries of

prison-life, wine, tobacco, and gaming, were in the hands
of the Camoira, which licensed their use ; and in order

to enjoy these solaces, the wretched prisoner parted with
his food, his clothes, his bed, as he would have parted

with his own soul, had it been an equally negotiable

commodity. Every game of "morra," every hand at

"scopa" or "briscola," paid its tithe; and while each
player lost in succession, the Camorra steadily won.
Thus, in the Vicaria prisons, its gains from these sources

amounted in one week alone to twelve hundred francs.

The maintenance of order within the prisons was
almost entirely confided to the society; as deprived of

its co-operation, the authorities would have been power-
less. A prisoner in Castel Capuano, a noted assassin,

committed a serious breach of the prison discipline,

refusing on the orders of the turnkey to leave the parlor,

where he was receiving a forbidden visit. The turnkey,

not daring himself to lay hands on his formidable charge,

called to his aid the Camonist chief Diego Zezza, a still

more terrible man, armed with a razor set in a wooden
handle, and known to make good use of this tremen-

dous weapon. He had indeed cut a man's head clean off

with it in the prison of Aversa, whence he was just ar-

rived. He rushed at his insubordinate companion, seized

him by the hair, dashed his head repeatedly against the

grating, and flung him on a pallet, where he lay cowed
and helpless. This terrific champion of order himself

fell a victim to a rebellion against his abuse of authority,

as he was assassinated by his companions in the prison of

Montefusco.
Many terrible emeutes are recorded among the Camor-

rists of the prisons, like that in which a dangerous
criminal, one Caprariello, was slain in San Stefano by
his fellow-prisoners, who conspired to make a simulta-

neous attack on him. He defended himself like a lion

at bay, wounding nine of his cowardly assailants, and
retreating finally to an upper gallery overlooking the

court, whence, seeing himself overmatched by desperate

odds, he flung himself down on the pavement below.

The Camorra, like all other illegal organizations,

rested, and still rests, on assassination as the ultimate

basis of its authority; and it was within the prisons

themselves that its capital sentences, pronounced after a

formal trial, in which the case was argued by a public

prosecutor, and defended by the prisoner's advocate,

were most frequently carried out. The penalty of death

was incurred not only by treason or fraud to the preju-

dice of the association, but also by any act of disloyalty

toward one of its members, by violence committed for

the benefit of or at the instigation of an outsider, and
by failure to carry out the decrees and inflict the penal-

ties of the Camorra, when intrusted with doing so.

The private resentments of these men of violence were,

as might be expected, bitter and savage. One of them,
after for fifteen years harboring a grudge against a com-
rade, whom, from his superiority in the use of the knife,

he dared not attack, at last, when he was on his trial for

his life, thought he saw a chance of gratifying his hatred

by volunteering to be his executioner. The course of

justice, however, defrauded him of this last hope, for

his enemy was acquitted. A dying Camorrist, in the

closing stages of lung-disease, heard that in a neighbor-

ing tavern of the Vicaria a jest had been made at his

expense. He seized his knife, rushed to the spot, and
slew the author of the insult; then returned home, and
died in a few moments in consequence of the exertion.

The Camorra in its war upon society respects nothing

so much as warlike spirit in others, and has been known
to rev?ard with honorary membo'ship those who success-

fully resisted its exactions. A Calabrian priest, when
introduced into the prison of Castel Capuano, refused,

being himself pennilesss, to pay the usual tax for the

Madonna's lamp; and on being threatened with a stick

by the Camorrist collector, boldly told him he would not

be so daring if he too had a weapon. "That need be no
difficulty," cried the Camorrist, piqued at the taunt; and
running to the deposit of arms, which the prisoners do
not wear, for fear of being searched, but commit to the

care of their chiefs for concealment, he returned with

two knives, one of which he presented to his antagonist.

A duel ensued, in which the Calabrian killed his man

—

a result which filled him with terror, as he feared to be
at once a mark for the vengeance of the society and the
justice of the law. Neither,however,re8ented his offense;on
the contrary, the applause of the Camorra was expressed in
the form of a bag of coppers left under his pillow that
night, his share of the "barattolo" or revenue of the
society, thenceforward paid to him weekly during his
imprisonment, in recognition of his prowess.
A similar adventure occurred to another Calabrian,

who, on leaving a tavern where he had been winning at

billiards, was accosted by a man with a knotty stick, and
summoned to deliver up a share of his gains in the name
of the Camorra. He declined, and, brandishing a dag-
ger, put the knight of the cudgel to flight. Next day,
at the same place and hour, he was met by a mysterious
individual, again with a stick, which, however, he pre-
sented not in menace, but in amity. "Take this stick,

Eccellenza," he said, "which I have the honor to offer

you, for your gallant bearing yesterday evening." Th£.
Calabrian found it in vain to refuse; he accepted this

singular gift, and was thenceforward frequently saluted
in the streets as a Camorrist by people of whom he had
no knowledge.
The most extraordinary phase in the history of the

Camorra was its organization as a citizen-guard in 1860,
by the Prefect of Police, Don Liborio Romano, then at

his wits' end to preserve order in the city. The procla-
mation of a constitution by Francis II. on the 25th of
June was followed by the opening of the prisons and the
enlargement of shoals of malefactors, whose first act
was to attack the offices of the commissariat of police,

burn the archives, and put to flight all the ordinary
guardians of public safety. A frightful state of anarchy
ensued, during which the sack of Naples by the mob of
"sanfedisti" seemed imminent, and warehouses were
actually hired by the leaders for the storage of the ex
pected booty. In these desperate circumstances the ex-

traordinary expedient was resorted to of confiding the
guardianship of order to the Camorra society, formed
into a municipal police, in which the "picciotti" formed
the rank and file, and the adepts of the sect the officers.

The strange experiment succeeded for a time; the sack of
the city was averted, and order maintained for some
months.
Among the incidents of this interregnum is one re-

counted by M. Marc Monnier. A commissary of police,

recognized by the mob, was protected from their fury by
one of the new officers of public safety, and escorted to

his home by a noted Camorrist, Luigi Cozzolino, nick-
named "il Persianaro," who indignantly refused the
piaster offered him for his service, with the scornful
query, "Do you take me for one of the old police?"

After the entrance of Garibaldi on the 8th of Septem-
ber, the evils of this anomalous state of things developed
with startling rapidity ; and the Camorrist chiefs took to

smuggling by land and sea on so vast a scale as almost
to annihilate the municipal revenues, twenty-five sous
covering the entire customs receipts for one day! Ener-
getic measures of repression became necessary; and the
arrest of ninety Camorfists in one night of December,
1860, was so effectual a remedy that the duties the fol-

lowing day produced three thousand four hundred francs.

But such was the popularity of the sect in Naples that
when Signor Silvio Spaventa, Italian Minister of Police,

waged a deadly war against it, dissolving the citizen-

guard and deporting a hundred of its heroes, the popu-
lace r.)se and expressed their displeasure in serious riots.

Since then the Camorra has been reduced to operate in

a more obscure fashion, interfering occasionally in elec-

tions, extorting money from Bourbonists, under the plea
of sheltering them from persecution, and resorting, in

fact, to the shabby expedients of ordinary swindling.

Still its hold on the minds of the people is little shaken,
and the places of the leaders, occasionally arrested in

batches of hundreds and fifties, are quickly supplied by
fresh aspirants; while the wives of those in prison exer
cise all their husbands' privileges; and their very children,

trained from infancy in the use of the knife in secret

schools for this accomplishment, are early invested with
some of the terror of their fathers' names. But though
the Neapolitan Camorra, like all traditional institutions

in Italy, dies hard, it must eventually disappear before

the advance of civilization.

Congress, after a troublesome experiment at Sabbath-
breaking, yesterday made such progress with business in

hand as to give assurance of adjournment to-day. The
session has been an illustration of long-drawn-out un-
profitableness. Of the 2,367 bills introduced only 138
were passed. The work of seven months might have
been done easily in a month. The results of the session,

taking in the repudiation of the Morrison bill, are a pret-

ty kettle of fish to place before the Democratic conven-
tion.

—

Inter Ocean, June 7.

—^The first theological seminary established in this

country, the Reformed Dutch, at New Brunswick, re-

cently celebrated its one hundreth anniversary and com-
mencement.

—While there was last year some seven converts to

each of the preachers of the United States, there were
seventy converts to each of the missionaries in Asia!

—As a result of the efforts of Dr. John C. Berry, of

Maine, who for twelve years has been a medical mission-

ary in Japan, a movement has been inaugurated in Phil-

adelphia for establishing a medical college, a hospital and

a training-school for nurses in that country. Prominent
Japanese Christians promise to provide real estate and

buildings if an endowment to support professors and pur-

chase apparatus is raised in the United States. A com-
mittee has been appointed to co-operate with those of

other large cities, and Drexell & Co. will receive sub-

scriptions.
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NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jf.

For Presidejit,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OV CONNECTICUT.

AMERICAN PLATFORM.

Viewing with deep concern the corrujjt and unsettled

condition of American politics, and witnessing with
alarm the fearful prevalence of caste and clannishness by
which our citizens are being arrayed iu hostile bands,

working secretly to compass political ends, a method di-

rectly and powerfully tending to increase corruption, to

destroy mutual conddence, and hasten disruption and
bloodshed; and having no hope of adequate remedy for

these evils from existing parties, and believing the foun-

dation of a party based upon the fundamental principles

of the Declaration of American Independence, both in-

evitable and indispensable;

We, therefore, a portion of the American people, be-

lieving with our fathers that we have our rights and liber-

ties, not from men or parties, but from God; believing

in the Christian marriage, and not in Mormonism; be-

lieving in the religious democracy of the New Testament,
and not in the despotism of the lodge; believing, also,

with our Scotch and English ancestors, that civil govern-
ment, though ordained in God, is "founded in nature,

not in grace," and, therefore, that all have equal civil

rights, while we abhor the idea of enforcing religion, or

controlling conscience by human laws and penalties, as

calculated to make hypocrites, not Christians, and savor-

iag. of the days of priestism, the fagot and the stake, we
at the same time as firmly believe that atheism and priest-

craft are twins and both alike foes to human liberty and
welfare. We further most firmly believe that a govern-
ment without God has none but lynch power, and is des-

titute of all legitimate authority to maintain civil order,

to swear a witness, to try a criminal, to hang a murderer,
to imprison a thief; and while we consider government
without God as a mere usurpation, we regard all religions

and worships invented by men, and so having no higher
than human origin, as mere swindling impositions and
cheats. We believe in peace and in national arbitration

as a means of perpetuating it. Yet we as profoundly be-

lieve that the bravery and blood of our soldiers have
bought us the peace which we enjoy; and we honor the

memories of the dead and will be iust to the claims of

the living, and we take up and prolong the strain raised

by the women of this country; "For God, and home, and
native land," and trust that this beautiful and patriotic

motto will soon be not only echoed by their voices, but
sustained by their votes.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-

ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of

our government, by which we intend to be governed in

casting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,

and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
of civil government.

2. That the Bible should be associated with books of

science and literature in all our educational institutions.

Z. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

ufacture, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted
by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-

drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-

ated contraot labor from foreign countries in competition
with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or

speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of

the law? concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-

vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventors
or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitutiou should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.

13. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.
13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-

ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-

ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed
by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for
the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice President of the United States.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.

Detroit, Mich.

Editor Cynosure:—Please allow me a brief space to

utter my thoughts of Bro. Nutting's article in the Cyno-

sure of June 26th. That our dear brother is a sharp

thinker and writer none will doubt who heard his speech

at the convention, or have read the article in hand. But

sharp thinking is not always right thinking. Has the

nineteenth century a sharper thinker than Pres. Finney

was? Yet how far from a right thinker was he in his

early ministry, on the question of a Christian life un-

polluted by sin. This he confessed and deplored in his

riper years. Dr. Nathaniel Emmons was wont to say,

"Every man has something to spoil him." I propose to

show from brother N.'s article that he is no exception to

Dr. Emmons' statement.

What is the principal ingredient in his article that

spoils it? It is the cardinal idea, towards which, and

around which the entire article circles. It is an unwar-

rantable inference, from an uninspired prophecy. A
prophecy whose historic accuracy cannot be verified. I

therefore challenge any man's right to impose upon com-

munity a rule of action by the authority of an unwar-

ranted inference from a fallible prophecy.

There was a period in the political history of my native

State when ministers of the Gospel were, as women now
are, denied the right of suffrage. Whether ministers are,

or are not, on a higher spiritual plane, and have purer

and more refined sympathies than other men, I will not

now deny or aflirm. But that men whose very lives are

constantly at home with heavenly themes, and whose so-

ciety is with Him who came down from heaven,—that

such men ought to dwell on a higher plane, and that they

are generally supposed to, cannot be reasonably doubted.

Suppose, then, that when their right to vote was under

discussion, it had been affirmed of them, as it is now of

women, "if their (political) circumstances are made the

same as for other men, the almost inevitable result would

be similarity of character," and "with this contact with

the roughness and coarseness of the outer world will also

largely disappear the refinement and grace which are now
the most essential part of the true" minister.

What would have been the response to such logic? It

would have been manifold: 1st, It would have been pro-

nounced mere sophistry; 2nd, It would have been deemed

an insult. Do you mean to tell me it would have been

said that the possession of my right to a voice in decid-

ing who should be a ruler over me, and to a vote as to the

disposition of my property, will vitiate or degrade me!

It is an assumption unwarrantable and unjustifiable. Out

upon it! 3d, They would have said, your informant gives

sad evidence of drawing conclusions, not from clear in-

ductions of logic, but from a judgment warped by dis-

like or prejudice.

I can sympathize with that side of the (juestion, for I

was once there myself. But the first church to which in

my youthful ministry I was called to serve, "taught me
the way of the Lord more perfectly." The profoundest

sympathizers, the clearest thinkers, and the most efficient

laborers, and executors, were the clear-headed, warm-

hearted, educated women.

I do not propose to go into a lengthy discussion of this

question. I did that a third of a century ago publicly,

with the present excellent President of Oberlin College.

I desire now only to say that the American women are

not to be forever denied their right to the elective fran-

chise by any amount of hypotheses or uninspired proph-

ecies. C. C. FOOTE.

Rev. N. E. Gardner in the Richmond Star saj^s:

"While the old parties are controlled by whisky
and secretism they fear to take hold of any reform
measure lest it prove unpopular."

Of the American platform the same writer saj^s:

" It is the purest, wisest and best political platform
ever before the American people."

THE AMERICAN PLA TFORM.

Rev. Joseph Travis, editor of the Free Methodist, with

Rev. B. T. Roberts, superintendent of the Free Methodist

churches, attended the late American convention and

took a warm yet critical interest in the proceedings. In

the Free Methodist of the 3d inst. appears the following

clear and strong endorsement of the principles of the

party:

Political parties are to be judged rather by their plat-

forms than by the men nominated. True, we may judge
of the honesty of intent or otherwise, of a party having
a good platform, by the men nominated; for if the men
have not hitherto been in harmony with the principles

therein contained, or do not give very satisfactory evi-

deneof their change of sentiment, it is inconsistent to

make such nominations. A platform that sacrifices mor-
al principles, or disregards moral issues already before the
people, is unsafe, and to be eschewed; and it is as sound
morals are served thereby that there is that in a political

platform which commands the respect and co-operation
of intelligent men.

j

The Republican platform of 1872 declared the party

! opposed to the enactment of all sumptuary laws; and the

chairman of its central committee explained that this was

to be understood to mean Sunday laws, temperance laws,

and all such. The convention of 1884, with tardiness

and much unconcern, listened to a memorial from the

Women's Christian Temperance Union, but utterly ig-

nored the great temperance movement; and its candidate
is the champion of the policy to sustain our school sys

tem by moneys accruing from liquor licenses: thus mak-
ing calculations for the perpetuity of the license s) stem,

and putting it into such a shape that to disturb it would
be to disturb the public school system of these United
States. In the platform adopted there is not one refer-

ence to the temperance sentiment of the people. In fact

there is not one moral issue involved. There nevei- was,

since the organization of the party (which came into ex-

istence upon moral issues), anything so bald of, and
cruel to, the moral issues of the day, or the moral in-

stincts of the people.

In contrast we present the platform of the American
party. * * * 'This, it will be seen, is a iilatform of

moral issues. True there may be a plank or two uptm
which all will not agree, but we challenge its compeer, as

an expression of sound moral and political sentiment, and
as providing for the real needs of the people.

It is not ours to argue the points involved; if tlu'v do
not in the main commend themselves to ourr('a(ler.«, there

let it rest. We see in it substantially the platform that

must be adopted to save this nation from moral ruin and
miserable overthrow. We most devoutly hope that its

managers will not carry it around in their pockets for pet

occasions; nor seek to make it subservient to the National
Christian Association, nor to any other; but will let it go
forth in its beauty and its might, whatever iuteresX other

than this may be affected.

The platform of the American party asks a clear stage,

and all the straps of secondary interest cast off, iind it

will win for itself a place in the judgment, heart and
votes of the people. It ought to have the hearty support
of the thinking, independent, honest voters of this re-

public, and it will to the extent it is knowu, if tliv-y but

understand that it is the honest expression of sentiin'^nts

and of principles to be embodied in laws when the party

shall come into power; and that it is not the mere si ivaut

of something else.

—The Home Protector, a strong partisan Prohibition

party paper prints a portrait of Dr. McDonald of San

Francisco and nominates him for President, at the saii\e

time condemning Gov. St. John as a mere carpet Knight

for prohibition, because he cleared Kansas of the saloons

with the Republican party. The Lever of this city has

the same portrait and biography, as if there was a feeble

attempt at a "boom."

A disclosure of facts relating to the failure of Senator

Pomeroy to secure a re-electioa in the Kansas legislature

eleven years ago has just been made. The Freemasons
furnished the plot for his defeat and the Kansas Pacific

Railroad furnished the money— $7,000. At the lime an

effort was made to make it appear that Pomeroy had
furnished $7,000 to secure his election, which was not

true. A short time before his defeat, Mr. Pomeroy had
made a speech in an anti-secrecy convention, and to this

is to be ascribed the prime cause of his defeat.

—

Tdc^cope.

The American party held their National convention in

this city on the 30th in.st. This is the party whose dis-

tinctive principles are, the recognition of God and the

Bible in our National Constitution and laws, and opposi-

tion to all secret societies. In harmony with some other

parties they favor prohibition, international arbitration

and other needed reforms. The party embraces seme of

the strongest, purest and most courageous men in the na-

tion, and in the convention which met here there was
exhibited much ability and great sincerity and earnest-

ness. They put in nomination for President of the

United States Ex-Senator Samuel C. Pomeroy of Kansas,

and for Vice President John A. Conant of Connecticut.

Besides the principles above referred to, the platform de-

clares in favor of the use of the Bible in all educational

institutions, the observance of the Sabbath, free labor as

against depreciated foreign c^itract labor, reform in pat-

ent laws, civil equality of all races, ample and sound
currency, reduction of tariff and taxes, the discourage-

ment of lend and other monopolies, the suppression of

polygamy, and a direct vote for President and Vice Pres-

ident as against the electoral college.— Christian Worker.

Among the leading Prohibitionists is R. H. McDonald,
a Freemason of San Francisco, and John B. Finch, rec-

ently elected "Grand Worthy" of a secret temperance order.

Butiiquor is likewise well represented in the lodge. A lead-

ing liquor seller in Massachusetts is the "Grand Master" of

Masons in that State! and a high Mason is at the head of

the Milwaukee Brewers' Association. When Prohibition-

ists shall discard the lodge they will be more worthy of

the support of good men.

—

Richmond Star.

—The New York Nation says of the Republican plat-

form:

"The platform adopted at Chicago is an admirable

specimen of the kind of document of which Abraham
Lincoln said: 'For people who like that sort of thing,

that's just the sort of thing they would like."

—Sol. Smith, Past Grand of the Kansas Odd-fellows,

prints a significant item in his paper, the Troy Chief:

"There is said to be secret organization in New York,

having for its object the nomination of Tilden, in spite

of his declination. These Democrats, from their long ac-

quaintance with the old man, know that if they cannot

reach him by means of an occult organization, with its

signs, grips, pass-words, tokens, and ciphers, the case is

hopeless."
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TEMPERANCE LODOE EXPERIENCE.

Norwich, Iowa.

Some of our prohibition friends are afraid that a war

against the lodges is a war against temperance. I have

seen it stated in print that half that has been done in the

cause of prohibition has been done in the different se-

cret temperance organizations.

My own little experience and observation leads me to

quite a different conclusion. When a young man,

through the solicitation of friends, I made application to

join a lodge of Good Templars, and was rejected, or

black balled on the ground that I had given offense to

to some young men who were in the lodge, by preaching

on temperance. This thing soon became public, and was a

good joke on the preacher, whom everybody knew to be

the strongest temperance man in the place. But these

young men were never disciplined, but remained in good

standing in the lodge till it disbanded. I do not think

such lodges as that do much for temperance or prohibi-

tion.

Some years after that I was again solicited, and this

time joined a lodge in another town. After I had been

ia a few weeks, and seen some of the members of the

lodge come in drunk time and again, there was a resolu-

tion offered and discussed and voted on. One side said

the resolXition if carried might give offense to the saloon

element; the other said we were not bound to that ele-

ment. Finally the vote was taken and the resolution

lost, because it might offend the saloons!

That night I with others left the lodge never to enter

again. I hope others have had a better experience than

mine. I have looked on as an outsider with considerable

interest since, and it is my candid conviction that if the

last secret lodge in the United States was disbanded that

the cause of temperance and prohibition would not suf-

fer in the least from it.

I do not say that there are no temperance people in

these lodges, or that these temperance people in these

lodges do nothing for prohibition, but my experience

leads me to think that these temperance people could do

all and more for prohibition and temperance without the

lodge than with it. R. W. Laughlin.

AN INVALID'S NOTES.

Aurora, III., June, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—After reading the Cynosure one

year I can't well do without so reliable a paper and one

that is ready to expose the iniquity of secret societies.

Our government has passed into the hands of political

rings composed of members of secret organizations who
are robbing and plundering it with impunity. They are

the men that make our laws and pretend to execute them,

but are above all law, as the Star Route trials as well as

others is sufficient proof. I was born in Ontario Co., N.

Y., in 1806, being over twenty years old at the time of

the murder of Morgan; knew personally some of the

parties implicated in the affair; read all the testimony on

the trials, which was of the most positive character—but

not a conviction among the whole. Our churches were

divided and broken up; the honest portion withdrawing;

anotlier class justifying the murder of Morgan, saying he

deserved death as a penalty for not keeping his oath and

for revealing the secrets of the order. But the more
brazen-faced and infamous ones denied the murder in

whole and opened their baftries upon Thurlow "Weed

for exposing their crimes, but he outlived their base cal-

umny, and died, honored by all honest men.

President Blanchard, Sen., of Wheaton college, has been

the most abused man among us by the Masons on ac-

count of his opposition to the teachings of all secret so-

cieties and his advocacy of more noble principles. But
he has withstood all their malice and abuse: kept his

place in the college until he raised up a noble son after

his own heart to take his place, who like his father is

honored and respected by all who know them—except

the Masons. The Aurora Beacon in speaking of the

resignation of Pres. Blanchard of Wheaton college, says

in a sneering manner: "Prof. Blanchard (the Mason-
hater) of Wheaton college has resigned—but not until

he has raised up a son after his own heart to take his

place," or words to this effect. Any parent might be
proud of so noble a son.

I was sorry when the name of Pres. Blanchard was
withdrawn as a candidate for President. It might have
been a matter of policy— not because you got a better

man, but one more widely known. It will make no dif-

ference as to the result. The Republicans must have one
more President; then there will be a new organization
of parties, and in 1888 I hope the Anti-masons and Pro-

hibitionists united may be strong enough to elect their

man. The Republicans were defeated once in 1836,

since then have been successful, as corrupt as many of

them have become. Our churches have become most

wofully corrupted—filled with members of secret organ-

izations. Rid the churches of all members of secret or-

ganizations and lodges could no longer exist. Our
churches are responsible for the two greatest evils we
have to contend with— intemperance and secret organi-

zations. If the history and doings of Masonry could be

written out and read by the people— office holders of this

class would be left at home. But the non-reading class

go on and vote for them without distinction and some of

them talk about its being a benevolent institution and

what it does for a deceased brother's widow and children.

I have opposed Masonry since the murder of Morgan,

as well as slavery and intemperance, with what little in-

fluence I had—and when it was by a vote mine was
equal to the greatest in opposition.

I am an invalid, having been confined to my crutches

from the effects of a broken limb thirteen years—health

poor—but I have thought at times I would give you a

little of my experience, and a few of the facts and in-

iquities of this order against which you are contending

from which you might cull a few facts as further evi-

dence of the iniquity practiced by this secret order, which

you will find in all relations of life. Our churches, our

so-called courts of justice, our legislatures and halls

of Congi-ess are contaminated and filled with

members of this secret order. They are the ruling

power in the land and the greatest curse and guilty of

more wrongs than anything else except it be the curse of

intemperance. Alvan Fuller.

LIGHT WANTED.

I read in an English paper as follows:

"Royal City of Rochester Lodge of Odd-fellows (6144)
M. U." On "Tuesday evening Rev. F. E. Peake, Vicar of

St. Margaret and a member of the Rochester school board,
was duly initiated an honorary member into the above
lodge held at the City Arms, Victoria street. The cere-

mony of initiation, which was conducted by Bro. Burg-
ess, having been gone through, Bro. Peake, in the course
of a few very appropriate remarks, thanked the lodge for

the compliment to him in inviting him to become a mem-
ber, and said if at any time he could make himself useful

or render any assistance in the lodge, or to individual
members, he should be most happy to do so. He amus-
ingly remarked that it had often struck him with won-
derment as to what the peculiarities of the Odd-fellows
were, but he was pleasurably surprised to find that the

principles of the order were based upon such a high
standard; and he said that a member must be singularly
odd, did not those principles influence him to become a

better and holier man. The Vicar on leaving the lodge
received a hearty round of applause. During the evening
some capital songs were sung by several of the brethren.

The light I want is. What relation does an honorary

member sustain to the lodge? If an honorary member is

not a fully initiated member, how he knows " the

principles of the order were based upon such a high

standard"? How a man having authority from the church

to preach the gospel can find in a temple of Bacchus

("City Arms," a pot-house or dram-shop, or larger quan-

tity should you want it), "principles to influence him to

become a better and holier man." The light the Rev. F.

E. Peake wants is that a fountain cannot get higher than

its head; that an order founded on selfishness, hypocrisy,

fraud and conviviality makes a man better and holier just

as much as the devil gets better and holier. And that

just as far as he renders the lodge assistance or individ-

ual members help (brotherly), just so far God Almighty
will hold him accountable for the blood of souls. May
God have mercy. J. C. Young.

The Daily Christian Advocate says of Rev. M. W.
Taylor, elected editor of the Southern Christian Advocate:

"In connection with Charles B. Morgan and William
N. Hazleton he founded the United Brothers of Friend-

ship, a numerous and powerful secret order among the

colored people, which held its first meeting in his moth-
er's house, in Louisville, Ky. He is a firm friend of the

Methodist Episcopal church, and has taken a conserva-

tive view upon all questions before the Conference."

It seems that to originate a secret society is an achieve-

ment to be compensated in the M. E. church. The au-

thor of the Good Templar ritual was a Masonic M. E.

minister. While the Methodist Episcopal church is

"wholly given" to Masonic idolatry in its sanction in the

personal relation of its ministers and members, that

church did not care to brave the rising tide of public sen-

timent against secret socielies, by giving its official rec-

ognition to these clans in such a public and prominent
manner. If brought to the test, as a General Conference
was once, it would doubtless have given itself, as then,
into the hands of the lodge by a refusal to condemn its

murderous, barbarism.— Wesleyan.
'

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON III.—July 20, 1884.—God's Covenant with David.—

2

Sam. 7: 1-16.

Oet your Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Thy throne shall be forever established.—

2

Sam. 7:16.

HOME READINGS.

Monday—Covenant with Abraham. Gen. 17:1.
Tuesday—Covenant with Jacob. Gen. 28: 10-23.

Wednesday—The Angel of the Covenant. Ex. 23:

20-33.

Thursday—The new Covenant. Isa. 42: 1-16.

Friday—The everlasting Covenant. Jer. 83: 19-26.

Saturday—Covenant promise fulfilled. Luke 1 : 68-80.

Sabbath—God's Covenant with David. 2 Sam. 7: 1-16.

The purpose approved. Nathan, as a pious man, read-

ily falls in with the thought of the pious king. David
had only mentioned the facts, but it did not require Na-
than's gift of prophecy to see that there was $. purpose in

the king's heart. As a pious, dutiful, grateful purpose,
Nathan approves his having it and encourages his carry-

ing it out. It was not a divine communication by the
prophet, but a right and pious sentiment of the good
man. God himself approved of David's having such a
purpose (1 Kings 8: 18): "Thou didst well that it was
in thine heart."

What was the sum of the communication? "Shalt thou
build me a house for me to dwell in?" It was an argu-

mentative negative. He puts it in the form of a question
as intimating that David's pious intelligence would give

the right answer. It involves two objections to the king's

thought: (a) Am I dependent on king David or any
other for a dwelling place ? (J) Is this the work special-

ly appointed for thee?
In answer to the first, (a) God declares, verse 6, that

he had done all the wonders of Israel's deliverance from
Egypt to this day with no more permanent habitation
than a tent. God could show himself glorious without
architectural aid. Not only so, but (v. 7) he had never
intimated to any one placed in authority over Israel that

a permanent and imposing house would be helpful to his

glory. A house of cedar was not an urgent necessity.

In answer to the second, (6) God recalls the facts of his

call of David and the work to which he had called him
(v. 8) . It was other work than building a temple.

1. It was the work of military enterprise (v. 9). In
this God had employed him and given him success tUl his

name stood high among the- world's military heroes.

Solomon in his letter to Hiram (1 Kings 5: 3) assigns this

reason for David's not building thetemjile. David in his

charge to Solomon (1 Chron. 22: 8) giving, perhaps, a

fuller quotation from this communication of Nathan, as-

signed the same reason. "Thou hast shed blood abund-
antly and made great wars, thou shalt not build an house
to my name." God did not disapprove of David's wars.

They were his work. But they forbade his building the

temple (a) by not giving him time for it; (6) by making
him typically unfit. The temple was to be built by the

Prince of Peace,

2. His work was also that of civil administration (v.

10). In this verse "will appoint" and "will plant" are in

the past tense "I appointed and. . . .planted." As the re-

sult of his wars Israel had possession of all the promised
land and was being fixed permanently in its possession of

it, in the tribal and family portions. This called for con-

stant and wise civil administration. In this kind of work
God promises to employ and prosper David, so that the

troubles and oppressions the people had experienced dur-

ing the times of the judges, from Joshua to Samuel,
should cease.

But God's purpose does not negative, it only modifies

David's purpose.
1. The first thing in God's plan was not his own house

but David's house (v. 11). This of course does not mean
a palace but a royal family, beginning of a royal line.

The house of David is therefore the name of the royal

line in God's kingdom (Isa. 7: 2; 22: 22; Luke 1: 27; Acts
15:16).

2. David's purpose was not long to be postponed (vs.

12, 13). In the person of his son, when David had en-

tered into rest, God would accomplish at once David's

purpose of building a house for God's name, and God's
purpose of making David a house and giving it perpetu-

al title to the kingdom.
3. God's purpose was absolute, not conditional (vs. 14,

15). When David died his son should not be fatherless.

Not as a servant, on conditions, but as a son by right of

inheritance of God should Solomon hold the kingdom.
Even iniquity, of the liability to which David had sad

experience, would receive only chastisement. "The rod
of men and the stripes of the children of men" describes

the instruments by which God would inflict his chastise-

ments. Hadod, Rezon and Jeroboam are familiar illus-

trations (1 Kings, ch. 11). Syria, Assyria and Babylon
are later and larger fulfillments of the same threatening

or promise. But even the falling of the individual king
into iniquity would not cut off David's house from the

title to the kingdom. How often this promise is men-
tioned as the reason for sparing the kings and kingdom
of David's house, you may see by the following refer-

ences: 1 Kings 11: 12; 13: 32, 34; 15: 4; 2 Kings 8: 19;

19: 34; 20: 6. The kings and the kingdom might be

—

would be terribly afflicted, but God's covenant is that the

title to the kingdom should never be forfeited (v. 15).

4. The covenant includes the descent of Christ from
David's house and the endless duration of his kingdom
(v. 16). Indeed this might be said to be the covenant
promise and to include all the other promises to David's

house. Ethan the Ezrahite certainly so understands it

in Psalm 89: 3, 4, 35 37. In no other view can the cove-

nant appear as fulfilled. The same Psalm sadly denies

and laments its non-fulfillment in the merely human kings
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and the temporal kingdom of David's

house (vs. 38-51). But Isaiah promising

gospel blessings (Isa. 55: 3) calls them
"the sure mercies of David," and the word
"sure" is just the same as our word "es-

tablished" here; and Paul quotes Isaiah's

words to prove Christ's resurrection. The
words "before thee" have seemed objec-

tionable. Some have proposed to read

them arbitrarily "before me." There is

no authority for the change, and the

words have an important meaning, (a)

The ending of Saul's house with Saul's

life took place before David, in his pres-

ence, under his personal notice (v. 15).

He saw that no son of Saul succeeded to

his throne. In his own presence he should

see his own line continued on the throne.

This was fulfilled in the very unusual oc-

currence of Solomon being anointed and
seated on the throne of the kingdom,
fully invested with the kingly office, while

David was yet living. He blesses God for

this and perhaps recognizes it as a fulfill-

ment of this part of tho promise, and a

pledge of the fulfillment of all the rest

in 1 Kings 1 : 48. "Mine eyes even seeing

it" seems to be there the crowning mercy.

(5) In the faith it was given to David to

exercise, the whole glory of his race made
permanent and eternal in Christ, was "be-

fore him" in the covenant promise (2

Sam. 23: 5). Peter in Acts 2: 30, 31, ex-

plains clearly how it was before David's

eyes, "Thy throne shall be established

forever."

It was Christ's throne even when David
sat upon it. David was not king in his

own right. He just administered Christ's

kingdom for time (Ps. 110: 1). In the

fullness of time, Christ the Anointed, of

whom all other anointed ones were only

servants and types, would come and as-

sume to himself all the authority that had
been exercised by prophets, priests and
kings. And he would reign forever.

Does forever here mean absolute eternity

or the world time? There is no question

of the eternity of the Son of God, or of

the God-man, but of the kingdom of

God as ruled by Christ through David
and afterwards by Christ in his own per-

son. Do not Psalms 72: 7; 89: 37; 1 Cor.

15: 24 teach that the kingdom is world-

long in its duration, and that after the

resurrection the authority of the throne
of David shall be not extinguished by but
embraced in the authority of the throne
of Godl—The U. P. Bible Teacher.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

THE CnUECH AND REFORM.

1. The true Christian will not settle down
in peaceful enjoyment of his earthly pos-

sessionn while Ood's cause is suffering for
Ms aid. Vs. 1, 2. David had now
reached a position of great worldly pros-

]jerity, but he could not sit easy in his

palace while remembering that the ark of

God had no better shelter than a tent.

So the Christian feels that the more God
has prospered him the greater his obliga-

tion—not to rear a costly, perishable tem-
ple for him "who dwelleth not in temples
made with hands," but to do all in his

power to help build up Zion, God's "spirit-

ual house," in which every true disciple is

a living stone. In this work laborers for

reform bear a very important part, though
many people seem to think that it is some-
thing entirely outside of and separate
from it to talk or write or lecture against
the liquor traflic. Masonry, or any other
'national evil. This is a great mistake.

No heart can be a fit temple for God that
is not purified from all evil appetites or

which tolerates any form of false worship.
More saloons means fewer churches. It

means more jails and poor-houses. The
sity of Pullman in New South Wales pro-
Itiibits the sale of beer, wine, or spirituous
iquors of any kind. As the result, with
;i population of 7,500 it has no saloons
out five churches; no jail or poor-house,
9Ut two school buildings; no sheriff, but
thirteen public school teachers. An in-

rease in the membership of the secret

odges always means a corresponding de-
'.rease in the membership of the church-
!S, many of which, especially in country
listricts, have grown so feeble from this

ause that it is hard to get a male mem-
)er to fill the office of deacon. While we
larbor enemies that are destroying the
•hurch faster than we can build it up, we
annot consistently expect that God will
.nswer our prayers for her prosperity.

2. Ood's covenant with us as a nation
ests on the condition of obedience. Vs.
yie. From a humble shepherd lad Da-
id had now become ruler of a great and
'Owerful kingdom. Nearly all the fa-

mous men in ova Republic have risen like

him from a lowly origin, while as a peo-

ple we have grown from a mere handful
of simple farmers to hold a place superior,

in many respects, to that of any other

nation in the world. But if our states-

men refuse to acknowledge God in their

public acts and protect crying national

sins like Masonry, Mormonism and the

rum traffic; if they violate his Sabbaths,
and by example "teach others so," we
must expect chastisement even worse than
befell us for persisting in the sin of

slavery. The very fact that God has so

highly favored us will bring down sorer

punishment, for "where much is given
much will be required."

LIGHT PROM THE WORD.

How did the ancient Jews excuse them-
selves from building God's house? Hag.
1 : 2. How do people now excuse them-
selves from aiding much needed reforms?
How is Jer. 5 : 26-38 a good description of

the secret rings that are trying to control
our government? How alone can we be
blessed as a nation? Is. 33: 12, f. c.

THE MARDl ORAS FOLLY
BEACHES BOSTON.

The citizens of Charlestown, writes the
Boston correspondent of the Chicago
Evening Journal, and their neighbors and
friends marked the 109th anniversary of

the battle of Bunker Hill in a very de
monstrative manner all day yesterday as

well as the night before. The 17th of

June is the great day in the calendar for

Charlestown citizens. The great feature

of the celebration this year consisted of

the two processions of what has been
named the Order of Owls, pageants after

the style of the Mardi-Gras spectacles at

New Orleans and other Southern cities.

The legend of the order asserts that the
King enters Charleston from a foreign
shore on the night of June 16th, and ac-

cordingly he holds a reception that eve-

ning, and parades the streets then, and on
the following day. The morning pro-

cession, which was witnessed by thous •

ands of people, was really very fine,

much time, money and thought having
been expended to make it a success. A
gigantic owl was prominent in the van of

the procession as the presiding genius of

the affair, and the Earl Marshal was seen
soon after, surrounded by his noble house-
hold, dressed like English courtiers of
early days. The Female Labor Reform
Convention was elaborately represented
by members attired in the latest styles of

the dress makers' art, the costumes being
of genuine and rich materials. Another
division showed the fiends' march, in

which the Charlestown Cadets took part,

clad in tight-fitting red suits, and with
trident, horns and tail complete. My-
thology, fairy land and all sorts of legend-
ary lore were depicted in a pleasing way,
and the Odd-fellows and woman's rights

advocates came in for a share of carica-

turing. Later in the day receptions were
held by prominent citizens, and many
kept open house day and night. Music
and fireworks on various squares and
parks finished the celebration. A few
small fires during the day added zest to

the occasion without doing much harm.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.
Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, lU.
N. Callender, ThompEon, Pa.
J. H. Timmous, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mien.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, lU.
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton St Paul, Minn.

E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Ml,rket, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson. Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
1). A. Richards ClarkvUle, Mich.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Chiurch.

Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowshlp and ojipose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope IVlethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, ^Vheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sug«r Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
• Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,
Miss.
Brov/nlce Church, Caledonia, Miss,
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis. ; Wheaton, 111. ; Perry, N. T. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-
tonl' of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twent}'-
flve colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU

;

Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Cfongregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches In LoweU, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Taplet, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonitbes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please design.^te
to which one such funds shall be sent.

Jg^^Readers ordering goods, or making

inquiries concerning articles advertised

in this paper, will confer a favor by stat-

ing that they saw the advertisement in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

.221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONALCHRISTIANASSOCIATION

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.— O. F. Lumrv, Wheaton,

111.

Rec. Sec—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, O. F. Lum-

ry, A. G. Laird, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos,
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be sufficient discharge.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

state auxiliary associations

Alabama.—Pres.jW. A. McAlplne; Sec, G
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Sehna.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. CoUlns, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swauwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cyjiosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., William H. Figg, Reno;
Sec, 8. L. Cook, Albion; Treas., Benj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, CoUege Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. WorreU, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning, Sr.;

aU of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, WiUiamstown; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrm, St. Charles.
Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.-Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;
Sec'y> John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. LytJe, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.
Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
TVeas., W. B. BertelSjWDkesbarre.

, SRMONT.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pottei.
Wisconsin.—Pres^ Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. g'C, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Turney ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton • Treas., H.B. Hlggmi
Fetxolenm.
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Before this number reaches our readers, probably

B. F. Butler will be nominated by the Democrats;
and if so, he will doubtless be elected. The Repub-
lican party will follow the fate of the old Whig
party, and a reform party rise out of the ruins of

both.

Mrs. Willard, of the Signal, warmly commends
the stand of the American party for a recognition of

God in government, prohibition and woman suffrage,

and its protest against secret orders and monopolies.

Is it possible the St. Louis National American can

be sincere in advocating prohibition and the election

of Mr. Blaine? Does Mr. Walter pretend to doubt
that Mr. Blaine's personal habits antagonize pro-

hibition, and that he advocates paying State and
county taxes with money derived from liquor?

Praying for Votes, is an invention of American
women, and at first excited amusement. But we are

to pray for " all in authority." Does not that mean
the people at elections?

We have received some objections to article six of

our platform concerning prison and foreign contract

labor. The American correctly states that " It is not
intended to keep prisoners in idleness. It only asks

that States shall contract the labor of prisoners at

prices so nearly equal to the prices of free labor as

not to injure honest laborers by the competition."

This is manifestly just. The Ohio Legislature lately

passed a law providing that convicts should be
engaged in such labor as to compete with other

workmen, but in such public works as are not gener-

ally contracted.

Next week the editors, publisher, and General Sec
retary and Agent hope to present our united ideas of

the wisest measures to spread the Cynosure over the

United Slates; and also the circulation of documents
vital to the cause. Meantime please carefully scan
the present number. Senator Pomeroy, Secretary

Stoddard and Pi'of. Bailey, as also the editor of the

CyAosure and the two women appointed on the Fra-

ternal Committee, expect to meet at Pittsburg, July
23. Don't forget to pray for the Pittsburg Prohibi-

tion Convention. Will not the W. C. T. U. appoint
special prayer-meetings?

A New Presidential Candidate.—R. H. Mc-
Donald, president of the Pacific Bank, San Francisco,

and late Prohibition candidate for Governor of Cali-

fornia, is brought out as " oitr choice for President" by
the Philadelphia Home Protector and both this pa-

per and the Lever of Chicago, give Dr. McDonald's
likeness and a sketch of his life. The California

delegates to Pittsburg are instructed for McDonald.
The doctor was at Saratoga Springs and attending to

his interests in the East last May. The Cynosure has
corresponded with him. He defends the Masonic
lodge. Under his picture the Lever, July 3d, gives
his sketch containing the following:

" Dr. McDonald was one of the charter members of the first

lodge of Masons on the Pacific Coast, and is the only one of the
little band whose name is still on the roll.

"

He is thus the lodge candidate for the Pittsburg
nomination. If he is nominated and there is not a
rupture and flake-off" of the open Prohibitionists, that
party is doomed, or the lodge must become a Divine
institution. For our Saviour said, " Every plant which
my Father hath not planted shall he rooted up." If God
is mightier than man lodge, deism must certainly
faU.

PUBLICLY RENOUNCED MASONRY.

Dublin Special Dispatch, June 28.— Mr. Winstanley, the
home-rule candidate for the mayorality, has publicly renounced
Masonry, and it is rumored ttiat Archbishop McCabe will recall
his pastoral letter forbidding Catholics from supporting Win-
stanley, as his withdrawal from Masonry has placed himself out-
side the pale of the Pope's allocution of Freemasonry.

Our venerated teacher, Dr. Lyman Beecher, used
to repeat often:

" Boys, God will bring a remnant out of popery
according to the election of grace." Let us hope so.

The increase of Romish total abstinence societies,

the increase of general intelligence, and the clear
condemnation of tiie secret lodge system are hopeful
symptoms. It takes but very little intelligence with
sense and honesty to see that the arguments which
condemn the lodge, condemn popery also. Both are

inventions of men; both require abject submission

and subjugation of man to man; and both promise

salvation by ceremonies. Jesuitism was invented

fifteen centuries after Christ, the celibacy eleven, and
the confessional about four hundred and fifty.

' THE KUKL UX ELAN.

ITS origin, growth and disbandment.

This is an able history, defence and apology for an

offshoot and imitation of the Masonic lodge, given in

the Century for July, by D. L. Wilson and J. C. Les-

ter. The writers seem, by their tenderness for, and

concealment of this secret, savage cyclone, to have

been themselves members of it. They write like

pleasant, gentlemanly men whose minds are blinded,

literally blinded, to the nature of what they are writ-

ing about. They describe the terrorism, oaths, ab-

ject subjugation and despotism of the Klan; its dis-

guises, immense expenditure and waste of time; and

its attempt to supercede the civil government and

laws, by assuming to themselves the responsibility of

public order and correcting abuses; all this they nar-

rate with the utmost naive simplicity, never once

seeming to think there is anything improper or wrong

in a band of youngsters superceding and setting aside

the civil government, law, and oflticers, and them-

selves assuming their functions, and to enable them

to assume the powers of government without its

responsibility, terrifying the ignorant by white

masques, and personating the ghosts of dead sol-

diers, and binding themselves to obedience by the

customary oaths, penalties, etc., etc. All these crim-

inal acts and blasphemies seem to these writers very

harmless affairs. They say: " The object of all this

was amusement, nothing more." And, " at a time

when the civil law afforded inadequate protection to

life and property, the Klan had afforded security to

many firesides, and in many ways contributed to the

public welfare."

Their story of the Klan is briefly this:

It was started by college students and the names

of its oflScers were Greek. Its birth was in Pulaski,

Giles county, Tenn., June 1866, " solely for amuse-

ment." Its name Ku-Klux, a gibberish from kuklos

(Greek for circle); and itsoflacers, Cyclops, Magi, etc.,

were derived from the same language. Their initia-

tion was a savage horseplay, like all such initiations,

to inspire awe and obtain secrecy and obedience. Its

contrivers were learned and ignorant. They knew
enough to invent classic heathen titles, but they did

not know that they were inventing a religion for the

devil whose lure, as in all ages, was mystery, and its

power concealed in worship, oaths, terrorism and

ceremonies. The mysteries at Eleusis, thirty miles

out of Athens, and the initiation invented by Igna-

tius Loyola in a cave at night at Enresa, had tracked

their way through history with anarchy, lust and

blood, and these Pulaski students reproduced a clum-

sy imitation of all these old initiations whose driv-

ing wheels were secrecy, curiosity and terror. They

knew some Greek nouns and verbs but they did not

know that every African jungle had just such initia-

tions under the name of Purrow and Bondoo, as they

were contriving in Pulaski, Tennessee, and that all

the civil government there is in Africa, over millions,

merely registers the secret decrees of those jungle

worships, whose gods are devils and their worshipers

slaves.

Well, "they builded greater than they knew."

Their engine ran away with them. In the words of

our Century writers, "Circumstances carried the Klan

away from its original purpose." They personated

ghosts; but they did not believe in devils, and that

all Gentile worship is paid to and received by them.

In 1867 they swore their initiates to " protect prop-

erty, and preserve peace and order." So Masons
were sworn to be loyal to the government which they

were superceding and destroying! " Bad men had got-

ten into the order," they said, and were stealing, rob-

bing and murdering by wholesale. The ^^ good men "

or asses, who had joined the Klan to regulate society

undertook to restrain these '' had men." They called

a secret convention in Nashville in the spring of 1867,

named the Klan ''The Livisihle Empire" and swore to

" Protect the weak, to defend the Constitution and

laws;" new-named their officers and swore to ''pro-

tect the States and people thereof," (see Century, July,

p. 4-05). And these writers, Wilson and Lester, with

utmost amiableness, tell us: " The majority had up to

this time, shown a fair appreciation of the responsihili-

tics of their self-imposed task of preserving social or-

der!" This -audacity and effrontery reminds one of

the harlot seeking peace and order in the family

which her presence corrupts and putrifies, and justi-

fies the language of the Bible concerning false wor-

ships.

But all would not do. Arson, rape, murder and

robbery by night and by wholesale at last forced

Congress to appoint a committee of investigation;

and our amiable Century wi iters saj' (p. 410): " The
Report of the Congressional Investigating Committee
contains a mass of very disreputahle history." This is

like calling war and rebellion with half a million

corpses, " the late unpleasantness." And these good
gentlemen go on to say: " These persons were acting

in the name of the Klan, and under its disguises, but

not by its authority." What authoritj' had one of

these Klans more than another? And wherein does
the Invisihle Empire of Masons, Odd- fellows, and
Grand Armies, chartered and being now chartered by
our government, State and Federal, differ from this

Ku-Klux "Invisible Empire? " Are they not alike

secret? Do any of them report their action under
their charters to the legislature which gives the char-

ters? Have they not all their own laws, courts and
penalties, wholly distinct from the laws of the United
States, and the several States? The only difference

between Masonry and the Ku-Klux is, that Masons
are chartered by the government which they are over-

throwing. But a general of the Union army informed
the Cynosure editor that the robes, masks, and dis-

guises of the Klan worn by both men and horses

were kept in the closets of the Masonic lodge-rooms,

showing both to be one! and one remedy must answer
for both.

Feb. 20, 1869, Gov. Brownlow ordered troops out

to quell this " Invisible Empire," and in a few days
their head officer who had the power, dissolved the

Klan. But the lodge which worked up the Rebellion,

and chartered " Pike's Indians " to scalp our soldiers,

shot by Masonic bullets, is now sheltered in the city

of Washington under a charter granted by our Re-

publican Congress.

Fishes must have air, and lodges must have pub-

licity as well as concealment. Adopt the American
platform, withdraw those charters and prohibit their

oaths, and our country is redeemed.

'BACKING DOWN."

Under the above heading, the editor of The Amer-
ican (Prof. Bailey) answers a brother who thought he

was " hacking down on secrecy."

Years since, while the lodge pressure was much
more savage than now, Prof. Bailey said to a. friend,

" The conflict is terrible; but I believe this anti-se-

cret reform is of God, and I will stand hy it, if I have

to go hack to Wheaton and dig ditches for my hread."

The American editor's name begins with B., but his

name is not " Back down."

We a little regret that the Arnerican thought it

necessary to open the sittings of the Platform Com-
mittee to the public, which is only interested in our

beautiful and harmonious results. The Cynosure did

not understand the sentiments of that large commit-
tee just as the American did. Two important

changes were proposed :

1st. To condense the first three articles into one. '^

This might have made the platform look a little less

religious; and so please those who shrink from hav-

ing God, the Sahhath and the Bihle recognized in

distinct articles as fundamental in the polities of " A
Christian and not a heathen nation." But some of

us thought that fusing those three articles into one
would make them vague; while nothing would be

gained by the vagueness. If a man is willing to

recognize God at all, he will recognize his Day and

his Book. If not, he will be pleased with neither

articles.

2d. The second change proposed was to drop

—

Art. 5. " That the charters of all secret lodges granted by
our Federal and State Legislatures should be withdrawn, and
their oaths prohibited by law."

And to substitute this:

" We hold thaX 2JoUtical secret societies are inimical to free in-

stitutions ; that they are the enemies of reform ; that political

parties should be free from their control, and their extrajudicial

oaths should be prohibited by law."

Some of us objected to this change:

1. Because the old article liad been twelve years

before the public and stood the test of criticism and

objection.

2. Because inserting the word " political," would

change the whole issue, and saddle on us the burden

of proving Masonry and Odd-fellowship to be " polit-

ical," while they are ready to swear they are not.

3. And because the phrases " inimical to free in-

stitutions," and "the enemies of reform," seemed to

us weak indictments of the lodge.

We were therefore glaa that the large committee

unanimously refused to drop the old article and

insert the new. But no one of us thought of im-

puting any " hack down " to Prof Bailey, but believe

he intended to strengthen the platform.

—Mr. J. B. Blank, one of the N. C. A. Board, is now

visiting friends in Oregon. Letters on Saturday told of

his arrival there and admiration of the scenery and

climate.

"TTM
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—Pres. C. A. Blanchard of Wheaton delivered the an-

niversary address at Kossuth, Iowa, last Friday.

—In answer to the inquiry of a friend who evidently

has not read the Cynosure very long, we take room to

say that the American, organ of the American party, is

published in Washington city. It is a suflBcient address

to direct to the American, Washington, D. C. But, to

be more particular, it is published in the National Chris-

tian Association building, No. 215 A\ street, N. W.

—F. W. Capwell, president of the National Associa-

tion, was accompanied by his wife and son to the annual

meeting and American convention. After two weeks'

visit in Nebraska they stopped a day or two at Wheaton

on their return last week, proceeding homeward on Fri-

day.

—George W. Clark, who charms and captivates by the

beauty and excellence of his character no less than with

his soul-stirring reform songs, has been an almost daily

caller on the Cynosure since the convention. With Mrs.

Clark he has been staying with a daughter in the city,

but left for Detroit on Friday. His song-book should be

one of the best campaign documents. It will pay to get

and use it in every community where there are Anti-ma-

sons.

— Dr. «Milton Wright, of the Richmond Star, has re-

moved his family to his old home, Daytou, Ohio,

where he resided for some eight years while editor of the

Telescope. The Star will still be published at Richmond.

The last number has some able articles from Revs. H. J.

Becker of Sacramento, Cal., Halleck Floyd, N. E.

Gardner, and others.

—In calling attention to an error in the first verse of

the song printed last week (page 3) it is a good time to

say that Clark's Reform Song Book from which it is tak-

en is just the document for the campaign. Soul-stirring

songs to good music will often do more for a good cause

than a speech. Send to this office for a copy. The verse

should have appeared thus:

We're a-float! we're a-lloat! on a tierce rolling tide,

True freedom's our bark, and the truth is our guide

;

No rest for the sluggard, no peace lor the foe,

But through all opposition right onward we go.

—The Star of Richmond, Ind., and the Bible Banner

of Philadelphia, publish excellent editorials upon the

clearing up of the Kansas Masonic bribery case, by which

the lodge hoped to forever bury Senator Pomeroy from

public notice. They altogether omitted to reckon upon
the providence of Him who can bring forth a man's

"righteousness as the light." Let such conspirators re-

member that justice is the foundation of God's throne,

and he will care for the reputation of men who are will-

ing to risk all for the truth's sake. "The wicked plotteth

against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his teeth.

The Lord shall laugh at him; for he seeth that his day is

The N. C. A. Boaku of Diectors elected at the last an-

nual meeting met on Wednesday last and organized after

prayer by John Gardner. Four members of- the Board:

Blank, Travis, Thomson, and Stratton, were far away
from the city, and Dr. Meloy was at the bedside of a

sick child; the rest were present. Prof. O. F. Lumry was

chosen temporary chairman, Rev. Joseph Travis, perma-

nent chairman, and A. J. Laird, secretary.

The records of the annual meeting, having been re-

ferred to the Board, were revised, and the Treasurer's bond

conditionally approved. M. A. Gault, A. J. Laird, and

J. B. Blank were made committee on Finance; Thos.

Hodge, W. I. Phillips, and J. P. Stoddard on Building;

W. T. Meloy, L. N. Stratton, O. F. Lumry, and Henry

L. Kellogg, on Publications. The editors of the Cyno-

sure were continued as last year, and W. I. Phillips was

chosen publisher. The salaries of the two permanent

officers of the Association, General Agent and Treasurer,

were continued as last year and the S"ame arrangement

was voted for the editors. W. B. Stoddard, New York
State Agent, was voted a credit of 15 per cent, on sub-

scriptions previously raised in New York. A paper on

the Southern work was read and the matter of engaging

one or more lecturers and paying them was referred to

the General Agent. A deficit of $26 was reported from

the Convention just held.

As the Board was about to adjourn George W. Clark

desired to say and sing a word of cheer for the encour-

aging outlook for the reform and to express the pleasure

he had taken in meeting, for the first time, with the

Board. He sang:

"There's much to cheer in this glorious work,

If we only think to take it;"

and at the request of Prof. Lumry, offered a closing

prayer.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, June 27th, 1884.

Dear Cynosuke:—With something of sadness

and many pleasant remembrances of kind neighbors

and dear Christian friends, my family and I stepped

on th(} train at Wheaton, Illinois, at 5:30 a. m., June
25th, and at 2:30 next day safely landed in this city.

We were most kindly received by Prof. E. D. Bailey

and family, and were glad to find the American

doing its excellent work of enlightenment in this

beautiful but wicked city.

There is but little of marked interest transpiring.

Congress is rapidly completing its business, and ex-

pects to adjourn soon. The long contested Mississippi

election case between Chalmers and Manning is

finally terminated by giving the seat to Chalmers,

the only Republican member of the House from that

State. He was a Confederate officer.

The President and Cabinet are considering the

charges against Gen. Swaim, but have not yet de-

cided when the court martial shall take place. As
the General is a 33rd degree Mason, there is no

reason to think that it will amount to anything.

At present much interest is awakened by the in-

vestigation of recently discovered frauds in the Med-
ical Department of the Navy. It appears that by the

use of false vouchers given for articles never deliv-

ered, the sum of $63,000 has been taken from the

National Treasurj'. The testimony of a large num-
ber of witnesses, including that of Secretary Chand-
ler and Medical Director P. S. Wales, of the United

States Navy, who was Surgeon-General up to Janu-

ary last, fully confirms the above statement.

The following is from the Republican of this morn-

ing:

" Secretary Chandler had a difficult time when he made up his

mind to change Surgeon-General Wales at the end of his four-

years' term on .January 26th, and also to remove his drunkeu
and dishonest chief clerk, Daniel Carrigau. During the whole
four years, Carrigan had been passing fraudulent vouchers di-

rectly under the Surgeon-General's eyes, and of course he made
strenuous efiorts to induce the President to retain his vigilant

chief, in spite of the Secretary's objections. Probably grosser
carelessness—to use no worse term—was never known in a
public oflicer."

This is a small steal compared with many others,

but it is refreshing to know that fear of political

retribution does something to promote justice, and
prevent malfeasance in office.

Great eflorts are being made to infuse enthusiasm

into the Republican campaign. The ratification

meetings recently held here and in Alexandria, it is

hoped will give something more than galvanic life to

the party. J^ut time determines all things.

Mid-summer legislation with a considerable more
than average mean temperature, is very undesirable,

and Congressmen are hurrying their work preparato-

ry to adjournment. The paramount question with most
is re-election, and this is a matter they must soon
settle with their constituents.

Among the measures that will fail because of want
of harmony between the two houses is the bill for

the redemption of the trade dollar. Thirty-six mil-

lions of these dollars were coined by the authority

of the government, and were received in good faith

by the people. Now many millions are to be lost to

the poor, by the refusal to provide for their recoinage.

This is a great injustice, which it is hoped a future

Congress will not fail to redress. So, too, the Educa-
tional Bill, which is of so great importance to the

South and to the nation, is likely to fail, because of
its supposed invasion of State rights. This right of

the State to preserve and perpetuate ignorance is

akin to rights (?) of saloon-keepers to sell, and the

drunkard to consume the poisons that engender pov-
erty and crime. No one questions the right of the

National Government to protect the States from for-

sign invasion, and yet the prevalence of ignorance is

a far greater danger. The right to do wrong, is nei

ther personal nor constitutional. It were well if

some of our legislators had found this out.

The appropriation of another half million for the

Potomac Flats is a guarantee that all shall be done
that can be to save this city from malarial poison.

It were well if a little more attention was given to

the alleys which with the abounding heat and moist-

ure are coming to be anything but favorable to the

health and morals of the hordes of poor that throng
them. I see no objection to protecting the White
House from malaria, but the cesspools of the alleys

and the saloons on our streets are inconceivably

more dangerous than the Potomac Flats.

It has been finally decided that Gen. Swaim is to

have a trial by court-martial for conduct unbecoming
an army officer, and the officers who are to conduct it

have been designated. Much credit is due to Secre-

tary Lincoln for his disposition to make an example
of one who perverted a high office to personal ends;

but if a 33d degree Mason is convicted and punished
it will be a surprise.

The following notice cut from the last night's IStar

shows the outcropping of the great conspiracy- which
under multiform shapes and devices pervades every
department of society. It cannot be long ere the

people will awake to the great danger of entrusting

their political, civil, and religious institutions to the

hands of men who are but the tools of the secret or-

ders:

Organized Ruffians in Maryland.—Dispatches from West
Union, Doddridge county, Md., state that the lawless band of
robbers known as the " Red Men," who were troublesome years
ago, have suddenly renewed their depredations. Numerous out-
rages and robberies have been reported. Recently the house of
a farmer named McGowan was robbed, and Mrs. McGowan was
brutally maltreated and beaten. Annie Weeks was similarly
treated.

It took slavery 250 years to develop its character

to such an extent that the nation was constrained to

put it away. I trust we shall see the end and dan-
ger of organized secresy sooner than that. Surely
the sooner it is seen the less difficult will be the task of

suppression. H. H. Hinman.

LITERATURE.

A Woman's Life Work: the labors and experiences of Laura
S. Haviland. With steel portrait of the author and other il-

lustrations; pp. 530. Price, cloth, $1.75; half Russia, .S2.25.

For sale at this office.

Few readers of the Cynosure were not more or less di-

rectly interested in the colored exodus to Kansas five

years ago. Next to Gov. St. John, the names best known
in that remarkable movement were Laura S. Haviland and
Elizabeth Comstock, two Quaker ladies, whose lives hud
been devoted to relieving the suffering and the oppressed.
None will forget their labor of self-denial and love
among the poor refugees. But that work was only an in-

cident, a sample of Mrs,. Haviland's life-work. Among
the slaves in the South, or aiding those escaping to the
freedom of Canada, or nursing the sick and wounded in

the war, her life has been one of remarkable faith,

thrilling incident and glorious success in efforts for the

good of men. This is the record of the volume, told in

her own earnest, cheerful, pious words, a book worth
reading by every one of the millions of young women of

America who are looking for their "mission." Geo. W.
Clark, long and intimately acquainted with Mrs. Havi-
land, writes thus of her book:

A AVONDERFUL WOMAN, A WONDERFUL LIFE AND A
WONDERFUL BOOK!—Laura S. Haviland is a quiet, gentle,

unassuming Quaker woman, 76 years of age, yet vigo-

rous, who has had a remarkable career of usefulness,

and has now given to the world a remarkable history of

her "Life Work," as a teacher, at an early day, of the

colored refugees in Canada and in Michigan, where I saw
her forty-six j'ears ago, and in other States, as a traveler

down South in the guise of a "terry picker," helping out
into freedom many slaves; as a nurse and preacher to

the su:5Grers in hospitals during the war, and witli Gov.
St. John and Elizabeth Comstock, relieving the destitute

and suffering refugees in Kansas, etc.

Her book is neither fiction nor founded on fiction, but
is an interesting narration of facts of a most thrilling

character, as every one will find and testify, who will

get and read her book, now on sale at the Cynosure
office, 321 W Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Geo. W. Clark.

The Century will commence in the August number a
series of three papers by Mr. W. J. Stillman, recording
the experiences of a classical expedition undertaken for

the magazine. His object was to trace the wanderings of

Ulysses, as described in Homer's "Odyssey," and to iden-

tify, as far as it is possible to-day, the localities visited by
the Ithacan king. The articles will have archfcological

value as well as special interest for modern travelers.

The illustrations have been drawn by Mr. Fenn, from
sketches or photographs made by Mr. Stillman, who has
closely described the localities as they appear today. Mr.
Stillman made his journey in a yacht, in order to examine
at leisure all the localities in question. At Ithaca he dis-

covered an archaic inscription of great interest, a frag-

ment of which had previously been found by Schlei-

mann, and the method of the latter's investigations is in-

cidentally spoken of.

—The United Presbyterian Church of Scotland has

just held its annual Synod. It was mentioned as an en-

couraging fact that of the students who had just com-
pleted their course, eight had offered themselves for the

foreign mission field, and six had been accepted.

—At the session of the Toronto Methodist Conference
the report of the Committee on Temperance advocating
prohibition was adopted. A rescdution was passed to

memorialize the Governor in Council to provide at the

next general election for takinc the votes of electors on
the question of prohibition, also to memorialize a general

conference to enact a law ordering the use of unfer-

mented wine in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

The report of the Committee on Sabbath Observance was
adopted. It protests against the running of trains, fer-

ries, street-cars, or printing-presses on Sunday, and the

mocking farce of Sunday funerals with parades, and in

fact all Sunday parades and marches. The Committee
also expressed regret that in the construction of the Can-
adian Pacific Railroad those in authority permitted the

continuance of work on Sundays. They suggested the

appointment of a commission of three ministers and
three laymen to confer with the Dominion Government
for the enactment of laws carrying out the wishes of the

Conference. The report was adopted. During the dis-

cussion the Salvation Army parades were denounced as

an intolerable nuisance.
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THE Home.

BIS LOVE.

The love of God is deep-
So deep, no earth-line ever yet hath fathomed it.

Dip in the chalice of thine heart, and steep

Thy thirsty soul in that unmeasured stream

;

Filled to the brim, thine overllowiug heart

Shall love, and life, to all around impart.

The love of God is strong—

So strong, that death, the strong, lies vauquished uow,

And love the victor, stands with crowned brow

;

So strong, that human frailty, human fear,

Cannot undo the soul by God held dear.

The love of God is wise-

So wise, it gives not unto us the choice

Of life or death, or even of joy or pain

;

He hides the future from our straining eyes.

And leaves our souls content to realize

" He docth all things well."
— Christian.

GOING ON UNTO PERFECTION.

Tenns and human lylillosopliy have darkened coun-

sel and discouraged many Christians who would

gladly go on unto perfection. The Bible points out

the fact that we may be " holy," " sanctified," " per-

fect," but avoids all metaphysics and philosophy of

the process in the soul. Men " wise above what is

written " have ambitiously obtruded their little phi-

losophies upon the truth, to the great confusion of

many. Passing by these small philosophers, we
proclaim simply the whole counsel of God. Because

the terms " sanctification," " holiness," " perfection,"

have been unwisely and flippantly used by many of

high profession, others shrink from the Scriptural

terms. And because many advocates of " holiness
"

have teen hot-headed and censorious and con-

troversial, others have avoided the subject. It must
be confessed that controversial advocacy and Phari-

saical profession have prejudiced the precious truth.

Controversy about the soul's perfect love of God is

as out of place as about a mother's love for her babe.

I will have no discussion with any one over a matter

which is the most intimate and sacred experience of

the soul. It is as distasteful as discussion with

others of my love for my wife. I hope to show the

fact in my life, and testify of the truth when proper.

But what shall I name this state? The Bible covers

the fact in many terms. Many of the distinguished

persons quoted above gave no name to their holy

experience, while all agree in the fact, and lived, en-

joyed, and praised God in the fact. Be sure you
seek and find completeness in Christ and you are

all right. When you are groaning after a deeper

work of grace, you are on the road to holiness.

When you love God with all your heart, you have

attained sanctification. When hungering and thirst-

ing after righteousness, you are going on unto per-

fection. When striving in all things to say, " Thy
will be done," you are going on unto perfection.

When striving in everything to please God, you are

going on unto perfection. When striving to have
the mind of Christ in you, in all things, you are

going on unto perfection. When seeking to be filled

with all the fulness of God, you are going on unto

perfection. When seeking to be dead imto sin and
alive unto God, you are going on unto perfection.

When striving earnestly to he just right in heart and
life, you are going on unto perfection. In the honest

soul, these genericalljr all mean one and the same
with " sanctification." It is the reaching of the soul

to that rich completing grace. Let us never rest

until we have this glorious satisfying experience of

the grace of God to save unto the uttermost.

How does this state differ from regeneration?

Heb. 6: 11 teaches: as the babe differs from the

man; as the foundation differs from the completed
edifice; as the blade differs from the full corn in the

ear; as the daybreak from the noonday splendor; as

a work begun differs from the same work completed,

llegeneration is sanctification begun, and sanctifica-

tion is regeneration perfected. They are not different

graces, but the same grace in different degrees. The
house begun and the house finished are the same
house, in different stages of its history. One stage

is much more glorious. The perfected house is far

superior to the house in the beginning. Christian

perfection is the maturity of the same Christian

graces—not different ones—that were implanted in

the soul at regeneration. Mr. Wesley said, " Sanc-
tification begins the moment a man is justified." But
it is not completed then. Mr. Inskip once said in

my pulpit, " Sanctification means a good deal more
religion of the same kind that we received in regen-
eration." Think of a dark room. Open little

crevices, and you have a little light. Open the
shutters more, and you have more light. Open all

the shutters fully, and the room is flooded with light.

This is not different light, it is the same light, but

vastly more of the same. Regeneration is the new-
born soul partially lighted with grace ; sanctification

is the same soul flooded with the same grace. Be-
loved, open all the shutters, that your souls may be
filled with the light of the knowledge of the glory of

God, in the name of Jesus Christ! All we need is

more religion! God give us the fulness!

Is this experience gradual or instantaneous?

Both. " Let us go on unto perfection." The " going

on " is a gradual process. It may be rapid or slow,

in fact varies greatly in different persons. Some will

make as much progress in the attainment of the

necessary knowledge and strength of faith to appre-

hend Christ as their Saviour to the uttermost, in a

few months as others do in many years. Temper-
ance, proper instruction, mental habits, religious

opportunities, personal fidelity, providential dis-

cipline, all differentiate the swiftness or slowness of

the progress. Just as some minds will solve a prob-

lem, or learn a language, or master a trade, quicker

than others, so some minds will grasp and master

the great spiritual truths of the Bible quicker and
easier than others. And so the progress toward
" perfection," whether slow or swift, is always gradu-

al. But the text has another side, " Let us go on
unto perfection." The word "perfection" is the

goal. The word unto as emphatically teaches that

there is an instant when we reach the goal and grasp

the prize. The text does not say " go on towards,"

but " unto " the goal, till we reach it. There is

therefore an instant when we touch the goal. So it

is both gradual and instantaneous. One class, fixing

the mind on the gradual development toward a holy

and sanctified state, quite overlook the moment when
the work is completed, and call it all a gradual work.

The other class, fixing the mind on the supreme mo-
ment of the completed work, and its brilliant joy or

deep peace, quite overlook the gradual steps of

months, or years that lead on to this instant, and
call the whole work instantaneous. It is the old

senseless dispute about the color of the chameleon

—

the foolish fight of the knights about whether the

shields were silver or gold, when the exact truth was
it was silver on the side of one and gold on the side

of the other. There is the same unity and same di-

versity in the sanctifying of the soul that there was
in the conversion. In both states it is all of the

grace of God, by faith in Christ through the ope-

rations of the Holy Ghost. But also as the con-

version of two souls is never just alike in the con-

sciousness, so the sanctification differs m its modes
in different souls. God respects our individuality,

and men of broad thought do the same. The narrow

and bigoted alone would try to make all Christian

experiences, like bullets, exactly alike. It is both

irrational and impossible without annulling individu-

ality. The statement is correct, then, that all

Christians are partially sanctified from the hour of

conversion, that as they advance in knowledge and
faith and truth, they are more and more sancti-

fied; and that whenever they come to trust Christ as

their Saviour from all sin, that instant they are

entirely sanctified. Toward this full salvation from
sin we ought to steadfastly long and strive, resting

not till we are entirely the Lord's. Remember, this

is the privilege of each, and we must never rest

satisfied with anything less. Then all the Christian

graces implanted at the hour of regeneration—love,

joy, peace, faith, meekness, goodness and the rest

—

will mature into the full strength of manhood.
By what means is this state attained? The

answer is clear from our previous positions. By the

same means by which we attained regeneration.

Since it is not a different religion, but simply more of
the same kind, we attain it in the same way we reach

all religious experience. It is the same sun rising

higher that gives us the noonday splendor, and gave

us the morning dawn. The conditions are entire

consecration to God, and explicit faith in Christ to

save us from all sin. Upon these conditions, which
are our free acts, the Holy Spirit, who initiated the

work of our salvation in the hour of regeneration,

perfects that work in our entire sanctification.

Prayer and the truth of God's Word are the chief

means to be used, the same as in conversion. Of
course the means—prayer, and the truth, and the

conditions— consecration and faith— have larger

meaning and fuller grasp in sanctification! Medita-

tion and experience have given us larger and more
correct views of our depravity and need of purity, of

Christ's holiness and his will concerning us, of

Christ as our complete Saviour, and of the power of

the gospel and its ample provisions to save us from
sin. Therefore our consecration and prayer grasp

these larger truths, and consequently introduce us

into this higher life. The time when we shall reach

this higher life, then, depends on ourselves. The
provisions are ready, and God is ready. God. is

ready now to save every sinner in the world if they
will come to him in the appointed manner; and just

so God is ready to sanctify every Christian 7iow, if

by consecration and faith they are ready to receive it

now. There is no time when sincere Christians may
not and ought not to seek and pray, and trust for

God to sanctify them and fill them with His ineffable

peace. The sooner you see this as privilege and
duty the sooner you will reach the goal.

What are the evidences of this state? One word
covers all evidences

—

Love.

Jesus erected this simple test when He said that

our whole dutj is to love God with all our heart and
our neighbor as ourselves. " On these two hang
ALL the law and the prophets." When these two
commandments are fulfilled in you, you are as per-

fect as anybody ever was or will be in this world.

The Spirit witnesseth with our spirits to the fact,

when this perfect love fills our hearts. So that we
have the witness of the Holy Spirit as one evidence,

and have the fruit of the Spirit, also, as an evidence.—Bishop Pech in Guide to Holiness.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

OUR HOMESTEAD.
»

Our old brown homestead reared its walls

From the wayside dust aloof.

Where the apple boughs could almost cast

Their fruitage on its roof;

And the cherry trees so near it grew.

That when awake I've lain.

In the lonesome nights I've heard the limbs,

As they creaked against the pane

;

And those orchard trees, O, those orchard trees

!

I've seenlmy little brothers rocked

In their tops by the Summer breeze.

The sweet-briar under the window-sill.

Which the early birds made glad.

And the damask rose by the garden fence.

Were all the flowers we had.

I've looked at many a flower since then.

Exotics rich and rare.

That in other eyes were lovelier,

But not to me so fair

;

For those roses bright, O, those roses bright

!

I have twined them with my sister's locks.

That are lain in the dust from sight.

We had a well, a deep old well.

Where the spring was never dry.

And the cool drops down from the mossy stones

Were falling constantly

;

And there never was water half so sweet

As that in my little cup.

Drawn up to the curb by the rude old sweep

Which my father's hand set up

;

And that deep old well, O, that deep old well

!

1 remember yet the splashing sound

Of the bucket as it fell.

Our homestead had an ample hearth.

Where at night we loved to meet;

There my mother's voice was always kind,

And her smile was always sweet

;

And there I've sat on my father's knee, •

And watched his thoughtful brow,

With my childish hand in his raven hair

—

That hair is silver now

!

But that broad hearth's light, 0,that broad hearth's light!

And my father's look, and my mother's smile.

They are in my heart to-night.

—Thoebe Vary.

NEW YORK AND CHINA.

A little girl named Mary stood at the study table this

morning, looking carefully over the map of Asia.

"Where is China, anyhow?" she asked me dt last.

"Never heard of it," I answered. Then a pair of as-

tonished gray eyes were raised to look at me.

"Why, auatie, you don't mean you never heard of

China?"
"Oh, certainly not. I understood you to ask a ques-

tion about 'China-anyhow.' That is a place I never heard
of."

Then Mary laughed. "I've found it," she said, pres-

ently. "Dear me, what a little bit of a yellow corner it

is! I shouldn't think many people could live there."

"How many people do live there?" I asked her.

"I don't know. A good many. Roy Burton said,

more than live in New York City; but I don't believe it,

do you, auntie? They couldn't all get into this little yel

low spot!"

"Roy Burton is very wise," 1 said, laughing. "Why,
Mamie, China has people enough in it to make three hun-

dred cities the size of New York."
The eyes opened wider yet. "Are you joking, Aunt

Alice?" she asked me.
"Not a bit. Don't you know that New York has only

about thirteen hundred thousand people in it, and in

China there are about four hundred millions?"

"I can't tliink such a large number," said Mamie, grave-

ly; and I don't wonder, do you?
Well, this set me to thinking about the Chinese, with
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I

their queer language, and their queer ways of eating and

I
sleeping, and their queer dress, and their queer feet, and,

I , oh, ever so many queer things—above all, perhaps, of

f. their strange, sad notions about religion. I heard a

i
Chinaman the other day telling a story of his home life.

i "What did you think at that time about our religion?" a

man asked him. And he answered with a grave shake

of his head, "Oh, we never heard one word about your
Jesus at that time." IIow shall they hear without a

preacher?
"Mamie," I said to the little girl, "suppose your father

should conclude that you were not worth bringing up,

and should bring a tub of water and put you in it, and
hold your head downward until you were drowned?"
"Aunt Alice!" she said, in a voice of horror, "how can

you say such a dreadful thing?"

"I was thinking that, if you had been born in China,

that might have been your fate."

"Do they do such things?"

"Yes, indeed. They don't think girls are worth raising.

I heard a missionary tell of one poor woman who had
i drowned six little girl babies, all her own! When she

came to hear about Jesus, and gave her heart to him, the

tears streamed down her cheeks one day, and she cried

out: 'Oh, it seems to me I can hear my babies crying, as

they did before I drowned them! If I had heard about
your Jesus before, I might have saved my babies!" Poor
mother! Shouldn't we hurry to let all the mothers know
about our Jesus?"

t "I can't be a missionary," said Mamie.

i

"You can't? I wonder why. What is a missionary but
one who goes on an errand? Do you mean you cannot
do any errands for Jesus?"

"Not in China, auntie."

"I don't see why. Don't you know the South street

Sunday-school is supporting a little girl in China, who is

learning about our Jesus every day? Don't your pennies
go there every Sunday, when you don't forget them?
And don't those very pennies help to keep the little girl

in school?"

"I'll remember my pennies after this," said little Ma-
mie, thoughtfully. Then I was glad.— The Pansy.

CHILDEEN IN JAPAN.

The character of the Japanese houses saves much
trouble about children. There are no stairs for them to

tumble down, no furniture for them to fall over, no sticky

food with which to bedaub themselves. So there is sel-

dom need to reprove them. They are seldom heard to

cry, but when they do break forth they make a tremen-
dous racket, yelling with great fierceness. In his travels

through the country, Professor Morse only once saw boys
fighting, and then they were only slapping each other.

The dress of the Japanese children is the same as that

of the adult. The sleeves are open on the inner edge,

with a pocket on the outer side. The dress is very sim-

ple, easy and free, with tucks to be let down as the child

grows, so that, as the fashions never change, and the

dress is made of strong silk, brocade, or silk and cotton,

it will last from ten to twenty years.

The children's shoes are made of blocks of wood, se-

cured with cord. The stocking resembles a mitten, hav-
ing a separate place for the great toe. As these shoes
are lifted only by the toes, the heels make a rattling souud
as their owners walk, which is quite stunning in a crowd.
They are not worn in the house, as they would inj are the

soft straw mats with which the floors are covered. You
leave your shoes at the door. Every house is built with
reference to the number of mats required for the floors,

each room having from eight to sixteen, and in taking
lodging you pay so much for a mat. They think it ex-

travagant in us to require a whole room to ourselves.

The Japanese shoe gives perfect freedom to the foot. The
beauty of the human foot is only seen in the Japanese.
they have no corns, no ingrowing nails, no distorted

joints. Our toes are cramped until they are deformed,
and are in danger of extinction. The Japanese have the

full use of their toes, and to them they are almost like

fingers. Nearly every mechanic makes use of his toes in

holding his work. Every toe is fully developed. Their
shoes cost two cents, and will last six months.
The babies are taken care of on the backs of older

children, to which they are fastened by loose bands. You
will see a dozen little girls, with babies asleep on their

backs, engaged in playing battledore, the babies, heads
bobbing up and down. This is better than howling in a
cradle. The baby sees everything, gets everywhere,
gets plenty of pure air, and the sister who carries it gets
her shoulders braced back, and doubtless some lessons in

patience. It is funny to see the little tots, when they be-

gin to run alone, carrying their dolls on their back.
Where we have one toy the Japanese have a thousand.

Everything in art and nature is imitated in miniature.
Toys can be bought for half a cent, and elegant ones for
eight or ten cents. There are stands on the streets kept
by old women, where little girls can buy a spoonful of
batter and make their own toy cakes. Then comes along
a man with a long bucketful of soapsuds, of which he
sells a cupful for the hundreth part of a cent (they
have coin as small as that) to children, who blow soap
bubbles through bamboo reeds. The babies make mud
pies and play at keeping house just as ours do. They
are taught always to be polite and say "Thank you." If

you give a child a penny he will not only thank you at

the time, but whenever he meets you again. Politeness,
etiquette, filial piety and modesty are taught in all the
schools and colleges.

There is no locking of doors, yet the most valuable
articles left in your room are safe. A Japanese gentle-
man inserted in his gate on the public street a most deli-

cately carved panel, such as we would place in our par-
lor, and in a period of five years it was not touched or

defaced in any way. Noting the contrast this offers to

the state of things in our own country. Professor Morse
believes it to be owing to our more careless ways of

bringing up our children. It may be said that the Japan-
ese are naturally gentle. Yet they make the fiercest

fighters in the world. It is mostly in the bringing up.

—

Home Journal.

BIBLE READING EMBLEMS.

SEARCH THE SORirTUKES.

Sun. Read Psa. 19.

For the Lord God is a sun and shield; the Lord will

give grace and glory. Psa. 84: 11.

1. The sun the source of light. John 8: 12.

2. The source of heat. Psa. 19; 6; Luke 24: 32.

3. Without the sun there would be no life. John 1:4;
8: 34; 10: 28.

4. The sun diffuses health and joy. Mai. 4: 2; Eccl.

11: 7.

5. ThQ sun is constantly doing good. Gen. 1:14-18;
Acts 10: 38.

6. It does good to all mankind. Psa. 19: 3-5; Acts
14: 17; Mat. 5:45.

7. It does good in innumerable ways. Psa. 139: 17, 18.

— Notes for Bible Study.

TEMPERANCE.

TOBACCO.

Mr. Wesley says to his. preachers: "Touch no drink,

tobacco or snuff. Lie down before ten; rise before five."

These rules are as necessary for people as for preachers.

We all know Dr. Adam Clark's strong testimony
against its use. Francis Asbury and the American Meth-
odist fathers omitted tobacco from the list of intoxicants.

Among the reasons for this omission, one doubtless was
that tobacco was only moderately used at that time by
comparatively few persons. And another reason likely

was, that tobacco was included in the currency of this

country, for it was at one time a legal tender. So many
pounds of tobacco was a standard value established by
statute. It is still so in this State.

Tobacco is one of the anti-spasmodic remedies used in

medicine, in the treatment of spasmodic asthma, and the
paroxysm of diflicult breathing in emphysema. Asth-
matics unaccustomed to the use of tobacco are some-
times relieved by a pipe or cigar, but the effect is lost by
continual use. The application of tobacco in some form
has proved beneficial in some local diseases, yet medical
men agree that the remedy is a dangerous one, as numer-
ous deaths have been caused by it.

To show that the habitual and continued use of to-

bacco is injurious to body and soul, and should be dis-

countenanced, let us notice, 1st. Its properties; 2d. Its

constitutional and local effects upon both body and
mind.

Its properties. The injurious properties of tobacco
are determined by the following analysis of its chemical
contents, by Prof. Johnson of Durham, in his Chemistry
of Common Life: They are three in number; a volatile

oil, a volatile alkali, and an empyreumatic oil. The vol-

atile oil, called nicotianina, has the oder of tobacco and
possesses a bitter taste. On the mouth and throat it pro-
duces a sensation similar to that caused by tobacco
smoke. When applied to the nose it occasions sneezing,

and when taken internally it gives rise to giddine-ss,

nausea, and an inclination to vomit. The volatile alkali,

called nicotijia, has the odor of tobacco, and au acrid,

burning taste. It is one of the most intense of all

poisons, approaching in its activity the strongest prepar-
ation of prussic acid. A single drop is suificient to kill

a dog. Its vapor is so irritating that it is difficult to

breathe in -a room in which a single droiJ has been evap-
orated. One hundred pounds of dry tobacco yield seven
pounds of nicotin. In smoking 100 grains of tobacco,

or about one quarter of an ounce, there may be drawn
into the mouth two grains or more of one of the most
subtle of all poisons known. The empyreumatic oil is

acrid and disagreeable to the taste, narcotic and poison-
ous. One drop applied to the tongue of a cat brought
on convulsions, and in two minutes occasioned death.
The Hottentots are said to kill snakes by putting a drop
on their tongue. Under its influence the reptiles die as

instantaneously as if killed by an electric shock. It ap-

pears to act in nearly the same way as prussic acid. The
crude oil is supposed to be the juice of the cursed Leb-
enon, described by Shakespeare as a distillation, in the
play of Hamlet, Act 1, Scene 1.

I have made some extracts from a little book, on "The
Use and Abuse of Tobacco," by Dr. John Lizars, late

professor of Surgery in the Royal College of Surgeons,
and Senior operating Surgeon to the Royal Infirmary of
Edinburgh.

Constitutional and local effects. Some of the consti-

tutional effects of the use of tobacco are—giddiness,

sickness, vomiting, dyspepsia, vitiated taste of the mouth,
loose bowels, diseased liver, congestion of the brain,

apoplexy, palsy, mania, loss of memory, amaurosis or
blindness, deafness, nervousness, emasculation, and cow-
ardice.

Locally, smoking causes ulceration of the lips, tongue,
gums, mucous membrane of the mouth, or cheeks, or

tonsils, or velum, and even tlie pharynx. Many persons
by smoking produce cancerous ulcerations of the upper
and lower lips.

Dr. Lizars says, "It is truly melancholy to see the
great numbers of the young who smoke nowadays; and
it is painful to contemplate how many youths must be

stunted in their growth, and feebled in their minds, be-

fore they arrive at manhood.
"The students attending the American colleges are

said to destroy their physical and moral powers by smok-
ing tobacco, so as to unfit them to prosecute their studies,

and afterward to become useful members of society.

"The pupils of the Polytechnic School in Paris, settled

the tobacco controversy by dividing themselves into two
groups, the smokers, and the non-smokers. In the vari-

ous ordeals through which tbey passed in the year, the
smokers had continually fallen, while the men who did
not smoke enjoyed a cerebral atmosphere of the clearest

kind, and far excelled the smokers in their studies."

Surgeon McDonald, of the Dunkirk and Hatfield
works, who paid some attention to the efl'ects of tobacco
smoking on the system, says, "Sailors and navies smoke
more than any other class, yet with less injury than those
who lead a sedentary life. He mentions one curious fact

not generally known, but requiring only to be proved,
viz:—that no smoker can think steadily, or continuously,

on any subject while smoking. He cannot follow out a
train of ideas— to do so he must lay aside his pipe. I

think it was the good William Bramwell, who said he
could make no religious or serious impression upon a cer-

tain man while he continued smoking; but after he had
persuaded him to lay aside his cigar, then his conversa-
tion produced conviction in the soul of this mau."
The author already quoted says: "On woman, smoking

takes a sad hold. She soon becomes lazy and indolent,
of dirty habits, and makes bad recoveries from her con-
finements; her children at the breast are liable to erysipe-

latous and other skin diseases.

"In conclusion," he says, "I may state the germs of
premature decay which the abuse of tobacco is spreading
through the country, will ultimately, in my opinion,
prove more overwhelming than even the serious abuse of
intoxicating liquors."

Dr. McCosh, once a professor in the Calcutta Medical
College, says, among other things: "Halntual smoking
too often leads to habitual drinking; the drain upon the
system must be replenished, and brandy and water is the
succedaneum."-^l'r. B. Monroe, M. D., in Earnest Chris-
tian.

BLACKGUARD MAKING.

Horace Greeley said that he would not say that every
tobacco user was a blackguard, but if they would find

him a blackguard that was not a tobacco user, he would
find them two white blackbirds. He might have gone
further, and said that any man who is not a blackguard,
yet who indulges in tobacco, is in a fair way to be made
one by the habit. Alcohol distorts the judgment, though
it does not always benumb the conscience. Indeed, some
people are never so pious as they are when partially in-

toxicated. But tobacco, while it leaves the judgment
unaffected, stupifies the sensibilities, and benumbs the
conscience. Consequently, habitual smokers have very
little regard for the rights of others.

A man takes a roll composed of stinking, poisonous
weeds, sets it on fire, and placing it between his lips,

draws in the smoke, which circulates among the rotten
teeth which adorn his buccal cavity. After it has ac-

complished its mission of fumigation there he simply
blows it into your face, and compels you to l)reathe it,

instead of air. You have to pass through a smoking-car,
appropriately described as "hell on wheels," holding
your breath to avoid strangulation. You walk the streets,

and the street-smoker, classified by some wise naturalist

as "the skunk of civilization," goes before you, shedding
his perfume on every hand. In a public vehicle, one of

these offensive creatures pulls out his pipe or his cigar,

and without one thought of the outrage he is committing,
or one care as to how many are nauseated and disgusted
with his filthy weed, contaminates the air which is the

common gift of God to all arouncT. Says Dr. S. I. Prime,
when writing of his travels, in the Neio York Observer:

"This summer I have observed a great increase in the

number of men who have lost their sense of delicacy in

the matter of smoking. In every hotel where I have
been, the men pay no attention to ordinary rules of civ-

ilization in this respect. On the front piazza of tlie hotel

at Nantucket, gentlemen perfect in every other particu-

lar, clergymen of high breeding and position, smoked
freely in the midst of ladies to whom they were strangers.

If the ladies took their seats at the other end of the

piazza it was all the same, for the clouds of smoke there

were just as dense. I am not saying a word against

the use of tobacco; but merely that it is a shame for any
man to take advantage of his neighbor, male or female,

and compel him or her to endure what is disagreeable."

Cleanly people are likely to grow careless and untidy

in their old age; but old tobacco users are proverbially

loathsome and filthy. We remember an old minister, a

very excellent man, of remarkable intelligence and ability,

and yet in his old age he seemed to know nothing but
tobacco. He would whittle kindling wood, and eat to-

bacco like a goat. Memory and intelligence had almost
entirely departed, but that filthy drool and drivel re-

mained. Let Christians and men of decenc.y, who do
not wish to become utterly loathsome in their habits, put
away this nauseous weed. Let ministers of the gospel

cast it from them, lest the weak and the dying, sickened

by their presence, shrink even from their prayers. And
let men who do not wish to become an offense to all de-

cent people forsake this habit.

When a certain prominent minister, of genteel appear-

ance, was arguing, and boasting somewhat of the health

and strength of an old preacher, who it was estimated

had eaten twenty hogs and chewed no end of tobacco, a

quick-witted woman, who had not forgotten some of the

marks of tobacco which he had left behind him in his

M
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visitations, said, "Yes; and you would no more sleep with

him than you would with a hog."
"It is a mean, nasty habit," said the old preacher, but

he still continued to indulge in it— a sad evidence of its

conscience-paralyzing and will-controlling power. Let

those who are wise cut themselves loose from this base

indulgence; and let those who have not been entrapped

by this snare of Satan, stand fast in the liberty which
tliey enjoy.

—

Safeguard. .

The Churches.

—The next General Assembly of the United Presby-

teriau church will be held in Topeka, Kansas. This meet-

iug will have more than usual interest to our readers be-

cause of the report of the Grand Army of the Republic;

whether as a secret order, membership in it must be ac-

counted a sin,

— Dr. Nevius has made an estimate that there are, or

were, in round numbers about 300,000 idol temples in

C!hina; and at the rate of ten idols to each temple, there

would be 3,000.000 idols. These temples he estimates to

have cost $1,000,000,000! And the money which is spent
annually by this people in worship and the repairs of

these buildings, as well as the building of new ones, is

simply beyond conception. In Soochow, one of the

largest temples has recently been overhauled and re-

paired, at an expense, it is said, of $70,000—largely given
by one man, who thereby is supposed to get great merit.

—It has been reported in the press dispatches that Mr.
Sankey had broken down in health, and was obliged to

leave Mr. Moody to complete the meetings alone. But
the Presbyterian Banner, of Pittsburgh, says: "Mr. Ira

D. Sankey, the singing evangelist and companion of Mr.
D. L Moody, has arrived in this country, and will soon
be followed by Mr. Moody. Mr. Sankey came in advance,

as the lecent death of his father in Newcastle, Pa., made
his presence ^ne'cessary in the settlement of the estate.

He is in good health and line voice, and says that Mr.
Moody and himself will again enter upon the evangel-

istic labors in this country."

—The United Brethren church at Monticello, Iowa,
came near being entirely consumed by fire on Saturday
evening. June 21st, by the falling of a chandelier while
being lighted for the quarterly-meeting service. The
flames, however, wereextinguishedbythetimely and well-

directed help which the cry of fire, uttered by the janitor,

soon brought to his aid.

—A new mission to the Jews is about to be established in

Tiberias by the Free Church of Scotland, to be called,

"The Sea of Galilee Medical Mission." The report given
to the "Assembly" by the deputies who had been ap-

pointed to visit Palestine to consider the prospects of

Jewish Missions there, was very encouraging in its char-

acter. They stated that the younger Jews were manifest-

ing a si)irit of restlessness and inquiry, and an impatience
of old Tdlmudical authority which made them specially

open to efforts for their enlightenment on Christian truth.

The signs of the times in relation to Israel are loudly
calling for increased concern on the part of the Christian

church to bring them to Christ.

—Elmer E. Lansing, M. D., sailed from New York on
the 16th of April for Alexandria, Egypt. This new med-
ical missionary of the United Piesbyterian church is the

youngest son of Rev. Dr. Lansing, of the Egyptian Mis-

sion, and was born in Cairo. Coming to this country
when about twelve years old he studied at Union Col-

lege, Schenectady, N. Y., and in the Medical University

of Albany, N. Y.

—Mr. Edward Kimball, "the church-debt raiser," has
returned to his home in Chicago after two years' absence
on the Pacific coast, and lately he helped the Bethany
Congregational church raise $5,000 for their new build-

ing, which it is estimated will cost about $8,000. The
City Missionary Society kad pledged $2,000 to the build-

ing fund, and with the $5,000 raised by the church there

is a prospect of the work of building beginning at once.

—The First Baptist church of Chicago held the first of

a series of open air services at the Douglas Monument
Park Sabbath afternoon, June 29, when Dr. Henson
preached to a large congregation.

—It is announced that the Congregational ministers of

Chicago have held their last meeting for the summer and
there will be a general exodus. It is better to read that

Rev. Charles H. Burr, pastor of Bethany Congregational
church. New York, writes: "Until we find that summer
weather decreases the tendency to sin, we shall not close

our church or Sunday-school for a single Sunday." His
summer vacation will however be spent as usual on Lake
Champlain. Dr. R. S. MacArthur is equally emphatic.
He writes: "Calvary Baptist church will be open all

summer. No service on Sunday or during the week will

be omitted. We never close. We have by example op-
posed the church-closing tendency. Our spiritual life has
been maintained in summer as in winter. I expect to

preach in my own pulpit nearly every Sunday."

—The Friends have just concluded their annual meet-
ings in Ireland and England. At the English meeting
Mr. Rufus King, of Baltimore, obtained the sanction of
the Society for Religious Work in the south of France,
Mount Lebanon, Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand.
Mr. Isaac Sharpe returned his certificate after a seven
years' mission, and gave encouraging accounts of his

work in Africa, Australia, and the adjoining islands,

Madagascar, the United States, Canada, Indian Territory,
and Mexico. His certificate was renewed for work in

Norway.

—A General Conference of the Evangelical Alliance is

to be held in Copenhagen, Denmark; but the American
branch will take no part in it, though it has authorized

those appointed delegates to the Stockholm conference,

to use their certificates for individual membership at the

Copenhagen meeting, if they so desire.

—At the reunion of the Presbyterians in Belfast, Ire-

land, July 4th, a committee was appointed to effect a

union of the Irish and Scotch Presbyterian chiuches.

The five American delegates and a number of other

Americans attended the session. The delegates to the

Pan-Presbyterian Council, which adjourned yesterday,

were at the meeting. The text of the telegram from
President Arthur, in response to the greeting sent him,

was read. It is as follows: "Coming from a kindred an-

cestry the kind greetings of the Irish and Scotch assem-

bled in Belfast to-day are especially pleasing and are very

cordially reciprocated."

A cable message from Hong Kong received by the

treasurer of the American Board, announces the wreck
at Kusaie of the Morning Star, concerning whose safety

much solicitude has been felt for some time. Fortunate-

ly all hands were saved, and will be sent to California by
the Oceanic. It Is a singular fact that the second vessel

bearing this name was wrecked on the same island in

1869. The new Morning Star, now building at Bath,

Me., which is to have steam power, is to be completed
the coming autumn; but meantime it will be necessary

for the Board to charter a vessel at Honolulu to carry on
the work iu Micronesia.

DISCUSSION IN A LUTHERAN SYNOD.

In the last Lutheran Standard appears a report from

the proceedings of the Synod lately meeting at Colum-

bus, Ohio. The subject for doctrinal discussion was in

the form of a question thus: "What is the relation which

Christian congregations should sustain to members of

secret orders?" Rev. D. Simon discussed the subject in

the following able manner:

In the introduction to the theses, it was shown that we
are not discussing this subject so much from choice as

from necessity. Secretists are making their power for

evil felt in our congregations and it is manifest that we
must take hold of them, because they have taken hold

of us.

In explanation of the subject itself it was decided to

add: Such as Masons, Odd-fellows, and the like. This

was done because these two orders are, perhaps above all

others, known to be religious institutions. We add, and

the like, because there are others very similar in their

character.

The first thesis as adopted reads : Secret orders, wheth-

er designedly or undesignedly, are at enmity with Christ

and his church. The expression—whether designedly or

undesignedly—was inserted to avoid misunderstanding.

When it is said that secret orders are at enmity with

Christ and his church, it is not said that it is their design

and intention to stand arrayed against Christ and his

church; but they stand thus arrayed nevertheless.

It was next shown from their titles and offices and em-

blems and ceremonies that these institutions profess a re-

ligion of some kind. With this agree the publications

of the orders generally.

After establishing that secret orders are of a religious

character, it was further affirmed and shown that their

religion excludes Christ. To show this, attention was
first of all called to what everybody may know, to-wit:

public ceremonies, such as dedications of temples, funer-

al rites, prayers used, and the like.

The author of the thesis then affirmed that secret or-

ders would supplant the Christian church, and in this

way show their enmity toward the church. To avoid

misunderstanding. Synod changed the statement so as to

read: secret orders, in their nature and tendency, would
supplant the Christian church.

Special attenticjn was called to the effect connection

with a secret order has upon the individual. Those uot

yet in the church are convinced that by faithfulness to

the lodge here below he secures an entrance into the

lodge above. The church is thus supplanted in her work
of saving souls. One already in the church is gradually

influenced to give up the church inasmuch as the lodge

not only saves the soul, but, as it is thought, better pro-

vides for the body.
The second thesis reads: By membership in secret or-

ders, the individual confesses a Christless religion, and
places himself in opposition to the work of the Christian

church.

It was observed that people at times fail to see that

they are responsible for the principles and character of

the society with which they stand in connection. A
Christian is recognized by his membership in the Chris-

tian church. A member of the Baptist church by the

very fact of his membership declares that he believes im-

mersion to be the only right mode of baptism. So every

member of the Masonic lodge must be considered a

Mason, not only in name, but in principle and character.

But since the principles of Masonry exclude Christ and
supplant the churoii, the individual places himself into

the ranks of those who stand in conflict with Christ and
his church.
The third thesis was considered at some length and

changed so as to read: A Christian congregation must
therefbre not sustain a fraternal relation to members of

secret orders, but
a) Those membeis of secret orders making application

should be required to quit the lodge.

b) Those at present in the congregation should be

taken into discipline.

In the discussion it was shown that God forbids Chris-

tians to hold religious fellowship with unbelievers. By
standing on fraternal relations with those who deny

Christ and oppose his church, as those do who belong to

the lodge, the church would make herself partaker of
other men's sins. In other words: If the congregation
fraternizes with a member of secret orders, she fratern-

izes with the orders themselves.
The difficulty which lies in the way of a person be-

longing to the church and at the same time to the lodge
is simply this: By his membership in the lodge he con-
fesses a Christless religion, whereas by his membership
in the church he confesses Christ. How can he do both?
And when an individual does both, does not the church
owe it to him to undeceive him? Moreover, what can
the effect be upon a congregation where such contradic-
tions are tolerated?

The entire discussion was on the basis of the religious

character of the orders. Their morality and degrading
tendencies were merely touched upon, but the willing-

ness was expressed on the part of some to show their un-
christian character in this respect also.

The last thesis remains over for discussion next year.

THE RELIGION OF INDIA.

Ram Chandra Bose, a convert from Hindooism and

delegate to the late Methodist General Conference in

Philadelphia, visited Chicago and spoke in several of the

Methodist churches on a late Sabbath. From the daily

press reports the following interesting summary is taken

:

He stated that the term Ram Chandra, which formed a

part of his name, was the appellation of the God Vishnu

in his seventh incarnation, when he took on the human
form in order to slay the giant of Ceylon, which at one
time was so powerful as to oppress both men and gods.
Great power, according to the theology of the Hindoo
religion, came as the result of austerity. In consequence
of this idea various methods of mortifying the flesh were
in vogue. One devotee practiced austerity by surround-
ing himself with a circle of fire on the hottest day of the
year; another would gaze at the sun until blind; and in

various ways this idea of punishing the body was carried

out in order to secure from the God Vishnu special

powers.
Hindooism, he said, was a many-sided religion, but yet

its variety of sides might be compressed into two—pop-
ular and philosophical. Popular religion had to do with
the department of works. In that department salvation

was not attainable, but the devotee might be prepared for

salvation. The work prescribed was threefold. First

was the reading of the Veda, or sacred scriptures of the
Hindoos. There was a great deal of importance attached
to the reading of them. Even if a person read without
understanding he acquired certain merit. If a parrot re-

peated select portions it would be prepared for salvation.

By reading them systematically and critically a Hindoo
laid by an extra store of merit. Second in importance
was held the doctrine of sacrifices. Buddhism anciently
made war against sacrifices, but now it indorsed them.
Sacrifices were represented as a bark that carried through
a tempestuous sea of life to a haven of rest and peace.
The third thing was alms-giving, not so much to the poor
as to religious mendicants. If a devotee wished to be
saved he had to migrate from the department of works to

the department of knowledge. To do that he had first to

find an accredited teacher. The Hindoo theory of in-

spiration differed frorn the Christian or Mohammedan
They believed that God himself uttered the whole of the
Veda in the hearing of a great sage, who in turn repeated
it to a disciple, and so it came down to the teacher of the

hour. That excluded a great number of learned men
from teaching the scriptures. Max MuUer had studied

the Veda for twenty-five years—knew them perhaps bet-

ter than any other man on the face of the earth, but he
could not teach them, as he had not heard them from an
accredited teachei". It was impossible to find a teacher
authorized as required; but granted that a devotee found
such an one, his object was to look into the hidden mean-
ing of the scriptures. The Veda consisted of three por-

tions: the hymnal, the ritualistic and the philosophical.

The last was what he had to study under an accredited

teacher. But the philosophy of the Veda did not lead

him up to complete salvation. God was not known by
sacrifices or alms-giving, although they were considered
very meritorious. And it was said that God was not
known even by the study of the Veda. A devotee might
study it thoroughly and look into the meaning of every
syllable and it might help, but would not bring him to a

saving knowledge. In order to get that knowledge he
had to retire to a forest and spend days and nights in

meditation. God was said to be known only by medita-

tion. In India one mode of meditation, during the hot-

test month, was for the devotee to sit in a ring of fire

wrapped up in meditation for several hours or days.

The Hindoo philosopher started with this: Is there any-

thing to sustain life in its vicissitudes, and he came to the

conclusion that there was not.

The Hindoo belief he characterized as the most mon-
strous and debasing known to the world. The gods and
goddesses were either monsters of vice or monsters of

cruelty, and took every shape and form. The people

worshiped seas and lakes, rivers and rivulets, monkeys,
cats, and reptiles of every description. A population of

253,000,000 had 330,000,000 idols, nearly as many as

there were people in China. The principles of the Hin-

doo faith were that God was the author of all sin. There
were 500,000 Protestant Christians scattered through In-

dia—souls snatched from the pit of heathenism. The
speaker feelingly referred to his own conversion, and
said the mission work had but just begun, and prayed

that its great and beneficent light would be extended un-

til the veil of darkness was lifted from the souls of all his

people, and they could exclaim with hifli: "Your people

are my people, your God is my God."
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THE SECRET EMPIRE.

—Chicago Commandery, Knight Tem-
plar Masons, took a pleasure trip to St.

Paul on Habbath, June 22. The week
was spent in parades, banquets and dan-

ces, and the whole affair in Masonic par-

lance is called a "pilgrimage"!

—The Patriarchal Circle lodges are very

sore over their Odd-fellow relations still,

and a meeting held in Columbus, O., this

week they will decide upon some line of

action. A prominent member says: "The
action of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of

the I. O. 0. F. in regard to the circle was
adjudged unwarranted and unfraternal,

and to protect its members from harsh

measures intended to break down the cir-

cle, the I. O. O. F. qualification was re-

moved. It is not improbable that an ef-

fort will be made to restore that qualifi-

cation at the approaching conclave. It

is also understood that a new feature—in

some sense a mutual benefit scheme, com-
prising several popular features in kin-

dred societies—will be presented for

action. The session promises to be one
of the most important to this new and
popular order which has yet been held.

—The Springfield Republican remarks
upon the Pope's encyclical: "This talk

must seem violent to people who know
Freemasonry and kindred secret fraterni-

ties only as they exist in this country.

It was even reported some time ago that

the Pope would make a special exception

in favor of the secret bodies of Great

Britain and the United States, or at lea.st

a concession to them. He might well

have done so; for Freemasonry in these

countries is quile a different thing from
the Freemasonry of some parts of conti-

nental Europe. The Pope's position, in

fact, is almost the position maintained by
American Masons against the French
body. There the drift has openly been
toward atheism; here religion is main-

tained as the corner-stone of the struct-

ure, and the Freemasons of the United
States long ago removed all affinity with
France for this reason.."

—The supreme oflicers of the Knights
of Honor have secured a charter in Mis-

souri, and will locate the offices in the

building at St. Louis formerly occupied

by the United States customs authorities.

They will cut loose from the Kentucky
charter, and not permit the order to be

ruled by the clique in Kentucky, backed
up by its State courts.

— St. Bernard, of Chicago, and other

commanderies of Knights Templar, par-

ticipated in the St. John's Day celebration

at Louisville. The temperature was tor-

rid, and five Sir Knights were sunstruck,

among them being Major Nevans, Albert

Schultz, Mr. Meffert, and George Holly,

of Chicago.

—"The Princes of Oriental Consistory of

this city," says the Chicago Evening Jour-
nal, "have decided to spend their summer
vacation at Mackinaw Island, one of the

most delightful anJ popular Northern re-

sorts in this country. They take with
them tents and all necessary camp appur-
tenances, and will be absent ten days, the

command leaving by special train over

the Michigan Central road via Jackson
and Bay City on Sunday, August 3, ar-

riving at the island on Monday morning.
While there the excursionists will spend
their time in fishing, boating, games of

all kinds, dancing and excdrsions from
the island. The President of the village

has extended to the consistory the free-

dom of the island." This is the Masonic
body of the highest rank. Their exam-
ple of starting off for a "spree" by jour-

neying on the Sabbath violates no tenet

of Masonry.

—The San Francisco Argonaut raises a

crusade banner against the chief business

of the lodges of that city: "What with
dead Irishmen, dead Masons, dead Odd-
fellows and the dead of other societies

whose sole object of membership when
living seems to be a display funeral when
dead, San Francisco is in constant parade
from Montgomery Street to Lone Moun-
tain Cemetery. It is an absurd country
practice, this offensive public funeral

business; and the sooner San Francisco
dispenses with its old black hearses, its

dingy, dirty feathers, the solemn faces of

the paid undertakers, the procession of

crazy old hacks, and ceases to interrupt

the business of our streets and impede
the passage of our street-cars by long
funeral processions whenever an Irishman
or member of a secret or benevolent so-

ciety dies, the sooner w ill it give evidence

of ceasing to be a country village and of

entering upon its career as a city."

—The outward hostility of Romanism
and Freemasonry is strongly put in the

following from the London Tablet, but
with the earnest and univen^^al proclam-
ation of a pure Christianity the two sys-

tems would find a common ground of

large sympathy:
"Not long ago we had one of the Bel-

gian Ministers, M. Van Humbeck, the

Minister of Public Instruction, telling

the lodge at Antwerp: 'A corpse is weigh-
ing heavily on the world; it bars the road
of progress. The corpse of the past, to

give its true name roundly and without
circumlocution, is Catholicism. It is this

corpse, my brothers, that we have this

day looked in the face, and if we have
as yet not cast it into its grave, at all

events we have lifted it a little nearer
thereto. It is a great result.' English
Freemasons, we suppose, would hardly
adopt this brutal language toward what,
after all, is the most ancient and most
prevailing form of the religion that many
of them profess— at all events 'from the

teeth outwards,' to use Mr. Carlyle's

phrase. Still, ever and again, they speak
of the Catholic church in language which,
if more decent, is hardly less significant.

We have before us the report of a speech
delivered a few years ago at Sutton, Cold-

field, by a gentleman by the name of

Parkinson (Mr. J. G. Parkinson, to be
precise), who apparently is high in the

Masonic hierarchy. At all events he is

described as 'Grand Deacon,' 'Deputy
Grand Master of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Middlesex,' and 'Past Master'

of some other lodge. And the 'Grand
Deacon' is stated—the Times is our
authority—to have delivered himself
thus: 'The two systems of Romanism and
Freemasonry are not merely incompati-
ble, they are radically opposed to each
other. The first lesson taught to the
newly instituted brothers is that Masonry
is free. Freedom of thought and opin-
ion, and the broadest toleration of relig-

ious matters are of the essence of Mason-
ry. Masonry of itself is a religion of

good works, and asks for no priestly in-

termediary between man and his Maker.
Its impressive ritual enforces the solemn
truth that a man shall be judged here-

after by his actions; and it enters not
into differences between faith and creed.'

Is it possible to offer a more complete
justification than this 'Grand Deacon'
here exhibits to us of the truth of the

Sovereign Pontiff"s judgment, that the

Masonic sect is merely Naturalistic'?"

COMPOUND OXYGEN
Cures all Lung, Nervous ami Chronic Diseases. Of-
ticeand "Home Treatment," l>v

A. H. HIATT, M.D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Reduced. IVrite for Pamphlet, In-
foriuation, &c.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

^tfntion of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat^No. 2 S3%
No. 3 7bU
Winter No 2 90

Com—No. 2 @r>l\^
Oats—No. 2 @29V
Eye—No. 2 60i:,

Bran per ton 11 00
'

Flour 2 00 @6 40
Hay—Timothy 7 00 (3)12 50
Mess pork per bbl 16 00 17 00
Butter, medium to best 8 @1S
Cheese 0.5 @12
Beans 1 25 @2 20
Eggs 15
Potatoes per bus ,50 65
Seeds—Timothy 1 20 @1 3i>

Flax 1 69
Broom corn 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 08 @14><
Lumber—Common 11 00 (^18 00
Wool 10 ' @34
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 25 @7 00

Common to good 3 15 @6 05
Hogs 4 00 @5 85
Sheep 3 00 @5 00

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 10 @6 25
Wlieat—Winter 74 @1 CO

Spring 923^
Corn 47 @59
Oats ;i5 fe41
Mess Pork 16 35
Eggs... 171^
Butter 8 S2>^
Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3(0 @6 25
Hogs 5 05 @5 30
Sheep @3 50

POETICAL
CONCORDANCE.

A OOXCISE CONCORDANCE to the pr'm-
eipal poets of the world, einhraeini; titles, first

lines, characters, subjects and quotations. Com-
piled by CnAr.LKs A. UfisFEE, eomjiiler of the Index
lo Harper's Magazine, 185U to 1!>8(), and other works.
(i:39 pages, large 12mo. Library edition, cloth, »1.00;
eittra cloth, gilt edges, ornamented, Sl*^5.
Ready at last, after enormous labor and great

expense'! Few volumes published In recent years
will give greater deliglit to a large circle of readers
than this. It is an oiien-sesame to the beauty and
riches ol the pueiieal liii'ralure of the world In a
UKire perfect degree tliau any cither single volume In

the language. Its plan Is so nniyue, and yet so simple
that readers, authors, and publisliers will wonder
that It was never before hit upon.

Whatever knowledge you may seek concern-
ing the literature embodied in the poetical works of
the lulldwing world-famous autliors, here you will
tlnd the ready key:

Arnold, Hemans,
Aytoun, Herbert,
Browning, (Mrs.) Holmes,

Homer,
Hood,
Ingelow,
Keats,
Longfellow,
Lowell,
Macaulay,
Meredith,
AHlton,
Ossian,
Poe,
Pope,
Procter,

Kugers,
i;..ssenl.
S<hlller,
Seutt,
Shakespeare,
Shelley,
Spenser,
Taylor, (H.)
Tennyson,
Thompson,
Virgil,
Wesley, (C.)
White,
Whittier,
Willis,
Wordsworth.

Bryant,
Burns,
Byron,
Campbell,
Chaucer,
Coleridge,
Cowper,
Crabbe,
Dante,
Drvden,
Eliot, (Geo.)
Goethe,
Goldsmith,

You need to SEE the volume to appreciate
it fully. Duii'l forget I hat vnu have the privilege of
seeing any Imok 1 imlilish bi'fore you pay for it, and
may retui-n at my expense if you don t find It satis-
factory—see "Fair Terms to Buyers" in all cata-
logues.

ol)0,a)0 VOLUMES Choice Books. Cata-
logne, 100 pages, free. Books for examination before
payment on evidence of good faith. NOT sold by
dealers—prices too low. By mail, 20 per cent, extra.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,

P. O. Box 1337. 393 Pearl St., New York.

Fast Potato
THE MONARCH POTATO DIGGER

ves Its cost yearly, fitk times
V'EK, to every farmer. Guar-

anteed to Dig Six Hundred
Bushels a Day!

Write postal card for FREE eleg'antly
illustrated Catidogne, in Six Brilliant Colors,
that cost lis $:.'0l)() to publish.

Monarch Maiiiifacturing Co., cmcAco.fLL'.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Or the Powek of the Secret Ehpire. A faithful
representation in story of the ev.l influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flagq, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This Is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life hecause main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagef. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., $'.>. Paper. 50c; perdoz.,$4.

NOTICES OF THE PKESS.
"There is no important history extant but has

connected with it numerous other histories of which
it was the initial point, oi the dominating influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of Its members Indicated. This
story Is one of these histories, and is a collection of
facts woven into a story. It cannot fall to he read
with interest."—i^'ree Methodist, Chicago.

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book is finely

bound and fairly Introduces the reader to the trea-
sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of
this kind."— C/irisJiare Cynosure.

"In an incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Masonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of AVil-

11am Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm In the book, while It gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.
We wish all the people would read M. '''^Telescope.

"It is one of the most fascinating narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its words go to the heart. It Is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are Inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to
form the acfiualntance of this Interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 182(i, at Ba-
tavla, N. Y., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven Into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness. Ihe
forty cliapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read and will be sought as Its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ.

"The story Is Intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of In-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling If true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-
tions. The book Is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antlmasons."

—

Wayne Co. Herald.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certainty en-
titled to great credit for their persistence In their

efforts 10 expose and root out secretism. The object
of the writer of this story Is to present In Us true
light the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-
ders."

—

Reformed Presbyterian and Covenanter.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., CHioaso, III.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number U a complete treatise In Itself, con-
taining from 32 to about auO pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of SOO to 80O pages of fresh, live,

readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OB, PHAKAOH PROCLAIMING GOO.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCERNING THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts fi'om
the wrltlugoof Sennaclierib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltlous

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OFTHE NEW TESTA.MENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have It.

This valuable library, good for every household, Is

publlshedforSl.OOperyear. But Every Subscriber
to the CYNoatiRK who sends to the office 82.50
shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

General Washing-ton Opposea to S©-
orkt Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-
nor Joseph Rltner's " Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence Co

Secret Societies,'' communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirementto private life—undoubtedly hecause they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Odd-fellowship Judg-ed by Its Own Utter-

inces; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brocknian.
This is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2.00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com-
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socie-
ties," "Jadge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, " the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penalties of
Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."
336 pages; cloth, tl.

freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
.1. W. Bain. A careful and logical stat ;ment ot
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlped
oy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers; price,
20 cents each; perdozen, $2.00.

Oolleg'e Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Xellogg. Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a fuU
account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 25

cents each : per dozen, t2 00

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS.
Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1.000 pages

at the office, or 75 cents per 1,000 pages by Mall.
Contributions are solicited to the Tract Fund for

the free distribution of tracts.
In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions

of such men as Hon. J. Q. Adams, Win. H. fe'eward,
James Madison, Daniel Webster, Richard Rush, John
Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall,
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney.
President Blanchard, Phllo Carpenter, Chancellor
Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and others.
NO. ^O PAGK8
1 Historical Sketch of the N. C. A .'...".....

i,

2 Voice of the Empire State In Condemnation of
Masonry 4

3 Address to American Pastors oti the Secret
Lodge 4

4 Freemasonry In the Family .'. 4
6 Pres. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward

the Lodge j
8 Warning against Masonry 2
7 To the Boys who Hope to 'be Men 3
8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4
9 Mlnlstersat Rival Altars 4
10 A Pastor's Confession 4
11 Knight Templar Masonry 4
12 Alexander Campbell's Estimate of the Lodges. '.

4
13 "The Secret Eniplre," 4
14 True and False 'Templarlsm .'

4
15 Secrecy and Sin 4
1» Selling Dead Horses .'..'. 4
17 History of Masonry 4
18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Religion 5
21 Grand, Great Grand 2
22 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the

Grand Lodge of R. 1 4
23 Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Free-

masonry 4
24 Satan'sCable Tow ......V................ 4
16 Address of the Niagara Association ont'he lilur- i

der of Morgan 4
27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends

a Murderer g
38 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret

Societies 2
29 Grand Lodge Masonry 16
30 Masonic Oaths Null and Void 4
81 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
83 Hon. Wm. H. Seward on Secret Societies 5
34 What Great .Men say about Freemasonry 2
36 Masonic Chastity

. 4
37 German Tract: Why a Christian should not be

a Freemason 4
88 Masonic Oaths and Penalties 4
39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian

Fellowship? 4
40 The Object of the American Party .' 2
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by Its own au-

thors) g
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Ma-

sonry 4
44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies..'!!!.!.!!.'.!.'." 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodee

Oath? 4
48 Tract in Hollandlsh; On Knowing and "oppos-

ing Masonry j
4S John Qulncy Adams on the Duty of Americaiid Vottrs 4
SO Swedish Tract: To Boys who Hope 't'o"b'e».

Men ;. j

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madiaon St.. CUoaeo, lU.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

THE WHY IN VEGETABLE COOKERY.

Why should beans never be put into

cold water to soak, as is often recom-

mended? Because all the nutritious por-

tion of the bean is extracted by the pro-

cess. They should be washed in warm
water, then in cold, be tied loosely in

cloth, be put into boiling water with a

little salt in it, and be kept boiling for

four hours. They are then excellent to

serve with gravy, and not with melted

butter. They serve as garnish around
roast mutton or beef, and are excellent

eating served whole or in a puree. To
make the latter, when the beans are done,

throw them instantly into cold water,

when the skins will slip off. Rub the

beans through a colander, and mix a lump
of butter with them. A little stock, or

milk, or cream, is excellent mixed in.

Why should plenty of fast boiling wa-
ter be used in boiling vegetables, pota-

toes excepted? Because the greater the

body of boiling water, the greater the

heat. If only a little water is used the

whole affair soon cools, and the vegeta-

bles become tough, so much so that no
length of time in boiling them will ren-

der them otherwise. Broccoli sprouts,

in April, if properly cooked by boiling
them for eight minutes in boiling water,

will be tender as marrow, but if not
properly done, hours will not cook them.
Why should onions be always cut in

round and very thin rings? Because the
fiber is thus cut across, and in so cutting
them, whether for frying or for making
sauce, they are rendered very tender
when cooked. With turnips and carrots

it is just the same; neither of the three

should be split or cut in any other way.
Why should parsley never be boiled

with soda—only boiling water and salt?

Because parsley, having no oil in it, would
be spoiled with soda, and all flavor would
be extracted. All parsley should be
picked free from the stem, be put into

plenty of boiling water with salt, and in

summer be boiled only one minute, and
in winter two minutes, and be strained
and chopped on the back of a plate. If

only a little water is used in boiling it,

the water becomes brown and the parsley

tough and ill flavored.

—Vinegar is said to be better than ice

to keep fish over night. Housekeepers
who are obliged to be economical should
have their fish sent home toward night,

and then, by putting a little vinegar on
the fish, keep it perfectly well, even in

very hot weather. Fish is really im-
proved in flavor under this treatment.

Fish which has been kept in ice during
the night, and been exposed on the shop-
board during the day, being frequently
watered to make it look less stale, under-
goes changes which destroy both flavor

and nourishment.

—A delicious whortleberry pudding is

made of one pint of molasses, one tea-

spoonful of soda, one cup of sweet milk,

one quart of berries, flour enough to

make a stiff batter; add spices if you like

the flavor. This pudding is to be boiled
two hours and a half. A good way to

prepare it for boiling is to butter the in-

side of a tin pail, put the pudding into

it, cover it, and set into a kettle of boil-

ing Water. Replenish from the teakettle

when the water evaporates.

—Some housekeepers have adopted a
new method in putting up fruit. They
can it, use a little sugar; then when cooler
days come, and they are not hurried, they
make jam or preserves. This method is

highly recommended for those women
who do not have sufHcient help, and are
obliged to put up fruit hastily and with
many interruptions, or not at all.many mierrupuons, or noi at an.

—Provide yourself with a little strainer

before you begin the operation of put-
ting up fruit; it is so much more satis-

factory to dip with.

-A correspondent says she has canned
pie-plant, with good results, by baking it

instead of boiling it; she cut the stocks
pieces about an inch long, put in earthen
pudding dishes, or on pie plates, scattered
sugar over it abundantly, and baked; then
she put her cans into a pan of hot water
on the top of the stove, and when the
pieplant was tender, put it and the syrup
formed by the juice and the sugar in also,

and when the can was full, sealed it up.
She says that the juice thus formed is

much richer, and that it takes less sugar
to sweeten it than is required in the boil-

ing process.— iVew York Evening Post.

FARM AND GARDEN.

THE TURNIP CROP.

Ruta Bagas are the most valuable of

all turnips, and though we have known a

good crop to be made not far from New
York City, from seed sown as late as the

middle of this month, it is better to sow
in June. If from any cause one has
omitted sowing turnijjs until now, he can
either risk a late sowing of Ruta Bagas,
or sow those which, like the Aberdeen,
will mature in a shorter time. As the
chances, in a good season, are in favor of

making a fair crop of Ruta Bagas, if

sown early this month, it will be good
management to sow both these and the

intermediate kinds, like the Absrdeen.
The crop may be greatly hastened by a

thorough preparation of the soil. The
best cultivators sow on manured ridges.

The land is thrown up into ridges thirty

inches apart, the manure, the finer the
better, is placed in the furrows, and then,

using a double mould-board plow, the
ridges are split and the soil thrown upon
the manure, making new ridges over it.

The seed is drilled in upon these ridges,

using two pounds to the acre. If the

black fly or beetle is abundant, use more
seed. When the plants are "in the

rough," that is, have made leaves beyond
the seed-leaves, they should be hoed and
thinned. The usual method is to cut
across the rows with a sharp hoe, leaving

a bunch of plants at every ten or twelve
inches, and then go over again and re-

move all but the strongest plant. After
the thinning, the spaces between the rows
must be kept clear of weeds by the use
of the cultivator, aided by the hand-hoe
near the plants. The varieties of Ruta
Baga are numerous, and other things be-

ing equal, those the form of which is

most nearly globular are to be preferred.

Those who grow turnips largely, raise

their own seed, and thus secure a strain

suited to their land. The Aberdeen and
Yellowstone may be sown any time up to

August 1st; they are excellent for feeding
and for the table, but do not keep so well

as the Ruta Bagas. In preparing the
land for turnips, a dressing of three hun-
dred pounds to the acre of a good super-

phosphate, will be a profitable applica-

tion. The soil must be rich and mellow
for turnips. ^

—

American Agriculturist.

A Valuable Cow.—Mr. Fuller has re-

ceived from a New York gentleman an
offer of $10,000 for the calf from his

celebrated cow, Mary Anne of St. Lam-
bert, provided the same is a bull, the

money to be paid when the calf is seven
days old. The butter test of this cow
has been carefully conducted for a period
of 310 consecutive days, and she has
made the unprecedented amount of 838
lbs. 9} ozs. Efforts will be made to dry
her off this month, when it is expected
she will have reached 855 to 860 lbs. of

butter. She is due to calve at the end of

June. Mary Anne has had three calves.

The oldest was sold for $6,000, for her
yearling $6,000 has been offered, and for

her son eleven months old $8,000, and
now $10,000 for the calf to be borne.

Total for four of her get $30,000. If the

cow lives to an average age the price of

her get will, apart from other considera-

tions, justify Mr. Fuller in refusing, as

he has, $26,000 for the cow herself.—
Hamilton {Ont.) Times.

Coal-Ashes are strangely undervalued
in the fruit garden. Instead of being a
nuisance, as which they are generally re-

garded, they are of great value not only
in ameliorating the soil, but as prevent-
ives against borers, when spread around
currant or quince-bushes. Dr. Sturtevant
relates that in the garden of Mr. B. J.

Swan at Geneva, N. Y., there are extra-

ordinarily thrifty currant-bushes, to which
coal-ashes have been applied for many
years, and which have not only been free

from the borers, but also from the attack
of the currant-worm. There are also

quince trees of equal thriftiness which
have been under like treatment, and in

the lawn are a number of mountain-ashes,
some of which have been treated with
coal-ashes and the others have not, and
the difference in vigor is extremely well
marked in favor of those to which coal-

ashes have been applied. The ashes for
this purpose are heaped up about the
stem to a height perhaps of six to eight
inches, and extending about two feet

from the trunk.—^m. Garden.

Prof. E. W. Stewart, in his recent use-
ful book, celebrates the cow as "the
most remarkable producer among ani-

mals." She gives, at her best, nearly

seven times her own weight per annum
in milk, of food value twice as great as

the beef creature of equal size gains dur-

ing the same time.

It is said to be almost a rule that the

poorest gardens in the country are where
the natural advantages are the best.

A mixture of 250 pounds of bone dust

and 10 to 20 pounds of wood ashes forms

a fertilizer that will bo useful to any

crop.

A horse subject to oolic should be fed

on cut feed in moderate quantities, and

watered only before feeding. A good
remedy in a case of spasmodic colic is a

pint of oil, with one ounce of sweet spir-

its of niter.

HORSFOED'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
A Valuable Nerve Tonic.

Dr. C. C Olmstead, Milwaukee, Wis., says:

"I have used it in my practice ten years, and
consider it a valuable nerve tonic."

Some unprincipled dealers, because they
could see a few cents more profit, have been
guilty of offering wortliless substitutes for the

only original and genuine Sulphur Soap—
Glenn's by name. Therefore, the public

should guard against this deception, and al-

ways ask for Glenn's Sulphur Soap, by its full

name, and take 7io other.

Read the following evidence from a highly
respectable source:
C. N. Ckittenton, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I have travelled for three years

for Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons, publishers,

New York, and desire to inform you that I have
used your incomparable Glenn's Sulphur Soap
exclusively for about four years; also have
recommended it to very many persons; my
constant experience has been that It possesses

all the medical advantages that you claim for

it. All to whom I have recommended it say as

well as myself, that it deserves its established

reputation as the best and most eflicacious Sul-

phur Soap that can be used for skin cleansing,

as well as toilet purposes. Some unprincipled
druggists have endeavored to substitute other
kinds of Sulphur Soap for Glenn's—saying they
were "just as good," but having myself tried

other kinds, I tmd NONE so good or so bene-
ficial as the Genuine Sulphur Soap stamped
"GLENN'S," and this I have observed always
bears the name of "C. N. Crittenton, Proprie-

tor," on the packet.
Yours truly, C. T. Z. Durand.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or

brown, fifty cents.

Do NOT throw your life away by neglecting a
chronic cough which Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar would cure in a few days.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cure N ose. Throat, Lungs; full idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of

Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive

and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases

has felt it his duty to make it known to bis suf-

fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,

in German, French or English, with full direc-

tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,

W.A.Notes, 149 Tower^s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
BY

E. K. o 11 ay n ,s»

Past Master of Keystone Liodge. Wo, ^99,
Cliicago.

Gives the correct or " Standard " work and ritual

ot Masonry; the proper position of each officer in

the Lodge room, order ot opening and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,

the manner ot giving the signs, grips, [etc., are fully

illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Eonayne in the fraterni-

ty, his popularity and success as a teacher and loc"

turor in the Lodge, logether with the testimony o'

high Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of theaccu
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-

dard work in the hands ot aotinq lodge officials.
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it ie

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price. 184 pages, Paper cov-

ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edger
aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association,

2SS1 \r. ]»Ia«1isoii !St.. Chicasc. 111.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

I
ELSON'S
Snuday Scliool Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

Send fob Catalogue.

T. NELSON & S0NS,42 BleeckerSt., N.V.

K HI Agents wanted for authen-
ri I H I A Ir tic edition of his life.U I fli I nlL Published at Augusta, his

^^ I M^ I 111 W^ home. Largest, nandsom-
I 1 1 ^^ 1 1 I ^^t' cheapest, best. By theV renowned historian and

biographer, Col. Conwell,
whose life of Garfleld, published by us, outsold the
twenty others by 60,000. Outsells every book ever
published in this world; many agents are selling llfty
daily. Agents are making fortunes. All new begin-
ners successful; grand chance for them; *13..')0 made
by a lady agent the first day. Tei-ms most liberal.
Particulars free. Better send 25 cents for postage,
etc., on free outfit, now ready. Including large pros-
pectus book, and save valual)le time.

ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by theNATioif-

AL CnKisTiAN Association. Look It over carefully
aud see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, CniCAGa

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladle-') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketcn of the origin, history and character ofthe order
over one hundred foot-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J.islanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the 'Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. lucloth.si.OO; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cove-,
." I cents ; per dozen 84.00.
AH orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILL US-

TRATED.

A full Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, 81.00; 88.50
per dozen. Paper covers, ROc; 84.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
'

the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Kank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, gi-ips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
"SI W. Madison St., Chioaso.

Tlis Master's Carpet.

BY

K. IE^on.a,37"ne.
Past Master of Keystone Ijodge No. 631^

Cliicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever.>
ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
eareful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Everj
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix Is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glaiice,
.,'hich gives every si/^n, grip and ceremony of xhe
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantlailir
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
331 \r. Madisou 8t., Cliicaero, III.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Keystone liOdge,

No. 639, Chicag^o.

A masterly discussion ot the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligatious of any book in print.

Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 4U cents,

National Christian Association,

231 AVestMailison St. CUi^ago, III.

FEEEMASONEY

BY
E3. 3E=l.OKr.A."K'3\r3S,

Past IVIaster of Keystone Liodge,
IVo. GS9, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used aa
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per IOC, $3.60. Address,

National Christian Association,

331 WestMadison St.. Clii^ca«o. 1U«
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I IN BRIEF.

The "Osborne" flat-house in New York

i

city, which is almost completed, is fifteen

stories high.

The smallest baby in the world was
born at New Philadelphia, Ohio, the oth-

er day. It weighs just one pound, is ful-

ly developed and healthy, and its name is

Smith.

The farmers in Southern Minnesota are

building cyclone cellars. These are deep
vaults, with strong walls and arched roof,

with underground passageway connecting

with the cellar under the houses.

Colonel A. L. King, of Chicago, says:—"The Luke Voorhees cattle range of

Wyoming is the largest in the world, no
doubt. It comprises 1,000,000 acres of

land, 40,000 of which are enclosed with

a barbed wire fence, and has a water
frontage of thirty miles. The range will

freely accommodate 75,000 cattle. We
now have 15,000 head, and as 33J per

cent, yearly increase is a low estimate it

will not be many years before our ranch
will be so crowded that we will want to

annex additional territory."

One of the most prominent buildings

now in New York city is the gigantic ed-

ifice just finished at a cost of $3,000,000,

for the Produce Exchange. Three-
fourths of the exports of the country
pass through its hands and its business

amounts to $10,000,000 a day. The
building is rectangular in form, 300x150
feet in dimensions. The Exchange room
proper is 220 feet long, 140 feet wide and
sixty feet high. The Exchange now
numbers 3,000 members and a seat is

worth $4,100.

Captain John Traynor, of Bath, Me.,

put out from Morris Cove in his 16-foot

J)oat, in which he will attempt to row
across the Atlantic. Two years ago he
crossed in an 18-foot dory, but the at-

tempt to row across has never before

been made. Captain Traynor's boat is of

stanch build, and is provided with air-

tight compartments as a safeguard against

sinking. Three months, he thinks, is

ample time, as it is his expectatioa to

reach Queenstown by the middle of Au-
gust.

The discussion of the Mexican pension
bill in the Senate brought out some queer
statistics about the pensioners of the war
of 1812. The war ended nearly seventy
years ago, and the number of troops en-

gaged in it was not remarkably great;

yet to-day there are actually 21,000 pen-
sioners on the roll as widows of that war.

They drew last year $1,882,000, or five

and a half times as much as the few
thousand old soldiers surviving. Of
course, the explanation is that some of

these widows were married to the veteran

Warriors half a century or so after the

war was over, and they became entitled

to their pensions in due time when their

husbands died. Thus it is improbable
that in the twentieth century a great

many of the 21,000 widows will still be
drawing pensions on account of the. war
or 1812.

Captain N. C. Franzen, commander of

the Hamburg steamer Suevia, has received
from the Emperor of Germany the deco-

ration of the Red Eagle as a token of

appreciation for faithful srevices and
high character. The captain not long
ago completed his 100th round trip be-

tween Hamburg and the United States,

and has never had an accident. In 1873
Captain Franzen was made Knight in the
Ernestine Order by the Duke of Cobourg.
The United States has also placed laurels

on his brow for his gallant conduct in

rescuing shipwrecked American sailors

on various occasions, notably the case of

the American ship Calhoun, waterlogged
in mid-acean.

As Mrs. A. Fritz, a prominent and
wealthy lady of Litchfield, O., was walk-
ling along the street during a heavy storm
I
June 26th, lightning struck her in the
iface and followed her watchchain from
'her neck to her waist, where the current
divided, and followed each of the lower

^' limbs, tearing the shoes from her feet.

'The watch and chain melted. The body
was blackened almost to a crisp. The
doctors have not despaired of the lady's

recovery.

Information has been received of the
horrible murder of a child only three
years old at Tarbel, N. C. Three boys,
aged three, four, and seven years respect-
ively, were left by the mother, Mrs. Fen-
nel, for a few minutes. She gave each a
piece of cake, giving the smallest child

K

the largest piece. During the mother's

absence the eldest two became enraged

because the younger refused to divide,

and dragged the little fellow to the river

bank, pounded his brains out with stones,

and threw the body into the river. They
first denied all knowledge of where the

body was, but afterward confessed. The
body has been recovered. Mrs. Fennel
is nearly crazy with grief.

THE STAGE DRIVER'S STORY.

portant matters is like drifting in the cur-

rent of Niagara above the Falls.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

now GENERAL SCOTT S LIFE WAS SAVED
AND now HIS DRIVER TWICE

ESCAPED DEATH.

The traveler of the present day, as he
is hurried along by the lightning express,

in its buffet cars and palace sleepers, sel-

dom reverts in thought to the time when
the stage coach and packet were the only
means of communication between distant

points. It is rare that one of the real old-

time stage drivers is met with now-a-days.
and when the writer recently ran across

Fayette Haskell, of Lockport, N. Y., he
felt like a bibliographer over the discov-

ery of some rare volume of "forgotten

lore." Mr. Haskell, although one of the

pioneers in stage driving (he formerly
ran from Lewiston to Niagara Falls and
Buffalo), is hale and hearty and bids fair

to live for many years. The strange sto-

ries of his early adventures would fill a

volume. At one time, when going down
a mountain near Lewiston, with no less a

personage than General Scott as a pas-

senger, the brakes gave way and the

coach came on the heels of the wheel
horses. The only remedy was to whip
the leaders to a gallop. Gaining ad-

ditional momentum with each revolution

of the wheels, the coach swayed and
pitched down the mountain side and into

the streets of Lewiston. Straight ahead
at the foot of the steep hill flowed the

Niagara river, towards which the four
horses dashed, apparently to certain death.

Yet the firm hand never relaxed its hold
nor the clear brain its conception of what
must be done in the emergency. On
dashed the horses until the narrow dock
was reached on the river bank, when by a

masterly exhibition of nerve and daring,

the coach was turned in scarce its own
length and the horses brought to a stand-

still before the pale lookers-on could real-

ize what had occurred. A purse was rais-

ed by General Scott and presented to Mr.
Haskell with high compliments for his

skill and bravery.

Notwithstanding all his strength and
his robust constitution, the strain of con-

tinuous work and exposure proved too

much for Mr. Haskell's constitution. The
constant jolting of the coach and the nec-

essarily cramped position in which he was
obliged to sit, contributed to this end,

and at times he was obliged to abandon
driving altogether.

Speaking of this period he said:

"I found it impossible to sleep at night;

my appetite lelt me entirely and I had a
tired feeling which I never knew before
and could not account for."

"Did you give up driving entirely?"

"No. I tried to keep up but it was
only with the greatest effort. This state

of things continued for nearly twenty
years until last October when I went all

to pieces."

"In what way?"
"Oh, I doubled all up; could not walk

without a cane and was incapable of any
effort or exertion. I had a constant de-

sire to urinate both day and night and
although I felt like passing a gallon every
ten minutes, only a few drops could es-

cape and they thick with sediment. Fi-

nally it ceased to flow entirely and I

thought death was very near."

"What did you do then?"
"What I should have done long before:

listen to my wife. Under her advice I

began a new treatment."

"And with what result?"

"Wonderful. It unstopped the closed
passages and what was still more won-
derful, regulated the flow. The sediment
vanished; my appetite returned and I am
now well and good for twenty more years

wholly through the aid of Warner's Safe
Cure that has done wonders for me as

well as for so many others."

Mr. Haskell's experience is repeated
every day in the lives of thousands of

American men and women. An unknown
evil is undermining the existence of an
innumerable number who do no realize

the danger they are in until health has
entirely departed and death perhaps stares

them in the face. To neglect such im-

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the first column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old .subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosure and—
The Christian $3.00 $3..50

The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00

Christian Her.ald 3.50 3.00

The Truth (St. Louis) 3.00 2.80

Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90

New York Witness 3.00 3.90

The Union Signal 3.75 3.40
Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50
Thelnterior 4.50 3.75

The Independent 5.00 4.50

The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) ... 3.60 3..30

TheS. 8. Times 4.00 3.75

Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65
The Nation 5.00 4.80

N. Y. Tribune, weeldy 4.00 3.90
Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0u 2.85

Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 3.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly.. 5.00 4.00
Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10

^' Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People 3.50 3.30

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4..50 4.00

North American Review 7.00 6.10
The Century 6.00 5.50
Scientific American 5.30 4.50

Mastery 5.00 4.00
Pansy 3.75 3.60

Youth's Companion 3.75 3..50

Am. Agriculturist 3..50 3.00
Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.75
Western Rural* 3.65 3.50
Vlck's Magazine 3.50 3.75
Poultry World 3.35 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00

Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90
*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the

great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.
After receiving the first copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.

If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and»practical workings. of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright'
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This hook has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth. 75c; per dozen 87.50. Paper
cover 35c ; per dozen, 83.50.

No Chrisiian's library is complete without it. Sen.i
for acopy in clntli anrfgeta catalogue of books anC.
tracts sold by Ihe NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W.Madison St. Chicago.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

.•!iu Exposition of the First .Seven Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesbnrg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees In cloth. SI.OO; per dozen.
?9.n0: In paper, 75c; per dozen $5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, liic ; ]KT dozen S4,(I0.

Eacii degree is profusely Illustrated. A critical an-
alysis nf e.uli degree Is given by Pres. 3. Blanchard,
to which is added nyimerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Hallelujah and Victory!

Sing the Songs of Reform at home, in the
field, in the shop, in the convention—sIng
THEM till the DAY OF TRIUMPH COMES.

CLABE'S EEPOBM SONO BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboh-
tlon fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Slings fill' llie gnc.d and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs fur the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE YOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction
and Murder of Capt. "Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most Interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozin, S7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, S3..50.
, ^,,

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how liad men control the good men In the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., CniCAGO, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Five Dollar

L IB R. J^ R. ^iT

.

••The Broken Seal."
"The Master's Canet."
"//t the Voilx, or The Coming Conflict."
'^ The Character, Clainus and Bractical VTork-

inys uf Frcemasoni~!i" by Pres. C. G. Finney.
''Beviacd Odd-fellowship;'''' the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ol

the order.
"I'^reernasonry Illustrated;'''' the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.
"Sermons and Addressee on Secret Societies^"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

The Facts Stated.

HON. TnXJRLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDVCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet compriaing a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the uuveiling

of the monumeut erected to the memory of Oapt.

William Morgan. The frontispiece is on eugravlm;

of the mimument. It Is a history of the unlawful

seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandni-

guR jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons

to Fort Niagara, and drowning iu Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but

attaches CIS AFFIDAVIT tO It.
, . , ,.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back

through an Interval of fifty-six years with Q con-

scious sense of having been goyerued througa the
" Anti-Masonlo excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and U'-xt. to arrest the great power and dangerous
influencesof" secret pocleties."

_

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and Is

doubtless the last historloal article which this great

Journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National

Christian Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Cbioago, III.

Anti-masGnic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, iiublisbed by the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN AS.SOUIATIOX. It contains some of
the most I'OWEKFUL ARGUMENTS put 111 brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency oi secret socle-
ties. Those who circulate tracts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Anti-masonic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
ttlADisoN St., Chicago. Price, 25 cents.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StoggenngBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. Y., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thnrlow Weed's Great Letter

On tlie abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN In ISin, which lias been the most widely pub-
llslicd of any Aiui-mas.iiilc dnrumeiit. The dedica-
tion of a noble graniti; innniiiiirnt to tile memory of
Morgan, and tlic^ atilo and eluquent addresses of the
Convention make this a must valuable i)aniphlet.

SEE ATP-HY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Weed and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by ,J. E. Roy, D.D.
C. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. ,).

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very Interest-
ing personal'and historical remlnisences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

a'pole stae
In the heavens ofcivil and religious liberty

—THE—

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
A 16-page weekl}' journal, published by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

an organization whose object is "to exoosb,

withstand and. remove Secret Societies ani
other anti-ChrUtian Movements.''''

Able writers from ait parts of our own and
from foreign lauds, and irom the different de-
nominations, contribute to its columus. The

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
claims an advanced position among the advo-
cates of Christian Education, Temperance,
Government Reforms, Sabbath Observance,
and Bible Holiness, to which it adds a thor-

ough exposition and critical analysis of Secret
Societies, pointing out both the evils and the
remedy. In brief, it is the paper having opin-
ions on all practical living questions and the
courage to express them.

It emphasizes the fact that political action
should be directed by conscience enlightened by
the Word and Spirit of God, and that Christ
must be acknowledged King of Nations, and
presents a platform epitomizing the science of
civil governments based on the supreme
authority of the Divink Word. •>

In addition to these features, it contains a
choice selection of wholesome reading for the
family, from oldest to youngest, with religious

and secular news, market reports, etc.

TERMS : S2.00 per year ; special terms to
clubs. Send for sample copies.

i^rmm
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—The majority report of the House
Committee on Appropriations appropri-

ated $3,370,000 for fortifications. The
minority report, signed by all the Demo-
crats on the committee except Messrs. Ellis

and Hancock, made it $595,000. The
minority give as a reason for the smaller

appropriation made, that it would be
useless to waste the public money to en-

ter upon the construction or alteration of

fortifications in advance of the determin-

ation of the exact character of the arma-
ment to be provided for them.

—Both houses of Congress sat all day
on the Fourth of July and had evening
sessions. It was the third time in history

that the National holiday was so used.

Once during the war was a session, and
in 1870, while Sumner, Schurz, and oth-

ers were making their war on President

Graut, sessions were held on Independ
ence Day.

—The President has nominated John
A. Kasson, of Iowa, to be Minister to

Germany, Ex-Secretary Alphonso Taft to

Russia, and John M. Francis to Austria.

—Both Houses of Congress were in

session until a late hour Sunday evening.

All the appropriation bills were passed

except the Naval item, which was pro-

vided for by making a temporary provis-

ion for six months. Adjournment took
place Monday.

POLITICAli.

—The Illinois Democratic State Con-
vention held three sessions at Peoria
Wednesday, and nominated Carter H.
Harrison, Mayor of Chicago, for Gov-
ernor, Henry Seiter for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, Mxhael J. Dougherty for Secretary

of State, and Alfred Orendorll for Treas-

urer. The platform adopted denounces
protection, advocates a tariff for revenue
only, and instructs the delegates to the

National convention to vote as a unit on
this question.

—Private dispatches were received in

Chicago from Samuel J. Tilden, in which
he positively declined to allow his name
to be used in connection with the Presi-

dency, and reiterating the statements al-

ready made in his letter declining the
nomination.

—The gathering of the Democratic
convention in this city is likely to surpass

that of the Republicans in numbers, elo-

quence and enthusiasm. Mayor Harri-

son, ready to advance his ambitious pro-

jects for a place on the national ticket,

has been pushing the repavement of

streets, shutting up the gambling houses,

and now requests the stores to illuminate

till midnight and make an impression
upon the visiting politicians.

COUNTRY.

—Allan Pinkerton, the celebrated de-

tective, dierl in this city, Tuesday, in his

65th year. He was a native of Glasgow,
Scotland.

—The Citizens' League has decided to

begin a struggle at Milwaukee for the
closing of all saloons on Sunday, accord-
ing to law. A number of brewing com-
panies and 1,000 saloon-keepers will

make a determined resistance.

—Preparations for the meeting of the

Society of the Army of the Tennessee at

Lake Minuetonka, Aug. 13 and 14 are

progressing. General Sherman will pre-

side, and General Grant, it is intimated,

will probably make his farewell address
to the army and the people.

—Northera Cheyenne Indians on the
Tongue and Rosebud Rivers who are

without rations and starving are killing

range cattle in great numbers, and the

stockmen threaten resistance if the Indi-

ans are not moved away by the govern-
ment. The situation is regarued as seri-

ous.

—An explosion in a colliery at Nanai-
mo, British Columbia, Monday, killed

twenty-four minern and injured many
others.

^In the Louisiana House of Repre-
sentatives, Tuesday, the bill to prohibit
prize-fighting in that State was lost

—

yeas, 43; nays; 43.

—Near Mobile, Ala., Friday, a party
of Democrats returning from a political

^meeting in a wagon, were fired upon by
two negroes, armed with shotguns. One
man died in an hour, and six others were
wounded. The negroes escaped.

—The number of killed and drowned

by the railroad disaster near Cunningham,
Mo., June 30th, is now sta*ed to be fif-

teen, and as many wounded. The rail-

road authorities are reticent. The river

is being searched for the victims.

—A windstorm at Sioux City and its

suburbs Friday afternoon wrecked the

Episcopal Mission School, the plow fac-

tory, and Booge & Co.'s packing-house.
Glass fronts and weak walls were de-

molished, structures unroofed, and trees

leveled.

—As a train of the Cincinnati & East-

ern Road was running over the trestle two
miles east of Winchester, the president

of the road, W. R. McGill, fell from the

door of the baggage car. He was hurled
fifty feet to the bottom of the ravine and
instantly killed.

—A construction train on the Chicago,
Burlington & Kansas City Railway met
with a disaster at Grand River, near Sum-
ner, Mo., June 30. As the train was
crossing a temporary bridge at Grand
River, Neb., the structure gave way, and
the engine, caboose and five cars were
precipitated into the bed of the river.

Fifteen lives are believed to be lost.

—A mass meeting was held in Buffalo
by the secret Typographical Union to pro-

test against Charles W. McCune's refusal

to make the Courier a union office, and
to declare opposition to Governor Cleve-

land and the Democratic party, favoring
General Butler's candidacy.

—Particulars from Rowlandsville, Cecil

county, Maryland, from which communi-
cations were cut off by the storm last

week, show that the little town was near-

ly swept away by the rising of Basin Run
and Octara Creek. The heaviest damage
was to the works of the McCullough Iron
Company, situated at the junction of the

two streams. The buildings were de-

stroyed and the loss will be $100,000. The
water rose to a height of twenty-four
feet. There was not a bridge left stand-

ing. In the country round about most of

the houses were washed away. All that

were left standing are unsafe, and will

have to be rebuilt.

—While laborers were digging a well
near Silox, Lincoln Co., Mo., they struck
oil, the gushing fluid compelling them to

quit work.

—The grand-stand on the race track at

Butte M. T., collapsed under a crowd of

500 persons Friday. A boy was killed,

the Mayor was seriously hurt, and two
persons fatally wounded. Others had
legs and arms fractured.

—Rich Hill and Walnut, Mo., were
visited early Friday morning by a torna-

do. The Presbyterian and Methodist
Episcopal churches were wrecked and
other structures unroofed. Several per-

sons were slightly injured.

—Southwest of Decatur, 111., Friday
night a cyclone ravaged the district,

thirty houses and barns being leveled,

horses killed, and orchards and crops ru-

ined. Near Boody the Cuinberland
Presbyterian church and parsonage were
wrecked, entailing a loss of $35,000.
Two children were fatally hurt, and some
persons were rendered homeless.

FOREIGN.

—Lord Granville, the British Foreign
Secretary, announces that he received a
dispatch from "Chinese" Gordon Satur-
day, June 38, stating that the latter was
well at Khartoum.

—A dispatch from Cairo says letters

from Khartoum report that Khartoum
was captured during the latter part of
May without difficulty. There was no
massacre. Most of the Europeans turned
Mohammedan. Among those who did
not was Gen. Gordon, who is quite safe
and allowed the freedom of El Mahdi's
camp. El Mahdi himself is at Khartoum.
The Europeans are well treated.

—At Brussels it is considered certain

that America, France and Germany are
about to recognize the Free State on the
Congo.

—Lord Wolseley takes command of the
expeditionary force which starts for
Khartoum in the first week of August.
His old Lieutenants, Sir Redvers Buller
and Sir Herbert Stewart, accompany him,
the former as second in command. Col-
onel Stewart will not be associated with
the duties he so ably carried out in the
Soudan, as the cavalry will be under the
command of Sir Drury Lowe. He will

be Adjutant and Quartermaster General.
At the Service clubs in London they are
anxiously looking out for the official

"tip," as in the Tel-el-Kebir affair, of the

number of days and hours which will

suffice to crush the Madhi and restore

Gordon to his countrymen.

—The London Daily News' special dis-

patch from Cairo says that 13,000 Arabs
have taken possession of Debbah, slaugh-
tering the garrison, which numbered
3,000

— Dispatches from Toulon and Mar-
seilles July 6 tell a dejilorable story of

panic and distress about cholera, which
is far from being on the decline in either

city. The mortality in both is increas-

ing. In consequence of the panic and
the exodus business is at a standstill, and
the usually busy water front seems de-

serted. Vessels arriving are warned off,

and where cargoes are to be unloaded
hands are secured with difficulty. At
the office of Prefect of Police it was
learned at six o'clock this evening that
sixty-five new cases had been taken to

the hospital, and that nineteen deaths had
occurred. At Marseilles fifteen deaths
from cholera took place to-day. Conster-
nation is on every face. Business is con-
fined to the most necessary purchases.

The prices of the necessaries of life are

rising, while the money supply among
the poor is almost cut off. The authori-

ties have reported these facts to the gov-
ernment here and state that unless there

is some mitigation of the panic they will

be face to face with the necessity of feed-

ing at least 75,000 persons. The Cabinet
have the matter under advisement, and it

is believed here that a system of govern-
ment relief will be promptly begun. So
far the reports of the cholera having
reached Paris prove sensational and un-
founded.

BIRNEYr^
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 35 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN'S VICTORY;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

BY JENNIE L. HARDIE.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wipe.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub

lie effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

BUDS AND BLOSSOMS

Is a charming illustrated magazine,
published by J. F. Avery, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, containing forty pages monthly
of anecdote and argument for the Chris-

tian home. Every number is profusely

and finely illustrated. We shall be happy
to introduce this magazine to hundreds
of American homes, and have secured a

special arrangement from the proprietor.

Buds and Blossoms is 75 cents per year;

with the Cynosure the two will be $35 0,

or any subscriber who has already paid
for this paper can get the magazine at

the same rate.

t&'NOTIGE...^lg

Persons write occasionally, saying, " I

sent a remittance so and so, but the tag

on my paper it not changed." Such in-

quiries are proper, and the explanation is

this: when a subscription is received it is

entered at once on the book and the let-

ter filed for future reference if needed,

but the printed mailing list is not changed
until a sufficient number are received to

require the printing of a new list. If but
few subscriptions are received, the change
may be delayed for a month or more, but
when the list fills up rapidly it requires

frequent revision. If the date on your
paper is not changed within four weeks
after you remit it is the safest way to drop

a card to this office

CHOICE LAXD 1 84 to 8 per acre ; near R. B. No. 1

^^^^^^!K!1~J1W"|| for grass grain and stock. Map & iKansas & Nebraska.; netfree. J.A.Bent, Wheaton.Ill
j

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send «1 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, o.

RUBBERP AGENTS WANTED. nC
STAMT Tour name and can- ^QC.Oiii-iJi vassing outfit for

F. W. MAXSON, Rochester, N. T.

Good Pay for Agents. $100 to SS200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Kibtes.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, 111.

PATENTS
Hand-BookFREE.
/?. S. & A. P. LACEY.

Patent Att'ya, Washington, D. C.

Ho^v to rear
and inanai
poultry.
Send a ten-cent' . ^,

piece to \£^

H. H,

Hartford. Ct.,
\

for a copy of the ;

Poultry World,
j

and it will tell yon. i

l8 the BEST. No nreparation.
Used with any c/ci/n pen lor mark-
ine: any fabric. Popular for decora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial JHEDAli & Piploma.
Established 50year«. Sold by all

Druggists,stationers & News Agt's.

76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

WHEATON COLLEGE. I

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND i

NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
j

CONSERVATORY 01^1^X7:^10 '

AND SCHOOL OF FINE ART. j

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

Thb use of intoxioatinq bbvkragbs and to-

bacco AND ATTKNDANCB ON SECSKT SOCIETIES AKB
PEOHIBITED

C. A. BliANCHAKD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing In oil and Water colors.
Mks.S. H Nutting, rcsidentinstructorfo, 12years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instiuctlon to teacliers, how to make
practical use of the art In the r scliouls. Terms about
one third less thait ordinary. Liplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheaton, III.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Cliurches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
[Catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T.HUDSON J. L. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of—

IIA.R13"W'OOr> LXJIVIBER.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-

tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of Its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the

great advantage the paper will be to them in

promoting their Interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line."^

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 percentdls-

100 " 15 " [count

300 " 20 "

800 " 35 "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 " "

1000 " 40 " "

3500 " 60 " '

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dlfr

3 " 35 " [count

6 " 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion.. 60 " "

Business notices double the price of display

agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising mult

'

be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHRISTIAN OTNOSUXE,
«, Arcade Cotirt. ChiOaoo.
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To Patrons and Friends:—The discontinuance of the

Cynosure to subscribers when their time expired has oc-

casioned unpleasantness which ought to be avoided if

possible, with justice to the best interests of the cause

which you advocate and for which the Cynosure is pub-

lished.

After careful consideration it has been decided to con-

tinue the Cynosure until ordered discontinued by the sub-

scriber. In this way the giving of ofEense tO' old and

tried friends will be avoided. Subscribers and friends

sometimes forget after their subscription has expired, how
fast the weeks and months go by; and it is hoped not

only to avoid giving offense, but by your co-operation

and the blessing of God to greatly enlarge and increase

the circulation of your paper.

IMPORTANT LECTURE NOTICE.

I expect during the present year to devote a much

larger portion of my time to the lecture work than I

have in the year past. We expect also to enlarge our

force of lecturers and colporteurs as we are able and the

right men can be found. Will friends wanting lecturers

make a note of this and write me so that arrangements

can be made to save expense and time by systematizing

the work. J. P. Stoddard, General Agent, N. G. A.

:

MYRON Hi'LLET.

The readers of the Cynosure may expect in the next

number a fine portrait of Myron Holley, a co-worker with

Thurlow Weed, William H. Seward, John C. Spencer and

others in the great movement against Freemasonry of

1826 to '33, a sketch of Mr. Holley's remarkable and

useful public life and selections from his speeches and

public papers. To Mr. Holley's energy New York and

the States west owe a debt which was never paid, for to

him was due the construction of the great Erie canal,

which was for more than a generation the great highway

between New England and the new countries of Ohio,

Michigan and Illinois. The Holley number will be one

of great value.

The Democratic nomination convention of last

week gave the country the results of its deliberations

in the platform which appears on another page, and
in the nomination of Gov. Grover Cleveland of New
York, and Thomas A. Hendricks of Indiana. The
weak and wordy document, misnamed a platform of

principles, unworthily represents the appearance of

the large and fine-looking body of men that voted it.

The candidates ai'e respectable men of the conserva-

tive stamp, who, if elected, would give the country

an administration not differing greatly from Mr. Ar-

thur's. It is not probable that they will have the

opportunity to show the value of this opinion, be-

cause, principles being of little account in either

party, the campaign is resolved into a strife for men
with the chances in favor of the smartest. The con-

vention brought into Chicago a larger crowd tlian the

Republicans; and, for the external appearance of in-

telligence and wealth was, perhaps, superior to the

June meeting. The crowds in the convention were

larger, but there was less enthusiasm and spirit and
that peculiar strife between candidates for the nomi-

nation which draws out every wile and bargain which
a politician dare try.

The convention made a precedent for two innova-

tions upon the usual order of such meetings in the

history of the Republican and Democratic parties.

The first was the open discussion of candidates, the

other a minority report on the platform sustained by

an attack on the majority report, which will be one of

the best of campaign documents for the opposing

party. The Tammany society of New York have

been bitterly opposed to Gov. Cleveland, and Kelly,

its chief, with his two spokesmen, Grady and Coch-

ran, made a bold fight against him after his nomina-
tion. They had been disfranchised in the convention

by means of the superannuated " unit rule," and^were

mad with good excuse. The sympathy of the crowd
was for the men that were down and gained a hearing

for their scathing review of Cleveland. With Rutler

they attempted, but too late, to rouse enthusiasm for

Hendricks for first place; if they could have post-

poned the voting they might have succeeded. Butler

was opposed to Cleveland as a friend of the New
York city monopolies and to the rest of the conven-

tion for the verbose but hollow planks on tariff and
labor-reform. His speech on the latter was one of

the ablest,but was merely tolerated by the convention

which proceeded to vote him down almost unani-

mously.

Butler's name was not presented for a place on the

ticket althought the Massachusetts delegation was
for him to a man. The temper of the Southern dele-

gates was found too high, and their memory of the

past too bitter. But the Greenback and Anti-mon-
opoly candidate was none the less a thorn in the side

of the " Boufbon " element, who heard his threats of

a million and a half voters controlled against them
with some trembling. What he and Tammany will

do is the question. The labor union lodges are pro-

testing against Cleveland and are getting ready to

strike. Another National Convention is called to

meet in Chicago, July 30th, in which all labor socie-

ties, tariff clubs and employees of mills, mines and
manufactures are to be represented. Loud threats

are heard on the streets as to the result of this meet-

ing. One authority says Butler's ultimatum to the

Democratic leaders will be that they shall form fusion

electoral tickets with his party in enough States to

throw the election into the House of Representatives,

where he hopes to hold the key of the situation.

Congress adjourned on Mondaj' of last week and
its work is before the country. Criticize as we may
its continual exaltation of party above every other

consideration, it is to the credit of the Democratic
House that a large appropriation for a new navy was
defeated, the onlj' reason for which is in a foreign

war, which we are not likely to have, even if Blaine

is elected. The aggregate appropriations this year

are $193,210,087, last year they were $35,000,000
more on account of the pensions, but a large unex-

pended balance in this department is yet available.

The Secretary of the Treasury estimated the surplus

revenue for the year would be $45,000,000, but it is

believed that this amount will be reduced one-half.

During the seven months Congi-ess has been in ses-

sion there have been presented 9,872 bills and 381
joint resolutions, of which only 367 passed; fourteen

of these were appropriation bills, the rest were laws.

But few of these were of national importance; as,

the bills establishing bureaus of labor statistics and
of animal industry, the reduction of transient news-
paper postage to one cent for four ounces, and the en-

actment in the Consular bill looking to a closer rela-

tion with the South American States.

The Chinaman is a trouble in British Columbia as

he is in California. The government of the province
has represented to the Dominion rulers that among
other ills the Chinaman " defeats Justice hi/ secret or-

ganizations." Hence they claim some legislative pro-

tection against the "Heathen Chinese!" Probably the

British Columbians if they try could find others than
Chinamen among them who are equally expert in de-

feating justice by secret societies, and who have ten

times more business in the courts; or can it be that

the Chinamen get ahead even of their secret white

neighbors and thus deprive them of their monopoly of
secret wisdom?

The burdens of military establishment in Europe
are year by year more unendurable by the people and
more frequently the leaders who impose them are

showing their anxietj' that the strain be remoA'ed, be-

fore loo great for the patient and subjugated populace
to bear. Bismarck himself, a year since spoke in fa-

vor of the general disarmment of Europe; and more
lately Prince Dolgorouki of Russia, who is known to

be high in the confidence of the Czar, visited the Ger-
man Emperor and Bismarck. The object of the

meeting, it was generally believed, was to consider

the possibility of a reduction of the militaiy expenses
of both countries, which are such a terrible incubus
upon them. The cost of the German army now
reaches $110,000,000, and is met with much difficulty.

It has been demonstrated that Russia, deeply in debt,

can only borrow now on ruinous terms. It has been
sometimes remarked that the German people take
great pride in their powerful military ojganization

and in its achievements, but a gentleman writing to

the Century objects to this opinion and contends that

thelGermans love war as little as other people. He says:

"We are told: 'Neither in America nor England

—

countries that are rapidly outgrowing the love of war,

for wars own sake, in which respectively an Emerson
and a Herbert Spencer have preached that this senti-

ment is one allied to barbarous times—is it possible

fully to conceive that, at our very doors, in this lat-

ter nineteenth century, there exists a people straugeh'

like the ancient Israelites—educated, yet combative,

advanced in many directions of thought, yet left far

behind in one of the most essential^ civilizing. In
Germany the army is the darling of the nation,' etc.,

etc. I have passed the better part of a quarter of a

century in Germany, and another in this country; I

was born and educated in the veiy heart of Prussia;

I served iu the Prussian armj-, in obedience to the

law, and can claim that I know its people, not only as

they were twenty-five years ngo, but, from visits made
not long ago, as thej^ arc now; and I can truly say

that, though I have met thousands of Prussians of

all classes, professors, students, artisans, merchants,

etc., etc., I have, professional soldiers excepted, never

met a Prussian whose ideas of war were essentially

different from those entertained by men like Herbert

Spencer or Emerson. I distinctl}' claim that a per-

sonal acquaintance in various portions of Prussia,

and a study of the papers of the day, newspapers,

reviews, magazines, as well as of the most represen-

tative books published in Prussia, justify me iu as-

serting that there is nowhere a more peaceful people

than the people of Prussia. Spencer and Emerson,
as far as their estimate of war is concerned, can be

matched by hundreds of the best Prussian and Ger-

man authors, and they reflect the feeling of the peo-

ple at huge."

Please read carefully the Anti-monopolist, Green-

back, j^epublican and Democratic platforms, and see

whether any one could learn by them whether the

United States is a heathen or a Christian nation.
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'
'LIGHT ON MA80NRF"— WHA T I REMEMBER.

Dear Cynosure.—Thinking that some recollect-

ions of the first breaking of the light on this subject,

in this region, after Morgan's sad " taking oflF," might
not be unacceptable to the readers of the Cynosure, I

have determined to offer the following statements:

This quiet little town had the honor of first seeing

and reflecting that light. At that time, in all this re-

gion, the community was quietly reposing in the be-

lief that, in sanctity and in importance, that great
" Mystery of Iniquity " was second only the church
of God! "Jachin and Boaz " had been seen by some,
who, when the first blast from Morgan's trumpet
" woke the echos," were ready to do what they could

to extend and prolong the sound.

Sometime in the winter of 1828-9, one Oliver Co-
burn, a peculiar, but honest and conscientious man,
got hold of Morgan's exposures. "By the laws,"

. said he, " if this is Masonry, the people ought to

know it." He took the book to the Rev. Peter San-

born, a former pastor here, one of those who had
seen Jachin and Boaz, and found him ready to enter

upon any plan by which the attention of the people
might be called to the great subject. A meeting was
called. Mr. S. read Morgan's book to the people. A
tremendous public indignation was at once aroused.

Public meetings, discussions and addresses followed

each other in quick succession. Masons here, and
from other towns attended, were boisterous, overbear-

ing, and even riotous in their behaviour. This con-

duct only served to confirm Morgan's testimony and
intensify the now unbounded public abhorrence of
their pet " institution." Excitement was now at fever

heat. One AUyn came and worked the degrees. This,

with the Masons, " was the last gtraw." They caused
his arrest. In their warrant, they charged him with
" exposing Masonry, contrary to law!" He hadn't ob-
tained a license. This was in the evening and dur-
ing one of his exhibitions. A night's sleep and a
little calm reflection brought the Masons to their

senses. They saw then, that in their rage and haste

they had simply declared that Morgan's disclosures

and AUyn's exhibitions were true, that they had just

put their foot into the trap they had set for AUyn! As
none but Masons could be competent witnesses to

sustain their " complaint," they were a good deal
more ready to drop the subject than they had been
to take it up! The old Masonic Justice said they had
"no case!"

This affair, as might be expected, gave an over-
whelming impetus to both public and private discus-

sion. Surrounding towns caught the infection. Their
people were aroused and vied with ours in their de-
nunciations of the great " lying wonder." Soon the
city of Boston was all aflame with the same excite-

ment. Anti-masonic conventions and public ad-
dresses on Masonry, with " work " on the degrees
were the order of the day, all around. On every
hand Christian men, many of them Christian minis-
ters, finding public sentiment strong enough to shield
them from the fury of the lodge, gave their testimony
to the truth of Morgan's exposures and renounced
forever all connection and fellowship with that great
abomination. Honest men too, who were not pro-
fessed Christians, did, generally, the same thing.

Many churches became quite too " light " for the
" mysteries " within them. In some cases, they and
their " institution," which they had " exalted above
all that is called God, or that is worshiped," were
cast out together.

More, with particulars, anon. T.
Reading, Mass.

FOX AND BOG OVER A SECRET BONE.

We find in the columns of our (vortby cotemporary,
the Christian Standard, of Cincinnati, some corres-
pondence and editorial remarks in which the subject
of promises under pledge of secrecy forms an inter-

esting point.

Two preachers held a confidential conversation.
One said, " I will tell you a secret if you will promise
not to give me away in it." The other replied, " Of
course I will not give you away." This reply was
made " without the least intimation as to the nature of
his secret." After the secret was told, the hearer said:
" In view of the nature of his secret he had no right
to hold me bound." Hence the secret was made
known, and then a wrathy letter in response charges
the revealerwith " dishonesty," and that "he had told
a falsehood," for promising " not to give him away,"
and then saying he " did not feel morally bound " to
keep the secret!

The secret itself is of no consequence; but the
treatment of it by our able cotemporary (whose senti-
ments, when he gives them vent, are in general unison
with our own in regard to lodgery), seems •to fall

short of the root of the error of any hearer making
a promise of secrecy in regard to what is "hid" or un-

known to him. True, our cotemporary justifies the

revealer on the ground that it is " always understood

between men of professed honor " that what one has
" to communicate (as a secret) can he lawfully and
honorably held as a secret " by the other. But if there

was in it a purpose to do some wrong, then it would
be duty to reveal it, and " lie has a badly perverted

moral sense who would charge me with falsehood be-

cause Irefused to hold this guilty secret."

Very good as far as it goes. But what do these

inspired words mean?—" If a soul swear [or promise,

for the greater includes the less], pronouncing with

his lips to do evil, or to do good, whatsoever it be

that a man shall pronounce with an oath (or promise),

and it be hid from him, when he knoweth thereof he
shall be guilty!" If such promises or oaths were sin-

ful under Moses, they are certainly included in the

prohibition of our Lord—" Swear not at all."

Although every faculty of man has its legitimate

and proper use, yet it is always an improper and illi-

gitimate use of the secret instinct of any one to re-

quire of another, or to allow himself to be the de-

positary of any secret, unless the receiver shall be at

liberty afterwards to use his own " moral sense " and
discretion in the matter. This moral freedom every

Christian should feel bound to exercise under the in-

structions of his divine Teacher—" Let your yea be
yea, and your nay, nay, for whatsoever is more than

these Cometh of the evil one."

A prudent regard to the Divine law under Moses
and under Christ would have saved the two preach-

ers from their wordy war, and our cotemporary's col-

umns from the unseemly exhibition. But one of

these preachers evidently acts on the lodge principle

still, so popular in some parts of our country, but

soon we fain hope to disappear like slavery and be
numbered among the things that were.

A Scot.

UNITY.

BY JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER.

Forgive, O Lord, our severing ways,

The separate altars that we raise,

The varying tongues that speak thy praise

!

Suffer it now. In time to be

Shall one great temple rise to thee

;

Thy church, our broad humanity.

White flowers above its wall shall climb,

Sweet bells of peace shall ring its chime.

Its days shall all be holy time.

The hymn long sought shall then be heard.

The music of the world's accord

Confessing Christ, the inward Word I

That song shall swell from shore to shore,

One faith, one love, one hope, restore

The seamless garb that Jesus wore I

Asquam House, Holderness, N. H.,

Seventh month 28th, 1883.

COMMUNISM.

Joseph Cook, quoting from a Western paper, says,
" The first qualification for an editor, is to be able tc

tell where Gehenna is going to break out next." We
have not read the horoscope of our times aright if

the next great struggle between light and darkness
will not be along the line of Communism. It is lift-

ing its hydra heads all over the civilized world and
presents the same ugly appearance wtlerever seen.

As is common with all advocates of anti-Christian

principles, its supporters are fond of quoting Scrip-

ture. They claim that the early Christians were
communists, because they sold their goods and laid

the price of that which was sold at the apostle's feet

and had all things common.
Now mark the diff"erence between the Communism

of the early Christians and that of modern socialists.

One says, " all that is mine is thine." The other,
" All that is thine is mine." One says, " Lift up the

poor." The other cries, " down with the rich." One
says, " give, give." The other, " despoil, despoil."

One is the frugal, hard working man taking of the

riches earned by the sweat of his brow to minister to

a needy brother. The other is the prodigal who has
wasted his substance in riotous living, coming back
to demand half of his brother's earnings. Of the

first we can say, Would that there were more of it.

Of the other. If it prevails the people will be all

poor and miserable together, and there will be none
to help them.

Socialism proceeds upon false hypotheses. It pre-

mises, that men are natural y virtuous, that they are

unselfish and as willing to work for the community
as for self or for loved ones, that parents are as much
interested in other people's children as in their own,
that the afl!'airs of a community can be conducted
more economically by public oflScers than by private

parties; all of which are contrary to the experience

of mankind. It is only here and there a philan-

thropist who displays any degree of disinterested

benevolence, and it would be impossible to draw out
as much attention and application to business from
the average man where he has no individual stimulus.

In addition to this it destroys the individuality of

men. We are endowed by nature with a variety of

talents which belong to us as individuals and which
none else can use.

Tennyson represents King Arthur as receiving his

good sword Excalaber from the sea, and giving it

back again to the sea when he died, because it was
for him alone and none else could use it. Each man
receives out from the bosom of infinity, at his birth,

gifts that are for him alone and none else can use, and
without which his life would be a failure. But these

levelers count all men alike and put them in a com-
mon tread-mill for life. They propose to take the

pen from Tennyson—the sword from Von Moltke, the

easel from Dore and to give to each a grubbing hoe
to help dig out a living for the community. They
would wean children as we wean colts that their

mothers might spin and weave for community. They
would take away a woman's home with all the little

notions that minister so much to a woman's enjoy-

ment, because they are marks of her own individual-

ty, and give her a cot in a dormitory and a plate in a

public soup house instead. They would take away
all our most precious loves, fancies and sentiments

in which so much of the real preciousness of life con-

sists, and lay them upon the altar as a sacrifice to

Economy. They are great levelers, but they always
level down, they never elevate.

Yet, strange to say, this system which ignores in-

dividuality; this system that would lay its hands on
all alike and make them slaves of society, claims to

be the champion of liberty. True liberty is where
all men are equal before the law and free to use, to

develop and to enjoy the fruits of their own labor

and genius.

—

Midland.

THE FUTURE OF THE NEGRO.

A discussion of this question from various stand-

points of friendship and favor and prejudice and dis-

trust in the North American Review draws out the fol-

lowing opinion from Hon. Frederick Douglass:'

It would require the ken of a statesman and the

vision of a prophet combined to tell with certainty

what will be the ultimate future of the colored peo-

ple of the United States, and to neither of these quali-

fications can I lay claim. We have known the col-

ored man long as a slave, but we have not known
him long as a freeman and as an American citizen.

What he was as a slave we know; what he will be in

his new relation to his fellow-men, time and events

will make clear. One thing, however, may safely be

laid down as probable, and that is, that the negro, in

one form and complexion or another, may be counted

upon as a permanent element of the population of

the United States. He is now seven millions, has

doubled his number in thirty years, and is increasing

more rapidly than the more favored population of the

South. The idea of his becoming extinct finds no

support in this fact. But will he emigrate? No!

Individuals may, but the masses will not. Dust will

fiy, but the earth will remain. The expense of re-

moval to a foreign land, the diflficulty of finding a

country where the conditions of existence are more
favorable than here, attachment to native land, grad-

ual improvement in moral surroundings, increasing

hope of a better future, improvement in character

and value by education, impossibility of finding any

part of the globe free from the presence of white

men,—aU conspire to keep the negro here, and com-

pel him to adjust himself to American civilization.

In the face of history I do not deny that a dai'ker

future than I have indicated may await the black

man. Contact of weak races with strong has not al-

ways been beneficent. The weak have been oppressed,

persecuted, driven out, and destroyed. The Hebrews i

in Egypt, the Moors in Spain, the Caribs in the West

Indies, the Picts in Scotland, the Indians and Chinese <

in our own country, show what may happen to the

negro. But happily he has a moral and political

hold upon this country, deep and firm, one which in

some measure destroys the analogy between him and

other weak peoples and classes. His religion and

civilization are in harmony with those of the people

among whom he lives. He worships with them in a

common temple and at a common altar, and to drag

him away is to destroy the temple and tear down the

altar. Drive out the negro and you drive out Christ,

the Bible, and American liberty with him. The

thought of setting apart a State or Territory and con-

fining the negro within its borders is a delusion. If

the North and South could not live separately in

peace, and without bloody and barbarous border

wars, the white and black cannot. If the negro could

be bottled up, who could or would bottle up the irre-

\?ai
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pressible white man? What barrier has been strong

enough to confine him? Plainly enough, migration

is no policy for the negro. He would invite the fate

of the Indian, and be pushed away before the white
man's bayonet.

Nor do I think that the negro will become more
distinct as a class. Ignorant, degraded, and repulsive

as he was during his two hundred years of slavery,

he was sufficiently attractive to make possible an in-

termediate race of a million, more or :less. If this

has taken place in the face of those odious barriers,

what is likely to occur when the colored man puts

away his ignorance and degi-adation and becomes
educated and prosperous? The tendency of the age
is unifaction, not isolation; not to clans and classes,

but to human brotherhood. It was once degradation
intensified for a Norman to associate with a Saxon;
but time and events have swept down the barriers be-

tween them, and Norman and Saxon have become
Englishmen. The Jew was once despised and hated
in Europe, and is so still in some parts of that con-
tinent; but he has risen, and is rising to higher con-
sideration, and no man is now degraded by associa-

tion with him anywhere. In like manner the negro
will rise in the social scale. For a time the social

and political privileges of the colored people may de-

crease. This, however, will be apparent rather than
real. An abnormal condition, born of war, carried

him to an altitude unsuited to his attainments. He
could not sustain himself there. He will now rise

naturally and gradually, and hold on to what he gets,

and will not drop from dizziness. He will gain both
by concession and by self-assertion. Shrinking cow-
ardice wins nothing from either meanness or mag-
panimity. Manly self-assertion and eternal vigilance

are essential to negro liberty, not less than to that of
the white man.

EDUCATION AND GRIME.

Robert GifHn, LL. D., in a very interesting address on
the "Progress of the Working classes in England," has
this to say concerning education:
"As to education, we have practically^only figures go-

ing back thirty years. In 1851, in England, the children in

average attendance at schools aided by parliamentary
grants numbered 239,000, and in Scotland 32,000; in 18-

81 the figures were 2,863,000 and 410,000. If anything
is to be allowed at all in favor of parliamentary gramts
as. raising the character of education, such a change of
numbers is most significant. The children of the masses
are, in fact, now obtaining a good education all round,
while fifty years ago the masses had either no education
at all or a comparatively poor one. Dropping statistics

for the moment, I should like to give my own testimony
to an observed fact of social life—that there is nothing
so striking or so satisfactory to those who can carry their

memories back nearly forty years, as to observe the su-

periority of the education of the masses at the present
time to what it was then. I suppose the most advanced
common education forty or fifty years ago was in Scot-
land, but the superiority of the common-school system
there at the present day to what it was forty years ago is

immense. If Scotland has gained so much, what must it

have been in England, where there was no national sys-

tem fifty years ago at all? Thus at the present day not
only do we get all children into schools, or nearly all, but
the education for the increased numbers is better than
that which the fortunate few alone obtained before."

It is interesting in connection with this, to study the
lacts concerning crime and pauperism.

"Next as to crime: the facts to note are that rather
more than forty years ago, with a population'little more
than half what it is now, the number of criminal offend-
ers committed for trial (1839) was 54,000; in England
alone, 24,000. Now the corresponding figures are. Uni-
ted Kingdom, 22,000, and England, 15,000; fewer crimin-
als by a great deal in a much larger population. Of
course the figures are open to the observation that changes
in legislation providing for the summary trial of offen-
ses that formerly went to the assizes may have had some
effect. But the figures show so great and gradual a change
that there is ample margin for the results of legislative

changes, without altering the inference that there is less

serious crime now in the population than there was fifty

years ago. Thus an improvement as regards crime cor-
responds to the better education and well-being of the
masses.

"Next as regards pauperism: here, again, the figures
are so imperfect that we cannot go back quite fifty years.
It is matter of history, however, that pauperism was
nearly breaking down the country half a century ago.
The expenditure on poor-relief early in the century and
down to 1830-81 was nearly as great at times as it is now.
With half the population in the country that there now
is, the burden of the poor was the sanje. Since 1849,
however, we have continuous figures, and from these we
know that, with a constantly increasing population, there
is an absolute decline in the amount of pauperism. The
earliest and latest figures are:

PAUPERS IN RECEIPT OP RELIEF IN TSE UNDER-
MENTIONED YEARS AT GIVEN DATES.

1849. 1881.
England 934,000 803,000
Scotland 122,000 102,000
Ireland 620,000 109,000

United Kingdom 1,676,000 1,014,000

THE BUSINESS OF WAR.

Believing that the military profession is not accordant
with the benign principles of the Christia* religion, I

could show, I think, by abundant evidence, did space
permit, that the irreligious tendencies of the war system
are not confined to "the common soldier's life." I will

only advert, however, to the demoralization among our
army officers, especially those absent on leave, or stationed

in Washington. The Chicago Tribune, after giving the

names of a number of those of prominent rank now ar-

raigned for various offences, and after alluding to the
drunkenness and gambling, fearfully prevalent, to which
their idle life has subjected them, adds the information:
"A regular 'poker' ring has been organized, whose mem-
bers not only play with each other, but spread their toils

as industriously and skilfully as the professionals, who
gather in and fleece the greenhorns in the army, and in

some instances have not only relieved these victims of

their ready money, but have induced them to hypothecate
their pay for a year ahead." The nature of the subject
forbids me to go into particulars concerning that mis-

called "necessity," which procured the enactment of the
Contagious Diseases Act in Great Britain— the vocation
of the harlot thereby receiving, in garrison towns, official

recognition at the hands of a professedly Christian State.

Secondly, believing in the Divine inspiration of the
Scriptures of Trutk, I am so far from conceding that
"war is an evil which human effort can never entirely

eradicate from this world," that it is a source of inex-

pressible consolation, in the face of those recurring out-

breaks of war, and of the vast preparations for war,
which "the lusts that war in [men's] members" still

make possible, that those beautiful prophecies of Isaiah
and Micah are moving on to fulfilment: "Nation shall

not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn
war any more." This is surely not said of angels or of
the heavenly host, but of men, whose ' 'human effort"

must co-operate with the Divine purpose in its accom-
plishment.

Next, how are we to understand that "the most effect-

ive preventive of (war's) dire consequences is a thor-

ough, constant readiness for its terrible prosecution,"
when we see before us the hapless condition of the con-
tinent of Europe, with millions of men in arms or sub-
ject to instant call, and the people crushed beneath the
terrible burden? What, indeed, are the present political,

social, and religious aspects of the German Empire— that
European State which, beyond all others, stands the
most thoroughly equipped for the "terrible prosecution"
of its defensive or offensive purposes? Politically, we
behold an empire with an Immense standing army and a
trained reserve, where, in view of powerful and equally
jealous or ambitious enemies without, and ever alert

plotters within, the soldier and his occupation hold the
first place. As regards religion, the feeling of indiffer-

ence may be inferred from the fact that, in Berlin, the
capital, with a population of upward of a million, less

than fifty thousand persons attend any place of worship,*
whilst the beer-gardens and all resorts of mere amuse-
ment are thronged, and on the first day of the week per-

haps more than on any other. It was but a few weeks
ago that the Kreus Zeitung, remarking upon the frolic-

some manner in which the day of national fasting,

prayer and penitence was observed, says: "If we look at

the moral condition of our country, must we not be hor-
rified in our inmost soul? What an increase of coarse-

ness and bestiality! Every newspaper tells of murder,
of suicide, of terrible derangement in houses and fami-
lies, of unheard of atrocities, of a moral degeneracy
which must fill us with horror. And turning to our
social state we see ourselves going downward on the path
of destruction." A slight glimpse of the social condi-
tion of the people may be had in the following from the
London Echo: "A Continental jourLal states that there
are myriads of mendicants wandering over Germany.
In some districts the soldiery have had to be used to in-

timidate them. Their misery is so great that the prisons
afford many of them a welcome shelter. In Baden, a
most prosperous part of Germany before the war of
1870-71, and in Wurtemburg, the violence and robbery
by mendicants are so threatening that many persons
have to keep guard over their houses and property with
loaded guns. Such are some of the results of Bismarck's
militarism."

And Bismarck? "If it were not for me," he once said,

when in a despondent and remorseful mood, "the world
would have seen three great wars less, and eighty thou-
sand who died in thair bloom might have lived; and how
many parents, brothers, sisters, and widows would have
been spared their grief and tears !" Who is there of us
who craves for this republic such an empire and such a
leader, where the god Mars, enthroned in his Walhalla,
waits in "a thorough, constant readiness for the terrible

prosecution" of war, far above the lowly figure of the
Prince of Peace?

But; it is further claimed, that "the blessed Master
himself" did not explicitly counsel the soldiers to forsake
their occupation. Well I remember to have read that
when young William Penn became livingly convinced of
the truths of Christianity—of the simplicity, the spirit-

uality, and, as it seemed to him, the peaceable nature of
the Redeemer's kingdom—he applied to that faithful man
of God, George Fox, as to what he ought to do with his
sword. Fox replied, "Wear it as long as thou camst."
It is needless to say that the weapon was soon unbuckled
from the belt.

Now, what do we learn from the whole ministry of
Him whose coming upon earth was heralded by the
angelic anthem, "Peace on earth, good will to men?"
Near the beginning of his public ministry we find him in

*A late observer, residing in the city of Berlin, places the.
number of attenders at not more than half the above.

the Sermon on the Mount, insisting upon meekness, for

giveness of injuries, love of enemies, (not an eye for an
eye, and a tooth for a tooth, as of old,) and the promise
to the peacemakers of the most exalted of blessings, in

that "they shall be called the children of God." Then
in the course of his labors, when his face was as though
he would go to Jerusalem, and the people of a certain

Samaritan village would not receive him, how sternly

did he feel called to rebuke those of his disciples who
desired their Lord to consume with fire from heaven the
offending village. "Ye know not what manner of spirit

ye are of, for the Son of Man is not come to destroy
men's lives, but to save them." And finally, the last pub-
lic act of his life as a free-will agent (if we may so
speak), before his crucifixion, was the lesson so strongly
enforced at the hour of betrayal, when, having for the
purpose which he had in view, inquired of his disciples

concerning the swords, he presently rebuked the impul-
sive act of Peter in essaying with force to defend him,
"Put up again thy sword into its place; for all they that
take the sword shall perish with the sword."
According to this, therefore, the early Christians, in

the simplicity of their faith, believed and practiced;

while Tertullian, speaking most forcibly and conclusive-

ly hereupon, says: "How will a Christian man war; nay,
how will he serve even in peace, without a sword, which
the Lord has taken away? For albeit soldiers had come
unto John, and had received the formula of their rule;

albeit, likewise, a centurion had believed; still, the Lord
afterward, in disarming Peter, unbelted every soldier."

It may be said that such advice would serve very well
in primitive days, before Constantine and his legions
made Christianity the religion of the Roman world, and
before the imperious Charlemagne taught the refractory

barbarians of the German interior how to accept the
same faith at the poiut of the sword; moreover, that the
exigencies of modern civilization and the maintenance
of "the balance of power" are such, that it is needless
to look for. the re-exemplification of such non- fighting
principles and practice this side of the Millennium. Can
that be our sorrowful case? Read the following strange,

but true, narrative, and say whether Christians ought to

accept, with the fatalist, so hopeless a conclusion:
Basil Patras Zulu, a Greek, the chief of a band, was

born in the year 1804. He was educated as a warrior,

with a most intense hatred of the Turks, the oppressors
of his nation. When not yet twenty years of age, he
took part with his band in the noted defence of Misso-
longhi, and a few years later, saw the Ottoman yoke cast

off. Sickened by the horrible scenes of war which he
beheld, and particularly the cold-blooded murder of a

captive band of Turks by his own countrymen, he re-

tired from the army with disgust. Leaving his native

land he found his way to Dublin. At a hotel in that city

he heard prayer offered up by a Moravian woman, which
was so different from anything that he, as a Greek Cath-
olic, had ever listened to before, that it immediately se-

cured his serious attention. In short, he became earnest-

ly interested in the history and religious belief of the
Moravians, and was taken into fellowship by them,
though he scarcely knew how to give up his persuasion
that the Lord Jesus Christ and his Apostles, had they
been yet in the flesh, would have had no mercy on those

bloody tyrants, the Turks. One day, however, Basil sur-

prised one of his new friends by entering his room, and
in great agitation exclaiming: "Come now! Come! I see

it now!" Hastily leading him who had been his instruct-

or to his own apartment, the late soldier pointed to the

text: Matthew 5: 44: "Love your enemies! Love your
enemies!" "I see it now—even the Turks! It bids us
love our enemies; even the Turks!- even the Turks!" He
died at the early age of forty, with words of hope and
resignation upon his lips, a loving, peaceable, and forgiv-

ing Christian, his loss lamented by a bereaved family and
a sorrowing church.

Is there not reason, therefore, to unite with that con-
clusion of President Mark Hopkins, expressed not many
days ago, that the world's estimate of war and military

glory is "all wrong;" and with the recent remark of the

Christian Intelligencer that, in apologizing for war, "the

Christian world has borne its inconsiderate part;" so that,

should the day come when we too must declare the rea-

son for the hope that is in us, we may take no lower
ground than did the conscript Maximilian, of Numidia,
when in answer to Dion, the pro-consul, the intrepid

young Christian made reply: "I am a Christian, there-

foi'e 1 cannot figltt."— Josiali W. Leeds.

THE TROUBLE WITH MORMONDOM.

The Cynosure has often called attention to the necessity

of breaking down the Masonic oath system of the En-

dowment house before the government can succeed in

enforcing its laws against polygomy. A correspondent

of the American, who has had some experience in the

Utah system writes with some feeling on this subject.

Read his testimony:

Utah is too much bound up with priest-craft and secret

cut throat covenants and Congress is doing nothing to

destroy this oath bound traitor priesthood. Many of us

intend to leave Utah, as there is no use of our fighting

without more aid from the government, where we have
been to a certain extent robbed of our water-rights, and
are without protection at the District court, where a law-

yer will not take up a case unless he is paid down from
$35 to $50, besides other expenses. So there is prac-

tically no protection for a poor man. The courts and
lawyers are Freemasons and the lower courts Mormons.
We cannot get a jury without some Mormons, who would
not favor one like me, who have belonged to them and
have exposed their damnable cut throat covenants. In
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the "Endowment house" they swear "to avenge the blood

of Joseph and Hiram Smith upon this nation". It is a

shame—shame—shame for a free government to so mis-

erably to pretect its loyal citizens and allow traitors to

have their own way. I know what I speak of as I have
been a member of the Mormon "school of the prophets."

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188i.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROy,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,

OF CONNECTICUT.

AMERICAN PLATFORM.

Viewing with deep concern the corrupt and unsettled

condition of American politics, and witnessing with

alarm the fearful prevalence of caste and clannishness by

which our citizens are being arrayed in hostile bands,

working secretly to compass political ends, a method di-

rectly and powerfully tending to increase corruption, to

destroy mutual conddence, and hasten disruption and

bloodshed; and having no hope of adequate remedy for

these evils from existing parties, and believing the foun-

dation of a party based upon the fundamental principles

of the Declaration of American Independence, both in-

evitable and indispensable;

We, therefore, a portion of the American people, be-

lieving with our fathers that we have our rights and liber-

ties, not from men or parties, but from God; believing

in the Christian marriage, and not in Mormonism; be-

lieving in the religious democracy of the New Testament,
and not in the despotism of the lodge; believing, also,

with our Scotch and English ancestors, that civil govern-
ment, though ordained in God, is "founded in nature,

not in grace," and, therefore, that all have equal civil

rights, while we abhor the idea of enforcing religion, or

controlling conscience by human laws and penalties, as

calculated to make hypocrites, not Christians, and savor-

ing of the days of priestism, the fagot and the stake, we
at the same time as firmly believe that atheism and priest-

craft are twins and both alike foes to human liberty and
welfare. We further most firmly believe that a govern-
ment without God has none but lynch power, and is des-

titute of all legitimate authority to maintain civil order,

to swear a witness, to try a criminal, to hang a murderer,
to imprison a thief; and while we consider government
without God as a mere usurpation, we regard all religions

and worships invented by men, and so having no higher
than human origin, as mere swindling impositions and
cheats. We believe in peace and in national arbitration

as a means of perpetuating it. Yet we as profoundly be-

lieve that the bravery and blood of our soldiers have
bought us the peace which we enjoy; and we honor the
memories of the dead and will be just to the claims of

the living, and we take up and prolong the strain raised

by the women of this country; "For God, and home, and
native land," and trust that this beautiful and patriotic

motto will soon be not only echoed by their voices, but
sustained by their votes.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-

ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of

our government, by which we intend to be governed in

casting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,

and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
of civil government.

2. That the Bible should be associated with books of
science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

ufacture, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted
by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-
ated contract labor from foreign countries io competition
with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or
speculators.

7. We are in favor of _ a revision and enforcement of
the law? concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-

vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventors
or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitution should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
12. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.
13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-

ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-

ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.
14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed

by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for
the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice President of the United States.

SENATOR POMEROY.

1. While he was one of the most popular of U. S.

Senators in 1869, made an able speech against the se-

cret lodge system. Up to that speech no man was so

popular in Kansas as he.

2. He was for that speech betrayed, defeated,

buried alive politically by the lodge; by means which
the Saxon tongue has no word strong enough to de-

scribe; falsehood, rascality, scoundrelism, are all too

weak.
3. He met the charges of " bribery," " corruption,"

etc., before the highest tribunal in the world, where
the United States paid all expenses of witnesses; his

accusers, as invited, did their best and worst; and
Pomeroy was tr'umphantly cleared.

4. The charges themselves of " bribery and cor-

ruption " by Kansas Republican politicians, who first

nominated St. John, on their own Prohibition plat-

form, and then betrayed and defeated him, and
elected a Lecompton Democrat and ex-rebel!—charges

of corruption by such men are a badge of honor.

5. Pomeroy stands, and from the first has stood

square on the American platform, and not to support

him with voice and vote is to be recreant to reason,

justice, and the American cause.

THE IOWA CHAIRMANSHIP.

Editor Cynosure:—The National Secretaries at Wash-

ington, D. C, appointed the central committee of the

American party for this State of which they made me
chairman. While thankful for the confidence reposed in

me, I had serious doubts as to my ability to perform the

responsible duties of said oflice; but my love for the

principles of the American party induced me to "do what

I could" for the cause. By the assistance of the com-

mittee we had our full delegation at the Chicago Conven-

tion with their credentials in their pockets. Because of

a severe injury received by my wife from a fall on the

22d of January last, my time has been almost wholly

employed in caring for her, and as she is but little better,

I am compelled to resign the chairmanship, and notify

the friends that, by unanimous consent of the delegates

at the National Convention, S. E. Starry, of Clarence,

Cedar Co., was appointed chairman of said committee.

J. M. Kent.

Clarence, la., July ll^tTi, 188Jf.

LOCAL ANTLLODOE POLITICS IN ALABAMA.

Branchville, Ala., June 28, 1884.

I admire very much your zeal in opposition to secret

organizations. It is striking a death blow to the lodges.

The Masons at this place made a display on the 2tth of

this month. They are trying to rally, but the people,

after reading the Anti masonic tracts you sent me some

time since, worked up a powerful pressure against Ma-

sonry. I am using my energy against the order, for I

honestly believe it to be dangerous to the Christian re-

ligion and to constitutional liberty. Our people are not

going to vote for Masons, at least not many of them.

We are encouraging Anti-mason candidates for office.

Will you please inform me whether or not the Republican

candidate for President is a Freemason? Is Tilden a

Mason?

Yours in Christ, J. H. Vandegrift.

Ans.—Neither Blaine nor Tilden are Freemasons as we
are informed.

—

Ed. Cynosure.

nals will have themselves to thank for it. Nothing more
helps a man than unreasonable and absurd assaults upon
him. When will some people learn this? So far as we
know there are none of the temperance papers doing any
special work for St. John, yet he seems to be almost the
unanimous choice of the West, at least."

Senator Pomeroy has been out of politics for ten or

twelve years, but when in public life neither St. John with

all his brilliant record in Kansas, nor Russell, nor any

other candidate for temperance votes could show a more
honest and open record for this reform in proportion to the

opportunities of his position. Pomeroy's name deserves

presentation at Pittsburgh among the first and noblest.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LODOE-
POLITICS AND STATESMANSHIP.

ST. JOHN A T PITTSB UR GH.

Dr. McDonald of California has been for some time an

anxious candidate for the Prohibition party nomination

The simultaneous publishing of his portrait an^ life in

prohibition prints was well conceived to give his name

the foremost place in that convention, and his offer to

use $250,000 in circulating temperance literature was a

bribe for the support of these papers, some of which

would be glad to handle a part of that fund. But if Dr.

McDonald is a sincere temperance man, who deserves the

confidence and vote of his fellow citizens, why is he not

willing to do the same if any other man is nominated?

Why does he not do it for the cause, anyhow, nomina-

tion or no nomination. There is a smell of corruption

about this matter that sincere temperance voters do well

to see to. Meantime beyond the enthusiastic State con-

vention at Bloomington, 111., little has been done to urge

the name of St. John, the New York Witness excepted,

which alone to be sure is a host in his favor. But that

the heart of the people is stronger than the power of

money or lodge bonds, the Lever itself confesses in its

last number, thus:

"It begins to look as though St. John would be the

nominee of the Pittsburgh convention. If such proves

to be the case, one or two kantankerous prohibition jour-

The two Senators from the State of Vermont furnish a

good illustration of the very great difference there is be-

tween lodge-politics and statesmanship.

At the beginning of the war of the rebellion Vermont

offered the best example of a Republican State anywhere

to be found in the world. The character of its institu-

tions and its social usages presented a firm platform

from which a man of ability could have announced and

maintained the sentiments of true statesmanship without

the necessity of courting the favor of cliques, rings, com-

binations, or parties. But the delegation of the State,

instead of maintaining this position, gave itself up as so

many more cog wheels in the mazy machinery of lodge-

politics, in which the Vermont character of independence

and freedom was entirely lost sight of. Vermont inter-

ests became represented by a soulless machine instead of

by the intellect of free and thinking statesmen.

Men who surrender themselves to a machine cannot

control that machine, any more than they can control the

locomotive that drags the car which they enter. Accord-

ingly on the eve of the great and oppressive financial

difficulty of 1873, occasioned by the wild, irresponsible

extravagancies of lodge-politics, one of the Vermont

Senators, borne onward by the machine, took his back-

pay grab, as small and dishonest a measure as low poli-

ticians ever engaged in. Finding, however, that the peo-

ple were not yet prepared for such lodge-morality and

that their grab was really too dirty for a statesman's pock-

ets, he emptied his pockets of the grab into the State

treasury, the lodge machine standing ready in the legisla-

ture to receive it; and some of the more obsequious of

the fraternity were disposed tc vote him thanks for thus

disgracing the State. The machine proved powerful

enough to return him to the Senate. To clutch a few

thousand dollars from a plundered national treasury, on

the eve of great financial depression, and carry it to a

State legislature, receiving office in return, is lodge-poli-

tics, not statesmanship.

The other Senator from Vermont, a member of the

lodge, and of course entirely subject to its movements,

left his seat as presiding officer of the Senate right on the

eve of another financial depression from lodge-extrava-

gance, and proposed a sinecure of some twenty thousand

dollars a year by way of reward to one who even then was

engaged as apartof the machine-movement in demoraliz-

ing the financial credit of the country. This proposal (which

has not yet been adopted, and which doubtless defeated

his nomination for the Presidency) was wholly out of

accord with the character of the State which the Senator

represents, or rather misrepresents.

These instances furnish an illustration of the wide dif-

ference existing between lodge-politics and statesman-

ship. The two Vermont Senators in their action alluded

to no more represented the institutions and habits of their

State than they did those of Morocco. They represented

the lodge and not their State or the National Republic.

There is nothing more silly, flat, and unmanly than

lodge-politics. It ranges even below party interests and

serves chiefly personal cupidity; for such is the motive

power of the lodge. The atmosphere of Washington is

infected by it, as that of the bar-room is with the odors of

rum and whisky, and men lose both their heads and

their characters in it. Let us have a change.

American.

THE DEJ^OCRATIC PLATFORM.

After two days and a half incubation the committee of

the Democratic National Convention, meeting in Chicago

last week, presented their platform, interminable, verbose,

diplomatic after Tallyrand's definition, and spiritless ex-

cept when denouncing the Republicans. It was voted

without change by the convention although Gen. Butler

brought in a minority report radically changing the por-

tions on tariff and the currency and urged his proposition

with great force to the discomfiture of many delegates.

\m
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The platform reads thus, omitting some long passages

which denounce the opposing party and condole S. J.

Tilden:

The Democratic party of the Union, through its repre-

sentatives in National Convention assembled, recognizes

that as the Nation grows older new issues are born of

time and progress and old issues perish. But the funda-

mental principles of the Democracy, approved by the

united voice of the people, remain, and will ever remain,

as the best and only security for the continuance of free

government. The preservation of personal rights; the

equality of all citizens before the law; the reserved rights

of the Stntes; and the supremacy of the Federal Govern-

ment within the limits of the Constitution will ever form
the true basis of our liberties, and can never be surren-

dered without destroying that balance of rights and pow-
ers which enables a continent to be developed in peace,

and social order to be maintained by means of local self-

government.

But it is indispensable for the practical application and
enforcement of these fundamental principles that the Gov-
ernment should not always be controlled by one political

party. Frequent change of Administration is as neces-

sary as constant recurrence to the popular will. Other-

wise abuses grow, and the Government, instead of being

carried on for the general welfare, becomes an instru-

mentality for imposing heavy burdens on the many who
are governed for the benefit of the few who govern.

Public servants thus become arbitrary rulers.

This is now the condition of the country. Hence a

change is demanded. The Republican party, so far as

principle is concerned, is a reminiscence; in practice it is

an organization for enriching those who control its ma-
chinery. The frauds and jobbery which have been
brought, to liglit in every department of the Government
are sufficient to have called for reform within the Repub-
lican parly; yet those in authority, made reckless by long
possession of power, have succumbed to its corrupting

influence, and have placed in nomination a ticket against

which the independent portion of the party are in open
revolt.

Therefore a change is demanded. Such a change was
alike necessary in 1876, but the will of the people was
then defeated by a fraud which can never be forgotten

nor condoned. Again in 1880 the change demanded by
the people was defeated by the lavish use of money con-

tributed by unscrupulous contractors and shameless job-

bers who had bargained for unlawful profits or for high
office. * * *

DEMOCRATIC PLEDGES.

The Democracy pledges itself to purify the Adminis-
tration from corruption, to restore economy, to revive

respect for law, and to reduce taxation to the lowest limit

consistent with due regard to the preservation of the faith

of the Nation to its creditors and pensioners.

Knowing full well, however, that legislation affecting

the occupations of the people should be cautious and
conservative in method, not in advance of public opinion,

but responsive to its demands, the Democratic party is

pledged to revise the tariff in a spirit of fairness to all

interests.

THE TARIFF.

But in making reduction in taxes it is not proposed to

injure any domestic industries, but rather to promote
their healthy growth. From the foundation of this Gov-
ernment taxes collected at the custom house have been
the chief source of Federal revenue. Such they must
continue to be. Moreover, many industries have come
to rely on legislation for successful continuance, so that

any change of law must be at every step regardful of

the labor and capital thus involved. The process of re-

form must be subject in the execution to this plain dic-

tate of justice.

All taxation shall be limited to the requirements of eco-

nomical government. The necessary reduction in taxa-

tion can and must be effected without depriving Ameri-
can labor of the ability to compete successfully with for-

eign labor, and without imposing lower rates of duty
than will be ample to cover any increased cost of pro-

duction which may exist in consequence of the higher

rate of wages prevailing in this country.

Sufficient revenue to pay all the expenses of the Fede-
ral Government, economically administered, including

pensions, interest and principal of the public debt, can be

got, under our present system of taxation, from custom
house taxes on fewer imported articles,"bearing heaviest

on articles of luxury, and bearing lightest on articles of

necessity.

We therefore denounce the abuses of the existing tar-

iff; and, subject to the preceding limitations, we demand
that Federal taxation shall be exclusively for public pur-

poses, and shall not exceed the needs of the Government
economically administered.

INTERNAL REVENUE.

The system of direct taxation known as the "Internal

Revenue" is a War tax, and so long as the law continues

the money derived therefrom should be sacredly devoted
to the relief of the people from the remaining burdens of

the War, and be made a fund to defray the expense of

the care and comfort of worthy soldiers disabled in line

of duty in the wars of the Republic, and for the pay-

ment of such pensions as Congress may from time to

time grant to such soldiers, a like fund for the sailors

having been already provided; and any surplus should be
paid into the Treasury.
We favor an American continental policy based upon

more intimate commercial and political relations with the

fifteen sister republics of North, Central, and South Amer-
ica, but entangling alliances with none.
We believe in honest money, the gold and silver coin-

age of the Constitution, and a circulating medium con-

vertible into such money without loss.

Asserting the equality of all men before the law, we
hold that it is the duty of the Government, in its deal-

ings with the people, to mete out equal and exact justice

to all citizens of whatever nativity, race, color, or per-

suasion—religious or political.

We believe in a free ballot and a fair count; and we
recall to the memory of the people the noble struggle of

the Democrats in the Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth Con-
gresses by which a reluctant Rejiublican opposition was
compelled to assent to legislation making everywhere il-

legal the presence of troops at the polls as the conclusive

proof that a Democratic Administration will preserve lib-

erty with order.

The selection of Federal officers for the Territories

should be restricted to citizens previously resident there-

in.

We oppose sumptuary laws which vex the citizen and
interfere with individual liberty; we favor honest civil-

service reform and the compensation of all United States

officers by fixed salaries; the separation of church and
state; and the diffusion of free education by common
schools, so that every child in the land may be taught
the rights and duties of citizenship.

LABOR.

While we favor all legislation which will tend to the

equitable distribution of property, to the prevention of

monopoly, and to the strict enforcement of individual

rights against corporate abuses, we hold that the welfare

of society depends upon a scrupulous regard for the rights

of property as defined by law.

We believe that labor is best rewarded where it is freest

and most enlightened. It should therefore be fostered

and cherished. We favor the repeal of all laws restrict-

ing the free action of labor, and the enactment of laws by
which labor organizations may be incorporated, and of

all such legislation as will tend to enlighten the people as

to the true relations of capital and labor.

We believe that the public lands ought, as far as

possible, to be kept as homesteads for actual settlers;

that all unearned lands heretofore improvidently granted
to railroad corporations by the action of the Republican
party should be restored to the public domain; and that

no more grants of land should be made to corporations,

or be allowed to fall into the ownership of alien absent-

ees.

We are opposed to all propositions, which, upon any
pretext, would convert the General Government into a
machine for collecting taxes to be distributed among
the States, or the citizens thereof.

In reaffirming the declaration of the Democratic plat-

form of 1856, that "the liberal principles embodied by
Jefferson in the Declaracion of Independence, and sanc-

tioned in the Constitution, which make ours the land
of liberty and the asylum of the oppressed of every na-

tion, have ever been cardinal principles in the Democrat-
ic faith," we nevertheless do not sanction the importation
of foreign labor, or the admission of servile races, un-
fitted by habits, training, religion, or kindred for absorp-
tion into the great body of our people, or for the citizen-

ship which our laws confer. American civilization de-

mands that against the immigration or importation of
Mongolians to these shores our gates be closed.

FOREIGN POLICY.

The Democratic party insists that it is the duty of this

Government to protect, with equal fidelity and vigilance,

the rights of its citizens, native and naturalized, at home
and abroad; and to the end that this protection may be
assured United States papers of naturalization, issued by
courts of competent jufisdiction, must be respected by
the Executive and Legislative Departments of our own
Government and by all foreign powers.

It is an imperative duty of this Government to efficient-

ly protect all the rights of persons and property of every
American citizen in foreign lands, and demand and en-

force full reparation for any invasion thereof.

An American citizen is only responsible to his own
Government for any act done in his own country or un-
der her flag, and can only be tried therefor on her own
soil and according to her laws; and no power exists in

this Government to expatriate an American citizen to be
tried in any foreign land for any such act.

This country has never had a well defined and execut-

ed foreign policy save under Democratic Administration;
that policy has ever been, in regard to foreign nations,

so long as they do not act detrimental to the interests of

the country or hurtful to our citizens, to let them alone;
that as the result of this policy we recall the acquisition

of Louisiana, Florida, California, and of the adjacent
Mexican territory by purchase alone, and contrast these
grand acquisitions of Democratic statesmanship with the
purchase of Alaska, the sole fruit of a Republican Ad-
ministration of nearly a quarter of a century.

The Federal Government should care for and improve
the Mississippi River and other great water-ways of the
Republic, so as to secure for the interior States easy and
cheap transportation to tide-water. * * * * *

With this statement of the hopes, principles and pur-
poses of the Democratic party, the great issue of reform
and change in Administration is submitted to the people
in calm confidence that the popular voice will pronounce
in favor of new men and new and more favorable condi-
tions for the growth of industry, the extension of trade,

the employment and due reward of labor and of capital,

and the general welfare of the whole country.

COREESFOITDENGE.

"Send me some American tickets at the proper time.

I am going to vote that ticket and think Icau get others,"

writes 0. Jennings, of New Castle, Ind.

8E0BETISMAT HANOVER COLLEGE,
INDIANA.

Ocean Grove, N J.

Editor Cynosure:—As you are interested in

educational matters, a word in regard to one of the old-

est colleges in the West may not be amiss. It will show

that something more than mere science is being taught

these days.

It was my pleasure not long since, to visit the home of

my youth; and once more attend Commencement at Han-

over College, Indiana. Over fifty years ago, this college

was founded by Dr. Crowe; than whom no better man
ever belonged to the Presbyterian church. The exercises

of the graduating class this year were creditable to both

faculty and scholar and also reflected great credit on

the management.

There was one thing however, which to my mind de-

tracted much from the former prestige of this institution;

and that was the prominence given to fraternity badges,

pins, etc. A member of the graduating class had among

his floral offerings, emblems cut in paper and woven in

straw and flowers, emblematic of the Sigma Chi frater-

nity. These he placed, with evident pride, in a conspic-

uous position, so all could see that "he was one of them."

I learned with sorrow that these fraternities are threaten-

ing the very life of this college, causing jealousies and

ill feeling. The sad part of it all is, that while making

the experiment of the co-education of the sexes, young

women are being tempted to join fraternities, supposing

superior advantages would be gained by so doing. Even

some whose home training has been adverse to such

things are already "in the coils".

It is strange professors have not the mofal courage and

principle to expel students who insist on organizing fra-

ternities and tempting others into them. But when stu-

dents are permitted openly to parade their signs, as in

this case, in the face of the public, it is evident that pro-

fessors as well as students are to blame, and lay them-

selves open to criticism. It shows also, either that they

have no law in college on the subject, or if they have,

the students defy the law and govern, or that the profess-

ors sympathize with such orders. The last it is to be

feared is too often the case. The educators, to whom
are entrusted the dearest interests of life, are training

youth to love the lodge, to disobey parents and teach-

ers, and possibly defy the law of God and the land. It

js too much education—it is more than parents bargain

for, when they send their sons and daughters to college.

Instead of it being an honor and blessing to have a son

educated at such a college, it may be a curse. A little

wholesome literature might be distributed with effect

among professors whose eyes are not yet opened to see

the sin of Masonry with all its horrid rites.

It is high time for mothers and fathers to speak and

write in defense of their imperiled children, and give

their patronage to those colleges that have stamina

enough at the head, to suppress fraternities.

Mrs. J. S. Collins.

SEIZE TEE 70UNG FOOL.

Darius, the proud Persian monarch, at first regarded

with contempt the youthful Alexander and his Grecian

soldiery who menaced his dominions with invasion. At

length, alarmed at their success and rapid advance, he

ordered his officers to "seize the young fool" and send

him bound hand and foot to his capital. The history of

Alexander's exploits and the downfall of Darius are per-

haps familiar to most readers. The genius of the Per-

sian King has often been manifest in high places of

worldly power. Sisera, the general of King Jabin's

army, in which were nine hundred chariots of iron, would

have seized the young Israelite fools—small comparatively

in number—that marched in battle array against him.

The Midian power would, no doubt, have been pleased to

seize Gideon and his three hundred. King Saul would

gladly have seized the young David. The papal power

wanted much to seize the young fool, the daring Luther.

The priestly church of England would not have been

scrupulous to seize the reformers. Fox, Wesley, Bunyan

and others. The evil genius of American slavery would

have shouted for joy to seize the young fool Garrison and

all his coadjutors, and shackled them hand and foot. The
rum power would, if able, seize the whole force of young
fools, the prohibition agitators, and bind them hand and
foot.

Examples are numerous. The dark genius of secretism

would seize the opposer and exposer and perhaps serve

them as they did formerly Morgan and others. The will

is not wanting; but, thanks to an over-ruling Providence,

there has ever been an "if." They have shown the pro-

pensity to "seize" upon a large scale. They seized
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Christ, seized the church, seized the state, and, like

Capernaum, thought to exalt themselves unto heaven;

but it is becoming evident they seized powers they cannot

bind hand and foot forever and they are now in danger

of being "cast down to hell." Amen.
Quaker Boy.

NOT TEIB MAN, BUT BARABBAS.

PiTTSTON, Me.

About the first of May notice was given in the local

paper that the order of Knights of Pythias would attend

the Congregational church in a body on the 35th, to lis-

ten to a sermon by the pastor. A few of the members

of the church felt that it was not keeping God's com-

mands to parade on the Sabbath day, and that the church

ought to discountenance it in some way. Accordingly at

the evening meeting they requested the church to invite

the order to come directly from their homes, and return

to the same, and that their hall remain closed for the

day.

The question being put before the church, the discus-

sion, which was all on one side, began. First, a member
of the G. A. R., and a Mason rose. He saw no harm in

the parade. The G. A. R. were going to do the same.

It had been the custom for a long time for the different

orders to observe one day in the year this way. There-

fore it was all right. ("Away with him, away with him."

John 19: 15). A second thought that if they did not

come to church in their own way, they might do some
thing worse. ("Not this man." John 18: 40). Others, in

eluding the deacons, saw no harm in it and said it was
better to put up with a little of their folly than be too

particular. The vote was finally taken, all voting to keep

still and allow them to come as they chose. ("And they

took Jesus, and led him away," John 19: 16).

The day arrived. The K. of P. came in their regalia,

escorted by drummers. It was natural that we expected

a gospel sermon well adapted to those men, few of whom
ever attend church, telling them the way of salvation.

But disappointment awaits us, and why? The Rev. R.

W. Jenkins feels the cable-tow around his soul. He has

taken the damning oath of the "Sir Knights," also is an
Odd-fellow and a K. of P. His gospel consists of

"Friendship, Benevolence and Charity." He selects

"Friendship," for a topic, based upon the friendship that

existed between Jonathan and David, using the text in

1st Sam. 18: 1. "And it came to pass that the soul of

Jonathan was knit to the soul of David, and Jonathan
loved him as his own soul." The sermon, or address be-

gan on this wise: "My friends and brethren of the Or-

der of Knights of Pythias, it is with pleasure," etc.

The Knights were the brethren; the congregation, includ-

ing the church, must have been the friends. One of

these brother Knights was arrested for the sale of liquor

not long since, and yet he is brother to the minister.

The following are some extracts from the sermon,
which as a whole extols secretism before the people, rath-

er than the gospel before those Sabbath-breakers:

"No thoughtful man can fail to appreciate the practi-
cal advantage to be derived from this organization and
others of a similar nature. It is not always safe to rely
on spontaneous charity."

To the Christian this is the same as saying you cannot
trust God for friends in time of need. It is better to join
some unholy lodge, which will be obliged to help you.
The Lord has forgotten his promise, "Verily thou shalt be
fed."

"It is a wise thing for men to band themselves together,
as you have done, for benevolent purposes; and to pledge
themselves to assist each other in times of pecuniary
trouble or distress, to which all are liable, by reason of
misfortune, sickness and death."

"The friendship of the world is enmity with God.''

With all of God's promises no one need depend on oath-
bound assistance- "The earth is the Lord's, and the
fulness thereof," and they that put their trust in him
"shall not want for any good thing."

"I must confess that experience confirms me more and
more in the belief that, the more general and the obliga-
tory benevolence fostered by such organizations as that
of the Knights of Pythias are of greater practical value
in distresses which either misfortune or disease almost
daily impose on many in the common walks of life. To
me it is not at all surprising that you have made, and are
continually gaining large accessionj to your ranks. I
heartily bid you God speed. In addition to the spirit of
Damon and Pythias, the spirit of Jonathan and David,
put into your work more of the spirit of Christ who gave
his life for the world. Grow in grace."

He places Damon and Pythias first, Jonathan and Da-
vid second, and Christ last. The first are mentioned
several times while there is but one allusion to Christ.

We read, "Thou shalt have no other gods before me."
If this is not breaking the first command, I do not under-

stand the Scriptures. Christ is the only example held

forth in the Word; but Damon is preferred with these

worthy, so-called, Knights. In all the address not one

allusion is made to the fundamental doctrines of repent-

ance and faith "without which it is impossible to please

God."

In closing he tells them how they can obtain heaven

thus: "There may be much chaff in what I have said

(which is true) but there are a few kernels of wheat,

which, if steeped in prayer and reflection, will yield you

a glorious harvest in time and eternity." Again, the

word of the Lord saith, "If there come any unto you

and bring not this doctrine receive him not, neither bid

him God speed, for he that biddeth him God speed is par-

taker of his evil deeds." Secret oiders do not bring the

doctrine of Christ, but that of Hiram or Oriris, Damon
and Pythias, some real and some mythical characters;

still our minister, who pretends to know the true way of

life, sees nothing wrong and bids them "God speed."

God's commands are abundant against the secret "works

of darkness," but the church as well as the pastor are

asleep on the subject. "If the blind lead the blind both

shall fall into the ditch." Men can deceive others and

themselves even, J)ut God is not mocked. With a pastor

hood-winked and cable-towed, and joined with the lodges,

one can scarcely expect the Lord to work among us.

It has long been a question with me whether it was

to remain in the church. I have come to the conclusion

that God organized the church, and there is the place to

stand and make war against this spiritual wickedness. I

have long since withheld my usual money support. I can-

not help pay oath-bound ministers, who are trusting in

their ungodly lodges for their pecuniary aid. Lord deliv-

er us from such preachers.

Let every Christian who reads this pray for the church

in Gardiner. F. M. M,

BIBLE LESSONS.

PITH AND POINT.

TREBLE THE VOTE.

All good people must approve of our platform and the
rectitude of our cause. I think we can treble our vote
in Nebraska this fall. With prayer that the Almighty
may guide you, I am etc.

—

Elder S. Austin, Fair-
mount, Neb.

HOW MANY are PRAYING?

I earnestly prayed God for his guidance in our conven-
tion at Chicago, and am anxious to hear the result of that

meeting. May God ever bless you and grant you yet
many years to labor for him.—E. F. Waring, Walla
Walla. W. T.

the paper and the candidates.

A friend handed me an April number of your excel-

lent paper. And I am more than pleased with it. I

have read and reread it. I will vote for the nominees of

the American party. Enclosed you will find two dollars.

Send me the Cynosure as long as you can.—D. K. Law-
rence, Big Springs, Kans.

enlisted for the war.

It is not my intention to be without your most excel-

lent paper, neither can I afford to be without its weekly
visits, as I wish to keep posted in this great reform. I

have enlisted for the end of this war as I did in the Abo-
lition movement, which I never regretted. Then as now
all had to contend with bitter persecution and misrepre-
sentation in the church and out of it alike. All this

should only spur us to duty, while we know that we are

in God's work. I am trying to do what I can by way of
circulating tracts and books. Since Bro. Mahan's death
I am left almost alone here. One half of the leading
men in the place are of the secret order, one-half the
rest are in sympathy, while the other half, though they
talk well against the lodge, are timid and tender-footed,

and say we cannot overthrow Masonry, but I say victory

for the truth.

—

Wm. D. Johnston. Lexington, Bl.

A great work already done.

I do not wish to be deprived of the pleasure and profit

I derive from the reading of the Cynosure. 1 feel inter-

ested in the reform it advocates, for it is truly the Pole-
star, as its name indicates. It is a stupendous work that
God's faithful few have accomplished in the right di-

rection. May our Heavenly Father spare them many
years yet, girding them with strength for the work until

they shall see the final triumph of right over wrong;
and as they are called one by one to lay off their armor,
and leave the battle to others who may come after them,
may they receive a crown, with the plaudit, "Well done."—Mrs. E. S. Sutphen, EvansviUe, Wis.

TWO lodges that must VAIAj.

I would further say that if you will send me some of
the most desirable tracts for circulation, I will use a
hundred or more to good advantage. I have sent copies
of the Cynosure away as soon as I have looked them
through. I have sent to different States. I was a sol-

dier in the late war, and we are now scattered world-
wide; and through them I work. We are prospering
gloriously here. Aaron Riley and I have another lodge
apiece that we are at work upon. They, as others have

j

done, must fall soon.—S. C. Taylor, Pactolus, Ark. '

LESSON IV.—July 27, 1884.—Kindness to Jonathan's on.—

2

Sam. 9 : 1-13.

Oetyour Bible and read the lesson.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Thine own friend, and thy father's friend,
forsake not.—Prov. 27: 10.

"Is there yet any.... of the house of Saul." Saul's

sons had died with him in the battle of Gilboa; and few
of his descendants were left. David probably had never
heard of the existence of Mephibosheth. At Saul's

death the child was only 5 years old, and David had then
been an exile about six years. His lameness (chap. 4: 4)
had prevented him from taking any part in the public
contests of the time. Besides, according to oriental no-

tions, the younger son of a crowned monarch has a
preferable claim to the succession over the son of a mere
heir-apparent; and hence his name was never heard of as

the rival of his uncle Ishbosheth. His insignificance had
led to his being lost sight of, and it was only through
Ziba that David learned of his existence, and the retired

life he passed with one of the great families in trans-Jor-

danic Canaan, who remained attached to the fallen

dynasty.

—

J., F. and B.
"House of Saul." Paul's compendium of the life of

David is that Tie nerved his generation according to the will

of Ood, i. e., that he made it his business to do good.
We have before us an instance in point.

—

Henry.

"A. servant," or slave. The obscurity in which Me-
phibosheth had been kept is further shown by the fact

that those of whom the king inquired were unable to give

him the information he desired. They knew, however,
of one Ziba, an old and trusted servant of Saul, now a

prosperous man with 15 sons and 20 servants, and sup-

posed that he could inform the king.

—

Kitto.

"That I may shew the kindness of God." A reference

to Jonathan's words (1 Sam. 20: 14, 15). Some take this

to be kindness or mercy such as God shows to men.

—

Cambridge Bible. Others, kindness shown in God and
for God's sake (Luke 6: 36).

—

Keil. Others, a very great

kindness, an everlasting kindness (Rom. 11: 29).— Cook.

And yet others undertake to combine all three ideas.

"Kindness shown from indwelling in God will be pure
and great kindness such as God shows."

—

Prof Toy.

"Behold thy servant." This may be a merely oriental

expression of courtesy (compare the address of Joseph's

brethren to Pharaoh, Gen. 47: 3); or it may seem to con-

firm the views some hold of the abject spirit of the man.
Imagine the scene in the palace. Poor lame Mephibosh-
eth taken before the king. Falls down "on hit face" be-

fore David. But see how kind David is. Calls him by
his name, tells him not to be afraid, tells him what he
means to do for him for his father Jonathan's sake. He
is to have his family estates again, and to sit at the king's

table. How overjoyed Mephibosheth is! How humble!
Bows himself before the king. David's kindness over-

powers him. He says he is not worthy of all this kind-

ness.— Watson.

"Thou shalt eat bread at my table." A common mark
of honor in oriental countries (see 1 Kings 2: 7; 2 Kings
25:29). The physician Democedes, who cured Darius,

was made "a member of the king's table" (Herod, iii. 132);

and Histiaeus of Miletus was invited to come up to Susa,

and be Darius' "mess-companion" (Herod, v. 24).

—

Cam-
bridge Bible. David once feared to eat bread at Saul's

table (1 Sam. 20: 5).

"A dead dog" (1 Sam. 24: 14; ,17: 43). There may be
something of policy in this expression as if he has said,

"I am weak and insignificant, and therefore cannot in-

jure you. There is no occasion to feel that I may be^

come a rival for the throne." Mephibosheth calls him-

self a "dead dog." Agur calls himself "more brutish

than any man" (Prov. 30: 2); and Paul declares himself

"the chief of sinners" (1 Tim. 1: 15). Nevertheless Me-
phibosheth was a worthy man, and there were far more
foolish men than Agur, far greater sinners than Paul.

What then, did they lie? By no means. The man of

tender and enlightened conscience knows that in God's

sight the very heavens are not clean, and that he charg-

eth even his angels with folly. The more advanced he is

in the spiritual life, the more clear is the perception which
he realizes of the holiness of God, the more distinctly he
feels how abhorrent all sin of thought, word, or action

must be to him, and how it separates the soul from him.

—Eitto.
"All that pertained to Saul." Saul's family estate,

which had fallen to David in right of his wife (Num. 27:

8), or been forfeited to the crown by Ishbosheth's rebel-

lion (chap. 12: 8), was provided (ver. 11, also chap. 19:

28) for enabling him to maintain an establishment suita-

ble to his rank, and Ziba appointed steward to manage it,

on the condition of receiving one-half of the produce in

remuneration of his labor and expense, while the other

moiety was to be paid as rent to the owner of the land

(chap. 19: 29).—/., F. and B.

"As for Mephibosheth." As men do not sit down at

table with their wives and children in the East, this con-

stant dining at court was a distinction unaccompanied by
any of the drawbacks it would bring to us.

—

Eitto. The
time was to come when David would reap the reward of

this kindness, and eat of provisions from this estate se-

cured to his friend's son (16: 1-4).— Oray.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

faithfulness to vows.

1. Intemperance interferes with the keeping of vows. V.

1; 1 Sam. 18: 3; 20: 14-17. Eight years of royalty with

its cares and duties had not caused David to forget his

vows made when a distressed exile to his noble and lov-

ing friend Jonathan. From chap. 8, v. 15, we obtain an

idea of the load of responsibility his kingly station

brought upon him, and also of the vigor, prudence, and
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wisdom with which he administered the

affairs of his realm. If David had been

a drunken sot like Alexander the Great

he would very likely have forgotten his

vow to Jonathan, or if he had remem-

bered it when sober would have drowned
the recollection in his cups. A man who
drinks habitually is apt to be unfaithful

to his promises, partly because indulgence

in one evil habit breaks down the barriers

of self restraint as regards other sins, and
partly because the alcoholic poison so

clouds his brain that he cannot remember
his promises. Many valuable lives have

been lost through trusting to an intem-

perate physician who forgot to attend to

his patients. David had certainly the

strongest reasons to remember the brave,

unselfish friend who stood by him when
his life was in peril, and resigned without

a murmur his own royal rights; but we
all have a Friend to whom we owe in-

finitely more. Yet our vows to him we
are continually forgetting. The poor,

the unfortunate, the sinful are always

with us, to seek out as David did the

crippled Mephibosheth and minister unto

for his sake. The victims of strong

drink are on every side. They belong to

him. His heart yearns after them, and
we cannot better show our gratitude and
love to Christ than by inducing them to

reform, and thus giving them back their

lost heritage from God.
2. Nations no less than individuals need

to keep their vows. A nation faithless to

its promises sets a terrible example, not

only before the world, but its own peo-

ple. Like a father whose word his chil-

dren cannot trust it ceases to be respected

at home; and when this is the case its day
of ruin is not far off. Our nation has too

often dishonored its vows made to the

weak and helpless. The Indians have
been driven from the reservations which
had been solemnly guaranteed to them by
government, because dishonest white men
wanted their lands. Yet one single Chris-

tian Indian during the outbreak in Min-
nesota in '61, saved the lives of 300 white

people. The colored race fought bravely

for us, yet the nation has gone back on
the Amendment Act which guaranteed to

them their civil rights. We have violated

*our treaty with China by passing anti-

Chinese laws, though she has supplied us

with honest and industrious laborers.

This is national ingratitude as well as

bad faith. But if all who are boys and
girls now grow up to consider their prom-
ises solemnly binding we shall have a

generation of citizens who will not allow

such national dishonor.

LIGHT FKOM THE WORD.

What are we commanded? Ec. 6: 4.

How does Christ consider any kindness

done to another for his sake? Matt. 25:

40. Was covenant breaking one of the

sins of the ancient Jews? Hos. 8: 1; 10:

4; 2 Kings 18: 12.

PRACTICAL QUESTIONS.

Vs. 1-5. Is gratitude due from us to

those who have befriended our parents?

Are there any in trouble whom you
ought to seek out and relieve?

Are there any promises or engagements
which you have failed to make good?
Will true friendship grant favors with-

out thought of reward?
Is it the duty of all to seek out the

poor, the wretched, the lame, and the

blind, and minister to them?
If we have not the love of Christ in

the heart, can we show the "kindness of

God" to anyone?
Is fidelity to our business engagements

important?
Should our word be as good as our

bond?
Vs. 6-13. Is reverence due to those who

are our benefactors?

Was Mephibosheth's humility unnat-

ural?

Was it probably real?

Mention two other Bible instances?

Prov. 30:2; 1 Tim. 1:15.

If we appreciate the holiness of God,
shall we realize how all sin of thought,

word, or deed, separate the soul from him?
Are the most holy always the most

humble?
How may we show our love to Christ?
— The Illustrator.

FRENCH REFORMED MISSION.

Editor Cynosure :—For the honor of

justice and truth, I am forced to use the
columns of the religious press, to inform
the well bred and read people about the
infamous report made on the 7th inst. by
Jihe Chicago Tribune, concerning the

evangelistic work I am doing here in this

corrupted city of ours, or wrong my
country-men, the 20,000 French people of

Chicago.
The reporter of the Tribune, with the

special design to sneer and laugh at the

movement with which I identified myself,

soul and body and without any means,
describes our hall where we gathered, as

a dirty and sickly place, when everyb ody
knows that it is the comfortable and
beautiful Masktll Hall on Desplaines St.

He misstates when he speaks of the num-
ber present, and of the collection, and
endeavors to be witty at the expense of

the congregation. By the side of the in-

famous article which has been published

by the Tribune concerning our missiona-

ry work, there was a beautiful advertise-

ment about one the Protestant press of

this country Las styled "Mgr. Capel, a
Snob." That Mgr. Capel, has come to

Chicago to see what will be done during
the Democratic Convention. I do not see

any harm in it: but, that he has preached
again, in the Roman Catholic cathedral

of Chicago, is where I find fault with the

Catholic church.

You are aware, Mr. Editor, that the

Rev. Dr. Nevins, chaplain of the Ameri-
can chapel at Rome, has discovered that

that Monsignor Capel has been dispelled

from Rome, by his pope, and from Eng-
land by his bishop, the Cardinal Manning.
His bad conduct has been so immoral,
that he has been forbidden to preach and
say mass in Europe, and here he is preach-

ing in the cathedral, and what is worse,

here we find a Protestant journal, the

Tribune, sold to the Romanists to pro-

claim and propagate the error in every
shape, to advocate the distinguished re-

ligious snob.

That he be such a snob, I take it on the
authority of the New York Sun, in an ar-

ticle reproduced by the Citizen of Chica-

go, the 10th of November, 1883:

"Mgr. Capel has the reputation abroad
of being a little of a tuft hunter. He
boasts, it is said, of his conversions of the

rich. We are not surprised, therefore, to

find Mgr. Capel declaring that what the
Roman Catholic church here needs is "a
little higher social standing." "That is

one of the things most wanting," he said,

in his Sunday sermon before the Xavier
Sodality. This is a snobbish suggestion,

against which we warn the memljers of

the Xavier Sodality. If they heed it they
will damage the cause for which they are

working. No, no, Mgr. Capel! We wish
to hear no talk about the social standing
of a church. There is no aristoracy here,

we have no privileged class, and the gos-
pel of Christ is the gospel of the poor.

"Snobbishness is odious always and ev-

erywhere, but in the church it is more
than that, it is profanity."

P. A. Sbquin.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. ofiice.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.
Stoddard, 231 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

- J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, HI.
]Sf. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Cnambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, lU,
E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton St Paul, Minn.

E. I. GrinneU, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. 8. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Bui kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.

D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kane.
D. A. Richards ClarkviUe, Mich.

TBE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wlieaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. B., Lowndes county.

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.-, Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableyille, N. T. The "Good WiU Associ-

ton" of M!obile, Ala. , comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,

near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU

;

Esmen, lU.
Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake. Union and Big Woods,
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches In Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentucky.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, 8.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithlbs, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

Ji®*Reader8 ordering goods, or making

inquiries concerning articles advertised

in this paper, will confer a favor by stat-

ing that they saw the advertisement in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

231 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIA TION

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.— 0. F. Lumry, Wheaton,

111.
'

.

Reg. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec and Gen. Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, 0. F. Lum-

ry, A. G. Laird, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos,
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
cliurches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
'iall be sufficient discharge.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. MeAlpine; Sec, G
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUo)<g; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cwwsure office.

Indiana.—Pres., William H. Figg, Reno;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas., Benj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D. TrumbuU, Morning Sun ; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.-P"res., B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey ; Treas., David Manning.Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, Williamstown ; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.-Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesuey, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fyc
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. KimbaU, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor,

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.

, 'JRMONT.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pottei.
WiP-'ONSiN.-Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. g c, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton- Treas., H.B. Hlggm*
Petroleonu
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TWENTY-FIVE CENTS TILL ELECTION IS

OVER FOR A CAMPAIGN PAPER.

The publisher (Mr. Phillips), will send four copies

of the Cynosure to four different addresses until after

the Presidential election, for the sum of one dollar.

There was, perhaps, never a time in the history of

American Politics, when a strong Reform Campaign

paper had so fair a field, and so good hope of suc-

cess as now. The Republicans are divided. Butler

is dividing the Democracy. The Prohibitionists must

drop secrecy or submit to a rupture, or be ruled and

betrayed by the Masons. Let us now hear from the

" Old Guard."
" Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more."

The state is " ordained of God " as truly as the

church.

Do not cease to pray fervently for the Prohibition

Convention, Pittsburg, July 23d.

We were disappointed h\ the failure to nominate
Butler. He was the strongest Democratic candidate,

and Cleveland's nomination will help Blaine.

The Lodge vs. Tobacco.—A theological professor,

who is a learned and good man, said, " I can never
agree with you that the church should disfellowship

adhering Masons. I am opposed to the lodge, as I

am to tobacco. But I agree with Moody, who, when
asked: ' Can a man be a Christian and use tobacco?'

replied quick, ' Yes, a dirty one.' " This good profes-

sor misses the point. There is a difference between
chewing tobacco, and offering tobacco to the devil as

the Indians did, to keep him from hurting them; that

is devil or Gentile worship, which, once established,

separates this globe from God! This is to be disfel-

lowshiped.

" Before the meeting of the Chicago Convention we tried as
hard as anybody to induce it to speak in favor of the right of
Submission. This, we believed, and still believe, it should
have done. But we cannot deny the fact that the Republican
party is more friendly to prohibition than the Democratic party,
and the question comes up, how can we best serve the cause of
prohibition? By defeating the former or the latter. The Prohi-
bitionists have it in their power to do either, but more than this
they cannot do."— 67. Louis National Amencan.

Prohibitionists cannot consistently vote for Blaine.

1

.

Because he is not even a temperance man, let

alone prohibition.

2. Because he is in favor of supporting the States
and counties by the liquor-tax, which makes the dis-

tillery and brewery and saloon the pillars of the Re-
public.

3. Because the Republican President Arthur has
filled the vaults of the White House with liquor,

which Mrs. Hayes had cleaned out. This is the party
more friendly to prohibition, which keeps two grog-
geries in the Capitol.

James Bartlett Hobbs was nominated atBIoom-
ington, Prohibition candidate for Governor of Illi-

nois, and accepts. He is an eminently respectable
business man in Chicago, conscientious and upright,

clear of the lodge; and the American party will do
well to put him at the head ofour State ticket to run
against Oglesby and Carter Harrison. The other
Prohibition candidates for the State are, Jas. L. Perry
for Lieutenant Governor; Chas. W. Enos, Secretary
of State: Uriah Copp, who is a leading Good Temp-
lar, for State Treasurer; Hale Johnson for Attorney
General, and Judge A. B. Irwin for State Auditor.
Before our State nominating convention, will our
friends give us the record of these gentlemen? Ex-
cepting Mr. Hobbs, we do not know enough of them
as yet, to say whether they or any of them could
properly be taken up by the American party.

BISFELL0W8H1P1NG MASONS.

A brilliant and talented religious editor says, " I

have thought this matter out, and I can never agree
to disfellowshiping Masons."
But adhering Misons, after loving labor should

and must be disfellowshiped:

]. Because God by Paul commands to disfellow-
ship the Eleusinian Mysteries (Eph. 5:11), which
Mackcy (Lexicon, p. 135), calls " Spurious Freema-
sonry;" and so morally identical, i. e., worship of evil

spirits. See also Bishop Warburton's Divine Lega-
tion, quoted by Macknight in his work on the Epistles,

Eph. chap, b, and introduction.

2. Because, omitting Christ, Masons have neither

Father nor Son; but worship the god of this world,

Satan (1 John 2:23); and must be disfellowshiped,

Paul says explicitly, " I would not that ye should

have fellowship with devils;" " Ye cannot partake " of

the cup and the table of the Lord and of devils.

This was spoken of the Eleusinian Mysteries, which
were Masonry, spiritual " Spurious Masonry " {Mach
eys Lexicon, p. 1S5). Therefore, adhering Masons
must be disfellowshiped.

3. Because Masonry and her whelps have filled the

churches with false-brotherhoods, so that the word
" Brother," from the pulpit, may mean one of a dozen
or morej" brotherhoods," that is, has no meaning at

all.

4. Because Masonry is a political religion like that

which Jeroboam " devised of his own heart" (1 Kings
12: 33), which sunk the Hebrew United States, and
will sink ours. Read the whole chapter.

5. Because " Ours is a Christian and not a heathen

nation" and Masonry is a fundamental antagonism,

destroying Christianity by inserting false worships

and government by counterfeit oaths. One of the

two must die.

6. Because Masonry is " an unclean," that is, idola-

trous " thing," which God commands Christians to
" come out " of and not to " touch." Therefore it

should be disfellowshiped.

AMERICAN PROHIBITION.

The Pittsburg Prohibition convention meets July
23d. One more Cynosure before that convention

meets.

The proof that Dr. R. II. McDonald of San Fran-

cisco, will be the lodge candidate for the Presidency

before that convention are:

1. That California delegates are instructed for him.

2. That his picture is in the Lever, and under it

the following:

" Dr. McDonald was one of the charter members of the first

lodge of Masons on the Pacific Coast, and is the only one of the
little band whose name is stiU on the roU.

"

This is his trump card for the lodge nomination.

If the Pittsburg convention nominates a secret sworn
confederate with distillers, brewers and saloon-keep-

ers, they will lose the confidence of every honest

Prohibitionist who understands the case.

Ferdinand Schumaker, whose money helped Ohio
poll 323,183 votes for Constitutional Prohibition, and
who made a brave run for Prohibition Governor,

though not an Anti-mason, is clean of the lodge. Let
the Pittsburg convention nominate St. John and Schu-

maker, and they will do themselves and their cause

honor. But if they nominate an adhering Mason,
like McDonald, they will forfeit the approbation of

God and man; for the lodge, as such men as Seward
have abundantly shown, is the enemy of both.

But if the Pittsburg convention should take their

candidate for Vice President from the American par-

ty, they will unite the two parties into one, and, by
recognizing God, conciliate his favor; and in case the

Republicans and Democrats continue evenly divided,

the American Prohibition party may dictate the

policy of our government during the next four years,

and elect their candidate in 1888.

The Fraternal Committee of the American party to

the Pittsburg convention will, doubtless, address a

letter to that body; not only conveying our greetings

and good wishes, but discussing the relations of these

two reform parties.

THE AMERICAN PARTY AND THE CATH-
OLICS.

The Holy Catholic church is not Romanism, or

Jesuitism, or popery. It kept our Bible for us, and
taught salvation by Christ 1,500 years before Loyola
and Jesuitism were born, and Jesuitism, which now
rules the church was at first suppressed by the Pope
as hostile to religion, as it is.

Prof Claudio Jannet of the Catholic University

of Paris, sends ud another book against Masonry,
entitled, " Freemasonry and Revolution." The Pro-

fessor says of the National Christian Association,

that " It is distinctly Protestant, even prejudiced

against the teachings of the church; yet its good
faith and Christian sentiments are not to be doubted."

The Cynosure thanks Prof Jannet for his courteous

Christian compliments.

We add below an article kindly sent us by our
English correspondent, Rev. John Boyes, of Grimsby.
Our readers will devour it; and we shall return to it.

Its analysis and condemnation of the lodge are mas-
terly and Christian. Read it twice over before stop-

ping:

A letter from Cardinal McCabe, Roman Catholic Archbishop of
Dublin, published yesterday, relative to the contest for the omce

of Lord Mayor of Dublin, has more than a local interest. There
are two candidates—Mr. John O'Connor, publican and National-
ist, and Mr. James Winstanley, boot manufacturer and Home
Ruler, and a Freemason. The Cardinal regrets that the Arran
Quay Branch of the Irish National League and Registration As-
sociation passed a vote of censure on two gentlemen who voted
on a late occasion against a candidate for the civic chair of Dub-
lin because he was an avowed Freemason. His Eminence says:
I think these two incriminated members of the Town Council
acted in the only way open to conscientious Catholics. The can-
didate to whom I refer was not opposed on the ground of his re-
ligion or his country. It is not the habit with Irish Catholics to
make religion or country a test of fitness for public favors. The
candidate was challenged as a Freemason. He admitted the
challenge, and I cannot comprehend how a Catholic could in con-
science or honor help to place him in the office of first magistrate
of this Catholic city. Ttie candidate in question may be all his
friends describe him, but, on his own admission, he is a member
of a confederation which has for its object the destruction of re-
ligion and the overthrow even of the civil government, which is

not amenable to its behests. France, Belgium, Italy, and other
parts of Europe will bear testimony to what I say, and the suc-
cession of revolutions which have shaken society for the last cen-
tury can be easily traced to the agencies of societies which clus-

ter round Masonry, and owe their existence and continued life to
the irreligious association. Individuals may tell us that they
have no sympathy with such designs, but they are part and par-
cel of a society which, in its corporate capacity, aims at those
ends. There is no intelligent man who can now plead ignorance
as his justification, and every one who remains within the ranks
of Masonry is responsible to God and society for the acts of a
body of which he is a member. With these facts before us, and
before the echoes of the Holy Father's warnings have died out, I

am utterly unable to understand the conduct of Catholics who
would seat on the civic throne of Catholic Dublin an avowed
member of this condemned sect. Let us not be accused of big-

otry or intolerance. We object, and must object, to the candi-
date for the Mayoralty of Dublin, not because he is a Protestant
or an Englishman, but because he is a member of a confedera-
tion which is organized for the unholiest purposes. He may
plead " non-participation " in the guilty designs of his confede-
rates. This plea cannot be admitted as long as he remains a
brother of the men who govern and direct it.

—

Lincohishire Ex-
press.

—The Kirchen Blatt of Elmira, Ontario, organ of the

Lutheran Synod of Canada, publishes a very full notice

of a number of the N. C. A. publications.

—The Chicago Christian Association is arranging for

a day's recreation at Bartlett, HI., for its members, friends,

and the children of the Band of Hope under its charge,

who some of them sadly need a touch of the life-giving

country breeze. The last excursion of this kind, to

Wheaton last year, was a 'very pleasant and profitable

time, as well as the year before to Lake Bluff.

—A lawyer of central Tennessee of twenty-nine years

practice, and who has been employed on one side or the

other of every criminal case of any importance in the

courts where he practiced gives this fearful testimony •

against the lodge influence in the courts: "I have always

observed, when the judge and one or two of the jury

were Masons with the defendant, that there was no use of

a prosecution." His observation for nearly one-third of

a century indicates that the lodge influence in the courts

is indicative of the worst corruption.

—Rev. C. H. Rawson of Battle Creek, Mich., returned

to his field last Tuesday after a short visit with his pa-

rents at Wheaton. He attended the American convention

and is full of enthusiasm for a political platform that

will hold up a Christian man. He believes he can dis-

tribute 500 tickets in Michigan most of which will be

voted.

—Our hearty thanks are due Bro. L. I. Crawford of

the Sandy Lake, Pa., News for his wise admonition to his

brother editors who seem wilfully ignorant of the really

most important political movement of the day. We hope

they may pay good heed to his advice and read the Cyno-

sure carefully for the better understanding of themselves

and their readers.

—James Auten, of Gallon, Ohio, has attended every

National Convention since the American party has had

an existence. He is a man of faith, of prayer and of

abundant works. Although well stricken in years, be

expects to see the anti-lodge movement triumph before

he departs. He left Chicago after the late convention,

and writes from his home of numerous adventures on his

journey. May the Lord bless this faithful, self-denying,

hard-working brother with health and strength and cour-

age for the duties of the campaign in which he feels the

deepest interest. ,

—The standing of Prof. S. H. Kellogg of the Presby-

terian Theological Seminary at Allegheny, Pa., may be

understood from the fact of his refusing to conduct the

funeral services of a church member when he understood

that the lodge was to have a performance of its cere-

monies on the same occasion. He was unwilling to take

any part in mingling sacred and profane rites at the same

burial. The manful Christian stand of the professor

made a deep and lasting impression.

- A brother asks us to inform the Cynosure readers

whether the colored secret society, "The United Brothers

of Friendship," is like Masonry? We have no means of

informing him definitely. It is probably like a score or

so other colored secret societies to which both sexes are

admitted and are of a beneficiary character. This pa?-
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ticular society was founded by Rev. Marshall M. Taylor,

lately elected editor of the Methodist organ at Charleston,

S. C, the Southern Advocate, by the General Conference.

This fact is mentioned by some of the papers as if it were

an excellent qualification for the office.

—Rev. J. T. Michael of New Wilmington, Pa., has

lately published in tract form his reply to a defence of

Freemasonry by Rev. E. F. Crane, Baptist pastor at Oil

City, Pa., and reported in the Oil City Derrick. Bro.

Michael makes effective use of a few extracts from

standard Masonic authorities, and from such men as

Finney and Bernard who knew the lodge by experiment

and whose word is beyond dispute. This strong docu-

ment will do good if more widely distributed than in the

particular locality. They can be had at the rate of fifty

copies for 35 cts.

—A Methodist clergyman of the highest standing in the

Rock River, Illinois, Conference, came here from Massa-

chusetts, where he was also prominent in the church and

—we must say it—in the Masonic lodge also, having tak-

en thirty-two degrees as we are informed. He was there

importuned by Masons, Odd-fellows and other secretists

to run for an important office, with the promise of lodge

support; but he was already becoming annoyed at their

company and in order to get rid of them he came West

to start anew. During the Moody meetings in 1876, he

was greatly revived in vital piety and was led to see the

disagreement between Christ and Masonry. He therefore

abandoned the lodge forever and talks freely of its evils

with friends, but has not, as we have learned, to spoken

publicly on the subject.

—The name of Governor Hoadly of Ohio was present-

ed in the Democratic convention last week as one of the

candidates for the Presidential nomination. Before his

election as governor last year it was published widely

that he was an infldel, but a slip from an Ohio paper

(our correspondent does not give the name) says that he

is a Unitarian; and, moreover, that he cannot be an infi-

del, because he is a very high Mason and belongs to a

Cincinnati commandery; which is given as proof positive,

since a Mason must believe in some kind of a god and a

Knight Templar must profess to espouse the cause of the

Saviour of mankind. If the writer had known that such

alliances are one of the greatest encouragements to infi-

delity and irreligion to-day he would hardly have referred

to them.

—The Wesleyan says editorially that, according to good
information, the lately elected Bishop Walden, of the

Methodist Episcopal church, is a Mason of thirty-two de-

grees. This unhappy news Bro. Wardner comments se-

verely upon as it deserves. We have been asked for the

evidence that Charles H. Fowler, also elected bishop, was
a Freemason. Mr. Fowler was pastor for years in this

city, especially of the Centenary church before the advent

of the heretical Dr. Thomas. He was also president of

Northwestern University at Evanston for a few years be-

fore his appointment to the M. E. Mission Board. While
pastor here he was published as a Mason in the daily

press, and we believe a reference to our files 'would show
that he assisted publicly in Masonic rites. While at

Evanston he sustained the secret orders among the stu-

dents, by whom we have been told that he used privately

to recommend them to join. This is Bishop Fowler's

record in Chicago. Since he has been in New York we
will have the charity to hope that he has left the lodge,

but no word has appeared to that effect. We know of

other Methodist ministers as able as he, though not so am-
bitious, who have left the lodge and use their influence,

privately at least, against it.

A CORRECTION.

"The Cynosure is spoken of by our good Prof. Kimball as
VoliticaL and not religious.''''—Cynosure of June 26.

The above is a mistake. I have taken the Cynosure for

the past fourteen years, and have invariably recommended
it as the best weekly religious paper published in Amer-
ica. A standing advertisement in the Christian Witness,

placed there without suggestion from any person con-

nected with the Cynosure, declares that to be "the best

KELiGious paper in the land." In commending the

Christian Witness, I have stated that it is "less political

and more religious than the Cynosure," not meaning
thereby to undervalue the political features of the latter,

but to explain that the scope of the Witness is somewhat
different. We do not deem it advisable to occupy much
of our space in purely political discussions. The good
in each political party is commended, while evil is disap-

proved wherever found. With unspeakable love and

admiration for the grand old Cynosure, I remain,

Your brother in the Gospel, S. C. Kimball.
Ilew Market, N. K, July 10, I884.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Dear Cynosure:—The first session of the XLVIll.
Congress expired at 3 p. m. Monday, July 7th. The
following from the titar gives the general impression

of its character:

After lying in a comatose state for days, the session finally ex-
pires this afternoon. Its record has been anythiug but glorious,

and the best praise even its friends can give it is that it hag done
no great harm. "Well," said a weepiufi; mourner at a wake,
after endeavoring in vain to think of something to eulogize in

the departed, " well, he makes a good, quiet corpse."

The session of Saturday continued all night. At
7 A. M. on Sabbath morning they took a recess to 3

p. Ji., and then continued the session most of the

night. When Congress adjourned it was nominally at

the close of Saturday's session. There had been no ad-

journment, only a recess. The President and his Cab-

inet spent most of the Sabbath at the Capitol reading

and signing bills—it is presumed not willingly, as

they had no interest in the Chicago Democratic con-

vention which was the occasion of this needless vio-

lation of the Divine law. The convention must be

attended, but God's law could be trampled on. Two
or three years ago when Congress was in session on
the Sabbath, that remarkable man, John Whiteford,

stood up in the gallery of the House and in the spirit

of John the Baptist boldly rebuked them. He was
promptly arrested, and since then no one has dared

to make more than the mildest protest against this

national desecration of the Sabbath. And yet there

are some prophets who still plead for the truth.

Among them is the National Republican of this

morning, which has an excellent editorial on this vio-

lation of the Lord's day. " Is Saul among prophets?"

Though not much was accomplished during the

session just expired, much was attempted, and much
that marks the degeneracy of the times. Among
these is the Supplementary Anti-Chinese Bill which
has lor its object to exclude British subjects of

Chinese origin. The act of two years ago excluding

Chinese laborers was a wide departure from the fun-

damental principles of our government. It violated

a sacred compact with a friendly nation, and trampled

on the sacred rights of humanity. It was all the

worse because it was the act of a professedly Chris-

tian nation towards the heathen whom we are seeking

to convert to our religion. The principles of the

Declaration of Independence are the principles of the

Gospel as applied to civil government. So far as we
have conformed to them we have been eminently

prospered as a nation. All our national calamities

have come from disregarding them. The long series

of Indian wars, the war with Mexico, and the great

rebellion with many other afflictions have grown out

of our disposition to defraud the Indian and enslave

the negro. The hand of a righteous Providence has

been in all their national chastisements, and if, in the

light of past experience, we oppress either Chinaman
or Italians, or suffer them to be oppressed, we surely

will not escape continued retribution. " For the Lord
your God is a great God, a mighty and a terrible,

which regardeth not persons nor taketh reward. He
doth execute the judgment of the fatherless and the

widow and loveth the stranger. Love ye therefore

the stranger." Deut. 10: 17-19.

A STRANGE CO-PARTNERSHIP.

I find the following advertisement in one of the pa-

pers conducted by the colored people of this city:

" Subscribe for the Christian liecurder, 631 Pine street, Phila-
delphia. A great family and religious weekly newspaper. Offi-

cial organ of the African Methodist Episcopal church, official

organ of the Masonic Fraternity, official organ of the I . O. G. T.
of the world."

When the conductors of a religious journal, the or-

gan of a great religious denomination, join hands
with the Masonic fraternity and unite with them in

the support of a common organ, they manifest either

profound ignorance of the character of Freemasonry
or a moral imbecility most painful to contemplate,

and which we would be very slow to attribute to pro-

fessed Christian brethren. If the conductors of the

Recorder know what Masonry is, they know that it

teaches religious principles directly the reverse of
those taught by the A. M. E. church. If they do not

know, they have unconsciously insulted the intelli-

gence of all Christians who are better informed. It

requires but the briefest study of standard Masonic
authors to discover that Freemasonry teaches that

men of all religions— Christians, Jews, Mahomme-
dans, and pagans can and do unite in a professedly

acceptable and saving worship from which everything
peculiar to any form of religion is to be strictly ex-

cluded. The great fact in Christianity that distin-

guishes it from all other religions, is that Jesus of
Nazareth is the Divine Redeemer, the great atoning
sacrifice for the sins of man. With this fact left out
of Christianity, it is as powerless to bless and save
men as were the old heathen philosophies; and Free-

masonry omits from its forms of worship all confes-

sion of sin, all invocation of the Divine Spirit, and

especially all mention of Christ. Nay, more, it cuts

out his name from the passages that it quotes in its

ritual. The A. M. E. church teaches that " there

is no name given under heaven whereby men may be
saved " but b}' the name of Christ, and that no man
cometh to the Father but b\' him.

I desire to call the attention of the editors of the
Recorder to the following authorities in Masonry:

—

Mackey's Masonic Lexicon, pp. 16, 297, 298, 404;
Mackey's Ritualist, pp. 22-24, 44, 112-114; Synopsis
of a Masonic Law by Rob Morris, P. G. M. of the
Grand Lodge of Kentucky, in his edition of Webb's
Monitor, pp. 284, 285.

I need not add the undeniable fact, that the oaths,

penalties, and ceremonies of Masonry are so shock-
ing to the mind of uncorrupted Christian people that

they are generally unwilling to believe it possible

that Christian men should engage in them, and it is

only because Masonr}' hides itself behind its own
abominations that it is suffered to exist.

But let me call the attention of our brother to the
fact which some of the colored people are beginning
to recognize, that the secret orders of which Masonry
is the fruitful mother, are a greater incubus on the

colored people than anything else since the days of
slavery. They are robbed of their time, their money,
and their religion. Statistics published by Masonic
authority show that not more than fifteen per cent, of
the money paid into the treasur\' of the lodge ever
goes out for charitj^, but is consumed in running ex-

penses. A poor people cannot endure this, and con-
sidered simply as a financial question, it has become
abundantly evident that the colored people cannot
support both their secret societies and their churches,
and that the churches must destroy the orders or be
destroyed by them.

In conclusion, we would kindly admonish our
brother that God's Word condemns most pointedly,

both the union in which he is joined and the advice
that he incidentally gives,—" Be ye not unequally
yoked together with unbelievers, for what fellowship

hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what
communion hath light with darkness? and what con-

cord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he
that belleveth with an infidel? Wherefore come out
from among them and be ye separate." 2 Cor. 6:

14-12,. Also, " Woe unto them that call evil good
and good evil, that put darkness for light, and light

for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for

bitter." Isa. 5: 20. I trust that our brother has sin-

ned through ignorance, and that he would not will-

ingly mislead, but if so it was a most serious error

and does not do away with the " woe " which the
prophet promises. H. H. Hinman.

LITERATURE.

On Liberty, by John Stuart Mill. Pages 193. Price 25 cents.
John B. Alden, Kew York.

Mill was one of the profoundest thinkers of the century,
although he did not always think rightly. His theories

of political economy are shaken by later philosophers,
but this dissertation on Liberty, with its divisions: "the
liberty of thought and action," "individuality as one of
the elements of well being," and "the limits of society

over the individual," is one of the most valuable of his

treatises. Mr. Alden presents it to the public in a
charming little volume that tempts the reader even in this

summer weather.

Five Years of Faith Work in India, or a Brief History of
the Telugu Faith Mission, Nizam's Dominions, by C. B.
Ward.

The author of this little volume of some 850 pages,
entered the missionary work in India, we believe, under
William Taylor. His correspondence in the Cynosure has
been read with profound interest, and the literature sent

him by the N. C. A. for distribution among the mission-

aries of India and Ceylon was placed in good hands.
The Telugu mission is sustained, like George Muller's

orphanages at Bristol, England, on the faith plan. Bro.

Ward tells the story of a truly remarkable work, and no
one can read the sketch without rejoicing in the triumphs
of faith and being himself quickened in zeal for the

cause of Christ. We shall give the readers of the Cyno-
sure some valuable extracts, and hope their interest will

be aroused to assist in supporting so noble a mission.

Bro. Ward may be addressed at Secunderabad, India.

Send him a contribution and get this book.

Choice Literature for July is also a strong number.
"The Unknown and the Unknowable," "Contemporary
Life and Thought in Switzerland," "The Sins of Legisla-

tors," "Forgotten Bibles," "Dr. Arnold of Rugby,"
'Travelling in Norway," "The Religious Question in

France," "International Rivalries in Central Asia," are

among the subjects that first attract attention. This col-

lection from the best magazines of England is a treasury

of literatiire within reach of every one.

In addition to the regular monthly issues of his maga-
zine the publisher of Choice Literature, John B. Alden,
New York, is issued an extra which brings to hand beau-
tifully printed such a collection of magazine articles as

would fill two or three ordinary 12mo. volumes. Few are

able to enjoy the luxury of English magazine literature

but here they have it for a trifling sum.
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THE Home.

SUMMER WIND.

It is a sultry day ; the sun has drunk

The dew that lay upon the mountain grass.

There is no rustling in the lofty elm

That canopies my dwelling, and its shade

Scarce cools me. All is silent, save the faint

And interrupted murmur of the bee.

Settling on the sick flowers, and then again

Instantly on the wing. The plants around

Feel the too potent fervors : the tall maize

Rolls up its long, green leaves; the clover droops

Its tender foliage, and declines its blooms.

But far in the fierce sunshine tower the hills,

With their growth of woods, silent and stern.

As if the scorching heat and dazzling light

Were but an clement they loved. Bright clouds,

Motionless pillars of the brazen heaven—

Their bases on the mountains—their white tops

Shining in the far ether—Are the air

With a reflected radiance, and make turn

The gazer's eye away. For me, I lie

Languidly in the shade, where the thick turf, .

Yet virgin from the kisses of the sun.

Retains some freshness, and I woo the wind

That still delays his coming. Why so slow,

Gentle and voluble spirit of the airl

O, come and breathe upon this fainting earth

Coolness and life. Is it that in his cares

He leaves me? See, on yonder woody ridge.

The pine is bending his tall top, and now
Among the nearer groves, chestnut and oakj

Are tossing their green boughs about. He comes

;

Lo, where the grassy meadow runs in waves

!

The deep, distressful silence of the scene

Breaks up with mingling of unnumbered sounds

And universal motion. He is come,

Shaking a shower of blossoms from the shrubs,

And bearing on their fragrance ; and he brings

Music of birds, and rustling of young boughs,

And sound of swinging branches, and the voice

Of distant waterfalls. All the green herbs

Are stirring in his breath ; a thousand flowers,

By the roadside and borders of the brook,

Nod gaily to each other
;
glossy leaves

Are twinkling in the sun, as if the dew
Were on them yet, and silver waters break

Into small waves, and sparkle as he comes.
—Bryant.

GOD'S WAYS NOT AS OUR WATS.

What a weary day it had been to Mrs. Miller: how
the head ached, and the leet ached, and worse than
all the rest, the heart ached.

" Not that I have anything I ought to complain of,"

she thought to herself as she rapidly pared some ap-

ples for sauce; " but I am anything but a happy wo-
man, and I did think, if I married John, and we came
off here to live by ourselves, that I would never care

to go anywhere or see anybody, just to be with him,
and have an easy time doing work for just our two
selves, and may be a hired hand the most of the

time."

A sudden cackling among the hens, and screaming
of the chickens caused her to set the saucepan of ap-

ples down on the hearth, and rush out into the yard
to find two mother hens fighting over the coop which
both wanted for her own family for the night; one of
these was quickly shut in, and the other left to con-
sole herself for her disappointment as best she might,
in any one of the dozen empty coops close by; and
Mrs. Miller was back again pouring water on the ap-

ples ready to cook.
" Just a half an hour and John and the men will

be here; it does seem to me I cannot get supper to-

night, there are just forty things to do all at once. I

do think John might let me have a girl to help me;"
and Mrs. Miller sat down, put both hands up to her
face and burst out crying as hard as she could.

Two minutes may be she cried thus, then remem-
bering how much must be done, sprang up, washed a
couple dozen potatoes and put in the oven, soliloquiz-

ing as she did so, " Biscuit or gems? John thinks he
must have one or the other," and then commenced
making the first.

Swiftly moved her hands, there seemed not a mo-
tion lost, and soon a large pan, and a small one were
filled with cakes ready lor baking.

She went in the dining room to set the table; and
stepped a moment into a room opening out of it to

glance at herself in the glass. " Don't look as if 1

had been crying, I guess, but I feel as it I should cry
again in a moment. I do hope John will be," she was
going to say, " good-natured," but she didn't, a voice
at the kitchen door called out, " Hettie, is supper
ready?"

" It can be in ten minutes, John," with a glance at

the glowing fire, and the steaming kettle; " will that
be too soon?"

" No; say Het, I want to go to town to-night, will

you do the milking? fact is I've got to get one of the

plows mended before I can work with it in the morn-
ing." John Miller did not seem to be looking at his

wife, if he was he saw a face grow suddenly white, he
surely heard a low voice saying:

" Don't go John, you can't get Williams to do the

work to-night, and you will have to take another trip

in the morning if you do go. I'll milk, or do any-

thing if you'll stay at home with me to-night; won't
you, John?"

" Het, you are getting to be an awful baby, to want
some one home with you every night; hurry up the

supper I must go to town, I tell you," and he walked
away to the barn quite fast.

Mrs. Miller took the large pan of biscuit, put them
in the oven; took off the apple sauce and dished it

for the table, made the tea, poached a large platter of

eggs, set the chairs to the table which at intervals

she had been setting, then rang a little sweet toned
bell.

In response to its call, five men came in, all hun-
gry, all tired, and all evidently out of sorts about
something; they ate moodily, scarce a word passing

between them; Mr. Miller finished first, got up, and
without a word, started out of the kitchen door.

" Are you going to town to-night, John?" with ac-

cent on the are; as she hastily followed him, hearing

as she passed out through the kitchen, one of the

men say, " going to the devil, more like;" this only

served to make the face still whiter, and to make her

knees seem weaker; some way she felt scarcely

strength enough to walk a step, as John hurried on
without even looking round.

"She looked after him, such a strained hopeless look

in her face; the men noticed it as they went out; one
turned back hesitatingly: " Mrs. Miller, can I do any-

thing for you? I would like to if I can."

She started at his voice, and seemed trying to

think. " Yes, Andrew, you can milk if you will. I

—I—well, I am very tired to-night, but no doubt you
are too; never mind the milking, I can manage it, I

guess."
" The milking is nothing for me to do, and a good

deal for you, with all else you have to do. Mrs. Mil-

ler," hesitatingly again, " can't you keep him," with a
nod of the head toward her husband, " from going to

town to-night? he ought not to go to-night, can't you
stop him? go and try."

She did try, but he would neither listen to her, nor
look at her, scarcely answering her pleadings, and
rode away.

She went in, through the kitchen, dining room, and
thence up stairs into her spare room; she turned the

key in the lock, and knelt down in the middle of the

floor and lifted two great dry eyes toward the ceiling.

" Oh, my God! when thy children in the wilder-

ness turned from their evil ways then thou didst turn

to them; see me now, I would turn to thee too; teach
me what to do! I am almost beside myself to-night;

with weary night watchings, with days full of labor

beyond my strength, with the carrying about of a
sorrow that is breaking my heart; with the reaping
of what I myself have sown; I 'sowed the wind, I

am reaping the whirlwind;' I disobeyed thee; I

heeded not the teachings of thy word, I took to my-
self an idol, and loved it more than I loved thee; I

took for my husband one who did not love thee; I

hoped, through my poor human love, and human wis-

dom to win him to thee. I dared ' do evil that good
might come:' I see my sin, I confess it here to-night

before thee; forgive me, oh, forgive me! and show me
how to win my husband from his intemperance, oh
spare him from the drunkard's doom; help me from
this moment to walk in thy laws and to have respect

unto all thy commandments; help me to patiently

bear the yoke to which I have so willfully bowed my
neck, and to be in all points the faithful, forbearing,

loving wife that thou wouldst have me be. Show me
thy will concerning this matter, and save, oh, save
my husband! Show me what I can do, if anything,
to turn him from the destruction that yawns before
him; pity my bodily weakness to-night, and make me
strong to do anything to save my husband's soul."

Mrs. Miller ceased her prayer, there was a pound-
ing on the door below, she rose from her knees and
went down stairs mechanically; at the door stood one
of her neighbors with a very scared look on his face,

she did not notice it however, her mind was with
John, and in fancy she could see him at the little

town asking for a drink of liquor just now.
"Mrs. Miller "—began the neighbor, and hesitated

—

Mrs. Miller came back from her husband to listen

—she thought the inan asked for him.
" My husband has gone to the town, must be there

by this time, I think; anything I can do for you, Mr.
Goodman?"

" Mr. Miller"—again began the man; now she saw
a strange look in the man's face, something that

awakened pity as well as interest and she waited ex-

pectantly.

" Mr. Miller is at my house; something has hap-
pened, we don't know what, do you think you could
go over with me?"

" Happened? do you mean accident to John?" she
spoke so quietly and softly he thought she couldn't

have understood.
" Yes'm, an accident, perhaps "—another hesitancy,

" perhaps he's only stunned."

Mrs. Miller took her sunbonnet from the nail and
stepped along beside Mr. Goodman, very slowly she
walked; he wondered at it, and more that she asked
no questions. Mrs. Miller was asking God to grant
her strength to bear to have her prayers answered in

God's way instead of her own. She nad only thought
of one way, now it occurred to her mind that God
might have other than that way of hers.

Mr. Goodman was their second neighbor, and soon
she found herself at his gate with both of his wife's

hands clasping one of hers and she was saying to

her, " Really, I am afraid the doctor will be no use,

he don't seem to breathe nor anything yet."

Was it all a dream? the worry of the whole day,

the anxiety of the early evening, the prayer in the
spare chamber; then the fright following close on
that? No! it was not a dream; she had entered the

house and there on a wide home-made lounge drawn
into the middle of the floor lay John Miller as one
dead.

She knelt down beside him and put her face close

to his white cheek, it was warm ; she unbuttoned his

shirt and laid her hand over his heart, surely it

throbbed; " John, dear John, do speak to me." There
was a preceptible quiver of his lips, but no sound, she
put her mouth to his ear, " John, do speak to me;
can't we turn you so you will get over this faint?"

then to those standing by—" Bring me some water, it

is a faint, I'm sure it is only a faint, he fainted easily

when a boy, I've heard his mother say so."

The water came, she bathed his face, she
poured a few drops into his mouth, all the time talk-

ing to him. " John, do speak to your Hettie, and
tell me where you are hurt!" There was a half gasp
—she showered water on his face and head, put more
in his mouth; he sighed such a long sigh; then it

seemed as if there was no breath left, after a little

another sigh, then a breath, another, and the eyes
opened wide, the lips moved again as if to speak

—

and the doctor came: without a word he poured a

drop of something on Mr. Miller's tongue, and told

him to swallow it, he evidently tried to obey; then
the doctor held a bottle to his nostrils, soon he drew
another sigh, a moment after he swallowed; then an-

other drop was poured upon his tongue, he swallowed
that also—breathing became more regular; pretty

soon Mrs. Miller spoke again,
" John, 3'ou are better now?"
A little nod of the head, presently he opened his

eyes again and looked at her, such a loving look,

other eyes than hers caught the expression; so hun-
grily he kept his eyes on her face, trying to speak;

she bent over him.
" Don't talk John, you'll soon be better, then tell

me all about it," but he tried all the same, never mov-
ing his eyes from her face.

"Don't try to talk, my boy," said the doctor, "wait

a little and you may see her home," jesting as most
doctors do jest in the most anxious moments.
But he heeded not, and at length the words came,

" Hettie, my girl, I was coming hade, I couldn't for-

get your face. I promised God I'd never taste an-

other drop of liquor—while I lived—if he'd forgive

me, do you think he will?"
" He has John, has already, if you repented."
" I wish I could prove my repentance to you, Het-

tie, but—I'm—afraid—God don't—dare—to—trust

—

me."

It was so hard for him to talk that the doctor rose

and forbade him to speak another word. More med-
icine was administered and when he again grew quiet

the doctor inquired where he seemed to suffer most?
" I don't—suffer—only for breath," he made out to

answer, then in a moment, by motion of head and
hand he signified a desire to be raised up. The doc-

tor passed his arm beneath his shoulders and raised

him a little; he threw up his arms toward his wife

with the look of intense love, sank back on the pil-

low, breathed a few times and then " the breath re-

turned to God who gave it." Mrs. Miller had caught

her husband's hands in her own at the time he had
thrown them up toward her, and still held them until

the doctor gently loosened her grasp and straightened

the arms down by her husband's side.

Then she began to realize that her prayer was an-

swered, her husband saved but not to her for this life;

that she must now take up her life alone, without

that love which had three years before been more to

her than all else—without him who was even yet

dearer than her own life.

" How can I? " queried the sore heart. " My grace

is suflScient for thee," suggested the Comforter; " I
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had my way three years ago and what but sorrow and
shame came of my way? My way now would have

been a reformed long life for my husband, happiness

for us both,"—" My ways are not as thy ways " again

whispers the Comforter. " Could it be as John said,

Ithat ' God did not dare to trust him to prove his re-

pentance?' " and as her mind pictured him fallen

again into the sin of intemperance her whole soul

shrank from the sight—and the Comforter whispered,
" The Lord redeemeth the soul of his servants; and
none of them that trust in him shall be desolate,"

and her heart replied, "Though he slay me yet will I

trust in him," and her neighbors wondered at her

calm grief, and whispered to each other, " Poor thing,

he drank himself into the grave, you see; life was
but a bitter cup for her you know, at best, if he had
lived; perhaps she will be happier without him than

she was with him." God only knew how the broken-

hearted woman went home from the graA'^e, to shut

herself once more in the spare chamber where with

God and angels for witnesses she consecrated herself

anew to the service of her Master; going out from it

soothed and comforted as^only one is comforted by
communion with him who givetb ' a peace that pass-

eth all understanding."

Mrs. Miller has grown old in her work for Christ,

and sometimes when she sees some young woman
about to lose her heart to one who " looks upon the

wine when it is red " she tells them the sad story of

her three years of married life and its ending.

—

Sab-

bath Recorder.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

LITTLE FEET.

Blessings upon them, the dear little feet,

That patter and patter the whole day long

Through alley and lane and busy street,

Never pausing to ask, " Is it rightor wrong?"

Straying, it may be, far out of the way

;

Wandering from home like a bird from its nest,

Till a soft voice calls, at the close of the day,

"My children, 'tis evening; come home and rest!"

God's pity be overfthe dear little feet,

And guard them from seeking the paths of sin

Till they near the gates of the golden street,

And the Father calls His children in.

— /Selected.

HOW TEE OREAT STATUE WAS MADE.

Charles Barnard has contributed to the July St. Nich-
olas a very graphic and popular account of Bartholdi's

great Statue of Liberty, from which we make the follow-

ing extract: "In the first place, there had to be a sketch

or model. This was a figure of the statue in clay, to

give an idea of how it would look. The public ap-

proved of this model, and then the first real study of the
work was made—a plaster statue, just one-sixteenth the

size of the intended statue.

"The next step was to make another model just four
times as large, or one-fourth the size of the real statue.

This quarter-size model being finished, then came the
task of making the full-size model in plaster. But this

had to be made in sections. For instance, the first sec-

tion would include the base on which the figure stood,

the feet, and the hem of the garment. The next section

would include a circle quite round the long flowing dress,

just above the hem. The third section would stand
above this and show more of the folds of the dress, and
reach part way up to the knee. In like manner the
whole figure would be divided i»to sections.

"The quarter-size model was first divided in this way,
and then to lay out the full-size plan it was only neces-

sary to make a plan of each section four times as large

as the section actually was in the model. Every part of

the model was coveied with marks or dots for guides,

and by measuring from dot to dot, increasing the meas-
urement four times, and then transferring it to the larger

model, an exact copy just four times as large was made.
For each of these large sections, however, there had to

be a support of some kind, before the plaster could be
laid on. Having marked on the floor an outline plan of

the enlarged section, a wooden frame-work was built up
inside the plan. Then upon this frame-work plaster was
roughly spread. It soon resembled, in a rude way, the
corresponding section of the quarter-size model, but was
four times as large. Then the workmen copied in this

pile of plaster every feature of the model section, meas-
uring and measuring, again and again, from dot to dot,

correcting by means of plumb-lines, and patiently trying
and retrying till an exact copy— only in proportions four
times as large—was attained.

"The great irregularity of the drapery made it neces
sary to put three hundred marks on each section, besides
twelve hundred smaller guide-marks, in order to insure
an exact correspondence in proportion between the en-
larged sections of the full-size model and the sections of
the quarter-size model. Each of these marks, moreover,
had to be measured three times on both models, and after

that came all the remeasurements, to prove that not a
single mistake had been made.
"When these sections in plaster had been completed,

then came the work of making wooden molds thaj;

should be exact copies both in size and modeling of thg

plaster. These were all carefully made by hand. It was
long, tedious and difficult. Each piece was a mold of a

part of the statue, exactly fitting every projection, de-

pression, and curve of that portion of the figure or dra-

pery. Into these wooden molds sheets of metal were
laid, and pressed or beaten down till they fitted the ir

regular surfaces of the molds. All the repousse, or ham-
mered work, was done from the back, or inside, of the

sheet. If the mold is an exact copy of a part of the

statue, it is easy to see that the sheet of metal, when
made to fit it, will, when taken out and turned over, be a

copy of that part of the statue.

"These sheets were of copper, and each was from one
to three yards square. Each formed a part of the bronze
statue, and of course no two were alike.

"In this complicated manner, by making first a sketch,

then a quarter-size model, then a full-size model in sec-

tions, then hundreds of wooden copies, and lastly by
beating into shape three hundred sheets of copper, the

enormous statue was finished. These three hundred bent
and hammered plates, weighing in all eighty-eight tons,

form the outside of the statue. They are very thin, and
while they fit each other perfectly, it is quite plain that if

they were put together in their proper order they would
never stand alone. These hammered sheets make the

outside of the statue; but there must be also a skeleton,

a bony structure inside, to hold it together. This is of

iron beams, firmly riveted together, and making a sup-

port to which the copper shell can be fastened."

DIME NOVELS.

A TRUE INCIDENT.

Willard and Fred Warren had been reading "dime
novels" for some time "upon the sly," as they expressed
it. Just how they began in such an evil practice I do
not know, but uudouWedly in the same way that many
other boys begin to do wrong. Their Christian parents
never dreamed for a long time that the boys were doing
this and thus trying to deceive them. They were careful

to provide their children with suitable reading, and many
bright, beautiful books were presented to them, but the
boys' taste for reading had been corrupted and they did

not care for the fine presents in the form of books. The
"dime novels" with their false and unholy teachings were
leading the boys far away from the path of right and
obedience. The blinded boys were injuring themselves
far more than they supposed.

Willard and Fred could not always read such books
"upon the sly," and at last it was revealed to the parents
just what the boys had been doing. They were greatly
surprised and deeply grieved, and they entreated the boys
to cast such books aside and never look upon them again.

Fred, the youngest boy, was moved at the grief of his

parents and promised to heed their advice, but Willard,
who was nearly four years older, thought that he was
able to judge for himself what kind of books to read, and
so he made no promise. Fred regained the confidence of
his parents, but Willard only grew more disobedient. He
would not remain at home the long winter evenings be-

cause he was not allowed to read his vile books in the
family circle. Soon he left home for good, and became
very reckless and wayward. The parents were almost
heart-broken, and could only weep and pray. At last he
went away, and no one knew just where he had gone.
News came after awhile that he was iu a western jail,

but no one knew whether it was true or not.

Two years passed away, and the parents received a
letter from him just before he died in want and degra
dation. He confessed his folly, and acknowledged that
he was led to his life of shame by reading dime novels.

He asked to be forgiven, and expressed a hope that God
had also forgiven him. Another letter followed this,

from another, saying that Willard was dead and buried
far away from his friends and kindred.

This is only one of the thousands that are led yearly to

ruin by reading dime novels.

—

Selected.

TEMPERANCE.

VNGLE SAM'S DISTILLERIES.

Much has been said and written about the Govern-
ment's sanction of the liquor traflic, but few are aware
that the U. S. Government at Washington actually con-
ducts the entire business of distilling, while the men in

whose names it is carried on are but (government agents
or employes—its hired workmen. But few are informed
as to what a strong, tight grip the Government has on
the business, and what miserable bond servants the
(nominal) distillers are. About three years ago it was
my privilege to be shown through one of the large dis-

tilleries in "the Peoria district," by a friend of mine,
employed as one of the Government "watch dogs," to
keep the rascally distillers from stealing its whisky, and
cheating it out of its revenues. Rascals, did I say?
Perhaps I ought not to say that; for when I entered the
office of the distillery with my friend, he introduced me
to the (nominal) proprietor as brother So and So; a
member of the church, at the same time remarking
that several of the men employed were members of the
same church. "Yes," said the distiller, with a smile of
satisfaction, "nearly all of these gin mills are owned by
members of the church."
But now to my story. As my friend showed me through

the mill he gave me a statement of the facts I am now
about to relate. To begin with, when one determines to

engage in whisky-making, the first thing to be done is to

cause a plan and draught of the proposed building and
premises to be made, showing the exact location, size,

form and fashion of everything—mill, store-house, office,

hopper, tub, engine, pipe, worm, etc., etc. This draught
is then sent to Washington for the inspection of the boss
distiller, "Uncle Sum." If approved, a permit is granted
to build the distillery. If not approved, it is returned,

with directions and specifications as to how "big boss"
wants them fixed. At length, when all thiags are ready
for business, our dear old "Uncle" kindly furnishes a
book-keeper, a store-keeper, a gauger, and as many more
helpers as may be necessary to "hold the fort." When
they arrive they take possession. The key^are placed in

their hands. Every door, and bin and hopper is locked,

and not a bushel of grain can be ground until the ap-

pointed Peter chooses to turn the key. When the liquor

is barreled and gauged, it is placed in the warehouse and
locked up. Inside of this warehouse neither the sub-pro-
prietor nor any of his men dare set foot, without the
permission and company of the store keejier. He dare
not, and will not, leave any one alone iu the building.

Not a barrel can be removed for any purpose whatever
without his permission. (Blessed liberty.') How free

and independent these liquor men arc! They don't be-

lieve in having their liberties taken from them by "tem-
perance fanatics."

In the distillery, where the "pure juice," after passing
through the worm, issues from its confinement to start

on its mission of death, the aperture whence it issues, and
the receiving vessel, are enclosed in a glass case so tight-

ly that a rye straw can not be inseroed to taste and test

its quality. The owner (?) of the concern may stand
and gaze at it, as it trickles down into the receiver, and
estimate its value—like Judas Iscariot, when he watched
the ointment dropping from Mary's albaster box on the
Saviour's head—but he cannot draw off a single gill of it,

even to give to the poor. (Delightful liberty! No won-
der they don't like "fanatics.")

These Government agents, or detectives are never ab-

sent. Some of them are always at the distillery, on
guard, week days and Sundays, night and day, year in

and year out. Yet, with all this vigilance and surveil-

lance, these dear brethren of the church manage,
now and then, to dodge tlie detectives, and appropriate

some of our whisky. (We are the Government.) This
they do by various devices; such as covering up a full

barrel among the empty ones; inserting a false stave into

a tub, so as to enlarge it, after it has been gauged, etc.

Lest the sweet bond of friendship should grow too

strong between the Government officials and the proprie-

tors, they are changed, or shifted to other distilleries,

about every two months. Intkis, the Government thinks

with the old Quaker: "Thee may be very honest, but it's

no harm to watch thee." And this, notwithstanding
these agents are the very best men they can find.

At the time above mentioned whisky was selling at $1.-

05 to $1.10 per gallon. The Government's share of this

was 90 cents, and the division of profits is not much dif-

ferent to-day. Besides all this, for every bushel of grain

that is put into the hopper the Government must have a
certain number of gallons of whisky (I do not now re-

member the exact amount). In other words every bush-
el of grain is expected to yield so much. If it falls

short, the shortage is charged to fraud, and the distiller

must make it good. But if it overruns the estimate, it

inures to the benefit of both parties.

And now in view of all these facts, it is pertinent to

ask: Who conducts the distilling business in these Unit-

ed States? Who is the boss distiller? Who gives to the

business an air of respectability? Who "strengthens the

hands of the wicked, that he should not depart from his

wicked ways"?
"Well, what are we going to do about it? How else

can the whisky tax be collected? Unless we keep them
in chains, the distillers will cheat us out of nine-tenths

of the tax. Shall we remit the tax, and let them go scot

free, while honest men, who follow legitimate occupa-
tions, support the Government?" No, by no means.
"What then? ' Why, abolish the business, and the tax

along with it. Then both the Government and the peo-

ple will be immeasurably better off than they are now.
If the people are ready for that, well ; if not, we must
bear the burden and the disgrace a little longer; and the

United States Government must wear the unenviable rep-

utation of the biggest distiller in the world.

—

Liberal

Economist.

BEER AND LIFE INSURANCE.

Life insurance is a business, and is run, not on senti-

ment or religion, but on business principles. But life in-

surance men find that they cannot afford to insure beer-

drinkers at the same rates as abstainers. Says Col.

Green, President of the Connecticut Mvtval Company:
"In one of our largest cities, containing a great popu-

lation of beer-drinkers, I had occasion to note the deaths

among a large group of persons whose habits, in their

own eyes and in those of their physicians and friends^

were temperate; but they were habitual users of beer.

When I began they were, on an average, something under

middle age; and they were of course selected lives. For
two or three years nothing remarkable was to be noted

But presently death began to strike down the group, un-

til it had dwindled to a fraction; the mortality was as-

tounding in extent, and still more remarkable in the man-
ifest identity of cause and mode.

"There was no mistaking; the history was almost i«-

variable—robust, apparent health, full muscles, fair out-

side, increasing weight; then a touch of cold, or a sniff

of malaria, and instantly some acute disease, with almost

invariably typhoid symptoms was in violent action, and
ten days or less ended life. It was as if the system with-

in was eaten to a shell, and at the touch of disease there

was utter collapse, every fibre being poisoned and weak.
This, in its main features, has been my observation of

beer-drinking everywhere—peculiarly deceptive at first,

thoroughly destructive at last."

—

Safeguard.
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The churches.

—Mr. Moody, the evangelist, sailed from England for

this country last Saturday.

— C. W. Hiatt, of Oberlin Seminary, and M. Elliott, Jr.,

of Wheaton Seminary are attending the Hebrew School

at Morgan Park Theological Seminary for a few weeks.

—Rev. W. H. Key, a colored clergyman of Tennessee,

made the briaks that were used in the construction of his

church.

—Rev. Justin D. Fulton, of New York, was married
to Mrs. Laura K. Whipple, Monday. Mrs. Whipple Jias

for three years assisted Dr. Fulton in his missionary la-

bors in that city and Brooklyn.

—Rev. P. B. Williams has been greatly blessed in the

work under his charge in Indianapolis during the past

year. Since his revival meetings closed, over fifty per-

sons have been received into his church.

—At the Free Methodist camp meeting to be held near
Fairbury, 111., on the 24th inst., president J. Travis, and
secretary C. B. Ebey have called a meeting of the Gener-
al Missionary Board of the Free Methodist church.

This Board sustains two or^ three missionaries in India.

—The North western Association of Seventh-Day Bap-
tist churches met in Walworth, Wis., June 26th. Four
new churches were received into fellowship, and one or

two others were reported as having organized during the

year previous.

—Rev. JEdward Ebbs, pastor of one of the Aurora
churches at the time of the first Anti-masonic conven-
tion of 1867, a man of fine talent, and sincere sympathy
for Christian reform, died June 24th, at Toronto, Canada,
after an illness of but three days.

—Rev. C. 0. Brown, of Kalamazoo, Mich., son of Dea.
O. M. Brown of Oberlin Faith Mission, has returned from
his trip through Colorado and New Mexico. He visited

the wonderful ruins of the cliff dwellers, spent some time
among the Pueblo Indians of San Ildefonse, descendants
of the Aztecs, and visited Senator Dorsey's great ranch.

A large audience was much interested in his lecture de-

scribing these places.

—Rev. Edward Anderson left the Quincy, Illinois,

Congregational church a year or two since almost bank-
rupt in respect to doctrine. He openly advocated the

lodge there and read a paper in favor of Masonry before
the Illinois Congregational Association at Princeton. He
is now in Columbus, Ohio, where he has been lately made
"commander" of a Grand Army of the Republic lodge.

—The State Camp Meeting of the Michigan Holiness
Association will be held in Grand Rapids, August 1st to

loth. Permits for reduced rates on the railroads and
other particulars respecting the meeting can be had by
writing to Rev. S. B. Shaw, president of the Association,

at Grand Rapids. "No gate fee. No huckstering. No
sympathy with secrecy or any other popular sin. Let
holiness people—regardless of denomination—come to-

gether in a spirit of burning love for precious souls.

—The following figures are taken from the Congrega-
tional Year Book for 1884: Whole number of Congrega-
tional churches, 4,016; whole number of Congregational
ministers, 3,796. The churches report 396,246 members.
Last year there were 28,377 additions, 14,862 by confes-

sion, and 19,362 removals, of whom 6,270 were by death
and 1,724 by discipline. There were reported 11,740
baptisms, of which 5,366 were of infants. Of the only

3,077 churches reporting there were $2,638,619.80 given
to Christian benevolence. And of the only 2,616 report-

ing, $3,943,227.80 went for home expenditures. There
appears, on the whole, a net gain of 78 churches, 8,627
church members, 12,559 in Sabbath-schools, $1,254,933.90
in benevolent contributions, and $1,009,199.96 in home
expenditures.

—The erection of the statue of Luther in Washington
city more than anything else seems to have moved a num-
ber of Presbyterians to make an effort to erect a statue to

John Calvin. They propose to place it in the national

capital, and their General Assembly has appointed a com-
mittee to carry out the project. It will be the first statue

of Calvin in America.

—The Christian church on Paca street, Baltimore, has
got into a strange trouble. On a recent Sunday, one saw
Elder Thomas Smith, while taking collections, put a dol-

lar bill in his pocket. His enemies accused him of steal-

ing it. He denied it, stating that it was a note he had
changed for a lady. The exj)lanation was not accepted,

and he was, after a short trial, expelled from the church.

The shock has made Mr. Smith's invalid wife dangerously
ill. By persistent advertising, the lady who gave the note
to Mr. Smith to change has been discovered, and has
cleared the elder. The latter is now going to sue the
congregation for slander.

—The New York Ghristian Advocate recently copied
from a London paper the statement, that of twenty infi-

del lecturers and writers sixteen had professed faith in

Christ. The editor of an infidel paper addressed a note
to the Advocate, asserting that "if the story is not abso-
lutely without foundation, it is so nearly so as to come
under the stereotyped heading, 'Christian Falsehoods,'"
and a retraction of the report was urged. The editor of

the Advocate took the trouble to carefully and thorough-
ly investigate the facts, and finds the original statement
verified by them. Some of the men whose names are

given were once as widely known for their blaspliemy
and boldness as the most noted infidel of the times.

—

United Presbyterian.

—Letters in the June number of the Missionary Her-
ald, describing the revival at Kioto, Japan, are of thrill-

ing interest. One striking feature is the zeal with which
the Bible is read, nearly all of the worshipers carrying a

copy of the Scriptures to the preaching services. In
Bari thirty-six have been received into the church. At a
week-day ))reaching service in that town the missionaries
had "a silent, sympathetic, and appreciative audience"
of fully two thousand persons.

—The Danish-American Missionary Society, at Copen
hagen, has sent this spring five young ministers of the
Gospel to Danish congiegations in the United States.

—The Jewish Committee of the Free Church of Scot-

land will begin a mission on the sea of Gp.lilee. Tiberias
is the point selected.

—The Indian census shows that the native Christians
are increasing fifteen times as fast as the general popula-
tion.

—The Methodists in the Fiji Islands are now sending
out men and means for the conversion of remaining
heathen to New Guinea.

—Funds amounting to $85,000 have been contributed
toward the erection of a German Evangelical church iu

Jerusalem.

—The "Twelve Apostles' Church" is a fair example of
the large parishes in Berlin. Forty thousand souls be-

long nominally to it, the church itself cannot seat more
than 1,000 persons. The three pastors performed last

year 240 marriages, 1,273 baptisms, 412 funerals, in-

structed 444 catechumens in 24 sessions and administered
the sacrament to 5,891 communicants. In order to meet
the wants of the people, Sunday services are held at 8, 9,

12 and 6 o'clock, Siud there are two or three Bible lectures

on week days.

The Reformed Presbyterian Synod, meeting at

Northwood, Ohio, has given the world some of the strong-

est testimonies against the secret lodge system of the

year. The report of the committee on the "Signs of the

Times" says:

" The pro(jress of the truth maintained by the church.

"When she speaks boldly against sin, the effect of her
utterances is felt and seen. Though waves of sensuality

and indulgence roll on and engulf many, the cause of

temperance advances—three States, Kansas, Maine and
Iowa have advanced to the high, the only right ground,
that of total prohibition; the cause also makes marked
progress in Ohio and neighboring States, and also in

North Carolina, Georgia and other Southern States.

"Freemasonry with its multitudinous offspring of secret

fraternities, is often so turned inside out that the loath-

someness of the whole system with the deeds they do in

the dark is often sensibly realized.

"National atheism and irreligion frequently meets and
evidently feels the well merited and wisely aimed shafts

of truth, and we rejoice that God's truth does not seem
wholly to have lost its power even in the legislation of

our national Congress.
"We hail with joy the faint hope to which recent legis-

lation gives rise that international disputes will ere long
be settled by arbitration rather than by arms; and that

the liquor traffic will not always pass unrebuked by the
nation.

"The law of the Sabbath is not advocated wholly in

vain: in some instances even railroad officials, partly from
business considerations, are ready to advocate respect for

a rest of one day in seven. The evangelizing and saving
power of the Gospel truth continues to be felt through-
out our own, and in foreign countries."

Another report has this paragraph:

"Oreat efforts are made in the work of national

reform and anti- secrecy.

"Much effort is put forth and much money freely given
to carry forward these reforms. True, it is objected, that

there is much fruitless, abortive effort put forth in both
these fields of labor and that they are hobbies that men
ride; it is true, that in laboring to do a great work not
heretofore tried, mistakes may be made and much work
done not seemingly successful. It is also true, that some
are always ready to ride hobbies, especially if at first

bridled and mounted by some one else, but it cannot be
questioned that the Holy Spirit so powerfully possesses

the souls of many that they hail with joy those lawful
efforts put forth for the enthronement of Christ, and his

investiture with those honors to which he and his law are

entitled in both social and national life."

WEST AFBIOAN LODGEBT.

J. M. Lesher, missionary of the United Brethren at

Shengay near Sierra Leone, West Africa, tells of a late

experience with the secret societies among the natives in

a letter to the Telescope. Rev. D. K. Flickinger tells

more particularly of these lodges in his little work on

West African Missions. Rev. H. H. Hinman also has

described them in these columns. These African socie-

ties are more honest than their kindred in this country,

in which the devil worship is concealed with a specious

garb of Christian principles stolen for the occasion. The

United Brethren should be as harmonious in their war
upon the devil in this country as in Africa until it can

be proved that in Africa he is another being than with us.

Mr. Lesher writes:

May 12th at 3: a. m. we boarded the Mary Gomer for

Avery, with orders to stop at Mando to examine the new
house. I took John French, one of the mission boys,
and a blacksmith by trade, with me to do some work for

Bro. Evans. At 11 a. m. we landed at the Mando wharf
(but mud bea«h is a more proper name), one half mile
from the town, Mando, and one mile from the mission
house. The ebb tide had just begun^ and prevented us

from going up the river to the mission wharf. I told the :

captain to keep the boat from going to ground; that we
|

would return in forty minutes. Three men carried me to
shore, and John came wading through the mud and wa-
ter. Two men accompanied me through the swamps, and

!

when necessary carried me over the mud-puddles. When
jwe reached more elevated ground the men turned back. '

I told them to hurry John up, and I kept pressing on.
Hearing a loud voice ahead I soon met two men sitting

'

on a long country drum, and said to them, "How do?" ^

They told me to wait, that the devil was in town. I
frankly told them that I was not afraid of the devil.

Just then one of the men came running back (no doubt
;

he had heard the voice) to warn me from going into
j

town. He felt sure the devil would catch me if I would
enter the town. His plea had no effect upon me. Com-
ing close to the town I found all the houses closed and
the people housed within. A Sierra Leone woman
opened her door and asked me to come in. I thanked
her kindly, and asked the way to the mission house. The
woman got terribly in earnest, and began to pull her
nose, meaning to say that if I would not come in the
devil (or his medicine) would eat off my nose. I told
her my trust was in God. "Yes, I trust God for true, but
not the Thomah Devil," was her reply. Just then John
came along. I asked him what we would better do. He
thought we would better stop in or we might cause a
palaver. I proposed to go around the west side of town
through the bush. "Eh; that's Purrow. Purrow Devil
will swallow you." "How about the east side?" "Eh,
that's Thomah bush; belongs to the devil." You hear
crying now. At last we had to enter the house; and I

just thought, Nobody knows what trouble I have. I

learned that this town has three different societies—the
Purrow, the Thomah and the Bundoo; and when one of
their members dies "they open ttie body to ascertain
whether the witches killed him or not. If the liver is

enlarged, or any of the internal organs have an unnatural
appearance—a very common thing in this malarious
country— they say the witches killed him" (Flickinger).
Such being the case, the devil of the Thomah society
won't bury them. The friends or relatives must bury
them. But the girl that died had no witch, so the devil
buried her. All the people in town must enter their
houses and keep the doors closed when the devil does his

work. The relatives of the deceased and members of
the society gather at one place and cry, beat drums, and
make all the noise they possibly can, while the devil goes
and buries the corpse. When the burial is over he makes
three successive cries, which is a signal for the people to

come out of their houses, and returns to his bush. Oh,
what foolishness! What ignorance! What darkness!
When will the day come when the people will do away
with their heathen gods, ways, and practices. When will
the day come when these hearts that have tender feel-

ings, and these minds that are susceptible of obtaining
knowledge, aud these voices that are capable of making
all kinds of melody, will join us in the redemption song.
And when will the time come when these beautiful
groves, that are now called the devil's belly, be turned
into plantations, and these secret abominations be no
more known. These and many more thoughts presented
themselves while detained and on my way to the mission
house. I soon got a glimpse of the house and its sur-

roundings, and new light beamed upon my trouble.
Seeing the children that are gathered from the dark
homes of the best families in the community and placed
in our care, and the number of villages that are reached
every Sabbath by the itinerants, assured me that the day
is not far distant when these heathen practices will be re-

moved from the land and Christ be Lord of all.

CURED BY FAITH AND PRATER.

Miss Justitia M- Ashton has written a letter to the
editor of the Norristown Herald, describing the manner
in which she was recently cured of consumption by faith
and prayer. She says:

"In February, 1884, 1 was taken ill. My mother called
in our family physician, in whom we have implicit trust.

I believe I owe much to his skill. He several times men-
tioned a cavity in the left lung, and said: 'If it would
only heal.' My sister, who for several years past has
made the subject of "The Healing Power' a study in the
family, said to me: 'Why, Justy, if you need healing,
you have only to ask the Lord for it, and he will give it

to you.'

"On the 13th of May I was more ill than I had been
through all my previous sickness; the pain was severe.
My mother was up with me most of the night. I felt my-
self growing weaker with more fever, having to remain
in my room later in the morning, and scarcely able to go
down stairs at all. My family tell me they "were much
grieved for me, because my looks and symptoms were
exactly like those of my sister, who died with consump-
tion of the lungs.

"On the 22d Mr. Randall called to see me, and urged
me to a deeper reliance on and faith in Christ. While he
was praying there came to to me a feeling of assurance
that the Lord was piesent and that I was being healed,
and I said so. The following afternoon the doctor came
and said, 'Why, Justy, you look better.' When he had
examined my lungs he looked at me a moment, then ex-
amined them again and said, 'Justy, you are well.' My
sister and I looked at each other astonished, for we were
anxious to hear what he would say that particular day.
We did expect to hear him say I was better, for I felt

better, but I will never forget the words nor my feelings
when I heard him say, 'You are well.' Prom that time
I discontinued my cough mixture, because I felt that I
did not need it. I continued with the other medicine for
a time, but have now ceased to take any medicine and am
rapidly gaining."
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THE SECRET EMPIRE.

—The Canadian Masonic Grand Lodge
resolved at Brockville, Ont., Wednesday,

that the presence of intoxicants on re-

freshment tables of subordinate lodges

was not desirable.

—Hon. (?) Thomas Perry, once a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania Legislature from

this county, has come down to the worth-

less little business of organizing Knights

of Pythias secret lodges. For this pur-

pose he recently visited Stoneboro.

Schuyler Colfax after acting as Vice Pres-

ident, went into the Odd-fellowship bu-

siness till it was not uncommon to hear

-jit said "How are the mighty fallen."

'^1

—

Bandy Lake News.

—There are 28,000 Odd-fellows re-

ported in California. Their two insur-

ance adjuncts, which are found to be the

best arrangement yet invented to prevent

members form seceding, have lately united

the arrangement being made on the Sab-

bath day.

—The Order of the Triadic Alliance, a

new secret society, a social and benefi-

cial institution, was recently organized in

Freeport, 111., under the laws of the State,

with Milo D. Chamberlain, Edwin C.

Warner, and Michael Stoskopf as incor-

rators. These gentlemen constitute the

Supreme Council of the order and ex-

pect that it will spread far and near and
enrich them by the sale of charters.

—A Catholic order of Foresters manned
only by papists exists in this city, and has

enrolled prominent members of that

church. The Vicar General Conway at-

tends the meetings and opens with pray-

er.

—The Wisconsin Grand Lodge of Ma-
sons is in trouble through their Grand
Secretary, John W. WoodhuU, who de-

faulted and ran away. He took some
$1600 of G. L. funds, and his bondsmen
are in some way released.

—The Grand Army of the Republic has
its National Encampment at Minneapolis,

Minn., this month. The Governor of the

State and other officials are to speak and
30,000 members of the order are expected
to participate. Among the amendments
to the rules of the lodge to be presented
is a section stating: "Soldiers and sail-

ors of the United States army, navy, or

marine corps who served between April

13, 1861, and April 9, 1865, in the war of

the rebellion, and those having been hon-

I

orably discharged therefrom after such
service, and of such State regiments as

I

were called into active service and sub-

ject to the orders of United States gener-

I al officers between the dates mentioned

j

shall be eligible to membership in the

j
Grand Army of the Republic. No per-

i
son shall be eligible to membership who

I has at any time voluntarily borne arms
against the United States." Another will

be presented to allow members of the or-

der known as Sons of Veterans to be ad-

mitted as visitors in meetings of posts of

the Grand Army of the Republic, except
during muster in ceremonies, that is, ini-

tiation.

—On the 29th of September, 1784, on
the petition of Prince Hall, Boston Smith,
Thomas Sanderson, and several other

Masons of Boston, Thomas Howard, Earl
of Effingham, acting grand master, under
the authority of his royal highness, Henry
Frederick, Duke of Cumberland, grand
master of the Most Ancient and Honor-
able Society of Free and Accepted Ma-
sons, granted warrant 459 to the first

African lodge in North America. Prince
Hall was designated as master; Boston
Smith, senior warden; and Thomas San-
derson, junior warden. The warrant or

charter was signed by R. Holt, D. G. M.,
and witnessed by William White, G. S.

On the 29th of the coming September the
one hundreth anniversary will be com-
memorated with appropriate ceremonies.—Boston Paper.

—The Knights of Honor is a mutual
aid and assurance corporation, created
by and existing under the laws of Ken-
tucky. Since its formation seven years
ago, it has extended into every State in

the Union, and now has a membership of
over a hundred and forty thousand per-

sons. At a late meeting held in Chicago,

1 officers were elected and a resolution
passed, moving the principal place of
business from Louisville, Ky., to St.

Louis, Mo. Two members of the society,

residing in Kentucky, have brought suit
in the Louisville Chancery Court, main-
taining that the election held out of the
State was void, and seeking to enjoin the

order from moving its principal place of

Kentucky. Judge Simrall decided that

the election of officers held outside of

the State was illegal and void, and that

being a Kentucky corporation, it i,hould

maintain its principal place of business

in that State. A perpetual injunction to

that effect was granted. But the "su-

preme" officers have determined to re-

move to St. Louis and will ignore the

Kentucky lodges.

—T. V. Powderly, general master
workman of the Knights of Labor, and
Democratic mayor of Scranton, Pa., for

three terms, says of the report that the

Knights have determined to oppose Blaine
and Logan: "I have never seen a more
barefaced lie in print."

—A Boston paper notices the organi-

zation of a new lodge of the Juvenile
Templars of Honor. The order is open
to boys between the ages of twelve and
eighteen, and is officered by themselves
subject to the direction of a Governor,
and two assistant Governors, who must,
constitutionally, be adults, and members
of the Temple of Honor. As for the

temperance instruction which this order

pretends to give, every one knows that it

can be done better in every way by the

Sabbath-school and other open methods.
The only particular in which this lodge
work excels is in training the boys to be
sly and deceptive secretists.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Fublished in Monthly Farts.

Each number is a complete treatise in Itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
malcing a volume of 500 to SIX) pages of fresh, live,
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep-
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PDAEAOH PKOCLAIMINQ GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCEENINO THE TKtITH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contraditions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. v. Reed. 160 pp.

VL REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS of the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, is

published for SI.OO per year. But Every Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office $2.50
shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-E.xcellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templarand Knight
of Malta. A book of 841 pages. In cloth, 81.00; S.S.50 .

per dozen. Paper covers, 50c; SI.OO per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

HAND BOOK
OF

Froema-sonry,
BY

E. It o 11 n y 11 !»,

Past Master of Keystone K,odg:e- Wo. ***&

Cliicago.
G-tves the correct or "Standard" work and ritua
o£ Masonry; the proper position of >'uch officer Ir
the Lodge room, order ot opcnins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, grips. ;etc., are fully
illustriatod and exi^lained. In short,' it is

A Complete uiid Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Ronayne in the fraterni-

ty, his popularity and success as a teacher and lec-
i;uror in the Lodge, logether with the testimony o'
high Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of theaccu
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
and those who desire to post themselves ou the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it it

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securelj
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edge'
and gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association.
321 W. I»Ia<lison SI.. CIiioaKC III

]yTELSON'S
I
^k Sunday School Books snd Cards.

I ^^ Approved byall Evangelical Denominations,

BLAINE
whose life of Garfield, pu
twenty others by 60,000.
published in this world;

Agents wantedforauthen- I

tic edition of his life. I

Published at Augusta, his
home. Largest, handsom-
est, cheapest, best. By the
renowned historian and
biographer. Col. Cunwcll,

)ubllsbed by us, outsold the
, Outsells every book ever
many agents are selling fifty

daily. Agents are making fortunes. All new begin-
ners successful; grand chance for them; S43.50 made
by a lady agent the first day. Terms most liberal.

Particulars free. Better send 25 cents for postage,
etc., ou free outfit, now ready, including large pros-
pectus book, and save valuable time.

ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

THE MIDLAND

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
HOME VISITOR OF THE WEST.

This is a religious weekly paper, pub-
lished ia St. Louis, Missouri. It is one
of the very best family papers. It gives

special attention to Sabbath-school Les-

sons and Mission Work. It is a welcome
visitor in every home where it is known.

Send toe CiTALOotn.

T. NELSON &S0NS,42 BleeckerSt,, N.Y.

FREE. ALL
Not now taking it

|lGH'IGHTt^

"It is a fine eight-page paper, well arranged, neatly
printed, ably edited, and deserving a wide patronage
without distinction of denominational lines."—Chris-
tian Cynosure.
"The 'Midland' is tip top."—Dr. Robert Faebis,

Editor of the "St. Louis Presbyterian."

"It is fresh and vigoi-ous in original matter."—The
United Presbyterian.

We make the following liberal offer to

any person who will canvass for the Mid-
land:
For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and Tue
Psalmody Pamphlet, an interesting dis-

cussion of the Psalmody question by Drs.

Eva and Barr, of Philadelphia.

For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and Lucille
Vernon, a very enjoyable story by Dr.

Meloy of Chicago.
For one new name and $2.25 we will

send The Midland one year and "In
the Coils," a thrilling story illustrating

the evils of Masonry.
For one new name and $2.50 we will

send The Midland one year and "The
History op the Assooiate Reformed
Church South," by Boyce of South
Carolina.

For ten new subscribers and $10.00 we
will send ten copies of The Midland
one year.

The regular price of the paper is $1.50
per annum.
Address The Midland, 1,101 Olive

street, St., Louis, Missouri.

^° SUNDAY SCHOOLS
wo will send the

p "Wt 'C* "K^

Best leaf. TRY IT. T. B. ARNOLD, Pub. of S.s"
''<upplie3,i04-i06Franklin St.,ciucago. Catalogue Frep

Sur.day-School Papers.

MONTHLY.
THE PEARL,

To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 3cts.

Per year r2cts.

THE LILY,
To Sunday-schools, per quarter Sets.
Per year -. 12cts.

PURE WORDS,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cts.
Per year lOcts.

SUNSHINE,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 2 l-'2cts.

Per year lOets,

Single subscriptions for eitlier one of the
above papers, one year, 35 cts.

We have e.xcellent facilities for iurnisbing Sunday-
School Supplies of every description including ti'ade
papers at publishers' prices. If you wish any publi-
cation send to us for it.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

'SCRIP and STAFF."
BY H, M. HTIGUNIN.

This new and attractive volume is now
ready. It is composed of thirty nine

chapters on nearly as many topics. Neat-
ly bound in cloth with gilt stamp. Price

60 cents.

The Chicago Evening Journal of

May 3, says

:

The author of this little volume, for many years a
working editor of the Evening .Journal, has here
presented us with a variety of topics of a religious
character. Among the number we note "The Evils
of the Sunday Newspaper," "The Divine Sanction of
Church Organizations, "The Good Work and Gov-
ernment of Sunday-Schools," "The Bible in our Pub-
lic Schools," "Fallacies of the 'Evolution Theory,'"
"Chronology—The Age of the World," and "Labor
and Laborers." Mr. Hugunin writes as an independ-
ent thinker, untrammeled by denominational align-
ments. His style, however, is marked by the vigor
of earnestness and sincerity, and with these charac-
teristics, and with a close adherence to Bible Chris-
tianity, his book becomes a suggestive aid to evan-
gelical workers. In discussing the topics above
named, as in others, he deals consistently with ques-
tions of public interest and great importance in the
reform of individual and social evils.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publislier.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

A new Les.son Leaf with two lan<e pages thorough-
ly BUed with able and evangelical ai s to the lesson.IT COTfTA-IIVS* :

1, Common version of the lesson le.xt arranged for
responsive reading; memory verses in biiickets. 'Z.

Revised version of the text. 3. Golden Te.\t; Central
Truth; Topic, and Outline, arranged as a responsive
exercise. 4. Home Readings. 5. Iiitroduciory, in-
cluding Review Questions; Connecting Links, and
Opening Remarks. 0. Lesson Dictionary, cinlaininf
the time: places; persons, and conteinpi-iraries of the
lesson, with the proper pronouncialioii of the names,
and places. 7. Noiesaiicl e.^plauiUi'ULs. .S.Ciuesiioiis.
9. Review Exercisesfor the \\hole school in concert.
10. Next Sunday's Lesson, includii.g rerereiioe to
memory verses and Golden Text. Conveniently ar-
ranged, and tastilj' pruned.
Be sure and see this leal beliji-e yon order for next

quarter. Price. ^T.liii per luii miiics. p.-r vear. Address
T. B. AKNOLI), 10(; I'l-aiik'liii St.,

Publisher and Dealer in .snndai s nool snpplies.
SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE FREE.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the N vTiox-

AL Ciii;isti.\n Association. Look It over > Mirfully
and sre if there Is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
•2-21 W. Madison Street. CniCAGO.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

JPa^t Ma».(<'a' «( Ii<-j«<oiie 9..o<lgc,

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonio
LoilKe, to which is appended "Freemasoury at a
Glance," illustrating every siu'U, grip and cere-
mony i if the Masonic Lod^re. This work is hiirhly
cimmeuded by leading lecturers as furnishing the
host arguments on the nature and acHal cliarae-

ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.

Paper cover. '207 pages. Price, 40 cents.

National Christian Association,

331 \VestMa<li!«ou St. CUi''-Aso, III.

Tlis Master's Csrpet.

BY

Past master of Keystomv Lodge No. C3l'

CBiJeago.

Explaiiii; the true source and meaning of ever>
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles ou which the order is founded. By a
careful per'asal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can he ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever;
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and e-jan thoso who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carelully read this woik.
An appendix ie added of 32 page.-, embodying

Freemasonry at a filance,
..hich gives every si,ri), grin and ceremony of ihe
Lodge togeher with a brjof explanation of each.
The work coLfains 429 pnijes and is substantiaUy
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
231 W ;?fa«I:so(i St., CJSiiifaffo. III.

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS.
Orders filled at the rate of 50 cents per 1,000 pages

at the office, or 75 cents per 1,000 pages by Mai!
Contributions are solicited to the Tract Fund for

the free distribution of tracts.
In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions

of such men as Hon. J. Q. Adams, Wm. H. Seward,
James Madison, Daniel Webster, Richard Rush, John
Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall,
beth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney.
President Blanchard, Philo Carpenter, Chancellor
Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and others.
N^. no PAOB8
1 Historical Sketch Of the N. C. A "... 4
2 Voice of the Empire State in Condemnation of

Masonry
. 4

S Address to American Pastors on the Secret
Lodge 4

4 Freemasonry in the Family....!. . 4
5 Pres. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward

the Lodge j
6 Warning against Masonry J
7 To the Boys who Hope to be Men I
8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4
8 Ministers at Rival Altars 4
10 A Pastor's Confession " 4
11 Knight Templar Masonry 4
12 Alexander Campbell's Estimate of the Lodges!

!

4
13 "The Secret Empire,".: 4
14 True and False 'Templarism "" 4
15 Secrecy and Sin 4
1* Selling Dead Horses 4
17 History of Masonry 4
18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Rellcfon S
21 Grand, Great Grand .. 2
22 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn toby the

Grand Lodge of R. 1 4
2S Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Free-

masonry 4
24 Satan'sCable Tow !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!! 4
16 Address of the Niagara Association on the Mur-

der of Morgan 4
27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends

a Murderer g
18 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret

Societies 2
29 Grand Lodge Masonry !...!!!! ig
30 Masonic Oaths Null and Void 4
31 Hon. Set h M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
33 Hon. Wm. H. Seward on Secret Societies 2
34 What Great Men say about Freemasonry 2
36 Masonic Chastity 4
37 German Tract : Why a Christian should not be

a Freemason 4
88 Masonic Oaths and Penalties !..!! 4
39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian

Fellowship? 4
40 The Object of the American Party!!!!!!!!!!! 2
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by its own au-

thors) g
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Ma-

sonry 4
44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies !.!! 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge

Oath? "
i

48 Tract in Hollandish: On knowing "and Oppos'-
Ing Masonry j

49 John Quincy Adams on the Duty of American
Voters 4

90 Swedish Tract: To Boys who Hope "to " be

'

Men J

National Qhnsiian iisscciauon.
221 W. Madison St., Chioaso, lU.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A WORD ON COOKING.

Take one or two common dishes as

cooked by ordinary servants, and com-
pare them with what they should be; for

instance that much abused dish, "hash."
No wonder, as it is brought to the table

too often. The odds and ends of meat,
left over from many meals, are picked
up; some are fresh and some dry, some
with tough gristle on, and aH chopped
together with potatoes (tlie last perhaps
just cooked and hot, which spoils all

hashes). It is put into a :!old spider, with
fat of some kind, and moistened with wa-
ter, sometimes too much and sometimes
too little. When hot it is sent to the ta-

ble. The real, appetizing hash is some-
thing very different and a nice breakfast
dish. Water in which meat of any kind
has been boiled should be set away to

cool, the fat removed and the broth saved
for soups, stews and hashes. All gravies

should be saved and treated in the same
way, and no fat at all left in them. A
jar of "Extract of Beef" should be in

every house, and if there is neither of the

above on hand, a quarter of a teaspoon-
ful of the extract in a half cup of hot
water will moisten and flavor the hash,

and add very much to ils richness.

More should be used if the quantity of

hash needed is large. Corned beef is al-

ways best, but the hash is' good when
made of cold roast beef, mutton or fowls.

A roast beef bone will often have on it

meat enough for hash, when there is not
enough for the table in any other form.
It should be boiled in a very little water
(and the water saved to moisten it) until

the meat loosens from the bones, then
chopped with twice the amount of cold
boiled potatoes, seasoned with salt and
pepper and moistened before putting on
the fire. The spider with a little butter
or beef dripping in it, should be boiling
hot, the hash put on and covered uutil a
light brown crust has formed; then turned
over on the platter and served.

—

Ameri-
can Agriculturist for April.

SLEEPING AND EATING.

When people sit up late at night, par-
ticularly if they aie delicate, they should
eat something if only a slice of bread and
butter, before retiring. This seems he-
retical, but it is not. Animals, after eat-

ing instinctively sleep. Humau beings
become drowsy after a full meal. Why?
Because blood is solicited towards the
stomach to supply the juices needed in

digestion. Hence the brain receives less

blood than during the fasting, becomes
pale, and the powers grow dormant.
Sleep therefore ensues. This is physio-
logical. The sinking sensation in sleepi-

ness is a call for food. Wakefulness
often is merely a symptom of hunger.
Gratify the desire, and you fall asleep.

The feeble will be stronger at dawn if

they eat on going to bed. Fourteen
hours lie between supper and breakfast.
By that time the fuel ofthe body has be-
come expended. Consequently morning
toilet fatigues many. Let such eat at
bedtime, and take a glass of warm milk
or beef tea before rising. Increased vig-
or will result. "But the stomach must
rest." True. Yet when hungry we must
eat Does the infant's stomach rest as
long as an adult's? The latter eats less

often merely because his food requires
more digestion. Seldom can one remain
awake until 10:30 or 11 o'clock without
hunger. Satisfy it and sleep will be
sounder. During the night give wakeful
children food. Sleep will follow. The
sick should invariably eat during the
night. This is imperative. At night the
delicate and children may take, slowly,
warm milk, beef tea or oatmeal gruel.

VigorousJJadults may also eat bread and
milk, cold beef, mutton, chicken and
bread, raw oysters, all, of course, in
moderation. Do not eat if not hungry.
Eat if you are.

—

Bow Bells.

PALE AND LEAN BABE.

A MoTHEii.—I am not at all surprised
that your babe is both sickly and lean,
literally starving, not because it does not
get enough to eat, but because it gets too
much of a certain kind, that which can-
not be digested in the stomach of a babe
so young— "five months." I advise you
not to bring that babe to the table, to
"eat the same as the rest of the family,"
though he does "seem hungry." Of
course he is hungry, simply because his
food does not nourish him, not being di-

gested, passing into the circulation, can
Be of any service. It is very certain that

the food "thrown up" can be of no real

value, not remaining in the stomach long
enough to have any part of it appropri-
ated. "Why does it throw up its food?"
The reason is very plain, since it is tak-
ing the food that cannot be digested, in
an infant's stomach, and vomiting is the
most available means of getting rid of an
irritant, -aside from which it would decay,
rot in the stomach, more or less poison-
ing the whole body. It is a mercy that
such over-fed babies are able to vomit,
thus escaping great pain and suffering.

We may refer the paleness of your babe,
in part, to that insufficient nourishment,
as I have said, the system being unable
to appropriate such improper food. No,
that "one cow's" milk may not be any
better than the mixture of several, as it

is often true that such milk may not con-
tain all of the elements of nourishment
in their proper relations, particularly if

that cow is not in good health. But
cow's milk is not as good as the mother's,
ordinarily—never as good as that of a
healthy mother. I give the decided pref-
erence to "Mellin's food for infants and
invalids," easy of digestion, as it is sci-

entifically prepared to meet just such
cases, nutritious and palatable. I feel

confident that its judicious use would
prove satisfactory, restoring health and
flesh.— Oolden Rule.

FARM AND GARDEN-

RAISING SEEDS.

We are asked why we do not encour-
age people to raise their own seeds, in-

stead of buying them every year. Seed-
raising is an art, and requires more care
than the average farmer can afford to give
to it. Seedsmen have their seeds raised
by men who make a business of it, who
grow but one variety of a kind, and
avoid all chance of "mixing" or crossing.
One who has a garden can hardly be per-

suaded to select his first ripened tomatoes
or lima beans for seed; he wishes these
for the table. Unless a vegetable can be
kept up to its best condition it will de-
teriorate. Take tomatoes for example;
the plants should be raised expressly for
seed. As soon as they come into bearing,
every plant that does not have fruit quite
up to the best of its kind in form and
productiveness, is to be pulled up, and
all malformed fruits on those that are
left, are cut away. Then only the earli-

est clusters are allowed to ripen, those
which set late are cut off, and the whole
strength of the plant directed to ripening
the first fruit that is set. Take squashes
for another example, and it is the same
thing with melons, cucumbers, and all of
the family. Few who have gardens con-
tent themselves with a single variety of
squash There are few plants so likely
to mix, through the agency of bees. We
know of a case in which the Hubbard
Squash had been grown in the same gar-
den with other squashes for several years,
and the seed was yearly saved and
planted. At the time we saw the squash-
es, they were mostly yellow, and instead
of the pointed end, so characteristic of
the Hubbard, many of them had the
broad, flat, blossom end belonging to
other kinds; indeed there was not a typ-
ical Hubbard in the lot. If seeds are to
be raised, that should be the leading object
for which the plants are grown. It is

poor economy to sow seeds of doubtful
purity, in order to avoid a small outlay
for those of good quality.

—

American
Agriculturist.

HUNGARIAN FOR HAY OR
GREEN FODDER.

A quick-growing plant is required for a
second crop sown on land after oats, or
early potatoes have been harvested.
Hungarian grass is excellent for this pur-
pose, and with a rich and mellow soil will
be ready to cut in mid-summer, or soon
after. If the conditions are most favor-
able, a heavy crop may be obtained in six
weeks from sowing. Prepare the soil as
for oats, wheat, or other grains, and sow
one bushel of seed per acre. It may be
sown broadcast and harrowed in lightly.

The Hungarian fodder has obtained a bad
reputation in some localities, without de-
serving it, simply because the cutting was
delayed too long. The crop should be

as the head is well
the barbed awns be-

The fully ripened
stomachs and intes-

especially those of
horses and have sometimes done injury.

If the crop is grown to help fill the
hay-mow, it should be cut and cured in

harvested as soon
formed, and before
come hard and dry.

bristles irritate the
tines of animals,

the same manner as Timothy or Red Top,
when it makes a good hay. Hungarian
grass is especially recommended as a late

crop to be fed green, when the pastures

are short and dry from close feeding and
summer drouth. For this purpose it may
be sown in strips weekly, from early June
to the middle of July. By growing a
few acres of this late crop after an early

one, a farmer is able to carry an increased
number of farm animals and keep them
in good order. Bear in mind, that the

conditions of success are a rich, deep,

and mellow earth, and on well worn soil

this means a plenty of quick-acting ma-
nure, applied before the grass seed is

sown.

—

American Agriculturist.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
CU108 all Lung, Nervous and Chronic Blseases. Of-
tico and "Home Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M. D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Pric«» Reduced. Write for Fampblet, In-
formation, &c.

HORSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

For Nervousness, Indigestion, etc.

Send to the Rumtord Chemical works, Provi-
dence, R. I., for pamphlet. Mailed free.

Some unprincipled dealers, because they
could see a few cents more profit, have beeu
guilty of offering worthless substitutes for the
only original and genuine Sulphur Soap—
Glenn's by name. Therefore, the public
should guard against this deception, and al-

ways ask for Glenn's Sulphur Soap, by iU full
name, and take no other.

Read the following evidence from a highly
respectable source:
C. N. Crittenton, Esq.,
Bear Sir: I have travelled for three years

for Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons, publishers,
New York, and desire to inform you tiiat I have
used your incomparable Glenn's Sulphur Soap
exclusively for about four years; also have
recommended it to very many persons; my
constant experience has been that it possesses
all the medical advantages that you claim for

it. All to whom I have recommended it sav as
well as myself, that it deserves its established
reputation as the best and most efficacious Sul-

phur Soap that can be used for skin cleansing,
as well as toilet purposes. Some unprincipled
druggists have endeavored to substitute other
kinds of Sulphur Soap for Glenn's—saying they
were "just as good," but having myself tried

other kinds, I find NONE so good or so bene-
ficial as the Genuine Sulphur Soap stamped
"GLENN'S," and this I have observed always
bears the name of "C. N. Crittenton, Proprie-
tor," on the packet.

Tours truly, C. T. Z. Durand.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or

brown, fifty cents.

Do NOT throw your life away by neglecting a
chronic cough which Hale's Honey of Hore-
honnd and Tar would cure in a few days.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has oncned the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen i57.50. Paper
cover 35c; per dozen. 8.3..50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Sen.j
for a copy in cloth and get a c.italogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Cuicaso.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

Au Exposition of tlio First Seven Degfrcee
of Freemasonry, Lcgfally Attested by

Jacob 0. Boesbnrg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 91.00; per dozen.
$9.00; 'n paper, 75c; per dozen $5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c; per dozen S4,()0.

Each degree is profusely illuslrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree Is given by Pres. ,1. Blancliard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing In
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Ciiicago.

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most Interesting books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, «7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, gS-W.
This deeply Interesting naratlve shows whatMason-

ry has done and Is capable of doing In the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men In the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOC! \TION.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

Five Dollar

TAe Brokm Seal."
\

«' The Master's Carpet. '

'

!

*'7re the Coils, or The Coming Conflict." i

"TAe Character, Claims and Practical Work-
inga of Freemasonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.'

''Revised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to- I

gether with a discussion of the character ol

'

the order.
I

"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of
i

first seven degrees, together with a discussion i

of their character. i

"Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"
a valuable collection of the best arguments i

against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-

'

Hams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J. [

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

The Facts Stated, '

SECRIST SOCITCTIKS
TIl.A.'rKr).

IT^LUS-

Containliig.the signs, trrips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite), .'\dopilve M.isonrv, Revised
Odd-fellowsliln, Good Tcmplarlsm, the Temple of
Honor, the ITnlled Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias end the Grange.wUh nfRdavils, etc. Over250euts,
'J9 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; $2.00 perdozec.
For sale by the Nationitl CKristian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
tiiterature. 821 W. Aladisou St. Chicago.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

i

GAN ABDUCTION. '

This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprisliig a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling (

or the monument erectea to the memory of Capt.
William M;orgs.n. The frontispiece 16 an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan In the Oanandai-
gua jail, his aubaequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.
He not only Bubscribes hie name to the letter, bat
ATTACHES Hia APFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing hie letter he writes : I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-
scious sense of having been goTerned througa the
" Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and n xt, to arrest the great power ond dangerous
influences of " secret societies."
The pamphlot is well worth perusing, and 1)

doubtless the last historical article which this great
Journalist and politician wrote. fOhicago, National
Christian As.-fOoiatioQ.] Single copy, S cents.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chioaso, III.

A. NEAV

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published by the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST powERFui. ARGUMENTS put lu brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency of secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate trs-ts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for acopy toAnti-masc.iic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, a.'i cents.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A Staggering Blow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held In Batavia, N. T., September,
1883. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN In 1826, which has been the must widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

S-.EE WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument
4. The great letter of Thurlow Wc i and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. II. Hlnman; .and very Interest-
ing personal and historical reminisences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

A POLE STAE
In the Iieavens ofcivil and relig^ious liberty

—THE—

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
A 16-page weekly journal, published by the

,

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

an organization whose object is "to exposu
withstand and removt Secret Societies. . . .am
other anti-Christian Movements."
Able writers from all parts of our own and

from foreign lands, and from the different de-
nominations, contribute to its columns. The

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
claims an advanced position among the advo-
cates of Christian Education, Temperance,
Government Reforms, Sabbath Observance,
and Bible Holiness, to which it adds a thor-

ough exposition and critical analysis of Secret
Societies, pointing out both the evils and the

remedy. In brief, it is the paper having opin-

ions on all practical living questions and the
courage to express them.

It emphasizes the fact that political action

should be directed by conscience enlightened by
the Word and Spirit of God, and that Christ

must be acknowledged King or Nations, and
presents a platform epitomizing the science of

civil governments based on the supreme
authority of the Divinb Word.
In addition to these features, it contains a

choice selection of wholesome reading for the

family, from oldest to voungest, with religious

and secular news, market reports, etc.

TERMS: $2.00 per year: special terms to

clubs. Send for sample copies.
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IN BRIEF.

The Christian Secretary calls attention

to the fact that there are in India 124,-

000,000 women, who are truthfully de-

scribed as "unwelcomed at their birth,

untaught in their childhood, enslaved in

their marriage, accursed as widows, and
unlamented when they die." And this

with all the "light of Asia" surrounding

them!

A strange death of a little girl by acci-

dentally swallowing a lightning bug is

reported from Concord, says the Char-

lotte (N. C.) Observer. The child was
playing in the yard with a number of

other children, at her parents' house, near

Odell's factory, and while laughfng and
romping about a lightning bug flew into

her mouth and made its way down her

throat. The little girl became suddenly
ill, and though physicians did everything

to relieve her sufferings she died within

a few hours afterward. This is the first

death from such a cause on record.

New York is arranging to try a new
method of treating the insane. Under
the idea that occupation is good for the

diseased mind, the State has purchased a

1,000 acre farm on Long Island, about
thirty miles from New York city. All

kinds of useful and fancy gardening will

give occupation to patients who can be
trusted. The experiment will be care-

fully noted by other States.

The first death which has occurred

among the graduates of the Cornell class

of '74 took place under most tragic cir-

cumstances. The graduate was a Rus-
sian named Dobroluboff, who, having
been seized at the order of the Czar in

company with a number of other young
men accused of Nihilistic connections,

was condemned and shot with his com-
rades. His death was heroic. He re-

fused to be blindfolded, and even as the

fatal bullets were discharged at his breast

he clasped the hands and cheered the

courage of his trembling fellows in mis-

fortune.

Old lady (ivho has met with an acci-

dent, but is coming out all right, to her

son)—"Josh, ye didn't beller none when
you thought I was dyin'. I don't b'lieve

ye care no gret for me." "Thet ain't no
sign as I know on," says Josh. "I was
too busy over ye ter beller. I hadn't no
time." "Wa'al, ye mought a bellered a

little fur look's sake. I weren't so fur

gone but what I'd a known't." "I

mought beller a little now ef 'twould
mend matters any." This with a merry
twinkle in his eye. The old lady seemed
to think there was more to this than ap-

peared at first, and, after studying the

matter a little time, said, "'Pears to me
'twould look a leetle as though ye were
sorry I come out on't."

—

Harper's Bazar.

A suit was tried in one' of our city

courts the other day againsc Ulysses S.

Grant J., for injury done the plaintiff (a

Mr. Bailey) by a vicious horse. Some
years ago Gen. Grant had presented to

him a pair of Arabian stallions, which
were being kept at his son's farm in

Westchester County. One day one of the

stallions was ridden to a store in the vil-

lage, and hitched to a post. At this time
Mr. Bailey was coming down the road in

a twe horse wagon loaded with eleven
cans of milk.

Mr. Bailey on the witness stand, told

substantially the following story of what
next happened: The young man who
rode the horse had scarcely entered the

store when the stallion threw up his head,

pulled off the headstall, and started up the

road. He came in contact with the com-
plainant's horses, kicked and bit them,
and crowded them into a ditch. The
stallion then put his fore feet into the

wagon, upset the milk cans, and then he
leaped into the wagon like a dog and sat

down in the complainant's lap. Then he
kicked Mr. Bailey over backward, pawed
him out of the wagon, jumped out, kicked
over the wagon, tore the harness, and
caused the witness' horses to run away.
The horse then pawed the complainant
in the face, broke a rib on the left side,

injured his spine, badly bruising his

shoulder, and left him unconscious upon
the frozen ground. Mr. Bailey was as-

sisted home and has since been an inva-

lid. The defense was that U. S. Grant,
Jr., did not own the horse; that he of-

fered to settle all damages to wagon,
horses, milk, and harness, and to pay
Bailey's doctor bill, and that the offer

was declined. The jury gave Bailey a
verdict for $5,000.

Standard Works
—ON—

FOK SALE BY THE

National Cliristi

r

n

ll\ West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V complete Oatalosne sent free on Application.

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. WiUlam
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-

lished, with engravinL'B showing the lodge-room,
dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author tor writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $2.00.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Be-
PUBLic, with signs of recosjnition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of the Machinists and BlacksmithB'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each;
per'dozen, 75 cents.

Female Masonry. Manual of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Containing the ritual, symbols,
lectures, etc., of the five degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah"BDaiightor,Kuth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely iUuei rated and handsomely
bound. Price. $1.50.

Hand•Book of Freemasonry, by E. Ko-
nayne, Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,

Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry ; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of

initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

grips, etc., are fully illustrated and explnined.
First three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees

of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha'e Daughter, Ruth,

Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-

gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.

20 cents each; per dozen, $1.75.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the de-
grees of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar
of Fidelity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25
cents eacii

;
per dozen $^00.

United Sons of Industry lUustratod,
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

trips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each; per dozen,
1.25.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by Rev
\ . W. Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings, show-
ivs, lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents each

;

.im- dozen, $2.(W.

In the Coils; or, the Coming Conflict.
By "A Fanatic." A historical sketch, by a United
Presbyterianminister, vividly portraying the work-
ings of Secretisni in the various relations of every-

day life, and showing how individual domestic,

social, religious, i>rofes8ional and public life are

trammeled and biased by the baneful workings of

the lodge. Being presented in the form of a story,

this volume will interest both old and young, and
the moral of the story will not have to be searched

for. $1.50 each ;
$15.00 per dozen.

Mah-Hah-Bone ; comprises the Hand Book,
Master's Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance.
Bound in one volume. This makes one of the most
complete books of information on the workings
and Bvmbolism of Freemasonry extant. Well
bound in cloth, 589 pp $1.00

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and s^mbol of the
lodge, and proves that Modern Masonry is identi-

cal with the "Ancient Mysteries " of Paganism.
Bound in line cloth, 420 pp 75ct8.

Freemasonry at a Glance Illustrates every
sign, grip and ceremony uf the first three degrees.

Paper cover, 32 pages. ' Single copy, six cents.

Good Templarism lUustiated. A full and
u'curate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
I'l.miple and Council, with engravings showing the
.ligns, grips, etc. 25 cents each

;
per dozen, $2.00

yividge Whitney's Befen&e before the
ijBxND Lodge OF Illinois. Judge Daniel H Whit
ney was Master of the lodge whtn S. L Keith, a
member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Felth to justice^

brought on liimselt the vengeance ^t the lodge, but
he boldly replied to tne charges against him, anG
afterwards renounced Masonry, 15 cents each: per
dozen, $1.25,

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem,
AND College Secret SocraTiEs. Composed ol

the two pamphlets combined in this title, boima
together in Cloth. $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemusonry a
Leagck with the Devil. This Is an account of
tae cnurch trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
ilra. Lncla C. Cook, in which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
religion. 15 cents each; per dozen, $1.25,

Freemasonry Contrary to the Ohris-
TiAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument against
the loJge, from a Christian standpoint. 5 cents
•^ach ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Morgan's Exposition, Abduction and
Mt'KDER, AND Oaths OF 33 Deqrkbs. Composed of
"Freemasonr/ Exposed, " by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
•History Of the Abduction and Murder of Morgan;"
"Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capi. W a.
Moi-gan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times," and Oaths and Penalties of 83 Decrees,

"

VH pages: cJoU^ tl.

Five Bituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of

Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism Illus-

trated," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the Repiiblic," are sold
bound together in Cloth for $1.00; perdoz., $9.00

History and Minutes of the National
Christian Association. Containing the History of
the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of its Conventions at Syracuse, N. T., and Pitts-
burg, Pa. 289 pages; cloth, 75 cents

Ex-President John Qnincy Adams"
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-

tions and Penaltl''8. Thirty most Interustlng, able

and convincing letters on the above general subject,

written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831

to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the pcc.ik of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgcry; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able

Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, 11.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. SJ
cents; per dozen. $3.50.

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved hi court lu the Nrw lU'iiin 'I'liiil. Also
theletterof Hon. Klcliard Hush to ilm iiuil-.Miisuu

Ic committee of York County, Pa., May4ili, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In the atlinipt of
Freemasons to prevent public Inltlatluustiy seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. Y., April 13 and 14tli, l8ll. and
General Augustus C. Welsh, slierllT of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

History of the Abduction and Muraei
OF Capt. Wm. Morgan As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal

evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. MT-gan, for no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wifej

and np candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In this

crime. 25 cents each; per dozcE, $2.00.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table op Con-
tents' The .intlqulty of Secret Societies, 1 he Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . _ Jrlef Outline of

the Progress of Masonry In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 60 cents

each -, per dozen, $4. 75.

History Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, ablects, what It has done and alms to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
^ws of the Association. 25c. each

, per doz. $1.50,

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;" the
Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary, Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. G.
Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; "Thirteen Reasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding on the Initiate?" 287

cages-- «iotb. $1

Grand Lodg'e Masonry. Its relation to
civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrlntlan, antl-republlcan and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the hfgn-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
uieut. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It wlU
think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.
The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladles') degrees, profusely Illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Knig'ht Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the sl.x degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00:
$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, BOcts; $4.00 per
dozen

.

Knig'hts of Pythias Illustrated. By
Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition of the
three ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Ampllfled Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each ; per dozen,
$2.00.

Minutes of the Syracuse Convention.
Containlug addresses by Kev. B T Roberts, Chas.
W. Greene, Esq., Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D.
P. Rathbun, Rev. D. S. Caldwell, Mrs. M, E. Gage,
Elder J. R Baird and others. 25c. per doz. $2.00.

Proceeding's of Pittsbuigrh Convention.
Containing Otticlnl Reports; Addresses by Rev D
R. Kerr, D D , Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev G T. R.
Meiser, Prof J R. W. Sloane, D D , Prest. J.
Blanchard, Rev A. M. Mllllgan, D. D , Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A.
Blanchard and Rer. W. E. CoquIIette, 25c.each;
perdoz $2 00

General Washington Opposed to Se-
CRET Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Rltner's " Vindication of General
Washington f-.om the Stigma of Adherence lo

Secret SocietieH," communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tlrement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason, 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Odd-fellowship Judg'ed by Its Own Utter-

ances ; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In tbs

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brocknian.

This is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd -fellowship. In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. Geiman
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Fminent Men on Secret Societies. Com
pi'sed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socie-

ties," "Judge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, " the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and " Oaths and Penalties of

Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."
326 pages; cloth, $1.

Reminiscences of Morgan Times, Bj
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M9?onry This Is a thrilling narrative of the Inci-

dents conne'-ted with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
nasonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.(XX

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
jRBES OF "reemasonry. To get these thirty-three

degrees o^ Iilasonlc bondage, the candidate takes
half-a-mllllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per
dozen. $1.00.

Secret Societies. A discussion of their cnar-
icier and cla ms, by Rev. David MeDlll. Prest, J.

UlHuchard and Rev. p'.dward Beecher. In cloth,
•r.c. per doz. $3 25. Paper cover. 15c. Per doz. $1.25.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states bis reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
slderi-d, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 6
cents eacli; per dozen, 50 cents.

Stearns' Inquiry Into the Nature and
Teniiency of Freemasoni!V. Willi an Appendix
treating ou the truth of Morgan's E.vposlilon and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. '3:18 pages: cloth, 60 cents each
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pe/
dozen, $-4.00

Bernard's Appendix to liight on M&<»
soNRY. Showing the character of the Institution
by Its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

Sermon on Masonry, by Rev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
weptern lowe Conference, M. E. Church— a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special it-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws ol the Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple. The fact that secret societies In

terfere with the execution and pervert the adminis-
tration of law is here clearly proved, 15 cents each;
per dozen, $1 25.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, eiiibleins, etc., of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Ma.ionry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99
pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; $2. 00 per dozen

The Broken Seal: oi- Personal Reminiscence"
ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm Morgan.
By Samuel D Greene. One of the most Interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents
,
per dozen,

7 50, Pape- covers. 40 cents; per dozen, $3 50

S'inney on Masonry. The character, clal aa

and practical workings of Freemasonry By Prest.

Charles G. Finney^ of Oberlln College. President

Finney was a "bright Mason," but left the lodge

when he became a Christian. This book has opened
the eyes of multitudes. In doth, 76 cents; per

(iozen, $7 50. Paper cover. 36 cents; per dozen,

18. BO.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding on cne In-
ITIATE. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof of the slnf-jl-

ness of such oaths and the consequent duty of all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 6
cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.
Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
Y. This Is a very clear array of the objections to

Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; oer
dozen, 50 cents

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against

fellowshlping Freemasons In the Christian church,
to cents eftc^i ; ner dcT.eti. ''5 --.er' ?

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-

guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this work a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp., postpaid 40ct9.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated- Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor IlluBtrated, ' "Adop-
tive Masonry lUustiated," "United Sons ot In-

dustry lUustrated," and "Secret Societies IUub-
trated." $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Plttsliurgh
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each

; per dozen, 50 cents.

Sermon on Odd-fellowship and other Se-
cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangel-
iciil Lutheran chtirch, Leecbb-ng, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to dlsfellowshlp Odu-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly
shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications, 10 cents each; per dozen.
75 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Resulting in a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This Is a thrllllngly Inter-
esting, true nanotlve W %titi sacb- t>er dozen
C2 no

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object

of this sermon is to show the rght and duty of

Christians to examine Into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-

fess to have. Scents each; per dozen, 60 cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. f.-

KlderM S Newcomer and Elder (1. W, Wilson. »

Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was first pub-

lished In a serlesof articles In the Church Advocate.

25 cents each
;
per doz $2. 00.

Prest. H. H. George on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowshlp secret societies.

10 cents each : per dozen, 75 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
C.1URCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church Is clearly shown, 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

College Secret SocietieSo Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Zellogg. Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a fuH
account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 96

cents each: per dozen, $200

freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical staf ;ment ot
reasons why secret orders should not be fcllowshlped
jy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers: price)
20 cents each; per dozen, $2-00.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—The Collector of Customs for the

District of Arizona has notified the

Treasury Department that the Mexican
Government entered into an agreement
with a steamship company to give a bonus
of $60 a head for Chinese laborers to be
landed at Guaymas, Mexico, under a labor

contract.

—The Secretary of the Interior has re-

quested the Secretary of War to cause

the arrest of Captain Payne and such of

his party (reported to number 1,500 or

•2,000) now upon Cherokee lands in In-

dian Territory, as have violated the Re-
vised Statutes, and to expel all other in

truders now upon the lands before the

movement assumes more formidable pro-

portions.

—Passenger trains from Martinsburg
and Baltimore collided at a switch in

Washington Saturday night with terrible

force, the engines being locked together

and a coach thrown on top. The engin-

eer of one train were killed, and his fire-

man seriously wounded. Four other per-

sons were injured, and the escape of all

the passengers was miraculous.

COUNTRY.

—During the year ended June 30th the

Northern Pacific railroad sold 473,712
acres and 1,384 town lots for $2,249,626.

—The Parwcll Cattle Company of Chi-

cago, capital $2,000,000, with Charles B.

and John V. Farwell and C. H. Remy as

incorporators, was licensed Monday by
the Secretary of State.

—Notwithstanding the prohibition law,

the distillers at Dubuque, Iowa, are man-
ufacturing as usual, and the saloons are

openly selling liquors. The wholesale
dealers are also busy, but they send out
their packages in new shapes.

— J. De Rivera & Co., commission mer-
chants, New York, have suspended, ow-
ing to the prostration of business in Cu-
ba. They possess, it is alleged, $1,000,-

000 worth of sugar and hemp upon which
it is difficult to realize at the present
time.

—The first monument to a woman
raised in the United State was unveiled at

New Orleans Wednesday in memory of

Margaret Haughery, known as the Or-

phan's Friend, whose benevolence was
extended to all worthy calls for assist-

ance.

—Philip Hamilton, the youngest son of

Aaron Burr's victim, died Wednesday at

Poughkeepsie.

—At the iron-works in South Boston,
Wednesday, where a mammoth gun was
in process of casting, a mass of 120 tons
of molton metal exploded forty feet be-

low the surface of the ground, and rose a
height of sixty feet. The damage is re-

ported at $30,000.

—The National Colored Press Associa-
tion at Richmond, Va., issued an address
to the country, congratulating the colored
people on their progress and advance-
ment. The colored people are appealed
to to maintain and improve their present
public educational system, and the col-

ored youth urged to enter industrial pur-
suits. The great importance of accumu-
lating wealth in real estate is mentioned
as an essential step toward ameliorating
their condition.

—An order was granted in the Supreme
Conrt of New York directing that a sum-
mons be served upon John C. Eno, by
publication, in the suit against him by the
Second National Bank to recover $3,185,-
000.

—The first case for violation of the
prohibition law was tried at Des Moines,
Iowa, Saturday, the defendant, who al-

leged that the beverage he sold was mead,
being fined $100.

—The boiler exploded in Wolf's port-

able saw mill near Millfield, Ohio, Satur-
day, hurling one man a great distance,

and fatally wounding and scalding three
olhers. The structure was entirely de-
molished.

—The late reports to the Illinois De-
partment of Agriculture cover nearly six

hundred points in the State, and give en-
couragement for a larger crop of corn
than has been produced in the State for
several years. The crop is generally in
good state of cultivation, and the stand is

above an average. There has probably
never been a better prospect for corn than
is now seen on all the tile-drained farms

in the central and northern divisions of

the State.

—Mr. Davies, assignee of the firm of

Grant & Ward, has filed an inventory at

New York, showing nominal assets of

$27,139,098; actual assets, $67,174, and
liabilities of $16,792,647. It has been
impossible to determine the owners of the

securities in the hands of the firm at the

time of the failure, the firm never having
kept a cash book or j ournal, and a balance
sheet was never taken. The money re-

ceived by the firm for investment in al-

leged government contracts the assignee

declares to have been borrowed at usuri-

ous rates and upon fraudulent representa-

tions.

—The most disastrous fire in the histo-

of Bradford, Pa., occurred at an early

hour Friday morning, by which four per-

sons were burned to death, four others

badly injured, two believed to be fatally,

and ten buildings destroyed. Charles
Reibly, husband and father of the vic-

tims, was drowned two weeks ago, and
by the fire to-day the entire family was
swept from the face of the earth.

— Sections of McLean, Livingston,
Piatt, Champaign and LaSalle counties,

111., were visited by a rain and thunder
storm Thursday, which leveled the crops,

flooded the creeks, and threatens the de-

struction of bridges on the Mackinaw and
Vermillion rivers. Cultivated lands in

the bottoms are overflowed. At Streator

and Philo cellars were filled with water
and houses damaged by lightning. Stock
were killed and harvesting entirely

stopped.

—A cloud-burst over Berks, Lebanon,
and Montgomery counties, Pa., Sunday
last, deluged the country and swept away
bridges, houses, and crops.

—The Sangamon river at Monticello,

111., is very high, and the track of the

Wabash road north of the city is in dan-
ger of being washed away. Fifty men
worked all night building a dam of brush
and dirt one mile long.

FOREIGN.

—Mr. Gladstone, as was anticipated,

intends to give battle to the House of
Lords on the Franchise bill. He an-

nounces that the present session of Par-
liament will be brought to a speedy close

and an extra session be called in October,
when the measure will be again intro-

duced and passed through the Commons.
He says, significantly, that the Lords will

not again reject it. The Pall Mall Ga-
zette urges agitation in favor of the Fran-
chise bill, and Mr. John Bright announces
his purpose to make speeches during the
canvass urging the curtailment of the
privileges of the House of Lords.

—A rumor is current that a secret treaty

has been concluded between France and
Portugal with regard to their joint treat-

ment of China. It is said that by the

terms of the agreement united steps will

be taken to compel Chinese recognition
of Macao as Portuguese territory, this

having hitherto been steadily refused by
the Chinese. In consideration of French
help to secure this end, France is to be
allowed to u«e Macao as the base of a
land attack upon Canton.

—The cholera epidemic is on the in-

crease in Marseilles. There were twenty-
flve deaths there between Wednesday and
Friday. At Toulon in the same time
there were ten deaths, including that of

the Lady Superior of the convent.

—During the twenty-four hours ending
9 o'clock Sunday night, there were flfty-

seven deaths from cholera at Marseilles,

and thirty-six at Toulon.

—Dr. Koch, the German physician,

gives it as his opinion that the cholera

was introduced into Toulon by a British

j-hip.

—As a result of the clerical victories

recently in Belgium, diplomatic relations

between that country and the Vatican
have been restored.

—The yacht of Prince Albert of Mon-
aco was wrecked off the coast of Sweden.
The crew were drowned but Prince Al-
bert was rescued.

—The French Admiral Courbet tele-

graphs to Paris that he has occupied a
town on the Chinese coast. The war
therefore has commenced.

HORSFORD'S AGIO PHOSPHATE.

For Nervousness, Indigestion, etc.

Send to the Rumford Chemical works, Provi-
dence, R. I., for pamphlet. Mailed free.

THE CYNOSURE CLUBBING LIST

Every subscriber to this paper who
wishes to take other standard journals will

do well to look over our list, and notice

how he can expend his money with most
economy. The Cynosure at two dollars

per year will be sent together with either

of the publications below, for the price in

cash named in the second column. The
price in the flrst column is what you
would have to pay for the two by sending
direct to the publisher of the paper named.
These prices are for new or old subscrib-

ers to the Cynosure, but new only for the

other papers.

The Cynosure and—
The Christian $3.00 $2.50
The Missionary Review 3.50 3.00
Christian Herald 3.50 3.00
The Truth (St. Louis). 3.00 2.80
Illustrated Christian Weekly 4.50 3.90

New York Witness 3.00 2.90
The Union Signal 3.75 3.40

Christian Statesman 4.00 3.50

The Interior 4.50 3.75

The Independent 5.00 4..50

The Illustrator (S. S. Monthly) . . . 2.60 2.30
TheS. S. Times 4.00 3.75

Gospel in all Lands 4.00 3.65

The Nation 5.00 4.80

N. Y. Tribune, weekly 4.00 2.90

Chicago Tribune, weekly 3.0o 3.8.5

Chicago Inter Ocean, weekly 3.00 2.90

N. Y. Evening Post, semi-weekly. . 5.00 4.00

Harper's Magazine 6.00 5.10
" Weekly 6.00 5.30
" Young People....: 3.50 3.20

Dio Lewis's Monthly 4..50 4.00

North American Review 7.00 6.10

The Century 6.00 .5.50

Scientific American 5.30 4.50

Mastery 5.00 4.00

Pansy..., 3.75 3.60

Youth's Companion 3.75 3.50

Am. Agriculturist 3.50 3.00

Rural New Yorker 4.00 3.75
Prairie Farmer 4.00 3.75

Western Rural* 3.65 3.50

Vick's Magazine 3.50 3.75

Poultry Worid 3.25 3.75
Am. Poultry Yard 3.50 3.00

Country Gentleman 4.50 3.90

*$1.00 worth of seeds to new subscribers.

The only condition for obtaining the

great reduction above is, that whoever
orders shall subscribe for the Cynosure.

After receiving the flrst copy of any peri-

odical any necessary complaints should be
sent to the office where it is published.

If several of the above papers are wanted,
write for special rates to

The Christian Cynosure,

J^^iiEEMASONEY
J^T .A. 0-IL..A.2SrOE!;

BY
3ES. aFLOKT-A.^S'Ka'ae:,

Past Master of Kcystoue I<oiIge,

No. CS9, Chicago.
Illustrate.s every sism, f?rip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
wofli should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It ia so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 papes. Piice, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 1011. 13.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

221 ^V<^$t Kladison St.. Cliicafto. liL

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 81 83}^
No. 3 73 76
Winter No 2 87>^

Com—No. 2 @51
Oats—No. 3 @29
Rye—No. 3 61
Bran per ton 13 00
Flour 3 00 @6 35
Hay—Timothy 7 00 @13 00
Mess pork per bbl 16 00 17 00
Butter, medium to best 8 @18
Cheese 05 @13
Beans 1 35 @3 30
Eggs 15
Potatoes per bus 50 65
Seeds—Tunothy 1 38 @1 30

Flax 155
Broom com 03 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flhit 08 @l'^\i
Lumber—Common ^1 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @34
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 15 @7 05

Common to good 3 00 @6 00
Hogs 4 35 @5 65
Sheep 3 50 @4 50

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 10 @6 35
Wheat— Winter 70 @ 99^^

Sprmg 93}^
Com 47 @61
Oats 36X fe43
Mess Pork 16 35
Eggs 17K
Butter 8 S3X
Wool 10 @4fc

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 35 @6 75

Hogs 5 05 @5 15

Sheep.... @3 50

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send *1 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

RUBBERD ^GENTS WANTED. r)C_
blAJyi" vasslng outfit for '-*'*'

F. W. MAXSON, Rochester, N. T.

Good Pay for Agents. $100 to S200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCtTRDY & CO., Chicago, III.

'Hand-Book FREE.
R. S. & A. P. LACEY,

Patent Att'ys, Wasliington, D. C.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOEMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSERVA-TOBY OF ^'LTJ^J.C

Aisrn scHoori OF fine art.
Expense S175. per year. Persons desiring rooms lii

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicatino bevkkages and to-

bacco and ATTENDANCE ON SEOKET SOCIETIES ABB
PKOHIBITED ,

t). A. BLANCHAKD, President.

DEPARTMENT OE EINE ARTS,
W^HEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Wa: er colors.
Mus. S. H Ndttixg, resldentinstructorfo. 12years;

also lustructor for years in Vermont State Normal
scliool. Special instruci Ion tr teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in tlie : schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinarv.L^.plomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, WHEATON, III.

^'V]VI. W. FA.R.%VELL

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Oliimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
icataloguessentfree. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

X.HUDSON J.L.STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of

—

IIAIlU"Vv^OOr) LXJJVIBER,.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSUIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The coinplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and liebekah (Iadie<-') degrees, profupcly illustra-
ted, aid g\iaranteed to be strictly accui-ate; with a
skotcn of the origin, history andcharactcr of the ori'er,
over one hundred fout-note quotationsfrom standard
aulhoritics, showing the chai-acter and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
.J. iflanehard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, SI .00; per dozen, S8.00. Paper cove-,
.") ':en'.=i; per duzen S4.00.

All orders promptly filled by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATJON.
221 W. Madison street, CMeago.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness Is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shre>vd business men will not fail to see the
great advantage the papei will be to them In

promoting their Interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVEKTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dls-

100 " 15 " [count
200 " 20 " "

800 " 25 "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 " "

1000 " 40 " "

2500 ." 60 " '•

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dls-

3 " 35 " Lcount
6 " 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 42 lines or

more each insertion..60 " "

Business notices double the price of display
agate measu;'e.

All matters pertaining to Advertising mult
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHSISTIAN CTKOSUBE,
C, Arcade Court Chioaoo.
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A NEW STOBT.

The author of the popular book, "Holden with Cords,"

has begun a new story depicting the evils and empha-

sizing the warnings against the lesser secret orders. We
have read the opening chapters of this new story, and

believe it will prove more popular and a more valuable

contribution to reform literature than the talented au-

thor's first work. It is entitled, "Between two Opin-

ions." In order to give new and old subscribers, in

greatest number, an opportunity to read the whole of

this story, we shall not begin its publication until Sep-

tember 4th. Let unremitting eiforts be made meantime

to increase tne number of readers of the Cgnosure.

If any doubt that the Sabbath is attacked directly

and openly by the lodges of America they will please

read the frequent notices of the lodges in the daily

press, a few specimens from which are noted on the

13th page. It is not uncommon to see a half dozen
notices for lodge meetings on the Lord's day in the

Chicago papers. They all take their cue from Free-

masonry which begins by casting out the name of

'Christ and of course to be consistent must ignore his

day.

Mr. Moody reached New York Saturday from his

London work, and will, it is said, after resting through
the summer, begin revival meetings in Cincinnati and
Richmond, making a tour of the South. The London
Truth last week selected Mt. Moody's career for a criti-

cal sketch. The article, say the dispatches, is on the
whole laudatory, and in summing up Mr. Moody's
qualities and attainments the writer finds that he has
displayed a prodigious amount of shrewdness and a
degree of common sense almost amounting to genius.
The article closes with the declaration that if you
were to combine the bench of bishops with the whole
Wesleyau Conference and then throw in the Baptist
and Congregational unions and make weights the en-
tire body of theologists and pulpiteers would be
found to possess between them less practical wisdom

t than this plain, unlettered American preacher.

The attack of the priests upon the public schools
and the use of the Bible in them, was illustrated the

t other day in the story of the experience of a voung
\> teacher of a country school surrounded by German

Catholics. He found the directors Protestants, but

unwilling to stand by him if he began to read the

Scriptures. At the order of the priests the Catholic

parents would remove nearly every child from school.

Bigotiy and ecclesiastical tyranny like this have en-

tered thousands of American schools with a spirit as

intolerant as ever Huguenot or Covenanter protested

against. The Consistory of Hanover presents in

contrast a noble example of respect to the Christian

religion, the first element in a useful or liberal educa-

tion. This body has instructed the school directors

and teachers to awaken an interest for home and for-

eign missions by making frequent and regular men-
tion of these branches of church work during the

hours assigned for geography, and for religious in-

struction. Thus, when speaking of India, care shall

be taken to speak not only of the pearls and corals of

that country, but also of the miseries of heathenism,

and of the labors and trials of its missionaries.

xMYRON HOLLEY.

The return of the expedition for the rescue of
Lieut. Greely, who has spent three years in the up-

per Arctic regions, is hailed with melancholy satisfac-

tion. Seven of the twenty-five men of Greely's ex-

pedition were found alive, but starving, at the head
of Melville Bay. One died in a day or two of joy and
the bodies of thirteen are on board the fleet. Had the

rescuers been two days later they would have found
all dead. Following De Long's fatal cruise to the
north of Alaska and Siberia, and with only the bar-

ren satisfaction of having reached a point farther

north than other adventurers, this luckless search
only confirms the sober sense of the country in con-

demning any further explorations. The hand of God
has barred the pole with a thousand dangers, and any
further attempts must be regarded as sheer presump-
tion.

John Jarrett is chief of the Amalgamated Iron-

worker's Association with headquarters at Pittsburgh.

This society is the head center of all the iron-work-
ers' lodges of the country and dictates their move-
ments, their wages, and in a considerable degree their

politics; and for the rest of the world the price of
iron. Mr. Jarrett as mugwump of so mighty a lodge
was a bigger man than Gassette, the conclave giant,

or any other of the lords of the Philistines, Albert
Pike excepted. When President Arthur thought he
was showing a deferential and respectful thing to-

ward the working men, by appointing Jarrett head of
the new Bureau of Labor Statistics he did not reckon
on the arrogance of the lodge. Jarrett went to Wash-
ington to get his commission and showed so openly
his vulgar disrespect and assumed so rankly the ar-

bitrary and dictatorial air of the lodge that Mr. Ar-
thur has concluded not to give him the commission
but appoint a fitter man. When the labor unions be-

gin to rave over this affair, let them remember for

how much of it the lodge is responsible.

Just as Congress was adjourning it was discovered
that the Democratic members had arranged for one
or two investigating committees to work during the

recess, until December, in Washington. The Repub-
licans of the Senate stopped that kind of political

fun, for the primary object was to start bad stories

during the campaign, which would make Democratic
voters. But the Republicans allowed several meas-
ures to pass which had no more concern with public

interests. Thus a committee of seven is sent on a
roving expedition to visit ail the navy-yards and
manufacturing centers to select the best location for

the manufacture of guns and engines for the U. S.

Navy. Another large committee goes to the Pacific

Coast to inquire into the condition of the Indians of
California. Another is to travel about at public ex-

pense to see if all the fishery laws are obeyed. The}'

have authority to go anywhere that fish are found,

and stay as long as they please at public expense.

Another officer is sent to examine the condition of
the public buildings, on $3,000 salary. These are not
all the pleasure excursions voted by Congress, but
enough to show what bold pretenses a Congressman
can make to get his summer pleasure paid for by the

people.

CHRISTIAN VOTING.

^lEV. A. SMITH.

In this country the people rule. They make and
execute the laws through their agents, the officers of

the government, whom they elect by their ballots.

The right to vote is a kingly power conferred alike

on the pauper and the millionaire. But with this re-

gal dignity, comes great responsibititj'.

The people are responsible for the character of the

government. Ballots determine whether wise and
good men shall make and execute wise and good laws,

or whether incompetent and bad men shall make and
execute unrighteous laws, whether the righteous shall

rule and the people rejoice, or the wicked rule and the

nation mourn.
The character of the governrnent greatly influences

the prosperity of the church, and no Christian can
neglect to vote for the prosperity of the kingdom of

Christ.

Christians cannot be neutral in voting. They must
either vote for Christ or against him; for God-honor-
ing reforms or against them. They have no right to

be careless or ignorant on this subject. They cannot

do evil that good may come. Christians profess to

do all for the glory of God. They cannot pray, " Thy
kingdom come," and then vote for bad men and bad
measures in the interests of the kingdom of Satan. .

Christians must vote with Christ-honoring motives.

They cannot vote selfishly, merely for part}', to be

with the majority, to help their business, for oflSce, to

please or displease men. They cannot give or re-

ceive bribes, they must vote honestly for the glory of

God. Christians cannot endorse political sin, or fel-

lowship political sinners. We are partners with those

for whom we vote and are more or less responsible

for their political acts.

In deciding how we ought to vote we should con-

sider the characters of the political parties and their

platforms, but most of all the characters of the candi-

dates for office.

The mass of a political party may be pure and its

principles good, but if its candidates for office are

dishonest and corrupt there is ever}- reason to believe

that these men, if elected to oflfice, will have little re-

gard for the true interests of their constituents, or

the political principles they were elected to support.

Corrupt officials cannot be trusted, they will use their

power for the attainment of their own selfish ends,

and not for the best interests of the nation. Chris-

tians cannot vote for wicked parties, wicked platforms

and wicked men. We cannot understand how intelli-

gent Christians can vote for any political party whose
political platform does not commit them to the eam-

mM
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est support of the great moral reforms advocated by
Christians, involving as they do the morality, happi-

ness, and financial prosperity of the nation, and even
the very existence of our civil and religious liberty.

We cannot understand how Christians can vote to

place in power, men who are the sworn enemies of

temperance and other Christ-honoring reforms. Is it

not pitiable to hear some of these saints talk and
pray for temperance and then vote with political par-

ties whose platforms are as silent as death on the sub-

ject, and whose nominees for office eilher wink at the

liquor traffic or are themselves tipplers or rum fellers?

He v\ho is not aoaiiist the liquor traffic, is for it.

The right kind of talk is good but is ot little value
without the right kind of voting. If the above is

true how can a Christiun \ote with either Democrats
or RepublicinF, as neither uf them, in their declara-

tion ol principles oppo-e the rum traffic, and both of
these partits nominate for office Jrunkards and rum-
eelleri?

Wg are told Ihat of two evils we ought to choose
the leas>t, and ihA we s-hall lose our ballots if we do
not vole With the wii.kcd nnijoritj-. Inour judgment
it is a sin to Aoto fur liad men pledge d to the advance-
ment of no moral rifornj. but who are both instinct-

ivelj" and politicaily opposed to all tjue reform. It

may ie a greater tin lo vote with Democrats than
11' publicans, but wx^. say, Choose neiiher sin, but rather

vote with a tmall pnr'y for the right. Your vote is

not lost. Gotl keeps lameht bocks, your record is on
high. Ti il and win't, tiuth ai.d righteousness shall

conquer at la^r. I'etUr throw away your vote than
throw away your jirineipKs, bvtter suffer seeming de-

f,'at than violate your conscience. It is a sin not to

vote lor riglittou-s men and i i^hteous measures.
Christian voters, have vou fuLy considered the im-

IJor'anco of jour bailot>? Have you carefully exam-
ined your tno*i\e3 for voting, in the light ot the Holy
Scriplu:ec-? Dojou (xtrcisethis sacred trust with a
single tye to tlie glory ot God, and for the best in-

terest ol the kingdom of Christ? If we must give
an account tu Gjd for every idle word, how great
must, be our rcsjior.sibilily to God and our neighbor
lor the proper use of o^r ballots.

Are you opposed to profanity, impurity, obscenity,
briiicrv, Subbalh-breaking, atheism, etc., how can you
support lor office men of this character?
Are you o])posed to intemperance, how then can

you vote for drunkards and rum-sellers, or their ac-

complices?

Are you opposed to Mormonism, how then can you
vote for Mormons or their political partners?

Are jou in favor of the execution of righteous
laws and equal rights, and are you opposed to rings
and absolute despotisms, how then can you vote for

members of oath-bound secret societies, especially

members of the Liquor Dealers Association and Free-
masons? Of these Wendell Phillips says, " Every
Freemason swears to break the law, commit the
greatest crimes, and repudiate Christianity. History
shows them pervci tirg justice; stopping at no crime
to protect their mummeries; controlling politics for

selfish and persjnal enUs, and interfering with great
danger in national emergencies. Every good citizen

should make war on ail secret societies, and give him-
self no rest until they are forbidden by law and root-

ed out of existence."

Are you opposed to the bigotry, superstition, intol-

erance and despotism of the Church of Rome, how
then can you help by your ballots to place in office

men who bear supreme allegiance to the Pope of
Rome, and how can you trust these members of the
papal church with the control of our Protestant civ-

ilization and our free institutions, the rich inheritance
left us by our Pilgrim forefathers? Is our civil and
religious liberty safe in the hands of these tools of
the Jesuits and the Pope, who for ages have claimed
the divine right to own and rul6 the world, to burn
the Bible, to annihilate freedom of conscience and
free speech, and to murder all heretics who dare op-
pose their blasphemous claim to divine sovereignty?
How can you vote in the interests of a church

which is a sworn foe to Protestant education, to the
Bible and public schools, and to true intelligence, a
church which, it she could, would reduce the nation
to the condition which she has reduced Ireland, Spain,
Italy, Mexico and Brazil? How can you vote papists
into office who are the true successors of the Inquisi-
tors of the murder of Protestants on St. Bartholo-
mew's Day, the persecutors of our Puritan forefathers,

and who are only waiting for power to repeat the
same atrocities? How can an}- man who loves purity
and truth vote lor the emissaries of the " Mother of
Harlots?"

Are you in favor of all truth and righteousness?
are jou a lover of good men, are you a real Chris-
tian? Then cast your ballot for true reformers, men
who love God and keep his Commandments.

if ah pn^tess d Curistians would live and vote as
they ought, the nation would soon be saved from its

great perils, and instead of inheriting a curse, the

coming generation would be blessed by the preva-

lence of Christ-honoring reforms. Why not vote with

the American party for Christian men?
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

" ANCIENT AND HONORABLE."

BY ELDER NATHAN CALLENDER.

Is not Freemasonry ancient? I believe it is very

ancient. Accepting the fact that a certain form of

this institution was taken on in 1717, yet the main
principle of it is as old, or older than is claimed by
the most enthusiastic Mason known. I do not see

that it is wise, to give the fact of its late development
in Apple-tree-tavern, London, more than a passing

notice. Concede its antiquity, but not that it is there-

fore honorable. This by no means follows. The
central principle of Freemasonry is, conspiracy and
rebellion against Emanuel. If we were able to date

the event spoken of in Jude 6th and in 2 Peter 2: 4

we could then date the birthday of Freemasonry.

How long after this conspiracy came into Eden, is

only a subject of conjecture.

When it was that the Father " brought in the only

begotten," and said " let all the angels of God wor-

ship him," the wisest and best, know not. Neither

I

do we know that this was the time and the occasion

of the rebellion in heaven, as some suppose. If the

grand apostacy arose against crowning Jesus Lord of

all, as seems probable, then Freemasonry is the repre-

sentative of this same conspiracy, borne to, and born

on earth, by the agency of the prince of the power
of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children

of disobedience."

If this be a correct view of the case. Masonry is

too ancient and infinitely cZishonorable. It is an es-

tablished fact, that every attempt to prove the an-

tiquity of Masonry has gone to establish the identity

of this institution with the worst forms of idolatry

and devil worship of the ages. In the false worships

of remote ages, is found all the antiquity claimed by
Mackey and his coadjutors.

REV. E. F. CRANE'S DEFENCE OF FREE-
MASONRY.

A REPLY BY J. T. MICHAEL.

The Rev. E. F. Crane is the pastor of the Baptist

church in Oil City, Pa., and our quotations from his

sermon on Freemasonry and Knight Templarism are

taken from the report in the issue of the Oil City

Derrick for April 12, 1884.

Mr Crane says, * * * " It is well understood

that in all Christianized countries Masons have uni-

versally proved warm friends of the Gospel." There

is only one objection which we now make to this as-

sertion

—

it is not true, and here is proof which in no

way can be set aside. Dr. Emanuel Rebold is per-

haps the ablest Masonic historian which the order

has yet produced. In his description of the Jewish,

the Christian, and the Mahommedan God, in his

" General History of Freemasonry in Europe," on

pages 410 and 412, he gives us the following:

"The God of the Israelites, their Jehoah, or Jehovah, as Mo-
ses distinguished the You-piter ol the Egyptians, is, if we judge
from the manner in which he is represented in the Bible, a des-

pot, a revengeful God, and exterminator of the peoples. * * *

It would seem, in hearkening to the priests of these different re-

ligions, that their God, whimsical and capricious, eats and drinks
like a man : that, in turn, he loves and hates, casts down and up-
lifts ; that, weak as wicked, he nurses his hate ; that, contradic-

tory as perfidious, he sets snares for the unwary; that, after per-

mitting evil, he punishes it ; that, foreseeing crime, he permits it

;

that, a venal judge, he is propitiated by bribes ; that, imprudent
despot, he makes laws which he immediately revokes ; that, fero-

cious tyrant, he confers his favors without a cause, and bends but
to the strength of meanness. Now," he continues, " that we
have seen, as exhibited by their priests and prophets, the God of

the Jews, of the Christians, and the Mussulmans, let us examine
him who is revered by the Freemasons." Then comes a long
description of the wonderful qualities of the Masonic god.

Again. On page 418 of the same work, we read:

^ "Now, what is the result of this examination? That the dis-

ciples of Christ have surrounded his birth, life and death with
miracles which never took place, but which are rather symbol-
ized under solar appearances. That the doctrine of Christ,

which is a summary and code of all the truths which were known
at this period, is similar to that of the Essenian school from which
he graduated, as it is similar to that of the hierophants of Egypt
and the gymnosophists of India. In a word, that the Christian

religion came out from the mysteries of initiation, and that the

creation, the gods, the angels, the occurrences, dogmas, and cere-

monies, such as we find them in the sacred books, are nothing
but resemblances, more or less faithful, of the ancient gods, an-

gels, dogmas, and ceremonies of the Brahmins, the Magi, and the

Egyptian priests."

Are not these magnificent manifestations of friend-

ship for the Gospel? and can Mr. Crane find a system

of blatant infidelity which will undertake to produce

anything which will surpass them?
Not only is the preacher's statement false, but it is

a notorious fact that Ancient Craft Masonry itself is,

in its doctrinal teachings, in direct opposition to

Christianity. Even in so-called Christian lands it of-

fers salvation to its members without asking them to

accept Jesus Christ or to believe in the divinity of

the Holy Scriptures.

" To require that a candidate profess a belief in the ' divine ',

authenticity of the Bible ' or a ' state of future rewards and pun- i

ishments,' is a serious innovation in the very body of Masonry."
—Digest of Masonic Law, by George Wingate Chase, page 306.
"Freemasonry calls no man to account for his belief of any re-

ligion on the globe."

—

Constitution of the Grand Orient of France.
" Speculative Masonry is a science, which, borrowing from the

\

art its working tools and implements, sanctifies them to the ho-
j

liest of purposes—the veneration of God and the purification of \

tlie soul."

—

Lexicon of Freemasonry by A. G. Mackey, M. D., ar-
:

tide " Speculative Masonry."
" The Master Mason represents a man under the doctrine of

love, saved from the grave of iniquity and raised to the faith of
salvation."

—

Hutchinson as quoted by Mackey in his icxictw, arti-

cle "Master Mason."

Dr. Mackey is no ordinary authority. He was
"Grand High Priest of the Grand Royal Arch Chap-
ter of South Carolina " and " General Grand High

,

Priest of the General Grand Chapter of the United
States." Such tremendous titles should indicate

something.

Similar extracts might be multiplied a hundred
fold, but these are abundantly sufficient to place our
zealous Baptist defender of the " ancient" and "hon-
orable" order in a most unenviable position. It should

be remembered that his own declaration is unsup-
ported by the smallest bit of evidence. It is merely
his ipse dixit, and is unworthy the respect of trutli-

loving people.

Mr. Crane triumphantly asks. If Masonry "is an
immoral association, how happens it that so many of

the clergy are not'only members but are zealously at-

tached to it?" Questions intended to have the same
force as this have been used for centuries to obstruct

the thorough work of God. The lovers of American
slavery, intemperance, and numerous other sins, have
often resorted to them. Indeed, is it not the same
argument which was adopted by the haters of the

Saviour when they cried out, " Have any of the

rulers or of the Pharisees believed on him? " (John
7: 48.) That " many of- the clergy " are Freemasons
we do not deny, but instead of proving that Masonry
is a good institution, it helps to reveal the appallmg
reality that, instead of following him whom they
claim to be their Master in the battle against evil of

every kind, they in a most disgraceful manner hinder

the glorious cause by adhering to one of the most de-

ceptive " works of darkness " which has ever cursed
the world. The attachments of some persons are ex-

tremely peculiar, but how any sane man who knows
what Masonry is can resist the feeling of intense dis-

gust and loathing for it is hard to imagine. A scheme
which breaks the laws of conscience, which ignores

every doctrine peculiar to Christianity, and which
fastens to its obligations language which might chill

the blood of a cannibal butcher, is not a scheme to

which the shepherds of the flock of Christ should be
" zealously attached." We are satisfied that it may
be safely said that if the congregations of Oil City

were fully acquainted with the hidden truth concern-

ing Masonry, there is not a Masonic pastor in the

place who could hold his position without real repent-

ance and complete renunciation. Should this be
doubted, the way is open for the necessary revelation,

and then it may be determined whether or not there

is any solid basis for our opinion.

All ministers, however, are not admirers of Free-

masonry. Moses Stuart, one of the noblest souls,

and one of the best of scholars, expresses his views
in these words:
" For a long time I neither knew nor cared about the subject,

but recent attention to it has filled me with astonishment, and as
to some things contained in it, with horror. The trifling with
oaths and with the awful name of the ever blessed God is a fea-

ture which I cannot contemplate but with the deepest distress."

The Rev. Nathaniel Colver is very decided and evi-

dently he does not intend to be misunderstood. He
says:

"I am free to saythat it is my deliberate opinion that the vicious
character of Masonry and its guilt-concealing and barbarous
oaths are such, as not only to release all from their bonds, but
also to lay upon them the solemn obligation to tear off its cover-
ing and expose its enormity. I regard it as Satan's masterpiece
—a terrible snare to men. It sits at this moment as a nightmare
on all the moral energies of our government, and utterly paraly-
zes the arm of justice."

President Charles G. Finney was a man of master-

ly intellect and logical power, and was eminently suc-

cessful as a mighty apostle of God. Before his con-

version he was initiated into the mysteries of Ma-
sonry. He is the author of the excellent book
entitled, " The Character, Claims, and Practical

Workings of Freemasonry," from which we take a

single extract:

" Freemasonry knows no mercy but swears its candidates to
avenge violations of Masonic obligations even unto death. Its

oaths are profane, the taking of the name of God in vain. The
penalties of these oaths are barbarous and even savage. Its

teachings are false and profane. Its design is partial and selfish

Its ceremonies are a mixture of puerility and profanity. Its re-

ligiftn is delstic. It is a false religion, and professes to save men
upon other conditions than those revealed in the Gospel of Christ.

It is an enormous falsehood. It is a swinc'le, and obtains money
from its membership under false pretences. It refuses all exam-
ination, and veils itself under a mantle of oath-bound secrecy.

It is a virtual conspiracy against both church and state. No one,

therefore, has ever undertaken, and for the plainest reasons none
will undertake, to defend Freemasonry as it is revealed in these

books."
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Are we to infer that these three, with a host of

others who could be mentioned, are the " ignorant

"

and " foolish " men of whom our earnest advocate of

the hood-winked fraternity speaks in such uncompli-
mentary terms? Surely we have a right to conclude

that his own learning should be very profound and
extensive. What a pity it is that he did not give us

a better display of it in his sermon

!

Other objections could easily be made to this re-

markable discourse, but its manifest weakness and ab-

surdity plead loudly for mercy, and we forbear. The
preacher ought to be ashamed, and his audience
ought to be indignant that such a miserable perform-
ance was possible in any Baptist church. One might
be tempted to think that the choir did feel a little

resentment, and that it intended to be faintly sugges-

tive in the singing of the first two lines of one of its

hymns:
" Plunged in a gulf of dark despair,

We wretched sinners lay."

The Derrick tells us that this anthem was " ren-

dered with exquisite regard for the sentiment."
It is hoped that the next time Mr. Crane appears

before the public he will come with the defence of a

cause which is worthy of the support of a -Christian

minister. The church of God does not need the co-

operation of Masonry to enable it to succeed. It

needs the Holy Ghost, the baptism of fire, inward and
outward righteousness, and a solid integrity which is

in harmony with every correct principle and which
spurns every wrong one. Then ist onward march
would blaze with victory, and every form of reeking
iniquity would be crushed beneath its conquering
tread, and the earth would shine, and sing, and bloom
under the holy reign of him who is rejected by Free-
masonry, but who is accepted and adored by all the
radiant host of the everlasting heaven.

TRADE UNIONS.

It is natural for men of like employment and com-
mon interests to associate for their mutual good. There
is strength in organization, and the union may ac-

complish for all what the individuals separately
would be unable to do. Sympathy tends to widen
its limits, and strictly " trade " unions easily enlarge
so as to include workers of many kinds, but having
the common relation of being employes, and the com-
mon interest of dependence upon themselves to make
their labor profitable against the tendency of capital
to keep the wages at the lowest point. The " trade
union " thus becomes a " labor " organization.

As these organizations extend, they unite those of
common interests in very large sections of the coun-
try, and a central authority regulates the movements
of all, determining all questions of wages and con-
ditions of work. Thus at a glance we see the power
of these organizations in social, political and moral
life—a power that may be good or evil, according to
the use made of it.

It must be admitted that these organizations have
accomplished some good. Labor needs protection
against the encroachments of unscrupulous men con-
trolling capital, so that they who are dependent on
their strength and skill may not be reduced to the
condition of serfs. This has been gained to a very
satisfactory degree. The standard of wages has been
advanced; the public sympathy is with labor rather
than capital; wise and helpful legislation has been
secured, and the courts are mindful of the " common
people," and largely interpret the laws in their favor
as against the claims of corporations.

These unions have developed a consciousness of
strength which is of itself a power. They have en-
couraged thrift and economy by beneficent organiza-
tions and by mutual help. They have also—indirectly,

perhaps, yet really—raised the standard;of intelligence

among the members by the increase of reading and
discussion. They have representatives whose intelli-

gence and force as speakers and writers reflect the
highest honor upon those whose interests they plead.
Having said this—and more might be said of the

good accomplished by these organizations—we must
still say that we cannot advise any one to enter such
unions, because, as they have been and are yet con-
ducted, they embody dangerous elements and work
injurious results to the members and to the community
at large.

So far as secrecy enters into these organizations,
and it does enter into the larger part of them, they
are in conflict with the free, open spirit to be pre-
served in both church and state, in which all stand on
a common ground of equal opportunity. They hold
a power which unscrupulous men easily pervert. All
class organizations have an element of danger to the
state. From their nature they may include so large
a proportion of the people as to unjustly subordinate
public to class interests, and so furnish an inviting
field for demagogues. And whatever may be the rea-

son for it, the pervading spirit of these organizations

is not in sympathy with vital religion. We think we
do no injustice when we say that there is a tone of
infidelity and irrilegion in very much that is said and
writted in their interest, and of positiv^e violation of
the law of God in connection with their movements.
This is notably the case in regard to the observance
of the Sabbath.

We also regard these organizations as despotic and,

as conducted, in the end injurious to the members.
Individual freedom is taken away, and the member,
however well satisfied he may be, is forced to quit

work whenever a strike is ordered. Violence is done
to good order and to the fundamental principles of
society by dictating the terms on which others shall

conduct their business, and by interfering with all

who will not conform to their order. Non-union men
are branded, and often abused; manufacturers and
others who employ non-union men are denounced,
and their business, as far as possible, broken down.
Men who are willing to work are terrorized, if not
driven away by actual violence. Strikes are of com-
mon occurrence, and often attended by violence.

Organized in the interest of the members, they dis-

count skilled labor by placing all of each kind of
workers on the same scale as to wages. The skilled

mechanic has no advantage over the unskilled one;

the reliable man of integrity, whose work is in the
highest degree satisfactory, and who is satisfied with
his wages, is forced to quit work if the prescribed

wages are not given to the unreliable and dishonora-
ble worker by his side. The shiftless and spiritless

are a dead weight, to be carried by the self-depend-
ent who are seeking the highest standard of skill.

And this evil is increased, and the normal working
of social forces is further disturbed, by the refusal to

allow whoever may wish and can find an opportunity
to enter a given trade as an apprentice. However
peculiarly the young man may be fitted for a particu-

lar trade, he is not allowed to enter and make his way
at his pleasure, but is forced to wait the permission
of the " union;" and if an employer, in the exercise
of his own judgment, takes even the brightest boy as
an apprentice without leave, others throw down their

tools, however much loss it may occasion.

We need not follow this Ime of remark further to

show that these organizations, as now conducted, have
elements of danger, and do work harm both to them-
selves and to the general interests of the community.
They thus invoke resistance and bring upon their

members great loss and suflfering, with the conse-
quent increase of bitter class dislikes and hatreds.
And yet they might be made in the highest degree

beneficial. The mistake is largely in making the
wage question the controlling one. Wages are rela-

tive, and are subordinate to higher interests. Man-
hood is the first great aim; wages are to be considered
as only incidental to this. How to live? is a lower
question than, What to be? Wages are best and
most prominently advanced by raising the standard
of life, and advancing the grade of the worker. The
man himself, and not his wages, should be the central
point in all such organizations. We know it is easy
to say, Give better wages and you both dignify the
worker and give him the opportunity to raise himself
higher. This is true in part, but when wages are kept
as the prominent point, and the ever-present issue is

about them, the man is degraded. Here as every-
where it is true, that man does not live by bread alone.

The ever-present issue should be with the members
themselves, to attain a higher standard. Better wages
follow this.

If these unions and kindred organizations would
seek first the advancement of the moral character of
their members; if they would combine all their great
influence against intemperance, irreligion and violence;
if they would seek to improve the homes and the
home life; if they would give all possible encourage-
ment to skilled labor, and when there is a surplusage
of labor in a particular department, combine to lead
it off by healthful channels, to others, they would
build up a firm structure, and secure for themselves
and the people at large inestimable blessings. We
believe all this is coming. The days of violence are
passing away, and intelligence and moral power are
coming to the throne.— United Presbyterian.

m m

Why cannot some who wish to keep up a cheap
reputation for opposition to secrecy, give some
sledge-hammer denunciations of Jesuitism, or the
Irish secret societies, or the Ku-Klux? To keep up
an occasional denunciation of devil-worship, in the
form of the Furrow society, might serve the purpose.
Some might be convinced by such display of hero-
ism. But it grows monotonous. Variety is the
spice of life. If it takes some " snap " to denounce
and discipline devil-worship, why should it not
require a tithe at least of courage" and " grit " to do
the same for a band of Ku-Klux or brigands? Lau-
rels may be won on many a ^e\A.~Richmond Star.

MYEOI^ HOLLET.
ON THE VALIDITY OF MASONIC OATHS.

EXTRACT FROM AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT LYONS, N. Y.

Freemasonry administers oaths—are these oaths bind-

ing? Assuredly not. They are promissory. A promis-

sory oath is the calling upon <>od to take notice of what is

promised, and of invoking his vengeance, by the promiser

up.)n himself, if it is not performed.

Promissory oaths are not binding, where false or erro-

neous representations and inducements are held out to

those who take them. The representation made to the

brethren before admission, that "the oath will effect

neither their religion nor their politics," is of this charac-

ter; and so are all the inducements arising from the un-

founded pretensions of Freemasonry, heretofore exam-
ined.

To take an oath is a solemn and deliberate act of the

mind. Understanding is essential to its obligation; on
which account oaths impose no obligation upon idiots,

lunatics, madmen, or young children; they not having
sufficient knowledge, either of the nature of the things

promised, or of the penalties of non-performance; and
both of these sorts of knowledge are requisite. There
can be no moral obligation, in any case, without knowl-
edge. The obligation of obedience to God himself, is

no more than co-extensive with our knowledge of his

laws; and in respect to the nature of the promises and
penalties, in the oaths. of Freemasonry, all the persons

before alluded to as being free from the obligation of

oaths, from the want of understanding, have as much
knowledge, as the wisest of the brethren had, before the

oaths were taken.

To render a promissory oath obligatory, it is necessary,

that both the authority administering it, and the perform-

ance of the promise it contains, should be lawful; refer-

ence being had in this case, not merely to the enactments
of the civil government, but also to the law of a good
conscience.

The right to administer oaths, if not wholly denied by
religion, is one of the prerogatives of the sovereign power,

a right which cannot be enjoyed concurrentl}', by the

government and its subjects. Every man would regard it

as both wrong and ridiculous for any individual to pre-

tend to a natural right of administering oaths, in such
form, with such penalties, and for such purposes as he
might choose to dictate; and such pretension would not

be made valid by his finding any man or number of men,
who would consent to take them. Even if the form,

penalties and pnrposes were all good, this would be in-

controvertible. The right of administering oaths, does

not exist anterior to the establishment of government, nor

independently of it. Wherever it exists, it is a conven-
tional right, of that description too, which may be de-

nominated resulting; that is, a right springing from the

necessities of government, after its organization, and
founded on the utility of its exercise. It never exists, in

individuals or associations of men; except when confer-

red upon them by government. There is no rightful

government, in this country, but religion, or the laws
regularly adopted under our established constitution.

But neither of these has conferred upon Freemasonry the

right to administer oaths. Would it not be a violation of

every man's good conscience, as well as a scandalous

breach of his allegiance to our government, for him to

administer an oath among us, under the pretence of au-

thority conferred upon him by the Great Mogul? It is

equally so, under the pretence of authority conferred by
Freemasonry—a government more foreign from ours, and
more barbarous than Turkey. This is a kind of unlaw-
fulness, which shows there is no obligation imposed upon
the conscience, by Masonic oaths.

It is a gross immorality to administer such oaths on
other grounds, and therefore a man is not bound by them.
The master of a lodge, without any shadow of authority,

in the midst of the most degraded mummery, calls upon
a candidate, in a state nf indecent nakedness, with a ban-
dage round his eyes, in order that he may have no more
of natural, than he has of moral light, solemnly and sin-

cerely to promise and swear, as in the presence of him,

in whose sight the angels are chargeable with folly, to do
—he knows not what—under penalties the most revolting

and inhuman. Is not such a scene calculated most in-

juriously to lessen the sanctity of all oaths? Must not
the frequent repetition of it, amazingly diminish the value
of that solemn form of ascertaining truth, by our consti-

tuted authorities, in relation to all our dearest rights?

Recollect there are near 100,000 Freemasons in the Uni-

ted States, of whom many have taken more than forty

degrees, in each of which an oath has been administered.

Did not the Father of his country allude to these proceed-

ings of Freemasonry, in his farewell address, when he

emphatically asked, "Where is the security for property,

for reputation, for life, if the sense of religious obliga-

tion desert the oaths which are the instruments of inves-

tigation in courts of justice?"

The performance of a promise to calumniate, to con-

ceal a criminal action, or to assassinate, is always unlaw-
ful, and is therefore not binding; because the promiser

in these cases, is always under a prior obligation to the

contrary. From such prior obligation what shall dis-

charge him? His promise? His own act and deed?

But an obligation from which a man can discharge him-
self, by his own act, is no obligation at all. The guilt of

such promises lies in making them, not in breaking them.

Whoever makes them is already bound to break them.

The Masonic oaths do not require all these unlawful acts,

except upon certain conditions. Where the condition

exists, there the oaths are imperative. But the acts are

unlawful under all possible conditions, and therefore the

oaths are not obligatory.

Besides, the penalty of every Masonic oath, is the for-
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feiture of life, to be taken in the most impious and bloody
manner. No man has a right to subject himself to such

a penalty. His prior obligations to God and his country

forbid it. The penalty is unlawful, and therefore the

oath not obligatory.

Herod's promissory oath to his daughter-in-law, "that

he would give her whatsoever she asked, even to the half

of his kingdom," when she asked the head of John the

Baptist, imposed no obligation upon Herod to give it, be-

cause it was unlawful.
Christianity interposes other objections to the unlaw-

fulness of Masonic oaths. "Thou shalt not take the name
of the Lord thy God in vain." "I say unto you, swear
not at all." On these authorities many Christians wholly
refuse to take judicial oaths. They have univerally, and
always, condemned all others. Whatever is against the

command of Christ is sinful. All sins must be renounced
even the most favorite.

An oath can never bind a man to do what is morally
wrong. If it is a bond of duty, let us consider what is

the authority of duty. It is the command of God or gen-

eral utility; opposition to which, is the very definition of

wrong. It would be both preposterous and impious, de-

liberately to call upon God to take notice of what was in

opposition to his command. In such case, to take an
oath, would actually involve the guilt of perjury.

A good man always acts under a conviction of the

presence of God, and in the fullest expectation of his

righteous retributions; that is, under all the sanctions of

an oath. And there could be no stronger attestation to

the excellence of Doctor Johnson's moral character than
that, which is involved in the declaration of one of his

associates, that in common conversation, he always talked

like a man under oath. What would such a man do,

supposing he had taken the oaths of Freemasonry?
Could he conceal what he knew to be criminal? Could
he derange the business, oppose the interests, or traduce

the character of a brother for any cause ? He plainly

could not; because, he would be under all the obligations

imposed by an oath, not to do so, prior to his taking the

Masonic oaths; that is, all the obligations arising from
the command of God, or general utility.

In reality, the use of an oath is, to bring freshly to the

mind of him, who takes it, the obligations of duty, which
actually would rest upon him without it. It does not
increase those obligations in the least degree. Do not
the obligations of duty, then, as with the force of an oath,

require all good men to renounce Freemasonry? If, in

the honest convictions of their minds. Freemasonry is

wrong, in its secrecy, in its oaths, in its injunctions, or in

its effects and consequences, they assuredly do.

FREEMASONRY IS REBELLION.

We have a government to which we cannot be too

strongly attached. The privilege of establishing it was

obtained through trials, sufferings and achievements,

which have secured to our sage and heroic fathers, imper

ishable renown. Its principles have been combined with

the most considerate wisdom. And if its administration

has not been perfect, it has been conducted with unequal

led virtue and success. Under its benignant influence,

religious and civil freedom were multiplying, extending,

and securing all their benefits. Its power to withstand

the seduction and defeat the assaulti of foreign govern

ments, has been severely, but triumphantly exemplified
Its reputation abroad is honorablj; and its example every
year becoming more attractive. It is rapidly preparing
the public opinion of the world, for the general introduc-

tion and enjoyment of freedom.
Why is our government so effective for good? Why

does it attract the grateful regard of all our enlightened
fellow citizens, and the admiration of every independent
mind? Because it was instituted by the whole people,
and not by a part of them only; for the protection of the

rights of all, and not for the protection of the rights of a
part merely. Because, while it presents no impediment
to the useful exertions of any, it encourages the honest
and strenuous efforts of all, by offering its rewards to

merit and to merit only. Because it intends to secure the
safety of all, by enforcing universally, and without par-

tiality, its penalties, upon all offenders—and because its

agents are responsible, its proceedings are public, and it

is free. Religion, knowledge, charity, are its open friends,

the pillars of its strength, the objects of its veneration.
It delights in every exercise of benevolence, in every dis-

covery of science, in all the advances of piety. It is im-
possible to name any attainable good, the pursuit of which,
it would not cherish and honor. But this government is

eminently a government of law. All its benefits result

from the adoption, administration and enforcement of its

laws. Humility before God, and before the laws of such
a government, are kindred and exalted virtues. With
what a proud homage should the laws be obeyed! Where
their dominion is universal and supreme, what a cheap
defence do they set up, around the great treasure-house
of human rights ! And how detestable its rebellion against
theml

Yet such a rebellion Freemasonry has raised. It has
violated the dearest rights of nature, and the most sacred
enactments of our laws, and this, in a spirit manifestly
treasonable, for it has done this, in pursuance of solemn,
deliberate, and voluntary obligations to a foreign govern-
ment,—I mean its own,—a government more alien to

that which claims our allegiance, than any that has ever
afilicted mankind. Fellow citizens, let me beseech you
to look into the government of Freemasonry. Examine it

fully. You can easily comprehend it. You will have to
encounter no arduous labor—you will involve yourselves
in no perplexing inquiries; and you will arrive at no
doubtful conclusions. You will find it a monstrous com-
pound of monarchy and hierarchy, pursuing its objects

with all the badges of fraud and guilt. Its power you
will justly dread, but that is not invincible. Its distin-

guishing characteristics you will certainly abhor, but
these you can abolish.

WASHINGTON AND DE WITT CLINTON ON MASONRY
AS A POLITICAL MACHINE.

Long association in toils and dangers produces lasting

friendships. Washington found it difficult, altogether to

withdraw himself from Freemasonry at the close of the

ir. It was natural for him to recollect, with compla-

cency many of the events which it had been made to

assist. And its claims were frequently pressed upon him,

by old companions. He did not, therefore, wholly re-

nounce it. It had been used by him only for good, and
courtesy and consistency required him, not violently and
suddenly to cast it off He did not patronize it after the

objects of war had been obtained. It fell into neglect

upon the restoration of peace, and remained so until his

death. He was undoubtedly opposed to its renewal. In
1794 he said to several of his confinential friends: "The
real people occasionally assembled in order to express

their sentiments, on political subjects, ought never to be
confounded with permanent, self-appointed societies,

usurping the right to control constituted authorities,

and to dictate to public opinion. While the former was
entitled to respect, the latter was incompatible with all

government, and must either sink into general disesteem,

or finally overturn the established order of things."

The greatest Masonic authority* in this State, with all

the honors of the institution thick upon him, about four

years age publicly declared, that Masonry was sometimes
abused to political objects. In our own village, before

one of its most respectable magistrates, when in the exer-

cise of his official duty, we have seen a bold attempt to

use it for the purpose of procuring impunity from all the

legal consequences of imputed crime In forty counties

of this State, being all from which authentic information

could be obtained, it was ascertained, by the Anti-masonic
convention assembled last winter in Albany, that, in the

year when Morgan was martyred, there were in office

thirty-three Masonic Sheriffs. Moje than half of the im-

portant public offices in the Union are filled by Freema-
sons, though they do not count one in four of the whole
number of persons equally well qualified and eligible to

fill them. Inquire for yourselves as to the number of

Masons, who have filled the town, county and State

offices, within your knowledge; and you will not fail to

discern a striking effect of the inequality produced by the

obligations of Freemasonry.
If you have read the statements of respectable men,

who have renounced it, you have learnt, that in ordinary
times and in many cases, it has successfully assailed the

great duties, upon which all our social advantages de-

pend. Its obligations are utterly destructive of that

equality of right, which our constitutions and laws are

intended to maintain. They are inconsistent with the

oaths of legislators, judges, grand jurors, petit jurors,

sheriffs, and every other public functionary, because they
enjoin illegal and unrighteous favor to brethren, and un-

just and oppressive opposition to the uninitiated, in a vast

variety of the most important exigencies of life. They
are now, and have long been fatal to that political equali-

ty, which every freeman should most highly prize, because
it is the only efficient means of suppressing all wrongful
inequality.

iVo man would dare to take upon himself the obligations

of Freemasonry in public. Or if he did, no man would
expect public favor afterwards. And shall we permit

their existence because they are taken secretly? Shall

we yield up all our rights as a boon to Freemasons, for

the favor they have conferred upon us, by fraudulently

usurping most of them, through the fatal efficacy of their

secrecy, their tokens, their cipher and their oaths? Have
we free hearts, free minds, self-respect, social love, intel-

ligence to look before and after us, and shall we be hewers
of wood and drawers of water, for an institution rotten to

the core? of which the principles and deeds have cov-

ered all over with blisters the fairest body politic that ever

was presented to the admiration of the world? of which
the only practical use is to forge, in its gloomy fires, and
fasten upon us, and all the uninitiated forever, the chains

of a degrading servitude? Will you submit to this? I

know you will not submit to it. I know the hour draws
nigh when the whole country will be arrrayed in opposi-

tion to it, when the Dagon of these Philistines who
have come upon us, when the kings and priests of Free-

masonry with all their courts, their altars, and their

gods shall sink together into everlasting oblivion, and the

gavel of Masonic vengeance shall be the weapon of offi-

cial oppression no more forever.

To abolish the evils of Freemasonry, open and con-

cealed, is the object of Anti-masonry, and what consider-

ate citizen will not approve it? If Masonry be the

Pandora's box from which all possible evils to ourselves

and country are to be feared, let us shut it up. If it be

a noisome seed bed of the most pernicious weeds, let us

eradicate the weeds, remove its smothering enclosure, in-

troduce the cheerful light and the wholesome air, dig it

over, through all its compartments, and sow it with healthy

and nutritious wheat. Whatever it may be likened to,

let us take effectual measures to exclude its evils.

How can this be done ? By resorting to the ballot-

box, and by that alone. And shall we be slanderously

and maliciously assailed with insinuations of sinister pur-

poses, and with opprobrious epithets, for betaking our-

selves to this resort? Is it not peaceable? Is it not

honest? Is it not lawful? Is it not consistent with all

the rights of others? If it is not then their rights are

wrongs to us, of which we must take the redress into our

own hands.

WASHINGTON LETTER FROM PHILA-
DELPHIA.

Philadlphia, Pa., July, 17, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—I left Washington on the morning

of the 16th. There is comparatively little of interest in

that city since the adjournment of Congress. All politi-

cal parties seem satisfied with their nominations and are

making vigorous efforts to sustain them. It is greatly to

be deplored that political infiuences are so largely from

the lowest and worst elements of society. Perry Carson,

the colored delegate to the Chicago Republican conven-

tion, applied to the authorities for permission to have a

Blaine and Logan pole-raising in front of his saloon on

Pennsylvania Avenue. Now in view of the fact that

nearly all such meetings have been attended with fights

and brought disgrace on the Republican party and on the

city, his application was refused. Nevertheless it was

held, with bands of music and speeches, but haply no

riot. It is the first in this campaign.

The calling on Ex-Senator Pomeroy by the Chinese

embassy to express their gratitude for the recognition of

the rights of humanity by the American party was most

pleasant and significant. How deplorable the fact that

great political parties have so much fear of a few un-

principled men led by Dennis Kearney and others of his

stamp, that they dare not defend the rights of any but

Caucasians or those of American birth!

It is, however, a matter of devout thanksgiving that

there yet remains some respect for Christian principles,

and that there is at the head of the Post Office Depart-

ment one who dares to use his authority in opposition to

lotteries and other demoralizing influences. The follow-

ing circular just issued, inaugurates a needed reform.

Much credit is due to Josiah Leeds of this city and other

members of the Society of Friends for securing its issu-

ance.

THE SALE OF PERNICIOUS LITERATURE PROHIBITED ON

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.

In consequence of representations lately made by
members of the Society of Friends, and by the Presbyte-

rian and Baptist Ministers' Meetings of this city, to Post-

master-General Gresham, and by him referred to the

Treasury Department, relative to the fact that papers of

an obscene, immoral and pernicious character generally,

were on sale at the news-stand in the new City Post Of-

fice, the custodian of the latter building has been noti-

fied to ' 'issue such instructions as will prohibit the dis-

play or sale of all publications of the character referred

to." With respect to the further suggestion likewise

made to the department by the above remonstrants

—

that a general prohibitory order upon the subject should

issue, Assistant Secretary Coon states, that as authority

has been given in but a limited number of instances to

erect such stands, "prompt measures will be taken to

abate the nuisance," should complaint be made to the

Department that demoralizing literature is offered for

sale at any of the allowed places.

Since I came to this city I have called on the editors of

the Christian Recorder and had a pleasant interview.

They disclaim any responsibility for the Masonic frater-

nity, and say that their paper is the organ of the A. M.

E. church only. They say that the advertisement has

not been in the Recorder for a long time. Still they do

not say that The Peoples Advocate, the paper from which

I copied it. had no authority for its publication.

Much interest is being felt in this city in the approach-

ing Prohibition convention in Pittsburgh, and it is hoped

that Gov. St. John and Pres. Seelye will be nominated.

Yours faithfully, H. H. Hinman.

A large celebration was held at Kossuth July 4th, at

which Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Revs. T. P. Robb, J. W.
Dill, M. A. Gault and others spoke.

This is old battle ground on the question of secrecy.

On Decoration Day the secret orders manipulated the

programme, securing a tenth rate speaker whose address

was only a eulogy on secretism. Yet the friends of light

quietly submitted. In arranging for the Fourth, the

Covenanters and W. C. T. U's. led off, securing Prof.

Blanchard as orator, and running the exercises in the

interests of prohibition. Nothing was said on the sub-

ject of secretism, yet many of the fraternity men did

what they could to break up the celebration.

One of them wrote an abusive letter in the Hawkeye

denouncing the Covenanters as a sect who refused to

support the government; while it can be proven that

more Covenanters in proportion to their numbers fought

for the Union in the late war than any other sect. The
W. C. T. U' also came in for a share of abuse for using

the day as a prohibition rally. Prof. Blanchard's address

was one of his best efforts, and elicited lo\id applause

from the large audience.

—

Blanchard Record.

* De Witt Clinton.

Governor St. John was one of the attractions at Heniy

C. Bowen's Fourth of July celebration at his home in

Woodstock, Conn. I wonder if it is "significant of

much." The Independent is "semi-detached" at present.

— Union Signal.
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AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188J^.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROT,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OTT CONNECTICUT.

AMEBICAN PLATFORM.

Viewing with deep concern the corrupt and unsettled

condition of American politics, and witnessing with
alarm the fearful prevalence of caste and clannishness by
which our citizens are being arrayed in hostile bands,
working secretly to compass political ends, a method di-

rectly and .powerfully tending to increase corruption, to

destroy mutual confidence, and hasten disruption and
bloodshed; and having no hope of adequate remedy for

these evils from existing parties, and believing the foun-
dation of a party based upon the fundamental principles
of the Declaration of American Independence, both in-

evitable and indispensable;

We, therefore, a portion of the American people, be-

lieving with our fathers that we have our rights and liber-

tics, not from men or parties, but from God; believing
in the Christian marriage, and not in Mormonism; be-
lieving in the religious democracy of the New Testament,
and not in the despotism of the lodge; believing, also,

with our Scotch and English ancestors, that civil govern-
ment, though ordained in God, is "founded in nature,

not in grace," and, therefore, that all have equal civil

rights, while we abhor the idea of enforcing religion, or
controlling conscience by human laws and penalties, as

calculated to make hypocrites, not Christians, and savor-
ing of the days of priestism, the fagot and the stake, we
at the same time as firmly believe that atheism and priest-

craft are twins and both alike foes to human liberty and
welfare. We further most firmly believe that a govern-
ment without God has none but lynch power, and is des-

titute of all legitimate authority to maintain civil order,

to swear a witness, to try a criminal, to hang a murderer,
to imprison a thief; and while we consider government
without God as a mere usurpation, we regard all religions

and worships invented by men, and so having no higher
than human origin, as mere swindling impositions and
cheats. We believe in peace and in national arbitration

as a means of perpetuating it. Yet we as profoundly be-

lieve that the bravery and blood of our soldiers have
bought us the peace which we enjoy; and we honor the
memories of the dead and will be just to the claims of
the living, and we take up and prolong the strain raised

by (he women of this country; "For God, and home, and
native land," and trust that this beautiful and patriotic

motto will soon be not only echoed by their voices, but
suftained by their votes.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-
ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of
our government, by which we intend to be governed in

casting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,
and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
of civil government.

2. That the Bible should be associated with books of
science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

u.aflure, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted
by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-
ated contract labor from foreign countries in competition
with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or
speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of
the laws concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-
vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventors
or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitutiou should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That lajid and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
12. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.
13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-

ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-
ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed
by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for
the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
President and Vice President of the United States.

—The Prohibition party hold their national conven-
tion in Pittsburgh next week, and a Mr. R. H McDon-
ald, of California, is an aspirant for the nomination.
One of the claims set up for him is that he is a member
of the Masonic fraternity. He is set forth as a beautiful
pony, but Masonry makes him badly lame in the off hind
foot. It is a reform party which he aspires to represent—and the idea of calling upon the National Christian As-

sociation to vote for a lodge-man ! But so it is. The
timber which splits easily, continues to split easily, ad in-

finitum. A new feature in political campaigning has

been introduced by the fertile genius of our neighbor,

the ladies' Signal—the temperance ladies are uniting in

prayer for an increase of votes for the Prohibition can-

didate. But can the Signal ladies consent to leave the

name of Christ out of their political prayers?

—

The Inte-

rior.

S. C. POMEBOT IN 1865.

The first National Congregational Council met in Bos-

ton, in June, 1865. ' In the report of a large committee,

on the "State of the Country," we find the following

with other resolutions:

"Be.solved, That wrongs committed against our people
and union soldiers beyond the measure of the laws of

war,—such as assasination, arson, introduction of pes-

tilence, the massacre of captives, and the deliberate and
systematic slow murder of tens of thousands of prison-

ers, by exposure and starvation,—are crimes that can find

no shelter under the pretext of being "political offenses"

and are beyond the pale of amnesties, challenging upon
their authors, whenever, and wherever, lawfully convicted,

justice from our own government, as well as the wrath
of Heaven."

After the report with its resolutions was read to the

Council, one after another of the delegates rose and sug-

gested additions and emendations the effect of which, if

adopted, would have been to tone down the report as

given by the committee. Hon. S. C. Pomeroy of Kan-

sas, who was of the committee drafting the report, rose

and said:

"It is not to be supposed that in a single resolution,

or two resolutions the committee could report what
would be acceptable to everybody. Our only effort was,

to hit upon some general topics on which we could all

agree, and report them to the Council. The fact is, the

report would suit me better, if we spoke out a little more
plainly about hanging somebody. (Applause) I am
very willing to mingle our justice with mercy to the com-
mon people of the South, as has been suggested, but it

does seem to me it is time somebody was hung. (Ap-
plause.) Some wholesome hanging, I think would have
settled this question in the minds of the American people

long ago; and I do not believe that a convention, even
of this character, composed largely of clergymen, men
who love forgiveness and mercy, would be harmed if it

adopted a little stiffer resolution on this question. I will

only say, that I yielded to this report, on that question,

for the sake of harmony, because I thought everybody
would go for it; I never supposed that any body would
want to temper it more mildly."

The question was then put and the report adopted.

See p. 245, N. C. C. report. The stir and strife in our

country, the condition of the ex-slaves, and the lawless-

ness of their oppressors, convince us that our land is not

yet purged from blood. Isaiah says, "For behold the

Lord Cometh out of his place * * * the earth also

shall disclose her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.

In that day shall the Lord of hosts be for a crown of glo-

ry, and for a diadem of beauty unto the residue of his

people. And for a spirit of judgment to him that sitteth

in judgment, and for strength to them that turn the bat-

tle to the gates."

We are glad to publish the outspoken utterances of

our Presidential candidate in the early days of recon-

struction, when the bravest and noblest in the land felt a

burning indignation to see Jeff Davis and hosts of his

fellow conspirators lift up themselves and go abroad un-

whipped of justice.

Is it too late for our government to give some bounty

to those who fought bravely for us, and after years of

unpaid toil in slavery, were turned out with only the

clothing on their persons, to shift for themselves and that

in an enemies' country, or too late to mete out even-handed

justice to those who, in the language of the above reso-

lution, stopped at no measui'es as too vile, or inhuman,

in their attempt to destroy this fair land, the heritage of

the Lord to us? M. A. B.

BEPUBLieAN MANAQEBS IN COUNCIL.

Dale, N. Y., July 19, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—While waiting a train yesterday

in the Salamanca depot, we chanced to step into the eat-

ing room connected with which was a bar, and over-

heard an excited conversation between eight well-dressed

men, who were evidently leaders in the Republican ranks

in that city. They had a petition which they had been

circulating among the saloonists to procure necessary

funds to carry on the campaign. One (evidently a lead-

er) swore that Mike somebody, in contributing $25.00

had given too much, as he only netted 50 cts. a keg on

his beer after expenses were paid. They had only raised

$280 thus far but had high hopes for the future. Occa-

sionally stopping in their conversation, which consisted

largely in oaths, they imbibed the old rye whisky, which

flowed freely.

We noted that five out of the eight wore the "mark of

the beast," on their watch chains, "Inhoc Signo Vinces."

Doubtless their drinking wine from a human skull as-

sisted them greatly in buying votes for the "grand old

party."

And these, Salamanca, are your office holders! Men
who administer your laws! Men to whom you have giv-

en the sacred right of rule and to whom you look for jus-

tice! How long, O Lord, how long!. W. B. S.

NA TI0NALITIE8.

The numerous foreigners among us naturally cling to

their language and religion, but by-andby become ab-

sorbed into our civilization. We have party spirit among
foreigners on their old questions sometimes more bitter

than even that which divides parties here. The Orange-

men and Catholics may serve to illustrate the fact. There

are however many minor points which cause foreigners

to form clubs and societies of all kinds. The Germans,

etc., would do away with our Sabbath! The fact is that

however amiable some objects may be, that the best pos-

sible reasons exist for Americanizing them all and

dropping every insignia of a different allegiance. But

how shall we Americanize them? The easiest and best

way would be for them all to join the American party!

T. H.

CORRESPONDENCE.

AN ODD-FELLOW'S HONOB.

Dear Cynosure:—A lady whose acquaintance we
made the past winter at Maple River, Mich., related to

us the following respecting her step son, who is an Odd-
fellow. This lady had a copy of Bernard's Light on Ma-
sonry and Odd-fellowship, and her step son asked her to

lend it to him. She objected to lending it to him, telling

him she should never see it again; that he would destroy

it, or at least would never return it. He most solemnly
assured her that he would return it to her. To use her
own language; "He promised by all that was good and
great that he would return the book." She had at the
time one of this step son's books in her house, entitled

The History of the Bible. He told her he would leave

that book in her possession until he should return hers.

Said he, "If I do not bring back your book that book
shall be yours." Thus assured she allowed him to take
Bernard's book. The book was never returned. T^he

History of the Bible which he left with her as a hostage
was not long after slyly taken away, so that she lost both.

E. C. A.

QOD AND GOUNTBT.

Marysville, Mo.
To ALL True Reformers:—I have only time to say

a few things Our work is an unselfish one. Our Ruler
is the great God. Our work is. to do good. In this short

letter I shall mention papers only, or mainly. To my
mind it is clear that it is possible for us to have too many
reform papers. The same trouble I see as to the church
question. In a word, let me tell you how this whole mat-
ter looks to me. Our work is one, and the same in

church and state. Though there can be no union of

church and state, still there is a glorious oneness in each
department; so much so, as they move forward in grand
harmony,— God's church as the salt and light of the na-

tion; the Christian nation by her just and righteous acts

exalted far above heathen nations.

Can we not all see at a glance, the nature and oneness
of our work? Hence if we can do more to save our
country with two grand papers than we can with twenty
small papers, which may be struggling between life and
death, which is best? All I want is, to know what is the

best plan.

In this reform work we have no more to do with self,

than we have to do with the devil. Beloved, at the con-

vention at Chicago lately, I felt deep down in my soul

more of the power of God than I have felt for years in

the so-called revivals, in these last days. I saw and felt

that the holy kiss was given there. Hence I say, beloved,

the bond or the tie that binds us together is two fold:

first, if we are saved, by faith, through grace. This bond
which holds us together is the only perfect one that God
ever has or ever will make. Talk to me about the Ma-
sonic tie as compared to this, either as to its nature or

durability! No use talking, the true American tie is our

precious, God-given country, the land of the free, the

home of the brave. Hence as God's own reformers, let

us first be true to God. Then we shall be true to every

citizen in these United States and to all that may come to

make their home among us. Let us be true, if we stand

alone. Yours, R. Smith.

A CALIFOBNIA LETTEB.

HoLLisTER, Cal., June 27, 1884.

Editor Cynosurk:—It is current in other countries

that the United States is the best nation in the world;

that the liberty of speech, of the press, of free ballot

and of manhood is universal, and the dollar is not made
a test of character without any regard to how it may be
acquired. But as in the days of slavery, so in the days

of Masonic craft, these inestimable blessings are not will-

ingly allowed.
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California i8 a most desirable part of the country.

The Creator has filled it with wealth, sunshine and
beauty, but some of the works of man in it tend to make
the heart sad. The State has had no Sabbath since the

last Legislature; but instead, plenty of whisky and lager

beer. This month has been opened in the most promin-

ent and central part of the town of Hollister, San Benito

county, a lager beer and whisky dead-fall with its doors

wide open, enjoying the Democratic privilege of no Sab-

bath, and its walls covered with glaring notices of its

business. This is an exhibition of the shame of the

place. The proprietors of this place speak German flu-

ently. On the opposite corner from this one is another

using the same language and in the same business. It

seems that the people do very much to debase a country.

You say in your issue of June 13 that Blaine is not a

Mason. This is a satisfaction to all who have resolved

never to vote for any one connected with the Morgan-
killing craft. But Republicanism is only an expedient.

What is needed is a power in the land, that will turn the

people to the fear of God, and love him and prohibition

and to hate lager and all its concomitants, and act hon-

estly. Will this ever be before the Second Coming?
Shall California have a Sabbath, and lodge craft be no
more? God grant it. The writer of these lines had to

hold up his right hand to acquire the rights of a citizen,

and he finds that there are many native born who need
badly to be naturalized in some way.

J. C. Emmet.

FBENGH ON BOTH BIDES THE WATER.

The French Canadians have been holding their Na-
tional Celebration in Montreal a la Jean Baptiste—com-
memorating the settlement of Canada and their faithful

adherence to the French language and the Roman Catho-

lic religion—at the same time rejoicing in their escape

from the dangers of infidelity and from the great French
Revolution by the protection of the United Kingdom
under whose flag they have proved so prolific and so

prosperous, and to which they rejoice to be in allegiance.

But they love their own historical inheritance and as

Germans and Irish do in this country, they can rejoice in

their language and faith and habits and at the same time

be perfectly loyal in their political relations.

There is by the way a curious feature of difference be-

tween the New France within the Dominion of Canada
and the France of Europe to-day. The latter by her ir-

reverent use of marriage and divorce has become the na-
tion least productive of population in Europe, and the
French of Canada under what some might call the tyr-

anny of England, but which really is practical self-gov-

ernment, have become a people whose increase naturally

is greater than any in Europe. This is ascribed to their

reverencs for the marriage state and their faithful adher-
ence to the Roman Catholic church.

This New France may be said to have colonies in our
country which are represented at such gatherings. The
province of Manitoba is, however, the greatest ofEshoot
and nourishes hopefully the growth into the excellencies
claimed for Quebec.

All very well in its way, but shall we not hope that the
French in our country shall make progress in their ideas
as well as people of their origin? Certainly we do, and
hence when they become wise enough we may admit
them into our own happy family!! P. H.

PITH AND POINT.

NO MASONS IN TOWN.
I must say I like the Cynosure for the truths it contains,

which are very rarely found in the papers of to-day. It

publishes just what I know to be true. My prayer is for
the advocates of truth in every position. I am making
friends for the Cynosure in our town and neighborhood.
We have not one Mason in our little town nor do we
want any.—T. P. Moon, Emmet, Dade Co., Mo.

CANNOT PREACH CHEIST AND HOLD TO THE LODGE.

How can any of those who profess to preach tlie word
of Christ and to hold him up to their fellow men as an
example for them to follow—how can they consistently
declare his open gospel, enjoin on others to imitate
him, and yet they themselves be members of, and uphold
an organization which man has created, where secrecy is

enjoined, whose doings the world shall know nothing
about, but where the vengeance of the society shall be
terribly felt, provided any of its doings shall be made
known? It is a mystery to me how any professed fol-

lower of Christ and preacher of his gospel can put himself
in the position where his course shall contradict his

preaching and his acts deny the example which he would
hold up to others. He preaches an open gospel and
urges upon others to come and embrace it and do as he
has done; and he holds up Christ as a teacher above all

others whose example was perfect, whose way was right-

eous, whose course was just, and the following of whom
alone will bring immortal happiness aud secure eternal life;

and yet he himself is a member of an organization into
which the world at large must not enter, whose doors are
locked, whose doings are kept a profound secret, and
which was gotten up not to do good to the world at large
and to benefit mankind generally, but for their own per-

sonal benefit, pleasure and profit. The select few that
are members may be entertained; but the world at large
must stay without to take care of themselves and remain
in their own needy and unassisted condition. "Oh! con-
sistency thou art a jewel." Do these men imitate Christ,

whose doctrine they profess to preach, and whose exam-
ple they say we must follow? Certainly they do not in
this, if they do in other things, but directly oppose him.—David L. Cushman.

LITERATURE.

The History of France, from the Earliest Times to 1848,
b}' M. Guizot and his daughter Mme. GuizotDeWitt. Trans-
lated by Robert Black. Complete in eight volumes, illustrated.

Price 75 cents per volume. John B. Alden, New York.

No one who has read the charming History of Eng-
land by the same author but will desire to read the work
of so celebrated an author when devoted to his own
country. M. Guizot, the author and statesman, died only
ten years ago at the extreme age of 87 years. His his-

torical works number scores of volumes, and some, as the
History of Civilization, have a wide international repute.

In 1837 he was entrusted by the government of the
United States with writing a Life of Washington. His
work procured him the honor of having his portrait

placed in the House of Representatives. Guizot's par-

ents were Protestants, and he was well known as a de-

fender of Protestant Christianity, of whom France has
furnished but few during this century. His father was
executed in 1794, during the Revolution. Guizot was
very fond of his family and home, although in public
life he is described as of a cold and unpopular manner,
a man of rectitude and austere morals. "I have never,"
he wrote, "felt myself truly and completely happy, ex-

cept through my afiiections and in the bosom of my af-

fections. Life is in the heart, and the heart is in the
family." In the midst of the most pressing political af-

fairs he superintended carefully the education of his

children and watched with a fond solicitude the develop-
ment of their characters, and in turn confided to them,
as though of mature years, the cares of his public life.

"Those who have seen him," says a writer in the London
Academy, "surrounded by his children and grandchil-
dren in his beloved dwelling at Val Richer, will not lose

the remembrance. The sight of a numerous family,

closely united around a beloved, respected and indulgent
head, of whom all are proud, eager to seek from him ad-

vice, strength and reward in the struggles of life, eager
to adorn and sweeten his old age, is always a beautiful

one. But when the head of the family is a man of the

importance of M. Guizot, the spectacle is still grander
and still more touching." We may from this picture of
Guizot's inner life learn the charm of these volumes.
Their origin was at the fireside where the aged statesman
instructed his grandchildren in the history of their coun-
try, and adapted his narrative and illustrations to their

eager fancy. This gives to his pages a glow of elo-

quence, the warmth of animation, and the charm of sim-

plicity which entrances the reader and captivates his at-

tention. The fireside discourses were written out and re-

vised and given to the publishers in 1869. This superb
American edition, of which three volumes are received,

is illustrated with over 400 engravings, and makes a
noble addition to our literature, and at such remarkable
small cost that every respectable library should have a
set.

Is THE Bible Inspired? By Rev. James H. Brookes, D.D.,
editor of the Truth, St. Louis, Mo. Pp. 120. Price 50c. Chas.
B. Cox, St. Louis.

In addition to the care of a large church Dr. Brookes
is ministering continually through the columns of the
Truth and by such volumes of practical Christianity as

this to the great congregation of reading men and women.
The book has been prepared in accordance with the idea

suggested by Prof. Briggs in Biblical study: ."The doc-
trine of inspiration may be constructed by a careful,

painstaking study of the sacred Scriptures themselves,

gathering together their testimony as to their own origin,

character, design, value and authority." Proceeding in

this way, the book establishes beyond the possibility of

doubt in any mind subject to the word of God the truth

of its verbal inspiration. The author approaches the

subject by an opening chapter in which he proves by
numerous quotations that the inspiration of the Bible has
been the universal faith of the church up to a very recent

date. The modern theories of inspiration are then re-

viewed and then the argument proper is taken up and
the Scripture evidence of inspiration is gathered from the

different parts of the Word in order: Historical books
and Psalms, Prophetical books, and the Historical books
and Epistles of the New Testament. Dr. Brookes opens
up a rich mine which few Christians have explored, and
none have made this wealth so accessible. The majority
of professing Christians will read this book with surprise

and delight.

The current number of The Missionary Review opens
with a thrilling article on self-supporting missions, re-

viewing and highly commending a history of the Bassein
Karen mission in the East Indies. The difficulties pre-

sented by the Baptist Missionary Union to the successful

work of the missionaries among the Karens led to the

formation of the Baptist Free Mission Society, whose
organ, the American Baptist, under Dr. Nathan Brown,
was a power for Christ both at home and abroad, not
fearing to proclaim the truth respecting Freemasonry.
We would that this article could be read and pondered in

every Christian household. "Eromango and its Missions,"

"Presbyterian Polity and Foreign Missions," and a review
of Foreign Missionary work reported last year, make up
the bulk of this interesting magazine. The Independent
Foreign Missions have an honorable recognition in the

Review. Published by Rev. R. G. Wilder, Princeton, N. J.

The English Illustrated Magazine gives us a choice Jii

ly number. "The Royal Collection of Miniatures at

Windsor Castle" gives a reproduction, finely engraved, of

some remarkable portraits of historical characters. "An
Unsentimental Journey through Cornwall" is continued
with its fine views ef coast scenery. No less interesting

are the pictures of the "Weasel and his Family" with pen
and graver; and the physiologist will read with delight

"How a Bone is Built." '

Bible Lessons.

LESSON v.—August 3, 1884.—David's Repentance.—Psalms
51:1-10.

GOLDEN TEXT.—My sin is ever before me.—Psalms 51: 3

" David's sin and repentance." The great sin of David
is not to be excused. It was a blot on one of the noblest
of characters, " the romantic friend, the chivalrous leader,
the devoted father," the broad statesman, the successful
soldier, the sublime poet, the devout soul, the self-sacri-

ficing man, the true moralist, the servant of God; but it

is well to remember that his case has an exceptional col-

lection of specialties in it. He was a man of very strong
passions, a soldier, and an oriental monarch having des-
potic power; no other king of his time would have felt

any compunction for having acting as he did.

—

Spurgeon.
Many make a mock at David's sin who say nothing of

his repentance. It is enough for them to read in one
place that he was the man after God's own heart, and in
another that he committed these great sins, and forthwith
they turn the battery of their scorn on the religion of
the Bible. But all such procedure is unreasonable. Da-
vid did not sin because he was the man according to God's
own heart, but in spite of his being so; while if he had
not been in the main a godly man, he would have re-

mained in his sin, and would have taken no step of any
sort to acknowledge his guilt, or to raise himself from the
degradation into which he had fallen.— Taylor.

David's life and history, as written for us in those
Psalms of his, I consider to be the truest emblem ever
given of a man's moral progress and warfare here below.
All earnest souls will ever discern in it the faithful strug-

gle of an earnest human soul toward what is good and
best,—struggle often baffled sore, bafileJi down into an
entire wreck, yet a struggle never ended; ever with tears,

repentance, true, unconquerable purpose begun anew.
Poor human nature! Is not a man's walking in truth
always that,

—"a succession of falls"? Man can do no
other. In this wild element of a life he has to struggle
upward, now fallen, now abased; aud ever with tears,

repentance, and a bleeding heart, he has to rise again,
struggle again, still onward. That his struggle be a
faithful, unconquerable one, that is the question of ques-
tions.— Thomas Carlyle.

"The Fifty-first Psalm." The whole Psalm. This
Psalm is often and fitly called " The Sinner's Guide." In
some of its versions it often helps the returning sinner.

It has been adopted in all ages as that which expresses
best and most fully the true spirit of penitence.

—

Cook.

Note the three words expressing God's forgiving love.

(1) Mercy, favor and pity to one who deserves punish-
ment. (2) Loving-kindness. What a choice word is

that of our English version, a rare compound of precious
things, love and kindness sweetly blended in one, "loving-
kindness "!

—

Spurgeon.
It speaks of deep, tender, parental sympathy, of an

abundance and overflow of those feelings which assure
the penitent child of his mother's unalterable love, of her
yearnings for his return to her bosom. So great a sin

could not be blotted out but by a great outpouring of
grace.

—

Cook, (3) Tender mercies. The gentle com-
passion which would not break the bruised reed or quench
the smoking flax. The other words are singular, express-
ing infinite depth and breadth, as of the air, or sky, or
ocean, measureless and inconceivable; this word is in the
plural to express numberless acts of mercy to cover un-
counted sins.

—

Pel.

Note the three words used in this and the next verse to

express sinfulness. (1) Transgression signifies the pass-

ing over a boundary doing what is prohibited. (2) In-

iquity signifies what is turned out of its proper course or
situation; anything morally distorted or perverted, what is

contrary to equity (iniquity) or justice.

—

Adam Clarke.

(3) Sin. The original word signifies to miss an aim, as

an archer does who shoots short of his mark, beyond, or

beside it. It is also used for treading aside or tripping in

the act of walking. In a spiritual sense it denotes devia-

tion from a rule whether by omission or commission.

—

Biddulph. The three involve every kind and degree of
guilt, except that of wilful, impenitent wickedness.

—

Cook.

"Against thee, thee only, have I sinned." The word
" only " is striking, considering how David had cruelly

injured his fellow men, and the terrible results of his

guilt: but (1) sin, as such, is directed primarily against

God. His law is broken, his name dishonored, and the
special heinousness even of such offences as that of

David consists in their antagonism to God's will. (2) At
the same time the Hebrew idiom must be remembered,
which represents secondary and subordinate objects as

absolutely nothing compared with the first and highest.

Whatever guQt David might have contracted toward
man, in the mind of a true Israelite it was absolutely

nothing compared with his sin against God.

—

Cook.

"And in the hidden part thou shalt make me to know
wisdom." No one can teach our innermost nature but
the Lord; but he can instruct us to profit. The Holy
Spirit can write the law on our heart, and that is the sum
of practical wisdom. He can put the fear of the Lord
within, and that is the beginning of wisdom. He can
reveal Christ in us, and he is essential wisdom. Such
poor, foolish, disarranged souls as ours, shall yet be or-

dered aright, and truth and wisdom shall reign within us.
—Spurgeon.
"That the bones which thou hast broken may rejoice."

He was like a poor wretch whose bones are crushed,

crushed by no ordinary means, but by omnipotence itself.

He groaned under no mere flesh wounds. He compares
the joy that God's declaring himself fully reconciled to

him would produce in his mind, to that inconceivable

pleasure which would arise from the instantaneous re-

storing and healing those bones, after they had been thus

broken and crushed to pieces.

—

Samuel Chandler.

J
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" Create." "A word always used strictly

of the creative power of God. The whole

spiritual being of the man had, as it

were, fallen into chaos." What he need-

ed was such a change as when God
created the world. He wanted his whole

spiritual nature made over anew from

God. The regeneration of the soul is a

work of creative pov/er.

—

Murphy.
"Take not thy Holy Spirit from me."

The spirit whereby David was consecrated

to his kingly office, and endued with the

gifts aud graces requisite for discharging

its duties (see 1 Sam. 16: 13), where it is

said that after he was anointed by Samuel
"the Spirit of the Lord came upon David
from that day forward."

—

Cook. He
knew well the effect of the withdrawal of

God's spirit from Saul. How he grew
worse and worse, how wretched he was
in mind, how he was continually working
out his terrible fate till he fell before his

enemies. Against this David prayed.
" Uphold me with thy free spirit

"

Rather uphold me with a willing spirit:

that is, make my spirit willing. A willing

spirit is one which voluntarily and cheer-

fully takes up the service of God.

—

Todd.

"Free Spirit." Means properly, will-

ing, voluntary, ready, prompt. It would
seem here to mean "a willing spirit,"

referring to David's own mind or spirit.

—

Barnes.
" Then will I teach transgressors thy

ways." None instruct others so well as

those who have been experimentally

taught of God themselves. Huntingdon's
degree of S S., or Sinner Saved, is more
needful for a soul-winning evangelist

than either MA. or D.D. The pardoned
sinner's matter will be good, for he has

been taught in the school of experience,

and his manner will be telling, forJie will

speak sympathetically, as one who has

felt what he declares.

—

Spuryeon.
"0 Lord, open thou my lips." His lips

have been closed by guilt: when the con-

science is freed prayers and thanksgiving

will flow from it fully and copiously.

—

Cook. He is so afraid of himself that he
commits his whole being to the divine care,

and fears to speak till the Lord unstops his

shame-silenced mouth. How marvellously

the Lord can open our lips, and what
divine things can we poor simpletons

pour forth under his inspiration! This
prayer of a penitent is a golden petition

for a preacher (or teacher).

—

Spiirgeon.

"Build thou the walls of Jerusalem."

David has just declared that he puts no
trust in sacrifices offered for the expiation

of his personal guilt; for himself he has

but one offering (unfeigned repentance),

but as a king he feels differently; he can
promise abundant sacrifices if, in his

goodness God will complete (^. e. enable

him to complete) the building of the walls

of Jerusalem. The expressions which
he uses are exactly appropriate to his own
time, when he considerably enlarged the

city (2 Sam. 5:9, 11), and encompassed
the whole with walls, according to Jose-

phus (Ant. Vn. iii. § 2). It has been
lately shown (by Mr. Simpson in an ex-

cellent article in the Christian Observer,^

No. 333) that the walls were in progress,

probably approaching their completion,

just about the time of David's fall.

Nothing can be more natural than this

allusion under such circumstances, when
the king might well feel that his crime
might bring with it a punishment which
would be detrimental to his people.

That David should close a hymn full of

intense personal feelings with a prayer

for his country accords well with what
we know of his generous and kingly

nature.— Cook.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

THE NEED OF CONFESSION.

1. Confession is the door offorgiveness.

Vs. 1-5. There is an old saying that a

fault confessed is half amended, and in a

certain sense this is true—not because
confession can atone for guilt or shield

from just punishment, but because it

shows that we are prepared to receive

forgiveness without injury either to our-

selves or our fellow beings. If David
could have received pardon before he
had confessed and repented of his sin he
would have kept on sinning and involved
himself and others still more deeply in

guilt and unhappiness. Were it possible

for God to pardon the unrepentant rum-
seller, drunkard or Sabbath breaker it

would only work incalculable injury both
to themselves and the world. God's plan
which aims to destroj' sin at its seat, the

heart, will always be found not only the

wisest but the kindest that could be de-

ed.

2. The chief desire of the truly penitent
is to be saved from sin—not from its con-

sequences. Vs. 6-14. It is remarkable
that David in this whole prayer does not
make one petition to be delivered from
the punishment due his sin, but more
than half of the Psalm is taken up with
an earnest cry to be delivered from the

sin itself. " Create in me a clean heart,

God," is ever the burden of the true

penitent's prayer. "Then will I teach
transgressors thy ways; and sinners shall

be converted unto thee. " No one can warn
so effectively against the perils of the
intoxicating cup, or open the door of
hope so wide to the drunkard as the re-

formed man. Gough and Murphy owe
much of their wonderful success to their

own past experience. And if such men
as Finney, Ronayne and others had not
been enticed into the lodge and by their

confession and repentance borne fearless

testimony to its wickedness our work
against it would be rendered in a large

degree ineffectual. "Deliver me from
bloodguiltiness, O God," is a prayer which
needs to be more universal than it is.

Everybody can understand why the rum-
seller needs to pray this prayer when his

business causes 60,000 of his countrymen
to march to the tomb every year; or the
drunkard, for he is committing self-murder
besides rendering himself liable to kill in

a liquor frenzy perhaps the one he loves

best. But many forget that the moderate
drinker who by his example is sending
others on their march to death, as well as

every Mason who belongs to an institu-

tion stained with the blood of Morgan
and other innocent men needs to pray
this prayer; and still greater numbers for-

get that we all need to pray it—that unless

we are doing everything in our power to

put down, drink. Masonry and every
other evil which either takes life directly

or shortens it, we are responsible for

these evils and the crimes done by their

means. The much forgiven love much
and praise much. This Psalm ends with
vows of adoration and thankfulness and
a prayer for Zion injured so greatly by
his fall. The church can have no true
revivals till purged of sin by individual
members confessing and repenting.

LIGHT FEOM THE WORD.

What was the old law of confession?
Lev. 26:40; 5:5. Mow does this last text

apply especially to a Masonic sin? How
have the purest and best always felt about
themselves ? Job 42 : 6 ; Luke 5:8. What
reason have those who are forgiven to be
joyful? Rom. 8:1; Col. 1:12, 18. What
connection between national confession
and repentance and national judgmeuts?
1 Ki. 8:33-50.

OBITUARY.

Inasmuch as it hath pleased our Heav-
enly Father to remove by death our bro-
ther, CuMMiNGs NoE, one of the bright-

est lights of the church on this field of
labor, and deeply feeling his loss; there-

fore,

Resolved: 1. That we have received
in his death a loss almost irreparable.

Yet would we bow in humble, though
sad submission to the will of Him who
doeth all things well.

2. That we extend to the family of
Bro. Noe our deepest sympathy in this,

the hour of their bereavement, trusting
his God may be their God, and that che

comfort with which he in his last hour
was comforted may comfort them.

3. That as followers of the same com-
mon Lord, with him we will endeavor to
walk in the same path his feet have so
faithfully trodden, and bear aloft the
banner of the Cross which he only relin-

quished when the Messenger came to call

him to his home.
4. That a copy of these resolutions be

sent for publication to the Religious Tele-

scope, Christian Cynosure and Dixon
Telegraph.

Done in Quarterly Conference, Twin
Grove Circuit; Rock River Annual Con-
ference, U. B. church.

H. D. Healy, p. E.
J. M. Abell, Sec'y.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for s^Je at the N- 0- A- office.

E. I Grlnnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C- Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Bui kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Bametson, Jackson VaUey, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dlssette, Sabetha, Kans.
D A. Plcbards Clarlrvllle, Mich.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists. )

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God \Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—-Tue State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope ]\iethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lo^vndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bactist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Moudovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good WiU Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,

near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches m Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentucky.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Taplby, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka, Florida.

Wm. Hazbnburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

JJ®"Readers ordering goods, or making

inquiries concerning articles advertised

in this paper, will confer a favor by stat-

ing that they saw the advertisement in

tbe OMBISTIAN CrmSUH^.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OP
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSLKE,

821 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

JVATIOXA L CHJUSTUX ASSOC FA TlOy

Presidekt.-F. U'. r>ipw.-ll, D;.le, N.Y.
Vice-PuES.- 0. F. Lumrv, Whealon,

111.

Rec. Skc.—John D. Nutting, ObeiHn.
CoK. Sl(\ and Gen. Agk.nt.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison !?!!eet. Chicago.
Tkkaslrkk.-W. I. Plullij)s, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—J'jsfpli Travis, 0. F. Lum-

ry, A. G. Laird, M. 11. Britten, T. U.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Sliatton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thoa.
Hodge, J: B. Blank.

The object of this Associntion Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from bcin^ depraved, f^ re-

deem the administration of jUotice from per-

version, and our republican goverumeut from
corruption."

To carry on this work roul ributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest*— I give and bequeath to

the Nalioual Cliri.'^tian As<;ociation, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, tlic sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
•lall be sufficient discharae.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres.,W. A. McAlpine; S'ec, G
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Wllll-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. Collins. Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwlck;

Sec, H. L. KeUo;;g; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cynosure office.

Indiana.—Pres., William H. Figg. Reno;
Sec, 8. L. Cook, Albion; Treas., Benj. Ulsh,

Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres^^Henry Avery, College Springs

:

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; 'TreaB., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.-Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., 8. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,8r.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, Williamstown; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.-Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treaa., Wm,
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.-Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
Nbw Hampshire.— Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, 8. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels^Wilkesbarre.

, KMONT.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pottei.
WiP'-ONSiN.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. U c, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vieima.
West Virginia.-Pres., D. B. Tumey;8ec.

John Boeley, Grafton- Treaa., S.B- Hlggmi
Fetroleam.
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TWENTT-FIVE GENTS TILL ELECTION IS
OVER FOB A CAMPAIGN PAPER.

The publisher (Mr. Phillips), will send four copies

of the Cynosure to four different addresses until after

the Presidential election, for the sum of one dollar.

There was, perhaps, never a time in the history of

American Politics, when a strong Reform Campaign

paper had so fair a field, and so good hope of suc-

cess as now. The Republicans are divided. Butler

is dividing the Democracy. The Prohibitionists must

drop secrecy or submit to a rupture, or be ruled and

betrayed by the Masons. Let us now hear from the

" Old Guard."
" Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more."

Masons and Mormons have paid men detailed to

watch all the issues of the press.

Read " Pomeroy in 1865 " in the great Congrega-
tional Council at Boston, by M. A. B. in this number.

Secretary Stoddard is pushing for our annual State

convention in Illinois. In connection there should be
a nominating convention for a State American ticket.

Shall these conventions be held at Monmouth? Mr.
James' Bartlett Hobbs, the Prohibition nominee is

talked of as our candidate. But we want candidates

for Lieutenant Grovernor, Secretary of State, State

Treasurer, Auditor and Attorney General. Who will

find us the men, capable and clear of the lodge?

Write speedily to Secretary Stoddard.

Mr. J. S. Trask of Skidmore, Nodaway Co., Mo.,

asks: " When were the Hot Springs of Arkansas
transferred to the first settlers of that country?"

Arkansas, discovered and settled by the French in

1685, was part of Louisiana Territory, ceded by France

to Spain in 1763; receded to France in 1800; and ceded

to the U. S. by Bonaparte in 1803, April 30th.

The State of Arkansas was bounded and erected

into a Territory by Congress in 1819 when titles could

be and were made to settlers. Precisely when the

Hot Springs, which are 150 miles back from the Miss-

issippi, were patented to settlers we do not know.
Local records must be searched for that information.

BR. R. M. MCDONALD AND ST. JOHN.

The Century gives a sober history of " The rise and
DiSBANDMENT of the Ku-Klux Klau." The Century

article is a ruse. The Ku-Klux are not " disbanded,"

and will not be till the lodge is. The Klan was
merely the lodge with coats changed and directed to

a special object, viz., putting up the whites and put-

ting down the blacks. Their masks and robes are

still in Masonic closets, and they are rigid with the

blood of ten thousand murdered Republican voters.

What cares Blaine for that only so that he wins?

Home Missions.—The old American Home Mis-

sionary Society asks this year, ($500,000) half a mil-

lion dollars for its work; and the American Mission-

ary Association has some years asked as much. They
say (see Home Missionary for July), " with the vigor-

ous prosecution of this Home Missionary work, the

country stands or falls." The American Missionary
Association was started as a reform body, because
the Home Missionary Society aided slave-holding

churches. Now the American Missionary Associa-

tion has pronounced against the lodge. The old so-

ciety has not; and some of its missionaries worship
the god of the lodge. But the good Dr. Badger said

to the writer, " We will send any tract you will fur-

nish us to every one of our missionaries. Will Sec-

retaries Barrows and Strieby do the same?"

POMER T riNDIGA TED.

Ex-Governor Green of Kansas, states to Rev. H. S. Limbocker:
" I was present when the trap was sprung on Pomeroy, and knew
all the parties, and was satisfied it (brloery) wa.'i a fahc. charge.
Pomeroy had used no money and needed to use none to buy votes.
He had a fair majority without buying votes."—^m«ncaM.

The lodge murdered Morgan by drowning, and
when his body was discovered contrived a scheme to

pro re the body that of the Canadian Monroe by the
false swearing of Dr. Lewis, a high Mason. This
lodge put $7,000 in York's hands, swore it was bribe

money, and sunk Pomeroy as they did Morgan. But
Morgan has a monument and so will Pomeroy.

We have received and read, with profound interest

the circular and newspaper articles urging the claims

of Dr. McDonald for nomination to the Presidency of

the United States, and we notice also, in the papers,

the withdrawal of Gov. St. John's name as candidate

for the same office.

We are not in the secret of these movements, if

there is any; but the California circular inspires us

with the highest admiration and love for Dr. McDon-
ald; and, at the same time we are puzzled and anx-

ious about the means, motives, and influences which
have induced St. John to withdraw. Time will de-

velop all these things; for there is nothing secret

which shall not be known and come abroad. The
California circular says:

" Dr. McDonald was one of the charter members of the Teha-
ma Lodge of Masons ; tlie first lodge organized on the Pacific

Coast, and for sixteen years he has been the only one of the orig-
inal members."
Now we hasten to notify all concerned that if Dr.

McDonald, or his friends at Pittsburgh, do not give the

public assurance that, if nominated, he will withdraw
from Tehama and other secret lodges, and confine

himself to Christ's open methods of reform, the

American party will oppose him, and pray for his de-

feat, much as we admire his record and love the man,
for these reasons:

1. Without such withdrawal, every vote for Mc-
Donald will be a vote cast for the Masonic lodge

which excludes Christ, tramples on the Sabbath, and
mutilates the Bible by omitting the Saviour's name
from the Scriptures used in the degrees of the Blue
Lodge.

2. While Dr. McDonald recognizes his lodge oaths

as binding on him, he is in sworn secret confederacy
and brotherhood with thousands of distillers, brew-

ers and saloon-keepers who are Masons and who op-

pose temperance and defy the laws.

We shall see friends at Pittsburgh, and sincerely

hope so good and great a man as Dr. McDonald will

not offend his Christian brethren who loathe and hate

this anti-Christ by continuing to fellowship the "un-

fruitful worJcs of darkness."

TEE DOOM OF UNITED STATES.

The Council of the Amphictyons, B. C. 1200, the

League of the Acheans, B. C. 450, and the Hebrew
Commonwealth were instances of united states. They
were all broken down by spurious worships. While
the Amphictyonic Council met at Delphi, and that

oracle ruled the rabble-gods of Greece, it protected
the twelve states which composed it. But when the
sham religion of Apollo was scattered, his priestess

found to be bribed by Philip to ''philipize" the con-

cern broke down. Every hill and grove and foun-

tain had its god or godling. No oath or promise was
sacred; and the hero descendants of Marathon and
Leuctra cringed before a Turkish bastinado. The
Achean Union, some centuries later, fell by the same
cause; viz., a multiplicity of oaths, and a nation of
religious swindlers and cheats; till the world's con-

querers became the slaves of Turks who believed in

but one god.

The Hebrew united states, twelve in number (the

same number as the Amphictyons), fell in precisely

the same way. Under the presidency or kingship
of Solomon, the twelve tribes or states were a unit.

Their foreign commerce reached to India, and indeed,

to all the considerable nations; and no nation dared
invade them, any more than France, Germany or

Russia would think of invading our United States.

What scattered and sunk them? Their prophets
tell us in these few words: " They have walked after

the imagination of their hearts, and after Baalim"
(plural for gods.) And he describes the state of so-

ciety thus: " They will deceive, every one his neighbor,

and will not speak the truth." (Jer. 9: 5.) And he
states at large, that in the rural districts " men can
not hear the voice of cattle:" and " death is come up in-

to our windows;" " to cut off children from without,

and the young men from our streets." All this and
much more fell upon and exterminated the Hebrew
united states. So that wolves and jackals have come
back to howl, and owls to hoot over the destruction
of Palestine.

If in our late war, we had had four or five copper-
heads and secret oaths to where we had one, there
would be very few cattle heard lowing in our prairies

to-day

!

The false worships of the Hebrew Baalim (gods),

answered exactly to the secret society, spirit-circle,

trades union, Ku-Klux worships of to-day. Each
is in practice a religion by itself Bishop Warbur-
ton says, " Every god had a secret worship to which
none but the initiated were admitted." {See Mac-
knight on the Ephesians, or Warhurtons Legation.)

All remember how often the " secesh" would swear
to support the Union and the Confederacy, back and

forth. Their secret societies had -broken them to

swearing, to insult God by oaths which meant noth-

ing.

This is what our United States are rapidly coming
to. God is omitted from our Constitution and politi-

cal platforms; and a nation without a God is, or will

soon be, a nation of animals or brute beasts in hu-

man shape. Like the politico-religious Amphictyons
and Acheans, the Hebrew " Baalim " worshipers, Ma-
sons, Odd-fellows, trades-unions, spirit-mongers, and
the whole army of secret combinations, swear, prom-
ise and worship, each to the particular god of his cir-

cle or clan; and so take their religion from "devils,

not from (jod;" and hence a universal relaxation of

moral obligation; and the 9th chapter of Jeremiah
and the history of Greeks and Jews will show us
where we are to land, unless we vote for the Ameri-
can party or some party which recognizes the true

God.

MTRON HOLLET.

In the beautiful cemetery of Mt. Hope, Rochester,

N. Y., on the sharp apex of one of its many beautiful

summits, stands the monument of Myron Holley, one
of the most unique and wonderful of men. He was
born in Salisbury, Connecticut, April 29, 1779, and
died in Rochester, March 4, 1841.

He was one of a large family of children, tall,

handsome, eloquent; graduated from Williams' Col-

lege at twenty years; studied law and was assigned

by the court, as his first brief, to defend a man ac-

cused of murder; consulted with his client, became
convinced of his guilt, went back into court, threw up
his brief and never practiced law.

He married at twenty-five; joined a Congregation-

al church at thirty-six; went into the New York Leg-
islature at thirty-seven; devoted himself to public

life till his death at sixty-two; handled millions of

monej^; and died a poor but honest man. His monu-
ment was unveiled in a speech by Gerrit Smith, in

the presence of 6,000 people. This is the outline of

the life of the great and good man whom we sketch.

Samuel Adams, " father of the American Revolu-

tion," and Patrick Henry, its orator, failed as busi-

ness men for want of attention to details. Myron
Holley was like them. But no one suspected the

honesty of either of them. They sometimes over-

looked the little hinges on which the great doors of
^

life turn. This was doubtless a defect. Cromwell'

and Bonaparte are said always to have blown out a

second candle, where one would do.

Mr. Holley's life was devoted to three stupendous

events: uniting Lake Erie with Hudson River, the

overthrow of Freemasonry, and the fall of American
slavery. We shall glance briefly at each.

I.—THE HUDSON AND ERIE CANAL.

In 1816 Mr. Holley entered on his labors in behalf

of the great New York Canal. A canal of twenty-

seven miles had been made in Massachusetts (the

Middlesex), but it had made little impression on the

country at large. But the Erie Canal from Albany

to Buffalo must extend 353 miles through swamps
and forests where bears and wolves still retained their

pre-emption claims. Emigrants must push their way
in wagons through these swamps, over corduroy

bridges, to reach the Ohio wilderness and the prairies

beyond. The only other way was to scale the Penn-

sylvania mountains by roads yet unmade. Mr. Hol-

ley undertook to open water communication through

these forest swamps, and thus open a water-way from

London, Hamburg, and the commercial capitals of

the Old World, to Cleveland, Chicago and the ports

of Lake Superior, through which wealth and popula-

tion could pour into regions where States, like em-

pires have risen as by the touch of magic. He, with

a single assistant was to make contracts and carry out

this stupendous undertaking. To do this he must

enlighten ignorance; overcome prejudice; supplement

scanty and grudged appropriations with his own
means and credit; face personal and political opposi-

tion; and confront party animosity, more difficult to

surmount than malaria and fever and ague by day,

with a concert of wolves to sleep by at night. How
Mr. Holley acquitted himself in these interesting sur-

roundings we are told by De Witt Clinton himself, in

his work printed at Albany, 1821:

"Mr. Holley was a member of the Legislature when the ini-

tiatory canal law was passed, which he advocated with the whole

force of his talents. This gentleman is a member of a numer-

ous family distinguished for genius. His mind is improved by

reading, reflection and conversation, and is distinguished for re-

search and acute discrimination. He has devoted his whole time

and attention, mind and body to the canal. . . Whatever he

touches he adorns, and whenever he speaks or writes he instructs.

His mild and conciliatory manners, his elevated character, his

SDotless integrity, and his indefatigable business talents, have

rendered his services as an acting Canal Commissioner invalua-

ble."

Well, the great canal was completed, and fulfilled

to the letter the prophecy of Mr. Holley in reply to

its assailants before it was completed: " The wealth
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of every island and every lake visited by the light of

heaven will contribute to weary its water with their

commerce."
Nor is the quarter century and more of population

and wealth pouring westward, and turning wilder-

ness and prairie into States, the sole beneficence of

this achievement. It called into birth and being

towns, cities and villages whose enterprise called for

and created the magnificent system of railroads

which has succeeded and supplemented it.

De Witt Clinton eulogizes Mr. HoUey as a Canal

Commissioner. He was its treasurer and executor as

well; letting the contracts, paying the contractors,

planning, supervising and vindicating; in short, more
than all others, furnishing the brains and heart of the

movement.
He had now nothing to do but to repose on his

laurels, at forty-five years of age, and the Canal,

which soon silenced all opposition by success, would
soon have made him one of the most praised and
popular men of New York, if not in the Union. Let

us see what he did.

II.—HIS ANTI-MASONRY.

De Witt Clinton, an ambitious man and patriot, the

patron and friend of Mr. HoUey, was Masonic " Gen-

eral Grand High Priest of the General Grand Lodge
of the United States," as written in Salem Town's

book. Besides this, Mr. HoUey's family connections

were Masons. Clinton relied on the lodge, as Clay

did, to make him President of the United States. He
would doubtless have succeeded but for the murder
of Morgan. He failed; and, as Webster and Doug-
las did, he died as much from disappointment as

from disease.

Mr. Holley was no Mason. His instinctive justice

loathed a system of secret advantages and separation

of families. His Canal was now running; his accounts

settled, and his skies fair and bright. He might have

still held office and honors. He paid small heed to

Morgan's murder (Sept., 1826) till, in the words of his

biographer, " He clearly saw, to Ms astonishment, that

the courts of justice were obstructed and overawed hy

the lodge; then 'Ae did not confer with flesh and blood.'
"

Ten thousand Clintons could not have kept him from
taking open ground against the lodge.

But neither he nor Seward and their associates un-

derstood Masonry. They regarded it as primarily

political. They were mistaken.

Masonry started in a London tavern in 1717, and
spread throughout Europe and America in twenty-

five years; and it flourished alike under every variety

of political system, as a system of worship of the god

of this world. Like its Grand Master, the devil, it

considers the " kingdoms of this world and the glory

of them " as its pawns to purchase worship, the wor-

ship of our race.

Hence in our Revolution, it v/as on both sides.

Monarchy and Republic. Luther's "salvation by faith"

nearly squelched it in Protestant Europe. Popery
hated it as its rival. The Puritans loathed it, yet it

grew slowly from 1733 to 1812. It then grew rapidly

by the idleness of war, and the hope of faring better

as prisoners on both sides. Thirteen j^ears after the

war of 1812 its oft-quoted orator Brainerd, said at

New London, June 24, "/< ts jjoi«er/'MZ * *'* through-

out the civilized world." So indeed it was. No one
now can conceive of its power before Morgan's mur-
der. It was like the power of popery before Luther
burnt the Pc^De's bull and was not burned himself.

Against this goblin power, Myron Holley threw
himself with the spirit of an apostle and martyr.

And when the political shavings-fire of Anti-masonry
had burnt out and left Holley poor and unpopular;

while Granger and Filmore deserted, and Seward
floated among the white-caps on the sea of politics

where Anti-masons had lifted him, hy silent co-opera-

tion with |Masons, Holley, who was their peer if not

their superior, scorning the lodge in its success, be-

took himself to his garden, as Cincinnatus to his

plow, and sold vegetables for a living! In this occu-

pation an accomplished and aristocratic woman who
was a stranger to him, pronounced him " the only
gentleman she had seen in Rochester." And another
declared that he " sold peas and potatoes with as

much grace as he lectured in lyceums." The lodge

would allow him to lecture, but excluded him from
oflEice which would bring emolument: as, years after,

it shut Seward from the Presidency of the United
States.

"The wedding ofthe waters," Lake Erie with the Hud-
son, took place in thefall of 1825, and Masons murder-
ed Morgan the next year. The ship of Anti-masonry

• sunk by the ignorance of her pilots, was who took a

Mason (Wirt) on board as her captain, who quit the

quarter-deck in the heat of action. Wirt in 1832, re-

ceived two hundred and twenty-eight thousand votes,

after he had renounced his nomination! That same
year, 1832, Garrison formed the New England Anti-
slavery Society, and the god of the lodge used the

slave question to protect and postpone the doom of

Masonry. Yet 1,500 lodges and above 45,000 Ma-
sons gave up Masonry; and the lodge went South
and became a " Southern institution." Lincoln was
murdered, and Seward was sought to be because
they were Anti-masons, and believed in their oaths.

Andrew Johnson was spared and made President be-

cause he was a Mason of twentj'-one degrees, and
was the tool of the lodge. In this bloody grapple

with the lodge-and-slave-power, Mr. Holley entitled

himself " to the everlasting remembrance," which is

promised to the just.

III.—AS AN ABOLITIONIST.

Mr. Garrison organized " Modern Abolitionism,"

and drew about him a motley class of persons agreed
in nothing but hatred of slavery. As late as 1838,
they voted in convention, that they could neither
" hold oflfice, nor vote for those who do," because
" civil governments enforce their precepts at the

point of the bayonet." And some of them came to

adopt sentiments concerning miracles which bastard-

ized the Son of God, and impugned the virtue of his

mother. Of this sort was Mr. Oliver Johnson, Henry
C. Wright and others. They thus proposed, in effect,

to annihilate church and state in order to abolish

slavery.

About this time James G. Birney emancipated his

slaves and came North, teaching that slavery could

only be abolished by voting and by law. But be-

sides the Garrisonian non-resistants and non-voters, a

great many good and sound men, like Lewis Tappan
of New York, and Judge Jessup of Pennsylvania,
deprecated " putting abolitionism into politics."

Myron Holly seemed born for this hour. In Octo-
ber, 1839, a great anti-slavery convention of 400 del-

egates met at Cleveland. In this convention Myron
Holley brought forward a motion for an immediate
nomination of candidates for President and Vice
President of the United States, and sustained bis mo-
tion with an eloquence whose reverberations linger

yet. He was opposed by Mahan of Oberlin, Ben
Wade, afterward Senator, and men of that stamp,

and his motion had but a few votes in its favor, and
Mr. Garrison's Liberator rejoiced in his defeat. Hol-
ley was not discouraged. In Warsaw, N. Y., in No-
vember, next month, a large county convention
moved by Holley, nominated James G. Birnej^ and
F. I. Le Moyne to be voted for in what proved to be
the " Log Cabin and Hard Cider " campaign of 1840.

The ticket received 6,745 votes; and in 1844, four

years later, 58,870 voces. The nomination of Birney
and Le Moyne at Warsaw was made, as the battle of

Lexington was fought, by the people. There were
no officers at Lexington, and no party at Warsaw.
But in April, 1, 1840, a hundred and twenty-one men
met in the City Hall, Albany, of whom the late lament-

ed Samuel Plumb was one, to " take into considera-

tion the formation of a Liberty part}'." Abolition-

ists opposed to political action alluding to the day
(April 1), called it " The April Fool's Convention."

Dr. N. S. S. Beman of Troy, a strong Whig, spoke
powerfully against the nomination, and had the vote

been taken when Beman sat down there would have
been no Liberty party then, at least.

Mr. Holley spoke two hours in reply. " His voice

was smooth, distinct and musical." " He had not

spoken five minutes, before," say,s his biographer, Eli-

zur Wright, " eyes began to moisten, and he held the

rapt attention of every auditor till he took his seat."

Men said, " That was the most eloquent speech I ever

heard." " Eloquent,'' replied one, " is no name for it.

It was divine." Suffice it that the vote in favor of a

party was carried by a majority of ten votes; forty-

four not voting; but on the candidates, Birney and
Le Moyne, the convention was nearly' unanimous.

Mr. Garrison's comment was (i/i6erato?', April 10th,

1840): " A more ridiculous farce * * * we have never
had occasion to place on record." The cause moved
steadily on. In 1848 the Abolitionists met in force

at Bufl'alo, took the name of Free Soil party, in allu-

sion to the struggle to make California and Kansas
free States, and cast 291,263 votes. In 1852 they

polled 156,149, and for John C. Fremont in 1856,

1,341,262, under the name of Republicans; before

whom slavery fell in 1863. Such was the founder of

the Liberty party, the pivot of the destiny of the

United States.

As this sketch closes, the heart lingers, and the

pen moves slow. A thousand heroes march through
the writer's memoiy, and, with nods of recognition,

ask, " Are you not going to mention me?" Alas, a
list of their names even, would exceed the limits of

this sketch. But their names and memories are safe

where God keeps the records of the good, and in the

eloquent words of Blaine, " They will be held in re

membrance so long as the possession of great mental
and moral attributes gives ^enduring and honorable

fame."

—Pres. J. Blanchard, of the committee appointed by

the National American convention to attend the Prohibi-

tion convention, started on Monday morning. He ex-

pects to meet other members of the committee, Senator

Pomeroy and E. D. Bailey from Washington, and E. W.
Kirby from Philadelphia. Pres. C. A. Blanchard will

attend as Secretary Stoddard's proxy on the committee.

—The holding of a mass convention about September

1st for Anti-masoury and Christian politics is a grand

idea Bro. H. A. Day, State Agent, is working up for the

Michigan friends. The place selected is Macatawa Park,

on Lake Michigan, in Ottawa county. Further particu-

lars will soon be given.

— Several encouraging letters have already come in

which are a promise that many friends of the reform re-

gard the Cynosure as one of the best campaign documents

and will take advantage of the campaign rate of four

copies for a dollar, to circulate thousands of copies of the

paper.

—The lecturers whose names have appeared week by

week in our columns, deserve an occasional mention for

their willingness to serve the cause and stand as a target

for the shafts of lodgery. As by accident most of their

names were omitted from their usual place they are all

inserted properly on the 13th page.

—The friends in Michigan are reminded by Bro. H. A.

Day, agent of their State association, that many who
subscribed last year as members of the association have

not been heard from. Their first payment has not been

made and the second will be due in September. Bro.

Day feels that financially the work does not show much
encouragement. Let him have such assurance as will

make him amend this statement.

— I. J. Gilbert of Derby, Conn., writes encouragingly

of the work in his State, and orders tracts for distribu-

tion. He speaks of meeting a friend in the depot at

New Haven, engaged in a similar work, who is also a

reader of the Cynosure. He failed in the haste of de-

parting trains to get the name of his brother colporteur

and would be glad to receive a card from him should he

read this note. Co-workers in the anti-lodge reform

should cultivate each other's acquaintance and the Cyno-

sure has no superior as a means of introduction and inter-

change, therefore write short articles for its columns, and

get your neighbors to take it.

Washington's Farewell Addkess condemns secret

societies, though not by name. As the terms of the ad-

dress are general, they can of course be understood to

apply to every organization which they fairly describe.

June 15, 1876, the Cynosure published an account of the

New York Tammany Society, which has figured so large-

ly in all the late Democratic National Conventions. This

account was republished from the Weekly ItJdcan, of

Ithlca, N. Y. The society was organized in 1789, and

was called the Columbian Order and was a rival of the

society of Cincinnati. The article says that in 1798,

"For a year or two after this the society did not flourish

to any great extent, as President Washington's denuncia-

tion of secret societies in general had almost killed it."

And again: "From the organization of the society Alex-

ander Hamilton was its most determined opponent, and

when President Washington's Farewell Address appeared

in 1796 he was the first to apply the reproof against se-

cret societies contained in it to the Tammany organiza-
tion. Hamilton favored the society of the Cincinnati, of
which he was the projector and acknowledged leader,

and he foresaw the danger to the country which would
arise from a corrupt use of the power of a series of se-

cret political societies of which the Tammany Society, or
Columbian Order, might be the head."

To Patrons and Friends:—The discontinuance of the
Cynosure to subscribers when their time expired has oc-

casioned unpleasantness which ought to be avoided if

possible, with justice to the best interests of the cause
which you advocate and for which the Cynosure is pub-

lished.

After careful consideration it has been decided to con-
tinue the Cynosure until ordered discontinued by the sub-
scriber. In this way the giving of offense to old and
tried friends will be avoided. Subscribers and friends

sometimes forget after their subscription has expired, how
fast the weeks and months go by; and it is hoped not
only to avoid giving offense, but by your co-operation

and the blessing of God to greatly enlarge and increase

the circulation of your paper.

IMPORTANT LECTURE NOTICE.

I expect during the present year to devote a much
larger portion of my time to the lecture work than I

have in the year past. We expect also to enlarge our
force of lecturers and colporteurs as we are able and the
right men can be found. Will friends wanting lecturers

make a note of this and write me so that arrangements
can be made to save expense and time by systematizing
the work. J. P. Stoddar\d General Agent, N. C. A.
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THE Home.

POWER FROM ONHIOH."

O Christ, Thou heavenly Lamb,

Joy of the Father's heart;

Now let Thy love my soul luflame;

Fresh power to me impart

!

Power to know the loss,

Suffered, dear Lord, by Thee

;

Power to glory in the cross

Thou didst endure for me.

JPower to feel Thy love,

And all its depths to know

;

Power to fix the heart above,

And die to all below.

Power to keep the eye

Forever fixed on Thee

;

Power to lift the warning cry,

To souls from wrath to flee

.

Power lost souls to win

From Satan's mighty hold;

Power the wanderers to bring

Back to the heavenly fold.

Power to watch and pray,

Lord Jesus, quickly come

;

Power to hail the happy day,

Destined to bear me home.

Lord Jesus, then to me
Pmoer divine impart.

To swell redemption's song to Thee,

For worthy, Lord, Thou art.

Then unto Thee I'll raise,

O Holy One in Three

!

A song of undivided praise.

For power bestowed on me.

—C. Hussell Hurditch.

THE DIVINE ANOINTING.

Mr. Moody remarked: " If these young disciples

would learn in the morning of their experience, one

secret of success in Christian life and usefulness, it

would save them from a great many dark hours.

Conversion is one thing; the power of the Holy
Grhost resting on us for Christian life and service is

another thing. Many forget to look and pray for this

latter blessing, and hence ninety-nine Christians out

of a hundred have no abundance in life, and there is

no power with their testimony to win souls. At the

close of Christ's life, the one thing he taught his dis-

ciples to look for was power, and they were to look

for that because the Holy Ghost was to come. They
were ' sons of God,' but without this special power,

this ' enduement of the Spirit' Hence Christ's words,
' It is expedient for you that I go away, for if I go
not away, the Comforter will not come. When he is

come he shall guide you unto all truth, and he shall

take of mine and show it unto you.' After he arose

from the dead, he breathed on them and said, ' Ke-

ceive ye the Holy Ghost;' so they must have had the

Holy Ghost in some sense before. He told them to

tarry in Jerusalem till they should be endued with

'power from on high,' I can imagine them saying,

' Why we have the power. Is not this a mistake to

tell us to go back to Jerusalem and wait till the Holy
Ghost comes?' Now converts, I entreat you to look

for this enduement, and if you are thus anointed your
influence will be far and near. We may all get in

position, where God can and will take us up and use

us. Then men shall not think so much of us, the in-

struments, as of God himself. Some Christians who
once had the power have lost it. They work still,

but without the anointing; they speak, but without

unction."

MR. Moody's experience.

" Eight years ago I was anxious for ministers and
workers to see this truth and seek for this power. I

remember that dear man, the Eev. James Robertson

of Newington, telling me that when the work began
in Edinburgh, he could only preach once a week. He
was suffering from heart disease. He prayed, and the

Spirit of God came upon him; he seemed to be anointed

for his burial. ' And now,' said he, ' I have preached

eight times a week, for months, and enjoyed better

health then for years gone.'

" I can myself go back almost twelve years, and re-

member two holy women who used to come to my
meetings. It was delightful to see them there. When
I began to preach, I could tell by the expression of

their faces that they were praying for me. At the

close of the Sabbath evening meetings they would
say to me, ' We have been praying for you.' I said,

' Why don't you pray for the people?' They answered,
' You need the poiver.' 'i need power?' I said to my-
self; ' why, I thought 1 had power.' I had a large Sab-

bath school, and the largest congregation in Chicago.

There were some conversions at the time. I was, in

a sense, satisfied, But right along, these two godly

women kept praying for me, and their earnest talk

about 'anointeng for special service ' set me to think-

ing. I asked them to come ana talk with me, and we
got down on our knees. They poured out their hearts

that I might receive the anointing from the Holy
Spirit, and there came greater hunger into my soul.

I did not know what it was. I began to cry as I

never did before. The hunger increased. I really

felt that I did not want to live any longer, if I could
not have this power for service. Then came the Chi-

cago fire. I was burnt out of house and home, at

two o'clock in the morning. This did not so much
affect me; my heart was full of the yearning for Di-

vine power. I was to go on a special mission to raise

funds for the homeless, but my heart was not in the

work for begging. I could not appeal. I was cry-

ing all the time that God would fill me with his

Spirit. Well, one day, in the city of New York—oh,

what a day! I cannot describe it; I seldom refer to

it; it is almost too sacred an experience to name.
Paul had an experience of which he never spoke for

fourteen years. I can only say God revealed himself

to me, and I had such an experience of his love that

I had to ask him to stay his hand. I went to preach-

ing again. The sermons were not different; I did not

present any new truths; yet.hundreds were converted.

I would not now t»e placed back where I was before

that blessed experience, if you would give me all

Glasgow—it would be as the small dust of the bal-

ance. I tell you it is a sad day when a convert goes

into the church, and that's the last you hear of him.

If, however, j^ou want this power for some selfish end
—as for ambition, you will not get it. ' No flesh,'

says God, ' shall glory in my presence.' God does

want to bless Glasgow. May he empty us of self,

and fill us with his Spirit." " Amen, so come Lord
Jesus."

—

D. L. Moody.

TRAMP! TRAMP! TRAMP!

Luke 11: 5-8.

I heard the other day of a poor, hard-worked doc-

tor, who was quite worn out with his labors during a

very busy day. Home he went, got into his slippers

and dressing-gown, and said to his wife

—

" In five minutes I shall be in bed and asleep. I

am so tired and so thoroughly worn out, that even if

anyone sends for me in the night I shall not go. So
if you hear the night-bell ring, just put your head out

of the window and tell them so."

It was already past midnight, and the doctor was
soon in bed and fast asleep.

It was about 3 o'clock, in the cold, gray mist be-

fore the dawning, that a man hurried up the street

and pulled the night-bell vigorously. The drowsy
doctor turned in bed; his little wife got out, and,

throwing up the window, asked who was there and
what he wanted. The man below replied that his

wife was taken very ill, and that Doctor H. must come
immediately.

" It is impossible," said his wife; " he is completely

tired out. You must wait until the morning."
" But I cannot wait; he must come," urged the

man.
" I tell you he cannot, my good man. He will

come in the morning."
" How soon does he get up?" demanded the man.
" Well, about seven, I think."
" Then I'll just bide here till he comes; I don't go

without him."
" You can please yourself," replied Mrs. H.; "but

you will certainly have to wait four hours, and I

should advise you to go home instead and wait

there."

So saying she shut the window and went to bed
again, she and her husband—who was broad awake
by this time—congratulating themselves that he need
not stir, and preparing to go to sleep again.

But alas! prepare as they would, sleep came not.

Outside the doctor's window the man walked up and
down. Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! The monotony was
maddening; the sound grew terrible. In vain they

pulled the clothes over their ears and tried not to hear.

At the end of an hour the doctor jumped out of bed
and pulled his clothes on.

" My dear, I'm going with that man; I cannot stand
that tramp any longer. One might as well go as be
annoyed with his importunity."

And the man got the doctor.

Does not that remind you of to-day's portion? It

is an occurrence in real life that is just like the para-

ble in Luke 11: 5, 6, 7, 8. "Because of his impor-
tunity " the man in the parable got his three loaves."

It is only to teach us that God likes to be pleaded
with. The Lord Jesus, our great Physician, is never
weary, or worn out, or sleeping; but he loves to hear

the cry of a sin-sick soul outside the door of heaven—" Lord, heal me;" or again, the pleading of some

brother for a sister, or a friend for a friend—" Come
and heal her, and she shall be whole."

And if the Lord does not accede to your prayer at

once, methinks it is because he likes to listen to his

children's feet, as they wait for his coming and his

answer. He likes to hear them say, " I will not let

thee go except thou bless me."
In spite of discouragements, do not leave the Lord

until he hears and answers you. Do not only " ask,"

for that is but the cry of the voice; do not only "knock,"
for that is but the action of the hand; but " seek "

—

let hand, eye, tongue, feet, and your whole being be
exercised to obtain the blessings Kow. want from God's
hand.

And if a doctor, not loving or caring for the un-

known patient who needs him, will rise and go to the

patient " because of his importunity," how much more
wiU Jesus—the loving Jesus who " careth for you,"

Jesus who longs to heal you—rise and do for you
more than you can ask or think, if youon!y continue

to plead with him!

Do you want forgiveness of your sine? Jesus has
it ready to give you. Do you long for a broken heart,

with all the coldness and hardness gone out of it?

" He is exalted a Prince and a Saviour to give repent-

ance and remission of sins. ' Do you desire rest of

soul? "I will give you rest."

" Only ask and thou shall receive;

Since Thou hast said it, I must believe."

Will you just come to Jesus in that spirit, feeling

you must, you will have a blessing? and you will see

how quickly he will rise and give you as much as you
need.

—

Selected.

The habit of self-laudation is a hindrance to a suc-

cessful ministry. Parade of titles and academic
honors, insertion of laudatory articles in the newspa-
pers of himself and his work, publication of the num-
bers that he has gathered into the church, enumera-
tion of the revivals that he has started, all these are

sickening forms of the vanity of small minds, and
show a spirit out of harmony with the self-forgetful

movement of the divine life.

—

Howard Crosby.

Remember the word of the Lord Jesus, how he

said, " it is more blessed " — that is, it is a greater

happiness— " to give than to receive." In many
enterprises in which men engage the cost is more
than the profit, " the play," as the French proverb

has it, " is not worth the candle;" but here there is

always blessing; blessing in the consciousness that

we have the means of doing good, blessing in enter-

ing into fellowship with God, whose happiness is

that of giving out, and the joy of the recipient comes
back to us and redoubles our delight.— W. M.
Taylor.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

BIBLE READINGS FOR THE YOUNG.

THE FIRST AND SECOND ADAM.

Open your Biblss and read Gen. 3.

As by one man's disobedience many were made sinners;

so by the obedience of One shall many be made right-

eous. Rom. 5: 18.

1. By whose disobedience did all mankind become
sinners? Gen. 3.

2. What is it to be a sinner? Gal. 3: 10; Eph. 2: 12;

Jas. 2: 10.

3. By whose obedience alone are sinners made right-

eous? Rom. 6: 33; 2 Cor. 5: 21.

4. What is the obedience of Christ? Phil. 2: 7, 8;

Mat. 3: 15.

5. How does Christ's obedience make sinners righteous?

Rom. 4: 24, 25.—Notes for Bible Study.

HOE HANDLE MEDICINE.

On a bright pleasant summer morning, a young man
with a silk mufher around his throat, and a woe-begone

look on his pale face plied the big knocker upon the

doctor's dwelling. A lady answered the summons, and

informed the applicant that the doctor was in the garden

at work. To the garden the young man went, where he

found the man of medicine engaged in hoeing his sweet

corn.

"Well, sir, and what is the matter?" the doctor asked,

when the applicant had stated that he had come for med-

ical advice and assistance.

"Well, doctor," with a lugubrious face, and whining,

moaning tone, "I feel poorly all through. My head has

spells of aching: my appetite is poor; my food does not

set well; and I am very weak. Really, I need help."

"Yes, I see. Let me look at your tongue. Ah! yes.

Now—your pulse."

The pulse was felt, and, after due deliberation, said the

doctor:

"Look you, young man, you do certainly need help.

Now, see : I must attend an important case at 10 o'clock,

and I must have this corn hoed before I go. So while I

am gone, you take my hoe, and go on with my work

here. You know how to use a hoe?"

"Yes, my father was a farmer; but I haven't worked on

a farm since he died."
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"And you haven't worked much anywhere else, I take

jt,"—the doctor threw in pleasantly.

"No, I am not obliged to."

"Very well. I'll warrent you the work here won't hurt

you; so go on with it until I come back."

With that the doctor trudged off, and the young man
went at the work of hoeing. He hoed to the end of the

row, and there removed the light muttler from his neck.

Then he went at it again. Half way down the second

row he stopped and looked up, but no doctor was in

sight. At the end of that row, as the absent one had not

yet appeared, he pulled off his coat.

The third row he hoed more slowly, stopping several

times before the end was reached; but he finished it, and

after a good rest attacked the fourth row. There was
but one more row, and the fancy seized him to have it

done before the old fellow got back. It would be a sur-

prise to him. It quickend his pulses and gave him re-

newed vim. He had just completed the last hill of the

last row when the doctor came back.

"Well, well, my young friend, how are you feeling

now?"
The patient really had to consider. He had been look-

ing to see what the physician had brought with him of

medicine; but he had brought nothing. His hands were
empty. "The work hasn't hurt you, has it?"

"Oh, no," his face glowing with the exercise.

"I thought not. Let me feel your pulse again." He
held the young man's wrist for a brief space, and then

—

"It has worked to a charm. Now do you go home,
and repeat the dose twice a day, every morning and after-

noon; do it faithfully, and be honest with your diet;

don't use tobacco; and if that doesn't work a cure, come
and let me know. My fee u one dollar."

"One—dollar?" gasped the astonished youth.

"That is all I charge when patients call at my door."

"But in mercy's name! what is it for? Where is your
prescription? What have I taken of yours?

"My prescription, my dear young friend, I gave you
before I left you here with my hoe; the medicine you
have been taking in my place- a health-potion which I

should have enjoyed had I not given it to you. And now
I will tell you frankly, you are rusting out, literally tum-
bling to pieces for want of exercise of both body and
mind. That is all. You can follow my prescription and
be cured, or you can take your own way."
The young man paid the dollar, and went his way.

Not then could he be cheerful; but afterwards when he
had allowed reason fair play, and had come to prove the

life-saving and the new life-giving virtues of the doctor's

pjescription he came and thanked him.

—

Banner.

THE BEST GYMNASIUM FOR OIBLS.

The exercise that is best adapted to develop all parts of

the body in a natural, healthy manner is domestic labor.

It is always at hand ; it can be taken regularly every day,

and there is such variety that almost every muscle can
be exercised. Housework should never be considered
menial or degrading; it is nature's laboratory, in which
the girl may obtain not only the best physical develop-
ment, but most valuable knowledge that will fit her for

the practical duties of life. This training may be sup-

plemented by other kinds of exercise, such as walking
and outdoor sports. The very general introduction of

foreign help into domestic service has proved most un-
fortunate for the health of American women. Closely

connected with this neglect of physical, training at home
is an evil of great magnitude— that is, supreme devotion
to brain work. The practice pursued very generally at

the present day of confining the girl in school or semi-

nary for a series of years consecutively is attended with
the most serious evils. In the language of a popular
writer "it is educating our girls to death." While I

would not discard education in all its various depart-

ments, extending to the highest culture, we maintain
that it is no advantage or blessing if it is to be obtained
at the expense of the physical system. There are other

parts of the body besides the brain that need faithful

training. The highest accomplishments and mental ac-

quisitions will not compensate for impared constitution

and poor health.

—

Our Continent.

TEMPERANCE.

THE NIQHTIJSGALE'S LAST SONG.

During the last eight years Mrs, Bennett, of Canaan, in

I this State, has owned a beautiful Virginia nightingale.

I She named it Bob; and when in an adjoining room she

tsaid, "Bob, do you want a fly?" the bird would ruffle his

^feathers and respond with a whistle or some little note,

fc manifesting his delight, which his mistress understood.

^Last August Bob had a fit. He rolled over on his back

land stuck up his legs. His mistress was alarmed. She

fsoaked his feet in warm water, gave him pepper-corns
land little aconite pills. He revived a little, sitting upon

^ his perch solmenly and stupidly. His plumage was not

180 smooth as formerly. His sweet notes no longer

>charmed the household. Not a note escaped his throat

' for three months. Old age had mastered Bob, and pep-

«per-corns could not rouse him to the singing pitch. But
tone day in November, after three months of sickness and
Itsilence, Bob suddenly broke out in full tune, and sang

I'his old notes over again. Mrs. Bennett says in his best
I estate the bird never sang more sweetly nor cheerily.
fFull, musical and lively was every note; and she was de-
It-lighted at what appeared to be a complete recovery of
* her pet bird. But the moment he had finished the last

[of his round of notes beautifully and sweetly, Bob turned
over upon his back and died.

—

Hartford Timen,

NOTHING AND SOMETHING.

" It is nothing to me" the beauty said,

With a careless toss of her pretty head

;

" The man is weak if he can't refrain

From the cup you say is wrought with pain."

It was something when, in after years,

Her eyes were drenched with burning tears,

And she watched in lonely grief and dread,

And startled to hear a staggering tread.

" It is nothing to me " the mother said,

" I have no fear that my boy will tread

In the downward path of sin and shame,

And crush my heart and darken his name."

It was something to her when her only son

From the path of right was early won

;

And madly cast in the flowing bowl

A ruined body and sin-wrecked soul.

"It is nothing to me," the merchant said,

As over his ledger he bent his head

;

"I am busy to-day with tare and tret,

And I have no time to fume and fret."

It was something to him when over the wire,

A message came from a funeral pyre

;

A drunken conductor had wrecked a train,

And his wife and child were among the slain.

" It is nothing to me," the voter said,

" The party's loss is my only dread."

Then gave his vote for the liquor trade,

Though hearts were crushed and drunkards made.

It was something to him when, in after hfe,

His daughter became a drunkard's wife,

And her hungry children cried for bread,

And trembled to hear their father's tread.

Is it something for us to idly sleep,

While the cohorts of death their vigils keep?

To gather the young and thoughtless in,

And grind in our midst a grist of sin?

'Tis something, yes all, for us to stand

Clasping by faith the Saviour's hand;

To learn to labor, live, and fight

On the side of God and unchanging right.

—Mrs. F. E. W. Harper.^ in Hahhath Recorder.

RAILROAB PROHIBITION.

The railroads that cross the State of Iowa are beginning
to shut up the saloon department of the dining cars,

while on prohibition soil. The Northwestern railway
•With its network of Iowa lines, says to its employes that

after to-day, July 3, no liquors of any description will be
sold on its cars; that as soon as the westward train

touches the bridge of the Mississippi the wine cupboards
must be locked and sealed, not to be opened till the same
poiat is reached again on the eastward bound trip. The
penalties for violating the law, are so severe that the
company notifies its employes that it will not stand be-

tween them and harm in case of any infraction of these

rules.

The Chicago, Burlington »& Quincy railway line has
become tee-total if that is possible. An employe found
drunk or known to have been drunk, either on or off

duty will be discharged; so says its most recent order.

Also persons who are known to even visit drinking places

shall not be employed and no man once discharged for this

cause shall be employed again. This is stringent, but
necessary. Science demonstrates that alcohol is a foe to

that certainty and security which the railways promise
to their passengers, and the officials are only appljing
the conclusions of science to the bene fit of travelers

— Union Signal.

DRUNKENNESS IN ENGLAND.

A clergyman, whose work lay much among the laboring
classes, told me that he felt utterly powerless before this

vice, which was a constant quantity in the problem that
he was called upon to solve. I knew a lady who was a
district visitor in a suburb of London, one of those minis-
tering angels who in England, more, it seems to me, than
any other country in the world, give themselves up to the
work of helping and bettering the most wretched and
degraded of their kind, and who carry Christian love
and purity and grace into dens of filth and sin and suffer-

ing which, if they did not see them, would be beyond
their chaste imaginations; and I asked her one day if she
met with any encouragement, and if she thought she
had been able to do much real good. With a sad, sweet
smile she answered, "Very little. The condition of these
people seems hopeless; and they are hopeless.
All that we can do is to help them from
time to time; and we find them always where
we left them, or if possible yet lower, more degraded,
more wretched. At the bottom of it all is drunkenness.
The men are always more or less drunk, and the women
are almost as bad. They earn a little money, and they
get drunk. Husband and wife get drunk together; they
quarrel; they fight; and the children grow up with this

before them. They are really never quite sober unless
they are starving or ill. What can be done for such peo-
ple? How can they or their condition be made better?"
The tears gushed from her eyes as she spoke. I knew
it was so. My own observation, very small and of little

worth as compared with hers, had yet shown me this.

And I was struck with horror at the besotted condition
of so many of the women—women who were bearing
children every year, and suckling them, and who seemed
to me little better than foul human stills through which
the accursed liquor with which they were soaked, filtered

drop by drop into the little drunkards at their breasts.

To these children drunkenness comes unconsciously, like

their mother tongue. They cannot remember the time
when it was new to them. They come out of the cloud-
land of infancy with the impression that drunkenness is

one of the normal conditions of man like hunger or like

sleep. Punishment for mere drunkenness, unaccompa-
nied by violence, must seem strange to them, one of the
exactments which separates them from the superior
classes from whom come to them as from a sort of Prov-
idence both good and evil.

—

Atlantic Monthly.

—The General Assembly of the United Presbyterian
church of 1884, resolved that "total abstinence is the on-
ly safe rule for the individual, and that the prohibition
by the State and nation of the manufacture and sale of
ail alcoholic liquors as a beverage is the true method of
dealing with this monstrous evil." How many in these
Christian churches will ignore the "deliverances" of their
highest earthly church courts, by voting as if they thought
these testimonials against the liquor traffic but a vain and
foolish waste of words.

—

Sandy Lake News.

SAVE THEM FROM THEMSELVES.

These men of appetite for strong drink cannot run the

gauntlet of so many inebriate restaurants, so many wine-
cellars, so many bar-rooms. These unfortunates cannot
from morning to night get out of the sight of these

places. They are in every street of every city, before

them, behind them, oq every side of them—an all-encirc-

ling fire of demoniac bombardment. For God's sake
give these overwhelmed men a chance to escape, and let

let it be possible for a man to walk the whole length of

Fulton street, and Atlantic street, and Broadway, and
State street, and Chestnut street, and LaSalle street, and
Pennsylvania avenue without inhalation of alcoholic mal-
odors. On the petition to the next Congress for the en-

actment of a national law against the manufacture and
sale and importation of intoxicants, if such petition be
well circulated, there would be the straggling signature of

hands tremulous with dissipation, against which unsuc-
cessful battles had long been waged; signatures written,

if need be, like the names of the Scotch Covenanters, in

blood dipped from their own veins, if that would make
the petition any more importunate. That was a wild

scene last Tuesday, when a madman rushed through the

crowd, at Broadway and Fourteenth street, and, with a

pair of sharp compasses, stabbed right and left till wound-
ed men and women and children filled the city ambulan-
ces. It was well done when a stout man threw the ma-
niac to the pavement and others helped to make him
powerless. But there is the thousand-armed maniac of

alcoholism rushing through the streets of all the cities,

stabbing to the heart whole families, whole neighbor-

hoods, the whole nation. Who will help the United
States Government throw the foaming demoniac? Who
will help the wounded from under the paw and tooth of

the red dragon ?— Talmage.

Some of Iowa's saloon keepers are closing out already

and going to the Black Hills, where they think no prohi-

bitionists will bother them. Congress should be impar-

tial in this regard and serve other territories as well as it

serves the Indian territory.

A Methodist temperance colony has been established in

Assiniboa, in the north west of Canada. The colony was
established two years ago and covers an area sixteen

miles long and fifteen in breadth. The land is said to be

excellent, and about 120 settlers with their families are

already in the colony.

The saloons of St. Louis under high license are ex-

pected to pay $1,000,000 into the city treasury. They
produce eighty per cent, of the crime and poverty of the

city. They cost the people of St. Louis $15,000,000 an-

nually. They make drunkards every year of more than

1,000 young men. Does high license work satisfactorily?

—National American.

The leading brewer of Emporia, Kansas, declared he
would run his business "law or no law." A correspond-

ent of the City Republican called on him the other day
and interviewed him. He was boarding at the jail, and
in answer to the question. Does prohibition prohibit?

answered: "Mein Got in himmel, I tink it do." His

opinion on that subject was affected by his environments.

Joaquin Miller in Philadelphia Press: Ten years ago,

when writing letters from this city to London, I was com-
pelled to chronicle the fact that it was no strange thing

to see United States Senators drinking, drunk in public

bar-rooms along with knots of lobbyists and loafers.

And it was all true then. But it is not true now. The
world moves. There is hope, for the great American
heart is good, perfect. State a folly or a wrong fairly to

the people, keep it before them, so that they may not for

get it, and my word for it in less than five years it will be

swept away.
. -^-*

Joining in the amusements of others is, in our social

state, the next thing to sympathy in their distresses, and
even the slenderest bond that holds society together

should rather be strengthened than snapped.

—

Landor.

Peter McKenzie's advice is good: "If you have a

greedy disposition, and the devil comes to you when you
are in the act of giving, and tells you, ' You can't afford

it,' say to him, 'If you don't keep quiet I'll double it,'

and he'll soon give it up."
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The churches.

—Elder J. L. Barlow is settled with the Baptist church

at Lima, Indiana, and all correspondents should address

him at that place.
"•

—Rev. C. C. Foote, of Detroit, is helping the Salva-

tion Army in that city day and night. He reports large

crowds, a number of conversions, and great wrath among
those who love not the Lord or his Christ.

—Mr. Moody, it is said, will doubtless spend July and
August at his secluded Massachusetts home, and will

visit Chicago the middle of September or early in Octo-

ber. Though their plan of work may be somewhat modi-
fied, there is no reason to suppose that Moody and San-

key will not continue their united labors as in the past

twelve years.

—Rev. P. A. Seguin, pastor of the French Evangelical

Tabernacle of this city, has gone to lecture this evening
in Belvidere, 111., on the subject of "Education as Given
in Romanism and Protestantism." He speaks also in

Marengo on the doctrines and dogmas of Rome, and in

Freeport on his personal experience as a priest during
fourteen years in the Church of Rome. Mr. Seguin is

lecturing at the request of ministers of the various de-

nominations.

—A West Side Chicago Chinese Sabbath-school was
organized June 29. The school opened under favorable

auspices, having been adopted by the First Congrega-
tional church. Thirty-two Chinese were enrolled as

pupils. On the following Sabhath there were fifty schol-

ars. A night school will be carried on in connection
with it. It is to be hoped that other denominations will

take up this work, as there are several hundred Chinese

in this city, many of whom might be reached and Chris-

tianized by proper kindly effort.

—When the London Missionary Herald of the British

Baptists lately announced that the society had decided to

send fourteen new missionaries to China, the whole of

the $10,000 required was contributed by friends in Bris-

tol.

— In Bolivia, South America, where, in 1877, a devoted
Italian Bible colporteur was cruelly murdered on account

of religious hatred, two agents of the Bible Society last

year passed through the same region, were kindly re-

ceived, and sold 581 copies of the Scriptures in four

days.

—The Young Men's Christian Association of London
has formed a foreign missionary society. During the

year four young men from the ranks have gone forth to

distant lands to labor for God and for souls. Six others

are now in training for the field, while many more are

waiting for the way to open up.

—The Second Reformed Dutch church of Freehold,

N. J., sued a wealthy member of the congregation to re-

cover $600 pew rent. The defense was that he had a

deed of the pew, and was not obliged to pay rent. The
court ruled, however, that the deed was not an absolute

title, but only allowed the holder to use the pew subject

to the discipline and control of the church, and did not

allow him to occupy it without contributing to the sup-

port of the church.

—Dr. P. F. Ellinwood, one of the Secretaries of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, in addressing

the late Assembly said: "We thank the women of the

church who have contributed through their societies

(during the past year) over $300,000, and who in indi-

vidual gifts have added not less than $50,000 more.

Since the reunion the women of the Presbyterian church
have raised over $1,700,000 for Foreign Missions alone."

—Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D., has kindly sent us the

following extract from the minutes of the Synod of the

Reformed Presbyterian church, August, 1828:

"The order of the day was called for. This was the

consideration of the case of Mr. Robert McKee.
"Whereas, Mr. Robert McKee has confessed the truth

of the fama clamosa of having united himself to a socie-

ty of Freemasons in Nashville, State of Tennessee, there-

fore
"Resolved, That this Synod view his conduct in the

premises as utterly inconsistent with his obligations as a

Christian, and particularly as a member of this church

and a preacher of the everlasting gospel, and do stamp it

with marked disapprobation and refer the whole case to

the presbytery under whose care Mr. McKee is at present

placed."

—A young Baptist missionary lady's convictions

against dancing recently proved very profitable in Coa-

huila, Mexico. Invited to dance by the governor of the

State, she declined on account of religious scruples.

This led to the interest of the governor in the mission,

and a gift from him of property valued at $140,000.

—The Rev. 6. M. R. Brown, D.D., a Roman Catholic

priest, who has been a professor of theology and meta-

physics in the Mill Hill Missionary College, recently ap-

plied for admission to the Church of Scotland. His ap-

plication was granted, and he was admitted to the status

of a minister.

—Large numbers of the Es(]uimaux, it is said, are

leaving their native land and settling in Alaska. The
Moravians, who have so long and so nobly cared for the

spiritual interests of Greenland, are taking steps to fol-

low these emigrants to their new sphere, and to provide

them with Gospel privileges.

—A Chinese Sunday-school Union has been organized

in New York which intends to found a Home where
Chinese boys may meet together for social pleasure and
mental instruction. There are about 4,000 Chinamen
here and in Brooklyn, about a fourth of whom are in the

schools represented in this Union.

—If men only knew what missionary work is accom-
plishing in lands to which the Gospel has recently been
carried, they would give more liberally for its propaga-
tion. The testimony as to the results attained is abund-
ant, yet often it does not reach those who should be in-

fluenced by it. The English papers announce that a gen-

tleman in Nottingham has made a bequest of $75,000 to

the London Missionary Society, and that he was influ-

enced to do this by the testimony of Miss Gordon Gum-
ming, concerning the marvellous results of missions in

the South Sea Islands, given in her volumes on "At
Home in Fiji," "A Lady's Cruise in a French Man-of-

War," and "Fire Fountains."

—The London Congregational Directory states that

there are in London 251 churches of that denomination,
with the same number of "chapels"—as English Noncon-
formist churches are called. Besides these there are 145

preaching stations. The oldest of these churches is said

to have been formed in 1573. Most of them, however,
have been organized since 1800. There are 222 minis-

ters in charge.

—A recent cablegram from London says the committee
engaged in revising the Old Testament have finished their

labors, and after submission to the convocation the Tes-
tament will be issued to the public. Twelve of the

twenty-seven members have died during the revision.

—A telegram to the Inter Ocean from Freeport, 111.,

indicates that considerable local interest was arroused in

that city by Mr. Seguin's lectures there: The Rev.
P. A. Seguin, the reformed French Catholic priest,

pastor of the French Evangelical Tabernacle at Chicago,
lectured in the Baptist church in this city Monday night,

and in the Second Presbyterian Tuesday night. The
first night he spoke concerning his fourteen years' expe-

rience as a priest, severely denouncing Catholicism and
the Roman church in general. Last evening his subject

was education as taught by the Catholics and Protestants.

There were several Catholics in the audience on each oc-

casion, and last evening two of them were resident

priests. They sat quietly through the lecture and at the

close desired to make reply to some of the statements
made, but were not granted the privilege. The request

was unknown to the Rev. Mr. Seguin, who, this morn-
ing expressed a willingness of meeting them in debate at

any time on certain questions.

—The statistics of the Reformed Presbyterian church
are as follows: Presbyteries, 11; ministers, 110; congrega-
tions, 124; communicants, 10,671; Sabbath-schoolteach-
ers, 1,199; S. S- scholars, 9,777; baptisms, 475. Increase

—by profession, 520;by certificate, 335 ;total 855. Decrease
—by censure, 17; dismisson, 439; purging roll, 236; death,

160—total, 802. Contributions—foreign missions $13,264;
home missions, $3,340; freedmen's mission, $3,585; na-

tional reform, $4,764; theological seminary, $2,901; ed-

ucation fund, $16,273; church erection, $31,949; pas-

tors' salaries, $83,926; miscellaneous, $52,932—total,

$316,893.

-—It is not generally known how extensive and strong
the work of Protestant Sunday-schools is even in such
Roman Catholic realms as Italy. According to a little

work published this year at Florence, the Waldensians
have no fewer than 2,044 Sunday-school scholars; while
the Methodists have 1,140, and the Baptists have six Sun-
day-schools of which the membership is not given. The
Free Christian church has 672 scholars, and the Christian

Apostolic 363. These figures are certainly encouraging,
and show that the good work is making strong and steady
progress there.

—Professor Joseph Henry Thayer, late professor of sa-

cred literature in Andover Seminary, has been chosen to

fill the chair of New Testament Criticism in Harvard Col-

lege, made vacant by the death of Ezra Abbot. Dr.
Thayer is a Congregationalist of a liberal type.

—Fourteen auxiliary organizations, in as many Ameri-
can cities, are now assisting in the support of the McAll
Mission at Paris. The first of these auxiliaries was that
of Philadelphia, organized in April, 1880, eight years
after the work had begun abroad. "The mission now has
forty stations in Paris, and ninety stations in France.
The high estimation the French themselves put upon the
evangelizing work it is doing, is evidenced by two bronze
medals struck by the French government and given to

Mr. McAll as a memorial of what he and his wife and his

assistants are accompishing.

—The Baptist Missionary Union has assumed the care
of the Mission on the Congo in Africa, which has hither-

to been in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Grattan Guiness, of
London, and has appropriated $3,000 for the furtherance
of the work. Mr. and Mrs. Guinness are at the head of
a training school for missionaries in London, and when it

became known that Livingstone had discovered the Con-
go, students were immediately sent out to establish a mis-
sion. About $100,000 have been spent already in devel-
oping it, and the enlargement has been so rapid that its

founders felt called upon to relinquish that or the train-

ing school. At this juncture an offer was made to trans-
fer the work to the American Baptists, With the result
herewith stated.

The Dark Continent.—The religious aspect of the
Dark Continent is the supreme motive which should stir

us to aid international reform in Africa. On what spot
could I speak on that subject with more appropriateness
than in Boston? Yonder sit, in the rooms of the Amer-
ican Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, cer-

tain statesmoi, as I love to call them—advisers in great
international religious affairs. Not long ago an American
citizen gave $1,000,000 to that Board, and the wise men
governing the funds appropriated a generous portion to

the support of missions in the Dark Continent. A schol-

ar whose recent separation from us we mourn, a hero of

religious reform, a man of most unselfish, devout, chiv-

alrous spirit, who had been in Africa in his earlier years,

was sent to Europe to make inquiries as to the proper
ground on which to found a mission. He visited England,
France, Germany and Belgium, and had a long interview
with King Leopold. Rejecting seven other places, the
Board selected one called Bihe, in the upland tract east

of Benguela, and is there founding a mission which it is

hoped will be a lighthouse for vast regions of Central
Africa. In Umzila's kingdom, north of Natal, another
watch-tower is being erected. I make my best plea for

the support of all missions in Africa—Baptist, Presbyte-
rian, Episcopalian, even Catholic, as well as those of the
American Board. I do this in the name of the saintly

one whom we all loved! I do it in the name of him over
whose grave we are standing—John Oliver Means, of this

city—whose memory may God bless and make a pillar of

fire, leading us into more enthusiastic endeavor for the

reform of the Dark Continent! I do this in the name of

all the missionaries now on African soil or buried beneath
it. I make this appeal in the name of Livingstone him-
self. On the first day of May, 1873, in Chitambo's vil-

lage in Italy, the explorer was alone in his hut in his last

hour. He rose and knelt at his bedside, and in the morn-
ing was found in the posture of prayer with his life fled.

That picture of Livingstone dying in the attitude of sup-

plication for Africa, commending the Dark Continent to

the avenger of the oppressed and the Saviour of the lost,

let it stand colossal and draw unto Africa enterprises from
all the world in support of his schemes for the introduc-

tion of commerce, the abolition of the slave trade and
the promotion of Christianity.

—

Joseph Gook.
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be directed by conscience enlightened by the Word and Spikit of

God and that Christ must be acknowledged King of Nations,
and presents a platform epitomizing the science of civil govern-
ments based on the supreme authority of the Divine Wokd.

4. Because, in addition to these features, it contaius a choice

selection of wholesome reading for the family, from oldest to

youngest, with religious and secular news, market reports, etc.

It is now owned and published by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
at its office, NO. 221 WEST MADISON STREET,
CHICAGO, ILL., on Thursday of each week

TERMS: S2. per year. In clubs of five S8.75. In
clubs often S15.
Sample copies sent free on application.

A^AAresa CHR.ISTIA.N CYNOSXJR.K
S21 West JMadiBon Str«et, CW.lCA.GtO, IIjI*
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THE SECRET EMPIRE.

—Tlie St. Paul road ran a special

train from Chicago to Minneapolis Sun-

day, carrying the Commander-in-chief,

his staff, and 200 members of the G. A.

K., who will attend the reunion at Min-
neapolis.

—Gen. Logan will accompany the

Grand Army delegates from the depart-

ment of the Potomac to the National En-
campment which meets at Minneapolis,

Wednesday. They left Washington Sat-

urday night, reaching Chicago Monday
morning, traveling all day Sunday.

—Father Beckx, the "General" of the

Jesuits, has resigned on account of feeble

health and 90 years. The new general
f of the pope is Father Antonius Anderle-

dy, a Swiss by birth.

—Thomas Ewing Sherman, eldest son

of Gen. W. T. Sherman, is now one of

the scholastic brethren of the Society of

Jesus at Nashotah, Wisconsin.

—The corner-stone of Nebraska's new
capitol was laid last week under the di-

rection of the Grand Lodge of Masons.
Other societies participated.

—The Oriental Consistory of " Sublime
Princes of the Royal Secret," 32d degree
Masons, are arranging an excursion to

Mackinaw Island next month. Like most
of the lodge excursions this year Sabbath
violation is a particular part of it. The
notice is: "A special train of sleepers

will leave the Michigan Central Depot
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 3, at 2 o'clock,

arriving at camp the following day in

time for breakfast." This unhallowed
pleasure excursion is hypocritically called

a "pilgrimage."

—Gov. Hoadley of Ohio has been re-

ferred to as a Mason. At the late annual
"conclave "of the Patriarchal circle or-

der in Columbus, O., Hoadley made a

fulsome address: "He welcomed them
to the great State of Ohio. He had not
the honor of being one of them, but he
believed in circles of all kinds, for, said

he, what is a circle but a ring. The
speaker here made several jokes on the

words circle and ring which kept the

house in a roar for some time. He said

he had been a Mason since he was twenty-

one, and was able to say that he knew
there was good coming out of secret so-

cieties. Charity and discipline he under-
stood to be their underlying principles.

These were noble and necessary principles

in a good order such as would do good
for the State and mankind in general.

The more order and discipline the better

for us all. As Chief Magistrate he would
bid them hearty welcome to the State,

and hoped they would not have cause to

regret their visit."

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.
State Agents.

Conn., J.L. Barlow of Willimantic.

Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.—[Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. FentoT) St Paul, Mmn.
E. I. GrinneU, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. E. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.
J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
D. A. Richards Clarkville, Mich.

Standard Works
—on—

FOR SALE BY THE

Mional Christian Associat'n

ll\ West Hadison Street, Chicago, IlliDois.

\. comDlete Oataloene sent free on Application.

ON FREEMASONRY.
Holdeu "With Oords- Or tub Power op

THE Secret Empire. A faithful representation in

story of the evil Influence of Freemasonry, hy E.
E. FLiGQ, Author of "Little People," "A Sunny
Life, "Etc. This Is a thriUlBgly Interesting story ac-
curately true to life because, mainly a narration of
historical facta. In cloth 11.00; paper 50 cents. In

In the Coils; or, the Coming Conflict.
By "A Fanatic." A historical sketch, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portraying the work-

ings of Secretism in the various relations of every-

day life, and showing how individual domestic,

social, religious, professional and public life are

trammeled and biased by the baneful workings of

the lodge. Being presented in the form of a story,

this volume will interest both old and young, and

the moral of the story will not have to be searcnea

for. $1.50 each; $15.00 per dozen.

yinney on Masonry. The character, clal os

and practical workings of Freemasonry. By Prest.

Obarles G. Finney, of Oberlln College. President

Finney was a "bright Mason," but left the lodge

when he became a Christian. This book has opened
the eyes of multitudes. la cloth, 76 cents; per

dozen, $7 60. Paper cover., 36 cents; per dozec-

tS.GO.

The Broken Seal: ov Personal Reminiscence"
ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene. One of the most interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen,
*7,60, Pace' covers. 40 cents; per dozen, $3.50

Iiiglit on FreemaBonry. By Elder D. Bev>
nard. To which Is appended " A Revelation of the
Mysteries of Odd-felltiwship (old work), by a Mem-
ber of the Craft." The whole containing over five
hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1.50 each; per dozen, $14.50. The first
part of the above work, Light on Freemasonry, 41S
pages, 75 cents each; per dozen, $7.50

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-
lished, with engravings showing the lodge-room,
dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation vpas so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author for writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $3.00.

History of the Abduction and Muraer
OF Capt. Wm. Mokqan. As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal
evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
'^m. Morgan, for no other offense than the revela-
tion of Masonry, it contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons, Including Morgan's wife;
and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In this
crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $8.00.

Reminiscences of ISSorg'an Times. B;
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
Masonry. This Is a thrilling narrative of the Inci-

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table of Con-
tents: The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of
Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . . jJrlef Outline of
the Progress of Mason^-y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 50 cents

each; per dozen, $4.75.

Ez-Fresldent John Quir.cy Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obllga-.

tlons and Penalties. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831
to 1833. WItb Mr. Adams' address to the peo.ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling anti-
secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. 85
cents; per dozen, $3.50.

General 'Washington Opposed to Se-
OEET Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-
nor Joseph RItner's "• Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence io

Secret Societies " communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re-

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they
considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

OoUeg'e Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg. Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

scconnt of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 35
cents each; per dozen, $2.00

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
acter and claims, by Rev. David McDIU, Prest. J.
Blanchard and Rev. Edward Beecher. In cloth,
li5c. per doz. $3.35. Paper cover. 15c. Per doz. $1.25.

Hand-Book of Freemasonry, by £. Ko-
nayne, Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,
Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of
initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

fripe, etc., are fully illustrated and explnined.
irst three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the
lodge, and proves that Modern Masonry is identi-
cal with the "Ancient Mysteries " of Paganism.
Bound in fine cloth, 420 pp 75 cts.

Freemasonry at a Glance Illustrates every
sign, grip and ceremony uf the first three degrees.
Paper cover, 32 pages. Single copy, six cents.

Mah-Hah-Bone; comprises the Hand Book,
Master's Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance.
Bound in one volume. This makes one of the most
complete books of information on the workings
and symbolism of Freemasonry extant. Well
Ijound in cloth, 589 pp $1.00

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees

of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Ruth,

Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-
gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.

•20 cents each; per dozen, $1.75.

Knig'ht Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, 50ct8; $4.00 per
dozen.
Grand Lodg'e Masonry. Its relation to

civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrliitlan, antl-republlcan and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

tfudgre Whitney's Defen&e before the
Grand Lodge of Illinois. Judge Daniel H Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S. L, Keith, a
member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, hy attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance cf the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, ana
afterwards renounced Masonry. 15 cents each; per

dozen. $1.25
Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,

as proved In court lu the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th, 1831. and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Stearns' Inquiry Into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points in the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each,
per dozen, $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pet
dozen, $4.00.

Masonic Oaths Null and "Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-

guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon thoso who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The" minister
or lecturer will find in this work a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp., postpaid 40 cts.

Bernard's Appendix to Lig^ht on Ma^
soNRY. Showing the character of the Institution
by its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical sta( ;ment of
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlped
iiy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church In particular. Paper covers: price.

20 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Kev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads it wllL
think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
League with the Devil. This Is an account of

the church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
ilrs. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
religion. 15 cents each; per dozen. $1.25.

Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
weptern Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special ie-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding- on cne In«
ITIATE. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof of the sinful-

ness of such oaths and the consequent duty of all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 5
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Ohris-
TiAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument against
the lodge, from a Christian standpoint. 5 cents
each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Thirteen Heasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 6

cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Oaths and Penalties of the 83 Be-
8REES OF 'i'BEEMASONRY. To get these thirty-three

degrees o^ Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
balf-a-mllllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

dozen, $1.00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladles') degrees, profusely illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2.00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Sermon on Odd-fello-wshlp and Other Se-

cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangel-
icnl Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a

very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to dlsfellowshlp Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly

shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen.

76 centa.

Other Secret Society Rituals.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Ee-
PUBLic, with signs of reco>.,'nition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of the Machinists and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By.
Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition of the
three ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per dozen,
$2.00.

United Sons of Industry Illustrated,
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

trips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each
;
per dozen,

1.25.

Exposition Of the Grange. Edited by Rev.
A. wCOeeslin. Illustrated with engraWnge, show-
in'j; lodgH-room, ei^'ne, signals, etc. 25 cents each

;

uer dozen, §2.00.
"

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the .Subordinate Temple, ancl the de-
grees of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar
of Fidelity and Past Worthy Ciiief Templar. 25
cents each

;
per dozen $2.00.

Good Templarism lUustiated. A full and
accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing tue
signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each

; per dozen, $2.00.

Sermons and addresses.
Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.

Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
Y. This Is a very clear array of the objections to
Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. B., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against

fellowshlplng Freemasons In the Christian church.
10 cents eacb ; per dcsen: 75 cer. ts;

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Resulting in a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This is a thrllllngly Inter-
esting, true uarratlrs, % sent* eacb r per doien
S2K>
Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.

Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object

of this sermon is to show the right and duty of

Christians to examine into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-

fess to have. Scents each; per dozen, 60 cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. JB>

Elder M. S Newcomer and Elder G. W, Wilson, a

Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was lir.^t pub-

lished In a series of articles In the Church Advocate.
25 cents each; per doz $2.00.

Prest. H. H. Georg-e on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowshlp secret societies.

10 cents each : per dozen, 75 centa.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
C.1UECH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple. The fact that secret societies in •

terfere with the execution and pervert the admlnis'
tratlon of law Is here clearly proved, 15 cents eaoh^
per dozen, $1.25.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated- Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,'' "Adop-
tive Masonry Illustrated," "United Sons of In-

dustry Illustrated," and "Secret Societies Illas-

trated." $1.00 each
;
per dozen, $9.00.

Morgan's Exposition, Ahduction and
Murder, and Oaths of 33 Degrees. Composed of
"Freemasonry Exposed, " by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder of Morgan;"
"Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W n.

Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, "and Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees."
304 pages; cJo'-Sa, $i.

Five Bituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of

Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism Illus-

trated," "Exposition of the Granje" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the ltepu1)lic," are sold

bound together in Cloth for gl.UO
;
per doz., §9.00.

History and Minutes of the National
Christian Association. Containing the History of

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of Its Conventions at Syracuse, N. Y., and Pitts-

burg, Pa. 289 pages ; cloth, 75 cents.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem,
AND College Secret Societies. Composed of

the two pamphlets combined in this title, bouna
together in Cloth. §1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

History Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, objects, what it has done and alms to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
«*ws of the Association. 25c. each

,
per doz. $1.50.

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com-
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socie-
ties," "Judge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, " the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penalties of

Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."

326 rages: cloth.. $1.

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;" the

Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary. Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. 6.
Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; "Thirteen Reasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding on the Initiate?" 887
pages V «Iot£!, $1

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affidavits, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99

pages, paper cover. Price, 35 cents ; $2, 00 per dozen
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FARM AND GARDEN.

WHAT YOU AND I MAT HAVE TO
PAT FOR.

For the vicious acts of unruly domestic
animals, like kicking, hooking or biting,

the owner is generally liable. If a man
owns an ugly beast, it is his duty to pre-

vent it from doing injury, both on his

own premises and everywhere else, so that

people may not suffer from its dangerous
disposition. He must use due care to

prevent any harm resulting from its evil

propensity, and his liability will depend
upon some negligence on his part, some
failure of his duty to exercise due care.

Of course if he does not know that the

beast is dangerous, he cannot be expected
or required to take extra precautions; if

he has not had what in law amounts to

notice of the evil disposition, he cannot
be held liable for not guarding against it.

Consequently, where a horse or an ox
suddenly, and without any previous ex-

hibition of bad temper, does a vicious

act, like kicking or hooking a bystander,

its owner is not, and in reason should not

be, held liable. As to what amounts to

notice of a vicious temper, the rule is

that it should be sufficient to put a pru-

dent man on his guard. It is not neces-

sary that the animal should have already
done harmful and vicious acts; if it has
manifested a disposition to do such things,

that is sufficient to notify the owner of

the danger (25 Conn., 92).

It is no defense to a vicious injury by a

domestic animal, that it was committed
on the owner's own premises, and that

the person injured was at the time a tres-

passer (17 Wend., 496). A man cannot
defend his premises by such means as a
ferocious beast, any more than by set-

ting man-traps, or spring guns (37 Iowa,
613). So therefore, if the farmer keeps
a savage dog, allows him to go unre-

strained about the farm, and he attacks

and injures a person who is casually cross-

ing the land, the farmer will be liable,

nay more, if the person be at the time a
trespasser, hunting in the farmer's woods
on Sunday, the farmer will have to pay
for his lacerated legs, although he did
not set on the dog (17 Wend, 497).
Likewise, if the farmer has an ugly and
ferocious bull, which he allows to traverse

through his fields, and the animal pitches

upon strolling fishermen, trespassers

though they may be, the farmer will have
to pay for their broken ribs, or broken
necks as the case may be (3 C. & P., 138;

124 Mass., 49). One may doubtless de-

fend his house against burglars by a sav-

age dog, but if it bites and injures any
one coming to the house on any innocent
purpose, he will have to pay for the dam-
age (41 Cal., 138). Some sort of negli-

gence, however, on the part of the own-
er of the unruly beast, is necessary to

create a liability. If one's horse breaks
loose from him on the street, and there

injures some one, or smashes a carriage,

he is not liable merely because the horse
got away. Some negligence must be
shown, as that he left the horse unhitched,
or his harness or wagon was known by
him to be out of order, or unroadworthy,
etc. (3 Allen, 565).

—

American Agricul-
turist.

A New Wat to Raise Early Toma-
toes.—Just before frost, go into your
garden and cut from your tomato vines

as many plants as you wish for early to-

matoes next summer, selecting good
thrifty vines. Select a box, say about
eight or ten inches deep, fill it with six

or eight inches of good earth, and plant
your cuttings say two inches apart each
way. Put your box in the cellar, or

where the frost won't injure the plants,

water now and then during the winter,

and as soon as the danger from frost is

over in the spring, plant in the ground.
This plan is pursued by many market
gardeners, and the result is tomatoes sev-

eral weeks earlier than from seed in hot-

beds in the spring.

Clover as a Fertilizek.—A stick of

wood burned on the surface mostly pass-

es off in gas, leaving only the ashes; but
the same btick, if burnt in a coalpit, ex-

cluded from the air, forms a mass of car-

bon of nearly or quite its original size.

Now, all decay of vegetable matter is a
slow combustion, and when this is done
under the soil, not only are the gases re-

tained in the soil, but more carbon is

formed, and this carbon has the power to

appropriate the valuable gases always
present in the atmosphere. The great
value of clover as a fertilizer is due, first

to the carbon furnished by the decay of

the plant, and second to the fine mechan-
ical effect upon the soil, which renders it

porous, so that the atmosphere penetrates
it and deposits plant-food. It is clear

that better fertilizing effects will result

from the ploughing down of the crop to

decay in the soil. Ordinarily more can
be made out of the tops than they are

worth for manure, and, if rightly man-
aged, the roots will supply the needed
fertility.

—

Pennsylvania Farmer.

Three Best Fowls.—Mr. I. K. Felch
being asked the three breeds he would se-

lect, if confined to thoroughbred fowls,

answers: Light Brahmas, Plymouth
Rocks and White Leghorns. But were
he to give up all save those from which
he could secure the very best results in

eggs, broilers and roast fowls, he would
keep the fine Light Brahma hens, in num-
bers that, mated to a white Leghorn
cock, would lay eggs enough for incu-

bating purposes—the laying stock, broil-

ers and poultry thus begin a cross-breed
Brahma and Leghorn. They will lay the
best in all seasons of the year, and while
the eggs are larger and generally dark-
colored the hens lay as many as do the
pure Leghorns, while the poultry is as
nice as ca,n well be. There will be
enoue^h among them that will become
broody in the whole, and much annoy-
ance often experienced from sitting hens
is in this way dispensed with.

—

Prairie
Farmer.

— An experienced sheep-raiser says that

a good way to control a flock of sheep is

to take a ewe lamb to the house and make
a pet of it. Use nothing but kindness,
and give it a name, teaching it to come
at the call. Whenever the lamb obeys
give it something as a reward, such as a
grain of corn, piece of bread, or anything
that is acceptable, but never give it a
l)low. When the lamb is grown, place it

in the flock and you will need only to call

that one sheep, and all the others will

follow. As sheep follow their leader the

training of one is the training of all, and
it is a saving of time and labor to do so.

HORSFORD'S ACID FHOSFHATE.

A Reliable Article.

Dr. E. Cutter, Boston, Mass, says: "I
found it to realize the expectations raised, and
regard It as a reliable article."

Some unprincipled dealers, because they
could see a few cents more profit, have been
guilty of offering worthless substitutes for the
only original and genuine Sulphur Soap—
Glenn's by name. Therefore, the public
should guard against this deception, and al-

ways ask for Glenn's Sulphur Soap, hy its full
name, and take no other.

Read the following evidence from a highly
respectable source:
C. N. Crittenton, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I have travelled for three years

for Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons, publishers,
New Tork, and desire to inform you that I have
used your incomparable Glenn's Sulphur Soap
exclusively for about four years; also have
recommended it to very many persons; my
constant experience has been that it possesses
all the medical advantages that you claim for
it. All to whom I have recommended it sav as
well as myself, that it deserves its establislaed
reputation as the best and most efficacious Sul-
phur Soap that can be used for skin cleansing,
as well as toilet purposes. Some unprincipled
druggists have endeavored to substitute other
kinds of Sulphur Soap for Glenn's—saying they
were "just as good," but having myself tried
other kinds, I find NONE so good or so bene-
ficial as the Genuine Sulphur Soap stamped
"GLENN'S," and this I have observed always
bears the name of "C. N. Crittenton, Proprie-
tor," on the packet.

Tours truly,

Hill's Hair and
brown, fifty cents.

Do NOT throw your life awayby neglecting a
chronic cough which Hale's Honey of Here-
hound and Tar would cure in a few days.

Fike's Toothache Drops cure In one minute.

C. T. Z. DURAND.
Whisker Dye, black or

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cure Nose, Throat, Lungs; fuUldea; 36p. route, cost
free.

CONStJMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an East India
missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,

I W. A.NOYBS, 149 Poiverh Block, Rochester, N. Y.

The Earnest Christian

-)):AND:((-

Golden Rule

Is a Family Magazine, devoted to the

promotion of experimental and practical

piety. It is undenominational, but aims

to hold up the New Testament standard

of piety. It advocates true holiness

which saves men from the lodge, from

tobacco, and from the love of the world;

and women from pride and fashion; and

churches from gambling, selling or rent-

ing pews, or giving countenance to sin.

Each number contains 33 pages, neatly

printed and bound. It has now entered

upon it 24th year.

Terms, one dollar and ten cents.

Address REV. B. T. ROBERTS,

North Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y.

THE MIDLAND
OR

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
HOME VISITOR OF THE WEST.

This is a religious weekly paper, pub-

lished in St. Louis, Missouri. It is one

of the very best family papers. It gives

special attention to Sabbath-school Les-

sons and Mission Work. It is a welcome
visitor in every home where it is known.

"It is a line eight-page paper, well arranged, neatly
printed, ably edited, and deserving a wide patronage
without distinction of denominational lines."—Chris-
tian Cynosure.
"The 'Midland' is tip top."—Dk. Robert Farkis,

Editor of the "St. Louis Presbyterian."

"It is fresh and vigorous In original matter."-The
United Presbyterian.

We make the following liberal offer to

any person who will canvass for the Mid-
land:
For one new name and $3.00 we will

send The Midland one year and The
Psalmody Pamphlet, an interesting dis-

cussion of the Psalmody question by Drs.

Eva and Barr, of Philadelphia.

For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and Lucille
Vernon, a very enjoyable story by Dr.

Meloy of Chicago.
For one new name and $3.35 we will

send The Midland one year and "In

THE Coils," a thrilling story illustrating

the evils of Masonry.
For one new name and $2.50 we will

send The Midland one year and "The
History of the Associate Reformed
Church South," by Boyce of South
Carolina.

For ten new subscribers and $10.00 we
wiU send ten copies of The Midland
one year.

The regular price of the paper is $1.50

per annum.
Address The Midland, 1,101 Olive

street, St., Louis, Missouri.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tractsfor sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look It over carefully

and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to

221 W. Madison Street. CHiCAoa

Fast Potato Digging
THE'MON&RCH POTATO DIGGER
Savcsltscostyearly, five times

"^^OVEB, to every farmer. Guar-
anteed toDig Six Hundred

Bushels a Day I

Five Dollar

^^The Broken. Seal."
"The Master's Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
"The Character, Claims and Practical Worh-

ings of Freemasmiry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Oddfellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ot
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.
"Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J,
G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

The Facts Stated.

HON. THTTRLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is t, sixteen page pamphlet comprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling

or the monument erected to the memory of Capt.

William Morgtn. The frontispiece is an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-

gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but

ATTACHES his affidavit tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fiftj-six years with acon-
Bclous sense of having been governed througn the
" Anti-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and n-xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influencesof" secret societies.

"

The pamphlot is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last historical article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. fOhlcago, National

Christian Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

A. NE'W

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published Ijy the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST POWERFUL ARGUMENTS put in brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency oi secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate tra"ts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy toAntl-mascjic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
jIadison St., Chicago. Price, 25 cents.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. T., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN in 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention mate this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of ThurlowWeed.
3. -Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow WtCfl and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societiei" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical rerainisences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL!
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATI6NAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

Hallelujah and Victory

_ Write postal card for FREE elegantly
Illustrated Catalogue, in Six Brilliant Colors,
that cost us $2000 to publish.

Monarcli Manufacturing Co., cHfcAco.fLi'.

Sing the Songs of Reform at home, in thb
FIELD, in the shop, IN THE CONVENTION—SING
them till the day of triumph comes.

CLABE'S BEF0R3I SON'G BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of AboIV-

ti'on fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings. _
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated e.\posltion

of tne three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and AmpUfled Third
Kank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,

etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
"ia. W. Madison St.. Chicago.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.

The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-

Itn College. President Finney was a brlgni

Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has oncned the eyes or

multiludcs. In cloth, 'ioc; per dozen *7.50. Paper

cove r.35c; per dozen, S3.50. ,

No Christian's library Is complete without^lt. Senu

for acopv in cloth and get a catalogue of books ana

tracts s')id by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.
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COST OF A CONVENTION.

The total expense of the Republican

National Convention in June it is said

will amount to about $16,000, that of the

Democratic, $26, 000. But outside the Con-

ventions themselves the bills ran up
wonderfully so that the money left in

Chicago and paid the railroads must ag-

gregate a fabulous sum. The Daily News
gives us a glimpse of the hotel business:

"The hotel proprietors and clerks all

profess to be glad that the convention is

over and that the throng has departed.

The professions of the former, however,

may be doubted, for to them the week
was an enormously profitable one. Every
hotel ia the city did a thriving business.

During this week nearly three thousand
people were accommodated at the Palm-

er, 1,200 at the Grand Pacific, 800 each at

the Sherman, Tremont, McCoy's, and Le-

land, 600 at the Commercial, 500 at the

Matteson, and in general it can be said

that all the hotels were comfortably filled

during the entire week. The crowd was
considerably greater than it was during

the Republican Convention, and much
more money was spent. The hotel bars

last week took in more money than they

will for the month to come. So far as

was learned all bills were paid up prompt-

ly and without complaint. Four years

ago, it will be remembered, there was a

great deal of talk about unpaid bills left

by some of the delegations, particularly

of the John Snerman boomers.

It is said that at the Cincinnati Conven-
tion Tammany left one of the hotels in

the lurch to the tune of $600 or so, and
warning was received at the Palmer to be

on the lookout against the time when
Kelly's adherents should leave the city.

There appeared to be no necessity, how-
ever, for anything of the kind, for the

bill, which was for several thousand dol-

lars, was promptly paid. Edgar M. John-
son, of Cincinnati, the financial man of the

Hoadly boom, paid $30 a day for a par-

lor at the Palmer. Hubert 0. Thompson
was the financial agent of the Cleveland
boomers. By his order rooms were en-

gaged outside the Palmer for the accom
modation of a portion of the New York-
ers. These rooms were not used, but
when an item of $800 for them in the bill

met Mr. Thompson's eye, he simply asked
'•"What's that?" and after explanation was
given said "All right," and drew a check
for the entire amount without a murmur.
Speaker Carlisle did not arrive here at

the opening of the fray, but he was here

long enough to run up a bill of over $100.

Mr. Brobst, of the Palmer, says Mr. Car-

lisle, was much surprised at the smallness

of his indebtedness. The adolescent Gib-

bons, who came to Chicago to engineer

the Flower boom, paid bills to the

amount of $1,000 or $1,200 at the Palmer,

besides several hundred dollars at the Pa-
cific, it is said. Some one was heard to

remark that he went home with less to

represent the money he had spent than
did any other man who came to the con-

vention. All of the hotels report that

considering the immense crowd complaints
were remarkably few, and that none were
made of any imposition or loss. All that

were made were occasioned from the fact

that, owing to the great rush, that atten-

tion usually paid to guests could not pos-

sibly be given.

—

News, July I4.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
Cures all Lung, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Of-
fice and "Home Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M, D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Keduced. Write for Pamphlet, In-
formation, &c.

ELSON'S
Sanday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

SsiTD FOE CATALOOin.

T. NELSON Sl S0NS,42 BleeckerSt., N.Y.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIF
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-ment andKebekah (ladle-') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
BKetcii of the origin, history and character of the order
over one hundred foot-note quotations from standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
thPj^ order, and an analysis of each degree by President
fK .;?,5™^''''- The ritual corresponds exactly with
the Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
iiOdge. Incloth, 81.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cove-,
> 'jenta; per dozen S4.00.
All orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

231 W. Madison street, Chicago.

^^ B ^ ^H Agents wanted for authcn-n I I Ik I tic edition of his life.

1

1

I n I niL Published at Augusta, his

^% 111P home. Largest, bandsom-
ffVIIVI est, cheapest, best. Bytliu# III renowned historian and

biographer. Col. Couwcll,
whose life of Garfield, published by us, outsold the

twenty others by tiO,lX)0. Outsells every book ever
published In this world; many agents are selling fifty

dally. Agents are making fortunes. All new begin-
ners successful; grand chance for them; *43.50 made
by a lady agent the first day. Terms most liberal.

Particulars free. Better send 23 cents for postage,

etc., on free outfit, now ready, Including large pros-

pectus book, and save valuable time.
ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.

FREE >"?,SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Not now taking it, wo will send the

LIGHT AND LIFE LESSON LEAF "^"It"^""^^
Beat leaf. TKY IT. T. B. ARNOLD, Pub. of S.S.
'^uppUea,lW-i06FrankllnSt.,Cliicago, Catalogue FreP

Sunday-School Papers.

MONTHLY.
THE PEARL,

To Sunday-Schools, per quarter Sets.

Per year 12ct8.

THE LILY,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter Sets.
Per year 12ct8.

PURE WORDlS,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cts.
Peryear lOcts.

SUNSHINE,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cts.
Per year lOcts,

Single subscriptions for either one of the
above papers, one year, 25 cts.

We have excellent facilities for iurnishlng Sunday-
School Supplies of every description Including trade
papers at publishers' prices. If you wish any publi-
cation send to us for It.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
lOG Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

''SCRIP and STAFF."
BY H. M. HUGUNIN.

This new and attractive volume is now
ready. It is composed of thirty nine
chapters on nearly as many topics. Neat-
ly bound in cloth with gilt stamp. Price
60 cents.

The Chicago Evening Journal of

May 3, says:

The author of this little volume, for many years a
working editor of the Evening Journal, has here
presented us with a variety of topics of a religious
character. Among the number we note "TheKvils
of the Sunday Newspaper," "The Divine Sanction of
Church Organizations," "The Good Work and Gov-
erument of Sunday-Schools," "The Bible in our Pub-
lic Schools," "Fallacies of the 'Evolution Theory,'"
"Chronology—The Age of the World," and "Labor
and Laborers." Mr. llugnnin writes as an independ-
ent thinker, untiMiiiiiiilcd l)y ilcnoiiiinatlonal align-
ments. His style, iidwc'vcr. Is marked by the vigor
of earnestness and sincerity, and witli these charac-
teristics, and with a close adherence to Bible Chris-
tianity, his book becomes a suggestive aid to evan-
gelical workers. In discussing the topics above
named, as in others, he deals consistently with ques-
tions of public interest and great Importance In the
reform of Individual and social evils.

T. B. AKNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELl."

SECR-ET SOCIETIES ILLtJS-
TRATED.

Containi-.igthe signs, grips, passwords, emblem.s, etc
of.Frcoiiiasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of ihc York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-f('Il(.wsliip, Good Tcmplarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias find tlie Grange. with affidavits, etc. Ovcr2.50cut3,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 2.") cents; $2.00 perdozen.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
I^iterature. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

IE3. H.oii.»y3Q.©,
Past Master of Keystone l.odge,

Wo. 639, Chicago.
A masterly discussion of the Oaths ot the Masonlo
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
onmmended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligatious of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

821 West Madison St. Cbi«ago, 111.

llGHTt^llFE IeSSOnIeAF.! In ki Lh
A new Lesson Leaf with two large pages thorough-

ly filled with able and evangelical ai. s to the lesson.IT COJS'TA.IjyS :

1. Common version of the lesson text arranged for
responsive reading; memory verses in brackets. 2.
Revised version of the text. 3. Golden Text; Central
Truth; Toplc^and Outline, arranged as a responsive
exercise. 4. Home Readings. 5. Introductory, in-
cluding Review Questions; Connecting Links, and
Opening Remarks. 6. Lesson Dictionary, containing
the time; places; persons, and contemporaries of the
lesson, with the proper pronounciatlon of the names,
and places. 7. Notes and explanations. 8. Questions.
9. Review Exercises for the whole school in concert.
10. Next Sunday's Lesson, including reference to
memory verses and Golden Text. Conveniently ar-
ranged, and tastily printed.
Be sure and see this leaf before you order for next

quarter. Price, S7.30 per 100 copies, per year. Address
,^ ^,. T.B. ARNOLD, lOff Franklin St.,
Publisher and Dealer in Suudav School Supplies.
GAMPLES AND CATALOGUE FREE.

POPULAR BOOKS.
GEMS OP POETRY;

A beautiful coUeotion of Poems from the best authors; finely illustrated and elegantly

bound. 8-vo., 400 pages.

Price—Cloth - $1.00

ABE LINCOLN STORIES;
8-vo., 250 pages. Revised edition. Illustrated. Edited ^>y J. B. McCluee.

This volume contains all the popular stories told by Mr. Lincoln, and is one of the most

entertaining books ever published.

J. B. McClube, who has become the most successful compiler of idle hour
books in this country, has made another hit with a large collection of " Abe
Lincoln Stories." Mr. McClure sells his books by the ten thousand. His com-
pilations have decided merit. They are always of a pure, moral tone, and they hit
the popular fancy.

—

The Interior.

Price—Cloth $1.00
—Paper 50

EDISON AND HIS INVENTIONS;
' 8-vo., 178 pages. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McClure.

This book contains the many Interesting incidents, and all the essential facts, connected

with the life of the great inventor, together with a full explanation of his prin-

cipal inventions.

A very readable book.— T/ie Standard.
Full of valuable instruction.—TTie Inter- Ocean.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

MOODY'S ANECDOTES and ILLUSTRATIONS'
8-vo., 200 pages. Illustrated.

Comprising all of Mr. Moody's Anecdotes and Illustrations used by him in his revival

work in Europe and America. Also, engravings of Messrs. Moody. Sankey, Whit-

tle and BUss, Moody's Church, Chicago Tabernacle, Farwell Hall, etc.

A handy and handsome volume which many will prize.

—

N. Y. Evangelist.

It is a good insight into the workings and teachings of the great Evangelist. -

New York Daily Democrat.
A book of anecdotes which have thrilled hundreds of thousands.- Presyterian

Banner.
The book has been compiled by J. B. McClure, whose scholarship and journal-

istic experience perfectly fits him to do the work discriminately and well.

—

N. W. Christian Advocate, [MethodistJ.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

MOODY'S CHILD STORIES, or STORIES ABOUT CHILDREN
;

8-vo., 150 pages. Handsomely Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

The universal verdict of press and public is that for juvenile literature, these stories and
sketches are unequaled in the language. Purity, pith and point, instructive and
entertaining, is the character of this work, and it should be in the hands of every
child in America.

Price-Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

TWO THOUSAND JOKES AND JESTS:
WIT AND HUMOR.

By Prominent Persons of Ancient and Modern Times. Edited by J. B. McClube.

Price—Cloth
" —Paper

,

$1.00
.50

ENTERTAINING ANECDOTES.
8-vo., 256 pages. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

This volume includes Anecdotes of Noted Persons, Amusing Stories, Animal Stories.

Love Stories, Falling Leaves, etc., from every available source.

Price-Cloth $0.73
" —Paper 35

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE,
iNCLUDraa HIS Assassination, Death and Burial.

8-vo., 228 pages.

Price—Paper Covers, only $0.35

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE,
AND

THE WORLD'S EULOGIES ON PRESIDENT GARFIELD.
(The above two volumes). 8-vo., i80 pages.

Including his Early History, War Eecord, Public Speeches, Nomination, Assassination,
Death and Burial. Also, Eulogies by Henry Ward Beeoher, Dr. Talmage, Prof.

Swing, Emory A. Storrs, Henry Waterson, and others.

Price—Beautifully bound in Cloth and Gold $1.00

STORIES AND SKETCHES OF CHICAGO.
8-vo., 200 pages. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

Being a full Sketch History of the Early Days of one of the most remarkable Cities in

the World. This is a very interesting volume.

Price—Cloth $0.75
'• —Paper 35

i^S" Any of the above Books will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price.

Address,

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—It is expected that the number of

letters mailed in the United States will

be greater by twenty per cent, this year

than it was in 188U.
' That year 1,046,-

000,000 letters were mailed.

—The treasury department has been
informed by one of its agents on the Ca-

nadian border that paper rags supposed
to have been collected in the cholera-in-

fected districts of Egypt, Turkey, and
South Faance are being imported into the

United States through the Canadian ports.

They are described as a low grade and
likely to contain the germ of the disease.

A large lot was recently sliipped to this

country from Liverpool.

—There is a renewal of the ugly ru

mors about the selling out of the house
committee on postoflices to the lottery

swindlers. It is asserted that the com-
mittees were at first in full sympathy with
the Post- master-general in his efforts to

stop the lottery companies from using the

mails, but that they suddenly changed
their opinion, and refused to report the bill

which had been sent to them, and which
looked to the preservation of the mails

for honest purposes. The rumors are that

it cost the lottery companies about $25,-

000.

—There is a very serious hitch in the

appointment of John Jarrett, of Pitts-

burgh, as chief of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, the President having intimated
his intention of revoking the appoint-

ment. Mr. Jarrett, who had an inter-

view with the President yesterday, re-

turned home to-day, and says the trouble

is caused by misrepresentations made,
relative to expressions in his speech at a
Blaine -boom meeting held in this city in

March last.

COUNTRY.

—New Jersey and New York brick

manufacturers will shut down Sept. 20,

which will result in reducing the produc-
tion of 30,000,000 bricks.

—The estimated loss by June rains on
the wheat crop of California is placed at

135,000 tons, and of barley 80,000 tons.

The hay crop was injured 40 per cent.

—The schooner Deborah H. Diverty,

coal laden, foundered off Beck's Beech,
N. J., on the night of June 27, in a hur-

ricane, and the ten persons on board,
including the captain and steward's wives
and a child, perished.

•—A well being dug at the .factory of

Duke & Sons, at Durham, N. C, caved
in burying seven men. Three were taken
out, one badly injured. Four remain in

the well dead. One was heard begging
for succor, saying the water had risen to

his neck, and that he was about to

drown.

—A fire, attended with the probable
loss of four lives, occurred here this

evening. The flames broke out in the

ice houses of the Buckey Brewing com-
pany, and spread so rapidly that they
soon encompassed the dock and the ice

house of J. W. Wasson. The men who
were lost were asleep on a sand scow.

—Two blocks in the business district of

Cedar Springs, Mich., burned Friday af-

ternoon during the prevalence of a high
wind. Two hotels, the railroad depot,

Johnson & Link's mill, and fully two-
thirds of the residences are among the

structures destroyed. Three men and a

boy perished in the flames.

— Henry C. Pedder, manager for Arnold,
Constable & Co., of New York has trans-

ferred his valuable New Jersey property
to the firm, from whom he has embezzled,
it is alleged, between $100,000 and $500,-

000. Herbert Seymour, the confidential

book-keeper of the company, is said to

be a defaulter in the sum of $50,000.

—Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire iron

manufacturer, reports the iron trade in

England in a wretched condition, that

American rails are selling lower than
ever, and that many of the mills will

probably shut down.

—Rev. L. O. Thompson, a popular au-

thor and preacher, his son Sidney, and
another lad named Freddie Bishop, were
drowned in the Illinois River at Henry,
Wednesday afternoon by the skiff cap-
sizing in the eddies near the dam.

—Two hundred kegs of powder com-
position in Laflin & Rand's mill at Cres-

sona Pa., exploded Friday, wrecking the
barrel mill, in which it was being mixed,
and the siurounding buildings, but for-

tunately missing the magazine, containing
1,000 kegs of powder. Timbers were
thrown 500 yards to the public highway,
and the report was heard thirty miles

away. A large crowd had just left the
mill, where a cow had been dying from
drinking nitrate- of-soda water. The only
persons near the mill were the superin-
tendent and engineer, who were severely

hurt by falling debris.

- Five miles west of Harrodsburg, Ind.,

at three o'clock Monday a terrible explo-

sion occurred, causing the instant death
of three persons, and perhaps fatally in-

juring four others. The shock could be
heard for miles. It seems that a new
inspirator had recently been placed on the
engine, which would not work, and it

exploded while experimenting.

FOREIGN.

—The French Ministers of the Interior,

Commerce, and Public Works have been
to Marseilles on a tour of inspection. The
Prefect informed them that over 46,000
of the inhabitants had fled by railway,

and 20,000 by other roads. There is

threatened a more terrible scourge than
the cholera, namely, unprecedented want
and misery.

—General Diaz was formally notified by
the electoral college Tuesday, of his

unanimous election as President of Mexi-
co. Great enthusiasm prevails at the
capital.

—Bismarck has ordered the preparation
of plans for a canal from the Baltic to

the German ocean; also that the necessa-

ry credit be asked of the reichstag at its

coming session.

Fifty-seven deaths at Marseilles and
twenty-four at Toulon for the twenty-four
hours ending 8 o'clock Sunday evening.

—Advices from China indicate that th

Chinese troops have been withdrawn from
the Tonquin frontier, as was demanded by
France. This, it is thought, will avert
war between the two countries.

—The trial of 420 peasants, at Pesth,
for complicity in the anti Magyar escutch-
eon riots of September last, resulted in

the conviction of 296, the remainder be-

ing acquitted. The convicted were sen-
tenced to imprisonment of from three

days to ten years.

—The funeral of the Prince of Orange
took place Thursday with great pomp.'
The procession was headed by King
William, the Grand Duke of Saxe-Wei-
mar. Prince Albert of Prussia, the Count
of Flanders, and representatives of all the
royal houses of Europe. The Prince of

Wales sent a wreath in his capacity of

Grand Master of the Freemasons.

—Orders have been given the Austrian
police to arrest all Mormon missionaries
caught endeavoring to secure converts.

—A dispatch from Pondicherry, the
capital of the French possessions of India
announces that a rocket exploded during
the celebration of the fall of the bastile.

The building contained a large quantity
of fireworks and a fearful explosion re-

sulted. Fifteen persons were killed and
many injured.

—The trader's committee of London
are making arrangements to have a pro-

cession of 200,000 persons at the demon-
stration in Hyde Park Monday next, to

awe the Lords into passing the franchise

bill. A majority of the workshops in

London will close that day. The enthu-
siasm over the movement for the aboli-

tion of the House of Lords is at a high
pressure.

—A plot to blow up the palace at War-
saw during the Czar's stay has been dis-

covered. A justice of the peace named
Barbooski is suspected of complicity, and
has been arrested. A quantity of arms
and dynamite belonging to the conspira-

tors was also found. Firearms, bombs,
daggers, and a printing press were found
in the residence of Justice of the Peace
Barbooski, arrested in connection with
the plot to blow up the palace. The dy-
namite was brought by a Russian having
in his possession letters to the Russian
officials.

—A committee of the Commons has
agreed to recommend a loan to the Indi-

an government of $140,000,000, for the

purpose of extending the railway system
of that country.

—An express train on the Manchester
and Sheffield railway was wrecked Wed-
nesday. Twenty-five persons were killed

and forty seriously injured. It seems the

axle of the engine of the express train

broke, and the train jumped the track

and fell through the bridge. The scenes
underneath the bridge after the train had
fallen were terrible to witness. The car-

riages were reduced almost to splinters.

The groans of men and the shrieks of wo-
men and children were heartrending in the
extreme. Some delay was experienced
before the victims could be extricated.

A BARGAIN.

One hundred church pews, hard
wood, with black walnut rail along the
back and down the front; with metal
numbers on a black walnut shield. These
pews are offered at about one-third their

cost by a church which is being altered

and seats changed from straight to circu-

lar. Thirty-four of the seats will hold
six persons, and sixty-six will seat five

persons comfortably. The pews can be
had for three dollars apiece. The church
from which they are to be taken is 60xJ^0
feet. If you need, or are about to need
church pews, write at once to

W. I. Phillips.
221 West Madison St.

Chicago.

A Wonderful Woman,

A Wonderful Life,

and

A Wonderful Book.

Laura S. Haviland is a quiet, gentle,

unassuming Quaker woman, 76 years of

age, yet vigorous, who has had a remark-
able career of usefulness, and has now
given to the world a remarkable history

of her "Life Work" as a teacher, at an
early day, of the colored refugees in

Canada and in Michigan, and in other

States, as a traveler down South in the

guise of a "berry picker," helping out

into freedom many slaves; as a nurse and
preacher to the sufferers in hospitals dur-

ing the war; and with Gov. St. John and
Plizabeth Comstock, relieving the desti-

tute and suffering refugees in Kansas,

etc.

Her book is neither fiction nor found-
ed on fiction, but is an interesting narra-

tion of facts of a most thrilling charac-

ter, as every one will find and testify who
will get and read her book, now on sale,

at the Cynosu7'e office, 221 W. Madison
St., Chicago, 111. Price, cloth, $1,75;
half Russia, $2.25.

* * -X- * * -X- * * * -X- -X -x- \ X- -X- -X- -X- * *

THE GOLDEN RULE.
-X- * * -X- -X- * -X- « * -X- * * -x * * -X- * * *

The Golden Rule is a weekly non-
sectarian, religious family paper, pub-
lished in Boston at two dollars a year,

and is rated one of the best of its

class.

No paper in the country can excel

the Golden Rule in attractiveness and
intrinsic value. It is the favorite family
paper wherever introduced.

It has something for every member of

the family, and is always pure, bright,

helpful, entertaining, and Pre-eminently

readable. Whenever a fair trial has been
given to the Golden Rule it has almost
always secured a permanent subscriber.

It is on this ground that a new departura

is made in the history of newspaper en-

ter^ise.

Read the following offer:

To any reader of the Cynosure, not

now a s^lbscriher to the Golden Rule,
sending fifty cents in stamps or otherwise,

the Golden Rule will he sent from the

time the subscription is received to Janu-
ary 1, 1885.

Although this sum does not nearly

cover the actual expense of the paper'

thus sent, we know that it will be a good
investment in the end, as experience has

shown that when the paper has once
gained a foothold in a family, it is almost

sure to become a constant guest. News-
papers are like people; it takes time to

get acquainted with them, but when once

an attachment is formed, it is hard to

break.

Write at once, inclosing fifty cents, and
mention the Cynosure. You are sure of

four times your money's worth, at least.

Address,

THE GOLDEN RULE,
Boston, Mass.

Hand-painted silks for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send SI for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

RUBBERp AGENTS WANTED.
Your name and can-

OJ-.a_iii vassing outfit for
F. W. MAXSON, Rochester, N. T.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. MeCUKDY&CO., Chicago, III.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TBAININO SCHOOL.

CONSERVATORY OF OVtXJsIC
A.Nr> SCHOOL OF FINE A.'RT.

Expense $175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The tisb or intoxicating bktekaoes and to-

bacco and ATTENDANCE ON SECKBT SOCIETIES AEE
PROHIBITED

C. A. BLANCHAKD, President.

BEPAETMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mks. S. H, Nutting, residentinstructorfOi 12years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in their schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS, a. H. NUTTING, WHEATON, ILL.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

McSliane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Cloclts, &c., &c. Prices and
icataloeuessent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T.HUDSON ^ J. t. STKATTON
— JIanufacturevs and Dealers in all kinds of—
HAR,r)"W"OOr> LXJIVEBER,.

Have on hand a l.irge amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Is the BEST. No preparation.
Used with any c/ca7t pen for mark-
ing anylabric. Popular for decora-
ative workonlhien. Received Cen-
tennial MED^VIi & Piploma.
Established SOyears. Soldbyall
Druggists.Stationers k News Agt's.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritu.al of the six degrees of the
Council and Commaudery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, Sl.OO; 88.50

per dozen. Paper covers, 50c; S4.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CEBISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 81 S3X
No. 3 73 78
Winter No 3 88)^

Corn—No. 2 53J^ @54
Oats—No. 2 30 @30X
Rye—No. 2 62^
Bran per ton 11 50
Flour 2 00 @6 25

Hay—Timothy 7 00 @13 00

Mess pork per bbl 16 00 17 00
Butter, medium to best 8 @18
Cheese 05 @12
Beans 1 25 @2 20

Eggs 15

Potatoes per bus 50 65

Seeds—Timothy 1 28 @1 30

Flax 155
Broom com 02 @ 08

Hides—Green to dry flmt OS @14K
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @34
Cattle—Choice to extra 5 90 @6 90

Common to good 2 75 @5 60

Hogs 4 50 @5 80

Sheep 1 45 @4 75

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 10 @6 25

Wheat— Winter 73 @1 09

Spring 92 96

Corn 49 @63
Oats 37 fe48
Mess Pork ^"^ ^w
Eggs 1'' 7^

Butter 8 £3>^

Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 2 80 @6 15

Hogs 4 20 @5 15

bheep ^ @3 00
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John B. Finch of Nebraska, who began the uproar
in the Prohibition convention is a Freemason, and
was lately elected "Right Worthy Grand Templar" of

the Good Templars Grand Lodge of the World. Two
or three years ago he abusively attacked Prof. H. A.
Fischer of Wheaton, for some remarks on the secret

temperance lodges at Lake BluflF, and aroused thereby

the indignation of some of the prominent members
of the W. C. T. U. who were present. Finch is the

pet of the Good Templars who claim in one of their

publications that it is the " universal testimony " that

he " has no superior upon the temperance platform,"

a judgment which people outside the lodge are slow
to confirm. The Wisconsin delegation are several

times mentioned in the press dispatches as especially

opposed to any recognition of the American party.

That delegation was led by Samuel D. Hastings, also

a prominent Good Templar, which order and the

Temple of Honor have had a great patronage in that

State. It is more than probable that the whole Wis-
consin delegation were from the lodge ranks. These
facts help to explain the condition of things at Pitts-

burgh; and are points of information of special value
to genuine prohibitionists^

A good authority informs us that only about thirty

I
members took part in the outcry against the repre-

sentative of the American party in the Pittsbuugh
convention. Many came to the fraternal committee

i disclaiming against the disgraceful scene. One prom-
inent prohibitionist offered to present a resolution re-

buking those who made the disorder, but the com-
mittee persuaded him not to do so. Manj^ delegates

conferred with the committee, declaring that they
would never, after this explosion of lodgery, allow
any Mason to be nominated to any high office in the
party. Others spoke heartily in favor of open tem-

I perance work; one proposing that a resolution
in favor of open temperance work be adopted in

the convention. Others said if secrecy was the
lonly barrier to the union with the Americans
i they would abolish all secret temperance orders.
Had there been a little more time for consul-

tation there was every probability of a union with

a declaration against the lodge, as a considerable

majority of the delegates seemed ready for it.

If the Republican party has a strong grip on the

soldier vote through Logan and the Grand Armj', the

Democratic expectation is in reverse ratio in the

same direction. Cleveland's vetoes will lose him hun-

dreds of thousands of the workingmen's votes,

thongh they may bear an explanation in favor of this

class; but no explanation will satisfy a G. A. R. lodge

that he is not their enemj^ A prominent politician

at the July convention told a reporter the reason,

thus: " Why, the soldiers of the late war who be-

longed to the Grand Army of the Republic were se-

riously annoyed and often disgraced by men wearing
the badge of their order who never were soldiers and
who had no right to wear it. A bill v/as passed mak-
ing it a penal offense to wear a badge of the G. A. R.

without authority. This bill Gov. Cleveland vetoed,

and you can bet he has |no [friends among the Slo-

cmus and other old soldiers."

The letters of acceptance of the Republican candi-

dates have been given to the public and if length

could win the victory it would be theirs. Cry him
down as they do, Mr. Blaine's political opponents can
but have for him the greater fear after reading the

exceedingly able document he has compelled the hos-

tile papers to print. From the Republican stand-

point it it well written, logical and convincing—the

keynote which the stump will re-echo through the
land, and bearing more marks of statesmanship than
any like document of the two great parties for years.

We could only wish that such ability were employed
more worthily than in defense of the Republican
party in its present condition.

A year and a half ago the great Irish conventions
and the National League outgrowing from them
filled the thought, of Irish-Americans, to whom the

promise of independent Ireland seemed almost ful-

filled. But as an index of public opinion it is inter-

esting to note of how little account the League and
its work has been during the last twelve months.
Another national meeting is to be held in Boston,
August 13, and in preparation for it delegates are

wanted. But here in Chicago it is found that of

about fifty branch leagues in operation a year ago
there are not more than five which have now even a
nominal existence. This is an evidence tjjat the con-

dition of Ireland is much improved under the Glad-
stone laws, and the Irish in this country are satisfied

with the improved condition of affairs. In lieu of

auxiliaries the National League officers have just ar-

ranged to take into the organization every lodge of
Ancient Order of Hibernians; which looks as if the

whole movement had sold out to secretism.

To a press representative who met Mr. Moody on
his arrival in New York the great evangelist said he
could not feel satisfied with the results of his work
in England although greatly rejoiced at what had
been done. "I have made," he said, "many observa-

tions while in London, and must say that we can
learn a great deal from the Englishmen. Frankly
speaking, London is the most religious city in the

world. This is saying a great deal, but, nevertheless,

it is true. The Sabbath day is observed in London
better than in any American city. I attribute a good
deal of this to the revisions in the church of Eng-
land. The church is more Christian than it was ten

years ago, and when I came to enter upon my mission

they took a hearty interest and helped in every way.
The churchmen oflEered their services and encouraged
me in the good work. It is easy to get a large audi-

ence in London and our tabernacle was always filled.

The cause of temperance is far advanced. Life in

London is different from our social custom. It was
a hard thing to argue temperance when such men as

Spurgeon, Canon Farrar and Canon Wilberforce had
wine at the table, where it formed as much the part

of a meal as the bread or meat; but when these great

ministers donned the blue ribbon and advocated the

cause from the pulpit, it was a great victory. There

are many members of the house of parliament to-

day who attend the sessions with the blue ribbons in

their coat lapels."

As the light which illuminates our atmosphere, and
gives brightness to our dwellings, and vision to every
eye, is from the sun, and is dependent on its rise and
motion every day, so we and all our mercies, and all

our strength, for every day and hour of our lives,

come from God, and are dependent on him.

—

Bate.

We stand erect, with open eyes, when we are seek-

ing truth; we fall on our knees with closed eyelids,

when we are seeking God! Religion is not the rule

of three, but the golden rule; it is not the major and
the minor premises and copula of logic, but the
sacred instinct of the soul, which Jesus Christ has
satisfied and guided and owned and directed in an
inestimable waj^

—

Bellows.

MAINE, BLAINE, AND BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

BY REV. HENRY T. CHEEVER.

I am just back from the 79th Commencement of
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, in the State which Gov-
ernor Robie, at the Alumni dinner, affirmed to be the

most prosperous State of the Union, with the small-

est proportion of illiteracy and crime. Mr. Blaine
had said the same heretofore, and had ascribed it to

the prevalent Prohibitory policy, and to the thorough-
ness of its public school system and excellent col-

leges. The observed of all observers, Mr. Blaine

was now crowned with the laurel of LL. D., an honor
to which his late literary work of " Twenty Years in

Congress" has well entitled him. He was honored
also with a most enthusiastic reception from graj'-

haired veterans and an applauding host of graduates
and under-graduates. In his speech the thorough-
ness and vigor of the Bowdoin course of study and
discipline were warmly commended; and the con-

fessed pre-eminence and efficiency of Botvdoiu grad-

uates in the world's field oi action were charged to

that and to the strong religious influence that has
been prevalent in the college.

The space for brief after-dinner speaking by Alum-
ni was contracted by reason of the time taken in the

admirable speeches of Messrs. Blaine and Edward
Everett Hale and Senator Fry. But the Brunswick
Telegraph prints some of the premeditated eloquence
that was not exploded, and in part a salutation and
toast bj' your correspondent. The same is nov/

quoted here for its bearing upon the times, and for

its utterance of the views of educated men at the

East upon a great political policy and a public man.
This was the bi-centennial of the class of ISS-t. Ten
patriarchs were present out of the thirty-five that

graduated fifty j'ears ago: Hon. Peleg W. Chandler,

Hon. John C. Dodge, and Dr. James Ayer of Boston,

Henry T. Cheever of Worcester, Charles Beecher of

Georgetown, William S. Sewell of Sangerville, Me.,

pastors; Cyrus Hamlin, D.D., President of Middlebury
College, Vt.; Daniel C. Weston, D.D., of New York;

John H. C. Coffin, LL. D., of Washington, D. C; Ed-
ward Woodford of Lawrence, Mass They dined su-

perbly together at Mr. Chandler's elegant mansion.

The two most prominent men of mark in the class

hitherto are Rev. Dr. Hamlin, thirty-five years mis-

sionary in Turkey, the prime mover, procurer and or-

ganizer of Robert's College, Constantinople, and the

late Professor Henry Boynton Smith, of Union Theo-

logical Seminary, New York.

As one of the survivors of '34 on whose wrinkled brows there
is to be read not dimly Longfellow's word Morituri, re-

visiting now my native State and college after fifty years
away, and reviewing its roll of honor, I am justified in the hearty
salutation, Mater Magna Yirokum! Maine, the steady Pole-
Star State—far in the prow of our great National Confederacy

—

whose soil the foot of a slave, from Agamenticus to Mount
Katahdin, never trod but in the welcome flight from bondage

:

may God keep her in scions worthy of her sires ! May the stock
of her Moodys, her Emersons, her Sewalls, her Abbotts, her
Aliens, her Appletons, her Kings, her Cliffords, and her other
Cs and Ds, and all never run out ! Where are not her accom-
plished daughters and energetic sons as model wives, leading edu-
cators, professors, masterful merchants, physicians, jurists, jour-
nalists, senators, statesmen, judges, generals, prime ministers,

pastors, and honored missionaries at home and in foreign lands?
Quis loms, quae reqio torrae no7i jilera nosier lahoris?

Her enduring staples are her timber, her granite, her ice, her
men, her Maine Law. Her duteous sons abroad say of her—the
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loyal alumni of Bowdoin—in the spirit of Henry Clay's toast to

the shoemakers of Lynn (May your manufactures be trodden
upon by all the world.) May her ships continue to carry the
commerce, her ice to freeze the creams, her granite to build the
monuments, her Prohibitory Law to head the Legislation of the
land I And may her glorious Old Orchard and York Beaches and
Bar Harbors never fail to give a welcome and temperate hospital-

ity to the gathering guests of the nation, her blue waters to cool
their throbbing brows, and her men and her women still to mould
the minds and manners of the country at large? And the name
of her honored Blaine, beloved and chosen of Garfield, known
and read of all ! May we see it ere long high emblazoned in the
fore-front of victory, its knightly bearer,"by the grace of God
and the unbought favor of the people, the.typical American Pres-
ident of this Nineteenth Century ! the consummate flower of its

ripe Christian civilization

!

The phenomenal patriarch of Bowdoin College is

the widely known, beloved and revered Professor Al-

pheus S. Packard, who has been connected with this

institution as student or teacher for more than seventy
years, the last year also as acting president—his eye
not dim, nor his natural force abated. At this Com-
mencement, although 85 years of age, he rolled out
the sonorous Latin with all the grace and force of

youth. Not less remarkable were the filicitous dic-

tion, pathos, and unction of the prayer in which he
commended, with touching tenderness and fidelity,

the graduating class, the students, the college faculty,

the alumni, the trustees, overseers and benefactors to

the blessing of heaven.

Between the years of 1831-37 Bowdoin College

was the subject and scene of very extraordinary re-

vivals, wiiich brought into the kingdom not a few
men whose mark has been mighty on their day and
generation. Through the personal labors and lec-

tures of that great man of God, Prof T. C. IJpham,
and the preaching of Drs. Pond, Tappan, Adams and
Shepard, together with the internal hand-to-hand
fidelity and prayerfulness of pious students, there

were wrought wonders of grace and reformation.
These scenes were renewed at the alumni prayer meet-
ing of Commencement-day morning, by veteran parti-

cipants and witnesses to the power and glory of the
Holy Ghost. There were those of us who spake that

which we kuew and testified that we had seen of the
good word of God and of the powers of the world to

come. Earnest prayer was made that yet again the
great power of the Spirit might be manifested as
then in conviction, conversion, surrender and conse-
ci'ation.

It is not a new departure, nor a new creed, nor a new
theology that is wanted by the Congregationalists of

Maine, either in their college or their churches; but
it is a new baptism of the Holy Spirit, and preachers
with a passion for souls and a spirit of prayer like

Payson and the Elder Sewell—in the spirit and power
of Elias. I am glad to know that men still survive
in Maine, like Dr. John 0. Fiske of Bath—Nestor and
Achilles in one,^—who hold to the faith once delivered
to the saints. Nor are they afraid of the fling of be-
ing fossillized old fogies when they protest against
foisting in without warrant new creeds and doubtful
eschatology, or leaving out hitherto cherished articles

of the old Puritan faith. With the valiant help of
the okl but young Christian Mirror of Portland, may
they not be trusted to keep orthodoxy in Maine from
lapsing into weak, uncertain latitudinarianism?
On my way home 1 called at Portland upon Neal

Dow, Napoleon of temperance, virtual command-
er-in-chief of the forces (raised or to be raised) that
fight for prohibition. I found him at work in his
library, hale and hearty, good apparently for another
decade of aggressive warfare in the interests of hu-
manity, if not for the whole round century. He • in-

forms me that the record of Mr. Blaine is clear and
positive as a total abstainer. He is free, too, from all

complicity with the lodge—clear in morals, manners
and antecedents—an attractive and aflJable Christian
gentleman, a broad-minded, liberal and experienced
statesman, whom the country at large may unite in

and safely trust; " the reform sentiment of the na-
tion " be well satisfied with; and the Republican
party through him be lifted to a higher plane.

The only sign of blast or decay which I saw in a
pleasant drive around charming Portland with Mr.
Dow, was at the old brick brewery whose manufact-
ure is death-struck, its occupation gone, its drinking
constituency scattered and cowed if not reformed, its

windows pelted and broken in by the boys of the
period, its baleful business blasted and tabooed for-

ever. Mr. Locke, the Nasby of the Toledo Blade
and Basset's Four Corner Grocery, lately saw it when
he came to Maine, a skeptic, to see for himself the
workings of its law. He saw, too, in the complete
suppression of the dram-shop in Saccarappa, West-
brook, Gorham and other places, that Prohibition
does prohibit, and what it has done for the marvellous
prosperity of those towns, and for nearly all the
State; and he went back to Toledo saying, " It can
be done. Pulverize the liquor traffic." And that is now
the motto for his life and the watch-word of his pa-
per. Pdlverize the LiQUoii Traffic.

Mr. Dow is confident that Maine will give a strong
majority for the Constitutional Prohibitory Amend-

ment that is to be acted upon by the people at the

September State election. A representative of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union is to be pres-

ent at every polling place in the State, and to offer an
affirmation ballot to every voter. It is felt that a

large majority in favor of the amendment is of the

utmost importance. Nulla Vestigia Retrosum, is

now the wordfor Maine as for reformers everywhere.

Worcester, July 18tli, 188^.

WEEK-DAY SERMON.

BY E. E. FLAGG.

"A text for tired people," somebody has called the

thirty-first verse of the fortieth chapter of Isaiah.

And in truth it is. Yet why are so many Christians

fainting and weary and earth-bound? They are veri-

ly the true servants of God. If another era of per-

secution should arise they would be ready to go to

prison and death for the love they bare him. Yet
their eagle's wings are folded—the wings that should

bear them rejoicing over all the muddj^, miry places

of this working day world.

The other day a dear Christian friend, hard pressed

by household care, remarked to me sorrowfully,

"This unceasing whirl of domestic occupations so

fills up and distracts my mind that I seem to have no
place for thoughts of Heaven or my Saviour." Yet
I know her to be a woman of saint-like temper and
life—and why the folded wings? "I should think it

would have been very hard to keep up a spirit of

prayer and meditation in the midst of such constant,

wearing toil," I once said to Mrs. F. when she was
relating some of her experiences as a hard-working
wife and mother in the rough life of a newl^^ settled

Western State—to which- she only said with a quiet

smile, "I could always work and worship."

Happy they who have this divine secret, who make
their paths of daily toil as sacred as cathedral aisles;

who can wash dishes and mop floors, and mend the

most distressing rents and tears in a spirit so exalted

that their household drudgeiy seems no more "common
or unclean" than lighting the lamps or preparing the

beaten oil for the sanctuary. Yet is there any reas-

on why we should not all be sharers in a secret so

important? For surely no other can bring more hap-

piness to ourselves or glory to God. We may speak
with the tongues of men and of angels, and give our
bodies to be burned, but if our religion cannot bear

us on eagle's wings over the common trials and
crosses of life it profiteth us little. I have noticed

that those who succeed best in blending work and
worship are always careful to give worship the first

place, by never allowing their cares to press so hard
as to leave them no room to pray and labor for the

good of those outside their immediate circle. Living
as she did on the borders of a slave State Mrs F's.

sympathies were stronglyenlisted in the Abolitionist

cause, and many a barrel of warm clothing for the

hunted fugitive did she find time to pack by filling

up the nooks and crevices in her busy life with this

blessed work for him who has said, "Inasmuch as ye
did it unto the least of these my brethren ye did it

unto me." No wonder she found it easy to "work
and worship" when such labor sweetened and glori-

fied her "common toil." I have in my mind another
woman, the mother of a large family whose hands
are hard and rough with toil, yet she keeps her heart

as fresh and unwearied as a child's; and I believe it

is due in a large measure to the warm interest which
she takes in mission work. She finds time—nobody
knows when or how—to read the latest missionary
intelligence, and by close and loving economies to

send her mite yearly to convert the world to Christ.

And she has her reward. Her hobby, as some peoj
pie call it, gives her wider knowledge and broader
sympathies, and leads her out of the ruts of her daily

toil to walk in the vastneas and beauty and grand-
eur of that field which is the world.

Dear toiling sister, remember that you are the
Lord's free woman, and do not let your household
cares, however necessary and important, bring you
into bondage. Laboring in a spirit of liberty and
gladness more will be accomplished, and it will be
better done. Take up some distinctively religious

work for the Master, let it be temperance or reform
or Sabbath-school work; and be not deterred from
the fact that you cannot do much or give much

—

you can pray the more—and see how it will lift you
up as on eagle's wings into a higher spiritual atmos-
phere. Women, especially Christian women, from
the peculiar nature of their life lot need to cultivate

a warm intelligent interest in the world's moral and
social progress, and in every philanthropic question
of the day. Such a one will never be a drudge.
She will be Mary with Martha's busy household skill,

and Martha with Mary's sweet unworldly spirit of
devotion:—if not the coming woman, at least as near
that ideal as our world will ever s^e.

TOBACCO THE HANDMAID OF INTEMPER
ANCE.

BY ELDER ALBERT SIMS.
|

It cannot be questioned that between the habits of

tobacco-using and drinking there is a close connec-
tion, and that the one is very often productive of the

other. If the testimony of some tobacco-users and
medical men are of any weight, one of the most radi-

cal methods of keeping the young from being led to

intemperate drinking is to deny them tobacco. The
use of tobacco among boys, says a good old clergy-

man, is " Satan's seed corn." Significant name! The
youth who loves the weed will, ten chances to one,

make a tippler; its early habitual use is the training

school for drunkenness.

A British physician states that he examined the

health of thirty boys, between the ages of nine and
fifteen, who were smokers. In twenty-two of these

cases he found various disorders of a serious nature,

and more or less marked taste for strong drink—

a

taste which he found had been generated by tobacco.

The use of this weed is, we think, one of the great

attractions to the tavern and parlor of the gin-palace;

hence tavern-keepers are always glad to serve their

customers with tobacco, and willingly give pipes.

The blandishments of the rum-seller draw, and the

insatiable thirst superinduced by tobacco drives the

poor victim to the cup—" the cup of devils." Tobac-
co incessantly feeds the appetite for alcohol, and the

poor drunkard, attempting to rise, is like a man climb-

ing a perpendicular sand-bank, who comes down as

fast as he goes up.

The late Rev. G. Trask asks the following pertinent

questions: " Tell us how it is that drunkards are to-

bacco-users, nine to ten—probably ninety-nine to a
hundred? Horace Greeley would say, ' Show me a
drunkard that don't use tobacco, and we will show you
a white blackbird.' Tell us how it is that drunken-
ness on distilled liquors and this habit were about
contemporaneous—began the world together—and,

like the Siamese Twins, in close bonds and loving

style, have come down to us from past generations?
i

Tell us how it is that dram-shops and tobacco-shops

are generally identical, or one and the same? TelL

us how it is that a dram-shop has a dialect of its own?
How is it that poor, drivelling wretches, amidst smoke,
saliva and toddy, say as is proverbial, ' 1 love to

smoke because it makes me love to drink, and I love

to drink because it makes me love to smoke,' and so

on in endless slang? Tell us how it is that our men
of science, our reliable physicians, Muzzey, Alcott,

Woodward, Agnew, Twitchell, and Warren, Brodie,

and a host in Europe, hold it to be a physiological

doctrine that one artificial appetite generates another,

and that tobacco, by wasting saliva, parching the

throat, and inflaming the chest, creates thirst for

drink, and paves the way for downright drunkenness?
Tell us how it is that a drunkard who merelj^ drops
his cups but holds on upon his tobacco—often taking

the more—has cravings for liquor well-nigh irrepres-

sible; whilst, on the other hand, if he stops his to-

bacco such cravings are wont to die away? Talk with

any poor fellow 3'ou see, who has actually passed this

ordeal, and he will verify this statement. Tell us

how it is that the votaries of tobacco have periodical

seasons of depression and goneness, and that multi-

tudes, by confessions, resort to the bottle as an anti-

dote?"

Hence the significant prayer of the Indian, who
said, " I wish for three things—first, all the rum there

is in the world; secondly, all the tobacco there is the

world; and, then, more rum!"
" I have no hesitation in averring," saj^s one of the

oldest, most able, and experienced temperance advo-

cates (Mr. Joseph Bormond), " that gigantic as are the

evils arising from the use of strong drink, these of

smoking exceed them." " I know of no single vice,"

says the late Mr. Solly, " which does so much harm
as smoking."

A well-known temperance advocate writes: " I have
known members of the church to break the pledge,

but it has nearly always been the case that such have
been smokers, and have blamed the pipe for it. So
far as I have observed more members of our temper-

ance societiesQfall from being caught in these snare,

than in any other."

Another writer says, " The use of tobacco is one of

the most powerful accessories of the temptations to

drinking which surround British youth." The late

Dr. eJas. Hamilton remarked, " Extinguish the pipes

of London, and you will go far to shut up the public

houses."

It is a fact that in most cases of breach of the

Good Templar obligation the man has been a smoker.

In the State's prison in Auburn, N. Y., were 600

prisoners, confined there for crimes committed when
they were under the influence of strong drink; 600
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of them testified that they began their intemperance

by the use of tobacco!

Opium and alcohol, it is said, place their victims in

an abnormal condition. Tobacco dees the same,

though in multitudes of cases in a far more thorough

and intense degree than alcohol. An inebriate on
alcohol may plunge into a debauch to-day and for a

while be abnormal; he may, however, emerge to-mor-

row, and be himself again. The victim of tobacco,

it should be said, is in a different condition. He, in

some sense, is constantly using it from morning to

night. He is thoroughly permeated, and saturated

with the insidious and subtle poison. He lives and
moves and has his being amidst its nauseus fumiga-

tions and saliva, and in strictness of speech, so long

as under the power of the poison, he is never in a

normal state, and never himself again. Hence the

man who is but occasionally drunk on alcohol, is a

more hopeful subject of the grace of God than the

man who is all the time under the hallucinations of

tobacco!

If this is not intemperance, what is intemperance?
for does not the Bible clearlj' define true temperance
to be the proper use of good things, total abstinence

of bad things?

This intoxication on tobacco can hardly be said to

have much distinction from that of the whisky ine-

briate. Drunkenness is drunkenness whether effected

by alcohol or tobacco; and " Drunkards shall not in-

herit the kingdom of God," no matter whether thej'

become such through the influence of spirituous liq-

uors or narcotics. Some—and not a few—smoke
themselves to death; some drink themselves to death

;

and which are most guilty, or least guilty, in the sight

of God, we are not anxious to determine. We have
heard of cases where the lover of the weed—though
a professor of religion—has been led into drunken-
ness, and become a backslider through the use of to-

bacco. An eminent Baptist minister, in writing on
this subject, says: " I have had to exclude from
church membership many smokers who have fallen

into the sin of intoxication!"

Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor re-

vilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of

God. 1 Cor. 6: 10.

MARRIAOE AND DIVORCE.

[Judge Noah Davis of New York in the North American Review.\

The marital relation is the normal condition of
adult mankind. Whoever of either sex voluntarily

lives out of that relation is at war with nature and
her laws, and consequently with the best order of so-

ciety. The rebellion may not be henious enough to

call for any punishment, beyond what it carries as its

own consequence; nevertheless it fights incessantly

against the true interest of organized communities.
This is proven by the fact that marriage alone is the

mother of the family; and the family is the organic

unit of civil society, and the sheet-anchor of its good
orderj Without marriage, there can be no family in

the sense in which I am using that term. Think for

one moment what society would be without the fami-

ly. Blot out the relation of marriage. Annul its

obligations and duties. Conceive, if possible, of all

women forever husbandless, of all men forever wife-

less, of all offspring forever bastardized. Imagine
the home, the hearthstone, the family circle with all

their loves, their tender friendships, their lifelong

sympathies, their parental, filial, and fraternal ties,

their hopes, fears, and cares of infancy and youth, in

joy, health, and life, in sorrow, sickness, and death;

their rights of heritage and heirship, of lineage and
name, all shattered and gone forever, and the race

turned loose in a pandemonium of selfish and in-

discriminate lusts and crimes. No Dante could paint

such a hell; nor could its fires be extinguished, save

by the slow expiring ashes of universal dissolution.

He studies man and his origin, nature, and history to

little purpose who fails to see that the family and
marriage, its creator and preserver, are of all things

foremost in importance to the peace, happiness, and
progi'ess of the race.

The subject of marriage is so deeplj' interwoven
with the public interest that the State, whatever be
its form of government, must, as a matter of self-

preservation, take the institution into its charge by
provision of laws enacted for its control and protec-

tion. The question at once suggests itself, whether
it should be treated as a religious or as a secular in-

stitution, or as one combining both of those qualities.

For my own part, I confess to a leaning toward the

religious side of the question. Not that I am a re-

ligionist in any narrow sense of that term; but be-

cause I like the ceremony of religious solemnities in

marrying' and given in marriage, and the better pro-

visions they usually afford for preserving proper evi-

dences of the transaction. This latter reason is not
of trifling significance, but of serious importance,
especially to the wife, and the children that may be

born of the marriage. But in our country, where no
state religion does or can exist, it is doubtless wiser

that the state should recognize marriage as a simple
contract which may be entered into by persons who
are free from all legal, mental, and physical disabili-

ties. The state snould, therefore, recognize the valid-

ity of all marriages between competent persons, made
in any mode or form that indicates the making of a

civil contract.

But the question of the manner of forming the re-

lation is of little significance when compared with
that of the nature of the relation when formed. That
is not a mere co-partnership of individualities created

to intensify individual advantages and enjoyments,
but a God-ordained union of bodies, hearts, minds
and souls concentrated to the perpetuation of the race

by the creation of the family, through which organi-

zed society obtains its surest and holiest guarantees
of happiness and progress. Whether created by sim-

ple contract or the most solemn religious ceremonies,
it is an institution public as well as private in its na-

ture, because of its intimate relations to society and
posterity. In this light only, I insist, can the mar-
riage relation be rightly viewed.

But there seems to be no great good in the world
without some great antagonizing evil. Every Eden
has its serpent. Marriage is no exception, for over
against it stands its antipodal foe, Divorce. The
State, society, good government, good order, and all

their attendant blessings are, from the necessities of
their nature, hostile to divorce. A few words may
demonstrate this, for divorce disintegrates and de-

stroys the condition of things out of which these

spring and grow to their supremest beauty and
strength. If a state of societj' could be found in

which no present recognized ground of divorce did

or could exist, the folly and crime of inventing a
ground would be monstrous. All the conditions of

perpetuity through the family, by growth, prosperity,

and power, other things being equal, would be guar-

anteed to such a slate; and the introduction of di-

vorce would be, like the dynamite of modern Irish

warfare, a devil's ingenuity. As it is the State—so-

ciety—that is most deeply interested in the existence

and continuance of the family, and marriage its

founder, so it is society that is most deeply wounded
when divorce disrupts and terminates those condi-

tions of life; because it invades the home, defiles its

sanctities, lays open its privacies, dishonors its pa-

rentage, shames its childhood, and arrests the only
pure revenues of human life.

Therefore, in considering the subject of divorce,

the interests of society are first and paramaunt; those

of individuals are subordinate and secondary. In
entering upon the marriage relation, the parties con-

tract with society to respect and perform all the func-

tions and duties of that relation for the welfare of

society: to set up the family, to create a lineage and
rear it to good citizenship for service in war, and in

peace, in order to maintain the State. This contract

they have no power or right to annul without the con-

sent of the State.

Herein lies the fallacy of the notions of some of
the modern advocates of free-and-eas}' divorce. Thej-

ignore the supreme conditions and purposes of mar-
riage, and elevate the individuality of the parties

above the supremacy of society and the State. They
treat marriage as a simple contract, affecting them
only who make it, and who, they say, can therefore

unmake it at pleasure. They wholly discard the idea

of the life-unity of one man and one woman in a re-

lation sacredly consecrated to any high, or holy, or

other purposes than those of caprice or passion.

They ignore the familj^ and exaggerate the individual,

and wholly discard the claims of the State. This is

no new idea. It has always been a central idea of

barbarism. It has prevailed through the most licen-

tious eras of all peoples. It is the culminating

thought of the harem. It has been the curse and
degradation of women, making her the slave and
man the master, a creature for the shambles, bought
and sold at the price of lust—higher in her bloom,

lower :n her decay, than " the dumb driven cattle."

America, together with a very notable excursion into
Spain and Holland with Motley and Prescott—a course
which I consider very desirable, and one which should
set up a man of middle age very fairly in historical

knowledge."— United Presbyterian.

VOTE FOR THE RIGHT!

The time spent by many people in devouring column
after column in the newspapers descriptive of crimes of

various kinds, and other useless reading, would equip
them, if rightly used, with an amount of useful informa-
tion that would surprise them. A writer in a literary

journal makes a somewhat exact calculation of what
could be accomplished by a persistent and regular reader.

Hear him:
"Two columns a day in the newspapers which I could

easily have spared, for they were given mainly to mur-
der trials and the search for corpses, or to the romance
of the reporter concerning the same, having during the

last ten years absorbed just about the time I might have
spent in reading a very respectable course in history

—

one embracing, say, Curtius and Grote for Greece,

Mommsen, Merivale and Gibbon for Rome, Hume,
' Macaulay and Green for my own roots in Saxondom,
Bancroft, Hildreth and Palfrey for the ancestral tree in

Would ye know and serve the Right

Would ye cherish honor bright!

Would ye worship Love and Light f

Choose your side to-day I

Aid this Struggle while you can

—

Voting for an honest man

;

Let no blight of bribe or ban

—

On your ballot lay.

Has your vote no higher aim

Than to bolster deeds of shame?
Would you see your country's name
Doomed to infamy ?

Come and sternly answer, No!
Let your vote for virtue go

!

Let it swell the tides that flow

For the Good and True.

Do your duty—God will aid.

Dare to vote as j'ou have prayed

;

Who e'er conquered while his blade

Served his open foes?

Right established would you see?

Wrongs and outrage made to flee?

Strike for that which ought to he.

The Lord will bless the blows.
—Cla^k\<< Song Boole.

A STORY WITHOUT A MORAL.

Is John Occult wealthy?
lie is well to do.

Then he is doing well?
Splendidly. He belongs to no less than half a dozen

secret charitable societies.

Is that of any advantage to him?
Advantage? I should say so. Why look at Charley

Grip's case. Charley only belonged to two societies, and
when he died he had a bang-up funeral. Both lodges
turned out with full ranks, and marched all over town in

stunning regalia, and headed by a drum corps. And then
you ought to have seen the flowers! The interior of the
church looked like a conservatory.

Yes, that must have been very gratifying to Charley,
supposing that he was fond of flowers; but didn't they do
anything for his widow?
Do anything? They did everything. They passed

splendid resolutions, chuck full of allusions to "an all-

wise providence," "our beloved brother," "love and re-

gard," "heart-felt sympathies," and all that sort of thing,

and printed them in all the newspapers, besides sending
her a copy. If two lodges did all that, what might not
one expect of six? That's why I say John is well to do.—Boston Transcript.

Gloomy Outlook for Infidelity.— Somehow, skep-
ticism and iufldelity are making poor headway. Their
ventures against Christianity all come to naught, and
their insane expectations turn to ashes. Of course this

cannot be otherwise, for "the Lord has them in derision;

the Lord shall laugh them to scorn." Their puny efforts

against the Almighty arm and will is less than nothing,

for it is turned even against themselves. They are even
beginning to give utterance to their disappointment p.nd

despair. One has said; "After all we have done for the

past thirty years, the people flock to hear these minis-

ters and fll! up their mourners' benches and anxious seals,

and give their money, and we can't get any money for

anything." Yes, you have got to the truth at last. Just

look back through the entire history of infidelity. Has
it not always been so, and is it not even more so to day
than ever before? Is it possible that you cannot read

your doom in this? How many months will it be after

the infidel is dead, and gone to his own place, before lie

will be utterly forgotten by the world? But the church
of Christ will live on, for it is founded upon a rock. It

has prevailed, it does prevail, and it will prevail to the

end. No infidelity, on the one hand, nor hypocritical,

unfaithful professors on the other, can stay her onward
march, or even seriously check it.— Christian at Work.

Speaking to a brother who is very much opposed to

Masonry but unwilling that the public should know it.

Dr. Blanchard recently said, "You remind me, dear

brother, of a beautiful cat I once had. She was very fond

of fish, but she would not wet her feet to get them."

The old Doctor is a master of satire as well as of invec-

tive. Speaking of public sentiment on this question he

said, "If you touch it, it will hiss like a tailor's goose."

And this recalls a passage at arms between two young
men— long ago—who were rivals for the smiles of a

young lady. One of them, Mr. A., sat on a sofa with a

young lady on each side of him, the object of the jeal-

ousy being one of them. Mr. B. sauntered up and put

a conundrum: "Ladies, why do you remind me of two
poor tailors?" A merry laugh and they "gave it up."
" One goose between them!" Mr. A. arose, acknowledged
himself vanquished and remarking that "to the victor

belong the spoils," offered his rival his seat, which was
accepted. "Now ladies," he remarked, "why do yru
remind me of two peasant market girls?"—and walked
away, leaving the mischievous beauties insisting upr.i

Mr. B. to help them guess the conundrum!— T/ie Interior.
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AMERICAN Politics.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188If.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OTt CONNECTICUT.

AMERICAN PLATFORM.

Viewing with deep concern the corrupt and unsettled
condition of American politics, and witnessing with
ahum the fearful prevalence of caste and clannisbness by
which our citizens are being arrayed in hostile bands,
working secretly to compass political ends, a method di-

loctly and powerfully tending to increase corruption, to
destroy mutual conddence, and hasten disruption and
bloodshed; and having no hope of adequate remedy for
llicse evils from existing parties, and believing the foun-
dation of a party based upon the fundamental principles
of the Declaration of American Independence, both in-

evitable and indispensable;

We, therefore, a portion of the American people, be-
lieving with our fathers that we have our rights and liber-

ties, not from men or parties, but from God; believing
in the Christian marriage, and not in Mormonism; be-
lieving in the religious democracy of the New Testament,
and not in the despotism of the lodge; believing, also,

with our Scotch and English ancestors, that civil govern-
ment, though ordained in God, is "founded in nature,
not in grace," ai.d, therefore, that all have equal civil

rights, while we abhor the idea of enforcing religion, or
controlling conscience by human laws and penalties, as
calculated to make hypocrites, not Christians, and savor-
ing of the days of priestism, the fagot and the stake, we
at the same time as firmly believe that atheism and priest-
craft are twins and both alike foes to human liberty and
welfare. We further most firmly believe that a govern-
ment without God has none but lynch power, and is des-
titute of all legitimate authority to maintain civil order,
to swear a witness, to try a criminal, to hang a murderer,
to imprison a thief; and while we consider government
without God as a mere usurpation, we regard all religions
and worships invented by men, and so having no higher
than human origin, as mere swindling impositions and
cheats. We believe in peace and in national arbitration
as a means of perpetuating it. Yet we as profoundly be-
lieve that the bravery and blood of our soldiers have
bought us the peace which we enjoy; and we honor the
memories of the dead and will be just to the claims of
tbc living, and we take up and prolong the strain raised
by (he women of this country; "For God, and home, and
native land," and trust that this beautiful and patriotic
motto will soon be not only echoed by their voices, but
su?tained by their votes.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-
ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of
our government, by which we intend to be governed in
casting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,
and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
of civil government.

2. That the Bible should be associated with books of
science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

uiJcUire, and sale of intoxicating drinks.
5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted

by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-
ated contract labor from foreign countries in competition
with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or
speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of
the lawp concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-
vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventors
or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.
9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitution should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That lajid and other monopolies should be dis-
couraged.

12. That the general government should furnish the
people with an ample and sound currency.

13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-
ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-
ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed
by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for
the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for
Ticsidcnt and Vice President of the United States.

principles; send the campaign paper to your neighbors;

and then furnish them tickets to vote with you for Pom-
eroy and Conant, and freedom from lodge aud rum rule.

Roll on the American ball.

Americans are doing well to scatter the Cynosure
among their neighbors during the Presidential campaign.
Party ties are so weak that Democrats are becoming Re
publicans and vice versa,—many doubtless would become
Americans if the principles of the American party were
known. Shall they be known? Pray and talk for these

A MORNING STAR IN THE POLITICAL
HEAVENS.

BUREBLL, Pa.

Light shoots forth from the American platform, like

luster from the morning star. I have no delicacy in

speaking a word of praise, inasmuch as it is not my
platform. I watch with intense interest, as that little

pugnacious, irrepressible party fights for principle-

fights its way up towards the high place i of the nation.

It seems to be the embodiment of the spirit, intelligence,

and determination of the heroic ages of reformation.

The ranks are thin, yet they carry the banners, that carry

the mottoes, that shall rally the masses, and make the

earth tremble under their tread. There can be no mis-

take about this statement. For their principles are etern-

al, universal, and God has written on those principles the

prophecy of success.

The platforms of the two great parties are much like

unto great, black masses of clouds, shutting out the

light of heaven, and suffering not the people to see the

great moral and religious truths, that underlie civil gov-

ernment. And they are clouds that shut out of sight, all

responsibility to God; blinding the voters as to their al-

legiance to the Prince, Messiah. And they are clouds

dark below, but bright on the upper side, as the anger of

the neglected God of this nation glares upon them, gen-

erating electricity, which will soo ner or later precipitate

a furious storm upon this country.

We are glad to se.e the truth gleam from the American

platform, not because we are on it, but because it is in

line with our hopes and prayers. It seems like the morn-

ing star in the political heavens; the herald of a coming

day; a day of national glory and greatness, such as the

world has not yet seen. And we behold more than the

star. We see the rosy dawn ascending the eastern skies,

and tipping the highest mountain tops of statesmanship in

the land. The grand ideal set before the nations is to be

in alliance and allegiance with King Jesus. And here in

this platform we have God mentioned, who is the Father

of Christ; and we have the Bible mentioned, which is

the word of Christ; and we have the significant adjective

"Christian" written with its significant capital "C." There

is much comfort in this. It is Christ's glory appearing

in the crystalizing politics of the land. And we trust it

shall continue to increase, till "men shall be blessed in

him, and all nations shall call him blessed."

But Christ's name is not found even in the American

platform; it can be inferred; but it is not expressed. We
cannot think the party fears to express it for the party

fears nothing; not even defeat. The party tlien must

either have overlooked this matter, or have considered it

improper. But is it improper? The Bible tells us that

he is to be the chiefest Statesman, the highest Prince, the

greatest Ruler, in every nation. "The government shall

be upon his shoulders;" "His name shall be called the

Prince of Peace;" "Yea all kings shall fall down before

him, all nations shall serve him;" "Be wise now there-

fore, O ye kings; be instructed, ye judges of the earth, *

* * * kiss the Son, lest he be angry;" "And he was

clothed with a vesture dipped in blood, and his name is

called the Word of God;" "And out of his mouth goeth

a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations;"

"And he shall rule them with a rod of iron;" "And he

treadeth the wine-press of the fierceness and wrath of

Almighty God;" "And he hath on his vesture and on his

thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD
OF LORDS."

Christ occupies a throne that rules the nations. The

Scriptures assert this truth, in strongest language. And
it is neither whimsical nor sectarian, neither ungenerous

nor non-philanthropic to assert that he sways a scepter

that commands every nation, whether Christian or Pagan,

Protestant or Papal. It is a truth most powerfully urged

by the Bible. Jesus sustains then, a national relation to

every nation. And it becomes every nation to acknowl-

edge that national relation. But that acknowledgement

is wanting. "The kings of the earth set themselves, and

the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord, and

against his Anointed, saying, let us break their bands

asunder, and cast their cords from us." The Anointed

Son of God shall yet be honored with this acknowledge-

ment. "All nations shall call him blessed." And if this

acknowledgement come peaceably, if not forced by ter-

rific discharges of heaven's batteries, which have deso-

lated Egypt, Babylon, Syria, and Palestine; if it come

peaceably, we expect it to come at first through a politi-

cal platform, as the platform is the living voice, or fetid

breath, of dominant parties.

Then as the American party has boldly championed the

great reformation principles that shall yet transform our

nation with millennial glory, why should it leave the

name, that is above every name, out of sight, unexpress-

ed, if not suppressed? Why does it not write that name
in great capitals, in the first lines of its platform, and de-

mand that it be engraven on the nation's palladium ;

—

the nation's constitution? Why does it not emblazon
that name on every banner that waves over its soldiers

of truth and Christianity? Why not follow the leader-

ship of him, of whom it is written, "And behold a white

horse; and he that sat upon him was called faithful and

true; and in righteousness he doth judge and make war"?

Why not follow his leadership into the fierce battle of

Armageddon, and fight till the beast be taken; and the

false prophet; and the dragon, that old serpent, which is

the devil, and Satan, be bound with a chain, for a thou-

sand years? Into this conflict are they marching with

steady tread and lions' hearts; and ^\hy not follow under

this leader? And give him the honor of leading, by em-

blazoning his name on their banner? This party in mor-

al principle, and Christian statesmanship, is so far ahead

of all other political parties, that they are left altogether

out of sight. And yet without the inspiration of a proph-

et, with the instruction of the Bible alone we can say,

that this party too, if it kiss not the Son, shall "perish

from the way, when his wrath is kindled but a little."

"Blessed are all they that put their trust in him."

J. C. M'Feeters.

A LESSON FROM PITTSB URQH.

The wisdom of pushing the American party issues was
fully demonstrated at Pittsburgh. There is every reason

to- believe that a very large percentage of the Prohibition-

ists are not in sympathy with the lodges. They are earn-

est, frank, out-spoken, and thoroughly sincere, and in

heart are opposed to methods requiring outside and inside

guardians to protect them from the scrutiny and co-oper-

ation of their conscientious neighbors. They have never

studied the secret system and do not know its wiles o>*

how to meet and defeat them. They need what the

American party can and ought to give: information, en-

couragement and support. The next thing to be done is

to hold a convention in Illinois and put a full ticket of

State ofiicers in nomination. This should be done not

later than the 18th of October, and every friend in the

State, and those outside who can, should be there. It

has been suggested that the National Committee meet at

the same time and place, to more thoroughly perfect ar-

rangements for pushing work all along the lines. The

National Convention was held so recently in Chicago,

that it would seem desirable to select some other point for

a State meeting. Where shall it be? Monmouth, Gales-

burg, Springfield, or where? J. P. Stoddard.

THE PROHIBITION PLATFORM.

The platform adopted at Pittsburgh last Thursday is

reproduced below. It is needlessly prolix and argumen-

tative, and the convention itself recognized the fact by

referring it to a committee to reduce its length and sim-

plify its intricacies. After the adoption of the platform

John P. St. John of Kansas was nominated for P.-esident,

and William Daniels of Maryland for Vice President:

1. The Prohibition Home Protection party, in National
convention .assembled, acknowledge Almighty God as the

rightful sovereign of all men, and from whom the just

powers of government are derived; to whose laws human
enactments should conform, and that peace, prosperity

and happiness only can come to the people when their

laws of the National and State Governments are in ac-

cord with the Divine will.

2. That the importation, manufacture, supply, and sale

of alcoholic beverages, created and maintained by the

laws of the National and State Governments, during the

entire history of such laws, is everywhere shown to be

the promoting cause of intemperance, with . resulting

crime and pauperism, making large demands upon pub-

lic and private charity, imposing large and unjust taxa-

tion and public burdens for penal and sheltering institu-

tions upon thrift, industry, manufacturer and commerce;
endangering the public peace; causing desecration cf the

Sabbath; corrupting our politics, legislation, and admin-
istration of the laws; shortening lives, impairing health

and diminishing the productive industry; causing educa-

tion to be neglected and despised; nullifying the teach-

ings of the Bible, the church and the school—the stand-

ards and guides of our fathers and their children in the

founding and growth, under God, of our widely extend-

ed country, and which, imperiling the perpetuity of our

civil and religious liberty, are baleful fruits, by which we
know that these laws are alike contrary to God's laws and
contravene our happiness; and we call upon our fellow-

citizens to aid in the repeal of these laws and the legal

suppression of this baleful liquor trafiic.
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3. The fact that during the twenty-four years in which

the Republican party has controlled the General Govern-

ment, and that of many of these States, no effort has

been made to change the policy. Territories have been

created from the National domain and governments for

them established and States from them admitted to the

Union, in neither of which has this traffic been forbidden

or the people of these Territories or States been permitted

to prohibit. That there are now over 200,000 distilleries,

breweries, and retail dealers in these drinks, holding cer-

tificates and claiming the authority of the government for

the continuation of a business so destructive to the moral

and material welfare of the people, together with the fact

that they have turned a deaf ear to remonstrance and pe-

tition for the correction of the abuse of civil government,

is conclusive that the Republican party is insensible to,

or impotent for the redress of those wrongs and should

no longer be intrusted with the powers or responsibilities

of government. That although this party in its late

National convention was silent on the liquor question, not

so its candidates—Messrs. Blaine and Logan. Within the

year past Mr. Blaine has publicly recommended that the

revenue derived from the liquor traffic shall be distribut-

ed among the States, and Senator Logan has by bill pro-

posed to devote these revenues to the support of schools.

Thus both virtually recommend the perpetuation of the

traffic, and that the Slates and its citizens shall become
partners in the liquor crime. The fact that the Demo-
cratic party has in its National deliverances of party pol-

icy arrayed itself on the side of the drink-makers and
sellers by declaring against the policy of prohibition of

such traffic under the false name of "sumptuary laws,"

and when in power in some of the States refusing to

remedy legislation, and in Congress refusing to permit

the creation of a board of inquiry to investigate and re-

port upon the effects of this traffic proves that the Dem-
ocratic party should not be intrusted with power or place.

That there can be no greater peril to the Nation than the

existing competition of the Republican and Democratic

parties for the liquor vote. Experience shows that any

party not openly opposed to the traffic, will engage in

this competition, will court the favor of the criminal

classes, will barter away the public morals, the purity of

the ballot and every trust and object of good government,

for party success, and patriots and good citizens should

find in this practice sufficient cause for immediate with-

drawal from connection with their party.

That while we favor reforms in the administration of

the government in the abolition of all sinecures and use-

less offices, we favor the election by the people of the

postofflce officers of government instead of appointment

by the President; that competition and sobriety are essen-

tial qualifications for holding a civil office and we op-

pose the removal of such persons except so far as it may
be absolutely necessary to secure effectiveness as the vi-

tal issues on which the government is intrusted to a par-

ty; that the collection of revenues from alcohols, liquors,

and tobacco should be abolished as the vices of men,

and not a proper subject for taxation.

5. That revenue for customs duties should be levied

for the support of the government, economically adminis-

tered, and when so levied the fostering of Amencan la-

bor, manufacturers, and industries, should constantly be

held in view.

6. That the public lands should be held for homes for

the people, and not for gifts to corporations, or to be held

in large bodies for specuration upon the needs of actual

settlers.

7. That all money, coin and paper, shall be made, is-

sued, and regulated by the general government, and shall

be legal tender for all debts, public and private.

8. That grateful care and support should be given to

our soldiers and sailors, their dependent widows or or-

orphans, disabled in the service of the country.

9. That we repudiate as un-American, contrary to

and subversive of the principles of the Declaration of In-

dependence, from which our government has grown to be

a government of 55,000,000 of people, and a recognized

power among the nations, that any person or people shall

or may be excluded from residence or citizenship with all

others who may desire the benefits which our institutions

conferred upon the oppressed of all nations.

10. That while these are important reforms, and de-

manded for the purity of administration and the welfare

of the people, their importance sinks into iusignificance

when compared to the reform of the drink traffic which
annually wastes $800,000,000 of the wealth created by
toil and thrift, and drags down thousands of families from
comfort to poverty; which fills jails, penitentiaries, in-

sane asylums, hospitals, and institutions for dependency;

which destroyes the health, saps the industry, and causes

loss of life and property to thousands in the land, lowers

intellectual and physical vigor, dulls the cunning hand of

the artisan, the chief cause of bankruptcy, insolvency,

and loss in trade, and by its corrupting power endangers

the perpetuity of free institutions.

11. That Congress should exercise its undoubted pow-
er and prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating

beverages in the District of Columbia, the Territories of

the United States, and in all places over which the gov-

ernment has exclusive jurisdiction.

12. That hereafter no State shall be admitted into the

Union until its constitution shall expressly prohibit po-

lygamy and the manufacture and sale of intoxicating

beverages.

We earnestly call the attention of the laborer and me-
chanic, the miner and manufacturer, and ask an investi-

gation of the baneful effects upon labor and industry

caused by the needless liquor business, which will be
found a robber, which lessens wages and profits—the de-

sl.royer of the happiness and family welfare of the labor-

ing man; and that labor and legitimate industry demand
deliverance from the taxation and loss which this traffic

imposes, and that no legislation can so healthily stimulate

production or increase a demand for capital and labor, or

produce so much comfort and content, as the suppressing
of this traffic would bring to the laboring man, mechanic
or employer of labor throughout our land.

13. That the activity or cooperation of the women of

America for the promotion of temperance has, in all the

history of the past, been strength and encouragement
which we greatly acknowledge, and the methods, the
earnestness, zeal, intelligence, and devotion of the moth-
ers and daughters of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has been eminently blessed by God. Kansas and
Iowa have been given her as "sheaves" of rejoicing, and
the education and arousing of the public mind, and the

constitutional amendments which now prevail, are large-

ly the fruit of her prayers and labors: and we rejoice to

have our Christian women unite with us, sharing in the

labor that shall bring abolition of the traffic. She shall

join in the grand "Praise God from whom all blessings

flow," when by law our boys and firesides shall be free

from legal drink temptation.

14. That believing in the civil and political equality

of the sexes, that the ballot in the hand of woman is

right for her protection, and would prove a powerful ally

for the suppression of the drink saloon, the execution of

the law, the promotion of reform in civil officers, and the

removal of corruption in public life, we delegate the prac-

tical outworking of this reform to the discretion of the

Prohibition party in the several States, according to the

condition of the public sentiment in those States.

15. That gratefully we acknowledge and praise God
for the presence of his Spirit, guiding counsel, and grant-

ing the success which has been vouchsafed in the progress

of temperance reform, and looking to him for all wisdom
and help, we ask the voters of the United States to make
the principles of the above declaration a ruling principle

in the government of the Nation and of the States.

THE PITTSBURGH GOOD TEMPLAR ROW.

The press reports of Wednesday afternoon in the Pro-

hibition convention pictures that disgraceful scene in

more glaring colors than even the Cynosure editorial cor-

respondence. The Pittsburgh Press thus describes it:

The secret society question was sprung on the conven-

tion this afternoon and a storm was created, the like of

which has rarely been witnessed in this city. It was short-

ly after the call to order and one or two items of routine

business had been disposed of and the report to the com-
mittee on credentials was about to be read, when Rev.

Charles A. Blanchard, of Chicago, son of the venerable

Dr. Blanchard, editor of the Anti-masonic Gyiiosure, a)>d

president of Wheaton College, was called to the stage.

Prof. Blanchard seemed to act on some of the delegates

like a red flag on a battle. He was greeted with cries of

"time!" "Let us have the report!" "Proceed to business!"

But order was restored and the speaker was allowed to

proceed. He told the convention that he had just come
from the convention of the American Prohibition party.

[Cries of time.] That party he said, had a history very

like that of the Prohibition party. It was organized as a

party at the same time and for the same reasons, because
its anti-secret society principles were not taken up by ei-

ther of the great parties. Both of these parties favored
the prohibition of the liquor traffic. When the mother
has worked hard and deprives herself of the comforts of

life to educate her son the Slate had no right to lay a

snare for her feet. [Applause and cries of louder.] He
was strongly in favor of women suffrage, and was warm-
ly applauded when he declared that the State should put
into the hand of woman the sword of the ballot, that she

may cut the liouor traffic out. "We believe also," he
said, "that men should not be allowed to enter into secret

obligations inconsistent with the good of the State."

This was the signal for the storm of interruptions. Hiss-

es were heard all over the hall. "It is recorded in histo-

ry, Rome was once saved by the cackling of geese," said

Prof. Blanchard, gazing steadily into the face of those

who were interrupting him, "but it was not by the hiss-

ing of geese."

This was the signal for a new outburst. Delegates all

over the hall leaped to their feet, some stood upon chairs

and tried in vain to make themselves heard.

"I protest," shouted John B. Finch, of Nebraska, the

head of the Good Templar's organization. "I protest

against such an insult to delegates of this convention."
"Wisconsin protests," shouted Rev. Henry Coleman,

D.D., formerly of Milwaukee. Protest! Protest! Time!
Time! Give us the report! Sit down! The cries came
from all parts of the house. Chairman Daniel, who is

evidently none too well versed in parliamentary law,

made frantic efforts to restore order, but the sharp, quick
strokes of the gavel only increased the din. Professor

Blanchard meantime stood erect and unmoved. He gazed
full in the face of his audience as if he was receiving a
round of applause. His clear, full voice rang out above
the tumult without showing the slightest quiver of emo-
tion. He spoke steadily on, but nobody heard what he
said—not even the reporters, who got close to the stage.

"I second the protest of the delegate from Nebraska,"
yelled A. L. Smith, of Illinois, a nervous young man
with a light moustache. "This is an outrage," re-echoed
another delegate.

"Mr. Blanchard has the floor," said Chairman Daniel,

with a loud rap of the gavel, and amid a loud chorus of

cries the speaker went on. "I want to thank you, ladies

and gentlemen, [Report! Report! Sit down!] and to

express the hope [Give us the report!] [Time!] that the

time will soon come when the great principles of the' two
parties shall prevail, [a storm of hisses] and when the licen-

sing of the sale of intoxicating liquors shall be a thing of

the past." Mingled hisses and applause ffiled the iair as the

defiant young Westerner stepped back on the stage. A
dozen delegates were on their feet and old Dr. Blanchard
who had taken in every feature of the performance with
the keenest interest, leaned back in his chair and laughed
loud and heartily.

The Chicago Herald had a very full report of the con-

vention, and described Mr. Finch's little time thus:

When the convention reassembled at 3 p. m., after

prayer by Rev. Dr. Hayes, of Illinois, and some laughter
over the proposition of a delegate to make people keep
their feet still, telegrams of congratulation were read
from the Prohibitionists of Missouri, Middletown, N. Y.,

and Eastern Pennsylvania, and it was decided to send a
congratulatory dispatch to the temperance convention
which meets in Indianapolis to-morrow. At this point
the Chairman announced that Rev. C. A Blanchard, pres-

ident of Wheaton College, was present as bearer of
greetings from the native American (Anti-masonic) party.
It was unanimously resolved that the reverend gentleman
be heard, and he was loudly applauded when he took the
platform. He briefly referred to the circumstances under
which the American jjarty came into existence. He re-

ferred to the fact that two of its cardinal principles were
prohibition and woman suffrage. Proceeding, the speak-
er 3aid: "There is only one point in which we do not
agree—we of the American party do not believe in people
who are members of a secret society holding public office."

This expression was the signal for an uproarious scene.

Following this outbreak came hisses from all parts of the
hall. In vain the speaker endeavored to proceed. The
audience howled itself hoarse. Men stood on their chairs

and shook their fists at the platform. Finally, with a
few words of thanks, which could not be heard a yard
away, the speaker quitted the platform. Delegate Smith,
of Illinois, mounted on his chair, and evidently laboring
under great excitement, vociferously declared that the re-

marks of the preceding speaker were a gross insult to a
large and respectable body of men, and moved that no
other representative of a political party be allowed a
hearing during the remainder of the convention. This
was lou:lly applauded, but was shelved for the time being
by a reference to the Committee on Platform. The Com-
mittee on Credentials was called upon for a report, but
no response being made, "Old Hundred" was sung.

John B. Finch, of Nebraska, was loudly called for, but

rising in his seat, begged to be excused from making a

speech, saying that he was here as a delegate, and desired

simply "to work with the boys."

THE PROHIBITION PARTY.

The following summary of the work of prohibition in

politics is from the Wooster, O., Herald. The compiler

classes the prohibition work in Kansas, Iowa and Ohio as

the work of the party, whereas the Republican party was

the party of prohibition in those States.

The first national nominating convention of the Prohi-

bition party assembled in the Opera House at Columbus,
O., February 22d, 1872.

A declaration of principles was adopt d and the fol-

lowing nominations were made: For President, James
Black of Pennsylvania; for Vice President, Rev. John
Russell, of Michigan.

In five States electoral tickets were put in the field;

total vote polled, 5,508.

The second national nominating convention of the Pro-

hibition party was held in Halle's Hall, Cleveland, Ohio,

May 17th, 1876. Hon. Green Clay Smith of Kentucky,

was nominated for President, and Hon. Gideon Stewart

of Ohio for Vice President.

Electoral tickets were put in the field in seventeen

States, and 9,757 votes reported.

The third national nominating convention was held in

Cleveland, O., June 17th, 1880. Gen. Neal Dow, of

Maine, was nominated for President, and Rev. H. A.

Thompson, of Ohio, for Vice President.

Electoral tickets were put in the field in fifteen States,

and 10,305 votes reported.

In 1882 the aggregate vote in eleven States for State

officers was 75,822.

In 1883 the aggregate vote in seven States for State

officers was 58,205.

In 1880 a prohibitory amendment to the State consti-

tution was submitted to the voters of Kansas. It was
adopted by a majority of 7,998. There were 92,302 votes

cast for it and 82,304 cast against it.

In 1882 a prohibitory amendment to the State constitu-

tion was submitted to the voters of Iowa. It was adopt-

ed by a majority of 29,729. There were 155,365 votes

cast for it and 125,636 cast agamst it.

In 1883 a prohibitory amendment to the State constitu-

tion was submitted to the voters of Ohio. Notwithstand-

ing the fact that the issue was complicated by the sub-

mission of a license amendment at the same lime and

hat the vote had to be given at a general election, 323,-

189 votes were cast for it while only 98,849 votes were

cast for the license amendment.

Up to the present all the national Prohibition conven-

tions have been held in Ohio. Two Ohio men have re-

ceived the nomination for Vice President: Stewart in

1876 and Thompson in 1880. Ohio was also the first State

to place an Independent Prohibition ticket in the field,

which was done in 1869 —the convention, we believe, was
held at Crestline, O.

Good works do not make a Christian; but one must be

a Christian to do good works. The tree bringeth forth

the fruit, not the fruit the tree. None is made a Chris-

tian by works, but by Christ; and being in Christ, he

brings forth fruit for him.

—

Luther.
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COERESPOITDENGE.

MASONSYIN TEE NA TIONAL SOLDIER'SHOME.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Editor Cynosure:—Having read an article in your

paper from a veteran of the Soldier's Home, as to their

treatment, and being a Mason myself, I was led to inquire

of another Freemason as to the truth of those matters,

uad found it correct. My friend being an inmate of that

Home, he said that an inmate of State-prison would not
be so harshly tyranized over, and that Andersonville had
less terror. My friend strictly charged me not to make
his name known, "For," says he, "when I went there

they began this cussedness upon me. I did not let on
that I was a Mason until I had satisfied myself that none
but a Mason could be safe and free from jeopardy, and
then on on an occasion when my crank sergeant was try-

ing to tyranjze, I says to him, 'Now old crank, you want
to let up on this'! and making myself known as one he
begged all manner of pardons and remarked, 'You know
we have all manner of trash here and we have to deal
accordingly.' " Says my friend, "How do you discrimi-

nate between trash and others? You took me for one."
Here is the point, a Mason is not trash, however heartless.

But, says my friend, they removed Hall from: being Pro-
vost Marshall because of cruelty, and put n Moyer, a
worse desperado than Hall. The Sentinel of our city has
blustered much over the cruelties practiced at the Home,
but it does not tell boldly that a Masonic curse is upon it.

The Home is thronged with officers sufficient to guard the
city of Milwaukee; and to make it appear as a case of
necessity, they seek after men as a hound on the rabbit's

track.

The following are the pretexts for imprisonment: for

stepping on the grass, for being heard to sing, for speak-
ing loud enough to attract attention, for taking a piece
of bread and butter from the table to eat because you
have not finished before the waiters snatch your plate
from under your knife, for giving reasons why you should
net be accused of a matter which you know not of, for
not fixing your bed just to a wrinkle in a sheet just as
you are told to, also for being found with liquor in you.
I have seen a Mason police so drunk his nose would shine
like the sun in a foggy morning, lugging a poor old
harmless man to the guard house that one could scarcely
detect had tasted any; but the poor old victim could not
])lace his thumb under his nose and brush up and down
the ridge of his nose with his fore finger as well as they
could. All these sip the government appropriations to
enhance their power and Masonic craft, and humanity
beneath them groans piteously under the burden. Go
into your State-prison, see the convicts pass to the table
under the eyes of many guards, ss is it at the Home near
our city; whether you go in or out, sit down or stand up,
from three to a dozen men are staring like so many hun
gry dogs at a carcass, ready to seize on to you, each one
]jerforming his Masonic gestures: rearing the Mizpehs,
guaging the level and plumb, forming the squares, brush-
ing the noses, wiping the eyes, pulling flies from under
the ear, winking with the eye, and all with barbarous
boasting that they have got the Guard house full of the
Koyal family.

When strangers go to visit them, a man wearing a
girdle band called "Officer of the Day" meets them gladly
at the door to escort them speedily through, lest they by
chance should hear the pitiful tales of bereaved souls;

and so intimidated are some of them that they dare not
speak lest their oppressions be heaped heavier upon their

necks; and some even go so far as to lie for their oppress-
ors hoping for clemency, but they find it only for the
moment, and when the inspectors come around they are
iliverted from the purpose for which they came, and re-

turn with a lie in their mouth that all is well,—and still,

not a lie, for they mean "with the Masonic brethren."
It is really amusing to see a man come into the home to

be a pauper with the rest, with heart full of the pride of
life, and upon feeling the first pang of offence he rises

up to assert his manhood, saying, "They can't ride me."
But time passes; he feels the iron hand sinking him lower
and lower beneath the wave of gloomy subordination.
If any man dare to question or deny the truth of this

statement just mark that man for a liar, although he be
my brother in the craft; but I cannot stand it to see hon-
est humanity so shamefully treated. Pray do not call

that a soldier's home, but a Mason's bank and a non-Ma-
son's hell. It grieves me much to be obliged to so charge
my brethren, but God knows when the eagles, as they call

themselves, flee to the spoils at the expense of human
liberty, charity and mercy, then I say it is time that they
be made to sufifer the torment they have pressed upon
others. The principles of Masonry are good in their
place, but like the Pharisees they have made it a den of
thieves so that the temple needs abimdance of salt and
tire. The Soldier's Home, the Credit Mobilier, the "Sal-
ary Grab," the land grant. Wall street swindles, monopoly
encouragements and promises of pensions to all soldiers
in the future, have their root in the voracious hearts of
Masons, and the soldiers at the Homes not Masons are
pressed lower than State-prison convicts.

Yours truly, S. J. Rose.

CONTBOVEBTINQ ROME.

"Reasons for Doubt in the Church of Rome," by the
Earl of Redesdale in reply to Monsignor Capel, tries to
prove that Rome is unsound from Capel's own stand-
point. Because:

First, Rome sets up her own teaching in opposition to
Christ's words; e. y., by substituting the wafer for the
cup, thereby preventing obedience to Christ's command
to "drink of it." In fact Capel himself says, "The com-

mandment of our Lord was clear and absolute, and no
power on earth can change it." The reply is, that the
Church of Rome, after fourteen centuries, did change it!

A very good reason for doubting Rome, certainly.

Another cause for doubt is papal infallibility —a,ceept-
ed by the church only in the nineteenth century! Paul
withstood Peter because he was to be blamed. Gal. 2: 11.

Peter was fallible by this proof of Scripture.
The third point is that Rome "refused to accept what

the universal church has decreed" at the Chalcedon Coun-
cil.

It seems that Capel does not hold papal supremacy as a
dogmatic article of faith, but holds the church as infalli-

ble. As the church speaks through its councils, what
right had the pope in the fifth century to admit one part
and refuse another of the council of Chalcedon? This
too is a good ground for doubt of the Church of Rome,
for it is thus shown to be but a part of and not the whole
of the universal church.
Such is the style of controversy between claimants for

some other supreme authority than the Christ of the in-

spired Scriptures. How happy should we be that we are
free from anxiety about human creeds and authorities,

and that we have the Scriptures themselves. We may
not study Christ's and his apostle's words as we ought,
but we know them to be the truly authoritative instruc-

tions for his people, and so plain that "the common peo-
ple" easily understood them. It is the veriest devil's logic

to persuade men that the priests must interpret Scripture for
them, and that a man cannot himself "Search the Scrip-

tures" and know that "they testify" of the Saviour of the
world.

What an absurdity it is for men to have faith in the
words of men instead of faith in the word of "God in

Christ!" As it was when Jesus walked among men, so it

is now. His teachings are scorned by many who boast
of their divinely authorized "blind guides," who too oft

are but modern "scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites." The
Scriptures testify of Christ. Sinner: Believe in and obey
HIM, and you are saved! t. h.

GENEBAL SHEBMAN AS A SENTIMENTALIST.

At the close of the war Mr. Seward seemed desirous of
having General Sherman go to the Holy Land in the
Quaker City, by way of diplomatic sentimentality, in

which Mr. Seward was exceedingly fond of indulging
The General preferred to go to Constantinople and the
Caucasus; though what the diplomatic meaning of the
voyage was in either case men of mere practical sense
will never understand. A band of so-c 'lied Knights
Templar subsequently went in the Quaker City.

The spectacle, however, of General Sherman in a sen
timental attitude in a graveyard on Decoration day, weep
ing over the memory of dead soldiers is something quite
extraordinary. It seems to have some political signifl

cance, and reminds us of those samplers of needlework
which young ladies used to delight in sixty years ago, in

which was often sentimentally portrayed the figure of a
weeping woman, handkerchief held up to her brimming
eyes, under a weeping willow, at a marble monument,
urn on top, and upon one side of which were the words—"Sacred to—"
When we consider the lodge machinery for getting

office and "liberalized" pensions of which Decoration day
observances bear such an important part, this sentimental
posing of General Sherman in its inteiest rather inclines

us to doubt the quality of that military reputation with
which he popularly stands accredited. It does not seem
to resemble much that material of which the military

character of the Duke of Wellington was mad.-. Which
of the two is the more improper fruit for great general
ship to yield. Marine Banks or Decoration day sentimen
tality, it would be hard to s^y. Old Soldier.

PITH AND POINT.

SUN-STRUCK SUN-WORSHIPEBS.

Naughty sun, to strike his devoted children so! Why
did he not strike the rest, or let the five go unstruck, and
serve them all alike ? Perhaps the five charged too heavy,
and fired too often, and the recoil was too heavy. Or
did they offer "strange fire" to their god? Sun-worship-
ers should be very sincere in Louisville, in a torrid tem-
perature, and not offend their deity. As to St. John the
Baptist, Masonry is under special obligations to him. A
Masonic oath took his life; while a Masonic kiss betrayed
Jesus, and Knight Templarism is the Judas kiss over
again. Defenders of the Christian religion, spare thy
kisses, lest he who wields the suns and systems strike thee
with eternal death. Great God, defend thy church from
her defenders (?) n. c.

NO INFIDELS IN MASONRY.

Mr. L. Solomon, a Jew and a resident of Keokuk, Lee
county, Iowa, and a Freemason, a member of Eagle
Lodge No. 13, personally told me that he did not believe

there was any Christ. I also heard this same Jew damn
our translation of the Bible in the presence of a Red
Cross degree Mason. This conversation took place in the
month of March, A. D. 1878. Now, Mr. editor, if this is

not fellowshiping men who reject Christ as the true Mes-
siah, I would like to know what is.

—

John McLane,
Keokuk, Iowa.

LODGE PROSTITUTION.

From personal observation I know the lodge prostitutes

the affections of its votaries from dearest relatives, the
Christian church, and even one's own family. That it

creates an uncharitable clique or ring, and worst of all

gives its dupes a false hope of heaven and eternal life.

c. w. p.

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON VI.—August 10, 1884.—Absalom's Rebellion.—2 Sam.
15: 1-14.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Honor thy father and thy mother : that thy
days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God glveth
thee.—Ex. 20: 12.

i

"Any man that had a controversy." Better a "suit," :

as ver. 4. There was a fitness in Absalom's currying
j

favor with such persons. The majority of those who go
;

to law are eager, self-seeking, enterprising persons, and
natural tools for a conspirator to practice with. And, of
course, if they lost their suit, in the fury of their disap-
pointed self-will, they would be ripe for an attempt on
David's government. Even so every man that was iu
debt, or discontented, turned in with David against Saul.—Banna.

"There is no man deputed of the King." Absalom
implies that decisions were given hastily and arbitrarily,
and that his father needed assessors to help him. There
is no reason to suppose that David was neglecting his
duty as a judge; but the task was growing too heavy for
one man to perform it (see Ewald's -History, 3: 176).—
Cambridge Bible.

"I would do him justice." Imagine the kind of justice
the land would have under such a judge! A man guilty :

of murder, ready for parricide, and afterward openly
\

guilty of incest.

—

Hanna. \

"So Absalom stole the hearts of the men of Israel."
The elements of this astonishingly successful move may

\

be found among the following: (1) the fickleness of the
'

people, love of change, imoatience at long-continued
prosperity; (2) the loosening of the bonds of fidelity

and obedience in consequence of David's personal sins
and the disorder in his family; (3) David's loss of popu-
larity through his withdrawal from the people; (4) Joab's
haughty temper and impunity in bloody crime; (5)
Bathsheba's unpopularity, and her intriguing for the sue-
cession of her son; (6) the great number of the disaffect-
ed; Bathsheba's relations, Saul's old adherents, the tribe
of Judah; (7) Absalom's address; (8) but chiefestof all,

;

this rebellion must be regarded as one of the retributive
effects of David's great sin; the hand of God was in it.

;

Nathan prophesied it (chap. 12: 11), David acknowledged i

it (chap 16: 11). And the punishment came from the
j

same source as the sin.

—

Peloubet.
\

"Let me go and pay my vow." To blind the eyes of ;

his father he became very religious in appearance. The
sins of Absalom were many; and one of the most dread-
ful was this putting on of the cloak of religion. He

;

knew his father's piety; and that his sore heart would be
delighted by any appearance of piety in his sinful son.
And he plays upon this piety to gain his purpose.

—

Hanna.
"Two hundred men ...that were called." Invited to

the sacrificial feast as Absalom's guests. In all probabil-
ity they were men of distinction, and would naturally be
regarded, both at Jerusalem and at Hebron, as accom-
plices in the conspiracy. No doubt Absalom hoped that
many of them, finding themselves thus compromised, and
seeing the number of his supporters, would decide to join
him; or failing this, they might be held as hostages.

—

Cambridge Bible.

"They knew not anything." This shows the extreme
secrecy with which the conspiracy was conducted, and
accounts for David's having no suspicions. We may note
Absalom's taste for giving large entertainments (see 13:
23-27).

—

Cook. That which happens at every insurrec-

tion happened also here, only tlte ringleaders knew what
was aimed at, while the great mass, who had nothing to

lose, but hoped only to gain, were drawn almost blind-
fold into the whirlpool.

—

Krummacher.
"And David said,. . . .Ai'ise, and let us flee." (1) He

would not fight against his own loved son. (2) David's
kind nature induced him to spare Jerusalem the horrors
of a siege, and the risk of being taken by assault. (3)
He probably judged too, and rightly, that delay would
be unfavorable to Absalom's plans, an opinion which
Ahithophel held too (see 17: 1, 2), and Hushai (17: 7-

13). (4) It must also be remembered that in a time of
peace David had no standing army with which to resist

this sudden attack from so unexpected a quarter. (5)
Possibly, too, the remembrance of Nathan's prophecy
(12: 10-12) tended to paralyze David's natural vigor, and
incline him to gentle counsels.

—

Cook. His flight was
not from cowardice, but from prudence; for he felt he
should be fighting against God. So he appears as a pen-
itent man rather than a vigorous captain.

—

Sanctiti^.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

THE DANGER OF SECRET SOCIETIES.

1. Masonry seeks to win as Absalom did, by fair speeches

and a show of unlawful power. Vs. 1-7. In this lesson

we have a picture of the successive steps by which a
secret conspiracy can overthrow the most stable govern-
ment. J. G. Stearns, in commenting on the fact that the
French Revolution, with all its terrible atrocities, was en-

tirely the handiwork of the secret lodges, says, "Secret
societies in America may become as corrupt as they ever
were in France, and then they would be equally as dan-
gerous. In one day they might strike a deathblow at the
liberties of our happy land and crown one of their grand
kings monarch of America." Many other wise and good
men have asserted that "Freemasonry was treasonable to

the state," and "a virtual conspiracy against society at

large." Said the martyred Morgan, "If my life must be
forfeited I owe to my country an exposure of its dan-
gers." Through the Grand Army and other secret orders

it is now openly seeking to control our next Presidential

election, and no one can tell what it may do in the future

if allowed to have its way unchecked. "Absalom pre-

pared him chariots and horses and fifty men to run before

"Km
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him." This was assuming far more of

regal state than did the true king, besides

being in direct violation of the Hebrew
constitution (Deut. 17: 17); but it served

its purpose in dazzling the eyes of the

people. Masonry in like manner dazzles

the unthinking with parades, brass bands

and smart regalia, and by bestowing such

titles as Grand Worshipful Master, Grand

High Priest, Sublime Prince Elect, and

many others far more grandiloquent than

any sovereign of Europe would think of

assuming. This is in direct violation of

our Constitution, which forbids any title

of nobility. Though Absalom pretended

such a strong desire to see all wrong and

oppression done away with, he would in

all likelihood, had he ever attained to the

-throne, made a very despotic prince. So

Masonry claims to be a great friend to

freedom and a foe to all tyranny while it

is itself the most monstrous system of

despotism that the world has ever seen.

2. Masonry wins by its hypocrisy. Vs.

7-9. Absalom's pious words at the very

time when fratricide and rebellion were

in his breast lulled every suspicion of his

treason to rest. So Masonry has always

used religion as a cloak to prevent men
from suspecting its true designs. -

3. It wins by the iynorance of its fol-

lowers. V. 11. "Two hundred men went

with Absalom out of Jerusalem." "They
went in their simplicity," the narrative

adds; "they knew not anything." Prob-

ably the idea of keeping them in igno-

rance was to involve them so deeply in

the plot before their suspicions were

aroused that they would be afraid or un-

able to turn back. Masonic conspiracies

are known only to a few leaders. The
rank and file go "in their simplicity,"

sworn to obey unknown superiors with-

out asking questions. It is easy enough

to see how men weak or simple minded
enough to do this can be made partakers

in the most treasonable plots. Our only

safety is in demanding the prohibition by
law of an institution so dangerous to our

liberties.

LIGHT FKOM THE WORD.

What graphic picture does David draw
of a company of secret conspirators? Ps.

64: 2-5. What is the difference between

the simple and the prudent? Ps. 14: 15:

27: 12. Can aman show greater simplicity

than to take solemn vows without kno'winy

ichat lie is sipearinq to?

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHEES.

We have to-day a lesson on "Filial In-

gratitude." 1. An ungrateful son. Absa-

lom, loved by his father, not punished

for his crimes (chap. 13: 21, 39), tolerated

(chap. 14: 24). As a consequence of his

training, he is found to be revengeful,

headstrong, treacherous, hypocritical. In

the lesson to-day, he takes advantage of

his father's forgiveness (1) to steal the

hearts of the people (vers. 1-6), (2) to

organize a rebellion (vers. 7-12). 2. An
afflicted father. David had been disci-

plined in his early years, coming to the

kingdom only after 18 years of strife, yet

his heaviest trials were reserved for his

old age. A civil war broke out; led by
his eldest son, and counselled by his near-

est friends (Ps. 55: 13-14), he flees (vers.

13, 14) from his own home and city,

recognizing in this stroke the hand of

God.

The lesson also gives us "The Harvest

of Sin." 1. {\) David hud sown the wind

(a) in his polygamous marriages, (6) es-

pecially in marrying Absalom's mother
(Deut. 7: 3; Ex. 34: 16), (f) in his rela-

tion to Bathsheba, (d) in his weak in-

dulgence towards his children, (e) in his

treatment especially of Absalom. (2)

He reaped the whi7-lwind, (a) in the dis-

honor brought upon his family (chap. 13:

19), (6) in the death of his oldest born

(chap. 13: 28), (c) in the loss of his peo-

ple's hearts (chap. 15: 6), {d) in the open
revolt (vers. 13, 14). 2. (1) Absalom had
sown the 'wind (a) in the spirit of hatred

cherished for two years (chap. 13: 22),

(6) in the murder committed (chap. 13:

28, 29), (c) headstrong passion (chap. 14:

30). (2) He reaped the whirlwind in pro-

ceeding to («) treachery against his father

(vers. 1-6), (6) hypocrisy (vers. 7-9), (c)

open rebellion (vers. 1^-12).—Peloubet.

Friends will see at a glance the sacrifice

that is being made to furnish the Cynosure

during the campaign so cheaply, and will

remember to send not less than four

aames at » time and one dollar.

OBITUARY.

Father JuusoN C. Halstbad, of Cort-

land, Ohio, was born in Austintown,
Mahoning Co., Ohio, June 22d, 1816.

He was converted during a revival in

Martinsburgh, Pa., about 1852, and
joined the Wesleyan Methodist church,

organized at that place, about a year

afterwards. He was S. S. Superintenent
and steward of this church for a period

of years, and aided very largely in the

erection of its edifice. Returning to

Ohio he resided at several points in Turn-
bull and adjoining counties, moving
from Windsor to Cortland in April, 1882.

He passed peacefully on to the better

world in the afternoon of July 4th, 1884,

aged 68 years and 12 days, after a re-

newed attack of asthma, with which he
had been an invalid for some years. The
funeral services were held in the U. B.

church on Sabbath afternoon, Bro. J.

D. Nutting, of the Congregational church,
preaching the sermon, from 1 Cor. 15: 56—"Death, its sting and our triumph."

Father Halstead was known through-
out his Christian life as an earnest Chris-

tian worker, both in ordinary directions,

and in the special line of reform against

slavery, intemperance, and the secret

lodge. Popularity with men was never
his conscience; popularity with God was.

"So shall we be forever with the Lord"

—

and so only.

BUDS AND BLOSSOMS

Is a charming illustrated magazine,
published by J. F. Avery, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, containing forty pages monthly
of anecdote and argument for the Chris-

tian home. Every number is profusely

and finely illustrated. We shall be happy
to introduce this magazine to hundreds
of American homes, and have secured a
special arrangement from the proprietor.

Buds and Blossoms is 75 cents per year;

with the Cynosure the two will be ,$250,

or any subscriber who has already paid
for this paper can get the magazine at

the same rate.

A Wonderful Woman,

A Wonderful Life,

AND

A Wonderful Book.

Laura S. Haviland is a quiet, gentle,

unassuming Quaker woman, 76 years of

age, yet vigorous, who has had a remark-
able career of usefulness, and has now
given to the world a remarkable history

of her "Life Work" as a teacher, at an
early day, of the colored refugees in

Canada and in Michigan, and in other

States, as a traveler down South in the

guise of a "berry picker," helping out
into freedom many slaves; as a nurse and
preacher to the sufferers in hospitals dur-

ing the war; and with Gov. St. John and
Elizabeth Comstock, relieving the desti-

tute and suffering refugees in Kansas,
etc.

Her book is neither fiction nor found-
ed on fiction, but is an interesting narra-

tion of facts of a most thrilling charac-

ter, as every one will find and testify who
will get and read her book, now on sale

at the Cynosure oflice, 221 W. Madison
St., Chicago, 111. Price, cloth, ,$1,75;

half Russia, $2.25.

ANTI-MASONIG LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lectukbh, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.
State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.

Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlettc.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, ChamberBburg, Pa
A. Majn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressingcr, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D. Freeman, Do\vner8 Grove, 111.

E. MathewB, Spring- Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fcntnn St Paul, Minn.
E. I Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. 8. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.

Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scrauton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.

1). B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson. Jackson VaUey, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Out.

Geo. T. Dissette, Sabctha, Kans.
D A. Richards Clarkville, Mich.

TEE CHURCnES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Syuodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Ass)ciate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OF CHRIST.

New Ruhiun.ih Cong. Hamilton, Miss.

Pleasnut Kidgc ('mifi;. Sandford Co. Ala.

New Hope ISIethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
t'oiigrcj;utional, College Springs, Iowa.
ColletCi^ Church of Christ, MTieaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugjar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lo^vTides Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownloc Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa.:Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa; Lima, Ind.;
Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-

ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewatcr
Baptist Association, Pa, ; Old Tcbo Baptist,

near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, 111.

Congregational churches; 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-

ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentucky.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on vohmtary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

fcr their support:

J. F. Bkoavne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded thi-ough the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate

to which one such funds shall be sent.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

231 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATZONAL CHRISTIANASHOVIA TION

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vicb-Pre8.—O. F. Lumrv, AVheaton,

111.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.
Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, 0. F. Lum-

ry, A. G. Laird, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton.

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.

Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is;

"To expose, -(rithstand and remove secret

societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei

anti-Christian movenicnts, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration o£ justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-

rated and existing imder the laws of the State

of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be sufficient dischariie.

the national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.

Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.
L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations

Alabama.—Pre6.,W. A. MeAlplnc; Sec, G
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Sclma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WiUi-

niantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

CwMxui'e office.

Indiana.—Pres.. William H. Figg, Reno;
Sec, 8. L. Cook, Albion; Treas., Benj. Ulsh,

Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

:

Rec Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

Sec, C D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J -

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, Williamstown ; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja;

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles..

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.-Pres.,Eldcr J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, 8. C. KimbaU, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.

Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria. ^ „ ^,
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. CaUender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.

, %KMONT.—Pres.,W.R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

WifONSis.-Pres^ EnoB CoUms, Coloma;

Cor. fee, W. "W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna. „ „ „
West Vibginu..—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec-

John Bosley, Grafton- Trea*.. K. B. HlKgini

Fetrolenn.
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The author of th3 popular book, "Holden -with Cords,"

has begun a new story depicting the evils and empha-

sizing the warnings against the lesser secret orders. We
have read the opening chapters of this new story, and

believe it will prove more popular and a more valuable

contribution to reform literature than the talented au-

thor's first work. It is entitled, "Between two Opin-

ions." In order to give new and old subscribers, in

greatest number, an opportunity to read the whole of

this story, we shall not begin its publication until Sep-

tember 4th. Let unremitting efEorts be made meantime

to increase tne number of readers of the C'gnosure.

Senator Pomeroy was interviewed by the press at

Pittsburgh and won " Golden opinions Irom all sorts

of people." A Mason informed Pres. C. A. Blanch-
ard that he knew of the trap to destroy Pomeroy;
that it was laid in the lodge, and he went to Pomeroy
and told him not to admit Col. York to an interview,

if he did he was ruined." But he said Pomeroy was
so confident with his known majority—and simple-

hearted, and a little vain withal of his skill as a poli-

tician, that he neglected the advice, fell into the Ma-
sonic trap, and was overthrown. What a thing is

the secret, sworn, murderous lodge!

John B. Finch, who led the lodge row at Pitts-

burgh is a Mason and has just been elected head of
the Good Templars of the world. He wore, as the
convention closed, a pre-occupied and troubled look.

He is not past learning as he shows by incessant

flattery of Miss Frances E. AVillard. Finch is not
past hope. Let us pray for him.

TEE PROEIBITION CONVENTION.

Enthusiasm of the Delegates—Masonic Bluster—Popu
lariiy of St. John—McDonald under a cloud— Open-
ing speeches—The American fraternal committee ex
pects the courtesy of gentlemen hut is met hy a howl

of lodge savagery— The Convention loses its head—
The Maso7is cowed and downcast.

Lafayette Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa., |
Tuesday morning, July 22d, 1884.

j

Dear Cynosure:—Though the day before the con-
vention, delegates are marching up to their hotels,

" All the while

Sonorous metal blooming martial sounds."

Now the band has come up into the hall and are
playing " Nearer, my God, to Thee," which is much
sweeter to the earnest men and women coming in

than "Dixie "or even "Yankee Doodle." Surely
American politics are being, as said in my Farwell
Hall speech, " turned back to God whom our party
platforms have deserted." Mr. Lewis of Wiliimantic,
Connecticut, comes to me and says, " I should be
glad to vote for St. John and Conent, I am a Conant
man all over. I have not yet met Senator Pome-
roy, but hope to soon."

Dr. McDonald's picture and sketch are being circu-

lated through the hall, while the workmen's hammers
are ringing on the last touches for accommodating
the audience, and already a hundred or more good-
looking men and women are chatting, earnest and
happy. At my hotel I met Mr. Schumacher of Ohio.
He is anti-secret, but quietly so. He introduced me
to a Mason at table Vho has been lodge master in

New Jersey and belongs to nearly all the secret so-

cieties. He is loud and earnest, and says, "Don't un-
dertake to oppose secret societies here. You'll split

us, if you attempt it. I care nothing for your Meth-
odist, Presbyterian, Baptist and what not, but touch
my lodge and you'll raise a row at once." Some good
Wesleyan Ohio delegates said, as our Masonic friend
blustered out of the room, " Don't mind him, he is a
swearing, blasphemous man with no goodness in him."
Yet you would think he had a monopoly of prohibi-
tionism, and he loudly declared he could "initiate me
into the lodge without going out of the Bible." Such
men will quit the lodge as soon as it becomes un-
popular, and office is to be had by opposing it.

Ferdinand Schumacher says he wishes Dr. A. A.
Miner of Boston to head the Prohibition ticket.

Others are strong for Gideon T. Stewart, who is here,
and spoke to a small crowd last night.

They are putting down carpets on the widened
platforms, and eight or ten bags of green vines for
ornamentation are just pitched down by me as I write.
Good old matrons sit smiling, and a bevy of young
women and lassies are flitting about through the

crowd with busy tongues and fingers. In short, the

hall resembles a bee-hive just before a shower, when
the swarm are gathering, buzzing, and piping about
" Their sad-eyed justices " who survey them with

quiet dignity and satisfaction increasing with the

crowd.

This, be it remembered, is the day before the con-

vention in the morning, and flaming badges are thick-

ening on all sides. W. F. Dunn, chairman of the re-

ception committee, calls the crowd to order and asks

everybody to march to the depot to meet and welcome
the Hlinois delegation, and the band is giving us a

loud, lively ditty as a foretaste of the march. A
bright young man asks me who I am and whence,

and on learning of the fraternal committee of seven

from the American Convention, cries, " Good, good!"

I have neither seen a cigar or smelled tobacco in the

hall yet! What are American politics coming to?

Mottoes are being nailed up all over the hall. On
each side of the platform in large letters are the

words: " Dare to vote right and vote the truth.'' Can
it be that the masses are regarding Republican and

Democratic professions as hollow, empty and un-

truthful? The crowd will soon go to greet the Illi-

nois delegation. More when they come.

Tuesday, July 22d, 3 o'clock, p. m.—Well, the

Illinois delegation are here. The committees are in

session and the great hall is already almost full, and

singing, prayer and speaking are going on while the

light hammers of the young women are nailing up
flags and mottoes, till the hall is bedizened with

them. Haney of the Illinois delegation is called out

and the hall is getting still while he tells the crowd
that, as in the old negro's sermon, " the Republican

party leads to hell and the Democratic party to dam-
nation, and ' dis ere chile is taking to the woods.'

"

I saw Miss Willard passing to the National Com-
mittee room at the hotel parlor.

" Hope elevated and joy brightened her crest."

I saw Gideon T. Stweart at the dinner table, before

he went in to his committee. I saw also the Illinois

delegation at their hotel, and the face of St. John
looking down upon them, with the words:

" OUR CHOICa
"

in large letters on canvas under his picture.

Coming into the hall, by request, I called the crowd
to order, and asked Rev. A. M. Pilcher of Wisconsin,

whose voice is stentorian, aided by a choir of young
women to sing, and he then led in prayer. The hall

got still and the speaking went on, till the band came
up with the Michigan delegation of more than 100,

most of them bearing flags. The hall grew wild with

shouts and the choir led the crowd in " Tramp, tramp,

tramp the boys are coming," and the delegates kept

step. The band is now playing "The Star Spangled

Banner;" the crowd having just sung, "All Hail the

Power of Jesus Name." The crowd are now dispers-

ing to meet at their hotels, by delegations, for consul-

tation. I learn that St. John will not refuse to accept.,

if nominated. I am told by the Chairman of the

National Committee, Mr. Stewart, that the fraternal

American committee will probably be heard during

the convention; and, best of all, that the lodge can-

didate " has notfhe ghost of a chance for a nomination."

I hope it is true.

Wednesday noon, July 23, 9 a. m.—Last night

the hall was full above and below. What the crowd
will do for room to-day, none can guess. After sing-

ing and prayer a lady bom in Alabama but repre-

senting Maryland opened with a couple of eloquent

rhapsodies. Her dress and manners savored a little

of the stage, but her speaking was very effective.

The song, " A thousand years, my own Columbia,"

was flnely rendered by a young Pittsburger. He
was encored, and gave Mrs. Julia Ward Howe's Bat-

tle Hymn of the Republic, aided by the choir, and
the whole crowd arose and joined in the chorus with

enthusiasm bordering on rapture.

Rev. John Russell then spoke on the necessity of

a Prohibition party. I have heard Lord John Rus-

sell in the House of Commons, while he was leader,

out of power, against Sir Robert Peel, and I have
seldom heard two men speak and look so like each

other as these two Russells. Clear, logical, distinct

in thought and utterance, if there were two opinions

of the necessity of a Prohibition party when he be-

gan, he left but one when he was through; and his

peroration was absolutely sublime, and was echoed

by shouts, cheers, and tumultuous applause.

But the thing noticeable during this speech, was,

that the points applauded were the points of argu-

ment and clear powerful thought. It differed from

the screaming and yelling in the Republican and
Democratic conventions as widely as the audience

itself differs from a drinking, tobacco-using crowd.

Yet Mr. Russell made a brief mention of the Good
Templars, the only name of a secret society men-
tioned thus far.

On coming down at the hotel this morning, Mr.

Lewis of Connecticut said, " The California candi-

date is out of the question, this morning."
" Who objects to him? "

" Oh! Eastern men and others."
" What are their objections?"
" Oh! his vinegar bitters, etc."

" Do they object to his Masonry?"
" Not a word."

I have circulated a Cynosure editorial containing

Dr. McDonald's Masonic membership in Tehama
Lodge, and President Thompson of Westerville, and
one of the Oberlin faculty came to me and declared

that the nomination of a Freemason for either Presi-

dent or Vice President would surely split the party.

We shall soon see.

Gideon T. Stewart, Chairman of the National Com-
mittee calls to order. The band plays " My Country-

'tis of thee;" Dr. A. A. Miner of Boston opens with

prayer and the call is read by Mr. Nelson of Chicago.

Hon. A. L. Rose of Pittsburgh made a speech ofwel
come in which he said: "This is the owZ^ political

party which favors woman suffrage." He needs to

read the newspapers. Mr. Stewart replies to the ad-

dress of welcome. He says " slavery was born of

the liquor crime. Cargoes of rum sent to Africa

brought back cargoes of slaves. If Prohibition had
been born forty-five years ago there had been no war.

He argues at length from the history of the Repub-
lican party, that prohibition, not compromise or regu-

lation, is our only security and duty. As the speaker

mentions Frances E. Willard, the house salutes her

name with shouts, waving of hats, fans, etc., many
rising to their feet.

Mr. Stewart then nominated in behalf of the Na-
tional Committee, Hon. Wm. Daniels of Maryland, as

temporary chairman, and Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge
of the Ohio W. C. T. U. as temporary secretary.

Mr. Daniels makes a good, strong, practical speech,

which is warmly applauded. The general govern-

ment issues ] 65,000 licenses to sell liquor, and re-

ceives millions of revenue from liquor, and is the

fostering protector of the liquor traflflc. " We must
therefore strike at the general government, and we
can only do this by a great national Prohibition party.

If true to ourselves we will at the next election

break the back of one or both the old parties." He
argues ably from the three States now for prohibition,

and from the action of the railroads and CunardLine
that public sentiment will sustain the prohibition

movement. He uses very effectively the allusion to

Gideon's army who were reduced to the 300 who
took the water. Mr. Daniels voted for abolition in

1864. He met the prohibition movement in his first

legislature, was warned by his friends against oppos-

ing the liquor traffic, but he ran against the saloons

and was twice returned to the Legislature and then

went to the State Senate. Mr. Daniels alludes to the

Good Templars and Sons of Temperance. This is

the second allusion to them and that is very slight.

The speech itself excels every one yet except only

that of John Russell. The crowd is singing with

great gusto, " Dare to be a Daniel."

Business is called for. Dr. Jutkins reads the mem-
bers present from twenty-one States, an even 500

delegates; more to come. This is preliminary. After

some miscellaneous business adjourned till three

o'clock p. M.

Re-assembled at three o'clock. Letters and tele-

grams were read, when Rev. James Haney, youngest

son of Dr. Richard Haney of Illinois, stated that

Pres. C. A. Blanchard is here to bring the greetings

and good wishes of the American Prohibition party,

and moved that he be heard. The temporary chair-

man, Hon. Mr. Daniels, put the motion amid a few
" protests " and it was carried. President Blanchard

came forward and said

:

" Ladies and Gentlemen, I thank you for the honor

and privilege of bringing you the greetings of a large

and respectable convention lately met in the city of

Chicago. These two parties, I believe, came into be-

ing in the same year, 1872, and were, perhaps, brought

into existence by the same causes—the derelictions of

existing political parties. We believe that when a

mother has given birth to a son; toiled for his sup-

port through the day, and held her breath at night to

keep from disturbing the sick child's slumbers; that

when that son is gi'own, and traps are set for his ruin,

it is the duty of any and every political party to co-

operate in taking those man-traps out of the way.

(Applause.) The American party further hold, with

this convention, that when that mother has toiled,

turned her dresses inside out and upside down to save

means to educate that child, and political parties per-

severe in licensing men for gain, to rob that son s

father of his wages by taking advantage of his dis-

eased appetite, thus consuming the bread of that

mother and child; and if the government refuses to

protect that patient sufferer, we are in favor of put-

ting into her hands the sword of the ballot for her

own defence. (Great applause.) There is, however,
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one point on -which we may possibly differ somewhat
in opinion, to which it is proper and becoming that I

allude. The American party hold that men who have
entered into secret obligations to one part of the

community are thereby unfitted to rule over the wholes

Here the speaker was interrupted by angry dis-

turbance by a minority of the crowd; with calls of

"Time! Time!" "Sit down!" Others cried, "Hear
him!" "Go on," etc. The chair vigorously used his

hammer, and called " Order! Order! The gentleman
has the floor."

During this confusion Pres. Blanchard stood smil-

ing and good-natured. As soon as he could be heard

above the noise he said, " Ladies and gentlemen, I

am nearly thi'ough,"—but here his voice was drowned,
though he went on for a few minutes. The noise had
shrunk to a comparatively few, but their tones grew
harsh and hoarse, and the speaker good-naturedly

gave way, after speaking less than fifteen minutes.

I have no means of knowing how many were at the

bottom of the tumult, but they were a small minority

of the whole.

While I have written this account, the convention

aeems not able to regain its balance. The hall is like

a beer garden, "Question." "Point of order;" eight or

ten ^creaming "Order" at once, and several attempting

to speak. The hammer falls, " rap," " rap," "rap;"

and when at length a question is put the noise of the

voices is literally deafening. The chair in despair

waves to the band who are now playing a rousing

tune. The dissension is on the question whether dele-

gates present, few or many, shall cast the full number
of votes to which each State is entitled. The band
is through, and the noise and confusion returns.

Loud talking all over the hall, and at length a motion
is made to call the roll for a committee on permanent
organization. There is another deluge of " Points of

order," and at least twenty voices are sounding as

I write these words amid the rap, rap, rap ! rap, rap,

rap! At length the call of States proceeds for the

committee, and the noise and confusion subsides.

In the midst of the cyclone, Miss Willard pro-

cured a few minutes truce to introduce the mammoth
petition which she had borne to the other political

conventions. She accompanied the presentation with

a neat and popular speech.

The committee has retired and bedlam has broken
loose again,—noise, loud talking and disputing the

chair; motion to adjourn taken and lost; motion that

no member speak but once on one question till all

have spoken, carried. The chair seems to be an able

and pleasant officer, and there is no visible cause of

the tumult; no members seem angry, but the hall is

in confusion again, and the chair, after rapping and
appealing and rapping in vain, saj's: " I can't hear

and unless we have a constable and a hundred po-

licemen, I know of no way to compel order." A lady

in the rear of the hall, says, " I cannot regard this as

a convention; it seems to me a perfect powwow."
The tumult quiets a little and the call for a commit-
tee on resolutions proceeds, and the committee is

filled. Motion to adjourn till 8 o'clock this evening,

cries of " Vote :t down;" and amid the hammering of

the chair, and cries again all over the house the mo-
tion is put; the sides scream at the top of their voices

and the chair can't decide which has it. There is a

division called for and had; heads are counted, ad-

journment is lost. Now several call to the chair, and
at length one gets in a resolution in favor of woman
suffrage which is referred. Motion to alter the name
of the party by striking out " Home Protection,"

leaving the name " National Prohibition party "—re-

ferred. Koll of States now called for a committee on
rules; less noise, but the talking still continues. Ad-
journed.

Thursday morning, July 24.—Last night a per-

munent chairman was chosen. The convention did

business quietly and the Masonic Good Templar
roughs who howled down Pres. C. A. Blanchard are

now throwing the blame on the temporary chairman,

Hon. Wm. Daniels of Maryland, who is an able and
good man and moderator. But yesterday an angel

could not have stopped the lodge men who defied the

moderator and all law but their own rage. They
were like wild animals in stampede.

• This morning the talk runs terribly against them.

Several have said they should vote the American
ticket. Rev. Mr. Mills of Oberlin, 0., a clear, cool

man said at the hotel table, " I have not been on
President Blanchard's side, but if the Masons wished
to object, they had an opportunity to do so when Mr.
Haney moved that he should be permitted to appear
for the American party; not invite him to speak and
cry him down the moment he stated the point of dif-

ference between the two parties, as he was bound in

fairness and propriety to do. People in Boston
would not have treated Bob. Toombs so, had he vin-

dicated slavery and secession in that city in 1864;
because they were right and Toombs wrong. If the

Masons were not wrong they would not have given
*

us yesterday's scene of disgrace." !

Nearly half at the table were Masons, one a blat-

ant master of lodges, but naturally a fair man. He,
|

Mason as he was, owned that Mills was right, and I

said he had not joined in crying President Blanchard
j

down. The delegates will make nominations to-day.
|

Thursday, a. m.—St. John will be nominated by
acclamation in half an hour.

I am informed that John B. Finch was the first to i

rise and cry down Pres. G. A. Blanchard. It was a ,

small minority of Masonic roughs who made the

trouble and disgraced the convention. But the sen-
j

timent runs so powerfully against them, that they

(Finch especially) look dispirited and cowed.
Dr. Miner of Boston and the list would be

too long to write, are strong for President B.

Senator Pomeroy and Prof Bailej' are still here,

and things are going to the satisfaction of us all. It

is a powerful convention. The women have covered

themselves with honor; I will try and name them
hereafter. Mrs. Lathrop of Michigan, and Mrs. Hoff-

man of Missouri, spoke powerfully, but]Frances Wil-

lard, in seconding St. John, still beyond all the others

reminds us of Hesperus
—"that led

The starry host, rode brightest

And brought in the dawn."
J. B.

PERSONAL.

—The health of Rev. A. M. Milligan, D. D., of Pitts-

burgh, is steadily improving, and he is expecting as a

means to more complete recovery to spend the fall and

winter in Europe.

—Pres. J. Blanchard remained at Pittsburgh over the

Sabbath and possibly longer. He was appointed to

preach Sabbath evening in the Third United Presbyterian

church. His editorial letters written while at the conven-

tion will be eagerly read.

—Rev. A. J. Chittenden of the College church, Wheat-

on, last Sabbath used the Pittsburgh row as a striking

illustration of the text, Luke 2: 34, 35: "That the thoughts

of many hearts may be revealed."

—Mrs. Pres. J. Blanchard has been for more than a

month past with her invalid sister, Mrs. Moses Pettengill

of Peoria, in this State. Mrs. P., though now more com-

fortable, is still very feeble. Will not those interested in

the Cynosure and its reform work pray for her recovery

and continued interest and aid in our great and self-de-

nying work.

—Pres. Kephart of Avalon College is determined to be

independent of cliques that conceal their methods from

the public. He refused to dance attendance on the Grand

Army of the Republic on "Decoration day." The lodges

in revenge got up a celebration July 4th, ignoring all the

anti-secret citizens. But the latter made their own ar-

rangements and carried them out grandly to the great

chagrin and discomfiture of the lodges. The local paper

took the wrong side of the battle and found himself sixty

or seventy subscribers short.

—The editor of the Cynosure and Pres. C. A. Blan-

chard are expected to aid in the State National Reform

Convention to be held at Monmouth and Milwaukee this

fall.

—The Cynosure was made happy the other day by a

call from Rev. Wm. Morrow, pastor of a prosperous

Presbyterian church near this city, who accompanied a

hrother from Oakland, California, to our office. This

brother has been actively associated with Rev. N. R.

Johnston, of the Covenanter church in his assiduous and

successful efforts for the education and conversion of the

Chinese. At a meeting of the Morrow family last week,

at Chenoa, Illinois, there were present eight brothers and

sisters who have not before met since 1849—thirty-five

I years. One of these brothers has been for some years

pastor of the United Presbyterian church of Paxton, 111.

Pikeville M. E. church to a small congregation. Notice

not given out properly, but quite an interest manifest

ed. The next was in New Port M. E. church; good at-

tendance and quite an interest; all seemed to be inter-

ested.

My July work I may as well report now, as I shall not

be able to do any more work this month, I presume. I

left the place where I left my horses on my way home at

Milburn in Illinois on the 7th of July, and preached the

Sabbath evening previous to a large audience, and all

seemed to be interested. Had a good time. Several

came and spoke to me after service and thanked me for

the sermon. Their pastor was absent in Iowa. On my
way home I traveled 127 miles, and delivered one lecture

and visited 147 families.

The sum of my report for this time will be: Time
spent in the service of the society is twenty-one days;

miles traveled, 296; sermons preached, seven; miles

traveled, 342. Isaac Bakcroft.

THE WISCONSIN A CENT.

Bro. Bancroft reports his work in June amounting to

I

but fifteen days. A part of the month was used in set-

, tling private business. He writes: I traveled 169

I

miles, visited 195 families, and gave six lectures or ser-

! mons. Two of these were given in East Troy, one in

the Congregational church and one in the M. E. church,

' with small attendance. It was rainy weather. The next

two were given in Caledonia in a Welch church, with

' good attendance and good attention, and I think good

done. The other was in a school-house, well attended

and good degree of interest manifested. My next was at

WORK FOR ILLINOIS.

Elder J. F. Browne, well known to all our readers as

an able advocate of the principles of the N. C. A., has

been engaged to spend seven weeks working in Illinois.

He will begin (D. V.) about August 3d, probably at De-

catur, and proceed north along the line of the I. C. R. R.

He will preach and lecture wherever desired, and make a

special effort to extend the circulation of the Christian

Cynosure. Friends will hear from Bro. Browne person-

ally, and can reply as he may request. But you should

not wait. If you want lectures, write at once to this

office and get tracts and sample copies of the Cynosure

to scatter among your neighbors, and so prepare the way
for enthusiastic meetings when Bro. Browne reaches

your town or neighborhood. We hope to announce the

place and time of the next State meeting soon.

J. P. Stoddard.

IOWA STATE MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the "Anti-Secret Christian

Association of the State of Iowa" will be held in Wash-
ington, Washington Co., Iowa, Aug. 26th, beginning at

7:30 p. M. Arrangements will be made for an interesting

programme; the place is easy of access; let all come.

Henry Avery, Pres.

A. W. Hall, Sec'y.

LITERATURE.

Milton's Poetical Works. Complete in two volumes.
Fine cloth, red edges. Price, per set, 75 cents. John B. Alden,
New York.

The works of the greatest writer of pure poetry in the
English language are given here in a beautiful and at-

tractive style, with good, clear type, and lines numbered
for convenience of reference. For the price we doubt if

an edition of equal beauty was ever issued in this coun-
try.

A Concise Concordance to the principal poets of the
world, embracing titles, first lines, characters, subjects, and quo-
tations. Compiled by Charles A. Durfee. 6.39 pages Library
edition, cloth, $1.00. John B. Aldeu, New York.

After immense and persevering labor the editor of this

poetical concordance has compiled work of great value
for every library of any pretensions. Forty-eight of the
greatest English American poets have their works made
immediately accessible. The concordance embraces titles,

first lines, characters, subjects and quotations. The work
must have been one to discourage only the most perse-

vering editor.

The Century for August is the Midsummer Holiday
number, and opens with a brightly illustrated paper on
"A Glance at British Wild Flowers." The other illus-

trated papers are the third part of the series on "Recent
Architecture in America," and "On the Track of Ulys-

ses," a description of a yacht voyage to the places vis-

ited by Ulysses during his adventures as related by
Homer in the Odyssey. The serious side of this number
includes an important paper by Isaac L. Rice, who lays

out "Work for a Constitutional Convention;" he would
have cabinet members sit in Congress and be responsible

to the country for the inception of legislative work and
the execution of the law of the land; a striking paper by
the Rev. Dr. Washington Gladden, on "Three Dangers"
to Society, meaning Intemperance, Divorce, and Business

Gambling. The latter subject is also discussed in "Top-
ics of the Time." The biographical sketch of Gen. Sam
Houston tells the story of one of the most striking and
naturally noble characters in frontier history.

St. Nicholas is bright with illustrations of the Central

Park, New York, sheep and their faithful dog keeper, of

paper manufacture, and of street scenes in Constanti-

nople during a fire. These, and one or two natural his-

tory articles, barely make amends for several articles that

instruct as little as they profit morally. The fine class of

work in the illustr.ations is itself a great source of educa-

tion and model of good taste to all the young readers of

this magazine.
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THE Hoio:.

NOTHING BUT LEAVES.

" Aud when he came to ithe found nothing but leaves."—Marli

11:13.

I stand where flowers have budded, bloomed and paled,

Sweet sented flowers,

As ne'er before such fragrant breath exhaled

From earthly bowers.

1 came—as I have oft before—to bind

My flowery sheaves,

But ah! amid the withered waste I tind

" Nothing but leaves."

'Tis thus through life. God gave rare flowers to me
Of perfect mould,

Aye, gave me more from His Infinity

Than 1 could hold.

Aud so I watched them one by one depart,

And memory grieves

That I must gather to my desert heart

" Nothing but leaves."

'Tis well. God gave and took in love

What he had given;

Transplanted my poor flowers from earth above,

To bloom in heaven.

And yet, through all its mute, life-lengthened hours.

My heart still cleaves

To the lost remnant of its withered flowers

—

"Nothing but leaves."

My spirit sighed for honors, so I sought

For envied Fame-
She told me she could never bring me aught

Besides a name

;

But still I higher climbed, aud reached to grasp

Her laurel wreaths.

When, lo ! I held within my tightened clasp

"Nothing but leaves."

I prayed for riches, as if wealth could buy

My soul from sin

;

As if bright gold and gems could satisfy

The life within.

And heavy, heavy weights the glittering crowji

My brow receives,

And so I flung the worthless bauble down—
" Nothing but leaves."

A painful wreath from Pleasure's gilded bowers

My brow adorns

—

I, in my eagerness to clasp its flowers,

Forgot the thorns.

Fair is the crown, though filled with scorpion stings.

That Pleasure weaves

;

Aud what are all the boasted oftcrings?

—

" Nothing but leaves."

O Earth ! with all your honors, wealth and show,

Can you not give

Something to satisfy the heart below.

Something to live?

Cau you not proffer aught from out your store

That ne'er deceives?

Or shall we seek, and tiud forever more

"Nothing but leaves.

My heart, be patient; through all suffering

Be calm and mute;

Believe from all thou'st sown in tears shall spring

Life's perfect fruit.

And when the angel reaper comes to bind

Love's scattered sheaves,

In Christ's rich garden thou uo more shalt And

"Nothing but leaves."
—Selected.

CONSECRATION.

REV. GEORGE F. PENTECOST.

We are apt to lall into two mistakes. Some peo-

ple regard sanctification or consecration entirely with

reference to the personal life—they seek personal ho-

liness. They are always viewing themselves, and
trying to determine whether they have reached sanc-

tification, to the exclusion of thought about service.

Others seek consecration for service only, and in the

midst of their arduous and busy work neglect their

personal life. We need both kinds of consecration.

We need first to be consecrated ourselves. See Gal.

5: 16, i7: "The flesh lusteth against the spirit, and

the spirit against the flesh; and these are contrary

the one to the other; so that ye cannot do the things

that ye would." This last clause is freed from mis-

interpretation in the new version: "Ye may not (or

need not) do the things that ye would." The spirit

may be triumphant. Two parties have grown up
about the possibility of entire sanctification, and two
classes of passages are cited. But there need be no
difficulty. As with other doctrines of which two
sides are apparently irreconcilable, let the believer

come before God in communion with him, and he

will understand and reconcile the two great truths

in his own soul though human language will fail him
to tell about it.

Now as to consecration for service, see Ex. 4.

The rod of Moses was the emblem of his occupation
as a shepherd. He laid it down before God, and
took it up endued with new power. So whatever our
occupation may be, let us throw down the plough,the
plane,the yardstick,the library,before God ;and when we
take them up again, our daily occupations will be
made the means of service for him, in the power of
the Holy Ghost. A servant who consecrated her
dish-cloth and did her work faithfully as before God
was the means of the conversion of a very worldly
family'. In Heb. 13: 21, it says, "May God make
you perfect." The Greek word here is the same as

in Matt. 4: 21 —"mending their nets." The Holy
Spirit is to mend our tempers—or any defect in our
Christian character—and thus make us a greater pow-
er in the world. We must be faithful. "Well done,

good and faithful servant." A husband was absent
for years; suitors told his wife he must he dead, but
she remained faithful. In high station or low it is

ours to be faithful to Christ. Dr. John Hall said to

a young minister: "If you want a large charge, make
yourself conspicuously useful where you are." A
waterfall in these hills goes on just the same whether
one visitor or a thousand beholds it. So let us do
service for Christ, without ceasing, and all we can
just where we are.

—

Sel.

TEE NECESSITY OF FliATEB.

The first true sign of spiritual life, prayer, is also

the means of maintaining it. Man can as well live

physically without breathing, as spiritually without
praying. There is a class of animals—the whale
family—neither fish nor sea-fowl, that inhabit the

deep. It is their home, they never leave it for the

shore; yet, though swimming beneath its waves, and
sounding its darkest depths, they have ever and anon
to rise to the surface that they may hreatlie the air.

Without that these monarchs of the deep could not
exist in the dense element in which they live, aud
move, and have their being. And something like

what is imposed on them by a physical necessity, the

Christian has to do by a spiritual one. It is by ever
and anon ascending up to God, by rising through
prayer into a loftier, purer region for supplies of di-

vine grace, that he maintains his spiritual life. Pre-

vent these animals from rising to the surface, and
they die for want of breath; prevent him from rising

to God, and he dies for want of prayer. Let me
breathe, says a man gasping, or else I die. Let me
j^ray, says the Christian, or else I die.— Guthrie.

WHAT HAS INFIDELITY DONE?

Has infidelity ever raised a man or woman from
the haunts of vice, and made a sinful life clean?

Has it ever taken a drunkard from the gutter, the

gambler from his cards, the fallen from a life of

shame.'' Has it ever found a man coarse and brutal

in character and life, and made him a kind husband
and faithful father? Has it ever gone out into the

heathen land and found a people ignorant and bar-

barous, delighting in rapine and murder, and by the

power of its teachings lifted them out of their degra-

dation, until they adopted the customs of civilized na-

tions? Has it ever written down languages, trans-

lated literature, prepared text-books, planted schools,

established academies, seminaries, colleges, and uni-

versities? Has it ever founded hospitals, builded asy-

lums, established orphanages, and brought blessings

to the poor, the sick, the maimed and the blind?

What discoveries has it made? What improvements
has it introduced? Is there in all the history of in-

fidelity a story of its moral triumphs that will match
the regeneration of the Fiji Islands under the labors

of the missionaries? Has it added anything to the

sum of human happiness? Does it bring one ray of

comfort into the chamber of death, filling the soul of

the dying with peace, and the hearts of weeping
friends with hope? The religion of Jesus Christ has
done all these things. " The tree is known by its

fruits." Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of

thistles? Does infidelity bear figs or thistles?

—

ISel.

WOMAirS 8A VIO UB.

What Christ and the Gospel have done for woman
can never be fully told. The religion of Jesus is won-
derfully adapted to her condition and her special ne-

cessities. What other religions have done for women
is known and read of all. The dark and baleful shad-

ows which heathendom casts upon womanhood, are

the best answers to the empty boasts of heathenized
Christians who talk about " the light of Asia," and
who boasts of the excellent teachings of the oriental

sages. Sages may advise, but Christ can save. Wo-
men in heathen lands, when made acquainted with
the Gospel of Christ, are quick to recognize the dif-

ference, both in teaching and in practice.

" A young wife in a Hindoo zenana recently said to

a German Christian lady who had made her acquainted
with the Christian Scriptures, ' Really, your Bible
must have been written by a woman: it contains so

many kind things about us; our Shastras say nothing
but what is hard of us.' This reminds one of the
touching passage in Newman's ' Callista,' where the
young Greek wishes to know him who spoke so kind-
ly to the woman who was a sinner. Ah! woman's
heart knows the voice of woman's best friend

—

Jesus."

—

Armory.

THE MILLENNIUM AS A FINANCIAL
ENTBEPBISE.

What an expensive thing vice is. Careful esti-

mates as to the cost of intoxicating drinks, based up-
on reliable statistics, has made it out to be approxi-
mately one thousand millions of dollars annually.

This, no doubt, is the largest single item to be placed
to the score of vice in this country. Then there are

prostitution and robbery and all kinds of debauch-
ery. Then there are locks, keys and safes, courts,

lawyers' fees, marshals, police, and last of all stand-

ing armies, the expense of which would no doubt,

foot up another thousand millions in a year. ,^ ^

Suppose all this could be spent by some wise sys-

tem for the improvement of the country, what glori-

ous results would be achieved. It would build a
well-equipped college in every county seat, make ev-

ery river in the country navigable for the largest

boats, build levees high enough to protect every vil-

lage against floods, pave every street, gravel every

public road, drain every swamp, irrigate every moun-
tain side, build a large airy hospital in every village

with snowy beds and professional nurses, and pro-

vide an asylum for every unfortunate citizen of the

nation. These are some of the things that may be
done with the surplus money when the millennium
shall put a stop to vice.

Ah, but you say these are only material considera-

tions. Well, they are enough, if there were no oth-

ers, to make us long for its coming, and they, even
from their low plane, appeal to us, as we love our
country, as we love our fellow-man, to preach the

gospel of Jesus Christ and to pray for the reign of

the Spirit in the hearts of men, for that godliness

which is profitable imto all things having the promise
of the life that now is and of that which is to come.
And this suggests some thoughts upon another

kindred topic.

If the nation would kill the goose that lays the

golden egg, let it tax the churches. Forty-four thou-

sand earnest preachers from as many pulpits every

Sabbath day plead with men to Wsre quiet and peace-

able lives in all godliness and honesty. They do
more for the peace and happiness of society than as

many government policemen, and shall the govern-

ment charge them for the privilege? There is no
way of estimating the amount saved to the Govern-
ment every year by the moral influence ol the church

in the country, but who doubts but that it compen-
sates the State a hundred-fold for all the protection

it receives at the hands of that sister institution. It

would be like a husband taxing his wife for the

privilege of keeping his home bright and cheerful,

and training up his children for him. Take away
the church from the State and leave public morals

to go into bankruptcy ; and of what value will the tax

be to it? Instead of taxing the churches, kings

should become their nursing fathers, and queens their

nursing mothers, that they may be mutual blessings to

each oth er.

—

3Iidland.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

BIBLE BEADINGS FOR THE YOUNG.

noah's ark.
Open your Bibles and read Gen. 7.

Come thou, and all thy house, into the ark; for thee

have I seen righteous before me in this generation. Gen.
7: 1.

1. What was the state of the world iu Noah's time?
Gen. G: 11, 12.

2. Who prophesied of the coming flood? Jude 14, 15;

2 Pet. 2: 5.

3. What did the destroying flood foreshadow ? Mai.
24: 37-39,

4. Into what ark is the sinner invited? John 3: 16;

Rom. 8: 1.

5. Where do we find the blessed invitation, "Come?"
Isa. 55: I; Mat. 11: 28; John 7: 37; Rev. 22:17. -Notes for
Bible Study.

"WITH ALL YOUB HEART."

Only fear the Lord and nerve him in truth witlc all your
heart: for consider how great things he hath done for you

Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice.

I havefound David my servant: with my holy oil hwoe I
anointed him.

The battle is the Lord's.
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Annie Clark read the first verse over the second, even

the third time, with a cloud on her face. Then she

spoke to the duster in her hand.
"There are plenty of people who can serve him, but T

don't see how I am one of them. Sweeping, and dust-

ing, and setting tables, and cutting pie, and seasoning

turnips, and potatoes, and waiting on children : that is my
work."
Her lip curled a little, it looked like such mean work.

There were so many things she wanted to do! For in-

stance on this Thanksgiving day she would like to put on
her new brown suit, and her new hat with a bright plume
in it, and go to church, and sing in the anthem that the

Sabbath-school was going to give just before the sermon;

but this she could not do, for the turnips were to be

peeled as well as seasoned, so were the potatoes^ and un
cle John and aunt Sarah, and all their hungry"children,
were to be there to dinner: all of them a good deal older,

or a good deal younger than Annie, so that she did not

look forward to having much pleasure in visiting with

them.
The rest of her thoughts she kept to herself, and went

on dusting the parlor, butwith the cloud still on her face.

She would not have dared to say, in words, that it did

not seem to her as though "great things" had been done
for her; but that is the way she felt. Thirteen years old,

the oldest daughter, with a taste for drawing, and a taste

for stndy, and a chance to take drawing lessons of a

splendid teacher, and a chance to study French under

Madame La Blanc, who, all the girls said, was "just love-

ly!" and she unable to do as the other girls did, and go to

school, because it would "cost so much," and "business

was so poor," and the family was so large.

"Uncle John has money enough, if he only thought so;

but all he cares for is plenty of turkey and pumpkin pie!"

This she said aloud to the discreet duster, and her face

was beginning to grow positively cross.

There was a long streak of black on the window seat.

Annie rubbed vigorously; it looked as though she would
have to go for soap and water. While she worked over

that spot, a carriage went by—a carriage of peculiar

shape—black, with nodding plumes all about it, and
drawn by white horses. The hearse! She knew whither

it was going. The Morgans, who lived only a few blocks

away, had not so large a family now; there would be
more time in that house. Little Sadie would be carried

out to day in the hearse, and left in one of the cold re-

ceiving vaults at the cemetery. Annie shivered as she

thought of it. What if it were their little Kate ? She
took up a great deal of time, so did Ned. What would
the house be without them? How still it must be at the

Morgans! "Consider how great things he hath done for

you." The words came back to her, as she stopped her

rubbing to follow the hearse. Yes, he had; she could
hear at this moment the glad shouts of Ned and little

Kate.
Someway, after that, Annie's face grew clearer. Qui-

et she was, for awhile, but presently she trilled a little

song as she worked. "Serve him with all your heart;"

she said those words over. What, by paring potataes,

and keeping up fires, and setting table? Yes, just in

those things. Didn't the Bible say "do with thy might
whatsoever they hands find to do?" And didn't it say
"whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God?" She
would try it on this Thanksgiving day. There was much
to be thankful for, even though she could not take draw-
ing nor French. The Lord had done great things for

her. The more she thought about it, the more things

came trooping up to be considered. So she sang over her
work.
Down in the kitchen her mother was saying with a sigh,

"I suppose Annie is dreadfully disappointed about not
going to church to-day and singing with the girls, but I

don't know how to spare her."

Just at that moment Annie's voice rolled through the

house, reaching to the kitchen. A snatch from the an-

them. "Consider," it-said, "Consider how great things,

how great things he has done!" Over and over the tri-

umphant strain repeated, and the father listening, smiled

as he said: "She dosen't seem to be very broken-hearted;
that voice doesn't sound like it."

Busy? T think you would be sure of it if you could
have looked on her. Uncle John and aunt Sarah, and
all the little "Johns" and "Sarahs" had splendid apjje-

tiles, besides, there were the Marshalls, aunts and cousins
and friends, and to make matters more busy and bewil-

dering, there was a bride, quite new to the family, com-
ing with the Marshalls. Mrs. Clark was hurried and ner-

vous. She had only poor help in the kitchen. But
there was one who had enlisted to-day with her whole
heart.

"Dear me, Annie! How late it is, and they will be
here in a little while, and there is the parlor in confus-
ion."

"You had better not say thal,mother,the parlor is spick
and span. Eve a aunt Sarah can't find any dust, if she
puts on two pairs of glasses."

"Oh, Annie! I forgot the front hall. And the rubbers
and umbrellas are there from the storm, and the children's

rubber cloaks. That ought to be put in order right

away."
"Done, mother. The front hall is perfection."

"Annie dear, do you suppose you could get time to

light the fire in the back parlor?"

"Oh, I lighted it when I ran up to answer the bell a
few minutes ago. I saw it was getting late."

Now that is just a little hint of the way things went all

that day. Annie was always on hand "with her
whole heart^" and it made the greatest possible difference.

At every turn were traces of those busy hands. Little

Kate's hair that the mother nearly always had to curl be-

cause Annie hated to do it, and pulled so that Kate al-

ways cried, got itself done as if by magic, and the two

youngest children appeared in the parlor in due time,

with smiling faces and perfect toilets. Then, when the

mother rushed out in dismay, lest the table would be late

for dinner, she found it complete in all its appointments,

not a spoon or fork lacking.

As the busy day wore on, Annie became interested in

the experiment of working with all her heart. How
many steps could her heart save her mother? That became
the problem at which she worked. It seems almost a pity

that she could not have heard the mother as she dropped
into her chair at the end of that long e.viting day for a

moment's breath, and a word with father, say, "What I

should have done without that blessed child to-day, I

don't know. She has been hands, and feet and eyes all day. I

couldn't begin t(j tell you of all the things she has thought

of, besides the hundred I have set her at."

Uncle John was helping himself to a glass of water,

and heard this. "I've been watching that girl," he said,

and he shook his fat sides with laughter. "She's a real

team; makes things stand around; she will make a good
farmer's wife one of these days, and have the highest

price for butter, and raise the most chickens."

"Her tastes do not lie in that direction, I think," the

mother said, with a smile which hid a little sigh.

She was sorrier than her daughter knew, that the di-

rection in which they did lie cost too much to be noticed

for the present.

Uncle John and his family drove home by moonlight,
and it was three days before he came again.

"Here," he said, hurrying into the kitchen to set on the

table a jar of golden butter, "Sarah's tastes lie just in

this direction, you see; and she can't be beat on her but
ter. I thought I'd bring you a jar, since your Annie
won't be likely to make you any. Dick says she's for

French, and drawing, and all that nonsense. I don't

much believe in those things; think it spoils a girl for

work; but I guess it will take a good deal to spoil Annie.

She goes into it as though her heart was bent on doing
her best, and that kind don't spoil easy. So here's a

Thanksgiving present for her that she will like better

than butter, I guess."

He tossed them on the table, a green ticket and a pink
one; and Annie gave a curious little smothered squeal of

delight. She recognized them; one would admit her to

the drawing class, the other to Madame LaBlanc's French
for a whole term. Pansy.

TEMPERANCE.

BOYS IN DANGER.

Every observer of the young life in his own commun-
ity must have been impressed with the growing preva-

lence of habits that indicate great laxity in home govern-
ment, and an unprecedented indulgence in what is con-
fessedly fraught with harm to both body and soul. A
recent canvass made as to the habits of boys in a certain

section of the country, in using tobacco, liquor and pro-

fane language, brought to light the following facts.

From one locality came this hope-inspiring report:

1. Out of 30 boys none use tobacco.
2. " " " " liquor.
3. " " " " profane language.

From another was revealed this darkly contrasted con-
dition of things:

1. Out of 37 boys 3(5 use tobacco.
3. " " 27 " liquor.
<5. " " 27 " profane language.

The cities, which are supposed to bo bad places to

raise children, report more favorably. One large ward
school shows that,

1. Out of 115 boys 67 use tobacco.
3.

" " IS " liquor.
3. " " 76 " profane language

.

The general average of all reports is as follows:

1. Out of 100 boys 35 used tobacco.
3.

" " 33 " liquor.
3. " " 51.4 " profane language.

In a large western city, whose average moral condition
could not be affirmed to be as low, perhaps, as some
others, a confidential circular of inquiry was sent out to

parents, teachers, mayor, police, judge, and well-known
citizens, and the tabulated returns were as follows:

1. To what extent does profanity prevail among the
young?
To an alarming extent. At one public school profane

students were estimated at five-sixths.

2. To what extent are tobacco and intoxicating liquors

used by children and youth?
Nine-tenths of the boys and some of the girls use to-

bacco. In many instances li(iuor is used by the boys,
and they are seen resorting to saloons, and are known to

buy beer for home consumption.
3. To what extent is obscene and vulgar language

used ?

Almost universally among boys, and by not a few of
the girls.

4. Are there any obscene pictures or obscene literature

in circulation among the young?
Bad papers, to a great extent, and obscene cards and

immoral pictures, to a considerable extent. Some of

these cards have been found in possession of school chil-

dren. Business cards with immoral sentiments or de-

vices have circulated somewhat among school children.

5. To what extent do falsehood and deception pre-

vail?

To an alarming degree.

7. Have you observed any special rudeness on the part
of boys on the street toward strangers and others, that

demands attention?

Very generally, especially toward foreign citizens, to

those intoxicated, and to the extent at times of insulting

ladies and gentlemen going their own ways.

Some of the replies to the questions, referred to the
temptations and perils resulting from the non-enforce-
ment of municipal lav/ forbidding the sale of liquor to

minors, and requiring the saloons to be closed on the
Sabbath. Also to the fact that almost nothing was done
to prevent the exhibition in the windows of newspaper
stores and saloons of obscene illustrated paper.-j, and the
open sale of bad books in the former. These returns, as

will be observed, attempted to give no exact figures, but
they are quite as valuable as if they did, because they
embody the observations and findings of persons in every
walk of life. Catholic as well as Protestant; including
officials uo less than ])rivate citizens.

It is estimated that there are four and a half million
children growing up in our country today, unreached by
the Sabbath-school, or any distinctive religious instruc-

tion. In the city of Chicago reliable returns put the
number of children outside of all Sabbath schools at

75,000. Some light is also thrown upon the trend of the
young life of our land by the criminal statistics pub-
lished. The record of arrest-^ of youths from six to

twenty-one years of age from Feb. 1 to Aug. 15, 1882,

was 296; from Jan. 1 to Aug. 1, 1888, 361. The Grand
Jury of.New York recently said, "Not far from three-

fourths of the complaints are against boys from twelve
to eighteen years old." Fifty per cent of all the "crimi-

nals arraigned in our New York courts," said an officer

of the Prison Association, "are under twenty-one."
And as indicative still further of how difficult it is to

save youth, even by transplanting them to a new and
better environment, statistics show that out of twenty-
five children brought into one State in the Northwest

—

of those under thirteen years of age, 103 were reported
as doing well; while out of 135 over thirteen, l)ut sixty-

one turned out well.

We do not believe these facts above given over-color

the actual condition of things among American youth.
In every village, town and cit}', it is evident that smok-
ing and drinking are more general than twenty five years

ago. The growth of the cigar trade, the multiplication

of saloons and low places of entertainment, show plainly

enough that a larger proportion of their patrons than
ever before comes now from the juvenile part of the pop-
ulation. The wide circulation of sensational or vicious

publications written for the young exclusively, tells its

own story, as to the character and number of readers of

the same. These are but signs of the fastness of our
age, of the results of secularized education in our public

schools, ani of the lack of those same restraints which
so largefy condition the safety of youth.

—

Advance.

THE SALOON IN THE COURTS.

SALOONISTS HAVE NO RKIHTS UNDER THE LAW.

Decatur, 111., July 20.—Judge Dawes decided last

evening, in a test case, that the common council had the

right under the law to revoke all liquor licenses at will

and without cause. The case grew out of the council's

action in issuing fifteen licenses to run a year, and revok-
ing them without cause two days later. The decision

has caused general rejoicing among prohibitionists.

THE PROHIBITORY LAW SUSTAINED.

Muscatine, Iowa, July 20. —The prohibitory law stood
its first test in this county yesterday when James Weir
was found guilty on two counts and was fined $100 on
each—the full limit of the law. Saloon men, a number
of whom were united in the defense, fought the case bit-

terly and have appealed it to the District court. The
Prohibitionists are determined to maintain the law, and
have apparent assurances of success.

THE aid of a legal (iUIBBLE.

Iowa City, Iowa, July 22.—The first case under the
prohibitory law was brought into court today on an ap-

plication for an injunction restraining Conrad Grafs from
operating his brewery. Several cases for violation of the

law were pending in the justice court, as also a suit for

damages for the school fund. Grafs' defense was that he
had a right to sell beer on hand made before Jul}' 4, and
acting on this he had been selling right along. The
court approved an agreement of the counsel by which an
injunction is to issue to-morrow, the stock being about
closed out.

MARY BLANK ASKS FOR MEI5CY.

Marshalltown, Iowa, July 22.—The trial of Mary
Blank, who was arrested so many times last week for

selling beer, resulted in her conviction, a fine of ,$250

being imposed. When the second case against her was
called this morning she submitted a statement that she

had discontinued her business, promised that she would
hereafter desist from selling beer contrary to the law, and
asked to be shown as much clemency as possible. The
prosecution, after considering the matter, consented to

abandon the two remaining cases, the costs so far accrued

being taxed against the defendant.

ESC.VPES on a TECHNICALITY.

Muscatine, Iowa, July 22.—James M. Weir, a saloon-

keeper, who was convicted before Justice Mountain on
two counts for violating the prohibitory law and fined

$200, was released on a habeas corpus to-day, and dis-

charged by Judge Hayes on the ground that Justice

Mountain failed to enter the case on the docket and did

not require a commitment of the prisoner until Monday
morning, the case having been tried and a verdict ren-

dered the Friday night previous.

The sweetest life is ever to be making sacrifices for

Christ; the hardest life a man can lead on earth, the most
full of misery, is to be always doing his own will and
seeking to please himself.

—

Edward Bickersteth.
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THE CHURCHES.

—During the past few weeks there has been a blessed

revival spirit at the Moody church in this city. Every

Sabbath evening from twelve to sixteen persons have

been hopefully converted. While other churche? are

nearly vacated and the ministers off fishing, those who
seek for souls at home do not fail of a blessing.

—Rev. W. H. Chandler and wife, of Dover, Illinois,

says the Telescope, have recently been called to pass

through a deep affliction. Oa the 15th instant they buried

their little Jessie, a daughter of nearly two summers. On
the 17th Bro. Chandler wrote: "Clara, our eldest, and

Gracie, now our youngest are very low, with but slender

hope of recovery. Emma, our second born, and AUie,

our third, are now better, and are probably the only ones

we shall'be able to save from our family of five." These

sad afilictions but lead the bereaved nearer to their sym-

pathizing Lord, and call forth many earnest prayers that

sustaining grace may be vouchsafed to them.

—During the past winter season over fifty persons

have united with the church of which Rev. J. F. Avery
of Halifax, Nova Scotia, is pastor. Bro. Avery is the

editor and publisher of the charming illustrated magazine
for young and old. Buds and Blossoms. Among the

converts were several noted characters. His church is

large but poor and his support solely from voluntary

offerings.

—The Young Men's Christian Association of New York
has in progress three new buildings. One of these is on

Second street, for the German branch; another is to be

on Second avenue, near Ninth street, also for Germans.
The cost of these two buildings will be about $50,000.

Many young Germans are interested in Young Men's
Christian Association work.

—The Church Missionary Society of England has es-

tablished a home for the children of the missionaries.

Not long ago it was desired to remove the home from
London to a rural district, when a gift of $50,000 was re-

ceived to aid them in the work from an English clergy-

man and his wife.

—The David Williamson, a new mission steamer, built

by subscriptions of the children of the United Presbyte-

rian church for the use of the missionaries of Old Cala-

bar, West Africa, has been launched at Dumbarton,
Scotland. This increases the number of the mission fleet

to eleven.

—A meeting of the Northern Presbytery of Japan was
held lately. The membership reported was 1,081, an in-

crease of 150 in half a year. The amount of money
contributed for church purposes by the native Christians

was Yen 1,344, a sum nearly equal to $1,344. This is an
average of about $1.24 for each member. One young
man was examined and ordained as an evangelist, and
has since gone to his field in a distant part of the coun-
try. One new church of forty-seven members was re-

ported organized since the previous meeting in Hako-
date.

—From the report of the Statistical Secretary, present-

ed at the National Sunday-school Convention recently

held at Louisville, Ky., we gather the following: The
total number of schools in the United States and British

American Provinces is estimated at 103,516. Total num-
ber of ofiicers and teachers, 1,089,229. Total number of

scholars, 8,456,799. Total, 9,146,028. Gain over previ-

ous report, 966,168. The estimated population of the

entire country is placed at somewhere from 56,000,000 to

58,000,000.

—According to the statistical tables just published, the
Methodist Episcopal church is composed of 12,546 itin-

erant and 12,026 local preachers; 1,601,072 lay members
in full connecticm and 168,462 probationers, making the

grand total of membership Jan. 1st, 1884, 1,782,090, an
increase for the year of 32,582. The total collections

for general missionary work (home and foreign) during
the year were $765,167, an increase of $33,308. Besides
this the collections for church extension were $120,403;
for Tract Society, $15,280; for Sunday-school Union,
$16,232; for education, $64,900, and for Bible Society,

$27,260, making the grand total for missionary work of

all kinds, $1,029,341.

—The Danish-American Missionary Society, at Copen
hagen, has sent this spring five young ministers of the
Gospel to Danish congregations in the United States.

—The residents of Galicia, the northeastern province
of Austria, are petitioning the Emperor to expel all

Jesuits from that province. Their demands are so extor-

tionate that the people arc unable to pay the government
taxes and keep from starvation.

—Early in May two-thirds of the Presbyterian church
in Humboldt drew out and organized an independent
"People's Church," taking the pastor with them. A lady
is putting up a building for the new enterprise at her
own expense for about $8,000.

—Rev. M. F. Keifer, the pastor of King street congre-
gation, Chambersburg, Pa., has been afilicted for quite
a while with diphtheria and has been unable to fill his

place in the pulpit. He and family are now visiting in

Virginia with the hope of regaining his health more rap-
idly than he would likely be able to do at home. His
daughter has won the first prize offered by Rev. W. 8.

Titus through the Telescope for the best essay against se-

cret societies.— United Brethren in Christ.

pointed to consider how far union and co-operation could
be effected in the foreign mission field among the church-
es forming the Alliance. Dr. Murray Mitchell reported
that both the Established church of Scotland and the

Free church of Scotland were heartily in favor of co-op-
eration. Dr. Mitchell reported likewise upon the amount
of union already realized, especially in Japan, where
three Presbyterian churches had united to form one
church, and soon another would be joined to it. The
New Hebrides Mission was supported by eight different

Presbyterian bodies. Union had also taken place in

Trinidad. Professor Calderwood moved that the Council
strongly recommend the encouragement of self-govern-

ment and self-development in the native churches under
Presbyterian order, and, further, in view of reported re-

strictions and hindrances, the Council agrees to take
steps to remove them.
The Council then proceeded to hear a report on the

"Eldership," from Mr. James Croll, of Montreal. Rev.
Professor Chancellor, of Belfast, read a paper on "The
Qualifications and Duties of Elders." Dr. Monro Gibson,
of London, read a paper on "Lay Help to Church Work,
Including Deacon's and Woman's Work." The Rev. R.
M. Patterson, D. D., said he adopted the theory of Dr.

Witherow on the eldership, and said that several of the
Northern Presbyteries recognized the correctness of this

theory, electing elders to the moderatorship, and the
Cumberland Presbyterian church appointed an elder to

be moderator this year. Dr. John Hall said he had twen-
ty elders in his congregation, and each one had 100 mem-
bers under his care, and, therefore, he felt a very deep in-

terest in the subject of the eldership. For his part he
could not really understand why the respected elder who
presided over the Council the other evening should have
been obliged to ask a minister to pronounce the benedic-
tion. He ought to have done it himself.

ANTI-ROMANISM AT MARENO 0, ILL.

Marengo, III., July 21, 1884.

Rev. P. A. Seguin, the ex-Catholic priest, has just

given us four lectures at this place and Belvidere, on Ca-

tholicism, and I wish to say to the readers of the Cyno-

sure that I find him to be evangelical in his teachings,

and well qualified by reason of his long experience in

Catholicism to speak correctly and forcibly on this great

question. While he is not rash in his denunciation of

the Roman system, he speaks plainly and fearlessly. No
threats can intimidate him. He speaks as the messenger

of God.

His lectures were all interesting, especially those on ed-

ucation and purgatory. I write this in hopes that he may
have a wider field of usefulness, and that ministers and

others may prepare the way for him to lecture in scores

of cities and villages throughout the country. One who
has had courage to renounce allegiance to the pope for

Christ, should, it seems to me, be supported and encour-

aged in his self-denying labors by a generous-hearted,

Christian public. E. C. Best.

HOW A FAITH MISSION BEGAN.

The Pan-Presbyterian Council at Belfast discussed
on the sixth day some interesting topics. In the report
of the United Presbyterian report we read that two com-
mittees—one European, the other American—were ap-

Bro. C. B. Ward, missionary to Secunderabad, Deccan,

India, tells in his brief history of the Telugu Faith Mis-

sion how that interesting and important work (which

may be assisted by any who can send their contributions

to Mrs. A. R. Kean. care S. A. Kean, 100 Washington
street, Chicago)

:

The Telugu Mission had its origin in a prayer meeting at-

tended by two persons in the home of the one in Goolburga,
February 22, 1879. The one party was the pastor of the
Methodist church in Bellary, and the other an assistant
engineer in the Nizam's department of public works, then
resident in that station. These two persons were the sub-
scribers to this publication. The great famine of 1876,
1877, 1878, in which 5,000,000 souls perished, had closed.
Copious rains had fallen, but as yet no crops had been
harvested; and famine prices, famine want, famine dis-

eases, famine poverty, and helpless famine sufferers
abounded. On the understanding that "famine was
over," government relief camps had all been closed except
here and there one kept up simply as a hospital. The
consequence was thousands were yet left to suffer and die
for want of food and medicine. In Goolburga, where
famine camps were still in order, a few residents of the
Goolburga station united to open and carry on a small
private charity for the benefit of orphans, and in some
cases destitute children with their mothers.
The time had now come when these friends thought

there was no longer any necessity for the continuance of
their "poor house," as they styled it. There were, how-
ever, a few children left in the "poor house "who had
no known parents or relatives. After a few had been
taken, five remained for some friend to take. The local
committee dissolved itself, and A. C. Davis took the five

remaining children—four boys and one girl to rear for
God. In the course of my work as a Methodist preacher,
I chanced to be in Bro. Davis' house the night of Febru-
ary 21, 1879. In the course of the evening Bro. Davis
narrated to me the history of the "poor house," and
wound up with saying he had taken the remaining five

children. I innocently asked him what he intended
doing with them. He said he intended training them for
the work of the Lord. If after they were grown he
found them fit for the work he meant that they should
accompany him as he moved about at his work, and they

should preach the gospel to their heathen countrymen.
The idea of rearing these boys and girls for God went

through my soul as a revelation from heaven. As I
remember, I said little, if anything, at the time. I re-

tired, but not to sleep for hours. There passed before
my eyes the haggard, bony, starving forms of hundreds
of poor children I saw again and again at the various
stations along a thousand miles of railway. I was ac-

customed to travel frequently. The possibility of saving
any number of these little ones for God and his work.
Was it possible? Was it not possible? I had passed
over two years at Bellary in the height of the famine;
had seen the bones of many thousands at Avama's Tope
and Adoni; had seen the dead and dying in and by the
road with never a thought that I could do anything till

my eyes became used to sights that ordinarily would have
made me sick. But in those waking hours God called

me to cast in my faith with Bro. Davis, and endeavor to

do what could be done in the line of his undertaking
with the remnant from the "poor house." I came to

India with my soul burdened for the salvation of the
heathen. I was appointed to English work in which I

allowed myself to be fully engrossed. At the Madras
Conference in December 1878, I had asked an appoint-
ment to native work, but was halted by the query,
" Where will you get your support?" I had not apostolic

faith then. But God took my case in hand, and in less

than three months after the Madras Conference began to

show me as well as my brethren where the support
was coming from. The Lord gave me an appointment
to native work, and at the following conference my
brethren unanimously approved it, leaving me to select

my own field.
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THE SECRET EMPIRE.

—The Ogle County, Press gave a little

notice of Rob. Morris's junketing visit

to the Masons of Polo, 111. The wonder-

ful "bloody sacriflce" which Morris used

heavily for advertising purposes is de-

scribed: "The description of his initia-

tion at midnight by the Arabj, in a low

dale, about half a mile from Jeruslem,

was very interesting. A Mohamed Priest

94 years old, doing the work, and giving

the lectures, lasting until about daylight."

—At a meeting of the Cook County
Directory, Ancient Order Hibernians, held

Sabbath afternoon, July 13, Father Fitz-

gerald, of Cahirciveen, County Kerry,

Ireland, addressed the members in behalf

of the O'Connell memorial church, urging

them to subscribe.

—California is said to be probably the

richest Odd-fellow jurisdiction in the

world, and it is said that its payments pro

rata far exceed that of any other. In the

State there are 287 lodges with a member-
ship of 22,248, and the total assets are

estimated at $1,923,182.22, being an av-

erage of $86.44 per member.

—The Knights of Pythias, as do all the

other lodges, find their oaths are not

binding enough to hold their members,
and so have invented another degree,

which brings in an insurance dodge to

grip the indifferent member's pocket if it

cannot his throat. The secretary of this

part of the lodge business says of it:

"This rank is distinct from the other

ranks of the order, and receives its au-

thority from and is under the direct su-

pervision and exclusive control of the

Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias of

the World. The organizations are called

sections, and are numbered consecutively

without regard to location, with officers

elected by the sections, and have an obli-

gation peculiar to this rank. It is de-

pendent solely upon the order of Knights
of Pythias for its membership, being
composed of Knights in good standing in

their lodges, who are physically qualified

and not over the age prescribed by the

laws. In the first class the maximum
benefit is $1,000; in the second class it is

$2,000; in the third class $1,000, and in

the fourth class either $1,000, $2,000 or

$3,000 as the applicant may designate.

—Oatmeal ginger-bread is highly rec-

ommended for the children's lunch. Use
oatmeal instead of flour.

— The Age of Steel publishes ninety

letters from engine-builders, woodwork-
ing machinery, steam-pumps, hardware
specalties, and iron-roofing manufactu-
rers east of St. Louis, showing that trade

is in a good condition, that sales thus far

this year have exceeded those for the last

six months of 1883, and that wire manu-
facturers and others are working to their

fullest capacity. The dullness in some
lines and low prices are attributed to

lack of confidence induced by recent

failures.

—The cholera scourge in the south of

France is having a marked effect upon
continental travel. Many American tour-

ists who have arrived here with the inten-

tion of making the continental tour dur-

ing the summer holiday have chaoged
their plans and will confine their visit to

the British Islands.

—According to the Shanghai corres-

pondent of the London Times an influen-

tial party in China is instigating a war
between that country and France. It is

said a repudiation of the recent Franco-
Chinese negotiations has been resolved

upon by a number of prominent otficials,

including Marquis Tseng. It is believed
that the island of Formosa will be claimed
by France as security for the payment of

indemnity.

—The excitement over the proposed
Orange demonstration at Newry, Ireland,

on the 12th inst. is increasing, and from
present indications promises to be the
largest gathering of Orangemen that has
been seen in Ireland for years. It is an-

nounced this evening by the committee
having charge of the affair that from the
number of letters they have received from
Orange societies throughout Great Britain
they expect at least 50,000 Orangemen to

participate in the demonstration.

—Dispatches from Cuba tell of a des-

perate state of commercial affairs through-
out the island. Failures follow each
other rapidly, and the branch olHce of
the Spanish bank at Santiago de Cuba re-

fuses to discount notes or advance money
on sugars.

N
ELSON'S

Saiiday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

Send foe Catalogue.

T. NELSON & S0NS,42 BleeckerSt., N.Y.

Sunday-School Papers.

MONTHLY.
THE PEARL,

To Sunday-Schools, per quarter Sets.

Per year lacts.

THE LILY,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 3cts.

Per year 12cts.

PURE WORDS,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cts.

Peryear lOcta.

SUNSHINE,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cts.

Per year lOcts,

Single subscriptions for either one of the
above papers, one year, 35 cts.

We have excellent facilities for iurnishing Sunday-
School Supplies of every description including trade
papers at publishers' prices. It you wish any publi-
cation send to us for it.

T. B. ARNOLD, I'ublisher.
lU(i Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

'SCRIP and STAFF."
BY H. M. HUGTININ.

This new and attractive volume is now
ready. It is composed of thirty-nine

chapters on nearly as many topics. Neat-

ly bound in cloth with gilt stamp. Price

60 cents.

The Chicago Evening Journal of

May 3, says

:

The author of this little volume, for many years a
working editor of the Evening Jouknai., has here
presented us with a variety of topics of a religious
character. Among the number we note "The Evils
of the Sunday Newspaper," "The Divine Sanction of
Church Organizations, "The Good Work and Gov-
ernment of Sunday-Schools," "The Bible in our Pub-
lic Schools," "Fallacies of the 'Evolntion Theory,'"
"Chronology—The Age uf the World," and "Labor
and Laborers." Mr. Ilugunin writes as an independ-
ent thinker, untramnieled by denominational align-
ments. His style, however, is marlied by the vigor
of earnestness and sincerity, and with these charac-
teristics, and with a close adherence to Bible Chris-
tianity, his book becomes a suggestive aid to evan-
gelical workers. In discussing the topics above
named, as in others, he deals consistently with ques-
tions of public interest and great importance in the
reform of individual and social evils.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

IZ'
IGHT €^

A new Lesson Leaf with two I arge pages thorough-
ly filled with able and evangelical aiiis to the lesson.IT COrV^TAIIV^lS :

1, Common version of the lesson text arranged for
responsive reading: memory verses in brackets. 3,
Revised version of the text. 3. Golden Text; Central
Truth; Topic, and Outline, arranged as a responsive
exercise. 4. Home Readings. 5. Introductory, in-
cluding Review Questions; Connecting Links, and
Opening Remarks. G. Lesson Dictionary, containing
the time; places; persons, and contemporaries of the
lesson, with the proper pronounciation of the names,
and places. 7. Notes and explanations. 8. Questions.
9. Review Exercises for the whole school in concert.
10. Next Sunday's Lesson, including reference to
memory verses and Golden Text. Conveniently ar-
ranged, and tastily printed.
Be sure and see this leaf betore you order for next

qusirter. Price, $7.'20 per 100 copies, per vear. Address
T. B. ARNOLD, 106 Franklin St.,

Publisher and Dealer in Snndav .s houl Supplies.
GAr.1PLES AND CATALOGUE FREE.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheatr-No. 2 82% 83
No. 3 69 70
Winter No 2 89

Com—No. 3 55 @55>^
Oats—No. 2 @39%
Rye—No. 2 623<
Bran per ton 11 00
Flour 2 00 @6 25
Hay—Timothy 7 50 @12 50
Mess pork per bbl 16 50
Butter, medium to best 8 @19
Cheese 05 @12
Beans 1 25 @2 20
Eggs 15
Potatoes per bus 50 65
Seeds—Timothy 1 28 @1 30

Flax 135
Broom com 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 08 @U\i
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @34
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 30 @r 00

Common to good 2 60 @5 90
3 40 @5 65

Sheep 2 25 @4 25

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 00
Wheat— Winter 78 @1 04

Spring 92 93
Com 55 @64
Oats 37 (0)45

Mess Porii 17 00
Eggs 17X
Butter 8 S2>|
Wool 10 @46

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 2 50 @6 10
Hogs 4 20 @5 30
Sheep @3 00

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.

Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise In itself, con-
taining from 32 to about SjO pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of 500 to 800 pages of fresh, live

readable matter, adapted to the needs of this skep,
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PBAHAOU PEOCLAIMINQ GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
OONCEKNING THE TRUTH OF TIIK BIBLE.

Scripture statements conlli-med by extracts from
the writings of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Voluey, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Selt-Contraditlons

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. ICO pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable library, good for every household, Is

published for 81.00 per year. But Every Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office S2.50

shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. Bv Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lln College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of

multitudes. In cloth, 7.5c; per dozen S7.50. Paper
cover 3,5C; per dozen, 83.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Sen-i

for acopy in cloth and get a catalogue of books anC.

tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templarand Knight
of Malta. A book of 841 pages. In cloth, Sl.OO; $8.50

per dozen. Paper covers, 50c; S4.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

LTJCILE VERNON.
cloth 75 cents.

This is a pleasant surprise in many ways.
Theauthoris Rev. W. T.Meloy.of the United
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination. It is a love story, not "fascinat-
ing," butwith so much of genial interest that
thereader isin no danger of laying it down un-
finished. * * * The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, in its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.

—

The Interior.

"Lucille Vebnon " is evidently not an ideal
sketch, but the fictitious names used represent
to a great extent real men and women of flesh
and blood. ' The characters of many of them
are by no means attractive, but are perfect coun-
terparts of querulous, obstinate and parsimoni-
ous professors who are thorns in the flesh of
many a pastor in all the churches. But as in all

the churches, there were also good and true
men and women at Lansington, who upheld and
encouraged the pastor. * * * In its author
will be recognized the worthy pastor of the First
United Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and a
welcome contributor to these columns.— United
Presbyterian.

It belongs to the class known as the religious
novel. It is a love story written in the Pansy
style, aud so constructed as to teach sound
moral and religious principles, in connection
with quite an interesting narrative. Indeed,
when the writer sat down to examine it, he
commenced as a critic on the sharp lookout for
blunders, but soon he became absorbed in the
story, and forgot altogether his critical duties.
He also noticed that when the members of his
family commenced to read it, they had but lit-

tle time for anything else until it was com-
pleted. Tried as a work of art by the practical
test, it must be regarded as a success. Its in-

fluence will doubtless be good in correcting
false yiews, and in helping the reader to sound-
er principles and to a better spirit. * * *
Some may think some of the scenes depicted
are not true to nature, but the critic would be
likely tofkid, on inquiry, that the very incidents
whichhe woi^id select as unnatural are actual
facts. "We often find that truth is str£,n^er
than fiction."

—

d. a. w. in the Christian In-
structor.

The heroine, who becomes the bride of the
pastor of the church at Lansington, is a won-
derful exemplification of how a woman who is

a true wife and help-meet may throw her life

and energies into the great work of saviugsouls

;

aiding, by gentle words and sympathy, wise
counsel and brave endurance, the husband hav-
ing charge of a congregation where the De-
mon of Misrule held full sway. We follow with
interest the history of the wife and husband
through their hours of despondency and dis-

couragement to the happy ending, where re-

Jigiou, harmony and peace have gained the as-

cendency and the good man and wife find their
reward.—Pittsburgh Daily Telegraph.

For sale by the

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, lU.

liNT THE COILS

;

J OR '1

Jhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STRANGE STOBY BASED ON STAHTLlNQ

FACTS, VIVIDLY POKTK.^YI.NG A MYSTERIOUS

AND DANOEROrS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully wrilton

story."

—

EmttgelM, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

Naliowl Baxitist, (Philadelphia.)

"So intensely interesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause uutil the last sentence was read. This

work places tlie author high among the writorti of fic-

tion."— W. W. Barr, D. D. in Cliriilian Inslmclor, (Phil-

adelphia.)
"" Unless we are greatly mistaken, tlic work will do
more to awaken the American church and people to

the evils of Fioeniasonry than any other book re-

cently published."

—

Eounijehcat Jlepositonj.

"The book will create a Fensntion in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a mosi relentless chaiacter.

The courage of the author in attacking such a rock-

rooted bulwark iis FrKema.sonry is Bcvmelhiiigto admire,

Fanatic though he bi."

—

Nebraska Wat hman.

"Light is needed on this snlject and needed badly,

and we welcome this coutributiu'i lo the literature of

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it to the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

Umted Preslylertan,

(Pittsburgli.)

"A charming work, lit to be classed with 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin ;' it is iudced less a woik of iiction. Tlie

volume is m >aluabl6 as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Cijuomre, (Chicago, Ills.) f
*» Thick paper, beautifuly bound. 352 pages, sent to

anysddressfor $1.50. AGENTS WANTED.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Christian Association. Look it over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full citalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

.•!iju Exposition of the First .Seven Degreee
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesbur^

PAST MASTER UNITr LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees sepcrate or bound to-

gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 91.00: per dozen.
$9.00; :n paper, 75c; per dozeti $5.50.

Three aegrees. in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c; per dozen S4,00.

Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree is given by Pres. .1. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete tiling in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

HOLDEN y/lTH CORDS,
Oe the Power of the Secret Empire. A faithful

representation in story of the ev 1 Influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-

ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This is a thrilllngly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagcf. In
cloth, $1; perdoz., S-l. Paper, 50c; icrdoz.,$4.

NOTICES OF THE PKESS.
"There is no important history extant but has

connected with it numerous other histories of which
It was the initial point, oi the dominating influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of its members indicated. This
story is one oP these histories, and is a collection of

facts woven into a story. It cannot fail to be read

with interest. "—i??'ee Methodist, Chicago.

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosiireior nearly

a year is at last completed, and the book so an.xlously

expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book Is finely

bound and fairly introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional

selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for

some who can afford no more complete an armory of

this kind."

—

Christian Cvnosure.

"In an Incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the splrltandmethods of Mj^sonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of 'Wil-

liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm in the book, while it gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.

We wish all the people would read it."

—

Telescope.

"It is one of the most fascinating narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the

heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly

free from wild denunciati(jn. Those who are inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to

form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, 0.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 182(5. at Ba-
tavia, N. Y., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness. 'Ihe

forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. Tills vol-

ume ought to be read and will be sought as its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ.

"The story is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of in-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antimasons."— Tfayns Co. Berald.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certainly en-
titled to great credit for their persistence in their

efforts lO expose and root out secretism. The object
of the writer of this story is to present In Its true
ll.:ht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-

ders."

—

Reformed Presbyterian and Covenanter.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

THE BEST FILTER.

The Japanese use porous sandstone
hollowed in the shape of an egg, through
which the water percolates into a recepta-

cle underneath; the Egyptians resort to a
similar device; the Spaniards use a por-

ous earthen pot. But these and other

similar contrivances can not be thorough-
ly cleansed; after the most thorough rins-

ing, some impurities will remain in the

pores of the stone. Spongy iron and
carferal are open to the same objection;

they will answer well for a short time,

but soon become contaminated by pollu-

tion retained in their pores. Sponge
cloth and felt, unless cleaned every day
or two with hot water, will do more harm
than good, and the average servant girl

will not clean them or any other filter,

unless under the eye of the mistress.

The various forms of filters that are

screwed to the faucet have only to be
hastily examined to be discarded, as there

is not sufiicient filtering material in them
to be of much utility, and they very soon
become foul and offensive. Buck says,

"There is no material known which can
be introduced into the small space of a
trap filter, and accomplish any real puri-

fication of the water which passes through
at the ordinary rate of flow."

The various complicated closed filters,

filled with any material cannot be re-

moved for cleansing, condemn themselves.

No amount of pumping water through
them at different angles, which is at all

likely to be used, can cleanse them of the

impurities that adhere to the mass, and in

the pores of the filtering material used.

Parkes, in his "Manual of Practical Hy-
giene," says: "Filters, where the material
is cemented up, and cannot be removed,
ought to be abandoned altogether."

The various metal filters in which the

water comes in contact with the metallic

surfaces, either iron, lead, tinned iron or

zinc, are objectionable from their appre-
ciable influence upon the water retained

in them for any considerable time. Pure
block tin is the least objectionable of any
of the metals.

The aim of mosl filters is to remove
impurities from the water speedily—as

rapidly as it escapes from the faucet.

Experiment shows that effective filtration

can not be accomplished in this way, as

the water docs not remain long enough
in contact with the filtering material used
to become purified of much that might be
removed by slow filtration or percolation
through the same appliance. Of all the

filtering materials mentioned it seems to

me that sand and charcoal are the two
that accomplish the best results, and of

these, vegetable charcoal is the best.

—

Pop (liar Science Monthly.

— If a man could eat as much in pro-

portion as a bird, he would consume a

whole round of beef for his dinner. The
redbreast is a most voracious bird. It

has been calculated that, to keep a red-

breast up to its normal weight, an amount
of animal food is required daily, equal to

an earthworm fourteen feet in length.

Taking a man of average weight, and
measuring bulk for bulk with the red-

breast, I tried to calculate how much food
he would consume in twenty-four hours,

if he ate as much in proportion as the

bird. Assuming a sausage nine inches in

circumference to be a fair equivalent of

the earthworm, I find that the man would
have to eat sixty-seven feet of such sau-

sage in every twenty-four hours. I men-
tion this in order to illustrate the amount
of work which is done by insect-eating

birds.—Pro/. J. G. Wood.

Charles Delmouico used to say: "Few
people know how to cook water. The
secret is in putting good fresh water into

a neat kettle, already quite warm, and
setting the water to boiling quickly, and
then taking it right off for use in tea,

coffee or other drinks, before it is spoiled.

To let it steam and simmer and evaporate
until the good water is all in the atmos-
phere, and the lime and iron and dregs

left in the kettle—bah ! that is what makes
a great many people sick, and is worse
than no water at all." Mr. Delmonico
also claimed to be the first to recommend
the " hot water cure " to guests who com-
plained of having no appetite. "Take
a cup of hot water and lemon and you
will feel better," was the formula adopted,
and the cup of hot water and lemon was
simply a little hot water with a drop of

lemon juice to take away the insipidity.

For this anti-bilious remedy the caterers

charged the price of a drink of their best

liquors—twenty-five cents or more.

Wasp Stings.—There can be no doubt
that under certain conditions the sting of

a wasp may prove very injurious, or even
dangerous to life. We are unable to en-

dorse the opinion that there is ho danger
unless there be fear. It is quite possible

that the sting of any insect capable of

generating a poison may be fatal without
the intervention of panic. The nervous
system is in some of its states exceedingly
susceptible of sudden impressions, which,
as it were, "stagger" the nerve centers

by shock. The bites of small snakes
probably act in this way, and the sting of
a wasp may prove fatal in the same fash-

ion. As to remedies, ammonia is, of
course, the obvious recourse; but almost
anything "strong" in a popular sense,

will generally suffice to decompose and
destroy an organic poison if instantly

applied. This is why the juice of an
onion answers the purpose. Anything
equally pungent would do as well.

—

Lancet.

Why should vinegar for pickling with
never be boiled? Because boiling takes
all the strength from it. Whatever veg-
etables are to be pickled should first be
made soft with boiling water made strong
with salt, and then be well drained and
vinegar poured over.

Why should salt and a bit of soda al-

ways be put in the water to boil greens
with? Because the salt crisps the greens
and flavors them, and the soda extracts
the oil, which is greatly injurious to the
digestion.

—

Selected.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Makes a Cooling Drink.

Into half a tumbler of ice water put a tea-
spoonful of Acid Phosphiite; add sugar to the
taste

.

Some unprincipled dealers, because they
could see a few cents more profit, have been
guilty of offering worthless substitutes for the
only original and genuine Sulphur Soap

—

Glenn's by name. Therefore, the public
should guard against this deception, and al-

ways ask for Glenn's Sulphur Soap, by itn full
name., and take tio other.

Read the following evidence from a highly
respectable source:
C. N. Ckittenton, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I have travelled for three years

for Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons, publishers.
New York, and desire to inform you that I have
used your incomparable Glenn's Sulphur Soap
exclusively for about four years; also Lave
recommended it to very many persons; ray
constant experience has been that it possesses
all the medical advantages that you claim for
it. All to whom I have recommended it say as
well as myself, that it deaerves its established
reputation as the best and most efficacious Sul-
phur Soap that can be used for skin cleansing,
as well as toilet purposes. Some unprincipled
druggists have endeavored to substitute other
kinds of Sulphur Soap for Glenn's—saying they
were "just as good," but having myself tried
other kinds, I find NONE so good or .so bene-
ficial as the Genuine Sulphur Soap stamped
"GLENN'S," and this I have observed always
bears the name of "C. N. Crittentoii, Proprie-
tor," on the packet.

Yours truly, C. T. Z. Durand.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or

brown, fifty cents.

Do NOT throw your life away by neglecting a
chronic cough which Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar would cure in a few days.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

THJ<J BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abdnetion

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samnel D. Greene.

One of the most IntorcstiiiR books ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, 87.SI). Piiper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, S3.50.
Tills deeply Interesting narative shows what Mason-

ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
iKjw bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Tlie Master's Carpet,

BY

K. IRona,3rne.
Past Ofaster of Keystone I^odge No. 031«

Chicago.

Explains the true source and meanine of ever,^
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever'
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even those who are iudifTereut on the
subject, ahoukl procure and carefully read this woik.
An appendix la added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glaiiee,
„'h(ch gives every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each,
i'he work contains 429 pages and is substantlaJly
and elegant/y bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
831 W. Madisou St., ChlcaKo, III,,

THE MIDLAND,
OB

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
HOME VISITOR OF THE WEST.

Tliis is a religious weekly paper, pub-
lished in St. Louis, Missouri. It is one
of the very best family papers. It gives

special attention to Sabbath-school Les-

sons and Mission Work. It is a welcome
visitor in every home where it is known.

"It is a fine eight-page paper, well arranged, neatly
printed, alilv edited, and deserving a wide patronage
without distinction of denominational lines."—Chkis-
TIAN Cynosuke.
"The 'Midland' is tip top."—Dr. Eobekt Fabkxs,

Editor ot tlie "St. Louis Presbyterian."

"It is fresh and vigorous in original matter."—The
United Pkkshyterian.

We make the following liberal offer to

any person who will canvass for the Mid-
land:
For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and The
Psalmody Pamphlet, an interesting dis-

cussion of the Psalmody question by Drs.

Eva and Barr, of Philadelphia.

For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and Lucille
Vernon, a very enjoyable story by Dr.

Meloy of Chicago.
For one nete name and $2.25 we will

send The Midland one year and "In
THE Coils," a thrilling story illustrating

the evils of Masonry.
For one new name and $2.50 we will

send The Midland one year and "The
History of the Associate Reformed
Church South," by Boyce of South
Carolina.

For ten new subscribers and $10.00 we
will send ten copies of The Midland
one year.

The regular price of the paper is $1.50
per annum.
Address The Midland, 1,101 Olive

street, St., Louis, Missouri.

The Earnest Christian

-)):AND:((-

Golden Rule

Is a Family Magazine, devoted to the

promotion of experimental and practical

piety. It is undenominational, but aims

to hold up the New Testament standard

of piety. It advocates true holiness

which saves men from the lodge, from

tobacco, and from the love of the world;

and women from pride and fashion; and

churches from gambling, selling or rent-

ing pews, or giving countenance to sin.

Each number contains 32 pages, neatly

printed and bound. It has now entered

upon it 24th year.

Terms, one dollar and ten cents.

Address REV. B. T. ROBERTS,

North Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Jvank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL christian ASSOCIATION,
'SI W. Madison St.. Chioaso.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Kej'f'itone liOtlge,

No. 030, Chioago.
A masterly discussion of the Oaths ot the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.

Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

931 U-estMadison St. Cbi«aKO, III.

Five Dollar

"TAe Broken Seal."
*^The Master's Carpet."
''In the Coils, or The Corning Conflict."
" The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freemasonry,'''' by Pros. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ol
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

'^Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"
a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wll-
Uams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.
G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

The Facts Statea,

HON. THXJRLOW WEED ON THE MOE-

GAN ABt)UCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprising n let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.
William Morgin. The frontispiece is an engravlna
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Free-masons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in I^ake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHES HI8 AI'PIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval ot fifty-six years with a con-
scious sense of having been governed througn the
" Antl-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and nuxt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of " secret societies."

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last historical article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National

Christian Association.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Cbioago, 111.

A. ISTE^W

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published By the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST POWERFUL ARGUMENTS put in brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency oi secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate trp 'ts need the hook to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy toAntl-nias(..iic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
6IADIS0N St., Chicago. Price, 23 cents.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. T., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN in 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Antl-masonic document. The dedica-
tlcn of a noble gi-anite monument to tiie memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet,

SEE WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
8. Fine picture of the Monument,
4. The great letter of Thurlow W6,_fl and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. I). Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hinman; and very interest-

ing personal and historical reminisences.

READ ABOnT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

i

TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago. III.

Hallelujah and Victory

Sing the Songs of Reform at home, in thb
FIELD, IN the shop, in THE CONVENTION—SING
THEM TILL THE DAY OF TrtTUMPH COMES.

CLARK'S RFFORJf SOMf ROOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Siuger" of Aboh-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanqulsli the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price in hoards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, l>5 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

J^^KEEMASONEY

BY

Past Master of Keystone TiOdge,
TXo. OSO, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of tie
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should bo scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per lOt'. J3.60. Address,

National Christian Association,

aai West Madison St., Cbica«o. Ui»
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IN BRIEF.

The Mexican government has made a

contract with Mr. Oscar A. Droege to

plant 2,000,000 trees in the valley of

Mexico within four years. The contract-

or pledges himself to 80,000 ash, 35,000

willows, 120,000 poplars, 60,000 euca-

lyptus trees, 60,000 trrenosjapones, 60,-

000 mountain cypress cedars, 60,000

acacias, and 120,000 of miscellaneous

varieties. The trees must be in planta-

tions of from 50,000 to 100,000 each.

In 1850 the State of New York had a

native-born population of 2,436,771. Its

native-born criminals then numbered 649,

or one to every 3,754 native inhabitants.

With all the efforts of that great State, in

the way of educational and religious en-

terprise, during the succeeding thirty

years, we find in 1880 the following re-

sult: There was a native-born population

of 3,807,317; native criminals, 5,177, or

one to every 741 inhabitants—a propor-

tionate increase of criminals of over 500

per cent in thirty years.

The great flfty-ton hammer in Krupp's

works at Essen gained its name, "Unser

Fritz," and the inscription it bears,

"Fritz, let fly," in the following manner:
When in 1877 the Emperor William vis-

ited Essen, this steam hammer attracted

his attention. Krupp presented him to

the machinist Fritz, who, he said,

handled the hammer with such nicety

and precision as not to injure or touch an

object placed in the center of the block.

The emperor at once put his diamond-
studded watch on the point indicated,

and beckoned to the machinist to set the

hammer in motion. Fritz hesitated, out

of consideration for the precious object,

but Krupp urged him on by saying,

"Fritz, let fly!" Down came the hammer
and the watch remained untouched. The
emperor gave it to the machinist as a

souvenir, and Krupp added 1,000 marks
to the present.

In your issue of May 24 is an article

on "Speed of Thought," showing the

rapidity of thought as shown by an en-

gineer dreaming a long dream while trav-

eling 250 feet in four seconds. A case

happenec" wlierein the dreamer had an

equally long dream in less than one sec-

ond. A telegraph operator was one night

during the Turco-Russian war receiving

a press dispatch regarding the war, in

which the name of GortschakofE was
being telegraphed. Gortschakofif's name
appearing so often in such dispatches,

the operator, as soon as he heai J the first

syllable of the great premier's name,
went to sleep and dreamt he went to his

mother's home in the Indian Territory;

went hunting with some Indian friends;

had a great deal of sport, and went
through an experience which would take

days to perform, and finally, after return-

ing from the hunt, during the division of

their game, he woke up in time to hear
the final syllable of Gortschakoff's name,
and succeeded in making a complete

"copy" of the message. At the rate of

forty words per minute, at which tele-

graphing is usually done, you will see

that the time of the dream, which com-
menced when the middle syllable of

Gortschakoff's name was being made, was
one-third of one and one-third of a sec-

ond, or forty-four one-hundredths of a

second.

—

Scientific American.

About one hundred years ago a num-
ber of the professors of the Edinburgh
University attempted to publish a work
which should be a perfect specimen of

typographical accuracy. Every precau-

tion was taken to secure the desired re-

sult. Six experienced proof readers were
employed, who devoted hours to the read-

ing of each page; and, after it was
thought perfect, it was posted up in the

hall of the University with a notification

that a reward of fifty pounds would be
paid to any person who would discover

an error. Each page was suffered to re-

main two weeks in the place where it

had been posted before the work was
printed, and the professors thought they
had attained the object for which they
had been striving. When the work was
issued, it was discovered that several er-

rors had been committed, one of which
was on the first line of the first page.

The Boston Advertiser has an article to

show that while the man with but one
whole idea may be a social power, he
who has only the half of several ideas
may be a danger and is an actual nuis-

ance. Upon this subject of semi-educa-
tion the Advertiser says: "The typical

New Englander of former days had few

books and few convictions, but his books
were well read, his convictions profound,

and he was, in every true sense of the

word, a better educated man than his

more versatile successor, who lives in a

chaos of books, magazines and news-

papers. The general diffusion of super-

ficial and fragmentary information has

given rise to a multitude of half-educated

writers, who, sometimes for money and
sometimes out of mere vanity, are anx-

ious to instruct the world in theology,

philosophy and politics, or prepared to

amuse it with attenuated fiction. How
much better is honest ignorance, or whole-

some, impretentious dullness than the

self-deluding conceits of the parlor meta-
physician, or the painful introspections

of the fashional)le novelist.

One of the stone masons engaged on
the Washington monument told a report-

er that the summit of the monument is a

terrible place to be during a thunder-

storm. He had seen the lightning flash-

ing about, above and below him, while

the thunder peals almost knocked him
from his feet. "I have seen," he said, "a
great flash of lightning blaze and crackle

among the iron work above my head, and
then follow the girders through the inside

to the ground, brilliantly illuminating the

dark interior for an instant and filling the

air with a strong sulphurous smell. The
Washington monument will be the high-

est work of man to be found in the world.

It has reached a height of over 434 feet

and the enormous weight of 00,000 tons.

The highest point reached by man so far

is the spire of the cathedral at Cologne,

which is 520 feet high, and was complet-

ed in 1882. The Washington monument
will be 555 feet high when completed.

The tallest of the great pyramids is only

480 feet in height. The monument will

be capped with a pyramidal peak 55 feet

high. Visitors will be allowed to look

through large windows on each of the

four sides 500 feet from the ground.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
Cuvc'S all LuiiR, Norvnus .inil fllii'oiiic. Diseases, Of-
I'li-eand "Uniiie Tii'iil liieni," liy

A. H. HIATT, M.D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Ketluced. AVrite for Pamphlet, Tn-
I'oruiation, &c.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SKCR.ET SOCIETIES TLI^US-

Cnntnini.ip- the sicns, grips, passwords, emhleitis, etc.
of I''reein;isunrv (Hlue LoilKeaiid tullii' Inurleeiitl] dc-
frrec (if the Yiirk rifci. Aduijlixe M.isc.iirv, licvised
Odd-fellnwsliip, CikuI Templ-.i'itlll, llie 'rclliple of
Honor, llie United Sons of Indnsti-y, Knij^litsof I'ytli-

insend (he f!i!inf,'e,witli affidavits, etc. (>ver'i:ii)enls,

i)!l |)ages, paper cover. Pri<'e, ascents; S2.nil pirdozei:.
1' or sale hv llie National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
L,iterature. 221 W. Madison .St. Chicago.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSBIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The coraplete revised ritual of tlie Lodge, Encamp'
meutand Kehekah (ladi*"') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketcn of the origin, history and character of the order
over one hundred fool-note quotallonsfroni standard
authorities, showingthe character and teaclilnttsof
the_^ order, and an analysis of each degree hy President
J. islancluml. The ritual corresponds e.xactly with
the 'Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, Sl.uo; per dozen, 88.U0. Paper cove-,
, /cenr.s; per dozen Sl.txi.

All order.s promptly tilled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freenaa^sonry,
BY

TC. R. o i» ay 11 ,9,

Past Master of Keystone I^od^re. Wo, '"»9,

Cliicago.
Gives the correct or "Standard" wori and ritual
of Masonry; the proper position of each ollicer in
the Lodge room, order ot openins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony ot initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, grips, [etc.. are fuUj
illustriuted and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Ronayne in the fraterni-

ty, his popularity and success as a teacher and lee-

tun>r in tlie Lodge, together with the testimony o'
hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt ot theacca
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands ot acting lodge officials.
and those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it ie

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price. 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edge."
aud gilt stamp, Jl.OO. Address

National Christian Association,

3191 W. Madison »it.. ChlGa«o« 111.

POPULAR BOOKS.
GEMS OF POETRY;

A beautiful colleotioii of Poems from the )>est authors; ttnely illustrated .and elogautly

bound. 8-vo., iw pages.

Price—Cloth $1.00

ABE LINCOLN STORIES;
R-vo., 250 pages. Revised edition. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluke.

This volume contains all the popular stories told by Mr. Lincoln, and is one ot the most
entertaining books ever published.

J. B. McClure, wlio has become the most successful compiler of idle hour
books in this country, lias made another hit with a large collection of " Abe
Lincoln Stories." Mr. McClure sells his books by the ten thousand. His com-
pilations liave decided merit. They are always ot a pure, moral tone, and they hit
the popular fancy.— T/te Interior.

Price—Cloth $1.00
—Paper 50

EDISON AND HIS INVENTIONS;
8-vo., 178 pages. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluue.

This book contains the many interesting incidents, and all the essential facts, connected
with the life of the great inventor, together with a full explanation of his prin-

cipal inventions.

A very readable book.

—

The Standard.
Full of valuable instruction.- T/te Inter-Ocean.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

MOODY'S ANECDOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS*
8-vo., 200 pages. Illustrated.

Comprising all of Mr. Moody's Anecdotes and Illustrations used by him in his revival

work in Europe and America. Also, engravings of Messrs. Moody. Sankey, Whit-
tle and Bliss, Moody's Church, Chicago Tabernacle, Fanvell Hall, etc.

A handy and handsome volume which many will prize.

—

N. Y. Evangelist.

It is a good insight into the workings and teachings of the groat Evangelist. -

New York Daily Democrat.
A book of anecdotes which have thrilled hundreds of thousands.- Presyterian

Banner.
The book has been compiled by J. B. McClure, whose scholarship and journal-

istic experience perfectly fits him to do the work discrlminately and well.

—

N. W. Christian Advocate, [Methodist].

Price—Cloth $0.75
' —Paper 35

MOODY'S CHILD STORIES, or STORIES ABOUT CHILDREN
;

8-vo., 150 pages. Handsomely Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluke.

The universal verdict of press and public is that for juvenile literature, these stories and
sketches are unequaled In the language. Purity, pith and point, instructive and
entertaining, is the char.acter of this work, and it should be in the hands of every
child in America.

Price—Cloth $0.75
•' -Paper 35

TWO THOUSAND JOKES AND JESTS:
WIT AND HUMOK.

By Prominent Persons of Ancient and Modern Times. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

Price—Cloth
" —Paper

$1.00
.50

ENTERTAINING ANECDOTES.
8-vo., 256 pages. Illustrated. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

This volume includes Anecdotes of Noted Persons, Amusing Stories, Animal Stories
Love Stories, Falling Leaves, etc., from every available source.

Price—Cloth
—Paper

$0.75
.35

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE,
Including his Assassination, Death and Burial.

8-vo., 228 pages.

Price—Paper Covers, only
.$0.35

GEN. GARFIELD, from the LOG CABIN to the WHITE HOUSE.
AND

THE WORLD'S EULOGIES ON PRESIDENT GARFIELD.
(The above two volumes). 8-vo., 480 pages.

Including his Early History, War Record, Public Speeches, Nomination, Ass.assination,

Death and Burial. Also, Eulogies by Henry Ward Beecher. Dr. Talmago, Prof!

Swing, Emory A. Storrs, Henry Watersou, and others.

Price—Beautifully bound in Cloth and Gold 4j qq

STORIES AND SKETCHES OF CHICAGO.
8-vo., 200 pages. Edited by J. B. McCluee.

Being a full Sketch History of the Early Days of one of the most remarkaljle Cities in
the World. This is a very interesting volume.

Price—Cloth $0.75
" —Paper 35

Any of the above Books will be sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price.

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

^'^l ^V. Miadison St., Chicago-
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

—Independent Republicans from seve-

ral States gathered in New York last Wed-
nesday for a conference. George William
Curtis called the meeting to order, and
Charles R. Codman was chosen president.

The latter called the nominination of

Blaine an insult to American manhood.
Thomas Bacon said the Independents
had twice defeated Blaine's aspirations

within the party. A platform was adopt-

ed declaring that the abuses of the past

cannot be corrected under the leadership

of the Republican nominees, and it was
unanimously decided to support Cleve-

land and Hendricks.

—In the Sixth Iowa District Conven-
vention Tuesday the Democrats nominat-
ed General Weaver for Congress. The
Greenbackers' convention, held at the

same time, also nominated Weaver.

COUNTRY.

—Mrs. Jane Gray Swisshelm died at

her home at Levissnah, near Pittsburgh,

Pa., Tuesday afternoon, aged C8 years.

—A hailstorm devastated a section near
Huron, D. T., Tuesday, resulting in a

damage to crops estimated at $50,000.

—A thunderstorm leveled Barn urn's

circus tent at Syracuse, N. Y., Wednes-
day afternoon, creating a panic among
the audience, several of whom were in-

jured, a few fatally. The damage to

tent and wardrobes is $12,000.

—A tornado, accompanied by rain and
hail, struck Dell Rapids, D. T., Monday
afternoon, leveling several structures, in-

cluding two churches and the school-

house. Farm-houses, barns, and cattle

in the surrounding section were blown
away, and the crops ruined. One woman
was killed and several persons injured.

— Wind and hail Monday night wrought
serious damage in Wisconsin. Several
business buildings aud two churches were
unroofed at Jefferson, and stocks dam-
aged $10,000. A Catholic church near
Port Washington was destroyed by light-

ning, and a German was killed under a
falling tree. Near Fond du Lac the wind
drove a flying board into a horse, killing

it.

—A rain, hail and wind storm Sunday
night damaged crops and property in sev-

eral sections of Nebraska. At Grand Is-

land one of the large shops of the Union
Pacific was partially unroofed, and a ca-

boose was blown from the structure and
ditched ten rods distant.

—A tree, overturned by a storm, fell

upon a dancing pavilion at Broad Ripple,

Ind., Thursday, which sheltered a num-
ber of picnickers. A dozen persons were
injured, some seriously.

—During a thunderstorm at Des Moines
Wednesday night, lightning fired four
houses, which were entirely consumed,
and a large dairy barn in the suburbs,

causing a loss of $20,000. The storm
was the heaviest known in the history of

the city.

—A great drought was reported last

week from all points of the interior of

Ohio. At Mount Gilead forest fires are

the order of the day. At Newcomers-
town the drought has been protracted,

with no signs of abatement. Meadows
and pastures are brown and crisp. Corn
and oats are greatly damaged near Boli-

var. There has been no rain for over
eight weeks, and the corn, oats and pota-
toes will be a total failure. In Guernsey
county the sheep are starving, and the
farmers have to feed them and drive them
a long distance for water. Nearly all the
corn in the fertile Wills Creek bottom is

suffering greatly. The drought extends
along the Pan- Handle Railroad overmuch
erritory.

—Capt. Payne, the Oklahoma boomer,
was formally notified last Friday by the
representative of the Interior Department
that he and his followers must quit Indi-

an Territory immediately. They refused
to g), and General Hatch will remove
them by force.

—Much-needed rain fell throughout
Southern and Central Ohio, the storm re-

sulting in the death of six persons by
lightning.

—Pleasant Valley, Clear Creek, Bruns-
wick, Wisconsin, were swept Friday ev-
ening by a hailstorm, the frozen lumps
being eight to ten inches in diameter.
Dwellings were shattered, cattle, hogs,
and sheep killed in large numbers, and
crops entirely destroyed.

—The explosion of a steam thresher
boiler near Burnett, 111., Tuesday after-

noon, killed two men and seriously
wounded five others.

—By the explosion of a steam thresher
near Rushville, Ind., three men were
killed, one fatally hurt, and four others
seriously scalded or wounded.

—Fire started in a wheat field near
Modesto, Cal., and before it was got un-
der control 6,000 acres and many large
dwellings were consumed, causing a loss

of $150,000. The streets were filled with
men who, from fighting the fire, had
scorched faces and singed heads.

—At West Point, Miss., laborers while
sinking an artesian well struck a large
poplar tree at a depth of 550 feet, the
wood of which was in a perfect state of
preservation.

—Overholt's distillery at Connellsville,

Pa., with three bonded warehouses and
7,000 barrels of whisky, burned Wednes-
day night, the loss being placed at $665,-
000, fully insured. The flaming whisky
floated down the river, and hundreds of
men got drunk on some saved from the
fire.

—As a result of a blow in the breast
from a ball, received three weeks ago,
John McDonough, catcher of the Port
Wayne ball club, died at Mt. Clemens,
Mich., of quick consumption.

—The act of the Virginia Legislature
prohibiting school superintendents from
taking part in politics has been declared
unconstitutional by the Court of Appeals.

—The explosion of an oil can, used in
starting a fire, resulted in an explosion at
Piano, Texas, by which two children of
John Ransdale were burned to a crisp.

—The wall of a mill at Lexington, Ky.,
collapsed Friday, being forced out by the
weight of 5,000 bushels of wheat. Two
men were buried under the grain and
debris, one being killed and the other
mortally hurt.

—H. H. Young, Statistical Agent of
Minnesota, after deducting losses by re-

cent storms, places the wheat yield of
that State at fully 44,000,000 bushels.

—Near Whitehaven, Pa., a locomotive
on the Lehigh Valley road exploded, kill-

ing four men. A freight train then ran
into the wreck, demolishing several cars.

—The issue of $1,000,000 bonds, to
run twenty years, at not exceeding 3 per
cent, has been ordered by the New Yor"k
Board of Apportionment, for the pur-
chase of sites and the erection of schools.

—Being chided by her mother at Mun-
cie, Ind., for not taking care of the baby,
Lucy Hughes, 10 years old, tied her gar-
ter around her neck, and was almost
strangled when found, but heroic meas-
ures resuscitated her.

— Surgeon General Hamilton was in-

formed by telegram from Evansville,
Ind., Friday, that the death of a child
from cholera had occurred on the steamer
Annie P. Silver, at Port Anderson, Miss.,
and that the parents of the victim had
come direct to New Orleans from Toulon.
The Annie P. Silver is now at St. Louis,
and while Dr. Hamilton does not believe
that the child died of cholera, he has or-
dered a strict investigation.

FOREIGN.

—Mudir, of Dongola, telegraphs he
defeated 5,000 followers of Mahdi near
Debbeh, and captured 400 Remington
rifles. The rebel losses were very heavy.

—It is understood the Egyptian con-
ference was unable to agree in regard to
England's financial proposals. England
and France are wide apart. Lord Gran-
ville was empowered to summon the con-
ference to another meeting at any time.

—It is reported the St. Petersburg
police found three Nihilists secreted in
the park of the palace, where the Czar
promenades. The Nihilists resisted,
wounded the sergeant of police, and es-

caped.

—The police of Warsaw seized 500,000
roubles and numerous Nihilist proclama-
tions printed in the Russian and Polish
languages. A state of siege will be pro-
claimed.

—An exciting scene occurred in the
House of Commons Wednesday night
during the discussion over the annual es-
timates. Several members objected to
the item appropriating the salary of
George Bolton, Crown Solicitor of Ire-

land, and he was roundly denounced as a

corrupt scoundrel.

—The number of cases of yellow fever

is increasing daily at Panama. The canal

chief and two staff officers died from the

disease last night. There are 176 cases

of dysentery in the city. The hospitals

are crowded. There were seven deaths
in the canal hospital in one night.

—The Siberian plague has appeared in

China.

— Sunday there were thirty-six deaths
from cholera at Marseilles, eleven at Tou-
lon, and thirteen at Aries.

—In an interview between Prime Min-
ister Ferry and Li Fong Pao, the Chinese
amljassador, Saturday, it was arranged
that China should pay France an indem-
nity of 20,000,000 francs.

Dr. A. H.Hiatt,whose advertisement ap-

pears in this paper, is a Christian gentle-

man and a reliable physician, well known
to the publisher. If you will mention
the Cynosure when writing to Dr. Hiatt it

will be duly appreciated.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

A BARGAIN.

One hundred church pews, hard
wood, with black walnut rail along the
back and down the front; with metal
numbers on a black walnut shield. These
pews are offered at about one-third their

cost by a church which is being altered

and seats changed from straight to circu-

lar. Thirty-four of the seats will hold
six persons, and sixty-six will seat five

persons comfortably. The pews can be
had for three dollars apiece. The church
from which they are to be taken is 60x70
feet. If you need, or are about to need
church pews, write at once to

W. I. Phillips.
221 West Madison St.

Chicago.

******«***-)(-****

THE GOLDEN RULE.

The Golden Rule is a weekly non-
sectarian, religious family paper, pub-
lished in Boston at two dollars a year,

and is rated one of ,the best of its

class.

No paper in the country can excel

the Golden Rule in attractiveness and
intrinsic value. It is the favorite family
paper wherever introduced.

It has something for every member of

the family, and is always pure, bright,

helpful, entertaining, and Pre-eminently
readable. Whenever a fair trial has been
given to the Golden Rule it has almost
always secured a permanent subscriber.

It is on this ground that a new departuro
is made in the history of newspaper en-

terprise.

Read the following offer:

To any reader of the Cynosure, not

now a subscriber to the Golden Rule,
sending fifty cents in stamps or otherwise,

the Golden Rule will be sent from the

time the subscription is received to Janu-
ary 1, 1885.

Although this sum does not nearly
cover the actual expense of the paper
thus sent, we know that it will be a good
investment in the end, as experience has
shown that when the paper has once
gained a foothold in a family, it is almost
sure to become a constant guest. News-
papers are like people; it takes time to

get acquainted with them, but when once
an attachment is formed, it is hard to

break.

Write at once, inclosing fifty cents, and
mention the Cynosure. You are sure of

four times your money's worth, at least.

Address,

THE GOLDEN RULE,
Boston, Mass.

COLLECTION BOXES.
Do Yon Want Money for missionary, church

or Sunday-school purposes? It Is surprising bow
much the children will collect with the

FAIRBANKS' SAVINGS BOXES.
They are simple and cheap. Price 3 cents each.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork. Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send *1 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

RUBBERD ^GENTS WANTED. AC.
STAM' Your.iiame and can- ^OQ.o ± .a_u± V a s s 1 n g outfit for

F. W. MAXSON, Rochester, N. Y.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S300 per
mo. made selling; our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, III.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TSAINING SCHOOL.

COISrSERVA-TORY OF IVIXJ:?IC

A-ND SCHOOL OF FINE A.R.T.

Expense 8175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The trsK of intoxtoating bbtebagbs and to-

bacco AND attendance ON SECRET SOCIETIES AKE
PEOnlBITED

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE AETS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oi! and Water colors.
Mks.S.H. Nutting, resident instructorfoi 12years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the :!• scliools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Liplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTIN G, Wheaton, III.

WIM. -W. FA.R.%VEILiILi:!

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

McStiane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Cliurches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
.catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T.HUDSON J.t. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of

—

HAR,r>~WOOD LXJMIBER,.
Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and

White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

How to rear
and niana
poultry.
Send a ten-cent'

piece to

H.H.

Hartford, Ct..

lor a copy of tii i;

^ Poultry World,

and it will tell you.

PAYSONSl
Is the BEST. No preparation,
"sed with sjiy clean pen for mnrk-
ig any fabric. Popularlordecora-

ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial Mi:])AI. & PIploma.
EstablishedSOyears. Sold by all

Drnggists.Stationers & News Agt's.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention tlie paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising cohimns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an Indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of Its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the.

great advantage the paper will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [count
200 " 20 " "

300 " 25 " "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 "

1000 " 40 " "

2500 " 60 " '•

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dis-

3 " 35 " [count
6 " 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion.. 60 " "

Business notices double the price of display
agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHEISTIAN CYNOSUHE,
t, Arcade Court. Chicaoo.
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What are the rights of an audience? Can they ex-

press disapproval as freely as they can applaud?
Have not both audience and speaker rights which the
)ther is " bound to respect." Obviously so. A stump
larangue on the street is liable apy moment to inter-

ruptions of every sort; but the preacher or lecturer is

lafe from objectors. Their only alternative is to stop
;heir ears or get out of hearing. The invitation un-
3er which they are present gives no privilege to the
aiss. That is the rule of decent society, which to-

iay only lodgemen and rowdies are apt to violate.

5o long as the speaker keeps to his call he is safe, if

le is among respectable people. The annals of the
ostrum furnish many examples of sharp and just
epartee which a ready and cool-headed speaker has
.nflicted upon an audience that has lost its footing of
self-respect by an unreasonable hiss. The speeches
t)f Wendell Phillips before the abolition of slavery
?ive us many instances. Lord Brougham was once
interrupted by a note of anger in Parliament, and in-

licted upon his unskillful opponents the following re-

oinder: "Hlss-s-s!" said he. "Serpents, geese, and
ihe steam, engine are nothing to John Bull when once
aroused. So now when you have done with your folly,

[ shall go on with my speech, until which time I
stand here slowly growing fat on popular applause."

Mr. Blaine has been through about all the experi-
ences of an ordinary political life except joining the
odge. But he has now before him a problem which
10 Presidential candidate ever met before. The New
Pork Tribune has been for some time independent of
ihe printers' secret union, and from its influential
position is able to make that branch of lodgery much
Annoyance, as a check to its insolent and domineering
aabits. The Tribune is a pillar in Blaine's temple of
ispiration, and so the union, representing its member-
fjhlp as Republicans, called to secure the influence of
leir chief against the excluding rule of the Tribune.
fhere was a long talk and the Republican candidate
ras edified by the threat that thousands of Republi-
an printers cared less for whatever principle is sup-
oosed to remain in that party than for their lodge,
and would vote against him if the Tribune did not
obey their mandate, discharge its force and employ
lodgemen. Mr. Blaine must have been disgusted with

such followers of his political fortunes, but it is said

that he used some persuasion with the Tribune. It

must have been a half-hearted eflort. The great pa-

per was not persuaded, and now the matter will be
laid before the central union, the ring within the ring;

and who knows but votes enough will be lost to lose

New York citj^, or New York State, or the election it-

self—all at the nod of an oath-bound clique.

The resolution of the managers of the Bartholdi

Statue in New York, by which the laying of the cor-

ner-stone of the sub-structure was given to the Free-

masons on Tuesday, marks the financial and moral
weakness of the concern. The French people began
years ago at the statue, and yet our part of the work
drags pitifully. The foundation and pedestal will

cost $250,000. The corner-stone only is reached and
but $20,000 in the treasury. A multitude of schemes
are devised to get in the funds, but the funds are not
attracted. The turning over of this important cere-

mony to the Freemasons proves the weakness and in-

competency of the management. They can get noth-

ing from the lodge by toadying to it; nor will any
one in this country thank them for the implied recog-

nition of infidel French Masonry. If these gentle-

men see fit to begin the work by an appeal to infidel

and deceiving Masonry let them put out the light in

the apex and Veil the face of their goddess for shame
that " Liberty Enlightening the World " should bor-

row from dark, despotic and pagan forms for its in-

augural rites.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony,
President and Vice President of the National Woman
Suffrage Association, have issued an address to the

members of that society, urging that their influence

and support be given to the Republican party. The
document is read with more surprise from the fact

that the leaders of the mis-called Independents,
George William Curtis, James Freeman Clarke, T. W.
Higginson and a few others, who are now supporting
Cleveland, have for years been the strong allies of

Mrs. Stanton's society. The ladies charge them with
undertaking a political somersault " not to illustrate

any vital principles, but merely to gratify personal
pique." Nine-tenths of the Democratic party says
the address, are bitter opponents of all liberal meas-
ures, while three-fourths of the Republicans, and
Blaine among them, are claimed as friends of woman
suffrage. Of the Prohibitionists and the Americans
the address goes on to say: "To make woman suf-

frage the tail to their kite is to defy the laws of gravi-

tation. Prohibition could not secure woman suffrage,

but woman suffrage is the . only power by which pro-

hibition could be made a possibility. Those demand-
ing recognition of God in the Constitution are re-

minded that the best recognition men in this Nation
can make of God in the Constitution is to secure ex-

act justice to their moihers." These sentiments indi-

cate that the hand of time is resting heavily upon the

authors of the address. Instead of gratitude toward
the only political parties that uphold their peculiar

principles, they taunt them because they do not fall

down and worship at the shrine of female suffrage.

It looks amazingly as if the age had passed beyond
these ladies; that they belong to a past decade. The
demand for moral issues in politics is an unselfish one
and marks a great step of progress beyond the ends
proposed by Mrs. Stanton's society. They have no
high or holy mission for women to subserve by their

votes, but would drop them all into the foul mud of

ordinary politics where they would sink from sight

as in a Slough of Despond. Female suffrage can
seem only desirable when it goes beyond self-interest

and is needed for the good of the race. In their op-

position these ladies appear to have become rather

way marks than leaders in their reform.

The reports of last week from the south of France
brought the encouragement that the cholera epidemic
was dying out in the cities where it began, though it

is spreading slowly into Spain and Italy. The scourge
has brought out many prejudices and superstitions of
the lower classes, who were too poor to escape from
the infected cities. At first it enraged them against

their richer neighbors until a state of anarchy and
blood was threatened. Now the same classes oppose
the physicians, because they have caught the notion

that the doctors are helping the cholera along so as

to get rid of the surplus population, that is, the poor.

One of the Marsailles physicians was going, last week
to a patient in the poorer quarter of the city and was
met by a crowd of the sick man's neighbors armed
with knives. They defended tlieir sick friend, and
chased the doctor away from the vicinity. It is re-

ported that a medical writer in Berlin has advocated
the sentiment that the plague is useful to the public

welfare by sweeping off beings unfitted for the strug-

gle for existence. His heartless and heathen argu-

ment has been reproduced widely in France, and con-

firms the ignorant and superstitious in their idea that

the government has adopted similar views and that

they are to be sacrificed for the salvation of the

wealthy and the strong. Only among a people long un-

der the bondage of priests and despots could the poor
have reason to suspect the rich of such crimes, or the

rich give occasion for such suspicion.

WANT OF MORAL DIGNITY.

BY GEN. J. W. PHELPS.

The recent "Independent" Conference in New York
failed to take the proper stand. They made a mere
personal issue with the Republican nominees, when it

is plain that the need of reform lies in the errors and
vices of the Republican party itself That party in

its original formation was rendered innately vicious

by appealing to secret associations and immoral arts.

It sought to cast out devils by the aid of devils.

Hence its degeneracy and corruption.

The pretended object of the conference was for re-

form; and to that end candor and moral principle re-

quired that the source of corruption, viz., the Mason-
ic lodge, should have been pointed out and renounced.
Mr. Blaine's personal character is not worse than that

of the Republican Presidents since the days of Lin-
coln. If the objection against him is sincere, it is

neither intelligent nor consistent.

It is a rather suspicious circumstance that the op-

position lies against the first non-secretist that the

Republicans have recently offered for the Presidency.

It is not sufficiently respectful of the intelligence

of the American people, nor hopeful to the perma-
nence of the Republic to resort to minor, indirect is-

sues instead of placing before them squarely the true

issue. The real question of reform that is awaiting
the consideration of the people, and only requiring a
formal presentment, such as the late " Independent

"

Conference might have given it, is whether American
institutions or European institutions shall rule here in

America. The secret lodge is an European institu-

tion; its aid was invoked by the Republican party at

its formation; It became the machine power of that

party; it has become the political education and the

source of moral instruction of the entire countrj^,

and it is as subversive of American institutions as it

is spurious in its morality. The best men in the

country stand in the face of the Masonic lodge as the

Girondist stood in the face of the guillotine; and they

need a party that will have the moral courage to vin-

dicate them against this monstrous iniquity.

Are not the American people capable of appreciat-

ing a principle without having it illustrated by the

character of some man? Must they see an honest

bank-president or bank-director in order to know
what honest bank management must be? Must they

be told that an honest man at the head of a corrupt

partj^ is amoral monstrositj^? Must they be informed
that a party which plays Masonic tricks must inevit-

ably lead to moral confusion, which good men only

serve to aggravate?

The antecedents of both the ascendant parties pro-

hibit the idea that the reform which the country
needs can come from them. The reform needed lies

beyond their possible scope of action. The shadow
of slavery still lies dark upon one, and the tricks of

the secret lodge still animate both. In the present

condition of the countr}' a change from one political

party to another political party, so complicated with

vicious arts and unrepented errors as are the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties, is as idly ineffectual for

effecting a reform as would be the leap from one horse

to another in the exciting sport of the circus ring.

What the country needs is a moral change, not mere-
ly a superficial political one alone. And if that
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change is long delayed by such political conferences

as that of the " Independents," it will be forced upon
the country by blood and havoc. The dignity of hu-

man nature cannot be so trifled with as it is by the

tricks of the secret lodge without resulting in the

usual disastrous consequences of war. Recognized
and rejected errors may escape disaster, but deliber-

ate, concealed fraud can have but one redress.

The partj that is so weak as to lall at its first step

into the frowzy arms of the Democracy is not worthy
of the name of Independent. Its independence ends
in a choice between two evils, which is the choice of

the slave, not of the free man; for what right has any
man who is made free indeed by moral rectitude to

choose any evil at all whether it is less than another

evil or not?

The American party oflers no alternative of a lesser

evil. It offers no evil at all. It offers full scope for

free men to work. It offers nothing for party slaves.

It offers a free play for courage, hope, heroism, integ-

rity, independence, and all the higher qualities of

man. It bandages no eyes, nor does it hide the eyes

under the dirt and dust of old, worn out, iniquitous

party organizations. It has openly, manfully and
nobly held up the American colors during almost the

entire period of Republican misrule under the false,

piratic colors of the lodge; and it now calls on the
" Independents " to come to its aid. There is yet

time to hold a national conference in Chicago that

shall place not only an honest man in nomination for

the Presidencj^, but a new and honest party in the

field; one that holds up a sign worthy of drawing all

men to it, and which alone offers salvation for the

Republic.

Guilford, Vermont, July SJ^th. 1884'

THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION.

BY PROF. H. A. FISCHER.

Friday, July 18th, closed what was probably the

largest gathering of teachers ever held in the world.

Madison, Wisconsin, a city of some fourteen thou-

sand inhabitants, suddenly found its numbers swelled

to about twenty thousand, by teachers from ever}'

State and Territory of the Union. Ex-Governor
Fairchild in his address of welcome remarked that

the entertainment committee had been resolved into

a committee of chambermaids to provide beds for

the throng. Blankets were sent from neighboring

places and car loads of cots from Chicago. Hotels,

private residences, the University boarding hall, and
tents on the capitol grounds were used for lodgings,

and it would seem that the hospitality of the citizens

of Madison was taxed to its utmost, but they de-

clared that there was room for more. Notwithstand-

ing the inevitable crush, everybody seemed happy,
for the beautiful scenery surrounding Madison, the

perfect weather, the inspiration of being in a crowd,

together with the good will shown by Governor Rusk
in opening his doors for a reception, and by the city

in magnificent illuminations and displays of fireworks,

made every discomfort easy to bear.

The work of the Association is so comprehensive,
that it was found necessary to organize separate de-

partments. Two of these were organized at the

Madison meeting, making the total number nine.

Their names will give some idea of the work done by
them. I. The National Council of Education, consist-

ing of 51 members elected from the Association; II.

Superintendent's Department; III. Normal Depart-
ment; IV. Elementary Department; V. Higher In-

struction Department; VI. Industrial Department;
VII. Art Department; VIII. Music Department; IX.
Kindergarten Department. It will not be expected
that a brief communication should give even an out-

line of the work done by the Association, but there

were certain features which will doubtless be of inter-

est to the readers of the Cynosure, and will give some
idea of the spirit of the gathering. First in order let

me mention the evidences of the knitting together of
the North and South. Ex-slaveholders and ex-con-
federate soldiers spoke earnestly for the education of
the illiterate whites and blacks of the South, depre-
cated the war, but rejoiced in its result, the over-

throw of slavery and the establishment of the Union;
freedmen followed them from the same platform and
spoke in the same strain. The ex-slaveholder showed
that, though he had not entirely overcome race prej-

udice, he was glad to have the colored man become
respectable by becoming educated and independent;
the ex-slave, though claiming all the rights that be-

long to him as a man, generously excused the white
man for not overcoming in a day the prejudices be-
gotten by years of mastership and bondage, and said
that a proper education of the black man will do
more to solve the race question than any laws that
can be devised.

Next 1 recall with gratitude the religious tone of the

meetings. The opening prayer and the closing bene-

diction were not mere matters of form; the singing

of the doxology was frequently called for when the

emotions of the crowd were raised to camp meeting
height. When Indian pupils from Hampton sung
" Wash me and I shall be whiter than snow " in the

General Assembly Hall in the State Capitol, over a
thousand voices of teachers joined in the chorus.

During all the exercises to which I listened infidelity

did not once dare to lift its head; and, though I was
sorry that on the last day considerable prominence
was accorded to Mgr. Capel, yet his remarks were
of a very liberal, generous character as reported in

the papers.

Another very hopeful feature of the meetings was
the spirit of reform manifested. Miss Frances B.

Willard's eloquent appeal to the teachers in behalf of

temperance instruction was applauded again and
again; so also were the enthusiastic words from Iowa
and Kansas respecting prohibition in these States.

One evening was given to the Utah problem; and
Dr. Curry, agent of the Peabody Education Fund, in

his address on " Citizenship and Education," in a
brief but weighty sentence, condemned "German fac-

tions, Irish factions and secret political societies " in

our national politics.

Another very interesting feature was the National

Education Exposition, consisting of nine depart-

ments. Here could be seen the results of intellect-

ual work from the slate work of the infant to the

written examinations of the graduate; art work from
the straight lines of the beginner to the crayons and
oil paintings of the most advanced pupils; manual
work from the mud pie of the kindergarten to the

steam engines and telescope made by graduates of

industrial schools. All things considered it is doubt-

ful whether any of the six thousand teachers present

could have made a much better investment of time
and money than by coming to this meeting. The
next meeting will be held at White Sulphur Springs,.

West Virginia, in j 885.

The National Educational Association is evi-

dently a permanent institution, and therefore

calls for prayer and co-operation on the part of

those who are interested in the Christian education

of the young, that its influence may always be on the

side of truth and the God of all truth.

Wheato7i College.

.* • ^

BANKING "ON TEE SQUARE."

The United Presbyterian: Notwithstanding all the

protestations of the members of the order, it is very
remarkable how general and strong is the belief, even
among those who have not been indoctrinated in op-

position to the lodge, that Freemasonry interferes

with the just administration of law. One of the daily

papers of this city, in commenting upon the legal

steps taken to secure an adjustment of the Penn
Bank s affairs and the punishment of those who so

shamefully robbed it, speaks of a general impression

prevailing that, owing to the fact that so many con-

nected with the institution are influential Jilasons,

there will not be a full exposure of the dishonesty

practiced and a proper infliction of penalty. These
apprehensions may not be w«ll grounded in this par-

ticular case, but that they exist and are uttered as

noted, makes it clear that one ground of opposition

to the "secret empire" is well founded.

There is real ground of fear that, " owing to the
fact that so many connected with the Penn Bank are
influential Masons, there will not be a full exposure
of the dishonesty practiced and a proper infliction of
penalty."

There is no doubt, we presume, of the fact that the
Penn Bank was entirely under the control of Masons.
A prominent officer of one of our best city banks re-

marked to the writer at the time the Penn Bank sus-

pended, that it was " a Masonic concern throughout,,

and only Masons could obtain any favors from it."

The National Trust Company, which failed in this

city a few years ago, and in connection with which so
much rottenness and dishonesty were developed, was
another institution controlled by Masons.

It is believed that many of the heaviest depositors

iu the Penn Bank were Masons. Possibly we may
have some interesting disclosures when these bank
afi"airs get into court. There is some comfort in the
fact that our county j udges, with perhaps a single ex-

ception, have no connection with the lamb-skin apron
fraternity.

It is somewhat significant that the suspension of
the Penn Bank was followed by a run on the Masonic
Bank.
We suggest to these secular papers which are so

ready to ask the question, when the president of a
bank proves dishonest or a cashier absconds, " Of
what Sabbath school was he superintendent?" that
they may inquire betimes, To what secret order did
he belong?

—

Evangelical Repository.

PRATER OF "REV. SEPTIMUS JONES."

Grand Architect, bow down thine ear

And listen to thy servant's prayer

;

An humble saint and worshiper

Bent at thine altar seeks thee there.

Majestic name, now, evermore

Grant us thy favor and thy love

;

We enter at the only door

That ope's to our Grand Lodge above.

While batt'ling lor thy truth and right

With sinners and demoniac powers,

Equip us with thy Spirit's might,

And victory surely will be ours.

With all thy saints we pray increase

Our faith and confidence in thee

;

Bless thou our souls with heavenly peace,

And joy, and fervent piety.

O Lord, by day we preach thy word,

And gladly burn the oil by night,

That vilest sinners may be stirred

With churchly pilgrims to unite.

'Gainst many fashions, worldly ways

We may not speak in accents bold.

Lest some their protest quick would raise

And shun the people of thy fold.

'Thou saidst, O Lord, " We cannot serve

The righteous God and Mammon too,"

JBut thorough Masons, Lord, deserve

The happy priv'lege thus to do.

O Lord, thou saidst, "Swear not at all;"

Thy counsel wise we must revere.

But Mason's oaths we righteous call,

For men are only held through fear.

Thou saidst that all shall be revealed

That sinners secretly may do,

Yet Lord, somethings, we keep concealed

From angels, Christ, and cowans too,

O Lord, thy great Apostle Paul

Exhorts us evil things to shun

;

To temple, banquet, glittering hall

Thy oath-bound servants nightly run.

Thy saints elect are clean the while

In sanctity and holy lives

;

'They may not knowingly despoil

Their brethren's sisters, mothers, wives.

'Grand Builder of the Universe,

Our Father, may it ever please

'Thy choicest blessings to disburse

To those advancing in degrees.

According to thy will, O Lord,

Thy servants never will refuse

To fraternize in full accord

With those who promptly pay their dues.

May all our enemies, O Lord,

And perjured villains of our clans

Soon meet a terrible reward

Inflicted by our righteous hands.

I

Quaker Boy.

BUSINESS GAMBLING.

It is tltie fascrnation of business gambling that, ap-

pairently, it oflero greater scope to brains than do the

ordinarj^' games •of chance. Operations on 'change

r'jquire, f^' any degree of success beyond occasional

luck knO'Tpledge of corporate transactions, the accu^'

mulation a»d co-ordination of other trustworthy in-

formation, and a nicety of judgment -beyond the

reach of any but the keenest business intellects. And

here aguin, as in the following of gambling systems

at Monswco, confidence and knowledge may be danger-

ous thi.Bcs. Nothing but unfair advantage wins

steadil37 in selling "long" or selling "short" or dealing

in "tufesBTws." Of course, stock exchange* and pro-

duce (i^e^bangeis are usefnl adjuncts of honest com-

merce, a^ifd bankers and brokecs are necessary to the

operaUoas of exchange. Bnt, one year taken with

another,, 'the true interests of exekanges and bankers

and bsote^rs, £ke the interests of society m general,

will. be-fo.und to lie in the way of teal trading. Fic-

titious tra din g demoralizes commerce with fictitious

piiesa, and is the cause of extravagance, recklessness,

an* Dow business morality. When the gambling trans-

actions es-.ceod the honest investments more than

twenty-iold, as- some kave estimated, it is impossible

to have a sou nd coiodition of business. And when

stocks suff« r, a s recently, a depreciation of over two

thousand millions of dollars mainly because of

gambling u iflue nces, stocks which are real property

dissipate fl nly Hess ra|>idly than those which were

merely "^wa ter," and therefore disappear like vapor.

Peyhaps the : most cu'lipable, because the most re-

sponsible,, of th.3 men whoUaave stimulated the gamb-

ling mania are the bankere who supply the capital

without, wilt ich t)iese transactions could not be carried

thiroughi thie Exchange under the guise of transfers

o£ atoekv. ^fhes© bankei-'S *now very well that the
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business would be regarded by them as immoral and
unsound if the profits were not so captivating. Said

one of them to a new firm of brokers whose account

he was taking: "Whatever you do, don't ' lay down '

on your bank;"—in other words: "When the day of

disaster overtakes you, protect your financial partner

from loss by ' laying down ' on somebody else." Of
greater significance is the fact that " conservative

"

bankers and brokers, who are eager to help others in-

to the mazes of Wall Street, prefer to have their cus-

tomers think it is a rule of the firm never to gamble
on its own account.

—

^^ Topics of the Time" in the Au-
gust Century.

The evil must be dealt with at its source—namely,

the greed for gain, the willingness to get gain bj' ille-

gitimate methods. It is high time that much stress

was laid upon the danger that lies iu the way of haste

to be rich, and upon a certain kind of dishonor that

attaches to getting gain without some inward sense

of just desert. The value of this sense of desert

cannot be too much exalted as a test of the true char-

acter of any financial success. It certainly does not
declare itself where one buys a pound of tea and car-

ries home a china teaset as a prize, or where one buys
a bar of soap and secures a gold ring.

Business men often grow weary of the slow returns

of the regular business, especially when they see the

success of men in other lines, and they are often led

to make outside ventures where the profits of single

transactions far exceed their regular earnings for

many months. Such ventures have laid the founda-

tion of many substantial fortunes. They may easily

be of such a character as not for a moment to be con-

founded with gambling. Nevertheless, every man,
who is so minded, ought to examine himself very
carefully. He should ask himself such questions as

these: Am I setting my heart on getting rich? Am
I imperiling my peace of mind or steadiness and
strength of character? In view of the fact that in

business circles suspicion always attaches to men who
are known to engage in " outside speculations," am I

endangering my business credit? Am I putting in

pawn the interest of others? Am I engaging in an
enterprise where my knowledge is less exact and my
skill less accurate than in my regular business, and
am I, therefore, exposing myself to be deceived or

cheated? Is it a transaction in which my conscience

is entirely at rest, and in which I can accept success

or failure without temptation of blurring moral sen-

sibilities.

These questions asked and answered would throw
unlooked for light on many doubtful situations. But
whether this be so or not, and whether or not the dis-

tinctions drawn in this paper are correct, it is very
certain that some distinctions of the general tenor are

needed which the community will accept, which shall

be taught to the young men, and by which the old

shall be held to strict account.

—

Rev. H. A. Stinson in

the Independent.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION.

[Judge Noah DaTis of New York, in the North Ameriran Me-
view.'\

All precedent shows that human life, and especially

woman's life, is happier as a rule in countries where
divorce is not lawful and not permitted than in those

where it is most common and free. Eor divorce is

an evil that always grows by what it feeds upon. It

feeds upon the baser vices of our nature, and they
propagate and increase as the demand enlarges to

meet an inordinate and devraved appetite. A strik-

ing illustration of this fact has just been disclosed by
the discovery of a manufactory of forged divorces in

the city of Brooklyn, from which it is said two hun-
dred decrees have lately issued with the apparent-for-

malities of judicial procedure; the parties obtaining
them looking and caring for nothing but expedition,

cheapness, and secrecy. Such a state of things could
not exist, but for the appalling moral laxity bred by
the frequency of divorces. Both physically and mor-
ally, men accommodate themselves to the rule and

' necessity of conditions. So, if the condition of life

and law be such that the marriage tie may be easily

disrupted; men speedily come to think of its disrup-

tion as a process of relief, proper and defensible.

This fact speedily operates to change the harmonies
of wedded life into discords; and conjugal jars, which
otherwise might only be considered as new starting-

points for closer and tenderer affiliations, are nursed
into irreconcilable and fatal quarrels. But when the
rule and necessity are the opposite, both husband and
wife are taught by that condition to adhere to the
true nature of marriage by turning discord out-of-

doors and studying the conciliations due to mutual
happiness. * * *

I refer to these cases to stiengthen my position
that the laws of procedure in actions for divorce
ought to be changed.

First. So that no judgment could be entered until

it appeared clearly that the suit had been actually

pending at least six months after service of the pro-

cess. This not only to prevent frauds, but to give the

parties a breathing spell for possible reconciliation,

and to prevent immediate and shameful re-marriages.

Second. In all cases the defendant should have the

right to insist that the alleged paramour be brought
in and made a party to the action, so that an unj ust

accusation could be met and confuted by both of the

accused who are interested in maintaining innocence.

Third, and above all, inasmuch as society is deeply

interested in all such actions, the State should be
made a party so that it shall be able to prevent the

wrongs that are inflicted upon the public, and upon
children and innocent persons; and no judgment
should be allowed until it appears that' some lawful

representative of the State has been served with pro-

cess and has had opportunity to appear and resist the

divorce. This mode of conserving the rights of so-

ciety ought to be carefully secured, and over the ques-

tion of the cost of securing such protection the courts

should have adequate power. Now it often occurs
that by such actions helpless children are bastard-

ized or made homeless and thrown upon the public

for support by the destruction of family relations,

with no one to speak a word in their behalf or for the

public. * * *

All who think upon the subject will agree that uni-

formity of the grounds of divorce ought to exist

throughout all the States. This alone will prevent
the incessant hegira from State to State of persons
seeking to escape the bonds of matrimony, and that

vast procession of evils that follows such efforts. It

is a monstrous truth that a person can quit the State

of his residence, and, leaving his wife and children

behind, in a brief time obtain in the courts of another
State a decree of divorce entirely valid in that State,

but absolutely void in the courts of other States. His
re-marriage is lawful there. It is felony elsewhere;

and his guilt or innocence depends upon which side

of an imaginary State line he happens to stand. This
would be less important if the status of his wife and
children, past, present, and future, were not to be se-

riously affected by the decree. Let me illustrate.

A is married in New York, where he has resided

for years, and has a family and is the owner of real

and other estate. He desires divorce and goes to In-

diana, where that thing is cheap and easy. Upon
complying with some local rule, and with no actual

notice to his wife, he gets a decree of divorce, and
presently is mariied in that State to another wife who
brings him other children. He again acquires new
estates; but, tiring of his second wife, he deserts her
and goes to California, where in a brief space he is

again divorced, and then marries again, forming a
new family and acquiring new real and personal es-

tates. In a few years his fickle taste changes again,

and he returns to New York, where he finds his first

wife has obtained a valid divorce for his adulterous
marriage in Indiana, which sets her free and forbids

his marrying again during her lifetime. He then
slips into an Eastern State, takes a residence, acquires

real property there, and after a period gets judicially

freed from his California bonds. He returns to New
York, takes some new affinity, crosses the New Jer-

sey line, and in an hour is back in New York, enjoy-

ing so much of his estate as the courts have not ad-

judged to his first wife, and gives new children to the

world. At length his Master takes him. He dies in-

testate. Now, what is the legal status and the con-

dition of the various citizens he has given to our com-
mon country? And what can the States of their

birth or domicile do for them?
A few words will show how difficult and important

these questions are. The first wife's children are

doubtless legitimate and heirs to his estate every-

where. The Indiana wife's children are legitimate

there, but probably illegitimate everywhere else. The
California children are legitimate there and in New
York (that marriage having taken place after his first

wife had obtained her divorce), but illegitimate in In-

diana and elsewhere, while the second crop of New
Yorkers are legitimate in the I^astern States and New
York, and illegitimate in Indiana and California.

There is real and personal property in each of these

States. There are four widows, each entitled to dow-
er and distribution somewhere, and to some extent,

and a large number of surely innocent children,

whose legitimacy and property are at stake. All
these legal embarrassments spring from want of uni-

formity of laws, on a subject which should admit of
no more diversity than the question of citizenship

itself

The only direct and effective way is to authorize

the establishment of uniformity by the only power
that can have universality of jurisdiction. It needs
but two words added to the fourth subdivision of sec-

tion 8 of the Constitution of the United States, so

that it shall read: " Congress shall have power to es-

tablish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform
laws on the subject of bankruptcies and divorce

throughout the United States " Bat we are told that

this would produce " centralization," whatever that

may mean, and ought not to be done. But it is one
of the very subjects on which centralization ought to

exist; because, while it would leave the State courts

free to act in their respective spheres. Congress could

so define the grounds of divorce and the jurisdiction

of the subject that judgments would be universally

binding and uniform; and that was one of the things

in contemplation in framing the Constitution. That
would free us from the wickedness and crimes which
now shame our administration of laws; and would
elevate divorce from a system of strategic deceptions

and frauds, disgraceful to savages, to one of law and
order. No questions of illegitimac}' could arise, and
citizens of the several States having the same father

or mother, if legitimate at home, would be legitimate

everywhere.
*--*

AN ENGLISH CATHOLIC SECEDER.

A REMARKABLE LETTER.

From the Grimsby, England, Weekly Express, sent ua

by the kindness of Rev. John Boyes of that city, is tak-

en the following letter, which will strike every reader

with its clearness, force, and fervent spirit:

There appears to be a great fuss about Cardinal Mac-
Cabe's letter on Freemasonry. I never belonged to a
Freemasonic or any other secret society, so I cannot speak
of them from practical experience, but I remember read-

ing some years ago in a newspaper—I think the Weekly
Register— a letter from a gentleman, who had been a Free-
mason. It was so interesting that I copied the greater

portion of it. He evidently knew what he was writing
about, so I enclose the copy. R. B. H.

"For the sole purpose of showing that I speak with
exact knowledge of what is here asserted, I beg to add
that I have been duly initiated, passed, and raised to the
Master's degree iu the Masonic lodge, and have taken my
seat in the East as Deputy-Grand Master of a Grand
Lodge; that I have taken all the degrees of the Royal
Arch Chapter, and of the Council, and have done duty as

a regular Knight Templar in the Masonic encampment.
Fond of antiquarian research, I mastered the whole of

Masonic instruction, whether exoteric or esoteric. Having,
by the mercy of Almighty God, been received into the

Catholic church, I, of course, dissolved all further con-
nection with the order. Highly do I respect and love

many who remain therein, and hope they may be induced
to view its instructions from the standpoint the church
presents. ***** The benevolence inculcated by
lodges, although nominally of a general character, is prac-

tically limited to the members of the lodge and their

families, or, at any rate, to the order alone. It does not
go into the highways and scenes of misery, hunting up the

poor and si:k, the weary, and those who are in trouble.

Before its charity can be fraternally extended, the recipient

must be found worthy only by means of cabalistic signs

and words. The highest teachings of Masonry are not
known to perhaps more than one in fifty thousand Ma-
sons. What is really good is no secret, for there is not
one single truth in Masonry which Christianity has not
brought to light before the whole world. And there is

reason to suspect that what good remains is of modern
origin. * * * Long as I have been a Mason, and
great as has been my intercourse with the most learned,

I can safely say it is not practically a teacher of any sci-

ence whatever. The utmost ever taught is a simple ex-

hortation to learn the liberal arts and sciences. Its po-
litical and infidel influences, and its perversion on the

Continent to the worst of motives, the vilest conduct, and
open opposition to truth, to charity, and religion are of

modern date. All that I here pretend to do is to show
that Masonry is of no utility generally; because if it be
beneficial its lessons are restricted; because candidates

must be actually competent before they are received, and
their learning is nil; because its benevolence is restricted:

because the various rites do not agree; because it fails in

noble and great acts of benevolence; that Masonry in re-

lying on human tradition is led into error; that its tradi-

tions are untrue; that it teaches no science; that its fusion

with the enemies of truth on theContinent is the work of the

Prince of the Power of the Air in carrying out in secrecy

his great popular movements in the liberty of perdition

known as the progress of the ager Admitting it in its

very best aspect to be useless at the present day, then why
apologize for it? Does not Christianity teach all its

truths and extend its benevolence to every creature?

Seeing that its traditions are vain, when the light of the

gospel has illumined all except those who, having eyes

and ears, will neither see nor hear, of what use is an

apology? But when the evil one has changed it into an
open and direct engine for the future purposes of Anti-

Christ, what Catholic dare any further apologize therefor,

or remain any longer in connection therewith? D."

—The "tares" are being "gathered into bundles," se-

cret organizations, of every conceivable kind and quality;

anything and everything to fascinate and to divert the

mind from the channel of holy and divine things, and to

strengthen the devil's kingdom.— Wo7-ld's Crisis.

—The temperance reform has been continually ob-

structed and put back by secret societies which substitute

play for work, and through their Masonic and Odd-fel-

low members are really in league with rumsellers and
whisky politicians.

—

E. E. Flagg.
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LODGE EEYEl^GE.

THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST POMEROT UNRAVELLED.

"Forever the truth comes uppermost
And ever is justice done."

In January, 1873, the Kansas legislature, met at Tope-

ka, was engaged in the important business of electing a

Senator for the term beginning March 4th of that year.

Hon. Samuel C. Pomeroy, a pioneer of the State, to

whom Kansas was indebted more than to any other man,

had served for two terms, and was a candidate for re- elec-

tion. In May, 1869, Mr. Pomeroy, being in Chicago on

business, was asked to attend and speak at the National

Anti-masonic Convention then being held in lower Far-

well Hall. Although the daily press was teeming with

abusive and insulting reports of that meeting, 'Mr. Pome-

roy bravely accepted the invitation and spoke. The lodge

marked him from that hour and let slip no opportunity

for revenge. Within two weeks the Leavenworth Herald

declared that in that speech Pomeroy had signed his po-

litical death-warrant; he was soon burnt in efflgy, and all

his life-long labors as an Abolitionist and his sacrifices

for Kansas in her early struggles were forgotten.

A large majority was in favor of returning Mr. Pomeroy

to the Senate, and for days before the election, as said

the St. Louis Republican at the time, "it became evident

that there was but one possible method of beating Pom-
eroy, and that was to set a trap for him." A number of

Freemasons concocted a diabolical plot to accuse him of

bribery just as the vote was to be taken, and amid the

confusion to resist an adjournment of the legislature and

force an immediate vote. The legislature met January

29th and was about to proceed to ballot when A. M.

York, of Montgomery county, arose and was granted the

floor on a question of privilege. He drew from his

pocket an envelope full of bank notes, and asked the

Speaker to count them. With pale face and glittering

eye and demon heart, York then told his story, that he

had received the $7,000 from Pomeroy in the latter's

room at the Tefft House in payment for his vote, asking

that the money be used to defray the prosecution of S.

C. Pomeroy for bribery and corruption, and swearing by

the "Almighty Ruler of the Universe" that "every word

I have spoken is God's truth." The plot succeeded in the

excitement of the hour, and Pomeroy was beaten in the

forced vote.

The investigation of the legislature, reported March 6tb,

failed to prove anything against Mr. Pomeroy, who
hastened to Washington and asked a committee of in-

quiry, to be largely composed of political opponents, that

there might be the severest scrutiny. On the report of

that committee he was acquitted. The investigations

brought out these facts: .

1. That the four principal conspirators: York; B. F.

Simpson, State Attorney Goneral; J. C. Horton, agent of

the Kansas Pacific railroad; and W. A. Johnson, were

Freemasons, and that their whole work was done under

cover of Masonic signs.

2. That Mr. Pomeroy had some time before promised

to assist a friend, Mr. Page, in starting a bank in Inde-

pendence, Kansas. The money was expected by express,

but being delayed, Page could not wait at Topeka, but

arranged with Mr. Pomeroy to send it by A. M. York, a

member of the State Senate. York called and got the

money, paid it over to Page after the conspirators had
accomplished their hellish plot, and Page returned it in

due time to Mr. Pomeroy.

These facts have been public for years, and most of

them have appeared in the Cynosure. We find, too, that

an interview between York and Mr. Pomeroy was ob-

tained only after considerable effort, the lodge conspira-

tors finally getting a man from Kansas City, in whom they

believed Mr. Pomeroy had confidence, to open the way.
But the full particulars of all this infamous and devilish

villainy have not been brought to light until published in

the American, June 12th. It was known that the $7,000
flourished by York in the faces of the Legislatmre had
never been called for, and it is reported to be still in the

hands of the State Treasurer. Who furnished York that

money, so that he could give color to the lie, that he swore

before God was truth, that Mr. Pomeroy had bribed him
for that amount? The confusion of the Legislature must
have approached demoralization to give credit to the lie

that a $7,000 bribe was needed in such a case, since a

majority was already assured. This important fact

is brought out in the following letter:

St. Louis, May 22d, 1884.
E. D. Bailey, Est^.

:

Dear Sir:—Yours of the 20th inst. received. In reply
to your inquiries will say: In June or July of 1880,
while engaged writing for Gen. John McDonald his "Se-
crets of the Great Whisky Ring," I met Belford of the

firm of Belford, Clark & Co., book publishers of Chicago.
Belford, whose first name I have forgotten, came to St.

Louis for the purpose of contracting vdth McDonald for

the publication of his book. At this time I became ac-

quainted with Belford, who, learning that I had formerly

been a resident of Kansas, informed me that he also had
lived in Kansas, or at least had acted as financial agent
for the Kansas Pacific R. R. Co. He asked me if I re-

membered the circumstances of the defeat of Pomeroy
for the United States Senate, and I answering in the af-

firmative, he explained how he had contributed to bring

about that result. He told me that the Kansas Pacific

people were anxious to have him, Pomeroy, defeated,

and that in pursuance of the R. R. Co's instructions, he
took $7,000.00 which the Co. gave him for the purpose,

and placed this money in York's hands under an arrange-

ment that York should rise in the legislature at the prop-

er time and declare that the $5',000.00 had been given him
by Pomeroy as a corruption fund to secure certain votes,

etc. I told Belford at the time that Senator Pomeroy was
entitled to this information, and that if ever I met him,

Pomeroy, I should certainly relate to him what he, Bel-

ford, had told me. I am not certain, but my impression

is that Gen. McDonald was present at this conversation,

and made some remarks about it. ladeed, I think the

conversation took place in Gen. McDonald's room in the

Lindell hotel. You might see McDonald, who is now in

your city, and ascertain whether or not my impressions

'^,M^'^'''"

» SAMUEL C. POMEROY.

are correct. You are at liberty to show him this letter.

I wrote to Senator Pomeroy, addressing him at At-

chison, the next day after the conversation above de-

scribed took place, but for some reason the letter was
returned to me through the dead letter oflice.

You may rely upon me to repeat the facts, as I have
given them, at any time or under any circumstances, and
please convey to Senator Pomeroy these assurances.

Yours truly, J. W. Buel.

The American received also a letter from Belford, who
in 1873 claimed to be an agent of the Kansas Pacific rail-

way:

Chicago, May 27th, 1884

E. D. Bailey Esq. :

Dear Sir:—* * * The Kansas Pacific R. R. never

gave me any money to give Mr. York to defeat Mr. Pom-
eroy; and for that matter, the railroad company never

gave me any money whatever for political purposes.

I should think from the investigation made at the time,

that the Kansas Pacific Railroad Co., was very anxious to

have Senator Pomeroy elected rather than defeated.

I had no connection whatever, in any sense, with Mr.
York, Senator Pomeroy, or Senator Ingalls at the time,

nor since then. Yours truly, A. Belford.

This denial led to further inquiry and correspondence

which the American reports:

We learned that Mr. Belford's claim that the Kansas
Pacific was friendly to Mr. Pomeroy was untrue, for they

were anxious for his defeat. The fact was developed
under oath that J. C. Horton, the agent of the Kansas
Pacific, was one of th^original conspirators.

If Mr. Belford would mislead us in one point he might
in another. Accordingly we called upon Gen. McDonald,
now in the city, to whom Mr. Buel refers in his letter.

After reading the letters to him, we asked:

"Were you present at the time Mr. Buel mentions?"
"I was there and heard the conversation," said the Gen-

eral.

"Are the facts as Mr. Buel describes them?"
"They are, in all respects. We were talking over the

general subject of Pomeroy's defeat, and Mr. Belford
stated the facts which Mr. Buel gives."

"Were the facts new to you?"
"They were, wholly so."

"Was there anything in Mr. Belford's talk that led you
to suspect he was not telling the truth?"

"Nothing whatever. He gave the facts in a manner
that seemed reasonable, and I had no reason to suspect

that they were not as he represented."
"Were you present at the time of Pomeroy's defeat?"

"I was. That was when I was at the head of adminis-
tration affairs in the Southwest, and I was greatly inter-

ested. I supposed up to the time the legislature met
that Pomeroy would be elected. When York sprung .

that trap, I rushed over to Pomeroy's hotel to get him to

come over and denounce York, but he thought his friends
would not allow a vote to be taken without investigating

York's charge. The conspirators forced their plans
through so quick that nothing could be done."
"Do you think any money was used to secure Pome-

roy's election?"

"Not a cent. There was no need of using money.
He had a clear, well assured majority. I was in a position
to know if any money had been used, and I know there
was none."
"Do you think Belford lied to Buelin St. Louis, or is he

misrepresenting now?"
"I cannot say. I always supposed he told the truth

then, for it seemed to tally with the known facts."

Not wishing so important testimony to rest wholly on
an oral interview, we subsequently addressed a note to

Gen. McDonald, and received the following reply:

Washington, D. C, June 5th, 1884.

Mr. E. D. Bailey:
Dear Sir:—I have just received your letter inquiring

of me if I was present in St. Louis, and heard the con-
versation with Mr. Belford, as contained in the letter of

J. W. Buel, etc.

I reply that I was present, and that the conversation as

written by Buel is precisely as I understood it, in fact the
conversation was held in my own room, and I remember
distinctly every fact stated in Buel's letter. We still had
more elaborate conversation on the subject, and I know
most of the facts myself. I know that Horton of Law-
rence, was agent of the Kansas Pacific Railroad, and was
one of the conspirators with York, and all knew of the
opposition of that Road, and it is too late now to pre-

tend otherwise. I am, yours truly,

John McDonald.
It seems that Senator Pomeroy had received a few

weeks before this, as if by special providence, a letter

from a prominent Kansas gentleman, a wholesale mer-

chant whose word is above reproach, and who writes un-

solicited as follows:

St. Joseph, Mo., March 17th, 1884.

Hon. S. C. Pomeroy:
My Dear Sir:—I notice in the Christian Statesman

that the National convention of those opposed to secret

societies have nominated you as their candidate for the

Presidency. I am glad of this— perhaps you do not know
how much you have suffered on account of your opposi-
tion to secret societies. When Ingalls was first electedU.S.
Senator a banquet was given him at Leavenworth, and
Hon. Newton Robinson, State Senator from Emporia,
Kan., came along with other guests and came to see me
at the store. As I was well acquainted with him, and as

I knew him to be a Freemason I thought I would pump
him. I asked him if your speech in Chicago at the Anti-

Secret-Society convention had any connection with your
defeat. He answered. Of course it did. I then asked if

your defeat had been determined on in the Masonic lodge.

He replied. You do not expect me to tell you? I then asked
him. Were the four persons who planned and effected

your defeat all Masons? He instantly replied. Nobody
else could have been trusted. I might state further that the

board of trade of Leavenworth sent me to Topeka the day
before the vote was taken to try to get our whole delega-

tion to vote solid for you and thus secure your election

first ballot, but I was unable to do so, and S. F. Burdette,

a leading Odd-fellow, came to me and said: "Briggs, you
may as well go home if that is your only errand for Pom-
eroy will be defeated. There is a trap laid for him that

an angel from heaven could not pass without falling."

I mentioned this startling announcement to Dr. Cor-

nelius A. Logan, Grand Master of Odd-fellows for the

United States, and he said: "They tell me the same thing

but I am entirely ignorant of what it is or how it is to be
accomplished."

I had forgotten the matter until I saw the notice refer-

red to above and I thought perhaps you did not know the

above and if not, I thought you ought to know. With
kind wishes and hope for the success of the right, I am,
yours truly, J. C. Briggs.

An interview with Senator Pomeroy substantiates the

evidence of the letters;

Wishing to know what Senator Pomeroy himself would
say we interviewed him also. Showing him Buel's and
Belford's letters we inquired what he thought of the facts

Buel gives.

"It is all news to me," said he. "But it accounts for

one fact which has always been a mystery to me. You
seej agreed to help a man by the name of Page in start-

ing a bank. I promised to loan him $7,000.00. (Here the

Senator explained the method of starting banks and said

that he helped others in the same way.) Page came to

Topeka for the money on the day appointed, but it had
not arrived. He waited as long as he could and then told

me to forward the money by York, when he came home
Saturday. So when York came for it I let him have it.

Now that $7,000.00 seemed to do duty in two places, for

York turned it over to the State as money obtained for

bribery and Page, the banker, gave me credit for it and
subsequently returned it. It would now seem that the

Kansas Pacific furnished the $7,000.00 which York flour-

ished before the legislature."

"Was the Kansas Pacific opposed to you?" we in-

quired.

"O yes. They wanted a charter from Congress to run

a line in a South-westerly direction. They were already

chartered to run to Denver and I claimed that was enough,
' especially as the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa ~Fe road had

jZj^,
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obtained a charter in that direction. This among other

things, made the road oppose me."
"Gen. McDonald says he came to see you at your ho

tel, when York disclosed the conspiracy, is that ao?" we
inquired.

"Yes, he came on the run to my hotel, and said very

excitedly, 'Pomeroy, those Freemason fellows are de-

nouncing you, come over and denounce them,' or some-

thing of that kind, I can't repeat his words."

"Did he say the Freemasons were doing it?"

"Yes, he did. I did not think much about his words
till afterwards, but he spoke of them as Freemasons."
"Were the conspirators Freemasons?"
"O yes. Everybody knew that."

"What do you think of Belford's denial?"

"Why, I don't see how he could help but evade it some-

way. A man that would do such a thing would have to

cover his tracks.

"

"Did you know Belford?"

"No. But I knew J. C. Horton as the agent of the

Kansas Pacific, and it was clearly proved by York's testi-

mony that he was one of the conspirators."

—

American.

Additional evidence of these facts is found in the state-

ment of Mrs. McDonald, who well remembers that her

husband told her of Belford's story at the time; in the

testimony of a member of the Kansas legislature in 1861

and 1867, who called on Senator Pomeroy on the evening

before York's explosion in the Legislature; and in that

of a Mason who lately told Pres. C. A. Blanchard that

he knew of the conspiracy, knew it was hatched in the

lodge and told Mr. Pomeroy not to permit an interview

with York for "if he did he was ruined."

Such is the overwhelming evidence of this foul and

desperate intrigue to destroy a great and good man whose

honest and unquestioning love for the truth has made him

an object of the rankling and savage hate of the lodge.

AMEEIGAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188^.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,

or KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,

. OTT CONNBCTICirr.

PLATFORM.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-

ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of

our government, by which we intend to be governed in

casting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,

and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author

of civil government.
2. That the Bible should be associated with books of

science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.

4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-
ufarlure, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted

by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-

drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-

ated contract labor from foreign countries i a competition

with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or

speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of

the laws concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-

vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventors

or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National

Constitution should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
12. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.

13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-

ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-

ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed

by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for

the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people

the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for

President and Vice President of the United States.

FOR THE THIRD PLANE.

A corruption of morals usually follows a profanation

of the Sabbath.

—

Blaekstone.

There is no freedom without religion; no religion with-

out worship, and no worship without the Sabbath.

—

Count Mbntalembert.

Give the world half of Sunday and you will find that

religion has no strong hold on the other half .

—

Sir Walter
Scott.

The Sabbath, as a political institution, is of inestima-

ble value, independently of its claim to divine authority.—Adam Smith.

Sunday is a day of account, and a candid account
every seventh day is the best preparation for the great

day of account.

—

Lord Karnes.

The more faithfully I apply myself to the duties of the

Lord's day, the more happy and successful is my business

during the week.

—

Sir Matthew Bale.

Where there is no Christian Sabbath there is no Chris-

tian morality; and without this, free institutions cannot
long be sustained.

—

Justice McLean.

The longer I live the more highly do I esteem the

Christian Sabbath, and the more grateful do I feel toward
those who impress its importance on the community.

—

Daniel Webster.

If Sunday had not been observed as a day of rest

during the last three centuries, I have not the smallest

doubt that we should have been at this moment a poorer
and less civilized people than we are.

—

Lord Macaulay.

The Congress of the United States has again done
violence to the moral sense of the country by continuing
its sessions through a considerable part of the Holy Sab-
bath. Both houses continued in session through Satur-

day night, the 5th inst., and until seven o'clock on the

morning of Sabbath, the 6th. They took several recess-

es during the day, but practically they might as well have
been in session continuously up till after midnight, when
they adjourned until ten o'clock on Monday morning.
The members who had any thought about the matter

probably justified their sitting on the Sabbath on the

ground of necessity. During the proceedings in the Sen-

ate, Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, asked unanimous con-

sent to take up a private bill. Senator Cockrell, of Mis-

souri, objected, saying, "We are simply in session on the

Holy Sabbath day to transact unavoidable business, and
I shall object to the transaction of any other business."

Mr. Hoar promptly admitted the force of Mr. Cockrell's

remark, and withdrew his request. These Senators and
others, however, could not justify their conduct on the

ground here indicated. The business which was spoken
of was "unavoidable," only because of a resolution

which had been adopted to adjourn finally on Monday.
That resolution need not have been adopted, or if adopt-

ed, it could have been rescinded. As a matter of fact, it

was rescinded on Monday, and the session was on mo-
tion prolonged for two hours beyond the time that had
previously been fixed.

The truth is, that this breach of God's holy law was
utterly inexcusable. The Sabbath was wantonly tram-

pled upon by the representatives of the people, and the

nation is guilty before God.— Ghrinian Instructor,

July 17.

CORRESPOITDENCE.

SEASIDE MEETINGS.

Ocean Grove, N. J., July 38th, 1884.

The National Temperance Society has just closed five'

days meeting, Mr. J. N. Stearns, the efficient manager,

having charge. This Society commenced some eighteen

years ago as a small publication house in New York, and

during that time has issued over 1,200 publications of all

sorts and sizes. Besides a weekly paper, they print and

send out millions of tracts over the land every year.

This Society has undertaken a work among the freed-

men. Most interesting results are being developed in

this field. Their effort promises great good to the cause

of temperance, as well as to the freedmen.

Rev. Mr. Mead, who has been engaged in this work
during the past year, and whose labors are bearing fruit,

was present; also a representative of the colored people.

Rev. Mr. Price, president of Zion Wesley Institute,

Saulsbury, N. C. Mr. Price is a very black man, and

demonstrated that black men are capable of superior

mental culture. He made a profound impression on the

thousands who listened attentively to his addresses. He
has enjoyed the benefit of travel, having spent a year in

Europe among the English, with whom he is very friend-

ly. In all his addresses he emphasized the importance

of the elevation of the colored ministry in the South.

No one, he said, had more influence over them than the

preachers. If we would elevate the negro we must build

up the home. He spoke sadly of the negroes being in

new homes; that hitherto they had no homes they could

call their own, hence could not control their families.

In twenty years they htive nearly doubled in number.

Intemperance, he said, was crippling the education of

their children. Two millions of them belong to some

church. He thinks it will take a long time for the

negroes to get over the wounds to their souls, having

been taught so long that vice was virtue, and virtue vice.

Rev. Mr. Mead, who labored among them, said the

great question of the day in cities is, how to reach the

masses. Here were eight millions of colored people

whose curse was the dram-shop. Many of them would

be paupers if we did not dry up the distilleries. During

the year he had addressed 140,000 of them on temper-

ance, and they heard him gladly. He circulated tracts

and papers among them; and with five dollars he could

send a tract to two thousand persons. He told an ef-

fecting anecdote about a letter he wrote after he came
home. Knowing the pleasure it gave them to receive

letters, he sat down and wrote to Perseverance Thomas,

whose name he had gotten somewhere. He did not

know whether Perseverance was a man or a woman. He
described his own comfortable home and surroundings,

and closed by saying he hoped they would enjoy the

same blessings; addressed and sent it on its mission. A
few weeks after an answer came, poorly written. It

commenced: "Ise so glad to git dat lettah from you. Ise

ben lookin' for it, and ben to de postofflce every day for

seventeen years. Ise so thankful to git it befo I die.

Why did yer not write sooner?" He was an old man
ninety years of age. It is not surprising that some

watched and waited long to hear from loved ones sold

tar away, and from whom they never heard by letter or

otherwise.

Rev. Dr. Poulsen, of Maryland, a gifted speaker, ex-

horted ministers to preach on, and the W. C. T. U. to

continue the crusade, and all workers to seek the over-

throw of the rum power. He recognized the progress

the cause was making; that good men were abstaining

from drinks; honorable men were giving up the traffic;

secular papers were ready to give news; politicians were

obsequeous to workers, and the cry for high license was

the flag of truce. He wanted no license; he demanded
prohibition , and we will secure it as best we can. We want

our principles concentrated on the men for whom we
vote; this will give us temperance laws and officers. He
said. Do not let men blind you by saying prohibition is

unconstitutional. It was unconstitutional for Lincoln to

sign the emancipation proclamation, but he did it and a

nation rejoices.

Rev. Mr. Purdy, M.D., of Pennsylvania, gave a

learned and able exposition of the law of heredity, show-

ing with plates the effects of alcohol on the liver, brain

and nerve centers. During eight years' practice he has

not used liquors; and in tliree hundred cases of fever he

did not use it or lose a case. He is making this a spec-

ialty, and it is to be hoped he will be a means of con-

vincing physicians that the subject is worthy of their at-

tention, and that alcoholics are unnecessary in practice.

Rev. Mr. Searles, chaplain of Auburn State Prison,

New York, gave statistics and facts connected with

prison life. He has no love for the liquor business. His

father, a college-bred man, and a brother, fill drunkards'

graves. He has been in his work twelve years, and is

well fitted for it. He lays most of the crime to liquor,

and says it is his experience that it is the cultured and

wealthy, rather than the honest poor, who get into pris-

on. He spoke of idleness, licentiousness and intemper-

ance as the leading causes of vice, and that we must do

more to dignify labor. He narrated experiences with

prisoners, which made men and women weep.

The Citizenship of the Future, was the subject of Rev.

Mr. Lawson's address. It was clear and logical, but want

of space forbids more than a glance at those excellent

addresses. He predicted the citizenship of to-morrow

would give us clean men; that the power of the press

was doing more to trim the people up than almost any

other thing. He referred to a leading Democratic editor

in New York who left the publication of his paper be-

cause he did not like Cleveland. He censured the party

of moral ideas for being afraid to say one solitary word

in regard to that evil that is cursing the home.
Mr. George Bain delivered his popular lecture, Boys

and Girls, Naughty and Nice. The vast auditorium was
crowded to its utmost to hear this favorite speaker. Fully

six thousand upturned faces drank in his useful lesjons,

replete with wisdom's words. His lecture fairly sparkled

with gems of wit and poetry. It had withal the ring of

of one terribly in earnest in saving souls.

John B. Finch, lately made Grand Worthy Chief

Templar, did not fulfill his engagement to speak at the

appointed time, being at the Pittsburgh Convention, so

did not speak until Saturday, causing confusion and an-

noyance to the manager. His lecture was one of the

ablest delivered during the meetings. He is a lawyer,

and has studied the legal side of this question, and is

fully able to grapple with the great subject of prohibi-

tion. It will not raise him in the estimation of your

readers or of your correspondent that he has such a hirj

handle to his name. It it suggestive of secret rings and

lodges, which should be utterly discountenanced in this

srand movement for humanity. The Lord whom tem-

perance workers profess to serve, said, "In secret have I

said nothing;" so should his followers come out from

those things which engender strife. The riots to which

the speaker referred in his lecture as outgrowths of in-

temperance, it must be remembered were instigated and

concocted in lodges. As a whole, the Convention was a

grand success. 'The prohibition songs rendered by the

Silver Lake Quartette enlivened all, and doubtless some
were sung into the prohibition army. Of the services of

the closing day I cannot speak, as I was not present.

Mrs. J. S. Collins,
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MASONRY TRACED.

Schuyler's Lake, N. Y.

The interest of the average Mason and his sympathizer

in the sale of Anti-masonic literature is evinced by his ef-

forts to discredit it, but for the impartial observer there

exists in every community abundant evidence to verify

it, and falsify their denunciations. I am led to this re-

mark by my own observation at this point, and will cite

several instances which may serve to refute certain erron-

eous impressions among the people. '

They say that Masonry has been materially changed
since the days of Morgan, and divested of its murderous
character; but the minds of a number of people in this

vicinity were recently disabused of this illusion by the

public threat of a member of the Schuyler's Lake Lodge
to send a death warrant after any one who dare to di-

vulge Masonry—a menace that was intended as a bridle

on free speech, and as such is serving its purpose.

It is believed by many that Good Templarism is wholly
distinct from Masonry, but is this consistent with the

facts? There are meetings at the present time in the

same hall in Cooperstown on alternate nights. Masons,
Odd-fellows, Grand Army and Good Templars. Is not
this suggestive of the closest affinity and a similarity of

principles? Masonry, the parent society, is temporarily
meeting with the others to permit repairs at itj usual
place of assemblage; but for the time being can this

happy family of secretists be surpassed for number and
variety of membership in any part of the country? Two
are professedly associations for the promotion of benevo-
lence, one of comradship, and one of reform. Here is a
quadruple veil, but can there be a doubt that the same
skeleton is concealed behind them all—a jack in the box
with changing colors. "Birds of a feather flock together."

There is nothing that would more effectually expose
their brutalizing tendencies, and excite popular interest

with greater force, than a narrative by Rev. D. P. Rath-
bun of his experiences as an Anti-masonic lecturer, giv-

ing in detail the indignities to which he has been sub-
jected, and the numerous attempts which have been
made on his life. This would prove an invaluable aid in

preparing people for political action in the approaching
Presidential campaign. B. Tunniclifp.

to any other are false prophets; may God deliver the

sheep of his pasture from wolves in sheep's clothing, and
from every false way. May we be zealously effected with
that fire of love upon the altar of our hearts, for all the

Lord's works, ways, and people, that is kindled from
heaven's own altar. "There is a way that seemeth right

to a man, but the end thereof is death." Let the minis-

ters of Christ "quit themselves like men," and not have a

man-fearing or man-pleasing spirit. Let them submit
themselves unto the righteousness of God, then they will

not shun to declare the whole council of God, and will

do their duty in exposing all the dark ways of the devil.

Freemasonry not excepted, for if this switch is not mo-
lested it will switch the whole church away from God.—Cyrus Smith.

a new emancipation.

We often rejoice that slavery is done away, and we
cannot rejoice too much or be too thankful for the bless-

ing; but there is a large class of slaves now in our very
midst at the North, who need to be emancipated. Not
alone for their own sake, but for the sake of society at

large. This slavery is described below, and let each one
ask, "la it I?"

" They are slaves who will not choose

Hatred, scorning, and abuse,

Rather than in silence shrink

From the truth they needs must think.

" They are slaves who fear to speak

For the fallen, and the weak

;

They are slaves who dare not be

In the right with two or three."

M. P. N.

PITH AND POINT.

ANOTHER SKELETON PRESERVED FROM CREMATION.

Some years ago in Jackson, Pa., a case much like the
recent one in Ind., occurred. An upper story lodge room,
used jointly by Masons and Odd-fellows, took fire and the
stuff was tumbled out pell-mell. Dcjwn came the coffin
and contents. Now it came to pass that one 0. F., who
limped to the tune of one, two, picked up the corpse, and
putting it under his long frock, went tilting away on
double quick in the light of the fire, to the infinite amuse-
ment of the spectators. It would have been horrid to
have had that precious relic of the order cremated.

Lies will not cover up coffins and corpses even though
uttered by O. Fs.

—

n. c.

INVEST A DOLLAR.

As I read that offer of the Cynosure for four copies un-
til after election is over, the thought struck me quite for-
cibly that it was an excellent opportunity for every one
that loves what is for the welfare of the church and gov-
ernment to invest at least $1. Consequently I suggested
to the first reader of the Cynosure I met, that he do as I
was minded to, i. e., send you $1 with four names and
addresses, and see the good results. I see clearly that
unless there is a very speedy awakening on this all-impor-
tant subject we will find our government turned over in-
to the hands of those that professed an unconditional
surrender at the close ofthe late war ;which has never seem-
ed to me a surrender, because of the vi ay it was brought
about, i. e., on the line of that oath to protect each other
at all hazards, murder and treason not excepted.—M. L.
Worcester, Kingston, 111.

MORE CALLS LIKE THIS WANTED.

Can you send a lecturer here? I think that the cause
of anti-secrecy would prosper well in this community. I
have been informed on this subject for some time, and
have one of Edmond Ronayne's books called "Mah-hah-
bone." I have talked with several here who are church
members, and they were totally ignorant on the subject.
I gave them some tracts and" I am satisfied that they
would strongly oppose it if they fully understood its
character and principles. I can get a school-house here
to lecture in. It is also used for a church and I don't
think there are more than one or two members out of
about fifty that are Masons. I am not a Christian, but I
consider it my duty to oppose anything that interferes
with free government and rejects Christ. Can you send
a lecturer?—George Haskins, Sechorn Station, III.

FIRST SEEK THE KINGDOM OF GOD AND HIS
RIGHTEOUSNESS.

In order to have the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ
it is necessary to obey this commandment the very first
thing we do; if we never have done this we are not Chris-
tians. We may think we are Christians and yet be de-
luded, for Satan is to "appear to us as an angel of light."
We may even "have a zeal of God but not according to
knowledge," or according to that "wisdom which is from
above, that is first pure." In order to glorify God in the
salvation of our own souls and that of our neighbors, we
must get Started right.

"First, seek the kingdom of God." Give up all; re-
pent of all sin; give God the whole heart; be converted
and regenerated for Jesus' sake. All this is at the begin-
ning of the way. All preachers that persuade sinners iu-

BIBLE LESSOXS.

LITERATURE.

Israel and the Church. By James H. Brookes. 199 pages.
Price, cloth, 75cts. Charles B. Cox, St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Brookes in this little volume endeavors to throw
some light gathered especially from the Word of God
upon the difficult problem of the future condition of the

children of Israel, the tribes that have been scattered and
lost to history, or yet remaining to be strangers, homeless,
oppressed, despised among the nations of the earth. The
opening chapters go to show the distinctions between the
ancient Israel and the Christian church, from their dis-

tinctive calliog, their use of warlike arms, their laws of

social intercourse, their mode of worship, their tithing,

etc. The author then shows from the evidences in the
Old Testament and the New in detail that the testimony
of the Holy Spirit is that the tribes will be gathered again
in their own land, and that their only hope as well as for

the Gentile believer is in the second coming of the Lord.

The North American Review for August contains an
article by Justice James V. Campbell on "The Encroach-
ments of Capital." Richard A. Proctor treats of "The
Origin of Comets," and succeeds in presenting that diffi-

cult subject in a light so clear that persons who have little

or no acquaintance with astronomy can follow his argu-

ment. "Are we a Nation of Rascals?" is the startling

title of an article by John F. Hume, who shows that

States, counties and municipalities in the United States

have already formally repudiated, or defaulted in the pay-
ment of interest on, an amount of bonds and other obli-

gations equal to the sum of the national debt. Judge
Edward C. Loring finds a "Drift toward Centralization"
in the recent judgment of the United States Supreme
Court on the power of the Federal Government to issue

paper money, and in the opinion of the minority of the
same court rendered in the suit of the Arlington property.
Julian Hawthorne writes of "The American Element in

Fiction," and there is a symposium on "Prohibition and
Persuasion," by Neal Dow and Dr. Dio Lewis. Mr.
Dow's argument for prohibition is clear, straight-forward
and manly, in happy contrast with the illogical reasoning
of Dio Lewis who continues to harp on the distinction

between vice and crime until he gives the impression that

he cares more for a pet notion than for temperance re-

form.

Vick's Monthly for August flames like a midday sun
with a chromo of Bignonia Radicans. The Adirondack
region is pictured with pen and pencil. The practical

reader will find interesting articles on peas and straw-

berries.

Messrs. R. Hoe & Co., the well-known manufacturers
of printinar presses and material, have presented to the

papers of the country a fine lithograph, the work of

Root & Tinker of New York, containing fine portraits

of eleven representative London journalists, from John
Walter of the Times to George Augustus Sala of the
Telegraph. The work of the engravers is well done, and
the whole forms an attractive gallery of journalists.

The Millennial Text Book. Part II. is a small.pamphlet
of 166 pages by S. H. Pierce of the National Soldier's

Home near Milwaukee, Wis., which is an endeavor to ex-

plain prophecy by the movements of our day, among
which the secret lodge has its share, and is severely con-
demned. The author's conclusions are not always clear,

but some of his readers approve them, as Benjamin Bor-
ton of West Unity, O., writes us: "I have read six or

more of his pamphlets with great interest and believe
that he must have had Divine assistance—as he professes
to have. He explains much of the mysterious prophe-
cies of the Bible. He speaks of sectarianism plainly."

LESSON VII.—August 17, 1884.—Absalom's Death.—3 Sam. '

18:24-33.
GOLDEN TEXT.—"Whoso curseth father or mother, let him

die the death.—Mark 7 : 10.

"Cometh with good tidings." Knowing Abimaaz to

be a brave man, David concluded that he would not be
the first to run in a defeat; hence he must be a bearer of

news of YictorJ.— ffanna. He loves me well, and there-

fore would not afflict me with evil tidings.

—

Fool. The
king rightly judged that Joab would not choose a distin-

guished messenger like Ahimaaz to carry bad news (ver.

20).— Cambridge Bible. These words, spoken of him,
give us a fine motto for the character and work of a min-
ister of Christ: "A good man, and a bringer of good
tidings." In fact, it gives us a good type of Christ him-
self, who was the man of perfect goodness, who was
sent to preach good tidings to the meek (Isa. 61: 1).

—

Banna. The good tidings of the Gospel should always
be brought by good men; and how welcome should they
be to us for their message sake.

—

Henry.
"Is the young man Absalom safe?" Literally, Is there

peace to the young man Absalom? Comp. 2 Kings 4: 26.

"Not only the question itself, but the very terms of it,

breathe the tenderness of David's feelings. The king is

lost in the father.

—

Cook. Fondly foolish old sirel He
is not so much concerned about the issue of the war as

about his wicked son. The excess of his fondness is

seen in the word he uses, calling Absalom a youth, young
man—boy. "How is it with my boy?" "Is there peace
to my boy?" Verily, there was reason for Joab's indig-

nant words: "I perceive that if Absalom had lived, and
all we had died this day, then it had pleased the well"

(see next chapter, vers. 5-7). But allowance must be
made for David's anxiety about the spiritual condition of

Absalom. If he lived he might yet repent.

—

Hanria.

"And he turned aside and stood still." After his long
^nd toilsome race we might suppose he would need to sit

or lie down to rest. But etiquette would not allow that

in the king's presence. So Ahimaaz patiently stood. By
so doing he was honoring the king just as truly as when
he was straining his muscles in the herald race. God
commands us, "having fully done all, to stand" (Eph. 6:

13). Milton's well-known line expresses this: "They
also serve who only stand and wait."

—

Hanna.
"The Lord hath avenged thee." Lit., judged thee out

of the hand of thine enemies: pronounced a favorable

verdict in thy cause and delivered thee. By a beautiful

figure of speech the war between David and the rebels is

viewed as a case at law, wherein God is the judge or

arbiter. The victory of David's army is, then, the legal

decision pronounced by Jehovah between the pleaders.

David, in the Psalms, often uses the same figure. In

Psalm 17, he prays: "Hear the right, Lord; attend

unto my cry. Let my sentence come forth from thy
presence" (see also Ps. 26 34, 43).

—

Eanna.
"And as he went thus he said." There is not in the

whole of the Old Testament a passage of deeper pathos
than this. The simple beauty of the narrative is ex-

quisite; we are irresistably reminded of Him who, while

He beheld the rebellious city of Jerusalem, and thought
of the destruction it was bringing upon itself, wept over
it (Luke 19: 41).

—

Cook. To understand this passionate
utterance of anguish, we must bear in mind not only the

excessive tenderness, or rather weakness, of David's pa-

ternal affection towards his son, but also his anger that

Joab and his generals should have paid so little regard to

his command to deal gently with Absalom. With the

king's excitable temperament, this entirely prevented him
from taking a just and correct view of the crime of his

rebel son, which merited death, and of the penal justice

of God, which had been manifested in his destruction.—
Eeil.

"Would God," etc. What is this we Lear? That he
whose life Israel valued at ten thousand of theirs, should
be exchanged with a traitor's! That a good king whose
life was sought should wish to lay it down for the pres-

ervation of his murderer ! But what shall we say to that

love of thine, Saviour, who hast said of us wretched
traitors not "Would God I had died for you," but "I will

die, I do die, I have died for you." Oh, love like Thy-
self, infinite and incomprehensible! whereat the angels of

heaven stand yet amazed; whereat thy saints are ravished.
—Bishop Hall.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

—Keep it before the people that it costs as much to kill

one Indian in war as it does to educate two thousand In-
dian youths and make them self-supporting, peaceable
citizens.

THE RELATION OF THE PRESS TO REFORM.

1. The duty of Christians to watch. Vs. 24-28. In
this lesson we have a graphic description of the manner
in which important news was transmitted in ancient

times, by means of swift runners. We see the watchman
on his tower, the aged, sorrow stricken king sitting be-

neath, and the messengers in the distance bearing the

tidings that will pierce his heart with such anguish for

his darling son slain in the act of unnatural rebellion.

The type of a watchman is often used in the Bible to

represent God's ministers (Ez. 3: 17). The duty to watch
is laid upon them in a peculiar sense. Their eyes must
be on every avenue by which sin can approach, and how-
ever popular and pleasing the guise it assumes, they must
warn the people. A minister who never warns men of

the danger and guilt of intemperance. Sabbath-breaking
and secret societies, is like a sentinel who from his tower
sees the plain beneath swarming with foes and sounds no
alarm. But there is a broader sense in which every

Christian should be a watchman (Neb. 13: 37). The tel-

egraph and the press are the runners of modern civiliza-

tion. They tell us how the battle goes between God and
Satan, truth and falsehood, vice and purity. It is our

duty to hear and heed their message, for unless we do we
can have no just idea of the dangers lihreatening ourns^-
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tion. 75,000,000 gallons of spirit are

annually consumed in this country. 10,-

000,000 barrels of beer were drank last

year, chiefly by poor laborers, many of

whose families were in want of food and
clothing. For our 6,000,000 youth be-

tween the ages of ten and twelve there

were manufactured last year 600,000,000

cigarettes. It is through the press that

we know these facts. It tells us of the

doings of Nihilists. Invincibles and other

secret political orders with their reign of

dynamite and dagger, as well as of secret

combinations in our own land, that are

undermining the very foundations of lib-

erty, justice and religion. But it tells us

good as well as evil tidings. In Kansas,

77 out of its 81 counties have no open
saloon ; in Georgia, 90 counties prohibit

the sale of intoxicating drinks, and in

Ohio there are 350,000 prohibition voters;

and it also tells us of a steady gain to the

anti-secret cause, which will by and by
make the lodge as disreputable a place of

resort as the saloon.

2. Liquor a source of filial disobedience

and ingratitude. Vs. 32, 33. "Is the

young man Absalom safe?" Many a

father whose gray hairs have been brought
to the grave by his son's misconduct, and
many a heart-broken mother have echoed
this affecting cry. More violations of the

fifth commandment can be traced to rum
than to any other cause. There is prob-

ably scarcely ever a fratricide committed
that was not directly or indirectly the re-

sult of liquor. A drinking son shortens

the lives of his parents, and like Absalom
must expect the reward of his disobedi-

ence and ingratitude—perhaps in this life

at the hands of violated law, but surely

in the life to come.

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

What example did the prophets set

ministers of to-day? Is. 21:8; Hab. 2:1.

Will God sometime put an end to all

evil? Ps. 7: 9; Dan. 9: 24; 3 Thess. 1:9.

What is said of the foolish son? Prov.

17:25; 10:1.

BEPLT TO A ROMISH PRIE8T.

One of the Romish priests of Freeport,

111., having written to the press respect-

ing the lecture of pastor P. A. Seguin in

that city, propounding several questions

by way of challenge the latter replies

:

Before leaving Freeport for Marengo, I

manifested the desire, by means of the lo-

cal press, to meet the two Catholic priests

of Freeport who were present at my lect-

ure in any place that would suit them
better, provided they pay my expenses.

As to the questions put in the journals of

Freeport by Father Kalrelage, although

they have been proved abundantly when
I spoke at Freeport, I will say this: Let
this priest go back to his seminary and
study the works of St. Thomas Aquinas,

volume 4 especially, the standard book of

St. Liguori, volume 9, and other theologi-

ans, and he will see that on the first ques-

tion, as well as on many others, if he is

condemned, it is by his own guides and
teachers and professors of divinity. The
Council of Lateran in 1215 has said:

"We ex-communicate and anathematize

every heresy that exalts itself against the

holy, orthodox, and Catholic faith, con-

demning all heritics, by whatever name
they may be known; for, though their

faces differ, they are all tied together by
their tails."

Furthermore the Romish Church teaches

in her catechism that "out of her bosom
there cannot be salvation." What Fath-

er Kalrelage has got to say to that teach-

ing and many others which it would be
too good for him to know before writing

to the papers what I would take the lib-

erty of calling lies so common in his

church, that it is well received among
them that the means justify the end.

As to the second question, every Amer-
ican citizen knows the efforts of the Cath-

olics, at different times, to appropriate to

themselves the public monies to build up
and sustain their schools. If I were per-

mitted to wiite what I know about this

question it would cover up many issues

of The Inter Ocean. Against facts we
cannot argue.

To the third question I would refer my
friend Kalrelage to the Rule of the Index,

a Romish institution, which has been es-

tablished after the pattern of the Inquisi-

tion, to kill the intelligence.

This Romish congregation does not
forbid the reading of the Bible to the laity

only, but also to the monks, nuns, and reg-

ular clergy. "No Bible shall be held or

read except by the priests," says Pius IX.

The same pope had previously said: "Ac-
cursed be those very crafty and deceitful

societies called Bible societies." How
many other curses have been uttered by
these monsters and extinguishers against

the readers of the Bible, impossible to

name them in this short correspondence,

As to the fourth question, I have proved
already my statements by historical facts

andby the teachings of Father Kalrelage's

church. I spoke of Galileo, Le Sueur,
Jacquier, Montalembert, Pascal, Fenelon,
Bossuet, Dupanloup, and many other gi-

ants in science, many other eagles in art,

whose wings were clipped with the scis-

sors of the popes. I said that these

mighty intelligences were bruised, fet-

tered, and, as much as it was possible to

the church of Rome, were degraded, si-

lenced, killed. Louis Veuillot, the emi-

nent editor of the Univers in France,
said of Bossuet, that he lived and died a
"disguised Protestant." Ignatius Loyola,
the founder of the Jesuit order, said:

"Let every one be moved and directed as

if he were a corpse which allows itself to

be moved and led in every direction."

The same Jesuit said: "That we may in

all things attain the truth, we ought ever
to hold as a fixed principle that what I

see white to be black if the church define

it to be so." Pope Gregory XVI., in his

encyclical letter of Aug. 15, 1832, says:

"Let us sacrifice our own opinions, our
knowledge, our intelligence." Cardinal
Antonelli said to Mr. Hawkins, a distin-

guished American gentleman: "I think
it better that children should grow up in

ignorance than to be educated in such a
system of schools as the Massachusetts
State supports."

BUDS AND BLOSSOMS

Is a charming illustrated magazine,
published by J. F. Avery, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, containing forty pages monthly
of anecdote and argument for the Chris-

tian home. Every number is profusely
and finely illustrated. We shall be happy
to introduce this magazine to hundreds
of American homes, and have secured a

special arrangement from the proprietor.

Buds and Blossoms is 75 cents per year;

with the Cynosure the two will be $25 0,

or any subscriber who has already paid
for this paper can get the magazine at

the same rate.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN S VICTORY;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

.

BY JENNIE L. HARDIB.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub

lie effort. Price, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.
Stoddard, 321 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimaiitic.

Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Fm-guson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

OTiacER Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, lU.
N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Tlmmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chatnbersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, SuUlvan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New WUmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Bui kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson. Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
D. A. Richards Clarkville, Mich.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God \Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

worship, given theu' names to the follow-

ing list as

THE associated CHURCHES OP CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lo\vndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. : Meno-
monle, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y.; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constableville, N. Y. The "Good WUl Associ-

ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,

near Leesville, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, lU.
Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlln, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches In Lowell, Country-

man school house near LIndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-

ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentucky.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate

to which one such funds shall be sent.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONALCRRIHTIANASSOCIATION

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Phes.—0. F. Lumrv, Wheaton,

111.

Reg. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, 0. F. Lum-

ry, A. G. Laird, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton-

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.

Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, ^vithstand and remove secret

societies. Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
FoKM OF Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall he sufficient discharae.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. KeUogg and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlplne; Sec, G
M. Elliott; Treas., E. Fishel, aU of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUIs-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WlUi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantlc ; Treas.,

C. T. Collins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cwwsure oflBce.

Indiana.—Pres., William H. Figg, Reno;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas., Benj. Ulsh,

Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec Sec, A. W. Hall, CoUege Springs; Co.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas,, J

A. Lahd, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'}', W. H. Ross, Williamstown ; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

MissouKi.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon

;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kunball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. C»pwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DlUon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria. x r. ^ -.r
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. CaUender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels. Wilkesbarre.

, 1RMONT.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pottei. „ „,
Wisconsin.-Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. e^c, W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey: Qx.

John Bosley, Grafton • Treas., H. B. B'gjsaa
Pe"roleaiB.
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BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1ST

There should be redoubled effort for new subscribers

so that none may lose the opening chapter of the new
reform story by the author of "Holden with Cords."

The tempting offer of four papers for a dollar until after

election is just the thing to get the names. The more

diligence now, the more you get for your money.

PITTSBURGH CONVENTION STRAWS.

Senatok Pomeroy in this number gives an inside

view of the convention.

Dr. McDonald, who was all the talk when the con-

vention opened, was defeated by his Masonry, which
was more bitter than his Vinegar Bitters, and worse
to take. At the close his boom had shrunk to the
twenty-three California delegates, with a mere sprink-

ling outside.

The colored voters, if they can vote together,

have the key of the White House for the next four

years. No notice was taken of them by the Pitts-

burgh convention, no officers or delegates even with
colored faces. Not so the Americans.

Dr. McDonald gave 600 guests at the Monongahela
House the costliest banquet ever held in Pittsburgh.
In the notice of it in the Philadelphia Press, while
Mr. Sagendorph of Michigan is marked by eight cap-
ital letters, viz., R. W. G. S. I. O. G. T., John B. Finch,
next on the list, has not an initial title, though he is

the " Right Worthy Grand Good Templar of the
world." A fox who had a long tail, and was proud of
it, always hoisted it when presiding in his fox-lodge
at night; but when hunters and hounds were out he
hid his brush between his legs, and kept it out of
sight.

An insolent card comes from Rev. Henry Cole-

man, Whitewater, Wis., who attempted with the hand-
ful of secretists in the Pittsburgh convention, to sup-
press Pres. C. A. Blanchard after the convention had
voted to hear him as the exponent of the American
party. Mr. Coleman defends his conduct on the plea
that the audience (perhaps one in fifty of them) " had
a right " to drown his voice by tumult because when
a few hissed him, he said, " Rome was saved by the
cackling of geese, but not by their hissing."

The convention had voted to hear from the Ameri-
can party delegation. The hissing was an attempt,
by a few, to rob the delegation of the right to be
heard given by the whole body. President Blanch-
ard had a right to insist on his privilege by the pleas-

ant historical allusion, and the uproar was ill-man-

nered outrage.

LiBRATiON OF POLITICS.—The great Prohibition
convention is illustration and proof that American
politics are "turning back to the God of our Fathers."
Here was a large hall crowded, galleries and all, with
people from all parts of the United States. The
brass band made up of ordinary city musicians, open
with " Nearer my God to Thee," and the great crowd
when deeply moved rise and sing, "Praise God from
whom all Blessings Flow!" But, what was more won-
derful, when a speaker was presenting the ncwnina-
tion of St. John in the way he thought most likely to
win that great multitude, he told them how St. John,
while waiting for a train, went into a prayer-meeting
near to the depot and got up and told his religious
experience ! The Republican press, generally, are now
holding up Grover Cleveland to the condemnation of
American voters, because, they say, he is the father of
an illegitimate child. It is not to be supposed that
the Republican leaders have all become, at once,
shocked at the vice of fornication; but that they
know the American voters are persuaded that private
vices are inconsistent with public virtues; that they
do not believe

" He is the nation's friend who Is in truth

The friend of no man there."

This would certainly seem to indicate that Ameri-
can politics have reached their winter solstice, and are
on their return. Here is another token more strik-
ing still:

Pittsburgh, July 25.—J. S. Little, of Newark, N. -J., received
the following telegram this morning from ex-Governor St. John,
dated Rochester, N. Y., and addressed to John Finch, Georee R.
Scott or M. B. Bennett

:

" I was at Lakeside yesterday and did not receive your tele-
gram until this morning. While I did not seek or desire the nom-
ination, I greatly appreciate the unanimity with which it was
given, as well as the honor it conferred. I can only say now that
I acquiesce in the action of the convention, and, looking to God
lor his guidance, shall try and do my duty.

EON. FREDERICK DOUOLASS.

This gentleman had a reception at the home of Mr.

William D. Babbitt, 618 W. Monroe street, on Wed-
nesday evening last week. A large number of citi-

zens, ladies and gentlemen, called to pay their re-

spects to Mr. and Mrs. Douglass.

It will be remembered that Mr. Douglass spoke at

our Washington convention last winter on tne civil

rights plank of our platform. He is an honorable

and true hearted man, and, knowing nothing by ex-

perience of the lodge, was ignorant of its malignant
power. A rowdy saloon-keeper of Washington was
chosen over him as delegate to the Blaine convention

here June 3d last, though Douglass was one of the

most popular men in attendance on that convention.
" It's an ill wind that blows nobody good."

Mr. Douglass, from bitter experience, jealous of
^^personal, liberty," naturally shrunk from prohibition,

though a life-long temperance man. He declared

himself a convert to prohibition in conversation with

Anna Dickinson, who opposes it. We presume Mr.

Douglass will go for Blaine, as he has a terrible dread
of the Southern Democrats in power, with the U. S.

Treasury in their hands to pay secret service money
to living secessionists, and pay pensions for the rebel

soldiers.

PARTY UNION.

The supporters of Pomeroy and Conant should not

be scared lest the American party is to be sold out
to the Prohibitionists. It is true that the Illinois

Prohibition State ticket, headed by Mr. Hobbs for

Governor, will be, probably, voted for by many
Americans; and a long stride toward union of the

two parties on the basis of excluding secretists from
office, was taken at Pittsburgh. But no steps toward
our adopting and voting the Prohibition ticket will be
taken without

—

1st. The concurrence and advice of Pomeroy and
Conant.

2d. The concurrence of the National Central Com-
mittee, and

3d. The concurrence of the State nominating con-

vention, to which Secretary Stoddard has determined
to invite as manj^ Americans as can attend, from with-

out, as well as from within the State. The Cynosure
will be guided by the united wisdom of the American
party and its candidates, when fully ascertained.

In one thing we all are, and have been agreed, that it

is the soundest wisdom for these two parties to be one,

and present next November a united front.

The Chicago Advance, July 24th, thinks that,^,"The

war between the two Prohibition tickets will be re-

lentless and uncomprornising." Our brother West is,

this time, neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet.

Though ordinarily shrewd, his Scotch wit has failed

him for once. How can two prohibition parties, made
up of honest men and women, alike devoted to the

same great and holy cause of prohibition war, on each

other? If the Advance editor had been at Pittsburgh,

he would have found in that great body, but thirty

or forty at most, involved in mist by their preference

for the lodge, as the Advance is by party proclivi-

ties, so that it cannot see that Mr. Blaine's letter to

the Republican press last winter makes the distillery

and brewery the two permanent pillars of the Repub-
lic, by paying the State and county expenses by the

tax derived from their liquor. We are familiar with
machinery driven by water power, but Mr. Blaine is

the first statesman who ever proposed to propel the

machinery of republican government by liquor power.

" TEE NATIONAL LABOR CONVENTION."

Such a convention was announced by the press

throughout the country soon after the Democratic
convention, July 8th, to meet in Chicago, July 30th;

this was Wednesday of last week. It was to meet at

Hershey Hall, 83 Madison street. On the morning
of that day the Inter Ocean gave notice that this "Na-
tional " convention was adjourned by two men named
Keogh and Rooney of New York city till next Sep-

tember. The same paper said that, July 29th, " four

distinct factions appeared on the ground and attempted
to secure control of the convention next day; one of

which was a Butler crowd."

One of these handfuls met in the Briggs House
and

Resolved, That we accept the action and indorsement of our
principles by the National conventions of the Democratic and
Republican parties as progressive and beneficial to American in-

dustry.
Resolved, That we hereby adjourn this National labor conven-

tion to July, 1888, to meet in the city of Chicago on such day and
at such place to be hereafter designated by the National Execu-
tive.

We are told that seven persons passed the above
resolutions. The two names in New York city who
assumed to adjourn a " National Labor Convention,"

advertised for Chicago seem to be Irish.

The secret labor unions in this country are thus
seen to be in a deplorably distracted condition. The
editors of the Cynosure called on some of their soft-

handed leaders, who seem to be living at expensive
hotels at somebody's expense. They told us that the

convention was postponed to save it from being seized

and run in the interest of Governor Cleveland. That
may be true, and it may be that the convention was
called by these un-laboring labor-leaders, to invite

bribery from the old parties, and was postponed when
the object was gained. So it has been in England
from time immemorial. Gassy adventurers like Fear-

gus O'Connor have arisen into importance by bravado;
and, deceiving their ignorant, trusting followers, have
sold out to the Tory party. It is said that the re-

doubtable Dennis|Kearney is engaged to stump for one
of the old parties, after the most savage denuncia-

tions at the sand lots of society in general and the

United States in particular. Nothing will save the

laboring classes but an open party, pledged to do
them justice, give them a Sabbath, oppose liquor and
tobacco; and acting, in short, in the fear of God and
the love of men.

SCTLLA AND CHARYBDIS.

These were a rock and a whirlpool on the straits of

Messina, which the active imagination of the Greeks
converted into sea-monsters or gods. Homer sends

the bark of the wandering Ulysses through this

strait after the fall of Troy. By this journey of

Ulysses, Homer, the poet of mankind, shadows the

voyage of life; and the bowers of Calypso, the island

of the Sirens which led to the sty in which men were
turned into swine by the sorceress Circe, from which
fate Ulysses saved his men by stopping their ears

with wax,—these were mind-pictures of the lures of

vice and error. But the most thrilling was the pas-

sage of the strait between Scylla and Charybdis.

Every party and every church runs the gauntlet of

these straits of Messina. Scylla means sect and
Charybdis, unbelief ox liberalism.

Alfred run England through these straits safely.

Cromwell's Commonwealth avoided Scylla but stuck in

Charybdis. The great Knox movement in Scotland

hit hard against Scylla, and knocked off several sects.

Donald Cargyll, for instance, standing in the woods
under the sleet of a Scotland winter with twenty or

thirty shivering followers, expelled the crown prince

and all the peers of the realm, and proclaimed his

little party the " the only true kirk " on earth. Luther

taught the truth. His followers fought for Luther-

anism, and "since the middle of the sixteenth century

the reformation has not advanced one step in Europe."

The Puritans began right. They acknowledged
the English church as a "true church " while they

fled, with cropped ears and gory backs from her pil-

lories and prisons. They shunned Scylla. But who-
ever now stands on his Messinian promontory and
looks over the whirlpool of unbelief will see a state-

ly bark swinging gently in its outer gyrations, with

the name of Andover in |gilt capitals on its stern,

with flags of new silk bearing such mottoes as: '^•Pro-

bation after death," (and of course, "Prayers for the

dead" who are in probation still) " Christ or final retri-

bution restated," and other such like; while the whole
surface of the maelstroem of no principle inside is

strewn with fragments of ships and sailors cast over-

board, from vessels trying to escape

—

" Ran nantes in gurgete vasto."

The heads of some of these strong swimmers bear

the names of " Swing," " Thomas," with a host of

lesser heads slowly sinking in the dark waters; while

a howling blasphemer, at the horrid vortex, pours out

a volley of vulgar oaths as he sinks out of sight

holding up " The Mistakes of Moses " with his strong

arm in his last agony.
" Well, what of the reforms of the day?" They

are no exceptions to the past, pushing ttu-ough be-

tween Scylla and Charybdis. One runs up a flag with

the motto. Sect no-sect, and runs square against the

rock and stops. Others graze Scylla and whirling

through Charybdis, drag their anchors and slowly

make their way out into open sea and fair sailing.

Some men are men of principle run mad, who for-

get that circumstances are a part of God's truth re-

vealed by his providence every hour. Others are

men of weak principles, who give up their consciences

at the bidding of circumstances. While multitudes

have only John Randolph's seven principles, "five

loaves and two fishes." Such are the Democrats and

Republicans of the present time; while the brave

swimmers of reform who have boarded the little se-

cret, low-built galleys sent out by the sect-god Scylla,

run into the dark cavern under the rock, where they

are devoured by the monster and his crew.

But the most painful part is that few vessels ever

pass these straits unscathed. Even " the crafty Uly-

sses " lost six of his seamen. The fabled monster had

'I
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twelve feet and six heads, and while the brave bark

weathering the cape

" Dire Scylla stooped from high to catch her prey,

Stretched her wide jaws and swept six men away 1"

The sect-god has already taken o3 more than that

proportion from the crew of reform. Satan never

sees a man who will lay down his life for Christ's

sake, but he attempts to load that man with points of

conscience which are not points of conscience. This en-

feebles his good ointment by "dead flies." This forms

a sect. In Christ, all are one. It is the other things

that separate Christians. Then shrewd, aspiring

minds will detect and expose these dead flies, the for-

eign ingredients injected by Satan himself into Christ's

religion, and then he holds up these pimples before

the minds of good men of worldly ambition, till they

switch ofl" from religion itself to get rid of the "stink-

ing savor" of the dead fles.

Let Nast give us a cartoon of Scylla and Charyb-

dis. Paint on the mists sent up by the surging waters:

" The way is narrow." " Cursed be the man who
trusteth in man; and whose heart departeth from the

living God." " Only those who set Christ always be-

fore them can pass these straits in safety."

Dr. McDonald is a good man, but he has hidden in the

lodge-cave under Scylla: and we would no more vote

for him than for Abraham, with his two wives, or

" Aaron the saint of the Lord," before he repented of

stripping and fooling Israel at Mt. Sinai.

" But there are thousands of good Prohibitionists

in the lodges." Yes, but if they are honest men they

will follow Christ and give up their secrecy. If not

honest men, they will betray the Prohibition cause,

and stand by their Masonic brethren who are distill-

ers, brewers and saloon-keepers.

the American party as he was bound in fairness and

Christian candor to do. The New York Witness omits

all reference whatever to this part of the proceedings.

Is the Witness afraid of thelodge?

—Since the Pittsburgh convention the pa))er8 of that

city have printed a number of letters which show a deep

indignation at the leaders of the uproar. Pittsburgh was

not indeed a convenient place for such a display of lodg-

ery, since the religious sentiment of the city has a whole-

some leaven in the several testifying churches. The

Times should have the credit for the extract made in

these columes last week; the name was incorrectly print-

ed Press. As a proof of the Pittsburgh sentiment, prom-

inent ladies of the W. C. T. U. of the city called on

President Blanchard and warmly expressed their sympa-

thy and a hearty indignation at the manners of Coleman,

Finch and Smith. The president of the organization in-

sisted that he should address the next temperance con-

vention held under their control in Pittsburgh.

express at once their willingness to contribute, and the

plan can be carried into a speedy execution.

B. TUNNICLIFF.

NEBRASKA, OET READY.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

—Secretary Stoddard is to deliver the opening address

at the Iowa State Convention, to be held in Washington

on the 26th inst., opening at 7 o'clock p. m. Also at

Macatawa Park, Holland, Ottawa county, Mich., August

29th.

—The First Church of Holland, Mich., remembers the

reform work again this year by a recent collection

amounting to $15.63.

—The United Brethren in Christ mentions a call from

Bro. H. H. Hinman of Washington, and with a high

tribute to his character wishes him success in his labors.

—The editor of the Cynosure went to Galesburg, Illi-

nois, on the Sabbath, having an appointment to preach

in the old First Church, to which he ministered for a time

while president of Knox College. He expects to visit

Peoria and lecture as opportunity may offer.

—An open air convention will be held August 29th at

Macatawa Park, near Holland, Mich., under the manage-

ment of Bro. H. A. Day. We have not yet learned the

programme of the meeting, but are assured that it will

deal truly with reform questions.

—Rev. J. S. T. Milligan pleads that the next Kansas

State Convention be held at Lawrenc^ This is the his-

torical city of Kansas and the educational center of the

State. The Blanchard Record claims that its university

is the largest west of the Alleghany mountains. It is a

big skip to get over Ann Arbor, Evanston and Oberlin.

—A National Reform Convention is to be held in

Desmoines, Iowa, August 36th and 27th. Can there not

be a union of the two Iowa conventions? Both meet at

the same time and both need the presence of such men as

M. A. Gault, T. P. Robb and C. D. Turnbull,

—The Wesleyan Methodist, Syracuse, N. Y., has a brief

report of the "Shameful treatment which would put to

blush a national convention of liquor dealers," of the

fraternal committee of the American party at Pittsburgh.

The reports which have appeared have not, perhaps, giv-

en the Convention itself proper credit. The chairman,

speaking for the convention, insisted on Pres. C. A.

Blanchard's right to be heard; and the vast majority ap-

plauded heartily what he said, many calling for him to

go on when the lodge hissed. Not more than thirty at-

tempted disturbance, one fiftieth of the audience, and of

these the leaders seemed to be John B. Finch, a young

man named White, from Illinois, and another named

Coleman, from Wisconsin. Had the speaker begun an

argument against the lodge there might have been reason

for the disapproval. But, confining himself to a simple

statement of fact, which was the courtesy extended to

him, the disturbance was an outrage.

—In all. the press comments on the Pittsburgh lodge

row there is a commendable fairness throughout, few car-

ing to defend the lodge, though sympathizing with it.

The Union Signal errs in representing Pres. Blanchard's

remarks as an argument against secret society office-hold-

ing. He made only such a statement of the principles of

July 31, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—The attempted suicide yester-

day at the National Hotel by Hon. Wm. Wirt Culbert-

son, member of Congress from the Ashland (9th) dis-

trict of Kentucky, is a powerful argument, not merely

for prohibition but for a general reformation in mor-

als and manners in this city and especially among
Congressmen.

He was elected in 1882, had boarded at the Ar-

lington during the session of Congress, and at its

close sent his wife and son to Kentucky. Afterwards

he went to Cape May and returned here a few days

since reporting that he had been drinking heavily.

Yesterday morning he conlplained of being greatly

disturbed during the night, and was advised to go to

bed and send for a physician. Some time after, five

pistol shots were heard in his room, three of which

had taken effect on his head, but weie so directed

that they did not break the skull. He is at the hos-

pital, and it is hoped he may recover. He doubtless

had delirium tremens.

This case suggests, that such an act does not re-

sult from a mere temporary departure from virtuous

habits, but from long continuance in evil, whereby

the moral sense is broken down, the nervous system

deranged and the fear of Grod eradicated.

Mr. Culbertson was doubtless a young man of fine

abilities and of much promise or he would never

been chosen to represent Henry Clay's district. There

was a first departure and there was the danger. Could

he have foreseen where it would tend he would have

shrank from it. It is utterly unsafe to dally with in-

toxicants.

We can see what " Congressional Cold Tea" means.

There was a vast amount of whisky consumed in the

Capital restaurants and sent up to the committee

rooms, but out of respect to public opinion it was
called "cold tea." But few besides the initiated knew
but it was such, but there was murder in the cup.

There was a time when Henry Wilson was in Con-

gi'ess, when there was a Congressional temperance so-

ciety, and what meant more, a Congressional prayer-

meeting. But in these days of progress Puritanic

notions are forgotten. I wonder if all our Christian

statesmen have died?

We can see in this case that so long as the people

elect to Congress men of drinking habits, they have

no right^to expect temperance legislation or any legis-

lation that is not subservient to the whisky interest.

Men who find congenial society in the drinking

places, are far gone in moral declension and utterly

unfit for oflSces of profit and trust. Surely such men
nee^ not be selected. Kentucky has one noble cham-

pion of temperance in Congress, Hon. J. D. White.

May her whole delegation be filled with men of like

principles.

When Congress shall enact a prohibitory law for

this District, and shall have made our grand National

Capital and less pretentious White House clean places,

it will have done more to preserve the national power

and promote the public welfare than armies or navies

are ever likely to accomplish. Surely questions of

banks and tariffs, however important in themselves,

sink into insignificance when compared with such a

question as this. H. H. Hinman.

Inman. Holt Co., Neb., July 26, 1884.

Dkar Cynosukj::—We very much prize your weekly

visits as you come freighted with such rich food for those

who want to know the truth. We rejoice at the evidence

of progress the truth is making. But I want to say more

particularly that I am glad that the wheel-horse of the

lecture business is going to be a little more at leisure, so

that he can spend more time in the lecture business.

Now, friends in Nebraska, cannot we prepare some work
for him? What do you say, Bro. Spooner, cannot he get

a numl)er of places along the Elkhorn valley? Gates

College at Neligh should be visited when next term opens

and the young people of that school enlightened on this

subject of secrecy. Besides, I have no doubt there arc

many other places that would gladly hear the truth. Cer-

tainly there is need of work. The devil is busy organ-

izing his forces. At every point where they can they are

organizing Posts of the G. A. R., and the temperance

workers are organizing Good Templar lodges. Friends,

let us wake up. If we can get Bro. Stoddard to spend a

month or six weeks in the State he will render valuable

assistance in getting up a good working State organiza-

tion. Now is the time to strike, friends. Let us get the

ball in motion for Pomeroy and Conant.

Yours for work, J. McClbery.

AN OFFER FROM NEW TORE.

Schuyler's Lakk, Otsego Co., N. Y.

It was suggested in a recent number that the Cynosure

afforded a convenient means of communication between

the friends of the American Prohibition party. If others

will unite in the effort I will contribute twenty dollars

for colporteur work and at least a partial canvass of the

county in the interests of the party. Let all in the county

The Illinois State cokvention will undoubtedly

be held at Monmouth August 27th and 28th. Secretary

Stoddard writes from that city that arrangements are

nearly completed for the meeting. The formal call from

the Executive Committee may be expected next week.

Meantime let the friends everywhere in the State be pre -

paring to attend.
-^-^^^

THE PITTSBURGH UPROAR.

While interested deeply in the entire proceedings at

the Prohibition convention and especially in the result,

the Cynosure realizes that its readers expect the fullest

information respecting the lodge demonstration, which has

been as widely noted as the convention itself. In addition

to the reports already printed the following is from the let-

ter of Rev. R. J. George, pastor of the college church at

Beaver Falls, Pa., to the Christian Statesman:

"One incident that occurred made a less favorable im-
pression. President Chas. A. Blanchard, president of

Wheaton College, was introduced to the convention, to

present the salutations of the American party, probably
with a view to securing co-operation. He proceeded very
pleasantly with his address, covering ground common to

the two parties, and by his clean-cut, incisive utterances
called out the repeated applause of the convention. He
went on to say that it was a principle of their party that
those who are bound together in secret lodges to secure
their own personal and selfish interests, should not be in-

trusted with offices affecting the interests of the whole
people. This sentiment was received with hisses by a
number of the delegates. President Blanchard being ac-

customed to such treatment from this quarter, remarked
with great coolness; 'It is indeed related that Rome was
saved by geese, but the gentlemen should bear in mind
that it was by cackling, not by Jiissing.' This brought a
number of delegates to their feet claiming that their

courtesy in according the platform of the convention to

President Blanchard had been abused, and that he should
not be allowed to continue. Mr. Blanchard said he was
about to close his address, and the chairman sought to

restore quiet, but there was a manifest disposition on the

part of a few to drive him from the stage. Maintaining
complete self-mastery, and awaiting a lull in the confus-
ion, Mr. Blanchard found opportunity to express his

thanks for the hearing accorded to him, coupling them
with a vigorous thrust at the liquor traffic, which brought
the applause of the convention, in the midst of which he
took his seat. The retort which angered some of his

hearers was probably too severe under the circumstances;

but the refusal of certain delegates to listen to a candid
tatement of the principles of his party after having ac

corded to him the floor for this purpose, was another il-

lustration of the methods of the lodge, and was not in

keeping with the Christian spirit generally manifested in

the convention. President Blanchard remained during
the sessions, and was quite a favorite with many of the

delegates."

The question arises. For what ends are Pan-Presbyteri
an Councils held? If there is nothing in the way of

definite faith to be maintained or mode of co-operation
in evangelistic work to be done, what are they for? The
papers read before them would appear as wel! in our
quarterlies, monthlies or weeklies, or any publication
representing common interests of our religion. And so

far as evangelistic work is concerned, what is to be ex-

pected from them better than what is proposed by the
"Evangelical Alliance?" They have already become lit-

tle else than great blowing machines, and such as blow
neither cold nor hot.— United Presbyterian.
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THE HOME.

PASS IT ON.

BT REV. W. T. SLEEPER, WORCESTER, MASS.

MattheM' 10:8—"Freely ye have received, freelygive."

From God's wealth, in land and sea

Stored for man so lavishly,

In the sun's prolific light,

In the alchemy of night,

Brother, hast thou freely drawn?

Pass it on, then, pass it on.

Thy poor neighbor gains it not.

Though he wrestles with his lot.

Earth and heaven to him are dumb

;

At his calls no answers come.

Brother, hast thou freely drawn?

Pass it on ; yes, pass it on.

From the mines of golden lore,

Deep and broad with shining ore.

Richer far than Ophir's mines,

Brighter than the diamond shines,

Brother, hast thou freely drawn?

Pass it on, then, pass it on.

Gifts so rich, to thee supplied.

Are to thousands still denied

;

Though they pine for learning's light.

Yet they die without the sight.

Brother, hast thou freely drawn?

Pass it on; yes, pass it on.

From the bank of God's great love,

Through the Spirit from above

;

From the vastness of His grace.

Shown by Jesus to the race

;

Brother, hast thou freely drawn?

Pass it on, then, pass it on.

Multitudes have never heard

Of the gospel's joyful word

;

In their Ignorance they cry,

In their guiltiness they die.

Brother, hast thou freely drawn ?

Pass it on
;
yes, pass it on.

Needs are great, the world Is wide

;

Pounds are lent thee not to hide

;

In thy napkin's greedy fold

Thou Shalt not the treasure hold

Which from thy good Lord was drawn.

Pass it on, then, pass it on,

Hiding good is robbery

;

Hoarding it, idolatry

;

Using it for others' weal

Seals thee with the Master's seal.

What from heaven was freely drawn,

Pass it on
;
yes, pasii it on

.

—Missionary Effrald.

GAMBLING IN TEE PARLOR.

any stake, prize, money, goods, or anything of value,

however small. It is not the amount lost or won in

play that makes the game right or wrong. Only a

very small-minded person would think it right to play

for sixpence, and wrong for a shilling. The difference

is not in the stakes; the only question is the right or

the wrong of playing for stakes at any time.
" A clergyman riding in the country saw a packet

lying in the road, and upon dismounting picked up a

pack of cards. He was putting them in his pocket

to take them home to amuse his children, when he
said to himself, if I were to be thrown off and killed,

and this pack of cards were found in my pocket, it

would not read well in the newspapers. He threw
them over the fence and rode on.

" As I was brought up with the idea that playing

cards is in itself wrong, I have never looked upon the

game with any favor whatever. I have all along in

life noticed that it is in the line that gambling takes

from the first game where the player seeks to win a

cent or a 'favor' or a shilling, up to the game, or down
to the game, where a fortune is the stake to be lost or

won. Up in the country the boys used to play cards

in the barn, hiding away from the parents who would
forbid and punish them if they were found out. And
I know that such habits of secret gambling were the

beginnings of evil courses that had sad endings. If

we could trace a thousand instances of wrong-doing
by clerks, bank-tellers and cashiers, treasurers, specu-

lators, and others, we would find that in nine cases out

of ten, perhaps nineteen out of twenty, the first step

was a game of cards for a mere trifle. It may be a

total misapprehension on my part, but I think cards

have wrought more evil in the world than any other

device of the evil one to tempt men to their ruin. All

games of chance have the dangerous element of

gambling in their nature, and should be avoided;

while games of skill if played for the sake of win-

ning anything are also wrong. It is hard to make
young people see this distinction clearly, but it is real

and important. To take from another his property

against his will and without rendering an equivalent,

violates the eighth and tenth commandments. The
gambler's occupation is composed of covetousness

and robbery. You see this: I wish your children

would see it."

An anxious mother wrote the following letter relat-

ing to this subject to Dr. Prime, editor of the New
York Observer:

" While I am writing, the children, with two or

three of their young friends, are at play in the par-

lor. The word play does not mean what it did when
I was in my teens, as my children are now. Nor will

I undertake to say that the plays of my younger
days were more innocent and less dangerous than
those now enjoyed by young people. I was brought
up to regard the game ofcards with decided aversion,

as always associated more or less intimately with
gambling. If every one playing cards was not ac-

tually gambling, it was supposed to lead to it, and if

boys and girls became fond of the game, there was
every reason to fear they would fall into that vice by
and by. But now it is common to see card playing

among the amusements of the evening in the best

families. At summer hotels all sorts of people, which
must include good people, play cards all day long, es-

pecially when the weather keeps them in the house.

I observe that they play for small sums of money, so

very small as not to make it unpleasant to lose, and
not large enough to cause any great anxiety to win.

The j'oung people in the parlor at home, or in little

circles in one another's houses, are in the habit of

playing for 'favors,' trifling articles which they freely

give and take in other social pastimes. Now they

win or lose them in a game of cards. My children

and their young friends are playing for ' favors ' now
while I am writing; I am very anxious about it; they

have grown so much wiser than their parents, that

they are sure there is no harm in it. They tell me
that the children of ministers play in the same way;
and what I say seems to be of no use. Do you think

it is right? Will it be too much to ask you to give

your opinion in one of ycur letters?"

In answer to this letter Dr. Prime published the

following "opinion." It is well worthy of the pray-

fciful attention of parents and young people in these

times:
" It is wrong to play cards, or any other game, for

TEE DRAWBACKS OF RICEES.

Men exclaim, " These are prosperous times," and
seem to pity those who lived in a less luxurious and
wealthy age. They forget that wealth is relative,

and that to all but the destitute, and those without
" food and raiment," enough " to be content," wealth

is chiefly ths field in which men compete and rival

each other for social position, and when all are equally

enriched, the result so far is the same. The weekly

list of wills proved shows how much richer men die

nowadays, but not how much happier they live. " A
rich man," said Adam Smith, " is only a large dis-

tributor;" and he might have added, he cannot be free

from the harrassing or the jealousies of this distribu-

tion. A costly establishment, with elegant furniture

d,nd dashing equipages, cannot but be an addition to

our cares and anxieties if we take any interest in

them, and of only nominal value to us if we take

none. Many a rich man is a slave to his own ser-

vants when they outnumber his family out of all pro-

portion. One of a dozen servants once was heard to

say, " This is our establishment, and master and mis-

tress are our housekeepers." The larger the fortune

spent, the greater the load of life—very low life too

—with which you must encumber yourself. Charles

V. was one of very few who ever abdicated a throne;

but thousands have retired from high positions, and
ended their days in retirement, feeling, " miserable

comforters are you all." And since all that adds to

the elegance and splendor of our houses, widens the

gulf between the dainty habits of the mansion and

the dirt of the cottages, in which alone our servants

can be reared, no wonder that the cry about inefficient

servants is daily louder and louder; when everybody

is richer, everybody keeps more servants, till the

stock of good servants is exhausted. When the

cream is gone, you come to skim-milk. The master

finds he has daily less control; the supply dictates to

the demand. Servants engage masters and mistresses

quite as truly as the latter engage them, and the re-

sult of the boasted riches of the day is simply this

—that you keep open house for the lower orders, of a

class daily more and more independent and useless.

For luxury and superfluities of all kinds we do pen-

ance. " Pleasure," says Shakespeare, " with repetition

souring, turns to pain." All pleasure is no pleasure,

and all holidays no holiday. This is too trite and ob-

vious; but what seems not so obvious is that man
cannot live by proxy. Nature cries, " work," and in-

exorably does she avenge her broken law. We must
either rub out or rust out. What we spare in aching

limbs we suffer in sinking heart. " My daughters

want tonics," said a lady to Sir C. Clarke. " Yes,
ma'am. Nature's tonic—work." Idleness, an aim-

less life, and ennui, nature avenges on the nervous
system. Our many servants, if called blessings, are

a curse. Ladies wanted little of doctors' tonics in

old-fashioned times when they worked like the ser-

vants under them. " But it is not the fashion." "No,

not the fashion to be healthy—no fault of mine," re-

plied the doctor.

—

Harper's Bazar.

SIGNING AWAY EIS INTEREST.

It was in a country store one evening. A number
of young men were sitting together about the stove,

telling what they didn't believe and what they were
not afraid to do. Finally the leader of the group re-

marked that, so far as he was concerned, he would be
willing any time to sign away his interest in Christ

for a five dollar bill.

" What did I understand you to say?" asked an old

farmer who happened to be in the store, and who had
overheard the remark.

" I said that for five dollars I would sign away all

my interest in Christ, and so I will."

The old farmer, who had learned to know the hu-

man heart pretty well, drew out his leathern wallet,

took therefrom a ten doUar'bill and put it in the store-

keeper's hand. Then calling for ink and paper, he
said: " My young friend, if you will just step to the

desk now and write as I direct, the money is yours."

The young man took the pen and began: '' In the

presence of these witnesses, I, A B , for

the sum of five dollars received, do now, once for all

and forever, sign away all mj' interest "—then he

dropped the pen and with a forced smile said :
" I

take it back, I was only fooling."

That young man did not dare to sign that paper.

Why? He had an accusing conscience. He knew
that there was a Grod. He' believed in religion. He
meant to be a Christian some time.

And so do you, reader. Notwithstanding your ap-

parent indifference, your trifling conduct, your boast-

ing speech, you would not to-day for ten thousand
dollars sign away, if such a thing were possible, your
interest in Jesus Christ. You do not desire or expect

to lose heaven.

—

Congregationalist.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

BIBLE READINGS FOR TEE YOUNG.

SODOM AND GOMORRAH.

Open your Bibles and read Gen. 19.

Escape for thy life; look not behind thee, neither stay

thou in all the plain; escape to the mountains, lest thou
be consumed. Gen. 19: 17.

1. By whom and in what circumstances were these

words spoken? Gen. 19: 15-17.

2. What was the character of the citizens of Sodom?
Gen. 13: 13; Ezek. 16:49, 50.

3. Whv was Lot not destroyed with the Sodomites?
Gen. 19: "16; Lam. 3: 23; 2 Pet. 2: 6-9.

4. What loss did he suffer from dwelling among such
people? Gen. 19: 14, 26, 30.

5. What did the destruction of Sodom prefigure? Luke
17: 28-33; Jude 7.

6. Who are greater sinners in God's sight than the

Sodomites? Matt. 10: 14, 15; 11: 28, 2i.—Notes for Bi-

ble Study.
* »

TEE KEEPER OF TEE DOOR.

"Oh, dear! I am completely discouraged." Jenny
pushed away her book and looked up at her mother with
an expression that was very mnch like despair, and yet

not altogether that, for somehow her mother had a way
of brightening up dark places that was helpful as well as

comforting.

Her mother was rocking the baby, and she scarcely

dared speak lest the little tyrant should open his eyes for

a new frolic, but she sent Jenny a smile that said just as

plainly as words, "What is the trouble? Let us talk it

over."

"It's about my besetting sins, mamma. You see we
were talking last Sabbath about striving against sin, and
Miss Marston told us the only way to overcome it was to

fight as the sharpshooters did in the war, by taking aim
at a particular one. She advised us to sit down and
make an honest list, just for our own eyes, of our own
special sins, the ones that made us most trouble, and then

try by God's help to overcome them. I made up my
mind to try it, and I had to write down ever so many
things, but I truly thought that my tongue made me the

most trouble."

"Your tongue! Oh, yes! I understand," said mamma.
"Saying things, you know, mamma; things I ought not

to say; and I am so sorry about it afterwards, but that

doesn't seem to make It any better, because I go and do

it again."

"Well?" said mamma, as Jenny paused.

"Well, I thought I'd just take aim at that one thing,

and I did. I thought it would be a good plan to write

down whenever I forgot, and so every night I put down
in my little book the bad things I had said, and—and—
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mamma, it is jast horrid! The days don't grow a bit

! better, and to day is worst of all."

Jenny drew a deep sigh, and scowled at her little book.
Then she said desperately, "I wish there was some way

; to just tie my tongue up, and keep it out of mischief."

"You need a gate-keeper," said her mother, laying down
the baby and taking up her sewing. "When a city is in

danger from enemies, they must do something more than
put sharpshooters on the walls; they guard the gates, and
keep sentinels at their posts day and night to give warn-
ing of the approach of danger."

"I try to watch," said Jenny; "I thought of it all the

morning while I was dressing, and then when I came
down and heard Rob fretting at Matty for taking his

slate, and at Norah because their was no toast, and even
at the baby for pulling his hair, I went to singing,

"Brother, thou wast mild and lovely,

Gentle as a summer breeze,"

though I knew perfectly well that always makes Rob
madder than anything else. Then he threw his book at

me, and papa sent him out of the room, and I just want-
ed to pound myself on the head for being so mean."
"You must have a gate-keeper," said her mother more

seriously than ever, "and I would ask for one before I

was an hour older. Your Father will give you one."

"Papa!" exclaimed Jenny. "How can he?"
But her mother opened her Bible, and turning over the

leaves gave it to Jenny with her finger on a verse in

Psalms. "Read that," she said; and Jenny read aloud:

"Set a watch, O Lord, before my mouth: keep the door
of my lips."

There were tears in her eyes as she repeated the words,
"Set a watch, O Lord, before my mouth." "I never
thought of that, mamma; somehow I expected to take
care of the sin myself, but I should like a keeper. Just
think, mamma, of an angel standing on guard to keep
the door of my lips. Will he have a sword, I wonder?"

"I think so; the sword of 'Truth.'
"

"And what will be the watchword?"
" 'Peace,' I think, or 'Love;' the love that 'worketh no

ill to its neighbor;' at least I would try that watchword
to- day, and ask the keeper to challenge every word, and
let nothing pass without the watchword."
When Jenny went to her room that night, she found a

little card pinned up over the dressing-table with David's
prayer written upon it, and she added it very earnestly to

her own petitions. In the morning it was again before
her eyes, and she went down to breakfast repeating it to

herself. The first thing she saw was Johnny tormenting
her beloved white kitten by trying to drive it in harness.

"You mean, cruel boy!" was upon her very lips, but
the keeper drew his sword and stopped the words.

"That is not true; you know Johnny does not mean to

be cruel; nothing must pass here without the watchword."
"Johnny," said Jenny, pleasantly, "do jou know how

the emperor came to be a donkey?"
Johnny was glad to listen to a story, and Jenny quietly

released the kitcen while she told him about the belief, in

China, that people who abused dumb animals would come
back again, after they died, and be born with the bodies
of animals themselves, that they might understand just

how the poor creatures suffered.

"It isn't true," said Johnny, stroking the kitten in

Jenny's arms.

"No," but it shows that even the heathen believe that

God will punish us if we are not kind to the helpless
creatures he puts in our care."

"I guess I won't have kitty for a circus-horse," said

Johnoy; "cats don't know much anyhow."
Rob had not recovered from the dumps, and was in a

particularly exasperating mood, and once an angry retort

slipped from Jenny's lips in spite of the keeper, but she
apologized for it the next minute, to Rob's u.tter amaze-
ment; in fact, he was too much astonished to say another
saucy thing that morning.
At school, Jenny's temptations came thick and fast;

first a temptation to evil speaking, then to unkind criti-

cism, then to uncharitable judgment, then to tell a ludic-

rous story of a simple-minded old Christian, then to pun-
ish the self-conceit of Mamie Morris by repeating what a

lady had said of her, and then to make a cutting reply to

a most ungenerous taunt. It seemed to Jenny, as she re-

viewed the day, it had been a specially hard one; and yet
she was conscious that through it all the keeper had been
standing at the door, and she could look back with grati-

tude, and not with shame.
"How about the watchman, Jenny?" asked her mother

when she came home.
"He stood at his post, mamma; twice I think some-

thing slipped by without the watchword, but he killed

it with his sword before it got far enough to do much
mischief."

Cousin Sue heard the story, and on Jenny's next birth-

day sent her a lovely motto for her room: a wreath of

daisies and wild roses, delicately painted as a border for

the text: "Keep the door of my lips."

"I think Cousin Sue might have sent that to me," said

Rob, honestly; "I'm sure I need a doorkeeper more than
Jenny does."

And Mamie Morris confessed to her dearest friend that
she really did believe Jenny Wilder was a Christian, be-

cause she never said things to make folks uncomfortable.
"She's so funny, and so smart to think of things, that

I never used to open • my mouth before her without ex-

pecting to be set down, but now I like her best of any
girl in school."

Mamie's friend had a pang of jealousy.

"Well, Mamie Morris, to tell the truth, I think you just

need setting down once in awhile. You're such an awful
little puff-ball that if somebody didn't step on you, or
squeeze you, you'd

—

you'd just burst/"

Which shows that Mamie's friend needed a keeper of
the door also.

—

S. S. Times.

TEMPERANCE.

PROHIBITION.

"We have suffered more in our time from Intemperance than
from war, pestilence, and famine combined,—those three great
scourges of mankind."

So spoke Mr. Gladstone, in the House of Commons, in a

debate upon a bill the purpose of which was to remit to

the people of the cities, towns, and parishes of the king-

dom the right to prohibit the liquor traflic in their several

localities. For more than four hundred years—sincethe
time of Edward VI.—the British government has been en-

deavoring, through the policy of licensing the liquor traf-

fic, to diminish the evils coming from it to the nation and
the people. To this end more than four hundred and
fifty separate acts of Parliament have been adopted, but
with no appreciable benefit in anyway; on the contrary,

the condition of the country has been growing constant-

ly worse, so far as intemperance is concerned, and the
poverty, crime, and insanity coming from it have steadily

increased.

The governments of all civilized countries agree that

the liquor traffic must not be left free, because it is dan-
gerous to the public welfare. The only question concern-
ing the legal control of it has been, to what extent it

should be restrained, and in popular governments this

has been determined by the public opinion of the time.

In Liverpool, some years ago, the city authorities adopted
a new policy in relation to it, that of granting license for

the sale of liquors to all persons who asked for it. The
purpose was to test the theory of some prominent mem-
bers of the council, that to multiply temptations to in-

temperance would not extend that habit among the peo-
ple. This policy was persisted in until its results became
so marked for evil that Liverpool was known throughout
the kingdom as "The dark spot upon the Mersey," and
England was acknowledged to be the most drunken coun-
try in the world, with more poverty, pauperism, suffering,

and crime coming from intemperance than any other.

All this, notwithstanding the honest, earnest, and persist-

ent endeavors of the government to diminish the evil, by
the only remedy known at that time, to wit, stringent li-

cense laws.

Royal commissions were appointed to inquire into

British intemperance, its cause and its cure. Elaborate
reports were made of the results of their inquiries, but
not one of them recommended the adoption of the only
remedy of the tremendous evils of intemperance, viz.:

the prohibition and suppression of the liquor traffic.

Many earnest men in England turned their attention to

this subject, as being more important than any other to

the prosperity of the nation and the welfare of the peo-
ple. Intemperance, with all its evils, was increasing in

the country much more rapidly than the population.

Pauperism, crime, insanity, and the expenses to the coun-
try growing out of them, were shown by the government
Blue books to be increasing with, frightful rapidity.

English temperance men were startled by an announce-
ment in the London Times, that the Legislature of Maine
had reversed the policy of license to the liquor traffic,

and had substituted for it the policy of prohibition; and
the Times added, that if the State of Maine persist-

ed in that policy, it would show better than any other

thing could do that its people were qualified for self-gov-

ernment. A minister of the Society of Friends, from
Maine, was in England at the time on a religious mission.

When crossing George's Channel, on his way to Ireland,

a Friend from Manchester inquired of the particulars of

this extraordinary movement in Maine. As the result of

that conversation, a meeting of seven persons, specially

invited, was held in an upper room iu Merchant's Ex-
change, Manchester, and a society was formed with the

title, "The United Kingdom Alliance, for the Immediate
Legal Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic." From that in-

significant beginninsr, this society has become great, rich,

and influential, having, through its parliamentary cham-
pion, Sir Wilfred Lawson,its President, obtained from the

House of Commons, at three succeeding sessions, a dec-

laration in favor of its proposition to remit to the people
the right of prohibiting the liquor traffic in their

several localities. Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Bright, and a ma-
jority of the Cabinet voted for it, and Mr. Gladstone, on
the part of the government, promised to bring in a bill to

give effect to the vote of the House.
It was only after a contest of more than twenty years

that Sir Wilfred obtained this victory. At the first divi-

sion he had only thirty votes, and at the last session of the

late Parliament he was beaten by a majority of one hun-
dred and twenty-seven. A general election followed, the
question of prohibition being a leading issue, and at the
first session of the new Parliament the adverse majority
was changed to a victory by a majority of twenty-six
votes. Mr. Low, an eminent member of Parliament,
objected to prohibition on the ground that it was an in-

terference with personal liberty. Many other leading
members of the House followed his lead in opposition to

the measure. Mr. Low attempted to make a distinction

between vice and crime, and he maintained that as the
liquor traffic was not a crime, it could not rightfully be
prohibited by law.

About that time I was the guest of a gentleman in the
suburbs of London, a warm friend of prohibition and a
special friend of John Stuart Mill, who objected to it.

My host wished me to meet Mr. Mill, and he was invited
to the house. In the course of the conversation Mr. Mill
said

:

"Do you deny that people have a right to drink what-
ever they like and as much as they like, provided they do
not interfere with the rights of others?"

"No, we do not deny that."

"Very well, then it follows that those who drink have
a right to the establishment of places, or at least to the

toleration of places, where they can obtain what they
wish."

"I beg pardon, Mr. Mill, I do not think that follows.
The liquor traffic does interfere with the rights of others
in many ways, and to a greater extent than any other
evil. If the persons who wish to drink can devise some
way to obtain what they desire that is not inconsistent
with the general good, we cannot object. The liquor
traffic is a great public nuisauce, a greater nuisance than
any other; it inflicts a thousand mischiefs upon the com
munity; and our contention is, that those who drink have
no just claim to the toleration of places for their benefit,

which, in fact, are a greater mischief to the community
and a greater danger to the State than all other evils com-
bined."

"But I do not see that the State has a right to interfere
with the personal habits of the people so far as to pre-

scribe what they may or may not eat or drink. Personal
liberty should not be trenched upon under pretense of
providing for the public good."

"Prohibition does not prescribe what persons may or
may not eat or drink, though indirectly it seeks to put
out of the way what persons may desire to drink. Pro-
hibition deals with trade like a hundred other laws which
prescribe what may or may not be sold, and the way in

which things may or may not be kept for sale. The sale

but not the use of unwholesome food is forbidden, and
the keeping for sale of such food is prohibited under se-

vere penalties. In 1832, when the cholera was in my
country, all our city governments forbade the sale of cer-

tain articles of food which were always found in our mar-
kets in ordinary conditions of public health. These mu-
nicipal regulations said not a word about the personal
habits of the people as to food, but they forbade the sale

of such articles as were deemed inconsistent with public
health. In connection with this question of prohibiting
the liquor traffic, a great deal is said in this country
about personal liberty, and it is urged by able men, and
even by lawyers, that the suppression of the traffic would
be an arbitary exercise of despotic power; and it is in-

sisted that it would be a violent interference with a great
trade, involving a vast capital and employing a great
many men, and affording means of subsistence to a great
many people. The prohibition of the liquor traffic in-

volves no principle of law and no exercise of power that
are not found in many, if not in all our statutes. It is

the duty, as it is the undoubted right, of government to

require to be done whatever is necessary to the common
good, and to forbid whatever is believed to be inconsist-

ent with if. This objection to prohibition on the ground
that it is inconsistent with personal liberty is never heard
in my country among intelligent men. While we value
personal, civil, and religious liberty as highly as any oth-

er people, we understand that there is really no such thing
as a personal liberty that is inconsistent with the general
good. 'The welfare, the safety of the people, is the su-

preme law.' That is a principle of law as thoroughly
established in this country as it is in mine, and no person
can claim any liberty whatever that is inconsistent with
it. No one can do anything, or have anything, or be
anything that is inconsistent with the general good.
That is the 'supreme law.' There is no principle of law
more firmly established than that. In every-day life,

there are many illustrations of that principle carried out
to the extremest limit. Taxes are inexorably required of
us; our property is confiscated in that way to any extent
that the authorities may choose to require. A man is

brought up before the court, the case is heard, the verdict
rendered; a forced contribution (fine) is levied upon him,
which he must pay. Another is before the court, and
after the hearing he is sent to jail for months, or for
years, or for life, as the case may be. There is no j^lea

put in for him that his personal rights are trenched upon.
He is sent to jail because his personal liberty is inconsist-

ent with the general good, and only for that reason.
Another is before the court; the verdict is rendered; the
judge says to the sheriff, hang this man, his life is incon-
sistent with the general good. Sahis populi suprema
lex."

Prohibition of any trade is an extreme measure, and
cannot be justly resorted to except the public good re-

quires it. Some trades are useful, but dangerous; others
are useful but liable to abuse. These are regulated and
restrained by license, by which it is .sharply prescribed
how they shall be conducted. The manufacture and sale

and keeping for sale of gunpowder is one of the former;
the keeping and driving carriages and carts for hire is one
of the latter, and slaughter-houses are another. The
manufacture and sale of obscene books and prints is in-

consistent with the general good. It is not regulated
and restrained by license, it is forbidden. Lotteries are

forbidden. Gambling houses and houses of ill fame are

forbidden. Many other things, not harmful in them-
selves, are forbidden under certain circumstances. A
man may not drive his strong, fast horse rapidly through
the streets of a city. Nor may any one set fire to his

chimney and burn it out in any city; in the country he
may do it. In order to determine, then, whether prohi-

bition of the liquor traffic may be resorted to justly, it is

only necessary to ascertain whether it is or is not consist-

ent with the general good.

John Wesley said: "Liquor-seller.<! are poisoners gen-
eral; they drive the people to hell like sheep; their gain
is the blood of the people." Earl Chesterfield, in 1727,

said, in the House of Lords, in a speech on the gin bill:

"Vice, my lords, is not to be licensed, but forbidden. In-'

stead of encouraging the sale of these liquors, which de-
grade and brutify the people, we ought to burst the phi-

als that contain them, and repress the dealers in them,

—

those artists in human slaughter." Mr. Senator Lot M.
Morrill said, on the floor of the United States Senate:

'The liquor traffic is the gigantic crime of crimes " It in-

flicts upon society more evils than come from any other
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crime; more evils than come from all other crimes. No
one, so far as I know, has ever denied that all this is

true. Is there any compensating good coming from it to

the state or people that should restrain us from resorting

to prohibition?

—

Hon. Neal Dow, in North American Be-

A SALOON MOB.

Marshalltown, Iowa, July 15.—The result of an at-

tempt to enforce the new prohibitory liquor law in this

city nearly resulted in a riot this afternoon. Mrs. May
Blank, who was keeping a beer saloon when the law went

into eifect on July 3, closed up business in common with

the other twenty-seven saloon-keepers in the town. On
Saturday she again commenced the open sale of beer.

In the evening the crowd was so large that a perpetual

struggle was kept up to get near the bar, and twenty-two

kegs of beer were sold before the place was closed. A
warrant against her was sworn out in a few days and the

sheriff sought to serve it. As he entered the crowded

saloon to make the arrest Mme. Blank drew a pair of

navy revolvers and refused to be arrested. The sheriff

retired, procured assistance, and made the arrest in defi-

ance of a terrible resistance on the part of Mrs. Blank

and the mob that had gathered. Revolvers were drawn,

stones thrown, and a riot seemed for a time imminent,

but the sheriff, protected by his deputies, placed his pris-

oner in jail. The mob gathered around the jail and

threatened to tear it down unless the prisoner was re-

leased. She was held, however, till the necessary bonds

had been given, when she was allowed to go. She was
carried several times around the public square by the

howling crowd, when it finally dispersed. It is said that

there are many threats made against the lives and

property of the informers. Marshall county gave 740

majority for the amendment.

The churches.

—Rev. C. F. Hawley, the evangelist, is laboring in

New York State with a gospel tent. He will visit Mor-

ley, in St. Lawrence county, during the latter part of the

month.

—Bro. J. A. Richards, evangelist in Kansas, reports in

the Wesleyan, a new church enclosed and ready for com-
pletion within at Topeka. Bro. Richards has lately suf-

fered severely from rheumatism resulting from overwork
and exposure. •

—The Prince of Monaco, the only territory in Europe
where gambling is legalized, arbitrarily forbids the circu-

lation of the Bible and religious tracts.

—The Jewish Committee of the Free church of Scot-

land will begin a mission on the Sea of Galilee. Tiberias

is the point selected.

—The Gospels have been translated into the Corean
language through the efforts of Rev. M. Ross, a Presby-

terian missionary.

—Rev. James S. Bradbrook, we learn, has retired from
the editorship of Jerry McA uley's Paper of New York.
He feels called to the direct ministerial work with the

Free Methodist churches.

—The Moody and Sankey Mission in London has cost

$75,000, and it is estimated that a million and a half of

persons have heard the Gospel of Christ in its simplest

form.

—The Rev. Dr. S. R. Wilson, of Louisville, Ky., has
been called to supply the pulpit of the Washington Ave-
nue Presbyterian church, St. Louis, diuring the absence of

the pastor (the Rev. Dr. Brookes), whose impaired
health renders it necessary for him to take a rest.

—The new Reformed Episcopal Theological Seminary
which will be opened next December in Chicago will be
the fifth theological school in this city. The library of

the late Bishop Cummins, which is said to be extensive

and valuable, has been offered for the use of the institu-

tion by Mrs. Cummins.
— The Baptist churches of Rochester, N. Y., in a union

meeting, gave emphatic approval to the newly-organized
Rochester Baptist Missionary Union, by raising $4,000
for mission work in the destitute parts of the city. A
Baptist paper says: "It is proposed to erect five new
chapels before the year closes, and this meeting was the

beginning."

—An earnest effort to reach the masses with evangel-

ical truth has been started in Germany. Dr. Theodore
Christlieb, of the University of Bonn, and Court-preach-
er Stoecker, of Berlin, are taking great interest in it, and
the work will be systematically prosecuted. Bible read-

ers have been appointed to labor among the lower classes,

and there will be preaching in concert-rooms and theatres.

—One of the interesting events in the evangelistic

work of the present day is the effort, which has been
largely successful, to reintroduce the Gospel into Noyon,
France, the birthplace of John Calvin. The last trace of

Protestantism has been banished from the place, and the
great reformer's name cast out as evil; but a zealous Re-
formed pastor has begun an evangelistic work, and is not
daunted by the opposition of the priests.

—The Rev. John B. Thompson, pastor of the Reformed
(Dutch) church at Catskill, N. Y., has resigned to go to

Berkeley, where the congregation is poor and the seating

accommodations less than 150. In his letter of resigna-

tion Mr. Thompson says the Catskill church is prosper-
ous spiritually and financially, while the Berkeley church
appeals to him to deny the "enjoyments of luxuries"
which the pastorate of the Catskill church confers. The
Catskill people have just completed refurnishing the
parsonage, and have offered Mr, Thompson $200 more a
year to remain.

—Wah Sin Lee, a Chinaman, who has saved over $15,-

000 in the laundry business, has applied for admission to

Cornell University. He says that he has been converted

to Christianity, and that he intends to go out as a mis-

sionary to China.

—The inhabitants of Terra del Fuego, who had an un-

enviable repute at one time of being lower in the scale

of civilization than any other people on the face of the

earth, have now been so far brought under the influence

of Christianity that there is in that region a church and
regularly organized district, with schools, orphanage,
Bible and mothers' meetings, and, indeed, the whole ma-
chinery of a parish.

—Large numbers of Esquimaux, it is said, are leaving

their native land and settling in Alaska. The Moravians,
who have so long and so nobly cared for the spiritual in-

terests of Greenland, are taking steps to follow these

emigrants to their new sphere, and to provide them with
Gospel privileges.

—Mr. A. H. Kirkland, of the Adelphi gospel theater,

has working with him Ferdinand Schiverea, a young
Spaniard, who is doing effective work. He is one of Mr.
Moody's earliest converts in Brooklyn. Before his con-

version he led the life of a tramp, and had been a song-

and-dance artist in a variety theater. He began street

preaching on his own account, and was so successful that

he attracted the attention of the Rev. Dr. Pentecost, who
encouraged him and introduced him to a wider field.

—A new United Brethren church is being built on Thorn
Apple Mission in Michigan, on a radical Gospel foundation.
Subscriptions and donations are solicited with these con-

ditions: "There shall be no instrumental music, no festi-

vals of any kind, no donations or Christmas trees. Lect-

ures on moral reform and singing-schools are to be al-

lowed when conducted by religious persons in a religious

manner, but no one who is a member of a secret society

will be allowed to occupy the pulpit.

—The permanent Committee on Temperance, appointed
by the Presbyterian General Assembly, make an appeal to

the sessions of the several churches to give them a per-

manent place in their schedules of annual collections and
offerings. The committee feel that they can appropri-

ately use from five to six thousand dollars in the publica-

tion of facts and statistics on temperance work and their

distribution among the churches. The secretary, Mr. D.
M. Steiger, 58 Barclay street. New York, will be very glad
to communicate with all who wish information on the

subject.

—Twenty years ago the number of Protestants of all

denominations in Paris was 15,000; the total is at present

44,000. ^

—Funds amounting to $85,000 have been contributed
toward the erection of a German Evangelical church in

Jerusalem.

—The Elkhorn Conference, Nebraska, of the United
Brethren church adopted the following at its late meet-

ing:

"Whe/reas, Secret societies have become very numer-
ous, and with many very popular; and, WJiereas, The
Scriptures teach us to prove all things, and hold fast that

which is good: and, WJiereas, They decline all investiga-

tion, and do their work under oaths and solemn pledges,

and inside guarded or bolted doors and darkened win-
dows; and. Whereas, Masonry and Odd-fellowship claim
to be religious institutions; therefore,

"Besolved, 1. That if so, their religion is only an an-

ti-Christian religion.

"2. That every oath or obligation equivalent to an
oath in entering these combinations of men is in violation

of that Scripture which forbids us to forswear ourselves

or to be unequally yoked together with unbelievers.
"3. That no Christian can innocently connect himself

with such secret associations."

—During last year 2,104 persons, mostly Roman Cath-
olics, joined the Evangelical church in Germany, being
200 more than in the previous year.

—Mr. Spurgeon was recently asked if he thought the
world had grown better or worse since he came into it

fifty years ago. He replied that he thought in some re-

spects it was worse. "The struggle for life," he said, "is^

harder now, it is more difficult to make a living, and the
destitution is more appalling, I think, than it has ever
been." On the other hand there had been many improve-
ments, especially in the direction of temperance. A
class of men who were very numerous when he first

came to London have now become extinct—those good
and respectable gentlemen who never got drunk, but who
were in the habit of getting tolerably mellow. He
thinks there is also an improvement in the attitude of re-

spectable people toward licentious literature. "Our
grandmothers," he said, "read books which our daugh-
ters would be ashamed to open."

FROM TEE INDIA WATCHMAN.

from 300 to 500 persons are said by Major T. to have
given themselves to God in the few days concerning
which report is made. The work began among Irish

Presbyterian Mission people, and about 150 heathen had
professed salvation in the first days of May.

We have more than once referred to the deceptive fig-

ures often quoted that 500,000 heathen in India have
been converted. J. P. Meik of the Bengallee Methodist
church, Calcutta, lately with a Christian band labored

with much success for a few weeks among so-called

Christians. He reports 140 soundly converted to God.
Major Tucker reports some large figures from Ahmeda-
bad, and they fall mostly in lines of former statistical re-

ports. The editor of the Indian Witness, Calcutta, says

he supposes the truth is that most of the native Chris-

tians of India need Christianizing. No doubt this is ex-

actly the truth. But is it not time to stop reporting men
and women converted to God till they are converted to

God? Where is the profit of a heathen man's conver-

sion to Christianity if it does not save his soul but still

leaves him the child of the devil, an heir of hell? From
the best evidences at hand there are not more than 100,-

000 converted natives in India, though missionaries re-

port about 500,000 baptized Christians. They indicate

the real truth when they register less than 100,000 com-
municants. There is too much wind and water in the

current gospel in India, and far too little heavenly fire.

Men, who at home would be scrupulous in regarding

genuine conversion a necessary to baptism, in India bap-

tize by the hundred on the merest intellectual credence.

There is sad need of a return to New Testament religion

and methods on the part of India missionaries.

Some months since a converted Muhammedan, Joseph
Mahomet, left Hyderabad for Madras. He entered upon
vigorous Christian work there among the Muhammedans.
His work was felt. He was educated and able in his de-
fence and declaration of the claims of Jesus Christ. We
regret to hear that he has been poisoned. Thus the ene-
mies of Jesus Christ re-crucify their Lord in killing his
disciple.

Major Tucker reports a very remarkable work among
native Christians at Ahmedabad, Borsad and other places
near. The figures seem almost extravagant. But mak-
ing all possible allowances, there must have been a truly
great work of God up there. May it continue to roll on
till the ranks of the heathen are reached. Somewhere
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PLATING WITH SHAM TITLES.

A new organization is opened in New
York with a ritual, regalia, passwords,

and grand display of titles, in short the

whole machinery of a secret lodge witJi-

out the secrecy. On reading the following

account from the American Review, the

conclusion will be compelled that the fol'

ly of a secret obligation is becoming evi-

dent to some people, and that another

step should be taken and drop the lodge

machinery. It looks as if this society

was planned for a trap to catch the Scan-

dinavians who are generally opposed to

secret societies:

New York, July 6, 1884.

Editors Reformer: The Grand Tem-
ple of America of the Order of Templars
is a new temperance organization, with
fotal abstinence, prohibition and benevo-
lent association as its features. It was
incorporated Aug. 24, 1883, under the
laws of the State of New York, and now
has 34 subordinate and two District Tem-
ples, with a total membership of over
800, of whom 450 are subscribers to the
life assurance fund. In this city and
Brooklyn there are five Temples—Moni-
tor, Kalian, Daniel, Charles XII. and
Menneskevennes—with 275 members.
There are also two strong subordinate
Temples in Gothenburg, Sweden, and one
in Copenhagen, Denmark. There aie

life insurance and sick benefit features,

the first limited to $2,000, the last to be
fixed by the District Temples.

This order differs from other temper-
ance orders in the following respects:

1. No obligation of secrecy is required
from members in any degree, believing
that the temperance cause can be pro-

moted as well, and each member be the
proper judge of what to keep private,

without such pledge.

2. Each Temple has the privilege of

holding open business meetings, to which
friends are invited, when so decided by a
majority vote of the Temple.

3. The machinery of the order is sim-
ple, and there are no unnecessary titles.

4. Short ceremonies are used, and these
may be omitted in certain cases, with the
exception of the pledge.

5. The use of regalia or password is

optional with each Temple, members
having the right to use membership card
instead, when preferred.

6. Card members admitted from other
total abstinence organizations.

7. Dual Grand Temple charters granted
foreign-born residents and citizens of this

country, who, from a better knowledge
of their language and customs, can prove
they may become more successful by hav-
ing their own Grand body, with jurisdic-

tion only over those speaking such lan-

guage, similar to the system now existing
among the principal religious denomina-
tions and synods of this country.

8. Representation from subordinate to

District Temples and from District to

Grand Temple.
9. Subordinate Temples occupied en-

tirely with temperance matters, as the
sick fund is under entire charge of the
District Temple, and the life insurance
fund under the charge of the Grand Tem-
ple.

It has been given the name of an order
because, like other orders, it issues char-
ters and uses the same constitution, ritual

and supplies for its subordinate bodies. It

has adopted the best features of other or-

ganizations, such as the per capita tax,

equal right of membership to male or
female, the social and systematic feature
of weekly meetings for encouragement
and entertainment, etc. The members
also believe in assisting each other in
cases of sickness or distress, accident or
death, or in obtaining employment; so
that, while expending their time and
money for temperance, they or their heirs
are benefited thereby. The initiation fee,

including admission to sick and life in-

surance fund, first assessment and certifi-

cate, a<rerages from $2.50 to $3, assess-

ments remaining with each Temple until
called in by accident or death.
The Order of Templars was founded

I by and consists now entirely of Scandina-
vians and Finns, with all supplies printed
in their own language; but the intention
is, the order being now firmly established,
to extend it among all people who favor
the principles and features above stated.

The Executive Committee for the pres-
ent year is: A. Peterson, G. Templar, 25
E. 7th St., N. Y. city; N. Olsson, G.

Counsellor, 61 S. Washington sq., N. Y.
city; E. Leuvgren, G. Vice-Templar, 3d
ave. and 100th st., Chicago, 111. ; G. Sef-

bom, G. Secretary, 782 Pulton st. , Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Thor Halvorsen, G. Treasur-
er, 13 Market St., N. Y. city; L. Malm, G.
Chaplain, Marblehead, Mass. ; L. R. Ed-
wards Hjortsberg, Past G. Templar, 354
2d ave., N. Y. city.

THE LODGE BLUNDERS AGAIN.

Rev. C. A. Blanchard, Pres. of Whea-
ton College, 111., representative from the

American party, was promised a hearing
for fifteen minutes at the National Prohi-
bition convention on "Wednesday after-

noon of last week. Shortly after he had
commenced speaking, though he had said

nothing ofliensive to anyone, as we heard
it all, some rowdy delegates on the floor

of the convention commenced hissing
and making a disturbance and kept it up
till Mr. Blanchard could not be heard,
and was compelled to sit down, without
finishing his address, that, so far as heard,
was courteous, dignified, and gentleman-
ly. The devil of the lodge showed his

claws and cloven foot and by his hisses

revealed his serpent tongue and spirit

most unmistakably. The boorish and un-
gcntlemanly behaviour which representa-

tives of that twin sister of American sla-

very, Freemasonry, displayed to Mr.
Blanchard, and through him to tens of
thousands of Christian men and women
whom he represented, on that platform,
was most insulting and entirely inexcusa-
ble. The blinded devotees of the secret

empire demand and exercise free speech
in saying all that is true, and much that
is false, in favor of the Baal worship of

the lodge and the secret craft which tries

to hide its objectionable doings behind
barred doors and in the midnight dark-
ness; but at every opportunity they try to

gag the freedom of speech that would even
be suspected of saying anything adverse
to the infallibility of the despotism which
makes them its obedient tools and slaves.

Be assured their conduct on this occasion,
in keeping with that of others when they
showed their mobocratic spirit, will nei-

ther give credit or profit to the craft. It

was most emphatically condemned by
many of those present. How much it

helped to defeat the nomination of Mc-
Donald, the Mason, for President we do
not know. The devil overdoes his busi-
ness sometimes, and this seemed one of
them. Masonic stock rapidly declined
from this incident on to the end of the
convention. It is well it did. A few
more such displays of the lodge despot-
ism may be necessary to open some peo-
ple's eyes to the sad fact that no man af-

filiated with "the unfruitful works of
darkness" in the secret lodge, with its en-
snaring aud cut-throat oaths, should re-

cive the suffrages of any free people.
He belongs to a foreign government. It

sets up its laws as superior to those of
our government. He cannot be truly
loyal to both the United States govern-
ment and that of the "Secret Empire" at
the same time. Had these sir knights
wanted to "get Blanchard out of the way"
{Prohibition Banner) they could have
done it decently, by listening to his ad-
dress, and then letting the chairman
make to it such reply as it and the occa-
sion seemed to demand. But no, they
were afraid of something being said ques-
tioning the infallibility of their most vul-
nerable secret associations and they wish-
ed to insult a Christian gentleman and a
scholar, who had exercised a free man's
right in this country in giving, on other
occasions to his hearers, his own honest
convictions of a great national evil.

Their blackguardism will prove a boom-
erang to return and strike down those
that hurled it. They did what they could
to break the promise of the convention
to give a representative of a young re-

form party a courteous hearing; and the
servile city press which connived at the
outrage, by not rebuking this dastardly
conduct through their reports of the pro-
ceedings, deserve the censure of every
lover of fair play and free speech in the
country.

—

Sandy Lake Ne/ica, Pa.

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most Interesting hooks ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, *T.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, $3.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicaoo. bvTHE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full Illustrated ritual of the si.v degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of ail pages. In cloth, «1.(I0; $8.50
per dozen. Paper covers, Mc ; Sl.OO per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims aud practical workings of

Freemasonry. Bv Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lln College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, TSc; per dozen $7.S0. Paper
coverSSc; per dozen, ?3.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Sen.i
for a copy in cloth ana get a catalogue of books ancJ
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicaoo.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
ment and Rebekah ( ladle'") degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to lie strictly accurate; with a
sketcn of the origin, history and character of the order
over one hundred foot-nolc (luutationsfroni standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
tlMMirder, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. rilanchard. The ritual corresponds e.\actly with
the Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, 81.00; per dozen, SS.OO. Paper cove-,
w cents; per dozen SJ.iX).

Allcrders promptly tilled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN AS.SOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NTJT-SHELl."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TR,A.TKD.

ILL^S-

Containi.ig the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge aud to the fourteenth de-
gree of tlii> York rite). Adoptive M.iSonry, Revised
bdrt-fellowship, G(hk! Templarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sims of Indu.'itry, Knights of Pyth-
ias iiiid the Giaiige.with altiiluvlls, etc. Over250cuts,
il'J pages, paiicr covi'i-. Price, 2."i cents; 82.00 perdozen.
For sale liy the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. a21 W. Madison St. Cliicago.

A. NEW
Anti-masonic Scrap-bool<.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published by the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST powERFUi. AR(;rMEXTS put In brief form,
written hymen of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerou.s tendency of secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate tre'-ts need the book to
make their selections wisc-ly.

Send for a copy to Antl-ma.soaic headquarters, the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
Madison St., Chicago. Price, 25 cents.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

Au Exposition of the First .Seven Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

-PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees In cloth, 81.00; per dozen.
$9.00; :n paper, 75c; per dozen $5.60.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c; per dozen S4,II0.

Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree is given by Pres. .7. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing In
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. ChiSago.

The Facts Stated.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet oompriBing a let-

tor written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
of the monument erected to the memory of Capt.
William Morgan. The frontispiece Is an engraving
of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan In the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTACHEB HI9 AFFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-
scious sense of having been governed througa the
" Anti-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and next, to arrest the great power and dangerous
Influences of " secret societies."
The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and Is

doubtless thelast historical article which this (jreat

journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National
Ohristlan Association.] Single copy, r> cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, 111.

FUEEMASONEY
-A^T .A. C3-I_i.A-2SrOHl.

BY

Past Iflasicr of Keyi«tonc £,odge,
JXo. 639, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 100. $3.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 Tl^estMadison St., CliicaiEO. Ill* '

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Or the Powee of the Secret Empire. A faithful

representation In story of the ev.l influence of Free-
masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-
ple," "A Sunny Life, "etc. This Is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accurately ti ue to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pagef. In
cloth, *1; perdoz.. $». Paper. 50c; perdoz., H.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
"There is no Important history extant but has

connected with it numerous oilier histories of which
It was the initial point, or the dominating influence.

'

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the
severing of their connection with tlie order of some
forty thousand of its members indicated. This
story is one of these histories, and Is a collection of
facts woven Into a story. It canuot fall to be read
with Interest."—Free Methodist, Chicago.

" The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly
a year Is at last completed, and the book so anxiously
expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book Is flnely

bound and fairly introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional
selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for
some who can afford no more complete an armory of

this kind."

—

Christian Cynosure.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certainiy en-
titled to great credit for their persistence in their
efforts vo expose and root out 6e»etlsm. The object
of the writer of this story is to present in its true
ll^ht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-
ders."—iSe/or7ra«(2 Presbyterian and Covenanter.

"In an incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirit and methods of Mf-sonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the
author writes put a charm in the book, while it gives a
good opportunity to show the workings of the order.
We wish all the people would read it."

—

Telescope.

' 'It is one of the most fascinating narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the
heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly
free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to
form the acquaintance of this interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 182B, at Ba-
tavia, N. Y., when Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness. The
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-
ume ought to be read and will be sought a.s its merits
become known."

—

United Brethren in Christ,

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

LUCILE VERNON.
cloth 7.5 cents.

This is a pleasant surpri.se in many ways.
Theauthoris Rev. W. T. Meloy,of the United
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, aud the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination. It is a love story, not "fascinat-
ing," butwith so much of genial interest that
the reader isin no danger of laying it down un-
finished. * * * The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, in its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.

—

The Interuyr.

"Lucille Vernon " is evidently not an ideal
sketch, but the fictitious names used represent
to a great extent real men and women of flesh
and blood. The characters of many of them
are by no means attractive, but are perfect coun-
terparts of querulous, obstinate and parsimoni-
ous professors who are thorns in the flesh of
many a pastor in all the churches. But as in all
the churches, there were also good and true
men and women at Lansington, who upheld and
encouraged the pastor. * * * In its author
will be recognized the worthy pastor of the First
United Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and a
welcome contributor to these columns.— United
Presbyterian.

It belongs to the class known as the religious
novel. It is a love story written in the Pansy
style, and so constructed as to teach sound
moral and religious principles, in connection
with quite an Interesting narrative. Indeed,
when the writer sat down to examine it, he
commenced as a critic on the sharp lookout for
blunders, but soon he became absorbed in the
story, and forgot altogether his critical duties,
lie also noticed that when the members of his
family commenced to read it, they had but lit-

tle time for anything else until it was com-
pleted. Tried as a work of art by the practical
test, it must l)e regarded as a success. Its in-
fluence will doubtless be good in correcting
false views, and in helping the readerto sound-
er principles and to a better spirit. * * *
Some may think some of the scenes depicted
are not true to nature, but the critic would be
likely to find, on inquiry, that the very incidents
whichhe would select as unnatural are actual
facts. "We often find that truth is stranger
than fiction."

—

d. a. w. in the Christian In-
structor.

The heroine, who becomes the bride of the
pastor of the church at Lansington, is a won-
derful exemplification of how a woman who is

a true wife and help-meet may throw her life

and energies into the great work of saving souls

;

aiding, by gentle words and sympathy, wise
counsel and brave endurance, the husband hav-
ing charge of a congregation where the De-
mtm of Misrule held full sway. We follow with
interest the history of the wife and husband
through their hours of despondency and dis-
couragement to the happy ending, where re-
Mgion, harmony and peace have gained the as-
cendency and the good man and wife find their
reward.—Pittsburgh Daily Telegraph.

For sale by the

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaeo, 111.
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HOME HINTS.

CHANGING THE COLOR OF FLOWERS.

It has for a long time been known that

the color of growing flowers can be al-

tered by simply mixing a little dyestufE

with the mold in the flowerpot. No one,

however, has hitherto thought of chang-

ing the color of flowers when out. A dis-

tinguished botanist has found that by sim-

ply soaking the stems of cut flowers in a

weak dye solution their color can be al-

tered at will without the perfume or rich-

ness being destroyed. Most beautiful ef-

fects are produced by preparing lakes.

Singular to say, flowers refuse to absorb

certain colors, while they dispose of oth-

ers in difl'erent manners. If placed in a

mixed solution they make a complete

analysis, and some lilies which have been
treated with purple showed distinct red

and blue veins, the colors having been di-

vided in the process of absorption.

CANNING FRUIT.

We find the following in an exchange:

We would not advise any one to trust any
great amount of fruit in the way des-

cribed, but some may be interested to try

it as an experiment. The scientific exper-

imenters with germs, and their entrance

to various solutions have used cotton

successfully as a germ trap, but if you try

it with fruit and fail do not blame us.

The following is the exultant note of our

exchange:
"No more breaking of glass jars by

putting hot sauce into them; no more
wrestling with covers that won't screw

down tightly, or that being screwed down
won't unscrew: no more disappointment

in finding when you open a jar that the

cover did not fit tight and the contents

are spoilt. Use stone jars, bowls, mugs,
or any earthen or stone dish you may
happen to have, fill them with the berries

or fruit while it is boiling hot, and pre-

pared the same as for putting in the pat-

ent preserve jars, cover immediately with

one thickness of cotton batting, fastening

it on with a string or good rubber band
and the work is done, and your preserves

will keep as long and as well, and even
better than if put up in the best glass fruit

jars. Use cotton batting such as comes
in blue papers. A roll costing only a few
cents will cover one hundred or more jars.

It is only necessary to remember that all

putrefaction is caused by the invisible an-

imal life floating in the air. Heat des-

troys all that are in the fruit and they

can't pass through the fuzzy cotton.

One of our exchanges has berries that

have been kept two years in this way.

THE DEADLY KISS.

"Remember," said a Detroit physician

to his wife as he was leaving home for a

few days, "and da not let the children

kiss any one."

"Is it possible," asked a surprised third

party who was present, "that you con-

sider it necessary to give such instruc-

tions as that? Where is the danger?"
Said the doctor: "In my case all kinds

of people come to my house and ofl[lce to

consult me and they often wait hours.

If one of my children happens to come in

they are almost certain to talk to it, and
you know almost the first impulse with
people who notice children is to kiss

them. Bah! it makes me shudder

—

tainted and diseased breaths, lips blue
with cancer, foul and decayed teeth. You
would kill a stranger who would waylay
your young lady daughter and kiss her
by force, but the helpless, innocent, six-

year-old child, susceptible as a flower to

every breath that blows, can be saluted

by every one who chances to think of it.

I tell you it wasn't Judas alone who be-

trayed with a kiss. Hundreds of lovely

blooming children are kissed into their

graves every year."

"But, doctor, how can a mother be so

ungracious as to refuse to allow people to

notice her children?"

There need be no ungraciousness about
it. Let a mother teach her child that it

is not a kitten or a lap-dog to be picked
up and fondled by every stranger, and
instruct it to resist any attempt to kiss it.

Why, there are agents, peddlars of house-
hold wares, who make it a custom to

catch up a prattling child, kiss and pet it,

and so interest the mother that she will

buy something she does not want. I tell

you there is death in the kiss. The be-

loved and lamented Princess Alice, of

Hesse, took diphtheria from the kiss of

her child, and followed it to her grave.
Diphtheria, malaria, scarlet fever, blood

poison, and death lurk in these kisses!"

And waving his hand the doctor drove
away.

—

Detroit Free Press.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
Cures all Lung, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Of-
fice and "Home Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M. D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Reduced. Write for Pamphlet, In-
formation, &c.

A Tilt with Time.

Ladies in their attempts to baffle old Time
are bound to receive some wounds in the en-
counter. These, however, they can conceal, as
far as the complexion is concerned, by a timely
and regular resort to the use of "Glenn's Sul-
phur Soap." Without obstructing the pores,
or in any way injuring the health of the skin,

it removes from the surfacepimpZes, ''•edness, and
the various disfigurements caused by increasing
age or exposure to the sun. See that "C.N. Ckit-
TENTON, Proprietor," is printed on each pack-
et, without which none is genuine. Sold by
druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Prof. James A. Sewell, A. M., M. D., of Medi-
cal Faculty, Laval University, Quebec, states:
" I have found Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic par-
ticularly useful in advanced stages of Consump-
tion, Weakness, Dyspepsia, and all Nervous Af-
flictions. In pregnant women it has been re-

tained when every other article of food was re-

jected. I can recommend it as convenient,
palatable, and easy of digestion." (Remember
the name, Coldbn's— ta/ce no other.) Of drug-
gists.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cure Nose, Throat, Lungs ; full idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practlt hav-

ing had placed in his hands by an Eae?^ j.ndia

missionary, the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent care of
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections, also a positive
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all

Nervous Complaints, after having tested its

wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf-
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and a
desire to relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe,
in German, French or English, with full direc-
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A.Notes, 14S Power''s Block, Rochester, N. Y

Fast Potato

Saves Its cost yearly, five times
\pVEE, to every fai-mcr. Guar-

anteed toDlg Six Hundred
Bushels a Day!

Write postal card for FREE eleg'antly
Illustrated Catalogue, in Siri Brilliant Colors,
that cost us ^2000 to publish.

Monarch Maisiaetyring Co., cmcAco.fLi'.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

3E3. :E=ton.a,3r3a.05
Past Master of Keystone £iOtSge,

Ko. OaO, Chicago.
A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which Is eppeuded "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every 6ign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. Thia wojk is highly
onmmeuded by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

821 Westniadison St. CIil«ago, 111.

Five Dollar

"T/ie Broken Seal."
"The Master's Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict.'"

"The Character, Claims and Practical Work-
ings of Freemasonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.

^'Bevised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character oi
the order.
^'Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

''Serm,ons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J,

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.
221 W. MadiaonSt., Cfaioaeo, III.

THE MIDLAND
OR

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
HOiME VISITOR OF THE WEST.

This is a religious weekly paper, pub-
lished in St. Louis, Missouri. It is one
of the very best family papers. It gives

special attention to Sabbath-school Les-

sons and Mission Work. It is a welcome
visitor in every home where it is known.

"It is a fine eight-page paper, well arranged, neatly
printed, ably edited, and deserving a wide patronage
without distinction of denominational lines."—Chkis-
TIAN Cynosuke.
"The 'Midland' Is tip top."—Dr.. Egbert Fabris,

Editor of the "St. Louis Presbyterian."

"It is fresh and vigorous in original matter."—The
United Presbyterian.

We make the following liberal offer to

any person who will canvass for the Mid-
land:
For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and The
Psalmody Pamphlet, an interesting dis-

cussion of the Psalmody question by Drs.

Eva and Barr, of Philadelphia.

For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and Lucille
Vernon, a very enjoyable story by Dr.

Meloy of Chicago.
For one new name and $2.25 we will

send The Midland one year and "In
the Coils," a thrilling story illustrating

the evils of Masonry.
For one new name and $2.50 we will

send The Midland one year and "The
History op the Assouiatb Reformed
Church South," by Boyce of South
Carolina.

For ten new subscribers and $10.00 we
will send ten copies of The Midland
one year.

The regular price of the paper is $1.50
per annum.

Address The Midland, 1,101 Olive

street, St., Louis, Missouri.

The Earnest Christian

-)):AND:((-

Golden Rule

Is a Family Magazine, devoted to the

promotion of experimental and practical

piety. It is undenominational, but aims

to hold up the New Testament standard

of piety. It advocates true holiness

which saves men from the lodge, from

tobacco, and from the love of the world;

and women from pride and fashion; and

churches from gambling, selling or rent-

ing pews, or giving countenance to sin.

Each number contains 32 pages, neatly

printed and bound. It has now entered

upon it 24th year.

Terms, one dollar and ten cents.

Address REV. B. T. ROBERTS,

North Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StQggeringBlowf
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

convention held in Batavia, N. Y., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN- in 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WHY.
It contains-
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument
4. The great letter of Thurlow Wt, land his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hlnman; and very Interest-
ing personal and historical remlnlsences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATI6nA1 CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

N
ELSON'S
Snnday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denomrnatlont,

Sehd roB Catalogite.

T. NELSON iS0NS,42 BleeckerSt., N.V

Sunday-School Papers.

MONTHLY.
THU PEARL,

To Sunday-Schools, per quarter Sets.
Per year igcts

THE LILY,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 3ct8.
Per year I2cta.

PURE WORDS,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cta.
Peryear lOcts.

SUI^SHINE,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 2 l-2cts.
Peryear lOcts,

Single subscriptions for either one of the
above papers, one year, 25 cts.

We have excellent facilities for iurnlshing Sunday-
School Supplies of every description Including trade
papers at publishers' prices. If you wish any publi-
cation send to us for it.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

^' SCRIP and STAFF."
BY H. M. HUGUNIN.

This new and attractive volume is now
ready. It is composed of thirty nine
chapters on nearly as many topics. Neat-
ly bound in cloth with gilt stamp. Price
60 cents.

The Chicago Evening Journal of
May 3, says:

The author of this little volume, for many years a
working editor of the Evening Journal, has here
presented us with a variety of topics of a religious
character. Among the number we note "The Evils
of the Sunday Newspaper." "The Divine Sanction of
Church Organizations,'' "The Good Work and Gov-
ernment of Sunday-Schools," "The Bible in our Pub-
lic Schools," "Fallacies of the 'Evolution Theory,'"
"Chronology—The Age of Jhe World," and "Labor
and Laborers." Mr. Hugunin writes as an independ-
ent thinker, untrammeled by denominational align-
ments. His style, however, is marked by the vigor
of earnestness and sincerity, and with these charac-
teristics, and with a close adherence to Bible Chris-
tianity, his book becomes a suggestive aid to evau'
gelical workers. In discussing the topics above'
named, as in others, he deals consistently with ques-
tions of public Interest and great importance in the
reform of individual and social evils.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, HI.

'i

IGHT^ Iesson Ieaf.

A new Lesson Le<af with two large pages thorough-
ly filled with able and evangelical aifs to the lesson.IT CONTAIiyS :

1, Common version of the lesson text arranged for
responsive reading; memory verses in brackets. 3.
Revised version of the text. 3. Golden Text; Central
Truth; Topic, and Outline, arranged as a responsive
exercise. 4. Home Readings. 5. Introductory, In-
cluding Review Questions; Connecting Links, and
Opening Remarlcs. 6. Lesson Dictionary, containing
the time; places; persons, and contemporaries of the
lesson, with the proper pronouuciation of the names,
and places. 7. Notes and explanations. 8. Questions.
9. Review Exercises for the whole school in concert.
10. Next Sunday's Lesson, including reference to
memory verses and Golden Text. Conveniently ar^
ranged, and tastily printed.
Be sure and see this leaf before you order for next

quarter. Price, S7."20 per 100 copies, per year. Address
T. B. ARNOLD, 106 Franklin St.,

Publisher and Dealer in Sunday School Supplies.
CA[V1PLES AND CATALOGUE FREE.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Ampliiled Third
Rank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 23 cents each; per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
•221 W. Madison St., Chioaso.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freeinasoiiry,
BY

"E. R, o II ay n .9,

Past Master of Keystone I.odge. Wo, 699,

Chicago.
Gives the correct or "Standard" wori and litna!

of Masonry; the proper position of each officer in

the Lodge room, order ot oponins and closing the

Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony ot initiation,

the manner ot giving the signs, grips, ietc, are fully

illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Ronayne in the fraterni-

ty, ills popularity and success as a teacher and lecj

turiM- in the Lodge, logether with the testimony o'

high Masonic authority, leaves no doubt ot theaocu
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-

dard work in the hands of acting lodge officiaM.
aud those who desire to post themselves on the

workings of the order. The price is so low that it K
within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely

wrapped on receipt of price . 184 pages, Paper cov-

ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edgor

aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association,

381 W. lUadlson St„ Chicaso.- UL
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IN BRIEF.

General Rosecrans has made a record

for himself in the late Congress by intro-

ducing more bills than any other member
of the House, heading the list with 160,

writes a Washington gossiper. Vance,
of North Carolina, comes second, being
the author of 120 bills. Although over

8,000 bills and joint resolutions have been
introduced this session, there are thirty

members who have not presented so much
as a petition. About two per cent of the

bills introduced become laws, but it costs

nearly half a million dollars every year to

print those which lie forever in the pigeon
holes. There has been so much scandal
over printing speeches that were never
delivered that an attempt is being made
to have the practice prohibited. There
ought to be another reform in the shape
of a rule prohibiting the presenting of

the same bill twice, as about half of those

introduced have been before previous
Congresses, and some have been printed
many times.

Evidently there is yet much to be
learned about ocean steamers. The fast-

est first trip yet across the Atlantic has
been made by the new steamer America.
She is constructed after the fashion of
the old-time American clipper ships, with
uo part of her hull in a straight line. .

The steamer Oregon, having the fastest

record, made its trip only five hours
shorter than the America, but at a cost of

337 tons of coal daily, while the America
consumed only 1 90 tons, a daily differ-

ence of 147 tons, while the workmen em-
ployed was 28 less on the America. The
difference of expense was $450 a day, or

$75,000 a year, in favor of the America.
The engines of the "Oregon are 16,000
horse-power, those of the America less

than 9,000, showing the vast superiority
of her model.

In countries where earthquakes are

common, it is said that animals give
warning of the coming danger. Some
minutes before the shock is felt oxen and
cows begin to bellow, sheep and goats
bleat loudly, and dogs howl. Horses in

the stall leap up and down, trying to

break their halters, while those on the
road stop suddenly and snort in a strange
way. Rabbits and moles have been seen
to leave their holes, and fishes approach
the shore. When the great earthquake
occurred in the Island of Ischia, about a
year ago, some people who were asleep

were enabled to save their lives by being
pulled by their faithful dogs, who barked
wildly j ust before the shocli took place.

One of the best things Arthur has done
since he became President was his veto-

ing the bill by which Gen. Pitz John Por-
ter would have been restored to his stand-

ing in the army. There is no doubt in

our mind that Porter richly deserved to

be cashiered and disgraced for his culpa-
ble conduct at the Second Bull Run bat-

tle. If he was not on that occasion a
traitor, his conduct proved him either a

coward or an insubordinate officer, or

both. There is in our town a man who
served in the Potomac army as a bearer
of dispatches, who tells us he knew of

Porter refusing to move his army at the
command of his superior officer on an-

other important occasion. On a certain

dark and stormy night, our townsman,
Mr. I J. Harrison, was sent to Porter's

headquarters near Yorktown, Va., with
orders, the purport of which was to move
his men that night, but which Mr. H.
says Porter with a terrible oath utterly

refused to do. The copperhead press of
the country may raise their howl about
the injustice done Porter in vetoing this

bill, but the patriotic people who lost

friends in that defeat of Pope, through
the dastardly act of Porter in refusing to

come to his help when ordered to do so,

will conclude that the court martial which
tried the case and Abraham Lincoln who
approved its verdict twenty years ago,
knew the facts and were about as capable
of deciding on the merits of the man as
the partizan press or Congress now, that
would put black for white by restoring to
his rank an officer who, had he been dealt
with according to the laws of war in
most other countries, would have been

. shot.

—

Sandy Lake News.

HOBSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

In Seasickness.

S. S. Pakker, Wellington, O., says: " While
crossing Lake Erie, I gave it to some passen-
gers who were seasick, and it gave immediate
relief."

Standard Works
—ON-

SECRET .Societies
FOB SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

1 comclete Oataloizue eent free on Application.

Holden With Cords. Or tdb Power oj-

TEE Secret Empire. A faithful representation In

Btory of the evil Inlluence of Freemasonry, by E.
E. Flagg, Author of "Little People," "A Sunny
Life," Etc. This Is a thrllllngly Interesting sfory ac-

curately true to life because, mainly a narration of
historical facts. In cloth $1.00; paper 50 cents. In

In the Coils; or, the Coming- Conflict.

By "A Fanatic." A historical sketch, by a United

Presbyterian minister, vivicUy portraying the work-

ings of Secretism in the various relations of every-

day life, and showing how individual domestic,

social, religions, professional and public life are

trammeled and biased by the baneful workings of

the lodge. Being presented in the form of a story,

this volume will interest both old and young, and

the moral of the story will not have to be searched

for. $1.50 each
;
$15.00 per dozen.

yiimey on Masonry. The character, clal as

9nd practical workings of Freemasonry. By Prest.

T/tiarlea G. Finney, of Oberlin College. President

Finney was a '-bright Mason," but left the lodge

when he became a Christian. This book has opened
the eyes of multitudes. In cloth, 7S cents; per

fiozen, $7 SO. Paper cover,, 35 cents ;
per dozen-

18, EO.

The Broken Seal; or Personal Kcmlniscence-
oi the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm, Morgan.

By Samue! D. Greene. One of the most Interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen,

W.50. Pape- covers. 40 cents; per dozen, 13.50

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modbrn.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table of Con-
tents; The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry. Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, ._ 3rlef Outline of

the Progress of Masonry In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 50 cents

each ; per dozen, $4, 75,

Ex-President John Uuircy Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penaltl>^3. Thirty most Interesting, able

and convincing letters on the above general subject,

written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831

to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.Je of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This la one of the most telling antl»

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, 11.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. 85
cents; ner dozen, $3.50.

General Washington Opposed to Se-
CKET Societies. This is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Ritner's "• Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence oo

Secret Societies " communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tlrementto private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

College Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Xellogg. Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 36

cents each; per dozent $2 00,

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
.icter and claims, by Rev. David McDill, Prest. J.

BJanchard and Rev. Edward Beecher. In cloth,

S^cperdoz. $3 35. Paper cover, 15c. Perdoz.$1.25.

History of the Abduction and Muraer-
OF Capt. Wm. Morgan, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This book contains indisputable, legal

evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm, Morgan, for no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry, It contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons, Including Morgan's wife;

and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons in the Empire State were concerned In this
crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Reminiscences of Dlorgran TimeSc By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M980nry. This is a thrilling narrative of the inci-

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-
lished, with engravinjis showing the lodge-room,
dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author for writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $2.00.

ON FREEMASONRY.
Light on Freemasonry. By Eider d.

Bernard. To which is appended "A Revelation of

the Mysteries of Oddfellowship (old work,) by a
Member of the Craft." The whole containing over
five hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1..50 each ; per dozen, $14.50. The first

part of the above work. Lighten Freemasonry, 416

});\EC8, 75 cents each; per dozen $7.50.

Hand-Book of Freemasonry, by £. Ro-
najfne, Past Master of Keystone Lodge, T^o. 639,

Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of

initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,
grips, etc., are fully illustrated and explnined.
First three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the
lodge, and proves that Modern Masonry is identi-
cal with the "Ancient Mysteries " of Paganism.
Bound inline cloth, 420 pp 75ct8.

Freemasonry at a Glance lUustrates every
sign, grip and ceremony uf the first three degrees.

Paper covei, 32 pages. Bingle copy, ais cents.

Freemasonry Illustrated. A complete
exposition of the seven degrees of the Blue Lodge
and Chapter. Profusely Illustrated. A historical

sketch of the institution and a critical analysis of
the chaxflcter of each degree, by Prest. J. Blanch-
ard, of\yheaton College. Monitorial quotations
and nearly four hundred notes from standard Ma-
sonic authorities confirm the truthfulness of this

exposition and show the character of Masonic teach-
ing fiwi doctrine. The accuracy of this exposition
legally attested by J. O. Docsburg, Past Master Un-
ity cm No. 191, Holland, Mich., and oth rs. This
Is the latest, most accurate and compleie exposi-
llon of Blue Lodge and Chapter Masonry. Over
one hundred illustrations—several of them full

page^glve a pictorial representation of the lodge-
-oom, chapter and principal ceremonies of the de-
grees, with the dress of candidates, signs, grips,

etc. Complete work of 640 pages, in cloth, $1 00

.

per dozen, $9.00. Paper covers, 75 cents
;
per doz-

en, $7.50. First three degrees (.376 pages), in cloth,
75 cents ; per dozen, $7..'J0. Paper cover, 40 cents

;

per dozen, $4.00. .e^-The Masonic quotations are
worth the price of this book.
Mah-Hah-Bone ; comprises the Uand Book,

Master's Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance.
Bound in one volume. This makes one of the most
complete books of information on the workings
and symbolism of Freemasonry extant. , Well
bound in cloth, 589 pp $1.00

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees

of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Ruth,

Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-

gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.

§0 cents each; per dozen, $1.75.

Knig'ht Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, 50cts; $4.00 per

dozen.
Grand Lodge Masonry. Its relation to

civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chriiitlan, antl-republlcan and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

i>uage Whitney's Defense before the
Urand Lodge of Illinois. Judge Daniel H Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S, L. Keith, a

member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice,

brought on himself the vengeance of the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, ana
afterwards renounced Masonry. 15 cents each; per

dozen. SI. 25
Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,

as proved In court lu the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In ihe attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th, 1831, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each,
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pe/
dozen, $4.00.

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-

guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this work a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp .,

postpaid 40 cts.

Bernard's Appendix to Light on Mai-
soNRY. Showing the character of the institution
by its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers;
25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Re?
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical stal ;ment ot
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshiped
oy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby
terlan church in particular. Paper covers: price
20 cents each; perdozen, $2.00.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It will

think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
League with the Devil. This is an account of

the church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
religion. 15 cents each; per dozeUi $1.25,

Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
weptern Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special ,6-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding on cne In-
itiate. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof of the sinful-

ness of such oaths and the consequent duty of all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 5

cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Freem.asonry Contrary to the Chris-
TIAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument agafnst

the lodge, from a Christian standpoint- 5 cents
each; perdozen, 50 cents.

Thirteen Keasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,

and any one of the thirteen reasons, if properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 6

cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
aKKES OF FREEMASONRY. To get these thirty-three

degrees o. Masonic bondage, the candidate takes

half-a-mllllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

dozen, $1.00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Sermon on Odd-fellowship and other Se

cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangel-
ical Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a

very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to dlsfellowshlp Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers is clearly

shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications, 10 cents each; perdozen,
75 cents.

Odd-fellow^ship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths
Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. BrockUiau.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, in theform of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,
50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.
The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladles') degrees, profusely Illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Other Secret Society Rituals.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the He-
PUBLic, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of the Machinists and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) lOceutseach;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By
Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition of the
three ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc,
are shown by engravings. 35 cents each; perdozen,
$2.00.

United Sons of Industry Illustrated,
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each
;
per dozen,

fl.25.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by Rev.
A. W. Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings, show-
ing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents each

;

oer dozen, $2.00.

• Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the de-
grees of Love, Puritv and Fidelity, by a Templar
of Fidelity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25
cents each; per dozen $2.00.

Good Templarism. Illusti ated. A full and
accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings showing the
signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each

;
per dozen, $2.00

Sermons and Addresses.
Sermon on Secretism., by Rev. R. Theo.

Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
Y. Ttis is a very clear array of the objections to
Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents.

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument u^.alr.t

tcllowshiping Freemasons in the Christian churea.
'.0 cents eact r per ir,':e'i,''E csc'a.

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each

; per dozen, 50 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Kesnittng in s
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This Is a thrllllngly Inter-
esting, true nozratlTe. W? seat* sac* - pej- io»e!>
52 !»

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object

of this sermon Is to show the r'ght and duty of
Christians to examine into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-
fess to have, 6 cents each ;

per dozen, 50 cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies, y...

Elder M. S Newcomer i-nd Elder G. W, Wilson, e

Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was first pub-
lished in a sericsof articles in the Church Advocate.
25 cents each; per doz $'i.00.

Prest. H. H. George on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to dlsfellowshlp secret societies.

10 cents each : per dozen, 75 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
C.iURCU. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple. The fact that secret societies In
terfere with the execution and pervert the admlnis
tratlon of law is here clearly proved. 15 cents each

,

per dozen, $1.25.

Sermon on Masonry. ByRev. J Day
Brownlee. In reply to a Masonic Oration by Rev.
Dr. Mayer, Wellsville, Ohio. An able Sermon by
an able man. Scents each; per dozen 50 cents.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated," "Adop-
tive Masonry Illustrated," "United Sons of In-

dustry Illustrated," and "Secret Societies Illus-

trated." $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Morgan's Fzposition, Abduction and
Murder, and Oaths of 33 Degrees. Composed of
"Freemasonr,' Exposed," by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder of Morgan;"
' 'Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W ji.

Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, "and Oaths and Penalties of 83 Degrees."
304 pages; o!o'-i. tl.

Five Rituals Botmd Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of

Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism Illus-

trated," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Armv of the Reptiblic," are sold

bound together in "Cloth for $1.00; per doz., $9.00

History and Minutes of the Nationai
Christian Association. Containing the History of

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of its Conventions at Syracuse, N. T., and PlttS'

burg, Pa. 289 pages; cloth, 75 cents.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem,
AND College Secret Societies. Composed of
the two pamphlets combined in this title, boima
together in Cloth. $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

History Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, ibjects, what it has done and aims to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
•iws of the Association. 25c. each

; per doz. $1.50,
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

POLITICAL..

—The Rev. William M. Thayer of

Franklin, Mass., a prominent Eastern
Prohibitionist, has written an open letter

to ex-Governor St. John, in which he
protests against the latter's action as a

bolter from the ranks of the Republican
party on the ground that by so doing he
sacrifices every Republican principle for

which he has fought for a score of years,

simply because he has lost one of those

principles, namely, the refusal of the Re-
publican convention to advocate consti-

tutional prohibition.

—The Republican Congressional Con-
vention of the Ninth Indiana District,

held at Frankfort, Thursday, unanimous-
ly passed a resolution presented by Mrs.
Helen M. Gougar, that an amendment to

the National Constitution, enfranchising
women, be submitted to the several

States of the Union.

—A conference of Democrats, Labor
Reformers, Greenbackers, Anti-Monopo-
lists, Socialists and others opposed to the
nomination of Governor Cleveland, was
held in this city Friday night. A com-
mittee was appointed to confer with the

various dissenting elements with a view
to a grand demonstration at an early day.

COUNTKY.

— By the school census, which is rea-

sonably reliable, Chicago now has a pop-
ulation of 629,985; in round numbers,
630,000. The growth in two years has
been something like 69,000.

—United States Representative Wil-
liam W. Culbertson of Kentucky, shot
himself at his room at the National Ho-
tel, Washington, last Wednesday, and is

lying in a critical condition.

—Four daughters of Nathan .Miller,

residing near Marysville, Kan., were
killed by lightning while sleeping early
Wednesday morning.

—Yellow fever is spreading in Sonora,
Mexico, .and extra vigilance is urged at

Arizona points to prevent its entrance in-

to the United States.

—A sensation has been caused at Oma-
ha by the Chief of Police issuing an or-

der that any woman appearing in the
streets wearing a Mother Hubbard dress
be arrested and lodged in jail.

—By the burning of a building at New
York Friday morning a child perish ed in

the flames, and four persons were fatally

burned. The financial loss is ,$.55,000.

—At her residence in Cincinnati,
Wednesday morning, Mrs. Upmeier as-

sisted her boy in breaking open a six-

pound rocket by striking it with a hatch-
et. The explosion which followed mor-
tally wounded the woman and her little

daughter, injured two children and
wrecked the premises.

—A panic prevails among the workmen
on the railway bridge at Needles, Cal., a
strange sickness having made its appear-
ance among them. Taken suddenly with
dizziness, they fall unconscious. Two
died in great agony and fourteen others
are in the hospital.

—The narrow-guage bridge over the
White River, near Worthington, Ind.,

collapsed under a passenger train, the
cars falling into the stream. Two per-
sons were instantly killed and a number
more or less injured.

—Tiie wife of Colonel Phelps, Town
Clerk of Fairfield, Mich., got intoxicated
in public, which so humiliated the Colonel
that he committed suicide early Monday
morning.

—In attempting to perform a "circus
act," Henry A. Shaffer, a little boy,
hanged himself in his father's barn near
Delphi, Ind.

—A boy named Bentley, 12 years old,

fell from .a flag-staff seventy-five feet to

the ground at Flint, Mich., Thursday,
but was not fatally injured.

—The Grand Central Depot at Cincin-
nati, which cost $800,000, was opened
Thursday night by a reception to Presi-
dent Ingalls by the Order of Cincinnatus.

—The explosion of a lamp resulted in
a fire which destroyed nearly the whole
business portion of Hot Springs, Ark.,
early Thursday morning. The loss is $65, -

000.

—The lessees of the State Penitentiary

of Arkansas received notice from the cit-

izens of Pope County to take the con-
victs out of the coal mines there within
ten days. The people are determined not
to let the convicts work in the county.
Six convicts have barricaded themselves
in one mine and refused to come out.

The guards are afraid to go in after them.

—The fish in one of the lakes at Madi-
son, Wis., principally perch, are dying at

the rate of scores of tons daily. Great
quantities are being washed to the shore,
and the city authorities have employed a
large gang of laborers and are carting the
fish outside the city limits and burying
them in the sand banks. Although tons
are thus removed daily the quantity dpes
n<jt seem to be lessened.

—The back part of the United States

Hotel Building, situated on Pennsylvania
avenue a short distance west of the
National Capitol, fell in without warning
Sunday evening and buried in the ruins
a number of people. Up to 2 o'clock
Monday morning two of the inmates had
been taken from the ruins slightly in-

jured, and five more (all servants) are
still missing.

FOREIGN.

—A mild case of cholera was reported
in one of the Paris hospitals. The epi-

demic is on the decline at Marseilles and
Toulon, and declared scarce at Aries and
Aix.

—Henry M. Stanley, the African ex-

plorer, arrived at Plym^iuth, England, last

week. When he left the Congo country
he was suifering badly from bronchitis,

but was much benefited by the sea voy-
age.

—The crew of the .Julia Baker, owned
by Warner & Barrett, of Philadelphia,
are reported to have mutinied in West
Indian waters, killed the captain, and dis-

posed of portions of the cargo. Under
instructions the alleged captain of the
craft and four of his men have been ar-

rested at Key West.

—Under the law soldiers of Mexico are

permitted to kill persons who resist arrest,

or, after feeing captured attempt to escape.
The revolutionary forces in Guerrero were
recently attacked, and General Pinzon,
with six soldiers, who were taken prison-

ers, were killed while attempting to es-

cape. Two general officers were also

killed in Yucatan, and one in the town of
Merelia.

—Tho Mundir of Dongola in the Sou-
dan telegraphs that a report has reached
that city that General Gordon has cap-
tured Berber. The Mundir, on receipt of
the news, sent an official to Debbah to

ascertain the truth of the report.

—The London Times has received from
Alexandria the following translation of
an Arabic telegram, dated Dongola,
July 25: "The Mudir, with two battalions
of Bashi Bazouks, a detachment of
mounted infantry, some guns, and 4,000
armed volunteers, attacked and defeated
a rebel Sheikh named Ahmet el Hoda,
who was entrenched in the Ambukol Dis-
trict among the ruins in the mountains.
The rebels were driven completely out of
the Province, and Dongola is now safe
and tranquil. A messenger from Gordon
has arrived with a letter for the Mudir,
and is awaiting a reply.

— St. Petersburg dispatches say that
a priest at Witepsk led a mob to an attack
on the houses of the Jews at that place.

The military dispersed the mob and made
several arrests. The priest escaped.
Thirty deaths at Pleskoff from the Sibe-
rian plag\ie. The villages of Rybatzkoge
and Smolenskoge, near St. Petersburg,
have been destroyed by fire.

—It is reported that France and China
have made a treaty of peace, China to

pay France an indemnity of 5,200,000
taels (about $7,280,000). Later dis-

patches from Foo Chow assert that the
general impression is in that city that war
between China and France is inevitable.

China has refused to pay the indemnity
demanded by France. The time granted
China by France to decide upon the mat-
ter has been prolonged beyond August 1.

A secret edict has been issued ordering
the Chinese not to molest the foreigners.
The French civilians and the Mandarins,
however, aver that the lives of the for-

eigners are not safe. An English flagship
is landing sailors to act in defense of the
foreigners. The excitement in the city is

intense. Everything points to the im-
mediate beginning of hostilities.

The interest of friends in the political

contest is evident from the clubs received

for the campaign Cynosure.

Our old and tried friend, James Ken-

nedy, sends in a club, and writes that the

crying need of the day is light on the

great moral, religious, and political re-

forms of the day.

"And I know of no paper so well qual-

fied for this good work as the Christian

Cynosure.

"I esteem it above all other papers of

the kind."

Remember that $1.00 wiU supply four

of your neighbors until after election.

A BARGAIN.

One hundred church pews, hard

wood, with black walnut rail along the

back and down the front; with metal

numbers on a black walnut shield. These

pews are offered at about one-third their

cost by a church which is being altered

and seats changed from straight to circu-

lar. Thirty-four of the seats will hold

six persons, and sixty-six will seat five

persons comfortably. The pews can be

had for three dollars apiece. The church

from which they are to be taken is 60x70

feet. If you need, or are about to need

church pews, write at once to

W. I. Phillips.

221 West Madison St.

Chicago.

A Wonderful Woman,
.

A Wonderful Life,

AND

A Wonderful Book.

Laura S. Haviland is a quiet, gentle,

unassuming Quaker woman, 76 years of

age, yet vigorous, who has had a remark-
able career of usefulness, and has now
given to the world a remarkable history

of her "Life Work" as a teacher, at an
early day, of the colored refugees in

Canada and in Michigan, and in other

States, as a traveler down South in the

guise of a "berry picker," helping out
into freedom many slaves; as a nurse and
preacher to the sufferers in hospitals dur-

ing the war; and with Gov. St. John and
Plizabeth Comstock, relieving the desti-

tute and suffering refugees in Kansas,
etc.

Her book is neither fiction nor found-
ed on fiction, but is an interesting narra-

tion of facts of a most thrilling charac-

ter, as every one will find and testify who
will get and read her book, now on sale

at the Cynosure office, 221 W. Madison
St., Chicago, 111. Price, cloth, $1,75;
half Russia, $2.25.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheal^No. 2 S2K S3>^
No. 3 75
Winter No 3 87

Corn-No. 3 @54
Oats—No. 2 @30K
Rye—No. 2 61
Bran per ton 11 00
Flour 2 00 @6 25
Hay—Timothy 7 50 @13 .50

Mess pork per bbl 16 50
Butter, medium to best 8 @19
Cheese 05 @12
Beans 1 25 @3 20
Eggs... 15
Potatoes per bus 50 65
Seeds—Timothy 1 28 @1 38

Flax 1 36K
Broom com 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 08 @U}4
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 16 @34
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 30 @7 05

Common to good 2 60 @5 90
Hogs 5 00 @6 00
Sheep 3 00 @4 60

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 00
Wheat— Winter 79 @1 00

Spring 90K
Corn 55 @64
Oats 37 (ai47

Mess Pork 17 00
Eggs. 18
Butter 8 S2X
Wool 10 046

KANSAS CITY,

Cattle 2 75 (36 35
HogB 5 35 @5 55
Sheep @8 75

COLLECTION BOXES.
Do You Want Money for missionary, church

or Sunday-school purposes? It is surprising how
much the children will collect with the

FAIRBANKS' SAVINGS BOXES
They are simple and cheap. Price 3 cents each.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send *1 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. VraSTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

RUBBERp
stamT

AGENTS WANTED. nC-
Tour name and can- |/QR

,

vassing outfit for
F. W. MAXSON, Rochester, N. T.

Good Pay for Agents. $100 to S!300 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUBDY & CO., Chicago, III.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOBMAL TBAININQ SCHOOL.

CONSER,VA.TOR,Y OF MIXJSIC
AND SCHOOL OF FINE A-RT.

Expense 8175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

The use or iNTOXiOATiNa bbtkbasbs and to-

bacco AND ATTENDANCE ON SKCEET SOCIETIES ARE
PROHIBITED

V. A. BtANCHAKD, President.

DEFASTMENT OE FINE ABTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mks. S. H, Nutting, residentinstructorfo. 12years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in their schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Whbaton, III.

W]VI. W. FA-R^WKLXi-

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

McShane Beli Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
iCatalogues sent free. Address

H. McShank & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T.HUDSON J.t.S'yRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
H^i^R.D'WOOD LXJIMBER..

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. • Kalamazoo, Mich.

How to rear
and luauai
poultry.
Send a ten-cent'

piece to

H.H.

Hartford, Ct.,

frvr a copy of thk

Poultry World.

and it will tell you.

PAYSQNS
the BEST. No proparatlon.

sed with any c/«an pen formark-
_jg any fabric. Popular for decora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial JHiEDAX, & piploma.
EstablishedSO years. Sold by all

Druggists,Stationers & News Agt's.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all impi'oper, private medical, and ques-

tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the
great advantage the paper will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [count

200 " 20 " "

800 " 35 " "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 " "

1000 " 40 " "

3500 " 60 " "

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dls-

3 " 35 " Lcount
6 " 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion..60 " "

Business notices double the price of display

agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHBISTIAK C7N0SUKE,

•t Arcade Court. - Chioam.
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BEFORE SEPTEMBER 1ST

There should be redoubled effort for new subscribers

so that none may lose the opening chapter of the new

reform story by the author of "Holden with Cords."

The tempting offer ot four papers for a dollar until after

election is just the thing to get the names. The more

diligence now, the more you get for your money.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union of America

held its annual convention in Chicago last week.

Great crowds were out at night, while during the day

the papers report but a hundred or two. The Union
represents 612 societies with ,39,440 members. It is

carefully watched over by the prelates of the church,

as two archbishops, several bishops, and a number of

priests attended the convention, and the applause that

greeted them reached a degree bordering on servility.

Bishop Ireland of Minnesota, made an able speech,

in which he vindicated legal measures, honored the

total abstinence pledge, and Jesus Christ the Saviour

and helper of men in their troubles; but in another

speech by the Bishop in a pamphlet left in each seat,

he advocates high license, and the convention next

day after a long wrangle voted down a prohibition

resolution. While the convention was a heavy blow

at Carter Harrison's ambition, there was manifestly a

careful avoiding of snags. Bishop Ireland said the

Catholic clergy had much to do with the evils of

drink. Too many Catholics were in the liquor busi-

ness and found it an easy way of making a living. It

would not be so if they could not buy the license of

the priest as well as of the town.

Stanley, the African explorer, has returned to Eng-
land with the satisfaction of having completed the

work of establishing trading stations along the Con-

go river. Thus another great work of the African

International Association is finished. These trading-

stations will each form a depot of supplies for trav-

elers and a base for missionaiy operations, which are

welcomed by the Association as a legitimate part of

its work for the civilization of Africa. The messen-

gers of the Cross are recognized and will not be el-

bowed aside for the sake of traffic. William Taylor,

African bishop by call of God, rather than by vote of

the Methodist General Conference, is rejoicing in the

conquests of faith which are certain to follow. But
we doubt if he finds the fifty million people in the in-

terior of Africa already living in a state of civiliza-

tion of whom he speaks in such sanguine terms.

Had the entrance of civilization into India and China
been begun with such a recognition of the claims of

Christianity, the converts to the true faith in those

densely peopled regions might have been millions

where now the}' are thousands. War and the opium
trade are missionaries of the devil. In India to this

day the missionaries are impeded and even prohibited

by agents of the British government.

Stanley says, moreover, that General Gordon has

yet several ways of escape from Khartoum either by
way of Zanzibar on the east coast, or of the Congo
to the west. The routes traversed by Schweinfurth,

Samuel and Lady Baker, and the Italian and Austrian

missionaries would be perfectly feasible for Gordon,
a soldier, traveler and explorer. But the sending of a

large English force to the rescue of Gordon, Stanley

believes an unwise and perilous undertaking, attended

by great loss and expense. Gladstone's request for

£300,000 for such an expedition Parliament granted

with little opposition the other day. Any movement
of the kind is popular in England, although few un-

derstand the real difficulties surrounding the whole
Soudan question.

The secret labor unions have at length a mission of

some importance. They have undertaken to defeat

the Republican party. Their conference with Mr.

Blaine did no good because Whitelaw Reid of the

New York Trihune refused to give the control of his

paper to these lodges. Thej^ visited also the Repub-
lican National Committee who promised to give no
patronage to the Tribune if the union printers would
vote the Republican ticket. But their promise not

being in the nature of a bond, the lodgemen threaten

to carry the war into the tall tower of the paper
founded by Horace Greeley, and use all their politi-

cal influence to reduce Mr. Blaine's majority. If the

labor lodges hang together, the printers may drag
them all away from the Republican ranks, especially

if Butler begins an active campaign. It is worth
noting that the two leading Republican papers of

the East, the New York Trilmne and the Philadelphia

Press, are both non-union offices, and a merciless war
is being waged upon them, especially the former. The
New York printers publish a little paper called the

Boycotter, which does little else than fly at the Trib-

une, like the gnat at the lion. The stings are said to

worrying the great paper, just at the time when
Blaine needs its best endeavors.

Upon the report that the Republican committee had
yielded to the demand of the union printers, the In-

ter Ocean of this city had a brief editorial that is

worth preserving as showing the just and reasonable

indignation of candid men at the insolence of the

lodge—and the Inter Ocean itself employs the union
printers: "The truth is that the stand Whitelaw Reid
has taken in this matter is to be commended, and
the bullying disposition manifested b}' the trades

union has not added to their cbaracter nor increased

tbeir influence. The rights of labor should be re-

spected, and fought for if necessary, but this thing of

trying to terrorize men just because they do not do
what some little star-chamber council decrees the}'

shall do is not protecting the rigbts of labor at all.

The Tribune is not the only non-union printing office

in the country. Why doesn't the trades union take

up the case of the Chicago Times? Mr. Storey kicked

the union out of that office five years ago, and the

paper has had nothing to do with it since. The union
tried to prevent the County Treasurer from giving

the Jimes the fat job of printing the tax-list a year

ago, but the County Treasurer, who was a Democrat,
refused to comply with their request. lie knew that

nearly all the loud-mouthed fellows in the crowd
were Democrats, and would vote the Democratic
ticket anyhow. We presume the New York Tribune

wants no patronage from the committee, but the com-
mittee have added nothing to their dignity l)y prom-
ising not to give it, nor have they in all probability

increased the Republican vote. They have done a
cowardly thing, which, if it could have any influence

in any way, would be to diminish Mr. Blaine's vote.

Everybody knows that Mr. Reid is one of Mr. Blaine's

most intimate friends, and should he be elected and
have patronage for a newspaper Mr. Reid will get it."'

The General OF THE Jesuits says "Secret so-

cieties bring ruin to Christian states. " This is true;

and it is also true that the Jesuits are the head secret

society of the world. " The Holy Catholic church" ex-

isted 450 years before there was a pope; and fifteen

centuries before Ignatius Loyola formed the Society

of Jesuits which now runs the church of Rome. If

the illiteracy of the United States can be taught to

read, and the average Catholic be brought to see that
" The Holy Catholic church" is one thing and Jesuit-

ism another, our country may be saved and our race

redeemed. This is precisely the mission of the Na-
tional Christian Association and of the American
party.

[

The Secret Labor Unions are at war among
themselves, wrangling for the money paid by deluded
laborers to the secret insurance companies and the

myried secret swindling societies, which live on the

idolatry and credulity of the masses. It was their

quarrels among themselves, and perhaps the' bribery

of their leaders by the two old parties, which broke
up the secret Labor Unions' Convention in Chicago,

July 30th. Four factions were on the ground to get

possession of that convention, which fell through.

The greatest victories gained by Israel over the idol-

aters were gained by dissentions |among the heathen

worshipers themselves; their swords being turned

against each other.

" Contract Labor," like all monopoly-corporate

schemes, is then only wrong when it oppresses free

laborers by unfair competition. The state has no
right to support prison convicts by taxing mechanics
who are honest men; and sell the wages made by
those convicts for $50 each, to the ruin of wagon-
makers outside, at whose expense the convicts are, in

part, boarded, and who cannot aflford to sell wagons
short of $85 each. So of other sorts of mechanism;
.and so of contract Chinese labor. The company im-

ports the laborers who are glad to work, say, at a

shilling a day. This depresses the American laborers

in the vicinity, and such companies should be abated.

But to prohibit immigration, Chinese or other, to this

country, is to reverse American principles, and*legis-

latc against humanity.

LODGERY AND INFIDELITY.

A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.

BY REV. J. D. GEHRING.

The Cynosure is getting to be, more and more, a

power in the land. Its pages are always filled with

useful and instructive reading, and nearly all the

correspondents know how to " stick to the text." One
of the best things placed before its readers lately

is Rev. J. T. Michael's " Reply to E. F. Crane's De-

fence of Freemasonry." I do like to see these "Rev-

erend " Hiramites made to dance to their own tune.

After a while they may be able to see that their ig-

norance, as well as their blatant misrepresentations,

are no longer at par in this country.

I well remember the night when I was iniUated in-

to the" E. A. Degree " in Constantine, Mich., and the
" shock " I received—not at the " enlightenment," but

at the close of the ceremony. I had been told that

only a good man could be a Mason, and, though I did

not believe it, I was surprised to find among the wait-

ing Master Masons in the ante-chamber several of

the most outspoken infidels to be found in that town,

and among them all not one whom I could have

greeted as a brother in Christ; yet they greeted me
as a " brother!

"

Well, I thought about that and some other things

when I arrived at home. jMy wife and little ones

had already retired. I was glad of that, and I was
surprised at myself for being glad, and therein had

another thing to think about. " Why did I feel that

way? Could it be that I was ashamed to look my
wife in the face? Had I done anything wrong or un-

manly?
"

Gradually it began to dawn upon me that at least

some of the performances I had taken an active part

in were rather hard on ministerial dignity—especially

in the presence of a crowd of mocking infidels. This

feeling of distrust and dawning disgust went with me
to the " closet of prayer." There I began to realize,

I
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fully and bitterly, that my evening's experience was
utterly out of harmony with the spiritual life of a

Christian. 1 could not pray as usual. Something

seemed to hide the " Throne of Grace " from me. I

began to feel as though 1 had a very serious " un-

pleasantness " to settle before I could approach God
with confidence and freedom. I tried to ask God to

bless the step I had taken in Masonrj^ but my con-

science would not allow me to utter the words—in-

deed I went to bed that night a very confused and
unhappy preacher. But I had concluded never again

to visit the lodge; and that resolution restored my
peace and healed mj- wounded conscience.

It is a custom almost universally followed by Ma-
sonic lodges (in this country at least) to admit cler-

gymen without the payment of tlie usual degree fees.

Several such were members of tbe lodge in C. when
I joined, and I was informed that none of them had
paid a money fee. I sent in my fee ($7.00) .with my
application, and it was not returned to me. I won-
dered why this was, and one day asked the Master
of the lodge for an explanation. I wanted to know
why I was made an exception to the rule. It didn't

look like an act of charity, nor even of justice, for I

was a poor man and a crippled soldier, anil some of

the other clergymen were* abundantly able to pay
their fees.

The "Master " tried to evade the point by saying

that it was " now the rule to admit clergymen just

like other men." I wanted to know why they made
me the first subject of the rule. Thus closely pressed,

and losing his temper and his "jewel," he informed
me that the fact was thej^ didn't care whether preach-

ers joined or not—a little rather they would stay out
—for they had caused the fraternity about all the

trouble they ever had on account of their tendency

—

or propensitj'—to turn traitors.

Previous to this conversation the same man had
given me another " eye-opener:" I called upon him
one day in his shop. He was working at a wooden
cross. As I was examining it he informed me that it

was a " Knight Templar cross."

" That's where you ought to be,'' he added.
" Why? " I asked.
" Because you believe in the cross and in Christ,

and that degree doesn't interfere with that belief."

He himself was a K. T., but an infidel. Two, at

least, of the ministerial members of that lodge were
also Knights Templar, and had, therefore, partaken
of the devil's wine c)ip with confirmed infidels, cove-
nanting wifii. them to do and to perform that which
was far from their hearts and from their intentions:

viz., to espouse the cause, and to defend the cross of
Christ.

Another K. T. and thirty-two degree Mason, who
lived in the same place, was notoriously outspoken in

his bitter opposition to the cause of Christ. He was
at one time Grand Master of Masons for the State of

Michigan. This man is a living, standing proof
against the assertions of the Baptist preacher E. F.

Crane; for, to such an extreme does his hatred of the
Gospel carry him that he would never allow one of

his children to hear a sermon or to attend a religious

service.

It may be, or is probably true^ that many Masons,
as individuals, are " warm friends of the Gospel," but
that the great majority—even in this land of Gospel
Light and Liberty—are open and active enemies of
Christ and bis Gospel, is most emphatically true also;

and that the Masonic institution, as a system, is ut-

terly at variance with, and unrelentlessly opposed to,

the religion of Christ and the glory of his cross, no
one knows so well as those who have passed the
higher degrees in Masonry. They cannot pass those
degrees without studying the. system, with its sym-
bolism and tradition and philosophy. They a,re^ al-

most without exception, men of more than ordinary
intelligence and mental culture. Hence if they pass
on and up in Masonry they must either let go of the
Gospel, regarding it as a false and foolish philosophy,
fit only for women and children and idiots, or they
must act the part of the most consummate hypocrites.
I can find no alternative.

Far/c (Mlege, Mo.

A Total Abstinence Lodoe.—We see in a home
paper that the Prince of Wales has consented to issue
a warrant for the creation of a Total Abstinence Ma-
sonic Lodge in London. We fully believe Masonic
lodges anywhere on the face of tlie earth arc worse
than a fiftli wheel to a carriage. But where the}^ do
exist it would be a matter of joy to thousands of
wives and children that they were total abstinence.
We have had the fortune to be at one time or another
in close proximity to about a dozen Masonic lodges,
and in every case the drinking propensities gratified
on lodge night have made it a downright shame to
any Christian to be on hand. We would recommend
His Royal Highness to do some warranting for India
^oon.-^Tlie India Watchman.

THE MISSIONS OF WESTERN ASIA.

Ada Bazar, 4th July, 1884.

A special conference was held at Constantinople,

May 21st. The members about twenty-two in num-
ber, of whom one half were missionaries of the

American Board and one half American pastoxs from
various parts of Western Turkey. There were also

a goodly number of corresponding members. The
chief subject of consideration was the Marsovan
Theological Seminary. The majority of the members
have expressed their opinion in favor of its removal
to Constantinople. A committee of seven was ap-

pointed both from the missionaries and Armenians,
including one Greek evangelist, in order to corres-

pond with the Prudential (Jommittee in Boston and
gain their approval.

The Bithynia Union held its annual meeting at

Constantinople, May 28th to June 13th. This Union
includes the evangelical churches of Bithynia and
Constantinople and vicinity. The sessions were in-

teresting and profitable. Among the most import-

ant questions considered was the question of co-oper-

ation. A plan was , proposed by the missionaries

showing how and in what work can the missionaries

and the natives co-operate. Most of our leading men
do not believe that any satisfactory plan can be pro-

duced while the Board continues or remains to be a

close corporation. They agree in the principle of co-

operation, but they find difficulties in its application.

But the Union has adopted jt with certain amend-
ments and resolved to give it a trial, at least for one

year; and I believe that sincere love on both sides

will hide all the defects of the plan. For my part the

exigencies of these new-born churches are so great,

and having no other source of help in their great

poverty, I am content with any I'easonable plan that

the missionaries prefer.

The present situation of Turkey is more hinder-

ing than helping the cause of the Gospel. Of all

other communities the Protestants are the greatest

sufferers. In addition to their suflerings in general,

they suffer persecution. One of our Greek brethren,

a member of the church, has been turned out of his

own house; being also separated from his wife for

nearly three j'ears on account of his religious princi-

ples. He bears the trial in a becoming spirit. The
relatives of his wife, and their nation have labored in

everj^ way to protract the separation and thus force

her husband back to their church. The husband ap-

pealed in vain to the Turkish law. His enemies be-

ing influential men prevented the execution of justice

in the case. This is very trying, but we can only cry

out with the Psalmist, " let the wickedness of the

wicked come to an end. Arise, O Lord, plead thine

own cause."

Our church received an addition to its numbers
four new members, all of whom for the first time

confessed their faith in the Saviour. A quiet work of

grace is in progress in the Armenians of this town.

Alexander Djejizian.

A PROBLEM OF TO-DAY.

BY elder NATHAN CALLENDER.

Is the prohibition question the paramount one?

A large proportion of the reformers of the day so

understand it, but this does not establish it as a fact.

That the prohibition question has come most fully to

the surface and is the most conspicuous of the moral

problems that deeply concern us as a people, is not

questioned. A sin that has become national, and
hurls a hundred thousand victims, annually, to a

drunkard's grave—a drunkard's doom in hell, while

it entails untold evils upon 50,000,000 of people, de-

mands the uprising of this whole people to crush the

monster evil. No one can deny this.

But is there not a possibility that there are other

moral issues, equally important, which may demand
action equally as united and prompt. Issues which
ought to be as conspicuous to-day as is the question

of prohibition? Let us suppose that there is in our

land, a secret, sworn conspiracy, calculated to under-

mine our government and ultimately to destroy it,

and to substitute in its stead an ahsolute despotism;

that this same conspiracy seriously and obviously in-

terferes with the family, with our courts, our halls of

legislation, and most of all with our holy Christianity;

that this foul conspiracy takes on the forms of a re-

ligion and palms itself off as quite sufficient to save

our race, provided the}'^ become members with it.

Then suppose again, that this great clan has a consti-

tution, and laws, with murder in them—self-murder,

and the murder of any who may prove unfaithful to

this craft, and that it has kidnapped and murdered
peaceful citizens in open defiance of the laws of the

land, thus showing that murder in the constitution
" vxill out.'" And next, suppose that more than one
million of the citizens of the land are united in some

form with this great conspiracy, and that hundreds
of thousands of these adopt the principles of the
clan as a religion entirely suflScient to save them, and

j

go before " the Judge of the earth " relying upon this
'

false religion and false hope, and thus are, as much
as the drunkard, victims of perdition.

Now let us suppose, also, that this clan interferes

with the evangelical work of the church and ministry,
" shutting the kingdom of heaven against men " by
hundreds of thousands annually, thus causing their

eternal doom loith drunkards. Lastly, suppose that
this same clan is so intermingled with the whisky
power as to render it impracticable and nearly im-
possihle to pass and to execute the prohibition law
against the liquor interest, till that clan " be taken out
of the way."
Were all this and much more that is evil, and "only

evil continually," true of this foul conspiracy, would
not the removal of this fell enemy be the paramount
question? Our supposition is a picture of facts which
hardly reaches the reality. We believe that eternity

will reveal the truth, that Freemasonry with its infer-

nal progeny is, to-day, doing more^evil to our body
politic, to the American churches, to more precious
souls, than " Prince Alcohol." Hail, American plat-

form! Thy principles strike at the root of the evils

which are cursing us, blighting us, damning us as a
people. The viper of the fstill and that of the lodge
are twins, and so closely united that they live together
and will have to die together. They are not the Si-

amese, but the Satanic twins. John P. St. John,
good as he may be, seems committed to lodgery.
We did entertain hopes that the American party
might merge with all true temperance people, but the
lodge interposes obstacles to the union of real re-

formers.

Freemasonry shall never " plough with my heifer"
at the ballot-box or anywhere else if I can hinder it.

The American platform is as squarely prohibition as
it is anti-sin in all parts. National, like personal sins,

subsist in groups and we cannot select one of these,

and successfully combat it, while the rest are cher-

ished and nursed in our bosom. In this way we
fought slavery and nursed the lodge; cast out "levia-

than" and nurtured the "great red dragon" in our
midst. The consequence is, that now we have sla^'ery

intensified, the voluntary, sworn bondage of millions

of our fellows, and so diflfused. North and South, East
and West, through every vein and channel of society,

in family, state and church, that when this dragon is

attacked, his tail will draw "the third part of the
stars of heaven," before he "goeth into perdition," his

divinely appointed home. Reformers must oppose
all evil, to l3e consistent with themselves and loyal to
right, and to God, and thus " overcome bj' the blood
of the Lamb." Our platform should be, as it is, sub-
stantially an epitome of the Decalogue, written not
on "tables of stone but on the fleshy tables of our
hearts," to be lived up to and out at the polls and
everywhere.

Show us a person or a party in church or state who
will consent to compromise nine moral principles that

he may succeed in the tenth, or one that he ma}' gain
nine, and you point out one who, instead of relying

on Grod and right, compromises principle for a partial

and transient victory. Such a course is kin to liquor

revenue education and the high license polic}-. A
man who will sacriflce any principle of equity to par-

tial and transient success, will never " be a Daniel
and dare to stand alone," and the success so obtained
will, by the prince of darkness, be turned to account
to raise up out of the sea of iniquit}- another beast

like Masonry. See Rev. 13: 1-9.

' Be thou like the old Apostle,

Be thou like heroic P.aul

;

If a free thought seeks expression,

Speak it boldly, speak it all.

Scorn thine enemies, accusers

;

Face the prison, rack, or rod;

And if thou hast truth to utter.

Speak and lea^e the rest to God."

And still, to the end of time, the clear waters of

the unfailing springs and the pasture lilies in their

clothed multitude, and the abiding of the burning
peaks in their nearness to the opened heavens shall

be the types and the blessings of those who have
chosen the light, and of whom it is written, " The
mountains shall bring peace to the people, and the

little hills righteousness."

—

Rusldn.

Multitudes of parents never think to ask their

children what they are reading. No attempt is made
to supply suitable and healthful papers and books,

while on every hand vile and useless ones are being

thrust before the eyes and into the hands of the

young. Such neglect or indifference is inexcusable,

"

and will certainly entail punishment.

' iBSB
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GORDON TEE SOUDAN.

The Soudan, or the Black country, is a vast and un-

defined region stretching south of Egypt to the equa-

tor. The greater part of it is desert, and although its

area exceeds that of India, its population is not three

times that of the State of New York. Along the

river, however, there is a strip of verdure, and iu the

southern and south-eastern provinces, especially in

country between the two Niles and that near the lakes

and the source of the White Nile, tlie soil is very rich.

Khartoum, the capital of the whole region, and situ-

ated at the junction of the two Niles, is an important

commercial center. J]gyptian government in the Sou-

dan was a mere matter of periodical pillage, accom-

panied b}^ the torture of men and the ravishing ot

women. Its only redeeming feature was that it pre-

vented internecine wars; and when occasionally a

good governor-general was appointed, the Bashi-Ba-

zoukery was reduced to a minimum, and the force of

the pjgyptian Government was exerted for the repres-

sion of the slave-trade, which is the staple industry

of the Soudan. But the system of government was

essentially Turkish. When General Gordon was ap-

pointed Governor-General, he informed Ismail, the

late Kliedive, thrice over that his appointment would

be fatal to the continuance of the old system. " Never-

more," said he, " will Egypt be able to govern the

Soudan in the old Turkish or Circassian fashion after

I have resided there long enough to teach the people

that they have rights. If yon send me, you must
continue my system or lose the Soudan."

Ismail was deaf to the warning. He sent Gordon.

His successor did not continue Gordon's system, and

the|result is before us. Egypt has lost the Soudan

exactly as he predicted. To attempt to restore the

Circassian system, with its corruption, its bastinado,

its pillage, and its Bashi-Bsizoukery, among people

who for three years had been governed on English

principles by an Englishman so upright and inflexi-

ble as General Gordon, led to a widespread revolt.

" I laid the eggs " said General Gordon to me at

Southampton, " which the Mahdi has hatched. I

taught the people that they had rights. Everything

has sprung from that."

To a population familiarized for the first time with

justice and right, the return of the old regime, with

its Pashas and Bashi-Bazouks, must have been insup-

portable. Popular discontent was not long in raising

its voice, and, alter a while, in finding a head. That

head was the Mobdi. For .three years he has been

struggling with more or less success against the at-

tempt of the Egyptians to reassert their supremacy
in these regions. Several battles, more or less bloody,

and fought with varying success, led up to the com-

plete annihilation of Flicks's army, which had been

dispatched, in spite of the plaintive entreaties of its
]
allowed free access to the palace

—it was better, in his opinion, to have the slave-trade

minus the Egyptian Government than the Egyptian

Government and the slave-trade as well. It was in

tnat spirit that he undertook his mission—a mission

of liberation—purposing as soon as it was accom-

plished to leave for the Congo, there to found, in the

Niam-Niam country, a native empire under his own
sovereignty, with a standing army of liberated slaves,

by whose aid he would cut the slave-trade of Central

Africa up by its roots.

General Gordon was asked to go to the Soudan at

three o'clock in the afternoon on Friday, the 8th day

of Januarj'. He left at eight o'clock that night, and
reached Khartoum in exactly one month. Mounting
a fleet dromedary, he rode forth from Korosko to

Abou Hamad, and, like Ctesar, the fortunes of the

English Government rode with him through the des-

ert. If he had fallen, the Cabinet would not have

long survived. Fortunately he got through alive,

and the first success of his mission enabled them to

defeat the attack of the opposition. The popular

manifestations of enthusiasm which had accompanied
his coarse culminated in bis triumphal entry into

[•ChartOi.m. He had dispatcfiea a telegram on his

way to the terrified garrison: " You are men, not

women. Be not afraid. I am coming." And when
he arrived he told the thousands who came to kiss his

feet and hail him as the savior of the Soudan: "I
come without soldiers, but with God on my side, to

redress the evils of the Soudan. I will not fight with

any weapons but justice. There shall be no more
Bashi-Bazouks." The scene that followed his ar-

rival was dramatic. The books recording the debts

of the overtaxed people were burnt publicly in front

of the palace. The kourbashes, whips, and other im-

plements of torture, were all placed on the burning

pile. The jail was demolished and the prisoners

were set at liberty. At night the town was in a blaze

of illumination, and the negroes indulged in a dis-

play of fireworks to mark their appreciation of their

deliverer. The next day General Gordon began the

work of evacuation. Natives of the Soudan were

appointed to the command of all the most important

posts. Colonel de Coetlogon, who had commanded
the garrison, was sent home. '-I consider Khartoum
as safe as Kensington Park," wrote General Gordon.
The fellah troops were ordered to Egypt; two thou-

'^and women and children were sent down the river

to Berber. General Gordon recognized the Mahdi as

Sultan of Cordofan, and issued a proclamation an-

nouncing that, as henceforth the Soudan and its gov-

ernment had become independent, it would look after

its own affaiis without interference by the Egyptian
Government in anything whatever. They would do
as they pleased about slaves and the slave-trade. The
petition-boxes were re-established, and all men were

Over the throne

SECRET POLITICAL SOCIETIES.

commander, into the revolted province of Kordofan

Prior to that disaster thfe English Government had re-

fused to interfere witli ttie policy of Egypt in the

Soudan, but noAV it abandoned its attitude of iudiflter-

ence, and dictated to the Egyptian Government the

entire evacuation of that country. The English Gov-

ernment at first does not seem to have troubled itself

much as to how the policy of evacuation- was to be

carried out. Public opinion was tranquil because un-

informed, when suddenly, as a voice out of the sky,

General Gordon was heard asking what was to be-

come of the garrisons. " There are some twentj'-five

thousand soldiers in the Soudan whose only offense

is loyalty to their sovereign. Are you, in return for

their fidelitj^, going to abandon them to massacre?"

That was the question put by General Gordon in

the ears of the whole nation. Ministers hesitated.

There was a delightful simplicity, to say nothing of

economy, in the formula, " Let the garrisons be

spared," which commended itself to some at lea,st of

the ministers. But the nation did not hesitate. It

revolted aaiainst the cynical cry in favor of evacua-

tion by massacre, and the Ministry, bowing to the

storm, sent for General Gordon, and asked him to un-

dertake the evacuation of the country with the least

possible risk to life and property, and to arrange for

the safe removal of the Egyptian employees and

troops. His own opinion was distinctly adverse to

the abandonment of Khartoam. "Defend Khartoum
at all hazards," was the watchword of his policy.

" Whatever you may decide about evacuation, yon
cannot evacuate, because your army cannot be moved."

But when the Government informed him that it was
their irrevocable decision to " cut the dog"s tail off,"

coute que coute, as he phrased it, he bowed to the ine-

vitable; but he added sotto voce, " I may cut it off,

but I cannot hinder its growing again." The Sou-

danese, in his opinion, w-ere better than the Egyp-
tians; he exulted in the prospect of liberating them
from the Bashi-Bazouks, and although this entailed

as a natural corollary the recognition of the slave-

trade,—because the Soudan for the Soudanese is onlj-

another formula for the Soudan for the slave-dealers,

of the Governor-General they read: "The hearts of

men are in the hands of God." The first part of his

mission had been brilliantly accomplished.

—

The Cm-
tury for August.

A BRIEF SERMON ON CRANKS.

A secret political party is an offense against the spirit

and genius of popular government. There can be no
more dangerous political organization than one which
conducts its business in secret, and is bound by oaths.

Popular government is doomed whenever secret political

societies control our political system. It does not matter

wliat objects such societies have in view,nor^what princi-

ples they advocate—they are wholly and irredeemably

obnoxious to tlie genius of American institutions and
dangerous to a government of the people by the people.

It is said there is a secret political society in this State

known as the "Sons of Liberty." The name is as bad as

the society. By that name the infamous organization of

Copperheads, organized in Indiana and Ilhuois during

the war was known. That organization prolonged the

war for a year, cost the people of this country millions of

dollars, and was the direct cause of the sacrifice of thou-

sands of precious lives.

Honest, self-respecting, intelligent American citizens,

who love the institutions of their country and desire the

perpetuity of popular government throughout the laud,

should avoid secret political societies as tiiey would con-

tagion. No good cause, no true principle, no just sys-

tem, no honest purpose, needs secret machinery and oath-

bound midnight organizations to maintain it. Righteous
causes and correct principles grow best and prosper most
in the full glare of the sunlight of publicity. The Amer-
ican citizen who does not know this to be true, has a

vpry weak and improper idea of the American systems

and institutions. The fact that any cause seeks darkness

and secrecy for organization is the best possible evidence

that it is a bad cause.

—

Atchison, {Eans.) Champion.

OTHER WITNESSES.

The Burlinyton Eawkeije publishes a great deal of non-
sense, but sometimes in its amusing way it states indispu-

table facts. The following is from a recent issue:

What would we do were it not for the cranks? How
slowly the tired old workl would move, did not the cranks
keep it rushing along! Columbus was a crank on the
subject ot American discovery and circumnavigation,
and at last he met the fate of most cranks, was thrown
into prison, and died iu poverty and disgrace. Venerated
now! Oh, yes, Telemachus, we usually esteem a crank
most profoundly after we starve him to death. Harvey
was a crank on ihc circulation of the blood; Galileo was
an astronomical crank; Fulton was a crank on the sub-
ject of steam navigation; Morse was a telegraph crank
All the old abolitionists were cranks. The Pilgrim
Fathers were cranks; John Bunyan was a crank; any
man who doesn't think as you do, ray son, is a c.ank.
And by and by the crank you despise will have his name
iu every man's mouth, and a half completed monument
to Ins memory crumbling away in a dozen ciues, while
nobody outside of your native village will know that you
ever lived. Deal gently with the crank, my boy. Of
course some cranks are crankier than others, but do you
IjC very slow to sneer at a man because he knows only
one thing and you can't understand him, A crank, Tele-
machus, is a thing that turns something; it makes the
wheels go round, it insures progress. True, it turns the
same wheel all the time, and it can't do anything else, but
that's what keeps the ship going ahead, i'hu thing that
goes in for vanety, versatilitj', that changes its position a
hundred times a day, that is no crank; that is the weather
vane, my son. What? You nevertheless thank heaven
you are not a crank? Don't do that, my son. Maybe
you couldn't be a crank if you would. Heaven is not
very particular when it wants a weather vane; almost any
man will do for that. But when it vranfs a crank, my
boy, it looks about very carefully for the best man in the
community. Before you thank heaven that you are not
a crank, examine yourself carefully and see what is tbe
great deficiency that debars you from such an election.

Of the new editor of the SoutJiwestern Christian Ad-
vocate we know but little. His being the founder of a

new secret society, specially for colored men, is men-
tioned, and with apparent approval, by the Cential.

This ought to have been sufficient to prevent his election,

and it will make his added influence among colored peo-

ple all the more of questionable benefit. If advantage is

to be taken of the ignorance of the freedmen, and they

are to be led by ministers of the gospel into orders and
lodges, founded in selfishness, and some of them anti-

Christian, our pretences of Christian devotion to the

spiritual welfare of God's trustfirl colored children may
well be disputed by wise and holy people.

—

Banner of
Holiness.

"Private" Grand Army of the Republic dances is one

of the latest phases of this secret society practice, as

noted by a local exchange. As an old soldier I warn all

soldiers against such secret deceptions. A soldier who
did his duty well has no secrets to hire his compannions
to keep. This whole secret society business is a snare

and a swindle.— Wesleyan Methodist.

The "Sons of Liberty" are a new branch of the Na-
tional Liquor League recently organized in Kansas. Its

creed is the re-submission of the prohibitory amendment,
boycotting all pronounced prohibitionists, and secret

workings in political parties. Look out for these "Sons

of the Devil."

—

Our Herald, Lafayette, Ind.

When God had smitten down .50,070 men of Bethshe-

meth for looking into the ark, which they no doubt

thought was a small matter, they in their amazement and

fear exclaimed, "Who is able to stand before this holy

Lord God?" How many there are who in these days of

brilliant gospel light are interfering with holy things

which do not at all belong to them, and yet they do not

stop to ask the above important question. What some
day must they expect God will do with them for their

meddling with his sacred things? We refer more partic-

ularly to secret societies, who are making a mock of

God's worship through their abominable ceremonies.

Unto the wicked he says. "What hast thou to do to de-

clare my statutes, or that thou shouldst take my covenant

in thy mouth."— (Psa. 50 : IQ.) — United Brethren tn

Christ.

MoKMON Missionaries.—Professor Marsden, of Colo-

rado, makes the remarkable declaration that the Mormon
church has as many missionaries abroad as the Amciican

Board. He states that they have them in England, Scot-

land, Wales, France, Germany, Sweden, Italy, Denmark,

Norway, Switzerland, Malta, Gibraltar, Hindustan, Aus
tralia, Siam, Chili, Ceylon, China, Guiana, West Indies,

Sandwich Islands, New Zealand. Iceland, on the banks

of the Nile, and even in the Hi+y Land. Also, tbftt

more converts are sent to Utah in the past two sea.sons,

since the passage of the Edmunds' bill, than in any four

years previous. It is quite evident that other methods

than those Vet tried must be emplyyed to check or sup-

press the Mormon abomination.

Warning Example.— Quite recently the police of Los

Angeles, Cal, arrested a gang of young robbers who
had bei'n committing depredations in that city for some

time. The oldest of the gang was but fifteen, and the

yotingest but eight. Thcy^were organized after the most

approved dime novel style, calling themselves the "Red-

handed Robbers " They had their "cave" in which were

found cigarettes, wine and various other articles of stolen

property. Their last act was to plunder the missionary

box in the Methodist church. Each member of the gang

slept with a string attached to his person, one end of

which hung outside of the window. When the leader

wished to engage in a midnight raid, he would pull the

strins; and awaken the sleeping bandit. These boys were

all the children of respectable parents, who, no doubt,

like h\indreds of others, were too busy to bother them-

selves about what their boys were Tea.A\ng.—statesman.
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WA8HINOT0N LETTER.

Aug 6th, 1884.

There are two items of interest that pertain to the

immediate vicinity of the headquarters of the N. C.

A. in this city. A few doors down the Pennsylvania

Avenue a large and beautiful flag presents the por-

traits of Blaine and Logan, and suspends from a line

across the Avenue from Perry Carson's saloon to the

building opposite. It informs the world that said sa-

loon is the headquarters of the Blaine and Logan
clubs of this District and seems to advertise Mr. Car-

son's whisk3\

Mr. Carson, it will be remembered, was the coloi'ed

delegate to the Chicago Republican convention, being

chosen over Hon. Fred. Douglass by a combination

of the worst elements of society. Clubs, knives and

other weapons seem to have been the arguments that

prevailed; and, though the election was contested,

Mr. C, by an array of similar influences, remained

master of the situation. It is said that on the day
the flag was put up it took three men to wait on cus-

tomers at the bar. Surely there is no other saloon in

the city so grandly advertised and probably none so

largely patronized. Probably Messrs. Blaine and Lo-

gan do not desire to lend their influence in aid of any-

thing so corrupt and corrupting, and it is quite cer-

tain that many Republicans of this city blush with

shame for the evil influences that control the party.

But they are powerless. The saloon interest has

come to the front. Like a vicious horse that takes

the bits in his teeth, it has run away with the party,

and those who do not admire the surroundings and
tendencies, had better get out, for just as surely as

the old Whig party, after all its pretensions of loyalty

to principle, sold itself to the slave power, and could

not be redeemed, so just as truly has the Republican

party given itself into. the hands of the whisky inter-

ests, and will find redemption only in defeat.

A SODDEN CALAMITY.

" When men say peace and safety then sudden des-

truction cometh upon them." About 7: 30 of last

Sabbath evening (3d) the old United States Hotel, a

few doors down the Avenue, suddenly collapsed and
fell; burying under its ruins nine persons, two of

whom were killed, and the others seriously injured.

There was great excitement. The fire alarm sounded
and engines quickly appeared, but there was no fire.

The cries of those beneath the fallen building could

be distinctly heard, and every effort was put forth for

their rescue. Policemen, firemen, officers and labor-

ers worked with most untiring and praiseworthy dili-

gence, and two large electric lights were speedily ex-

temporized to aid in the search. The work went on
without intermission, but it was not until the after-

noon of the next da^' that the last of the bodies was
removed. The building was erected in 1845 and was
five stories high. The front part, supported by ad-

jacent buildings, remained intact. The back part,

containing kitchen, dining and sleeping rooms, was
so completely broken down that not one brick adhered
to another. It had long been unsafe and ought to

have been abandoned. Other buildings of similar

character throughout the city are undergoing re-

construction. It was criminal carelessness to let this

remain and we learn that the owners are to be prose-

cuted.

But how many lives and characters are there that

in like manner need reconstruction? How near is

our social and civil fabric from being undermined
and honeycombed, until, like these old walls, it shall

find sudden destruction and none shall escape. Let
us beware lest a similar calamity come upon us.

EX-DETECTIVES AGAIN.

The ex-detectives who, under the pretense of being
legal protectors, planned, invited and shared in the

profits of crimes against property in this city, have
finally all been acquitted by the courts. Not so the

popular verdict as w^ll be seen by the allusion in this

morning's Ncpuhliam to similar cases in the city of

New York:

The New York detectives who are .accused of having given .aid

and comfoit to the thievfs .and their commercial friends, the
"fence" proprietors, can simplify mattersjby getting a change of
venue to tlie courts of tliis district. They could in this way be
assured of a speedy vindication. The witnesses would be in dan-
ger of imprisonment, however, and Washington editors and re-

porters w(mld run tlie risk of criminal indictment for libeling the
pure detectives in publishing court proceedings.

Washington e<lit()rs and reporters have perhaps no
purity to boast of, but it is a sad case for the courts

when objections to officiate criminalities arc regarded
as libelous, and tlieir being published brings threats

of prosecution. The ex-detective and Star Route trials

have left a stain on the reputation of Washington
juries, bar and courts that will not speedily be effaced.

I notice tlie Rcpuhllam has a long editorial on the

Ku-KInx, and in vindication of the Union Leagues
of the South from the charge of violence. It may be
safely assumed that the former was far worse than

the latter, but both were needless, each provoked the

other to acts of violence.

And yet in the troublous times that followed the

close of the war it was'not strange that men sought

refuge in secret combinations. How much less occa-

sion for them is there now; and how absurd for those

who endorse and maintain the great net-work of se-

cret orders that prevades and dominates over every

department of society to belabor a dead order, which
if it did commit great crimes was in its avowed pur-

poses as pure and in conduct scarcely more criminal

than some of this day? H. H. Hinman.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1881t.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
Off CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-

ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of

our government, by which we intend to be governed in

casting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,

and tliat the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
of civil government.

2. That the Bible should be associated with books of

science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
A . We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

u.jf 'lire, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted
by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

G. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-

ated contract labor from foreign countries ia competition
with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or

speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of

the lawF concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-

vention and punishment of frauds cither upon inventors
or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitution should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
12. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.

13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-
ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-

ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed
by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for

the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for

President and Vice President of the United States.

The perturbation felt by the leading Democrats and
Democratic papers over the probable course of Butler,

St. John, Pomeroy and a number of others whose actions

are supposed to have some influence in determining the

course of affairs, is too evident not to attract attention,

and too outspoken not to come from the heart. It es-

capes inadvertently in a thousand ways, but is chiefly

manifested by hysterical attempts to prove that no matter
what the uncertain elements in the canvass may attempt,
they will succeed in doing nothing but good to the Dem-
ocracy and evil to the Republicans.— Olohe Democrat.

Thk Missouri State Central Committee of the

American party suggests the following times and places

for holding county conventions to select delegates to the

State nominating convention to convene at Avalon, Sep-

tember 11th, and transact such other business as may
come before them;

Harrison county, Bethany, August 9th.

Worth county, Grant City, August 23d.

Gentry county, Albany, August 30th.

Livingston county, Avalon, September 11th, 1884.

IOWA STATE POLITICAL CONVENTION.

The Iowa State convention of the American party will

be held in Washington, Aug. 27th, to nominate State of-

ficers and electors, and transact such other business as

any may be brought forward. This convention will be

held in connection with the "Annual meeting of the State

Christian Association." Let there be a general rally to

this convention from all parts of the State, for every per-

son in Iowa who is interested in the success of the Amer-
ican party should try to be present at these meetings and

show their faith by their works. Let us hesitate no
longer about committing ourselves to this work.

S. E. Starry, Chairman, Central Committee.

WISCONSIN FRIENDS.

A few questions to you all. Shall we organize politi-

cally and have State officers noninated in Wisconsin for

the American party? If so when and where shall we
hold our nominating convention?* It ought to be attend-

ed to immediately. Now let every friend of the cause sit

right down as soon as you read this and write to me or

Bro. Britten of Vienna, your mind on the subject. Please

do not delay. If the Prohibitionists will put up a ticket

with men opposed to secret societies, I am willing to vote

with them, but not otherwise. Friends, let us hear from

you all immediately, and oblige, I. Bancroft.

APPEAL TO REFORMERS OF PENNSTL VANIA.

Brothers of the Key-stone State:—Where and

how are we to form our American ticket for Pa. As corres-

ponding secretary of N. E. Penn. Christian Association,

opposed to lodgery, address me at Thompson, Susque-

hanna Co., Pa., and let me hear from all parts of our

State by representative men, men who are interested in

the cause and willing to help organize for work. Don't

DELAY. Si^eak at once.

Yours for the "God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ" and for the "Son of the Father," against all sin

in the church and state. . Nathan Callender.

ILLINOIS AMERICAN PROHIBITION
CONVENTION.

Arrangements are well advanced for holding a State

meeting at Monmouth, 111., on the 11th and 12th of Sep-

tember. The friends at Monmouth are many and hearty

in their co-operation. They will do liberally in the way
of entertainment and help on the cause every way possi-

ble. The opera house has been secured. Speakers are en-

gaged. Reduced rates obtained on the C. B. & Q. R. R.,

between Chicago and Burlington, also between Rock

Island and Beardstown. Everything will be done on the

part of the committee to make the gathering a success.

Secure delegates and begin to move towards Monmouth
for a decisive victory. J. P. Stoddard.

MIGEIQAN TARE NOTICE.

There is to be held at Macatawa Park, on the shore of

Lake Michigan, Aug. 28., a Convention by the Michigan

Christian Association, in the interest of thorough reform.

It has been suggested that this be also a nominating con-

vention to put a State ticket before the people, and the

suggestion is hereby acted upon and announced accord-

ingly. Let every loyal man aim to be present. We will

give farther particulars soon. Remember the date Aug.

28th, instead of 29th as first announced.

W. H. Ross, Pres.

C. L. Preston, Sec.

H. A. Day, Oen'l Agt.

BLAINE AND PROHIBITION.

Oelwein, Iowa.

Editor Cynosure:—I notice by the Cynosure of July

17th that you do not quite agree with the St. Louis Amer-

ican that it might be better for the cause of prohibition

to defeat the Democratic than the Republican party.

You give as your first objection to Blaine, "He is not

even a temperance man, let alone prohibition." Now Mr.

Editor, do you know that to be so? I have good reasons

for believing that he is both a temperance man and a

prohibitionist:

1st. He has frequently spoken in favor of prohibition

and never against it.

2nd. If he were not a temperance man, such men as

Vice President Hamlin, Senator Hale, and Neal Dow,

who have known him from boyhood, would not support

him.

I remember that for the last three years the correspond-

ent of the Cynosure from Iowa insisted that the Repub-

lican party was not sincere and would never give the peo-

ple prohibition, that the leaders of the party were trying

to deceive the people and that Gov. Sherman was respon-

sible for the defeat of the Constitutional Amendment.

Then as if that were not enough the Cynosure pub-

lished a long tirade of misrepi-csentation by John B.

Finch of Neb. on Gov. Sherman and the Republicans of

Iowa. Now it seems to me that a journal that has as

good a mission as the Cynosure ought to be a little more

just toward those who do not think just as they do.

Your second objection to Mr. Blaine is, "He is in fa-

vor of supporting the States and counties by the liquor-

nna
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tax, which makes the distillery, and brewery, and saloon,

the pillars of the Republic." Now Mr. Editor, is that a

fair construction to put on his language?

Here in Iowa all fines go to the school fund, so accord-

ing to your reasoning the people of Iowa are in favor of

criminals, because they use the penalties for education.

Again, you charge the government at Washington of

conducting the distillery and liquor business, because

they are obliged to use such extraordinary means to col-

lect the taxes on the business. Now how long do you

suppose we would have had to wait for prohibition here

in Iowa if we had split up into little factions and sur-

rendered the government of the State into the hands of

the Democratic party, the party that has opposed every

step toward prohibition by every dishonest method known

to the party? Since it has become a law in spite of the

open opposers, aided by the Sanballats and Tobiahs,

wherever the party has a majority, they are in rebellion

against the law. I have not taken up a Democratic State

paper that does not encourage resistance to the law.

I am very sorry to be obliged to differ from the Cyno-

sure on any subject as there are so many points of agree-

ment. Yours truly, J. B. Kincisbuky.

Reply. Mr. Blaine's position on the prohibition ques-

tion is explained by his own letter on this page. Others

have spoken for him, and favorably. Neal Dow's com-
mendation, given us a fortnight since by Rev. H. T.

Cheever was a strong one. Dr. Collins writes to the

Christian Slatesman that a friend with whom he has cor-

responded, who knows Blaine, says the latter is a total

abstainer. On the other hand the editor of the Philadel-

phia Item says he has known Blaine for twenty-five years

and has dined at his table and he likes his glass of wine.

He is not a prohibitionist or a "bigoted temperance man."
The proposition of Mr. Blaine to pay State and county

taxes by the liquor revenue is, like that of Logan before

it, one that every distiller and whisky seller in the land

would accept with acclamation. It would give their in-

famous business recognition and dignity, and would tend

to perpetuate it more even than the removal of all re-

straints of taxation. Mr. Blaine may have assisted the

prohibitory movement in Maine, but it was the measure
of his party; but no reasonable person can di.spute that

his letter suggests one of the most plausible and effective

means for the establishment of the liquor business.

If the "distillery, brewery and saloon" should pay
$80,000,000 to carry on local g.)vernment our friend

would soon find them very like pillars if he undertook to

overthrow them. His argument from criminal fines is

not logical. If the liquor business paid its $80,000,000
as a fine and not a tax it would soon be broken up.

THE LEAVEN OF TRUTH.

Yes, the leaven of truth is working grandly, at least in

some places. The American party with its grand plat-

form is attracting more attention than its most sanguine

friends ever dared to hope. A number of influential pa-

pers have given favorable notice of the party and its

splendid platform. Men talk of the party as though it

had a right to live and grow in this country. Some sober

politicians are free to admit that the American platform

is just what our republican institutions need for perma-

nent safety, but fear that the lofty principles set forth

are so far in advance of public sentiment that they are

for the present impracticable, but not a few declare their

intention to vote the pure American ticket. Could every

American home.be reached in the next few months with

the needed light, the world would soon be astonished at

the progress of the much needed reformation. The ene-

mies of good government may sneer, but we give notice

to all such to stand from under, for God is in this reform

movement.

"Right is right, since God is God,

And right at last must win

;

To doubt would be disloyalty,

To falter would be sin."

Pilate's question of "What is truth?" does not so much

interest us iu tlie present crisis, as how we can best reach

the people with \^hat truth we have. The way some no-

ble souls are embracing the truth that is able to make

them free is most cheering. But we find

"Many cowards lacking merit,

Ever drifting with the tide,

Doubting in both soul and spirit,

Filled with love of ease, and pride."

Let the reflector of truth be turned upon the hearts of

the people of our country and many of our old veterans

wilhlive to rejoice in a'glorious reform, now thought by

many to be among the good days of some future century.

There are times when God's leaven works rapidly. As

when Elijah's was used to reform the kingdom in the

worst days of Ahab's reign; Jonah's reformation of

Nineveh; Luther in the dark ages of Catholicism. Or

we might stop and think of the great reform that God

has wrought in our own day. A quarter of a century

ago it would have required the ken of a prophet to have

foretold the speedy death of slavery, but when God

turned his guns of fury upon the great monster, how soon

it went down a black, bleeding mass, never to be resur-

rected.

Elder J. Montgomery of Ohio, one of God's true re-

formers, prepared and voted the only Abolition ticket of

his precinct for the space of eight years, while some

pitied and more laughed at his folly in throwing away

his vote, but our hero lived to read President Lincoln's

Emancipation Proclamation, and though he was old and

could not jump very high, he jumped as high as he

could, and shouted "Glory," declaring that it was one of

the happiest days of his life.

The American party has in it some of God's reforma-

tory leaven, as may be seen by the zeal and prayers of

the earnest Christians who are working for its promotion.

As I think of the Godlike principles couched in the re-

form movement, of the great need of the reform, of its

recent wonderful progress all along the line, of the

earnest prayers and efforts in various ways for the pro-

motion of that righteousness which exalteth a nation, I

feel sure that God is on the throne and is managing the

reform.

It is a source of grief to every true reformer to know

that the Prohibition party, with St. John for its standard

bearer, is so permeated and controlled by secrecy that

thousands of the best Christians of the land can have no

faith in the ultimate triumph of the cause emblazoned on

their banner. I offer no apology for stating my convic-

tions that no worthy reform can ever grow to maturity

while rooted in the hot-bed of secrecy. All true history

proves that oath-bound secrecy is evil and corrupting in

its nature and tendency; hence antagonistic to all true

reform. I have but little hope that our suffering country

will be relieved from the saloon curse while professed

prohibition and whisky men are yoked together in secret

cliques by cutthroat oaths that are held to be more sacred

than all other obligations. However paradoxical such

yoking may seem, it can be demonstrated to be a preva-

lent fact the world over. It is equally true that by com-

promising with evil we forfeit the divine help without

which we can do nothing.

If St. Paul's counsel and prayers saved the ship's crew,

and if ten righteous persons would have saved the cities

of the plains, may we not be filled with coiarage and

gratitude as we think of the vast number of noble souls

who are working and earnestly pleading with a prayer-

hearing God for the success of the American party ? God
is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.

Therefore will not we fear though the earth be removed

and though the mountains be carried into the midst of

the sea; though the waters thereof roar and be troubled;

though the mountains shake with the swelling thereof.

The Lord of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our

refuge.
Truth omnipotent, full of might,

Must and will sweep on and on,

Conquering nations, scattering light,

Hastening on the glorious morn.

N. E. Gakdnek.

BLAINE'S PLAN.

FOll THE DISTRIBUTION AND PERPETUATION OF THE
LiqUOR REVENUE.

Augusta, Me., Nov. 22.— Charles Emory Smith, Ei>q.,

Editor Press, Philadephia,—My Dear Sir: I have your
note inquiring if I would be willing to give, in the more
authentic form of a letter over my own signature, certain

Views which I expressed in conversation a few weeks
since touching an important financial question. I under-
stand you refer to some observations I made to one of

your assistant editors in regard to the proposition of the

Republican State convention of Pennsylvania for "the
distribution of the surplus revenue of the National Treas-

ury among the States." I understand you to refer still

more particularly to a suggestion of my own as a substi-

tute for the Pennsylvania proposition, to which I thought
I saw fatal objections. I have no reason for withholding
my views, and I admit the wisdom of your suggestion,

that I would better state them myself than to have them
possibly misstated by others.

THE FIRST objection— UNCERTAINTY OF AMOUNT.

The proposition of the Pennsylvania Republican con-

vention is to distribute "Among the States any surplus in

the National Treasury that may arise from redundant
revenue." The first objection which I see to this propo-
sition is the utter uncertainty of the amount of "redun-
dant revenue." It may be ,^51, 000,000 or it may be
$100,000,000. The amount, depending as it does on so

many contingencies, cannot be determined in advance
with even approximate exactness, and the States could
not, therefore, depend upon a steady resource. Unless
steady it would not bring relief, because it would not en-

able the States to dispense with any part of their own sys-

tems of taxation. An occasional gift from the National
Treasury would not be valuable. That was proved by
the distribution of the revenue under the act of 1836, in

the Presidency of Gen. Jackson. It did no good. It was

frittered away in all the States. Here, in Maine, they
made an absolute per capita distribution of it among the

entire population—a trifling sum to each. That, of

course, threw contempt upon the whole measure.

TUB SECOND OB.JECTIUN— IM POSING DIVIDED INTERESTS
ON LEGISLATORS.

There is a second objection to the Pennsylvania propo-
sition which, in my judgment, is still more serious. If

you simply resolve to distribute the "redundant National
revenue" among the States you impose on Senators and
Representatives a divided interest, which would be em-
barrassing and hurtful. For the benefit of their State-
especially of those States that might be in pressing need
of money—Senators and Representatives would desire the
"redundant revenue" to be as large as possible. This
would present a constant temptation to withhold appro-
priations from objects of a really National character. It

would be unfair to Senators and Representatives to lay
upon them and before them obligations and motives
which would constantly tend to turn them from the right
path of duly to the National government. You cannot
have the National government and the State government
joint owners in the same treasury without mischievous
conflict. Such a partnership is at war with the well-being
of both State and Nation.

THE THIRD OBJECTION—A CONTINUED REDUNDANCY OF
REVENUE OPPOSED TO SOUND ADMINISTRATIVE VIEWS.

A third objection to the Pennsylvania proposition is

that it proceeds upon the assumption of a continuing re-

dundancy of National revenue. This is opposed to all

sound views of administration. The government wants
just enough revenue. A redundancy always leads to ex-

travagance, to many forms of corruption, and to all man-
ner of schemes for getting rid of money. A ('ongress assem-
bling with tens of millions of surplus at its disposal is

very sure to hold sessions which would prove profitless

to the people and perilous to its own members. Since
the war closed we have had no embarrassing redundancy
in the Treasury, because the payment of the National
debt has afforded at once the readiest and wisest mode of

appropriacing every dollar not needed for the current ex-

penses of the government. The time is rapidly approach-
ing, however, when by reason of the terms in which the

National debt is funded, the ])ayment of the remainder
must of necessity be postponed for years; the larger part

of it, indeed, to the next century. This brings with it

the necessity of reducing the National revenue. The
present system of taxation is yielding more than ,$100,-

000,000 beyond the amount required for the ordinary ex-

penses of the government. Its reduction will soon be-

come an imperative duty. Indeed, a strong movement is

already on foot for the repeal of the entire system of in-

ternal revenue on the assumption, which is justified by
facts, that receipts from customs will afford abundant
revenue for the needs of the government. The ])rolec-

tionists desire this—but not they alone. Judge Kelley is

not more earnestly in favor of it than is Mr. Cox, of New
York, who is a most intelligent representative of the free-

trade interest. Many of the leading free-traders in Con-
gress are opposed to the continuation of the tax on si)irits.

it is, therefore, quite evident— it is, at least, highly prob-

able—that a coalition of men holding antagonistic views
on the question of protection will, at the first opportuni-
ty, effect the abolition of the system of internal revenue.

The conjunction of circumstances gives, in my judgment,
a rare opportunity to relieve taxation in the States. It is

under the State governments that taxation is felt most
heavily. The National goverumeat has the benefit of

easy, because indirect, forms of taxation. It is the direct

tax that is felt to be oppressive.

DIRECT vs. INDIRECT TAXATION— GIVE THE ST.\TES THE
TAX ON SPIRITS.

At the beginning of the War the National government
levied a direct tax of $30,000,000 upon the States— about-
66 cents per capita upon the whole population. It fright-

ened the people, and the effect was so depressing that all

kinds of composition and adjustment were invented to

avoid payment. But concurrently with the fright occa-

sioned by the direct tax, hundreds of millions were raised

in a single year by customs and by excise without a word
of protestor a sense of hardship. Our State and munic-
ipal tax is direct. It comes upon the property with crush-

ing force. There are few communities in the United
States that pay so little as 1 per cent, per annum on the
actual value of their real property. There are many com-
munities that pay more than 2 i)er cent, on the actual

value. The houses, the farms, the factories, the stores,

the shops, all feel it as a heavy burden— a burden unre-

lieved by any form of indirect taxation. Why, therefore,

should not the States be permitted to have the tax on
spirits for their own benefit, if the National government
does not need it? The National and State governments,
as I think I have shown, cannot safely share the same
revenue; but if the National government has no longer
need of the tax on spirits, why should not the entire sum
which it yields annually be paid over to the States?

Could it be regarded as wise statesmanship to continue
the heavy, oppressive, direct tax on all property under
the State governments and at the same time command a
hurtful luxury like spirits, to go free? That would be a
folly which no other government on the globe could by
any possibility commit. The tax on spirits oppres-^es no
one. It is paid only by the consumer, and the most ex-
treme advocate of temperance cannot maintain that tax-

ing the article increases its consumption. The National
government has an absolute monopoly of the revenue
from customs, because the States are forbidden by the
Constitution to levy a tax on imports. The excise tax was
left open to both the National and State governments.
But as a matter of fact it is only the National government

(
Continued on 12th page. )
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CORRESPONDENCE.

LODQEBT IN AUSTRALIA.

A KEMAEKABLE LETTER.

National City, Cal., July 36, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—In a rejected copy of the Cynosure

I bought at our postoffice the other day I was glad to see

strong comments on spurious Freemasonry, which is

causing much trouble and confusion in Australia just

now, by its complicated net-work of unprincipledness.

I have been connected for years with very respectable

Masons who have been nearly ruined in Australia for

striving to expose the deviltry that exists behind the

scenes there; and even at this moment a Mr. H. Roberts,

author, of Gore St., Fitzroy, Victoria, a personal friend

of mine, for many years a good Mason, receded and pub-

lished an exposure, for which he was arrested in the

streets on the certificate of two unprincipled M. Ds., who
were paid five guineas each. He was put in the asylum

as insane; kept there some time; and only got out by ex-

pensive lawsuits which nearly ruined him.

He has since published a work on the "Iniquities of

Lunacy-craft," which no one would print, and he had to

buy cases of type and get journeymen printers to assist

in setting up the work, which has been reviewed by the

Age, the leading daily with a circulation of 51,000. I

have not a copy or would send it, but have given his

name and address with his permission, as I can wherever

I go. He will send copy of work to any address of press

free. You would do well to send for a copy, as it will

give you some idea of the seething corruption which pre-

vails in regard to the administration of law in Australia,

a lovely, sunny land, possessed by devils; bribery and
jobbery reign supreme, premiums are directly offered for

dishonesty and open immorality is encouraged, while

hundreds of sane persons are still confined in luuatic

asylums for their political aud other opinions.

I had a very narrow escape myself, but for my popu-

larity with the people in South Australia, where banquets

are given and attended by Masons to congratulate a mem-
ber of Parliament on having seduced 100 young women
from the path of virtue; as you can learn by sending to

C. H. Derrington, journalist, Port Adelaide, New South
Australia, a good Mason receded, a Christian, who be-

lieves in the words of our Lord, "He that is of the light

cometh to the light, that his deeds may be seen of men."
You can see that gross darkness prevails in Australia,

where I resided for seventeen years and took an active

part in politics, and also iu ministering the Gospel of

Christ; but was compelled to leave for this city to recruit

my health under the treatment of Mrs. A. M. L. Potts,

M. D., at her Sanitarium, where I expect to be for some
time.

We have a little Congregational church here without a

minister, and the members have been praying for one
some months, and now I have offered to officiate till they

get one rather than see the church shut on Sunday eve-

nings. Mr. Cushman, the responsible head, and others,

think I am too outspoken. The church is much in want
of some ability to get it out of its confused state.

Should you publish this or any part of it, I will take
one dozen copies for transmission to Australia and send
stamps in return. I cannot well become a subscriber yet,

as I have devoted nearly all my wealth to works of phil-

anthrophjf in Australia, but will gladly supply you with
information or names of persons in Australia with whom
you can exchange. I am, sir, etc.,

Benjamin Judkins.

THE GREAT WEED.

Bloomington, 111., Aug. 2, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—We lately heard from the pulpit

an illustration taken from the art of cultivating the soil.

It was used to show the proper manner of raising virtue

and religion in the natural soil of the human heart.

The speaker said: "You may dig up the weeds contin-

ually and it will all be useless; they will spring up again;

they are natural to the soil. But plant flowers and when
they are well grown, they will shade the ground and keep
out the weeds themselves."

We instantly saw the great Masonic weed overtopping

our moral garden, sending its numerous roots all through

the soil, appropriating the nourishment (money) right-

fully belonging to the plants, spreading its broad leaves

so as to appropriate the room, and yielding its noxious

fruits which stupify the moral sense and derange the

vision so as to render it unable to distinguish right from
wrong.
Under the edge of this great, broad, and boastful weed

we saw a few poor, weak, sickly churches. These had
been planted by good, tame, and fearful souls who did

nothing to disturb the great weed. They said, give men
religion and they will leave the lodge. So they planted

their poor church to dwindle in the shade of the great

lodge weed, and there it dwindles to-day.

In the moral obliquity caused by the use of the weed
men have become unable to distinguish the virtues of the

plants, and boldly claim the weed to be equal or superior.

In their maladies and stupefaction they trust to the weed
and are lost.

See, say they, how the weed grows, is not that proof

positive of the favor of heaven? Is not heaven indeed

but a transplanted weed ("celestial lodge above") where
we all are going through the virtues (morality) of the

weed.
Meanwhile the poor churches continue to dwindle,

and the weak odor of her flowers and the flavor of her

fruits can scarcely be distinguished amid the rank, stifling

smells and the narcotic fruits of the lodge. How say

they, can the poor, puny church raise herself (in testimo-

ny) against the all-powerful lodge?

Is it so that the tearful shall at last with other abomin-
able characters be cast into the lake of fire and brimstone?

or are we to expect that the poor, timid, fearful church
will become the bride, the Lamb's wife?

Oh, that he would send some Elijah to dig up the great

Masonic weed that the poor cowed churches may have
room to testify against it.

The ground is preoccupied by human, moral societies,

and until they are rooted up Christ and his church can

make no substantial progress. H. D. Whitcomb.

BIBLE LESSONS.

JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN.

CHILDREN OF THE SAME FAMIL Y.

Washington, D. C.

The uproar at Pittsburgh, made by a few Good Tem-
plars, reminds one strongly of the outcry of Demetrius
and his silversmiths.

The cause was the same. Their craft was in danger.
Not only do the leaders of the Good Templar movement
get honors and profit out of it just as truly as Demetrius
and his followers got their living making the silver shrines
for Diana, but they know just as truly as did the Ephe-
sians that a large share of the best moral sentiment is ar-

rayed against them.
Men knew intuitively that idolatry was wrong. They

were not idol worshipers because of, but in spite of their

sense of duty to God; and men do not go into secret so-

cieties from a sense of duty. They endeavor to convince
themselves, and sometimes succeed, that it is consistent
with duty, and will bring many incidental advantages, but
by their sensitiveness they betray a latent conviction
that their whole system is indefensible, and will not bear
the light of free discussion. Then, too, as it is well
known, some secret societies have rendered themselves
very offensive to the great majority of the people, and all

people recognize a family likeness in them. There
are doubtless many who would gladly disown the family
relation and who hold their positions under protest, but
so far as the organizations are concerned it is quite well
understood that they are all in the likeness, near or more
remote, of their mother. Freemasonry. Whatever is said
against the Masonic order is always held to be a reflection

on the Good Templars, and while I have generally found
that the Masons had the wisdom to keep still,they always
counted on being defended by the Good Templars, and
they always betrayed their sympathies by the flutter they
made.

It is not probable that the temporary abuse they de-
sired to heap on Pres. C. A. Blancbard will redound to
their glory. It was (piile an extensive advertisement but
it will prove an expensive one, and if they are wise, will
scarcely be repeated. H. H. H.

The Christian dispensation is the successor of the

Jewish. Every intelligent person knows that. But let

us ask when the one ended and the other began, and men
give different answers. There is room for opinions about
it, and yet when the fact is stated it cannot be doubted
any more than that the sun shines daily.

First, then, the Jewish dispeusaiion did not end with
the birth of Christ, for his life on earth was necessary to

fulfil all the duties imposed on man towards God and
toward man. And then the death of Christ was necessary

also for the sins of men, and his victory over death by
the resurrection brought life and immortality to light to

bless mankind and win them from merely worldly indul-

gences.

The Christian dispensation began after all this v^as

completed. The risen Lord with all power in heaven
and earth was not fully revealed until he said, "All
power is given unto me in heaven and on earth, go ye
therefore and preach the Gospel to every creature. He
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; he that be-

lieveth not shall be condemned." "But stay iu Jerusalem
until ye shall be endowed with power from on high."
The Holy Spirit filled the one hundred and twenty disci-

ples in the upper room. All spake with tongues the

Gospel truths, and three thousand converts were baptized
after Peter's simple but wonderful sermon. That sermon
was the key which opened the kingdom of Christ to the

Jews. He soon after opened it to the Gentiles also when
he preached to Cornelius and his household. Thus was
the Gospel first preached for "all the world." The typi-

cal Jew was thereafter a historical personage, and the
spiritual Christian, the believers in the crucified and risen

Saviour, were thenceforth the "peculiar people" of the

Lord, dead with Christ, risen with Christ, and separated
to his service by the ordinances of his own authoritative
appointment. But as the Jews often went astray, so do
Christians now. And as even Aaron made the golden
calf idol, so do the modern priests of Christianity too
often strangely yield to the idolatrous practices of the
world, and conform to the rites and worships, open or
secret, devised by men, instead of abiding loyally and
faithfully by the Gospel ordinances and laws of him who
has gone to heaven to return again in due time; so
Moses went to the mountain aud was forgotten, but re-

turned with the law which condemned so utterly the will

worship and delusion and joy and zeal which had prompted
their devotion to their sinful worship. Do we indeed re-

gard all Scripture as profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for instruction and for correction in righteousness?
Then let us test modern teachers by the Scriptures, for
we are warned therein that many false Chrisls and false

teachers shall arise. T. Hodge.

LESSON VTII.—August 34, 1884.—The Plague Stayed.—

2

Sam. 24 : 15-2.5.

GOLDEN TEXT.—So the Lord was entreated for the land,

and the plague was stayed from Israel.—3 Sam. 24: 35.

I. TiiB Numbering of tue People. This was not

an ordinary census, for that was perfectly legitimate, and
was expressly provided for by the Mosaic law; and upon
three occasions at least a census was taken by Moses
without offence. It was not then the census itself which
was displeasing to God, but the motive which inspired

David to take it.— (7a7MJr"id^e Bible. The probability is

that this census was a step towards the formal enrollment

of the whole male population for stricter military service

than they had hitherto rendered. They had formed a

vast reserve of militia, but it had been under the orders

of their local or tribal chiefs, and had been liable in or-

dinary cases only to a month's service a year. The new
census may have been intended to furnish the king with

a muster roll of the whole population, which he might
use to prejudice the national liberties and to aggrandize

the power of the throne.— Qeikie.

II. The Sin of Numbering the People. (1) It

seems clear that what constituted the sin of the act was
the vainglorious spirit which prompted it. In a moment
of pride and ambition—pride at the prosperity of the

kingdom, ambition to be like the kings of the nations

round about—he desired to know to the full over how
vast and populous a kingdom he ruled, forgetting that

the strength of Israel consisted not in the number of

its people, but in the protecting care of God. This

view is strongly corroborated by Joab's expostulation.

— Cambridge Bible. (2) The sin was not confined to

David; it had infected the nation. It is expressly said

that "the anger of Jehovah was kindled against Israel,"

but the anger of the Lord could only be awakened by
some form of evil doing. It may be that now, on the

very threshold of their national existence, they were

tempted by visions of worldly glory to forget that Israel

was not to realize its vocation to the world in the guise

of a conquering secular state, but as Jehovah's witness

among the nations. If so, if pride was alienating the

heart of king and people from their allegiance to Jeho-

vah, a prompt chastisement was the truest mercy."

—

Cam-

bridge Bible.

"A pestilence upon Israel." A plague, a black death,

a cholera, ot other form of dreadful epidemic.

—

Taylor.

Aggravated by the very greatness of the population which

had occasioned the census, spreading with the rapidity of

an oriental disorder in crowded habitations, it flew from

end to end of the country in three days, aud at last ap-

proached Jerusalem. The new capital, the very heart of

the nation, the peculiar glory of David's reign, seemed to

be doomed to destruction.— /StonZey. If we admit that

there is a personal God, and that he is in any real sense

the moral governor of mankind, the conclusion is irre-

sistible, that he regulates the occurrences of the physical

universe with a view to the moral training of his human
creatures. As Isaac Taylor has remarked, "This is, in

fact, the great miracle of providence, that no miracles are

needed to" accomplish its purposes." Just as the parent

seeks to benefit his child morally, by inflicting on him

some physical suffering, so God iu his government of the

world checks the sins of men by sending upon communi-

ties the physical calamities of pestilence, famine, and the

like. I do not deny, of course, that these calamities

come through the ordinary operation of law; what I af-

firm is, that these laws have been so adjusted by the Di-

vine Governor of the world, that through them, and with-

out any miraculous interference with them, he visits moral

evil with physical chastisement; and so it is not supersti-

tion, but rather the truest piety and the highest philoso-

phv, which leads a people, under such a visitation as that

of 'famine, to turn to Jehovah, saying, "Show us where-

fore thou contendest with us."— Taylor.

"And when the angel." The destroying angel. An-

gels are God's ininisters in temporal judgment now, as

well as in the final judgment hereafter (comp. Ex. 12:

23; Ps. 78: 49; 2 Kings 19: 35; Acts 12: 23; Matt. 13:41).

Cambridge Bible.

"Lo, I have sinned, and I have done wickedly." David

knew ills own sins, and therefore could confess them. He

did not know how much or how little the people had

sinned, but he felt that his own sin was so great that he

himself deserved the punishment, and he wished to bear

it instead of them. It belongs to the very nature of

truly penitential prayer that the person praying takes all

the blame upon himself.—^«7. Most people, when

God's judgments are abroad, charge others with being the

cause of them, so they can esc&pe.— Hetiry.

"Go up, rear an altar," etc. This is all that is com-

municated here of the word of Jehovah which Gad was

to convey to the king; the rest is given afterwards; in

the course of the subsequent account of the fulfilment of

the divine command (ver. 21) David was to build the al-

tar, and offer burnt-offerings and supplicatory offerings

upon it. The plague would then be averted from Israel.

—Keil Besides his praver, David has now to make pub-

lic affirmation of his guilt, and of his willingness hence-

forth with the people to devote himself as an offering to

the Lord, by building an altar.

—

Lange.

E. FLAGG.COMMENTS BY E.

nations must suffer for their rulers' mistakes and
sins.

1. God punishes nations for the sins of their rulers.

Vs 15-18 David was punished for his sin in number

ing the people by losing in one day 70,000 of his subjects.

We do not know exactly what made his act so smtul. It

—It is estimated that 34,000 persons have been brought could not have been wrong in itself. God himself com-
-^ f. ____.- _ ° -•

^g^^jieji a census of the population to be taken by Moses

(Num. 1:2). Yet as even Joab, a man of little or no
to Christ through the labors of Mr. Moody in England
since last fall.

^^
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religious principle, tried earnestly to dis-

suade the king from his purpose, there

must have been peculiar circumstances

which made the act a flagrant and open
violation of God's revealed will. He had
now given David peace from his enemies

(23: 1). His anxiety therefore to know
how many fighting men he C(^uld call into

the field did not rise from any fear of for-

eign invasion, but was doubtless the

prompting of presumptious pride, or am-
bitious desires of foreign conquest. There
were two reasons why David was forbid-

den to play the role of a conqueror like

the hesothen kings of other nations, the

first reason being inherent in the very

genius of the Hebrew constitution. To
extend his dominions by subjugating oth-

er countries would have divided the peo-

ple into two parts—the conqueror and
the conquered—and thus introduced a

dual element in which their divine unity

and separateness would have been lost.

Furthermore God had already testified his

hatred of war and bloodshed by not al-

lowing David to build the temple. Thus
we can see that his sin was great. That
nations suffer for the sins of their rulers

is borne out of every page of history.

Ambitious, selfish monarchs plunge their

respective kingdoms into a fruitless, un-

justifiable war, which brings on their sub-

jects only poverty, misery and ruin.

When Catherine de Medici murdered the

Protestants on St. Bartholomew's day,

and Louis XIV revoked the Edict of

Nantes, France suffered by the sins of her

wicked rulers a loss to her industries,

morals and wealth that has never been
made up; for if the Huguenots ' had
stayed she would probably to-day have
been a Protestant nation, and been
spared many of the scenes of lawlessness

and atrocity that mark her after history.

2. Ood puwis?ies nations for the mistaken

of their riders. All sins are mistakes and
mistakes are all more or less sins. Slav-

ery kept our country in agitation for

twenty years and involved her in a four

years' civil strife because the founders of

our government, great aqd good men
though they were, made a mistake. They
believed slavery was wrong, but though
they could then have easily put it down,
they let it alone thinking it would die out

of itself. So many think about Mason-
ry, but it is a fact that no great evil ever

died by being let alone. The tiny sap-

ling that a child could pull up becomes
the giant oak that defies the whirlwind.

Though David confesses the sin to be his

only, yet the people were not guiltless.

V. 1. They had sinned too and roused
God's anger. We whose boast it is that

we govern ourselves, suffer justly for the

monstrous crime and blunder of our
rulers in licensing the liquor traflic. We
have the ])ower to make prohibitory laws
and of choosing good men to enforce

them. If we do neither we must expect
God's judgments.

LIGHT FROM THE WOKD.

Who is said to be better than an old

and foolish king? Eccl. 4: 13. Who
should be our king? 1 Tim. 1:17. If

we are loyal to Him will it save us from
choosing weak and corrupt rulers and
suffering through their sins? Is. 33: 23.

LESSONS.

1. Sins expose us to temptation, and
temptation leads us to other sins (Intro-

duction).

2. The heart may be in a very sinful

state, very provoking to the Lord, when
neither its owner nor another can see it.

(Introduction )

3. The breaking out of a sinful state

into sinful acts may be part of God's

merciful plan for producing conviction

and repentance. (Introduction.)

4. Any affliction that brings men to

penitence is merciful (v. 15).

5. God will not permit afllictions to be-

come heavier than his pc'jple need (v. 16).

6. We should study and believe in the

ministration of angels (v. 16).

7. Seeing God's hand in everything will

incline us to apply to him for relief in

everything (v. 17).

8. We need a Saviour in all the offices

of prophet, priest, and king (v. 18).

9. Grace is not always in ])roportion to

religious privileges (vs. 23, 23).

10. Instead of being reluctant, we
-should be eager to make sacrifices for

Christ (v. 24).

11. Ye were not redeemcid with cor-

ruptible things, as silver and gold, but
with the precious blood of Christ, as of a

lamb, without blemish and without spot

(v. 25; 1 Pet. 1: 18, 19).— U. P. Bible

Teacher.

TEE WMEATON W. C. T. U. TO
MRS. H. H. HINMAN.

Wheaton, III, June 30, 1884.

In view of the removal from our midst

of Mrs. H. H. Hinman, we, the members
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Wheaton, Illinois, feel so much
our loss at this separation, we wish to ex-

press our regrets at parting with one
whom we know to be tried and true, and
would commend her to tlie temperance
workers in Washington or elsewhere.

Mrs. Hinman was one of our charter

members, and has held the oftice of Rec.

Sec. since our organization (several

years ago) with the exception of a few
months. Her counsel was readily sought
and as readily given.

We still wish to keep hold of one hand
of our sister, knowing that after a few
months of rest, the work she so much
loved will be resumed "For God and
Home and Native Land."

MliS. M. L. STJiATTON, Co7n.

OBITUARY.

Jason C. Bautholemew, died at his

home iu Kenwood, Iowa, between Cedar
Rapids and Marion, on Saturday, August
2nd, aged 78 years. He had long been
in feeble health, but was taken suddenly
ill with an apoplectic attack on Friday
morning and twenty-four hours later he
peacefully expired.

Since the first public movement for the

purification of the churches from the se-

cret lodge curse, Bor. Bartholemew has
been one of the warmest supporters of

the reform, attending conventions and
laboring privately. His zeal and the suc-

cess of his efforts rendered him well

known in the vicinity of Cedar Rapids.

Men learned to respect him for his sincer-

ity though they hated his principles.

The Cedar Rapids Daily Republican
says of him: "Mr. Bartholomew was a

vigorous and fearless abolitionist in the

early day, and when the slaves were
freed he transferred all his antipathy to

slavery over to secret societies and until

tjie day of his death he was outspoken
and terribly in earnest in his opposition

to all secret organizations.

"The deceased was an earnest member
of the Free Methodist church. He was
an honest, true, brave man, and on his

death all men speak well of him."

obituary.

Died, at her home in Lostant, 111.,

July loth, at 6 o'clock r. m., of consump-
tion, Mks. Dk. Atwood.
Deceased was born at Waynesburgh,

Pa , Sept. 22, 1841. She united with the
Baptist church at Lostant about sixteen

years ago, of which church she was a
worthy member till death. She was
married Nov. 18, 1862, to Dr. E. R. At-
wood. In her home there was always a
warm welcome for ministers of the gos-

pel. She was especially interested in the

temperance work and that of opposing
oath-bound secret societies which she
thought to be detrimental to the church.

Her funeral services were hel^l in the Bap-
tist church Saturday, July 13, at half past

10, a. m., conducted by the pastor, J. L.

Matthews, who preached from the text as

recorded in 14th chapter of John, 1st,

2nd and 3rd verses. Although at a very
busy time, the attendance at the funeral

was very large. Everything in the way
of arrangements and in attendance at-

tested to the fact that Mrs. Atwood was
h ild in the very highest regard as a noble
hearted Christian woman. In my pas-

toral visits during her prolonged sickness

I never siw her downcast or in complain-
ing mood, but in it all I never saw her in

better spirits than she was just a few eve-

nings before her death; although fully

aware of the near approach of death, she
was not in the least troubled, but was re-

joicing in the hope of a better life. She
leaves a husband and five children to

mourn her departure; but their loss,

though very great, is surely her eternal

gain. Her youngest child is ten years of

age. Although God iu his all-wise prov-
idence has taken from this family a lund,

loving wife and mother, they have the

prayers of many Christian hearts.

J. L. Matthews.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.
Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.

Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion.

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.

Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City

Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Secedcrs."|

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.

Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

0. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callcnder, Thompson, Pa.

J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Teinpleton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.

E. Johnson, Daytou, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mfij'n, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring' Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fcnton St Paul, Minn.
E. I. firinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.

Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Bui kins, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.

D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111,

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson. Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
1) A. Richards Clarkvllle, Mich.

THE CEUBCHES V8. LODOERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Advcntists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.

Brethien (Dunkers or German Bap-
tists. )

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Sv/ed-

ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennouites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brctliren.

Presbyterian—Ass">ciate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren iu Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominatious should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruliamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.

Pleasant Ridge Cong. Saudford Co. Ala.
New Hope IVfethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wlieaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugiir Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Miiitury Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county.

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. &., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Browulee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES,

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck anil Spring Prairie,

Wis.-, Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y. ; Sprhig
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa; Lima, Ind.;
Constableville, N. Y. The "Good Will Associ-

ton"of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa.; Old Tebo Baptist,

near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, IU;
Esmen, 111.

Congregational ch\irehes : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches m Lowell, Country-

man school house near Liudenwood, Marengo
and Streator, IU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas; State Associ-

ation of Ministers and" Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.
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M. R. Britten, Vienna.
WssT Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Turney ; Pec,

.Tnim Bosley, Grafton Trea*., H.B. Htjj^iiui

Petroleum.
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The Cynosure List can and ought to be doubled

before November next. Campaign subscribers taken

at the rate of four for a dollar till after election will

become permanent subscribers in large proportion.

But this work, like all labor against the spurious wor-

ships of this country, can only be achieved by prayer

and self-denying labor.

The Galesburg Republican Register, Aug. 4th, saj's

the Knights of Labor have nearly 400 members in

that city, and another lodge forming, making three in

all. And yet the knights pretend not to be ''politi-

cal" though thousands on thousands have joined such

secret sworn orders since the campaign commenced.

There are 106 secret labor orders in Washington, D.

C., paying out on an average, about one dollar where

three are paid in. These funds sustain a multitude

of swindling, soft-handed " laborers " who do no la-

bor, with the wretched girls whom that money decoys

with fine clothes, theatres, etc., etc.

We saw more young men in Pittsburgh drunk on
the Sabbath than we have seen in any other town or

city in the Union. The most disgusting and distress-

ing sight was two well dressed young mechanics sit-

ting on the steps by the old court house site, on the

Sabbath, with each a long nine cigar in his mouth,

bowing, drooling and ducking to each other, trying to

talk polite. It was horrible! Pittsburgh is the para-

dise of secret labor unions.

Mrs. Richard Haney of Monmouth chanced to see

a brewer give a jug of beer to some boys. She was
subpamaed to testify against him. The brewer kept

watch and when he saw her carriage up and ready to

go to the court house, he ran ahead and gave judg-

ruent against himself.

The New York Independent says of the Pro-

hibitionists, " Their platform is the only decent one

before the public." Whereas, the American plat-

form, from which the leading features of the Prohibi-

tion platform were taken, has been put "before the

public'' by the Associated Press, and in the "patent in-

sides" of hundreds of newspapers, beside the large

list of papers which print against the lodge. Does
the Independent consider the American platform an

in-"decent" one? Or is its method in politics as in

religion, a large business on a small capital of truth?

The same paper says, " We are not clear that the time

has come for a national [Prohibition] party." Very
likely. The Independent is not clear as to " a heap of

things."

WOMEN'S BIGHTS.

Two veteran women, advocates of " woman's
rights," noticed in last Cynosure, are going for Mr.

Blaine. They accuse the Prohibitionists of wishing

to make " woman suffrage " a tail to the Prohibition

kite, and so are angry with them. These two ladies

once, with Mr. Garrison, opposed all voting by
men or women. Mrs. Stanton was one of those who
believed the way to secure to woman her rights was
to make her as much like a man as possible in dress

and manners. She invented the bloomer costume, or

endorsed it, which soon fell into popular disgust.

These women are both of them superior women,
and irreproachable in morals. Their error was to

build without Christ or the Bible. The teachings of

Paul were ridiculed by them. Mrs. Stanton had not

influence enough with her husband to keep him from

backsliding from the front rank of Abolitionists into

the pro-slavery. Hunker wing of the New York State

legislature; and Miss Anthony was wiae or fortunate

enough not to marry. Phoebe Cousins is handsomer
than either of these two, and younger; and, if she

had been brought up on the Westminster Catechism

or New England Primer, she would be, in the Eng-
lish sense of pretty, a "pretty woman!"
But the cause of woman suffrage will be strength-

ened when these three leaders desert to the Republi-

cans and Democrats. Mrs. Mary B. Willard's familiar

saying is worth more than all the rhetoric of the able

women above named. She says, " The women who
are now asking the ballot are women who would
neither have desired or dared to ask it for themselves.

They ask it to rescue the perishing and to repress

crime and cruelty."

There is nothing mannish or against man's head-

ship in a lady dropping a snow-flake ballot into that
" box," which in liquor hands has been to the United
States the box of Pandora, without even hope at the

bottom.

TERMS OF FUSION.

We have an urgent letter from Bro. Van Halteren

of Clyde, Kansas, earnestly urging us to go for St.

John. We see also Prof. Bailey's Washington Ameri-
can is pushing us toward Gov. St. John.
Some three years ago, when a national American

convention in Galesburg nominated the senior edit-

or of the Cy.iosure for the Presidency of the United

States, he prophesied that we should elect St. John
President in 1888. It looks now as though that pro-

phecy, if it was one, might be fulfilled.

But if any fusion is attempted, the Cynosure will

resist it once and forever, except on the following

terms:

1. If the Americans are to vote for Prohibition

candidates, those candidates must be clean of the

lodge, and declared to be so publicly.

2. The American party must not drop its name, its

ORGANIZATION, Or itS PRINCIPLES.

The National Prohibition Home-Protection party

has already dropped half its name and it would be

wise to drop the other half and take the name
American, or at least, American Prohibition.

Two years ago we prophesied that the long name,
then just adopted, could never be carried into the

White House at Washington, and though the name
Prohibition party is better, it does not do the cause

justice. Already the national platform (Pittsburgh)

recognizes God, which is much more fundamental
than mere " Prohibition " or opposition to liquor.

That magnificent party deserves, and before it gets

control of the government, will have a national name
like Democrat, Republican, or American, which some
weak wretches write native American, to falsify and
spite us. The men who made (under God) the United
States, or their fathers, at least, were not native

Americans. They were born in Europe. We shall

not give up the name American, because the name
expresses the thing. We are Americans, but Free-

masons are aliens in law and in fact, if justice is

done. They owe allegiance to another government,

obey other officers and courts, and swear other oaths

than those of the United States of America.
But wherever and whenever the Prohibition party

will give us candidates, clear of the lodge and faith*

ful to prohibition, we are Prohibitionists, and so are

in favor of voting for those candidates.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. "

AMERICAN PROHIBITION.

Monmouth, Aug. 8th, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—Secretary Stoddard, Mr. Nash
and mj'self have just come from an interview with

President McMichael, who yesterday arrrived from
the Pan-Presbyterian Council at Belfast, Ireland. He
and Dr. Hanna were at Queenstown, South Ireland, a

dense Catholic region, and heard, on Sabbath, "a

good United Presbyterian sermon from a Catholic

priest!" Dr. Hanna said, "It was the best sermon on
secret societies I ever heard." The priest showed
that, by excluding Christ, the lodge is essentially

heathen, and set against every principle of Christian

civilization,—all that makes the difference between
heathen nations and Christian.

Yet on my way here I called on a Congregational

pastor who lately wore a Masonic apron at a funeral.

He said, " I said to the Masons, If you trust any-

thing but Christ to save you, you will fail of salva-

tion." This minister thought this brave speech was
a vindication of Christ while Jie stood there an avowed
Mason, with the regalia on, and officiating as their

chaplain! This is as if a rebel, in gray, should com-
plain of being denounced by loyal men, because he,

like Alexander Stephens, had said fine things about
the Union. Robert E. Lee, at his Arlington mansion
the night before he took command of the rebel forces,

made as fine speeches for the Union as this Congre-
gationalist Mason-minister with his Mason apron on,

made for Christ.

" O what authority and show of truth

Can cunning sin cover itself withal."

We have just called to see Dr. Richard Haney of
the Methodist Episcopal church. He is absent, but

learned from his estimable lady that her husband is a

strong Prohibitionist, and will doubtless make a

prohibition speech at our forthcoming Mon-
mouth convention. It will be remembered that Rev.
J. W. Haney, son of this Elder Richard Hanej', moved
and carried the motion to hear the American delega-

tion at Pittsburgh; and was indignant at the Masonic
row by which Pres. C. A. Blanchard was denied the

privilege of a brief, respectful statement of the
American creed, after the privilege had been voted
him.

The Monmouth convention is fixed by consultation

with Dr. Weede, Mr. Nash, Pres. McMichael, Prof.

Hutchinson and several others, to be on Thursday

and Friday, September IKh and 12th. Among the
opening speeches will be one from Richard Haney,
D.D., who, two years ago, made a strong run on the
Prohibition ticket in this (11th) Congressional Dis-

trict for Congress. He is a clear-thinking, powerful
man; known probably to more men in Illinois than
any other one inhabitant.

Secretary Stoddard hope* to canvass the surround-

ing country, and we hope to kindle a fire here in Mon-
mouth which will set the political heavens of Illinois

aglow as the Chicago fire did the literal heavens.

When asked if he would give us a Prohibition speech,

Dr. Haney replied, " You can count on me for that,

one hundred cents on the dollar, and half a hatful

thrown in."

Mr. William Reynolds of Peoria said he could not

promise to preside at the Monmouth meeting because

he had not made up his mind to give up the Republi-

can party. But the fire of a noble ancestry burns in

Mr. Reynolds' bosom, and we expect to see him yetat

the head of a battalion in the Prohibition army.

In short, now is the time for earnest, constant prayer.

The worst defeats have sometimes followed close on
the bugle-notes of victory.

Satan's devices.

Monmouth, 111., Aug. 8th, 1884.—A merchants'

runner, here in Monmouth, an Ingersollite, had a pious

wife and interesting children, one of whom, a stout

girl of 15, had fits. He supplied Ihem with food and
Ingersoll documents.

His wife, though a superior woman and Christian,

was ignorant of Satan's devices (Greek, methods), who
never works with bad people while he can get a good
person to work with. A month or two ago, this ap-

parently rational and excellent woman took the girl

into a cornfield, and, as the coroner's jury supposed,

bandaged her child's eyes, cut her throat with a razor,

and then cut her own. This was late in the afternoon.

The husband and father slept all that night without

alarming the police or the neighbors. Next day the

citizens were aroused, and found mother and daugh-

ter dead.

A letter in her pocket asked that her " dear hus-

band and children might not see the corpses;" and
reasoned that the girl, whose mind was weakened
and her passions strengthened by her fits, would " be

better off in the next world." Of herself she said

nothing.

Dr. Hanna of the First U. P. church here, said at

the funeral, " Oh, how much that heart must have en-

dured before it broke!"

Paul was " not ignorant of Satan's devices." Let

us not be. The surviving daughter now reads In-

gersoll, and haply thinks her mother's religion caused

her suicide. Whereas, the devil, who is a murderer

from the beginning, doubtless stimulated this double

murder by the semblance of benevolence to a weak
child; and haply by the heart sorrows of the excel-

lent mother who
•'Let concealment like a worm
Feed on her damask cheek."

So Satan still woi'ks murder and mischief, and
throws the blame on Christ.

" Thus he supports his cruel throne

By mischief and deceit,

And drafi;s the sons of Adam down
To darkness and the pit."

—"Gordon and the Soudan" will read better for the

title of the first article on third page.

—The Blanchard, Iowa, Record office has issued in

tract form an article by Rev. J. P. Lytle, D.D., of Sago,

Ohio, which lately appeared in the United Presbyterian.

—Pres. J. Blanchard had two appointments at Mon-

mouth, 111., on Sabbath—at a union meeting in the after-

noon and in the Second United Presbyterian church in

the evening.

—Secretary Stoddard returned to Chicago, Saturday

morning. He will speak at the Iowa State convention,

and at the meeting near Holland, Mich., working mean

while for the Illinois State meeting.

—John Wagner Pritchard, late business manager and

office editor of the Christian statesman, is about to begin

a new paper in New York, The Christian Nation, which

shall be devoted to "enlightene(> statesmanship, sound

public morals," etc.

—Bro. W. D. A. Matthews, the State Prison missionary,

called the other day with a warm greeting. He is still

gathering and distributing good literature among the

penitentiaries of the West and South. Friends who wish
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to aid him, will please not send packages until they have

written him for free transportation.

—A prominent Methodist minister of this city who was

thoroughly familiar with every part of the famous H. W.

Thomas case, in the Rock River conference, says the de-

fection of the latter was because of his running with the

lodge, whose associations and principles overthrew his

faith. This agrees with the conviction of the Cynosure

at the time.

—A Nashville, Tenn., Mason who signs for "Phoenix

Lodge, No, 131," writes in a very sentimental manner

upon a copy of our tract No. 49, "John Quincy Adams

on the Duty of American Voters:" "Yet despite Adams'

speeches aud opinions Masonry still flourishes in Massa-

chusetts and all New England as well as New York, and

wherever there are civilized communities. Please

distribute your tracts freely in Tennessee and Masonry

will have a big boom. We Masons like to be abused and

traduced by such whiniiKj scoundrels as compose your

National Christian Association. So whine on and send

us plenty of documents."

^Many of our readers will remember Bro. H. Wilcox,

of Jackson, Mich., who was till his death one of the warm-

est supporters of reform in that State. He was buried a

few years since in Syracuse, N. Y. The last WesleyaJi

notices the death of his widow in words that the Cynosure

can fully endorse:

"Mrs. Harriet Wilcox, widow of the lamented Harry

Wilcox, of Jackson, Mich., died at her home in that city

the 21st inst., and her remains were brought by her sons

to this city for burial in Oakwood cemetery. Services

were held" on Thursday, the 34th, in the beautiful stone

chapel of the cemetery, conducted by the Editor, Agent,

and pastor of the Wesleyau church here. She was in her

eighty-second year, a woman of remarkable strength and

sterling virtues, a Christian philanthropist and reformer,

mother of twelve children, eight of whom are living,

four sons aud one daughter being able to be present at

the burial, also a large company of relatives and friends.

She died as she had lived 'in the Lord.'
"

—Elder C. E. Rowley, editor of the HolinessGonservator,

has publicly renounced Freemasonry and confesses that

in taking the three degrees of Blue Lodge Masonry he

"made a fool of himself."

REFOEM NEWS.

TEE ILLINOIS STATE CONVENTION.

By order of the executive committee the annual

convention of the Illinois State Christian Association

will be helC in Monmouth, Sept. 13, next. The hospi-

talities of the city will be tendered to the delegates, and

the C. B. & Q railway gives a two-third round trip rate.

Let churches and auxiliary associations send delegates,

and above all pray for the meeting.

THE IOWA CONVENTION.

Clauence, Iowa, Aug., 9, 1884.

Editor Cynosui!e:~I want to urge all tfue reformers

throughout the State to be at Washington, Washington

county, Aug. 26-28, to attend the annual convention of

the State Christian Association, and also the Iowa Ameri-

can political convention. By the help of the Lord we

expect to have the best and most interesting conventions

that have ever been held in the State. Rev. J. A. Pres-

ton, Hon. J. M. Kent, Bro. James Furguson, and others

from this place expect to be present. Let the friends ar-

range to have a good delegation from every county in the

State.

Every ofEort will be made to secure reduced railroad

fares to the convention. Yours, for victory,

S. E. Stabky.

few moments conference, and went to the Congregational

church, where an audience was gathering for a special

evening service. Bro. G. R. Ransom, the pastor, wel-

comed me cordially and gave me every opportunity that

circumstances would allow. It was "Temperance day,"

and the evening was given up almost entirely to the

children, who performed their parts well and deeply in-

terested the large audience gathered.

I gave notice of my lecture at La Prairie Center by

permission of the pastor and made a few remarks on the

topic of the evening. I found at the close a few friends

and accepted an invitation to the house of Mrs. Wetmore,

widow of the late L. H. Wetmore, father of Mrs. A. D.

Zarophonilhes in Andros, Greece, whose letters to the

Cynos^ire are read with interest. This is one of the most

attractive homes in this region of beauty and wonderous

fertility. To leave a home like this to spend a life in self-

sacrificing Christian labors among a people of strange lan-

guage and brave the opposition of religious enmity,

means a consecration to God and duty in striking con-

trast with the selfish spirit of formalism too often seen in

the church and world. Such consecrated lives ought to

be followed by the prayers, the benisons, and contribu-

tions of God's people, who believe in foreign mission

work divorced from the control of the lodge.

This reminds me, that while conversing with a brother

minister about the position of ministers in the Congrega-

tional connection on the lodge question, he gave me the

following respecting a prominent pastor, not a hundred

miles from where I write. Said this pastor: "I expected to

go as a missionary to a foreign land, and was advised to

join the Masons. Supposing it would be a help to me I

united; but subsequently changed my plans and do not

care much about it now one way or the other." Thus

under advice, and the impression that it would help him,

this minister united with an organized system of pagan

false worship, to obtain help in converting the heathen.

I met on the road today a physician, I inquired if he

was a Mason. He replied: "When I was going into the

army, I was advised by friends to join and took three de-

grees, but I don't think very much of it, and my wife is

bitterly opposed to it." The man is an intelligent, suc-

cessful practitioner and his wife an active Christian. Both

acknowledge the evil of the lodge, and the woman has

grace and grit enough to declare her convictions. Why
not put the ballot in her hand so that she can speak to

some purpose?

By the kindness of my hostess, I have just seen pictures

of Bro. Zarophonithes' two children, and read a letter

written at Athens, June 31st, by Mrs. Z. to her sister.

It is an affectionate missive, containing a simple account

of journeyings and meetings and partings with friends,

but no incidents or adventures specially remarkable.

There is one thing that impresses me as worthy of note,

viz., the kind reception everywhere awaiting them, and

the hospitality extended to this Christian family. God
going before had prepared their way and provided friends

of whom they had never heard. Mrs. Z. mentions an in-

stance at Syra. A young lady there "had heard of Mr.

Zaraphonithes through one of our Andros friends, and

she and her married sister made us very welcome, and

treated us to sweet meats and coffee and gave the chil-

dren candies." Speaking of the American Minister at

Athens and his family: "We found them very pleasant

people. We were surprised to find that they had heard

of us through the Englishman and his wife who visited

us at Andros last winter. So our name goes around."

Thus the Lord is redeeming his word, "Lo! I am with

you," and those whose principles are so faithfully repre-

sented by this Christian household in a far away land

should not be unmindful of their opportunity to "preach

the gospel," thus providentially opened.

J. P. Stoddard.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Lawn Ridge, 111., Aug. 4th, 1884.

Yesterday morning I preached in Bro. Huston's church

at La Prairie Center. This brother has been abundant in

labors, and very successful in building up a congregation

and establishing outposts in the regions round about.

He is much beloved by his people and highly esteemed

in the community. Close attention to study and assidu-

ous toil has so impaired his health, that he feels compelled

to rest for a time, and has resigned his past(jrate much to

the regret of his people. He is fully in sympathy with

our reform work and ready to do all in his power to help

it on.

Bro. Hurd took me to his home for dinner, and, after

enjoying the hospitality of his house and being encour-

aged by the Christian conference of his estimable family,

A SHARPSHOOTER AMONG THE NORMAL
STUDENTS AT LEBANON, 0.

Aug. 2d, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—I have but recently returned from

Lebanon, O., where I managed to do a little work for the

reform. The school there has an attendance of about

800 students, the majority of whom are teachers. During

my stay I distributed several hundred tracts, a large num-
ber of Cynosures and Americans, and sold some books.

I found an alarming ignorance prevalent in regard to the

American party and its principles, but few having heard

of it. This is, of course, due to the studied silence of

the press and pulpit on everything pertaining to our re-

form.

I found, too, a large number of Masons and Odd-fel-

lows among the teachers, this class being influenced to

ing positions. The Southern students in particular are

strong advocates of secrecy. One gentleman remarked

that slavery and Freemasonry were always stronger in the

South than in the North. I replied, "Yes, the two are

twin sisters." Another intimated with a very red face

that my exposition of Masonry was simply "bosh," and

when I pleasantly invited him to make affidavit to the

fact, he said that Masons were not permitted to do so.

"Because you dare not do so," I replied. Although he

would not purchase a book in the presence of others, I

noticed that he took care to write down the address of

the publishers when he thought no one was looking.

Another Iliramite became quite violent and said I had

better attend to my own •business and leave things alone

that I knew nothing about.

I responded, "This is my business, and as you are an

honorable Mason, no doubt you can give us some infor-

mation on the subject."

"I don't want to talk to you," he replied; "you don't

know anything about it anyway."

"I know this much at least," I replied, drawing my
hand gracefully across my throat. This confused and

quieted him for a time.

A friend showed "Freemasonry Illustrated" to a Mason

of ten degrees, who scoffed at everything, but took par-

ticular exception to nothing save that part of the Royal

Arch degree where the candidate is let down through a

trap-door in search of the three masters' jewels, declaring

that if there was anything of the kind connected with

that degree he had never seen it. I explained to my
friend that the reason why he had not seen that part of

the "work" was because the lodge-room in which he re-

ceived the degree was not provided with a trap-door, and

consequently that important feature was omitted. The
fact that he denied this particular part and said nothing

about the rest is good proof that he knew it to be correct.

I talked with a student who told me that while follow-

ing the trade of a carpenter in a town in eastern Ohio,

he once helped tear down a building, the third story of

which was used as a Masonic lodge-room. From the

floor of this room a perpendicular shaft extended down
through the other stories, the cellar, and some distance

into the ground. How many of the lodges of our land

arc provided with just such horrid appendages as this,

on the brink of which the obdurate candidate is given his

choice of taking the oath or plunging into the dark

depths.

One evening I chanced to overhear a minister advising

a young man to join the lodge. He said that he was not

himself a member of any secret society, but thought it a

good thing for a young man to belong to at least one.

Next morning I armed myself with a supply of anti-se-

crecy literature and called on the reverend gentleman.

He admitted that he had read but little on the subject,

although he had seen the Cynosure. He did not believe

that Morgan had been killed, and if he was it was merely

the work of a few misguided men, etc., etc. He also ar-

gued that if Freemasonry was anti Christian in its tend-

ency, the best way for Christian ministers to do was to

join the order and by their influence set it aright. Strange

logic, indeed. Might as well go in partnership with a

saloon-keeper to advance the temperance cause, or with a

pickpocket to promote honesty. I left him a quantity of

tracts and papers and hope he may yet see aright. I

called also upon the Presbyterian pastor, a D. D. He
said that he was familiar with the Anti-masonic reform,

that he had been a Mason, had taken all the degrees and

had never seen any wrong in it. Shortly after he re-

marked that in his estimation opposition only strength-

ened the order and that fewer would join them if less was

said on the subject. I replied that if his theory was cor-

rect it would apply to every other evil as well. "Yes,"

he said, "but the question is whether Freemasonry is an

evil." Now, mark you, he had said but a moment before

that he saw no evil in it. The Methodist minister at

Lebanon is also a member and dances regular attendance

upon the lodge. Is it any wonder, then, that the young

men and the students in particular are being drawn into

these dark places by the score as fast as they become of

age, and that the lodges thrive and grow fat on their in-

itiation fees, when those whose duty it is to warn them

are silent or in the employ of the same dark power. I

think we should make the college towns special points of

operation where we can reach laige numbers of young

men who are not yet in the bonds of lodgery. If lecturers

Stoddard, Starry or Ronayne will do anything for Leban-

on, I will gladly co-operate with them at any time. It is

a splendid point for work in every respect. I forgot to

mention that I succeeded in getting the Cynosure and

American introduced into the reading-room of the Nor-

we came to Lawn Ridge where I met Bro. Stone for a join under the supposition that it wiU aid them in secur- mal University. Columbian.

Ii
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THE Home.

A LITTLE CHILD.

Uuconscious cbiklhoocl's tiuy Kn»sp

Draws us from business, books and art

.

Mightier than all the world, the clasp

Of one small hand upou the heart.

Of late, with lids that mimicked death,

In fever llames our darling lay

;

While we who watched her fluttering breath

Could only wait, and hope, and pray.

Pale gliding shapes and whispered words

Haunted the hushed and shadowy room,

Till the tirst twitter of the birds

Awoke, and daybreak edged the gloom.

On vacant chairs and silent walls,

Where lonely watches of the night

Grow old, how strange, how spectral, falls

The mockery of the morning light

!

As in a trance of fear we moved

:

Peril to one we cannot save,

Peril and pain to one beloved,

Make trembling cowards of the brave.

The dawn rose, pitilessly bright

;

The sunshine wore an alien hue

;

There was not any more delight

In soug of bird or spark of dew.

How idle seemed the task that claimed

A cold, accustomed service still

!

Each worldly wish was quelled and shamed

;

Alike were tidings good and ill.

Friendship itself small solace brought

;

We came and went like dull machines

;

How foreign to the harassed thought

The most familiar household scenes

!

The golden fields and azure skies

Were veiled in sorrowful eclipse.

Till beamed again those darkened eyes,

Till smiled once more those childish lips.

Another night; all night she slept.

She woke : O joy ! was ever dawn

So heavenly sweet as that which swept

With drizzling showers the trees and lawn !

The hillside frowned, by lowering brows

Of gloomy thickets overhung;

But in the dripping chestnut boughs

A cheerful robin perched and sung.

Dear omen of her blest release

From pain and the Great Dread past by !

Peace filled our souls, the light of peace

Was over all the earth and sky.

O happiest day of all the year

!

Each moment had its joyous thrill;

Whatever came brought hope and cheer

;

Alike were tidings good and ill.

Now never more, O heart, be sad,

When cloud and tempest drench the pane,

But keep the day with thoughts as glad

As robins singing in the rain.

—J. T. Trowbridge.

Ills PLAGE IN TEE OHUBGH.

" I want to tell you a story, young man."

That the young man would be glad to hear any

story that i)r. Mentor might choose to honor him
with, was evident from the flash of his eyes and the

instant look of interest that overspread his face.

Then the doctor began: " About a month ago I at-

tended the funeral of a man in whom I have taken a

deep interest all my life. He was an old man, and a

plain man all his life, yet, though I have attended a

great many lunerals in the last half-century, I don't

think T ever saw a greater uprising of the people to

offer the last tribute of respect and affection to a

plain man in their midst. 1 want to tell you a little

about that man. Miller his name was, Daniel Miller;

he was older than I, and in my young days I used to

watch him in his pew in the church. I liked his face,

even then, before Lknew him; a grave, half-sad face,

yet never gloomy—only a look of patient resignation

to the inevitable. A. Christian man he was, one of

the sterling sort. Talk with anybody in that town
about him, and they would pay almost instant tribute

to his sterling worth, and almost alwaj's close with:
' What a pity that such a good man as he should be

so hard of hearing.'

" That was his trouble, and a great trouble it was.

I suppose it was the means of breaking in pieces a

number of plans of his youth. Well, the thought

was written all over his patient, sad face: 'I am hard

of hearing and growing worse. It destroys my use-

fulness, it hinders my work in every direction, it

makes me appear unsocial and unsympathetic; in

short, it is a burden hard to be borne.' As I watched
him, I could see that this feeling grew upon him;

grew with his infirmity, and that progressed quite

rapidly.

" So it went on, Daniel Miller growing deafer and
deafer, and the patient, sad look on his face deepen-

ing, and the feeling growing on his heart that he
wasn't of any use to the church of Christ that he
loved with all his soul.

" One daj' somebody' in that church had an inspira-

tion. ' I tell you what it is,' one of the members
said, bringing down his doubled-up fist on the seat

before him with emphasis, ' I believe we ought to

make Daniel Miller our treasurer. That thing would
suit him and he is just the man to do the work.'

"
' But Daniel Miller is so deaf,' objected one. ' He

grows worse and worse; I notice that his wife always
has to find the place in the Bible, and point to the

text.'

" ' What if he is deaf?' said his champion; a man
doesn't have to hear in order to add money and keep
accounts, and make out bills and send them out, and
keep everything straight. I believe it is work that

he can do, and I believe it would do him good; make
him feel that he can do something for the church, and
that we have confidence in him. I tell you what it is,

brethren, I'm going to propose his name in our next

election.'

" Well, he was as good as his word, and sure enough,

all the people said 'Amen.' They did it with so much
enthusiasm, and with such a look on their faces that

said, ' What a splendid idea! I wonder we never

thought of that before,' that there was quite an ex-

citement, and Mrs. Miller looked about her and the

tears began to gather in her eyes, and she put her

head down suddenly on the seat in front of her. She

was a grand, good woman—a helpmeet to her husband
in every sense of the word.

" Well, Daniel Miller looked around with that meek,
inquiring look on his face, a little troubled, as much
as to say, ' Are you having a good time, brethren, or

is there something going on in the Lord's house that

oughtn't to be; I'm jealous for his honor; I hope all

is well.'

" The chairman got out of his chair of office, and
went down the aisle, and bent over Mr. Miller, and
said in a good, loud voice, ' You have been elected

our church treasurer by an unanimous vote.'

" You ought to have seen his face then; it was a

picture. It flushed and glowed, and his eyes grew
dim, and his lips quivered, and it seemed for a min-

ute that he couldn't speak at all. Then he stammered
out something about not being fitted for the work

—

his infirmity being so great; he wished he could do
something, he would be glad to, if he could, but maybe
it was a risk to try it.

•' Then the chairman put down his mouth to his

ear again, and called out, 'We all stand ready to go
your security, every one of us.'

" And then, sir, if you believe it, that decorous as-

sembly, made up of the class of people who believe,

every one of them, in doing things decently and in

order, just clapped their hands, and he understood it,

and he got out his handkerchief very suddenly. You
never saw anything work more like a charm than that

arrangement did all around.

"Daniel Miller took hold of the work with a will,

I

tell you, and the work was never better done. His
' infirmity,' as he always meekly called it, was a posi-

tive advantage to him. There wasn't any use in try-

ing to tell him how the accounts stood, or explain

awaythis, or that; he couldn't hear; it all had to be

reduced to writing. And when a man sits down in

quiet to make a written account of anything that

another man is expected to fully understand, why he

uses language carefullj', don't you see? You don't

suppose they were foolish enough, when his year was
out, to go and put in another treasurer, do you? Not
a bit of it; the machine was running too smoothly.

They elected him again by as large a vote as before.

" ' It does my heart good,' one old lady said, 'to

see Daniel Miller go up for the collections on Sab-

baths. He does it with such a glad look on his face,

as if he had found out something he could do for the

church, and do well.'

" He did it well, too; no mistakes. By-and-by he

began to send out little notes with his bills. ' We
owe it to our pastor to pay his quarter's salary on the

day promised.' Well, sir, when the next quarter's

salary was paid the morning of the day on which it

was due, without having been asked for or run after,

that minister thought that the millennium was about

to dawn! He hadn't been used to that sort of thing.

You never saw anything like the promptness with

which pew rents were paid in the church. If a man
was twent3^-four hours behind time, he was almost

sure to receive a call from Mr. Miller; no writing

notes this time. That man understood human nature

well. Just imagine a gentleman standing in his store

or office, and trying to carry on a conversation with

Daniel Miller about not having paid his pew rent.

' Money has l)ecn a little short with me lately,' he be-

gins, ' and I thought a few days' delay
—

'

" ' What is it?' interrupts Daniel, with his hand to

his ear. ' I'm hard of hearing, you know, speak a

little louder, please.'

" Do you suppose that man is going to yell out for

the benefit of the passers-by that he is a little short

of money, and had deliberately planned a few days'

delay for his minister? The way it worked was for

him to scream out, ' You shall have the money at

noon to-day, Mr. .Miller.' Very likely he grumbled
that he wouldn't get caught in that trap again, and he
didn't.

The years went by, and at each election Daniel

Miller was reinstated, until at last that congregation

would have laughed in the face of any man who had
suggested a change. ' What should we do without
Daniel Miller?' That is as near as they ever came to

mentioning the time when t'ney might have to do with-

out l|im; and the time came when they said that in

lower tones, and with a hint of tears; for he was grow
ingan old man, and the church couldn't afford to lose

him.
" One night he had a new idea, or rather he worked

out what was to him an old idea. He went on Satur-

day evening to the parsonage with the quarter's

salary; he apologized for intruding on Saturday, but

said he: 'According to date this money should be
paid to-morrow morning, and of course I couldn't do
that, so I made bold to come to-night.'

" Well, he happened to be one of those men who
never intrude on a pastor, no matter v/hat time thej'

come; so his pastor told him he was glad to see him,

and would talk with him while he finished and put up
his sermon; but Daniel didn't seem to want to talk;

he watched that sermon with a curious, wistful air.

At last he spoke: ' I've been turning a ridiculous idea

over in my mind for a long time: I don't suppose it.

could be done, but I've thought sometimes that I

would just like to try an experiment, and read over

one of your sermons before you preached .it, and see

if I couldn't follow you from the pulpit better after

that.' It was a queer notion, but it took the pastor's

fancy. The fact was he loved Danied Miller so much
that almost anything he said took his fancy, and he

handed over the sermon and told the old gentleman

to try it by all means, he could have it as well as not.

It would have done your heart good to see Daniel

Miller's radiant face the next day. ' It worked, sir,

it worked!' he said to the pastor, and he rubbed his

hands together like a gleeful boy; ' I could follow

you right along a good piece at a time.' If you'll be-

lieve it, that thing grew into a regular custom; the

pastor had a boy, a bright enough fellow, who was
always ready to scamper over to Daniel Miller's with

the sermon on Saturday nights, as soon as the minis-

ter could spare it, and wait while Daniel Miller went
over it. The fact is, as the years went by, he was
more willing to do that than any other errand the

father could get up, and he and Nettie went over

church accounts and some other accounts together,

many a Saturday night. But I happen to know that

that pastor came to have a queer feeling that he

couldn't preach a sermon until Daniel Miller went
over it! That might be in part because he discovered

that the old man had a way of going over it on his

knees, and every sentence he came to that seemed to

him ought to do a certain person good, he would pray:

' Lord, bless that to John Watkins,' and so on, you
know. Little Nettie, she let that secret out to the

boy one night; and the minister came to feel that

Daniel Miller was the associate pastor, and was pray-

ing the sermon into the hearts of the people all the

time it was being preached. When a minister really

feels that, he preaches carefully, I believe.

" Well, sir, it was a wonderful life; and when it

ended, as I tell j^ou it did a little more than a month
ago, I never saw anything like the demonstration;

and I didn't wonder at it. Twentj^-nine years they

had elected that man to office, and the Lord had
elected him to a much higher office here on earth; his

little notes bore a big harvest; and when the Lord
called him to his seat in the Church triumphant, the

church on earth looked around for someone on whom
his mantle could fall, and I tell you it seemed for a

time impossible to do without him. Why, I moderated

the meeting for them when they met to try to fill his

place, and they just spent the first half hour in tears

and praying! Such lives tell. 'Infirmity,' indeed!

Grod grant us more men like Daniel Miller."

—

Journal

and Messenger.

—The great religious awakening in Japan has coin-

pelied the coining of a new word, "revival," in that

language.

— Zion's Herald speaks of a sermon on the special

temptations of the "heated term" which was preached

from Acts 28: 3': "There came a viper out of the heat."

—I was a member of a college secret society, and
while I had upright fellow members, and we encouraged
literary culture somewhat, I found the association was
chiefly a temptation to vice.

—

Rev. Howard Crosby, D. J).
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CHILDREN'S CORNER.

BIBLE BEADINOS FOR THE YOUNG.

THE BURNT OFl-'EKIN(i.

Get your Bible and read Gen. 23.

And Abraham said, My son, God will provide himseli'

a lamb for a burnt-offering. Gen. 22: 8.

1. Why did Abraham thus 'answer Isaac's question?

Bom. 4:20; Heb. 11: 17-10.

2. Of what was Abraham's giviug up his only son a

shadow? John 3: 15; Rom. 8: :>2.

3. What did God's providing a ram instead of Isaac

typify? John 1: 29; 8: 56.

4. What did Abraham's obedience to this trying com-
mand prove concerning him? Gen. 23: 12; Jam. 2: 21-2o;

IPet. 1: 7.

5. Why did God, in Old Testament times, require the

blood of lambs and of goats? Heb. 10: 1, 4-9.—iVo^e*

for Bible Stiidi/.

LIVES OF CELEBRATED MEN.

JOHN KITTO.

Near the beginning of the present century, in a home
made wretched by the intemperate habits of the husband
and father, a wailing baby opened its eyes only to rest

them upon misery and want. In that home there was
lack of nourishing food as well as of comfortable cloth-

ing for the puny infant. In wretchedness and neglect

the baby boy struggled on, living in spite of neglect, un-

til he was four or live years old, when bis grandmother,

coming one day into the house and seeing the misery

there, asked the father and mother to let John go home
with her to live. Tlieir consent gained, John was only

too glad of the peace and quiet of his grandmother's

humble home. It was while living with this old lady

that he tasted something of the sweets of childhood, but

it was only for a brief period. His grandmother soon
became too intirm to live by herself, and as John was not

old enough to care for her, they went to live with John's

parents, and again the boy entered upon a life of hard-

ship. When he was old enough he began to work with

his father, who was a stonemason. One day, when he
was eleven years old, he fell from the top of a high

building where he was working, and was picked up from
the ground white and limp as if he were dead. Then
there was confusion in the wretched home, made more
wretched by the presence of sickness and the approach
of what seemed like death. For many daj^s the boy lay

in a stupor from which it was impossible to rouse him.

Anxiously the watchers stood around, expecting him soon

to breathe his last. But to their surprise he opened his

eyes and seemed to know them. Long before this his

friends had discovered his fondness for books, and I do
not suppose they were surprised when he asked for a cer-

tain book which he had been reading before he fell.

When he was refused he was unable to understand what
they meant, and grew impatient witii wliat seemed to him
like stupidity. And when he exclaimed, "Why don't

you answer me?" one of his friends wrote on a slate:

"You are deaf!"

Imagine what that would be to any eleven-year-old

boy! To be deaf; never to hear the voices that you love,

never to listen to the singing of birds, or the babble of

brooks, never to hear the wind sighing through the pines,

not even to be startled by the roar of thunder—can you
imagine it? And this was what befell John.

Things did not mend at home, and when John was fif-

teen he was sent to the almshouse. Here he was set to

work making shoes, and here he remained several years.

Once in the time he was bound out to a shoemaker, but

he was treated so badly by his master that tho'authorilies

interfered and he returned to the almshouse, where he
had to work very steadily, but he contrived to find time

for a great amount of reading and study.

After a time some benevolent gentlemen found out how
he was trying to gain knowledge, and planned a way to

help him. He left the place where he had been so long,

and went to live with a gentleman who gave him every

opportunity for study. You may be sure he improved
these opportunities and soon became a fine scholar.

Then he had an opportunity to travel. He wrote many
books, and I have no doubt you may find ia your father's

library some of them, as Cyclop;edia of Biblical Litera-

ture or History of the Bible.

His writings are of great value, and the world could

not have well done without John. Yet how many labor-

ing under his disadvantages would have felt excused
from doing anything to add to the literary wealth of the

world. How many would have persevered in study un-

der such difficulties? From his very babyhood his life

was one of struggle and privation, yet by steady, perse-

vering industry he rose above circumstances and at

length gained an honored name and position among men
of letters, and for several years before his death, which
occurred in 1854, he was known as Doctor John Kitto.

—

The Pmisy.

"dime novels" with their false and unholy teachings were
leading the boys far away from the path of right and obe-

dience. The blinded boys were injuring themselves far

more than they supposed.
Willard and Fred could not always read such books

"upon the sly," and at last it was revealed to the parents

just what the boys had Ijeea doing. They were greatly

surprised and deeply grieved, and thej entreated the boys
to cPiSt such books aside and never look upon them again.

Fred, the youngest boy, was moved at the grief of his pa-

rents and promised to heed their advice, but Willard, who
was four years older, thougat he was able to judge for

himself what kind of books to read, and so he made no
promise. Fred regained the confidence or his parents,

lout Willard only grew more disobedient. He would not

remain at home the long winter evenings because he was
not allov/ed to read his vile books in the family circle.

Soon he left home for good, and became very reckless

and wayward. The parents were almost heart-broken,

and could only weep and pray. At last he went away,
and no one knew just where he had gone. News came
after awhile that he was in a western jail, but no one
knew whether it was true or not.

Two years passed away, and the parents received a let-

ter from him just before he died in want and degradation.

He confessed his folly, and acknowledged that he was
led to his life of shame by reading dime novels. He
asked to be forgiven, and expressed a hope that God had
also forgiven him. Another letter followed this, from
another, saying that Willard was dead and buried far

away from his friends and kindred.

This is only one of the thousands that are led yearly to

ruin by reading dime novels.

—

Selected.

where the party when sane and responsible made him-
self voluntarily intoxicated, and drunkenness forms no
defense whatever to the fact of guilt; for when a crime is

committed by a party while in a fit of intoxication, the
law will not allow him to avail himself of his own gross

vice and misconduct, to shelter himself from the legal

consecjuences of such crime. Evidence of drunkenness
can only be considered by the jury for the purpose of

determining the degree of crime, and for this purpose it

should be considered with great caution, that no undue
and dangerous immunity or license be given to crime by
persons whose passions are inflamed by drink.

That if a person has capacity and reason suflicient to

enable him to distinguish between right and wrong as to

the particular act in question, that is if he has knowledge
and is conscious that the act he is doing is wrong, and
would deserve punishment, he is, in the eye of the law,

of sound mind and memory, and capable of committing
crime.

The true test of criminal responsibility when the de-

fense of insanity is interposed is, whether or not the ac-

cused had suflicient reason to know right from wrong, as

to the act with which he is charged.
These instructions were sustained by the Supreme

Court with no dissent, an application for a supernedeas

was refused, and the prisoner executed. They may there-

fore be regarded as good law.

BIME NOVELS—A TRUE INCIDENT.

Willard and Fred Warren had been reading "dime nov-
els" for some time "upon the sly," as they expressed it.

Just how they begun in such an evil practice I do not
know, but undoubtedly in' the same way that many other
boys begin to do wrong. Their Christian parents never
dreamed for a long time that the boys were doing this

and thus trying to deceive them. They were careful to

provide their children with suitable reading, and many
bright, beautiful books were pre.sented to thein, hut the

boys' taste for reading had been corrupted and they did
not care for the fine presents in the form of books. The

GAME LAWS FOB BOYS.

The following conversation from Maurice Thompson's
new serial, "Marvin and his Boy Hunters," begun in the

May St. Nicholas, gives a lucid explanation for the neces-

sity for laws for the protection of game:
"Why is it against the law to shoot larks and robins?"

said Hugh; "I don't see why it's any worse to kill them
than it is to kill quails."

"Why is it any worse to kill a horse than it is to kill a

pig?" inquired Uncle Charley.

"Because a pig's good to eat and a horse isn't," quickly

answered Hugh.
"Isn't there a better reason?" said Uiicle Charley;

"isn't a horse more useful to us as a servant than it would
be for food, even if its flesh were delicious?"

"Certainly," said Hugh.
"Well, a meadow-lark is a very useful bird to the far-

mer. It eats great numbers of insects, eggs, and larvaj

that vifould work great harm to wheat, corn, and orch-

ards; then its flesh is not very good; while a ([uail eats

grain and its flesh is excellent food. Do you see the dif-

ference?"

"That does seem reasonable," said Hugh; "I hadn't

thought of it in that way. A meadow-lark is, like a

horse,— it helps the farmer make his crop by destroying-

bugs and things; and the (juail is like a pig,— it eats corn
and wheat and gees fat, to be killed and eaten."

Uncle Ch alley laughed.

"I see you apply a theory in a very practical sort of

way," he remarked. "But the law protects all kinds of

harmless birds, the liesh of which is not profitable for

food," he continued,' "out of fear of the influence that

the mere wanton slaughter of birds would have upon the

morals of the people. If a boy is allowed to be cruel as

he grov7S up, he is likely to develop into a dangerous man.
I think there is a great difference between a moderate in-

dulgence in field sports, and the abandonment of one's

self to the brutal and indiscriminate slaughter of birds

and animals."

TEMPERANCE.

Intoxication no Excuse for Murdek.—The follow-

ing instructions were given by Judge Eustace on behalf of
the people, on the trial of Christian Reibling, in the Circuit

Court of Whiteside county, 111., for murder, as reported

in the Legal News of this city:

If the jury believe from the evidence beyon:! a reason-

able doubt, that the defendant, with malice aforethought,

shot at and hit the deceased with the revolver ball, and
thereby inflicted upon him a wound of which he after-

ward died in manner and form as charged in the indict-

ment, then the defendant is guilty of murder,even though
the jury may further believe from the evidence that the
wound was not necessarilj' mortal, and that with proper
care and treatment the deceased might have recovered;

and it is suflicient, in such case, to warrant a conviction,

if the jury believe from the evidence, beyond a reasona-

ble doubt, that the wound ;ind ill-treatment of the de-

ceased physciaus or others jointly caused the death.

That voluntary drunkenness is no excuse for the com-
mission of crime.

If a person is sober enough to intend to shoot at anoth-
er and actually does shoot at and hit him, without any
justification therefor, then the law presumes that such
person is sober enough to form the specific intention to

kill the one shot at; and in such case he is criminally re-

sponsible for the act.

A person who is intoxicated may yet be capable of de-

liberation and premeditation; and if the jury believe from
all the evidence in the case beyond a reasonable doubt,
that the defendant willfully, maliciously, deliberately,

and premeditatedly, shot and wounded the deceased as

charged in the i.adictment, and the death ensued from
such wound as charged in the indictment; then they
should find him guilty of murder, although he may have
been intoxicated at the time of the shooting.

Voluntary intoxication does not destroy responsibility.

LEGALIZED WICKEDNESS.

The dealers in ardent spirits may be compared to men
who should advertise for sale consumptions, fevers, rheu-

matisms, palsies and apoplexies. Would our public au-

thorities permit such a traflic? No; the public voice
would be heard at once demanding the punishment of

such enemies of our race; and the rulers that would not
take speedy vengeance would be execrated and removed.
But now the men who deal out this slow poison are li-

censed by law; and they talk about their constitutional

rights, and plead that they are pursuing their lawful call-

ings. These traffickers in the blood of men tell us that

this work of death is their living; their means of sup-

porting their families. But where lies the difference in

criminality between the dram-seller, who for gain admin-
isters in slow but certain death, and public murderers?
The former is licensed in his wickedness by law; the lat-

ter must be hanged.

—

Lyman Beecher, 1831.

THE COST OF A DRINK.

I knew a prominent New York lady who gave a great
reception to a new pastor from across the water four or

five hundred people being present. Many of the young
men, Sunday-school teachers, etc., became so boisterous

that the hostess was greatly mortified, and resolved never
again to offer wine at her public entertainments. A
prominent New York merchant, originally an English-
man, never sat down to the table without his wine and
brandy, and his three sons, in consequence, all grew up
drunkards. One became so abandoned that his father

cast him out of the house. At last some temperance peo-
ple brought about his reformation, and he came to see his

father on New Year's day. The old gentleman said, "My
son, I'm delighted to see you again. I'm glad you've re-

formed." Thoughtlessly he said, "Let's drink to your
better life one glass of sherry." The young man hesitat-

ed a moment, and then thought he would just drink one
glass. The old appetite revived, and that night his father

found him dead drunk in the stable.— William E. Dodge.

Says Zion's Herald: The Springfield Republican has
the following affecting note referring to a brother of two
of our esteemed correspondents, one of whom appears
on our first page this week. But what stall we say of li-

quor-sellers and selling in the lurid light of this one of

ten thousand similar incidents? "A sadly ruined life

was that of Col. Robert M. Goodwin, who committed su-

icide in the State Prison at Jeffersonville, lad., this week.
He had a brilliant career in the war, and was attaining a
high position at the Indianapolis bar when he took to

drink. He finally reached such a frenzy that his family

placed him in an insane asylum under treatment for al-

coholism. He laid his confinement to his brother. Dr.

John Goodwin, a banker, of Brookville, Ind., and upon
being released in April, 1880, as a cured man. he shot his

brother dead upon the street. He was tried for murder,
and on account of the strong plea for insanity, or de
mentia, was sentenced to State Prison for life. The case

was carried to the Supreme Court, which ruled that vol-

untary drunkenness was no excuse for crime, and that de-

lirium was no defense for crime unless it was on when
the crime waS committed. His counsel said he would kill

himself within a week, and he did, by taking poison.

He was of a fine family, and has two brothers who are

leading clergymen."

A cablegram from London, June 28th, says: The con-

gress of German brewers, which has been in session in

Berlin for the past week, concluded its session with to-

day's sitting. Fifteen hundred beer manufacturers at

tended. Among the facts brought out were that 6 per

cent, more beer was drank by the Kaiser's subjects last

year than during the year preceding, the amount used
having aggregated 53,000,000 gallons.

The Louisville, Ky., Courier Journal, one of the most
widely circulated and influential general newspapers pub-
lished in the country, referring to Sunday laws, says

they are not based upon fanaticism,but upon a sound bus-

iness principle. The retail liquor dealer represents the

business of a debaucher; a business which nurses and in-

stigates crime, a business that is inimical to the wt;]fare

of society, and a business that bears heavily on the purses

of the tax-payers.
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that can effectually levy and collect it. Should the State

of Illinois, for instance, attempt to levy an excise tax on

whisky, the distilleries would be removed across the river

to Missouri. Each State in turn that should attempt to

collect an excise tax would find itself baffled and disabled.

It is only the National government that can do it, and the

National government can do it for the benefit of all the

States.

lastead, therefore, of repealing the tax on spirits the

National government can assign it to the States in pro-

portion to their population. The machinery of collection

is to-day in complete operation. A bill of ten lines

could direct the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the

whole of it, less the small expense of collection, to the

States and Territories in the proportion of their popula-

tion, and to continue it permanently as a part of their

regular annual revenues. The amount yielded by the tax

oa spirituous and malt liquors last year was over $86,000,-

000. On the basis of the census of 1880 it would pay

about $1.75 per capita to all the people. The tendency

would be to increase rather than to diminish this ratio

as time wore on. Illicit distilleries would disappear when
every State and every town should come to realize that it

was being defrauded of its own revenue by permitting

or winking at the violations of law. On the basis of

.$1.75 per head the relief to the States would be very great.

I append a table showing what each State would receive

on the basis of the present revenue. In considering the

question, as I have very carefully for several months past,

I have possibly overlooked objections which others may
suggest.

A FUTUKE FINANCIAL UTOPIA.

But the more I have reflected upon it the more evident

it has become to my mind that it is wiser to tax whisky

than to tax farms, and homesteads, and shops, and that

it would be an act of incalculable folly to omit the $86,-

000,000 instead of giving it to the States for the relief of

oppressive local taxation. I trust I have made the dif-

ference between this proposition and the Pennsylvania

proposition sufficiently plain. The one which I have
suggested gives the revenue from a specific tax wholly to

the States, and does not depend upon a chance surplus

or an accidental remainder in the National Treasury. It

makes the tax on spirituous and malt liquors a permanent
resource to all the States, enabling them thereby definitly

to readjust and reduce their own taxation. Each State

could wisely use its share according to its necessities.

In Maine, for example, our share would enable us to re-

peal absolutely the State tax proper, leaving only the

county and town taxes upon the people. In your State

of Pennsylvania, where licenses support the State gov-

ernment, the cities and towns could receive pro rata the

$7,500,000 which would fall to your share. Your City of

Philadelphia would receive nearly $1,500,000 per annum.
States that have been so oppressed by debt as to be tempt-

ed or driven to repudiation would be enabled to regain

their credit, and every community from ocean to ocean

would, in one form or another, realize that burdens of

taxation were in some degree ameliorated. I believe the

measure would prove a "great beneficence" to the people

in all parts of the Republic. Very respectfully,

James G. Blaine.

The chtjrches.

—The Believers' Conference for Bible Study will be

held, August 20-25, at Harbor Springs, Mich., about four

miles from Petoskey and thirty-five miles from Mackinac.

Among those who will be present to teach, with others,

the following brethren can be mentioned: Maj. D. W.
Whittle, Pres. C. A. Blanchard, Prof. W. G. Moorhead,
H. P. Welton, g-nd L. W. Munhall. Inquiries can be ad-

dressed to Mr. Henry Wright, of Harbor Springs.

—Rev. J. M. Adair's congregation purpose celebrating

the twenty-fifth anniversary of his installation as pastor

of the Stone Valley, Pa., congregation on the 20th inst.

Mr. Adair began his ministerial work in this church.

—Rev. A. J. Chittenden of the College church, Whea-
ton, is taking a few weeks needed rest. Bro. C W. Hi-

att. Prof. H. A. Fischer and others are taking his place

meantime.

—Prof. J. A. Edgren has resigned his position in the

Baptist Theological Seminary at Morgan Park, 111., and
has accepted a call to superintend the instruction in the

newly organized Swedish-American Bible Seminary at St.

Paul.Minn. "Dr. Edgren,"says theStowdard!, "has been for

many years connected with our own seminary in this line

of work, and takes with him, now, only the best wishes

of those with whom he has been so long associated, and
who have been glad to do all in their pow'er, under cir-

cumstances such as must always attend the first years of

educational institutions, especially in the West, to pro-

mote his wishes and further and second his efforts. A
most important service has been rendered by this depart-

ment of the seminary; one sure evidence of which is

seen in the fact that there has been created through it a

ministry and a fellowship of churches such as this to

which Dr. Edgren now appeals in behalf of his new
enterprise.

—The Chicago Central Woman's Christian Temperance
Union has opened the Bethesda Gospel Temperance and
Medical Mission at No. 368 South Clark street, where
gospel meetings will be held nightly. Medicine and
treatment will be given to the poor every afternoon, ex-

cept Saturday.

—F. H. Revell, publisher, and Charles Herald, both

prominent members of the Chicago Avenue church, Chi-

cago, have just returned from a trip of several weeks in

Kansas and Colorado, part of the time being spent in

gospel work.

—The Berea Evangelist calls attention to the work of

four evangelists or missionaries in central Kentucky who
are laboring successfully among all classes in an unde-
nominational way. Theyare not supported by any mission-

ary board, and are faithful in their testimony against the

secret orders. Such workers for Christ deserve commen-
dation and aid. The Cynosure will insert their names
with other Christian workers.

—Prof. J. R. Sloane, D.D., has been released, at his

own request, from the pastorate of the Reformed Presby-
terian church of Allegheny City, Pa. His long continued
ill health makes it impossible to attend to his duties in

the Theological Seminary and the church at once. Prof.

Sloane's health has been improving during the season
and he expects to take his place in the Seminary at the
opening, September 16th.

—Dwight L. Moody will be invited to attend a
Christian convention in the city of Detroit, Mich., similar

to the one held at Chicago last year. The meeting will

continue three days, and will be for the practical discus-

sion of Christian work. Much interest is manifested in

the project.

—Many of the London street cars, which run on more
than 400 routes and carry 75,000,000 of people a year,

have texts of Scripture neatly posted up in them, at an
annual cost of two and a half dollars for each. This is

the work of a London association formed for the purpose.

—The Bishop of Liverpool, Dr. Ryle, is helping to

solve the question, "How to reach the masses." He
preaches in the open air; in the great shipbuilding yards
at the noon intermission, and among the 14,000 carters,

with their wives, children and babies, and to the men of

the great goods' stations, oftentimes from 2,000 to 3,000
in one assembly.

—In the ninety-eight years of its existence the Ameri-
can Bible Society has issued more than 43,000,000 vol-

umes, including Bibles, New Testaments and portions of

the Gospels.

—The variations in the Presbyterian name gathered at

the Belfast Council recalls the story of the late Dr. Wil-
liam Adams. In a speech delivered at one of these large

councils he said: "Brethren, you are R. P.'s and I. P.'s

and U. P.'s—why don't you call yourselves split peas and
be done with it?"

—Masses for the dead are now celebrated in some of

the congregations in the Church of England, but are

called "Celebrations of the Blessed Sacrament on behalf

of the Faithful Departed." The "Guild of all Souls" is

an association formed for the purpose of extending this

particular Romish rite in the English Church.

—At the Congregational Club, of New York, Dr.

Clapp said, among other evils of the present, one was the

building of too costly churches. "Better build fifty

churches for the poor than one $500,000 temple. I do
not believe the Lord cares whether a church costs $10,-

000 or $500,000; but I do believe he cares whether there

is one church or fifty churches."

—A valiant old Swiss Christian named Pointer has for

many years gone through France, selling and giving

away Bibles and Testaments. At the same time he
preaches against Romanism and Infidelity, leaving the

Scriptures to tell the true gospel story of salvation. In

1883, he sold 7,713 New Testaments, 780 Bibles, 17,355

illustrated sheets, and gave away 48,000 single gospels.

—The little island of Atafu, in the South Seas, is said

to be the only purely Christian country in the world.

Every adult on the island is a member of the church on
confession of faith.

—A young Christian Chinaman, who is earning $25 a

month in the island of Tahiti, devotes $20 of it to the

purchase of tracts and leaflets for distribution among his

countrymen.

—Mrs. Walker, of Auburndale, Mass., has for the last

fifteen years been caring for the children of foreign mis-

sionaries who have been left in this country or returned
to it. It is now desired to raise $50,000 to purchase a

house and furnish an endowment fund. A meeting was
held recently to take some decisive action toward raising

the amount. Mrs. Walker has had under her care for the

last year twenty children.

— Dr. Jessup estimates that twenty years ago not twenty
females out of the 2,000,000 population of Syria could
read. Now 7,149 girls attend Protestant schools there,

and the change is due to Protestant Christian missions.

—The Mission of the Free Scotch church of Lake Ny-
assa, is showing much good fruit. At Bandawe, the sta-

tion midway up the lake, four adults have recent-

ly been baptized, and seven natives sat with the mission-

ary party at the Lord's Supper. Two of the young men,
before baptism, gave this reason for desiring the ordi-

nance: "Before the white men came, we did not know
any God: but they have come and taught us, and now
we wish to obey God's word. We do not wish to be bap-
tized that we may become the children of the white man,
or that we may get cloth and beads, but because it is

obeying God's word, and we wish to serve him." When
Dr. Laws, who returns to England, was departing, three

chiefs came to express their sorrow. These chiefs have
established schools; one in which there were 175 persons,
a fair portion being girls. There was an opportunity
for opening other schools had there been a force to care
for them.

—The conquest of Africa, with its 200,000,000inhabit-
ants, is greater than that of Canaan. It is a war with
"principalities and powers," with the dark superstitions

of benighted heathen, and with the intrenched system of

Islam, with malaria, heat, and wasting disease. It may
seem a superhuman task, but Chri.st has commanded it:

it is ours to obey. Canaan was actually taken; Africa

also will be soon. All nations are embraced in our com-
mission. Africa, perhaps, is the Malakoff of the situa-

tion, yet to no other land or race do civilized nations and
the Christian church owe more than to this dark conti-
nent. "Let us not be afraid, neither be dismayed, for
the Lord our God is with us," whithersoever we go.

—The Galesburg Dailij BepiMican Begister of August
4th in its report of the services of the Sabbath previous
says: "Rev. Jonathan Blanchard occupied the pulpit of
the First Church on Sunday morning and evening, and
was on both occasions favored with large congregations.
He is widely known through this section, not only for his

having been for so many years the President of Knox
College, but for his advocacy of anti-slavery before the
civil war. Both of his sermons were directed to the po-
litical situation as it is at present in this country. In the
morning he preached from the words: 'Render therefore
unto Caesar the things that are Cesar's, and unto God the
things that are God's.' In the Pharisees and Herodians,
who were attempting to sacrifice Christ by entrapping
him in his words, the speaker saw represetatives of the
two great parties of to day; and in the tribute money, he
saw a question such as the tariff" of today. * * * *

Several times during his sermon the speaker scored the
two great parties, and the scoring was taken in good part
by the large audience. Mr. Blanchard's face and actions
stamp him as a man of great force of character, a man who
contends for all that is in him for what he believes, be-

cause he believes it is right, and-because he believes the
right is the only safe path for either individuals or na-
tions." V
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TEE "ANCIENT ORDER OF
HIBERNIANS."

The status of this secret society, of

which the Pennsylvania Mollie Maguires

were a component part, has been puzzling

the prelates of the Romish church no less

than its own members. It has been rec-

ognized by Archbishop Purcell and oth-

ers as Catholic, but has of late sought a

more official recognition. The National

Convention of the order at Cleveland last

«pring declared itself "absolutely and en-

tirely Roman Catholic in its inception

and tendencies, owing its spiritual allegi-

ance alone to the church in which we

were born and for the maintainance and

perpetuation of which our fathers bled

and died; and we hereby declare, as the

representatives of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians of the United States, in con-

vention assembled, that we are not affili-

ated or controlled by, directly or indirect-

ly, any other society or organization of

any kind, nature, or description in this or

any other country."

Whether it be a Catholic or political

society is the question. A writer in the

Gatliolic Revieio given as an "eminent au-

thority" by the editor, has this to say in

the course of a long letter:

The resolutions adopted at Cleveland
"declare" that the ancient order of Hiber-

nians "is absolutely and entirely Roman
Catholic in its inception and tendencies."

This is plainly a claim that the organiza-

tion is a Catholic* society. In the same
resolutions they "endorse" the Philadel-

phia National League Convention;
"pledge their earnest support to the loyal,

courageous and prudent leader of the

Irish people, Charles Stewart Parnell;"

take sides with "Ireland's struggle for her

national right to self government, and to

take her place among the nations of the

earth, free and independent;" also they

"proclaim unswerving fidelity to the free

institutions of the United States of Amer-
ica." This is plainly an official declara-

tion that the organization is a political

organization. In so far as political econo-

my deals with the agitation under Par-

nell, the Philadelphia Convention and
Ireland's aspirations for self-government.

Hence the Cleveland resolutions claim

that the Ancient Order of Hibernians is

both a religious and political society.

On the other hand, Rt. Rev. Dr. Gil-

mour, in addressing the convention be-

fore the resolutions were passed submit-

ted that he considers "foreign control"

and "political affiliation" as the "real

cause of the hostility" and "mistrust" ex-

isting, on the part of some church of-

ficials, against the organization; that they
asked to be "recognized" as a Catholic

society; therefore he suggests, as a reme-
dy, that they make the organization
"American;" "have nothing to do with
politics;" "be Catholic;" and "take the

church into their counsels" lest "action

be taken" against them "at the coming
Council" unto their "final ruin."

It is evident from the history of the or-

ganization, as well as from the Cleveland
resolutions, that the chief object of the

Ancient Order of Hibernians is the tem-
poral benevolence of its members, and
still more the temporal weal of Ireland.

This being so, it was a grave mistake on
the part of the organization to ask to be
""recognized" as a Catholic society and to

share the honors, privileges and benefits

of a Catholic society, such as having a
."chaplain," with regalia attending church
services, receiving Communion, attending
religious rites, funerals, etc. This step

ertablishes the dual nature of the organi-
zation, and makes it, to the mind of an
ecclesiastical judge, a legal monster with

> two distinct heads. Such a deformation
is clearly against the law, and must be re-

I
pudiated. Repudiating this step does not
involve the right of the church to inves-

tigate and sit in judgment upon the or-

ganization in order to ascertain whether
in its nature, or workings, it in any man-

• ner coflicts with church principles. This
doae, and no conflict being proven, the
organization, as a political society, is ab-
solutely free and independent and cannot
be forbidden to Catholics. To apply
Cardinal Manning's words: "The civil so-

ciety, even though every member of it be
Catholic, is not subject to the church,
but plainly independent in temporal

things which regard its temporal end. *

* * In things temporal and in respect

to the temporal end, the church has no
power in civil society."

The Cleveland resolutions are errone-

ous and cannot stand. The delegates

may have had the best of intentions in

making the profession of faith they did

make. But the church in her public

courts cannot judge of intentions. l>e

internis non judicat praetor. Although
the declaration of faith might be accept-

ed, in the sense that it is an official denial

that the organization is against religion,

the church may judge and condemn the

Cleveland resolutions which pretends that

the organization is Catholic.

Why should any one insist on the An-
cient Order of Hibernians becoming form-

ally a Catholic society, while it is evident

from its whole history, that it is "heart

and soul" an Irish, secular society, seek-

ing to alleviate the wrongs and secure the

rights of Ireland, and this at one of the

most critical periods in all the history of

that afflicted country? Why shoidd any
one make such an effort now, more espec-

ially as a new era, has evidently opened,
with the recent Encyclical Letter of Pope
Leo XIII. for popular societies? Such
effort is a most unreasonable interference

in secular affairs, and tantamount to ask-

ing Ireland's ever faithful son s to aban-
don their undying love for their mother
country. The temporal should not "steal

the thunder" of the spiritual. The spir-

itual need not "steal the thunder" of the

temporal. If new and powerful organi-

zations are desired or needed to promote
spiritual interests, there is faith and vir-

tue enough in the church to create them
without "floating double" at the expense
of poor, needy Ireland.

THE FLIGHT OF TIME AND ITS
RESULTS.

This is .in .'tgc of progress. Were it possililc for tlic

inytliical fable of Wasliiugton Irving to be realized,

and had an inhabitant of this sphere composed him-

self for the renowned Rip Van Winlvie nap some

twchty-five or thirty years ago, truly, tipon awaken-

ing to-day, would he Imagine himself in another

world advanced far beyond his comprehension. A
retrospection of the past ages, based, of course, upon

the records and evidence extant, in comparison witli

I he past half century, render the improvement of the

latter almost miraculous. The arts, sciences, general

intelligence, and other advantages to mankind, have

advanced with the rapidity of the mushroom, but

with the stability of the pyramids. Probably the

mo.st benelicial development has been that of the

raili'oad system. One does not have to go back to the

boyhood days of the oldest inhabitant to sec the vast

changes wrought through the instrumentality of the

latter, as many arc yet comparatively young that well

remember the status of affairs innovated by the in-

troduction of the steam horse. At that time, when

removed from water transportation, the turnpikes

were the great thoroughfares—the prineip.al medium

of communication between the different parts of the

country. The latter were certainly a great advance

upon previous modes, and from the substantial man-

ner of their construction were, doubtless, considered

the limit of human efforts in that direction. They

served their turn well, opened up the inland, and

still, after many years of use, render valuable serv-

ice. It is now difficult to comprehend how, even with

the use of turnpikes, it was possible to transact busi-

ness of large dimensions. The slow, plodding freight

team, tlie coaches with their limited accommodations

and speed of ten or less miles per hour, surely retards

cd commercial traffic andalmostcompletely prevent-

ed a pleasure trip. How different it is to-day. The

immense railway system covers the country like the

web of a spider. Time and distance arc annihilated.

Thousands of cars with unlimited capacity transport

the products of the cities into tlie country and the

agricultural products into the cities. Elegant trains

convey the army of travelers in every conceivable

direction, at almost incredible speed. At the very

commencement of the railroad era one was started

from Chicago, and, following the old Buffalo Trail,

slowly but surely built toward the Great West. Di-

rectly through the Heart of the Continent it went,

throwing out br.anclies to tap the rich agricultural

sections, opening up and developing the country it

traversed, until to-day it has five thousand miles of

steel track, and extends from Chicago, Peoria and St.

Louis in the East direct to Denver in the West. Not

built for speculation, nor with monopolistic ideas, it

has ever consulted the best wishes of its patrons, and

has always, therefore, received their hearty encour-

agement and support. Every day in the year palatial

trains, equipped with the very latest facilities for

eating, sleeping, smoking and lounging, move over its

perfect road-bed between Chicago and Denver, Chi-

cago and Omaha, Chicago and Kansas City, and Kan

sas City and Denver, without change of cars, and

with direct connection from St. Louis and Peoria.

The principal cities and towns In Illinois, Iowa, Mis-

souri, Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado are situated on

t he lines of this now great corporation. It is, in facl,

the great highway through and between the import-

ant head centers of the West. Its phenomenal sue

cess has been achieved through the perfect system

tliat pervades everything It uuderlakes. Its repre-

sentations are facts and are carried out in every par-

ticular, liealizing this, the large organizations of

Knights Templar and (irand Army of the Kepublic,

journeying to San Francisco and Denver In 1SS3, to-

^'eiher with Religious, Civic. Military and Theatrical

liddies, traveling in large numbers, selected this road-

For the same weighty reasons llii' Tourist. Health-

seeking and liusiness travel In I be largest majority

have always patronized Its lines. rpi>u tlie coni|ilc-

lion of the Mexican Central Itailrcjail, wliicli oiicned

commercial relations between the Republics of Mexi-

co and the Ignited States, the first International train

passed from Kansas City to Chicago over this great

road. If it needed a higher endorsement than the

preference of the people. It was supplied by the

United States Government selecting it from all others

10 carry the Fast Mall west of Chicago. It matters

not where may be your destination in the great States

and Territories west of Chicago, 'it means, by this

line, .but a few hours or days, according to distance,

of luxurious life on the rail. If your objective point

is not located on its lines, it connects direct in Grand

Union Depots at each of its western termini with

through trains for all railroad points. In conclusion,

if you desire your trip to be endowed with all the

comforts, luxury, speed and satisfaction that is possi-

ble in connection with a railway journe}-, reallzlug

and enjoying all that is herein described, and folR)W-

Ing the lead of many of your predecessors, purchase

your ticket over the "Burlington Route," Chicago,

I'urllngton & (,liiiiicy R. U.
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ruff Post, Ilev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A.
Blanchard and Rev. W. E. Coqulletfe. 25c.each;
per doz If2 CO

Secret Societies Illustrated. Cont.alnlng

the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-

masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree

of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Tcniplarlsm, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affidavit*, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99

pages, papercover. Price, 25 cents; $2. 00 per dozen

National Christian Association.

221 "W. Madison St.. Chicago, III.

Hallelujah and Victory

Sing the Songs of Reform at home, in th«
riELD, IN THE SHOP, Ihf TLIE CONVENTION—S1N&
THEil TILL THE DAY OF TUItlMPn COMES.

CLARK'S HEFORM SONG BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboli-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here arc-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vamiulsh the lodge.

SING TIIEM

!

HAVE TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price In boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago. III.

m THE COILS;
—OR-

The Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND KAPIDLT SELUNG BOOK IM OPPOglWON

TO FBEE-MASOMBT.

We desire to ooU your attention to this useful

work, and ask you to help us In its circulation. We
want Agents to canvass every community.
By selling this book one can do much good. It Is

by such literature that wo must expect to awaken a
popular sentiment against secret eocieties, and
overthrow therh. By selling this book one can
make money. Liberal terms will be allowed, and
any energetic Agent can sell many copies. Masons
will buy it from mere curiosity. Anti-Masons will

buy it for the facts and arguments presented.
Many will buy It to send to their neighbors. Those
on the fence will buy it that they may learn the truth

on the subject. Those not interested in the discus-

sion, and young people especially, will buy It (or

the story.
" A book which we trust may have a wide olroula-

tlou."—National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" It la BD attack on Freemasonry with a sprinkle
of Slavery thrown in to make it go down well."—A.
R. Presbyterian, (8. C )

, " So Intensely Interesting did I And It that It was
hardi to pause until the last sentence was rend. This
workplaces the author high among the writers of

the best class of fiction."—W. W. Barr, D D., lu

Christian Instructor, (Philadelphia, Pa.)

" A charming work fit to be classed with ' Uuele
Tom's Cabin,' it is indeed less a work of fiction.

The volume is as valuable ns a work ot reference an

it is agreeable, truthful and useful. Our youug
folks will not leave the book, if they begin it, till

they ' see how it turns out." "—Cynosure, (Chicago,

in.)

The book is neatly and plainly printed, hands jme-
ly bound, 352 pages, thick paper. A specimen copy
sent to any one contemplating accepting an agency
for $1.10.

Single oopy 11.50: Per Dozen. tlB.OO.

National Christian Association.

S21 W. Madison St., Chioaco, lU.

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Eemiaiscences of the Abduction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting books ever published. In
clot h, 75 cents ; per dozen, $7.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per (lo/.cn. 8.'J.5t).

Thi.s deeply Interesting naratlvc shows what Mason-
ry bus done and Is capable of doing In \\w Courts, and
how bad men control the good men In the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at '221 W. M;si>1s<)N St.. CiiiCAC,'), l)y

THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCI "iTlON.

FJNi\'Er UN MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lln College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason." but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen ilM. Paper
cover S.'ic ; per dozen. S3..5U.'

No Clirlstlan's library la complete without It. Sen.j
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books auc;

tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. '«! W.Madison St. Cuicago.

RE VISED ODD-FELL O WShlt
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
men

t
and RebekahnadiC"') degrees, profusely II lustra,

ted, a'Kl guaranteed to lie strictly aceurati'; Willi a
sketch of the origin, history and charaeter of t he oii'er.
over one hundred foot-note quolatlonsfrom Ktaiida:-d
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
thCj^order, andananalvslsof each degree by President
.1. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"<;;harge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, $l.CKI;|ier dozen, Sti.Ull. Paper coy;-,

. /cen's; per du.cen S4.L«J.

All i,rders promptly tilled by the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street, Cbicigo-

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NT7T-SHELL."

SECnTCT SOCIETIES II^LUS-
'PRATED.

Containiiig the signs, grips, pas.swords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge andtothe fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry. Revised
Odd-fellowship. Good TemplarUm, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
liisRud fhe Grange.with affidavits, etc. l)ver2.V)cuts,

'J« pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; Si.M perdoze:;.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

A. NEAV

Anti-masonic Scrap-bool(.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published l)y the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the most powerful arqimexts put In brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency ol secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate tri" 'ts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy toAntl-maso/ilc headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 2l\ W.
Madison St., Chioaso. Price, 25 cents.

FREEMASONllY ILL 178-

TRATED.
*iU Exposition of the First Seven Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, ?1.00; per dozen.
J9.00; ;n paper, 75c; per dozen $5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40e ; per dozen H.W.
Eacli degree is profusely Illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree Is given by Pres. .1. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete tiling lu
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRlSTl.VN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chicaoo.

The Facts Stated,

HON. THTTRLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This Is % sixteen page pamphlet oomprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling

of the monument erected to the memory of Oapt.

William Morgan. The frontispiece is an engravlni;

of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful

seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oauandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freeiuneons

to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but

ATTACHES HIS AFTIDAVIT tO It.

Inclosinghisletter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense of having been governed througu the
" Antl-Masonlo excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and next, to arrest the great power and dangerous
Influencesof" secret societies."

The pamphlet Is well worth peraslng, and Is

doubtless the last historical article which this (jreat

Journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National

Christian Aflsoclatiou.] Single copy, r> cents.

National Christian Asscciation,

221 "W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

FKEEMASONKY

BY

Past Master of Kcysiouc L.odgc,
No. 6S«, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leaves all o\er the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tr.acts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 10(>. 13.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 Woist I^Iadison St., Cbica«o. IU«
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FARM AND GARDEN.

BREAKING SITTING HENS.

Farmers seldom want hens to sit after

June 1st, but they offer to sit all the same,-

and how to wean them from this is one

of the problems many poultry-keepers

know not how to solve. If the methods
employed were not so cruel, it would be

amusing to watch the efforts of farmers

and their wives to "break up the settin'

hens." One ducks them in cold water

three or four times a day; another puts

them in a covered tub with a few inches

of water in the bottom; the next one

throws them from the nest as often as

found there, and others fill up the nest

with stones, bricks, and old tin pans.

Now all such methods are cruel, sense-

less, and generally useless. If you do not

want the hens to sit at all, remove them
from the nests the very first night they are

found there after the other fowls have

gone to roost, and shut them up in a bot-

tomless coop on the ground. Feed light-

ly, give plenty of water, and in ninety-

nine out of every hundred cases, they

will be over the sitting fever in a week.

Give the obstinate hundreth hen a

cockerel for company, and she will soon
forget all about raising a family.

—

Fannie
Field, in Prairie Farmer.

"SUMMER PRUNING" THE GRAPE VINE.

Each shoot, upon a bearing vine, will

have near its base, two or three clusters

of grapes. If left to itself, the growth
will continue beyond these clusters, and
the shot be prolonged for several feet,

ceasing only late in the season. Each
shoot will have a few bunches, and be-

yond them a long stretch of vine to be re-

moved at the autumn pruning. In the

earlier days of grape culture, and before

the vine was as well understood as it is

at present, it was advised to "Summer-
prune." After the vine had expended its

energies in producing this long shoot, it

was advised to cut it away in summer,
just above the fruit, thus causing a se-

vei'c check to the vine, and resulting in

the ruin of many of the best vineyar Js in

Ohio and elsewhere. A little leaf-folding

caterpillar taught a lesson, which Hus-
mann, and other Missouri vineyardists,

were wise enough to heed. This cater-

pillar was found in the unfolding leaves

of the shoot. It cut off the tender stem
a short distance above the uppermost clus-

ter of flower-buds. The appearance of

the caterpillar caused alarm, but when it

was found that the fruit upon the shoots

which this caterpillar had pruned, was
larger and finer than upon the shoots

which had escaped, the hint was at once
taken, and shortening the shoots by early

pinching, was a great step forward in

grape culture. If through neglect, or

want of knowledge, the shoots have
grown far beyond the fruit clusters, do
not cut them back, but stop their growth
Pinch out the growing point of every
such shoot, and stop its extending
in length. The proper treatment of

the laterals is, to pinch back each
shoot to its lower leaf. Do not remove
them altogether, but always leave the

lowest leaf.—American Agriculturist.

The annual yield of the average cow is

450 gallons, and as there are 15,000,000
milch cows in the United States we have
6,750,000,000 gallons of milk a year. At
twelve cents a gallon, this is worth $810,-

000,000. Assuming that one pound of

prime beef is equal 3J pounds of milk,

and that a steer furnishes fifty per cent.

of boneless beef, it would require 24,000-

000 steers of 1,100 pounds each to pro-

duce the same amount of food the 15,-

000,000 cows supply per year.

—

Iowa
Tribune.

The old practice of washing sheep be-

fore shearing has fallen into disuse among
the most progressive farmers. It does
not pay. Aside from the colds, rheuma-
tisms, and other inconveniences incurred

by men and animals, the wool is not in-

creased in market value enough to justify

the time and labor expended. If the

fleeces are filled with burs and rubbish,

the washing they get on the cheep's back
will not help them any. Better keep the

sheep reasonably clean, and let the man-
ufacturers do the washing.

Do not cultivate the trotting horse pas-

sion, if you have any other use for horses;
it is a most delusive and dangerous busi-

ness, and if you don't believe it, ask your
best friend who is engaged in it. After
all, the draft horse is the horse that helps
you in the bread and butter line; be is

worthy of all the care you can bestow,

and will reward you with his paying la-

bor.

The American Cultivator tells how a

kicking cow can be well utilized: A farm-

er who bought a cow which neither he
nor his men could milk, found that he
could make her profitable to suckle calves,

which were very high priced that season.

Her own calf sold for $15. Then another

was left for her to rear and brought $12.

During the season the farmer sold $65
worth of calves reared on this kicking
cow, fed her a few dollars' worth of meal
and turned her off for beef the following

winter. This plan is well adapted for a

large dairy where a number of cows
calve in succession.

HORSFOED'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

For Women and Children.

Dr. Jos. Hoi.T, New Orleans, La., saj's: "I
have frequently found It of excellent service in

cases of debility, loss of appetite, and in con-
valescence from exhaustive illness, and particu-
larly of service in treatment of women and
children.

"

A Tilt with Time.

Ladies in their attempts to baffle old Time
are bound to receive some wounds in the en-
counter. These, liowever, they can conceal, as
far as the complexion is concerned, by a timely
and regular resort to tlie tise of "Glenn's Sul-
phur Soap." Without obstructing the pores,
or in any way injuring the health of the skin,

it removes from the surfaceju/mpfe, -'•edness, and
the various disfigurements csMScA by increasing
age or exposure to the sun. See that "C.N. Ckit-
TENTON, Proprietor," is printed on each pack-
et, ^'ithout which none is genuine. Sold by
druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Prof. James A. Sewell, A. M., M. D., of Medi-
cal Faculty, Laval University, Quebec, states;
" I have found Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic par-
ticularly useful in advanced stages of Consump-
tion, Wealiness, Dynjiepsia, and all Nervoiis Af-
flictions. In pregnant women it has been re-

tained when every other article of food was re-

jected. I can recommend it as convenient,
palatable, and easy of digestion." (Remember
the n.ime, COLDBN'S—i!«/ce wo oWicr.) Of drug-
gists.

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.
Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise in itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of 50O to 8110 pages of fresh, live
readable matter, adapted to the needs of this sleep,
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OR, PHAEAOn PKOCLAIMING GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
CONCEKNING THE TRUTH OP THB BIBLE.

Scripture statements conflrmed by extracts from
tlie writings of Sennaclierib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE 'I'KXTTH OP THK OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a worls entitled "144 Self-Contraditions

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON the "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OP the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the autlienticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

This valuable librai-y, good for every household. Is
publislied for Sl.OO per year. But Evert Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office ?2.50
shall have both for the yEAR.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated rll iial of tlie six degrees of the
Council and Cuniinandirv, c(iiii|irising the degrees of
Royal Miisler, Select Master, Siiix'i-E.vcelleut Ma.ster,
Knight of tliC Red Cross, Iviiiglit Templarand Knight
of Malta. A book of Sll pages. J n cloth, 81.00; ».s.50

per dozen. Paper covers, .SOc ; «4.00 per dozen.
Furnif'.hed in any quantities at

MASOHIC OATHS,
BY

IE3. H.oiX£fcyix©,
Past Master of KeyNtouc liOtlgc,

Wo. C:tO, Chit-ago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "i'reemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Ijodt-'e. This work is highly
commended by leadiug lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of ^^asouic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 ijages. Price; 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

Sdl West Madison St. Cbl«aBO, 111.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
Cures all Lung, Nervous .and Chronic Diseases. Of-
fice and "Home Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M. D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Reduced. Write for Pamphlet, In-
foruiation, &c.

^
ELSON'S

Sunday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations,

Send ros CATAioairE.

T. NELSON &S0NS,42 BleeckerSt., N.Y.

Sunday-School Papers.

MONTHLY.
THE PEARL,

To Sunday-Schools, per quarter .3cts.

Per year lacts

THE LILY,
To Sunday-Scliools, per quarter Sets.
Per year 12ct.s.

PURE WORDS,
.

To Sunday-Scliools, per quarter 2 l-2cts.
Per year lOcts.

SUNSHINE,
To Sunday-schools, per quarter 21-2cfcs.

Per year lOcts,

Single subsorij)tlou.s for eitlier one of the
above pajieriS, one year, 35 cts.

We have excellent facilities for iurnishing Sunday-
School Supplies of every description including ti-ade
papers at publishers' prices, tf you wish any publi-
cation send to us for it.

T. B. ARNOLD, Pu4>lisher.
106 Fi-anklin street, Cliieago, 111.

^ SCRIP and STAFF."
BY I-I. TI. HUGUNIN.

This new and attractive volume is now
ready. It is composed of thirty-nine

chapters on nearly as many topics. Neat-
ly bound in cloth with gilt stamp. Price
60 cents.

The GJiicago Evening Journal of
May 3, says:

Tlie author of tliis little volume, for many years a
working editoi- of the Eveking .Iouknai., has here
presented us with a variety of topics of a religious
character. Among the number we note "The Evils
of the Sunday Newspaper," "Tlie Divine Sanction of
Churcli Organizations,'' "The Good Work and Gov-
erumoutof Sunday-Schools," "Tlie Bible in our Pub-
lic Schools," "Fallacies of the 'Evolution Theory,'

"

"Clironology—The Age of the World," and "Labor
and Laborers." Sir. Hugunin writes as an independ-
ent thinker, untrammeled by denominational align-
ments. His style, however, is marked by the vigor
of earnestness and sincerit.v, and with these charac-
teristics, and with a close adherence to Bible Chris-
tianity, his book becomes a suggestive aid to evan-
gelical workers. In discussing the topics above
named, as in others, he deals consistently with ques-
tions of public interest and great importance in the
reform of individual and social evils.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

llGHTt^llFE IeSSOnBeAF.

A new Lesson Leaf with two large pages thorough-
ly flUed with able and evangelical ains to the lesson.IT COIVTA.IIVS :

1, Common version of the lesson text arranged for
responsive reading; memory verses in brackets, 'i.

Bevised version of the text. 3. Golden Te-xt; Central
Truth; Topic, and Outline, arranged as a responsive
exercise. 4. Home Headings. 5. Introductory, in-
cluding Review Questions; Connecting Links, and
Opening Remarks. 6. Lesson Dictionary, coutaininp
the time; places; persons, and contemporaries of the
lesson, with the proper pronouuciation of tlie names,
and places. 7. Notes and explanations. S. Questions.
9. Iteview Exercises tor the whole school in concert.
10. Next .Sunday's Lesson, including reference to
memory verses and Golden Text. Conveniently ar-
ranged, and tastily printed.
Be sure and see this leaf before you order for ne.xt

quarter. Price, 87.20 per 100 copies, per .year. Address
T. B. ARNOLD, 106 Franklin St.,

Publisher and Dealer in Sunday School Supplies.
SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE FREE.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplifled Third
liank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. '25 00^8 each; per
dozen. 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL riHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
iSl W. Madison St., CniCAao.

Five Dollar

•'The Broken Seal."
"The Master^s Camet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
"The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freemasonry,'''' by Pres. C. G. Finney.
'^Sevised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ol
the order.

^^Freemasonry Tlhistrated;" the secrets of
first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

'^Sernwtis and Addresses mi Secret ffocieti£s;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J,

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., CUoaco, 111.

THE MIDLAND,
OR

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
HOME VISITOR OF THE WEST.

This is a religious weekly paper, pub-
lished in St. Louis, Missouri. It is one
of the very best family papers. It gives
special attention to Babbath-school Les-
sons and Mission Woris. It is a welcome
visitor in every home where it is known.

"It is a line eight-page paper, well arranged, neatly
printed, ably edited, and deserving a wide patronage
without distinction of denominational lines."—Chris-
tian CVNOSUKE.
"The 'Midland' is tip top."—Dk. Roeekt Faekis,

Editor of the "St. Louis Presbyterian."

"It is fresh and vigorous in original matter."—Tns
United Prkshyterian.

We make the following liberal offer to

any person who will canvass for the Mid-
land:
For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and The
Psalmody Pamphlet, an interesting dis-

cussion of the Psalmody question by Drs.

Eva and B'arr, of Philadelphia.

For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and Lucille
Vp-;rnon, a very enjoyable story by Dr.

Meloy of Chicago.
For one new name and $2.25 we will

send Tub Midland one year and "In
THE Coils," a thrilling story illustrating

the evils of Masonry.
For one new name and $2.50 we will

send The Midland one year and "The
History of the Associate Reformed
Church South," by Boyce of South
Carolina.

For ten new subscribers and $10.00 we
will send ten copies of The Midland
one year.

The regular price of the paper is $1.50
per annum.
Address The Midland, 1,101 Olive

street, St., Louis, Missouri.

The Earoest Christian

-)):AND:((-

(i ] d e n Rule

Is a Family Magazine, devoted to the

promotion of experimental and practical

piety. It is undenominational, but aims

to hold up the New Testament standard

of piety. It advocates true holiness

which saves men from the lodge, from

tobacco, and from the love of the world;

and women from pride and fashion; and

churches from gambling, selling or rent-

ing peM's, or giving countenance to sin.

Each number contains 32 pages, neatly

printed and bound. It has now entered

upon it 24th year.

Terms, one dollar and ten cents.

Address REy. B. T. ROBERTS.

North Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

AStciggemgBlow!-
Such was to Freemasonry tlie great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Ratavia, N. Y., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN in 1826, wliicli has lieeu the most widely pub-
lished of any Aiiti-miisonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite nionunient to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and cUHinent addresses of the
Convention mnKe this a most valuable pamphlet.

SKE "WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Wt^3 and his affida-

vit—almost tlie last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. K. Roy, U.D.
fi. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" liy Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. II. Hinnian; and very interest-
ing personal and liistorical reininisenccs.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, ffi cents, nostpafd.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.
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IN BRIEF.

Alexander H. Stephens' library, -which

cost him $30,000, has been sacrificed for

$800.

The gift of the Grand Duke Sergius to

his bride was a parure of daisies costing
"'"1,000.

. Standard Works

SECRET Societies

During the past year 15,702 Germans
have been sentenced lor endeavoring to

emigrate to avoid military service.

The number of scholars registered in

the schools of England and Wales in

1883 was 4,273,000, and there was an
average attendance of 3,127,000.

In the United States are over 38,000
locomotives, wortb 400,000,000, for the
services of passengers and freight. This
gives some idea of the progress made in

half a century.

The Chicago directory for 1884, just
issued, contains an increase of 13,500
names, which indicates, it is believed, an
increase of about 45,000 in the popula-
tion of the city.

Lightning recently struck a tree on
Governor Stanford's California ranch, and
the Chinamen employed on the place
could not be induced to pick up the
debris, as they coasidered that it was the
work of an evil spirit.

Since the beginning of the organized
female suffrage agitation in England, in
1870, the official records show that 16,354
petitions, bearing 2,542,162 signatures,
have been presented to Parliament, while
over 1,000 meetings, on a large scale,

have been held.

The largest organ in the world has just
been completed by Walck, of Ludwigs-
burg, and placed in the cathedral church
of Riga. The colossal instrument meas-
ures 36 feet in width, 32 feet from back
to front, and 65 feet high. It contains
no less than 6,826 pipes, distributed
among 124 sounding stops.

Both in this country and in England
the eldest son of the Prince of Wales is

called in the public prints Prince Albert
Victor, but by the members of the royal
family he is invariably called Prince Ed-
ward, and when he ascends the British
throne he will be known as King Edward.
New Orleans is making stupendous ef-

forts to have its Cotton Centennial Ex-
position exceed that of 1876. The main
building will be 1,378 feet long by 908
wide, and will cover S3 acres; while the
main building at the Philadelphia Exposi-
tion covered but 22 acres. - We look for-
ward with interest to its opening, a few
months hence.

The Studebaker Brothers of South
Bend, Ind., so well known as wagon
manufacturers, had gone a few years ago
to the newly started town called Lincoln,
in Spencer Co., Ind., where the mother of
Abraham Lincoln is buried, and at their
own private expense there erected over
her grave a monument costing from $400
to $500, as a testimonial of their respect
for the memory of her famous son Abra-
ham.

Some time ago a man in Edmonson
county, Ky, killed a rattlesnake on his

premises, cutting the body in two, short
off behind the head. About two weeks
afterward a child playing around acci-

dentally strayed near the head, when that
supposed-to-be-defunct member made a
spring and buried its fangs in the child's

leg, and only the prompt application of
powerful antidotes saved its life.

At Leicester, in England, a few weeks
ago, the goods of twenty persons, who
had declined to pay the fines imposed
upon them for the non-vaccination of
their children, were sold at public auc-
tion. Fifty policemen were present to
protect the auctioneer. Though the sale
was very disorderly, no violence was used.
At a meeting held afterward resolutions
were passed condemning the law which
permitted the breaking up of people's
homes for the non-payment of vaccina-
tion fines.

The rapidity with which one may learn
a foreign language is demonstrated by
Mr. Howard Vincent, late Director of
Criminal Investigations at Scotland Yard,
London. On his arrival in Russia he ad-
vertised for a Russian family where he
could be received, versed in the language,
and allowed to study Russian to his
heart's content. He employed four tutors,
each with a different system, with whom
he studied eleven hours a day. In six
weeks he was able to converse in Russian
with fluency and accuracy.

FOB SALE BY THE

National Cliristiaii Associat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

^ comDiete Oatalosae sent {ree on Application.

Holden With Cords. Or the Power op
THE Skorkt Empirk. A faltliful repre.stiitaticjn in

story of the evil iniluence of Frci'inaaonry, tiy E.
E. Flagg, Author of "Little People," "A Sunny
Life," Etc. This is a thrllllngly interesting story ac-
curately true to life because, mainly a narration of
historical facts. In cloth $1.00; paper 50 cents. In

In the Coils; or, the Coming' Conflict.

By "A Fanatic." A historical eketch, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portraying the work-

ings of Secretism in the various relaiions of every-

day life, and showing how individual domestic,

social, religions, professional and public life are

trammeled and biased by the baneful workings of

the lod^e. Being presented in the form of a etory,

this volume will interest both old and young, anci

the moral of the story will not have to be searched

for. $1.50 each ;
$15.00 per dozen.

,'5?iiiney on Masonry. The character, clai as

*Dd practical workings of Freemasonry By Pres*,.

Charles G. Flnneys of Oberlln College. President

Flfflney was a '-bright Mason," but left the loilge

when he became a Christian. This book has openeu
the eyes of multitudes lu cloth, TS cents; pei

Cozenj $7 60. Paper cover., 35 cents ; per dozen
SS.EO.

^he Broken Sealt or Personal Reminiscence"
of the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm Morgan.
By Samuel D, Greene.. One of the most interesting

books everpubUslied, In cloth, 75 cents, per dozen,

W 50.. Pape- <;overs. 40 cents; per dozen, $3.50

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modbrn.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table .of Con
TSNTs: The Antiquity of Secret Societies, Ihe Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . . Jrlef Outline of

the Progress of Mason-y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 60 cents

each; ner dozen, $4. '?&.

Ex-President John Q,uir vj Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penalties. Thirty most interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
!ic men of the United States during tlie years 1831
to 1833. With Mr. Ad.ims' address to the pec.'le of
Massachusetts upon [loiltlcal aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligaclons of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This is one of the most telling antl-
eecrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. St
nents ; per dozen, $3. 50.

General Washington Opposed to Ss-
CRKT Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-

nor .Joseph Kitner's " Vindicatioa of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence lo

Secret Sodetien," communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837.

at their special request. To this is added tlie fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cente

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

College Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Xellogg. Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 8S

cents each: per dozen. $2 00

Secret Societies. A discussion of their cnar-
;iOter and claims, by Rev. David .MclHII. Prest. J.

Blanchard and Rev. KdT.ard B.echer. In cloth,
Joe. per doz. $3.95. Paper cover, lac. Per doz. ifl.2.5.

History of the Abduction and Mviraei
OFCapt. Wm.. Morgan, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This hook contains Indisputable, legal
iSvIdeuce that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. Morgan, fc no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry, it contains the sworn testimony
at over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife-,

and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In this
arlme. 25 cents each; per dozen, $3.00.

ReminiscGnces of Morgan Times. B.?

Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light oil

M9soni-y. This Is a thrilling narrative of the Inc!

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00,

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-
lished, with engravin'js showing the lod;^e-roora,

dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate tliat Freemasons
murdered the author for writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $3.00.

ON FREEMASONRY.
Light on Freemasonry. By Eider o.

Bernard. To which is appended "A Revelation of

the Mysteries of Oddtellowship (old work,) by a

Member of the Craft." The whole containing over
live hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1.,50 each ; per dozen, $14.50. The first

part of the above work, Lighton Freemasonry, 416

pages, 75 cents each ; per dozen $7.50.

Hand-Book of Freemasonry, by E. Ro-
nayne. Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,
Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry ; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of
initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

frips, etc., are fully illustrated and explnined.
irst three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

Tlie Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the
lodge, and proves that Modern Masonry is identi-
cal with the "Ancient Mysteries " of Paganism.
Bound in flue cloth, 420 pp 75 cts.

Freemasonry at a Glance Illustrates every
sign, grip and ceremony uf the first three degrees.
Paper cover, 32 pages. Single copy, six cents.

Freemasonry Illustrated. A complete

'

exposition of the seven degrees of the Blue Lodge
and Chapter. Profusely Illustrated. A historical
sketch of the Institution and a critical analysis of
the character of each degree, by Prest. J. Blanch-
ard, of Wheaton College. Monitorial quotations
and nearly four hundred notes from standard Ma-
sonic authorities conflrm the truthfulness of this
i^xposlticn and show the character of Masonic le idl-

ing an'l doctrine. The accuracy of this exposition
legally attested by J. O. Doesburg, Past Master Un-
ity IZ] No. 191, Hoimiid, Mich , and oth rs. This
Is the latest, most "accurate and complete exposi-
lion of Blue Lodge and Chapter Masonry. Over
one hundred illustrations—several of them full

page—give a pictorial representation of tlie lodge-
'oom, chapter aud principal ceremonies of the de-
grees, with the dress of candidates, signs, grips,
•stc. Complete work of 640 pages. In cloth, $1 W
per dozen, $9.00. i'ai)cr covers, 75 cents

;
per doz-

en, $7.50. First three degrees (.376 pages), in cloth,
75 cents

;
per dozen, $7. .50. Paper cover, 40 cent^ ;

)ier dozen, $4.00. iiPJ^The Masonic quotations are
worth the i]riee of this book.
Mah-Hah-Bone ; comprises tlio Hand Book,

Master's Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance.
Bo li ad in one volume. This makes one of the most
eoiui)leto books of information on tlio workings
and syinbolisni of Freemasonry extant. Well
bound iu cloth, 589 pp $1.00

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A fnh
and complete ilUistrated ritual of tlie five degrees

of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Kutli,

Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-

gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.

'.iO cents each; per dozen, $1.75.

Knight Templarism Illustrated. A lull

illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Coinmandery, comprising the degrees of Koyal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, 50ct8; $4.00 |iei

dozen.
Grand Lodge Htasonry. Its relation to

civil governiuent and tlie Christian religion. By
Prest..!. BUinehard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrli)tIan, anti-republican and despotic
character of Freemasonry is proved from the high
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen,
50 cents.

,»ucige Whitney's Defense before the
Grand Lodge op Illinois. Judge Daniel H Whit
ney was Master of the lodge when S. L Eelth, a
member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade, Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to justice,

brought on himself the vengeance , f the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, anc
afterwards reuouucea Masonry, 15 cents each; t>er

dozen, Si. 25
Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,

as proved in court lu the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
ie committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.
The New Berlin trials heg.in In liie attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. Y., April 13 and 14th, 1831, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths aud penalties. 10 cents
each

; per dozen, $1 . 00-

Stearns' Inq.uiry into the Nature and
Tkndkncy of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Di;ilogue on the necessity o?
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pe/
ticzen, $4.00

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-
guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, aud the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this worli a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp., postpaid 40 cts.

Bernard's Appendis to Light on Ma*
soNRY. Showing the character of the instltutloD
by Its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Freem.asonry Self-Condemned. By Rev
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical stiif nrieiit ol
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshipei
oy the Christian Church, .ind by the United Presby-
terian church in particular. Paper covers: price
20 cents each; perdozen, $2.00.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and inimieal to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 31 degrees. This is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It wIU
think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

The EEystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
Lbaqce witu the Devil. This la an account of
the church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
in3.aon; and their very able do tense presented by
.Mrs. Lucta C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Frecmasoniy Is antagonistic to the Christian
teligloD,. 15 cents each; per dozen. $1.25

Sermon on jfflasonry, by Rev. James AVII

Hams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
western Iowa Conference, M. E. Church— a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special ,--

quest of nine clergymen of dlft'ercntd^Miomlnatlons,
and others. 10 cents eaeli; per dozen, 75 cents.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding on one In«
ITIATE. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof of the sinful-

ness of such oaths and the consequent duty of all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 5
cents each ;

per dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chris-
TiAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument aga?nst
the lo igc. from a Christian standpoint 5 cent.s
oacb: per dozen 50 cents

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not he a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 5
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
aREES OF "REE5IAS0NKY. To gct thcsc thirty -three

degrees o\ Masonic bondage, the candidate takes
bali-a-mllllon horrible oaths, 15 cents each; per
Uozen, $1.00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Sermon on Odd-fellowship and Other Se

cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor jSvaiiQf.l-

ic'-l Lutheran church, Leechb-jrg, Pa. This Is a
very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to disfellowship Odcl-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers is clearly

shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each; perdozen,
75 centa.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-
ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockn/an.
This Is an exceedingly Interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In the form of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2.00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.
The complete revistfd ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladles') degrees, profusely Illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
elaniiard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blancliard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.(X); per dozen, $8.10. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Other Secret Society Rituals.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Be-
PtniLie, with signs of recognition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of tiie Maeliinists and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By.
Past Cli^ncellor. A lull illustrated ex|Jositlun of the
three ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Amplified Tldrd Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; perdozen,
$2.00.

United Sons of Industry Illustratad,
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the secret
trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,
grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each

;
per dozen,

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by Rev
V. W. Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings, show-
ng lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents each

;

jer dozen, $2.lXJ.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ox-
position of the Subordinate -Temple, aucl the de-
grees of Love, Purity aud Fidelity, b}' a Templar
of Fidelity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25
cents each

; per dozen $2.00.

Good Templarism Illustiated. A full and
.i.ecurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
roniple and Council, with engravings showing tin-
aigns, grips, etc. 25 cents each

;
per dozen, $2.00.

Sermons and Addresses,
Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.

Cross, pastor Congn-gational Church. Hamilton, N.
Y. This Is a vei-y clear ari-ay of the oljjectlons to
Masonry that are apparent to all 5 cents each; ner
dozen, 50 cents

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
SociEriKS. A most convincing argument against
fellowshiplng Freemasons in the Christian church.
(0 cen'.a eac.t,; per-di^.T-eT,,,"? ca~',9

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blancliard. before the Pittsburgh
Convention. This Is a most convineiug argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Reeititing in a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This )e a thrllllngly Inter-
esting, tree oanaMva, ao iseikU c-acb- ver liozeiv.
C2 40

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object
of this sermon is to show the r gbt aud duty of
Christians to examine into the character of secret
societies, no matter what object such societies pro-
fess to have. 6 centa each ; per dozen, BO cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. 7!*

F.lderM S Newcomer iind Elder G. W. Wilson, »

K-jyal Arch Mason. This discussion was first pub-
lished In a series of articles in the Church Advocate.
25 cents each; per doz $2.00.

Prest. Bl. H. George on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of
Christian churches to disfellowship secn't societies.,

10 cents each : per dozen, 75 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
C'lURCii. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church is clearly shown. 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 i.ents.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple The fact that secret societies in
terfere with the execution and pervert the adminis-
tration of law Is here clearly proved. 15 cents each,
per dozen, $1 25.

Sermon on Masonry. ByUev. j Day
Browulee. In re])ly to a Masonic Oration by Rev.
Dr. Mayer, Wellsviile, Ohio. An able Sermon by
an able man. 5 ceuts each; per dozen 50 cents.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated- Com-
posed of "Tem)ile of Honor Illustrated,'' "Adop-
tive Masonry Illustrated," "United .Sons of In-
dustry Illustrated," and "Secret Societies Illus-
trated." $1.00 each

;
per dozen, $9.00.

ffilorgan's Exposition, Abduction and
\| rRi>KR, AND Oaths of 33 Deoreks. Composed of
'Freemasonr/ Exposed, " by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder af Morgan;"
'Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W n.

.Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, "and Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees."
104 pages.-, <t!o'.iu, Jl

Five Rituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowsiiip Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of
"Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism Illus-

trated," "Exposition of Ihe Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the Republic," are sold
bound together in'Cloth for$1.00; perdoz., $9.00

History and Minutes of the Nationai
Christian Association. Containing the History of
the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of its Conventions at Syracuse, N. T., and Pitts-
burg, Pa. 289 pages; cloth, 75 cents.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem,
AND College Secret Societies. Composed oi
the two pamplilets combined in this title, bonnu
together in Cloth. $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Historr Nat'l Christian Association,
Its origin, objects, what it has done and alms to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
»*W8 of the Asspelatlon. We, each \ per ioi, H,6b,

i B^a^BHBSSI
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—President Arthur called for the res-

ignation of Gen. LoDgstreet, United
States Marshall of the District of Geor-

gia, it is said because Attorney-General
Brewster complained of Longstreet's in-

eflSciency and carelessness, and recom-
mended his removal.

—The Court of Inquiry, on the loss of

the Proteus found that General Hazen's
"grave errors and omissions either direct-

ly led or largely contributed to" the fail-

ure of Lieutenant Garlington's expedition;

and this failure was the direct cause of

the death, by starvation, of eighteen of

the Greely expedition. The incompe
tence, or mismanagement, of the chief

of the Signal oflBce deserves the severest

condemnation.

—Fire was discovered early Wednes-
day in a closet of the Capitol at Wash-
ington near the clerk's office on the House
side. The damage was slight, but how it

started is a mystery.

—At a height of 500 feet, the last layer

of stone was placed Saturday on the
Washington Monument. Work on the
roof, which will be flfty-flve feet high,

will be immediately begun.

COUNTRY.

—The Wabash Railway directory met
at New York Wednesday, approved the
plan of reorganization, accepted Jay
Gould's resignation of the Presidency,
and elected J. F. Joy, of Detroit, to the
position.

—The National Convention of the
Amalgamated Association at Pittsburgh
indorsed John Jarrett for chief of the
new labor bureau, and requested Presi-

ident Arthur to sign his commission at an
early day.

—The Pennsylvania Railroad depot,
ferry-houses, sheds, and drops at Jersey
City burned Monday night, together with
the piers, upon which were a number of
loaded freight cars. A gas explosion
caused the fire, the loss from which will

be very heavy.

—A benzine explosion in Fauke's dye-
ing works at New York, Wednesday
morning, blew the structure to fragments
and caused the burning of a stable, two
horses, and a saloon. Two men were fa-

tally burned.

—John L. Comstock, the "Quaker
poet," husband of Elizabeth L. Comstock,
well known as a writer and lecturer, and
prominent in the Society of Friends, died
Aug. 3d, in Lenawee County, Michigan,
aged 70.

—The fire losses during July, in the
United States and Canada, aggregated
$8,800,000, being the largest since the
Portland, (Me.) fire in July 1866. Since
Jan. 1st the loss by fire has been $62,-
550,000.

—Early Monday morning, last week,
fire in a New York tenament endangered
the lives of twenty-three persons, who es-

caped in their nightclothes to the roof or
by ladders to the street. Nearly all re-

ceived slight burns.

—Being interviewed Saturday, John
Kelly, the Tammany chief, stated that
Cleveland did not represent the Demo-
cratic principles, but nevertheless the
Tammany organization would recognize
the party nominations, but would not
make efforts to secure their election.
While not directly bolting the ticket, the
Tammanyites would vote individually,
and indications pointed to the fact that
General Butler would receive a large ma-
jority of their ballots. Mr. Kelly feels
that Butler will play an important part in
the pending election.

—The boiler of a thrashing machine
exploded Friday on Matthew Rhodes'
farm in Jackson County, Illinois, killing
two men and three horses and causing
the burning of a quantity of wheat.

—An earthquake shock lasting from
two to ten seconds in different localities

was felt all through the country from
Cleveland, O., to the Atlantic, Sunday
afternoon,soon after 2 o'clock. No damage
was done except the breaking of dishes
and chandeliers. Houses were shaken,
bells tolled and many people frightened.

—The arrest of four young men at
Schenectady, N. Y., Thursday night, who
were involved in a disturbance with the
Salvation Army, resulted in the assembling
of a mob who threatened to throw the
policemen in the canal and burn the
army's barracks.

• —Nineteen lepers were placed on the

steamer Oceanic at San Francisco Thurs-
day, the city giving each of the unfortu-
nates a ticket and $5.

—A constable of Oskaloosa, Iowa,
armed with a search warrant, seized one
hundred barrels of beer in a brewery.
The right to destroy the goods will be
stoutly resisted.

—Upon being arraigned for drunken-
ness in a Cohoes (N. Y.) police court
Thursday, Mr. J. Lansing, a lawyer, at-

tempted to kill himself, and upon being
returned to the police station drank a
large quantity of kerosene oil.

— "Buffalo" Miller, a Chicago distiller,

who quitted Cincinnati Thursday, being
unable to organize the whisky pool, pre-

dicts that "throat-cutting" will be the rule

among distillers the coming fall and win-
ter.

—A fall of top- coal took place at the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron
company's Indian Ridge colliery at Shen-
andoah, Pa., Aug. 7th, resulting in the
instantaneous death of two miners and
fatal injuries to a third.

—A Missouri Pacific passenger train

was ditched near Whitesboro, Texas, early

Monday evening. Ten persons were in-

jured, none fatally.

—The caving of a waterworks ditch at

Battle Creek, Mich., Wednesday buried
three men, who, when rescued, were
found to have been fatally hurt.

—The Bear, Thetis, and Alert, of the
Greely Arctic expedition, arrived at Gov-
ernor's Island, N. Y., Friday, and were
received by Secretary Lincoln, Generals
Sheridan and Hancock, and other officials,

the forts firing a funeral salute. The
bodies of the dead will lie in state in the
hospital until removed by friends.

—Two squadrons of United States cav-
alry descended upon Oklahoma Payne's
camp at Rock Falls, Indian Territory,

Thursday morning, arrested the leaders,

and started them off for Fort Smith. The
women, children, and new offenders were
escorted to the Kansas line. The board-
ing house, drug store, and some other
cheap structures were burned, and not
a vestige of the settlement was permitted
to remain. Payne, who had been blood-
thirsty in his threats, was docile as a lamb
under arrest.

FOREIGN.

—Mr. Gladstone stated in the Commons
last week that he would ask the House to-

morrow to vote a credit for the expedition
to relieve General Gordon. He will at

the same time make a statement of the
steps the government purposes to take in
consequence of the failure of the Egyp-
tian conference.

—A vast reform demonstration occurred
at Birmingham. John Bright and Joseph
Chamberlain, President of the Board of
Trade, were in the procession, which was
of enormous length. Two hundred thou-
sand people assembled upon the giounds
where the reform demonstration took
place.

—The autumn expedition for the relief

of General Gordon will proceed up the
Nile by way of Dongola. Suakim will be
abandoned as a base of operations. The
project of constructing a railway from
Suakim to Berber has likewise been aban-
doned and the plant taken to India.

—A racing scull was swamped on Quid-
ividi Lake, Newfoundland, Wednesday,
three of the oarsmen being drowned, the
fourth, who was rescued, dying next
morning.

—A letter from Madagascar, dated July
6, says: "The Hovas are showing great
spirit, and are determined to resist the
French. The Queen has proclaimed that
negotiations are at an end, and has or-
dered her subjects to prepare for war."

—An American railway company op-
erating in Mexico has received informa-
tion that diplomatic relations between
that country and England, which were
suspended on the death of Maximilian,
have been fully resumed.

—Rumors came from Foo Chow to
London that the American minister is to
serve the French and Chinese as arbitra-
tor, and that a peaceful solution of the
difficulty is expected.

—For fear of renewed demonstrations
against the chamber of deputies at Brus-
sels on account of the proposition to re-

sume relations with the Vatican, the Bel-
gian government stationed troops at the
doors. A motion in the chamber censur-
ing the cabinet for calling out the military

was defeated by 81 to 39. Policemen
were, however, soon substituted for the
soldiers.

The edition of the Cynosure for August

7th is exhausted, notwithstanding an

extra hundred were printed more than

was supposed would be needed. The way
in which friends are pushing the cam-

paign shows that the feeling is general

that now is the time to disseminate

American principles.

A BARGAIN.

One hundred church pews, hard

wood, with black walnut rail along the

back and down the front; with metal

numbers on a black walnut shield. These

pews are offered at about one-third their

cost by a church which is being altered

and seats changed from straight to circu-

lar. Thirty-four of the seats will hold

six persons, and sixty-six will seat five

persons comfortably. The pews can be

had for three dollars apiece. The church

from which they are to be taken is GOxVO

feet. If you need, or are about to need

church pews, write at once to

W. I. Phillips.

221 West Madison St.

Chicago.

A Wonderful Woman,

A Wonderful Life,

AND

A Wonderful Book,

Laura S. Haviland is a quiet, gentle,

unassuming Quaker woman, 76 years of
age, yet vigorous, who has had a remark-
able career of usefulness, and has now
given to the world a remarkable history

of her "Life Work" as a teacher, at an
early day, of the colored refugees in

Canada and in Michigan, and in other

States, as a traveler down South in the
guise of a "berry picker," helping out
into freedom many slaves; as a nurse and
preacher to the sufferers in hospitals dur-

ing the war; and with Gov. St. John and
Elizabeth Comstock, relieving the desti-

tute and suffering refugees in Kansas,
etc.

Her book is neither fiction nor found-
ed on fiction, but is an interesting narra-

tion of facts of a most thrilling charac-

ter, as every one will find and testify who
will get and read her book, now on sale

at the Cynosure office, 221 W. Madison
St, Chicago, 111. Price, cloth, $1,75;
half Russia, $2.25.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

tention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the CHRISTIAN CTNOaUBB.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 78^
No. 3 72
Winter No 2 82X

Corn—No. 2 54J^ @58i^

Oats-No.3 9£]4 @37>i
Rye—No. 2 60
Bran per ton 11 00
Flour 2 00 @6 25
Hay—Timothy 7 50 @13 00
Mess pork per bbl 17 50
Butter, medium to best 8 @21
Cheese 05 @12
Beans 1 25 @3 35
Eggs 14
Potatoes per bus 50 65
Seeds—Timothy 1 28 @1 38

Flax 1 3,5X
Broomcora 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 08 @14i<
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 12 @29
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 30 @6 95

Common to good 2 60 @5 90
Hogs 4 75 @6 10
Sheep 3 00 @4 60

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 00
Wheat— Winter 71 @0 95^

Spring 87

Com 55 @62>^
Oats 37 C«4!48

Mess Pork 17 00
Eggs

^
18

Butter 8 £4
Wool 14 @40

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 2 80 (36 30
Hogs 5 50 @5 70
Sheep,.., @3 75

COLLECTION BOXES.
Do You Want Money for missionary, church

or Sunday-school purposes? It is surprising how
much the children will collect with the

FAIRBANKS' SAVINGS BOXES
They are simple and cheap. Price 3 cents each.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send si for package orSOcts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

RUBBERD AGENTS WANTED. ftC-
oiiil*! vassing outllt for

F. W. MAXSON, Rochester. N. T.

AYrit

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSERA^A-TOPiY OF MXJ^ IC
A.ND SCHOOL OF KHSTE ART.
Expense 8175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The tJSB OF INTOXIOATINO BKVHBAGES AND TO-

BACCO AND ATTKNDANOK ON SEOKKT SOCIETIES AKB
PKOniBITED

C. A. BLANCHARD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Waier colors.
Mks.S.H NtTTTiNG, residentinstructorfo, 12jeai's;

also instruct(»r for years in Vermont State formal
scliool. Special instiuc.tion to teacliers.how tomake
practical use of the art in the r schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, WHEATON, III.

wm:. w. farewell

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

McShane Beli Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Clilnies for Cliurches, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
[Catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T.HUDSON J.L.STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
MABXJWOOr) riXJIVIBER,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and s.itisfactlon

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

HAVE 10 If EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tractsforsale by the Nation-

al CiiKisTTAN Association. Look it over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stkeet, Chicago.

PAYSQNSl
Istbe BEST. No preparation.
sed with any c/cait pen forniark-

_ig any fabric. Popularfordecora-
ative work on linen. Received Cen-
tennial IVIKDAI. & Plploma.
Established50year». Sold by all

Druggists,Stationers & News Agt's.

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columna are carefully edited

to avoid all improj^e); private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. Bj- such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-
ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the
great advantage the papex will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGOREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [count
200 " 20 "

800 " 25 "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35
" "

1000 " 40 " "

2500 "
,

60 " "

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dis-

3 " 35 " [count
6. " 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 '' "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion..60 " "

Business notices double the price of display
agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHRISTIAN CTKOSUBE,
C Arcade Court Chicaoo.

^^^
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The Political Crisis in
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The Cynosure List can and ought to be doubled

before November next. Campaign subscribers taken

at the rate of four for a dollar till after election will

become permanent subscribers in large proportion.

But this work, like all labor against the spurious wor-

ships of this country, can only be achieved by prayer

and self-denying labor.

The investigation of the Soldier's Home at Day-
ton, Ohio, corroborates the late correspondence of the

Cynosure from Milwaukee, in which the management
of the Soldier's Home near that city is severelj' ar-

raigned for Masonic favoritism. The mass of evi-

dence accumulating against the management at Day-
ton, may determine the commission to come on to

Milwaukee. Of course, there is no hint of Freema-
sonry having any share in the cruelties and indigni-

ties put upon the inmates of the Dayton Home,
though as likely to be at the bottom of the trouble in

one institution as the other.

The earthquake shock of the 10th did little damage
to property, but very much to public confidence in

property of anj' kind. It was an appeal to the feel-

ings, not to the understanding, and a thoroughlj' sen-

sational one. But much as men object to such ap-

peals in the pulpit, there is no doubt the earthquake

did more to alarm guilty consciences than all the ser-

mons preached that day on the continent. The uni-

versal oblivion of mankind to the reality of a judg-

ment day, needs some such terrible shock to unsettle

them from their tenacious grasp upon the world, and
destroy their confidence in the most stable of all ma-
terial things.

The political record of Good Templarism in Wis-
consin is interesting. We print it, hoping that it will

be remembered when the Prohibition party shall con-

clude to decide in favor of ojyen work, when it

will be found a useful argument: " The Good Tem-
plars of Wisconsin went into the prohibition move-
ment as an order in 1 88

1 , having their Grand Worthy
Chief Templar as a candidate for governor. That
year they lost twenty-two lodges and 1,313 members;
in 1882 they lost sixty-nine lodges and 1,853 mem-

bers; last year thirty-two more lodges with 2,282

members dropped out. In the same time they have
spent half their $35,000 receipts in salaries to four

persons, two of them being the chief political aspir-

rants of the disastrous three years."

The progress of the Gospel in Japan meets with

strong persecution in some places, 3'et the truth con-

quers the hearts of men now as when it fell like man-
na from the lips of Jesus. In one city a kind of Ma-
sonic combination was formed against Christianity'.

A number of natives bound themselves by an oath

not to become Chiistians. To the violation of the

oath was attached the penalty of loss of property.

The leader of the band was the first to become a

Christian. The American lodge is formed on a more
subtle plan. In'stead of swearing men against Chris-

tianity outright, the devil presents them an object of

devotion whose hideous and deformed body is hidden
with a garment of white and persuades them to the

belief that this is just a little better than the religion

of the sects.

The awful tragedy which took place in this city last

week which resulted in the instant death of an intslli

gent and amiable wife, who had for years filled a no-

ule place in the activities in one of our Presbyterian

churches, and the probable death of the husband and
pastor, has one undoubted lesson. Mr. CoUisson's

career will have many to pity, some to blame. For
how much he is to blame for a sensitive and willful

nature God onl}' knows. In one thing he was wrong
altogether. He had no business to keep a revolver

by his side for four years or one day; and when thej^

feared his reason giving waj^, his friends had no right

to allow him to keep the weapon. It was made to

kill men, and should be prohibited along with the sa-

loon. The fact that one is at hand is a constant

temptation. A fit of lunacy or of anger, an hour of

pain or of melancholy, which may come suddenly
upon any man, gives an occasion to use this invention

of the devil to blast a thousand hopes and blacken
the fairest home.

The anti-monopoly convention held last May in this

city was satisfied with the nomination of Butler for

the Presidency and adjourned without completing the

ticket. It was, without doubt, only intended as a

starter for Butler, whose cause was to gather thou-

sands as it rolled through the land, receiving first the

Greenback endorsement and then the Democratic.
The reception of the July convention spoiled Butler's

plan, and he could do nothing but severely castigate

the Democrats over their platform. Though it is un-

derstood that he accepted all the nominations he
could get, his adherents have expected a more lengthy
and formal answer to their nomination. That an-

swer is promised to the public this week. The Repub-
lican press have been indulging in mutual congratu-
lations that Butler's campaign would lose to the

Democrats an equivalent for the reduction of their

own vote through Pomeroy and St. John. Some curi-

osity is also aroused from the delay of Gov. Cleve-

land to issue his letter of acceptance; and altogether

the prospect is of a sharp and short struggle. The
committee of the Anti-monopolj^ P^i'ty met in this

city last week and nominated West of Texas for sec-

ond place on their ticket, who is the Greenback
nominee for Vice President.

The graphic picture of the great people's demon-
stration at London by our English correspondent.
Rev. John Boyes, might be repeated in describing
similar proceedings at Birmingham a week later, when
200,000 persons were upon the streets in procession
and crowds, all attesting their loyalty to Gladstone
and contempt of the House of Lords. John Bright
in a powerful speech attacked the Peers in such words
as these: "Who are the Peers?" he asked. "They
are the spawn of the blunders, the wars, and the cor-

ruption of the dark ages of our history. They en-

tered the temple of honor, not through the temple of

merit, but through the sepulchers of their ancestors.

They are no better than their lathers; some of them
are worse, for their privileges produced ignorance and
arrogance." The reform of the House of Lords, he
declared, was urgent and inevitable. The creation of

new Peers to pass the Franchise Bill would only get
rid of the present difficulty. What was wanted was
a limitation of the veto power of the House of Lords.

Should the people submit, or should they curb the

nobles as their fathers had curbed the kings of Eng-
land? He explained the manner in which he would
like to see the power of the House of Lords restrict-

ed. He would allow the Peers to retain their pres-

ent powers during the first session that a bill should
be presented to them, ))ut he would absf lutely pre-

clude them from vetoing the Franchise Bill or any
bill a second time." During the London procession
all travel on the streets along the route was intercept-

ed. Mr. Gladstone proceeding to his businesss had
to leave his carriage and proceed on foot. He was
immediately recognized and greeted by hearty cheers.

The crowd pa; ted to right and left and the old hero
of a hundred battles for the rights of his fellow-men
marched through with uncovered head, an untitled

king, amid the ringing huzzas of a people who saw
in him more than ruler

—

a friend.

TEE POLITICAL CRISIS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

BY REV. JOHN BOYES.

Since the refusal of the House of Lords to pass

the Franchise Bill, a vast amount of dissatisfaction

has been felt toward them throughout the country.

During the greater part of the present century, the

main result of the procedure of the House of Lords,

has been to paralyze the energy of an advancing na-

tion. Since the present government came into oflace,

the House of Lords with Lord Salisbury at its head,

has been exhibiting that madness which is prover-

bially said to precede destruction in men and insti-

tutions. Their wish to drive the government to an
appeal to the country is evidently not based on pa-

triotism, but is with an intention to delay, and if pos-

sible frustrate the passing of the bill. It is quite a

new move for the Lords who occupy a seat in the

Upper House, not in virtue of any special intelligence,

nor legislative skill, nor as in anyway representing the

wants or wishes of the nation, but purely, to use the

words of Sir Wilfred Lawson, as " a trades union of

landlords," to aspire to bidding the real legislators

and representatives of the people appeal to the con-

stituencies. Suppose the Lords were to appeal to the

people, very few, if any of them would be returned.

As, however. Lord Salisbury professedl}' wished to

know the views of the people in this matter, large and
popular gatherings are being held throughout the

land to give expression to their views. Even this

does not satisfy his lordship, but he sneers at these

meetings as holiday gatherings and jyic-nic legislation.

The demonstration which took place in Hyde Park,

London, on Mondaj' last, was a proof of popular

earnestness and determination which will not be

slighted by wise men. This is evidently but the

opening of the campaign which the resoluteness of the

English people will not abandon till the House of

Lords becomes reformed, and brought into harmony

with the progressive ideas of this nineteenth centur}-.

The meeting in London was very unique in char-

acter, and consisted of such representatives of the

working classes as have not yet obtained the fran-

chise. Fort}' farriers mounted on good steeds, and

wearing bright scarlet and purple sashes, led the pro-

cession. These were followed by about 6,000 Kent

and Sussex laborers, every one of whom carried a

hop-pole, to the end of which was attached a blue

streamer, and, in many cases, a spray of hops. After

them came contingents representing all imaginable

trades bearing a large number of beautiful and im-

posing banners, on which were inscribed mottoes of

various degrees of excellence and appropriateness.

The bakers carried two gigantic loaves on the ends of

poles, labelled respectively " The Gladstone Loaf,"

and " The Franchise Loaf;" and by way of contrast,

a diminutive bun scarcely perceptilile at the top of a

long pole, labelled "The Salisbury Loaf," which

caused a good deal of amusement. The Battersea

contingent carried aloft an enormous cartoon, repre-

senting Mr. Gladstone as a laborer, having an axe in

one hand, and holding out upon the other a tiny but

pert-looking pigmy, representing Lord Randolph
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Churchill. It also carried the model of a tombstone

inscribed: "In memory of the House of Lords;" and

another " The^^ whom the gods mean to destroy they

first make mad." The shipwrights exhibited a ship

mounted on wheels, and drawn by a team of grey

horses with outriders.

The procession was about three miles in length, and

was variously estimated at from 100,000 to 150,000;

while on the Thames enbankment alone the spectators

were at least a quarter of a million. About fifty bands

of music graced and enlivened the procession, play-

ing a number of popular airs as the " Marseillaise,"

" Rule Britannia," etc., the choruses of which the

crowd took up and sang with enthusiasm, espe Jalh'

the one ' Britons never shall be slaves." About 3,-

000 police were detailed to keep order on the line of

march, but their services were not required, for any
attempt at a disturbance was quickly quelled by the

crowd itself.

By wliat eyes the procession was watched it is im-

possible to say. Doubtless many of the Peers who
threw out the bill, looked down from concealed cor-

ners upon the defiances of these poor but earnest

men, with as much characteristic scorn as they could

muster; but surely many of them must have felt an

uneasy sense of coming defeat and humiliation. The
procession was cheered with the utmost enthusiasm

both by the people in the streets and in the houses.

There was no riot or disorder whatever, everybody
being as cheerful and good tempered as possible; in-

deed throughout the day the utmost order and de-

corum were observed.

Though the number taking part in the procession

was immense, it formed but a small portion of the

enormous mass of people who assembled around the

seven platforms which had been placed in the Park.

The speeches were very effective and popular, some
of them bristling" with witticisms and good points.

The resolutions submitted from the various platforms,

and in every case carried with unanimity and enthu-

siasm protested against the rejection of the Fran-
chise Bill by the House of Lords; and approving of

Mr. Gladstone's action in reference to an autumnal
session, and expressing further the opinion that the

continued existence of an unchecked power of imped-
ing and obstructing the popular will is not conducive
to the welfare of the nation.

After the meeting was finished the vast concourse
melted away as if by magic. There was earnestness

without asperity. The sight was certainly without a

parallel in the political and docial history of the

country, and was marked throughout by good humor
and moderation. The arrangements were perfect, and
its vast proportions were managed without the occur-

rence of a single serious hitch. However people may
try to explam away the demonstration, it was a re-

markable success, while of its sincerity no one who
saw it could entertain a reasonable doubt. As far as

Hyde Park is concerned, we are told that not a shrub
or flower has been injured—indeed no class of per-

sons could have been more oi'derly than those whom
Lord Salisbury and the Peers are endeavoring to

keep unenfranchised.

(xTimshy^ England^ July 2Jf.th, ISSJ/..

REFORM.

BY GEN. J. W. PHELPS.

On the necessity of reform aU good men appear to

be agreed; but there is a wide difference of opinion
as to the mode of effecting it. Some seem to think
that a New York Democrat, like Gov. Tilden for in-

stance, of secret telegram notoriety, can head a re-

form movement, though every instinct of the Demo-
ci'atic party, and every fact in its history show that it

is much better qualified for making a need of reform
than for making the reform itself. Gov. Tilden was
a Democrat reform governor.

For reform work we need a new part}'; or rather a
recognition and organization of the two parties that
really exist in fact, and which are to contest the issues
of liiie or death to the Republic. One of these parties

is the open party, in favor of American institutions;

the other is the secret party in favor of European in-

stitutions.

The actual issue, political and moral, before the
American people is, which institutions will you live

under—American or European? Every effort to
shun this question or ignore it, shows ignorance or
fraud. The effort to bury and conceal it under a mul-
tiplicity of words and phrases like those of Mr
Schurz's speech in Brooklyn is like that made before
the war to bury the slavery issue. It is but laying
thin varnish over fatal defects. The two twin relics

of barbarism left us by England on withdrawing
from our shores were slavery and Freemasonry, both
European institutions. One has already occasioned
us a disastrous war, and the other will soon occasion
us a more disastrous war still, if it is not voted down.

Mr. Schurz's idea of one single bad Republican man,
viz., Mr. Blaine, bringing moral ruin upon the Repub-
lic, while he sees no danger in supporting the enor-

mous wickedness of Freemasonry, giving into its

hands the political patronage of the government,

shows only the European bent of his character. A
man who could propose the Democratic slave-power
party as an agency for reform while that party is

withholding the means necessary to remove the illit-

eracy which it has fostered and occasioned, is not of

a mould or stamp to comprehend the true character

of American institutions. Mr. Schurz, while pointing

out the impossibility of Washington writing such let-

ters as Mr. Blaine has written, forgets the equal im-

possibility of Washington ever hiding from' public

view the dangerous character of Tammany, the least

objectionable of all secret societies, but not the least

now cultivated.

If Mr. Cleveland were elected President he would
stimulate the Ku Klux lodge instead of abating it,

and he could not go beyond his party in the work of

removing that great source of danger to the Republic

—illiteracy.

Two of the great defects of the Republican part}'

are first—its resort to the secret lodge lor party pur-

poses, and second, the subordinating its measures to

the conciliation of Democratic tastes and proclivities.

From both of these defects the tone of the govern-

ment and of the business of the country has been

lowered far below the original standard of American
morality. In order to restore American tone and
character to the government a new party is needed,

and no time should be lost in its formation.

The political franchise under the present state of

things is virtuall}' lost to all the real honest, intelli-

gent men of the country. They cannot possibly vote

with any satisfaction for the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties. A man might as well stick oranges

on the Upas tree and lie down under its shade in fan-

cied security', as to rest his hopes of reform upon
either of these parties by merely putting good men
at their head. A bad party with a bad head were a

far safer hydra to contend with than a bad party with
a good head. This " good man " dodge has been car-

ried onlj' too far among us already. It only serves to

deceive. The great need of the hour is a good party

—one that may prove as apt in effecting a reform as

the old parties have been in rendering it necessary.

Has New York in this " Independent " movement
brought a reform to the birth, and is it too weak to

bring forth? The greatest sei'v^ice which the Inde-

pendents can render the country is to give us candi-

dates for the Presidency and Vice Presidency on the

plain, simple issue of Amerisan institutions against

the secret lodge, the worst institution of Europe and
the Old World.
As the Republican party began by putting a limit

to slave territory, so the American party must begin

by putting a limit to the tenure of ofifice by men who
have sworn allegiance to this European institution,

the secret lodge. No more men of this character

must be appointed to office. This work will not wait

for us to go and prove the yoke of oxen which we
may have bought, or are going to buy. It must be
began now.

If Republicans give their direct vote for bringing

the Democratic party into power as an instrument of

reform, the}' will lose thereby all the moral power
which they may now possess, and which is necessary

for effecting'a reform. Nothing has come of making
the chief Mormon a governor of Mormons but an in-

crease of Mormonism. Nothing has come ofmaking
office-holders of rebel generals but Ku-Klux outrages

and r&onuments to the glory of treason and rebellion;

and nothing will come from putting New York Demo-
cracy in power but Europeanizing our institutions.

An eflGort to reform American politics through the

agency of either the Republican or Democratic
party, would be like an attempt to reform the world
through the agency of the Pharisees or Saducees.

Let the executive committee of the Independents
give us American candidates, with electoral tickets

for each State, and they will restore the franchise to

thousands, perhaps millions of good men who will

call them blessed. Good and true men might thus
come to hold the balance of power even at the im-

pending election.

Brattleboro, Vt.

MASONIC THEOLOGY.

Nothing fails of its end. Out of sight sinks the stone,

In the deep sea of time, but the circles sweep on,

Till the low-rippled murmurs along the shores run,

And the dark and dead waters leap glad in the suu

.

—iSelecUd.

Christianity is the true citizenship of the world;

and universal peace, and the free exchange of lands

and tribes of their several peculiar goods and gifts

are possible only as all are grouped around, and
united by the cross of a common Redeemer and the

hope of a common heaven.

BY ELDER NATHAN CALLENDER.

In the Scranton Republican of April 24th, 188-4,

we are instructed in the way of salvation as under-
stood by Hon. H. B. Payne of Kingston, Pa. In a
speech before the " Coeur de Leon Commandery" of
Scranton, at an installation of officers, we are treated
to some rare gems.

His first assumption is that the Knights Templar
of the eleventh century and these of the nineteenth
are the same! This baseless and worthless assump-
tion of A. G. Mackey, taken up by our orator, is sub-
stantially contradicted both by Rob Morris in his

Dictionary of Freemasonry, and Heboid's History of

Freemasonry, both recognized by the craft as high
Masonic authority. According to the latter, " The
order of modern Templars, constituted the 4th of
November, 1804, by virtue of an old constitution

found in the possession of a brother, and according
to which the founders afterward pretended to be the

legitimate successors of the Knights of the Temple."
Rebold's History of Frcelnasonry, p. 225. After show-
ing the great wealth of the Knights of the fourteenth

century, Morris says, " But wealth and prosperity

naturally led to licentiousness, neglect of Templar law
and in the end destruction. (Italics mine). Does the

orator of " Cojur de Leon Commandery," suppose
that every one will consent to his groundless asser-

tions, as perhaps the ignorant masses of Scranton did?

. The Sir Knight next asserts the great antiquity of
Freemasonry, and the substantial identitj' of this

with knighthood. While the basic principle of Ma-
sonry dates back to the Satanic conspiracy against

the Anointed One, when the angels " left their own
habitation " and were in consequence made prisoners

in hell. Speculative Freemasonry was 168 years old

last June, and its birth-place was in a tavern bar-

room in Covent Garden, London. Unless the off-

spring is older that its parent, modern Knighthood
cannot date back of June, 1717. Make a note of this,

dear defender of the women and the chuivh, and if you
can refute the statement please do so.

But the questions of the antiquity of Masonry and
Knighthood is of little moment compared with the

religious claims and bearings of lodgery. Our orator

must be a genius to get so much error into so small

a space. We must give the reader a sample of his

theology. He says of Masonr}', " its fundamental
base is deity." Not the deity of the Bible, who is the

Father of Jesus Christ, but the G. A. 0. T. U., the

unknown god, whom Masons " ignorantly worship." .

When Masonry denies the Son of God, it denies the

Father also. It does deny the Son. Mr. Payne con-

cedes this in the following words: " It teaches of

God, but of no special religion." That is, it ignores

Jesus, and expunges his name from Scriptures quoted,

in part, in their rituals. It holds and teaches that

Jesus founded a sect which Masonry condemns. Of
this statement there is abundant testimony in ap-

proved Masonic books.

Our Knight also says, " It is founded on the Bible

and elevated manhood." Does not our orator know
better than this? It is less founded on the Bible than

Mormonism, or the papacy. Call us to an account for

this statement and we will show it up fully.

Mr. P. ought to know, whether he does or not, that

the Bible is held to be one of the three lights in Ma-
sonry, the others being the compass and square on ,

the altar. He should also know that the Holy Scrip-

tures are not used at all save in a Christian land.

" The book of the law," is any book accepted by the

people of the land-—^the Koran, or Shaster, or Mor-
mon bible, is equal in the eyes of Masonry to the

Word of God. In the light of these facts, how is

Masonry founded on the Bible? Besides all this,

there is not in this land, if in the world at large, a

religion which so thoroughly antagonizes the Bible as

does Speculative Freemasonry. Meet us like a man
and put us to the proof of this. Again our Knight
says Masonry "teaches all the virtues and leaves a

man to his honor." False again. Is faith in Christ

a virtue? Does Masonry teach faith in Christ? No,

it teaches no "special religion " and Christianit}' is a

special religion of faith in the Son of God, whom
Masonry brands as the foimder of a sect and there-

fore Masonry must count him out. It is our pro-

found conviction for which we hope our " gallant

Knight " will call us to defend, that Masonry does

not teach any single moral virtue known in the Deca-

logue on a legitimate basis; that in discarding the Son
of God, the evibodiment of all virtue, it discards all

virtue, while it tends to, and virtually teaches all the

vices known in, and forbidden by the moral law. We
put this down as our thesis to be met by some Sir

Knight. Come let us reason together. What, for

example, is Masonic charity? Selfish and clannish.

What is Masonic loyalty? Supreme allegiance to the

Masonic despotism, and all their boasted virtues are

^am J
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of the same type with these. Mr. P. says, "lu this

hour, however, skepticism is in the very atmosphere;

rationalism is trying to reason God out of the world

and infidelity is trying to laugh God out of the soul."

Most true, O brave Knight, and "i/jo/f. art tlieman" to

aid and abet this loul plot against the Christian's

God. The conflict is to-day, as it always was, between

the god of flie heathen~no God—and the Father of

Jesus; a god of Ahab and his false prophets and the

God whom Elijah preached. See 1st Kings 18:39.

Masonry is rationalism gone mad, infidelity poorly

disguised, while Knight Templarism is unmitigated

infidelity, baptized in the name of Christ. It comes

with the "hail Master" of Judas Iscariot and kisses

Jesus to "betray him into the hands of sinners." The
fact that Knighthood takes the name of Christ into

its ritual service, is the very depth of insult. It no

more Christianizes it than the gilded cross of the pa-

pacy does the church of Rome. Tacking the name
of Christ onto the chapter degrees of Masonry, is to

add blasphemy to insult. Hort^ can the " Red Cross"

change the nature of a system intrinsically bad? It

would utterly annihilate lodgery to take Christ into it

in his real character.

Take another sample of Masonic theology from Mr.

P. "Freemasonry is a power fur good beyond des-

cription and is a religion, but it is not a religion en-

tirely sufficient for man. Knighthood goes a step

further and makes of the highly moral man a lii-ing

Christian. If the Knight Templar lives up to the

tenets of Knighthood, he cannot be other than a true

Christian." (Italics mine).

Mr. P. here boldlj^ reiterates what Masonic books all

teach, that Masonry is a saving religion. Mr. P. how-

ever, adds Knighthood to make salvation sure. The
ignorant masses will not believe that Masonry is held

to be a saving religion. It is too absurd a theory of

salvation to be credited by right-minded people, and
therefore even they cannot believe that anybody can

believe such an absurd doctrine.

We would like to submit to our Sir Knight a few

questions.

1st. How is Freemasonry, as a religion, almost,

though "not entii-ely sufficient for man?" Does it al-

most regenerate him; and then does Knighthood com-
plete the work? Or does he ignore regeneration?

2d. Is there more than one name and way of sal-

vation, or, is Masonry, topped out by Knighthood, the

one way of salvation.

3d. If Knighthood be needed to complete this Ma-
sonic salvation, what will become of the half million

Masons who never attain to this degree of the "true

and living Christian?"

4th. Will these highly moral men, made so by Ma-
sonry, dwell somewhere in the suburbs of the G. L.

A.? Or will they share the fate of cowans, women,
children, cripples, old men in dotage, etc., who can-

not share the benefits of the "mystic tie?"

5th. Will any but Knights Templar be saved, or,

is there more than one way to the " sheep-fold?"

6th. Do Knights Templar even pro/ess to believe

the established doctrines of the Gospel, and live in

accordance to them?
7th. How many of them, if any, believe in the Bi-

ble doctrines of the depravity of man, th6 necessity

of the atonement, and regeneration by the Holy
Spirit?

8th. Are not many Knights Templar infidels, some
of them j)ronounced infidels, and profane swearers,

tipplers. Sabbath-breakers and licentious pleasure

seekers? Mr. P. knows they are, and that the Knights
have no enforced rules against these sins.

Such is the band of Knights sworn to defend the

church and the women! What church and what
faith will these " intensely Christian Knights defend?

As none but an apostate church will allow the sword
to defend it, of course the Knights will wield their

sword for the apostacy, and against Christ, and, if

God permit, cut asunder in the ancient style of " Ju-

lian the Apostate," the saints who are faithful and
valiant enough to testify against the harlotry of Ma-
sonic Knighthood. Has the true Defender of his

church, said in vain, " Put up thj' sword into its

sheath, he that taketh the sword shall perish by the

sword?" Let these Knights of the nineteenth cen-

tury learn wisdom from the fate of tho.se of the four-

teenth, who took the sword and perished by it.

On August 17, 18, 19, 1880, the moral and religious

sense of Chicago, though not overly sensitive, was
shocked hy the sacrilegious and profane conduct of

the Christian {!) Knights in triennial conclave in that

city. To the ver}^ pronounced disapprobation of the

secular and the religious press of that city we beg
leave to call attention. Among the papers which
spoke out were the Inter Ocean, Tribune, Interior,

Evangelist, and the Christian Instructor. One quota-

tion we give from the Interior as a sample of much
more said by the leading papers of Chicago:
" Such horrible incongruities as are seen in the display of the

emblem of the Cross over salootis and bagnios, were never seen

before iu this country. ' Be faithful unto death ;' appears amid
crosses and crowns, over one of the most prosperous gin-mills iu

the city. What a ghastly travesty that is ! There is a jeer and a

sneer in it that could be equaled only by the devil rending the

Sermon on the Mount to a convocation of Belials and Molochs
and Beelzebubs. ' For God, Man and Brotherhood,' is the motto
of another degrader of public morals. 'For God and the Rigbt,'

says still another corrupter of public virtue. We are told that a

bagnio, with hideous levity, is spangled over with crosses and sa-

cred mottoes. All this to some, is a roaring farce—to some of

the hundred thousand strangers in the city—more or less they
are baits and lures and snares. To all pure minds, it is appalling
blasphemy."— r/«;//(?moro/' Autj. W, 1880.

One brief quotation from the Evangelist must suf-

fice. After many well timed sentences, it concludes

thus:

"What is the effect? It brings Christ and his sufferings and
his religion itself into contempt. All empty forms in the name
of religion are blasphemous. Such empty, unmeaning, childish

profession is calculated to lead the Templar himself, as well as

others, to distrust all the professions of religion."

—

Evanyelist of
Aug. 2<!,1880.

Thus this K. T. spread eagle display impressed the

moral sense of Chicago, and it would so impress any

sound religious sense, however such blasphemous
work might impress " Ca'ur de Leon." The Scranton

Republican says that " many in the large audience

went home with materially changed views upon the

subject of Masonry and Knights Templar." Possibly

the " changed views " were similar to those of Chicago

and the country at large in 1880—changed to detes-

tation and disgust. Says the Chicago Tribune of

Aug. 2i!, 1880: " In fine, it is shown that an enormous
amount of crusader beverage was sold in Chicago
during the week just past. [Week of the conclave.]

One prominent dealer estimated that a round million

dollars would not cover the amount spent for this

alone." Did " Caur de Leon " imbibe in the same
ratio? We hope not.

Now in view of the "ghastlj' travesty" on Chris-

tianity oft repeated in our country by the Christian

(?) Knights, where is the Christian ministry and what
is it doing? All silent? So far as we can learn, all

silent save such as speak in laudation of lodgery! ! !

Is not this for a lamentation? and shall it not be for a

lamentation? Where was the Christian ministry of

Scranton while " Coeur de Leon " was perpetrating

this travesty on our Christ? Is there not one prophet,

one Ezekiel, whom God will take by a lock of his

head (see Ezek. 8th) and show him his duty in Scran-

ton city? Will not the Spirit " lift him up " to duty,

between the earth and the heavens? There, my broth-

er, is a " hole in the wall." " Dig now in the wall."

There is the " angel of the church "—of St. (?) Luke!

Rector P., " Behold he prayetb!" He speaks for Baal.

Any more of the clergy of Scranton there? Heaven
pity! No one in Scranton among the scores of min-

isters of Christ (?) to speak out in solemn rebuke of

this blasphemy? Ah! it would not do to rebuke

Cam: de Leon. He has a talent to growl and roar

and it would almost scare a Daniel and there are few
Daniels here. iS/jeak out, man of God.

committed to them. Moreover, those who are ini-

tiated in the lower degrees commit themselves blindly

by the ver}* act, to the principles involved in the whole

system of Masonry, even in those high degrees whose
secrets are known but to a small number who direct

the policy of the whole society. But this binding of

the individual with solemn oaths and imprecations to

unknown responsibilities is equally contrary to the

principles of morality and of freedom.

4. Freemasonry is built upon the basis of a natu-

ral religion, having for its foundation the honor and
worship of the Supreme Architect of the Universe,

but excluding the Divine Incarnation and the mj'S-

teries of human redemption. Whilst using the sacred

Scriptufes, as Freemasonry it ign(n-es the divine doc-

trines of the Christian faith. Pretending to a special

and progressive illi^mination, it resembles, and through

several of its writers even claims descent from the se-

cret societies of pagan Egypt, Greece and Samoth-

race. However this ma}' be, like them, and like the

ancient Gnostics, Manicheans, and their successors, it

has its initiations, its secrets reserved for a few heir-

ophants, its elaborate ritual and ceremonial, its legend-

ary traditions, its affectation of terrors and illumina-

tions, and its blind obedience enforced i)y oiiths and

imprecations. Hence the Christian who accepts the

initiations and obligations of Freemasonry must be-

long of necessity to two religions, one of which is

incompatible with the other. As a Cliristian he be-

lieves in the Divine revelations of Christ ana in the

Divine Sacraments; but when he enters the Masonic

lodge he leaves his Christian faith at the door, and

worships the God of nature at the altar of nature,

with doctrines, rites and ceremonies of whose origin

and authorit}' he is wholly ignorant. But the (diurch

of Christ proclaims that this cannot be, and that he

who accepts the mysteries of Freemasonry deprives

himself of the Sacraments of Christ.

THE BISHOP OF BIRMINOHAM ON FREEMA-
SONR7.

The encyclical letter of the Pope against secret so-

cieties outside the papal church has suggested many
arguments against the lodge, but few are more in-

structive and able than the following from the Cath-

olic Bishop of Birmingham, England:
1. It is an historic fact that the Freemasonry of

the Continent had its origin and institution from the

Freemasonry of Scotland and England. Between the

years 1734 and 1800 alaiost all the Grand Lodges in

the Continental kingdoms were established by mem-
bers of either English or Scottish lodges, and the

dates of their establishment will be found in "Mack-
ey's Lexicon of Freemasonry."

2. Although there is every reason to believe that

Englisii Freemasonry, as at present constituted, does
not contemplate or include within its objects any con-

spiracy against the church or the state, such as is too

frequently the case with various forms of Continent-

al Masonry, yet English Freemasonry is in commu-
nion and in formal alliance with the principal Grand
Lodges of foreign Freemasonry, if we except the

Grand Orient of France, not only in Europe but
throughout the world. This is not only proved by
many published acts, but still more authentically by
their own official calendars, which give the names of

the representatives elected to represent the Grand
Lodge of England in the foreign Grand Lodges, as

well as the names of the representatives of the for-

eign Grand Lodges elected to represent them in the

English Grand Lodge. Thus the limes of July 19th,

1875, announces that the Grand Master of English
Freemasonry had given official recognition to the

Grand Orient of Italy.

3. The candidates for initiation into the degrees of

Masonr}' bind themselves by solemn oaths to keep
the secrets of the societ}^ before they know them, and
at every new initiation make a declaration of the se-

vere penalties touching life itself, to which they con-

sent to submit should they e\er reveal the secrets

The G. A. R. sometimes displays an immoral drift

togards the profanation of the Sabbath that bodes no

good for the future of this republic, many of whose

noblest friends and early founders had a profound re-

spect for its sacred observance. It does not follow

that those who, under military orders during the war

of twenty years ago fought battles, made forced

marches and did many other things not common in

this country, on the Sabbath, and in times of pro-

found peace, should keep the Sabbath no better than

they did in the army. An army, at best, is a school

of vice rather than of virtue, as a general rule, and it

shows profound impertinence for the representatives

of brute force in it to assume they are competent to

tell Christian ministers and evangelical churches,

either by word or act in these times of peace, just how
the Sabbath is to be sanctified. When the church

goes to the soldier rather than the Scriptures to learn

what are and what are not moral relations and obli-

gations, she is sure to be seduced into religious slack-

ness. On Sabbath, July 20th, the St. Paul railway

ran a special train from Chicago to Minneapolis, carry-

ing the commander-in-chief, his staff and 200 mem-
be'rs of the G. A. R., to attend the reunion tbere on

the Wednesday following. There was no necessity at

all for tbis lawlessness, and yet it is the kind this G.

A. R. is too extensively practicing, and by its evil ex-

ample preaching to the young men of America.

Such conduct tends to raise grave doubts in the minds

of Christian people about the propriety of ex-soldiers

joining this association and of the people generally

giving it their sanction.

—

Sandy Lake News, Fa.

Thefollowiug extract is from a letter of the poet Cow-

per to his friend Jolin Newton, as cited by Dr. Charles S.

Robinson in a paper in the last Century. Cowper is writ-

ing about a clergyman recently received at Olney
:

"He

seems, together with others of our acquaintance, to have

suffered considerably in his spiritual character by his at-

tachment to music. The lawfulness of it when used with

moderation and in its proper place is unquestionable; but

I believe that wine itself does not more debauch and be-

fool the natural understawdingthan music, always music,

music in season and out of season, weakens and destroys

the spiritual discernment. If it is not used with an

unfeigned reference to the worship of God—which can-

not be the case when it is the only occupation— it degen-

erates into a sensual delight, and becomes a most power-

ful advocate for the admission of other pleasures, grosser

perhaps in degree but in their kind the same."

— A minister of the Gospel, excusing himself for not

espousing the temperance cause, recently said: "It is un-

safe for us to take a higher stand than the lowest of our

congregations." Such ministers are on a level with

Micah's priest. See Judges IT: IS.

—The editor of the Toledo (O.) Blude has visited

Maine to see the working of the prohibitory law. He

pronounces the "Maine law" effective, and with his in-

fluential paper joins the ranks of prohibition.

—I think it is beyond dispute among the scholars of

the tirst rank that at the Passover the wine used was non-

intoxicating, and that our Lord instituted the Supper

with such wine.

—

Joseph Cook.
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WASHINGTON LETTER. AMERICAN POLITICS.

Washington, Aug. 13, 1884.

Last Sabbath was clulj^ celebrated by grand Ma-
sonic parades with a profusion of plumes, banners,

and bands of music. The occasion was the funeral

of that proverbial character, "the oldest Freemason,"
and seven different orders of Masons held their meet-

ings as by advertisement, on Sabbath forenoon and in

the afternoon made their display-. It was a grand op-

portunity for advertising the order, and very amus-
ing to the throngs of boys who followed in the wake.

There was also a grand display of the Knights of

Pythias over one of the victims of the Greely expe-

dition. Altogether it was a fine day for the orders

and one that will long be remembered by those who
delight in Sunday as a holiday.

Another event noticed in the Star of Monday was
that of a colored man who kept an open Sunday bar.

Had he been white, and had only a side door open,

the result might have been different. He has arrested

and two witnesses, one a policeman and the other a

minister, swore that they bought beer and whisky
and paid for them. The court was evidently a little

taken aback, and the following dialogue took place:
" What is your business?"
" 1 am a clergyman."
" What were you doing in there Sunday?"
" Well, we sometimes want drinks and cigars for

the brethren."
" What did you say your business was?"
" I preach the Gospel and collect monej^ from the

societj' brethren."
" Who paid for the drinks?"

"I did."

Court—" He is fined twenty dollars."
" That's a good case to take up to the higher court,"

said the lawyer.
" Yes, on the testimony of a preacher," said tlie

judge.

Now it is to be hoped that for the honor of relig-

ion this " clergyman and society brother" does not
represent any religious organization. Surely there is

no condemnation too severe for such conduct; but as

between going into a saloon, buying whisky and pay-
ing for it, and celebrating the devil's communion by
drinking wine from a human skull, the preference,

seems to me, is in favor of the whisky. But sad to say,

not a few popular pleigymen in this city and else-

where have not only committed this latter abomina-
tion, but glory in their shame. There is, perhaps, no
order so popular as the Knights Templar.

I notice that notwithstanding the personal dis-

claimer, the Christian Recorder still advertises in the
Peoples Advocate of this city as " the organ of the
Masonic fraternity and organ of the I. 0. of G. T. for

the world."

Such discrepancy of professions would hardly be
regarded as decently honest among business men. It

must not be forgotten that the first lessons in secret-

ism are lessons of dissimulation and hypocrisy. The
promise to always conceal the truth, about which
everyone is likely to enquire, carries with it the prom-
ise to pretend that some things are true that are known
to be false. It is not strange that men who are try-

ing to practice both Christian and Masonic morality
should sometimes mistake the one for the other.

It is a matter of rejoicing that the police regula-
tions of the city are evidently better than they have
been, and that crimes have diminished within some
months. Just now they are making raids on the
gamblers and policy men who have been driven from
the city and make their headquarters on the Virginia
side. Last night a nest of them was broken up near
the Long bridge. H. H. Hinman.

THE LODGE RUNS THE CHURCH.

Passing from Lacon to Peoria I took occasion to dis-
tribute some of our anti-secrecy documents among the
passengers on the packet "Grey Eagle." A gentleman,
accosted me pleasantly, and after a brief interchange of
views, said: "We had a minister sent to us a few years
ago who was opposed to secret societies. He spoke
against them publicly, which so enraged the members of
secret orders that they refused to support him. We had
hard work to raise his salary that year, a^d he has since
been compelled to retire from the ministry and go
onto a farm, as he would not even silently seem to coun-
tenance the secret orders." "In our church," (the M. E.
of ) said he, "the orders demand of each of our
preachers that he shall give at least one address during
the year at some of their public meetings and make an
occasional favorable allusion to them as a condition of
support. Our church is run by its lodge members."
How is it with your church, reader?

J. P. Stoddard.

NOMINATIONS FOR 1884.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROT,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OF CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-

ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of

our government, by which we intend to be governed in

casting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,

and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
(»f civil government.

2. That the Bible should be associated with books of

science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

II, jf 'lire, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted
by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-

drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-

ated contract labor from foreign countries ia competition
with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or

speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of

the laws concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-

vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventors

or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitution should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
12. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.

13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-
ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-

ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed

by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for

the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for

President and Vice President of the United States.

The Missouri State Central Committee of the

American party suggests the following times and places

for holding county conventions to select delegates to the

State nominating convention to convene at Avalon, Sep-

tember 11th, and transact such other business as may
come before them;
Worth county. Grant City, August 23d.

Gentry county, Albany, August 30th.

Livingston county, Avalon, September 11th, 1884.

Blessed is the man who has found his work; let him
ask no other blessedness. Know thy work and do it; and
work at it like Hercules. One monster there is in the
world, the idle man.

—

Carlyle.

IOWA STATE POLITICAL CONVENTION.

The Iowa State convention of the American party will

be held in Washington, Aug. 37th, to nominate State of-

ficers and electors, and transact such other business as

any may be brought forward. This convention will be

held in connection with the "Annual meeting of the State

Christian Association." Let there be a general rally to

this convention from all parts of the State, for every per-

son in Iowa who is interested in the success of the Amer-
ican party should try to be present at these meetings and
show their faith by their works. Let us hesitate no
longer about committing ourselves to this work.

S. E. Starry, Chairman, Central Committee.

ILLINOIS AMERICAN PROHIBITION
CONVENTION.

Arrangements are well advanced for holding a State

meeting at Monmouth, 111., on the 11th and 12th of Sep-

tember. The friends at Monmouth are many and hearty

in their co-operation. They will do liberally in the way
of entertainment and help on the cause every way possi-

ble. The opera house has been secured. Speakers are en-

gaged. Reduced rates obtained on the C. B. & Q. R. R.,

between Chicago and Burlington, also between Rock
Island and Beardstown. J. P. Stoddard.

MICHIGAN TAKE NOTICE.

There is to be held at Macatawa Park, on the shore of

Lake Michigan, Aug. 28., a Convention by the Michigan
Christian Association, in the interest of thorough reform.

It has been suggested that this be also a nominating con-

vention to put a State ticket before the people, and the

suggestion is hereby acted upon and announced accord-

ingly. Let every loyal man aim to be present. We will

give farther particulars soon. Remember the date Aug.
28th, instead of 29th as first announced.

W. H. Ro.'^s, Pres.

C. L. Preston, Sec.

H. A. Day, Gen'l Agt.

A GOOD ENDORSEMENT FROMA GOODMAN.

Sabetha, Kansas.

Editor Cynosure:—I am so glad the American

convention had the good judgment to nominate S. C.

Pomeroy as their standard bearer, as I am satisfied he is

one of the purest men of the age, notwithstanding the

York lie. How glad I am that the Lord pi5t Bro. Bailey

on the track of that York and Belford slander just in the

way he has; as he has proved it up so clearly that a Re-

publican or a Democrat, though afool, cannot err therein,

and are bound to believe his innocence. I hope the hand

of the Lord is in all this and he wiil bring Mr. Pomeroy

to the front to the help of the Lord against the mighty

hosts of sin and dark secret orders which are fast becom-

ing the idolatry of the church and nation.

John Thompson.

TO THE AMERICAN PARTY.
I

"United we stand, divided we fall." Dear friends, is

there no way whereby the friends of prohibition can all

pull in one harness at the coming election? It seems to

be a very desirable thing.

Prohibitionists as a party cannot go with the Ameri-

can because of its anti-secrecy plank; but Americans can

vote for St. John and Daniel, who have a "clear record."

They are good men—strong prohibitionists, and not con-

nected with any secret organization. The Prohibition

platform is about the same as the American, except the

anti-secrecy plank.

Now, why cannot every American vote prohibition and

thus roll up a temperance reform vote that will amaze

and startle Republicans, Democrats, saloonists, and all

liquor men.

Please pass the word around, let the matter be fairly

considered, and may the Lord lead the hosts of reform to

such a course as will please and glorify him.

Will the Christian Witness, The American, Blanchard

Record, Free Methodist, The Vanguard, Telescope, etc.,

please copy and speak. Geo. Thompson.

Oberlin, 0?iio.

POLITICAL OPINION.

the AMERICAN FIRST.

When the long-time attitude of the party has to be
overlooked, the moral paucity of the platform to be ig-

nored, and a microscopic investigation of the candidate
is necessT?ry in order to find anything that may serve as a

something for religious people to placate their consciences

with; and the issue is then made upon the qualities of

the man rather than the principles of the platform, we
think it is time religious men considered before they vote
with such a party. Our position is the American party
first and all the time; but if this be impracticable, then
the Prohibition party. The others? Why, don't touch
them at all, not even with a ten foot pole. It is time,

high time, that principles rather than parties or men
were the subject of Christian votes.

—

Free Methodist.

AN INFLUENTIAL ENDORSEMENT.

Were we to choose between the parties which have
made or will yet make nominations for the presidency,

asking for the suffrages of the American people, we
would take the American party. This party goes farttier

in reform than any other. In addition to all principles

of right promulgated by other parties, it makes the dec-

laration in its platform: "That ours is a Christian and not

a heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian

Scriptures is the author of civil government." It there-

fore advocates the recognition of these great truths in

our Constitution; the use of the Bible "associated with
books of science and literature in all our educational

institutions;" and the observance of the Sabbath because
"required by God and needed by man." It further says:

"We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted

by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-

drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law." We heartily

endorse all these principles and the whole platform

adopted by this party. We honor the leading men con-

nected with the party as among the purest of American
citizens, and we intend to be found standing with them
in the advocacy of the truths above referred to ...

.

As a religious journal, believing in civil government,
and holding it to be the right and duty of the Christian

press to take a substantial part in political affairs, we'

have asked, sincerely and prayerfully, whether we should

cast our ballot and use our influence for the Republican
party, or for one of the parties above named. If it were

in our power to say which of the three should take the

reins of government our first choice should be the Amer-
ican party, and under its rule we should rejoice in hope
of the purest government known to man; our second

choice would be the Prohibition Home Protection party,

and our eyes would look with joy for vigorous measures

to free the government from the curse of rum; our third

choice would be the Republican party, the one with

which we have always acted, which has wrought out

most wonderful moral and political achievements during

its history, and which is now, so far as it goes, on the

right side of most of the great questions of the day.

[The above is from an editorial in the Christian Worker,

the excellent Friends' paper of Chicago. The editor con-
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eludes that on the whole it is duty to vote for Blaiue.

—

Ed. Cynosure.]

chinese sense.

The following words addressed by the Chinese minis-

ter to his countrymen here shows a mind of no ordinary

intelligence and appreciation: "The status of the Chi-

nese in America is not what it ought to be, not what it is

in European countries, and not what I feel confi-

dent it will be in the future. I have but few suggestions

to make. Keep out of American politics; they are a

whirlpool in which the swimmer is always drowned, and
which the Americans understand just as little as you do.

Attend to your business carefully and conscientiously, no
matter how humble it may be. Let the citizens of this

metropolis know how honest and capable our race is.

They will find ere long that, however superior they may
be to us in the art of war and of machinery, we still can

teach them lessons in that morality and fair play which in

the long run rule the world."

THE FITTSBUnOH CONVENTION.

This convention showed its good sense in refusing to

be dictated to by wire-pullers, refusing to be inveigled or

driven from its purpose; and the nomination of Gov. St.

John, of Kansas, for President of these United States, is

in proof of their straightforwardness and singleness of

purpose. We are still in hope that he may yet give us

such pledges that it will be consistent upon the anti-secrecy

basis to vote for his election. But there is one thing we
can do, that is in our State, county, and town prohibition

nominations: refuse to vote for all those upon the ticket

known to be secretists, supplying their places with the

names of such as we know to be good temperance men
and not lodge men; for there is plenty of such timber in

the prohibition ranks. Thus doing our duty to the tem-

perance issue and keeping our consciences clean on the

anti-secretism question we can be felt and can afford to

bide our time. Of the ultimate issue there can no doubt.

—Free Methodist.

—The Michigan Holiness Record prints the American

platform with the following unqualified endorsement.

"We fully endorse the platform of the American party

and hope our readers will give it prayer and thought.

We do not believe in Christians making a hobby of poli-

tics, nor is it consistent for a Christian minister to neglect

his work as a minister of the gospel for political work.
We have knov/n many efficient ministers who lost their

power and usefulness in this way. Holiness to the Lord
should be our only hobby. But in order to be true to

God we should be true to our country. Christians should
vote as they pray—no matter if they vote alone. As the

political campaign is before us, we believe that uur holi-

ness editors can do good work for God by publishing this

American platform that bur brethren may know how to

vote consistently."

Elder Nathan Callendeii, Thomson, Pa.:— "I was
satisfied with the first nominee, and believe him as capa-

ble and as true a man as exists, but I am well satisfied

with the change to S. C. Pomeroy. Both are moral
heroes and of no common caliber. Pray (not huzzah)
for Pomeroy and Conant. PiiAY for the triumph of truth.

Yours for the God of the American platform, the Father
of Jesus."

A few days ago I was reading a book entitled, "Lives

of Blaine and Logan," written by Thos. W. Knox, and
published by the Hartford Publishing Company, Hart-

ford, Conn. Blaine's historian, in relating what Blaine

eats and drinks, says "he never drinks wine and never

has it in his home in Augusta. Occasionally, in Wash-
ington, he will take a glass of wine." These are the ex-

act words as they occur on pages 213 and 213 of the

"History of Blaine and Logan," and it is a book that is

largely used in this section as a campaign document in

favor of the Republican nominees for President and
Vice-President, so that I cannot see how partisans can
claim it to be a campaign lie.— Wecdsport, N. T., letter

in N. Y. Witness.

THE PROHIBITION CANDIDATES.

Mr. St. John once joined the Masonic lodge. For sev-

enteen years he has not been inside of a lodge and does

not intend to go in again. He has been a friend and
correspondent of a prominent American party man and
has expressed himself as in favor of open methods in our
work. He has endorsed the American party platform,

including the anti-secrecy plank.

- Mr. Daniel has never been a member of any secret so-

ciety. Like Mr. St. John he has done all his temperance
work openly. He has been importuned to join the Ma-
sons and Odd-fellows, but has declined. He likes the

American platform and favors open methods. At the

Pittsburgh convention he, as chairman, fought the lodge
rioters with heroic determination and declared that the

American party representative had been accorded the

floor and must and should be heard. After this firm and
manly course he was rewarded by a unanimous nomina-
tion.

The Pittsburgh convention itself was mixed, but no
one could fail to see that the lodges were at a discount.

The evidence of this was very surprising and striking.

The Masonic candidate for the Presidency was over-

, whelmingly defeated. The Good IWmplar candidate for

chairman of the convention was defeated for that office,

and several times defeated in propositions which he made.
The American party representatives were the recipients

of many friendly assurances from leaders of the conven-
tion. More than all the rest, a gentleman, who was a
candidate before the convention, says that he was contin-

ually beset with the question whether he was a member

of any secret society, showing that this was an important

consideration with many delegates.— The American.

—Bro. E. B. Graham is chairman of the executive

committee in arranging for the annual anti-secret State

convention of Nebraska. He expects soon to make a

tour of the State in order to select a favorable point for

holding this convention. It is proposed to work up the

State National Reform Convention in connection. As
secretism is one of the evils which the National Reform
movement aims to resist, and the anti-secret forces should

not unite in conventions.

—

Blanchard, lowu, Record.

CORRESPONBENCE.

PAGAN CEREMONY OVER A
TEMPLE.

CHRISTIAN

Gii3BS Cuoss-KOADS, Tcnu.
Editok Christian Cynosure:—Allow me (after hav-

ing walked in the light of the Polar-Star the past ten

months) to congratulate you for the earnest efforts you
are making to emancipate our people from secret orders.

I have often been inclined to write to you as a dear

friend, but surrounding circumstances have been such

that I have not attempted to do so.

Our.-? is a land of bondage to the lodge. A vast major-

ity of our leading men, politically and religously, are in

some way brought under lodge influence; even those who
do not belong to the lodge are so completely under its

control that if one should say ought against it, they will

caution him, saying, "You had better be careful," etc.

Like the young brother who closed a telling speech in

church conference, "I thought I would choke if I kept
silent." Perhaps if it had not been for a lengthy article

in the Missionary Bajytist of July 23d, published at Nash-
ville, Tennessee, of which I have been a regular con-

tributor almost since its birth, I would have kept silent.

But for the cause I love dearest 1 feel constrained to en-

ter my protest against such language from a standard

religious paper.

The article referred to claims to be extracts from the

Daily American of Nashville, and refers to the laying

of the corner-stone of a church house erected by the

First Baptist church of Nashville. 1 shall copy only a

few of those extracts:

"At 5:30 o'clock the members of Phcenix Lodge, No.
131, who were invited to lay the corner-stone, marched to

the scene escorted by a brass band. They ascended the

broad platform erected for the occasion, upon which
were also seated some of the members of the building

committee and the choir." "Rev. Dr. C. H. Strickland,

pastor of the church, and Grand Chaplain of the order of

Masonry in Tennessee, stated that Major Jno. L. Weak-
ley, chairman of the building committee, would make
the necessary explanations of the purpose of the building

and the object of the occasion. [Any who had not been
hoodwinked and cahletowed could very well understand

the object of the occasion] This Maj. Weakley did in

a few earnest and appropriate remarks. In conclusion,

he thanked the time-honored order which had accepted

an invitation to lay the corner-stone, and bade them
proceed." "The corner-stone was placed by those en-

gaged in the construction of the building. A cavity in

the stone containing quite a number of treasures. The
Master of Cermonies, Maj. Foster, then gave three dis-

tinct raps upon the stone, followed by nine hand claps by
the Masons, denoting the conclusion of the ceremonies."

(More properly heathen mockeries.)

Dr. Strickland introduced the orator of the occasion

—

Rev. Dr. A. D. Sears, of Clarksville."

"In the outset of his remarks. Dr. Sears paid a

high tribute to Freemasonry and Knight Templarism.
He spoke of the noble teachings of the one, and the many
illustrious names numbered in its rank?, and of the ag-

gressiveness and courage of the other as the representa-

tive of the Crusaders." (How wonderful!) "Dr. Sears

said that the -corner stone was of Masonic origin, and
none but Masons could truly comprehend its significance.

(Surprising intelligence!) "Others tried to lay corner-

stones, but often laid them wrong." (What an honored
fraternity is theirs!) "The speaker contended that none
but Masons should lay corner-stone."

Who can wonder that the masses of the p'eople are

given over to hardness of heart and reprobacy of mind;
that skepticism and infidelity are rapidly increasing, when
a worldly institution, organized by carnal man, and fost-

ered for selfish ends, is to be not only lauded above the

church of the living God, but exalted far above, and pre-

sented as the guardian of the church of Christ, and that

by one who claims to be called of God to preach the

gospel of Christ!

When ministers of the gospel publicly present the

lodge as superior to the church of Christ; and when the

church has so far descended from its lofty position as the

"light of the world" as to call in the worshipers of Hiram
Abiff to perform the work which she thereby acknowl-
edges her unworthiness and inability to perform, it is

certainly time for us to look for an assembly uncontam-
inated with the lodge, or not the slave of the lodge, in

order to find the church which the "gates of hell" shall

not, or rather has not prevailed against.

I have concluded that under circumstances as above
noted, silence, by those who love the appearing of our
Lord Jesus Christ, is the accomplice of error, and there-

fore could not keep silent and have the honor of my
blessed Master trampled under foot. I am a poor man;
have only been engaged in the ministry about three years,

but henceforth hope to "declare all the counsel of God,"
trusting him for success. If you have any Anti-masonic
literature for gratuitous distribution send it to me and I

win use it to advantage. Yours, in Christ,

W. H. Smith.

2'HE POSITION OF WOMAN.

Editor Cynosure:—The fact that woman suffrage
lingers along so much, signifies peculiar characteristics.

One thing seems still true, and it must remain a matter of
fact; namely, that woman, looking for libertj', for eman-
cipation and equal rights, cannot too soon recognize the
fact that her entire, permanent help must come from pure
Christianity. The cause of woman, like those of tem-
perance and anti secrecy can never be any greater than
the sum of Bible zeal.

It was not an agreeable sight to see Frances E. Willard
("the Deborah of the temperance cause") sitting in a
political convention beside a woman whose clamor for
suffrage, or rather whose associations and occupation in
no sense recommend her to the attention of Christians as
a worthy advocate of their native, inalienable rights.

It will be seen, every time the question is confronted,
that the elevation of woman involves a steady consider-
ation of the cause and source of the standing she already
has. Now, while it may not be an easy and short process
to determine exactly from whence she has and does de-
rive this standing, there are resources, there is a method
of elimination whereby we can determine certain influ-

ences, some of which, too, profess the loudest friendship,
but which are not only not helpful, but are constitution-
ally and diametrically opposed to her.

In this list may be mentioned the class (Liberals) of
which the virago before mentioned is a representative,
and who must confess that outside of Christianity woman
is a slave; that her freedom from the position of a beast
of burden, or the tool of base men, is known only where
the Bible shines forth its light.

Next secret societies, temperance orders included, which
are well known to be simply a species of legerdemain,
of manipulations, though dexterously handled and in
many forms, by their parent Freemasonry, to hoodwink
and deceive, as it were, the very elect themselves. For
woman to have, in any way, collusion with these, is but
to toy with the wiles of a charming serpent. Lodgery
being professedly and constitutionally pagan, represent-
ing and even professing admiration for periods, countries
and conditions of society, in which woman is known to

have been but a cypher, save for base purposes, what
from it can woman expect?

Then the papacy. Miss Willard forgets while standing
before the Republican convention, that when she "gave
the sop," "A society that has an open hand for the Cath-
olic as the Protestant,"—she forgets that this same insti-

tution (papacy) had it the power, would quickly hustle
her back to a position not only obscure, but that with a
spirit of disgubt and indignation which only it can mani-
fest in reference to the "sphere of woman."
The recent papist Total Abstinence convention, held in

this city, and which perhaps has no equal for lulling to

sleep and chloroforming the Protestants, suggested to us,

and should to everyone, some striking in(iuiries. Where
were the women? Where, in all this mammoth annual
gathering, a gathering for a cause so noble, where, echo
repeats, where were the women? Archbishops, bishops,
prelates, etc., fill the air from the beginning till the sound
dies out in the distance. Scarcely a layman, much less a
woman, in a thousand miles— so, practically, at least.

Masonry excludes woman, papacy excludes woman,
paganism excludes woman, some Anti-masons exclude
woman; but some Anti-masons profess to oppose papacy,
who yet exclude woman, and since all which excludes
woman must partake of paganism, we easily see that

some of paganism exists outside of papacy, also, that

some of what professes to be Christianity is yet paganism.
Pure Christianity, on the other hand, includes woman.

If paganism stands for a synonym of hostility to

woman; it also follows that before woman can have pure
freedom, there must be eradication of paganism; that is,

in these various forms, as liberalism. Masonry, papacy,
etc., with any and all affiliation with them.
As to opposition to woman by papacy, there is reason

to fear that the hostility from this source is more serious,

more violent, deeper grounded and farther reaching than
is at all supposed. Much might be learned on this point
by observing converts from this system ; the reluctance

with which they give up and accord to woman what she
has from other Christians. To do this, to observe these

facts and yet treat the converts with respect is not alwaj's

easy, but it must be done with love and patience, remem-
bering that they themselves are not so much to blame as

is the system in which they have been trained and mold-
ed. To cure disease we must know the cause, also the

remedy. To aid woman and to bring to the light her op-

posers we must know in what consist the evils, especially

when they are fundamental.

Finally, let woman look for her rights not to man, but
to God, to the establishment of his kingdom on earth as

it is in heaven; then will she be free indeed. j. c. s.

THE OLD PILGRIM ON THE PITTS-
BURGH MOB.

Editor Cynosure:—Mr. Coleman of Wisconsin
justifies the extravagant conduct of himself among the

rioters of the Pittsburgh convention on the ground of

President C. A Blanchard's quotation of a historical fact

that Rome was saved by the cackling and not the hissing

of geese. The Christian Statesman writer says "it was
probably severe."

If the President was wrong I would be the last man to

sustain him. He should be censured. If not wrong,
every healthful human interest requires that he should
be sustained, at least left to the common sense of com-
munity without criticism, and that will sustain him.
Was the historic quotation correct? Nobody disputes

this. He was truthful then to say the least, and this in

these times is a virtue of high merit. He cannot be
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faulted as a libeller. Did he charge the convention or

any member of it with the disgraceful crime of hissing a

man while acting entirely within the limits of the strict-

est propriety? No, no, not a word of it. He had come
to giv^e power and influence to the convention. He was
legitimately introduced. He was no inti'uder. He had a

sacred right to the attention of the convention. Not the

wildest disturber accuses him with an impropriety of

statement or spirit or method until the most outrageous
disorder by hissing and clamor was inaugurated. Has
President Blanchard no rights? Are mobs privileged

characters to do what they will? At this juncture he
made a historic quotation. If there was a justification of

their hissing and howling it must have occurred before

this quotation. That man has not an element of fairness

in him, he is wickedly dishonest, who claims the histori-

cal quotation as a justification for the mobocratic uproar,

when the quotation was not made until after the upaoar
occurred. The Statesman must have State regulations of

sufficient efflcienc^^ to put a stop to mob violence, and de-

fend good men in their rights. This was too severe was
it? Stephen was too severe in his cutting rebukes of the

mob who stoned him. Christ was too severe in his scath-

ing reproaches of the wilful, malignant Pharisees.

President B. presented no argument but a simple fact.

He made a simple statement of the principles of the

American party. Cannot we Americans state what we
believe? Things have come to a wonderful pass when
we Americans cannot tell what we believe.

The Signal should remember when the women were
mobbed when they prayed, and sung, and talked their

belief, and not throw its weight constructively in favor
of those who use mob violence to silence a representative

man who is simply stating the principles of a party no
one need be ashamed of.

Will the New York Witncsa cower before the mob and
allow a witness for Christ's truth to be trampled down?
Though the disciples fled, they finally suffered martyrdom
for Christ. So will the Witness, for it loves the truth.

All we Americans want is fair, equitable Christian treat-

ment. We want no privileges but such as the humblest
may claim, and among these we regard as the most
precious, liberty to confess our belief.

An Old Pilgrim.

PITTSBURGH CRITICIZED.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Editor Chbistia kCynosure:—The old saying, "The

mountain labored and brought forth a mouse," has been
again and again verified in the history of the political

conventions of this country, and the late convention of
the P. H. P. party has proven no exception. I do not
intend any reflection upon the candidates nominated.
They, for ought I know, are men above reproach and of
most sterling principles. If so, the action and conduct
of the convention will show them that they are in very
uncongenial company. The convention, in point of
numbers and enthusiasm (if the effort to keep up an up-
roar of applause at every possible opportunity constitutes
enthusiasm) was a success, taking the most approved
political conventions as a model. In all of the modern po-
litical clap traps il was a decided success.This was manifest
in all of the arrangements and never for once lost sight
of.

The Hon. Mr. Stewart's opening address, a very lengthy,
tedious, printed speech, over an hour in its delivery,

abounded in rhetorical effort to secure applause, and
intelligent men, whose hearts and souls are in the temper-
ance cause, left the convention in disgust at the evidence
of political clap-trap and disposition to make unsupport-
ed and extravagant statements on the part of speakers;
and when the morning papers, containing proceedings of
the convention, gave an account of the ribald and inde-
cent conduct towards Pres. Chas. A. Blanchard, they were
led to exclaim, "false in part, false in whole."

This last attempt of unblushing hypocrisy should, as it

certainly will, receive the unqualified condemnation of all

honorable men and women who desire to see truth and
honesty govern in our political affairs. In order to up-
hold oath-bound secrecy, this highly moral party in its

treatment of Mr. Blanchard, trampled under foot all

their protestations of desire to put down the rum traffic,

all their pretended love and sympathy for the poor
drunkard was cast to the winds. The millions of wretch-
ed creatures that were through the rum-curse filling

drunkard's graves, whose blood Mr. Stewart would have
cleave to the Republican party, must continue to fill the
land with mourning before these devoted reformers would
consent to give up the advantages of the lodge, the
strongest ally the rum-traffic ever had or has! * * *

While ringing the changes on the treatment Miss F. E.
Willard received at the hands of old parties, which was
civil, this very refined and religious convention invites a
Christian gentleman, a representative of a Christian par-
ty, to address them, and at the instance of the Masonic
beast excel in ribaldry any similar political treatment or
conduct of any convention ever held in the same city by
the Republican party. And yet men professing undying
love of righteousness and hatred for the midnight clans
can see no cause of condemnation, and much cause for
approval. Well, if our Nation is never reformed until
this class of reformers reform it, our prayer is that either
of the old parties may live long and prevail over hypocri-
sy pure and simple. j. b. c.

LIBERTY ENLIQHTENINQ TEE WORLD.

The statue with the above designation which the old
spirit of French Jacobinism has presented to the democ-
racy of America (with which it has nothing in common,
for the American idea of liberty enlightening the world
is a school house with a Bible in it— act a pagan statue)

has been corner-stoned by the Freemasons. It ought
therefore to be called the statue of Freemasonry lighting

New York Harbor, and have Tweed's head on it; for he
was the greatest Freemason of New-York. That Bishop
Potter of the Episcopal church should consecrate such a

thing in the midst of such a crowd is very lamentable,

but it ought to be gratifying to all men of sense and true

religious feeling to have observed how few persons (be-

sides the Freemasons) and how little character were pres-

ent on the occasion. New York now stands distinguished

for four things—for a Democrat who proposes to be a

reformer; for the great Freemason Tweed, who rendered
reform necessary; and for the Mason-honored pagan
monument, Cleopatra's Needle; and Freemasonry lighting

Bedloj's Island, for all of which we are indebted to

Freemasonry. Anti-Pagan.

FINNEY'S 'LECTURES TO PROFESSING
CHRISTIANS."

Obbblin, Ohio.
These lectures are the latest publication of the writ-

ings of Pres. Chas. G. Finney. An ardent worker in the

Christian field was sojourning in Canada where the book
in English print, as providence would have it, fell into

his hands. "A fellow traveler to the land of life" pre-

sented it to him. On bringing it to Oberlin he exhibited

it to the enterprising publisher of Mr. Finney's writings,

who decided at once to reprint it. The work is done.

It contains twenty-five lectures which furnish no ordina-

ry food for the sober reader. None in search of amuse-
ment need obtain it as he will be disappointed. Although
directed to "Professing Christians" it is to all in down-
right earnest on religious and moral questions and who
regards this life a reality. From the first lecture to the

last it has a savor of grace charming to all such persons

—a savor they never mistake, whatever they may think
of the author of the lectures in his technical method of

expressing himself, sometimes criticised as "not theolog-

ical." But even in theology, as well as in the matter of

the lectures, it would be quite advisable for a critic to be
conscious of considerable dialectical power before putting

pen to paper to show wherein the theology of them is in

error. The days of prejudice against President Finney's
theology are now over, and the question. What is his er-

ror? is now in order.

The very first sentences of the first lecture on "Self De-
ceivers," are the reminder of "a strong man" about "to

run a race." They are the unqualified utterances of con-

scious power challenging a sinful conscience and bidding
contradiction utter defiance. The reader will mark them.

"There are two extremes in religion equally false and
equally fatal. And there are two classes of hypocrites

that occupy these two extremes. The first class make re-

ligion to consist altogether in the belief of certain ab-

stract doctrines, or what they call faith and lay little or

no stress on good works. The other class make religion

to consist altogether in good works (I mean dead works)
and lay little or no stress on faith in Jesus Christ, but
hope for salvation by their own deeds."

If any object to these statements on theological or ma-
terial gi'ound as related to the subject in the hands of the

author, more than one would like to hear what he has to

say upon the subject.

Next in the list of the lectures is "False Professors,"

"Doubtful Actions are Sinful," "Religion of Public

Opinion," "Conformity to the World," "Dishonesty in

Small Matters Inconsistent with Honesty in Any Thing,"
"Justification by Faith," "Sanctification by Faith," "Per-

fection," "Love the Whole of Religion;"—topics that

aloiie stir a thoughtful mind.
Speaking of Mr Finney as a writer when it was fash-

ionable to hoot at him, Rev. Wm. Burleigh says:

"We will venture the prediction that fifty years hence
this volume ["Finney's Theology"] will rank among the

standard works on Theology and the name of Finney be
mentioned with those of Edwards, Dwight, and Emmons.
The time will come when Finney will have justice dqne
to his exalted talents and when the host of his revilers

—

men not possessing in the aggregate half his mental grasp
will be lost in oblivion unless he should preserve their

names from utter extinction by an incidental allusion in

his works."

—

Cliarier Oak, Hartford, Conn.
Dr. George Redford of Worcester, Eng., edited the

London edition of his Theology and speaks thus:

"The editor frankly confesses that when a student he
would gladly have bartered half the books in his library

to have gained a single perusal of these lectures [on The-
ology] and he cannot refrain from expressing the belief

that no young student of theology will ever regret the

purchase or perusal of Mr. Finney's lectures."

Many who cannot procure this large work, will now be
glad to know the volume before us—pages 408—can be
ordered from Rev. C. Conkling, Oberlin, Ohio, who will

send it pre-paid to any address on receipt of the price,

$1.50. c.

—Four Odd-fellows of Elgin, 111., have been cited to

show cause why they should not be expelled from the

church.

—Samson wrought all his great works alone. He went
everywhere single-handed. God has some such cham-
pions. We ought to be ready to serve alone if others
are not able or disposed to work with us.— Crisis.

—The N. Y. Mail and Express, in a historical article,

says a Philadelphia man makes a business of preparing
and mounting skeletons for schools, lodges, and private
individuals. This verifies the published expositions of
some of the lodges in one very important particular, that

human skeletons are used in the initiations. No ' 'per

jured wretch" need tell us the lodges use a human skele-

ton in their mock solemnities.

BIBLE LESSONS.

LESSON IX.—August 31, 1884.-God's Works and Word.—
Psalral9: 1-14.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Thou hast magnified thy word above aU
thy name.—Psalm 1.38: 2.

[Open the Bible and read the lesson.]

"The heavens." From heave, the perfect participle of
which is heaven. The heavens are plural for their varie-

ty, comprising the watery heavens with their clouds of
countless forms, che aerial heavens with their calms and
tempests, the solar heavens, with all the glories of the
day, and the starry heavens with all the marvels of the
night; what the Heaven of heavens must be hath not
entered into the heart of man, but there in chief all things
are telling the glory of God.

—

Spnrgeon.

"The glory of God." The heavens, as Bacon observes,
declare the glory but not the will of God: that is known
only by his law, revealed to man as the perfect expres-
sion of that will, for his conversion, instruction, and
guidance.— Cook.

"His handiwork." His hand-work, the work of his
hands, hands being attributed to the great creating Spirit

to set forth his care and workmanlike action, and to meet
the poor comprehension of mortals. In the expanse
above us God flies, as it were, his starry flag to show that
the King is at home, and hangs out his escutcheon that
atheists may see how he despises their denunciations of
him.

—

Sptirgeon.

"Night unto night sheweth knowledge." Night shew-
eth knowledge unto night; i. e., knowledge of God and
his glory. The Hebrew word for sheweth means properly
"quickeneth," "keepeth alive;" that is, gives a living,

quickening knowledge, as though contemplation of the
starry firmament awakened deeper, more spiritual thoughts
than the brightness of day. Bishop Home remarks of
day and night thus occupied, they are "like two parts of

a choir, chanting forth alternately the praises of God."—
Cook.

"No speech; no words: no [literal] voice of theirs is

heard."

—

Cowles. The meaning of ver. 3, when thus
translated, is that nature utters no audible voice, but yet
(ver. 4) without any words powerfully proclaims her les-

sons to the reflecting mind. The idea, in short, is just
that so beautifully expressed by Addison, when he says
respecting the orbs of heaven:

"In reason''s ear they all rejoice

And utter forth a glorious voice.

Forever singing, as they shine,

'The hand that made us is divine.' "

—A. Roberts, D.D., in Old Test. Revision.

"There is nothing hid from the heat thereof." This
is especially illustrated by the scientific doctrine of the
correlation of forces, which shows that all the forces
which we use are from the rays of the sun. Our coal-

fires are from the sun; our engines are driven by heat
stored by the sun in coal; our lights find their origin in

the sunlight.

—

Peloithet.

"The law of the Lord." The law refers here to re-

vealed truth, as contradistinguished from the truth made
known by the works of creation.

—

Barnes. To David
the law was the Pentateuch. It contains, beside history,

prophecy, and poetry, three codes of law: the moral law,
Ex. 20, the civil law, Ex. 21-23, and the ceremonial law,
contained principally in Leviticus.

—

Murphy.
"Is perfect." (1) Is free from all defect or blemish.

—

Alexander. (2) Complete as a revelation of divine truth;

complete as a rule of conduct; there is nothing essential

for man to* know which may not be found there.

—

Barnes. (3) The moral law is perfect, inasmuch as the

"ten words" form in themselves a complete code, and are

all axioms of moral truth that receive the assent of the
reason as soon as they are understood.

—

Murphy.
"Converting the soul." Or, as in marg., restoring, lit-

erally bringing it back, sc, from ignorance and sin; the
word involves the idea of deliverance and refreshment.— Cook. (1) The ten commandments guide into the way
of righteousness. (2) They show us our sin, and hence
lead to a better life. (3) The whole ceremonial law was
also expressly and perfectly adapted to lead the Jews to

holiness. It was a teaching and training in righteousness
wonderfully fitted for its work (see Walker's "Philoso-
phy of the Plan of Salvation").

—

Peloubet.

"The simple." The persuadable grow wise, but the

cavillers continue fools. It is not enough for us to be
converts, we must continue to be disciples. The perfec-

tion of the Gospel converts, but its sureness edifies; if

we would be edified, it becomes us not to stagger at the

promise through unbelief, for a doubted Gospel cannot
make us wise, but truth of which we are assured will be
our esttiblishment.

—

Spurgeon.
"Rejoicing the heart." Mark the progress; he who

was converted was next made wise, and is now made
happy; that truth which makes the heart right then gives

joy to the right heart. -Spurgeon.
"Enlightening the eyes." Giving light and knowledge;

showing us the true path of life and happiness; cleansing
away all selfishness and prejudice, which are sure to mis-

lead our judgment, and bring error into our views of
truth. This is one step farther in the progress of the

disciple.

—

Peloubet.

"Enduring forever." Purity is a sign of life; impuri-
ty always marks decay. The law is clean, therefore it is

living and enduring. The revealed will of God is never
changed ; even Jesus^ame not to destroy but to fulfil,

and even the ceremonial law was only changed as to its
"

shadows; the substance intended by it is eternal. When
the governments of nations are shaken with revolution,

and ancient constitutions are being repealed, it is .com-

forting to know that the throne of God is unshaken and
his law unaltered.

—

Spurgeon.
"In keeping of them." Not only for keeping, but in

-fVixli
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keepiDg of them, there is great reward.

The joy, the rest, the refreshing, the

comforts, the incomes that saints now en-

joy, in the ways of God, are so precious

and glorious in their eyes, that they would
- not exchange them for ten thousand
worlds. If there be so much to be had
in the wilderness, what then shall be had
in paradise!

—

Thomas Brooks.

"Who can understand his errors?" Who
can number up the sins of a life? Who
can make an estimate of the number of

impure and unholy thoughts? The words
which have been spokeh and should not

have been spoken? Who can recall the
" forgotten sins and follies of a life? There
is but one Being in the universe that can

do this. To him all this is known.

—

Barnes.
"Keep back thy servant also from pre-

sumptuous sins " Sins committed with
" deliberation, with design, against the

'

checks of conscience and the motions of

God's spirit, such sins are direct rebellion

against God, a despising of his command.
—Alexander Cruden. It is remarkable
that though an atonement was provided

under the Jewish law for every kind of

sin, there was this one exception: But the

soul that sinneth presumptuously shall

have no atonement; it shal'. be cut off

from the midst of my people (Numb. 15:

30).

—

Spurgeon.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

THE BOOK OF NATURE AND THE BOOK OF
REVELATION.

1. Tlie book of nature declares Ood's

glory. Vs. 1-6. Of all the millions of

twinkling points that' stretch out into in-

finite space beyond the utmost limit of

the telescope to scan, or of that scattered

star-dust we call the Milky Way, of which
every separate grain is a sun, the center

of a system of worlds much larger than
our own, David had not probably the

smallest conception. Yet there is noth-

ing in all the wonderful poetry of this

psalm which is false to science, and if he
had possessed all the knowledge of Kep-
ler or Sir Isaac Newton, he could not

have voiced more truly the sentiments of

every thoughtful soul when hearing of

the wonderful revelations of modern as-

tronomy. "Day unto day uttereth speech
and night unto night showeth knowl-
edge." The heavens always declare the

glory of God and are never silent. "There
is no speech nor language where their

voice is not heard." They everywhere
declare it—in the most savage jungle or

the loneliest isle of the sea. The psalm-

ist closes as a climax with a sublime de-

scription of the sun—the most glorious

object in nature. It is an image of God's
power, "rejoicing as a strong man to run

a race." It is an image of his providence
extending over all his creatures. "There
is nothing hid from the heat thereof."

Then he proceeds to contrast the fullness

of the written Word with natural revela-

tion, which is at best imperfect, for we
want to know more about God than that

he is glorious, powerful and generally

beneficent.

3. The Bible is the revelatio7i of God's

grace. Vs. 7-10. "The law of the Lord
is perfect, converting the soul." This is

where nature fails. It has no converting

power. It is where all religious systems

based upon it fail. Though Masonry
claims to be a religion we never hear of

revivals in the lodge. We never hear of

its teachings convicting men of sin. The
reason is because it is a religion based on-

ly on the light of nature without any
Christ in it, and it can no more convert a

soul than a seed could sprout in the earth

without the sun. "The testimony of the

Lord is sure, making wise the simple.'

Nature in regard to the great truths o i

man's fall and redemption bears but very

dim and uncertain witness. The greatest

philosophers of antiquity, even Plato,

who comes so near it that he speaks in

his writings of the Logos or the Word,
the very same term for Christ that the

Scriptures employ, could learn more in an
hour from a little child than they could

learn in a century from the light of na-

ture alone.

3. T7ie Bible the only rule of conduct.

V. 11. The Bible is for the warning of

nations as well as individuals. A nation

that gives up the Bible throws aw^y the

only safe-guard and guide for the genera-

tions that are to come. Joseph Cook well

said in answer to the inquiry what would
be the result of throwing out the Bible

from our public schools, "Ask Spain, ask

Italy. In these degraded nations we may
read a lesson that should make us prize

our open Bibles as the true fountain of

all national progress."

LIGHT FROM THE WORD.

Why has God given us the Bible?

Deut. 29: 29. Have we any excuse for

not studj/ing the Bible? Deut. 30; 11-14.

Does national prosperity always follow

where the Bible is studied and obeyed?
Isa. 48: 18.

LESSONS.

1. God's works have such an analogy
to each other that the lower and more
material ones may be used to help us to

understand the higher and more spiritual.

2. The testimony of God's works to his

existence and some of his attributes is

amply sufficient. Only those unwilling
to acknowledge God refuse to be con-

vinced. The rationalist is irrational; the

scientist is unscientific (vs. 1,2).
3. God's revelation of himself in the

gospel is as sufticient for the world, and
as free to the world as the exhibition of

his glory in the visible heavens is (vs. 3,

4 compared with Rom. 10: 18).

4. As the glory of the heavens by night
is not destroyed, but only obscured, by
sunrise, so the glories of the Old Testa-

ment revelation are not destroyed, but
outshone by the glory of Christ in the

New Testament. As we study astronomy
by daylight, so we do well to study the

Old Testament now (vs. 4-6).

5. The Scriptures make provision in

what they teach and what they enjoin
for all man's physical, mental, moral, so-

cial and spiritual needs (vs. 7-11).

6. Happiness is secured only through
the right use of God's Word (vs. 7-11).

7. Without the Scriptures man cannot
even understand himself aright; nor even
with them, unless he obtain the grace of
God which they promise (v. 12).

8. Only the renewing or restraining

grace of God keeps any man from being
as bad as the worst man is (v. 13).

9. That grace not only keeps him from
being bad, but makes him good, and
finally perfectly good (v. 13).

10. Even the best of men do not claim
acceptance of even their best works on
the ground of their worthiness, but ask it

of divine grace (v. 14).

11. They may do this with boldness
because of Christ's relation to them as

their kinsman Redeemer (v. 14).— U. P-
Bible Teacher.

DONATIONS.

Received at the N. C. A. office from
June 9th to Aug. 9, 1884:

For Expenses of Annual Meeting:
Mrs. A. E. Jenks $5 00

For Rev. John O. Fee, Berea, Ky.:
J. Rutty $20 00
Mrs. H. L. Kellogg 1 00

For A. D. Znra.phonithes:

Mrs. Moses Pettengill $5 00
For Free Tract F'und:

D. K. Lawrence $1 OO
For /Southern Work:
James Smith $5 00

For General Work:
First Church, Holland, Mich. . .$15 63

For Rev. Win. Ilasenburg , So. Africa:
A friend $2 00

For Rev. J. F. Galloway, Florida:
A friend.- $1 50

W. I. Phillips, Treasurer.

m

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

tention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure
space in the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.
Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion,
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.
Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furgusou,
J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, II].

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.

T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.

E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayu, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fentoii St Paul, Minn.
E. I Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, 111.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scrantou, Iowa.
8. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.
Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.

D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
V/m. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
1> A. Richards Clark ville, Micb.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODGERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God "(Northern Indiana El-

derslii}).)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Ass >ciale. Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches op CHRIST.

New Ruhainali Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope ^Iethodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sug^r Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county.

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. 6., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss, Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlfc Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baotist Church, Wayne Co., Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abiugton, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Moudovi, Waubeek and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burline:ton, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Con.stableville, N. t. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenU-
flve colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmcn, 111.

Congregational churches: 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Ci-ystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplcwood, Mass.
Independent churches la Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
aud Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and" Churches of Christ In

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

2ai WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

2fA TIOiYAL CHRISTIANASSOGIA TIOH

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.~0. F. Lumrv, Wheaton,

111.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, 0. F. Lum-

ry, A. G. Laird, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton-

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies, Freemasonry in particular, and othei
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to '¥-

deem the administration of 'justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of the reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated aud existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
**iaU be sufficient discharae.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.

Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.
L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATION?

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlplne; Sec, G
M. Elhott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec., Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
CoNNECTicDT.--Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec., Geo. Smith, Willimantic; Treas.,

C. T. Colhns, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. EUiott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cwwsure office.

Indiana.—Pres.. William H. Figg, Reno;
Sec., S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas., Benj. Ulsb,

Silver Lake.
lowA.—Pres., Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

Sec, C. D. TrumbuU, Morning Sun ; "Treas., J

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. WorreU, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., 8. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manniug,8r.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, Willianistowu; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.

Swauson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

Missouri.-Pros., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.-Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J C Fve.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimhall, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.-Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.

Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria. „ . ,.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.

RMOKT.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.

WiP'-ONSiN.-Pres., Enos CoUlns, Coloma;

Cor. fee, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.—Pres., D. B. Tumey; Sec.

JohB Bosley, Graft^'^' • Treas., H. B. HlKgmt
Pe*.i-f''eoii
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CHICAGO, THUK8DAT, AUGUST 31, 1884.

We hope next week to give a history and thorough

explanation of "The Templars of Honor and Temper-

ance," whose Supreme Council met in Galesburg last

week. If a few extras are wanted in Galesburg, they

can be sent if ordered.

Two or three skillful young men or young ladies

could do a grand work for our cause and something

for themselves in Peoria, Knox and Warren counties

getting subscribers for the Cynosure just now. Write

the publisher, Mr, Phillips, for the terms.

The Monmouth meeting is transferred from Aug.

27-8 to Sept. 11-12, in favor of several hundred col-

lege students now away. Secretary Stoddard invites

friends in and out of the State to that very important

meeting. It is an American Prohibition meeting. Dr.

Haney, who makes the opening address is a Prohibi-

tionist; and the strongest x\mcricans are pleased that

he is to speak on prohibition. So Dr. Miner addressed

us at Washington. We hope the Prohibitionists of

Knox and Warren counties will turn out in mass to

hear their favorite, and candidate for Congress two

years ago.

reason why. Sailors used to nail horse-shoes to ship-

masts to keep the devil from wrecking the ship.

Grirls have hung them up to get lovers; and now they

are in churches and Masonic ministers' parlors!

During the siege of Paris, in the Franco-Prussian

war, just before the city fell into the hands of the Ger-

mans, the Freemasons of the citj^, in full regalia, march-

ed out in the sight of both armies, and, having excited

the gaping wonder of crowds, went back to the hid-

ing-places from which they issued. When our forces

marched into the city of Little Rock, Arkansas, in

the war of the rebellion, a lodge of city harlots at-

tired in the regalia of their order, performed a simi-

lar evolution between our forces and the confederates.

In war and in politics, those " orders " are found on
both sides and no side.

Capitol Lodge of Good Templars, Madison, Wis., has issued an
address to the fraternity in that State, showing that the attempt
to induce meml)er,s of the order to take part in Prohibition poli-

tics has resulted in a lossof 131 lodges and over 5,000 members.—Mbiiiiioitih Oazctte.

The Capitol Lodge does not tell us how these 5,000

Wisconsin seceders from lodgery are going to

vote. It is to be hoped they will vote with the Ameri-
can Prohibition party. Every sincere and enlight-

ened Prohibitionist must see that the tie that binds

Masons together in their huge and gorgeous temples

must and will be stronger than Prohibition. Tliis

battle must be won by open, hard fighting. Never,

till an open, lair and square issue is made against it,

will the licjuor crime go to the wall.

jAMits Bartlett Hobbs, invited by Pres. Strat-

ton to the Monfliouth meeting, writes an excellent let-

ter. When a young boy, he waded hip-deep, in Maine
snow, to a little country- inn, and was initiated into

the Know-Nothings. That onenight cured him, and he
never has entered a secret society since, though of

course often solicited to join. Mr. Hobbs has been a

member of one Sabbath school twenty-four years, is

an irreproachable business man; and, with the Prohi-

bition and American vote, he will astonish those pro-

hibitionists in Peoria and elsewhere, who wish to vote

for Oglesby, to keep out Carter Harrison, as the pad-

dy stuffed his old hat in the window not to let in the

light but to keep out the cold.

TH£! H0B8E-8H0E.

We see this article, which some farriers think even
horses could dispense with, now installed as an em-
blem of the goddess of Luch or Fortune (the blind

goddess standing on a rolling ball) in the holy places

of American society: in the kitchen which gives us vic-

tuals; in the parlor, where the young do their court-

ing; in the "best rooms" of Congregational deacons

and ministers; and even in the cha,pel of reform col-

leges on Commencement occasions! And we, not

long since heard a good, brave, reform minister preach
with a mimic horse-shoe over his head, and make a
very ingenious apology for its hanging there, the gist

of which was, that it was no worse than the heathen
names of the days of the week, a mode of reasoning

not popular with Abolitionists and temperance peo-

ple.

Well, we know that Dc miuinisnon curat lex, but it

occurs to us that the devil may possibly attach more
importance to putting up horseshoes in our homes,
barber shops, churches, etc., than even those do who
put them up, without being able to give an intelligible

AN INTERESTING GATROLIC ANTLSEGBET
MOVEMENT.

A monthly review entitled Freemasonry Unmasked,
is started in Paris, and the promoters write to us pro-

posing an international organization, including Cath-

olics, Protestants, and everybody else against the se-

cret lodge system the world over. What say our
subscribers to this bold proposition? Shall we have
a world's Anti-masonic, as we had world's anti-

slavery conventions? Let us hear. We give below
the letter translated by Prof. W. H. Fischer of Whea-
ton College. Read and reflect.

Will not the French people of Chicago subscribe

for this review? What says Pastor Seguin? The price

is eight francs per year.

TRANSLATION.

Bev. Jonatlian Blanchard, Cliieago: ,

We have noticed the militant attitude of the Christian
Cynosure to the encroachments of secret societies We
have the honor of sending you, enclosed, which we beg
you will circulate as widely as possible.

Freemasonry attacks everything which we hold dear.

Should not, therefore, a general Anti-masonic movement
be organized, extending its actiou everywhere; since the
sect (Freemasonry) manifests itself everywhere? The
Christian press of America should call public attention to

the Masonic question by original articles and extracts

from reviews, pamphlets, etc., unmasking the sect. Our
nascent review wishes to secure subscribers, editors, and
zealous correspondents who will keep us up with facts

and movements of American Masonry. All documents
and communications resting on sound proof will be very
acceptable.

I pray you. Rev. Sir., accept my sentiments of the
most distinguished regard for the editors.

Cte Tourand db Quinsouas.

a muscle quivered since. If he had toadied to the
lodge, "the great whore sitting on many waters," it

would have supported him as it has Ingalls and Glick.

Who bought with Jbrewers, and distillers, money, the
thirty to forty thousand votes which defeated St. John
in Kansas? Freemasons! Secretists in the Kansas
lodges. These invisible hands bought up the poor
darkies who voted against their deliverer and good
angel, St. John. No open, visible hands took the Pe-
oria and Milwaukee money and scattered it all over
the hundred counties of Kansas, to strike down St.

John, and elect Glick, a Lecompton Democrat and open,

professed secessionist and rebel during the war; and
that, too, in the name of Republicanism and Prohibi-

tion. And have we read in vain the operations of the

Masons, who are the devil's cashiers, against Pome-
roy? The bullets which brought down those leaders

were fired from Republican rifles, but they were
bought by the whisky of Peoria and the brewesies of
Milwaukee.

If the eefeat of St. John by the lodge, which elected

the high Masons, Glick and Ingalls, is not certificate

enough to justify Anti-masons in trusting him, per-

haps he ought to consent to have his " throat cut from
ear to ear and his tongue torn out by the roots" in

order to satisfy good people who are less " wise in

their generation" than the children of this world!

But we shall require no such thing, but like sensible

men go for St. John and Daniel.

P0MEB07 AND ST. JOHN.

At Pittsburgh (July 24th) in consultation, Pres. C.

A. Blanchard asked Senator Pomeroy, " What will

you do if this (Pittsburgh Prohibition) Convention
nominates St. John?"

" I shall ask leave to withdraw," answered Mr.
Pomeroy. " I don't wish to run against a good man
who tells me, ' I stand on every plank of the Ameri-
can platform.'

"

'

Prof. Bailey writes from Washington of St. John,
" He has endorsed the American platform, including the

anti secrecy plank." Mr. Bailey also writes, "Since the
Pittsburgh convention we have corresponded with
Messrs. JPomeroy and Conant." " We are authorized
to say that the National Committee will be called to-

gether, by request of Pomeroy and Conant, and will

be recommended to support St. John and Daniel."
" The question of supporting the Prohibition candi-
dates will be left wholly to the National Committee to

decide," etc., etc.

Now Messrs. Pomeroy and Bailey are on that Na-
tional Committee, and its decision will doubtless fol-

low their judgment; and we may lis well assume now
that we are to vote for the Prohibition candidates
who " stand on every plank of the American plat-

form," as to wait and stand on ceremony. The
American party is made up of men and women who
carry their heads with them. They will see, as we do,
there is no sense in our asking the thousands of Pro-
hibitionists to give up their candidate and take ours,
when Mr. Pomeroy himself, as a wise man, does not
ask it. Neither does this matter brook delay. Na-
poleon said the Germans were whipped because they
did not understand the value of fifteen minutes.

St. John tells us he "stands on every plank" of our
platform. In this he

" Does well, acts nobly ; angels could no more."

Let us not be picking our flints in the face of two
political Imes of battle whose guns are in battery.
The Republicans and Democrats are forming clubs
all over the country; they have already captured
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony; and
Phoebe Couzins has gone over to Butler. It is time
to mass our forces with the Prohibitionists, "Right
face," and " march!"

But, it is objected, St. John has not yet published
to the world and in the newspapers, that he is an
American.
And wouldn't he be foolish if he did, before we

have asked him to? Why should he alarm and drive
off thousands of Good Templars, Templars of Honor,
and what not, who are with us in heart, and will be
with us in head just as soon as our arguments reach
them?

Five years ago this Gov. St. John said to the senior
editor of the Cynosure in writing, " May God bless

your good cause." Not a nerve in him has twinged, or

EBITOBIAL GOBBESFONDENGE.

TEMPLE OP HONOR AND TEMPERANCE.

Galesburg, 111., Aug. 14.

Seeing a notice that the Supreme Council of this

secret order would meet in their hall and that all

were invited to a sociable preceding their secret con-

clave. I took my seat along with Mr. Holyoke, and
soon found we appeared to be the only outsiders

present.

The meeting was opened without prayer and the

speaking was miscellaneous, devoted almost exclu-

sively to the exaltation of the " order." The presid-

ing officer was Dr. Tait of Galesburg, who is said to

be a member of the Presbyterian church, a professor

in a Cincinnati medical college, and he has the mien
and tone of a Christian gentleman.

I was seated by a gentleman from Massachusetts,

not a Mason himself, who giive me the following par-

ticulars: That this order dates back to 1846; that it

is an order complete in itself, and a part of and sub-

ordinate to no other; that it took the place of the old

Temple of Honor, which was a higher order of the

Sons of Temperance; that there are many Masons in

it; that he was present at a Supreme Council meet-

ing where twenty-one were present, of whom nine-

teen were Masons!
The speakers claimed for this " Temple," that it

first admitted women to a side degTee; that it first

pledged members, kneeling, "for life." All the speak-

ers but one, spoke of their Temple as " superior " to

any other organization on earth! One speaker added
the words " outside the church." Those present, most
of them, wore badges, some of which were higlily or-

namented. Two preachers, a Methodist for New Jer-

sey, and a Baptist from Reading, Pennsylvania, were
among the members. There were fifteen speakers,

beside myself, who came from eight or ten States.

They all addressed the audience as " Brothers and
sisters," though it did not appear that they professed

faith in Christ. The speakers, in the usual way,

spoke of removing from their " Temple to the Tem-
ple above!" and though the allusions to the ladies

were not in every case strictly delicate, the treatment

of the sex was strictly Masonic.

The natural question is. What are these gentlemen
here tor? They come from eight or ten States, and
are capable and intelligent men. What is their mis-

sion?

Art. 11, By-laws of the Galesburg Temple, says:

"iVb subject of a religiotis or political character sliall be

debated in this Temple." Well then, they are here for

neither religion nor politics; what then are they here

for? Timothy Parsons, P. G. W. T. of Missouri, who
followed me, declared that " It is not a secret so-

ciety." What then is it? We answer:

1. It is some ceremonies invented by men, profes-

sing to send men to their "Temple above" without

faith in Christ.

2. It borrows its altar in the lodge-room, with the

Bible lying on it, from the Masons.
3. It would seem that the devil's " principalities

and powers;" which inhabit gentile worships, enter

and give zest to every little side-show of secret or-

ders which surround the Masonic lodges, which is their

mother and type.

The universal revival and increase of these secret

orders on the eve of a Presedential canvass, looks, to

the " naked eye," as though they had some connec-

^iU
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itionwith politics; and they doubtlessly have, if no

: other, such connection as mistletoes have with trees.

: The secret " Supreme Council " at the top of every

such order, makes it possible for those who run the

orders for gain, to make something by the sale of

their supposed influence with their orders to political

parties; and the fictitious importance which they gain

by the air of secrecy and mystery, common to all sys-

tems of jugglery and cheat, makes it possible for

their leaders to gain a cheap notoriety to which neither

their talent nor their worth entitle them.

. But the grand object and end of all these legions

of secretists now infesting this and other countries

like locusts out of the smoke of the pit in the Apoca-

lypse, is to supercede the civil oath by secret oaths

and obligations, and to kill out the worship of God
through Christ by a deluge of false worships. Thou-

sands of respectable people who are in them to-day

would quit them to-morrow if they knew their na-

ture.

In the remarks of our senior editor at the "Tern

plars of Honor and Temperance Sociable" in Gales

burg, occurred this paragraph:
" I have never before attended a meeting of a se-

cret temperance organization. I have ever held my-
self firmly bound by the example of Christ, who 'in

secret said iiotJn'ng.' This remark did not prevent the

customary tokens of friendlj' approbation of the little

speech. The sociable was open to the public.

—Pres. J. Blanchard returned to Wheaton from Gales-

burg and Monmouth, Saturday eveaing, and preached

next day to the College church.

—Secretary Stoddard after a day or two spent in Wis-

consin last week went to Paxton, 111., where he was to

speak on the Sabbath.

—The address on "Freemasonry and Free Govern-

ment" at the Washington convention last February has

been reprinted in response to a number of calls for the

document. It will form a handsome pamphlet of twelve

pages.

—Mr. T. B. Arnold, the publisher, will soon issue a

new edition of the book "Mahhahbone." Mr. Ronayne

lias revised the book and has v, ritten considerable addi-

tional matter, so that the new edition will be enlarged by

some fifty to seventy-five pages.

—Elder J. F. Browne wss at Blooraington, 111., last

week. He spoke to a small audience on Monday even-

ing, and had appointments at the United Brethren chm'ch

near Shirley Sn Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

—Bro. Hope Davis, of Huntley Grove, 111., reports that

the Masonic lodge of that place has gone down, and its

charter is given up. So may all systems and organiza-

tions hostile to our Lord Jesus Christ perish and be for-

gotten.

—It is said that even the dumb animals of Iowa are

filled with the prohibition spirit and enraged at the sight

of a saloon. A cow brought to the stock yards here

from Iowa, when let out of the car, saw a saloon in the

vicinity, and charged it at the point of her bayonets. The

defenders fled and "old bos" cleaned out the concern,

bull and china shop style.

—An Iowa friend asks why the two notices of the

meeting at Washington, Iowa, give different dates. Be-

cause the political convention will be held one day, and

the annual convention of the State Christian Association

on the other. Every Anti-mason in Iowa should be at

both. So, too, in Illinois.

—The Tennessee Baptist, of Nashville, contains a re-

port of the proceedings at the corner stone laying at the

First Baptist church in that city, concerning which one

of our correspondents writes this week so strongly. It

was truly a scene to make angels weep and the cheeks of

the professors of Christianity tingle with shame. Dr.

Strickland is pastor of the church and Grand Chaplain

of Masons of the State. It is a cheering sign to read,

just after the report of the pagan ceremony, a brave let-

ter rebuking the servility of the church to the lodges,

which were especially invited to the performance, while

not a word was sent the Baptist and other churches of

the city.

REFORM News.

THE ILLINOIS STATE CONVENTION.

By order of the executive committee the annual

convention of the Illinois State Christian Association

will be held in Monmouth, Sept. 12, next. The hospi-

talities of the city will be tendered to the delegates, and

the C. B. & Q railway gives a two-third round trip rate.

Let churches and auxiliary associations send delegates,

and ahove all pray for the meeting.

MICHIGANSTATE MEETING, AUG. 28.

Are you coming? As an organized operative force of

anti-secrecy we should make our influence felt in every

quarter. Macatawa Park is a beautiful resort on the

shore of Lake Michigan, six miles south-west from Hol-

land city. Train leaves Grand Rapids at 9: l.j a. m., and

returns in the evening. Fare to Park and return $1.0U

from Grand Rapids. Reduced rates from intermediate

points. Half-fare from Allegan to Park. Free enter-

tainment provided for all who wish to stop in Holland or

Grand Rapids over night. Some must reach the city on

the day previous to the meeting. Such should write to

me at once. Remember the date, Aug. 38, 1884. Do
not fail to come. H. A. Day,

THE IOWA CONVENTION.

MoBNiNG Sun, Iowa, Aug. 14, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—Please publish the following as

the probable programme for the convention to be held at

Washington, Iowa, Aug. 26-28.

Tuesday evening—Address of welcome and reply; ad-

dress by Rev. J. P. Stoddard.

Wednesday—A. M., Business meetings.

P. M., Addresses by Mrs. D. P. Rathbun and Pres. C.

A. Blanchard.

Evening, Address by Mrs. C. A. Dunham on Prohibi-

tion.

Thursday—A. M., Business.

P. M., Address by Pres. C. A. Blanchard: Subject,

"God the Author of Civil Government;" address by Rev.

M. A. Gault; subject, "The Bible the Fountain of Law."

Evening, Address by Rev. D. P. Rathbun; degree work

by S. E. Starry.

Revs. E. B. Graham and R. C. Wylie have been invited

and it is hoped they will also be present, in which

case they will be assigned places on the programme. The
Washington brethren have a committee of arrangements

and will do all they can to make the convention a success.

Let friends from abroad manifest their interest in the

cause by their presence and activ.; support.

C. D. Trumbull, Cor. Sec'y.

CONSPIRACY AND VILLAINY UNDER LODGE
COVER.

Fond du Lac, Wis., Aug. 13th, 1884.

"The tender mercies of the wicked are cruel." This

has been verified in unjust and wicked prosecutions in

this city. Daniel Varney is an old settler and was recent-

ly one of the wealthy and prosperous citizens of the

place. Reared in the Quaker faith, and of naturally

quiet demeanor, he has passed his four score years with

unsullied reputation and unquestioned integrity. What
he believes, he firmly but courteously asserts, and en-

forces his theories by consistent practice. Being in fa-

vor of open methods and averse to all combinations to

obtain undue advantages, his principles are exceedingly

repugnant to the lodgites, who, it would appear, have

combined to rob and ruin him through the civil courts.

His only child having died in infancy, and his companion

for many years having also died, he sought companionship

and comfort in what proved a very unfortunate marriage.

Considerations of personal security compelled him to ab-

stain from the use of food prepared by the woman he

had wedded "in an evil hour," lest a fifth attempt upon
his life should prove more fatal than the four he appre-

hended had already been made. He did not seek at the

time a divorce but absolute separation indomestic affairs.

A suit for maintenance and other claims soon followed

in which Mr. Varney sought to defend himself against the

exactions of what he believed to be a conspiracy t© rob

and disgrace him. After a series of trials in lower and

superior courts running through eight or nine years, and

costing defendant over $9,000, cash, besides personal in-

convenience, a final decree was entered, and the case

closed.

The lodge standing of most parties conspicuous as

judges and lawyers has been ascertained, and any one

familiar with the secret code and at all conversant with

the proceedings in this trial, cannot doubt but that justice

and the civil law were superceded by that "covenant"

which, in the words of Robert Morris, "No law of the

land can affect."

Mr. Varney's first attorney was not a Mason, and while

he lived his rights were at least asserted if not secure.

At his decease the case was intrusted to a man who pro

fessed great interest and was confident of success. This

man proved to be a Freemason and an avowed atheist.

If this atheist Freemason was loyal to his client, he was

certainly deficient in managing this case, for about the

only services he rendered were in obtaining postpone-

ments and accumulating costs, and now after receiving

$1,534 he has entered suit for $5,500 attorney fees and

personal expenses in the case.

Soon after this trial began it became known in Fond du

Lac that Mr. Varney was liberally disposed towards the

N. C. A., and contemplated remembering its work in his

bequests.To this the fraternities very naturally and strong-

ly objected. As he was one of the most capable men in

Fond du Lac it would be impossible to set u]) a plea of

insanity or incompetency and so by direct methods defeat

his purposes, but this law uit resulting from his unfor-

tunate connection with a woman who was responsive to

their wishes, and eager for both money and vengeance,

furnished the coveted opportunity to accomplish their

designs while enriching themselves with fees and spoils,

wrested from an infirm but resolute old man, by the "be-

nevolent arts" of the "ancient and honorable order of

Freemasonry."

No one can predict the result of this suit brought for

$5,500 fees, hut it is quite apparent that these harpies and

vampires in lodge covenant with each other and with the

devil will never cease to prey upon their victim until he is

bevond the reach of suborned judges and perverted courts

or made incapable of aiding a society that exposes their

craft and appeals from fraudulent decisions to the public

sense of right. J. P. Stoddard.

NATIONAL REFORM FIELD NOTES.

Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 8, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:— I came here this week to arrange

for our annual Iowa State convention in the interests of

the National reform movement. We are depending on

Judge Cole of the Supreme Court, Dr. Stewart and other

prominent friends of the cause here to help us. I find

that the tendency of conventions is to the capital, and

they come so frequently that they awaken very little at-

tention. It is desirable to hold the convention at some

point where the subject has not been presented. The

friends here think the best point would be Indianola,

v/here there is a radical United Presbyterian, Methodist

and Quaker community. I hope to be able by next week

to announce the program definitely. It is proposed to

hold State conventions at Monmouth and Milwaukee in

September.

The presiding elders of the M. E. Church of the North-

west, held a three days' convention here this week. The

third party question excited the most interest. The Iowa

elders argued strongly against the St. John party, but the

elders from Wisconsin, Illinois and Dakota could not be

kept in line. Dr. Evans, of Macomb, Illinois, made a

strong speech. He said the position of the two old par-

ties might be stated as one was not in favor of prohibition

and the other was opposed to it. He was acquainted

with some of the members of the National Republican

convention, and it was a well known fact in Illinois that

the convention made a secret compromise with the liquor

party in the clause in their platform pledging their ad-

herence to all the past declarations in their platforms;

and there was a plank in the platform of 1872 in opposi-

tion to prohibition. He knew it to be a fact that Repub-

licans pointed to this clause when they wished to satisfy

liquor men. The Republican candidate for Governor of

Illinois had said publicly that the prohibitionists were a

set of d d cranks. He had said in his opening cam-

paign speech that he was not only in favor of giving the

laboring man a whole loaf of bread, but a whole gallon

of beer. Leading Republicans in Illinois had declared it

to be their policy to satisfy the liquor party, and to whip

the d d Methodists and Presbyterians into line. The

motto of the liquor men was "Beer first and party sec-

ond." It was a mistake to say that the liquor interests

were largely in the Democratic party. No one would

deny that the prohibitionists of the South were over-

whelmingly in the Democratic party, and the whisky

friends were principally in the Republican.
^

It was true that the temperance sentiment of the North

was mainly in the Republican party, but this was not

true of Illinois, for out of the twenty-six prohibition

counties of the State, eighteen of them were Democratic.

Chicago ruled both parties in Illiuois. I am more and

more satisfied that what our country most needs at pres-

ent is not the organizers of parties, but the manufactur-

ers of good moral sentiment, without which no good par-

ty can succeed. M. A. Gault.

The fall term of Wesleyan Methodist Seminary at

Wasioja, Minn., begins Sept. 3d. Let reformers patron-

ize institutions conducted on reform principles and true

to the cause. For further information address the Prin-

cipal, Prof. E. G. Paine, Wasioja, Minn.
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The Home.

THE IVY IN THE D UNOEON.

The ivy in a dungeon grew,

Unfed by rain, uncheered by dew

;

Its pallid leaflets only drank

Cave moisture foul and odors rank.

But through the dungeon grating high

There fell a sunbeam from the sky;

It slept upon the grated floor

In silent gladness evermore.

The ivy felt a tremor shoot

Through all its fibers to the root;

It felt the light, it saw the ray,

It strove to blossom into day.

It grew, it crept, it pushed, it clomb—

Long had the darkness been its home;

But well it knew, though veil'd in night.

The goodness and the joy of light.

Its clinging roots grew deep and strong,

Its stem expanded firm and long,

And iu the currents of the air

Its tender branches tlourish'd fair.

It reached the beam—it curled

;

It bless'dthe warmth that cheers the world.

It rose toward the dungeon bars.

And looked upon the sun and stars.

It felt the light of bursting spring

;

It heard the happy sky-lark sing !j

It caught the breath of morns and eves.

And wooed the swallows to its leaves.

By rains and dews, and sunshine fed,

Over the outer walls it spread,

And in the day-beam waving free,

It grew into a steadfast tree.

Upon that solitary place

Its verdure threw adorning grace;

The mating birds became its guests,

And sang its praises from their nests.

Wouldst know the moral of the rhyme?

Behold the heavenly light and climb

;

To every dungeon comes a ray

Of God's interminable day.
—Mackay.

OATREB UP THE FBA0MENT8.

Do not smile when I tell you that the fragments of

your time may be utilized for intellectual improve-

ment. Select your author and keep him in some con-

venient place. Read a page or two at a time, in the

morning when you are in advance of the family at

the breakfast-table, later as you wait for the butcher

or grocer who comes tor orders or brinsjs supplies,

and now and then, as you drop your sewing tor a mo-
ment, or wait for the little one to finish her nap. I

speak the words of truth and soberness, and from

personal experience, when I affirm that a great deal

of most profitable reading may be done in the frag-

ments of a day.

If j'ou would grow spiritually, however, take, if it

be possible, some stated time daily for Bible reading

and studjr. Do not be content to leave religious and
devotional reading, as a matter of habit, to the pauses

and intervals of your time. While the Christian

should live in an atmosphere of prayer, so that to

pray without ceasing should be neither puzzle nor

enigma, but a fact, it is due to God and to ourselves

that we employ some routine in our approach to him.

A mother who has young people growing upi n her

household gains a great deal by frequent dips into

their school books. For example, your boy Ralph is

studying Roman history. The long names are diffi-

cult and he stumbles over them. Suppose you go
over his lesson with him for a few evenings. You
will find, for one thing, your own youth coming back.

Your own reviving interest will stimulate your child

and he will learn much faster on account of mother's

sympathy. Then, too, you will, through the charm
of a common pursuit, bind him to you in closer con-

fidence and more real union.

Fragments of time may often be spent to advan-

tage in doing those little kindnesses which make so

small a show, yet which so beautifully adorn social

lilc. Making calls, for instance, is to many a woman
a dreaded duty rather than a pleasant privilege. If

it be undertaken heartlesslj', only because one owes
calls to a certain number of people who must be vis-

ited or else lost from one's list of acquaintances, the

obligation may well be far froju agreeable. It is not

an unheard-of thing that a lady feels rather relieved

tlian otherwise when she finds that her friend is not
at home, and therefore her card can do duty for her

presence. But " the gift without the giver is bare."

Put your heart into even your occasional intercourse

with your friends. Love is the fulfilling of even this

law.

Never let a week pass when in health that you do

not call on somebody whom you can comfort, help,

amuse or rest by your words, looks and friendly hand-
clasp. The fragments of your time will suffice for

this. On the waj' home from market you can stop

for a single moment and leave a flower or leaflet or a

pretty illuminated card with some dear aged or inva-

lid friend. Late in the aftei'noon when you have
staid in the house as long as you ought to, slip on
your outdoor things and call on some neighbor who
needs to feel that she is not forgotten, and that some-
body loves and thinks of her.

—

Mrs. Songster, in

Christian Intelligencer.

A LESSON FOR PRIDE.

I was looking over my little lawn one spring, in

search of small weeds, when I saw a few tiny ovate

leaves, I scarcely knew of what, but certainly^ not
grass or clover, and therefore doomed. My knife was
passing rapidly to the root when I saw suddenly
among those leaves a flower, but such a flower! A
pansy ! but surely the sorriest pansy that ever .strug-

gled into existence. A stray seed had been lodged
in the close turf, and had succeeded in this small way.

I was smitten at once with admiration for its bravery
—its fidelit}^, too. Cast out, trodden under foot,

among aliens, with no kind recognition, with little to

help it, and with very much to hinder it, still it would
do its best to be true to its calling, and was still a
pans}'. It could not look very bright, nor be very
graceful, and yet it had done its utmost. " It shall

live," I said; "forlorn as it is, it shall have a chance
now." And so, looking hither and thither for a new
home for it, I set it down finally in the rich soil of

my rose-border. Before that summer ended it had
won the admiration of all who saw it. Not one of
all my high-bred pansies equaled this. I am sure that

little pansy had a special mission in this world, and I

long for it to speak to others as it has spoken to me
—to be ever of a good courage, and to accept all such
straitness as may come through circumstances over
which we have no control, and to bear with a meek
heart all that may come to us through the misunder-
standing, or even the malice, of others; saymg only
softly,

—

''When obstacles and trials seem

Like prison-walls to be,

I do the little I ean do.

And leave the rest to thee !"

In the lack of all human recognition, surely the

Lord knoweth them that are his. He will never mis-

take their littleness so as to cast them away; and his

great heart of love will go out to them, till he has

done for them exceeding abundantly above all that

they ask or think.—" Garden Graith" by Sarah F.

Smiley.

ABOUT HATING.

Hate not. It is not worth while. Your life is not

long enough to make it pay to cherish ill will or hard
thoughts toward any one. What it that man has

cheated you; or that woman has played you false?

V/hat if that friend has forsaken you in your time of

need, or that one, having won your utmost confidence,

your warmest love, has concluded that he prefers to

consider and treat you as a stranger? Let it all pass.

What diflTerence will it make to you in a few years,

when you go hence to the " undiscovered country?"

All who treat you wrongly now will be more sorvy

for it then, than you, even in your deepest disappoint-

ment and grief, can be. A few more smiles, a few
more tears, some pleasure, much pain, a little longer

hurrying and worrying in the world, some hasty greet-

ings, and abrupt farewells, and life will be over, and
the injurer and the injured will be led awaj^, and ere

long forgotten. Is it worth while to hate each other?—Selected.

THE BOOKS OF CALVAB7.

In Fleming's " Christology," it is stated that an un-

believer visiting the sacred places of Palestine, was
shown the rocks about Calvary. Examining them
narrowly and critically, he turned in amazement to

his fellow-travelers, and said: " I have long been a

student of nature, and I am sure the rents and clefts

in this rock must have split according to its veins,

and where it was weakest in the adhesion of parts;

for this," he said, " I have observed to have been
done in other rocks, when separated or broken after

an earthquake; and reason tells me it must always
be so. But it is quite otherwise here; for the rocks
are split athwart and across the veins, in a strange
and preternatural manner, and therefore," said he, "I

thank God that I came hither to see the standing
monument of miraculous power by which God gives

evidence to this day of the divinity of Christ."

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

ALPHABET Ob' PROVERBS.

A good example is the best sermon.

Better a bare foot than no foot at all.

Content is the philosopher's stone that turns all it touches into

gold.

Do what you ought, let come what may.
Eat to live, but do not live to eat.

Fruits are deeds ; words are but leaves.

Good to begin well, better to end well.

He who spends more than he should, shall not have to spend

when he would.

It is not how long, but how well, we live.

Just men will flourish in spite of envy.

Keep thy faith.

Love rules his kingdom without a sword.

Men that break their word bid others be false to them.

Neither praise nor dispraise thyself; thine actions serve the turn.

Of evil grain no good seed can come.

Patience is a flower that grows not in every one's garden.

Quiet conscience gives quiet sleep.

Reason is a ray of divine light.

Step after step the ladder is ascended.

That is not good language which all do not understand.

Under this sign thou shalt conquer.

Virtue alone is invincible.

Wine is a turncoat, first a friend then an enemy.

Xperience is the best teacher.

Toung man idle, old man needy.

Zeal without knowledge is tne sister of folly.

—Selected.

BIBLE BEADINOS FOB THE YOUNO.

THE SURETY. Read Gen 44:.

Thy servant became surety for the lad unto the father,

saying, If I bring him not unto thee, then I shall bear
the blame to my father forever. Gen. 44: 33.

1. What were the circumstances ia which Judah be-

came surety for Benjamin? Gea. 43: 8-10.

2. How did Judah show the sincerity of the promise
he had made to his father? Gen. 44: 33, 34.

3. Who is the sinner's surety? Heb. 7: 22.

4. What has Jesus already done as the sinner's surety?

John 15: 13; Isa. 53: 5.

5. What must we do that he may be our surety?

John 1: 12; Mat. 11: 28. -Notes for Bible Study.

THE HERMIT OF LIVRY.

In the early times of the Reformation in France there

still remained a large tract of forest within three leagues

of Paris, which was mostly (mtenanted, except by some
scattered wood-cutters' huts: bare, and hardly to be dis-

tinguished in color from the bark of the trees which sur-

rounded them.
There was one, however, standing near the public high-

way which bore some touches of taste and culture. It

had a window of glass and a clay cfumney. Instead of a
hole to admit the light and let out the smoke, as was the
case with the neighboring hovels. A rude porch shelter-

ed the doorway, and around the unhewn posts there had
been trained a climbing vine, rich in bloom and fragrance.

Nor was this all; for, where the trees had been felled

and allowed the sunbeams to come in. a small patch of

ground was cultivated, and made to yield a goodly sup-

ply of vegetables that formed a welcome addition to the

scanty fare of the foresters.

A boy stood at the door of this hut, shading his eyes
from the level rays of the sun which was slowly dipping
below the higher branches of the trees.

"Mother," he called to some one within the dwelling,

"isn't it almost time for the good hermit to come back
from his rounds? You know you promised to save the

crusts for him to take home with him."
"Yes, truly, Pierre. But they are not crusts this time.

See, I have baked a whole loaf of bread for the dear old

man. Did he not bring to us the bread of life to satisfy

the hunger of our perishing souls? And when we gave
him a cup of cold water did he not tell us of that well of

water which springs up into everlasting life, of which if

a man drink he shall never thirst? This is, the free and
full salvation of our Lord Jesus Christ, who loved us, and
gave himself for us."

"Is it so, then, that you have become an evangelical,

mother?" asked the boy, softly. "I mark that you have
jtaken down the picture of 'Our Lady' from the wall; and
the crucifix that Father Mathias blessed is gone, too.

And you never go to mass now, nor cross yourself; nei-

ther do you pray to the saints to intercede for you with the

'Holy Mother' as you taught me to do."

"That was in the days of my ignorance, dear child.

But now I trust God has opened my blinded understand-
ing to receive the true evangel-—the gospel news of sal-

vation by a Redeemer. There is no other name given in

heaven whereby we can be saved but that of Christ, and
we dishonor him by ])utting auy created beings in his

place, and asking them to help us when we pray. Christ

is the alone Mediator."
"Then I need not say my 'Aves' any more, nor the

'Pater Noster,' nor 'Credo,'" said Pierre, wonderingly.
"I am glad of that, for it is very tiresome to repeal so

many prayers when one is sleepy."

"The 'Aves' was addressed to the Virgin Mary, and the
evangalicals do not use them; but the 'Credo' is our be-

lief; and the 'Pater Noster' is the prayer which our Lord
Jesus Christ taught to his disciples. Don't you remem-
ber the good hermit read it to ns out of the little book
which told us so many blessed words? Only it was ip
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our own language, and not in the Latin, which is for

priests and learned men, who doubtless understand it bet-

ter than we can."

"Mother, must I be an evangelical, too?' questioned the

•boy after a thoughtful pause.

"I hope and pray that you may be, my beloved Pierre;

one of the dear little ones whom the Saviour will put his

hands on and bless, as he did in the days when his feet

trod this sin-stricken eartJi."

"Ah! that was one of the brave stories the old hermit

read to us out of his little book. I will ask him to re-

peat it, or tell us some as good. And in truth he is com-
ing now, for I hear his staff striking against the pebbles

in his path. How he stoops as he walks! Poor old man!
I thiuk he must be very warm and tired."

This was the good hermit of Livry, who had long dwelt
in the depths of the forest near the spot where o"ce stood

an ancient abbey of Augustine monks. He had felt the

burden of guilt on his conscience, had determined to

merit pardon of his sins by withdrawing from the world,

and by vigils, fastings and repeated prayers to the Virgin

gain the favor of God. But he failed to find the peace
he sought.

In one of his excursions to secure the scanty food that

public charity bestowed upon him, he met some men of

Meaux—Parel and Leferre—who had received the evan-

gelical doctrines into their hearts. Having learned from
them the way of God more perfectly, he carrieii back with
him to his poor hermitage Jesus Christ and his srace.

Now he felt himsell rich in his retreat; now he was nev-

er alone, for Christ took up his abode with him, and man-
ifested himself unto him as he doth not unto the world.

But he was not content to keep the good news to him-
self. Like the early disciples, who, when they believed

said to one another: "We have found the Christ," he
"published to all around what a dear Saviour he had
found." Henceforth the good hermit of Livry became a

simple and devout missionary, going from house to house,

and speaking to the poor peasants of the perfect pardon
offered in the gospel to the burdened soul better than ab-

solution given by the priests.

The doctors of the Sorbonne and the fierce Beda were
furious when they found that this little leaven of divine

grace— this feeble spark of gospel truth—had permeated
the whole mass—had lighted a fire which should girdle

the earth until the nations "sitting in the darkness and
shadow of death should see the Sun of Righteousness
arise with healing in his wings."

One day little Pierre ran Ineathless into his mother's

dwelling. "Oh, mother," he exclaimed, "the good old

hermit has gone, and we shall never see him any more.

I was picking berries in the forest when J heard the

tramp of many feet, and saw the dear old man, with his

hands bound behind him, walking between two soldiers.

People say who were on the spot that they have pulled

down his hermitage, choked up the fountain where St.

Augustine bautized so many heathen Gauls in the olden
times, because they believe that the hermit has polluted it

with his unholy lips. And I heard them whisper that

the poor old man will be thrown into prison, and made a

martyr. What is a martyr, mother?"
"One who suffers the death for Christ's sake, my Pi-

erre. The dear Jesus enable him to be faithful; so that

he may receive the crown of glory."

And he was faithful. It was determined to burn him
alive by a slow fire, in the front of the great cathedral of

Notre Dame. All the clergy were convened as to a pom-
pous festival. The great bell tolled solemnly, and the

people flocked in crowds to the spectacle. The workman
left liis bench, the scholar laid aside his books, the poor
peasants, who had hung on the words of the good old

man, as he preached to them the true evangel of our
Lord Jesus Christ, joined the sad procession.

On it came until it reached the gates of th e cathedral,

the hermit in the midst, with his head and feet bare, and
clad in the penitents' robe, worn by those who are con-

demned by the Inquisition to suffer the torture of fire.

Calm, firm, and collected, he made no reply to the ex-

hortsiitions of the confessors, who presented a crucifix to

him, save by declaring that his sole hope was in the par-

don of God. The doctors of the Sorbonne in the front

rank of the spectators, seeing his constancy and the ef-

fect it was producing on the people, cried aloud: "He is

damned; they are leading him to hell-fire." The great

bell still continued tolling, and its loud strokes, by stun-

ning the ears of the crowd, increased the solemnity of

this mournful spectacle.

"Who is he?" asked a man in a leather apron, to one
in a sUident's garb who stood by his side.

"I do not know, I never heard his name. He is called

'The Hermit of Livry.'
"

"Is he an evangelical?"

"Truly I should think so. See how like a saint he
looks! And, besides. Holy Mother Church does not make
martyrs of men who allow themselves to be led blindly

into its errors. Those who stand up for the truth in these

days must be ready to die for the truth's sake."

"Perhaps you are an evangelical yourself, friend; your
speech smacks somewhat of heresy, rejoined the artisan.

"Hush! hush! that is a dangerous word to use. It is

well for us that the bell clangs so loudly, for a bird of the

air might tell the matter. Noel Beda has his spies around
in every hole and corner, and methinks that man over

there, wrapped in a dark mantle, has his sinister eyes

fixed upon us even now. Let us draw hack a little. I

have no wish to burn for a heretic."

While the two time-servers, fearful of bringing upon
themselves the displeasure of their spiritual rulers, moved
away to a safer position, the bell was silent, the match
was applied to the green wood, and the martyer having
replied to the last questions of his enemies, that he was
resolved to die in the faith of his Lord Jesus Christ, and
trust to him alone for salvation, was burnt by a slow fire

according to the tenor of his sentence.

No one ever knew him as any other than"The Hermit of

Livry." History does not record his name. But, having
gained the victory through the blood of the Lamb, his

name is written in the book of life, and to him has been
given "that new name which no man knoweth, saving he
that receiveth it."

—

Ow' Banner.

YOUNO NATURALISTS.

Some boys found some frogs with small fresh water
mussels clinging to their hind legs. Puzzled by the phe-

nomenon, they made bold to write to Mr Darwin, asking
him if he could throw any light upon the subject. In
return they received a very kind answer, thanking them
for the very great light which they had thrown on a

problem which had long puzzled him; namely, how it

came about that mussels, which can neither fly nor walk,

can migrate from one pond to another. Let this be an
encouragement to all young naturalists not only to ob-

serve, but to record their observations.

—

Field Natur-

alist.

TEMPERANCE.

MEART BEATS.

Dr. N. B. Richardson, of London, the noted ph3'sician,

says he was recently able to convey a considerable

amount of conviction to an intelligent scholar by a sim-

ple experiment. The scholar was singing the praises of

the "ruddy bumper," and saying he could not get through
the day without it, when Dr. Richardson said to him:

"Will you be good enough to feel my pulse as I stand

here?"

He did so. I said, "Count it carefully; what does it

say?"
"Your pulse says seventy-four."

I then sat down in a chair and asked him to count it

again. He did so, and said, "Your pulse has gone down
to seventy."

I then lay down on the lounge, and said:

"Will you take it again?"

He replied, "Why, it is only sixty-four; what an extra-

ordinary thing!"

I then said, "When you lie down at night, that is the

way nature gives your heart rest. You know nothing
about it, but that beating organ is resting to that extent;

and if you reckon it up it is a great deal of rest, because
in lying down the heart is doing ten strokes less a min-
ute. Multiply that by 60 and it is 600; multiply it by
eight hours, and within a fraction it is 5,000 strokes dif-

ferent; and as the heart is throwing six ounces of blood
at every stroke, it makes a difference of 30,000 ounces of

lifting during the night.

"When I lay down at night without any alcohol, that

is the rest my heart gels. But when you take your wine
or grog you do not allow that rest, for the influence of

alcohol is to increase the number of strokes, and instead

of getting this rest you put on something like 15,000 ex-

tra strokes, and the result is you rise up very seedy and
unfit for the next day's work till you have taken a little

more of the 'ruddy bumper,' which you say is the soul

of man below."

—

Scientific Avierican.

A SHOWER OF GOLD.

There is a Chinese tradition which tells that, four

thousand years ago, the Emperor of China was much
troubled with the wretchedness and destitution of his

people, many thousands of whom lived amidst scenes of

squalor and brutishness. At length he became most
anxious to do something to relieve the "bitter cry" of

miserable and outcast China. All at once he recognized
that the bad habits of the people had much to do with
the bad habitations in which they were existing. The
Emperor, by a wise act of authority, with a stroke of his

pen closed up every liquor shop in China; and the tra-

dition records that for three days the heavens rained gold.

For three days the shower of gold continued, and the

people, being sober, were able to gather in the rich har-

vest of the bountiful skies.

The Rev. Archdeacon Farrar, in referring to this tra-

dition, says: "Considering that there is hardly a pauper
in England who has not wasted on intoxicants enough to

have secured him long ago a freehold house and a good
annuity, I say that if the curse of drink were thoroughly
expelled it would rain gold in England, not for three

days but for many days."

—

Alliance News.

TOO REAL TO BE EXAGGERATED.

Mr. Gough says that there are many persons who talk

about temperance men as being fanatics. They tell us

that we are rabid on the subject of temperance. I ask
any reformed drunkard if it is not right to be rabid

against an evil that has scorched and blasted, scathed and
scarred us till we carry the marks of it to the grave?
Young men sometimes have an idea a young man can

sow his wild oats and get over it. You put your hand in

the hand of a giant and he crushes it. Still it may be
healed, and by and by in some way it may be a useful

one; but it is a mutilated hand; its beauty and symmetry
have gone forever. We who have passed through this

fire know something of its awful scourge; we know
something of the terrible struggle to get out of it. I

think we ought to be what they call fanatics. They tell

us that we exaggerate the evil of drunkenness. Do we?
Let me appeal to the intelligent and ask a question. Do
we exaggerate the evils of drunkenness?
No, sir, we can not. God never gave a man a mind

capable of grasping the extent of the awful evil of

drunkenness for time and eternity.

A Mdrdekous Wine-Dealer.—A rich wine-dealer re-

siding in London, recently, on his death-bed, being in great

distress of mind, acknowledged to his friends that his agony
was occasioned by the nature of the business he had fol-

lowed for years. He stated that it had been his habit to

purchase all the sour wines he could, and by making use
of lead and other deleterious substances, to restore the
wine to palatable taste. He said that he had no doubt he
had been the means of destroying hundreds of lives, as

he had for some time noticed the injurious effects of his

mixtures on those who drank them. He had seen instan-

ces of this kind where the unconscious victims of his

cupidity, after wasting and declining for years, despite

the best medical advice, went to their graves jioisoned by
the adulterated wines he had sold them. This man died
rich. But alas! what a legacy did he leave his children!
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ofChimneySweepers.Dream Children, and Modern Gallant-

ry. Onthc Athenian Orators, by ThomasBabington Macau-
lay.The Legend of Sleepy Hollow,by Washingion Irving.

Rab and his Friends, by Dr. John Brown. The Message
of the Nineteenth Century to the Twentieth, by Andrew
Dickson White. Conversation, by Thomas De Quincy.
Beneath an Umbrella, by Nathaniel Hawthorne; also A
Rill from the Town Pump, and The Toll Gatherer's Day.
Character and Writings of Cyrus the Great, b}' George
Rawlinson. Selections from the Writings of Confucius,
and Mencius, translated by Dr. Legge. History, by
Thomas Babington Macaulay. Goethe, by Thomas Car-
lyle. Thackeray's Literary Career, by Dr. John Brown.
Marcus Aurelius, by Matthew Arnold. Education, by
James Anthony Froude. And Women and Marriage, by
Philip Gilbert Hamerton.

Elzevir Classics. Vol. IV. pp . 365. Price 3.5cts and 7cts
for postage. John B. Alden, New York.

This is a volume of selections similar to the above, but
of a more modern date. This beautiful little v>)lume

contains from the pen of Herbert Spencer, "The Coming
Slavery" and "Philosophy of Style"; "Nnmbers" and
"Emerson" by Matthew Arnold; "Wendell Phillips," by
George William Curtis; "Progress of the Working Class-

es," by Robert Griflfen; "Evidences of Evolution," by
T. H. Huxley; "Count Rumford," by John Tyndall;
"Public Health," by Edward Orton.

Choice Literature for August in its reprint from English
magazines continues the fifth part of the excellent

"Notes of a Naturalist's visit to Egypt" by Principal
Dawson, which besides the scientific data presents a
graphic view of the present desperate condition of Egyp-
tian afl'airs under the rigorous rule of task-masters almost
as heartless as the Egyptians themselves in the time of

Moses. "Arthur, the Mystic King," "A Gossip about
Orchids," "The Great Political Superstition, ".""The Fed-
eral States of the World," and ""The Visible Universe

—

Is it a Physical or Spiritual Production?" are other arti-

cles which will find and deserve many readers.

Tlic English Illustrated Magazine for August has an
interesting historical article upon William Wykeman,
architect, bishop and statesman, who exercised great in-

fluence in England during the 14th century. Another
illustrated article gives a sketch and specimens of the

work of James Ward, artist. Archibald Forbes, the war
correspondent, contributes a very graphic description of

New Zealand scenery. The world-renowned Sheffield

cutlery has an illustrated article. The trade unions are

strong among the workmen and have some notice during
the article. The following passage is worth preserving:

"Sheffield and trades unionism will probably always be
bracketed together \Nith a sinister suggestiveness; but the

theories which exploded so disastrously with their own
gunpowder twenty years ago, though narrow and un-

sound, were not new. They had a long, and even distin-

guished, pedigree, for they were the lineal descendants of

the doctrines laid down under the inspiration of those

great lords of the Sheflield manor who were good enough
to take the infant industry under their care. The idea

that the main body of the members of a trade had an in-

herent right to dictate to all concerned in it the terms

upon which the craft should be followed had its inception

in the fifteenth century, and was transmitted from gener-

ation to generation as a code of honor to be maintainiid

at any risk and in spite of every blandishment. As time

rolled on the execution of the trust grew more and more
difficult. In exact proportion, indeed, as the gospel of

individual liberty progressed, the difficulties of the trades

unionists increased. The 'black sheep' multi)ilicd, and
speckled the flock at an alarming rate. Invitations to

conform to the ordinances of the trade were openly flout-

ed. Polite appeals gave place to heated argument, argu-

ment to menace, menace to murder. And then the bub-

ble burst; and the world lifted up its hands and said what
wicked men Broadhead, and Crookes, and Hallam, and
the other leading actors in the policy of assassination

were, which was all painfully true; but there was nothing

in the circumstances that was specially new, except that

contumacy had for the first time reached such a daring

pitch as to invoke the 'extreme penalty' of an unwritten

law three or four hundred years old."

If there is one thing on earth that is truly admirable

it is to see God's wisdom blessing an inferiority of natural

powers, where they have been honestly, truly and zeal-

ously cultivated. —Dr. Arnold.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

It is said of us all that sometimes we strain our eyes to

see the good that is far off, overlooking that which is

nearest at hand. This was surely our editorial blunder

last week when the name of Wheaton college was omit-

ted from the list of those characterized by sympathy with

the temperance reform. There is not only sympathy at

Wheaton, there is the most active co-operation. Its Pres-

ident, Rev. C. A. Blanchard, and its professors, among
them Prof. Fischer, who with the president has done

such valuable service on the temperance platform, are all

strong advocates of the cause. Its trustees, twenty in

number, and among them "our very own" Mrs. L. H.

Plumb, (for Wheaton believes not only in co-educating

but in co-honoring) are all staunch friends of the tem-

perance reform. Every student who was a legaLvoter in

the town last spring, voted to put prohibition in place of

license and succeeded, greatly to the comfort and peace

of the town. There is no institution in the country, east

or west, which stands out so grandly as the friend of all

moral reforms, as the propagandist of so many ideas

which should be enshrined in government as well as cher-

ished by the people, as does Wheaton College, and the

stupidity which overlooked it on the hunt for good things

deserves the castigation which we hereby give ourselves.

One thing more, Wheaton College authorities not only

forbid students the use of intoxicants, but tobacco, and
on a recent evening when it was the writer's good fortune

to stand before these students, a finer, cleaner looking

body of young men, it was never her good fortune to

see. As to the young women, it goes without saying

that their faces were pure, sweet, refined and earnest.

— Union Signal.

Wilberforce University, located near Xenia, Ohio, was
the first chartered institution in the United States owned
and managed by the colored people. After an existence

of twenty years its position of usefulness may well be
considered to be established. Unfortunately, however,
the institution has a larger field for usefulness than en-

dowment. It is, therefore, seeking to raise $10,000 to

meet the pressing needs.

The use of tobacco ip to be absolutely forbidden in all

the Government schools of France, on the grounds that

it affects injuriously the faculties of the mind and the

general ability to study. The regulation is based on the

recommendation of a commission of men of science.

The Reliyioxis Intelligencer says: "The Republican
candidate for the Presidency, Hon. James G. Blaine, is a

trustee of Bates' College (Free Baptist), at Lewiston,
Maine. He has been actively connected with the institu-

tion from the first, having helped to prepare its charter,

and has always taken much interest in it."

The average cost per head of education in England is

about $4, which would be higher v/ere it not for the vol-

untary schools, which lessen the expenses of the educa-

tional department by about $10,000,000 per year.

President Porter, of Yale College, receives for his ser-

vices about $4,000 a vear. The professors receive about

$3,000, and the tutors from $1,200 to $2,500. Harvard
tutors are paid $1,000, while most of the professors get

$4,000, and some $5,000.

The churches.

MISSION WORK INKENTUCKY.

Berea, Ky.

It seems to me the Lord has led us, these thirty seven

years, in the simple, undenominational way of the Gos-

pel. There is a desire and persistent effort to "swallow

us up"—whelm into a sect. We must now contend

STRONGLY for "the old paths" or go under—lose co-labor-

ers.

Outside of our faculty, as laborers in the field, are

Bros. John Drew and Mason Jones (white), both in

Jackson county, a "hill" or "mountain" county, few

colored, but intensely loyal whites—poor and williagto

hear.

Bro. Anderson Crawford (colored) lives here in Mad-
ison county, near to Berea; preaches frequently round

about Berea, and has one ajipointment in Gerrard county,

twenty-eight miles distant— a small church of colored

people, with some good members. Bro. Crawford does

not, as the other brethren, give his whole time to preach-

ing. He makes some money with his horse and little

wagon, plow, and butchering; would give all of his time

if we had a support for him.

Bro. Wm. Overstreet lives in Camp Nelson, Jessamine

county. He can make money with his stone hammer
when he can find a "job"; has a good one now. He has

spent most of his time in the three weeks past in a revi-

val effort, four miles distant from Camp Nelson. I

preached one sermon to his people after the protracted

meeting closed. There is there a small church of good
substantial men and women. He will succeed in erecting

a small, plain church house as I believe. He is a fine

looking colored man, so is Crawford; both slightly col-

ored—mulattoes. I write to show that only those of us

here can judge what each needs, and therefore have sim-

ply announced that there are four laboring—two all of

their time, two part of their time—all would give all if

they had a support. John G. Fee.

—The Augusta, Ga., papers contain glowing descrip-

tions of the new Sunday-school rooms built through the

munificence of Miss Mary Telfair, of Savannah, and cost-

ing $32,000. It is pronounced to be the finest and most
complete Sunday-school building in the United States.

The dedication exercises, which took place on the last

Sunday in June, were of the most interesting character.

—Presbyterians began their work in Kansas in 1853 by
establishing a mission among the Indians near where Ot-

tawa now stands. A church was organized by Rev.

Joseph Kerr, consisting of eight or ten red men, who all

continued faithful unto death. This was the little grain

of mustard-seed which grew and expanded until it is now
over 300 Presbyterian churches in Kansas itself, with
over 12,000 members. During the last fifteen years they

have averaged eighteen new church organizations per

year.

—The Misses Leitch, of Ceylon, India, supported by the

Woman's Board, have a parish which includes 30,000
souls. In this are twenty- six day-schools, of which they
have the supervision, besides a large number of Sunday-
schools, moonlight religious meetings, and work by the

Bible-women.

—B. F. Ousley, a graduate of Fisk University and of

Oberlin Theological Seminary, has been ordained as a

missionary, and is to join the mission to Umzila's king-

dom in Southeast Africa. Mr. Ousley, having been born
a slave to Joseph Davis (brother of Jefferson), was, at

his master's instance, baptized in infancy, having as

godfather a good colored man, who required the child, as

he grew up, to read a chapter in the Bible every day.

—The Lutheran Standard speaks in the following
terms of affection and esteem of a leader in the Swedish
Lutheran church well known for his opposition to the

lodge: "Rev. Dr. Hasselquist, although at an age when
many would think of retiring from their labors, is yet

the President of the Augustana College, Professor in the

Theological Seminary, pastor of the Swedish Lutheran
church at Rock Island, the chief editor of the weekly
Augustana, Chairman of the Education Committee and
many other things. With no small effort, the friends

have succeeded in getting him off to Colorado, avowedly
to give him rest, but that he will rest is quite another
thing. Where he hears of his Swedish countrymen
without the gospel, there he will go, and his presence
and words for Christ are weighty and most blessed."

—The Norwegian Missions in the interior of Madagas-
car have had a prosperous year. Their schools show a

gain of 20,000 pupils, the total number being 33,642, with
an average attendance of 30,000. The churches have
gained 1,111 by baptism, besides 136 accessories from the

London Mission, thus returning a total increase of 1,247.

At Betafo, the oldest of the fifteen stations, 466 persons
have been baptized. - Three native-born pastors have been
ordained.

—Under the preaching of Rev. Dr. Hoyte there has
been a great revival in Pensacola, Florida. More than
one hundred persons have been converted. Thirty-six

persons have been added to the Presbyterian church.

—Eighty years ago William Gary wrote from Bengal:
"The people here hate the very name of Christ and will

not listen when his name is mentioned." Now a mission-

ary writes that the books most in demand there are such
as bear conspicuously the name of Christ. His name has
become the great attraction and great power in missionary
work there.

—The Christian Union says: "An Inter-Ecclesiastic

Congress, composed of clergymen from different Prot-

estant denominations, will be held in New Haven in May,
1885. This movement took form June 18th, at Pittsfleld,

Mass , a meeting being held in response to a circular is-

sued by the clergymen of that place. A committee,
composed of Dr. J. H. Seelye, Rt. Rev. Thomas M.
Clark, D.D., and Joseph Anderson, of Waterbury, re-

ported re:;ommendations, which were adopted, to the

effect that the new organization should be 'The Ameri-
can Congress of Churches,' nnd its object to promote
Christian union and advance the kingdom of God by the
free discussion of*the great religious, moral, social ques-

tions of the time, and that it should assemble at intervals

of two years. The movement is regarded as significant

as showing that the differences in doctrinal points, which
formerly served as complete barriers between the different

denominations, have been to a great extent removed by
a larger toleration and more united spirit in working to

promote the essentials of Christian faith."

—The eyes of the whole civilized world are now rest-

ing upon the Dark Continent. Five railroads are pro-

jected into its very heart; these are backed by the energy
and capital of as many Christian nations. They carry
with them the paraphernalia of commerce, arts, science,

literature, modern civilization. What do these things
mean? Are they not the fundamental preparation for

stupendous moral and spiritual changes in this country,
and a clear indication of their speedy coming? The
weird cry of the advance guard of the followers of El
Mabdi, "I am coming, be ready," is doubtless the herald
of a voice beyond their ken. Does it not seem as though
not the El Mahdi, but the real Prophet and King, even
Jesus, is proclaiming aloud in the ears of. all Christian
nations, in regard to the Soudan and all Africa, "I am
coming, be ready"? Is it not significant that the most
prominent arbitrator in the Soudan, General Gordon, is

himself an eminent type of the character which Chris-
tianity produces, and in all attributes of manliness nota-
bly in contrast with what the inhabitants have been ac-

customed to sec? Doubtless into many hearts the seed of
divine truth will be cast incidentally in the midst of these
stirring events, which may germinate and be the first

fruits of a glorious harvest.— Woman's Work for Woman.

—Bro. J. D. Nutting, pastor of the Congregational
church in Cortland, Ohio, has purchased a set of temper-
ance charts and will give lectures on that subject during
the coming season.

—The Evangelical Christians of India have sent an ur-

gent request to Messrs. Moody and Sankey to visit India.

The Irish Protestants have likewise sent them a monster
petition to conduct evangelical services throughout Ire-

land. The petitioners declare that the country is ripe for

such a movement.

—The Waldensian mission in Italy reports about 500
converts last year, chiefly from the Roman church.

—At the sixtieth anniversary of the American Sunday-
school Union, recently held in Baltimore, Md., the fol-

lowing summary was given of mission work from March
1st, 1883, to March 1st, 1884: Schools organized (new),
1,979; teachers in them, 8,681; scholars in them, 71,624;

schools aided (not before reported), 1,503; teachers in

them, 12,585; scholars in them, 123,590; scoools aided
(previously reported), 2,902; teachers in them, 17,589;

scholars in them, 171,158; Bibles distributed, 6,239; Tes-

taments distributed, 9,835; family visits, 31,844: address-

es delivered, 8,613. A large number of churches are re-

ported as the outgrowth of these pioneer schools. In
the South much attention is given to the spiritual wants
of the colored people.

—The ladies of the Broadway Tabernacle, New York,
recently sent twerity trunks to home missions, each hav-
ing a suit foi a missionary, a dress, comfortable, and
shawl for the wife, linen and household articles, and
twenty new, valuable volumes, aggregating $3,885.54.
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A PICTURE OF MEXICO.

The bad water, the scarcity and class of

provisions, and the terrible heat, is caus-

ing sickness among the poor. I have
never known Tampico so dull, nor have
I ever seen so much suffering. All busi-

ness is paralyzed, and the principal topic

of conversation is the hard times.

The Government officials are poorly
paid; the soldiers worse; the railroad,

which employed so many, has been com-
pleted to such a distance that its influence

is not felt in the city; the graveyard rep-

utation that the Gulf ports have in the

United States, and the decreased demand
of foreign productions, have cut us off

almost entirely from the world by water;
vegetation is withered and dying; cattle

dying fro^l starvation; and the farmers
very low spirited; the country flooded
with a depreciated currency which many
will not receive; and, lately, added to

this, a most extortionate revenue im-
posed by the Government on almost
everything that represents a value of more
than twelve and a half cents. The hats,

clothing, shoes, suspenders, socks, plates,

cups and saucers, tumblers, knives and
forks, kitchen utensils, sewing machines,
thimbles, scissors, pens, ink and paper

—

almost everything that enters as a neces-

sity into the business and callings of life

are stamped. The stores look more like

an exposition of revenue stamps than es-

tablishments of commerce, and as if

everyone was trying to excel his neighbor.
Many rebelled and closed their establish-

ments, but they were fined; they held in-

dignation meetings and protested, and for

a time the outlook was rritical; but they
had to pay, all of which the consumer
has ultimately to bear. The excuse is

that there is no money to meet the ex-

penses of the Government, at the same time
the President has bought and is buying
valuable haciendas in different parts of
the Republic, as also in many places large
and well furnished houses. In this place
no one whispers their thoughts, that the
present occupant of the palace and his

clique have given themselves credit for

about seventeen millions from the public
funds. Yet the treasury is empty, and
the Mexican Congress two weeks ago in-

vested the President with authority to

effect a loan for thirty millions. These
are some of the causes that make times
hard with us, and probably if the election

for President were not so near, and the
candidate any other than the people's
beloved. Gen. Diaz, peace could not be
maintained. Last mouth he ran a narrow
escape. He went down the Vera Cruz
railroad with a party on a hunting expe-
dition. On their return an engine was
sent in advance to guard against any mis-
hap. After it ha(f passed some despera-
does near a curve and in a defile heaped
a pile of rocks on the track to wreck the
train, but fortunately it was discovered in

time to prevent the anticipated result and
prepare the party for their defence.
Highway robberies aud murders are com-
mon in all the northern part of the coun-
try, and particularly along the completed
and constructing lines of railroad. On
our railroad from this point, the first

large contractor's company of railroad

construction had their camp attacked by
a heavily armed band, with picks, drills,

and pack mules, and after a few rounds
were in possession of the safes, and car-

ried off as spoil about twelve thousand
silver dollars.

About two months ago the authorities

hore were notified by telegraph that in

the republic there was a regular organized
band of robbers called La mano negra,

the black hand, and that a party had gone
in the direction of Tampico. At every
corner and in every house La mano negra
was discussed, causing no little stir and
great fear, and to heighten the excite-

ment there were a few robberies, but of
little consequence, and fearful murdering
just above the city on the Panuco river.

A small canoe was coming to Tampico
with some money, and followed by anoth-
er was attacked, three were killed out-"

right and others badly hacked with
machetes. The capture of one of the as-

sassins proved that it was not La mano
negra, but algunos vecinos, some neigh-
bors, and was soon forgotten.— Coi'res-

pondence Associate Ref. Presbyterian.
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ILLUSTRATED.

Thccomplotc ievi<ed ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
nii'iit and n.-lii-k-ah ( ladie- '

) digrei-s, profusely Illustra-
ted, and giKiiaMticd li. In- Miiiitly accurate; with a
sketcMof the origin, liisldry and <lia]acici- oft lie order
over one hundred fuut-nute iinoiationsfroni Manda;d
authorities, showing llie characier and tcacliing.s of
the Older, and an analysis of each di-grec hy President
'., 'il?;?'^''''"'''-

'''''^' 'dual corresponds exactly with
the Charge Books" furnished hv the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, ?1.(J(I; per dozen, SS.UU. Paper Gov ,
. icen's; per dozen Sl.uil.

All crdcrs promptly lilled hy the
NATIONAI, CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELl."

SECRET SOCIETIES
TRA-TED.

ILLXJS-

Containi'.igthe signs, grips. pa.5swords. emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and totlu^ fourteenth de-
gree of the Yorkrifci. Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Tenipl.irisiri, ihi- 'remple of
IlniKu, the T'nilcd Sons of Induslry, Iv nights of Pyth-
ias iMidthr Grange, with afKdiivils, etc. ()ver2.">0cuts,
'J'.l iiagcs. iiapcr cover. Price, 2.5 cenl.s; S2.0(J perdozei:.

I'or sale hy the National Chrisliiin Associa-
tion, at Head-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
L,iterature. 821 W. Madisoii St. Cliicago.

A. NEW
Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, piiblislied by the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST powEitFUL jsugl'mexts put in brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature aud dangerous tendency oi secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate trs "ts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Antl-niasoaic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CliRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
jiADisoN St., Chicago. Price, 25 cents.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

An Exposition of tlie First Seven Degrees;
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees seperate or hound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 81.00; per dozen.
59.00; 'n paper, 75c; per dozen $.5.50.

Three degrees. In cloth, 76c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 4l)c; per dozen S4,00.
Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-

alysis of each degree is given by Pres. J. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. CHtCAGO-

The Facts Statea.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MCi'.-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page i.amphlet comprieiu? a 'et-

tor written by .^5^. Weed, and read at the uiiveiimij

of the monument erected to the memory of Or.pt.

William Morgrn. The frontispiece ift on engraviut;

of the monuineat. It is a history of the unlawful

eeizure and confinement of Morgan in theOanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freomaeons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lako Ontario.

Ho not only subscribes his name to the letter, but

ATTAOHEfJ HIS APFIDAVIT tO it.

la closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years witli a con-

scious sense ot having been goTerned througa the
" Antj-MQBonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and n-xt, to nrreet the great power and dangerous
influnucos of " .secret societies."

The pamphlot is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last historical article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. fOtiloago, National

Christian Association.] Single copy, 6 cents.

National Christian Asscciation.

221 W^. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of lieystone L.o»lge,

Wo. CaO, Cliicago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
commended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
bset arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of JIasonic obligations of any book in print.

Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents,

National Christian Association,

321 West Madison St. Clii«aso, 111.

FUEEMASONEY

BY

Past Master of Keystone I.o<lg:e,

Wo. 0:>0, Cbicag^o.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 100. $3.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 West KlaOisou St., Cliicaso. lli«

IlSr THE COILS

;

^ — OR

—

1

J"he Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND .STRANGE STORY B.I.SED ON .STABTLIXU

FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTR-VYXNG A MYSTEPIOUS
AND DANGEEOt!S POWER AT WOP.K IN

TIIE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written
story."

—

Efangelial, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

Nutioiml Baptinl, (Philadelphia.)

"So intensely inturesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause until the last senteuco was read. This
work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— W. W. Burr, D. D.in Chrirtitin Inslt tutor, H')\i\

adelphia.)
**" Unless we are greatly mistaken, Hie work will do
more to awaken the .\iuorican church and peoj le fo
the evils of Freemasonry tha" any other book re-

cently published."

—

Kmngelical JirjKiMnrij.

"The book will create a tensation in Maprnic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a mast relent less cliaracler.

The courage of the author in at'ackirig such arock-
rooted bulwark as Freemasonry issomethitgto admire,
Fanatic though he bs."

—

Nebraska Wul hmim.

"Light is needed on this subject aud needed ba'!ly,

and we welcome this contribution !o the literature of
anti-secretism, and cordially conimeiul it to the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Pieili/terum,

(Pittsburgh.)

"A charming work, fit to be classed with 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin;' it is indeed less a woik of fiction. The
volume is ai valuable as a work of refi-rence as it is

agreealde, truthful and useful. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Cytiomre, (Cliicago, Ills.) ^
^Thick paper, beautifuly bound. 3B2 pages, sent to

anyaddress for $1.50. AGENTS WANTED.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tractsforsaleby the Nation-

al CiiKiSTiAN Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Hallelujah and Victory!
Sing the Songs of Refop.m at home, in the

field, in the shop, in the convention—SIN&
them till the day of tkiumph comes.

CLASERS REFORM, SONG BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of AbolV-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good aud true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM

!

B.KYE. TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM

!

Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with
portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCI.V-

TION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

TIis Master's Carpet,

BY

E. IR^ona-yne.
Past master of Keystone I.odg:e No. 631*

CliJcago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever>
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus .showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
sareful perusal of this work, n more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can he ot-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Evei;
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and ev3n thos3 who are iudifl'erent on the
subject, should procure .and carefully read this woik.
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
.,'hlch gives every si,;n. grip and ceremony of the
Lodge togeher with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 paged aud is substantiaUp
and elegant/y bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,

331 W. MafUsou St., Chlcaeo. IlL

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
BY

E. K o 11 51 y u fi.

Past Master of Keystone I.odgD. Wo, «?S
Cliirago.

Gives the correct or "Standard" work and ritua!

of Masonry; the proper position of each olBcer ic

the Lodge room, order ot opcuius and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony ot initiation,

the maimer of giving the signs, grips, [etc.. are folly

illustriaied and explained. lu short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Konayne in the fraterni-

ty, ids popularity and success a.s a teaciier and lec"

turir iu'the Lodge, logether with the testimony o'

high Masonic authority, leaves no doubt ot theaccu
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-

dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials,
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it is

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price. 184 pages. Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edge""

aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association,

331 W. Madisou St.. ClUcasc; 111.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

HINTS FOR WARM WEATHER COOKING.

A cotemporary asks: "What shall we
eat and what shall we drink?" This
seems to assume double importance in

warm weather, from the trouble it takes

to prepare meals in a broiling kitchen on
a 90-degree day. I think Rev. Antoi-

nette Brown Blackwell is not far wrong
when she styles the cooking stove and
sewing machine "the two Molochs on
which many of our American women are

sacrificed." It is the summer season in

particular that the kitchen work "tells"

on the women of only average strength.

What shall we do to lessen its evils?

One way which helps many is to do up
as much of the day's cooking in the cool

of the morning as is possible. Run
through your mind as well as you can the

three meals to be prepared when you first

arise. Settle it well before you begin just

how the kitchen tire shall be utilized.

The big baking fire will boil various veg-
etables and the meat, which take long to

cook and make the big pudding which
may be set aside to eat cold at supper.
Where a hearty meal must be had at night,

double the supply in the dinner kettles

and warm up the remaining portion for a
substantial supper dish. A big platter of

the dinner stew set on cold will greatly
lessen the demand for your "breadstuff,"

which is so much harder to prepare.
Everything which you can prepare in the
early morning seems "twice done." It

gives such a restful feeling as you go
about the day's work to think that the last

meal of the day is provided for; that time
when the "last straws" seem to be piling

on your shoulders, and when the anxious
worry, "What shall we have for supper?"
seems to be the very climax. I know the
old experienced housekeeper will say,

'Why, that is the way we always do."
Of course it is. I am only writing for

the young and inexperienced ones.

I have wondered if it was not a mere
matter of fancy and habit that we think
a dish of cold vegetables unsuited for the
table. Is not a. nicely prepared dish set

away and allowed to get as cold as pos-
sible in the cellar, a very nice thing to

set on the supper table? We must have
our cucumbers and sliced tomatoes fresh
from the ice if we can; why not a dish
of cold lima beans, new potatoes, string

beans and peas? After a little trial should
we not find them very appetizing in hot
weather, and a great saving on baked
flour in its many forms? Surely they
would be quite as wholesome as the ste-

reotyped bread and butter which usually
makes the basis of the supper—whatever
other concomitants there are. This is

only a theory with me, but I mean to ex-

periment on it in a small way. If I lived

on a farm I think I should try and get up
a sentiment in its favor on a large scale.

I knew a merchant who was so addicted
to this habit that his wife always set on a
plate of cold boiled potatoes for his sup-
per, whatever else might be on the table.

I believe more "cold victuals" in hot
weather would be a gain to all the house-
hold.— Christian at Work.

POISONOUS COFFEE.

Most people think if they buy coffee

in the berry, roast and grind it at home,
they are sure of having obtained a healthy
article—the Simon pure Java. But it

may be they have been both deceived and
poisoned. In Brooklyn the health in-

spectors recently found several well-

known coffee dealers who were in the
habit of doctoring cheap Central Ameri-
can coffee so as to make it resemble and
sell for the true Java. This was accom-
plished by polishing the coffee berries in

rotating cylinders, with the addition of
such stuffs as chromate of lead, Silesian

blue, yellow ocher, Venetian red, drop
black, burnt umber, charcoal, soapstone,
chalk, and Prussian blue. Some of these
substances contain lead, copper and ar-

senic, and when the doctored coffee was
subjected to chemical test these metals
were found in poisonous quantities. The
Health Board promptly ordered the dis-

continuance of this mode of adulteration,
and the enterprising dealers will now
have to move across the river into New
Jersey or some other State where their
nefarious trattic may be conducted with-
o\it interference of the authorities.

Visiting a farm a few years ago, some
excellent coffee upon the table disclosed
the presence of cream. This surprised
me, for I knew the cows were dry, and
there were no very near neighbors. I

asked and the answer was, "Oh, that is

canned milk." Since then, I have done
the same way two seasons, and I intend
to do so again soon. When the milk is

brought in and strained, put it on to boil

in a steamer, or pail set into a kettle of

boiling water. As soon as it reaches the

boiling point and begins to bubble, pour
into glass jars already prepared and
heated, and screw up immediately. Keep
it where it will not freeze, and when
needed it is ready for use.— (h-ange Co.

Farmer.

The best butter color is a pailful of

corn meal mush, fed warm once a day,

the corn to be of the yellow variety. It

will increase the milk and butter as well
as give a good color.

—Green tomatoes fried, are preferred

by some people to the egg-plant, and it

may well take its places cut the outer

slices off, and then cut the inner part in

slices about half an inch thick, roll them
in flour, and fry in butter; sprinkle pep-
per and salt on them. This may be used
as an entree or a garnish with meat of any
kind.

—New-potato pie is a novelty. Grate
a teacupful of potato; to this quantity al-

low one quart of sweet milk; let the milk
come to a boil, then stir in the grated po-
tato; when cool add three well-beaten
eggs, sugar, and flavoring to suit the

taste; nutmeg or cinnamon are the most
suitable. Bake with under crust only,

and eat while fresh.

—A receipt for tomato pie is contribut-

ed by a Southern reader: Peel and slice

enough green tomatoes to fill one pie; to

this allow four tablespoon fuls of vinegar,

one of butter, and three and a half of su-

gar, flavor with nutmeg, bake with two
crusts very slowly. If yt)u choose you
may stew the tomatoes first, and then
there is no danger of the pie being too
juicy.

HOBSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Tonic for Overworked Men.

Dr. J. C. Wilson, Philadelphia, Pa., says:
"I have used it as a general tonic, and in par-
ticular in the debility and dyspepsia of over-
worked men, with satisfactory results."

A Tilt with Time.

Ladies in their attempts to baffle old Time
are bound to receive some wounds in the en-
counter. These, however, they can conceal, as
far as the complexion is concerned, by a timely
and regular resort to the use of "Glenn's Sul-
phur Soap." Without obstructing the pores,
or in any way injuring the health of the skin,
it removes from thesnrlacepimples, i-ediiess, and
thevarioits duifltjureme)i.ts csMsed by increasing
ageor exposure to the sun. See that "C.N. Crit-
TENTON, Proprietor," is printed on each pack-
et, without which none is genuine. Sold by
druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Prof. James A. Sewell, A. M., M. D., of Medi-
cal Faculty, Laval University. Quebec, states:
" I have found Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic par-
ticularly useful in advanced stages of Consump-
tion, Weak'iiejin, VyfjjejMa, atid all Nervous Af-
jiiciioiis. In pregnant women it has been re-

tained when every other article of food was re-

jected. I can recommend it as convenient,
palatable, and easy of digestion." (Remember
the name, Colden's— to/ce MO o</ier.) Of drug-
gists.

SANITARIUM, Riverside. Cal. The dry cUmate
cure Nose, Throat, Lungs; full idea; 36p. I'oute, cost
free.

TEE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Beminiscences of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most intorestinp; hooks ever published. In
cloth, T.") cents; per dozen, ST.riO. Pape»covers, 40 cents;
per dozen, 8:i.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 AV.Madtson St., Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Fast Potato Djggin
THE MONARCH PUTATO DIGGER
Saves its cost yearly, five timet
- "-,B, to every faimer. Guar-

anteed to Dig Si.^c Hundred
Bushels a Day!

SENT

60 Days'

Test Trial, -r-,

l^'" Write postal card for FREE elegnntly
Illustrated Catalo<riie, in Six Brilliant Colors,
that cost us $;2flOO to publish.

Monarch Manulacturing Co., cH?cAco.fLL'.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
Cures all Lung, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Of-
fice and "Home Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M. D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Reduced. Write for Pamphlet, In-
formation, Sic.

THE MIDLAND,
OR

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
HOME VISITOR OF THE WEST.

N
ELSON'S
Sunday School Boolis and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

Seitd koe Catalogue.

T. NELSON &S0NS,42BleeckerSt.,N.V.

Sunday-School Papers.

MONTHLY.
THE PEARL,

To Sunday-Schools, per quarter Sets.

Per year 12cta

THE LILY,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter Seta.
Per year 12cts.

PURE WORDS,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cts.
Per year lOcts.

SUNSHINE,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 2 l-2cts.
Per year lOcts,

Single subscriptions for either one of the
above papers, one year, 25 cts.

We have excellent facilities for iuruishing Sunday-
School Supplies of every description including trade
papers at publishers' prices, li you wish any publi-
cation send to us for it.

T. «. AKNOI.D, Publisher.
' 106 Franklin street, Chicago, lU.

''SCRIP and STAFF."
BY H. M. HUGUNIN.

This new and attractive volume is now
ready. It is composed of thirty nine
chapteiB on nearly as many topics. Neat-
ly bound in cloth with gilt stamp. Price
60 cents.

The GMcayo Evening Journal of

May 3, says:

The author of this little volume, for many years a
working editor of the Evening Journal, has here
presented us with a variety of topics of a religious
character. Among the number we note "The Evils
of the Sunday Newspaper." "The Divine Sanction of
Church Organizations," "The Good Work and Gov-
ernment of Sunday-Schools," "The Bible in our Pub-
lic Schools," "Fallacies of the •Evolution Theory,'"
"Chronology—The Age of the World," and "Labor
and Laborers." Mr. Huguniii writes as an independ-
ent thinker, untrammeled by denominational align-
ments. His style, however, is marked by the vigor
of earnestness and sincerity, and with these charac-
teristics, and with a close adherence to Bible Chris-
tianity, his book becomes a suggestive aid to evan-
gelical workers. In discussing the topics above
named, as iu other.s, he deals consistently with ques-
tions of public interest and great importance in the
reform of individual and social evils.

T. B. AKNOI.I), Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, III.

i\ new Lesson Leaf with two large pages thorough-
ly filled with able and evangelical al s to the lesson.IT cor<rTA.iws

:

1, Common version of the lesson text arranged for
responsive reading; memory verses in brackets. 2.
Uevised version of the te.xl. 3. Golden Te.xt; Central
Truth; Topic, and Outline, arranged as a responsive
e.\ercise. 4. Home Headings. 5. Introductory, in-
cluding Review Questions; Connecting Links, and
Opening Remarks. (J. Lesson Dictionary, conlainin?
the time; places; persons, and contemporaries of the
lesson, with the proper pronounciation of the names,
and places. 7. Notes and explanations. 8. Questions.
9. Review Exercises for the whole school in concert.
10. Next Sunday's Lesson, including reference to
memory verses and Golden Text. Conveniently ar-
ranged, and tastily printed.
Be sure and see this leaf before you order for next

quarter. Price, «7.2ii per lOU copies, per year. Address
T.B. ARNOLD, 106 Franklin St.,

Fublisher and Dealer in Sundav sS'-hool .Supplies.

CAMPLES AND CATALOGUE FREE.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended. Perfected and Ampliflcd Third
rtank." The lod";e-rooin, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
"221 W. Madxson St., Chioaso.

Five Dollar

''The Broken Seal."
"The Master^s Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
'^The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freemasonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
''Sevised Udd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ol
the order.

^^Freemasonry Uhistrated;" the secrets of
first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

'^Sermxms and Addresses OH Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J,

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioaeo, 111.

This is a religious weekly paper, pub-
lished in St. Louis, Missouri. It is one
of the very best family papers. It gives

special attention to Sabbath-school Les-

sons and Mission Work. It is a welcome
visitor in every home where it is known.

"It is a fine eight-page paper, well arranged, neatly
printed, ably edited, and deserving a wide patronage
without distinction of denominational lines."—Chris-
tian Cynosure.
"The 'Midland' is tip top."—Db. Robert Farris,

Editor of the "St. Louis Presbyterian."

"It is fresh and vigorous in original natter."—Thk
United Presbytekian.

We make the following liberal offer to

any person who will canvass for thg Mid-
land:
For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and The
Psalmody Pamphlet, an interesting dis-

cussion of the Psalmody question by Dr.s.

Eva and Barr, of Philadelphia.

For one new name and $3.00 we will

send The Midland one year and Lucille
Vernon, a very enjoyable story by Dr.

Meloy of Chicago.
For one new name and $8.25 we will

send The Midland one year and "In
THE Coils," a thrilling story illustrating

the evils of Masonry.
For one new na,me and $2.50 wo will

send The Midland one year and "The
History of the Assoi;iate Reformed
Church South," by Boyce of South
Carolina.

For ten new subscribers and $10.00 we
will send ten copies of The Midland
one year.

The regular price of the paper is $1.50

per annum.
Address The Midland, 1,101 Olive

street, St., Louis, Missouri.

The Earnest Christian

-)):AND:((-

Golden Rule

Is a Family Magazine, devoted to the

promotion of experimental and practical

piety. It is undenominational, but aims'

to hold up the New Testament standartl

of piety. It advocates true holiness

which saves men from the lodge, from

tobacco, and from the love of the world

;

and women from pride and fashion; and

churches from gambling, selling or rent-

ing pews, or giving countenance to sin.

Each number contains 33 pages, neatly

printed and bound. It has now entered

upon it 24th year.

Terms, one dollar and ten cents.

Address REV. B. T. ROBERTS,

North Chili, Monroe Co , N. Y.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATION.VL

CON'VENTION held in Batavia, N. Y., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thnrlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN In 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic docnineiit. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite nionunu'iit to tiic memory of
Morgan, and the able and clixiucnt addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE "WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thnrlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument
4. The great letter of Thurlow Wl 1 and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy. D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
?. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Kev. H. II. Hinman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical reminlsences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA'
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chi04>»0, III.

4i\\lil
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IN BRIEF.

The Journal dts Arts states that during

the last seven years New Yorkers have

paid almost $12,000,000 for French paint-

ings, the sums varying from $630,000, in

,1878, to $1 997,000, in 1882.

The treaty recently negotiated with

"^King John, of Abyssinia, has been offi-

cially published. In it King John binds

I himself to abolish slavery and the slave

Etrade within his dominions.

Some capitalists are negotiating for the

purchase of a large tract of land in Utah
—between one and two hundred thousand
acres, as is stated— to be applied to the

purpose of founding a self-supporting

Irish colony.

Two Danes have undertaken the task of

paddling, in a skin-covered canoe, from
Alaska to San Fr.-mcisco, a distance of

about two thousand five hundred miles.

The canoe is nineteen feet long, and cov-

ered with the skin of sea lions.

The North Chicago Rolling Mills re-

port 5,800 men on their pay-rolls, which,

with their families, constitute a third-

class city. We are glad to learn that the

establishment has been doing a good and
increasing business during the past year

the gross earnings amounting to $7,900,-

000.

The Mayor of Oakland has ordered the

revival of the old custom of ringing the

curfew bell at nine o'clock every evening,

with responses from all the bells on the

engine-houses, and all the police are or-

dered to arrest all boys under fifteen years

of age that are in the streets after that

hour, and lock them up. "The city is

interested to a certain extent in every boy
living within its limits," he says, "ana
therefore the city must take cognizance,

when necessary, of every boy's proneness
publicly to form idle and vicious habits,

and the aid of the law should be invoked
as far as possible, to compel every boy to

eschew all practices that would result in

making him a bad citizen."

The effect that the disappearance of

forest has upon climate receives new il-

lustration every day. In Italy, the clear-

ing of the Apennines is believed to have
seriously changed the climate of the Po
Valley, and now the African sirocco, nev-

er known to the armies of ancient Rome,
breathes its hot, blighting breath over

the right bank of the river in the territory

of Parma. The removal of the pine for-

ests near Ravenna induced the same des-

olating wind; and the same destruction of

the old forests of Vos^es and of the Ce-

vennes has had like deteriorating influ-

ences upon the climate. In Egypt, where
during the French occupation in 1798,

not a drop of rain fell for sixteen months,

and where from time immemorial the

country has been a rainless bed of sand,

Mohammed All, by planting his millions

of fig and orange trees, has seen his coun-

try blessed with an annual rainfall of sev-

eral inches.

"What is Tammany Hall?" is a frequent

inquiry. It was originally the Columbian
Order, or Society of St. Tammany, and
was founded in New York in 1790, and is

therefore co-existent with the govern-

ment. Admission is obtained by election,

which requires nearly a unanimous vote.

"The registry of members, the proceed-

ings, and even the organization of the

society is as secret as that of any other

secret club, and it is to this that the Indi-

an characteristics, titles, regalia, and cus-

toms apply. It has Indian names for all

officers but those of Scribe and Treasurer,

for which there were no Indian equava-

lents. From 1790 to 1820-4 this society

was all there was of Tammany Hall. In

1824 the society entered actively and
openly upon politics in favor of Gen.

Jackson, and has ever since been in the

field as a factor of no little influence in

local and State affairs.

The Pike's Peak Railway, which will

be in operation next year, will be the

most notable piece of track in the world.

It will mount 2,000 feet higher than the

Lima and Oroya Railway in Peru. It is

now in operation to a point over 12,000

feet'above the sea level. The entire thirty

miles of its length will be a succession of

complicated curves and grades, with no
piece of straight track longer than 300

feet. The maximum grade will be 316
feet to the mile, and the average grade
270 feet. The line will abound in curves
from 500 to 1,000 feet long, in which the

radius changes every c\x&\n.— Scientific

American.

Standard Works
—ON—

SECRET^ SociFnis
• FOB SALE BY THE

National Christian Associat'n

221 West Madisou Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V comDlete Oataloeue sent free on Application.

Holdeu With Cords. Or the Power op
THE Secret KjiPiRr?. A faithful representation in

story of the evil iniluence of Freemasonry, hyE.
E. Flagg, Author of "Little People," "A Sunny
Life," Etc. This is a thrlilingly interesting story ac-
curately true to life hecause, mainly a narration of
historical facts. In cloth $1.80; paper 50 cents. la

In the Coils; or, the Coming Conflict.

By "A Fanatic." A historical sketch, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portrayins the work-

ings ol Secretism in the various relatione of every-

day life, and showing how individual domestic,

social, religious, professional and public life are

trammeled and biased by the baneful workings of

the lodge. Being presented in the form of a story,

this volume will interest both old and young, and

the moral of the story will not have to be searched

for. $1.50 each ;
$15.00 per dozen.

pinney on Masonry. The character, ciai ns

*iod practical workings of Freemasonry. By Pres';.

Ciiarlos G. Finney, of Oberlln College. President

Finney -was a ''bright Mason," but laft the lodge

wiien he became a Christian. This book has openec
toe eyes of multitudes In cloth, TS cents; per

aozens $7 50, Paper cover.. 35 cents; per dozen
88,60.

She Broken Seal: oi- Personal Kemlniscencp"
or the Abduction and Murderof Capt. Wm Morgan,
By Samuel D , Greene. One of the most interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen,

*i 50 Pane- covers. 40 cents; per dozen, t3 50

Secret Societies, Ancient and BEodtrn.
A bock of great interest to officers of the army and
navy, the bench and the clergy. Table cf Con
TEKTS- The .Antiquity of Secret Societies, 'I he Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry. Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . , Jrief Outline of

the Progress of Mason'-y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses ol

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion, BO cents

each; per dozen, $4.75

Ex-President John Quir.c:,' Adams'
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penalties. Thirty most Interesting, able

and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831

to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo_)le of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling ant!«

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. S-S

cents; per dozen. $3.50.

General "Washington Opposed to Se-
CKKT Societies. This is a republication of Gover-

nor .Joseph Ritner's " Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence iu

Secret Societien" communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tlrement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

College Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg, Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 25

cents each : per dozen: $2 00

Secret Societies. A discussion of their enar-
e.cter and claims, by Rev, David MeDlil. Prest. J.

lilancliard and Rev. Edward Biechcr. ]n cloth,

25c. per doz. $3 25. Paper cover. 15c. Per doz.$l.SJ5.

History of the Abduction and M-araer
OF Capt. Wm. MoKaAN As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal

evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wn). Mirgan, for no other offense than the revela-
tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
off over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife*,

and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In thli
crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Reminiscences of Morgan Times. By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
Masonry This Is a thrilling narrative of the Inci-

dents conncted with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00,

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-
lished, with euCTavinL'S showing the lodfje-room,
dress of candiclates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author tor writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $2.00.

ON FREEMASONRY.
Light on Freemasonry. By Eider d.

Bernard. To which is appended "A Revelation of

the Mysteries of Oddfellowship (old work,) by a
Member of the Craft." The whole containing over
live hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1.50 each : per dozen, $14.50. The first

part of the above work, Lighton Freemasonry, 410
pages, 75 cents each; per dozen $7.50.

Hand-Book of Freemasonry, by E. Ro-
nayne, Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,
Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of
initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

frips, etc., are fully iUustrated and esplnined.
'irst three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the
lodge, and proves that ilodern Masonry is identi-
cal with the "Ancient Mysteries " of Paganism.
Bound in line cloth, 420 pp 75 cts.

Freemasonry at a Glance Illustrates every
sign, grip and ceremony uf the first three degrees.
Paper cover, 32 pages. Single copy, six cents.

Freemasonry Illustrated. A complete
exposition of the seven degrees of the Blue Lodge
and Chapter. Profusely Illustrated. A historical
sketch of the Institution and a critical analysis of
the character of each degree, by Prest. J. Blanch-
ard, of Wheaton College. Monitorial quotations
and nearly four hundred notes from standard Ma-
sonic authorities confirm the truthfulness of this

exposition and show the characterof JIasonIc teich-
tag an*! doctrine. The accuracy of this exposition
legally attested by J. O. Doesburg, Past Master Un-
ity iZ) No. 191, Holland, Mich , and oth rs. This
IS the latest, most accurate and conipleie exposl-
lion of Blue Lodge and Chapter Masonry. Over
one hundred Illustrations—several of them full

page—give a pictorial representation of the lodge-
-oom, chapter and principal ceremonies of the de-
grees, with the dress of candidates, signs, grips,
»tc. Complete work of 640 pages. In cloth, $1 00
per dozen, $9.00. Paper covers, 75 cents ; per doz-
en, $7.50. First three degrees (376 pages), in cloth,
75 cents ; per dozen, $7.50. Paper cover, 40 cents

;

jier dozen, $4.00. ,6!3=-The Masonic quotations are
worth the price of this book.
Mah-Hah-Bone ; comprises the Hand Book,

Master",9 Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance.
Bound in one volume. This makes one of the most
coiupleto booio of information on the workings
and symbolism of Freemasonry extant. Well
boundiu cloth, 589 pp $1.00

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees

of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Ruth,

Esther, Marl ha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-

gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.

So cents each; per dozen, $1.75.

Knight Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;

JS.SO per dozen. Paper covers, 50cts; $4.00 per
dozen.
Grand Lodge Masonry. Its relation to

civil government and tlie Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrlr.tlan, anti-republican and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the lifgn-

est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

->uage Whitney's Defen&6 before the
liEAND Lodge OF Illinois. .Judge Daniel H Whit
ney was Master of the lodge when S L Keith, a

member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance Lf the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, ana
afterwards renounced Masonry, 15 cents each; per

dozen *l,'<i5

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May4tli, 1831.
The New Berlin trials began In the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public initiations by seceding
Masons. Tliese trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th, 18:11, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of tlie oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1,00

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points in Ihe charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. '338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pe<
dozen. if4,0n

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-

guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
inasonry are binding upon those who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
i^criptnre, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find iu this work a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp., postpaid 40 cts.

Bernard's Appendix to Iiight on Mac
soNRY. Showing the character of the Institution
by its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical staf }ment at
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlpeu
oy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church in particular. Paper covers: price,

20 cents each ; per dozen, $2 00

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and Inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads it will

think of joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
Leaqpe with the Devil. This is an account of
the enurch trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
religion, 15 cents each; per dozen, $1.25

Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
weptern Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special lo-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding on i,ae In-
itiate. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof of the sinful-

ness of such oatlis and the consequent duty of all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 5
cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chris-
TIAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument against
the lo ige, from a Christian standpoint 5 cents
<^ftch; oer dozen 50 cents.

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,

and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 5
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
aBKES OF ^ree.masokry. To get these thirty-three

degrees o. Masonic bondage, the candidate takes

half-a-mlliiou horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

vlozen,$1.00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Sermon on Odd-fellow^ship and Other Se-

cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangel-
ic'l Lutheran church. Leechburg, Pa. This is a

very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to disfellowship Odu-fcUows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly

shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen.

75 centb.

Odd-fello"wship Judged by its Own utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths •

Light of Gods Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockn.an.

This is an exceedingly interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In theform of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. German
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition Is published by
the author.

Kevised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.
Tlie complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Reljckah (ladles') degrees, profusely liius-

Iraled, and guarantei'd to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of rhe

order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" fur-
nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth.

$1.(X); per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Other Secret Society Rituals.

Ritual of the Grand Army of the He-
PUKi.ic, with signs of lecognition, passwords, etc.

anil the ritual of the Machinists and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By
Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated expusitiou of the
three ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Ampllfled Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc..

are shown by engravings. '25 cents each ; per dozen,
$2.00.

United Sons of IndustiTT Illustrated,
A full and complete iUustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each
;
per dozen,

$l.-25.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by Kev
k. WT Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings, show-
ing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $2.00.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called tli(»

Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the de-
grees of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar
of Fidelity and Past Worthy Ctiief Templar. 25
cents each

; per dozen $2,00.

Good Templarism Illusti ated. A full and
accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
Temple and Council, with engravings shoNving tiie

signs, grips, etc. 25 cents eacTi
;
per dozen, $2.00,

Sermons and Addresses.
Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo

Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton. N.
Y. This Is a very clear array of the objections to

Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; oer
dozen, 50 cents.

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against

tellowshlplng Freemasons In the Christian church,
(0 cents each ; Da» .I.eze-: "^ -pt 'p

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Addressof Prest. ,1. Blanchard, before tlie Pittsburgh
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Resnitmg in a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This Is a thrlilingly Inter-
esting, true narratlYS, W ceat««aci)- ver itozen
¥2 no

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object

of this sermon la to show the r ght and duty of

Christians to examine Into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-

fess to have. 5 cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. rJ»

Klder M S Newcomer and Elder G, W. Wilson, »,

Royal Arch Mason. This discussion was flr^t pub-

lished In a series of articles In the Church Advocate.
25 cents each; per doz $2.00.

Prest. H. H. George on Secret Societies.
A powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to disfellowship secret societies,

10 cents each : per dozen. 75 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
Church. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,

state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 ^ents.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple. The fact that secret societies In

terfere with the execution and pervert the admlnis
tratlon of law Is here Clearly proved. 15 cents each,
per dozen, $1.25.

Sermon on Masonry. R.v Rev. j Day
Brownlee. In reply to a Masonic Oration by Rev.
Dr. Mayer, WuUsvllle, Ohio. An able Sermon by
an able man. 5 cents each; per dozen 50 cents.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated- ,
Com-

posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,'' "Adop-
tive Masonry Illustrated," "United Sons of In-

dustry IUustrated," and "Secret Societies Illus-

trated." $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

Morgan's Fxposition, Abduction and
Murder, and Oaths of 3C5 Degrees. Composed of

"Freemasonry Exposed," by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder Df Morgan;"
"Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W n.

Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times," and Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees."
304 nasres- c'o'-ii *3

Five Rituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "Knights of

Pythias Illustrated," "Good Tempkirism Illus-

trated," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the Repuljlic," are sold

bound together in Cloth for $1.00; per doz, $9.00

History and Minutes of the National
Christian Association. Containing the History of

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of Its Conventions at Syracuse, N. T., and Pitts-

burg, Pa. 289 pages; cloth, 75 cents.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modem,
AND College Secret Societies. Composed of

the two pamphlets combined in this title, bouna
together in Cloth. $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.00.

History Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims to do,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By
»»W8 0f the Association. 25c. each, per doz. $1.50.
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NEWS OP THE WEEK.

—A convention of saloon-keepers was

held at Baum's Pavilion, at which the dis-

trict association was formed and organ-

ized. The association embraces the whole

of Cook County, and is formed for polit-

ical purposes.

—The Rev. Henry M. Collison, late

pastor of the Fullerton Avenue Presby-

terian church, murdered his wife during

an insane fit by shooting and attempted

to commit suicide. He is expected to die.

He leaves four children.

—In a riot between about thirty non-

union molders in the employ of Cribben,

Sexton & Co., and a similar number of

union men and toughs, Henry Heck (un-

ion man) was killed, Frederick Davis shot

in the leg, John Barrett struck in the

breast with a stone, and Manus Patton

struck on the head with a stone, the last

three being non-union men.

COUNTRY.

—The remains of Lieutenant Kisling-

bury, of the Grcely expedition, were dis-

interred Thursday at Rochester, by friends

and physicians, and it was found that the

body had been mutilated. The surmise is

that the missing portions had been de-

voured by the starving explorers.

—Mr. Blaine has telegrayihed instruc-

tions to have the Indianapolis Sentinel

prosecuted for libel, that journal having

,
charged in a recent issue that Mr. Blaine

betrayed his wife, and only married her

when threatened with death. Senator

Harrison's law firm filed the papers Thurs-

day night, placing the damages at $50,-

000.

—The State Executive Committee of

the Indiana Prohibitionists decided Tues-

day to put an electoral ticket in the field,

but members of the party will not be

pledged to its support.

—Three children were burned to death

in a barn near Circleville, O., Tuesday.

They went to the barn to smoke and set

fire to the structure.

—At Swit's City, Ind., George Rankin,
aged 19, accidentally shot his brother, 13

years old. George then shot himself

through the breast and died Monday,
while his mother's death is momentarily
expected.

—The British ship Deerfield, from Ha-
vana, with yellow fever aboard, is at the

mouth of the Mississippi, and has been
warned by the New Orleans authorities

that if she proceeds up the river she will

be quarantined for forty days.

—The river boat Mamie Glass exploded
her boiler at Madison, Ind., instantly kill

ing one man, drowning another, and
blowing the pilot-house and pilot in the

air, the latter, however, escaping slightly

injured.

—A discharged employe of the Key
City Furniture Factory at Dubuque was
arrested Wednesday for tampering with
the boiler, for the purpose of causing an
explosion.

— Several head of cattle infected with
Texas fever, were killed by the authorities

Friday, at Clinton, 111.

—The Old Beach street theater build-

ing at Boston, occupied by three manu-
facturing firms, was destroyed by fire

early Wednesday morning, two firemen
perishing in the flames. The financial

loss is about $70,000.

—A report of organization of the
Hicks' Humane Live Stock Car Company,
of Chicago, was filed Tuesday, at Spring-
field. The vehicle is especially construct-

ed for the transportation of stock, and
the company intends to operate the cars

on all roads in the«United States and
Canada.

—The Southern Pacific Railroad bridge
over the Colorado River at Yuma was
opened for traffic Tuesday, and through
trains from San Francisco to New Orleans
will be resumed.

—Thomas Henchy, an escaped lunatic,

attacked Julius Perkins and John Colvin
about two miles west of Springfield, 111.,

with a jackknife, and attempted to cut
their throats. Coming on the men una-
wares he nearly succeeded in accomplish-
ing his mad purpose.

—A band of masked men surrounded a
house in Lewis County, Tenn., Sunday,
the lOlh iust., wherein a Mormon meet-
ing was being held. Six of the Mormons
and one of the raiders were killed, and
the wife of one of the former was pain-
fully wounded.

—Governor Murray, of Utah, has asked
that troops be used to drive back from
San Juan County, Utes from Colorado,

who have killed two men, burned and de-

stroyed property, and threaten other out-

rages. All the whites in the valley have
been expelled by the maerauding Indi-

ans.

—A two-year-old child of Jacob
Thompson was killed on the track near
Jerseyville, 111., Friday. The father and
mother rushed at the same moment to res-

cue the little one, but too late, the engine
beheading it and hurling the body so that

it struck the mother. A search for the
child's head proved fruitless.

—Fire broke out in Hinton &• Cole's

saw-mill in Fulton, a section of Cincin-
nati, Friday afternoon, and the explosion
of the boiler sent burning brands in all

directions, resulting in a conflagration

which destroyed ten frame houses, the
cattle sheds of the Little Miami Read, the
tracks of the latter, and a quantity of lum-
ber, the total loss reaching $80,000.
There were some very narrow escapes
from death and five firemen were over-
come by the heat.

—The Wall Street (New York) Bank
failed to open its doors Monday morning,
the directors deciding that justice to all

parties demanded such action. The cash-
ier, John P. Dickinson, is charged with
causing the collapse by lending money too
freely on insufficient collaterals. The
bank paid a clearing house debt of $28,-

000, and the cashier's shortage is placed
at $200,000. The feeling is that deposi-
tors must be paid in full, and statements
are made that suflicient money will be ad-

vanced to enable the concern to resume
business to-day.

—Near Sycamore, 111., Wednesday af-

ternoon, Louis Taylor, a hired man, shot
and killed Florence Mitchell, 17 years
old, and then set fire to her clothing.
The murderer went to a creek near by,
plunged in, and shot himself through the
heart. The theory is that he made im-
proper advances, was repulsed, and in his

rage killed the girl, and then, fearing
lynching, he committed suicide.

—Near Iowa City, Iowa, Wednesday,
two brewers were on trial for violating
the liquor law, when a mob, inflamed by
whisky, seized the prosecuting attorney,
stripped him of his clothing, and tarred
and feathered him. A constable who in-

terfered was seriously cut. The rioters

then went to Iowa City, awed the town
officers, and attempted to kill the prin-
cipal prosecuting witness and his brother.
The ringleaders are known, and warrants
have been issued for their arrest.

—In the Frankfort (Ky.) Penitentiary,
Thursday, a prisoner received peimission
to place a bundle for mailing outside the
gate, and while the guard was attending
to him he was struck from behind by a
bottle in the hands of another convict.

A rush was made for the arms by other
prisoners in the plot, and a battle result-

ed, one of the convicts being severely
wounded, and two of the prison officers

badly hurt. Three convicts escaped, and
a posse is hunting them. The engine
bell was rung for help from the citizens,

and for a time the wildest excitement pre-

vailed.

FOBEIGN.

— Several deaths occurred from sun-
stroke in London, England, Tuesday.
The heat was the most intense known for
twenty years. The thermometer marked
93 degrees F.

—A family named Abraham were
burned to death in a hat-shop in Pimlico,
a London suburb, Monday night last

week.

—The spring wheat crop in Ontario
will exceed last year's yield 10,500,000
bushels. Corn in the Province is not
promising, and hay will be 1,000,000 tons
less than in 1883.

—Admiral Lespes, in command of the
French fleet ofi:' the Chinese coast, reports
having attacked and destroyed the forts
of Keelung, a Chinese port. Only two
men were killed and four wounded. The
French are now in possession of the
port, roadstead, and mines.

—The plan of the expedition for the
relief of General Gordon has been settled

by the War Oflice. The expedition will

leave Wady Haifa in the third week in
September, in detachments, and will con-
centrate at Hannek, from which point it

will ascend the Meraweh, where it is ex-
pected to open communication with Gen-
eral Gordon for a simultaneous move on
Berber.

—Henry M. Stanley, the African ex-

plorer, who is now in this city, declares

that the Congo Free State will soon be
recognized by the whole world. The
State proposes to give open commerce to

all nations, and expects to become a great

federation of native chiefs under the con-

trol of European and American commis-
sions. Mr. Stanley states tftiat he will

shortly visit London and convert the

English, who now stand alone in opposi-

tion to his projects. He praised De Braz-
za, the French explorer, who, he said,

was destined to render great service to

France.

FEEEMASOI^RT AND
FREE GOYEEITMENT.
This twelve-page pamphlet is now is-

sued in a new and attractive style, with

a neat cover. The orders for it which

more than exhausted the first edition tes

tify to its popularity.

"Americans have no conflicting in-

terests RESPECTING SECRET SOCIETIES.

We shall have but one opinion when
wic understand them."

Thus opens an exposition of the rela-

tion of the Secret Empire to Civil Gov-

ernment, which will remain of great and

permanent value to every citizen until the

triumph of the American party shall have

put the secret lodge system under the ban

of law. Single copies, 5 cents.

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS.

The Christian Cynosure until the Pres-

idential election will be sent to four dif-

ferent addresses upon the receipt of one

dollar.

SPEECH OF EON. S. C. POMEROT.

"The Mission of the American Nation

to Mankind," 18 pp., including John

Quincy Adams on the Duty of American

Voters, 4 pp. Twenty-five copies of this

pamphlet of 22 pages will be sent during

the campaign for fifty cents. 25 copies,

postpaid, 50 cents.

BUDS AND BLOSSOMS

Is a charming illustrated magazine,
published by J. F. Avery, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, containing forty pages monthly
of anecdote and argument for the Chris-

tian home. Every number is profusely
and finely illustrated. We shall be happy
to introduce this magazine to hundreds
of American homes, and have secured a
special arrangement from the proprietor.

Buds and Blossoms is 75 cents per year;

with the Cynosure the two will be $250,
or any subscriber who has already paid
for this paper can get the magazine at

the same rate.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat^No. 3 76X
No. 3 66

"

Winter No 2 SIJ^ 85
Corn—No. 3 @Z\%
Oats-No.3 353^ @37M
Rye—No. 3 56
Bran per ton 11 00
Flour 3 00 @6 35
Hay—Timothy 7 50 @13 00
Mess pork per bbl 19 50
Butter, medium to best 8 @31
Cheese 05 @13
Beans 1 35 @3 35
Eggs 14
Potatoes per bus 50 65
Seeds—Timothy 1 38 @1 413^

Max 136
Broom corn 03 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flhit 08 @U\4
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
M'ool 13 @39
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 35 @7 00

Common to good 3 60 @6 30
Hogs 5 40 @6 65
Sheep 3 40 @4 40

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 00
Wlieat— Winter 71 @0 95

Spring 85

Com 55 @63
Oats 37 fe46
Mess Pork 18 50
Eggs ^ 18

Butter 8 S4
Wool 14 @40

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 80 @6 30
rtogp 5 80 @0 40
Shew @3 75

COLLECTION BOXES.
Do You Want Money for missionary, church

or Sunday-school purposes? It is surprising how
much tlie children will collect with the

FAIRBANKS' SAVINGS BOXES
They are simple aud cheap. Price 3 cents each.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, , Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send SI for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

RUBBERP AGENTS WANTED. nC
blAJW.' vassing outfit for »-*'*'•

F. W. MAXSON, Rochester, N. T.

Good Pay for Agent."!. *100 to S200 per
mo. uiade selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY &CO., CnicAGO, III.

WHEATON" COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSER,~V-.A.TOE,Y OF IVITJSiC
A.lSm SCHOOL OF FINE A.R,T.

Expense S175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

TnU USE OF INTOXICATING BEVEKAQK3 AND TO-

BAC0O.AND ATTENDANCE ON SECRET SOCIETIES ABE
PKOHIBITED

C. A. BLANCHARD, President,

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing la Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
MiiS. S. H. Nutting, residentinstructorfo. 12years;

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the 'r schools. Ternio about
one third less than ordinary. L'iplomas slveu. Address

MKS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheaton, III.

VTlVt. W. FA.R,WEIjIj-

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

OKANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
aud Chisnes for Chni-clies, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

H.liIcSnANE & Co., Baltimore, ltd.

T. HUDSON J.t. STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
KAE,13"VP"OOr) LXJJVtBER,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Ked and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. KAiyAMAZOo, Mich.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freetiiasonvy. By Frcs. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. Tills book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, 75c; per dozen S7.50. Paper
cover 33c; per dozen, J3.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Sen.i
for acopy in clotli and get a catalogue of books ancl

tracts sold bv the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

Eeaders ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE wiU do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our .advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all unpi-oper, jn'ivate medical, and ques-

tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
conlidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the

great .advantage the papex will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dls-

100 " 15 " [count

300 " 20 "

800 " 25 " "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 " "

1000 " 40 " "

3500 " 60 " "

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dis-

3 " 35 " [count
6 " 40 " "
13 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 42 lines or

more each insertion. .60 " "

Business notices double the price of display
agate measure.

AU matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHKI6TIAN CTNOSITKE,

C, Aicade Court Chicago.

•^^liii
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The New Reform Story, hy E. E. Flagg, author of
the popular hook, HoLDEN WITH CORDS, will begin in

the next number of the Cynosure. Be sure to get the

first number, Ihe talented author writes with a conse-

crated pen and a devotion to the reform that will mahe
her works a lasting memorial to the truth.

Send for the Cynosure this week.

Mr. Blaine's advice to the young men of Bowdoin
College is worth remembering, whether the eminent
candidate practices it or not. He had three words of

advice especially for those who were about to engage
in their life work, and would have to combat with dif-

ferences of opinion on almost all questions. First,

there is always a right side. Be sure to take that
side. Second, Be one of the first to take the right

side; and third, as soon as you have taken the right

side, open your mouth. We wish to advise Mr. Blaine
and all his supporters to remember this good counsel
when confronted with the lodge.

"Dare to be a Daniel, dare to stand alone,

Dare to have a purpose true, dare to make it known."

The threatened collapse of the U. S. Post-ofBce and
Custom House building in Chr'cago brings vividly to

mind the events of ten years ago when the corner-
stone was laid amid a great Masonic parade. The
petitions of Anti-masons robbed the lodge of part of

the honors of that day; but Masonry was in control,
at least until the architect Rankin was superseded,
and the result of Masonic work has been displaying
itself ever since in rotten stone, sinking foundations,
crumbling piers, and walls out of plumb so that the
heads of our citizens are likely to be broken with fall-

ing stones from the cornice. The social or political

structure founded on the falsehoods of the lodge has
a striking illustration in the history of this lodge-
blessed government building.

The World's Convention of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Associations at the German capital last week
was a meeting of much importance since it attracted
Bome sixty Americans to Berlin, among them some
of our most devoted Christians from the pulpit and
pew. H. Thane Miller of Cincinnati; Dr. James H.

Brookes of St. Louis, editor of the Truth; Dr. Charles

Thompson of Kansas Cit}^, former editor of the Li-

terior; Gen. 0. 0. Howard of Omaha; and Dr. A. J.

Gordon of Boston were among the American delegates;

and their presence indicates that the discussions were
of that earnest, practical character as will result

good to the churches of both continents.

in

The thirtieth anniversary of the foundation of the

Republican party, celebrated at Strong, Maine, on
the 20th, which was graced by the presence of Blaine,

Hamlin and other notables. It is claimed that on
the 8th of Aug. 1854, a county convention has held

in the place, which organized by the name "Republi-

can party." It is said that on the February previous

a Republican meeting had been held in Ripon, Wis.
Michigan and Vermont held State Republican con-

ventions, it is claimed in July of the same year; and
the biographers of Charles Sumner affirm that the

Republican party was inaugurated at Worcester by
some of the best blood of Massachusetts. Old Thom-
as Heywood"s distich in 1635:

" Seven cities warr'd for Homer dead,

Who living had no roofe to shrowd his head;"

or as an anonymous writer has improved it

—

" Through which the living Homer begged his bread,"

not inaptly describes the history of this party. No-
body would care for an anniversary if the Republi-

can party was now, as in 1854, the joke of the streets.

Last Sabbath a committee, appointed by a meet-
ing of prominent members of the Chicago Avenue
Grace Methodist and New England churches, waited
upon the police authorities and had a circus sup-

pressed which was performing in the vicinity of the

churches. On the same day one Monday-morning
daily reports a pic-nic of the "Young Men's Demo-
cratic Club" with races and games, the pic-nic of a

company of "Hibernian Rifles," the meeting of the

57th Regiment to arrange for a soldiers' and sailors'

reunion, a procession, concert and theatrical perform-
ance by the annual reunion of the Bohemian Gymnas-
tic Association, the "usual" Sundaj^ afternoon gather-

ing of the Socialists to hear denunciations of every
prosperous business enterprise in the country, and
how many more things of the same kind who can
tell? Under the Masonic administration of Carter

Harrison the license of the lodge has been added to

that of the saloon, and Chicago presents a shameful
spectacle of a Sabbath-breaking city.

Butler's letter to his constituents appeared last

week Tuesday, a document of remarkable length (one

half longer than Blaine's) but one that will be read.

If Butler is a demagogue no one will deny his ability,

nor that his address to his constituents will gain

him voters among the discontented spirits that hover
about the borders of great parties, or that have griev-

ances, real or imaginary, against employers. He is

severe on the Republican party and particularly so

on the Democrats, and the document will be remem-
bered as one of the remarkable features of this cam-
paign. Cleveland's letter of acceptance followed

next day—not long, but brevity almost its only merit.

Without pointedly discussing the merits of his plat-

form, he deals only in generalities that do not even
glitter. Mr. Hendricks sent out his letter the day
after of hardly a doven lines, accepting the nomina-
tion on the ground of the unanimity of the conven-
tion in tendering it. The warmth of partizanship is

wanting in both these documents, and the general ac-

ceptance of the story of Cleveland's immoralities is

cooling the zeal of thousands in his. party.

Rev. W. F. Crafts of New York has been preach-

ing in the First Congregational church of this city on
the Sabbath. The sixth discourse has been given to

large audiences, and with extended notices from the

daily press, some of the sermons being printed in full.

Mr. Crafts places Chicago, San Francisco, St. Louis,

New Orleans and Cincinnati in the class of cities

which have been degraded to the "continental Sun-
day;" while Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Balti-

more and Charleston were mentioned as examples of

the value of earnest. Christian agitation of the sub-

ject. The day in Chicago is now much like the New

York Sunday in 1857, when the Sabbath committee
was formed in that citj^, and by persistent effort every
Sunday theatre has been closed and all irreligious

observances stopped. In Toronto the day is observed
by stores of all kinds, and three through trains caused
by American competition arc the limit of the railway

business. In London, the metropolis of the world,

there are no Sunday papers and no Sunday mails.

Mr. Crafts urges that the 9,000,000 children now in

the Sabbath schools of this country be properly in-

structed upon the observance of the holy day, as a
pivot upon which to turn back our nation from the

godless condition of a "continental Sunday ' which
now threatens us.

LET US HAVE A NEW PARTY.

BY GEN. J. W. PHELPS.

The only real American government that we have
had, ended with the administration of John Adams.
Since then the political current has swept on with

growing force towards European ideas, habits, and in-

stitutions. Thomas Jefferson's idea of democracy
was European, Jacobinical, imperial, not American.
He taught people their rights but never their duties.

The American idea is to put duty first, rights after-

wards.

With the increase of immigration to our shores,

European instincts and tendencies have increased.

The people as a mass gravitate more towards Euro-
pean habits and propensities, and they care and know
less of American institutions.

Slavery and Freemasonry are both Old World in-

stitutions which England left us as a legacy. They
have both been cultivated by Jefiersonian, Jacobini-

cal politicans, who have led the democracy, and es-

pecially the Jacobinical element of it, to sustain

them. There were never two institutions more aris-

tocratic and less democratic than slavery and the se-

cret LODGE, and never were there greater aristocrats

than our Ku-Klux slave-holders; yet they have been

sustained by our Europeanized democracy.

George Washington and John Adams were opposed

to both slavery and secret societies; Washington vir-

tually renounced them both among the latter acts of

his life, and thus set an example which the democracy
have not followed. On the contrary, the whole ten-

dency of American politics is to gravitate away from
American institutions.

The SECRET LODGE is uot an American institution.

It is hoar with the iniquities of the Old World; yet

aided by an Europeanized democracy, it fills our of-

fices with its supporters, and shapes our destiny, as

slavery has done.

There was nothing done during the war of the re-

bellion to counteract this tendency. A weak, slack

administration aggravated it rather. The fires of war

give shape to a nation's destiny; but the war of our

rebellion gave shape to nothing American. The se-

cret LODGE was allowed to shape things as it pleased

to its own uses. It made use of the war as it does of

corner-stones, and of monuments, such as Cleopatra's

Needle, and the Statue of Liberty lighting Bedloe's

Island, to magnify itsslf, not to serve American in-

stitutions.

The SECRET LODGE deccivcs when it talks about

"good men," as slavery did when it talked of "sound

men." The only use that it makes of good men is to

bait its hook with them; and all that real, good men
can do on that hook is to wiggle in the spasems of

wounded virtue, and thus serve better the purpose of

catching the gullible. The goodness of the man who
is willing to serve the secret lodge, is of a very

dubious character. What better men in office were

there ever, than Madison, John Quincy Adams, Har-

rison, Taylor, Lincoln, so far as their mere personal

character and intentions were concerned; but what

else have they done than to float on the strong cur-

rent that has "been sweeping on since the days of Jef-

ferson, and with more than redoubled velocity since

Jackson's time towards the European ideas of demo-

cracy which inevitably flow into the broad sea of Na-

poleonism?
The secret lodge is a Napoleonic political party,

which puts on the Pharisaic air of morality and re-

ligion in order the better to conceal its moral rotten-
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ness. It has perverted American institutions in order

to serve its own fixed purposes of aggrandizement

and power. It has -struck a taint of moral corrup-

tion to the very heart of American society, pervert-

ing the pulpit, controlling the press, and destroying

business faith and credit.

The only way to oppose the farther progress of this

secret political party and save American institutions

from utter ruin, is to organize an open American
party against it; a party that would nominate that

good and great man, John Adams, to a second term

of office if he were living. We must brave the dis-

gusting, hypocritical odium that a European, Jacob-

inical democracy have cast upon the only purely

American administration of the government that we
have ever had, and do it speedily, or the restoration

of American institutions will be an impossibility. To
look to an Europeanized democracy for that purpose,

would be like looking to the party of a Davis, a

Breckenridge, a Toombs to abolish slavery. To look

to the Democratic party for the hero that is to lead

us to reform, is an absurdity; it has led to slavery; it

has led to Ku-Kluxism; it has led to Mormonism; it

has led to Copiahisms, and it can never lead to any-

thing else than such isms. It is hypocritical; pre-

tending to love the dear people, while serving only

itself It is pervaded and permeated by Freemasonry,

which, in its legion shapes of evil, crawls into every

thing, even into swine. Let us have an open, breezy,

sunshiny party, in which American manhood* can
grow and thrive.

In order to show how completely the American
press is bound and shackled by the power of this for-

eign institution, this secret lodge, this dark, mazy
channel for bribery and corruptions of all kinds, we
may say that there is probably not one daily paper,

nor even one single mere sect paper of the United
States that could be induced to print this article, ex-

cept by the love of much mone3^ Yet is there any-
thing in it that a free press ought not to publish? On
the contrary, is there not much in it to excite the
alarm and concern of every lover of the Republic
when he learns that the general press is not free to

publish it?

Let us have a party that will unshackle the press,

give freedom to speech, and which will resent the
" alien and sedition " laws of the secret lodge, laws
which make aliens of American citizens; and threaten
them with violence, infamy and death for sedition
against its power. The pretended statesman whose
lips are closed and whose eyes see not in the face of

the SECRET lodge so full of dangers to the Republic,
is like the figure-head of some stately ship, which, as
it looks out over the storm, seems grand and serene
with the conscious dignity of giving direction and
safety to the company that follows its lead.

Let us have a new party; one not only headed by
a " good man," but one for which good men can vote.

Brattleboro, Vt.

THE MASONIC "NEW BIRTH."

BY GEO. THOMPSON.

What! do Masons believe in being " bom again"
as Christ said to the old Jewish Rabbi, all must be?
No, and yes. No, i. e., they do not mean the " new
birth" of the Bible—this is not required—nor do most
of them know anything about it. But yes, i. e., they
call it the new birth. And what they mean by it they
clearly explain in their books.
Masons in Protestant countries are fond of using

Bible terms and figures, while they distort and per-
vert the meaning.

Well, what do they mean by the ''New hirtli" in
Masonic phrase? In the "Manual of the Lodge"
Mackey says of the applicant for admission, as he
stands without, blindfolded: "Here he stands with-
out our portals, on the threshold of the new Masonic
life, in darkness, helplessness and ignorance. Having
been wandering amid the errors, and covered over
with the pollutions of the outer, or profane world, he
comes enquiringly to our doors seeking the new
BIRTH, and asking a withdrawal of the vail which con-
ceals divine truth from his uninitiated sight." And
the " Beauty of Masonry, will be fully revealed to
him, only when the new birth has been completely
accomplished."

This, of course, implies that none who apply have
been " born again " until they have been Hnitiated"
How must our ministers and church members feel

as they stand there, classed with thieves, drunkards,
liquor-sellers, infidels, Jews, Mohammedans, pagans
and idolaters, and hear the master of ceremonies
say, "You are covered over with the pollutions of the
outer and profane world and must be horn again be-
fore you can be admitted to the privileges and benefits
of the lodge!" Should they remonstrate, and say, "I
was born again" at such a time, and in such a place,
and have been living the new life so many years. I

feel that I am a "new creature in Christ Jesus." He
would be answered, " My dear sir, all that goes for

nothing in this Institution. You must be 'born again'

after our manner or you cannot enter." Poor man!
How humiliating! How degrading from his high po-
sition as a Christian!

Instead of being taught to trust in Christ and in

obedience to his will for salvation and eternal life,

they are taught at the outset, in the first degree to
trust in the "gavel" (a small wooden mallet used by
the Master in conducting the ceremonies), and he is

exhorted to "use it for the more noble and glorious

purpose of divesting our hearts and consciences of
all the vices and superfluities of life, thereby fitting

us, as living stones of that spiritual building, that

house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."
But what is meant by this trust in the gavel f Sim-

ply this: The gavel is the symbol of authority. The
Master knocks with it on the table to call attention,

and in giving his orders. To trust in the gavel then,

is to submit one's self without questioning, to all the

requirements—the forms, and absurd ceremonies

—

the fearful oaths and mummeries, and blasphemies
that are practiced in a Masonic lodge, to "conceal and
never reveal any of the secrets or doings, on pain of
a fearful death."

And the applicant is assured that if he will faith-

fully do this, he thereby is "born again" and will be,

in heart and life, "divested of all the vices and super-
fluities, and be fitted for heaven!"
He must submit to be stripped to the shirt, be

dressed in an old pair of drawers, the left leg, arm
and breast made bare, while a rope is put around his

neck, and, blindfolded, be led about, and put through
a long process of questionings and instructions, be
taught and accept the fearful oaths, threatened with
frightful punishment if he ever violates them! And
by " keeping his jewel" of secrecy, paying his dues,
and attending to all the requirements of the order,

he is taught (Mackey's Lexicon) that "by strict obedi-

ence to the obligations and precepts of the fraternity,

he is ^ free from sin" and fitted for the lodge above!
Such are the teachings of Masonry, and such the

" New birth " of the lodge! Christ, and fa:th in him
are entirely excluded, and the whole reliance is on an
observance of the rules and requirements of the sys-
tem. But this implies not only many foolish things,

but great enormities:

(1) Complete secrecy of all the doings of the lodge.

(2) A complete yielding of private judgment.
(3) Obedience to all signs and summons. If a

criminal gives the "sign of distress," he must be as-

sisted and hidden, or rescued from justice if possible.

(4) The crimes of a brother Mason must be concealed
except "murder and treason," and they at option, up
to the seventh degree, from that onward "not ex-
cepted."

(5) He must not cheat or defraud any brother Mas-
ter Mason, or strike one, or violate the chastity of a
Master Mason's wife, mother, sister or daughter.

(6) He must never speak the sacred name of Ma-
sonry, "Mah-hah-bone," " except upon the five points
of fellowship, and then only in low breath."

(7) He must swear to submit to all the fearful pen-
alties of the system, if in any way he violates any
of the rules; all this, and more is implied in trusting
in the gavel for a new heart and an upright life. Those
who faithfully comply, have experienced the Masonic
" new birth," and those who do not, are still " in the
gall of bitterness, and bonds of iniquity." What poor
creatures are all outsiders!"

But what does this "new birth" accomplish for
those who experience it? Does it reform the liar,

the profane, the Sabbath breaker, the drunkard, the
libertine, the defrauder, the thief, the murderer, the
liquor seller, the blasphemer, etc.? Are they saved
from their vices? Are they better men, husbands,
citizens, neighbors, magistrates, rulers? No, a thou
sand times NO! In most, if not all cases, they are
made vastly worse. There is nothing in the whole
system, from beginning to end, at all calculated to
reform, to elevate, to lead to a hatred of sin, and
break the power of evil in heart and life.

And no matter how a member may live—how vile

his character may be—when he comes to die, he is

spoken of as having been translated to the " Grand
Lodge above," where he is in a state of happiness!
And this, though his last breath was in oaths and
curses. Such cases we have known.
How superlatively absurd, in view of such facts, then

is talk about "A^eto birth!" and "engaged in the con-
struction of a spiritual temple in the heart, pure and
spotless, where every evil thought and worldly pas-
sion are to be banished?" And to be attained while
rejecting Christ, and scorning the Eoly Spirit, and
trifling with the Bible! All by the Masonic "gavel."
Mackey has said one true thing—viz., "The Ma-

son is ever to be in search of Truth, hut is never to
FIND it!"

Oherlin, 0.

YOUTHFUL CRIMINALS.

BY rev. S. a. GEORGE.

From the Mansfield Herald of Jan. 31st, 1884,

1

clipped a piece with the above heading. It began as

follows:

" Less than four months ago, Bertie Gaylord, of Cleveland,
aged fourteen, organized a band of boys from eleven to fifteen
years of age, called the 'Silver Skulls.' Their meetings were
lield in a barn. Each boy before admittance to membership had
to take the following oath :

' Cursed be friendship, cursed be
fathers, mothers, sisters, and brothers; may the ofispring our-
selves canker, blister and decay on its dying mother's breast: may
the blood of each breed pestiferous plague ; may the hair of each
fall from hishead, the teeth crumble in his jaws, the brains rot in
his skull, the eyes canker and fall from their sockets and the lingers
grow palsied, if we ever betray the secrets of the Skulls. So do
I swear. Death to our enemies, life to the Skulls.'
"Jason Coskey, a boy who refused to join them, soon after re-

ceived a warning written in red ink, signifying blood. A glow-
ing skull and crossbones decorated the paper, and below was a
bloody hand with the word 'death' written on it. The paper
read

:

" 'Jason Coskey, one month from to-night, if you don't join us,
you will receive your death warrant, and two days from then
your death. By order of the Skulls.'

' This put the police of the city on their track, and Bertie Gay-
lord immediately left his home, taking two revolvers with him,
and started west."

Now the writer in the paper mentioned, commented
at length upon this and other youthful criminals and
their crimes to which he referred, saying that "the

tendency to high crime by the youth of our country
is largely the result of education." That is undoubt-
edly correct. But it was the writer's purpose only to

refer to the education which boys get from the crimi-

nal literatui'e and dime novels that are everywhere to

be found, even in many of the so-called best homes.
None deplore this kind of education more than I do.

Yet it occurs to me that there is another source of

education that is little if any less dangerous than
criminal literature, as the case of the " Silver Skulls"

plainly shows. I refer to the example which fathers and
brothers set the younger boys, by meeting at stated

times and' places, in their club and lodge rooms, and
binding themselves by horrible oaths. The boys will

imitate, and why may they not? What the father

may do has not the boy a right to do on a small

scale? If he has not, then farewelljparental authority.

I have heard of a father whipping his boy for swear-

ing, and swore himself while he was whipping him.
If the father swears, how can he persuade the boy
that he may not? And ^if the father meets once a

week in the lodge room with closed doors and hedged
in with secrets and horrible oaths, how can he per-

suade his boy that he may not meet in like manner
with the other boys?

Fathers! don't j'ou know that your example is

shaping the future destiny of your boys? I once
read of a father who was walking through the deep
snow, his two little boys were following him; he heard
the elder son saying, " I'll step in father's tracks."

He looked around and the other little fellow was try-

ing to do the same thing. The father was a wicked
man, but he at once saw the position he was occupy-
ing in relation to his boys, and that night he went
and related his experience and made a public profes-

sion of faith in Christ Jesus, saying, "If I am to lead

my boys thus I'll make tracks for heaven."

It is for the boys I plead that there may be raised

up a generation of noble and honest men, and as a
means to this end without which it cannot be accom-
plished, I ask you, fathers, who weekly and nightly

frequent the club-house and the lodge room,—I ask

you, as you love your boys, in the name of Jesus
Christ to oreak down the altars of Baal and Bacchus,

and save your boys for G-od and humanity. Open
your hearts, divulge all your secrets in the bosom of

your own family, then shall we see many more happy
homes, more beautiful wives and mothers, because

less careworn and heart-broken, and we shall no long-

er hear as an almost every-day occurrence of mere
boys plotting mischief, arson and murder. Ke-ep the

boys at home, stay at home with them, surround them
with love and sympathy, and plenty of good and
pleasing literature, and all made palatable by an

abundance of wholesome amusement. And those

boys—yes, and the girls, too—shall grow up filled

with noble principles and correct ideas of home, and
their lives will be actuated by pure and holy motives.

Must not every honest heart bleed at the thought

that mere boys could frame and impose on another

an oath of the character of the above. But the re-

sponsibility must rest upon older heads.

Mansfield, 0.

i
I have heard that in the deserts, when the caravans

are in want of water, they are accustomed to send on

a camel, with its rider, some distance in advance:,

then, after a little space, follows another; and then, at

a short interval another. As soon as the first man
finds water, almost before he stoops down to drink,

he shouts aloud, " Come!" The next one, hearing the
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voice repeats the word, " Come!" while the nearest

again takes up the cry, " Come!" until the whole wil-

derness echoes with the word, "Come!" So in that

verse, the Spirit and the bride say, first of all, "Come!"

then let him that heareth say, "Come!" and whosoever

is athirst let him come and take of the water of life

freely.

—

Spurgeon.

THE SERMON.

WEEK IIA T SERMON.

BY E. E. FLAGG.

Everybody has heard of "the new departure,"

though not one in a thousand seems to know exactly

what it is, only that its advocates take especial de-

light in trying to batter down one particular land-

mark of doctrines that our forefathers reared up, not

at expense of time and labor merely, but of their

very heart's blood: the inspiration of the Holy Scrip-

tures. I wonder if those ministers of the present

day who are winning a cheap notoriety by slurring

from their pulpits the very Word of God which it is

their especial office to defend, even think as they

pocket their comfortable salaries of another "new de-

parture " centuries ago, made in the face of the rack

and the dungeon, axe and flame! Of Wickliffe, and

the Poor Men of Lyons, and the hunted Lollards; of

meetings in hillside caves and on lonely moorlands,

when the next moment might hear the oaths of the

pursuing soldiery break rudely on the voice of praise,

and see the defenceless little band, half women and

children scattered, some to prison, some to death,

some to exile andslavery under the burning sun of

Barbadoes! For if they do it seems as though it

must sometimes occur to their minds that in their

own delicate living, soft raiment and pleasure vaca-

tions in Europe every summer, there is a very strong

contrast between the apostles of the first "new de-

parture" and the prophets of the second.

The mischief such men do is that of the eating

moth and corroding rust. We all know that the

Bible has passages which are never read by dying

beds, never prayed over in the hush of the closet,

never clasped as golden amulets to the heart in hours

of temptation and trial, yet none the less does its

wonderful adaptability to every individual want de-

pend on its entirety and wholeness. Throw aside

such passages at our will and pleasure, pierce them

with the shafts of vapid ridicule, and what have we?

A Bible that drops to pieces like the robe of kingly

ermine which the moth has made its dwelling place,

like the chain of beaten gold with a link here and

there eaten through by cankering rust.

As art, morals and religion, however separate in

themselves, are always touching and interchanging,

much of Buskin's advice to painters might be fol-

lawed to advantage in higher matters. Let us hear

him:—" The more a painter accepts Nature as he finds

it the more unexpected beauty he discovers. . . .

but once let him arrogate the right of rejection and

he will gradually contract his circle of enjoyment

until what he supposed to be nobleness of selection

ends in narrowness of perception."

Nature as she is includes her fetid morasses, her

untamed wildernesses, her desert plains, her untrod-

den mountain peaks. The Bible as it is includes nar-

ratives of shameful sin, histories of a savage and
brutal era, chronologies of names covered with the

dust of four thousand years, and doctrines deep, high

that pierce into eternity, yet whose bases are set in

loving, simple obedience, as the everlasting hills nes-

tle in the green luxuriance of the valleys at their

feet.

I remember how a friend who had lost a pet dog
told me she was comforted by reading the parable of

the poor man's ewe lamb; how its exquisite tender-

ness—not a word of blame for the love lavished on
a mere dumb animal, was like oil poured into a

wound for which even friends have but careless sym-
pathy. Was she irreverent? Was she not rather in

the highest degree reverent thus to believe, in her

childlike symplicity, that the loss of her little favor-

ite was not too trivial a grief for the Almighty Father

to think about and store up this special drop of balm
in his great storehouse of consolation? Like the

wild honey found in the dead lion, strength and heal-

ing for our daily life often flow from the very pas

sages that the partial inspiration theory in the pride

of its human wisdom would reject altogether.

Such "liberality" will surely end in a terrible narrow-

ness—the narrowness of that prison house which the

soul makes for itself when blind to the glory and
deaf to the comforting it gives on its way seeing but
blackness and silence and mystery where guiding

voices are forever sounding, and an infinite light for-

ever shining for the childlike heart that is willing to

walk therein.

THE LESSON OF THE HARVEST, BY REV. 0. H. SPURGEON.

The church is God's farm. Paul is a laborer; Apollos

is a laborer; Cephas is a laborer; but the farm is not

Paul's, not so much as a rood of it, nor does a single par-

cel of land belong to Apollos, or the smallest allotment

to Cephas; for "ye are Christ's." Our Master means that

every laborer on his farm should receive benefit from it, for

he never muzzles the ox that treadeth out the corn. The
laborer's daily bread comes out of the soil. The laborers

employed by God are all occupied upon needful work.

"I have planted, Apollos watered." Who beat the big

drum, or who blew his own trumpet? Nobody. On
God's farm none are kept for ornamental purposes.

Many of the members of our churches live as if their

only business on the farm was to pluck blackberries or

gather wild flowers. They are great at finding fault with
other people's plowing and mowing, but not a hand's

turn will they do themselves. The reward is proportionate,

not to the success but to the labor. Many discouraged

workers may be comforted by that expression. You are

not to be paid by results, but by endeavors. You may
have had a stiff bit of clay to plow, or a dreary plot of

land to sow, where stones, and birds, and thorns, and
travelers, and a burning sun may all be leagued against

the seed; but you are not accountable for these things;

your reward shall be according to your work. The la-

borers are nobodies, but they shall enter into the joy of

the Lord.
We are singularly dependent upon God; far more so

than many of us imagine. When the children of Israel

were in the wilderness, they went forth every morning
and gathered manna. Our manna does not come to us

every morning, but it comes once a year. It is as much
a heavenly supply as ifitlay like a hoar frost round
about our camp If we went out into the field and gath-

ered food which dropped from the clouds we should thiiik

it a great miracle; and is it not as great a marvel that our

bread should come up from the earth as that it should

come down from the sky? The same God who made the

heavens drop with angel's food bids the dull earth in its

due season yield corn for mankind. Therefore, whenev-
er we find the harvest comes, let us be grateful to God,
and let us not suffer the season to pass over without
psalms and thanksgiving.

I believe I shall be correct if I say that there is never

in the world, as a rule, more than sixteen months' supply

of food—that is to say, when the harvest is gathered in,

there may be sixteen months' supply; but at the time of

harvest there is not usually enough wheat in the whole
world to last the population more than four or five months,
so that if the harvest did not come we should be on the

verge of famine. We still live from hand to mouth.
Let us praise and bless God, and let the joy of the har-

vest be the joy of gratitude. To the Christian it should
be great joy, by means of the harvest, to receive an assur-

ance of God's faithfulness. The Lord has promised that

seed-time and harvest, summer and winter, shall never
cease; and when you seethe loaded wain, carrying in the

crop, you may say to yourself, "God is true to his prom-
ise."

We are going to the cornfields to rest with the reapers
where, under some wide-spread oak, they sit down to take
refreshment. God's reapers have their mealtimes. Those
who work for God find him a good master. The reapers

in Jesus's fields shall not only receive a blessed reward at

the last, but they shall have plenteous comforts by the

way. He is pleased to pay his servants twice; first in the

labor itself, and a second time in the labor's sweet results.

Nothing can be more flattering to the soul of the believer

than feeding on the word and digesting it by frequent
meditation. No wonder that men grow so slowly when
they meditate so little. Cattle must chew the cud; it is

not that which they crop with their teeth, but that which
is masticated and digested by rumination that nourishes
them. We must take the truth, and turn it over and
over again in the inward parts of our spirit, and so shall

we extract suitable nourishment therefrom. Is not med-
itation the land of Goshen to you? If man once said,

"There is corn in Egypt," may they not always say that

the finest of the wheat Is to be found in secret prayer?
Private devotion is a land which floweth with milk and
honey; a paradise yielding all manner of fruits; a ban-
queting house of choice wines. ^Lhasuerus might make
a great feast, but all his hundred and twenty provinces
could not furnish such dainties as meditation offers to the

mind. Where can we feed and lie down in green pas-
turs in so sweet a sense as we do in our musings on the
word? Meditation distils the quintessence of joy from
the Scriptures, and gladdens our mouth with a sweetness
which excels the virgin honey. Your retired periods and
occasions of prayer should be to you refreshing seasons,

in which, like the reapers at noonday, you sit with the
Master and enjoy his generous provisions. God's reapers
find it hard work to reap, but they have a blessed solace

when in one way or another they sit down and eat of
their Master's rich provisions: then with renewed strength,

they rise, with sharpened sickle, to reap again in the
noontide heat. To these meals th^ gleaner is affection-

ately invited—that is to say, the poor trembling stranger
who has not strength enough to reap, who has no right

to be in the field except the right of charity— the poor
trembling sinner, conscious of her own demerit, and feel-

ing but little hope and little joy, is invited to the feast of

love.

We go to-day to the gate of the harvest field with
another object—to see the wagon piled up aloft with
many sheaves come creaking forth, making ruts along the
field. We come with gratitude to God, thanking him for
the harvest, blessing him for favorable weather, and pray-
ing him to continue the same till the last shock has been

gathered in, and the husbandmen everywhere shall shout

the "Harvest Home." What a picture is a wagon load-

ed with corn of you and me as loaded with God's mer-
cies! From our cradle up till now, every day has added
a sheaf of blessing. What could the Lord do for us

more than he has done? He has daily loaded us with
benefits. Let us adore his goodness and yield him a

cheerful gratitude. Alas! that such a sign could be capa-

ble of another reading! Alas! that while God loadeth us
with mercy we should load him with sin! While he con-

tinually heapeth on sheaf after sheaf of favor, we also

add iniquity unto iniquity till the weight of our sin be-

comes intolerable to the Most High and he cries out by
reason of the burden, saying, "I am pressed under you,
as a cart is pressed that is full of sheaves."

Be astonished, O heavens, and be amazed, earth,

that God should speak of being pressed and weighed
down! I do not read anywhere so much as half a sug-

gestion that the whole burden of creation is any weight
to the Most High. "He taketh up the isles as a very
little thing." Neither sun, nor moon, nor stars, nor all

the ponderous orbs which his omnipotence has created,

cost him any labor in their sustenance. The heathen
picture Atlas as stooping beneath the globe; but the eter-

nal God, who heareth up the pillars of the universe,

"fainteth not, neither is weary." Nor do I find even the

most distant approach to a suggestion that providence
fatigues its God. He watches both by night and day; his

power goeth forth every moment. 'Tis he who bought
forth Mazzaroth in his season, and guideth Arcturus with
his suns. He heareth up the foundations of the earth,

and holdeth the corner-stone thereof. He causeth the

dayspring to know its place and setteth a bound to the

darkness and shadow of death. All things are supported
by the power of his hand, and there is nothing without
him. Just as a moment's foam subsides into the wave
that bears it and is lost forever, so would the universe

depart if the eternal God did not daily sustain it. This
incessant work has not diminished his strength, nor is

there any failing or thought of failing with him. He
worketh all things, and when they are wrought they are

as nothing in his sight. But strange, most passing

strange, miraculous among miracles, sin burdens God,
though the world cannot; and iniquity presses the Most
High, though the whole weight of providence is as the

small dust of the balance. Sin makes God's creatures

unhappy, and shall not the Lord therefore abhor it?

God never designed that any creature of his hand should

be miserable. He made the creatures on purpose that

they should be glad; he gave the birds their song, the

flowers their perfume, the air its balm. He gave the day
the smiling sun and the night its coronet of stars; for he
intended that smiles should be his perpetual worship, and
joy the incense of his praise.

The art of husbandry was taught to man by God. He
would have starved while he was discovering it; and so

the Lord, when he sent him out of the Garden of Eden,

gave him a measure of elementary instruction in agri-

culture, even as the prophet puts it
—"His (lod doth in-

struct him to- discretion, and doth teach Iiim." God has

taught him to plow, to break the clods, to sow the differ-

ent kinds of grain, and to thresh out the different orders

} of seeds. The Eastern husbandman could not thresh by
machinery as we do; but still he was ingenious and dis-

creet in that operation. God has taught husbandmen to

distinguish between different kinds of grain in the thresh-

ing; so does he in his infinite wisdom deal discreetly with

different sorts of men. About the best of men there is

still a measure of chaff. All is not grain that lies upon
the threshing-floor. All is not grain in those golden

sheaves which have been brought into our garner so joy-

fully. Even the wheat is joined to the straw, which was
necessary to it at one time. About the kernel of the

wheat the husk is wrapped, and this still clings to it,

even when it lies upon the threshing-floor. About the

holiest men there is something superfluous, something

which must be removed. We either sin by omission or

trespass. Now threshing is useful in loosening the con-

nection between the good corn and the husk. Of course

if it would slip easily out of the husk the corn would on-

ly need to be shaken; there would be no necessity for a

staff or a rod, much less for the feet of horses or the

wheel of a cart to separate it. But there's the rub; our

soul not only lieth in the dust but "cleaveth" to it.

Threshing becomes needful for the sake of our useful-

ness; for the wheat must come out of the husk to be of

service. We can only know God and bless men by being

holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners. Un-

less thus severed from sin we cannot be gathered into the

garner.

In gathering in the wheat good angels will be employ-

ed; "the angels are the reapers." This casts special scorn

upon the great evil angel. He sows the tares, and tries

to destroy the harvest, and therefore the good angels are

brought in to celebrate his defeat and rejoice together

with the Lord in the successes of the divine husbandry.

It will b3 a gathering from very great distances. Some
of the wheat ripens in the South Sea Islands, in China and

Japan; some flourishes in France; broad acres grow in

the United States. There is scarce a land without a por-

tion of the good grain. "Gather in the wheat." The

saints will be" found in all ranks of society, the angels will

bring a few ears from palaces, and great armfuls from

cottages. Many wiU be collected from the cottages of

our villages and hamlets, and others will be upraised from

the back slums of our great cities to the metropolis of

God. From the darkest places angels will bring those

children of sweetness and light who seldom behold the

sun, and yet were pure in heart and saw their God. The

hidden and obscure shall be brought into light, for the

Lord knoweth them that are his, and his harvest men will

not miss ttiem. To me it is a charming thought that they

will come from all the ages. Let us hope that our first
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father, Adam, will be there, and mother Eve, following

in the footsteps of their dear son Abel, and trusting in the

same sacrifice. We shall meet Abraham, and Isaac, and

Jacob, and Moses, and David, and Daniel, and all the

saints made perfect. What a joy to see the apostles,

martyrs, and reformers! I long to see Luther, and Cal-

vin, and Bunyan, and Whitfield. I have not much
doubt that we shall have fellowship with all the saints of

every age and the general assembly and church of the

first-born, whose names are written in heaven. No mat-

ter when or where the wheat grew, it shall be gathered

into one barn. Gathered never to be scattered, gathered

out of all divisions of the visible church, never to be di-

vided again. They grew in different fields. Some flour-

ished on the hillside, where Episcopalians grow in all

their glory, and others in the lowlier soil, where Baptists

multiply and Methodists flourish; but once the wheat is in

the barn none can tell in which field the ears grew.

AN INDIAN LETTER.

Hyderabad, Deccan, India, July 5, 1884.

Dear Bro. K.—Yours of May 16 came duly as

also both the packages of tracts and books you men-

tion. I recently sent you a copy of a brief history

of our work. "Five Years of Faith-Work." This

will give you a fair view of our work. I long since

ceased to feel that my mission in India was a nar-

row one. Many years ago God began to prepare me
for my present work. The last school of preparation

I passed through was Halsted Street Methodist Mis-

sion under Bro. S. A. Kean of Preston, Kean & Co.,

in your city.

I came to India for life. Thus all my plans take in

the ultimate triumph of the Gospel in India. I have
been out here nearly eight years and my wife, also

from Halsted street work, came five and a-half

years since. We are acclimatized and pretty fully

Indianized. I myself wear the costume entire of a
Hindoo. Ordinary missionary operations are on too

costly a scale. Most missionaries live and fare bet-

ter in India than they would in the ministry at home.
They doubtless deserve it. But when hundreds of

young preachers on the frontier work on a line of far

greater sacrifice, and the people in India are so poor,

1 feel it incumbent on me to get down near them.

God is blessing us in our work in the Deccan. We
have here over twenty workers now, all faith workers:

and we are laying plans for wide expansion. We
want a dozen more workers who can trust God for

their bread, as we do, without salary. If any Cyno-
sure readers, "wholly sanctified" and "full of the

Holy Ghost and faith," are called tocome and join us,

let them write me.

I note the Cynosure carefully and often make use

of things I find in it. The copy you send me in ex-

change I give away when read. Many men have con-

fessed to me that your depictions of Masonry are cor-

rect. When men get saved out here they get out of
the lodge of necessity. We are personally acquainted
with a barrister, a doctor, a locomotive foreman, a
station master on the railway, a principle of a high
school, a commissariat oflBcer, a military officer, and
others who, when saved, at once quit the lodge for

Christ's sake without anyone saying much to them.
The evil of the institution is too apparent to need
pointing out in India.

I do not doubt that God has sanctified some men
who were Masons. But I doubt utterly that any man
can remain an entirely sanctified man and remain an
active Mason. How can God approve of a man who
becomes one of a party who deny Jesus a place
among them and sacrilegiously expunge the name
from every passage of Scripture containing it that I

they use in their ritual? I know many good men
whom the experience of entire sanctification has taken
out of the lodge at once.

I shall scatter these tracts you sent all over this

empire among ministers and people. Wherever the
British flag waves it is very fashionable to be a Ma-
son. "The Prince of Wales is a Mason," etc., etc.

But the curse of the thing is none the less. I do not
think Masonry has made any astonishing progress
among the natives of India. Yet a good many edu-
cated, deistical Hindoos, Parsees, and Mohammedans
join English oflScers and clergymen and others in Ma-
sonic lodges. It is time light was scattered. I have
a brother, Arthur M. Ward, employed at 192 Bast
22d street, your city, whom I would be glad if you
met and invited to some of your meetings. He is a
Christian. At another time I will write something of
the progress of mission work at large in India. I am
too busy to do so to-day.

Accept my thanks for the tracts and books. Give
my special thanks to that brother in Iowa -who helped
send the tracts because his daughter had been in Cey-
lon. Any persons wanting the IFa<c/imtm may apply
to Mrs. A. R. Kean, of Preston, Kean & Co., 100 East
Washington street, Chicago, 111. Pray for us.

Your Bro. in the Lord,

C. B. Ward.

AMERICAIT POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188i.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROY,
OP KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OF CONNECTICUT.

PLATFORM.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-

ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of

our government, by which we intend to be governed in

casting our votes. We hold:

I. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,

and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
of civil government.

3. That the Bible should be associated with books of

science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

u.jfUire, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted
by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-

drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-

ated contract labor from foreign countries ia competition
with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or

speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of

the law? concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-

vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventors
or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitutiou should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

II. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
12. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.

13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-
ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-

ties of revenue and %'^ested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed

by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for

the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for

President and Vice President of the United States.

ILLINOIS POLITICAL CONVENTION.

An American Prohibition convention will meet at

Mo:imouth, Illinois, September 11th, in the Opera House

at 7: 30 p. m., and continue its sessions the day following.

The opening address of Richard Haney, D. D., will be

followed by other distinguished advocates of prohibition

and reform. The object of this convention is to put in

nomination a candidate for Governor and other State

officers to be voted for on the American platform, and

transact such business as may legitimately come before

the body. All prohibitionists who favor and practice

open temperance work are cordially invited to attend and

co-operate in efforts to exterminate the curse of strong

drink, and its causes and consequences in our State.

L. N. Stratton, Chairman of the

Illinois Committee of the American party.

THE MONMOUTH MEETING.

There are times when more can be accomplished by a

decisive stroke than at other times by a protracted effort.

Such a time is the State convention at Monmouth, Sept.

11th and 12th.

The prediction that a strong National meeting at

Washington last March would advance the cause of anti-

lodge prohibition has been verified. Results have verified

the wisdom and economy of the attendance at that meet-

ing, although it was a tax on the time and money of

some of the delegates.

As an influence on the State work the proposed meet-

ing at Monmouth is equally and- even more important.

The possibility of influencing political action has been

demonstrated since the Washington convention, and the

hearty co-operation t)f real prohibitionists in this State,

assured so far at least as voting for governor is concerned.

The season has been favorable and the harvest unusually

abundant so as to make the burden exceptionally light

on the farmers who furnish a large per cent, of the re-

form constituency of all parties. The time, after harvest,

is favorable, and the deep interest felt throughout the

whole country in politics calls for a decided expression of

the temperance people in favor of united, vigorous, onward

efforts. Churches favorable to prohibition should appoint

delegates. All open temperance organizations should be

represented. Every American club or association should

be heard from, and every temperance man or woman who
favors open methods in work ought to arrange, if possi-

ble, to attend the Monmouth convention, All parts of

the State should be represented, for it is a matter in

which the remote has no less at stake than neighborhoods

contiguous. Dr. Haney remarked, "We have got beyond

fractions into whole numbers, and the effect of the con-

vention will be in proportion to the members who at-

tend." There is sound wisdom in this remark. If the re-

formers of Illinois leave this convention to be simply a

local affair they will allow a golden opportunity to pass

unimproved that is not likely again soon to occur. You
cannot afford to do this, and I am persuaded that you

will not. A failure would be extremely disheartening,

but a grand rally and enthusiastic meeting at Monmouth
would set the wheels of progress in motion and greatly

accelerate the work, especially in Illinois.

J. P. Stoddard.

STAND BY 70UB PRINCIPLES.

Arcade, N. Y.

It certainly augurs well for the future of our country

when its political electors call for such good men as John

P. St. John and William Daniel are reported to be.

These men being put in nomination as candidates to fill

the highest and perhaps the most important offices that

the sovereigns of the nation can confide to man, are put

forth as representatives of the principles, mainly, of the

prohibition of the manufacture and sale of liquid craze

and death. This work is a glorious one.

It is well known that, weeks previous to such nomina-

tion, a national council assembled at Chicago and put in

nomination for the same oflSces men of equal ability and

merit, who individually and also by their pledge, fully

represent equal opposition to the base intoxicants; and,

in addition, were personally and by pledge opposed to an

institution far more deadly, in its being and in its inher-

ent principles, to a free republican government and to

the throne of the infinite Sovereign, than even the

demon alcohol, diabolical as he is.

This institution, "Freemasonry," has a government of

its own, declared by its adherents and expounders to be

independent of any and all others, rejects the Christian's

God, and improvises for itself, in place, a god that it

denominates the "Grand Architect of the Universe."

This institution is more formidable as an enemy to re-

publican government and to the government of the great

"I AM," than King Alcohol, in that it is more thoroughly

and systematically organized as a foe to all other govern-

ments, that of the God of the Bible included.

We, whose vision is clear, as viewing this "abomina-

tion of desolation" "stand in the holy place" of God's

omnipotence, cannot afford to ignore this last-named

blasphemy by dropping it as represented in its opponents,

as such, in the persons of Samuel C. Pomeroy and John

A. Conant. R. W. Lyman.

MRS. STANTON AND THE AMERICAN PLAT-
FORM.

Editor Cynosure:— I think the American party has

dealt with the question of woman's suffrage in a most di-

rect, manly and Christian way. Hence, the course of

the leaders of the National Woman Suffrage Association

is inexplicable to me. I should, at least, expect from

them expressions of gratitude toward those who have es-

poused their cause, coupled with respectful, courteous

treatment.

While I honor Miss Anthony and Mrs. Stanton, and

have been, to a certain extent, one of their followers, I

am constrained in this instance to be an "Independent."

If it were possible to conceive of the present Republi-

can party as giving to women the ballot, and if women

should on that account give it their votes, what would be

accomplished? The platform of that party has not a sin-

gle high moral issue that would wake the earnestness of

our best women. It never rises above the level of the

political huckster, and in many of its features it must re-

pel all the intelligent, good and true. These ladies may

expect by some lobbying or wire-pulling to secure to

women their political rights, but I do not believe it can

be done.

Not the question of rights, but of duties, wakes the

women of the time. We must have the trumpet call of

the prophetesses of temperance to rouse the women in

such force as will fairly command recognition of their

rights. The party that refuses to pledge protection to

homes, that tramples on the poor Chinaman and bids for
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the votes of the lowest elements of society, can never

rouse the enthusiasm of our women reformers.

Having little power to help our friends, many of us do,

yet, appreciate their service. The banners of the great

parties trail in the mire; he who follows must creep.

The banner of the American party is planted on the

heights; its followers must move onward and upward.

That their principles may become engrafted in our Con-

stitution is the hope and prayer of countless Christian

suffrage women. S. Osgood Upton.

AN INDEPENDENT OPINION.

On our fourth page there is an article concerning the

American party. Last month we published the platform

of that party. The platform is excellent. The article

referred to is also able and manly. We indorse most of

its views. But the Utar does not propose to be the or-

gan of any party in the presidential canvass. Indeed,

we have never had as much faith in the utility of period-

ic efforts to make a national canvass for candidates of

the American party as some have, though the movement
has our sympathy to a considerable extent. We think,

however, that the time may come, in the future, when
the American party will hold the balance of power in

this nation. It certainly will, if secretism shall not learn

that "prudence is the better part of valor;" and it is not
in the nature of counsel from the throne of darkness to

be so wise as that. Our special reason for not making
the Star anything else than independent in politics is

this: We are in a crisis as to our church position against

secrecy, and we deem this interest too important to allow
it to be affected by a political canvass.

—

Rev. Milton
WrigJit in Ri chmond Star.

THE ELECTORAL VOTE.

The following is the number of electoral votes each
State will have in the coming presidential election:

Alabama 10
|

Arkansas 7
j

California 8
|

Colorado 3
|

Connecticut 6

Delaware 3

Florida 4
Georgia . . ..13

Illinois 22
Indiana 15

Iowa 13

Kansas 9

Kentucky 13

Louisiana 8

Mississippi 9

Missouri 16

Nebraska 5

Nevada 3

New Hampshire 4
New Jersey 9

New York 36
North Carolina 11

Ohio 23
Oregon 3

Pennsylvania 30
Rhode Island 4
South Carolina 9

Tennessee 12
Maine 6 ! Texas

.

Maryland 8

Massachusetts 14
Michigan 13

Minnesota 7

.13

Vermont 4
Virginia 12

West Virginia 6

Wisconsin 11

Total electoral vote 401
Necessary for a choice 201

POLITICAL HONORS IN CHINA.

In order to secure even the first fruits of political emol-
ument, a mode of procedure diametrically opposite to that

which obtains in most nations, and especially in the Unit-

ed States, is required. Instead of money or its equiva-
lent in "backers" and "heelers," brain is there required,

and an exceedingly well-balanced and disciplined brain

at that. In no other nation upon the earth are political

honors based upon scientific attainments in all branches
of study as they are in China, wherein are illustrated the

true principles by which talent and wisdom are honored
and rewarded; literature, science, morals, and philosophy
encouraged; and a nation's happiness and prosperity se-

cured.

The avenues to station and power are open alike to

all. There are no distinctions save those of education;
none relative to nationality, color, or previous condition
of servitude. All are alike free to seek, and, if compe-
tent, to obtain, positions of honor, from that of petty

magistrate of a village to Grand Imperial Secretary—an
office second only to that of Emperor.
Few there are, it is true, who possess the fortitude to

undergo the necessary educational training consequent
to, and upon which depends, his sole hope of success.

Of his studies there is no end. To diligence he must add
patience, and to patience continuity, else will he fail to

secure the coveted prize.— Wong CJiin Foo, in Harper's
Magazine.

The American Party Platform.—A remarkable po-
litical document is that which the American party adopt-
ed at its recent convention in Chicago, as its platform for

the Presidential campaign. It is refreshing to hear in

the lips of any body of voters, explicit declarations of

their belief, that the God of the Christian Scriptures is

the author of civil'government, and an acknowledgment
of the binding obligation of the Sabbath; a demand for

the continued use of the Bible in schools, for the prohi-

bition of the liquor traffic, for equal rights for negroes,

Indians and Chinamen, for the suppression of polygamy,
and for the settlement of international differences by
arbitration, as well as for the withdrawal of charters to

secret lodges and the prohibition of extra judicial oaths.

These statements include principles which will sooner or

later form the staple of political agitation in this coun-
try. We regret the reference to contract labor from for-

eign countries, which smacks of the anti-Chinese agita-

tion, and the reference to the competition of "prison-la-

bor," which will be generally understood to mean oppo-
sition to the employment of prisoners at remunerative

labor, although we are satisfied this was not the intention

of the platform.— Christian Statesman.

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.

With respect to the platform on which he is placed, its

planks may be divided into three classes—good, bad,

buncombe. In this respect it is very like the Republican
party's platform—both being intended not so much to

assert just principles as to catch votes. The Democratic
platform is, however, more openly inimical to the temper-

ance cause than that of their opponents, and we fail to

see how Christian men can endorse either.

—

N. T. Witness.

No More Alone. "I have been voting the American
ticket all alone for four years, but I will not be alone

this fall. I have found a man in the township who be-

lieves in the providence of God, for he says it is through
Providence that he has concluded to be an Anti mason.
It gave me much joy to meet him and shake his hand.

God bless the National Christian Association, the Ameri-
can party, and the whole church."

—

Cyrus Smith, Clear-

field, Iowa.

LITERATURE.

Lyea Lutherana. a souvenir of the 400th anniversary of
Luther's birth. By Joel Swartz, D.D., Gettysburg, Pa.

The Luther anniversary last spring was one of the

great occasions marking the triumphs of Protestantism

in its proclamation of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus.

The genius of Dr. Swartz gave us at the time a noble
hymn sung at the unveiling of the Luther statue in

Washington May 21st last. Others had preceded; all are

gathered in this little collection—"Luther and Washing-
ton," "The Luther Monument," "Luther an Alpine
Man," "Luther at the Wartburg," etc.

Specimen pages of Alden's Manifold Cyclopedia show
a wonderful scope to this new claimant for popular
favor. It will comprise an unabridged dictionary of the

English language, and a concise dictionary of the Greek,
Latin, French, German, Italian and Spanish. Beside, it

will include a cyclopedia of biography, science, domes-
tic and religious knowledge, etc., round the whole circle

of literature, science and the arts. The publisher has
undertaken a great work, as any may see from examina-
tion of these pages.

Among the articles in the North American Review for

September, three in particular merit the serious consider-

ation of everyone who studies the tendencies of our gov-
ernment. The leading one is by Bishop J. Lancaster
Spalding, who insists that the only sure "Basis of Popu-
lar Government" is morality, not culture of the intellect,

nor universal suffrage, nor the development of material

resources; and that if the country is to be saved from
ruin, there must be a return to the uncompromising mor-
al code of the founders of New England. The policy of

"The Exclusion of the Chinese" is advocated by John H.
Durst, who presents a striking array of forcible and orig-

inal arguments against Mongolian immigration. Four
distinguished writers on political economy, namely, David
A. Wells, Thomas G. Shearman, J. B. Sargent, and Prof.

W. G. Sumner, set forth, from nearly every conceivable
point of view, the "Evils of the Tariff System"; and it is

announced that in the Review for October several writers

of nc> less distinction will exhibit the "Benefits of the

Tariff System." The other articles in the current num-
ber are "The Demand of the Industrial Spirit", by
Charles Dudley Warner; "Inspiration and Infallibility",

by the Rev. Dr. J. H. Rylance; "The Need of Liberal

Divorce Laws", by Elizabeth Cady Stanton; and "Our
Remote Ancestry", by Prof. Alexander Winchell.

The current number of the Missionary Review of

Princeton, N. J., opens with an account of New Guinea
and its missions. The great work that has been already

done in this largest island in the world, counting Austra-
lia as a continent, is told in a graphic, earnest manner.
Th ? Review is faithful to the great mission work and from
its independent position can speak freely of any meas-
ures taken byany of the societies. Its remarks on the late con-
ference at Constantinople, referred to not long since in the
Cynosure'in our letter from Ada Bazar,Turkey, show with
what faithfulness the editor contends for the real inter-

ests of the kingdom of Christ against the demands of

personal consideration. The churches of America owe
more than they acknowledge to the Review. Twenty-five
foreign missionary societies have a summarized report in

this number.

Charles G. Leland will contribute a curious paper to

the September Century, on the legends of the Passama-
quoddy. It will be illustrated by drawings on birch bark,

by a Quadi Indian. Mr. Leland has spent a number of
years in studying the legends of the Algonkin Indians,

which he regards as superior in the subtle charm of the
myth to the mahrchen of Scandinavia and the Teuton and
the Celt.

Dr. Dio Lewis has gained control of his Monthly, which
has been suspended for nearly a year. All who have sent
money for the magazine or for any of Dr. Lewis's books
and have received nothing in return, are requested to

write Dr. Lewis at once at the Bible House, New York.

The practical gardiner and fruit grower will never open
amiss the Fruit Recorder monthly published by A. M.
Purdy, Palmyra, N. Y. Each number contains such a
variety of practical information, the result of experience,
that its value is at once appreciated.

IOWA NATIONAL REFORM CONVENTION.

The friends of the Religious Amendment movement in

Iowa will hold their annual convention at Indianola,

Tuesday evening, Wednesday, and Wednesday evening,

Sept. 16th and 17th. The aim is to secure a thorough

discussion of moral issues in politics by thinking men of

the various denominations. "A higher law for nations

than the will of the people," will be discussed by Rev.

W. C. Martin, D.D., and Judge C. C. Cole, LL.D.; "The

Bible the life of the nation," by Rev. E. B. Graham
"The Sabbath question," by Revs. R. T. McCrea and J.

A. Thompson; "The Sabbath-school a national reform

factor," by Rev. J. Talbott; "What will the movement
effect?" by Revs. C. D. Trumbull and D. McKee; "Na-
tional prohibition, the people's right and duty," by Rev.
C. T. McCaughan, D.D. ; "The Bible against the union
of church and state," by Rev. T. P. Robh.

Free entertainment is promised, and all friends of the
cause earnestly invited to attend. The settlement of this

question. Shall God's law be enthroned as the stan:lard

of national legislation? involves the settlement of every
moral issue in government. The agitation of this ques-

tion is ramming home powder for every reform ball. It

is laying the foundation of every moral reform. The
present political aspect of our country makes it a most
opportune time to press the agitation of this vital issue.

M. A. Gault, Dist. Sec'y.

CORRESPOITOENCE.

FEARQUS O'CONNOR.

EvANSviLLE, Ind.

Editor Christian Cynosure:—In your paper of Aug.
7th there is a short article headed "The National Labor
Convention," in which the following language appears:

"So it has been in England from time immemorial.
Gassy adventurers like Feargus O'Connor have arisen in-

to importance by bravado; and deceiving their ignorant,

trusting followers have sold out to the Tory party."

Now, sir, I am not able to say how far this mcy have
been true from time immemorial ; but I am able to say

that for over fifty years I have taken a good deal of inter-

est in the movements of the working classes of Great

Britain for an extension of their political rights, and I

have no knowledge of a single instance where they have
been sold out by any of their political leaders during all

that time.

As to leaders amongst the Irish agitators in connection

with their own national troubles I have nothing to say.

But as to Feargus O'Connor, although an Irishman by
birth, he was not an agitator against the wrongs of Ireland

only; but, being a member of Parliament for an English
constituency, his labors were more especially for an ex-

tension of the suffrage to working men.
Having known him during his lifetime as a gentleman

and an honest advocate of the political rights of the

masses of the people, I am astonished that through the

ignorance or prejudice of any one that they should at-

tempt to slander the character of one who spent his for-

tune and his life in the interests of the working men of

Great Britain, and went down to the grave in poverty and
distress. In respect to the memory of a v,'orthy man, I

ask that you will give this a place in your paper at the

earliest possible opportunity. Respectfully,

Wm. Troup.

REPLY.

In 1843 I dined, by his own invitation, with Feargus

O'Connor at the White House, Picadilly, London, near

Charing Cross. I had conceived a high opinion of him;

as our friend, Mr. Troup, has. But my opinion of him

changed. He became rudely angry with me because I

refused to drink brandy with him. He denounced to me
Mr. Joseph Sturge of Birmingham, and his associates in

the "Complete Suffrage Association," who were the ex-

cellent of the earth. And a year or two later, Mr. Fear-

gus O'Conner, while visiting this country, was arrested

by the police for insulting a lady while he was in liquor;

and Mr. Henry Vincent, afterwards in Parliament, spoke

of O'Conner and his associates as bought up by the Tory

party, and induced to betray the Chartists, who at one

time took his "North Star," published I think at Leeds;

and regarded him as their leader and oracle. If our

friend, Wm. Troup, will satisfy me that he was not mis-

taken in O'Connor as I m as, we will print his proofs.

J. B.

QUESTIONS FOR THE MYSTICS.

We propose from time to time to submit profound

questions to our mystic doctors bearing on the deep arts

and the advanced sciences, and this is our introduction.

Forasmuch as it is claimed that our universe is peculiarly

Masonic and that our G. A. O. T. U. commits to his

mystic sons nearly all his secrets, we conclude to "eaves

drop" a little and catch a few crumbs from the "seven

wise men" of the world.

1. What Mason superintendes lubricating the axis of

the universe, and who furnishes the oil?

2. As Noah is claimed to be a Mason, we suppose he

laid the corner-stone of his ark, or was it lain by his son

Ham? If the latter, then should not Ham's posterity be
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eligible to the benefits of the craft, as well as Caucas-

ians?

3. Was Samson a Mason? Why then could he not

keep his secret from Delilah? It is unpardonable in our

Delilahs to pump our Samsons. Beware ye wives of

Masons!
4. Who was "worshipful master," when St. John the

Baptist was made a Mason, and how many degrees did

he take? How did it happen that Herod's Masonic oath

took his life? Did John give him the grand hailing sign?

5. What did Pandora's box contain? Did the craft

find their grand secretin it? Is Masonry entirely satisfied

with its contents? Did Jupiter take it back, or is it

among Masonic jewels, a sacred relic?

6. What Mason drilled the eye in Cleopatra's needle?

7. Was the great red dragon of Rev., chap. 12, an "in-

tensely" Christian knight whose mission was to defend

women and the church? He had more horns than heads,

more push than brains; and had a penchant to destroy

"the man child" and its mother. Are all Christian

knights that way? And does the oft recurring serpent in

Masonic jewelry indicate the serpentine nature of Free-

masonry? See the serpent bordering around Masonic
symbols, in3"Scotch Rite" book by McClanihan—coiled

round the globe, and other symbols. The red dragon

was "cast out into the earth," etc. "Prince of this

world," etc. How significant! Gallant Knight!
When the great Mentors of all science shall answer the

above questions, we will propound more. Yours, for the

"Orders," Catechumen.

AN OLD ANTI-MASON GONE. BIBLE LESSONS.

BOUGH PLAGES IN TEE PATH OF RIGHT-
EOUSNESS.

CusTEK City, Pa., Aug. 10, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—The Richmond Star for August tells

us of Revs. St. Clair Ross and A. Hartzell, members of

the Colorado mission district (U. B. church), being sus-

pended in the first place, and finally were given letters of

dimissal from church for the awful crime of writing to

Star and U. B. in Christ on the anti-law proclivities of

members of that conference. Adding, "with careful

solicitation another anti-law itinerant from Michigan
was added to the itinerant ranks of the district, and
probably another from the East." (Italics mine.) And
all this in an anti-secret church! for an Edwards to

preside over such a conference! Heartily can I endorse
the prayer of the Star editor: "We could wish the good
Lord to deliver from the tender mercies of nullifiers all

our gray-headed law men."
United Brethren to the rescue! You who are well

versed in ecclesiastical law, is there no way to sustain

the characters of these faithful preachers? Can this re-

bellious conference make or unmake at their will? Can
they stop free (loyal) speech? Is there no way to press

nullifiers to a division? The longer we wait the more
will they, by their soft speeches and cunning, cause to

slough off with them. The division must come. We
are losing valuable members, men with backbone, be-

cause they will not bow to domineering nullifiers, and
see no prospect of professed law men coming to the res-

cue. They are sneeringly called Come-out-ers.
If the U. B. church does not soon shut the mouth of

nullification, and cut down the groves of the anti-Christ

among us, the good Lord will say, "Come out of her my
people." The pulling up of the tares then will destroy

more wheat than now. Like Absalom, they'll talk fair

things to the people, promise them t7iat justice the "law
party" will not give, and so win fheir hearts. Good
Lord, deliver us from deceptive speech and lying
tongues. Amen. J. C. Young.

"CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE.'

The above expression in a daily paper refers to some
proceedings in Ireland, but has such aptitude for the
whole secret empire that the Cynosure and its readers
will readily accept it as a fit description of the lodgery
in our country as a foe to our free institutions, and is

brought into special activity at our ever recurring elections.

Instead of public meetings being what they profess to be
they may become merely the instruments and occasions
for venting, by plausible publicity, the decisions and
plans of the "Conspiracy of Silence" ! Secret cabals
under lodge oaths draw into themselves that strength and
loyalty which belong to our free institutions, and should
be the expression in the open assemblies of the views of
the people, but these meetings of the people if not watch-
ed, become the deluded tools and victims of the secret

lodge.

The recent exposure (see Cynosure Aug. 7th) of the
corruption and falsehood which caused the defeat of Sen-
ator Pomeroy years ago is an illustration of the base
and treachenjus character of the "Conspiracy of Silence,"
whose reign and power are necessarily at war with the first

principles of our free institutions and of our religion. ' 'Oh,"
says lodgery, "we are religious! we are sworn, and com-
mon voting citizens are not in every case." True, indeed
you are sworn, but your oaths are contrary to the plain
command and intent of the Christian's Lord and Master,
and in harmonious obedience to his Satanic enemy. In
fact, there are only two religions, Christ's and the devil's!

And as the "Conspiracy of Silence" binds men to "con-
ceal and never reveal," and the teachings of the New
Testament are free and open for "all the world," it is

clear that the two sj^stems are fundamentally difEerent

—

they start from, they are based upon, two opposite princi-
ples. In sliort, the one is concealment, the other reveal-
ment; the one is darkness, the other is light. And just
so far in our National politics as the one or the other
predominates, just so far will the curse or the blessing
attend the destiny of our beloved country. Yours,

A. NOLDBOY.

DeSmet, Dakota, Aug 3, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—You have of late been pub-

lishing sketches of some of the prominent Anti-

masons of the Morgan days. Let me call your attention

to another, who has just passed away, at the great age of

96. Rev. Joel Mann died at New Haven, Conn., July 31.

If any one has preserved files of the A nti-Masonic Intelli-

gencer, published at Hartford, Conn., he can find in some
number of about 1829, Mr. Mann's renunciation of Ma-
sonry, in a published sermon, which brought down a cy-

clone of Masonic wrath and vituperation. I read the

sermon at the time, and heard some of the curses (I was
fifteen years old at the time) ; one indiscreetly saying, "I

would like to help put Mr. Mann through another degree,"

—not thinking of the maxim that speaks of "pitchers

that have ears." But it convinced me of what I have
never since doubted, that Masonry had been revealed.

Truly yours, E. Brown.

PITH AND POINT.

"mystics."

That is the name by which Masons ought always to be

called now, because their institution, founded upon and
cut out by the old Egyptian "mysteries," has taken upon
itself the responsibility of preserving and perpetuating

those vilest of the old Pagan abominations, "Mystics,"

then, "mystics," is the only suitable and appropriate

name for them. c. a. s. t.

the masonic penn bank.

The writer has been waiting to see if you would notice

the failure of the Penn bank in Pittsburgh. It was the

head institution of Masonry. All its officers were Ma-
sons, and it has robbed the whole community. It is im-

possible that the nation can long remain in its present

state. If magistracy is a divine institution, was it so

arranged that it was to be given up to the worst part of

the voters ? ' 'He that ruleth over men must be j ust, ruling

in the fear of God.— Scotia, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BLAINE and LOGAN.

Would it not be a benefit to the cause of temperance
and aid many workers to publish the position of Blaine

and Logan in relation to applying the liquor tax to the

support of education, with some extracts from their let-

ters and speeches to which workers may refer without
fear of successful contradiction, as most persons do not
keep files of their papers and cannot now recall their ex-

act position. Their several relations also to secret socie-

ties, if known and stated in brief, could do no harm, and
the same might apply to the Democratic candidates. It

strikes me that a few such items in condensed form
would be a pretty good political text-book.— J. W. Al-
BERTY, Lockport, N. Y.

[Blaine does not belong to any secret order. Logan is

a Mason and a Grand Army member. Blaine's plan for

disposing of the liquor tax we printed Aug. 14; Logan's

differed from it chiefly in applying the revenue to the

educational interests of the States. Of the Democratic

candidates we know little. No reader of the Cynosure

ought to vote for them anyhow.]

SEPARATION.

God's command to the Egyptian king was to let the

children of Israel go free. Israel went out; but Pharoah
and all his host perished, because they dispised God's

command. Israel, God's chosen people, were commanded
to flee idolatry; but they disregarded God's command in

so much that they fell to worshiping a golden calf. God
commanded the righteous to come out from among the

wicked. The righteous stood over to the right and the

wicked to the left; the ground opened and some twenty
thousand idolaters were buried in one grave. Has God
changed since then? Is he not the same God, yesterday,

to day and forever? Then the command to-day to God's
people is to flee from idolatry, and to come out from
among the wicked and touch not the unclean thing, and
God says, "I will receivayou." Is this command to be

separate and flee idolatry regarded? Verily, it is set at

defiance. God is mocked. Many of the churches have
formed a partnership with idolatry. They employ Free-

masons to preach for them. Freemasonry is tolerated in

the churches, and Freemasonry has no Christ in it, and if

so, what is Freemasonry but a league formed with the

devil, for the purpose of overthrowing the government,
and destroying the Church of Christ? and many Freema-
sons that belong to Christ's Church are striving to sustain

the cause of Satan, which is Freemasonry, to the destruc-

tion of the church and their own souls.—O. C. M. Bates,
Constantine, Midi.

"TOBACCO IS a filthy weed, 'twas the devil sowed
THE SEED."

"Woe to him that putteth the bottle to his neighbor and
maketh him drunk." And is he not a near relative in in-

iquity who provides, by raising on his beautiful farm
lands, the poisonous narcotic, tobacco? I was passing
about in a beautiful township in Rock Co., Wis., and
admired the beautiful farms, some of them small, others

large. I thought how quiet, how happy these farmers
ought to be! How the Father of all our mercies is bless-

ing the labor of their hands. They were abounding in

plenty for man and beast. Their hay and their grain was
very abundant. And—shall I tell it?—I am certain that

nineteen in twenty of these farms, the choicest parts of

them, were producing tobacco. The Chinese Emperor has
destroyed lately four million dollars worth of opium.
When will our Christian nation do as well as that?—A.
C. Wiggins, Fodteville, Wis.

LESSON X.—September 7, 1884.—Confidence in God.—Ps.
27: 1-14.

GOLDEN TEXT.—The Lord is my light and my salvation;
whom shall I fear? Ps. 37 : 1.

[Opeyi the Bible and read the lessoit.
\

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.
1. Tlie Lord is the confidence of the righteous. Vs. 1-

8. No one can stand up for the truth and not find him-
self surrounded by foes. Satan is the commander-in-
chief of the hosts of evil, and he is always stirring up
wicked men to oppose God's work. Prohibitionists in

many places are beginning to find out that the liquor

traffic, like every other great evil, will persecute when it

has the power. The attempt to blow up a temperance
hotel in Denver, Colorado, May last, besides the numer-
ous attempts to burn or injure the property of prominent
prohibitionists, of which we read in the papers, and the

resolutions passed by various liquor associations to fight

all laws which aim to restrict their business, prove that

they are already an armed host, defiant and ready for bat-

tle. As saloonists make a clean profit of 95 per cent, and
the amount of their business is estimated at nine hundred
millions every year—nearly twice as much as the bread
bill of the entire Union, and three times as much as its

butcher's bill—we see how formidable the liquor interest

has grown by means of its immense wealth, which can
defeat law and control legislators. Masonry is in its very
nature a persecuting power. Dr. Judson, it is said, be-

fore his departure as a missionary was urged on by friends

to take the higher Masonic degrees, but was so shocked
at the terrible blasphemy of the Knights Templar that he
avowed his intention to write an exposure, and was only
with difficulty dissuaded when told that his life would
certainly pay the forfeit. If it cannot shut the mouths
of good men it slanders their characters, hurts their bus-

iness, and tries to injure them by other methods. But all

who are persecuted for righteousness' sake can say with
David, "The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom
shall I fear? the Lord is the strength of my life; of whom
shall I be afraid?"

2. Reformers need especially the help of the Sabbath and
of God's house. Vs. 4, 5. Great evils unite in hating the

Sabbath. Saloonists fight the Sunday laws, for they

know that if allowed to keep their places open on the

Sabbath they would sell more liquor than on any other

day of the week. That the lodge would gladly pull

down the Christian Sabbath is proved by its constant vio-

lations of the day in parades and pleasure excursions.

On the contrary men and women who are trying to put
down these evils have a peculiar love for the Sabbath and^
the house of God. It is there that they gain new strength

and courage for their warfare. "In the secret of his tab-

ernacle shall he hide me."
3. Prayer is the reformer's constant ally. Vs. 7-12.

In Bunyan's allegory. Christian is shod with shoes called

All Prayer, that can never wear out. Reformers need
especially to be thus shod, for their thorny and perilous

way. The beautiful truth in v. 10 has often been proved
in heathen countries where confessing Christ shuts on the

convert the doors of his nearest kindred. But faith

makes us strong to endure ("I had fainted unless I had
believed") and patient to wait God's time, sure of gain-

ing at last the victory over every foe.

LIGHT PROM THE WORD.

What especially noteworthy instances of confidence in

God? 1 Kings 18: 1, 16; 2 Kings 6: 15-18; Acts 20: 22-

24. How has God made the keeping of the Sabbath a

sign between the righteous and the wicked? Ez. 20: 20.

OTHER NOTES.

"The Lord," Jehovah. The personal, loving, eternal

Father. This name of hope and grace occurs six times

in the first, and seven times in the second part of the

Psalm. ''The God of my salvation" appears once as an
equivalent.

—

Murphy.
"Is my light." The Lord is to the soul what the stfn is

to the world. (1) He reveals the truth, the facts that

surround the soul. (2) He brings brightness, and cheer,

and warmth, and joy. (3) He is the light of life, in-

spiring life, and activity, and giving health, (4) He
discovers our sins and the needs of our hearts. (5) He
shows us the way of righteousness, and salvation, and
heaven.

—

Peloubet. Salvation finds us in the dark, but it

does not leave us there; it gives light to those who sit in

the valley of the shadow of death. After conversion

our God is our joy, comfort, guide, teacher, and in every

sense our light; ^e is light within, light around, light re-

flected from us, and light to be revealed to us. Note, it

is not said merely that the Lord gives light, but that he
"is" light; nor that he gives salvation, but that he is sal-

vation.

—

Spurgeon.

"And my salvation." (1) From sin; (2) from dan-

ger; (3) from trouble; (4) from temptation; (5) from
enemies. He is pledged to guide us right; not only to

show us sin, but to save us from it. Not only to make
us see God's hatred of sin, and his curse upon it, but also

to draw us unto God's love, and to take away the curse.
—Sacramental Meditations.

"Strength of my life," or "stronghold of my life,.5 in

which my life is preserved, or, it may be, "my living

stronghold."

—

Cook. That which makes my life as safe

as walls and fortifications.

—

Alexander.

"When the wicked." This verse records a past deliv

erance, and is an instance of the way in which experi-

ence should be employed to reassure our faith in times of

trial. Each word is instructive.

—

Spurgeon. It is a hope-

ful sign for us when the wicked hate us; if our foes were
godly men it would be a sore sorrow, but as for the wick-

ed, if they hate us and oppose us because we stand up
for what is right, and resist their evil deeds, it is a good
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sign, for so they hated Christ himself.

—

Pelouhet.

"Even mine enemies and my foes."

There were many of them, they were of

different sorts, but they were unanimous
in mischief and hearty in hatred. It

was not because they were his enemies
merely, but because they were the ene-

mies of God, that he so easily subdued
them.—J. A. Alexander.

"Stumbled and fell." This was literal-

ly true in the case of our Lord in Geth-

semane, when those who came to take

him went backward and fell to the

ground; and herein he was a prophetic

representative of all wrestling believers

who, rising from their knees, shall, by the

power ()f faith, throw their foes upon
their faces.

—

Spurgeon.

"My heart shall not fear." None are

so truly courageous as those who are

truly religious. If a Christian live, he
knows by whose might he stands; and if

he die, he knows for whose sake he falls.

Where there is no confidence in God,
there will be no continuance with God.
When the wind of faith ceases to fill the

sails, the ship of obedience ceases to plow
the seas.— William Seeker.

"Though war should rise against me,
in this (emergency, in this great trial)

will I be confident," trusting with all the

heart. The encamping host often in-

spires greater dread than the same host in

actual affray. Young tells us of some

—

"Who feel a thousand deaths in fearing one."

Doubtless the shadow of anticipated

trouble is, to timorous minds, a more pro-

lific source of sorrow than the trouble

itself; but faith puts a strengthening
plaster to the back of courage, and throws
out of the window the dregs of the cup
of trembling.

—

Spurgeon. I have been
delivered from the lion, therefore shall be
from the bear; from lion and bear, there-

fore from the Philistine; from the Phil-

istine, therefore from Smd; from Saul,

therefore God will deliver me from every
evil work, and preserve me blameless to

his heavenly kingdom.

—

John Sheffield.

"One thing." Divided aims tend to

^distraction, weakness, disappointment.

The man of one book is eminent; the

man of one pursuit is successful. Let all

our affections be bound up in one affec-

tion, and that affection set upon heavenly
things.

—

Spurgeon.
"That will I seek after." Holy desires

must lead to resolute action. The old

proverb says, "Wishers and woulders are

never good housekeepers," and "Wishing
never fills a sack." Desires are seeds

which must be sown in the good soil of

activity, or they will yield no harvest.

We shall find our desires to belike clouds
without rain, unless followed up by prac-

tical endeavors.

—

Spurqcon.

"That I may dwell in the house of the

Lord forever." That he might be always
under the influences of the Lord's house,

always fill d with its spirit, always in-

spired by its powers, always enjoying its

blessings. There is comparatively little

good obtained from an occasional visit to

the Lord's house. The regular attendants

—those who abide under its influences—
receive the blessing. The Sabbath's in-

fluences should extend over the whole
week; the brief morning prayer over the

whole day. Communion with God is the

greatest of all blessings. One of the

chief objects of prayer and of worship is

to make us acquainted with God, and help
us to abide ever in that consciousness of

his love.

—

Pelouhet'.

"The beauty of the Lord." The beauty
of the Lord is seen in Christ. It is seen

in Christ, for he is the brightness of the

Father's glory, and the express image of

his person; and he that hath seen Christ

hath seen the Father.

—

Andrew Qrey.

"He shall hide me (defend, protect) in

his pavilion." The royal pavilion was
erected in the center of the army, and
around it all the mighty men kept guard
at all hours; thus in that divine sovereign-

ty which Almighty power is sworn to

maintain, the believer peacefully is hid-

den, hidden not by himself furtively, but
by the king, who hospitably entertains

him. Though God does not always de -

livy his people out of trouble, yet he de-

livers them from the evil of trouble, the
despair of trouble, by supporting the
spirit.

—

From a Broad Sheet in the BriUah
Museum.

"In the secret of his tabernacle." In
the Holy of Holies, which no one could
enter upon pain of death to molest him.
The gracious presence of God, his power,
his promise, his readiness to hear prayer,

the witness of his Spirit in the hearts of

his people. These are the secret of his

tabernacle, and in these the saints find

cause for that holy security and serenity

of mind in which they dwell at ease.

—

Eenry.
"Hear, O, Lord, when I cry with my

voice." Note his anxiety to be heard.

Pharisees care not a fig for the Lord's

hearing them, so long as they are heard
of men, or charm their own pride with
their sounding devotions; but with a gen-

uine man, the Lord's ear is everything.

The voice may be profitably used, even in

private prayer; for, though it is unneces-
sary, it is often helpful, and aids in pre-

venting distractions.

—

Peloubet.

"Have mercy upon me." He is con-

scious that though God is so good, yet he
himself is unworthy, and therefore he
entreats for mercy.

—

Peloubet.

"When thou saidst, Seek ye my face,"

etc. Marg., My heart said unto thee, Let

my face seek thy face. The literal trans-

lation would be. To thee hath said my
heart, in answer to thy command, "Seek
ye my face," Thy face, Lord, will I
seek. He calls us by the whispers of his

Spirit, by his Word, by the stated returns

of opportunities for his worship, and by
special providences.

—

Henry.
"Teach me thy way, O Lord." He does

not pray to be indulged with his own
way, but to be informed as to the path in

which the righteous Jehovah would have
him walk. This prayer evinces an hum-
ble sense of personal ignorance, great

teachableness of spirit, and cheerfid

obedience of heart.

—

Spurgeon.

"Lead me in a plain path." Not the

way of duty but of providence, which he
calls a straight or smooth path, as dis-

tinguished from the rough or crooked
way of adversity.

—

J. A. Alexander.

Help is here sought as well as direction:

we not only need a map of the way, but
a guide to assist us in the journey. A
path is here desired which shall be open,
honest, straightforward, in opposition to

the way of cunning, which is intricate,

tortuous, dangerous.

—

Spurgeon.
"For false witnesses are risen up against

me." Slander is an old-fashioned weapon
out of the armory of hell, and is still in

plentiful use; and no matter how holy a
man may be, there will be some who will

defame him.

—

Spurgeon. The opponents
of religion are continually bearing false

witness against religion. They assert

contradictions in the Bible which are not
there; they misrepresent the doctrines of

Christianity; they bear false witness
against the work and the results of relig-

ion, the character of the churches and of

church-members. It is rare to find an op-

ponent who states things as they are.

—

Peloubet.

"Wait on the Lord." This is the sum
of all the instruction in the Psalm; the
main lesson which the Psalm is designed
to convey. The object is to induce oth-

ers, from the experience of the psalmist,

to trust in the Lord; to rely upon him; to

come to him in trouble and danger; to

wait for his interposition when all other
resources fail (comp. Ps. 25:3).

—

Barnes.

ANTI-MASONIG LECTURERS.

Geneeal Agent and Lecturek, J. P.
Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-
cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion,
Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degbee Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanehard, AVheaton, 111.

N. Callander, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D. Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring' Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton St Paul, Miun.
E. I, Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.
J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Scranton, Iowa.
8. G, Barton, Breclonridge, Mo.

Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson VaUey, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kane.
D A. Richards ClarkviUe, Mlcb.

THE CHURCHES VS. LOBOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Duukers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^jNorthern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, \Vheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugnr Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. fi., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.

Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa.-, Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, 111.; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

ConstableviUe, N. T. The "Good Will Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, 111

;

Esmen, lU.
Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Liudenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS
»

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. ZjUIAphonithes, Andros, Greece.

The Evangelists associated with Rev.

John G. Fee, of Berea, Ky.
Contributions for either of these breth-

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent

THE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan,

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interpstins hooks ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, ST..Ttl. Paper covers, -10 cents

;

per dozen, S3.50.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry has done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men In the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

^^^^sE^.^

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIA TION

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—0. F. Lumrv, Wheaton,

111.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec', and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard,221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, 0. F. Lum-

ry, A. G. Laird, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gar'dner, L. N. Stratton-

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, \\ithstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of fustice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of tne reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iaU be sufficient discharge.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

STATE auxiliary ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishe), all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, Hollis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Willimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. ColUns, Windsor.
Illinois.—-Pres., J. C. EUiott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellof?g; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cynosure office.

Indiana.—rPres.. William H. Figg, Reno;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas., Benj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. HaU, College Springs; Co.
Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; "rreas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMiUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning, Sr.

;

aU of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, Williamstown; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill. St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytic, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, -Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.

, iTSMONT.-Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pottei.
Wif'ONSiN.—Pres^ Enos CoUins, Coloma;

Cor. & c, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Virginla..—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Boflley, Grafton • Treas., H.B. Htgguui
Petroleuoi.
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CAMPAIGE" RATE!

Four copies of the Cynosure until after election for

$1.00, to one or different addresses.

He that is without sin among you, let him first

cast a stone.—John 8: 7. Last winter Senator Brown
of Georgia declared, in the face of Congress, that

many members were living in polygamj'^ without the

Mormon superstition to excuse them. There is one
good to arise out of the game of blackball between
Blaine and Cleveland. It will make vice dangerous
as well as loathesome. Yet there are wretches who
will justify their crimes by those imputed to these

candidates.

THE BBOWNLEE MURDER.

Is Mr. Hobbs a Gambler?—A Blaine and Logan
man justifies his purpose to vote the Republican ticket

by calling Mr. Hobbs a gambler, who replies thus:

"The Rev. Waterman says I am a 'gambler in grain.' If to
buy and sell grain on the Board of Trade is gambling ; if to be
engaged in that business for more than a quarter of a century is

gambling; if to be entrusted with other people's money, and
handle it honestly, and return to them every cent due them is

gambling; if to have fulfilled every contract made during that
time, to the satisfaction of all interested, is gambling; if to have
done business during all that time fairly and squarely, as be-
tween man and man ; if to have aided in establishing and main-
taining a market for tlie produce of the great Northwest is gamb-
ling—then I am a gambler of the first water."

Before the Cynosure recommended Mr. Hobbs, the

Prohibition candidate, to Americans, we were assured
by business men that he was not a speculator, but a
veritable, responsible, upright dealer in grain.

Correction Asked.—Will the Ct/reoswre point out the sen-
tence in which TTie ^men'care pushes toward St. John? Will it

even point to an illusion to the question of supporting St. John?
Will it point to an editorial in which there is any intimation that
the party will support any other candidates than Pomeroy and
Conant.

—

American.

In the two numbers, Aug. 7th and 14th, the Ameii-
can gives at least six solid columns setting the Pro-
hibition party and its candidates in a fair light, to

less than a half column for the American party and
its candidates. This leads the Tonica, 111., News to

say, "The American leans strongly to St. John and
Daniel." So say we. Prof. Bailey's caution is praise-

worthy, and perhaps the Cynosure should have more
of it. But November is soon here, and the Cynosure,
at the center of information, being satisfied that we
shall vote for St. John and Daniel, by the sound ad-
vice of Senator Pomeroy and Mr. Conant, pays the
American party a high compliment by taking a stand
where it is sure to come.

David Brownlee, murdered April, 1836, near Little

York, Warren county, III, left three sons and two
daughters who are respected citizens. We have lately

seen three of them, and two of Brownlee's neighbors

who saw his corpse. One of them was of the coron-

er's jury. We get this added clue to this mysterious

murder:
Brownlee, his children say, insisted that he was

not a Mason; that he got his Masonry from Morgan's
book, which he found in his Pennsylvania wagon;
that Masons "forced him," while plied with liquor, to

sham the Apprentice oath, and he insisted "he was
not bound by an oath taken under duress."

This gives the rational theory, that they quarreled,

he denying and they insisting that he was bound by
an oath, which, when sober, he abhorred; and that

they killed him because they could not conquer him.

This would explain what they were doing with him
that horrible week, from Saturday night, when last

seen by old Mr. Coon (or Kuhn), until the Sabbath of

the week following, when the iieighbors found him on
a spot which they had traversed again and again,

with his throat cut and his tongue gone.

It was neither accident nor suicide. Accident did

not lay the stirrups carefully over his saddle; and
suicide did not take up his body and lay it where his

neighbors found him. He was kept that whole week,

and then killed (for the blood ran fresh from him), by
more than one man; for Brownlee was six feet and
well proportioned. He was killed; his corpse proved
that. He came back to wife and children dead, and
with his throat cut; and if the coroner, Dr, Wright,

was a Mason, that explains the verdict of "don't

know."
Christ said: "There is nothing secret which shall

not be revealed, neither hid which shall not be known
and come abroad," Somebody knows who killed

David Brownlee, and if the coroner's verdict is stolen

from the county office, somebody stole that record.

" PROHIBITION IN POLITICS."

"Don't Keep Changing."—Who says that? A Lib-
erty party, Freesoil party, Bepublican party, men who
went from Birney to VanBuren, thence through John
P, Hall and Fremont to Lincoln. A shallow friend

said: "It wasn't the Abolitionists who abolished
slavery, but the Republicans." All right. To the
best of our knowledge and belief, slavery ts abolished;
and the name " Abolitionist" looks a little like the
word " abolished," Men who float like mosquitoes
on the stream of political opinion know very little of
its currents under them; and less of the springs
whence they come. If we vote for Prohibition can-
didates who are clean of the lodge, they are opposed
to the lodge; and if the Prohibitionists put up Masons
or Masons' jacks, then we will not vote for them. The
lodge is as mucii worse than liquor as hell is worse
than a dram-shop. It shuts off Christ and worships
Satan.

The Friends Revisw.—We took up from our ex-
change table this interesting weekly for Aug. 16th
and literally read it through from beginning to end.
It holds that the "Adaptation" of Quakerism to the
needs of the present, though attended "with painful
opposition of views among those of equal sincerity
and devotion to the right," is yet "practicable;" and
beautifully sums up thus: "But we believe that no
church can be or do anything without Christ as its

present recognized leader, its all in all," To which
the Cynosure adds its fervent Amen, This Friends
Review is above thirty-eight years old, published
weekly at 1316 Filbert street, Philadelphia, and the
above number is catholic, literary and every way ad-
mirable.

Under this head the Advance protests against the

St, John and Daniel party. It says: "Even if the

Prohibition candidate should be elected, and propose
temperance legislation to Congress, what could that

body effect?"

Congress could "regulate commerce with foreign

nations and between the States," {Art. 1, sec. 8,) by in-

hibiting the traffic in liquors as it has the traffic in

slaves, both foreign and domestic, "The Bonded
Whisky" legislation asked of Congress by distillers

occupied more of the time of Congress last winter,

than almost any other single business. It would be
something for Congress to clean out the liquor vaults

from under the White House, and the grog-shops
from under the Senate and House in the Capitol; and
unless the newspapers are sadly at fault Congress
licenses more liquor than all the States, Douglas
said Congress or a State could expel slavery by "un-

friendly legislation," and the saying was so true that

it cost Mr, Douglas the South,

But does the Advance really endorse Mr, Blaine's

policy of running the States and counties of this

great country by a permanent liquor-tax? We fear

the Advance editor is on the retreat, from the high
moral ground which he seems born to by the fearless-

ness of his nature and the vigor of his pen. In an-

other paragraph he does better where he says: "What-
ever maybe thought of female suffrage, it is undenia-
bly making real, though slow progress,"

THE TEMPLE OF HONOR.

—Secretary Stoddard returned from Wisconsin on Fri-

day and spent the Sabbath in JefEerson, Iowa. He speaks

at the Iowa State meeting this week, and then hastens to

the Michigan meeting, near Holland City.

AN OPEN letter TO W. F. TAIT, G, W, T. OF THE
SUPREME COUNCIL OP THE TfiMPLARS OF

HONOR AND TEMPERANCE, MET IN

GALGSBURG, ILL., AUG. 12, 1884.

Dear Sir:—When you asked me to address your
Temperance Sociable, I really knew but little of your
order. I now know more of it. But I knew some-
thing of you as an able physician and medical pro-

j

fessor; and the courtesy and ability with which you

j

presided on that evening, and the eloquence and

j

sound temperance sentiments of the speakers whom
I

3'ou called out, gave me an agreeable evening's en-

I

tertainment, for which I felt grateful to you and to
them; and expressed the gratitude I felt.

And, though I am going to criticise and condemn
your secret orders, I do not wish you to think I con-
sider the members present that night, or the "Tem-
plars" at large, "Sinners above all the men of Galilee,"

President Bateman of Knox College was some
fourteen years superintendent of schools in Illinois,

by the grace of the Masonic lodge, for which he somej
times officiated as " Grand orator," His successors

in the superintendent's office, have, I believe, been
Knights Templar, having drunk "the cup of devils,"

from a human skull, invoking double damnation on
their souls, if they break their Templar's oath: and
Dr. Bateman advised Mr, Boltwood, of Princeton, to

join the Masonic lodge as the only means of rising in

the teachers profession in Illinois! Though Presi-

dent Bateman has convinced many honored citizens

of Galesburg that he " is not a Mason," or, at least,

is indifferent to the lodge, the students of Knox Col-

lege as missionaries of secret orders, have debauched
the students of Monmouth College by teaching them
to form secret oath-bound orders; thus contemning
the example of Jesus Christ, and violating their

duty to their parents, the laws of their college, and
the tenets and rules of their church. Though these

things have^been|patiently borne, Dr. Bateman, though
encouraging us that he would attend our large and
respectable convention in Galesburg, failed to do so;

and yet allows Anti-masons to believe that he has

left or is leaving the lodge while he still stands as a
pillar in it. And students converted to Christ in

other colleges, have been ensnared into secret orders

after going to Knox, and are now yearly dunned to

keep up their dues in those secret orders, which they

long since abandoned. My authority for this state-

ment is a respectable merchant in Peoria county, who
was ensnared into the secret organized deism of the

lodge while in Knox College. If Dr. Bateman has

changed his opinion of the lodge, it is his duty, as a

gentleman of honor, not to say Christian, to let the

world know it and repair the evil he has done.

I have given the above sketch, which might be
supplemented by one equally painful concerning the

First Congsegational church in Galesburg, to con-

vince you that I do not intend to be partial in con-

demning your order of Templars of Honor, whose
worst errors are but

"Poor faults.

More monstrous standing by."

THE ORDER

of the Templars of Honor and Temperance sprang

out of the Sons of Temperance, June 2d, 1845. Your
historian, Wadsworth, tells us (page 228) the motive

was "To adopt degrees and signs by which members
could recognize each other out of doors."

Along the Mediterranean, the brigands of the moun-
tains have secret signs by which they know each

^her in the crowd on the streets and wharves; while

they are unknown to the citizens with whom they

mingle.

The simpler National Division of the Sons of Tem-
perance refused to organize after this bandit model;

hence arose your distinct order, which was first called

" Marshall Temple," A regalia of purple and red

was adopted with "rosettes and emblems," The Bi-

ble was placed on an altar, as in your Galesburg hall;

mottoes were adopted taken from names of the Chris-

tian virtues, degrees were invented of a solemn seem-

ing nature; the secrecy intensified as the degrees as-

cended, the upper being bound to concealment from

the lower; and the fees increasing with the density of

concealment. There was no patent for originality in

this invention. It was a Masonic lodge with other

names and tools; a new child born into the family of

"unfruitful works of darkness," every one of which
" works," like Satan's proposition to Eve, professed to

benefit men, and ended in a Cain's religion of nature,

without Christ,"

I have underrated your clear thinking intelligenge,

unless the swarming hosts of secret orders now del-

uging the United States gives you, at times, some
misgivings as to their nature and effects.

Freemasonry had so disgusted statesmen like

Adams, Seward, Stevens, Weed, Lincoln and others,

that, after 228,000 votes had been cast against it in

1832, the lodge fled South and became an adjunct of

slavery, A few mongrel secret orders crept out of

the fallen lodges, which Thaddeus Stevens called,

" The maggots which had crept out of the dead car-

case of the old harlot Masonry." But they made
small progress, being composed mostljr of the loafers,

saloon-keepers, and fast young men of the towns and
villages, with just a sprinkling of keen, sharp men to

look after the dues.

The temperance cause dates back to 1809, when
the learned Judge Cowen of Saratoga, then a yovith,

circulated a pledge. The conflict was sharp; but the

argument was carried, and temperance became popu-

lar in 1835-40. Then secrecy, which never selects

an unpopular virtue to ride, jumped on the temper-

ance cause and formed the Sons of Temperance. The
simple division was speedily surmounted by the Tem-
ple of Honor, which, in five years, ripened into Mar-

shall Temple; which became the National Temple;

which spreading into Canada and England, eventuated

in your "Supreme Council of Templars ofJHonor and
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Temperance," whose sociable I addressed Aug. 12th

in Galesburg.

Your Temple had competition. In 1851 a Mason,
S. B. Chase, started the Good Templars, to charter,

tax, govern, and initiate into Christless worships,

"Sons," "Daughters," "Rechabites," "Cadets," etc.,

etc., all temperance orders in short, into "one grand
organization^'^ The Good Templars, though five or

six years younger than you, have outnumbered you;

and several other secret swindling orders besides, are

competing in the business of selling idolatry, in

broken doses, for fees, popularity and power; and
there are Masons enough in each of these lesser "or-

ders," to tie them together at the top, and represent

them in the huge Masonic temples in our great cities.

Do you ask, " How I know this?" I answer, a

gentleman by whom you seated me in your hall, Aug.
12th, told me he had met in a Supreme Council where
out of twenty-one present, nineteen were Masons.
In Iowa, there was not in the grange lodge of the

whole State, a prominent member who was not a

Mason.
These temperance lodges brought back their moth-

er into popularity and power. But the Spirit of God
has lifted up a standard against this Apocalyptic har-

lot, so that still she prefers to hide under other names
than her own. In 1853 there was organized a lodge
of Know-Nothings which swept several Northern
States including New York, where the name of Ma-
sonry was still a loathing and a terror. Now, the
lodge walks the cities of that State like the harlots

described by Isaiah, chap. 3d, with the "bravery of
their tinkling ornaments," "chains, head-bands, muf-
flers," etc., and that too before the witnesses are dead
who saw the men who murdered Morgan defy and de-

feat the government and laws by the money and oaths
of the lodge.

These lodges "are not political"—0, no! Yet Lo-
gan is riding the G. A. R. and Butler the secret labor
unions, and the lesser progeny of the mother lodge
are stretching out the hands of their leaders, for the

bribes of this Presidential canvas. There are many
thousand "veterans" now who never shouldered a
musket or drew a sword, and plenty of soft-handed
"laborers" who never earned an honest meals victuals.

Yet they are not "political" in their constitutions,

though every one knows they are so in fact.

Now, respected sir, do you ask, "Where's the
harm? Why not let the boys have their fun; and
their Logans and Butlers the offices?"

The harm is just this. All these orders use the
religions in man to get money, votes, etc., and thus,

like their mother in the Revelation, make merchan-
dize of ^Hhe souls of men." Every speaker that night
but myself, addressed a promiscuous crowd as

"brothers and sisters;" though the meeting opened
without prayer and closed without benediction, for,

when you asked me to pronounce one, I only invoked
"the Divine Guidance," which I most devoutly pray
may "guide" you all out of the courts of Babylon the
Great. Yet all were encouraged to believe that they
were on the way to "the Temple above," though some
of them are "without God and without hope in the
world."

This is not all. These secret orders are as fatal in

politics as in religion; in time as in eternity. Every
secret "order" has what is equivalent to an oath, and
every such counterfeit oath weakens and destroys the
true oath. Now marriage rests on an oath. The
couple are joined in the name of God. But if the
groom has two oaths in his conscience, which is he
married by? If he kneels before two altars, one of
God the other of Baal; how is the bride to trust him?
One may repeal what the other sanctions. Property
rests on marriage, and descends by it. The secret

.oath therefore destroys by slow degrees both prop-
erty and marriage. A court house with two sorts of

oaths in it, is a Bank of Justice with genuine and
counterfeit bills; the last engraved on purpose to de-
ceive. Such court houses destroy justice in a coun
try, as such banks would destroy its currency. My
dear brother, let us "turn from these vanities to serve
the living God!
Do you say, "Oh! the world is full of cheats and

swindling impositions?" Yes. But secret orders are

sworn swindlers. They make religion sanction crime.

The Mason swears to have his "throat cut; and in the
seventh degree, swears to conceal the criminal who
cuts throats. And your Temple is a feeder of tha
mill!

Do you say, " Needn't tell me that. Masons are as
good as their neighbors. They never would do such
things." Then why swear them to do it? But if

you will come down to Monmouth Sept. 11-12, you
will meet there the children of a man whose throat
was thus cut, and as they and hundreds of good Pres
bythrian people believe, cut by Masons for telling the
truth about their lodge.

And now, my dear respected brother, let me en-

treat you as an American and Christian, to join the '

ranks of those whose religion and politics are Christ's

who "In secret said nothing."

Very respectfully and truly

Your brother in Christ.

J. Blanchard.

—Elder J. F. Browne will probably be at work in Mc-

Lean county, 111., during the month. He thinks that

with a few weeks labor a large county convention could

be held in Bloomington, and a county society formed.

He spoke in Bloomington on the 10th and 11th, and had

several lectures engaged in the vicinity, from which we
hope to hear soon.

—Bro. Alexander Thomson of the N. C. A. Board of

Directors, and a valued contributor to these columns, has

returned from a few weeks sojourn on Great Manitoulin

Island in Lake Huron, with improved health. He fears,

however, that the benefit is only temporary.

—Rev. A. T. McDill of the Christian Instructor, though

he will continue for a time his relation with the paper,

yet intends removing to Colorado for his own health and

that of his family. It is announced that Rev. J. A. Col-

lins, brother of the present senior editor, has become an

assistant on the Instructor. The new editor has had

some experience in the conduct of a religious journal

and is, says the United Presbyterian, "one of the loveli-

est characters in our ministry."

—The Herald of San Jose, Cal., mentions the admis-

sion to the bar of that State of Thos. E. Kennedy, late

principal of the High school of that city. Mrs. Kennedy

is one of our esteemed Cynosure contributors, and Lis fa-

ther has been from the first among the warm friends of

our reform. The Herald says that after a rigid examina-

tion the court was satisfied of his superior knowledge of

law, and predicts for him "a splendid future." The read-

ers of the Cynosure who may need a business correspon-

dent in California will find Mr. Kennedy honest and cap-

able.

—Rev. J. C. Webster, formerly connected with Whea-
ton College, died at his home in Wheaton, August 13th,

after an illness of some weeks. The funeral services at

the Congregational church were attended by a large con-

gregation. The sermon was preached by Rev. L. Taylor,

a former pastor of the church. Remarks were also made
by Profs. L. N. Stratton of Wheaton and F. W. Fisk of

Chicago, in which the labors of the deceased in the anti-

slavery and temperance reforms were eulogized. Mr.

Webster was elected president of the first national con-

vention of the N. C. A., held in Chicago in 1869, and

presided during a part of that meeting.

Refoem News.

TRUSTEE MEETING OF THE M. C. A.

Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of
the Board of Trustees of the Michigan Christian Associ-
ation at four o'clock on the afternoon of Monday Sept.

15, 1884, at the office of Dr. Veenboer, 48 Bostwick St.,

Grand Rapids, Mich., for the purpose of securing a Gen-
eral Agent for the ensuing year, and to transact such
other business as may properly come before the Board.
Members of the Board should be present. All others in-

terested in the progress of the work are invited to attend.

W. H. Ross, Pres.

C. L. Pbeston, Sec.

Friends of Warren Co., III. :—Please sit right down
and write to me at Bankers, McLean Co., III., in answer
to the following questions:

1. Can you make a chance for me to lecture at your
place between the 1st and the 9th of September?

3. If so, on what days can you arrange for lectures?

I can speak once or twice in a place. Free lectures;

friends contribute as they can. If you want lectures,

write also, at once, to W. I. Phillips, Cynosure office,

Chicago, 111., and he will send you all the bills you want
for advertising meetings. Let us work fast.

J. F. Browne.

FROM THE GENERAL AGENT.

Paxton, m.
When at Paxton on the 17th inst., I learned that the

meeting cf the anti-secrecy State associp.tion held there

four years ago, was followed immediately by a special and
protracted effort on the part of the lodge to rally and re-

cruit their forces. They were partially successful in

strengthening the things that remained, but so far as I

could learn from those who had carefully observed, but

very few had been induced to join. Numbers had come
in from surrounding small towns to obtain higher de-

grees, and some already started advanced to higher de-

grees, but very few if any, were known to have entered

the mysterious caverns for the first time. Some gave it as

their opinion that the craft vrere not prosperous although

they seem to have in Paxton what is not found in many
lodges, viz., a few respectable, moral, and even active men
in Christian work.

Bro. Morrow of the U. P. church was not at home,
but calling with Rev. W. W. Blanchard at his house on
Saturday a. m., arrangments were made for me to preach

on Sabbath morning, and notices were sent out into the

country and circulated through the town. A good con-

gregation gathered on Sabbath morning and gave excel-

lent attention. I preached in the Congregational church,

where union services were held in the evening, to a full

house. I found Bro. W. W. Blanchard alive and active

as ever in every good word and work, and am personally

indebted to him and his estimable wife for help and at-

tention to my comforts. A club for the Cynosure has
been maintained here through efforts mainly of this good
brother, who is instant in season, with prayer and efforts

to push on the work. Bros, Bushnell and Mercer quietly

maintain a position of opposition to the lodge and read

the Cynosure with interest, but it is not in the nature of

either of these estimable brethren to be aggressive in op-

position to their neighbors for whose feelings they have
great regard. I left Paxton glad that I had enjoyed an-

other opportunity of speaking to so many of the citizens

and trusting that my visit might be with profit to some.

THE FELLOWSHIP OF SAINTS.

Fond du Lac, Wis., Aug. 21st.— No "Grim Tyler wilh
drawn sword" met me at the "outer door" of Ingram's
Hall, and I needed neither mystic word to whisper
through "a hole in the wall," or "potent grip" to gain

admission to the "upper chamber" where a devout band
of Christian worshipers had gathered. The Master led,

by the Spirit, the Word, and Elder E. D. Warner, and
there were no "upper seats" or "higher degrees," but one
body in Christ Jesus. They tell me sometimes that se-
cret signs, tokens, grips and pass-words help a man to
friends when among strangers, but from such helps may
the "good Lord deliver us."

Prayers were brief but fervent, and the tone of the
meeting pre-eminently spiritual. Of course there was
liberty for all. An abrupt expression that I made about
the condition of the finally impenitent lead to quite a
free discussion of the "two ways" and the future state of
the wicked.which was, I think, profitable.

Bro. Warner is a young man of very superior ability,
and wholly consecrated to the Lord and his work. He
has been successful in gathering a band of Christians
(sometimes called Wesleyans) who are "contending for
the faith," and following on "through evil as well as
good report," where a testimony against the lodge is sure
to stir the "beast" in his stronghold and be accounted
"imprudent" by such as call all the fish that come into
their nets, with pieces of silver in their mouths, good.

I am waiting in the depot fQr the midnight train, and
feeling greatly refreshed in spirit and strengthened for
the tax on body and soul incident to two successive
niffhts divided between depots and cars.

May God's rich blessing be upon this little band and
their leader who, though but a mere youth in appear-
ance, does "not shun to declare the whole counsel of
God." J. p. Stoddard.

REFORMENTERPRISE IN MISSISSIPPI

Columbus, Miss , July 30, 1884.

The Convention of the Associated Churches of Christ

met on the 25th of July at Hopewell Church, Lowndes
Co., Miss. It was a meeting of more than usual interest.

The lecturer formerly appointed had not been able on
account of very feeble health to lecture often, but was
willing to continue the work. In the discussion of secret

orders, speeches were made by brethren Brown, Bonner,
Tapley, Turner, and others. As among the speakers there

were seceders from the Masonic fraternity, the Immacu-
lates, a temperance secret order and the Workingman's
society, they were able to show to the deeply interested

audience the false pretensions and deep wrongs of organ-

ized secretism, from actual knowledge and experience,

with great force and clearness. One of the speakers

brought out very impressively the duty of leading off not

only the sin of secretism but all sin.

Rev. E. Tapley, J. Witherspoon, and I. Feemster were
continued as the Executive Committee to employ and
remunerate a lecturer. Rev. T. Brown and Rev. Joseph
Brownlee, brethren whose praise is in the churches for
straightforward uprightness and sincere piety, were ap-
pointed to take the lecture field.

It was again made obligatory upon me to collect funds
for the lecture work. The money in the treasury is only
$10.80. The greater number of the people among whom
these lecturers will go are very poor and have no perma-
nent homes. A great influence is brought to bear upon
the colored people to lead them into secret orders. They
are thus deprived of their hard-earned means, and brought
into subjection to designing men. The Associated
Churches of Christ are sending out lecturers to keep the
people free from the bondage of secret orders. Does
not the Spirit of God prompt you to aid in this Southern
lecture work? If so, your contribution will be gladly
received and will doubtless do good. M. Taplet.
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THE HOME.

GOD KNOWS.

God knows—not I—the devious way
Wherein my faltering feet must tread,

Before into the light of day

My steps from out this gloom are led,

And since my Lord the path doth see,

What matter if 'tis hid from me?

God knows—not I—how sweet accord

Shall grow at length from out this clash

Of earthly discords which have jarred

On soul and sense ; I hear the crash,

Yet feel and know that on his ear

Breaks harmony—full, deep and clear.

God knows—not I—why, when I'd fain

Have walked in pastures green and fair.

The path he pointed me hath lain

Through rocky deserts, bleak and bare,

kindly trust—since 'tis his will

—

This way lies safety, that way ill.

His perfect plan I may not grasp.

Yet I can trust Love Infinitej

And with my feeble fingers clasp

The hand that leads me into light.

My soul upon his errand goes

—

The end I know not—but God knows.
—Selected.

ONLY MOTHER."

In one of the prairie towns of Northern Iowa,

where the Illinois Central railroad now passes

from Dubuque to Sioux City, lived a woman whose
experience repeats the trutii that inherent forces,

ready to be developed, are waiting for the emergencies

that life may bring.

She was born and "brought up" in New England.
With the ad v^antages of a country school, and a few
terms in a neighboring city, she became a fair scholar

—not at all remarkable; she was married at twenty-

one to a young farmer, poor, but intelligent and am-
bitious. In ten years after the death of their parents

they emigrated to Iowa, and invested their money in

land that bade fair to increase in value, but far away
from neighbors. Here thej' lived, a happy family,

for five years, when he died, leaving her at the age of

thirty-five, with four boys, the eldest nearly fourteen,

the youngest nine. The blow came suddenly, and at

first was overwhelming. Alone, in what seemed al-

most a wilderness, she had no thought of giving up
the farm. It was home. There they must stay and
do the best they could. The prospect of a railroad

passing near them in time was good; then some of

the land might be sold. A little money had been
laid by—nothing that she ought to touch for the pres-

ent. Daniel, the hired man, who had come out with
them, and who was a devoted friend and servant, she
determined to keep—his judgment was excellent in

farm matters. Hitherto the boys had gone regularly

to school, a mile or two away; for a settlement in

Iowa was never without a school house. They were
bright and quick to learn. Their father bad been
eager to help and encourage them. Newspapers, ma-
gazines, and now and then a good book, had found
their way into this household. Though very fond of
reading herself, with the care of her house she had
drifted along, as so many women do, until the discip-

line of study, or any special application, had been al-

most forgotten. It was the ambition of both parents
that their sons should be well educated. Now Jerry
and Thede, the two oldest, must be kept at home dur-
ing the summer to work. Nate and Johnnie could
help at night and in the morning. The boys had all

been trained to habits of obedience. They were af-

fectionate, and she knew that she could depend upon
their love.

One evening, alone in her bed room, she overheard
some part of a conversation as the children were sit-

ting together around the open fire-place:

" I don't mind the work," said Theodore, "if I only
could be learning, too. Father used to say he wanted
me to be a civil engineer."

" If father was here," said eleven-year-old Nate,
" you could study evenings and recite to him. I wish
mother could help; but, then, I guess mother's

—

"

" Help, how?" she heard Jerry ask sharply, before
Nate could finish his sentence; and she knew the boy
was jealous at once for her. " Isn't she the best
mother in the world?"

" Yes, she is; and she likes stories, too; but I was
just thinking, now that you can't go to school, if she
only knew a lot about everything, why, she could tell

you."
" Well," replied Jerry, with all the gravity of a man,

" we must take hold and help all we can; it's going
to be hard enough for mother. I just hate to give up
school and pitch into work. Thede you shall go next
winter, anyway,"

" Shan't we be lonesome next winter?" said little

Johnnie, who had taken no part in the talk until now;
" won't mother be afraid? I want my father back"

—

and without a word of warning, he burst into tears.

Dead silence for a few minutes. The outburst was
so sudden, she knew they were all weeping. It was
Terry who spoke first: " Don't let mother see us cry-

ing. Come, Johnnie, let's take Bone and all go down
to the trap;" then she heard them pass out of the

house.

Desolation fell upon that poor mother for the next
hour. Like a knife Nate's remark had passed through
her heart. "Father could have helped!" Couldn't

she help her boys, for whom she was ready to die?

Was she only "mother," who prepared their meals
and took care of their clothes? She wanted a part

in the very best of their lives. She thought it all

over, sitting up far into the night. If she could only

create an interest in some study that should bind

them all together, and in which she could lead! Was
she too old to begin? Never had the desire to become
the very center of interest to them taken such a hold
upon her.

A few weeks after, she said, one morning at the

breakfast table: " Boys, I've been thinking that we
might begin geology this summer, and study it, all of
us together. Your father and I meant to do it some
time. I've found a text-book; by and by, perhaps,

Thede can draw us a chart. Jerry will take hold, I

know, and Nate and Johnnie can hunt for specimens.
We'll have an hour or two every night."

The children's interest awoke in a flash, and that

very evening the question discussed was one brought
in by Nate. " What is the difference between lime-

stone and granite?" A simple one, but it opened the

way for her, and their first meeting proved a success.

She had to study each day to be ready and wide
awake for her class. They lived in a limestone re-

gion. Diflerent forms of coral abounded, and other

fossils were plenty. An old cupboard in the shed
was turned into a cabinet. One day, Nate, who had
wandered off two or three miles, brought home a piece

of rock, where curious long, finger-shaped creatures

were imbedded. Great was the delight of all to find

them described as orthoceratites, and an expedition to

the spot was planned for some half-holiday. Ques-
tion led back to the origin of the earth. She found
the nebular hypothesis, and hardly slept one night
trying to comprehend it clearly enough to put it be-

fore the others in a simple fashion. Her book was
always at hand. By and by she classified each speci-

men, and the best of their kind were taken to shelves

in the sitting room. Her own enthusiasm in study
was aroused, and far from a hardship, it now became
a delight. Her spirit was contagious. The boys, al-

ways fond of "mother," wondered what new life pos-

sessed her, but they accepted the change all the same.

She found that she could teach, also could inspire her

pupils. They heard of a gully, five or six miles away,
where crystals had been found. Making a holiday,

for which the boys worked like Trojans, they took
their lunch in the farm wagon and rode to the spot;

and if their search was not altogether successful, it

left them the memory of a happy time.

In the meantime the farm prospered. She did all

the work in the house and all the sewing; going out,

too, in the garden, where she raised a few flowers,

and helping to gather vegetables. Daniel and the

boys were bitterly opposed to her helping them.
" Mother," said Jerry, " if you won't ever think you
must go out, I'll do anything to make up. I don't

want you to look like those women we see sometimes
in the fields." Grenerally she yielded; her work was
enough for one pair of hands. Through it all now
ran the thought that her children were growing up;

they would become educated men; she would not let

them get ahead, not so as to pass her entirely.

Winter came. Now Daniel could see to the work;

but these habits of study were not to be broken. "Boys,
let us form a history club," was the proposition; " it

shan't interfere with your lessons at school." They
took the history of the United States, which the two
younger children were studying. Beginiling with the

New England settlements, and being six in number,
they called each other, for the time, after the six

States, persuading old Daniel to take his native Rhode
Island. " The woman beats all creation," he was
heard to exclaim, " the way she works all day and
goes on at night over her books." The mother used
to say she hardly knew if she were any older than
her boys when they were trying to trip each other

with questions. The teacher of the district school

came over one Saturday afternoon. "I never had
such pupils," said he, " as your sons, in history; and
indeed, they want to look into everything." After-

wards he heard with delight, the story of their even-

ing's work. The deep |_snow often shut them in, but
the red light shone clearly and bright from that sit-

ting-room window, and a merry group was gathered
around the table. Every two weeks an evening was

given to some journey. It was laid out in advance,

and faithfully studied. Once, Theodore remembers, a
shout of laughter was raised when nine o'clock came
by Jerry's exclamation: " Oh mother, don't go home
now; we are having such a good time!" Five years

they lived in this way, and almost entirely by them-
selves. They studied botany. She knew the name
of every tree and shrub for miles around. The little

boys made a collection of birds' eggs, and they be
gan to watch closely the habits of the birds. It was
a pure, simple life. It would have been too wild and
lonely but for the charm of this devoted mother. Her
hours of loneliness were all hidden from them, but

she learned in an unusual degree to throw every en-

ergy into the day's work of study, and create, as it

were, a fresh enthusiasm for the present hour. Her
loving sacrifice was rewarded. Each child made her

his peculiar confidante. She became the inspiration

of his life.

English history opened a wide field to this family.

One afternoon she brought in Shakespeare to prove
some historical question. It ] was a rainy day, and
the boys were all at home. Jerry began to read "Ham-
let" aloud; it proved a treasure that brought them
into a new world of delight Sometimes they took

difl^erent characters for representation, and the even-

ing ended in a frolic, for good-natured mirth was never

repressed.

First of all a preparation had been made for the

Sabbath. There was a church in this town, but at a

distance of several miles, and during many days the

roads were not passible. She had leaned upon Infi-

nite strength, gathering wisdom through all the ex-

periences. The secret of many a promise had been
revealed to her understanding, and, above everything,

she desired that the Scriptures should become pre-

cious to her children. She took up Bible characters,

bringing to bear the same vivid interest, the same
power of making them realities.

The lessons were varied b}^ little sketches or re-

ports of one Sunday to be read aloud the next. Of
this Nate took hold with a special zest. None of this

family could sing. She thought of a substitute. They
learned the Psalms, much of Isaiah, and many hymns,
repeating them in concert, learning to count upon this

hour around the fire as others do upon their music.

How many of these times came to her in after life

—

a vision of the bright faces of her boys, as they clus-

tered affectionately around her.

Time rolled by. The railroad passed through. A
village sprang up and the land was ready to sell.

She could keep enough for her own use, and the boys
could prepare for college. Thede and Nate went away
to school. The old home was kept bright and pleas-

ant, friends, new settlers, came in, and now there was
visiting and social life.

Jerry stayed on the farm; Thede became an engi-

neer; Nate a minister; Johnnie went into business.

Theodore used to say: " Mother, as I travel about, all

the stones and the flowers make me think of you. I

catch sight of some rocks, and stop to laugh over

those blessed times." Nate said: "Mother when I am
reading a psalm in the pulpit, there always comes to

me a picture of those old evenings with you in the

rocking-chair, by the firelight, and I hear all j'our

voices again." When Jerry, who remained faithful

always, had listened to his brothers, he put his arms
about her, saying tenderly: "There will never be any-

body like mother to me."

She died at the age of sixty-five, very suddenly.

Only a few hours before, she had exclaimed, as her

children all came home together: " There never were

such boys as mine. You have paid me a thousand

fold. God grant you all happy homes." They bore

her coffin to the grave themselves. They would not

let any other person touch it. In the evening they,

gathered around the old hearthstone in the sitting-room

and drew their chairs together. No one spoke until

Nate said: "Boys, let us pray;" and then all kneeling

around her vacant chair, prayed that the mantle of

their mother might fall upon them. They could ask

nothing beyond that.

—

Fenn. School Journal.

STAND.

When you can do no more", stand, " Having done

all things, stand." But beware how and where you
stand. " Stand fast in the faith." Stand on covenant

ground. Stand with face to the foe. Stand watch-

ing, waiting, victorious. " Stand still, aud see the

salvation of God." Stand not in your own caprice, or

by human order. Even though Red Sea barriers lie

aci'oss your way, it may be the will of God that you

go forward without a halt. It is easier to march than

to stand. It is easier to rush forward to the charge

than to stand still and receive the fiery assault. The

good soldier must be ready for botli. They serve

well, who march and fight for their king. But " they

also serve who only stand and wait."

—

SeL

vyn
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CHILDKEN'S CORNER.

MAKE CHILDHOOD SWEET.

Wait not till the little hands are at rest

Ere you fill them full of flowers

;

Wait not for the crownin;^ tuberose

To make sweet the last sad hourp

;

But while in the busy household band,

Tour darlings still need your guiding hand,

Oh, fill your lives with sweetness.

Wait not till the little hearts are still,

For the loving look and phrase,

But while you gently chide a fault

The good deed kindly praise.

The words you would speak beside the bier

Fall sweeter far on the living ear

;

Oh, All your lives with sweetness

!

Ah, what are kisses on clay-cold lips

To the rosy mouth we press.

When our wee one flies to her mother's arms,

For love's tenderest caress

!

Let never a ^vorldly bauble keep

Your heart from the joy each day should reap,

Circling your lives with sweetness.

Give thanks each morn for the sturdy boys.

Give thanks for the fair girls

;

With a dower of wealth like this at home.

Would you rifle the earth for pearls?

Wait not for death to gem love's crown.

But daily shower life's blessing's down.

And fill your hearts with sweetness.

Remember the homes where the light has fled.

Where the rose has faded away;
And the love that glows in youthful hearts.

Oh, cherish it while you may

!

And make your home a garden of flowers.

Where joy shall bloom through childhood's hours,

And fill young lives with sweetness.
—Ghristiaii Hegister.

BIBLE READINGS FOB THE TOUNQ.

THE PASCHAL LAMB. Read Exodus 13.

Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of
the world! John 1: 29.

1. When did God appoint the offering of lambs in sac-

rifice? Gen. 3: 21; 4: 4; Heb. 11: 4.

2. What qualifications were needful in the lambs
brought for sacrifice? Lev. 1: 10; 23: 19-25.

3. What was done with the blood of the paschallamb?
Exod. 13: 7-13, 22, 33.

4. What did the sprinkling of the blood typify? Psa.
51: 7; 1 Pet. 1: 18,19; ICor. 5: 7.

5. Why were the Israelites commanded to eat of the
lamb? John 6: 53-56; Gal. 2: 20.

6. Why is Jesus called the Lamb of God, which taketh
away the sin of the world? Isa. 53: 6, 7; Rev. 5: 8, 9.

—

Notes for Bible Study.

HOW JAMIE HATED ORDER.

When Jamie came rushing in from play to supper, his

mother was obliged to speak to him about hanging up
his hat; and when his hunger was satisfied, and he started

from the table, she said: "Jamie, do not leave your nap-
kin like that! Fold it, and put it in the ring. Has my
boy no sense of order?"

"No, mamma," cried Jamie, rushing back to do as his
mother told him; "I hate order! It's always hindering
and interfering."

"Some people might say it was disorder, that is always
hindering and interfering. For instance, had you folded
your napkin at the proper time, you would not have had
to come back to do it," said Mrs. Wright. She added, "I
guess you love order as well as any of us, if the truth
were known."

"No, man\ma, I am sorry, but I positively hate order.

What I love is to fly my kite—or to make a boat and sail

it on the pond; and when it is dark, I love to come in
and see you, and eat supper of huckleberries and milk,
and doughnuts; but I just despise to be always folding
or hanging up something."
In emphasizing his views, Jamie jerked the table-cloth

so that the baby's tray and spoon went clattering to the
floor. Then there were two more things to pick up!

"Still," said Mrs. Wright, "I think there are some kinds
of order which you like."

"I am afraid not, mamma, not one."
"When you have played out of doors until the last

minute, and you get into the house just as the clock
strikes one, then do j'ou mind dinner being all in order?"
Jamie smiled and looked a little sober.

"Yesterday, when Uncle Charles came to take you to

I'ride with him, if you could be ready in five minutes

—

Uncle Charles who is so elegant—then were you sorry to
find clean collar, neck-tie, handkerchief, gloves, hat, all

ready for you to lay your hand on them?"
"Mamma?"
"Would you like to find yourself at school with holes

in your jacket? Do you hate when you go upstairs at
night tired to find a bed made up comfortable?"
"Mamma, what do you mean?"
"That it is not order which you hate, but the trouble

which is necessary to gain it. Ah, my boy! no one of us
likes that; but ought not each of us to take a part of it?

Or should papa or mamma and Bridget do all the tire-

some picking up and 'fixing up,' while Jamie only enjoys

Jamie put two arms around his mothers neck: "Mam-
ma, you are great for explaining things, aren't you?"

—

Boston Beacon.

HOWA GIRL MA YALWA YS LOOK NICE.

When I was a girl there was one of my young friends

who was distinguished for "making her things last."

Her dress, hats, gloves and ribbons were a marvel of

durability. I used to wonder how she managed to make
them so without their looking shabby, but I ceased to do
so after I had visited her in her own home. The reason
why her clothes wore so long was that she took such
good care of them. Her dresses were brushed and folded
away carefully, and the slightest spot on them was re-

moved as soon as it was discovered.

Her hat was wrapped in an old pocket handkerchief,
and put away as soon as done with, the strings and laces

being straightened and rolled out most systematically

each time. Her gloves were never folded together, but
were pulled out and laid fiat in a box, one upon another,

each time they were used, the tiniest hole being mended
almost before it had time to show itself.

But the thing that impressed me most was the care she
bestowed on her ribbons. When making up bows she
used to line the under part of the ribbon with white
paper, and this not only prevented the ribbon becoming
limp and creased, but it kept it clean, so that when the

bow was soiled on one side she could turn the ribbon, and
the part that had been covered came out looking new and
fresh.

The girl married and brought up a large family. Her
husband had to fight his way, and did so bravely, and
was unusually successful, for he became wealthy. But
his prosperity was due quite as much to his wife's care

and economy in saving money as it was in his in making
it.— Ghrisfian Chronicle.

A BRAVE LITTLE GIRL.

The following incident, related of a little heathen Ben-
gal girl, shows what children in those far-away countries
sometimes suffer for the sake of their religion.

A little girl came to school a few days ago with a se-

vere bruise on her forehead, and on being asked by Mrs.
M. what had caused it, would give no answer, but looked
ready to burst out crying. But another little child, a

relative, was not so reticent, and said that her father

having observed that she had not done her "puja" for a

great many days, asked her why she had so neglected her
devotions, to which she replied, "Father, I have not neg-
lected my devotions—I have prayed every day to Jesus;

I do not pray to idols, because I do not believe in them."
This so enraged the father, that he seized her by the back
of her neck, took her before the idol, and, having first

reverently bowed before it himself, forcibly bent the
child's head several times, striking it so violently on the
ground that it bled profusely, the child bitterlj'^ crying
the whole time. But she smiled happily enough when
this was related in school, and said she did not much
mind, adding, "I cannot believe that trees and wood and
stone will save me."— The Heathen Woman's Friend.

One day a boy was tormenting a kitten. His little sis-

ter, with her eyes full of tears, said to him: "O, Phillip!

don't do that; it is God's kitten." That word of the little

girl was not lost. It was set on wheels; Phillip left ofl:

tormenting the kitten, but he could not help thinking
about what his sister had said. "God's kitten, God's
creature—for he made it;" he said to himself; "I never
thought of that before." The next day, on his way to

school he met one of his companions beating unmerci-
fully a poor, half-starved looking dog. Phillip ran up
to him, and before he knew it was using his sister's

words, saying, "Don't, don't do that, Ned, it's God's
creature."

—

Selected.

TEMPERANCE.

WHY THE 8AL00N1ST IS UNPUNISHED.

Gentlemen, let me call your attention to one thing,
and that is we must divorce the virgin daughter of tem-
perance from the Christless lodges, as the lodges and
whisky are indissolubly connected, as much as the
Siamese twins, for where you find Chang you find Eng.
Now then, all liquor dealers are lodge men, or nearly so,

and very many temperance people are. Now what are

the obligations, one to the other? It is, sir, first to warn
a brother of all approaching danger if within the length
of their cable-tow, which is three miles. Secondly, to
keep a brother's secret as inviolate and sacred in his

breast as with the brother who communicates them,
murder and treason excepted, and left to the election of
the brother receiving them.

Third.—When they see the signal of distress or hear
the words accompanying it, to fly to assistance of the
brother unless there is a greater probability of losing
their lives than saving that of the brother in distress.

And when is a man in greater distress than when under
arrest as a criminal.

Fourth.—I furthermore promise and swear to espouse
the cause of a companion Royal Arch Mason when en-

gaged in any difiiculty, so far as to extricate him from
the same if within my power, whether he be right or
wrong, taking upon myself no less penalty than having
my skull smote ofl:', my brains exposed to the scorching
meridian sun, should I knowingly violate my sacred ob-
ligations of a Royal Arch Mason, so help me God, and
keep me steadfast in the due performance of the same.
Now what must we expect when temperance men and

saloonists meet on the level and part on the square.
Gentlemen, I repeat it to you, you can punish a poor
drunkard, but the render or seller you cannot.

—

L. I.

Wicker in Oakland Co. Mich. Advertiser, Holly, Mich.

• ^ % *.

It has long been a wonder why brewers get so wealthy,
while they constantly complain that they are selling
their beer at cost. Since the business has been squelched
in Iowa, a prominent brewer advertises that he will fur-
nish the ma^terial and full instructions for making a
barrel of good beer for $1.50. It sells by the barrel for
$7.50.

The ease with which temperance law may be en-
forced when its enforcement is in the hands of earnest
men is shown by the fact that six young men of Prince
Edward's Island have banished every saloon from one
county of 40,000 inhabiCants. In a town in this county
not a single arrest for drunkenness has been made in
six months, and the docket of the last circuit court
did not contain a single criminal case.

It seems that the Wells & Fargo Express Company
sought to aid the whisky sellers of Kansas by bringing
into the State liquor packages. The agent of the com-
pany at Garnet, R. S. Ayers, has come to grief, having
been arrested on several charges, convicted and fined $50
and costs on each, and now, it is stated, the company is

to withdraw its agency from the town because it is not
permitted to violate with impunity a law of the State.
And the Chicago Tribune denominates this effort to en-
force law "prohibition fanaticism."

Thus our boys will be ruined so long as we permit the
existence of saloons. The police of the Larrabee Street
Station found a boy hopelessly drunk on the street Sun-
day night. Monday, when he appeared at the Chicago
Avenue Police Court he was a complete physical wreck.
His eyes stared wildly, his face was pale, and his hands
trembled. There was every indication that he had the
delirium-tremens. He gave his name as Edward Reddi-
son, aged fifteen.

—

Chicago Standard.

The census of 1880 shows that the number of saloon
keepers and bartenders in certain States was as follows:
Georgia 399
Kentucky 1,191
Maryland 1,276
Mississippi .323

North Carolina 171
South Carolina 200
Texas 1,359
Michigan 2,197
Iowa 1,858
Massachusetts 2,474
Illinois 5,775
Wisconsin 3,321
Rhode Island 445
Delaware 113

Twelve thousand British sailors in her Majesty's service

belong to the Temperance Society, and there is not a sin-

gle ship in the British navy on which there are not some
of them practicing and recommending total abstinence.
This encouraging state of things is due very largely to
a Miss Weston, who has been working among the sailors

for nearly twenty years. She has been instrumental in
establishing five "Sailors' Rests," or homes for the sailor

ashore, which are self-supporting.

The (Whisky) Champion of Chifcago has published the
following in several recent issues: "We have for sale a
Compounder's Establishment, in the city of Chicago,
manufacturing a dozen or more of the choicest bitters,

cordials, fine liquors and other specialties used by the
trade. The proprietor offers for sale all his machinery,
stock, materials, essential oils, flavoring extracts and
manufacturing receipts, together with the good will of
the firm at a very reasonable price. He now furnishes
over 300 regular customers. The services of the fore-

man, who is thouroughly acquainted with the manufac-
ture, and has the whole management of the business, can
be secured upon moderate terms. Not less than $3,000
cash required. For further information apply to the
publisher of the Champion." The "stock" of this estab-

lishment is suggestive of the stuff used in making Chi-
cago whisky, and there is no reason to think that this is

any less pure than that generally sold the country over.

It is easy to decide which of the two young men was
the gentleman, in the following story from an exchange:
On a Fort Wayne train approaching Chicago, there

was a short-statured, straight-haired, copper-colored In-
dian, going back to the reservation after a trip to the
Indian school at Carlisle, Pa. He wore a nice suit of
clothes which fitted him badly, and a paper collar with-

out any necktie. He attended strictly to his own busi-

ness, and was unmolested until a young sprig came into

the smoking car from the sleeper. "An Indian, I guess,"

said the young chap, as he lighted a cigarette. And then,

approaching the son of the plains, he attracted general
attention by shouting, with strange gestures: "Ugh, heap
big Injun! Omaha? Sioux? Pawnee? See great father?

Have drink firewater? Warm Injun's blood!"

The copper-colored sayage gazed at the young man a
moment, with an ill-concealed expression of contempt
on his face, and then he. said, with good pronunciation:

"You must have been reading some dime novels, sir. I

am going back to my people in Montana, after spending
three years in the east at school. I advise you to do the

same thing. No. I do not drink whisky. Where I live

gentlemen do not carry whisky fiasks in their pockets."
The cigarette was not smoked out, and, amid a general

laugh, a much crestfallen young man retired to the sleep-

ing coach.
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The churches.

—Rev. C. F. Hawley visited his home in Wheaton to

attend the wedding of his daughter to Prof. E. G. Paine

of Wasioja Seminary, which took place on Wednesday
evening. This week he returns to his gospel work in

New York State. His immediate appointments are camp-

meetings in St. Lawrence, Cattaraugas and Saratoga

counties.

—The United Presbyterian congregation of Paxton,

111., are taking advantage of the absence of their pastor.

Rev. T. G. Morrow, on a short vacation, to refit and en-

large the parsonage.

—Revs. T. P. Proudfit and R. E. "Wilkin are familiar

names connected with the Illinois State convention at

Sparta, last year. One has just accepted a call to Taylors-

town, Pa. ; the other was elected moderator of the U. P.

Presbytery of Southern Illinois.

The following from the Christian Union indicates,

says the Free Methodist, the triumphant march of reform:

"Three colored children were received into Trinity

church, Brooklyn, Connecticut, July 20. Just fifty years

ago tkis month Miss Prudence Crandall, of the adjoining

town, was put into a murderer's cell because she was
found guilty of teaching a class of colored girls in her

own house. Trinity church now stands on the site of

the jail."

—The first Sunday-school in St. Petersburg, Russia,

was established through the instrumentality of a lady

teacher. It began with forty-three children on January

15, 1878. Now there are Sunday-schools connected with

all the large churches, in which about 1,500 children are

instructed.

—The children in Presbyterian Sunday-schools con-

tributed last year to the Boards of the church $76,885,

and to other benevolent objects $119,942, or a total of

nearly $200,000.

—At the late Reformed Presbyterian an interesting

report was made of the work of the National Reform As-

sociation for Christianizing the Constitution:

"Three men, Revs. W. J. Coleman, R. C. Wylie, and

M. A. Gault, have been laboring throughout the year.

Revs. J. Lynd, T. C. Sproull, W. R. Laird, J. S. T. Milli-

gan, and H. P. McClurkin have labored in the cause from
one to three months each. Rev. J. H. Timmons of the

U. P. church also labored for eight months, with great

success among his own people and elsewhere.

"We are able to report 272 lectures and addresses, 230
sermons, a majority of which were delivered in other

than R. P. pulpits. 14 church courts were addressed.

More than 30 newspapers published articles prepared by
our agents on the subject. 23 conventions were held and
one convention of the National Reform Association at

Cleveland, Ohio. Hundreds of ministers and influiential

persons have been interviewed and many enlisted in the

cause."

—Ben Hogan, reformed rough, spoke to a large audi-

ence in Farwell Hall, Sabbath night, on "Physical and
Spiritual Culture." After the services the meeting
adjourned to lower Farwell Hall, where Mr. Frost of

Omaha, addressed the meeting, speaking in a highly eulo-

gistic manner of Mr. Hogan and the good work he had
done in Omaha. Mr. Hogan made a stirring address, and
twenty-five persons were converted.

—The missionary steamer, Morning Star, was launched
at noon of Aug. 6, at Bath, Maine. The launching was
viewed by about 3,000 persons. Appropriate ceremonies
were held in the yard, conducted by the Rev. Mr. Folsom.
It is expected that the ship will be ready for sea Sept.

10th, and will sail from Boston for Honolulu.

—At the Congregational Club, of New York, Dr. Clapp
said, among other evils of the present, one was the

building of too costly churches. "Better build fifty

churches for the poor than one $500,000 temple. I do
not believe the Lord cares whether a church costs $10,-

000 or $500,000, but I do believe he cares whether there

is one church or fifty churches.

-7-The Believer's conference for Bible study will be held

Aug. 20-25 at Harbor Springs, Mich., about four miles

from Petoskey and thirty-five miles from Mackinack.
Among those who will be present to teach, with others,

the following brethren can be mentioned: Major D. W.
Whittle, President C. A. Blanch ard, Professor W. G.
Moorhead, H. P. Welton, and L. W. Munhall. Inquiries

can be addressed to Mr. Henry Wright, of Harbor
Springs.

—The Rev. John McCullah has just cdlebrated at

Louisville, Ky., the fiftieth anniversary of his engage-
ment as a missionary in Sunday school extension. Dur-
ing the half century he organized 1,000 union Bible
schools, with 60,000 scholars. During the last thirty-

two years he has superintended the missionary work of

the American Sunday-school Union in the South. Mr.
McCullah was a pupil of Dr. Thomas Chalmers in Edin-
burgh before coming to America.

—The tenth annual conference of the Young Men's
Christian Associations of the world convened this eve-

ning. The opening exercises lasted two hours, after

which Count A. Bernstorff, President of the Berlin Com-
mittee Y. M. C. A., delivered the address of welcome.
The Count speaks English fluently, and having visited

America is conversant with the American Association
methods of work for young men. The Emperor William
wrote the conference, expressing sympathy with its ob-

jects; regretting his health prohibited his meeting with
the conference as a delegate and invoking the Divine
blessing upon the conventiou. Count Bernstorff was re-

elected President, and W. H. Seagram, of London, Sec-
retary. The convention meets here on invitation of the
Berlin Association and on the call of the Central Inter-

national Committee, whose headquarters are at Geneva.
Every arrangement has been made for the comfort of the

delegates and for the sessions of the convention.

—The Rev. G. D. Maitra, pastor of the Free Mission
church, Calcutta, baptized Poorna Chundra Bose lately,

son of Mr. Raj Mohun Bose, who is a leading member of
the New Dispensation and a brother of the well-known
lecturer, Mr. Ram Chundra Bose.

—The pastors of the Church of Wurtemberg seem to

be much pleased with the revised Bible. Forty-five of

the forty-nine dioceses of the kingdom are busy with
examining the advance copies, and it is quite probable
that the revised text will be first introduced into that
church, whose members are noted for their great love for

the Word of God.

—M. Clermont Ganneau gives the following list of the
archaeological discoveries made in the Holy Land and
Syria during the year 1883. They include a marble ped-
estal, ornamented with bas reliefs and inscriptions,, which,
it is believed, must have come from the Pagan temple,
erected in the Grseco Roman epoch, on Mount Gerizim;
a Christian inscription, a Jewish sepulchre, and other re-

markable finds at Amwas, now identified with Emmaus
Nicopolis; a votive patan, or plate for Eucharistic bread,

on the Mount of Olives; and various Roman, Greek and
Arabic inscriptions.

—The revival in Japan still goes on. In some places
it has roused strong persecution. In Komatsu a number
of natives bound themselves by an oath not to become
Christians; and, if any one violated his pledge, he was
to give all his property to the others. The leader of the
band has, however, become a Christian. The church at

Akashi (American Board) has a daily prayer-meeting at

four o'clock in the morning. In Osaka, ten years ago,
there were seven baptized Christians. Now there are 350
in the Congregational churches alone.

—The liberality of Japanese Christians is illustrated

by an item from Rev. D. C. Greene, of Kioto. He writes:

I have just been looking over the subscription book for
the Tamondori church building. I notice one subscrip-

tion of two hundred yen, one of one hundred and fifty,

three of one hundred, and six of fifty. The yen is about
seventy- five cents. An aggregate of eighteen hundred
yen is pledged by members of the church. These sums
do not mean wealth on the part of the givers, but they
do mean consecration. When we make appeals for out-

side help, we ask help for those who are ready to help
themselves, and whose liberality is beyond, far beyond,
the average of Christians in America.

—Rev. R. W. McAll writes from France to the Ameri-
can McAll Association: Notwithstanding all that your
Christian liberality has enabled us to effect and all that
the similar aid sent to us from England and Scotland,
and afforded in France itself, has rendered possible, we
are yet receiving constant appeals for the opening of new
stations in towns and districts yet wholly destitute of

evangelization. Hence we have need, dear friends, of
your combined and persevering efforts to enable us to go
forward, and thus to hasten the glad day when in every
city and village and household of fair France the good
news of heaven's mercy to a lost world shall be made
known.

—The Royal Library in Berlin contains a valuable
treasure in the possession of the identical Hebrew Bible
which Luther used and from which he made his transla-

tion of the Old Testament. It is a copy of the Brescia
edition of 1494, and Luther used it from his Wartburg
days down to his death constantly. The book is full of
Latin and German margin notes, written in the Reform-
er's handwriting, and there is no doubt that this is really

his copy. Prof. Franz Delitzsch last fall closely exam-
ined the work, and in the Leipzig Kirchemeitung, of De-
cember 28th, gives a most interesting account of the vol-

ume and its history. Its literary importance lies in the
aid it renders in determining the depth of Luther's
Hebrew scholarship, as well as for the explanation of
some peculiar translations found in his version.

—

The
Lutheran.

—A religious awakening has been experienced in An-
derson, S. C, which has powerfully pervaded the entire

community. The movement originated in the Presbyteri-
an church under the preaching of the Rev. J. De Witt
Burkhead, evangelist of the Presbytery of Eastern Texas,
and continued for twelve successive days. The congre-
gations continued to increase every day to the last. Six-

ty-three persons have been added to the Presbyterian
church by examination and three by letter. Quite a
number more, it is expected, will be added to the Baptist
and Methodist churches. "The whole meeting has been
exceedingly quiet and orderly, though the religious ex-

citement was and is thorough and deep.

—The Rev. P. Milne, a Canada Presbyterian missionary
in the New Hebrides, gives a wonderful summary of pro-
gressinten yearsin those islands.Ten years ago.Aneityum
was the only Christian island in the group, and there
were printed in the language of that island the New Tes-
tament and several small portions of the Old Testament;
and now the whole Bible is printed, and the natives have
contributed $8,500 toward it in arrowroot. Ten years
ago, Aniwa and Futuna were all but heathen islands,

with nothing printed in the language; now Aniwa is a
Christian Island, the whole population attend church and
school, and a good many of them are church members.
On Futuna, about half of the population there regard
themselves as worshiping people, and they have the
substance of the four Gospels in their own language.
Ten years ago it was not safe for missionaries in Tanna.
Now the gospel is preachel freely to thousands, and the
New Testament has been translated into the language of
the people. Ten years ago there was little of Christianity
in Erromanga. There were not above eight or ten church

members. Two years ago there were fifty church mem-
bers, twenty-fiveof whom were teachers. A good many
more have been baptized since then. The majority of
the people are favorable to Christianity. The New Tes-
tament is nearly all translated. Ten years ago there were
but two Christian villages on Efate. There are now five

or six others partially Christian. Genesis, Mark, Luke,
and the Acts are printed. Ten years ago Nguna, a small
heathen island, about five miles north from Efate, was
occupied by a missionary for the first time. Last year
thirty-four adnlts and seven children were baptized, and
there are now forty church members in full communion,
and eight baptized children. Two of the baptized are

chiefs, one of whom is the highest chief on the island.

He had ten wives, but before his baptism he put them all

away except one. Only about a third of the group has
been reached thus far; but all the heathen islands are

asking for missionaries. A hundred thousand people still

remain in heathenism.

—The WatcJiman illustrates the power of persistent

and prayerful effort by the following recital: "Some
twenty years ago Mr. William Reynolds, then a young
business man, between whom and the irrepressible young
Moody an intimacy had sprung up, went into a neglected
portion of Peoria, 111., and organized a Sunday-school.
He began with thirty-six members. Six years after he
organized a church with twenty members. He and his

family identified themselves with it. The school now
numbers 600, the church 400. The church property,

mainly paid for by themselves, is worth $50,000. This
church has two mission school-s of its own. The pastor

of the church has remained with it from the beginning,
and the Sunday-school has had but one superintendent,

Mr. Reynolds. With the same enthusiasm of courage
and of love, his wife is said to have given herself to the

same enterprise. A remarkable change in the social, as

well as the religious quality of all that section of the city

is the result."

—The bishop of Liverpool, Dr. Ryle, is helping to

solve the question, "How to reach the masses?" He
preaches in the open air; in the great ship-building yards
at the noon intermission, and among 14,000 carters, with
their wives, children and babies, and to the men employ-
ed at large freight stations, oftentimes from 2,000 to 3,000
in one assembly.

—The Pacific mail steamer sailing from San Francisco,

September 2, will carry thirteen missionaries for China.

Eight of these are sent out by the American Board. Four
of them with their wives are medical missionaries. Near-
ly all of the number are from the West.

—Of 2,141 missionaries sent forth into the heathen
world by the Moravian church no fewer than 800 have
died at their post. One of them, D. Zeisberger, has la-

bored for sixty-three years with great success amongst
the North American Indians.

—An interesting work of grace accompanied the labors

of Rev. Dr. Guerrant, evangelist, at Frenchburg, Ky.,
during a series of services extending over eight days.

More than sixty persons made profession of their hope in

Christ, and a Presbyterian church was organized with
sixty-eight members.

—Mr. John Evans, converted about the year 1763, was
the first person who joined the Methodist society in

America. He was awakened by a conversation at table

about experimental religion with Mrs. Strawbridge.

Thus the first convert of Methodism in America was led

to a conviction of sin by the testimony of a faithful

Christian woman.
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TEE SECRET EMPIRE.

What kind of a secret society is this?

A New York dispatch of Friday says:

"In response to the circular issued by
General James E. Negley, Chairman of

the Blaine and Logan National Union
League, a meeting of the Executive
Committee of that organization was held

at the Astor House to-day. The meeting
was held with closed doors. The object

of the organization is to further the in-

terests of the Republican National can-

didates." The Sovereign Grand Inspect-

ors General of the Masonic order is the

33d degree and can have but a limited
number of members. To accommodate
others outside this number an honorary
title is given, but neither oiBcial or hon-
orary degrees are conferred except upon
those who have by long and arduous
service as Masons attained the proper de-

gree of notoriety.

—-In October a re-union of Masons of
this degree will be held in this city. The
honorary members are published as fol-

lows: Rev. O. H. Tiffany, 33d deg.,

[Methodist] Newark, N. J. ; Rev. Clinton
Locke [Episcopalian] Chicago; Rev. W.
H. Jefferys, 33d deg., Camden, N. J.;

Rev. John McLeish, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Rev. P. D. Rickerson, Des Moines, Iowa;
Edward A.. Gilbert, 33d deg., Dubuque,
Iowa; L. P. Hilliard, Chicago; I. E. Hardy,
Alton, 111.; Horace Fritz, R. E. Patter-
son, 33d deg., Wm. H. Baker, Dennis F.
Dealy, John L. Young, Augustus R. Hall,

B3d deg., 8. Warner Young, Gilbert S.

Moore, Samuel W. Wray, Charles E.
Meyer, 33d deg., Andrew Robino 33d deg.,

Philadelphia, Penn. ; Thomas E. Balding,
33d deg., Evanston, TIL; Charles M. Cot-
trill, 33d deg., Milwaukee, Wis.; Chas.
T. McClenachan, 33d deg.. New York;
Enoch T. Carson, 33d deg., H. C. Urner,
33d deg.. Max J. Mack, 33d deg., W. B.
Mellish, J. A. Collins, Henry Coupe, W.
R. Avery, Cincinnati, Ohio; J. R. Dupuy,
33d deg., Los Angeles, Cal.; William
Ryan, 33d deg., John Finzer, 33d deg.,
Kilburn W. Smith, 33d deg., Edwin G.
Hall, 33d deg., C. C. Vogt, J. T. Ritchie,
John A. Stratton, Frank H. Johnson, J.

W. Hickman, H. B. Grant, W. H. Abbott,
Louisville, Ky.

The Inter Ocean:—The Supreme Coun-
cil of Sovereign Grand. Inspectors Gener-
al of the thirty-third and last degree, for
the Northern Masonic jurisdiction of the
United States of America, has its Grand
Orient at the city of Boston, in the State
of Massachusetts. There is but one su-
preme council in any country but the
United States, where there are two only.
The membership is distributed among the
different States of the Northern jurisdic-
tion, one of whom is appointed deputy of
the supreme council for the State in which
he may reside, invested with sovereign
powers in his district. Illustrious Brother
John C. Smith, [Republican candidate for
Lieutenant Governor of Illinois] thirty-
third degree, of Chicago, is the Deputy
for Illinois. Hosmer A. Johnson, thirty-
third degree; Vincent L. Hurlbut, thirty-
third degree; Walter A. Stevens, thirty-

third degree; Robert H. Foss, thirty-third
degree; John C. Smitb.thirty-third degree,
are active members of the Supreme Coun-
cil of the State of Illinois.

—The Masons of Washington City had
a big funeral the other day. A giant
named Dawson died in that city, who
was over seven feet high and weighed 480
pounds. The body was laid out in the

»**l rear yard adjoining the house, where,
'*' under a large grape-arbor, the coffin was

placed. The casket was of gigantic di-

mensions, being seven feet six inches in
length, three feet wide, and two feet deep.
It was of plain black walnut, with silver

handles and trimmings, and weighed, ex-
clusive of these, 270 pounds, making the
entire weight of the casket and body 750
pounds. At a signal from the undertaker
twelve • muscular men stepped forward
and raised the coffin from the rests, a
choir chanting the Masonic requiem. In
the alley was a funeral wagon, draped in
black, and drawn by two white horses,
this being necessary, as there was no

i hearse in the city or the country, so far
I as known large enough for the purpose.
The coffin was put into the wagon by the
efforts of fifteen men, and covered with
the flofal emblems.

: JI^'Readers ordering goods, or making

inquiries concerning articles advertised

in this paper, will confer a favor by stat-

ing that they saw the advertisement in

^the CEBI8TIAN CTN08UBE.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

A BARGAIN.

One hundred church pews, hard

wood, with black walnut rail along the

back and down the front; with metal

numbers on a black walnut shield. These

pews are offered at about one-third their

cost by a church which is being altered

and seats changed from straight to circu-

lar. Thirty-four of the seats will hold

six persons, and sixty-six will seat five

persons comfortably. The pews can be

had for three dollars apiece. The church

from which they are to be taken is 60x70

feet. If you need, or are about to need

church pews, write at once to

W. I. Phillips.

221 West Madison St.

Chicago.

A NEW PAMPHLET.

A WOMAN S VICTORY;

OR

THE QUERY OF THE LODGEVILLE
CHURCH

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.
Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number Is a complete treatise la Itself, con-
taining from 32 to about 200 pages, the year's numbers
making a volume of HM to 800 pages of fresh, live

readable iiMtter, adapted to the needs of this skep,
tical generation.

BY JENNIE L. HARDIE.

This simple and touching story which

was lately published in the Cyno

sure is now ready for orders in a beautiful

pamphlet. It is worth reading by every

Anti-mason —and especially by his wife.

Get it and take it home to cheer the heart

of your companion who may desire to do

something for Christ against great evils,

but is discouraged from making any pub

lie effort. Pbics, fifteen cents. Ten

for a dollar.

A Wonderful Woman,

A Wonderful Life,

AND

A Wonderful Book,

Laura S. Haviland is a quiet, gentle,

unassuming Quaker woman, 76 years of

age, yet vigorous, who has had a remark-
able career of usefulness, and has now
given to the world a remarkable history

of her "Life Work" as a teacher, at an
early day, of the colored refugees in

Canada and in Michigan, and in other
States, as a traveler down South in the.

guise of a "berry picker," helping out
into freedom many slaves; as a nurse and
preacher to the sufferers in hospitals dur-
ing the war; and with Gov. St. John and
Flizabeth Comstock, relieving the desti-

tute and suffering refugees in Kansas,
etc.

Her book is neither fiction nor found-
ed on fiction, but is an interesting narra-

tion of facts of a most thrilling charac-
ter, as every one will find and testify who
will get and read her book, now on sale

at the Cynosure office, 221 W. Madison
St., Chicago, 111. Price, cloth, $1,75;
half Russia, $2.25.

Proceedings of Pitts'Ouig-h Convention.
Containing Official Reports; Addresses by lie v D
R. Kerr, D D. , Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev G T. R.
Melser, Prof J. R. W. Sloane, D D., Brest. J.
Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Mllllgan, D. D., Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. 0. A.
Blanchard and Rev. W. E. Coqullette, 25c. each;
per doz f2 00

Eminent ULen. on Secret Societies. Com
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socie-
ties," ".Judge Whitney's Defense," "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, " the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penalties of
Freemasonry as Proved la the New Berlin Trials."
336 pages; cloth, $1.

SLinutes of the Syracuse Gonvention,
Containing addresses hy Rev. B T Roberts, Chas.
W. Greene, Esq. , Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D.
P. Rathbun, Rev. D. S. Caldwell. Mrs. M, E. Gage,
Elder J. R. Balrd and others. 25c. per doz. $2.00.

Female Masonry. Manual of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Containing the ritual, Bymbols,
lectures, etc., of the Ave degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah'e Daughter.Ruth, Esther, Martha
and Electa, profusely iUusirated and handsomely
bound. Price. S1.50.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioago, III.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PHARAOH PROCLAIMING GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
OONOKENINQ THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE.

Scripture statements confirmed by extracts from
the wrltlngo of Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson,

v. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEPTICAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "144 Self-Contradltlons

of the glble."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS ON THE "MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS to CANDID INQUIRERS
WHO DISBELIEVE THE BIBLE.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS of the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regarding the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have It.

This valuable library, good for every household, Is

published for Sl.OO per year. But Every Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to the office S2.50

shall have both for the year.
Address the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE, Chicago, 111.

LUCILE VERNON.
cloth 75 cents.

This is a pleasant surprise in many ways.
The author is Rev. W. T. Meloy,of the United
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination. It is a love story, not "fascinat-
ing," but with so much of genial interest that
the reader is in no danger of laying it down un-
finished. * * * The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, in its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.

—

The Interior.

"Lucille Vernon " is evidently not an ideal
sketch, but the fictitious names used represent
to a great extent real men and woipenof flesh
and blood. The characters of many of them
are by no means attractive, but are perfect coun-
terparts of querulous, obstinate and parsimoni-
ous professors who are thorns in the flesh of
many a pastor in all the churches. But as in all

the churches, there were also good and true
men and women at Lansington, who upheld and
encouraged the pastor. * * * In its author
will be recognized the worthy pastor of the First
United Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and a
welcome contributor to these columns.— United
Presbyterian.

It belongs to the class known as the religious
novel. It is a love story written in the Pau.sy
style, and so constructed as to teach sound
moral and religious principles, in connection
with quite an Interesting narrative. Indeed,
when the writer sat down to examine it, he
commenced as a critic on the sharp lookout for
blunders, but soon he became absorbed in the
story, and forgot altogether his critical duties.
He also noticed that when the members of his
family commenced to read it, they had but lit-

tle time for anything else until it was com-
pleted. Tried as a work of art by the practical
test, it must be regarded as a success. Its in-

fluence will doubtless be good in correcting
false views, and in helping the reader to sound-
er principles and to a better spirit. * * *
Some may think some of the scenes depicted
are not true to nature, but the critic would be
likely to find, on inquiry, that the very incidents
whichhe would select as unnatural are actual
facts. " We often find that truth is str£,nger
than fiction."—D. a. w. in the Christian In-
structor.

The heroine, who becomes the bride of the
pastor of the church at Lansington, is a won-
derful exemplification of how a woman who is

a true wife and help-meet may throw her life

and energies into the great work of saving souls

;

aiding, by gentle words and sympathy, wise
counsel and brave endurance, the husband hav-
ing charge of a congregation where the De-
mon of Misrule held full sway. We follow with
interest the history of the wife and husband
through their hours of despondency and dis-

couragement to the happy ending, where re-

ligion, harmony and peace have gained the as-
cendency and the good man and wife fmd their
reward.—Pittsburgh Daily Teleqrajjh.

For sale by the

National Christian Asseciation.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.

Anti-Masonic Sermons and Addresses.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;" the

Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary. Bow
and Sarvcr; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. G.

Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; "Thirteen Rrasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freemason," "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding OD the Initiate?" 887

Dages- «;ota, IS.

Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing
the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc., of Free-

masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree

of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Teraplarism, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affidavits-, etc. Over 250 cuts, 99

pages, paper cover. Price, 35 cents; $2.00 per dozen

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioago, lU.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Or the Power of the Secret Empire. A faithful

representation In story of the ev 1 Influence of Free-

masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-

ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This Is a thrillingly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pages. In

cloth, $1; per doz., S^t. Paper. 50c; ierdoz.,$4.

NOTICES OF THE PEESS.

"There Is no Important history extant but has
connected with it numerous other histories of which
It was the initial point, oi- the dominating influence.

The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-
and secret springs in motion, as the surrender of the
charters of so many lodges at that time, and the

severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of its members indicated. This
Btory la one of these histories, and Is a collection of

facts woven Into a story. It cannot fail to be read

with Interest."—i''re€ Methodist, Chicago.

"The republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly

a year Is at last completed, and the book so anxiously

expected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book Is flnely

bound and fairly introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional

selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for

some who can afford no more complete an armory of

this Uui.."— Christian Cynosure.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certainly en-

titled to great credit for their persistence In their

efforts vo expose and root out sccretism. The object

of the writer of this story Is to present In Its true

ll^ht the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all llie or-

ders."—.ff«/o?'»i<d Presbyterian and Covenanter.

"In an Incidental way the story tells much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the spirltandmethods of Mcsonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and murdering of Wil-
liam Morgan. The strategic position from which the

author writes put a charm In the book, while ft gives a

good opportunity to show the workings of the order.

We wish all the people would read It. "

—

Telescope.

"It is one of the most fascinatinp; narratives we
ever read and teaches iti lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It Is evidently written for the

heart and its words go to the heart. It Is singularly

free from wild denunciation. Those who are Inter-

ested In the secret society question would do well to

form the aetiualntance of this Interesting work."

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, 0.

"The exciting scenes of the fall of 182B, at Ba-
tavla, N. T., wlien "Wm. Morgan was murdered by
Masonry, are woven Into the story so as to give the
truth of History a setting of attractiveness. 1 he
forty chapters of the volume are soon compassed by
the eager reader who begins the volume. This vol-

ume ought to be read and will be sought as its merits
become known."— C/ii^fid Brethren in Christ.

"The story Is intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded In weaving Into it a great deal of in-

formation In regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling If true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book Is one which should be read by both
Masons and Antlmasons. "— ITayne Co. Herald.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., CMoago, 111.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. Bv Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This hook has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, T.'ic; per dozen $7.50. Paper
cover 3.5c ; per dozen, ?3.."i0.

No Christian's library is complete without It. Send
for acopy in cloth and get a catalogue of books and
tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madisox St. Chicago.

ANTI-SECRECY TRACTS.
Orders filled at the rate of .tO cents per 1,000 pages

at the office, or 75 cents per 1,000 pages by Mail.
Contributions are solicited to the Tract FrXD for

the free distribution of tracts.
In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions

of such men as Hon. J. Q. Adams, Win. H. Seward,
James Madison, Daniel AVebster, Richard Rush, John
Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall,
Seth M. Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney,
President Blanchard, Philo Carpenter, Chancellor
Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and others.

NO. K0.PA6B8.
1 Historical Sketch of the N. C. A 4
2 Voice of the Empire State in Condemnation of

M asonry 4
3 Address to American Pastors on the Secret

Lodge 4
4 Freemasonry in the Family 4
5 Pres. Finney on the Duty "of Christians toward

the Lodge J
6 Warning against Masonry 3
7 To the Boys who Hope to be Men, 3
8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism.. 4
9 Ministers at Rival Altars 4
10 A Pastor's Confession 4
11 Knight Templar Masonry 4
12 Alexander Campbell's Estimate of the Lodges.. 4
IS "The Secret Empire," 4
14 True and False Templarism 4
15 Secrecy and Sin 4
IS Selling Dead Horses 4
17 History of Masonry 4
18 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4
19 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Religion 5
21 Grand, Great Grand 2
22 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the

Grand Lodge of R. 1 4
23 Letters of J. Q. Adams and J. Madison on Free-

masonry 4
24 Satan'sCable Tow 4
36 Address of the Niagara Association ontheMur-'

der of Morgan 4
27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends

a Murderer 8
38 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret

Societies 2
29 Grand Lodge Masonry 16
80 Masonic Oaths Null and Void 4
31 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
33 Hon. Wm. H. Seward on Secret Societies 3
34 What Great Men say about Freemasonry 2
36 Masonic Chastity 4
87 German Tract: Why a Christian should not be

a Freemason 4
88 Masonic Oaths and Penalties 4
39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian

Fellowship? 4
40 The Object of the American Party 3
41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by its own au-

thors) 8
42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Ma-

sonry 4
44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies 4
45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge

Oath? 4
48 Tract in Hollandish: On Knowing and Oppos-

ing Masonry 3
49 John Quincy Adams on the Duty of American

''' Voters 4
GO Swedish Tract: To Boys who Hope to be««

Men %

L
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HOME HINTS.

PASTE IN TOUR NOTE BOOK.

There is no remedy of such geueral ap-

plication, and none so easily attainable,

as water; and yet nine persons out of ten

will pass by it in an emergency to seek

something of far less efficiency.

There are but few cases of illness

where water should not occupy the high-

est place as a remedial agent.

A strip of flannel or a napkin folded

lengthwise, and dipped in hot water and
wrung out. and then applied around the

neck of a child that has croup, will usu-

ally bring relief in ten minutes.

A towel folded several times, and
dipped in hot water and quickly wrung
out and applied over the seat of the pain

in toothache or neuralgia, will generally

afford prompt relief. This treatment in

colic works like magic. I have seen

cases that have resisted other treatment

for hours yield to this in ten minutes.

There is nothing that will so promptly
cut short a congestion of the lungs, sore

throat, or rheumatism, as hot water when
applied promptly and thoroughly.

Pieces of cotton batting dipped in hot
water, and kept applied to old sores or

new, cuts, bruises, or sprains, is the treat-

ment now generally adopted in hospitals.

I have seen a sprained ankle cured in an
hour by showering it with hot water,

poured from a height of three feet.

Tepid water acts promptly as an emet-

ic; and hot water taken freely half an
hour before bedtime is the best cathartic

in cases of constipation, while it has a

most soothing effect on the stomach and
bowels. This treatment continued for a

few months, with proper attention to the

diet, will cure any curable case of dyspep-
sia.

Headache almost always yields to the
simultaneous application of hot water to

the feet and the back of the neck.

POTATOES IN THEIR JACKETS.

Should potatoes be peeled before cook-
ing, or should they be boiled in their

jackets? I say most decidedly in jack-

ets, and will state my reasons. From
tifty-three to fifty six per cent of the sa-

line constituents of the potato is potash,
and potash is an important consLituent of
blood—so important that in Norway,
where scurvy once prevailed very serious-

ly, it has been banished since the intro-

duction of the potato, and according to
Lang and other good authorities, it is ow-
ing to the use of this vegetable by a peo-
ple who were formerly insufiiciently sup-
plied with saline vegetable food.

Potash salts are freely soluble in water,
and I find that the water in which pota-
toes have been boiled contains potash, as

may be proved by boiling it down to con-
centrate, then filtering and adding the
usual potash test, platinum chloride.

It is evident that the skin of the potato
must resist the passage of the potash into

the water, though it may not fully pre-

vent it. The bursting of the skin only
occurs at quite the latter stage of the
cookery. The greatest practical authori-
ties on the potato, Irishmen, appear to be
unanimous. I do not remember to have
seen a prepeeled potato in Ireland. I

find that I can at once detect by the dif-

ference of flavor whether a potato has
been boiled with or without its jacket,
and this difference is evidently saline.

—

W. Mailieu Williams, in Popular Science
Monthly.

—One of the small economies, which,
if constantly pructiced, will result in a
large saving in the course of the year, is

to purchase soap in large quantities and
allow it to dry before using it. almost
all the soap found in the stores is freshly
made, and the great waste grows out of
the fact that when soft it will rapidly dis-

solve in water. In the course of the
Monday's wash a large part of the bar
will melt away with no perceptible result,

unless indeed, an unnecessary reddening
and softening of the hands is taken into
account."

—About the best way of solving the
scrap-book question is to get a number of
the long, flat bo.xes that spools of thread
come in; into each of these put scraps
relating to a certain subject, label the box-
in large, clear letters on the end, put
these boxes on a shelf laid one upon an-
other so that you can see at once what
and where is the needed scrap. This is

the simplest and best known plan, and is

far more convenient than the scrap book
proper, or the envelope, and the gain in
time from its practice is wonderful.

HOBSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

In liver and Kidney Troubles.

Dr. O. G. CiLLEi, Boston, says: "1 have
used it with the most remarkable success in

dyspepsia, and derangement of the liver and
kidneys." *

A Tilt with Time.

Ladies in their attempts to baffle old Time
are bound to receive some wounds in the en-
counter. These, however, they can conceal, as
far as the complexion is concerned, by a timely
and regular resort to the use of "Glenn's Sul-
phur Soap." Without obstructing the pores,
or in any way injuring the health of the skin,
it removes from the surfacejLijTOwZes, redness, and
the various disfigurements caused by increasing
age or exposure to the sun. See that "C.N. Crit-
TENTON, Proprietor," is printed on each pack-
et, without which none is genuine. Sold by
druggists and fancy goods dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Prof. James A. Sewell, A. M., M. D., of Medi-
cal Faculty, Laval University, Quebec, states

:

" I have found Golden' s Liquid Beef Tonic par-
ticularly useful in advanced stages of Consump-
tion, ^^'eakness, Dysjjepsia, and all JVervous Af-
flictions. In pregnant women it has been re-

tained when every other article of food was re-
jected. I can recommend it as convenient,
palatable, and easy of digestion." (Remember
thename, CoLDEN's—ta*<!Moo</ie>-.) Of drug-
gists.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
?X a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition ofthe Amended, Perfected and Ampliiied Third
Kank. The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL fiHEISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
221 W. Madison St., Chicaso.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSHIP
ILLUSTRATED.

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encampment and Kebekah dadie-') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted and guaranteed to be strictly accurate: with asketcn of the origin, liistory andcharacter ofthe order
-over one hundred fout-note quotationsfrom standard
authot-ities, showing the character and teachings of
the^ order, arid an analysis of each degree by President
i< ^ ?,5'''^^'''i;

^^^ rlt\ia\ corresponds exactly with
the Charge Bjoks" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, 81.00 ; per dozen, 88.00. Paper cove •,

. jcenrs; per dozen S4.00.
All ci-ders promptly filled bj the
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

A. NEW
Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published by the NATIONAL
CTlRISTIAN ASSofifATION. It contains some of
the MOST powEKFUL ARGUMENTS put In brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency ol secret socie-
ties. Those who circulate tra -ts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send foracqpy toAntl-masojic headquarters, theNATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 22i W.

ivIadison St., Chicaso. Price, 25 ceutB.

The Facts Stated,

HON. THXJRLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.
This Is a sixteen page pamphlet comprisins a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unveiling
o." the monument erected to the memory of Capt.
William Morgan. The frontispiece is an engravlne
of the monument. It ia a history of the unlawful
seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Oanandai-
gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.
He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but
ATTAOHEa HIS AFFIDAVIT tO it.

In closing his letter he writes: I now look back
through an Interval of fifty-six years with a con-
scious sense of having been governed througn the
" Anti-Masonic excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,
and n"xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous
influences of ** secret societies."
The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last historical article which this great
journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National
Christian Association.] Single copy, 6 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Tlie Master's Carpet,

BY

Pest master of Keystone I^odge Ko. 63t«
Cliicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of everi
ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order Is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order cari be ob-
tained than Vy attending the Lodge for years. Ever-
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even thoso who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this woik.An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
,,hlch gives every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 page3 and is substantial^
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
831 W. Madisou St., Cliivaeo. Ill,

The Christian Worker

IS THE

ORGAN OP THE FRIENDS'

CHURCH.

Published weekly by the

PCBLISHING ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS

at 56 and 58 Wabash ave., Chicago.

$1.75 per year.

This is a most excellent family

paper of sixteen pages, and perhaps

one of the best mediums for adver-

tisers that can be found. Terms low,

considering its large circulation.

We also publish the

BIBLE SCHOOL HELPS.

Samples of each will be sent free on

application. We have a few of the

22,000 issue of the present quarter-

lies for large schools yet on hand,

which will be furnished at the rate of

$1.25 per 100.

OUR OLIVE LEAF

is one of the nicest and best little

monthly papers for children that can

be found anywhere. Price, 12 cents

per year, in lots of five or more.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Kcj'stone LiOilgc,

Wo. 630, Chicago.
A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
o^immended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 4U cents,

National Ciiristian Association,

321 WestMadison St. CI»i<?ag:o, 111.

Hallelujah and Victory!
Sing the Sonss or Eefokm at home, in" the

FIELD, IN THE SHOP, IN THE CONVENTION—SINO-
THEM TILL THE BAT OF TEIUMPH COMES.

CLARK'S REFORif SONG BOOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboli-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

,
SING THEM!
HAVE TOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel. Sscents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freeina,sonry,
BY

E. K, o 11 a y n s.

Past Master of Keystone liOdge. Wo. 639,
Cliicago.

&ives the correct or " Standard " wori and ritua!
of Masonry; the proper position of each officer in
the Lodge room, order of openins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, grips, [etc., are fully
lllustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Ronayne in the fraterni-

ty, ills popularity and success as a teacher and lec"
iunn- in the Lodge, logether with the testimony o'
hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of theaccu
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
aud those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it if

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid secure!}
wrapped on receipt of price. 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edge'
and gilt stamp, iil.OO. Address

National Christian Association,
321 W. Madison Mt.. ChicaKC.- Ill

THE MIDLAND,
OK

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
HOME VISITOR OF THE WEST.

This is a religious weekly paper, pub-
lished in St. Louis, Missouri. It is one
of the very best family papers. It gives

special attention to Sabbath-school Les-
sons and Mission Work. It is a welcome
visitor in every home where it is known.

"It is a iine eight-page paper, well arranged, neatly
printed, ably edited, and deserving a wide patronage
witliout distinction of denominational lines."—Cbkis-
tian Cynosure.
"The 'Midland' is tip top."—Dk. Eobebt Fakkis,

Editor of the "St. Louis Presbyterian."

"It is fresh and vigorous in original matter."—The
United Peesbyteeian.

We make the following liberal offer to

any person who will canvass for the Mid-
land:
For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and The
Psalmody Pamphlet, an interesting dis-

cussion of the Psalmody question by Drs.

Eva and Barr, of Philadelphia.

For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year aud Lucille
Vernon, a very enjoyable story by Dr.

Meloy of Chicago.
For one new name and $3.25 we will

send The Midland one year and "In
the Coils," a thrilling story, illustrating

the evils of Masonry.
For one new name and $2.50 we will

send The Midland one year and "The
History of the Assooiate Reformed
Church South," by Boyce of South
Carolina.

For ten new subscribers and $10.00 we
will send ten copies of The Midland
one year.

The regular price of the paper is $1.50
per annum..

Address The Midland, 4,101 Olive

street, St., Louis, Missouri.

The Earnest Christian

-)):AND:((-

Golden Rule

Is a Family Magazine, devoted to the

promotion of experimental and practical

piety. It is undenominational, but aims

to hold up the New Testament standard

of piety. It advocates true holiness

which saves men from the lodge, from

tobacco, and from the love of the world;

and women from pride and fashion; and

churches from gambling, selling or rent-

ing pews, or giving countenance to sin.

Each number contains 32 pages, neatly

printed and bound. It has now entered

upon it 24th year.

Terms, one dollar and ten cents.

Address REV. B. T. ROBERTS,

North Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A'StaggerifigBlowf
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Ratavia, N. T., September.
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction aud murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN in 1326, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WH-X".
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow WeCS and his affldIM

vit—almost the last public act of his life.
5. Address by ,1. E. Rov. D.D. '

6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hlnman; and very interest-
ing personal and historical reminisences. .':

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 21 cents, postpaid;
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicaqo, III.
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IJSf BRIEF.

—A piper in a Northumbrian town was
once asked if he could play "Within a

Mile o' Edinboro' Toon." "Within a

mile!" he exclaimed "Wey, maun, I cud
play within ten yards o't."

—The changes of the level of the Cas-

pian puzzle geographers. It has risen

and fallen, at irregular intervals, since

1870, but was ten feet lower in 1830 than
in 1870. In 1882, it was ten inches and
a half higher than in 1830.

—The sources of our supply of lumber
in Canada and in Michigan are disappear-

ing quite as rapidly as in Ohio or New
- York, and long before the trees that we
plant now have grown to a size for use,

the prices they will then bring will prove
it to have been a good investment from
the beginning.

—

Br. Franklin B. Hough.

—The total length of public roads in

France is 18,750 miles, of which 7,350 are

bordered with trees, while 4,500 more
will shortly be planted, On the remain-
ing 7,000 miles the nature of the soil

does not admit of plantations. The
number of trees already planted amounts
to 2,678,603, consisting principally of

elm, poplar, acacia, plane, ash, sycamore,
and lime trees.

—The General Land Office report

shows that 19,430,032 acres of public do-
main have been disposed of by acts of

Congress. Of this 339,235 acres were Indi-

an lands and 1,999,335 acres railroad sec-

tions. For these lands $11,713,883 have
been received. The increase in receipts

in 1883 over 1882 is $3,319,367.

—The Commissioner of Pensions re-

ports 303,658 pensioners, of whom 38,-

162 were added during the year, while
20,997 were dropped from the roll,

leaving a net increase of 17,961. The
average annual value of each is $106.18,
aggregating $32,245,192, an increase
over the previous year of $2,904,090.
Total amount paid out in 1883 was $60,-

046,009.

—Gen. Butler was once engaged as

counsel for the defendant in a case where
the prisoner was accused of manslaughter,
and, in the course of his argument, based
on the assumption of self-defense, he in-

formed the jury that "we have it on the
highest authority that all that a man hath
he will give for his life." Judge Hoar,
counsel on the other side, rose and de-

molished his opponent's argument by
quickly saying that he had "long won-
dered what Gen. Butler considered the
highest authority, and was very glad to

have the question settled," and proceeded
to read to the court from the book
of Job: "And Satan answered the Lord
and said, All that a man hath he will give
for his life."

—The Rome correspondent of the Lon-
don Times is authority for the following:

A discovery of statues, busts, and other
works of sculpture, almost equalling in

number and importance those found in

the atrium of the House of the Vestals,

has just been made at a place called II

Sassone, situated between the town of

Marino, on the Alban Hills, and the farm
of the Frattocchia, where, at the begin-
ning of the last century, the Constable
Colonna was wont to receive and enter-

tain the Popes on their way from Rome
to Castel Gandolfo. At that spot the re-

mains of a very extensive villa, ascertain-

ed to have belonged to the Voconia Gens,
are now being excavated by Signor Boc-
canera. There have been dug out no
fewer than eighteen pieces of sculpture,

including statues of Marsyas, of an ath-

lete, a faun, a genius, a Sylvanus, and a
copy of the Laocoon—the first ancient

copy of this group that has yet been
found—five marble candelabra, a bust
with a curious kind of Phrygian cap, a
group of an eagle devouring a lamb and
several pieces of marble, vases, and very
fine bas reliefs. The Marsyas, the athlete,

the bust with the Phrygian cap, and the
eagle with the lamb all exceed life size,

the Marsyas measuring three metres in

height. The others are less than the size

of life, and the copy of the Laocoon is

smaller than the original.

—The Agricultural Department at

Washington announces an improvement
in the condition of cotton since last re-

,vport, and that the corn average is higher
Uhau in any August, since 1880. Oats
Ihave fallen off a fraction, while barley

< and buckwheat are up to the average.
The prospects for large crops of tobacco
and potatoes are favorable.

—Professor Stevenson, of the Smithso-
nian Institution, has gone with a party of

explorers to the region of the clifE and
cave dwellers to make a collection of rel-

ics, and curiosities, to be taken to the

New Orleans Cotton Centennial Exposi-
tion. Explorations will be made in Ari
zona and New Mexico, and conducted in

part among villages never before visited.

—The New Orleans postofflce has re-

ceived a thorough inspection by a special

commission, which reports that there is

neither organization nor discipline; that

mail-sacks were found made into ham-
mocks or sold to junk-shops; that a son
of the postmaster holds a sinecure; that

the porter is a fraud, and that salaries

should be readjusted at once.

In Germany, tests have been made in

the use of dynamite for pile-driving, with
promising results. An iron-plate five

inches thick was placed upon the top of

the pile, and upon it a pound and a half

charge of dynamite was exploded by elec-

tricity. It was driven into the mud as

far as it would have been by a weight of

three thousand two hundred and fifty-

nine pounds falling upon it five times
from a height of ten feet.

COMPOUND OXYGEN
Cures all Lung, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Of-
flee and "Home Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M.D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Reduced. Write for Pamphlet, In-
formation, &c.

N
ELSON'S
Sunday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations,

Sekb foe Catalogue.

T. NELSON &S0NS,42 BleeckerSt., N.Y>

Sunday-School Papers.

MONTHLY.
THE PEARL,

To Sunday-Scliools, per quarter Sets.
Per year ]2cts

THE LILY,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 3cts.
Per year I2cts.

PURE WORDS,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 2 l-2ct.s.
Peryear lOcts.

SUNSHINE,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cts.
Per year lOets,

Single subscriptions for either one of the
above papers, one year, 25 cts.

We have excellent facilities for iurnishing Sunday-
School Supplies of every description Including trade
papers at publishers' prices. If you wish any publi-
cation send to us for it.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, III.

''SCRIP and STAFF."
BY H. M. HUGUNIN.

This new and attractive volume is now
ready. It is composed of thirty nine
chapters on nearly as many topics. Neat-
ly bound in cloth with gilt stamp. Price
60 cents.

The Chicago Evening Journal of
May 3, says:

The author of this little volume, for many years a
working editor of the Evening .Iouknal, has here
presented us with a variety of topics of a religious
character. Among the number we note "Tlie Evils
of the Sunday Newspaper." "The Divine Sanction of
Church Organizations," "The Good Work and Gov-
ernment of Sunday-schools," "The Bible in our Pub-
lic Schools," "Fallacies of the 'Evolution Theory,'"
"Chronologj'—The Age of the World," and "Labor
and Laborers." Mr. Hugunin writes as an independ-
ent thinker, untrammeled by denominational align-
ments. His style, however, is marked by the vigor
of earnestness and sincerity, and with these charac-
teristics, and with a close adherence to Bible Chris-
tianity, his book becomes a suggestive aid to evan-
gelical workers. In discussing the topics above
named, as in other-s, he deals consistently with ques-
tions of public interest and great importance in the
reform of individual and social evils.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, HI.

|l6HTt^|lFE |eSSOn|eAF.

A new Lesson Leaf with two large pages thorough-
ly filled with able and evangelical ai^is to the lesson.IT COjN^TA.IIVS :

1, Common version of the lesson text arranged tor
responsive reading; memory verses in brackets. 2.
Revised version of the te.xt. 3. tlolden Text; Central
Truth; Topic, and Outline, arranged as a responsive
exercise. 4. Home Readings. 5. Introductory, in-
cluding Review Questions; Connecting Links, and
Opening Remarks. 6. Lesson Dictionary, containing
the time; places; persons, and contemporaries of the
lesson, with the proper prouounciatiou of the names,
and places. 7. Notes and explanatioirs. 8. Questions.
9. Review Exercises for the whole school in concert.
10. Next Sunday's Lesson, including reference to
memory verses and Golden Te.xt. Conveniently ar-
ranged, and tastily printed.
Be sure and see this leaf before you order for next

quarter. Price, $7.20 per 100 copies, per vear. Address
„ ^, T. B. ARNOLD, 106 Franklin St.,
Publisher and Dealer in Sunday School Supplies.
oamples and catalogue free.

The Friends' Review.

A RELIGIOUS, LITERARY, AND
MISCELLANEOUS JOURNAL.

Although designed chiefly to promote

the interests of members of the ortho-

dox Society of Friends, its conductors

endeavor to make it a desirable

FAMILY PAPER

in all respects. Besides original arti-

cles on a variety of subjects, care is

taken to select the

BEST MATTER

from a large number of current peri-

odicals. Pteviews of

NEW BOOKS

occur from time to time; and informa-

tion is conveyed under the headings of

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE, TEMPERANCE

NOTES, SCIENCE, SCHOOL, HEALTH,

RDRAL

affairs, and various items.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS

are competently given every week.

POETRY

is not neglected, but has some place

in each number.

Published weeklj^, at $2 per annum,

in advance.

FRANKLIN B. PAIGE,
Publisher,

1316 Filbert Street,

Philadelphia.

i:Nr THE COILS

;

— OR—

Jhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STRANGE STORY BASED ON STARTLING
FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTRAYING A MTSTEEIOUS
AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written
story."

—

Evangelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

" So intensely interesting did I iind it that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This
work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— IF. W. Barr, D. D. in Christian Instructor, (Phil-

adelphia.)

" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do
more to awaken the American church and people to

the evils of Freemasonry than any other book re-

cently published."

—

Evangelical Bepository.

" The book will create a sensation in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless character.

The courage of the author in attacking such a rock-
rooted bulwark as Freemasonry is somethingto admire,
Fanatic though he be."

—

Nebraska Watchman.
" Light is needed on this subject and needed badly,

and we welcome this contribution to the literature of

anti-secretism, iind cordially commend it to the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Presbyterian,

(Pittsburgh.)

"A charming work, fit to be classed with 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin ;' it is indeed less a work of fiction. The
volume is en valuable as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our young folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Cynosure, (Chicago, Ills.) ^
"^ Thick paper, beautifuly bound, 352 pages, sent fo

any address for $1.50. AGENTS WANTED.

Five Dollar

"The Broken SeaZ."
"The 2f(uster's Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
"The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Freemasonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Oddfellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion of the character ot
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.

"Sermo7is and Addresses on Secret Societies;"
a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.

G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Cbicago, HI.

ncisri^

Opening December 1,1884: Closing May 31.1885

— UNDER TIIK AL'SI'ICltS OF Till'.

—

United States Government,

$1,300,000,
ij:ited by the Genc-iiii Gove

$500,000,
Appropij:ited by the Genc-iiii Govcnunenl.

Contributed bv tlic Cili.en<;r.f Xcw Oilcans.

$200,000,
Appropriiittd by "Mc^nco.

Appropriated by the Sinte of Louisiana.

Appropriated by the City o£ New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25,000,
Appiopiiated bv Inniimernblc Suitus, Cities

and Foreign Countries.

Every State and Territory in the Union represented,

and nearly allthe Leading Nations and
Countries of the Worid.

The Biggest Exhibit, ihe Biggest Building and the

Biggest Industrial Event in the

World's History.

APPT.ICATIONS FOR EXHIIirlS ALltirAnT RFCFIVKI)
COVKRMOKESPACF, A^'I) A GUF.Al'lil; VAUIKTY

OP SUB.IFC'rS THAN '1H0S1-: (IP ANY
EXPOSITION EVEU HKI.D.

The cheapest rates of travel ever known in

tlie nnnais of tr.ansportation secured for the
peonie everywhere.
For iniormaiion, address

E. A. BURKE,
Director General, \V. I. A- C. C. E.

New Oki-Kan'!?. La.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELl."

SECRET SOCIETIES ILLTJS-
TRA-TED.

Containi.j? the signs, prrips. passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
p-reeoftbe York rite). Adoptive M.isonrv, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templarism, the "Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Kniphts of Pyth-
ias pnd the Grance.with afBdavits, etc. Over2.V)cut3,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 2.5 cents; S2.(X) perdozet:.
For sale by the National Christian Associa-

tion, at Heart-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 231 W. Madisou St. Cliicaso.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

.Vu Exposition of tlie First ,Se%'en Degrees
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesburg

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter decrees .seperate or bound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 91.00: Per dozen.
59.00; ?n paper, 75c; per dozen $.5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c ; per dozen S4,(I0.

Each degree is profusely illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree is given by Pres. .1. Blanchard,
to which is added numerous extracts from standard
-Masonic authors, making the most complete thing in
print. For sale by THE N.\TION'.\L CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. MadisoxSt.. Chicago.

FKEEMASONEY
JiJT .A. C3-i_..A.:isroE.

BY

Past ITIastcr of Keystone LiOdge,
I¥o. OSO, Chicago.

Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leaves all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boon-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 eents.
Per IOC. 13.60. Address,

National Christian Assoclalion,

331 West !?Iadisoii St.. Cluca«o. Ule

K
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WASHINGTON.

—President Arthur received tlie offl-

cers of the Greely relief expedition at the

fifth Avenue Hotel, Thursday morning.

Secretaries Chandler and Lincoln and

Gsneral Butler were present. Secretary

Chandler informed Commander Schley

that the President had decided to appoint

him Chief of the Bureau of Equipment
and Recruiting.

—Governor Murray, of Utah, has sent

a telegram to Governor Bate, of Tennes-

see, thanking him for his efforts to bring

to justice the murderers of the Mormon
elders.

—The United States naval steamer Tal-

lapoosa collided with a schooner off Mar-

tha's Vineyard, Mass., Thursday night,

and sunk in two fathoms of water. Sur-

geon Clarence E, Black and George A.

Foster, landsman, are reported lost. She
was on her way to Newport to take on
board Secretary Chandler and party.

COUNTRY.

—All the property of the Sprague Man-
ufacturing Company at Augusta, Me.,

was sold at auction Thursday. What fif-

teen years ago cost $2,000,000, realized

about $200,000.

—Eighty tramps took possession of

Castleton, D. T., Tuesday, drove many
families from their homes, and committed
other excesses. Four of the tramps were
captured by the sheriff. The others es-

caped.

—The body of William Whistler, of

the Greely party, was exhumed at Delphi,

Ind., Tuesday morning, in the presence
of two physicians and his father and
other relatives, and evidences of canni-

balism were unmistakable.

—A fire at Roseburg, Oregon, Tuesday
morning, destroyed property aggregating
$100,000. Louis Zeigler, proprietor of

the Metropolitan Hotel, while trying to

save his guests, was burned to a crisp.

The United States Signal office was con-
sumed.

—The large brewery of C. Magnus, at

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was seized by the
authorities Tuesday on the charge of
violating the prohibitory liquor law. On
the premises being searched there were
found in the building 700 barrels of beer,

which the proprietor claims to have made
previous to the 4th of July.

—The New York Journal of Gommerce
Wednesday publishes a list of seventy-
seven cotton mills that will stop two
weeks or longer, with a capacity of
2,706,000 spindles and 66,000 looms, in-

suring a curtailment of 66,000 pieces per
day, or 792,000 pieces in two weeks,
mostly all brown and bleached goods.

—Tuesday evening a party of seven
young men left Albion, K. Y., in a sail-

boat, since which time no tidings have
been heard from them, and it is feared all

are lost, as the lake was quite rough that
night.

—Two freight trains collided Friday
afternoon in the yard of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at Columbia. Four cars
filled with sheep and hogs were smashed.
The wreck caught fire, and upward of
800 animals were killed.

—During a hailstorm Thursday, after-

noon several houses were struck by light-

ning in Lansingburg, N. Y. At Green-
bush lightning struck the house of Clark
Lape, and Miss Ida Lee, one of the in-

mates, was badly burned. The house of
John Mattison, at Cambridge, was struck,
Sarah Allen killed, and a daughter of
Mattison fatally injured.

—The New York Independent, which
has heretofore supported Governor Cleve-
land, in a double-leaded editorial this
week bitterly assails the Democratic can-
didate for President, assigning as a reason
its belief in the truth of the Buffalo
scandal.

-—Supports have been put under the
girders which rest upon the piers which
cracked on Saturday in the Government
building. The architect says that ttierj
was great danger to the building, as, if

it broke in any place, it would be difii-

cult to tell where the damage would stop,
as there are so many weak points in the
building. It is said that measurements
show that the building is several inches
wider at the top than the bottom.

—The Streator, 111., Sunday-school pic-
nic excursion of thirteen coaches, carry-
ing 1,000 people, was run into by a

freight at the crossing at Kankakee
Thursday morning. James Penn was
killed, and Father O'Kelly of St.

Michael's church of Streator was prob-
ably fatally wounded. Many others were
seriously hurt.

—A fire broke out Wednesday in the

Buck Ridge Mine slope near Shamokin,
Pa., 1,000 feet from the surface, and,

while men were engaged in drilling a
hole for the purpose of turning a creek
into the mine to flood it, gas suddenly
poured in from the burning mine, and
before they could escape seven men fell

victims to the deadly vapor.

FOREIGN.

—The announcement that China would
not declare war but would consider any
further demonstration by France as such
a declaration, was followed by an attack
on Foo Chow by the French fleet last

Friday. The arsenal and Chinese fleet

were entirely destroyed by the French
ironclads, excepting two small vessels

which escaped. The correspondents of

the London papers describe the action of

the French as savage in the extreme, giv-

ing no quarter, but shelling the fleet and
the town after the Chinese had ceased
firing.

—The Vienna Tagblatt states that a
powder magazine and five government
officers at Kasan Russia, were blown up
by dynamite on the 14th inst., and that
100 persons were killed. The authorities

had previously received an anonymous
warning, but had disregarded it.

—The French Legation left Pekin Fri-

day. Admiral Courbet was instructed to

bombard the arsenal at Foo Chow, land a
detachment of troops, and destroy the
war materials and stores accumulated
there, which are of immense value.

—A death from Asiatic cholera oc-

curred in Birmingham, one of the prin-

cipal manufacturing cities of England.

—Colonel Kitchener telegraphs to Cai-

ro, Egypt: The Mahdi's lieutenant. El
Hoda, attacked and defeated the friendly
tribes at Merawe; that the corpses of
those killed by the enemy, with their

hands tied behind their backs, have been
floating down the Nile past Debbeh, and
that El Hoda is advancing to Ambukol to

effect a junction with the other rebels.

The dispatch states that El Hoda is only
three days distant from Debbeh.
— Salvation Army riots occurred at

Worthing, England, the disturbance be-

ing so great that the riot act was read.

Dragoons from Brighton were ordered to

Worthing, and succeeded in dispersing
the assailants of the Salvation Army.
Several arrests were made.

—The Nile is beginning to rise slowly,
and it is now hoped that the plan of the
English expedition to Khartoum can be
carried out. Orders have been received
to supply the expedition with stores suffi-

cient to last six months.

—The Mudir of Dongola has a letter

from General Gordon dated Khartoum,
July 20. He says he is safe and every-
thing tranquil, and asks for news of the
expedition for his relief. He also says he
intends to remain at Khartoum, harrassing
the rebels by steamer until the expedition
arrives. Gordon gives warning that the
Nile cataracts are very rapid and danger-
ous at present. He adds the troops are
well.

Phineas Chapman of Farmington, 111.,

a friend ninety-two years old, sends in

eight campaign subscribers for the Cyno-

sure. What a good example for our

young men of vigor and activity

!

put the secret lodge system under the ban

of law. Single copies, 5 cents.

TREEMASOl^ET A'SD
FREE GOYERITME]^T.
This twelve-page pamphlet is now is-

sued in a new and attractive style, with

a neat cover. The orders for it which
more than exhausted the first edition tes

tify to its popularity.

"Americans have no conflicting in-

terests respecting secret societies.

We shall have but one opinion when
wu understand them."
Thus opens an exposition of the rela-

tion of the Secret Empire to Civil Gov-
ernment, which will remain of great and
permanent value to every citizen until the

triumph of the American party shall have

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS.

The Christian Cynosure until the Pres-

idential election will be sent to four dif-

ferent addresses upon the receipt of one

dollar.
m I 1

SPEECH OF EON. 8. C. POMEROT.

"The Mission of the American Nation

to Mankind," 18 pp., including John

Quincy Adams on the Duty of American

Voters, 4 pp. Twenty-five copies of this

pamphlet of 22 pages will be sent during

the campaign for fifty cents. 35 copies,

postpaid, 50 cents.

BUDS AND BLOSSOMS

Is a charming illustrated magazine,

published by J. F. Avery, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, containing forty pages monthly
of anecdote and argument for the Chris-

tian home. Every number is profusely

and finely illustrated. We shall be happy
to introduce this magazine to hundreds
of American homes, and have secured a

special arrangement from the proprietor.

Buds and Blossoms is 75 cents per year;

with the Cynosure the two will be $25 0,

or any subscriber who has already paid

for this paper can get the magazine at

the same rate.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 77%
No. 3 65
WiiiterNo2 SIJ^

Com—No. 2 @f23^
Oats—No.2 243^ @27^
Rye—No. 2 56^
Bran per ton 10 50
Flour 2 00 @5 75

Hay—Timothy 7 50 @13 00

Mess pork per bbl 19 00

Butter, mediimi to best 8 @21
Cheese 05 @12
Beans 1 25 @2 35

Eggs , im
Potatoes per bus 40
Seeds—Timothy 1 31 @1 34

Flax 131
Broomcorn 02 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flhit 08 @14i^

Lumber-Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 12 @29
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 25 @7 00

Common to good 2 60 @6 20

Hogs 5 00 @6 65

Sheep 2 50 @4 25

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 00

Wheat— Winter 81 @0 98
Spring 85M

Com 50 @63
Oats 32 (6(!42

Mess Pork 18 50

Eggs.., 18

Butter 8 54
Wool 14 @40

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 20 @6 30
Hogs 5 85 (§6 25
Sheen @3 75

Ex-President John Guircy Adams"
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-
tions and Penalties. Thirty most Interesting, able
and convincing letters on the above general subject,
written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able
Introduction. This Is one of the most telling antl«

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. ZZ
cents; per dozen. $3,50.

History of the Abduction and Mnraet
OF Capt. Wm. Mobgan, As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate
of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal

OTldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. Morgan, for no other ofEense than the revela-

tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
oi over twenty persons, Including Morgan's wife-,

and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable rreema»
sons In the Empire State were concerned In tills

03±ne. 25 cents each; per dozes., $2.00.

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-
lished, with ensravinss showing the lodge-room,
dress of candioates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author for writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $2.00.

O-eneral "Washington Opposed to Se-
OEET Societies. This Is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Ritner's " Vindication of General
Washington from the Stigma of Adherence io

Secret 6'ocieM«*'," communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tlrementto private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

National Christian Association.
221 W. Madison St., Chioaeo, III.

COLLECTION BOXES.
Do Yon Want Money for missionary, church

or Sunday-school purposes? It Is surprising how
much the children will collect with the

FAIKBANKS' SAVINGS BOXES
They are simple and cheap. Price 3 cents each.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send *1 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WKSTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to «200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, 111.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOBMAL TBAINING SCHOOL.

CONSER-VA-TOHYOF M:XJs*IC

AND SCHOOL OF FINE A.-RT.

Expense 1175. per year. Persons desiring rooms In

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use of intoxioatin9 beteeases and to-

saooo and attendance on 8e0eet societies abe
PEOHLBITED

C. A. BI.AXCHABI>, President.

DEPAKTMENT OF FINE ABTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mks. S. H. Nutting, residentlnstructorfo, 12years;

also instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in the 'T schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MRS. S. H. NUTTING, Wheaton, III.

TVIVt, -SV. FA-RAVEXjILiJ

Attorney at Law and Solicitor In

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Cliimes for Churches, Toiv-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T.HUDSON J.L. STRATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of—
HARDA^OOr) LXJMIBER..

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Red and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Cbeistian Association. Look it over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, CHiCAGa

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, Sl.OO; SS.50
per dozen. Paper covers, 50c; S4.00 per dozen.
Furnished In any quantities at

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness Is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-
ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.
Shrevi'd business men will not fail to see the
great advantage the paper will be to them in
promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [count
200 " 20 " "
800 " 25 " "
400 " 30 " "
500 " 35 " "

1000 " 40 " "
2500 " 60 " '•

TIMK CONTRACTS.

1 Month .*. 15 per cent dls-

3 " 85 " [count
6 " ; 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 42 lines or

more each insertion.. 60 " "

Business notices double the price of display
agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Adyertising Department,

CHBISTI&N CTN0S17KE,

4i Arcade Court. ^ Chicaoo.
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THE question OF TO-DAY.

Some further arrangement being necessary for putting

the new reform story into permanent form, we have post-

poned its publication in the paper for a week. Readers

of the Cynosure will not be disappointed in their expect-

ations of this work, and no one should fail to read it

from the first. It is a story of the working of the '-'mi-

nor" orders, and soon introduces us into the mysteries of

Odd-Fellowship. Secure every possible campaign

SUBSCRIBER POSSIBLE THIS WEEK.

In the last year of the war General Burnside, then
commanding in the northwest, suppressed the Chica-

go Times for giving "aid and comfort" to the rebel-

lion. Ihe paper had not long been in the hands of

Wilbur F. Story, for Cyrus H. McCormick owned it

during the Lincoln and Douglas campaign in 1860.
General Burnside was overruled from Washington,
though every loyal heart rejoiced when the traitorous

voice was choked. During the decade tollowing the
war the Tijnes was made the greatest news-gatherer of
the dailies. It paid more for telegraphic reports than
any other, and to accommodate its reporters it set the
example and led the way in the expanded "blanket"
sheet style, which other papers were constrained to
imitate. Everything was wheat that came to the
Times hopper. Scandals, outrages, divorces, seduc-
tions, everything that was horrible and everything
that was vile was written up with disgusting particu-
larity in its columns. It was a Police Gazette without
the pictures. Decent men would torbid it their homes,
and for a man to be slandered in its reports was al-

most an evidence of his honor. The man who made
the Times the great organ of the slums and divorce
courts is now a drivelling idiot and imbecile, and his

young wife, his business manager and the lawyers are
fighting to get the biggest pile of his millions.

Injustice and rapacity are making France hot-tem-
pered and sensitive to protest. The republic of 1793
knew neither justice at home or abroad, and began
that process of seizure upon foreign territory which
culminated in the ambition of Napoleon. The ambi-

tion of France in Madagascar and Tonquin is marked
with a jealous eye by other powers and the severe

criticisms of the English press are bringing angry re-

plies from the journals of Paris. Hatred of England
has become rampant and Gladstone and the Queen
are treated to abuse and scurrility. The expedition

for the relief of Gordon is the pretext, but jealousy

is the motive. England, in her days of Jingoism and
foreign aggression, has given too many examples of

colonization, so-called, to be forgotten. Bismarck,
too, is appearing upon the scene, and seizes a strip

of African coast which claimed protection of the

British flag. The times make strange bed-fellows.

Germany and France, the mortal enemies, seem to.

have an understanding against England, and even
Russia is said to be in the coalition. Thus Beacons-
field's blustering brings retaliation upon Gladstone,

whose peaceful policy may be maintained, let us hope,

against the bullying of all the despots of Europe.

Archbishop P. J. Ryan of St. Louis wrote to the

late meeting of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union
in Chicago that he hoped the society would stand by
the teachings of Catholic ethics, and not be drawn
away by the fanaticism of prohibition. The Union
was obedient and voted down a rosolution favoring

prohibitory laws; and all the eloquent periods of

Bishop Ireland about legal measures against the

drink traffic, meant nothing but license. The pre-

lates of the Romish church, though they may use
much flattering speech, evidently lead their followers

no further in the temperance way than the legalizing

of the liquor business under the restraints of a tax.

They thus stop short of the end, just as in matters of
religion they trick the soul with human inventions

instead of pointing it to the Lamb of God only.

The same policy is pursued respecting secret socie-

ties. The Ancient Order of Hibernians is anxiously
laboring for the official endorsement of the Catholic

Council soon to meet in Baltimore. If any one does
not believe the Hibernians are a secret society, and
one competent to concoct and conceal within its

lodges the most desperate of crimes, let them read
the evidence given the world by the late renowned
detective, Allan Pinkerton, in his book on the MoUie
Maguires. At La Sallette, in southeastern France, an
Anti-masonic League has been formed under the pat-

ronage of the Bishop of Grenoble. The Anti-mason-
ry of this society stops short at a personal pledge to

special religious observances and never to join any
secret society. The inaugural ceremonies were high
mass in the open air and the bearing of a large cross

brought from Jerusalem up the mountain by bare-

footed men and women. Such appears to be the char-

acter of reform movements against the lodge and the
saloon controlled by the Romish prelates. A work
of more independent, evangelical and thorough na-

ture is begun in Paris, which, although Catholic in

origin, seems not to be controlled by the priests.

The horrors of the Greely Arctic Expedition, now
suflQciently revealed by the examination of the re-

mains of the members brought back in coffins, are

made more dreadful by the statement that when the
provisions were nearly gone a secret league was
formed which seized upon the remnant and it was in

the effort to secure his share that Henry, one of the
crew, was shot. The Knight Templar demonstration
over Lieut. Greely gives some color of truth to this

story. If a part of the expedition were Masons, their

dark oath bound them to each other, and such a con-

spiracy against the rest, horrible as it may seem, is

not without confirming evidence in the records of
Masonry. It is doubtful if the seven survivors ever
reveal all the story of their three years' experience,
and the gov^ernment is evidently unwilling to make
any investigation that will reveal the facts; so that
we may never know whether to the horrors of canni-
balism must be added a damnable Masonic conspiracy.

In spite of this repelling experience, another party
is anxious to try the battle with fate in the ice-locked

regions of the North. Melville, the surviving leader
of the ill-fated Jeannette expedition is named as
leader, and it is said more have already volunteered
to go than are needed. General Butler in a speech

the other day patronized further exploration. The
North Pole, went on the demagogue speech, belongs
to the United States, whose territory must soon in-

clude the entire hemisphere, poles and all. Men who
are alarmed at Blaine's movement for the perpetua-

tion of peace among the nations of North and South
America may make a note of Butler's idea. If men
are determided to comipit suicide and choose the

North Pole as the place to die, we cannot make a law
to prevent them, but public sentiment may be so
aroused on the subject that to suggest an exploration

thither shall be regarded as an evidence of insanity.

A PIOUS FRAUD.

BY REV. H. H. HINMAN.

The arrogance of the secret societies is unspeaka-
ble. They thrust themselves on public attention on
all conceivable occasions and make use alike of the

most sacred and saddest of seasons to advertise their

orders.

The Sabbath is appropriated because people have
leisure to witness their displays; and funerals, because
respect for the memory of the dead brings together

all classes of people. But what is worse, by false

pretensions they decoy people into the support of

what in conscience they condemn.
We have for a short time attended religious wor-

ship at the First Presbyterian church of this city.

Last Sabbath it was announced that there would be a
Gospel temperance mee ting at that place in the even-

ing. Heartily approving of such meetings we at-

tended with our children. What was our surprise to

see the presiding officer bedecked with the emblems
of his order, and hear him announce that the meeting
was under the auspices of Minnehaha Lodge of Good
Templars, and that an opportunity would be offered

to unite with the order. We were also told that l)y

Gospel temperance was meant Good Templarism.
This was followed by an address by Mrs. Belva
Lockwood, which was able, as was to be expected,

but had in it no element of Gospel temperance. After

this came a very dramatic recitation by a lady, of

which it may be said that it had nothing of the Gos-
pel in it, and was wholly out of place in Sabbath
evening service. I noticed that each of these ladies

were addressed as "sister," and that they addressed

the "officers, brethren and sisters." Of course it was
not Christian brethren and sisters that was meant.
We were also told that they expected to continue to

use this church and its Sabbath evenings for similar

entertainments, which determination, if it must be so,

ought to be well advertised, so that conscientious

Christians need not go to such a Gospel temperance
meeting.

Our objections to Good Templarism are that it is a

wholly unreasonable, inadequate, and improper
method of promoting the temperance cause. It has

a costty and cumbrous sjstem of machinery wholly
distasteful to those who are not ritualists. It has

served to repel the more earnest and thoroughly

Christian temperance forces and to put them in the

back-ground. Wherever secret temperance orders

have established themselves they have made the un-

just claim of being the temperance organization, and
often denounced as enemies of the cause those who
could not in conscience adopt their methods. They
have brought Christian men and women into intimate

fellowship and under the control of a secular brother-

hood conducted on purely selfish and worldly princi-

ples.

They have given their countenance and endorse-

ment to a religious worship that was intended to in-

clude the devotees of all religions, and could not be
distinctly Christian. The}' had been the warmest
apologists for, and defenders of Freemasonry and
other un-republican and un-Christian orders, and have

been largely officered by members of these orders.

The so-called minor secret societies have done more
to resist the anti-secrecj' reform than all the direct

efforts of Masons and Odd-fellows. To all who re-

gard this reformation as essential to the promotion of

religion and the perpetuity of free government these

minor societies are a most serious obstacle to the

progi'ess of the Gospel.

Washington City.
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THE PROPHETS HAVE NO VISION AGAINST
MASONRY.

BY REV. J. D. GEHRING.

Dear Cynosure:—The corresponding editor of the

(Cincinnati) Herald and Presbyter, Dr. C. E. Babb of

California, writes things worth remembering every

week. He is very practical in his ingenious way of

turning everything to account for the honor and ad-

vantage ol the cause of religion. The subject of his

last letter is, "Is the Young Man Hafef Under this

head he says:

" Our Sabbath schools are now studying the life of Absalom.
He was a handsome young man; he had splendid abilities and
opportunities. Yet how utterly he failed. Think of him thrown
into a pit, with stones and imprecations heaped upon him ! Many
a young man who started in life full of energy, ambition and hope,

like Absalom, has died as prematurely and as miserably. It is a

food time, while the figure of this beautiful but vicious prince of

srael moves before us, to consider the perils of Young America,
and to inquire how the youth of our country can be saved.

There is no inquiry more important than this. Said a minister

the other day : 'We have scarcely any young men in our churches,
and few even in our congregations. We can get the little boys
to go to Sabbath school, but when they are fifteen or sixteen they
think they are to big and too wise to go.'

"The statement is sad indeed. But is it exaggerated? Are
not millions of young men in this country growing up without
any settled religious principles, selfish and worldly, if not dissi-

pated and vicious? And these young men are soon to control

the destinies of society, the church and the nation. We older

men must pass away from the stage of action ; and the tendency
of the age is to push us off before we die."

Then he goes on and points out, and comments upon
the special perils that surround our young men: "Lit-

erature, business, politics and society." In the clos-

ing paragraph he says: " We can, only hint at the

perils of the young men of to-day. What is the

remedy? Education? No! Onr vicious young men
are often well educated. The only way to save them
is Grod's appointed way."

All he writes on this subject is good, excellent.

But he has omitted to name one of the greatest perils

to which young men are exposed. It is a thing to

be classed among the mysterious that a man who is

in the foremost ranks among the ministry of his

church; noted for practical wisdom, culture and genu-

ine piety, and by his labors doing great good, should

forget, overlook, or neglect to notice the fact that one
of the most powerful, one of the most dangerous
"stumbling blocks" in the path of our young men, is

Masonry. Right here, in this article of his, would
have been the proper place to mention the fact. He
is not entirely ignorant of the matter. He has had
abundant opportunity to notice the tendency and eflfect

of Freemasonry. It cannot have escaped his acute

observation that young men are filling the ranks of

the secret empire by thousands every year, and that

these recruits are, almost without exception, the kind
of young men mentioned in his article who are with-

out any settled and definite religious principles. This
being the case we find them possessed with high and
artificial notions of life, ambitious, selfish and not

over scrupulous about the means by which they may
obtain what they are living and striving for. Need
we wonder that such young men as these fall easily

into the beguiling snares of Masonry?
Need we wonder that they very soon become arro-

gant and blatant in their denunciation of the church
and of "inconsistent" church members? Need we be
surprised that conversion, through the influence and
power of the Holy Ghost, is an occurrence so ex-

tremely rare among this class of men, that when a
case does occur the convert is no longer a Mason?

It has been said, over and over again, by zealous

prohibitionists, that a man like Dr. Crosby can do,

and does, the temperance cause more harm than a
dozen brewers or saloonists. I believe that too. Like-

wise do I believe that such men as Dr. Babb, by their

careless— if not criminal—neglect to investigate the
system and tendency of the Masonic system before

giving it their countenance and moral support, are

doing many times more harm than a man like the one
I mentioned in my last letter. (Grand Master Coffin-

bury of Constantine, Mich.)

This free expression of my views may seem, even
to you, unnecessarily personal and severe. Let me
tell you why I am so plain and pointed—call it severe
if you please:

In a Herald and Presbyter of last year I find a
whole letter, of two and a half columns (nearly), from
the California editor, devoted to the performances of

the Knights Templar assembled in "Grand Con-
clave" in San Francisco last summer. He gives a
careful report of a "religious service" (!) held by the
Knights in Mechanic's Pavilion, and a synopsis of a
sermon preached on the occasion by the " Very Emi-
nent" (!) "Sir Clinton Locke, D. D., of Chicago, Grand
Prelate" (! !) "of the Grand Encampment of the
United States."

Now, had C. E. B. performed only the part of a re-

porter, we might still have room to believe that he
did not approve of the performance or believe in the
great sham; but he leaves us not in doubt as to that,

'

for he says, in closing the report: "I belong to no se-

cret society, and yet I do not sympathize with oppo-
sition to them." * * * "And I see in the popu-

larity of the Knights Templar, the influence of Chris-

tianity upon the age." (!) "The men who respond
to such prayers, on bended knees, cannot be infidels,"

(! ?) "and we may hope that the Spirit of God will

come to them as a living presence and power, while

they use the forms of adoration and supplication

which he inspired." All this,this noble man of God
could coolly write down for the readers of a religious

paper, after saying in another part of the same letter:

"Many Knights Templar are members of Christian

churches; but the majority of them on this coast are

not."

"Knight Templarism," he says a little further on,

"is Masonry Christianized." (!)

Is it not strange that a man of profound learning,

and a theologian of the first rank, should write such
illogical nonsense as that? "Knight Templarism is

Masonry Christianized," and yet, it must be confessed,

the majority on the Pacific Coast are not Christians!

And, what is still more against his declaration, the

majority of these "Christianized" Masons everywhere

are not Christians.

Moreover, this good, but sadly deluded D. D. ought
to inform himself of the fact that a large minority

—

if not a majority—of these uninformed and drilled

military "Christians" are, not only no Christians, but
active, bitter and relentless enemies of the Cross of

Christ. And, being such, they are, as can be conclu-

sively proven from the Knights Templar ritual and
solemn obligation, "perjured wretches." They are

false to their oath. They are not honorable men
They cannot be trusted, even when they unite in

their prayers and re-pledge themselves in "sacred con-

clave" assembled.

Men of infiuence in the church commit a great sin

when they encourage our young men to unite with an
order which is continually proving itself to be an
enemy and a rival of the church of the Lord and Sa-

viour Jesus Christ.

Another cause of my indignation is the fact that

our popular religious journals never allow a sentence,

adverse to Masonry, to appear in their columns; but
they will print, to almost any extent of space, such
sickening fiattery as that above alluded to. Masonry,
it seems, has a monopoly of "Free Speech."

SHORT SERMON.

Text :—The fatted calf.

My Brethren:—If we interpret the Bible through
a political spirit, or a Masonic spirit, rather than
through the Holy Spirit, we shall make sad work of

it. During the wicked war of the rebellion it became
very fashionable among a certain set of politicians to

find Biblical authority for Mr. Lincoln's criminal

looseness in the parable which we have chosen for

our text. The enemies of the Republic, who were
assailing it with arms in their hands, were compared
to a prodigal son, who had run away from "Father
Abraham," and who was to receive forgiveness, favor,

and a perpetual feast whilst engaged in throwing up
breast-works and firing cannon against the United
States.

We know that according to the parable the father

forgave a repentant son, but reserved what remained
of the inheritance for the loyal son to whom it be-

longed, and to which the profiigate had abandoned
all claim. But according to the interpretation which
Masonic politicians put upon it, the Father goes over
to the profligate son's side of the question; takes the
whole estate with him; joins in with the profligate in

riotous living,, indulges in Credit Mobilier swindles,

back-pay grabs, land jobs. Star Route frauds, Indian-
war outrages, river and harbor schemes, "liberalized"

pensions, false coinage, systematic illiteracy, Ku-Klux
operations. Masonic Hall Associations, Grand Army
dejuonstrations, etc., etc., and strives to deprive the
loyal heir and supporter of American institutions of
all his rights.

My friends, the profligate of the parable could
never have gone to a wilder extent in squandering the
patrimony than the Republican party have gone in

squandering the Puritan vitalities of our American
institutions. Sad work, indeed, it has been to identify

the criminal laxness of the Republican party with
the good old father of the parable. That party is far

more like a profligate son that grows worse every day,
than like a father who forgives a heedless fault. The
idea was a very vague one, as all Masonic ideas are.

The Democratic, slave-holding party seemed to per-
sonate the profligate son; the Republican party stood
in the place of the good and virtuous son, while Mr.
Lincoln, who let everything go at loose ends, was the
good old, indulgent, forgiving father.

My brethren, if you interpret the Bible by the less-

er light of the square and compass, instead of by the
light of the cross, you will make sad havoc with

moral truth; you will confederate with profligates in-

stead of forgiving them; you will waste the substance
of national banks; you wiU water stocks; you will

rob your employers; you will present fifty thousand
dollars of assets to meet five hundrfed thousand lia-

bilities; you will arm yourself with concealed pistols

to cherish your wives and sweethearts; and in the end
throw Christian, Republican society into that chaos
which breeds imperial government.
My friends, as you cherish your birthright as Ameri-

can citizens, never vote for the square and compass,
nor for a party that has squared its moral duties by
those mysterious instruments. So Mote it be!

LYING SPIRITS.

Our attention has been called to a late utterance

of one of these. This oracular utterance is funny,
false and vindictive, and found in the columns of a

sheet published in (California. It is funny, in that it

classes the Masonic order among "close temperance
societies" and claims that "the Masonic, Good Tem-
plar and other close temperance societies," have been
defamed. The Masonic fraternity, a temperance so-

ciety, close or otherwise! We have not met so huge
a joke for a long time. But by the beer-sellers and
beer-guzzlers who belong to the order—by the liquid

accompaniments of Masonic feasts—by the hundreds
of champagne bottles left around the encampments
of Sir Knights—by the scores of whisky drinking

prostitutes, who congregate as by affinity, where such
gatherings are held, we protest against the institution

being in any sense classed along with Good Templars
or any kind of temperance societies.

But this oracle is not only false and ridiculous in

its falsity, but in its spirit as toward Micaiah of old,

it is exceedingly vindictive and intolerant. A few
men met in Chicago in June last to give utterance to

their sentiments; among them some of the tried tem-

perance men of the country; men who were in this

conflict ere this callow-temperance advocate had ven-

tured to ally himself to this issue, or had dreamed
that Masonry and temperance were at all synonymous.
But these men were anti-secretists, and because they

were such, this vindictive Baalite assures his readers

that these men are in " Most virulent hostility to the

most numerous and active body of prohibitionists and
temperance people of the nation," and that the Ameri-
can party "has no sympathy or good will for the re-

form we seek. It is of the opposition." A more
vindictive, false and foolish utterance was never

penned, and though gratifying to the oracle himself,

it will disgust honest men.
We are glad that the oracle has spoken and has de-

clared the spirit that animates such temperance work-

ers as he represents. A true temperance man would
rejoice in that any body favored prohibition, and that

a prohibition plank was put into any political plat-

form. But this man denounces old and tried temper-

ance men, who have labored and suffered in the tem-

perance cause; who have been known all their lives

as temperance workers, of whom there has been no
shadow of room to question their principles—as viru-

lent in their hostility to the "most numerous and
active body of prohibitionists and temperance people

of the nation!" And all this because these men hon-

estly believe that the secret orders are anti-American

in their character, and un-Christian in their tenden-

cies.

We would advise this snarling lodge man that we
shall continue to advocate prohibition notwithstand-

ing he would deny us the right, and shall v(Jte for a

prohibition candidate anyhow. Nor shall we object

to himself nor as many red-nosed lodgites as he can

influence, voting a temperance ticket. God carries on
his work by such instruments as he can, and does not

wait for such instruments as he would have. The
scalawags of Israel went to David in the cave of Ad-
uUam and these were used to fight the battles of the

Lord at that time, but they were not the men that

stood with David in his house after the kingdom was
settled to him.

We thank this oracle for this avowment of senti-

ment and feeling. He is a temperance man, but if

his language means anything, it seems to us to mean
that temperance interests must subserve lodge inter-

ests, and that men who cannot endorse secretism

must be driven from the temperance ranks if possi-

ble. We know of nothing that the anti-secretists

have said about the abominable pretensions of the

lodge, that is equal to the pretensions of this Pacific

Coast oracle. If this Masonic oracle thinks they are

going to utilize the prohibition movement to their ex-

altation, they will need to get better timber into the

institution. We are of the opinion that the conven-

tion to meet at Pittsburgh on the 23d inst., will con-

tain among its members, men who are temperance

men first, last and all the time, and who will not be

twisted around the finger of any secret order.

—

Pree

Methodist.
V.

'Aim m
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GERMANY'15 SABBATH.

" How shall we sing the Lord's song in a strange

land?" Foreign scenes may enchant us, yea, hold us

in a magic spell from day to day, but when Sabbath

comes, the bonds are loosed, the . necromantic charm
dissolves, and the heart longs for the chimes of the

home church bells, and that Sabbath calm and rest

found alone in the home church. The magnificent

cathedral, the glorious paintings, the chanting choir

boys, the presence of royalty, the gloomy grandeur

of antiquity,—pone of these, which meet us so richly

in the Old World, can fill the heart, far from home,
reaching out to that familiar spot, hallowed by the

most precious of life's experiences. Far over the sea,

in the Sabbath hours, the soul cries, as the children

of old, "How shall we sing the Lord's song in a

strange land?"

This feeling reaches its intensity in the land known
as "the land of skepticism." Alas, that Germany, so

enthusiastic in celebrating Luther's memory, should

know so little of the true spirit of that Word he de-

livered unto them! Yet this ardent, outer demon-
stration, with little conception of its true significance,

is one of the characteristics of the German religious

life. There is, in the national life, abundance of out-

er form,—far more than we see in America—but

there is an. evident lack of practical Christian loving.

Nearly every citizen has been confirmed, is nominally

a member of the church,—the form had been gone
through, but the Spirit has never moved upon his

heart. Think of a nation of church members and yet

no lioly JSabhdth! The union of church and state

necessitates much religious ceremony, but the irrelig-

ious life of the people stamps it as insincerity, as

merely "the letter of the law." One Sabbath in a
German family reveals how great the contrast to the

holy day in the Christian families of America.
Where was the evidence of Sabbath in the house?

At breakfast

—

always rolls and coffee, never more,

—

the gentleman of the house announced the pro-

gramme for the day. We were to go with him to

Potsdam to see the royal palaces and the many old

historical relics, particularly those of Frederick the

Great. It would be a fine walk, we could stop at one
of the gardens for lunch, and then return by the even-

ing train. It was a very pleasant picture, but we re-

plied that we were going to church. In amazement
he cried, "To church! Why, I thought you went
there last Sunday?" It was true, we said, but we
were accustomed to going every Sabbath. The whole
family was dumbfounded, and it was simply impossi-

ble to make them understand the pleasure or the duty
of a regular church attendance,—either for the sake
of their own Christian growth, or of a reasonable
service to the Lord.

The dinner was more elaborate, and wine took the
place of the customary beer. What objects of pity

we are daily, with our glass of water or cup of tea!

In our family, grace is said at dinner—a rare occur-

rence in Germany. Our family is more religious than
ordinary—the grandfather was a preacher, preached
Mendelssohn's funeral sermon. After dinner it is a
family law in the land to sleep. Later we have
"coffee." Quite a company had gathered for this.

They were quite gay, drinking the coflee and indus-

triously plying their needles. What a remembrance
of the Sabbath day to keep it holy!

Naturally we talked of the two countries. Our
Sabbath, in Christian families, struck them with hor-

ror! To go regularly to church—to Sunday school

—

to read—to sing hymns!—not to sew—no parties, no
dance, no concert, no theatre! How "langweilig!"

(tedious). Yet they were all church members. We
spoke of this. They were of opinion that we could
not be a Christian nation if we did not compel our
young people to be confirmed before the age of six-

teen. Indeed, they were thankful that their parents
had performed their duty, and that they were trained

in religious instructions—thankful that Germany was
a nation of church members. We ventured to ques-
tion the sincerity of professions where lives were so
irreligious, and to show our church system, which de-
mands a converswn before confirmation. It was not
possible to make them understand the very basis
upon which our Christian life rests,

—

regeneration.

What is the use of a nation learning, "Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy," and then denying the
confession in practical living?

Where was the holiness of the Sabbath evening?
The streets were crowded; all Berlin had turned out
to seek pleasure. Theatres, concerts, circus, gardens
—all lower their prices, and give their choicest pro-
grammes on Sunday. From every corner there is a
sound of music and revelr}', and the nation is given
up to pleasure. It is ancient Babylon, forgetting the
Lord, who ruleth on high. This is the day for gay-
ety. No newspaper appears on Monday morning, and
although in America we say business demands the
paper and its Sabbath labor, in Germany pleasure

rather than religion forbids such Sabbath labor. The
perfect abandonment to pleasure is amazing.
Has not America something to fear from such a

people crowding to her shores? Hundreds of thou-

sands, with such a training, such principles, are ming-
ling with our nation, and will the religious and moral
sentiment of the country be able to withstand their

influence? The deep moral principles infused into

our nation by our stern forefathers—what a debt we
owe them, European life reveals—has kept us in these

our early centuries—will it not be overwhelmed by
this flood of lower life from the Old World? J^et us

be strong to resist this influence, and while our broad
charity and free government bids us tolerate all

creeds and nationalities, let us be true patriots and
guard our country against the threatening evil of a

lower moral life. Life in Europe opens our eyes to

danger we cannot see at home, until its roots have
found deep soil. Let us guard our homes and our

country from impurity, and at the same time defend

the liberty and beauty of our nation by a stern de-

mand for the Christian Sabbath.

—

Emma L. Parry.,

in Lutheran Observer.

THE LODGE ARRAIGNED IN NEW BRUNS-
WICK.

The Daily Telegraph of St. Johns, New Brunswick,

printed July lOth the following powerful appeal to Rev.

Dr. McCrea, of that city, who had a few days before de-

livered an oration for the lodge, during a patriotic cele-

bratiou. The letter was written by Rev. A. J. McFar-

land of the Reformed Presbyterian church, and is here-

with reproduced almost entire:

Dear Bbothek: Having carefully read and consid-

ered your oration delivered in the Mechanics' Institute,

on Dominion Day, in praise of Speculative Masonry, will

you suffer a word of friendly comment and criticism?

You can the better afford me this liberty since your effort

was received with such general commendation and ap-

plause. Allow me to say that while I admired the ability

and shrewdness you displayed, it pained me exceedingly

to see a ministerial brother, for whom I have learned to

entertain a profound respect, eulogize in such an unwar-
rantable way the order of Freemasonry. Your brethren

of the lodge will doubtless be jubilant in that they have
secured a minister of the gospel in your high standing to

"sound the praises of Masonry." But this is particularly

what I lament, that an institution which I feel is so un-
worthy of Christian favor and patronage should be able

to point to your willing support and endorsement as an
evidence of its respectability. It has ever been the ready
reply of Masons to any objections to the order: "Surely
it cannot be bad, or such good men as Rev. So-and-so
would not belong to it." But, however this may in form-
er times have satisfied to silence objections, the fact that

many good men have left the order in shame and disgust,

and have proclaimed to the world at the risk of their

lives the true inwardness of the institution, renders peo-

ple slower to believe in its goodness and nobleness.

I have long had, dear brother, a very decided and set-

tled conviction that the order of Freemasonry is one with
which no Christian, and much less a Christian minister,

should have any connection, and your oration has only
tended to strengthen this conviction. You say that on
the platform of Masonry Jew and Gentile, Christian and
Brahmin, can stand side by side. This is true, and pity

'tis, 'tis true. But what is the great leading principle in

this platform, as stated by yourself? It is the "belief in

God." Yes, but what God? You say, "The Creator, the

Architect of the universe, the God of providence." But
this, after all, is not very explicit, for the Brahmin claims
all this for his god. So whatever you may have done for

the Brahmin, I don't see that you have done any great

thing for a Christian and an embassador of the Lord Je-

sus Christ, when you put him on a platform along side

of a Brahmin who believes in and worships his heathen
god.
You speak of the Bible as an indispensable article of

furniture in every rightly constituted lodge. But I ask
you what Bible? In these lands I know it is the Chris-

tian Bible; but what Bible does the Brahmin Mason use?
Surely it is not the Christian's Bible. What Bible will

the Mahommedan use? Will it not be the Koran? What
Bible will the Mormon Mason use? Will it not be the

Book of Mormon? Here, then, is a strange mixture.
Brahmin lodges, Mahommedan lodges, Mormon lodges,

and Christian (?) lodges, each using a different Bible
from the others, and yet all learning alike the principles

of the order.

Again I ask how it comes that a minister, and especially

a Christian minister, can find anything "noble" in a sworn
alliance on such a platform as this?

But you aver that your" system is permeated and throbs
through and through with the spirit of religion," and
you cite in evidence the prayers and worship of the lodge.

Every well-conducted lodge begins and closes its pro-

ceedings with pi-ayer. May I venture to ask you, as a

Presbyterian minister, who I know believes in the West-
minster Shorter Catechism, what is prayer? Is it not
"the offering up of our desires to God for things agreea-

ble to his will, in the name of Christ?" Can it be prayer
to offer desires to God and ignore the name of Christ?

Is it not indispensable to our right approach to God that

we come in the name of Christ? I am sure that you and
I have one faith on this point. Our common faith is

formulated by our Saviour when he says: "No man com-
eth unto the Father but by me." "I am the door; by

me, if any man enter in, he shall be saved." "Whatso-
ever ye shall ask the in my name, that will I do,
that the Father may be glorified in the Son." Christ n
the one and only Mediator appointed by the Father.
Man cannot come to God immediately. Our only way of
access is through and by the merits of Christ. God is

dishonored by prayers which are offered contrary to his

appointed way. "He that honoreth not the Son honor-
eth not the Father." But Masons do not pray in the
lodge in the name of Christ. Your platform does not
warrant it. Your platform, logically, and of necessity
forbids it. Masons are not required to believe in Christ.

Your Jew brother, and your Unitarian brother, and infi-

del brother, to say nothing of the Brahmin, Mohammedan
andMormon would not allow it. So it comes to this, after all,

that your praying in the lodge is only and wholly a solemn
farce. It is an insult to Christ. It is a dishonor to God.
God does not hear Masonic prayer. Your order is indeed
"permeated and throbs through and through" with some-
thing like religion, but I wolud not call it religion. Bet-
ter call it senseless mummery or, better still, audacious
blasphemy. How a Christian, and a Christian minister
can consistently enter into sworn alliance with an order
that thus dishonors Christ is something I cannot recon-
cile. I could not but observe, too, that in your oration
as published, there was no mention of Clirist, or even
indirect reference to him. In this respect your address
was truly Masonic in the strictest sense. Surely this was
not intentional on your part. I cannot bring myself to

believe, that you would knowingly bring dishonor to the
Master we serve, that blessed Lord who died for us, and
whose honor we should everywhere sacredly maintain.
But pardon the allusion, when I say that as I read your
address and saw the absence of any reference to Christ I

could not help thinking of Absalom's exflamation to

Hushai: "Is this thy kindness to thy friend?"

You refer to heaven as the ' 'lodge on high" into which
you and your brother Mason "hope to enter through the
mercy of your God." Yes, and your Brahmin brother
hopes to enter the Grand Lodge above through the mercy
of his heathen god, and the Mohammedan brother, and
Jew brother, and Unitarian brother, and infidel brother,
and unregenerate brother, and all good Masons, whether
they believe in Christ, Confucius, Mahomet, Joe Smith,

'

or nothing, hope to go to heaven, to the "lodge on high,"
through the mercy of their Masonic god. So we are to

understand that Masonry is a saving institution. But
what are the conditions of salvation in Masonry? Not
surely the conditions of the Bible, which as you and I

believe are, faith in Christ, repentance unto life, and
sanctitication by the Holy Spirit. TJtjese cannot be the
conditions on which Freemasonry proposes to save its

members, for thousands of Masons in the world do not
accept of the Christian's Bible. The teachings of Ma
sonry on this subject may be summarized in one brief

sentence, "Obey Masonic law and live." Salvation by
Masonry is not salvation by the gospel. The teachings
of Freemasonry are another gospel, in which there is no
recognition of Christ and of the doctrine of the justifica-

tion by faith in his blood. This must be so, since, as you
say, the Jew and the Brahmin are on the same platform
with you and share with you the hope of entering the

"lodge on high," through the mercy of the Masonic god.
I know that you, personally, do not believe that God
shows saving mercy to sinners except through Christ:

but how, then, can you address your Jewish and Unitari-

an and unbelieving brethren as those who are to be asso-

ciated with you hereafter in the "lodge on high," as the
possible spectators of the future progress of Masonry in

this lower world?
Another great fundamental truth which you say enters

into your platform, is the brotherhood of man. If I un-
derstand you correctly, you would represent the churches
as sadly deficient in teaching faith in God and the broth-

erhood of man; for you claim that these tenets are the

"strength of your order," and say, "when these aspects of

life are set in the forefront of the churches, then, and
not till then," do you expect, "that Masonry and kindred
orders will be superceded,"

But what does this doctrine of brotherhood, and boast-

ed benevolence, as held and illustrated by Masons,
amount to after all? It excludes all women, old men in

their dotage, young men in their nonage, all deformed
persons, in short it initiates none who are llKcly to be-

come chargable to the order. And yet you call this a be-

nevolent institution, and would bid the churches come
and sit at its feet and learn, and see illustrated the great

doctrine of the brotherhood of man. Here is a true

picture, as I believe, of the Masonic idea of brotherhood

and benevolence: Suppose a large family consisting of

an aged father and mother, five full-grown stalwart sons,

two daughters, woman-grown, several small children and
a cripple son, together with a servant or two. SuppDse
these five able-bodied sons organize a mutual aid and be-

nevolent society. Suppose the other members of the

family apply for admission to this society. The aged
father applies and they blackball him because he is too

old; the mother and daughters apply and are told that

women cannot be members of this society; the younger
children plead for the protection of their strong brothers,

but they are told they are too young. The servants are

blackballed because they are too poor, and to the piteous

pleading of the little cripple, these heartless brothers say

they want nobody in their society that is physically un-

sound. Would not everybody say it is a misnomer to

call such a society a benevolent institution? And yet

such an unmitigated sham and fraud is the boasted be-

nevolence of Masotiry. Masonic benevolence is the re-

finement of selfishness.

He who is the most slow in making a promise

is the most faithful in the performance of it.

—

Rosseau.
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EXPEBlENCEa AT A MAINE WA TEBING-
PLAGE.

BY REV. HENRY T. CHEEVER.

The attractions of York as a restful watering-place

for the thoughtful and appreciative, never tire. Beauty
is here, by exquisite sunset, moonlight and sunrise;

by ocean, river and land; by sea-worn crag and moss-

clad rock, flower, field, forest, and hill-side; by ver-

dant landscape of copse and meadow; by upland and
lowland; by placid lake and blue mountain; by the

mysterious yet cheerful in-coming and out-going

tides, never monotonous, always fascinating, ever new
and ever young. Beauty, as Wordsworth wrote in the

Excursion:
" A living pretence of the earth,

Surpassing the most fair ideal forms,

Which craft of delicate spirits hath composed
From earth's materials—waits upon my steps;

Pitches her tents before me as I move.

An hourly neighbor. Paradise, and groves

Elysian, Fortunate Fields, like those of old

Sought in the Atlantic main, why should they be

A history only of departed things,

Or a mere fiction of what never was?

For the discerning intellect of man,
When wedded to this goodly universe

In love and holy passion, shall find these

A simple produce of the common day."

The produce of a common day in York is beauty
most soothing and satisfying. The ordinary course
of nature in all its varying moods and phases, to

those who look through nature up to nature's God, is

suggestive, foodful and refreshing, without unhealthy
surprise or startle. But, a few weeks ago, on a quiet
evening of the sixth of August, there occurred a phe-
nomenon in this beautiful York River never before

seen by that traditional personage, the oldest inhabi-

tant. At about half tide, between eight and nine at

night, there came rushing from the ocean, as though
in mad panic, a prodigious school of herring, reck-
oned at many millions. The sound they made was
like that of water rolling over stones or shallows, or
of a strong wind stirring the tops of trees. Visitors
and people at a* little distance from the river-side

thought at first by the noise, that a notable dam had
given way and that its pond was breaking loose. But
on reaching the shore, behold, innumerable shining
fishes leaping up into the moonlight, crowding the
channel, dashing against the piers, striking and jost-
ling one another; cleaving the flood and plunging into
the mud on the bottom; flirting into boats that were
out on the river; and capering every way in a most
extraordinary manner, as if on a lark or a fright or
frenzy, one could not tell which. Many were seen to
fall back into the water and sink, but millions fol-

lowed on, continuing for six or seven miles with the
inflowing tide; passing under three bridges, coverina:
all the coves and marshes, and leaving their dead in
countless numbers caught and stranded by |the re-

turning tide, or sunk in deep water.
In the morning the river flats, rocks and marshes

were piled with countless thousands, that looked from
a distance like a shining pavement of silver or of
white stones. Whether any appreciable number
swam back to the ocean seems to be unknown; and
the cause of their dying so largely is also in doubt.
Was it from panic and fright by pursuing dogfish,
that hideous monster of the deep? Was it from
panting and suffocation (if asphyxia be possible to
fish when in their native element) by being crowded
in such numbers in the river channel and fiats, when
they had been used to the roomy breadth of the deep
sea? Was it from concussion in the coast-waters by
late torpedoes and dynamite? Or were they smitten
with an epidemic or plague from the sewage of cities
turned into the sea? Or did any noxious gases
evolved in connection with earthquake commotions,
have to do with this remarkable phenomenon? Here
are proper questions for the scientific gentlemen of
the U. S. Smithsonian Pish Commission to inquire
into.

It is happy for inhabitants and visitors that the in-
vigorating air of this salubrious region has not been
poisoned by the putrid carcasses left to decay and be-
come rancid oil and "gurry" on the shores and flats.

The farmers gathered them for manure to their lands,
but millions were left to rot in the sunlight, and to
exhale their pestiferous odors in the surrounding at-
mosphere. Had there been an oil mill in the vicinity,
one may think a small fortune might have been real-
ized by at once collecting and grinding them up for
oil and fertilizers.

It is but fair to say, as an offset to such temporary
nastiness, that the cardinal flower, rosemary, evening
primrose and golden rod, (the latter especially) ai^
now smiling in all their superb beauty by bank and
field, wayside, wall, nook and corner, compensating
for whatever else is displeasing to sight and smell. I i

have seen a painting of the same by a native artist

here, that is quite a master-piece of loveliness and
truth to nature.

It should not pass unnoticed among the ongoings

of this watering-place that a large sword-fish was re-

cently captured off the Harbor, being harpooned from
a pleasure yacht belonging to Dr. Town, the harpoon
having its line attached to a barrel for a drag. A
boat was then lowered to secure the game, but the

fish plunged under it, and rising thrust his sword
clear through the bottom, with no small danger to the

two occupants before it broke short off". With help

from other boats the prize was then lanced, taken,

and forthwith served up at the various hotels and
boarding houses with no little satisfaction, as your

correspondent can testify,—one of the most flavorous

and solid products of the sea.

A still larger marine monster by this name has

since been taken by local fishermen off Boon Island

Light, which I have myself seen and examined,
weighing by estimate five hundred pounds, with a

sword-blade three and a-half feet long, and measuring
nearly twelve feet from the tip of the sword to the

flukes. The eye is full and exactly round, and con-

siderably larger than that of an ox. The ear is small,

the fins, three in number, beside the flukes. The low-

er jaw is without teeth, set on hinges two and a-half

feet back from the sword, pointed, not rounded, and
of the same bony material, lined inside with a mem-
brane like the coarsest and sharpest sand-paper, that

doubtlessly aids in tearing and swallowing pre3^ The
sword, which is a prolongation of the upper jaw,

strikes and thrashes both up and down and sidewise,

and thrusts endwise with a poke that penetrates like

steel.

I can henceforth believe all the fishermen's stories

about the encounters of this nimble, armed creature

with the enormous whale. And if the hardy fisher-

men of Maine can tackle and take, as they do, sword-

fish, dog-fish, and devil-fish, they can be trusted to

make a final disposition of that worst of freebooters,

the liquor-tra fHc, on the 8th of Sept. next.

The ministers of Maine, I am glad to say, of all

denominations, are up to the hour. There has been,

or will be an earnest plea for the Prohibitory Con-
stitutional Amendment in every pulpit of the State.

Beside the Methodist and Baptist ministers and the

voices of visiting clergymen, the Congregational pas-

tor of this ancient church of York, Rev. David
Sewell, has devoted a Sabbath morning service to a

very able and judicious argument and appeal for the

ratification by his people. Such appeals to the in-

telligence and conscience of freemen without respect

to party, cannot be lost, neither upon Maine nor upon
the country at large. The eagle of victory is about

to light upon the standard of Prohibitory Reform.
Courage and confidence are all along the lines in the

army of the East. The order is issued by Providence,

Forward—March. Maine believes in moving and
pushing for the kingdom with vim and enthusiasm, as

her soldiers did in the late war. Prohibition flour-

ishes by healthy agitation. Mohilitate viget, vires

aequint eundo. It says to its loyal champions what
Horace Mann said to one of his friends. Be ashamed
to die till you have won some worthy victory for Hu-
manity.

Sunset Cottage, York, Me., Aug. 26th, 188Jf.

AMERICAN POLITICS.

NOMINATIONS FOR 188Jk.

For President,

SAMUEL C. POMEROT,
OF KANSAS.

For Vice President,

JOHN A. CONANT,
OTT CONNEOTICUT.

PLATFORM.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-
ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of
our government, by which we intend to be governed in
casling our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,
and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
of civil government.

2. That the Bible should be associated with books of
science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

u.jrUire, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted
by our federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

C. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-
ated contract labor from foreign countries ia competition
witli free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or
speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of

the laws concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-

vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventors
or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitution should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That lajid and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
13. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.
13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-

ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-

ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed
by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for

the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for

President and Vice President of the United States.

ILLINOIS POLITICAL CONVENTION.

An American Prohibition convention "will meet at

Moiimouth, Illinois, September 11th, in the Opera House
at 7: 30 p. m., and continue its sessions the day following.

The opening address of Richard Haney, D. D., will be
followed by other distinguished advocates of prohibition

and reform. The object of this convention is to put in

nomination a candidate for Governor and other State

oflScers to be voted for on the American platform, and
transact such business as may legitimately come before

the body. All prohibitionists who favor and practice

open temperance work are cordially invited to attend and
co-operate in efforts to exterminate the curse of strong

drink, and its causes and consequences in our State.

L. N. Stratton, Chairman of the

Illinois Committee of the Amerieanparty.

A STATESMANLIKE VIEW.

[A letter from Massachusetts, written by a prominent
supporter of the American party, gives so calm and com-
prehensive a view of the relations of Americans to the

Prohibition party that we cannot forbear to print, though
a private letter:]

The American party organization has a mission, to do

a certain good; that must be kept steadily in view, audi

not think of disbanding or faltering until it is accom-

plished. It is not altogether a political organization,

nor chiefly political. Voting is one of the ways we can

bear a testimony against what we deplore in society, and

this year is one of the important years for that work.

Under usage and under law, we vote for a number of

electors who are of the college which elects the Presi-

dent. These men have only a representative character.

They stand for candidates. So we care little for these

men, and look only to those they represent; and the

nominees are in this indirect manner voted for.

This is why the character of the nominees becomes all I

important to us. If we can support St. John and Daniel,
|

and add to their vote, what do we do ?

1st, We bear a testimony against the liquor power;

and 2nd, we support men not allied at this time (and

never propose to be) to any secret lodge against which

we labor. Now if we vote for them, they know dis-

tinctly, and all know, that it is for that reason. In this

way we secure such nominees, or else they lose votes

—

which no party likes to do. Thus we put the lodge men

in the background, and have moulded the party to our

way of thinking and acting.

If it don't have this effect, then there is a split; and

we shall have a grand occasion to show why they should

not be supported, and our own ranks will fill up. If

they welcome our support, they will be influenced by us,

and the "lump" may yet be "leavened." God direct us.

MB. CLEVELAND'S LETTEB.

As comparedwith others it has the merit of brevity, but

alas! this seems to be its only merit. The Circumlocu-

tion Society that contrived "how not to do it," is rivaled

by the astute Governor who manages how not to say any-

thing definite, and yet make insinuations that, like the

Democratic platform, can be variously interpreted. Rec-

ognizing the power of the trades unions he gives them

honied words, which if they mean more than that the

rights of the laborer ought to be strictly protected, are

misleading and dishonest, and in any sense uncandid.

What he says about immigration might have in it some

elements of wisdom were it not that those who object to the

immigration of Chinese, Italians, etc., do not do so on the

ground of their unwillingness to become citizens, but

rather because they fear they may become such. The
hatred that would exclude the Chinamen would rigidly

exclude him from becoming a citizen. Mr. Cleveland's

plea is only a pretext. It is the same in character with

the old negro hate that so long sustained slavery, only it

is now transferred to Asiatics instead of Africans.

'm

TH
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What the governor thinks of, and would do about
prohibition, the great practical question of the hour, he
does not distinctly tell us; but leaves us to infer from the

following words which considered simply as truisms can-

not be objected to, but regarded in the light in which
they were intended to be understood, they are simply a plea

for free beer and whisky. "In a free country the cur-

tailment of the absolute rights of the individual should
only be such as ij essential to the peace and good order

of society. The limit between the proper subjects of

government control and those which are more fittingly

left to the moral sense and the self-imposed restraint of

the citizen should be carefully kept in view. Thus, laws
unnecessarily interfering with the habits and customs of

any people which are not offensive to the moral senti-

ments of the civilized world, and which are consistent

with good citizenship and the public welfare are unwise
and vexatious." Of course all whisky drinkers and sell-

ers consider their habits as consistent with good citizen-

ship, and that their own moral sense is sufficient restraint.

When the Democratic platform protested against "sump-
tuary laws" it said only what all citizens say; but it

meant to be, and was understood as opposing prohibition,

and so with Mr. Cleveland. Much as Mr. Blaine's sub-

subserviency to the whisky interest is to be deplored it is

altogether probable that Governor Cleveland's is greater.

H. H. HiNMAN.

WOMAN SUFFBAGE—A BEPL T.

CORTLAKD, O.
The following are the objections of Bro. Foote in his

article of July 10th:

1. "Unwarrantable inference from uninspired prophe-
cy." As I have neither quoted nor made any prophecy,
nor drawn inferences from such, I cannot see how this

applies; and Bro. Foote must himself, perhaps, get out of

range of Di'. Emmons' quotation. My argument was
based on Gen. 2, 7, and 23—not prophecy. Only addi-

tional and contrary facts on this point, from revelation

or elsewhere, can shake the argument.
2. "Your argument applies as well to ministers as to

women." No, for the cases are not parallel in a single

essential particular. Not in a single item, save that of
putting his ballot into the box, would the minister's rela-

tions to the world, to society or to business have been
changed. He was a man already, with every masculine
employment in his natural sphere before he entered the
ministry, and after he should leave it, should that become
his duty, and with the duly of constant familiarity and
contact with politics and every branch of business and
class of humanity within his reach constantly upon him,
as a condition of knowing how to make his ministry ef-

fectual for them. Voting would neither add to nor di-

minish this task. He was purer than his surroundings,
not because of his outward separation from knowledge
of and contact with evil, but because of his constant in-

ward union with God and knowledge of him and his

Word, which destroys affinity for evil and produces a
constant moral separation from it, however much one may
mingle with it for its good—as Christ did while on earth.

Here comes in a vital point—that the state is not made
up of regenerated persons with unusual facilities for and
motives toward knowing God and righteousness, but the
opposite—which I shall be glad to discuss, perhaps, in

future. There is thus no essential point of likeness be-

tweeu the situation of womankind and the ministry with
reference to politics. If voting would have taken his

Bible or his God away, or would have separated him
from them, then there would have been a parallel—and
with all the zeal born of terror at the awful catastrophe
impending, we should all have cried out against the ballot

for ministers. (The word "political," inserted by Bro.
Foote in my sentence quoted is entirely wrong, the mean-
ing without that limitation being just what was intended.)

3. "The ability of woman as shown in church work
proves her as capable of political duty as men." I do not
deny woman's equal intellectual ability under equal cir-

cumstances, and generally superior spiritual tact—neither
are these recent views with me. But to say that because
this is so she can, in addition to the duties in those lines

already upon her, discharge the same political duties as

man, is to credit her with powers nearing Infinity, and to

make a very improbable statement, and to beg the ques-
tion besides. Her spiritual superiority is the very fact in

question—how did it arise and will it continue permanent
under the changed circumstances proposed? On this fact

hangs the whole question, and it will not do to as-

sume it as the basis of the argument. If woman
suffrage is a good thing it ought not to fear the
light of a fair and full discussion. It is the most impor-
tant plank in the new platform, touching vitally as it

does the foundation institution of earth, and it must have
a full discussion. If it is right, others with myself only
wait to be convinced before supporting it: otherwise we
shall not. All of us would sooner vote for the perpetua-
tion of the Masonic lodge than for the destruction of the
family, and tliat is the simple issue before us unless the
position of my previous article can be disproved. This
no one, to my knowledge, has even attempted.

Yours for all truth,

. John D. Nutting.

UNITE ON THE AMERICAN PLA TFORM.

law on every subject. God's law should be accepted as

the rule of life in social and political, as well as in reli-

gious things. The voter should cast his vote for Christ

just as truly as he gives his money to promote Home and
Foreign Missions, and we regard it as much our duty to

give light on this subject from God's Word, if we can,

as on the other subjects. We say if we can, for it is

often confessedly difficult to determine what is duty in

the premises. Often all that can be done i.s to throw out

a few hints which may aid each one to determine the

question for himself.

There are now five parties before the people—the Re-
publican, the Democratic, the Temperance, the American
and the Workingmen's parties. Their candidates for the

Presidency respectively are Senator Blaine, Governor
Cleveland, Governor St. John, Senator Pomeroy and
General Butler. And now concerning their professed

principles, as found in their platforms: In all of them
there are good things, and also things to which we can-

not subscribe; and in others things probably true and
right, but not of sufficient importance to place in a polit-

ical platform. This latter remark will specially apply to

the Temperance and American party platforms. These
parties ought to have united and made the canvass on a
few of the principles so admirably stated in the Ameri-
can platform, such as: "That ours is a Christian and not

a heathen nation, and that the God of the Christian

Scriptures is the author of civil government. That the

importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating drinks

ought to be prohibited. That polygamy ought to be im-

mediately suppressed by law. That the civil equality se-

cured to all American citizens should be preserved invi-

olate, and the same equality should be extended to In-

dians and Chinamen." This would have been a suffi-

ciently broad platfdrm , for the present, and the other

questions named in it could have waited for future recog-

nition. As it is, the temperance people are divided into

two parties, with several distinct principles enunciated,

and can accomplish nothing. Thus the contest is nar-

rowed down to the Democratic and Republican parties.

In a long editorial on "Political Duty," which we re-

gret is so indefinite in its final conclusions, the Christian

Preis of Cincinnati will say in its September number
some good things for reform politics, as follows:

We have no apology to make for writing on this sub-
ject. We believe it our duty, and it is the object of our
publication to bring public opinion into line with God's

THE RELIGIOUS ELEMENT IN POLITICS.

An editorial in the daily Chicago Herald of last Thurs-

day morning reads as if the editor had been profitably in-

structed from the pulpit and reflected something of the

wisdom and moral conviction of the Gospel message. He
speaks for St. John, but the argument is much more ap-

propriate for the American party, its platform and candi-

dates, as the Herald will doubtless agree after inquiry.

The article is this:

The moral issue in politics has attracted a great deal of

attention this year and led to some crimination and re-

crimination. Men who are profoundly religious have
been splitting hairs for some time in the discussion of

the divers degrees of immoralitJ^ We have heard from
distinguished anil zealous ministers and religious editors

on this and that man's morality or lack of it. All have
agreed that good morals should have a representative in

politics, but there has not yet been any agreement as to

the particular candidate which the religious element ought
to support.

The Herald believes that its ecclesiastical friends have
been doing themselves and some other people an injus-

tice. The question with them ought not to be: How bad
are the candidates of the leading parties? but, have we a

candidate who stands for religion and morality? In their

vacillation between Cleveland and Blaine many good men
have lost sight of St. John. He is as much a candidate

as any of the others. He is a national figure standing
for a national issue. The platform to which he has sub-

scribed begins by p.cknowledging Almighty God as the

rightful sovereign of all men, from whom the just powers
of government are derived, to whose laws human enact-

ments should conform, and that peace, prosperity and
happiness can only come to the people when the laws of

the national and state governments are in accord with the
Divine will." The campaign which he will make will be
essentially a religious campaign. The movement whose
representative in politics he is is essentially a religious

movement. If he can make men temperate one-half of

the work of making men Christians will have been ac-

complished. He undertakes to lay broad and deep the

foundation of Christian character. He appeals to Chris-

tian men, homes and organizations for support. Is it

not the duty of ministers of the Gospel to give him aid

and countenance?
In accepting the Prohibition nomination for Governor

of Michigan, David Preston, of Detroit, said: "The po-

litical party that will acknowledge God in all its plat-

forms and in all its ways as the author and giver of every
good and perfect gift, that party shall be my party and its

God shall be my God." There is no uncertain sound
about that declaration. He is not weighing nicely just

how tolerable would be the condition of affairs with
either Blaine, Butler or Cleveland in the White House.
He sees no great difference in them so far as morals are

concerned. He leaves to others the questionable task of

sifting their private characters and passing upon the na-

ture of their departures from the paths of rectitude.

Not one of them is pre-eminently a Christian man. Not
one of them is a candidate of a party which openly
makes morality an issue and which ascribes to God the

majesty and glory due him in its platform. Turning
from these he gives his cordial adherence to St. John with
an approving conscience.

Can great Christian organizations, ministers, doctors,

professors and newspapers afford, when endeavoring to

introduce the moral issue in our politics, to ignore the

one candidate who comes in the name of the God whom
they serve?

Correspondence.

SOUTHWESTERN MINNESOTA.

Having spent a week in Martin county, Minnesota, I

will attempt to describe this grand country. Having
traveled from Canada to seventeen degrees south of the
Equator, all things considered, I never saw its superior.
It is picturesquely beautiful, gently rolling, interspersed
with lakes of fine, clear water, from a quarter of an acre
up to thousands of acres in size, and having shores of
sand and gravel, containing fish of different kinds, in
weight from one to forty poun^, Its soil is a dark
sand loam; its subsoil from six to eight feet is marl; un-
der this is clay It is wonderfully productive. Its pres-
ent corn crop is as good as it is iji Illinois. Its grasses,

both tame and wild, cannot be excelled. I saw on its

low lands some that would turn off from three to four
tons of hay to the acre, and these grounds yield two crops
in a year— cut in June and. August. It is not unusual
for oats to yield from sixty to seventy bushels per acre,

and sometimes to reach as high as ninety. Wheat is said
not to be a certain crop, though this year it produced
well. I saw as handsome wheat there as I ever saw any-
where. Potatoes and vegetables are grown of the finest

quality, and without stint. Small fruits are natural and
grow abundantly. I saw as fine apples as grow any-
where.
Though a degree and a half north of Chicago, it is

eminently a stock country. The grasses are nutritious
beyond what they are in Central Illinois, and cattle fat-

ten better on them. This may be doubted, but cattle

men drive from Texas to Nebraska to raise and fatten
cattle. They incur this labor and expense, because a
steer raised and fattened in Texas that weighs seven or
eight hundred, if driven to Nebraska and raised there
will weigh eleven or twelve hundred. Minnesota grasses
have the same superiority. Cattle fattened on grass will

hold good on hay made of this grass until spring, if well
cared for; hence, stock raising is the idea of the country.
Butter making is a staple business. There are three
creameries in Martin county, and they go to every man's
dwelling in the county daily and take his cream, and pay
him by the inch for it. The price varies as the price of
butter varies. It is now at its lowest, twelve cents per
inch. The milk is fed to calves and hogs. Good cow.?,

well cared for, have made fifty dollars profits in a season.
One man had fifteen cows, and made fifty dollars on
each cow. There are farmers who have lived here for
twenty years and have large herds of the finest stock.

They came poor and are now rich.

And what about society? It is as good as oar aver-
age society in Illinois; and as I saw it, it v.ill compare
with our best. Rev. John H. Nason, pastor of the Con-
gregational church in Fairmount, county seat of Martin
county, will rank among our ablest ministers. He is in

labors abundant, and visits every part of the county and
preaches and lectures and teaches the young people to
sing, and there is growing up a state of things more en-
joyable than in many of our old settled communities.
Such an opportunity of getting hemes I never saw be-
fore. Unimproved land of the best quality can be had
from $7.50 to $15 per acre. Improved farms can be had
from $10 to $25 per acre. At Sherburn there are the
best opportunities for cheap homes. They have a Con-
gregational and Free Baptist church, a good school, a
creamery, and all kinds of busmess, and the best of
society. Should this reach the eye of any who want a
home in one of the best of countries, you can write to

J. R. Harnden of Sherburn, Martin county, Minnesota,
and he will give any needed information or assistance.

Thomas and Leslie Hall live in one of the best sections
of the country, and land of the best quality is to be had
near them in any quantity. Regular preaching is main-
tained in their school-house. All this land will be taken
up and double in value in a short time. It would sur-

prise you to see the numbers who come, often one hun-
dred in one day; and still they come, and I have not seen
the first man who was not pleased with the country. It

is a place for young, enterprising business men. My
communication would be imperfect without a word about
the climate. It is north. How about the cold? I saw
numbers of people who lived in unplastered houses sev-

eral years in succession, and they say they did not suffer.

And many from Central Illinois said they did not suffer

with the cold in Minnesota as they did in Illinois. And
as for health it far exceeds sections further south.

Wm. W. Blajsjchard.

CHURCHAND STATE.

As the natural world has its north nd asouth poles, so
has the social world also two poles which are church and
state. And while these two are in many respects op-
posed to each other, they are far from excluding each
other absolulel}'. God has the government of this world
administered under two heads, the law, and the Gospel.
It is the duty of the state government to administer the
law of God; and it i= the duty of the church to admin-
ister the Gospel of Christ. These are the two olive trees

because the olive oil to make the light comes throwjh
them. They are also the two candle sticks. The state

government is the candle-stick to hold up before the
world of mankind the Light of the law; and the church
is the candle-stick to hold up before a dying race of men
the saving Lamp of the Gospel.
The church and the state are essentially distinct. They

both receive their task from God, but that task is differ-

ent in each. The task of the church is to lead men to
God; it has to deal with their fnitJi. The task of the
state is to secure the earthly development of a Beople in
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conformity with its peculiar character: it has to deal

with their actions. There are certain bounds traced by
the particular spirit of each nation, which give it a local

character, within which the state government should con-

fine itself; while the church, whose limits are co-exten-

sive with the human race, has a universal character, which
raises it above all national and local differences. These
two distinctive features should be maintained. A state

which aims at universality will not suit the different

climates, soils, and races of men; and a church whose
mind, and aim are sectarian brings about its own destruc-

tion. Church and state are and should be forever kept
separate. Geo. W. Stewart.

ODD-FELLOWSHIP DTINO OFF.

A dispatch from New York, August 19th, says:

"At the session of the State Grand Lodge of Odd-fel-

lows to-day the grand master recommended the holding
of funerals at night. He said less money ought to be
spent on the dead and more on the living; that the order
of Rebekah should receive more attention; that Odd-fel-

lowship was decreasing in this city so rapidly that it was
almost unknown in polite society, and he recommended
the changing of the meeting places of some lodges from
tenement houses and saloons."

Taken from any standpoint, this alleged confession of

the grand master is of interest. The implication is that
in the grand master's estimation Odd-fellowship was for-

merly well known in polite society. Now the question
is, does he know what polite society is ? He knows, or
ought to know, that Odd-fellowship originated in con-
viviality, that is, this was originally its prominent fea-

ture. This fact is admitted by their own writers, with
the usual remark appended, namely, that notwithstand-
ing this unfortunate odor connected with its origin, it is

rapidly being refined, and destined to accomplish a great
work (a great work of selfishness, and the perpetuation
of heathenish abominations, we suppose they mean).

It is also recommended that they "discontinue to hold
meetings in saloons." A queer suggestion this, and it is

certainly hardly in harmony with "friendship, love and
truth;" it is rather a reflection on many of their mem-
bers, who are themselves saloon-keepers. The day on
which Garfield was buried occasion was taken to notice
the Odd-fellow certificates in various store windows in
reference to their being closed in honor of the occasion,
and the revelation was shocking; namely, that they were
seen more often in saloon windows than anywhere else.

From a study of its history the cause of the decline of
Odd-fellowship, bad as it is, can hardly be due to its de-
generacy of morals, but probably to the light brought
about by Anti-masonry, and probably it is due to the
fact that the secret societies, from their being multiplied
"like the frogs of Egypt," are getting improvements on
the order of Odd-fellowship.

THE TEMPLE OF HONOR.

\^

Gkand Temple of Honor and Temper-
ANCE OF THE StATE OF ILLINOIS.

/ Galesburg, 111., Aug. 21, 1884.
Editor Christian Cynosure:—A copy of your paper

has been sent me this week in which mention is made of
the recent meeting of the Supreme Council Templars of
Honor and Temperance, held in this city. Permit a few
words in relation to that order to stand alongside of
what is promised by your paper as a history of the same.
The order is neither political nor a church. It wor-

ships no false gods; does not assume to instruct in the-
ology, leaving that for the church of Christ; follows no
particular political party, but permits each of its mem-
bers to vote as his judgment dictates. But, on the other
hand, all who enter its portals must believe in the God
of the Christian, and pledge themselves to do all in their
power to overthrow the rum traffic.

The pledges of this order are as free to the inspection
of those outside as to its members. It administers no
oa<A«—simply pledging on honor and for life. The
pledge itself is directed chiefly against the drink crime;
and this order, in the work to which its time is given,
needs no defense nor apology, as that work furnishes all
that any locality where its temples are founded needs to
show that it has no sinister motive for existence.

It is simply a well regulated and officered army, en-
gaged in the battle against the domination of alcohol.
It takes and pledges our boys at twelve years of age,
and trains them in temperance work and thought. It in-
vokes the aid of mothers, sisters, daughters and wives in
this grand work. It is neither a "side show" to Masonry
nor any political party. No man or party can or does
claim it as his own. It is governed by the free votes of
its members. It pays no limnrj salaries to any of its offi-

cers. It antagonizes no Christian work or church. Its
ritual service came from the brains and pens of some men
eminent for piety. It does open and close its sessions
with a service of Christian song, Bible reading, and
prayer.

The presence of President Blanchard at our Templars'
Sociable, Aug. 12, 1884, was emphatically a surprise and
pleasure to all in attendance. It is- a source of regret
that we did not open our meeting that evening as is usual
with us. We are thankful that Pres. B. was there to
commend our sentiments— as he did do—and dismiss us
with the benediction, Many of us expect to meet him
in "that temple not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens," where all our order's secrets and his shall be
made known to all who shall gather there.

rraternally youre, W. F. Tait.
NotE.—the above from Dr. Tait was received ti>o late

for the last issuci Some additdoaa! remarks will appear
h«.«t weeki

HE WOULDN'T JOIN.

Inman, Neb., Aug. 18, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—A difficulty occurred here in the

M. E. church between the church and two or three mem-
bers, one of whom was a G. A. R. man sporting his

badge. He got mad at a German who, too, had been a

soldier in the "late unpleasantness," but who would not
wear one of those badges from principle. The G. A. R.
man, Mr. Harmon, called the other "a flyinq Dutchman,"
" a rebel," and, bearing his badge with one hand, struck

it with the other and said, "That's what tells; you are too

big a coward to wear it,"

The question is. Has it come to this that a Union sol-

dier who has served his country faithfully for years, and
has an honorable discharge, must be called a coward, and
rebel because he will not degrade himself by going
through the silly mummery of the lodge to gain the

privilege of wearing one of those badges? If so, it is

about time for the American people to look after their

liberties. But I am thankful that the G. A. R. is not
likely to be a success in this community.

J. McClbery.

THE QBEELT EXPEDITION.

What the public wants in Lieut. Greely's case, as in

all others, is fact, not fiction. In order to elicit facts in

this case it is important to know several things, viz:

First, were the whole party Freemasons, or were there

some Christians among them?
Second, was there any discrimination shown in the

selection of those who were to be eaten; that is, did the

brethren prey on outsiders first, and on each other last,

as they generally do in all other matters?
Third, is not cannibalism a logical consequence of

Masonic doctrines physically, as it is morally, if these

doctrines are thoroughly carried out? Could not the

leading inhabitants of the Cannibal Islands be Freema-
sons, from the showing of Masons themselves? and, if

so, what objection is there to Freemasons becoming man-
eaters?

The attempt to throw responsibility for the failure of

the Greely expedition upon any one but Greely and his

party themselves, and the administration that employed
them, seems to us absurd. It was Lieut. Greely's busi-

ness to see that his base of supplies and his line of re-

treat were as secure as human agency could make them.
There was money enough expended on the expedition to

have given it all the success that it met with, without
these horrid accompaniments. The expedition seemed to

us from its beginning to be under the baneful influence

of Freemasonry, which would be sufficient to account
for its dismal termination. Let us know the facts.

Old Soldier.

PITH AND POINT.

FROM A MEMBER OF THE ROYAL IRISH CONSTABULARY.

Until lately I looked on Masonry as a good and noble
society, and in conversation defended them of working
influence unjustly on behalf of one another (I am not one
myself). The society is pretty strong in Ireland amongst
the influential portion of the population, and for some
time past I could not shut my eyes to the injustice worked
by it in the force to which I belong. Members join it

purely for the purpose of getting promotion, and they do
get promotion before their more deserving and often bet-

ter qualified comrades. This is only a sample coming
under my own observation, but they expect far weightier
influence in higher quarters.

Yesterday an acquaintance lent me a pamphlet called,

"Thirteen reasons why a Christian should not be a Free-
mason." I have read it and certainly it has opened my
eyes about the craft. If I had means, I would send a
copy to every police barrack in Irelaud. I have learned
the address of a society in America for the dissemination
of literature relative to secret societies. I presume Ma-
sonry here and in America is the same. I would like a
late, full, genuine, and authentic manual on the subject,

without exaggeration, untruthful or doubtful assertions,

so that I may be able to learn the truth about Free-
masonry.

AN OLD man's DOUBTS.

I like the Christian spirit of the Cynosure. I like its

politics. I will be 78 years old on the 24th of August,
1884. When I heard of the death of Wm. Morgan and
learned that Masons put an end to his life, I learned to

hate Masonry, and I have hated it ever since. Though I

do not hate Masons, and I do hate their works. I look
at their works as a great curse to the church, and a curse
in our courts, and curse to the world; and how a minister
can belong to any secret combination and be a Christian
is a mystery to me. I doubt the reality of their religion.
— John Swickard, Hope, Pa.

masonic meaning of dirty BUSINESS.

The Freemasons here have taken to meeting on the
Sabbath to do their lodge work, drilling, etc., and at the
same time three churches hold their services: but I do not
know that any church members absent themselves from
church to attend the lodge. We have a soldier here who
says he will not join the "Post" because it is a secret so-

ciety. A Freemason and member of the M. E. church,
told me not long ago that it was "dirty business" for me
to circulate Finney's book on Masonry; but at the same
time he claimed that that book makes more Masons than
it keepa away. If this is so why is it "dirty business" to

increase the membership of so noble an institution?
And much excited he said farther, "Perhaps you think
you are a second Christ, and a martyr to the cRuse, if so,

•XI fight."'—«, 0, it,, ^tmttviU; Minh,

Bible Lessons.

LESSON XI.—September 14, 1884.—Waiting for the Lo<-d
—Psalm 40: 1-17.
GOLDEN TEXT.—I delight to do thy will, O my God.—I's.

40 : 8.

[Opeti the Bible and read the lessmt.
\

DAILY READINGS.

Monday—From Pit to Rock, Mark 16: 1-20. Tuesday

—The Marvels of God, Ps. 139 : 1-24. Wednesday—

A

Willing Son, John 10: 7-18. Thursday—The Preaching

of the Gospel, Is. 61: 1-11. Friday— The Remission of

Sin, Heb. 10: 1-25. Saturday-^The Judgment of the

Shepherd, Matt. 25: 31-46. Sabbath—The Matchless

Preacher, Ps. 40: 1-17.

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.

1. Ood alone can bring men out of tJie horrible pit and
miry clay of intemperance. Vs. 1-3. Allusion is proba-

bly here made to the subterraneous dungeons into which

prisoners were thrown by eastern despots, as in the case
of the prophet Jeremiah, leaving them to perish suffo-

cated with the mud and slime. The drink habit is " like

such a dreadful prison house from which none can come
out but by divine help. Gough in his Autobiography
gives a terribly graphic description of his own bodUy and
mental sufferings, which is but a picture of what is every
day endured by thousands of wretched drunkards—
"Cramps attacked me in my limbs which racked me with
agony. Strange lights would dance before my eyes and
then suddenly the very blackness of darkness would ap-
pall me by its dense gloom. Horrible faces glared upon
me from the walls—faces ever changing and displaying
new and still more horrible features; black, bloated in-

sects crawled over my face; and myriads of burning
concentric rings were revolving incessantly. . . . Utterly
wretched and abandoned I have stood by the railway
track with a vague wish to lie across it, drink myself in-

to oblivion and let the cars go over me. I was but a
young man, yet steeped to the lips in poverty, degrada-
tion and misery." "And set my feet upon a rock." It is

little use to try to reform the drunkard until we can get
him to plant his feet on "the firm foundation," the "Rock
Christ Jesus." "He hath put a new song into my mouth,"
not the vile Bacchanalian songs of the bar-room, but
hymns of praise to God. "Many shall see it and fear

and shall praise the Lord." One reason why we should
work for the reformation of the drunkard is because
nothing so glorifies God and shuts the mouth of infidelity

as the tiiumphs of his grace in "unlikeliest hearts." |

2. It is the duty of all whom Ood has delivered from
bondage to speak his praise. Vs. 9, 10. It is the first

spontaneous impulse in the heart of a reformed man to

go and tell what God has done for him. "I have not hid

thy righteousness within my heart. I have declared thy

faithfulness and thy salvation." This applies to any
great evil from which God delivers us. If a member of a

secret society finds out that it is hurting himself and
others for time and eternity, it is his duty to tell how he
has been delivered from the snare. And even if he never
belonged to one, as soon as convinced of their evil ten-

dency it is his duty to warn men. We can not "preach
righteousness in the great congregation" and be silent on
any form of prevailing sin. If we conceal our convic-

tions because they are unpopular and rday make us ene-

mies, we are concealing that "loving kindness and truth"

which desires not that any should perish from ignorance,

but that all should know the right way and live.

light prom the word.

How does Solomon describe the drunkard's miseries?

Prov. 23: 29-35. What is the duty of every religious

teacher? Jer. 23: 28. Have they a right to conceal any
portion of God's truth? 1 Kings 22: 14; Jer. 1:7; Acts
20: 27.

LESSONS.

1. Believer, this is all Christ's song, but if you are in

him, you have the fullest interest in it. For his sake God
will bend down to hear your cry (v. 1).

2. If bearing the sins of others was to the Son of God
a horrible pit, a miry clay, what must it finally be to the

mere son of Adam who insists on bearing his own (v. 2) ?

3. If we are planted together in the likeness of his

death, we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection

(V. 2).

4. A proper sight of Christ's work in his humiliation

and in his exaltation is the source of pious reverence and
faith (v. 3).

5. True happiness is missed by the followers of the

proud and worldly, and is found and secured by those who
trust in God (v. 4).

6. We need not fear that we shall ever on earth or in

heaven exhaust the subject of God's plan of salvation

(V. 5).

7. The only useful knowledge taught in the ceremonial
law is, how Christ saves us (vs. 6-8).

8. An important part of the grace of salvation wi^s in

making the gospel so plain (vs. 9, 10)

.

9. Christ's love may be understood somewhat by what
he voluntarily suffered in redeeming us (vs. 11-13).

10. It is terrible to have him whom the Father heareth

always interceding against us— to have Christ's love be-

come the argument for our punishment (vs. 14, 15).

11. It is sweet to think that our joy in salvation is

God's glory (v. 16).

12. "But I am poof and aeedjr." So are you and I,

teachers and scholars. Let us joi» nur prayer to hisi

«ndi take Mi trust as oura.

i:a
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ADDITIONAL PKACTICAL THOUGHTS.

This Psalm has been very properly ex-

plained in the foregoing notes as Messian-

ic throughout. It certainly speaks of the

sufferings, the patience, the obedience,

and the faith of the man Jesus Christ.

Yet the Psalm so aptly describes the state

of many a believing soul that it has al-

ways been employed to voice the soul's

inmost wants. Can it be true that it ex-

presses at the same time the experiences

of Master and disciple? Yes, this is one
of the most precious facts of our holy re-

ligion. "We have not an high priest who
cannot be touched with a feeling of our
infirmities, but was in all points tempted
like as we are, yet without sin." "Both
he who sanctifieth and they who are

sanctified are all of one." "In all things

it behooved him to be made like unto his

brethren." Are we tempted? Let us re-

member that our Saviour was tempted as

no man ever was. Satan well knew what
prize he had in the Captain of our salva-

tion, and he rallied all the powers of hell

to overcome him if it were possible. Are
we lonely? He experienced a loneliness

deeper still at the time of which he says,

"Ye shall leave me alone." Do we suffer

pain or mental anguish? What sufferings

of ours can compare with the agonies of

the garden and the cross? Let us come
boldly to a throne of grace in all these

times, and we shall obtain mercy, and find

grace to help in time of need.— The U. F.

Bible Teacher.

OBITUARY.

WiLi,ARD Upham Ames, eldest son of Rev. W.
W. and Mrs. M. M. Ames of Menomonee,
Wis., was born in Springfield, Mass., Oct.

8, 1858, and died near Beaumont, Kansas,
April 26, 1884, aged 26 years.

The subject of this sketch was from
very early childhood remarkable for his

filial attachment and obedience. He had
a great .fondness for reading, always
choosing books and papers of a good and
useful character. His general informa-

tion was far beyond that of most persons

of his age. Though merry and playful

he loved work more than play. He
seemed to realize that life is a matter-of-

fact, earnest thing, and determined to fit

himself for it. He cared nothing for

questionable amusements, and though
tond of hunting, fishing and swimming,
never engaged in them without permis-

sion. He was always careful never to in-

jure' anything, and the choicest things of

the household were safe in his hands.

His parents could safely leave him in

charge of the younger children without
fear of mischief or disorder while they
were under his care. When but a child

he seemed to enjoy church and Sabbath-
school, and would sit through two or

three services without impatience or

weariness. He never spent his time in

the streets and public places^ and was par-

ticular about his associates.

An intimate friend, a minister in the

South, writes what was true of him from
his childhood : "He shunned the society

of the vain and sought that of intelligent

Christian people."

When about fifteen he publicly pro-

fessed faith in Christ, soon after which he
entered upon a course of preparation for

college, with a view to studying for the

ministry; but the effects of an attack of

meningitis a few months before obliged

him to relinquish his studies for a year.

He recovered and entered school again,

but after six months it was evident that

his health would not admit of a sedenta-

ry life. Shortly after this he received a
terrible blow in the stomach which great-

ly impaired his digestive organs and re-

sulted in aggravated nervous dyspepsia
and general prostration in the fall of 1876.

He tried a change of climate the next
summer, going to the hills of New En-
gland and to the seashore, but without
avail. But after spending a fevr months
in central Texas, he began to recover,

after which a sojourn in northwestern
Texas of about three years restored his

strength and mental energy to a remarka-
ble degree, demonstrating the possession,

naturally, of a sound body and vigorous
mind. But he never entirely recovered
from the dyspepsia, being subject to

spells of inflammation, causing at times
great suffering, and which was doubtless
the cause of the final and fatal attack.

During the last three years he had given
his attention to stock raising, an occupa-
tion which he intended to follow perma-
nently. It was admirably suited to his

ondition of health, and he developed a
ood capacity for the business as his af-

fairs showed at his decease, and he in-

tended to use the fruits of his labors to

advance the cause of Christ.

In the spring of 1883 he moved to Kan-
sas, Crawford Co., and in February last

to Butler Co. On the 17th of April he
was attacked with peritonitis and suffered

intensely until his death.

It should be said of the deceased that

as a Christian he was positive and aggres-

sive. A year or less from the time he
professed religion, when thrown into the
society of ungodly men, while seated at

table with them, he would not eat until

he had bowed his head in silent thanks-
giving, and by unswerving persistency

changed laughter and ridicule to respect-

ful waiting for the silent giving of thanks.

It is now said that his example and
kindly remonstrances against profanity
made a powerful impression on many a
hard heart. An educated young man,
then a skeptic, but since converted in a

foreign land, frankly and voluntarily con-

fessed that there was one argument for

Christianity that he could not get over,

and that was that Willie Ames, religious-

ly brought up, was so different from all

others around him.
The deceased was a hearty sympathizer

with the anti-secrecy reform. He read
much of its literature and distributed it

to some extent, and gave his views when-
ever the subject was presented and occa-
sion required. He had suffered much in

youth on account of his parents' connec-
tion with the reform. When cautioned
lest he should make enemies, he said, "I
don't go around introducing the subject,

but when it comes up I can't beat about
the bush to avoid discussion."

It is a great joy to his sorrowing par-

ents and only surviving brother, that the

transforming power of grace had done so
much for the departed one. They are

comforted to know that though he died
among strangers, devout men and women
tenderly cared for him during his illness,

and in the presence of a large concourse
of people, gathered from miles around
gave him a Christian burial and made
lamentation over him. The Lord most
graciously reward them.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

I^^Readers ordering goods, or making

inquiries concerning articles advertised

in this paper, will confer a favor by stat-

ing that they saw the advertisement in

the OHRIBTIAN OTNOSURE.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lectukeh, J. P.

Stoddard, 321 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.
State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimanticr
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion,

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.

Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Wokkbrs.—[Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompeon, Pa.
J. H. TImmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McConnlck, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Cnambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Wm. FentoTi St Paul, Minn.
E. I. GrlnneU, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Wa'rren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.

J. T. Michael, New WUmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Bnfklns, Scranton, Iowa.
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.

Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, 111.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Bametson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Q«o. T. Dlssette, Sabetha, Kans.
U A. Plcbards aarkvUle, Mich.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODQERT.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship

:

Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and
Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—Tne State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

THE ASSOCIATED CHURCHES OP CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wheaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county. Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Baptist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Ablngton, Pa. ; Meno-
monle, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. T. ; Spring
Creek, near BurUngton, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

Constablevme, N. Y. The "Good WUl Assocl-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Brldgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesvUle, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU

;

Esmen, lU.
Congregational churches : 1st of OberUn, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake. Union and Big Woods,
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches in Lowell, Country-

man school house near Llndenwood, Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustlck, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithks, Andros, Greece.

The Evangelists associated with Rev.
John G. Fee, of Berea, Ky.

Contributions for either of thes^reth-
ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent

A. NEi"W

Anti-masonic Scrap-bool(.

A neat pamphlet, comprisine forty-three tracts
against secret orders, nublished oy the NATIONAL
christian association. It contains some of
'he MOST POWERFUL ARGt^MENTs put In brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous f endeuey ol secret socle-
ties. Those who circulate trp ns need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send foracopy toAntl-masojlc headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
hIadibon St., Chica&o. Price, 25 cent*.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONAL CHRISTIANASSOCIA TlO^f

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—O. F. Lumrv, Wheaton,

ni.

Rec. Sec—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

Cor. Sec. and Gen. Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, 0. F. Lum-

ry, A. G. Laird, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton-

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, ^vithstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry In particular, and othei
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-
version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of tne reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*Jall be sufiBclent discharge.

THE NATIONAL CONTENTION.

President.—Rev. S. CoUins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

STATE AUXILIARY ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlpine; Sec, G
M. EUlott; Treas., E. Flshel, aU of Sehna.
CALiroRNiA.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUls-

ter ; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland

;

Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, WiUl-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, Wllllmantlc ; Treas.,

C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwlck;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. Phillips,

Cynosure oflBce.

Indiana.—Pres., WUUam H. Figg, Reno;
Sec, 8. L. Cook, Albion; Treas., Benj. Ulsh,
Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^ Henry Avery, College Springs

:

Rec. Sec^ A. W. Hall, College Springs ; Co.
Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun ; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. WorreU, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMlUen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.-Pres., 8. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey ; Treas., David Mannlng,8r.

;

aU of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, WiUiamstown; Cor.
Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasloja

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.
Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. MorrlU, St. Charies.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;
Treas., WUllam Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., 8. Austin, Falrmount;

Cor. Sec, W. 8. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J. C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, 8. C. KinbaU, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.
Ohio.—Pres., Wm. DUlon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, WUkesbarre.

rmont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pott«,.
Wif^ONSiN.—Pres^ Enos CoUlnB, Coloma;

Cor. So., W. W. Warner, Oakfleld; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Vibginla..—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Boeley, Grafton Treas., H. B. Htggms
Petroleum.
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OAMPAIGI^ KATE!

Four copies of the Cynosure until after election for

$1.00, to one or different addresses.

The Old Man in Rassellas who supposed he gov-

erned the rain, has many descendants alive at the

present day. Grod has a pillar of cloud to guide his

children now as when they were in the Desert, and if

they would only anoint their eyes with his eye salve

they could see and follow it. But some see double,

self and right. Some are timid and their heads

swim. Some have "eyes full of adultery." The ar-

rogant are rash like Saul and Uzziah. And 'all more
or less lack the single eye and heart which fills the

whole body with light.

The North American Eeview damages Ameri-
can morals by putting Mormonism and anti-Mormon
Christianity on a level in its columns: and now, be-

hold this old and venerable Review brings out Eliza-

beth Cady Stanton and her doctrine of divorce, which
is in practice no whit better than Victoria WoodhuU's
doctrine of free love. This is not all. The North
American chose for its champions of reform, Wendell
Phillips while he lived, and men of like stamp, whose
extravagances in regard to capital punishment, etc.,

injured and weakened their advocacy of glorious

truths. By putting Elizabeth Cady Stanton on a

level with Judge Davis, and concubinage or divorce

at will on a level with Christian marriage, the Review
is doing untold and unutterable evil. Free discus-

sion is not fit for the open advocates of ,vice and im-

morality, and was never designed for them any more
than common criminals can claim equal social rights

with upright men. This course may be profitable for

the North American, but it is disastrous to North
America.

which is all the National Americans stock in trade in

the way of reform.

The facts are these: The National American was
started as a Know-Nothing paper, and retains a tinge

from the complexion of its origin. When Mr. Walter

took the paper, he dropped out its secrecy; but, by
his silence, secretes the fact that he has done so, or

attempts to. Last winter, he avowed his willingness

to go with the American party as soon as they had
carried " submission of a constitutional amendment
in Missouri," Now he fights for a party which des-

pises and refuses his "submission;" and he has dis-

covered that the American party "plays into the

hands of the devil," by going for St. John and prohi-

bition.

Mr. Walter is a good man; but supporting a party

which despises his principles, blinds him, and makes
him incapable of justice to Prohibitionists.

EDITORIAL GOBBESPONDENGB.

ST. SOHN, TEMPERANCE AND IOWA POLITICS.
^

American Principles in Michigan.—The Prohi-

bitionists of Michigan have nominated for governor
an American in very deed. David Preston, a partner

in the banking house of Preston, Kean & Co., of this

city, whose junior partner has acted as auditor for the
National Christian Association for several years,

writes the following letter accepting the Prohibition

nomination. Thus are the principles boldly set forth

twelve years ago by the American party, then looked
upon as fanatical, are now becoming the watchword of
an hundred thousand voters:

To ALL THE People of Michigan :

Knowledge, wisdom, wealth, patience, parity, prosperity, pow-
er and peace be multiplied unto you. All of these may be se-
cured to all our cities, to all our homes, in every heart. The Re-
publican party cannot give them, neither can the Democratic or
any other party. They cannot be purchased with greenbacks or
gold. Yet all who desire may have all of them by asking ; ask-
ing of Him who alone can give them. The political party that
will acknowledge God in all their platforms and in all their ways
as the "Author and giver of every good and perfect gift," that
party shall be my party, and their God shall be my God. If the
Republican party will do this, then I am a Republican,'all of me

;

if they will not do this, and the Democrat party will, then I am a
Democrat through and through. Neither of these parties has
done this, they each seem to be afraid to say that right is right
and wrong is wrong, that our father's God is our God. Because
none of them have done this, and because of the adoption of the
following plank by the Prohibition party on July 24, 1884:
"The Prohibition party, in national convention assembled, ac-

knowledge Almighty God as the rightful Sovereign of all men,
from whom the just powers of government are derived, to whose
laws human enactments should conform, and that peace, pros-
petity and happiness can only come to the people when the laws
of the nation and state government are in accord with the divine
will."

Therefore, " with malice toward none, and with charity for all,"
their platform shall be my platform, their God my God—and if I
shall be tendered the nomination for governor on that platform, I
shall accept it, whether I receive twenty votes or 220,000.

David Pkeston.
Detroit, Au(j. 25, 1884.

DIMNESS.

" Last week the Washington American, one of the organs of
the American party, favored a fusion with the Prohibition party,
and the .Cynosure, the other organ, opposed it. This week the
Cynomrc is 'willin,' but the American opposes."— T/te St. Louis
Natiimal Amencan.

The National American misapprehends both the
American and the Cynosure; and is, or attempts to be,
funny at its own dimness. The American party will

doubtless vote for St. John and Daniel, and the Cyno-
sure advocates it. But it will never give up or blink
its opposition to lodgery as Bro. Walter does; not
even for St. John. If St. John should, unhappily, go
back on his declaration that he " stands on every
plank of the American platform," then the Cynosure
will go back on him as it does on Mr. Walter when
he goes for the Republican party which sets down in
silent contempt on the question of "submission,"

Fairfield, Iowa, Aug. 29, 1884.

Dear Cynosure:—Secretary Stoddard has borne

to your readers the news that the American party in

Iowa, by its convention just held at Washington, has

resolved to go, and advise the National American
party to go for Gov. St. John, provided that gentle-

man does not consider Masonic oaths binding; and,

provided also, that he acknowledges, what every

school boy knows, that Masonic lodge secrets have
been revealed.

I consider that vote equivalent to an agreement to

take Senator Pomeroy's advice to vote for St. John
and Daniel. St. John stands on the American plat-

form, the fifth plank of which demands that charters

of secret lodges shall be repealed, and "their oaths

prohibited by law."

Now to suppose a man considers those counterfeit

oaths binding on his conscience when they are so

criminal, in his judgment, that they should be pro-

hibited by law, is simply preposterous; and to hesi-

tate on the question whether Masonry has been re-

vealed to the world would be weaker and worse still.

The Iowa convention wisely refrained from all men-
tion of the secret temperance orders. They neither

ask St. !John to endorse or condemn these offshoots

from Masonry. Thousands of voters have been
drawn into these orders for the sake of temperance,

who might resent a rude attack on them, but who
will quit them as soon as they are enlightened. But
to endorse them would be fatal.

I have just called on Senator James F. Wilson, one
of the most popular men in Iowa. He is sanguine of

the election of Blaine; and the nomination of Cleveland

has certainly made JSlaine's election possible, though
scarcely probable. Iowa is one of the strongest Repub-
lican States. Yet, at the last State election the Repub-
licans beat the Democrats and Greenbackers by only

two or three thousand votes. Of course, if the Prohi-

bitionists run an electoral ticket for St. John, they will

draw off more than that number from the Republicans;

and this ensures their defeat. It is said that the Green-

backers, headed by Weaver, have proved the hypocri-

sy of their temperance professions by trading with

the Democrats for one-half the electoral ticket and
part of the State offices if their coalition succeeds.

Then, it is also said that leading Prohibitionists

(some women among them) are agreeing not to run a

St. John electoral ticket in order to save the Republi-

cans. But the American party has already nomi-

nated an electoral ticket, andf if satisfied with St.

John's answers, they will poll a heavy vote for him if

they are active and put speakers into the field. The
American party will thus double, triple, or quadruple
its vote in this State.

If Cleveland is elected in spite of the revolting

revelations of his life and morals—and distillers,

brewers, and saloon-keepers are not delicate about
morals—we may be destined to have another jbachel-

or President by the fall of the Republican party, as

when the double-dealing and fall of the old Whig
party gave us Buchanan. But to vote as some talk

of voting, for the Republican party in States like

Iowa, and for a non-Prohibition, national party, by
supporting Blaine, under pretence of temperance,

would be like voting that one or two pigs of a large

litter are lambs, in order to raise wool. J. B.

—Rev. J. Blanch ard, after the Iowa convention, re-

sponded to a call from Roseville, HI., to preach last Sab-

bath and give a reform address Monday evening.

— Secretary Stoddard was detained at Washington,

Iowa, by a washout in the railway until too late to reach

the Michigan meeting. He preached Sabbath day in the

Wesleyan church, Wheaton, the pastor, Prof. L. N. Strat-

ton, having been dangerously ill during last week. He
is now, we are thankful to say, recovering.

—The American committee of the Bartholdi Statue of

Liberty, to be erected in New York harbor, are sending

abroad their begging circulars, asking th^ patronage of

the public. This is unfair. The committee has licked

the dust about the feet of the Grand Masters of Mason-

ry. Let them go to the benevolent Hiramites and get

their money.

— The early reports from the Iowa State Convention

at Washington is cheering. We hope for a full report

from the secretary for publication next week. A frater-

nal delegation was appointed by the political meeting to

visit the Illinois Americans in convention at Monmouth
next week. The members are Dr. J. N. Norris, S. Y.

Orr, Rev. George Warrington, James Dawson and Miss

Izc>ra Norris. They will be heartily welcomed in Illi-

nois.

—Elder Browne's lectures in Danvers, McLean county,

this State, were well attended last week. Two of the

lectures were in Mennonite churches. He speaks again

three evenings this week in the same vicinity, before

going toward Monmouth.

—The speech of the Washington Convention last Feb- «

ruary, "Free Masonry and Free Government," is again

printed in a handsome pamphlet worth reading half a

dozen times. Get and circulate this document among
the reading, thinking people who are now indifferent.

It presents facts which will arouse them. Price, five

cents each, or $3 per hundred.

—During the National American Convention in June,

Rev. George Warrington of Birmingham, Iowa, was ar-

ranging in this city for the purchase of a newspaper out-

fit. It is well known to the Gynosure readers that there

has been a long struggle with the lodge in that place, and

under such unconquerable leaders as Drs. J. N. and W.
Pitt Norris Anti-masonry has gained the day. But the

county papers have been subsidized against them, and

hence the determination to begin publishing the Bir-

mingham Free Press. Dr. J. N. Norris or Rev. George

Warrington will receive subscriptions. Southeastern

Iowa can afford to support such a paper as the Birming-

ham friends will issue.

—President and Mrs. C. A. Blanchard returned from

the annual conference for Bible Study at Harbor Springs

in Northern Michigan on Saturday. The health of the

latter has been much improved by the salubrious climate

of that region. They left the same day for Lake Bluff,

north of this city, to attend the great Prohibition con-

ference. St. John, Daniel, Bain and many other of the

temperance leaders of the country are to be present and

participate in this meeting which opened Saturday, to

continue through Wednesday. Pres. Blanchard preached

on Sabbath morning.

THE IOWA GONVENTION.

Secretary Stoddard brought back a few items from the

Iowa political meeting. A full report is expected in time

for next number

:

Statb CentralCommittee :—A. W. Hall of College Springs;

George Warrington of Birmingham ; John Palmer of Washing-
ton.

Fob Representative in Congress, 1st. District :—John
Palmer, Washington.

AMERICAN state TICKET.

For Secretary of State, W. Pitt Norris.

Attorney Oeneral, William Bell.

Judge of Supreme Court, Jacob Rogers.
Auditor, A. C. Staples.

Treasurer, Joseph A. Laird.

ELECTORS.

At Large: Samuel E. Starry and Samuel Boon.
1st. District, George Heaton of Fairfield, Jefferson county.

2d. James M. Kent, Clarence, Cedar county.

3d. H. M. Woodford, Waverly, Bremer county.

4th. William R. Morley, Brush Creek.
5th. Nathaniel Bourne, Cedar Rapids.
6th. William Gray, Albia.

7th. Eugene I. Grinnell, Guthrie Center.
8th. Joseph Reed, College Springs.

9th. James Lytle. Hamburg.
10th. (To be supplied.)

11th. A. J. Loudenback, Glidden.

resolutions.

Besolved, 1st. That we are grateful to Messrs . Pomeroy and
Conant for representing our principles as faithfully and elllcient-

ly as they have, and we honor their unselfish suggestion to tjie

American party, to vote for St. John and Daniel.

2d. That we are unalterably in favor of the American platform
and the American name.
3d. That we accord with the preferences of ex-Senator S. C.

Pomeroy and will vote for St. John and Daniel and recommend
the American party in other States to do likewise next Novem-
ber ; on the sole condition, that further inquiry shall satisfy us

that there has been no mistake, but that ex-Governor St. John
does indeed stand on every plank of the American platform, and
will be faithful to it, as he has ever been to his professions and
convictions : and , to put this matter at rest, we request Pres. J.

Blanchard or any member of the National Executive Committee
to submit to ex-Governor St. John these two questions: 1. Do
you regard your Masonic obligation as binding? 2. Do you ac-

knowledge that the Masonic secrets have been revealed?
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WA8HINQT0N LETTER.

THE INDIAN RING.

It was one of the conceits 6f Dickens that there

was in London a Circumlocution Society, whose mis-

sion was to find out "how not to do it." It is pretty

evident that the principles of this society have been

adopted here in Washington, especially in the rela-

tions of the government to the Indians. It seems
probable that there is an Indian Ring and its mem-
bers are officers in such a society.

It seems that Willis A. Gorman was Governor and
Indian Agent for Minnesota from 1853 to 1857. On
Feb. 29, 1884, nearly thirty years afterwards, there

was found to be a shortage in his accounts of $1,289,

but on being referred to the District Attorney in Min-

nesota it was found that Governor Gorman and his

bondsmen had been dead for several years, and their

estates distributed.

Another instance is that of Rev. J. P. Bardwell
who was missionary amongst the Ojibways more than

thirty years ago. It has recently been found that

there was a deficiency in his accounts of a few hundred
dollars, but he, too, has long been dead, as also his

bondsmen. Had these accounts been promptly at-

tended to it is not improbable that both of these men
would have made satisfactory explanations.

It is not improbable Mr. Isaac T. Gibson's accounts

fell into the hands of this "Circumlocution Society."

After serving most creditably for a number of years

as agent, he lost favor with Indian department and was
displaced. He spent seven yeasr and much time and
money to get a settlement of his accounts, but in-

stead, a suit was commenced against him for some
twenty thousand dollars. After long delay this was
withdrawn and the whole matter compromised by
Gibson's paying one dollar. Confessedly, a consider-

able amount was due Mm, but then he did not belong
to the Ring. He was not even a Freemason, or an
admirer of secret societies.

Just now public attention is being called to Indian

aflairs in Dakota. Dr. T. A. Bland of this city, editor

of the Council Fire and Arbitrator, visited some time

since the Pine Ridge Agency with written permission
of the Secretaries of the Interior. He was arrested

and sent out of the agency by the agent, Dr. V. T.

McGilcuddy, on the ground that his mission was cal-

culated to disturb the peace of the agency and incite

the Indians to hostilities. He claims too, that his life

has been endangered by publications sent to the In-

dians of the agency.

To all of which charges Dr. Bland makes specific

denials, and presents a long list of counter-charges
against the agent. He also publishes a statement
signed by nearly one thousand of these Indians,

showing the peaceful character of his mission and re-

affirming the charges of fraud, oppression, partiality,

etc., made against the agent. It is hoped that these

charges will be investigated; but if, as Dr. Bland as-

serts, there is an Indian Ring that takes bribes from
agents and divides with them much of what is due to

these wards gOf the nation, it is quite probable that

the investigation will be referred to the Circumlocu-
tion Society. I should feel like joining in the cry of

the Democratic papers, "Turnthe rascals out," yfeve it

not that, like jEsop's fox, a hungrier swarm stands
ready to devour the body politic.

GOOD TEMPLARS AND PROHIBITION.

The great temperance revival that has for the last

year or two been carried on by the churches, reform
clubs and (not least) the W. C. T. Unions, has been
taken advantage of by thersecret temperance orders,

and they boast of considerable accessions to their

numbers. They have an organ in this city, the Re-
cord, that strongly favored the nomination of Mc-
Donald by the Prohibition convention, but does not
support St. John and Daniel. Within a week or two
they have had numerous open meetings, and employed
Mr. Penniman, a leading officer in the Temple of

Honor in Minnesota. Mr. Penniman is an able and
graceful speaker, and has doubtless done something
to promote the temperance cause; but when he de-

sired to organize a Prohibition club he could not get
two Good Templars to meet with him for that pur-
pose. He had to fall back on members of the Ameri-
can party, and with their aid such a club was organ-
ized, and will for the present have headquarters at

207 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. It is sincerely
hoped that untrammeled friends|of temperance will

rally around it. In the meantime it is evident that
Good Templarism is worth about as much to the cause
of prohibition, as a fifth wheel is to a coach.

H. H. HiNMAN.

—Elder J. F. Browne, now speaking in central Illinois,

spent the Sabbath in Streator. The first three days of

this week he is engaged in Danvers, and he then goes to

"Warren county.

Refoem News.

TEE ILLINOIS STATE CONVENTION.

By order of the executive committee the annual

convention of the Illinois State Christian Association

will be held in Monmouth, Sept. 13, next. The hospi-

talities of the city will be tendered to the delegates, and
the C. B. & Q railway gives a two-third round trip rate.

Let churches and auxiliary associations send delegates,

and above all pray for the meeting.

Michigan Keaders:—You who have taken one or
more shares of stock in the Michigan Christian Associa-
tion. Your second annual payment is due Sept. 1.

Please send it to Geo. Swanson, Jr., Bedford, Calhoun
Co., Mich., or to me at Parma, Jackson Co., Mich., and
get your coupons for next year. Should any feel disposed
to assist who have not subscribed for stock, an excellent
use will be made of the money. Yours in reform,

H. A. Day.

TEE CENTRAL ILLINOIS CAMPAIGN

Fkiends op the Cynosure:— I reached Decatur, 111.,

Aug. 8. Saw some friends, but as there was no opening

for lecturing I went on to Bloomington on the 9th.

There I met H. D. Whitcomb and other friends. Bro.

Whitcomb arranged to have me speak on temperance, on

Sabbath afternoon, before the Washingtonian Society, of

which he is president, and also to speak on the lodge

question in Washingtonian Hall on the 11th. The'audi-

ence at this latter meeting was small; several lodge men
present. Pastor Sapper, of the Lutheran church, at-

tended and spoke kindly to me .of our work. He at-

tended the exposition in Farwell Hall, Chicago, by E.

Ronayne, given on the occasion of the visit to the city of

the Missouri Lutheran Synod, a few years ago.

I have made head-quarters at the house of Bro. Whit-

comb in Bloomington, while working in the country

around, and have received much kindness from him and

his family. Bro. J. A. Rouser also helped materially,

and Geo. 0. Robinson, Esq., is kind and interested.

Our old friend, W. C. Smith, of Westfield, whom I met
at Decatur, had advised me to visit the country west and

south-west of Bloomington. So on Tuesday, the 12th, I

went to the neighborhood of the Prairie (U. B.) Chapel,

a few miles west of Shirley, and thence walked on the

13th to Covell, six miles west of Bloomington, where I

saw Bro. M. Bechtel, U. B. minister, and arranged to

lecture at Prairie Chapel, on the 19th and 20th. Re-

turned to Bloomington, and thence on 13lh p. m. to the

home of Lewis H. Bohrer, a steadfast friend of the anti-

lodge reform, living six miles north of Bloomington. On
the 14th Mr. Bohrer took me with his horse and buggy to

Hudson, Money Creek, and Danvers, and on the 15th to

Oak Grove and back to Hudson, where I took train for

Bloomington.

On the 16th, I went to El Paso, and saw old Bro. W. A.

Bartlett and his wife,who are alone in the place, in out-

spoken opposition to lodgery. With about 2,000 people. El

Paso has a lodge, a chapter, a council, and a commandery,

and,it is said,wants yet more Masonry ! The religion of the

Teacher of Nazareth is at a low ebb there. Business

men who in heart favor our reform, fear to take the Cy
nosure, and thus crucify God's truth for worldly success.

Returned to Bloomington on the 16th, p. m., where

Mr. Bohrer met me and took me home. Next day I went

with him to the North Danvers Mennonite church, where

I lectured on the religion of the lodge, at 4 p. m. Was
asked to lecture there again on the 18th, and did so, to a

good sized and very attentive audience. After speaking

over an hour, I stopped, but the pastor, Joseph Stuckey,

asked for more information on the symbols of the lodge.

It was late, so I proposed to return on the 21st and lecture

on that subject, and the congregation readily acceptedmy
ofEer. On that evening I spoke nearly an hour and a half

on the "Mysteries of Masonry," to very attentive

listeners, many of whom had come several miles. After

lecture a collection was taken up for the work. L. H.

Bohrer came with his family, nine miles, to both these

evening lectures. At these meetings I saw Father Shoup,

a local U. B. preacher, who asked me to speak at Stout's

Grove, farther west, where I have appointments on the

26th and 27th.

On the 19 th I went to fill my Prairie Chapel appoint-

ment, but found when I got there that the meetings had

been given up, for the alleged reason that the people

were too busy to attend. I found John Stubblefield in-

terested, and took his order for Cyiiosure, and for Mack-

ey's Ritualist. I returned to Bloomington. Made the

acquaintance of R. F. Ernst, a Christian Anti-mason,

who testifies publicly against the lodge.

On the 21st, went to Danvers, and thence to appoint-

ment at Mennonite church, already noticed. After lect-

ure I went home four miles with Bro. Peter Schantz, a

Mennonite local preacher. This morning, 22d, he
brought me to Oak Grove, where I am to speak to-night

and to-morrow night. D. V.. work ia Danvers and vi-

cinity will occupy the remainder of this month. About
Sept. 1, I plan to go to Warren Co., to help to arouse
interest in the approaching State Convention at Mon-
mouth. I think that a large county convention could be
held at Bloomington, if some one could work it up.

J. F. Browne.

LITERATURE.

The History op France, from the earliest times to 1848, by
M. Guizot and his daughter Mme. Guizot DeWitt. Eight vol-
umes, profusely illustrated. John B. Alden, New York.
The last volumes of this splendid set are received.

The death of M. Guizot took place while he was dicta-
ting the last pages of Vol. IV. of his history to his

daughter, Madame DeWitt. The work to which he had
consecrated the last years of a life full of deep experi-
ences and great literary honors was left incomplete. He
had, however, planned the fifth volume down to the pe-
riod of the meeting of the Constituent Assembly in 1789,
and the outlines of the chapters were alrendy traced.
The volume is therefore materially the work of the great
author. The succeeding volumes are a faithful transcript
of his instructions to his household, which assumed a
personal tone and are full of vivid recollections of
events in which he took part. He was also intimately
acquainted with some who took a leading part in the
Revolution, and his estimate of that remarkable period
is extremely interesting. His own life was full of activ-

ity in public affairs during the changing times of the
middle of the present .century. These "circumstances
give value to the history, which is embellished with the
art of a master hand in literature. It is an addition to
our libraries of great value, and the publisher has put the
price in reach of all.

Professor Langley, of Alleghany Observatory, has con-
tributed to the September Century an article describing
the spots on the sun, with twenty-five illustrations, many
of them from drawings by the author. This will be the
first paper in a series, entitled "The New Astronomy,"
of several untechnical articles, fully illustrated, summar-
izing in popular and graphic language the most interest-

ing of recent discoveries in the heavens. "From Cov-
entry to Chester on Wheels," the opening illustrated pa-
per, recounts the experiences of Mr. Joseph Pennell,
the artist, during a trip on a tricycle in England. W. J.

Stillman's second paper, descriptive of his yacht journey,
"On the track of Ulysses," is even more attractive picto-
rially than his first paper. A stirring incident of life in
foreign lands is also given in Horace D. Warner's de-
scription of "A Tropical Hurricane" in Costa Rica. Of
biographical interest is the paper (with full page portrait)
on the French lexicographer, "Emile Littre." An essay
of importance to political science in this country is Jo-
seph Edgar Chamberlin's analysis of ' 'The Foreign Ele-
ments in our Population," with interesting conclusions as
to the foreign character of the population of certain sec-

tions of the country now and in the near future.

St. NicTiolas for the month is very attractively illus-

trated. The natural history articles: "The Bird Mat-
inee," "Swordsmen of the Deep," and "A Story of a
Tree-Frog," are interesting, but the bulk of the stories
have little to recommend them.

—Bro. I. R. B. Arnold, who will long be remembered
by reformers in Sycamore, 111., met Secretary Stoddard

lately at Galesburg. He is now located at Alda, Nebras-

ka, where he has taken a farm from the government,

and is well pleased with the investment and the good
health enjoyed by all his family. He still devotes a por-

tion of his time to lectures on Bible lands and history,

which were so succes.sful in this State; and maintains a

good testimony against the lodge. He will gladly enter-

tain and co-operate with any competent person who can
visit Hall county and speak in the region round about.

Is it true that our candidates have resigned in favor
of the Prohibition candidates? It does seem as though
the two great parties whose sentiments, objects and pur-
poses are so nearly identical, should be one in co-opera-
tion for the accomplishment of the great and noble,
moral and patriotic purpose that animates both.
"Father, that they may be one!" Yours for the cause,

Geo. W. Clark.

PoMBROY AND St. John IN COLORADO.— I am sorry
we have no organization in Colorado, either State, coun-
ty or town, for I would, with some others here, love to
cast our votes for Pomeroy and reform. I suppose our
next best hold will be for St. John, if he is not in the
meshes of secrecy. If we find he is, we will hold over
and not vote until we get a clean man. Our city, Den-
ver, is about as full of secrecy as Egypt was of frogs.
Well, we will try and do the best we can until we can do
better, and hope we will see the day when we shall be
organized in Colorado. As far as the U. B. church is

concerned in Colorado, we think it is nearly gone up,
because her ministers (or a majority of them) have gone
down toward secrecy.

—

St. Clair Ross.

If sorrow could enter heaven, if a sigh could be heard
there, or a tear roll down the cheek of a saint in light, it

would be for lost opportunities, for the time spent in
neglect of God which might have been spent for his
glory.

—

Payson.

^m
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THE Home.

'NOT NOW."

Mark 5:18,19.

Not now, my child—a little more rough tossing,

A little longer on the billows' foam,

A few more journeyings in the desert^darkness,

And then the sunshine of thy Father's home

!

Not now ; for I have wanderers in the distance,

And thou must call them in with patient love

;

Not now ; for I have sheep upon the mountains.

And thou must follow them where'er they rove.

Not now ; for I have loved ones sad and weary

;

Wilt thou not cheer them with a kindly smile?

Sick ones, who need thee in their lonely sorrow

;

Wilt thou not tend them yet a little while?

Not now ; for wounded hearts are sorely bleeding,

And thou must teach those widowed hearts to sing

;

Not now ; for orphans' tears are thickly falling;

They must be gathered 'neath some sheltering wing.

Not now ; for many a hungry one is pining

;

Thy willing hand must be outstretched and free

:

Thy Father hears the mighty cry of anguish,

And gives His answering messages to thee.

Not now ; for dungeon walls look stern and gloomy.

And prisoners' sighs sound strangely on the breeze-

Man's pris'ners, but thy Saviour's noble freemen;

Hast thou no ministry of love for these?

Not now ; for hell's eternal gulf is yawning.

And souls are perishing in hopeless sin-

Jerusalem's bright gates are standing open

;

Go to the banished ones, and fetch them in

!

Go with the name of Jesus to the dying,

And speak that Name in all its living power

;

AVhy should thy fainting heart grow chill and weary?

Canst thou not watch with me one little hour?

One little hour ! and then the glorious crowning,

The golden harp-strings, and the victor's palm;

One little hour!—and then the hallelujah !

Eternity's long, deep thanksgiving psalm !

— /Selected.

A LIFE WASTED.

About thirty years ago a gentleman from New York,

who was traveling in the South, met a young girl of

great beauty and wealth, and married her. They re-

turned to New York and plunged into a mad whirl of

gayety. The young wife had been a gentle, thought-

ful girl, anxious to help all suffering and want, and

to serve her God faithfully. But as Mrs. L
she had troops of flatterers; her beauty and dresses

were described in the society journals; her bonmots

flew from mouth to mouth, her equipage was one of

the most attractive in the Park. In a few months she

was intoxicated with admiration.

She and her husband flitted from New York to

Newport, from London to Paris, with no object but

enjoyment. There were other men and women of

their class who had some worthier pursuit—literature,

or art, or the elevation of the poorer classes—but

L and his wife lived solely for amusement.
They dressed, danced, flirted, hurried from ball to re-

ception, and from opera to dinner. Young girls looked

at Mrs. L with fervent admiration, perhaps

with envy, as the foremost leader of society.

About ten years ago she was returning alone from

California, when an accident occurred to the railroad

train in which she was a passenger, and she received

a fatal internal injury, She was carried into a way-

side station, and there, attended only by a physician

from the neighboring village, she died.

Dr. Blank jhas said that it was one of the most
painful experiences of his life. "I had to tell her that

she had but an hour to live. She was not suffering

any pain. Her only consciousness of hurt was that

she was unable to move, so that it was no wonder
she could not believe me.

" 'I must go home,' she said imperatively, 'to New
York.'

" Madame, it is impossible. If you are moved it

will shorten the time you have to live.'

" She was lying on the floor. The brakemen had
rolled their coats to make her a pillow. She looked

about her at the little dingy station, with the stove

stained with tobacco in the midst.
" 'I have but an hour, you tell me?'
" 'Not more.'
" 'And this is all that is left me of the world. It

is not much, doctor,' with a half smile.

"The men left the room and I locked the door, that

she might not be disturbed. She threw her arms
over her face and lay quiet a long time; then she
turned on me in a frenzy. 'To think of all that I

might have done, with my money and my time! God
wanted mc to help the iX)or und the sickl It's too
late now! I've only an Uourl' She struggled up,
wildly. 'Why, doctor, I did nothing but lead the

fashion! Great God! The fashion! Now I've only

an hour! An hour!'
" But she had not even that, for the exertion proved

fatal, and in a moment she lay dead at my feet.

" No sermon that I ever heard was like that wo-

man's despairing cry, 'It's too late!'
"

—

Youth's Com-
panion.

18 JESUS ON 70VB CROSS?

You may be bearing a heavy cross—a cross that

bears you to the very earth with its weight and cruci-

fixion, and yet receive no power of life from it, be-

cause Jesus is not on it.

There is an old legend that "when the Empress
Helena went to the Holy Land in search of the true

cross, excavations and great researches were made,

and at last three crosses were discovered; but how
were they to decide which was the true cross? They
approached a dead body and laid one cross after an-

other upon it, and when the cross of Jesus touched

the cold, lifeless form, it at once sprang up in new life

and vigor."

We use this fable to illustrate a great spiritual

truth. When the cross of Christ touches dead souls

they spring into new life. The presence of this new
spiritual life is the test of the genuineness of our

Christianity and our fidelity to the cross.

Jesus said: "If any man will be my disciple let

him deny himself, and take up his cross and follow

me." Surely the Master did not mean the rich crosses

that glitter on high altars, and tower above lofty

domes, or the beautiful crosses that crowd richly fiu:-

nished dwellings; or the crosses worn as ornaments,

alike by the rich and poor. These bring no life from

the dead. Too often they are meaningless symbols
that mock heaven and mislead men.
But there is a true cross with a Christ upon it, that

brings life, joy, and gladness to dead souls. It is the

cross of doing duty when it is hard to do it; of stand-

ing by the right even unto death, if need be; of fol-

lowing Jesus even though he leads through desert

places and fiery furnaces. It is the cross of yielding

heart, life and will to him, and walking humbly and
obediently in his commandments; toiling on patiently

in the sphere of duty he assigns; meekly and patient-

ly doing his will, and joyfully accepting trials, because

of love for him.

Reader, is Jesus on your cross? Does it bring

spiritual life to your soul and are its fruits to be seen

in your daily life?

—

The Christian Woman.

WHAT CAN I DO FOR MT MASTER?

Some time ago,

crowded streets of-

when passing along one of the

, a gentleman was attracted

to a corner where, in the midst of some 200 people,

his eye rested upon a man in .the dress of a clown,

who drew the attention of all the passers-by. Moved
with tender pity for the man, whose daily bread was
earned in such a way, and lifting up his heart in pray-

er, he pressed through the crowd, and gave him a

carefully selected tract. The clown contemptuously

took it, and to the astonishment and dismay of the

giver, held it up and commenced reading it aloud.

Word after word he read, with wonderful distinctness,

till at length his eye rested on its closing sentence:

"Thou fool! this night thy soul shall be required of

thee." His whole frame shook with emotion, and
with instant speed he left the crowd. While the peo-

ple around were looking on in amazement, the gen-

tleman followed, and finding him, drew him aside, and
tried to enter into conversation with him; but the

only answer he could obtain was, "I'm lost! I'm lost!"

Who can describe the joy that filled his soul when he

found that God had, by hisJHoly Spirit, brought home
to this man's heart and conscience the truth and pow-
er of that word which he had despised hitherto! In

love and gentleness was the saving power of Jesus

set before him. Every word he drank in as living

water; all hardness was gone. He had been led to

the foot of the cross as a repentant prodigal, and
found forgiveness through a crucified Saviour. "Bless-

ed are they who sow beside all waters."

—

Selected.

CARING FOR WHAT THE WORLD SAYS.

Why will you keep caring for what the world says?

Try, oh try, to be no longer a slave to it! 'You can

have little idea of the comfort of freedom from it

—

it is bliss! All this caring for what people will say is

from pride. Hoist j'our flag, and abide by it. In an
infinitely short space of time all secret things will be
divulged. Therefore, if you aie misjudged, why
trouble yourself to put yourself right? You have
no idea what a great deal of trouble it saves you.

Roll your burden on him, and he will make straight

your mistakes. He will set you right with those with

whom you have set yourself wrong. Here I am, a
lump of clay; Thou art the Potter. Mould me as

thou in thy wisdom wilt. Never mind my cries. Cut
my life oflF—so be it; prolong it—so be it. Just as

thou wilt, but I rely on thy unchanging guidance dur-

ing the trial. Oh, the comfort that comes from this!— Gen. Gordon.

WE SHALL SEE HIM.

There are thousands on thousands of men who
walk the earth, and many thousands more who sleep

within its bosom, in whose hearts has burned a desire

to see their Saviour's face. For centuries Christians

have loved an unseen Saviour, followed an unseen
Leader, trusted in an unseen Deliverer, worshiped an
unseen Lord. " Whom ha\Tng not see ye love, and in

whom though now ye see him not, yet believing, ye
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." They
have not believed because they have seen, but they
have that blessing which is pronounced on those who
have not seen aad yet have believed.

They have scanned with strange curiosity the re-

cords of their Saviour's life and death, but among all

the particulars there laid down they have not been
able to find one hint or token that would inform them
concerning the personal appearance of him who is

dearest to their hearts. Thus they know him not

after the flesh, but he images to them the glory of

the invisible God.
It is not a vain curiosity that leads Christians to

desire to see their Lord. Their loving gratitude

causes them to long to behold the face that was marred
and spit upon, the brow that was wreathed with

thorns, the form that was pierced and torn and mang-
led for their sins. And they have a strong assurance

that at last their desire shall be granted. " They
shall see his face, and his name shall be in their fore-

heads." They shall be like him, for they " shall see

him as he is." Their " eyes shall seen the king in his

beauty;" they shall behold him whom their souls have

loved with unuttered and unutterable desire.

And when that beautific vision shall salute our

eyes, we shall have looked our last look on sorrows,

and afflictions, and foes; we shall have witnessed the

last parting, and shall have beheld the last death-bed
|

scene; we shall have gazed on the last grave, and
have read the last monumental inscription. Hence-
forth our eyes shall be turned to brighter scenes; in

gazing on him in his glory we shall be like him, for

we shall see him as he is, and shall be satisfied when
we awake in his likeness.

" There we shall see his face,

And never, never sin

;

There from the rivers of his grace

Drink endless pleasures in."

—JI. L. Hastings, in Working and Waiting.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

•BOYS."

Sturdy little farmer boy, tell me how you know
When 'tis time to plow the fields, and to reap and mow.

Do the hens "with yellow legs"

Scold you when you hunt for eggsl

D<5you drive the ducks to drink, waddling in a rowl

Do the pigs in concert squeal

When you bring their evening meal?

Tell me, little farmer boy, for I'd like to know.

Nimble little sailor boy, tell me how you know
Now to navigate your ship when the tempests blow.

Do you find it pretty hard

Clinging to the topsail-yard?

Don't you fear some stormy day overboard you'll go?

Do they let you take a light

When you go aloft at night?

Tell me, little sailor boy, for I'd like to know.

Little boys of every kind, tell me how you know
That 'tis time ere school begins rather ill to grpw.

Does the pain increase so fast

That 'tis terrible at last?

Don't you quickly couvalesce when too late to go?

Do you think I am a dunce?

Wasn't I a school-boy once?

Tell me, all you little boys, for I'd like to kndw.
—St. J'i'icholaii.

BIBLE READINGS FOR THE YOUNG.

THE MANNA. Read Exod. 16.

Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for you; and the
people shall go out and gather a certain rate every day.
Exod. 16: 4.

1. When, and for how many years, were the Israelites

daily supplied with manna? Exod. 16: 35; Josh. 5: 12.

2. Why did a double portion fall on the sixth day of

the week? Exod. 16: 22-30.

3. What was the daily supply of manna designed to

teach Israel? Deut. 8:3; Mat. 6: 11, 31, 32.

4. Of whom was the manna a type? John 6: 31-35.

5. How must we daily gather this manna? John 6;

39; Psa, 5: 8; 119: 15.—Notes for Bible Study.
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RESTITUTION IN BOSTON.

A very pleasant incident occurred in one of our public

schools not long since. It seems that the boys attending

the school , most of whom are at the age of from seven

to eight, had, in their play of bat and ball, broken one of

the window panes in a neighboring house. No clue could

be obtained to the boy who had broken it, as he would
not confess his act, nor would any of his associates ex-

pose him.
The case troubled the teacher. The next day a gentle

man called to see the school, an acquaintance of the

teacher, who knew how to talk to children. After telling

him of the breaking of the glass, and her inability to

ascertain who of the boys had broken it, she asked him
to make some remarks to the school, and to speak of the

wrong the boys were doing in not acknowledging the

act.

The address to the school, therefore, was upon the con-

duct of the boys in the streets and at their sports. He
told them in simple words that honesty, truthfulness and

kindness should govern their conduct everywhere, even

when they were alone, and no one but themselves and

God knew what they were doing. The scholars seemed
interested and somewhat impressed by the remarks of the

speaker.

A very short time after he had left the school, a little

boy rose in his seat and said:

"Miss Lane, I batted the ball that broke Mr. Dash's

window. Another boy threw the ball, but I batted it,

and it struck the window. I am willing to pay for it."

There was almost death-like stillness in the room as the

little fellow was speaking, and it continued for a full

minute after he sat down.
"I don't think it would be right for Charley Drake to

pay the whole for the glass," said another boy, rising.

"All of us who played ball then should pay something,

because we were all playing the same as he was. I'll pay
my part."

'And I."

"And I."

A thrill of pleasure seemed to run through the whole
school at this display of honesty and of right feeling by
the boys. The money was brought the next day, and the

lesson will not be forgotten either by teacher or pupils.

— Youth's Companion.
i^ • »

CULTIVATE A SWEET VOICE.

There is no power of love so hard to keep as a kind

voice. A kind hand is deaf and dumb. It may be rough
in flesh and blood, yet do the work of a soft heart, and
do it with a soft touch. But there is no one thing it so

much needs as a sweet voice to tell what it means and
feels, and it is hard to get it and keep it in the right tone.

One must start in youth and be on the watch night and
day, at work and play, to get and keep a voice that shall

speak at all times the thought of a kind heart. But this

is a time when a sharp voice is most apt to be got. You
often hear boys and girls say words at play with a quick,

sharp tone, as if it were the snap of a whip.
If any of them get vexed you will hear a voice that

sounds as if it were made up of a snarl, a whine and a

bark. Such a voice often speaks worse than the heart

feels. It shows more ill-will in tone than in words. It

is often in youth that one gets a voice or a tone that is

sharp, and sticks to him through life, and stirs up ill-will

and grief, and falls like a drop of gall on the sweet joys

at home. Such as these get a sharp home-voice for use

and keep their best voice for those they meet elsewhere,

just as they would save their best cakes and pies for

guests and all their sour food for their own board.

I would say to all girls and boys, "Use your best voice

at home." Watch it by day as a pearl of- great price,

for it will be worth more to you in the days to come than
the best pearl hid in the sea. A kind voice is a lark's

song to a heart and home. It is to the heart what light

is to the eye.

—

Jewish Messenger.

ecstatic strain. At a certain part of the solo two other

voices broke in as a trio, and at the end of the stanza all

the voices joined in full jubilee chorus. This was re-

peated six times, so that I came to call it their hymn of

praise in six stanzas. It was rendered every morning in

exactly the same way. After it there was singing by the

full choir, and it grew louder and more impassioned, as

if each minstrel was inspired by the rest, like the singing

of a vast concourse.

After this grand climax, the voices would die away,

one after the other, and the principal concert was over.

The parent birds went on their morning flight, and their

birdies swung in their wind-rocked hammocks for an-

other half-hour. At the expiration of this time came a

call similar to the first, although by a different bird

—

often a whip-poor-will. The summons was repeated

thrice, then came a feeble little "peep, peep, twitter,

twitter," and the juveniles joined to the best of their

ability. This concert was much shorter than that of

their parents, as befitted their tender age, and their hun-

ger on first awaking.— W. C. B., in St Nicholas for Sep-

tember

Always pray for patience; every day will bring some
thing that will call for its exercise.

TEMPERANCE.

THE BIRD MATINEE.

Let me tell you of a series of matinees I attended this

summer, which were given at three o'clock in the morn-
ing.

The windows of my bedroom opened toward the south

on a beautiful lawn, bordered with elms. Year after

year comes the golden, or Baltimore, oriole—most de-

lightful of singers. He loves best the swaying branches

of the loftiest elm for his home, that old Dame Nature
may rock the little ones to sleep with every breeze.

Robin-Redbreast and Jenny Wren build lowlier homes in

more accessible places. Then there is the linnet, who
years ago forsook us for a southern clime, but, perhaps
alarmed by the noise of war, returned to her northern

home. These were some of the singers who gave the

three o'clock matinees. They continued for two or three

mouths, from May nearly through July, a,nd the pro-

gramme each day, for the first month, seemed precisely

the same.
First came a loud, shrill, prolonged call, always re-

peated three times, which reminded me of a gong at a

hotel. It was evidently intended for the rising-bell and
for a call to order. After the last call came a feeble

peep, as if one little fellow had managed to arouse him-
self just enough to answer. Then another replied a lit-

tle louder, and another, until, in rapid succession, all the

dwellers in the grove announced their presence, and an-

swered to their names. Then followed a minute or two
of entire silence, after which the prima donna, as it

seemed to me, opened the concert. It was a loud, clear,

Bweet strain, so unlike any heard in the day that I cannot
tell what bird it was; I think only the oriole could pouj"

forth that delightful music. It sang alone in a clear,

ST. JOHN ON PROHIBITION.

FROM AN ADDRESS AT WOODSTOCK, CONN., .JULY 4tH.

We have two systems of education in this country.

One hundred and sixty-four thousand public schools ed-

ucating for God, and one hundred and seventy-five thou-

sand saloons educating for the devil. For education of

our children through the public schools, to an honest, so-

ber. Christian manhood and womanhood, we pay an-

nually about $80,000,000. For education through the

saloon, the hot-bed of misery, poverty, crime and shame,

we contribute about $1,400,000,000 per annum. In other

words, for every dollar that we expend to build up
through our public schools, we invest $17 to tear down
through the saloons.

And yet, in the face of these facts, the saloon system,

as well as the public schools, receives the sanction and
protection of the laws of the land; and each of the great

political parties of to-day, while approving of the schools,

are too cowardly to oppose the saloons. Such political

truckling ought to be condemned by the ballot of every

lover of "God, and home, and native land." What are

we going to do about it? Why, one distinguished politi-

cian from the East, without a word against the evil, pro-

poses to divide the revenue received from the liquor-traffic

among the several States, thus giving it a chance to buy
its way into public favor. The idea! Sanction a busi-

ness that destroys soul and body and robs the people of

$1,400,000,000 annually, that the Government may get

$70,000,000 revenue from it? What statesmanship! An-
other equally great politician from the prairies of the

West suggests that the liquor revenue be devoted to the

education of the youth of the land. In other words,
make a public school director out of the devil, and then
expect God to bless such a plan.

I trust that no child will ever be educated by giving the

sanction of law to that which our conscience tells us is

wrong. Others insist that the only way to successfully

deal with the traffic is through "a well-regulated, judi-

cious high license." Yet we have been trying the license

system in this country for more than two hundred years,

and the evil has been growing worse all the time, until,

to-day, no curse in the world is so destructive of all that

is good..

And could we reasonably expect any other result?

What evil was ever blotted out by selling it the right to

exist? Can you think of even one? Does the amount
paid for the right to sell mollify the effects of the liquor

sold? How high shall the license be to make the saloon
productive of good? And just how high must it be to

make the business respectable? Will high licensed

whisky restore happiness to the home that low licensed

whisky destroyed? Will a blow, given to a defenceless

wife, be less painful because administered by a husband
drunk on high licensed whisky? Does the amount paid
for license lessen the heartache of the mother at the sight

of a drunken son reeling from the door of one of these

legalized dens? Does the sorrowing wife, with her hun-
gry children, find relief in the amount paid for the li-

cense of the saloon that robs her? Have saloons ever

blessed a home or made a single human being better?

No! And you know, and I know, and every intelligent

citizen knows, and every political party knows, that from
the saloons of this country come only degradation, mis-

ery, poverty, crime and heartache, and the licensing of

them, or in any manner giving them the protection of

the law, always has been, is now, and ever will be a com-
promise with crime, and is a burning shame and disgrace

to our civilization.

But many persons, even some who claim to be Chris-

tians, are willing that these soul-destroying dens shall ex-

ist as long as they pay for the privilege. In other words,
they are for saloons "for revenue only," apparently ig-

noring the fact that money can never make the great
wrong right.

If I possessed the power I would forever prohibit the

importation, manufacture, and sale of intoxicating

liquors, including wine, ale, and beer as a beverage. But
we are told that that would "take away our liberties."

Would it? What legitimate liberty, I ask, would it de-

prive us of T

It la aa old s&yiag that ' 'uoae are so blind as those who
will not see." It is equally true that none are so hope-

lessly enslaved as those who falsely believe they are free.

There are worse prisons than those constructed of brick

and stone and iron bars. The worst bondage is our own
selfishness. The consciousness of being right is the

truth that makes men free. The man behind the prison

bars sober is freer than the man who stands in front of

them drunk. On the plains of Kansas, at his quiet home
in North Elba, defending his cabin at Ossawatomie, under
fire at Harper's Ferry, in a Virginia jail or upon the gal-

lows, John Brown was always free.

Just think of it! Four saloons to every church, six bar-

tenders to every preacher, thirty dollars expended for in-

toxicating liquors for every dollar paid for Christian mis-

sions, homes destroyed, manhood gone, graves and pris-

ons filled with the victims of the infamous traffic; then
talk to me about the liberty of the citizen finding a lodg-

ment in such a system!

But we are told that "prohibition is a failure." Is it?

Let us see. The amount received by the General Gov-
ernment as a revenue from intoxicating liquors is eijual

to about $1.25 per capita of our population, while in

Kansas, under prohibition, it is only about ten cents per

capita. And in prohibition Maine and Vermont it is

even less than that. In the entire country there is about
one saloon to every three hundred of the population.

In Kansas only about one to every two thousand five

hundred of her people. And it must be borne in mind
that the few saloons in Kansas are, as a rule, in secret

places, where the initiated only are admitted, while in

license States they are open to all, as long as the victim

is able to stand up and has the money to pay for the

drinks. Prohibition in Kansas has closed every distillery,

nearly all of the thirty-two breweries that thrived under
the old license system, and is rapidly driving every saloon

from the State. Up to the first day of last December,
embracing thirty one months of prohibition, 972 viola-

tors of the law had been prosecuted and 729 convicted.

Fines amounting to $100,000 had been assessed against

them, and imprisonment imposed aggregating eleven

years, five months and nineteen days. The State has

gained nearly 200,000 in population and increased about

$50,000,000 in taxable wealth. She has 7,000 school-

houses, and the resources of her permanent school fund
equal about $13,000,000. Her State University, Normal
School and Agricultural College are worthy objects of

the people's pride. She has made ample provisions for

all tlie demands of charity; even her criminal classes are

provided with quarters from which "no guilty man es-

capes." She has 4,000 miles of railways, penetrating al-

most every county in the State, and her com crop last

year reached nearly 200,000,000 bushels, exceeding that

of any other State in the Union, not a grain of which, it

may be said to her credit, can, within her borders, law-

fully be made into strong drink as a beverage; and this

is the way that "prohibition has ruined Kansas." The
people of Kansas are in favor of more bread and less

whisky, more churches, school-houses and comfortable
homes, and no saloons. They possessed the courage in

her territorial days to choke the life out of African

slavery and for ever dedicate her soil to freedom, and
they can and will now protect her homes against the

curse of the dram-shop. But I am glad that prohibition

of the liquor traffic is no longer confined to the narrow
limits of only a few of the States. It is to day a great

National question. Our wasted resources, debauched
manhood, destroyed homes, and aching hearts cry aloud

against this giant evil, the crime of crimes. And woe be
unto the political party or individual that shall stand in

the way of an indignant and outraged people, as they

burst asunder the political shackles that have bound
them, and, with a view solely to the good of the whole
country, looking to God for his guidance, strike for a

purer government, happier homes, and a higher civiliza-

tion.— The Independent.

There is a gentleman in Portland, living there now for

a year. A friend of his in Ohio wrote to him to know
whether the Maine law is usually a success or a failure.

This was his reply: "I have been living here now a year.

I see all sorts of people and mingle with them freely,

many of them gentlemen, who like myself are not fanat-

ics, not sentimentalists, not teetotalers. I have had no
connection with the temperance movement here or else-

where, though- 1 am on good terms with some temperance

men, as I am with many who have no sympathy with the

temperance cause—and very little with those engaged in

it. If a friend from abroad should come into my office

to-day and I should wish to offer him a glass of wine I

know of no place in the city where I could find it. There

are such places here, and on inquiry of persons whom I

know, I could learn where I could go lo obtain the wine,

but it would be in such a place and of such character

and surroundings that I would not take a friend to it,

and no man with self-respect would go there."

Milwaukee is conspicuous for the amount of beer con-

sumed in it, and also for the fact that there are twice as

many suicides as in any other city in this country. Ma-

terialism, beer, and self-murder make a "conspicuous"

trio for any city.

—The Emperor of China recently authorized the de-

struction of four million doUai's worth of opium. The
Central, Presbyterian s&ys: "A few such heathen officials

are needed in the United States to deal with the whisky

traffic."

—The anti-Prohibitionists of Kansas are said to be or-

ganizing oath bound lodges of "Sons of Liberty" under

false pretences, the recruit believing when he consents to

join that he is merely to do all in his power to secure the

resubmission and repeal of the one tyrannical prohibitory

law. but finding when he Is within the secret circle that

he is committed to vote for the Democratic ticket in full

or prove a traitor to his order.
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The chttkches.

—A private letter dated August 7tli from Bro. A. D.

Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece, speaks of many duties

pressing, caused in part by much sickness in Andros.

He says, "We read with great interest the speech of Pres.

Blanchard in regard to the whirlpool of American poli-

tics; and w(! hope that the day may soon come when the

head of the serpent will be crushed, all falsehood and
secrelism done away, and Christ reign all in all."

—Bro. G. H. Filian, the young Armenian who was or-

dained as a missionary to his native people at Wheaton
some two years since, has begun laboring with the church

at Taias, Caisarea, in Asia Minor, near Mt. Taurus. He
is partly sustained by the Native Mission society of which
Mrs. L. H. Plumb of Streator, 111., is treasurer.

—Mr. A. T. Hemingway has been unanimously recalled

to his former position of General Secretary of the Chi-

cago Y. M. C. A. He has accepted and will begin work
at once.

—In the exploration of the old Temple area in Jerusa-

lem one of the stones placed round about the low parapet

dividing the Court of the Israelites from the Court of the

Gentiles, has been dug up, with the inscription in Greek
still legible, forbidding a Gentile under pain of death, to

pass the parapet.

—The Liberal Baptist Year-Book for 1883, edited by
Rev. Geo. H. Hall, D. D., of Buffalo, embraces not only

the Freewill Baptists," but also the General Baptists, Sep-

arate Baptists, Free Christian Baptists, and the Church of

God—five denominations in this country which are one
in doctrine and one in practice, save in some minor cus-

toms and forms of service. The whole number of

churches is 3,869, with a membership of 168,445. The
Freewill Baptists alone have a membership of 96,714.

—Dr. Thomson, of the Bible house in Constantinople,

says the Turks are now reading the Bible far more than
they used to do; and some of them declare that it is a

better book than the Koran. The doctor has eight col-

porteurs selling the Bible in the city. The Bible was first

translated into Turkish two centuries ago by Ali, a cap-

tured Pole who had been brought up as a Turk.

—Mr. Arthington, of Leeds, has given another $10,-

000 toward African missions. His last gift is to the En-
glish Baptist Society, which has advanced from Stanley
Pool to the Equator on the Congo, and proposes to estab-

lish its stations on the chief southern tributaries. The
first station above Stanley Pool will be Lukolela, which
is 300 miles from the Pool. The society makes an earnest
appeal for young men to go out as missionaries.

—On the 1st of January, 1882, the Rev. James Price
commenced his labors in one of the poorest and most
neglected parts of the city of Philadelphia. He had no
church-building, no Sabbath school, not even a single

member of the church to begin with. Now he has a neat
stone chapel, and was recently installed as pastor of the
Twelfth United Presbyterian church, gathered by him
during the last two years. There is room everywhere for

such men.— Christian at Work.

— General Booth, of the Salvation Army, intends
entering London at the close of his provincial tour at the

head of one hundjed brass bands. The Home Secretary
has been appealed to to stop it, but has declined.

—The next movement of the Salvation Army is to be
an invasion of Germany. The "Army" now numbers
528 corps in Great Britain, and 106 in other countries.

Their activity is to be extended during the coming season,

also, over Sweden, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand,
France and Switzerland.

—The Baptists of Italy have united under the name of
"The Christian Apostolic Union of Italy." Rev. James
Hall, of the English Babtist church, is president, and Dr.
Taylor, American, is vice-president. Evangelizing com-
mittees have been formed, a paper is to be published, and
a hymn and tune-book prepared.

—Prof. Schaff, Prof. Geo. E. Day, Dr. John Hall and
Dr. William M. Taylor, are expected to represent the
United States at a conference of the Evangelical Alliance
to be held at Copenhagen, Aug. 30 to Sept. 7. Interest-
ing reports will be made on the state of religion in differ-

ent countries.

—The report of the London Christian Colporteur As-
sociation, at its late annual meeting, showed that 146,-

000 copies of the Word of God and 3,000,000 books and
papers of a pure Christian character and evangelical tone
had been sold in London and the provinces by the col-

porteurs of the Association within the last ten years.
The colporteurs visit every month for this purpose the
houses of both rich and poor. The chairman of the an-
nual meeting, Sir W. Muir, well said of this literature:

"It is the seed dropped by the way, which is fructifying
and bringing forth much fruit to the glory of God."

—The British consul at Hankow has stated that the
China Inland Mission has done invaluable service in ob-
taining information in regard to China and its people, and
that by the journeys and sojourns of its missionaries in
the remoter parts of the way has been opened up to for-

eign intercourse.

—The Evangelical church at Belgium is making
progress. It has now twenty six churches, with thirteen
pastors and nearly 4,000 members, and forty-nine Sunday-
schools, attended by 1.859 scholars, and 7,000 meetings
for worship were held is sixty localities during the past
year.

—A persecution has begun against earnest evangelical
Christians in Russia. Colonel Paschkoff and Count Korff,
who have been active in holding religious meetings and
in labors for the poor, are banished. It is also declared
illegal to distribute the publications of the Religious

Tract Society, though they bear the printed permission

of the censor.

—The American delegates to the Presbyterian Council

at Belfast attracted a considerable degree of attention,

not more for their push and goaheaditiveness, than the

fact, in sharp contrast, that they were the most conserv-

ative of all in regard to the old faith of the churches,

and least desirous of change or revision. It is not the

new world which nurses and fosters "isms."

—

Christian

at Work. .

—Dr. Wiliam M. Taylor, of the Broadway Tabernacle;

Dr. Dexter, of Boston; Professor Day, of Yale, and Pro-

fessor Boardman, of Chicago, are a deputation from the

American Home Missionary Society to visit the new Con-
gregational churches of Norway and Sweden during the

present summer.

—The Woman's Christian Association, of Utica, N. Y.,

has hired a cottage at Westminster Park, in the Thous-
and Islands, for the purpose of enabling some of the

working-girls of Utica to obtain a week's rest in that in-

vigorating air. The cottage has accommodations for

nine persons besides the attendents, and it is intended
that parties of nine shall be entertained one week each.

—The work of the American Company of Old Testa-

ment revisers was finished some time ago, and sent to the

British translators. It is now announced that the latter

have also completed their task, and that the revised Old
Testament is ready for publication. Twelve of the

twenty-seven members of the Old Testament revision

committee have died before completion of the work.
The mortality is to be chiefly explained by the great age
of the men whose scholarship secured their appointment
for their important work. The complete revision of the

Bible will appear before the end of 1884.

—At the recent celebration of its tenth anniversary

the Prussian Bible Society reported that up to the begin-
ning of the present year it had distributed 1,283,254
Bibles, and 823,597 New Testaments. During the past

year the British and Foreign Society, which has an office

in Berlin, distributed in Germany 85,405 Bibles, as

against 69,656 Bibles and 15,794 New 'Testaments pub-
lished by the Prussian Society.

—The Missionary Herald for September contains a let-

ter from Dr. Davis with exciting news from Japan

:

One of the largest Buddhist temples in the city has a
school of several hundred young priests connected with
it, and the priests have recently bought one hundred and
twenty copies of the New Testament and some commen-
taries, and have put the school at work studying the

Bible every day. What will come of it I do not know,
but the priest who bought the books told the bookseller

that they were bound to see what Christianity was, and
if it was better than Buddhism they were going to adopt
it. Many Buddhist priests have recently come to us say-

ing that they were convinced that Christianity was the

true religion, and asking how they could become Chris-

tians, how they could get a living, etc. A priest from
Osaka came to my house the other day and told me he
wanted to burn his priestly robes and become a Christian,

asking how the change was to be effected, etc. If there

was any way for them to get a living there are numbers
of the Buddhist priesthood who would gladly burn their

robes, but they are unfit to support themselves in any
other way, and, of course, we cannot support them.
The leading paper in Kioto has just published a long
editorial on the need of Christianity, and especially of

Christian schools, and it calls attention to the great need
of a university, established and conducted on the same
Christian principles as our Doshiska, and it also calls at-

tention to the fact that over seventy of the leading men
of Kioto have formed a company to assist in raising an
endowment for a university under the auspices of the

Doshiska. The good work of the Lord goes on'. Ima-
bari and vicinity are being richly blessed. Pray for us
all and for Japan.

GEORGE MULLER'8 TOUR IJN INDIA.

The (London) Christian says: On Tuesday evening,
July 1, the members of the Bethesda Chapel, Bristol,

met for a social tea-meeting to welcome Mr. and Mrs.
Muller, on their return from India. At the public meet-
ing which followed, Mr. Muller gave some very interest-

ing details of his recent tour. He said that shortly after

his conversion he offered himself five times to God for

missionary labor in India, but the way was not opened up
to him, and he was subsequently led into the sphere of
labor with which his name has been so long associated.

Thus, after an interval of fifty-eight years, he was guided
in his seventy-ninth year to undertake a journey through
the country that has had so waim a place in his interest.

This tour was one of labor in the service of the Lord and
crowned with great blessing, no hindrance having been
experienced either from the climate or any other cause.
His objects in going to India were— first, that he might

visit the missionaries who are bearing the burden and
heat of the day, and, by God's grace, impart counsel and
encouragement to them in their arduous labor of love.

Secondly, to preach the Gospel to the thousands of Euro-
peans and natives with whom he would come in contact
iu that vast field. The most difficult classes to reach are
the educated Brahmins; he was very anxious, therefore,
to bring the simple Gospel before them, as the power of
God unto salvation. Thirdly, to promote unity and love
between the followers of Christ. This has been a special
feature of his administrations during the past nine years
in the twenty-seven countries he has visited. To further
this object he has gladly labored in connection with all

branches of the Christian church where the foundation
truths of the Gospel are admitted, though he made that
an essential condition. In all these churches he had ex-
pounded the Scriptures and taught the things of God,

and in no instance was anything required of Mm that it

was against his conscience to perform.
A fourth object was to promote the study and love of

the word of God, alike amongst ministers and their con-

gregations, that thus a pure and sound conception might
be formed of the truths therein contained. Also to teach
what he understood to be the true character of this dis-

pensation, that we are not to wait to see the whole world
converted before the coming of the Lord, but to be found
"looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appear-
ing of our great Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

Free Pews.—Of the seventy Protestant Episcopal
churches in New York, twenty-three are free churches as

distinguished from those in which pews and seats are

rented or sold. All the churches connected with Trinity

p Irish are included in this statement. Of the fifty Pres-

byterian churches of New York, fifteen are free, includ-

ing missions and the recently organized churches which
are the outgrowth of missions. Seven of the twenty Re-
formed Dutch churches are also free. All of the forty-

eight, except a dozen Methodist churches, are free.

The Roman Catholic churches are nominally free, but in

most of them persons who wish seats are expected to pay
for them, and in many instances must pay or stand. The
Sunday advertisements of several of the Protestant

churches usually finish up with the statement that all are

welcome, or that the seats are free, and sometimes both.

The evening services in many of the pew-rented churches
are entirely free. The sum of the matter is that of the

nearly three hundred Protestant churches in New York
less than one-third are free.
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THE aECBET EMPIRE.

A colored man, member of the Method-
ist Episcopal church in Batavia, 111., and
of a colored Masonic lodge, who served

as an artillerist in the Union army, has
three times applied for admission to the

Grand Army of the Republic and been
refused.

It is announced that the fourth annual
congress of the Federation of Trades and
Labor Unions of the United States and
Canada will be held in Chicago, 111 , com-
mencing October 7. Labor societies are

entitled to send delegates upon the fol-

lowing basis of representation. From
National or International Unions, for

1,000 members or less, one delegate; for

4,000, two delegates; for 8,000, three

delegates; for 16,000, four delegates; for

32,000, five delegates; and so on. From
State or Provincial Federations of Trades
Unions, two delegates. From local Trade
Assemblies or Councils, District Assem-
blies of the Knights of Labor, or local

Trades Unions, one delegate.

H. E. Puette, late pastor of the Chris-

tian church in Shelbyville. 111., fell under
public condemnation for scandalous and
gross immoralities. The church immedi-
ately called a meeting and cited him to

appear. He asked to have the trial post-
poned, but the request was refused and
the trial proceeded and went against Pu-
ette. He then appealed to the Royal
Arch Chapter to investigate his case. The
lodge had its trial and fully exonerated
Puette unanimously. The church com-
mittee, which brought in a verdict of
guilty, and recommended that fellowship
should be withdrawn by the church, still

believes in his guilt, and claims to be able
to substantiate the same at the proper
time and place.

A new secret lodge, the Order of the
Golden Chain, is thus spoken of by its

organ: "Its incorporators are prominent
business men of the city of Baltimore,
members of the Royal Arcanum, Knights
of Honor, Legion of Honor, etc. It is in

opposition to none, the field being amply
large for all. It is based upon the most
liberal principles consistent with the suc-
cessful workings of the order, and is es-

pecially arranged for young men."
Among the objects enumerated are the
following: "To unite in bonds of brother-
hood all acceptable white male persons,
between the ages of 21 and 51 years, who
are of sound bodily health and of good
moral character. To establish a sick ben-
efit fund, from which those members who
may elect to go into that branch of the
order may, in case of sickness, receive
weekly benefit not exceeding $25. To
pay a sum not exceeding $1,500 (or half
the amount of the W. and O. B. certifi-

cate) in case of permanent disability.

To establish a widows' and orphans' ben-
efit fund, from which, on the satisfactory
evidence of the death of a member of
the order, in good standing, a sum not
exceeding $3,000 shall be paid to his

family, or to those dependent upon him,
as he may direct. To form a bureau of
information for the benefit of its mem-
bers in obtaining employment for such as
may need it, and to assist each other in

business."

The Roman Catholic church seems to
be preparing for an onslaught on Masonry
and kindred secret orders which will ex-
ceed in bitterness even its past assaults.

It looks as if there would be war along
the whole line. The General of the Jes-
uits, following the example of the late

Papal Encyclical, devotes the whole of
his first epistle to the members of his
order to a violent attack upon those se-

cret associations as enemies of the church,
of the state, of religion, and even of
good morals. Self-preservation, accord-
ing to him, demands that the church
should wage war upon them to the bitter

end.—N. Y. Witness.

The Ancient Order of Druids, eighteen
lodges in all, met last Sunday morning
in Market square, Chicago, and forming
into procession marched to Ogden's
Grove, where a picnic party of nearly
5,000 assembled during the day. Features
of the parade were decorated wagons
with au Arch-Druid in warrior costume,
twenty-four boys in Druid regalia, and a
number of ladies representing those
States in which the order has gained a
foothold, together with figures of Colum-
bia and Brittania. Speeches were made,
and a summer night's festival closed the
day of riot and desecration— another ev-
idence of the anti-Christian Spirit of
lodgery.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

A YOUNG girl's DEMENTIA nOW IT WAS
OCCASIONED— SOME NEW AND START-

LING TRUTHS.

The St. Louis express, on the New
York Central road, was crowded one
evening recently, when at one of the way
stations, an elderly gentleman, accom-
panied by a young lady, entered the cars

and finally secured a seat. As the con-

ductor approached the pair, the young
lady arose, and in a pleading voice said:

"Please, sir, don't let him carry me to

the asylum. I am not crazy; I am a little

tired, but not mad. Oh! no indeed.

Won't you please have papa take me back
home?"
The conductor, accustomed though he

was to all phases of humanity, looked
with astonishment at the pair as did the

other passengers in their vicinity. A few
words from the father, however, sufficed,

and the conductor passed on while the

»young lady turned her face to the win-

dow. The writer chanced to be seated

just behind the old gentleman and could
not forego the desire to speak to him.
With a sad face and a trembling voice the

father said:

"My daughter has been attending the

seminary in a distant town and was suc-

ceeding remarkably. Her natural quali-

ties, together with a great ambition,

placed her in the front ranks of the school

but she studied too closely, was not care-

ful of her health, and her poor brain has
been turned. I am taking her to a private

asylum where we hope she will soon be
better."

At the next station the old man and his

daughter left the cars, but the incident, so

suggestive of Shakspeare's Ophelia, awak-
ened strange thoughts in the mind of the

writer. It is an absolute fact that while
the population of America increased

thirty per cent, during the decade between
1870 and 1880 the insanity increase was
oxier one hundred and thirty-five per cent.

for the same period. Travelers by rail,

by boat, or in carriages in any part of the

land see large and elaborate buildings,

and inquire what they are.

Insane asylums!
Who builds them?
Each State; every county; hundreds of

private individuals, and in all cases their

capacity is taxed to the utmost.

Why?
Because men, in business and the pro-

fessions, women, at home or in socie-

ty, and children at school overtax their

mental and nerv<)us forces by work, worry
and care. This brings about nervous dis-

orders, indigestion and eventually mania.
It is not always trouble with the head

that causes insanity. It far oftener arises

from evils in other parts of the body.
The nervous system determines the status

of the brain. Any one who has periodic
headaches; occasional dizziness; a dim-
ness of vision; a ringing in the ears; a

feverish head"; frequent nausea or a sink-

ing at the pit of the stomach, should take
warning at once. The stomach and head
are in direct sympathy, and if one be im-
paired the other can never be in order.

Acute dyspepsia causes more insane sui-

cides than any other known agency, and
the man, woman or child whose stomach
is deranged is not and cannot be safe from
the coming on at any moment of mania
in some one of its terrible forms.
The value of moderation and the im-

perative necessity of care in keeping the

stomach right must therefore be clear to

all. The least appearance of indigestion

or mal-assimilation of food should be
watched as carefully as the first approach
of an invading army. Many means have
been advocated for meeting such attacks,

but all have heretofore been more or less

defective. There can be little doubt,
however, that for the purpose of regulat-

ing the stomach, toning it up to proper
action, keeping its nerves in a normal
condition and purifying the blood, War-
ner's Tippecanoe The Best, excels all an-

cient or recent discoveries. It is abso-

lutely pure and vegetable ; it is certain to

add vigor to adults, while it cannot by
any possibility injure even a child. The
fact that it was used in the days of the
famous Harrison family is proof positive

of its merit as it has so thoroughly with-
stood the test of time. As a tonic and
revivifier it is simply wonderful. It has
relieved the agony of the stomach in

thousands of cases; soothed the tired

nerves; produced peaceful sleep and
averted the coming on of a mania more
to be dreaded than death itself.
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Sheep a 50 @4 40

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 00
Wheatr— Winter 75 @0 94

Sprmg 873^
Com 63 @66
Oats SQX fe43
Mess Pork 18 50
Eggs 18

Butter 8 24
Wool 14 @40

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 60 @6 30
Hogs 5 10 @6 10

Sheep .J.. . @3 50

THE ANTI-INFIDEL LIBRARY.
Published in Monthly Parts.

Each number is a complete treatise in itself, con-
taining from 32 to aljout 2U0 pages, tlie year's numbers
maliing a volume of 5U(J to BOU pages of fresli, live
readable matter, adapted to tire needs of this skep,
tical generation.

The following numbers are printed:

I. THE INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
A Lecture by H. L. Hastings.

I EGYPT IN HISTORY AND PROPHECY;
OK, PHAKAOU PKOCLAIMINQ GOD.

By Robert Patterson.

III. INFIDEL TESTIMONY
OONCKKNINO THE TKUTn OF TXIE BIBLR.

Scripture statements eonlirnied by extracts from
the writings of Seniiaelierib, Nebuchadnezzar, Gib-
bon, Volney, and others.

By H. L. Hastings.

IV. THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
TO THE TRUTH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

By Robert Patterson.

V. THE BIBLE TRIUMPHANT;
TWELVE DOZEN SKEl-TIOAL ARGUMENTS REFUTED.
A reply to a work entitled "lU Self-Co ntraditlons

of the Bible."
By Mrs. H. V. Reed. 160 pp.

VI. REMARKS on tue " MISTAKES OF MOSES."
By H. L. Hastings.

VII. FRIENDLY HINTS TO CANDID INQUIRERS
wno disbelieve the bible.

By H. L. Hastings.

VIII. CORRUPTIONS OF the NEW TESTAMENT.
A condensed statement of the facts regartllng the

preservation of the New Testament manuscripts, and
the authenticity and accuracy of the New Testament
as we now have it.

. This valuable library, good for every household, is

published for il.OU per year. But Every Subscriber
to the Cynosure who sends to tue office $2.50
shall have both FOR the year.
Address the CIiraSTIAN CV'NOSURE, Chicago, III.

FINNEY ON MASONRY.
Tlie cliaractcr, chiims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. By Prcs. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
Un College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason." liut left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth. 75c; per dozen ?7.50. Paper
cover 35c; per dozen, S3.50.

No Christian's library is complete without it. Senu
for acopy in clotli and get a catalogue of hooks ancl

tracts sold by the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 221 W. Madison St. Chicago.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART,"
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES ILLUS-
TR,A.TED.

Containing the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, etc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the Yorlcrite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Good Templari.sm, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry. Knights of Pyth-
ias pnd the Grange.with affidavits, etc. Over'Z50cut8,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents; S2.00 perdozei:.

l^or sale by the National Christian Associa-
tion, at He;5<l-quarters for Anti-Secrecy
Liiterature. 231 W. Madison St. Chicago.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSI/IP
ILLUSTRATED.

The coinplete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
mentandRebekahdadie"') degrees, profusely illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with a
sketcn of the origin, history andcharacter of theorrfer,
over one hundred foot-note quotationsfrom standard
authorities, sliowingtlie character and teacliingsof
the^order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. jrflan.chard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, Sl.OO; per dozen, SS.UO. Paper cove •,

, )cen*a; per dozens!. IX).

Ail orders promptly filled by the
NATIONAI. CHRISTIAIV ASSOCIATION.

221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

The Facts Stated,

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixtaen page pamphlet compriBing a let-

ter written by lar. Weed, and read at the unveiling

o' the monument erected to the memory of Oapt.

William Morgan. The frontispiece 1b an engravlne

of the monument. It ia a history of the unlawful

seizure and confinement of Morgan in the Onnandai-

gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by Freemasons
to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but

ATTAOHKB HIS AFFIDAVIT tO it. ,,_.,.
In Closing Ills letter he writes: I now look back

through an Interval ot fifty-six years with a con-

scious sense of having been governed through the
" Antl-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my covmtry,

and next, to arrest the great power and dangerous
Influences of " secret societies."

The pamphlet' is well worth perusing, and is

doubtless the last historical article which tiiis great

journalist and politician wrote. [Chicago, National

Christian Assooiation.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association,

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

FUEEMASONRY

BY

Past Master of liej-stonc S>o«!ge,

No. GSO, Chicago.
Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leav»s all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a lx>nn-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per m\ 13.60. Address.

National Christian Association,

331 West inadison St.. ClticajEO. lUe

:9r-w
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FARM NOTES.

A bushel of apples will make from
four to four and a half pounds of evap-

orated fruit.

A French authority states that carrots

give horses new blood, which seems to

restore them, and they may be justly

claimed as the regenerator of worn-out
horses.

Dogs do not always kill sheep for the

purpose of procuring food. The best

fed dogs, when they once begin the prac-

tice, will continue it until they are caught
in the act.

Farmers should enjoy, above all others,

the luxuries of the garden, and yet,

strange to say, but few farms have com-
plete gardens, and many farmers buy
vegetables.

Horses at work will be gratified if they
are allowed a little green grass at least

once a day. If not convenient to turn
them on the grass, cut it and feed, with a
little salt in the rack.

In planting late potatoes discard all

that are affected with traces of rot. They
should be as sound and perfect as possi-

ble, as many diseases of the crop come,
from the germs planted with the seed.

In raising sheep, besides the profit from
wool, lambs and mutton, a considerable
value must be allowed the droppings, as

it is an advantage in favor of sheep that
they benefit the soil upon which they are
pastured.

Feed the little chicks often—five times
a day will not be too often—with hard-
boiled egg, breadcrumbs, boiled potatoes,
little scraps of meat. Supply them with
fresh water twice a day. All this, if you
want fine, healthy birds.

In growing food for poultry it should
be borne in mind that corn, wheat and
oats can always be purchased, and it is

the best, therefore, to grow sorghum,
broom corn, pop corn, millet and sun-
flowers for seed, which affords a variety.

A member of the Elmira Farmers'
Club opposes the use of breast collars on
driving horses, for the reason that it is

injurious by drawing the shoulders of the
animals together, thereby preventing a
development and expansion of the breast,

especially of colts.

Kill the Late Weeds.—The fight
with the weeds in the cornfield should
not stop with the cultivator. We have
frequently seen farmers strive manfully
against the pests until midsummer, and
then, through negligence, subject them-
selves to annoyance through the next
season. Some weeds have a limited
season of growth, and if kept rooted out
until midsummer, will rarely come up
again; others continue growing until
severe frosts come. An old Illinois farm-
er said a cockleburr would come up in
the morning, grow until four in the after-
noon, and mature seeds before the frost
could kill it that night. This is an exag-
geration, yet the cockleburr must be
fought until there are heavy frosts. The
velvet-leaf, Jimson, and rag-weeds, will
commence growth almost as late. Weeds
are very prolific, and an occasional one
gone to seed in the cornfield will insure a
good crop the next season. Corn should
not be cultivated after it is tasseled, but
the weeds can be cut out without disturb-
ing the soil. For this purpose we have
seen a short scythe used, but we much
prefer a hoe with a sharp edge.—Ame7-i-
can Agriculturist for August.

Chicken Cholera.—In regard to reme-
dies, there are legions of them. Messrs.
Adams & Brother, the well-known poul-
try dealers of Chicago, who have a large
poultry farm at Waukegan, often have as
many as four or five thousand fowls to-
gether at one time. They feared the dis-
ease, and made up their minds to try ex-
periments in order to settle such matters
before beginning too extensively. When-
ever they could procure a sick fowl they
did so, and placed it in the yard with
hundreds of others. Of course these
gentlemen had no trouble in introducing
cholera, roup, and all the diseases to
which chicken flesh is heir; but that was
exactly what they craved, and they began
to see what they could do under the cir-
cumstances. After fighting the disease
with roup pills and cholera cures at fifty
cents a box, they concluded that doctor-
ng individual chickens out of thousands
did not pay, nor did pills at such high
prices. They now laugh at cholera and
roup. They found that by combining

two ounces each of rosin, alum, sulphur
and red pepper, and adding it to four

quarts of scalded meal, for every twenty-
five fowls, they not only cured the sick

ones but prevented its spread. For roup
they use asafcetida, ginger and red pep-
per. But they keep their fowls strictly

clean, even washing out the quarters fre-

quently. They now believe they can
keep as many fowls together as they de-

sire.

It is recommended that those fowls
that are too sick to eat should receive a
pill composed as follows: Blue mass,
ninety grains; pulverized camphor, twen-
ty-five grains; cayenne pepper, thirty

grains; pulverized rhubarb, forty-eight

grains; laudanum, sixty drops. Mix and
make into sixty pills. After a short

while give half a teaspoonful of castor

oil. Feed only soft food until the fowls
are strong enough to move about, and
put a little copperas in the drinking
water.

HORSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

As a Refrigerant Drink in Fevers.
t

Dr. C. H. S. Davis, Meriden, Conn., says: "I
have used it as a pleasant and cooling^dTink In

fevers, and have been very much pleased with
it."

An Old Friend with, a New Face.

"My dear Rose," said Miss Maclver, "where
did you acquire that brilliant complexion? It

seems to me that you are still the beautiful girl

of eighteen whom I knew twenty years ago."
"My friend," replied the lady addressecl, "it is

not me your are complimenting, but ' Glenn's
Sulphur Soap.' Have you never before wit-
nessed its efEect? Thet-e isnotkiug impossible to

its powers as a beautijim:" Beware of counter-
feits. See that "C.N. Crittenton, Proprietor,"
is printed on each packet, without which none
is genuine. Sold by druggists and fancy goods
dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Fire in a Dry Time

Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Sold by druggists.

Pike's ToothaCihe Drops cure in one minute.

"What Might Have Been!"

It is sad for the dying consumptive to reflect

on what might have been if Hale's Honey of
Horehound and Tar had been taken early
enough. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

From Eminent James H. Soathall, M. D.,
Little Rock, Ark. : "I willingly bear testimony
to the excellent food tonic effect of Golden'

s

Liquid Beef Tonic. I regard it as a mild, un-
irritating and easily digested tonic, well adapt-
ed to cases of chlorosis, nervousness, and vas-
cular debility, consequent upon the climacteric
period of women." (Remember the name, Col-
den's—tofce no o<Ae»'.) Of druggists generally

.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate
cure N ose. Throat, Lungs ; full Idea ; 36p. route, cost
free.

Fast Potato Digging
THE MONARCH POTATO DIGGER
Saves Its cost yearly, five times

'kovEK, to every farmer. Guar-
anteed toDlg Six Hundred

Bushels aDay!

1^^ Write postal card for FREE elegantly
illustrated Catalogue, in Six Brilliant Colors,
that cost us $2000 to publish.

Monarch Manufacturing Go., cmcA'^^.fLi'.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
f% "*?**' Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition ofHie Amended, Perfected and Amplified ThirdKank. The lodee-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., arc shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, 82.00. Address the

NATIONAL fJHKISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
ta. W. Madison St., Chioaso.

THE BROKEN SEAL;
Or Personal Remiuisceuces of the Abduction

and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.
By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting hooks ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, 8t.50. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, S3.50.

This deeply interesting naratlve shows what Mason-
ry lias done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of grea'
crimes. For sale at 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, hv
THK NATIONAL Ciy{iSTIAN ASSOCIATION.

The Christian Worker

IS THE

ORGAN OF THE FRIENDS'

CHURCH.

Published weekly by the

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS

at 56 and 58 Wabash ave., Chicago.

$1.75 per year.

This is a most excellent family

paper of sixteen pages, and perhaps

one of the best mediums for adver-

tisers that can be found. Terms low,

considering its large circulation.

We also publish the

BIBJ.E SCHOOL HELPS.

Samples of each will be sent free on

application. We havie a few of the

22,000 issue of the present quarter

for large scholars yet on hand,

which will be furnished at the rate of

$1.25 per 100.

OUR OLIVE LEAF

is one of the nicest and best little

monthly papers for children that can

be found anywhere. Price, 12 cents

per year, in lots of five or more.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past Master of Kej'stone I^odge,
IVo. 039, Chicago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masonic
Lodge, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a
Glance," illustrating every sign^ grip and cere-
mony of the Masonic Lodge. This work is highly
onmmended by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-
ter of Masonic obligations ot any book in print.
Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents.

National Christian Association,

^ai IWest Madison St. Chicago. Til.

Hallelujah and Victory
Sing the Songs op Reform at home, in the

field, in the shop, in the convention—sino
them till the dat of titlumph oomes.

CLASK'S BEFOBM SONG BOOK;
by George "W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of AhoIV
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and triie.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE TOUE CHILDKEN- SING THEM!
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel. 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION. 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freenaasonry,
BY

E. R. o II a, y^ 11 $,

Past Master of Keystone I.odg;e. Wo. f<S9
Chicago.

Gives the correct or " Standard " wori. and ritua.
of Masonry; the proper position of each ofBcer ir
the Lodge room, order ot openins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,
the manner of giving the signs, grips. |etc., are fully
illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodg:e Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Bonayne in the fraterni-

ty, his popularity and success as a teacher and lee-
iiun r in the Lodge, logether with the testimony o*
hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of theaccu
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-
dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
and those who desire to post themselves' on the
workings of the order. The price is bo low that it it

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages, Paper cov-
ers, 85 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edge--
aud gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association,
231 W. Madisou SU, Clilcaite. lit.

THE MIDLAND,
OB

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
HOME VISITOR OF THE WEST.

This is a religious weekly paper, pub-
lished in St. Louis, Missouri. It is one
of the very best family papers. It gives

special attention to Sabbath-school Les-
sons and Mission Work. It is a welcome
visitor in every home where it is known.

"It is a flue eight-page paper, well arranged, neatly
printed, ably edited, and deserving a wide patronage
without distinction of denominational lines."-Chkis-
TIAN Cynosuke.
"The 'Midland' is tip top."—Dk. Robert Farris,

Editor of the "St. Louis Presbyterian."

"It is fresh and vigorous In original matter."—The
United Presbyterian.

We make the following liberal offer to

any person who will canvass for the Mid-
land:
For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and The
Psalmody Pamphlet, an interesting dis-

cussion of the Psalmody question by Drs.

Eva and Barr, of Philadelphia.
For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and Lucille
Vernon, a very enjoyable story by Dr.

Meloy of Chicago.
For one new name and $2.25 we will

send The Midland one year and "In
THE Coils," a thrilling story illustrating

the evils of Masonry.
For one new name and $2.50 we will

send The Midland one year and "The
History of the Associate Reformed
Church South," by Boyce of South
Carolina.

For ten-wew subscribers and $10.00 we
will send ten copies of The Midland
one year.

The regular price of the paper is $1.50
per annum.
Address The Midland, 1,101 Olive

street, St., Louis, Missouri.

The Earnest Christian

-)):AND ((-

Golden Rule

Is a Family Magazine, devoted to the

promotion of experimental and practical

piety. It is undenominational, but aims

to hold up the New Testament standard

of piety. It advocates true holiness

which saves men from the lodge, from

tobacco, and from the love of the world;

and women from pride and fashion; and

churches from gambling, selling or rent-

ing pews, or giving countenance to sin.

Each number contains 32 pages, neatly

printed and bound. It has now entered

upon it 24th year.

Terms, one dollar and ten cents.

Address REV. B. T. ROBERTS,

North Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow/
Such was to Freemasourv the great NATIOX.\L

convention held in BatavI-v, N. T., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN in 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of
Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

s*F.E -WHY.
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument
4. The great letter of Thurlow Wl 1 and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy, D.D.
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Blauchard.
7. Addresses on " "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hiuman; and very Interest-
ing personal and historical remlnisences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postoald.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W, Madison St., Chioabo, III.
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IN BRIEF.

At Buzzard Roost, N. C, unphilan-

throic but enterprising men are mining
white rock called "deception." This

is ground to powder and sent to New
York, where it is mixed with sugar or

flour. It is said that twenty per cent, of

"deception rock" can be thus mixed and

the combination remain undetected.

Terra alba was formerly used in cheap

candies, but the manufacturers of that

class of goods now use this powder, as it

is cheaper and less dangerous. Terra alba

hardens in the stomach in a lump, just

like plaster of paris, if eaten in large

quantities, and causes spasms or convuls-

ions. But, this new powder seems to go
through the system generally, causing,

it is said, many cases of Bright's disease.

The sweets made by this process might

be appropriately called rock-candy.

As the great mass of the immigration

has come since the year 1 820, the number
of the foreign element in the first and
second degrees may be estimated with ap-

proximate accuracy from the number of

persons of foreign birth and parentage

given in the census returns of 1880.

While 10,138,758 immigrants had landed

in the United States from 1820 to the mid-

dle of 1880, there were in the country, in

1880, 14,955,996 persons of foreign birth

or having one parent foreign-born. If

from this sum we take 33,252, the surpris-

ingly large number of persons of foreign

birth having both parents born in the

United States, who are for all the purpo-

ses of this study "natives," we have a

population foreign in the first and second

degrees of 14,922,744, of whom 6,679,943

were foreign-born. This number still

does not represent quite all the new ele-

ment, since a large number of small chil-

dren figuring in the census of 1880 must
have had parents of the younger genera-

tion of the new population born upon
our soil. There is no record of these

third degree foreigners, of course, and we
must proceed without regard to them,

simply assuming that the figures relati7ig

to the old stock embrace a certain number,
not proportionately large, who belong to

the new. We may judge of the relation

in which this mass of people of foreign

birth and parentage stands to the popula-

tion which we are accustomed to regard

as the leaven of our nationality—the stock

to which all other elements are to be as-

simulated if possible—by comparing it

with the white population of native pa-

rentage. The whole population of the

country, minus persons of foreign birth

and parentage, native negroes, and Indi-

ans, is 28,601,676. This is not much
more than half the population.

—

Septem-

ber Century.

Gen. R. E. Colston, late of the Egypt-
ian General Staff, says in the September
Century, apropos of the difliculties oppos-

ing "the rescue of General Gordon":
"The Arabs divide their deserts into two
kinds. The first is called el jebel or el

herrye, meaning mountain or wilderness.

In this kind of deserts there is more or

less vegetation, always very scanty; but
yet it is there that the Bedouins roam and
raise their flocks and camels. Gazelles

and other game are also found. The des-

ert between Berber and Suakim is chiefly

of this kind. The other sort is called the at-

moor, and it is impossible to imagine any-

thing more barren and desolate. It is lit-

erally nothing but sand and rocks. Not
a bush, not a blade of grass ever grew
there, and consequently no animal life at

all, not even insects. They are like

oceans which you cross on your 'desert

ships,' but where it is death to tarry.

The ostrich and the hyena cross them
swiftly by night. These atmoors are

generally from eight to ten days across,

with one group of wells in the middle.

Such is the Atmoor of Shigre, which I

crossed in nine days, and that of Koros-

ko in seven (two days less than the usual

time) . Only one group of wells is found
half-way, which is called mowra—bitter.

None but camels and Bed'^uins can drink

its water. Travelers always carry enough
Nile water to last them across. It is the

only desert where no guides are needed,

for the track is perfectly marked by the

skeletons of camels and cattle, which, as

I counted them, average sixty to the mile

on the best parts of the trail, and four

hundred on the worst. Thousands of

camels and oxen perish there yearly.

The latter are driven from the Upper Nile,

scantily watered once in forty-eight hours
on the march, and a large proportion of

them die on the way. The hyenas and

vultures, which are the only denizens of

the Atmoor, pick their bones clean before

the next morning, and the fierce sun heat

dries the hides and bones, so that the

stench of carrion never taints the desert

COMPOUND OXYGE'N
Cures all Lung, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Of-
fice and "ilome Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M.D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Reduced. •Write for Pamphlet, In-
foruiation, SiC

^TELSON'S
^k

I

Sunday School Books and Cards.

I ^1 Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

I Sbhd roE Cataloguk.

-^ ^ T.NELS0N&S0NS,42BleeckerSt.,N.¥.

Sunday-School Papers.

MONTHLY.
THE PEARL,

To Sunday-Schools, per quarter Sets.

Per year 12cts

THE LILY,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter Sets.

Per year 12cts.

PURE WORDS,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cts.

Per year lOcts.

SUNSHINE,
. To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cts.

Per year lOcts,

Single subscriptions for either one of the
above papers, one year, 35 cts.

We have excellent facilities for iurnishing Sunday-
School Supplies of every description Including trade
papers at publishers' prices. If you wish any publi-
cation send to us for it.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franlilln street, Chicago, 111.

^ SCRIP and STAFF."
BY H. M. HTJQUNIN.

This new and attractive volume is now
ready. It is composed of thirty nine
chapters on nearly as many topics. Neat-
ly bound in cloth with gilt stamp. Price

60 cents.

The Chicago Evening Journal of

May 8, says:

The author of tliis little volume, for many years a
working editor of the Evening Journal, has here
presented us with a variety of topics of a religious
character. Among the number we note "The Evils
of the Sunday Newspaper." "The Divine Sanction of
Church Organizations, ' "The Good Work and Gov-
ernment of Sunday-Scnoola," "The Bible in our Pub-
lic Schools," "Fallacies of the 'Evolution Theory,'"
"Chronology—The Age of the World," and "Labor
and Laborers." Mr. Hugunin writes as an independ-
ent thinker, untrammeled by denominational align-
ments. His style, however, is marked by the vigor
of earnestness and sincerity, and with these charac-
teristics, and with a close adherence to Bible Chris-
tianity, his book becomes a suggestive aid to evan-
gelical workers. In discussing the topics above
named, as in otliers, he deals consistently with ques-
tions of public interest and great importance in the
reform of individual and social evils.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

|lGHT^|lFE IeSSOnIeAF.

A new Lesson Leaf with two large pages thorough-
ly tilled with able and evangelical ai' s to the lesson.XT coifTAIIfS :

1, Common version of the lesson text arranged for
responsive reading; memory verses in brackets. 2.
Revised version of the text. 3. Golden Text; Central
Truth; Topic, and Outline, arranged as a responsive
e.xercise. 4. Home Readings. 5. Introductory, in-
cluding Review Questions; Connecting Links, and
Opening Remarlis. 6. Lesson Dictionary, containing
the time; places; persons, and contemporaries of the
lesson, with the proper pronounciation of the names,
and places. 7. Notes and explanations. 8. Questions.
9. Review Exercises for the whole school in concert.
10. Next Sunday's Lesson, including reference to
memory verses and Golden Text. Conveniently ar-
ranged, and tastily printed.
Be sure and see this leaf before you order for next

quarter. Price, S7.20 per 100 copies, per year. Address
T.B. ARNOLD, 106 Franklin St.,

Publisher and Dealer in Sundav s-hool Supplies.
OAMPLES AND CATALOGUE FREE.

Tlie Master's Carpet.

BY

PI. I^oiiayne.
Pest Slaster of Keystone I.odge No. 63t>

Chicago.

Explaius the true source and meaning of ever^
ceremony and symbol of the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever-
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even thoso who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
,.hlch gives every sij^n, grip and ceremony of ihe
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pages and is substantial.:*
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 76 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
331 W. Madisou St., CUcaso. IIU

Standard Works
—ON—

SlcRFT .Societies
FOR SALE BY THE

Kational Christian Associat'n

HI West HadisoD Street, Chicago, IIIinoiB.

\ complete Oataloene sent free on Application.

Holden With Cords. Or the Power op
THE Secrkt Empjuk. a faithful representation in

story of the evil Intluence of Freemasonry, by E.
E. Flaqq, Author of "Little People," "A Sunny
Life," Etc. This is a thriillngly interesting siory ac-
curately true to life because, mainly a narration of
historical facts. In cloth $1.00; paper50cent8. In

In tbe Coils; or, the Coining Conflict.

By "A Fanatic." A historical sketch, by a United
Presbyterian minister, vividly portraying the work-

ings of Secretism in tlie various relations of every-

day life, and showing how indi\-idual domestic,

social, religious, i)rofessional and public life are

trammeled and Ijiased by the baneful workings of

the lodge. Being jiresented in the form of a etory,

this volume will interest both old and young, and

the moral of the story will not have to be searched

for. $1.50 each; $15.00 per dozen.

yinney on Masonry. The character, clai aa

*nd practical workings of Freemasonry. By Prest.

Cnarles G. Finney, of Oberlln College. President

Finney was a '-bright Mason," but left the lodge

when he became a Christian. This book has openea
the eyes of multitudes In cloth, 7B cents; per

6o£en, $7 60. Paper cover. 35 cents; per dozen.

IS. GO.

The Broken Seal: or Personal Kemtniscence"
Ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm, Morgan.
By Samuel D, Greene. One of the most Interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen,

*7 50 Pape^ covers. 40 cents; per dozen, $3.50

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modbrn.
A bock of great Interest to officers of the army and

navy, the bench and the clergy. Table op Con-
tents: The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

of Julian, The Eleusinian Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry, Was "Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . . >Jrief Outline of

the Progress of Masonry In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 60 cents

each; per dozen, $4.75.

Ex-Fresident John Gtiir.cy Adams*
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-

tions and Penalties. Thirty most Interesting, able

and convincing letters on the above general subject,

written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of the United States during the years 1831
to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able

Introduction. This is one of the most telling anti-

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. 35
cents; per dozen, $3.60.

General "Washington Opposed to Se-
cret Societies. This is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Kitner's " Vindication of General
Washington f.-om the Stigma of Adherence io

Secret Societiex" communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Oollege Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Xellogg, Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. 36

cents each-, per dozen: $3 00

Secret Societies. A discussion of their cnar-
icter and claims, by Rev. David McDllI. Prest. J.

iilanchard and liev. F.dward Beecher. In cloth,

Kcperdoz. $3 85. Ptiper cover 15c. Per doz. $1.25.

History of the Abduction and HLii.ra.et
OF Capt. Wm. Morsan As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This book contains Indisputable, legal

.evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wm. M:)rgan. for no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry, it contains the sworn testimony
of over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife;

and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons In the Empire State were concerned In thla

crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

Beminisconces of IVIorgran Times. By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M9Sonry. This is a thrilling narrative of the inci-

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-

lished, with engravinijB showing the lodge-room,
dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author for writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $2.00.

ON FREEMASONRY.
Light on Freemasonry. By Eiticr u.

Bcrnmd. To which is appended "A Ecvelatioii of

the Myisteries ot Oddfellowship (old work,) by a

Memlunof the Craft." The whole containing over

live liuiidred pages, lately revised and republished.

In cloth, $1..50 each ; per dozen, $14.,t0. The first

part of the above work, Light nn Freemasonry, 41G

pages. To cents each; per dozen $7.50.

Hand-Book of Preeraasonry, by £. Ro-
nayne, Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,

Chicago, yives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry ; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of

initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

grips, etc., are fully illustrated and explnined.
First three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the
lodge, and proves that Modern Masonry is identi-

cal with the "Ancient Mysteries " of Paganism.
Bound in fine cloth, 420 pp TScts.

Freemasonry at a Glance Illustrates every

sign, grip and ceremony uf the first three degrees.

Paper'cover, 32 pages. " Single copy, six cents.

Freemasonry Illustrated. A complets
exposition of the seven degrees of the Blue Lodge
and Chapter. Profusely Illustrated. A historical
sketch of the institution and a critical analysis of
the character of each degree, by Prest. J. Blanch-
ard, of Wheaton College. Monitorial quotations
and nearly four humlred notes from standard Ma-
sonic authorities confirm the truthfulness of this
exposition and show thecharacterof Masonic teich-
Ing ani doctrine. The accuracy of this exposition
tegally attested by J. O. Doesburg, Past Master Un-
ity Z2 No. 191, Holland, Mich , and oth rs. This
Is the latest, most accurate and complete exposl-
llon of Blue Lodge and Chapter Masonry. Over
one hundred Illustrations—several of them full
page—give a pictorial representation of the lodge-
-oom, chapter and principal ceremonies of the de-
grees, with the dress of candidates, signs, grips,
"tc. Complete work of 640 pages. In cloth, $1 00
per dozen, $9.00. Paper covers, 75 cents

; per doz-
en, $7.50. First three degrees (370 pages;, in cloth,
75 cents ; per dozen, $7.50. Paper cover, 40 cents

;

per dozen, $4.0IJ. *g=-The Masonic quotations are
worth the price of this book.
Mah-Hah-Bone ; comprises ttie Hand Book,

Master's Carjiet and I^'reeiiuieiinry at a Glance.
Bound in one voliimu. Tliis luukesone of the most
complete books of information on the worldugs
ami eyraiiolism of Freemasonry extant. Well
bound in cloth, 589 pp " $1.00

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A fuU
and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees
of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Ruth,
Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-
gree, Sister's liegree and the Benevolent Degree.

§0 cents each ;
per dozen, $1 .75.

Knight Templarism Illustrated. A full

lllusiiated ritual of the six degrees ot the Council
and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;
$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, SOcts; $4.()0 per
dozen.
Grand Iiodg'e Masonry. Its relation to

civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrii;tian, anti-republican and despotic
character. of Freemasonry is proved from the high-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

viuage Whitney's Defense before the
liEAND Lodge OF Illinois. Judge Daniel H Whit-
ney was Master of the lodge when S. L Keith, a
member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance ^f the lodge, but
he boldly replied to the charges against him, anG
afterwards reuounced Masonry. 15 cents each; per
dozen. $1,25
Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,

as proved in court in the Kew Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.
The New Berlin trials began In the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public initiations by seceding
Masons, These trials were held at New Berlin,
Chenango Co., N. Y., April 13 and 14th, 1831. and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelatioo of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00-

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points in the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogne on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each
per dozen. $5.00. Paper cavers, 40 cents each; per
dozen. $4.00

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a hook for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-

guments of those who c laim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this work a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp., postpaid 40 cts.

Bernard's Appendix to JAght on Ma*
soNKY. Showing the character of the Institution
by its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev.
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical staf ;ment ot
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshlped
ijy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church in particular. Paper covers: prlr*
20 cents each; per dozen, $2.00-

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads it will
think of joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
League with the Devil. This is an account of
the church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
maaon-, and their very able defense presented by
Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
religion. 15 cents each; per dozen, $1.25

Sermon on Masonry, by Rev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
weptern Iowa Conference. M. E. Church—a seced-
lug JIaster Mason. Published at the special n-
quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding: on i,ae In-
itiate. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof of the sinful-

ness of such oaths and the consequent duty of all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 5
cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chris-
TIAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument against
the loJge, from a Christian standpoint 5 centa
each; per dozen 50 cents

Thirteen Keasous why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,
and any one of the thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. B
cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
aBEES OF ^KEKMASOSRY. To get these thirty-three

degrees o\ Masonic bondage, the candidate takes

half-a-million horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

dozen. $1.00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Sermon on Odd-fello-wship and other Se-

cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangel-
ical Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against, secretism of all forms
and the duty to disfellowship Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly

shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen,
75 cents.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

POLITICAL,.

—The Illinois Greenback Anti-Monopo-

ly State Convention Wednesday passed a

resolution to fuse with either of the old

parties, but in no case to accept less than

seven electoral votes. The following

State ticket was placed in the field: Gov-

ernor, Jesse Harper, of Danville; Lieu-

tenant Governor, H. C. Vanderwater, of

Shelby ville; Secretary of State, E. H.
Baldwin, of Joliet; State Auditor, E. F.

Reeves, of Elgin ; Attorney General, John
M. Givin, of Effingham; State Treasurer,

J. B. Clark, of Chicago.

—Kansas politics are in delightful con-

fusion. The Prohibitionists are entirely

dissatisfied with the action of the Repub-
lican Convention. They have, therefore,

issued a call for a "Prohibition Conven-
tion," to be held at Lawrence, September

8, to nominate Presidential electors and a

State ticket. On the other hand, a large

minority of the late Republican State

Convention, who advocated a resubmis-

sion of the Prohibitory Amendment, but

were voted down, have held a bolting

convention and gone over bodily to the

Democrats, the latter having renominated
Governor Glick and planted themselves

squarely against "Sumptuary laws."

COUNTRY.

—There were heavy frosts Sunday
night in New Hampshire, Vermontj and
Connecticut, and crops were damaged in

many places.

—Dr. Salmon, chief of the Bureau of

Animal Industry, says he has found eight

cases of pleuro pneumonia among cattle

in the vicinity of Chicago, and ten cases

in other parts of the State.

—The forest fires in Michigan swept
down on Harmon City, destroying every

building but one, and on Monday the

fires were burning fiercely on Tawas
Lake.

—William Norris, head teacher of the

Markdale, Ont., school, Monday fired five

times at the second teacher. Miss Ford,
three shots taking effect. He then shot

himself, dying instantly.

— S. W. Tallmadge, the crop statistician

of Milwaukee, issued his final estimate of

the wheat crop of the United States for

1884, as follows: Winter wheat, 380,000,-

000 bushels; sprins wheat, 150,000,000,

or 130,000,000 bushels more than the

crop of 1883.

—The steamship Faraday has laid the

deep-sea portion of the second Bennett-

Mackey cable, and is now on the way to

Woolwich to receive the remainder of the

deep-sea portion and the American shore

end.

—A train stopped at a drawbridge near

Pensacola on the Pensacola and Atlantic

Railroad. Seeing no signals to move, the

conductor went forward and found the

watchman murdered and his body laid on
the track.

—During the storm Sunday last off the

Newfoundland coast, fifteen fishing

smacks were lost at Outer Cove, the

schooners Petrel and Elizabeth were sunk
in White Bay, and a fishing smack with
four men and two lady passengers was
lost off Cape Broyle.

—At 11 o'clock Thursday night the

train belonging to the Anglo-American
Circus left Fort Collins for Golden, Colo-
rado. Forty minutes later, when near
Greeley, the sleeping-car, in which sixty

men employed as roustabouts of the cir-

cus were asleep, caught fire and was
wholly consumed. Ten men perished.

Two were seriously and five slightly

burned. The fire was communicated by
an open torch with which the car was
lighted to a quantity of gasoline which
was being carried in the same car, caus-

ing an explosion.

—The special agent sent to inquire into

the condition of the Piegan Indians re-

ports that these Indians, numbering about
2,000, are dying from the effects of grad-
ual starvation at the rate of one a day.
The men and women are gaunt and
spiritless, and the children emaciated.
All are so weakened by lack of suflicient

food for the past two years that dreadful
suffering and death will occur shortly,

The appropriation for this year only per-
mits the agent to issue two pounds of
beef and three pounds of bad flour per
week. The governor of Montana reports
an unnatural and inhuman state of things
existing, and calls upon the Secretary of
the Interior to assume the responsibility

of issuing full rations until Congress
meets in December.

—A tornado struck Evansville, Ind.,

Friday morning. The city was raked
from one end to the other. Not a manu-
factory in it entirely escaped injury. A
large school building in course of con-
struction, and which needed but a roof
for completion, collapsed totally. On
every street cellars are flooded, trees and
fences leveled, and telegraphic and tele-

phonic communications almost entirely

suspended. Hundreds of small dwellings
and stables are razed to the ground, and
families left without shelter. The scene
on the river was awe-inspiring. Waves
lashed themselves into fury, and, dashing
twenty and thirty feet high, small steam-
ers and tugs were broken from their

moorings and grounded, or blown up riv-

er to sand bars. But the most horrible
and saddest news of all is the sinking of

the transfer steamer Belmont and fourteen
passengers who were on board. The Bel-
mont left with a south-bound passenger
train on a barge. Part of the passengers
horror stricken fled from the cars to the
steamer for safety. The barge was torn
from the steamer and driven in shore hard
aground, while the cyclone seized the
steamer and capsized it, the boat going
down bottom upward.

FOREIGN.

—Senor Romero, the Mexican Minister
at Washington, has received a communi-
cation announcing the failure of the corn
crop in Chihuahua, and asking him to

notify exporters of corn in this country
who may wish to export it for seed to

Chihuahua, to address the government of
that State, giving prices, quality and
quantity.

—The State Department has received
from Mr. Mason, United States consul at

Marseilles, a report upon the situation at

that place and Toulon since the abate-
ment of the cholera epidemic. He says:

"The finances of Toulon and Marseilles
have been strained to the utmost in cleans-

ing the streets and tenements and caring
ing for the sick and burying the dead.
The presence of impending financial ruin
weighs heavily upon the business com-
munity, and even the ordinary resources
of charity are seriously curtailed. The
tide of returning fugitives has just set in

and no description can picture the wretch-
edness and destitution that already exist."

— General Wolseley proposes to reach
Dongola with the Gordon relief expedition
by Nov. 7. He declares his confidence of
accomplishing this programme. The re-

lief party will consist of 7,000 men.
Four hundred more river boats have been
ordered.

—The Governor General of Canada has
been ordered by the home government to

secure the services of 600 voyageurs for
the relief of General Gordon at Khar-
toum. They are needed to take flat bot-

tomed boats up the Nile and for making
portages around the rapids.

—Col. Kitchener at Debbeh, Egypt, has
received a message from Gen. Gordon
saying the General and troops are well
and had sufficient provisions to enable
them to hold out four months. The mes-
sage is dated the 30th of April.

—The clergy of Spain have started a
monster demonstration in every church in

the country in favor of the temporal
power of the Pope. The movement has
grown out of the speech of Senor Pidal

y Mon, Minister of Agriculture and Com-
merce, in the Chamber of Deputies some
weeks ago, in which he spoke slightingly

of the restoration of the temporal power.

—A private letter to a gentleman in

Des Moines from Ireland states that the
crops in that country are the most prom-
ising since 1879, but that thousands of
acres are lying in waste for want of labor
to cultivate them.

—It is stated in semi-olBcial quarters
that the French fleet in Chinese waters
will go to the Gulf of Pechili for the
present, and that an attack will be made
on Canton by both land and sea forces as
soon as the climate permits the march of
troops across the frontier from Tonquin.
A proclamation has been issued by the
Chinese authorities placing a price upon
the heads of Frenchmen.

—Mr. Gladstone's speeches to his con-
stituents in the County of Midliothian are
attracting great attention. The London
papers are filled almost to the exclusion of
other news with the Prime Minister's ex-
planation and vindication of his policy.
The warmth of his reception shows that

his strength has not only been maintained
biit is on the increase.

—Advices from Shanghai say the Chi-
nese authorities there have received an
important telegram from Pekin, the pur-
port of which is not precisely known.
There are reports, however, that China is

desirous of coming to an agreement with
France.

—A dispatch from Foo Chow says that

the French iron-clads, having completed
the work of destruction of the forts along
the Min River from its %iouth up to the
arsenal yesterday, this morning com-
menced shelling the camps and earth-

works on the hills back of the razed forts

along the Kinpai Chaftnel. The earth-

works and camps nearer the river were
rapidly demolished. The Chinese aban-
doned the works and retreated to the
camps and fortifications higher up the
hills, some of which the French gunners
found great difficulty in reaching, on ac-

count of their elevated positions. Ad-
miral Courbet telegraphed the govern-
ment to-night that he had completely
razed all the remaining fortifications,

consisting chiefly of earthworks, and de-

stroyed all the camps established on both
sides of the Min River, from its mouth to

the arsenal. Admiral Courbet has cleared
his fleet from the Min River and has
joined the force under Admiral Lespes at

Keelung.

—Lima, Peru, suffered a terrible as-

sault on the 26th ult. Caceres, a gueril-

la, entered the city with his rabble yell-

ing and firing. The night before all the
government troops were withdrawn into
the Cuartel and the palace, and the entry
of Caceres, although not unexpected, was
somewhat of a surprise. His men cap-
tured the Cuartel and the churches of
Mercede and San Augustin, from which
they kept up a fusillade. They also at-

tacked the Guadaloupe Railroad Station.

About 150 persons were killed in Mer-
caderes and Bodegones streets and near
the palace square, where the fire was the
hottest. Finally the government troops
made a sortie and drove out the mob.
Caceres was accompanied by about ninety
horsemen.

—A dispatch frcjm Berlin to the Matin
asserts that a Franco-German alliance has
been arranged. France is to obtain cer

tain territory on condition of not oppos-
ing Germany's claim to two ports on the
North Sea. Both countries are to assist

each other in acquiring colonies.

25 CENTS
For the Cynosure two months and more

should prompt every reader and lovtr of

reform to step to the front and embrace

this golden opportunity to increase the

circulation of the best and most reliable

reform paper in all Christendom; that

people may be enlightened and brought

to see the stubborn fact that all secret or-

ders, Mormonism included, are combined

to destroy our government, and are in

fact bringing Christianity to a discount.

In proof of this, let Masonry take snuff

and a large majority of the churches

sneeze in response. Now let us get on

the Gospel harness and arm ourselves, dis-

regarding all opposition and persecution.

Victory is ours if we go forward in the

strength and faith of our Lord.

—

Wm. D.

Johnston, Lexington, III.

FEEEMASOI^RT AND
FEEE GOYERlNrMENT.
This twelve-page pamphlet is now is-

sued in a new and attractive style, with

a neat cover. The orders for it which

more than exhausted the first edition tes

tify to its popularity.

"Americans have no conflicting in-

terests RESPECTING SECRET SOCIETIES.

We shall have but one opinion when
WE understand them."

Thus opens an exposition of the rela-

tion of the Secret Empire to Civil Gov-

ernment, which will remain of great and

permanent value to every citizen until the

triumph of the American party shall have

put the secret lodge system under the ban
of law. Single copies, 5 cents.

COLLECTION BOXES.
' Do You Want Money for missionary, church
or Sunday-school purposes? It is surprising how
much the children will collect with the

FAIRBANKS' SAVINGS BOXES
They are simple and cheap. Price 3 cents each.

HAND-PAINTED SILKS for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send *1 for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

Good Pay for Agrents. $100 to S200 per
mo. made sellinsr our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY & CO., Chicago, Ili,.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOBHAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSKR.VA.TOR,Y OF IUXJs-IC
A.ND SCHOOL OF FINE A.IIT. Jj

Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

THK use op INTOXIOATINO BETBKAOES AlfD TO-

BACCO AND ATTHNDANOB ON SEOEET SOCIETIES AEE
PKOHIBITED

C. A. BI-ANCHARD, President.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE AETS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oil and Water colors.
Mks. S. H. Ntjtting, residentinstructorfoi 12 years;

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers.how tomake
practical use of the art In their schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MKS. S. H. NUTTING, WHEATON, liL.

"WiVr. w^. fa-r^welxj-

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Churclies, Tow-
er Clockfi, &c., &c. Prices and
catalogues sent free. Address

H.McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T.HUDSON J,t. STKATTON
— Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of—
HABUWOOX) LXJIVIBER,.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Bed and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

HAVE rOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al CuRisTiAN Association. Look it over carefully
and see If there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Stkeet, Chicago.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Ecd Cross, Ivnight Templarand Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, 81.00; SS.-W
per dozen. Paper covers, nOc ; Sl.OO per dozen.
Furnished In any quantities at

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-
ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fall to see the
great advantage the paper will be to them in
promoting their Interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVERTISEMENTS AGGEEGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [count
200 " 30 " "

800 " 25 " "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 " "

1000 " 40 " "

2500 " 60 " "

TIME CONTBACTS.

1 Month. 15 per cent die-

3 " 35 " [count
6 " 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion..60 " "

Business notices double the price of display
agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising muit
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,
it Arcade Court. . Chicaao.
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By request of the N. C. A. Board of Directors the pub-

lication of the new Reform Story is postponed for a few

numbers, to give a better opportunity to get out the

plates for publication in book form as fast as printed in

the paper. Our readers will bear with this temporary de-

lay as it will secure a much earlier publication in book

form of a' work that will have a powerful influence in

our reform.

This will give more time for the canvassers and every

friend who is interested in the circulation of the Cyno-

sure to secure new names on the campaign list.

RAILWAY FAMES
to the Monmouth Convention are slightly modified from

the first arrangements. The C. B. «fe Q. R. R. will sell

round trip tickets to and from the Monmouth Conven-

tion, the 11th and 12th insts., at one and one-third rates,

at all stations between Monmouth and Mendota, Burling-

ton, Rock Island, Beardstown and Peoria, to persons at-

tending the convention. Ask the agent at your station

for a round trip ticket, and when you reach Monmouth
go directly to the Opera House where you will be as-

signed a place of entertainment. J. P. Stoddard.

The death of Secretary Folger removes from Presi-

dent Arthur's cabinet its most trusted member, and
one whose assiduity and faithfulness in office has been
a principle means ot whatever popularity the admin
istration has. This same attention to his business

was the cause of his death. When reaching home at

Geneva, N. Y., a short time ago he remarked that he

^ had come home to die; the examination of his physi-

cians fixed the cause of disease in overwork. The
attempt to make political capital out of this national

loss is worse than the appeal to scandal. Mr. Folger's

defeat two years ago, for the governorship of New
York, by a vote of 192,000, may have been affected

in some way by Mr. Blaine. But it is malicious and
false to cover with such a charge the overwhelming
reason of the disgust of the nation for the methods
of Conkling, Logan and their crew.

The great soldier re-unions which have been gather^

ing thick of late suggest to an observing mind that

the further we get from the war the more numerous
and enthusiastic are these gatherings. That they are

a considerable part of the machinery of politics, is

so plain as hardly to need remark. They are recruit-

ing stations also for the oath-bound secret order, the

Grand Army of the Republic. They are, perhaps

with more ultimate danger to society, a great means
of fostering a war spirit, deceiving with glamour, pa-

rader and excitement, while its horrors and immorali-

tiesare hidden. "War, said Burke, "is a temporary re-

peal of all the virtues." But who recognizes this fear-

ful definition in our soldiers' re-unions?

One branch of the Belgian Parliament lately passed

an education bill which granted a considerable in-

crease to the educational facilities of the Catholic

priests, and the little kingdom has been in a turmoil

of faction ever since. The priests rallied their ad-

herents in Brussels for a Sunday parade to the num-
ber of about a hundred thousand. The liberal fac-

tion thoroughly roused and armed attacked the pro-

cession and broke it up in spite of the interference of

troops. Repeated charges of cavalry with great

havoc, the wounding and killing of scores and the ar-

rest of hundreds could hardly abate the anger of the

people. The legislators may not care for an attack

on a Romish procession, but a body that can forget

its duty to the people in their subserviency to the

priests might be powerfully moved by a popular de

monstration aimed at their own persons.

The bullying and greed of France in Africa and
Asia is meeting not only the protest of other nations,

but last week a party in the French assembly itself

entered its protest. A delegation of the Extreme
Left sent a letter to President Grevy pointing out

that France is conducting a war without a vote of the

Chambers and expending money without the sanction

of Parliament. The disposition of the country's

forces, the letter continues, is weakening the national

defenses, and personal power is being affirmed with
obstinacy and audacity unworthy the Republic. The
constitution remains a dead letter, and the govern-
ment acts without informing or consulting the repre-

sentatives of the people. The letter concludes by
demanding the convocation of the Chambers and ap-

pealing to Grevy's high political probity. The Pres-

ident, however, as if convicted, ventured no reply to

these charges beyond a simple acknowledgement of
their receipt. But he cannot so easily ' avoid the

reckoning to which the Ruler of nations will call

him.

The cholera plague, like a lava overflow, after a
brief respite has broken out again with double i,viru-

lence among the lazaroni of Italy. Superstition and
ignorance have left that people little but their fears

and these have risen above every controlling influence

but that of self-preservation. Mobs attack the rail-

ways to cut off travel and the spread of the disease.

Villages establish armed cordons. Long quarentines

are the rule at every city gate and some are closed

entirely to the outer world. A panic, almost anarchy
prevails, for each town is taking measures to protect

its people regardless of government. The supersti-

tion that the disease is produced by the doctors is

quite general and the rabble accuse all whom they
suppose to be in league with them even to the pre-

lates of the Romish church. "Every intelligent Ital-

ian is ashamed of his country," say the dispatches,

and one Italian paper confesses that the present con-

dition of the nation almost revokes her right to be
classed among the great nations of the world.

be paid to any person who will place, living or dead,

within the grip of the missioners of Ireland's liberty

the body of James McDermott, British spy, late of

Brooklyn, supposed to be now in London. The fur-

thur sum of $3,000 will be paid for the bo<l3', li\ing

or dead, of Matthew E. O'Brien, British spy, McDer-
mott's associate. O'Donovan Rossa, the representative

of this gang of sworn assassins in|this country, brags

that they will catch the informers; "for in every quar-

ter of the globe" said he, "we have our men on the

lookout for them."

The British government have not yet broken the

power of the Irish "Invincibles" and Beaconsfleld's
sage remark in one of his latest speeches that secret

societies are an element in society which will require

the interposition of governments, is forcibly brought
to mind. This fierce secret order has issued a pro-

clamation with a reward of $5,000 for the capture of

one witness and $3,000 for another, who have been of
service to the government in its prosecutions. The
"proclamation" sets forth that the above-named sum
has been contributed by the men of Ireland, and will

The visit of Governor St. John and his colleague

on the Prohibition ticket, Mr. Daniel, to the Lake
Bluff Convocation grounds, thirty miles north of this

city, attracted to that pleasant resort a thousand or so

of the earnest temperance men and women of the

Northwest. Though the gathering was political, it

was more. In our American methods we are learn-

ing to measure the conviction of a men by his acts

and Ms vote. So that the temperance cause has a

barometer in this movement, which the men who are

on the lookout for storms are watching carefully.

The liquor dealer estimates the prohibition move-
ment at its true value if the politician does not. The
speech of Governor St. John was a clear, manly, con-

vincing and above all, honest argument for political

prohibition. The position of the Republican part}'

he examined with scathing eloquence—the party of

moral ideas and excellent promises. To those who
bewailed so many "lost votes" he cried, "You who
voted for James G. Birnej', did you lose 3'our vote.

You who voted from Fremont, did you lose your

vote? Why the man who loses his vote is the man
who don't vote for principle. Such a man needs con-

verting through and through to Christ." He had
been asked "Do you expect to be elected?" "If every

voter" he replied, "votes as he prays, 1 will; and it is

for you to harmonize your ballots with God. God
will not take it as an excuse that you are afraid of

putting Democrats in power or Republicans in power.

He expects you to vote for the puritj' and peace of

the homes of America, for his kingdom. Vote on

God's side and he will eventually be on your side."

WHAT I REMEMBER . IL

A REMARKABLE RENUNCIATION.

At one of those meetings in the winter of 1828-9,

mentioned in my last letter, Mr. Ambrose Kingman,
a well known and highly respected citizen, a Chris-

tian and a Mason, arose before a crowded and excited

audience, and told them they were meddling with

that which was none of their business; and not only

so, but it was entirely above their comprehension.

He said that no pretended revelation, or exposure; in

fact, nothing but a regular, legitimate initiation could

give any one any just idea, or conception even, of anj'^

" part or parts, art or arts, point or points" of this

most sacred and sublime institution! He advised

them to go home, "mind their own business, and let

Masonry alone," until, by legitimate and proper

means, they could obtain a genuine acquaintance

with it.

Well do I remember the effect of that speech.

Coming, as it did, from one whose word was con-

sidered simply unimpeachable, it fell "like a wet

blanket" upon the popular mind. Public indignation

against Masonry, now amounting almost to frenzj-,

was, for the week following, very perceptibly cooled.

At the next meeting (the meetings were held weekly)

"presto changeV Mr. Kingman spoke again. He said

in substance: "Fellow-citizens, you remember what I

said to you at our last meeting. I did wrong, very

wrong. The thought of that speech has won-ied me
day and night, continually. It seems as if I had

scarcely slept since that time. It was under the im-

pulse of fear—for I had beenthreatened—that Isaid

what I did. And now, fellow-citizens, although it is

at the risk of my life, my conscience compels me to

say that so far as I know about Masonry, Morgan's

EXPOSURES ARE true!" He then assured them that

his connection with Masonry was ended. He kept

his word to the end of his life. He concluded by
asking their protection, which was promptly and

abundantly given.
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Had a thunderbolt from a clear sky crushed in

upon that assembly, it could hardly have been more

startling. Its effect upon the Masons, who were jubi-

lant over that first speech, and who had gathered in

numbers to gloat over the confusion and embarrass-

ment caused thereby, was most painfully depressing.

So sudden, so maddening was the shock, that but for

the presence and protection of overwhelming num-
bers, Mr. Kingman would have fallen a sacrifice to

Masonic vengeance on the spot. As it was, they fol-

lowed him from the meeting, and were seen around

his house during the night; but, as he was well

guarded, then and afterward, they made no further

demonstration.

The enthusiasm of the people was now rekindled

and redoubled. In the rage and bluster of the Ma-
sons, they saw, not merely a confirmation, but a most
emphatic endorsement of this last speech and of Mor-

gan's exposures. Of course the good work went on.

On the next "Fast Day," in April, Rev. Jared Ried,

the Congregational pastor, added his testimony to

that of Mr. Kingman and others, and renounced and
denounced Masonry from the pulpit.

A friend who witnessed the Allyn fiasco, reminds

me that the old Masonic "Squire," before whom Allyn

was arraigned, was determined, even till after the

opening of the "court," to put the matter through at

all hazards, and thus make "a wholesome example of

Anti-masonic impertinencel" But the assurance of

the counsel for the "prisoner," that Masons must and
would be called upon for testimony, opened his eyes.

So, saying "there was no case," he "quashed the in-

dictment."

Allyn went from here to Woburn, a town adjoin-

ing, and worked the first three degrees there. After

the close of the "work," Mr. Nathaniel Kendall, a well

known respectable Christian man, said to the audi-

ence: "Gentlemen, years ago, when I became a Ma-
son, I went through the same ceremony you have just
witnessed, and on this very floor." Thus testimony

followed testimony. "Good men" everywhere, left

the lodge, and became swift witnesses against it.

After waiting, perhaps a year or two, for the first

flush of popular excitement in this vicinity to cool

somewhat, the now exposed, crippled, crushed "fra-

ternity" issued a manifesto. They told the public

that all the pretended "exposures" of Masonry were
false. They reasserted the Divine origin and the im-
maculate purity of their "cruelly persecuted" institu-

tion! This was signed by a great many names of

those who were, or had been Masons. One name of

the latter class, was that of Benjamin F. Thompson
of Woburn, Mass. Mr. T. afterward told me he
did not put his name there, did not consent to have it

put there, nor did he even know or hear of any such
paper until it was printed and given to the public

with his name upon it! He told me he had not been
inside of a lodgeroom for several years. But per-

haps the best thing he said was that, in his opinion,

no man knowing what the Christian religion is, and
what Masonry is, can he, at the same time, both a Chris-

tian and a Mason.
Facts like these might be multiplied indefinitely.

They speak for themselves. Comment, therefore, is

not needed. The promptness with which the public

indignation was then aroused is easily accounted for

in the fact that the public conscience had not then be-

come debauched and perverted by the "Progress,"
" Advanced Theology," ''Higher Criticism" and "Deep-
er Convictions" which, centering in our great "School
of the Prophets," and now radiating therefrom, are

scattering their baleful infiuence all over our beloved
New England, and, more or less, throughout Chris-

tendom itself. May God speed the day when truth

and right shall once more prevail, and Masonry, that

great embodiment and perpetuation of the old pagan
mysteries, shall again be held in that abhorrence it

so richly deserves. T.

Reading, Mass.
^ • w

Safety of Disarmament.—"What is at present the

danger of foreign invasion, compared to the danger
of producing dissatisfaction and discontent, and cur-

tailing the comforts of the people by undue taxation?

The answer must be this

—

2hat the danger of aggres-

sion is infinitely less than the danger of those sufferings

to which the present exorbitant expenditure must give

rise. The interest of Europe is not that in any coun-
try should exercise a peculiar influence; but the true

interest of Europe is, to come to some one accord, so

as to enable every country to reduce those military

armaments which belong to a state of war rather than
of peace. I do wish that the councils of every coun-
try,(or that the public voice and mind, ij the councils

did not,) would willingly propagate such a doctrine."

—Sir Robert Peel, ISJ^l.

GEMS OF LODOERY.

BY elder NATHAN CALLENDER.

There is great force in Spurgeon's pithy saying:
"If God's providence is our inheritance, we need not
worry about the price of wheat."

In the past five years some rare gems of lodgery

have been evolved in Sharkville, Pennsylvania. More
than ten years ago an estimable and well to do M. D.

of said place and his gifted wife, struck the secret

empire some telling blows. Soon the minions of

lodgery made war on these reformers on a charge of

slander. By liberal and skillful swearing, such as

Masons are used to, the doctor was beaten and lost

much money in the suit. Masonry drove the nail to

suit itself

One of the leading spirits against the doctor was
the Christian (?) Knight, Hon. Shyster of Sharkville.

He is now reported to be in the coils, having Mason-
ically appropriated to his own use some soldiers' pen-

sions, committed to his benign agency. The parties

swindled, I understand to be, an infirm old man and
a feeble old soldier's widow. Masonry looks after the

widows and orphans, that is what it is for. Hon.
Shyster, our Masonic gem of Sharkville is nowin a

way to undergo a process by friction, which will tend

to evolve his rare and latent qualities. Whether the

craft have the power to pluck this gem from the

wheel before its merits are brought out, remains to be

seen. Great efforts are being put forth to cover up
its beauties.

Hon. Shyster is not the only gem in Sharkville.

Celestial gems have come to the surface in the last

few years. "Revs." we mean. Two of the three

churches in this town have been blessed with numer-

ous pastors. Some of them came and left with a

sound record. But those were not lodge gems as

those were which we are now concerned with. Some
twelve years ago there came to this village Rev. Mr.

Changewell. He declared himself an anti-lodge man
under an injunction of an anti-lodge people—as they

then were. In a few months this Celestial gem went
to an adjacent town, while still pastor of said people,

and joined the Masons. Hon. Shyster, who held the

string to manipulate a first-class automaton, as Shys-

ter proved himself, then sang,

"Hail, Masonry, divine Glory of ages shine," etc.

A blush of disappointment and chagrin came over

Rev. Changewell when he failed to get his money
back which had been solemnly pledged when he paid

his fee at the lodge door. There was too much anti-

lodge element in this too conservative church to wear
this jewel patiently to the year's end. So Change-
well left that people under a cloud. It is reported that

Rev. Changewell after meeting some adverse changes,

including a brief prison home for bad conduct and
drunkenness, took to driving a street car in a Penn-

sylvania city. This is the latest intelligence the writer

of this article has of him.

We next introduce the reader to Rev. Daubwell, a

very Demosthenes, who served as pastor in Sharkville

for some years. Rev. Daubwell came to this field in

a fog which thickened into a storm-cloud and burst

on his devoted head—devoted to " strong powder," Ma-
sonically speaking.

A Mason was he, true son of the craft

Running over with glee, all right fore and aft,

By whisky inspired he "loaded and fired,"

And soon from that parish ignobly retired.

The next, and third lodge gem who presided in said

parish, in Sharkville, only briefly, was also reputed to

be a man of many bottles, though upheld by a de-

nomination, in orthodoxy par excellence. He could

flourish and stvell in an association of saints where
an Anti-mason of unquestioned loyalty to God and
truth would be villified and crushed.

We now come to the latest incumbent in said par-

ish—Rev. Mr. Lillipute, a fine and a fancy sketch of

a man. A true son of the G. A. R. (Grand Associa-

tion of Renegades) and we suppose a member of the

potent order of A. Y. M. S. True to the craft, he had
long had the habit of imbibing "Templar lemonade"

and other lodge beverages. After in a measure con-

cealing his weakness for more than twenty years he

was overtaken in this fault, as interpreted from the

Christian standpoint, and was helped home by his

friends, being too drunk to help himself. Though
months have passed since this fact became public, we
are informed this son of the craft is upheld in the de-

nomination and is still preaching to a church near

Sharkville.

How is it that such men are upheld by a Christian

body? Is not Masonry a good thing? It can make
inebriates and defend them, and that in the church

of Christ. It can defend ministers in the church, in

the pulpit, who, were they outspoken Anti-masons,

with the same faults, would be blasted by the united

breath of the lodge and the church. But, thank God,
Anti-masons do not "charge and fire," ais, in Masonic
language, do the?e gems of the craft.

So "Masonry is a good thing when one is travel-

ing," and where the constitution demands more stim-

ulus than the legs will support; when the "grand
hailing sign" may be used to all lawful brothers in

case the poor unfortunate should not, under too

strong a powder, become too weak or too foolish to

give it. His fellow-craftsmen are sworn most solemnly
to help him in distress and in all extremities, and,

poor souls, who are more likely to fall into extremi-

ties than are these '^widows' sons."

Query. Is Satan dead? How then are the child-

ren of the craft, the widows' sons?

SHORT SERMON.

Text : Why callest thou me good?

My Brethren:—I verily believe that when the

devil wishes to catch a certain class of gulls that are

somewhat chary, as a last resource he baits his hook
with a "good man;" one of those good natured souls

whose highest ambition is to become the oldest Ma-
son in "that quarter of the countrj'." In ancient

times Satan chose Pharisees for long prayers and
broad phylacteries for his bait, and with these he
caught inuch people, so that Moses was left almost
without a following. Though the archangel himself

strove to possess Moses and hold on to him, yet when
at last the devil used Pharisees for bait, he prevailed

over his adversary, the angel of light, and held his

ground until the coming of the Saviour.

My friends, you all know how Satan tried to get the

Saviour himself in order to bait his hook with, and
what the result was The Saviour told Satan plainly

and directly, to get behind him; just as you should
tell every "good man" that is offered to you bj' Free-

masons as a candidate for office, or that dangles to

you upon the Masonic hook in any way. Your lan-

guage should be towards the Freemason precisely

such as was that of the Saviour towards the Phari-

see.

You all know too, my friends, how the "good man"
Pharisee, lending himself for bait to the evil one, sly-

ly made use of Moses for defeating Moses. Well,

then, that is precisely what your "good man" Free-

mason is doing; he is making a crafty use of Christ

for defeating Christ. He tries to outwit the Holy
Ghost. He talks with unctuous piety about religion,

about the Bible, about Christ, and makes you believe

that a man who "lives up to Masonry" may not only

have the glory of becoming the "oldest Mason" in the

world, but be better even than Christianity itself.

While falling down and worshiping Satan (for an of-

fice) in the lodge six daj^s every week, and the sev-

enth your "good Freemason" goes and justifies his

treason against the Saviour in the church.

Were there no good men among the Pharisees—do
you ask?

My friends, it is a very difficult thing to know who
is good. It is hardly safe to call any man good so

long as the contest over his soul between good and
evil still remiains undecided. But it is the most fool-

ish thing in the world to imagine a man to be good
because he struts as the High Priest of a Masonic
lodge; unless, indeed, it is to suppose that a party

must be good because it offers us a "good man" as

candidate for the Presidency.

My friends, we Americans have more to do with

parties and principles than we have with men. Con-

cerning the goodness or evil of institutions and par-

ties we can be more certain, and can unhesitatingly

decide that Pharisaism, the Holy Inquisition and An-
cient and Honorable Freemasonr}', are very bad in-

stitutions. We know too, that the Democratic party

has sought to defeat Democracy by making use of

Democracy. We know that from that tree hangs the

fruit of four millions of slaves; and we know that

from the Republican tree, supposed to have been once

good and virtuous, there hangs the fruit of all kinds

of villainies, and all kinds of lodges.

My friends, let us make the tree a true American
party, and then we may get good fruit.

So Mote it be!

THE RESULT OF DISCUSSION.

The meeting of the Grand Lodge of Tennessee,

Jan. 31st, 1884, was made memorable in the history

of Anti-masonry, if not of the lodge itself, from a

part of the report of the Grand Master, N. W. Mc-
Connell. He said that a revival of Masonry was
needed. He found scattered over the State an army
of non-affiliates whose ranks were constantly enlarg-

ing. He found also another army of sick Hiramites,

members who retained their membership but rarely

or never attended lodge—Masonically dead though

with names on the roll. He determined to save what

.

he could from these two classes, and his address con-

tinues, giving some facts that are highly interesting,

as proving that earnest Christian instruction against

the lodge is sure to have its effect, and that the claim

-^'•^*«
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that MasoM-y let alone will die of itself cannot be de-

fended:

"In view of this determination, the G-rand Master

issued a circular address to the different lodges, sub-

mitting a table of the losses and gains of the order

for the nine years ending Jan. 1, 1883. In 1873 the

membership was 19,622, the greatest number ever

reached in the State. From that year to the first of

January, 1883, a period of nine years, the member-
ship has steadily decreased, and the net loss aggre-

gates 4,419; and the aggregate loss from all sources

reaches the appalling number of 15,126; the with-

drawal of members is the greatest trouble, seven

thousand three hundred and thirty-two having with-

drawn in nine years. The cii'cular urged members to

impress upon those desiring to withdraw the fact that

. they ought not to do- so without joining another lodge,

and closed with an order that the circular be read at

the next stated communication of the lodge, and the

aid of the members be invoked in the endeavor to

resuscitate Freemasonry in Tennessee, a report "of the

result to be made at the end of six months.
"The net loss for 1874 was 150 members; for 1875

it was 448; for 1876 it was 778; for 1877 it was 961

;

for 1878 it was 922; for 1879 it was 511; for 1880 it

was 282; for 1881 it was 450; for 1882 it was 274.

At the time this address went to press, the returns

from 339 lodges had been received, and they showed
a net gain of thirty-two."

THE CLOWN MASONIC.

In our last issue we took occasion to refer to the

Masonic mummery which turned the dedication of

the pedestal for Bartholdi's colossal statue into a pre-

tentious farce. A few words more may not be amiss

on the same subject. We are not aware by what
authority the ceremonial laying of the corner stone

of that, or any other public work, is handed over to a

secret society which has nothing in common with Ma-
sonry proper but an empty name.
An easj'-going community has hitherto tolerated

the public exhibition of Masonic clowning on these

occasions as a matter of custom. But we believe

there is good sense enough in our public, if once
awakened, to insist upon and compel the exclusion

of the bedizened Past Grand Mountebank and Free
and Accepted Tom-fool from the dedication of our
public monuments, and send them back to cut their

antics in the privacy of the lodge chamber. "Never,"
said the Supreme IneflTable Driveller, at Bedloe's

Island; " never has our order assisted at a ceremony
of deeper significance since the laying of the corner

stone of Solomon's Temple." For cool and brazen
impudence, this passes parallel.

Hoar antiquity, indeed, claimed for an order which
cannot trace its existence back to the masking jest of

a knot of Charles the First's Cavaliers, beguiling the

tedium of their confinement in beleagured Oxford!
Grave authorities even give Masonry a more recent

birth, and name a certain London tavern, where in

the reign of William III. certain merry-making
tradesmen hatched out the tawdry Masonic jackdaw.
Commander Gorringe, in removing from its Egyptian
pedestal the obelisk now embellishing Central Park,

traced, or fancied that he did, certain squares and ti'i-

angles graven in the cement beneath the monument.
Whereat Masonry cried exultant. Here was actually

its signet mark impressed upon that which was old

when the site of London was still a dreary pen, and
the barbarian chased the bear through forests where
now stand Vienna and Berlin. This is such logic as

we might naturally expect from these banded im-
postors.

The square, triangle, compass and circle represent
the tools of practical masonry, and are probably as

ancient as the first builder in carven stone. And if

he left the impress of his utensils on his work, hs was
simply marking it forsooth, with the symbols of a se-

cret order, whose unbroken descent is still perpetu-
ated by a mixed and promiscuous rabble of all trades,

callings and professions! If Gorringe hud found be-

neath the obelisk the impression of the insignia of

some ancient Egyptian clown, the Past Grand Ninny
of contemporaneous Masonry might detect some
authoritative ear-mark to establish the antiquity of
his order, and prove his own legitimate succession to

the buffoon who flourished and rattled his bells, and
capered in coxcomb and motley in the days of the
Pharaohs.

To a vast number of the American people, the Ma-
i sonic order is odious. To many more it is ridiculous.

[To Catholics it is both one and the other. And if its

pamifications and occult influences could be accurate-
fly traced, we are gravely mistaken if it would not be
found to be essentially vicious and menacing. Un-
biased judicial integrity and strict conscientiousness
in the jury box may possibly co-exist with the pres-
ence in bench and panel of the sympathies bred of a
secret and oath-bound order; but we are not the first

to assert that the insidious poison of Masonry has

frequently corrupted justice at its fountain head.

The toleration of the order has already in our his-

tory become a grave political issue. It has never

cleared its hands of at least one assassination. We
know what it is, when confident and defiant in its

strength, it easts off its hypocritical mask in other

countries; and we have, for the very secrecy it prac-

tises, no assurance that Masonry in the United States

essentially differs from that of France, Italy, and the

South American Republics.

But whatever be its drift, codes and influences, its

public obtrusion before us, at the inauguration of our

State or National monuments, or in our public cere-

monies in any official character, is unwarrantable and
offensive. Whether the Mason be knave, impostor

or mountebank, let him keep his mummery and drool

for the edification or honor of his own, and expend it

over what he builds or buries. And if the sentiments

of those who detest or despise him can only be

aroused to open expression, we shall have seen the

last of Mumbo-Jumboism pranking its arrogant folly

in the face of the public.

What a stinging cartoon might not Keppler have

drawn for us of the monstrous clowning at Bedloe's

Island—showing the Past Grand Master and his at-

tendant Merrj' Andrews in solemn foolery with their

trowels and squares, corn and oil and wine, the clown's

cap peering from beneath their hats, and convention-

al chain of sausages streaming from their rear pock-

ets, while Liberty in the background reverses the

torch of civilization and veils her eyes in shame.

—

Catholic Examiner.

" FEOPEESr UNTO US SMOOTH THINGS."

This has ever been the desire of worldlings and hypo-
crites. They do not wish to be disturbed, dishonored or

disgraced. Whatever iniquities they perpetrate, they

wish to keep a smooth outside, and maintain a reputa-

tion for respectability and sanctity. But there is no
guise in which the devil is more dangerous than when he
appears in angelic form; and if he can hush and gag the

ser\rants of the Lord, he can work his mischief at his

pleasure.

To expose the deceptions and reveal the snares of the

enemy, the Lord sends his servants like burniflg and
shining lights. He bids them to "cry aloud and spare

not;" he demands of them tha.t they be honest, frank,

outspoken, and determined in rebuking wrong and ex-

posing evil.

Such men will be hated and traduced by the crafty and
the designing, but their record is on high; and when the

Lord appears he will bring their judgment to light.

They may labor without thanks or reward in this world,
but the Turkish proverb is, "Do good and throw it into

the sea, and the fishes will find it."

The world has been greatly benefited by the firm and
steadfast testimony of honest and courageous men, who
could not be frightened, or bought, or silenced; but who
have rebuked iniquities, upheld truth, and have sent
forth, by voice and pen, the messages of warning and
admonition which God in mercy has given to them.
Theirs has been no easy lot, but their work has not been
in vain, and they shall not lose their reward when He
who "came not to send peace on earth, but a sword,"
shall come again to bring that peace which shall be abid-

ing and eternal.— The Christian.

PUBLISH THE BANS.

In reply to Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton's article in the

North American Review, the Inter Ocean suggests that

instead of making divorces easier, there be some obstruc-

tions to bad marriages. It is an old idea revived thus:

Many of our readers can remember the time when the
proposed marriage was solemnly announced in church,
and notice given if any one had aught to say why the
arrangement proposed should not be carried out to say
so. This custom was peculiar to no denomination, al-

though the custom was given more prominence in some
churches than in others. For the most part the custom
has fallen into disuse, yielding to a gradual process of

decay. The Roman Catholics and the Society of Friends
still cling to the old way, with some simplifications. Di-
vorces in both these churches are very rare, almost un-
heard of among the Quakers. In theory the "giving in

meeting," as proclaiming the bans is called among the
latter, is not the announcement of a nuptial engagement,
only the proposition to form such an engagement if the
"meeting" is willing. This move must be made a month
in advance of the marriage. The women of the society

consider and report upon the matter from the side of the
bride intendent, the men from the bridegroom point of
view. The ordeal is a trying one for the young folks,

although the custom has been softened somewhat of late.

But the fundamental idea is maintained with sacred fi-

delity. As a consequence incongruous, uncongenial
marriages are rare, and divorce almost unknown among
the Quakers. If the idea at the bottom of the Quaker
plan were adopted generally, and public sentiment re-

fused to countenance impetuous marriages, the shores of
life would not be strewn, as now, by the flotsam and jet-

sam of domestic infelicity, or, rather, our court records
would cease to be so largely made up of the torn mar-
riage certificates, broken wedding rings, and the like

which go to make up "the skeleton in the closet." If

the North American Review wants to do work for domes-
tic happiness, let it lend its pages to the cultivation of a
public sentiment in the direction suggested. Stop the

cause of the divorce evil and the evil itself will disap-

pear.

—

Inter Ocean.

A MORMON OBSER VA TION.

A correspondent of the Saint's Herald, organ of the

anti-polygomy Mormons, writes thus of a mining town in

Colorado:

'Tis claimed that Coal Creek has a population of 2,000,

though I think this is an exaggeration, but there are ex-

tensive coal diggings; and be this as it may, there are

eight whisky and beer saloons in full blast, and rivers of
lager beer being consumed; some of the fair sex, 'tis

said, being foremost in the demoralizing practice. There
are eight secret societies. Quite a respectable hall has
been erected under the auspices of the order of Odd fel-

lows, which is occupied every night save Sunday night
by one or the other society.

Being at one time in company with a member of a very
prominent secret society, he vauntingly said, it took one
and a half hours to make a member, and added, "the
oath they take is terrible." What monkey shines they
go through in such secret conclaves, is hard to tell. And
why a beneficiary society (if that is its only object)

should want to be bound up in secret oaths and cove-

nants, with grips and passwords, is puzzling. I have
heard that some such places are very sacred, made so by
the presence of the Lord, which is still more puzzling

—

when I remember that the Book of Mormon declares,

thet the Lord worketh not in secret combinations. "I

spake openly to the world," said Christ. "I ever taught
in your synagogues and in the temple, whither the Jews
always resort, and in secret have I said nothing "—John
18: 20. So that Moroni and Christ, two competent wit-

nesses, condemn secrecy. "The truth shall make you
free;" but how are men free when bound by oaths and
covenants? I was surprised one day to see a peculiar

sign on several conspicuous places and on inquiry was
informed that it was a call for a public meeting of a cer-

tain secret society. It now seems that secrecy is the

order of societies. Employers seem afraid of their em-
ployees, and vice versa. Secrecy appears to be the pro-

tection sought, or through it is thought a remedy may be
reached. And so secret societies are spreading over the

land.

SUCCESSFUL ARBITRATIONS.

The Herald of Peace and International Arbitration has

the following: We record a few instances wherein arbi-

tration has been successfully tried, with the names of the

countries and the year in which the arbitration took

place:

Between Great Britain and the United States in 1794.

France and the United States in 1803.

Spain and the United States in 1818.

Great Britain and the United States in 1826.

Belgium and Holland in 1834.

France and Holland in 183.5.

England and America in 1838.

Portugal and the United States in 1850.

England and the United States in 1853.

England and the United States in 1855.

Chili and the United States in 1858.

Paraguay and the United States in 1859.

Canada, Costa Rica and the United States in 1860.

Great Britain and Brazil in 1863.

Peru and the United States in 1863.

Great Britain and the United States in 1864.

Ecuador and the United States in 1864.

France and Prussia in 1867.

Turkey and Greece in 1867.

England and Spain in 1867.

Great Britain and the United States (on the "Alabama")
in 1871.

Great Britain and the United States (the San Juan dis

pute) in 1872.

Italy and Switzerland in 1874.

Great Britain and Portugal (about Delagoa Bay) in

1875.

China and Japan in 1876.

Persia and Afganistan (Seistan arbitration) in 1877.

Spain and the United States (about Cuba) in 1878.

Great Britain and Nicaragua in 1879.

United States and France in 1880.

United States and Costa Rica in 1881.

France and Nicaragua in 1881.

Chili and Columbia in 1881.

Great Britain and Nicaragua (about the Mosquito Indi-

ans) in 1881.

Chili and the Argentine Republic (about Straits of Ma-
gellan, etc.,) in 1881.

Great Britain and the United States (about Nova Scotia

fisheries) in 1881.

Holland and Hayti in 1882.

"The Pope's new encyclical letter denounces Freema-
sonry as atheistic, political, and revolutionary. Dr.

Robert Morris, a well known Masonic writer, replies that

the Pope's indictment is true as respects the lodges of

France, Italy, and the East, but not as respects those in

England and America."
It is claimed that a Mason cannot be an atheist or infi-

del, and therefore a Masonic lodge cannot be atheistic or

infidel How is it that the Masonic lodges of France, It-

aly, and the East are atheistic?

—

Tennessee Baptist.
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FREEMASON AND MINISTER.

\

The newspapers inform us that Rev. Mr. Wilson,

late Presiding Elder of the Methodist Episcopal

church (South), was buried in Bellefontaine, according

to the burial rite of the craft. We are verj' surprised

at this. Christian sepulture has for ages been re-

garded as one of the privileges of Christian commu-
nion. In the first ages of the church the tombs of

the martyrs, and all who died in the faith were called

martyrs, were regarded as holy, and in absence of

temples, those burial, places were selected for the

celebration of the divine mysteries. The burial of
the dead was a ceremony next in importance to the

baptism of the living. The bodies of Christians have
been regarded in all ages as the temples of the Holy
Ghost and the obligation of personal purity was pre-

dicated on the sanctity belonging to the habitation of

divinitj'-. The interment of the dead was a more im-
portant ceremony than the consecration of a church.
In fact, the consecration of a church is a sepulture.

The altar is the central object of consecration and in

the marble of the table are inserted, as in sepulchres,
the relics of the saints. Every mass throughout the
world to-day is celebrated over the graves of the
martyrs.

Mr. Wilson was regarded by bis brethren as a min-
ister of Christ's church with the rank of local bishop.
We are told that he was a most earnest, active and
successful member of his denomination. His pane-
gyrist told us that in his death the church suffered
great loss. Then why did not the church bury him?
Or is sepulture regarded as a religious rite among the
Methodist Episcopalians? Does not that denomina-
tion consider a dead man no better than a dead ass,

to be buried with what the Old Testament calls the
"sepulture of asses?" If she considers him anything
above a brute she should have some way of testify-

ing that regard. And we understand that the Metho-
dist Episcopalians have a burial service. On this

very important occasion they yielded in favor of the
Freemasons.
Did they consider the prayers and ceremonies of

the craft as constituting as proper burial service for a
dead presiding elder as that furnished by their own
'denomination? The craft does not pretend to be a
religious denomination or a religion at all? Do the
Methodist Episcopalians consider their religion as no
better than no religion at all? It would certainly so
appear. * * * *

^

These Masons have become the handy men of our
non-denominational Christians; the fac-totums of the
unchurched world. They do not think that in ob-
truding their ceremonies they are giving offence to
anyone. They lay corner-stones and dedicate public
buildings when religious rites as practiced by any de-
nomination of Christians would be considered a sec-
tarian impertinence. * * * *

The church of Christ is the kingdom of Christ.
This kingdom is distracted and torn'' by dissensions.
There are organized rebellions, which call themselves
churches; there are predatory bauds, the most dan-
gerous of which is the craft. The laws of Christ's
kingdom are unchangeable and universal. Her min-
isters are duly appointed, duly commissioned, duly in-
stalled, and obedience to them is obedience to him
who created both minister and ministry.— Western
Watchman.

A trade journal published in Connecticut utters a
needed and earnest protest against a form of desecra-
tion that is not uncommon, even where as a rule the
Sabbath is respected and observed. It says: "The
custom of making repairs and improvements on the
Sabbath is, in our opinion, a loss in the end. .

If men are required to work on the Sabbath, the in-
fluence will be demoralizing. They will not have the
same respect for any law as they otherwise would,
nor will they, in our opinion, have the same respect
for their employers' interests. The whole practice is

wrong, and contrary to the instincts of those even
who have no religious convictions. . . . Work of
necessity is different, and there would be no difference
of opinion on that point. But be careful not to mag-
nify a mercenary feeling into a necessity!"— f^witet^

Presbyterian.

There is not much suavity, and no halting and hesi-
tating, about duty. Brusque and blunt and deter-
mined, no obstacle can stand in its way when once
the right is made known. With bent head and folded
wing standing in the presence of the Eternal, the first

prayer is: "Make Thy way straight before my face."
When that prayer is answered, the voice of the siren
expediency, charms she never so wisely, is never
heeded. With a countenance like the sphynx, "Star-
ing right on with calm eternal eyes," it speeds to the
goal.— Union Signal.

Oh! what a weariness it is to live among men, and

find so few men; and among Christians, and find few
Christians; so much talk and so little action; religion

turned almost to a tune and air of words; and amid
all our petty discourses, pusillanimous and base, and
so easily dragged into the mire, self and flesh, and
pride and passion domineering, while we speak of be-

ing in Christ, and clothed wiih him, and believe it be-

cause we speak of it so often and so confidently.

—

Leighton.

AMERICAN Politics.

PLATFORM.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-
ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of
our government, by which we intend to be governed in
casting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,
and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
of civil government.

2. That the Bible should be associated with books of
science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

u.jf -tire, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted
by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-
drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-
ated contract labor from foreign countries ia competition
with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or

speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of
the laws concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-

vention and punishment of frauds either upon inventors
or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitution should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
12. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.
13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-

ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-

ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed
by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for
the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for

President and Vice President of the United States.

POMEROT AND CONANT.

THEIR LETTERS TO THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

Boston, -Mass., Sept. 2d, 1884.

To the Executive Committee of the American Prohibi-

tion Party,

Gentlemen:—The time is at hand when those who
are accorded the right of suffrage are to choose the

chief executive officers of the United States.

To reach an intelligent conclusion, the distinct is-

sues in the pending canvass should be well defined

and clearly stated; and I think there should be as few
candidates and party organizations encouraged as is

possible, to meet the requirements of a dignified pub-
lic sentiment.

All party conventions, national in character have
now been held, nominations made and platforms

adopted. It now becomes the duty of the American
party to see how it can cast its vote to best secure the

objects it desires to see accomplished.
For myself, having no personal or private ends to

promote and willing to serve the cause in anj' capa-
city, and learning that Mr. Conant, my associate, full}'-

concurs with me in this sentiment, I desire to refer

the whole question to the Committee, appointed at

Chicago at our convention in June last, for such ad-

vice as they may make in the premises.

In this matter I feel assured that their recommen-
dation will be cordially acquiesed in by the great ma-
jority of the people, while others may be free to vote
as their best judgment and ripened experience may
dictate.

With sentiments of the highest esteem,

I am, cordially and truly,

S. C. PoMERor.

Willimantic, Conn., Sept. 3d, 1884.
7'o the National Committee of the American Party,
Gentlemen:—Since the nomination of Hon. John

P. St. John of Kansas for President and Hon. Will-
iam Daniel of Maryland for Vice President by the
Prohibition party, the subscriber has learned from good
authority, he believes, that the above named gentle-

men personally endorse the American platform of

principles, not excepting the anti-secrecy plank.

Should the honorable gentlemen composing the

National Committee of the American party, after ob-

taining satisfactory confirmation of the above state-

ment, deem it wise and expedient to substitute the
names of Messrs. St. John and Daniel upon the
American ticket in place of Mr. Pomeroy and myself,

the ticket will receive my endorsement and hearty^

support. Respectfully, g
J. A. CoNANT. 1

THE CEANGE ENDORSED.

Aftey having canvassed the whole question of

changing the nominees of the American party, the

undersigned, members of the executive committee,
unanimously endorse the change and recommend the

party to support John P. St. John and William Daniel
for President and Vice President respectively. We
are led to this conclusion by the following considera-

tions:

1. Messrs. S. C. Pomeroy and John A. Conant, the

nominees of the Chicago convention have recom-
mended this action and with a magnanimity which
ought to meet a rich reward, have laid aside all con-

siderations of personal honor to effect harmony of
action between the American and Prohibition parties.

The action of the committee originates with them
and to them the gratitude of the party is due for

their unselfish, noble and patriotic course.

2. We have received personal letters from both of

the Prohibition nominees which satisfy us that thej^

are in accord with American party principles and that

they have nothing to do with secret orders, but are

open in their methods of work.

3. Through our secretary we have corresponded with
the National Committee of the American party and
from a majority of the committee have received let-

ters endorsing the proposed change. We have also

received a large number of letters from prominent in-

dividuals of the party consenting and in some cases

urging that we follow the recommendation of Mr.
Pomeroy and Mr. Conant in this matter.

4. The action of the National convention, fore-

shadowing such an event, and authorizing the com-
mittee to fill any vacancy which might occur in its

ticket, would seem to amply warrant this course.

5. We recommend that in connection with the Illi-

nois convention a national meeting of such members
of the committee and party as can attend be held,

that this action of the executive committee be there

submitted for ratification and that, if ratified, a suit-

able address to the people be promulgated. We also

recommend that action suitable to the honorable

course of Messrs. Pomeroy and Conant be taken.

6. In taking this action we further recommend that

the American party organization be pushed to com-
pletion and that the campaign be vigorously prose-

cuted in the interest of American party principles.

F. W. Capwell.
]

J. P. Stoddard.
E. W. KlRBY.

\
H. H. HiNMAN.
E. D. Bailey. J

Executive

Committee.

THE ILLINOIS CONVENTION.

Monmouth, Sept. 3.

Arrangements for the convention here on the 11th and

12th insts. are substantially completed. The friends of

prohibition and reform here feel quite confident that free

entertainment can be furnished to all coming from

abroad, and will attend to details at their respective

prayer-meetings this evening. The local interest and at-

tendance will be all that can be reasonably expected at

an educational center and busy town like Monmouth. If

there is a fair representation from different parts of the

State as there should be, those anticipating good results

will not be disappointed. Very few people here, or in

fact anywhere, are indifferent to political movements at

this time; but there are many who are as yet undeter-

mined how they ought to vote. If our convention is a

success it will make many votes for St. John and Daniel,

for prohibition clean of the lodge. Let there be a

grand rally, and let the friends on arriving repair at once

to Opera House, where the committee of arrangements

will assign them places. J. P. STOnoARD.

THE MICHIGAN CONVENTION.

The Macatawa Park meeting lately met with some

head winds from bad weather and from the enforced ab-

sence of Secretary Stoddard, who was relied on for an

address, but could not get the railway trains through

washouts. The convention met Thursday morning, Aug.

28th, and adjourned to afternoon after arranging busi-

ness. Rev. H. A. Day was elected president, and J. A.

Cairns, secretary. An American State ticket was nomi-

nated. Rev. G. C. Foote, of Detroit, nominated David

^
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C. Preston, his fellow-townsman, for Governor. Mn.

' Preston's letter published in last Cynosure is evidence of

his adherence to American principles. Rev. J. L. Bush,

lof Whitehall, was nominated for Lieutenant Governor;

George Swanson of Bedford for State Treasurer; Charles

C. Foote, Detroit, for Secretary of State; A. C. Goodrich,

Peach Belt, Adjutant General; J. O. Doesburg, Holland,

Commissioner of State Land Office; O. S. Grinnell, Pitts-

ford, Superintendent of Publiclnstruction; M. Veenboer,

Grand Rapids, Member Slate Board of Education. For

Electors at Large, H. A. Day, Parma, and F. Keppel,

Holland, were chosen.

It was voted to correspond with the nominees of the

Prohibition party and learn if any of them were ready to

endorse the American platform, with a view to vote for

them if such endorsement was given.

Rev. C. C. Foote made a brief address to the conven-

tion which then adjourned.

THE AMERICAN PARTY AND ST. JOHN.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF NATIONAL AMERICAN COM-
MITTEE.

Dale, N. Y., August 28, 1884.

Pres. J. Blanchard,

My Respected and Dear Bro.—It will be utterly

impossible for me to attend the Monmouth Convention.

Nothing would give me greater pleasure than to meet the

nation's counsellors there. Will you kindly excuse me to

the Convention, assuring them of my hearty co-opera-

tion in every effort to carry out the American prohibition

platform. No compromise; no lowering of our stand-

ard or bartering the least jot or tittle of true American

principle.

I am exceedingly sorry our candidates have decided in

favor of changing the nomination. As to Hon. John P.

St. John and Hon. William Daniel, I am fully persuaded

that there are no two men in the nation who would be

more acceptable to the prohibition element in all parties,

and draw a heavier vote than they. Both have stated

frankly that they can stand on every plank and heartily

endorse the American platform. I see no valid reason,

therefore, why we may not consistently endorse them as

our candidates, and utilize the exceedingly strong cur-

rent in the nation against the liquor traffic, to roll up

such a vote for prohibition as will make the rum and

lodge devil, which possesses both of the corrupt old

political parties, tremble. It is only a question of time

when all true Americans will be united in one grand

American party, whose mission will be to destroy all un-

American institutions and bring us back to be "the land

of the free and the home of the brave." Let us with in-

creased zeal put forth renewed effort in the line of or-

ganization; let there be no State, county or town in the

nation but has a perfect organization of the American

prohibition party, and that at once. There will be no

dropping of name, organization, or principles, while we

drop into the ballot box the St. John and Daniel electoral

tickets. Truly yours, F. W. Capwell.

Ch'-n. Nat'l. Ax. Com.

STAND BY THE AMERICAN PARTY.

Why? Because no other political party stands clear

on ail the great issues of the day. But shall we not vote

for St. John? If the American National Committee, by

the advice of Senator Pomeroy, say vote for St. John,

then yes, provided he's willing to openly renounce the Ma-
sonic government he swore to obey, and is willing to run
openly as candidate of the American party as well as of
the Prohibition party. We should vote for him as the

candidate of the American party, if at all. The two
parties are not fused. While by invitation our repre-

sentative was stating the principles and presenting the

greetings of the American party at the Pittsburgh Con-
vention, he was answered by hisses and insult. Did the

Prohibition convention apologize for the insult? Mem-
bers of the convention did privately apologize, but did

the convention apologize? Have the Prohibition organs

apologized? We've seen no such apology. It has even
been said that the Union- Signal has even condoned the

action of those who insulted us, and showed their con-

tempt for our position. The insult to C. A. Blanchard

was an insult to the American party, and to American
principles. We cannot seek affiliation with a party that

allows the principles we hold dearest to be scoffed at

without even an apology for the insult. Let us not stul-

tify ourselves. Let us respect ourselves. Let us honor
:bur principles.

And then about Mr. Daniel. Who knows how he
stands on those principles we hold dearest and most im-

Kportant? I have known John A. Conant for more than

nine years. I named him for the second place on our

ticket at the Galesburg Convention. He is every inch

and every hair a temperance man, an anti-secrecy re-

former, an American, a man, and a Christian. I don't

flatter. To say less would wrong our mother-tongue. I

honor the stand he took when our honored J. Blanchard

thought best to advise the retirement of the ticket nom-

inated at Galesburg, Conant saying that he didn't seek

the nomination, but that having accepted it he did not

feel at liberty to withdraw till the party thought best,

and that he would then cheerfully do so. That spoke

the man. He stands by his constituency. And shall we
forsake a man like Conant for a man whom we may only

hope or guess will stand with us? Let us not jump too

quickly. Let us be true to ourselves, to our candidates,

and to our principles. If we can vote for St. John and

Daniel without a compromise of honor and principle, let

us do so by all means; if not, let us stand by the nom-

inations already made, first, midst, last, and all the time.

J. F. Browne.

A WORD TO AMERICANS.

Dear Cynosure:—Allow me to say to our friends of

the anti- secret reform, that I am anxious and ready to

work shoulder to shoulder with all true reformers, and

shall bless God for the opportunity, though I am not

clear to pledge my vote to the Prohibition party led by

J. P. St. John. Can I vote that ticket with the assurance

that the lodge will not manipulate its nominees to pro-

mote its selfish and unholy ends, and use its prestige in

the subsequent Presidential campaign to elect a rank Ma-
son?

If the Pittsburgh nominees are on every plank of the

American platform and will publicly declare it, I am ready

to vote for them. I would just as soon ignore the prohi-

bition as the anti-lodge plank; but will do neither if I do

not vote at all. Our anti-secret reform must not be swal-

lowed up by prohibition. Momentous as is the temper-

ance question, the anti-secret issue is at least its equal.

Allow me to say, dear brother editor, that in view of

the riotous outrage at Pittsburg, perpetrated upon the

noble representatives of the American party by some of

the leading men of the Prohibition party, that I must re-

gard our brethren who can, after such abuse, merge into

said party uninvited and unrecognized, the most confiding

and the most magnanimous set of men this side the ce-

lestial world. Without a public and decent recognition

of our platform and principles by that party, I cannot see

how we can, without stultifying ourselves, go with St.

John and Daniel. I will have to grow in confidence and

in magnanimity more rapidly than Canada thistl .s grow
if under the present circumstances I grow up to the saints

John and Daniel.

All this does not, however, say I shall not vote for

them. I shall greatly rejoice in the opportunity to vote

that ticket when it can be done without self-stultification.

God bless the men and may they "dare to be a Daniel

and dare to stand alone—dare to have a purpose true and
and dare to make it known." But what will we do if in

these United (?) States, among the endless variety of

platforms, we find no ticket we can support?

Well, in that emergency we shall vote the dual plat-

form—the one of two planks— and vote for a King. See

the platform in Matt. 23: 37-40. Our King's digest of

the moral law shall be one platform and He on whose
"shoulder the government shall be, whose name is Won-
derful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Fa-

ther, the Prince of Peace," is our candidate. With our

ballot steeped in prayer we will take us to the closet,

where we will leave our vote to be written by the Re-

cording Angel on our moral firmament, by the electric

light, to be deposited in the celestial archives, again to

turn up when our King shall "fold the heavens up, when
they shall be changed." From our celestial precinct,

chosen as our election district, we will go singing, "Thy
kingdom come, thy will be done", etc., till lodgery, liquor,

lying, licentiousness and all the Masonic progeny get to

their G. L. A.—to Gehenna's lodge abyss.

Yours for Regeneration platform,

Nathan Callender.

Note.—To the brethren who write above, and others

who may not have carefully noted all that has been said

in the Cynosure respecting the Prohibition party, it is due

to say, that while the condemnation of the lodge row at

Pittsburgh has been severe because deserved, yet the dis-

tinction has been kept between the thirty or so secretists

and the convention itself. While these were hissing and

demanding revenge the vast majority approved Pres. C. A.

Blanchard's remarks; and, as he looked upon the conven-

tion he plainly saw how numerous were his friends by their

hearty applause and cries of encouragement. The chair-

man, Mr. Daniel, representing the convention, insisted

on the speaker's right to the floor, and he kept it until

through speaking, though in a tumult.

Some of our correspondents have believed the Prohi-

bition party, as a party, to be controlled by the l(j(flge, and

composed of lodge sympathizers. It has been too much
under that control in years past, but we are learning good

things of it. The movement to hold the late Pittsburgh

convention May 21, instead of in July, was made by the

Good Templars in favor of their secret control. They

were defeated. Dr. Jutkins, the secretary of their na-

tional committee was against them. He is no secretist.

Gov. St. John was also opposed to the earlier meeting.

Finch, the Good Templar champion, was voted down in

Pittsburgh by lodge opponents, who marked his course

and did not want his leadership. Leading men in the

Prohibition party and active Anti-masons have felt

grieved at some wholesale statements of our correspon

dents, carelessly made, and a word in their behalf is just.

A PROHIBITIONIST ON THE GOOD TEM-
PLARS A T PITTSB UR OH.

NoRTHi-iELD, Minn., Aug. 26, 1884.

Editor ok the Cynosure:—The course of the
American party in adopting the national Prohibition can-
didates for the Presidency is wise and honorable. It has
some features of "heaping coals of fire" in the light

place. The treatment of Mr. Blanchard in the conven-
tion at Pittsburgh was highly censurable, and many of us
deeply regretted it at the time. There were too many
there who supposed they weie managing a Good Templar
lodge or some local collection in their charge, and far

less conscious of the rights of otheis than of the impor-
tance of their own ideas. The dignified proprieties of

that great national occasion were above their perception.

It was sometimes very different from our national con-
vention there in 18.53, for liberty. But in its essential

action the convention was a grand success, the nation
will feel its power, and a vote be cast which will be as

decisive against the horrible liquor power as the 150,000
in '52 were against the slave power. They as certainly

fixed its doom as the vote of 1860. The whole country
saw that all efforts to intimidate, cheat, divert or compro-
mise the great upheaval for liberty, humanity and justice,

were useless; that slavery must come to trial, and having
no defense it must fall. This glorious result is now cer-

tain if professed temperance men will vote as they talk.

The issue is made up before the country, and the po-
sition of all parties is beyond doubt. The liquor chief-

tain says, "Let us alone," and all parties but two essen-

tially respond. We will. And every vote cast for them
says. Let that awful curse go on undisturbed and lay

100,000 dead along our country's path each of next four
years, making 400,000 victims sent to eternal destiny by
consent of American ballots ! There is no neutral ground.
Every voter must say yes or no to all this pagan mas-
sacre, and there will stand the record "when the books
are opened." Will not Christian men, ministers, and re-

ligious editors, pause and think before they commit this

horrid crime, and lead others to do it? Bishop Ireland,

a Catholic, says, "It is an insult to be asked to vote a

liquor ticket." What then is it for Protestant Chris-

tians and ministers to join hands with saloonists and
drunkards, and "let their light shine" along the path to

the polls to cast with them a common ballot? They are

pledged to vote against every party and candidate op-

posed to their business; but they are well satisfied with
both of the national old party tickets— are they deceived?

Would Jesus Christ, if a voter now, vote their ticket

with them? Ask him. A. Willey.

PROHIBITION IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Dr. A. A. Miner of Boston, who spoke so eloquently

at the Washington, convention last February, sends the

following to the Union Signal as a testimony to the kind

of prohibition sentiment fostered by the Republican par-

ty in some qu arters:

PROHIBITION OVERTHROWN BY REPUBLICANS.

"The statement of Francis Murphy 'that independent
prohibition action in Massachusetts was the means of

overthrowing the prohibitory law,' not only is not true,

but it is grossly and utterly untrue. That law was over-

thrown by the Republicans. It was done covertly, hypo-
critically, and in a most cowardly manner. In those New
England States where they have not repealed the law, as

in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, they are guilty

of mischiefs almost as great in their refusal to execute it.

In Democratic cities and towns it is the same. Concord,

N. H., is an illustration. A combination of some of its

best citizens, including many clergym-en, waited on the

mayor, sherift', marshall and police, urging them to exe-

cute the prohibitory law, in violation of which liquor

selling abounds, and they flatly refused, the mayor say-

ing: 'He was not elected to execute the law.' And'yet
he had taken his oath to execute it. Perjury against

the interests of a private citizen is adjudged worthy of

the State prison. How much more when committed
against the public!"

The Chicago Daily Herald is sound on the philosophy

of voting: "A vote cast conscientiouslj' for an}' object

dear to the citizen's heart is not thrown away. There is

but one way to secure prohibition, and that is to vote for

it. If the votes are few they will not be effective. If

they are numerous and some politicians are hurt by them
they will make an impression somewhere. No more
cowardly and un-American idea was ever advanced than

that a minority party should refuse to express its real

sentiments at the polls lest it throw away its votes. The
only votes that are thrown away in this country are those

cast in opposition to the conscience of the voter."

When is a vote thrown away? When a man throws

his principles one way and his ballot another.

The political campaign is rapidly verging toward a ten

commandment basis. The close scrutiny of personal

morals reaches even the candidate who smokes, especially

if he be a Prohibitionist. It is & wholesome symptom.

—

Signal.

Indiana has one illiterate voter in every thirteen; Mas-

sachusetts one in every sixteen. The Northern States

ran^e from one in ten in California to one in thirty-one

in Colorado. In the Southern States, the illiterate voters

in South Carolina are more than one-half; in Alabama,

Florida, Mississippi, Georgia, North Carolina and Vir-

ginia, one in two; while Missouri with one in nine pre-

sents the best record.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

LODGE INCIDENTS IN AUSTRALIA.

National City, Cal., August 21st, 1884.

Dear Editok:—As your space and time demand brev-

ity, I "will only give here a few facts to show that re-

markable instances of corruption in politics, law and
morals, exist in Australia. Some three years ago the

Parliament of South Australia, then assembled, passed a

measure conveying 80,000 acres of the public estate to

themselves, and the exposure of this was due to an inde-

pendent man of means in the neighboring colony, Mr.

W. E. Adcock of Hawthorne, Victoria, particulars of

which can be given if required.

Second, in the year 1869, the then Governor discovered

£16,000 deficit in the public funds, supposed to have
been embezzled by a former treasurer, who was a Free-

mason, who obtained influence, and pressure was so

strong as to prevent the Governor from appointing an
auditor as he had threatened, with a view to show where
the money went.

Third, in the town of Gawler, twenty-five miles from
Adelaide City, a police constable, a member of the order,

and a single man, promised marriage to each of the

daughters of three farmers, and left them after their se-

duction. Each of these women were highly respectable,

and, strange to say, met each other to condole and de-

plore the misery brought upon their households. This
man, a police oflScer, was shifted, promoted, and his sal-

ary raised in another district, where he again introduced
misery in another family, and was then sent a long way
off to another district, where he fell from his horse and
broke his neck.

Fourth, in the city of Sandhurst, Victoria, 103 miles

from Melbourne, the postmaster was discovered taking
money notes out of letters by a skillful detective. After
many years of such plunder and widows' earnings squan-
dered by this man, and much trouble to detect him, many
innocent men having been dismissed with the brand and
rumor of suspicion following in their wake, this man
was brought to trial and discharged three times, and
finally the government had to abandon the prosecution,

after costing several hundred pounds. This was done in

the face of positive evidence, and this man eventually
committed suicide.

Fifth, some detectives connived at a robbery of some
valuable property from a draper shop. The goods were
sold to a man who bought stolen goods at the instance of
the police. The draper found his goods with the aid of
a friend, and the officers were found aiding and abetting;
but two were Masons and the commissioner of police,

who advised the draper to buy back the goods. The
draper went to a lawyer, who advised him to rather
bear the loss than spend money in an unprofitable suit,

and these men still retain their positions.

Sixth, there is a firm of solicitors in Adelaide, some of
whom are Masons, and of the heartbreaks these men
have caused to the poor and oppressed, words would fail

to show. Permit one case. They made a charge of ten
guineas (£10, 10s) to a poor ignorant widow for en-
grossing letters of administration to her late husband's
estate, which was of the value of £350. The work con-
sisted in writing some hundred words in the center of a
piece of parchment, and would have been overpaid at a
guinea.

On the advice of his lawyers a man defended an action
in which land to the value of £1,000 was involved. He
lost his case, and had to pay the costs of both sides.

The bill was only for a portion of his own costs, and did
not include the cost of an appeal nor his solicitor's

charges, nevertheless it exceeded £856.
That such things should be daily done and we live is

marvellous, to say nothing of the adverse decisions given
against poor and other suitors in the Supreme Courts of
Australia where M'ealth is involved, but these are samples
of what comes to the surface at times. Probably there
is much we never see or hear of that warrants us in
thinking as of old that horrible things are done in secret,
and thoOgh we may rest assured our sins will find us out,
yet very often justice is so tardy as to be no benefit to
the oppressed in this life. Truly there is a great and
wide field for social reform in Australia, where violence
and robbery reigned triumphant when I left its shores;
even freedom of speech and thought was being martyred
hourly. Yours truly,

Bek.jamin Jddkins.

another for that purpose. Much indignation was ex-

pressed at the conduct of the Methodist brethren as there

was nothing about the man's demeanor warranting such
treatment. It is said that had he again come on the

ground his friends would have sustained him and a con-

flict would have been the result. Whether Freemasonry
had anything to do with this is not known, but it is no
secret that the Methodist preachers here are almost all

Masons, and it is possible that the speaker may have
made some slighting allusion to their pet institution,

which would of course greatly incense them. Only a

couple of weeks previous to this, the same man was ar-

rested, thrown into the jail at Lancaster, and after several

days' confinement was released without a charge being
preferred against him. C. M. Strickler.

A GAMP-MEETINO INCIDENT.

Clearport, O., Aug. 29, 1884.
At the M. E. camp-meeting near Lancaster, O., Sunday,

Aug. 24th, a preacher named Clement collected a crowd
around him on the grounds, and proceeded to tell them
that there was no necessity for and no good in camp-
meetings, that they were usually carried on for the money
rather than for the religious benefit, which was particu-
larly the case with this one, etc. He continued in this
vein some fifteen minutes; when, without any warning to
desist, he was seized by four of the ground police and
half dragged, half carried from the grounds. As he was
being borne along he sang hymns and shouted, "This is

the manner in which Christ was crucified."
Being released he soon collected a crowd outside the

gate and began preaching as before. Again he was
seized, placed in a cab and driven to town before the
mayor, who immediately ordered his release, saying that
he had done no wrong. His persecutors were no sooner
back to the camp than their victim was back also, and
continued to preach outside the grounds until night- fall.
The man claims that he is moved by Providence to preach

'

against camp meetings, and travels about from one to

A ST. LOUIS SERMON.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 22, 1884.

Dear Bro. K :—There is a well known quotation that

runs thus: "Plato is my friend, Socrates is my friend,

but Truth is more my friend." Heretofore few have said

as much for the distinctive anti-secret truth. And, in-

deed, we are often led to wonder that more Christian

people do not espouse the cause that declares unflagging
war against so arrant and deceitful an anti-Christ as se-

cret societies. But the smallness of the number of anti-

secretists is attributable to the hampered efforts of so

few who have propagated the truths of the reform since

its inauguration. When we consider the obstacles-
scarcity of funds, deadly and ruining opposition from the

enemy (which was and is still expected and welcomed),
fewness of workers, and what would seem to be the most
lamentable, the active opposition and neutrality of the
Christian ministry. When we consider all these and
more, the accomplishments are marvellous. But re-en-

forcements are gathering, and God is leading on.

Some of the "popular" pulpits have taken a stand that

is unmistakably "out and out for Christ," and martyrdom
is necessary. It was my pleasant privilege to listen to a
sermon by Prof. A. H. Currie, D. D., of Oberlin College,

I think, in Pilgrim Congregational church (Dr. Goodell's,

who is now in Europe). The result of my note-taking
is as follows: Text: Luke 2: 51, 52. The lesson drawn
from these verses was a beautiful tribute to the home and
family. Since Christ was a child, children are more
blessed and mothers more kind. The family stands to-

day as the prop of Christianity, and Christ made it so.

The family is the primary department of the great school
of life, and therefore the most important. "In childhood
we consider its homely attractions inferior to something
else which we seek outside of the pale of home. In
manhood we desert home for the club or the street."

Just after the above utterance there was a change of
position on the part of many in that great audience,
which showed they were "hit." But the speaker was
calm and kind in the remainder of the sermon in which
he appealed to all to make the most of home, and let

nothing infringe upon its sacred sphere.

Dr. Currie is acting pastor of this church during the
absence of Dr. Goodell, who is, according to latest dis-

patches, dangerously ill, in Leamington, England.
Yours in Christ, Edgar Wtlie.

PITH AND POINT.

testimony op rev. .JOEL SWARTZ, D.D.

I have from independent inquiry, and, unhappily, from
personal experience been long persuaded of the evils and
dangers of lodgery in its influence upon the individual
member, the family, the church and the state, and so
should be glad to see the thing swept from the earth. I

know what it is to suffer from opposition to the evil sys-

tem, though I have endured little in comparison with
others.

PUBLIC PARK MUSIC ON SUNDAY.

Whatever may be the justification of the New York
city government in appointing a band of music for Sun-
day recreationists and pleasure seekers, there can be but
one view of it in its bearing upon the really Christian
community. It is plausibly alleged that the music will

attract people from the slums and vice-nurseries of the
city, and thereby help to purify and elevate many of the
unfortunate and degraded-ones—but even if this claim is

admitted there is on the other hand the danger of alluring
away from religious influences thousands who may have
attended divine services and may thus be induced to seek
their own pleasures on the Lord's day, instead of being
earnestly continuing in the Lord's work of teaching, or
visiting tlie sick, or even meditating on the truths they
may have heard in the sanctuary and Sunday-school.
Nothing is easier than to persuade men that what is

pleasant to them is no harm to any one else. The pleas-

ures of sin or of practices like those of Aaron and the

people -v^o ate, drank and played in sin when Moses was
up in the Mount, are ever seductive and dangerous to the
higher life duties. Whilst we may not condemn th.c City
Council, we would nevertheless solemnly warn Christians
against giving such performances any countenance by
their presence—rather let them seek to. win the crowds
by the heavenly manna and the songs and music of love
divine. t. h.

A world's ANTI-MASONIC CONVENTION.
Is it advisable, it is asked in a late Cynosure, to unite

with French Anti-masonry and have world's Anti-mason-
ic as they had world's anti-slavery conventions. It is the
best safeguard against the political death of Morgan
Anti-masonry and that of the present time as foreshad-
owed in the proposed fusion with the Prohibition party,
the stronger and consequently controlling division. It

will also supply needed information independent of a
subsidized press,

.
b. t, .

BIBLE Lessons.

LESSON XII.—September 21, 1884.—A Song of Praise.—Ps.
103 * 1-23
GOLDEN TEXT.—Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not

all his benefits.—Ps. 103 : 2.

[Open the Bible and read the lesson.
|

COMMENTS BY E. E. FLAGG.
THE REASONS WHY WE SHOULD BLESS GOD.

1. For preservation from famine and pestilence. Vs.
1-5. Before the discoverj' of vaccination a large propor-
tion of the human race were swept away yearly by small-

pox. Its ravages spared neither king nor peasant. Now
it is so thoroughly under control as to be little dreaded.
The plague or black death used to visit Europe periodic-

ally as an epidemic, fearfully decimating the population.
Now it is hardly known. Dreadful famines used to be
frequent, but they have generally ceased among civilized

nations. In John 6: 24-26, we have an incident which
shows in a striking light the scarcity of food among the
common people in our Saviour's time. In the poorest
countries of Europe at the present day multitudes would
hardly be found following a popular leader merely for the

chance of getting a piece of bieaa! We may say that

science has caused this improvement in human affairs;

and it is true that sanitary knowledge has greatly ad-

vanced since the days when even London had no sewerage
system, but all the garbage and refuse of a great city was
poured indiscriminately out of the windows into the

street below, and that our tables are supplied with much
better food and in far greater variety than kings could
command a century ago. But that is a very short-sighted

view which cannot see a divine hand back of science,

"healing our diseases" and "satisfying our mouth with
good things."

2. For freedom from oppression. V. 6. Many unjust

laws of the past have been repealed. Poor debtors can
not now be sold or sent to prison. Negro slavery is a

thing of the past, and even animals are protected l3y law
from cruel usa^e. This advance in justice and humani-
ty comes through the benign teachings of Christianity.

It is "the Lord who executeth righteousness and judgment
for all that are oppressed." But there are other forms of

oppression. The tyranny of strong drink holds half a

million captives in our own land, the tobacco habit even
more, while many thousands of honest workmen are held

in bondage by secret labor unions. That many of these

are willing captives does not make the case any better.

Slavery's most terrible effects are when it so degrades men
that they lose their natural desire for freedom.

3. For his mercy to our forefathers and his covenant

mercies to their posterity. Vs. 7, 17, 18. Our pilgrim

fathers did not think that politics and religion should be

separated. They made the service of God and the ser-

vice of the state one and the same thing. The American
platform goes back to the old foundation principles on
which our nation was reared, and only as those principles

triumph can we expect to be saved from national ruin.

The Jews were not saved by being children of Abraham.
"The mercy of the Lord is to such as keep his covenant."

LIGHT PROM THE WORD.

What constitutes real slavery? Rom. 6: 16; 2 Pet. 2:

19. What does God demand of our nation? Jer. 22: 3;

Ez. 20: 19, 20.

OTHER NOTES.

As in the lofty Alps some peaks rise above all others,

so among even the inspired Psalms there are heights of

song which overtop the rest. This one hundred and
third Psalm has ever seemed to us to be the Monte Rosa
of the divine chain of mountains of praise, glowing with
a ruddier light than any of the rest. Theie is too much
in the Psalm for a thousand pens to write; it is one of

those all-comprehending Scriptures which is a Bible in

itself.

—

Spurgeon.

"Bless his holy name." The name of God frequently

signifies his nature and attributes in Scripture. Now, holi-

ness is the glory of this name; the purity of God is that

which beautifies all his perfections and renders them
worthy to be praised.— William Dvnlop.

"Forget not all his benefits." This touches the secret

spring of so much ingratitude^forgetfulness, the want of

re-collection, or gathering together again of all the varied

threads of mercy. Comp. Deut. 6: 12; 8 : 11, 14. "Si

obliviscris, tacebis" (If thou forgettest, thou wilt be si-

lent).— <7. J. S. Perowne.

"Healeth all thy diseases." All the healing power of

the body is from God. He also leads to the right medi-

cines and care of the body, to healthful habits; and this

way as really heals our diseases as if he should heal with-

out means. Spiritually we are daily under his care, and
he visits us as the surgeon does his patient; liealing still

(for that is the exact word) each malady as it arises. No
disease of our soul baffles his skill; he goes on healing

all, and he will do so till the last trace of taint has gone
from our nature.

—

Spurgeon.

"From destruction," or from the "grave." From his

earliest days the psalmist was the child of providence.

Many were the hairbreadth escr.pes and the wonderful

deliverances which he experienced. Well, therefore,

might the psalmist stir up his soul, and all that was with-

in him, to bless the Lord with most fervent gratitude who,

by so many signal deliverances, had "redeemed his life

from destruction."—John Stevenson.

"Who satisfleth thy mouth." No man is ever filled to

satisfaction but a believer, and only God himself can sat-

isfy even him. Many a worldling is satiated, but not one

is satisfied. God satisfies the veiy soul of man, his

noblest part, his ornament and glory.— Spurgeon.

"For all that are oppressed." This is especially true of

all the oppressed among God's people; but it is also true

that God is against all oppressors everyj'here. His laws

1i M
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and his providence are against oppres-

sion, and no oppression succeeds in the

long run. All individuals or corporations

who gaia wealth by oppressing the poor
are certain to suffer from their course.

God will not let them have enduring suc-

cess.—Peloubet

"His ways unto Moses." (1) By reve-

lation on Mount Sinai of himself, his laws

and his plans for the people, and (2) by
what he did for Moses personally in

training him for his work, in speaking to

I him, in delivering him from his enemies,

P and for Moses tis leader of the Israelites.

—Peloubet.

"And plenteous in mercy." Ilich in it,

quick in it, overflowing with it; and so

had He need to be or we should soon be
consumed. He is God, and not man, or

our sins would soon drown his love; yet

above the mountains of our sins the

floods of his mercy rise.

—

Sjturcjeon. The
commodity which we stand in need of is

mercy and the pardon of our sins, be-

cause we have been unholy and ungodly
creatures; this commodity is abundantly
in God. There it is treasured up as wa-
ters are in the storehouse of the sea;

there is no end of the treasures of his

grace, mercy, pardon, and compassion.

—

John Qoodwin on "Being filled with the

Spirit."

"Hath not dealt with us after our sins."

He has not inflicted the judgments we
have merited, nor de'prived us of the com-
forts we have forfeited, which should
make us think the worse and not the bet-

ter of sin, for God's patience should lead

us to repentance.

—

Henry.
"He remembereth that we are dust."

Made of dust, dust still, and ready to re-

turn to dxist. We too often forget that

we are dust, and try our minds and bodies

unduly by excessive mental and bodily

exertion; we are also too little mindful of

the infirmities of others, and impose upon
them burdens grievous to be borne; but
our Heavenly Father never overloads us,

and never faifs to give us strength equal
to our day, because he always takes our
frailty into account when he is apportion-

ing to us our lot. -Spurgeon.
"The wind passeth." The east wind

(Jer. 4: 11, 12) changes in a moment a

garden into a waste.— Cook.

"Bless the Lord." All Jehovah's hosts,

all Jehovah's servants, all Jehovah's crea-

tures, inanimate as well as animate (Ps.

104: 4), in all places of his dominion,
must take up the thanksgiving, and
praise, and blessing. It is (Rev. 5: 13)
anticipated.

—

A. A. Bonar.

A REVIVAL.

TOKENS OF THE NEED OP A REVIVAL.

1. Inattention and insensibility to the

» preaching of God's word.
2. Dullness, inactivity and formality

in social meetings.

3. Neglect of closet and family prayer
and attendance upon public worship.

4. Declension in piety, and the preva-
lence of a worldly spirit.

5. In particular, the prevalence of a

money-loving, fashion-loving, pleasure-

loving spirit.

6. Conformity to the world in general
conversation and conduct.

7. Boldness and strength in abound-
ing iniquity, and cowardice in Christian

testimony, with weakness of resistance.

8. Lack of fervent charity and peace
among brethren.

9. Lack of the manifested presence,

power and guidance of the Holy Spirit.

10. Lack of anxious, tearful, and act-

ive compassion for perishing sinners.

MEANS TO PROMOTE A REVIVAL.

1. Humbling ourselves contritely be-

fore God. Jas. 4: 6-10; 1 Cor. 2: 7.

2. Confession and putting away sin.

Jas. 5: 16; Psa. 51: 12, 13.

8. Unreserved consecration. 2 Cor.

5:15; Rom. 12: 1.

4. Absolute faith in the promises of

God. Heb. 11: 6; Mark 9: 23.
5.' Reconciliation with brethren. Mat.

5: 28^ 24; Eph. 4: 26.

6. Diligence and delight in Bible
|study. John 5: 39; Psa. 119: 97.

7. Sighing and crying on account of
[^abounding iniquity, and burden-bearing
Lfor perishing souls. Ezek. 9:4; Rom. 9:

Is.

"8. Fervent and effectual prayer, espec-
ially for the Holy Spirit. Acts 1:8; Acts
4:31.

9. Preaching and exhortation in the
Holy Spirit, for the special purpose of
saving sinners. Rom. 10: 14, 15; Heb,
10: 25.

10. And finally, faithfulness in every
known duty. Rom. 12: 4-8; Acts 20: 17-
31.

—

Rev E. P. Marvin, in Notes for Bi-
ble Study.

BUDS AND BLOSSOMS

Is a charming illustrated magazine,
published by J. F. Avery, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, containing forty pages monthly
of anecdote and argument for the Chris-

tian home. Every number is profusely

and finely illustrated. We shall be happy
to introduce this magazine to hundreds
of American homes, and have secured a

special arrangement from the proprietor.

Buds and Blossoms is 75 cents per year;

with the Cynosure the two will be $250,
or any subscriber who has already paid
for this paper can get the magazine at

the same rate.

A Wonderful Woman,

A Wonderful Life,

AND

A Wonderful Book,

Laura S. Haviland is a quiet, gentle,

unassuming Quaker woman, 76 years of

age, yet vigorous, who has had a remark-
able career of usefulness, and has now
given to the world a remarkable history

of her "Life Work" as a teacher, at an
early day, of the colored refugees in

Canada and in Michigan, and in other

States, as a traveler down South in the

guise of a "berry picker," helping out
into freedom many slaves; as a nurse and
preacher to the sufferers in hospitals dur-
ing the war; and with Gov. St. John and
Plizabeth Comstock, relieving the desti-

tute and suffering refugees in Kansas,
etc.

Her book is neither fiction nor found-
ed on fiction, but is an interesting narra-

tion of facts of a most thrilling charac-

ter, as every one will find and testify who
will get and read her book, now on sale

at the Cynosure oflice, 221 W. Madison
St., Chicago, 111. Price, cloth, $1,75;
half Russia, $2.25.

BIRNEY.
The sketch of JAMES G. BIRNEY,

candidate of the Liberty Party for Presi-

dent, in pamphlet for 25 cents. A limit-

ed number of copies of this handsome

pamphlet for sale at the N. C. A. office.

J8@*Readers ordering goods, or making

inquiries concerning articles advertised

in this paper, will confer a favor by stat-

ing that they saw the advertisement in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 221 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.
State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.

Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion,

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders.]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blauchard, Wheaton, 111.

N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Timmons, Tarenttim, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.
J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa.
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, 111.

E. Mathews, Spring- Arbor, Mich.
Wm. Fenton St Paul, Minn.
E. I. Grinnell, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmington, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. But kins, Scranton, Iowa,
S. Q. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.

Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Turney, Bird Station, III.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Sametson. Jackson VaUev, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
D. A. Richards ClarkviUe, Mlcb.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODGERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-
blies or by constitution to a separation
from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)
Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^jNorthern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part
of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge
worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches of CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.
New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wlieaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sug>ir Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county.

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Wiss.

Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

OTHER LOCAL CHURCHES

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovi, Waubeck and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burlington, Iowa; Lima, Ind.;
Constableville, N. T. The "Good WiU Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
lU. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches In Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, .Marengo
and Streator, lU. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

The Evangelists associated with Rev.

John G. Fee, of Berea, Ky.
Contributions for either of these breth

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

A. NE"W

Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

A neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, jiublishedoy the NATIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. It contains some of
the MOST poT\-EF.FUL ARGUMENTS put in brief form,
written by men of distinguished ability, showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency oi secret socle-

ties. Those who circulate trans need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send for a copy to Anti-masonic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, ZJl W.
t(lADisoN St., CHicAao. Price, 25 cents.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

321 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NA TIONAL ORRISTIANASHOCIA TIOS

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—O. F. Lumrv, Wheaton,

111.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.— J. P.

Stoddard, 221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.
Treasurer.—W. I. Phillips, 221 W.

Madison Street, Chicago.
Directors.—Joseph Travis, 0. F. Lum-

ry, A. G. Laird, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton-

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret
societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this work contributions are

solicited from every friend of tne reform.
Form or Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, incorpo-
rated and existing under the laws of the State
of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be sufficient discharge.

the national convention.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. Kellogg and M. N. Butler.

state auxiliary associations

Alabama.—Pres., W. A. McAlplne; Sec, G
M. Elliott; Treas., JE. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. Merrill, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, WUlimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. EUiott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. Kellogg; Treas., W. I. PhilUps,

Cwwsure oflBce.

Indiana.—Pres., Wilham H. Figg, Reno;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas., Benj. Ulsh,

Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres., Henry Avery, College Springs

;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun; Treas., J
A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres.. B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey; Treas., David Manning,8r.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, Williamstown ; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.
Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. Morrill, St. Charles.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., WUham Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.—Pres., S. Austm, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J C. Fye.
New Hampshire.— Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, S. C. Kunball, New
Market: Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.-Pres., F. W. CapweU, Dale;

Sec'y, John Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Sj'racuse.

Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott.

Alexandria.
. t t> ^ n,

Pennsylvania.—Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-
trose; Cor. Sec, N. CaUender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels. Wilkesbarre.

, bmont.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pottei. „ „ ,„ ^ ,

Wif'ONSiN.—Pres., Enos Comns, Coloma;

Cor. &c., W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
Wbst Vibginla.—Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec.

John Bosley, Grafton • Treas., 3- Br Higgms
PetrolcUM
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CAMPAIG]^ EATE!

Four copies of the Cynosure until after election for

$1.00, to one or different addresses.

" Don't mix religion and politics. Give us the Gros-

pel." One half the Old Testament and a considera-

ble share of the New deals directly with politics.

Preaching saltation by Christ without assailing

slavery, saloons and secret societies is sowing among
thorns. It is disobeying the command, "Take up
the stumbling blocks out of the way of my people."

Freemasons hover delicately over the political

arenas of all parties like buzzards over battlefields,

wishing to share in the action only to secure the

prey.

In spite of steam and lightning it takes time to

collect facts and lay them before our readers. Good
Elder Nathan Callender and Dr. S. Collins, with many,
very many others, will find their perplexities all van-

ish and the American party in open sea with sails all

set and a fair breeze, in one or two numbers more

—

unless we meet a squall.

TEJSJ TEMPLE OF HONOR.

Dr. Tait says, "The order is neither political nor a

church."

Ans. Then certainly it is not temperance; for tem-
perance is both politics and religion. We lately met
a former master of a Masonic lodge, who said, "True,

I was waked from my bed at night to consult about
the borough elections next day; but I was only con-
sulted as a man, not as a Mason." "But," we sug-
gested, if the devil should get the Mason, what
would become of the man?" This pretence of se-

cret societies that they are "not political," though
some may be deceived by it, is the boldest possible
pretence. It is a continental hypocrisy. After Gen.
Logan had been feted, toasted, and hurrahed by the
Grand Army of the Republic, and hailed as the fu-

ture Vice President of the United States, the beer
and whisky fumes had not left their breath, before
they would look grave and assure you, "It's not
political: no, Hal; not political."

Again, Dr. Tait—"No man or party can or does
claim it as his own."

True, and this is equally true of "The ancient or-

der of harlots," yet this ancient order has a material
influence on families, politics and religion.

Again: "It is neither a 'side show' of Masonry nor
any political party."

Yet its secrecy, degrees, regalia, altar with Bible on
it, its signs, symbols, itself even are Masonic. Even
the loathsome symbol of "The point within the circle,"

which Mackey's Lexicon tells us was originally in-

tended to represent "the male and female generative
organs," is used to teach boys of twelve years and
girls a little older, the important lessons of temper-
ance!

There is but one way possible of accounting for the
presence of Christian gentlemen like Dr. Tait in such
infamous caricatures and Satanic mockeries of vir-

tue and goodness; and that is the way that "Aaron,
the saint of the Lord, was drawn into the abomina-
tions of cattle worship at the foot of Sinai: that is,

the thing is popular. "Thou knowest the people that
they are set on mischief," was his excuse to Moses;
and the people, in turn, are blinded by its sorceries.

THE GHANOE OF CANDIDATES.

The late Iowa American party convention commis-
sioned the senior Cynosure editor to present these two
questions to Governor St. John, which at Lake Bluff
were duly presented and the Governor has promised a
reply:

1. " Do you consider your Masonic obligations binding?"
2. "Have the Masonic secrets been revealed?"

As soon as his answer is received the Iowa breth-
ren shall have it.

This puts St. John into a dilemma, not unlike that
in which the Jewish rulers placed Christ when they
required him to say whether it was "lawful to give
tribute to Caesar." If he said No, they would have
aroused loyal Csesar men and howl that he was rob-
ing the Roman revenue. They doubtless hoped he

would say Yes; and so they would have embroiled
him with the masses, who hated Caesar's taxes, and
held it unlawful for Jews to pay them, just as Dem-
ocrats condemn the tariff, but pay it all the same.

Why then did we take these questions to St. John?
Because an incurable breach between St. John and

one or the other, Masons or Anti-masons, is simply
inevitable. Masons worship devils in their lodge;

Anti-masons worship Christ, while heathen Romans
were not much different—"hypocritic politicians."

So Christ would not answer them, but called for a

penny and pointed them to Caesar's image on it, by
using which they themselves confessed that Caesar

owned the taxes. So the Saviour kept the humbug-
ged Jewish masses on his side: and St. John may
keep the humbugged masses of Good Templars,
Templars of Honor, etc., etc., on his side. Thou-
sands of them are just as honest as the most honest
Americans, and we are unwilling to drive them off if

we can help it. But Masonry must go to the wall,

and her whelps must follow.

So we warn our Iowa brethren that we shall be
very lenient on Gov. St. John's answer whatever it

shall prove to be. Indeed, when we gave him the

questions, we felt for him as if we were putting him
into a cauldron of boiling oil, to let him live if he
could; and we thought 'we were putting Mr. Daniel,

like his name-sake of old, into a den of lions to let

him shift for himself there; and about the same ques-

tion too, viz., a man-contrived worship. But we be-

lieved, and still believe their God will deliver them.

A religious "invention" is a "cursed thing," and
Moses was directed by God himself how to save the

nation from its destroying the sanctity of the oath,
and so everything which rested on it. "Neither shaft

thou bring an abomination into thy house, lest thou
be a cursed thing like it: thou shalt utterly detest it,

and thou shalt utterly abhor it, for it is a cursed

thing." Deut. 7:26. "And there shall cleave nought
of the cursed thing to thine hand, that the Lord may
turn from the fierceness of his u,ngef, and show thee

mercy, and have compassion onl;hee, and multiply

thee as he hath sworn to thy fathers."—Deut. 13:17.

The night initiations, prayers, signs, grips, oaths,

ceremonies and obligations of secret "orders," tem-
perance or other, are simple religious "inventions."

"Verily," says the Psalmist, "Thou wast a God that

forgavest them; though thou tookest vengeance of

their inventions." Ps. 99:8. Religious mi^ewfoWs now
are "abominations" as they were then. Because they
undermine oath, ballot-box, jury box, communion-
table, court house, legislature,—all by the simple pro-

cess of substituting themselves for religion, displac-

ing Christ, ignoring his atonement, and sending men
and nations to destruction. Frederick Seward ut-

tered this calm, clear and correct sentence to the

writer in Thurlow Weed's parlor: "A secret politi-

cal society is hostile to every American principle."

And so it is. And every secret society is "political"

where the masses vote.

We are willing and desirous to retain for St. John
the votes of thousands of Good Templars, etc., who
are honest and patriotic men. But we are not willing

to sell Christ, the oath, popular government, all we
hold dear in two worlds to keep those votes. Nor can
we if we would. The Masonic lodge never will trust

St. John. Masons who led Kans3,s Republicanism,
met in State convention; adopted a prohibition plank,

and nominated St. John on that regular caucus plat-

form. St. John refused to run a third time. They
whined, whimpered, almost cursed him—You've got us

into Constitutional Prohibition. You are the only
man who can execute the law: we can't do it. The
people trust you, not us. And now you have put our
Republican party into the prohibition boat, you are

going to quit the helm and skulk ashore.

St. John yielded, and the very men, Ingalls & Co.,

who forced him to run by appeals to his honor, and
love of prohibition, bolted their own platform, bolted

their caucus candidate, bolted the man who had never
bolted a Republican ticket, and, by Masonic distillers'

and brewers' money, poured out by thousands, they
sunk St. John thirty thousand votes, hj the cry of
"No third term;" "St. John is not the only man in

Kansas," etc., etc. And these glorious Republicans
elected Glick, a Mason, a rebel, a secessionist, a wbis-

kyite, a Lecompton Democrat—by Republican pro-

hibition votes!

Will the lodges, which took the Milwaukee brewery,
and Peoria whisky money into their dark closets;

spread it by invisible hands over the one hundred
Kansas counties; bought the poor exodus negroes by
whisky and tobacco to vote against their good angel
St. John,—will these wretches ever do anything but
betray the man whom they defeated? Never! never!

If St. John has a lingering hope from the lodge, he is

still bewitched by it. But he has not. Seventeen
years he has shunned their doors, and refused their

dues, and next week, God willing, you shall "hear the

conclusion of the whole matter."

—The National American of St. Louis thinks the

American party could not have polled 50,000 votes, but

"twenty times that number of voters are in hearty sym S
pathy with its doctrines." ^
—The Cynosure has endeavored to speak truly of Gov.

St. John and his practical renunciation of the lodge, but

tlie secretary of the National Prohibition Committee,

himself no lodgeman, writes that he is informed by a

high Mason that St. John is not a member of the order.

—It is said that the Detroit Evening News, the paper

of largest circulation in that city, within two or three

days after the Chicago Republican Convention, said the

Masons of the country would probably unite against

Blaine. Is this plan being carried out? Everybody in-

vestigate and report to the Cynosure.

—Rev. A. H. Hall of College Springs, Iowa, chairman

of the State Central committee, has proposed to the edi-

tor of the Cynosure to speak at several prominent points

in that State for the American nominations and set the

ball rolling in Iowa.

—The Iowa State Christian Association at its annual

meeting at Washington elected the following officers for

the year: President, Rev. George Warrington, Birming-

ham; Vice President, Rev. T. P. Robb, Linton; Corres-

ponding Secretary, T. C. Maughlin, Washington; Record-

ing Secretary, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Treasurer,

Joseph A. Laird, Wayne. These ofScers form the execu-

tive committee.

—The Christian Statesman has been tempted by the

general movement of every interest toward politics to

begin a campaign edition, with special effort to gain per-

manent friends to the great reform it represents. A ser-

ies of able articles will be published during the twelve

campaign weeks, discussing the various dangers that

threaten to wreck our nation morally. The lodge will be

one of these topics. Articles discussing and maintain-

ing the American platform will also be published.

—Another attempt to run a Masonic church under the

Christian constitution has failed. The Streator, 111., In-

dependent church adopted a rule against the lodge, and

some of its members left and opened a Congregational

church with much parade in the Chicago papers, and too

much aid altogether from other Congregational churches

and societies. The end of this Masonic affair is thus

given in the Tribune of this city:

"Rev. J. H. Shay, pastor of the church in Streator,

who was recently tried for heresy by the Central Congre-
gational Association of Illinois, has declared his inten-

tion to sever all connection with ecclesiastical bodies, and
hereafter to allow no authority to claim the right to call

him to account for his religious opinions. He made this

statement to his congregation yesterday [Sunday] in re-

sponse to a call to remain with them another year, and
after deliberation the church and congregation unani-

mously resolved to stand by their pastor, and asked him
to reconsider his determination to leave, which he did."

—The report of the Iowa State Convention will be

given in full from Secretary Hall's notes next week.

That it was an important meeting we can well believe

from Bro. M. A. Gault's letter to the Blanchard Record,

where he says:

"It was the sixth one of the kind I have attended, and
with the exception of the one at Topeka last fall, it was
the best. It is manifest, as I heard several remark, that

the tone of these conventions is improving. They are

attracting men of greater culture and power. The ad-

dresses are of a higher grade. The friends of anti-

secrecy may henceforth consider that it is well worth
their while to cross the State to attend these conventions.

It is at these meetings that we meet the most devoted

friends of reform; no other gathering contains so many
of Gideon's three hundred. In several of the churches

there are many friends of this cause, but they are so

much devoted to building up their own sects that they

have no time or means to sacrifice in carrying forward a

great home missionary reform. A self-sacrificing few
must bear the brunt of the opposition. When the move-
ment becomes popular then thousands will come rallying

around the battle-scarred banner."

—Such an item as the following should be kept before

the people until they are familiar with its sentiments:

New York, Aug. 19.—At the session of the State

Grand Lodge of Odd-fellows to-day the Grand Master
recommended the holding of funerals at night. He said

less money ought to be spent on the dead and more
on the living; that the order of Rebekah should receive

more attention; that Odd-fellowship was decreasing in

this city so rapidly that it was almost unknown in polite

society, and he recommended the changing of the meet-

ing places of some lodges from tenement houses and sa-

loons.

The N. Y. Witness says of the American party: "This

party, it will be seen, includes in its platform a recogni-

tion of the Deity in oiu' national constitution, and the

prohibition of secret oath-bound societies. In both of

these points we think it is right."

~im
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Some time since the District authorities arranged

for the lighting of Pennsylvania Avenue from the

Capitol to the treasury (a mile and a-half), by electri-

city instead of gas, at the same expense as heretofore

charged for the latter. The experiment was to be

tried forty-five days and if found satisfactory con-

tinued. A crown of lights surround the dome of the

Capitol and a number of others were placed on the

dome behind large reflectors. At several prominent
places on the Avenue lights were placed behind re-

flectors throwing the rays in the same direction of the

street.

The general effect is very brilliant and beautiful.

In the vicinity of the lights and anywhere in the mid-

dle of the Avenue the light is only too bright for the

eyes of men and beasts. But on the side walks
where the trees cast their shadows and in the alleys

there is corresponding blackness.

On the whole, since the novelty wore away there

seems to be a wish for the regular and uniform light

of the street lamps. There are many other electric

lights in the city besides these, and it is probable that

sooner or later our streets will all be lighted by elec-

tricity, but tower lights will never come into general

use. They lack uniformity and diffusiveness.

GOOD GOVERNMENT.

It is still a most deplorable fact that our rulers are

not "a terror to evil doers." There are certain forms
of crime of which they think tenderl}', and never
punish but siost leniently, if at all. Not long since

a public fight was advertised and took place within a

square of the Capitol. A large number paid to wit-

ness the worse than brutal scene, but the officers of

the law took no notice of it. The Theatre Comique
regularly advertises similar entertainments, all of

which are in violation of law and most demoralizing.

A few days ago an old sinner was brought into court

and plead guilty to the charge of keeping a house of
ill-fame on the avenue. This was the second offense,

and it seemed that his own daughter was among the

score of vile women that were prostituted to this in-

famous purpose. And yet the court fined him only

$100, showing the exceedingly low estimate put on
sexual virtue in this district.

. It is not perhaps
strange that a government that licenses and protects

more than 1,000 saloons should think lightly of the

good morals of society and the purity of home.

MASONIC FAVORITISM.

It is well known that Captain Howgate, while con-
nected with the Signal Service Bureau, managed to

defraud the government out of more than one hun-
dred thousand dollars, and that though it has been
well understood that he has put himself to little or
no inconvenience, he has hitherto escaped all punish-
ment. It now appears that he has spent last win-

ter in Bermuda, but is now living in the south of
Maryland. A day or two since a citizen of Maryland
came to see if ^ there was any reward offered for his

apprehension, and found there was none. A reward
might possibly have tempted some brother Mason to

have violated his oath "to always conceal" his where-
abouts.

There is no mystery about the case other than the

fact that officers in both the civil and military ser-

vice are under bonds to Capt. Howgate. Of course
they do not desire his arrest so long as he has good
Masonic standing and plenty of money. How long
will decent Masons consent to a system of which this

is a legitimate result? How long will the people
elect as officers those who are under a double oath, to

their country and their order?

PROHIBITION IN THE DISTRICT.

Last night the St. John and Daniel Prohibition Club
met at 207 Pennsylvania Avenue. Permanent offi-

cers were elected: A. A. Wheelock, president; 0. C.

Bailey,[secretary, and H. H. Hinman, treasurer; E. D.
Bailey and Dr. Candee, executive committee. The
club voted to make their headquarters at the N. C. A.
building, 215 4| street, N. W. It is probable that in

spite of the opposition of professed temperance peo-
ple this organization will have a marked influence on
the country. H. H. Hinman.

Often and often it is the unconsciously uttered truth
that teaches most. As for instance the following
from an officer's letter published in the Army arid

Navy Gazette: " All our officers fought like devils,

and how we only lost one I cannot tell. God is good
and must have put his shield around our brave and
gallant officers. The colonel is a splendid man. He
shot two Arabs dead and would have more, only the
ammunition missed fire." It is soon to be believed
throughout the whole world that fighting can never
be done otherwise than "like devils."

—

Union Signal.

PERSONAL.

—Pres. J. Blanchard returned from RoseviUe, 111., to

Chicago Tuesday evening. He spoke on Sabbath and

Monday evenings to large audiences. Wednesday he at-

tended the great Prohibition meeting at Lake BlufE, north

of this city, and held a brief and very favorable confer-

ence with Governor St. John.

—George W. Clark and Gen. A. W. Riley spoke at a

Prohibition convention for Monroe county, New York, a

few days ago.

—Secretary Stoddard spoke at Kirkwood, 111., in the

United Presbyterian church, to a good audience. He
spent the next day, Wednesday, in Monmouth and Gales-

burg, and returned to Chicago to attend a meeting of the

N. C. A. Board on Thursday. He speaks at several

points in the vicinity of Monmouth before the conven-

tion.

—After preaching a strong sermon for Christian poli-

tics at Lake Bluff on Sabbath morning, Pres. C. A.

Blanchard returned to Wheaton to open the College year

on Tuesday la^. The attendance of students last week

is most encouraging, being larger than for many years.

It is believed by members of the faculty that 300 stu-

dents will be enrolled in the different departments during

the winter term.

—Elder Miles Grant of the Advent Christian church,

and former editor of the World's Crisis, Boston, made a

friendly visit at the Cynosure office last week. He was

on his way to the great Amboy camp meeting.

—Rev. S. S. Palmer, a Congregational minister late of

Mancelona, Mich., where his faithful testimony against

the lodge cost him his position, is now in this city, and

the way seems providentially opening to secure his ser-

vices in the reform field. Bro. Palmer attended the

Seceders' Convention in 1880, and is a faithful, humble

Christian man, whose experience with Masonry can be

used powerfully against the order.

— Dr. W. T. Meloy, of the N. C. A. Board, was, dur-

ing part of his residence in Pennsylvania, an intimate

friend of ex-Secretary Blaine. It would take more than

a hundred avalanches of newspaper abuse to shake the

Dr's. confidence in the personal integrity and great abili

ties and genius of the Republican leader.

Refoem News.

THE ILLINOIS STATE CONVENTION.

By order of the executive committee the annual

convention of the Illinois State Christian Association

will be held in Monmouth, Sept. 12, next. The hospi-

talities of the city will be tendered to the delegates, and

the C. B. & Q railway gives a two-third round trip rate.

Let churches and auxiliary associations send delegates,

and above all pray for the meeting.

FROM CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

Wenona, 111., Aug. 29, 1884.

Editor Cynosure:—^I spoke to good and attentive au-

diences at Oak Grove, McLean Co., on the 22d and 33d.

A collection was taken for the work, and a vote of thanks

given the speaker. The anti-lodge reform has many
friends in the U. P. church at Oak Grove.

On Sabbath morning, 24th, I endeavored to unfold

God's plan of salvation by trust in and committal to the

personal Christ, to a crowded house at the North Danvers

Mennonite church, where I had lectured three times.

Had excellent attention. About forty persons have late-

ly presented themselves to this church as candidates for

baptism.

At 4 p. M. I lectured on the Religion of the Lodge at a

Mennonite church west of Danvers—an independent

split- off from the old church. Found a good many se-

cretists in that church, and they didn't wish any more on

that subject, though they needed it much. I am glad to

find the Mennonite brethren sound in doctrine generally,

with quite a deal of simplicity in their ways. Member-

ship in a secret society is made a bar to membership in

their churches, and this rule, I am told by Bishop .Joseph

Stuckey of Danvers, is generally well enforced. But

these brethren need enlightenment on the lodge question

very much, so as to be able to teach their young men and

women why they should not join the lodge. And, in

common with all other Christians, they greatly need an

outpouring of the Holy Spirit to give true vitality to

their religious work.

On the 26th I spoke at Stout's Grove, four miles north-

west of Danvers, to a small audience, in a school-house.

"Uncle Joe" Shoup, as his neighbors affectionately call

him, an old U. B. local preacher, made this opening for

me. He has promised to do some canvassing for the

Cynosure.

As there was a revival effort in progress in Danvers, it

was thought best to postpone my lectures there to Sept.

1, 3 and 3.

Aug. 27 I went to Lexington and found Wm. D. John-

ston and other friends. Bro. J. took me around the

country on the 38th and we saw several friends, among
them J. L. Neniger, a U. B. minister who has been a Ma
son of three degrees, but is now a positive Anti-mason.

Sometime in the near future, I think, lectures will be

wanted at Lexington and vicinity. The more than 50

campaign Cynosures that Bro. Johnston has sent in will

help open the way. Stopped again at the hospitable

home of Bro. J. on the night of the 28th, and on the 39th

took the 3: 30 A. m. train for Bloomington, and thence to

Wenona. Have seen here Bro. Peter Howe and his son

Charles, and Bros. Wm. Swartz and S. J. White, and am
now waiting for the 5 p. m. train for Lostant. I expect

to go to Streator to-morrow a. m., and spend the Sabbath

there. Return to Danvers, D. V., on Sept. 1. On the

3d we propose to organize an Anti-lodge association for

McLean Co. Thence on to Monmouth.

J. F. Browne.
< » »

LITERATURE.

The Intellectuax Life, by Philip Gilbert Haniertou.
pp. 553. Price, Russia, gilt, $1.00 cloth, 50 cts. John B. Alden,
New York.
The celebrated English artist and critic, Hamerton, is

becoming as well known in the realm of literature. This
handsome little volume will charm as well as instruct all

who can appreciate what is wisest and best in literature.

It is in the form of a series of letters addressed, much as

Dr. Holland's "Letter to the Joneses", to persons not by
any means imaginary, and treats, with great felicity of

illustration and grace of style of the Intellectual Life

from a physical and moral point of view, in its relations

to education, power of time, influence of money custom,
women and marriage, social distinction, trades and pro-

fessions, and surroundings. Both the work itself and its

mechanical outfit make it a useful as well as ornamental
addition to the library.

The English RluMrKted Magazine opens with an inter-

esting article on Covent Garden, London, with cuts rep-

resenting the famous square during the early part of the

last century, from which the article derives its greatest

value. The printed account is mainly interested with
literary and dramatic incidents and characters, and
makes no mention of Apple-tree Tavern, famous in

lodge history; and to discover in the engravings the cele-

brated place, where amid the stupefaction of liquor the
first grand lodge of Masonry was formed and the in-

famous system began to be, would require the skillful

eye of a very Hiramite. "The Women of Chaucer" and
"Cricket" are other illustrated articles.

Vick's Magazine for September devotes an article and
colored plate to the Narcissus, and deviates considerable
space to a prize essay on conservatories. The corres-

pondence and short articles are good as usual.

According to Edwin Alden & Bro.'s (Cincinnati, O.,)

American Newspaper Catalogue for 1883, there are 14,-

867 newspapers and magazines published in the United
States and the British Provinces. Total in the United
States, 14,176; in the British Provinces, G91; divided as
follows: Dailies, 1,357; Tri-Weeklies, 71; Semi-Weeklies,
168; Sundays, 395; Weeklies, 10,975; Bi-Weeklies, 39;
Monthlies, 1,502; Bi-Monthlies, 26; Quarterlies, 83; show-
ing an increase over the publications of 1883 of 1,594.
The greatest increase has been among the weekly news-
papers of a political character (?) while it has been least

among the class publications. The book is very hand-
somely gotten up and contains some 850 pages, printed
on heavy book paper, elegantly bound in cloth. It will

be sent to any address, prepaid, on receipt of .$1.50.

Prof. Langley's interesting paper on "Spots on the
Sun," in the September Century, will be followed by an-

other on "The Sun's Surroundings," in the October num-
ber of that magazine. The remaining articles of this

brief series, also profusely illustrated, the last two of

which will treat of the moon and stars, will appear in

early numbers of the coming volume.

ILLINOIS POLITICAL CONVENTION.

An American Prohibition convention will meet at

Monmouth, Illinois, September 11th, in the Opera House
at 7: 30 p. m., and continue its sessions the day following.

The opening address of Richard Haney, D. D., will be
followed by other distinguished advocates of prohibition

and reform. The object of this convention is to put in

nomination a candidate for Governor and other State

officers to be voted for on the American platform, and
transact such business as may legitimately come before

the body. All prohibitionists who favor and practice

open temperance work are cordially invited to attend and
co-operate in efforts to exterminate the curse of strong

drink, and its causes and consequences in our State.

L. N. Stratton, Chairman of the

Illinois Committee of the Amerieanparty.
m • t^

—The French government has granted a constitution

to that Evangelical church of Tahiti, which means that

the church will be allowed to manage its own internal

affairs without the interference of local magistrates.
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THE Home.

0, GITT OF THE JASPER WALL.

O, city of the jasper wall,

And of the pearly gate

!

For thee, amid the storms of life,

Our weary spirits wait.

We long to walk the streets of gold

No mortal feet have trod

;

We long to worship at the shrine,

The temple of our God

!

O home of bliss ! O land of light

!

Where falleth neither shade nor blight—

Of every land the brightest, best,—

When shall we there find peace and rest?

O, city where they need no light

Of sun, or moon, or star,

Could we with eye of faith but see

How bright thy mansions are.

How soon our doubts would flee away

!

How strong our trust would grow.

Until our hearts should lean no more

On trifles here below !

O home of bliss ! O land of light

!

Where falleth neither shade nor blight—

Of every land the brightest, best

—

When shall we there find peace and rest?

O, city where the shining abates

Shut out all grici and sin.

Well may we yearn amid earth's strife

Thy holy peace to win

!

Yet must we meekly bear the cross.

Nor seek to lay it down
Until our Father brings us home
And gives the promised crown.

home of bliss! O land of light!

Where falleth neither shade nor blight

—

Of every land the brightest, best

—

Soon shall we there find peace and rest.

—Selected.

AT LEAST A TENTH.

A young man whom I know has more than ^once

told me in confidence that though he owned two town
lots, yet he was always in debt. His small family

was pinched until he began to give a tenth, holding

it as necessary as his grocery bill, and God as a "pre-

ferred creditor." From that time began a prosperity

which enabled him to pay his debts much sooner; he
has had money when necessary, his property has in-

creased so that he does not fear for his family if he
should die; and he has been happier in letting his

light shine as a Christian. His is the uniform story

of those who adopt the tithe as a basis of their bene-

ficence. Undertaken as a grace of the Christian life,

it proves God's promise of temporal prosperity, and
usually awakens satisfaction and enthusiasm, earning

the right to be called "the condition of spiritual, and
the occasion of temporal Jblessing."

What are the principles on which this requirement
of the tithe is based? Broad principles in the Word
of God.

God, by creation, has a right to all our time and all

our strength or money which we earn with it; but he
has allowed us the larger share of each and demand-
ed only the smaller for himself He mentions the

seventh of the days and the tenth of the possessions

as his. The Sabbath was given for the body and soul

to rest and grow holy, approaching the image of him
who rested and is infinitely holy. The tithe was re-

quired that we may imitate the great Giver, and as a

token that our all is his.

When some object that the tithe is a Mosaic insti-

tution, and the New Testament commands it not, I

say, "Please take a broader view." Some say the
same of the Sabbath. But both antedate Moses.
Adam had the Sabbath. Abel's property was such
that he could ofi'er it all to God, if necessary. Abram,
the great example of New Testament faith, paid
tithes to the King of Righteousness. Tithing is found
in the infancy of the church; was handed over to the

New Testament by the expiring words of the Old
Testament (Mai. 3: 10), and is a delight now. Our
human nature is the same as Adam's, and since God
has not changed, the same ordinances are as necessary
for us. The scale of giving is increased all the way
through, but the practice is just as binding. The
tenth is the least; that was Abram's share. After
Moses it was one-third, a tenth was the least. After
Christ and the Apostles, it was all, at least a tenth.

If so much was asked from the servant of God when
religion was limited to Palestine and when Christ had
not yet come, how much more must we give, whose
field is a world for which Christ died! At least a
tenth! Many ought to far exceed this. As one says:

"Everybody knows that giving only a tenth was a
beggarly Jewish notion unworthy of a Christian."
There may be some so poor that they ought not to
give more; but you will never hear any one who have
tried it faithfully say they ought to give less. Others

sometimes say so for them; but a tenth giver, never.

They tell you that nine-tenths with God's blessing go

farther than the whole when they can claim the prom-

ises of that covenant; and that the consciousness of

obeying the requirement makes the giving a pleasure

which cannot be otherwise experienced. The obliga-

tion is sweet. We are as happy in obeying God as

David in the Psalms.

How many would give even the tenth unless they

felt the requirement? The Hebrews were examples

of joyful obedience because the property of which

God said 'the tithe is the Lord's" came from stock-

raising and agriculture, and depended most helpless-

ly upon God's continuous protection from robber na-

tions and his gift of rains. When they gave accord-

ing to the commandment, they were the richest and
most powerful nation of the world; but when they
" robbed God" they had nothing left besides their

useless ancestral lauds fi'om which they were carried

captive. God will give to us, for the same obedience,

prosperity and continuance of income.

Some one says: "I give a great deal more than a

tenth. I don't know how much." Well, then, you
miss the satisfaction of a partnership wfth God, which

you cannot otherwise have so completely as by an
agreement with him to give proportionally. If you
covenant to give one-tenth of your salary and one-

filth of all other business profits, you will feel safer

and nearer to God in a trade than if yOu saj^, "I will

give $140 this year." Every Christian ought to make
a rule, "If God keeps me alive, at least a tenth ofmy
pittance or more of my fortune is his." Then when-
ever in worldly service he enables us to prosper, a per

cent, of its proceeds go to him, and it becomes heav-

enly service. Our lives are glorified and as prosperity

increases, the grace increases in us. We are larger

partners in the expenses and work of his kingdom.
We are joyful workers together with him. Eev. Geo.

A. Hood, in the Advance.

INTO ALL THE WORLD.

David Livingston used to say that the day would
come when men of wealth would take more pleasure,

and consider it more honor to support whole stations

of missionaries than in spending it on " hounds and
horses." Was he visionary, or had he simply the open
vision of those whom God makes seers? The preach-

ing of the Gospel in all the world in twenty years is

as feasible as the Suez Canal or the Mt. Cenis Tunnel.

There are six hundred millions of the unevangelized

to the one hundred millions of Protestants. If every
one of the latter could be depended on to reach six

new souls with the Gospel in twenty years, the work
would be done. But say that ten millions, or one in

ten only, shall be found to undertake it. It would
need merely that each shall in some way bring the

Gospel into contact with three souls each year. Of
course both men and means must be multiplied. We
must have ten thousand more missionaries; but that

would be but one in every thousand of the ten mil-

lions, and five dollars from each would furnish fifty

millions annually for the work!

—

Sel.
'— U «1

FOR Q UIET HO URS.

Ungoverned temper is by some strange confusion

of thought classed among "little sins." There never
was a greater mistake. Whosoever is angry with his

brother without a cause is a murderer in his heart.

Many exclude themselves for years from Christian

work out of petty spite and foolish vanity.—//. R.
Reynolds.

Be thyself, says Christ to us, and stand upon thy
feet that I may speak to thee and give thee thy er-

rand. Be thyself what I have made thee and meant
for thee, and do not complain that thou art not some
other man. No one else can do thy work, or fill thy
place, or declare thy message, or use thy opportuni-

ties, as well as thou canst, or, indeed, at all. For no
man can do another's work for him.

If it is not done by each one for himself, it is not
done at all. God is thy Father!

Go forth bravely and strongly to witness for him as

his child in thine own way. Christ is in thy heart.

Is not that enough both for thy food and protec-

tion, light and gladness.

—

Thorold.

We love him not because he compels us to love
him; not because we cannot help it, which would take
all the reality out of love, but because he first loved
us. Let us keep our thoughts intent on the work in

life which our Father hath given us to do. In it, ap-

portioned by his good providence who has created
both the shoulder and the burden, will be found our
most healthjf and our wisest employ; there shall we
meet with him who can give us strength and whose
presence alone can cheer the journey through life.

We cannot understand our way, it is true; but for

this very reason, that our goings are of him, he is

about our path and about our bed and spieth out all

our ways. His blessed Son has lived our life, has felt

our sorrow, has died our death. Wherever we are in

the world the tracks of his footsteps are visible before

us.

—

Alfoi d.

Are our hearts doing the Father's will? Is that

will our will? Are our purposes doing Jthe Father's

will? Each day is full of purposes and schemes.

What are these? Earthly or heavenly? Holy or un-

holy.

—

Bonar.

No man is to be esteemed of a willing spirit but he
that endeavors to do the outward work or to make all

the supplies that he can, not only by the forwardness

of his spirit, but by the compensation of some other

charities, or devotion, or religion. "Silver and gold

have I none," therefore I can give you none, but I

wish you well; "Such as I have I will give you. Rise

up, and walk." I cannot give you gold, but I can

give you counsel. I cannot relieve your need, but I

can relieve your sadness.

—

Jeremy Taylor.

WHATISA GNOSTICISM?

A letter recently written by Prof. Huxley to the

editor of the Agnostic Annual, but not intended for

publication, casts some new light upon some of
the questions of the day. Prof. Huxley claims that

he invented the word Agnostic to describe that class

of persons who " confess themselves hopelessly igno-

rant concerning a variety of matters, about which
metaphysicians and theologians, both orthodox and
heterodox, dogmatize with the utmost confidence."

He is somewhat surprised to see how a sect has been
built up on a confession of ignorance, and he sus-

pects that if a general council of the Agnostic church
were called and his case passed under review, he
would be called a heretic. So he offers a more speci-

fic definition of the term, and an expression of his

personal judgment in relation to some of the ques-

tions involved in the term which has come into gen-

eral use. He says:

1

.

Agnosticism is of the essence of science, whether
ancient or modern. It simply means that a man shall

not say he knows or believes that which he has no
scientific grounds for professing to know or believe.

2. Consequently Agnosticism puts aside not only

the greater part of popular theology, but also the

greater part of popular anti-theology. On the whole,

the bosh of heterodoxy is more offensive to me than

that of orthodoxy, because heterodoxy professes to

be guided by reason and science, and orthodoxy does

not.

3. I have no doubt that scientific criticism will

prove destructive to the forms of supernaturalism

which enter into the constitution of existing religions.

On trial of any so-called miracle the verdict of science

is, Not proven. But true Agnosticism will not forget

that existence, motion, and law-abiding operations in

nature are more stupendous miracles than any re-

counted by the mythologies, and that there may be
things, not only in the heavens and earth, but beyond
the intelligible universe, which "are not dreamt of in

our philosophy." The theological gnosis would have
us believe that the world is a conjurer's house; the

anti-theological gnosis talks as if it were a dirt-pie,

made by the two blind children. Law and Force.

Agnosticism simply says that we know nothing of

what may be beyond phenomena.— Christian Stand-

ard.

Unconscious Egotism.—" Dr. McCosh," says the

Troy Press, "is celebrated for egotism; and the best

of it is he is never conscious of it. He has a broad
Scotch accent, and the habit of gnawing at the joint

of his thumb when busily thinking. Some years ago
he was lecturing before the Senior Class in Princeton

College. He had been discussing Leibnitz's view of

the reason of evil, to the eflfect that mankind was put
upon the earth because there was less evil here than

elsewhere. One of the Seniors inquired, 'Well, Doc-
tor, why was evil introduced into the world?' 'Ah!

'

said the Doctor, holding up both hands, 'ye have
asked the hardest question in all feelosophy. Suk-

krates tried to answer it and he failed; Kahnt at-

tempted it and he made bad work of it; Leibnitz

tried it and he begged the whole question, as I've

been tellin' ye; and I confess (gnawing at his thumb
knuckle), I confess I don't know—what—to make of

it myself!

"

Saving Power of Marriage.—I have noticed that

a married man, falling into misfortune, is more apt to

retrieve his situation in the world than a single one,

chiefly because his spirits are soothed and relieved bj^

domestic endearments, and self-respect kept alive by
finding that, although abroad be darkness and humi-
liation, yet there is still a little world of love at home,
of which he is monarch. Whereas a single man is

apt to run to waste and self-neglect—to fall to ruins,

like some deserted mansions, for want of inhabitants.

1 have often had occasion to mark the fortitude with

^^TBB
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which women sustain the most overwhelming reverses

of fortune. Those disasters which break down the

spirit of man, and prostrate him in the dust seem to

call forth all the energies of the softer sex, and give

such intrepidity and elevation to their character that

at times it approaches sublimity. — Washington Irving.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

TELLING FORTUNES.

I'll tell you two fortunes, my fine little lad,

For you to accept or refuse

;

The one of them good, the other one bad

;

Now hear them, and say which you choose.

I see by my gifts within reach of my hand,

A fortune right fair to behold

;

A house and a hundred good acres of land.

With harvest fields yellow as gold.

I see a great orchard with boughs hanging down
With apples, russetts and red

;

I see droves of cattle, some white and some brown,
^

But all of them sleek and well fed.

I see c'rovesof swallows about the barn door,

See the fanning mill whirling so fast,

I see them threshing wheat on the floor

—

And now the bright picture has past.

And I see rising dismally up in the place

Of the beautiful house and the land,

A man with a flre-red nose on his face,

And a little brown jug in his hand.

Oh ! if you beheld him, my lad, you would wish

That he were less wretched to see

;

For his boot toes they gape like the mouth of a fish.

And his trowsers are out at the knee.

In walking he staggered now this way now that.

And his eyes they stand out like a bug's.

And he wears an old coat and a battered in hat,

And I think that the fault is the jug's.

For the text says the drunkard shall come to be poor.

And that drowsiness clothes men with rags.

And he doesn't look much like a man, I am sure.

Who has honest hard cash in his bags.

Now which will you have? to be thrifty and snug.

And be right side up with your dish,

Or go with your eyes like the eyes of a bug.

And your shoes like the mouth of a fish?

—Alice Gary.
< » fc I

—

BIBLE READINGS FOR TEE YOUNG.

THE SMITTEN ROCK. Read Exod. 17.

They drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them;
and that Rock was Christ. 1 Cor. 10: 4.

1. When did water flow from the Rock in the wilder-

ness? Exod. 17: 6; Num. 20: 8-11.

2. Of whom was that smitten Rock a type? John
19: 34.

3. Why was the Rock, Christ, smitten? Isa. 53: 4,

5, 10.

4. What is the living water which flows from the

Rock- Christ? John 7: 37-39.

5. Who are invited to drink of this living water? Isa.

55: 1; Rev. 22: 17.

6. What does this water do for those who drink of it?

John 4: 14.

—

Notes for Bible Study.

^STRAIGHTENING OUT THE FURROWS."

CAP'N SAM'S little SERMOJSf TO THE BOYS.

"Boys," he said, "I've been trying every day of my
life for the last two years to straighten out furrows—and
I can't do it!"

One boy turned his head in surprise toward the Cap-
tain's neatly kept place.

"Oh, I don't mean that kind, lad. I don't mean land
furrows," continued the Captain, so soberly that the at-

tention of the boys became breathless as he went on:

"When I was a lad, about the age of you boys, I was
what they called a 'hard case;' not exactly bad or vicious,

but wayward and wild. Well, my dear old mother used
to coax, pray, and punish—my father was dead, making
it all the harder for her, but she never got impatient.

How in the world she bore with all my stubborn, vexing
ways so patiently will always be to me one of the mys-
teries in life. I knew it was troubling her, knew it was
changing her pretty face, making it look anxious and
old. After a while, tiring of all restraint, I ran away,
went off to sea—and a rough time T had of it at first.

Still I liked the water, and liked journeying around from
place to place. Then I settled down to business in a for-

eign land, and' soon became prosperous, and now began
sending her something besides empty letters. And such
beautiful letters as she always wrote me during those

years of cruel absence. At length I noticed how long-

ing they grew, longing for the presence of the son who
used to try her so; and it awoke a corresponding longing
in my own heart to go back to the dear waiting soul.

"So when I could stand it no longer, I came back; and
such a welcome, and such a surprise! My mother is not

a very old lady, boys, but the first thing I noticed was
the whiteness of her hair, and the deep furrows on her

brow; and I knew I had helped blanch that hair to its

snowy whiteness, and had drawn those lines in that

smooth forehead. And those are the furrows I've been
trying to straighten out.

"But last night, while mother wassleeVng in her chair,

I sat thinking it all over, and looked to see what progress

I had made.
"Her face was very peaceful, and the expression con-

tented as possible, but the furrows were still there ! I

hadn't succeeded in straightening them out—and—I

—

never—shall! never!

"When they lay my mother—my fair old sweetheart

—

in her casket, there will be furrows in her brow; and I

think it a wholesome lesson,to teach you, that the neglect

you offer your parents' counsels now, and the trouble you
cause them, will abide, my lads, it will abide!"

"But," broke in Freddie Hollis, with great troubled

eyes, "I should think if you're so kind and good now, it

needn't matter so much!"
"Ah, Freddie, my boy," said the quavery voice of the

strong man, "you cannot undo the past. You may do
much to alone for it, do much to make the rough path

smooth, but you can't straighten out the old furrows, my
laddies, remember that!"

"Guess I'll go chop some wood mother spoke of; I'd

most forgotten," said lively Jimmy Hollis, in a strangely

quiet tone for him.
"Yes, and I've got some errands to do!" sudde-^ly re-

membered Billy Bowles.
"Touched and taken!" said the kindly Captain to nun-

self, as the boys tramped off, keeping step in a thought-

ful, soldier like way.
And Mrs. Bowles declared a fortnight afterward, that

Billy was "really getting to be a comfort instead of a

pest; guessed he was a copying the Captain, trying to be

good to his ma—Lord bless the dear, good man!"
Then Mrs. Hollis, meeting the Captain about that time,

remarked that Jimmy always meant to be a good boy,

but he was actually being one now a-days.

"Guess your stories they like so much have morals to

them now and then," added the gratified mother, with a

smile.

As Mrs. Hollis passed on, Cap'n Sam, with folded arms
and head bent down, said softly to himself:

"Well, I shall be thankful enough if word of mine
will help the dear boys to keep the furrows away from
their mother's brow; for once there, it is a diflicult task

straightening out the furrows!"

—

The Life Boat.

WORD-GAME.

Here is a play which affords afleld for quick thinkers

and good spellers, and gives slow thinkers and poor
spellers a chance to improve by practice. It is an exer-

cise likely, moreover, to increase one's vocabulary of

words, and so increase the gift of language by testing it.

It was given as a puzzle by the students at the Boston
Institute of Technology.
Two words are given of an equal number of letters,

and the problem is to change one to the other by altering

one letter at a time of the first so as to mane a legitimate

English word, continuing the alterations until the desired

result is attained, and accomplishing this with the small-

est number of changes.

The conditions are that only one letter shall be altered

to form each new word, and that none but words which
can be found in English dictionaries shall be used.

Here are some examples of the changes:

East to West—East, vast, vest, west.

Dog to Cat.—Dog, cog, cot, cat.

Soup to Fish.—Soup, sour, pour, pout, post, past, fast,

fist, fish.

Road to Rail.—Road, goad, goal, coal, coil, toil, tail,

rail.

Milk to Hash.—Milk, milt, mist, mast, mash, hash.

The game is becoming quite popular in family circles,

and seems to furnish instruction with amusement.

—

Ex.

A WAT TO GROW WISE.

After reading a book, or an article, or an item of

information from any reliable source, before turning your
attention to other things, give two or three minutes' quiet

thought to the subject that has just been presented to

your mind; see how much you can remember concerning
it; and if there were any new ideas, instructive facts, or

points of especial interest that impressed you as you read,

force yourself to recall them. It may be a little trouble-

some at first until your mind gets under control and learns

to obey your wil], but the veiy effort to think it all out

will engrave the facts deeply upon the memory, so deeply
that they will not be effaced by the rushing in of a new
and different set of ideas; whereas, if the matter be giv-

en no further consideration at all, the impressions you
have received will fade away so entirely that within a

few weeks you will be totally unable to remember more
than a dim outline of them.
Form the good habit, then, of always reviewing what

has just been read. It exercises and disciplines the men-
tal faculties, strengthens the memory, and teaches con-

centration of thought.
You will soon learn, in this way, to think and reason

intelligently, to separate and classify different kinds of

information; and in time the mind, instead of being a

lumber-room in which the various contents are thrown
together in careless confusion and disorder, will become
a store-house where each special class or item of knowl-
edge, neatly labeled, has its own particular place and is

ready for use the instant there is need of it.

—

Martha
Holmes Bates, in St. Nicholas for July.

The Study of One's Hand.—No instrument devised

by man compares with it for complication. It is a ham-
mer, a vice, a forceps, a hook, a spring, a weight; it

pushes, draws in, and the fingers alone contain elements
of chisels, gouges, and all the tools a sculptor requires in

modeling. From the elbows to the digital extremities,
its movements are produced by nearly fifty muscles. So
complicated is the cordage of a human hand, expert
anatomists can hardly keep in remembiance its intricate

mechanism. With it all the emotions of the mind may
be both manifested and intensified. How could a
Frenchman talk with his hands tied? The hand is the
prime minister of the brain. It is the soul's agent in the
accomplishment of its designs. It is a wonder of won-
ders.

TEMPERANCE.

The Farmer's Review does not hesitate to say that the
use of alcoholic drinks in harvest is like putting oil and
pitch under steam boilers. They will get up a sudden
head of steam, but will burn out the boilers, or cause an
explosion.

Cholera does not seize its victims by hazard. It has
been ascertained that of every one hundred persons who
die of this disease ninety are habitual drinkers. Invisible
placards on every spirit shop in the land read: "Cholera
sold here."

Georgia has secured such prohibition in some of her
counties that the jail stands open, night and day— nota-
bly at Jonesboro, where the whole institution has been
offered for sale, and the conscientious sheriff is forced to
think of resigning for lack of something to do.

The editor of the Banner of Holiness, passing between
Keokuk and Des Moines, Iowa, since July 1st, makes the
following note: "Everywhere, also, were the fruits of the
prohibition legislation seen. The quietness at stations,

the absence of crowds of loafers, with the usual'percent-
age of hard-looking specimens of demoralized men, so in
contrast with what we meet everywhere in Illinois and
other States, gave most conclusive proof that a great and
glorious work has already been accomplished. With this
great beginning, who will hesitate to join in a movement
of wider sweep in prohibition work?"

The Des Moines, Iowa, Register says: "During the
first week of prohibition the sales at one meat market in
Fort Madison were just double what they had been in
any previous week, and the increased patronage came
from the me)i who had been the regular patrons of the
saloon."

On the night of August 18, John W. McCord died in
the city calaboose of Audubon. He had been on a pro-
tracted spree, and after lying nearly three weeks in his
rooms continuously drunk, the health officers ordered
him and his room cleaned and disinfected. He was forty-
flve years of age, a criminal lawyer of extraordinary
ability, and reputed to be the ablest common law attor-
ney in the State.

Prince Bismarck has met an enemy hard to overcome.
It is "Alcoholism." The German Government is endeav-
oring to restrain the use of intoxicating liquors, but with
little success. Saloons spring up on every side. There
are 11,000 in Berlin. The Gazette of Cologne says that
10,000 persons die of delirium tremens every year in
Germany. It well describes the intemperance of modern
Germany as a "hideous moral plague."

A lady has just given $6,000 to the temperance
cause, who, a few years ago, was told by her husband
that as temperance was being agitated in their State
(Virginia) he thought he would sign the temperance
pledge to help the cause. With great pride she said, "I
would be ashamed of a husband who would thus surren-
der his personal liberty." One year from that time he
died of delirium tremens; and her sons, learning to
drink at their mother's table, have both died drunkards.— Congregationalist.

Recent figures show that the consumption of liquor in
the United States has far outstripped the growth of pop-
ulation. The number of gallons of liquor consumed
yearly since 1840 has increased as follows: 1840, 71,000 -

000; 1850, 94,000,000; 1860, 202,000,000; 1870, 293 000 -

000; 1880, 506,000,000; 1888, 655,000,000. While the
population has only trebled in the last forty years, the
consumption of intoxicants is nearly ten times greater
than it was in 1840, and the amount of money expended
in the purchase thereof is twenty or thirty times greater.
Our annual expenditure for liquor now exceeds .$800 -

000,000.

Popular Science.—One of the most gratifying indi-

cations of substantial progress is the increasing attention
of late given by American physicians to the alcohol ques-
tion. Dr. Felix L. Oswald, in Popular Science, writing
of "Alcohol as a Remedy," asks, "Does alcohol impart
strength? does it benefit the exhausted system?" and an-
swers: "If a worn-out horse drops on the highway, we
can rouse it by sticking a knife into its ribs; but after
staggering ahead for a couple of minutes it will drop
again, and the second delirium will be worse than the
first by just as much as the brutal stimulus still has
further exhausted the little remaining strength. In the
same way precisely alcohol rallies the exhausted energies
of the human body." He adds: "The prostrate vitality

rises against the foe, and labors with resiless energy till

the poison is expelled. Then comes the reaction, and,
before the patient can recover, his organism has to do
double work. Nature has to overcome both the original

cause of the disease and the effect of the stimulant."
The efforts for the suppression of the liquor traffic will be
greatly strengthened by the scientific demonstration that
alcohol in health is in no sense a necessity, and that in

nearly or quite all cases it may be safely and advanta-
geously dispensed with in the treatment of disease.
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The Churches.

—Rev. James L. Andrus is a Baptist clergyman who
has for many years been constant in his efforts against

the lodge, and who suffered much for his principles in

Pennsylvania. He has for a year or two been residing in

Michigan, looking for* a people among whom he could
labor conscientiously. He has just accepted a call from
the church at Smyrna, Ionia Co., with his postofflce at

Otisco.

—Rev. Joseph Travis, editor of the Free Methodist, is

visiting the annual conferences of his church quite gen-

erally this fall. He will be absent from Chicago until

October.

—The general camp meeting of the Advent Christian

church meets this year in Amboy, Lee county, 111., be-

ginning Sept. 6th and continuing over two Sabbaths.

This meeting is attended by thousands, and from differ-

ent parts of the country. A carload came on from Mas-
sachusetts last week to attend.

—It is said that John Wanamaker, who has a Sunday-
school in Philadelphia with over 2,200 names on its roll,

has never expelled a pupil. He says the bad boys are the

ones who need a Sunday-school; hence they should not

be expelled.

—In taking a public collection in a Canadian church,

the officer passed a prominent citizen without giving him
a chance to contribute. The injured man sued the offi-

cer for damage and recovered five dollars. It is not often

we find people so anxious to contribute for benevolent
purposes that a refusal to accept will cause litigation.

The judge in this case considered that the officer was
guilty of offering an insult.

—Dr. Nathan Brown writes from Yokohama, Japan:
"The migsion work in this part of Japan has been very
encouraging this year, more converts having been added
than at any previous period." Rev. Mr. Poate, from
Sendai, in the north of Japan, writes: "All opposition

has ceased. The people of this city as a whole begin to

glorify the name of our Father in heaven . The harvest
is not far off."

—At Edinburgh, last Friday, Gladstone promised a
number of the ministers of the Free Church of Scotland
if a distinct majority of the Scotch members returned to

the Commons at the next election were pledged to dis-

establish the Church of Scotland the government would
carry out the popular will.

—About two hundred Americans are present at the
Evangelical Alliance now sitting in Copenhagen.
Among the number are Philip Schaeff, John Hall, Wil-
liam Taylor, Edward Bright, and William F. Watkins,
all of New York City.

—John Wanamaker's Bethany Sund}>,y-school at Phila-

delphia has been in existence twenty-five years. It now
numbers 2,200.

—The Boston Y. M. C. Union is providing carriage
rides for invalids again this season. Last year it made
over 1,000 persons happy in this delightful way.

—The will of Bishop Simpson leaves one-seventh of

his estate for the endowment of an Episcopal chair for

the bishop who shall reside in Philadelphia, provided the
amount shall be increased to $50,000 before the next
conference. The remainder of the estate, valued at

$100,000, goes to the bishop's wife and children.

—The colored Baptists of Kansas have a general asso-

ciation, which met a few days since at Emporia. The
attendance was quite large, from all parts of the State,

and interesting discussions were had upon the current
questions of the day. It was resolved to publish a
monthly paper, devoted to the interests of the associa-

tion.

—Rev. Samuel W. Dike points out the changes that
have come over the New England town, both in its edu-
cational and religious life. The religious denominations
have destroyed the old unity, the schools have destroyed
the old central purpose of the town life, and the draft of
the city upon the rural districts exhausts the means by
which the old tone is maintained. Mr. Dike insists that
two things must be done. One is to restore religious

unity, which is now almost the last thing that seems pos-
sible; the other is to restore the family to its old place.

— The Society, of Friends report a total membership in

this country of about 75,000, and in Great Britain and
Ireland about 18,000. They carry on considerable mis-
sion work. Among the various Indian tribes they have
twenty-five Friends engaged in teaching, and in the for-

eign field are doing a noble service. They are sustaining
thirteen missionaries in Madagascar, five in India, and a
medical mission in Turkey under the care of the London
Yearly Meeting. In Syria they have two stations, Bur-
mana and Mount Lebanon, with training home for boys
and girls, three Sabbath-schools and nine day schools.

At Ramallah, near Jerusalem, they have seven schools.

These are under the care of the New England and Lon-
don Yearly Meetings.

—A singular excitement has been aroused in the Jew-
ish communities of Southern Russia by the appearance,
at Kischincff, of an energetic reformer named Joseph
Rabinovitch. He declares Christ to have been the real

Messiah, supporting his theories by numerous citations
from the Bible and the prophets. He is an enthusiastic
and eloquent preacher and is winning numerous prose-
lytes. A remarkable conference has been held in Kis-
chineff, at which the representatives of a hundred
Hebrew families were present. They declared themselves
ready to acknowledge their faith in the essential princi-
ples of Christianity, and desired to be recognized as a
Hebrew branch of the Christian church. They hold
tenaciously, however, to many of the Jewish traditions
and observances.

—Mrs. Wall's "beggars' meetings" in Rome continue to

be a great succes^. Each meeting is attended by some
hundred and fifty poor creatures who learn Scriptures and
hymns.

—The two Moravian missionaries to Alaska have
reached Nushigak, and ascended the Kuskokwim River
in skin-canoes. Large numbers of Esquimaux are living

in that part of the territory, which they intend to explore

thoroughly.

—In Bolivia, South America, where in 1877, a devoted
Italian Bible colporteur was cruelly murdered on account
of religious hatred, two agents of the Bible Society last

year passed through the same region, were kindly received,

and sold 581 copies of the Scriptures in four days.

—It is stated as an illustration of the power of ppecial

prayer offered for the safety of the Moravian vessels, that

for 120 years a ship has annually left England for the

Moravian mission in the Arctic regions of this continent,

and that not a single ship or passenger has been lost by
storm, iceberg or wreck.

—The house of Rudolf Hertzog, one of the greatest

Berlin firms, has decided to close its premises entirely on
Sunday. The letters delivered on the Sabbath are to re-

main unopened until Monday.

All the foreign Salvationists have fled from Bienne,
Switzerland. The meetings are interdicted. Petitions

are being sent to the Government urging the complete
expulsion of the Salvationists from Switzerland, as other-

wise further violence is threatened.

—The committee having in charge the arrangements
for the General Conference at Copenhagen of the Evan-
gelical Alliance has entered the names of 1,300 persons
who have notified it of their intention to be present. Of
these, 800 are Danes, 190 are from Sweden and Norway,
20 from France, 35 from Germany, others from Switzer-

land, Holland, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Austria, Greece,

Russia, and more distant lands, while the delegates from
Britain and America will number about 200.

—An important convention of Christian workers and
others will be held in New York City. The principal

topics for conference and prayer will be "Christian Life,"

"Spiritual Power," "Christian Work Among the Neg-
lected Classes," and "The Evangelization of the World."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grattan Guinness, the founders of

the East London Training Institute for Home and For-
eign Missionaries, and of the Congo Mission, are expected
to be present, besides other well known ministers and
workers from this country. The meetings will commence
on Tuesday evening, September 9, and close Friday,

September 12.

—The President of the Transvaal Republic has paid a
visit to the Seminary of the Berlin Mission during his

stay in the Capital of Germany. His excellency w is full

of praise for the work of the Berlin missionaries in South
Africa, and delivered a warm speech to the students.

Great things have really been accomplished in that be-

nighted country during fifty years. The Gospel is

preached at 172 places, 45 native preachers assist the

white pastors, 8,000 children are in the schools of the

mission, and the adult members contribute yearly over

$12,000 to the work of the Mission-Synod. Two semi-

naries prepare young men for the office of preaching and
teaching, and various societies have been established.

The present chairman of the Berlin Society is Dr. Jacobi,

Under-Secretary of State.

—

Lutheran.

—The Walla Walla United Brethren conference meet-
ing at Huntsville, Washington Territory, gave this good
testimony of its convictions on the lodge:

"Believing secret societies to be 'evil in their nature

and tendency,' and that Christians are morally bound to

'shun the very appearance of evil;' therefore,

"Resolved, 1. That we re-affirm our attachment to our
church Discipline relating to secret societies, and shall

consider any move within the borders of our beloved
Zion toward 'modification' to be a departure from the

landmarks of our fathers, and destructive to our vitality.

"2. That we, the ministers and members of Walla
Walla Conference, do respectfully memoralize the next
General Conference that it make no change in our church
law relating to secret societies."

—The former Quaker preacher, Mrs. Sarah F. Smiley,
has been licensed by Bishop Doane, of Albany, to read
and explain the Scriptures "in such parishes as she is in-

vited to teach in by the rectors."

—The Chicago Evangelistic Committee have issued a

pamphlet giving an outline of the work of the State

Street and Adelphi Theatre Missions. The central part
of Chicago would include about 150,000 people. The
religious care for this number of people is undertaken by

I

the Young Men's Christian Association, the Pacific Gar-
den Mission, and the two missions mentioned above.

I
The population of this part of the city are represented in

j

the pamphlet as being entirely transient, not more than

I

ten or fifteen per cent, remaining in the neighborhooi?

j

for a year. The pamphlet contains many incidents of

i peculiar interest, showing the need for just such missions
as those mentioned, and it seems a pity that the city of
Chicago should not see fit to give them the financial aid

necessary to carry the work on.

—The Rev. J. Hudson Taylor, who founded the Society
,
for China Inland Missions in 1865, gave in London on
July 8th, a summary of the work, which was begun on

\
"absolutely nothing," and which yet has prospered well.

I

Several other missionaries testified to this fact, that hith-

erto they have been welcomed wherever they went, but a
war with France might, of course, change all that. They
have at present 126 missionaries and about 100 native
agents scattered over the Chinese^Empire, and the posi-

tion of some of these devoted men during the next six

months will be somewhat precarious.

—The Berlin Missionary, Posselt, reports that he is

waging a hard contest with the "drink fiend" in Natal.
Herr Posselt has formed a temperance society among his

people, which has eighty-three members—thirty-four men
and forty-nine women and children. His efforts for

temperance were at first ridiculed, but now the people
recognize that he has done a good work, and even the
traders who sold the liquor, laud his efforts notwithstand-
ing their trade has been diminished. By the rules of the
society, the first violation of the pledge is punished by a
fine of to and a half, the second of five marks. Only
the intoxicating drinks of the whites are forbidden.

—The Indian University is the only institution in our
country that has for its special object the training of na-
tive preachers and teachers for a Christian work among
the Indian tribes. Its work was commenced in a small
dwelling-house at Tablequah, the capital of the Cherokee
Nation, in 1880, with three pupils and not a dollar pledged
for its support. From this small beginning the number
of pupils has increased to 138, coming from five different

tribes; and now there are five teachers under the appoint-
ment of the American Baptist Home Mission Society;

the ladies' societies of Chicago, Boston and Cleveland and
other friends contributing liberally toward its support.
Several of its students have given themselves heartily to

preaching the Gospel and to mission work among their

own and other tribes, and their labors have been greatly

blessed. Others are now studying for the ministry, and
a large number are preparing to teach; all of whom give
promise of great usefulness.

—

Journal and Messenger.
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THE SECRET EMPIRE.

—The residents of Galicia, the north-

eastern province of Austria, are petition-

ing the Emperor to expel all Jesuits from
that province. Their demands are so ex-

tortionate that the people are unable to

pay the government taxes and keep from
starvation.

—"The Corner Stone says regarding the

address printed in the August 'Voice of
Masonry entitled, "Freemasonry and the

Church," that such sentiments are driving
out of the institution thousands of hon-
orable men who conscientiously repudiate
any theory of divine revelation."

—

Inter

Ocean.

—Freemasonry has many disciples in

Germany. There are 8 Grand Lodges
and 461 subordinate lodges with 40,000
members. Some of the princes are

Grand Masters, etc. Whilst some of the

clerical members of the Protestanten-

Verein belong to lodges, the bulk of the
Protestant pastors keep off minds and
hands from the secret societies, which no-

where in the world have been profitable

to the true church. The German Free-
masons as a whole keep within doors and
street parades with chaplains, etc., are

unheard-of things.— T?ie Lutheran.

—A Chicago daily has the following
notice of a colored lodge which gives

some idea of such a performance: "A
hall was dedicated last evening at No.
248 Wabash avenue, bv Hutchinson
-Lodge, No. 1,362, of the Grand United
Order of Odd-fellows. The room had
been newly and nicely fitted up at an ex-

pense of about $1,000, strictly in accord-
ance with the ritualistic requirements.
The stands were on convenient platforms
under elegant canopies. A fine body
Brussels carpet covered the floor and lace

curtains adorned the windows. The
walls were hung with American and En-
glish colors. One corner was occupied
by a new organ. Mr. T. Cooper called

the assembly to order, and all joined in

singing "Rock of Ages." Prayer was
offered by the Rev. J. A. D. Podd. The
dedicatory address was made by Mr. E.
H. Morris. The responses were by Mr.
H. T. Wells, Noble Father. The Rev.
Stephen Taylor, chaplain, invoked the
Master's blessing and consecration. After
a cornet solo by Mr. P. T. Tin^ey, the
Rev. J. W. Polk made a short speech,
followed by a closing solo by Mrs. F. A.
Powell. The rest of the evening was
given to socifil enjoyment and refresh-

ments. The lodge was organized Nov.
11, 1867, and is now one of the strongest
in the city. It numbers about 175 of the
colored citizens.

COMPOUND OXYGE'N
Cures all Lung, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Of-
fice and "Home Treatment," by

A. H. HIATT, M. D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Reduced. Write for Pamphlet, In-
formation, &c.

THE FLIGHT OF TIME AND ITS

RESULTS.

This is an age of progress. Were it possible for the

mythical fable of Washington Irving to be realized,

aud had an inhabitant of this sphere composed him-

self for the renowned Rip Van Winkle nap some

twenty-five or thirty years ago, truly, upon awaken-

ing to-day, would he imagine himself in another

world advanced fai' beyond his comprelienston. A
retrospection of the past ages, based, of course, upon

the records and evidence e.xtant, in comparison with

tlie past half century, render the improvement of the

latter almost miraculous. The arts, sciences, general

intelligence, and other advantages to mankind, have

advanced with the rapidity of the mushroom, but

with the stability of the pyramids. Probably the

most beneficial development has been that of the

railroad system. One does not have to go back to the

boyhood days of the oldest Inhabitant to see the vast

changes wrought through the instrumentality of the

latter, as many are yetcomparatively young that well

remember the status of affairs innovated by the in-

troduction of the steam horse. At that time, when

removed from water transportation, the turnpikes

were the great thoroughfares—the principal medium

of communication between the difTerent parts of tlie

country. The latter were certainly a great advance

upon previous modes, and from the substantial man-

ner of their construction were, doubtless, considered

the limit of human efforts in that direction. They

served their turn well, opened up the inland, and

still, after many years of use, render valuable serv-

ice . It is now difficult to comprehend how, even with

the use of turnpikes', it was possible to transact busi-

ness of large dimensions. The slow, plodding freight

team, the coaches with their limited accommodations

and speed of ten or less miles per hour, surely retard,

ed commercial traffic aud almost completely prevent-

ed a pleasure trip. How different it is to-day. The

immense railway system covers the country like tlie

web of a spider. Time and distance are annihilated.

Thousands of cars with unlimited capacity transport

the products of the cities into the country and the

agricultural products into the cities. Elegant trains

convey the army of travelers in every conceivable

direction, at almost incredible speed. At the very

commencement of the railroad era one was started

from Chicago, and, following the old Buffalo Trail,

slowly but surely built toward the Great West. Di-

rectly through the Heart of the Continent it went,

throwing out branches to tap the rich agricultural

sections, opening up and developing the country it

traversed, until to-day it has five thousand miles of

steel track, and extends from Chicago, Peoria and St.

Louis in the East direct to Denver in the West. Not

built for speculation, nor with monopolistic ideas, it

has ever consulted the best wishes of its patrons, and

has always, therefore, received their hearty encour-

agement and support. Every day in the year palatial

trains, equipped with the very latest facilities for

eating, sleeping, smoking and lounging, move over its

perfect road-bed between Chicago and Denver, Chi-

cago and Omaha, Chicago and Kansas City, and Kan-

sas City and Denver, without change of cars, and

with direct connection from St. Louis and Peoria,

The principal cities and towns in Illinois, Iowa, Mis-

souri, Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado are situated on

the lines of this now great corporation. It is, in fact,

the great highway through and between tlie import-

ant head centers of the West. Its phenomenal suc-

cess has been achieved through the perfect system

that pervades everything it undertakes. Its repre-

sentations are facts and are carried out in every par-

ticular. Realizing this, the large organizations of

Knights Templar and Grand Array of the Republic,

journeying to San Francisco and Denver in 1883, to-

gether with Religious, Civic, Military and Theatrical

bodies, traveling in large numbers, selected this road.

For the same weighty reasons the Tourist, Health-

seeking and Business travel in the largest majority

have always patronized its lines. Upon the comple-

tion of the Mexican Central Railroad, which opened

commercial relations between the Republics of Mexi-

co and the United States, the first International train

passed from Kansas City to Chicago over this great

road. If it needed a higher endorsement than the

preference of the people, it was supplied by the

United States Government selecting it from all others

to carry the Fast Mail west of Chicago. It matters

not where may be your destination in the great States

and Territories west of Chicago, it means, by this

line, but a few hours or days, according to distance,

of luxurious life on the rail. If your objective point

Is not located on Its lines, it connects direct in Grand
Union Depots at each of its western termini with

through trains for all railroad points. In conclusion,

If you desire your trip to be endowed with all the

(comforts, luxury, speed and satisfaction that Is possi-

ble in connection with a railway Journey, realizing

and enjoying all that Is herein described, and follow-

ing the lead of many of your predecessors, purchase

your ticket over the "Burlington Route," Chicago,

Burlington & Quincy E. R.
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ELSON'S
Sunday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations.

Send you Catalogue.

T. NELSON k S0NS,42 BleeckerSt.. N.Y-

Sunday-School Papers.

MONTHLY.
THE PEARL,

To Sunday-Schools, per quarter.
Per year

THE LILY,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter.
Per year

Sets.
l-.ict8

3cts.
12ct8.

r quarter. Jl-2ct9.
lOcts.

1-acts.
lOcts,

f the

PURE WORDS,
To Sunday-Scliools,
Per year

SUNSHINE,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 2
Per year

Single subscriptions for either one o
above papers, one year, 25 cts.

We have excellent facilities for iurnishing Sunday-
School Supplies of every description Including trade
papers at publishers' prices. If you wish any publi-
cation send to us for it.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

'SCRIP and STAFF."
BY H. M. HUGUNIN.

This new and attractive volume is now
ready. It is composed of thirty- nine
chapters on nearly as many topics. Neat-
ly bound in cloth with gilt stamp. Price
60 cents.

The Chicago Evening Journal of

May 3, says:

The author of this little volume, for many years a
working editor of the Evenikq- Journal, has here
presented us with a variety of topics of a religious
character. Among tlie number we note "The Evils
of the Sunday Newspaper." "The Divine Sanction of
Church Organizations," "The Good Work and Gov-
ernment of Sunday-Schools," "The Bible In our Pub-
lic Schools," "Fallacies of the 'Evolution Theory,'"
"Chronology—The Age of the World," and "Labor
and Laborers." Mr. Hugunin writes as an Independ-
ent thinker, untramnieled by denominational align-
ments. His style, however, Is marked by the vigor
of earnestness and sincerity, and with these charac-
teristics, and with a close adherence to Bible Chris-
tianity, his book becomes a suggestive aid to evan-
gelical workers. In discussing the topics above
named, as in others, he deals consistently with ques-
tions of public interest and great Importance in the
reform of individual and social evils.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.
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A new Lesson Leaf with two large pages thorough-
ly filled with able and evangelical ai<is to the lesson.IT COINTA.IIVS :

1, Common version of the lesson text arranged for
responsive reading; memory verses in brackets, 'i.

Revised version of the text. 3. Golden Text; Central
Truth; Topic, and Outline, arranged as a responsive
e.xercise. 4. Home Readings. 5. Introductory, in-
cluding Review Questions; Connecting Links, and
Opening Remarks. 6. Lesson Dictionary, containing
the time; places; persons, and contemporaries o( the
lesson, with the proper prouounciatlon of the names,
and places. 7. Notes and explanations. 8. Questions.
9. Review Exercises for the whole school In concert.
10. Next Sunday's IjCSson, including reference to
memory verses and Golden Text. Conveniently ar-
ranged, and tastily printed.
" Be sure i..nd see this leaf before you order for next
quarter. Price, S7.a) per 100 copies, per year. Address

T. B. AJINOLD, 106 Franklin St.,
Publisher and Dealer in .Sunday School Supplies.
OAMPLES AND CATALOCUE FREE.

An Old Friend with a New Face.

"My dear Rose," said Miss Maclver, "where
did you acquire that brilliant complexion? It

seems to me that you are still the beautiful girl

of eighteen whom I knew twenty years ago."
"My friend," replied the lady addressed, "it is

not me your are complimenting, but ' Glenn's
Sulphur Soap.' Have you never before wit-
nessed its effect? There hnothhig impossible to

its 2J0wer.'i as a beautijier." Beware of counter-
feits. See that "C.N. Crittenton, Proprietor,"
is printed on each packet, without which none
is genuine. Sold by druggists and fancy goods
dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Fire in a Dry Time

Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hale's Honey of Hore-
houud and Tar. Sold by druggists

.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

"What Might Have Been!"

It is sad for the dying consumptive to reflect

on what might have been if Hale's Honey of
HorehoTind and Tar had been taken early
enough. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

From Eminent James H. Southall, M. D.,

Little Rock, Ark. : "I willingly bear testimony
to the excellent food tonic eiiect of Colden's
Liquid Beef Tonic. I regard it as a mild, un-
irrltating and easily digested tonic, well adapt-
ed to cases of chlorosis, nervousness, and vas-

cular debility, consequent upon the climacteric
period of women." (Remember the name, Col-

den's—toifc« wo oi^w.) Of druggists generally

.

The Friends' Review.

A RELIGIOUS, LITERARY, AND
MISCELLANEOUS JOURNAL.

Although designed chiefly to promote

the interests of members of the ortho-

dox Society of Friends, its conductors

endeavor to make it a desirable

FAMILY PAPER

in all respects. Besides original arti-

cles on a variety of subjects, care is

taken to select the

BEST MATTER

from a large number of current peri-

odicals. Reviews of

NEW BOOKS

occur from time to time; and informa-

tion is conveyed under the headings of

RELIGIODS INTELLIGENCE, TEMPERANCE

NOTES, SCIENCE, SCHOOL, HEALTH,

RDRAL

affairs, and various items.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS

are competently given everj^ week.

POETRY

is not neglected, but has some place

in each number.

Published weekly, at $2 per annum,

in advance.

FRANKLIN E. PAIGE,
Publisher,

1316 Filbert Street,

Philadelphia.

IM THE COILS

;

^ — OR— S^

Xhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STEANGE STORY BASED ON STARTLING

FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTRAYING A MTSTEKIOU.S

AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,
AND THE HOME.

"AH will agree that this is a powerfully writteu
story."

—

Evangelist, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book whicli we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelpliia.)

"So intensely interesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This
work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— W. W. BaiT,D. D.in Christian /nsfriic/or, (Pliil-

adelphia.)
**" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do
more to awaken tlie American church and people to

the evils of Freemasonry than any other hook re-

cently publislied."

—

Evangelical liepusilurtj.

"The book will create a eeusatiou in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke criticism of a most relentless character.

The courage of the author in attacking such a rock-

rooted bulwark as Freemasonry is somethingto admire,
Fanatic though he be."

—

Nt-bmska Walilinian.

"Light is needed on this subject and needed hadl}',

and we welcome this contribution to tlie literature of

aiiti-secretism, and cordially commend it to the favor-

able attention of our readers."

—

United Presbi/terian,

(Pittsburgh.)

"A charming work, fit to be «lasse(l with 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin ;' it is indeed less a work of fiction. The
volume is at valuable as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our voung folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Ci/no!Mre, (Cliicago, Ills.) ^
•Thick paper, beautifuly bound. 352 pages, sent to

any address tor $1.50. AGENTS WANTED.

Ths Master's Carpst.

BY

Past Slastei- of Keystone f^odge Ko. C3l«

Cliicago.

Explain'.; the true source and meaning of everj
ceremony aud symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the
principles on which the order is founded. By a
careful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of tho principles of the order can be ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever^
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even thosD who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this work.
An appendix is added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
„hlch gives every si,;Ti, grip and ceremony of tlie
Lodge toge'her with a brief explanation of each.
J?he work contains 429 pages and is substantial^
and elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,

331 W. ]>Iadisou St., CMcago, IIU
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FARM AND GAEDEN.

SUCCESSIVE CROPS OF POULTRY.

Where labor is too costly, says the Go-

operatiw Poultry Post, or where, as in a

large family, no account is made of the

labor of children, it is possible to obtain

a large income from a comparatively

small flock of fowls. This is accom-

plished by raising successive crops of

chickens during the season. The first

crop should be out of the shell by Feb. 1,

and the last installment by June 1. We
are speaking now of raising chickens for

market. The first hatched will be ready
for market by May 1, and the last by

Thanksgiving. The old fowls should be

disposed of in July, or as soon as their

services as layers and mothers can be dis-

pensed with. The successive broods

sh-^uld be disposed of just as soon as they

will command a fair price. The earliest

will be in marketable condition in from
eight to twelve weeks. They can never

be more profitably disposed of than at

that age, for as they increase in size

prices decline, and so the extra food be-

stowed on them is actually thrown away.

By this method of promptly disposingof

the chicks as they mature, the premises

do not become overstocked and the soil

of the runs foul, as is the case when
large flocks are kept throughout the sea-

son to be sold at the holidays. By sell-

ing ofl: the old stock in July the greatest

possible profit is obtained from them.

After this date they lay but few eggs, be-

gin to moult in the fall, and perhaps lay

not a single egg before winter. The ex-

tra pound or two of flesh they put on
does not pay for their keep. By killing

ofif all surplus stock by Thanksgiving the

yards are cleared and opportunity is given

to feed and care well for the few that are

to be kept over for next season's breed-

ing. The extra care these few receive

will induce early laying and broodiness

in the spring, and these two points are

essential to success. We have only out-

lined a method that is followed by many
in the Eastern States who have been suc-

cessful in making money by raising eggs

and poultry for the food market. The
plan will have to be modified according

to locality and other circumstances.

CARE FOR THE SICK ANIMALS.

Nearly all diseases to which live stock

are subject, are the result of neglect of

the simplest sanitary rules, and may be

prevented by the exercise of a little com-
mon sense. Never compost manure in a

cellar beneath the stables, nor in an ad-

joining shed. The foul, noisome gases

arising from the rotting mass will poison

the air throughout the entire building,

and to compel animals to breathe it is the

hight of folly. Never change any kind
of stock suddenly from one kind of food

to another which they are not accus-

tomed to.

When a cow or calf is seen choking,

grasp it and feel along the outside of its

throat for the hard substance. When
found, exert vigorous pressure, and slide

the article up into the mouth. For
scours in calves, feed new milk (heated

near to the boiling point, and allowed to

cool sufliciently) with oats, bran, and
corn-meal dry until cured. Heavy milk-

ers are most liable to garget. We pre-

vent it by milking once a day the last

month of pregnancy, and feeding cool-

ing relaxing food. Fomenting the udder
once a day with tepid water is a great

help. Watch the udders of pregnant

cows for indications of garget, and re-

lieve promptly. In three different in-

stances we found it necessary to regularly

milk young heifers, of a strain of heavy
milkers, nearly a month before dropping
their first calf. A neighbor having one
of the same strain refused to go "con-

trary to nature," as he termed it, and the

animal was ruined. In every case, after

the calf has sucked the first time, the ud-

der should be drained of its last drop.

This should be done regularly twice a

day until the calf takes it all.—FnoM
PitizE AuTicLE in American Agricultur-

ist for September.

SOW NOW FOR SPRING FLOWERS.
While our gardens present a much

greater variety than did those of a half

century ago, there are some plants in

which the old-lime gardeners excelled.

We do not see such beds of Pansies, or

of Rocket Larkspurs, as were then the

pride of the gardeners. Success with
Pansies is mainly due to sowing the seed

in autumn. If the seed is sown in

spring, by the time the plants begin to

bloom hot weather comes, and the flow-

ers become fewer and smaller. In order

to have the flowers in spring, sow the

seeds early this month. Make a spot of

rich soil fine, and level the surface by
pressing it with a board. Sow the seeds,

sift a little soil over them, and press down
firmly with the board. When the plants

are an inch high, transplant them to the

place where they are to flower. The
plants are quite hardy, and all the winter
protection they need is a little brush to

keep the snow from pressing too heavily

upon them. The Rocket Larkspurs are,

unlike the tall ones, annuals. A bed of

them is as showy as one of Hyacinths.

Sow in a well enriched bed this autumn,
but leave them to flower where they were
sown. The bed may be covered with
brush during the winter, and if the plants

are too much crowded in any part of the

bed next spring, thin them by cutting out
the surplus. They do not transplant sat-

isfactorily.

—

American Agriculturist for
September.

BAFFLED!

ONE OF THE MOST UNACCOUNTAULE AND
DANGEROUS OF BECENT DECEITS DIS-

COVEKED AND EXPOSED.

There is some mysterious trouble that

is attacking nearly everyone in the land
with more or less violence. It seems to

steal into the body like a thief in the

night. Doctors cannot diagnose it. Sci-

entists are puzzled by its symptoms. It

is, indeed, a modern mystery. Like those

severe and vague maladies that attack

horses and prostrate nearly all the animals
in the land, this subtle trouble seems to

menace mankind. Many of its victims

have pains about the chest and sides, and
sometimes in the back. They feel dull

and sleepy, the mouth has a bad taste,

especially in the morning. A strange

sticky slime collects about the teeth. The
appetite is poor. There is a feeling like

a heavy load upon the stomach; some-
times a faint all-gone sensation is felt at

the pit of the stomach, which food does
not satisfy. The eyes grow sunken, the

hands and feet feel clammy at one time
and burn intensely at others. After a

while a cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attended with a

greyish colored expectoration. The af-

flicted one feels tired all the while, and
sleep does not seem to afford any rest.

He becomes nervous, irritable, and
gloomy, and has evil forebodings. There
is a giddiness, a peculiar whirling sensa-

tion in the head when rising up suddenly.

The bowels become costive, and then,

again, outflux intensely; the skin is dry
and hot at times; the blood grows thick

and stagnant; the whites of the eyes be-

come tinged with yellow; the urine is

scanty and high-colored, depositing a

sediment after standing. There is fre-

quently a spitting up of the food, some-
times with a sour taste, and sometimes'

with a sweetish taste; this is often at-

tended with palpitation of the heart. The
.

vision becomes impaired, with spots be
fore the eyes; there is a feeling of pros-

tration and great weakness. Most of

these symptoms are in turn present. It is

thought that nearly one-third of our pop-
ulation have this disorder in some of its

varied forms, while medical men have al-

most wholly mistaken its nature. Some
have treated it for one complaint; some
for another, but nearly all have failed to

reach the seat of the disorder. Indeed,

many physicians are afliicted with it

themselves. The experience of Dr. A.

G. Richards, residing at No. 468 Tremont
street, Boston, is thus described by him-
self:

"I had all those peculiar and painful

symptoms which I have found afflicting

so many of my patients, and which had
so often baflied me. I knew all the com-
monly established remedies would be un-

availing for I had tried them often in the

past. I therefore determined to strike

out in a new path. To my intense satis-

faction I found that I was improving.

The dull, stupid feeling departed and I

began to enjoy life once more. My ap-

petite returned. My sleep was refreshing.

The color ol my face, which had been
sickly yellow, gradually assumed the pink
tinge of health. In the course of three

weeks I felt like a new man and know
that it was wholly owing to the wonder-
ful efficiency of Warner's Tippecanoe The
Best, which is all the medicine I took."

Doctors and scientists often exhaust
their skill and the patient dies. They try

everything that has been used by, or is

known to, the profession, and then fail.

Even if they save the life it is often after

great and prolonged agony. Where all

this can be avoided by precaution and

care, how insane a thing it is to endure

such suffering! With a pure and palata-

ble preparation within reach, to neglect

its use is simply inexcusable.

The Christian Worker

IS THE

ORGAN OF THE FRIENDS'

CHURCH.

Published weekly by the

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS

at 56 and 58 Wabash ave., Chicago.

$1.75 per year.

This is a most excellent family

paper of sixteen pages, and perhaps

one of the best mediums for adver-

tisers that can be found. Terms low,

considering its large circulation.

THE MIDLAND,
OK

We also publish the

BIBLE SCHOOL HELPS.

Samples of each will be sent free on

application. We have a few of the

22,000 issiie of the present quarter

for large scholars yet on hand,

which will be furnished at the rate of

75 cents per 100.

OUR OLIVE LEAF

is one of the nicest and best little

monthly papers for children that can

be found anywhere. Price, 12 cents

per year, in lots of five or more.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third
Hank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,

etc., are shown i)y engravings. 2.5 cents each; per
dozen, S2.00. Address the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
ai W. Mabtsox St.. Chioaso.

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
HOME VISITOR OF THE WEST.

This is a religious weekly paper, pub-
lished in St. Louis, Missouri. It is one
of the very best family papers. It gives

special attention to Sabbath-school Les-

sons and Mission Work. It is a welcome
visitor in every home where it is known.

"It is a flne eight-page paper, well arranged, neatly
printed, ably edited, and deserving a wide patronage
without distinction of denominational lines.''—Chkis-
TIAN Ctnosuke.
"The 'Midland' is tip top."—Ds. Robeet Faeeis,

Editor of the "St. Louis Presbyterian."

"It is fresh and vigorous in original matter."

—

The
Ukited Peesbytekian.

We make the following liberal offer to

any person who will canvass for the Mid-
land:
For one new name and $3.00 we will

send The Midland one year and The
Psalmody Pamphlet, an interesting dis-

cussion of the Psalmody question by Drs.

Eva and Barr, of Philadelphia.

For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and Lucille
Vernon, a very enjoyable story by Dr.

Meloy of Chicago.
For one new name and $2.25 we will

send The Midland one year and "In
THE Coils," a thrilling story illustrating

the evils of Masonry.
For one new name and $2.50 we will

send The Midland one year and "The
History op the Associate Reformed
Church South," by Boyce of South
Carolina.

For ten new subscribers and $10.00 we
will send ten copies of The Midland
one year.

The regular price of the paper is $1.50

per annum.
Address The Midland, 1,101 Olive

street, St., Louis, Missouri.

The Earnest Christian

-)):AND ((-

Golden Rule

Hallelujah and Victory!

Sing the Songs of Refoem at home, in the
field, in the shop, in the convention—sing-
them till the dat of triumph comes.

CLARK'S REFORM SOJVO ROOK;
by George W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of AbolV
tl'on fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE YOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In clcth, with

portrait on steel. 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

HAND BOOK
OF

Freemasonry,
BY

E. H o 11 a y n •?,

Past Master of Keystone. I.odge. Wo. ^33
Cliieago.

Gives the correct or "Standard" work and ritua

of Masonry; the proper po.'^itioD of each officer in

the Lodge room, order of oponins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of initiation,

the manner of Riving the signs, grips, ;etc., are fully

illustriaied and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accurate Lodge Manual.
The l\igh standing of Mr. Ronayne iu the fraterni-

ty, liis popularity and success as a teacher and lee-

tun i- iu the Lodge, ogether with the testimony ol

hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt of theaccii
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-

dard work in the hands of acting lodge officials.
aud those who desire to post themselves on the

working,"* of the order. The price is so low that il ie

within the reach of all. Sent postpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price 184 pages, Paper cov-

ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edge'
and gilt stamp, Jl.OO. Address

National Christian Association,

921 W. 9Ia<lison 8t.. Ciacasc. Ill

Is a Family Magazine, devoted to the

promotion of experimental and practical

piety. It is undenominational, but aims

to liold up the New Testament standard

of piety. It advocates true holiness

which saves men from the lodge, from

tobacco, and from the love of the world;

and women from pride and fashion; and

churches from gambling, selling or rent-

ing pews, or giving countenance to sin.

Each number contains 32 pages, neatly

printed and bound. It has now entered

upon it 24th year.

Terms, one dollar and ten cents.

Address REV. B. T. ROBERTS,

North Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y.

BATAVIA CONVENTION PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow/
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Batavia, N. T., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great Letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN in 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to the memory of

Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE "WHY.*
It contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
8. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Wfe. J and his afflda-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Hoy, U.D.
_ ^ , ^

6. The monument oration by Pres. 0. A. Blanchard.
7. Addresses on "Chrisllan Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev, H, H, Hinman; and very interest-

ing personal and historical reminisences,

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING,

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.
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One of the most remarkable telegraph-

ic feats on record, it is said, was the re-

cent delivery of a message from Mel-

bourne, Australia, to London in twenty-

three minutes. It went by land and sea

over 13,308 miles of wire.

Mrs. Dr. Mary Weeks-Burnett thinks

that most of the divorces of the present

day are due to the use of tobacco. The
seductive weed affects the sympathetic

nerves which surround the heart.

After residing, in some cases, fifteen

years in the German capital, Russians of

all ages, sexes and conditions are now be-

ing ruthlessly banished, without a word
of explanation or, often, a moment's no-

tice.

The tea plant has lately been intro-

duced near Soukgoum Kalch, on the

Black Sea, and the Russians are confident

that they will soon be able to do without

either Chinese or Indian teas.

A year ago a swarm of bees was seen

to enter a knot hole over the door of

Oliver Williams' house at Parma, N. Y.

The other day some clapboards were re-

moved and 100 pounds of honey taken

out.

When lightning struck the house of

John Queen, of Jacob's Creek, Pa., it

knocked from the wall his loaded gun,

and at the same instant his daughter Nan-
cy dropped dead. The gun was discharged

and the contents struck her in the breast.

Whether she met her death by the light-

ning or the shot will never be known.

Several persons were riding on horse-

back at Shawnee Mound, Jackson Town-
ship, Ind., fleeing from an impending
rainstorm, when lightning struck a colored

boy, who was one of the party. It

burned his face almost past recognition,

and, passing to his shoulder, left an ugly
wound, but he will recover. His horse

was killed under him. None of the others

were injured.

Several of the saloon-keepers of Wash-
ington, supposing the police to be at the
scene of the United States Hotel disaster,

opened their saloon doors on Sunday Eve-

ning, but much to their disappointment
nineteen of them were captured. They
will probably be fined $20 each.

In New York, Tuesday night, Charles
H. Vogt, in enforcing the law to his hard-

working wife, brought his fist fiercely

down upon the supper table she had ar-

rayed for him, and jarred it so that a

broken saucer fell into the cradle where
his sick baby lay, and cut its jugular vein
with fatal effect.

Six hundred Italians sailed for their na-

tive land in the steerage of the steamship
Scotia on Friday. It is explained that

dullness in railroad building and the ap-

proach of cold weather accounts for this

large exodus. The steamer's consignee
also says that there are at present 20,000
of these people out of work in New
York city alone.

The London Graphic s&jb: "A country-
man named William Stickers, flying to

London to escape from rural justice, was
appalled at reading on a wall: 'Bill-

Stickers Beware !' He went a little fur-

ther, but reading again, 'Bill Stickers will

be punished with the utmost rigor of law,'

gave himself up for lost, and surren-

dered."

There are now in the Treasury vaults at

Washington 136,000,000 silver dollars,

weighing nearly 5,000 tons. If placed in

ordinary coal carts, a ton in each, and al-

lowing fifteen feet of space for each cart,

it would make a continuous procession
fourteen miles long. The above figures

do not include the silver bullion and frac-

tional silver, of which there is a thousand
tons more.

Cuba will be reduced to a wilderness if

she remains much longer under the rule

of Spain. The population of the island

is about 1,500,000, one-third being slaves

and other colored people who pay no
taxes. The tax-payers have to pay an-

nually from $35 to $40 per capita. This
state of affairs cannot last. The sugar
product ten years ago was 1,000,000, now
it is only 850,000 tons. The tobacco and
coffee industries are almost prostrate.

The valuable timber forests are untouched.
The roads are the worst in t^e world.

HORSFOKD'S ACID HHOSPHATE,

Very Satisfactory in Prostration.

Dr. P. P. GiLMAKTiN, Detroit, Mich., says:
"I have found it very satisfactory in its effects,

l.fc notably in the prostration attending upon al-
I * coholism."

Standard Works
—ON-

SECRET Societies
FOB SALE BY THE

National CliristianAssodat/n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V comclete OatalOEue Bent free on Application.

Holden With Cords. Or the Power op
THE Secret Empire. A faithful representation in

story of the evil intluence of Freemasonry, byE.
E. Flagg, Author of "Little People," "A Sunny
Life," Etc. This is a thrillingly interesting story ac-

curately true to life because, mainly a narration of

historical facts. In cloth $1.00; paper 50 cents. In

In the Coils; or, the Coming Conflict.

By "A Fanatic." A historical sketch, by a United

Presbyterian minister, vividly portrayingthe work-

ings ol Secretism in the various relaiions of every-

day life, and showing how individual domestic,

social, religions, professional and public life are

trammeled and biased by the baneful workings ot

the lodge. Being presented in the form of a story,

this volume will interest both old and young, and

the moral of the story will not have to be searched

for. $1.50 each
;
$15.00 per dozen.

g'lrm.ey on Masonry, The character, clal as

a.'Ed practical workings ol Freemasonry. By Prest.

CtoarlGS G. Finnei', ol Oberlln College. President

JPtniiey was a '-bright Mason," but left the lodge

when he became a Christian. This book has opcnec

tne eyes of multitudes In cloth, W cents; per

cozens $7 50. Paper cover, 35 cents ; per dozen,

She Broken Seal: or Personal Eemlnlscencp"
ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt, Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene. One of the most Interesting

books ever published. In cloth, 75 cents', per dozen,

*7 50 Pape- <;overs. 40 cents; per dozen, S3 50

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A bock of great interest to officers ol the army and

navy, the bench and the clergy. Table of Con-
tents; The Antiquity of Secret Societies. The Life

of Julian, The Eleuslnian Mysteries, The Origin ol

Masonry. Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, ._ Jrlef Outline of

the Progress ol Masonry in the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses ol

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. BO cents

each: per dozen, $4,75,

Ex-President John Quircy Adams»
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obliga-

tions and Penalties. Thirty most interesting, able

and convincing letters on tlie above general subject,

written by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men ol the United States during the years 1831

to 1833. AVitli Mr. Adams' address to the peojle of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able

Introduction. This is one of the most telling anti-

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper, St
cents; per dozen. $3.50.

General Washing'ton Opposed to Se-
CRET Societies. This is a repuljllcatlon of Gover-

nor Joseph Ritner's " Vindication of General
Washington f.-om the Stigma of Adherence to

Secret Societies," communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at 'their special rec[uest. To this is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tlrement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

College Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Kellogg. Containing the opinion of many
prominent college presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett, 25

cents each : per dozen,, $2. 00

Secret Societies. A discussion of their char-
acter and claims, by Rev. David McDill, Prest. J,

iilanchard and Rev. Edward Beecher. In cloth,

?5c. per doz. $3.25. Paper cover. 15c. Per doz. $1.25.

History of the Abduction and M^a.raer
OF Capt. Wm. Moegan, As prepared by seve* com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This book contains indisputable, legal

evidence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
Wvci. Morgan, for no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry, It contains the sworn testimony
ot over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wile;
and no candid person, after reading this book, can
doubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons in the Empire State were concerned In this

crime. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

Reminisoonces of Morgan Times. By
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M9eonry. This is a thrilling narrative of the inci-

dents connected with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
jnasonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00.

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. WiUiam
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-
lished, with engravings showing the lodge-room,
dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author for writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $2.00.

ON FREEMASONRY.
Light on Freemasonry. By Eider u.

Bernard. To which is appended "A Revelation of

the Mysteries of Oddt'ellowship (old work,) by a

Member of the Craft." The whole containing over
five hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $1.50 each : per dozen, $14.50. The first

part of the above work, Light on Freemasonry, 416

pages, 75 cents each ; jjer dozen $7.50.

Hanci-Book of Freemasonry, by E. Ro-
nayne. Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,
Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Slasonry; the proper position of each
officer in the lodge room, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of
initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

trips, etc., are fully illustrated and explained.
'Lret three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the
lodge, and proves that Modern Masonry is identi-
cal with the "Ancient Mysteries " of Paganism.
Bound in fine cloth, 420 pp 75cts.

Freemasonry at a Glance Illustrates every
sign, grip and ceremony uf the first three degrees.
Paper cover, 32 pages. ' Single copy, six cents.

Freemasonry Illustrated. A comiilete

exposition of the seven degrees of the Blue Lodge
and Chapter. Profusely Illustrated. A historical

sketch of the Institution and a critical analysis of

the character of each degree, by Prest. J. Blanch-
ard, of "Wheaton College. Monltoilal quotations
and nearly four hundred notes from standard Ma-
sonic authorities confirm the truthfulness of chis

exposition and show the character of Masonic teich-

tag an'i doctrine. The accuracy of this exposition
legally attested by J. O. Doesburg, Past Master Un-
ity ZJ No. 191, Holland, Mich , and oth rs. This
Is the latest, most accurate and complete exposl-

llon of Blue Lodge and Chapter Masonry. Over
one hundred illustrations—several of them full

page—give a pictorial representation of the lodge-

-oom, chapter and principal ceremonies of the de-

grees, with the dress of candidates, signs, grips,

•stc. Complete work of 640 pages, in cloth, $1 00.

per dozen, $9.00. Paper covers, 75 cents
;
per doz-

en, $7.50. First three degrees (.376 pages), in cloth,

75 cents ; per dozen, $7.50. Paper cover, 40 cents

;

per dozen, $4.00. >eS5=-The Masonic quotations are

worth the price of this boolj.

Mab-Hah-Bone ; comprises the Hand Book,
Master's Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance.
Bound in one volume. This makes one of the most
complete books of information on the workings
and symbolism of Freemasonry extant. Well
Ijouudin cloth, 589 pp $1.00

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees

of Female Free Masonrj', by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Ruth,

Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-

gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.

20 cents each; per "dozen, $1.75.

Knig-ht Tem.plarism Illustrated. A full

illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council
and Commandery, comprising tlie degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,

Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book ol 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;

$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, 50cts; $4.00 per

dozen.
Grand Lodge Masonry. Its relation to

civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrir,tlan, anti-republican and despotic
character ol Freemasonry Is proved Irorn the high'
est Masonic autlioritles. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

wuttge "Whitney's Defen&e before the
ijRAND Lodge of Illinois. Judge Daniel H "Whit

.aey was Master of the lodge when S. L- Keith, a

member ol his lodge, murdered Ellen glade. Judge
Whitney, by attempting to bring F.eith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance ^.f the lodge, hut
he boldly replied to the charges against him, ana
afterwards renounced Masonry, 15 cents each: per

dozen- $1.26

Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,
as proved in court in the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of Tork County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began in the attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,

Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th, 1831, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff ol the county,
and other adhering Freemasons, swore to the truth-
lul revelation of the oaths and penalties, 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature a,nd
Tendency of Freemasonry. AVith an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity of
exposing the lodge. 338 pages; cloth, 60 c«nts each
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pe;
dozen, $4.00-

Masonic Oaths Null and "Void; or. Free-
m.asonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-

guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon those who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this work a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp .,

postpaid 40 cts.

Bernard's Appendix to Light on Ma^
SONKY. Showing the character of the institution
by its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $2,00.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned, By liev
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical sta1 jment oS
reasons why secret orders should not be lellowshipei
oy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church in particular. Paper covers: price
20 cents each; per dozen, $2- 00.

Slasonry a "Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbeus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man wlio reads It will

think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

The MEystio Tie, or Freemasonry a
Leiague WITH THE DEVIL. This is an account ol

the church trial ol Peter Cook and wile, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
tnaaon*, and their very able defense presented by
ilia. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry Is antagonistic to the Christian
reilgtoE. 15 cents each; per dozen, $1.25.

Sermon on Masonry, by Kev. James Wil-
liams, Presiding Elder ol Dakota District North-
weftern Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special le-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding on cne In-
ITIATE. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof ol the sinlul-

ness ol such oaths and the consequent duty ol all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 5

cents each ;
per dozen, 50 cents.

Freeraasonry Contrary to the Chris-
TIAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument against
the lo Ige, Irom a Christian standpoint- 6 cents
p.acb: per doz.en, 50 cents.

Thirteen Keasons why a Christian should
not be a Freemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carelully,

and any one ot the tliirteen reasons, 11 properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out ol the lodge. 6

cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
SREES OF Freemasonry. To get these thirty-three

degrees Oi Masonic bondage, the candidate takes

hall-a-mllUon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

dozen. $1.00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Sermon on Odd-fello'wship and Other Se-

cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evangel-
io"l Lutheran, church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a
very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to disfellowship Odd-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers is clearly

shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen.
75 cents.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined in ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Bfockn.an.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, in thelorm of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers, 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. Gerniad
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition is published by
the author.

Revised Odd-fellowship Illustrated.
The complete revised ritual ol the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladles') degrees, profusely Illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the
order, over one hundred foot-note quotations Irom
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings ol the order, and an analysis ol each de-
gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-
responds exactly with the "Charge Books" lur-
nlslied by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per
dozen, $4.00.

Other Secret Society Rituals,

Ritual of the Grand Army of the Be-
puelic, with eigus of lecognition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of the Machinists and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each;
per dozen, 75 cents.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By
Past Chancellor. A lull illustraied exposition of the

three ranks of the order, with the addition of the
"Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third Rank."
The lodge-;-oom, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each ; per dozen,

$2.00.

United Sons of Industry Illustrated,
A full and complete illusirated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

trips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each
;
per dozen,

1.25.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by Rev
A. \V. Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings, show-
ing lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents each

;

oer dozen, $2.00.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A fnll and
complete i'-lustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temperance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, anci the de-
grees ot Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar
of Fidelity and Past V/orthy Chief Templar. 25
cents each

;
per dozen $3.00.

Good Templarism Illusti ated. A full and
accurate exposition of the degrees of the Lodge,
I'emple ancl Council, with engravings showing the
signs, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Sermons and addresses.
Sermon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.

Cross, pastor Congregational Church, Hamilton, N.
Y. This is a very clear array of the objections to

Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; per
dozen, 50 cents

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against

tcUowshiptng Freemasons in the Christian church.
10 cent?? e-^.ob% pa^ z-_:ii^v...^^j teEt^.

Freem.asonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. ,J. Blanchard, before the Pittsbuigli
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against tlie lodge. 5 cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Resulting In a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the rights of a defenseless woman. Also the
account of a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This )s a thrillingly inter-
esting, true aarratlve, SSO 3eBU each- per lioaeR
?2 tJ

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object

of this sermon Is to show the r ght and duty of

Christians to examine into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies prO'

less to have. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 60 cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. P.>

Elder M. S Newcomer and Elder G, W. Wilson, »

Royal Arch Jlason. This discussion was first pub-

lished in a series of articles in the Church Adtocate.
25 cents each; per doz $2.00.

Prest. H. H. George on Secret Societies.
A. powerful address, showing clearly the duty ol

Christian churches to disfellowship secret societies.

10 cents each : per dozen, 75 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
C.1UKCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of tlie Union and of the States. By
Francis Semple. The fact that secret societies in
terfere with the execution and pervert the adminis
tration of law is here clearly proved. 15 cents each,
per dozen, $1,25.

Sermon on Masonry. ByRev. j D.iy

Brownlee. In reply to a Masonic Oration by Rev.
Dr. Mayer, Wellsville, Ohio. An able Sermon by
an able man. 5 cents each; per dozen 50 cents.

Kituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,'' "Adop-
tive Masonry lUustiated," "United Sons of In-

dustry lUustrated,'' and "Secret Societies Illus-

trated." gl .00 each; per dozen, S9.00.

Morgan's Exposition, Abduction and
MrROEK, AND Oatus OF 33 DEGREES. Couiposed of

"Freemasonr,' Exposed, " by Capt. Wm, Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder Df Morgan;"
"Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W n.

Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, "and Oaths and Penalties of 33 Degrees,"
^04 pageE.: c"c'„;i. tt

Five Rituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustrated" (old work), "KniL'hts of

Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarism Jllus-

tr'ated," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the Kepulilic," are sold

bound together in"Cloth forSLOO; per doz., $9.00

History and Minutes of the National
CnRisTiAN Association. Contalningthe History ol

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of its Conventions at Syracuse, N. Y., and Pitts-

burg, Pa. 289 pages; cloth, 75 cents.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern,
AND Colleoe .Secret Societies. Composed oi

the two pamphlets combined in this title, bounil
together in Cloth. S,\.()0 each; per dozen, $9.0C.

Historv- Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, objects, what it has done and aims to dc,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Artiules of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
•*W8 ol the Association. 25c. each, per doz. $1.50,
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

COUNTRY.

— Senator Anthony, who has long

served Rhode Island in Congress, died

suddenly after a long period of ill health

at his home. The remains were interred

Saturday in Swan Point Cemetery near

Providence. Services were held in the

First Congregational church, in which
President Arthur, Senator Edmunds, and

other State and National officials partici-

pated.

—A run on the First National Bank of

New Brunswick, N. J., Saturday, com-

pelled it to suspend payments. The de-

falcation of the cashier. Hill, who com-
mitted suicide, is said to be about $240,-

000. From New York ,$200,000 was
brought in the afternoon to meet the de-

mands which will be made Monday.
The President is confident of being able

to pay all depositors.

—During the month of August the lake

shipments from Chicago included 7,100,-

922 bushels of grain and 107,329 barrels

of flour. Among the receipts were 478,-

472 packages of merchandise and 133,226

tons of coal.

—At Dubuque, Iowa, Thursday, peti-

titions in equity were filed with the clerk

of the court, praying for injunctions to

restrain seventeen of the leading saloon-

keepers of that city from maintaining and
continuing nuisances in the form of sa-

loons.

—It is stated that the Milwaukee Base
Ball Club will dispand, which will result

in the collapse of the Northwestern
League, the clubs of which organization

sunk $50,000 this year to keep it alive.

—The skeleton of a mastodon was un-

earthed Wednesday on a farm near Grand
Rapids, Mich., the rib bones of which
measure four feet.

—During the sham battle at the sol-

diers' re-union Thursday at Fremont,
Neb., a stand collapsed, and forty persons

were injured, some seriously.

—Mr. St. John, an employe of the gen-

eral land oflQce, was sent to Colorado to

investigate certain complaints. In Las
Animas county he found one hundred
thousand acres of the public domain in-

closed with barbed wire, bearing signs

threatening death for cutting fences or

leaving gates open.

—Two caves of the Enterprise mine,
near Port Bowkley, Pa., took place Fri-

day, 250 acres of land settling about six

feet, and the ground is full of seams and
cracks. The mine is being flooded by
water rushing through the fissures, and
can not be worked for at least a year.

The loss is placed at $500,000. Five
houses were wrecked, and six mules were
killed by falling rocks.

—The Edinborough (Pa. ) Cornet Band
recently serenaded the lady students in

the Normal School at that place. The
president of the school secured the band's
indictment for being a nuisance and dis-

turbing the peace, and the case is now on
trial.

—After close search, friends of the Rev.
William M. Collins, who recently disap-

peared from Galesburg, 111., incline to the

belief that he was either murdered or

drowned at Cleveland. He is a Knight
Templar, Odd-fellow, and member of the

G. A. R.

— Near Shenandoah, Pa., the Lehigh
Valley road was sunk three feet. There
is a crack 150 feet long and four feet

wide.

—The coal syndicate at New Straits-

ville, Ohio, will close five mines for a
year, throwing 500 men out of employ-
ment.

—Twenty thousand artisans and work-
ingmen were in the labor parade Mondajr,
Sept, 1, at New York, and later attended
a number of picnics. Many of the trades

displayed emblems of their calling; but
the butchers, who intended to slaughter
cattle on the route, were prevented from
putting into practice their sanguinary
project by Mr. Henry Bergh, aided by a

squad of policemen.

—Runaway horse dragged ex Sheriff

Colbath and Mrs. Leatherman on to the
railway track at Lima, Ohio, and a switch
engine killed both of them, the horse es-

caping.

—A locomotive struck a carriage con-
taining five persons, who were returning
from a funeral, Friday, at Connors Sta-
tion, Pa., killing four persons and the
two horses, and demolishing the vehicle.

—Striking miners at Snake Hollow,
Ohio, commenced a riot at 2 o'clock on
Sunday morning, Aug. 31, by firing sev-

eral hundred shots on the guards. Wil-
liam Hare was killed and two others re-

ceived serious wounds. A hopper worth
$4,000 was burned, and the telegraph
wires have been cut. In response to a
call by the sheriff, Governor Hoadly or-

dered the militia companies at Lancaster
and New Lexington to the ground.

—Fire broke in the lumber yard of
Woods, Perry & Co., Cleveland, Ohio, at

7 o'clock Sunday evening. It spread
rapidly. In the course of an hour a fresh
breeze sprung up and the fire was beyond
control, spreading rapidly to adjoining
yards and other manufactories. The en-
tire flats, which are covered by railway
depots, freight houses, lumber yards and
numerous other manufacturing concerns
lay in the grasp of the flames. The wind
shifted at 9: 30 and increased in velocity.

A solid sheet of flame carried the fire

across the river. The large oil and can-
dle works of George A Stanley and Sher-
win & Williams' paint works took fire.

The fire spread rapidly in every direction.

Two steamers located in the lumber yard
when the fire first broke out had to be
abandoned, the flames driving the fire-

men away. It is reported that five fire-

men perished. The authorities telegraphed
to Akron, Sandusky, Canton and Elyria
for assistance shortly after ten o'clock,

and special trains brought steamers from
these places. At 3 o'clock Monday morn-
ing there was no possibility of getting
control of the fire until it had exhausted
itself. The loss at that time was estimat-
ed at $4,000,000.

—The Cincinnati Unions-Wilmington
ball game at the latter city Thursday was
stopped in the fourth inning by the um-
pire, Mr. Dutton, being hit in the mouth
by a foul ball, and seriously, if not fatal-

ly, injured.

—The daughter of John Bartlett, re-

siding at Fillmore, 111., ate sardines two
weeks ago, put the box away, and a few
days since consumed the remainder. She
became ill, was partially restored by a
doctor's aid, but has since become a rav-
ing maniac. From attendance upon the
girl her mother has also lost her reason,
and both will be sent to an asylum.

—Judge Charles J. Folger, Secretary of
the Treasury, died suddenly Thursday
afternoon at his residence in Geneva, N.
Y. At a meeting in the evening of the
different heads of the bureaus of the
Treasury Department, action was taken
toward paying tributes of respect to their

dead chief.

FOREIGN.

—The report that China had formally
declared war against France is without
foundation.

—General Gordon, in a letter dated
July 15, says Khartoum can hold out till

the middle of November.

—The French attack on Ke-Lung was
prompted by a desire to obtain possession
of the coal mines, but the Chinese frus-

trated the scheme by flooding the mines
and destroying the pumping works.

—The British brig Resolven was dis-

covered off Catalina, N. F., last Friday,
with all sails set, and a fire in the galley
stove, but both of her sides were damaged.
It is believed that she had been in collision
with an iceberg, and that her crew of nine
men and four passengers have perished.

—At Chatau and Henly Harbor, on
the Labrador coast, rioting has occurred
between Orangemen and Catholics, in
which firearms were freely used, many
persons being killed and wounded on both
sides.

—Advices from the interior of India
indicate an almost complete failure of
crops, owing to lack of rain. The dis-

tress occasioned is so great that many
cases are reported of women committing
suicide because they were unable to sup-
ply their children with food.

—In Italy, during the twenty-four
hours ended Saturday evening, the new
cases of cholera numbered 243, and the
deaths 158. Of the above 168 fresh
cases and 69 deaths were in the city of
Naples alone.

—Advices from Cairo are that the
rapid fall of the Nile increases the fears
that Wolseley's plan for reaching Khar-
toum will prove a failure, as an expedi-
tion by means of boats is found to be im-
possible.

—The commander of the German gun-
boat Wolf has taken formal [ .issession

in the name of the German Empire of all

the west coast of Africa between 18 and
26 degrees so"th latitude, with the single

exception of . cilvisch Bay, annexed to

the British possessions a few weeks ago
by the authorities of Cape Colony.

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS.

The Christian Cynosure until the Pres-

idential election will be sent to four dif-

ferent addresses upon the receipt of one

dollar.

SPEECH OF HON. S. C. POMEROT.

"The Mission of the American Nation

to Mankind," 18 pp., including John

Quincy Adams on the Duty of American

Voters, 4 pp. Twenty-five copies of this

pamphlet of 22 pages will be sent during

the campaign for fifty cents. 25 copies,

postpaid, 50 cents.

25 CENTS
For the Cynosure two months and more

should prompt every reader and lover of

reform to step to the front and embrace

this golden opportunity to increase the

circulation of the best and most reliable

reform paper in all Christendom; that

people may be enlightened and brought

to see the stubborn fact that all secret or-

ders, Mormonism included, are combined

to destroy our government, and are in

fact bringing Christianity to a discount.

In proof of this, let Masonry take snuff

and a large majority of the churches

sneeze in response. Now let us get on
the Gospel harness and arm ourselves, dis-

regarding all opposition and persecution.

Victory is ours if we go forward in the
strength and faith of our Lord.

—

Wm. D.
Johnston, Lexington, III.

FEEEMASOE^ET AISTD
FEEE GOYEEl^MEIsrT.
This twelve-page pamphlet is now is-

sued in a new and attractive style, with

a neat cover. The orders for it which

more than exhausted the first edition tes

tify to its popularity.

"Americans have no conflicting in-

terests respecting secret societies.

We shall have but one opinion when
WE understand them."

Thus opens an exposition of the rela-

tion of the Secret Empire to Civil Gov-

ernment, which will remain of great and
permanent value to every citizen until the

triumph of the American party shall have
put the secret lodge system under the ban
of law. Single copies, 5 cents.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 3 773^
No. 3 63 63
Winter No 3 SI

Corn—No. 3 53 @^6X
Oats^No. 3 @35i|
Rye—No. 2 5i
Bran per ton 10 75 •

Flour 3 00 @5 75
Hay—Timothy 7 50 @13 00
Mess pork per bbl 18 50
Butter, medium to best 8 @21
Cheese 05 @13
Beans 1 35 @3 ,35

Eggs 133^
Potatoes per bus 40
Seeds—Timothy 1 28 @1 37

Flax 130
Broom com 03 @ 08
Hides-Green to dry flint 08 @UH
Lumber—Common 11 00 @18 00
Wool 13 @39
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 50 @7 15

Common to good 3 60 @6 30
Hogs 4 00 @6 55
Sheep 3 50 @4 00

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 00
Wheat— Winter 73 @ 97

Spring 87
Corn 63 @66
Oats 333^ ^43
Mess Pork 18 50
Eggs 18
Butter 8 2-t

Wool 14 @40

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 00 (36 30
Hogs 5 60 ^6 15
Sheep 663 50

COLLECTION BOXES.
Do You Want Money for missionary, church

or Sunday-school purposes? It is surprising ho^-
mucli the children will collect with the

FAIRBANKS' SAVINGS BOXES
They are simple and cheap. Price 3 cents each.

Hand-painted silks for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send Jl for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

Good Pay for Agents. SlOO to S200 per
mo. made selling our fine Books & Bibles.
Write to J. C. McCUKDY &CO., Chicago, III.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOBMAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

CONSER,VA.TOIiY OF MXJ!?IC
A.lSn:> SCHOOL of fine A-RX.
Expense «175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received into classes at all times.

ThB TTSB of INTOXIOATINa BBVEE.AOBS AND TO-
BACCO AND ATTENDANCE ON SKOBBT SOOIBTIES AKK
PEOHIBITED

C. A. BI^ANCHAKD, Fregideut.

DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS,
WHEATON COLLEGE.

Free-hand drawing in Pencil, Ink and Crayon, Paint-
ing in Oi! and Water colors.
Mrs. S.H. Nutting, resident instructorfo. 12 years;

also Instructor for years in Vermont State Normal
school. Special instruction to teachers, how to make
practical use of the art in their schools. Terms about
one third less than ordinary. Diplomas given. Address

MKS. S.H. NUTTING, Wheaton, III.

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 Dearborn Streeti CHICAGO.

McSiiane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Bells
and Chimes for Cliurclies, Tow-
er Clocks, &c., &c. Prices and
icatalogues sent free. Address

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

T. HUDSON J^L-STKATTON
^ Manufacturers and Dealers m all kinds of—
HA^Iil^WOOX) LXjaVTBER.

Have on hand a large amount of Dry Ash, Eed and
White Oak, Hickory, and Basswood.
Prompt attention given to orders and satisfaction

guaranteed. Kalamazoo, Mich.

HAVE YOU EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by the Nation-

al Chkistian Association. Look It over carefully
and see if there is not something you want for your-
self or for your friend. Send for full catalogue to
221 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandcry, comprising the degrees of
Boyal Master, Select Master. Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Eed Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, Sl.OO; S8.50
per dozen. Paper covers, 50o ; S4.00 per dozen.
Furnished in any quantities at

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

88 we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertising columns are carefully edited

to avoid all itnprope); private medical, and ques-
tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. The
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the
great advantage the papei will be to them In

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVEKTISEMENTS AGGREGATING

50 lines 10 per cent dis-

100 " 15 " [count
300 " 30 " "
300 " 85 "

400 " 30 "

500 " 35 "

1000 " 40 " "
3500 " 60 " '•

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent dls-

3 " 85 " I count
6 " 40 " "
12 " 7 lines or over 50 '' "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion.. 60 " "

Business notices double the price of display

agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising must
be addressed to

Advertising Department,

CHBISTIAN CTNOSnSE,
«, Arcade Court. Chicaoo.

'"'mmm
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The suicide of the defaulting cashier, the agad
president and two of the depositors of the broken

bank of New Brunswick, New Jersey, is part of the

wreckage from the tide of speculation in Wall street.

If we say the gambling mania slew these men, what
of the public sentiment which sustains the stock

gambler?

Congressman Barnum of Connecticut, chairman of

the Democratic National committee, is confident that

the money of the Milwaukee brewers' will carry Wis-

consin for Cleveland. How much they give with the

hope of thus purchasing a few years' impunity for

their traffic is not reported. But their support of the

Democi'atic party in Wisconsin is like the support of
the Republican party in other States for the same rea-

son and by the same class. To hear the testimony
from the South of the prohibitory sentiments of Dem-
ocrats enforced at the ballot gives a singular insipidity

to the arguments of some good Republican friends in

favor of their party as the party by which prohibition

can be secured. In Illinois the situation is claimed
to be more critical because of Carter Harrison's vile

following. But Miss Mary Allen West, president of

the State W. C. T. U., and as well able to judge as

perhaps any person, says that in her estimate the

Prohibition vote will be more increased fiom the

Democratic party than from the Republican. The
Republican county of Knox cannot yet drive

out the liquor demon from its two cities, Gales-

burg and Knoxville, while in the adjoining Democrat-
ic county of Fulton liquor is prohibited and the lead-

ing Democratic paper has just raised a St. John flag.

The vote of Maine for the prohibitory amendment
as now counted is 64,507 in favor, to ^0,224 against
—a majority of 44,283, or more than two-thirds. The
Republican majority is nearly 20,000. The most re-

gretful part of the Maine election was Mr. Blaine's

position which he frankly gave to the country in a
short speech to the people of Augusta during their

rejoicing over the victory. During this speech he
said: "The issue on the temperance amendment to the
Constitution has been very properlj- and very rigidly

separated from the political contest of the State to-

day. Many Democrats voted for it, and some Re-
publicans voted against it. The Republican party
by desire of leading temperance men took no action

as a party on the amendment. For myself I decided

not to vote at all on the question. I took this posi-

tion because I am chosen by the Republican party as

the representative of National issues, and by no act

of mine shall any question be obtruded into the Na-
tional campaign which belongs properly to the do-

main of State politics. Certain advocates of prohi-

bition and certain opponents of prohibition are each
seeking to drag the issue into the National canvass,

and thus tending to exclude from popular considera-

tion questions which press for National decision. If

there be any questions that belong solely to the po-

lice power of the State it is the control of the liquor

traffic, and wise men will not neglect National issues

recent origin, is as worthy of our confidence and sup-

port as Christianity, that has existed since the birth

of Christ. In other words, Mr. Colfax exalts this

very imperfect and human institution to ecjuality with

Christianity, that divine and God-given institution

which is tlie help of the world. Such is the absurd-

ity of human reasoning. It is the absurdity of blind

reasoning into which .so-called great men are for our
warning permitted to run in their vain speculations.

How thankful should Christians feel who know better,

that their eyes have been opened to see the folly and
absurdities of such sophistry and superstition.

—

Smidy
Lake, Pa., News.

,
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JOHN A. CONANT.
[See 8th page.]

in the year of National contest." Mr. Blaine's philo-

sophy, that a man in his position before the nation

mav withhold his personal influence and testimony

forthe purity and safety of the home, might be used

to condone Cleveland's crime against marriage, the

foundation of that home.

As we read of the banquets, balls and gaiety

at Warsaw during the visit of the Emperor
Alexander last week we cannot forget what a

turbulent volcano of political hate is covered

by the tinsel of royalty. During the last of

August the most extraordinary precautions

were taken against the Nihilists. Scores of

men and women were arrested. Warsaw was
in a state of seige. R.ailways were minutelj'

inspected and all trees along the road traversed

by the Czar were demolished to prevent con-

spirators hiding in them. Search was made
everywhere for secret mines. A detective was
appointed to every five houses. Soldiers were
ordered to fire at anyone crossing the Czar's

route as he entered the city. Although these

precautions were greatly relaxed after a few

days and the Emperor drove unattended in an
open carriage to the theatre, yet the severe pre-

cautions speak of but one great subject—the

radical evils embodied in the Russian govern-

ment. Nor can the Czar, on his part, if he

have not a heart of stone enjoy power pur-

chased at such a price. The time must draw
nigh when the rule of autocrats and aristo-

crats must give way and the principles of

brotherhood which Christ taught must prevail.

The summary of the. report of the Commissioner

of Education for the year 1882-83 has lately been

given in the daily press, and is not without an ad-

monition to the country. The children of legal school

age in the United States in 1882 was 16,243,822 of

whom 10,013,826 were enrolled and 6,118,331 attend-

ed daily, or of every sixteen children who should be

in school but six are found there. The result of such

neglect and indiffetence will tell, is now telling severe-

ly against the moral progress of the nation. The
number of public school teachers is reported as 293,-

294 or about one teacher for every twent5'-one pupils.

But as many duplicates are included in this number
the teachers actually at work are many less. It is a

general complaint that the pay of teachers is too low

to engage the services of those persons who would

most benefit the schools, though in this respect there

is an upward tendency. The gross income of the

public schools was $9-1,327,188 and the expenditures

$91,158,039, one-eighth being in the State of New
York. School property was valued at $216,562,197,

an increase during the year of over $30,000,000. An
increase in the payment of teachers would be a far

preferable disposition of funds than the erection of

expensive buildings. Such school houses are an op-

portunity for fraud and venality which is not left at

times unimproved.

Odd-fellowship is constructed upon as divine prin-

ciples as those which sway other institutions.

—

ISchty-

ler Colfax. Are the principles of Odd-fellowship as

divine as those of Christianity? Then it must be

equally as good an institution as Christianit}-. In

other words Odd-fellowship, a humsm institution of

PRATING FOR RULERS.

BY A. WILLEY.

This is a Scriptural duty, and it has been proposed
to pray even for those who are to be rulers. This is

very well indeed, at this time; but who are the '-rulers"

under Republican government? The Bible was writ-

ten when the peoi)le had no part in making rulers,

and their duty only was to submit, and to pray. And
it is surprising that this seems to be held as the limit

of religious duty under elective government. Is it

to escape anj' belligerency with politicians? Who are

"rulers' in the United States? Where is the ultimate

sovereignty? The voter is rider. There is the seat of

power, and the official is but his agent. To vote for

men whom God has declared unfit for civil trust, or

for objects which he has forbidden, and then pra}- for

them, is a farce and an insult. To vote for those who
will tolerate and protect the liquor crime and then

pray for just government, is mockeiy. His answer
is: "I will not hear. Your hands are fall of blood.

Wash—make you clean ~ put awaj- your evil doings.

They are an abomination to me."

Praying for rulers now is first of all praying for

voters. And now is the time. A special occasion

should be set apart all over the land to pray that the

people may be led to vote for such men and objects

as God has described for righteous government.

Then would "arise a morning without clouds."

North/ield, Minn.

TRADE UNIONS AND TEE LABOR INTEREST.

BY H. H. HINMAN.

Trades unionism, as a factor, is gaining strength and uifluence

constantly. It is wedging itself in between the manufacturer
and the individual workei, and in time the individual will be lost

sight of, except as he acts in accordance with the laws and de-
crees of the trades unions. Most employers regard supply and
demand the sole regulating factor in determining wasrcs Dur-
ing the infancy of unionism, and in its semi-organi/.ed shape,
this rule prevailed; but as organization becomes fixed and trades
unionism grows a new rule is developed, viz, : wages shall be de-
termined by the average, reasonable and just requirements of
the average worker.
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The workingmen will establish this rule by refusing to compete
for or accept work below the rates agreed upon.

—

Philadelphia

Record.

We believe the results desired can never be at-

tained by the methods adopted, because not founded

in any correct principles of political economy. That
all labor should be fairly remunerated, and that those

who by fraud have kept back his hire, have com-
mitted an oflfense that cries in the ears of the God ot

of Sabbaoth, is a proposition that none will deny.

The question is, how shall this just reward be secured?

There are two methods proposed, each of which
rests on an opposite theory. The first is the plan sug-

gested above, and assumes that capital and labor are

antagonistic, and that in the conflict the best organ-

ized and strongest will be sure to prevail. The sec-

ond theory is that labor and capital are in harmony,
that to promote their harmonious relation will be a

benefit to both, and that to produce antagonism will

injure not only laborers and capitalists, but all other

persons.

1st. In carrying out the first plan it is proposed to

diminish the hours of labor. This would render a
larger number of laborers necessary and increase the

demand.
2d. The voluntary or enforced idleness of large num-

bers of laborers, thereby creating a demand for their

return at increased wages.

3d. This involves secret, oath-bound combinations
to which all members are subject and which by the

use or moral and physical force can prevent the em-
ployment of non-union men.

4th. Opposition to labor-saving machinery. This
was formerly more relied on than now, but is still a
part of the plan.

5lh. Opposition to the importation of laborers from
other countries.

6th. Opposition to unrestricted apprenticeships.

7th. Boycotting all men and firms not subservient
to the interests of the unions.

Before considering the objections to this general
plan and its details, I notice what the other plan pro-
poses to do.

1st. The careful education of all laborers. Hands
that are eclucated, and are directed by educated minds
are far more valuable, both to employers and to their

owners, than those of the ignorant. Skilled labor is

always cheapest and best paid.

2d. Labor-saving machinery by making labor more
effective and therefore entitled to a larger compensa-
tion. A man who with a machine does the labor of
ten men really earns more than he could possibly do
unaided. Other things being equal, his labor will be
in greater demand and he better rewarded. But the
greater eflfoctiveness of his labor cheapens its pro-
ducts and puts them in the reach of multitudes who
otherwise could not buy them. In this age of steam
machinery, the articles of manufacture can be sold on
the great lakes in Africa, on the Congo and the Ama-
zon, and thus the ever-widening production is fol-

lowed by an ever-widening demand. Not only has
the nominal price of labor increased with the intro-

duction of labor-saving machinery, but the actual
value as measured by the necessities of life has also
increased. Every plan for the abridgement of labor
has in its final result been a blessing to the laborer
and has proved beyond peradventure, that all plans
whereby labor has been made more eflective, have
given it a better reward.

3d. Diversity of employments. Over-production
is sure to follow excessive demand. Previous to 1873
there was an iron famine which was speedily followed
by such over-supply that most of the iron furnaces
were obliged to put out their fires. The excess of
any particular kind of labor must inevitably reduce
its price. The remedy is not idleness, but diflferent

labor. One department of labor always creates the
necessity for others, and if each received its due
share of attention they would mutually support each
other. A bureau of labor statistics would materially
aid laborers in determining where there was the
greater demand. Manifestly American laborers would
find more regular and certain support if a larger pro-
portion were engaged in agriculture.

4th. Labor is capital. Let it be counted as such.
Let men who have money use it in erecting manufact-
uring establishments, but let the man who has only
his mind and hands, put them in as so much stock,
on which he may draw his percentage of gain. The
experiment of co-operative manufactories owned and
conducted by workingmen has been a reasonable suc-
cess, and will gain in appreciation; for when the pro-
ducer is both capitalist and laborer, there can be no
conflict of interests.

5th. When there are conflicting interests it ought
not to be difficult to determine what is just and, equal.
There can be no written enactment that can super-
cede the law of love. Temporary embarrassments
are inevitable, and men will never cease to need mu-
tual kindness. Something of evil will surely be, but

the remedy is not counter evil but to "overcome evil

with good."

It remains to show the absurdity of the plan of
antagonism between capital and labor.

1. Diminished hours of labor will never make la-

lor more remunerative. Men will never, other things

being equal, pay as much for eight hours' labor as for

ten. To insist on the eight hour law will be to dimin-
ish the daily and the aggregate wages.

2. Strikes greatly diminish the amount of produc-
tive labor and the aggregate wealth of this country.

They injure the capitalist and manufacturer, but the

greatest calamity falls on the laborer himself Some-
times it is an actual gain to the manufacturer to shut
up his mills, and the sole loss comes on those who
are least able to bear it. Laborers are beginning to

see this and strikes are not so popular as they were.

3. Secret oath-bound combinations are inconsist-

ent with the personal liberty of their members, often

an expensive machinery and always liable to be used
for unlawful purposes. That they are being so used
is good reason to doubt their utility.

4. Opposition to labor-saving machinery is a step

towards barbarism with all its attendant sufferings

and abominations.

5. Opposition to the importation of labor. We
have laws against the importation of paupers and
against fraudulent contracts, but any law against vol-

untary immigration violates alike our treaties with
other nations and the principles of justice and natu-

ral liberty. We are all of us foreigners or their des-

cendants.

6. It would be a blessing if every young person
knew some useful mechanical occupation. All restric-

tion is absurd.

7. Boycotting all persons not subservient to our
wishes, if by individuals is an impertinence, and if

by a secret combination is a practical conspiracy

which no looked-for advantage can justify.

In conclusion, let me state these propositions, to

which I think all will assent:

1. It is for the interests of all laborers that manu-
facturers should be prosperous; for whatever impairs

their prosperity makes them less able to give employ-
ment and pay remunerative wages.

2. It is for the interest of all manufacturers that

all employees should have regular and constant labor

at remunerative wages. Such employees are eflect-

ive and profitable.

3. All things that contribute to harmony between
capital and labor are a benefit to both, and that which
destroys this harmony is a wrong to all people.

Washington City.

truthless set of knaves seven times worse than him-
self, and then advocates prohibition. While partak-
ing of the devil's sacrament from a skull, in good
strong wine, he uses colored water at the sacrament
of Christ! Sometimes he goes up among the sepul-
chers and mumbles prayers and speeches over dead
bounty-jumpers, like a Jesuit priest.

My friends, not till each one of you, standing firm
in the simple integrity of Christian faith, dares to

face this Legion and vote him down, will your Mason-
ic brother ever be restored to his right mind, and be-
come a worthy American citizen. Never vote for a
man or a party that is possessed of the Masonic
devil. So Mote it be!

WITJ^ESSES.

MABIANNB FAKNINGHAM.

SHORT SERMON.

Text :—And he said Legion.

My Brethren:—There is hardly anything in hu-

man affairs into which the foul spirit of Masonry in

its multiform shapes does not enter. Go into the

church, it is there. Go into politics, into business,

into the newspaper oflflces—go where you will; it is

there. It assumes numerous shapes and names, and
runs through a great variety of degrees. Some of

our politicians are possessed by thirty three of these

degrees. As the Roman Legion once seized upon
Judea, and infested everything sacred and holy there-

in, so this legionary foul fiend has seized upon the

United States.

My friends; believe me, though this foul, brassy

spirit seems terrible to you, and beyond all control,

yet if you will manfully face it down with the real

spirit of reform, and throw an honest ballot against

it, it will cower down at once and humbly beg when
it leaves the bosom of the Christian (!) ministry,

that it may go into a herd of Mormons, or confine its

abode to the purlieu of the brothel.

My friends, where this foul multiform fiend seizes

upon a butcher, and fills him with the conceit that he
is a High Priest, a Sir Knight, a Worthy Grand, an
Eminent Commander, or some "puffed up" pomposi-
ty of the kind, do you think that you can bind him
with the old-fashioned restraints of honor, virtue, de-

cency, reason, propriety? No! he will break asunder
all these, and spurn them from him as if they were
but chains of straw. There is but one way to deal

with this devil-possessed butcher, and that is to vote
against him, and let him see that the Presidency of
the United States is not in the line of promotion with
the Masonic High Priest.

Sometimes this Legion appears as an angel of light,

dropping a tear of tender pity into the contribution

box of rich widows' and orphans'. Sometimes it

seems like a very, very "good man;'" then again as a

very great statesman; often as a Methodist minister,

or an Episcopal bishop, and not seldom as a leering

Jew. Often, very often of late years he has appeared
as the Republican candidate for the Presidency. He

|

drinks wine from a pirate's skull and imprecates its

"I am working alone, and no one heeds !"

Who says so, does not know
There are clear eyes watching on every side.

And wherever our feet may go,

We are "compassed about with so great a cloud,"

That if we could only see.

We could never think that our life is small

Or that we may unnoticed be

!

We seem to sufEer and bear alone

Life's burdens and all its care

;

And the sighs and prayers of the heavy heart

Vanish into the air

;

But we do not sufEer or work alone,

And after a victory won,

Who knows how happy the hosts may be

Who whisper a soft "Well done !"

Oh, do not deem that it matters not

How you live your life below;

It matters much to the heedless crowd
That you see go to anc" fro

;

For all that is noble and high and good

Has an influence on tue rest,

And the world is belter for every one

Who is living at his best.

But even if human eyes see not,

No one is unobserved;

There are censures deep and plaudits high

As each may be deserved

;

We cannot live in a secret place.

There are watchers always by,

For heaven and earth are full of life,

And God is ever nigh.

Oh, for a life without reproach.

For a heart of earnestness

!

For self forgotten, for meanness slain.

For hands well-used to bless I

God, raise us far from the little things.

And make us meet to be

Skilled workers here in the place we fill.

And servants unto Thee.
—London Christian World.

BALAAM.

The Bible contains a remarkable narrative concern-

ing Balaam and his ass. We note they lived in an-

cient times—not so ancient, perhaps, as some claim

for Freemasonry. The animal had two names ac-

cording to sex. Abraham saddled his chamor when
about to start upon his journey to offer up Isaac. Ba-
laam rode upon an atlion; or, if we give the Hebrew
letter taff the sound of s, as some do, we call it ason.

This would be a far-off beginning of the word ass.

We don't know why the inspired informer thus denotes

the sex of Balaam's particular donkey, but such is

the fact. There was no hybridized mule then. The
mule was much prized in Dixie in the days of slavery,

and has ever been noted for the expert use of his

heels in kicking, but has no progeny. Hybridized
Masonry, that is, a cross with the religion of the

churches, is remarkable. for kicking. It often "kicks

against the pricks."

The ancient chamor and ason were very subservient.

"Am I not thine ason, upon which thou hast ridden

ever since I was thine?" The black fiend of slavery

was wont to smite all in the church or state not sub-

servient to its behests. For long years the only re-

ply of the greater number was, "Am not I thine

ass?" etc.

Freemasonry and secretism, like Balaam, would
smite all opposition in church and state. Many still

reply, "Am not I thine ass?" Masonry and Odd-fel-

lowship present us also with the chamor and ason.

The name is altered to Eastern Star and Rebecca. It

should be western star, but Masonry borrows its

abominable features, many of them, from the old

East.

When Balaam's ason had a spiritual vision it coUd
not proceed. Many church members get a spiritual

vision, and although smitten by their lords of the

whip, cannot proceed in the ways of secretism. Ba-
damnation on his own soul in order to be true to a laam said, "If I had a sword in my hand now would

I
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I kill thee." Secretism has often carried out such a art the man" and send the guilty monarch from royal same evidence it can be as credibly established that

principle or spirit. Balaam had a vision that Israel purple to sackcloth and ashes; and John the Baptist

should finally prevail, but unlike Paul was not heed-
|

must say to Herod, "i< is not lawful," though thedun-

lul. It cost him his life. Many church Masons and geon waits upon his utterance.

Odd-fellows have such visions but are like Balaam.
|

The trunk of the prophet may lie heedless in the

We are not told that Balaam went to the "grand prison, and the shameless daughter may carry her

lodge above," when the men under Joshua slew him, gory prize to an inhuman and revengeful mother; but

but where Balaam is all false seers must go. When loving disciples shall bear away their master's body

Balaam had his spiritual visions he testifies that his ' to its burial, and One who never flatters and never

eyes were then open but had been shut. The Mason deceives, shall write upon the pillared temple of the

bandages his eyes with the hoodwink and, worse than
^

ages the epitaph of him who told the truth,

—

"He was

the poor ass, shuts out Christ and every angel oi a hurninq and a shining light; . . . Among those that

good. The poor preacher becomes a man of words arehorn of women, therehath not risen a greater."— The

as before but never of the Word,
The common dupe by "the shock of enlightenment

has his eyes opened like the transgressors" in the gar-

den who heeded the counsel of the serpent.

Quaker Bor.

SMASHING CROCKERY.

Christian (Boston).

MASONIC IMPOSITION.

The end of the Masonic system seems to be chiefly

to practice imposition, first upon the candidate who
allows himself to be stripped of nearly all his clothes,

and more of his manhood, and hoodwinked and ca-

There is no man who seems more utterly out of :
bletowed—put through a foolish initiation and then

place in a sinful, tricky, crooked, and perverse gen-
j

made to believe he has done a big thing, and is sub-

eration, than a man who will tell the truth without fear :
limely exalted to the comprehension of mysteries hid

or favor, irrespective of friend or foe. If there is any
;

in all ages of the world from "cowans and profanes."

vision which is hateful to the devil and his servants, I Secondly, the game of imposition is tried upon an

it is the face of such a man. He is an unknown i unsuspecting and too often credulous public. This

quantity in the world's reckoning. No one can tell spirit is kept up until the average Freemason soon

when he will crop out. He deranges business, over- : has more cheek than any other bipid. He will ask

throws parties, pricks bubbles, unmasks hypocrites, you to believe the most unreasonable things without

General Washington was an Odd-fellow. All that is

needed to be done is for some Odd-fellow to go and
cut the "three links" on his tomb and then another
visit to Mt. Vernon to get evidences of the existence

of Odd-fellowship in the old Dominion, and lo! he
finds it on Washington's tomb. The above is a fair

specimen of the way in which all the boasted claims
of Masonry are established.

Morris also furnishes another evidence that Hiram
was not a Mason, and that is that his tomb is not
oriented, or as Masons understand that wdrd, his

tomb was not built east and west. But the funny
part of brother Robert's statement is to be found in

the fact, he had a servant so ignorant cf Masonry in

the land of its birth, where according to brother
Coleman tombs and rocks and shells were covered
with its devices that he thought the most prominent
of all its symbols was Rob Morris' name.

—

Banner of
Truth.

TEE RELIGION OF MASONRY.

[Rev. J. P. Lytle, in the United Presbyterian.]

The principal reason which impels many Christians to

oppose Freemasonry is its opposition to the Lord Jesus
Christ. The order, it is true, does not profess opposition
but simply claims neutr<ility. There are, however, many
things in which neutrality is hostility. Neutrality be-

;
tweea truth and error is hostility to truth. Neutrality

upsets sinful schemes, and brings to naught the de- evidence and deny the most patent facts of history.
\ Srn^St^rllU^^ett^nlhe'rSSL'S'cJri.tand "a'y

vices of evil men.
_ . . .

!

^"^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^""^^ ^^ *^i« ^Pii'^^ ^^^^ Masonic writers ' ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ of religion is hostility against Christ him
Here stands a great mysterious organization, with suffer themselves to make more mistakes and plainer self. 'He that is not with me is ao-ainsr me." This dic-

an agent in every circle, a spy in every community, a contradictions than any other class of teachers the
; turn of the Holy Spirit can not be reasoned away.

tool in every office, a partizan on every jury, and an writer has ever read after. I can account for this i
The principle here stated holds ^ood in any relation

organization which controls, terrorizes, and defies the upon no other principle than the supposition on the which men can sustain. A natiou or government may be

helpless pablic who are yet outside of its toils. At part of the Masonic authors that they have the pro- ^o"" ^^^^"^^ ^^ against him. Even a railroad or telegraph

length one solitary man says, "I propose to tell the fane public so gulled and misled that it will accept

truth about this hidden iniquity, and warn the peo- any statement from them no matter how much at va-

ple of their danger." At once hell from beneath is riance the statement may be with plain facts of his-

moved, and all its powers are invoked to hush the ac- tory or how contradictory to writings of some other
cusing voice. The man is threatened, assailed, kid- standard Masonic author. We give the following as

napped, imprisoned, spirited away, and murdered, an illustration of the manner of imposing upon little Mediator between GoA a)id man, the man Christ Jesus

But the truth has found a voice, and though courts Masons and profanes in regard to Hiram, king of "There is none other under heaven given among men,

are venal, and officers are perjured, and law is defied, Tyre, having been a Mason, proved by a square and J^j^'^^'^'^y
^^ ^^^^ t)e saved

and justice is turned away backward, and truth is compass being now found upon his tomb. A respected aQathem™maranatha
"*

fallen in the streets, yet blood cries from the ground, friend of ours who has traveled "the rough road from Freemasonry constructively denies this fundamental
and a whole generation of organized lying cannot Babylon to Jerusalem" says, in a notice to send him principle of the Christian religion, and, in so doiajj, de-
puige out the damning spot, and the solitary voice, the Bonner, upon the margin of a circular announc- nies the whole system. Mackey's Lfxicoa, page 4U4, de-

swelled and re-echoed by a multitude of consenting ing that the "Rev. Brother Coleman would lecture at clares, "The religion, then, of Masonry is pure theism."

witnesses, prophesies the downfall of that which was Appleton Citv on a certain night upon the subject of Mackey's Manual, page 216, says Masons are obliged only

mightier than kings and rulers and governments. i Freemasonry" in the Holy Land." On the first page "^^ ^'^"^ religion in which all men agree." Again, page

The greatest statesman of his generation the idol of the circular is an engraving of the tomb of (Kabr
fli'f.e' onl^ cre?d t'is^e^uSd ^^oL^ ''"°"' '^^

of his friends and the pride of his party, stands m Hairam) Hiram, kmg of Tyre, upon which is engraved
, Notwithstanding this exclusion of the name, person,

full view of the loftiest prize which his ambition can "the square and compass." The impression intended office, atoning blood, righteousness. Spirit and grace of
covet or attain. Eloquent, astute, and influential, he to be made is that the square and compass being the Lord Jesus Christ from the lodge, the meoibers are

sees the object of his desire just within his reach, found by brother Coleman on the tomb when he vis- assured that by being "good Masons," or by obeying

True, there is a joint in his harness, but no man dares ited the same in the year 1880, is evidence that Hi- [

Masonic requirements only, they shall be saved. Town's

to aim an arrow at it. There is a skeleton in his ram, king of Tyre, was a Mason, in year before System, page 184, "The Divine Being views no moral

closet, but no one dares to unlock the door. A single Christ.

weak woman learns the situation. She has no high I In trying to palm off this square and compass as
worldly hopes or ambitious aspirations, but she can evidence of king Hiram's connection with the Ma-
tell the truth. She sits down and writes out the plain, sonic fraternity, brother Coleman either displays un-

company may be for or against him. But in matters of

religion the principle becomes so clear as to be self-evi-

dent. Any system of religion which has not Jesus Christ

for its foundation and its center is a false religion.

"Other foundation can no man lay than that is laid,

which is Jesus Christ" "There is one God. and one

but by the name of Jesus.

Lord Jesus Christ let him be

undeniable, unvarnished facts, and gives them to the pardonable ignorance or convicts brother Rob Morris
world. The arrow finds the harness-joint. . The god- i of deliberiite falsehood. Rob Morris is a great Ma-
like statesman's hopes are blasted. The men who

|

sonic writer, and he, too, a dozen or more years ago,
honor him dare not make him their leader, and he ! visited the Holy Land to scare up evidence of the
stumbles and falls, and hides his disappointment in

|

antiquity of the Masonic order. He too, visited the
the grave. tomb of worthy Grand Master Hiram, king of Tyre,

Political parties name their standard-bearers, and
' and after returning wrote a book called "Freemasonry

cast around them the glamour of partisan enthusiasm,

and men stand dazed, with bated breath, in the pres-

ence of their idols, and fear to intimate what they

suspect, or declare what they know. Brilliant talents

are made to do duty instead of unquestioned integ-

rity. Partisanship covers up impiety. Orthodox

in the Holy Land." In the seventh chapter he des-
cribes his first visit to the tomb of king Hiram. He
found no Masonic devices on the tomb. He made a
second visit about a month later, and on page 108
says, "I cut the square and compass deeply on the
monument, on the second tier, eastern end, near the

political principles condone intemperance and irrelig-
! northeast corner. My Arab servant, Hassan, having

ion. A reputation for honesty, and the applause of seen me do this at other places, labors under the im-
political reformers, is expected to hide the whiteness ! pression that it is my name, and tells everybody so."
of moral leprosy, and hush the wails and curses that i Now brother Coleman's picture of the tomb has the
rise from the lips of ruined and broken-hearted wo-

! square and compass upon it just where Morris says
men. All goes smoothly. Politicians are afraid of he cut it. Now it is not reasonable to suppose that
the glass in their own houses, and the argument, I Coleman had never read Morris' book for they both
"You are another," lays its finger on their quivering

|

claim to be after all the light they can get on the sub-
lips-

I ject from the Holy Land. In the description of the
Just in that crisis rings out the startling "voice of, tomb by no writer prior to Morris is there the least

one crying in the wilderness," and telling the simple,
: hint at 'a square and compass. Morris, if not an un-

exact, undeniable, unadulterated truth, and the whole
' mitigated falsifier, cut it there himself. The plan, if

situation changes, and the glory of God seems fiam- there was one, seems to have been for Morris first to
ing on the scene as when it looked out on Pharaoh in ' go and scatter evidences of Masonry in the Holy
the darkness that hung over the Red Sea.

|
Land, for he tells us he cut the square and compass

The voice of the people is the voice of God, when
\

at other places, and then Coleman and other Masonic
the people tell the truth; but it is the voice of the devil ; tourists could follow after and gather them up and
whe.A they lie! We need to hear God's voice again

! blazon them over the world and the people would ac-
and again. The blind lead the blind toward the ditch.

; cept the imposition without questioning it. Thus an-
Partisanship heads for perdition. Sin sits enthroned

;
other false witness would stand up and testify to the

in high places, and rules in church and state. He already satisfied mind of the hoodwinked Mason, and
who tells the truth finds he is in a hard world. A the unthinking jack-Mason that "Masonry is as old
thousand clamorous voices seek to drown his cry. as Solomon." Hiram was a Mason. The square and
But God calls for bold men. Nathan must say, ''Thou compass on his tomb proves it to be so. Now by the

character in a man with greater complacency than his

who, in heart, strictly conforms to Masonic requirements."

So the "good Mason," though he be a Jew, Mohamme-
dan, or of any other false religion, is the holiest man on
earth. Mackey's Manual, page 2U.3: "We may be re-

ceived into thine everlasting kingdom, and there enjoy
the just reward of a pious and virtuous life." Christians

expect to enjoy heaven as the reward of Christ's obedi-

ence, sufferings and death, and by being fitted by the

Holy Spirit for that place. Masons are taught that heav-

en is no more than a "just reward" for obeying "Mason-
ic requirements." Ahiman Rezon, page 63: "White"
(the white apron spread over the stomach of a Mason)
"is the emblem of that purity of life and rectitude of

conduct hy which alone we may expect to gain admission

into the Holy of Holies above."

It is often said by the ignorant that Freemasonry does

not claim to be a religious but only a benevolent society.

Why, then, its altars, priests, prayers, hymns, benedic-

tions, moral lessons, illuminations, regenerations, and
eternal rewards? Masonic authors are probably compe-
tent witnesses on this point. Webb's Lexicon, page 357:

"Tbe meeting of a Masonic lodge is strictly a religious

ceremony." Mackey's Manual, page 41: "Masonry is a

religious institution." Town's System, page 170: "In ad-

vancing to the fourth degree the Mason is assured of his

election and final salvation. Hence opens the fifth de-

gree, where he discovers his election to, and his glorified

station in, the kingdom of his Father."

It makes but little difference how much of this non-

sense and impiety Masons really believe. In judging of

the order it is sufficient to know that this is what it

teaches, and what the members profess to believe. With
"the deceitfulness of sin," and "the deceivableness of

unrighteousness," and "the wiles of the devil" (we beg
pardon of the more sensitive brethren of the order),

combined against the salvation of the soul, it is not safe

to "make believe" in regard to a false system of religion,

or to trifle with eternal truths.

There is no Saviour of men but the Lord Jesus Christ.

There is no heaven but that which he has gone to pre-

pare. There are none admitted into glory but those who
have "washed their robes and made them white in the

blood of the Lamb." There is no eternal bliss but in

drinking from the "pure river of the water of life, clear

as crystal, which proceedeth from the throne of God and
of the Lamb."
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Eefoem News.

MEETINGS AT NORMAL, ILL.

It is expected there will be a three days' meeting at

Normal, 111., Sept. 23, 34 and 35. J. P. Stoddard, J. F.

Browne and others, will attend and speak. Meeting will

begin Tuesday evening with an address by Bro. Stoddard.

The object "of these meetings is to further the interests

of the reform against secret societies, and to forward the

organization of the McLean Co. Christian Association

opposed to secret orders. J. F. Browne.

TEE IOWA STATE MEETING.

On the evening of August 36th, the Anti-secret Associ-

ation of the State of Iowa met in Music Hall, Washing-

ton, in its twelfth annual session. In the absence of the

president and vice-president the secretary called to order.

Prayer was offered by the Rev. J. W. Dill. Rev. C. D.

Trumbull was elected president pro tern. The convention

was welcomed by Dr. Maughlin in a warm and eloquent

address, which was responded to in behalf of the Associ-

ation by the chairman. Rev. J. P. Stoddard of Chicago

was then introduced and delivered an excellent address^

setting forth in stirring words some of the obnoxious and

evil principles of Freemasonry.

Morning session of the 37th opened with Scripture

reading by Rev. C. D. Trumbull, followed by Dr. J.

Blanchard in prayer. The usual business, consisting of

the plans and work of the Association, received its pro-

per attention. Dr. J. Blanchard, present to give gist and

turn to the convention, fully accomplished his duty in

this line, adding greatly to the interest and cheer of the

sessions. His speech at this time upon the political situ-

ation was as full of pith and point as the Doctor is of

politics: which is an unusual degree, even for a Presiden-

tial campaign. If some of the young men in the reform

could only catch the Dr.'s enthusiasm, things would cer-

tainly take a decided move in the right direction.

Afternoon session:—An address of Rev. Mrs. A. A.

Rathbun, of goodly merit, was given to a full house.

Appeals from women upon the moral issues are well in

order at this day. The address gave rise to the question

of a Women's Christian Union opposed to the lodge.

Let the mothers and daughters of Iowa give thought to

this idea, and be as wise for the overthrow of the lodge,

as for its allied power—rw?w.

At this, as well as at other sessions of the convention,

the 6. A. R. was discussed, its nature and claims consid-

ered, and after "due examination" was declared "kith and

kin" of Freemasonry, as set forth in the following reso-

lutions:

Whereas, There have been for some time past zealous
efforts to extend the secret association self-styled the

Grand Army of the Republic, and
Whereas, The ritual of the G. A. R. "adopted in

general convention at Philadelphia, Jan. 17th, 1868," has
been revealed and published and its correctness vouched
for by seceding members of the order, and
Whereas, We have reasons to believe there has been

no material change in the nature since that time, there-

fore

Resolved, That we feel called upon to lift tip the voice
of testimony against the G. A. R.

,1. We hold that its obligations of secrecy are con-
demned by the words and by the example of our Saviour
and are sinful.

2. We hold that its obligation to implicit obedience is

ensnaring and destructive of true liberty.

3. We hold that its threatened penalty is unlawful and
should be put under the ban of government.

4. We hold that notwithstanding its boasted patriotism
it is dangerous to the cause of civil liberty and at war
with the genius of republican government.

5. We hold that it is dangerous to the moral and reli-

gious interests of all members who are Christians, since
they are unequally yoked together with unbelievers.

Second day, a. m. :— S. E. Starry reported his labors in

the State during the year. A discussion followed upon
the state of the work, which resulted in the appointing

of an agent in each county, who shall have the interests

of the reform specially in care, and whose duty shall be

to see that the question is properly agitated and kept be-

fore the people. The following appointments were made,

the parties nam d requested to accept the position and

report their labors to the convention of next year:

Jefferson county, Wm. Elliott; Van Buren county. Rev.
Geo. Warrington; Cedar county, John Dorcas; Page
county, A. W. Hall; Louisa county, S. Y. Orr; Des
Moines county. Rev. J. W. Dill; Lee county, Rev. D. E.
Shaw; Washington county. Rev. J. H. Elliott; Henry
county, Joseph Frazier; Monroe county. Rev. Atchison:
Linn county. Rev. T. D. Adams; Polk county. Rev. A.
W. Livingston; Fayette county. Rev. H. Hull; Ringgold
county, Rev. 8. Smith; Guthrie county. Rev. E. I. Grin-
nell; Carrol county, A. J. Loudenback; Iowa county.
Rev. L. J. Harrington; Buchanan county, Rev. T. P.
Blair; Benton county, O. Davis; Madison county. Dr.
McCaughn.

Further appointments were left to the executive com-

mittee. The following resolutions were presented by the

committee on resolutions, and were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The legislature of Iowa has enacted a law
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicants,

which law is now in effect, and
Whereas, There is violent opposition in some quar-

ters to the execution of the law, therefore

Resolved, That we give our hearty endorsement to the

prohibitory law of the State, and pledge it our hearty

co-operation and support to its enforcement.
Whereas, It is a well known fact that Sabbath dese-

cration is increasing in many departments of government,
and.

Whereas, The late Congress has furnished us a sad

illustration of the fact, in that many hours of the last

Sabbath during their sessions were spent in the transac-

tion of public business, thus giving sanction to the secu-

larization of the Lord's day, and.
Whereas, Secret societies, Freemasons, G. A. R., and

others, violate the Sabbath by traveling in their organ-

ized capacity, by the railroad, on that day, therefore.

Resolved, That we feel called upon to testify against

Sabbath desecration in high places, and beseech all in

official stations to honor the God of the Sabbath by the

sanctiflcation of that holy day.
Resolved, That we condemn all violations of the Sab-

bath, especially such as made by organized bodies, and
we utter our solemn testimony against this sin.

The following resolution will explain itself:

Whereas, Rev. F. W. Evans of Oskaloosa, Iowa, has,

in answer to inquiry, expressed his readiness to meet
Pres. C. A. Blanchard in debate on the subject of se-

crecy, on condition that the friends of secrecy in any
place think a debate will do any good, and are willing to

pay him for his time and work, therefore,

Resolved, That we challenge the friends of secret so-

cieties in Washington to meet our representatives in this

place and make arrangements for a debate.

Afternoon session:— Dr. Blanchard delivered an inter-

esting address—subject, "Is God the author of civil gov-

ernment?" followed by Rev. M. A. Gault—"The Bible the

foundation of law." These addresses were highly com-

mendable, and were received with evident appreciation

by the large number present to hear them.

I should have mentioned that on the evening of the

27th, Mrs. C. A. Dunham, of Burlington, addressed the

convention upon the subject of Prohibition. The ad-

dress was well received and needs no commendation.

God bless these faithful women ! We were more than grat-

ified to have from the lips of this woman, a representa-

tive of the W. C. T. U. in Iowa, some sensible and stir-

ring remarks against lodgism. I am sure if the women
of the W. C. T. U. could only have the relations of the

lodge and rum set before them, they would oppose the

lodge to a "man." Nearer and nearer come the two re-

forms together. Frances Willard, the orator, has spoken.

Mrs. Ellen J. Foster is of Anti-masonic heritage. Oh,

that God would give them a double mission!

On the evening of the 38th, after a short address by

Rev. D. P. Rathbun, the third degree of Masonry was

given by S. E. Starry.

Brethren Blanchard and Stoddard added much to the

interest of the convention by their words of counsel and

personal enthusiasm. On the whole the meeting was ex-

cellent. The people of Washington afforded the con-

vention the most generous entertainment at their homes,

and the largest audiences that we have ever been favored

with. We trust we did them no harm and hope to have

done some good. Some things we would have had oth-

erwise. The Lord reward them for their kindness.

The following are the officers for the present year:

President, Rev. Geo. Warrington, Birmingham; Vice-

President, Rev. T. P. Robb, Linton; Cor. Sec'y, Dr. T. C.

Maughlin, Washington; Rec. Sec'y, Rev. A. W. Hall,

College Springs; Treasurer, J. A. Laird, Wayne, Henry
county. Rev. D. P. Rathbun was recommended as State

lecturer. We have resolved, now let us do.

A. W. Hall, Sec'y.

THE ILLINOIS STATE ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL CONVENTION REPORT.

The Illinois State Christian Association, having ar-

ranged for its annual convention through their Executive

Committee, gathered in the First United Presbyterian

church. The president and vice-presidents of the Asso

ciation being absent, the secretary called on Rfev. John
Stahl, of Augusta, to open the meeting with devotional

exercises. Business being taken up, Rev. Mr. Stahl was
elected temporary president, and H. L. Kellogg tempor-

ary secretary.

The report of the treasurer was read and adopted; also

the report of the Executive Committee was read by W. I.

Phillips, and adopted after remarks of warm approval by
several members of the convention.

The report of the Executive Committee reviewed the

colporteur work of J. K. Hunter in Randolph county and

vicinity and reported an engagement v?ith S. Y. Miller

of Contreras, O., to enter the field as agent in November.

Rev. Wm. H. Chandler, of Dover, was elected presi-

dent of the Association. The vice-presidents were re-

elected with the addition of Mr. Samuel E. Holyoke, of

Galesburg. The secretary and treasurer were re-elected.

Rev. T. B. Arnold, A. G. Laird, Mrs. E. A. Cook, Mrs.

L. N. Stratton, Mrs. N. R. Weed, Rev. Wm. Moerdyk,

Rev. D. S. Paris, Rev. W. H. Chandler, W. I. Phillips,

Elder Joseph Stuckey, and P. P. Chapman, were elected

Executive Commitee; and the following provision made

for their meetings:

Resolved, That to constitute a legal meeting of the

Executive Committee of the Illinois Christian Associa-

tion, due notice must be given of time and place to each

member of said committee by the secretary, after the

chairman has authorized the meeting.
Reiolved, That not less than three members shall con-

stitute a quorum.

A committee on resolutions, H. L. Kellogg, S. Y. Mil-

ler and C. W. Sherman, were appointed, which, reported

after the address of Elder Browne.

The business of the hour being a lecture by Elder J.

F. Browne, he was introduced and spoke very effectively

on the religious philosophy of Freemasonry for an hour,

using blackboard drawings to illustrate and impress the

truth respecting the order.

The report of ihe committee on resolutions was adopt-

ed as follows:

Resolved, 1. That we renew the action of last annual meetlDg
recommending public prayer in congregations and special pray-
er-meetings in churches and neighborhoods for the downfall of

the secret lodges and the blessing of God upon the lecturers and
other workers in this reform

.

2. And, also, that the instruction of last year to the Executive
Committee to memorialize the different ecclesiastical bodies be
also renewed, with the additional recommendation that special

attention be given to the distribution of tracts in our county
fairs.

3. Whereas, It is believed by many now living who are more
or less acquainted with the circumstances that David Brownlee
was murdered by Freemasons in this vicinity some fifty years ago

;

and
Whereas, It is understood that the report of the coronor'.s

jury is missing from the records of Warren county

;

Resolved, That Samuel E. Holyoke, N. R. Weed, and Hamiltou
Brownlee be a committee representing this State Association to

inquire concerning the abstraction of this coroner's report from
the records, and learn, if true, by whom, when, and for what rea-

son the records were mutilated ; and that this committee report
through the public press.

4. Resolved, That we fully endorse the policy of the Christian

Cynosure, and regard it as an able and vigorous exponent of our
principles, a safe and pure paper for the family, a clear, critical

and uncompromising herald of truth and reform. We realize

that this paper has a mission'and fills a sphere peculiarly its own.
It has by its wise and fearless advocacy of unpopular truth won
our confidence and shall have our hearty and united support.

5. Resolved, Tliat the sincere thanks of the Association are due
and are hereby given to the friends of our reform in Monmouth
for their kindness and hospitable entertainment during our stay

in their midst.
We also desire to express our obligation and thanks to the First

United Presbyterian church for the use of their house of worship
for our meeting.

Remarks were made on the third resolution by Secre-

tary J. P. Stoddard recounting his visit to the Warren i

county court house and failure to find the record of the

coroner's inquest in the case of David Brownlee. He

spoke also of the loss of the records of the Morgan in-

quest, which were borrowed by a pretended county his-

torian to copy. Neither historian, history or records

were ever heard of. Pres. C. A. Blanchard and Rev. C.

W. Sherman, editor of the Vanguard, most ably second-

ed the resolution on the Cynosure; and, after the resolu-

tions of thanks by rising vote, pledges were taken for

trial subscriptions for the Cynosure, and 103 were prom-

ised or paid for.

The records of the meeting were referred to the Ex-

ecutive Committee for revision and approval, and the

convention adjourned after prayer by Pres. C. A. Blanch-

ard to meet at the call of the Executive Committee.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

RECEIPTS.

Cash $436.85

Pledges due and unpaid 51.00

Pledges of cash for next year only 46.60

Pledges " " " (annual) 157.66

"Bancroft Donation" of $640 payable in five

annual payments of #128 each 640.00

Cash in Treasury Oct. 1, 1883 9.61

$1,341.72

DISBURSEMKNTS.

For Lecture and Colporteur work $138.30

Handbills, stationary, postage, etc 36.88

$17.5.18

RESOURCES FOR NEXT TEAR.

Cash in Treasury Sept. 8, 1S84 $271.28

Pledges of cash 383.26

$654.54

Financial year begins Oct. 1st, and ends Sept. 30th.

W. I. Phillips,
Treasurer.

Sept. 8, 1884.
» « »

It is a great act of love to God to trust, like a son,

God's tremendous power. There can be no confidence

without the filial feeling. We always get back to the-;

point, God is our Father.— i^. W. Faber.
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AMERICAN POLITICS.

AMEBICAN PLATFORM.

Viewing with deep concern the corrupt and unsettled

condition of American politics, and witnessing with

alarm the fearful prevalence of caste and clannishness by
which our citizens are being arrayed in hostile bands,

working secretly to compass political ends, a method di-

rectly and powerfully tending to increase corruption, to

destroy mutual confidence, and hasten disruption and
bloodshed; and having no hope of adequate remedy for

those evils from existing parties, and believing the foun-

dation of a party based upon the fundamental principles

of the Declaration of American Independence, both in-

evitable and indispensable;

We, therefore, a portion of the American people, be-

lieving with our fathers that we have our rights and liber-

tics, not from men or parties, but from God; believing

in the Christian marriage, and not in Mormonism; be-

lieving in the religious democracy of the New Testament,
and not in the despotism of the lodge; believing, also,

with our Scotch and English ancestors, that civil govern-

ment, though ordained in God, is "founded in nature,

not in grace," and, therefore, that all have equal civil

rights, while we abhor the idea of enforcing religion, or

cc^ntrolling conscience by human laws and penalties, as

calculated to make hypocrites, not Christians, and savor-

ing of the days of priestism, the fagot and the stake, we
at the same time as firmly believe that atheism and priest-

craft are twins and both alike foes to human liberty and
welfare. We further most firmly believe that a govern-
ment without God has none but lynch power, and is des-

titute of all legitimate authority to maintain civil order,

to swear a witness, to try a criminal, to hang a murderer,

to imprison a thief; and while we consider government
without God as a mere usurpation, we regard all religions

and worships invented by men, and so having no higher
than human origin, as mere swindling impositions and
cheats. We believe in peace and in national arbitration

as a means of perpetuating it. Yet we as profoundly be-

lieve that the bravery and blood of our soldiers have
bought us the peace which we enjoy; and we honor the

memories of the dead and will be just to the claims of

tbf living, and we take up and prolong the strain raised

l\y (Vic women of this country; "For God. and home, and
native land," and trust that this beautiful and patriotic

motto will soon be not only echoed by their voices, but
sustained by their votes.

We, therefore, solemnly adopt and present the follow-

ing, as containing a brief synopsis of the principles of

our government, by which we intend to be governed in

ca-'ting our votes. We hold:

1. That ours is a Christian and not a heathen nation,

and that the God of the Christian Scriptures is the author
of civil government.

2. That the Bible should be associated with books of

science and literature in all our educational institutions.

3. That God requires, and man needs a Sabbath.
4. We demand the prohibition of the importation, man-

n.jc'iire, and sale of intoxicating drinks.

5. We hold that the charters of all secret lodges granted
by our Federal and State Legislatures should be with-

drawn, and their oaths prohibited by law.

6. We are opposed to putting prison labor or depreci-

ated contract labor from foreign countries io competition
with free labor to benefit manufacturers, corporations or

speculators.

7. We are in favor of a revision and enforcement of

the lawp concerning patents and inventions; for the pre-

vention and punishment, of frauds either upon inventors

or the general public.

8. We hold to and will vote for woman suffrage.

9. That the civil equality secured to all American citi-

zens by Articles 13, 14 and 15 of our amended National
Constitutiou should be preserved inviolate, and the same
equality should be extended to Indians and Chinamen.

10. That international differences should be settled by
arbitration.

11. That land and other monopolies should be dis-

couraged.
13. That the general government should furnish the

people with an ample and sound currency.

13. That it should be the settled policy of the govern-
ment to reduce tariffs and taxes as rapidly as the necessi-

ties of revenue and vested business interests will allow.

14. That polygamy should be immediately suppressed
by law, and that the Republican party is censurable for

the long neglect of its duty in respect to this evil.

15. And, finally, we demand for the American people
the abolition of electoral colleges, and a direct vote for

President and Vice President of the United States.

THE MONMOUTH POLITICAL CONVENTION.

The State Convention of the American party, called

by the chairman of the State committee, met in the com-

modious Opera House at Monmouth on Thursday eve-

ning, September 11th, and organized by the election of

temporary officers, afterwards made permanent: Rev. J.

P. Richards, president; H. L. Kellogg, secretary. Prayer

was offered by Elder D. P. Rathbun of Iowa, and J. P.

Stoddard of the National committee in a few opening re-

marks upon the business of the meeting, announced a

necessary change in the programme of the evening owing

to the absence of the two leading speakers. Prof. L. N.

tratton was detained on account of the illness of his

amily, and Dr. Haney had been for some days absent in

Kansas and had not yet returned. In the absence of

these gentlemen the audience was profitably entertained

by several speakers. Rev. George Warrington of Birming-

ham, Iowa, spoke of the prohibition movement in that

State and the well-grounded fears of many who saw an

evident insincerity in the prohibition work when it came

in collision with secret societies.

Rev. R. T. Wylie, lately associated with Rev. M. A.

Gault in the work of the National Reform Association in

Iowa, spoke upon the fundamental principles underlying

all reform work and especially the effort to put prohibi-

tion upon a legal basis. He was followed by Elder J. F.

Browne of Berea, Kentucky, whose late work in central

Illinois will be long remembered. The aspect of the pro-

hibitory movement in Kentucky was interesting because

in that State the Democratic party are the prohibitionists

as the Republicans are in Iowa. Elder Rathbun spoke

briefly, complimenting the Republican party for the work

already done in Iowa.

Friday morning a devotional meeting profitable to

every one present was held, and business opened with the

appointment of committees:

Resolutions: J. Blanchard, S. Y. Miller, Samuel E.

Holyoke.

Candidates foi' State Ticket: C. A. Blanchard, W. I.

Phillips, Jerome Howe.

Finance: Hugh Nash, A. C. Higgins, J. P. Stoddard.

Enrollment: H. L Kellogg.

During a brief consultation of committees, the ques-

tion of the change of Presidential candidates was eagerly

discussed. The committee on State ticket reported in

favor of the following:

For Governor, James B. Hobbs, of Cook county.
Lieut. -Governor, James Ferryman, St. Clair county.
Sec'y of State, C. W. Enos, St. Clair county.
Treasurer, Peter Howe, La Salle county.
Attorney- General, Hale Johnson, Jasper Co.
Auditor, A. B. Irwin, Sangamon county.

These names were recommended provided they were

not members of any secret society. The State executive

committee was anithorized to fill any vacancy that may
occur. The State Committee was thus elected: L. N.

Stratton, W. I. Phillips, A. J. Laird, Jerome Howe, Al-

exander Thomson.

After the State Christian Association' jneeting in the

afternoon, the convention heard and adopted with slight

amendment, the report of the committee on resolutions

as follows:

Resolved, 1. In the clear words of the son of Lincoln's Secre-
tary, Seward, in the parlor of Thurlow Weed, the Warwick of
American politics, that "A secret political society is hostile to
every American principle."

2. That where the masses vote, all secret societies are political.
3. That for secret temperance and mock-militarv lodges, to say

they are not political, while following political party nominees,
in increasing crowds, and shouting louder as the election draws
nigh, is to add political hypocrisy to political falsehood, and
damage the morals of the American people.

4. That we accept the advice of our excellent retiring candi-
dates, Messrs . Pomeroy and Conant, and endorse the action of
our National Committe nominating ex-Governor St. John and
Hon. AVilliam Daniel for the suffrages of the American partv
and the American people, and pletjge them our ardent support.

5. That we support St. John and Daniel not only as Prohibi-
tionists, but as Americans who have shown by their lives their
condemnation of the anti- American Masonic lodge.

6. That we call on all temperance people to support the holy
cause of prohibition by leaving the two old parties, one of which
condemns prohibition as "sumptuary;" and the other asks tem-
perance men and liquor men to vote together to give them anew
lease of power, thus carrying water on one shoulder and whisky
on the othei'.

7. That the Republican convention, Chicago, .Tune 3d, gave
whisky a stronger support by its silence than the Democrats did
by their words : and by nominating Mr. Blaine, who proposes to
make liquor-revenue "a permanent resource of the States," the
Republican party has forfeited the respect of temperance people,
and must surely lose their support.

S. That Mormonism is Masonry legalized by the Grand Lodge
of Illinois; and though that authority was withdrawn because
the Mormons were the keener rogues, no lodere-ridden parties
will ever suppress Mormonism.

9. That we are Americans, standinggon our American platform,
and expect to see it adopted by the American people in the near
future ; that we hail and welcome the friendship of the great and
good Prohibition party and fervently wish them a safe deliver-
ance from the leprosy of the lodge.

10 That we devoutly recognize the God of the Bible as our
God ; his Son Jesus Christ as our Saviour and Model ; and we
firmly believe and trust in his word that every political and relig-
ious plant which the Father hath not planted, "shall be rooted
up."

It was voted also to approve and endorse ihe American
of Washington city as an organ of the American party.

In behalf of the Tenth Illinois Congressional District,

Royal Hammond of Galesburg was nominated as Repre-
sentative to Congress. Nominations for the other dis-

tricts were referred to the State committee. Other ques-

tions which might arise were referred to the same com-
mittee. •

The evening addresses drew out a fair audience, many
of them college students, who frequently applauded,
though their sympathies were clearly not altogether

against the old parties. The first address by the editor of
the Cynosure was upon "American Politics in 1884 and
the Politics taught by Christ contrasted." Pres. C. A.
Blanchard of Wheaton followed in an able review of the
old_ parties and in favor of leaving them for a new party
which stands for great moral principles and the protection
of American homes.

"STICK TO THE PEOPLE, DICK."

Bloomington, 111., Sept. 6, 1884.
Editok Cyncsure:—The above sentence appeared on

a banner at a late Republican demonstration. It claimed
to be the language of Abraham Lincoln, addressed
to Richard J. Oglesby, now Republican candidate
for Governor. This was supposed to be the most
sublime wisdom by the party carrying the banner, and
certainly its illustrious authorage entitles it to considera-
tion. To me it was more the language of the politician
than the statesman, more of the demagogue than patriot.

The barnacle on the side of the ship practices it, and the
more barnacles the more rotten the ship. The parasite
on the tree and the leach or vampire on the body believe
in and follow the same motto. Sta\' with the majority in
the pursuit of office; "hollo with the hounds," is advice
which the modern politician will not be slow to follow.

To predict which way the popular wind will blow, and
trim sails to catch the breeze for present advantage, is

the grand study of modern political science. Very sel-

dom do we hear from the rostrum, "Stick to the right,

Dick." They do not ask what is right, or what will God
approve? They do not teach, "Thou shall not go with
the multitude to do evil," or "Sin is a reproach to any
people." But instead, "Stick to the majority, Dick,"
and thou shall obtain office. We need not add that Dick
will be faithful to the admonition. He is too busy stick-

ing to the majority to think of morals. To him what
the majority says, is right, forgetting that the mob is the
most fierce and unreasonable of tyrants.

But it is refreshing, on turning to the American plat-

form, to find a party asking for that which is right in the
sight of God, even in politics. We rejoice when we re-

member that the hearts of the people are in the hands of

God. That he moulds the popular mind, and it is the

highest kind of political sail-trimming to trim for the
righteous breeze of God, knowing that in God's own
time the people will be with us, and the barnacles which
now surround and devour the ship of state, will all be
scrapea away by God's and the people's righteous indig-

nation. For that time we can well afford to wait. "He
that believeth shall not make haste." Isa. 28: 16.

H. D. Whitcomb.

THE ISSUE.

Why do the heathen rage and the 'people imagine a vain
thing?—2d Psalm.
The great issue before the American people in this

Presidential campaign is: Which shall rule this nation,

the Word of God or the word of the devil? I can say
for one that I entirely approve the American as the best

platform before the people; but even it is not as radical

as I could wish. God will never give us the victory un-

til we come to his terms. What are bis terms? We an-

swer. Whenever a majority of the American people will

publicly acknowledge Jesus Christ as their King, and
make his Word (the Holy Bible) their only law; then Je-

sus will indeed reign over us as a nation.

Perhaps one will ask. Does he not reign now? He
does, for "he is the governor among the nations (Ps. 22:

28) ; but he rules to our destruction. He gives us up into

the hands of our enemies because we will not constitu-

tionally and legally acknowledge him as our ruler, and
because we vote for his adversary. We act as though our
motto was, "Let us do evil that good may come."

Jesus Christ as our king, and the Bible as our law, is

the platform I have voted for the past fourteen years, and
still expect to vote.

I cannot attend the State Convention at Avalou, Mo.,
but I suggest the name of Geo. W. Needles as our candi-

date for Governor of Missouri. I hope we will have a

county ticket in Mercer county.

I exDect to vote for the men and the measures that

come the nearest up to my principles, as stated above, and
I am willing to serve the American party in any capacity

that my ability will permit. Geo. W. Stewart.

A GOOD ENDORSEMENT WITNESSED.

We have always admired the faithful few who protest

against the omission, in the Constitution of the United
States, of any recognition of our dependence upou God,
or even any recognition of the existence of the Supreme
Being. This great lack was doubtless owing to the gen-

eral infidelity which from France had spread over the

world in the writiugs of Voltaire and many other men of

genius, or rather to the false representations of Chris-

tianity given by the Church of Rome, and the "estab-

lished" churches of Protestant countries. The party to

which we refer includes in its high aims the prohibition

of the liquor traffic and condemnation of secret societies.

These three objects should be in the platform of any
Christian party, and would be if the promotion of public

good were the sole or chief object. This party, which
had put forth its usual platform and nominated its ticket

early in the summer, has now merged itself in the Prohi-

bition party so far as the Presidential candidate is con-

cerned, a measure which will, it is supposed, give 40,000

additional votes to St. John.

—

New York Weekly Witness.

"Wise men change often: fools never." But the Amer-

ican party cannot claim under this old maxim. Like its

prototype in the natural heavens, unswerved, undeviating,

it is no more changed by its candidates than the -North

Star by the captains who steer by its light.

The Hon. Julius H. Seelye is preparing an article on
"Moral Character in Politics," to appear in the next issue

of the North American Review.

i
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A FBA GRANT FLOWER FROM TEE FIELD
OF MASONIC LITERATURE.

College Springs, Iowa.

Editors Cynosure:—AmoDg the accumulation of old

papers, I have just taken up one unopened, which proves

to be the "Masonic Chronicle," published in Columbus,

Ohio. In connection with another Anti, I was a reader

of that paper for a year, and furni^^hed you some stric-

tures on some things found therein. This unopened

paper was dated May, 1883. It came in my absence, and

was therefore, until now, unread. In it I found what I

recognized as a dish served up for my special benefit.

It was evidently an attempted reply to an article from
my pen, which was published in the Cynosure some time
before. It is somewhat old it is true, but as Masonry
boasts of its honesty and urbanity, and denounces the

disposition of Anti-masons to vilify and misrepresent, I

wish to give a specimen of urbanity and honesty from
this journal which prides in its culture.

Editorially it says: "Our talented contributor, Frank
W. Baxter, has raised Cain in the camp of the Nat.
Christ Ass.{es), stirred up the monkey, so to speak, and
one of their big(oted) bugs undertakes to answer in a
recent issue of the Cynosure."

Let the reader mark the courteous language employed,
and the commotion that Frank Baxter is represented as

making in our camp. Then the Association are sup-
posed by the astute editor to have chosen one of their

ablest men to demolish Frank, the talented contributor
to the Masonic Chronicle. Melhinks I see the smile that
goes through the camp now.
An humble pastor in a distant western village has been

reading a Masonic journal to learn Masonry from Ma-
sons, publishes a little review of something he has read;
and this is the basis of a representation that Frank Bax-
ter has raised Cain in the camp of the Anti-masons, and
they have chosen one of their "big(oted) bugs" to an-
swer him.
Now, brethren, let us indulge in a good-natured Anti-

masonic smile.

But S. C. Chorlton, M.D., editor of the Masonic
Chronicle, continues:

"This individual who prefixes his name with "Rev.,"
seems to ha.ve a grievance against our brother because he
claims that Masonry is not an unchristian organization,
and that while it does not require of its votaries a belief
in the widely distinct doctrines, promulgated by the num-
berless sects professing Christianity, its precepts and ex-
amples are all in keeping with the teachings of "Him
who went about doing good."
And here again look at Masonic honesty. Who ever

objected to Masonry because it did not require of its

votaries a belief in the widely distinct doctrines of the
numberless sects, etc. ? Who ever objected to Masonry
because it did not enforce the peculiar tenets of the Pres-
byterian, or Methodist, or Baptist faith? We object to
it because it rejects the fundamental doctrine of Christi-

anity—the fundamental article in the faith of the Chris-
tian world. Masons are simply trying to hide in a fog-
bank when tliey attempt to represent us as opposing
them, because they do not require faith in "the widely
distinct doctrines of the sects."

Toward the close of the article this cultured and cour-
teous editor waxes funny over the "big(oted) bug" who
was chosen to write for the Cynosure, and Rathbun, who
was "clubbed for his cussedness;" presents them as a fair

sample of Anti-masonic Christians, and closes with an
awful pun, that no doubt convulsed the Masonic camp
with laughter.

Let the editors of the Cynosure hold their sides. Here
it is: "Well, they can sigh-now-sure if they have no bet-
ter champions than the rowdy Rathbun and his Rev.
associate."

Now, let us all take a good Anti-masonic laugh.
Is the Cynosure not now convinced that Masons are

the very essence of sweetness and courtesy, and Anti-
masons the incarnation of "malignant hate?"

It is true that in the same number of the Chronicle the
sweet Frank Baxter speaks of Dr. Blanchard as one who
"may have worn the livery of an expounder of the Word
ot God, but has yet to learn the first lessons of Christi-
anity." "True Christianity is to him a sealed book; yet
he is but a sample of their whole fanatical crew."

Still, Masons claim to be a sweet, bland and affable
class of people, and it is too bad that Dr. Blanchard, as
in the language of sweet Frank Baxter, the "Rev. Jona-
than who carries off the jjrize for pure cheek." "The
'grand mogul' who will get the largest slice when the
distribution of plunder comes"—we say it is too bad that
this Dr. Blanchard should oppose them. It is too bad
that Rathbun, wrapped up in all his unregenerated "cus-
sedness," should attempt to expose them. It is too bad
that any "Rev. big(f)ted) bugs," or any of the "deluded
tadpoles and lizards" in tne "mud pond of deceit" should
wriggle a sign of opposition. It is too bad that "valiant
mouth pieces" of the Anti-masonic ranks should "dis-
grace their high calling" and "open their batteries of ma-
lignant hate in the house of God, while preaching his
word."

Well, T set out to present a fragrant flower from the
field of Masonic literature. Instead, I find I have gath-
ered a whole "bouquet," and could enlarge it still more
and naore from the same field. If you place this bou-
quet in the "sigh-nowsure" vase, perhaps I can furnish
another by the time its fragrance is gone. The quota-
tions are all from the field of Masonic literature.

Wm. Johnston,

OTJR LECTURERS.

Dear Cynosure:—I have been a reader of your paper
for some years and there are some old names which I

liked always to see, but which have disappeared—some
gone to their reward no doubt, and others still on the

battlefield. I would be glad to know of such men as

Feemster, Barlow and Freeman and others. I see that

you have letters from new men, good and true also,

worthy to fight under the banner with such men as Hin-
man, the tried and faithful and judicious and able agent
from your earliest days. This well-posted lecturer is in

some respects second to no one in the field. His courte
ous, able letters and lectures make converts when an
equally earnest but less skillful man would but excite

hostility or fail altogether. The National Christian As-
sociation has been fortunate in having such an agent, and
I for one would gladly welcome scores of men like him
and others known to you. Hurrah for such lecturers and
agents Let us hear often of them. I cannot doubt that

they would do immense good in these days of public
meetings by watching opportunities to express to men
and to meetings. Our Views of Lodgery, in the country,
foj men have ears just now which shall be closed by and
by against lodgery as a public question.

Truly yours. Pro Lecturers.

within the last ten years. Again, suppose we concede to

the three other principal Masonic countries, France, Ger-
many and Great Britain, a membership equal to the '

United States, or six hundred thousand in round num-
bers, the four would only amount to two and a half mil-

lions, which other sources could not increase by one half.

The statement must be a gross exaggeration. How is it?

B. T.

got into better work.

Please send these [books and pamphlets] at your earli-

est possible convenience, as I anticipate taking a few
days, as soon as the above arrive, cnnvassing for the Cy-
nosure, and want to scatter copies of "Freemasonry at a
Glance" where I think they will accomplish good. I

have been a Master Mason, Encampment Odd fellow and
Good Templar, but renounced them all when I found
that they conflicted with the Bible. I now desire to as-

sist in removing the spiritual blindness from the hood-
winked Masons, and showing them the true light of the

world.—E. I. WiCKERSHAM.

SEEK THE LIGHT.

Clearfield, Iowa.
We boast of the liberty won by our fore-fathers, but

without free thought, free speech and free investigation,

there is no liberty; Christianity courts investigation, and
any institution that shuns investigation is unlike Christi

anity, and is the opposite. The righteous principles of

Christianity seek the light of truth on all questions and
is the spring from which all right actions flow, in thought,
speech, life, liberty. Secrecy is just the opposite, it

shuns investigation, seeks the dark, and has suppressed
free speech in many instances, and has deprived men of
life, and would destroy all our liberty, rob Christ of his

throne, and exalts man to most worshipful master, wheth-
er an infidel, Jew, or Mohammedan, saloon keeper or

libertine, gambler or political trickster; it dishonors a
nation, and is unlike that "righteousness" that "exalteth
a nation." It is plain to be seen that the right principles

that distinguish us as a Christian and not a heathen na-

tion are being trodden under-foot by persons actuated by
the principles of these dark secret orders. Christianity

never hisses down even her worst enemies. She is will-

ing to talk friendly, listen calmly; she is ready, able and
willing to prove all things; she is willing to hold fast that

which is good : is she not as fair as right can be ? When
did any one actuated by her principles ever disturb free

speech? When a Christian man, such as C. A. Blanchard,
was exercising the right of free speech, who disturbed
him? Was it men actuated by the principles of Christi-

anity or Freemasonry?
Good men's minds are being so warped that they seem

to act as if they thought that every one is free to say
anything they please about Christianity and everything
else except ihe principles of Freemasonry; it is so much
better than Christianity that to tell its principles is an un-
pardonable sin, and, to defend itself .drowned Wm. Mor-
gan, defied the law, gives the sign of distress to judge
and jury, defied the police in Boston, and uses fraud, de
ception and bad eggs instead of reason and common
sense. Any institution that cannot defend itself with
truth has no right to exist. God, the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, never planted the lodge and the church too,

and whichever he did not plant "shall be rooted up."
Christians, Americans, let us say by our votes which it

shall be. The two cannot live together; Christianity will

kill the lodge, or the lodge will kill Christianity. In
this land of liberty Freemasons shrink from being con-

trolled by the murderous principles of Freemasonry. It

is only really bad men who think it is right to murder, to

mob, and to suppress free speech. There are good men
in the lodge not actuated by her principles, and there are

bad men out of the lodge who are moved and actuated

by the principles of Freemasonry. The lodge will find

it hard work to make nihilists out of Americans. She
has more success in Russia. Cyrus Smith.

PITH AND POINT.

"so mote it be."

Who is more likely to need help in his dire and laby-

rinthian way from "refreshment" to the home of his wife

and children, than this widow's son? And what a com-
fort to these lodge saints to have sworn brethren to "ever

conceal and never reveal" "their crooked ways" in the

lodge'and in the church. Cowans might not cover the

faults of a good brother. Surely a child cannot fail to

see the utility of these great and charitable orders.

Dropping all irony, let us candidly inquire what is there

in the lodge that ao debauches humanity, and how is it

that bad men, besides being profane in their lodge usages,

and to all intents and purposes guiltj of false worship,

men who are also grossly immoral in other ways, are up-
held by churches and by associations of professing Chris-

tians? Masonry is doing this thing. The church, through
fear of giving offense to the lodge minions, dare not dis-

cipline her members, however bad, while these same men
are almost deified in the lodges. Observer.

TWENTY-FOUR MILLION MASONS.

It was recently stated in a neighboring paper that the

present numerical strength of Freemasonry was placed at

138,065 lodges and 24,160,543 members, an evident ex-

aggeration, as the number has been given at 3,000,000

BIBLE LESSONS.

1
I

LESSON XIII.—September 28, 1884.

QUARTERLY REVIEw!

Less. 1. How does the taking of Zion by David's
army illustrate the real weakness of the saloon and the
lodge?

Less. 2. How are we taught that good actions may
be done in wrong ways?

Less. 3. That a true Christian will not rest easy in

the midst of wealth and prosperity while God's cause is

suffering?

Less. 4. That we should be faithful to the friends of

our youth and shun any vice which, like the intoxicating

cup would make us forgetful of what we owe them?
Less. 5. That we must repent and turn fiom every

evil way?
Less. 6. Where are we shown a picture of the manner

in which secret societies conspire against lawful govern-
ment?

Less. 7. A picture of the Christian on his watch-
tower?

Less. 8. Where do we learn that the wickedness or

the weakness of a ruler may call down a terrible national

judgment?
Less. 9. In what respects is the Bible a more perfect

guide than Nature?
Less. 10. What reasons are shown us why reformers

should always be fearless?

Less. 11. Where are we given a picture of the miser
and degradation of the drunkard and his joy when Goi

saves him?
Less. 12. The reasons why we should bless God?

TEMPERANCE LESSON.

LIQUOR AND POLITICAL ECONOMY.
GOLDEN TEXT.—Much food is in the tillage of the poor

;

but there is that is destroyed for want of judgment. Pr. 13 : 23.

Ques. With what has the drink subject a close connec-
tion?

Ans. With a science that we call political economy?
Q. What is political economy? i

A. It is that science which treats of the laws that gov-

1

ern national prosperity, just as physiology treats of the

laws that govern bodily health.

Q. What is one of these laws?
A. That a bad state of trade, or what we call "hard

times," always follows when bread is scarce or dear.

Q. How does liquor make bread dearer?

A. By destroying forty million bushels of grain annual-
ly in the U. S. What is left rises in value as certainly as if

a portion of the crops had been cut off by drouth or any
other natural cause.

Q. How does this make hard times?
A. When people have to pay a high price for necessi-

ties they have less money to pay for comforts and luxu-

ries, and nearly all kinds of trade suffer in consequence.

Q. What is another of these laws?
A. That the wealth of a nation depends on the pros-

perity of its working classes.

Q. How does drink make them less prosperous?
A. It employs about half a million brewers, saloonists

and distillers in this country alone, who consume but do
not, in the legitimate sense of the word, produce.

Q. Mention another way.
A. We are said to have six hundred thousand drunk-

ards who do not work at all, and a million and a half of

tipplers who work but a portion of their time. As this

vast army of non-producers give back little or no equiv-

alent for their keeping, it is really so much food taken
out of the mouth of honest labor.

Q. Mention another way.
A. They have to pay higher taxes because of the crime

and pauperism that drinking makes. And it is another
law of political economy that heavy taxation of the la-

boring classes always causes national poverty. Taxation
in Turkey and Egypt to support tyrannous oftieials in

luxury is no worse than taxation in America to support
saloonists.

Q. Is there any other way?
A. Great Britain gathers in about half a million dol-

lars tax a day from drink, and out of this revenue she

'

supports her standing army and navy. But if this source

of revenue were cut off, she as well as other nations

might begin to think that it was not worth the while to

keep millions of able-bodied men eating the bread of_
idleness; and this would be a great step towards univer-Js

sal peace. War is only next to drink in the waste iij|

makes of the poor man's substance. ^m
Q. Then how is our Golden Text true? ff
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MARRIED.

We are in receipt of an invitation from

Mr. Pliny F. Axtell to tlie marriage of

their daughter, Ophelia A,, to Mr.

Lewis L. Dyche, at Sterling, Kansas,

Sept. 4th, 1884. Miss Axtell, with her

sister, Celestia, were graduated from

Wheaton College last June. They came

all the way from Kansas; owing to their

own and the religious attachment of their

friends to the Christian religion untar-

nished by the leprosy of the lodge; and

hundreds who made their acquaintance

will wish the wedded pair joy on reading

this notice. They are two young ladies

of rare excellence, clear-minded, capable,

loving sisters, like the two in Shakespeare

who,
" Like -Juno's swans,

Still went coupled and inseparable,"

and we know no way for Celestia to make

up for the loss of her mate, but to follow

her example; an event which their friends

in Roseville hint to us, is likely soon to

occur.

We dislike to attach a sombre moral to

this joyous notice. But the esteemed rel-

atives of these young ladies, Mr. Linus

Axtell and wife, devoted friends of mis-

sions, are sending the daughter of one

of their good missionaries to a college

which is a head quarters and fountain-

head of college secret orders ! Even Mon-

mouth was invaded by two of these girl-

chapters a while ago ; whibh teach that it

is awful funny and nice to swear young

girls to secrecy from their own mothers!

while there are side doors in their insti-

tutions open to young men. The Mon-

mouth College senate last year bravely

attempted to clear out these pests, and

God's children should sustain them.

Mr. Edward Nichols, a nephew of Mrs.

Pres. J. Blanchard, married Miss Jessie

M. Brooks, of Dunkirk, N. Y., daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio G. Brooks, a

prominent family in that city. Mr. Nich-

ols has iron works in Hermitage, Georgia;

and is a young gentleman of superior

parts. Their advent into the mountain

region of the State will, we hope, prove a

blessing to their employees and society in

general.

NEW AFRICA.

German explorers claim to have dis-

covered an advanced and fairly civilized

race in Central South Africa. They un-
veil to us the existence of a Utopia where
strangers are graciously supplied with
food, and they reveal that the Bassonge,
subjects of King Katshitsk, a strong and
handsome race in a densely populated
country teeming with natural produce,
excel in artistic manufacture of workman-
ship of various kinds in wood, clay, cop-
per and iron, weaving stuffs out of the
Mabele plant, and showing skill in basket
making. Wissmann declares that no for-

eign influence has ever touched them.
The Utopia has received the honorary ep-

ithet of Lubuku; that is, "Friendship,"
but its real name is Casselange; its inhab-
itants are called Tusselange, and their

principal chief, .Makenge, resides not far

from the confluence of the Lulua and the
Kassai. Pogge tells us that the inhabi-
tants of one village, or sometimes of sev-

eral villages, can be looked upon as a
family, for each inhabitant is treated by
the rest as a relation, and one member of
the community stands by another "for
better and for worse." The king's hospi-
tality went st) far that he accompanied his

guests to a distance about as great as from
Berlin to Dantzic—not having received
any present except a brass chain, supple-
mented by the promise of a musical box
in case Dr. Pogge should reach the Lual-
aba, and return thence in safety. After
describing the details of Dr. Pogge's diffi-

cult journey up some of the great rivers

of the interior, the account continues:
"Thus, afier sixty-two days' journey from
Kimbundu, Dr. Pogge arrived alone, on
October 30th, 1881, at Makenge's place of
residence, situated under six degrees and
ten minutes S. L., rather more than twen-

ty-two degrees east of Greenwich. He
describes the Tusselange as capital far-

mers. Everywhere around he saw broad
fields of fine mondioca, maize, millet,

earth-nuts, or beans. Tobacco and hemp
are both grown for smoking. Their coun-

try is a fertile and well irrigated undulat-

ing plain between the rivers Kassai and
Lulua, covered in a large measure by
large forests, in the midst of which are

prairies, which the inhabitants cultivate,

and where they build their villages. The
climate, though warm, is salubrious. In

the first days of December, Dr. Pogge
and Lieutenant Wissmann met again, and
about the middle of the month they

reached the Lake Mukamba. On January
5th, 1883, they reached the Lubi, a fine

tributary of the Lubilash, in the midst of

a splendid tropical vegetation they saw
villages arise, "where in clean and roomy
dwellings, with gardens neatly hedged in,

forming streets as straight as an arrow,

the Bassonage live under the shadow of

palm trees and bananas."

—

Selected.

BUDS AND BLOSSOMS

Is a charming illustrated magazine,
published by J. F. Avery, Halifax, Nova
Scotia, containing forty pages monthly
of anecdote and argument for the Chris-

tian home. Every number is profusely

and finely illustrated. We shall be happy
to introduce this magazine to hundreds
of American homes, and have secured a

special arrangement from the proprietor.

Buds and Blossoms is 75 cents per year;

with the Cynosure the two will be $250,
or any subscriber who has already paid

for this paper can get the magazine at

the same rate.

A Wonderful Woman,

A Wonderful Life,

AND

A Wonderful Book.

Laura S. Haviland is a quiet, gentle,

unassuming Quaker woman, 76 years of

age, yet vigorous, who has had a remark-
able career of usefulness, and has now
given to the world a remarkable history

of her "Life Work" as a teacher, at an
early day, of the colored refugees in

Canada and in Michigan, and in other

States, as a traveler down South in the

guise of a "berry picker," helping out
into freedom many slaves; as a nurse and
preacher to the sufferers in hospitals dur-

ing the war; and with Gov. St. John and
Flizabeth Comstock, relieving the desti-

tute and suffering refugees in Kansas,
etc.

Her book is neither fiction nor found-
ed on fiction, but is an interesting narra-

tion of facts of a most thrilling charac-

ter, as every one will find and testify who
will get and read her book, now on sale

at the Cynosure office, 221 W. Madison
St , Chicago, 111. Price, cloth, $1,75;
•half Russia, $3.25.

ANTI-MASONIC LECTURERS.

General Agent and Lecturer, J. P.

Stoddard, 231 West Madison street, Chi-

cago.

State Agents.

Conn., J. L. Barlow of Willimantic.
Indiana, S. L. Cook of Albion,

Kansas, P. S. Feemster, Pearlette.

Missouri, M. N. Butler, Burlington June.
Minn. R. J. Williams, Winnebago City
Michigan, H. A. Day, Parma.
New York, W. B. Stoddard, Dale.
Wisconsin, Isaac Bancroft, Monroe

Degree Workers.— [Seceders."]

S. E. Starry, Clarence, Iowa.
Jas. Furguson, " "

J. K. Glassford, Carthage, Mo.

Other Lecturers.

C. A. Blanchard, Wheaton, lU.
N. Callender, Thompson, Pa.
J. H. Tlmmons, Tarentum, Pa
J. H. Baird, Templeton, Pa.
T. B. McCormick, Princeton, Ind.
E. Johnson, Dayton, Ind.

J. M. Bishop, Chambersburg, Pa
A. Mayn, Promise City, Mich.
J. B. Cressinger, Sullivan, O.
W. M. Love, Osceola, Mo.
A. D.Freeman, Downers Grove, lU.
E. Mathews, Sprin? Arbor, Mich.
Wm. FentoTi St Paul, Minn.
E. I, GrinneU, Blairsburg, Iowa.
Warren Taylor, South Salem, O.
J. S. Perrry, Thompson, Conn.
C. F. Hawley, Wheaton, lU.

J. T. Michael, New Wilmirigton, Pa.
Prof. S. C. Kimball, New Market, N. H.
Elder L. H. Buf kins, Soranton, Iowa,
S. G. Barton, Breckinridge, Mo.

Joel H. Austin, Goshen, Ind.
D. B. Tumey, Bird Station, lU.

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
E. Barnetson, Jackson Valley, Pa.
Wm. R. Roach, Pickering, Ont.
Geo. T. Dissette, Sabetha, Kans.
U A. Riebards Clarkville, Mich.

THE CHURCHES VS. LODOERY.

The following denominations are com-
mitted by vote of their legislative assem-

blies or by constitution to a separation

from secret lodge worship:
Adventists (Seventh-day.)

Baptists—Primitive, Seventh-day .and

Scandinavian.
Brethren (Dunkers or German Bap-

tists.)

Christian Reformed Church.
Church of God ^Northern Indiana El-

dership.)

Congregational—The State Associations

of Illinois and Iowa have adopted resolu-

tions against the lodge.

Disciples (in part.)

Friends.

Lutherans—Norwegian, Danish, Swed-
ish and Synodical Conferences.

Mennonites.
Methodists—Free and Wesleyan.
Methodist Protestant (Minnesota Con-

ference.)

Moravians.
Plymouth Brethren.

Presbyterian—Associate, Reformed and
United.

Reformed Church (Holland Branch.)
United Brethren in Christ.

Individual churches in some of these

denominations should be excepted, in part

of them even a considerable portion.

The following local churches have, as a

pledge to disfellowship and oppose lodge

worship, given their names to the follow-

ing list as

the associated churches op CHRIST.

New Ruhamah Cong. Hamilton, Miss.

Pleasant Rid^e Cong. Sandford Co. Ala.

New Hope Methodist, Lowndes Co., Miss.
Congregational, College Springs, Iowa.
College Church of Christ, Wlieaton, 111.

First Congregational, Leland, Mich.
Sugar Grove Church, Green county, Pa.
Military Chapel, M. E., Lowndes county,

Miss.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Cedar Grove Miss. Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Miss.
Simon's Chapel, M. E., Lowndes Co., Miss.
Pleasant Ridge Misa, Baptist, Lowndes Co.,

Vliss.

Brownlee Church, Caledonia, Miss.
Salem Church, Lowndes Co., Miss.

West Preston Bantist Church, Wayne Co.,Pa.

other local churches

adopting the same principle are

—

Baptist churches : N. Abington, Pa. ; Meno-
monie, Mondovl, Waubeek and Spring Prairie,

Wis.; Wheaton, lU. ; Perry, N. Y. ; Spring
Creek, near Burhngton, Iowa ; Lima, Ind.

;

ConstablevOle, N. T. The "Good WiU Associ-
ton" of Mobile, Ala., comprising some twenty-
five colored Baptist churches; Bridgewater
Baptist Association, Pa. ; Old Tebo Baptist,
near LeesviUe, Henry Co., Mo. ; Hoopeston, lU;
Esmen, lU.

Congregational churches : 1st of Oberlin, O.

;

Tonica, Crystal Lake, Union and Big Woods,
111. ; Solsbury, Ind. ; Congregational Methodist
Maplewood, Mass.
Independent churches In Lowell, Country-

man school house near Lindenwood, Marengo
and Streator, 111. ; Berea and Camp Nelson, Ky

;

Ustick, 111. ; Clarksburg, Kansas ; State Associ-
ation of Ministers and Churches of Christ in

Kentuckv.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

Who depend on voluntary contributions

of Christian people in whole or in part

for their support:

J. F. Browne, Berea, Ky.
Eli Tapley, Columbus, Miss.

J. F. Galloway, Okahumka Florida.

Wm. Hazenburg, Cape Town, S.

Africa.

A. D. Zaraphonithes, Andros, Greece.

The Evangelists associated with Rev.
John G. Fee, of Berea, Ky.

Contributions for either of these breth

ren may be forwarded through the Treas-

urer of the N. C. A. Please designate
to which one such funds shall be sent.

A. NEW
Anti-masonic Scrap-book.

a neat pamphlet, comprising forty-three tracts
against secret orders, published by the NxVTIONAL
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIOX. It contains some of
the MOST POWERFUL AEGUiiZNTS put in brief form,
written by men of distinguished abilitj', showing the
evil nature and dangerous tendency oi secret socie-

ties. Those who circulate tre-ts need the book to
make their selections wisely.
Send foracopv toAnti-mascjic headquarters, the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 221 W.
BlADisoK St., CHigA.eo. Price, 25 c^pts.

N. C. A. BUILDING AND OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE,

221 WEST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO

NATIONALCHEIHTIANASSOCIA TIOH

President.—F. W. Capwell, Dale, N.Y.
Vice-Pres.—0. F. Lumrv, Wheaton,

111.

Rec. Sec.—John D. Nutting, Oberlin.

CoR. Sec. and Gen. Agent.—J. P.

Stoddard,331 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

Treasurer.—W. I. PhiUips, 231 W.
Madison Street, Chicago.

Directors.—Joseph Travis, 0. F. Lum-
ry, A. G. Laird, M. R. Britten, T. H.
Gault, John Gardner, L. N. Stratton-

W. T. Meloy, Alexander Thomson, Thos.
Hodge, J. B. Blank.

The object of this Association Is:

"To expose, withstand and remove secret

societies, Freemasonry in particular, and other
anti-Christian movements, in order to save the
churches of Christ from being depraved, to re-

deem the administration of justice from per-

version, and our republican government from
corruption."

To carry on this v.^ork contributions are

solicited from every friend of tne reform.
Form of Bequest.—I give and bequeath to

the National Christian Association, Incorpo-

rated and existing under the laws of the State

of Illinois, the sum of dollars for the
purposes of said Association, and for which
the receipt of its Treasurer for the time being
*iall be sufficient discharjie.

THE national CONVENTION.

President.—Rev. S. Collins, D. D.
Secretaries.—Rev. S. A. George, H.

L. KeUogg and M. N. Butler.

state AUXnJABY ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama.—Pres.jW. A. McAlplne; Sec, G
M. EUiott; Treas., E. Fishel, all of Selma.
California.—Pres., L. B. Lathrop, HoUis-

ter; Cor. Sec, Mrs. U. P. MerrLl, Woodland;
Treas., C. Ruddock, Woodland.
Connecticut.—Pres., J. A. Conant, Willi-

mantic; Sec, Geo. Smith, WUlimantic ; Treas.,

C. T. CoUins, Windsor.
Illinois.—Pres., J. C. Elliott, Swanwick;

Sec, H. L. KeUogg; Treas., W. I. PhiUips,

Cwws^ire office.

Indiana.—Pres., William H. Figg, Reno;
Sec, S. L. Cook, Albion; Treas., Benj. Ulsh,

Silver Lake.
Iowa.—Pres^, Henry Avery, College Springs;

Rec. Sec, A. W. Hall, College Springs; Co.

Sec, C. D. Trumbull, Morning Sun ; Treas., J

A. Laird, Wayne.
Kansas.—Pres., B. F. Worrell, Olathe

Sec, W. W. McMillen, Olathe; Treas., H.
Curtis, Olathe.
Massachus tts.—Pres., S. A. Pratt; Sec,

Mrs. E. D. Bailey ; Treas., David Maiming,Sr.

;

all of Worcester.
Michigan.—Pres., C. C. Foote, Detroit;

Rec. Sec'y, W. H. Ross, WilUamstown; Cor.

Sec'y, H. A. Day, Parma; Treas., Geo.

Swanson, Jr., Jackson.
Minnesota.—Pres., E. G. Paine, Wasioja

Cor. Sec, W. H. McChesney, Fairmont; Rec.

Sec'y, Thos. Hartley, Richland; Treas., Wm.
H. MorrUl, St. Charlea.

Missouri.—Pres., C. J. Kephart, Avalon;

Treas., William Beauchamp, Avalon ; Cor. Sec.

M. N. Butler, Albany.
Nebraska.-Pres., S. Austin, Fairmount;

Cor. Sec, W. S. Spooner, Kearney; Treas.,

J C. Fye.
New Hampshire.—Pres., Elder J. G. Smith,

New Hampton; Sec, 8. C. Kimball, New
Market; Treas., E. Smith, Center Stafford.

New York.—Pres., F. W. Capwell, Dale;

Sec'y) Jobn Wallace, Syracuse; Treas., M.
Merrick, Syracuse.

Ohio.—Pres., Wm. Dillon, Dayton; Cor.

Sec, J. P. Lytle, Sago; Treas., J. M. Scott,

Alexandria. ^ „ ,,
Pennsylvania.-Pres., A. L. Post, Mon-

trose; Cor. Sec, N. Callender, Thompson;
Treas., W. B. Bertels, Wilkesbarre.

RMONT.—Pres., W. R. Laird; Sec, C. W.
Pottei.
Wie'^ONSiN.—Pres., Enos Collins, Coloma;

Cor. & c, W. W. Warner, Oakfield; Treas.

M. R. Britten, Vienna.
West Virginia.-Pres., D. B. Tumey ; Sec,

John Bosley, Grafton • Treaa., H. B- Hlggmi
Petroleuim
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BETWEEI^ TWO OPINIONS:
OR THE

QUESTION OP THE HOUR.

By request of the N. C. A. Board of Directors the pub-

lication of the new Reform Story is postponed for a few

numbers, to give a better opportunity to get ' out the

plates for publication in book form as fast as printed in

the paper. Our readers will bear with this temporary de-

lay as it will secure a much earlier publication in book

form of a work that will have a powerful influence in

our reform.

This will give more time for the canvassers and every

friend who is interested in the circulation of the Cyno-

sure to secure new names on the campaign list at 25 cents

for two months.

The Chicago Christian Worker, (Sept. 4), in a

calm and Christian article says: "We would like to

vote for the American or for the Prohibition party

but do not," and calls us to vote for Blaine as the best

thing to do in the circumstances. He says: "Have
not Friends acted upon that principle during ail the

twenty years we have supported the Republican
party?"

We answer. No. Twenty-eight years ago Friends
broke from thie Whig party, voted tor Fremont, and
elected Buchanan, according to the Worker s reason-

ing. Had we not done so, there had been no Repub-
lican part}' to save the Union, and slavery had stood
to-day. Sixteen years previous, the Abolitionists

started the Liberty party and voted in the minority
twenty full years against the slave power. Then Lin-

coln was elected and slavery fell. During that twen-
ty years Friends voted on the very principle of the
American and Prohibition parties. They gave the

testimony of their ballots, and God owned their tes-

timony.

The Worker s reasoning is not good. Friends quit

the Whig party, which ignored the chief question then
up, and voted for Birney, Van Buren, Hall and Fre-
mont. Consistency with their record now binds them
to quit the Republican party, whose platform ignores
lodge and liquor, and vote for St. John.

EDITORIAL C0RBE8F0NDENCE.

ST. JOHN AND THE AMERICANS.

"The conclusion in which nothinfi; is concluded."— Jy7Mt»w(.'.s

Rasselas.

We last week promised our readers "The conclu-
sfon of the whole matter," God willing. But it seems
Providence does not permit. No letter has reached
us from Gov. St. John in reply to the (questions of the
Iowa convention, but plenty of earnest letters for and
against the American party voting for him.

Gov. St. John has been on the wing, and if he
mailed a letter to us on the train some Mason may
have morganized it, as Senator Pomeroy's letter of ac-

ceptance never reached us in 1880.

It is just possible, though I think not probable,
that St. J ohn has reconsidered his promise to write.

Blaine has carried Maine by 19,000 votes, and this

will cause thousands of Prohibitionists to vote for

him. And if the St. John and Daniel ticket should
receive a small vote, it would hurt the cause amaz-
ingly. To this, as a man of sense and a patriot, he
cannot be indifferent. But the enthusiasm is rising
in this region among the Americans, and the Cynosure
will seek to swell his vote to the uttermost.

Brethren Williams and Barlow deplore "casting
ourselves into the Prohibition party," being "swal-
lowed by the Prohibition party," etc., etc. We should
have printed their letters, but through absence from
home they did not reach us till after the National
Committee's decision was in print.

If the Prohibition party swallowed up the Ameri-
can party, it will come out of its stomach as Jonah
did out of the whale's belly, alive and kicking. We
think in this case Jonah is more likely to swallow the
whale. This is written on our way to Monmouth,
where the National Committee asks final action to be
had on St. John and Daniel. If possible we will send
our readers the action of that convention to supple-
ment this writing. If the American party votes for
St. John and Daniel it is as Americans.

the MONMOUTH CONVENTION.

The convention ended nobly last night. The nomina-
tion ol Hobbs and the State ticket was unanimous. The

vote for St. John and Daniel was very strong, but

three voices in the negative. The great Opera Hall

was well filled below with some in the galleries. Dr.

Haney came in from Kansas this morning. The con-

vention was disappointed at his absence. Mi'. Hol-

yoke and myself called on Dr. Haney this morning,

who expressed, much regret that he could not have

reached and addressed our convention. A long jour-

ney, with neuralgia in the face prevented. He says

the St. John vote in Kansas will be very strong, and
the enthusiasm is increasing.

Pres. C, A. Blanchard gave last night a calm, clear

and most scathing indictment of the Republican
party, and the great crowd enjoyed it. He will' re-

peat his speech at Galesburg and elsewhere. Dr.

Haney says he saw and conversed with strong Blaine

men in Kansas who lamented that Blaine "did not
vote for or against" prohibition in Maine. His course

reminds one of Stephen A. Douglas's "Don't care

whether slavery is voted up or voted down," while the

masses were reeling and rocking with the slave ques-

tion. Sixty-four thousand for prohibition in Mr.

Blaine's State, and he "did not vote one way or the

other!" How he loves the people!

The discussion of St. John and Daniel in our con-

vention was free, full and earnest. Now is the time

for the American party to split and part, if ever; like

Paul and Barnabas, both good men and children of

God. Good men see principles alike. They divide

in applying principles to men, for two reasons: 1st.

Because their information of facts differs; Ud. Their

mental reach and generalization diflers. But, above
all, we are in danger, because, if Americans vote for

St. John, they do so on an exception, and not a rale.

The rule is, vote for no man but one who is an out-

an-out American and Anti-mason, and to argue for an
exception seems to be making that exception the rule,

which alarms honest men. It seems to them, as one
brother expressed it, "A square back down." But it

is not. Another case just like St. John's might not

occur in a hundred years. He has quit the lodge sev-

enteen j'ears ago. He pays no dues. He says he is

done with it and shall never enter it again ; and that

he stands on every plank of our platform. What
more do we want?
One says : "Let him write us a letter, and put all that

in it, and I will vote for him." But that would be ac-

cepting the nomination of a second party, which
would be disrespectful to the first, subject him to their

contempt as unreliable, and drive off thousands of

votes which we want him to have. We voted for

Harrison in 1840, and Van Buren in 1848, precisely

on the principle on which we vote for St. John;
and we never regretted it. I intend to vote

for St. John and urge every American to do so.

We lose nothing; the cause loses nothing by going
for St. John. Suppose the worst, viz., that, like some
Masons, he should go back on us, and cringe to and
betrays us to the lodge? Then we should attack him
and publish and expose his inconsistency; and our
cause would gain even by his defection.

But we suppose no such thing. It would be moral
and political suicide for him to do so. But he will

not do so. He is "made of sterner stuff." And if,

as we have not the shadow of a doubt, he acts like an
honest, reliable man, then we gain what cannot be
counted in figures; and he will be President of the

United States in 1888, as sure as he lives to see that

year.

Meantime, every American is free to vote as his

conscience dictates. This is a question like that de-

bate by Paul and Barnabas, viz., whether they should
take one man or another to help do Christ's work;
and neither Paul nor Barnabas were turned out of
the church for an honest difference of judgment. Let
us see to it that Satan gets no advantage of us. We
can all work in the National Christian Association,

and vote as God gives us light. J. B.

JOHN A. GONANT.

John A. Conant, born in Mansfield, Conn., August
16th, 1829, the oldest son and fourth of eight child-

ren of Lucius and Marietta Conant, is a lineal des-

cendant, in the seventh generation, from Roger Co-
nant, who came to this country about 1C23, and was
founder of Salem, Mass., and governor of Cape Ann
Colony.

Lucius, father of the subject of this sketch, was a
hard working man, and one who could turn his hand
successfully to various kinds of industry. Though
never successful in the accumulation of a fortune, he
had the reputation among his townsmen of being
scrupulously honest.

At the age Df ten years Mr. Conant went to live on
a farm in Tolland, Conn., with his mother's brother,

Mr. George Eaton, with whom he remained about
four years. His educational privileges were limited
to the common school, but happily his education was

not limited by what he obtained in the schools. Mr.
Eaton, with whom he lived, though an excellent farm-
er, was also a close observer of passing events, es-

pecially such as tend to effect the moral and physical
condition of the people. Being a consistent Chris-

tian gentleman, he always gave his influence to for-

ward moral reform in church and state.

Four years of life with such a man is a good school
for anjr boy, and it was especially so in this case, where
the child's earlier life had been blessed with the in-

struction of pious parents,—a fact which readily ac-

counts for his activity in the reform measures of the

day.

At the age of fourteen years Mr. Conant returned
home, obtained work in a silk factory, and there

learned the business occupation of his life. He mar-
ried Caroline A., daughter of Dea. Simon C. Chapman
(then deceased), of Ellington, Conn., May 11th, 1852.

She was a modest Christian lady, of sterling worth, a
great help to her husband in the Christian life, and
by her influence he was saved from joining the Ma-
sonic lodge. After having lived happily together

eleven years and five months, she died, leaving a son
of nine years, who is now living in J]ast Hampton,
Conn., engaged with the Eureka Silk Manufacturing
Company. His present wife was Mrs. Marietta Brown
of Mansfield, by whom he has two sons aged eighteen

and fourteen years respectively.

Since 1866 Mr. Conant has been engaged with the

Holland Manufacturing Company at Willimantic, in

the -manufacture of machine twist and silk sewings
Early in life he became a Christian, and made a pub-
lic profession of faith in Christ when fourteen years

of age, joining the Wesleyan Methodist church at

Tolland.

After his marriage, while living in Hartford, there

being no Wesleyan church there, he, with his wife, be-

came a member of the Fourth Congregational church
of that city, Rev. W. W. Patton, pastor. He con-

tinued his relation with that denomination until, in

1881, he, with others, organized an independent mis-

sion church, bearing testimony against secret socie-

ties, intemperance and other popular evils.

But the most interesting facts of Mr. Conant's life

are connected with his great service to the cause of

reform.

He was from the first a radical Abolitionist and
voted with the Free-Soil party until its development
into the Republican party. Early in the year 1856,

he, with Hon. Joseph R. Hawley and a few others,

met one evening in a small room in Hartford to con-

sider the best method of securing more extended and
united political action against the system of slavery.

This meeting resulted in the organization of the Re-

publican party in Connecticut.

Though not a politician, he always voted with the

Republicans until 1872, when, noticing with sadness,

the controlling influence of the liquor traffic in its

ranks, and hopeless of its reformation, he severed his

connection therewith, and assisted in the formation of

the Prohibition party in this State (Connecticut).

Observing the success with which secret societies

control either of the dominant parties, and their el-

forts also to control the Prohibition party, and be-

lieving that in case of its success to power, it would
be impossible to successfully and entirely enforce

laws prohibiting the liquor traffic with adhering secret

society men for officers who are closely allied, by
lodge obligations, to those who engage in the manu-
facture and sale of intoxicating beverages, he felt it

his duty to assist in the organization and support of

the American party, which earnestly advocates every

reform measure agitated by the Prohibition party

without the incubus of the lodge to paralyze its pow-
er when obtained.

He took an active part in the convention in Syra-

cuse, N. y., in 1874, when the American party was
named, and at Galesburg, III., in 1881, he was nomi-

nated for Vice President on the national ticket of

that party. His late withdrawal in order that the

party might support the nominees of the Prohibition

party is on the part both of Mr. Conant and his com-
panion on the ticket. Senator Pomeroy, an act of self-

abnegation and devotion to the reform which exalts

and honors them far more than would the fact that

they had received a few thousand or tens of thou-

sands of votes. Mr. Conant is one of those charact-

ers whom good men delight to honor, and though

now engiossed in the cares of business, the timemay
be near when he will be called to do more public ser-

vice for his fellow-citizens.

—Elder J. F. Browne had engaged to spend the 13th

and 14th insts., in Whiteside county. 111., and the 15th

probably at Warren. During the remainder of this week

he will be visiting friends in Wisconsin. Next Tuesday

evening he lectures in Galesburg on "Masonry as a Coun-

terfeit of Ohriitianity." Bro. Browne's blackboard ad-

dress at Monmouth was very popular.

^'^"'^^
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—Pres. J. Blanchard has accepted the invitation of the

Iowa and Kansas friends to visit those States and speak

at several points.

—Rev. A. J. Chittenden, pastor of the College church,

Wheaton, was nominated last week by the Americans and

Prohibitionists of his legislative district, candidate for

State representative. If the earnest men and women of

Du Page and Kane counties who stand for reform will en-

ter into the canvass with due enthusiasm, they will elect

the ablest man nominated in the district.

—Philo Millard of Woodhull, Steuben county, New
York, asks that the Cynosure editor or the General Agent

call in that neighborhood and lecture. He fears the bad

reputation of the county remains since the first outrag-

eous night attack on Rathbun occurred there in 1870,

but hopes some lecturer will call and help the truth along.

—The foreign work of the National Christian Associ-

ation will soon begin to demand attention. England.Ire-

land, France, Greece, Turkey, India, Australia and South

Africa are already corresponding with the Cytiosure, and

a leaven of truth is at work to cast out the lodge wor-

ship in these remote and interesting countries. We are

glad to call attention to the work of Bro. C. B. Ward of

Secunderabad, India, with his faith orphanage and inde.

pendent mission work. Let him have a goodly share of

the mission fund which Anti-masons are sending, possibly

to lodge men. Send through Mrs. A. R. Kean, 100

Washington St., Chicago.

—Hugh Brown, the evangelist, whose home is at Mor-

gan Park, near this city, has been so successful in that

high and holy work as to make his name a desirable one

to give influence to any cause. It may be that for this

reason he has been claimed as a Freemason. We are hap-

py to say that in reply to a direct question of a friend he

replied that he is not a Mason and never will be.

—Bro. Samuel E. Holyoke of Galesburg, 111., has late-

ly been to Pittsfield, Mass., to attend the installation of

bis son over the large Baptist church of nearly 500 mem-

bers in that city. Like the father, the son stands nobly

for Christ against all the lodge substitutes for the true

church. May his ministry be a blessed and successful

one.

—The District Secretaries of the National Reform As-

sociation, Revs. M. A. Gault and R. C. Wylie, have ar-

ranged for a convention to be held in the Presbyterian

church, Monmouth, Illinois, Monday and Tuesday, Sept.

29 and 30. The speakers and topics to be discussed are

as follows: "Principles and Aims of the National Re-

form Association," Rev. M. A. Gault; "Jesus Christ the

Ruler of Nations," Rev. John Harper; Discussion: "What

is National Religion?" opened by Rev. T. P. Robb; "Di-

vorce Reform," Rev. A. H. Dean; "Intemperance and the

State," Rev. J. W. Kelsey ; Discussion: "The Sabbath and

Sabbath Legislation," opened by Revs. W. T. C^ampbell,

D. D., and C. D. Turnbull; "The Pre-emption Right of

Christianity," Pres. C. A. Blanchard. This is^ a grand

programme, and the Cynosure readers in the vicinity of

Monmouth are to be congratulated upon the enjoyment

of such a privilege.

MONMOUTHNOTE BOOK.

—The College, under the able and popular presidency

of Dr. J. B. McMichael, opened during the first week of

the month with a large and increased attendance. The

college building is located in the eastern part of the town,

at the distance of more than a mile from the railway

station, and is approached by fine streets upon which a

number of beautiful and ccjstly residences attract the eye

of the stranger and speak of temporal prosperity. Mon-

mouth has banished the saloon and none exist except

without the limits.

—The failure of one of the National banks last spring

was not without its Masonic episode. Hulbert, the de-

frauding cashier, was about to be arrested, but the United

States bank examiner insisted that he should not be

touched, as he wanted to use him in the inquiry into the

affairs of the bank. Hulbert, very unreasonably, accepted

the notice to leave, and neither bank examiner or officers

of the law could find him when wanted. The bank

officials say it was a Masonic game, as both the abscond-

ing cashier and the examiner were lodge "brothers."

—Opposite the First United Presbyterian church (Rev.

Dr. Hanna) the Roman Catholics have been putting a

large brick church, and the apprehensions of disturbance

^ from the unwelcome neighbor are beginning to be real-

ized. The lot was owned by a United Presbyterian fam-

ily, who wished to sell, but steadily refused the offers of

the Catholics. A purchaser soon came, however, who
V said that he wished to build a dwelling on the lot, and

bought it. He immediately turned it over to the priest

who paid him $100 for his lying.

—Drs. Hanna and McMichael were among the delegates

to the Pan-Presbyterian Council at Belfast. The former

in journeying through the south of Ireland subsecjuently,

found himself one Sabbath in a town where there was

none but a Catholic place of worship. He attended, and

to his surprise listened to one of the ablest sermons

against secret societies he ever heard.

— Among those who are familiar with the story of the

Brownlee murder in Monmouth, is Mr. Hugh Nash, a

highly esteemed and respected citizen, who received from

his father the whole story. The father was one of the

two who laid out the body of Brownlee for the grave.

The throat was cut clear around and the tongue was cut

out. Against the pretension of the lodge that the

wounds were made by hogs, they found a slight appear-

ance as if the flesh on one side imder the skin had been

eaten by some animal with small teeth, but the skin itself

was entire and closed together exactly as they sewed up

the wound.

—The singular disappearance of Rev. Wm. Collins,

pastor of the Methodist church at Galesburg more than a

month ago, admits of a very ready explanation. The

gentleman had been too intimate with several women,

and the evidence was so complete that he was to be tried

for adultery before his next conference. Now he was also

prelate of the Galesburg Knight Templar Masons and a

member of several other secret societies. His lodge com-

panions could not think of his trial before conference

unless they could control the verdict, and an easier ar-

rangement was to get him out of the way until after

meeting of conference. Since his alleged drowning at

Cleveland he has been seen and reco gnized in Minnesota

by a gentleman from Galesburg.

A SUGGESTION FOB LODGE-RIDDEN
CHURCHES.

Rksolvbd, That all Christian denominations, which
fellowship secret societies by silently consenting to the

action of their ministers or members joining or belonging
to the same, should organize a secret society, imbibing
the principles and obligations of the so-called secret so-

cieties into which they may have been initiated, and that

such secret society be auxiliary to the denominati<m
(whose auxiliary it is).

Resolved, That any Christian denomination omitting

or refusing to search the teachings of Christ, with refer-

ence to the principles of secrecy, is guilty of a high mis-

deriicanor and is not giving testimony for Christ.

Resobved, That it is the duly of every Christian min-
ister and member to do all he can to rescue the demoral-
ized church or brethren thus guilty, but if unable to re-

claim them to withdraw himself from them and so fulfil

the law of Christ.

Mr. Editor, in presenting this suggestion I am writing
of, and to churches as they are.

It is so in regard to most of our professedly Christian

denominations that it is their imperative duty, either to

enforce the law of Christ on the secrecy question, or ac-

knowledge the false claims of the lodge to divine origin,

and along with the Mason sing that vilest forgery, "Hail
Masonry Divine." But admitting their claims, as church-
es are guilty of doing, it would surely be wise as well as

consistent for each church to operate its own handmaid
and save thereby the vast amount of money paid into the

devil's church. But, please tell, if you can, what is the
difference between Satan's church and a church in fellow-

ship with his?

These are seeming hard reflections but facts are stub-

born things, and how can they be avoided ? I say make
the handmaid an auxiliary, as she professedly occupies
that place, and accept the poor, who have the Gospel
preached free of initiation. J. J. Hayden.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

THE TWO PLATFORMS.

Between the platforms, the so-called declaration of

principles of the two great political parties of the coun-
try, there is little to choose. The only advantage of the

one over the other is that the Republican platform is con-
structed more plausibly. Its English is better calculated

to conceal its meaning, that the first, last, and unmistak-
able duty of the American voter is to retain the Repub-
lican party in power. In this respect it is worthy of
praise, if praise should be given to that which is best
calculated to deceive by reason of its skillful composition.
It has been analyzed to be a bid for the labor vote, the

manufacturers' vote, the capitalists' vote, the sheeprais-
ers vote, the bankers and business men's vote, the anti-

monopoly vote, the monopoly vote, the colored men's
vote, the reform and independent vote, the squatters' vote,

the soldier-and-sailor vote, the peace-and-war vote, the

anti-mormon vote, and the territorial vote. The Demo-
cratic platform almost duplicates the declarations of its

rival, but does it in execrable English. It bids for the
vote of every interest under the sun in terms alike re-

markable for their shameless ambiguity and amazing in-

elegance. * *

The fact remains that neither of the platforms is wor-
thy any man's support. Voters may as weU disregard
both and look only to the records, character, and prom-
ises of the party candidates.— Chicago News, July H.

Sept. 10th, 1884.

The sudden death of Senator Anthony of Rhode
Island and of Secretary Folger has been among the

sad events of the last week. The National flag is at

half mast on the Capitol and all the j)ublic offices,

and the Treasury building is to be draped in black

for a month. Mr. Anthony had served longer in the

Senate than any other member of that body, having

held his place continuously since previous to the war.

He had been several times president of the Senate

and was an eminently respectable without being a

brilliant legislator. His estate of about .'s;2O0,O0O

goes mostly to relatives, but $25,000 are given to

charities, mostly to Brown University, and thirty

tnousand dollars are mutually to be used I'or a memo-
rial fountain in Providence.

Mr. Folger was born in Nantucket, 3Iass., 1818, but

since he was twelve years of age has lived at Geneva,

N. Y. He has served a number of terms as State

Senator, and also as judge. He was assistant treas-

urer during President Grant's last term, and was
made Secretary of the Treasury by President Arthur
in November of 1881. He has filled that responsi-

ble position with entire acceptance to all parties.

His funeral was at^tended j^esterday, in the Presby-

terian church of Geneva, of which he had long been

a member, by President Arthur and most of his

Cabinet.

It is noteworthy that neither of these distinguished

men were buried by Freemasons or Odd-fellows,

though a Greek letter fraternity from Hobart College

and a post of the G. A. R. are mentioned in connec-

tion with Mr. Folger's funeral. Probably Mr. Folger

once belonged to a college fraternity. He could hard-

ly have been a member of the G. A. R. There is

some reason to think that these lodge displays at

funerals are becoming unpopular.

Recently Rev. John H. Brooks, pastor of the Fifth

Baptist church of this city passed suddenly away.

Mr. Brooks was of pure African decent and of marked
ability. He was born a slave in Hanover county, Va.,

in 1830. He became a member of the Baptist church

at thirteen 3'ears of age. Came to this city in. 1866
and organized the Fifth Baptist church which now
numbers about 1,400 members, and has a fine house

of worship on Vermont Avenue. He was greatly be-

loved and respected b}- all the people. In common
with most colored ministers he had been drawn into

numerous secret societies, but evidently he had lost

interest in them. He is reported to have expressed

his disapproval of the whole secrecy system, and it

is (][uite certain that both he and his family desired

for him only a Christian burial.

This was a great disappointment to the orders, as

they evidently expected to make the occasion one of

grand display. The Peoples Adcocate, the leading or-

igan of the colored people, says the display would
nave brought a booiu to these societies. But, their

hopes were cut short. Strict orders were given to

the police not to admit to the church or the cemetery
any person in regalia. The societies were on hand in

procession in carriages and in great force. They bit-

terly felt their disappointment, and undertook to re-

peat the funeral ceremony at the cemetery, but were
dispersed by the police.

It is hoped this may be the beginning of a health-

ful reaction against societyism among the colored

people of this city.

The Maine election has awakened much interest.

The fact that after thirty-eight years' trial, a whole
generation, the people of Maine have adopted the

Prohibition Constitutional Amendment by over fiftj'

thousand majority, pretty clearlj' shows the estima-

tion in which it is held by the people.

That Mr. Blaine went to the election and voted, but
not on this question, shows him to be a thorough
demagogue and devoid of all manly self-respect. If

the question was, as he says, simply a State issue,

then, as a citizen in his own State and home he ought
to have voted for or against it. But it is more thin

this. So long as more than one thousand saloons, one
for every thirty-five adult males, are licensed in this

city by the authority of our National Congress, the

question is national. No one knows this better than
Mr. Blaine. The same plea used to be made for

slavery. It was purely a State affair and must be
kept out of national politics. But the fact of slaverj-

in this district, and the determination to extend it

into the National Territories, made it impossible to

keep it out of politics. By Mr. Blaine's reasoning

there never was any occasion for the Republican
party. That party was organized to abolish slavery

in this district and to exclude it from the National

Territories. The Prohibition party proposes to do
just the same with the liquor traffic. Mr. Blaine's af-

fectation of neutrality, was an earnest plea for the

whiskv vote. H. H. Hinman.

tmsi
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THE Home.

DISCONTENT.

THE BBIER ROSE.

I cling to the garden wall

Outside, where the grasses grow;

Where the tall weeds flaunt in the sun,

And the yellow mulleins blow.

The dock and the thistle crowd

Close to my shrinking feet,

And the gypsy yarrow shares

My cup and the food I eat.

The rude winds toss my hair,

The wild rains beat me down;

The wayside dust lies wliite

And thick on my leafy crown.

I can not keep my robes

From wanton Augers free.

And the veriest beggar dares

To stop and gaze at me.

Sometimes I climb and climb

To the top of the garden wall.

And I see her where she stands.

Stately and fair and tall—

My sister, the red, red Rose,

My sister, the royal one,

The fairest flower that blows

Under the summer sun

!

What wonder that she is fair?

What wonder that she is sweet?

The treasures of earth and air

Lie at her dainty feet;

The choicest fare is hers,

Her cup is brimmed with wine

;

Rich are her emerald robes.

And her bed is soft and fine.

She need not lift her head

Even to sip the dew;

No rude touch makes her shrink

The whole long summer through.

Her servants do her will

;

They come at her beck and call.

Oh, rare is life in my lady's bowers

Inside of the garden wall

!

II.

THE GARDEN ROSE.

The garden path runs east,

And the garden path runs west;

There's a tree by the garden gate,

And a little bird in a nest

;

It sings and sings and sings

!

Does the bird, I wonder, know
How, over the garden wall.

The bright days come and go?

The garden path runs north,

And the garden path runs south

;

The brown bee hums in the sun.

And kisses the lily's mouth

;

But it flies away ere long

To the birch tree, dark and tall.

What do you find,0 brown bee.

Over the garden wall?

With rufi and farthingale.

Under the gardener's eye.

In trimnlest guise I stand

—

Oh, who so fine as I?

But even the light wind knows
That it may not play with me.

Nor touch my beautiful lips

With a wild caress and free.

Oh, straight is the garden path.

And smooth is the garden bed,

Where never an idle weed
Dares lift its careless head.

But I know outside the wall

They gather, a merry throng

;

They dance and flutter and sing.

And I listen all day long.

The Brier Rose swings outside

;

Sometimes she climbs so high

I can see her sweet pink face

Against the blue of the sky.

What wonder that she is fair.

Whom no strait bonds enthrall?

Oh, rare is life to the Brier Rose,

Outside of the garden wall?

—Julia C. Ji. Dorr, in Harver^s Magazine.

SYRIAN FORGIVENESS.

A LEAF FROM A TRAVELER S DIARY.

We left camp under the vFalls of ancient Tiberias,

about sunrise, for the exploration of the shores of
Gennesaret. Ibrahim, our •'l)ig slieikh," gave orders
that the tents should be pitched for the night at the
meadow of Khan Minyeh, some ten miles to the north,
the site, according to Professor Robinson, of Caper-

The day was a tiresome one. Nothing but our In-

tense interest in the sacred sea would have sustained

our energies for so many hours under the fiery reflec-

tion of the sun from its surface. A strange fascina-

tion drew us through stifling , ravines, where lizards

seemed too sluggish to notice us. With torn cloth-

ing and skin we pushed through dense thickets of

rank and prickly vegetation, that we might find

traces of the cities which, under the Master's curse,

had disappeared, and left those once crowded shores

to silence and death. We prolonged the day to our
utmost endurance of fatigue and hunger, feeling con-

fident that Eliezar, our camp-placer, was ready to

welcome us to our carpeted tents, that Yosef had pre-

pared the fiowing bowls of spring water for our ablu-

tions; and that Antoine, our Italo-Russian-Syro-

Phoenician cook (we could never make out his na-

tionality by comparing the stories he told of his

origin) was waiting to salute us with the dinner-horn.

If Ibrahim had pride in the fact that his men had
never failed to meet the expectation of a party of

tourists, we had equal complaisance, in it. Esau did

not long for his bread and len tiles, that day that he
came in faint from the fields, more than we did for

the flesh-pots whose savor filled our imagination.

But alas for human confidence! As our clumsy
boat grated on the pebbly beach at Khan Minyeh, An-
toine's horn was as silent as the pipings of the boys in

Capernaum. Yosef did not meet us with the salaam,

"All right, ah! Howadji!" as, raising one tent door
after another, he was accustomed to bow us into our
apartments. Indeed, but half the tents were up.

Mules were patiently waiting to be relieved of their

packs. The rattle of tin pans and the angry voices

of potato-peelers and dish-washers, screeching in high
falsetto their mutual criminations, gave the doleful

intelligence that dinner was but dimly prophetic.

The face of Ibrahim was flushed with wrath, as an
Indian's face with war paint. And well might it be.

He prided himself on keeping the best camp in Pal-

estine. Yet here was downright insurrection. He
was disgraced in the eyes of foreigners. Something
must be done to restore his equanimity and reputa-
tion. Summoning the chief cook, chief bed-maker,
and chief muleteer, he sent them reeling one after

another across the camp court under the tremendous
blows of his fists. Having thus worked oflf his sur-

plus anger, he resolved himself into an Investigating

committee and began an orderly inquiry. One by one
the men exonerated themselves, except Antoine. To
evident guilt for the delay, he added the most dan-
gerous crime of using insulting words to Ibrahim.
For this he got a good beating, was summarily dis-

missed the service and driven out of camp,
This was severe punishment. He would lose his

wages for half the expedition, and the season being
advanced for travel, would perhaps get no other em-
ployment for the year. Besides, he was many days'

journey from his home, to reach which he must steal

his way between Bedouin villages, whose inhabitants

were just then excited against the men from Mount
Lebanon (where most of ours lived), because of cer-

tain depredations alleged to have been committed by
them.

But, although Antoine's fate was hard, his pride
was harder; and he shouldered his "kit" with the
stoicism of an old Roman going to commit suicide at

imperial command.
Among the muleteers was a fine-faced fellow, Ya-

koob, who was a general favorite. He could speak
no English beyond the words "good donkey," with
which he saluted the ladies as he lifted them into the
saddle, or presented them with bouquets of rare wild
flowers which, in some places carpeted our way. But
generous hearts do not need to declare themselves in

words, real goodness has a sort of spiritual radiation,

and Yakoob went among us, in his clumsy shoes and
dirty shins, as a sort of saint in the grub state. In
that land of Eastern romance where some mediteval
legend or Mohammedan wonder-lie is located on al-

most every hill, we might not have been greatly sur-

prised if Yakoob had been transformed into some-
thing more celestial

His big brotherly face twitched with emotion as he
stood watching Antoine's form growing smaller and
smaller against the long slope of the hill that leads
up from the sea towards the plain of Hattin, where
the Crusaders were defeated by Saladin. When An-
toine reached the brow and stood still for a moment
against the western sky, and then disappeared, Ya-
koob fell down upon his knees before Ibrahim,
touched his for^ihead to the ground, and then, rising
on one knee, begged that Antoine might be restored.
We did not need to understand Arabic to know what
he said. He pointed in the direction of Hattin, beat
upon his breast, and then gesticulated with open
palms, which, being interpreted, meant that if Ibra-
him would pardon Antoine, Yakoob would himself
take any punishment, and even give up his wages as
security for his friend s good conduct in the future.

Ibrahim's face softened; he hesitated a moment, but
turned away and shook his head.

Yakoob then came to us. Prostrating himself he
embraced our feet and pointed in the direction of An-
toine's vanished form. We understood this to mean
that we should unite in asking Ibrahim to forgive the
culprit, and let Yakoob run after him. The voice of
the camp was unanimous that, for Yakoob's sake,

Antoine might be recalled. And as Ibrahim's face

and shrug of the shoulders showed that he had re-

lented, we cried "Run, Yakoob!" and then began to

hurrah for Ibrahim.

Ibrahim's face grew black again.

"What!" he cried. "Do you Franks think that we
Syrians forgive as meanly as you do? Send Yakoob?
When 1 drive Antoine away with my own words and
blows, let somebody else bring him back? No! my
voice and my hands shall bring him back. I would
not pardon him unless I pardoned all his oflence away.
He must not come back to feel mean. Nobody but
myself can make Antoine feel that it is all right.

Now, when I bring him back, hurrah not for me, but
for Antoine. This is only half-hearted forgiveness

which takes any glory for it."

In the later twilight, came Ibrahim with his arm
thrown fondly about the neck of the ex-culprit, whom
he kissed as he entered the camp. Then a double
score of voices shouted "Antoine! Antoine!" none
louder than Ibrahim's. The Lebanon men were wild
with apparent delight over their comrade, although
he was not at all a favorite. Yakoob and Ibrahim
were seemingly forgotten. But when it was all over,

one after another would come quietly to the chief,

and kiss his hand, without uttering a word. Yakoob
got any number of hugs on the sly from his brawny
comrades. The ladies declared that if he were not
quite so dirty, they would like to squeeze him, too.

We all took occasion to slap him on the back, when
Antoine was not present, and say, "good donkey!"

—

words which were felt to be full of admiration.

As we sat in the circle of the tents that night, a
clergyman asked if the scene we had witnessed sug-

gested anything in the Bible. One thought it sug-

gested God's entreating men to be reconciled to him,

when we would imagine the need of something to re-

concile him to us. Another was made to think of

the whole-hearted pardon heaven gives us. Another
thought that some such customary scene in the East,

was in the Bible figure of there being joy in heaven
over a returning sinner. Yakoob's mediation brought
all our minds to the mediatiorship of the Great
Brother of humanity. And so the scene reflected in

our hearts some higher truths, as the waters of the

sea below us reflected the light of the stars.

—

S. S.

Times.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

THE TRUTH AT ALL HAZARDS.

Some time after the beginning of the present century

there was living in a busy country town in the North a

pious couple who had an only son. For this son they

daily prayed to God; and what they asked in their

prayers was that God would enable them to lay in his

young heart, among the first lessons he should learn, the

love of all things honest and good. So the foundations

of an upright life were laid in the boy's heart, and among
these very especially a regard for uprightness and truth.

In the course of years the boy's school-days were end-

ed, and also his apprenticeship to a business life in the

country town; and, as there was no prospect for him
there, he came up to England, to one of the great sea-

ports, and by and by he got a good position in a mer-
chant's office. He was greatly pleased with his new of-

fice, and wrote to his father and mother that Providence

had been very kind to him, and had opened up to him
an excellent place.

But he was not long in this excellent place before he

was put to the test in a very painful way with respect to

the lessons he had received about truth. It was part of

the business of tha.t office to have ships coming and go-

ing. And it was the rule, when a ship came into the

port, that its captain sent word to the office that he had
arrived, and was now waiting instructions where to dis-

charge the cargo; and it was the duty of the manager of

the office to send back instructions to the captain where
and when this was to be done. A few months after this

little lad from the North came to the office, a ship laden

with coal came in, and the usual message from the cap-

tain came; but, somehow or other, no answer was sent

back to him. The captain waited a week, and still no
word came back. Now, that was very hard on the cap-

tain. Until his ship got free of its cargo, it had to lie

idle in the dock; and all who belonged to the ship were

kept idle too. So, at the end of a week, the captain

sent word to the office that his ship had been kept so

long waiting for instructions where to discharge its cargo

that it had missed a good offer of a new cargo, and the

office would have to pay him for the loss. This payment
is called "demurrage."
When the manager of the office got this message from

the captain, he was very angry. He thought he had sent

instructions where to discharge the cargo, or he made
himself believe he had sent them. At any rate he sent
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for the little lad from the North and said to him, "Didn't

I send you down to Capt. Smith with instructions to dis

charge his coal?"

The little lad said, "No, sir; I do not remember being

sent down."
' Oh, but I did," answered the manager. "You have

forgotten." And there for a time, so far as the office

was concerned, the matter was allowed to rest.

But the captain did not intend to let it rest there. He
applied for his demurrage. And when that was refused,

and his word that he had received no instructions was
disbelieved, he took the master of the office to law.

And, by and by, his complaint came before the judges in

the court of law.

The day before the trial the manager came to the little

lad from the North and said to him, "Mind, I sent you
to the dock with those instructions to discharge the

coal
"

"But, I assure you, I cannot remember your doing so,"

said the lad.

"Oh, yes, but I did. You have forgotten,"

It was a great trouble to the lad. He had never been

sent to the dock. He could not say he had been sent;

and he foresaw that he would have to say before the

judges what would certainly offend the manager and
lead to the loss of his excellent place.

On the morning of the trial he went to the court.

The manager came up to him and said, "Now, our case

depends on you. Remember, I sent you to the dock
with the instructions to discharge the coal."

The poor laS tried once more to assure the manager
that he was mistaken, but he would not listen.

"It is all right," he said nastily. "I sent you on such

a day, and you have got to bear witness that I did—and
see you say it clearly."

In a little while he was called into the witness-box,

and almost the first question put to him was whether he
remembered the day when Capt. Smith's ship came in.

And then this: "You remember during that day being

sent by the manager of the office to the dock with a let-

ter for the captain?"

"No, sir."

"Don't you remember taking instructions to Capt.

Smith to discharge his coal?"

"No, sir."

"Were you not sent by the manager of your office to

the coal-ship on that day?"
"I was not, sir."

"Nor next day?"
"No."
"Nor any other day?"
"No."
The gentleman who put the questions was a barrister.

He had been engaged by the manager to win the case for

them. But, when he heard the little lad's replies, he saw
that the manager was in the wrong; and he turned to the

judge and said, "My lord, I give up this case. My in-

structions were that this witness would prove that a mes-
sage to discharge had been sent to Capt. Smith, and it is

plain no such proof is to be got from him."
So the case ended in the captain's favor, and against

the office in w hich the little lad had found so excellent a

place.

He went to his lodgings with a sorrowful heart, and
wrote to his father and mother that he was sure to be dis-

missed. Then he packed his trunk to be ready to go
home next day; and in the morning, expecting nothing
but his dismissal, he went early to the office. The first

to come in after him was the master. He stopped for a
moment at the little lad's desk, and said, "We lost our
case yesterday.'"

"Yes, sir," answered the lad; "and I am very sorry I

had to say what I did."

By and by the manager came in; and,, after a little

time, he was sent for to the master's room. It was along
while before he came out. The little lad was sent

for. "I am going to be dismissed," he thought to him-
self. But he was not dismissed. The master said to

him, naming him: "I was sorry yesterday, but not with
you. You did Yight to speak the truth; and, to mark my
approval of what you did, I am going to put you in

charge of all the workings and sales of our Glenfardle

mine." Then he sent for the manager, and told him
what he had said, and added, "And the young man will

make his reports direct to me."
In six months after the manager left the office; and,

young though he was, the little lad was appointed to his

place. And, before as many years had passed, he was
admitted as junior partner in the firm; and he is now at

the head of the entire business—the managing partner.

In this case, truth was the best. But I want to say
that, if things had turned out other than they did, and
he had been dismissed, it would still have been the best
for him to speak the truth.

—

Dr. McLeod, in Sunday
Magazine.

CHIMES, AND ROW THE7 ARE RUNG.

Bells may be rung in two ways: first, by swinging
them with rope and wheel; and secondly, by striking

them either upon the outside or inside with hammers,
the bell itself being stationary. In England the former
method of rope and wheel was almost universally adopt-
ed, requiring a man for each bell. From this method we
get that interesting and peculiar English kind of chime
music known as the "changes," which gave England the
name of the Ringing Island. In Belgium, however, the
stationary method was used. Chimes played in this man-
ner were rung by one person and were called carillons,

because the Italian quadriglio, or quadrille, "a dreary
kind of dance music," was the first ever played upon
them. To play upon carillons the performers used an
instrument known as the "clavecin," a kind of rough

key-board arranged in semitones. Each key was con-
nected by wire or rope with a hammer, which struck the

bell when a sharp blow was given the key with a gloved
fist. This machine was necessarily extremely crude at

first; and since chinnes have never been played half so

well as in the days of this invention, it is all the greater

wonder that the art ever progressed at all. Recently
some great masterpieces in chime music have been found
which were composed and pluyed at Louvain in the lat-

ter half of the last century, by the most skillful and
wonderful chimer who ever lived, Matthias ver den
Gheyn. No one in Europe or America can now be found
who is able to play this music, which rivals in the depth
and sublletv of its composition some of the finest works
of Bach, Mozart, or Beethoven. Hence the inference is

that the art of playing carillons has sadly declined, with
small prospect of ever recovering the lost ground.

—

At-

lantic.

TEMPERANCE.

TEE DRINK QUESTION IN RUSSIA.

Between 1863 and 1867 inclusive, the brandy traffic

was burdened with imposts amounting to 100 millions of

rubles. Those imposts for the last four years now reach
the sum of about 150 millions, showing an increase of

fifty per cent. All this, of course, means an increase in

the price of intoxicating liquors to those who consume
them, yet somehow or other the consumers have risen to

the occasion, bad as the times are, and the flow of spirits

is even greater than before. Ten quarts of brandy is

now the annual rate of consumption for every man,
woman and child in the empire. Every 224 men have a

whisky shop to themselves in the country districts, in-

cluding villages; in the towns, drinking establishments

are provided in the proportion of one to every 120 in-

habitants; in parts of Podolia, Volhynia, and the Uk-
raine, there are places where as many as ten beer shops
may be reckoned to a single village. That the measures
contemplated by the government will really wean the

population to any noticeable extent from its fondness for

vodka by no means follows from the comprehensiveness
of the measures, or from the flourish of trumpets with
which they have been heralded. To treat the whole of

the Russian people as having a natural penchant for

liquor would be a mistake. In the middle and upper
classes of society intoxicating drinks are very sparingly

used indeed. "Morning nipj" are unknown. "Liquor-
ing up" is no essential part of the formality of a bargain
in business, and if life is sometimes thought not worth
living in this country, it is not because a good half of it

has been spent in the atmosphere of a bar parlor. Most
of the beer and whisky shops in Russia have been de-

vised, not for the convenience of the tradesman, but for

the use of the artisan and the peasant, and it is to these

classes, one would think, that government measures
should be most directed. The misfortune, however, for

both town laborer and country laborer is not only that

there are no philanthropists in Russia engaged as in the
west of Europe, in combating various social evils by
well-equipped social organizations, but that the national

church herself, despite her vast wealth and immense
facilities of influencing good for the very classes most
concerned, should treat this drink question as one with
which she has absolutely nothing to do.— Correspondence
London Olobe.

MILLIONS IN IT.

Millions of drunkards.
Millions of paupers.
Millions of criminals.

Millions of needless taxes.

Millions of wasted lives, and wasted dollars, and lost

reputations and characters.

Millions of desolate homes and broken hearts and dis-

couraging vows.
Millions upon millions of unhappy creatures, all made

so by the use of rum; and the system that mixes the

poisonous concoctions, distributes them over the country,

puts them in the reach of everyone, presses them into

the hand and to the lips, protects and empowers the in-

fernal traffic in all its hideous phases! This is the sys-

tem which great masses are contentedly perpetuating,

that delusive phantom, the license s^&X&m..— Selected.

Colonel Burnaby, in his "Ride to Khiva," tells how
the right to sell liquor in a certain Russian village was
sold by auction. This fetched nearly $2,500, which was
divided among the population. The money was readily

paid, but it is said the publican got it back in about three

days, as it was all spent in his shop.

Milwaukee last year produced 1,066,030 barrels of

beer, or 86,290 barrels more than the year before. The
Milwaukee Prohibitionist asks: "There is in this city

one saloon for every twen*,y-six voters, and as half the

people do not drink, every thirteen drunkards must sup-

port one saloon. How many women take in washing to

support the thirteen drunkards who support each a sa-

loon?"

The apostle of the Indian Theistic church lately de-

clared in Birmingham, England, that "fifty per cent, of

the educated natives of India die through indulgence in

intoxicants," having acquired the habit of drinking from

contact with our Western civilization. If the more self-

governed and resolute manhood of the Western nations

falls before free intoxicants, it is not strange the feebler

manhood of the Orient decays before them. As proh.

bition has saved India and China, it alone can save them
or the Western nations in the future.— Watch Tower.

The prohibito.'-y law was first adopted in Maine, when
a majority of the legislature, in both houses, and the
governor, belonged to the Democratic party.

The selling or exposing for sale of intoxicating liquors

has been prohibited in Vermont for the last thirty years,

and yet there are 426 places where intoxicating liquors

are more or less openly sold. Is there as small a number
of saloons in proportion tc population in license Slates?

The officers of all tho railroads traversing the State of
Iowa, have united in a circular, announcing that, in com-
pliance with the new law, they will not receive any in-

toxicating liquors for transportation from any point
either within or without the State to any point within its

limits after that date.

Noah Porter on temperance education: "I have no
doubt that the State, in its public schools, ought to give
instruction in respect to those duties and moral relations

which are generally acknowledged to be essential to the
welfare of the commonwealth. A knowledge of the
duty of temperance, and the sin and evil of intemper-

ance, are both recognized as essential to this welfare. It

follows that the State has the right, and is under the obli-

gation, to give such instruction as may thus promise to

be useful and effective for good."

I do not believe that a nation controlled in its govern-
ment by rum sellers and rum drinkers can long exist as a
republic—and to that condition this country is fast ap-

proaching. Our political conventions, our national.

State and local elections are largely controlled by the or-

ganized forces of liquor dealers and liquor drinkers. I

know this to be an unwelcome truth, nevertheless, and
we may as well face it first as last.

—

Senatok Pratt, of
Connecticut.

The Des Moines State Journal, speaking of the present

conflict going on in the State of Iowa against the liquor

traffic, says: "It is a war that will crush out the drunk-
ard makers eventually.

At the celebration of the two hundred and fiftieth an-
niversary of Jesuitism in this country, at the church of
the Immaculate Conception in Boston, recently. Bishop
O'Reilly said: "No one outside of the Church of Jesus
Christ can be saved, and it is needless to prove that this

Church is the only Church of Jesus. One might as well
have tried to be saved out of the ark in the days of
Noah." After this there followed a banquet, and on the

Mil of fare were five different kinds of alcoholic drinks.—
National Temperance Advocate.

An English saloonist advertises by name not less than
fifty-three varieties of American drinks. They are nov-
elties of concoction among the straightforward Britons
who use ale, porter, brandy, gin and whisky without any
disguise, and are looked upon with terror by even the
tippling population because of their seductive attraction

for young boys.

The cholera scare and the attendant admonitions to

temperance are having effect in Paris. A diminution of

fifty per cent in the arrests for drunkenness on a recent
national holiday is given in proof; also the fact that on
the 12th of July the arrests were reduced to a smaller

number than has been known since the police regulations

concerning drunkenness have been in force.

In an English paper we see a letter from Mr. William
Hoyle, the great statistician, who visited Canada a short
time ago. Before going home he passed through the
State of Maine, and here is his experience: "I went about
Portland and the surrounding district a good deal during
the four days I was there, but did not see the least indica-

tion of liquor selling or drinking. It is true the law la

violated, but not so much as other laws, as, for instance,

the education law, nor more than our liquor laws in Eng-
land, if so much. The observance of the Sabbath, and
the moral tone of Portland, are far, very far, ahead of
any of the American towns we have seen. Nor do I

know a British town that wiU compare with it."

The "Dominion Brewers' Wine and Spirit Merchants'
Protective Association" has issued a circular headed,
"Strictly confidential, destroy when read," calling upon
every man interested in the business to defend his trade
against the fanatical onslaught of the Prohibitionists.

The government of Canada has pledged, "that if the
country pronounced in favor of the principle of prohibi-

tion it would be granted," and this "protective associa-

tion" has made arrangement "to contest every inch of

territory and educate the public minds to appreciate the

great injury that will be done to the country by the pas-

sage of such unjust laws." It is claimed that every
brewer in Toronto has subscribed $1,000, the distillers

$10,000, and all other branches of trade have been equal-

ly liberal. That "this our craft is in danger" is evident
and Canada has reason to thank God and take courage.

A new charge against the tobacco habit— its use by na-

tive converts interferes with the progress of the Gospel
among their heathen neighbors. Dr. Phillips, a Free
Baptist missionary in India, writes about a native church:

"The lay preacher in charge of this outpost has done a

fair amount of work. Naturally a quiet man, his omni-
present pipe stupefies him beyond expression at times, and
this has been a serious trial. We hope to see the day
when not a single worker in the field, foreign or native,

shall be a slave to tobacco. After years of observation

I am more than ever convinced that this narcotic drug,

as used by Christian raen and women, is a mighty obsta-

cle to the progress of Gospel truth in Bengal. The pres

ent rule of the mission, that no young man who uses this

drug shall be either licensed or ordained to the Christian

ministry, will bring help in time; but the older men are

causing confusion now."

itk.
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The chueches.

—Secretary Stoddard spent Sabbath, the 14th inst., at

Galva, 111., occupying the pulpit in the Congregational

church in the morning and the Baptist church in the eve-

ning.

—It is announced that Mr. Moody will preach in Bos-

ton this fall, under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. But

as two similar announcements have already appeared,

stating that he will preach this fall in Cincinnati and St.

Louis, there are probably errors somewhere.

—The Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church of this city,

Rev. Dr. John Hall, led last year in the money columns

of the statistical tables. The total of monies raised

amounted to !i;146,671, of which $36,564 were for con-

gregational purposes, and $91,007 for benevolent and

miscellaneous causes.

—The thirty-eighth annual meeting of the American
Missionary Association is to be held at Salem, October

21-2;}. The sermon is to be preached by Rev. George L.

Walker, D. D. It appears that a "debt of $50,000

threatens the Association." Its officers seem to have done

all in their power to secure the needed "thousand dollars

a day," but for the first ten months of the financial year,

ending July 31, there was a total decrease of $31,814

from last year's receipts for the same period. Of this

falling off, $30,292 is in legacies.

—Mr. and Mrs. Grattan Guinness, of England, are now
in this city. While on their way over in the Cily of

Rome, they engaged in earnest Christian labor among the

steerage passengers, with gratifying results.

—The Methodist Episcopal church (North) has !)T con-

ferences, 25,000 ministers and 1,850,000 members. The
Methodist Episcopal church (South) has 39 conferences,

9,906 ministers, and 873,254 members.

—One of the many interesting works of benevolence

in behalf of the poor in London is that presented by the

Prison Mission, of which the Duchess of Teck is patron,

where nearly 200 children of parents who arc serving

sentences in the prison are being trained. This mission

is in the form of a little village, each house having a

"motlier" in charge. On every week-day morning a

breakfast is given to the discharged women from the

prison.

—The Loudon Anniversaries have now all been held.

Already more than $5,000,000 is reported as given to for-

eign missions during the last year, with an expected ad-

ditional $2,000,000. Of this the Wesleyan Methodist

Society raised $750,000. The noble Bible Society is pre-

emineut in its contribution of $1,200,000. The Tract

Society follows closely in its gifts of over $1,000,000.

Upward of $7,000,000 in all have been laid on the altar

of the church. But $600,000,000 have been sacrificed to

strong drink.

—The English Congregatiorialists have resolved to

build a college or theological school in each of the uni-

versity towns, Oxford and Cambridge. The English
Presbyterians, not to be outdone, have resolved to build

a church at each of the two seats of learning. To carry

out the plan the Presbyterians need $95,000, and they
have resolved to go to Scotland to raise the required

amount.

—The Baptists of Dakota Territory are thoroughly in

earnest in the temperance work. At a meeting of the

Baptist Association recently held in Dell Rapids, the fol-

lowing resolution was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That we, as an association, denounce the

liquor traflic in all its departments, that we will be satis-

fied with nothing short of total prohibition, and we will

endeavor to educate our children to abhor intemperance
and to resist every temptation that leads to it.

—A persecution has begun against earnest evangelical

Christians in Russia. Col. Paschoff and Count Korff,

who have been active in holding religious meetings and
in labors for the poor, are banished. It is also declared

illegal to distribute the publications of the Religious
Tract Society, though they bear the printed permission
of the censor.

—The missionaries at Bihe, West Africa, write hope-
fully of the progress they are making in reducing the

Umbundu language to writing. They have prepared in

manuscript a grammar and quite a large vocabulary,
which they wish to have printed; and every week Mr.
Sanders finds time to translate enough of the New Testa-

ment to furnish a lesson for the boys on Sunday morn-
ing.

—Mr. Miyoshi is a native of Japan, and has been a
Christian about four years, during which time he has
been studying under the direction of the Bros. Hail,

Cumberland Presbyterian missionaries. He is coming to

this country to prepare himself to preach the Gospel to

his own people, and will be educated and trained for this

work in the theological school in Cumberland Li^niversity.

—The Rev. Eric Lund, Baptist missionary at Barce-
lona, S))ain, has been excommunicated by the Roman
Catholic bishop. The little monthly paper "El Evan-
gelista," which he publishes in connection with his work,
has also been condemned, and good Catholics are forbid-

den to read it. In the- August number of the paper Mr.
Lund prints a letter to a bishop, Dr. Casanes, in which
he rejoices that he has been counted worthy of excom-
munication, since it is a testimony to the etTectiveness of
his labors, and he assures his excelle.icy that the attempts
to stop the preaching of the Gospel will be useless.

—The Karen Mission at Henthada, Burma, has recent-
ly sent eight preachers to the Chins over the moijntains
in Arracan. Two of these ure Kaiens and the rest are

Chins who have been educated at Henthada. The Karen
Mission at Tungoo has resolved to do more toward the

support of their own pastors. These indications of self-

help on the part of the converts in heathen countries are

the most encouraging signs for the future of missionary

work. When the Gospel becomes self-propagating in

any country its complete evangelization is not far off.

—A very remarkable revival of religion has been in

progress lately at Brownwood, Texas. Fifty persons

will be added to the various churches, more than half of

whom will join the Presbyterian church. Instrumentally

this is the result of a Presbyterian camp meeting, con-

ducted by Rev. B. T. McClelland, th.e pastor. The con-

verts are chiefly middle-aged people, and more men than

women. The work was noted for its depth, its quiet

thoughtfulness, and its wide-spreading fervor. The
whole town talked about little else but religion for some
days.

—The Medical and Surgical Reporter says that Dr.

George E. Post, a medical missionary connected with the

Presbyterian church of this country, who is living in

Beirut, Syria, has acquired a great reputation among the

Turkish officials for his skill in surgery, and could easily

acquire a b^rge income if he were to receive pay for his

services. He devotes, however, his entire lime to the

poor, and the calls upon him are immense in number and
in variety. He has prepared a series of text-books in

Arabic on surgery, materia medica, botany, zoology and
physiology, and edits a monthly medical journal. He is

at present employed on a work descriptive of the flora of

Syria and Palestine, the first work of the kind on the

subject in any language.
m m »

RUSSIA.

A light appeared in the darkness of the Russian
church when Count Paschkofl', an earnest Christian

nobleman, felt bound in his heart to work for the

Saviour's kingdom in the city of St. Petersburg. He
opened the parlors of his residence to his friends, read
on Sunday afternoon and evening the Bible with them,
added some good, earnest remarks, exhorting his friends

to devote their lives wholly to the Saviour, and conclud-

ed by singing a hjmn with them and by offering a

prayer, in which he remembered fervently his beloved
country. With the help of other friends, especially of

Count Korff, Paschkoff founded also an evangelical

Tract Society, in order to reach his countrymen by the

printed saving truth. Nothing could be more desirable

for the poor Russians than such a missionary work as

Count Paschkoff did. Yet he was looked upon with sus-

picion from the beginning, was annoyed by the police,

was summoned to give an account of himself and of his

prayer meetings. The good and brave man stood nobly
in every storm, and proved to every fair-minded man
that he was an evangelist and not a Nihilist. But the

priests, the head man of whom was the teacher of the

Czar and is all powerful with him, hated the movement
of Paschkoff from the start, just as night-owls hate the

light of the sun. They want no reform of the church,

no reform of the hearts of men. They want to remain
in office and in power, they want to retain their influence

over the misled and ignorant people.

At last these night-owls have got it all their own way.
By a decree of the Russian Government Count Korft' was
exiled from Russia like a great conspirator and evil-doer.

Count Paschkoff was asked whether he was willing to

declare solemnly that he would give up circulating tracts,

and when he refused he was given two weeks' time to

leave Russia forever. The printed tracts, which had al-

ready been approved by the Censor, were ordered to be
burned.

—

Illus. Chris. Weekly.

CANADA PRESBYTERIANS AND SECRET SO-
CIETIES.

At a recent meeting of the Toronto Presbytery of the
Canada Presbyterian church, the Masons and the Odd-
fellows received an unlooked-for blow. In the report on
"the state of religion," the question, "What do you con-
sider hinderances to the cause of Christ in your neighbor-
hood?" the committee answered, "Dancing, tippling.

Odd-fellowship, Freemasonry, and practical infidelity

among professing Christians." Dr. Gregg, professor in
Knox College, Toronto, said he was glad to see that at

last the secret societies were being mentioned as hindranc-
es to religion. "I consider that Freemasonry is doing a
great deal of mischief for the cause of Christ. They
[Masons] are doing harm in one way in that they ignore
the mediation of Christ in their prayers to the Almighty."
Mr. McDonnell, a popular minister in the body, loudly
applauded the professor's remarks. The report was
adopted and sent up to the synod. At once there is a
buzz among the fraternities, the presbytery is considered
as meddlesome, and the above-named ministers are abused.
The next day the Toronto World, referring to the action
of the presbytery, said: "The attack made on the Free-
masons and Odd-fellows created a strong feeling of indig-
nation among the organizations referred to." A reporter
of this same paper interviewed a number of the "leading
lights belonging to both orders," who, as they always do,
spoke in the most extravagant and laudatory manner of
these Christless institutions. The ministers are accused
of ignorance, jealousy, etc., and the lodges which they
had the courage to oppose are lauded to the skies. "

What an amount of twaddle these "lights" do utter.
They positively claim that their orders are religious.
They have a ritual, use grand ceremonies, and the
Knights Templar pray in the name of Jesus; yes, and
take what Bernard calls the oath of "double damnation."
John Quincy Adams said, "The Knight Templar takes an
oath containing many promises, binding t^himself under

no less penalty than to have his head struck off and
placed on the highest spire in Christendom should he
knowingly or willingly violate any part of his solemn ob-

ligation of a Knight Templar." Then he properly asks,

"Is this a fitting obligation for a Christian man to take or

to administer?" Every step in the Mason's progress in

the order is paved with hard and blasphemous oaths; and
yet the order is very religious, the "ally" of the church.

But it is claimed that it is not only the "ally" of the
church, but a little superior; for if the church were "sift-

ed there would be found much less hypocrisy in the craft

than in the church." What an insult to the church and
to Christianity ! And yet professedly Christian men enter

these institutions, support them, and defend them. They
might just as consistently connect themselves with the

worshipers of Baal.

The "lights" fling out the insinuation that the minis-

ters and the members of the presbytery were prompted
by jealousy because "the church, from their point of

view, is not the success they wish it," and "the Freema-
sons are diverting ability and means from them, and this

fact galls them." Ah, no, these Christian men have
learned that the orders are a delusion and a fraud, and
are warning their people, as honest Christian men should,

to beware of the snares laid for them. We thank God
for this action of the Toronto Presbytery. How the syn-

od will treat the matter is to be seen. The Presbyterian
church in this dominion is large. Its ministers ape most-
ly men of scholarship and ability, and if they bring their

influence against secret societies as we pray they may, it

will do much to arrest their progress and hr'vag them into

disfavor.

—

Rev. A. B. Sherk, in the Telescope.
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In this series of Tracts will be found the opinions of such men as Hon.

J. Q. Adams, \Vm. H. Seward, .Tames Madison, Daniel Webster, Richard
Kush, John Hancock, Millard Fillmore, Chief Justice Marshall, Seth M.
Gates, Nathaniel Colver, President Finney, President Blanchard, Philo
Carpenter, Chancellor Howard Crosby, D. L. Moody, and others.

KG. NO. PAGKi.
1 Historical Slcetch of the N. C. A., by Pres. J. Blanchard i

2 Voice of the Empire State In Condemnation of Masonry 4

3 Address to American Pastors on the Secret Lodge 4

4 Freemasonry in the Family, byJ.P. Stoddard 4

5 Pres. Finney on the Duty of Christians toward the Lodge 2

B Warning against Masonry (For Colored People), Illustrated 2

7 To the Boys who Hope to be Men, Hlustrated 1
8 Freemasonry Modern Heathenism 4
9 Ministers at Rival Altars 4

10 A Pastor's Confession 4
11 Knight Templar Masonry 4

12 Alexander Gfampbell's Estimate of the Lodges 4
>S "The Secret Empire," by.T. P. Stoddard 4
14 TrueandFalse Templarlsm 4

15 Secrecy and Sin, from the "Christian" 47 CornhlU, Boston 4
16 Selling Dead Horses, by "Bostonlan" 4
17 History of Masonry, by Pres. J. Blanchard 4

38 Despotic Character of Freemasonry 4

10 Freemasonry a Christ-excluding Religion 5

21 (irand, Great Grand, by Philo Carpenter •^•i-- 2
22 Masonic Oaths and Penalties sworn to by the Grand Lodge of R. I.

.

4

2.1 Lettersof J, Q. Adams and J. Madison on Freemasonry 4
24 Satan's Cable Tow 4

26 Address of the Niagara Association on the Murder of Morgan 4

27 Judge Whitney and Masonry—Masonry Defends a Murderer 8

28 Nathaniel Colver and Howard Crosby on Secret Societies . 2

29 Grand Lodge Masonry, by Pres. J. Blanchard 1«

30 Masonic Oaths Null and 'Void, by Rev. I. A. Hart <

31 Hon. Seth M. Gates on Freemasonry 4
SS Hon. Wm. H. Seward on Secret Societies 3

84 What Great Men say about Freemasonry 2

36 Masonic Chastity, by Emma A. Wallace 4

37 German Tract : Why a Christian should not be a Freemason 4

38 Masonic Oaths and Penalties, by Rev. A. M. Milligan 4

39 Should Freemasons be admitted to Christian Fellowship? 4

40 The Object of the American (Anti-masonic) Party 2

41 Freemasonry a Religion (shown by its own authors) 8

42 Duty and Ability to Know the Character of Jlasonry 4

44 D. L. Moody on Secret Societies 4

45 Ought a Seceding Mason to Keep his Lodge Oath? 4

48 Tra'i'tinHollandish: On Knowing and Opposing Masonry S
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THE

CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE
A NEATLY PRINTED SIXTEEN PAGE WEEKLY JOUR-

NAL, UNSECTARIAN AND OPPOSED TO
iJECBET SOCIETIES.

THE POLE STAE OF EEFOEM.
p^VERY Christian, every Prohibitionist and every
^Patriot should read it for the following among other
reasons:

1. Because it meets the wants of the general public by giving
in brief the latest reliable information on all questions of"Reform,
having the special object of exposing and opposing organized
secrecy. Besides able editorial, contributed and selected articles

upon this topic, which is of more than natioiial importance, it

has interesting sketches of progress and incidents from the re-

form lecturers in all parts of the country, reform news and notes,
letters from the Old World, etc., etc. It is the especial organ of
this movement in America—a movement which is sustained Dy
the utterances of some of the ablest statesniei, and divines whom
the country has produced. Every person interested in either the
family, government, or religion—the most sacred interests of hu-
manity—is directly affected by secret societies, and ?i£eds to keep
posted ill this movenmit.

3. Because it is uncompromising on all questions of the day.
On temperance, tobacco. Sabbath desecration, Mormonism, the
Southern and Indian questions, civil-service reform, monopolies,
the rights of labor, and every other question, its only aim is to be
RIGHT, and advocate the 'TRUTH. It is hence fearless and
OUTSPOKEN.

2. Because it emphasizes the fact that political action should
be directed by cmutcietice enlightened by the Word and Spirit of
God and that Christ must be acknowledged King of Nations,
and presents a platform epitomizing the science of civil govern-
ments based on the supreme authority of the Divine Word.

4. Because, in addition to these features, it contains a choice
selection of wholesome reading for the family, from oldest to
youngest, with religious and secular news, market reports, etc.

It is now owned and published by the

NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
at its office, NO. S21 WEST MADISON STREET,
CHICA 00, ILL., onThursday of each week

TERMS: »3. per year. In clubs of five »8.76. In
clubs often S115.
Sample copies sent free on application.

Address CHRISTIAlSr CYNOSTLTR.E
SSI "West AladiiioxxStroet, ClclXCA.GrO. IX^Ia
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— UNDER THEAUSPICIIS OF'IHE —

United States GDuernmeiit,

$1,300,000,
Appropriated by tlie General Government.

Contributed bv tbe Cilizensof New Orleans.

$200,000,
Appropriated liv Afexico.

Appropriated liy tlie Slate of Louisiana.

FREEMASONRY ILLUS-
TRATED.

.-!i.u Exposition of the First Seven Degreee
of Freemasonry, Legally Attested by

Jacob 0. Doesbursr

PAST MASTER UNITY LODGE, NO. 191 HOL-
LAND, MICH., AND OTHERS.

Lodge and Chapter degrees .seperate or liound to-
gether. Seven degrees in cloth, 91.00; per dozen.
$9.00; !n paper, 75c; per dozen $5.50.

Three degrees, in cloth, 75c; per dozen $7.00; in pa-
per, 40c; per dozen $4,110.

Each degree is j>rofusely Illustrated. A critical an-
alysis of each degree is given by Pres. .1. Blaneliard,
to which is added numerous extracts from atandard
Masonic authors, making the most complete thing in
print. For sale by THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION. 221 W. Madison St.. Cikcago.

MASONIC OATHS,
BY

Past ]»lasl«r of Keystone I.oilge,

Wo. 6.tO, Chieago.

A masterly discussion of the Oaths of the Masoulu
Lod^e, to which is appended "Freemasonry at a

Glance," illustrating every sign, grip and cere-

raony of the IVIasonio Lodjje. This work is highly
cr>mmBuded by leading lecturers as furnishing the
best arguments on the nature and actual charac-

ter of Masonic obligations of any book in print.

Paper cover, 207 pages. Price, 40 cents.

National Christian Association,

as a 1% est Madison St. CUi'-aKO, III.

ThG Facts Stated.

insr THE COILS

;

OR-

Approprialed by the City o£ New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25,000,
Appropriated bv Innuinerable States, Cities

and Koreig-ji Countries.

Evtry State and Territory in the Union represented,

and nearly allthe Leading Nations and
Countries of the World.

The Biggest Exhibit, the Biggest Building and the

Biggest Industrial Event in the

World's History.

APPLICATIONS FOK K.XHIlSriS ALRKAPT RFCEIVKU
COVKRMOKKSPACK AND A GliEATlii; VAKIKTY

OP SDB.IEO'l'S THAN 'IHOSE OF ANY
EXPOSITION KVEI: HKI.D.

The cheanest nates of travel ever known in

the annais of transportation secured for the

peonie everywhere.
For iniormation, address

E. A. BURKE,
Director General, W. I. & C. C. E.

New Orlea.ns, La.

FINKEY ON MASONRY.
The character, claims and practical workings of

Freemasonry. Bv Pres. Charles G. Finney of Ober-
lin College. President Finney was a "bright
Mason," but left the lodge when he became
a Christian. This book has opened the eyes of
multitudes. In cloth, T5c; per dozen $7.50. Paper
cover Sac ; per dozen, SS-.W.

No Christian's library is coiuplete without It. Sena
for a copy in cloth and get a catalogue of books anci

tracts sold bv the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION. 251 AV. Madison St. Chicaso.

REVISED ODD-FELL WSh'lF
ILLUSTRATED,

The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp
ment and Rebekah dadie-') degrees, profusely Illustra-
ted, and guaranteed to he strictly accurate; with a
sketch of the origin, history and character of the orf'er,
over one hundred foot-note quotationsfrom standard
authorities, showing the character and teachings of
the order, and an analysis of each degree by President
J. Blanchard. The ritual corresponds exactly with
the"Charge Books" furnished by the Sovereign Grand
Lodge. In cloth, SI.OO; per dozen, S8.00. Papercove-,
,""rnen*s; per dozen S4.U0. •
All orders promptly flljed by ttie

NATIONAt CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
221 W. Madison street, Chicago.

Tlie Master's Carpet,

BY

K. I^ona^yne.
Past Slaster of Keystone r.odge Bfo. 631'

Chicago.

Explains the true source and meaning of ever^
ceremony and symbol ot the Lodge, thus showing the.
principles on which the order is founded. By a
sareful perusal of this work, a more thorough
knowledge of the principles of the order can htf ob-
tained than by attending the Lodge for years. Ever;
Mason, every person contemplating becoming a
member, and even thoso who are indifferent on the
subject, should procure and carefully read this woik.
An appendix le added of 32 pages, embodying

Freemasonry at a Glance,
.ihlcli gives every sign, grip and ceremony of riie
Lodge together with a brief explanation of each.
The work contains 429 pagea and is substantial^
and elegantjy bound in cloth. Price, 75 cents.
Address

National Christian Association,
aai W. Madison St., Cblcaeo, 111.

HON. THURLOW WEED ON THE MOR-

GAN ABDUCTION.

This is a sixteen page pamphlet comprising a let-

ter written by Mr. Weed, and read at the unyeilmg

or the monument erected to the memory of Capt.

-William Morgan: The frontispiece is an engravm«

of the monument. It is a history of the unlawful

seizure and confinement of Morgan In theOanandai-

gua jail, his subsequent conveyance by FreeraBsons

to Fort Niagara, and drowning in Lake Ontario.

He not only subscribes his name to the letter, but

ATTACHES HI9 AFFIDAVIT tO It.
, , i. i

In Closing his letter he writes: I now look back

through an Interval of fiftj-six years with a con-

scious sense of having been goyerned througn the
• Anti-Masonio excitement " by a sincere desire,

first, to vindicate the violated laws of my country,

and n^xt, to arrest the great power and dangerous

Influences of " secret societies."
.

The pamphlet is well worth perusing, and la

doubtless the last historical article which this great

journalist and politician wrote. fOhicago, National

Christian Aasooiation.] Single copy, 5 cents.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Hallelujah and Victory!

Sing the Songs of Repokm at home, in" the
field, in the shop, in the convention—sing
them till tbe dat of tlliumph comes.

CLARK'S BEFORM SONG BOOK;
by George "W. Clark, the "Liberty Singer" of Aboli-
tion fame, who has compiled a new book for the new
movement. Here are-
Songs for temperance.
Songs for the good and true.
Songs for freemen.
Songs for the home.
Songs for the devotional meeting.
Songs for reform meetings.
Songs that will vanquish the lodge.

SING THEM!
HAVE YOUR CHILDREN SING THEM!
Price in boards, postpaid, 40 cents. In cloth, with

portrait on steel, 55 cents.
Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-

TION, 221 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

EHEEMASONEY

BY

Past Master of Keystone L.odg;e,

I«o. 6:S0, Chicago.
Illustrates every sign, grip and ceremony of the
Lodge and gives a brief explanation of each. This
work should be scattered like leavss all over the
country. It is so cheap that it can be used as
tracts, and money thus expended will bring a boun-
tiful harvest. 32 pages. Price, postpaid, 6 cents.
Per 1(X>. $3.60. Address.

National Cliristian Association,

331 %V<^stMadison 8t.. Chicaso. lUr

Five Dollar

"The Broken Seal."
"The Master's Carpet."
"In the Coils, or The Coming Conflict."
"The Character, Claims and Practical Work-

ings of Kreemasonry," by Pres. C. G. Finney.
"Revised Odd-fellowship;" the secrets, to-

gether with a discussion ol the character ol
the order.
"Freemasonry Illustrated;" the secrets of

first seven degrees, together with a discussion
of their character.
"Sermons and Addresses on Secret Societies;"

a valuable collection of the best arguments
against secret orders from Revs. Cross, Wil-
liams, McNary, Dow, Sarver, Drury, Prof. J.
G. Carson, and Prests. George and Blanchard.

National Christian Association.
SZl W. Madison St., CUoago, III.

Jhe Coming Conflict.

A NEW AND STRANGE STORT BASED ON STARTLING

FACTS, VIVIDLY PORTRAYING A MYSTERIOUS

AND DANGEROUS POWER AT WORK IN

THE GOVERNMENT, THE CHURCH,

AND THE HOME.

"All will agree that this is a powerfully written

story."—EmngeKut, (Chicago, Ills.)

"A book which we trust may have a wide circula-

tion."

—

National Baptist, (Philadelphia.)

"So intensely interesting did I find it that it was
hard to pause until the last sentence was read. This

work places the author high among the writers of fic-

tion."— ir. W. Barr,D. D.in OArM(ian 7n«(nic(or, (Phil-

adelphia.)
"
" Unless we are greatly mistaken, the work will do

more to awaken the American church and people to

tbe evils of Freemasonry tlian any other book re-

cently published."

—

Ecangehcal lit'yusitvrij.

" The book will create a seueation in Masonic cir-

cles, and evoke ciiticism of a most relentless character.

The courage of the anthor in attacking such a rock-

rooted bulwark as Freemasonry issomethingto admire.

Fanatic though he be."

—

Nebraska Waliliniun.

"Light is needed on this suhject and needed badly,

and we welcome this contribution lo the literature of

anti-secretism, and cordially commend it to the favor-

able attention of our reailers."

—

United Presbytenati

,

(Pittsburgh.)

•'A charming work, fit to he classed with 'Uncle

Tom's Cabin ;' it is iudeed less a work of fiction. The
volume is a-i valuable as a work of reference as it is

agreeable, truthful and useful. Our yonng folks will

not leave the book, if they begin it, till they 'see how
it turns out.' "— Cipiomrp, (f'liicago. Ills.) p
"»Thlck paper, boautifuly bound, 3B2 pages, sent to

any address for $1.50. AGENTS WANTED.

TEE BROKEN SEAL;

Or Personal Reminiscences of the Abduction
and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D. Greene.

One of the most interesting liooks ever published. In
cloth, 75 cents ; per dozen, *7.!>0. Paper covers, 40 cents

;

per dozen, SJ.SCI.

This deeply interesting narative shows what Mason-
ry lias done and is capable of doing in the Courts, and
how bad men control the good men in the lodge and
protect their own members when guilty of great
crimes. For sale at221 W. Madison St., Chtcago, by
THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCI A.TION.

HAND BOOK
OF

BY

E. li o 11 fi 5^ u 9,

Past Master of Kejstone Lodge. Wo. «»9
Cliicago.

Grives the correct or "Standard" work and ritua
of Masonry; the proper position of each officer ir

the Lotige room, order ot oponins and closing the
Lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony ot initiation,

the manner ot giving the signs, grips, tetc, are fully

illustriated and explained. In short, it is

A Complete and Accvirate Lodge Manual.
The high standing of Mr. Eonayne in the fraterni-

ty, i-iis popularity and success as a teacher and lee-

iurcH- iu the Lodge, logether with the testimony o'

hign Masonic authority, leaves no doubt ot theaccu
racy of this work. It is rapidly becoming a stan-

dard work in the hands of actino lodge officials,
and those who desire to post themselves on the
workings of the order. The price is so low that it le

within the reach of all. Sent po.stpaid securely
wrapped on receipt of price. 184 pages. Paper cov-
ers, 35 cents. Elegant cloth with beveled edge''

and gilt stamp, $1.00. Address

National Christian Association.

331 W. MadLison «t.. ClUcaso- Hi

Proceedings of Pittsbuigh Convention.
Containing Otficial Reports; Addresses by Rev D
R.Kerr, D D., Rev. B. T. Roberts, Rev G T. R.
.Meiser, Prof J. R. W. Sloane, D D,, Prest. J.
Blanchard, Rev. A. M. Mllllgan, D. D., Rev. Wood-
ruff Post, Rev. Henry Cogswell, Prof. C. A.
Blanchard and Rev. W. E. Coquilette. gSc.each;
perdoz J2 00

Eminent Men on Secret Societies. Com-
posed of "Washington Opposed to Secret Socie-
ties," "Jddge Whitney's Defense, " "The Mystic
Tie," "Narratives and Arguments, "the "Anti-Ma-
son's Scrap-Book" and "Oaths and Penaltlee ol

Freemasonry as Proved In the New Berlin Trials."
326 pages; cloth, $1.

Minutes of the Syracuse Convention.
Containing addresses by Rev. B T Roberts, Chas.

W. Greene, Esq. , Prof. C. A. Blanchard, Rev. D.

P. Rathbun, Rev. "D. S. Caldwell, Mrs. M, E. Gage,
Elder J. R. Balrd and others. 25c. per doz. $2,00.

Female Masonry. Mannal of the Order of
the Eastern Star. Contaluinj^ the ritual, symbols,
lectures, etc., of the five degrees of "Adoptive Ma-
sonry," Jephthah's Baughter,Kuth, Eetiier, Martha
and Electa, profusely illustrated antl liandsouiely
bound. Price. $1..50l

Anti-Masonic Sermous and Addresses.
Composed of " Masonry a Work of Darkness;" the

Sermons of Messrs. Cross, Williams, M'Nary. Dow
and Sarver; the two addresses of Pres't Blanchard,
the addresses of Pres't H. H. George, Prof. J. G.
Carson and Rev. M. S. Drury; "Thirteen Reasons
why a Christian cannot be a Freem.ison, " "Free-
masonry Contrary to the Christian Religion" and
"Are Masonic Oaths Binding ot> tbe In'tlate?" 887
pagea a'c'.h V
Secret Societies Illustrated. Containing

the signs, grips, passwords, em-blems, etc., of Free-
masonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth degree
of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised Odd-
fellowship, Good Templarism, the Temple of Honor,
the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pythias and
the Grange, with affldavlta> etc. Over 250 cuts, 99

pages, papercover. Price, 25 cents; |2.00per dozen

National Christian Association.

221 W. MadiBonSt.. Chloago, III.

HOLDEN WITH CORDS,
Or the Powee of the Secret Empire. A faithful

representation in story ot the ev 1 influeuct- of Free-

masonry, by E. E. Flagg, author of "Little Peo-

ple," "A Sunny Life," etc. This is a thrilllngly in-

teresting story, accurately true to life because main-
ly a narration of historical facts. 384 pages. In

cloth, *1; perdoz., $il. Paper. 50c; perdoz., $4.

NOTICES OF TBLE PBESS.

*'There Is no Important history extant but lias

connected wltli it numerous other histories of which
it was the Initial point, oi the dominating inHuence.
The abduction and murder of Morgan set ten thous-

and secret springs In motion, as the surrender ol the

charters of so many lodges at that time, and the

severing of their connection with the order of some
forty thousand of Its members indicated. This
story Is one of these histories, and is a collection of

facts woven into a story. It cannot fail to iie read

with Interest."—i^ree Meth^lst, Chicago.

" Tlie republication of the Reform Story which
run through the columns of the Cynosure for nearly

a year is at last completed, and the booksoan.\lously
c.vpected by thousands of our readers has come from
the press of Ezra A. Cook. The book is llnely

bound and fairly introduces the reader to the trea-

sures within. The publisher has made occasional

selections from Masonic works to verify the state-

ments of the text; these make a helpful addition for

some who can afford no more complete an armory of

this k\Tid."— Christian Cynosure.

"Our Anti-secret society friends are certamiy eii-

titled to great credit for their persistence in their

efforts lO expose and root out secretism. The object

of the writer of this story is to present In its true

ll;;lit the crafty, unscrupulous and exceedingly hurt-
ful influence of Masonry, the parent of all the or-

ders."

—

Reformed Presbyterian and Covenanter.

"In an Incidental way the story li-lls much about
the manner of conducting lodges and much about
the splritandmethods of Mcsonry. The story covers
the period of the abduction and mnrdc?-i:ig of Wil-
liam -Morgan. The strategic position from which the

author writes put a charm in the book, while it gives a

good opportunity to show the workings of the order.

We wish all the people would read it. '—Telescope.

"It is one of the most fasclnatlnc narratives we
ever read and teaches its lesson in a manner not soon
to be forgotten. It is evidently written for the

heart and its words go to the heart. It is singularly

free from wild denunciation. Those who are inter-

ested in the secret society question would do well to

form the acquaintance of this interesting work,"

—

Lutheran Standard, Columbus, O.

"The story is Intensely interesting and the author
has succeeded in weaving into it a great deal of in-

formation in regard to this mysterious order, which
Is certainly startling if true, and he gives what
seems to be undoubted evidence to prove his asser-

tions. The book la one which should be read by both
Masons and Antlmasons."

—

Wayne Co. Herald.

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

LUGILE VERNON.
cloth 7.5 cents.

This is a pleasant surpri.se iu many ways.
Theauthoris Rev. W. T. Meloy.of the" United
Presbyteriau Church of Chicago, and the book
is published by the Board of Publication of his
denomination. It is a love story, not "fascinat-
ing," but with so much of genial interest that
the reader Is in no danger of laying it down un-
finished. * * * The moral purpose of the
book is to describe and vindicate Christian char-
acter, in its more heroic aspects, and it is a suc-
cess. We congratulate the author and the
United Presbyterian Board of Publication on
this literary lily of the valley.

—

The Interior.

"Lucille Vebnon " is evidently not an ideal
sketch, but the fictitious names used represent
to a great extent real men and women of flesh
and blood. The characters of many of them
are by no means attractive, but are perfect coun-
terparts of querulous, obstinate and pansimoni-
ous professors who are thorns in the flesh of
many a pastor in all the churches. But as in all

the churches, there were also good and true
men and women at Lansington, who upheld and
encouraged the pastor. * * * In its author
will be recognized the worthy pastor of the First
United Presbyterian Church of Chicago, and a
welcome contributor to these columns.— U?iite(l

Presbyterian.

It belongs to the class known as the religious
novel. It is a love story written in the Pansy
style, and so constructed as to teach sound
moral and religious principles, in connection
with quite an Interesting narrative. Indeed,
when the writer sat down to examine it, he
commenced as a critic on the sharp lookout for
blunders, but soon he became absorbed in the
story, and forgot altogether his critical duties.
He also noticed that when the members of his
family commenced to read it, they had but lit-

tle time for anything else until it was com-
pleted. Tried as a work of art by the practical
test, it must be regarded as a success. Its in-
fluence will doubtless be good in correcting
false views, and in helping the reader to sound-
er principles and to a better spirit. * * *
Some may think some of the scenes depicted
are not true to nature, but the critic would be
likely to find, oninquirj', thatthe very incidents
which he would select as unnatural are actual
facts. " We often find that truth is stronger
than fiction."

—

d. a. w. in the Christian In-
structor.

The heroine, who becomes the bride of the
pastor of the church at Lan.sington, is a won-
derful exemplification of how a woman ^\'ho is

a true wife and help-meet may throw her life

and energies into thegreat work of savingsouls

;

aiding, b}' gentle words and sympathy, wise
counsel and brave endurance, the husband hav-
ing charge of a congregation where the De-
mon of Misrule held full sway. We follow with
interest the history of the wife and husband
through their hours of despondency and dis-

couragement to the happy ending, where re-

ligion" harmony and peace have gained the as-

cendency and the good man and wife find their
reward.—Pittsburgh Daily Teleqraph.

For sale by the

National Christian Association.

221 W. Madison St., Chioago, 111.
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FARM AND GARDEN.

FACTS FOR FARMERS.

—Potash is an excellent fertilizer for

the grape vine. Fork in around the roots

a few pecks of wood ashes. Cow dung
contains a large proportion of potash,

and but a comparatively small amount of

nitrogen, consequently it is a better fer-

tilizer than horse manure for the grape

vine.

—Give each of your calves and year-

lings a teaspoonful of saltpeter, finely

pounded, once in three weeks, and they

will not be troubled with blackleg. The
blood becomes l^o thick to circulate

freely, and causes a stoppage. Fever en-

sues and the animal dies. But the salt-

peter thins the blood and cools it. So
says an exchange. The experiment is

worth trying.

—It seems nearly impossible to induce

some plant lovers to desist from trying to

grow all their plants in a marsh. Few
plants can endure standing in soil con-

stantly drenched, or in saucers of water.

A good rule is to thoroughly drench the

soil once in two days, using water but

little warmer than the temperature of the

room. Geraniums especially revolt from
superfluous water.

—An English farmer says: I have more
than once freed fields entirely from wire-

worms by sowing a crop of white mustard
seed. I once sowed a whole field of forty

odd acres, which had not repaid me for

many jears, in consequence of every crop
being destroyed by the wire- worms, to

white mustard. I am warranted in saying
that not a single wire-worm could be
found the following year, and the suc-

ceeding crop of wheat was a fine one."

—In trjing to answer the question,

"What do we salt butter for?" the Aa-
tional Live block Journal shows, first,

that it does not preserve butter to salt it,

and, second, that it depends on the quali-

ty of the butter whether much or little

salt improves its flavor. Packages of

butter were shown at the Philadelphia
Centennial Exhibition which were two or

three jears old, and some of them had
never been sailed, but were as sweet as

when first put up. The keeping quality

ot butler seems to lie in the making and
putting up, rather than in the addition of

salt. But salt undoubtedly covers up a
bad flavor, or gives a flavor—of salt

—

where none exists.

THE NEW "HOLSTEIN"CATTLE FURORE.
The cattle of the Netherlands are at-

tracting more attention from the dairy
farmers of the country than any other
breed. For many years they have been
carefully bred, with an aim to produce
large quantities of milk. Doubtless the
quality of the milk has been less an ob-
ject with the breeders of Holland; but
when well-fed cows give enormous quan-
tities of milk, and the ntilk can be dis-

posed of as such, the profit is almost in-

variably greatei' to the producer than if

the quality were better and the quantity
less. Besides, milk of low quality is poor
in fat, but not necessarily poor in cheese
substance. The districts whence they
come, have always been famous for both
cheese and butter, so that without further
evidence our farmers might safely assume,
that the milk was really rich in both
butter and cheese. But we have other
facts. The famous cow, Mercedes, now
dead, was the especial rival of the Jersey
cow, Mary Anne of St. Lambert, for the
honor of being ihe greatest butter cow in
the world, and the no less worthy and
scarcely less famous heifer, Jamaica, is

credited as giving one hundred and three
and one-quarter pounds of milk a day,
and in a week as yielding twenty-six
pounds three ounces of butter, while
Ethelka gave eighty-one and one-half
pounds of milk a day. These cows were
neither of them four years old and with
their second calves.

A breed with such possibilities, even
though the average fall far below, is one
upon which too great care can not be
spent, with a view to both preservation of
these inbred qualities, and to render them
the more uniform inheritance of the race.—Col. Weld, of N. J., in American Ag
riculturist for September.

COMPOUND OXYGE'N
Cures nil Lun^, Nervous and Chronic Diseases. Of-
llceand "Home Troalnient," by

A. H. HIATT, M. D., Central Music Hall,
CHICAGO.

Price Reduced. Write for Fampblet, In-
formatiou, &c.

An Old Friend with a New Face.

"My dear Rose," said Miss Maclver, "where
did you acquire that brilliant complexion 1 It

seems to me that you are still the beautiful girl

of eighteen whom I knew twenty years ago."
"My friend," replied the lady addressed, "it is

not me your are complimenting, but ' Glenn's
Sulphur Soap.' Have you never before wit-
nessed its effect? There is nothing impossible to

its powers as aheautifler.'''' Beware of counter-
feits. See that "C.N. Crittenton, Proprietor,"
is printed on each packet, without which none
is genuine. Sold by druggists and fancy goods
dealers.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
brown, fifty cents.

Fire in a Dry Time

Is not more dangerous than a consumptive
cough. Arrest it with Hale's Honey of Hore-
hound and Tar. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

"What Might Have Been!"

It is sad for the dying consumptive to reflect

on what might have been if Hale's Honey of
Horehound and Tar had been taken early

enough. Sold by druggists.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

From Eminent James H. Southall, M. D.,

Little Rock, Ark. : "I willingly bear testimony
to the excellent food tonic effect of Colden's
Liquid Beef Tonic. I regard it as a mild, un-
irritating and easily digested tonic, well adapt-
ed to cases of chlorosis, nervousness, and vas-
cular debility, consequent upon the climacteric
period of women." (Remember the name, Col-

den's— taA:e wo oi^er.) Of druggists generally.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cat. The dry climate
cure Nose, Throat, Lungs; full idea; 36p. route, cost
free.

Sunday-School Papers.

MONTHLY.
THE PEARL,

To Sunday-Schools, per quarter Sets.
Per year 12cts

TEE LILY,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter Sets.
Per year 12cts.

PURE WORDS,
To Sunday-Schools, r quarter 21-2ct8.
Peryear lOcts.

SUNSHINE,
To Sunday-Schools, per quarter 21-2cts.
Per year lOcts,

Single subscriptions for eitlier one of tiie
above papers, one year, 25 cts.

We have excellent facilities for iurnishing Sunday-
School Supplies of every description including trade
papers at publishers' prices. If you wish any publi-
cation send to us for it.

T. B. ARNOLD, Publisher.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

'SCRIP and STAFF."
BY H. M. HUGUNIN.

This new and attractive volume is now
ready. It is composed of thirty- nine
chapters on nearly as many topics. Neat-
ly bound in cloth with gilt stamp. Price
60 cents.

The Chicago Evening Journal of

3, says:May;
The author of this little volume, for many years a

working editor of the Evening Journal, has here
presented us with a variety of topics of a religious
character. Among the number we note "The Evils
of the Sunday Newspaper," "The Divine Sanction of
Church Organizations," "The Good Work and Gov-
ernment of Sunday-Schools," "The Bible in our Pub-
lic Schools," "Fallacies of the 'Evolution Theory,'"
"Chronology—The Age of the World," and "Labor
and Laborers." Mr. Hugunln writes as an independ-
ent thinker, untrammeled by denominational align-
ments. His style, however, is marked by the vigor
of earnestness and sincerity, and with these charac-
teristics, and with a close adherence to Bible Chris-
tianity, his book becomes a suggestive aid to evan-
gelical workers.' In discussing the topics above
named, as in others, he deals consistently with ques-
tions of public interest and great importance in the
reform of Individual and social evils.

T. B. ARNOLD, PublisUer.
106 Franklin street, Chicago, 111.

llGHT 1^ llFE I ESSON I EAF.

A new Lesson Leaf with two large pages thorough-
ly llUed with able and evangelical ai' s to the lesson.IT COWrA.II>^S :

1, Common version of the lesson text arranged for
responsive reading; niemory verses in brackets. 2.
Revised version or the text. ,"?. Golden Text; Central
Truth; Topic, and Outline, arranged a,s a responsive
exercise. 4. Home Readings. 5. Introductory, in-
cluding Review Questions; Connecting Links, and
Opening Remarks. G. Lesson Dictionary, containing
the time; places; persons, and contemporaries of the
lesson, with the proper pronounciation or the names,
and places. 7. Notes and e.xplanations. 8. Questions.
9. Review Exercises for the whole school in concert.
10. Next .Sunday's Lesson, including reference to
memory verses and Golden Text. Conveniently ar-
ranged, and ta-stily printed.

Bfi sure and see this leaf before you order for next
quarter. Price, S7.'2() per 100 copies, per year. Address

T. B. AJtNOLD, lOfi Franklin St.,
Publi-sher and Dealer in Sunday Si-hool Supplies.
CAMPLES AND CATALOGUE FREE.

Advertisers who wish to secure the at-

uention of the best class of purchasers,

will find it to their advantage to secure

space in the OEBISTIAN CYNOSURE.

«
elso:n's
Sunday School Books and Cards.

Approved by all Evangelical Denominations,

Send foe Catalogue.

T. NELSON &S0NS,42 BleeckerSt., N.Y.

The Christian Worker

IS THE

ORGAN OF THE FRIENDS'

CHURCH.

Published weekly by the

PDBLISHING ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS

at 56 and 58 Wabash ave., Chicago.

$1.75 per year.

This is a most excellent family

paper of sixtieen pages, and perhaps

one of the best mediums for adver-

tisers that can be found. Terms low,

considering its large circulation.

We also publish the

BIBLE SCHOOL HELPS.

Samples of each will be sent free on

application. We have a. few of the

22,000 issue of the present quarter

for large scholars yet on hand,

which will be furnished at the rate of

75 cents per 100.

OUR OLIVE LEAF

is one of the nicest and best little

monthly papers for children that can

be found anywhere. Price, 12 cents

per year, in lots of five or more.

The Friends' Review.

A RELIGIOUS, LITERARY, AND
MISCELLANEOUS JOURNAL.

Although designed chiefly to promote

the Interests of members of the ortho-

dox Society of Friends, its conductors

endeavor to make it a desirable

FAMILY PAPER

in all respects. Besides original arti-

cles on a .variety of subjects, care is

taken to select the

BEST MATTER

from a large numbsr of current peri-

odicals. Reviews of

NEW BOOKS

occur from time to time; and informa-

tion is conveyed under the headings of

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE, TEMPERANCE

NOTES, SCIENCE, SCHOOL, HEALTH,

RDRAL

affairs, and various items.

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS

are competently given every week.

POETRF

is not neglected, but has some place

in each number.

Published weekly, at $2 per annum,

in advance.

FRANKLIN E. PAIGE, .

Publisher,

1316 Filbert Street,

Philadelphia.

THE MIDLAND,
OK

THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
HOME VISITOR OF THE WEST.

This is a religious weekly paper, pub-
lished in St. Louis, Missouri. It is one
of the very best family papers. It gives
special attention to Sabbath-school Les-
sons and Mission Work. It is a welcome
visitor in every home where it is known.

"It is a fine eight-page paper, well arranged, neatly
printed, ably edited, and deserving a wide patronage
without distinction of denominational lines.''—Chris-
tian CyNOSUKE.
"The 'Midland' Is tip top."—Dk. Eobeet Fakkis,

Editor of the "St. Louis Presbyterian."

"It is fresh and vigorous in original matter."

—

This
United Peesetteeian.

We make the following liberal offer to

any person who will canvass for the Mid-
land:
For one new name and $3.00 we will

send The Midland one year and The
Psalmody Pamphlet, an interesting dis-

cussion of the Psalmody question by Drs.
Eva and Barr, of Philadelphia.
For one new name and $2.00 we will

send The Midland one year and Lucille
Vernon, a very enjoyable story by Dr.
Meloy of Chicago.
For one new name and $2.25 we will

send The Midland one year and "In
THE Coils," a thrilling story illustrating

the evils of Masonry.
For one new name and $2.50 we will

send The Midland one year and "The
History of the Associate Reformed
Church South," by Boyce of South
Carolina.

For ten new subscribers and $10 00 we
will send ten copies of The Midland
one year.

The regular price of the paper is $1.50
per annum.
Address The Midland, 1,101 Olive

street, St , Louis, Missouri.

The Earnest Christian

-)):A1^D ((-

Golden Rule

Is a Family Magazine, devoted to the

promotion of experimental arid practical

piety. It is undenominational; but aims

to hold up the New Testament standard

of piety. It advocates true holiness

which saves men from the lodge, from

tobacco, and from the love of the world;

and women from pride and fashion; and

churches from gambling, selling or rent-

ing pews, or giving countenance to sin.

Each number contains 33 pages, neatly

printed and bound. It has now entered

upon it 24th year.

Terms, one dollar and ten cents.

Address REV. B. T. ROBERTS,

North Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y.

BATAVIA CONVENTIOJf PAMPHLET.

A StaggeringBlow!
Such was to Freemasonry the great NATIONAL

CONVENTION held in Ratavia, N. Y., September,
1882. It gave the world

Thurlow Weed's Great letter

On the abduction and murder of WILLIAM MOR-
GAN In 1826, which has been the most widely pub-
lished of any Anti-masonic document. The dedica-
tion of a noble granite monument to tiic memory of

Morgan, and the able and eloquent addresses of the
Convention make this a most valuable pamphlet.

SEE WHY.
tt contains—
1. Portrait of Morgan.
2. Portrait of Thurlow Weed.
3. Fine picture of the Monument.
4. The great letter of Thurlow Wb..3 and his affida-

vit—almost the last public act of his life.

5. Address by J. E. Roy, D.D. „ . „, ,, ^
6. The monument oration by Pres. C. A. Rlanchard.
7. Addresses on "Christian Politics" by Pres. J.

Blanchard, on the Character of Freemasonry by
Prof. E. D. Bailey, on the "Freedmen and Secret
Societies" by Rev. H. H. Hlnman; and very interest-

ing personal and historical reminlsences.

READ ABOUT THIS GREAT HISTORICAL
MEETING.

A handsome pamphlet. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.

Send to the NATIONAL CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA-
TION, 221 W. Madison St., Cbioago, III.
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IN BRIEF.

From a bushel of corn or rye there cau

be obtained almost two gallons of alco-

hol.

A New York printing press maker
promises to produce a press that will turn

out 960,000 copies per hour.

A farmer's work on wet days includes,

according to an agricultural paper, this

miscellany: "Mend the tools, oil the har

ness, pick out the decayed fruit and veg-

etables in the cellar, read, write and visit

the school.

Three bulldogs were set upon a wildcat

a few days ago by some West Virginia

men, the cat being chained to prevent its

escape. It was the dogs, however, that

did not escape, as the cat killed all three

of them.

Among the exhibits that will be sent to

the N«w Orleans Exhibit from Choctaw
county, Alabama, is a hewed stick of pine

80 feet long, 42 inches square in the mid-

dle, and containing 11,760 feet, board
measure.

A flveyear-old son of Austin Brady, of

Steubenville, Ohio, was stung to death by
black horaets last week, and a little

daughter narrowly escaped with her life.

Blood poisoning followed the stings of

the iusects. Mr. Brady has lost several

members of his family in a like manner.

The total number of deaths from chol-

era in the various infected cities and
towns of France is now stated at about

4,000, and in Italy there have been not

far from 300. The spread is now swifter

and the viol'ince of the attacks greater

than at first, and death acmetimes follows

in three hours.

The primeval woods of Maine contain

19,000 square miles and still cover an ex-

tent seven times that of the famous Black
Forest of Germany. The States of Raode
Island, Connecticut and Delaware could

be lo?t together in a Maine forest and still

have a margin of wilderness wide enough
to make its exploration without a compass
a work of desperate adventure.

The largest sailing ship in the world
was launched at Glasgow on the 5th inst.,

from the yards of Messrs. Hamilton & Co.

She is described as a handsomely modeled
iron, four-masted, full rigged sailing ship

of the following dimensions: Length over
all, 340 feet; breadth, 49 feet; depth of

hold, 25 feet 8 inches; register tonnage,

3, 173. Her principal masts and yards are

made of steel.

It seems that the law against the com-
ing of the Chinese to this country does
not prohibit after all. It is stated that an
underground railroad—similar to that

which formerly existed in this State for

the benefit of runaway slaves, from Brit-

ish Columbia to Washington Territory,

has been unearthed, built and used for

the purpose of secretly conveying Chinese
laborers into the United States. A news-
paper published somewhere along the line

of travel says, from "'positive knowledge,"
that this underground business is a well

organized branch of trade, paying large

profits to the white men who are operat-

ing it. The trade is carried on principal-

ly at night. Sailing vessels loaded with
Chinese leave Victoria and passing Port
Townsend at night, land almost anywhere
on the coast, from whence they are sent

into the States via the underground road.

From the official returns of the assess-

ors of Kansas, it appears that that State

is increasing rapidly in wealth under the

operation of the beneficent prohibitory

law. The total number of acres of taxa-

ble lands for last year was 25,889,907; for

this year, 27,710,981, an increase of 1,-

821,074. Total assessed value of taxable

lands last year, $99,899,599; for this year,

$117,858,311, an increase of $17,458,711.
Average value per acre last year, $3.86;
for this year, $4.23. Total number of

town lots last year, 381,804; for this year,

397,864, an increase of 16,060. Total as-

sessed value of towns last year, $3,773,-

920,^88; for this year, $3,484,697,076, an
increase of $710,776,788. Total assessed

value of personal property for last year,

$48,030,492; for this year, $56,391,618,
an increase of $8,361,125. Total assessed

value of railroad property last year, $27,-

290,214; for this year, $28,455,905, an in-
"

crea'se of $1,165,690. Grand total for
last year, $202,959,509; for this year,

) $237,052,805, a total increase of $34,093,-

i
294.

The Horsford Almanac and Cook Book

I
^^

mailed free on application to the Rumford
Chemical Works, Providence, R. I,

iitandard Works
—ON—

SECRET ROCJETIES
FOR SALE BY THE

National Christian Assoclat'n

221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

V comclete Oataloaue eent free on Application.

Holden With Cords- Or the Power op
THE Secret Empire. A faithful representation in

story of the evil influence of Frpcmasonry, hy E.

E. Flagg, Autlior of "Little People," "A Sunny
Life," Etc. This Is .a thrillingly interestingslory ac-

curately true to life because, mainly a narration of

historical facts. In cloth $1.00; paper 50 cents. In

In the Coils; or, the Coming Conflict.

By "A Fanatic." A historical sketch, by a United

Presbyterian minister, vividly portrayins; the work-

ings of Secretism in the various relauons of every-

day life, and showing how individual domestic,

social, religious, professional and public life are

trammeled and biased hy the baneful workings ot

the lodge. Being presented in the form of a story,

this volume will interest both old and young, and

the moral of the storv will not have to be searched

for. $1.50 each
;
$15.00 per dozen.

Ifliiney on Masonry. The character, clai as

*nd practical workings of "Freemasonry. By Prest.

C*arlG8 G. Flnne;r, of Oberlln College. President

Finney was a "bright? Mason," but left the lodge

wQen he became a Christian. This book has openea

Me eyes of multitudes In cloth, TS cents; per

aozeni $7 50, Paper cover. 35 cents-, per dozen-

18. BO.

The Broken Seal: or Personal Komlnlscencp»

ot the Abduction and Murder of Capt. Wm. Morgan.

By Samuel D Greene. One of the most interesting

booija ever published. In cloth, 75 cents
;
per dozen,

m 50. Pape' covers. 40 cents; per dozen, $3.50

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern.
A bock of great interest to otficers of the army and

navy, the bench and the clergy. Table of Con-
rENTS- The Antiquity of Secret Societies, The Life

ot Julian, The Eleuslnlan Mysteries, The Origin of

Masonry. Was Washington a Mason? Fillmore and
Webster's Deference to Masonry, . . jjrief Outline of

the Progress of Mason-y In the United States, The
Tammany Ring, Masonic Benevolence, the Uses of

Masonry, An Illustration, The Conclusion. 50 cents

each; ner dozen, $4,75,

Ex-President John Q,Mirc'j Adams'
Letters on the Nature of Masonic Oaths, Obllga-

USms and Penalties. Thirty most interesting, able

and convlucing letters on the above general subject,

wrrltten by this renowned statesman to different pub-
lic men of th« United States during the years 1831

to 1833. With Mr. Adams' address to the peo.ile of
Massachusetts upon political aspects of lodgery; an
Appendix giving obligations of Masonry, and an able

Introduction, This Is one of the most telling anti-

secrecy works extant, aside from the Expositions.
Price, cloth, $1.00; per dozen, $9.00. Paper. S£
lients; per dozen, $3,50.

General Washing-ton Opposed to Se-
CRET Societies. 'This is a republication of Gover-

nor Joseph Ritncr's " Vindication of General

Washington from the Stigma of Adherence lo

Secret Societies-,''' communicated to the House of

Representatives of Pennsylvania, March 8th, 1837,

at their special request. To this Is added the fact

that three high Masons were the only persons who
opposed a vote of thanks to Washington on his re

tirement to private life—undoubtedly because they

considered him a seceding Freemason. 10 cents

each; per dozen, 75 cents.

College Secret Societies. Their customs,
character, and the efforts for their suppression. By
H. L. Xellogg, Containing the opinion of many
prominent coilege presidents, and others, and a full

account of the murder of Mortimer Leggett. S5

cents each : per dozen, $2 00

Secret Societies. A discussion of their cnar-
.i-Cter and clams, by Rev. David McDill. Prest. J.

tJlanchard and Rev. Edward Beecher. In cloth,

iSc.perdoz. $3 85. Paper cover 15c. Per doz. $1.25.

HiiBtory of the Abduction and Mtiraei
OF Capt. Wm. Morgan. As prepared by seven com-
mittees of citizens, appointed to ascertain the fate

of Morgan. This book contains indisputable., legal

ijvldence that Freemasons abducted and murdered
WrD. Morgan, for no other offense than the revela-

tion of Masonry. It contains the sworn testimony
ci over twenty persons. Including Morgan's wife;
and no candid person, after reading this book, can
floubt that many of the most respectable Freema-
sons in the Empire State were concerned In this
crime. 25 cents each; per dozea, $2,00.

Beminisconces of Morgan Times. Bj
Elder David Bernard, author of Bernard's Light on
M9?onry. This Is a thrilling narrative of the !ncl=

dents conne'jted with Bernard's Revelation of Free-
masonry. 10 cents each; per dozen, $1.00,

Freemasonry Exposed. By Capt. William
Morgan. The genuine old Morgan book repub-
lished, with engravint'S showing the lodge-room,
dress of candidates, signs, due guards, grips, etc.

This revelation was so accurate that Freemasons
murdered the author for writing it. 25 cents each

;

per dozen, $3.00.

ON FREEMASONRY.
Light on Freemasonry. By Elder d.

Bernard. To which is appended "A Revelation of

the jMysicries ot Oddfellow ship (old work,) by a

Membcrof the Craft." The whole containing over
five hundred pages, lately revised and republished.
In cloth, $\.m each: per dozen, $14.!)0. The first

part of the above work, Lighten Freemasonry, 416

pages, 75 cents each; per dozen $7.50.

Hand-Book of Freemasonry, by E. Ro-
nayne. Past Master of Keystone Lodge, No. 639,
Chicago, gives the correct or "standard" work and
ritual of Masonry ; the proper position of each
oflicer in the lodge rotTm, order of opening and
closing the lodge, dress of candidate, ceremony of
initiation, the proper manner of giving the signs,

frips, etc., are fully illustrated and explnined.
irst three degrees. Paper cover, 35 cents.

The Master's Carpet, or Masonry and Baal
Worship Identical, explains the true source and
meaning of every ceremony and symbol of the
loagej and proves that Modern Masonry is identi-
cal with the "Ancient' Mysteries " of Paganism.
Bound in fine cloth, 430 pp 75cts.

Freemasonry at a Glance Illustrates every
sign, grip and ceremony ui the first three degrees.
Paper cover, 32 pages. ' Single copy, six cents.

Freemasonry Illustrated. A complete
exposition of the seven degrees of the Blue Lodge
and Chapter. Profusely Illustrated. A historical

sketch of the Institution and a critical analysis of

the character of each degree, by Prest. J. Blanch-
ard, of Wheaton College. Monitorial quotations
and nearly four hundred notes from standard Ma-
sonic authorities confirm the truthfulness of this

exposltlen and show thecharacterof Masonic teich-

Ing an'l doctrine. The accuracy of this exposition

legally attested by J. O. Doesburg, Past Master Un-
ity d No. 191, Holland, Mich , and oth rs. This
Is the latest, most accurate and complete exposl-

(lon of Blue Lodge and Chapter Masonry. Over
one hundred Illustrations—several of them full

page—give a pictorial representation of the lodge-

-oom, chapter and principal ceremonies of the de-

grees, with the dress of candidates, signs, grips,

stc. Complete work of 640 pages, in cloth, $1 00

per dozen, $9.00. Paper covers, 75 cents
;
per doz-

en, $7.50. Fijrst three degrees (376 pages), in cloth,

75 cents ; per dozen, $7.50. Paper cover, 40 cents ;

per dozen, $4.0U. yg^The Masonic quotations are

worth the price of this book.
Mah-Hah-Bone ; comprises the Uand Book,

Master's Carpet and Freemasonry at a Glance.
Bound in one volume. This makes one of the most
complete books of information on the workings
and symbolism of Freemasonry extant. Well
bound in cloth, 589 pp $1.00

Adoptive Masonry Illustrated. A full

and complete illustrated ritual of the five degrees

of Female Free Masonry, by Thomas Lowe; com-
prising the degree of Jephtha's Daughter, Ruth,

Esther, Martha and Electa, and known as the

Daughter's Degree, Widow's Degree, Wife's De-

gree, Sister's Degree and the Benevolent Degree.

'20 cents each; per dozen, $1.75.

Knig-ht Templarism Illustrated. A full

Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the Council

and Commandery, comprising the degrees of Royal
Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,

Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of 341 pages. In cloth, $1.00;

$8.50 per dozen. Paper covers, 50cts; $4.00 per

dozen.
Grand "Lodge Masonry. Its relation to

civil government and the Christian religion. By
Prest. J. Blanchard, at the Monmouth Convention.
The un-Chrlrtlan, antl-republlcan and despotic
character of Freemasonry Is proved from the hfgn-
est Masonic authorities. 5 cents each; per dozen.
50 cents.

vuage Whitney's Defense before the
Jrand Lodge op Illinois Judge Daniel H Whit
Bey was Master of the lodge when S. L. Keith, 8

member of his lodge, murdered Ellen Slade. Judge
Whitney, hy attempting to bring Keith to Justice,

brought on himself the vengeance ^f the lodge, but

he boldly replied to the charges against him, ana
afterwards renounced Masonry, 15 cents each; per

dozen. *1.25
Oaths and Penalties of Freemasonry,

as proved In court In the New Berlin Trial. Also
the letter of Hon. Richard Rush to the anti-Mason
Ic committee of York County, Pa., May 4th, 1831.

The New Berlin trials began In tiie attempt of
Freemasons to prevent public Initiations by seceding
Masons. These trials were held at New Berlin,

Chenango Co., N. T., April 13 and 14th, 18'il, and
General Augustus C. Welsh, sheriff of the county,
and other adlierlng Freemasons, swore to the truth-
ful revelation of the oaths and penalties. 10 cents
each; per dozen, $1.00.

Stearns' Inquiry into the Nature and
Tendency of Freemasonry. With an Appendix
treating on the truth of Morgan's Exposition and
containing remarks on various points In the charac-
ter of Masonry, and a Dialogue on the necessity o*
exposing the lodge. 338 pages: cloth, 60 cents each
per dozen. $5.00. Paper covers, 40 cents each; pet
dozen, $4.00

Masonic Oaths Null and Void; or. Free-
masonry Self-Convicted. This is a book for the
times. The design of the author is to refute the ar-

guments of those who claim that the oaths of Free-
masonry are binding upon thosa who take them.
His arguments are conclusive, and the forcible
manner in which they are put, being drawn from
Scripture, makes them convincing. The minister
or lecturer will find in this work a rich fund of
arguments. 207 pp .,

postpaid 40 cts.

Bernard's Appendix to Ijight on Ma-.
SONRT. Showing the character of the Institution
by Its terrible oaths and penalties. Paper covers:
25 cents each; per dozen, $?.00.

Freemasonry Self-Condemned. By Rev
J. W. Bain. A careful and logical staf ^ment ot
reasons why secret orders should not be fellowshipei
uy the Christian Church, and by the United Presby-
terian church in particular. Paper covers: price
20 cents each; per dozen, $2.00.

Masonry a Work of Darkness, adverse
to Christianity, and inimical to republican govern-
ment. By Rev. Lebbcus Armstrong (Presbyterian),
a seceding Mason of 21 degrees. This Is a very
telling work and no honest man who reads It will
think of Joining the lodge. 15 cents each; per
dozen, $1.25.

The Mystic Tie, or Freemasonry a
League with the Devil. This Is an account of

the church trial of Peter Cook and wife, of Elkhart,
Indiana, for refusing to support a reverend Free-
mason; and their very able defense presented by
Mrs. Lucia C. Cook, In which she clearly shows
that Freemasonry is antagonistic to the Chrlstlar
religion, 15 cents each; per dozen, $1.25

Sermon on Masonry, by Rev. James Wll
Hams, Presiding Elder of Dakota District North-
weptern Iowa Conference, M. E. Church—a seced-
ing Master Mason. Published at the special ,6-

quest of nine clergymen of different denominations,
and others. 10 cents each; per dozen, 75 cents.

Are Masonic Oaths Binding on cne In-
ITIATE. By Rev. A. L. Post. Proof of the sinful-

ness of such oaths and the consequent duty of all

who have taken them to openly repudiate them. 5

cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Freemasonry Contrary to the Chris-
TiAN Religion. A clear, cutting argument against
the lo ige, from a Christian standpoint 5 cents
"ach ' per dozen, 50 cents

Thirteen Reasons why a Christian should
not be a P'reemason. By Rev. Robert Armstrong.
The author states his reasons clearly and carefully,

and any one of tlie thirteen reasons, If properly con-
sidered, will keep a Christian out of the lodge. 6

cents each; per dozen, 50 cents.

Oaths and Penalties of the 33 De-
SBEES OF 'Freemasonry. To get these thirty-three

degrees o^ Masonic bondage, the candidate takes

haU-a-mllllon horrible oaths. 15 cents each; per

dozen, $1.00.

ON ODDFELLOWSHIP.
Sermon on Odd-fello-wship and Other se

cret Societies, by Rev. J. Sarver, pastor Evanqel-
icfd Lutheran church, Leechburg, Pa. This is a

very clear argument against secretism of all forms
and the duty to disfellowship Odtt-fellows, Freema-
sons, Knights of Pythias and Grangers Is clearly

shown by their confessed character as found In

their own publications. 10 cents each; per dozen.
'75 cents.

Odd-fellowship Judged by Its Own Utter-

ances; Its Doctrine and Practice Examined In ths

Light of God's Word. By Rev. J. H. Brockman.
This Is an exceedingly interesting, clear discussion

of the character of Odd-fellowship, In theform of a

dialogue. In cloth, 50 cents; per dozen, $4.00.

Paper covers. 25 cents; per dozen, $2 00. Geiman
edition, entitled "Christian and Ernst," paper covers,

50 cents each. The German edition is published by
the author.

Revised Odd-fSllowship Illustrated.
The complete revised ritual of the Lodge, Encamp-
ment and Rebekah (ladles') degrees, profusely Illus-

trated, and guaranteed to be strictly accurate; with
a sketch of the origin, history and character of the

order, over one hundred foot-note quotations from
standard authorities, showing the character and
teachings of the order, and an analysis of each de-

gree by President J. Blanchard. This ritual cor-

responds exactly with the " Charge Books" fur-

nished by the Sovereign Grand Lodge. In cloth,

$1.00; per dozen, $8.00. Paper cover, 50 cents; per

dozen, $4.00.

Other Secret Society Rituals,

Ritual of the Grand Army of the He-
PUBLic, with signs of ieco;i;nition, passwords, etc.

and the ritual of the Machinists and Blacksmiths'
Union. (The two bound together.) 10 cents each

;

per dozen, 75 cents.

Knights of Pythias Illustrated. By
Past Chancellor. A full Illustrated exposition of the

three ranks of the order, with the addition of the

"Amended, Perfected and Amplified Third Rank."
The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips, etc.,

are shown by engravings. 25 cents each ; per dozen,

$2.00.

United Sons of Industry Illustrated,
A full and complete illustrated ritual of the secret

trades-union of the above name, giving the signs,

grips, passwords, etc. 15 cents each
;
per dozen,

$1.25.

Exposition of the Grange. Edited by Rev
A. W. Geeslin. Illustrated with engravings, show-
ng lodge-room, signs, signals, etc. 25 cents each

;

oer dozen, $2.00.

Temple of Honor Illustrated. A full and
complete illustrated ritual of "The Templars of
Honor and Temjierance," commonly called the
Temple of Honor, 'a historical sketch of the order,
and an analysis of its character. A complete ex-
position of the Subordinate Temple, and the de-
grees of Love, Purity and Fidelity, by a Templar
of Fidelity and Past Worthy Chief Templar. 25
cents each; per dozen $2.00.

Good Templarism lUusti ated. A full and
accurate exposition (if the degri-i-s of the Lodge,
Temple and t'ouncil, with enL'ravings showing the
iigns, grips, etc. 25 cents each; per dozen, $J.00.

Sermons and Addresses.
Serraon on Secretism, by Rev. R. Theo.

Cross, pastor Congregational Church. Hamilton, N.
Y. Tr.is Is a very clear array of the objections to

Masonry that are apparent to all. 5 cents each; oer
dozen, 50 cents

Prof. J. G. Carson, D. D., on Secret
Societies. A most convincing argument against

fellowshlplng Freemasons In the Christian church.
10 cents eac^' ^ ija" 'S.^'^ex-. ''P r/i"^ti^

Freemasonry a Fourfold Conspiracy.
Address of Prest. J. Blanchard, beforethe Pittsliuigh
Convention. This Is a most convincing argument
against the lodge. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 50 cents.

A Masonic Conspiracy, Eesninng m a
fraudulent divorce, and various other outrages
upon the riglits of a defenseless woman. Also the
account <Jf a Masonic murder, by two eye-witnesses.
By Mrs. Louisa Walters. This )s a thrillingly Inter-
esting, true narrative W sent* sacb ver iozen
«2 Vi

Sermon on Secret Societies. By Rev.
Daniel Dow, Woodstock, Conn. The special object

of this sermon is to show the r ght and duty of

Christians to examine into the character of secret

societies, no matter what object such societies pro-

fess to have. 5 cents each ; per dozen, 60 cents.

Discussion on Secret Societies. fA
F.lilerM S Newcomer iind Elder G W, Wilson, 8

Royal Arch Mafon. This discussion was flr^t pub-
lished in a series of articles In the Church Advocate.
25 cents each; per doz $2.00.

Prest. H. H. George on Secret Societies.
A. powerful address, showing clearly the duty of

Christian churches to disfellowship secret societies.

10 cents each : per dozen, 75 cents.

Secrecy vs. the Family, State and
CiuRCH. By Rev. M. S. Drury. The antagonism
of organized secrecy to the welfare of the family,
state and church Is clearly shown. 10 cents each:
per dozen, 75 cents.

Narratives and Arguments, showing the
conflict of secret societies with the Constitution
and laws of the Union and of the States. Bj
Francis Semple. The fact that secret societies In
terfere with the execution and pervert the admlnls
tratlon of law Is here clearly proved, 15 cents each

,

per dozen, $1 25.

Sermon on Masonry. ByRev. j Day
Brownlee. In reply to a Masonic Oration by Rev.
Dr. Jlnyer, Wellsville, Ohio. An able Sermon by
an able man. Scents each; per dozen 50 cents.

Rituals and Secrets Illustrated. Com-
posed of "Temple of Honor Illustrated,"" "Adop-
tive Masonry lllustiated," "United Sons of In-

dustry Illustrated,"' and "Secret Societies Illus-
trated." $1.00 each; per dozen, $',t.OO.

Morgan's Fxposition, Abduction and
MfUDER, AND Oaths of 33 Degrees. Composed of
"Frcemasonr, E.xposed, " by Capt. Wm. Morgan;
"History of the Abduction and Murder Df Morgan;"
"Valance's Confession of the Murder of Capt. W n.

Morgan;" Bernard's Reminiscences of Morgan
Times, "and Oaths and Penalties of 83 Degreep."
'MM pegee." o!c'-i. Jl

Five Rituals Bound Together. "Oddfel
lowship Illustraled"' (old work), "Knights of
Pythias Illustrated," "Good Templarisin lllus-

trcled," "Exposition of the Grange" and "Ritual
of the Grand Army of the Repuldic," are sold
bound together inCloth for$].00; per doz., $9.00

History and Minutes of the National
Christian Association. Containing the History of

the National Christian Association and the Minutes
of Its Conventions at Syracuse, N. Y., and Pitts-

burg, Pa. 289 pages; cloth, 75 cents.

Secret Societies, Ancient and Modern,
AND College Secret Societies. Composed of
the two pamphlets combined in this title, bound
together in Cloth. $1.00 each; per dozen, $9.0C.

Historr Nat'l Christian Association.
Its origin, -;t>Jects, what It has done and aims to dc,
and the best means to accomplish the end sought;
the Articles of Incorporation, Constitution and By-
^wsof the Association. 25c. each, per doz. $1.50.
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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

POLITICAIy.

—At the meeting of Tammany Hall

Friday evening the nomination of Cleve-

land and Hendricks was indorsed and an

address issued to the |M!ople. Ex-Senator

Grady in a speech bitterly denounced

Cleveland, and in closing his remarks

stated he should support Benjamin F.

Butler.

—The result of the Maine election gives

the Republican candidate for Governor

16,000 plurality and elects all the Repub-

lican Congressmen. For the State Senate

none but Republicans have been returned,

while in the House but two Democrats

will have seats. Two-thirds of the Irish-

Americans in the State voted for the Re-

publican candidates, and is considered as

significant of tlie result of the National

election.

—The Prohibition State Convention of

Wisconsin made the following nomina-

tions for State officers: Governor, S. D.

Hastings, of Dake conuty, Lieutenant

Governor, A. A. Kelly, of St. Croix; Sec-

retary of State, E. G. Durant, of Racine;

State Treasurer, C. M. Blackman, of Wal-
worth; Attorney General, F. M. Angel, of

Barron; Superintendent of Public In-

struction, Robert Graham, of Winnebago;
Railroad Commissioner, Henry Sandford,

of Manitowoc; Insurance Commissioner,

Nelson Ladue, of Lafayette. Hastings is

a secretist. Let the others be questioned.

COUNTRY.

—The largest convention of Ohio
miners that ever assembled convened
Tuesday at Columbus. The men are slow

and deliberate, and a conservative element

is said to be in the majority.

—The contest between manufacturers
and workmen at Cincinnati is assuming a

serious phase. Crowds standing near

non-union shops are dispersed, but the

Mayor refuses to hire extra police, on the

ground that the regular force have not

been paid since June. A committee of

the Board of Trade is making efforts to

effect a settlement, but thus far without
success.

—^The Edgar Thompson Steel Compa-
ny at Pittsburgh, Thursday notified the

employes that unless they accepted a re-

duction in wages the mills would be '•losed.

There is great distress in Pittsburgh be-

cause of the number of factOiifs f^nd

mills now idle, and the appropriation for

out-door relief is aire idy exhaiioied, with
six months yet to run.

—The towns of Clayton and Clear

Lake, Wis., and Marine and White Bear
Lake, Minn., were swept by a cyclone
Tuesday evening. The greater portion

of White Bear Lake is in ruins, and in

the other places devastation marks the

path of the "funnel." At Marine several

persons were injured, and in White Bear
Lake many boats were capsized and oth-

ers sunk at their moorings. In the sec-

tion north of Stillwater scores of people
were hurt, some seriously, and near Hud-
son, Wis., half a dozen houses were lev-

eled. Horses and cattle were blown
against the barb wire fences and badly
lacerated. At Grant twenty-five houses
were demolished, and in tke Hudson
Prairie district six dwellings were torn to

pieces, and one person killed. The loss

in crops, barns and outhouses is very
heavy.

—The heat was so intense Wednesday
at Pittsburgh that the schools were dis-

missed. The iron workers suffered terri-

bly, and there were many cases of pros-

tration.

—Up to noon Thursday at New York
twenty five sudden deaths were reported,

mostly caused by the heat, from which
the people and business are suffering se-

verely.

—The remains of Private Henry, who
was shot by the Greely party in the Arc-
tic, have been stolen from Cypress Hill

Cemetery, New York, presumably by per

sons who desire to investigate whether
the body had been mutilated.

—Ben .Tohnson (colored), who, with
Allen Ingalls, perpetrated the murders
which precede :i the great riot, was
hanged Friday at Cincinnati. Frank
Hutchings. the strangler, was executed at

San Francisco.

—Differences on the liquor license

question in the Decatur Council has re-

sulted in the city's gas supply being shut
off. Members will not vote for gas

bonds unless their fellows agree to the

granting of liquor licenses.

—A kettle of varnish in Cragnin's
Japan works at Brooklyn caught fire

Wednesday and exploded, burning one
man to a crisp and fatally scalding four
others. The fire resulting caused a dam-
age of $3,000.

—Near Lanark, 111., Tuesday after-

noon, a passenger and an express train

came in collision, wrecking both engines
and several cars. In the express train

were Sitting Bull and other Sioux
Indians en route to Chicago, but all es-

caped uninjured, while only a -few of the
other travelers received slight bruises.

FOREIGN.

—The codfish catch by fishermen in
Northern Newfoundland and on the Lab-
rador coast, this season, has fallen off

half a million quintals, and already fam-
ilies are reported starving. Icebergs stud
the coast of Newfoundland and Labrador,
and are passing down into the tracks of
ocean steamers.

—The Pall Mall Gazette, London, has
the following: "The Chinese report the
damage done the forts and arsenals on the
Min River by Admiral Courbet as trifling.

The masonry in some places was thrown
down, but now has been fully restored.

The French landed and destroyed only
three guns at the Mingan forts and did
not land at all at Kinpai. The arsenal is

not damaged, and no war material or
stores destroyed. No fire and no explo-
sion took place. Work at the arsenal is

proceeding as usual. The naval loss is

serious, but after all only two fighting

vessels were sunk. The others were dis-

patch and patrol boats. The defenses of
the river are now in as good condition as

before the bombardment.

—Advices from Africa announce that

two flagstaffs erected upon the Gold coast
by Dr. Naohtigal, German commissioner,
had been cut down. One of them was
cut down by an English official and the
other was razed by negroes of the Togo
tribe. General Buchner, of the provi-
sional government of Cameroons, was in-

sulted by the negroes and obliged to take
refuge in a German factory.

—Count Gourko received the Czar and
party upon their arrival at Warsaw, Sept.
8th. The Imperial party subsequently re-

viewed 50,000 troops. They were re-

ceived everywhere with manifestations of
cordiality. The city was illuminated in
honor of the imperial guests. A brilliant

reception and .a grand ball will be given.

—At Naples for the twenty-four hours
ending 9 oclock Thursday evening there
were 966 fresh cases of cholera and 338
deaths.

^

—The Porte is considerably alarmed
alarmed over the revolt of the Arabs in

El Hejaz. Arabia, and 8,000 troops have
been ordered to proceed there at once.
A dispatch received this morning states

that the disturbances are spreading, and
that 8,000 Arabs are preparing to make a
descent into Yemen, where, it is expect-
ed, they will receive aid from sympathiz-
ers of the Mahdi. The Governor of Mec-
ca was ordered to send reinforcements to
guard the towns of Sara and Mocha, but
replied that he was unable to do so be-
cause of the disaffection among his own
tribes.

TEE SECRET EMPIRE.

The Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias
of Pennsylvania Tuesday reported the
number of lodges in the State at 360,
with a membership of 34,955.

Dr. John Brown, an old Episcopal
minister of New York State, died in
Newburg, N. Y., at the age of 93. He
delivered the welcome address to Lafay-
ette at a Masonic reception at that place
in 1834. But he probably left the order
in 1836-7 as the Masons made no demon-
stration at his death, as would have been
the case had he adhered.

—One thousand women belong to the
Kappa Kappa Gamma secret society,
which has chapters in a score of institu-
tions in the northwest and west called
colleges. There is no similar organiza-
tion of women in the world.

The degraded, half-fed farmers of
France keep the treasury of the republic
always full of money. The farmer loves
the republic as much as the Parisian de-
tests it. The republic receives in its sav-
ings banks the money of the poor up to
1.000 francs, and gives them 3 J per cent

for its use. The peasant farmers have
nearly $800,000,000 on deposit in these

banks.

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS.

The Christian Cynosure until the Pres-

idential election will be sent to four dif-

ferent addresses upon the receipt of one

dollar.

SPEECH OF EON. S. C. POMEROT.

"The Mission of the American Nation

to Mankind," 18 pp., including John

Quincy Adams on the Duty of American

Voters, 4 pp. Twenty-five copies of this

pamphlet of 33 pages will be sent during

the campaign for fifty cents. 35 copies,

postpaid, 50 cents.

25 CENTS
For the Cynosure two months and more

should prompt every reader and lovtr of

reform to step to the front and embrace

this golden opportunity to increase the

circulation of the best and most reliable

reform paper in all Christendom; that

people may be enlightened and brought

to see the stubborn fact that all secret or-

ders, Mormonism included, are combined

to destroy our government, and are in

fact bringing Christianity to a discount.

In proof of this, let Masonry take snuff

and a large majority of the churches

sneeze in response. Now let us get on

the Gospel harness and arm ourselves, dis-

regarding all opposition and persecution.

Victory is ours if we go forward in the

strength and faith of our Lord.

—

Wm. p.

Johnston, Lexington, III.

FREEMASOI^ET AlfD
FREE GOYERIvrMENT.
This twelve-page pamphlet is now is-

sued in a new and attractive style, with

a neat cover. The orders for it which

more than exhausted the first edition tes

tify to its popularity.

"Americans have no conflicting in-

terests RESPECTING SECRET SOCIETIES.

We shall have but one opinion when
WE understand them."

Thus opens an exposition of the rela-

tion of the Secret Empire to Civil Gov-

ernment, which w-ill remain of great and

permanent value to every citizen until the

triumph of the American party shall have

put the secret lodge system under the ban

of law. Single copies, 5 cents.

MARKET REPORTS.
CHICAGO.

Wheat—No. 2 73J^ 73%
No. 3 62 63
Winter No 2 76

Corn—No. 2 52 @65
Oats—No. 3 341^ @25
Rye—No. 2 54
Branper ton 11 50
Flour 2 00 @5 75
Hay—Timothy 7 .50 @13 00
Mess pork per bbl 18 50
Butter, medium to best 10 @34
Cheese 05 @12
Beans 1 35 @2 35
Eggs 15
Potatoes per bus 40
Seeds—Thnothy 1 38 @1 37

Flax 130
Broom corn 03 @ 08
Hides—Green to dry flint 08 @14i^
Lumber—Common 11 00 (318 00
Wool. 12 @29
Cattle—Choice to extra 6 55 @7 30

Common to good 3 30 @6 35
Hogs 3 50 @6 30
Sheep 3 50 @4 3"

NEW YORK.

Flour 3 80 @6 00
Wheat— Winter 62 @ 91

Spring 82
Com 53 @61
Oats 27 Qail
Mess Pork 18 50
Eggs 18
Butter 8 M
Wool 14 @40

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle 3 00 @6 30
Hogs 5 60 @5 90
Sheep @3 50

COLLECTION BOXES.
Do You Want Money for missionary, church

or SunGay-scliool purposes? It is surprising hort-

much tlie children will collect with the

FAIRBANKS' SAVINGS BOXES
They are simple and cheap. Price 3 cents each.

Hand-painted silks for Patchwork, Tidies,
Screens, etc. Send *] for package or 50 cts. for

beautiful samples. WESTERN ART CO., Salem, O.

WHEATON COLLEGE.

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, BUSINESS AND
NOBMAL TKAININO SCHOOL.

CONSERVATORY OV MXJr- IC
A.Nn SCHOOL, OF FINE ART.
Expense $175. per year. Persons desiring rooms in

College building should apply at once. Students are

received Into classes at all times.

The use of intoxicating bbvbraqes and to-

bacco AND ATTKNDANOH ON SEOKZT SOClBTlBS ARK
PROHIBITBD

V. A. BLANCHARD, Pregident.

VTAI. W. EARWELIj
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

CHANCERY.
76 De&rborn Street, CHICAGO.

HAVE rqa EXAMINED
The list of Books and Tracts for sale by theNATiON-

Ai, Cheistian Association. Look it over carefully
and see if thereis not sometliing yon want for your-
self or for your friend. .Send for full catalogue to
221 "W. Madison Street, Chicago.

. •

KNIGHT TEMPLARISM ILLUS-
TRATED.

A full Illustrated ritual of the six degrees of the
Council and Commandery, comprising the degrees of
Royal Master, Select Master, Super-Excellent Master,
Knight of the Red Cross, Knight Templar and Knight
of Malta. A book of S41 pages. In cloth, Sl.OO; SS.W
per dozen. Paper covers, .tOc ; sl.OO per dozen.
Furnished In any quantities at

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IL-

LUSTRATED.
By a Past Chancellor. A full illustrated exposition

of the three ranks of the order, with the addition of
the "Amended. Perfected and Amplified ThinI
Kank." The lodge-room, signs, countersigns, grips,
etc., are shown by engravings. 25 cents each; per
dozen, «e.OO. Address the

NATIONAL riHEISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
SI W. Madison St., Chicago.

"THE WHOLE IS BETTER THAN A PART."
AND YOU HAVE IT HERE IN A

"NUT-SHELL."

SECRET SOCIETIES ILL,TiJS-
TRATH:r>.

Containi'.ig the signs, grips, passwords, emblems, gtc.
of Freemasonry (Blue Lodge and to the fourteenth de-
gree of the York rite). Adoptive Masonry, Revised
Odd-fellowship, Gooi! Teinplarism, the Temple of
Honor, the United Sons of Industry, Knights of Pyth-
ias and the Grange. with affidavits, etc. OverSoOcuts,
99 pages, paper cover. Price, 25 cents ; s2.tX) per dozer..

For sale by the National Christian Associa-
tion, at Head-quarter.s for Anti-Secrecy
Literature. 221 W. MadLooii St. CliicaBO-

Readers ordering goods advertising in

the CHRISTIAN CYNOSURE will do

well to mention the paper when ordering

as we have reason to believe that our ad-

vertisers treat the readers well.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
Our advertisiug columns are carefully edited

to avoid all improper, private medical, and ques-

tionable advertisements. By such careful dis-

crimination an indorsement of genuineness is

given to all advertisements accepted. Tbe
confidence of its readers is sought by the care-

ful exclusion of all questionable enterprises.

Shrewd business men will not fail to see the

great advantage the paper will be to them in

promoting their interests.

Advertising rates 10 cents per agate line.

IN ADVBRTISElvrENTS AGGREGATIN9

50 lines 10 per cent dls-

100 " 15 " [count
300 " 20

'"

800 " 25 " "

400 " 30 " "

500 " 35 " "

1000 " 40 " *'

3500 " 60 " "

TIME CONTRACTS.

1 Month 15 per cent die-

3 " 85 " Icouni

6 " 40 " "
13 " 7 lines or over 50 " "
Yearly contracts of 43 lines or

more each insertion. .60 " "

Business notices double the price of display

agate measure.

All matters pertaining to Advertising murt
be addressed to . k
Advertising Department,

CESISTIAK CTNOSUSE,

•i Aicaae Court ChicaOO.

m




